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MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNMENT

RIGHT IONOURABLE SIR WILFRID LAURIER,
P.C., G.C.M.G., Q.C., ID.C.L. (Oxon.)

AT THE OPENING OF THE .

FIFTH SESSION OF THE EIGHTH PARLIAMENT
1900

(CABINET FORMED JULY 13, 1896)

President of the Privy Council (Premier)......

Minster of Trade and Commerce.............
Secretary of State..................
Minister of Justice .....................
Minister of Marine and Fisheries......
Minister Militia and Defence.........
tPostmaster General................
Minister of Agriculture................
Minister of Public Works ............
Without Portfolio.............
Minister of Finance............
Minister of Railways and Canais.
Minister of the Interior.................
Minister of Customs ....................
*Minister of Inland Revenue............
‡Without Portfolio.....................

. Right Hon. Sir WILFRID LAURIER, P.C., G.C.M.G.
Q.C., D.C.L. (Oxon.)

... lon. Sir RicHARD J. CARTWRIGHT, G.C.M.G.
Hon.

.......... Hon.

...... ... Hon.
.Hon.

.... .... .Hon.

.Hon.

..l.on.
........ ,Hon.

... Hon.
Hon.

..l..i on.

.....Hon.
........... on.
.......... Hon.

R. W. ScorT, Q.C., LL.D.
DAvin MILLS, Q.C.
Sir L. H. DAVIEs, K.C.M.G., QC.
F. W. BORDEN, B.A., M.D.
W. MULOCK, Q.C., M.A., LL.D.
S. A. FisHRu, B.A.
J. I. TARTE.

R. R. DOBELL.

W. S. FIELDING.

A. G. BLAIR.

CLIFFORn SIFTON.
WILLIAM PATERSON.

Sir H. G. JOLY DE LOTBINIÈRE, K.C M.G.
JAMES SUTHERLAND.

[The above form the Cabinet.]

Solicitor General.......................... .... 1Hon. CHARLEs FITZPATRîCK, Q.C.

* Hon. Sir H. G. Joly de Lotbinière, sworn in as Lieut. Governor of British Columbia on June 22
1900, and on same date the Hon. Michel Esdras Bernier sworn in as Minister of Inland Revenue.

t Acting Minister of Public Works.
Acting Minister of the Interior.

Clerk of the Privy Council................... ........... JOH N J. MCGEE, ESQ.

OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS:
Hon. THOMAs BAIN. .................................. Speaker.
Louis PHILIPPE BRODEUR, M.P............................Deputy Speaker.
Sir JOHN G. BOURINOT, K.C.M.G...........Clerk of the House.
LAPLANTE, Mr. J. B. R ............................... Clerk Assistant.
Lieut.-Col. HENRY ROBERT SMITH......... . ............... Sergeant-at-Arms.

OFFICIAL REPORTERS:

ALBERT HORTON..................... . ...... ........... Chief Reporter.
STEPHEN A. ABBOTT......... .............

E. JosuP DUG'aAN......................,................

J. O. MARCEAU.........................................

THos. P. OWENS.......................................... Reporters.
ALPHONsE DESJARDINS...................................

A. C. CAMPBELL........................... ..... .......
GEORGE SIMPSON........................................

CHAS. W. BoYOs .. ...................... Assistant to Chief Reporter.
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ERRATUM.

Column 2208, line 19 from bottom.-After 'young ' insert 'people will be pleased, and in order to
have a successful patrie we must have a policy to suit it.'



ALPHABETICAT ]LIST
C T THE

CONSTITENCIES AND) MEMBERS
OF THE

HiOUSE OF COMMONS
FIFTH SESSION OF THE EIGHTII PARLIAMENT OF THE DoMiNIoN OF CANADA.

1900

ÂDDINGTON-John W. BéIl.
ALBERT-William J. Lewis.

ALBERTA-Frank Oliver.

ALGOMA-Albert Edward Dyment.
ANNAPOLIS-John B. Mills.
ANTIGONISH-Colin F. McIsaac.
ARGENTEUIL-Tho.tas Christie.
ASSINIBOiA, East-James Moffat Douglas.
ASJSINIBOïA, West -Nicholas Flood Davin.

BAGOT-Joseph Edmnond Marcil.
BEAUCE-Joseph Godbout.

BEAUHAARNOIS-Joseph Gédéon Horace Bergeron.

BELLECHASSE--Onésiphore Ernest Talbot.

BERTirER-Cléophas Beausoleil.
BONAVENTURE-Jeai François Guité.
BOTHWELL-James Clancy.
BRANDON-Hon. Clifford Sifton.
BRANT, S. Riding-Charles Bernhard Heyd.
BROCKVILLE-William Henry Comstock.
BROME-Hon. Sidney Arthur Fisher.
BRUCE(, E. Riding-Henry Cargill.
BRUCE, N. -Riding-Alexander McNeill.
BiRucE, W. Riding-John Tolmie.
BuRRARD-George Ritchie Maxwell.

CAPE BRETON- fHector F. MeDougali.
1A Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.

CAIRDWELL-William Stubbs.
CARETiN (N.B.)-Frederic Harding Hale.
CARLETON (O.)-William T. Hodgins.
CHAMBLY AND VERCHERES-V. Geoffrion.
CiiMPLAIN-François Arthur Marcotte.
CHARLuvoIx- -Louis Charles A. Angers.
CHARLOTrE-Gilbert W. Ganong.
CHATEAUGUAY-James Pollock Brown.
CHICouTIMI AND SAGUENAY-Paul V. Savard.
COLcHESTER-Firman McClure.
COMPTON-Rufus Henry Pope.
CORNWALL ANI STORMONT-John Goodall Snetsinger.
CumBERLAND-Hance J. Logan.
DIGBY-Albert J. S. Copp.

* Died April 23, 1900.

DORCHESTER-Jean-Baptiste Morin.
DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA-Louis Lavergne.
DUNDAs-Andrew Broder.
DuaHAM, E. Ridiig-Thomas Dixon Craig.
DURHAM, W. Ridiiig--Robert Beith.

ELGIN, E. Riding-Andrew B. Igrai.
ELGIN, W. Iidiing-George Elliott Casey.
EssEx, N. Ridinig---Williamiî McGregor.
ESSEx, S. Ridiing-Malhlon K. Cowan.

FRONTENAC-David Dickson Rogers.

GasP-Rodol plhe Lemieux.
GLENGA1aRY-Roderick R. McLennain.

GLOUCESTER-ThéOtiim ÌBlanchard.
GRENVILLE, S. Ridiing--Johnx IDowsley Reid.
GREY, E. Riding-Thoias S. Sproule.
GREY, N. Riding-Hon. Wmn. Paterson.
GREY, S. Ridiing--George Landerkin.
GuïsoRouG H -Iuncan C. Fraser.

HALDIMAND ANO MONeC-Hon. Walter H. Montague

HALIFAX- fRobert L. Borden.
Benjamin Russell.

IIALTON-David Henderson.

HAMILTON- (Thom as Henry MacPherson.
H Andrew Trew Wood.

*IIANTS-Allen Haley.
HASTINGS, E. Riding-Jeremiah M. Hurley.
HASTINGS, N. Riding-Alexander W. Carscallen.
HASTINGS, W. Riding-Henry Corby.
HOCHELAGA -- J. Alexandre Camnille Madore.
HUNTINGDON-Julius Scriver.
HURoN, E. Riding-Peter Macdonald.
HURON, S. Riding-John McMillau.
HURON, W. Riding-Robert Holmes.

INVERNE8s,-Angus McLennan.

JACQUES CARTIER-Frederick D. Monk.



LIST OF CONSTITUENCIES AND MEMBERS OF THE BOUSE OF COMMONS.

JOLIETrr-Charles Bazinet.

KAMOURASKA -Henry George Carroll.
KENT (N. B.)-George V. Mclnerney.
KENT (O.)-Archibald Campbell.
KING's (N. B.)-James Domville.
KING'S (N.S.)-Hon..Frederick W. Borden.
KING's (P.E.I.)--Augustine Colin Macdonald.
KINGSTON-Byron Moffat Britton.

LABELLE-J. Henri N. Bourassa.
LAMBTON, E. Riding-John Fraser.
LAMBTON, W. Riding-T. G. Johnston.
LANARK, N. Riding-Bennett Rosamond.
LANARK, S. Riding-Hon. John HaggaPt.
LAPRAIRIE AND NAPIERVILLE-Dominique Monet.
L'AssoMPTioN-Joseph Giauthier.
LAVAL-Thomlas Fortin.
LEEDs AND GRENVILLE, N. Riding-Francis Theodore

Frost.
LEEDs, S. Riding-George Taylor.
LENNOx-Uriah Wilson.
LÉvIs-Louis Julien Deners.
LINCOLN AND NIAGARA-William Gibson.
LIsGAR-Robert Lorne Richardson.
L'IsLET--Arthur Miville Dechêne.
LONDON-Thomas Beattie.
LOTrINIERE-Edmond Fortier.
LUNENBURG-Charles Edwin Kaulbach.

MACDONAL-John Gunion Rutherford.
MAISONNEUE-Raymond Préfontaine.
MARiUqL-ErE-Wiliam James Roche.
MASKINONGÉ-Joseph Hormisdas Legris.
MÉGANTIC-George Turcot.
MIDDLESEX, E. Riding -James Gilmour.
MIDDLESEX, N. Riding-Valentine Ratz.
MIDDLEsEx, S. Riding-Malcclm McGugan.
MIDDLEsEX, W. Riding-William Samuel Calvert.
MissisQUoI-Daniel Bishop Meigs.
MONTCALM-Louis E. Dugas.
MONTAGNY-Pierre Raymond Martirneau.
MoNTMoiRENCY-Thomas Chase Casgrain.
MONTREAL, St.Ann's--Michael Joseph Francis Quinn.
MONTREAL, St. Antoine-Thomas G. Roddick.
MONTREAL, St. James-Odilon Desimarais.
MONTREAL, Sc. Lawrence-Edward Goff Penny.
MoNTREAL, St. Mary-Hercule Dupré.
MUSKOKA -George McCormick.

NEW WEsTmINSTER-Aulay Morrison.
NIoorflET-Joseph Hector Leduc.
NIPI8sNG-James B. Klock.
NORFOLK, N. Riding-John Charlton.
NORFOLK, S. Ridùig-Hon. David Tisdale.
NORTHUMBERLAND (N.B.)-James Robinson.
NORTHUMBERLAND (O.) E. R.-Edward Cochrane.
NORTHUMBERLAND (O.) W. R.-George Guillet.

ONTARIo, N. Riding-Duncan Graham.
OeAmwo, S. Riding-Leonard Burnett.
ONTAIO, W. Riding-Isaae James Gould.

*Died June 25, 1900.

OTrwA (City)-f Napéon A. Belcourt.
tWilliam Hutchison.

OXFORD, N. Riding-Hon. James Sutherland.
OXFORD, S. Riding-Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright,

G.C.M.G.

PEL-John Featherston.
PERTH, N. Riding-Alexander Ferguson MacLaren.
PERTH, S. Riding-Dilman Kinsey Erb.
PETERBOROUGH, E. Riding-John Lang.
PETrERBOROUGH, W. Riding-James Kendry.

'Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, K.C.
PITOU-M.G.

Adam Carr Bell.
PONTIAC-William Joseph Poupore.
PORTNEUF-HOn. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière,

K.C.M.G.
PREscorr-Isidore Proulx.
PRINCE, East (P. E.I.)-John Howatt Bell.
PRINCE, West (P.E.I.)-Bernard Donald McLellan.
PRINCE EDwARD-William Varney Pettet.
PROVENCHER-Alphonse A. C. LaRivière.

QUEBEC, Centre-Albert Malouin.
QuEBEC, East-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P.C.,

G.C.M.G.
QUEBEC, West--Hon. Richard Reid Dobell.
QUEBEC (County)--Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick.
QUEEN's, East (P. E.I. )-Alexander Martin.
QUEEN's, West (P.E..)-Hon. Sir Louis Henry

Davies, K.C.M.G.

RENFREW, N. Riding-Thonias Mackie.
RENFREW, S. Riding-John Ferguson.
REsTIGOUCHE-John McAlister.
RICHELIEU-Arthur Aimé Bruneau.
RICHMOND (N.S.)-Joseph A. Gillies.
RICHMOND AND WOLFE(Q.)-Michael Thomas Stenson.
RiMOUsKi-Jean Auguste Ross.
ROUvILLE-Louis Philippe Brodeur.
RUSSELL-William Cameron Edwards.

ST. HYACINTHE-Hon. Michel E. Bernier.
ST. JOHN (N.B.) City-John Valentine Ellis.
ST. JOHN (N.B.) City and Co. -Joseph John Tucker.
ST. JOHN AND IBERVILLE-Hon. Joseph Israël Tarte.
SAsKATOiEwAN-Thomas Osborne Davis.
SELKXÎiK-John Alexander Macdonell.
SEFFoRD-Charles Henry Parmalee.
SHELBURNE AND QUEEN's- Hon. William Stevens

Fielding.
SHERBROOKz-John MIcntosh.
SIMOOE, E. Riding-William H. Bennett.
SIMOoE, N. Riding-Leighton Goldie McCarthy.
*SimoOE, S. Riding-Richard Tyrwhitt.
SOULANGES-Augustin Bourbonnais.
STANsTEAD-Alvin Head Moore.
SUNBURY AND QUEEN's (N.B.)-Hon. A. G. Blair.

ToEMSUATA-Charles Auguste Gauvreau.
TEREBONNE-Léon Adolphe Chauvin.
THUEER IVERS AND ST. MAURICE-Hon. Sir Adolphe

Caron, K.C.M.G.



LIST OF CONSTITUENCIES AND MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

*ToRoTo, C. Riding-George Hope Bertram.
TORONTO, E. Riding-.John Ross Robertson.(Edward Frederick Clarke.
TORONT,W. Riding- Edmund Boyd Osier.
Two MouNrAiNs-Joeph Arthur C. Ethier.

VANCOUVER-William Wallace Burns McInnes.
VADREUIL-Henry Stanislaus Harwood.

VIMRA (. C) (Thomas Earle.
VITI (B.C.)- Hon. Edward Gawler Prior.
VicTRiA (N.B.)-Hon. John Costigan.
VicToRi.A (N.S.)-John L. Bethune.
VIcTORIA (O.) N. Riding-Samuel Hughes.
VICTORIA (O.) S. Riding--George McHugh.

WATERLoo, N. Riding-Joseph E. Seagram.
WATERLOO, S. Riding-James Livingston.
WELAID-William McCleary.

WELLINGTON, C. Riding-Andrew Semple.
WELLINGTON, N. Riding-James McMullen.
WELLINGTON, S. Riding-Christian Kloepfer.
WENTWORTH AND BRANT, N. Riding-James Somer-

ville.
WENTWORTH, S. Riding-Hon. Thomas Bain.
WESTMORELAND-Henry A. Powell.
WINNIPEG-A. W. Puttee.
WRisHT-Louis N. Champagne.

YALE AND CARIBOU-Hewitt Bostock.
YAMASKA-Roch Moïse Samuel Mignault.
YARMOUTH-Thomas Barnard Flint.
YORK (N.B.)-Hon. George Eulas Foster.
YORK (O.) E. Riding-William Findlay Maclean.
YORK (0.) N. Riding-Hon. William Mulock.
YORK (O.) W. Riding-Hon. N. Clarke Wallace.

Died March 21, 1900.

VUI





ALPHABETICAL LIST

MF THE

MiEMBERS 0F THE HOtJSE 0F COMMONS

Fifth Session, Eighth Parliament.

ANGERs, CHARLEs-Charlevoix.
ARcHAMB.[nAUILT, JOsEPH ELOIE-Berthier.

BAIN, HON. THos.-Wentworth, S. Riding.
BAZINET, CHARLES-Joliette.
BEATTIE, THOMrAs-London.
BEITH, ROBERT-Durham, W. Riding.
BELCOURT, NAPOLEON A.- OttaWa.
BELL, ADAM CARR-Pictou.
BELL, JOHN .ïHOWATT-Prinast (P.E.I.)
BELL, JOHN W.-Addington.
BENNET, W3m. H.-Sincoe, E. Riding.
BERGERON, JOSEPH G. H.-Beauharnois.
BERNIER, Hon. MICHEL E.-St. Hyacinthe.
*BERTRAM, GEORGE HOPE-Toronto Centre.
BETHUNE, JOHN L.-Vict, ia, N. S.
BLAIR, HON. ANDREW GEtiGE -Sunbury and Queen's

(N. B.)
BLANCHARD, THÉOTIE-Gloucester.
BORiDEN, HON. FREDERICK W.-Kig's (N.S.)
BORDEN, ROBERT L.-Halifax.
BOsTOcK, HEwIrr-Yale and Cariboo.
BOURASSA, HENRi-,Labelle.
BOURBONNAIS, AuGUsTIN-Soulange8.
BRirroN, BYRON MOPFATT-Kingston.
BRoDERp, A2NDREW-Diundas.
BRODEUR, Louis PHILIPPE-Rouville.
BROWN, JAMES POLLOCK-Chateauguay.
BRUNEAU, ARTHUR AIMÉ-Richelieu.
BURNETT, LEONARD-Ontario, S. Riding.

OALVERT, WILLIAM SAMUEL-Middlesex, W. Riding.
CAMPBELL, ARcHIBALD-Kent (O.)
CARGILL, HENRY-Bruce, E. Riding.
CARON, HON. SIR ADOLPHE, K.C. M. G.-Three Rivers

and St. Maurice.
CARROLL, HENRY GEORG-Kamouraska.
CARSCALLEN, ALEXANDER W.-Hastings, N. Riding.
CARTWRIGHT, HoN. SIR RICHARD, G.C.M.G.-Ox-

ford, S. Riding.
CAsEY, GEORGE ELLOTT-Elgin, W. Riding.
CAsGRAIN, THOMAs CusE-Montmorency.
CHAMPAGNEi, Louis N-Wright.

* Died April 23, 1900.

CHARLTON, JOHN---Norfolk, N. Riding.
CHAUvIN, LÉoN Ai OLPHE-Terrebonne.
CHRISTIE, TioM.\s-Argenteuil.
CLANCY, JAMES-Bothwell.
CLARiKE, EDVARD FREDERICK-Toronto, West.

COCHRANE, EîwAR >-Northunberland (O.) E. R.
COM-sTOCK, WMr. H EN RY-Brockville.
COPP, ALBERT J. S.-Digby.
CoRBY, HENRY-Hastings, W. Riding.

COSTIGAN, HON. JOHN-Victoria (N B.)
COWAN, MAHLOîON K.-Essex, S. Riding.
CRAIG, THOMAS I)îxoN-Durham, E. Riding.

DAVIES, HON. SIR Louis HENRY, K.C.M.G.- -Queei's,
West (P.E.I.)

DaviN, NICHIOLAs F.oOD-Assiiiboia, West.

DAVIs, TFiOMAS OSBORNE-Saskatchewan.
DECHENE, ARTHUR MIVILLE-L'Islet.
DEMERS, Louis JULIEN-Levis.
DEsMARAIs, OmILON-Montreal, St. James.

DOBELL, HON. RICHARD REID-Quebec, West.
DoMVI LLE, IA MEs-King's (N.B.)
DOUGLAs, JAMES MOFFATe-Assiniboia, East.

DUGAS, Louis E.-Montcaln.
DupRÉ, HÉRCULE-Montreal, St. Mary's.
DYMENT, ALBERT ED.wADl-Algoma.

EARLE, THoMAS-Victoria (B. C.)
EDWARDs, WILLIAM CAMîERON-Russell.

ELLIS, JOHN VALENTINE-St. John City (N.B.)

ERB, DiLMAN KINsEY-Perth, S. Riding.

ETHIER, JOsEPI ARTHUR O.-Two Mountains.

FEATHERSTON, JOSEPH-Peel.
FERGUsON, JoHN--Reefrew, S. Riding.

FIELDING, HON. WILLIAM STEVENs-Shelburne and

Queen's (N.S.)
FIsHER, HoN. SIDNEY ARTmiUR-Brome.

FITZPATRIcK, HON. CHARLES-Quebec (County).

FUNr, THOMAs BARNARD-Yarmouth.

FORTIER, EDMoND-Lotbinière.
FORTIN, THOMAS-Laval.
FOsTER, HON. GEORGE Eau"s-York (N. B.)

B



ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

FRASER, DUNCAN C.-Guysborough.
FRASER, ,JOHN-Lambton, E. Riding.
FROsT, FRANcIs THEOD )RE-Leeds and Grenville.

GANONG, GILBERT W.-Chalotte.
GAUTHIER, JOsEPHl-L'Assomnption.
GAUVREAU, CHARLES A UGUSTE-Témiscoumata.
GEOFPRION, VITrOR-Chainbly and Verchères.
GIRsON, WILuAM-Lincoln and Niagara.
GILLIES, JOSEPH A.-Richniond (N.S.)
GILMOUR, JAMEs-Middlesex, E. Riding.
GoDBoUT, JOSEPH -Beauce.
GOULD, ISAAC JAMES-Ontario, W. Riding.
GRAHAMI, DUNCAN-Ontario, N. Riding.
GUILLET, GEORGE-Northulberland (O.) W. Riding.
GUITÉ, JEAN FRANçOIs- Bonaventure.

HAGGA RT, HON. .JOHN -Lanark, S. Riding.
HALE, FREDERICK HARDING-Carleton (N.B.)
*H.ALEY, ALLEN-Hants.
HARwoo, HENRY S.--Vaudreuil.
HENDERSON, DAvi1-Halton.
HEYD, CHARLES BERNHARD-Brant, S. Riding.
HorîGINs. WILLIAM T.-Carleton (O.)
HOLMES, ROBERT--Hurou, W. Riding.
HUGHES, SAMIUEL-Victoria (O.) N. Riding.
HURLEY, JEREMIAN M.-Hastings, E. Riding.
HUTCHISON, WILLIAI-Ottawa.

INGRAM, ANDREw B.-Elgin, E. Riding.

JOHNSTON,' THoMIAs GEORGE-Lambton West.
JOLY DE LOTBINIÈRE, HON. SIR HENRI, K.C.M.G.-

Portneuf.

KAULBACH, CHARLES EDwiN-Lunenburg.
KENDRY, JAMEs-Peterborough, E. Riding.
KLOCK, JAMES B.-Nipissing..
KLOEPFER, CHRISTIAN-Wellington, S. Riding.

LANDERKIN, GEORGE-Grey, S. Riding.
LANG, JOHN-Peterborough, E. Riding.
LARIVIkRE, ALPHONSE A. C.-Provencher.
LAURIER, RT. HON. SIR WILFRID, G.C.M.G.-Quebec

East.
LAVERGNE, Loris-Drummond and Arthabaska.
LEDUc, JOSEPH HEcTOR-Nicolet.
LEGRIS, JOSEPH HORMISDAs-Maskinongé.
LEMIEUx, RODOLPHE-Gaspé.
LEWIS, WILLIAM J.--Albert.
LIvINGSTON, JAMES--Waterloo, S. Riding.
LOGAN, HANcE J.--Curnberland.

MACDONALD, AUGUSTINE COLfN-King's (P.E.I.)
MACDONALD, PETER-HurOn, E. Riding.
MACDONELL, JoHN ALExANDER-Selkirk.
MACKIE, THOMAs-Renfrew, N. Riding.
MAL-N, ALEXANDER FERGUSON-Perth,N. Riding
MACLEAN, WILLIAM FINDLAY-York (O.) E. Riding.
MAoPERsoN, THOMAS HENRY-Harnilton.
McALISTER, JOHN-Restigouche.
MoCARTHr, LEIGHTON GOLDIE-Simcoe, N. Riding.

Died March 21, 1900.

McCLEARY, WILLUAM-Welland.
McCLURE, Fi]RMAN- Colchester.
MCCORMIicE, GEoiE-Muskoka and Parry Sound.
McDOUGALL, HEcTOR F. -- Cape Breton.
MCGREGOR, WILLIAM-Essex, N. Riding.
MCGUGAN, MALCOLM-Middilesex, S. Riding.
McHUcH, GEORE--Victoria (O.) S. Riding.
McIERNE~Y, GEOBGE V.-Kent (N. B.)
McINNEs, WILLIAM WALLACE BURNs---Vancouver.
McINTOsH, JOHN-Sherbrooko.
MCISAAc, COLIN F.---Antigonish.
McLELLAN, BERNARD DoNALD--Prince, West (P.E.I.)
McLENNAN, RODERIcK R.-(GIengarry.
McLENNAN, ANGUS-Inverness.
MCMILLAN, JOHN-Huron, S. Riding.
MCMULLEN, JAMEs-Wellington, N. Riding.
MCNEILL, ALEXANDER-Bruce, N. Riding.

MADORE, J. ALEXANDEt CAMI,LE- Hochelaga.
MALOUIN, ALBERT-Quebec Centre.
MARCIL, JOSEPH EiDMoNi-Bagot.
MARCOTTE, FRANÇOIS ARTHUR--Chanplain.
MARTIN, ALEXANIER-Queen's, East (P.E.I.)
MARTINEAU, PIERRE RAYMOND L.-Montmagny.
MAXWELL, GEORGE RITCHIE-Burrard.
MEIGs. DANIEL BISHOP-Mississquoi.
MIGNAULT, ROCHE MOïSE SA3UEL-Yamnaska.
MILLS, JOHN B.-Annapolis.
MONET, DOMINIQUE-Laprairie and Napierville.
MONK, FREDERIK D.-Jacques Cartier.
MONTAGUE, HON. WALTER H.-Haldimand.
MOORE, ALVIN HEAD-Stanstead.
MORIN, JEAN BAPTISTE--Dorchester.
MORRISON, AULAY-New Westninster.
McLOCK, HON. WILLIAM-York (O..) N. Riding.

OLIVER, FRANK-Alberta.
OSLER, EDMUND BoYD-Toronto, West.

PARMALEE, CHARLEs HENRY-Shefford.
PATERSON, HON. WILLIAM-Grey, N. Riding.
PENNY, E)wARD GoFF-Montreal, St. Lawrence.
PETrET, WILLIAM VARNEY-Prince Edward.
POPE, RUFUS HENRY-ComptOn.
POUPORE, WILLIAM JOSEPH-Pontiac.
POWELL, HE1RY A.-Westmoreland.
PRÉFONTAIN, RAYMOND-Maisonneuve.
PRIOR, HON. EDWARD G.-Victoria (B.C.)
PROULX, ISiORE-Prescott.
PuTE, A. W.-Winnipeg.

QUINN, MICHAEL JoSEi FRANcIs-Montreal, St.
Ann's.

RATZ, VALENTIE-Middlesex, N. Riding.
RE1W, JOHN DOwBLEY-Grenville, S. Riding.
RICHARDSON, ROBERT LORNE-Lisgar.
ROBERTsON, JoHN Ross-Toronto, Eaut.
ROPIrsON, JAMEs-Northumberland (N.B.)
ROcHE, WILLIAM JAMES-Marquette.
RODDICK, TzOMAS G. -Tlontrwe, St. Anto"ne.
ROGERS, DAVID DIcKso-Frontenac.
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ROsamION, BENNrrr-Lanark, N. Riding.
ROss, JEAN AuGusTE-Rimouski.
IRUS$ELL, BENJAMIN-Halifax.1
RuTHERORitD, JOHN GUNION-Macdonald.

SAVARD, PAUL ViLoxD-Chicoutimi and Saguenay.
SCRIVER, JULIUs-Iuntingdon.
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HIFTH SESSION-EIGHTH PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. out new writs of election for the sald elee-
toral districts respectively.

TRunsDAY, February 1, 1900.
NEW MEMBERS.

The Parliament, which had been pro-
rogued from tme to time, was now com- Mr. SPEAKER. I have also the honour
manded to assemble on the lt day of to Inform the House that durIng the recess
February, 1900, for the despatch of busi- the Clerk of the House has received from
ness. the Clerk of the Crown in Cbancery, certi-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Th ficates of te eletion and return of the
oclock.tree followng members, viz.:

of Henri Bourassa, Esquire, for the Electoral
· PRAYE.s District of Labelle;

Of Victor Geoffrion, Esquire, for the Eleetoral
A Message was delivered by René Edouard District of Chambly and Verchères;

Kimber, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the Of Isaac James Gould, Esquire, for the Elec-
Black Rod: tcral District of the West Rlding of the County

Mr. SPAK,- of Ontario ;
Of Joseph Edouard Archambault, Esquire, for

His Excellency the Governor Genemi desires the Electoraa District of Berthler.
the Immediate attendance of your honourable
House ln the Chamber of the honourable the MEMBERS INTRODUCED.Senate.

Accordingly the House went Into the Joseph Edouard Ârchambault, Esquîre, Meni
Senate Chamber. ber for the Electoral District of Berter, by

the Primo Milster (Sir Wilfrid liaurier), mad
And the House being returned, the MInleter o! Public Works (Mr. Tarte).

Isaac Jaznnes Goeiid, Esquire, Member for the*
VACANIES. lectoral District of the West Rlding of Ontarlo,VACANCIES.f Trade and Commerce (

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to lnRichn- d Cartwright), and the Pontma ter Geiend
à(Mr. MuloclO.form the House that during recess I received Heni Bourama Esquire, Member for the Eec-

communications from several members teral District of Labe1Ie, by the Misister of
notfyilng me that the followlng vacancles]Public Works (Mr. Tarte), and Mr. Monet.
had ocurred tu the representation, viz.: Victor Geoffrion, Eqnire, Momber for the

Of the Honourable William Bullock Ives, lectoral District cf Chambly and Verchère,
Member for the Electoril District of Sherooke,ntoduced by the Prime Mhlster (Sir WIfrd
by deceaSe ; Laurier)ani the Minister of Public Works (Mr.

Of the Honourable C. A. Geoffrio Member te).
for the Electoral District of Chambly and Ver-
chères, by decease;

Of the Honourable Sir James D. Edgar, Nember Dt
for the Electoral District o! West Ontarlo, (byNd
deceasoe; ofOath of Offie.-(Slr Wilfrîd Laurier.)

Of Isle Rinfret, Esquire, Member for the Elec-
toral District of Iotblnière, by the aceptance SPEECH FR03 THE TERONE.
of an ofmee of emolument under the Crown ;

Of Henri Bournssa, Equire, Member for the Mr. SPEAKR.I bave the honur to 1fr
Electoral Distibct of LabeUe, by resignation; fo; this fouse that when the fouse du,*

Of (féophas Beausoleil, Esquire, Member for attendE Excellency the Governor Genoesl
the Electoral District of Berthler, by the ac- this day, ln the Senate hamber, HIS f
ceptance of an office o! emolument under the s
Crown. bothHous ofPýarlIament aud&to prevet
I accordingly lssued my several warrants to mtgtake, I1have obtalne a copy of the
the Clerk of the CownluCtanhery to make Mier ohl uh le as cfWorks (

WYIT![ON
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Hohnouraibl e(,cntlcîmen of the Senate :

<entlinL(#t of the House of ComIons&s;

It Is again my pleasing duty to congratulate
you on the continued prosperity of the Dominion
and on the remarkable increase in the general
volume of the revenue and of the exports and
imports of the country.

Hostilities having unfortunately broken out
during recess between Great Britain and the
South African Republic, It appeared to my
Ministers expedient to anticipate the action of
Parliament by equipping and forwarding two
contingents of volunteers to the seat of war as
a practical evidence of the profound devotion and
loyalty of the entire people of Canada to the
Sovereign and Institutions of the British Em-
pire.

In this connection it Is a matter of pride and
gratification to the people of this Dominion that,
in addition to the contingents sent by the gov-
ernment, another Canadian force Is being or-
ganized and despatched at the personal expense
of the High Connissioner of Canada. This
genercus and patriotie action upon the part of
Lord Stratheona reflects high honour on him and
on the Dominion he represents.

I have been instructed to convey to you Her
Majesty's high appreciation of the loyalty and
patriotism thus displayed, which, following the
preference granted under the present tariff to
articles of British manufacture, has had the
happlest effect in cementing and intensifying the
cordial reltions subsisting between Canada and
the mother country.

A Bill will be submitted for your approval
making provision for the cost of equipping and
paying the Canadian contingents.

The measures which have been taken from
time te tine to facilitate the safe transportation
of food stuffs to European markets have remulted
in a large IneaeIn the exportation of several
important articles of produce, and it may be-
come necessary In the interest of this very im-
portant branch of Industry to require a more
careful inspection than has been customary for
the purpose of maintaining that high standard of
excellence heretofore secured and which Is ab-
.solutely indispensable if the people of Canada
are to increase their large and profitable trade
with other countries in these commodities.

I am glad to observe that the returna from
the Post Office Department afford good ground
for belleving that the temporary los o! revenue
caused by the great reduction recently made la
letter postage, will speedily be made good by
the increased correspomdence consequent thereon.

Negotiations are now In progres with several
of our sister colonies ln the West Indies which
it la hoped may result In ninreaig and develop-
ing our trade with those islands, and possibly

Mr. SPEAKER.

with certain portions of the adjacent continent
of South America.

It gives me great pleasure to observe that, in
pursuance of the policy which was defined at
the last session of parliament, a carefully de-
vised body of regulations has been adopted,
applicable to all railways and public works
within the federal jurisdiction, making adequate
provision for the sanitary protection and medical
care of workingmen.

The attention of the government has been
called te the confliets which occasionally arise
between workmen and their employers. While
it may not be possible to wholly prevent such
difficulties by legislation, my government think
that nany of the disputes might be averted if
better provisions could be made for the friendly
Intervention of boards of conciliation, the con-
clusions of which, while not legally binding,
would have much weight with both aides and
be useful in bringing an Intelligent public opin-
ion to bear on these complicated subjects. You
will be invIted to consider whether the provin-
cial legislation in this matter may not be use-
fully supplemented by an enactment providing
for the establishment of a Dominion tribunal for
assisting in the settlement of such questions.

I am happy to observe that the number of
settlers who have taken up lands In Mamitoba
and in the North-west Territories la larger than
In any previous year, and affords conclusive evi-
dence of the success which bas attended the
efforts of my government to promote immigra-
tion, and I have no doubt that the greatly in-
creased production of the West wIl henceforth
add materially to the growth of the trade of
the whole Dominion. While the efforts made to
secure increased population for the West have
thus been successful, much attention las also been
devoted to the repatriation of CanaMana who
in less prosperous Umes have left Canada. You
will be pleased to learn that this work has been
attended with satisfactory resulta.

My government, during the recesa, has been
givag its attention to the subject of a railway
commission. Valuable information has been and
Is still being collected, which when completed
will be submitted to you, and will, no doubt,
receive at your hands the earnest consideration
which the importance of the subject requires.

I am pleased to say that our canai syatem,
connecting the great lakes with the AtlantIc ea-
board, has been completed so as to allow veuoela
baving a draft of 14 feet to pass frm the head
of Lake Superior to the sea. The vigorous and
successful prosecution of these works by my gov-
ernment bas already attracted the attention of
those Interested In western transportation, and
there are good grounds for the hope that, whm
the necessary facilities for the quick and In-
expensive bandling of ocean traffie are provided
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and which are now ln progress, Canadian ports
wil control a much larger share of the tra!c
of the West.

Measures wIll be introduced to renew and
amend the existing banking laws, to regulate
the rate of interest payable upon judgments re-
covered in courts of law, to provide for the
taking of the next decennial census, for the
better arrangement of the electoral districts, to
aixend the Criminal Code and the laws relating
to other Important subjecta.

Gentlenen of the Houwe of Conanon8:

The public accounts will be laid before you,
and also the estimates for the coming year,
whieh bave been prepared with due regard to
economy and the rapid growth of the
Dominion.

Honomrable Gcntenen of the &nate:

(Gentlemes of the House of Couaïons:

I oommend to your consIderation the subjects
I have mentioned, conflding ln your patriotism
and judgment.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier) moved:

That the speech of Us Excelency the Gover-
ner General, to both Iouses of Parliament, be
taken into consideration on to-morrew.

Mr. BOURASSA. Mr. Speker, as the dis-
cussion on the speech from the Throne ls
to begin to-morrow, and, of course, as that
discussion le golng to involve many consi-
derations, I would like to ask, althougb.
perhaps, this course Is rather unusualIf It
1s the Intention of the Government to lay
on the Table of the House the whole of the
correspondence that has been exchanged,
since last session, between the BrItish gov-
ernment and the government of Canada, or
His Excellency the Governor General, in re-
lation to the participation of Canada in the
Transvaal war.

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker,
my hon. friend (Mr. Bouras) is aware that
It is not ln accordance with the practice of
the House to lay on the Table any docu-
ments before the address has been voted
upon. But, on this occasion, it seems to me,
that the request of my hon. friend Is a rea-
sonable one, and that It would be conducive
to the better discussion of the speech of His
Excelency the Governor General If the cor-
respondence were laid on the Table of the
House. ButIf we do thlsI.muet ask the
House to allow a change to be made ln the
motion and to substitute Monday for to-
morrow, because It would not be possIble to
have the correspondence ln shape for to-
morrow afternoon. If agreeable to my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper), I wll undertake
to bave the papers laid on the Table of the
House on Monday, and, probably, on Satur-

day morning, or to-morrow evening, I wll
be happy to transmit a private copy of the
same to my hon. frIend for his own informa-
tion.

Motion, as amended, agreed to.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved :

That Select .Standing Committees of this House
for the present session be appointed for the foi-
lowing purposes :-1. Ou Privileges and Elec-
tions.-2. On Expiring Laws.-3. On Railwaya,
Canals and Telegraph Lines.-4. On Miscel-
laneous Private Bis.-5. On Standing Orders.-
6. On Printing.-7. On Public Accounts.-8. On
BankIng and Commerce.-9. On Agriculture and
Oolonization,-which said committee sha sever-
ally be empowered to examine and Inquire Into all
such matters and things as may be referred to
them by the House ; and to report from time to
time their observations and opinions thereon.;
with power to send for persons, papers and re-
cords.

Motion agreed to.

REPORT.

Report of the Joint Librarians of Parlia-
ment.-(Mr. Speaker.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 3.55 p.m.

HOUSE OF (7OMMONS.
MONDAY, February 5, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rIer) moved :

That a select committee be appointed to super-
vise the official report of the debates of this
House during the present aession, with power
to report from time to time, to be composed of
Mesrs. Fortin, Bergeron, Champagne, Charl-
ton, Cralg, Davin, Earle, Ells, Haey, LaRivièr
Monet, Richardson, Scriver, Somerville and
Taylor.

He sald: This is the same committee as last
year, with the exception of Mr. Fortin, who
takes the place of Mr. Beauseleil

Motion agreed to.
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ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO BIS EXCEI- there are something over thirty sections or
LENCY'S SPEECH. subsections deallng with tne election law,

and in it I am trying to do away with some
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- of the imperfections that have been devel-

rier) moved: oped Ir the operation of thls law, with the
view of conducting honestly elections - ln

That the Order for the consideration of the this country. I presume that we are all
motion for au address to His Excellency the anilous to anend the present Dominion
Governor General in reply to hIs speech at the election law.- Hon. gentlemen on the gov-
opening of the session, have precedene over ernment side are, of course, aware thatall other business exoept the Introduction of whatever tacties their friends may resortBillo, until this motion le disposed of. to in their favour, can also be adopted by

Motion agreed to. friends of the hon. gentlemen on this side
of the House; but I assume that we are
ail anxious to perfect the Dominion Elec-

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-CANADIAN tion Act, so as to secure honest elections.
CONTINGENTS. Now, ln this Bill I provide, ln the first

place, that only resident returniug officers
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- and poll clerks shall be employed ln each

rier). By command of His Exceltency, I beg locality, and no others. Instead of allow-
tu lay on the Table certain papers ln con- ing the returning officer to say to any can-
nection with the sending of the contingents. didate or his agent that he declines to fur-
These are the papers whieh were mentioned nish them with the names of tite deputy
the other day on the opeaing of the session. returnlng ofticers or their poll clerks, I pro-
I had the honour on Saturday last of sending pose to make a provision by whieh the re-
my hon.. friend the leader of the opposition turning officer shall, within a certain time
aDl the papers I had at the time. I bave previous to the election, expose ln his ft-
given orders to have them printed and ex- flce for public inspection the nanws of alH
pected to have the printed copies distributed the returning officers with the poll clerks,
to-day to the members of the House. The and the polling booths at which they are to
papers I lay on the Table of the House are act, so that the public may have an oppor-
only part of the papers. I did not take the tunity of knowlng those things if tbey see
precaution of havlng them completed, be- fit. Instead of leaving It discretlonary
cause I expected to be able te lay on the with the deputy returning offlicers to fur-
Table the printed copies, which I expect to nish a statement of the state of the polls
be dlstrlbuted ln a few minutes. Apart from in which they act, I propose an amend-
that I have other correspondence on the ment to make It compulsory on their part
same subject which I shal lay on the Table to furnish that statement to the candidates
later ln the day. or thelr agents at that poll.

Now, with respect to the $200 deposit, I
CERTIFICATE OF ELECTION. may remark that It Is a liberal principle

whicb was advocated ln this House by the
Mr. SPEAKER. I have the bonour to in- Hon. E4lward Blake when lu opposition,

form the House that the Clerk of the House
has received from the Clerk of the Crowned.In the ProvInchil Act of Ontirlo no
ln Chameery the certificate of the election suclidepit is required, and I cannût see
and return of Edmond Fortier, Esquire, for anv reaaon why It should be requIred ln
the electoral district of LotbLière. the case of Dominion eleetions. I -also fiud

from the anner l whîch eletonsbave
been conducted ln Ontaro-1nwoll not here

FIRST READING.speak d the other provines, because I ae
n ot s well acq inted wlth ther mode o

Bill (No. 2) to further amend the Fertil-1,eoductlng eleetions-that under the new
sers Act (Mr. DomvIlle).. system of coducting elections lu unr pro-

vince, something more stringent Is requir-
ed to prevent the crookedness that bas been
practised. So I propose tu one or two see-

Mr. INGRAM uoved for leave te introduce tions. wbch are explanatory or directory
Bll (No. 3) te urther amend the D to the deputy returning officer. to adopt a
Eletion Aeto new method of openlng the po1is, by wbch

the candidates or their agents are entitled
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- to inspeet the ballot papers. fue ballot boxes,

rier). Explain. and aIl documents that are to be used at

Mr. INGRAM. 1 explaîned very tuly a'uthe election. 1 wEl tell yoou ne of the rea-
sons why I propose that amendment lu

aimilar BRl which I introduced last session, the electlon in East Middlesex the other day,
amending, as I thought several of the they ran short of ballot paper at one of
grievances that honest electors have to com- the polling booths. and 1 propose to pre-
plain e. I may say that ln this present B1B vent the po ssbilIty of that th!ng occurring

Sir W1LFRID UIAURIER.
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again. If the number of voters at that
Polling booth Is known, ud a sutficient
number of ballot papers are provided for It,
then there ls no possibility of the ballot
papers running short at that booth. At
the close of the day's polling, at five o'clock,
under section 56 of the present Dominion
Election Act, certain things are required of
the deputy returnIng officer and those who
attend at that booth. As I have already
remarked, according to the way we co-
duct elections, that section has proved ln-
adequate, and under the new mode I pro-
pose to make It practically Impossible that
any crookedness can be carrIed on, except
at very great risk.

Now, with respect to the recount, we had
some difficulty in 1896 ln one or two con-
stituencles where Dominion elections were
beld, owing to the deputy returning offti-
cers not doing their duty under the law.
I propose an amendment in that respect so
that It will fnot be necessary to deposit $100
before you can have a recount. I propose to
strike that provision out. I cannot see why
a candidate who belleves that he has been
defeated dishonestly and that votes have
been counted against hIm, which ought not
to be counted, should be forced to deposit
$100 In order to get justlce-and from
whom? From a judge who is already pald
a very good salary for performing bis duty;
and the candidate bas to pay a returning
officer or poll clerk to attend, who may,
perhaps, have been doing somethIng which
prevented him from winnlng ln the elee-
tion. So I say there ls no hecessity why he
sbould be called upon to deposit $100.

There are several other amendments to
the Act. I propose to retain some of the
sections and subsections ln the present Act,
while others I propose to replace by entire-
ly new ones. As to the crimes of persona-
tion, pluggIng, swltchlng, stealing ballots
and ballot boxes, stuffing, bribing, Intimi-
dating and other such tacties, whIch are
now pretty well known to those who take
part tu elections, my object is te prevent
them occurring In the future Ro far as pos-
sible. I would like to draw the attention
of the Firist Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to this fact, that In preparing amendments
to any Act now on the statute-book It Is a
very difBcult matter even for lawyers, I
fancy, and much more so for laymen, to
avold coming Into confilct with the various
other Acts that are now on our statutes,
and for this reason, that since 1886 there
has been no consolidation of the Dominion
statutes, and I think It Is In the Interests
of the public that such a conolIdation
mbould take place, and scnh consoldation
should take place in the near future. I wish
to say to the right bon. gentleman that the
present law is ln a very bad state, that It
does not meet the requirements of the Peo-
pie of this country; and I would ask him
and aUl other hon. gentlemen to assist u
perfecting that law, so that we may have

ou the statute-book an Act that will give
satisfaction to the publie generally.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

REPORT.
Public Accounts for the year ending June

30, 1899.-(Mr. Fielding.)

ADDRESS IN A.NSWERTO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House proceeded to the considera-
tion of His Excellency's speech at the open-
Ing of the session.

Mr. GOULD. Mr. Speaker, I rise for the
purpose of moving that a humble address
be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General ln reply to his speech ft\,m the
Throne. I am deeply sensible of the great
honour that is conferred upon me and upon
my constituents in having been seleeted to
perforn this Important duty. I feel that,
perhaps, It would have been better had this
important task been placed ln other and
better hands-in the. hands of one who
had more experience ln federal polities.
However, I feel assured that I shall
recelve from the members of this
House that same kind consideration and
indulgence that they have ever shown te
new members who have found themselves
placed in the position I nfud myself placed
in to-day. Permit me to refer brIely, be-
fore I proceed further, to the sad event
that caused the vacancy ln the riding of
West Ontario, the riding that I have now
the honour to represent. For fifteen years
the late Sir James Edgar was the esteemed
representative of that rlding. His services
to his country and to his party can scarcely
be overestimated. He was a true, noble
Canadian iln the very best sense of the
term, and was ever ready, both by volce
and pen, to uphold and advance the Interests
of his country. He was an able statesman
and a strong loyalist. The people of West
Ontario rejoiced over his elevation to the
position he occupied ln this House
as the First Commoner of the land,
a position that he flled with so much
credit to himself and to the Par-
liament of Canada, and I belleve, in such
a way as to meet with the entire approval
of both sides of this HRouse. is passing
away was a distinct loss to the nation. The
people of West Ontario felt keenly bis
death, and they sympathize sincerely with
Lady Edgar and her family in their great
berenvement.

I propose, for a few moments, to refer to
the position of our country as we fLud it
now from the commercial point of view.
Comparing the present position with that
of a few years ago, a complete transforma-
tion has taken place. A new Canada bas
arisen ; we seem to be iving In a new
age ; business conditions, political condi-

1o*
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tions, national conditions have al changed
and materlly for the better. Never in the
history of Canada were the people so preos-
perous and contented. Never have they had
such unbounded conldence i the future.
Never did Canada stand so high In the esti-
mation of the nations as she does to-day ;
Industrial lfe and prosperlty are evident on
every hand and progress and development
are to be seen on all sides. The farmers
are thriving, farm mortgages are being
rapidly pald off, the manufacturers are over-
run wlth orders, the mechantes are being
fuBy employed, and are recelving greatly in-
creased wages, our lumbering Industries are
advanclng by leaps and bounds and our
minlng interests are attracting the attention
of the whole world. Our banking institu-
tions, toeo, find safe and profItable Invest-
ments for ail their funds and our great rail-
way corporations are receiving largely In-
creased returas. The present Premier (Sir
Wilfrid Lauriier) when la opposition, once
sald, lu reply to a long quotation u offiues
from the then Finance Minister (Mr. Foster),
that when his party came into power it
weuld not be necessary te quote ûgur to.
prove to the people that they were prosper-'
ous. The people would feel the Jingle -of
prosperity lia their pockets. I tink
that predietion has been abundantly
verited ; I think that the people are feeling
the Jingle of prsperity to-day as they never
telt It before. Our foreign trade hlas won-
derfully increased. Permit me to give a few
fguresin connection therewith. Our
fOreign trade haS Increased in the
three yearssince126by no less
tha $2,o0o00, but to enable one funy to
grap the great of this lncrease, a com-
Parison is necessary. Itnd fromthetrade
and navigation returas that the hiCreSe is
grOater by some $16,00(0,00 than the lit-
creae for the eighteen yeare froin 1878 to
1896. But, great as has bee the inaese
In the last thiee fal year the trade of
the present bieal year bida fair to surpass
It by many milions. Our total foreign trade
for the six month ending December was
$2000,000, which la withIn $1,000 of
the total foreign trade for the fuffi!neal
yea of 188, and within $,00,000 of the
total fOreign trade for the ful fescal year of
18. Our exports too, have largely in-
reasd ; ur experts are g ter by $2,-
OMM000for the six months of the present
iSal year than for the fuil year of 18,
and withln $12,000,000 of those for the ful
ftscal year of 1896. If the present rate of
proe lnour trade continuesto the end of
this 1Sl year we shaH touh the ;85,000,-
000 mark.Gi highet foreign trade under
the late Administration was$247,0030,
and If expectations be realized our for-
elgu t e for 1900 will exoeed that of the
best year under the late government by over
$1%00,000.W These iguresare eloquent in
themeIlves and must make every true Cana-

Mr. GOULD.

dian proud of his country. This abundant
prosperity Is, I am sure, very gratifying to
ail of us, and more especlally to the gov-
ernment who have done so much to bring It
about. I am aware, Sir, that the opposition
do not admit that the government are en-
titled to the crdi? t for this prosperous
state of afairs, but I venture to say
that the great thinking publie do not lake
that view. I believe that the great major-
ity of the people of Canada are fuHy satis-
fled that the government are enttled to
a very large measure of credit for this pros-
Perous state of affairs, At all events, Sir,
ive cannot close our eyes to this fact, that
Immediately upon the advent of the present
adminlstration to power prosperity at oncew
returned. Confidence was restored and
business has progressd atmazlngly ever
since. At the Reform Convention in this
city, In 1893, the Liberal party declared
In favour of a sound fiscal polley-a policy
of tarif reform, a polley that would llghten
the burdens of the people without doing any
Injustice to any class, and would at the
same time bring back prosperity to the
country, and I am bound to say that that de-
claration has been carried out by the present
administration. The tariff has been reform-
ed ; the taxation of the people has been re-
dueed, prosperity bas returned, and the farm-
ers especially are reeelvIng great beneit by
the changes. But, It Is not through the
changes in the traiff alone that the gov-
ernment has advanced the intere of the
country. Its vIgrous policy In respect to
transporton Is highly commendable and
wi recelve the approbation of the country.
The tranportation problem ls one of the
greatest that can engage the attention of
the government. It is of prime Importance
that our products be eonveyed to the best
markets In the cheapest psible manier
and with the utmSt despateh. Every dollar
saved ti the cost of transporting grain and
other farm products Is so much saved to
the agrieniturists, and tbrough them, to
the people. lu this connection the
government and the country are to
be congratulated upon the eompletion
of the St. Lawrence Canal system.
We have now a system of water transport
from the head of Lake Superior to the city
of Montreal wbch wMl accommodte vessels
drawIng 14 feet of water. The greatness of
this accomplishment cannot be rea-zed now,
but our own and suceedng genera-
tions of Canadians wll be vastly bee-
fted by it And, Sir, though much
bas been done to develop the interests
of trnsportation, much remaIns to be done.
I think we are safe ln saying that the pre-
sent government Is fully ailve to the situa-
tion and that they WHi deal with the matter
ln a sound businessHike way. 1 am pleaSd
to notice that the Departmeut of Agrlaul-
ture has pursued a progressie poliey lu re-
ference to our cold storage and shipplng
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factilties. Canada has now obtaiaed a strong
foothold In the markets of Great Britain,
and it behooves the government and al
exporters to see that they strengthen
their hold on that market. It must be a
source of pride te ai Canadians to know
that Canadian butter, bacon and cheese
take such a high place lin the esti-
mation of the British consumer. The
expert of these products li Canada Is largely
IncreasIng, so that we may well expect to
maintain our hold on the BrItIsh market.
Permit me for a moment to give a fewi
fIgures as to the volume of our trade Ln
these articles. In 1896 we shIpped to Great
Britain nearly 5,00,000 pounds of butter ; tu
189 we shlppcd to Great Brit 19,000,000
pounds of butter. In 189 we shipped to
Great Britain 164,0I0,00 pounds of cheese ;1
in 1899 we shipped te Great Britain 189,000,-
000 pounds of cheese. Our exports of bacon
to the o ldland bave lncreased enormously.
In 1890 we exported 47,0,000 pounds oft
bacon; li 1i mweexported111,O0;O00
pounds of bacon. I am pleased also to
notice that the government contemplate a
more effeient system of inspection ln refer-
enee to our fto produets whIch are shipped
to Gret Britain. If we are to maintain the
poit»en we ow holdl n the British market
t s of the very g test Importance tiat we

not only send over commodities of the best
quaty , brut that we shan also only Sen
these commodities n the best psIble condil-
tion. A proper system of Inspection wiB
tend toward that end, and the Britishco-
samer In buylng a Canadian product wil
reaise that he le buying of the very best

I now propose, Mr. Speker, te refer far a
moment to a matter that lesat present ce-
cspyng the minds, not only of Canadians,
but of the people of a3lthe clvnie world.
I allude te the war In South Afrka, and I
speciamy wih atOospeak of the -part that
our Canadian volunteersare taking in it.
The British Empire s now. aneina
severe strain. The evente of the last few
weeks are such as te try aH our souls. How-
ever, Sir, disater bas not daunted the
courage of the Brt people ; It has only
stimulated them to greater efforts. Reverses
to our ams have served only to make
the nation stronger, strong Irn the
seuse of the justice ofher cause,
strong in the belief that right will
ultimately prevail. Although judgIng from
present appernees, It may be long
before the end of the war s reached, yet
there can be but one ending, and that
endi Is the ultimate triumph of the British
arms; the establishment of law and order,
of liberty and go d government with equal
justice and equal rights to ai In Soùtb
Africa under the British dag. SIr, we al
regret this war: we regret the causes
which brought It about. We regret ex-
ceedIngly the loss of life whIch it has en-
taHed, but there As another aide to the
shield. The war has welded the empire te-

gether. It has given to the world the spee-
tacle of the colonies standing behind the
mother country to support her. It has pre-
sented the firm and united front of the
Britlsli Empire to the enemy, and when the
war Is over, the world wil behold a united
South Africa and a united British Empire.

The part Canada bas taken lnthils war Is,
I submit, to their Indnite credit When uho-
tilities commenced, our government found
themselves confronted with a very grave
and serlous question and one entirely new
lu our constitutlonal history. The question
arose: Whether or not the people of Canada
should take a part in the wars of Great
Britain. Reference bas been made to the
action of the government sending these con-
tingents without first having called parlia-
ment together. Sir, the principle that
parlament should control the expenditures
of ail public moneys is a sound one, and one
whleh the Liberal party bas always ad-

1 hered to. It is a principle which is the very
corner stone of respousible government But
there are times in the history of countries,
as there are times in the lives ot Individuas,
when It becomes nece to move quickly ;
tres when the letter of the law may be
violated yet the spirit of It be maintalned.
I beheve the goverunient dId right In taktng
the course they did, and I am confident that
their actkon will be sustained by the eoun-
try.

Gret praise Is due to the government, and
especiaHy to the hon. Minister o? Milita and
Defence (Mr. Borden, King's, N.S.) for the
efficiency and despatch shown ln fitting ont
and transprdng our brave volunteers. The
contingents that bave been sent to the front
are a credit toCanadas, and It ls with pride
we ai observe that tbey have already dis-
tingulshed themselves by bravery In action.
That they wil couünue to render a good
account of themselves, I have not the
slightest doubt. Canada's action has been
gratefuly welcomed by the Impertal gov-
ernment. The daughter bas stood up nobly
for the mother and proved her loyalty, by
more than the word of mouth. Some per-
sons apper to be aiarmed lest Canada
should net pay enough of the expenses of this
movement, but I have no doubt that when
al the facts of the case become known the
publie ill be satisfded-as the Imperlal gov-
ernment are satisfied-that Canada ls actIng
very liberally in the matter. What Is it
that Canada la dolng? The governient
have undertaken to raise, arm. equlp and pro-
vision these contingents and supply them
with transportation, paying ail expenses of
every character until the landlng of the
troops in South Africa. Up to this poit
the troops wMi aseo receive thefr pay frm
the Canadian treasury at established Caa-
adian rates. Drttrithe perlod of actual
service ln Africa the troops wIIIlbe paid by
the Britlsh government at the Impertal rate.
This lmsthe desire et the British government
and the adoption of any dIfferent poicy, as

13
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respects payment ln the field, would be
opposed to their wishes. But Canada la
doing something more. The Imperial rates
of pay are less than those of the Canadiani
service. Our government is providing the
difference between the Imperial pay and the
Canadian pay. The amount so provided Is
not to be paid to the men ln the field, for the
reason already given, but It will be used for
the benefit of their familles at home, or
placed to their credit, to be paid to them
on their return.

Just a word more, Mr. Speaker. I wlsh
to express my satisfaction and the satis-
faction of the great majority of my consti-
tuents, as shown by -my election by ac-
clamation, with the generai course pursued
by this government. I believe It to
have been in the best interests of the
people. Mistakes there may have been, but
on the whole the pollcy has been dictated
by prudence, wisdom, and good business
judgment. The reforms inaugurated have
been strikIng and beneficial. The reform of
the tariff ; the reduction ln the postal rates
brought about by economical and efficient
administration of the departmento; the ex-
tension of the Intercolonial Railway to
Montreal ; the development of the Kootenay
country by the construction of the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway; the abolition of the
Franchise Act ; the sturdy patriotIsm main-
tained by our leaders ln negotiations with
foreign governments, and their steadfast
loyalty to our motherland, have all tended
for good. The expressed aim of our leader is
Inspiring. Surely no greater ambition could
be held by any Canadian statesman than to
make the Canadian family a united family
under the same flag, and I am satisfled that
for many years to come the desinles of the
country wIll be ln bis bands.

I thank the members of the House for
their kind Indulgence, and I conclude, Mr.
Speaker, by moving that an humble address
be presented toe His Excelleney lu reply to
the speech from the Throne.

Mr. VICTOR GEOFFRION. (Transla-
tion.) Mr. Speaker, I have the hou-
our to second the proposition of the
hon. member for West Ontario (Mr.
Gould) that an address be voted by this
House ln reply to the speech from the
Throne.

It would seem, Mr. Speaker, that I ought
to have contented myself strictly with de-
claring that I support the proposition of
the hon. gentleman, thus leaving the House
under the agreeable impression created by
the judiclous and eloquent remarks just
fallen from the lips of the hon. gentleman.
However, let the House allow me to add a
few personal remarks on certain portions
et the speech from the Throne, to which
I. desire ln a particular manner to draw
the attention of this House.

Frst, as to the prosperity of the country,
referred to ln the speech from the Throne,

Mr. GOULD.

a point which bas been so eloquently dwelt
upon by the hon. gentleman who has just
taken his seat. I may say that such pros-

i perity Is patent and undeniable, and I an
not aware of the fact being called iln ques-
tion by any hon. gentleman on the other
side of the House. Prosperity, as a matter
of fact, prevails froin one end of the coun-
try to the other, an unprecedented fact in
the annals of Canada.

Never were the farming eommunity so
prosperous ; never were their products dis-
posed of under more favourable conditions
and at more satisfactory prices. The farm-
ers have money to loan ; and the price eof
farming lands has Increased in proportion
to the profits yielded by those lands.

Ask the farming community what they
thiuk of the present regime and they will
answer your query by pointing at their im-
proved farms, no longer burdened with
debts, while cheese and butter factories
are springing up In almost every parish and
running the year through. They will give
you the same answer as that just given by
those numerous rural constituencies who,
having been appealed to within the few
last months, did give their support to and
endorsed the government policy. Every
branch of industry Is alse l a fourishling
state. The manufacturers who, at the time
of the general elections of 1896, had felt
some anxlety when listening te the alarm-
Ing prophecles of the Conservative speakers
and newspapers, now acknowledge that
they were fully justified in trusting ln the
declarations of the leaders of the party who
now rule the country. Every branch of
trade from the bottom to the top of the lad-
der is doing a rushing business as shown
by the reports of the various commercial
agencles. Fallures have decreased by one-
fourth within the last three years and
forced sales are now the exception, things
having reached such a pass that ln some
districts sheriffs are forced to give up their
offices and to carve out for themselves new
positions.

The improvemeùt of our canals and of
our navigable streains bas given a new aim-
petus to our merehant shipping. I have the
honour of representing here a rural consti-
tuency ln the district of Montreal, and one
ln the immediate neighbourhood of the
great commercial netropolis where I lve.
I had the opportunity, as well as several
other lon. gentlemen sitting ln this House,
to watch the enormous development, from
a commercial standpoint, of that great dis-
trict and more particularly, that of the
city of Montreal.

To ascribe toe chance alone the entormous
impetus given to our trade and Industries,
since the coming into power of the Libemal
party, would offer no reasonable explana-
tion of that phenomenon. Four or five
years ago, business ln the city of Montreal
was in a state of depression; the failures
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were inereasing in n alarming proportion ; ment has restored peace and brought back
the coasting trade and navigation proper prosperity Into the country, and the people
were dwindling away ; the stoppage of our will give them credit for it.
manufactures was the order of the day; Now, Sir, I am delighted to see that the
but no sooner had the Liberal government government have given evidence of the
lnaugurated their pollcy, than our trade in- great interest they bear the working
creased in a wonderful way; prosperity classes, by adopting a body of regulations to
went forward by leaps and bounds ; fail- the effect of compelling the railway com-
ures decreased by one-fourth, business iu- panles and the undertakers of important
proved lu all directions, and the government. public works, necessitating the agglomera-
had to set to work to Improve the channel of tion of working men, to put Into effect more
the St. Lawrence and extend our harbour practical hygienie rules and to afford work-
in order to accommodate the ever-increas- ingmen a larger measure of protection,
ing number of ships côming into it from all which will result in decreased diseases and
parts of the world. accidents. If there Is a class of our popuLa-

We are bound to build grain elevators and tion which Is entitled to the protection of
warehouses which will cost millions of dol- the state, It le, beyond question, the work-
lars, if we wish to keep pace with the in- Ingmen nd the labourers, Inasmucl as tbey
crease of trade. Now, Mr. Speaker, in cor- are less in position than other classes, owing
roboration of the facts I have just pointed no doubt to their lack of education, to pro-
out, let me cail the attention of the House tect themselves from the Ill-will or the
to the report of the Harbour Commissioners greediness of thelr employers.
of Montreal, just published by the Montreal It le contemplated to create a tribunal of
Gazette and the Star. That report Is signeilconciliation for the settlement o! coufliets
by Mr. Smith, lu his quality as president of!arislng between workmen and tlir em-
that body, a gentleman who, so far as I ployers, whlch would resuit Iu putting a
know was never a supporter of the Liberal stop to strikes, or, at least, ln avertlng lu a
party. Therefore, it Is obvious that the goy- large measure those difficulties wblch
ernment pollcy bas brought back peace and always prove dîsastrous to both lntereed
prosperity throughout the country. But, say parties, and whlch bear almost invarlably
certain opponents of the government, that; more heavlly upon the workingmen than
prosperity, which le self-evident, le not the upon thelr employers.
outcome of the policy of the Liberal party. The Influx of Immigrants into Canada las
but, on'the contrary, it Is the result o! the! consderably Increased, and ur'Vacant
Conservative policy! I am quite ready to. lande are belng taken up lu ail the différent
admît, Mr. Speaker, that the bountifu' bar- parts of Canada, ami wbat ls still more
vest with which the country was blessed eatisfactory, many o! our fellow-cuutry-
last year, was not the result of the pollcy men are belng repatrlated Those who have
of the Liberal party. But, it le not enough closely watched the evîls caused by the
to have a bountiful harvest; outlets have, exodus of our farmers towards the United
moreover, to be provided, to dispose of the States, observe with pleasure that this
products of the soil, and to enable us to ob- exodus le beîng stopped, sud the deserted
tain paying returns for them. farms are once more being occupled by their

The Conservative party, I presume, do not forner owners.
pretend to claim as a result of their policy, 1Isec wîth picasure that the goverument
the tariff reform ; the extension of the lu-conteniplate rnewlng and amending thc
tercolonial Railway; the important Improve- banklng laws. The reccut dîsasters whieh
ments made In the harbour of Montreal and have occurred lu connection wlth some-
In our canals and our navigable streams ; banks shows the necesslty of prompti
the arrangements entered into with Great remedylng the defeets of the law; otherwise,
Britain for the transportation of our pro- the confidence repoeed lu unr monetary
ducts, and, from the standpoint of our trade'institutions wil grow weakcr !rom day to
relations with the mother country, the abro-day.
gation of the Belgian uand German treaties; t Is o the utmost Importance that the
the postal reforme, the adoption of the deepenlng of our canais should be proceeded
penny-postage; the cold storage system, es- wlth witbout any delay; a large portion of
tablished by the hon. Minister of Agricul- those worke luisalready been carrled out
ture (Mr. Fisher) for the transportation of but there sti» remains eomething to be
the dairy products and of perishable pro- doue, aud wheu they are completed, we wl
ducts ; the abrogation of the Franchise BIl, Ih able to transport by the St. Lawrenze
with its costly machinery, to the generalroute hundreds of millions o! tous o! grain,
satisfaction of the public; the peace re- whch up to the peent, have taken the
stored to the country sInce the settlement of other route to real the oceau.
the Manitoba school question. AU those The most Important event et the year, ad
measures which have brought about the re- the one, among those referred to Iu the
suit referred to, have been bitterly opposed speech from the Throne, whlch lmaehlefly
by the hon. gentlemen opposite.- Therefore.cngaged the attention and.lnfiamed te
Y think - the general oliyofuth tic veru- 1publicmend throughout ie empire, la
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without question, the war which Great more bale, more learty and more vigorous
Britain has to carry out in South Africa than ever. One would be Inelined te think
against the Transvaal Republle. Al Cana- that for the bon. gentleman, the role of
dians, irrespective of party ties, have stood leader of the opposition is a pledge of
up nobly for the mother country In this longevity and good health. And 1 think 1
crisis in her history, and have, In no uncer- am but voiCing the feeling othe hon.
tain tones, expressed their Intention that gentlemen on both sides of the House lu
Canada should send a certain number taf expressing the wish tat long may he con-
volunteers to fight side by side with the tinue te occupy the post he noW fISss
soldiers of the Queen. Before that great out- well.
burst of popular feeling and sympathy, the As te the riglt hon. leader of the House
government thought it their duty to fit ont and bis colleagues, may they long continue
and despateh a contingent, without irst te administer public affairs wlth the same
consulting parliament. I believe the gov- wisdom as in the past, and the people wîll
ernment did right In taking that course, aUd give tbem credit for it.

mhaet their action Is endorsed by the almoat
entire population of eur country.1 Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,

We have, In Canada, government by tlhft now becomes my very agreeable duty to
people and for the people, and there couicongratulate the hon. gentlemen wbo bave
not pyossibly exist any doubt as te the' moved and seconded the address in. auswer
endorsement of the goverument polley ten the speech. b may say that these gen-
the representatives of the people on that temen bot suceeded very esainent em-
question. We are a Iitili colony, and we bers of tis ouse. The position tey are
owe Great Britain a debt of gratitude onj called upon te 1111 requires, in order that
aeweunt of the large sum ofliAberty we are they may compare at ail favoutbly wtH
enjoying under ber laag. their predecessors , very great abliot and
SThe governnent, Ini itting ont and seid- ver~y great knowledge. AUl o! us agree in
Ing the contingents to Souith Afri ha~ve t iamnenting the loss, atfwhich te bon. over

eomplied with the conditions laid doww by referred, o the te Speaker of this pe ouse,
Great BritaIn herseif. Tiere was ne Inter- and ail o! us concur In the eulogîm that
ference wtheu constitution, and tder t e was passed by that bon. ghatleman upon

Wehrumstavces, as 1sad, the govern ment bodmsing smed predecessor. abl dappy
did r g and as they were bound te do.l tobe able, frem the brien acquaintance we

Some neWslei seem t tlnk that the mave ail bad the pleasure omaking with
peope lu the province o Quebec are so e- the bon. memar for West Ontaro (Mr
what lu lack e loyalty. NO poe nta nGoubd), t congratulate the ousen te
ed, n more unjustifiableCharge Cnd be congr ulate my hou. friend ite leader oe
leelledat eur >people. The French Cana- the goverument, upon bavIng secured in

diawn nver lacked loyalty te ltme BrItIsb the successlor te the late Speaker à gentle-
Crown, ad If ever, lu the past act ofmnu whoseablity bas qready been made
accoyaty, lu the true sCoPttiooet e thanlest totheaouse by the very able
word, were perpetrated, the plagt·to manner ldwhech, e bas m ved the motion
tho te actiane te Se found elewhere thae plaedIng he bads. may say. aise, that
cl the ranks of the French Canadins. We the aon. member fer Vereres (Mr. Geof-
French Canadans Tnver w asned t change fr nl) suceeds, as we ail know. oeo f the
our sance, reaidzng as we doe, that hist dstingushed members wo Ias ever
uder the protection eoreat Britain., we to<cuped a seat on the flor of thisonse
enjoy as apge a s m ot liberty a t la te abei on ether side. The late Hou. Mr. Geof-

fouin l any country o the word. gfioon broug t to this louse Hout nly signale, nmrench Canadianl aie w ldab te e professionaablity, whieh placed alm l
the.Beit p fiag majesthcaFy waving over the frontrank uoprofeshonal meUrnd Con-
a sl the am; we aie wlsh t see the British stitutienas tawyers, but that blgeSPergnl
troopa itories, nd at each reverse ct fe mbancter sud bat wde acquaintnee with

Briyalti arm h durng this hard-fought hwar, puble affairand that Independent spirit
wodur warmest sympathies went forthto that deaUing with thehawhlc im ade hmian

venerable and glortos Queen w ofor over ornament te thes h ouse. and caased, us
sixty years, bas presided over the destinles deeply tereret bis fos. Altboh ave
of theBrtisEmpire.v wnt besd able tfollhwabge suecessor, the

.un conclusoion Mr. Speaker-for this present member, beariTg the >ame name.
House, it seem te me, Isaoxirus that ld.nd of the same faînly, as weil as!1would

thold draw these remarkeste a conclusion- have lked t do. yet se far as 1baveebeenr
but thmayeassure the hon. gentlemen tit able tehforî a Judgment, I tiuk we may
1 amrn et less auxieus -than, tey are teO aiconratulte ourselves that able f hdi-
resumne my- seat; let mie tell theru that itltdngulshed as thelate member fer Ver-
always a new pleasure fer hon. members, cher e was, he iats been sucoeeded bya

on1 ;bôth aides o!flime Honse, teee the hou. gentemtn who bidhsfaer te Hbecome very
leader o! the opposition1, resumebie seat it vluable au iton te the noUse f Coin-

the othelfront rank of professisessimn, andocon-
stfuton. awerOFtthtRig prsna
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Now, Sir, I may say that anxious as I ple of Canada to the sovereign and institutions
understand the Government are to pro- of the British Empire.
ceed with the publie business of the coun- I need not express to imembers of this
try with all possible promptitude. and over- Hlouse, or to any one in this country who~
8hadowed as every other question that bas hbas any knowledge of the opinions I
been placed before us in the spch have always entertained upon this mo-
the Throne Is by the reference to the pos1 mentos question, the extreme regret
tiorn the empire now occupies, I do not with which I feel compelled to declare
propose to make any reference to any of that the term 'entire' would be better re-the subjects whichb have just been discuss- plaed by the term 'the overwhelming
ed lu the very able speeches of the bon. mass f the people of Canada.' No one
mover and seconder of the address otherc regret more deeply than 1 the fact thathau tihat of the troubles -in the Tranç,vaal.'eanreetoedepytn tetattt
The debate on the Budget, whieh we shal.I am obliged to make that qualitication;

but it is worse than Idle to conceal from our-
probably reach at an early day, will enable selves the actual position and facts as areus -to deal fully and completely with a large kn w tho. members on both sides and
number of the matters that have been re- al te Intelligent people of this country;
ferred to by these hon. gentlemen: and the andentermsgthtp we can secinthe
other measures foreshadowed mi the speech s e frm th T e u they arewill be more conveniently dealt with when s eedh f rom the Throne, unless ts, an
we have the measures themselves before sustained bythe actual, exstingtaerts, eau
us. Therefore, I think I shal be eonsult- oeused with any advantage, either te the
Ing the wlshes of both sides of the House Ilowase or this coatry or t tIthe empire.
If I adopt the coure at the present time treated this question. of the Transvaal warof dealng at not too great length. I hope. and the part that I felt Canada was boundwith that great transcendent question that by every possible tie and obligation to take
occuples the thoughts of all of us to-day. in it, as one 'above and beyond any partyrather than to go into those other ques- consideration. From the outset I havetions, which may be dealt withl more fullyt
an copletelv hereafte. treated it fro tat standpont.
are dealt wlth, I am afraid I shall e An hon. MEMBER. Oh, oh!
obliged -to differ lu some degree with many
of the statements that have been made by Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hear an ex-
thre hon. mover andi thre hon. seconder of thre pression ef dissent fromi that statement,
address. I may say that since the first and therefore the House will perhaps be
day the parlIament of Canada assembled indulgent if I draw, for a few brief mom-
In this Chamber, we have never met in ents, its attention te the grournds upon
such a position as that In which we now which I elaim that that is the position I
neet. Never have we met on any ocea- took from the lirst. When this question
sion when thre Imperial government stoodi was first drawn te tihe attention of this
In any position at all to be compared with House, what was the attitude that I as-
that In which It now stands. Some parties, sumed ? The hon. member for North Vie-
labouring under a very great mnisconception ttorla (Col. Hughes), whom I mnay venture
of the struggle In which the empire ls to name, under the circumstances, brought
now engaged, altogether underrate It. The to the attention of the right hon. First Min-
position lu which tire goverunent of 'tihe Ister, on the 12thr ef July last, the fact that
empire finds Itself in. earrying out the Queensland, one of the Australian pro-
pollcy to wbch It has been compelled to vInces, had already offered to send a con-
commnit itself, ls without parallel since this tingent ef volunteers te aid Hier Majesty's
confederation bas been established. I may government in South Africa, and indicat-
say that from one end of this country to ed to the government that, in his judgment,
the other. there ls ne question on which it was desirable that Canada should take
men ef al classes, of every section of the similar action. But the righlt lon. gentle-
community, feel so strongly as on this great man, who leads the Holuse withl so much
transcendent question that occules our ability, met thrat suggestion b>y thre expres-
minds to-day, and the minds of al British! sion ef the hope, ln which we ll concurred.
subjects in every portion of Her Majesty's ithat, menacing as events were. there would
Empire. As I bave said already. I propose be no war, but that a peaceful solution
to confine myself therefore, on the present; would be arrived at. What then did I do?
occasion, to some reference te thie exlsting I ventured on that occasion te suggest--
condition of things in that regard. I may andi it was a suggestion mnade. I have no
say that It Is wIth the deepest possible re- hesitation frankly in saying for the pur-
gret thrat I feel myselif compelled te dis- pose et obtaining tire unitedi, hearty, spon-
sent fromi tire statemrent muade in thre second taneous expression ef bothr parties ln this
paragraph of this address regardina the House. and all parties lu this country. in
position that we occupy. I must take ex- relation te the question to which I attaeh
eeption te thiat statemnent that. so> muchr importance-on thrat occasionl I

We bave received practical evidence of the venturedi te suggest te mry righit hon. friendi
profoundi devotion andi loyalty of the entire peo. that if a peaceable solution 'were te bre Qir
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taineL, it would be in conîsequence of the Canada, are of one mind when British rights are
feeling exhibited by both the great partie- jeopardized.
i the House of Commous of Great Now, Sir, what did I do when I recelved

Britain on this question, and that no-:this?,Diii take the opportunlty of dra
thing would more contribute to secure the attention of the fouse to this subjec,
a peaceful solution than to have the or of pressing my bon. frlend the
various outlying portions of Her Majesty's loor of the House, as 1 could have dune, ln
possessions show promptly their readiness, regard to this Important caMe? I dïd
as Queensland has done, to sustain by arms nothing uf the sort. I went to My rlght
the Impeual government, in the position;lion.tfriend and showed him the dari
Iiat goverament had assumed. I do not that date an ventured to expres my opu -
think that any one wll find in that sug- ion to him that t e hrne had orne whetIt
gestion any intimation of any desire t f do was obviousuy desirable, and h thoughte m-
auythlng more than place the First Minister inenti necessary, that Canada should take
and the government of flicday,at the ar-action. Myrlght hon. frIend at on e aid
Liest possible moment, in possession of the after reading over the cable carefully: I
fact that the opposition in this House were will move a resolution on Monday '-that
ready to co-operate with them, ln every pos- was on Friday-' and I will ask you to
sible way, with regard to such a measure second It.' I sald to my right hon. frIend
as might be usefully adopted. that I would not be able to do so, as I had

Well, Sir, we all know that some time an engagement ln Toronto on that date, and
after that a delegate from South Africa he said he would send me a copy of the re-
visited Ottawa. I will not undertake to solutions, and would ask me to write hm a
say what passed between that gentleman j letter which he could read In the House on
and my right hon. friend, but I may say to the subject. Well, Sir, I recelved a copy of
the House that he came to me and express- the resoutions, with which the House la
ed his great satisfaction at the sympathy I already famIliar, as they are on our jour-
bad shown and the Intimation I had thrown nais, expressing sympathy with Her
out as to the desirability of Canada assumy Majesty's government and approval of the
ing such a position as would strengthen the action that was being taken by Her
arms of the British Empire with regard to Majesty's government. Now, I draw the
that great question: and lie was good en- attention of the House to the letter whIch I
ough to suggest that I should iu this House sent to my right ion. frlend as a further
take some action on the lUne which evidence of my great anxlety to Indicate
I had suggested in my remarks. I told him iwhat, in- my opinion, was requlred of Can-
at once, and frankly. that I eould not do ada, In order rightly to discharge our duty
anything of the kind. tiat. in my judgment. as the parliament of this country in relation
it was of the most vital Importance that no to this great matter. I may say that I dld
party character should be given for a single not confine myself to the limits of the re-
moment to this momentous question with' solutlons which had been prepared by the
which we were confronted. but I told him leader of the House, and I wIll read what I
that he was at liberty to say to the First wrote
Minister that any action lie would take In Ottawa. Juy 29, 1899.
that direction would obtaini from me the
most hearty and enthusiastie support.

I do not think that that Indicated any de-
sire on my part to drag down so moment-
ous a question into the miserable arena of
party polities. Well. SIr. matters remained
lin statu quo for some time after that. and
on July 28 I recelved a copy of the Star,
published In Montreal. containing a cable
from London of that date, wlhch I wIll
rend:

Regarding the proposed resolution ln the Do-
minion parliamoent An support of Sir Alfred
Mlner's proposals for the removal of the griev-
ances of -the British subjeots in the Transvaal,
I learn to-day, on the highest possible authority,
that the British ministry would cordially wel-
tome such an expression of-Canadian opinion.
New South Wales, Queensland, India, Lagos
and Natal have each sent expressions of sym-
pathy, and have offered troops iu the most Im-
probabIe event of hostilities. The British feel
that itheir efforts to secure justice to British
subjects and bring the Transval crisis to a
speedy and pacifle end would be greatly alded
-b-evidence that the Quee's ubjects all the

orld over, Including Brtain's premier colony,
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Dear :sir Wilrtid Laurier,-I regret to say, in

reply to your note just received, that It will not
be In my power to attend the House to-morrow,
or t would have given me much pleasure to
second the resolution of 'which you have sent
me a copy In relation to the Transvaal, as I
think-

And I draw attention to this:

-we are bound to give a1l the aid in our
puwer to Her Majesty's government In the pre-
sent crisis.

I went beyond the question of sympathy,
It being a matter upon which I felt very
strongly, and I wlshed to make the leader
of the government acquainted with the
strong vlew that I entertained upon the
question. Now, Sir, I do not think that any
person will say. under these circumstanes,
that I did anything that was calculated to
show that I was desirous of maklng any
party capital In relation to this matter.

I may say that I was obliged as the Hlouse
is aware. to leave for ,England just before
the House rose, and I returned to -Cnada on
the i8th of September, golngImmedlately
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to Halifax to fulfil an engagement which I the idea of parliament adopting a remolution tap-
had made with the president of the pro-: holding the cdaims of the Ultlanders for re-
vincial exhibition to deliver an address dress of their grievanees, that any expression of
there. On that occasion, finding that nothing opinion of this kind by Canar" should be back-
bad been done, findlng that al these other. ed up by a subeldy or a contngnt,

coloieswer lnadvnce f te psiton e ýIt was not thought thexi that Krug6r irould
colonies were in advance of the position we actually go to war, but the unexpected happenod,
had taken, finding that the state of things and the crisis was upon us. He was glad Can-
which then existed left no reasonable doubt ada was unanimous in backing up her loyalty ln
that war must take place, I felt it necessary a substantial manner.
to make this further declaration. Let me I askc the attention of the hon. Minister Of
remind the House that on the 8th of Sept- Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair), who bas
ember the British Cabinet asked for a warf
credit of five mimons; that on the 6th of formed sa opinion so entirely at varane
September General Buller salled for South with thes statements whichI amnow
Africa ; that on the 18th of September the about to read :
London newspapers declared that war was It was the opportunity and the privilege of
Inevitable. That was the position of things the leader of the opposition to initiate the pro-
which I found when I was called upon to posal to offer Canadian troops for service in
address the exhibition at Halifax, and where SOuth Africa. It was a proud, enviable and
I bad an opportuulty of meeting a very large distinguished opportunity.
number of people, and on that occasion the Iregret to say, that what i lntended ln the
present Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) best possible good faith as a suggestion
did me the honour of being one of my to the Prime Minister, that the time had
auditor. Sir, there in the presence of a come weu it was absolutely due to the
nember of the government. and carrying honour and to the lnterest of this country

out the policy I had indleated. I felt it was that the government should take action, was
due from me, as leader of Her Majesty's not accepted u the spirit en which It was
loyal and constitutional opposition In thisIntended. I went on from Halfax to Yar-
House and ln Canada, to express my opinion ,mouth to deliver au address at the agricul-
of what I felt the Interest and the honour tural exhibition in the county of Yarmouth.
of our country required. I said on thait learned on the morning of my address,
ocoasion: by a communication that had been made by

' believe that the government of Canada only the right hon. Prime Minister to the globe
correctly interpreted the sentiment of the elo- correspondent on the 3rd o! October, I
ple of Canada when they unanimously passed a Iearned, to my deep regret-I do not hesi-resolution expressing their sympathy and hope t
that their grievance would be overcome. I be- tate to say It ln the mest unqualfied man-
lieve they will be correctly interpreting the sen- ner, that I learned with the deepest possible
timents of the people of Canada If they avail regret that the Prime Minister, instead of
themselves of every means for enlisting a re- acting upon what I hoped would be a sug-
giment of stalwart Canadians to bear arms for gestion that would meet with his hearty
Her Majesty's government should it need them. concurrence and approval, a suggestion that

I felt that 1 was dolng a service to the he knew I would not take the responsibllity
government ln this indirect though of making unless I believed it would meet
proper way, to express not only with the concurrence and approval of the
to the leader of the government my great party that I have the honour to lead,
conviction as to the authority that we al- that instead of taking the suggestion I had
ready possessed under the resolutions unan- hoped he would, he stated, in an elaborate
imously passed by this House, but to say communication to the Globe reporter, which
that In my bellef, the sentiment of the appeared in the Globe newspaper the next
people of this country would entirely sus- day, on the 4th of October, that he had
tain the government lu adopting such a carefully examined the law and found that
niE-asure as would strengthen the hands of! it was impossible for hlm to do anything,
the Imperial government ln that connection. that, ln fact, he would do nothing because
Now, Sir. as the hon. Minister of Railwaye1 he could do nothing, that under the law and
aud Canals (Mr. Blair) has taken great ex- the constitution of the country he was
ception to the spirit by which I was ani- actually precluded without the dliect au-
mated and the course which I took, I may thority of parCament, from spending a
quote wbat, I think, the House wll regard single dollar ln regard to this very great
as an authority qulte as great as that of and very important measure. WeU, Sir, the
the Minister of Railways and Canals, I will right hon. Prime Minister and the hon.
quote a statement made by the bon. the Minister of Raliways and Canals may acept
Junior member for Halifax (Mr. RusseH), my statement or not as they please, when
siting alongside of him at this moment. I say that I read that statement with the
That gentleman In avery able and eloquent greatest regret. I felt not only that the
speech, which he delivered at the Board of right hon. Prime Mnister hlmself-and it
Trade, on the 16th day of January, said : was not on that ground I regretted it,

i I may say-had lost a great opportunity,
He personally ha taken thie stand, in piaebut I-regretted it because the country had

conversation, nearly a year ago at Ottawa, wheni
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lost a great opportunity and because Can- on the way-that I had taken the precau-
ada was placed In the position in which no tion of notifying the whole public of Can-
patriotic Canadian could wish to see ber ada of the telegram I had sent hiLm. Why
placed. It was with feelings of the did I do that ? I felt that the right hon.
greatest regret that I read that statement gentleman might say :- 'Lt is all very well
which came from the right hon. Prime Min- for Sir Charles Tupper to say that he will
Ister, and I took the only means in my give me this support in regard to this great
power to endeavour to remedy and improve question, but bis followers In the House,
that condition of things. I may say that in the party which usually act with hlm, may
tis communication to the Globe. in which see this from a very different standpoint.'
my right hon. friend stated that he would I thought that there was no means by which
do nothing, because the constitution of the I could bring the solid Conservative party
country precluded bis doing anything, he in Canada so entirely at the back and sup-
went on to say : port of the right hon. gentleman as by

As to Canada furnIshing a contingent, the stating, as I did, at the meeting which took
government has not discussed the question, for place, mn the address which I delivered at
the reasons which I have stated. Yarmouth, that I had sent this message.

So that, down to that period, it appears.And I belleved that if the government
that, altdough this natter oad, een agtat would take action upon it they would find
ing the mod of nearly every pbeenis-l parliament at their back. It was with the
ingtrahei mind of tnearly eyg personon vlew of strengthening the effeet of the mes-Australasia and in the outlying and sti sage that I made this statement to the pub-remote portions of the empire, a question lic. I said on that occasion :which had been stirring the mind of every i
patriotie British subjeet throughout the My own opinion is that I belleve the tme
word, accordIng to the statement of the has come when it is the duty of Canada to
right hon. Prime Minister, the government send to the assistance of Great Britain a corps
of which he was the head had not taken any of Canadian sharpshooters. I know that the
action i^ that relation. Under the Canadi volunteers ln this respect cannot be

actin i'tht reattn. nde tlaflecir, srpamd b an inthe world.
cumstances I ventured, after some little I believe the time has come when It [s Im-
hesitation, I confees, to do what I felt to be portant that Canada should show her readiness
an important and Imperative duty as a Cana- to aid the mother country to whom she owes
dian, and I sent the following teLegram to se much, and from whom she expects so much.
the right hon. gentleman - I am going to tell you a secret, that la ex-

cept that It is known to the telegraph operator.
Yarmouth, N.S., Oct. 5. I to-day took the responsibillty, with full knowl-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa: edge of what tbat responilbility means, of tele-
I hope you will send a contingent of Caadian apng to the Premier o Canada the hope

volunteers to aid England in the Transvaal. I that he would offer to send to South Africa a
know It will be warmly welcomed by the British body of Canadian volunteers, and assuring hlm
government, be of great service to Canada, andi that such a project would not only have all my
promote the unity of the empire. Afriend support, but I believed that of the people of
of mine will Inure the Ilves and limbs, at his all parts of Canada.
expeuse, to a million dollars, and I will heartily Hon. gentlemen opposite may think that
support In parliament your action in this mat- they find something in this to indicate a
ter. desire to turu this grave and great ques-

(Sgd.) CHARLES TUJPPER, tion to party purposes. I believe that no
The reason that I gave that information person who dispasslonately looks at this

to my right hon. friend as to what this action of mine will comé to the conclusion
gentleman was prepared to do was because I that I did anything else but my duty In
knew that these matters are, to some ex- making this appeal to the First Minister
tent, questions of cost and of expnditnre, under the circumstances which existed.
and I believed that by mentloning that pro- The telegram which I sent and wbich my
vision would be made to the extent of one right hon. friend was advised of, unfortu-
million dollars to meet the casualties that nately did not produce the desired effect.
a contingent of a thousand volunteers might The right hon. gentleman having delivered
bring about would show my right hon. bis ultimatum to the people of Canada
friend that there was no reason to suppose through the Globe newspaper, that after
that any extraordinary expenditure would a careful examination of the law, he found
result. Therefore I mentioned that ln my It would be unconstitutional for hlm to
telegram. That telegram, unfortunately, take any action without the authority of
after travelling some hundreds of mlles-I parliament, and that such belng the ease
do not remember the exact distance from he did not propose to do anythIbi; the right
Yarmouth te Halifax-was Interrupted at hon. -gentleman having delivered this ulti-
Halifax. But my hon. friend afterwards matum, appárently felt that his duties were
said. not very graclously-he was aware at an end, and he departed for the purpose
of the telegram, although he had not re- of gracing a, civie exhibition In the clty
cetved It until October 13 when he of Chicago. The MInIster of Bailways (Mr.
found, by referring to the office that a mes- Blair) then told us that the Minlsters were
sage had been sent and delayed at Hfailfax nlot asieep, but It would certalnly appear

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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that tliey were not awake to the Import-
ance of this question, because they dispers-
ed incontinently over the country, and the
Major-General cominanding the militia
weut, I think, to British Columbia. That is
the sort of attention which the government
gave at that time to this very important
mAtter.

Now, Sir, there Is a part of this subject
which I wish to deal with in all fairness
and frankness, and I regret that I shal
have to deal with it somewhat ln detail as
the only effective means at my command
to prevent a great injury being doue. I
shal be obliged to give to the House, evi-
dence that my right hon. friend is not
rightly stating the case ln the speech from
the Throue, when he says: that the entire
people of Canada are of one mInd upon this
subject. I am compelled, with regret, to
give to the Prime Minister evidence whichl
leade me to the conviction that that state-
ment Is not founded ln fact, and that there
was a grave difference of opinion on this
matter which Is so vitally important to the
British Empire, among the very members
of the cabinet themselves. A minister
who has again and again shown his great
authority and Influence with this govern-
ment, adopted a position of entire and un-
qualified hostility to anything being done
by Canada towards helping Great Britain
lu this crisis. We find that this minister
was apparently not only able to use suffi-
cient Influence with the Premier to Induce
him to make the declaration, that he would
take no action ln the matter; but that this
same minister was able to draw to this aid
a considerable number of the supporters of
the right bon. gentleman ln this House,
who followed him in bis position of anta-
gonism to Great Britain. Sir, there i no
advantage to Canada In avoiding that
frank dealing with this question which I
believe to be absolutely necessary ln order
to remaedy it. I need not say to the House
that the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) Is the person to whom I allude. I
draw attention to the fact that he had just
come from France, a country that unhap-
pily at this moment ls ln the most bitter
antagonism agaInst England. He bad just
come from that country which daily through
its press, and through its public men, is
declaring the most enthusiastie sympathy
with the Boers. He had just come from a
country that is denouncing England, that
Is gloating over every mIsfortune to our
arms and rejoicing at every triumph of the
enemy. It appears to me that the hon, gen-
tleman (Mr. Tarte) became imbued with the
atmosphere by which he was surrounded,
and so let us hear bis first declaration after
his arrivalu InCanada. At a banquet given
to Mr. Herbette, the Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte) said:

I return from Fmnce, where I recelved the
-care that French science c=n give, and I return

to Canada more French than ever. I am, a
minister in a British government, and I have
the right to say that I am French. But I tell
you this : if to declare my.elf a Britlsh subject
would prevent me from being French, the I
would refuse to call imyseif a British subject.
We make no threats, as the ballot-box is our
best defence. We are happy and free under
British institutions, but France is always my
dear country.
I am not going to express my own opinion
of what I thlnk of sneh a statement made
by a Canadian cabinet minister. If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) said he was a
French Canadian, and would always re-
main a French Canadian to the core, we
would all sympathize with him; but when
he had just come fron a country which was
exlubiting the most bitter hostility to
everything that was British; to announce
that he would not be a British subject If
he could not be French fIrst, was to make
a declaration which I will not myself char-
acterize, but which I will leave It to Ue
Soleil of Quebec, the organ of the Prime
Minister, to tell the hon. gentleman what
was thought of It. Le Soleil of Decem-
ber 11, says:

What good comes of certain of our publie nien
elaiming to be French In the firat place and Bri-
tish subjects afterwards To think so may be
permitted, but to write and proclaimu such sen-
timents is criminal and foolisb provocatic.
When the organ of the right hon gentle-
man In the province of Quebec expresses
such sentiments in regard to this language
of the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte),
Is It any wonder that the people who are
not under the Immediate Influence which
surrounds and pervades the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Tarte) have taken a less favour-
able view of his position. Sir, it would
be Impossible for any minister of " the
Crown, it would be impossible for any man
In Canada to have taken an attitude of
more determined, more inveterate or more
undying hostllity to any aid or assistance
belng given by the Canadian government
to the British arms, than this hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Tarte) steadlly pursued. La
Patrie of Montreal, the organ and pro-
perty of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) or
of his family ; La Patrie, which he de
clares to be the organ of this government,
In the Montreal distriet, at all events, on
October 10 used this language:

Not one of the speakers who addressed the
meeting at St. Liboire had the energy to de-
nounce the dangerous polley adopted by the chief
of the Conservative party during the last few
weeks, namely, the participation of Canada In
the war of the Transvaal, and, consequently,
in all others that mlght break out in Europe or
elSewhere. M. Taillon, M. Beaublen and M.
Bergeron constitute themselves the lay fgUre
of ToryIsm and of the Orngeism of OntarIo,
that is to say, of the mont fanatical and baneful
influences that exist In this county.

We denounce them In the name of sound pub-
lie opinion. We ask of our fellow-eitizens to
brand them as criminal cowards.
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And what had been done by these gentle-
men whom La Patrie denounces, what had
they done? These gentlemen had had
the courage of their convictions to say that
they believed that considering the position
which England occupied, It was the duty
of the government of Canada to corne to
the aid of the mother country, and to give
effect to the declaration which the House
of Commons of Canada and the Senate of
Canada had by unanimous vote placed upon
their journals.

Mr. BERGERON. And the government
did It afterwards.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, and the
government did It afterwards. And, Sir,
the moment the members of this govern-
ment adopted the very suggestion made by
Mr. Bergeron and his friends In the pro-
vince of Quebee, that moment they became
entitled to be branded by La Patrie as
criminal cowards. What keeps the Min-
Ister of Public Works in the same cabinet
with the Prime Minister, and the other
ministers whom, by Inference, his news-
paper has branded as criminal cowards.
Sir, it would be unparliamentary to sug-
gest the only reason which can keep these
gentlemen holding such diverse opinions on
a great national question in the same cabi-
net. But I have not done justice to La
Patrie. On the same date It says:

What have we to do with the affairs of Africa?
What Interesta have we lin the Transvaal ? Why
should we take the money and the blood of the
ratepayers of this country to squander them
in these far-away regiona ?
Was that calculated, Sir, to strengthen the
hands of this government ln carrying out
what was obviously intended by the re-
solutions that were passed by this House
and placed upon Its journals ? The next
day La Patrie follows this up by saylng:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the other day, very clearly
deftined the government'a position in stating
that there was no justiflcation whatever for
the goverument offering or sending a contingent
without previously consulting parliament. It,
therefore, follows that the Canadian government
did not offer . any military contingent to the
Imperial government.
For our own part,we have no hesitation whatever

it statIng that if the Laurier cabinet had taken
upon Itself the responsibllity of expozing the
future of Canada in randing a military contin-
gent to the Transvaal at the expense of thls
country, we should have blamed its policy.
Therefore, the hon. gentleman, througb bis
organ, threatened his colleagues in the gov-
ernment that they would be struck down by
that powerful organ of public opinion, La
Patrie, if they ventured to differ with him
ln opinion on this question.

The Canadian contingent leavlng for the Trans-
v1 le compoeed of men who have voluntarily
offered their services. 1e Canadian govern-
mte L bad neither the right nor the power to

oMfoly eugage our country without consulting
parllament.

Sir CIHARLESTUPR

Now, Sir, I come to the hon. gentleman's
own language, over hie own signature, and
what does he say ?-though It did not re-
quire that, because every person knows that
not a Une can find its way ito La Patrie
on matters of public policy without the sane-
tion and approval of the hon. gentleman. It
would be extraordinary If it could be <ther-
wise with that paper, which le declared to
be the official organ of the government In
the district of Montreal. In La Patrie
of the 10th of October, the hon. gentleman
says :

I am In a position to give you the most posi-
tive assurance that the government h mnot
come to any decision relative to the sending of
a military corps to the Transvaal. The merits
of the dispute between England and the Trans-
vaal are one thing, the Interference by Canada
in the foreign wars of the empire la another.
It Is sought to create precedent which would
bave for result the compulsory participation ln
the future by Canada in auy and all the con-
flicts which may sweep over Europe and over
the various parts of the world In which the
large European governments are Interested.
Everything to terrorize the public, every-
thing teo make It Impossible for his collea-
gues to force his hand or differ from hlm
on this important question. But the hon.
gentleman was good enough to add:

The government wIll be happy to favour the
departure of all those whose warlike instlncts
and patriotism make them want to go to the
Transvaal to fight, but I do not belleve that
public opinion in this country asks more, and
I will add will never consent to more In such
an eventuality as now exists.

What is it that holds the hon. gentleman lu
association with these 'criminal cowards'
branded as such by hlm if they adopted
such a pollcy ? Whatever the Inducement
may be that keeps the hon. gentleman as a
minister of the Crown, i say that If he bad
proper respect for himself or for hie col-
leagues, such an association would be abso-
lutely Impossible. Elther he held these
opinions or he did not. If he did not, then
he was endeavouring to decelve and delude
and mislead the people of this eountry; If
he did hold them, he should have had the
courage of his opinions, and when It came
to the question of resignlng a position which
no man in this country should occupy a
single hour, when separated by such a gult
from the action his coleagues were deter-
mined to take, then the hon. gentleman
If he respected either himself or bis opinions
or his associates, would have lnatantly
severed that connection. Now, I am. golng
to cal a gentleman from the other side of
the House and put his opinion In contra-
distinction with that which I have just
quoted. The hon. member for Malsonneuve
(Mr. Prefontaine), lup g Montei on
bis return from 3hiago. where he bad been
with the Premier on the 12th of October,
used the foflowing language, weh I am
prend to place aiongde of that whleb 1
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think has discredited, and will for ever dis- England to conquer an undisciplined army of
credit, the Minister of Publie Works. The 50,000 farmers ? The empire can do without
hon. member for Maisonneuve said: us in this easy affair. Besides she does net

ask us to come, and did she do so, such an
Very serlous events have happened since I audacious and unusual proceeding would be a

left Canada last FrIday. These events have a new reason for distrust of her.
great bearing In the British Empire. I am Is it not plain that Great Britain, seeing the
not one of those who would dictate the gov- storm about to burst over ber head, seeks to
ernment's pollcy. I am a full private ln the engage us In a confilet created or provoked by
Liberal army. I remember that at the last her, the responsibilty for which in no wise can
session the Canadian parliament pledged itself be shared by Canada, and that in order to estab-
to help the British Empire; and now I think Ilsh a dangerous precedent whieh would permit
the time has come when this pledge should be her in future to call on our country for money
redeemed. I say so as a French Canadian and and for men whenever she might need them.
a member of the Liberal party. Truly we should be great fools to sacriflee our
Contrast this candid, outspoken declaration, present security, as well as that of the future,

and our painfully-acqulred autonomy, for the
which wIll commend itself to the dispas- doubtful advantage of sharing the fortunes of
sionate judgment of every hon. gentleman England.
with that of the Minister of Publie Works.
Instead of there being any violation Can the hon. gentleman who leads the
of the constitution, as the hon. Minis-. government, now tell this House, In the
ter of Publie Works was evidently face of the declarations of these French
able to convince the right hon. First organs supporting his goverument, but evi-
Minister there would be if anythIng was dently under the malign influence of the
done, the hon. member for Maisonneuve Minister of Public Works, that there is en-
tells the people of this country-and he tire accord in Canada to-day in regard to
spoke with the authority of a gentleman this great question. Why, the right hon.
well versed in public affairs, not only In gentleman knows that everything that has
this House but out of it-that he regarded been done, las been accomplished by ap-
the resolution which had been passed unani- plying the point of the bayonet to the Min-
mously by both branches of the parliament ister Of Publie Works. Every one knows
of Canada as a perfect and complete jusUid- that it was only when that hon. Minister
cation for giving that aid and assistance to had to choose between going out or aban-
the empire ; and I am quite certain that doning his opinions and showing how little
the sentiment of the members of this House, they were worth, that he decided to yield
however their inclinations may be in one and remain. Fortunately for Canada, the
direction or another, will say that the posi. overwhelming publie sentiment of this
tion of the bon. member for Maisonneuve country, excited on this as It never has
on this question was correct and sound. been before in our history upon any ques-
La Patrie continued day after day to tion, soon taught my right bon. friend that
attack the government and to threaten he would have toe choose between abandon-
everything that was possible to prevent Ing his contention that nothing could be
them glvlng any aid or asistance. On Oct- done, because to do anything would be a
ober 14 it published the following •_ violation of the constitution, and that either

Themosme.red1 prerogative or a Britilhsubhe would have to violate the constitution or

ject is not to pay taxes either ln money o somebody else would eye lU charge cf It at
in blood without having the right of represen- a very early day. Uder the circu -
tation. Canada has no vo4ce In Imperal f tneshe.consented te do that whieh he
We are not represented in the parliament ofdeclatred he never would do because he
Great Britain. could not do it without volating the eon-
Therefore an utterly false and delusive prin- stitution Of the country. After he had
ciple was propounded that will not bear placed himself, as I have shown, at the
investigation for a single moment, because mercy Of the Minister of Publle Works and
It had' no relation to the question under other gentlemen ln this House, he was ob-
consideration. But what occurred? The liged to yleld to the overwhelming pressure
hon. gentleman was not satisfied with of public opinion, and do that which he
thrateninghiScleagues thlUgh La declared could not be doue because it was
Patrie, and with blocking and shutting impossible.
them off when they wlshed to make a move The right hon. gentleman, when he does
in the right directon, but he brought to 'is do anything, however, does It wel. When
aid another organ of the party which he 1 read hie speech at the embarkation of the
subordinated to his views. I refer to Le volunteers, and when I remembered the
Temps of Ottawa. Le Tesps thus ex- circumstances under which the sending the
pressed Its views •volunteers bad been brought about, I could

net but admire the marvellous eloquence of
We already know that it la Mr. Tarte who my right hon. friend. It would be Impos-

oppoes the ridculousmofdeaof takng our money sible, I do not hesitate to say, for any one
to bfcr onk Imeilwr.Te iise o>f to have placed the question in a better and

Publ Wors cosidea th queto of the. stne light thnbe did by his eloquent
Wht should we go to Africa foLr? To help jspeech) on that oecasion. But whbat then
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happened ? Wble the right hon. gentle-
man was declaring that this was a war of
justice, a holy war, in which Canada was
bound to take part by coming to the aid
and support of Her Majesty's government,
his hon. friend the Minister of Public
Works was addressing the people at St.
Vincent de Paul. The Minister of Public
Works there violated the first principles
of parliamentary and constitutional gov-
ernment by holding up lu his band what he
declared was the Order in Council per-
mitting this contingent to go, and declared
that he had forced his colleagues to put
Into that Order In Council the declaration
that it should never be doue again. Let
me quote the words of the lion. Minister of
Publie Work•

And it is because these words, 'it Is not to be
a precedent,' are In the Order In Council, It is
because 1, for my part, requested them, and I
say It aloud and I say it to the country, that I
am denounced as disloyil.

Why should he not be denounced as dis-
loyal for taking this line of conduct, when
the representative of the Crown in New
South Wales, the Governor of New Soutl
Wales, was sending this message to the
Queen regarding the contingent which New
South Wales had sent:

The people of this colony will be ready al-
ways to share the duties and responsibilities of
Her Majesty's Empire.

When New South Wales was covering it-
self, in the eyes of every patriotie man
within the bounds of the British Empire.
with honour, by declaring that what it had
done on this occasion it would always be
ready to do, whenever the Interests of the
great Empire required it, the Minister of
Publie Works was shaking this Order in
Council before the people and boasting that
he had forced his colleagues to put into it
the reservation that what had been doue
would not be done again, and that no pre-
cedent would be established.

At St. Vincent de Paul the hon. Minister
of Publie Works further said:

I cal the attention of the Canadian electorate
to the fact that in the debate which then took
place, not one member of parliament sugested
the idea of sending troops to the Transvaal to
aid England. Sir Charles Tupper was in his
seat when that resolution was passedi.

The bon. gentleman was mistaken In that
assertion, because at the time I happened
to be in Toronto. The hon. gentleman1
went on to say:

Sir Charles Tupper was urrounded by hb
colleagues. and I repeat, not a member sug-
gested the idea of sending theCnadian troops
to the Transvaal.
Did the hon. gentleman read my letter sent
to the First Miniser en the occasion, in
which I committed myself fully and un-

Sir ARETPP .

equivocally to the position that It was the
duty of this government to send aid to Her
Majesty's forces. The hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) gave the
hon. gentleman an emphatic contradiction
in that very illogical and contradictory
speech of which lie was so proud as to have
it published in pamphlet form and distri-
buted for the purpose of carrying the elec-
tions In the province of New Brunswick and
Sherbrooke. The hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Blair) said at Campbellton
on the 21st November, 1899

In adopting that resolution, there were none,
I think, who did not consder-

I call the attention of the Minister of Pub-
lie Works to these words:
-that it involved an expression, at leaste, o
willingness on the part of Canada to aid the
empire should the need for our assistance arise.
So that the hon. Minister of Publie Works
was contradicted, not only by the hon.
member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontaine),
but by his colleague, the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals, who symapathized with
him to a considerable extent in this mat-
ter.

Again, look at the hon. gentleman's bane-
ful influence on the right hon. gentleman's
colleagues. Last year the right hon. gen-
tleman boasted in this House that lie had
at his back his French colleagues as a unit.
But how does he stand to-day ? Under the
potent, malign influence of the Minister of
Publie Works he stands in this position,
that a number ofb is strong supporters of
yesterday are to-day denouncing his con-
duct as unconstitutional and pledging them-
selves all over the country that they will
oppose any conduct of the kind. The hon.
member for the St. James Division of Mon-
treal (Mr. Desmarais), speaking to the
East EndT Liberal Club of that city, on
October 11, sald:

I do not fear to say that the Laurier gov-
ernment would be seriously blamed by the elee-
torate If it approved of such a measure (send-
ing a Canadian contingent to the Transvaal),
and 1, for one, would rise on the floor of the
House, as member for St. James Division, if
such a proposal were brought before parliament,
and signify my disapproval.

I do not know whether the hon. gentleman
will change his mind ; but, In vlew of such
statements made by members of parliament
representIng Important sections of this
country, In vlew of the position taken by
them ef determined, unquafied antagonim,
following the wake of the Minlster of Pubie
Works, to the pollcy propoundet, ls It pos-
sible for the hon. gentleman te say truth-
fully-and if it cannot be sald truthfully, it
only invites unfavourable comment-that
there la entire accord, that his action bas
proved the loyalty and devotion of the entire
people to the British Crown and Brithei ln-
stitutions
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Then, the hon. gentleman, In the speech
at St. Vincent de Paul, tried to strengthen
bis own position by libelling the greatest
statesman that Canada has ever known, the
late Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. He
endeavoured to eloak himself by showing
that that right hon, gentleman had taken1
a position of autagonism to this generalj
feeling on the part of the Canadian people.
I say nothing of myself, for that is a matter
of comparatively little moment. But this
statement of the hon. gentleman with re-
gard to Sir John Macdonald is as libellous
a statement as could be uttered. When hei
made that statement, he made it ln the
face of the fact that no man ever lived in
Canada with stronger Imperial Instincts
than the Right Hon. Sir John A. Mac-
donald. In the very first hour of bis public
life, he made the declaration that he re-
garded the continued connection of Canada
with the Britieh Empire of the most sover-
eign moment and that he would insist upon
it and contend for It throughout his public
career. And, Sir, true to his declaration, he
ultimately sacrificed his life in a struggle
against hon. gentlenlen opposite and the
pollcy they had adopted, which would have
resulted in the severance of Canada's con-
nection with the empire. He marshalled
his hosto to resist what bon. gentlemen op-
posite sought, and he roused the people of
Canada to enthuslasm for the cause he
loved by his impassioned declaration 'a
British subject I was born, a British subject
I will die.' He fell In that struggle. His
life was sacrificed to the anxiety and care.
whIch, ln his weakened state and at his ad-
vanced age, this memorable campaign im-
posed upon hlm. But he was victorlous In
this struggle; he did not fal until le had
planted securely upon the ramparts of his
country the standard which meant 'British
connection for ever.' fSr, how dare the Min-
Ister of Publie Works libel that eminent
Canadian statesman now that he s i n his
grave? On the record stood this memorable
declaration from him made In 1884. Ad-
dresIng a public meeting ln Toronto )n that
year, Sir John Macdonald said:

Great is the future of the Britieh Empire,
that empire of which we are a component part,
and to wbich we hope to be attached for ever
and for ever. We are pasionately loyal to the
soverelgnty of Great Britain. We love our
Queen and we love British institutions. We draw
our inspiration from the great men who have
governed England and who are now governIng
England, and we believe and know tbat our future
prosperity depend ratly upon the continunce
of union with the mother country. The Aus-
tralian colonies wIl oon be unIted In a bond
similar to, though not Identical wlth, the Cana-
dian confederatIon. Then wbat a we seeT
We shall see England, with ier thirty-ve m i-
lons, unlted to Cana"awith her fve milons,
soon to becme twice that mmumber, and to Aus-
trana with a simiar population, and the world
will know that If the old mother country ls
attacked she bas* two auxUIrynations stand-
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ing at ber back and bound te make common
cause with her. It has been id we are run-
ning great risks ln venturing to make common
cause with England. Gentlemen, if I know the
people of Canada arlght, they are willing to
run those riska. But there really is no risk.
When any foreign nation knows that the thirty-
five million people in England and the twenty
millions In the different colonies, forming one
great nation, will exert all their milltary and
naval power in one common cause, that fact
will prevent possible war with England, and
England will be in a complete moral domina-
tion of the worid as was the Roman Empire
in the days of old. But we are not, as I id
before, going to count the cost. Who can look
back to the time when the Crimean wer broke
out and not remember with pride how Cana"
rose as one man to stand by the mother coun-
try and by France when the French tri-colour
and the Union Jack were joined together flght-
ing the battles of liberty against abolutism
on the shores of the Crimea? There was a
rush of Canadians to get to the battle-field,
and I had the great pleasure, as a member of
the government of Sir Allai MacNab, to be
instrumental In carrying a vote of £20,000 given
unanimously out of the public treury In order
to show that Canada made common cause with
England and with France In the Criman war.

This is the most complete and thorough re-
futation of this libel upon that great man's
memory-or attempted libel rather.

I do not intend to detain the House any
more than I am obliged to, for I know how
painful it is to my right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) wben any reference to my-
self Is made. But I may say that, lu the
speech to the Tyneside Geographical Society
on November 21, 1895, I said :

The past history of Canada warrants the be-
lief that one of the first things for which they
(the fast Atlantic steamers) would be util-
zzed would be te carry brave Canadia
volunteers to any part of the world where
the honour and Interests of this empire were
threatened. . . . 1s the past action of Can-
ada not sufflent to prove that she la not In-
sensible to the responslbility that devolves upon
her as a component part of this great empire,
and that in future, as In ie paet, she wil
be always found ready to discharge ber duty
to the utmost extent of ber ability. . . . A
short time ago, when there were threatenings
in the East, I was directed to place a regiment
of Royal CanaLan infantry at the service of the
Imperial government to be maintained by Can-
ada.

I may say that these are the terme In which
I pressed the acceptance of CoL Willams's
proposition :1

London, Februar 9, 1885.
The Under Secretary of State,

Colonial Office.
Slr,-I have the honour to tamt, for the

information of the Ea of Derby-
-Then Colonial nister-

-à COpy o a telegm reeved from Colonel
Arthur Wntamsa t I ., p hof Port Home,-CAa
commanding the 46th EBst DurhaM (Ota
battadnon t f antry, Pleig his serie ad
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those of his regiment, at the disposal of Her
Majesty's government for immediate foreign ser-
vice. In requesting that Lord Derby will be
so good as to bring the matter before the Sec-
retary of State for War, I venture to hope that
His Lordship will be able te strongly recommend
the acceptance of this offer.

I am, &c.,
(Sgd.) CHARLES TUPPER,

High Commissioner.
And here is the despatch of Lord Lans-
downe, then Governor General, to Lord
Derby, on that subjeet. The right
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) may
say that the statement I have made from
recollection. that the force maintalned by
Canada is not contained there.

February 12, 1885.
Government ready to sanction recruiting by

Canada for service in Egypt or elsewhere.
Force should be specially enrolled from the
different parts of local battalions under Imperial
Army Discipline Act. Laurie-

That Is General Laurie, who was then a
member of this House-

-Laurie preferable to Williams. I would sug-
gest brigade of three battalions, 500 each from
maritime provinces, old Canada and North-west,
Laurie might command brigade and Williams'
one battalion. Melgund would like to serve as
brigade major; entire cost would fall on Im-
perial exchequer.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman says 'Hear, hear.' I ask hlm to con-
trast the position of Canada at that date
with Canada's position to-day. I ask the
hon. gentleman if he does not know that
the resources of Canada had just been taxed
to the extent of an enormous sum of publie
money to secure the construction of a great
transcontinental line of raîlway, regarded
by Great Britain as of vital Importance to
the strength of the empire. I ask hlm also
not to forget that at that tme we were
on the eve of an Insurrection In the North-
west that cost Canada $6,000,000, and this
was a reasn which perfectly justified the
government of Canada at that time for not
doing that which our honour and our duty
alke would make proper at the present mo-
ment. Why, Sir, we were In the throes of a
war In which the Dominion of Canada with-
out the aid of a Britilsh soldier, bore the
whole brunt and the whole expense.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). WIll
my hon. friend kindly give me the date of
that despatch ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. February 12,
18. As my hon. friend tel me who was
then Minister of Militia and Defence (Sir
Adolphe Caron).

SMr ADOLPHE CARON. It commenced In
February.

Sir rmARLER TUPPE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. So I give that
at once to the hon. gentleman as a proof.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). A bad certifleate to the late govern-
ment that saw the rebellion coming and did
nothing to prevent it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now, I am
afraid my hon. friend is trying to draw a
red herring across the track.

Mr. FOSTER. Remember that old mus-
ket.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now, Sir, what
was the resuilt of this action, this senti-
ment that the Minister of Publie Woi ks
(Mr. Tarte) brought with him from France
and with which lie permeated this ouat·:y,
when he used all his power in the govem-
ment to prevent anything being done, and
used all the power of his press to stIr up
and excite the people in Lower Canada,
the people in Quebec in regard to this ques-
tion ? Sir, I am only expressing the geneiai
public opinion, an opinion founded upon un-
doubted evidence of a very strong charac-
ter, in what I am about to say regarding
the resignation of the hon. member for La-
elle (Mr. Bourassa). What brought about
that resignation ? The Minister of Publie
Works le credIted, at all events, by the peo-
ple of this country with having Induced one
of bis supporters to resign and to denounce
ln the most emphatie terms the conduet of
the Prime Minister of this country as un-
constitutional and indefensible. That is the
position. Has any gentleman in this House,
on either side of it, ever seen such a spec-
tacle before in the past history of Canada
as that of a member of the government
absolutely inducing a supporter of the gov-
ernment to resigu and to denounce over his
own signature the action of the Prime Min-
ister, and to quote his own language, to
prove out of his own mouth, that he had -
violated the constitution of the country ;
that consequently he could no longer sup-
port the government and must place hlm-
self at the disposai of his constituents ?
Well, Sir, he did resign his seat, and what
happened ? Why, this government was
challenged as no government in any other
country was ever challenged before, chal-
lenged by one of their supporters with hav-
ing betrayed and trampled upon the consti-
tutIon of the country; and when this for-
mer supporter went back to hie constituents
the government dare not put up a candidate
againt him. I say a more pittable exhibi-
tion was never seen before.

Sir, this ùs the letter addressed to his
chief, the leader of this government :-

To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P.C.,
G.C.M.G., Prime Minister of Canada:

Sir,-In a statement published In the Toronto
'Globe' on the 4th inst., you sai with reference
to the sending of Canadan troos to the Trans-
vaal: 'As I understand the Militia Act, and I
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may say that I have given it some study of
late, our volunteers are enrolled to be used in
the defence of the Dominion. They are Cana-
dian troops, to be used to fight for Canada's
defence. . . . There ls no menace to Can-
ada, and although we may be wllllng to con-
tribute troops, I do not see how we can do so.
Then, again, how could we do so without par-
liament granting us the money ? We simply
could not do anything. In other words, we
should have to summon parliament.'

He quotes the language of the right hon.
gentleman and proves out of his own
mouth that he had violated the constitution,
and refuses to serve any longer under a
Prime Minister that so trampled upon the
constitution of the country. Then he goes
back to bis constituents, because he cannot
come here as a supporter of the right hon.
gentleman, and secures a re-election. Then
what do we see ? The right hon. gentleman
puts in the mouth of the Governor General
of Canada the statement that there is entire
unanimity of epinion among the whole peo-
ple of CanaS&-no words in the English
language could be stronger, and this in face
of the fact that the hon. member for Labelle
(Mr. Bourassa) secured a unanimous verdict
of approval from the people of his county
after he had thus denounced the action of
this government lu sending military aid
to the British goverunent in the Transvaal.
And yet, Sir, it is sought to delude the people
of this country into the blieef that there is
no difference of opinion. Then what took
place? Then we find in the press the ma-
lign influence of the Minister of Public
Works, disseminating hostility to the gov-
ernment of which he was a member. How
he eau remain a memuber of the government
under these circumstances I leave it to the
members of the government to settle among
themselves. The hon. gentleman goes on to
say:

The question is to decide whether the Cana-
dian people shall be called upon to take part
in all the wars of the empire without the doors
of the Imperial parliament and cabinet board
opened to them, without even being consulted
through their representatives and the gov-
ment on the advisability of those bloody con-
tests. I shall never consent to uphold such a
retrogressive policy.

Is the member for the county of Labelle
nobody ? Are his constituents nobodies ?
It would seem so, in face of that declaration
that he has gone to them and asked them to
denounce the government for its action in
sending aid to Her Majesty's government,
and has procured from them an unanimous
verdict of approval. Yet in the face of this
fact. this House Is asked to say tbat there
has been absolute unanlmity upon this im-
portant question on the part of the whole
Canadian people, without any exception
whatever.

Now, Sir, commenting upon the resigna-
tion of the hon. member for Labelle, La
Patrie, on the 22nd of October, says :

We state in the most emphatic manner that
the departure of the volunteers, under the pre-
sent conditions, Is not and will not be a prece-
dent.

How long was it not to be a precedent,
I would like to know, Mr. Speaker. I would
like the hon. gentleman to tell me what he
meant when his paper said that It wa s nm
to be a precedent, whether it was not to be
a precedent for a fortnight, or for three
weeks, or for a month.

The violent discussions which take place, the
sensational resignation of Mr. Bourassa-

Mark this, Mr. Speaker, I draw the atten-
tion of the First Minister to this statement,
that instead of there being a unanimity on
this question, there are violent discussions
going on in his 'own province, among the
people of the province of Quebec.

. . . . The violent discussions which take
place, the sensational resignation of Mr. Bou-
rassa, place on the order of the day the ques-
tion of our future relations with the Empire.
No taxes without representation, which is the
political gospel of British citizens the world over,
cannot be ignored here any more than else-
where.

These are valiant words inspired by the
hon. Minister of Public Works, but he was
far from giving them effect when it came
to the question of whether he should stay
in or go out. What more? It is not only the
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa),
but take the case of the hon. member for
Laprairie and Napierville (Mr. Monet). These
are the gentlemen who stand shoulder to
shoulder, who stand in a united phalanx,
sustaining this government ! They are all
broken up amongst themselves, giving out,
over their own signatures as the hon. mem-
ber for Laprairie and Napierville did, state-
inents denouncing the action of this gov-
ernment and declaring, In the face of the
world, that they never would come out in
support of doing such violence to the con-
stitution of the country. On December 30
that hon. gentleman sald :

The federal cabinet, without consulting par-
liament, bas just decided to send a second Cana-
dian contingent to South Africa. It 1s not a
question, like the first case, of a simple act
of courtesy towards Great Britain. We espouse
ber quarrels and we make our own a war which
Hon. Edward Blake has qualified as unjust and
as oppressive. It is no longer a feeble pecuniary
contribution that I asked. It Is our contribution
of blood which Is demanded, and that in a war
which threatens to be the most bloody of the
century. Why should we contribute? ? can-
ada has nothing to do with the causes that pro-
voked this war, and not being represented ln
the parliamenat which brought It about, I ask
for what reason I should be called upon to con-
tribute anything whatever. It has been said
that the fdrst contngent was sent to Africa as
an act of politeneas to England, wbich was not
supposed to be in want of men, the Qrder in
Counil declaring that It was not to be a pre-
cedent. The second contingent Is being sent
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because of the reverses which England has met
with. I do not trouble myself as to whether
the second Order in Council contains this re-
striction, ' this does not serve as a precedent.'
This restriction is quite delusive.
As it proved.

I am a Canadian and my idea is to see Can-
ada take rank amongst the independent nations
as soon as she is sufficiently developed by the
vitality, population and immensity of our na-
tional resources. In order, therefore, to reach
this end we want all our revenues here to de-
velop our resources and attract emigration, in-
stead of sending our people as targets to South
Africa.
Yet, we are all united,, we are of one voice
and one sentiment on the whole of this
question. I do not intend to tell hon. gen-
tlemen what I think of the hon. member
for Laprairie and Napierville, but I will
tell you what one of the most influential
French papers says on this subject. I re-
fer to La Presse, in the city of Montreal.
That paper, refering to the hon. member
for Laprairie and Napierville, says :

There is neither equivocation nor restriction.
Mr. Monet knows that the matter is one of ur-
gency, and yet he is opposed to sending Cana-
dian aid at a time when England needs It. This
Is disloyalty pure and simple.
This is not my charge against the hon.
member for Laprairie and Napierville. but
it is the declaration of the most influential
French paper in the whole province of Que-
bec, the most widely circulated paper and
an independent paper, as my hon. friend
(Mr. Bergeron) says :

Here Is a flag which defends our commerce
upon every sea, yet Mr. Monet pretends that
we should accept the protection without being
obliged to render any assistance therefor. It
matters little to him whether we are to belong
to a power of the first rank or to one of the
second. He sees no difference between a nation
of the firat, second or third order. He desires
the prosperity of Canada, but he expects to
effect it ln this way.

It la by auch outbursts as this that we, a
minority in the Canadian Dominion, make our-
selves ridiculous in the eyes of the other pro-
vinces.

There 1s another of the right hon. gentle-
man's supporters driven away from his side,
taken away from giving the support he
would have loyally given by the fact of the
government of Canada being undermined by
a man withIn their own ranks and in their
own counsels, who Is using his press, his in-
fluence and his power among the people of
Canada to break down and destroy the cou-
fidence of the vast body of the people of
this country In this action. It Is madness
to shut our eyes to the tacts as they are
and to believe the statemenit, which Is not
founded in fact, that the entire population
of this country Is sustaining this action of
the government of Canada in regard to the
Transvaal. In order to deal with a
question of this kind you must adopt

Sir CHARIES TUPPER.
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the course of a surgeon dealing with
a disease. If a cancer makes its ap-
pearance in the most remote extremity
you will have to cut it off or you will have
death resulting through the whole body be-
coning permeated. So, I say with this
moral cancer existingu in the heart of the
governmient, you have no alternative but to
cut off that cancer, to separate and dissever
it from the body politie of Canada or it will
result In the political death of the body that
does not adopt such heroie means of treat-
ment as those which are adopted by sur-
gical operation. I am happy to say that
nothing is' so distasteful to me as to be
compelled, by a sense of duty, to animadvert
upon the conduet of any gentleman in this
louse or out of it. I want to turn to a

subjeet of a much more agreeable character
and to draw the attention of my right lion.
friend to the fact that he, himself, personal-
ly. stood pledged and committed on this
great question. When the right hon. gentle-
man was sitting alongside of tlie Prince of
Wales, at the Iniperial Institute. on the 18th
of June, he made a very memorable. and. as
usual. a most eloquent and most admirable
speech. and I am very happy to say that,
so far as I am able to judge, I take very
little exception to a single word that the
right hon. gentleman sald. I want te draw
his attention just now to what he did say
on that memorable occasion of the Diamond
Jubilee of the Empire. when British sub-
jects from all over the empire were sur-
rounding Her Majesty and vieing with each
other in their devotion to the Crown and
British Institutions. He said :

My answer is this sImply : Canada is a na-
tion; Canada is free, and freedom is its nation-
ality. Although Canada acknowledges thesuzer-
ainty of a sovereign power, I am here to say
that independence can give us no more rights
than we have at the present day.
I agree with the right hon. gentleman most
fully and heartily in that statement, and a
most important statement It is.

Lord Lansdowne has spoken of a day when,
perhaps, our empire might be in danger-

A very curious coincidence that that sug-
gestion should come at such a time from a
gentleman who ls now burdened with Im-
perial duties as Secretary of State for War.

England has proved at all times that she can
fight her own batties, but if a day were ever
to come when England was in danger, !et the
bugle sound, let the fire be lit on the hills,
and In all parts of the colonies, though we
migbt not be able to do much, whatever we
can do shall be done by the colonies to help
her.
That requIres no comment; it speaks for It-
self ; It ls a volume in a word. It covers
the entire case and I congratulate the right
hon. gentleman upon havIng had his usually
feilcitous mood of dealing with Important
questions. Let me call attention te a speech
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made by Mr. Chamberlain lu presence of!
the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier), the sentiments ln whIch speech will I
am sure be endorsed by every memter of
thi House. Mr. Chamberlain said:

The mighty fleet, of whieh we exhibited a por-
tion to our visitors the other day, and those
military preparations to which reference has
been made, they are not a threat to other nations;
they constitute no danger to our neighbours.
They are the pledge we give to our colonies and
to our dependencies that so long as they value
their connection with us we wiHl use all our re-
sources in its defence. . . . The evidences
that they have seen here will convince them that
we are willing to make all the sacrifices that
are necessary to maintain their honour and their
interests as well as our own. I hope they wll
also take back with them the conviction that
we sincerely entertain that the continued unity
of the British Empire is the best guarantee for
the peace and the civilization of the world.

I shall not comment on that, nor shall I
quote the reply made by the Prime Minis-
ter, for that raises another issue which I
do not intend to deal with now. While i
am drawing attention to the eloquent
speeches made by the Prime Minister-and
all his speeches are eloquent-permit me to
quote the follQwing froni a speech which
he made at Sherbrooke so late as January,
1900:

We belleved it our duty as a British colony
to take part in the war, and to permit 2,000
Canadian volunteers to enlist in the English
army and to fight for the mother country. We
did it because we believed it our duty to do it,
in response to the unanimous sentiments of
the people of this country. We are a free
country; ours is a constitutional government,
and our duty is to put into execution the popu-
lar will, and the moment the popular will was
known to us we had but one duty to discharge,
and we discharged it of our free wIll. There
was no power to constrain us to act as we did;
but in tue plenitude of our legislative inde-
pendence, we had the right to reply to the popu-
lar will.

I quote this to show that the Prime Min-

provision would be made 'For the cost of
equipping and paying the Canadian contin-
gents.' I profess to have some littie knowl-
edge of the English language and that sen-
tence seemed to say without qualification,
that Canada was going tu pay all the ex-
penses of the contingents. Vhen the news
reached me that the government had wise-
ly decided to offer a second contingent to
Her Majesty's government, I was about
to address a mass meeting of political
friends as well as political opponents in
the city of Vancouver. I told them there,
that I had heard with great delight that
the government had decided to send a sec-
ond contingent, and I at the same time ex
pressed the hope that when parliament
met, the speech from the Throne would
announce that all the expenses connected
with our Canadian volunteers in South
Africa, would be borne by the govern-
ment. I stated then that I would only be
too glad to give all the support in my power
to such a policy. Sir, since then I spoke
to one of the ministers-it is a public mat-
ter, and not confidential-and I said to him:
There is no doubt about the statement in
the speech from the Throne; Canada is to
pay all the expenses; but to my great regret
I found that this was a Delphian Oracle
statement in the speech, and that it might
mean' one thing or the other. I believe,
Sir. that the government never made a
greater mistake than that. My right hon.
friend bas been good enough to favour me
with some of the correspondence-there is, I
believe, somue which I have not yet seen-
that was to be laid on the Table with refer-
ence to this matter; and -anongst other
papers, is the following telegram sent by
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Lord Stratlicona:-

In view of discussions upo)n subject here, I
desire to know detinitely what is arrangement
between British government and different Aus-
tralasian colonies respecting pay of men serv-
Ing on colonial contingents after landing In
South Africa. Are colonies paying, in any case?
Give details.

ister committe ahimseif absoiutely to the
principle that under our constitution, tie The following is Lord.Stratbcona*s reply:-
government should respond to the popular Have communicated wtth colonial officer re-
wll. Let me say, that 1 do not dissent garding your cable, 26th Instant. Arrangement
from a single word in that quotation. Sir, with Australaian colonies preclsely sane as
when I read the speech from the Throne, 1 with Canada. In ne Sse are colonies paying
was greatly delighted. I was pleased to their contingents after landlng South Africa.
believe that the government had bowed to New Zealand government offered to provide pay
the overwhelming-I shall not say unani- for their contingent, but Her Mestys gover-

becusement were uf opinion that arrangement by which
MOUS expression of public opinion, because 'emousexprssio of ubUcopinonpsy at Iznperial rates should be provided from
some of the Prime Minister's friends are Txperlal exchequer from date et disemiarkatou
dissentients-I say I was glad to find that South Africa should be applied all coloni forces.
the goverument bowed to the overwhelm- See Nos. 13 and 16, parltamentary paper, l6th
Ing public sentiment of all parties, of ail November, 1899. Copies sent Secretary ofStats
classes, of all races and of all creeds in this i5th ulUmo.
country, In favour of the principle that Can- 1 think there must be some lttie mistake
ada should bear all the'expenses connected there. I am qulte aware mat parliamen-
with the Canadian contingents. I found lu tary papers Nos. 13 and 16 do propose o
the Governor General's speech that In de- the part of New Zealand that they shouid
ference to the unequivocal opinion of this pay, and that the British government sug-
country the government announced that gests that bo would be better to adopt the
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usual course of having the payment made Now, Sir, I have read the speech made by
by the Imperial government for service in ,my right hon. friend at Sherbrooke with the
the field. But, I want to draw the atten-! objeet of drawing bis attention to the very
tion of my hon. friend to the fact that there; sound statement which le made, declarlng
was further correspondence on the matter. it to le the duty of a governnent to gîve
If the hon. gentleman will look at Nos. 821effeet to the undoubted wishes of the peo-
and 92, lie will find a very great change in!pie; and I now waut to draw bis attention
that position. The Earl of Ranfurly, writ- 1 to the fact that I have bad an opportunity
ing to Mr. Chamberlain, says:1within the hast three months of addressing

THE PRIME MINISTER. At what tens of tlousands of people tlrougbout this
page? w ountry-inte province ofNv li

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. Page 2, de- Ontario, in the province of Manitoba, in the
spatch 8.2. Lord Strathecona refers to pap-, North-west Territories and in British Co-
ers Nos. Et and 16, w hich i s a correspon- lumbia-and on this question of Canada
dence that took place a long tse before. furnishing ail the aid that is required by
The banl of Ranfurly say', on Septemaber the mother country in the present great
29, 18!99: emergeny and paying the entire cost of the

I havetalsae, there was not on a single occasion
thehour tof incose uaesoon ep-adissentient voice.e mhadthe pleasureof

addressing thousands of the riglit bon. gen-
ternber 28. Z -

On the declaration of the division, fifty-or tleman's friends, who wi l continue to be
ln favour and five against, there was a scene bis friends, no doubt, becanse they are
of the greatest enthuziasm, the whole House strong Liberals and in the province of Que-
rsing and singing the National Anthem, fol- bec where a large body of my hearers were

,Ges b N os.1und16,fwhicis acorspn

S o o plae Frenc, and where had the advantage of
The same evenng my Premier had an Inter- havin

view with me, asking me t cable the resolu-s
tion and offer of services of two comanies y my Frencicolleagues, there was the
mounted rifles, sane unanimity of opinion that existed ai

Each company is to consist of 100 rank and over Canada. There was one undivided
file and at least four offleers. public sentiment that thea ionour and the

The New Zealand government wlll provide out- interest of Canada alike required, tat the
lit, transport te African part, rations and horse- entire expendpture connected witi the aid
feed en route, but n landng transport, rations e t erto an ao
and anmunition ti be provded by the Iperent c the a o
authoraties. British government in South Africa should

This colony las ne transport crps, or at the hte borne by Canada. hope it is not too
present ornmenat, any of the ammuniton pro- late yet. Threatened as my hon. friend ar
posed to l e used there. douutiisatH the Minister of PublcWorks

Tents can beent, f desired. and by bis contingent of revolters that e
The number of horses it is propeaed to send lias u-ot into a cave, Ido hope it is not too

for the two companies is om50.panies
The payment of the corpssthroughout ank ane

made by the goverfment. that question. Down to te present bour
The legisative couneil have passed a resolu- wZaindangestatement ade by the gover-

tien approving on the resolution of the House nient of auy-wish or desire that Canada
of Representatives. shoupdrie permitted to bear the entire x-

The resolution was passed by thlrty-six votes penditure. But I say more. The right
to one agaînst.lion. gentleman Inows that the press of the
NowIf you turu to the answer toh that de- Conservative party is unaninous on that
spatch, you will find that there Is fot a luestion. Fe knows that the Conserva-
word of objection raised on behaif of Uer tive press throughout Canada heartily and
Majesty's government to the statement that
New Zealand is going to bear the entire ex-
penditure. It says:

I have the honour to acknowledge the recelpt
of your despatch of the 29th September last,
transmitting a resolution passed by the House
of Representatives respecting the offer of a con-
tingent of New Zealand Mounted Rifles for ser-
vice in South Africa, and reporting the arrange-
ments made for the composition and equipment
of the force.

The patriotic eathusiasm with which the gov-
ernment and people of New Zealand have taken
a share in the defence of Imperial interests in
South Africa has been recelved with warm and
sincere gratification by the government ard peo-
ple of this country; and the promptitude .f the
arrangements for the despatch of the contin-
gent has been cordIally recognized by the mlii-
tary authorities.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

warmly endorses the policy of Canada doing
all that is required and doing it thoroughly
and completely, as eminently for our honour
and in our interest. But, Sir, I take the
press supporting the government, and what
do I find.? The Montreal Witnes, a very
strong supporter of this government, except
in cases whilch are so monstrous that It is
absolutely compelled to turn its back upon
some particular act, on October 16, says:

There is one part of the arrangements as pub-
lished which we do not like, and that is the
statement that the Imperial government Is to
bear the whole cost of the contingent. Certain-
!y, Canada, when she sends a contingent, should
insist upon bearing, not a part, but the whole,
of the expense. These are prosperous -years
for Canada-
Not like 1884 or 1885; but, as the hon. mover
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of the address pointed out, Canada never
in her history was in a condition of such
unbounded prosperity, and her people never
were so rich as at the present moment; and
no person rejoices in that more than 1
do-

-and it is a good time to begin to contribute
to the cost of the maintenance of the empire.
Canada should support ber own contingent, no
matter what it costs. We suppose the arrange-
ment of the British government supporting the
Canadian contingent is based upon the prece-
dent in the case of the East Indies, which fur-
nishes troops, but does not pay for them after
they leave India. But Canada is one of the
nations of the empire, and in an altogether
different position from India.
But, Sir, what does the Globe say? The
Globe of January 9 of this year had a
statement of what It expected the speech
from the Throne to contain; and it was
supposed by some people to be an inspired
statemnent, but this turned out not to be
the fact. In that statement the Globe
said:

Provision for full payment by Canada of the
contingents of Canadian troops sent to South
Africa and some more definite determination of
the measure of our responsibility for the de-
fence of the empire.
Returning to the subject on January 13,
and referring to a criticism by the Star, the
Globe said :

In the programme in question only one new
subject Is touched upon-the contingents of Can-
adian troops sent to South Africa, and there we
declare our opinion that parliament should bear
the full cost of these contingents. That has
been our position ever since it was decided to
send out a contingent and will continue to be
our position.
That is from the organ of the government
in the province of Ontario. bc Soleil, the
rigit hon. gentleman's own organ uin the
city of Quebec, on January 3, said:

It seems to us that Mr. Laurier should yield
to the current and announce in the speech from
the Throne that Canada will pay all the expenses
of her soidiers.
The Montreal Herald, which is known to
be one of the strongest supporters of the
government in the province of Quebec, on
January 12, said:

There is little question but that parliament
will authorize the payment of the entire ex-
penses of the contingents Canada has given to
the empire.

And the Free Press of this city says

The likelihood is that the Canadian govern-
ment will propose, in the speech from the
Throne, to bear all the expense of the contin-
gent, including their full pay while in South
Africa. This can only be doue by the sanction
of parliament, but, as it Is already being urged
by Sir Charles Tupper, the scheme Is certain of
practically unanimous approval. This would
bear but lightly on Canada from the fact that
even after paying for the men already sent to

the Cape, the Finance Minister will have a sur-
plus of several million dollars in his Budget
speech. The plan is endorsed by the govern-
ment's leading supporters.

I draw the attention of the hon. minister
to that.

It being six o'clock the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was just, Mr.
Speaker, before recess, concluding an appeal
to my riglit hon. friend and endeavouring to
show him that, in accordance with the prin-
ciple propounded by him in his speech at
Sherbrooke, it was the duty of the govern-
ment to comply, in questions of this kind,
with the unqualified sentiment of the great
body of the people, and that I had no doubt
lie would find that preponderance of senti-
ment his justification for adopting a pol-
icy which, in my judgment, the honour and
interest of Canada alike demand, namely,
that the expenses of the Canadian contin-
gents should be borne by the people of
Canada. 1 drew the attention of my right
hon. friend to the fact that not only liad lie
the press of the Liberal-Conservative party,
but the press of the most leading and influ-
ential sections of the Liberal party urged
the carrying out of that policy ; and I have
had myself the opportunity of ascertaining,
by addressing great meetings of the elector-
ate in almost all the provinces of the Domin-
ion, that on that question ali parties, Liberal
and Conservative, all races and ereeds,
were entirely in unison. Therefore, I think
it very worthy the consideration of my right
hon. friend, that lie should take sucli a
course as will meet the approval of the
great body o! the people.

There is another evidence, and it is one
of the most striking that possibly has per-
haps ever been exhibited in Canada. I now
refer to the various charitable associations,
the various associations of the public
throughout Canada, in connection with the
patriotic fund, and I1 think that the House
will agree with me that there has never
been in the history of Canada anything
approaching the unanimous sentiment of all
parties and all classes in exhibiting a de-
sire to spend their money in doing every-
thing possible to promote the comfort of
ourvolunteers who have gone to represent
Canada in South Africa. There can be no
stronger evidence perhaps than when the
people of large means and people of mod-
erate means and people of small means
are all ready, as has been shown throughout
Canada In every section of the country, to
come to the front and give their money
and support to the utmost extent of their
ability In doing everything posible to show
how thoroughly Canada appreclates the con-
duet of her brave volunteers in going to
promote the honour of Canada and main-
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tain the integrity of the empire on the field
of battle. I do not intend to press this point
further, but will leave it to the considera-
tion of my right hon. friend ; but I do feel
that if he wishes to be the exponent of the
unqualified sentiment of Canada in every
section of the country, lie will take every
means in bis power to show that whether
Her Majesty's governient will accept the
offer or not, Canada stands ready to pro-
vide all the expenditure connected with the
maintaining of the Canadian force in South
Africa. Anything short of that will en-
tirely fail to meet the views of the country.

It is now apparent from the correspon-
dence already down, that no proposal has
ever emanated from Canada with regard to
that matter. Her Majesty's government
have never been pressed to permit Canada
to discharge what I believe the overwhelm-
ing mass of the people regard as an impera-
tive duty, alike demanded by the honour
and iînterests of our country.

I shall say no more upon that subjeet,
but I with to draw the attention of the
House for a few moments to one of the
most extraordinary exhibitions that lias
perhaps ever been witnessed on the floor of
the louse of Commons of Canada or of ainy
country where parliamentary government
exists. I regard as one of the gravest con-
stitutional scandals that this House, or any
House where the British parliamentary
system exists, lias ever presented, the ex-
hibition which we witnessed on the open-
ing day of the session. What did we see ?
We saw a gentleman who had resigned bis
seat in this House on the ground that the
government had so trampled the constitu-
tion under their feet, had so ignored every
principle of constitutional government,
that they were no longer deserving of sup-
port; and he felt bound, having been elect-
ed as one of their supporters, to go before
his constituents and denounce their conduct,
and defended every point of his case by
quoting the absolute dicta of the Prime
Minister himself and asked them to sus-
tain him in thus abandoning the party lie
had been elected to support, and place him
In a position to denounce their ac-
tion on the floor of this House.
Sir, can you show- me, can any gentleman
on the government benches or any gentle-
man in this House. show me a single in-
stance, in any country where parliamentary
government exists or wheire British institu-
tions are established, in which a man took
the extraordinary step of abandoning bis
party and appealing to his constituents
against that party with any other object
than that of coming back and driving them
out of power if lie could ? Is it not making
a perfect farce of everything like constitu-
tonal principles for a man to pretend
to abandon the government he has been
elected to support and ask his constituents
to support bis attitude of hostillty to them,
and then coming back as one of their sup-

Sir CHARLES TUJPPER.

porters in the representative Chiamber ?
Such a farce tends to bring everything like
constitutional principles into perfect con-
tempt witli the House of Commons and with
the whole people. What have we witnessed?
We have witnessed the hon. member for
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) taking the very
course I speak of. He took, apparently, a
very independent, high-handed and dignified
course. No doubt he did so under the direc-
tion of the members of this goverument,
under the direction, as I believe, I do not
hesitate to say, of the Minister of Publie
Works, and in order to strengthen the
Frencli position-not the Canadian French
position but the French position-he had
taken, and to prevent anything being done
to show sympathy with Great Britain in
the struggle with the Boers in which she is
now entangled. This government was chal-
lenged in a most vital point, it was held up
to publie contempt all over this country by
the hon. member for Labelle in a letter of
resignation over his own signature. in which
he declared that he lad no course as an
honest representative of the people but to
turn his back upon them and turn them
out of power. And what followed ? This
House witnessed a parliamentary and con-
stitutional scandal that, I say, has no paral-
lel in the history of Canada or the British
Empire. A man has secured a verdict of
his constituents in denouncing the action of
the government as a violation of the con-
stitution of the country-the highest crime
of wbich any government can be guilty-
The government not having even dared
to take up the glove he threw down and put
a supporter of their own in the field to de-
fend the position tbey had taken-and when
this man who las denounced them coines
back with the unanimous endorsement of his
people. the House witnesses the scandal of
a Minister of the Crown introducing that
man. The bon. member for Labelle, having
triumphed over the government, baving
secured the condemnation of his govern-
ment by the unanimous vote of his people,
w.- q-d him introduced to this House by
nhe Minister of Public Works, and sand-
wiched In between that lion. gentleman and
the hon. member for Laprairie (Mr. Monet),
who is denounced by the most influential
portion of the French Canadian press as a
thoroughly disloyal man, unentitled to the
support of this country. It would not be
exactly rijght to speak of them as arcadeS

tmbo. for there are three of them; but they-
are three well associated-

Mr. WALLACE. Three of a kInd.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Three of a

kind-yes ; men who have taken a position
in the face of this parliament calculated to
bring upon themselves the utter contempt of
every man who has any regard for consti-
tutional government or parliamentary prin-
eiple. And yet, SIr, we find this Minister of
Public Works sitting bebind the leader of
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the government after having introduced on
the floor of this House and presented to you
as a worthy member of this House a man
who was sent here by the unanimous voice
of his constituents to vote down this gov-
ernment for having trampled the constitu-
tion of Canada under their feet. This is a
scandal, I say, such as we have never wit-
nessed before, and I trust that, in the long
future history of this country, such a sean-
dal shall never be known again. If my
riglit hon. friend has so completely lost bis
grasp upon the control of public affairs, if
he bas become so completely subordinate to
any member of his government as to still
retain that minister, he cannot hope from
the intelligent people of this country or
from the intelligent members of this House
on one side or on the other anything but the
contempt which must always fall upon a
man occupying his high position who makes
himself the vasal and tool of one who sits
behind him.

I shall not say more upon that subject,
but I have one more point to refer to In
whieh the Minister of Public Works Is ln-
terested, a subject to which I shall draw
the attention of the House directly.

I am happy, however, to say that there
Is one paragraph in the speech from the
Throne to which I give my most bearty
approval, and It Is this :

In this connection, it is a matter of pride and
gratification to the people of this Dominion that,
In addition to the contingents sent by the gov-
ernment, another Canadian force Is being organ-
ized and despatched at the personal expense of
the High Commissioner of Canada. This gener-
ous and patriotic action upon the part of Lord
Stratheona reflects high honour on him and on
the Dominion he represents.
To every word of that, I subscribe most
heartily. Never in the history of Canada
has any Canadian done an act that reflects
greater honour upon himself or one that es-
tablishes greater claim upon the confidence
of his country than this noble and generous
act of Lord Strathcona. Wby, Sir, it puts
to blush the action of the goverunment. The
government shrink, they hold back, they
are only pressed from point to point by the
power which alone appears to influence
them-the upheaval of public sentiment all
over this country, to which they are com-
pelled to bow because their fate depends
upon 1t. But ln contrast with this we find
this noble action of a great Scotch Can-
adian, a man of Scottish birtb, who spent
his boyhood and the prime of bis life ln
Canada and became identifled with Canada's
greatest interests, a man whose princely
generosity ln the cause of suffering human-
Ity Is Instanced In the enormous amount
contributed by him to one of the finest and
most magnificent hospitals in the world, the
Royal Victoria HospItal in Montreal,
a man whose princely benefactions to the
great cause of education have ralsed an

acter in the city of Montreal, in connection
with McGill College and the Stratheona In-
stitute-I say that no act of bis life, great
and princely as his services have been to
the people of Canada, will shine with great-
er lustre, and nothing he hu done will be
handed down from generation to genera-
tion as a more munificent and glorlous act
than this contribution of his own private
means to pay the expenses of the equip-
ment and transport of a regiment of cavalry
to uphold the stability of the British
Empire and the honour of Canada. I say
that under these circumstances I rejoice to
see that the government have made a fit-
ting recognition of his claims to considera-
tion by the tribute they have paid him In
this speech from the Throne, every word
of which I most heartily endorse. But
there is another man whuse name is not
known but who is equally entitled to recog-
nition at the hands of this government,
there is a man who, comparing his means
with those of Lord Strathcona, has done
still greater service to Canada, and has
shown even higher patriotism than Lord
Strathcona: I need not say that I refer to
the gentleman whose modesty will not per-
mit me to disclose his name, but who en-
abled me, as representing him, to secdure
an insurance on the lives of the first con-
tingent to the extent of a million dollars.
Of this gentleman, whose act, however, I
con°1municated to the government, as I feit
it was in the- interests of the country that
it should be communicated, the govern-
ment have not a word to say; but on the
contrary the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte) assails, and vilities and traduces
this gentleman, whose name stands in the
shade. What does the Minister of Public
Vorks say:

It is easy to pïay a farce as Sir Charles Tupper
does at this moment in giving guarantees to
insurince companles ; but it Is not thus that the
future of this country is decided ; it is not thus
that a government that understands its duties
decides and acts.

I say that if Canada and the colonies are caU-
ett upon to take part la the wars of the em-
pire they should have the right of representa-
tion and of voting In the Imperial councils.

Why should the hon. gentleman denounce
as a farce, the munificient act of this gen-
tleman on behalf of those brave soldiers
who have gone out to do battle for the
honour and interests of Canada and the em-
pire, giving each one of them the assur-
ance that if he falls ln battle, as there la
too much risk that he will, those depending
upon him will not be left homeless and
houseless? Where is there a man wIth a
spark of patriotism in-'is breast, with a
spark of manly sentiment In his bosom, that
would undertake to vilify, and deride, and
treat with contempt one of the most mag-
nificent acte of private generosity that has
ever been exhibited ln the whole history of

undylng monument to his name and char- Canada? 1 say again, that in view of the
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private resources of the gentleman I refer
to, no greater evidence has ever been given
of genuine patriotism, when he felt that the
honour and interest of Canada demanded
that this contingent should be raised, and
that the life of every one of its members
should be insured against the casualties of
war, and when, out of his own pocket, he
paid for an insurance to the extent of a
million dollars on the 1,000 men of the con-
tingent. And yet, Sir, that gentleman is
to be assailed and traduced by the Minister
of Publie Works, with the full knowledge
of the Prime Minister of what had occur-
red. and with the official proof in his hands
from the company that every one of those
thousand men carried that insurance to the
aggregate of one million dollars, Sir, the
Prime Minister bas not a word to say iu
reference to that gentleman, and why ?
Because, unfortunately, he is a friend of Sir
Charles Tupper, there can be no other rea-
son. What other reason could exist except
that ? I took care to place in the hands of
the riglit hon. gentleman the following offi-

come to the aid of Canada and her troops.
What is the position of the government
upon this question? They entered into
negotiations with an insurance company to
insure the lives of that contingent to the
extent of a million dollars, and I will read
what the Globe newspaper, of October 28,
said upon the subject:

ANOTHER MILLION OF INSURANCE.
Mr. G. H. Allen, of Kingston, inspector of

agencies for the Standard Life Assurance Com-
pany, of Edinburgh, has been in the clty for
the past few days, and has completed an arrange-
ment with the Dominion government for placing
ene million dollars' life insurance on members
of the Canadian contingent who are going to the
Transvaal. This will give one thousand dol-
lars' insurance to the relatives or heirs of any
officer or man who may die during their absence.
The insurance will take effect from the time the
contingent starts from Quebee, and will be paid
on all parties who die from any cause. The
government will pay the premiums. The sec-
retary of the Standard Life, Mr. J. Hutton Bal-
four, arrived to-night to look over the arrange-
ments which Mr. Allen has made and give hie
sanction to it. The insurance which Sir Charles

eial statement from Ele company:- Tupper negotlated. was merely for accidents, and
it is understood wlll only take effeet from CaUU-

Montreal, October 23, 1899. aItieî after reaching South Africa.
To the Officers and Men of the Canadian con- Now, Sir, what occurred? Ery111n

tingent for the Transvaal: of that thousand of brave and patriotie
As a result of negotiations for some time Canadians went off witb the glowing langu-

pending with this company, we have this day age of tbe First Minister of tbe Crown
concluded an arrangement with Sir Charles Tup- in bis ears, went off with bis heart llgbtened
per, Bart., whereby he effects Insurance to a and bis feelings buoyant. ne knew
limit of one million dollars upon the men ofî'om the officiaIîlnouncient made
all ranks in the Canadian contingent going to by the organ of the government that ariAfrica. To each offlcer and to each man, or to aditional $1,000 bad been placed on lus life
their heirs, the sum of $1,000 Is to be pald by
this company upon receiving satisfactory proof and tbat ln case le lost it, those who de-
of death while engaged with the enemy in Africa, pended upon him would Dot e left home-
or death within thirty days of engagement, or less and houseless. Where are these gen-
for loss of both feet, or both hands, or both tlemen wbo, with a burst of lauglter, greet-
eyes. l case of loss of one hand, or one foot, ed the provision of $1,000 to meet the cas-
or one eye, $500 will be paid. ualties of war, wbere are they wben I

It Is desired, as far as practicable, before
embarkation, that the names and home ad- pont Out to
dresses of the officers and men be forwarded tiof i wliih this goverument, that
to the office of tis company, 185 St. James they support, stand in relation to tus
Street, Montreal, by letter or wire, that they question. With thîs announenuent made,
mnay be recorded in the company's books. with every man carrying away with

(Signed), him tbe happy, delightful thouglt, that
The Oceani Accident and Guarantee Company, if is life were lest, bis family would

Limited, le provided for, to some extent, what
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, would bc their feelings upon reacbing

General Managera. Sout Africa to lSd that this was a
delusion, that tis goverument when thie.y

An HonU. MEMBER. Oh, oh! took up the question of Insuranee had not
the abillty to deal with It or to provide for

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is a the insurane of eaci nan to the extent of
subjeet of amusement, Is it, to the hon. $1,OO0, and who, when tley found wlat It
gentlemen opposite? There Is the evi- would cost tbem to do it backed out of 14
dence for this House of whether the entire and wben the organ of the goverument
population of this country is heartily en- atter It bad given tis gratifying announce-
gaged In sustaining the action of this gov- ment at which every man in Canada re-
ernment; that burst of laughter Is the evi- joîced. stated tlree days afterwards, on
dence, backed up, as It is, by the insolent November I, that 'there was no grou»d
assault of the Minister of Publie Works for the rprt recentiy publsbed that tie
upon this transaction, there is the voice o government are nsurIng tbe Ves of the
bis claqueurs trained to turn their scorn nembers of the contingent.' It Is a tragedY,
and contempt upon every man that will a tragedy of the deepest, blackest dye; It

SirN itrARLoS TUPPER.
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was a successful attempt to buoy up the
contingent, who were going away with
their lives in their bands to fight a British
battle, with the joyous reflection that the
government had come to their aid and
that ln case of death they would be pro-
vided with this additional Insurance. But,
they are told, ln the most unfeeling manner
that the government have backed out, that
all the hopes that had been excited were
false hopes ending ln the same delusion
that the promises of this government
usually end in, in regard to anything
they undertake to do. I will only say
that I hope, when the hon. Minister of
Public Works next has occasion to refer
to this handsome, generous act of a pri-
vate individual who was prepared, out
of his own means and resources and at his
own personal cost and who stands to-day
pledged to an insurance of $1,000 for every
man who loses his life or two limbs in
that encounter, I hope that when he next
deals with that subject he will remember
the black, disreputable tragedy enacted by
the government in allowing these people to1
go away feeling that they were provided for
when tbey are afterwards told that it Is a
delusion and that there Is not a single far-
thing provided by this government for those
they left behind in case of death.

I want to return for a few moments. and
for a few moments only, because I as
sorry I had not the opportunity of conclud-
ing before the House rose, and I must ask
the Indulgence of the House for again being
obliged to repeat it atter coming back here,
but I want for a few moments to draw the
attention of the House to the position of
Canada on this question. I have no better
evidence to offer to the House than the evi-
dence offered by the right hon. Prime Min-
ister, when sitting along side of the Prince
of Wales, and when he declared that Can-
ada was a great nation, that she was as
independent a nation now as it was possible
for a country to be, that she had every right
and enjoyed every privilege that any inde-
pendent nation, ln any country ln the world
enjoyed, and he was quite right. Canada
has reached,, aye, and had reached that posi-
tion before the right hon. gentleman occu-
pied a position at the head of this govern-
ment-Canada had reached a position ln
whlch she had the most absolute control of
her own affairs and of the government of
her country. Canada has committed to her
care the northern half of this great conti-
nent of North America and ln my judgment,
not the least valuable or important half. Can-
ada has been endowed by nature with all
these boundless resources. Canada bids
fair-it is now every day belng developed-
to become one of the most important and
wealthiest countries ln the world. Canada
has the northern half of this great contin-
ent. under ber control, she has boundless,
inexhaustible treasures to add to her wealth

and to develop It rapidly into a great coun-
try, and now that all the lines of commun!-
cation of this country are established. and
there Is inter-communication from end
to end she has reached the position lu
which she Is going ahead, as the hon. mem-
ber for West Ontario (Mr. Gould) said, by
leaps and bounds. Whether you take her
position in regard to the fisherles, ln regard
to her coast, in regard to her timber, ln
regard to her mineral resources, in regard
to her sol, ln regard to her climate-take
the position of Canada from any standpoint
and you cannot find, on the face of the
globe, 5,000,000 of people, or 5,500,000, and
I hope, approaching 6,000,000 of people, oe-
eupying a prouder, a more advantageous,
or a more splendid position. She has the
glory of British, institutions; she offers
a security for life and property which is
alone to be found under British institutions.
I will not say alone to be found under Brit-
lsh institutions, but which will not be ex-
ceeded by any other institutions that human
skill or sagaclty has ever devised. That Is
the position she occupies. You cannot show
me to-day, on the face of the globe, a popu-
lation equal to the population of Canada,
enjoying greater advantages or enjoying
the blessings of greater wealthi, greater
prosperlty or greater progress. That is the
position we occupy. As to foreign aggres-
sion, every person knows that not a foreign
foot ean touch the soil of Canada, no finger
from any foreign power can be placed upon
a Canadian without we have, as I have al-
ready shown you, in the magnificent refer-
ence to it by the hon. Secretary of State for
the Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, ln which he
said, surrounded by the right hon. Prime
Minister and the other premiers, that the
great army and the unrivalled navies of
England were not for aggression, but that
they were evidence to the outlylng portions
of this great empire of their complete se-
curity and complete Immunity from foreign
aggression. Will you show me any people
in any country in the world that enjoy these
advantages on the terms that Canada en-
joys them, with the most absolute, the
most perfect, as the right hon. gentleman
has stated, the most complete independence,
enjoying everything that complete Inde-
pendence can give us andt standingto-day
as part of the British Empire. We have the
fact that we are part of that great empire,
under whose aegis ail our rights and liber-
ties are secured from foreign aggression.
What is the position of any other country
in the world compared with that of Can-
ada ? Countries, with the comparative re-
sources and population of Canada, are
borne down with heavy, onerous, oppressive
taxation to sustain an army and a ýnavy to
protect them against foreign aggression.
«Under these circumstancs where -ise the-
man to be found who wll say that Can-
ada, in thishour of her grt prosperity,
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will shrink for one single moment from the
duty Imposed by the grandeur of our posi-
tion, the strength of our position, will
shrink for a single moment from stand-
ing by in the hour · of her necessity that
great empire, that great country, that gives
us all this and absolutely for nothing.
That great navy which is equal to the
combined navies of the two other greatest
maritime powers of the world; that great
navy, as Mr. Chamberlain has shown, is al-
ways ready to come with speed across the
Atlantie to the rescue of Canada, yet
we are not called upon to contribute
one dollar either to the army or the
navy of England? This is the hour
of England's need as every one must
know who las. witnessed the fearful
cost of blood and treasure which England
has been put to in the struggle lu South
Africa. Where is there a man to be found
in Canada, who under these circumstances.
would ask, that an additional penny be
charged against the people of the British
Isles for the maintenance of the forces sent
by the Canadian government to aid the
mother country in her necessity. When
certain gentlemen speak of taxation with-
out representation, do they know what they
are talking about?

Mr. WALLACE. No they do not.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon.
friend says they do not, and the people
of Canada will agree that they do not. Do
they know what they are talking about
when they speak of taxation without repre-
sentation ? If the Parilament of Great Br-
tain were !to impose a single dollar of taxa-
tion upon the people of Canada for the sup-
port of the great navy which gives seeurity
to our commerce, that would be taxation
without representation; but to tell me that
the free parliament of Canada cannot vote
the money of this country to help in her
hour of need the great empire of which we
are proud to form a part, Is to tell me that
which every person knows to be at vari-
ance with the facts.

And what about the constitutional ques-
tion ? We may be told that parliament did
not vote the money. True. But under
the constitution of England as In the con-1
stitution of Canada, what utter folly and.1
absurdity It is to talk about violation of4
the constitution because parliament was
not assembled to vote the money expended.
We have the same system as the British
parliament, namely : That while you must
have the vote of parliament for the expen-
diture of all publie moneys, there Is the
great exception, that whenever an unfore-
seen emergency arises, whenever the gov-
ernment feel they would be Justified int
taking the public money, leaving It to par-
lRament to endorse their actions afterwards,
they have the same power as In England to

Sir OHARLES TUPPER.

take that money in order to meet that
emergency. To speak of this as a viola-
tion of the constitution is an absurdity.
Even if my right hon. friend had not the
resolution of the House of Commons and
of the Senate of Canada,-and under cir-
cumstances where delay might be Irrepar-
able-lhe must have known what the public
sentiment was, and lie knew he had a per-
fect right according to the British parlia-
mentary practice in force in Canada. to
take froni the publie treasury what money
was necessary to meet the unexpected con-
ditions that had arisen, and to ask parlia-
ment to sustain his action arterwards. Has
the Prime Minister any doubt as to what
the fate or the Bill will be, which he pro-
poses to Introduce to indemnify the gov-
ernment for this expenditure? He had
before him the overwhelming public senti-
ment of this country; he had before him
the determination of free Canadians to rise
superior to technical objections, he knew
their deterinination to pay whatever ex-
pense might be entailed in order to help the
mother country. The only doubt there eau
be is as to whether he will go far enough
in his proposition to meet the views of the
people of Canada. In the speech from the
Throne, the Prime Minister has referred to
Lord Stratheona in fitting terms, but there
is a grave omission in that speech, for I
ean say here, that there are 2,500 Canadians
who have doue even more for the empire
than Lord Stratheona has done. No person
in this country has ever asked the govern-
ment to impress a man for service lu South
Africa; no person has ever asked the gov-
ernment to take a member of the perma-
nent force or a moupted policeman and send
him to the Transvaal against his will. Al
that the people have asked is, that the
government should avail of the services
volunteered of their own free will by the
gallant yeomanry of Canada and send
them for the honour and integrity of
the British Crown, and to do credit
to this great colony. I say, Sir, that
every man of those 2,500 Canadians who
has offered bis life for the defence of the
British Empire, and for the honour and
glory of Canada, Is making a greater sacrt-
fiee than even Lord Stratheona, great as
that gentleman's sacrifice has been. I thank
the members of this House for the indulg-
ence they have extended to me. I believe,
Sir, that this Is one of the gravest questions
that has arisen In the history of Canada, I
belleve, Sir, that it Is the gravest emer-
gency that has perhaps ever presented itseLf
to the British Empire, and for that reason
I have confned my remarks exclusIvely
to It, postponing the consideration of other
questions until the government le pleased
to submit their measures to the House. In
view of the fact that this great Dominion
la now enjoying unexampled progress and
prosperlty, and remembering the remarks
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made by the First Minister at Sherbrooke,
I trust that the government will te the
fullest extent meet this great patriotie up-
heaval of public sentiment throughout the
Dominion of Canada, and leave nothing un-
done which will tend to reflect the highest
honour on Canada, as a part of the great
British Empire to which we are so proud to
belong.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I am happy at the out-
set of this discussion to be able to join with
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) ln
congratulating the mover and seconder of
this address. My hon. friend ' who bas
placed in your hands the motion now before
the House bas been selected by the West
Riding of Ontarlo to take the place on the
floor of this House of the hon. gentleman
who, before you, Sir, discharged, and dis-
charged with much acceptance, the high
position of Speaker of the House of Com-
mons of Canada. My bon. friend bas shown
that he is no unworthy successor of that
hon. gentleman. The speech which he de-
livered was practical, lucid, to the point,
and without any undue waste of words, a
quality which, I am sure, ought to be duly
appreciated in this House. My hon. friend
who seconded the motion had been pre-
ceded in this House by the reputation
of two hon. members, bis close rela-
tives, who, before hlm, represented the
riding of Chambly and Verchères. Sucli
is the fleeting motion of time in this
feverish age that perhaps there are but
few members of this House who remem-
ber the late Mr. Felix Geoffrion in his early
days, before he had been strieken down with
the dread disease from which he never fully
recovered ; but those who remember him
will gladly testify that in bis brighter days
lie was one of the brightest ornaments of
this House. As to his successor in the re-
presentation of the riding, the late Mr.
Alphonse Geoffrion, I am sure his memory
Is and wIll ever be held green in the hearts
of those who came in contact with him.
His great ability, his genial qualities, his
kindness of beart, were such as wll never
be forgotten by any who had the privilege
of his acquaintance and sti les of his
friendship. My hon. frIend has shown him-
self a true selon of that gitted family, and
wIll continue in this House the traditions
left by the two gentlemen whose name he
bas the honour to bear.

May I be permItted also to offer my con-
gratulations to the hon. leader of the op-
position. I bave been anticipated in this
very pleasant duty by my hon. friend from
Chambly and Verchères. My bon. friend,
with the acceptance of this side of the House,
and I am sure with the stil greater ae.
ceptance of the other side, congratulated the
House in general and my hon. frIend in
particular, upon the fact that we see him at
the opening of this sesion, stil hale, hearty

and vigorous ; and we all appreclate the
great efforts hle amaking for his party, and
in bis own opinion, for his country at his
time of life. Long may he enjoy a green old
age ; and, If I am to speak still more in-
timately, for myself and for those for whom
perbaps, I may claim the privilege to speak,
long may he continue to adorn the seat he
now occuples and from which he may still
thunder forth his denunciations of the gov-
ernment. May I likewise be permitted to
offer him another compliment, if he will
accept it from me ? May I be permItted to
otYer him the congratulations of this side
of the House at least, upon the happy and
novel feature which he has introduced in
his speech to-day. If It were not out of place
and if I might be critical without offence,
perhaps I might be pardoned for saying
that my hon. friend bas never particularly
cultivated the art of condensation. He has
always relied more for effect upon reltera-
tion and emphasis than upon concentration.
Last year, upon a similar occasion, though
the subjects we had to deal with, were not
of the same character of importance as the
subject we have to deal with at this time,
my hon. friend occupied very nearly five
hours of the tme of the House to tell his
thoughts to bis fellow-members. Upon this
occasion my hon. friend would have got
through within two hours had It not been
for the Insistance of his friends beside and
behind him ; but on their insistance he
took three hours, in spite of this. I con-
gratulate him upon the good example he
has given to his followers; and, if his
followers profit by that example, we may
perhaps hope to conclude the session in
some reasonable space of time.

My hon. friend bas consecrated the whole
of his speech to the question of our policy
and our conduct In regard to the war in
Africa. I quite approve of the conduet et
my hon. friend in this particular. Certainly
there never was before the Canadian par-
liament a more important question. It le
important in itself, Important in Its In-
eldents, Important In its causes. Important
In its possible consequences. I would have
preferred if my hon. friend had approached
the question In a more judicial and calmer
spirit than he has done. My hon. friend has
been in turn severe and somewhat patron-
Izing. He has approved and he bas blamed
our course. I am not indifferent, I may be
pardoned for saying, to the kind things he
has said of us-of me In particular; but
I can afford to lay them aside to come
rather to the severe thinge which he bas
sald of myself and the government In
general. If I may now analyse the criticisms
which have been offered by my hon. friend
on this Ioccason upon the policy followed by
the government, they can be summed up
under two heads. He approved of what we
did, but he found fault with the manner In
which we did it He approved of our policy
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and our action, but he found fault with us not inknown in this eountry. It had been
for two particular circumstances. He found known for a great many years. It had
fault with us because, as he said, we were reached flthe acute stage, and we knew it,
not prompt enough in acting-we were too and it engaged the attention of this House.
slow ; and lie found fault with us because During last session parliament took the
we had not done enough-we should matter under consideration and voted a re-
have done more. Let me now examine the solution of sympathy for ithe Outlanders
criticisns of my hon. friend. As to the and expressed the hope tnat their griev-
first, ny hon. friend says that we bave anees would be renedied, but parliament
been very slow in acting-that we did right neve r made an appropriation for the carry-
in the end. but that it took us a long time ing on the war, supposing a war were to
to do our duty. Sir. we were slow to move take place. The thing was pending, it
-this is the charge which my hon. friend was mentioned across the floor, but no ap-
brings against us. I do not see that any propriation was ever made; and I repeat
man can properly find fault with us for hav- that unless we had a strong mandate be-
ing reflected and weighed before we came hind us of public opinion, it would have
to a conclusion. It was due to the country een ecriminal in us to plunge our hands
at large, whose interests were entrusted to into the public treasury, however worthy
our hands, that we should not move hastily. the motive nihght have been.
but only after due consideration. Simply When the conduct of the people of the
by showing the facts as they are, it will be Transvaal made it clear that they were
easy for me. I am boastful enough to say. seeking war, anl when the ultimatum of
to show that there is absolutely nothing in President Kruger aroused a storm of in-
the charge of the hon. gentleman. I take dignation all over British-speaking coun-
the essence of the charge as he laid it before tries, from that moment not one hour was
the House, and what was it ? The charge lost. and in three weeks from that day our
which tUe hon. gentleman brought against voluinteers were on the ocean. Sir, the
us was that we had not moved until publie hion. gentleman lias held it a crime in us
opinion had spoken its will in no uncertain that before taking such an important de-
tones. Did the lion. gentleman expect that parture in our colonial history, or, as 1
we should do anything else? Will the hon-. should say, in our national history, we
gentleuan tell us, when we had no par- should have thought and reflected and pon-
liamentary appropriation. that it wOdI(I dered as to what was to be doue. But the
have been in order or permissible for us reptile press of this country which sup-
constitutionally to take money from the ports hon. gentlemen opposite, that reptile
public treasury and lead the country into press which has done so much reptile work
military expenditure unless we had behind in this connection, endeavoured to sow the
us the strong verdict of public opinion. But seeds of discord, endeavoured to impugn our
Sir, that is the contention of my hon. friend, motives and attributed our delay to motives
and he only shows how incongruous are which are too low to be mentioned here. I
his ideas of responsible government; tis tell the hon. gentleman that one of the things
is a responsible government. This is a which made us ponder and reflect as to
constitutionally governed . country; this às what should be our course in this matter
a government of the people for the people- is the very opinions held by himself, and
We have no power here but the power more than once, as to the advisabllity of
which is vested ln us by the people. We the colonies taking part in a war of the
have no authority but the authority whleb motherland. He repeated this afternoon
is vested in us by the people. We have no the words I spoke in England two years
mission but the mission confided to us by ago, when I said that Canada was a nation
the people. And the hon. gentleman knows nerfectIv inderindenf that thé lien of the
very well that there is only one way, under
constitutional governnent, by which the
people can speak, and that Is by the voice
of their representatives in parliament as-
sembled. There is this difference be-
tween the Australian colonies and the Can-
adian parliament. that in the month of
September and October, when the war broke
out, the Australian colonies had their legis-
latures In session and could act immediate-
ly. But the parliament of Canada was
not In session. It had been In session a
few months before, and had made no ap-
propriation for the event of war, although
at the time a war was contemplated and
known to lUe possible. There is this to be
remembered, that the unfortunate condition
of things which existed in South Africa was

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

empire over us did not weigh the weight
of one feather, but that we were just as in-
dependent to-day, under the suzerainty of
England, as we could be if absolutely lu-
dependent. And I said likewise that if
England at any time were engaged lu
struggle for life and death, the moment the
bugle was sounded or the fire was lit on the
bills, the colonies would rush to the aid of
the mother country. When I said this, I
did not speak only my own mind or the
mind of my hon. friend, but the mind of
every Canadian. There are no two opin-
ions upon that point. But while every
Canadian admits that he would be ready
to contribtue our treasure and our blood,
and the resources of Canada at the disposai
of this country, for the resc-ce of England,
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were she engaged in a life and death strug- 1 1885, but ninety miles of the Canadian Pacifie
gle, there are miany Canadians who are not Railway remained incomplete. In twenty-four
ready to take part lin the secondary wars hours 4,000 men hiad volunteered from every
of Eugland or to contribute to the defence part of Canada to go at once to the North-west,
of the empire in any part of it. Amongst and the disturbance was quelled without call-

ing upon this country for the slightest assiat-
the nien who have taken that view, amongst ance. We have, therefore, not only provided
those who have stated, tine and time again, the means of inter-communication, the means of
that it would not be fit for Canada to take carrying on our trade and business, but have also
part In the secondary wars of England or established a great Imperial highway which Eng-
to contribute to the defence of the empire land might to-morrow find almost essential for
at large, one of the most, if not the most the maintenance of ber power in the east. Not
eminent, is my hon. friend who leads the only has Canada furnished a highway across the

continent, but it bas brought Yokohama three
opposition. My hon. friend has spoken weeks nearer to London than it is by the Suez
more than once upon this subjeet. ie has Canal. I give that as anillustration that there
written upon this subject. He has not are other means which, in my judgment, may
been content to wait to diseuss this ques- contribute mauch more to the increased strength
tion until it arose, but went to the trouble and the greatness of the empire than any con-
of writing to the press and tre higher tribution that could be levied upon any of the

colonies.
magazines in order to educate public opin-
ion and to show what should be the true That was not all. In 1893, my hon. friend
position of Canada in this respect. published a letter in the Toronto Mail,

In an article published in the Nineteentih addressed te Mr. Casimir Dixon, Seeretary
Century, October, 1892, under the ttile in Canada of the Imperial Federation
' Federating the Empire,' my hon. friend, League. That letter was as follows:-
under his own name, discussed this very
question we are now discussing, and thus Victoria Chambers, 17 Victoria St.,
spoke ofIt : iLondon, S.W., January, 1893.

spoke of it -1- T, 1-:

And now comes the next question, that of de-
fence. No one can fail to see how advantageous
it would be for England to appear before the
world with the knowledge, on the part of every
foreign country, that she was not standing alone,
but acting with the united influence and sup-
port of these great British dominions which, at
no distant day, will have a population larger
tban that of Great Britain. The moral welght
and the prestige thus given would be consider-
able, but the means of concerting united action
for the defence between those outlylng portions
of the empire and the government of the day
here would be the most effective and practical
method by whIch they could aid and support
each other.

Many persons, I am aware, both ln the colo-
nies and here, have looked upon the question of
the defence of the empire as best promoted and
secured by a direct contribution to the support
of the army and navy of this country. That I
regard as a very mistaken opinion, and I belleve
that there ls a much more effective means of
promoting the object ln vIew. In my opinion,
no contribution to the army and navy of Eng-
land on the part of Canada would have con-
tributed to the defence of the empire ln a great-
er degree than the mode lin which the public
money ln Canada has been expended for that
purpoe. We have expended, in addition to
an enormous grant of land, over a million
pounds sterling per annum, from the first hour
that we became a united country down to the
present day, ln constructing a great ImperWi
highway acroas Canada from ocean to ocean, not
only furnishing the means for the expansion of
trade and the development of Canada, but pro-
viding the means of inter-communication at all
seasons between the different parts of the coun-
try. Louis Riel and a mre handful of balf-
brieeds were able to terrorize the whole of the
North-west of Canada 4n 1870 for half a year,
until the arrival of Lord Woluoley, who oc-
cupied three months in reaching that place after
the spring opened. Lord Wolaeley could now
perform the sme journey lwithn two days. On
the last occasion In which a rising Sccurred, in

3

To Casimir Dickson, Esq.:
My dear Sir,-The pressure of Important ques-

tions whieh 1 could not defer has prevented me
dealing earlier with your letter of November last.
When you remember that the Council of the
Imperial Federation League embraces many
strong free traders, you will see how impossible
it must be at once to obtain unanlmity ln a pro-
posal for preferential duties within the empire,
and how important It was te obtain from all
the committee what is contained in sections
36-37 of the report. The policy of the United
Empire Trade League, which bas received the
support of the House of Commons, and of your
branch, is ra.king very steady and great progress
in this country, and will, I belleve, be adopted at
no distant day. It s Impossible to effect sugh
a revolution in public opinion in this conserva-
tive country without much time and patience.
Knowing, as I do, that the most active mem-
bers of the Imperial Federation League were
mainly Intent on levying a large contribution
on the revenues of the colonies for the support
of the army and navy of Great Britain, I am
delighted to have been able, almost single-
handed, to obtain such a report from such a
Oommittee. Unfortunately, they captured Mr.
Parkin, and, having used him here, are now
using hlm in Canada to create the false impres-
sion that we do nothing to maintain the defence
of the empire, instead of showing, as he truth-
fully could, that we have entItled ourselves to
the gratitude of every man who has the interest
of the empire at heart.

Tours faithfully,
CHARLES TUPPER.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read some more.

The PRIME MINISTER. 1 shall be very
glad to gratify hon. gentlemen who want
more et that kind oft lterature. There
was a naeetiag here, about two years ago,
of the British Empire League. Sir Charles
Tupper Is reported to have spoken as

REVISED EDITON
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follows at that meeting. I fead from the Sonie lon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mail of March 11, 1898

'Before sittIng down,' said Sir Charles, - I The PRIME MINISTER. It is of little
must take exception to some statements which use to argue with gentlemen who say 'no'
the chairman bas put before the meeting. No after hearing the opinions I have justperson wll go further than I will in joining read. He said that Canada had dischargedwith every man and every class ln this country fully the duties she owed to the empire.la adopting such a pollcy as will unite the com- . .lo. Elas chauged bis nind, I
ponent parts of the British Empire, but I do Ifvmynonfriend has ch him md, I
not think it is wise, or in the interest of the have no fault to find with him. If he
object we ail have in view, to present as you thinks that, in 1889 Canada was in position
have presented to-day, the attitude of Canada to do what she could not do before. I have
as the utterly humiliating attitude of not doing no fault to find. We hear inueh of the
her duty in showing that she is prepared to growing wealth of Canada and ber in-shoulder her responsibilities and her obligations creasing strength. and that consequentiln reference to this matter. I am very sorryngot
that on this occasion you have referred to Sr she could act more effeetively than she has
Michael Hicks-Beach's speech. done in the past, not only in the way of

4 I say that the menace contained in that railway expenditure but in the inatter of
speech on a recent occasion of Sir Michael Hieks- military equipment. Again I say, I have no
Beach is not only grossly unjust to Canada, but fault to find with my hon. friend. But heis not calculated to promote the object we have should not be so severe on others. lie shouldin view. The question has been fought out remenber that not every man can turn a
and discussed very fully before the British pub- r erathat notseve man.ennyturna
lie. A very Insignificant section of the Im- corner as sharply as he can. My hon.
perial Federation League, as you know, headed 1 friend changed his mind and his course of
by Sir John Colomb, and a young man who was action, and on the 4th of October sent me
acting as secretary, broke up the Imperial Fede- thie following telegram :
ration League on this very question. They did
so on a demand that the British colonies shouidi If war Is declared I hope you will send a Cana-
either consent to contribute substantial support dian contingent of volunteers to aid England in
to the Imperial navy, or should leave. That the Transvaal. I know it will be warmly wel-
position was met by other gntlemen and myself, comed by the British government, and be of
who did not belleve they had any warrant for great service to Canada in promoting the Unity
adopting such a policy. At present we only cf the empire. A friend of mine will Insure
want 30 cents a head on defence, which is a their lives and limbs at his own expense to a
very small amount, less than a man pays for iiillion dollars. i will heartily support in par-
an evening newspaper. liament your action in this matter.

'What are the facts? In 1865 a delegation
of Canadian statesmen went to England, consist-
ing of Mr. George Brown, Sir John A. Macdonald,
Sir George E. Cartier and Sir Alexander Galt.
These gentlemen went fromr Canada to arrange
with the Imperial goverunient the measure of
our mutual contribution for Imperial service,
and the Iiperial government on that occasion
reduced the matter to writing. Although the
4*spatch was held to be confidential, it has been
long known to the world. It was that if Can-
ada would agree to spend a million dollars per
annum on her militia, England was prepared,
with ail the power of her empire, to maintain
the interest and the security of Canada on every
occasion. That which was reduced to writing
has been done. Canada not only has lived up
to the obligations assigned to her, but has done
vastly more. (Loud applause.) In addition to
providing a militia force, she bas built the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway without a dollar of contri-
bution from Im.perial funds. (Applause.) And
what does Mr. Chamberlain tell you ? H1e
tells you that the construction of that great
Inter-oceanic highway, by which England la able
to man her fleets in the Pacifie, has enormously
increased the Importance of the mother country,
and bas conferred an Inestim&ble boon upon ber.
(Applause.)

Now, Sir, these are commentarles of the
hon. gentleman himself upon the proposi-
tion he had laid down in the magazine
article I have just read that Canada had
fuly discharged her duty to the empire by
what she had done in building the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway and the Intercolonial
Railway, and by providing for defence. My
hon. friend has changed hits mind-

Sir WILFPJD LAUR R

Sir, this was a new departure in the policy
of my hon. friend; but great as Is his posi-
tion in this country, he is only one out of
live or six million people; great as is his
place In this country, valuable as is his
opinion, I would not be willing to base my
own opinion upon his alone. I attached
considerable Importance to the' views for-
nerly held by him on this subject. But I

am free to say that whilst I cahnot admit
that Canada should take part In al ithe
wars of Great Britain, neither am I pre-
pared to say that she should not take part
in any war at all. I am prepared to look
upon each case upon its merits as It arises ;
and when I considered the object for whIch
Great Britain was fighting, when I remem-
bered that the prlmary cause of the war
was the refusal by the government of the
Transvaal to the Uitlanders of those pri-
vileges of equal rights which we enjoy In
thie country, when I saw the enthusiasm
manifested by the people in all parts of
Canada, then and there I made up my
mind, we decided to send a contingent,
and it was sent immediately.

My hon. friend bas recalled the opinion
which I expressed In the Globe, and after
reading that opinion he trIumphantly and
exultantly exclaimed that the government
had been strongly condemned for that opin-
ion. Now, I wll try the logecal powers of
my hon. friend on thb question. During al
the summer the problem of war and peace
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was trembling in the balance of fate. Many
were the hopes that peace would prevail,
and mnany were the fears that war would
ensue. During all this time offers were
reaching the War Offlce of aid from all the
colonies, asking for the privilege to serve
the Queen In the war which was impending.
Just about the date that my opinion ap-
peared in the Globe, the Colonial Office
issued a circular, not to Canada alone, but to
all the colonies, stating the conditions under
which aid would be accepted from the
colonials. The despatch which I referred to
is dated on October 3, and is ad-
dresed to Canada, to New South Wales, to
South Australla, In fact to all the Australlan
colonies. That despatch reads as follows -

Secretary of State for War and Commander-
in-Chief desire to express high appreclation of
signal exhibition of patriotie spirit of people
of Canada shown by offers to serve in South
Africa, and to furnish following Information to
assist organization of force offered into units
suitable for military requirements. Firstly,
units should consist of about 125 men; secondly,
may be infantry, mounted infantry or cavalry;
in view of numbers already available, infantry
most, cavalry least serviceable ; thirdly, all
should be armed with 302 rifles or carbines,
which can be supplied by the Imperial govern-
ment if necessary; fourthly, all must provide
own equipment, and mounted troops own horses;
fifthly, not more than one captain and three
subalterns each unit. Whole force may be com-
manded by officer not higher than major. In
considering numbers which can be employed,
Secretary of State for War guîded by nature cf
offers, by desire that each colony should be fairly
represented, and lmits necessary If force Is ta
be fully utilized by available staff as integral
portion of Imperlal forces; would gladly accept
four units. Conditions as follows: Troops to
be disembarked at port of landing, South Africa,
fully equipped at cost of colonial government or
volunteers. From date of disembarkation Im-
perial government will provide pay at Imperial
rates, supplies and ammnunition, and will defray
expenses of transport back to Canada, and pay
wound pensions and compassionate allowances at
Imperial rates. Troops to embark not later than
October 31, proceeding direct to Cape Town for
orders. Inform accordingly all who have offered
to raise volunteers.

Now, Sir, when this despatch reached
Canada, His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral was absent in New York. I bad an
engagement that took me to Chicago, I
came back from Chicago on the 12th, we
took up the question that very day, and
two days afterwards we isued an order
offering our drst contingent Now, why dId
we do that? True, the action which we
took was contrry to the opinión which I
had given In the Globe that we bad no
appropriatlon and ought not to move without
the sanction of parliament. We did not

ail parliament firet of al for this reason :
The cost of the contingent proposed at that
time was so Umited that to cal parliament
in specai eson would have been more
expensive than the cost of the contingent.

Moreover, public opinion was then speaking
in such energetic tones that there was no
misunderstanding it, and we felt warranted
in undertaking the expenditure, relying
upon parliament to indemnify the govern-
ment and to sanction our illegal action Ln
that respect. This was on October
14. and on October 30 our contin-
gent sailed from Quebee. Certainly, to
those who were present It was a most im-
pressive scene, it was a most impressive
moment-that moment when, from the walls
of old Quebee, the scene of the last great
conflict between the two races ln the last
century, the two races now happily recon-
eiled, Canada bade farewell to those men
who were going to fight for those principles
which applied here, made them the happy
citizens of a free and united country.

The hon. gentleman has referred to what
I said of the Militia Act. I am still of the
opinion that we could not bave acted under
the Militia Act. We did not apply the
Militia Act, we were not bound to apply it,
because, under the terms of the despateh
which I have just read, we could not apply
it to our volunteers. The moment they
landed in South Africa they became British
soldiers, they did not go as part of the Can-
adian militia, but they went as full BritibZ'
soldiers, with the fuil quality of Tommy
Atkins.

Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman having taken
up this position, bas blamed me somewhat
In his speech this afternoon for having
been, as he said, ratherlukewarm-I do not
exactly remember the word he used at this
moment, but it conveyed the impresion that
I had been lukewarm in regard to the war,
that I had not been enthusiastie. Sir, I have
no hesitation in admitting that I was not
enthusiastie for that war, or for any war.
I have no sympathy for tat mad, noisy,
dull-witted and short-sighted throng who
clamour for war, who shouted 'On to Pre-
toria,' who complacently prophesied that
General Buller would eat his Christmaz
dinner In the capital of the Transvaal. War
Is the greatest calamity that can befall any
nation, and if ever there was a calamitous
war it Is this one. The uncertainties of
war must always make men shudder who
take the responsibilities of entering into It.
Sir, I have no l esitation in admitting that
I entertained a strong hope that the old
historie associations which, in the 16th and
l7th centuries, bound together ln Europe
the Duteh race and the English race, would
prove suffielently powerful to keep the
peace; I strongly hoped that the Duteh and
Engilsh races which have doue so much for
elvilization and for freedom, would be able
to patch up their differences In Africa, and
su continue the work of civIlization and
freedom In that continent. I deprecated the
war because I have long been of the opin-
ion, as a result of the thought I bave been
able to give to the problems which now
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face the British government in Africa, that
the only solution of those problems ls a
confederation of the Duteh States and the
Englsh States, after the pattern of our
Canadian confederation. I was of the
opinion that if, unfortuntely, war were to
break out, as it has broken out, that grand
scheme would inevitably be postponed, and,
perhaps, it might be for ever killed. That
was the reason why I was not enthusiastie
for the war ; that was the reason I did not
move as bastily as my hon. friend would
have me do. But the moment It appeared
to me that the people of the Transvaal
would not grant the equal rights which
British people Lu that country had a rigbt
to expect, then, Sir, I felt no longer ay
besitation, my mind was made up, because
I saw there was nothing else to do but to
prosecute the war to the bitter end.

Sir, the hon. gentleman bas attempted
to be very severe upon us to-day, but,
he has forgotten, or passed over lightly,
the only weak point as to which
our position is weak. From the cou-
stitutional point of view our position Is
weak, from the constitutional point of view
our position might be absolutely indefen-
sible. In fact, there Is ne defence for It.
We are without the law; our only justiflea-
tion le what I said a moment ago that we
knew, that, in acting as we did against the
provision of constitutional government, we
were simply carrying out what was the de-
sire and the wi1l of the Canadian people.
Had It not been for that, had It not been
that we had with us the whole of the Cana-
dian people, without the distinction of race
or creed, had it not been that we had with
us the great majority of our fellow-country-
men, our action would have been simply In-
defensible, but we relied on the fact that we
well knew, from al the evidence we had,
from the evidence of the action of my hon.
friend himself, from the evidence of the
press, of publie meetings, from all the
modes by which pubilc opinion can express
itself, we well knew that in acting as we
did we were simply carrying out the wIll
of the Canadian people. In passing the
Order in Council which we did we put a
restriction upon it. The hon. gentleman bas
found fault with it, and it is just as well
that the matter should be threshed out here
and now. When we decided to send the
ftrst contingent to South Africa we pased
the following Order In Council

hei ComMittee of the Privy Council have had
under consideration a despatch, dated October 3,
1899, from the Rlght lion Mr. Chamberlain.

The Right Hon. Sir' WiLirier, to whom
the aid despatch was referred, oobserve that
the Colonial Seeretary, in oawer to the offers
wbic bave been sent to him from different parts
of Canada- expressing the wîllingness and
saaetài of1 Canamanato serveHer ajst'
g"ernment In the war which for a long tIme
has been theatening with the I'ransvaal Rei
public, and whieh, uafortunately, bas actually
connenced, enunciates the conditions under

whieh such offers may be accepted by the Im-
perli authorities. Those conditions may be
practically summed up in the statement that
a certain number of volunteers, by units of 125
men, with a few officers, will be accepted to
serve in the British army now operating in
South Africa, the moment they reach the coast,
provided the expenses of their equipment and
transportation to South Africa are defrayed,
either by themselves or by the colonial gov-
ernment.

The Prime Minister, in view of the well known
desire of a great many Canadians who are ready
to take service under such conditions, la of opin-
ion that the moderate expenditure which would
thus be involved for the equipment and transpor-
tation of such volunteers may readily be under-
taken by the government of -Canada without
summoning parliament, especially as such an
expenditure, under such circumstances, cannot
be regarded as a departure from the well-known
prinoiples of constitutional government and colo-
nial practice, nor construed as a precedent for
future action.

I believe that these were wlse words and
saving words, to say that this action ahould
not be a precedent for future action. It
could not be a precedent for future action,
certainly from the colonial point of view.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the number of
that ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No. 93. But, I
will go further, and I will say that not only
from the British constitutional point of
view it is not to be construed as a precedent,
but that even from the colonial point of
view it ls not to be construed as a prece-
dent. If the result of our action were to be,
that lu any war of Great Britain, we were
to be constrained to take a part, as upon
this precedent, I would strongly object.
What we have done we have doue, as I
said at Sherbrooke, In the plenitude, in the
majesty of our colonial, legislative inde-
pendence. I eaim for Canada this, that, ln
future, Canada shall be at liberty to act or
not act, to Interfere or not interfere, to do
just as she pleases, and that she sball re-
serve to herself the right to judge whether
or not there is cause for her toe act. In the
words of Rudyard Kipling I repeat :-

Daughter am I in my mother's bouse,
But mistress in my own;
The gates are mine to open,
The gates are mine to close.

That ts the position we have taken upon
this question. We are Independent, as I
sald ln London, absolutely independent, and
though we are ready, and though we hope
that condition shall never rise, if that condi-
tion shall arise we shall act ln regard to It
just as we have done upon this occaion,
conslder, refleet, thlnk, welgh, and If we
think that there la cause for Interference
we shall Interfere. Now, Sir, the hon. gen-
tieman found fault with the hon. member
for Labelle (Mr. Bourass), -because the hou.
member for Labele did fnot see eye to eye
with us upen this queston, and the bon.
gentleman found great fault with me be-
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cause I had not offered any opposition to the payment of the troops is, that the ques-
the hon. member for Labelle. The hon.1ion has to be approached frorn a higber
member for Labelle and I agree upon taany than a purely canadian ground. The rea-
questions; we differ upon this one question, son why we took this course, I eau tell My
but my hon. friend, the hon. leader of theihon. frlend, is because of this very Impertai
Opposition, differs with the hon. member ground of which lie talks so much but of
for Labelle on every question, this one in-:which lie apparently understands so Uttie.
eluded. If It was criminal, if It was Impoli- The following are the colonies whlch have
tic-I do not know how to quallfy it-but tendered their services to Great BrItain
if it was criminal on my part not to offer i Queensland, Victoria, The Malay States,
any opposition to the hon. member for La- Lagos, New South Wales, Hong Kong, New
belle, what language shall I find strong Zeaiand, Western Australia, Tasmanla,
enough to qualify the action of the hon. South Australia and Canada. Ail these
leader of the opposition. I need not corne offers have fot been aecepted. The offer of
to the rescue of the hon. member for La- Lagos bas fot been accepted and the offer
belle; he is quite able to take care of him- of the Maiay States bas not been accept-
self even against so formidable an opponent1ed; In fact the offers of the Crown colonies
as the hon. leader of the opposition. have not been accepted and the only offers

The main point of my hon. friend's at- accepted are those of the self-governing
tack upon us is that we have not d tne colonies. Lt is notorioos that alt these co-
enouighl, that ln this niatter,In s opiniontilonies do not o acpythe same finaniaei
we have been remiss lu our duty because position, the financial position of some
we should have provided for the whole pay- eing stronger than others, and the
mient of our volunteers whilst they are la; British grovernment probably took that
Africa and fot aiiow the British goverh- into consideration. At ail events he
ment to pay one siagIe cent. I Must sayBritish goverment laid down a rule hicl
that I have been surprTsed at the mildness would apply equally to a l British colonies
of the crlticIsm of my ion. frieud upon thîs iwhether their financial position was strong
subJeet. Q had expected an amendment or whether it was weak. They laid down
upon this question. I have rend the speeches the rule that no one colony should have
of my hou. friend-I cannot say that I have! more glory than another. that al shoud
read every one of the fifty-six speehes thatL be upon an equal footing, and'in the des-
lie delivered wheeeawasin the Westtbute e sw lis

haverea a oodinay o th .have notc benacceptoed and ihl waes

ctssued to.al the colonies, they determined
tk at the c oloni es should be allowed to pro-

An hon. MEMBER. They are ail alike. vide for the pay and equlpment of ie
troops up to the time they landed In Afroa;

The PRIME e NISTER. WetL thea, 1 but that from that day they would become
read them al, in that respect. But I know Incorporated wth the British Army and be
that there was the same tone to every one pald by the Imperial authorities. The on.

of t oem, and that tbe pledge was gven to gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) knowsthe people that If, at the opeing of the ses- verwl a equallyhemi ali dolonie

subect I ad xpetedan menmen .orwelthr iws wtek. Te laid down

sion the goveru ent dId not provide for the the Imperal authorties after due onslde-
payment o the vohnteers while In South aton. New Zealand passed a resolution on
Africa, the hou. gentleman would bring down the 2th o September whih summarized
a resolution ondemnng the government iu the Bile Book whih bas been brougit
and stattng the opinion o!solmdebf and ias dl tn as follows
friends that parliament should provide for
the payment of the troops while they are1
in Africa. My hon. friend bas not been up
to his word ln this matter ; he has not car-
ried out his pledge. He Is a man of broke
pledges, not a government of broken
pledges, but a man of broken pledges ln thIs
matte, Whatever may be his motive I do
not know. Yes, I know ; the position he
has taken ls absolutely untenable and I will
gite to my hon. friend the reason why we
d not propose to ask parlIament, as we
will not ask parilament, to pay the volun-
teers whIle they are ln Africa. It is not a1
question of money ; having taken the posi-
tion which ye bave taken, having decided to
come, if I may say so, to the rescue of Eng-
land, having decided to do our best to help
England fight her battles, a few dollars
more or less, would not count.

The reason why we have not provided
and do not ask parliament to' provide for

Resolution passed by a large majority of
House of Representatives with great enthusiasm,
that offer to Imperial government for service in
Transvaal contingent Mounted Rifles; that !n
the event of offer being accepted, my government
Is empowered, after selection by commander
forces, to provide, equip, despateh forces. Two
full companles mounted, fully equipped, delver-
ed direct wherever desired at- short notice.
Transport and pay defrayed by New Zealand,
Imperial government to provide supplies on
arrival.

Remark the words "transport and pay
defrayed by New Zealand.' On the 3rd
October the following despatch was sent
from the Colonial Office
(Telegram.)

Referring to your telegram 22nd September,
Secretary of State for War and Commander-in-
Chief highly apprecIate signal exhibition of pat-
riotie spirit of people of Queensland, desire that
mounted Infantry, offered by oolony be orgaisef
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li two companies, 125 men each, armed with *303
rifles or carbines, with their own horses, but
rifles or carbines can be supplied if necessary
by Imperial government. Not more than one
captain and three subalterns each company.
Officer not hlgher than major may command
whole force. Troops to be disembarked at port
of landing South Africa, fully equipped at cost
of colonial government. From date of disei-
barkation force is to be treated as integral por-
tion of Imperial forces. After that date Im-
perlal government will provide pay at Imperial
rates, supplies and ammunition, and defray ex-
penses of transport back to colony, and pay
wound pensions and compassionate allowances
at Imperlal rates.

Now, Sir, that is not all. As soon as the
rules of the House permit I will lay on the
Table another paper bearing directly upon
this subjeet. On the 2nd of October the
War Office issued to the Colonial Office the
following despateh :-

War Office, London, S.W.,
October 2, 1899.

Sir,-In view of the many offers of troops for
co-opemtion with Her Majesty's forces in South
Africa which 'have been made, either offeially
by colonial governments on behalf of their
colonies, or unofficially by officers and gentle-
men on behalf of bodies of men whom they
know to be will'ing to serve, the Secretary of
State for War will be obliged if the Secretary
of State for the Colonies will express to both
the government and the individuals concerned
his gratification at the fact that such offers have
been made. The Secretary of State for War
and the Commander-fn-Chief hlghly appreclate
this signal exhibition of the patriotie spirit by
whIch Her Majesty's colonial subjects are ani-
mated.

Lord Lansdowne would also submit for trans-
mission to the proper quarters such information
as may assist in the organization of the troops
thus offered into units suitable to the mil'tary
requirements of the situation. Such require-
ments and the conditions necessary to fulfil them
can best be indicated in outline, leaving details
for further consideration and arrangement.
After giving details of organization and
arms, the despateh goes on to state :-

Conditions of pay, pension, transport, &c.:
Whlst noting the generous offer by the gov-

ernment of New Zealand to furnish pay In addi-
tion to transport Lord Lansdowne le of opinion
that the same conditions should be applied in
the case of each colony, viz.:

Every colonial force should be landed at the
port of debarcation in South Africa fully equip-
ped at the cost of the colonial government or
other body furnishing the force.

The Imperial government to provide from that
date pay at Imperial rates, supplies and am-
munition and to defray the cost of transport
back to the colony when the services of the force
are no longer required. Wound pensions and
compassionate allowances to be paid by the Im-
perlal government at Imperlal rates.

You see, Mr. Speaker, that these rules
were laid down by the War Office after
mature consideration, and they were not
at al the result of accident. My hon.
frlend (Sir Charles Tupper) called my
attention, this afternoon to the despatch of

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

the Colonial Office to Earl RanfurlE
whichi the offer is apparently acc
withouit any qualification. It read
follows:-

Downing Street, November 10, 1

ey in
epted
s as

899.
My Lord,-I have the honour to acknowledge

the recelpt of your despatcli of September 29
last, transmitting a resolution passed by the
House of Representatives respecting the offer of
a contingent of New Zealand Mounted Rifles for
service ln South Africa, and reporting the ar-
rangements made for the composition and equip-
ment of the force.

The patriotie enthusiasm with which the gov-
crnment and people of New Zealand have taken
a share in the defence of Imperial interests in
South Africa has been received with warm and
sincere gratification by the government and peo-
ple of this country; and the promptitude of the
arrangements made for the despatch of the con-
tingent has been cordially recognized by the
military authorities.

I have, &c.,
J. CHAMBERLAIN.

When I read this despatch I thought that
after all perhaps there had been a subse-
quent arrangement, and with a view of
ascertaining that I wired to our Iligh
Commissioner to ascertain the facts. My
hon. friend has read the telegr-um and the
answer to it, but it may bear repetition.
This is what I cabled to Lord Stratheona :

Ottawa, January 26, 1900.
In view of discussions upon subject here, I de-

sire to know definitely what is arrangement be-
tween British government and different Austra-
lasian colonies respecting pay of men serving on
colonial contingents after landing in South
Africa. Are colonies paying in any cases?
Give details.
Here Is the answer of Lord Stratheona

London, January 30, 1900.
Have communicated with Colonial Office re-

garding your cable 26th instant. Arrangement
with Australian colonies preclsely same as with
Canada. In no case are colonies paying their
contingents after landing South Africa. New
Zealand government offered provide pay for their
contingents, but Her Majesty's government were
of opinion that arrangement by which pay at
Imperial rates should be provided from Imperial
exchequer from date of disembarkation South
Africa should be applied all colonial forces. See
Nos. 13 and 16, Parliamentary Papers, November
16, 1899. Copies sent Secretary of State, 15th
ultimo.

Therefore you have the principle laid down
and determined by the Imperial author-
ities, and absolutely put outside the pale of
discussion. Why therefore should we dis-
euss the question any more ? Why should
my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) attempt
to create political capital-I can attri-
bute to him no other motive than that
-why should he attempt to make
political capital out of this_? Why
does he Insist so much that we should
pay, if not for the advantage of being able
to say to the country, ' Oh, the government
have no heart in this business; they do nof
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want to pay.' Why, Sir, the matter has
been settled by the Imperial government
themselves. Why do you want to force
your money on the Imperial government
when they do not want it. Instead of hav-
ing the majestic movement which you have
to-day, of uniform action between Great
Britain and all her colonies, the hon, gen-
tleman wants to have a balky team with
no two members pulling in unison. Is
there not more patriotism in observing the
conditions which the government of Great
Britain has laid down, and which place the
smallest of the self-governing colonies upon
a footing of equality with the largest and
the highest? But now, Sir, what shall
we do with our own men? They are in
the field as members of the Imperial Army.
They are soldiers of the Queen to all in-
tents and purposes. They are there just
like the Lancashire Fusiliers, like the Iligh-
landers, like all the other troops now light-
ing in South Africa-they are on a footing
of equality with all others. They are re-
ceiving Imperial pay, which we know is not
as high as Canadian pay. Take the case
of the members of the nounted police, who
have left their work on the prairies to
serve in South Africa at half the pay they
received as mounted police. It strikes me
as a thing that is not fair that these men
should not receive the saine compensation
that they had in the service of Canada.
But, Sir, we cannot pay these nien as we
would like to pay then in the tield. My
hon. friend realizes that nothing would be
so destructive of the discipline of the army
if on pay-day the ordinary Tommy AItkins
were to receive one shilling a day and the
Canadian Tommy Atkins two shillings a
day. Every one realizes, the Imperial gov-
ernment realizes, that sueh a condition of
things would be Intolerab'-. We do not
propose to suggest that to the Imperial au-
thorities; but what we propose to do is to
ask parliament to provide a fund sufficient
to pay the men their full Canadian pay, but
to keep it in reserve, and in the meantime to
allow their familles to draw from it sufti-
cient to keep them in comfort. In this
way we will help our own soldiers who
want the money. But I do not think the
IIperial government Is fn need of money.
I think England can fight her own battles.
It is not the money nor the soldiers that
England wants at this moment. But she
wants the strong moral support of
all the colonies, especially such colo-
nies as Canada, which has the advan-
tage of those equal rights for which she is
fighting in South Africa, The government
are aware that the pellcy whlch they have
proposed has recelved and will receive the
commendation of the great mass of the
people. There are exceptions, I know.
There are men who wll oppose our pollcy,
and who vil oppose It from very different
motives. There are those who believe that

we have not done enough. We have just
heard the chief exponent of that school.
There may be those who feel that we have
doune too muclh, or who feel that we should
have done nothing at all. On that ques.
tion we appeal to the broad national con-
science of Canada. We appeal to those
who take pride in their imperialism; and
Sask them to be not more imperial than the

> Imperial government of the Queen. To
those who believe in exclusive and restric-
tive autonomy we ask to rise superior to
mere colonial level. We ask all Canadians
to sink those miner differences in view of
the grandeur of the idea from which we
have received our inspiration.

The spectacle given to-day by England
and her colonies is unique in the history
of the world. It is unprecedented. The
causes of the war are likewise unprecedent-
ed. This war is not waged for conquest; it is
not waged for territory; it is not waged for
the subjugation of a proud people. The
causes of the war may be summed up in
a few broad, comprehensive Unes. Dur-
Ing the present century, especially during
the last sixty years, there have sprung out
of the wilderness of South Africa into exis-
tence and into very great importance some
five or six states-I use the word 'state' in
its broader, generie significance-the Cape,
Natal, Rhodesia, the Orange Free State and
the Transvaal. Two races, the English
and Dutch, have founded those states, and
brought them to the condition in which
they are to-day. Three of them, the Cape,
Natal and Rhodesia, are British colonies.
In two of them the legislative power be-
longs to- the native Duteh population. In
all of them the two races are more or less
mixed and IntermIngled. In some of
them the British population has the ascen-
dency in point of numbers. lu others the
ascendancy belongs to the Dutch popula-
tion. The question is, how is the domin-
ant power in every one of these states to
treat and deal with the population of the
other ôrigln? How is England to treat
and deal with the Dutch population under
her domination? How are the Dutch popu-
lation to treat their Engllsh fellow-citizens?
This Is tlie problem which, in one forin or
another, has been exerclsing British states-
men and Dutch statesmen for a great iany
years. So far as England is concerned,
she has solved the problem already. She
has solved it in her usual liberal, high-
mInded, highly civilized method. Wher-
ever England has the sway, in the Cape, in
Natal, in Rhodesla, she has given to the
Duteh population every right and every
privilege which Is the birth-right of her
own children. Everything which she gives
to the English-speaking people she gives
the Dutch-speaking people. Everything
she retains from the Dutch-speaklng people
she retains from the Engllsh-speaklng peo-
ple as well. On the other hand, in the
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Transvaal the Dutch government has re-! of this House at a complete disadvantage,
fused to give to the English population those when, having access to all that information
same rights and privileges which are hinself, he steadily kept It from every mem-
willingly extended by Great Britain to the ber of this House, as well on bis own side
Duteh population in her own colonies. The as on this. And when, on Friday last, the
government of the Transvaal bas done this hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
with the full and open assent of the Duteli arose-. If we cannot, Mr. Speaker, have
population there and in the Orange Free order, I will move the adjournment of the
State. Indeed, rather than give to the House until hon. members opposite are in a
Englisi population those equal rights whiel imood to listen. I do not care to speak
England gives to the Duteh population while gentlemen on the other side are con-
where she bas the domination, the govern- tinually getting up and down, and I think
ment of the Transvaal lias declared war; it would be better for me to move the ad-
and rather than give up those rights and journment of the debate.
privileges of which she lias been the champ-
ion ail over the world, England has accept- The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
ed w-ar. Now, the issues are in the hands j
of that suprene power which builds up and Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
destroys empires and nations, whose ways
are inscrutable. whose judgments are ever
rigliteous even thoigh they bring disap- MESSAGES FROM 1HIS EXCELLENCY-
pointnent and bitterness. Fondly do we COLONIAL CONTINGENTS.
hope and frevently do we pray that this
minghty scourge of war may soon pass away; The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
that it may end in a victory which, when rier) presented a Message from His Excel-
aehieved, shall take away from the Dutcl;h lency the Governor General.
population noue of the rights whiclh they
have to-day, but whieh will compel them to Mr. SPEAKER read the Message as fol-
give to others the same treatment upon lows:-
which they have always insisted for thein-
selves; which, when achieved. will probab. The Governor General transmits to the House
ly bring about a grand confederation off of Commons a copy of an approved Minute of
those warring states, i whichi te rights, Council appointing the Hon. Sir Richard Cart-

wright, G.C.M.G., Minister of Trade and Com-the privilegres, the sentiments. the tradi- iereh o.SrLoi er aiz5> , merce, the Hon. Sir Louis Henry Davies,tions, nay, the prejudices, of all sections Of K.C.M.G., Minister of Marine and Fisheries; the
the popualtion will be respected. in which Mon. William Stecvens Fielding, Minister of Fi-
there will be justice and freedom for all, nance, and the Hon. Joseph Israel Tarte, Minis-
and absolute equality before the law. With ter of Public Works, to act with the Speaker of
these grand ideals, these aspirations, these the House of Commons, as commissioners for
purposes before theni, the colonies of Great 3th purhposes and under the provisions of the
Britain to-day stand behind her-not to give i3thter of the Revised Statutes of Canada,intituled: "An Act respecting the House of Com-lier any assistance-she does not need that- mrns.
but to affirm to the world that the unity of
the British Empire is a real and living fact; COLONIAL CONTINGENTS.
to affirm to the world that the unity of the
British Empire is based upon and derives Its The PRIME MINISTER presented the
strength from the most ample local auto- followIng Message from His Excellency the
nomy and the most unbounded respect for Governor General.
the rights and privileges of all Its subjects. Mr. SPEAKER read the message as
It is this which las inspired our policy, and frl.SP
that policy we submit with confidence for
the approval of parlianent. The Governor General transmits to the House

Mr. FOSTER. Although, Mr. Speaker, not
altogether in a complaining mood, I think I
have the right to eall your attention and the
attention of this House to the most unbusi-
nessllke position ln whlch we are placed la
the discussion of this answer to the ad-
dress. The right hon. gentleman, who leads
this government and this House, has had
access from the first to all papers in the
negotiations which have gone on and whIeh
have culminated tu the action whIch Is belng
traversed to-night lin ths discussion. The
right hon. gentleman knew very well that
this would be the main tople of discussion
upon the answer to the address. He knew
that he took his opponents and the members

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

o Commons the correspondence relating to the
despatch of the colonial mllltary contingents to
South Africa.

MINTO.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier) moved the adjourument of the House.

ADJOURNMENT-THE CLAYTON-BUL-
WER TREATY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am advised
that a London despateh just arrived says
that before the Imperlal government con-
sented to the abrogation of the Clayton-
Bulwer Treaty, the proposal was submItted
to the Dominion government, and the latter
consented to givlng the United States con-
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trol of' both shores of the American con- men and Japanese from voting at
tinent. Is this statement well founded ? Dominion elections. Under the Fran-

The PRI ME MINISTER. My hon. friend chise Act as it now stands, all naturalized
isTawre PRht Ic nt, Mthon theon- Chinamen and Japanese are entitled to sois aware that coud notwthout the co vote. The amendment proposes an ex-

sent of the Crown, give any Information up- plicit prohibition against these people ex-
on any suchi subject- ercising the federal franéhise.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like Motion agreed to, and Bill read the firstto ask my right hon. friend to obtain that time.information.

The PRIME MINISTER. I intend to ap-
ply for it lmmedlately.

THE CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
Mr. FOSTER. I would ask If the papers to ask my right hon. friend if he is in a

my hon. friend read are Included In these position to answer the question I put to
that have been laid on the Table ? him last niglht with regard to the Clayton-

Bulwer treaty?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, that Is the

Message I brought down a moment ago. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am not.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 10.20 p.m. THE LEINSTER REGIMENT.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I should like to ask for
some information with reference to a mat-
ter of, as I think, great publie urgency. I

HOUSE 0F COMMONS. see by the papers that the Leinster Regi-
ment. which is stationed at present at Hal-

TUESDAY, February 6, 1900l. fax. has been ordered for service in South
Africa. I should like to know from the

The SPEAKER took the Chair .at Three government whether arrangements have
o'clock. , been made to supply its place with a

Canadian militia regliment, so as to obvi-PRAYERS. ate the necessity of any further drafts or
drain being made upon the military re-

CERTIFICATE OF FLECTION. sources of the mother country at the pre-
sent moment. I may say, while referring

M r. SPEAKER. I have the lonour to to that. that I believe there Is also an Im-
Inforni the louse that the Clerk off the!perial force of about a thousand men in
House has received from ithe Clerk of the Bermuda which could be utilized at the
Crown in Chancery, certificate of the elec- present time, if a Canadian regiment or a
tion and return of John Mclntosh, Esq., certain number of volunteers were sent
for the electoral district of Sherbrooke. there to take their place. I do not sup-

pose that anything more effective could be
MEMBER INTRODUCED. doue at the present moment to assist the

mother country than to take steps of that
John McIntosh, Esq., member for the elec- kind. I shall be very much obliged If my

toral district of Sherbrooke, by Sir Charles right hon. friend could inform the House
Tupper and Mr. Pope. and country whether anything of that kind

is in contemplation or has been done.
-REPORT.

The report of the Auditor General for the
year ending June 30, 1889-The Minister
of Finance (Mr. Flelding.)

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 4) to establish a Bankruptcy
Court.-(Mr. Maclean.)

FRANCHISE ACT.

Mc MeINNES mpved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 5) to amend the Franchise
Act, 1898. He said: The object of
this amendment is to prevent China-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have to say to my hon. frIend
(Lur. MeNeill) that, so far as I am person-
ally concerned I have had no Intimation of
the regiment at Halifax having been order-
ed to the front. I shall have to Inquire
from my hon. friend the Minister of Mil-
Itia (Mr. Borden) whether he has more In-
formation than I have. I am not In a posi-
tion at present to give my hon. friend the
Information he desires.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not wish to tres-
pass upon the rules of the House or to
move a resolution, but I may just say to
my right hon. friend that this is a matter
which is mentioned In the public press, and
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it is one to which I hope the government
will direct their attention at the earliest
possible moment, because I see that the
Leinster Regiment is under orders to em-
bark this month.

The PRIME MINISTER. What paper
is It in?

Mr. McNEILL. I saw it in the Jour-
nal of last night.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will inquire.

Mr. McNEILL. I see the Minister of
Militia is now in his place-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. McNEILL. You need not call order
about a thing of this kind. Surely we are
all agreed upon this matter, and it does not
matter if I take up a moment or
two in reference to a question of this
magnitude. The Minister of Militia is
in bis place, and perhaps I may
be allowed to ask him whether bis
attention has been called to the fact
that the Leinster Regiment is about to
be removed from Halifax to South Africa
for active service: and whether if
that be the fact, lie will take steps to
place Canadians as a garrison in Halifax
in place of the Imperial troops which are
about to be moved, so as to obviate the
necessity of a militia regiment being sent
across the Atlantic from the mother country;
also, whether he will take into considera-
tion the advisability of offering a Cana-
dian regiment to take the place of the
regular troops which are at present in Ber-
muda, and who would then be set free to
assist in South Africa. My hon. friend,
I see, is smiling at that. but I do not think
that this is a matter for levity at all; I
think this is a very serlous matter with
which we are face to face at the present
time.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). My hon. friend is
opening up a very wide subject, I think, one
that can scarcely be discussed in the manner
ln whIch the hon. gentleman bas brought It
forward. It would require some notice and
some consideration. With reference to the
first question which he bas put, I may say
that I bave only the information he has,
that which Is derived from the press. I
know nothing further with reference to the
wIthdrawal of the Leinster Regiment. As
to the other matters to which he has
referred, I should be very happy to give
them, as I bave already doue to some ex-
tent, careful consideration.

Mr. McNEILL.

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Gould for an
address to His Excellency the Governor
General in reply to his speech at the open-
ing of the session.

MR. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, under happier
auspices I may venture to ask the attention
of the House for a very short time, 1 hope,
whilst I make a few comments on the ad-
dress in reply to the speech from the

i Throne. But before proceeding to the ques-
tion which took up so large a part of the
attention of the House yesterday. I bave
some observations to offer on some of the
other clauses of the address. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Gould) who made his maiden
speech in this House in moving the resolu-
tions, said that lie did not think that any
person had ever risen in the House of Com-
mons at a more auspiclous period than he
hinself did to move the reply to the ad-
dress. I bave a fairly distinct recollection
that I made myself almost the same re-
mark when, in 1883, I had the honour of
performing that duty. I imagine it is a
feeling in which most movers of the
Address for the first time, indulge. 1
must say, however, that outside the general
observations of that bon. gentleman, I bave
one or two criticisms to make provoked by
another statement of bis, which was to the
effect that this great and abounding pros-
perity was due to the policy and to the ad-
ministration of the present government. lu
the first place he declared that it did not
require figures to prove prosperity at this
time ; but I notice that he did still bave
some faithl the efficacy of figures, as he
gave to the House rather an abundant
quota of them.

Now, so far as the prosperity of this
country is concerned, all my colleagues on
this side of the House join me in the pleas-
ing duty of congratulating the country on
its continued prosperity. When I use the
word 'continued,' I use it because I think it
expresses a trutb. I suppose that no sensible
man on the other side of the House, inb is
cool moments, however partisan he may be,
will attempt to argue that prosperity had
its beginning with the advent to power of
the present administration. I know that
this is a euphemistic way of putting the
matter In praise of the administration ; but
I always imagine that1 I see a smile lurking
somewhere on the countenance of the hon.
gentleman who uses it. and at the very time
tbat he is using it. Everyb6dy w-ith good
common sense and the average Intelligence.
and, I suppose, all of us In bis House may
lay claim to that, knZows that there are
eycles In prosperity, tbat there are periods
of lesser and greater prosperity. 'I think
every one residlng in Canada, wbo bas paid
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any attention to the bistory of this country, at this particular period of our his-
knows that. commencing about 1890. there tory, these eighteen gentlemen have
was a period of rather hard times, of com- very much to do with the affairs of the
mercial depression, the world over, and that United States of America. Not many years
these were due to causes not inherent in ago they thought they wo.uld have wlhen
any government policy, or any governmnent they came into power. A goM many years
administration. Every person knows also. ago, in their pretensions, tbey believed that
if he is fair to history, that the. Dominioa ail that was necessary for certain things
of Canada froma 1890 to 1895 passed through was that they should occupy the seats of
that period of world-wide depression with, power, and, behold, the United States, in its
I think, the least number of scars and the various fiscal and trade affairs, would open
least degree of trouble -and difliculty of its arms, take Canada to its bosom, and. in
any large country in the civilized world. loving commercial and trade embrace they
Everybody of common sense and inteili- would go on as a conpletely happy and
gence knows that in 1895 the eycle of united family. Is there not a period of
depression began to roll into a cycle great prosperity in the United States of
of improved business, as shown by Anierica.? Will the right lon. Prime Min-
every test which can be applied to it, ister listen for a moment to what is the
by the statisties of the country, by the average tariff of the United States of Amer-
general business of the country, by tie sta- ica ? There is no pretense about that being
tisties gathered by this government. and the a free trade tariff, such as It Is in England,
officials of this government, and placedin or a revenue tariff ; that is an out and out
our blue-books. Whether this present ad- ultra protectionist tariff, averaging about 54
ministration had come into power in 1896 or per cent of the value of dutiable articles in-
not, no sensible man bas any other idea troduced into that country, and yet, in the-
than that we would at this time in Canada, whole period of the history of the United
as all the rest of the world, have been en- States, you cannot point to two more pros-
Joying great and abounding prosperity. perous years than 1898 and 1899. Is not
We might as well be honest and fair with that sufficient, of itself, to prove the fallacy
ourselves. For my own part I congratulate and the foolishness of the attempts of the-
the government, I congratulate the opposi- lion. gentlemen opposite, to claim for their
tion, I congratulate every citizen in Canada policy and for their administration the
upon the great and abounding prosperity wave of prosperity that is passing over this
which has marked these last two or three country as over the world. Well, Sir, they
years in the history of Canada. I hope thiey also ask us to congratulate them on the gen-
will long continue. I am quite willing to give erai volume of the revenue. It is not manv
to the present administration any credit years ago that we remember to have beard
that may be due to them for administrative this House ring with the proposition that
methods, elther in maintaining a wise policy alil revenue was simply a contribution from,
already inaugurated, or in introducing a or an imposition upon the hard earnings of
newer and better lines, if they have done the people of this country, and in so far as
so. But 1 am not at present in a positi.3n, its height and volume were contributed
nor do I think we ought to be asked to through the two sources of internaIl
place ourselves in a position, to deny the revenue and customs, it was taxation
facts of history and to go against common and a burden, and as the right hon.
sense and common intelligence. Prinie Minister was fond of sayingL,

Now, Sir, we are in the midst of an in- taxation is not a virtue and not a boon :
ereasing prosperity, as is shown by certain taxation is the opposite of that. They have
figures and certain statisties. I amr glad of their volume of revenue which is seven and
it, as I said before. Prosperity is good for a third millions more, taken out of the-
this country, prosperity is not confined to people of this country in taxation proper,
this country, prosperity is general In all the in inland revenue and customs, than what
foremost countries of the world, whether was taken from this country in 1896. Tbey
they are ruled by a Liberal or a Conserva- ask us to congratulate them on the increase,
tive administration. whether they have a and we have to congratulate them on adil-
poliey of free trade prevailing, as in Great ing seven and a third millions to the taxa-
Britain, or a pollcy of a revenue tariff, or a tion of the people of this country. My lion.
policy -of extraordinarily high protection. friend (Sir Richard Cartwright), that dis-

In every one of these countries, as we tinguished and gallant patriot, who In 1899,
may gather fron their statisties to-day, they took occasion to write over to the Econo-
are enjoying a period of more than ordin- mist and to have distributed everywhere
ary prosperity and progress. But, these through Gr .t Britain a brochure In which
waves of prosperity are due to Zreater he declared, amongst other things, that the
causes and other causes than even fhe bigh taxation wbich was being raised from this
and mighty ability and the wise adminis- country, $6,500,000 less than it is to-day. was
trative policy of the thirteen-no, o! the bleedlng the farmers andi the people of this
eighteen gentlemen, who, to-day, are country white. We congratulate mvy hon,
supposedi to be guiding the affairs of friend, though, nxow, I amn sorry to say. he is
thxe country. I do flot imagine, that but an onlooker, so acknowledged by him-
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self, upon going so far back upon every and intensifying the cordial relations subsIst-
conviction that lie had formerly declared he ing between Canada and the mother country.
held, and as to this year of grace 1899, But these lion, gentlemen are not Looin
taking seven and a third more mi;ions out for Iohtical dfect. They do fot want to
of the poor white blood that was left in the tie any of their littie paper theories on te
farmers and the people of this country, andthis great and tremendous and ail absorb-
terrible to tell, in this story of decadence ing question of a united empire-the aid
and deterioration, the hon. gentleman can-
lot find time te sit down and indict uan the destinies of Great Britain on the plains

article to the people of Great Britain. wbfor p theTransvaal. They are away above
lie -vas se auxious to enigliten then. a thing of that kind. I said thati thouglit
as te the extra bleeding process which Îîthias a strange conjuntioun. but can see
is takiag place to-day in one eofier Ma- exatly how it happened to come in. Whio-
jesty's dominions. it oas been said that ever drafted lad in eissn th d the. blund-
the exports and imports have increased. and es the e adinistration Why have we
it is referred teo here as beng the volume tis partial preferential poliey to-day? Be-
hf esports. We have lere noefigures as to use these lion, gentlemen neyer havig
the volume ofexports ; everything that iS Intendeditwere forced into t n ad

statei by hon. gentlemen opposite is as take it as the less cf two evi. Dees any-
te te value nf exports, net the volume. body on the other sie of the liuse pretend
ithen we cere to ta e Up the financial as- tedeny that ? I will quote from my friend,
ect ef the question, as we wll later, o Othe nsookera of the administratioe, who

think we shah lle prepared te show that havingf leisure on bis hands in that position,
volumes and values are verv different as wlllhave is memojy unbeclouded and se
a)phed in dierent periodste the imports aetl heep in touch with al these varying
and experts ef this country. Three years paes cf he olicy ef a varying adminis-

pesdrf te thdi ipmn h.bud

ago we imported intothis country more tration. Whenie introduced-no, net le.
than $10,000,000worth ef iron goeds repre- 1Hie ougt have done it by riglit; but, wen
senting a certain volume ; should int sreaus the gentlemen by bis side intrgdued the
volume, in the same way, eve intredued into inaneial poiey.ef tlie governient in 1897,
this bountry in. eneart ivalues os did the introduee a preference po cy for
that import woullie. at least. double of Great Britain? No, Sir. They denied iW

ht the values f ere ino1t9,whule the. Te motte then was: Al the word for Can
volume weuld e o actly the sanie. AppsY ada. Oh, theI woere broad-minded men.
that to the eightened scale ef prices which The wOle world of their theatre, ah
runs alng the whole pne nearly, with ththaey were net going te be ound down to
sole excepon fene or two staples that feotrade with a country ethne million nhabi-
anmexrs f this country.e These tear tants, and another country of twenty mil-
farmers' w eat for instance, apply the sa erlion inWabitants, ad ianether country o
argument in that way. and I think hon. gen- ive eillionsi Oh, ne; the whole wrld was
temen wi l crawl down a hitthe from their e eopen te this business administration,
high and mighty position, as comparing the nîte metteaeitfr aada
volumes en trade, whea they are reall sim- trade. And ihen it was suggested that this
ply comparing the values oditradedit w -h a preference meant for Great Britain-
different periods. Let me go te another at east that? must be enjoyed onlyby Great
point. wold e talygte se.u - Britain in view e the existing Belgian and
thought it strange, but tdo net now- n- Geran treatieswat did the Minister eb
ticed a strange, as thought, and a seme- tads and aomer (nr Richard mil-

f a m e r' we at fo r n t n cea h sply th sa e ion in abi an s ndanot Si h Cr try o

aut i dnataand I think hgraeph wright) s.ay e He said:

t have been instructed to convey to yu ther o bay with repect t the offer we are now
Majesty's high appreiation o the loyalty an ,,aking, that it is not a preferential offer at
patrotism thus desplayed, whch- raldIn the true, legal sense .e the word. That

And there something else follows. The twos offer as open to aimthe world. The Amerian-
paragrap s precedLng that and the para- may avail themseves o it and son ay the

grapisuceeding it ail bave reference, solely I Germans ai Belgians. The whole world are

and whlly tet the Transvaal war and to welome te avail themselves o It on the sa e
ticed cntrnget, asd In thh eence a so teras and the same conditionson which England

tha tioretscon uncinthi s plgrapOfh : wrigt) ay ? Hate osaIdL

sistency and uniformity et composition and ay awit rpecnte o te e
idea. ne extraneous matter ought to have an, hat itersentef

pate arioitu paed, wre.ithi- l iphetueregl eseortewodpTa

ben I?-"oee% ~e~ And the United States.

Aopposite could net ferego the smal oppor- The io. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
tupityrghtching on one cf their pet P ywright) answered:
ades t the question et the Transvaal war tersad te saeoiin owicEngl
antheontighesanintheesn ce ofc and fair Teciprocal advantages.
-whieb aolowing t e prefrence s granted underAdwn itj e
the present tarif to articles o British manufr- hnd dd net these gentlemen opposte Car-
ture, has had the happlest effect in cementing l ieve that the Americanis were se willing.

Mr. FOSTER.
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Did they not tell the people of Canada that standard of excellence beretofore secured and
the Americans were willing, and did they which is absolutely indispensable if the people

nf Canada are to increase their large and profit-flot asseverate, upon their honour, that as: able trade with other countries ln these com-
soon as the wicked and distasteful Tories adities.
were out of office, our cousins in the United I wonder at the excessive modesty of that

. States would meet them more than hailf paragrat. I an quite certain that the
way and give them reciprocity. And so the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) could
hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) not ve been consulted when it was pen-
further said :ied. Why? Because I have met the Min-

If the Americans are willing to give us full ister of Agriculture within the last few
and fair reciprocal advantages, I would recom- weeks li a fine little town down in Quebee
mend trading with them for the benefit of Can- by the niame of :Sherbrooke. I hold in ny
ada and the Empire*too; and I think Mr. Foster hand a pamphlet entitled. 'The Laurier
will find out before he is many years older, that Government and the Conservatives,' gith
very probably-although I admit it Is a little the niaple leaf fortunately and appositely
roundabout way-it Is not a bad way to get it. under the word 'Conservatives.' TheWe have to-day offered better terms to these Laurier Government and the Conserva-
countries who will trade with us fairly, but
that offer has been made to the United States tives : There are many astounding asser-
just as it has to any other country, even ta tions made in that pamphlet, and I was
Great Britain berself. very anxious for my part to trace its patern-

ity. I traced it. How? I got an enve-
So much for that. Why then was tiis lope-not addressed to niyself but address-
conjoined to the Transvaal contingent ed to an elector in that constituency-said
policy? It was for the reason that the gov- envelope purporting to start from the city
erunment did at last what they did not in- of Ottaw-a. said envelope being undeniably
tend to do at first, and they were enforced a government envelope, said envelope bear-
into doing this thing as they were in the ing the undeniable frank of 'Sydney A.
other. When the right hon. gentleman. the Fisher,' and said envelope being one of a
leader of the government-after I have no multitude of a like kind. which if I or any
doubt consulting his cabinet and speaking other poor member of the House, had posted,
for every member of that cabinet-when he would have cost us 4 cents in the Queei's
came out with his ultimatum to the p pie postage. but which under this very conveni-
of Canada: that the constitution was aga nst ent method of operating came free to the
it, that power was lacking, that there was enlightened electors. I' found the ' Laurier
no vote, that they could do nothing, and Government and the Conservatives' neatly
that consequently nothing would be done: reposing between the fiaps of that envelope,
he remained quiet thereafter. And, Sir. hei which bore the signature of '.Sydney A.
and bis government would have remained Fisher,' worth 2 eents-in this case 4 cents.
quiet to this day, and to this day not a I must ask the hon. the Postmaster General
Canadian soldier would have found him- whom I believe to be an honest man-
self on the plains of the Transvaal tighting m h MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
under British colours, to this day not a single
gun or man would have been sent out of Other hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
this Dominion of Canada, if the country Mr. FOSTER. Yes, whom I believe to
had acquiesced in that ultimatum. If the be the very wateh-dog of the Treasury,
country had sat down quietly under that whom I believe would shoot at sight any
ultimatum of the Prime Minister of Cani- man, even one of bis own- colleagues, that
ada we would to-day have no Transvaal would attempt ta steai a 2-cent postage
contingent in South Africa. and we would stamp out of the public tl-I cal the
have no paragraphl in the speech from the attention of my honourable and honest
Throne on this subject. That is the reason, friend (Mr. Mulock) to the fact that in the
Mr. Speaker, why I think the minister who contest that took place in Sherbrooke,
penned this had i mind, what a beauti- Mr. Sydney Fisher, the Minister of
fully apposite thing it would be to tie the Agriculture, a member of an honest
two things together, which the same gov- business government, bas actually defraud-
ernment, equally in the case of both, never ed this country out of hundreds and thou-
Intended, and equally in the case of both sands of 2-cent stamps for the purpose of
had ultimately to perform. sending his election pamphlet down Into

The Governor General's speech further the county of Sherbrooke on a partisan
says: mission. I challenge the Postmaster Gen-

The measures whieh have been taken from eral, with that information before him, I
time ta time to facilitate the safe transportation challenge him to find out one line of au-
of food stuffs to European markets have re- thority by statute, or by Order in Council
sulted in a large Increase in the exportation or by any other way which authorized Mr.
of several important articles of produce, and it Fisher, or the government or tht party to
may become necessary in the lnterest of this send these pamphlets through thevery important branch of industry to require a
more careful inspection than bas been custom- country In sealed envelopes at the
ary for the purpose of mantainIng that high cost of the tax-payers af Canada.
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And whilst my lion. friend is about that have been done, taking the same Minister
investigation. I ask him to take up an- of Agriculture as authority. For this pre-
other-no other than the case of my re- cious pamphlet, in three-fourths of its pages,
doubtable and long-known friend. the pre- is nothing more nor less than a fulsome and
sent Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir exaggerated compliment to the Minister of
Richard CartwrighO. whose special mission Agriculture for the immense benefits that he%
for eighteen vears w-as to thunder up and has conferred upon the country. Ail the cre-
down this wide country of ours declaim- dit for the increase in the exports of agricul-
lng against pilfering, pillaging, stealing tural products, for cold storage. for all the
and corruption : and yet. Sir. I an fot extended plans and the like of that, is mod-
beyond the mark in declaring, I think. that estly claiied in this brochure for the Min-
hundreds of thousands of a pamphlet ister of Agriculture. Where was this hon.
which purports to be a speech uttered by gentleman when this passage in the ad-
this hon. gentleman, outside of the session dress wvas being indited ? He should have
of parliament entirely-at Massey Hall- been close by, for he has defrauded him-
a purely extraordinary caipaign speech by self in this most flagrant way of what he
a inember of a party and for thie purposes; certainily laims to be an appanage of him-
of a party-in sealed envelopes, and gov- self aind himself alone as Minister of Agri-
ernnent envelopes at that, were sent out to culture iu this government.
the people of this country, and that every The next reference is to the Post Office:
one of those pamphlets lias taken four cents I am glad to observe that the returns from the
out of te treasury of my hon. friend the Post Office Department afford good ground for
Postmtaster General (Mr. Mulock). Well, Sir,; believing that the temporary loss of revenue
I would convey to my hon. friend my most caused by the great reduction recently made In
earnest suggestion that a little more care- letter postage will speedily be made good by the
ful oversight on bis part with reference to increased correspondence consequent thereon.
his co-menbers of the cabinet would lessen I notice that everywhere great credit is
that deticit which he deplores, and would taken to the government for the reduction

7e a great stop forward towards an equl of postage. Is history silent with reference
librium of expenses and Income in the to the previous work of the Post Office
department over which he presides. But, Department in the reduction of postage?
Sir, I merely state this by the way. The Ws there not a lime when it cost five
important point was to establish the pa- to carry every letter to its destina-
ternity of this brochure. It is established. to ?Was there not a reduction of the
It cores under the sign-nanual of the postage from five cents to three rents, and
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher). I do was not that reduction made by a Lib-
not intend to read it ; I will read only a era-Conservative governent? Was there
little of what it says. It gives the exports 1 not a time when five cents or three
of certain agricultural produets in 1895-6

roun numers Il ees in (ents carrled oniy a single haîf-ounce,
-$35,000,000 in round numbers. It goes on and did there not come another time when
to give the value of the same in 1897-8-- the same amount of money covered
$65,000,000. Thus there is an increase be- double the weight ? In reality, for all
tween these two periods of $30,00,000. that kind of correspondence the postage
What Is the statement ln the appeal ? was cut in two. Was that something to the

Is it because the pollcy of the Laurier govern- credit of a previous administration, or was
ment bas thus put $30,000,000 more Into the farm- it not ? There was a time wlien every news-
ers' pockets that the electors should turn that paper in this country bore postage. There
government out at the elections ? was another time, and for a long period,
I eornmend that as an example to the during whicline newspaper lu this country
framers of the next address to be brought carried any postage, and wlen the peopls
down to this House, if hon. gentlemenmagaie ent free front one end of this
opposite should have the extreme felicity country te the other. That Ise was due
of preparing that address. I should say to a Liberal-Conservative administration.
to them, 'Gentlemen, do not live so far And If these hon. gentlemen bave under-
beneath your privileges ; when you put taken te reduce the postage, somewhat fur-
an item Into the speech from the Throne, ther, that is ln linof the progress which
ln which you talk -of the great increase of bas been made aiready. I amnet golng to
exports, apply this brilliant idea of the repeat my criticism ln regard to that.But
Minister of Agriculture, who is paramount I1haveoe erltism te make upon my hon.
ln that respect at least, for that Is his own friend, who las, I bellevo, in 1899, a
department, and say that ail of this $30,- deficit ef a littie lees than $400,000.
000,000, $40,O00,O00 or $50,000,000 is ac- He congratulates the country upon the
tually money that has been put into the deficit being ne more than that; but
pockets of the farmers through and by the In the Public Accounts, If 1 arnet
pollcy of the present administration.'mistaken, there Is deblted to the Post

I am also bound to say that the framer Offce service $21,000-for what? Fer the
of this address in that passage did not Yukon mail service of the year 1898-9;
falrly cover the measure of what migit aund Wbt Is More, on y $5,000 of that Is

toaribrl-oneraivSTmiitrtin
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debited on account of the service into and of the .ist, with a fraction of 1 per cent of our
out of the Yukon. Now, Mr. Speaker, will commerce; the United States at the head of the
any Man, however partisan he may be list takes one-half our whole commerce.
stand up in this House and maintain that f my leader-
ln the year ending July 1. 1899, it did not And the hon. gentleman's leader stood by
cost more than $5,000 to perform the mail bis side.
service into the Yukon and out of it. Will -comes into power, it would not be a rash
the Postmaster General affirm that now ? prediction to say that within six months from
And if the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulocki that date, by a scratch of a pen-
cannot affirm it, as he eahnot, what is he How easy it was then.
guilty of ? He is guilty of the crime charged
against myself, without any warrant, by the -a treaty of reciprocity would be put into
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir force between Canada and the United States.
Richard Cartwright). He Is guilty of cook- That may stand as the utterance of the
ing the public accounts. for if he had charg- star performer, Mr. Sydney Fisher at last
ed against the revenue of the post office time, now Minister of Agriculture.
the cost of the actual service in the year Let me read another quotation
1899, the cost of taking the mails in and You hear certain politicians who never en-out of the Yukon, which probably cost at gaged in trade-
east S100,OO0. the hon. gentleman would That was a very bitter side hit.hiave had quite a diffecrent result. But what

did lie do : le used the mounted police. he -in their lives, talking flippantly about openlng
used the other officers of the governmient out uP new markets in other countries. When a

te agreat political party declares that this policy con-
t.l ' sists in obstructing trade with our natural mar-

not against lits department. but against the kets, and then tell us they want to open up
other departnents, thus relieving lis own; markets with China, Japan, Timbuctoo, I almost
departmuent of that expenditure which was lose my patience. New markets, indeed ! Yoi
properly cliargeable to it. Then, with tlhat have a market to the south of you where every-
absurd cooking of accounts, he cornes before thing you can draw out of the sea or delve
the country and plumes himself upon the fromu the mines. or grow from the soil, will find
mahnifcunty andelumest ofbringing don heja ready and profitable sale. If the people of
magnificent achievement of bringing down Canada approached the United States in a fair
the defdcits In this first year of reducedl and reasonable spirit they would obtain a re-
postage to something like $400,000. ciprocity treaty in a short time.

What is this that I see next:

Negotiations are now In progress with several
of our sister colonies in the West Indies, which
it is hoped may result in increasing and develop-
ing our trade with these Islands, and possibly
with certain portions of the adjacent continent
of South America.

Do our ears deceive us ? Or did our ears
deceive us three years ago. four and five
years ago-any time within the last ten
years previous to 1896 ? Where is the
Boanerges volce of the Minister of Customs?
I have a distinct recollection of bis sten-
torian tones-they are sounding in my ears
yet-as he declalimed on the utter futility
and flippancy of these bon. gentlemen.
who then occupled the Treasury benches,
searching In Australia, China and Japan--
searching, he said, In Alaska and Timbuctoo
for markets, when there was a market close
by our side, a $65,000,O0 market.

A notable trio, three of a kind, occupied
the boards In a dramatie star exhibition
throughout Nova Scotia shortly prevlous to
the elections of 1896. Let me quote fdrst
what star number one said:

Mr. Foster bas gone to Jamaica to try and
get a market for the manufacturers.....
They have eut themaelves off from our best mar-
ket in the United States, and to-day are obliged
to seek for others.

I said Mr. Foster had gone to Jamaica to find
a uew market. The flippant way they speak
of these new markets la simply trfling with the
matter. These new markets, Jamalca, South
America, Ohina and Japan, come ln at the tail

-hnatL per ormer was Nr. i. LouisDavies, ax

the present tme Sir Louis Davies.
But besides them stood a star, greater in

magnitude than ail-and from every one of
the five points of this constellation, even
at that remote period, fire and brilliancy
sprang out into space. What did this third
perforiier declare ? He looked into 'the con-
fiding gray eyes of the Haligolians and
said : You want bread to eat and have coal
to sell. and yet when you want to buy bread
you aye met with a tax-and If there Is
anything that ought not to be taxed in
this country it is bread ; and when you want
to sell your coal you are met wlth a tax.
You have to send it by a long and burden-
somie route through Quebec to Ontario. and
you cûnnot get into your natural market.
Yet this Tory governmeftt taxes coal-yes.
And they tax four, peaches and peach
baskets. Let us have reciproeity ; we must
change all this.

Wflo was this star performer who thus
spoke? He was then plain Wilfrid Laurier,
a democrat *to the blt, who at that time
did not belleve in taxing the poor people's
bread. Oh, no; lhe was then after votes.
and lie drew tears from the eyes of the
honest yeonen of Nova Scotia as he be-
walled the fatuity of the government that
would ta% bread which went Into the peo-
ple's mouths to sustain their brawny
forms. And he told them, If ever language
told anything, that when he came Into
power, their coal would find Its best mar-
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kets free froi tariffs, and their bread they Mr. FOSTER. 'I do not think so,' the hon.
would get for their sustenance without any gentleman says. He treats the House with
tax upon it. That gentleman Is now Sir a fine scorn, with fine contempt. The hon.
Wilfrid Laurier, and no longer the democrat gentleman knew, if he knew anythiug, that
to the hilt, and no longer sheddiug tears the moment the debate on the address
over the taxed bread of the poor Haligo- opened this session, every man here, his
lans. equal as being sent to represent indepen-

Then what happened ? These star per- dent electors of this country, had a right to
formers-yes, and my hon. friend the Fin- the information, referred to in the speech.
ance Minister (Mr. Fielding) was the pre- Yet, what do we find ? We had to adjouru
siding angel, and spreading his sheltering from one day to the third day because no
wings over this magnificent trio, told his papers relating to the Canadian volunteers
own people of Nova Scotia : These are the were down. and yesterday, the day to
men who will deliver you out of this worse which the House adjourned, the papers
than Egyptian bondage. came into my hands, for instance, as one of

Well, Mr. Speaker, here are all these gen- the representatives of the people. five min-
tlemen before us almost in one row. Where utes before he closed his address. And
is their reciproeity ? Where Is their $65,- here is sonething else that they vaunt them-
000,000 market ? Where is their free coal ? selves upon, yet neither the publie nor any
Where is their untaxed bread Wiiat ha
become of all these promises which they
made to get offlee ? After they got office,
they simply come here and stick their
thumbs lu their waisteoats, and say, as the
right hon. Prime Minister has said : Well.
what are you going to do about it ? We are
here and you are there.

And yet these hon. gentlemen went to the
United States on bended knee for six
months, lavished all their arts on our Ameri-
can friends, and came back without even a
reciprocity coat on their sboulders, for the
Prime Minister declared last year lu this
House bis abnegation and dental of fhe
necessity for or of any feeling In favour of
reciprocity. They are now on quite a differ-
ent tack. To-day these hon. gentlemen have
put Into the speech from the Throne a para-
graph announcing that they are off to Tim-
buetoo, China and Japan, and every small
colony in the world. looking for trade. For
the manufacturers ? That Is the allegation
they made against us when we were try-
Ing to open markets. For the manufac-
turers ? Oh, no. Is it to get this $5 (0 .-
000 market, this natural market, near at
home? Oh, no. All their promises have
evaporated, all their pledges trodden to fine
powder beneath their heels. But they bave
the offices and the emoluments, and those
they intend to hang on to, however bread
and coal may be taxed.

The next paragraph'in the speech reads:
It gives me pleasure to observe that, lu pur-

suance of the pollcy whlch was defined at the
last sesilon of parliament, a carefully devised
body of regulations has been adopted, applicable
to ail railways and publie works wlthin the federal
Juriadiction, making adequate provision for the
sanitary protection and ,medical care of working-
men.
Who says this ? The Governor General?
I may ask my right hon. friend as to these
regulations 'carefully des'this fine body
ot regulations-h ,he delgned yet to give

thmto the House ?
The PRIME MINISTE. I do not think

r.

men mber of parliament has been given even
a squint at this 'carefully devIsed' body of
laws and regulations. But, of course, this
is a business government. The Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) bas
said so, and, of course, we must belleve it.

The attention of the government has been
called to the conflicts which ocesionally arise
between workmen and their employers. Wbile
it may not be possible to wholly prevent such
difficulties by legislation, my government think
that many of the disputes might be averted if
better provisions could be made for the friendly
intervention of boards cf conciliation.
And so on, and so on, 'you will be invited
to consider ' something about this matter.
When a stone was given where bread
had been asked, there was an outery ln the
olden times. My hon. friend has not said
anything with regard to the Alien Labour
Law. There hs a law now on the statute-
books of this country, placed there by the
hon. gentleman himself, placed there with
the promise that he would enforce it, placed
there with the belief reposed In hlm by
every labouring man this whole country
through that his rights would be protected
ln relation to the labourers-of the United
States of America. And from that time to
this, the law which is actually on the sta-
tute-books has remained to all Intents and
purposes a dead letter. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have been Importuned to brIng It
into effeet. They would not, and the rea-
sons they gave for not brInging It into
effect bave passed months and months ago,
and yet the Allen Labour Law la not yet
In force. And now they come down with
another sprat to catch a whale, they come
down with theI idea of giving somethIng
else ln the way of future hope and pros-
pect te the men whose votes they would
uke to get to support them ln power. Sir,
I think the labouring men of this country
may well ask the governmentto Carry out
the laws at present on the statute-book
before they eneumber it with more or if
they choose to put more lawsen t he sttute-
book, that they will at leat ery out the
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fundamental Laws which they themselves
have declared necessary and which have
been enacted at their suggestion.

The government Is then happy to assure
us that the lands in Manitoba and the
North-west are being taken up by settlers,
and they say that this
affords conclusive evidence of the success which
bas attended the efforts of my government to
promote immigration, and I have no doubt that
the greatly Increased production of the west
will henceforth add materially to the growth of
the whole Dominion.
I think that Is a claim which cannot be suc-
cesfully upheld. Evidence before a judge
or court of justice would have to be far
more pertinent before it would be conclusive.
I think that Manitoba and the North-west
has a history with regard to this question
of settlement. I think that Manitoba and
the North-west would never have had a set-
tier had It not been opened to the markets
of the people of the world. And I thInk
that, struggling against ail odds and taking
their political lives In their hands, time and
again the Liberal-Conservative party, ln a
hand-to-hand contest with hon. gentlemen
opposite, opened up the North-west and
Manitoba and made It a place for the set-
tier. And when hon. gentlemen opposite
in the thlck of the fight, one of their
strongest men, who was in parliament when
the Canadian Pacifde Railway Bill was be-
fore this House and a subsidy was belng
asked for, sald :

I venture to say that from one end of the
Dominion to the other, no more joyful news could
be apread than the tidings that the telegraph
would flash from the Atlantic to the Pacifie say-
ing that this contract was abandoned and say-
ing that Canada was emancipated from the ter-
rible consequences likely to flow from It.
Who said that ? Mr. G. W. Ross, one of
their foremost advocates in this House,
and now Premier of the province of On-
tario. But a new light has come, and the
other day Mr. Ross made this public de-
claration:

I remember when the Canadian Pacinf Rail-
way was constructed, we thought Sir John Mac-
donald was undertaking a herculean enterprise,
one which would crush the counUtry. I think,
perhaps, he was right, and me were wrong. I
think, perhaps, he builded more wisely than he
knew. No one willz ay to-day that the building
of the railway was a miatake. Canada to-day
would be a very smaIl country, would be weaker
lu the councls et the empire, would carcely
be a confederated Dominion, as it le, were It
not for the Pactie RaNway.

I think, Sir, that the historie policy of the
past, which, ln the rt place, aequired
these great Territorles, whieh submltted to
the bond of their union, to wIt, the building
of the anadian Pacidle Railway, the de-
termination whieh carrIed ont that pollcy
In:dark and troublons tines wben Canad's
future hung. Lu the balance, as hon. me-
bers of this H*ouse wel know, and whbeh

did that in spite of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site-that historie policy and that deter-
mination had something to do with the
opening up of that country and attracting
to It a body ofe settlers. Remember that
the first days in this work of settlement
are always the most difficult. Checks to a
country's growth are most severely felt in
the early years. In that country frosts and
dry wInds were more rife ln the first years
of settlement. Through all difficulties the
people struggled on, until the time came
when, with improved methods ofe cultivation
and the extension of settlement, even the cli-
mate to a certain extent changed. Good
crops repaid the farmers' toil and good
prices for those crops were realized. And
so went out thronghout Europe and through-
out the world the fame of the Canadian
North-west as a grain-growing and cattle-
raising country. That had something to
do with this influx of settlers. And if we
take this policy of immigration, the very
plan .of despatching throughout the world
information with regard to Canada. is a
policy borrowed from the old Liberal-Con-
servative government. The very plan of
going into the United States and getting
the best class of farmers we could-re-
patriated Canadians and frontier farmers-
into the North-west, was a polley Introduced
by my friend Mr. Daly and successfully
carried out by him. That pollcy is being car-
ried out by the government of to-day. But
the hon. gentleman who has charge of that
department may well revise his opinion
with regard to some elements of immigration
that he has brought Into that country. I
had the pleasure of belng ln Manitoba not
many weeks ago, and, so far as I could
gather, the opinions and feelings of the
settlers and the people of that coun-
try Is they have, certaInly to say
the least et It, enough Doukhobors and
Galicians. They have enough of them.
They want no more of them; they do not
wish that class of Immigrants to be located
ln blocks over that country. They will
treat well those that are there now.
Not one of them will be allowed to suffer
If the open-handed, generous Inhabitant of
the North-west can get relief to hlm. There
is no spirit of animosity against them. But
the people there simply say: We do not
want any more of that class; we want a
different clas; better producers, people more
ln unison with the life and spirit of our
civilization, and of our political and con-
stitutional history.

But, fr, If this speech le eloquent ln
these points In which ministers have made
statements, It ls equally eloquent in what
it does not touch. These gentlemen are
coming ý%ip to the end of their existence.
The pane oft deAth have already caught
hold of them. T'aey have seen the thunder-
bolt flasbig ln the sky. They are coming
% to the en?, of their poUtical fdve years
exiteu. Looking behind, they watch
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the trooping ghosts and spectres dogging
every man of them close at his heels. These
spectresare crying out in ghostly voices:
'Fulfilment, fuflfiment, as honest men.'
Gentlemen, let me tel you, through you, Mr.
Speaker, that you have very few weeks left
ln which to fulfil those promises and to lay
those ghosts. The member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) knows that. There
Is one folowing him; he shakes It
off on to the First Minister. There is the
ghost of unfulfilled pledges ln regard to
economy and expenditure. In al the four
pages of this address there is no hint of
economical expenditure. Down at the very
end, however, there is an Intimation that
' the estimates will be prepared with a due
regard to economy and the rapid growth
of the Dominion,' rapid growth ln the mat-
ter of indiscriminate and huge railway sub-
sidies for instance. There is another ghost
following the Minister, of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), who,
In 1895, took the patron beauty upon
his aged knee, who wooed her ln
soft and mellow terms, and who told
her, with all the ardour of an 18-year-old
swain, that if she would but prove true to
him for lite he and she would waddle down
the pathway of life ln beautiful conson-
ance-upon thisý point at least, that
no railway subsidies should be seat-
tered as a blight among the consti-
tuencles. There is the Prime Minister
of this Dominion, who, Sir, actually
had the hardihood to go out into the
intelligent province of Ontarlo, stand up
before an intelligent and well-read people,
look them in the face, or over their heads,
and declare: We have kept every promise
we ever made, with the exception of the
promise to abolish the Senate, and that we
propose to perform. I do not need to fol-
low that, it would be superinuous to do so.
Why, the man himself must know what
he Is say!ng when he makes a statement
of that kind. The Minister of Customs
(Mr. Paterson) tries to parry the blow by
saying: We have performed every promise.
Read our promises. Where are they?
They are ln the 1893 convention. That is
what we are pledged to, and -not to any irre-
sponsible utterances of individuals.
The Minister of Customs said that, he
knows he sald it, said it in Winnipeg. Who
are those irresponsible persons? One sits
a little behind him, who stood up ln the
plenitude of economical principles and de-
clared in Ontario, before the election: If we
do not reduce the expenditure of this coun-
try by three mimons as soon as we get into
power, turn us out. Then there is a still
more irresponsible; person the Prime Min-
ister, who stood Up before the face of a
Toronto audienee, In face of the electors of
this whole country, ad declared to them
that though they mght not bring the ex-
penditure back te the days of Alexander
Mackenzie, they would reduce It one, two,

Mr. PSE

three, and, as the Minister of Justlee (Mr.
Mills) said, they would reduce it by four
million dollars. And yet that same gen-
tleman stood up and declared in the face
of an Intelligent people that he had per-
formed every pledge that he had ever
made. Do I' need to go any further, Mr.
Speaker? I know, Sir, that this Is a pain-
ful subject for you, and I will spare you,
because, being now In that position, where
you look with fair and open eyes on both
sides of the House, or, perhaps, more pro-
perly, look on neither side, but stralght
down on the pathway before you, you must
feel your heart-strings wrung by the exhi-
bition of your former friends and associ-
ates ln this -matter of unfulfilled promises
and unredeemed performances. But the un-
fulfilled pledges are the least reprehensible
part of their conduct. The awful thing
about It is that, not only did they fail to
fulfil their pledges, but they actually turn
around and declare that they have fulilled
them. My right hon. friend sald last
night that there was no greater calamity
than war. Yes, there is. A greater cal-
amity than war is to sit down in cowardly
submission to wrong and insult. There Is
a greater calamity than unfulfilled promises.
What Is It? It Is to brazen it out before
honest men, and in the face of day, to say
that you have fulfilled them, when you
know that you have not. The first Is
perlidy, the second, Sir, Is turpitude added
to perfldy.

Something is said about transportation,
and one passage of this address congratu-
lates the country-on what? And here I
am amazed again at Its modesty. It con-
gratulates the country on the vigorous
policy of the government with reference to
ûnishing the canal system of this country.
Where was the Premier when that modest
paragraph was Indicted? For I find that
this Premier of Canada stood on a plat-
form at Bowmanvile, on October 16th last,
before a magnificent, but. as I am Informed,
very cool and critical audience, and made
his apology for the sins of his cabinet. In
that capacity and on that platform he said:

To Alexander Mackenzie is due the pollcy we
are now forwarding.

That Is the canal pollcy.
He commenced the deepening of the Welland

Canal, he deepened it to the depth of fourteen
teet.

Mr. GIBSON. That is right.

Mr. FOSTER (reading).
And for eighteen years afterwards the work

went on at a snall's pace. The Conservatives
did practically nothing with this work,-but when
we came into offce we undertook, and success-
fully too, to complete it ln three years.
That was the Prime Minister of Canada.,
let loose upon an audience In the province
of Ontario. Well, Sir, what happened;
what are the facts of the case? The
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policy of canal transportation was adopt-
ed and entered upon before confederation,
and up to that perlod $20,692,244 had been
spent upon the canal system of the country.
The decision to enlarge the Welland and St.
Lawrence canals to 12 feet was adopted In
1871, under Sir John Maedonald's leader-
shlp, and the work was well in hand, cer-
tainly as far as contracts were concerned,
when Mr. Mackenzle came Into power In
1873. Mr. Mackenzle Is not here; a dis-
tinct dental has been given to the statement
I made as to the 14-feet depth. Let Mr.
Mackenzle speak for himself. On Feb-u-
ary 8, 1875, Mr. Mackenzie - said, Han-
#ard, page 20:

It la not the Intention of the government to
go to a greater depth than twelve feet of water.
I may tell my hon. friend that the harbour capa-
city of the lakes does not seem to fairly con-
template a greater depth of water than that, as
they could not possibly be used without an en-
ormous outlay, and the outlay on the canal
even would be so serlous as to deter the gov-
erument from entering into such a great ex-
pense. We have given the question careful
consideration, and think that the plan adopted
ln the one we must adhere to.
On the same day, in answer to Mr. Wood,
at present, I belleve, a member of this
House, Mr. Mackenzie said:

It la the intention of the goverument to pro-
ceed with the enlargement of the St. Lawrence
canais at an early date. There le not any press-
ing hurry for them, however, as we belleve tran-
shipment to amaller vessels In Kingston har-
beur can be accomplished without any very great
expense. The plan for the ultimate works la
to make the locks the same size. The survey
bas been made upon an intention to deepen the
St. Lawrence River to no greater depth than
twelve feet. The expense to get fourteen feet
would be still more enormous than to get the
1ar=e depth on the Welland, as It would Involve
the deepening of a large portion of the channel
of the river.
And in 1879, Hansard, page 1656, he de-
elared that:

Any attempt to get fourteen feet below Kings-
ton should be given up as impracticable.

The Liberal-Conservative government
came in and they adopted and carrIed out
the 14-foot basis. What has been done ?
From 1868 to 1873 inclusive, $693,834 was
spent on the canals. That was just the
commencement of the work after con-
federation. From 1874 to 1878 inclusive,
under hon. gentlemen opposite. $13,267,868
was spent. From 1879 to1896 Inclusive, when
the right bon. gentleman, the Prime Minis-
ter of thls country declares, that they pro-
-ceeded at a snal's pace and did practièally
nothing, $32,418,690 was spent. During
that time Liberal-Conservatives had Intro-
duced the scheme of the Sault Ste. Marie
Canal and practically flnished it, they had
built the Murray Canal and subsIdized the
great Canadian Pacifie Railway, besides
which they bad not faIled ln deepenlng and
wlidening the harbours and river stretches all

over this country. These canals were how
far finished ? I Intend to complete this sub-
Ject whilel1 am atIt. Ihave in myhand a
return which I asked the bon. Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair), to bring
down ; he brought It down at the end of
last session, and here is the analysis of It.
I asked him for all the canals completed,
cost thereof previous to or up to July 1,
1896. Here they are:

Name. Depth.
ft. lu.

Cost.

Welland ...... .............. 13 9 $23,769,353
Murray ...... ............... 14 0 1,247,470
Beauharnos............. 9 0 1,611,690

Total ......................... $26,628,513
I also asked him for a return of the canals
under construction on July 1, 1896, with
the contracts then running, and this Is the
return :

Name.

Sault Ste. Marie............
Galops.......................
Rapide Plat ...... ...................
Cornwall ...... ......................

Cost to July
1, 1896.
$ 3,448,011

1,401,365
1,496,078
4,008,037

Soulanges... ................... 2,275,908
Ladhine ...... ....................... 7,536,439
Lake St. Louis........................ 54,383
St. Lawrence River................... 1,201,795

Total ........ .................. $21,422,016
In addition to these contracts running and
to be completed there were also brought
down these figures to be added to the ex-
penditure:

Cost to complete
Name. under

existing contract.
Galops ........ ...... .............. $ 257,360
Rapide Plat ........ ................ 286,911
Cornwall........ ................... 515,096
Soulanges ........ .................. 2,093,539
Lachine ........ ..................... 421,695
Lake St. Louis ...................... 183,617

Total ................... ...... $3,758,218

Now, Sir, I asked besides, what was the
amount of money which is estimated to be
necessary to complete the system In addition
to the contracts existing on July 1, 1896, as
they have been worked out or the money
pald. How much does It amount to? It
amounts to $6,151,000, and they have
given contracts for a little over $4600,000
from July 1, 1896, up to the present
time. There Is no necessity at all to com-
ment upon that statement I only bring
It to the attention of the House and the
country to show what hazardous proceed-
Ing It Is for his own party to allow the pre-
sent Prime Minister to get entirely loose
upon a publle platform lu this country. I
do not propose to spend any more time
upon that branch of the subject, although
It Is a fruitful one. When we come to
the budget I thInk this House will have
somethlng more to say In reference to It.
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I now desire, for a few moments, to say bas made has been an offer of frank and
something in reply to what the right lon. fair support to the Prime Minlster and the
gentleman, who, last night, occupied the at- government of the country, ln forwarding
tention of this House, said in answer to what he believed, what we believed, what
my hon. friend the leader ot the opposition we ail believe, I hope, 1s the sentiment of
upon the subject of the Transvaal contin- this country, namely, that there should be a
gent. There are three accusations which hearty and united effort made to help the
are made by bon. gentlemen opposite, from empire in this 1risis. I am not going to de-
the Prime Minister down, against the Lib- bate that question any further.
eral-Conservative party on this matter, There is another cry that is raised, and I
and I propose, briefly, to touch upon them. propose to say something about it. I am
The first is that the hon. leader of the oppo- sorry that any one in this House is obliged
sition and the Liberal-Conservative party to say anything about it. It Is a matter
are agitating this matter for party pur- which I would rather see both parties rele-
poses and for party purposes alone. That gate into the limbo of absolute forgetful-
statement was made on the floor of the ness and oblivion. But it is here, and it is
House last night, and echoed by hon. gentle- my duty to speak of it. It las been urgcd
men sitting behind the ministry. Now, all I against the Liberal-Conservative party and
need to do is to appeal to the record, and the lt becomes the duty of hec Liberal-Conserva-
first record I will appeal to is the statement tive party to sift It out; anyway, to nake
made by my bon. friend the leader of the a statement on it and let It go to the coun-
opposition, in this House and before the try. What 18 that allegation? It is in
country, last night, on that subject-and 1Itli words of the Minister ot Public Works
defy any honest-minded man to show, that (Mr. Tarte): That there would bave been
in the whole relation of tie history of his nothing heard of this agitation If It lad Dot
action, and that of the Liberal-Conser- been that there was a Frenclman at the
vative party in that matter, there is head of this government. What does that
anything which eau be fairly called anmean ln plain lauguage? My right bon.
excess of party spirit. I for my own friend (SIr Wilfrid Laurier) last niglt, ln a
part listened with pleasure, and I .be- passion, wth quivering lips and with pale
lieve the country will read with plea- face, hissed out bis condemnation of what
sure the unimpassioned, straightforward le cailed the reptile press wblcb dared to
and frank way in which that state- criticise bis bigl mightiness. The reptile
ment was made before the House, and press! No paper supporting the Liberal-
every accession of fact that was gathered Conservativc party Is to-day fawniug on
to the one that preceded it showed my hon. the baud of my right bou. friend or on
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) as far from any one of bis cabinet colleagues for favours,
moving in the interest of party, and aspresentpast or prospective. No Liberal-
being actuated by broad patriotie motives in Conservative newspaper to-day Is feeding
the interests of Canada and the empire. at the trough 80 lberaly supplled by the
There is only one party advantage that Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)-
ought to be, or that will be allowed to be
taken by any party in this country on a
matter of this kind. It is the party advan-
tage which fairly acrues to the opposition
because of hesitancy, because of incompet-
ency, and because of incapacity on the part
of the government ln dealing with even the
most important questions. All that fairly goes
to the discredit of the party that is guilty
of It, and acrues to the advantage of the
party which points out the better and the
surer method. That party advantage, If
there be any, Is fairly due to the Liberal-
Conservative party. The. advantage to hon.
gentlemen opposite, If any, will be derived
from a fair and cool and collected review off
their action by their friends. But, Sir, from
the first tme that Sir Charles Tupper rose
in this House, when our hon. friend from
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) broughit up the
Idea of In some way showlng active help for
Great Britain ln the then probably coming
struggle ; from the first time that Sir
Charle Tupper rose In this House to make
a suggeston (and he gave It merely as a
suggestion), from that tlime to the present,
every suggestion that Sir Charles Tupper

Mr. FOSTEL

An hon MEMBER. They cannot get any-
thing.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought I heard a sound.
There will be enough left for my hon. friend
and the others-the troughl is not yet
empty.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It was nearly empty
when you left It.

Mr. FOSTER. The good tax-payers of
Canada have been caled upon to fill it up
since. Every Liberal-Conservative paper
In Canada to-day is maintaining Itself
through its own honest, assiduous endeav-
ours, and Is doing its work Independent of
subsidies or fees of any kind, and it ill-be-
comes my rlght hon. friend to try to stop
the mouths of Independent crities ln the
great Liberal-Conservative press of this
country by hlssing out the word 'reptile'
ln connection with them. If there is a rep-
tuie press anywhere-and I do not like to
thlnk there is wlthin the broad bounds of
Canada a paper on either aide of politics,
whlch would sink Its manhood and Its prin-
ciples, and trlm its advoeacy of those princi-
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ples for any government pap or government
subsidies whatever. But, if there Is any rep-
tle press tu this country, it belongs to the
side where the Prime Minister Is, and where
his Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte)
and his Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
and his Minister of Rallways (Mr. Blair)
care for the faithful around the camp fires.

Mr. McMULLEN. Nonsense.
Mr. FOSTER. From the doleful sound

I hear, I imagine that my hon. friend (Mr.
MeMullen) is hungry.

Mr. McMULLEN. Not half as much as
you are.

Mr. FOSTER. The groan of my hon.
friend (Mr. MeMullen) sounds very much
like the pangs of a very hungry man. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I am not going to the reptile
press or to any press to substantiate my
charge, that the accusation is forced against
the Liberal-Conservative party ; that the
whole agitation that is being carried on in
reference to this matter is chiefly due to
the race cry which the Liberal-Conservatives
are striving to raise. I will take perhaps
higher authority. I will take the words
of a man who stands on the press; a man
who owns one of the greatest organs in this
country; a man who commenced his cab-
inet ministership with the idea that he
could be an editor over bis own name and a
cabinet minister as well. I will take the
words of a man who thought that as a
cabinet minister he could be responsible
for what he said as a cabinet minister, and
that then he could indite articles on public
pollcy In bis own paper signed by his own
name and not be held responsible for
them. However, he was very quickly
called down by his colleagues in that re-
spect-it was inconvenient to say the least
of it. But the Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte) has just as surely his personal
organ now as he had then, and on mat-
ters of public policy it reflects the senti-
Inents of my hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) and its
writings on these publie questions are with-
out doubt Indicted and censored before they
get publication in the columns of that paper.
Now, what does this hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tarte) say ? lu his celebrated speech at
St. Vincent de Paul. he said:

They (the Liberal-Conservatives) decided long
ago to raise the question of race.

Where is the proof_? My hon. friend (Mr.
Tarte) is going to speak in the course of
this debate.

3Mr. TARTE. Hear, bear.
Mr. FOSTER. He Is not now before an

admiring coterie of friends under the sha-
dow of St. Vincent de Paul. He is here
as a minister of the Crown, and as a min-
ister of the Crown I tax hlm for having
made that allegation-most dastardly, if it
be not true, and, coming from a cabinet

minister, most mischievous, even if it were
true-most mischievous, making it with bis
own words on his own responsibillty as a
minister of the Crown and making the
whole governmient responsible for the
charge. I want him (Mr. Tarte) to give the
proof by which and upon which he declares,
that the Liberal-Conservatives decided long
ago to raise the question of race. What fur-
ther did he say'? Listen to this from the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) :

There are writers in the pay of Sir Charles
Tupper who call us an inferior race, who threat-
en to crush us by the force of arms if they do
not get rid by the force of the ballot, of the
first French Canadian Prime Minister.
That is high politics-for a member of the
Liberal cabinet to make an assertion of
that kind, to make it when he did, to make
it for the purpose and the only purpose for
whichli e did-as though to say that Sir
Charles Tupper employed and paid men to
raise a crusade against the French Can-
adian people as an inferior race in order
to get rid of a French Canadian as Prime
Minister. I ask my hon. friend to make
good that word, and to make it good by
proof, or to stand disgraced before bis col-
leagues. My hon. friend is not ln the Par-
liament House at Quebec, nor even on the
outside of it. My hon. friend is not before
a chosen band of his own stripe. My hon.
friend is where he is a sworn privy-coun-
cillor ; e is bound to state the truth be-
fore his Queen and country ; and when he
makes a stateinent like that, which is a
venturesome, a bold, a most grave and im-
portant statement, lie shall not go out of
this House this session until he proves that
statement or abandons it disowned and dis-
graced. I quite understand that our hon.
friends opposite know that they are play-
ing at-government. They laugh over these
things. Why, Sir. last night, when my hon.
friend, the leader of the opposition. was
praising a gift of unparalleled benevolence,
by which some gentleman throughi him,
unfortunately, for appreciation on that side
of the louse. did the most munificent
thing of securing for the soldiers of the
first contingent insurance to the amount of
$1,000,000, so that, as he explained, if a
man died within thirty days of battle or
was killed in battle, his heir would get
$1,O0, if he were maimed lu certain mem-
bers he would get $1,000, and if maimed in
others he would get $500, there was a wild
laugh from some gentlemen on the other
side of the House.

An hon. MEMBER. A number of them.

Mr. FOSTER. If it had been an outside
audience, the thought that fiashed through
my mind was : was that the laugh of a
fool or a fiend ? My right hon. friend may
smile over it ; but that mother of the Cana-
dian boy who has gone out to the Transvaal
with his mother's prayers about him to
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fight for bis country, and who falls with other Conservative leader ever stated that
his face to the foe in defence of the flag, the French people were a disloyal race.
when, Sir, the cable flashes back to that La Presse declared that my hon. friend's
mother's heart the news that ber son bas supporter was a disloyal man, both of.
died, that poor inother would not laughl them French Canadians, because of the
and revile, and ridicule. She would thank statement of something that the hon. mem-
for many a day the kind and beneficent ber for Laprairie (Mr. Monet) sald.:
donor whose act enabled $1,000 to be placed Sir CHARLES TPPER. Over bis own
to the credit of her lost breadwinner. A fine nATO h
sneer eurled the lip of the Minister of Agri-iname.
culture when my hon. friend began to speak Mr. FOSTER. Over his own name. The
about that insurance. 1y hon. friend does assertion that a leader of a great party
not need it; but there are many poor and his colleagues go about in 'a country
families in this country, who, before this whic hbas two millions of French Cana-
cruel war is over, will have reason again dian citizens, with whom we live and do
and again to thank the kind and benevolent business, declaring that they are a dis-
spirit that made that munificent provision loyal race, is contrary to reason and Is ab-
for times of darkness and distress. solutely untrue.

Now, Sir, the Minister of Public Works'
gives air woner inie ond Publicmporsi It has been sought to make this a race ques-gives a woulderfully naive and imposing tinwy 3C)ueSrWlrdLuiri

turn to his sentences. After having read tion-why ? Because Sir Wilfrid Laurier is
t the Prime Minister of this country, and because

that miserable and unfounded accusation, my name is Tarte.
he, a Minister of the Crown, turned around M. .
to his Frenc h confreres, and said : D .B

I hope that in the presence of provocations
like these, you will understand your duties,
whatever your political opinions may have been
in the past.
That is higli politics from a gentleman who
accuses others. What kind of politics
ought that to be called ? The hon. gentle-
man makes a statement that he bas never
proved, that lie cannot prove, an audaclous
statement, and then lie turns to bis con-
fiding French friends and says : 'There
you have it: they are trying to kill a
Frenchman. Now, you vote against them,
for their purposes are deadly and fell to-
high politics for a Liberal government. He
says:

I am come to ask you If Sir Charles Tupper
and those about him taunt us with being an in-
ferior race-

Will my hon. friend make a note of that,
and give us the page, the time and the
place where Sir Charles Tupper made any
statement like that, taunting the French
people with being an inferior race ?

-when they declare they wlsh to give the mi-
nority power by force of arms, If it is not time
te say to Sir Charles Tupper, ' Stop there, you
are golng too far.'

Now, will my lion. friend, a cabinet min-
ister, sworn as a privy-councillor, make
the least approach to the proof that Sir
Charles Tupper or any person accredited
by Sir Charles Tupper ever made a state-
ment of that kind ?

Sir Charles Tupper goes about crying and
making his followers cry everywhere that the
French Canadians are disloyal men.
That Is said by a minister of the Crown;
that is said by the government ; they take
the responsibility of it. My bon. friend is
to speak : let him name the time and the
place where Sir Charles Tupper or any

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. Who has sought to make
it a race question because Sir Wilfrid Is
the Prime Minister and a Frenchman, or
because the Minister of Public Works has
the euphonious name of Tarte. He says :

If Sir Wilfrid, instead of being French, had
been English, we would have heard nothing of
all that.

There is a statement which any man can
test by his own common sense. Let me put
it to you. If the unthinkable thouglit could
be thought that the Hon. William Mulock
was Prime Minister of this country-and
perhaps it will not, in the long future be an
unthinkable thought--and he acted in the
same delaying, hesitating, inconsistent way
as the Prime Minster did-does any one
doubt that Liberal-Conservatives would
have been on his track just exactly as they
were on that of the Prime Minister. There
is an absolutely fair way of thinking out
this matter, each man for himseif, and
every man knows that the criticlsm is not
against the race of the one who happens to
be in power, but against bis action or lack
of action In this case. Then in this' wise
the hon. gentleman winds up by saying :

I regret that he (Sir Charles Tupper) Is devot-
Ing the last years of his life, of a career whieh
is nearly terminated, to arousing In this country
racial and religlous animosity.

But in Sherbrooke the riglit hon. gentle-
man made the statement that Sir Charles
Tupper is saying that I did not move be-
cause I am French, and in Quebec his fol-
lowers are saying that I go too far because
I have Engelsh sympathies.

I challenge my riglit hon. friend to prove
by one quotation, by one single bit of evi-
dence, the statement he then made in order
te gain votes, that Sir Charles Tupper was
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saying ln the province of Ontario that the ln oaci rather than the deficiencies. Your
Prime Minister would not act because he Englishman, risbman and Scotclman-each
was a Frenchman. What is the differencelias his faults. And so has your Frenclman.
between the Prime Minister and te Minis-'But every natIonality bas îts excellencies,
ter of Public Works on the plane of politicaltand we would have a bard time getting
action in this respect ? It is only that the along In this world if we were sirnply te
Prime Minister, as head of the government, look at the faults and exaggerate tlem, and
ought to be most specially careful how he fot give due credit to the excellencies. Lt is
makes statements sucih as that, and on ail impossible absolutely t preventin political
subjects on whieh he makes a statement, be life some littie coming to the surface o! dUs
should be most specially careful wlien the friction of race andicreed in this country.
question is one of either religion or race. But if ministers of the Crown drag in these
What did the Minister of Publie Works causes of friction by the heels at every
say in Sherbrooke ? He said : opportunity an accentuate them, if from

The question to-day Is to know whether a their higliandi eading position they infiame
French Canadian Is as good as an Englishman. those prejudices, wlat ie to becone of the
I say yes, without fear. The English have had unity of this country, ant the harnouy ho-
their turn. For the first time we have a French tWeenUs two dominant races? 1 an not
Premier. I think he bas no reason to be ashamed here as sponsor for the French people, but
of bis race. Our English friends are as proud 1 believe that this is absolutely true, that
of it as we.

I hope that there are Conservatives among you
who hear me, and I beg of you to speak to allpoplelthis cou to-dy, ifyu wee
the French Canadian Conservatives of Sher-
brooke, and ask tbem why they should wish to of transferring themselves to a colonial
drive Sir Wilfrid Laurier out of power. Ail position under the colonial administration
Canada has its eyes on you. It wants to know of France as it is to-day, or romain as they
If because the government bas at its bead one are now, there is fot an intelligent French-
of ourselves it does not merit confidence. man ln the Dominion wlo would make the

Sonie hon. aMsMhBERS. Shame. transfer.

Mr. FOSTER. Here is the race cry-a
pure, unadulterated appeal to the meanest
feeling that could be invoked in political
life.

Some hon. MEMBLRS. Shame.
Mr. FOSTEI. And the hon. gentleman

repeated that idea, not once nor twice, but
over and over again. Now, Sir, the issue in
Sherbrooke was as to whether the policy of
this government ought to be upheld by the
people. It was as te whether the party
which had left its pledges unfultilled, to
the detriment of the people of the country,
ought to be rejected or not at the polls'
There was no question as to whether we
should put one man out and another in
simply because he was of French or English
or Irish extraction. Mr. Speaker, in this
country of ours, composite as It is and
necessarily must be, the great lesson that
we cannot learn too soon is that, despite all
the lines of difference which must neces-
sarlly mark people of different races and
creeds and religions, arising from inherent,
constitutional reasons, from associations
and environments, acting for hundreds of
years, from modes and habits of thoughl
which have grown up essentially different
on the principles on wbich they are founded
amongst different civilizations and different
nationalltles-aside from those rifts and dif-
ferences whIch must exist in this country
to a large extent, and which it Is impossible
to eradicate-I say that outside of those,
It is a lesson that we cannot learn too
soon and inculcate too widely, that we must
be charitable to each other's point of view.
and endeavour to discover the excellencies

Some hon. MEMIBERS. Ilear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. I think that is a statenent

which cannot be controverted. I believe
that is a truth upon which we can build
up a people in a fair and good working
union. I believe it is something which
stands like the ages and will always stand.
Before I came to this parliament, I had very
little commerce with French Canadians of
any class. But since I bave come to this
parliament I have become acquainted with
the French people, I have mingled with
them as colleagues andi honourable oppon-.
ents, and I know them better and appre-
ciate tbem more than when I knew com-
paratively nothing of them. Al the attri-
tion of commerce, social intercourse and
political intercourse, superadded to that
principle I spok-e of before, will make of
us, not a people who will all have the same
language and religion, but a people of two
languages and origins, each, however, good
citizens and vieing with eacli other In fur-
therIng the progress of ths country. I
commend to the Minister of Public Works
that he should change his course in this
particular, and that it is not seemly that a
member of the cabinet should enkindle the
Inflammable prejudices and feelings of
people. whether they be English or French.
for all people have their feelings and pre-
judices ; that it is better for us, from this
day forward, to act on the assumption that
every man is a good citizen of unis country,
and to cultivate that feeling until every man
feels that he must aspire to be a good citi-
zen, for we live here, English and French
and Irish and Scoteh, all together under the
flag of the country which has been a
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inother to us ail in securing the blessings of great events rolling on ln the same direc-
of freedoim. So niucli with reference to that tion, but when it comes to sending a thou-
cry. sand Canadian volunteers-to allow them

But the criticism of the Liberal-Conser- to go-my hon. friend says he wants to see
vative party is on other lines-not because the hurricane of public opinion go by before
we are over-auxious for party advantages, he leaps upon its wings and is swept to
absolutely not because we wish to bring up the goal toward which it moves. Sir, a
any question of race or religion, but because leader is a man who keeps even with pub-
we feel that in certain respects the admin- lie sentiment, who precedes public senti-
istration of this country failed to grasp the ment and leads it. My hon. friend declar-
imnportance of a great idea, failed to carry ed, with seriousness and earnestness it
out that idea with promptitude and consist- seemed, that he was waiting and consider-
ency. I believe, Sir, that lion. gentlemen op- ing and weighing. He declared that It
posite failed to grasp the ground-truth which was the most important question that ever
underlay this whole matter. What was was before Canada, he did not want to
that great ground-truth? It was not simply move hastily, it would be criminal to do so.
that Canada wislied to shine as one off the He was waiting, considering, welghing. In
dependencies of Britain. It was not that the nane of ail that is great, if lie was
Canada simply wislied some of lier people waiting and considering, weighing, why did
to gain glory on a foreign field. It was not he open his mouth on the 3rd of October?
that Canada wished to obtain commercial The hon. gentleman eondemned himself in
advantage through the sale of lier products. these very words that he spoke during the
No, the great ground-truth which underlay tue he said he was watching and waiting
this whole sentiment was this-that within, and weighing to find what the sentiment
these last years there lias been growing up of this country vas. As Prime iinister,
in every dependeny of ireat Britain, and representing every member of the cabinet,
in the old country as well, the belief that no doubt having talked to every one of
the future of these countries was intimately them before naking a statement on the
bound up witlh the unity of the empire. most important question that lad ever en-
And, Sir, if there is one thing that thrills grossei the attention of Canada,lie said:
in the blood orf the Canadian volun- We have no constitutional autorlty, we have
teer to-day it is the subtle symbolisa ino money. we cannot (1o anything; we do
of the flag of the empire. It is not not intend to do anything. That is a fine
the Maple Leaf, it is not the Austra- method of waiting and weighing and consid-
lian tlag. it is not the flag off Cape Col- ering. So far as he eould he tried to chloro-
ony, but it is the tiag of that grand old fori the feeling which was setting toward
empire which lie feels symbolizes the pro- the goal which it ultimately obtained in
gress of bis race as a whole, which symbo- spite of hlm. The weight of his state-
lizes the permanency and extension of! ment as a lawyer, as a Prime Minister, as
liberty civil and religious. It was a a man who knew public opinion, as one
pitiable contention to my mind, that versed In the affairs of nations-bis opinion
the hon. gentleman niade-that he was went out to the people of this country be-
Waiting for public opinion. No conten- fore they had a chance to make theni-
tion was ever made so self-condemna- selves heard saying to the people with all
tory as that single sentence. Why should the weight and power of bis influence: Stay
the lion. gentleman wait for public opinion just where you are, do nothing, by-and-by
to hurtle its hailstones around him? lad parliament wîll meet and we will see what
not lie the depth of heart and grasp of mind will be done. That was waiting and
to know that there was a spirit abroad in<weighing and considering. But, lie says:
this great empire of ours which would not Ihad no warrant that public opinion was
countenance a man without condemnation setting in that direction. No man ever
who. having the power, did not reach out lad more. Wly, Sir, froni189-1shoul
his arm at once to assist the mother coun- date the conversion of this hon, gentleman,
try ? Are hon. gentlemen such poor readers aiid, by bis profession of faith made i
of the sentiment of this country, have they London, we thought that conversion was
such a poor understanding of the spirit definite and complete. Theu, the beacon
which thrills every dependeney of the Bri- tires ad only to be lighted and the troops
tish Empire to-day? Why, the hon. gen- would go. From that time the great wave
tieman does not do justice to himself. Hoof Imperial feeling sweeping through the
felt a thrill of that spirit when, two years Britisà Empire was constantly increasln,
ago, he sat by the side of the Prince of and shouid have been beard by the cars
Wales in the .metropolis of this great em- and feit by the heart of my bon. friend. ne
pire, and breathing the atmosphere of im- says lie lad no warrant. Wbat greater
perialism, filled with the glory of the oe- warrant could lie have offthe will of the
casion, declared that whenever Britain people than tbis independent Bouse of
should light lier signal fires and call for Cmos br Icsol i ekfri
Canadian help, he, as Canadian Prime Minis-ovrtchasofhi dpedtBos
ter, could assure themi Canadian help wouldlofCumn. ms os f omn

corn. To yars assdwth ai is td aste they converso of uthis n genotlemn,
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which, if it meant anything meant a de- Well, we all know that the leader of the
laration of hearty accord li the purposes opposition has had a great influence over

of the British Empire and of the support this government. It las been an open ques-
of those purposes by every means that we tion as to who was doIng the leading, the
could compass. Is the justice of the cause man who pushed, or the man who reluctant-
any warrant that right-minded people ly walked ahead. But from this time for-
should support it? My hon. friend admitted ward there Is no doubt upon that point.

and argued the justice of the cause in July, My hon. friend's impulses were to do right,
1899. He las never questioned it, lie says. but he looked over at the sturdy form and
Then he had certainly a good cause to be- the determined countenance of Sir Charles
lieve that this parliament expressed as Tupper, and he shrank baek appalled. And
nearly as it could be expressed the senti- I actually, last night, he took up the time of
ment felt throughout this country, a senti-! this House reading consecutively from Sir
ment expressed without a discordant voice. Charles Tupper's speeches to prove-what ?
All those whose ears were attuned to the ex- 1 Well, I do not know what he thought to
pression of the people's will could hear from! prove, but what he succeeded in proving
every part of the country the earnest, strong was exactly what Sir Charles Tupper him-
whispers going up: Let us do our part as self would like him to have done. Did he
Canadians in this the hour of Britain's trial. prove that Sir Charles Tupper was against
What more could he have had ? And yet ( colonial aid in Imperial affairs ? Nothing of
he declared that he did not act and could î the kind. The lon. gentleman read it with
not act until Kruger's ulitmatum. Now, such gusto, and his followers clapped their
Mr. Speaker, will you just allow me to men- hands with such animation, that he believed
tion the statement made by the right he was making a fine point. He was, but it
hon. gentleman, after Kruger's ultimatum, was a point against himself. If my hon.
that is the 9th of October. What did my friend would just get a grasp of the cir-
right hon. friend say? He said : From that cumstances, and not simply pick up a para-
date we had no hesitation, there was no de- graph in a speech, or in a paper, and try
lay. Who ? The government of this coun- to put it forward as a fair illustration of
try ? Yes. After the 9th of October there the circumstances and the expression on the
was no doubt, no hesitation, no delay. whole subject, he would do better. What
Where was your Minister of Public Works was the proposition that Sir Charles Tupper
(Mr. Tarte) after the Oth of October ? Every 1 was combatting ? It was a proposition that
one of these statements which he has made, was advanced somewhat on these broad
he made after the 9th of October, when the lines by a society, that England should levy
cabinet having decided, having no differ- a contribution upon every one of the in-
ence, being convinced, brooking no delay, dependent colonies to support her army and
should have marched with the step of one navy. That was the proposition, and in
man. And yet after the 9th of October, a arguing for that proposition ·tley declared
colleague, and a dominant colleague of my that Canada had done notnilng; some of
riglit lon. friend, in public, in the press, them went even so far as to say : You must
everywhere, was using his strongest in- either do that or get out of the empire,
fluence to get this country to declare that one or the other. And what was Sir
nothing should be done in this matter. Now, Charles Tupper's argument ? It Was to
what position does the Ministry stand in show that, in the first place, that was not
on that subject ? Everything was without the riglt )rinciple to go upon ; it would
doubt and hesitancy after the 9th; yet the have been really taxation without repre-
Minister of Public Works was going sentation. Suppose Great Britain or the Brl-
through this country denouncing bis own tish Empire at any time, within the last ten
colleagues, denounclig them because of the years, in these bitter times of public and
opinions which they held with reference Imperial sentiment, were to pass a proposi-
to this. He was not satisfied with having tion to levy an absolute tax for naval and
a bout with General Hutton, that was only war purposes on every one of the depend-
a skirmish. He attacked Chief Justice encles of the empire, every one of the de-
Meredith, whih, I suppose. was just a pre- pendencies would bave something to say
lIminary canter. Then he went Into it with about it. It would be going the wrong way
right good will and fell foul of the Solicitor to work. It is for the dependency to offer
General (Mr. Fltzpatrick), lu his own gov- the contribution, and not for the demand
ernment, and critlcised in the public press to be made from an outside power, politi-
one of his own colleagues for acting uncon- cally speakîng, to the colony for a forced
stitutionally and not knowing what the con- contribution. The leader of the opposition
stitution of a free country meant. Yet did not believe that tuat was the proper
there was no hesitancy, no doubt, after Oc- way : he did believe, however, that it was
tober 9! not fair that Canada should be held up as

But my right hon. friend found another not liaving doue anything towards Imperlal
lion in the path. Hie w-as deterred for a defence. A.nd so lie instanced the expendi-
long w-hile from action-by w-bat ? By the ture o! from one te two million dollars
welghty statements of Sir Chartes Tupper. every year on our militia system, the build-
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ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which
made an Imperial war road for the British
Empire, and the proposition to have fast
Unes running on the Pacifie and on the
Atlantic; and ln one of his addresses he
says that one of the first uses to whlch the
fast Une would probably be put would be
to carry Canadian volunteers to help Eng-
land ln some foreign war. Yet my bon.
friend took up the time of this House ln
trying to prove that the leader of the opposi-
tion was inconsistent. He was frightened
and deterred by these ghosts that he had
conjured up.

Well, now, one of the oddest explanations
was the explanation given by the Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding), on the 13tb of
October, and repeated here last night by
my hon. friend. The Minster of Finance
said-I will quote hlm as nearly as my
memory allows-in a statement he made
to the papers on the 13th of October, that
a great many statements had been going
the rounds, but there had been very little
truth In them. Here, he said, is the state-
ment of the case. As to the desirabllity of
sending troops there never was any ques-
tion; but the first thing that occurred
was the constitutional diffieulty, and It Is
only within the last few days that that
diffieulty has been removed. How remov-
ed ? Who removed the constitutional dif-
ficulties ? The Prime Minister last night
said much the same, and how did he un-
dertake to prove it ? Constitutionally he
had no power; ln the parllamentary sense
he had no money, therefore, he could not do
anything. But this communication of the
British government lightened it all up.
Why? Because, under It he could send
men In units of 125. That was his expla-
nation; nothing more. As to the consti-
tutional diffleulty and the money dlfficulty
they are not as binding and imperative li
the case of half a million dollars of expendi-
ture as ln the case of one million expendi-
ture. And so, he says, that lets us out
The British goverunment did nothing, and
could do nothing, to take the constitutional
diffieulty out of the way if there were a
constitutional difficulty, and the right hon.
gentleman, hlmself, acknowledged that, be-
cause he afterwards sent a thousand men
with all the costs and charges, which were,
to that extent, put upon the country. Well,
the right hon. gentleman condemns himself
out of his own mouth. Will he allow me to
read one section of the Order In Council,
which he, himself, sIgned and passed:

The Prime Minister, ln view of the well
known desire of a great many Canadians who
are ready to take service under'such conditions,
ls of the opinion that the moderate expenditure
which would thus be Involved for the equipment
and transportation of such volunteers, may
readily be undertaken by the government of
Canada without £ummoning parlament.
On October 3, he deelard that the consti-
tution was In the way, that he had no

Mr. FOSTER.

money and could do nothing, while, here,
he declares, ln his own Order ln Council,
that for a moderate expenditure of about
$1,000,000 and for the purposes named, he
thought it might be done without summon-
ing parllament. Then he goes on to say :

Especially as such an expenditure, under such
circumstances, cannot be regarded as a departure
from the well-known principles of constitutional
government and colonial practice.
Had he not the same authority on October
3 ? There was the same constitutional gov-
ernment and colonial practice then. Al
that he was asked to do was to send a
thousand men. He refused to send them and
he gave us the excuse that constitutional
practice was against him. His own Order In
Council declares that he is amply justified
by constitutional usage and colonial prac-
tice ln sending out these men. What made
the change? What? Public opinion came
to the right lon. gentleman's ear; he felt
something push him and he found out
a different Interpretation of the con.
stitutional practice from that which he
held when he did not want to act. Now,
much as been said about this question of
precedent. I would like to ask the hon. Min-
ister of Public Works what led his audi-
ence to understand when he said, flourlsh-
Ing the Order In Council in his hand, which
we did not get at all until last night; troops
have been sent once, but here is the docu-
ment which says that this shall be no pre-
cedent, and I got It put there. It has been
done this titne, but it will not be done again
until we get Imperial representation ln the
councils of Britain. The whole point that
is in view by the right hon. Prime Minister
ln his report to council Is the question of
expenditure. Listen while I read it:

The Prime Minister, li view of the well known
desire of a great many Canadians who are ready
to take service under such conditions, Is of opin-
ion that the moderate expenditure which would
thus be Involved for the equipment and trans-
portation of such volunteers, may readily be
undertaken by the government of Canada with-
out summoning parliament, especially as such
an expenditure, under such cîrcumstances can-
not be regarded as a departure from the well
known principles of constitutional government
and colonial practice, nor construed as a pre-
codent for future action.
What construed? The expenditure of
money without the authorlty of parliament
and nothing else. Now, the hon. Minister
ôf Publie Works, elther through faulty
reading or through some carelessuess, has
mIsrepresented what that means It does
not mean that it Is the sending of the volun-
teers to take part ln the quarrels of Britain,
as it has been said, which is not to be a
precedent, but it states that the expenditure,
without constitutional and parliamentary
appropriation, shall not be construed as a
precedent, and that is all that It says. But,
tUis says something else. The right hou.
Prime Minister himself, the hon.,Minister
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of Public Works, the seconder of the ad-
dress (Mr. Geoffrion), yesterday, Le Sole
newspaper, the hon. Minister of Public
Works lin Toronto, over and over again have
made this statement, and I ask his atten-
tion lu It: We have only done what the Bri-
tish goverument asked us to do. The
Prime Minister stated that, the newspapers
stated it, the hon. Minister of Public Works
stated it ln a letter to Mr. J. Castell Hop-
kins. He said: '

It is very well to say that the people of Can-
ada, or of other colonies, have this time made a
voluntary offer. In point of fact, the Secretary
of State for the Colonies has sent a circular
to all the colonies the meaning of which is an
invitation to send troops. In my opinion, such
an invitation means practically a request. Well,
If we have ta take our share In the wars of
England, let us have a word to say about it.
In Toronto, on the 30th January, he said:

When I read in the cables from the other
side that the Secretary of State for the Colonies
had issued a circular inviting the colonies toi
send troops to South Africa, I will frankly admit
that I did not feel any very strong inclination
to comply with bis wlshes..
You can multiply these instances; that is
the Interpretation that has been put upon
that circular by my hon. friend the Minister
of Public Works, by the right hon. gentle-
man who leads the government, by the sec-
onder of the address yesterday, and so on
all the way through, giving that as the ex-
cuse for doing the thing that has been done.
I deny that the British government ever
asked Canada to send a single volunteer to
aid them lin the Transvaal. The British
government have not asked any of the de-
pendencies of Great Britain, in this crisis,
to send troops to help them. What the
British government have done ls that when
offers were sent to the British governmenti
by the colonies asking to be permitted to con-
tribute their quota to the struggle they sent a
circular directing how these offers should
be made operative, and It ls an untrue way
and a positively wrong way to represent It
as much as to say: Oh, well, Great Britain
asked us to do It, and what else could we
do? Great Britain simply, gratefully, took
the offers that were made and sent out a
plan saying lin what way these offers should
be made practicable and operative.

Now, Sir, I have not very much time left,1
but I do want to say a word as to the most
extraordinary position occupled to-day by
the government and by the hon. member for1
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), and the hon. mem-
ber for Laprairie and Napierville (Mr.
Monet). The right hon. gentleman did not
meet that question last night, and that ls
where he showed again that they are sImp-
ly playing at government., I echo the
words, which were stated so strongly by
the hon. leader of the opposition that it ls
little else than a scandalous thing for a
cabinet to play fast and loose with
principles as regards its supporters.

The only course that Is dignified, the only
course that is constitutional, the only course
that is British, Is, for the government to
stand on what it thinks Is right and to hew
to the line, no matter whether It be a sup-
porter or an opponent, who thinks dif-
ferently from them. You have no warrant
for anything like constitutional and digni-
flied government if you play fast and loose,
as the right hon. Prime Minister Is doing
in this case. How did he meet It ? 'Oh,'
he said, with that peculiar shrug of his,
'the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa) did not see eye to .eye with me. Does
the hon. member (Mr. Bourassa) see eye to
eye with the Prime Minister yet ? The
First Minister told us last night that the
member for Labelle did not at that time
see eye to eye with the government. Does
the member for Labelle see eye to eye with
the government now ?

Mr. BERGERON. He sees eye to eye
with the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
~arte).
Mr. FOSTER. Let me see what Mr. Bou-

rassa says.

Mr. BOURASSA. I will show the hon.
gentleman before long what my position is.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but 'before long' ls
not just now. Mr. Bourassa's own letter
las been read, but Mr. Bourassa's speech
at Papineauville has not been read to this
House. I am not golng to read It-

Mr. BOURASSA. I have no objection.
Mr. FOSTER. I armnot going to read

it, but I am going to say that from the
beginning to the end It proves bis unalter-
able antagonism to a cent from out of the
treasury of Canada being paid to our volun-
teers In part or In whole, unless we have
representation, unless the constitutional
method is applied, by obtaining the consent
of parliament first. Here is the resolution
which was passed by the hon. gentleman's
own constituents, and which binds him and
which he carries In his pocket this day In
the House. Will the Prime Minister listen
to this

Be it resolved, that we, British subjects, free
electors of united Canada, assembled in a pub-
lic meeting at Papineauville and Montebello, on
the 22nd of October, 1899, protest of our loyalty
to the British Crown and to our most respected
sovereign, Queen Victoria, and our attachment
to the constitution that rules us. That without
any distinction o! political parties, we approve
of the fair and Independent attitude taken by
Mr. Henri Bourassa, our deputy, on the question
of the Transvaal. That we oppose all attempts
of greater federation on behalf or the empire,
and also the participation of Canada in the Im-
perlal wars without any right or representation
in the Imperial councils.

Mr. BOURASSA. Hear, hear.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member (Mr.
Bourassa) bows bis assent to that. That la
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his guiding principle. That was his prin- another admirable trait. But, when It comes
ciple then, is now, and will continue to be to real bard knoeks in expenditure of money,
If I read the bon. member for Labelle aright. Mr. Monet told bis people that he set hlis
He is not a boy wio is going to play with face like flint against that; that he did not
principles. When lie took the most respon- want to strengtien any ties between Can-
sible and grave action a man can take to ada and the empire unless it was the coi-
show his disapprobation of a cardinal mercial tie. lere is what he said:
policy of the government and appealed te We have almost nothing In common with thehis constituents agaiust the government, he old country. I do not wish to spend a cent
did so because lie believed it. There Is the to tighten the ties other than commercial ties
answer of his people, and 'any participation that bind us to Great Britain. I am a Canadian.
in Imperial wars without representation in My idea is to see Canada take rank among the
the Imperial couneils,' Mr. Bourassa is here independent nations as soon as she Is suiciently
to oppose, and will oppose if lie bas any developed by the vitality of our population and
regard to cond principle. Now the immensity of our national resources. In
tePrie .consistencya si: itis Is order, therefore, to reach this end, we wantthe Prime Minister himself said : 'aThis is al our revenue here to develop our resources
the Most important question that ever has and attract immigration, instead of sending OUr
arisen in Cnada.' On that most important people as targets to South Africa.
question, he and Mr. Bourassa are poles Sir, that is the language of the son of a
apart, absolutely sundered, and the bon. well-known political father. The very senti-
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) is bound ment that Mr. Monet placed on record there
to oppose the Prime Minister by all honour- vas taught hlm by the right lon. tue Primeable political warfare until he drags him 3inister, who spoke it in the heart of Bos-from power for violating that principle. ton, in the centre of the United States.

Mr. BOURASSA. And let the hon. gen- Did not the Prime Minister say there
tieman (Mr. Foster) get the Prime Minis- and from platforms in this country,
ter's place. that lie knew that the ways wNould

Mr. FOSTER. What has happeued ? Verge apart, that the two countries
The constituency of Labelle was opened would separate, and that as the ripe
and it passed that resolution of condemun- apple fell on maturity from the trees, so
tion on the government, and It authorized Canada would ultimately fall away imto
Its member to come here and stand up for au independent power, and drop from the
that principle, and yet that member has not great parent bouigh.
put his face within the doors of the louse Mr. MONET. Does not the hon. gentle-
Of Commous before that same government man (Mr. Foster) believe the same thing.
which Was condemned by bis constituencmy aot bIe h e ggoes out and takes him by the riglht hand Mr. FOSTER. No, sir. I would be very
and introduces him as a supporter into this sorry indeed to make a statement sucli as
House. And, Sir, they emphasize the posi- my hon. friend (Mr. Monet) made. I would
tion, in w-at way ? By asking the hon. be very sorry indeed to claim the protection
member for Laprairie (Nr. Monet) to help of the British iag, to claim the privileges of
introduce hlm (Mr. Beourassa) to this H:ouse one of the citizens of tils country, and then

Now, what is the position taken b h to insuit the very best feeling ln this coun-
member for Laprairie (Mr. Monet) who I try to-day-the feeling of the Prime Minister
believe, intends to stand by 'what he bas if he is honest, the feeling of the Minister
stated to bis constituents. The lon. mem- of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) If he is honest,
ber for Laprairie (Mr. Monet) Is back here the feeling of the Minister of Trade and
with just as strong a verdict from his cou- Commerce (Sir Itichard Cartwrlght), and I
stituents as the hon. nenber for Labelle know it is that gentleman's feeling ; the feel-
(M'r. Bourassa). le gave broadcast to 1)I ing o the people of this country ; that every-
electors this: thing that we can do to bmnu firmer and

s ttie e ey e ou wstronger the ties that are uniting us with
If there are twenty-five or you who w signtfy Great Britain, Is the one absolute thing for

se,ugsatures that you dsagree wsthgus Canadians. Where is the man on that
ine, 1did etget twentside of the House who will get up and deny
He did not get twenty-tive, I supposeIt ? There yon are, hard-headed, sensible

for hie has not resigned.men. There sits the gentleman who says
M'r. MONET. Hear, hear. that lhe would not give a cent to strengtben
31r. FOSTER. Therefore, yeu may sav the tie to Britain; and yet he asks me if
tMatr.is ut F T Thereorelyo may sy those are not my sentiments. They are net

thiat his county is absolutely behind is My sentiments, nor yours, nor any other
back in opposition to the policy of the maes in tihis House to-yight.
Prime Mîinster. And what did the hon.
member (Mr. Monet) tell the people? He Mr. MONET. I did not say that. I
told them that he Is wIlling to spend a lit- thought the hon. gentleman vas dealing
tie mouey for courtesy's sake, and there with the question of spending money to tie
he shows his true French descent. He told more closely the ties that bind us to Eng-
them that he is willing to do a little more land. My Interruption meant only this: did
for the sake ef the party-there hie shows lte hon. gentleman bielieve that later ont

Mr. FOSTER.
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Canada will have to take rank among in- Mr. FOSTER. Now, let me ask my hon.
dependent nations? friend another thing. What is the political

Mr. FOSTER. That Is a fair question; morality of this appeal ? That when a man
Mr. OSTE. Tat I a fir ueston;believes that z principle is wrong and lie

and, first, so far as I am concerned, I thinki anelevsuthatp ce Is wroguandrh
we have enough to do, to do the work that cannot support it, le is seduced to support
is presently before us. At this present time it simply because one whispers in his ear
I amrastely efo sd Ato inpeenc, that the other fellows may gain a political1 arn absolutely opposed to independenceadnagifhstdsbbsprnpe?
and 1 do not believe the time will ever comne, advantage if he stands by his principles ?

audI d flt ehlve hetim wil vercoreIs that a sound poltical morality ? That
unless the genius of things changes greatly Is the a s pofta minilt oh
from what the history of the past teaches Public Worse of thethe excuse of
me that it will, when independence away Le Solcil. 'Yield,' says Le Soleil, don't
frorn GIreat Britain would lie better thai n f you see that Sir Charles Tupper Is afterindependence within the lap of the Britisliyoi, ou? If ie gets into power, you will haveEmpire. On what ground? Less ex- to send a hundred thousand. Therefore,
pense? Greater security? Greater lion- yield, Mr. Laurier.' What did the Minis-
our ? The heritage of a nobler history ? Is ter of Public Works himself say? 'I held a
there any single feeling of an independent strong view ; I dissented from my col-man that is outraged by the position we leagues; but do you want me to throw my-hold to-day as a member of the British Em- self into the bands of Sir Charles Tupper ?pire? Is it not a fact that the dearest inter- God forbid!-(that is my own interjection).ests of every man would be rendered less But is that political morality? A. principlesecure if we were to drop out of the Bri- is great wth you; but you will stand upon
tish Empire in these days of national preda- its shattered remants rather than do a
tory instincts? Look at Germany, look at thing which you believe is right for fearRussia, look at France to-day, and what do perchance it may help those opposed to
you tind? Every one of these powers part. That surely is not the hlghest
stands like a tiger ready to spring-looking po f p
for what? Unoccupied territory? Yes, or lAnd now, ir, to comeao the end. Theterritory that they are powerful enough to right hon. gentleman finished his speech withoccupy; and what a glorious opportunitv ilthn.gnlmnfiihdbs1pehwtocupy;e ondewha a goris ro Dominiontmt a very pretty passage, in which he threw awould be offered If this broad Dominion otremendous responsibility upon Providence.Canada became the hunting ground for I know that Providence is all-powerful; butnational rivalry and national absorption. i would be very sorry to hold ProvidenceThe bon. gentleman does not want to spend responsible for the atrocities suffered at the
money. How much money, and how much'hand of the Turk. I would be very sorryblood would it then take to keep your coun- to hold Providence responsible for the wanttry and your security? On noue of these of strong arms and good rifle shooting andgrounds can I see where the advocate of in- pluck and vigour on the battlefield. Pro-dependence has any chance at this moment. vldenceihas its over-ruling sphere, and it IsThat, Sir, is the statement of the case. The neither for the right hon. gentleman nor my-right hon. Prime Minîster brings these men self to trace it. What we have to do is tointo this House as supporters. May I say work by means, and those means are theone word to the hon. member for Labelle hearts, and the strong, steady arms and cool(Mr. Bourassa)? hieads of men who love liberty and right,

Mr. BOURASSA. Oh, yes, as many as and who are wIlling to lay down their lives
you like. iu order to secure It. TherIght bon. gen-

Mr. FOSTER. He is a young man fullteman was good enough to say that when
of promise, with a fine career before him. No this war ended, as end It would, the Boers
one hopes more than I that It will be a dis-
tinguished and successful one, Rut h"e will possessed, and that the English would have
make his career just now according to the every riglt that they had given to the
way in which he sets and conducts himself Duteh settlers. I deny it. My hon. friend
on this most trying and important occasion; las not grasped the fdea that thl8 war on
and he must think for himself whether he faeTive.lIs one Inedcivisuz-
can play fast and loose with his principles,flio t i ths total oeent ideal
and support men who have, not once, but
twice and three times, struck, and who per- and a totally different civilization, and It Is
haps in the future will continue to strike, Impossible for the two to stand together.
at the very principle which he considered The Boer las now the riglt to do what?
sound and strong enough to Induce hlm to The Boer bas the right to tax and give no
condemn them and to get his constituency representation; le bas the right to pillage

to codemn hetu.and rob and deny justice; lie bas the riglitto condemn them;. to erect a court of justice, and then paso a
Mr. BOURASSA. WIll the bon. gentle- law nul!Ifying the decrees of the judges he

man allow me to ask hlm a question? Sup- las appointed. He las the power to mur-
pose he had been in power, would he have der and rob, and give no redress. Those
)een prepared to uphold the principle 1 Pini rihtsand owers wIll not remain to the-

timnwaloddnuhosythtwe
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Boer when the Boer Is conquered. I would
rather take this strong sentence from Mr.
,Chamberlain, who, speaklng only yesterday
lan the House of Commons at home, said :

Speaking for the government, I ay that there
shall be no econd Majuba. Never again shall
the Boers erect in the heart of South Africa a
citadel whence proceed disaffection and race
.anmnosity. Never again shall they be able to
endanger the pararnwuntcy of Great Britain.
Never again shall they be able to treat an Eng-
ilshman as though he belonged to an Inferlor
race.
And once this whole war 1s over, that Is
the end that must be attained and that ab-
solutely and wholly.

I agree with my right hon. friend, that
the British are generous when they are vie-
torious, and when they conquer that coun-
try, as conquer they will, they will make
It for ever after an integral part of the Bri-
tish Empire, and grant te every law-abiding
peaceful Boer in the Transvaal the very
same privileges that they allow te the
Englishman, the Scotchman and the Irish-
m]an.

These are wonderful days in which we
live. The chains are being forged to-day
,on the anvil beneath the swift moving
hammers of history, which shall unite for
ever within their bonds every dependency of
Great Britain indissolubly and so long as
British civilization existe. Unity la the
great reIstless undercurrent. Canadians
feel the thrill and beat of this aspiration
within their beings to-day from Van-
couver te Cape Breton and Halifax.
That is the undercurrent note ln Australia, in
South Africa, in every dependency of Great
Britain, even though it be a dependency
where millions once hostile and then con-
quered are to-day the most loving and loyal
British subjects that exist in the wide world.
That ls the sentiment whicn prevails among
the multitudinous people who live in every
quarter of the British possessions, secure in
their rights and privileges, and glad am I
that Canadian blood is sealing, in this great
war now going on that sentiment and com-
pact which unites all British subjects.

War le the greatest calamity that ever
can befall a nation, sald my right hon.
friend. I deny it. There le one calamity
which ls tenfold greater. It Is te lie down
beneath insult and net avenge I te suffer
wrong and not vindicate the rights whIch
belong to national manhood. War Is not
always a calamity. How It beats down
the pettiness o modern social and com-
mercial life and enthrones patriotism and
principle, and upon the altar of patriotism
and principle consecrates Its best and dear-
est. And who shall say that England now,
as compared with England months ago,
Canada to-day, as compared wlth Canada
months ago, is net on a higher, an immeas-
urably higher plane, with broader ideals,
and a renovated life, a life instinct with the
feeling of sacrifice and devotion for great

Mr. FOSTER.

principles and the achievement of a wider
and higher civilization.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker lett the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr.
Speaker, I somewhat regret to per-
ceive that neither my ancient friend, the
leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per), nor his first lieutenant (Mr. Foster),
are lu their places to-night. But we
will do the best we can to deal with
this important subject without the help
of these distinguished personages. The
debate seems to have taken a very
curlous turn. For some weeks, I am not
sure but I night say some months, before
this House assembled we were notified with
much pomp and ceremony that the moment
this House assembled, unless the wlshes of
the leader of the opposition were given due
effect to, we should be straightway con-
fronted with a motion ln amendment. The
leader of the opposition has been present,
he has heard our statements, he has seen
the speech, he bas heard our views ex-
pounded-and the amendment which lie
threatened s not forthcoming yet. Neither
he nor his lieutenant bas seen fit to Imple-
ment the pledge or the promise, whichever
you choose to call it, which they placed be-
fore the public some weeks or months ago.

Now, Sir, on the present occasion I am
not disposed to follow the hon. member for
York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), through the
very rambling discussion which he
addressed to us for the greater part
of this afternoon. I will, however,
take this opportunity of saying a few
words in reply to certain strietures with re-
gard to the policy of the present govern-
ment and with which he associated my
name. The hon. gentleman was good
enough to charge us with having been false
to the principles and professions of economy
which we had professed for some 18 years.
The hon. gentleman ventured to insinuate
that ln that and a variety of other things,
we had entirely failed to redeem the pledges
which we had given to the people. Sir, I
take Issue with the hon. gentleman in toto.
I say that the hon. gentleman's conclusions
are entirely unwarranted ; I say that hie
promises are incorrect ; I say that hie facts
are faise and his logile Is falser. Now,
neither the hon. gentleman nor his friends
pretend to say that the taxes levied on the
people of Canada are too high. If they do,
the remedy Is ln their own bands. If they
allege that the taxes or any part of them
are too higb, I challenge them now and here
as I have challenged them before to move
lu reduction of those taxes, or else to hold
their peace. If the expenditure which the
government et this country have incurred
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ls In any respect excessive, I challenge
them, I challenge them on the floor of this
House, te move and te vote ln re-
duction of those Items that they object
to. I am no bellever in that kInd
of criticism whlch makes general charges
but refuses to abide 'by particular
Issues. It 18 not the way ln which
I conducted debate when I had the honour
of a seat as a member of Her Majesty's
loyal oppositioe ; and I think the hon. gen-
tlemen will find that it redounds very llttle
to their own credit, either here or in the
country, if they occupy the Ume of this
House In general charges of extravagance
and corruption, ln general charges of exces-
sive taxation, yet, when ehallenged and put
to the proof, utterly fail te Implement by
their votes the assertions they have made
in our disparagement. Now, Sir, the hon.
gentleman made a point that the expendi-
ture under the present government was
much in excess of the expenditure under bis
own. But he forgot to tell thls House, as
he and his friends and his press always
forget to tell the people of this country,
that the bulk of the additlonal expenditure
costs the people of Canada nothing. Sir,
I say to the hon. gentleman that the bur-
dens which the people of Canada are now
called upon to bear gauged by any fair
test which he chooses to apply, are very
considerably less than the burthens which
were inflicted under his administration. in
the first place, thanks largely to the opera-
tions of our preferential tariff, the taxation,
as a whole, is very conslderably less than
it was under their regime. In the second
place, our revenue is much greater than it
was ln their time. In the third place, the
wealth of the people of Canada ls much
greater than it was then. I say fur-
ther, what even they cannot venture to
deny, that the volume of our trade Is
vastly greater than It was when they held
the reins of power. The hon. gentleman
and bis frlends quote statements made by
myself and some of my hon. friende around
me, a matter of five years ago. Mr. Speaker,
those statements were perfectly right, were
perfectly true, were pertectly just under
the conditions that then existed. But, when
we find ourselves In the condition ln which
we find ourselves to-day, when we flnd that
in that Interval of something like five years
the public Income. bas risen, speaklng
roughly, from a gross amount of about
thirty-three millions to a gross amount
of well-nlgh fdfty milliions-if the ln-
come continues to Increase as it bas
doue In the past seven months-wben
we find that the volume of our trade
and commerce has lncreased by nearly one
hundred and flfty millions wlthin the space
of the last three years-lf the same ratio
continues to prevail ln the present year-
when we find, what in my eyes ls more im-
portant than any or ail of these other tests,

that, to a very great extent, the exodus of
our people has stopped and that the growth
of population is one hundred or two hun-
dred per cent greater per annum than it
was in the eighteen years when these gen-
tlemen held power-then, I say, there
are good grounds, not for extravagance,
this government would not ask its friends
to support them In any extravagant mea-
sure, but there are good grounde for a rea-
sonable and liberal outlay, partlcularly la
those directions In which we may look for
an ample return for the money expended
by us.

Now, Sir, again and for the last time, l
repeat my challenge to those hon. gentle-
men. If they dispute our pollcy, I invite
them to vote it down on the floor of this
House. If they do not like the preference
we grant to England, I Invite them, when the
Budget is brought down, to brIng In a mea-
sure to repeal the preference to Eng-
land. If they objeet to the railway subsi-
dies which, under the circumstances, we
have thought fit and proper to grant te cer-
tain portions of the country that needed
railways, I invite them to do what, if my
memory serves, they did not attempt to do,
last session or any session before, I invite
them to move to strike out those particular
subsidies to which they object I Invite
them again, if they object to any item of
our expenditure, be It for publie works, be
it for railways, be it fer agriculture, be it
for immigration, be it for what you will, i
Invite them to move to strike them out. I
repeat, If they do not choose to give em-
phasis to the views they hold by their votes,
I Invite them, at any rate, to be quiet and
leave us to govern the country as best we
can. l

But, Sir, it was not my Intention to oc-
cupy much time of the House In the con-
sideration of these questions, for, however
Important they are, however desirable It is
that they should be discussed lu the proper
place and In a proper way, I agree with
the hon. leader of the opposition in believ-
Ing that they are not the questions whieb
the people of Canada most desire to hear
discussed on the floor of parliament at this
time. Sir, It is my purpose to speak at
some little length on the question of the
contingent, or contingents, If you wlll
which we have lately seen fit to send to the
aid of the mother country. And here let
me say that I believe that this is the very
last thing which any true patriot would
have thought of turning to party ends,
and using to stir up party strife. It
is not merely that the Issues raised are of
the first moment, Issues whleh will affect
the whole future of Canada, Issues whlch
will affect the whole future of this empire,
Issues which call for the best statesman-
ship, not merely of Canada but of the em-
pire, to brIng to a successful result, and
which call for the very gravest considera-
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tion at the hands of every man in this Empire unless his terms were complied
House; but also because the sendlng of this w'ith lu the very briefest possible time, there
contingent does imply, as many hon. gen- was room for doubt; I will admit that If
tlemen on both sides see, a new and very j we had been called upon to contribute a
important departure from the policy which contingent towards the Invasion of the
has hitherto governed our relations with South African Republie, to an attack upon
the empire. the South African Republie, there might

Now, Sir, there are several points to have been room for doubt. But an attack
which it is worth while for the House to on the South Afrîcan Repubile Is one thing,
devote a little attention. There is first the the Invasion of British terrltory bv any
question, not by any means to be lightly'power under heaven, is another and a very
passed over, of sending a contingent at all. different thIng.
There is the question of the action of the SIr, in the proclamation to wh!ch I refer,
government in connection therewith, there';r Kruger put a question, and the question
Is the question of the criticisms which the rightly understood was neither more or less
opponents of the goverument have seen fit than this: Shah the British fiag continue to
to level at our action in this regard. Now,
as to the question of sending the contin- Une
gent at all, or of sending it without con- masnd th SouArctcohgro-
sulting paliament in the first instance, i
say here, speaaing as a member of the Cana-thah thebeiBîiohail tey ie
dian parliament, speaking as a Canadiandian pmanan, speaking as a Capndian Boer for evermore? I say to such questions
statesman, speaking as one responsible to Putthereould be but one answer.
the people of Canada, and I say it most ex-'1rom the Yukon to New Zealand, from Van-
plicitly, that in ordinary cases and under couver b IHalifax, from Hudson's Bay to
ordinary circumstances we would not have Sydney Head, wherever the British fiag
been justified in sending a contingent, atr ht
any rate, without the full concurrence ofs
parliament and after fully debating the pkn hrvrBllbsbet wiparlamen an aftr fhly eb PINg b and British institutions prevail, bo sucli a
question here. Sir, I say that we are not question there can le but one answer, ani
by any manner of neans called upon to that answer Is: Neyer, or over our deat
take part in every war in wiich England bodies first. Sir, that means the preserva-
may engage. I say more, that It cannot be tion of the Brttish Empire, that dlrectly and
demanded of Canada, as a right. that she powerfulv affects the common Interest, and
should contribute to every war in which 1wtsiny hon. friends on both sides 10
the empire is engaged, under preseut consider that wei. In that fact lies
circumstances. What Canada has done our justification and our defence for the
has been an entirely voluntary act on her action which we took, andiwhich we are
part; what Canada has done has been a free n calling upon parlament to ratify. I
gift, and therein lay its value and its im- grant that hatIme allowed It would have
portance to the empire. Sir, I know ben very desirable that we shoult-have
ter, perhaps, than a good many of hisummoned parliament together. But as
quondam colleagues, what was the position even bon. gentlemen on the other side ad-
assumed by the late Sir John A. Macdonald mit Mr. Krugers proclamation baving been
on this very point; and I say without hesi- îssd on the OUi or lOtb of October, we
tation that I entirely ac'quiesce In the posi- were called upon to put our contingent on
tion which Sir John A. Macdonald, on more shiphoard before the 3lst of October, and
than one occasion, laid down, that if ever on the 3Otb of October, thanks largely to tbe
Canada was required, as a matter of right, cxceuence of the management of thc depart-
to Interfere In the wars of the empire, rent preslded over by my bon. fnlend the
Canada must have a direct voice In decid- Xinister of Miitla and Defence (Mr. Bor-
ing with what countries the empire should den), a thousand Canadians were on shlp-
go to war. More than that, I say that any board heading for the Cape, twice the num-
man in Canada who advocates a different ber the Bnish government had asked us
doctrine Is a political flunky who Is not to sen.
fit to hold a seat as a representative of the Sir, Mr. Kruger gave us no Urne to sum-
Canadian people.

But while this is true as a constitutional
doctrine, I desire to lay it down with one was al that th President of the South
qualification; while that is the attitude that Afican Republic ailowed Great Britain to
all free men should maintain on a question Wthdraw ber armaments, to baul down ber
like this, yet if serious danger menaces the fiag ant to give up ber pretensions In
empire then it becomes our duty to act South AfrIca. I repeat, that, under the cm-
and to act promptly. Sir, I contend cumstanecs, It was not a question of at-
that just such a case has arisen on tacklngbis Republc, but It was a question

e present occasion. I will admitfpl ln
that until Mr. Kruger issuedi h s. ni m eydneo Ivso

prolamtio ofcrig ar o te Bitii I wS, ino the rtiohnewhic I refer,
Mr. ruge putaAqustin,ÂadTthIquetio
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to nie, have been somewhat harshly judged,
perhaps, even by the British people and by
ourselves. It has not been sufficiently un-
derstood that they had to deal, not merely
with foes without, but with traitors within.
It bas not been, I think, sufficiently under-
stood, that they were called upon, for the
first time ln modern history, to wage war
under new and strange conditions. Now, I
do net pretend to be an expert lu military
matters, but I do know that those who are
qualifled to judge and to form an opinion
have expressed the view that the changes
which have taken place ln military affairs
within the last tive-and-twenty years have
been so great and so far-reaehing that they
alniost equal if, indeed, they do net fully
equal, the change that took place in mod-
ern warfare when powder was first Intro-
duced into action. We can remember-it
is not so many years ago-when the first
lesson in the marvellous power of modern
arms was taught by the British themselves
on the banks of the Nile at the battle of
Omdurmnan. We have seen, to our cost
and sorrow, that same lesson repeated on
the banks of the Modder and the Tugela,
and the lesson it teaches Is that the most
desperate valour and determined energy are
useless against modern armaments unless
that valour and energy are well led and well
directed. There is not the slightest doubt
that the strength of the Boers was enor-
mously underrated from the first. I well
remember, something like a year and a half
ago, or two years ago, after the Jameson
raid, reading a speech that the Hon. Jos-
eph Chamberlain delivered In the British
House of Commons, ln which Mr. Chamber-
lain, who may be supposed to be the best
informed man, apart from a small military
circle, ln the British Empire, on that ques-
tion, deprecated war and said that, under the
circumstances and conaitions which pre-
valled in South Africa if we engaged In a
war with the Boers It would cost us ten mi]-
lions and twenty or thirty thousand troops
to subdue them. If, - under these circuin-
stances, Mr. Chamberlain could be so far
mistaken there is not much wonder that our
generals should have found this a more dit-
fleult matter to handle than they at first
supposed. It Is a fact, and a fact well
worth noting, that this is the first time iu
history, so far as my reading goes, that a
half civilized race were ever supplled with
the best arms and munitions of war and
were ever guided by the best scientific skill
that Europe can bestow, and provided
with almost unlimited quantities of Eng-
llsh gold or gold derived from the reve-
nues produced by the energy and enterprise
of British capitallsts. But, noue of us can
tell the surprises that may be in store for
us. It is a fact that It 1s very evident
that the defence is far stronger than uthe
attack, but it may be that to-morrow, some
new and strange discovery may be made,
and It may be that some new chemical com-
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bination may be found which will make for-
tifications that seem to-day impregnable,
almost useless, if Indeed war itself be not
made equivalent to mutual suicide. The
suggestion was made, I think, fromn
the other side of the House-it may
have been made by some of our own friends
-that it was necessary for us, If we chose
to send a contingent to have defined
our position first and ascertained what
relation to the empire we were to occupy
in future, under circumstances of this kind.
To my poor mind thîs is not the time for
bargain-making ; that question will be taken
up in good time. The problem is a difficult
and complIcated one, but I have great faith
indeed that what has happened before in so
many cases In English history will happen
again ;I have very great faith that the prac-
tical instinct of the English people will find
a way to solve this problem, difficult as it
may be. As the schoolmen say, the ques-
tion is solritur amimiando. One thing is
certain, one thing my hon. friends on both
sides of the House may rely upon, and it
is that the action of Canada in this matter
and the action of our sister colonies has
already had a great and marked effect. not
merely upon the public opinion of England,
but on the public opinion of all Europe as
well. The statesmen of Europe are in the
habit of looking a little ahead. and
they know. and it may interest this
House to know, that to-day, the com-
bined population of Canada and Aus-
tralasia is very little short of the total
population of the British Isles in the early
part of the last century when they were
called upon to resist all Europe under the
guidance of the First Napoleon, when they
had a thousand ships of war in commission,
and when the army and navy, together, em-
ployed nearly 500,000 men. The statesmen
of the continent have not forgotten what
England did then when England was nu-
merically very little stronger than we are
to-day. The statesmen of the continent
and of the world recognizes the fact that
if England is able to rely upon her colonies
In her times of need, then, In all human
probabillty, within the space of the next
half century, probably the next five-and-
twenty years, England will possess an ally
equal in strength, equal In resources and in
potential fighting power, to any first-class
European power. These men appreciate
the ceonsequences of our act ; they appreci-
ate the possibilities that are Involved.

Now, Sir, I come to another question
which has been put and the question is :
Did our government go far enough In this
matter. did our government act promiptly
and of the world recognize the fact that
those who are best qualified to judge are
unanimous In approving- of the action of
Canada and of Canada's government. With
not one single dissenting voice, with a una-
nimity whIch is perfectly unparalleled
the English people, the English press,
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the English parliament and the Sover- first place, 1 know enough of the compara-
eign of England herself have all agreed tively small number of French Canadians
in tendering their tbanks through His who support them, to know that they would
Excellency the Governor General to the make it exceedlngly bot for them If they
people of Canada, for what Her Majesty dared to Impugn the loyalty of French
was pleased to call the magnificent display Canada. But, Sir, I say that through their
of loyalty and patriotism which we have press, through their minions ln the country,
witnessed. And, Sir, when these applaud they have done ail they could do and dare
who, pray, is It that condemn the action of do to stir up evil feeling between the races.
the government ? I will teli you who it is The language, the taunts, and the sneers
It is that section of the Conservative jour- and the jeers and the flouts whIch bave
nals rightly described by my hon. friend, disgraced some Conservative journals ln
who sits beside me, as its reptile press; speaking of the attitude of French Canada,
it is a certain section of Canadian politi- have been as ignorant as they are malious.
clans, of whom, I am sorry to say, the two Our history teaches us, or ouglt to teacl
leaders of the opposition are among the chief. us, the lesson of the loyalty of FrenchiCan-
These are the responsible critics, forsooth, ada. These men are doubly traitors, traitor
who sit in judgment on the action of the to Canada and traitors to the empire, who
government! These are the responsible cri-igovenmet! Teseare he esposibe ci cast a suspicion on the loyalty of the people
tics who never spent a cent, who never shed of the province of Quebec. Sir, the lesson
a drop of blood, who never risked one acre that Soutb Africa is teaching us to-day 18
of land for the welfare of the empire. the extreme impolicy, the extreme misfor-
These are the men who will force their tune it may bring upon the empire, If
comparisons upon us. What makes it the we allow racial hatreds b prevail
more absurd, what makes it more ludicrous or develop. Four-fifths of the difficul-
even, is that these men or their pre- lies which the English generals have
decessors, were for eighteen years in power, to deal with arise from the fact that a
England had many wars in these eighteen large portion, 1 am sorry to say, of the ln-
years, and they never dreamt of lifting habitants of Cape Colony are rather In
their little finger to assIst her. As I have sympatby with the Boers than with the
said, I do not want to make comparisons, British authorities. Surely, our own hIstory
but these men have forced comparisons1ought to teach bebter the men who cast re-
upon us. They talk of their superior loyalty flections on French Canadians. Twice since
-let them look at our cabinet and they the Britisb flag was raised in Canada,
will find that nearly every other man around twe bas Canada been lu great peril of
our council board has sent his own son to being a conquered country-once, in the
the field. earîy years of tbe American revolutlonary

Now, I am not the man to disparage thewar iu 1776, once ln bbe war of 1812, and 1
loyalty or the courage of my Conservative tell this House that bad the province of
friends. I well believe that had the chance Quebec at citber of these perlods been bos-
been afforded them, that the gentlemen in t!le to Great Britain, or bad the people of
the front benches of the opposition miglit, that province been even passively neitral,
perhaps, have doue the same, and we would we would neyer have been called upon to
have been glad to welcome them shoulder sit ln tIis parliament of Canada to-day.
to shoulder. More than that, I know that There are certain thlngs that none of us
in the field to-day there are probably as parbicularly care to speak of, and yet bb
many Conservatives flghting for Canada j time often cores whcn il is necesary t
and the empire as there are Liberals ; and Ispeak out and to speak plainly. Every man
know what is more-and to their credit be wbo bas paid any attention b bbhesubject-
it said- -that the Conservative press have and 1 may daim for forty years to have
universally admitted that in the selection gîven it consîderable atbention-every man
of that contingent, in the choice of officers, who bas paid any attention b bbhesubject
my hon. friend the Minister of Militia (Mr. knows that Canada at the best would be a
Borden, King's, N.S.), bas known nothing lard country to defend-at any rate, to de-
but the one thing : Which of these men who fend agaInst an Invasion from the south.
offer their services is fittest to be trusted And If under such circumstances we found
with the lives of Canadians under their thc province of Quebec hostile or disaffectcd,
command. or even neutral, I ask you ail calmly to

I as a Canadian have a few words to sayce
to these men who, for party ends or fori osdrwachne eculhvefb thse en ho, or art end orformaking a successful defence. I repeat that
selfish purposes, would endeavour to stir up tbe man who atacks bbe loyalty of tbe
strife among the two races on whose union French Canadians, whether lb be on the
the welfare of Canada depends. It is idle floor of ths House or elscwhere, that man
for these gentlemen to tell us here that at- Is a worse foc of bbc British Empire than
tacks have not been made on the loyalty of was ever lx the power of Mr. Paul Kruger
French Canada. I do not suppose that theto be. And to-day, If you nced a proof of
two leaders of the opposition would dare to the loyalty of French Canadians, cal
rise In their places and attack French Can- over the roilof those office" Who
ada-and for very excellent reasons. In thil are aLhtil- àout lAficate-ain
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tain British power and BritishI Institu-
tions there, and amongst the foremost
in their respective ranks you will find
the name of Panet, and Pelletier and
Girouard and de Lotbinière.

There is a more excellent way-and as he
Is absent I may speak the more freely-
which our hon. frIend, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
has shown us, and that Is, to weld these
two races into one solid union, so that
shortly-and the sooner the better In my
mind-we In Canada shall know neither
French, nor Saxon, nor Irish, nor Scotch.
nor EnglIsh, but we shall be proud to call
ourselves all alike Canadians. One thing
more. I notice that some of these gentle-
men, not particularly acquainted apparently
with constitutional hlstory or doctrine, have
cavilled at the demand which was made by
some parties In Quebec, that we should
submit our action to parliament before we
proceeded to take this new departure. Let
us ask these men : Did no Englishmen hesi-
tate before they took this new departure in
the case of Australasia? Are these hon. gen-
tlemen aware that In the several Austral-
asian colonies, the question whether a con-
tingent would be sent was put to the vote,
and that In almost every instance a con-
siderable minority, and lu some cases a large
minority, dissented. Do they know that In
the case of one important colony, if I re-
member aright, the decision to send a con-
tIngent was carried only by the casting vote
of the president ? Now, Sir, under those
circumstances, bearing in mind that the
Australasian colonies have far more close
connection with the Cape than we can pos-
sibly have, and are far more directly affected
by anything that would sever the Cape
Colony from British control-I say that it
Is utterly absurd to cast it as a slur against
certain gentlemen of French origin, that
they, rightly understanding the British con-
stitution, thought that this was a case which
should be submitted to parliament. I agree
with them that In an ordinary case It should
be. But I repeat that our justification and
our defence lay In the fact that this was
not an ordinary case, tuat we were called
upon to act with great promptitude and that
the safety of the empire was at stake.

I ask agaln, why should this question
bave been brought into the arena of poli-
tics? Why should an attempt have been
made to stir up political strife between the
two divisions in Canada? I am sorry to
say that I can conceive of but one reason
why that was done. Four years ago the
present leader of the opposition did not
scruple to try to set French against Eng-

lsh for the purpose of maintaining himself
In power. Sir, he falled, notably, signally
and ignominiously, In that attempt. Now.
four years later the same hon. gentleman
is attempting to set English against French
for the purpose of regaining the power that
he justly lost; and I will venture to pro-
phesy that In this case, as In the former, he

will fall, notably, signally and Ignomini-
ously, as he deserves.

I am sorry the leader of the opposition is
not here. I suppose that like some others,
he may have pleasanter engagement.., than
listening to me on the present occasion.
However, present or absent, I take leave
to say that I have considerable sympathy
with the hon. gentleman. I make allow-
ances for lis position. Already round his
neek he feels the bow-string tighten that
was so fatal to Mackenzie Bowell. If he
looks to th'e left, he sees the member for
East York (Mr. Maclean); if he looks to the
rigt, he sees the member for West York
(Mr. Wallace); If he looks beside hlm, he
sees the member for the other York (Mr.
Foster); and it is just a question which of
the three will be first and quickest to give
the final twitch. Under such circumstances
much may be forgiven to that hon. gentle-
man. But there is one thing I cannot for-
give, one thing I will not forgive, one thlng
which to my mind is the unpardonable sin
of Canadian statesmen: that is, the attempt
to gain or to keep power by setting the two
races of Canada against each other.

Mr. Speaker, three things have occurred
ln my time which I think ln their respec-
tive ways have done a good deal to cement
the ties between Canada and the mother
country. One of these, although a small
thing ln a sense, was the foundation of the
Royal Military College, which has given
some hundreds of admirable officers to help
lead Her Majesty's troops; another was the
preferential tariff, which gave to Great Bri-
tain an advantage of nearly one-third In
the Canadian markets against any foreign
competitor; and the third was the sending
of this contingent. Well, Sir, who found-
ed the Royal Military College? It was
founded by a Liberal administration, pre-
sided over by Alexander Mackenzie. Who
granted the preferential tariff? A Liberal
administration presided over by Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. Who have sent forward thls con-
tingent? The same Liberal administration
presided over by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Why
do these heathen rage? Because, Sir, we
did what they talked about. Agaln I say
I dislike to make comparisons, but they
force me to do it, and when we do, we
have to compare Liberal acts against Con-
servative promises; we have to compare
Liberal successes against Conservative fail-
ures.

Mr. BENNETT. In Manitoba.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. I rather thInk that lu Manitoba
Mr. Greenway had the majority of the
popular vote by some hundreds over Mr.
Hugh John Macdonald.

Mr. TAYLOR. We had the same here
in 1896.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I an speakling f 1899. I say
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that this attempt to divide the people of becomes responsible and will know how to
Canada has no chance of success if the redeem that responsibility to the widows
Liberals of Canada act together in the future and orphans of the brave men who may fall
as they have done in the .past; and Sir, in this conflict. We do not propose to shift
speaking for myself, and speaking for my that duty on to the shoulders of any insur-
colleagues, I may say to our supporters, auce company, and I may remind the House
here and outside the House, that this gov- that, with the fuil concurrence of his coun-
ernment asks for no servile submission at eil, my hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
their hands. We do ask for such trust and gave that assurance to the last contingent
loyalty as self-respecting men eau grant to that sailed fromn Canada. Sir, I have no
leaders who have shown themselves worthy fear that the Canadian people will shrink
to be entrusted, to leaders who have bad to from that duty. The success of the con-
deal with serious difficulties, and have solv- tributions to the patriotie fund is a clear
ed those difficulties well, to leaders who proof that they are ready and willing to do
have earned the thanks of their sovereign. their part. I am glad to see that individuals
to leaders who have raised Canada to a contribute generously out or their means to
higher pinnacle than Canada bas ever be- so good a cause, but I repeat that there is a
fore reached in the eyes of the world, and right way and a wrong way of doing these
In so doing have helped to weld Canada things. I say that the government have
together into what will be, I hope, a united chosen the right way, and I say again that
and powerful nation. And, I ask, will this the brave men in the front need have no
House undo this good work? Will this fear, if it should please Providence that
House listen to factious intriguers who en- they should remain on the soil of Africa.
deavour ot irritate one section against an- that their widows and little ones will not
other? I say that the government have be the wards and the care of the state and
done in this matter exactly what they ougbt the wards and care of every true and bonest-
to have doue; that they have acted with due minded Canadian.
promptitude and with due consideration and
deliberation. Also, I say, they have acted Motion (Mr. Gould) agreed to.
with due regard to the future possibilities- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-with due regard to the difficulties which hERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved:may be laid upon them under certain notMa
impossible contingencies. For, remember, That the said address be engrossed and be
Sir-and there I agree with the leader of presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-
the opposition-that Canada took no light rai by such members of this House as are of
task upon her shoulders wben she under- the honourable the Privy Council.
took to maintain law and order, and to re- Motion agreed to.
pel invaders over the whole of this northern!
half of North America. More, Sir, I say: Some hon. MEMBERS. Business, busi-
that if need arose Canada and the govern- ness.
ment of Canada would be prepared to go
further. Whether need will arise it is en- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
tirely premature to say. According to the MERCE. I bail this as a good omen that
statement of the English Secretary of State, we 'e goiug to be a uulted Canada and a
England bas to-day something like 213,000 united parliament after al; ami In view of
men in Africa, or on their way to Africa. this happy termlration I thînk hon. gentle-
What England needs to-day is not gallant, men migbt take a littie holiday, and I move
but undisciplined men, however willIng they the adjournment of the bouse.
may be. England needs, perhaps more
than ever she did before, trained and tried
soldiers; and I belleve that the men we have
sent, and are now sending to South Africa, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
will in many Important respects approve the hon. gentleman state what business
themselves tried and good men, fit to stand
beside the best troops lu the whole em-h
pire. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

There was one other attack which might MýERCE. To-morrow Is private members 9
have been spared, made upon the goverf- day, an I aee thereis a considerable nu-

went by the hon. leader of the opposition. ber of priva te Bille on the paper.
The hon. gentleman thought that we had
acted very Improperly because we had n ut Motion agreed tfe, and the House ad-
thought fit te Insure the lives of our journed at 9.15 p.m.
troops before they lef t for Africa.
Sir, that pon. gentleman has a very
low and poor Idea tartthe dutoes of
a goverumentSe a case hIoe thns..Sobeg
tW teli that hon. gentleman that wheimCan-
ada sde besops tn the front, Canada
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IIOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, February 7, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
'clock.

PRAYERS.
MEMBER INTRODUCED.

Edmond Fortier, Esquire, member for the
electoral district of Lotbinière, introduced by the
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and Mr.
Lavergne.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) moved :
That a special committee of five members be

.appointed to prepare and report with all con-
venlent speed, lists of members to compose the
Select Standing Committees ordered by this
House on Thursday, the lst inst., and that Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Oharles Tupper, Sir Richard
Cartwright, Sir Louis Davies and Sir Adolphe
Caron compose the committee.

Mr. FOSTER. That is very aristocra-
tie, no democrats on that.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No doubt the
House will agree with entire unanimity to
the motion which has just been made by
the right hon. leader of the House. I
would like to take this opportunity of say-
ing that I think it would facilitate business
'very much, and the progress of the session,
if an early meeting of that committee were
called in order that the permanent commit-
tees may be struck without delay.

The PRIME MINISTER. Would to-
morrow be convenient to my hon. friend?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would it be
equally convenient to say the day after to-
morrow?

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well.
Motion agreed to.

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That a Select Committee composed of Messieurs
Borden (Halifax), Bourassa, Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Clarke, Davies (Sir Louis), Davin, Flint, Foster,
Fraser (Guysborough), Laurier (Sir Wilfrid), Me-
Neill, Monk, Powell, Russell and Scriver be ap-
pointed to assist Mr. Speaker in the direction of
the Library of Parliament so far as the interests
of this House are concerned, and to act as mem-
bers of a Joint Committee of both Hauses on the
Library.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

-The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved :

That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve
itself into a committee to consider ot a Supply
to be granted to Her Majesty.

Motion agreed to.

WAYS AND MEANS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). These motions may not mean
as much as some hon. gentlemen imagine.
I beg to move:

That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve
itself into a committee to consider of the Ways
and Means for raising a Supply to be granted to
Her Majesty.

Motion agreed to.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED
PENSIONS.

POLICE-

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola) moved
for leave to introduce Bill (No. 6) respecting
pensions for the North-west Mounted Police.

Mr. GIBSON. Explain.
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I am very glad

that my hon. friend (Mr. Gibson) has asked
me to explain, because I should like to say
why I feel it necessary to introduce this Bill.
I have introduced this Bill twice before,
and the need for it now is, I think, greater
than it was on either of these occasions be-
cause, owing to circumstances that it is not
necessary to dwell upon, but partly owing
to the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite,
the North-west Mounted Police, at the pres-
ent time, hardly exist. Since the first Pen-
sion Act was passed in 1889 that great body
of men progressed in such a manner that
we know that it became, in a few years, the
admiration of every man who visited the
North-west Territories. Every soldier, whe-
ther he was militia or Imperial, whatever
country he belonged to, felt great admira-
tion for this force. High German olticials
visited us and no man ever contemplated
that force, until two or three years ago
witliout admiration, without feeling that he
was in the presence of a splendid body of
men that would do honour, although they
were police, to any army in the world. On
a previous occasion, -when I introduced this
very Bill, one voice, at all events, from the
other side of the House, almost challenged
ny right to dare to interfere with such an

n ting as the pensions Of the
North-west Mounted Police. It so happens
that 1 was the first man in this country
and the first man in this House whoever
nentioned pensions for the North-west
Mounted Police. We petitioned the govern-
ment of Sir Jolun Macdonald in that be-
half and made representations to the gov-
ernment of Sir John Macdonald with the
result that the Act of 1889 was passed.
When the Act was proposed it was pro-
posed by the late Riglit Hon. Sir John Mac-
donald, and at that time it was opposed
by the Liberal party, then in opposition, and
they divided the House. Mr. Joues, of Hall-
fax, who was then the military critic of the
Liberal party, moved an amendment join-
ing Issue with the principle of granting pen-
sions to the North-west Mounted Police,
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the House divided and amongst those who Mr. DAVIN. It does not require a re-
voted agaînst giving pensions to the police port from the Department of Justice on a
we find the names of Laurier, Cartwright, matter like this, as I will show him lu a
Mills and all the leading members of the moment. This Act passed in 1898 strikes
opposition of that day. Notwithstanding out the words 'twenty-five' from sections
that the BHil was passed and it has been 3, 7 and 8. Section 3 reads as follows :
one of the means of contrilbuting to the iubject to the provisions o this Act, everyformation of a corps which culminated in constable who beccamne a member of the force
the excellence to which I bave referred. In on or after the 23rd day of May, 1873, or who
1898 an Act was passed having one clause, beconies a member of the force after the pass.-
and that clause runs: ing of this Act-

(a) If he bas completed flot less than twenty-
The Mounted Police Pension Act, 1889, Is here- five years' service, shah be entitled to retire and

by amended by striking out the words ' twenty- receive a pension for Ufe.
five ' - five 'That Is the only part of that section where
As the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid 'twenty-tive' le mentioned, and you wil
Laurier) is Superintendent General of the see wlat it provides for. Suppose that a
North-west Mounted Police, I must ask the man las served twenty-flve years, no matter
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir low strong le may be, let hie health be
Louis Davies) not to distract his attention ever so sound le is aide to retire and with a
for a moment or two. pension. Section 4 provides for pensions

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND as follows :
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The con- That the pension to a cfstable on retirement
versation was akin to the subject thielion. shall be according to the following scale, that
gentleman (Mr. Davin) ' talking about. is to say:

(a) If he ias completed fr.teen but les than
Mr. DAVIN. If the hon. gentleman (Sir twety-one years' service, an annual sun mequal

Louis Davies) was pouriug any liglt on it to one-fftietho fhis annual pay for every com-
that Is ail riget. The clause of the Act o v pleted year of service;
1898 runs as foilows (b) If he bas completel twenty-one but les

Mr.DAVIN. -Ifthe ahon.gevtlemann(SirA.Am

The Mounted Police Pension Act, 1889, la here-
by amended by striking out the words 'twenty-
tive ' wherever they occur in sections 3, 7 and
8 thereof, and inserting Instead the word
4 twenty.'

The right hon. gentleman will remember
that when that Act was passed I pointed
out to him that it was not worth the paper
It was written on, and I might bave gone
further and shown, as I will show him now,
that it was actually, to a certain extent, dis-
franchising the North-west Mounted Police.
It was taking away advantages from them
that they had before and therefore, in
this Bill the first thing I propose to do Is to
repeal that Act. I should like to ask the
right hon. gentleman whether he las done
what he promised in regard te that Act.
When I pointed out the character of the
legislation, the same session It was passed
and suggested a clause that would have
mnade It effective, the right lon. Prime Min-
ister said :

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). On what date ?

Mr. DAVIN. On April 26, 1898:

I will move the adjournment of the debate,
with the view of having the point of order ln-
vestigated, and with the vlew, moreover, of
baving the views advanced by my hon. friend-
(Mr. Davin)-referred to the officers of my
department for a. report, for I am not prepared
to deal with them at this moment,
I should like to ask the right hon. gentle-
.man if he as had that report yet.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know
if I have it, I must say, at this moment.

Mr. DAVIN

&uau ~ ~ y.i.L - V jra- biv , a UU Ic lequal to twenty-fiftieths of his annual pay, with
an addition of two-flftieths of his annual pay
for every completed year of service above twenty
yEars ;

(c) If he has completed twenty-frve years' ser-
vice, an annual sum equal to thirty-fiftieths of
his annual pay.
According to the Act of 1889 a man retiring
after twenty-five years is entitled to thirty-
fiftieths of lis pay. This Act, pased in
1898, takes away the clause empowering
a man to retire in full health after twenty-
live years' service. That Is all it does, and
it provides that he shall retire after twenty
years' service. When you come to the pen-
sion that can be given according to the
.A ct to a man who has served twenty years,
it runs thus :

If he has completed flfteen, but less than
twenty-one years' service, an annuail sum equal
to one-fiftieth of his annual pay.

So that the old Act enabled him to retire
wlth thirty-fiftieths when hie Isl in full
health at twenty-five years' service, and all
the new Act does is to enable him to retire
In full health at twenty years of age and get
one-fiftieth instead of thirty-fiftieths. Pal-
pably that is no advantage whatever to the
North-west mounted policemen. As far as
that goes, therefore, It is not wortlh the
paper it Is written on, but when you come
to section 7, it actually circumscribes the
men in the Mounted Police. Section 7 reads:

When any constable who became a member
of the force on or after the 23rd day of May,
1873, or who becomes a member of the force
after the passing of this Aot, has completed a
service of twenty-five years, the commisioner
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may, wlth the approval of the Governor in hon. gentleman's regime. They have been
Council, require him to retire upon the terms as political appointments most of them,prescribed by this Act. though the great bulk of them have been

Therefore, under the old law, the commis- made from quarters that it may be fit
sioner could not require a man in full enough to select from, such as from the
health and without anything against him, Military College or from the officers of the
to retire on a good pension of thirty-fiftieths officariate of the militia ; but nevertheless, it
until he had been twenty-five years in the strikes at what I hold, and what most of
service ; but under the change, the commis- those who were interested in the North-west
sioner may require a man who has only Mounted Police held was of vital import-
served twenty years-who may be in goodli ance to the efficiency of that force, namely,
health and nothing against him whatever- that the officers should be recruited in ihe
to retire on one-fiftieth of his salary. I main from the ranks. 1, therefore, have a
propose, therefore, that the first clause shall clause in this Bill which reads as follows

4-1-1ja~ ~ dId&q *?IQQt fh-a 1%
repeai the ict o 18o9 , anuun a ue second

clause of the Act should run as follows :
If e has completed not less than twenty

years' service, shall be entitled to retire and
receive a pension for life; and

If he has completed not less than ten years'1
service and Is incapacitated for performance of
bis duty by infirmity of mind or body, shall
be entitled to retire and receive a pension.
Then, I enact as follows l the second
clause:

If he has completed ten but less than sixteen
years' service, an annual sum equal to one-
fiftieth of his annual pay for every completed
year 'of service.

If ieas completed sixteen but less than
twenty years' service, an annual sum equal to
twenty-fiftieths of his annual pay, with an ad-1
dition of two-fiftieths of his annual pay for
every completed year of service above sixteen
years.

If he has completed twenty years' service, an
annual sum equal to thirty-fiftieths of his annual
pay, with an addition of one-fiftleth of his an-
nual pay for every completed year of service
above twenty years, so, however, that the pen-
sion ehall not exceed two-thirds of his annual
pay at his retirement.

Therefore, by this I will accomplish a
little more than the present law accom-
plishes, but I will mainly accomplish' by
these two sections what was undoubtedlv
aimed at by the Act pased in 1898, and
which the right hon. gentleman is respon-
sible for, because it was by means of his
support that the Act was passed.

I then propose by this Bill to provide that
the officers shall be recruited from the
ranks. All our best officers to-day have
risen from the ranks. Col. Steele has risen
from the ranks, and his second lu command
of the Strathcona contingent has risen
from the ranks. Mr. Baker, the ad-
jutant in the second contingent, rose
from the ranks, and so on. That men who
have risen from the ranks are the best men
would be a matter of inference. When
I dealt with this matter In 1896, I
think, the riglit hon. the Prime Minister
replied to me by saying, that it was not
necessary to make such a provision, and he
gave me a list of the large number of men
who had risen from the ranks. But, Sir,
what has occurred within the last few
years ? I cannot recall a man who has been
promoted from the ranks under the right

The position of superintendent in the North-
west Mounted Police shall be filled by promotion
from among the non-commissioned officers, but
in special cases cadets from the Military Col-
lege or conissioned officers of the Canadian
militia or of the Imperial service, may be ap-
pointed to suoh position.

I put lu that proviso so that if it should
become absolutely necessary to depart fromn
the rule It can be done. Then, Sir, there
is another great injustice to the oticers of
the North-west Mounted Police. Take the
man who is going out second in command
to Col. Steele. I think he is only five or six
years an inspector, but if he were to retire,
his superannuation allowance would be
counted only fromn the day he became a
commissioned officer. What I propose in a
clause I have in this Bill is-of course, I
will have to put it in italics, because It Is
beyond a private member to propose it-
what I propose is, that in the case of a
coimmissioned officer, if he retires on super-
annuation, that his -superannuation shall be
calculated on the base of his service from
the time that lie joined the force as a con-
stable. The right hon. gentleman will pro-
bably recall that at the end of last session
or the previous session, he himself proposed
or supported a measure in regard to the
superannuation of certain 'civil servants, and
I rose in my place and called attention to
the fact that ln voting as the right hon. gen-
tleman was then voting, he was endorsing
the pr1nciple of the Bill that I had explained
that session to the House, and which con-
tained a clause such as I have described
just now. It is palpable that this Bil can-
not become law unless the government car-
ries it through, because it affects the reve-
nue, but if it does become law, I hold that
It will accomplish a great deal of good. It
Is a Bill that I think necessary to the effi-
ciency of the North-west Mounted Police
force. If the right hon. gentleman looks at
his own words he will see that he felt con-
scious that he was responsible for the pre-
sent Act, and this Bill of mine will make
that Act of lis effective, and take it out of
its present position of offering a mere simu-
lacrum of benefit to the North-west Mount-
ed Police.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.
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MILITIA ACT AMENDMENT. or entry under Dominion or Imperial authorlty

or sanction for military or naval service to Her
Mr. DOMVILLE moved for leave to in- Majesty in the South African war, shall by rea-

troduce Bill (No. 7) to amend the Militia son of absence caused thereby be disentitled to
Act. He said: The Bil i vote; but every such person shall upon bis re-Aveys and turn after such absence be entitled to vote asneeds very little explanation. Its objeet if he had remained resident of the place of
is merely to alter the Militia Act of Can- which he was resident at the time of his so
ada, so that we shall not be compelled, leaving; and if his name is omitted from the
whether we like it or not, to accept an Im- voters' list while so a&bient he shall neverthe-
perial offieer to command the militia of less be entitled to vote on bis offering to take,
Canada. The Act states at present: and taking if requested, before the deputy re-

turning offleer or other person in charge of the
There shall be appointed an offleer who holds pollIng station, the following oath, in addition

the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel or rank superior to suth parts as are applcabl. to hlm o! the
thereto, in Her Majesty's regular army, who1eatb he might be required to take If bis name
shall be charged, under the orders of Her Ma- had been on the list:
Jesty, with the military command and discipline I (A.B) do swear that 1 ar legally qualifled
of the militia, and who, while he holds such te vote at this election, and that I verlly be-
appointment, shall bave the rank of Major- Eeve my name was omitted from the Hst of
General in the militia, and shall be paid at thejvotera by reason of my absence caused by leav-
rate of $4,000 per annum in full of ail pay and1ing Canada under enrolment or entry for mli-
allowances. tar or naval service to Her Majesty in the

live my inamewasaomited romrthe li>st of

South 1Afr d L. vj fJ.~. thi n.U~LL

That provision bars us from having a Cana-
dian olicer. It may be said that we have
never hîad anybody competent for the posi-
tion; but some of our officers are now seeing
service in South Africa, and when they re-
turn. that reason will no longer hold.
Apart from that, I think we shall hear
enough before this House rises to convince
anybody that it would be far more prudent
to have a Canadian in command of the
Canadian army. I merely ask to have this
clause in the Militia Act amended to allow
of such an officer being appointed either
from Her Majesty's regular army or from
the militia of Canada. I think the whole
country wil endorse the idea that Canada
is for Canadians, and if Canada has sent
men to South Africa to help to fight the
battles of the empire they will be far bet-
ter able to handle the Canadian militia than
people who corne from the other side.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
t ime.

FRANCHISE ACT, 1898, AMENDMENT.

Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin) moved
for leave to introduce Bill (No. 8) in further
amendment of the Franchise Act, 1898. He
said : Under the provincial law a certain
residence eIs required to enable a man to
have his name placed on the voters' list ;
and as a large number of men have left
Canada for service in South Africa, they
will become disfranchised under the several
provincial laws, which now form the basis
of elections to this House. I wish to amend
the Act so that their absence from Canada
will not deprive them of the privilege of
voting on their return, should they return
one day before an election.

Mr. CASEY. What class of people does
that apply to?

Mr. INGRAM. I will read the section:

No person, otherwIse entitled to vote, who
bas or shall have left Canada under enrolment

Mr. DAVIN.

JaULUÀ-i-canZ JIwar, anU or Qno o er -raso .
There is another point. I have noticed,
while attending the Court of Revision in my
own constituency--and I have no doubt that
a large number of the members of this
House bave noticed the same thing in other
provinces-that the names of Dominion
voters frequently disappear from the -lists
sinply because they have removed from one
municipality to another in the constituency.
The courts of revision in the various pro-
vinces are controlled by the provincial au-
thorities, and the judge says, 'It is true, this
man has only moved into the next munici-
pality, but I can take no other course than
to strike him off the list.' Therefore, I pro-
pose to amend the Act so as to provide that
if a voter has moved from one municipality
to another, so long as he is still within the
Dominion constituency, his name shall
not be struck off the list, but he shall be
allowed to vote on taking a special oath
soniewhat similar to the oath I have read
and which applies to the soldiers wbo bave
gone to South Africa. There is another
point. I understand that the government
intend introducing an Act to correct a
number of errors in the Dominion Fran-
chise Act, and there are a great many.
I tuink hon. gentlemen, especfally those
from the province of Ontario, will bear
me out in saying that the Registration
Act of that province is not a good Act,
that it is expensive, and that it bears no
comparison with the old system of prepar-
ing voters' lists. In the city of Toronto,
li the city where I live, and in other cities,
it takes practically four days, and in lesser
towns it takes practically two days, outside
of the regular election days. Under that
Act there are ways of stuffing the voters'
lists and of doing things that could not
have been done under the old system. We
are perfectly powerless to w1pe out that
legislation, and I vould ask the government
to use their Influence with their friends lu
the province of Ontario to bave that Regis-
tration Act abolished altogetier.
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Mr. MACLEAN (East York). In refer-
ence to this Bill, I would suggest that the
government advise their friends in Ontario
either to abolish that Registration Act or to
extend it to eveiry constituency in the coun-
try. I believe the best way to enable the
men who are away in South Africa to vote
Is to adopt the principle of registration uni-
versally, and to give every man who is
twenty-one years of age, who earns a dollar
a day, and who is a citizen of the country,
an opportunity to register his vote within
thirty days preceding election day in the
constituency where he votes. Our experi-
ence is that there are partisan assessors
who strike off names of voters as quickly as
we can put them on, and it is a constant
tight to keep the proper names on the lists;
whereas, if we had a proper Registration
Act applied everywhere, every man would
know that within thirty days before an
election, he could go before a registrar and
have his name registered. I am in favour
of the widest franchise. We have not got
it ln this country to-day, and I hope the
leader of the government will consult with
his friends in Ontario and give us universal
suffrage on that system. At present, as the
hon. member has just said, this House is
at the mercy of the provinces with regard
to the ranchise. We should control our
own franchise. The greatest mistake ever
made here was made two years ago when
we abandoned that control, and the way to
-overcome the evil now is to adopt universal
suffrage.

Mr. WALLACE. I cannot quite agree
with the remarks of the prevlous speakers
on this question. My own opinion is that
the Registration Act is very defective and
expensive, and. In the case of cities, in-
volves the trouble and expense of an elec-
tion for three or four days in bringing up
those whose names are not on the munici-
pal list to have thein registered. I would
suggest another renedy which would be
*cheap and effective. I an speaking now of
the province of Ontario. The voters' list of
that province is divided into three parts.
The first embracing the municipal and legis-
lative vote, and the second the municipal
vote only, and the third the legislative vote
only. Under the present system of regis-
tration, list number one is taken, and list
number three is added to it by compelling
the attendance of the voters to have their
names put on. I would suggest that we
begin with list number one, and then take
list number three, which las alreaidv re-
ceived two revisions-one by municipal
court of revision, and one before the county
court judge, and, therefore, dees not require
further criticism and examination-and then
add those names which are not on elther.
That would be a cheap and inexuensive
method. Let us suppose there are 1,000
voters In a municipality. Six hundred are
on lst number one, and are not interfered

with now, but the other 400 have to be re-
gistered. Perhaps 350 of those are on list
number three, and are, therefore, struck off
and the parties have to make a personal ap-
plication to be put on. Suppose you take
list number one with 600 names and 1lst
number three with 350 names, both of
which have been revised twice; that gives
950 names. You have then only to add the
other 50, and both political parties will see
that they are added. That would give very
little expense and trouble, and more com-
plete representation to the electors than can
possibly be given by the present cumber-
some and expensive system in Ontario.

With regard to the otner clause of the
Bill of the hon. member for Elgin, to per-
mit the soldiers who are now In South
Africa, to vote on their return, I think it
le one that would commend itself to the
approval of every member of this House.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAY LANDS.
Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin) moved

for leave to introduce Bil (No. 9) to facili-
tate drainage on and across the lands of
railway companies.

He said: In asking leave to introduce
this Bill, I merely wish to say a word or
two as to its general scope and the reasons
for its introduction. It is known to every
member of this House that there are many
sections of Canada which require artificial
drainage by open drains, sometimes ln
the hnes of existing watercourses and
sometimes not. In the case of railway
lands, a great difficulty has been experi-
enced ln some cases ln getting liberty to
drain across the rallway property at all,
and ln other cases ln arranging the terms
on which such drainage will be permitted.
I shall not go into any details on that point
just now. Some years ago the province of
Ontario enacted legislation to avoid these
difficulties and to impose upon railway com-
panies, under the control of that province,
the usual duties and responsibilities of land-
owners ln regard to drainage affecting their
neiglhbour's property. But when the Domin-
ion took charge practically of all railways,
and brought them under the Canadian Rail-
way Act, it was held by the courts that
the Ontario Act did not apply, and the rail.
way companies have since then been able
to act Independently of provincial legisla-
tion, and compel parties requiring drainage
across their property to agree to such terms
as they see fit. There bas been, of course,
always a court of appeal ln matters of this
kind, namely, the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council, but experience has shown
that that committee is a most imperfect
and inadequate relief to a person requiring
to improve his property in this way ; and
in the word Ilperson' I include, of course,
municipallties having township drains to
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open up. The expense attending an appeal
to the Rallway Committee-employing costly
counsel to meet the counsel retained by the
railway company, and the making a trip to
Ottawa by somebody representing those
concerned, has been a bar to a great many
settlements that might otherwise have been
obtained. Sooner than gq to this expense,
parties aggrieved have preferred to pocket
their grievance and let the thing sIlde.

Again, I do not know that the Railway
Committee is the best possible tribunal in
cases of this kind. It includes the Minister
of Railways, specially charged with some
knowledge of railway matters, but the other
members of the committee have no particu-
lar knowledge of these matters, but are oc-
cupied with the business of their own de-
partments and ean only give a necessarily
desultory attention to those that come be.
fore the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council. That committee is an expensive
and rather unwieldy and awkward tribunal
to settle the differences between parties
who wlsh to drain their lands and the rail-
way companies.

The Bill that I beg to Introduce again, for
the third or fourth time, Is one based on
the Ontario Act, and bas the same objeet
In view. It provides for due notice to the
railway companles on the part of those
who Intend to drain land, and afterwards
for the appointment ofa sm arhitrator by each
party and of an umpire by those two, who
will visit the spot and settle the wbole mat-
ter from personal Inspection and sucli evi-
dence as they may see fit to take.

The machinery of this Act has to be
changed somewhat from the Ontario Act,
because we have not the control over muni-
cipal officers that they have. I have tried
to introduce such changes In this Bill as
seemed to be required by the clrcumstances.
As I said, I have introduced this Bill sev-
eral times before, but It has not made much
progress for several reasons:-In the first
place, the Bill which I have brought lu Is
rather tentative than otherwise; it is a Bill
indicating one miethod by which thls diffi-
culty might be settled. I have attempteu
by introduclng it to invite the attention of
the House, and especially of the government
to this subject. This has been before gov-
ernments of both parties, and efforts have
been made to Induce them to find some
settlement which would be satisfactory, if
the Bill does not offer sueh settlement.
With that in view, I Introduce the mea-
sure again. I do not pin myself to the
particular words or to the particular plan
of this Bill. Probably there will be other
Blills on the same subject brought before
the House. My Idea is that all these Bills
should be referred to a committee to take
such evidence as they can get and frame a
Bil therefrom such as the Eouse eau ae-
cept. Then, again, with the exception of
two or three, the localities and municipal-
ties have not taken such an Interest In the

Mr. CASET.

matter as they should have done, they have
not made such full representation of their
interests to the House and the government
as they should have made. I take this op-
portunity of inviting the municipalities
throughout the country and private Indi-
viduals who may be aggrleved, and the
railway companies on the other hand, to
lay their views fully before any committee
to which this Bill may be entrusted, in the
hope that at last some conclusion may be
reached beneficial to the parties concerned.
What I urgently press upon the government,
whose attention I have already called to
the subjeet on many occasions, Is to look
into the Bill and see if it does not seem
applicable te the circumstances, and if it
does not, to ask them to introduce a Bill
of their own which will meet the case, or
sueh amendments to this Bill as will make
It acceptable, in their opinion, to the House
and the country.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
tuime.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE WIN-
TER OVERCOATS.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
1. Of what skins is the regulation winter over-

coat used now in the North-west Momnted Po-
lice made ? 2. What does it cost ? 3. By
what firm or firms ·were overcoats supplied ln
the years 1897-8-9 ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier). The answers to the hon. gentle-
man's questions are as follows :-1. Sheep-
skins. 2. $17.44 per coat. 3. No wInter
overcoats were purchased ln the years 1897-
8-9. During 1898 and 1899, 300 cloth
overcoats were purchased fronm Messrs.
Shorey & Co., of Montreal, at $8.38 each.

POPULATION OF THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
Whether the Department of the Interior has

the means of making an approximate estimate of
the population of the North-west Territories at
the present time ? If so, has such estimate
been made, and with what results ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The Department of the lu-
terior has not the means of making an ap-
proximate estimate of the population of the
North-west Territories at present.

MR. JAMES H. ROSS, INDIAN COM-
MISSIONER.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
How much per day was Mr. James H. Ross,

of the North-west government, paid by way
of remuneration as Indian Commissioner? What
for expenses ? How many days was he em-
ployed as Indian Commissioner? What was
the grosa amount which he received? Did he,
while acting as Indian Commissioner, also draw
a salary as Minister of Public Works for the
Territories ?
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. James H. Ross was paid
$10 a day as remuneration while acting as
Indian Treaty Commissioner. He received
for expenses $37.35, but there Is still a bal-
ance due him, for which he has not yet re-
celved hie accounts. He was employed 124
days. The total amount paid him as re-
muneration, and on account of expenses,
was $1,277.35. The department has no In-
formation to enable It to answer the ques-
tion as to Mr. Ross's salary as Minister of
Publie Works for the Territories.

THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMAND.
ING AND LIEUT.-COL. HUGHES.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
1. Whether the followfng has come to the

notice of the government:-
DENIES THE REPORTS.

Major-General Hutton Explains 'Mysterlous
Influence-' Rumours.

Ottawa, January 29 (Speclal).-So many ru-
mours of 'mysterlous Influences ' being at work
to prevent Lieut.-Col. Sam. Hughes from ob-
taining military employment in South Africa
have been afloat that Major-General Hutton has
found it necessary to deny that he ls l any
way responsible for this condition of affairs.
In conversation about the matter, the Major-
General said : The 'mysterlous influence' Is
simply that Col. Hughes went to South Africa
unrecommended, and it is not customary for the
British military authorities to employ officers
who are unrecommended. I should like the
puiblic to know that nothing has transpired dur-
ing my tenure of office that has touched me so
keenly as to deal with Col. Hughes In the man-
ner that became necessary. The Colonel has
n.any estimable , qualities, but unfortunately
these are overweighted with others not quite so
commendable. He has enthusiasm and patriot-
ism la large degree, qualities which I possess
myself and which I like to see la others. But
the strictest discipline la essential if the effec-
tiveness of the volunteer force ls to be maintain-
ed unimpaired.

Colonel Hughes seemingly lacked the smallest
perception of discipline; it was to him appar-
ently an unknown quantity. I like the Colonel
personally and associated him with myself In
the staff ride In the hope that he would gain
some knowledge of what discipline In mllitary
matters really means. But the lesson was alto-
gether lest. The publie so far has only be-
come possessed of one side of the story. The
other side Is disclosed In the correspondence
between the Colonel and myself. But I do
trust-as I said In my speech on the occasion
of the banquet to 'D ' Battery just before its
departure-that no mlsguided friends of Colonel
Hughes would call for the correspondence, as It
cannot fail to place the Colonel In a most
unenviable light. Those who have seen the
correspondence so far-and all the letters are
now before the government-are of the opinion
that Colonel Hughes could not have been ex-
actly In his right mind when he wrote In the
nanner In whibh he did. The incident pos-
eseses most unfortunate features-features that I
trust will not again be repeated.

2. If.no, have they taken any steps to ascer-
tain IfIt la correct ? 8. If so, what steps have
been takent

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. Yee.
3. The General Officer Commanding the
Militia was requested to state If the inter-
view published was a correct report of what
he said, to which he replied that it was sub-
stantially correct, but was not intended for
publication.

ONTARIO INDIAN RESERVES-PROHI-
BITING EXPORT OF LOGS AND

LUMBER.

Mr. BENNETT asked:
Is it the intention of the Department of In-

dian Affairs to prohibit the exportation o! saw-
logs or other timber eut upon Indian reserves
In Ontario, to the United States during the com-
ing season of navigation ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The department has not, as
yet, decided upon the policy of prohiblting
such exportation. The matter Is under
consideration. I shall be able to give my
hon. friend (Mr. Bennett) further Informa-
tion In a few days.

ONTARIO RESERVES-QUANTITY
LUMBER EXPORTED.

OF

Mr. BENNETT asked :

What quantity of timber or saw-logs cut upon
Indian reserves ln the province of Ontario were
during the last season of navigation exported to
the United States ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The Department of Indian
Affairs has not the information necessary
to enable it to give a statement as to what
quantity of the timber or saw-logs eut
upon Indian reserves ln the province of
Ontario was exported to the United States
during the last season of navigation.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-SYDNEY
AND NORTH SYDNEY TRAFFIC.

Mr. GILLIES asked:

1. How many first-class tickets were Issued at
the Sydney and North Sydney stations respec-
tively over the Intercolonial Railway, from the
lst day of September, 1899, to the 25th day of
January, 1900 ?

2. How many first-class tickets were issued to
each of these stations respectively during the
said period ?

3. How many parlour car tickets were lssued
to and from each o! these stations respectively
during this period ?

4. How many cars of freight and the aggregate
nuiber of tons of freight that were shipped from
and arrived at each of these stations respective-
ly during the stated period ?

5. The aggregate amount earned at or recelved
from each of these stations for passenger rates
and freight during the perlod stated ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Information the
hon. gentleman asks for is not available in
the department bere, but I will procure 1t
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from Moncton as speedily as possible. I
would suggest that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Gillies) should move for a return of this
Information, which is quite voluminous. I
shall be very glad to furnish it.

DOUKHOBORS AND GALICIANS.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

How many Doukhobors have been settled in
the North-west and Manitoba since January,
1897 ? How many Galicians ? How are they
settled, scattered amongst other settlers or in
bunches and colonies ? How much per head
has their Incoming to Canada cost the govern-
ment ? Have any had to be assisted after
comlng to te country ? If so, to what extent ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The complete information
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) asks
for I could not give at the present time. If
the hon. gentelman will put his question two
days later, I hope to give him the informa-
tion he desires.

YUKON MINING CLA IS.

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. Does the government approve of the fol-
lowing statement of policy (on p. 199 of the
Report of Evidence, in the Yukon Inquiry) made
by Mr. Ogilvie when dealing with mining re-
gulations: ' It is part of the government policy
that no man shall suffer through any act on
the part of an official. If you were put wrong-
ly into a claim and lost it, the government
would consider that you were entitled to some
compensation and the only way would be to
give you some other claim.'

2. Does the government approve of the action
taken by Major Walsh on the report of Mr.
Fawcett (p. 19?, Yukon Evidence Blue-book,
1899) in the case of Alexander Macdonald, and
placer claim 16 B, below Lower Discovery on
Dominion Creek ?

(a) If so, under what statute or Order in Coun-
cil had the Minister of the Interior, Major Walsh
or other officer, authority to grant the said claim
to Alexander Maedonald on the terms and under
the conditions existing ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The answers to the lion. gen-
tleman's questions are as follows:-1. Yes.
2. Yes. 3. Orders ln Council of the 21st
May and 17th August. 1897.

THE YUKON-LEASE
FRONT.

OF WATER

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
-asked:

Has the attention of the government been
calied to the evidence of Mr. Wade at p. 19
of the further report of Mr. Ogilvie, 1899, re-
ispecting the approval of bis action touching the
letting of the water front ?

(a) Is his statement correct ?
Mr. BLAIR.

(b) If yes, at what date was his action ap-
proved by the Department of the Interlor ?

(c) Has a formal lease of the water front ever
been granted ? If so, when ? If not, why
not ?

(d) If no formal lease has been granted, has
the government confirmed the letting of the
property to Maedonald & Morrison, and if so,
when ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Yes. (a) The statement is sub-
stantially correct. (b) Major Walsh's offi-
cial report (page 323 of the annual report
of the Department of the Interlor for 1898)
shows that he approved of the action. The
department did not disapprove but allowed
the matter to stand. (c) No. It was not
considered necessary. (d) No. The rent
was collected for the property during the
period for which it was let, which period
has expired.

THE YUKON-EXTENSION
TO OFFICERS.

OF TIME

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

What officers or employees were, in 1897 and
1898, given extension of tine in representing
their claims, as in cases referred to on pp. 251,
252, 253 (Yukon Evldence Blue-book, 1899) ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). So far as the department is aware
the names of such officers or employees
are Mr. Justice Maguire, Mr. Wade and
Mr. McGregor.

THE TUKON--RATES OF PAY OF OFFI-
CERS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

At what date and at what rate of pay and
aliowances did the following officers in the ser-
vice of the government in the Yukon district
respectively enter and leave the governmnent ser-
vice :

(a) Phil. Walsh.
(b) Louis Carbeno.
(c) McBeth (referred to at pp. 258 and 259,

Yukon Evidence).
(d) Callum boys (referred to at p. 261, Yukon

Evidence) ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton). (a) Phillip Walsh entered service
25th September, 1897, at $60 a month ; and
left 31st August, 1898, when his salary was
$100 a month. No extra allowances were
paid apart from actual travelling and liv-
Ing expenses. (b) Louis Carbeno entered
service 25th September, 1897, at $60 a
month; he is still in the service; his allow-
nce for living expenses Is $100 a month.

(c) Two nen named respectively E. V. and
M. McBeth were employed as dog drivers.
The former was employed In December,
1897, and January, 1899. His pay was $40
i month. The latter was employed from
the 13th January, 1898, until the 13th

r

I

t
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March, 1899. His pay was at first $40 a will try and give him the information which
month, but was Increased to $45. Both re- he asks for.
eelved rations. (d) There is no record of
boys by the nane of Callun bteing em- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ployed ; but. two Indians named Isaac and If it will not be too much trouble for the
Simon Collin were employed by Major hon. the minister te speeify iU what particu-
Walsh from the 25th September, 1897, to lar this question is vague, I would be much
the 25th September, 1898. They were both obliged, because to my mind It is clear and
pald at the rate of $1 a day except during intelligible. I am aware that it is not ln
the months of May and June, 1898, when order to discuss the question, but I am
they received $10 each ln addition to the $1 perfectly willing to elaborate the question
a day, and the months of July and Aug- if the minister has any difficulty in replyiug
ust, 1898, when they were paid at the rate to it.
of $40 a month instead of $1 a day. Their
living was provided. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The inquiry the hon. gentleman speaks of
THE YUKON-LEVERE VILLENEUVE. contains the evidence which forms a large

printed book, and as a matter of course
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER the resuit of the inquiry was the subject

asked: of examination and study by officers of the
department and by myself. I have no doubt

Is Levere Villeneuve (referred to ln Blue-book a great many things were doue in conse-
Yukon Evidence, p. 30) still ln the employ of quence of the Inquiry, but the lon. gentle-
the Canadian government in the Yukon dis- man evidently desires to get information
trict or elsewhere ? ln regard to some particular thing, and if(a) If so, in what capacitya he will Indicate what it is, or the lne of
ment employ ? action concerning which he desires to get

(c) If he was ^dismissed from the government information, I will be happy to give It.
service, for what reason was he dismissed ? 1 - -T

Sir CHARZLEýS HIBBERT TUPPRrm.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. I will certainly comply with the hon. gen-

Sifton). 1. (a) No. (b) 17th August, 1899. tleman's request. I may say by way of
(e) As far as known he left of his own ac- explanation, with the indulgence of the
cord. House for one moment, that my desire was

to ascertain whether for instance, if there
THE YUKON-CRIMINAL PROCEED- had been no criminal proceedings as the

INGS AGAINST OFFICIALS. hon. gentleman has stated, on another mat-
ter, arlsing out of this report, the evidence

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER had suggested to him irregularities that

asked: HRshould be checked by some other system.

Have criminal proceedings been instituted THE YUKON-SALARY 0F MR. OGIIà-
against any of the officiais referred to, in the
evîdence taken before William Ogilvie, Esq., re-
specting Yukon affairs? If so, against whom ? S
If not, why not ?

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1 and 2. No. 3. Because no suffi- 1. Has the salary or have the emoluments o!
cient ground for doing so was shown. William Ogilvie, Esq., Commissioner o! the Yu-

h-on District, been increased since is appoint-
THE YUKON - ACTION RESULTING ent? 2. If yes, at what date w provision.made therefor, ad by what authority and what

FROM INQUIRY BY MR. OGILVIE. was the amount of such Increase ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
asked: Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. The inerease was

granted under authority of an Order lnHas the government, or any department there- Council of the 14th October, 1899. The
ariaing out of the inquary into Tukon affalrs amount of the increase was $1,000 per an-
conducted by William Ogilvie, Esq., ln 1899 ? num, and its payment dated from the 1st

(a) If yes, what action ? July, 1899. Under an arrangement made on
(b) If no, is It proposed to take any action? the 15th September, 1899, Instead of the
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR mr. government providing rations and supplies,

Sifton). As to tbis question1m Mr. Ogilvie was granted a living allowance
of $2,O0 per anuum. lu addition to thlsto say that it ls drawn lu such vague aud he Is allowed $250 a year for house rentgeneral terms that I cannot frame an an- and $60 a month for a housekeeper. Theswer to it. If the hon. gentleman wil put amounts are paid out of the general vote forbis question In a more categorical way I government of the Yukon district.
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TUE YUKOIN-DISPOSAL OF ALTER-
• NATE CLAIMS.

Mr. CLANCY asked:
Have any of the alternate sections or claims

or fractional sections or claims on Eldorado,
Bonanza, Bear, Dominion and Hunker Creeks
been disposed of!? If so, on what terma and
conditions ? If not, is It the intention of the
government to dispose of during the present
year any of the sald sections or claims or frac-
tional sections or caims?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Alternate and fractional ,laims
on Dominion Creek have been disposed of
by public tender. No such claims on Eldor-
ado, Bonanza, Bear or Hunker Creeks have
been disposed of except certain claims
granted to persons who furnished satLsfac-
tory proof that they had lost other claims
through error ln the Gold Commissioner's
office. 2. The terms and conditions upon
which the claims on Dominion Creek were
disposed of by tender may be seen by refer-
ence to the advertisement calling for ten-
ders for placer mining claims on Dominion
Creek in the Yukon Territory, which ad-
vertisement will be brought down on its
being moved for. I may say to the hon.
gentleman that if he does not care to take
the trouble to move a motion he will find
the advertisement in the Canada Gazette.
The claims disposed of, as already stated,
on the other ereeks named, were disposed
o! in accordance with the terms of the min-
lug regulations. 3. The government will
urobably dispose by public tender or auction
of alternate and fractional clms during
the present year.

Mr. CLANCY. Would the hon. gentleman
be prepared to state to the House the names
of the parties to whom these claims have
been disposed?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). That would Imply the bring-
lng down of a long list, and if the hon. gen-
tleman will move for a return, I will bring
It down at once.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

Mr. CLANCY asked:
Is the capital sum of $5,397,503.13, on which

a yearly subsidy of $269,875.16 la paid by the
Dominion of Canada jointly to the provinces of
Ontario and Quebec, a debt due and payable to
the said provinces when and if demanded by one
or both of the said provinces in lieu of and in-
stead of the yearly subsidies now paid the said
provinces under the provisions of Act 47 Vie.,
chap. 4 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The sum mentioned Is dealt with by
chapter 4 of the Acts of 1884, which de-
Clares that the moneys therein mentioned
shal be 'deemed capital owIng to the said
provinces respectIvely, bearing interest at
the rate of 5 per cent per annum, on which

Mr'. BIFT'ON.

interest shall be payable to them as part
of their respective subsidies from the
Dominion.' We think that practically the
Act of 1884 operates as an extension of
earlier Acts relating to the debt account of
the provinces and that the sum mentioned
in the hon. member's question stands in the
same position as a balance of debt account,
favourable to a province, under the British
North America Act. We do not think that
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec would
have the right to draw these moneys for the
ordinary purposes of government, but with
the previous sanetion of the respective legis-
latures, and with the consent of the federal
government, these moneys could be drawn
by the provincial governments for local im-
provements.

TRENT CANAL.

Mr. BENNETT asked :
1. How many tenders were received for the

Trenton-Frankfort section of the Trent Canal ?
2. Has the contract been awarded for the

above section ? If so, to whom ? If not, why
not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There were tenders
received for the Trenton-Frankfort section
of the Trent Canal, but the contract has not
been awarded ; the tenders are being held
for consideration, and it wIll be necessary
that the matter should remain for a short
period In that condition. I am not free to
state to the House just what the matters
are which are being considered by the gov-
ernment.

Mr. BENNETT. How many tenders were
there ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If my memory serves me there
were six in all.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

Mr. BENNETT asked :

1. How many contracts of the St. Lawrence
System of Canals let by tender prior to the lt
of July, 1896, for deepening to fourteen feet,
were cancelled, if any, by the present govern-
ment ?

2. If any were cancelled, who were the ten-
derers for the same ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I will have to ask
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) to move
for a return for this information.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
would suggest to my right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) that perhaps it would be
convenient and would facilitate the business
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if we pursued the usual course of taking
the unopposed motions first.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I think there are none debatable ex-
cept one or two. I have no objection to
taking the non-debatable motions first.

YUKON TERRITORY - CORRESPOND-
ENCE, ETC., RE DOMINION CREEK.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved for:

Copies of all reports, papers, telegrams and
correspondence on file at Ottawa relating to the
closing (so called) and opening (so called) of
Dominion Creek, referred to on page 79, Yukon
Evidence Blue-book, including (a) minutes or
notes of meetings or of council, such as referred
to -on pp. 79, 81, 85, 88, 89, 112 (Yukon Blue-book
Evidence).

(b) Report of Mr. Fawcett, referred to, p. 80.
(c) Typewritten statment, p. 100.
(d) Order of Major Walsh, p. 110.
(e) Returne, memoranda and reports of Corpo-

ral Wilson and other officers respecting inspec-
tion of mines and collection of royalties, p. 121.

(f) The letter from Mrs. Koch to Major Walsh,
p. 128.

(g) ,The permit to Mrs. Koch, pp. 127, 128.
He said : Mr. Speaker, I do not suppose
that there Is any objection to that. I may
say that It Is only such papers as are ac-
tually here that are asked for. I suppose
that some of them are ln the Yukon, but
the return asks for those that are at Ot-
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culture, what could be done. The witness
deposed further that Mr. Ross told him that
he had sent this corespondence to the Min-
Ister of Agriculture and that nothing was
done. The witness wrote to the miller that
It was Impossible for hlm to send the quan-
tity required of the same sample. The mil-
1er wrote back that he knew It was im-
possible, because he found that the Cana-
dian Pacifle Railway and the big millers
had such a pull with this government that It
was Impossible to fight them.

Motion agreed to.

SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS.

Mr. DAVIN moved for:
Copies (1) of all correspondence which has

'passed between the Minister of the Interior or
any of the officers of his department, and any
persons in the North-west Territories or in
Manitoba on the working of the Act respecting
securities for seed grain indebtedness passed in
1899; (2) more particularly all correspondence
respecting the claim of any homesteader to get
his patent and which claim may have been re-
fused because of the homesteader being bonds-
man for the seed grain indebtedness of other
parties, including the application of homesteader
and the letters refusing bis application.
HIe said : When the present Minister of the
Interior took office, I took the earliest op-
portunity of communicating with him on
the subject of seed-grain indebtedness, and
he will remember that, on the first occasion

tawa and not those which may be in the of bis paylng an officiai visit to the North-
Yukon. west Territories, I headed a deputation to

Motion agreed to. hie prîvate car and laid the whole subjectbefore hlm. H1e will further rernember that
1 again and again- brought this matter be-GRAIN SHIPMENTS TO GREAT fore the House. The hon. gentleman was

BRITAIN. fot wing, I think, anyway he was not
r'eady to deal wlth the inatter lu 1898, and

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola) moved at firet In 1899 he dld not hold out very
for: glowing hope that aythlng would be done.

Copies (1) of any correspondence between Mr.B1899
James Ross, M.L.A., Minister of Public Works ie came to me ou the floor of the
in the North-west Territories government, on ouse and told me le was going to meet my
the subjeet of the desirability of the Depart- vlews on this subject.
ment of Agriculture of the Dominion handling My views were these, as I have laid theut
wheat In the same manner as dairying le han- before the hon. gentleman and the country
died, so as to secure that the highest grade ofrequentiy. That the lande of the prlmary
North-west wheat should reach the English mar-
ket. 2. Copies of letters inclosed In the afore-
said correspondence which had passed betweeniiIdebtediess of those who went security,
Mr. A. -J. Hunter, farmer, Assinibola, N.W.T., should be relieved. The system on which
aLd a Plymouth miller, respecting a certain the seed grain was lent to thesettlers
sample of wheat. was thîs, that'each farmer was bound for
He said : At the Elevator commission held two other farmers, and so they were linked
at Regina, Mr. A. J. Hunter was sworn, and together until it becane lke the eheli of a
deposed amongst other thiigs that he sent tortoise, and we End,110W that a number of
home a sample of wheat to a miller ln en lu the territories are responsibie for
Plymouth, and the miller was ready to take the seed grain furnishedto those who eau-
any quantity of it. Mr. Hunter, however, notorwlll notpay audfor otherswho have
could not handle such, a large quantity gasone aWay. I proposed that the bonded
this miller wanted, and he took the corre- indebteduese ehould be got rld of altogether
spondence to Mr. James Ross, the local aslaperfluous and unnecessary.
Minister of Publie Works. Mr. Ross tolcy was ever
him that he would see, through his friend. adopted. t was adopted for the ame réa-
Mr. Fsher, the Dominon Minster oAgr-t ter isIation
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acter was adopted, namely, because hon.
gentlemen opposite, when in opposition.
could not see, without active and aggressive
disapproval, any proposal made from the
goverument of that day to do anything for
the North-west Territories. Any expendi-
ture for the benefit of the North-west Terri-
tories was condemned by these hon. gentle-
men on the ground that the government
were in this way buying the people of the
territories. We had to fight that sort of
thing, and no doubt It was this unwilling-
ness on the part of the opposition to agree
to any expenditure in the interests of the
North-west Territorles that led hre govern-
ment of that day to resort to this system
of dove-tailed security ln order to meet the
critlcism of such strong crities and econo-
mists as the hon. member for South Oxford.
(Sir Richard Cartwright), and others.

What I proposed was that the bonded
lndebtedness should be entirely got rid of.
I then proposed that in the case of quar-
ter sections, for which patents were issued
and the patentees had left the country,
that indebtedness should not rest against
the quarter section and be saddled on the
poor settlers coming in, but that the gov-
ernment should wipe It off as private firms
do frequently, in the case of large trans-
actions, wipe off certain indebtedness by
charging it against profit and loss.

The justification for this -course is this.
At that time it was not demonstrated, as it
Is now, that we have in the North-west Ter-
ritories the most fertile region on the face
of the globe. At that time, before popula-
tion had gone in, that was doubted, but
now that the country is filling up and cli-
matic conditions have been effected, so that
frosts are not so frequent or severe, and
now that our farmers have discovered how
to farm that country, a different condition
exists. At that time instead of our farmers
being, as they are to-day, rich, with their
granaries filled and with large balances to
their credit in the bank-the most prosper-
ous and best farming commuity in the
world to-day-we had an anxious com-
munity, not certain about the future. Well,
those who joined with the government in
miaing that great experiment at that time
were doing service to the counry, they were
laying Canada under an obligation, and It 1s
not fair that the settler, either the old or
the new settler, should bear any burden
that uay uave been left as a legacy of the
population of that time. I therefore pro-
pose that a ny claim against an abandoned
quarter section, for which a patent has been
issued, sbould be entirely wiped off. I then
proposed that the debt of the primary debtor
should be handed over to the government of
the North-west. Teritories, with Instructions
that they could either recelve money for
that debt or, ln the case of persons who were
unable-and there may yet be a few such
persons-to meet that debt, they might be

Mr. DAVIN.

allowed to pay, by means of statute labour.
Well, Sir, the result was that when the
Minister of the Interior came to me and
said : I am going to meet your views ln
regaid to the seed-grain business, I thought
he was going to bring lu a comprehensive
measure that would deal with the whole
matter and set It at rest. But instead of
that he brought in a Bill with a single
clause :

The Governor General in Council may dis-
charge from liability persons who are liable to
the Crown as sureties upon bonds given to se-
cure repayment for seed grain furnished by the
Crown to persons in the North-west Territories
in every case where, upon Inquiry, it is shown
to the satisfaction of the Minister of the In-
terior that land owned by or entered as a
homestead by the primary debtor is liable, and
is, in the opinion of the said minister, suffi-
cient security for the sum owed by the primary
debtor.
When that was passed, although it was
very far, as I thought, from meeting my
views, still I supposed, as everybody in the
North-west Territories and everybody In this
House must have supposed, that those who
were security for these debts, the bonded
men, were relieved. But, on looking closely
at the clause, I find that the minister
has, in very many cases, handed the settler
of the North-west Territories a stone when
he should have given him something mlich
more graietul and more satisfying. The
way ilhe Department of the Interior 1: ter-
prets it is that when the patent has not
been issued for the homestead, the bonds-
men are not relieved. As a consequence,
there have been a number of cases like this.
One Thomas Bond, of Balgonie, wants to
get his patent, and makes application for it.
He is told that there is so much due for seed
gr.-in against the homestead, and if he will
pay that, he will get his patent. He pays
it. Then cormes a letter telling hlm that he
Is responsible for some other person's debt,
and li he W1i pay that, he will get hlis
patent. I belleve he paid that. And then
came another letter telling hlm he was re-
sponsible for still some other person's seed-
grain and if he paid that he would get his
'atent. Well, he balked at that; he did not

kuow when It was going to end. Another
case is that of Mr. Bradshaw, of Moosejaw.
The same principle is Involved In that. I
would urge the minister to look over this
correspondence, and let us have copies as
soon as he can; and, meanwhlle, let him con-
sider whether he cannot bring in another
Bill this sessionamendIng his legislatlon of
last session so as to do full justice to these
men who are hampered by this bonded
liability, In regard to which, I think, he
must feel, now that his attention has been
directed to It for some time, that It is not
creditable to us who are In this House, and
certainly not creditable to the government,
that they should be held liable any longer.

Motion agreed to.
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NORTII-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
SUPPLIES.

Mr. DAVIN moved for:

Copies of aH correspondence between any offi-
cer of the Interior Department and any oficer
of the North-west Mounted Police ln the inside
service at Ottawa, respecting the giving of con-
tracts for supplies for the North-west Mounted
Police since 23rd June, 1896. Copies of all cor-
respondence between Mr. Fred. White, Comp-
troller of the North-west Mounted Police, and
Col. Herchmer or any offleer of the North-west
Mounted Police, respecting the giving of con-
tracts for or the buying of supplies for the
North-west Mounted Police since 23rd June,
1896. Copies of correspondence which passed
between Walter Scott, of Regina, and the Min-
ister of the Interior, or any offcer of his depart-
ment, ln 1899, respecting the purchase of large
quantities of teas at the bands of a Regina
merchant.
He said : It will be wlthin the memory of
the House that, ln regard to the supply of
druge for the Mounted Police in Prince Al-
bert, the Prime Minister told me last ses-
sion or the session before, that the contract
for these supplies had been given without
tender. We want this correspondence for
this reason. I belleve I am only saying
what is now notorlous-I think I have seen
It in black and white-that the Prime Minis-
ter has handed over the management of the
Mounted Police, so far at least as tenders
and contracts go, to the Minister of the In-
terlor (Mr. Sifton). I see that the right
hon. gentleman shakes his head. Well, i
know this, that the Minister of the Interlor
has been taking an active part ln these
matters, and I am strongly under the im-
pression that their management has been
handed right over to the Minister of the
Interior. And not only that, but the Min-
Ister of the Interlor Is making the contract-
letting, the supply-buying, ln connection
with the Mounted Police part of his ma-

inlae n the North-west Territoies.

Mr. BENNETT. Is that the Manitoba
machine?

Mr. DAVIN. No, we have a machine
now in the North-west Territories. Five
days before I left the North-west Terri-
tories, one active gentleman in the Liberal
party declared openly ln a public, store, In
reply to a Conservative who was making
some statement as to the prospects of one
of the constituencles: 'All that you say may
be correct, but we have the machine.' So
he openly declares that the machine, that
machine that has been ln existence ln On-
tarlo and which Issued In the reward of Mr.
Preston, that machine which we saw work-
Ing ln Manitoba, hbas now been introdneed
ln the North-west Territorles where, up to
the present moment, It was a glorlous thing
to be able to say that the constltueneies
there had not a shadow of corruption over
thxem. But the baneful shadoW of the

Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) is now
over them. We have an election in pros-
pect. I nay tell the House in regard
to this correspondence, If we get it, that it
will show that the machine in its worst
form is in active operation in the North-
west Territorles.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT-THE LEINSTER
REGIMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjourunment of the
H!ouse.

Mr. FOSTER. But we are not tired.

The PRIME MINISTER. There is no-
thing else to do. The only two items left
are the motion of the hon. member for
King's, N.B. (Mr. Domville), and the motion
of the lion. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver),
who is not ready. We have exhausted the
programme.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope the government
will be ready with business to-morrow.

The PRIME MINISTER. To-morrow is
not a government day. I hope the oppo-
sition will be ready with their business. I
hope they will show more fight than they
did yesterday.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the House ad-
journs I desire to recur to the subject 1
referred -o yesterday. I understand that
the ship which is to convey the Halifax
regiment to South Africa is to leave Eng-
land on the 12th, and prepared to convey
troops from England here, that is to say,
that she would leave England on Monday
next. Under these circumstances, of
course, it becomes a matter of great ur-
gency, and that is my excuse for recurring
to It again so soon. I would like very
much if the right hon. gentleman could give
the House some assurance that he wIll do
everything in his power to induce the au-
thorities at home to allow Canadian militia
to take the place of this regiment. Within
the last few minutes a despatch has been
placed In my hands which seems to throw
doubt upon the removal, at the present
moment, of this regiment from Halifax. It
seems, from what I gather from this de-
spatch, that it is proposed to send to South
Africa the militia regiment which was to
have come out here in place of the Leins-
ters. But what I wish to urge upon the
right hon. gentleman is this, that if this
information which has been communicated
to me ls correct, I hope he wIll still do all
he can 'to set free this regiment for service
at the front, and urge the Imperial authorl-
ties to let it go to South Africa on the
ground that we are prepared to plaee men
of our own lu Halifax, to guard our own
territorles at once.
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The PRIME MINISTER. I may inform abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty,my hon. friend that the Department of that the proposal was submitted to theMilitia is engaged at this moment with the Canadian government, and that the latterWar Offliee in correspondence upon a sub- consented to giving the UnIted States con-ject closely touching the one to which he trol of both shores of the American con-has Just alluded. The correspondence is tinent. I hold in my hand the New Yorkpending at this moment, and I am not in a 'Tribune' which says, under date of Wash-position to state anything definite upon it, Ington, February 5:or even to state antvfhing at all Blut I
may say to my hon. friend that the subject
is engaging our attention.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I re-
mind the right hon. gentleman, in the ab-
sence of the Minister of Militia and De-!
fence (Mr. Borden), that aà I understand it,
this is a matter so urgent that the corre-
spondence, If the hon. gentleman means by
that ordinary correspondence, would of
course not meet the suggestion of the hon.
member for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill).
The time is so pressing and the sailIng of
the steamer so near, that I trust, as one
member of the House, that the cable will
be used, and that no difficulty, for instance,
of this kind may intervene, and that Her
Majesty's government would not have
notice of the readiness of the Canadian gov-
ernment to meet the suggestion of my hon.
friend, before bavIng completed all ar-
rangements, and before the sailing of the
trooper from England. That seems to me
to be an urgent matter that should be set-
tled one way or the other, in a couple of
days, else the opportunity for placing it be-
fore Her Majesty's goverunent would per.
haps be lost.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend!
knows that this is a progressive govern-
ment, and we will use the cable.1

Mr. McNEILL. If my hon. friend will
pardon me-I would like to understand
from him whether the conxmmunications,
which are at present proceeding between
the Imperial government and this govern-
ment will necessarily answer my question,
and wliether the proposal to p!ee a militia
regiment of Canada in Halifax in place oft
this regIment of the line, will be covered by
the correspondence which is now going on.

The PRIME MINISTER. I must repeat
to my hon. friend that the correspondencef
that we have received up to the present
tirne by cable is pending, and is not yet con-
eluded. We shall be able to give the In-
formation to my hon. friend which he wants
at an early date.

THE OLAYTON-BULWER TREATY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, t
I would like to be permitted to ask the
right hon. Prime Minister if he ls in a pos-
tion to reply In regard to the subjeet I t
drew his attention to the day before yes- i
terday, and that was the report that the a
Imperial governnent had consented to the

Mr. McNEILL.

Secretary Hay and Ambassador Pauncefote at
eleven o'clock to-day signed the new convention
between the United States and Great Pritain
which guarantees the neutrality of the Mcara-
gua Canal, and abrogates those portions of the
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty whkhb had lonÉ, been
Irksome to this government.
It is further stated in the same paper, on
February 5:

About a fortnight ago, in consequence of theattitude of the Senate, Joseph H. Choate, theUnited States Ambassador here, recelved in-
structions to endeavour to press the conclusion
of the old negotiations. As a result of his
efforts the British Cabinet considered the mat-
ter, after firt having submitted the convention
to Canada, and recelvîng the Dominlon's sanc-tion to grant the request of the United States.
1 should imagine that there can be no diff-
culty now that matters have reached that
stage, about the question being answered,
and that is, whether the abrogation of the
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty was referred to the
government of Canada, and whether they
bad given their assent to that previous to
Its coming Into operation.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I would have no objec-
tion at all, in so far as the government Is
concerned, to giving to my hon. friend (Sir
Charles Tupper) all the Information we have
on this question. But my hon. friend Is
aware, that ln these matters, we do not pro-
ceed as they proceed in the United States.
We observe some rules of etiquette, and
until we have the sanction of the Imperial
authorities we cannot divulge anything
that bas taken place. I think, [n a few
days, I will be able to place on the Table of
the House all the correspondence that has
taken place on this subject which has been
going on for more than twelve montlis past.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This is not
confined to the American press. A cable
from London on February 6 says:

The ' Daily News,' commenting on the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, says that England has renouncedcotrol without getting anything la return.
Something, it says, might have been asked forCanada or ourselves.

The 'Morning Standard' says that 'Britain getsnothing li the shape ef a quid pro quo, elthern Alaska or elsewhere, and we must assumethat further information will modify this viewof the -matter.
I think my right hon. friend will see that
this subjeet bavlng reached a point ln which
t ls being freely diseussed as havIng been
accomplished both ln England and ln the
United States, there should not be much dIffi-
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culty in giving the Canadian parliament a
statement of it in answer to the question
that has been asked.

The PRIME MINISTER. There is no
ditllculty at all except having the assent of
the Imperial authorities.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I presume that
will be obtained In a day or two.

The PRIME MINISTER.
to-morrow.

Yes, perhaps1

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must ask
the indulgence of the House one minute
more on a very different subject. The
House vill remember that I have had oc-
casion to call the attention of the House to
two or three instances lu which the courtesy
given to gentlemen of the press to sit In the
gallery of this louse bas been singularly
and greatly abused. I hold ln my hand now
the following telegrau sent to me by my
son, J. Stewart Tupper, from Winnipeg. He
says:

Referring to your speech yesterday, the 'Free
Press ' Ottawa correspondent says: 'He attacktd
the Frenchl n a most bitter way, but said that
le did not include all French Canadians.'
I believe that I am correct ln saying that
this Is the sanie gentleman wlio has, on two
or three, or more, occasions so scandalously
abused the privilege he is permitted to enjoy
in having a seat ln this gallery, and that is
Mr. Magurn. This is one of the comments
which las been published ln this paper of
which he is the editor, ln Winnipeg:

He attacked the Frenchl in a most bitter way,
but said that he did not lnclude all Frenich Cana-

My right hon. friend knows that it is im-
possible, In the English language, to place
the facts as they occurred in this House in
a more dIsgracefully false position than
that. The time las come when it wiIlbe
absolutely necessary that measures shall be
taken by this House to protect hon. gen-
tlemen on both sides of it fromi being falsely
maligned by parties who abuse the privilege
they possess of sitting In the Press Gallery
of this House, and I want to say to the
House that unless these false and maliclous
statements-more false, more maliclous
statements could not be put Into print, and
every lion. gentleman on both sides of the
louse will regret It as much as I do-I want

it to be perfectly understood that unless a
proper retraction Is given ln this case and
an apology for thus abusIng the prIvileges-
that you, Mr. Speaker, permit these gentle-
men to enjoy in this House, I shall feel It
to be my duty to move a resolution that that
individual shall be expelled from the gal-
lery of this Flouse and "ifat he shall not
be permitted to sit bere as a press cor-
respondent.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I would not pass judg-
nrent upon the statement made by the hon.
leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per) until I had an opportunlty of looking
into the paper itself and judglng more ac-
curately of what may have taken place. I
may say, however, that I will be ready to
support any motion of the hon. gentleman
(Sir Charles Tupper), or any other hon. gen-
tleman lu order to prevent misrepresenta-
tions of speeches ln the press. Yesterday,
my hon. friend, the member for York (Mr.
Foster), In the speech which he delivered,
made a quotation from what purported to be
a report of the speech which I delivered
some weeks ago in Sherbrooke and in
which the hon. gentleman used the sentence
that I liad said that Sir Charles Tupper,
speaking ln Ontario-I cannot quote vey-
batim-made an appeal to the prejudices or
the people against me because I was a
Frenchman. 1 made a speech, but I never
used the name of Sir Charles Tupper in the
speech at all. I am not accusing the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster)-he must have
taken it from somewhere, but it is alto-
gether inaccurate. I did not refer to Sir
Charles Tupper by name or in any way ln
connection with this subjeet. I alluded to
the subject but not bringing up the name
of Sir Charles Tupper. I looked at the re-
port of La Patrie, which was the only full
report published, of La Presse, and of the
Montreal Herald and nothing is suggested in
these that I referred to Sir Charles Tupper
by name or otherwise. So that, If my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) has suffered, I
am a victim with him in this respect. I
think It is only due to the privileges of Par-
lament that the words which are spoken here
should be reported mfet as they are, and that
headlines, when they are indulged in, should
be a sumnary of what ls stated and not a
garbled signification of words which may
be uttered here.

Mr. FOSTER. I would be very glad lu-
deed, if the statement which the right hon.
gentleman has made Is carried out so far
as the papers from which I took the lines
are concerned. I think I have them still,
and I wIll look them up, and if they carry
out what I did say it will have to go with
the right hon. gentleman's statement. If
they do not carry it out, I will be very glad
to make a retraction.

RETJURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all correspondence in the possession
of the government relating to the offer of Malor-
General Hutton to serve in the South African
war; and also all correspondence between the
Department of Militia and Defence and Major-
General Hutton relating .to the Organization- t
the Canadian contingents despatched to Africa.
-(Mr. Bourassa.)

Copies o all correspondence, applications
grants and uther papers relating to the arei
of and any part thereof covered by the fol.
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lowing applications (and including the said ap- Company in reference to traffle arrangements
plications and papers connected therewith) men- over the IntErcolonial Railway, and all reports,
tioned in Return 83, third session, eighth Parlia- agreements and instructions in connection there-
ment, 61 Victoria, 1898 :-W. J. Lindsay, Bran- with.-(Mr. Fost3r.)
don, Stewart River; P. C. Mitchell; A. E. Philp, Tabular statenient of all contracts and agree-
Klondike; F. Eurnett, Vancouver, Hootalinqua; ments for mail service between Victoria and
F. Burnett, Colborne, Indian River; J. G. Bur- Vancouver and the Yukon district for the year
nett, Edmonton, Peace River; F. Burnett, Col- 1898-9, the names of parties thereto, the routes
borne, Teslin River; A. E. Philp, Ottawa, S. covered, amounts pald or to be paid for such
Fork Stewart; G. Philp, London, L. Salmon; A. service, and a similar return for the year 1899
E. Philp, Ottawa, Indian River; A. D. Cameron, and 1900 so far as they are current.-(Mr. Fos-
Ottawa, Indian River; F. A. Philp, Ottawa, Tes- ter.)
lin River; W. L. Parish, Ottawa, Pelly River.-n
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.) Return of names of all clerks ln the civil

service who received statutory or other increase
Copies of instructions to Mr. F. C. Wade not of salary during the year 1898-9, and the first

already brought down and referred te on page lialf of the year 1899-1900, and the amount of
15 of Further Report of William Ogilvie, Esq., increase paid.-(Mr. Foster.)
laid before parliament, 1899. Retura sbowing n tabulated !orm ail ten-

The tenders and papers respect!ng the same,
referred to on page 16 of said report, not al- ders, accepted tenders and departmental agree-
ready brought down, and any note or memoran- wents for supply of steel rails for the govern-
dum of approval of the Department of the ln- ment railways, detailing quantities and price,
terior at Ottawa, referred to on page 19 o! the dates, places of delivering and quantities de-
sald report.-Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.) liered, from July 1, 1896, to date.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all applications, records, reports, An itemized statement of the number of gal-
letters and memoranda relating to claims Nos. lons of spirituous and malt liquors taken into
18 and 26 and 16 B, referred to on pp. 197, 204, the Yukon district since the period covered by
Including the letter from Alexander Macdonald Return 639 (1899), the number of permits issued
tc Major Walsh, pp. 197, 198 (pages refer te therefor, names and post ofilce addresses of
Blue-book Yukon Evidence, presented to par- those persons or companies to whom permits
liament during session of 1899). were granted, and the amount paid therefor, and

Also the records or papers showing the dates all correspondence in connection therewith.-
when royalties became due, and when royalties (Mr. Foster.)
were collected in the Yukon district In 1897 and Copies of ail correspondence between the De-
1898, in the case of Alexander Macdonald's claimsipartmeut o! Finance and the directors and offi-
and mining interests.1dais o! the Ville Marie Bank since January 1,

(b) Alexander Macdonald's letter of 20th July, 1890, and of reports upon the situation of sald
referred te at p. 211 (Yukon Blue-book of vi- bank by the officers of the Department oFi-
dence, 1899). nance. Aise a statement of ail sums paid by

(c) Return or report of Major Walsh re roy-ithe government, and o! daims made upon the
alties (referred to on page 211, Yukon Blue-bookg r n connection with the prosecution
Evidence, 1899). - of directors and officiais o! said bank since its

(d) Reports and papers relating te the case of po
Jenkin Llewellyn, referred to on pp. 211, 212, ce
213 (Yukon Blue-book above).

(e) Reports and papers relating to cases dealt bers o! the government, the Militia Department,
with under Judge Maguire's ruling, referred te General Huttn, or any other officers of the
on p. 246 (Yukon Blue-book above). department, and Colonel Hughes, ln reterence

(f) Reports and papers relating to Phil. Miller's ite the contingent sent te South Africa; aiso al
case, p. 247 (Blue-book above). correspondence between the Dominion and In-

(g) Reports and papers relating to Murphy's perlgovernments on the sane subjeet, If any.
case, 247 (Blue-book above).-(Sir Charles Hib- -(Mr. Corby.)
bert Tupper.) Copies o! ail specifications, plans, tenders re-

Copies of ail correspondence by letter or tele-rCived and contract entered Into by the gev-
grapb, and ail reports respecting the inquir crament reating teo the construction o! ten miles

nder Royal Commission, dated Oettber 7, 1898h, o! railway, known as the Belfast and Murray
lncluding reterences te or conuiected with the Harbour Rtiway n the province o!Princetd-
foilowixig subjests :- ward s and.-(Mr. Martin.)

Copis oal coresondncebeteenallmem

(a) The limitation of the scopo of the Inquiry
referreç&to in the Blue-book of Evidence, 1899,
re Yukon affairs, at pp. 12, 13, 34, 35, 72, 73, 74,
75, 76, 85, 131, 132, 133, 184, 135, 196, &.

(b) Mr. Ogilvie's request for another commis-
sion, or an extension of the above, referred to
on pp. 72, 74, 75, 76, of the above Blue-bonk.-
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Copies of aH reports, Orders in Council, papers
and correspondence relating to the admission of
United States vessels to coasting privileges on
the Canadian lakes in the year 1899.-(Mr. Pos-
ter.)

Copies of all correspondence between the Min-
inter of Railways or any of the ofRcers of the
department and the Canadian Pacflo Railway

Copies of papers, correspondence, telegrams
and memoranda and agreement entered into
between or on behalf of the governments of
Canada and Prince Edward Island relating to
the construction of a railway and traffie bridge
across the Hfilberough River, in the province
of Prince Edward Island.--(Mr. Martin.)

Motion agreed to, and the House ad-
Journed at 5.30 p.m.

Mr. POSTER.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THUBSDAT, February 8, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
9CloCk.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 10) in further amendment of the
Weights and Measures Act.-(Mr. McMil-
lan.)

DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTORAL LISTS.

Mr. BERGERON asked:
1. Have the electoral lista of 1899 been dis-

trIbuted to the representative of every electoral
division or the defeated candidate at the last
election, viz., twenty copies, accordlng to law ?

2. If not, is it the intention of the govern-
ment to do so, and when ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlfiid Lau-
rier). Yes, except ln those cases where the
lists have not been completed by the muni-
cipal authorities, or where not printed yet.
The particulars are as follows :

The electoral lists have been distributed ln
accordance with the law, as follows, in the re-
spective provinces :

Nova Scotia.-All the lista for this province
have been distributed, except that for Cumber-
land, for which the copy has not come in.

New Brunswick.-All the lists have been dis-
tributed without exception.

Quebec.-All the lists for this province bave
been distributed excepting seven. Copy for one
list has not come in.

Ontario.-Only nine lista have been distributed
for this province. Copy for eleven more came
in before the end of the year, but have not been
set. The copy of forty-two more constituencies
came in a fortnight ago, which have not been
touched.

Manitoba.-The lista for Winnipeg have been
distributed; none of the others.

British Columbia.-New Westminster and Vic-
toria have been distributed. Copy for the others
la incomplete.

Mr. INGRAM. Can the hon. gentleman
say which nine lists for the province of
Ontario ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I could not 1o-
day.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Would the right hon.
Prime Minister objeet to giving us the In-
formation as to when these lists came in ?

The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon.
friend (Mr. Montague) will put a question ou
the Order paper, that will be the easiest way
to get the information.

SALE OF BINDER TWINE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
To whom and at what price was the -binder

twine on hand on August 1, 1896, sold at tbe
Kingaton Penitentwy?

To whom and at what price was the blnder
twine manufactured at the Kingston Penitentiary
between the 1st day of Auguast, 1896, and the
31st day of July, 1897, sold ?

To whom and at what price was the binder
twine manufactured at the Kiagston Penltentiary
between the lst day of August, 1897, to the 3lst
day of July, 1898, sold ?

To whom and at what price was the bInder
twine manufactured at the Kingston Penitentiary
between the lat day of August, 1898, and the
31st day of July, 1899, sold ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). 1. The twine on hand ln August,
1896, was sold to Coll Bros, St. John, N.B.,
at the following prices :-Manilla (maple
leaf), $5 per cwt..; mixed (beaver), $4.50 per
cwt. ; sisal, $4 per cwt. 2. To the Hobbs
Hardware Co., at the following prices :-
Manilla (maple leaf), $5.25 per cwt. ; mixed
(beaver), $4.75 per cwt. ; sisal, $4.40 per cwt.
3. To H. N. Bate & Sons, at the following
prices :-Manilla (maple leaf), $4.95 per cwt.;
mixed (beaver), $4.45 per cwt. ; sisal, $4.15
per cwt. 4. To the Hobbs Hardware Co.,
at the following prices :-Manilla, $7.25 per
cwt. ; mixed, $6.15 per cwt. ; sisal, $6 per
cwt.

DISTRIBUTION AND PRINTING OF
PAMPHLETS AT SHERBROOKE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :

Was the pamphlet entitled 'The Laurier Gov-
i.rnment and the Conservatives' distributed
through the electoral district of Sherbrooke dur-
ing the late by-election, printed at the Govern-
ment Printing Bureau 9 If so, how many copies
were printed thereat ? What charge per 1,000
was made for them ? Have they been paid for ?
If so, by whom ? Were they or any of them
put up in government envelopes In the Depart-
ment of the Minister of Agriculture ? Were
they or any of them franked and sent through
the mail by the Minister of Agriculture ? If
so, under what legal authority ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). In answer to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor), I have to tell him that the pamph-
let ' The Laurier Goverument and the Con-
servatives,' was not printed at the Printing
Bureau.

Mr. TAYLOR. I wish the right hon. gen-
tieman would read the question ; If not,
I will read It for him, and let him answer
to the wbole question.

The PRIME MINISTER. As to the other
question, I will have to ask it to stand until
the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)
la In hlis seat.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then let the whole ques-
tion stand.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
jection.
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DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTION PAMPH-
LET POLITICAL POINTERS.'

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

How may pmphlets entied Political Point-
ers, No. 1,' being the address delivered by the
Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright at Toronto, on the
24th day of August1899, were sent through the
mail to the electors o canada? Were they
sent lu sealed envelopes? Were they sent
through the mail free or postage ? Were they
franked or initialled R. J. C., M. T. & C.? Were
the envelopes to lnclose & aid pamphlets furnish-
e& by the government ? Were the envelopes
containIng said pamphlett, or any of them, ad-
dressed by civil servants'&

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I wIll have to ask the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Taylor) to allow this to stand until to-
morrow, as I have not recelved the informa-
tion yet

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman ls in
his seat, the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), who
could answer It.

Thé PRIME MINISTER. He le not at the
head of the Printing Bureau.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I really
do not kfnow how many were sent out, but
I regret that a great many more were not
sent, because It contained much valuable
Information.

Mr, TAYLOR. If I understood the Prime
Mlnister aright, he said that my hon. friend
the Minister of Trade and Commerce did
net control the Printing Bureau. There is
mothing li thls question referring to the
Printing Bureau. I asked a separate ques-
tion altogether. I am satisfied that these
were printed outside of. the bureau, and I
aam satlified that the others were printed
there.

REPATRIATION OF THE 100th REGI-
MENT.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
EHas the government already taken, or .l it

their intention to take, any steps loo1kng to
.the repatriation of the 100th Regiment (now the
Leinster Regiment) of the Imperial Army ?

ThO MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The government has
taken steps looklng to the repatriation of
the old 100th Regiment. The matter Is now
the. subject of correspondence between this
government and the Imperial government.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders
of the Day, I beg to call the attention of
My hon. frilend the leader of the opposi-
tion to a matter wlilch ihé broughlt up yes-
terday In connection with some report that

Sir WILF~RID LAURIER.

appeared in the Winnipeg Free Pres8. I
trust that the hon. gentleman will regret
the language that he used towards a re-
spected member of the press, Mr. Magurn.
Mr. Magurn has always been known to be
a respectable member of a respectable pro-
fession. I thought at the time that my
hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) was some-
what hasty, but as I had not seen the para-
graph ln the paper referred to, I did not ex-
press an opinion on the matter at the time.
I have received the following letter from
Mr. Magurn:--

Ottawa, February 8, 1900.
The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Dear Sir Wilfrid,-I was surprised to hear at
my hotel last evening that my name had been
mentioned ln the proceedings of the House yes-
terday, and an attack made upon me by the
leader of the opposition, under the guise of a
question of privilege. I cannot conceive it to
be the privilege of a House composed of gen-
tlemen to attack in it an absent man and a
person occupylng simply the position of a private
citizen of this country.

I am not a member of the Parliamentary
Press Gallery. I did not write, or dictate, or
even see the report to which the hon. gentleman
takes exception, In a vague and general way.
As a visitor, I heard some short portions of Sir
Charles Tupper's speech, In common, I pre-
sume, with many other visitors. Not being a
member of the Press Gallery, and not having a
seat there, I am under no obligation to the
House, either real or faucied, and his reference
to me yesterday was, therefore, wholly gratui-
tous.

The leader of the opposition sets up his pri-
vilege; I claim the protection of the House
against an attempt to injure private reputa-
tion, and, ln the case of a journalist, it la the
more to be deplored. I have always had a
deep sense of responsibility in the discharge of
my duties, and, if necessary, couki have the
testimony of nearly every member of this House
on both sides during the last four parliaments.
In a well-known passage a great poet has char-
acterized the conduct of a man who will at-
tempt to deprive another of his good reputation.

In conclusion, it appears to me that as the
questioù of an apology has been mentioned, that
apology should come, not from me, but from
my detractor.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) A. J. MAGURN.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. So far as Mr.
Magurn is concerned, I was aware that be
was the correspondent of the Free Press
ln this House durlng previous sessions, and
ih that capacity I had occasion to brIng to
th, notice of the House a gross violation of
his duty in having published some maliclous
and scandalous falsehoods in regard to
what had taken place before a committee
of this House of which lie was an em-
pleyee. The present Judge Lister, who
was then chairman of that committee, said
that he would compel Mr. Magurn to re-
tract, and to withdraw and correct the lyiug
telegram which he had sent to the Morn-
ing-Chronicle. Therefore, I think Mr. Ma-
gurn hardly deserves xte hlgh character
whieh the Prime Minister has ventured to
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give hIlm just now. I am speaking ln the
judgrment of the House when I say, that
no man ever sat ln the press gallery of this
House, so far as I arm aware, who so gross-
ly abused that privilege as Mr. Magurn
has. On varlous occasions he has been
charged in the same way ln terms that ad-
mitted of no qualifleation. When I refer-
red to the correspondence of the Frce
Press yesterday, I was told that Mr. Ma-
gurn himself was here.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
is in the press gallery now.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He is, I an
informed, in the press gallery at this muom-
ent. Previously, I know, he occupied the
position of correspondent of that paper of
which he Is now, I believe, the responsible
editor. I quoted a telegram from the city
of Winnipeg giving the words used in the
Free Press, and I knew that Mr. Magurn
was in the press gallery here. It appears
now that the party employed on the Free
Press is Mr. Mackenzie. If Mr. Magurn
or Mr. Mackenzie think they are going to
avoid the just right which I have, to clain
protection at your hands, Mr. Speaker, and
the protection which the members of this
House have a right to claim, against lying
misrepresentations of what takes place
here, they are very much mistaken. I shall
take an early opportunity, Mr. Speaker, of
moving ln a formai way that the represen-
tative of the Free Pre88, who sent that
lying telegram which I read, be excluded
from the House. I quoted yesterday the
evidence of my son, Mr. Stewart Tup-
per, whose namne only requires to be men-
tioned in this House or ln the city of
Winnipeg, to secure for his statement the
most implicit credence. I gave the very
words from the Free Press, and called the
attention of the leader of this House to
them, and I ask the right bon. gentleman
now: If that statement was not as gross a
falsehood as could be put In the English
language In reference to what had taken
place in this House. I recelved tbis tele-
gram from Mr. Stewart Tupper:

Referring to your speech yesterday, the 'Free
Press' Ottawa correspondent says :

I now understand that the Pree Pre88 Ot-
tawa correspondent is Mr. Mackenzie, and
I see here alongside of him, and associated
with hlm, Mr. Magurn:

The ' Free Press ' Ottawa correspondent says:
He (Sir Charles Tupper) attacked the Frencl ln
a most bitter way, but said that he did not in-
clude ail French Canadians.
Is that true or is it a lie'

Some bon. MEMBERS. It is a lie.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Every man

in this Flouse knows that is as gross a
falsehood as a man eould print. Where ln
the history of my life did I ever attack

French Canadians ? Let auy gentleman
show that in any hour of my life, elther
ln this House or out of it, I personally, or
any one under my authority and direction.
assalled the character of the French Cana-
dians, and I will retire Into private life.
Sir, no man eau show it Sir, no man liv-
ing has throughout his whole career, from
the very first hour of his public life set his
face more determinedly than I have against
everything or anything that would cause
race or religious rancour lin this Canada of
ours. And, Sir, the first man ln this House
who ought to protect me against such at-
tacks Is the Prime Minister who represents
that race and that religion. He should
protect lis own people from the foul asper-
sion that is cast upon them by falsely
charging me with having assailed the char-
acter of the Frencli Canadians.

I brought this matter before the atten-
tion of the House as was my right. I gave
my authority, and I did not shrink from
giving the names of the parties whose
statements I challenge. The statement
that I attacked the Frencli Canadians as a
people, the right lion. the Prime Minister
knows to be as gross a falsebood as a man
could utter. I elaim from the riglht lon.
gentleman the support which eli said last
niglit lie would give me when he said hle
would endorse any motion to expel any
man from the gallery of this House who
violated his privilege by spreading faise
information through the press of this
country ln regard to what takes place in
this House. I shall hold my right lion.
friend to that promise. Why. Sir, what
lias followed this insolent attack made
upon a member of this House by a man
who is now in the press gallery, and who
has been a press correspondent. greatly to
his own discredit in the past. What does
the Prime Minister think. appears in the
Winnipeg Frec Press to-day ? Instead of
an apology, instead of a retraction, instead
of correcting the false report., sent ail over
the country by it, the Free Pres8 to-day
contains the following statement from its
Ottawa correspondent. This is the language
used by the same person wlio has so gross-
ly abused your hospitality, Mr. Speaker, and
the hospitality of this House by being per-
mitted to sit in the gallery:

Sir Charles Tupper, on a question of privilege,
referred to a report of bis speech in the Winni-
peg 'Free Press,' but as he refrained from at-
tempting to establish the accuracy of his asser-
tion, and as the matter will be fully discussed
to-morrow, when Sir Charles Tupper will be
asked to apologize for an unwarranted attack on
a private citizen, the report of the matter may
well stand over until the tacts are known.

What does the Prime Minister think of the
gross Insolence of such a travesty of what
took place in this House? As was my
right, I drew the attention of the House
to this gross and false libel uttered by this
correspondent sitting In the gallery of this
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House, under the authority of the Speaker.
My right bon. friend very properly sald that
he would refrain from dealing with the
matter until he bad the facts before him.
We are not discussing now whether Mr.
Magurn, ln bis capacity as correspondent,
or Mr. Magurn in bis stronger and more
important position of the publisher of that
libel, was the person who actually
sent it, but. we have the double fact
hefore us that Mr. Magurn, the edi-
tor, is here and alongside hlim bis
orrespoundent who sent this Iying message.

That being brought to the notice of this
louse, my right hon. friend stated at once,

as became him ln the position of leader of
this House, that lie would be prepared to
support me lu any course that would pre-
vent false and libellous statements ln regard
to the transactions of this House, being sent
broadcast throughout the country by any
representative of the press who ls permitted
to sit ln th'e gallery of this House, and to-
day we have the riglht lion. gentleman con-
descending to bring forward this state-
ment, that Mr. Magurn le not at this mo-
ment a press correspondent. That does not
matter ; that does not touch the essence of
the question. He is here ln a double ca-
pacity-responsible as the editor of the
paper, and responsible for his correspon-
dent, Mr. Mackenzie, who sits beside him;
and I will take the opportunity now to ask
you, Mr. Speaker, to take the proper meas-
ures to proteet lu his rights every bon. gen-
tleman sitting on elther side of this House
from these false and libellous statements,
and to move the expulsion of the correspon-
dent of that paper from the gallery of this
House ; and we will let the people of this
country know whether a party have conde-
scended to so low a position that they can

*only sustain themselves by means of papers
which thus violate every principle ofb on-
our, and by havlng correspondents of these
papers sitting under the authority of this
House lin the press gallery, libelling, traduc-
Ing, vilifying and lying ln reference to what
hon. members ln this House state. If that
18 the position my right hon. friend ln-
tends to take, instead of the honourable,
straightforward position he took yesterday,
I do not envy him the responsibility he as-
sumes.

Now, Sir, as this matter Is under discus-
sion, I may as well take this opportunity
of dealing with the question that under-
lies this statement ; and l order to put
myselt In order, I wlHl conclude with a mo-
tion. I say a more vile' thing never was
done by a party or by public men ln this
country thani to assail the character and re-
putation of a public . man on one of the
most vita ad mportant questions, that.s,
his action in reterence to race and reUg-
lous hostiIity ln thise couptry. The time
has come wben we must del with this sub-
jeet li the way In whteh it deserves to be

Sîr CRARL108 TUPPER.

dealt with. My attention has been called to
an organized attempt on the part of hon.
gentlemen sitting on the Treasury benches
of this House to grossly libel, calumniate
and traduce me throughout this eountry In
regard to this most vital and Important
question. I will therefore take the liberty
of drawing the attention of the House to
some of the evidence by which I sustain
that charge. I do not look for anything
from .those gentlemen who, when they are
attacked, run away, who, when they have
no answer to give, hide themselves from this
11-se, when none of their colleagues ou
the Treasury benehes will venture to say
one word ln their bebalf. What do we
find ? Instead of a nanly defence or apol-
ogy, which would be iuch more appropri-
ate for their mlsconduct, we find thein
disappearing and seeking refuge In places
of hiding. The Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte) at a banquet of the Young
Liberals of Tonorto on January 30, said :

He (Sir Charles Tupper) is raising the race
cry. He started that cry in the campaigu of
1896, ln his speech in the meeting at Wfnnipeg.
He was speaking before an English and Protest-
ant audience, and there he said: 'Are you going
to vote against me, an Englishman and a Pro-
testant, and give power to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
a Frenchman and a Roman Catholic?' That
war-cry has since been followed by him and by
bis friends, and now to-day you can scarcely open
a Tory paper without finding accusations of dis-
loyalty against the French Canadians. I re-
gret that he Io devoting the last years of his
life, of a career which is nearly terminated-

Whilch seems to give the hon, gentleman
great satisfaction, because he refers to it
continuously as apparently the only hope
his party have-
-to arousing ln this country racial and religious
animosities. He is seventy-nine. I admire his
strength and his vitality, but instead of seek-
ing to divide citizens amon3. themselves, lu-
stead of seeking to sow national and religious
hatred, why dos he not devote his eloquence
to cementIng the bonds of union and peace among
the different races who live ln Canada.
And, Sir, what does the hon. Minlster of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) do? Why, Sir,
he lends bis countenance, his imprimatur,
to those lying and calumulous statements.
He franks, ln violation of the statute, a tîs-
sue of the grossest misstatements In refer-
ence not only to the public affaira of the
country, but to myself. He franks a pam-
phlet which ls headed, 'The Laurier Gov-
erniment and the Conservatives.' Well, Sir,
what rIght has Mr. Fisher to take from the
public revenue the means of disseminating
these· false and maliclous statements all
over the country ? Thousands of copies of
this pamphlet, a tissue of falsehoods have
been circulated under the frank of the hon.
Minister of Agriculture, and therefore he
las made hlmself directly and personally
responsible for its contents; and to do that
he hlas robbed the public reve'nue of this
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country. If the hon. gentleman will look
at the franking privilege of ministers of the
Crown, lie w1li find that It 1s confined to
publie business and to official documents
during the recess of parliament, and tbey
have no right or privilege during the re-
cess of parliamient to frank any other docu-
ments. Is this au official document ? Will
any lion. gentleman dare to say that it
cones within the law or the regulations
for the exercise of the franking privilege ?
I am glad to know that we have somebody
In this House to be held responsible for the
misstatements in this paper. I do not intend
to discuss It at length. I will simply call
attention to the parts which apply to the
question whieh is lnow before the House,
and we shall, I think, soon arrive at a toler-
ably correct conclusion as to who la this
country have held their success in the past
and rest their hopes ln the future upon
exclting race and religlous cries in this
country. This pamphlet, for which Mr.
Fisher has made himself responsible, says :

After the elections, as well as during the elec-
tions, of 1896, it was upon the Manltoba achool
question that Sir Charles Tupper fought the
Liberal party.

Before the elections, Sir Charles and hie par-
tisans stated on every public platform ln On-
tario and in the west that Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
being a Catholic and a French Canadian, could
not do otherwise, when he came to power, than
Impose coercive measures upon Manitoba, and
they put the electorate on Its guard agaunt
the danger of seeing the separate schools re-
stored in Manitoba by the present Prime Minis-
ter.

The Laurier government entered into negotia-
tions with the Greenway government with a
view to secure important concessions for the
Catholic minority, and ln the month of Novem-
ber, 1896, the fanious Laurier-Greenway arrange-
ment was concluded.
In passing, I would just draw the attention
of the House for a single moment to the
position in whilch my right hon. friend
stands in regard to that. He never made a
speech In Ontario or ln Quebec, ln whilch
he did not plume himself upon having set-
tled and disposed of for ever the Manitoba
sehool question. I am very glad he bas
done so ; but I ask the hon. gentleman If he
is in a position to claim the redemptiou
of the pledge he gave to the people of this
country when that question was brouglit
up. At St. Roch, during the election, in the
presence of his constituents, whiat did the
hon. gentleman say ? He said-:

If the people of Canada put me ln power, as
I am convinced they wilL. I will settle that
question to the satisfaction of all interested par-
ties. I will have with me Sir Oliver Mowat, wh,,
with his popularity at stake, has always been
in Ontario the champion of the mlnority and of
separate schools. I will place him at the head
of a commission, which will look into. all the
Interests in jeopardy, and I am sure I w!ll suc-
ceed ln according justice to those now sufferIng.
The hon. gentleman there committed him-
self to the declaration that the minority had

been deprived of their rights and were suf-
fering. He continued:

Is not the very respected name of Mowat a
guarantee of the success of this scheme, and
lastly, should those means of conciliation fail,
I shall have recourse to constitutional means,
and theae I will use fully and In their entirety.

What dld that mean? Did it not mean that
if the right hon. gentleman did nct succeed
ln lnducing the government In Manitoba to
restore, lu their entirety, the rights of the
Catholle minority in Manitoba, he was pled-
ged to bring an Act into this House, under
the law and constitution of the country, re-
storing to them these rights. What did his
own organ, Le oir, say with regard to
that :

Could any one bind himselfI n a more em-
phatle manner?

But where Is the hon. gentleman to-day.
Every one knows that he is a great suppor-
ter of Mr. Greenway, and I have under my
hand Mr. Greenway's manifesto published
ln 1899. What does It say ? Does it say that
the right hon. gentleman had succeeded lu
restoring In their entirety the rights of the
Catholle minorlty In Manitoba ? Here Is
what Mr. Greenway said in November,
1899 :

When I lat appealed to you the main sub-
ject then presented for your consideration was
the attack menaced by the government of that
day upon our national echool system. That
attack was supported by those within the pro-
vince who oppose un to-day ; but despite their
efforte, we succeeded In preserving the system,
which will continue so long as I maintain the
confidence of the eleot>ors.

There Is, on the one hand, the declaration
of the right hon. gentleman that unless he
succeded In getting the Greenway govern-
ment to restore the rights of the French mi-
norlty In Manitoba he would fall back on
the law and constitution of the country and
varry a measure mcih more stringent than
anything Sir Charles Tupper promised,
which he regarded as altogether too weak
and inelfielent. He promised solemnly that
he would restore the rights of the minority
In all their entirety. And you have following
that pledge given to parliament and the
people by the right lion. gentleman, the de-
elaration by Mr. Greenway that he has
yielded nothing, that he stands ln Novem-
ber, 1899, exactly where he stood lui 1896
when we were l power. I am very glad to
learn that it has been settled, and I do not
want to hear anything more about it, but
I can only tell my right hon. friend
that he will have to settle with the people
of this country who is telling the truth In
this matter. These statements cannot both
be true. They are as. wde apart as the
poles; and uder these circumstances I
would recommend my right hon. frlend not
to boast that he has settled the sehool
questiop, when he stands face to face
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with his own pledge before the people
on the one side and the absolute contradic-
tion of that pledge by the ex-Prime Minis-
ter of Manitoba, who declared that he had
not ylelded one jot or tittle of the posi-
tion or attitude he had taken In 1896.

I propose to occupy the attention of the
House a few minutes as this question bas
been forced upon my attention by the ex-
traordinary conduct of the Prime Minis-
ter in defending as he bas done, this lying
correspondent of the Free Pre8s. I propose,
as that Is the question at issue, to deal here
and now with this question of race and re-
ligious antagonism in this country, and show
at whose door lies the indelible disgrace
which must rest upon the men, whoever
they may be, who will lend themselves to
anything so utterly detrimental to the lu-
terests of the people of this Dominion.

I have said that the bon. Minister of
Public Works declared that I made this
appeal at Winnipeg: 'Are you going to vote
against me, an Englishman and a Protes-
tant, and give power to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
a Frenehman and a Roman Catholle?' I
never said anything of the kind. The hon.
gentleman knows that on the floor of this
parliament I took the earliest opportunity
of meeting that slander, and disposing of It,
as It ought to have been dIsposed of, for
ever. What was the position ? As you know,
I was called upon, in discharge of what I
considered my duty, to support the Reme-
dial School Bill for the purpose of restorlng
to the French minority in Manitoba the
rights which the highest judicial authority
of the empire had declared had been Impro-
perly wrested from them by the local gov-
ernment, and the responsibllity was thrown
on this parliament and government of doing
them justice under the constitution of this
country. I took my life in my hand. More,
I took the life of the party I have the honour
to lead in my hand, in order to carry out
what I regarded a duty to the country and
the constitution. I brought forward a mea-
sure in this House, I supported it as strong-
ly as I was able, and when defeated here-
not by a majority, for you know. Sir, an
overwhelming majority was at my back, a
majority comprised of almost nine-tenths of
the right hon. gentleman's supporters in
this House.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, you will

find on the journals of this House the fact
recorded that when I was met, not by argu-
ment, not by parliamentary means, but by
obstruction of the most disgraceful charac-
ter, the right hon. gentleman found himself
deserted by his French colleagues and found
them standing at my back and voting down
the attempts made to obstruct the business
of this House, and prevent a settlement be-
Ing arrived at.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborougb).
good men of yours with us.

We had

Mr. CASEY. What about the hon. gen-
tIemaan for West York (Mr. Wallace) ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman had the good fortune to have the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
acting with him. And why ? Because the
hon. member for West York believed in his
heart and conscience that the measure was
an unwise one.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, that was

the reason. These gentlemen who now as-
sail the hon. member for West York are
the followers of a leader, now the Prime
Minister of Canada, who was then sand-
wiched between the hon. member for West
York and the hon. the late Mr. Dalton Me-
Carthy, the man who of all others bad
raised questions of race and religion lu
this House. They were only too glad to
have bis support then as against the Con-
servative party, but when that question is,
as the right hon. gentleman declares, dis-
posed of and removed fron the arena, do
they expect that the hon. member for West
York is going to abandon ail his principles
In reference to the fiscal policy of this coun-
try and everything else, lu order to remain
associated with a party whilch he found not
sincere in the attitude they adopted. When
the bon. gentleman was sustalned in this
House by the bon. member for West York,
it was wben he was declaring that he never
would be a party to the policy I proposed.
His pollcy was a Janus-faced policy, one
face looking toward Ontario and the Pro-
testants of this country, declarIng that there
should be no coerclon of Manitoba ; and the
other face turned to the Catholics of Que-
bec, telling them that my measure was a
weak and pitiable mensure that would not
accomplish the object It sought, and pledg-
ing hinself and bis reputation as a public
man that, if he were returned to power.
he would give them a measure far stronger
and one that would restore to the Roman
Catholies the rights of whilch they had been
deprived. And now where is he ? Why,
Sir, with all bis boasting, the late leader of
the government of Manitoba, with whom
he made the negotiations that are heralded
lu this pamphlet as a magnificent settlement
of this question, tells him to bis teeth that
he has never yielded anything and that he
stands In November, 1899, exactly where he
stood in 1896, when the right bon. gentle-
maa was not in power.

Well, Sir, I do not intend to take further
time with this except to say-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, Oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. i am not quite

tbrough with it. I am aware that the gov-
ernment who have called us together are
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utterly unable to proceed with the business
of the House. I am aware that It was a
mere farce they went through on the open-
ing day, of having one member of this
House ask for correspondence. Did not
that hon. gentleman know that in England
-and we have the same institutions here-
the whole of the correspondence had been
publshed to the country long before
the House met? And yet the Premier,
having no correspondence to bring down
that was of any consequence or Importance,
nothing that could not have been laid on
the Table in an hour, bas the House ad-
journed fer two or tiree days, and leaves
the members lie had called here kicking
their heels about the clty of Ottawa with
nothing to do-simply because lie was not
ready to proceed with the business of the
country. I am not done wIth this Manitoba
story. I am here inaccurately and falsely
charged with having made the appeal to
the electors: Are you going to vote against
me, an Englishman and a Protestant, and
give power to Mr. Laurier, a Frenchman
and a Roman Catholie? What I said was
this, and It was perfectly consistent :-I wsi
addressing a great public meeting In the
city of Winnipeg, the very day when the
Free Pres8 newspaper had published with
comment the remarkable statement that the

- right bon. gentleman had made at St. Rocis,
utterly at variance with anythlng he had
said ln this House or anywhere else outside
of the city of Quebec. I then put the ques-
tion, not to the public, not to the electorate,
but to my own frIends who were deserting
me : Gentlemen, I ask you as Liberal-Con-
servatives and as supporters of the party,
are you going to turn your backs upon me,
a Protestant, because I have Introduced
this measure, when you have the evidence
here, in the mouth of the hon. gentleman
who opposed me ln regard to the measure,
that if he gets power and it Is necessary
to do It, he will carry a far stronger mea-
sure than I brought forward. Why should
you leave me your leader, why should you
leave the party to whom we both belong
to bring in a French Catholie premier, who
declares that the moment he gets power, he
will give these people-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is it possible,

Mr. Speaker, that hon. gentlemen opposite
are unable to draw the distinction ? If they
think that the people of this country are
so Ignorant as not to be able to draw the
distinction, they are deceived, and they will
find that out. When an argument, clear.
logical and conclusive, Is put they have no
means to meet It but by laughter and jeers.
It is a pitiable position for them to occupy.
Though this government bas been assailed
as no other government ever was, there has
not been, either from thé Treasury benches
or from the men assailed, any attempt to
rindlcate their course. That le the posi-

tion ln which they find themselves on this
question. But they are beginning to learn,
Sir, that it Is not always to a packed jury
that they have to appeal. They are begin-
ning to learn that there Is a great Indepen-
dent electorate ln this country who have
enough intelligence, even If these hon. gen-
tlemen have not, to draw the distinction,
and that they are drawing it, as shown by
recent events ln Manitoba, In Ontario, in
Quebec, in Prince Edward Island and in
New Brunswick. These hon. gentlemen
charge me wIth exciting race and religious
animosities. They say this when, with the
great majority of the Protestants of this
country, I stood up lin this House and fought
the battle of a feeble minority in the pro-
vince of Manitoba. Was I appealing te race
and religlous antagonismin so doing ? No,
I have been ever Incapable of anything of
the kind-and hon. gentlemen opposite know
it. And I shall take care to place that ques-
tion right before I sit down. They talk
about race and creed animosity, but what
did the right hon. gentleman do himself ?
He perverted the language I used ln Mani-
toba-not to the same glaring extent as the
Minister of Public Works has done in the
extracts I have read, but lin the same spirit
-and with what result ? Why, Sir, he went
from one end of the province of Quebec to
the other addressing bis French compatriots
and telling them that the issue he put before
them was, whether they would permit Sir
Charles Tupper to appeal to Protestants to
strike him down because he was a French
Catholic. And the right hon. gentleman sits
where he sits to-day by virtue of the per-
version of my statement at Winnipeg. And
his supporters went throughout the province
of Quebec with the same story of race and
creed antagonism, in order to achieve sue-
cess for his own party. I have heard of
sneak thieves who, having stolen something,
and afraid they would be pursued, raise the
cry of 'stop thief,' and ran off after some-
body else. That is the pitiable position to
which these hon. gentlemen are reduced
on the present occasion. Now, ln this
pamphlet to which I have drawn attention,
this pamphlet fathered and adopted by the
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), it lis
stated:

For the purpose of satisfying his senile ambi-
tion, of seCuring the realization of what was,.
perhaps, the dream of his life, that la, to be-
come I me Minister of Canada, Sir Charles
Tupper does not at the present moment hesi.
tate to appeal to racial and religious prejudicea
against the people of the province of Quebec,
who, nevertheles, have in the past generously
given him their support and their votes. SIr
Charles Tupper imagined that by arousing in
the English provinces fanaticism and racial pre-
judice against the 'French premier' and
against the people Of Quebee of French origin,,
he may perhaps run a chance of regaining power.
Now, Sir, I ask where Is an act ln my lite
indicating either a senule or a juvenile
ambition to become Prime Minister of Can-
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.ada ? I eau point to the records to prove
the eontrary again and again. Whea I
was offered theI position of succeeding to
that high position in the Conservative
party, I rejected it; and again, when I re-
slgned my seat here in 1888, and the late
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald implored
me to remain and become bis successor
whenever the time miglht come. On that
occasion, and when it was pressed upon ie
by members of the cabinet, I placed the
matter before that right hon. gentleman lu
the strongest terms I could, and said to
him that lunmy judgment I ought to de-
eline. I told hlm : 'Sir Hector Langevin
bas been led to expeet that position.' lie
said: 'I will send for hlm and lie will agree,
here and now, if you will remain, that you
.shall become, so far as I am able to bring
it about, my successor, and he will agree to
it.' I said : 'No, Sir John, I don't forget
that ln the past history of Canada there
w-as an arrangement between the two great
rtces in Canada that there should be au
alternatlon of French and EngUlsh pre-
Ri.ers, that such an arrangement took
piace between you and Sir George Cartier
when you were in power, and the govera-
ment was defeated, and at the next fur-
mration of a government Sir George Cartier
became Prime Minister. And I added that,
looking to the tact of the great French
·Catholie population in Canada, I thouglit it
was much wlser to adhere to such a policy
and to adhere to what had been the prac-
tice then, that ln case of a change Sir IIec-
tor Langevin, the representative of the
French race and the French religion in this
country should be his successor. DU thait
show any senile ambition ? Did that show
any desire on my part to become premier ?
Again, Sir, when on the death of that eMi-
nent man, Sir John . A. Macdonald, and
when I learned at Vienna that some of the
leaders of the party ln this House were
anxious to see Sir John Thompson, then Mr.
Thompson, succeed to that position, w'lhat
did I do ? Did I show any ambition to be-
come Prime Minister of this country? No.
.and the testimony Is on record. I at oiie
telegraphed to my son that nothing would
induce me to accept the position, LecaUse
no one should ever have It ln their pow('er
to say that the party had been divided i.
me, and I hoped he would give to Sir .1o1U
Thompson all the aid and assistance ln bis
power, as 1 regarded him as eminently a
worthy successor to Sir John A. Macdonald
ln that high position. I give this House
that evidence, which is on the public re-
cords of the country. 'to show that I haid
-no overmasterIng ambition in regard to
that question. I was only induced to ac-
eept the positlon when, ln the unfortunate
position of the party, it was pressed ulai

ny life than when I consented to take that
position, and which resulted in my being
called upon to form a government.

I have now shown that If there is a party
lu this country who owe their present posi-
tion, whose future hopes are now founded
upon this race and religlous antagonism, it
is the party of hon. gentlemen opposite.
They know that by this means they obtain-
eid the position they now occupy. Now, Sir,
the school question· having been happily
removed from the arena of publie discus-
sion lu this country, what does the Minister
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) do ? Why,
Sir, he sits down and he devotes ail the
energy that he possesses, the influence of
the paper that he owns, La Patrie, to pro-
moting race and religious animosity ln this
country. Its columns are tilled with such
articles as I have read and which are re-
prodnced as original matter ln the pamphlet
fathered by the Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Fisher); the very same articles are
found ln La Patrie, whlch I hold ln my
hand. Any person who will look at La
Patrie of January 31, will find the same
articles to which I have drawn attention
appeariug as editorial matter, and they are
reproduced ln that pamphlet. Sir, I say
that nio charge that could be launched
against myself could be more unfounded;
but on the contrary, all the evideuce that
exists to-day shows an attempt on the part
of the administration to endeavour to gras»
at power by exciting a war of race and
religion ln order that they may continue
to hold on to that power which they tind is
rapidly slipping from their grasp. I may
say tlhat my whole life as a public man
gives the lie ln the most emphatic nanuer
to any charge that I have been guilty
under any circumstances of fostering in
this country an antagonism of race and
religion. Why, Sir, at the first hour of
imy entry into public life, nearly 45 years
ago, what did 1 find ? I found the organ
of the Liberal party ln Nova Scotia, the
Morning Chronicle of Halifax, engaged in
the unholy work of exciting antagonisin of
race and religion. The Morning Chron-
icle Of that time, now the principal sup-
porter of the Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) ln that province, declared ln its
columns, offielally, that ln the province of
Nova Scotia no Roman Catholie should be
permitted to have a seat ln the goverument.
It said that a Roman Catholic was a repre-
sentative of the Pope, of a foreigu poten-
tate, and that he was by that fact disquali-
fied froin sitting ln the government of the
province of Nova Scotia. What did i do,
Sir ? Why, I did then what I have done
ever since ily entrance into publie
life, I took the ground that ln this
country every man sbould stand equal

me to return to parliamentary lite lu order la -ite eyes of the law and tie
to prevent a great disintegration taklijg i'gettation. irrespective of race or religion.
place la the Conservative party. 1 nevi'r iThat J& tIc plattorux.that I.adopted then,
eonsented more reluctantly to any act lu à tiat ilethe principle that,.froi that hour

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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down to this I have never, under any cir-
cumstancee, at any time or any occasion,
shrunk from maintaining to the fullest ex-
tent with whatever littie abllity I possess.
The Liberal party were broken down in the
unholy attempt to build a party upon re-
ligious domination; they were broken down,
and I am proud to say that no man had a
greater part ln breaklng them down on that
occasion than I had myself. From that
hour to thlis we disposed of that question,
and from that hour to this, the question
having been fought out, the Liberal party
having for three years adopted an auti-
Catholle plattorm on every hustings, they
were beaten down and defeated, the ques-
lion was settled for ever and you cannot
find in the whole realm of the British Em-
pire any portion of It in which the two
races and religions live ln any greater mu-
tual confidence and esteem than the Catbo
Ile and Protestant populatloû of the prov-
ince of Nova Scotia. Does any person sup-
pose that In these, the last heurs off my
life, which the hon. Minister of Publie
Works (Mr. Tarte) gloats over so, as a
sweet morsel under his tongue, that I an
going to go back on that glorious record
of which I am so proud? From the first
hour of my public life down to the present
I have treated that man as an enemy to bis
country who would raise the question of
race or reilgion. That Is the position I
occupy to-day. When, i 1861, I was fligbt-
ing the battle of confederation, ln Lonlon,
England, when the antl-confederation
party sent a number of gentlemen there
tr oppose confederation and to break
it down, and wheu they adopted, as one
et their arguments, the disloyal character of
the Canadiau population, I met them ou
that occasion and ln a letter which I wrote
to the Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, which
hon. gentlemen wIll find at length In the
Library, they will ftnd this reply. I said :

Tbat certain parties Lu Canada carried to au
extreme length their struggle for constitutional
privileges, which have since been frankly con-
ceded, must be admtted; but the charge of dis-
loyalty bas been disproved by her whole his-
tory. So long ago as 1776, the overtures of
Franklin, Chase and Carroli, sent by the revolt-
ing states to turn the C&nadians from their al-
leglance to the Brltish Crown, proved unauexces-
f 1; and those emissarles had to return home
di mfited. These diplomatic efforts were fol-
lowed by hostile armies led by Arnold and Mont-
gomuery, two of the ,ablest American general,
whom, wWib but a handful of soldiers sent from
England to assist them, the Canadians euccesâ-
fu-lly resieted, rised, the siege of Quebec and re-
captured Montreal.
I may Say that in the recapture of Mont-
real the gallant Freneh Canadians Who
were there. and W n all numbered ouly
9t beat back nd-ovErihuehMed the enemy
under an able general at Chateauguay with
a force of no leestha 79000 men-

The stnggles of 1812, 1813 aud 1814. when
Canada was attacked at every poit, agin proved

the indomitable courage and loyalty of Cana-
dians, who, unheeding the specious allurement&
held out te them, met and drove back the eue-
mies of England, and Canada was once more
saved to the empire.

Canada may now safely put the foliowing,
well-earned tribute to ler loyalty uttered
long atter these events, by His Grace the
Duke of Wellington, alogside of any de-
traction. lis Grace sald:

That the Canadians had, by their vigorous
exertions ln the war, carried England throug
a period of great diflculty and danger, and had,
by their gallant conduet at a time when Eng-
land's hands were tied in European wars, raIsed
a monument to their power equal to that whlih
any country in the civilized world could bouast
of. . . . . A feeling of profound devotion to
the Crown of England, of unqualified attachment
to Brltish institutions, pervades every portion
of British America, including all races, religions
and parties. They have the same pride n all
that bas made the empire glorlous that Is elt
by the inhabitants of these islands, and they
are all animated with the conviction that, under
the free institutions that. prevail in British
America, there is a securlty for life and pro-
perty and personal freedom whIch is to be tound
neither under the despotie gevernments of Eu-
rope nor the republlcan institutions of America.
Our greatest incentive to a union of British
Amer1ca is that we may be better able, as an
united people, te discharge our duty te our
sovereign, and that we niay hand down more
securely to our chIldren, the priceless blessings
of the BritIsh institutions whieh we so bighly
value.
I was fighting the battle of confederation
against the misrepresentations of the emis-
saries of the anti-co'nfederationists sent
from Nova Scotia for the purpose of de-
feating that object. I give you that as the
language that, lu ithe face of the parlia-
ment of England, I adopted in regard to
the character and position of all classes and
all races of the people of Canada, I ask
Sir, with such a record as that, and havlng
never swerved from the maintenance of
those same prInciples, I ask the right hon.
gentleman who leade this House, I ask
every honest and intelligent and patriotfe
Canadian, irrespective of party, if there
could be a more dastardly thing done by any
man living than to attempt to place me,
as bas been said lu the last remaining per-
lod of my life, lin the position of, havIng goe
back uppn that great and glorieus princ»I le
which from the first hour of my public life
I have maintained, the equal elaim of'
every man, of every race and of ee'y
creed In this country I ho1d in my band
the report of a speech whIch I1 did not se
until I saw it some moth .tfter It wa
dellvered at Yarmouth,, Noya cotia. I wa
addresslng a great bodoy f eltors in 'the
Royal Theatre at Yarmoutk Wht dtd I
,ay ? Isald

It le gratifying that after eîghteen. yar tf
power,.when the change caiMe, the Liberg idg
not obtain the verdict of the people up n
great question. I was glad that the Pfl iI
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inter should be a French Canadian. I have ai-
ways attached vital Importance to the enforclng
,o the conviction that the bond between Canada
and Great Britain would last for ever. A weak
point in the Dominion, It was said, was Que-
bec. An English gentleman once said to me,

You have two milions of French Roman Catho-
les in Canada-what would happen If war should

break out with France?' I said, You wrongly
Judge the French Canadians' The Quebec Act
has given them such guarantees of the continu-
ance of their laws, language and religion that
they are thoroughly loyal. They know if they
lbecame a part of the United States they would
lose these advantages. I agree with Sir Etienne
Taehé, wbo said that the last gun in support
of British institutions would be fired by a
French Canadian. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had an
opportunity, the like of which bas seldom been
,seen. At the Jubilee, statesmen of Europe,
America and Australa were assembled to do
honour to the greatest wonran who han ever sat
upon a throne. They found a French Canadlan
Prime Minister outvying in loyalty other conial
etateamen. The Influence. of thi circumstauce.

nu impressing the eolidarity of Canada, quite
reconciled me te seeing Sir Wilfrid so creditably
'disc&rging the functions of Prime Minlster.

That is an address which I did not know
had tound its way Into prInt, au address
4elivered tu Nova Seotia on the 7th of Octo-
ber last, and I ask the right hon. Prime

inster, I ask any hon. gentleman
opposite, If hç finds any evidence in that of
a disposition on mny part to excite a war of
races, or creeds in this Canada of ours.
And, it ihas been suggested to me that there
le ne more Protestant community te be
found, perhaps, than that now so well re-
presented by the heon gentleman opposite
(Mr. Fint), ln the town of Yarmouth, as
every person knows. These are the

grounds upon whichl I repel the vilestslan-
der that eau be uttered -agalnst my reputa-
tion as a public man, namely, the assertion,
that for any purpose living I could be Indue-
ed to depart from that great principle of
equal rights and equal Justice for every
race and ereed, a principle that, whltiî
trom the first hour of my public life I have
continuously maintained

But what about these hon. gentlemen
opposite ? DId they net attempt to raise
questions of race and religion during the
general elections of 1896? Why, the right
hou gentleman knows that the most dis-
lionourable means to delude the French
Canadian population were resortr-d to lu
order to bring him and bis party üíto power.
And, Sir one of the curses thatI iemlng I
home to roost to-ay isthe police"which the
righlt hon gentleman and his friends com
mtted themselves te l thiat struggle of 1890.
Has he read this brochure whieh was seat
tered al over the province of Quebec as a
mieans et brigg hln intO power f he Ias.
eadi it hé mart ln for shame whc hle

eets that a confding, but not in some
instaneCs. very eli informe. people,
ebôgighave beendeluded by netans so
dsurable was a member -ofthe gov-

ernnient of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and
when the Venezuelan difficulty cropped up,
I took the ground that the time bad come
when It was absolutely necessary that the
militia of Canada should be armed with the
best weapon li the world. The govern-
ment of the Hon. Sir Mackenzle Bowell, of
whlich I was a member, committed them-
selves to an expenditure of $3,000,0l for
the purpose of arming the Canadian militia,
with what the right hon. gentleman knows
the Brltlsh government has declared to be
the arms with which the soldiers ln the
Transvaal must be supplied. What was
the result ? The result was that several
French Canadian members in this House
endeavoured to excite hostility against the
Couservative government, and there w'as
published this brochure ln the Interests of
the Liberals, a small portion of which I
will read. When the House hears this
language they will learn whether It is the
ConservatIve party or the Liberal party of
Canada which resorts to low and cou-
temptIble and dishonourable means for the
purpose of exclting a war of races and
creeds. Here is what the Liberal cam-
palgn pamphlet said :

one of the blunders of old Tupper ts Imperial
federation, which signifiez a more intimate alli-
ance between England and her colonies in gene-
ral and Canada in particular.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is that from ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This is from
a brochure issued by these gentlemen oppo-
site to help them to carry the elections in
the province of Quebec ln 1896.

Mr. BERGERON. And published In
their own organ ln Quebee.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes. I askc
my right hon. friend now: Whetber Im-
perial federation îs one of the blunders of
old Tupper. How does that language com-
pare with his brilliant peroration of 'the
other night, ln whieh the right hon. gentle-
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) gloried in the
manner lu which he was promoting Im-
perlai federation and the United Empire.
I am glad to see this change of heart on
that subject. I think it Is Watts who says:

While the lamp holds out to burn,
The vllest sinner may return.

This brochure continues:
One of the conditions of thie alliance will be

that in uïtmes of war Canada will be called upon
to pay its sbare of the cost in money and ln
men.

Thus, as England Is always at war with some-
body, we will have to continually tax ourselveu
to .nd mo-ney and to draw lots to furalsh the
men.

r~ etun England wvill create these doll baro-
nets, kights of thlis, and commanders of that.

But the people will remain food for the can-
non,

W-hy a&Uthese armaments £fUwe are not to

An~d wh $ight for EngIand~
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That Is the motto under which these gen-
tlemen went to the country In 1896. This
Is the manner i which people not well in-
formed of the true condition of affairs were
induced to return these gentlemen opposite
to power. The brochure continues:

The electors should rememcber that these great
big chiefs who are so anxious to show them-
selves more patriotie and more loyal than others,
and ready to throw us into war for the benefit
of others, will not be the ones to support the
burden of It. It la the electors who will have
to use these carbines and these cannons. We
are considered quite good enough to furnish food
for cannon.

The Tuppers, the Angers, the Taillons, will
be in their ministerial odices wheu they wIll send
us to the posts.
It so happens that they were not exactly
prophetic in that particular, and gentlemen
of a different stripe have had to act. Son-
thing more from this pamphlet :

With joy in their hearts and a glass of cham-
pagne in their hands, they will send our child-
ren to Africa-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Ye&

They will send our children to Africa or to
Asia, whence they will never return.

If you vote for the bleu candidates you ap-
prove of these preparations for war.

Vote for Laurier and his candidates, If you
wish to see your country enjoy tranquility, and
not expose yourselves to have to leave one of
these fne mornings for distant shores, leavIng
behind your wives, your eblîdren and all that
is dear to you.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the

most disloyal sentiment that was promul-
gated by these gentlemen opposite. Sir,
we on this side of the House stand on this
question where we stood then. Not daunt-
ed by the fact that we might be assalled,
the riglht hon. gentleman knows that I have
ail along adopted the same attitude which
I took w-hen, as a member of Sir Mackenzie
Bowell's government, I endeavoured to carry
the measure through the louse for the pur-
pose of placing the most effective arms In
the hands of the Canadian militia. Since
the present government has been ln
power I have continued in the same
attitude. When appealed to by hon.
gentlemen opposite, to support them ln
obtaining the highest qualifications on the
part of the commander of the militia.
when appealed to to support measures to
put the Canadian miltia force in the best
possible condition to discharge the duty for
which they are enrolled, I gave the right
hon. gentleman on the floqr of this House
just as hearty and as warm support as I
did the government of Sir Mackenzie
Bowell, ln providing for proper and suit-
able arms.

I do not intend to detainthe House fur-
ther than to say that If there ls one charge

that I can afford to repel with the strong-
est possible indignation, it Is this vile
charge of pandering to race or religious an-
tagonisms ln this country for the sake of
power. Nothing In life could Induce me to
do that. No consideration that this House,
this country, or, that the empire could pre-
sent before me would Induce me at the
close-nearly at the close of a long career of
forty-five years of public life, for a single
moment to tarnish that character which I
have endeavoured to maintain; that char-
acter which I have maintained from the
first hour of my public flie. Sir, my poney
always bas been equal rights for all with-
out respect of race or creed, and, that the
only quality whlch a Canadian should re-
quire for promotion Is ability and char-
acter, irrespective of what race he may
spring from or what creed he may profess.
But I was Induced to take this opportunity
of dealing with this matter, in consequence
of finding myself assalled and calumnlated
by a person in the press gallery of this
House, and accused falsely of having at-
tacked the French of Canada, although he
was good enough to say not al lthe French.
I stand here to repel that attack with In-
dignation, and I shaH ask this House, as I
said ln my opening remarks, to take such
an Independent course as will fuBly and
completely proteet members of this House,
whether they sit on one aide or the other.
from these vile and false attacks on the
part of persons who have abused the priv-
Ilege accorded to them of sitting lin the
gallery of his House. I move that the
House do now adjourn.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Mr.
Speaker, I am sure that neither you nor any
other member of this House expected that
such a small cause would produce such a
big effect. At first I felt disposed to stand
as a defender of the gentleman who sent
the report to thé Free Press, but I feel
now rather disposed to vote for the expul-
sion of any member of the press gallery if
the shortest newspaper report forces us to
listen to such a long page from the history
of this country, and to such a complete auto-
biography as we have been subjected to.
In a general way I fuliy partake of the
view expressed by the right hon. Prime
Minister and the hon. leader of the opposi-
tion, that every speech whieh is uttered
not only in this House, but on every publie
platform ln the country, should be faith-
fully and correctly reported by the represen-
tatives of the pres8, whatever may be the
political shade of either the speaker or the
reporter. If there 1l anythling wantng In
the political lfe of thls country, It in acur.
acy and Independence In the reports an ar-
ticles that appear in the public resE. Bt
lin the present Instance, let'us lok at -the
sentence which was objected to by the hon.
leader of the opposition:
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He (Sir Charles Tupper) attacked the French
in a most bitter way, but said he did not include
all French Canadiana.
The hon. gentleman has thought proper to
give these words an interpretation whleh, if
correct, would lead me to agree with him
that the reporter had misquoted the hon.
gentleman. But there la a slight distine-
tion to be made, which le very important
under the cireumstances, and which the hon.
gentleman did not make. The report did
not say that Sir Charles Tupper attacked
the French Canadians in a most bitter way,
but said he did not include the whole of
them. It stated that he attacked the
'French' in a most bitter way, but said he
did not include all French Canadians. Now,
what do I find in Hansard ? Speaking of
the hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte), whon the hon. gentleman hras
thought proper to attack to-day, not know-
lng, I am sure, that that hon. gentleman is
now lying n his bed and is therefore not
able to be here to defend himself, the hon.
gentleman said :

I need not say to the House that the Minister
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) is the person to
whom I allude. I draw attention to the fact
that he had just come from France, a country
that unbapplly at this nuoment la i the most
bitter antagonizm against England. He had Just
come from that country which daily, through its
press, and through Its public men, ia declaring
the mont enthusiastie sympathy with the Boers.
He had just come from a country that le de-
nouncing England, that ln gloating over every
miafortune to our arma and rejolcing at every
triumph of the enemy. It appears to me that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) became imbued
with the atmosphere by which he was surround-
ed, and so let us hear his first declaration after
his arrival in Canada.
Again, the hon. gentleman, referring to an
incident which I shal have another oppor-
tunity to speak about, said :

We have witnessed the hon. member for La-
belle (Mr. Bourassa) taking the very course I
3peak of. He took, apparently, a very Inde-
pendent, high-handed and dignifed course. No
doubt, hae did so under the direction of the
members of this government, under the direction,
as I believe, I do not besitate to say, of the Min-
inter of Publie Works, and la order to strengthen
the French position-not the Canadian Freneh
porition, but the French position-he bad taken,
and to prevent anything being done to show sym-
pathy with Great Britain ln the atruggle with
the Boers in which she lis nowengagd.
Mr. Speaker, I ask any man of good faith
in this House if these words which I have
just quoted are not to the effect that Mr.
Tarte, having been in France, brought to
this country the feelings of the French peo-
ple against Great Britan. I amn rnot here to1
defend the Ministež of Public Works, who,1
when rhe. l in the ouse, is quite able to9
reply to the hon. leader of the opposition.
Nor am I.glng to defend myself as to my1
personal relations wlth the Minister of Pub-1
lie Works. I shall have an opportunity on1

Mr. BOtAB-OA.

the proper occasion of placing before the
House the whole course which I thought
proper linmy conscience to take since last
session, and I will then deal with the large
and the small incidents connected with my
resignation, my campaign in the county of
Labelle, and my re-entrance into the House.
If I needed to borrow reasons fron any-
body to defend my course, I might adopt
the words in which the hon. leader of the
opposition to-day tendered such kind absolu-
tion to the hon. member for West York (Mr.
Wallace). But I will not use them ; I shall
have a better defence.

But the point I want to make is this, that
the hon. leader of the opposition, misquot-
ing facts and forgetting dates, bas tried to
prove that the position taken by the Minfi-
ter of Publie Works and by the hon. mew-
ber for Laprairie and Napierville (Mr.
Monet), and by myself was the position of
Frenchmen and not of French Canadians.
and therefore that the loyal British citizens,
electors iu the county of Labelle, who
thought proper to send me here unanimous-
ly, and the British citizens who are elee-
tors of Laprairie and Napierville, who have
not thought proper to differ from the view
of their member, did not act on this occa-
sion as French Canadians, but as French-
men.

With regard to the report sent to the
Winnipeg Free Press. I do not know what
the context was, but, taking the words
themselves as quoted by the hon. leader of
the opposition, they are a perfectly correct
résumé of his speech. It is certainly the
right of the hon. gentleman, if he thinks
proper, to attack the pollcy of the French
governmnent or the feelings of the French
people. I am not here to defend them. But
the hon. gentleman, who Is sometimes apt
to mix dates, forgets that at the time the
Minister of Publie Works was in France
and at the Ume he came back to Canada,
the feelings of the French people had fnot
been roused on the subject of the war ln
South Africa; but there had been an inci-
dent devel)ped in Paris shortly previous to
that time which called for an exchange of
messages between the French government
and the British government-an unfortunate
incident whlch, for the sake of the peace
of Europe and the peace of the whole world,
was settled ln the proper way, thanka to the
good spirit and the courtesy of the French
government of the time. I refer to the
Fashoda incident, whieh was made so much
of by the Jingo element of England and the
Jingo element of Canada and to which the
Tories of England and the Tories of Can-
ada resorted so freely In their appeals to
the fanatie sentiment of the lower sort of
electors.

Fortunately, broad-minded Journallsts ln
both countries endeavoured to'restore feel-
ings of reconciliation between the people et
France and England, and that reconellia-
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tlon was effected, thanks to the broad policy j
of Lord Salisbury lu England and the wise, 1
intelligent policy of Mr. Delcasse In France.
Therefore to say that the sojourn of the
hon. MInister of Publie Works in France was
the means of causing discord and antago-
nism between French and English in Cana-
da Is utterly false and not borne out by any
words that may have fallen from the lips
of that gentleman whom the hon. leader of
the opposition has thought proper to attack
in this debate. I never try to judge the in-
tentions of any man ; and as a young mem-
ber of parliament I would not attempt to
belittle the intentions and purposes of the
hon. gentleman. But, as a matter of fact,
the words that he uttered the other day, a
résumé of which was sent to the Winnipeg
Free Press, and those he has uttered to-
day are just of a character to prejudIce
people who do not know thoroughly the
feelings of the French Canadians af the
province of Quebec and to misrepre-
sent the real Intentions of those who,
on the present occasion, have not thought
proper to go as far as the majority of
the people of this country, or speaking
for myself, as far as the government
of the country has thought proper to
go. He has no right to attempt, as he has
done, to prove that our feelings correspond
with those of the French people of France;
and I take this occasion to make a state-
ment whieh Is - nothing new but which,
strange to say, has to be repeated often
though it ought to be well known te this
country. It would be one of the greatest
mistakes made by publie man li Canada
and a mistake that might be the cause of
great misfortune, to think that the feelings
which exist between French Canadians and
English Canadians ln Canada are the same
as those which exist between the people of
France and the people of England. I do not
say this because I am asbamed of my orIgin
or of the country from which my ances-
tors came, who were first loyal subjects of
the king of France and afterwards became
as loyal subjects of the king of England. I
glory in my French enrgin, I have no reeason
to be ashamed of the ,people who live in
old France ; but It is utterly false for any
one to compare the differences that may
exist between the English and French
ln Europe to those that may exist between
English and French Canadians I do not
wish to go at length into this matter but
may take another occasion to do so.

As regards the hon. gentleman (Sir Char-
les Tupper), who went over the whole story
of his life ln order to prove that he is not
a fanatie or a bigot, let me here say that
I do not believe he la either. I believe that
the bon. gentleman, whatever may have
been bis political faults ln the past, on
wbch I am not called to pass judgment to-
day, la a broad-mInded man In those mat-
ters. But untortunately circumstanes have

placed hlm at the head of a party which
las based its success too often up'-i reli-
glous and national cries.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. no.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.
Mr. BOURASSA. I am not going either

to say-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.
Mr. BOURASSA. No, I shall not. I will

prove it.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.
Mr. BOURASSA. I am not going to say

now-
An hon. MEMBER. Be a gentleman.
Mr. BOURASSA. I am not going to say

that the Conservative party has had ln the
past, or bas in the present, a monopoly of
those appeals to religlous and national pre-
judices. I am free to admit that in some
instances, unfortunately, some groups of
Liberals also have appealed to national and
religlous prejudices. I know that ln the
Conservative party there have been in the
past, as there are in the present, among
both Englisb and French members of that
party, men of good will and broad minds who
would be ashamed to appeal to those preju-
dices ; but there Is at the same time an ele-
ment In that party that has very often for-
ced the leaders of that party to make de-
clarations which, left to themselves, they
would never have made. But does that ex-
cuse themr? I must say that the hon. ge?&-
tieman himself, who leads the opposition,
whatever may be the differences between
us, Is after all one of the most remarkable
figures in Canada. He was one of the foun-
ders of confederation, he has been one of
the noted public men, not only of Canada,
but of the British Empire, and I am proud to
say it ; but It is most unfortunate that that
bon. gentleman, for the purpose of secur-
ing votes, felt himself compelled to use such
language as has been quoted to-day and to
make such appeals as he was obliged to re-
sort to in the city of Winnipeg.

The hou. gentleman has tried to-day, and
not for the firat time, to explain the speech
he made ln Winnipeg. I quite agree that
he might have told the people of Winnipeg
that they could just as safely put their
confidence ln him as in Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
that they could just as well rely on the po-
licy of the Conservative party to settle the
school question as on that of the Liberal
party ; but Iask, what was the .ue ft bis
appeallng to the people of Winnipeg on
this ground-° I a Protestant and lhe (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) a Catholle'? How dld
that religlous differene affeet the question?
What did it matter, as regards the pollcy
of elther -arty, If Sir COarles Tapper was
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an Englsh Protestant and Sir Wilfrid Lau- sage of the measure they proposed. They
rier a French Catholie ? We know that one dld this in spite of the notice and advlce
word or two, falling at a particular mo- that had been given them as soon as in
ment from the lips of a mnan occupylng the 1895 by the then Minister of Agriculture,
position which the hon. gentleman then Mr. Angers, who thought fit to leave the
held, are more pregnant and more effective cabinet on that ground. He told them
for evil than a whole tirade of religious ap- tbat whatever might be tlir good wllIf
peals by smaller men.1tbey walted until the last session of the

It has been sald, Mr. Speaker, that duriug parilament, they would fot be able to settie
the elections of 1896 the French Liberal the question. Stili, they waited until the
party resorted to racdal and disloyal ap- last session, and bad only three monthe be-
-peals. fore the time of the explry of parliament.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. They knew that their Bill could not pass.
The policy of the Liberal party was differ-

Mr. BOURASSA. It bas been stated that ent. Instead of trylng to take legal means
-during the elections of 1896 all the French that could not apply, they wanted to try by
Catholies in the province of Quebec, sup- conciliation to bring the Manitoba people
porting the Liberal party, appealed to the to settle by themselves this question which
French electorate ln this way: Put Into they themselves had brought Into the poli-
power Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a Frenchman tical arena. That was the difference be-
and a Roman Catholle, and he wll certain- tween the two parties. And I say that if
ly settle the question better than Sir Char- the province of Quebec voted in favour of
les Tupper could, an Englishman and a Pro- the Liberals on the school question, it
testant. Well, during the elections of 1896 I was because the feeling prevalled in that
looked after my election. I went through province, and has always prevailed, that,
some of the surrounding counties and I as so often expressed by the Liberal
read a good many newspaper articles. Of leader, an ounce of conciliation is bet-
course, some of those articles had a belLi- ter than a pound of coerclon. Whatever
cose tone, fully equal to that of the news- may have been the local feeling in one part
paper articles supporting hon. gentlemen of the province or the other, the broad Une
opposite. But I think it would be childish that dIfferentlated the two parties through-
for real statesmen to come here and go out the province was that one tried to
through al the columns of newspapers to settle the school question by law, while the
try to prove that one party or the other held other tried to settle it by conciliation. That
feelings that the people really never enter- was the real difference.
tained and which were really never given And, speaking of racial and religlous ap-
utterance to by the leading men of either peals, when we came back to this House
party. and this government trIed to settle the

Sir, what was the argument of the French school question by conciliation with the
Liberal candidates of the province of Que- Manitoba government, when they entered
bee as to the school question. When the Bill Into negotiations and when the Roman
came up for the second reading ln 1896 and cathollc supporters of this government,
the leader of the opposition of that day, fol- anxlous to see that question settled, anxious
lowed by the large majority of his party, to see peace established, not only ln Mani-
voted against the second reading, hon. gen- toba, but ln their own province, took steps
tiemen opposite knew, and their news- to that end, what did we see ? These mem-
papers knew, and their stump speakers bers sent, as It was their right to send, a
knew, that the French Liberals had not petition to the head of the Church, asking
voted with the Intention of appealing to him to send to this country a representative
the racial and religious feelings of Quebec. of his high moral authorlty-not to do any-
I am not here to pass judgment on the con- thing against the civil authority of this
duet of either of the great poltical parties country, not to do anything against the
at that tUme. I was not a member of this power of the Crown, but simply to settle
House then. I may say that If1 I refrain with the least friction the religious differ-
frcom passing judgment, It is not because 1 enees that had existed between a certain
am afraid to do so, but because it is useless. portion of the clergy of the province of
I am merely polnting out that the position Quebec and a portion of the laity. And
taken by the French Liberals of Quebec what was the spectacle that we saw in
was not a position that was supposed to this House ? We saw members, and parti-
brng them into favour with their country- cularly the hon. member to whom the leader
men and co-religionists. But they gave that of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) has,
vote, and in the campaign that followed. this afternoon, tendered so kInd a hand, tell-
this was their general argument, through- îng the people that the Liberal government
out the province of Quebec: The Conserva- had appeled to the Pope of Rome to asslst
tives have been In power for six years since them in ruling this country. Sir, if ever a
this question arose. During that rie they strong appeal to religious feeling was made
did nothing until the very last session o! lu ts House, since I became a member <òf
parliament, when so short a Uime remnaiYled ift at least, it was in this effort to fasten a

tt they could nlot hope to secure the pas charge of disloyalty upon the Liberal party
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and the Liberal government, because the
Catholle members of the party thought
proper, without asking the permission of
the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace), to use the liberty guaranteed under
British rule to citizens of 'al ereeds and
nationalities to take the proper means es-
tablushed by their Church to settle a ques-
tion of religious difference.

There was another question which the hon.
gentleman thought proper to brIng Into the
discussion. He speaks of a brochure that
was distributed ln 1896 concerning the three
millions of dollars which appeared ln the
budget of the Conservative goverument for
buying gus, carbines and other weapona.
Sir, knowing as you do, the feelings that I
entertain on the question of war ln general,
you will not be surprised to hear me say
that, if al ithe words contained ln that
brochure are not right, at least the spirit
ls not wrong, from my point of view. Sir,
the hon. gentleman tried to say that the
Liberals who Issued that brochure ln the
province of Quebec entertained disloyal
feeHngs toward England because they saw
ln the buying of these weapons an effort
on the part of the Conservative government
to brIng Canada into such relations with
Great Britain as would force Canada to act
with England ln all her wars. I have never
read the brochure referred to; I did not
have It distrIbuted in my eounty. The posi-
tion I took ln my county was this: I am
opposed to militarIsm for Canada. I con-
sider Canada a pacifie country, a country
happily situated far from the rivalries
which always threatened to destroy the
peace of Europe and bring Into armed con-
filet the great powers of the world. It la
fortunate for us that our country Is o
situated, that we may Invite the peaceful
people of all nationalities t come and
settle here. I was ln faveur of the poney
of conciliation, not only for the races that
lve In Canada, but aiso for the nations of
the wide world. Therefore, I did net think
proper to approve of a policy that meant
that we were going to war. I am speaking
now of my personal position. But certainly,
when that brochure was written and circu-
lated and when the general elections came
on, there was never any idea generally
propounded ln this country, either by one
party or the other, that Canada was to be
an armed nation. Therefore, I say, that !t
was proper, at least it was open, for any
candidate, elther Liberal or Conservative, to
declare himself opposed to any mllitary
preparations for this country, to declare
himself opposed to any pollcy that would
bring Canada Into closer relationship with
Great Britain, so far as mllitary operations
were concerned-and for any candidate tak-
ing such a position did not lay himselt open
to a justifdable accusation or dlsloyulty te
Great Britain. .

I am not going to discuss that poInt now,
beuse we shal have another occasion

to discuss it at length, along with the other
points that have been mentloned. I mere-
ly want to say that times change, and
when we wish te criticise members words
and acts we niust place ourselves at the
time when they spoke and acted. I say
that at the time that brochure was wrItten
and published nobody could accuse any man
of disloyalty to England because he was op-
posed to Canada preparing for war. Times
have changed, as we have often been told
by hon. gentlemen opposite, and at the pre-
sent time a different spirit has developed
ln this country. At that time It was per-
fectly legitimate-I do not say to use ail
the words that may have been used In that
brochure-but to entertain those ideas and
to speak upon those issues.

Now, I have spoken at much greater
length than I had Intended, but I have been
compelled to do so by the lengthy remarks
of the hon. gentleman himself. But to sum
up my argument, let me say that the hon.
gentleman has no right, based upon any-
thing which may have been said by hon.
gentlemen on this side, to accuse of dis-
loyalty any French Canadian British sub-
jects ln this country. We have a right to
understand and to Interpret the constitu-
tion of this country according to our judg-
ment, and we have a right to do so with-
out being charged with disloyalty. We
have a right te Interpret the British con-
stitution, and the Canadian constitution,
according to our judgment, without laying
ourSelves open to the charge of disloyalty
because our Interpretation differs from that
of the Tory party. There was no occasion
for chargIng us with entertaining different
views frm those our words express, there
was no occasion at al for insinuating that
we were acting as Frenchmen ln sympathy
with France, instead of as British subjects.
I say that the hon. gentleman opposite
having uttered those words, that I have
quoted, he cannot now complain If the press
of the country Interpret his words as an
attempt to raise the race and relgious cry
ln Canada.

Mr. JOHN McINTOSH (Sherbrooke). As
one of the latest members elected to serve
the country in this House, and as repre-
senting a constituency luithe province of
Quebec, it may not be out of place for me
to say a few words. The position of the
Conservative party on the main question
was well defended by my respected leader,
and needs no further defence from me. But
I may say that It seems to me that the
government ought at this time to come to
the rescue of a man who has been admitted
by the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa), to have not been guilty of an action
that this House ought to condemn. As you,
Mr. Speaker, have allowed the hon. gentle-
man from Labelle te roam from Winnlpeg
to Rome and back again, perhape ;you will
allow me a few moments to diseuss the
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question of who is responsible for this race
cry. Now, It is admitted on both sides
that the race cry has been raised, it has
been raised lin the province of Quebec.
Some One is responsible for it, but I desire
te take this early opportunity of stating
here that the Liberal-Conservative party has
no part ln that race cry. Now, who has
anything to gain by this race cry ? Let
me go back to the year 1886 and remind
ye that ln the province of Quebec the Riel
cry was raised ln the local elections, and
who raised It ? It was raised by an hon.
gentleman who sits opposite, and it was ap-
proved by other hon. gentlemen who are
sitting opposite to-day. That was the
chief topie of the LIberals ln their cam-
paign literature and in their speeches. The
Hon. Mr. Mercier came te power on that
race cry, and remained in power for just
five years. Now, I want to say right here
that I come from a loyal province, and I
want to say that the French Canadian peo-
ple are a loyal people. But I want to
make this distinction; we have a few fire-
brands ln that province who are causing
al this trouble, and this government is re-
sponsible for them. When a minister of
the Crown, who has taken an oath of al-
legiance to the Queen, will make such
speeches as he has made, when he makes
such a speech as he made near St. Vincent
de Paul, near that institution where such
men as he ought to be incarcerated-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. MeINTOSH. I want te say that we

have a loyal people ln the French Cana-
dians of Quebec.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.
Mr. McINTOSH. If the word Is unpar-

liamentary I wIll take it back.

Mr. SPEAKER I think the hon. mem-
ber had better withdraw It.

Mr. McINTOSH. Then I will take it
back. I want to say that we have a re-
markable people ln the French Canadians
of Quebec. They have their feelings, they
have their sympathies, and we admire them
for it. Remember that any people who is
ln a minority as they are, ln this Dominion,
are naturally more jealous of their rights
than the majority. Now, Sir, can you point
to any other nationality that had they such
fire-brands amongst them would stand the
same test as the French Canadian people
have. We have a few fire-brands ln the
province of Quebee, and they are a source
of great mischief to that province and to
the Dominion of Canada, but I am glad to
say they are only a few.

Mr. TALBOT. 1s Thibault one of them ?

Mr. MeINTOSH. Weltlhe is a wrecker.
But you can scarcely put him on a par with
the Minister of Publie Worke (Mr. Tarte).

Mr. MITN

If the Liberal party is not responsible for
raising the national cry and keeping it in
fame, then why do they make such speeches
and distribute such literature as they have
done in the Sherbrooke campalgn ? Now,
I want to put It on fair grounds ; eau you
cite a case among the Conservatives, from
the leader of the opposition down, to any
speaker on the hustings In that election,
using such language as that ? Well, Sir, I
had to contend with such men as I see sit-
ting in this House and who used such lan-
guage as this from house to house : 'Ladies,'
one of these gentlemen would say in travel-
ling around from bouse to bouse-if he had
stated it publiely we would excuse him-
'you have a duty to perform in this ; do you
know that in those veins of yours runs the
same blood that runs in the veins of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier ?' He first elevates the
women because he knows, and I know that
that gentleman occupies a high position.
I speak with all reverence, but he sahi:
'You have a duty to perform towards your
husband.' And, what is more, he says to
the woman: 'When I mention the name of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier you ought to drop down
on your knees.' Is that high polities ? Is
that a race cry ? Name me a man on our
side of the House who talks In that way.
But, Mr. Speaker, that is not all ; right In
public and on the hustings at the nomina-
tion we had these words coming from one
hon. member. He said: 'Our candidate is
a descendant of the old Norman race ; in
his veins runs the same blood that runs In
the veins of the leader of the government.'
Hie said : 'You eau see they are that kind of
a build, and that is French.' Is that high
polities ? I would name him if I knew
what seat he occupies. In addition to that
we had that brochure which has been spo-
ken of, to contend against. When you come
down to treat electors in that way, where
are we going, Mr. Speaker ? Where are we
going to land when such politics are intro-
duced in a rural municipality ? Such poli-
tics as that is the curse of the nation. Then,
they ask the question : How are you going
to stop it ? It will never be stopped, lu my
humble opinion, until the leaders rise above
that and say to their subordinates : This Is
not the kind of polities that we want. The
right hon. leader of the government said
the other day that the government had acted
in response to public opinion. Does he know
that public opinion is rife in thls country
on this question. Weil, stop it ; that Is my
advIce. It is only when the men who lead
this House stop It that It wil cease to eate
those terrible disasters that have taken
place. Now, I shall go back a few yeas;
In 1886 Mercier got up that cry, and came
in, and lu 1892 he went out on that cry.
While I am on my feet I want to say that
such a cry does not have much effect on the
Freneh Canadian elector. He le about tired
and slck of It, and in proof tof that I may
say that ln my county, where in one parlsh
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they are all French, I got majorities time style bas yet te be discovered. A new mem-
and time again. He is tired and sick of this ber who signali e maiden speech by
cry, and he is ready, as all true French saying that a French Canadian member of
Canadians are, when the time comes, to turn the government ought to be lu the peniten-
right over the other way, when they have tiary will fot lack for want of self-con-
the general elections, if that cry is raised. fidence. He may go very far, and I advise
I will tell hon. gentlemen opposite that they the hon. leader of the opposition to look out
will have to get up a new cry because the for his laureis.
French Canadian electors are tired of this ]But, we must return to the origin of this
one. I may tell my hon. friends on this debate. Lt was asserted by the hon. leader
side of the House that the first contingent of the opposition that a certain gentleman
of the government forces came to Sher- had telegraphed to the Winnipeg Frec Pre8
brooke, headed by the right bon. leader of from the gallery of this buse a tissue
the government with forty of his subor- of lies and fabrications In regard to
dinates, some of the greater lights, but lis speech. The hon. leader of the goveru-
mostly the lesser lights, and that failing to ment expressed a willlngness to assist hlm
arouse the sentiments that they expected, in preventing any such thlng, but le sug-
they brought back, on nomination day, four gested that it would be better to wait and
other ministers. The hon. Minister of Pub- see the full text of the offending artcle be-
lic Works was brought there the second fore deciding upon any course, and what
time, and that was an indication of the in- bas taken place this evening las shown the
troduction of the machine. Tlhat is what propriety of waiting. The hon. leader of the
put us on our metai; if they had not opposition Is the subjeet of many hallucina-
brought him perhaps we would have lost tions: one of these was that a certain Mr.
our election. When we saw that he was Magurn, well known to us here, must have
coming we knew that It meant the introduc- been the author of tiis objeetionable tele-
tion of the machine. The third contingent'gram, and that the report ln the paper must
was sent into the riding ; the hon. Minister have been very libellons and untrue. He
of Public Works came again with somne more proceeded to denounce that gentleman on
of the ministers, but their arguments fell the floor o! this House last evening. He de-
fiat. If the majority was reduced at all it nounced 1dm in language which, If it had
was reduced by money, by the machine been used outside of the House of Com-
and by whisky. I am sorry that this cry mens, would have been compared to that
was raised in Sherbrooke ; I have to live of a scolding fishwlfe who had been insulted
there ; do not make it any worse in my prov- by calling ler a.fenale, but which cannot
ince. You have gone far enough a1Al youinc. u av goe arenugl aidYO be properly described în parliamentary ian-
have hurt that province immnensely. I do guage. To-day, R appears that le was ut-
not know how you are going to gain by terly mistaken in the main facts of lis as-
such a course. I want to say that the sertion. Mr. Magurn neyer sent any
French Canadians are as loyal a people as such telegram, and in stating that
there are in this Dominion, and I do not fact suggested that the leader of the
know whether I am going too far, but I opposition should make an apology.
cannot understand why a menber of this The leader of the opposition had another
government is allowed to make such illusion here. Instead of admittîng bis Mis-
speeches. I cannot understand wliy it should take and stating that le was too hasty ln
be allowed. I think every hon. minister is charging this on Mr. Magurn, le thlnks It
responsible for what any other member of an honourable thlng to furtler insult Mr.
the goverument says. Mr. Speaker, I wilMlagurn by saying, that If le was not guilty
have occasion, at some other time, of say- of this particular abomination, yet he had
ing something more upon this subject ; I doue so nany.bad tbings before that le
would not have spoken If it had not been slould le expelled from the press gallery-
that I wanted, in my feeble way, to show nîthougli lis not a member of it. Lt 15
that the Conservative party are not respon- easy to stand on the floor o! this Fouse
sible for the race cry. We have nothing and bully-rag men who oit lu the reporter'8
to gain by it ; our opponent8 are ln power gallery and who cannot say a word ln their
to-day, but if they wish to remain in power defence. The leader of the opposition seers
,they will have to get another cry, because to revel la the deliglt of speaking ln the
they cannot any longer rely upon this one. worst terms possible of men wbo are wlthin

the souud o! lits voice, but wlio are unable
Mr. GEORGE E. CASEY (West Elgin). to defend -themselves. It is a nuch easler

Mr. Speaker, this is a day of surprises. Out job tian to discuss with lis equals on the
-of a little matter a great debate has sprung. floor o! this bouse the Important questions
and out of a great debate has sprung a de- of the day. Sir, 1 ask you, Is sud conduet
bater who seems fit to rival the leader of worthy of any member o! tits Fouse-I
the opposition himself. A purer example of need not ask you If it le worthy o! a gen-
what we may describe as the Tupperian tleman holding te exalted position o! leader
school of oratory in strength of assertion, o! one o! the great parties, for the answer

-aud of the . pecullar t garacteristies oftha would ve too obvious.
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It appears to be thought by the bas no reputation for poilal falrness.
leader of the opposition, that the time Why, In the very speech whlch we
has come when he must make a su- heard from hlm tles afternoon, he
preme effort of some kind to recall him- charges the French (anadian Liberals
self to the minds of the public. Perhaps with fot being loyal to British rule.
the cheers that were given the other night You may cover It up with any paraphrases
for bis first lieutenant (Mr. Foster) are ring- you like, and you may say that le only
Ing in bis ears, and he may think that ' the charges them witb not belng suffictently
lean and hungry Cassius' Is becoming toi prompt ln lending tàelr aid ln the present
much appreciated by the members of his war, but undoubtedly what the leader of
party. There were no cheers when the hon. the opposition means to imply Is, that the
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) closed bis French Canadians are fot loyal. He read
speech, and so It is his turn now to make a quotations tending te show that the French
bld for popularity ln the only way he knows Canadian Liberals are tlnged with dis-
how; namely, by a flow of language which loyalty. May 1 ask, who are the French
is pecullar to himself. In the course of this Canadian Liberals? Sir, judgng by the
diatribe, he bas been affected by another popular vote ln 1896, and Judging by the re-
hallucination-and I must say that bis poli- presentation on the floor of this lleuse, the
tical hallucinations extend te the extreme French Canadian Liberals are the vast
Ilmit at which goulus 18 sald te dividoltself maority ot be Frencl Canadian people.
from a different frame of mnd cluemly aa- and l covargng the French Liberals wts
lied thereto. The bon. gentleman (Sir disloyalty, lie s charglng the vat majorlty
Charles Tupper) labours under the ballucin- of that race with nsuco a crime.
aton to-day, that he lias neper been the It Is ot th efirst time, Sir, that the loyalty
author of any race or religious-agitation. of a Minister of the Crow thas been called
WhySir, what was the wlole agitation lt question lutil menuse, and to shaml refer te
on whlcli the (Jonservatives fougqt the last thatin order teo show that appearances are
general elections but an appeal te, race and net always conclusive. The hon. member
reliionC? It was the only hope of the for West York (Mr. Waiacne, thon Commis-
party, that by appeaiing to the race feeling sioner of Customs, once made a speech nt
of our Frenchi Canadian citizens, and to, pue a meeting l Kingston wh i was censder-
reglgious feeling of alJatholles, tlpey could ed te require notice ln ths House. It was
sweep the country. And so, Sir, they made F propos of the apparent danger, as he con-
that appeai l the strongest possible way, sdered, that bornefmie for Ireiand would
and their friends n t e hierarchy o the becme the law. At varlous meetings n
province of Quebec made that appealluc an Ireland the Orangemen had clamed that
Inanltely more pressing and forcble way they kould fot submit te bore rule. Dr.
than any party leader could make sSir, Kane, a leading Orangeman, at a certain
I amr wappyte say that It was the people meeting, at watth 5,000 were present,
on tue province of Quebee, to whom that sad:
race and religions appeal was made, who Uster was etermined te defend hersef te
gave tue Tories their coup de grace and the lut against the proposaisofthe Home Rule
who showed In roturnlng Sir Wilfrid Laurier BiII. The men of Tlster need flot feel, how-
te power, that the only sentiment w glch ever, that they will be alone and unaided ln
othe light for their liberty. We have the symgounsd fel of al rethient ethe coila-dpathy of Englishmen tbroughout the worM. W

e o iave receved letters ram iitary and police
But the leader ofthte opposition for once officers lnu England and Ireland and telegrsi

reatped bis ambition, and heo was the pro- frwm Canada and Australa promsng te co-
rnier t Canada for six weeks. H was some- perate with the men of Ulster If the latter re-
toingcke te early peas wh eah i at be srted to arma to defend their lberties against
advertised, and caled early six-weeks way thetyrfy o! their historie tees.
They were ripe ln six weeks and fit for de- In other wrds, the Orangeen of Ulster
struction, and o sCharles Tupper as premier were proposing to rise lu rebelion If the
of Canada for six weeks, wats rpe at tue end Home Rula Btllpassod the BritishiParla-
rf that tie, and went tepet like tho peas. ment, and It was sugwht t enforce It l
He thTrs ephemeral period e glory, but e Ireland. This was al lutue year
dos ot seem satlsfied wlth it. In hie pro- The hon. member for West York, as report-
sent frame of mmnd he tblnks lie Is burylug ed ln a Klngston papor on March 15, Mald :
tue batchet by rpeati g to-day the offence We fnd to-day ln the old country that breth-
wth wh c he was originally charged. n ren, te descendants o the heroes olatwo-hun-
tue course o te very speech Il whts. lie re years age, are perhaps faclng diMcule8 of
Sld that al fle reward stio earth and a e llar claracter te those which thoîr ance-
heaven would net Induce he wt talsbptore- lad te face In 168-that the men of 1893
bis reputation for pelitical fairnes ho lias are tlreatened with a rule whCah ln antagoniat e
actually repeated bis appeals te race and te freediom there, t the lFberty whlch they ave
'religion. 1I e that llterally peaking no aways enoyed as citzens u f tce Britis Em-

Itosent theaproposied i otoulyte shakoofftheir alleglance to Great Britain-the bonds afhlm to tarulel bis reputation for politica! love that bind tnem t the empirebut tePut

falress-he blngle ery lu ibl. H prpso theetine aaen daner aostile con-

beomrtela. tvaios etigsi
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ernment. Our frienda in that land are Prie-
paring and bave asserted their unalterable deter-
mination never to submit to that home rule
which Mr. Gladstone and his government have
laid out for them. I am sure that ln their ef-
forts they shall bave the sympathy of the
Orangemen of Canada-more than sympathy ;
they shall have our active aid, If that active aid
la necessary.
Now, Sir, it appeared to myself, who first
brought the matter up in the House, and
to others, that fhis language indicated dis-
tinctly that the hon. member for West York,
ln bis capacity of Grand Sovereigu of the
Orangemen of British North Aimerica, was
prepared to asslet the Ulster Oangemen
by force of arms, if they rebelled against
Her Majesty the Queen. That language
speaks for itself. The hon. gentleman ad-
mitted ln the course of the debate that this
report of his speech was substantially cor-
rect. You can draw your own conclusion
whether that language meant -sympathy
with rebellion or not. It undoubtedly did
mean that the hon. gentleman would sym-
pathIze with an Orange rebellon ln the
North of Ireland against Home Rule, If
such a rebellion took place. The hon.
member, while admitting bis languae, and
not denying the inferenees that might pos-
sibly be drawn from It claimed high au-
thority for using such language. He claim-
ed the authority of no less a person that
Lord Salisbury himself, who, when Premier
of England in 1892, as quoted by the hon.
gentleman, said :

I am a Tory, yet I cannot accept In all their
width these doctrines of unrestricted, passive
obedience. I believe that the title of both
kinge and parliaments to the obedience of their
subjects Is that these kings and parliaments
should observe the fundamental laws and the
fundamental understandings of the compact by
which they rule. Parliament has a right to
govern the people of Ulster. It has not a right
to sell them into slavery; and I do not believe
in the unlimited, unrestrIcted power of parlia-
ments any more than I do ln the unrestricted
power of kings. Parliaments, like kings, may
take a course which, while It la technically with-
ln the legal limite of their attribution, Is yet
entirely at variance and In conflict with the
understanding of the Institutions by which they
rule. James IL forgot that law. He stepped
outside his attributions. He stepped outside the
limits of the spirit of the constitution, and we
know how the people of Ulster met him. If
a similar abuse .of power-be It on the part
of a parliament, or on the part of a king-should
ever occur at any future Ume, I do not believe
that the people of Ulster have lost their sturdy
love of freedom or their detestation of arbitrary
power.
Now, the hon. member claimed, and I tlWink
with some justice, that he had the sanc-
tion of the present Prime Minister of Eng-
land in hinting that under certain circum-
stances rebellion ln Ulstpr would be justifi-
able. I do not quote this speech for the
purpose of saying that the hon. member for
West York was disloyal. I am convinced
that he spoke under the Influence of the

peculiar feelings wbich au Orange meeting
seems to excite in him, and that he ex-
pressed a purely speculative view of the
poessiblity In question. I do not think the
Prime Minister of England ls disloyal be-
cause he used these words. But I quote
these passages to show that things can be
quoted against leading men of both parties
which may bave an unfriendly and unkind
construction put upon them. Then, It does
not lie ln the mouths of gentlemen on the
other side of the House, subject to such
quotations, to try to read a false meaning
into things that have been said by gentle-
men on this aide of the House.

The larger question, as to the present
agitation to arouse race and relgious feel-
ing, may come up again. It Is sufficient
to say now that it la not to be wondered
at that our friends opposite have felt bound
to resort to such an agitation. They have
given up all hope of winning the people of
Quebec, especially while the present right
hon. gentleman Is leader of the govern-
ment. They feel that their only chance of
returning to power Is to stir Up an anti-
French, anti-Catholle feeling throughout
Canada. They are somewhat more guard-
ed ln their personal utterances than are
their organs ln their printed utterances.
But the campaign Is going on through the
press, In this House, lu the Orange lodges,
and I do not know what other organiza-
tions al over the country-thek campalgn
of ne Popery and down with tLe French
and wooden shoes-that is the amount of
it. If they think they are golng to gain
anything by such an agitation we are glad
to see them go on with it. Judging by the
results of the last election. we are wIlling
to await with confidence the result Of the
new departure.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
Mr. Speaker, I do not think it ls necessary
to say many words in reply to the hon.
member who has just taken his seat. He
has quoted the report of a speech I made
at Kingston, and he has quoted the report
of a speech of Lord Salisbury, who was
then, as he is now, the Premier of England,
taking exactly the same position that I had
taken ln my remarks at Kingston on that
occasion. In neither of these was there
any rebellion, as the hon. gentleman terme
it, but simply a protest against Great BrI-
tain handing a portion of ber dominions
over to the control of another authority or
power-that -while she had a right to govern
it herself, she had not the right to confer
the power she exercised on another. That
was the whole question. He referred to
the question brought up this afternoon. i
can gay for myself that there la no man of
this House who has done more to prevent
religlous questions being broght up and
diseussed in this chamber than myself. My
experience in parlament has been a con-
tinual proteet against such questions up in
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our House of Commons. As hon. members
know, I parted froi my old political as-
sociates, I parted from the government of
which I was a member, because I thought
that that government had made a mistake
in bringing religious questions Into this
House. I was opposed to the bringing up
of such questions. I said then that I
thought the question which then divided us
should be left to be dealt wlth by the pro-
vincial legislature of Manitoba. That
was the position I took. I have never been
in favour of, but always have deprecated,
the introduction of religious and race ques-
tions Into this House.

Sir, when we look back at the history
of this government. what do we find ? We
find a- member of It, and we cannot disas-
sociate one member of the- governiment from
the other, for when a member of the gov-
ernment speaks on a question of great pub-
lic policy, he must be taken to speak for
the whole government-we find the Minis-
ter of Public Works giving utterance to
disloyal sentiments and thus subjecting to
the same measure of condemnation all his
colleagues because he spoke as the mouth-
plece of the government, and as the repre-
sentative of every one of Its members.

The hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa) says there is an element In the Con-
servatîve party which has compelled that
party to take up grounds of religious and
national prejudices. Sir, I do not know to
whom he refers. I challenge him to pro-
duce the evidence. So far as I know, if
there Is one political party in this country
that is more free from the charge of bring-
ing up racial questions or religlous ques-
tions, it is the Liberal-Conservative party.
Take its history in the past. Take the
bIstory of its former great teader Sir John
Macdonald, and you will find that his whole
aim was to join the two races that com-
pose the greater portion of the population
of this country, not on racial, but on poli-
tical Unes. He did not ask what your
religion or natlonality might be, but asked
you to support the national pollcy and the
pollcy of the Conservative party, which he
clmed was the best for this country. But
what about hon. gentlemen on the other
side ? What about the leading men
of the Lioeral party ? I read the statement
made by the hon. member for Jacques Car-
tier (Mr. Monk), whose word will be taken
In my opinion as undoubted as the word of
any gentleman ln this House or ont of It,
and statements made by the bon. member
for Montmorency, and the hon. member for
Beaubarnois (Mr. Bergeron), that prominent
members of the Liberal party had said on
the hustings in scores of places, dozens at
any rate, in the province of Quebec, that
there the cry was made: Will you vote for
Sir Charles Tupper, a Protestant ad and
Englishman, against Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
a Frenchman and a Roman Catholie? I
heard these gentlemen make that state-

Mr. WALLACE.

ment, and I accept it as an absolute fact.
If it is, it ls a sorry thing for Canada that
prominent publie men, occupying high posi-
tions ln this country, should descend to
such arguments and appeals. I may say
that in ail my political experience I have
never heard such arguments used in the
province of Ontario. A gentleman who will
get up and use such arguments on the hust-
ings ln Ontarlo and the other provinces to
the west, where I have been, and in the
other provinces to the east of Quebec, would
be considered unworthy of public confi-
dence. Yet such an attempt to divide the
country on racial and religious Unes has
been made by prominent members of the
Liberal party led by the right hon. gentle-
man. Then let us come down to later
day. We find that the hon. Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) who, as such, re-
presented the whole government, and who
got bis Inspiration and pointers from the
right hon. leader of the government him-
self, making similar appeals. We find
the right hon. leader of the government
saying, when speaking about Imperial
unity:

It was Indeed absurd. It would make Can-
ada take part in all the wars which Great Bri-
tain might have to wage in every part of the
world. The only tie which binds Canada to
the mother country la Canada's own will. Can-
ada and England have interests apart and the
day will and must come when Canada and Eng-
land will have to separate from each other.
That is the language of the right hon.
First Minister. That is the inspiration he
gave to the Minister of Public Works and
the bon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa), and the hon. member for Laprairie
(Mr. Monet) and others, who have been,
it seems, but too apt and willing pupils.
They have accepted the doctrines laid down
by the right hon. gentleman, doctrines
which are not in accord with the senti-
monts of the people of this country. But
the right hon. gentleman, at a later day,
after we had passed the resolution in the
House of Commons during last session,
pledging ourselves unanimously, when war
seemed imminent and inevitable, to assist
Great Britain, sympathizing with her, in
the course she had taken, and declaring
that her position was a righteous one, and
that we would stand by her as we were
bound to do in the bonds of empire ln every
emergency. But when that occurred, what
position did the First Minister take. His
first position was one that will not be en-
dorsed to-day by any loyal citizen of Can-
ada. It was that we have no business to
interfere, for two reasons. First, that par-
liament had not voted the money to send
contingents to South Africa. Why, he for-
got apparently that Governor General's
warrants can be used, that bis government
had supplied themselves with millions of
dollars, through the medium of such war-
rants, ln 1896, without the authorlty of par-
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liament or without that necessity which ex-
ieted in this ease. He said, further, that we
had no power to send men ont of this coun-
try. Had he read our Militia Act ? He
said he had given the question great study
-of late, but I am afrald that in that state-
ment he was Indulging in a little bunkum.
Why, he had failed to learn the A. B. C. of
the British constitution, which declares lu
a hundred different ways, that wherever
the Union Jack floats the Queen can call
unon ber subjects to defena the old flag.
He had forgotten that and the Act of this
parliament. What did lie say? He said:

-6I have given much study to the question;
our volunteers are enrolled to be used in
the defence· of the- Dominion; they are
Canadians to be used here, but not outside
this eountry. They are Canadian troops
to be used to fight for Canada's defence.
Then he says further, as if hedging a little:

Perhaps the most widespread misapprehension
is that they cannot be sent out of Canada. To
my mind, it Is clear that cases might arlse
where they might be sent to a foreign land
to fight. To postulate a case, suppose Spain
should declare war upon Great Britain. Spain
has, or had, a navy, and that navy might be
got ready to assail Canada as part of the em-
pire. Sometimes the best method of defending
oneself is to attack, and, in that case, Canadian
soldiers might be sent to Spain, and it is quite
certain that they might legally be despatched
to the Iberlan peninsula. The case of the South
African Republic is not analogous. There la
no menace to Canada. And although we may
be willing to contribute troops, I do not see
how we can do so.
I eau tell him. Take up the Militia Act, see.
78, and you will find that 'fHer Majesty may
eall out the militia '-this, remember, is the
Militia Act of Canada passed by the parlia-
ment of Canada-' or any part thereof, for
active service. either within or without
Canada at any time when it appears ad-
visable to do so, by reason of war, invasion,
insurrection, or danger of any of these.' It
allows the widest latitude. The Prime
Minister said he had given considerable
study to the question, and that, under the
circumstances, he could not send out the
troops. Why ? There is the Act of par-
iament as authority. As my hon. friend
from Victoria (Mr. Prior) says, every militia-
man knows that ; every private member of
parliament knew it whose feelings were
gulded by right Impulses. But the hon.
Prime Minister was trying to get out of the
responsibiity resting upon him as the leader
of the government In a great and loyal Do-
minion. He dld not realize the position-he
sald that he was blown hither and thither
by the wind of public opinion. He wanted
to find out what publie sentiment was. And
where did he go to learn what public senti
ment was? Hne went to the Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), and the hon
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), the hon
member for Laprairie (Mr. Monet), Instead
of finding out the sentiment of the people

of Canada. He evidently did not want to
study the Militia Act. What more does this
Act say ? It provides ' that the militiamen
so called out shall continue to serve for ,t
least one year, If required so to do, or for
any longer period which Her Majesty so
appoints.' Subsection 4 provides for the time
when the active militia or any corps may
be called out by the Governor in Council.
And reading section 81 our attention is caled
to another question. The First Minister
sald : We have no money. Section 81 pro-
vides for the mllitia called out for active
service, and places offieers and men, in this
respect, upon the same footing as thé Im-
perial troops. 'They are to recelve such pay
as may be dxed by the Governor in Couneil,
who is given complete authority, even to
raising of money, in case of war, without
calling parliament together.' The hon. gen-
tleman says it is unconstitutional, and begs
pardon all round for breaking the constitu-
tion. He says that the circumstances jus-
tify this breach of the constitutional rule.
Sir, in sending these troops to South Africa
the government violated noe constitutional
rule ; on the contrary, they were simply
carrying out the constitution of this country,
they were simply obeying the law as It was
laid down. But they obeyed it in a very
perfunctory and half-hearted manner. They
did not go Into it with the spirit the Cana-
dian people desired. Acording to the ad-
missions of the Prime Minster himself, the
people had to force him step by step. The
leader of the opposition showed a loyalty
and self-abnegation which does him credit.
He might have made political capital out
of the Inaction of the First Minister, but he
did not seek to do so. He gave the Prime
Minister his advice, and pledged, not only
the support of himself, as he was perfectly
justified in doing, but the support of the
great Conservative party, in furnishing
troops and paying these troops. But it was
a humiliating despatch that was sent by
the government. These hon. gentlemen
boast of the wealth of Canada, of the great
surpluses rolled up year by year, and of the
great progress we are making. We are de-
lighted with these things. But when the
troops came to be enlisted, those dull-witted
people that the Prime Minister so scornfully
and insultingly referred to the other day-
when they were offering their services to
tight the battles of the empire, he said :
We will permit you to go. We will permit
you ! lhy, he could not prevent them. He
dared net ralse a hand to prevent them.
England did nôt propose to pay for trans-
porting them, but said : Deliver them safely
n South Africa, and we wll take charge of
hem. If the government had come out and

ia1d, as they ought to have done : We will
urnish a thousand men, we wIll not 1per-
nit' them to go, but we will enroll them,
)ay them, take charge of them and look
ifter them in every way as a nation should
look after the men who fight its battles.
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But they abandon them on the shores of
Africa without a dollar, and we cannot get
a word from them to-day as to how they
are getting along-a complete abandonment
of the men who loyally stood up for the
defence of the empire and who are there in
South Africa representing this portion of
the empire. I say, it was offensive from
start to finish. The government said: We
will permit a thousand men to go, we will
send them to Africa, but we wash our
hands of them after that-and this> Is to
be no precedent. I thInk It should not be
a precedent. I think, Sir, that Canada should
not make a precedent of such a shabby
course as that ; she should be too mucb
ashamed of It to repeat it. But that was
not the sense in which the minister In-
tended It. It was a slap lin the face for
the British government, virtualy saying :
You must not ask us for any more men,
nor must you think we are bound in any
way. We sent troops, but we did it in the
most offensive way, instead of ln the loyal,
patriotie and brotherly way that should
have characterized the government ln such
a crisis.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, when you

left the Chair at six o'clock I was referring
to the fact that the government never made
an offer of the first contingent, they had
permitted the British government to remind
them of their duty. Offers had been made
by others, but the government themselves
never had made an offer. The correspon-
dence just brought down, in the despateh
from the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain on
the 3rd of October, gives directions as to
the formation of the contingent. He says,
ln winding it up: 'Inform accordingly all who
have offered to raise volunteers.' Showing
that the government had made no offer, but
that offers had come ln to the knowledge
of the British government, whIch offers had
been transmitted, I presume, by the Gov-
ernor General of Canada.

The attention of the Hduse and the coun-
try bas already been called to the extraor-
dinary circumstance that Canada, the first
in the Jubllee celebration, the first in the
Jubilee procession In 1897, was the last
when material help came to be given to the
empire. It was not, as we al know, that
the empire required elther men or money,
It was not that the empire needed our assist-
ance, because the British Empire Is pre-
eminent over all other nations in her wealth,
and ln the strength of her navy, and not
second to any people ln the character of her
eltizens and their ability to hold their own
against any other nation, as they have
proved in a hundred fights, In a hundred
wars. But, Sir, at this eritical period it was

Mr. WALLACE.

a matter of paramount importance to show
the hostile nations of Europe that Great
Britain could count upon the assistance of
her colonies, because we see to-day and we
knew then that ail the nations of Europe
were more or less hostile to Great Britain;,
we saw and we knew, that some were bit-
terly hostile to Great Britain, that they had
been watching for years an opportunity to
attack Great Britain when her bands were
tied, when she was involved in some serious
undertaking, when they would execute that
hostility which they have against Great
Britain, a hostility excited by their envy of
Great Britain, because Great Britain Is the
richest, because she Is the most powerful,
and because she is the freest and greatest
nation of the world to-day. This Is what ex-
cited the hostility of the powers of Europe,
and they were watching for their opportun-
ity. We knew that. We are an integral
portion of the empire, a portion that day by
day and year by year must take a more
prominent part in the affairs of the great
empire to which we belong, and are taking
to-day a more prominent part than we have
ever doue in our history, so I say it was of
paramount importance that at that crisis,
just at the moment when all the other col-
onies, all the other possessions of the em-
pire, were flooding the offices ln London with
their offers of material assistance in men
and money, of al that would be required,
I say it was of paramount importance at
that moment that Canada, the first among
the possessions of Great Britain, the first of
lier dominions. the one with the greatest
population, the one with the greatest number
of free citizens, should be the first te offer
her assistance. But, Sir, Canadians were
humiliated, and the empire, too, was humil-
lated by the fact that the 1 remier was walt-
ing to get the course and current of publie
opinion. He got that course; he was fish-
ing for It. Where ? With the Tartes, the
Bourassas, the Monets and other men, ap-
parently, because his interview with the
Globe newspaer indicates the kind of lin-
struction, or inspiration that le was get-
ting from those whom he consulted. What
does he say? He says :

Then, again, how could we do so without par-
liament granting us the money ? We simply
could not do anything. In other words, we
should have to summon parliament.
I think I have demonstrated already, by
reading from the Militia Act of Canada that
it amply provides for raising volunteers and
for providing the money without calling
parliament together :

The government of Canada Is restricted in Its
powers.
He did not know Its powers; he had not
read the Militla Act, the law of the country,
aithough he tells us, in the beginuing, that
he had given it much study of late. He
had not studied the Militia Aet, whIch I
have read to the House this evening, be-
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cause we had that Act on the statute-book
and we have that power to-day. He says :

There is no doubt as to the attitude of the
government on questions that mean a menace to
British interets, but in this present case our
limitations are very clearly defined.
I would like to ask the right hon. gentle-
man where our limitations are clearly de-
fined, I would like to ask him now to give'
an answer, briefly, to the question as to
where our limitations are defined. Why,
Sir, our powers are the most extensive, the
most widespread, the most full and com-,
plete that could possibly be desired by any
government that desired to do anything in
the matter. He says further:

So it Is that we have not offered a Canadian
contingent to the home authorities. The Miltia
Department duly transmitted individual offers
to the Imperial government and the reply from
the War Office, as published lin Saturday'a
' Globe,' shows their attitude on the question.
As to Canada furnishing a contingent, the gov-
ernment have not discussed the question, for
the reasons I have stated.
Why, Mr. Speaker, the whole Dominion of
Canada, from one end of it to the other,
was discussing this question, the loyal senti-
ment was rising up among the people show-
ing their determination that Canadians
should do their duty, and the government,
we are told, have not even discussed the
question, have never considered it. It was
not of sufficlent importance in their minds,
for discussion or consideration. They were
the only men in this broad Dominion who
had not discussed the question, they were
the only men whG lacked that feeling, that
desire to look after the interests of Canada
and to see that Canada should do her duty
to the empire, the only men in this Domin-
ion who failed in their duty in this regard.
What more?

As to Canada furnishing a contingent, the
government bas not discussed the question for
the reasons I have stated, reasons which, I think,
must easily be understood by every one who
understands the constitutional law on the ques-
tion.
Here we are brought face to face with this
great constitutional law. Where did the
right hon. First Minister get his constitu-
tional law ? Where did he get this au-
thority ? It is not in the Militia Act, it is
not part of the statute-book. Where doos
he get this prohibition, this constitutiona.
law, that he is continually referring to ?
The hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa) quotes the right hon. First Minister's
constitutional law, but the right hon. First
Minister's dictum is not constitutional law;
it is not the statutes of Canada. I chal-
lenge him to quote a statute of Canada that
will justify the position that he bas taKen
In this matter. Then again, they say that
parliament should be summoned. The
great argument of the hon. lutnister of
Publie Works Is that parliament should be
sumimoned. Very well, we have no objec-

tion to parliamient being summoned ; we
had no objection to its being summoned
months ago. We never made any objec-
tion; this Is a matter that might be dis-
cussed in the cabinet behind closed doors
where the minIsters could fight out their
difficulties. The hon. Minister of Publie
Works said: I contend that parliament
should be called together. Who was he
arguing against ?-not against anybody on
this side of the House because no member
on this side of the House was opposed to
the meeting of parliame.ànt. We are al-
ways ready to have parliament meet, to-
have the great council of the nation con-
sulted, because we know that these hou.
gentlemen on the other side of the House
are always blundering into mistakes and
difficulties, and the safety of the country
requires that we should be called together
to give them sound advice and to keep themr
in the straight and narrow path f rou
which they are contlnually straying. So, I
say that this argument of the hon. Minlster
of Publie Works was a piece of moonshine.
It is a family matter among themselves; it
appears that they have disagreed and that
they have fought It out. It is disclosing
apparently what bas occurred in their coul-
cils, when the hon. Minister of Publie
Works and the right hon. First Minister and
other hon. ministers have had a disagree-
ment whether parliament should be caRed,
or not. Let them settle that among them-
selves. If they had called parliament to-
gether before we would have been delîght-
ed because we think a better solution woult
have been arrived at than the government
have arrived at by the mere pressure of
outside public opinion without the discus-
sion of parliament. Now, Mr. Speaker, for
four years, nearly, these gentlemen have
controlled the affairs of this country, and
they have, as the hon. Minister of Public
Works has told us, controlled the province
of Quebee because the hon. Minister of
Public Works tells us that so completelY
have they controlled and dominated that
province with their opinions and ideas that
there will not be six Conservative members
elected from the province of Quebec at the
next general election.

An bon. MEMBER. It is not true.

Mr. WALLACE. It is not true, an hon.
gentleman says. I do not think it is true,
because I do not place the slightest cre-
dence in any statements made by the hon.
MInister of Publie Works. He pretends,
and others pretend that they have com-
pletely dominated the province of Quebec.
What is the result? I am told to-day, Mr.
Speaker, by men qualifid to know, living ln
the province of Quebee, that never in its
history, so far back as the recollection of
hon. niembers of this House goes, bas
there been as much cleavage between the
two nationalities as there is to-day in the
province of Quebec. I am assured of that
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,by men who are capable of knowing, and If
it be the case, who is responsible for it ?-
the hon. gentlemen who have dominated
sixty constituencies, according to their own
statement, out of sixty-five of the province.
If this be a fact It is a most deplorable fact,
:and I lay the blame for it at the door of
the government of Canada, led and domi-
nated by the hon. Minister of Public Works,
followed by the right hon. First Minister
himself. I armnot going to make a sub-
division because, as I said before, the gov-
ernment, ru all important questions of pub-
lie policy, must be a unit; there must be no
division. The utterances of one man are
the utterances of the whole of the mem-
bers of the government, and therefore the
statement of the hon. Minister of Public
Works Is the statement of every member of
the government. What does he say ? He
has never been very backward in express-
Ing his views. I am very sure that the ex-
pression of them has not always been a
pleasant ordeal for the other members of
the government. He is always making a
cleavage, making a division, calling up the
national question and the religious ques-
tion. He never makes a speech, he never
writes an article, he never makes a pro-
gramme but he endeavours to divide the
country on racial and religious lines. The
right hon. First Minister, Mr. Speaker, is not
entirely guiltless in that regard. The First
Minister is always doing the same thing.
He made a speech at Sherbrooke the other
day, and instead of saying that we are all
Canadians, as we should be. and that we
are ail inspired by the same Canadian senti-
ment, he, without any necessity In the
world, took occasion to show that there are
Unes of race cleavage in this country. Is
It loyal or patriotic to remind us of these
things ? No. Sir, it is not.
Minister said :

The Prime

This war does not affect English and French
Canadians in the same way.

Well, Sir, we are all loyal British sub-
jects, and It should affect us all ln the
same way. The ancestors of these gentle-
men of the French race came under British
rule in 1759, 140 years ago-how many years
have they got to be here in order that they
may acquire the same loyal British senti-
ments which the Prime Minister says belong
to English-speaking Canadians? We should
live in Canada as one people; we should
be all Canadians, and no one should en-
deavour to distinguish betwen us and divide
us into classes as the Prime Minister has
done. The right hon. gentleman further
said at Sherbrooke:

This war does not affect English and French
Canadians ln the same way. With Canadians
of English origin it was the voice of the blood
that spoke, the most powerful voice that can
appeal to the human heart. When Canadians
of English origin knew that their brethren were
fightIng in Africa their blood boiled, and they
burned to go to their kindred's aid.

Mr. WALLACE.
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Sir, our soldiers went to the aid of every
British subject, never inquiring whether he
was of French extraction, or Duteh extrae-
tion, or Irish extraction, or any other ex-
traction, so long as he was a fellow-subject
under the British flag. Further the right
hon. gentleman said :

It was not the same voice that spoke to us of
French origin; it was the voice of gratitude,
the voice of national solidarity, which sumrmons
us all to be united under the flag of the coun-
try in which we live.

Under which class does the First Minister
place himself ? We know where to place
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte).
we know where to place the hon. member
for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), we know where
to place the hon. member for Laprairie (Mr.
Monet), and those men who express senti-
ments such as a loyal Canadian should not
express ; but will the First Minister please
tell us where lie places himself. It is
stated by the hon. member for Northumber-
land (Mr. Cochrane), that during the North-
west rebellion, the Prime Minster told us
that he would like to shoulder his musket
and go to the banks of the Saskatchewan-
but he did not go. Here is some more of
his Sherbrooke speech :

I do not ask my fellow-countrymen of French
origin to feel the same enthusiasm about that
war as that which naturally inspires our fellow-
countrymen of English origin. I know how to
make the distinction; but I ask my French fel-
low-countrymen to do from a sense of duty what
our English countrynen do under the impulse
of enthusiasm.
Have we English-speaking Canadians no
sense of duty ? Are we not all inspired by
the same sense of duty, and yet the First
Minister classifies us under different head-
ings. No wonder that after such language
from the First Minister, the ruler of the
cabinet, as lie is called, and the other
satellites of the government should take
tlheir eue and go much further. Here is
what the Minster of Public. Works (Mr.
Tarte) says :

Violent efforts are being made to induce the
government of Canada to send a military con-
tingent to South Africa.
'Violent efforts' mark the words.

This attempt is being made by the principal
organizers of the Tory party. The Montreal
'Star' has made the most fuss of any of the
newspapers about this question. We must admit
that it was closely followed by several of the
other important Conservative organs. We have,
then, the right to conclude that the policy of the
Tory party is to adopt as a plank In Its plat-
form participation as a power In the European
and foreigu wars of Great Britain.

Well, Sir, that was the pollcy of the Cou-
servative party and they impressed that
policy on the Liberal party so that the
Liberal party were forced to do what the
First Minister, on the 3rd of October, said
they would not do because they could not
do it under the law-a law made in bis own
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Imagination. Here Is some more of Mr. at a period when the country from whIch
Tarte's language : he came was bitterly hostile to Great Bri-

The Transvaal Republic is a very small state. tain. Was his conduct not on the lne he
It is against this insignificant power that mighty ias always pursued, of trying to divide the
England is preparing to fight. No one wîll people, because that is his only chance of
pretend, let us hope, that the mother country getting any prominence in the public eye of
needs the help of its colonies to vanquish so this country. Mr. Tarte said further :
small an adversary. It is a question, then, not
of the Transvaal, but of the adoption of a policy I am a minister in a British government, and
that is entirely new and full of responsibilities- I have the right to say that I am French. But
the future participation of Canada in the strug-
gles of Great Britain on the battle-fields of
Europe and everywhere else that she engages in
conflict. Nothing is easier than to go, as the
' Star ' reporters did when ordered by Mr. Gra-
ham, and ask for interviews right and left from 1
business men, manufacturers, members of the
bar, &c. And let us add, too, that nothing is
easier than for these business men, these manu-
facturers and these lawyers t declare that It
would be a good tbing for Canada to send troops
to the Transvaal.

We are in America. Canada has not and should
not have any ambition to play a role in European
diplomacy.

Now, this is what we are being exposed to by
a certain number of those who in this Trans-
vaal matter wish ta make us take the first steps
towards such a future.

For our part, we are astonished at the easy
way in which some citizens whose characters we
respect have, in conversation with the 'Star "
reporter, provided their words have not been
distorted, expressed the opinions reported in the
columns of that paper.

We take the liberty of calling their attention
to the grave consequences of an undertaking and
of a policy like that upon which the CanadIan
government are invited to venture, even with-
out the consent of the Senate and Commons.

What have we to do with African affairs?
What Interests have we In the Transvaal ? Why
should we take the money and the blood of our
people to spand them ln such far-away regions ?
We leave the question with ail who are capable
of reflection.

That Is the statement of one of the mem-
bers of the government, and that is the
statement of the whole government, and it
Is the policy of the whole government, be-
cause I emphasize the fact that the whole
government ls responsible for whatever oue
of their ministers does. Says Mr. Tarte:

What have we to do with African affairs?

Yes, Mr. Speaker, what have we to do with
African affairs ? The British Empire Is in-
vaded. The other portions of the empire
are going to fight to maintain the integrity
of the empire, and this sneering Canadian
minister, who draws his pay from the loyal
people of Canada, thinks it fit to sneer at
the loyalty and patriotism which we as
Canadians are proud to possess. He said
further :

I returned from France, where I recelved the
cere that French science can give, and I return
to Canada more Freneh than ever.

What was the necessity at this particular
period, or at any other period for that
matter, for a Canadian minister to be parad-
ing his French before the eyes of the people
of Canada. What was the necessity for it

i tell you this: if to declare myself a British
subject would prevent me from being French,
then I would refuse to ecall myself a British
vubject. We make no threats.
That is just where he does make a threat.
You do not hear of the Minister of Inland
Revenue going around parading in that ut-
terly obnoxious fashion ; but you find men
of the stamp of the Minister of Publie
Works. He made a speech at Laval Univer-
sity on the 21st of November, 1899, on the-
occasion of a banquet there. I think our
friend, the member for Jacques Cartier,
(Mr. Monk), was there. The Hon. J. I.
Tarte, Minîster of Publie Works, in the
course of his reply, said :

You are favourites of fortune, you are bless-
ed by fate. Be proud of having professors in
this Catholie and French university to which
those who have at heart the advancement of the
French language are glad to associate them-
selves. French Canadians had formerly been
in a position inferior to that of their Engliah-
speaking neighbours, who recelved help from the
motherland. He hoped to see the young men
of his race compete with them and become their
superiors.

H1e said further:

One of the paramount duties of the French,
members of the House of Commons was to
show that they were Frenchmen.

Mr. Speaker, I think the paramount duty
of a member of the House of Commons la
to show that he is a Canadian, and a British
Canadian too ; and I repudiate the senti-
ment contained in that remark, as the peo-
ple of Canada will repudiate it and the gov-
ernment that makes It. We are all Cana-
dians. We come here or we were born
here ; we are going to make our homes here ;
and we must be loyal to the flag and to
the institutions under which we live, if Can-
ada is ever to become a great and powerful
nation. Those men who are ceontinually en-
deavouring to stir up racial and religions
differences are not true Canadians, are not
loyal to the country li which they live.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. WALLACE. I am glad to find that

my sentiments meet with the approval of
some members on the other side of the-
House, and I hope they wIll visit with their-
condemnation their leader, the Minister of
Publie Works, who takes a dlametrIcally
opposite course.

Mr. BOURASSA. That Is why we do not
vote wlth you-that we are full of the sen-
timent yon have just expressed.
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Mr. WALLACE. I am afraid the hon. gen-
tieman gets his inspiration from a very bad
source. Now, Mr. Speaker, I see behind me
the picture of the bon. member for North
Victoria, Col. Sam Hughes. There is an Im-
pression abroad throughout this country
that the Minister of Militia and Defence
(Mr. Borden), in regard to Col. Sam Hughes,
is trying to bide behind a bigger man, Ma-
jor General Hutton. I have personally no
reason to come to the defence of the hon.
member for North Victoria; but I think
Col. Sam Hughes is a much better soldier
than he Is a politician, and owing to his
mllitary experience and his possession of
military qualities, he is exactly the class
of man who would do great service for the
British cause in South Africa In connection
with our Canadian contingent, I belleve
he was given to understand that he would
be taken on the contingent. He was the
first Canadian who called the attention of
this House and of the government to that
matter. Every one must admit that he had
always been urging that Canada should
take a share in the defence of the empire ;
and the sending of the contingent was just
in the Une of the policy lie had previously
been advocating. He was determined to go,
the newspaper press gave it out that the
government had decided to send hlm, and
public sentiment approved of that course,
because the publie believed that it was a
proper recognition of the policy which Col.
Hughes had been advocating. It was there-
fore with a great del of disappointment,
when the contingent sailed away, that the
member for Norti Victoria went on the ves-
sel in civilian's clothes and without an ap-
pointment of any kind or a letter of any de-
scription to the authorities in South Africa.
In my opinion, suchi a course was unfair
and unjust to that hon. gentleman. The
papers have been asked for and will come
down. I do not know anything about the
correspondence, but I do know that Col.
Hughes is a loyal Canadian citizen, that he
has studied the art of war, and that, ln the
pecullar mllitary tacties prevailing lu South
Africa, he would have been a most valu-
able acquisition to any military organiza-
tion. The Minister of Militia and Defence
permitted Col. Hughes to go away without
a line of recommendation and without any
assistance, we presume, on the ground that
he had not been quite subordinate to the
Major General; but we are told in the public
press that a son of the Minister of Militia
was insubordinate to bis superior ofilcer the
other day and we will look with some in-
terest and curiosity to see how he is to be
treated.

With reference to exciting racial and sec-
tional divisions In this country, I assert
that the Conservative party Is the party
that has the fewest sins to answer for in that
regard of any political party In Canada. Do
hon. gentlemen opposite remember the cam-

Mr. WALLACE.

paign of 1882, when we had Edgar's War
Song :

The traitor's hand is on thy throat,
Ontario. Ontario.

Who was the traitor? The province of
Quebec, according to the war-cry and the
speeches of hon. gentlemen opposite, had its
hand upon the throat of Ontario, and was
bound to destroy her. The Conservative
party ln their career have stood on higher
and more loyal grounds.

Let me refer to another matter with re-
gard to this contingent. When it was de-
cided to send out a full regiment of more
than a thousand men, the government were
bound to take proper precautions. They
were not going, as they announced them-
selves, to undertake the responsibility for
a dollar's worth of expenditure after the
troops landed in South Africa, but were
merely going to equip them wIth the cheap-
est material-I presume this khaki uniform,
worth a few cents a yard, and which may
be suitable to this warm climate. I am not
finding fault with that, but only wish to
point out that the uniforms were exceed-
Ingly cheap. The government were bound
to look after the safety or those who left
their positions and volunteered to go to the
front. The First Minister said that the
government permitted them to go. Why,
Sir, the government could not have prevent-
ed tbeir going. The government should
have said : We have enlisted tbem and have
promised to pay them and look after them.
Lord Stratheona gave perhaps one year's
income and bas done more, so far as cash
contributions are concerned, than any man
in the British Empire. But 2,500 of our
Canadians have given up each his one year's
income and risked their lives in addition.
So that I say, while Lord Strathcona's con-
tribution Is one that makes every Canadian
proud of having such a liberal, loyal citizen
among us, we are still prouder to know that
we have 2,500 Canadians; and ean have ten
times as many more should the necessity
arise for their service, who would risk not
only their years' Income, but their lives as
well. It was then the solemn bounden
duty of the government to take every care
of those men. But what did they do'?
They engaged the steamer gardinian, a
steamship that I know well because I
erossed the Atlantic l ier once. I thInk
that 400 passengers would fil lier up, but
the government put on board 1,060 soldiers
and 80 of a crew, making more than 1000
all told. The correspondent of the Globe
newspaper, in critleising that vessel, makes
some charges that show the government
failed to realize its duty when it sent out
on board that steamer that large number of
men. The summer season was coming on
to the south of the equator. a season of
great heat, and which required that par-
ticular precautions should be taken. Those
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of fresh water which caused some heart-seareh-
Ings when the voyage was about two-thirds over.

Summed up, then, the ahip's accommodation la,
not sufficient for the number of men upon ber,
and the fittings are extremely inadequate. The
opinion generally expressed upon board is that

were transferred bodily from the pay roll
of Messrs Mackenzle & Mann to the voters
list in the district of Dauphin. By that
means, every vote was polled during that
day, there was not one left off. By 'pollIng
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precautions were neglected. The Globe cor- she would have made an excellent transport for
respondent, who was with the troops, said :.half the number of men now upon her.

In the soldiers' pocket book it is laid down That Is the opinion of the correspondent of
that troops should never be lodged on a deck the Toronto Globe newspaper, and he says
without side scuttles. Theory might be disre- very much more in the same line, whieh I
garded, however, 1f the fittIngs of the ship per- will not take up the time of the House bymitted a free current of air to be maIntained reading. But I must say this, that he dis-throughout the deck in every part where troops closes a state of affairs which Is not credit-are obliged to sleep and live. But our steerage able to thdeck does not conform to this rule. Painstak- e government. The government
ing effort bas been made to ensure ventilation, should have looked after the care of those
and the ventilating fans are aided by wind-sails. men better than it did, and I am sure there
But the fittings of the ship are so arranged that will be nobody to endorse that statement
the air currents cannot reach certain corners. more readily than the hon. member for

Sometimes about thirty men are sleeping in a East Huron.
row. The tops of these are from twenty to It was said here the other night, but astwenty-four inches from the deck above. It I have not the right to refer to a formerwill readily be seen what an obstacle to ven-
tilation tiese berths are. The question as to debate in this House, let me say that it was
why these bunks are used lnstead of the far said in the Globe newspaper that in the pro-
more hygienlc hammock finds varlous answers. vince Of Manitoba, in the recent elections,
One is that more men can be accommodated In the Liberal party was sustained by a ma-
the same space by means of the bunks. This jority of the people's vote. Well, I happen-
I have heard contradicted by those who assert ed to be In Manitoba last November, andthat the ham.mock could accommodate just as when I got there I found that a general elec-many men as the berth. Not infrequently dur- tion was in progress for the local legisla-Ing our brief experience of hot weather the
thermometer on that deck went up to 120, and ture. I was easily persuaded to stay for a
I have heard statements of even higher tempera- week or two. I did not have the pleasure
ture being registered. of meeting our friend, the Minister of the
Just imagine, Mr. Speaker, putting those Interior (Mr. Sifton), though I was told he
volunteers into a close, stuffy place, where was travelling all around In his magnificent
the thermometer registered 120 degrees, and private car.
no ventilation during the nights' rest. Mr. TAYLOR. And drawing bis salary

of $7,000 from the people of Canada.
Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). What

was the mortality. Mr. WALLACE. Surely not. I think
his salary must have been dropped during

Mr. WALLACE. Very low, no thanks the time he was there. There was a drop
to the care of the government, but thanks of some kind, I know.
te Providence. The correspondent con- Mr. DAVIN. He drpped his influence.
tinues.

No wonder the men fled to the spar deck and Mr. WALLACE. The Globe newspaper
avalled thermselves gladly of permission to speud said there were one or two constituencies
part of their nights under the sky. It was whose returns came In four or five days
stifling in the state-rooms, and many o! the later than the others. One of them was
officers slept in hammocks slung on the quarter called Dauphin, and it was said by the Globe
deck. I did not like to think of that steerage that there was a remarkable revolution of
deck on those hot nights. public opinion already in Manitoba because
This gentleman had state room accommo- a constituency named Dauphin, that had
dation, and he said he did not like to think given nine of a Liberal majority In the last
of the steerage accommodation on these hot election, gave 450 of a majority when the
nights. What more? returns came in, showing that the people

had regretted supporting Hugh John. Well,
For private soldiers a trooping voyage cannot I was told that in two polling subdivisions

be anything less than an ordeal. A far more.the electorate district of Dauphin, in oneserious defect is the condition of the sanitary night 604 names were added to the lst, andarrangements. These are, on the whole, to be
pronounced inadequate and their fitting upl as when that came to be investigated they
been defective In the extreme, with great re- were found to be the names of Douk-
sultant discomfort to all on board. The ablu- hobors, Galicians, Finus and Poles,
tion rooms sail close to the winId In the matter and all possible kinds of settiers.
of adequacy; thirty-seven basins are provided It is a curlous coincidence that thiese
for over 900 men. The arrangements also are 604 were the same names as appeared
primitive. No reason can be seen why the on the pay roll of Messrs Mackenzie andwater should not be laid on, but it is not, and
buckets have taobe used. Incidentally this Mann, two famous contractors, sometimes
affoirds an excellent explanation of the waste known as Bill and Dan. These 604 names
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these 604 votes, they got a majority of 455,1bave fot tried to ralse that cry are without
which the Globe said was a remarkable ln- fundation. At a meeting beld ln my own
stance of the revulsion of public feeling ln constituency about a year ago, the hon.
one constituency. And then we are told : member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) ad-
Look at the province of Manitoba, where, dressed the people; and I was there and
though Mr. Greenway is not in power, he had heard what he said and took It down. At
a majority of the popular vote. In this case that meeting he asked the English speak-
he got 604 votes, every vote being polled, as ing people how they lked to bave the
I belleve, dead or alive. I presume that the French tail wagging the Anglo-Saxon dog.
first duty of the new government-and it I would like to know what that means If It
will be performed with neatness and des-'Is fot intended to raise racial strife lu this
patch will be to strike off these 604 names country. But that Is what that hon. gentle-
and give the hon. member for Marquette man said, and he daims to be the leader of
(Mr. Roche) a fair square chance for his life the Conservative party for that part of
and that is all he asks. the country. Now, with reference to the

An hon. MEMBER. Did those whose Manitoba elections, which have just been
names were put on vote at the election ? mentioned by e hon. member for West

York, aud more particularly with reference
Mr. DAVIS. No, they did pot; they were to the election lu Dauphin, I may say that

not there. I was lu Dauphin during that election, and
Mr. WALLACE. My hon. friend from that there is no truth ln the hon. gentleman's

Sasktchean Mr. avi) ba a istoy ~assertion that the voters' list was packed.Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) bas a history ln
connection with that campaigu. If lie bad There were names put on the lst, but the
been given the same treatment as his col- men were fot there and they did not vote.
league who was with hIm and who was ln many cases. If the hon. gentleman will
lodged in the county jail ln Winnipeg, ihe take the trouble to look at the dIfferent polis
would not have opened his mouth quite so onthe Une of railway owued by Messrs.
wide here to-night. It is because of misplae-,%aekenzie & Mann, lie will fiud that very
ed leniency that lie is able to sit here and in- few votes were polled. Though there May
terrupt those who address the House. There have been five or six hundred names on the
are other inquiries to be made and we will list, there were not more than 100 votes

ake them ln thîs House. And those 'Who polled n that portion of the country.
have been operating iu the country, we wll-.%fn WALLACE. How many names were
make thevc face the music oincthisyeouserpt on the alstsg?
Thosedpnvestigattons that were burked td
the P--,t hnn. gentlemen opposite willl fot lie Mr. DAVIS. Only those were put on thatae ka logreliad a perfect righit te be put on. If the hon.

able ng peopleyhownthey likedftochavetthe

goverument to account. They are already lugentleman knew about the franchse of
fear and trembing. Last year they miglit Maitoba, lie would know that every fne

se u iliadmihy ahoneutfx of those men had a perfect riglit to, have
handwrltlng on the wall iu the bri of re- is naine on theo ist.
suits ofeleotions throughout the country Mr. WALLACE. How many?
gives thetr warning that they cannot conti-
nue to play their gaines. We wIll compel Mr. DAVIS. I have not counted up the
tlxem te obey the rules of parliament aud to list. The on. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
grant those Investigations which they were made the statement that there were 600
afraid te, grant because thxe political lives Oni the list.

ot only of private members but of minis-Mnr. WALLACE. sa d 604, o md repeat
ters would lie eYdangered. Mr. Speaker, r the statement ad can prove it.
will nt trespass further upon your e.Ih may a
1 had nt Intented to speak s long. The r I DaS.ph r m1haveeton, bn
questions that have been referred to are the s u I h ne
teresting questions, and I am sure we sha ss they were. They have a perfect rigt ted
have another opportixnity ofdlscussing On the wst. But It does not follow that they
these matters which are of so mu Ium- voted, beeause, as said, they were not there
portance to thecou .and they ddlot and could fot vote. The

have eenfiv r sXVhundred amsonth
ist thr wer no.ta more1! tan 100 ote

makethemin tis ouse AndthosLwh pole Ui thJLILat portio of the country.~J

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I had no
Intention of taking part ln this debate, and
should not have done so had not the hon.
member for West York (Mr. Wallace) drag-
ged In my name In a very pecullar manner.i
I believe that the subject of discussion li
the question who raised the race cry in
this country. So far as the Western part of
the country where I live Is concerned, the
statements that some of the hou. gentlemen
have made that the Conservative party

Mr. WALLACE.

non. genueman Ir. ay aice) ma e anot ,er
statement with reference to myself. He
said that a friend of mine was placed in
confinement or something to that effect. I
may tell the hon. gentleman that the less he
says about that the better for his friends.
as the matter la no credit to the Conserva-
tive party. They made a statement ln the
reptile paper-I cannot speak of it in any
other way, I refer to the Winnlpeg Telegrm
that this man travelled ln a private car with
the Minister of the Interior, or was travel-
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ling with him. and that he came with ne. of them, and when I asked if lie could pro-
There was no truth in the statement and I duce anything with the stamp of the Orange
fancy that the man who made it knew lodge upon it, he turned around and said =
there was no truth in it. I have an Orangeman here to prove that it

Mr. WALLACE. Does the ion. gentle- is true. Still, hon. gentlemen opposite are
man (Mr. Davis) deny it ? trying to accuse the Liberal party of carry-

ing on a campaign of that kind. I want
Mr. LAVIS. The party referred to to tell the bon. gentlemen that in my riding,

did not come in the car and, to WY at the present time, which is largely a
knowledge. the ininister lad not seen Frenchi riding, this campaign is going on all
him or spoken to hlim. This man came to the time, a kind of still hunt, trying to raise
Mantoba, as lie lad a perfect rigiht to do. dissatisfaction with the Liberal government
He came in to Winnuipeg, and some of the because they are led by a French Canadian.
lion. gentlemens (Mr. Wallace's) political There is no doubt at all of that, because it
friend~ got hold of 1im and took hlm has already been thrown in my teeth. It is
arouiid for a couple of days. Tliey introdu- a still hunt, and I think the less lion. gentle-
ced him to parties under assumed namies, men say about these things the better.
and filled him up with tory whisky. After Now, as I said, the hon member for West
they had filled him with liquor. they pro- Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) made that statement
ceeded to get up sone bogus charge. I Un- in a hall in my town, in the presence of a
derstand that the man who swore out the great many parties. 1e may be like the
information was the editor of the news- leader of the opposition, who. when lie made
pal)er I referred to. who lad never seen the a statement about Mr. Philp, whose only
imau. H1e l(aid that informîation and took the crime was that lie had been at some time
altidavit and had the man arrested on- a bo- in the past a law partuer of the Minister of
gus charge. They had really nothing against the Interior (Mr. Sifton), when the hon gen-
him. They found some old letters in his pos- tlemen made a slanderous statement about
session. One of these was written to hin 14 him and was in consequence served with a
years ago. by the present leader of the writ, lie turned around and said that he
H ouse, who as tIen in opposition. They neyer made the statement at al, al-
printed this letter. after garbling it andtliongli tlousand people heard it.
onmitting the date, witli the intent of trying1 venture to say the member for West As-
to lead the public of Manitoba and otheî sintboia w-lU 'ay that lie did fot make the
portions of this Dominion to believe that statement, aithouglia great many people
the Prime Minister was in correspondence heard it, and a great many got Up and left
with this gentleman, who had been te t-tc hall, anongst 11cm, FrenchiCanadian
retary to Riel. The objeet of this w-as to Conservatives who were not satisaied. There

affect the elections by trying to make i are scores o! people who wl give affidavits
clear itht this Garneau, who w-as a FrenchI to show that that was a fact. And yet this
Canadian. w-is in leasue with the leader of lion. gentlemany I suppose, thinks himetf
the goveriument, another French Canadiau. the leader o! the Conservative party lnathat
and. as telhad been serectary to Ri sno part o! the country.
dout they wanted to leave the impression Now, my lion. frwend ias acused me o
wlth my lion. friend (,r. Wahlace) wo as travelling around with a certain darty by
just taken lws seat that they were connet- fc na e o Garneau, but say there is eo
ing the Prime Minister with this and mak-truth lu it whatever. I have good reaso
ing out tlat lh e s ras diseoyal. to believe tcat the ember for West As-

Now, with reference to who Is raisIg the sinibola, flot more than a month ago, was
race and religious cry l this country. I travelling around the North-west Territor-
want to go further, and I want to tell tbêe ies with a very respectable gentleman by the
jon. gentleman that there Is to-day a meu- tname of GCamberlain; the Ion. gentlemen
ber o Mr. Madonalss cabinet, a gentle- opposite know hm. I hagiven to under-
man by the name of Campbell, who attendd stand that this sane Mr. Chamberlain sA
a meeting I was at lI the county onMorriS. to-day going around through the North-west
It was a Frenchmeeting, and this getle- Territorles in the interests o! the Conserva-
man accused the Lîberal candidate of that tive party. Now, my ihon. friend knows
rmdng, Major Mulvey, wlth havig, as he who ths Mr. Chamberlain wsas. We ad an
said, passed some resolutions In an Orange election In Winnipeg a few years ago be-
lodge with reference to these French Cana- tween the Hon. Joseph Martin and Mr.
dians. He got up and said : How can you Colin H. Campbell. A number of Conser-
gentlemen here, Frenchmen, vote for an vatives sent this Mr. Chamberlain up there,
Orangeman, and a man who passed these but our people looked after him and the
resolutions ? When I questloned hi@ right. consequence was that he was put In the
to read them, when I asked if It was pos- penitentiary for ballot box stuffing and
sible for him to get any resolutions of that crookedness, where he should be yet.
kind passed ui an Orange lodge, when I said
that I did not think Orange lodges were ac- M[r. WALLACE. The hon gentleman ls
eustomed to scatter their resolutions around qulte mistaken, and hie knows it. The
the country for poltical heelers to get hold charge w-as not for ballot box stuffing.
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Mr. DAVIS. Will the hon. gentleman tell
us what he charge was ?

Mr. WALLACE. They might have made
any charge they liked, but the only charge
that was sustained was that he was addicted
to drink, and they took him up to make him
vote when he was incompetent and did not
know what he was doing. He was convicted
on the charge of personation.

Mr. BENNETT. They took no stock in
you up there.

Mr. DAVIS. Then I was given to under-
stand that a brother of the Conservative
candidate, Mr. Boyd, whe, I believe, vas
the gentleman that imported all these beau-
tiful workers into Manitoba, was on one of
the juries, and I wonder why my hon. friend
thinks a jury of that kind would not dis-
agree, in a case of that kind. Now, I do not

Mr. DAVIS. Personation and perjury'want to take Up any more tire, 1 would
was the charge made against him, and, Iflot have spoken at ail if my name had net
believe, he was convicted and was put ln been dragged iute this discussion wlth re-
the penitentiary, and I have no doubt if he ference to Mr. Garneau, and I want to set
had his just deserts he would have stayed'myseif riglt. 1 lad nething to do with
there until the end of his sentence. Now Garneau, good, bad or indifferent. That
my hon. friend knows there was more of paper went se far as to say that I lad signed
that kind of thing going on, when he is a blank cheque. and connected me witl
talking of Mr. Garneau. I suppose he is Garneau. 1 neyer signed a blank cheque.
aware that in 1896 a certain gentleman by
the name of Freeborn came to the province Mr- BENNETT.
of Manitoba for the purpose of opening a good?
school for the education of deputy return- beNra ggeiertosethihasusnttwithbre-

lng oferenceqtooMr.hGarneau, anddItwant torset
myse£l rigdht.I adnthngtd wt

the province eof Manitoba and steal the peo-
ple's franchise. I suppose the hon. gentle-
man has forgotten that. Why, it is a well-
known fact that came out before the Pub-
lie Accounts Committee, that this gentle-
man got a jar and showed them hiow to
carry it around, and how to manipulate the
ballots and to steal the ballots of the peo-
ple. He got a number of gentlemen to tra-
vel around on this business, many of them
had not a good reputation, some had just
escaped from jail. He sent them around the
country to steal the people's ballots. Some
of them told about it as a good joke, they
said they had aètually got round the reeve
of a township, who is a well-known Liberal,
and made him cast a Tory vote, they told
of that as a good joke. My hon. friend
knows,that is true.

Mr. WALLACE. Was he in West Elgin?

Mr. DAVIS. My hon. friend appears to
know more about West Elgin than I do.
But I want' to say that when any one Is
talking about Mr. Philp and Mr. Garneau
they had better see that their own back
yard Is kept clear.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the ahon. gentle-
man permit me to say that while Mr. Free-
born told this story, not a jury could be
got ln Manitoba to beleve hlm.

Mr. DAVIS. My hon. friend knows very
wel thatln a case of that kind you cannot
get juries, very often, to conviet, because
they disagree. He knows that you can pack
a jury with threof four Conservatives,
and if it is a Conservative who is accused,
it is hard to get a conviction. My hon.
frIend knows that very well.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not believe the elec-
tors in Manitoba are the perjurers that the
hon. member would make them out te be.

Mr. DAVIS.

irienUtz s c eque wou ve mua eu g uu. i

want to say that I had nothing to do with
Mr. Garneau, the hon. member to the con-
trary, notwithstanding, and therefore, I
wish the hon. gentleman, in future, to con-
line himself to what are facts.

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). Mr.
1 Speaker, I have no desire to prolong this
incident unduly. I am well aware that the
government are anxious to place before us
the measures for the consideration of which
we have been called together, and certainly,
we have no desire to detain them in any
way. But I think this discussion was neces-
sary. If the state of affairs which exists lu
the province of Quebec, exists to a similar
degree, as regards race and religious ques-
tions, in the constituency represented by the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) who has taken
his seat, I can say that It Is extremely de-
sirable that some change should be brought
about. I had not the advantage of hearing
every one of the arguments presented by the
lion. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey),
as I was obliged to leave the House, but I
heard him place the interpretation on the
remarks made by the hon. leader of the
opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) that he
had, In reality, attacked the loyalty of tue
province of Quebec, and It was enough for
me. But, referring more particularly to
what was said by the hon. member for
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), I may say that I
have known the hon. gentleman since he
was a very small boy, and I am free to
say that he Is possessed of many quallties,
and among the many gifts which I know
him to posses there are two which I have
the misfortune not to enjoy, having lost
them a long time ago. One la that he le
extremely young, and the other le that he
must be a very fresh man, because other-
wlse I fail to see why he should have taken
upon himself to take up the defence of Mr.
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Magurn and Mr. Mackenzie when he had,
not long ago, himself, the opportunity of
giving sorne explanation about his own con-
duct that we very much required and that
we were anxious to hear. The hon. gentle-
man must not lose sight of certain facts
that strike the public. He, at a certain
moment, took It upon himself to protest
against the conduct of this government, and
he gave to that protest the form which, as
far as I am conversant with constitutional
usage. rendered it obligatory upon him, to
take up an attitude hostile to the govern-
ment. le went so far as to resign his seat
in this Hlouse, and then lie comes back to
the flouse, lie is sent here to make a pro-
test against the government, a protest lu
regard to which, as I said before, constitu-
tional usage obliged him to take up an
a ttitude hostile to the government. He comes
here. is introduced to the Ilouse by the hon.
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), and
when the moment arrives for him to give
a sanction to that protest, to give an es-
sence to it. we find hlm remaining silent.
His conduet, upon that occasion, reminds
me to a very considerable extent of the con-
duct of that gentleman who started off on
his wedding tour and who, upon reaching
New York, found that he had forgotten his
wife. The hon. gentleman forgot at the
precise moment that he should have given
this explanation to put it Into proper form.

Mr. BOURASSA. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Monk) permit me a word. If he looks
at the Order paper for to-morrow he will
see that I have found my wife.

Mr. MONK. I consider that it is a great
plece of audacity, perhaps, on my part, to
venture some advice to him, but if he will
allow me I would tell him that we will al-
ways be very glad to hear him on this
subject, but, preferably, later on. I think
he will do very well to follow the example
of the British statesmen belonging to lis
own political party, who, upon this occasion,
probably consider that they have a great
deal to say upon many subjects connected
with the war and who have thought fît to
postpone their critlcism of the action until
a later date. Mr. Speaker, there are, per-
haps, at the very moment I am now ad-
dressing this assembly, a number of those
brave and heroic men who have left our
shores, who have gone to dight for and de-
fend the flag, on a far-off continent, expos-
Ing their Ilves, many of them dear to us,
many of them very dear to some of us who
are sitting around this asmbly, who may
be sufferIng from the consequences of their
bravery, and if I mlght be permitted to make
a suggestion to an hon. gentleman, who ap-
pears to have so much confidence In his own
opinions, as the hon. member for Labelle.
I would suggest to hlm to potpone, as he
has done. already, his explations until a
later date. But, Sir, referrIng more parti-
cularly to what gave rise to this question,

I will say that unless the conditions et the
warfare that is waged against our party in
the province of Quebec are changed, it is
possible that the sinister prediction of the
hon. Minister of Public Works wll be re-
alized, and that it will be impossible for
members of our party to be elected in that
province, because there is a continual ap-
peal to race by a certain number of people
and by certain men in conspicuous positions.
If we had had the mere advantage, which
we have lad to-day, of hearing the hon.
member for Labelle state before this House
that he considered the hon. leader of the
opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), a broad-
minded and liberal man, it would have been
an advantage to have had this debate, be-
cause in very different colours is he shown
up daily in the province of Quebee, and
shown up by the press which, to-day, is de-
fending the hon. member for Labelle and
this government. What would you say of
an honourable and broad-minded man who,
not having the courage to attack the pro-
vince of Quebec, would systematically pay
and subsidize people to wage war against
that very province. What would you think
of such an accusation ? Take the trouble
to open the organ of tnie hon. Minister of
Public Works, which Is published in the
city of Montreal, and you will find that idea
repeatedly expressed in La Patrie. Not
only is it stated there that the hon. leader
of the opposition Is not a man who belongs
to the same race as the majority in the
province of Quebec, but for a few months
it has done it systematically, and I appeal
to ny colleagues from the province of Que-
bec to support me in the statement that he
is charged with undertaking to wage war-
fare against the province of Quebee. Take
up this newspaper, not looking over old
numbers of the newspaper, but take up La
Patrie of the 7th of February, which Is yes-
terday, and there will be found an article
upon the hon. leader of the opposition bear-
ing this title: 'Get along, Old Clam', re-
ferring to the address by the hon, leader of
the opposition. Let the hon. members who
have sonie knowledge of French read that
article, and see ,what is the tone that is
adopted in it, and whether It Is a tone of
criticism which commends itself to the pub-
lic men of this assembly. To go further and
to refer to the point which I raised parti-
cularly, read the correspondence from Ot-
tawa. Here you will find that the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright) nobly avenged the province
of Quebec for the insults which have been
offered fer several months and which have
been heaped upon that province by certain
papers paid by the chief of the opposition,
or which are in the pay of the chief of the
opposition. Take up that paper any day
and you wll find allegations of this kind.
You will find, for instance, that the hon.
member for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), as
well as myself, and every other hon. mem-
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ber from Quebec, are charged with making How is it possible to place any other con-
it the especial object of their lives to de- struction upon that phrase, than that given
tract fromu that province. I say the time it by the leader of the opposition and en-
lias come when these things should be dorsed by the right bon. the Prime Minis-
shown up wherever they occur. I think it ter, w-ho admitted that there was a griev-
is in the interests of both sides of the House ance and stated that he suffered similarly.
and of both political parties. I do not wish There can be no question but that the ob-
to refer again to this particular point, but I ject of that despatch was to lead the people
will lose no opportunity of referring publie- who read it to believe that the leader of the
ly, in this assembly, to articles and Insinua- opposition had imade an auack upon the
tions of that nature. Let these gentlemen. French Canadians. It was an unjust state-
in the province of Quebec, in a province ment. it was an untrue statenient, and it
where the largest spirit prevails, where. w-as the duty and right of the lion. gentle-
amongst many qualities. perhaps not sufii- iman (Sir Charles Tupper) to contradict it
ciently appreciated, of the French Canadian before this House and before this country.
people, there is above all, that predominat- The hon. gentleman froii Labelle (Mr. Bou-
ing quality of justice, that largeness of rassa) entered into a discussion of the Manli-
view, let those few who are continually toha sehool question. I do not know why it
using that argument against that party be is, Mr. Speaker. that upon every possible
satisfied, that at every opportunity, I will occasion, hon. gentleimlen opposite who comle
denounce tlat kind of warfare. from the province of Quebec are continually

We have in the province of Quebec a sin- discussing this school question. There is
gularly lbroad-minded population. and if a theory-I do not know if it was express-
that were not the case matters would be a ed by Alombroso or Orviete or some other
great deal worse than they are to-day. great criminologist-that murderers are
Those who are familiar with the province continuously visiting the scenes of their
of Quebec know, that in many of the nurder. I catn find no other reason for
French Canadian counties, members have the constant reference by these gentlemen
been returned to this House, and gentlemen to that unfortunate question. When the
have been elected to high office who are great settlement was accomplished. we had
not of the religion or of the nationality of down in Montreal the Hon. Mr. Greenway.
the majority. You remember the case of He was given a grand reception. and if I
Mr. Holton who was repeatedly returned mistake not, it was at a banquet in that
to this House from a French Canadian city that lie announced that this question
county. We have liad as Prime Minister was fully settled and that the mninority had
of that province the present Minister of In- received. or were about to receive, entire
land Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) satisfaction. For ny own part I have no
who was never open to any attack on a- desire to again discuss that question-a
count of bis religion. He was repeatedly statement which may perhaps satisfy the
returned to parliament by bis Catholie con- government, for It might provoke a dis-
stituents. If you go to the other counties cussion of several weeks and prevent them
in that province you will find English submitting the public business to the
speaking Protestants repeatedly elected House. I will, however, say, Mr. Speaker,
mayors and councillors. That is the case that the settlement which has been arrived
In my own county which lias a large French at lias not in any manner changed my own
Canadian majority, and I may mention that views. I took a strong stand upon that
the president of the agricultural society question In 1896. We were told in my own
there Is au English speaking Protestant. county by the Prime Minister himself (then
The people of Quebec have not any ten- the leader of the opposition) that a great
dency at all to bigotry against their fellow commission of inquiry would be establIsh-
Canadians of different race and religion, ed, having at its head Sir Oliver Mowat, and
and it Is a matter of extreme importance in that a full and entire restitution of their
mny opinion that this phase of our history rights would be made to the minority. Has
should be mentioned in this House andi that restitution been made? If it as,
made known to the world- why are these gentlemen opposite continu-

Now, Sir, I do not think that the hon. ally discussing the question on public plat-
inember for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) has ln- forms in the province of Quebec. If there
terpreted in the proper way the despateh has not been sufficient restitution, then
to the Winnipeg Free Press which he under- what has become of the promise solemnly
took to defend. No person who reads this made in the province of Quebee n 1896?
phrase, can come to any other conclusion Just one word more, as regards the ex-
than that what was really meant by it Is planation given us for the absence of the
what Irritated, and justly irritated, the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte).
leader of the opposition. The despatch What strikes me is this : The Minister of
says: Publie Works throughout the entire man-

le attacked the Frenchl n a most bitter way, agement of our contribution to the defence
but said that he did not inelude all French of the empire in South Africa, lias taken up
Canadians. a most contradictory position. He has

Mr. MONK.
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daily in his paper advocated opinions which by the hon. member for Saskatchewan. I
were the exact opposite of the policy adopt- believe that the hon. gentleman to whom he
ed and carried out by the government of referred is incapable of committing the
which lie is a meniber. Was it not our wrongs attributed to him.
duty as members of the opposition; our The hon. member for West Elgin (Mr.
duty to ourselves and to the country, to Casey) taunted the leader of the opposition
ask the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. with having been the Prime Minister of
Tarte) and the government. for some ex- Canada for a very short time indeed, re-
planation of sucli an extraordinary atti- marking that the early peas matured in
iude. We might have been informed that about six weeks, which lie said was about
tie M inister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) the length of time the leader of the opposi-
was unable to come here and give us that tion was Prime Minister of Canada. i
explanation which the House and the coun- thought at the time that the bon. gentleman
try demandedI? He was here when these should not have forgotten that years ago a
legitimate deinands for explanation were man who stood high in the esteem of the
made. It was from him as a member of Liberal party of this country, and whose
the government that these explanations menory will ever remain green in theminds
were asked, and his colleagues Were here, of Liberals, and 1 may say Conservatives
yet not one minister of the cabinet rose to as well, the Hon. George Brown was at one
explain. When last year the Minister of time a member of an administration that
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) was attacked by iasted only two days. lu fact, the Hou.
my hon. friend froin Beauharnois (Mr. George Browns peas never sprouted.
Bergeron) he was defended from the Treas- Now, one word with regard te the mat-
ury benches and from outside the Treasury ter we have been discussing this afternoon-
benches, and the member for St. James, thc charge of disloyalty whiel we have
Montreal (Mr. Demarais) took up his dc- been told cones from the people of Ontario
fence. Why do not some of the ministers against our Frencl Canadian frients in the
to-day give us the explanations to which province of Quebec. I desire briefly and
we are entitled ? Is it really the case ta very painly an pointedly t express my
the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) opinion with regard to liat matter. I
lias among the followers of the government live in the central part of the province of
sonie men who are not prepared to take UP Ontario, 1 rend the newspapers from day to
his defence ? Is it the case, as we have day, andi1Ieau say witlout hesitation to my
heard Ri said, andi as 1 belleve, that soni 7renme frienes fremin Lower Canada that no
or these gentlemen opposite are at the pro- suL sentiment prevails in Western Ontaio,
sent moment afterfltcscpOf the Minis- it is aot expressea by the people, eitier in
ter of PublicWorks ? If that be fot a, their press, by their public encon the plat-
w-l iId not sonie off Uts colleagues in tli'. foral, or ini ordiuary conversation. Sucli
cabinet attempt an explanation of his ex- a sentiment is peve r hinted. We believe
traordinary conduet? The attitude off thc Ouî renlCaniadian frientis are flot only
hon. meber for Labelle (MIr. Bourassa) Inood Canadiws, but loyal to the empire,
undertaking the defence offthe MinisterOfàantr hgoo citizens isievey respect. ft ern
publicWorzs, and of the representative of wedo hear this charge of disloyalty is from
the Winnipeg Free Prcs.se, is as iogîcR a-9 proinent nien in the province of Qntari
the rest Offbis position upon tUs important even frou menwho are at Rie present tme
position. members of the administration, and coutrol-

ling leading newspapers n that province.
M11. DAVID IIENI)ERSON (Halton). Mre., We quite understand wliat they miean. Tlie

Speaker, a few moments ago 1 rose to ad- MOinister of Public Wouks (r. Tarte , the
dress thelouse but failed to catch your dye Minister off Agriculture (M. Fishieio, and
at the tide. However I do not Intend to arn sory to say other me bers of parila ent
detain the ouse for more than a few mo- who may net be meibers of the gover-
ments, and te would not have doe soMlad It ment, use their positions as such and as
flot been for the remarks made by the hon. publishers of leading nenospapens, te dis-
member for Saskathiewan (Mu. Davis). seminate this false teachng for tie pur-
That liongentleman spokeln terms that did pose, and the sole purpose. ofWcreatlng a pre-
not commend t ?emselves t t me, with refer- judice in thC minds o fie apeople off Lowe
ence to an bonr gentleman, wLiouissowa Canada against te English-speaking peope
menberof the govenent of Manitoba, of the province of Ontaro, wit. a view
wite whomhave oad the pleasure of anof cementing into a solidi phalaax te Frencm
acquaintance for many years, who was eleetors of the province of Quebee.e had oc-
bon luthc county I represent whose father casion a few days ago to travel some dis-
pas been an elector there for m be last forty tance into fhe provineof Quebesi; antrl-
years-a gentleman he luInthe ighent es- tge course of nyravels in et a eryin-
teem by Ie people of tbe county of Hal- telligent young man, a trenc mCanadian. He
ton, and whose wfeI may say , Il ar tugh- spoke Englis very clearly, M.Taougrwitha
ter of one off the most prominent Lberas French accent. e wasmu oInteresteen

nffhAt aontd wbold feel suwMI not the eoun manwio,i learned was anme-

membe ofhinc lsr the goverutnmentbe off Manlcaltobatur of the provinceofOtrwtha ie
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of Quebec. He said to me that Le felt sinuation that is made in that reptile press
very sorry indeed that people in the prov- owned by this government. The article
ince of Ontario accused the people of the was published in La Patrie of the 28th of
province of Quebec of being disloyal. le December last, and reads as follows:
expressed his regret, not only once, but The governient is to be congratulated on the
twice. I said : 'My dear sir, you are entireiy
mnistaken ; we have no sueli feeling in th ae2" seussions are detestable.
province of Ontario wvhere I live. I read the,:The opposition cannot reproach the govern-
public press, I hear public men speak. 1 ment on a single administrative act. The coun-
know what the people are talking about. and try is more prospercus than it ever was and the
they express no sentiment of the kind; but finances of the country are in a brilliant condi-

thatsenimet crne fro yor on popl tion. Sir Charles Tupper lias only one re-that sentiment comies from your own peopleDreaapareoteEg hadPoet
u the. province of Quebec, and it is put source-an appeal to the Englsh and Protestantof prejudices against the Frenchi PrIme Minister
forth wholly and solely for the purpose of who 's at the head of the country and against
prejudicing the French people against the the province of Quebec, which has given him such
leader of the opposition and against every a generous majority. It is this appeal which
Conservative of English, Irish or Scotch de- the whole Tory press bas used for months with
scent. This young man listened to me care- a violence which does not relax. In the Orange
fully, when I reiterated my statement, and press, of which Clarke Wallace is the great
at length he said to me : 'I am glad to hear monitor, it bas been seriously considered to

you say so ; I have heard that statement be- conquer the province o! Quebec by arms.
fore.' The young man quite well under- I ask the lion. Minister of Public Works
stood the tacties of these men, and fully re- 'wI lhe or any of his emissaries ever visit-
alized the absolute truthfulness of the state- ed an Orange lodge*? As an Orangenan, I
ment I made. I regret indeed that a party repu(Iate that slander. If ever any mem-
can so far forget itself, can sink so low-1 ber of the order made such a proposition
mean a few members of the party. I am in an Orange lodge it would be immediate-
glad to believe there are only a few in the ly repelled, because the Orangeman are
party who would do IL It is a matter of loyal, and loyal to their French brethren
regret, in a country like Canada, where we in the province of Quebec, and if they were
have so many different religions and na- oppressed it is the Orangemen of this coun-
tionalities, that men will allow themselves try who would be the first to come to their
to sink so low for mere party purposes as to rescue. The late Sir John Macdonald was
attempt to excite prejudices and create a member of that honourable body, and
divisions such as I have referred to. I do what was his life task ? It was to cement
not charge the Prime Minister with having the races which the Minister of Public
disseminated these teachings ; but I do say Works, blrougliis paper, is to-day trying
to him that so long as he continues in is to set at loggereads for the purposeof
goverument men like the Hon. Mr. Tarte carrying out bis lrolhecy that at the next
and the Hon. Mr. Fisher, who do so, lhe general election the Conservative party
must be held responsible by the country for wOuld carry but six seats la the province
the action of these hon. gentlemen. I thank 0f Quebec. I rise particularly 10 repudi-
you, Mr. Speaker, for your kindness in lis- ate bhe charge made by the Minîster of
tening to these few remarks. Publie Works, througl bis organ, that the

Orange lodges throughoub the country bave
Mr. 'GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). considered the advlsabillty of suppressing

Mr. Speaker, just one word, and one word the people of the province of Quebec y
only. My hon. friend, the Prime Minister, force of arms. I say that that Is a slau-
made a statement yesterday that the press der, and 1 huri it back In lis teeth as mal-
supporting the Conservative party was a clous and deslgned only for the purpose of
reptile press. When I read the article which arousing bis co-rellgionlsts In bhe province
I purpose quoting from the right hon. gen- or Quebec agalnst the Engllsh Protestant
tleman's official organ, the organ owned by cormunlty and the Orange communltylIn
the hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr. the other provinces.
Tarte)-an article penned by hlmself as an The article goes on further:
editorlal, and I have no doulit approved of Only a few days ago a local Tory, Col. White.
by the Prime Minister, because bis Col- at a dinner in Guelph, said lu a speech
league certalnly would flot write and publishi that there wag In Canada a peo0ple as dIsloyal
It in the officiaiorgan of the goverkment as the Boers, gnd that very probaly the Eng-
without his approval, 1 will! ask the lion. llrh would very ston have o suppress the
Prime Minister bo say If lie should not appîy French element In Quebe--.
the term reptile press to his own organ as Idon lot know who Col. White Is, but I
he applled It tb ieConservative press of know that re neer said that l an Orange
this country. I refer to this article partiu- lodge. b know rot whether the statement
larly because It eianders a body of men ie true orfalse, but the chances are that

gtr aloe h Ubad Dominion, onside neder adsblbT o sporssingy

who I rn mebermysif an onbehithae pepe oafhe rvince toftQueeciby
of hisloyl bdy f mn Ihur bak te f res of thes Iosayntht tat o s ah shln
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eloth, as the other charge against the tion of the purchase of the rifles by the
Orangeien. Then the article goes on: government. If my memory serves nie

This is only a repetition of what the 'Mail right, this is what they said, among other
and Empire' and other newspapers are saying things: If you vote for Sir Charles Tupper
every day. you vote at the same time for war ; you vote
Now. I have been a reader for years of in favour of Imperial federation.' But, since
the hai and Empire, and I challenge the that timte. they have changed their mmd.
Prime Minister or the Minister of Public And notably, they have materially varied in

Works to point to one lino of editorial in their opinions, when they had to endorse
its colunns ever written in the direction of t p the Prime Mims-

ter. Telegrams were sent by the Heraid to
the hon. gentlemen. asking them what

The question--the whole question-therefore, position they took iii connection with the
is whether Sir Charles Tupper and the Tories war question. And the hon. gentlemen re-
who surround him are able to arouse enough piied to the erald that they approved of
prejudice to lead to a war of races, which It the sending of a contingent to South Africa.is needless to say, will lead te the speedy break-g
ing up of confederation. The lion. member for Beauce ('Mr. Godbout).

the lion. member for Richelieu (Mr. Bru-
There is what the reptile press of this gov- neau), the hon. member for Rouville (Mr.
ernment is saying, owned by the Ministel Brodeur), the lion. memiber for Maskinonge
of Publie Works and purchased out of the (MIr. Legris), and several others who had
money obtained from a subsidy voted by denounced us on the hustings throughout
this parliament. I have no hesitation in the province of Quebec for the purchase of
saying, and backed up by this governmnent the rifles, all these gentlemen, I say. declared
simply to do the dirty work of that miis- in favour of sending a contingent to South
ter. Africa. Because we had purcbased three

Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE (Champlain)- million dollars worth of rifles, for the de-
(Translation)-Mr. Speaker, I do not intend fence of ou country. these gentlemen bad
to participate at any length in the debate denouneed us everywhere as being sup
before the House. In a country like pot tors of Iuperial federation. telling the
Canada, composed of various nationalities, iit etorate that they would le cailed upon
one should guard against arousing religious later on to figlt Engiand's baRles that their
and national animosities. We all live heu' cdre n would be enlisted in the Imperial
together under the protection of the British ainy, and sent into Asia and ; lu
flag, which allows us the fullest enjoyment short. tîat they would have to take part
of our rights and privileges. Now, I say in aiiithew of the empire would1 in a
that. if we have at heart the progress and more or less reniote future. wage
advancement of this country of ours, w-e r
ought to refrain from raising racial issues,, \w, Sir, the lon. gentlemen, after al
which croate bitterness of feeling, stir up those heated appoals to racial prejidiees,
bad blood, and are fraught with such danger after lindling 111-feeling betwcen the
to the community in general. But it is have to endorse what they formeriy de-
impossible to dissemble the fact that there nounîed, anto eapprove of that poliey of
are certain newspapers In the province of ours. iii connection wîth the purchase of
Quebec which seem bent upon reviving the rifles.
conflicts of the past, sowing dissension and Wen I flrst read in a public priît thut
strife, and setting race against race. Let a movemeut was on foot for sending a con-
me mention here. among others, La, Patrke tingent of volunteers te take part in the
the organ of the Minister of Publie Works war, it occurred to me that the contingent
(Mr. Tarte). Every day that paper repro- siould ho sent upon one condition, namely.
duces in its columns articles, borrowed from that the gentlemen who were opposed te
the English press, which may be more or the purchase of rifles in 18 be aise called
less correct, but which are, nevertheless, upon te enlist In the army, and suppied net
calculated to inflame the minds of the with moderifles, but with the old rifles
French Canadian people. The explanation they w-nted te be used exclusively by our
of this recent revival of the racial question militia.
is no doubt to be found In the war which There is another question, Sir, which. tae
has broken eut between Great Britain and Libera s said uwas dead and buried, and stil
the Transvaal. This rali question is by always ropserut in debate. I refer te the
ne meaure a new one. As stated by the lion. Manitoba school question. It w-as again
nember for Sherbrooke (Mr. Macklntosh) raisedto-day this House, thougl tey

this afternoon, such au agitation brekeoutlpretend, it Is settled. How Is It, then, that
Iu 1886e and, later on, lu 186. And I may this great eustitutionaliquestion se I fter
say here that my pdltical opponents did n it cornes up before te House? Obvously, it
censtit'uiey, duriatuet toraIn cou- aIsorised tes reote stteme, 1wadeagn

tess wIcUtec pacelu 896anin19. teNo, learh on. t etlemsent afterting
Upo thse ~casInsthe rls tU qushe ate appmnde l t railpeudcs
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the school question had made no progress
since 1890.

Motion (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjourn
negatived.

It is a well-knîown fact that last yeax BRITISH-COLUMBI OFFER OF MEN
public collections were made throughout theBIS OLUBIAFROAE
province of Quebec. which amounted to FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
$16.400. An aippeal was made to pub!ic Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Befo:e
cha.rity. in favour of the Catholic schools in the Orders of the Day are called, I desire
Manitoba. If the school question is settled. if possible, to elicit a little information
I would like to know why the Manitoba from the governemnt in regard to a matter
Catholics appeal to our charity in favour of that I consider of greatest Importance at
their sehools? the present time. I am sorry that the hon.

No, the sehool question is not settled, and Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden) is not In
it is an outrage to Catholies to pretend that eIls place to-night. But I have no doubt
It is settled, at the very time when our that the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
fellow-countrymen in Manitoba have î-- Laurier) who leads the government will
appeal to public charity, and raise funds To be able to give me the information I re-
support their schools. quire. It is in regard to the offer of the

I w-as very glad to hear the hon. leader of British Columbia government to raise and
the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) state to- equlp one hundred men to go to South
day that he meant to uphold the constitution Africa. Several telegrams have passed be-
of the country ; that lie w-as in favour of tween the provincial and Dominion govern-
equal rights for al]. He lias stated that, if the ment, and, as yet, neither 1 nor any other
Prime Minister said that the school question person in British Columbia,I1believe, lias
was settled, lie was satisfied. But I amu been able 10 find out what the Dominion
still of the same mind on the matter. It wasovernient Intend to do-In regard- tUat
that hon. gentleman who stood up by the offer. TUe hast step, so far as 1 have seen,
rights.of the Catholie minority ln Manitoba, i% that the matter bas been referred.btte
and brought down a remedial BIll, in favour War Ofice. NowSir, I teck occasion some
of whilch he voted, as well as the whole weeks ago to telegraph to the Minister of
Conservative party, while the hon. 'Rentle- Militia-
men opposite voted it down. And it 1teUi t TUehPRIME MINISTER (ir Wifrid Lan-
very same man, who took bis political l' fier). Order. Let the.hon. gentleman (Mr.
in bis bands, when he brought down that Prier).ask bis question.

:fr. MARCOTTE.
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You ail know that in 1S96, there was a vexed Bill, for restoring to Catholies their separate
question which was agitating the country. It schools-,a measure for which he had the
vas a question in which religion was mixed UP support of Mgr. Langevin, archbishop of St.
with politics. It was a question which called Boniface--it is the very same man, I say,forth the exercise of the highest statesmanship. woaf
Our predecessors claimed that they had settled '.s now bce
that question through the Remedial Bill they [anatic! I say, without hesitation, Mr.
had brought down. But that legislation was Speaker, that the hon. leader of the opposi-
such as to create bad blood among the people tion, for taking such a course under those
of a sister-province. That Bill did not pass, trying circumstances, is entitled to the
and then -we came into power. We had prom- greatest credit at the hands of the country.
ised to settle that question within six months I am free to state, Sir, that, in 1896, Ifrom our coming into power. And you see that ftook1o stock in the Promises of the presentwe- have redeetned our pledge. .The school . .
question is now a dead issue, anxIous as our P rime Minister, Cathohie and French Cana-
friends the Bleus are of resuscitating it. At dian as he is ; and experience as well as
their political meetIngs, they no sooner open later events have shown that I was riglit
their nvuths, than they pitch into us and :as the school question is not yet settled, the
denounce our policy in connection with the righ i lion. gentleman having not had re-
school question, wnen there is nobody there to course to the constitutional means which lie
reply to then; but when there is some of our had promised the electorate in the provincefr;iends at hand, ready to defend our policy,
they dare not open their mouths. They have of Quebec he would resort to.
referred to the matter at their political meet- It is to be hoped that we have heard the
ings in Beauharnois and elsewhere, but they hast of the charges levelled by the press
have not dared to bring it up in the House of against the hon. leader of the opposition,
Commons. wo lias so manfully stood up for the rights

Sucli are the utterances fallen from tie of the Catholic minority in Manitoba, and
riglit hon. gentleman at Drmnmondville, who, tas a matter of fact, has stood up.
with reference to the Manitoba school ques'- under the constitution, for the rights of min-
tion. Now, humble as is my position in the orities throughout the country, and that
party to whic i 1belong. I had the oppor. due credit will be given to that broad-
tunity of referring to that question on the minded statesman, who did not hesitate to
floor of this House, and I stated that it was constitute hinmself the champion of French
not settled. No. Sir, the Manitoba school Canadians, ad who lias ever upmeld tha
question is not a dead issue, and we have constitution which he was istrumental an
it froin no less an authority than Mr. framing, as one of tUe fathers of confed-

Greenwa hims l wh in 19 stated thant ain
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Mr. PRIOR. In order to place myself in DEFENCE OF MANITOBA AND NORTH
order, I wil conclude with a motion. WEST TERRITORIES.

The PRIME MINISTER. You cannot do
that now. Mr. DAVIN moved:

Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker, thîs Is a matter Tbat It is the duty of the government to at
once make provision for the defence of Manitobaof very great moment, and I wish, if 1 may and the Norfli-west Terr- tories, and that more

be allowed to ask a question--adteNrhwstTrtriantatmeparticularly pirovi3ion should be made whereby
The PRIME MINIS'LBR. If my hon. rifle associations, duly formed, shall be provided

friend (Mr. Prior) will ask his question, ~1with military instructions as well as with rifles
shall be glad to answer; but this is no time and ammumtion,
to make a speech. He said: The position of the North-west

Territories at the present moment is one
Mr. WALLACE. It seems to me the lion. which may well cause the government

gentleman (Mr. Prior) Is making an ex- grave concern. The Mounted Police, as a
planation in regard to a matter of urgent body, practically does not exist. It has
importance. been reduced to such small dimensions that

Mr. PRIOR. If the hon. gentleman will! it cau no longer be considered as able to
allow me-and I know it is not quite In cope with the problems that, at any mom-
order-of course, I can only ask the ques. ent may present themselves in the North-
tion. I desire to know what the Dominion west Territories. And I can assure the
government intend to do with regard to this right hon. gentleman that there is serious
matter, whether they are going to accept alarm in the North-west Territories. That
the ofer or whether they are not. I would alarm has been expressed in one of the Cal-
like to be allowed to say more on the sub- gary newspapers, the Herald, in an article
ject, but if I am out of order, I shall merely going over the conditions of the country
ask bhe question. and pointing to the North-west Mounted

Police as practically reduced to zero, and
The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry that strongly condemning the government-I do

my hon. friend the Minister of Militia is not say I endorse this-part of it-for having
not in bis seat. He would bave been in a recruited from the Mounted Police for
position to give more details than I can at Lord Strathcona's contingent. And though
this moment- the Mounted Police has been practically re-

duced to zero. we have a large number of
Mr. WALLACE. He ougiht to be in bis Indians and a large number of half-breeds.

place. These half-breeds. as I may show at an-

The PRIME MINISTER. It may be said other sitting, have been dealt with by the
that several gentlemen ought to be In their government during the past year-or rather

thev ha.-ve flot been (le-lit wvithi for it is a
places who are not here. But if a man does th of omtssion deta with comiisoa
not remain to listen to such talk as a great si of omission rather thanof commission
deal of that we have had to-night, perhaps -- m suh a way. h the op)inion of persons

lie o e ae d conîY gîpe tha well acqiainted with then :d well cap-he may beapardoned. ia only give the iable of forming an opinion as likely to ir-
substance of the decision in this matter. ritate them
If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) has fol-
lowed the despatches, he will remember that M. TAiY LOR ioved the adjournment of
the British Columbia government wanted the debate.
accommodation on some of the steamers
which were provided to carry our contin-- Motion agreed to.
gents, but this could not be given. The an-
swer we have telegraphed to the British
Columbia government Is that we shall be NESS.
happy to give them or any other province
that makes such an offer the same treatment The PR IME MINISTE R (Sir Wilfrid
that we have accorded to Lord Strathcona, Laurier) noved the adjournment of the
that is, to put at their disposal all our house.
machinery, officers, organization, to organize Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
the contingents that may be offered, the Will the right bon. gentleman tel us what
province bearing all expenses. business the governmet proposes to take

Mr. PRIOR. Do you make any conditions up to-iorrow?
as to the number of men?as o te nmbe ofmenThe PRIME MI1NISTER. We will take

The PRIME MINISTER. No. I suppose "p the resolution of iny hon. friend the
my hon. friend (Mr. Prior) understood me. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) of
We are ready to assist the province. We
would treat any such offer as we have i CHARLES IIBBERT TUPPER.
treated the offer of Lord Stratheona. He sr e pd e a .And after that.

2i)4 1 2142
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The P"ItE MINISTER. There is no very large extent endorsed the complaints
other business ready, as the hon. gentleman of the pilots and recommended they should
knows, and cannot be ready. be removed in the way the commission sug-

The MNISTEt OF FINANCE (Mr. gested. The pilots complained that wlien

Fielding>. T here is a number of govern- any one of their number was charged with

meut Bils ou the Order paper. dereliction of duty lie was tried before the
pilotage authority for the District of Mont-

Motion agreed to, and the House adjouru- real, namely, the Harbour Commissioners,
ed at 10.20 p.m. pilot if found guilty, opplied to the court

was not properly fitted to discharge such
important duties. The results frequently
were, that owing to the form i which the
investigations were held, the incriminated
pilot if found guiity, applled to the court

HOUS 0FGOMM NS.for a certiorari to remove the proceedingsHOUSE OF COMMONS. into the Superior Court, and in most cases,
FRIDAY, February 9, 1900. on account of defects in the nanner of con-

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Threeducting the inquiries these certiorari were
*'cloet. rantedand theproceedingsremoved into

inthe Superior Court, tand in otecases,

finally disposed of the suspension of the
pilot's certiticate had lapsed and he was

THE PILOTAGE ACT AMENDMENT. not punished at all. The shipping interests
complained very strongly of the then exist-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ing conditions. The commission which was
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved for appointed by the authority of His Excellency
leave to Introduce Bill (No. 11) to further consisted of Mr. Justice Lavergne as chair-
amend the Pilotage Act : man, the Deputy Minister of Marine and

He said : The provisions of this Bill relate Fisheries, and Commander Wakeham. They
entirely to the pilots .engaged on the por- examined a very great number of witnesses,
tion of the St. Lawrence River between and held a very complete inquiry with
Montreal and Quebee. Hon. gentlemen will the result that they reported, as their opin-
recolleet that sonie three years ago there ion : That it would be preferable to con-
was a great deal of friction existing between stitute an independent court, a court inde-
the Harbour Commission of Montreal, which pendent of the Harbour Commissioners alto-
Is made by law the pilotage authority for gether, which would be empowered to make
the port of Montreal, and the pilots of that the important examinations which in the
port. The pilots number nearly fifty and interests of shipping and in the interests of
they had a great many complaints as to the pilots themselves should be made. This
the manner in which they were treated b.y suggestion in the opinion of the commission
the pilotage authorities. They caused a would be received with approval by the
Bill to be introduced into this parliament shipping interests on the one band and
for the purpose of constituting themselves the Pilot Board on the other. The pilots
into a close corporation. That Bill received contended that in natters afecting their
a good deal of attention at the hands of the interests, in ail consultations held by the
Private Bills Committee of this House, and Harbour Commissioners wbich related to
ln an amended forw, and somewhat satis- tue buoying or lighting of the St. Lawrence,
factory to the pilots, it went througli this one of their uist3er should oe permtted to
louse, but when it reached the Senate thathe present as an advser of the parbour

honourable body did flot concur tit e Board. that recommendaton I ave adopt-
suggested ameudments and the Bili was ed so far as my department is concerned
thrown out. The consequence was a seri- by drafting a by-law which 1 have referred
ous strike on the part of the ilots, resulting to the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal
In a greatdeal of damage to te s aipping for approval if they seS fit. The committee
of the port of Montreal. 1 had several înu also recommended that these pilots, who
tervews with the pilots ai wnad frog them ihave charge of most valuable property,
a uvery ful statement of the grievanles of should be subjected from time to lime, as
whch they compaled. pronised thei masters of vessels are, to a colour test, t
that if te strike was declared off I would ascertain whether their eyestghtiis good or
Issue a commission for the purposeerf in- not. That suggestion after consideratlon
quîring into and reportng up n t e griev was adopted, ad I drafted a by-law for te
auces of which they complained, and, if on approval of the Harbour Commissioners
that report it was found that the griev- with reference to It. 1 also provided a by-
auces were substantial, I promnsed I would law that the number of pilets should not
take the necessary measures to remedy be pncreased beyond fifty, a that until
them. That commission was Issued ln t Be that number Is reached, no new pilots sha
beginnlng of January, 1898, and subse-lie appointed, ad that every third year the
queutly made Its report. That report to a same test ac regards eyesght shaetlie under

shoul be sbjectdHfroBtimeto tie.Ra
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gone by each pilot, so that If he is found to Mr. BERGERON. Will that court sit only
be colour blind, he would be declared incom- in Montreal. or is it provided that it shall
petent f urther to discharge bis duties. These sit somewhere else ?
minor matters can all be remedied by by- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
laws of the Harbour Commissioners, but the FISHERIES. Only in Montreal.
constitution of the court requires legisla-îMotion agreed to and Bill read the firsttion from this parliament, and the Bill;,ti na
which I am now asking leave to introduce time.
takes away from the Harbour Commission- THE SAFETY OF SHIPS.ers the jurisdiction hitherto exercised by
them of making investigations into accidents The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
happening through any fault of the pilot on 'ISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved for
the St. Lawrence River, and invests leave to introduce Bill (No. 12) to amend the
that power in this proposed court. Act respecting the safety of ships. He
The court will consist of three persons, two said: Mr. Speaker, I had the honour last ses-
of whom shall possess nautical or pilotage sion of introducing a Bill to the House re-
experience. They are to be appointed by lating to the safety of ships, which had re-
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries-one ference to the size of deck loads which
on the minister's own nomination, to be ships were permitted to carry after Octo-
the president, one on the nomination of the ber 1 of each year. That Bill provided
Montreal pilotage authority, that is, the that after that date the deck load should
Harbour Commission, who represent the 'be a restricted deck load of the height of
shipping interest, and the other on the nomi- three feet from the deck. It was contend-
nation of the licensed pilots themselves. ed by the shipping interest that recent
This court, when so constituted, shall have changes in the character of steamships
sole and complete jurisdiction, which is were such that we might very well extend
now possessed and exercised by the Board the time from the lst to the 12th of Octo-
of Harbour Commissioners, for the trial and ber. Provision was also made in the Bill
punishment of all offences against the Pilot- that no steamship should leave any port
age Act. These are very numerous; 1 in Canada at any time in tne year without
need not go over thiem ; and the decision of a certificate from the port warden that the
the court is to be final and binding. The' deck load was safe and prudent. I had the
Bill goes on to provide for the manner in Bill printed. and sent copies of it to the
which the court shalibe called together, different shipping ports in the Dominion.
and the time when it shalil hold its sittings. The first provision of the Bill. extending the
No investigation shall be held after the ex- time during which steaîmshIps should be
piration of thIrty days from the happen- allowed to carry unrestricted deck loads,
ing of the damage or ten days after the met with general approval; but in the
arrival of the ship at its destination, so far maritime provinces there was a very de-
as inward bound ships are concerned ; and, termined opposition to the provision ap-
ln the case of outward bound ships. no in- pointing port wardens to regulate what was
vestigation shall be held after thirty days called the summer deck load. The mer-
from the happening of the damage, unless i chants contended that tbey knew more
within six days after the arrival of the ship about that business than the port wardens
at its destination a proper complaint is could know, and that it might very well be
made by the ship's owner or master. The left to themselves. Owing to the great op-
remuneration of the members of the court position generated to this provision, I deem-
is very small-$5.00 a day while actively ed it prudent to drop it, and confine the Bill
engaged ln the examination; which shall be 1 to the extension of the time during which
pald out of the funds of the Harbour Com- steamships miglit carry the unrestricted
missioners of Montreal. in this way we deck load. giving them twelve days more.
shall have constituted an independent court, When the other provisions were taken from
lu which the pilots, by nominating a mem- the Bill, a mistake was made. which I pro-
ber of it, shall have a fair voice. If this pose to remedy by the Bill I am now intro-
BIl receives the approval of the House, and dueing. The clause as left in the Bill pro-
the Harbour Commissioners ratify the by- vided that a steamship sailing from any
laws which I have sent for their approval. port in Canada on or before the 12th of
every grievance of the pilots will have been October of each year should not be subject
removed, and we shall have harmony and to the restriction; but there was nothing
good-wll existing where heretofore there to cover the time between the 1st of Janu-
has been nothIng but suspicion and 111- ary and the 16th of Mareh ; and this Bill
feeling. I therefore move the first reading is to supply that omission.
of the Bill with very great pleasure, and Ms
with confidence that It will bring about a Mn. PRIOR. May ask tuenon. gente-
state of affairs which I am sure everybody manif lie bas lad any communication from
would desire to see brought about, and pre- British Columbia in regard to this snb-
vent a recurrence of such a dangerous Jeet ?
strike as we had a year or so ago among The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
these important persons. FISHERIES. None.
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Mr. HAGGART. Have we power to try. That was a departure from the poli-
legislate in reference to British ships that tical and party standpoint, which might
are loaded, say at St. John or Halifax, and have been properly regarded as an act of
go to Britain ? Would not the British self-abnegation on the part of the party now
Shipping Act apply to them ? In power.

Take what occurred in 1882 and 1892,The lINISTER 0F MARINE AIN i:and there is no conscientious man who canFISHERIES. No. The British Shipping truthfully say that the redistribution ActsAct regulates the admission of any ship of 1882 and 1892 were ot a travesty of
nto Great Britamn, 0 onmatter what her the principle of the representation of thenationality may be, so that if she went in people In parliament. They were destrue-durmg the restricted period she would be tive of the fundamental principle of respon-stopped by the British Act. But unless we sible government, they purported not to
amend this Act, it might be contended that seek a fair representation in this House ofas Canada allows ships to leave between the different opinions in the country, but tothe 1st of January and the 16th of March, destroy representative institutions and pre-
tbey would be subject to the British Adct vent the will of the people being declaredand it is to remove that doubt that I desire by the members sent here to representto have this amendment made- tihem. Therefore, the measure I now Intro-

Motion agreed to, aud Bill read the first duce cannot too soon become law In order
time. Ito restore the rights to which the people

are entitled.
REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF I do not think that on the present ocea-

COMMONS. sion it will be necessary for me to go into
details. They are familiar to hon. gentle-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. i men, but I might venture to express the
Mulock) moved for leave to introduce Bill hope that the Senate, which I wish to treat
(No. 13) respecting representation in the with every respect, will not strain the riglht
House of Commons. H1e said: Mr. it possesses, as a portion of our legislature,
Speaker. this Bill comes back as an old ac- to veto, by its arbitrary will, this measure
quaintance in this House. vhich is essential to the proper representa-

tion of the people in this House. Technical-
Mr. BERGERON. The same one as last ly, the Senate Is an integral part of parlia

year ? ment. and has the power to do what it did
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is ibefore, and I an not now criticising what

the same words. and it is one year older. it did or the manner of its doing, but ex-
This House and the other Chamber have pressig the hope that after fuiler consi-
lad one year more in which to consider its deration it will to sone extent rise superior
merits, and I have no doubt they will decide to any other considerations than what tis
this time in favour of the measure. Ho measure ouglit to evoke. and at the earliest
gentlemen are aw-are that it received but a moment undo the wrongs committed against
brief discussion in the other House. con- the people of Canada by the parliaments of
sidering its importance. Since that time it 1882 and 1892. The Bill of last year met
has been before the country, and its death in the Senate on the motion of the
no doubt wiser views have been formed, so leader of the opposition, if there is such a
that a different result will now be reached. leader in that body. Perhaps tfl Senate is
The Bill itself is exactly in the words of the a disinterested body, not infiuenced by
measure of last session, which contained a party considerations ; and If so, then I have
provision that ought to have commended no right to imagie that there is in it an
itself to the other House. That Bill ws opposition or the leader of an opposition;
carried by a very large majority in this but I am afrald it will be taklng too
popular assembly, representing the people Utopian a view to suppose that the Senate
in the fullest sense of tIc word, and ~ lias altogether risen equal to the helght it
contained a provision that was novel în was expected to attain when confederation
connection with redistribution measures in was formed, and when it was thought that
any legislature of Canada, so far as my by nominating Senators for life that branch
knowledge goes. Instead of following the of our legislature would thereby become
practice heretofore obtaining whereby the judicial rather than partisan. I am not
louse itself, perhaps influenced by politi- saying that senators are all partisans, but

cal or party considerati'ons, determined theit is a coincidence, at least, that those
limits of constituencres,it proposed tohand who defeated the Bill last session were not
that task over to a committee oe three in accord politically with the government
j that tasover tor comrtî o! Ontario, of the day and the majority in this House.judges o uin hSuperlor Court osOntaro, 1, however, trust that now, after a year'smen ocupying the highestand most respon experience and theI introduction of newsible poasitioens In the latnd- mnnwhîohly aloo
from party warfare and party strife, and members--
beyond all question the most independent Mr. LaRIVIERE. How wlll they vote ?
tribunal that could be found in this coun~- Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL-new The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Hear,
light wIll be afforded them, and that the hear.
case will be so represented that those whoLb
took a differeht view last session wIll give
their support to the measure this session gentlemen were afrai to appeal te the
Some hon. gentlemen on the other side ap- constituencies that eleeted them I1896.
pear sceptical with regard te that prophecy.
Surely they cannot have information in ad-

vanc as e wht wll ocur.i ar Inoing te have their constituencies gerry-vance as to what wIll ccur. 1 am satisfied'
that the case has not been pre-judged, butne
that, when the Bill goes to the Senate, Itthe constituencies that sent them here last
will there receive fair andI impartial con-îUme, which they know will fot send them
sideration on its merits, and become law, lere again, but to eut up the constituencies

and henwe iil avethesatifacion inl the most outrageous manner, as wasand then we will have the satisfaction of
not only having wiped out improper legis- 1ic .7 i the Senate Iast year. The hou. gentie-lation, but also the advantage of having at
enabled the government to do what hon.
gentlemen opposite appear so desirous thathIs ha hicli iscmendabte, ad that
they should do, and what they have done
in almost every other respect, namely, wat have the iudges te go upon? ThQ
carry out almost the last of their unredeem- census of 1891. Nine years have elapsed
ed pledges. since then. My censtituency ln the Iast de-ed pldges.cade from 1881 to 1891 increased its popu-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. lation frein18,ff0 to 41,880, that Is, the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And the population las been multiplied two and a

unredeened pledges of the Liberal party as quarter Urnes. Other constituencles will be
theplafor adpte by1bechanged iu that way, during the presentset forth inte platform adopted by th decade, but the judges will ot have aparconvention of 1893. .tile of Information te guide them for these

Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. years, and se they wili le compelletotwork
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I an ln the dark under this Infamous Bil. As

glad to find that my hon. friends opposite was pointed eut last session, the Billgives
receive with such approval this expressiontwo ienbers te 36,00 people ln the county
of desire on our part, and, therefore, cor- of Brant, and only four members to 200,000
dially Invite their most active co-operation people lu the city of Toronto.
here and elsewhere in order to successfully Te POSTMASTER GENERAL. Five
carry through this measure. members.

Mr. CLANCY. Mlay 1 ask the bon. gen Mr. WALLACE. It Is fve now, but h
tgemanIf the Bns pretisely the saine astoae e

thatintrducdhat yarcon sitn c tha eted themmte 1896.

Thatiswythyerai had only four. The reason s that hne
The POSiL'MASTER GENERAL. 1 dideounty oe Brant is Liberal n poities ard

net compare them, but it Is the Bil re- the ity of Teronto is Conservative gerr
prlnted lu the Senate, and 1 presume iS, sanie principle runs through the whole
literally la the words of that passed by Uni-sS1iI1. The bon. gentleman says that
ieuse. It Is meant to bem at any rate. the Bid of 188 2 was a travesty on

the representation of the peple ln pa-
t.W Aime w i the Bill of 1882 was not

judge frein the tone and nianuer ef the pherectgan, ue tcu say It was, for ne
hon. PostmasterGeneral,lnIntroducing isindt mt mner a

pointd wout in he HouethofCoon1an

Bihg tbat It is an effort on the part ef the'reeegntzed egteat principle o represen-
geverumeut te mark trne and put in time tation by population, whle this Bill tees
tis atternoon, and that the Bill Is intre-net recognize that principle freintue eut
dued withut the slghtestIdea Itsever h o enlean a
becoming law this session. Why, the fari at re e t the e t

that ln the saie paragrap lnl the speech t hae he juThey gave i aTr anT
frein the Throne announeing the Introdue- impartial ensideratinuhast year, amnthrew
tien et a representation or gerrymander ît eut; and I have ne doulit tbey wllh pur-
Bill, there Is aise a declaratin that a Bil sue the same r1ghteous course this year, If

wpopulationthasubeentmultiplted twoeands

q they have the pportunty.
1901, on wcndh the law bases representatihn a n t
in parliament. Would It netie a farce ? d Mr. GEO. . jASEY (West Elgin). abeg
In 1900 we are passing a. representatin tiee ongratulate the hou. member for West
BUIl,, and in 1902 we must pass another one York (Mr., Wahlace) upon the task tht is
bïaseÀ%on the new ensus. TVhe Ps erimpthe dark undern to-duaye s ll.g tA

Geneal otus tat he ue st ear was poiin.e ou appas t mesorte till gove

carne lu he ppularHous by lar e oplte in thecit amfTrons to. irc

Miri. lLACYeu. Takheeho. enMn. LAEr t tfle npowitio (the
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Charles Tupper) may well ask to be deliver-J Mr. CASEY. Well, it is unusual to discuss
ed from the 'glorlous sons of York.' The the details of a Bill on the first reading. I
hon. gentleman made one ort two allusions jam only making a statement of what can
that, it seems to me, call for attentlon, even be shown in regard to It. Previous Bills
at this early stage of the discussion on this did not establish representation by popula-
Bill. He goes to the root of the matter tion, There were anomalies of representa-
by arguing that this Is not the time to re- tion under these measures almost as great
distribute. There is a surface appearance as those which they were professedly intend-
of logie in that contention. But the fact ed to remedy. Admitting, however, that
remains that what we consider an injus- there was an attempt in these Acts to ar-
tice, a mis-distribution. a gerrymander, was rive at representation by population, admit-
perpetrated in 1882 and 1892. What this gov- ting that that was the alleged raison d'être,
ernment pledged themselves to do, when it does not follow that this Bill, which pre-
they took office, was to remedy that injus- scribes adherence te eounty boundaries, Is
tice and put things back where they should unfair or unjust. The prineiple of repre-
have been in 1892, and to go into the next sentation by population is one which It
election, whenever it may be held, on the is impossible to carry eut accurately
basis on which the country should have been ami consistently with the natural associa-
arranged when the last distribution took tions of the people who are formed to
place. I consider that the government are gether into constituencies. It bas been
only fulfilling their pledge and doing their our contention as a party, uniformly and
necessary duty after making such a pledge ever since confederation, that, with the
in bringing in this Bill. exception of a few administrative districts

The Bill is not theoretically perfect, like Bothwell or Cardwell-and we object
as the hon. member for West York even te these-county boundaries formed
admits that the Bill of 1882 was the only proper Une of demarcation be-
not. It does not apply the principle of tween the people who should be united i
county boundaries to all the province of one constituency and those who should be
Ontario. And why ? Simply for the reason united in another.
I have aiready pointed out-it is not intend-
ed by this Bill te arrange constituencies as
they should be arranged now, but as theyout.
should have been arranged in 1892. We Mr. CASEY. We had fot a chance to re-
have not the census to guide us. We have distribute.
statements such as are made by the hon.
member for West York about lis own cou-
stituency, that this, that or the other con- Mr. CASEY. No census was taken during
stltuency bas grown vastly in population the term o the Mackenzie goverument, or
but we do not know these things officially when any Liberal government was n power
we can only take the last census. It may in Canada.
work unfairness for one election, but that Mr. WALLACE. Was there net the same
will be due to the change of population. It
was inevitable, no matter how fair the re-
distribution of 1892 had been made, that CASEY. The cases are net compar-
it must have been based on the figures of able, because, as 1 say, weceuld net affect
1891 ; and that now, nine years after, it the general redistribution except wben a
must work unfairness in some of the consti- census had been taken. This is merely put-
tuencles. But the argument that this is not ting the things that were-
the time to redistribute falls to the ground Mr. CLARKE. Wby not restore county
when we consider in the first place that boundaries?
this is a measure to remedy something that
was done wrong, te put right, partially, Mr. CASEY. We wifl restore them undér
and for one election, such constitueneles the next census. We will do everything re-
as were affected by what we cai the gerry- guariy, arithmeticaliy and judlciaily under
mander of 1892, and not to propose a gen- the ceusus.
eral seheme of redistribution. That ac- Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. gentle-
counts for doing the thing now, and for the man know how many constituencies are
partial character of the Bill, to which other- ffected by this Bil?
wise exception mlght be taken.

Now, the hon. member says that the pre- Mr. CASEY. 1 canet Say off-hand.
VIous redistribution Act effected representa- Mr. WALLACE. Would the hou. goutte-
tion by population, that such was the inten- man like te know. If so, 1 caritell hlm that
tion and that it did effect it. It will be about balf the coustituencles ln Outarlo
shown, when this Bill comes up for serions are a«ected.
and~ fuit consderatI:n-

thorMr. C oSEY. That only peakati be
Mr. BENETT.. Then, yen are not serlous worCS for the .Iqutous measure lntrodured

Mow? ad tased b the hon.Ma eneenmentrte

Mr. CASEY.
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If It affects as many as half the ridings in
Ontario, so much the greater reason for
passing It this session. Now, Sir, the hon.
gentleman sald with a sneer that the mem-
bers on this side of the House were afraid
to face the constituencies that elected thein
the last time. Speaking for myself, I nay
say that I am not at all afraid to face
the constituency that elected me in 1896 ;
but if this Bill passes into law I shall have
a much more difficult constituency to face
than I have now. Yet I am a strong sup-
porter of this Bill.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman will
find shelter before that time comes, he will
never be a candidate there.

Mr. CASEY. I beg leave to say that that
is a point not for the hon. gentleman to de-
cde, that is a point for the Reform conven-
tion of the west riding of Elgin to settle
at the time of the election ; it is they who
will decide whether I shall be a candidate
or not, and I am very glad that the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Claney) has nu
voice in that convention. One of the hon.
gentlemen opposite said something about a
post office. The organ of hon. gentlemen op-
posite has been very fond lately of appoint-
ing e to post offices to deputy headships of
dep ments, and different things, but I
never had a hint of any such appointment
from any more authoritative source, and

ions proposed to be made, the reduction or
wiping out of some constituencies, and
the number of constituencies assign-
able to other counties. lu no case will
county boundarles be disregarded. Where
a county has not a population large enough
to justIfy its having two memabers, it is
given one; where its population Is sufficient
to give it two members, but not three, the
Bill gives it two ; where It Is large enough
to have three members, the Bill proposes to
give it three ; and it will be for the judges
to divide those counties according to the
nuberor yconstituencies assigned to them

Mr. HAGGART. I wanted a distinct
statement that It Is to be doue on the basis
of the population of 1891.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
cannot be any other population basis.

Mr. BERGERON. But, as a matter of
faet, it does not represent the population at
all.

Mr. CLARKE. I would like to ask if It is
the intention of the Bill to provide for the
restoration of county boundaries ln the
province of Ontario, east of the county of
Ontario. The Bill last year allowed the
boundarles to stay as they were fixed by the
last Gerrymander Act. Will there be any at-
tempt made in this Bill to destroy county

have flot souglit for It Nowl, Sir, cundaries in the eastern part of the prov-
the hon. gentleman himself, ln 1882, Ince of Ontario ?
I think, was ln the position ln whieh
he charges members on this side of
the House with being. He did not like to
go back to the constituency that he had
previously, and one of the most Iniquitous
thîngs of the Gerrymander Act of 1882 was
the fixing up of West York to satisfy the
hon. gentleman, and he still represents It,
I think, purely and simply in virtue of the
changes that were then made ln the boun-
darles. I, on the other hand, representing
a Grit hive, have great pleasure ln saying
that I am willing to take my chances, ir
that hive was broken up and the honey
scattered amongst the neighbouring con-
stltuencies where It properly belongs, I am
willing to take my chances of re-election,
and am not afraid of It either.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not Intend to dis-
euss the Bl, but I want to know from the
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), if I under-
stood him correctly on one point. Does he
mean to say that the Instructions to the
committee are as nearly as possible on the
lines of the county boundarles and the
equality of populaoan, and is the basis of
population to be census of 1891 ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I pre-
sume the census of 1891 wll be a guide to
the judges. The BIH contain a provision
saying what Information they shall pro-
ceed upon. It sets forth the various divis-,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I pre-
sume my hon. friend refers to the Act of
1892 when he speaks of the last Gerryman-
der Act. I do not quarrel with his designa-
tion of that Act, I think it is quite apt. I
may say that the features of the Bills of
1882 and 1892 to which the tern gerryman-
der may be applIed, are limited to the coun-
try Including North and South Ontario and
westerly of that. I am not aware of these
measures having done any Injustice east of
that line.

Mr. TISDALE. I do not exactly under-
stand the Postmaster General's statement
about county boundaries. Will the Bill Itself
abollsh ail boundarles of ridings unless
they are in some county ? If I understood
him right, that is what he sald. For ti-
stance, at the present tme a riding may be
composed of parts of two counties. Do I
understand hlm to say that a rlding Is al
to bue ln the same county without reference
to population ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thé
hon. gentleman was llustrating the case of
a ridIng composed of munIcipalities ln ai f-
ferent counties.

Mr. TISPALE. Yes.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In every

Instance where the BIH -affects a county It
does not create, or lay the foundations, or
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permit a constituency to be created out of Britton,
territory not embraced within the county. Bruneau,
It entirely does away with the late sys- Carroll,
tem of disregarding county boundaries, as, Caron (Sir Adolphe),
for example. in the case of North Brant Chauin,
which, I think, is composed of parts of sev- Davies (Sir Louis),
eral counties and wanders about touching, Davin,
seven or eiglit different ridings. That is all Fitzpatrick,
done away with by the ineasure, and in Flint,
every case where it affects a county it limits Fortin,
the representation to either one, two or Fraser (Guysborough),
three members, in that county, according to Haggart,'
the population of that county. LaRivière.

Mr. TISDALE. Does that apply to ail Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
ridings? Do you propose to abolish ll No. 2-ON E>
cases or affect all ridings, parts of which
may be in two counties ? Me

Archamba ult
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. j"he Bazinet,

hon. gentleman is aware that in 1982 1lhe Bell (Addington),
legislature proceeded upon the fixed prin- Bennett.
eUiple of creating about eight Grit hives, :aId Bourbonnais,
in order to do so it had to disturb the boun-: Carroll,
daries of some forty or tifty constitueneies.
The whole of that outrage took place west Copç,Cowan.
of the county of Durham. It began it the: Desmarais,
county of Ontario and extended westerly V'iigas-
to Lake Huron. In order to accomplish Parle.
that purpose of creating these eight hives Etbier,
and grouping together the Liberal vote in Ferguson,
those hives. so as to strengthen the Tory (And that the quorum
vote in a lar'ge number of constituencies, aý consist ot sel
new% political map of Ontario was created.N.3-NRLWY
This Bill proposes to deal wiith that outrage,;AP
ani nothing more. RP

MNr. BEItGERON. M.Ny bon. friend will re-!Ms

Bouerbonas,

inember that in 1882,' on account of the ln- Chanin,
crease in population, new counties bad tbc- Cpp,1 Beattie,
createil in Ontario for the increased popula- i tha
tion. But we arenbot In the satie conditionsBelcourt,
to-day. We do not k-now whether the re-1 Bell (Plctou),
presentation wi l have to be inreased or de- Bennett.
creased. Bergeron.

The POSTIMASTER GENERAL. WelI,1 Bertram,
will you heip us to work Up the measure GBthune,

Blair,
Mr. BERGERON. You had better wait a ranc-r.

year or two before you do that. Borden o eHaifax),
Borde'n (King's),

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first Bostuk
te.Bourassa,

Britton.
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES. Broder,

Brodeur,
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WAfrid La- Brown,

ier). Wth the permssion of the eouse, Brunea
y beg to lay on the Table the report o the Burnett,
special eommittee appointed to prepare andralert
report lists of members to compose Standing Campbell

Commutees.Caron (Sir Adolphe),
No.EC-ON PRIVILEGES ANMELECTIONS. Carroll.

Mesleurs Carecaileu,Cartwrght (Sir Rich'd),
Angers, ermieux, (t"hye
Belcourt, LoJgan, Casgrain.
Bell (Prince), MAlster, Champagne,
Bennett, McCartey, Ctdrlton,
Bergeron, McCleary,
Blair, McClure, ChrisUe.
Borden (Haflfax). Molnerney. Cancy,

Mr. MU'LOCK

Mclsaac,
Madore,
Malouin,
Martineau,
Mile,
Monet,
Monk,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Powell,
Quinn,
Russell,
Sif'ton,
Tisdale,
Tupper, (Sir Charles

Hibbert)-45.

XPIRING LAWS.

sieurs
t'itzpatrick,
Fortin,
Hale,
Harwood,
Hurley,
Legris,
Lozan,
Meigs,
R che.
Rogers,
Seagram.
Somerville,
Tyrwhitt-27.

of the said commiftee do
ven memubers.)

, CANALS AND TELE-
1 LINES.

sieurs
Kaulbacb,
Kendry,
Klock,
Kloepfer,
Landerkin,
LaRivière.
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Lemieux,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron).
Macdonald (KIng's),
Macdonell.
Mackie,
MacLaren,
Maclean,
MacPherson,
McAlister.
McCarthy,
McCleary,
McCormlck,
MeDougall,
McGregor,
McHugh,
Mclnerney,
MeInnes,
MeIntosh,
Mclsaac,
McLennan (Glengarry),
McLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Madore.
Malouin,
Marcotte,
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Clarke.
Cochrane,,
copp,

Corby,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davin,
Davis,
Dechene,
Demers,
Desmarais,
Dobell,
Domville,
Douglas,
Digas.
Dyment,
Edwards.
Ellis,
Erb,
Featherston,
Fielding,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortin,
Foster,
Fraser (Guysborough.),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Canong.
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Gibson, -
Giles,
Godbout,
Gould,
Guillet,
Gulté,
Haggart,
Hale.
Haley,
HaQrwo0dP.
Henderson,
Heyd.
Hodgins,
Holmes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Ingram.
Johnston,

Martin,
Martineau,
Maxwell
Mignault,

Monet,
Monk,
Montague.
Moore,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
OsIer,
Parmalee,
Penny,
Pettet,
Pcpe,
Poupore,
Powell,
Préfontaine,
Pricr,
Proulx,
Quinn,
Ratz,
Reld,
Richardson,
Robertson,
Robinson,
Rcche,
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Rosa,
RU-s4ell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver,
Sifton.
Snetsinger,
Sproule,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tarte.
Tisdale,
Tucker,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Turcot,
TyrwhItt,
Wallace,
Wilson,
Wood-176.

(And that the quorum of the said commlttee
consist of twenty-ftve members.)

No. 4-ON MISCELLANEOUS PRIVATE BILL

Messeurs

Beattie.
Beith,
Belcourt,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett.
Bergeron,
Bethune.
Bourbonnals,
Broder,
Brodeur.
Burnett,
Calvert.
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Carsecallen,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Coehrane.
Comstock,
Corby,

9

JOly de Lotblnière
(Sir Henri),

Kaulbach,
LaRIvire,
Lavergne,
Leduc,
LegrIC,
Lemieux.
Livingeton,
Logan.
Macdonald (Huron),
MacLaren.
Maclean,
MaePherson.
MeAlister.
MeClure,
McDougall,
McHugh,
McLellan,
Marotte.
Martin,

Cowan,
Craig,
Davies (Sir Louis).
Davin,
Deamarais,
Dyment,
Earle.
Edwards,
Ellis.
Ethier.
Fitzpatrick,
Fraser (Guysborougb),
Fraser (Lambton),
Gauvreau,
Gilmour,
Graham,
Guillet,
Hodgins,

Martineau,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Monet,
Moore,
Morin,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Paterson,
Penny,
Prior.
Proulx,
Roddlck,
Rosamond,
Russell,
Savard,
Scriver,
Stenson,
Tucker-78.

(And that the quorum of the said committee do
eonsist of ten members.)

No. 5-ON STANDING ORDERS.

Messieurs
Bazinet, Lang,
Bourbonnais, Ledue,
Broder, Ma.ckIa,
Brodeur, McGugan,
Brown, McInerney,
CargilI, Meinne,
Clancy,
Comstock, McNeill,
Copp, Marcotte,
Davis, Maxwell,
Douglas, Mills,
Dupré, Monk,
Earle, Moore,
Erb, Morin,
Ferguson, Pettet,
Fitzpatrick, Quinn,
Flint, Ratz,
Fortier, Rc che,
Hodgins, Ross,
Hurley, Scriver,
Ingram, Semple,
Joly de Lotbinière Snetsinger,

(Sir Henri), Stubbs,
Kaulbach, Tolmie,
Landerkin, Wilson-49.

do (And that the quorum of the said
do consist of seven ýmembers.)

LS. No. 6-ON PRINTING.

Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Casgrain,
Charlton,
Clarke,
Davis,
Ellis,
Foster,
Gibson.
Landerkin,
LaRivière.
Maclean.

committee

Messieurs
McLellan,
MeMullen,
Maril,
Montague,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Préfontaine,
Richardson,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Tisdale-24.

No. 7-ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Messieurs
Bell (Addington),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bertram,
Blair,

Landerkln,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell,
McCarthy,
McCleary,
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Borden (Halifax), NcClure,
Borden (King's), MeDougall,
Britton. MGregor,
Campbell, Melnerney,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), Melaac,
Cartwright (Wr Rlach'd),Menmm
Casgrain, MeMullen,
Champagne, Madre,
Clancy, Malouin,
C;larke. MilIS,
Cochrane, Montague,
Costigan, Morrison,
Cowan, Mulock,
Champg, Oliver,
Davie (Sir Louis), Paterson,
Dobel, Powell,
Doravlle, Mlntun,
Fielding, I osamond,
Fitzpatrick. Itutherford,
Flint, Mifton,
Foster, SomervIlle,
Fraser (Guysborough), proule,
Fraser (Lambton), Sutherland,
Frost, Tarte,
Ganong. Taylor,
Geoffrion, Tupper (S r
Gibson, Hibbert),
Gilmour, Wallace,
Faggart, Wison,
l•olres. Wood-70.
Johnsten,

(Glengarry),

Charles

(And that the quorum of the said commIttee
do consist of twelve members.)

Ar
Be
Be
Pe
Be
Be
Bli
Ble
BO
Bo
Bo
Br
Br
Br
Ca
Ca
Ca
Ca
Cal
C'a

Ch
Ch
ChR

Coi
Co

Pe

DecDcaDob

Dul

Dui
Ear
Eidi

No. 8-ON BANKING AND COMMERCE.
M issieurs

ngers. Hutchison,
'chambault, Ingram,
atts, Kaulbach,
ith, Kendry,
ll (Pictou), Klock,
rnierKloepfer,
rtram, Landerkin,
air, Lang,
anchard, Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
rden (King's), Lavergne,
stock, Legris,
urassa, Lewis,
Itton, Livingston,
eown, Logan,
uneau, lMacdonald (King's),

lvertMacdonell,
mpbell, MacPherson,

prgIll, McAlIster,
ron (Sir Adolphe),o McCarthy,
rseallen. McCleary,
rtwright (Sir Rich'd), McCormiek,
ampagne, -McDougall,
ýarlton, McInnes,
auvin, Mclsaac,
trke ' M cL ell &n,
chrane McLennan (Glengarry)
mstockI 'erman (inverness),

'13.McMullen,
rb' McNeill,
sta Madore,

tiganMalouin,.
Marcotte,

en.MIgnault,
ihee SrLui) Moore,mes (Sir L •Is), Morin,

ell • Osler,mer ,Paters,

y le, Penny,
gas. Pettet,
pré, Pope,
le, Poupore,
wards, Powell,
SIr WVILFRID YJAURIR
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Ethier,n
Featherston, Prior,
Ferguson, Reldg
Fielding, Richardson,
FortinRotertn,
Foster,Rcsamond,
Fraser (Guysborough), 1ess,
Fraser (Lanbtou), Russel,
Frost, Rutherford,
Ganong, Scrlver,
Gauthier, Seagram,
Geoffrion, Sproule,
Gibson, Stubbs,

GilliesSutherland.
Godbout, Tabot,
Gould, Tarte,
Guillet, Taylor.
Gulté,Tdle
H-aggart, Tolmie,
Hale, Tupper (Sir Chares
Haley, Hibbert),

RHenderson, Wallace,
Heyd. Wilson,
Hiolmes, Wood-13O.

(And that the quorum of the sald coniittee
do consist of twenty-one members.)

No. 9-ON AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZA-
TION.

Messe-Rrs
Bazinet,
Belth.
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),

Bernier,
Planchard,
Bostock,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Broder,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campbell,
Cargill,
Caracallen,
Casey,
Christie,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Comstock,
Davin,
Dechene,
Demers,
Dei!glas,
Dugss,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Edwards,
Erb,
Featberston,
Ferguson,
Fisher,
Fertier,
Frost,
Gauthier,
Gibson,
Gilmour,
Qodhout,
Gould,
Graham,
Guillet,
Guité,
Haley,
earwood,

Henderson,
Hodgins,
IIur'ley,

Lewis,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell,
Mackle,
MacLaren,
McCormick,
MeGregor,
MeGugan,
McHugh,
McInnes,
McIntosh,
McLennan (Glengarr
MeLennan (Invernes
MeMillan,
McMullen,
McNeill,
Marcil,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Maxwell,
Meige,
Mc-nk,
Montague,
Moore,
MorIn.
Merrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Pettet,
Pope.
Poupore.
Proulx,
Ratz,
Reid,
Richardson,
Robinson,
Rnrebe.
Rcddlck,
Yoers,
R~osamond,
Rutherford,
Seagram,
Semple,
Sproule,
Stenson,
Stubbs,

y),
s),
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Hutchison, Sutherland, rity, and ai expenditure heret.eore made of any
Ingram, Talbot, etsaid sume shaH be heM to bave been lawfuily
Joly de Lotbinière Taylor, made.

(Sir Henri), Tolmie, 2. In addition te the said sum of elght hun-
Lang, Tucker, dred and fifty thousand dollars referred to la
LaRivière, Turcot, the precedlng resolution, there shah and may
Leduc, Tyrwhitt, be pad and appied, from and out of the Cou-
Legris, Wilson-111. scidated Revenue Fund of Canada, a further

sum not exceding in the whole the sum of one
(And that the quorum of the said conmittee million one hundred and flfty thousand dollars

do eonsist or twelve members.) towards defraying any urther expenditures that
nmy be lacurredin connection wth the sendng

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld o f Canadlan volunteers for active service In
Laurier) rnoved:lSou h Africa, and for prviding as hereinater

hentioned by way oailowance to suc l volun-
That the report of the special committee ap- teers or ther dependents.

painted to prepare and report with ail convend- 3. Tue word 'expenditures' In the foregng
ent speed, lists of members te compose the resolutions includes the following:-
Select Standing Cammittees ofthscitteuse m (a) All expenses o! every kd in connection

mncurred ine. with t ee rainidg, enrollIng, arming, equlpping,
Motion agreed to. provsioning, despatching and transporting of the

said contingents up to the tnce of their arrival
JOINT COM'%MITTEE ON PRINTING. at the place o! debarkation in South Africa;

(b) The payrentdof the officers, non-commis-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid sionese officers nd men co posing:-ne said con-

tingets up to the ti e of debarkaton as afore-
Laurier) inovedsaid, at the rates authorized iy the regulations

That a Message o sent to se Senate rd orders o tne Department o Militia and
rming their Honnurs that this Husewil en toe othe iv

unite wIth them Ite formation oaJoInt aC t tei par ation n Sothe iband children t f the marrierd nn-conmssioned
.t ofnicers and men at ope rates laid down by theLaSrier)c oeading : oman tte on Prinin sioperial regulations

the Selssecrt Standing Committee on Printing, (d) The difference between the rates of payViz. :-Messieurs Bergeron, Boarassa, Casgrain, of the o!fcers, non-commissioned officers and menCharlton, Clarke, Davis, Ellis, Foeter, Gibson, which they receive or are entitled te receive
Landerkin, LaRivière, Mclean, McLellan, MC- from Her Majesty's government during theirMullen, Marcil, Montague, Oliver, Parmalee, period of serviceIn South Africa and the re-Préfontaine, Richardson, Somerville, Sutherland, pectovere Syrev by ahe u re

Taylr ad Tsdal, wfl ct s meber onthespective rates of psy received by them Up te the
Taylor and Tisdale, will act as members on the time of debarkation in South Africa-such dIf-
part of this House on said Joint Committee on ference not ta be paid to such officers, non-
the Printing o! Parliament. commissioned officers and men while on such

Motion agreed to. service, but the amount which would be payable
to each such officer, non-conmissioned officer or

SOUTI AFRICAN WAR-CANADIAN ian to be placed te his credit, and to be ap-
CONTINGENT. plied in such manner as the Governor in Coun-

cil may determine for the benefit of the depend-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. ents on him, or failing such application to be

Fielding) moved that the following notice paid to him or bis representatives at the close
of motion be set down for consideration on of his perlod of service.
Tuesday next : He said : I beg to inform the House that

1. Resolved, that It is expedient to provide His Excellency the Governor General re-
that from and out of the Cinsolidated Revenue commends it to the consideration of the
Fund of Canada there shall and may be paid louse.
and applied a sum, not exceeding In the whole
the sum of eight hundred and fifty thousand dol- M IOn agreed te.
lars, being the sum of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars authorized under Order in THE CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY.
Council, dated the fourth day of November, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, and Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). Mr.
the sum of six hundred thousand dollars author- Speaker, before the Orders of the Day areized by Order in Council, dated the fifth day called
cf January, one thousand nine hundred, towards I1WOUId lke te ask tbe riglt lin.
payment of the expenditure incurred, or to be gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) wen
incurred, In sending the contingents of Canadian Ve nay expeet the correspondence re the
volunteers to South Africa. or In connection j Clayton-Bulwer Treaty. I notice that the
therewlth, and the members of the Queen's Privy Amerlean papers are full of comments on
Council for Car.ada, and the oieers and persons it, and they seem to know a great deal
who authorized er made the expenditure of any more about It than we do here We ought
of the said sums under the Orders In Council to have official Information as soon as pos-above referred to, or under any warrant of His .ba
Excellency the Governor General issued lu con- sibe.
sequence of Con the authority thereof, are The PRIME MINSTER (Sir Wilfrid
hMereby indemnàiMed and exonerated frem ail l-W
bility~ by reason et having used or authorised Laurier). Mr. Speaker, there is a part of
the use of the above-mentioned sums of money, this correspondence which (can be broughit
or any portion there~of without due legal auitho- down at any time. It ls officiai and of
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record, but there is a part of It coming from
the Imperlal authorities, which Is confiden-
tial, and I have not yet tne authority to
bring It down.

DEFENCE OF THE NORTH-WEST TER-
RITORIES.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, as I see that
the hon. Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden)
Is in his place, I would like to mention
something that Is of great Importance to
the North-west Territorles, and that Is the
necessity of, at once, taking steps to meet
the wishes of the population of the Terri-
tories to be placed in a position of defence
in case they should be molested elther froi
within or without the Territories.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. DAVIN. I will conclude with a
motion if necessary.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My hon. friend (Mr. Davin) bas a
motion on the paper which he will reach
directly and upon which he eau speak.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, that Is all right.

THE LEINSTER REGIMENT.

Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce). Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I would like to ask the hon. Minister
of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) if he has
any announcement to make ln regard to
the proposition that has been made as to
the substitution of a Canadian militia regi-
ment ln place of the regulars who are at
present at Halifax.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Mr. Speaker, I have
much pleasure in informing my hon. friend
(Mr. MeNeill), and the House, that the gov-
ernment have declded that lu case the Im-
perial government desire, or find It neces-
sary, or convenient, to withdraw the Leins-
ter Regiment from Halifax, to South
Africa, temporarily, this government will
undertake to supply the place of that regi-
ment and to provide a garrison at Halifax
from the militia force of Canada.

Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, I would like
to say that I am much gratified and dellghted
to hear the statement that has been made
by the hon., minister In reference to this
matter. I would Uke to give to hlm and
to his colleagues al possible credit for hav-
ing acted so promptly iu connection wlth
It. I would likealso to ask himln regard
to the ether matter that I spoke of, the
Bermuda question, whether anythIng has
been done ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FCE. I am not able to-day to make

a -, tàtenient in regard to that

Mr. LANDERKIN. He will give you
more happiness to-morrow.

Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, If I may be
allowed to make au observation, and If It
is necessary, I will conclude with a motion,
although I would rather not do so. I would
like, at the outset, to say that I do not wish
to make any criticlsm at all lu reference to
the action of the government, or to make any
remark in regard to the action of the gov-
ernment in the past as to our contingents.
That matter has been already criticlsed on
the floor of parliament, and It was necessary
that there should be critlcism; the country
would not have been satisfied with less.
The criticism has gone out, the govern-
ment's answer has gone with it, and In view
of the fact that the address bas been pass-
ed, and that we bad a debate on that sub-
jeet last night, also, I venture to think,
Mr. Speaker, that what is required of us
now, at this moment, is that we should con-
sider in what way we can best give
aid to the mother country at the present
time. I say this all the more In view
of the grave statements I see posted
this afternoon on the bulletin boards. They
may not be true, of course, but they are,
at all events, grave in their aspect, and as
I say, I think the time has come when we
should take counsel together and endea-
vour to discover In what way we can best
aid the mother country In her attempt
to suppress a most formidable conspi-
racy directed against the well-being of
our fellow subjects in South Africa,
a conspiracy almed against the well-being
of our fellow colonists in South Africa, and
in fact against our empire there. Mr.
Speaker, this is no party question at all. It
is a question upon which both sides of this
House can entirely unite. -I will venture
to say to my hon. friend from Labelle (Mr.
Bourassa), whom I see In bis seat, that I
hope that while he objected to action ln
anticipation of the course that parliament
might pursue ; he now may be able to jotn
with us heartily when we attempt to dis-
cover what Is best to be done at the ptesent
moment It seems to me that It would be
well if the leaders of both sides of the
House were to consult together and were
to act together in this crisis. We are face
to face with a very grave national emer-
gency. This, Sir, Is a question not of party.
but of the status and security of the coun-
try. That Is the Issue we have to face to-
day. No one eau presume to say what the
result may be If this war be dragged out
to any considerable length. No one can
foretell what international complications
may arise. I say, Sir, this ls a question of
ounr national security. I want to know
what position Canada would occupy In pre-
sence of-If I may so describe it-the land
hunger which Is gnawIng at the hearta of
the great powers at the present moment ;-
I want to know in what ,position Cna
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would be placed if any great misfortune
were to overtake the mother country at the
present time. I want to ask especialy : in
what condition would the province of Que-
bee be placed, and In what condition would
our French Canadian friends be placed If
anything of that kind were to occur ? I
say, Sir, that their position would be even
more unhappy than our position would be,
because If the worst came to the worst we
might make a common cause with our
neiglhbours to the south-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. McNEILL. My right hon. friend (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) laughs. We are making
a common cause with them to-day, as far
as that is concerned,, but I am speaking of
emergencles which are not upon us, and
which I hope will never be upon us, but
whieh we must consider-I say that in view
of that condition of things, while we Eng-
lish-speaking Canadians perhaps would be
In a position to join hands with them, in
what condition would the province of Que-
bee be in reference to its special institu-
tions ? I would like our French Canadian
friends to consider that, and to ask them-
selves whether that is not a question as
vitally affecting every one of them as it is
affecting us. I believe that the overwhelm-
4ng majority of the thinking people of the
province of Quebec are just as much at-
tached to British institutions as we are.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. McNEILL. I would like that they!

who do think so and who are the leading
people of that province, and I do not wish
to say one word hurtful to any individual-
but I say that I would like that those who
do think so, should endeavour to teacli
those who may not be so well informed In
that province, the truth that I am now
pointing out: that for them as much as for
us, the maintenance of British supremacy
and the maintenance of the British Empire
is essential. Therefore It is, Mr. Speaker,
that I say, that at the present moment, and
In view of the gravity of the situation, I
think that all party considerations should
be set aside, and that the leaders of both
sides of this House ought to join together
and endeavour to discover what best can
be done in order to strengthen the hands
of the empire In the present crisis. I know
it has been salid that the ,United ,Kingdom
does not require any help from us. I can-
not assent to that proposition. I would
have been prepared to agree to that pro-
position last August when we thought that
al that was requIred was to settle the mat-
ter wIth the government of the Transvaal;
but now we know that avery different
condition of thing.exsts know that
a most formidable nd dangerous cou-
se>racy has been diseovered' to elst al
over the great regions under Her Majesty's
dominion in Sòuth Africa. We know that

there is not a single portion almost of that
vast region which is not honeycombed with
this conspiracy which bas its headquarters
In the two republics. We know that by
reason of the fact that that conspiracy ex-
Ists, It bas been necessary to retain for the
protection oft lnes of communication a vast
armed force, whieh the Brlitsh generals have
.not been able to send to the front. The
result of that Is, that comparatively few
British soldiers were able to go to the front
ln the beginning of the struggle, a struggle
which is being carried out amidst an al-
nost Interminable sea of natural fortresses.
We are not merely dealing with a handful
of men as was supposed last fall, we are
dealing with an army, the individuals com-
posing which have been trained from
childhood in the most perfect methods of
carrying out the system of warfare best
suited to that country. We are dealing
with an army of from 60,000 to 80,000 men.

Mr. DAVIN. There must be more than
that.

Mr. McNEILL. At least that at all
events. We are dealing wth an army of
froni60,000 to 80.000 men onlcered by some
of the ablest and most scientifie military
experts to be found ln Europe, and pos-
sessed of the very best weapons which
money can buy. That is the position of
affairs at the present time, and the mother
country is caUed upon to deal with this
enemy at a distance of something like 8.000
miles from the United Kingdom. We have
heard a great deal about the forces of two
little republies being opposed to the might
of the British Empire, but we all know that
a very famous philosopher once said: that
If lie only had a lever long enough he could
move the world, and it seems to me that
8,000 miles is a pretty considerable lever-
age in the hands of the Boers. for that is
about what it comes to. Under these cir-
cumstances, Mr. Speaker, and ln view of
the fact that Mr. Chamberlain said two
days ago: that the colonies were increasing
their offers, and that all the offers they
made were gratefully accepted by the Im-
perial authorities, I venture to say that
our first duty as representatives of
the people of Canada, is to see
what we eau do best to assist the mother
country ln the struggle she Is making.
And what Great Britain Is doing to-day in
defence of the liberties of lier colonists
and her subjects il South Africa she -s
prepared, if necessity , to do to-mor
row in defence of the province of Quebee
if any foreign power were to attempt to
eneroach upon the rights anid privileges of
the peoplêthere. The people of Canada,
Mr. Speaker, conider their empes e
andi indItisblê and they are perfectly
satiedi tbataattae upon aW pat
It Is aûatt-upon Canada. Se it la; and
they wilU àòt, Iamn sure, bie satieded wih
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the conduct of their representatives in this a diflerent resuit would have been reacheL
parliament If they cannot feel that they The British government at this moment 18
have done all that they could to uphold asserbling its forces. This crisis was pre-
the empire in the struggle which is now cipitated on the British goverument by the
going on. Under these circumstances, andaction of Kruger before adequate prepara-
again saylng how much gratified I am to tions were made; and it seems to me for
find that the government have moved so one that so far the resuits of the mlltary
promptly ln this matter of the Halifax re- operations have proven satisfactorily the
giment, I beg to move that the House do great superiority of the British troops. We
now adjourn. have had isolated and feeble garrisons at

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk). Mafeking and Kimberley whlch the Boers
Mr. Speaker, hardly know whether to con-ave been unable to redue; whle, on the
sider that my hon. friend from North Bruce
(Mr. McNeill) has been indulging in a eriti- occupled by British troops las neen carried
cism and condemnation of the conduct of with the utmost gallantry at the point of
the government in connection withthe thebayonet. We have been figlting a foe
contingent or not. I understood that tbe hei11n behind rocks. and armed witlithe

on. gentleman did not approve the aarmament known to mode warfare,
tion of the government in regard to provid-
ing a garrison in Halifax. acter as to render the task of our troops a

ing garisonlierculean one ; and we have not done these
Mr. McNEILL. Will my hon. friend for- men justice in our critlcisms, or adequately

give me'? If he wishes for information, 1 estimatei the ditilculties they have met or-
may just say that my desire was very what they have accomplished. Sir. 1 have
carefully to avoid making any criticism Of no doubt about the issue of this strugle.
the conduet of the government with regard ht
to the contingent. I may make some criti-tregardit as necessary for the opposition
cism hereafter; that will depend on what and the members of this government to-
occurs, perhaps ; but in the meantime I have meet in solemn conclave or enter 1nt
no desire to do anything of the kind. discussion or a grave consideration of what

7%r. CHARLTON. I am glad to hear th measures are to getaken to avert disaster
bion. gentleman' s statement; but it struck and min from the British Empire. The gov-
nie, as a listener to bis reiaarks, that be emnment of Canada, ln my opinion, have-
was engaged ln a aciticism of the goveru- acted promptly ai judiiously n this mat-
ment. ter. Tey dd not. of course , lead publie

sentiment by deciding to take a course of
Mm. McNEILL. I bad no sucli desire. great Importance wthout taking the trouble

Mr. CHARLTON. There was one fea- to ascertain what the public feeling a
ture, however, of my lon. friend's rearksi sentiment was on the subjet; but they
which I niust deprecate. He stood Up andîhave responded to publie sentiment.
spoke in the toue and attitude of an alarmist A n BE Te i o

otAhhnd, evBer ostionthadt hs ee

-a very grave crisis was on the oountrycts
and we requlred the joint action of tht»' Mit. CHARLTON. They were willing to.
goverment and the opposition-acareful,,,tO great leader will attempt to iead publie
comparison of views, and a serlous attemptsentiment. No great leader wil attempt to
In this grave crisis to act ln harmony. -Now take a course whi tpublic sentimentMay
Mr. Speaker, Iarn unable to belleve that a Idisapprove of. To have taken such a course
very grave crisis conf onts this ountry. intihl Instance would have been disastrous.
0f course, the British govemnment Is en- Lt would t foth ave been prudent on the
gaged In a task of considerable maniwde, part of the government to have assumed
that will requlme a large force of men and that public sentiment would support the.
a large expenditure of money. But 1 hatve in any given liue of conduct; and they weme-
ne idea that the Brithsh Empire Is In dan- perfectly ln their igot and were actIng
ger, 1have no* idea that 140,000 semi-civil-Judiciously ln waitrng for the evidence on
Ized Boers in the Transvaal and the Orange the existence of a publie sentiment that
Free State theaten the existence of this would warrant the course they have taken
mirgty empire; and think that a great -a course lnvolvng the sending of thou-
amout of Impatience a dgnorance Of e sands of our sons to South Mrca, a courser
mlitary matters is shown by the cItiCsis anvolving the expenditue of millions of
lu the publie press andOn the Part money, a course of the gmvest character,
o nen, public and private with e- but a course whch Is certain to produce
gard to t s affair. t 15 an easy matter, te grandest and most beneficent resulits-
here in Canada, or ln a club sn London, Or relatng to ourselves as a part o!rthe em-
l any newspiper office, to citacse the ac- pire and elating to the empire at large. The
tions oBritish officers hn South Afrima tBnitish Empire las assembled l; Africa at
whIw were tey made .Istakes, lu what ths moment probably 200,000 men; more
respect they mtght have dune betterm d are going ; and ItIs fgtîng a foe e.trenched.
governme and tre othepeposition- ao ledew atmpt tlead lie T

cmriso of ve ws n eiosatmtsetmn.NLretlae.il tep o
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is engaged in a contest that will require by the empire and do what we eau to aid
time, careful generalship, and a great many a cause which is common to us and a cause
other things that we know nothing of here : which is in the interests of civilization and
and, in my opinion, we had better let the Ihumanity.

British generals work out the problein
themselves without dictating to them what Mr. McNEILL. 1 desire witb your permis-
we think should be done. We had better sion, Mr. Speaker, to say a word of personal
rest in quiet confidence that British knowl- explanation. In the first place, I may con-
edge and valour will bring us out of this gratulate my hou. friend on having inade a
confliet victorlous. For this reason I rise patriotie speech. It is the first time I ever
to deprecate this pessimistie and alarmist heard him make one, and I was delighted
tone which my hon. friend bas assumed in to hear it. It is most satisfactory to tind
regard to the present crisis. Of course, we that the overwhelming opinion of the coun-
must ail deprecate the great loss of life and try has brouglit him to that healthy frame
the great expenditure of moïey that will of mind,
be incurred ; but this war bas got to be Ir. CHARLTON. That is not a personal
carried through to a successful and triumph- explanation.
ant issue. The British are not going to
abandon South Africa. The loss of pres-
tige such a course would entail is not go- Mr. CHARLTON. It is impertinent.
ing to be met by the British nation.
If ny hon. friend and those connected with Mr. McNEILL. I do xot wish to refer to
him on the opposite side of the Hlouse will muy hon. friend's remarks except for the pur-
heed and act consistently with the advice i pose of correcting a misapprehension under
that he gave a few moments ago, to re- which he seems to labour. He says that I
frain from making this a party question, if rose here as a pessimist and implied that a
they will not deal with it in a party sense, terrible calamty was about to befall the
if they will not attempt to make political British Empire. Such a thought never
capital out of it to injure the government, crossed my mind. I am quite satisfied that
and will pursue instead a patriotie course we are going to come out of this struggle
in the matter, then the country will form a much more united and stronger empire
a better opinion of these hon. gentlemen than ever before. I quite agree with what
than it has at present. But they have not Conan Doyle said the other day, that it
done that. On the contrary, I do not hesi- would be well to raise a monument to Paul
tate to say that the right hon. leader of the Kruger because of the benefit he bas con-
opposition and his followers have been in- ferred on the British Empire. I should be
fluenced In the course they have taken in sorry, therefore, to have the statement
this matter by a desire to make political' which the hon. gentleman attributed to me
capital out of It. I am afraid that that is: allowed to go uncontradcted. I also want
the object of these hon. gentlemen opposite to say that I had no thought of suggesting
in making this demand that we should pay that the British generals at the front were
the troops while in South Africa and send not doing their duty as well as any other
on more troops; and possibly some far- generals on the face of the globe would be
sighted man who will look down the vista able to do it. I would like to ask my hon.
of the future will believe that should such a friend If he would be just kind enough to
course be adopted, the vast accumulation of tell me what I did say which led him to
public debt that will thereby be entailed, declare that I had made any such implica-
eau be made use of against the government tion. I did not refer to the British gen-
In a future election campalgn on a charge erals at all, from the time I rose to my feet
of extravagance and reckless increase of until I sat down again, and can only say
debt. that the hon. gentleman, in making that

statement, made a gratuitous mistake. I do
Mr. CLANCY. That Is party polities. not wlsh to use stronger language.
Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, of the kind I de- Mr. CHARLTON. I had not the slightest

precate, and that I fear the hon. gentleman intention of doing an injustice to the hon.
Is only too ready to put to use. At all gentleman. I merely judged, from the
events I re-echo most heartily the senti- tenor of his speech, that he thought a crisis
ment of my hon. friend from North Bruce had overtaken the country and that things
that we should avoid making of this a party were going wrong, and we wanted to look
question, that we should approach Its con- around and see what could be done.
sideration with a desire to see the Interests
of the British Empire promoted and guard- Mr. McNEILL. I did not say that things
ed, and that whatever else we may quarrel were going wrong. I never made any obser-
about, we should not attempt to make poll- vations which would justify my hon. frIend
tical capital out of a great question like in assuming that I thought things were go-
this, in which an empire is at stake, In Ing wrong. I sald that a great crisis was
which the interests of the greatest empire upon the British Empire and I say so again ;
in the world are Involvet, and li which It is and In saying so, I am borne out by every
the patriotic duty of every citizen to stand Britishi statesman in the United Kingdom.
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And when the hon. gentleman makes re-
marks with reference to me in the future, I
would ask him to be kind enough to con-
fine them as nearly to the facts as is con-
sistent with bis temperament.

Mr. CHARLTON. I shall always endeav-
our to do my hon. friend justice.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to say a word or
two on the subject, because I confess that
I think my hon. friend who introduced it
was misrepresented by the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). Mr. Kruger
was congratulated the other day on being
one of the greatest unifiers of the British
Empire. But he las also accomplished a
great task here for us, because he has madel
a Britisher out of my ehon. friend fron
North Norfolk. I never heard from his lips
before anything so enthusiastic about Brit-
ish valour and British prestige and British
predominance. But I want to deal with
the position taken by the hon. gentleman.
His position seems to be this : That any
government, whether it be Liberal or Con-
servative, which may happen to undertake
the prosecution of any purpose of a patriotic
character is removed from criticism. It
would be a very extraordinary thing if the,
government at this moment were to be
removed from criticism. when a member of
that government has allowed himself, both;
in spoken and written speech, the utmost
latitude of criticism on all and sundry, In-
eluding one of his own colleagues at the
Council board. So that when we fid au
hon. gentleman, occupying tia position of,
a minister of the Crown, criticising EnglIsh
generals, the English government and the
members of the opposition, declarring that
the members of the opposition in this very
regard are guilty of the grossest miscon-
duct that public men could be guilty of,
and even criticising the Solicitor General
and condemning him for the attitude he
took, it would be an astonishing thing if we
were to be forced into the poition of not
venturing to criticise anything the govern-
ment may do or may have done or mayl
have failed to do in this matter.

The opposition In this House have, I
thInk, shown their patriotism and their
self-restraint in the way they voted the
address. Our whole attitude on this matter
has been that of patriotic citizens of Can-
ada and of a patriotie and loyal opposition.
Well, Sir, are we to be deprived of the
right of saying what is lu the minds of
the people ? The hon. gentleman bas just
laid down the extraordinary doctrine, with
regard to his leader, that his leader is
bound to follow publie opinIon and not to
lead it, that he is bound to be not at the

ead but at the tail-not to come In at the
front but at the rear. That Is an ex-
traordinary position for a leader. Why, the
word 'leader' Implies one who leads, but the
Ideal which the hon. gentleman has held up
before us of a leader is one who fawns him-

Mr. McNEILL.

self on circumstances, who waits on oppor-
tunity, and who crawls after events in-
stead of taking them by the forefront.

There was discontent with the right hon.
gentleman respeeting the sending of the con-
tingent. What was it ? It was this, that
he made It appear to the world at large as
if Canada hesitated. He was in fact play-
ing the role and living up to the ideal of the
hon. member for North Norfolk. Here was
Canada, this vast country of imperial pro-
portions, vibrating from end to end with
enthusiastic patriotism and determined to
rush to the support of the mother country
in a great erisis, and show Cliristendom
that England lad lier colonies by her side.
Yet at that moment our leader was hesitat-
ing. That is the charge against him made
by the people, and the offence has not been
forgotten nor will be forgotten, because in
taking the course he did, the right hon.
gentleman showed that lie was not ready to
gIve voice to the bounding enthusiasm of
the people of Canada. Some question has
been raised here as to whether a certain
portion of the people of Canada are loyal
or not I do not find any evidence of
any public man, of any public print worthy
of the name, saying one word lim-
pugning the loyalty of the French race.
Nowhere do I find it. But I find a syste-
matie attempt in the pages of La Patrie,
aye, and as far west as my own constitu-
ency, people whispering around that men
who believe that the greatest calanuity
that could befall this country would be racial
or religious differences, or the easting of
doubts unworthily upon the loyalty of any
portion of our citizens-that these men are
saying that French Canadians are disloyal.
The other day we had a meeting in the west.
and a politician attended that meeting and
stated, as was reported afterwards in the
newspapers, that that man was an
enemy of Canada who would throw doubt
tupon the loyalty of the French Canadians.
And what was whispered around that city
by the creatures of the leading wire-puller
of the Minister of the Interlor ? Why, that
at that very meeting the gentleman who
had spoken in this way had attacked the
French Canadian character from the point
of view of loyalty. But, Sir, there were
gentlemen there of different races ana reli-
gions, every man of whom was ready to say
that that statement was a falsehood. Why
should the French Canadian not be loyal to
the empire ? Why is he in a different posi-
tion from the Irishman or the -Highlander,
or even from the man of Brltish desent
In England Itself ? He has done his part, as
the history of this country shows, where
there was a great Chrlstendom-wide crisis
in' the face of England. to maintain the
solidarity and Integrity of the BrItish Em-
pire. Why sbould not he be proud of the
empire ? Why should not :he be grateful
to it ? The right hou..gentleman (Sir Wil-
frId Laurier) Is at the head of thle nation.
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He wears the Imperial honours bestowed what he owes to the empire, the real star
upon him by bis sovereign. Sir, if this that will always for the patriotie heart,lad remained a French colony, with seig- shine over Quebec is Wolfe's glory andneurs and predial slaves instead of free Wolfe's victory. As I thus refiected the
citizens, would the right lion. gentleman Je evening gun was fired, as the evening gun
in lis present position ? Would Sir George is fired on Pacifie waters and at Halifax,Carter have arrived at the high position and it seemed as if the august mother put
he arrived at ? Would one French Cana- her arms around her Canadian child and
dian after another, with habitant blood iu said : Sleep in peace, my invincible arms are
their veins. and who rose to the highest around you. It is because those arms are
positions, have had the happy, distinguish- around us that we have that sense of se-ed ami useful careers they had? No, Sir; icurity, that confidence in the present and in
there is no class of the community that the future that belongs to us to-day. Now,
shoild be so loyal to the empire as the while I deprecate as unworthy of our pat-
Frencih Canadians. and there is no class riotism, unworthy of British power and
of the community therefore, I am more British resources, any undue_ alarn, still,
ready to believe loyal to the empire, unless Sir, why are we confronted in~South Africasome evidence very different from what i to-day with the state of things that makeshave seen were brouglit before me to lead us all uneasy ? Undue security, sitting
me to a different belief. down confident tliat nothing could touch us,Sir, we in Canada occupy, in my opinion, believing that we were. equal to any em-about the happiest position that a race or ergency, and that it was time enough whenpeople could occupy. We have a strong there w-as a fence to be crossed to look toexecutive, but we have boundless indivi- see whether on the other side there was adual liberty. There is no country ln the ditel which may be awkward for our steedworld where the citizen is more free, and and for ourselves. And I think that all mythere is no country wlhere law and order hon. friend means is this-that now if theare so certaInly and steadily maintained. danger is greater than any of us supposed a
Here in this country, therefore. Scotsman. short time ago, we should not wait as we
Irishm-aan, Frencli Canadian, Englishman, waited, I think unworthily, before-no, Sir-
or German, whether he be born on the soil1not we, not the people of Canada, but theor whether he has become naturalized, government that did not express the opinion
would be a dastard unless he felt grateful of Canada-we should not wait until the un-to the great empire that bas conferred upon willing sides of our intent were pricked
him such priceless privileges. And there is from across the Atlantie. but we should be
this to be said in regard te our position- ready to tender to the Imperial mother our
that we have certain material advantages good offices in every possible way, in case
'purchaséd at a very low price. We have more help should be needed in her arduousbehind us miles and. miles of ships. the task. With natural fortresses against
great ' sea-dragons her seas have bred' of the lier arms, manned by foes numerous
empire; we have all her prestige and power, beyond anticipation, and brave beyondas my hon. friend (Mr. MeNeill) who has anticipation, it may well be that moreintroduced this subjeet. said. We have ail men will be required. And if more
this behind us; and every man, be he a men and more help should ie required. I
settler of three years' residence, or be he say we should be forward to let the Im-
born on the soil, wherever lie goes, not a perial authorities know. as I am sure thehair of his head shall be touched, for ail other colonies are, that we are ready, that
that power and ail that overshadowing j we have only given her a mere foretaste of
prestige are behind him. And, Sir, especi- what we can do, that these five millions of
ally I say that the French Canadian should men withi the blood of the great heroic
be instinct with the feeling of Sir Etienne races in their veins are ready to stand by
Pascal Taché, the chairman of the Quebec ler side and see to it that the empire is
conference whence confederation sprang, not impaired or its prestige dimmed or awhen he said that he believed that the last shadow allowed to rest upon its glory.
shot fired In defence of the British Empire on Let me say, while thus speaking, that I
this continent would be fired from a Frenclh deprecate using such language as that used
Canadian gun, and the trigger pulled by a by the hon. member for Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
French Canadian finger. A few years ago,1 ton) - semi-civilized Boers'. I deprecate
when, on the other side of the Une, there speaking of them with that contempt. The
was some growling in regard to Canada, other night the hon. Minister of Trade and
when the feeling was not as friendly as it Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) spoke
Is to-day, I stood in the later autumn on of them with similar contempt. He called
the citadel at Quebec and looked down où. our them a half-elvilized race. I deprecate that.
great St. Lawrence stretching her mighty Why, Sir, they are deseended from -the
arms to the sea. I looked 'up and saw cholce races of Europe. They have in their
the star of evening, and I felt that what- veine Que blood of the eholeest fighting
ever planet might shine there, that for ilt stock of Euoe Those of them wbo are
Canada, and I will say even for thue Frenchi Duteh are descended from the men who
Canadian who has a true -conception of jberde PhIhIp II. when he had all the power
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of Spain behind him ; those of them who lon. frieu l ias just taken bis seat
bave French blood in their veins are descen- (Mr.Ia)iy admiration for the eloquent
ded from the Huguenots who fought beside way and brilliant nanner lu whicli lie las
Henri IV., I suppose both stocks are now returred to he listory of the Frencli Can-
long mingled; but such as they are they dian r:îce. Sir, 1 would consider myseif
have the choicest fighting blood of Europe wantiug in respect for the House of Com-
in their veins. They are poor in some re- mous of Canada, in respect for the French
speets, they are men accustomed to hard- Canadian race, we'e I to discuss aiy ques-
ships, but notwithstanding regrettable ln- tion as ho wnietber the French Canadiar
stances of conduct tlhat we must ail deplore, people are loyal or dlsloyal. Suclidiscussion
their demeanour to the wounded. their de- would indicate on the part of members of
meanour on the battlehield, stamps* tieni as this House of Commons au ignorance of the
gallant and chivalrous men. England has history of that race on this continent far
in these men no unworthy foe ; sheîfron tatterlng ; consequently 1 will say
is not dealing witlh semi-civilized men oniy a word or two on tlat point. Discus-
and a s-,emi--ivilized race, as these smusofthts nature which are occasionally
leaders of the government call them,t Cn p
she is dealing with a highly civilized foe more mischief than anything ùse, diseus-
that lias prepared by long years for this sions coneerning the Ioyalty of tle French,
great crisis which they foresaw. They the loyalty of he Scotch. he loyalty of the
saw the advantages the country gave then Em iisb, or the loyalty of any other
they got the best guns, the best ammunitionJnationality, si( i seem to ne far
the best skill of Europe, and under these c:r- bevondthe field of usefuluess, for the sim-
cunistances it is a fact that wlien England pie reason that Canada lias proved on more
went into this struggle originally. she went than one meinable occasion. tlit ail lier
into it handicapped because of that sense-sons, %hetler-coming froni English stock
of security which my lion. friend here now or from those who poopled this country for
would on our part try to dispel. Therefore the tirst tue, wlio caie froni France, are
I say I sympathize withî the suggestion1tlorouglly devoted te British connection.
made by him. I deplore what occurred in Sir, we admire France. and as Frenclimen
October ; I deplore the hesitancy shown by we love lier stili; but that admiration and
the Prime Minister-one week saying : Ilat love for he country ef our ancestors bas.
ean't do it, the law is against me, I have never preveIte( us on everv occasion from
no power; and then turning around In less bdug loyal and true to the British flag
than a fortuigot and sending a contingent, .hicli lis given us liberty, te greatest
and out-Heroding Herod il, flaming rheto- librty that can e afforded to any people ln
rie wien tliey took their departure froni the world. Sr, standing here as-a Frencli
Quebec, The spectacle of inconsistency, Canadiéan let ine express iniy opinion tliat If
the spectacle of weakness, is soinetlirig that any disaster occurred to te FBritish Empire,
vill neyer leave tbe udind of Canada. Be- the race of ail others w-howould sufer

cause, Sir, Canada is instinct wih the heroie most keenly froni that disaster would be
blood and brain of the sea kings of old, lu- the Frenc Canadians. And te reason is
stinet witltiesaeheroic blood andibrainobvios. Mya on. friend bas spoken ofn
that lias fouglît on every sea and under the possibulty of the Englis people makig
every sun, in Asia, ln Europe, tiîat fougltiood ters on the other side of the
in the Peniinsula, that fougit on the Dargai Une. fhmay e so or It iiy not le
Heiglits, that fouglit lu the Soudan, and so. But we French Canadians, occupy-
tat -cire fighting with equal berosm against ing our pecular position on th s continent ,
greater odds in the Transvaal. Canada have rigts whieh have been accorded
instinct witb our ancient valour is deter- to Us lY treaties, whie have been
inined to stand by the empIre as its rightrespected by England, and the respect
arm. Soinethling like a hundred years ago whlch England bas sbown by ber conduct
that empire, flot nearly what1it s Uow, lad and treatment of ums Is a reason wby we
to face a world in arms and to fignt the have remained on every occasion true and
Apotlyon Europe, when those two liteie loyal to Great BrItain.
lierole Islands were the last refuge of free- Duning the oourse of tese discussions
dom. Engiand niet ail that overwiîelmingljsome newspa.pers bave attackedthIe clergyôol
power then, and neyer took er seat, as Quebeandhafivel oited thatpossiby tiat
she wlll neyer take her seat now, neyer clergy was tot as loyal as It soud oe. Mr
sheatil ler sword, unhIl she bas put around Speaker, I leave 1h to e'very bistorian of rny
her, brow the laureis of a blooy and yet race o sette that question. One of the
stainless, an unqualified and bumanizing great reasons wsy toe French Canadians
vletory. refmain 5 true to England s because tey

were led by their pieests. fh was the clergyrÎRe whosoundedothe first note of loyalty, a
sSi rrnntheMn-no w h i Fae.n as Frehen

tieno he ongenlema, te mtheato Q ve for tihe couar ofouranes tors ha
Nort Brue (M. Meelil, an iiibeing t loyal andleruede the Britis h flaghs

Queeo soTha e sectacl tofncnitcyCadanetm express t iYmd fteioeo hmy opinio at of
the .spcaclVfwansIssmtigthtaydsseNocre.ote rts mie
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England on this side of the water. Now, Then, in the regrettable days of 1837-8 It wasSir, one of the most eminent of our clergy, Monsigneur Signay, in Quebec, and one of your
Mgr. Begin, archbishop of Quebec, was predecessors, Monsigneur Lartigue, in Montreal,
attacked a little while ago, and permit who interposed In the name of religion to put
me to read some of his words, wiich are ar: end to fratricidal conflicts, an act of loyalty
more eloquent tn me which bas often caused theni to be bitterly re-

wih xrsvr cer the feeltis pr-ached by some of their fellow-countrymen;Which express very clearly the feelings a sacred duty which they had to accomplish not-that animate not only himself but his cler- withstanding that the ties of blood and the volce
gy and the people wio follow his clergy of! paternal tenderness appealed to them. Later

It is truly deplorabie that the history of our on, we find Monsigneur Baillargeon, who laid
country should be so little known. Should not down the same ine of conduct for bis flock in
a century and a haif of true and unswerving connectioa with the Fenian invasion, and Mon-
loyalty to the British Crown suffice to convince signeur Taché, who, at a critical moment, paci-
our fellow countrymen of English origin of our fied his half-breeds and kept them loyal to Eng-
attachment to the flag that shelters us ? land.

The loyalty o! the French Canadian bishops dAnd if I mght venture to mention myself,
and priests is written in letters of gold, traced I could repeat what 1 said In.France itself, In
in lines of fire in the annals of history, and ail the cathedral at Rouen, at the solemn celebra-
tle sovereigns, all their representatives who have ticn of the 14th centenary o! the baptism of
succceded ons another here since the cession of Clovis and of is Franks-that, while retaining
Canada to England-even those among the lat- affection for our old mother country, we were
ter against whcmnk it was necessary to contcnd bappy to live under the shadow of the British
lawfully in the defence of the most legitimate flag, ami that we Inhabited one of the freest

countries on earth.rights-have all borne the most solemn and As on earth.
earty testimony to it.s ay easily be seen, hisory has reppated
Shal I recall here a Monseigneur Briand, itself from the cession of Canada to our days.

and it will repeat itself so long as there will bewho, whlle occupying the See o! Quebec, wheni a Cath.-lic bishop in our Canada. Our gooda fresh page was turned over in the history
o! New France, living successively under the friends seem at times to forget this: Loyalty
white standard with the golden fleur-de-lis and for the children of the Church of Christ is not
under the British flag, loyal at first to the for- a matter of sentiment er of personal interest,
mer, until on the Plains of Abraham all was it Is a serious and strict duty of conscience, de-
lost save honour, and then generously trans- rived from a sacred principle, immutable, eter-
ferring to the latter the bomage o! bis entire ual as the divine La-v-maker. Let them, thers-
loyalty, brought all his sacred influence to bear, fore, reassure themseves as regards the atti-
during the terrible days of 1775, to keep French tude of the Catholic clergy on similar occasions:
Canada faithful to its new masters? And yet the past has bemn beyond attack, the future will
God knows how great must have been the temp- 1kewise be so, because our Catholic principles
tation for the children of France in America to rever change.
join those sons of Albion, less scrupulous, less As a matter of fact, I have no hesitation in
loyal than they-and might we not add less viii- saying that it would be impossible to find, even
fled and more easily pardoned f-r a real and suc- among the highest o! England's aristocracy, a
cessful revolt than we are to-day for a fancied suecession of men who bave been mre loyal
disloyalty. If the Catholle emissaries froma the thau the bishops, than the clergy of Quebec to
United States, if the pressing appeal of thethe Britsh Crown. This should suffice. It seerns
French officers who were serving the cause of to me, to protect us from imputations devoid
American independence were unable to overcome of solid foundation, supremely unjust and im-
the last resistance of the Canadian people, itI prfper.
was because the potent voice of the head of the f ever-which God forbid-the question o! an-
church in Canada, invoking the sacred principles nexation to the United States should seriously
o! the respect due to the reigning authority and arise, it would be a curi2us thing to observe the
stigmatizing as 'rebels' those who allowed them- respective attitudes of our two nationallties--
selves to be carried away, opposed an insur- English Canadian and F1ench Canadian-in pre-
mountable barrier to the revolution. And Eng- sence of such an eveutality. I am sure that
land, already robbed of the riehest portion of we should not bave to blush for our people under
her inheritance In America, owed to a French ,1the circumstances, because they would once more
bishop the preservation of this country of Can- do their duty as loyal subjects of Her Britannic
ada, one of the most precious geme In the Im- Majesty.
perial Crown. Mr. Speaker, I arn afraid that the

What could I not say-did I not wish to be Non,
brief-of a Monselgaeur Denaut, whose devoted-herat may b teit lon heaI
ness to England manifested itself by deeds of!1d uoo
herole generosity, and of a Monseigneur Plessis, to say .o reassure the publie mmd, because
who, in 1807, reminded his flock that it was Im- it would be almost impossible to imagine
possible to be a good Christian without being that any set of men, living In any part of
a loyal and faithful subject, and that they would the Dominion of Canada, could for one
be unworthy of the name of Catholies and Cana- moment, doubt the loyalty of the Frenclidlans if they manifested dislnyalty or were In- Canadian people. who bave so signallydifferent when they bad to perform the duties l '
of subjects devoted to the interests of their proven their loyalty. Take up the history
sovereign or to the defence of the country. It of that people, take Chateaugauy, take up
was this iliustrious prelate who In 1812 spared all the brilliant pages whilch have been re-
no effort'and suceeded i keeping the Canadians corded to the credit of the French people,
faithful in their allegiance to England. We and there is not an intelligent man, or afind the sane attitude maintained by Monsigneur man at ail famillar with the history oftanet, tsh aternal uncle o! the iamented Car- Canada, who can doubt the loyalty of the
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French people. My hon. frIend (Mr. MC- wlth hlm, but unfortunately le neyer prac-
Neill) has spoken about a meeting of the tises wlat le preaches, for le at once pro-
leaders on the government side and the ceeded to make a party question of It. He
leaders of the opposition side for the pur- told us It miglt le sald at the next gene-
pose of finding out the true needs and of rai election, that there las been too mucl
helping Great Britain when the time comes. expended, or that the money whlch was
Well, I know the deep loyalty of the hon. asked for was beyond the requIremeuts Sf

gentleman, and let me congratulate him the situation. Mr. Speaker, who was the
upon it, because I have seen it displayed first wlo came straiglt before the people
on more than one occasion, but really, my'of Canada to say that anything lie could do
hon. friend had only the -report on the to strengthea the hauds of the governmen
board as a basis to go upon in proposing in this matter le was prepared to do? Sir,
this very important measure. it was the trusted leader of the opposition

who made that offer, and wliex Sir CharlesMr. McNEILL. Not at al! ; that is merely us
one Instance. one intance.great political party for his words, lie again

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, as I under- stated that as far as roney was coneerned,
stood, it was the Instance that was used as lie was prepared to go even beyond what
making necessary- the Prime Minister proposed, and would pay

ail the expenses of the contingents. How-
Mr. McNEILL. No, no ; it was not so! sever, do not want to follow the bad ex-

ceededtokample ofany paon. friend (r. Ciarlton) and

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, 1Mayenter uito questions wgheltsi Hlit e consi-
have rnlsunderstood my lion. friend, but dered onf a party nature. Iha very glad Mr

exmSpeaker, of this opportunity which wias
merely to say, that a so far as I undera e reit of
stand, Canada fas done well, and there are s hown otinies b e the peions ople

Frenc Canadan p opae.y My personal opi-

no eope I an pat f te wrldwhocan ton strnten thehands o teargovenm en,

omplain of the action taken by Canada as er ed er
In showing iow cheerfully she Is ready to out whenever the question of ren Cana-
take a share ln the defenez oT the Britush dian loyalty caine to ue diseusseil, t was
Emnpire when the 1citlsh Empire iequires not afraid to state my rs ews. wbelonc to the
t. I have -. ellef whlh was wel express- French Canadian race, and Ihaveoeb nmade

ed ini a copy off Punch which I saw the other a study off that race. 1 bellieve that I
-day. The arm-chatr generals were repre- know our history probaldy as woell as nost
sented 'as discussing amongst themseives of the people who are criticising us, and
where General Buller was wrong and where Iame prepared to state that it Is absolutely
they could make It alright If their views ridiulous even to disciuss (l iarlionent the
prevalled. Obeileve tat the Englis ayï question of the loyalty of thic renh Cana-
is well generalled by men like Lord Roberts. dian people. Nay more, if you want further

oGenerl Buller General Wolseley and the testimony, go to any Englishniani the
other officers who are takng part lu thsprovnle of Quebe wlioives s e by side
war. Cbeleve that the army is generalled wth us, like ny lhon. friend fron Ster-
by men whow are able to look after the trust brooke (Mr. qulntosh) who rose lu ls seat

take athe British nation as placed intheother day and said, e did not wlsh to
their hands. th rih prepared to say live wth a people wot o are more loyal or
more If anythlng sbouid occur, and If any- whosecharacter was higer than the char-
teng does occur, to place England under acter of th Frence Canadians. At ay

day.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~nae Tea -cargnrlweerpeknworhStoakr, perobbynsh wellap ms

sicent esslty of caing upon ther msolonles for rte .peerh e critcisi le ave
geater sacrifices than the sacrifices already core te Canada to stay the English peoe
Muade,_I arn quite preparedto make tbem. pie have corne to Canada to gýtay, and the
Butey do not let us induce other people to riicylat should be pursued by every n -
bealeve tht we thlink that England Is lutilignent man is to pronote harmona-
very fgreat wager Any one wo wIll take prongsthe two races, ad l to prevent any

pa btopgehCa tmap of that country can friction whlch may occasonally arise,and
basly se , wlthor beol afitar teru bo locaslonallytdoes It arse. One of the

andI arnnot postg asta milltary man-he newPapers here n speakng of the wirenh
oneasi y tnse hwodîfiult It s for the Bn- Canadan government IngQuebec anted cta

th myng to ,advan pla Ethatncountry.dur aMoccafn goveruent.' Well Sir, amnypre-
sohers are allays on the attacklnge oide, pared to recognize mysen paseocca

atd sic enerfis defndang these fortified î t a n word we are notaoasha eds pe-
oit os .which are almostImpossible t6 i cUse I a i occasin-footed French

madte It am tpaony thep.cpeaveuercgyomee to C d continent tevl-
detdInatltn ofu tnde tshe people t ition ad to relobe p r byt evern-

eleethwev tink hat venhir pn-fthe tenma isbutnortunote harIt wa mot

sery greatur danger.Aone wyhon rinak answt thew oraes ndln te pee any

an Irm not osikn. a milto arys:an- heeparvi re on Qspie ang ofl pehe renc

soder mae alayqsion thttackigrsie tPaed oto sectonsze myse astr toccashn.
8nd the ene is defndigteefriid.I sawodw r o sae f e
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as united Canadians. It was used for an en- miesion dld fot complete I1s work, there le
tirely different purpose, and that la why I a great deal of dlscontent amongst them.
find that these people who employ such an Now, the Mounted practcally no
expression In such a form are guilty, more longer existe.
guilty, much more guilty than they think The PRIME MINISTER, Oh, no; It does
they are. exist

Motion (Mr. MeNeil) to adjourn the House Mr. DAVIN. 1 wlsh to read an artle
negatived.1 negatved. whlch. appeared ln th~e Calitary fferald,
BRITISH COLUMBIAS OFFER OF MENIwhih l publshed over6 miles west f

FOR SOUTH A FRICA.0where 1 live. Calgary îs practicay the
FOR SUTH ARICA.capital of Southern Alberta, If flot of ail Al-

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.). Be- berta. This le what that paper says:
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I wish The announcement that volunteers for strath-
to draw the attention of the leader of the conas Horse wll be accepted trom the ofer
government to his answer to a question and men of the North-west Mouuted Police wl
which I put last night,' In regard to the 1> received with a good deal of surprise and dis.
offer of a contingent from the British Co- ust by the People Or the Territorie.
lumbia government The right ho&. gentle- Last niglt, when 1 referred to this, 1
man is reported as follows ln Hansard: guarded myseif trom endorsing that vew,

The answer we have telegraphed to the British threa sensetet lrrn iofth Terrtes
Columbia government io that we shall be happy
to give them or any other province that makes I do net see how anything better could be
such an offer the same treatment that we have dune than to take officers from the Mount-
accorded to Lord Stratheona, that is, to put at ed Police, because It would be much casier
their disposal all our machinery, oficers, organi- te get others to do the work ut these gentle-
zation, to organize the contingent that may be men In the Territories than te ge'tmen or
offered, that province bearing all expenaes. the same abIlty W do-the work that bas

Am I te rnderstand that If the Britis mi to be done lo South Airrica. Ths article
Columbia governmentatshouldd onse a con- gnes oth
tingent eofrnounted men, that tliey wil1 N The police force, when It ras 1,000 strong,
expeeted te pay transportation, net enly 1j an xistronger ian was necessary, and Ènce
frein Victoria,evrancouver and other points that time it bas been systemetlcal1y reduced,
ln British Columabia, te Halifax *or St. John; whlle the population ba« materially increased.
but aiso from Canadn to South Mfrlea? The 4Herald ban Urne after timne pointed out

712R(SirWilrid au-the gross lnjustice to the settlers ot thîs country'
The PRIME MINIS- of depletIg the strength of thi, body by oe-

rier). Yes. Peated dratI for the Yukon, and It was thought
thatihe limit ad been reacaed when e few

DEFENCE 0F MANITOBA AND NORTH men who were left were ordered te South Afrio
WEST TERRITORIES. Now, heweveri Caler sthatcthe police are

te be wlped oute existencealtogether.
Tvolunteers are needed for otrat onas Her,

cona's Horse wil be accepted rom the ofBeer

ndmeverynoetber fVieforce who bas nt iready
been aecepted will feel It l duty tevolunter.

ThatIuthe opinion of this House It la theipntogst byi ighe people oerttheTerreitores.
duty of the governrent t at once make ProVi-theoint nhftw, who Ireoered to the'ic o
sien ferthe defence-of Manitoba andtheNorth-fetheeI nreathist o ae rndebtfnshowin te
weat Territories, and tat more pticularly pro- contherexistasense ot lar irln the Terrtories
vidonohould be made whreby rifle aociationsTerole
duly fermed, shail lie prde d l-objeet t what a beilg dsoe, and ba sadt
utruetion, az well as wlth rifles and as plainly as It was possible to say it. The

pesPoicebecasert woulbemuc eapolitie,
Mr. N. P. DAVIN (West Assinibola) The i itre a unit h demandng that thesforce be re-

Minister utf Miltia (Mr. Borde») knows that j3tmred te smethnglike its strengthtour years
I macle some suggestion to hlm ln regard te ago, but net only tno notice ken o the just

the cntonentsand tt kf te Bitht odeande dof e people, but even the few re-
tiento nted enellbnow wanted elsewhere. The
1 macle them with the sole desîre to turthecr people have sufficlently goad niemorles to evocl!
bis work. This matter thatioan nbrngnghe apecial promises that were made regardlng
before the House oraVtan ou an I mportancetherhepplice force when poenLiberalPartywere
to admit of 'thinklag ofut Inlu counection seekiiig office, and they- welI Icnow bow te treat

wth ay other end or alm than theAlf-rcl the future thOs PIcls who bave so un-

The PRIME MINISTERteir;(Sirt Wilfrid Lau-ge

teree of the North-west Terrtores. Wee t a g
are at the -present time -ln a position lai I read this for the suie purpose et sbuýwiug.

teNthw tTrrores lu wblch we that, a leadlng ornal lu, the -_tuwn utf ýCali-
need defence from wlthlz4 and, defence, . It ,whI laoe uneof themwatsconsideble
may lie, ageinstattacks froux w - lthout 1îtownsh Inathe hNrbwest Territorley rfelseIt

We have a largewIndiahpopulatiend t t popu n ha teral ieased
populatio u Ofhait-breede and maywhat Hwould hsuggest laer thie, pthat he

say hat wln te he act hatththati M ted licha bee reced whe te few
DEFECE F MNITOA AD NRTHmen ho ereleftwer orere to out Afica
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strength, and that means be at once taken
first, to instruct and as soon as may be arm
rifle corps at different centres in the Terri-
tories. There is a rifle corps at Moosejaw,
which the Department of Militia.when It was
presided over by Mr. Patterson, I think, sup-
plied with Snider rifles. The Snider rifle is
now an obsolete arm. They would like: to be
supplied with Lee-Metford rifles. Then.
there is a strong desire on the part of large
numbers-I have the names of some forty
gentlemen in Swift Current-who bave
formed a rifle corps, and want Lee-Enfield
rifles. I have also communications fron gen-
tlemen at Medicine Hat to the same efeect;
and I have received a letter froni Edmon-
ton saying that there are gentlemen there
wlho desire to forn a rifle corps. Here is
this desire on Ihe part of the people of the
North-west in various centres to fit them-
selves without pay, without any expense,1
to do the work required. I have had a few
words with the Minister of Militia, fron
which I infer that lie looks sympathetically
on the course that should be taken. When
General Hutton was out west. I met him,
I attended bis meetings, and heard his
scheme explained ; and any little influence
,I had I gave in support of his sehene. Since
General flutton, however, has come east,
and other events have occurred, and I have!
been able to meet the people, I have found1
that even if the saine circumstances existedî
to-day that existed w-hen Genieral Ilutton
was there, his sehenie of mounted rifles.
each man having a liorse of his own, is not
feasible in all parts of Manitoba and the
North-west Territories ; and the suggestion
I have to inake to the government is this.
Part of it sounds at first like a bull ; but
after it Is looked into more closely, its bull-1
like character will disappear. What I sug-
gest is, that as far west as Swift Current
corps of mounted rifles without horses
should be formed. That is to say, let them

of a Fenian raid on the part of sonie loose-
tongued persons below the Hne. The
same thing was talked of in 1885, when
men came across the Une, and caused
somle trouble. These men - have been
talking of visiting the North-west. You
have the possibility of an attempt being
made to disturb the public from that
quarter or from some particular reserve or
or from those who disturbed it in 1885,
so that 1 think the government cannot take
a course that will commend itself more to
patriotisi and to the needs of the North-
west at present than for the Minister of
Militia to at once take steps to see that those
gentlemen, who desire to put themselves in
harness to-day and strike a blow if neesssary
for Canada, for their homes and families,
shall be put in sucli a position that they
would be fit to do the work efficiently and be
given possession of the requisite arns. I
do not think it is necessary fori me to say
anything further, and I hope that we may
hear sonething fron my lion. friend the
Minister of Militia that will be satisfying
to that portion of the North-west for which
I speak.

The MINISTE1 OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The subject to
which ny lion. friend called our attention
is most interesting and important. The
uneasiness, I may say. at the outset, whilch
lie lias expreised as to the present condition
of mnatters in the Nortlh-west, in view of
the faîct that a large nimber of the North-
west Mounted Police have been withdrawn
to go to South Africa, I nay set at rest by
assuring h1m11, in the mîost publie nanner,
that It is the intention as I understand, of
the government to promptly fil up the
ranks of that corps. I an sure that every-
body will agree that no better men e could
have been sent to South Africa to assist
the British Empire than those who were
witlhdrawn from the North-west. Two

be drilled as mounted riflemen. They can squadrons of those ien have gone over oreasily get the loan of horses for the pur- are about to sail from Halifax, as the re-pose of learning to ride. Let them be suit of the action of the government, endor-
taught to ride, as well as drill; let sed by the people : and In additiont, a dis-them, at Regina or at any other point, pass tinguished Canadian, Lord Stratheona, Isan examination as horsemen at the now fitting up and sending out at bis ownhands of the riding-master; and let expense from Manitoba, the North-west
them aise pass an examination l drill1 Territories and British Columbia, threeat the hands of the drill sergeant. In that other squadrons, composed, not exclusively
way you will have men trained as mounted of North-west mounted policemen, but ofriflemen. because, after all, the mounted men who and officers who have had specialrifleman figlits on foot ; but you have got experience to fit them for the servicerid of what would be a bar to your schene. the will be most useful ln South Afreicathe requiring each man to supply his horse While that is being done. the ranks of theat flrst. Some of them would do It. For ln- mounted police will be filled up promptly
stance, at Regina, at Qu'Appelle station, to the strength at whIch the force was be-and at other points, some men would sup- fore this draft was made upon It.ply their horses ; but at least seventy-flve With reference to what may bedone Inper cent of those who would desire to be m own immediate departent, I my say
drilled and are good horsemen would not te the lion. gentleman that the question ofhave their horses, and would find the neces- the defence eof Manitoba and the North-sity of providing a horse a bar. I suggest, west Territorles, and I may inelude Britishthmat aton be taken at Once. - We* Columbia as well, is a question whIehbave heard talk, which I hope is pure talk, has been occupying the attention of the

Mr. DAVIN.
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administration particularly since the de- IIOUSE OF COMMONS.
fence committee sat here, some year
or eighteen months ago. It Is a very diffi- MONDAY, February 12, 1900.
cult one and might be a very expensive The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
one, but It is one whIeh I think it Is o'clockh
our duty promptly to grapple with. '
I am inclined to agree tu much the PRAYERs.
hon. gentleman has said. I certainly agree REPORT.
with him that It is our duty to encourage, e
as far as possible. the organization of rieCivil Svice List of Canada.-(S!r
associations In that country and to d Wllfrid Laurier.)
everything In our power to enceurage the FIRST
formation of sucli associations by supply-
lng them witb ritles and aimiunition nid Bill (No. 14) to regulate the grain trade ln
the necessary Instructions. As head of the Manitoba and the North-west Territorles.--
Militia Department, I intend submitting a (Mr. Douglas.)
proposal to iugurate ln Manitoba and the
North-west and a portion of British Colum- CARETAKER 0F ORLLIA PUBLIC
bia corps of mounted rifles. I think thlat the BUILDING.
events of the war now going on i Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Sproule) asked:
South Africa have demonstrated beyond
question that mounted soldiers are the sol- Who is caretaker of the public building at
diers of the future, and that in a new coun- Orillia, and what is his salary ?
try like this. with an Immense area and a The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
sparse population, it is absolutely necessary (Mr. Tarte). His name is John Frawley.
that we should, so far as we are able, adopt His salary is $15 per month.
that idea. That idea has taken shape to some
extent, and I intend, when the MIlitia es-
timates corne before the Ilouse. discussing
it at greater length. But I may say that i
beginning will be made this year lu the
way of organizing special corps of mount-
ed rifles in the North-west. The suggestion
of the hon. gentleman that these corps,
which are really infantry on horse-
back, might be organized, even without al]
the nien being provided with horses. drili
being carried on and preparations made for
emergencies whieh might hereafter arise, is
one which has occupled the attention of the
department. I have only to say to the hon.
gentleman, In conclusion. that the inatter
is receiving the most careful attention of
the government, that prompt action will be
taken, and I would ask him ln view of that
statement whether he will be good enough
to withdraw his motion.

Mr. DAVIN. After that very satisfactory
assurance, I will be glad to act on my lon.
friend's suggestion.

Motion withdrawn.
Mr. WALLACE. I would ask the Minis-

ter of Customs when the annual report of
his department will be on the table ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pa-
terson). It is being prInted with all possi-
ble speed. It las been in the hands of the
printers for some time, and the Printing
Bureau are being urged to hasten Its com-
pletion with all possible despatch, but of
course they are giving precedence to the
Auditor-General's Report, which all hon.
members are anxtous to get.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
-fier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 5.45 p.m.

DOUKIOBORS AND GALICIANS.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. LaRivière) asked:
How many Doukhobors have been settled ln

the North-west and Manitoba since January,
1897 ?

How many Galicians ? How are they settled,
scattered amongst other settlers or in bunches
and coloales ? How much per head has their
incoming to Canada cost the government ? Have
any had to be assisted after omning to the coun-
try ? If so, to what extent ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). According to the report of the
immigration office at Winnlpeg, the number
of Doukhobors who have settled in the
North-west and Manitoba since January,
1897, Is 7,427, and the number of Galicians
during the same period, 16,787. These
people are located ln colonies, some of
which are sniall and some large, ln different
parts of Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritories. The cost per head for the Douk-
hobors was $7.47, beirig bonus and a propor-
tionate amount of cost of locating and tak-
Ing care of settlers during the year 1899.
The estimated cost to the government fo''
Galician settlers for bonus and proportion
of cost of taking care of and locating, was,
ln 1897, $4.65 ; 1898, $4.86 ; and nl 1899,
$4.80, an average of $4.77 per head. The re-
cords of the department show that advances
were made to Galiclans to the amount of
$5,954.56, included ln above, for which liens
have been taken as securlty. No direct ad-
vances, over and above the bonus which
was paid at Winnipeg ln connection with
the Doukhobors, have been authorized, ai-
though some sllght assistance has been
given where It was felt necessary to do so,
a portion of which bas -been repald. If there
are any balances when the accounts are
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adjusted, it Is proposed to make them a 2. What was the coSt of the wire, and from
lien against the property of those who have whom was it purchased ?
received the advanees. 3. Who supplied the insulators, and at what

price ?
PUBLIC WORKS IN SAGUENAY. 4. How many men were actually engaged in

the construction work under Overseer Charleson?
Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. LaRivière) asked: What are their names. where were they engaged,
1. What was the amount of money expendei1ard what was the rate of pay which they re-

In the county of Saguenay, Including therein the ceîved?
North Shore, for publie works: (1) .from Septem- 5. Were public tenders Invited for any of the
ber 1, 1896, to July 1, 1897; (2) from July j supplies required ? If o, for what materlal
1897, to July 1, 1898; (3) from July 1, 1898, to and from whom?
July 1, 1899; (4) from July 1, 1899, to February
13, 19W00 tle supplies required ? If s, fo-r wbat and

2. Of the amount lastly, as above, so expended, from whom?
bow 'much has been spent cn the North Shore The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
telegraph Une ? TeMNSE FPBI O

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS (MIr. Tarte). I beg to reply : 1. The cost of
the construction of this lne ls reported by

(Mr. Tarte) : the Superintendent of Construction as
Sept. 1, 1896, to July 1, 1897- $1,937.99, or an average of $222.63 per

Harbours and rivers........$ 1,474 93 mile.'2. Xire was purchased from W. G.
North Shore tel. Une ...... 5,185 80

$ 660 73I Charleson at $2.50 per 100 lbs., and from
July 1, 1897, t'OJuy1,189$' Alexander Macpherson & Son at $2.74 per

Harbours and rive. . 2,159 77 100 Ibs. 3. Insulators were supplied by the
North Shore tel. line ...... 13,790 70 1otters' Manufacturing Association, $1,-

15,950 47 828.50, and The North-west FIxture Co.,
July 1, 1898, to July 1, 1899- $42-50. 4. In order to prepare an answer to

Harbours and rivers ........ 51 16 this question, it will be necessary te tabu-
North Shore tel. Uine ...... 13,780 34Nort Shre el.Une. 13780~ -late the several pay lists, whieh will re-

July 1, 1899, to Feb. 1, 1900- 13,831 0 quire several days' tire. 5. No. 6. Yes
Harbours and rivers ......... 14 00 for wlre from W. G. Charleson, the Edward
North Shore tel. line ...... 26,385 34 Cavanagh Co., Montreal; Lewis Bros. &

'26,399 34Co., Montreal; J. A. Seybold & Co., Ottawa,
8 0,a Alex. Macpherson & Son, Motreal. T n-

.ders for provisions were asked from the fol-
PUBLIC WORKS IN CHIICOUTIMI. lowig: MeMillan & Hamilton, Vancouver;

Kelly Douglas &po., Vancouver; Braid &
Co.,e sncouver; W. H. Makin & Co., Vancou-

What was fe amount of money expended lr wver; F. R. Stewat, Vancouver; Wlson
he county of Chicoutimi for publie works: (1) Bros., Victoria; Simon Lezer & o., Vie-
from September 1, 1896, to July 1, 1897; (2) fro toria; Bate & o.. .Ottawa; Eby BlaIn &
July 1, 1897, to July 1, 1898;9 (3) from July 1, out Toronto ; H. P. Eckhart Toronto;-
1898, to July 1, 1899; (4) from July 1, 1899, t.jJs son o, aitn;A .GlFeb. 1, 1Js.90o0 &?nHmitn;A T I-

TheINITEROF PBLI WOK i our & Co.,, Brockvile; Lockerby Bros.,
Montreal; Hudon & Hébert, Montreal

(2r. Tarte) HerrItt Bros., St. John, N.B.; John Tobin
Set. 1, 1896, to July 1, 1897- & o., Halifax; Bauld, Gibson & for,,omal-

Harbours a d river....$12,186 54 fax; MKay & Pows, Winnipeg; W. K.
Tel.taBeaC-St. Alexis anr;Cunnnoham.Ottawa.

Montreld;oHdon &HéberAMonreal4

Anse St. Jean.............2,495 24
$14,681 78

July 1, 1897, to July 1, 1898-
Harbours and rivera......$14,225 19
Tel. line-St. AlexIs and

Anse St. Jean............ 2,014 52
16,239 71

July 1, 1898, to July 1, 1899-
HarbouTs and rivera ................. 16,154 85

July 1, 1899, to Feb. 1, 1900-
Harbours and rivera................. 12,528 30

$59,604 64

BENNETT AND DAWSON TELEGRAPH
LINE.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Clancy) asked:
1. What was the total cost for. construetug1

the government telegraph line betweeu Bennett-
and Dawsont

MR. J. B. CHARLESON'S SALARY, ETC.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Clancy) asked:

What were the amounts paid to Mr. J. B.
Charleson, superintendent of construction of the
Bennett-Dawson telegraph line for (a) salary, (b)
travelling expenses, and (c) living expenses from
the day he left Ottawa on March 13 last until
his return to the capital ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(M.r. Tarte). I beg to reply: (a) Salary,
$2,66066; (b) travelling expenses, $762.63 ;
(c) Mr. Charleson lived In camp with bis
party, and it ls impossible to distingulish be-
tween his personal expenses and the general
outlay.

Mr. ~I~ON.
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BENNETT TO ATLIN TELEGRAPH
LINE.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Clancy) asked:
1. What is the estimated cost of the telegraph

Une from Bennett to Atlin City?
2. When will the work of construction com-

mence ?
3. How soon la it expected that this line will

be completed ?
4. Who bas charge of the work of construction,

and what Instructions have been given to him?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). I beg to reply: 1. Connee-
tion between Atin City and the Bennett-
Dawson telegraph line has been made
by the construction of a lne from Taglsh
to Atin at the cost of $15,500, and the
line is now in full operation.

DISTRIBUTION AND PRINTING
POLITICAL PAMPHLETS AT

SHERBROOKE.

OF

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Borden, Halifax)
asked:

Was the pamphlet entitled 'The Laurier gov-
ernment and the Conservatives,' distributed
through the electoral district of Sherbrooke dur-
ing the late by-election, printed at the Govern-
ment Printing Bureau ? If so, how many copies
were printed thereat ? What charge per 1,000
was made for them ? Have they been paid for ?
If so, by whom ? Were they or any of them
put up in government envelopes in the Depart-
ment of the Minister of Agriculture ? Were
they or any of tbem franked and sent through
the mail by the Minister of Agriculture ? If
so, under what legal authority ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The pamphlet entitled 'The Laurier Gov-
ernment and the Conservatives,' distributed
in the electoral district of Sherbrooke dur-
Ing the late by-election was not printed
at the Goverument Bureau. It was pald for,
along with the envelopes In which It was
sent, by private Individuals from private
sources. Some were franked through the
Department of Agriculture, but not by
the minister, and in doing that, there was,
in a slight degree and at a very far dis-
tance, followed out the precedent set by my
predecessors.

REVOLVERS FOR CONTINGENTS.
Mr. POPE (by Mr. McIntosh) asked:
1. Has the government purchased any re-

volvers ? 2. If so, how many and for what
purpose ? 3. What was the price paid for same,
and (4) name of the firm or firms from whom
they were purchased?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Bordén). I beg to reply: 1.
Yes. Colt's revolvers. 2. 700 ; for Canadian
Mounted Rifles sent to South Africa. 3. 300
at $14.50. and 400 at $15.50. 4. Mesers.
Lewis Bros., MontreaL

GRAIN COMMISSION-DEATH OF
JUDGE SENKLER.

and transportation of grain, prevent that com-
mission from making a report, and is it the
intention of the government to appoint another
chairman, so that the commission may complete
its investigation?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
5ifton). It is not anticlpated that the death
of the chairman of the commission on the
shipment and transportation of grain will
prevent the completion of the work of the
commission and the making of the report.
It is the intention of the government to ap-
point another chairman.

REMOVAL OF CERTAIN JUDGES T.
MONTREAL.

M.. PAlQ?. L EE (by Mr. Casey) asked:

Has the Minister of Justice received a com-
munication from Chief Justice Lacoste respect-
ing the removal' of Judges Lynch, Tellier and
Charland to Montreal ? If so, what is the
nature of such communication and what action
does the government contemplate?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Speaking under correction, and in
the absence of the Minister of Justice, I beg
to say that no such report has been received
from Chief Justice Lacoste.

RECIPROCITY TREATY BETWEEN
NEWFOUNDLAND AND iHE

DOMINION.

Mr. MARTIN (by Mr. Macdonald, King's)
asked :

1. Have any proposals been made by the gov-
ernment for the establishment of a commercial
treaty of reciprocity between Newfoundland and
tho Dominion of Canada ?

2. Has any such proposai been made by Ne w-
foundland to Canada ?

3. If no such proposals have been made, is
it the intention of the government to make New-
foundland an offer of reciprocal trade relations ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). There have been no proposals
respecting reciprocal trade relations with
Newfoundland. The general question of the
relations between Canada and the British
colonies Is engaging the attention of the
governument.

ELECTRIC LIGHT ON BROTCHIES
LEDGE BEACON, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

1. Has the Department of Marine and Fisheries
yet obtained the cable for laying on the electrie
light to ,Brotchies edge Beacon, opposite Vic-
toria, Briti8h Columbia ?

2. It not, why not ?
3. 1 already obtained, why Is it not laid in

position?
4. Can the department state when the beacon

will be in proper working order ?
The MINISTER

FISHERIES (SIr
OF MARINE AND

Louis Davies). 1. No.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked: lto the department by the Department of
Will the death of Jug e B. 3. Seler9 chair- Publie Works was found to be Inefficient

man of the Royal iom1mn¼n on the shipment and unfit for the purposes required, and since
10
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that was discovered, in the present state of
the market, It has been found imp sille to
place an order for the electrie cable. The
cable makers refuse to accept any more
orders, and especially will not look at a
small order for a special make of cablp.
Arrangements have been made for the Im-
imediate lighting of the beacon with one of
Wigham's thirty day oil lamps, and the
light is now in full operation.

PACIFIC CABLE.

Mr. CASEY asked:
Has the attention of the government been

calied to the following paragraph, which ap-
peared in the Toronto 'Globe' o! the 6th in-
stant:

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
There is considerable disappointment in par-

liamentary circles over the cabled statement that
the Imperial government had no objection to the
Western Australian government making an ar-
rangement with the Eastern Extension Cable
Company, whereby that company should receive
a land grant in consideration of building a cable
ine to the colony. Some days ago Sir Sandford

Fleming expressed to the 'Globe' correspondent
his conviction that there was nothing in the
story, but some members of parliament are ap-
prehensive that the story may be true and that
the Paciflc cable scheme will be seriously In-
jured.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes, the attention of the government
has been called to that paragraph In the
Globe newspaper.

EASTERN EXTENSION
COMPANY.

TELEGRAPHJ

Mr. CASEY asked :
Ras the Imperial government signified Its ap-

proval of any Australian government granting
permission to the Eastern Extension Telegraph
Company to open offices or to acquire any other
facilities for promoting its cable business ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The government has no Information
of any such action being taken by the Im-
perial authorities. We have been making
inquirles and have not recelved an answer.

HENRY LOGAN LOUCKS.

Mr. DAVIN asked :

Whether, at the close of January, 1898, Henry
Logan Loucks, and some seven or eight others,
all of or near Prince Albert, N.W.T., were hired
by Capt. Gagnon, on behalf of the government,
to go to Dawson to drive dogs ? 2. Whether
the agreement with them was $40 a month, ex-
penses and fares both ways ? 3. Whether those
who came back to Prince Albert have been paid
their fare back ? 4. If not, why not ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I beg to reply : 1. Yes. 2. Pay, $3
per month for one year with a bonus of $10
per month if service satisfaetory; ale

Sir L0UIS DAVIES.

free rations and free transportation to the
Yukon. 3. No. 4. The reason Is that It was
no part of the undertaking that the govern-
ment should supp1y transportation for their
return.

RIFLE RANGE, VICTORIA, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

1. Is it the ir.tention of the government to pro-
vide a rifle range at Clover Point, Victoria, B.C.?

2. If so, why is not the work proceeded with
without any further delay ?

3. What amount of the sum, voted for this pur-
pose during last session, has been expended ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes, if suitable
location can be found. 2. There bas been
a difficulty owing to the existence of a pub-
lic road too near the proposed site. 3. The
amount voted last session for the purchase
of land for rifle ranges was $75,000. Out
of this sum $2,000 only was expended on
the Bedford rifle range. I may say that
the vote which was taken specially for the
rifle range at Victoria lapsed, and this
larger vote was intended to cover the ex-
penditure that might be necessary there.

COTE ST. LUC RIFLE RANGE.

Mr. MONK (by Mr. Prior) asked :

1. When was the Cote St. Lue rifle range
closed by the Militia Department ?

2. Has the Militia Department selected a new
rifle range in the vlcinity of the city of Montreal,
and if so, where is the proposed rifle range
situate ?

3. When will the new rifle range be open and
ready for use ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. It was closed on
the 31st August, 1898. 2. The matter is
unde: consideration. Several sites are pro-
posed. A decision will soon be made. 3. It
ls expected that the new rifle range will be
opened early ln the summer.

BLANKETS FOR TROOPS IN SOUTH
AFRICA.

Mr. BERGERON asked:

1. Has the government bought blankets for the
soldiers who left for South Africa ?

2. If so, from whom were such blankets bought?
3. What was the amount of money paid for

such blankets ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE (Mr. Borden), 1. No; they were
Issued from the supply in stores. This
covers questions 2 and 3.

THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
AND THE FOX BAY SETTLERS.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Clancy) asked:

Did the preaident of the Montreal conference
o! the Methodist Church in Canada write a let-
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ter to the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Minister of Pub-
lic Works, or did the missionary committee of
the said church, appointed to inquire into the
grievances of the Fox Bay settlers on the Island
of Anticosti, pass a resolution, and send a copy
of the same to the said Hon. J. Israel Tarte,
demanding a public retraction and apology of
the following statement made by him In this
House on the 28th day of March, 1899, and re-
eorded at page 575 of the ' Hansard' of 1899, as
follows:-' Everybody who lives in the province
of Quebec knows that nearly al those who live
on that island are professional wreckers, people
who deceive the captain of the ship in order that
the vessel might be wrecked, that they might
steal everything that is on board.' If so, has
the Hon. Mr. Tarte made the apology? If not,
is it his intention to do so?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Although I do not see very
clearly what the hon. gentleman has to do
with this matter, which is personal to me,
I take great pleasure ln saying that what-
ever misunderstanding may have existed
as to the words I have uttered in the House
in reference to the Fox Bay settlers, I have
reason to hope bas been explained
away. Statements that have been lately
put before me have convinced me that I
have been unwlllngly unjust towards the
Fox Bay settlers, and I have written to
that effect to their representatives.

NORTH-WEST FARMERS AND
TRALIAN COMPETITION.

AUS-

Mr. DAVIN asked :
1. Whether the attention ef the government has

been called to the fact that the steamship "Mlowe-
ra' recently arrived at Vancouver from Australia
with 1,840 carcases of frozen mutton for British
Columbia? 2. Whether the company owners of this
ship receive an annual subvention o! $120,000
from the Dominion government? 3. Was not the
bonus to the Crow's Nest Pass Railway supported
on the ground that the mining population of
British Columbia would be fed from the farms
of the North-west Territories ? 4. Whether the
principal exports to Australia from Canada do
not consist of machinery, mostly agricultural im-
plements ? 5. Whether a rebate has been given
to any manufacturers of agricultural implements
In the îron and steel used ln the manufacture
of the implements exported to Australia? If
so, how much ? 6. Whether the government
intends to protect the North-west farmers from
competition of Australian mutton ? If not, why
not ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). 1. No. 2. The companyn n-
nlng this steamer receive, under a contract
entered into in 1893, the amount of the sub-
sidy mentioned. 3. The vote for the Crow's
Nest Pass railway subsidy was an unani-
mous one. No doubt the reason suggested
by the hon. member (Mr. Davin) was one
of the reasons that had weight with the
members In favour of the construction of
the road. The fact that the desired result
bas been in a large measure attalned is a
-source of gratification. 4. The total exports
of Canadian produce from Canada to Aus-

10i

traia for the fiscal year 1898-9, amounted
to $1,498,344. Of this amount $589,802 re-
presents the value of agricultural imple-
ments exported. 5. A drawback of 99 per
cent of the duty paid on Imported Iron and
steel used and wrought into certain agri-
cultural implements exported from Canada
to Australla bas been allowed under regu-
lations prescribed by Order ln Council
under date November 2, 1894. 6. The
government bas no reason to believe that
the farmers of the North-west are suffer-
ing from competition from Australia, but,
on the contrary, belleve that these farmers
are finding good markets for their products.

YUKON-MR. JOSEPH ENO GIROUARD.
Mr. BERGERON asked :
1. When was Joseph Eno Girouard appointed

to a public position ln the Yukon ?
2. Was he appointed by Order in Council?
3. If so, at what date ?
4. What was his position ?
5. What was his salary ?
6. Is he still employed and paid by the Federal

government ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Joseph Eno Girouard
was appointed to the position of registrar
of the Yukon Territory by Order in Coun-
cil, dated the 3rd August, 1898, with a sal-
ary of $2,000 per annum. He is still em-
ployed and paid by the Federal government.

PARADE GROUNDS AND DRILL SHED,
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Mr. INGRAM (by Mr. Davin) asked:

1. Have the government purchased the military
parade grounds at St. Thomas, Ont., owned by
J. H. Wilson, M.D., ex-M.P.?

2. If so, what was the price paid ?
3. Did the military authorities here or else-

where rent the drill shed at St. Thomas for the
purpose of having a skating rink therein ?

4. If so, what is the amount of rent to be
paid, and to whom rented ?

5. Who made application to rent the drill shed
from the party or parties who rented it or gave
authority to parties to use it ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. No. 2. Answer-
ed by No. 1. 3. Yes. 4. The rent to be paid
was $100 for the skating season. Rented
to Thomas Cross and J. Baker. 5. The
above tenants.

LAND SUBSIDIES TO THE CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. RICHARDSON (by Mr. Landerkin)
asked•

1. How much land has been voted by the Do-
minion parliament to the Canadian Paciflc Rail-
way as a subsidy ln connection with the con-
struction of the company'a main lUne and branch
Unes (the Manitoba South-western and Glen-
bore' roads being Included ln the branches)?

2. What proportion of the land subsidies so
voted bas been allotted by the government ?
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3. At what dates were the several allotwents
made ?

4. Were the allotments made by the govern-
ment and the lande set apart for the uses of
the company limmediately or shortly after the
lands were selected by the Company ? If not,
what perlods were allowed to elapse between
the selection and the allotment of the varlous
land subsldies or portions thereof ?

5. For what proportion of the land subsidies
earned by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
have patents been lssued by the Crown ?

6. Under the terma of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company's charter from the goverù-
ment, when will the first allotment of land made
to the company by the government become
amenable to taxation for sehool and municipal
purposes?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). 1. The original land subsidy
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
on account of Its main line was 25,COO,OCO
acres, but It was subsequently reduced to 18,-
206,986 acres. The land subsidy on aceount of
branches, including the branches named ln
the question, amounted to 2,983,680 acres.
makIng a total of 21,190,666 acres of land
for the main line and branches. 2. 3, and
4. lt is not possible to give categorical
answers to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th questions,
on aceount of the way In which the ques-
tions are framed, but the followlng infor-
mation appears to cover the points sought
to be brought out by the questions. The
rallway company indicated between 1881
and 1891 the tracts or belts within which
It agreed to select 14,644,871 acres on ac-
count of the land subsidy li connection with
the main line. In February, 1891, the com-
pany agreed to select from the lands re-
served for the purpose along the Inter-
national boundary 1,000,000 acres of the
land subsidy ln connection with the branch
known as the Manitoba and South-western
Colonlzation Railway. The company bas
selected the lands to which It le entitled on
account of what is known as the Pipestone
branch. Nothing has been done In the di-
rection of selecting the lands to whieh the
company Is entitled on account of the Glen-
boro, or as it Is known ln the department,
the Souris branch. -The goyernment from
time to time as the land grant was earned
set apart tracts of land out of whilch the
selection was t be made. A question was
ralsed as to whether or net the land com-
prised l'inthe tracts se set apart was fairly
fit for settlement,' and this question of the
selection of the balance of the land subsidy
is stil1 the subeet of correspondence be-
tween the depart:nent and the company. 5.
Up te the end otgänuary last patents bad
issued covering an area f 1,649,880 acres
6. Thisis a matter of legal opinion, whleh.
If disputedean only be settled by a udicial

GÂRNT AN LOIS RIEL.
r, DAIN asked

We acled with
ias been ken into the êmploy of

the government ? If so, what position doe he
hold, at what salary, and why has he been em-
ployed ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). In reply to the hon. gentle-
man I beg to say, no. The man Garnot bas
not been taken into the employ of the gov-
ernment.

J. B. CHARLESON.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Is it true that J. B. Charleson lately left

for British Columbia, taking with him some
twenty-five men, more or less, to work on the
construction of a telegraph line from Bennett
to Atlin ?

2. If so, did these men defray their own tra-
velling expenses, or were they paid by the gov-
ernment'?

3. What wages per diem are these men pald
by the government ?

4. Are their wages exclusive or Inclusive of
board ?

5. What are the names of the men who went
out with J. B. Charleson, or were sent out
by him ?

6. Why were British Columbians not given
the opportunity to take these Jobs Instead of
men being sent from the east ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. Mr. Charleson has left for
the Yukon. He has charge of constructing,
not the Bennett-Atlin, but the Quesnelle-
Atlin telegraph line. He bas taken with
him 23 men for that telegraph construction.
2. Pald by the government. 3. The pay of
these men ls to be settled by Mr. Charleson,
according to the importance of the labour
done by them,, and their location on the field
of operation. 4. Exclusive of board. 5.
Caliste Clément, Healy, Sullivan, Ranson,
C. J. Jones, Félix Hudon, John F. Phelan,
James Mooney, Semple, J. A. Lafortune,
Murphy, J. Tassé, A. Larose, McLaughlin,
McLaughlin, L. Picard, Tel. Gorrell, 0'Con-
nor, O'Neill, Forest, C. Rogers, C. Lacroix,
White. 6. These 23 men are a nucleus of
skilled workmen, some havIng already work-
ed on the Dawson Une. When the force
is to be completed, the men to be employed
will be engaged elther In British Columbla
or any other available point where requir-
ed

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-ACCOM-
MODATION AT SYDNEY.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
1. Ia the government aware that great disat-

lsfaction exists ln the town of Sydney and the
southeru parts of the county of Cape bretn
as well as among the travelling public geae-
rally, at the express train to and from the wst
to Sydney running in and out twice everF day
from the junction to North Sydney, a distance
of some six miles

2. Hav representations benmade to the go
ernmenta int this condition of matters, aat
bas the ailway Dpeartment béen requeste t
diecontinue the present arrangentnt of run-
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ning the whole train into and out from North
Sydney twice every day, thereby subjecting the
travelling public to muchI inconvenience, annoy-
ance and delay ?

3. Does the department contemplate changing
the present arrangements so as to allow the
express train to and from the terminus at Syd-
ney to run direct, and thereby avoid the pre-
sent delay and Inconvenience of running in and
out from the junction to North Sydney ? If
se, when will the change be made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes, the govern-
ment is aware that some dissatisfaction ex-
ists at Sydney for the reason mentioned in
this question, but there would probably be
equal dissatisfaction on the part of the
people of North Sydney If the present or
some similar arrangement were not con-
tinued. 2 and 3. Upon examining the sec-
ond and third questions carefully, the hon.
gentleman will see that I cannot be expeet-
ed to answer the same. I am asked to sub-
scribe to the statement that the travelling
publie are now being subject to annoyance
and delay, an admission which I cannot
possibly make. Such Is not the case.

SUPERINTENDENT PERRY.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

Did Supt. Perry volunteer for service in South
Arca 1 It so, why was his offer not accepted?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIfrid
Laurier). I may say to my hon. friend that
Inspector Perry has volunteered his services
to South Africa. His offer was not accept-
ed for the reason that the force having al-
ready been depleted of many of Its best offi-
cers and men, the government deemed it
would be Inexpedient further to deplete the
force by parting with the services of so
valuable an officer as Superintendent Perry.

J. H. ROSS, M. L. A.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

Were the expenses of Mr. James H. Ross,
M.L.A., Minister of Publie Works in the North-
'west Territories government, when acting as
Indian Commissioner, provided for at so much a
day, or was he entitled only to his actual ex-
penses ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Only the actual expenses of
Mr. Ross were allowed.

GRAND TRUNK TARIFF ON OIL.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

1. Wihether Mr. F. Stanton showed before the
Railway -Committee that the Grand Trunk tariff
of the date of December 26, 1898 for frelghtilg
oil between Buffalo and Black Rock and Mont-
real was 36 cents per 100 poundl and betweeu
Sarnia ard Montreal 25 cents per 100 pounds -

2. Was this tariff sanctloned by the Governor
a- Conucil ? If not, is it illegal? If illegal,

-what step have the government taken il the
~remns ?

The MILNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). At a recent hearing
before the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council, Mr. Stanton produeed two tariff
sheets apparently issued by the Grand
Trunk Railway, one purporting to give the
tariff between the points named on Illt-
minating oil and another on gas oil, and
alleged that these tariffs were not covered
or authorized by any tariff approved by the
Governor in Council. The hearing was
postponed at the request of Mr. Stanton,
and will be resumed, but no definite con-
clusion was arrived at, nor can any further
reply be made to the question at present.

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER ROTH-
WELL.

Mr. McINNES asked:

1. Did the government transmit to the British
Columbia government or communicate with them
regarding the reports of Comnmissioner Rothwell
on the claims of certain settlers upon lands with-
in the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway land
belt on Vancouver Island ? If so, how often,
and when ?

2. What reply, if any, bas been received from
the government of British Columbia ?

3. Has the government of British Columbia
taken any exception to the findIng of Commis-
sioner Rothwell, or proposed to the government
any method of settling the said claims ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. SIfton). 1. Yes. On the 28th Novem-
ber, 1898. 2. No reply has been recelved. .
This government has not ueen made aware
that any exception has been taken by the
government of British Columbia to the finc-
ings of Commissloner Rothwell; and no pro-
posal has been made by the provincial gov-
ernment as to the settling of the claims
which formed the subject of Mr. Rothwell's
inquiry.

INSPECTION OF UNITED STATES
STEAMERS.

Mr. WILSON asked :

Is it true that in future United States steamers
carrying passengers to or from any port in the
province of Ontario shall be exempted from
steamboat inspection, tonnage dues, and also from
iteamboat inspection tees?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Yes. In
1884 an arrangement was made with the
inited States government by which steam-
shlips of the Dominion arriving at ports in
the United States from a port ln Ontario
would be exempt from tonnage or light dues
or other equivalent tax in consideration of
similar exemption ln favour of United
States vessels arriving at ports in Ontario.

Mr. WILSON. Why?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not know why the ar-
rangement was not different from what it
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was. I am telling the hon. gentleman what
the arrangement in 1884 was.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Was it under Order in Council4?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I assume so.

Mr. FOSTER. That does not seem to be
an answer to the question: Is it true that lu
future United States steamers will be ex-;
empted ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In future, as in the past, of
course. I said this in answer to the first
question.

GENERAL SERVICE MEDALS.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Clancy) asked:
1. Have the terms and conditions under which

the long service decoration and medal are to be
issued been sent from the Militia Department
to the Imperial authorities in London ?

2. If so, what are said terms and conditions ?i
3. Does Cahada possess a national colour, and

if so (4), will such colour be inoorporated in the
ribbon for the decoration and medal above-
named ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. No. But they
have been prepared and will be forwarded
at once. 2. They will be published after
approval by the War Office. 3. I am In-
formed by Major Rivers of the Medals'
Claim Board that there is no national
Canadian colour, but if one Is chosen such
colour will be incorporated, I presume. in
the ribbon or the decoration medal.

W. H. BAILEY.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Is one W. H. Bailey still in the employ of

the Post Office Department, or Public Works
Department, in Victoria, B.C. ?

2. If aot, when did he cease to be In such em-
ploy, and what was his position.?

3. Did he leave of his own accord or was he
dismissed 7

4. If dismissed, what was the cause of his
dismissal ?

5. Has any one been appolnted In his place;
if so, whom, and at whose recommendation ?

cerning the release of one Vandal from the St.
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have to ask my hon. friend (Mr.
Quinn) not to persist in this motion. I am
informed by the Minister of Justice that all
the documents concerning this matter are
confidential, but I am asked by the Min-
ister of Justice to say to my hon. friend,
that if lie will call at the office, the minister
will be very happy to put everything at bis
disposal for his own perusal.

Motion withdrawn.

FREIGHT CARRIED BY SS. S2TAKLEY
AND SS, MINTO.

Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.Là
moved for:

Return showing the aiount of freighlt in tons,
barrels or other convenient form discharged and
taken on board the winter SS. 'Stanley' at
Georgetown, P.E.I., during the current years
1895, 1896, 1897 and 1898, and for the year 1899
in SS. 'eStanley' and 'Minto,' and to February
1, 1900. Also amount of freight collected there-
on per month, and amount paid per month for
labour in connection therewith, apart from the
crews of said steamships.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am informed by my hon. colleague
(Sir Louis Davies) that there is no objection
to this motion, but that It must take a very
long time, perhaps several months before
these reports are completed.

SALARIES OF COUNTY COURT JUDGES
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
moved for :

Copies of all despatches, papers and corre-
spondence respecting the salaries of county court
judges in the province of Britlsh Columbia, not
already brought down.

He said : Though some correspondence
has already been brought down, I do not
think we are in possession of the complete
papers ln regard to this matter, and though
the terms of the motion would seem to re-
late only to the province of British Colum-

'l-~~ tio - 4 yyf +àfal inl

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS regardcothresponsibi liot e
(Mr. Tarte). 1. No longer ln the employ of rerd ttrespo n y of thedr
Department of Public Works. 2. Sincegne
1st March, 1899. Caretaker of the old post made for supplementing the salaries of the
office building. 3. His services were -appointed by the federal authorities.offie bildng. . Hs srvics wre Is-There seems to be no difference in the opta-
pensed with. 4. Being no longer required. Ion held by the present Minister o! Justice
5. No one appointed In his place by the de- and the judges lu the province o! British
partment. Columbia ln regard to Important facts con-

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITEN- nected wlth their appointment and the fix-
TIARY-RELEASE OF ONE lng of*their salaries. Let me remind the

VANDAL, Prime Mîster of the facts of this case.
Some of the Brltlsh Columbia judges were

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (Montreal, St. Ann's) about to be appointed, and the salaries then
moved for: pald by the federal goverment amounted

Copies oa and other duets to about $2 a year for the firt three
the possession of the Minister of Justice con-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES3.
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dence took place between the government of the burden on the local authorities. It is
British Columbia and the f-ederal govern- quite clear, if this state of the facts be cor-
ment, in the course of which the provincial j reet, that there has been a breach of faith
government pointed out that the county on the part of the local government, and
court judges in that province had lin some this government is not morally responsible
respects much wider and higher jurisdiction for anything that has happened. That, I
than similar Judges in some of the other do not think, can be disputed. But my point
provinces, and that competent men could is, apart from the particular individuals
not be obtained ln British Columbia for the who hold those judicial appointments, that
salaries that prevailed in the eastern pro- the government here should take a far
vinces. The long and the short of it was broader view of the position, if they have
that the federal government agreed to make falled to induce the provincial goverument
the initial salary $2,400, and the provincial to continue that annual vote of $50, and
government, by appointing those judges sti- for this reason, that these judges are after
pendiary magistrates for the whole province, ail federal judges, the appointees of the
voted them $500 a year additional, thus federal government, and the government
making their salaries $2,900, and the judges here was indirectly responsible for the ar-
were appointed. Some of these judges-two, rangement which induced those gentlemen
at any rate-held their positions under that to occupy their judicial positions ; and if
arrangement, and for several years they had they are fit for the positions and fit to con-
left their practice at the bar. Suddenly tinue as judges, when an arrangement of
and without any notice whatever, the attor- that kind-which I am glad to say does not
ney-general of the province (Mr. Martin) continue ln any of the other provinces, so
wrote to each of the judges-according to 1 far as I am aware-falls through, it seemis
papers brought down already to this House to me, after a full review of ail the facts
-the following letter, in October last: and circumstances, that it is too small a

Sir,-The salary pald by the provincial govern- position for this government to take, that
ment will be discintinued after November 30. because there has been a misunderstanding

If not worse, on the part of the other party
I wish to call the attention of the govern- to the bargain, the provincial government,

ment to one or two passages in the report these outside parties can receive no redress.
of the Minister of Justice, which has been t seems to me, not pressing the matter too
laid on the Table of the use. The Minfar, to say that, under these circumstances,
ister of Justice is now dealing with the the federal government should step in and
position put before this government by the! mn oenetsolise uatlocalionveutmefore hehi thgoer unentcourth supplement these salaries on the expecta-
local government when the county court',tion that was held out to these men when
judges appealed to the federal government they received their commissions from the
to proteet them from interference with federal government, and settle as best they
their vested rights in regard to this increase fede the matter with the local government.
in their emoluments. He says : Apropos of that, there is a precedent.

If In the opinion of the present provincial gov- though not one on ail fours with this case.
ernment competent judges for the county courtsi The Prime Minister will remember that
may now be secured at a salary of $2,400, this some years ago, when Sir John Macdonald
remark of the Attorney General may hold so was leading the government, there arose a
far as the future is concerned, but as to the feeling in the province of Ontario on the
present judges good faith requires that the pay- art of the bar that the judges of the
ment should be continued. They accepted office ppeal Court were not being paid a suffi-
upon the assurance that they would receive an1Aen tCnutefedeal aitiesu;fan
allowance of $500 per annum from the province, cle t stipend by the federal authorities ; a.d
in addition to the salary paid by the Dominion, to strengthen that court and maintain its
and as it appears in the opinion of the provincial dignity, the local House voted $I,O00 addi-
government of the time It was necessary to give tional salary to each of the judges. After
that assurance in order to obtain competent some official or semi-official correspondence
men for the office. between the Department of Justice and Sir
Further on, the report of the present Minis- Oliver Mowat, who was then Attorney
ter of Justice says : General of the province, the federal govern-

While the judges would doubtiess be satisfied jment took the whole matter over, the local

to have their previous salary maintained from authorities abstaining fromu voting the $1,-
whatever source the moneys were paid, it is 000, and it was recognized that the case
clear from the correspondence to which they re- made out for the court of appeal was
fer that the obligation does not rest with Your a good one, and that the whole salary
Excellency to supply the allowance which is ought to be paid by the appointing power.
belng withheld by the province. I make this motion for the papers at this
From the correspondence before us It would time so that we may have the whole case
seem that the federal government extend to before parliament, and particularly in order
the judges their sympathy and their con- that the government may have it before
currence in the view that they have not their'minds before completing the estimates
been treated lin good faith ; but they put to be laid before the House.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The question which has been brought
by my bon. friend to the attention of the
Ilouse is one of some importance-not so
much, perhiaps, lu respect to the money
consideration involved as in respect to the
importance of our preserving understand-
ings, so far as we can, and keeping good
faith with all public servants. The views of
the goverument, as my hon. friend is aware,
have been embodied in the Minute of Coun-
cil passed upon the report of the Minister
of Justice from which my hon. frIend has
just quoted. The government deeply regret
the attitude taken on this matter by the
government of British Columbia; but they
have no control over that government, who
acted within their powers in doing as they
did. Whether they acted judiciously or not
is a matter more for the people of British
Columbia than for us. So far as we are
concerned, my hon. friend rather suggests
that we should, by a vote of this House,
make up the proportion of the salary of
the judges which has been taken away
from them by the action of the government
of British Columbia. There is this diii-
culty. When these members of the bench
were appointed, some twenty years ago or
more, parliament did not think it advisable
to give them more than the salary of
$2,400 a year. It was felt, however, that in
view of the remoteness of British Columbia
at that time, and the higher cost of living
there than in the eastern provinces, that
the salary was scarcely adequate; and yet,
with these facts ln view, parliament did
not deem it proper to give them more than
$2,400 a year. But parliament depended won
the action, subsequently taken by the pro-
vincial government, that this salary would
be supplemented by their giving the judges
additional jurisdiction Involving additionai
salary. The understanding which was ar-
rived at, tacitly or openly, between the two
governments at that time was carried out;
but after the lapse of twenty years or more,
the provincial government bas deemed it
advisable, for reasons upon which I shall
net pass any judgment, to do away with
that part of the understanding, and to take
from the judges the $500 additional salary
which had been voted to them for the addi-
tional duties which had been laid upon them
by the legislature. Now, the question is
whether or not It would be advisable for
the federal parliament to do in the year 1900
wliat It refused to do at the outset, and to
give to the judges of British Columbia the
salary which parliament at the time they
were appointed refused to them. It Is a
question that Is not free from diffieulty, as
my hon. friend will see. I eau assure my
hon. friend, so far as my own wlshes and
the wishes of the Minister of Justice are
concerned, we would be glad to be able to
earry out lu its entirety the understanding
which was come to at the outset. The ques-

Sir CH~ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

tion Is one which the government Is not,
perhaps, primarily, to decide. I know that
at this moment the attention of the Minister
of Justice is engaged on the matter, but
further than this I cannot say at present.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.). The
matter which the member for Plctou
has brought up is one which I think the
right hon. gentleman must see is of great
consequence to men holding high and ie-
sponsible positions ln the province of Erit-
ish Columbia. There evidently fias 1-een
a breach of faith by the provincial govern-
ment in failing to fulfil promi es r•sde
to these judges. As far as I know tbey are
paid less for the work they do than simi-
lar judges in Ontario and the maritime
provinces. I am given to understand that
gentlemen holding similar positions in the
maritime provinces and Ontario are pald as
high as $3,O0 a year, besides being allowed
to- accept fees. The county court judges
in British Columbia do not get :mi y fees
whatever, and their maximum salary, when
they had the $500 allowed them by the pro-
vincial government, was only $2,9i0 per
year. The right hon. gentleman las told
us that some twenty years ago it was
thought advisable to make their salaries
$2,400 per year on account of the igher
cost of living in British Columbia. I do
not know that the cost of living there
is quite as high now as it was twenty
years ago, but it is still more expensive than
in the maritime provinces or Ontario. Be-
sides, the work which these judges do lias
Increased four or five-fold since they were
first appointed. These gentlemen left good
practices, which, if they had retained, in-
stead of accepting their present positious,
would no doubt have given them much
greater remuneration than they can ever
look to in their present position. I thing
the matter well worthy the consideration
of the government. I have the greatest pos-
sible sympathy not only for the county
court judges but also for the Supreme
Court judges who are, ln my opinion, and in
that of a greýat many ln British Columbia,
underpald. Why should -not the judges
ln British Columbla get just as much as
they do ln Ontario ? They have to deal
with a large number of cases, Involving
very heavy amounts, mIning and land
eases, they have to work night and day,
and they are men who, ln point of ability
and in every other respect, wll compare
favourably, I think, with any other judges
ln Canada. I am informed that the pro-
vincial government ln British Columbla is
now taking some action lookIng towards the
raising of the salaries of these judges, and
I hope that the right hon. gentleman. and
his cabinet will also give that question
every consideration.

Motion agreed to.
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GRANTS OF SCRIP TO HALF-BREEDS.

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola)
moved:

That it was wise and Just of Canadian govern-
ments in the past to recognize the agrarian
claims of the Indians of Canada;

That this statesmanlike policy of justice to the
Indian has been attended with advantages to
peace and progress;

That departure from It would be a retrograde
step and certain to entall regrettable couse-
quences;

That no, feature of the Indian policy of Can-
ada is juster or more incumbent on the minil'try
of the hour to observe than that which provides
that in the case of half-breeds who do not
take treaty money and live on a reserve, the
agrarian title In them, which comes from their
Indian blood, shall be recognized and compound-
ed with by grant of land;

That once it has been adopted as policy that,
the half-breeds preferring It, scrlp entitling the
holder to the amount of land considered suffi-
cent as a grant, may be given instead of the
land itself, it Is the bounden duty of the gov-
ernment not to withhold scrip from such of our
half-breed fellow-citizens as are entitled thereto,
for It is no gratuity, but a just payment, and it
being not only possible, but probable, and even
certain, that delay in discharglng the country's
obligation to this class of our citizens, many

It will be remembered that I supported the
pollcy of the goverument in that respect,
and the hon. gentleman will further remem-
ber that years ago in this House I con-
tended that that was the true policy, and
that the half-breeds in the North-west Ter-
ritories should be deait with on precisely
the same principle as the Manitoba half-
breeds were in 1870, and that the giving
of scrip to the half-breeds around Saskatche-
wan and elsewhere in the territory ln 1885
could not extingulsh the title in their chil-
dren who had been born before that time.
Therefore I contended that the proper thing
was to do what the Minister of the Interior
announced in that speech last year as the
Intention of the government. Again, on
page 4,895 of the same Hansard, the hon.
minister said:

What I mean is this. The hon. gentleman la
aware of the faet that since scrip was le-
sued to the half-breeds immediately after the
rebellion in 1885, there was a large number of
half-breeds there who claim that, as the child-
ren born between 1870 and 1885, of the half-
breeds who were dealt 'with in 1885, they should
receive scrip as well as their parents, and that
is what the government propose to recognize by
taking the authority referred to ln the Bill.

of whom are poor, may result in loss to hem And lu October Iast, the commIssionerg.
and render some of them the victims of design- authorlzed by this goverument to deal wlth
Ing knaves, and, construetively, the government
a party to a cruel and. repulsive pillage of simple the maffer, advertised thattheywould deal
and almost defenceleus persons. with it immedîately and would extInguish

He said : This motion le one arising out the Indian ti those chidren. The baU-
à breeds in the Saskatchewan around Prine

of the Act we passed last year, and ln pass-
ingand around Edmonton were in onsequene
giving scrip to the half-breeds. It will be led tabelieve that tley would be deait
remembered that some hon. members took with Iortlwith. Of course they slould have
the view that what should be done was to been deaIt with forthwith. The commission
give land to the half-breeds ; but the hon.
Minister of the Interior assured us that the was up there and it Is impossible to find

half-breeds would not bave been satisfied
withtha an wold ot avebee saîs-with. Last year there was a promise of a

with that, and would nlot have been satis- very good harvest and consequently those
fled unless they received scrip, and lie fur-a!-reswoepetdta odbr
ther told us that the policy of the govern- vest let out plitedbt the har-
ment was to give scrip to chlidren born be- Vest letfotan ot whatbt thexeced
fore 1885, and to treat the half-breeds ln
the same way as the Manitoba half-breeds The consequence is that ttiere s a good

were treated in 1870, and on the same prin-
ciple. You will find ln Hansard, page 4,894 governint lu setthing wlth these people--
,of volume2, 1899, that the hon. Minister a delay contrary ta what was beld out to

o! vlumethem and to the adverisement eirculated--
of the Interior spoke as follows :as been made use of by speculators. Of

The law at present only enables the govern- course, as the half-breeds were fot In pas-
ment to give scrip on the basis of the half-breeds session of the scrip, and were, therefore.
who were entitled to it on April 15, 1870, and lu the position of selhIng a future titie, they
was passed for the purpose of applying to the could not make as good a bargalu as If
half-breeds in the immediate neighbourhood of they had bad the scrlpln their hands. To m'
Red River. Of course, that date has no ap- knowledge, on the Une of rallway, the de-
plication whatever to the Athabasca district, and
we purpose taking power to deal with this ques-
tion on the basis of giving to the half-breeds mtter bas been made use of by speculators
scrip up to the time they are dealt with. The ta the great dlsadvantage of the half7breeds
same amendment would enable us to deal with who are entItled to scrl. 1 bave just read
the disputed eases in the North-west Territorles, fro
and to give scrip ta half-breeds there who have terlor îast year bis positive statement that
been, since the settlement of 1885, urgIng that
they should be deaIt with upon the same prin- the pol !e ornme n icl
eiple as that on which we now propose to deal toe
-wth the haif-breeds o! Athabasca district. and whiose Idian ttle las lot been es-
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tinguished by previous settlement. I read live. As the crops promised to be the largest
this before the Minister of the Interior came ever known, they naturally took larger debts
in, and I had better refer to the page-- than they would otherwise have done. Some

people say, Look at the great increase of cattle
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. shipped out this season as a sign of prosperity,

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) need not whereas it is the very proof of the poverty of
take the trouble to prove that. That was the poorer classes that more cows than any
announced as the policy of the government, ther kind have been sold, and sold principally
and it is the intention to carry it out. thehalfbreeds look at is the great dis-

Mr. DAVIN. Then, at page 6,401, the satisfaction among most of the Indian reserves,
minister says caused by the dismissal of the Indian agents,

who had experience and knew the Indian char-
After the rebellion of 1885 a commission was acter, and replacing them by men who hardly

senat up there and gave these half-breeds this know what an Indian is, and whose only re-
scrip, but they always claimed, and I think with commendation is that their votes can be bought
justice, that they should have been dealt with by a paying position.
on the basis of a settlement in 1885, so that Indians, half-breeds and whites ail know that
their children, born up to 1885, should have great numbers of the North-west Mounted Po-
scrip issued to them. lice have gone to South Africa, and that they
I am quoting from the minister's speech- have not been replaced-report says will not be.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I am glad to say that, in answer to inquiries

Taand motions of mine, we have the assurance
getemasnoedsputebotta the ;toubetonOf the Prime Minister that the force wIll
proetmt tobe brought up to an efficient level.
prove it.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad to hear that. Now, it seems strange that the government
Indeed, there can be no dispute, because are taking away as fast as they can all means

f protection from the country, and they are
the minister is three times pledged on the doing ail they can to disgust and irritate the
floor of this House to do that. Well. Sir, Indian and half-breed population. If trouble
the hon. member for Saskatchewan (Mr. comes, and come it will if this goes on, and
Davis), two days after he saw that I had the police force are reduced, they will be to
put this motion on the paper, placed a; blame for the whole thing.
motion on the paper as follows: Now, the longer the scrip Is kept from the

half-breeds, the harder they will be pressed, and
That, in the opinion of this House, scrip should the better It will be for the speculators. Re-

be granted to ail half-breed children bern n port has it, and I think with good reason, that
the North-west Territorles prior to 1885. Cur present LIberal member has been doing
Thus he asks this House to endorse a pro- a good business ail winter ln scrip, i.e., mak-
position in regard to which the Minister ef ing bargains with the half-breeds to band him
the Interlor t211s us that there Isnedispute over the scrip for $80 or $90 when It is isued,

and he makes them some small advance on It.
whatever, and which the government state, Is this ail the scrip is worth, and is it right ?
through the Minister of the Interior, was I think If you showed up the real reasons for
the fixed policy of the governnent last and against having the scrip given out soon,
year. Why, Sir, it was the act of a farceur. that the government would have to do it and
I have in my hand a letter written by a pro. not hold it off too long.
minent man ln the Prince Albert district. Hoping that I have been able te give yo'
which Is dated 26th January and addressed some useful pointer,

te mseif It s asfeilws1 ever remain, yeurs truiy,to myself. It is as follows:

January 26. The gentleman who writes this is well
Dear Sir,-I am taking the liberty of writing known, but it is unnecessary to give his

to you about the way the present government name Now what could be the reason forare acting with regard to the payment of hait-fn a.Now h the ason fr
breed scrip in the Saskatchewan. not dealing with the half-breeds last year?

Before going further, I may say that for The government advertised that they would
the. last forty-six years I have been dealing deal with them last October. But then
with the Indians and half-breeds all over the came the time when they began to doubt
country, and I am well acquainted with both whether they could go to the country or
them and their way of looking at thlngs. not ; and dealing with the half-breeds was

Now, take the way they have dealt with them. put off, so that when they are dealt with,The Manitoba half-breeds were settled with long it ma be on the eve of a general election,ago. Last summer they settled with the ones a
ln the north, and up to now nothing has been hopIng that thus dealing with them will give
done in the Saskatchewan, except that the com- the government a pull. But, Sir, the half-
missioners advertised that they would settle breeds are Intelligent men, many of
with them last October. It is a well known ther clever men- and they are far tee
fact that ail the grain was frozen in the Sas- clever, now that this conduet on the part
katcbewan last summer, and as nearly all the of the geverument bas been exposed, te b1
half-breeds have very small farms, they were taken in by a dodge for which they aré
consequently ruined. Had scrlp been Issued
last fall, as promised, It would have been a God-
send for them. Failing that, these poor peo-It 1 seen tbat the governent Is de-
ple had to part with most, and, in some cases, laying deaiing with ther and postponiug a
with iml lhebir cattie te Meet their deht cland eterent tht hld cove eon mhe iart

ofthrgvrnen hsbenVxpsdtob
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August, the result will be that the half- of these partieular balf-breeds to which the
breed will feel that he has been muleted out hon. gentleman bas referred. I expect these
of an amount that he might otherwise bave matters will be settled lin the course of a
had, and so, what was meant as a weapon few days, and· I have no doubt the com-
of offence will turn out to be a boomerang. missioners willbe ln the field in the course

Mr. DAVIS. I arn very much peas-- of a month or, perhaps, two months, and
The DAVIS.T1Eam 0F T muh IERI the half-breeds will be enumerated and the
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR 1question will finally be set at rest. I think

(Mr. Sifton). Perhaps my hon. friend under all the circumstances that the method
from Saskatchewan will allow me to 1in which the government wlll have dealt
say a few words now. I may say, Mr. with the question will compare very favour-
Speaker, that my hon. friend froim Sas- ably with the method in which it was dealt
katchewan (Mr. Davis) who has just risen with by their predecessors in office.
to his feet, is much more conversant with
the general question ln relation to scrip Mr. T. 0. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I
than, perhaps, any other member of the am very glad that the hon. member
House. The claims of these people to the for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) bas,
issue of scrip existed from the year 1885 seen fit to take the half-breed popula-
to the present time, and from 1885 until the tion of the North-west Territories un-
time when the legislation of last session der his wing on this occasion. I may
upon the subject was introduced, these say that this question has been before the
claims were vainly pressed upon the gov- country for a great many years, not only
ernment which the hon. gentleman from previous to, but since the rebellion of 1885,
West Assiniboia supported, and the and from that time, somewhere about 1886,
era of justice lin regard to them was until the present time, this question has
only ushered in when a change of gov- been before the country. An agitation was
ernment took place in 1896. Legislation going on ln the North-west Territories, and,
having been pressed upon our attention I believe, resolutions have been passed by
from time to time, a Bill was Introduced at the assembly in the North-west Territories
the last session of parliament, which author- in favour of getting scrip for the half-
ized the government to deal with this ques- breeds of the North-west Territorles; but
tion, and at the same time with a similar up to the present time I never heard of the
question which exIsted lin regard to the un- hon. member for West Assinibola taking a
ceded territory north of the organized por- very lively interest in trying to get these
tion of the North-west Territories. The claims of the half-breeds settled. Now, Sir,
session of parliament at which we obtained when he knows that legislation bas been
the necessary legislation to deal with this enacted here allowing the Minister of the
question, adjourned on the l1th day of Interior (Mr. Sifton) to deai with this ques-
August last, and at that time the half-breed tion, when he knows that lin a certain por-
commission was in the far north dealing tion of the country this question bas aiready
with the question of the half-breeds ln been settled with the Indians, and when he
that territory. The commission returned knows that lit s the intention of the gov-
late lin the fall, and had lin the meantime, ernment to treat with the half-breeds ln the
while they were away, dealt with the ques- older portions of the Territorles, now he
tions of the half-breeds of the far north ln comes down with a resolution for the pur-
the unceded territory, leaving stIll to be pose, doubtless, of trying to make a little
dealt with the half-breeds of the organized cheap political capital for himself. I can-
territory who had claims which had re- not see any other reason for his making
mained since 1885 without being dealt with. this motion. He alludes to a motion that
It is my intention Immedlately to proceed I have on the Order paper declaring that
with the work of settlling the claims of the all children bori previous to 1885 lin the
half-breeds in the organized portions of the North-west Territorles should be entitled
North-west Territories, to whom the hon. to scrip. Now, it Is very evident to me and
gentleman refers. I say without any hesi- must be evident to this House that the hon.
tation that there bas been no improper de- gentleman does not know what he is talk-
lay ln connection with that question at all. lng about when he speaks of that motion.
When we received the legislation at the I will briefly place before the House how
session of parliament which was adjourned the matter stands. It 1s a well-knowni
on the l1th of August last, our commis- fact that lin 1878, when the half-breeds were
sion was then ln the field dealing with a treated In the province of Manitoba, thfe
large and important portion of this . ques- government went into the Territorles and
tion. A large andI important portion of the treated with the Indians of the North-west
question has been satisfactorily dealt with Territories, but they failed to treat with the
and disposed of. I have only been walting half-breeds of those Territorles at that time.
until I might receive further information ln They treated with the half-breeds in Mani-
regard to some phases of the question toba and gave scrip to all children born be-
which it will be somewhat diffeult to deal fore the date of the treaty, and they stop-
with and to settle, before issuing instrue- ped at that. In the Territorles there were
tions to the commissioners to go to the a large number of half-breeds that bad
North-west and finally settle the question neyer particlpated Iu this grant, and tbey
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were agltating from time to time to have pion of their cause in this House. To show
the government recognize their claim. The ,how much the hon. gentleman thinks of the
agitation went on, as the hon. member well half-breeds, I want to read a little speech
knows, for several years until it ended in delivered by him on Friday last.
the unhappy rebellion of 1885. He knows M DAVIN. Order, order.
that if the goverument of which he was a'
supporter had taken this matter up and Mr. BERGERON. Past debate.
dealt with it In the same manner and spirit Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
In which my hon. friend the Minister of the
Interior has done, there never would have Mr. DAVIS. Well, I will take another
been a rebellion in the North-west Terri- opportunity of bringing this matter before
toiles In 1885, and this country would have the House. It is evidently with the inten-
been saved not only the loss of the blood tion of making cheap political capital that
of its sons but of millions of treasure. the hon. gentleman brings forward this
The government of the day did not take motion. In addition to the other half-
the matter up ; they pigeon-boled the peti- breeds, there is another class of half-breeds;
tions of the half-breeds of the North-west they were resident in the North-west Terri-
Territorles, they pald no attention to their tories previous to 1885, and their parents
letters or anything of the kind, and at last were settled with in the province of Mani-
a rebellion broke out. After the rebellion toba in 1870. These half-breeds claim scrip
broke out and almost before the sound of on the ground that they were in the Terri-
the last gun had died away, a commission tories before they were ceded to the Domin-
was sent up by the hon. gentlemen who ion government, and they hold that that
were then controlling the business of the entitled them to consideration. That is
country to treat with the half-breeds. This what I am dealing with, and the hon. mem-
was after the rebellion was over. Had they îber for West Asinibola does not attempt to
sent up that commission one month before explain that. The lion. gentleman tells us
the rebellion took place, there would never that the Indians are i an unsettled condi-
have been any rebellion at all. How did tion, and he gave as his reason that com-
they propose, when they came to settiepetent lien. who had been appointed as
with the half-breeds ? Here were a lot of Indian agents by the late goverurneut, had
people who had been living in the North- been replaced by men who are not com.
west Territories for years, who had an in- peteut to look after the Indians. Now, the
terest In the soil, who had raised families less the lon. gentleman, or any oher
In the Territories, and whose familles hadlion gentlema on the other side of th
just as much Iuterest in the soul of the Iluse. says about that, the better it 'will
North-west Territories as they had, and 'le for themselves. In one case there was
the commission sald: We are going to one Indian agent by the name of Keth.
give scrlp to the heads of familles, but we Why was he dismlssed ' The reason was
are not going to recognize the chlbdren at that the clergy petitioned the goverment
al. It seems to me that If the parents to have that man dishissed from the posi-
were entitled to scrip their children were tion of Indian agent, and we found, wher
also entitled to scrp. But these gentlemen an investigation took place, a d if the hon.
did ft concede that they had suc a rigt, gentleman wants the papers I wlll give
and they refused to grant scrip to fixe chuld- theni to hlm, lt was proven by no less thail
ren of half-breeds bornu p to 1885 in the five or six competent witnesses that titis
North-west Terrtores. This question was gentleman bad been lu the habit of givng
made amissue lu every election lu the liquor to the Indans. There is a statute
North-west Territories. I do not know whichi provides that any person who Is
about the hon. member for West Assni- sown. on the evidence of one credible
bola; was not lu West Assinibola at the witness to be guilty of gving lquor toIn-
time to listen to bis melodious volce, but dians, is liable to a flue of from $50 to $200,
no doubt he was making the same state- ereas, on the evîdence not of one, nor of
ments as ie on. gentleman who then re- two credible witnesses, but on the evîdence
presented Saskatchewan. Years rolied on, of five credible witnesses, it was shown
ide went by, and we beard nothn more that this agent ad been givng the Indias

about that; we neer saw a motion put on liquor, and notlondY-giviug them liquor, but
the Notice paper by the then hou. member handing over liquor to the possession of the
for Saskatchetanor the hon. member for Indias. Yet the hon. gentleman com-
West Assinibola, calling upon the gover- plains tat these parties were dismssed.
ment te do Justice t these half-breeds. Take the other agent at BattleforsinIniMy
Time went on ; this goveruiment came into riding. The sanie thing was going on ; the
power, and the frst thng tbey did was to man heas intoxicated aIl the tue. I do not
tike this matter up ato ito deal wth it b wau t to go into these matters, but the ho.
a manner satsfactory te the half-breeds. gentleman bas raed then up to try and

timer wtby and obweto heardnting amorte mse rmteepstos m htte
about ptha aeineae saw a efoto t onehv enrpaedb e h r
the Notficeper bye thale the. membr-poel ulfe fies h e h
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have replaced these persons are doing their in subjection. This is a nice thing to say
duty in every way, and I may say that of a respectable portion of the community in
there has not been a complaint from any the North-west Territories, a class of men
association or from any person since these which has given to this country a man of
agents have been appointed. I saw a report the character of John Norquay. The hon.
in a newspaper the other evening of a gentleman knows that in the legislature of
speech made by the hon. member for West Manitoba there are two very respectable
Assiniboia. Here is what It says. and very intelligent half-breeds, that In the

legislature of the North-west Territories
Mr. LANDERKIN. What paper ?there are two very respectable and very in-
Mr. DAVIS. It was in the Globe of Satur- aerge abreetym mec oe at

day, February 10. The hon. member for'yet le tries to make it appear that the haîf-
West Assinibola, in talking about the half- breeds of the North-west Territories are ab-
breeds and Indians of the North-west Ter- solutely unworthy of confidence, andthat
ritories, to show the amount of respect he we want a big force of mounted police and
liolds these people in, says: two or three : rifle corps to keep tbm Inl

There was a large Indian population and a subiectiOn. In reference to the half-breed3,
large population of half-breeds, and owing to I want to say a few words more. How
the Tact that the commission did lot complete were the hon. gentleman and lizs polticat
its work, there la great deal of discOItent i friends at that te treating the half-breeds
among them. He suggested that steps be taken aftc-r the rebellion was over ? The day theat once to lnstruct and arm rifle corps at differ- rebellion was over they sent up aent centres lb the North-west. commission to treat wth the halb-

As well as to wncrease the Mounted Police. breed in reference to their laims.
There le an insinuation that the haif-breeds They recognized that any losses that have
of the North-west Territories are rebels It is occurred to the people from thatlrebellion
an Insinuation, and the hon. gentleman a- should be compensated, and they apponted
flot make anything else of it. 1 say it is 41 a commission, but how did the commission
slander, ItIs a inaliclous proeeedlng to cone work? Whenever a politcal frend of the
out and slander a respectable portion of the hon. gentlemen opposite had a claim against
people of the North-west Territores lu that the government e was paid, but whenever
way. He says that we should Increase the laimant happened to le of another poli-
North-west Mounted Police and armrifleiticalstripe from lin. gentlemen opposite,ie
corps lf the Territories to keep the Indians got nothing. at wasot a question of loyalty,
and half-breeds In subjection. I would like i' but a question of party. These gentlemien
to ask the hou. gentleman what grievancesl'opposite arebdailyrying their loyalty froh
Indians have? Flow lbas ie found out any the housetops, but in one case I know of
grievances that they haves? He says on a- they pad a chefcounsellor of Riel In the
count of the commission. As far as the 111- rebello $8,000 or $9msnt ; and I another
dians are concerned, the commissionlias case they paid Riel's hgh priest i lthe
completed its labours, and it has settled rebellion, a large su of money because hae
witn thenai Iould like the hon. gentle- happened to say he would support the Tor-
man to point out where any unrest exists les. know another gentleman who got
In the North-west Territories amongt the 000 for nothing at ah, and it le a wel-
Indians at the present tue and to state known fact thatpen tas one of the men who
what grievances they have. Yet the hon.
gentleman gets up and makes such state-
ments as these. He says that the Indians
and half-breeds are ln a state 0f unrest,
while, here, we are spending thousands of
dollars In the effort to get immigrants to
settle ln the North-west Territorles. I am
quIte well aware that the hon. gentleman
has been at variance with the hon. Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) on the question
of Immigration. He would do anything to try
to stop the flood of immigration that is
coming into the whole of the North-west
Territories, as well as into the district of
Saskatchewan, and these are the means he
Is adopting, giving it out to the world that
the half-breeds and Indians of the North-
west Territoiles are In a state of unrest.
I am sure that the half-breeds will remem-
ber the héi:a; gentleman when they read
that he considers them a lot of rebels,
and that we have to put police and rifle
corps there for the purpose of keepIng them

furnished arms and ammunition to the
half-breeds. But, Sir, there were numbers
of Scotch half-breeds and French half-breeds,
who took up arms to restore law and order,
and after the rebellion was over not one
cent did they get. If a list of the rebellon
claims paid is looked at, It will be found
that every political friend of hon. gentle-
men opposite was paid and had his clain
settled ; but those who were not political
friends of theirs got nothing. I am qulte
certain that the Minister of the Interior
(Mr. Sifton) intends to settle in a proper
spirit, the claims of the half-breeds in the
North-west Territories. My hon. friend
(Mr. DavIn) does >not understand the ques-
tion at all or he would not talk as he does.
He (Mr. Davin) will agree, I tbink, that
most of the half-breeds are in my district,
but he is not satIsfied to confine the seope
of his operations to his own constltuency,
and he goes junketing around the North-
west Territories trying to look after every-
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one else. I am able to look after the inter- Davis) amounts to nothing. He talked
ests of my own constituents, and my own about every mortal thing except the ques-
constituents know It, and the hon. gentle- tion, and like the hunted animal that tries
man (Mr. Davin) need not bother himself to dodge the pursuer, ran here and ran
about the matter. A question arose, about there, until at last the gopher got into the
children who had died prevlous to 1885, hole and sat down. I think you will agree
and I have asked the minister (Mr. Sifton) with me, Sir, that the manner of his defence
to take up this matter so that we may know showed that the bringing of this matter up
on what basis the settlement is to be made. made him uneasy. What I pointed out in
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) said that I regard to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davis)
had been buying scrip in my own store. was this : That when he saw I was dealing

Mr'. DAVIN. I did not say that. with the interests of these people, and bring-
ing the government to book for not being

Mr. DAVIS. He read what purported to prompt in settling with them ; two days
be a letter from some gentleman unknown afterwards, he put this motion upon the
containing the statement that speculators Order paper:
were getting hold of the scrip. I suppose That in the opinion of this House, scrip should
if the lon. member (Mr. Davin) had a store, e granted to al haift-breed chuidren born in the
hie himself would be buying in odd scrip if North-west Territories prior to 1885.
any one came along and offered it for sale
to him. I do not think I am deterred from What is the meaning of putting that there
buying scrip if any one wants to sell it to unless he wanted to throw dust In the eyes
me, so long as I give value for it, and I do f the half-breeds of the North-west Terri-

not think it Is a matter which the hon. gen- tories ? He asserts a proposition that was
tleman (Mr. Davin) should bring into this laid down twelve months ago by the Minis-
House. The hon. member for West Assini- ter of the Interlor in this House. If he
bola (Mr. Davin) lias sat in this House for were to say : In the opinion of this House,
years and years when bis own party was that white was white or black was black,
in power, and he never thought it worth or if I were to follow in the wake of the
while to tight the battles of the half-breeds, Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) and
but now, when the whole thing is settled by use some very opproblous epithet and then
this government, and the half-breeds are to predicate and copulate it with the verb 'to
get this scrip, the hon. gentleman (Mr. be, and make a proposition asserting
Davin) comes up with a elap-trap motion to something like that black is black, it would
try and make these people believe that he s not be more absurd than this proposition
acting In their 'interests. Well, the people'of the hon. member (Mr. Davis). I said
of the North-west Territories know whiere that the action of the hon. member was the
to place this hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) action of a farceur, and I say that if the
and they do not take stock in nonsense of motion was the act of a farceur, still more
that kind any longer. so was the speech of the hon. member (Mr.

Davis). What had we to do with discussing
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- what led up to the rebellion ofka885? The

rier). I rise for the purpose of stating gentleman who wrote me the letter which I
that the government have no fault to find, have read, did not mark It 'private.' He
with the sentiment contained In this reso- Ise one of the most respectable men of the
lution. Perhaps it is couched in more flow- North-west Territories, and I do not know
ery language than I would have indulged in, that he would object to give his name. If
but the substance of it ls, that It is the it would add any force to it I would have
duty of the government to promptly see given his name, but the only personal
that the half-breeds get their serip or have charge made in that letter, the hon. gentle-
their Indian titles extInguished. Well, the man (Mr. Davis) admits. He admits that
government have always been of that opin- he Is dealing with these half-breeds, and he
Ion. We have passed legislation to this has fnot denied that the amount mentioned
effeet, and at this very moment the gov- in this gentleman's letter is the amount he
ernment Is trying to speedily carry out this le giving them, and if he le giving them
intention whIch was embodied In the statute only that amount, he is doing what others
last year. are douig alongz the Une. namely. taklne

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola). It
would be impossible for the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. S1fton) to deny that he had
laid down the proposition that the children
born between 1870 and 1885, would be dealt
with. My complaint Is that they have not
been deait with promptly, and the object of
the motion la to get them dealt with prompt-
ly now. My complaint ls, that not having
been dealt with promptly they have sut.
fered loas, and the rambling statement of
the hon. gentleman from Saskatchewan (Mr.,

Mr. DAVIS.

advantage of them owing to the fact that
they have not the scrip lin their posseslon,
and therefore cannot have the advantage of
competition for the scrip. He (Mr. Davis)
takes the view-and it Is a very extraordln-
ary view to be taken by a gentleman who
has been three or four years in this House
-he takes the view that a member of this
House is debarred from taking up grievances
that happen to affect a number of per-
sons in another constituency from that
which he represents. Wby, Sir, every mem-
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ber. here is a representative of the whole Ing; I have had no meetings there at which
of Canada, and each one of us bas the right the hall was not crowded. But the hon.
to take up any grievance from Halifax to gentleman, who says he bas the confidence
Victoria, or from the Saskatchewan down, of his constituents, held a meeting there a
to the boundary lne. However, I have half- short time ago, on the eve of his departure
breeds in my constituency, though perhaps for parliament, at which forty-two persons
not as large a number as there are In the were present.
Saskatchewan. The hon. member (Mr. i
Davis) is mistaken in supposing that I never Mr. DAVIS. That is ten more than you
previously brought this case before the' ihad the last time.
House. The very thing I bave advocated Mr. DAVIN. When I was there the last
to-day, I have advocated before now in and time, I had a meeting, which for weight
out of this House. Sir, if I could fix on and volume, has never been surpassed n
anything that that hon. gentleman (Mr.1 Prince Albert. That was In the afternoon.
Davis) has done since bis delightful pres- Moreover, In the evening, when we held a
enee has dawned upon this chamber, meeting for organization, and when only
to stamp him I would take what he has Conservatives were asked to attend, that
Just done In regard to my advocacy of great hall was three-fourths full, and a son
prompt dealing with the half-breeds. He of the president of the Liberal Association
has stated that I have suggested that the marched up and signed the roll of the Con-
half-breeds were to be guarded against as servative Association.
rebels. In the speech to which he refers,
what I said was this. I sald the govern- Mr. DAVIS. He is only fourteen years
ment were dealing with them In such a old.
way as might well irritate them-that I had
information that they were irritated in con- Mr. DAVIN. At the meeting leld by the
sequence of the way they were dealt with, hon. gentleman, a Mr. MeLeod was
namely, In the delay of the settlement pro- chairman, and ln glving the hou. gentleman
mised by the Minister of the Interlor and ad- a character, this is what le sald of hlm:
vertised to take place as far back as October Mr. S. McLeod was chairman, and lu a few
last. Is that not a proper thing to say when wrds introduced Mr. Davis as the oniy member
I was advoeating defences for the North- ofparliament that bad nerve enougl to go inta
west Territorles ? But, Sir, look at the logic a minster's room w.tDout knoeking.
of the hon. gentleman., reply toM my advo- So tlat because the hon. member eau do a
cacy of defences for the North-west Terri- orstinheîafladpoe esu
tories, the Prime Minister rose and told. the t para and tnogiving the ohn. gerleman
Hose that the goverment were gongtotorepreethater, thie spate sad of eahi
raise the Mounted Police to telr fulltMh. S. McLeo wuass crairema, Mr. Mned afe
strengt, and bis colleague the Minister wordsive ntrodedaMrvi asue t ol Speaer
Militia told us that lie was going to estab- tao prlent eoh ha Perivce eto gho i
lish rifle corps ?u the lNorto-west Terra- nreiste or yewithy gckntleand
tories and arm tlem. witn rifles. If my ad-nore sli very mucli the ay tbey ar
vocacy of defences for the North-west Im- presether e rn ad toneax
plied, ash rim not, that the half-breedS Were fomthe PimeMn that liecnse
rebels, how mucl more dld the governmentVw g toth tion, authat I he ber ob
statement mply that they considered otemtetelaratInafror tli monteo
rebels. But there is no cogencyethehou -he Intedor hat lu a onthaoew onth1
gentleman' reasoning, andthe actIon o - wi do t
the goverment does foth mplyany more
than my remarks did, that the half-breeds Motion agreed to.
are rebes. The hon. gentleman said that
his constituents recognized him as a person THE CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY.
fit to look after their Interests. I have
visited the Saskatchewan, and I have found The PRIME (Sir Wilfri
that they do not regard him as a fit and
proper representative; and the very fact Laurer
that he has to watt until I put a notice of
this kind on the paper, before he puts on Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1 would lke
the paper the notice that I have referred to, to ask my riglt hon. frleud If le yet In
farcical as that notice is, proves what ? If a position to auswer the question wlth refer
it was necessary that le should put that ence te the Nicaragua Canal and the Clay
notice on the paper, why did he not put it ton-Bulwer Treaty.
on before? And if he felt it necessy to
do it lu consequence of my putting this TosiiM EMNT estian not lu
notice on the paper, does it now show that
he is to that extent Incompetentt? I have 1 do not expeet to le ln a posion to anwe
addressed meetings all over the Saskatche- It until action la takenby the Senate of thE
wan. I have had meetings at Prince Albert United States one way or the other wtt
at whici the hall was crowded to overftow- regard to the ratification of the new treatn

e
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RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all and any reports of surveys that
have been made since last session, as well asà
all petitions and applications from all and any
source whatsoever in connection with the Mont-
real, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal project.-!
(Mr. Poupore.)

Return showing the dates of the different trIps
of the steamer 'Lunenburg ' to the Magdalen
Islands in 1899, under the contract with Robt.
J. Leslie. of Halifax, for carrying mails, passen-
gers and freight, and setting forth the hours of
arrival at and departure from the Magdalen Is-
lands, and arrival at and departure from Pictou,
N.S.-(Mr. Macdonald, King's.)

Statement of all sums pald to the 'Leader'
Company, Ltd., of Regina, N.W.T., or to N. F.
Davin, M.P., managing director of said company,
'n the years 1894 and 1895, showing the services
for whieh such sums were paid. Also for copies
of all letters, telegrams and correspondence be-
tween said N. F. Davin and the government in
connection with such payments.-(Mr. Davis.)

Copies of all letters, reports, entries and other
documents in refer3nce to the homesteading or
sa!e of the south-east and the south-west quar-
ters of section 25, of township 1, ln the third
range, east of the first principal meridian, in the
province of Manitoba.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

Statement of the number of permits to eut
timber, fuel, or both, Issued during the year 1899
by Martin Jérôme, or upon his recommendation,
by the Crown Timber Inspector, or by any offi-
cer of the Crown Timber Office at Winnipeg;
the dates of such permits, the amount of fees
collected or due, and the dates of payment,
whole or part; also the names of the respective
parties to whom these permits were issued.-
-(Mr. LaRivière.)

Return of (a) the number of all first-class tick-
ets issued at the Sydney and North Sydney sta-
tions respectively over the Intercolonial Railway
from September 1, 1899, to January 31, 1900; (b)
the number of first-class tickets that were Is-
sued to each of these stations respectively dur-
ing the said period; (c) the number of parlour
car tickets issued to and from each of these
stations respectively during the stated period;
(d) the number of cars of freight and the aggre-
gate number of tons of freight that were ship-
ped from and arrived at each of these stations
respectively during the period stated; (e) the
aggregate amount earned at or received from
each of these stations respectively for all pas-
senger rates and fares and for all freight during
the period stated.-(Mr. Gillies.)

gard to the offer of the British Columbia gov-
ernment to raise and eqýuip a contingent of
imounted men In that province for service in
South Africa.-(Mr. Prior.)

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
5.20 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUrsDAY, February 13, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

CERTIFICATE OF ELECTION.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honoum to in-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
has received from the Clerk of the Crown
ln Chancery certificate of the election and
return of Arthur W. Puttee, Esq., for the
electoral district of Winnipeg.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

Arthur W. Puttee, Esq., member for the elec-
týral district of Winnipeg, by Mr. McCarthy and
Mr. Stubbs.

INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT.

Mr. McCARTHY moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 15) to amend the Criminal
Code, 1892. LHe said : Under the existing
law, an infringement of a trade-mark is
punished as a criminal offence; but, at
present this does not apply to copyright.
The object of the amendment is to put in-
fringement of a copyright upon the same
footing as Infringement of a trade-mark.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. T. 0. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I desire to say a few words on a
question of privilege. I see in the Gazette
of Montreal, the issue of Friday,, February
9. 19W a report of the transactions of the

Return of all reports, correspondence and fouse for the day previous, In whleh-the
papers relating to the SS. ' John C. Barr,' admit- following appears
ted to Canadian registry of shipping at Dawson.-
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.) %r. Davis briefly addressed the Fouse In re-

Copies of Orders in Council, reports and cor- ference to ballot-stuffing and other lrregulariUe
respondence relating te the coastIng laws on the as practlsed by Liberals lu Manitoba and the
Pacifie coast of Canada and the United States1North-west Territorles, as well as elsewhere.
not already brought down.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Now, I think that any person who was lu
Tupper.) the fouse at the t!me and heard what I

Copies of Orders in Council authorizing the bad to say must core to the conclusion that
free issue of copies of the voters' lIsts to hon. the reporter who made that report should
members of this House or any other parties, be treated nuch the same as My hon. frlend
or instructions by any minister or by his direc-
tion to the officer in charge of such voters' lists
for such free isste.-(Mr. Pope.) Tupper) wlshed to treat another gentleman

be n the gallery on a s1ilar occaFion. i
Copies of ail correspondence and telegrams be- et

tween the Dominion government and the pro-
vincial government of British Columbia, alsod
between the Dominion government and the Im- foundatlon for sucl a statement As far as
pcrial government, or any other persons, ln re- the North-west Territorles are coucerned, I

Sir WILFRID LAUuuR.
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do not think our political opponents can The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
lind any ground for a statement of that PENCE. Does the hon. gentleman (Mr.
kind. I know of no Irregularities practised: Wallace) doubt the statement I have made?
by the Liberals of Manitoba and the North- Mr. WALLACE. I am ot doubting the
west Territories. But, if I come home statement the hon. minister (Mr. Borden}to Ontario, I find that within the last few hasead, bt I ct h a
days nineteen of the political frends of lias read, but a contradicting the state-
hon. gentlemen opposite have been placed menth se imas made to the ruse that aboutthe samie: ime that 1 made the remark lie has
behd prison bars-- referred to there appeared a report in the

Mr. SPEAKER. I would draw the atten- newspapers. I say, and I repeat, that that
tion of the hon. g.ntlenan (Mr. Davis) to statement had appeared in the newspapers
the fact that he must confine hinself to the many days before.
original matter.

Mr. DAVIS. I have said all I wished to!
.The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Not many-about three days.
say, Mr. Speaker. Mr. WALLACE. I thinlk it was the week
QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGF-REPORT before. Many days had elapsed during

CUESTIONCERN IG L.ORENwhich the report miglit have been contra-CONCEIINING LT. BOItDEN. dicted.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE (Mr. Borden). Before the Orders FENCE. The report appeared on Monday,
of the Day are called I would like, in justice and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) inade
to a iember of the militia who was referred bis statement on Thursday.
to by the hon. member for West York (Mr.
Wailace), to speak a single word of explan- Mr. WALLACE. Then four days had
ation. The hon. gentleman for West York elapsed. and no contradiction had appeared.
used the following language: Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentleman

We are told in the public press that a son of
the Minister of Militia was Insubordinate to his
superior ofilcer the other day, and we look with
soine interest and curiosity to see how he Is to
be treated.

(Mr. Wallace) should not prolong the dis-
cussion.

Mr. WALLACE. I 1o not desire to pro-
long it ; but the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-
ien) has cntradicted the statement I made

About the time the report to which flhe Iaccept wlat hie has read. and I can say I
hon. gentleman refers appeared in the news- am glad to hear that statement. I do not
papers, I received from my son, who Is going desire to have reflection cast upon any
to South Africa as a member of the con- member of the volunteer force, if it be not
tingent, a statement by wire that the report correct.
was absolutely without foundation.LI also I did not originate the statement and
received from Major Williams in comand waited those four days hear i contra-
of the detachment to which my son belongs,
a statement in the saine terms. However. I
did not think it proper to bring the matter
up at that stage. I waited until the officer
in command of the district. the Nova Scotia
distriet- No. 9 hal eommunicated offiIallv

dicted, and it bas not yet been contradicted.
That is ail I have to say about it.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-ORGANI-
ZATION OF COMMITTEES.

with the headquarters staff here at Ottawa, Sio CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Or-
I wish to read to- the House that officer's ders of the Day are called, I would like 10
statement : ask my riglt hon. friend if le would take

the earliest opportunity 10 have the com-
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 10, 1900. mittees of the bouse organized. The fouse

To the Chief Staff Officer of Militia, is aware that there vas unfinished busi-
Ottawa, Ont. ness left aI the close of last session, which

With reference to the report of unpleasant- passes over to the present, and that owlng b
ress between Major Williams, commanding the the loss of time In fot having the committees
detachment of this division, C.M.R., and Lieut. organize* at an early stage hast sess:on, a
Borden, commanding a troop therein, the whole
story is absolutely without foundation, no diffi- great deal o! important business was dehay-
culty of even the slightest nature having oc- e until a late periot, when some of the
curred. most Important business was bronglt be-

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West fore the committees when hal! the members
York). Mr. Speaker, the faets are not just o! the committees had absolutely lefI for
as stated by the Minister of Militia. It was home. It wlll greatly expedite the business
not just at the time the report appeared lnof the bouse If my right hon. frlend would
the newspapers, that I called attention to see that tUe committees are organized as
this matter, but It was many days after- promptly as possible and thereby save a
wards, and the report was not contradicteti good deal of lme.
up to that day, although there was time The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
enourgh for a contradictionoarIer). I wrw.

REVISED EDITION
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THE DEPARTURE OF GENERAL the volunteers in the Australian colonies.
HUTTON. With regard to his qualifleations in the lat-

ter respect, I may say that I have met manyMr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Before Australians who have been under hlm, andthe Orders of the Day are called, I wish to have taken great interest in the work headdress the House, and as my reiarks will did, and they were all loud in their praisesbe of somewhat lengthy character, I shall of the manner in which he carried out thatconclude with a motion. I wish to bring to work.
the attention of the House a matter that is I think that any one who has read theof the greatest interest to the people of first report he issued must agree with meCanada, especially those belonging to the that Canada was very fortunate in 'gettingmilitia force. I refer to the near departure a man of his calibre to look after lier mili-of Major General Hutton, who las been in tary force. His ideas were no provincial,comand of the Canadian militia for some 110 narrow ideas. but broad and imperial-eighteen moiths past. We are informed by istie, and I am perfectly certain that any-the press thiat lie is leavingr the Dominionthe oress t he to tleavrotin Sth D mi thing he lias done in this country was donein order to go to the front in South Africa with the sole motive of enabling the gov-as an Imperial officer. It seems to me that ermn2f"aaat'ptormlii octhis is a case of swopping horses. in teerniinent of Canada to put our mîilitia force
thisdisae of swopping hoses thte into sucli a state that it would not onlymiddle of the stream. We know that at be a credit to ourselves. but the whole Bri-present Great Britain is in the throes of a tish Empire, and be able to hold its ownmighty struggle, in which, I am proud to with any troops from any portIon of the
say, Canada and the other colonies are tak-e .
ing a hand and tlereby showing that they e ane well aware that the general lias un-are lieart and soul with the mother country. fortunately had sone disputes with gen-It shows also that the tirne lias come in the tlemen In our militia, one of whom, I amhistory of 4this country 'when one would na- sorry to say, is a gentleman who lias a seatturally expect the government to do every- in this House, but who is now at the front.thing possible to put our militia force on the
best possible basis and the affairs of the Ijeofot inte d saying a word on that sub-
department in the best running order. l ijeet,andI r sure the lion. inister of
the information we have up to the present Militia (Mr. Border) will not ask me o,
is tbat General Hutton is lea'vng because becausetilhe papers have been called for
he has been ffered a position i South awdm until tliey are laid on the Table it
Africa, but there is a widespread feeling would not le fair for any one to disuss
all over the Dominion that that is not the te dispute Hiquestion. Everybody who
true reason for his departure. We have knows Col. Hughes knows that le is almost
had British generals bere before, good men, enthusiastie militiaman. who lias alwaysha Biis eneashr>eoe odmn done his best to carry out successfully aniy-who left Canada somewhat under a cloud, thing to which he has put his hand, butwhether owing to their own faults or to every one who knows Generai Hutton canunfortunate friction that has occurred be- alesy tho nosuterol have cam
tween tlier and the varlous Ministers of also say that no dispute coud have cornetwen tem nd he arius initer ofabout unless he had really thought thereMilitia, I leave it for hon. members to de- as uome lie foreis tut Hew-

ent nstnceis ne n whlc 'te pes-was some cause for lis strictures. How-cide ; but I am sadly afraid that the pres- ever. as I have said, until the papers areent Instance .Is one In which thegeneral down I (1o not wisli to say anything on thateommanding is leaving on account of fric-
tion. I have no reason for saying so except uointhgenia ruou, butI hln ter mui ie But if itlie true tliat polîtics are at thegeneral rumour, but I think there must be bottom of the general's leaving this coun-somethingIn It, becauseI cannot belive try, I think that Is a fact to be deplored bythat a gentleman who has the welfare of the whole country. When the presentthis Domnion so much at heart, as General Minister of Mlitia took office, we were toldHutton has, who has done his duty so well that he was going to do his best to keep-in which statement I think nearly every plitie out onthe d oartment, to eer
ari la the nullitia force lu this Dominion politics out of the deparirnent, whldli. every

will agree wlth me-would give up a posi militiaman knows, is the curse of the whole
tion l wh th me knows e would lie Of Im- thing. At meetings of Rifle and Artillery
iense value to ths counry. lt Is oost Associations, the hon. minister laid great

deeply to be deplored if lis departure is vtress upon the point that le was goirg to
owing to friction between him and the devote bis wole time to seeg that the
government, and if the government has not Mictia Deparneent was ru on mltary
seen fit to try and bring about a good under- principles alone, and tlat politics were left
standing between it and the generaL Gen- out of the question altogether.
eral Hutton Is acknowledged by almost The positions were to be given to the men
every military man In Canada. to have a who were best fitted for them, indepen-
splendid grasp of the whole situation. He dently of whether they were Liberals or
is an Infantry soldier, but also welR versed Conservatives. Now, I believe the hon. gen-
in the cavalry and artillery branches, a tleman really meant what he said, I belleve
combination rarely found, and he also las he tried his utmost te carry that out, but I
hiad large experence on the staff and in te am sadly afraid that the pressure brought
field and among millitiamen in dealing with to bear upon hlm hias been tee much. If

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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such is the case, I say that there can never The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
be a militia force in Canada that will be rier). Whist I appreciate fully the motive
what it should be. Until we can keep poli- which bas atuated my hon. friend froru
tics out of it, I do not believe the present Victoria (Mr. Prior) in bringing this matter
government-and I speak of past govern- before the House, 1 desire b say that for
ments as well-until we can keep polities reasons of equal moment, at least, 1 submit
out, there is no earthly chance of having to the .udgment of tle fouse that It is not
that Militia Department carried on with desirable at this time to enter into a contro-
credit to itself or credit to the country. For versy as to the causes which have led to
another thing, we shall never get an Im- General Hutton's recail. General Hutton
perial officer to come out here from Great lias been recalled by the Imperial authorities
Britain and stay. Some gentlemen say we to take service in South Africa. Whist le
have had enough officers sent out to us from lias been bore le las in many respects ren-
the War Olfice at home. Well, I do not dered good service tothe iilitia of Canada,
agree with then. Personally, I believe it everybody acknovledges that lie is a meri-
vould be the greatest mistake, a most fatal torous officerM; but that lie is not free from
mistake, to break that link that now binds fault . like everybody else in the world,
us to the mother country. We must haveevenhis best friends wil admit. I think at
,an officer wlo bas had large experVence in this moment it is just as wel to mave the
organizaion, large experienbce in the service, oatter where it is, and to allow Gener a
and a man whio is perfectly free from allrlutton to leave this country for Africa car-
political taint. Sucl a man, I believe, can-! ryin ith liim the best wishes of ail Cana-
net be found in Canada. We have,Ml' diens in the career in whicli lie is about to
Speaker, splendid officers in Canada, we enter, a career whiecl, we beleve, lie will
have sent many of them to the front to re- fil borthily bythis courage and is abitit
present us in South Africa, mtn who cannot as a soldier.
be beaten for the positions they hbled any-
wliere cisc in tlie British Empire. But 1 say Sir CHAiRLES TUPPER. I entirely con-
feariessly, and speakîng frorn my oweur wit ote remarks just made by the rigoCt
knowiedge of the militia for thcîast twventy- hon. gentleman. Ithink t would be ex-
five years, that there is not a singleman l tremely difficbut to do any kini of justice to
Canada to-day who as fit to take the position this question in ie absence of the corre-
of generai officer ommanding expforces of sponmdene, for which there s a motion stand-
Canada. We may ln time train men fit to take ing on te paper, and which, suppose,
that position, and wien we find Canadians wl oe brouglt down in due course. When
wo have passed hroug ate Royal 1i the ,nouse ihas ail the faets before tbem, 
tary Coulege, and who have srved wt will ie much casier to deal wti that sub-
distliction in the British Empire, 1 would !'ect satisfactorlly. 1 believe my hon. friend
say if possible ofcshoud get a Canadian we or as introduced this motion is quite
hveisnt man toft emerone frt untol worrghtiln saying that it is a source of deep

find snu a man we cannot do without an regret to everybody that at this partcular
Imperia officer i nlat position. crisis the gentleman wo was sent ere

Now, Sir,ando spotwi to make a long anfrom England at the request of the gover-
speech on this subject, because it Is a matter ment to dislearge suchi important duties
on whec any man ea say in a short ne me should now ie obige i to break the con-
anl lie wishes ; btto do say ithhis, that Ithink tlnuity of bis service. But that is, of course,
it is deeply to be regretted that a man ofs e a matter whc we cannot control, and-1
General Huttons attainments and abiltiesagree that we should have the papers before
should ither have seen fit voluntarily to dilscussing the matter further.
retire, or,awhed hbeheve s nearer the Mr. D. TSDALE (South Norfolk). I do
truty, las been forced to leave Canada at nt intend for a moment te question the
this juncture. I feel perfectiy certain that wl saom of the advce of e First Min-

ay feelings are shared by a very large num- ister and the leader of the opposition;
ber of men n Canada. We cannot ail agree, requte agree with them tbat If there
but anyway, speaking for Mysef alone-gI fs to be any discussion at any time
have n owish t ubnd any one on this side upon thiscsubjeet It Is better te wait
or on the other side of the ouse to agree until the orresolndence sha tbe brought
wilh me, as ; do net knw what their feel- I down. At the same tme, think the goev-
ings may be-butI feel it my duty to my ernment should go a littcofurther and give
country and te the muiîtia at large, to lay us some information as te wbether bis place
this matter before you and te speak these is to be fiuled by another Imperlal efoeer,
few words on th s subjeet. I only trust that or whether there a tele an evasion f the
Genera Hutton, when lie leaves Canada, aw as It now stands. I heartily cencur tu
wil lie encouraged by the consclousness every aord uttered by the hon. member for
that oeas donc bis duty as know le as Vetoria. I heartly agree wth hlm thet
boanc I, enthakinef maysbelfoalon4e- s toe banyot dscion ane tSie

havte now wih t bid anioe golng tI bsid e pnybois uett mia obetter tof wat
tor oe thathe bie ch House t do. pgeencte correspotne ualtin behrouht

wihma11ontko ha hi1el on tte aetmItiktegv
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bas enumerated, to command our military cuss matters of tlat'sort together and de-
forces. I also agree with hlim in hoping that cide them together, and act upon their de-
the time will come when a Canadian can cision. Waitn these two simple mies, thougl
properly be called upon to fill that posi- -ery difficuit b carry out, 1 believe that
tion. I believe that time will come, but at nucli miglit be accomplislied, but, without
present. and for a good many years yet, theni, I arnlike ihon. member for Vic-
we shall need an Imperial officer. But ton'm.:I begin to feel liopeiess that our mli-
while the law remains as itl is, I think we lia wii ever have a chance of being put In
ought to carry it out. This is not a time to an efficient state, sucb as I believe the ap-
be silent. on the contrary, as we all agree. pmc ilion of these simple ruies wouid resuit
it is • a time when military matters have in.I1can oniy say in regard 10 General Hut-
come to the front, and it is a time when ton that. I believe. from readhg lus reports
Canada ouglit to be assured that, thougliand from wbat I have heard of hlm, as to
so excellent a man lias departed, we are niatters that lie bas accomplished. that he
going to get one eqr ally good in his place. lbas brouglit a faithful intention, great abili-
We should be prepa red in Canada to tak.? lies and great experience ho the disebarge of
wiatever steps and afford whatever assist- bis dutics, and as far as I am concerned, I
ance is necessary, and to spare neither propose to suspend any judgnient, not only
money nor effort to get the right sort of mn l ireterene 10 Ibis mater, not only in
In the right places. and to make abundant justie 10 hlm, but in justice to bhc hon.
preparations for any exigencies that mayminister and to the department, until al
arise. I quite agree with what some gen-1the papers arc down. when a more oppor-
tlemnan said the other day on this matter, lune lime wiil present itseif and wlîen we
speaking on another motion. that while it !ean more elearly discuss the ease and ascer-
is no time for making any alarmist observa- tain if tiere k; any blame b ho attached to
tions. at the same time it is due to the aîybody. For the present, I ar content to
empire, and it is especially due to Canada. understand and believe that General Hutton
that we should be In a forward state of ms uady and willing and desirous t0 go to
preparation in every possible way.JSoutli Africa. I believe lie is a man of the

I think it would be a very serious thing ifsort that would prefer b be there than
we were to attempt to have the militia force lure and I hope that the goVerument wil
in this country, or part of it, administered ho able, as quickly as possible, b secure as
by any one less capable than an Imperial ood a man or bètter ho take lis place, be-
officer of higli standing. One word further cause, I believe, ah Ibis lime, more than at
In regard to my agreeing with the bon. any otier lime, we should have an Imperial
member for Victoria (Mr. Prior)j; I had theofficer, andIbink that the whole country
pleasure of a short experience in the Militia would feel better satisfied that our pre-
Department, and I came to this conclusion, parations wouid be, not only on a large
which I will give the lhon. minister the scale but under proper supervision.
benefit of, that with an officer such as the
late incumbent before the last one-I mean Mr. JAMES DOMVllE (Klng's, N.B.)
General Gascoigne-or with an officer such as Mr. Speaker, I think it is rather unfortunabe
General Hutton, that one thIng was neces- bhat tbc hon. member for Victoria (Mr.
sary, one tilng tiat ought to be carried Prior) should have got up an apologettc
out, and that was, that althouglh the law for he generai on the eve of his departure.
must remain as it is, tlaIt the minister must lb rather challenges the question as 10 why
be responsible and should be responsible, as lie was going away, and wherefore Ibis
the head of the department. that ihe should sudden departure. There are charitable
abolish politics, and I believe, that if ho people ln this country, and perhaps in this
would become unpopular with bis own party Ifluse, Who would rather have iiked 10 have
for a couple of years, and if, to use a com-le im side out, not only.qulelly, but
mon expression, he had backbone enough quickly, which lie is dolng. If lie bort
to let it be understood that no poli- member for Victoria was correct, that bis
tics should be introduced, but that quallid- case mequres investigation In this country
cation should be the rule, he would become and lu luis fouse, there sbouid be a state
a very popular man, not only with bis own j trial instead of trylng a man after he
party, but, particularly, with our milita.It Ibas gone. Nom would I pass a wbitewashing
is a difficult thing to do, and would be a very act before le leaves. Il seenus b nue that
bard thing and a very unpopular thing with my hon. friend bas gone a 11111e 100 far in
many hon. gentlemen on the side of the rpference b Ibis question. The press says
House to which the lion. minister belongs,iIhat tie general bas gone under a cloud, but
but It is a thing that is necessary. Con- the press does not say that his going away
sequently, there should be a distinct under-1witlî tie weli wishes of this country.
standing between the minister and bis Mr. PRIOR. He is bhough.
general as to where one was to govern and
as to where the other was to govern, and Mm. DOM VILLE. There may be an offi-
wherever they ran so near to the line as cer, In Ibis country, who bas, perhaps, been
to which should reign they should have an a 11111e more particular In bis attentionS b
understanding that they should quietly dis-

cusrater fThaIsrttgeheLad.e
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position or got some littie favours, but 11
have some correspondence in my desk here,t
whichl I just received to-day, of the most
violent case that ever occurred. I refer to
the case of Lieut.-Col. Van Wagner. While
it Is stated General Hutton is goingi
to do duty for his country In South1
Af rica, It is not known that he has not1
got an offer to go, although some people1
have beei kind enougli to say that he is
going to get a position. Well, many will per-
haps get positions some day a little higlier1
up than they occupy to-day. It is contendedi
that this discussion is likely to place him
in a false position before the War Otfice.
But It should be remembered that the War1
-Office is not so wedded to any officer thatJ
they will show him favour because some
hon. gentleman in this House will get up and
attemipt to cover bis tracks. The War
Office is bound to look at these questions in
an Imiperial way. We are not to have every
general coming over here and turning the
Minister of Militia down. We turn to the
Journals of the House of :New South Wales
and we find five or six volumes of the very
saie trouble occurring there as have jc-
curretd with General Hutton liere. If hon.
gentlemen will turn up the Journals of the
New South Wales House they will find what
occurred there. Net only is it here that
Major-General Hutton has been troublesome,
but you will find that the sanie thing oc-
curred there. Seventeen nonths have
elapsed since Genera1 Hutton came to this
country. Where was the militia before lie
came here ? Where was Sir Patrick Mc-
Dougall? le was the best officer that ever
came to Canada, and lie was content te oe-
cupy a position subordinate to the minister,
thie position of Deputy Adjutant-Generai.
le laid down the best system that was ever
laid down for the Canadian militia. H e
went out of this country with honour, came
baek afterwards to Halifax as the General
there. and, I think, that for a time he ad-
ministered the government of this country.
Yet we hear so mucli about the services of
this Colonel, or General Hutton. He neve,.
held any position very long. Let us take
the times that he las held the positions
that he lias occupied. He was A.D.C. to the
Major-General of the Expeditionary Force.
Egypt, for two months ; Assistant Miiitary
Secretary to the G. O. C., Egypt, for seven
months; Brigade-Major, Aldershot, for five
nonths; D.A.A.G. and Q.M.G., Egypt, for

seven months; D.A.A.G. at Aldershot, for
seven months; Commander of Mounted In-
fantry Regiment at Aldershot, six months,
.and Brigadier Commanding 10th Brigade,
5th Division, Aldershot, for one month. He
lias done better here, because he has been
able to hold his position here for seventeen
months. I do not think there is anything
in the record to lead us to the conclusion
that the government have been hasty. I am
:not in the confidence of the government, and

1 do not know what he -has done and what
they have done, and will not until the
papers come down. But I am satisfied that
when they do come down, in the case of
Lieut.-Col. Hughes and in many other eases,
it will be found why he left Canada. I an
not pro-Boer; I am in favour of the British
nation. I think nobody will accuse me of
being opposed to the British, although. in
one way, I would rather select a Boer
general than an officer such as General
Ilutton. It is not because the British
nation bas not the pluck. but, as Napoleon
said, the army of England was an army of
lions led by jackasses. The point I want to
make from this is that officers assume a
position that they are not qualified for. In
England, General Hlutton will have to
take some subordinate position, if he
gets one there, and lhe will have to
learn what he never learned here, that
there is somebody superlor to him.
There lie will have a chance to learn from
some one superior to him. Instead of his
dictating to the government, and dictating
ro the Minister of Militia, and dlctating to
parliament lie will have to go back to the
o story of his youth ; he wd1 have to obey
and not dictate. I join with the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prior) in ex-
pressing regret that this gentleman is leav-
ing Canada, but niy regret Is that he has
not been found equal to the task allotted
to him. Ail of our general officers com-
manding have haid trouble ln Canada, but
most of then 'when they left had friends
both inside and outside of the House. This,
Sir, is the only occasion on whicb a gen-
era¶ officer commanding ever left Canada
with alniost a consensus of public opinion
against him.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I say yes.

Mr. PRIOR. Very far from it.

Mr. DOMVILLE. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Prior) denies my statement, but any-
way he cannot get over the fact that Gen-
eral Hutton is going, and the hon. gentle-
man himself admits that lie is golng under
a cloud, whatever that cloud is. General
Hutton has not served his time out here,
and I know that the excuse given, namely,
that he is going to get a position in South
Africa, is not the correct one. They do
not reimove British officers that way. The
rule of the service Is that when an officer
takes a position lie must abide by it, and
when lie got that position It was perhaps
a little better than he could get anywhere
else at the time. The rule of the service
Is that an officer In a high position lias no
right to volunteer, but bis Queen has a
right to call on hlim for service and lie lias
to obey. General Hutton's going now
means that there is disapprobation in con-
nection with him. I have not seen that the
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press on either side takes up his case very1
strongly. No one seems to stand by him.,
General Hutton was not a Commander-in-
Chief in the same sense as Lord Rober ts
or Lord Wolseley ; but he came to Canada
simply as a superior officer to direct the
militia and to give advice to the minister.
Instead of doing his e'uty, lie thought he
could dictate to the wl ole country. If the
British government eai ot send men to Can-
ada who have more dist retion, and who are
better able to learn utl e character of the
people of the country and the requirements
and wants off the country, then I hope we
shall never have another Imperial officer
sent here. We have lots of Canadian otli-
cers able to do the work, and if they are not
considered up to date then they ca be sent
to England to learn. I may say that some
of the Imperial officers we have lad here,
have never been able to learn. I trust that
I will not be accused of any vindictiveness
in any remarks that I have made. For four
years I have been trying to get the Militia
Act altered so that if we have a worthy of-
ticer in Canada, he may not be debarred
from attaining this position. Even if an
Imperial officer is employed, the proviso
must be sent to England by the Canadian
governiment, that the Imperial authorities
must send out sone one who will behave
himself before the people and before the
militia. We will not allow them to import
into this country this Buckingham Palace
business we saw in England during the
Jubilee. We trust that they will not send
Imperial officers out here who will endeav-
our to arrogate to themselves all the power
that belongs to parliament. We trust that
officers will be sent whose sole idea will be
to serve our militia and serve the nation.
The present war in South Africa lias tauglit
England that she lias greater responsibili-
ties of empire on lier shoulders, and that
she has to rely more and more upon her col-
onies. England bas been taught that she
must look on ler colonies no longer as col-
onies, but as allied nations. This incident
will, I trust, teach England that sie must
send out here an officer who is better fit
to take charge of our militia than was Gen-
eral Hutton. I agree with my bon. friend
(Mr. Tisdale) that the position of the minis-
ter and the position of the general officer
commanding must be defined hereafter.
The position of the minister nust be one
of superiority and free control, and while
the general shall have the power of the
administration of military affairs to a cer-
tain extent, the third Une miust be marked
down se that we, the people of Canada who
are paying the bills for the militia and who
are doing the fighting wIll have something
to say in the matter. I regret to have to
repeat that I believe it to be in the best In-
terests of Canada that General Huttan Is
leaving. I am pleased to think that It is In
his own interest as well as In the Interests

Mr. DOMVILLE.

of the country, that he should be going from
Canada so suddenly. It is better for him-
self that he should leave now, than to hear
the criticisms of bis character which his
conduct bas deserved.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East. Grey). As a
member of the House who is in no way con-
nected with the militia of Canada, I trust
I may be permitted to express what I be-
lieve to be the sentiments entertained by a
large majority of the members of this
House, as well as by a large majority of the
people of Canada, in reference to tiis mat-
ter. I regret that the hon. member (Mr.
Domville) lias availed himself of this oppor-
tunity to criticise in such uncalled-for lan-
guage the general officer who is leaving
Canada, and who in leaving Canada carries
with him the well wishes of the majority
of the people of this country.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Ilear, hear.

Mr. SPROULE. I regret that personal
considerations can so blind the judgment
of some men as to carry them further than
either reason or discretion would justify. So
far as I can judge the sentiments of the
people of this country, General Hutton as
commander of the militia, has been the
right man in the right place. We believe
he has done most valuable work, that
he has accomplished a better organization
amongst the militia, and that he lhas made
our military forces more competent and bet-
ter able to give a return for the money that
is spent on them. It is to be regretted,
if it be the case, that politics bas had any-
thing to do with General Hutton leaving
the country. Time after time, when the
General Officer Commanding the Militia lias
been called away from us the thought lias
occurred to me : What a great pity it is that
we in Canada should mix up polities with
military matters. I cannot disabuse my
mind from the impression, that in many in-
stances politics bave had a great deal to do
with the adverse criticisms which we have
heard on the different generals commanding
our militia. I believe that the present case
is the worst of all. To the same extent as
General Hutton was a greater man than
any of his predecessors, to that extent is
the offence against him the greater. I can-
not imagine for a moment that the trifling
difference of opinion which arose between
the hon. member from King's, N.B.,
(Mr. Domville) and Major General
lutton, and Col. Hughes, can have
anything to do with the removal
of the major general from Canada.
I regard them as too insignificant to seri-
ously engage his attention ; but If there is
anything of the klnd, I certainly very
greatly regret it. I believe the general is
too large a man to take any notice of such
incidents, or in any way to allow them to
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sway his conduct. The hon. member has re-
ferred to the fact that General Hutton has
occupied several very important positions
during his life. I think that no higher
eulogium could be passed on a man thain
to acknowledge that he las been capable to
occupy these various positions. The very
fact that he has so, and that he has been
transferred from one to another, always
going liigher in the scale, is the strongest
argument for his fitness and capability for
the various positions he has occupied, in
the estimation of those best able to judge.
I have nothing more to say with regard to
this matter beyond expressing rmy belief
that the country will regret the departure
of General Hutton. It will no doubt Le
pleased to know that he is going to South
Africa, where good men are wanted, and
will have opportunities of doing valuable
work ; but a the present juncture In the
military affairs of Canada, it is to be re-
gretted that he is leaving, because it may
seen to some that he is leaving under a
cloud. I do not believe that this is the
case ; but those wlio will be under a cloud,
in the judgment of the people of Canada,
will be those who have contributed in the
least degree to iis renoval a the present
time, no matter whether tieir motives have
been political or otherwise. I can only say
I express the regret of the people of Can-
ada that ie is leaving. because there was
a good work for him to do if lie had re-
mained. He ias done well so far, and had
he renained a sufficient length of time la
the country, I have no doubt ie would havi'
stamped his impress on the mrilitia of Can-
ada In such a way thiat it would have re-
dounded to his credit for all time in thIe
future.

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON (Three Rivers). I
wisi to say a few words In reference to
the mratter that has been brought up. i
feel sone regret that the hon. member for
King's, N.B. (Mr. Domvîlle) hias not con-
sidered it consistent with his duty to adopt
the suggestion of the leader of the House
and the leader of the opposition not to dis-
cuss. at the present moment, the merits or
demerits of General Hutton. I speak with
sone diffidence, owiug to a protracted ab-
sence from Canada. and not having been
abie to follow closely the course of General
Ilutton's administration of militia matters
since he came te Canada ; but one thilng I
can say is that no officer in the British1
army stands higher in the opinion of miii-
tary authorities in London than General
Hutton. I can also say that from my fre-
quent Intercourse with members of the
militia force, I have heard from them the
expression ef the opinion that since he has
been in Canada he has contributed more
largely than any other commanding officer
to Improve our militia force. But my ob-
ject in rising Is not so much to discuss that
point. I feel it a possible injustice to the
subject, and certainly an Injustice to the

general, to discuss a question of this kind
before the papers, which have been called
for, are laid on the Table of parliament.
But I may be permitted, from the fact that
for many years I occupied the position of
Minister of Militia, to say that I do not
agree with the opinion expressed that the
elticiency of, the militia force in Canada
would be better promoted by having a Cana-
dian instead of an Imperial officer. The
great desideratum of a force such as ours,
which is not a permanent army, but which
is drilled only for a short period every
year, and until recent years was only drill-
ed once in two years, is to have a man ln
command who comes fresh to his task, with
a knowledge of all the improved methods
of the modern science of warfare. We all
know that it is a science whîch is develop-
ing to-day as rapidly as any other science.
I had to study this subject very fully when
I was Minister of Militia, and I came to
the conclusion that it was essential, owing
to the rapid development of military science
abroad, that the general should be changed
every five years. In the great armies of
continental Europe, there are every year
evolutions which indicate the progress be-
ing made in that braneh of science, and a
general or a staff officer is usually sent by
each country to witness these manouvres,
in order to lie informed of the progress that
is being made adii utilize them for the ins-
truction of others. When one of these men
cones to Canada, he comes with the fresh
knowledge thus acquired. I an a Cana-
dian, and I believe in the doctrine of Can-
ada for the Canadians; I an prepared to
admit that within our ranks we have men
as able as the men sent to us f rom Great
Britain to command our militia force; but
I am also prepared to say that able as our
men are, they have not the same oppor-
tunities for acquiring the kznowiedge that
is indispensable to maintain our force at
the highest point of efficieney, as the men
who come from the Imperlal army. I do
not dispute for one moment the ability of
the Canadian people to take any position ;
but in the conditions in which we are
placed we have not the same facilities, as
the Britisi officers of following as closely
as they can the development of military
service. I think we should draw upon the
best possible sources ln order to keep our
force up to the proper state of efficieney.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). Mr.
Speaker, I am only a civilian, and perhaps
should not say anything on tbis matter
But, as one of those who pay for thre mili-
tia of Canada, I may have a right to say
somethlng on behalf of others who do as
I do ln that regard. I venture to think, Mr.
Speaker, that what fell fromn my hon. frlend
who opened this discussion is absolutely
correct, that is, that unless the general com-
manding the militia foi-ces in Canada re-
celves a generous support, not only from
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the public, but from the government, in the
difficult task which is assigned to him, and
unless lie is relieved from political pressure
and from political intrigue, it will be im-
possible for us to have such a militia force
in Canada as the people wbo pay the money
are entitled to have. I want to say, lu
reference to what bas fallen from the hon.
gentleman opposite, that I was astonished
to hear him state that there vas even any
considerable feeling in Canada to the effect
that General Hutton had been lu any sense
a failure here. If I had been asked-and I
have made it my business to make inquiries
with regard to this inatter for some con-
siderable time past-what the opinion of the
militia in Canada was. I should have said
that the consensus of opinion was that
General Hutton lad done signal good work
for that force and the country, and I am
satisfied that that is also the opinion of the
military authorities in England.

Of course I do not know what the opin:on
mnay be of a gentleman who, I believe, holds
a commission in Her Majesty's forces, but
who says that lie would prefer a Boer gen-
eral to a British general. I do not know
what the opinion of this country may be
with regard to a gentleman who thinks pro-
per to suggest at the present moment that
British generals are jackasses. I know that
a great genera'l, who is said to .have
niade that remark on a former occasion,
met one of those jackasses, who was rather
too great a man for him.

I would like to say that I am surprised
at the silence of the goverurnent in view
of the remarks which have fallen from the
lion. gentleman opposite. I would, like to
know whether they intend that General
Hutton shall leave this country under the
imputations east upon hlim in this House
without saying one word lu reply. Do they
endorse the statements made by the hon.
gentleman opposite ? By their silence it
would almost seem that they do. But if
they do not, I hope that some member of
the government will rise and say so.

I do not know what the pressure muay be
that was brought to bear to drive General
Hutton out of this country. I see the hon.
Minister of Public Works leaving the
House, and I wanted to refer to him. I
would like to know whether this (holding
up a newspaper) bas anything to do with
it or not.

An hon. MEMBER. What is thatg?
Mr. MeNEILL It is an organ called

La Patrie, and It has this heading in enorm-
ous letters, this display at the head of its
despatches: 'Buller et McDonald battent
en retraite.' That is not a very sympa-
thetic heading for an organ belonging to
or coutrolled by a Minister of the Crown
at the present time. The statement ln that
heading is false, because General McDonald
was not beaten, but on the contrary dld
not withdraw until he had driven aIl the

Mr. McNEILL.

Boers lin that neighbourhood out of it, so
that they could not be found by the cavalry
he sent out to look them up. We know
that the hon. minister, who is supposed to
control this organ, threatened General Hut-
ton-or at least bis organ did-last fall, and
I think It would be very much to the en-
lightenment of the people of Canada that
they should understand whether it is in
revenge for the course lie ventured to par-
sue at that. time in opposition to the Min-
ister of Public Works that this agitation
ias been promoted against General Hutton
which bas resulted in lis withdrawal from
this country, and in this country being de-
prived of the services of a most able ad-
ministrator and splendid soidier.

Mr. L G. McCARTHY (Nortu Simco). I
desire, after the remarks which have fallen
fron my lion. friend from King's (Mr.
Domville), to place myself on record. I do
not agree in his proposition or suggestion
that silence may be taken to mean that the
consensus of opinion in this country Is
against the retention by General Hutton of
the position which lie bas held in Canada,
and that such consensus of opinion is the
cause of his withdrawal or departure from
thîs country. We have seen in the press of
Ontario, and no doubt also of the other pro-
vinces, a considerable amount of discussion
over the fact that difficulties have arisen
between him and hon. inembers ln this
louse. The general nay have been right

or wrong, the bon. members in question may
have been right or wrong, *but surely this
is not the time to discuss that question.
The introduction of this subject at present
may have been a friendly act, and no doubt
the hon. inember who started the discus-
sion did so out of friendliness to General
Hfutton ; but admitting that to be the case,
it is, to my mind, a very doubtful act of
friendship. It has evoked considerable criti-
cisn and discussion of a harsh nature lu
regard to General Hutton on the eve of hlis
departure from this country, and we who
are not in the confidence of the government
or of the opposition do not know what the
cause of the friction is. I know nothing
about it beyond the fact that I have seen
on the Order paper a motion asking for
papers and communications which have
passed between the bon. member for North
Victoria (MIr. Hughes) and the department
and General Hutton. concerning the friction
existing between them, nor do I know what
friction may have existed between theli hon.
member for Kings, N.B. (Mr. Domville) and
the general, beyond the fact that the hon.
gentleman has asked a great many ques-
tions of the Militia Department with regard
to certain acts of the general, tin certain
matters. Surely this Is not the time for us
to discuss this matter. Nothing Is on record
before this House giving any reasons for
the bellef that any dissatisfactlon ex-
lsts with regard to the general. General
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Hutton has been in command of our mùilitia with whom we will bave to fight the battles
force for some seventeen months. He of the empire. That seenis to nie to put It
previously held, under the direction of the above and beyond ail discussion as to whe-
War Oftice, iany Important positions in ther we should still have an Imperial of-
the Imperial service for greater or shorter ficer. There cannot be any doubt that au
lengths of time, and it is not fair to read Imperial officer will be as good as our own,
out of any.book an account of the positions and, if this Is so, the cutting of that link
lie held and the length of time during which draws us closer to the motherland
whie hlie lield them, and attempt to draw is one to be well considered and well
any conclusion unfavourable to the general. thought out before it is eut.
It may be proved that during the length of Now, perhaps, the discussion has ranged
tinme lie occupied the various positions he somewhat far afield. I do not intend to deal
lias held, lie proved himself an officer with the question whether we would sooner
worthiy of promotion and recelved promo- have a Boer general or a British general. I
tion. On the othier hand it may be shown do not think the insinuation could be made
tliat lie was not competent to fill these posi- seriously.
tions, but owing to what is called 'political
pull' was promuoted from one position to the Mr. DOMVILLE. They are ail Boers.
other. That could only be ascertained by Mr. McCARTHY. My hon. friend (MIr.
an investigation, if it were within our com- Doniville) goes further now. I will not en-
petence, to bring the whole record of that deavour ho answer him because lt seems to
officer before the House But as regards me that when he was a commanding officer
wliat lias taken place in this country, I de- perhaps the appellation he used in regard
sire to withhold my judgment until we bave te the British officers might apply to hiu
before uis all the papers relating the causes in common with some other officers.
of friction, if any friction existed between
him and the department. Mr. E. B. OSLER (West Toronto). There

I would go so far as to say that as a is one statement of the lon. member for
citizen in this country, farmiliar to a certain1Kings, N.B., (Mr.,Domville) that 1 cannot
extent with lithe ilitia, and liaving some allow to go uncontradicted. The statement
knowiedge of the subject, I have no hesita- bas been made that the general wlo is now
tion in saying that as a general command- retiring is te most unpopular man lu te
ing our militia G eneral Hutton bas worked'counhry, that le is golng away by te wlsh
exceedingly hard and done his best in the of tbe people, and tiatthlilitia wili be
interests of that force. glad wlen le gees. I must contradict blat

There is one point in this discussion, that se far as the west is concerned. Wben Gen-
we nay consider. The hon. member for eral Hubton came lere, bis appointment
King's, N.B. (Mr. Domville) has said that was looked upon witligreat faveur, le
we do not require an Imperial officer in this has been growing la faveur ever sine;
country, because we have men in Canada and I venture te say that if his retirement
competent to till the position. But whethler is caused by politics, those who bave had
we have competent men or not in this coun- te do witi it wiil regret it. The lon. mem-
try to take conmand of our force, I think ber fer Klng's, NB., and the general hada
we should look at the question from an- difference of opinion on one occasion and I
other point of view. If 1 read public suppose tat Is the reasen why that lon.
opinion ariglit, it is that we Canadians member assumes that ail te people iu Can-

ishould be ultra-Imperlalists. Such las ada are averse tete general. 1 venture to
been the opinion given expression to in this say thatlte general las new the confidene
H1ouse, and such I venture to say is theofte people of Canada, and the confidene
,consensus of opinion prevailing l this cf thc velunteers, and that therè inlCan-
-country from east to west. There may be ada universal regret aI bis retirenient wiat-
some dissentient voices, but let me say ever be te cause.
tiat the community or the government
which will endeavour to oppose that senti- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE
-ment is doomed. If that be the case, what FENCE (Mr. Borden). The discussion, 1
-more binding link could there be between think, las clearly provea telte liuse the
the motherland and ourselves than to have wlsdoni Oflte observations made at, the
an Imperial officer sent over from her own outset by the riglt lon. leader of the fouse
War Office to supervise and educate the (Sir WlfrId Laurier), supported by the hon.
anilitia of this country, which in any war leader of the opposition (Sir Chmiles Tupper),
that may take place will have to fight side that It was lnadvisablc and undesirable to
by side with British soldiers. They wHl disuss questions of tis klnd In te absenee
thus be educated by men brought up in the ef paper If there be any papers, and lute
best institutions of the old country and absence ef notice. My hou. friend frei
create confidence lu the War Office that we Victoria, B.C, (Mr. Prier> dïd seud acrosa
are being educated on the same Unes and te me a littie slip of paper, 1 shouki think
subjected to the sanie training as English about five seconds before le rose te bis feet,
soldiers, and thus be able to hold our own but tht Is all te notice 1 bad that thîs sut>

sid bysid wîb bios sodies l coisu ne asttemlen bogth hn. memober Iforh
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hon. gentleman will conclude-or, if he
spoke at the instance of anybody outside ot
the House, that that person will conclude-
that it las done him or anybody any good
to bring forward this discussion in this way
to-day.

One word with refereiie to an observa-
tion made by niy hon. friend from North
Bruce (Mr. MeNeill). That hon. gentleman
seemed to take the view that the govern-
ment was bound lu sone way to make some
defence or some observations with refer-
ence to the remarks that had fallen from
the hon. member for King's, N.B., (Mr.
Domville). I was surprised that an old par-
liamentarian like my old friend from North
Bruce should speak in this way. He knows
that ny hon. friend from King's, N.B., is
an independent member of this House, justi
as independent as the hon. member himself
-and we know that on occasion le lias pro-
ven his independence. I doubt if that hon.i
gentleman, at the times when he has been
independent, would say and hold that any
member of his party, or that any of the
leaders of bis party, or any members of the
government representing bis party at the
time he may have expressed his indepen-
dent views, should be held responsible fort
anything lie said. I am sure my hon. friend
from King's, N.B., will not hold any member
of bis party or any member of this gov-
ernnent responsible for a single remark lie
has made here to-day. lu the course of the
discussion two or three things have been
said by my hon. friend who introdueed the
subjeet and ny hon. f riend, the ex-Minister
of Militia (Mr. Tisdale), ny immediate pre-
decessor. One point is as to the danger to
the militia at this particular moment, be-'
cause it bas lost or is about to lose the ser-
vices of the General Officer Commanding.
Now, I may say to my hon. friend, para-
phrasing the old song that generals nay
come and generalsi may go. but the militia of
Canada goes on for ever-goes on improving,
goes on developing. I am not aware that,
in the past, any serlous check has ever re-
sulted from the changes that have taken
place. Certainly a successor to the general
will be found. Steps to that end will be
taken at the earliest possible moment, and
every effort will be made to get the best
man possible. lu this connection, let me re-
fer incidentally to one matter which is of
some importance, and, I think, whieh was
referred to by nearly all who have spoken-
the question whether we should limit our-
selves any longer to the Imperial army as
the source froni whikh we should draw
a commander of the militia force of Can-
ada. Speaking simply for myself, and not
for the government, I may say that my own
personal view Is that the time has come
when we should enlarge the field froin
whiih we draw our commanding offleer ;
and that, while we shall be glad to bene-
fit by ;the opportunity of drawing our
commanding officer, for many years to

Mr. BORD~EN (King's).

come, perhaps, from the Imperial army, we
should not limit ourselves to that, that if
it should happen that there is ln Canada a
man competent tot illthe position, we should
not be tied down to the Imperial army, but
should be able to put our Canadian officer in
that position if we choose. Now, one word
with reference to another matter, which
nearly every speaker on the opposition
benches-three or four of thiem at least-
referred to, the charge, direct or implied,
that polities is and lias been the bane of
the Canadian militia, as my lion. friend from
Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prior) said, and that
polities in some mysterious way or other,
has sonething to do with the events we are
now discussing. I observed that my hon.
fiend froin Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
Caron) who so long adorned the position I
now occupy, did not re-echo that charge.
Now, I wish to say at once, and I think I
shall be supported in this at any rate by
my hon. friend from Three Rivers, that I
do not believe that in the administration of
the militia of Canada from 1867 down to the
present time, there has been any extraor-
dinary political influence improperly exer-
cised in connection with the Canadian mi-
litia. I had the opportunity of making a
speech in Montreal in the presence of some
twenty or thirty colonels and ex-colonels
and I appeal1ed to 'hem to know whether
any Minister of Militia had ever attempted
to exert any pressure upon them in the
niatter of carrying out the discipline of their
regiments, or witl reference to the appoint-
ment of a single officer whom they
lad reconmmended to headquarters, and
I cou'd not get oue of those oticers to
stand up and iake any such admission. As
a matter of fact I think it would be ditUi-
cult to find a force anywherewhere polities
in the worst sense of the word lias ad less
to do with such force. I nay say this at
once. and I challenge conitradiction, that so
far as the present governiment is ionceried,
polities has been excluded from the admi-
nistration of the militia. I ithe contingents
whidi have just been picked out for Souti
Africa, I challenge any man in this House
or out of it to put his finger upon a single
offleer who has been appointed for political
reasons-it cannot be done. The Conserva-
tive press throughout Canada have admit-
ted that polities have not entered into the
administration of the departnent. The
general officer conmanding le militia and
who has just resigned, at a dinner given
recently to the second brigade of artillery
whicli as gone with the second contingent
to South Africa, did me the credit of say-
inig that to lis knowledge not a single poli-
tical appointnent imd been made on either
contingent. Therefore I think it Is only fair
to myself and to the officers under me to
deny promptly the charge whichli as been
made liere to-day, that tch metilitia depart-
ment of this country is being run upon poli-
tical lines. With reference to the officer him-
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self who is leaving us, as I said in opening,
I think it is mnucli fairer to that gentleman
that discussion of his conduet and of the
resuits of 'his zeal should be left to some
more itting occasion.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I am not
a nilitary man, and I do not propose to dis-
euss this question fron a. militia point of
view ; but I couhl have wislhed that the
Minister of Militia and Defence who has
just taken bis seat, should either have
said less or a little more. I will tell him
frankly why I think so. I regret that this
discussion has ultiniately run into the line
in w-hicli we find it. But what are the facts
of the ease? We have had an English
general. an English army otlicer of undoubt-
ed standing and holding a higli position in
his country, cominlg over to Canada to take
charge of our militia, that charge whieh
such an officer bas from confederation held
in this country in conjunction with our
governament. I am not qualified to judge
for a single moment as to his military
skill and the like of that ; but I have follow-
ed from a civilian's standpoint the course of
the generals as they have successively come
and gone in Canada, -and I amn bound to say
tlat I believe General Hutton has been a
most painstaking man, that he lias been a
thorougli gentleman, that le lias been
frank,. and if sonetines le ha:îs been frank
a1lmnost to a degree, and it may have been
imputed to hii as a fault, that is not one
of the worst faults that mîîay attach to even
a general in this country of ours. No gene-
ral we have ever lad. I believe, lias work-
ed liairder and with a stronger desire to put
the iillitia of this country on the footing
that lie a-s an Imperial officer w-ould like to
see it, than has General Hutton. To-day le
leaves us. A discussion is brought up
in this House. and statemnents are
made in this House, and the Minister
of Mililia and Befence. I think. might
have gone one step further than he
did. and might, at least, have said
one generous word with reference to the
retiring general. He canriot disassociate
hiiself from the statenients wvhiich have
been uttered in this House just on the eve
of the general's departure. It lias been sta-
ted liere, and at this moment is uncontra-
dicted, t-hat the general is leaving under a
pretense, tIliat he is leaving under a cloud, .
that lie has not beliaved hinmself while lie
has been in this country ; and I think the
Minister of Militia and Pefence of this
country should have thought It due to him-
self, and due to the general, and due to the
Britisli and Canadian public as well, to say
at least one generous word with reference to
General Hutton-if he eould do it, and I
believe that lie could do it with an honest
heart. So far as I can judge, though my
opinion is not worth mucli, General Hutton
goes from thîs country with mîy most sin-

cere regrets. I believe he has been a
good general, I believe that lie ias acted
as a gentleman. He may have faults, and
who amnongst us bas not? I amn sorry
that a more generous farewell could not
have been given to him by the minister who
lias known hlim and worked with him from
the time that he bas corne into this country.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). Like
the lion. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Fos-
ter) I arn not a mnilitary man. and I do not
propose to discuss milltary subjects in con-
nection with this matter. But there is one
question that, I think, is well worthy of
discussion, and that is the question of poli-
tics in the administration of bite jilitia de-
partimtent. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me a
very popular thing that while lion. menibers
have declared ýihat there should be no poli-
tics in connection with the militia. they have
deliberately brouglit up in this House a
question and taken part in a discussion with
tlie express purpose of mnaking the retire-
nent of General Hutton a. political question
in the country. I amrnot inding fault
with thein at ail. but I say that it cornes
with ill grace fron the hon. member for
Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prior) beside whom I
see the picture of a colleague Mr. Hughes)
w-ho lias gone to South Africa to serve the
empire, and to whoni be all credit due for
his action. I say it come with 111 grace from
the menber who sits beside that picture
to eall in question the action of the minis-
ter. if action lias been taken, wlien the first
friction that oceurred. so far as the publie
knows. occurred between the menber who
is iow in South Africa and Major General
Hutton. It seems to me that the position is
this : The hon. menbers who have taken up
this ecase at tirst wished to find fault with
the Minister of Militia and Defence because
the case of the lion. nienber now in South
Africa w-as not backed up against General
Hutton ; but they now reverse their action
and attack the minister for ihaving, I sup-
pose. to somne extent. bâacked up the mîilitia
officer and not the mtiajor geieral.

Mr. PIOR. Wiil the lion. gentleman
(Mr. Oilver) say where I made an attack
upon the lion. Minister of Militia and De-
fence ? Wihl lie show one single sentence
in which I made an attack upon the hon.
minister ?

Mr. OLIVER. I did not say that the lion.
gentleman (Mr. Prior) made an attack upon
the lion. ninister. 1 said that his whole
speech and his whole action in the matter
was evidently for the purpose of making
this question of the resignation of Major-
General Hutton a political question on this
country, and there can be no other eonstru-
tion put upon it. Just one word on the gen-
eral question of the propriety of a British offi-
eer managing the militia force of Canada. I
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am one of those who have always belleved by the hon. Minister of Militia and Defence
lu the desirability of the militia force of when lie rather suggested that the lion.
Canada being managed by a member of the member for Victoria bad brouglt ibis mat-
Imperial forces. I always belleved that ter Up on the suggestion of someone eise
there were good reasons for that, but I am, whose cause was fot lelped by ibis dis-
sorry to say that recent circumstances have cussion here, ibis afternoon. Lt was an ex-
proven to the world and to the empire at ceedingly dellcate way of asserting that
large that all British officers do not under- someone had asked the hon. Member for
stand their business, and that it is not Victoria to diseuss ibis question. It was
enough to say that we have a British officer bardly the iay you would expeet a minister
lu conmand of the militia of Canada ; that Iospeak of the officer eomnanding the
is to say, that any British officer is fit toCanaian forces, an officer off is depart-
comnand the militia. We need a choice off ment, lecause evidently, the lion. minister
British offleers ; and there is a possibility lad the party în that position in mmd wben
that all the military knowledge of the world he made the statement 1 have iust referred
is not contained amongst British officers. to. Lt is just possible, I fancy, and I tbink
It is not our fault that it is so, but, It being this House 'vill see that in Us entlrely
so, and the fact Is not capable of contra- probable that out of bis warin feeling for
diction, it is well for us to look the matter Major-General Hutton. out off is desire to
ln the face and to say that we want m see an ofier wlo lias done. is work, receve
who are suitable for the purpose whether bis reward, In a measure, In tle praise of
we get them from one country or another. members of the Canadian parltarent, oui of

lits love for the militia. and out off bis pride
Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). In the achievements of the nillitia, the bon.

Mr. Speaker, I think that the hon. gentle- member for Victoria Introdueed that ques-
man (Mr. Oliver) who bas just sat downtiou lere tlis afternoon. I amn bere to say,
has not added to the information of the that, thougli 1 ain fot a iilitiamai, I know
House, nor has he, I submit, added to the sometbing Of the opinion Of the militia
dignity of debate by charging the hon. mem- officers and meinbers of the militia In Can-
ber for Victoria, B.C. (Mr. Prior), with a ada, I know sometling of the opinion of
political object, when lie arose to discuss this the volunteer force of Canada, and I arn
question. Hon. gentlemen in the House here to say, that, wbule ibere înay be a
listened to the bon. member for Victoria,,fault found here and there with the strict-
and I think that all, with the exception of ness off*ibe manner In wbicb Major-General
the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) Hutton lias commanded, tbere is, outside
will agree with me that there was not one of those who bave met him lI personal con-
word of politics in any of the statements tli as to personal Interesis, a clear and
made by the bon. member for Victoria lu defiLte conviction that General Hutton did
dealing with that subject-I mean of party ls duty In Canada manfully, that le dld It
polities. The hon. member for Victoria, Ib1y, to the best offlis ability, and as a Bn-
when he was crlticising the management of tisb soldier and commander should do lus
the militia of the country, and when he was dutY to this country.
asserting that his chief desire was to keep la saying ibat, I amnIn nowise criticis-
polities out of the Militia Department, said ing my gallant colleague, at niy rIgbt, bere,
that he referred to past governments as well wlose picture tbe bon. member for Alberta
as to the present government. And, I pre- basffrequently referred to, who is a good
sume he also meant future governmentssoldier-as good a soidier as Canada bas-
who may have something to do ýwith thewho las gone, with tbe pulse of is loyaliy
militia of the country as well as the present beatiug sirongly te f1ght the batiles off is
government, because, I might repeat again country lu SouthiAfrica. That Is a maiter
for the benefit of the hon. Minister of Milltla whieb wlil stand upon is own foot-
and Defence (Mr. Borden), that while men Ing; iat Is a matter ibat wll stand
may. come and men may go, the militia upon Its own basis, and If, wben the
system goes on for ever. It is equally true correspondence is brought down, we find
that while men may come and men may go that General Hutton badly treated he gai-
Liberal governments do not go on for ever
as the experience of this country has proven 'Oe more anxious te condemn hlm than I
in the past .amnupon the floor of this House. But,

eau we,, for a moment, tbink ibat any sucli
An hon MEMBER. They are not going min0r matter as that would send Major-

In the meantime. GeneralHutte» from Canada; eau we for
a momnent think, that litls dispute with

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is qu:te true, but Lieut.-Col. Hughes would cause him te leave
It Is no guarantee for the future. But the Canada. le.sonly a.small matter In the
fact ls that as they are 'going' on in the work which-a general.liato do ln this
meantime, it seems to be a urate3 of the country. He lias t deal witb the Militia
fate off the government in the future. InDe entlu Canadalie las te deal w
the firs place, I thik if bad taste were Minister of Mtta Canada. We found
displayed in thue discussion, it was disphlayede orKngs NB (r Dm

byth hn.MiiseroLMliiaan Dfec
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ville) asserting that British generals were Lt-Col. Otter, who is now commanding the
jackasses ; we have heard the hon. member Canadian contingent in South Africa, if the
for King's, N.B., asserting that Generai government could give us that assurance, so
Hutton was practically a nuisance to Can- far as I am concerned, and speaking for
ada, that we were glad to get rld of himi, myself-I am not quite so milltary as some
that the unanimous sentiment of this coun- of the hon. gentlemen around me-I say that
try desired his recall and bis return, and It will require that assurance before we
we have the hon. Minister of Militia and should be willing to accept the s9?ggestion
Defence (Mr. Borden) standing up immedi- that we shall have a Canadian ofmcer, with
ately afterwards and saying that the gov- possibly a political pull, to occupy the posl-
ernment could not be held responsible 'forj tion which hitherto bas been occupied by
these sentiments, but he never, for one an Imperial officer.
moment, suggested that these sentiments
were improper, or untrue. Is it not an Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
evident fact that there are reasons, other ford). It is not my intention to discuss the
than a mere dispute with Lleut.-Col. 1merits of the question raised by the hon.
Hughes, that are taking Major-General inember (Mr. Prior). That hon. gentleman.
Hutton away ? I am not golng to suggest! in the course of some remarks made by a
what these reasons might be ; certainly, the member from this side of the House, took
hon. Minister of Militia and Defence must, the opportunity to deny that he stated that
to a certain extent, be connected with these polities Influenced the present ininister (Mr.
reasons, otherwise, he would have made a Borden) In the administration of the Miltia
disclaimer to the House of Commons this Department. Let the House and the country
afternoon. But, we have -had the an- read the speech of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
nouncement, as I understood it by the Prior) and then ask him : For wbat reason
hon. minister, an announcement which, did he bring this question up at the present
seems to have caused a sort of unplcasantl time ?
shade to cross over the faces of the right Mr. PRIOR. I will tell you.
hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
and of the hon. Minister of Marine andM r.SUTHERLAND.'The Ion, gentleman
Fisheries (SIr Louis Davies), for a moment, (Mr.Pior) commenced by referring to the-
that the Militia Act is to be changed, m bho
that it will be no longer necessary that the
officer commanding the Canadian forces ilitia (Mr. Borden), and t burden of teshh nofficer fromnin the Impradlafrmys balance of bis speech wats, that poiitics In-shall be an officer from the Imperial army.fluenced e action of t Minister of Mi-In other words, we have practically had the fia at the present ture. Well, Sir, I need
announcement from the Minister of Militia not leave It to this House, but 1 leave if to
(Mr. Borden) that the Bill promoted by my thenilitia force of Canada, whom I confi-
hon. friend (Mr. Domville) is to be adopted
by the government, and that hereafter itldetiybheve w ofCaay esInetu
wili rest with the Canadian militla autho- Mihaet ent 0f an ada w s isitt
rities to say whether a Canadian or an Im- ee tly found nner at itead
perial officer shall command the militla în'freeraonpoinsand ferntepht
Canada. The question immediately arises: :onsîderans tneadminteing t Ic de
Werewill poltMes tIenrneet PniR tI p etl
Departnent ? At the present tre-Iarn not Some hoU. MEMBERS. hear ear.
c(argingMcItrIs true, be.ause I have no charge
to make-at the present tme there may lie Mr. SUT ERLAN. Sir, oan Mwillngt of
political Influence ln the selection of minor accepd thejudgment of the militia force of
officiais and mInor officers, but there can be Canada on that score. The hon, gentleman
no politics In the selection of the general (Mr. Prier) told us Hat te empire was I
commandng, because lie must be an Im- the throes of war, ad thatif was unfor-
perlioficer. If we are to ie permltted do tunate that sue an occurrence should.take
appoint a Canadian officer, tIen I fa n My place at suda critical time, but t did not
we. shal have corne to the rnllennIun seem to occur to ahmit rat itwas unfor-
days If, we do not- have poftical influ-eunate frat a lieutenant-colonel plthe
ence aill polItics epull brou the i of the House of

political influence inthe selection of mino

selectionlot only of the Inor offers, butGommons, should at thîs very criticAl tite
Into te seleltecn of the general office' get up and critielse fIe action of Ieh
comrandling. We are arl anxous Iat Cana- perlaigoverment.et regret, too, that th
dians should occupy the very hghest posi- hon. menI cer forWest Toronto.(Mr..osier)
fionshln Canada, anl. cwe are anxilousas well should nenuiltymofmfIe same Itdiècrefion.
that the hghest Positions pinthle Brits So far as y humble judgmegoe
arny sha pIf possible, be flledby Cana - hon gentleman (Mr.Prior) tookfls course

secin, nton y gof tes minor officers, but

in n of Ourmlletarysmplyfor'the purpose
coaege. If the gover ment wi h pledge a lttie.poiltical capitalout of the ma
theinselves to us t t thesty select As'anofficer otfe inilitia
Canadians wnd have rtver nbes eof le-a member'Of tis parient fte lon. gen*
Caic ns recrd have te fery bstnce sr- a Mr roj nthv teppr
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before him, might have said to himself. ter up at somuebody's request. Let me tell
that this was an unfortunate time to insin- this louse that I have not had a single
uate censure on the Minister of Militia, who word fron anybody, either inside the
to-day bas such important work in the in- House or outside the House, elther In the
terests of the empire thrown upon bis Militia Department or from any gentleman
hands. Whyl did not the hon. gentleman who was in the Militia Department, request-
(Mr. Prior) wait until lie had all the facts be- ing me to bring this matter forward. I did
fore him ? Did it occur to him that it was it because I think I have enough of the
unfortunate that the Major-General Coi- spirit of fair-play in me to see that it was
manding was not aware that this was a a most cowardly thing to allow a general
critical time in the history of the empire. otHeer conmanding our militia to leave the
and tliat lie miglit have so conducted him- country without one word being said as to
self that no such occurrence would take the reason why lie was leaving. If there is
place. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Prior). in anything against Major Gleneral 1-lutton, let
his attenmpt to make political capital out of ihe governient say what it is and give hlim
it, bas by insinuation been very unfair to the a chance to refute it. If lie were not a man
Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden). I leave it of such sterling fairness himiself, I believe
to the Conservative miembers of tiis House lie could enlighten the country as to t he
who are oflicers of the militia to say, wlie- reason why lie is going ; but no doubt he
ther thei minister (Mr. Borden) lias not con- prefers to let the onus fall upon himself
ducted the affairs of bis department without rather than upon the government. If the
any reference to polities. Sir, my hon. friend matter had not been brought up, it would
and colleague (Mr. Borden) and his officials. have been a virtual condemnation of him,
deserve the greatest possible credit for the and I an sure there is no person in this
manner in which they have discharged their louse to-day who wishes to treat a man so
arduous duties during the past few montis. unfairly as that. I have nothing further
The lion. member for Victoria. B.C., (Mr. to say except that I am very glad I did'
Prior) is the last man in this House whiom bring this matter up, as General Hutton
we would expect to take such a course as now knows the worst that can be said
lie lias taken to-day. My hon. friend from
Haldimand (Mr. Montague) seems to have
become much exercised that any one should
pass the slightest eriticism on the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Prior). Surely when a subject
Is brought before this house. we have a
riglit to form our judgment and to express
our opinion upon it. If it is necessary tu
have a discussion at all, I say Sir, that it
is in the interests of the empire, in the in-
terests of Canada, in the interests of our
militia force?, and in the interests of General
Hutton, that this discussion should not take
place in the absence of the papers bearing
on the matter. For my own part, I arm will-
ing to submit te the judgment of the Im-
perial authorities on this matter. It is a
question out of which no political capital
should be attempted to be made. It is a
question which should be discussed at the
proper time, and that proper time is not
now.

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. member for King's,
N.B., (Mr. Domville) and others, have seen
fit to accuse me of brInging this matter
before the House for political purposes. Sit,
I deny that in toto. I had no such thought.
It was my bellef that when this matter
was mentioned the Minister of Militia (Mr.
Borden) would be the first man to uphold
General Hutton, an offleer who has been
under hlm in his department for so long.
But, instead of that, the bon. minister (Mr.
Borden) sees fit to keep his seat without
saying a single word in defence of General
Ihutton.

It was also hinted by the bon. member for
King's, N.B., (Mr. Domville), as weil as by
the minister, that I had brought this mat-

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

against him in ithe country.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
I desire to say a few words on this mat-
ter before a vote is taken. The hon. men-
ber for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) has
made the statement that the hon. member for
Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prior) did a great injus-
tiee in not waiting until the papers came
down. What papers ? The correspondence
with reference to the member for North Vic-
toria (Mr. Hughes) are the only papers I
know of. Then it must be tbat the removal
of Gen. Ilutton is in consequence of the
dealings with the member for North Vic-
toria, that Is, If we are to accept the state-
ment of the member for North Oxford as
correct. I would like to ask another ques-
tion. It is rumored that the government of
Canada have asked for the recall of Gen-
eral Hutton. I would like to ask the hon.
Minister of Militla, is that correct ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Put a notice on the
paper.

Mr. WALLACE. I could do that, but if
the hon. minister Is not desirous of giving
that information on that important point to-
day, he would be no more willing if a notice
were put on the paper, because we know
from past experience that when the minis-
ters do not wish to answer questions, they
find many excuses for not doing so. At any
rate, I would lUke to ask the government
another question-whether the statement of
the hon. member for King's, N.B., (Mr.
Domvllle) is correct, that Major-General
Hutton had received no appointment In Af-
rica or no request to go to Africa. If the
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hon. member made that statement from in-
formation received from the government, I
think we should have information on that
point too. I think, as some other members
on this side of the House have expressed
themselves, it is a lamentable fact that
M4ajor-Genei:ra Ilutton, who left his
home in the old colintry and come here
to Canada, and, as we all know, has de-
voted himself with diligence, energy and
earnestness to improve the militia of Can-
ada, leaves to-day without a kindly word
from the First Minister, who not only did
not utter a kindly word but deprecated the
utterance of such a word from any iem-
ber of the House of Commons and that the
Minister of Militia himself, thoughli e was
anxious that the major-general should give
him (tlhe minister) a certificate and lie
quiioted that had not one word of
kindiness or recogition to say of the
ability. tue enuergy and the soldierly
qualities displayed by the Major-General
Commanding for these years part. For my
part, I can re-echo what has been said, at
any rate from this side of the House, that
the major-general carries with him to South
Africa or wherever he may go the best wishes
of the large majority of the people of Can-
ada. I can also at the same time repudiate
the brutal utterances-if that Is not un-
parliamentary-of the hon. member for
King's, N.B., a supporter of the govern-
ment-utterances in reproof of which the
government had not a word to say, and
which I am sure no loyal man in this coun-
try would use towards one with the regard
and reputation of Major-General Hutton
and those British generals who are so free-
ly shedding their blood to-day In South Af-
rica for the maintenance of the great Brit-
ish Empire.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

BROCKVILLE AND WEST
ELECTIONS.

HURON

Mr. t. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I would
like to give notice that when motions are
called to-morrow, I wIll move:

That the poll-books, voters' lists and all other
papers, letters, documents and memoranda re-
lating to the last election for the electoral dis-
trict of Brockville and the last election for the
electoral district of the west riding of the county
cf Huron, which were referred to the Select
Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections
during the last session of this House, and also
all proceedings and evidence had, given, taken
or received by or before the said Select Stand-
ing Cornmittee on Privileges and Elections dur-
ing the last session of this House respecting the
matters aforesaid, be referred to the Select Stand-
Ing Committee on Privileges and Elections ap-
pointed during the present session of this House
for further consideration, and for the purpose of
inquiring Into and investIgatIng the conduct of
the respective returning offleers and of the seve-
ral deputy returning and other officers at and
in connection with the said several elections re-
spectively.

LEGISLATION RESPECTING FRIENDLY
SOCIETIES.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, 1
should like to ask the Minister of Finance
at this early period of the session, because
it is a matter interesting a great number of
people and societies, whether he intends to
re-introduce his Bill of last year respecting
friendly insurance societies.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). No. In answer to some gentlemen
who called on me with reference to that sub-
ject some time ago, I stated-and my an-
swer was communicated to the press-that
it was not the intention of the government
to proceed with that measure.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In no form at all ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No meas-

ure touching friendly societies.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-THE
CANADIAN CONTINGENTS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved :

That the House resolve itself into committee
to consider the following resolutions:-

1. Resolved, that it Is expedient to provide that
from and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of Canada there shall and may be paid and ap-
plied a sum, not exceeding in the whole the
sum of eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
being the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars authorized under Order in Council, dated
the fourth day of Novermber, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nine, and the sum of six
Jiundred tbousand dollars authorized by Order
in Council, dated the fifth day of January, one
thousand nine hundred, towards payment of the
expenditure incurred, or to be incurred, in send-
Ing the contingents of Canadian volunteers to
South Africa, or in connection therewith, and
the members of the Queen's Privy Council for
Canada, and the officert and persons who author-
ized or made the expenditure of any of the said
sums under the Orders in Council above referred
to, or under any warrant of His Excellency the
Governor General Issued in consequence of or
on the authority thereof, are hereby Indemnified
and exonerated from all liability by reason of
having used or authorized the use of the above-
mentioned sums of money, or any portion there-
of, without due legal authority, and all expendi-
ture heretofore made of any of said sums shall
be held to have been lawfully made.

2. In addition to the said sum of eight hun-
dred and flfty thousand dcllars referred te In
the preceding resolution, there shall and may
be paid and applied, fronm and out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund of Canada, a further
sum not exceeding in the whole the sum of one
million one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
towards defraying any further expenditures that
n.ay be incurred in connection with-the sending
of Canadian volunteers for active servIce -in
South Africa, and for providing as hereinafter
mentioned by way of allowance to such volun-
teers or their dependents.

3. The word 'expenditures' ln the foregolng
resolutions includes the following
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(a) All expenses of every kind in connection
with the ,raising, enr)lling, arming, equipping,
provlsloning, despatching and transporting of the
said contingents up to the time of their arrival
at the place of debarkation in South Africa;

(b) The payments of the officers, non-commis-
sioned officers and men composing the said con-
tingents up to the time of debarkation as afore-
sald, at the rates authorized by the regulations
and orders of the Department of Militia and
Defence ;

(c) All separation allowances paid to the wives
and children of the married non-commissioned
officers and men at the rates laid down by the
Imperlal regulations;

(d) The difference between the rates of pay
of the offleers, non-commissioned officers and men
which they receive or are entitled to receive
from Her Majesty's government during their
period of service in South Africa and the re-
spective rates of pay received by them up to the
time of debarkation in South Africa-such dif-
ference not to be paid to such officers. non-
commissioned officers and men whiie on such
service, but the amcunt which would be payable
to each such officer, non-cornmissioned officer or
man to be placed to his credit, and to be ap-
plied in such manner as the Governor in Coun-
cil may determine, for the benefit of the depend-
ents on him, or failing such application to be
paid to him or his representative at the close
of his period of service.

He said : Mr. Speaker, the general question
of sending Canadian contingents to South
Africa having already been discussed in the
House, I do not thInk It ls necessary for me
to make any extended remarks in presenting
the motion which stands in my name. When
the House goes into committee, no doubt the
House wil1 expect from the Minister of Mili-
tia, whose department is cbarged with the
expenditure, such information as is usually
asked ln relation to the expenditure of pub-
lic money. I shall therefore be content to
move these resolutions in the briefest terms
They are for the purpose of appropriating the
sum of $2,000,000 from the treasury of
Canada for the expenses connected with the
sending of the Canadian contingents to
aid in the defence of the empire in South
Africa. It is, as it should be, the largest
contribution made by any of the British col-
onies on this great and important occasion.
We have had some expressions of opinion
as to whether or not It was wise to deal
with this matter without first naving parlia-
ment summoned. I only refer to that to-
day for the purpose of saying that whatever
differences of opinion may have been enter-
tained on that subject by one or two mem-
bers of this House, now that parliament is
ln session and we are lu a position to Invite
the attention of parliament to this matter
lu the usual form, I trust there will be no
division of opinion whatever, but a unani-
mous vote of the House of Commons of
Canada for the appropriation of this Money
to this great- Imperial purpose.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would lke
to make a few remarks upon this question%
and I think it Is unfortunate that my hon.

Mr. FImmjING.

friend, in making the motion, did not go
more fully into particulars. I may say that
I heartily approve of the motion, but I
think it would be desirable to have a little
fuller information in regard to what Is
intended and the bearing that motion has
upon the position in which we stand In re-
lation to this question.

I wlsh to take the opportunity, as I see
the hon. Miinister of Publie Works is in the
House, of correcting that hon. gentleman
with regard to certain statements which lihe
Las made concerning myself. I am quite sa-
tisfied that lie has been entirely misled in
the statements he lias made on various oc-
casions with reference to the position
which I bave taken with regard to this
question of a contribution by Canada for
the purpose of sustaining fHer Majesty's
government, when engaged In wars in any
part of the world. The hon. gentleman will,
I am quite sure, on correction be disposed
to withdraw the assertion lie made. Not
only lias lie, from sonie cause or other, been
entirely misled, but lie lias also been able
to mislead my riglit hon. friend; and as
this is a matter of great importance, as it
concerns a question that I have always
regarded as one of prime importance, I am
quite sure the House will indulge me while,
as briefly as I can, I draw their attention
to this matter.

The hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte), at the Reform Club, inl Montreal, on
the 11th October, sald :

He (Tarte) was the first Canadian to become a
member of the Imperial Federation League. That
was in 1887, but three years later, 1890, Sir
Charles Tupper expressly said that Canada should
not be expected to become embroiled In Euro-
pean wars, and he was surprised that Sir Charles
Tupper took another step to-day.

The hon. gentleman also, on a more re-
cent occasion, at the banquet given by the
Young Liberals lu Toronto, on the 30th
January, said:

I have been, during the last twelve years, a
member of the Imperial Federation League, and
it is no injustice to Sir Charles Tupper to re-
mind you that that gentleman has persistently
fought, before the Imperial League, the Idea
of helpIng England In her outside wars.

That Is a very strong statement, and be-
ing the very reverse of the truth, being op-
posed to everything I have ever done or
said, as a member of the Imperial League
or lu any other capacity In public life. the
House will see the importance of my setting
the hon. gentleman right and showing him
that he has entirely misapprebended my
position with regard to that question. The
hon. Minister of Public Works said:

Sir Charles Tupper has chauged his opinion
on several occasions, and perhaps I should not
blame him much, because I have dons the same
thing myseif.
I am afrald the hon. gentleman wll
have to shield himself behind somebody
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else as to change of opinions, because I unanimously-I subsequently embodied my
have never changed my opinion with regard views with regard to the best means of pro-
to this important question. I have always moting the unity of the empire in an article
held the Importance of the outlying por- lin the Nineteenth Century. My right hon.
tions of Her Majesty's Dominion being in friend was wrong in quoting the date of
a position to give the inost substantial aid Ithat article as 1892. It is contained in
in their power to the mother country wher- the Nineteenth Century of April, 1891. I
ever and whenever the occasioh might re- may say to my right hon. friend that
quire it. And I am sure that hon. gentle- I felt greatly flattered at bis doing
men on both sides will agree with me that me the honour of reading so large
that being the case, I would fail in my duty a portion of the article I had written.
on this occasion if I did not draw the at- And I regret very much that lie had not
tention of the House to the great, I will gone a little further-because, If he had
not say wilful, inaccuracy of which the done so, he would have found that that very
hon. gentleman has been guilty, for I pre- article in the Nineteentl tCentury contained
sume that when he. made that statement an absolute refutation of the statement
so publicly on two occasions, he really be- made by the Minister of Publie Works and
lieved he was stating what was the fact. the opinion that my right lon. frIend had
I think, however, I will satisfy him, and 1 been led to adopt in regard to my position
am sure I will satisfy my right hon. friend on that question. I may say that the
the leader of the House, that the position ground I took on that occasion and the
the bon. Minister of Publie Works took is ground I took upon subsequent occasions,
entirely inaccurate and unfounded on any- was this. When the question was brought
thing I have ever said or did. forward of imposing a tax upon the colo-

In 1884, the Right Hon. George W. For- nies for the support of Her Majesty's navy,
ster brought forward the project of found- I JoIned issue, holding that it would be
ing an Imperial Federation League. He did most mischievous. I believed that for an
so at a very important meeting held in the arrangement to be made for the colonies to
Westminster Palace Hotel. A motion was be called upon to levy a heavy burden, con-
made by the Right Hon. Mr. Smith, the trIbution, or a contribution of any kind for
leader of the House of Commons, seconded the support of Her Majesty's navy was not
by the Earl of Rosebery, if I remember only the best means of supporting the Brn-
right, and Mr. Foster was good enough tish government, but it was fraught, I be-
to cali upon me to support that motion. lieve with dangerous enusequences that
The motion was stronger than I felt would result ln promoting anything but the
warranted in supporting, because it de- unity of the British Empire. I may draw
clared that unless the federation of the the attention of the House to the omission
empire could be accomplished the empire made by my right hon. friend as shown by
would go to pieces. I stated frankly to the very article from which he did me the
that meeting, at which was present a large honour to quote a long extract to the House.
number of peers and members of the louse I will not read what the hon, gentleman
of Commons, that I was unable to commit quoted, but I will read a further portion of
myself to a declaration that I thought was that article. This is an article in the
of a dangerous character, and likely to be Nineteenth Century for October, 1891:
misunderstood abroad and do ischief. 1 There is no doubt that in a comparatively few
may say that, upon my suggeston. the re- years a large population will occupy Canada, and
solution was modified. The Imperial Fede- that England will be strengthened by a great
ration League was founded. and the Right British auxillary on the northern balf of the
Hon. Sir John Macdonald became a mem- continent of North America. Canada bas,n y
ber of. 1'V, nd lu 1889,, wlien 1 was pressed addtio-n. expended since confeaton vr forther f i, ad m188, whn Iwaspresedmillions of dollars upon ber militia and Mounted
to give to the Imperial Federation League Police, and Jn the establishment of a mllitary
at its annua2 banquet, my views as to the college, which I am, proud to know from one
position of Canada on that question, I took of the highest authorities. is second to no mlii-
the matter up and subsequently became a tary school in the world-
member of that league and was for some In passing, I may say that I thoroughly
time associated with it. concur ln the sentiment expressed by the

But the speech to which the hon. M n Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
ister of Public Works referred was a speech Richard Cartwright) that the Royal Mlitary
made. In the first Instance, at a meeting College is a proud and enduring monument
of the Imperial Federation League, when to the late Alexander Mackenzie when
I moved a resolution for le appointment of leader of the go7ernment, in this country.
a' select corm ittee Vo eaieInto -gpd, re-
part selec atmitter toxamne nto n re- -and of nine other military schools and bat-
port In what manerpthe f teries In the var1ous, provinees of which Canada
perecutld eboet a ise sub-tane o tis composed. In 1839 Canada expended xno less
sequently, embodi'ed-. the sbsane tatthan two millions ot dollars on the militia, and
speech made lu movlng that resolition, the North-west Mounted Police, which any one
which was also, at a very large meeting of who knows thue country wil admit ls a most
thue Imperial Federation League, carried effective means of defence. It is true we have
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a cormparatively small permanent force, but
we have established military schools, and we
have such a nucleus of a further force as, in
case of need, would enable us to develop the
militia in the most effective manner, consisting
of 37,000 volunteers who are trained annually,
and a reserve of 1,000,000 men liable to be called
upon should the necessity arlse. One of the
most effective means adopted by the Imperlal
parliament for the defence of the empire is by
subsidizing fast steamers built under Admiralty
supervision, with armament which can be avail-
able at a noment's notice. These steamers could
maintain their position and keep up mail com-
munication in time of war, or be used for the
transport of troops. Canada has contributed
£15,000 a year te a splendid line of steamers,
such as are now plying between Canada, Japan
and China, and has offered no less than £165,000
per annum to put a service like the ' Teutonic '
between England and Canada, and a fast ser-
vice between Canada and Australia. Al these
splendid steamers would be effective as cruisers
If required for the protection of British com-
merce and the transport of troops and thousands
of volunteers from the colonies to any point that
the protection of the empire demanded. These
actual facts illustrate, in my opinion, the best
mode of contributing te the strength and defence
of the empire.

My right hon. friend will see that this Is
entirely inconsistent with the idea that we
were to incur no further obligation, and
take no further part in alding Her Majesty's
government in any difficulty in which the
mother country might be placed. Now, I

Now, I ask you if it is possible, with these
statements put on record In the strongest
manner in an influential review and in
discussion before the Royal Colonial Insti-
tute, for any person to say that the atti-
tude I assumed was one ln any degree
whatever in conflict with the view that
Canada was bound, and that Canada was
prepared whenever and wherever the ne-
cessity arose, to send her volunteers In aid
of fhe mother country. I may explain where
I joined issue with others on this question.
Sir John Colomb, who was a member of
parliament, and a member of the Imperial
Defence League, took up very war ily and
aetively the question of colonial contribu-
tion to the navy. It seemed that the only
thing he proposed to do In regard to the pro-
motion of the unity of the empire was to
adopt a policy under which the varlous
colonies should be compelled to support the
navy. As I say, I joined issue with him,
and when, consequently, the Imperial Fede-
ration League wvas dissolved-and dissolved
largely in consequence of the inability of
the parties who were taking that line to
secure the co-operation of the Imperlal
Federation League-a defence committee
was formed, of which Sir John Colomb and
Mr. Arthur Loring, the Secretary of the
League, were members. Mr. Loring pub-
lished a letter lin the London Tinmes, August,
IRS5, In which he used this language :

would draw the attention of my right hon. Elther means must be found for.Including the
friend and the Minister of Publle Works great seW-governing colonies, centaining eleven
to this. I have here an article In the millions of our own race, in the system by wbieh
Nineteenth Century for April, 1892, in which the navy is provided and adriniztered, or they
I was dealing with the critlcisms that the must be faly warned that if this cannot be
tlrst article bad evokeù. In that article 1I done they must see to their own safety.
say:

I may say, however, that I did not refer to
what Canada had done to pronote the security
of the empire as ln any way absolving her from
further expenditure, but as an indication of her
readiness to discharge her duty ln this regard.
So, the right hon. gentleman will see that
I entirely protected myself against any
sucb impression as he seemed to bave gath-
ered, that I thought Canada should not come
to the aid of the mother country in case of
any wars that might take place. At a
meeting of the Royal Colonial Institute ln
1894, when the most noble the Marquis of
Lorne was ln the chair, I read a paper in
support of Imperial aid being given te the
fast lne of steamers between the mother
country and Canada, and In support also of
the proposition that the mother country and
the colonies should unite ln establishlng a
Pacifie cable between Australia and Can-
ada. Replying te certain crlteisms of Sir
John Colomb, I sald:

This further I may tell to Sir John Celomb-
and I am speaking by the book-that one of the
first services for which this lne of steamers wiIl
be available ln case of war is lin carrying volun-
teers from Canada and Australia to fIght the
batUe of England and maintain :Pritish institu-
tions.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Well, I do not hesitate to teli you, Mr.
Speaker, that I resented that action and
that attitude ln the strongest manner I
possibly could. I took that question up
when called upon to address the Royal
Geographical Society at Tyneside, with the
lon. Sir Edward Grey ln the chair, who
was elther at that time Under Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, or who had been so. With
this gentleman, one of the leaders of the
Liberal party In the chair, I discussed this
question that had been raised lu that way
by this young gentleman who had been
secretary of the Imperial Federation League.
I do not wish to Infilet on the House all
that I said In that long address, but I will
give a few points to show the House ex-
actly the attitude I took ln regard to what
I considered a most important matter:

No statesman of the present day would ven-
ture to make such a statemeut as the one refer-
red to, as they all--of whatever party-hold the
opinion so well expressed by the late Lord
Derby when, in the little England days, Sir
William Molesworth moved his famous resolu-
tion ln favour of a Hike proposal to relieve the
mother country from civil and military expendi-
ture on account of the colonies. Lord Stanley
-as he then was-said:

'I am compelled to come to the same conclu-
sion as the Under Secretary of State, and with
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him to believe that the effect of this motion,
if carried out, would be the entire abandonment
of thecolonial empire. To that step, I will
nover consent.

That was from so eminent a man as that
great Rupert of debate, Lord Derby. Mr.
Loring added :

In order to effect this, it will be necessary
to induce these colonies to contribute to the
cost of naval defence, and the people of the
United Kingdom to admit the colonies to a share
in the ownership and the administration of the
navy.

Now, Sir, I took the position: In the
strongest way that any proposai on the part
of the Imperial government to levy any
taxation whatever upon British colonies for
any such purpose, would be taxation without
representation. I may say here that some
hon. gentlemen opposite seem to have en-
tirely misunderstood my own opinion In re-
gard to taxation without representation. My
objection to the whole proposal was that It
would involve at once taxation by the Im-
perial goverument of the British colonies
by a parliament In which they had no re-
presentation, and would, in fact, bring about
a condition of things as objectionable as
that which led to the revolt of the American
colonies. I may add that In this speech
before the Tyneside Geographical Society,
on November 21, 1895, I used the following
language:-

The Lords of the Admiralty, after the most
careful consideration, have placed on record the
opinion that no better means exists of strength-
ening the naval power of the empire by a mode-
rate outlay than by fast mail steamers, built
under Admiralty supervision and prepared to take
on armament and to be available for Her Ma-
jesty's services as * royal navy reserve cruisers '
whenever required by the British government.
Canada stands pledged by Act of Parliament to
pay £190,000 sterling per annum for a fleet of
nine such steamers, five of which are now on
the Pacific, and the remainiDg four, I trust, wil
soon be put on the line between this country
and Canada, bringing it and the mother country
within five days of each other. These cruisers,
in time of peace, will be strengthening the em-
pire by promoting commerce and intercommuni-
cation; be able to maintain that communication
by their speed and armament when ordinary mail
steamers would be compelled to abandon the
route, and be ready, If required, to carry troops
to any part of the world. The past history
of Canada-
Mark that, Mr. Speaker.

-warrants the bellef that one of the first things
for which they would be utilized would be to
carry brave Canadian volunteers to any part
o! the world Where the honour or interests of
this empire were threatened. Let those who
sneer at what Canada bas done to promote the
unity and lntegrity of the empire read the testi-
mony of Lord Jersey, who so ably represented
the Imperial government at the conference at
Ottalwa:

I may say, in order to make that point
plain, that the whole demand that a levy
should be made upon the British colonies,

12½j

and upon Canada especially-because It was
said that Australia had done something in
the way of creating a navy-the whole de-
mand was based upon the principle that
Canada was contributing absolutely nothing
towards the strength of the empire, either
in its army or navy ; and In consequence
of that contention I brought forward what
Canada had done, that ln my judgment was
eminently calculated to strengthen the em-
pire, giving the evidence In that direction.
I will quote what Lord Jersey said at the
time of the conference here ln Ottawa:

Suffice it to say, that the spirit which inspires
me-and I doubt not, inspires all my colleagues-
is one of absolute sympathy with the far-seeing
policy that bas called us together, and could
there be any more fitting place than the grand
Dominion of Canada His Excellency has well
pointed out her splendid position in this ques-
tion. It la with wonder that I think what
Canada has done to bring the northern and
southern parts of this empire together. She has
linked the two great oceans, after an exhibition
of courage, constancy and skill which has never
been surpassed in the history of the world.

At that conference the representatives of Can-
ada, Australia and New Zealand united ln a
proposai to join this country in laying a Pacifie
cable to Australasia-free from the dangers that
beset the existing lines-declared by the highest
military and naval authorities to be of vital Im-
portance to the defence of the empire. Is the
past action of Canada not sufficient to prove that
she is not insensible to the responsibility that
devolves upon her as a component part of this
great empire, and that in future, as in the past,
she will be always found ready to discharge her
duty to the utmost extent of her ability ? . . .

My right hon. friend will see at once that
Instead of having put forward what Canada
had done as a discharge of all claims upon
her, I put It forward as an evidence of the
great contribution that she had made In
the past to the strength of the empire, and
I referred to it as an evidence that when-
ever and wherever the interests of the em-
pire required she would be ready to dis-
charge ber duty. Now, I may say that the
Tintes newspaper, which had watched this
controversy on the question of the support
to the navy by a levy upon the outlying por-
tions of the empire, made this very authen-
tic statement, and I may add that I could
give you, If time permitted, statements from
every promînent journal in the clty of
London and throughout Great Britain, sus-
taining precisely the position which the
Times took. The Tines of September 17,
1895, referring to Mr. Loring's proposition
made ln that newspaper, said :

The colonies are to be invited to share the
control and administration of the navy, ln con-
sideration of a contribution to be made by them
towards the cost of its maintenance; and the
committee express the truly astonishing opinion
that a change of the kind suggested need not
necessarlly lead to any serlous alteration ln
the present methods of controlling and directing
the royal navy. We really muet protest against
a proposai to shift the centre of gravity. of the
British Empire ln this light-hearted fashion.
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. The navy exists primarily for the what I suppose was Intended as a sneer
defence, security and prosperity of the United by my right lon. friend, or a taunt, that
Kingdom. The defence, security and prosperlty lie was waiting for the ameudment to be
of the United Kingdom depends on a world- moved by myself in virtue of statements
wide maritime commerce. If, solely for the I had made at Vancouver, in the first in-Fake of argument, we assume for a moment that stance, at all events, statements that I hadno single colony retains Its connection with the
mother country, It by no means follows that the made in various parts of the country, that
cost of the naval defence of the United King- I should be prepared to support, in this
dom, with its world-wide maritime interests, House, the payment by Canada of the en-
would be reduced to any appreciable extent. tire cost of the Canadian contingents. 1
Thus the gratuitous defence of the colonies by may remind ny right hon. friend that I
the British navy is perhaps the strongest bond do not think that I am exposed to anycf Imperial union that could be devised, because
the colonies obtain an appreciable advantage at sncer or taunt for fot moving an amend-
littie or no appreciable cost to the mother cou- ment to the address, and I will venture to
try. It is certain that the colonies would be say why. In the first instance, the point
less secure if they could no longer rely on on which we differed was whether there
the protection of the navy: it Is by no means should be any aid given by Canada to the
certain that the cost of the naval defence of the mother eountry on this occasion. My right
United Kingdom and Its commerce would be non. friend gave an officiai pronouncementmaterially diminished if the navy were relieved1.f.
of the responsibility of defending the colonies. on this question in which he declared that

The question brought forward by these hon. the law and the constitution of this coun-

gentlemen (Sir John Colomb and Mr. Lor- try forbade him doing anything, that he
ing) was this, a proposition to show that would do nothing, because he could do
11,000,000 of British colonists In Canada, nothing, and he was good enough to say, 1
South Africa and Australasia would bave think, on a recent occasion, that the atti-

to contribute, and if . they contributed it tude which I had taken on this question
would naturally assume the character of had cleared the way for him. I think, now
a relative contribution proportionate to the that he has had explained the position I bad

population. That would be, In any mode taken on this question of Canada giving
in which it could be devised, establishIng support to the Imperial armas, It will re-

a precedent that, in my judgment, would lieve him of any such impression or Idea.

absolutely propound the doctrine of taxa- But I may say that the matter was bappily
tion without representation, and it was settled by the government having changed
therefore objectionable in the highest de- their position and deciding that they would
gree. I pointed out what Canada had done, send a number of volunteers, or a number
what she was prepared to do, and, again-of parties who had volunteered to go to
and again, on every occasion I stated, In re- South Africa. I do not hesitate to say,
gard to this fast Atlantic service, that one in view of the correspondence which bas
of the very first services that these steam- been laid on the Table of the House, cor-
ers would be called upon to perform, under respor: ence with the Imperial government
the arrangement with Fer Majesty's gov- and wvth other colomes, that I regret that
ernment, which placed them entirely at their Canada, the brightest jewel In the Crown
disposaluin case war was declared. would of England, which forms a portion of Her

be to carry thousands of brave Canadian Majesty's dominions u this wide empire -

volunteers to the scene of action and to should not have been the first to offer its
aid Great Britain in fighting her battles services instead of the last And I deplore
in any part of the world n which need the fact that my right bon. friend and the
might arise. I am quite sure that I necd government did not at once, promptly,
not detain the House another moment in make the offer to Great Britain that was
pointing out to my right hon. friend and made by the colony of New Zealand. New
to the hon. Minister of Public Works that Zealand proposed to send a troop of mount-
they have entirely misapprhliended the ed men and horses, equipment and every-
whole scope and attitude of the position 1 thing of that kind, and they asked that they
have taken on that question, and that no should be allowed to pay the full charge
further discussion need lie added in regard of that contingent. I regret to say that

t dciaIr dI cannot find any evidence that the gov-toth Sir I may say that I want ernment of Canada ever gave the faintest

to refer for a single moment to the resolu- intimation to Her Majesty's government
tion which the hon. Ministèr of Finance that we were willing to pay the cost of the

(Mr. Fiding) bas placed before the Hlouse, Canadian contingent. I shall not detain
and I want to repeat again my statement~ the House with that, as it bas become a
of extreme satisfaction at finding that heC subject of discussion before, further than

government have become so muchi alve to to say that thec answer that mny righit hon.
their duty, and it is undoubtecily an impera- friend gave is nlot suffieient thiat thle pro-
tive duty, to take thei course whêh the posais to Her Majesty's government, to the
government have taken ln piacing this very righit hon. Secretary of State for the Colo-
considerable vote before the House for its les, and the arrangement proposed by the
support. But in dong o, i want to meet, 1 right honv Seeretary of State for War, pre-

Sir OHARLES TUPPER.
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cluded such an offer. It did not preclude thousands of people-it was the universal
such an offer, because I will show my right opinion of men of all classes, of all races, of
hon. friend that they took exactly the same all creeds and of all parties, that the honour
position In reference to that that they took and Interest of Canada demanded that we
lu respect to the units of 125 4yen that were should send substantial aid to Her Majesty's
to go over without any indication of their government, and that the Canadian soldiers
colonial character, and were to be incor- shoufd be paid by Canada and not by the
porated in the British army. I took strong British government.
exception to that, and as my rigit lhon. A few days ago, on the floor of the House,
friend will renember, I ventured to offer I drew the attention of my right hon. friend
the suggestion that the honour and interest to the fact, that although he had given us
of Canada required that the force sent out Lord Strathcona's correspondence, I still
by Canada should be a Canadian force, was in doubt upon the question of New
otficered by a Canadian officer, althougli Zealand not paying the entire cost of her
embodied, under a British general, as par contingent. The population of New Zea-
of the great force that Her Majesty's gov- iand is not 800,000 people, and we ln Canada
ernment had sent to South- Africa. My have seven times more, and are ln a better

rnigit on. friend enntured to use some position financially than the government of
rather strong language at Bowmanville iNew Zeaand to deal with such a matter.
reference to that. He said now that they I poInted out then to the Prime Minister,

that aithougli Lord Strathcona bad gone te
had agreed to do what the colonies were re-t

d the Colonial Office, he had based the de-
quired to do, to send these units forwardcso.fte ooilO'e ndsace
they were yelllng at Toronto that they!. 'Cision of the Colonial Office onl deSPatches
thoeyd wee selln a aoontingnt ty Nos. 13 and 16, in whilch New Zealandshould be sent as a contingent and offered to pay ber contingent, and the an-
taicered byt areCandian officer Bt swer of the British government that they pre-

thatdidnotpreent y rghtnon ferred themselves to pay their men ln the
friend from taking a wise course and fied piede o th in the o

presing upen 11c MaJstys geein field. I pointed out that ln the samie cor-pressing upon Her Majesty's govern-repnncwatobfudaltrd-
mient that the Canadian force shouldgo respondence was te lie found a later de-

m spatch, No. 82, from the New Zealand gov-
not as units, but as a distinctive Cana- ernment stating that they intended to pay
dian contingent, and if, without sayg any the entire cost of their contingent. I was
thing about being more loyal than thetafraid that some misunderstanding iad
Queen. or wiser than the Secretary foraken place, beaus desaNo. 92,an

Warthe ha s~ wlat Nw Zalad sidtaken place, because despateli No. .92, an-War, they had sid what New Zealand sa-id, swerIng that, did not contain the sliglitest
in the strongest, clearest and mostempha- objection t the proposa New Zealand
tic terms, that they wished to pay the en- to pay the entire cost of its contingent. I
tire cost of the contingent, they would have attached a good deal of importance to this
met the expectations of the country. But matter, and so I cabled to the Prime Minister
I arm grateful for the smallest conces- of New Zealand, and I may state here that,.-iens on thec part of this gcovernmentIons an grteu, lparc fis gcer t I found that the statement made by Lord
I am gratef ul, ln the first plae, for the Stratheona was absolutely correct. I ad-
P7rime Minister lias clianged bis original at- Srtcn a boueycret dtimde eMiistt hs cange ais oigil ate dressed the following cable to the Prime
titude of hoistility to any ad being sent to Minister of New Zealand
the mother country. Then, when my hon.
friend (Mr. Fielding) gave out an officiai Do your government pay your contingent in
communique or memorandum of what the field ?
was proposed to be done, and again having And the reply I received was.
ventured to address my riglit hon. friend, We pay difference betweeen Imperial pay and
I am gratified to know that lie adopted the colonial pay.
suggestion made to him, and decided that That sets at rest the question. I naturally
our soldiers should not go as units, as stated felt that there might be some misunder-
in that communique, but as a Canadian standing about it and entertained the same
contingent officered by Canadians and com- idea which prompted the right hon. gentle-
manded by a dIstinguished Canadian officer. man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to cable Lord
I was at Vancouver when it was announced Strathcona to ascertain wnat the actual
that my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Lau- facts were. I find that under these circum-
rier) was golng to send a second contingent, stances, Canada and all the other colonies
and, as I have already said to the House; are in the same position so far as Is con-
I then stated I was rejoiced to learn that cerned the actual pay of the force ln the
the government had become so fully alive field by the British government.
to their duty, and I trusted that the speech I found lin the speech from the Tb-rone at
of the Governor General at the opening of the openlng of this session, the following
parlament would announce that Canada statement:
proposed to pay the entire cost of the con A Bill will be submiltted for your approval
tingents. I repeat to the House that on making pr:ovIsion for the cost of equipping and
every occasion whenever and wherever paying the cost et the Canadian contingents.
throughout Canada this question was raie I was delighted to see that, but I regretted
-and it was ralsed in my presence be-fore te learu from the Minister of Militia (Mr.
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Borden) that that announcement did not in- afterwards that nothlng wlatever in that
clude the payment in the field. However, as rsspect had been done; and 1 shah take an-
I find now, that this is the universal prac- other opportunity of asking for the papers
tice In all the colonies, and as the British to be laid on the Table of the buse 50 fini
government has not yielded to the request the buse will be informed of what com-
from New Zealand that that colony should munication did take place on that subject
be permitted to pay the cost of its contin- between the Insurance companles and the
gent throughout, I cannot, of course, press government. 1 amnquite certain that the
that matter further upon the attention of Globe newspaper occupies too higl a posi-
the House, because my right hon. friend Istion In this country to have ranufactured
fortified by the action of the Imperial gov- sucl a staterent out of whole cloth, for it
ernment and the decision which they have stated erphatically that the Insurance bad
come to in regard to all the other colonies. been effected, gave the name of the gen-
I still express my regret that upon no occa- tleran who had arranged it wlth the gov-
sion did the Canadian government do as'ernent, and stated the ainount; and the
the New Zealand government did, which press ail over the country expressed its
not only once but twice pressed on Her gratification that the governient had made
Majesty's government that the colony should the arrangement. So that I do fot see why
have the opportunity and the pleasure of what 1 said shouki be called an attack. It
paying the entire cost of the contingent. I was not an attack. 1 wanted sore explana-
am delighted and gratified to find that al- tion why it was that that statement was
though the Canadian government have not made, and why these thousand brave Cana-
been allowed to pay the services of the men dian volunteers should have left our shores
in the field, they propose to do as they have with the hope in their minds that ln case
a right to do, and whIch will, I am sure, any of them feu in battle those depending
receive the unanimous commendation of on the would receive that thousand dollars
every member on both sides of the House.î -a hope te be swept away four days after-
namely, to provide the additional amount wards. The statement was Made on the
between the sum paid by the Imperial gov- 28th of October, and on the lst of November
ernment and that which the offleers and nien h was declared that there was ne foundation
of the North-west Mounted Police, and ofr
the Canadian forces generally would receivesoe Information in regard té what induced
if on active service in Canada. I cannot sec the government to abandon that proposai.
that I am exposed to any very great taunt It appears we have it here to a certain ex-
on the part of my right hon. friend. I think tent:
It is not usual for governments to press
for amendments to the address in answer
to the speech fromn the Throne, but, how- oe
ever, I will let that go. case like thiq.

I am very anxious to draw the attention Well, I cannot magine any lower or poorer
of my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) and the act on the part of a governient than to mis-
Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden) to a point lead, as undoubtedly those thousand vol-
ralsed in the speech of the hon. the Minister unteers were misled by the announcement
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- of the government's own organ la the great
wright). Although perhaps It may be held province of Ontario and by the statenent
that I amn referring to a past debate, mymade afterwards that there was no founda-
right hon. friend will see, as I am suret
every member of the House will see, that 1 beg to tel that hon. gentleman that wbon
the discussion in relation to the sub- Canada serds her sons to the front, Canada
ject of this resolution which took place becomes responsible and wll know bow te re-
on a former occasion, must necessarily deen that responsibility to the widows and
be referred to here ; and I want to draw the erphans ef the brave men who May fali ln tUs
attention of my hon. friend the Mlnister ef conflict.
Finance (Mr. Fielding) to a statement which Well, Sir, these are brave werds, but the
was made by Sir Richard Cartwrlght in his acts do net seem to me to run parallel with
speech on the address. Hie salil: the. I find that under this arrangement

There was one other attack whlch mlght have
been spared, made upon the government by the
bon. leader of the opposition. The hon. gen-
tleman thought that we hadýacted very improper-
ly because we had not thought fit to insure
our troops before they left for Africa.

I did not say that. I sald that It was, a
cruel thing for the organ of the gevernment
to announce to a thousand men just sailing
for Africa that their lves had been insured
by the government to the extent of $1,000
eacb, when the same paper said a few days

Sir OHARLES TUPPER.

the British goverument not only pays our
men ln the field, but pays the transport
back to Canada of those who live to return,
and wound pensions and compassionate al-
lowances. I want to know if the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) wished to lead us to believe that
the goverument were going to cover all the
expenditure.

We do not propose to shift that duty on to the
shoulders of any insurance company, and I may
remind the House that, with the full concurrence
of his council, my hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
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rier) gave that assurance to the last contingent that the hon. leader of the opposition is notthat sailed from Canada. a truly loyal man-loyal to the empire and
I want to know what assurance that was. loyal to Canada.
Was It that every man should feel that there His speech further was devoted to an
would be $1,000 paid to his heirs or de- attempt-justifiable perhaps from a partisan
pendents ? What was that assurance that standpoint, as the leader of the opposition-
enables the Minister of Trade and Cor- toe cast a certain measure of discredit upon
merce to sneer at any attempt on the part the government for alleged tardiness n
of anybody in this country, from their own grappling with the great duty which con-
private means, to secure against the casual- fronted them in connection with the South
ties of war no less than $1,000 per man on African war and for balf-heartedness in
1,000 men ? The hon. gentleman said : the course they at first pursued. His criti-

Sir, I have no fear that the Canadian people Cisms as regards this alleged lack of readi-
will shrink from that duty. ness of the government were of a character
I am glad to tlnd that the government have that I shall deal with in detail later on, and
come up step by step until we find this re- I think that I shall be able to convince my-
solution placed before the House. I shall self at least that the government have act-
give It my most hearty support, and I shall ed in this matter with prudence, sagacity
give my hearty support to anything that will and dignity. It is to be lamented that au
carry out to the fullest extent the recogni- attempt should be made to make party
tion Canada owes to those brave Canadian capital part of this matter. This Is a ques-
volunteers who are taking their lives In tion above party politics, above polities in
their hands to maintain the honour of Can- any sense. It is a question which should
ada In South Africa. The hon. gentleman appeal to the patriotie impulses of every
says : Canadian, and we should never permit an

1 say that the governaient have chosen the attempt to cast discredit on one party or
ghtaan I sayga that the govenmenahoen temake political capital out of this matter to

right way, and I Say again that the brave men b atri h icsinnwbfrn the front need have no fear, if it should ae
please Providence that they should remain on th louse.
the soil of Africa, that their widows and little 1 propose to enter briefly into a discussion
ones will not be the wards and the care of of the question as to whether the action of
the state and the wards and care of every true the government is justifiable. Of course
and honest-minded Canadian. we have this wave of patriotie fervour that
That, Sir, is most gratifying to me; and if lias swept over the country. The gevern-
anything would justify me in not moving ment are uuquestionably acting laccord-
an amendment, which hon. gentlemen oppo- ance with the popular will. They have
site seem extremely anxious that I shouldthemandate of the people te warrant their
move--though it would be for the first time takiug the course we are pursuing; but it
in my life the violation of a promise I had woul be well perhaps te calmly and dis-
made in relation to a public matter-it is passiouately examine this subjeet and
that the government have at last realized satisfy ourselves, if possible, whother, aside
their responsibility on this great question ;frem excitemeut, aside from the general
and I an quite sure that they have made no feeling that prevails lu the country, there
mistake In feeling that they eau rest confi- are really souud and sufficient reasons te
dently on not only this House but the peo- jnstify the cenduct of the governent in
ple of this country for the most thorough this respect, and I propose brefly te deal
support of anything they may do in tls with that question. propose te de so ho-
direction. cause tiere are a roat inny people lu

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Canada-more perhaps than Is îmagifld-
Chair.who are a litte dstrustful as tethpro-

prlety of the course the goverriment have
AFTERRECESS.pted, and who peraps secretly chersh

AFTERRECES. jthe opinion that this course is scareely war-
Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk). rauted. lu my owu censtltueney, the peo-

lu the course of the remarks, Mr. Speaker, pie are net iufiuenced by the exeitement
presented to the House this afternoon by whIch pervades great commercial, business
the hon. the leader of the opposition a good and population centres; and lu calmly con-
deal of time was devoted by him to the taskjsideriug this question, when thîs veof
of proving that his past record had not $2,000,000 Is asked, some ef these constitu-
been inconsistent with his present attitude ents and ether citizens in other rural
upon the question of Imperial defence. I constituencles of this country may possibly
certainly have no disposition to call lu ques- be disposed te cavU at the Unofeaction
tion the accuracy of the hon. gentleman's adopted by the governmeut, the first resuit
remarks in that regard, and it would be of whlcb Is se palpable In the asking etbis
far from affording myself or any member fouse to vote $2.O00 te defray the ex-
on this side any pleasure, were we able penses ef the contingents. In lookiug this
to prove any inconsisteney in that regard. matter over, I propose te cover some
No niember of this lHouse, no citizen of this ittIe extent et ground. I propose. firstot lI eNd,_ r1alsPe - If -te raIl1 the-4imo. ate oXthine peIlto eWharant t
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the British ttile to South Africa. We hear to Cape Colony and ail their colonies in
asserted that this is a war for independence' South Anerica for a consideration of £6,-
on the part of the Boers, that they are op- 00,000 sterling. So, the British first conquer-
pressed, that they have gone back into the ed the country, thon they occupled the coun-
wilderness and established a state wIth a try, and thon they paid £6,000,00 sterling for
government of their own, and that now, South Africa and some colonies of Insigni-
when the impingement bas come with Brl-cant Importance ln South America. So,
tish population and British Interests, they our titie rests upon conquest, occupation
are being trampled into the dust by and purchase. There eau ho no question
the supeSior power oof the Brutish nation. as to the tite.
1 propose, then, tb inquire into theo char- The explorations off Africa by British sub-
acter off the British dlaimin South A0frica. jeets froni an early day have fairly entiter
If ourtir ile is not a gooti one, off course Great Britain to claim almnost any portion
the arguments wlich we base tipon thatofd'the continnt t se niight desire. tcun-o
bile are false. 1 propose nxt to Inquire, Park and Lander frst discovereteiang fde-
very briefly, as to the Importance*of South scndeti the Niger froui timbuctoo o the
A ri ca. lxnay be asserted boat this u t sea. Bruce, away back lnu the early part
a barren, inhospitable region, Incapable of pof the century, tracee the bIne Ne to Itssupporting a great population and that theasoce titl.

I popse ten, oinureitoterhr-Teex upoainsof Aric as byeBrtish sub

importance ofBthe ountry does ot justify Sir Saomuel Baker traed he white Nile
the exertion necessary to put down this toets source, and discovered the great equa-
rebellion, pacify the country a uma e It toal lakes o f Asbet Nyanza andi Victoria
a secure Bitish possession.ro prOpose next Nyanza. Burton an Speke discovered the

r inquirey hat our own interests are In creatnlandte N of Tanganyika. Stanley,
Afriea. Our wn interesds there seeis toea Brtish subjet, an a ow a einber of
ab a somewhat reote inatter. We are oe British pacliament, tracel the Congo
separatedi from Afica by the width ant fro i where Livingstoneti asf t its descent
length ofn ee Atlantic Ocea.u d tis a to the sea. and dvingstone, the greatest
vaeure orits p leson I prope n o yr of al Africa n exporers. gave toscoe world
seaports Cape Town, antet e impres-enknowledge of the whoe SoutAfrianley-sion ilit prevail that, whetter the Britis' pir ich now clainis attetion go

seaatdfrmAfia yth idhan irom wher iigtnMhdlf t en

title was good or not, whether the country commenced bis explorations in 1841. He
was good or not. we at least had little or was a missionary, and% when lie commenced
no interest in the matter, and were not his explorations, the whole of Africa was
called upon to make sacrifices or undergo a blank fron Kolobing, the most northern
exertion, or in any imanner to interfere. I missionary station in South Africa, to Tim-
shall examine next, very briefly, into the buetoo and Kartou. He peneti'ated to
causes of the war. If we have a good the Zambesi in 1851, and discovered the
cause, the war can be justified; if not, our Victoria Falls. Unaided and alone, lie sue-
action cannot be upheld. I shall next ceeded in getting the assistance of a party
deal with the question of Canadian duty, of Makololo. and made the journey froni
viewed from the standpoint of our connec- Linyanti to Loanda, on the west coast of
tion with the empire, viewed froni the Africa in the Portuguese colony of Angola.
particular standpoint of the fact that we !He retraced bis steps to Linyanti. near the
are a part of the empire, growing In popu- centre of the continent, and l 1858. he took
lation and power, joined to other portions, a party of 126( Makololo and tracd the course
and with common interests with the rest of the Zambesi to its mouth, being the first
of the empire. Taking this view, I shall white man to cross the continent of Affrica.
inquire what is the duty of Canada ln the! He went to England, and returned under
premises. I shall next inquire whether the auspices of the Geographical Society and
the government bas moved ln this inatter the Britisl governnent. and explored the
with due promptitude, whether their con-! Zambesi, discovering Lake Nyasa, a larger
duct is such as to warrant theni In asking body of water than Lake Erie. traced the
the people of Canada for their approval. Zambesi and the Sbire River, and discover-
I shall next have sonething to say about ed the great inland sea of Bangweolo, on
the propriety of avoiding an attempt to the shores of whichlihe afterwards died.
make party capital out of this affair, and to He, as a British explorer, gave us knowl-
reduce this great question to the low level edge of this whole region. which now forms
of party polities. or which will fori the South African em-

Now, Sir, with regard to the British title pire.
to South Africa. Cape Colony was found- This Is a countryof very great import-
ed by the Duteh iL 1652. It was taken by ance, a country of an Importance andinag-
the English ln 1796. It was ceded to the'ntude which very few ln this country
Netherlandts uder the provisions of the understand. It is the riehest minerai coun-
ýktyof n7n.- 103 tàasaain try ýin the world. It is rich ln iron, In leati,treaty of Amiens in 180. It was agai
occupiedi by the Bitish troops in 1806, andcpel olrcerta n te at
in August, 1814, bhe British government udrtesnl ot n imniat

extngusbe Hi tile ff he ethrlnit lcu wiher ver fewiths countrytaei
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the mines of the Witwatersrand, from from the Boers, or Include the Boers with
which in 189S, £11,400,000 of gold were the w
taken. Rhodesia, lately added to thhs
country, extending north from the Trans- Mr. CHARLTON. 1 stated that the Duteli
vaal to Lake Tanganyika, possesses, un- population of South Africa was, in round
questionably, the richest gold-bearing re- nbers, 340,000, out of a total white popu-
gion on the face of the globe, a region not lation of 700,00. In addition to this are-
developed, and only now commencing to of 1,450,000 square miles, this South Africau
be explored. In this region are found the empire abuts upon the Congo Free State
traces of ancient mining, and ruins of great with an area of 90,000 square miles, and a
magnitude. EvNerything points to the cor- native population of 30,000,000; upon POrtll-
rectness of the belief that this is the ancient guese West Africa with square
Ophir. In Rhodesia, south of the Zambesi, miles, a riclicountry; and upon Portuguese
within the next twenty years, if British su-iEast Africa, Mozambique, with an area of
premacy is established, undoubtedly will beI620,000 square miles, and a population of
laced more than a million white nen en-'1,50,000. Lt is not reasonable te suppose

gaged in the cultivation of the soil, and dig- that the liits now occupied by the Anglo-
ging from the bowels of the earth gold from Saxon race of that country will continue to
the quartz reefs, and working the alluvial measure the bounds of their African empire,
deposits in the valleys of the rivers. This and they are almost certain to acquiru
is a region of breezy, salubrious upland, of Portuguese East Africa, and possîbly the
rich valley, fertile corn lands, excellent fruit wheel of fortune may bring around sonte
lands, and lands for the vine, a country ad-!change by whlch theY will ta wht th
mirably suited for settlement by whites,ae justly entitled to bv virtue of the dis-
and possessing resources beyond the reael covery of te great basin f the Congo, th
of imagination, resources which English most of the Zambesi valley ith -idrainige
statesmen are conversant with, but of which cf 1,500.000 square miles. They already lave
we are comparatively ignorant. The stake most of the Zambezi vailey wli a drainage
in this war is of immense magnitude, a; Of 800,000 square miles euîbraced in that ter-
stake of first-class importance, it is an em- rtory Now, I bave sald enough wlth regard
pire with potential wealth beyond almost to this matter, 1 think, to make it apparent
the dream or imagination of man. This that the daim I make that South Africa l',
South African empire, as at present oon-
stituted, contains tive provinces, Cape founded. WIth regard i rn1

U<dcy, asutlan, Mslioalad. atalhav a.few~ interestlng figures to present.Colony, Basutoland, MýNashonaland, Natalhaear
aid Rhodesia, with an area of 1,28.0 The Transvaal, or the Dt Republiof
square miles. It lias a native population!SOUth Africa, as it is called, bas for tUe
of about 7.000,Ouo, a white population or last five or six yeas extracted au enormous
475,000, and an Indian population from Hin- revenue, considering the extent of its popu-
dostan, and centred in -Natal, of 53,000.; lation, from the foreigu residents niainly, l
Il addition to this are the territories of the that territory. In 1882 the revenue of the
Transvaal and the Orange Free State. The Transvaal was$Subsequent to
Transvaal lias au area of 119,(00 square!that the gohi mines of the Witwatersrand
miles, the Orange Free State an area of were discovered and worked, and lu 1897
48,000 square miles, a total of 167,- the revenue cf this state wâs
000 square miles. Of these two states, mainlY eof
the Orange Free State lias a white mines. The total produùtion of the mines
population of 77,000, and a native' in 1897 was $57,000.00, of whiclî a taxation
population of 130,000. The Transvaal Of $22,00000, or 38 per cent was exacted
las a Boer population, aîccording to from the Uitlanders who were working
Wahtaker's aimanac of 1900, of 63,000, a those mines. This revenue was obtaineu
Uitlander population of 87,000, and a native by exactions of the nost outrageous and
population of 00,000. Therefore the white unjustifiable character, nionopolies of van-
population of these two Duteh states n ous knds; and the noney so raised was
in rebellion is 227,000, with a native popu- expended, not for the benefit of the corn-
lation of 730,000. The Boer population lanmunity, but for the purchase of arms and
these two states is 140,000. The total fliunit*Onht
population of British and Duteh Africa, In-,..Trlsiali1 might place itself in a
cluding these two states Is 8,500,Oo0; theito enter upon the career of rebelion which
total white population is 700,000 ; and th, eIt i now pursuing. The clty of Johannes-
total Duteh population of South Africa is, burg, wth over 100,000Inhabitants, had 250
ln round numbers, 340,000, as near as 1Voters; and out of the vast amount coutni-
am able to make out. The total area of buted by those who had their homes In
Dutch and British Africa Is, In round num- that city fot a dollar was expended for
bers, 1,500,000 square miles.drins, for sewerage, for sehool 'Purposes,

or for anythlng In the shape of publie beneflt.
Mr. DAVIN. May I ask my hon. frIend When Kruger invited to the Transvaal for-

a question ? Does h separate thé white elgu immigration, a residence o two years
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entitled the immigrant to tne franchise ; but the better for the country. If they had it
as the immigrants began to pour in and it all it would be a God-send to the country
became apparent to this astute old Ho- over whch Brltish rule would prevail. And if
lander that there was danger of the Boer we look at their accomplishments we will s e
element being submerged by the great tide that they are making tolerably good progress.
of immigration flowing in, the franchise They have recently smashed the power of
laws were utterly repealed. After a great the Mahdi at Omdurman, they have nearly
effort a concession was made granting the constructed a railway from Cairo to Khar-
franchise at the expiration or 14 years upon toum, a distance of almost 2,000 miles;
condition that when that period bad expired they'are building a railway from Mombossa,
the man who wished to exercise the fran- 1nthe Indian Ocean, to Victoria Nyanza,
chise should get the written consent of two- the great equatorial lake in Uganda, a dis-
thirds of the Dutch men who resided In the tance of 700 miles, they have pushed their
district where he voted, and then get the railway system from Cape Town northward,
consent of the authorities of Pretoria. And they have nearly reached Mashonaland, they
these men, denied the franchise, these men are almost to Sallsbury, and but for the
from whom were wrung $22,000,000 of rev- little unpleasantness that has occurred they
enue in unjust taxation, these men were would have reached the Zambesi. In one
liable at twelve hours notice to be called or two years more this line would have been
into the military service of the Transvaal, pushed on northward to Lake Tanganyika
without food, without clothing, without pay. then the gap from Tanganyika to Victoria
These men were living in a country in Nyanza would have been rapidly construet-
which British authority should by right ed, and the dream of a railway from the
have been paramount, but they were Cape to Cairo would have been realized.
helots, slaves, without rights in the! and will be realized ln due time. The
country where they lived. There were of scope of these English possessions is a grand
those Uitlanders 83,000. and 63,000 Boers; one. They have acquired the entire valley
there were of those Uitlanders 70,000 Bri- of the Nile. There was a little question a t
tish subjects, or 80 per cent ; there were one time whether France might not plant
7,000 more British subjects than the total a post at Fashoda, but France has with-
number of Boers in the Transvaal. And drawn. England has the valley of the Nile
these men were trodden upon, these men from the mouth to the Albert and the Vie-
were denied every civil right, and the pur- toria Nyanza, extending over 37 degrees of
pose of the Transvaal government was to latitude, an empire in itself ; she has Uganda
continue denying themn those righits and to and great possessions in the equatorial re-
make their life ln the Transvaal one of bit- gions of Africa. She lias the great empire
terness and humiliation. in South Africa, the position of whicli.

Now, British policy in South Africa has the history of which, the value of which I
not always been a prudent or a wise poicy. am discussing to-night. This question as to
This struggle that is being fought out now the possession of Cape Colony and the coun-
ought to have been fouglit out in the days try north of Cape Colony is one of im-
of Majuba Hill. That was the time top
settle whether Afnica should be Duteli or portance to every person who Is Interestedsette wethr Aric shuldbe utc orin British supremacy, and who wishes well
British. And ln the Soudan where Gordon's to British Interests. Cape Colony, as a strate-
life was sacrificed at Khartoum, it was a getic positlon,Is as important as Gibraltar,
lack of courage, a lack of comprehension of c s as important as gicrat-

the mporanc of he ssuetha ledGla is as Important as any other strategetie Posi-the Importance of the Issue that led Glad- tio on the globe. Its relation to Australia
stonae to fail to secure the Soudan and to adisrlaint ndamksitamte
rescue Gordon when it could have been'and Its relation to India makes It a matter
resue atGcomardo hen s git cod hae b of prime importance that England shoulddone at comparatively slight cost. At that control it, because, in the hands of a foreigntime the great colonial possessions which pwr twudb epta eae ohavesine fhle ino te hndsof ev-power, It would be a perpetual menace, nothave since fallen Into the hands of Ger- nymitinn h!ie fcmuia

many, of France, and of Belgium, might iony mintasno the lin of coemuez
have been had by the British government aton in the case of the zlosang of the Suez
by merely claing possession of them ; but Canal, but as a rendezvous and! harbour
bye merelyoclahemitingpoesiontemo;ftpossibly for one maritime power hostile
the policy of the British government of that to Br'itisht interests. Its strategetic ima-
time was one which falled to comprehend ortoanceis onestha tate e-
or failed to grasp the situation. aâd we are portance s one that cannot be over-
paylng to-day the penalty of the mistakes iestimated. its importance to England
made 20 or 30 years ago. But the Britis11 isa matter whic l a lesser degree, makes
authorities understand the case nowanIt n aniatterof importancets ourselves. Our
they have now clearly defiued purposes as own interests, it s unnecessary to say, are
to South Africa. Whether those purposes Intimately blended witl those of the empire.
are right or wrong is a question to be de- and what is alculated to injure the empire
eided later on, but the character of those isealculated to injure ourselves. We are

ans ~nnovcftheBrtihgv-in1terested lu maintainIng the Imperiat
errnentwthregd o oth Br ic, gare power fromi the mercenary standpoint, from

clearly defined. Those purposes are to pro- the standpoint of self-interest. We cannot
cure just as much of South Africa as they afford to have the Imperial power destroy -
can get, and the more they get of Africa ed, w e cannot afford to have the power

Mr. CHARLTON.
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and prestige of England weakened. We of millions of the colonists of England and
want her markets. Last year we sold India being summoned Into the field. When
to England 63 per cent of our experts- I hear talk about the magnitude of this
I say England, I mean Great Britain-we struggle and the amount of diffleulty that It
sold 63 per cent of our total exports imposes on England, and the strain that is
to Great Britain, $99,000,000 worth, and to be put upon her resources, it seems to
to the whole world, Great Britain ln- me the heiglit of absurdity. I look back
eluded, $158000,O00. Now, I repeat that the upon the struggle ln the United States frorm
loss of territory by England Involves the loss 1861 to 1864, and ln lookIng at the records
of trade, Involves the loss of prestige and I see that the North, with a population of
Involves for us the less of markets, so that 20,000,000, put 2,500,000 soldiers in the field,
we are directly and intimately interested in and that when the war closed they had a
this question, and what Is ln the Interest of million veterans in arms. If this Is the case,
England is in the interest of every portiou figure it out on the same basis, and It will
of the empire, and especially in the interest be seen that England has a population, in
of Canada, which is barred out by hostile round numbers, of 40,000,000, and her
tariffs from lier natural market at lier colonies a population, in round numbers, or
doors, and must continue to find her chief 10,000,000, besides the vast hordes ln India
markets in the British Islands. That out of whon good soldiers can be made.
market will be maintained and extended and The efforts necessary to be made to denions-
will become more valuable only by the pro- trate England's capabilities as a great mili-
gress of British commerce and British tary power lias as yet scarcely begun,
wealth and by the continuance of British and wlien people make pessimistic state-
prosperity. I was talking with a young ments about the magnitude of this
man, about 22 years Of age, ln my own struggle, I laugh them to scorn. It is a
county, who had volunteered to go to South large matter in one sense, it is going to cost
Africa. His name Is Stringer. I asked him a good deal of money and a good many lives,
why he was golng to South Africa, and he but to suggest that England is not capable
gave me a theory of his own which he had. of eoping witli this emergency, of putting
'Yes,' he said, 'I am going to South Africa, down this rebellion of the Duteh element in
not on account of England, but on account South Africa is supremely preposterous.
of Canada. I would like to know what And now, a word in regard to the character
would become of Canada if England is de- of British rule in South Africa. Of course,
stroyed.' His reasoning was sound, he is a if we were engaged ln forcing upon these
noble boy, and may God be his shield in people a tyrannical ferm of government,
battle in Africa, where he bas gone to fight not calculated to bring blessings to the
for the British cause. people, not calculated to afford to thema

We have certain obligations to England, that which every British subject las the
and we do not, perhaps, always stop to right to demand-protection to life, protec-
realize what they are. We have enjoyed, tion to property, and enjoyment of liberty ;
from time immemorial, the protection of if we were engaged ln forcing any other
England, we have enjoyed the protection kind of government on South Africa, the
of England's navy and army, we have movement would not have my sympathy at
had the advantage of the services of Eng- least. But what is the character of British
land's diplomatic corps, we bave had the rule in South Africa? Sir, the character of
advantage of the services of England's conr British rule in South Africa is precisely the
sular corps, and these advantages bave not character of British rule ln Canada. Cape
been of a less efficient character because we Colony las representative institutions. It
have not been called upon to pay a dollar has two branches of the legislature ; one
for them. I say that we are under obliga- elected by the people for seven years and
tions to England, obligations the money the other for five. It has a governor ap-
value of which will Infinitely exceed all that pointed by the English government. Its pre-
we will ever incur in the shape of expense mier at the present moment is an Afrikander.
lu sending two contingents to South Africa. Its laws and institutions are administered in
Then, this sending of the contingents is an the same way as our own. Two languages
epocli ln our history. It is more than that, are permitted in the assembly, the Duteh
It Is an epoch ln British history, and the and the Englislh, just as French and Eno
world is taking note of this thing, perhaps îish are permitted here, and the same de-
not saying very mucli about It, perhaps note 1 gree of care for the riglits of others, of
fully, ln some 'cases, realizing the signifi- generosity towards others, of respect for
cance of the thing ; but, in the major- the rights of all, characterizes British rule
lty of cases, the significance of this move- In South Africa as It characterizes BrItish
ment is realized. I was reading an article rule in Canada. All these British institu-
ln the January number of the North Ameri- tions ln South Africa are institutions whieh
can Review, by a Russian writer, who refers Great Britain does not propose to change.
to this country says that this _e e-h p

ment is Immense ; it means that England's proposes te crush the rebellion into fine
military strength is increased to the extent dust, and then she proposes to give to every
of the population o! her colonies, and we1 man ln South Africa-Englishman or Dutch-
may possibly have te face the eventualities. man, wite man or ùlaelt man--equal lib-
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erty before the law, the right to enjoy Dutchman will have to be content witl
all that he lawfully possesses, and perfect the same degree of liberty that the Engliah-
security in life, in liberty and In property. imen possess. Notwithstanding ail, Eng-
These are the institutions which South Af- land will see that the Dutchman bas that
rica, when it is erected into a dominion, liberty. The outrages that have been per-
would enjoy to the fullest extent and to the peti'aied on British subjeets by the Boer
same degree as we do In this country. Now, goverument wil have to cease. The tone
Sir, I ask is not this consummation prefer- of that ultimatum In hast October ia but
able to the erection of a Boer semi-civilized a very poor basis for the assertion that
government-I beg pardon of my hon. friendi the British lu their treatment of the
trom West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), for he Dutch ejenient lu South Africa were ar-
challenged that expression the other day-I rogant, and rash and overbearlng, and
repeat that the Boers are semi-civilizedithat tley were to blame for the war.
nomads ; men who did originally comne Sir, this war was a foregone conclusion.
from a good stock, the descendants of Duteli The Duteh bad decided It should core,
and Huguenot ancestors, but who got miîxed and they purposely precipitated thc con-
up with Hottentots and Zulus and Basutos test while the British troops were being
and other tribes of South Africa, and areigeffliered In South Africa so that they
somewhat mongrel ln their character now. iiglt strike the first blow under the cir-
Ten or fifteen per cent of them perhaps cunstances which gave them a decided ad-
canî read, the niajority wander over'the intage, and which for the tue being bas
veldt, respect no riglits, and ensiave the ra- seened to have placed the British troopa at
tives. They are men who trekked off from a disadvantage, and bas led perhaps to the
Cape Colony many years ago because the beilef that the Boers are fulhy the equal, If
British had there the same law for the not the superior of the British soldier. Mr.
white man that they bad for the black man, Speaker, that Is fot Uhe case. We heard
und the same law for the black man as quoted lu this House not very long ago the
they had for the white man. They could aspersion once cast upon Brltlah generals,
not stand that, and so they went off to the: but, Sir, tie very man wlo was reported to
north, following the Old Testament usage, have said that the British general was a
ais they supposed, of visiting the wrath of jaekass, was hiseif eoiquered by a Brit-
G>od upon Canaan, and enslaving the na-isl general and as a result of bis deeat,
tives, andi making their !ives miserable in sent a p'isoner to St. Helena. Of course,
bondage, and denying them every right that Sir, the British army is now engaged Iu a
pertains to humanity. war under new conditions, as the American

Boer versus British civilization is in the army was engaged lu war under new condi-
balance to-day, and one or the other bas tomtions fot long ago. Thls war is going to
prevail in that country. I for one have no:denonstrate a good nany tblngs that were
doubt as to where the sympathies of every not before known. It has already demon-
man in this House and of every man in this strated fli great advautage possessed by an
Dominion of Canada should rest in tlhis army acting upon the defensive, behlud
great struggle between those two elements. rocks and entrenchments, and armed wlth
$ir, I have beard critlcisms upon the con- Mausers and rapid-firlng guns. The Boer,
duet of Mr. Chamberlain outside of this as le las been situated In Natal lu the miii-
House, and lu private conversations inside tarv operations Up to Uhc present, bas been,
of this House. I have heard it asserted that 1 admit, an ugly customer. But, 5fr, as I
Mr. Chamberlain on the one hand was just said the other nlght, the Be h
as much to blame for this war as Mr. Paul plished nothing In this war whlch bas
Kruger was on the other, and that this war evinced great bravery and dash. Tbey be-
could bave been averted, and was a proof seiged a ittle garrison ut Mafeklng, consist-
of a lack of diplomacy In the management ing of colonial troops, and fot many of
of this matter. Why, Mr. Speaker, for the them, and they have had Mafeklng under
last elght years, ever since the mines of the siege for several mouths but have falled to
Wittwatersrand bave yieldéd a revenue, the capture it. They bave besieged two or
Boers have been devotIng that revenue to three thousand British and colonial troope
the purchase of arms. For the last ten years In Kimberley, but have fot been able to
the Afrikander element In South Africa has take that town, Tbey have beïieged six
steadfastly kept In view its ultimate object or seven thousand British sohdiers lu Lady-
to uake South Africa Dutch. There is just ;smihit and beheaguered It, with forty or
one underlying issue that lias prevalled from ffty thousand men, but for montha they
rhe outset, and that is the issue to-day, viz. : hae been uable to overcome the gahiant
Shall South Africa be Dutch, or shall South resistance of the British soldiers there. 1
Africa be British. That is the question to repeat: The British soldiere Urne and again
be settled now. There ls no outeome but to bave driven them from Wrong positions8 t
decide which it shall be, and either it wll the point of the bayonet, wltb galantry snc
be Dutch and we will eave South Africa as couhd fot bave been exfled; and If you
as Paul Kruger in his ultimatum practi- will give tbema. fair chance on.an open
cally demanded we should do last October: field, te character of this war wl soon

or.Souh Aric wIl b Brtisi ad th emoBsrt inteairtsretmet ofJ te
Duth.leenCiHSuthAficOwrear
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soon be known, and will prove the superior- with the numbers that have been lost in.
ity of British arms. other wars. We have had some reverses ;

Now, this maintenance of British supre- but the reverses have reflected nu dishonour
macy, I sald a moment ago, is a matter in on our arms. We have had no reverse like
which we colonists in Canada are very di- Bull Run, the opening episode in the Am-
rectly and intimately interested. England erican struggle. We have had no fighting
has built up a very wonderful empire. If like the fighting at Cold Harbour, where
you look around the world, you will be 10,000 men were swept out of existence in
struck with this fact. Here we have half twenty minutes through tne mistake of a
of the North American continent, just in its general. We have had no fighting like that
infancy. We have room here for 75,000,000 at Gettysburg, where Pickett's brigade of
people who can be fed from our own soil. 20,000 men made Its assault on the Uniou
We have in Australla an empire whIch will centre and the fire was held till the assault-
support probably 100,000,000 people. We ing column was within twenty rods, and
have this magnificent region in South 6,000 men went to their death In sixty see-
Africa which I have been describing. We onds. We have lost no such numbers of
have our hands upon every important naval men as were lost at ChancellorsvIlle. And
strategie position In the world. We com- we have had a greater reserve to draw
mand the entrance to- the Mediterranean at upon than the republic which sustained
Gibraltar. We have our coaling and naval these lusses, and yet fought through and
station at Malta In a comnanding position came out triumphant at the end, having
half-way to the east. We control Egypt ;buied, Indeed, hall a million men, but bay-
we have the Suez Canal ; we control the Ing proved its capacity to subdue the re-
outlet to the Red Sea with our fortresses atIbellion and its nlght to daim the position of
Aden. We have a great naval position at a first-elass power. No, we do fot need to
Cape Town. We have our coaling stations: borrow trouble about this matter. You
and naval positions scattered over the whole do fot need to sit down and talk about the
face of the marine globe. We have Za necessityutcalng the leaders of the op-
bar, midway off the east coast oft rica, position*and the leaders uf the government
commanding the Zambesi, the German In this House together, or to resolve our-
sphere of Influence lu Africa and the Portu- selves Into a Committee of the Whole to
guese sphere of influence tu Africa. The!determine what Is to be done. In the flrst
British empire has its coigns of vantage piace, we have not anything to do with
and its strategle positions lu every part of what Is to be done. We are fot flghting
the globe ; and its power is ubiquitous. It his battie. We are not managing these
sails are found on every sea ; and its armies milltary movements. That belongs to the
are collected in almost every part of theBritish War Office. We are doing wbat
globe. Its accomplishments have been al- lies In Our power to prumote the lnterests
most beyond human belleft; and to talk etuof the British Empire, and we are calied
the incapacity of the leaders of the great upon fot to direct the milltary operations.
movements or the lack of bravery on the fot tu tell England what ls to be done, but
part of men who have carried England's to send as many men as we can spare, to
flag in triumph .over so many quarters of raise as much money as we cau, and to do
the globe and over su many flelds of action ur duty as a chîld of the rotherland, loyal
is the supremest folly. Of course. as I said to ber interests, and well aware that her
a few moments ago, we have difficulties to interests are ours.
meet ; and perhaps, Mr. Speaker, It is a And nuw, Sir, I thlnk I have satisfied M,
fortunate thing for Great Britain that we own mmd, and I hope I have satisfied those
have occasion now to test our strength.who have listeaed tu me, -that we have a
Perhaps it is a fortunate thing for us thât good thtaette South Africa, that it is a coun-
we are taking a short canter over the mili- try uf importance whIeh we Want to re-
tary ield under these changed conditions, tain, that we have a Just cause, that our lu-
to adjust our chrunometers, to test our terests bave been trampled upon In that
armaments, to ascertain where weak points country and our cit1zeus subjected W indlg-
exist, so as to get ready for any great diffi- nties and wrongs whlch we conld net brook,
eulties that may come lu the future, and and whieh we would have been crayons if
to know how to strike great blows uner- we bad permitted W paso unchallenged. I
ringly and effleiently when the occasion amnot une uf those prepared te support a
arises. In that respect the two great Anglo- recolution lke the Redxond.resulution,
Saxon nations of the world, the United which 1 consider the resolution of enemies
States and England, have. passed throngb atuated by treasonablefeelings. oSir,
the tralnig required to fit them to meet our motto should be 'No Surreuder;' and 1
great emergeneles. Sir, we have lost some believe-that Canada lu this matter has acted
men in- the Transvaal. It .1s an unfortunate in a proper and patriotiep We bave
thing. We may expect to lose some- mûre. a.personal inté.rest now inistMsstiuggle,
You do not go to war and flgbt battles with and I belleve that ur hearts ai reach ont
an enemy capable ut hasndlng arms with-totebaeoyurwnboeram
out loss of men. You have to expeet that;,snwobv oiet ot fia

butwe av !ot vryfewmencopard dcaeu triumphant atthep tnhaving
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been made to make party capital out of of popular approval. It would have been
this matter. It has been said that the gov- quite constitutional to ecall parliament to-
ernment moved too slowly, that they ought gether. It would have been a proper, per-
to have led public opinion, that they ought haps, but not a practical thing, because
to have jumped right into the breach and the first thing that would have happened
decided incontinently that they would send would have been a debate perhaps of
their contingent to South Africa. Well, a month on the addreu, and ln the
governments as a rule are elected to carry meantime we would not have been
Into effect certain lines of policy. They sending the contingents to ;South Af-
do net originate these lines of policy ; but rica, but the government took ac-
the people decide questions at the poils, tion in this case as fast as public opinion
and a government is installed in office for crystallized. and as fast as they felt public
the purpose of giving effect to the policy sentiment behind them with suffieient dis-
which the people have decided upon as a tinctness and force to warrant them ln be-
proper one. The question of send- lieving that they were acting in a line that
Ing a contingent to Africa had never would recelve public approval. I hold that
been passed upon by the people of Canada. the government proceeded in this matter
The government had no mandate in this as promptly and as courageously as the con-
matter, and the government, ln My opin- dition of the case would warrant, and as
Ion, were not called upon to assume that rapidly as their duty required. And the
they knew what the people wanted until the government to-day is undoubtedly ready to
people expressed some indication as to their do whatever the people ask, and I am sorry
own opinions on the matter. In the great to hear these carping criticisms, because I
struggle of the United States, te which I re- repeat, this question is above politics. We
ferred a moment ago, when President Lin- want, as parties, to make our capital out
coin took office, state after state seceded. of some other kind of issues !han this. I
Why, then, did not President Lincoln at am, therefore, sorry to hear these carping
once cali out the troopsa? Because he eriticisms about the tardiness of the govern-
was uncertain of public opinion, and ment ln not proposing at once to pay ail
he waited until the American flag ws the expenses and give fuil pay to our sol-
actually struck down at Fort Sunmp- diers, and all these other things. Why,
ter and until American blood was Mr. Speaker, the government are doing
shed, before issuing a proclamation cal ail that is necessary, and all that we cau
Ing out a single soldier, and then he only requlre as soon as it is necessary. They
called out 75,000 men, committing the error have the responsibility of office resting upon
with which the British government bas them. They cannot jump up and propose
been charged, of underrating the magnitude rashly one thing or another, but have te
of the task before him. He recognized reflect that ln every step they take they
that slavery was the cause of the civil war, are accountable to the people, and are eus-
he was an anti-slavery man from his youth, todians of the public interests, and must
he was always ready and anxious to destroy give an account of their stewardship; and
slavery, he was petitioned to abolish slav- if mistakes should be made ln a grave crisls
ery by the anti-slavery societies, and by like this, they- are responsible, and the gov-
ministers of the gospel, who preached that ernment are to be commended rather than
the negro should be free, he was pressed censured for the course they have taken ln
to issue a proclamation emancipating the this matter from beginning to end. For
slaves, but he withheld lis decision and myself, I say they have taken a course
waited. Not because he was not willing hvlich I approve of, which I think no party
and ready and anxious to do it. No, he in this country Is called upon to disapprove,
waited until he knew he had publie senti- and I think we had botter get up our poli-
ment behind hlm, and when that point was tical quarrels on some other issue and join
reached, when he knew that publie senti- bands in this matter te preserve the hon-
ment would back him up, he issued his pro- our of Canada and to hold up the hands
clamation emancipating the slaves. Heof the mother country and do our duty as
issued it two years after the struggle had lo subjec

in an leadpublc opiion? loyal subjeets.cnsertnluonetnbegun--on January 1, 1863. Wliy did he There is one cònsideration ln connection
not jump in and lead puble opinion ? He with this matter, Mr. Speaker, that has oc-
knew better. He knew it was necessary curred te me, and it wÔuld have a great
te have public opinion to back him up, and amount of force with me if I were upon
that it was net for him to create puble the opposition benches. I should be very
opinion, that he could not do it. So, with much afraid, Sir, of placing myself in a
hon. gentlemen occupying the Treasury position where I would be liable to the
benches here. The issue was a new ene. charge of haviug sought to embarrass the
They were confronted by a crisis of a grave! goverment by making demanda which I
character that had never confronted Can- foresaw would lead te a large increase of
ada before. .It wa,s proper for them~ todebt and' a great drain et buman life, and
see that any steps taken i tuhis case should that when these things came back, whenbe taken only after being fuly certain the cosequences retund pn our heads,

Mfr. CHARLTON.
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I might turn round and upbraid the gov-
ernment for its recklessness in incurring
an enormous debt, and in the sacrifice of
Canadian lives and interests. I do not
accuse the opposition of being animated by
any motive so base, but these are con-
siderations that milght bave weight with
au unscrupulous opposition. It might be that
the opposition would hound and dog the gov-
ernment for having incurred great expense
and sent a great number of men abroad.
with the result that there would be mourn-
ing ln due time at home, as many would
never return, and mlght be looking forward
to the time when the people, on refiection,
would say: You went too fast, you piled
up an enormous amount of debt, thousands
of our sous bave never returned, you were
too precipitate in this matter. These
charges, which might be urged by an op-
position without seruples, and actuated by
mereenary motives, as of course this op-
position would never be-these charges
might be made, not from patriotie motives,
but from a desire to ultimately embarrass
the government. We want to bear these
things ln mind. The gentlemen of the op-
position ought to remember that the gov-
ernment have all these considerations to
take into account. The government wIll
have to meet, ln the future, the accumula-
tion of debt, and the fact that a great many
gallant Canadians have gone from our
shores who wIl find graves ln a foreign
land. These are matters requiring due
consideration, and concerning whieh pat-
riotic and generous feeling should sway all
classes and parties in this country.

I am sure that these reasons I have urged
are a justification of the course that I Intend
to take, as a representative of the electors
of North Norfolk, In supporting the gov-
ernment ln the pollcy It bas Inaugurated. I
am ready to face the consequences of vot-

feel that we can hardly have a general Euro-
pean interference, because we ean hardly ex-
peet the Dreibund and Russia and France to
act together, and we hope that we :.hall ffnd
Great Britain sailing smoothly along wlth-
out Interference. But If interference takes
place, we shall simply have to meet It, and
I hope we are able to meet it, belleving that
we have the power behind us.

Feeling that the interestes of the great em-
pire with which we are associated and bound
up to-day, and of which we are a part, and
rapidly Increasing part In Importance, i
venture to Implore those who are Ils-
tening to me to-night to look upon
this questhon calmly an dispassionately,
from the standpoint of patriotie Canadian
citizens, seorning to make out of such an
issue, base political party capital, seeking to
promote the interests of the grandest em-
pire of the globe, by doing Our duty man-
fully and honestly ln the crisis that con-
fronts this empire and this great colony.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). It is
not my intention to follow the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Charlton) over the full score he
has just placed before us. Nor Is It my
Intention to offer any opposition to the
motion of the Finance Minister (Mr.
Fielding), that we should go into Committee
of Ways and Means in order to carry the
proposed resolutions. Of course, the House
is aware that some days ago I gave notice
of a motion I proposed to bring before the
House the next time the motion should be
made for the House to go Into Committee
of Supply:

That this House insists on the principle of the
sovereignty and the Independance of parliament
as the basis of British institutions and the safe-
guard of the civil and political liberties of Bri-
tish citizens, and refuses consequently to consi-
der the action of the government in relation to
the South African war as a precedent whIlch

ing any amount of money that may be should commit this country to any action lu the
deemed necessary to vote for maintaining future.

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Ta hoara aaaadneîîrss~ e this House !urther deelares.that It oppo-the honour of Canada and the Interests of any change n the poitiad mlitary re-the empire. I am ready to say: Send as lattons which exst at present between Canada
many men as are required, feeling sure and Great Britain unless such change la lntlated
that willing hearts are ready to respond to by the sovereign wil of Parliament and sanction-
the call, and that these men will never cd by the people of Canada.
bring disgrace upon their native land. 1 It may be thouglit strange that I did not
am for all this, and I am ready to con- brlng forward this resolutian as an amend-
front, if need be, any contingency and any ment ta the address, or that I do not move
crisis that may arise. I have no fear as!it as an amendment ta the l)reseJt
regards the position and condition of af-jresalution. My reason for nat itovlng
fairs as they exist o-day, but something an anendnent ta the address rnay
more serious mry come up. There may be nothe ln accordance w1th the strict un-
interference. England is not very popu- derstauding of parliamentary procedure;
lar In Europe, I belleve. I suppose it ls but ln these days of new pailes and new
due largely to the fact that she has out- movements, perhaps a llttle variation as to
distanced all l-er rivais. But we migtt the time a principle shhtuld le laid down
bave interfer>nce, we mght bave a condi-ds not akesmcdfference as ta-the
tion of things that would cause us to de- opininthat-the.representatives
liberate as te what course we ought toentertain upon the.merits -fthe
pursue, and to summon to Our aid our utmost question. Îy reaso W that I wwited-to
resolution. If these things corne, in Gods see this flouse pronounce upon the prin-
-providence, they wshavehtuldmplelit ts cuntmy motion in that
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broad spirit which the hon. gentleman whoi self very clearly on these points. I made
has just taken his seat has asked us to show. that distinction, and said all along that the
It Is with that same broad spirit, I may say questions of fact, and especially the money
without boastIng, that I have approached question, were, in my mind, very small and
this problem from the day when I felt it very unimportant compared with the con-
my conscientious duty, at the sacrifice of stitutional questions I have just mentioned.
personal and political friendship, to resign i may be permitted-though I may weary
my seat and go back to my constituents to the House a little, still in my position I an
test their opinion upon the question. Of obliged to defend myself-to give a few ex-
course, the debate on the address, at the tracts of reports that appeared In the news-
opening of any session, is always more or papers of sonie of my meetings in the county
less animated with the party spirit, perhaps of Labelle. At the first meeting, whicn was
even with a. little rancour between the two held two days after I sent in my resignation.,
parties. Stump speeches, newspaper articles I am reported in La Patrie to have spoLen
read and written during recess, and espe- as follows. I translate :
cially by-elections, after which the victors M.
are a little too proud and the vanquished feel Mr. Bourassa is not so much anxious aboutthe expenses that this military campaign is go-somewhat sore-all these give the debate on in
the address a partisan spirit which I did not pinciple at stake. The country -s prosperous
wish to see prevail in the debate upon that enough to stand the $100,000 or $200,000-
resolution. My reason for not bringlng 0 u, tmy
motion forward to-day Is that, if I am wellObm
Informed. moving it would mean that 1 -that will be required, but why take -shares in
oppose the motion of the hon. Minister of a war which interests Canada in no way and the
Finance, and this, I repeat, I do not want issue of which wili inevitably be In favour of
to do. At the saie time, there is another Great Britain ? Great Britain has a powerful
reason that I may state frankly to the nlavy, which she eau send to the coast of the
House. It is that I want the representatives South African continent ; she has a powerful
of the people of this free eountry to lay army which she Is about to land there nearly as

.e1.considerable in number as the total population of
down their straight opinion and vote upon the Boers. Why, then send a thousand Canadians
the motion I have just read without seeing to be used as bullet targets in those far distant
that motion eniasculated and discoloured 1in regions? It is useless to this point that the •Star'
such a way as to cover all shades of oplion. has recently publisbed a despatch from London
Sir, in the action of the government upon stating that England wanted only 500 Canadians
the South African question, a part of whilch to share In this war. It Is not, then, our sol-
is submitted to us to-day for ratification, diers that Mr. Chamberlain wants, but our moral

adhesion, so as to be able to claim one day or
there are, as In every other human action, another that as a inatter of principle the colonies
public or private, two points of view to should share in Imperial wars.
take. There is the general question, or the
question of right ; and the question At another meeting which I held later on,
of fact, the actual concrete question. By I am reported as having said :
the general question, I mean the right of Mr. Bourassa says that the only question at
the executive to presume publie opinion, to issue in the present fight Is the sending of Ca-
presume the sanction of parHlament, and to nadian troops in the Transvaal, or rather the lar-
act upon undefined expressions of publie will ser question of the participation of Canada in
so as to frame a constitutional change for Imperlal wars. The actual expedition la only the
the country, or to take any Important step first step towards Imperial federation.
of political government. There Is for us the At a meeting I held in Buckingham, I am
general question of our participation in In- thus reported by the Montreal Star, a paper
perial wars : there Is also the question of which did not support me in my campaign,
the Introduction of militarism Into a country I n no s
heretofore peaceful and devold of that
plague whicb Is poisoning the blood of It was not because he wanted to protest
Earopean countries, which is threatening against sending soldiers to the Transvaal that
our neighbours to the south, and which, un- he had taken his stand. That was a small ques-

tution as compared with the constitutional one,fortunately, s getting Into Our own veIns. and In the course of t;wo or three yearshe
How far the action that the government ' would not be abused as now because of the
saw fit to take on this question involves the stand he had taken.
problem1s I bave just enumerated is exactly J1l a newspaper publshed In Buckingbam1 I
what I shall discuss before the House
when I move the resolution I havè just read.
The questions of fact are the Transvaal baea time and again that-I lad
war, its causes, Its ,merits and its , conse- slgned, zot for the mere tact o!Iegoven-
quences; our participation In such war and ment sending a contngent to'the Transvaal, but
the still mealler question- of the appropria-
tion of publi money by the goernent, ur relations with Great
fore it is voted by parliament. Sir. fromn the fatohemrtcfIewrIilete

beginlngof y canpagn Iexpess m I hravelt reted Htime tad agn that w Ik had
reiged.nt orthURrAfctofth gAen
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fore I began that campaign I had no de- connected with our Anglo-Saxon friends
cided opinions about it. My pretension was than with us. A gentleman said to me:
that Canada was not obliged, either as a Why don't you get up ln the House and tell
nation or as a colony, to fight outside of Mr. Wallace that King William was a Boer0?
her own territory unless, as stated by the I admit that through the French Huguenot
Prime Minister ln that Interview published blood that has been united to the Duteli
in the Toronto Globe and frequently quoted blood in Africa, there is some connectioni
In this House, Canada might be indirectly with us. But you will admit, Mr. Speaker.
threatened. I had not given to the South Af- that two hundred years of African life,
rican problem more attention, probably, with Duteh assimilation, and the difference
than the average inember of this House, or of religion, are sufficient to prove that the
the average citizen of Canada, a little studi- contention that the French Canadians have
ous, may have given to it. I had not given racial sympathies with the Boers is perfectly
it special attention, until after the resolution absurd. Sir, I do not wish to deceive any-
which was moved and carried in two days one. The French Canadians have an ad-
without discussion by this House, approv- miration and a sympatby for a small nation
ing of the policy of the British government. struggling for independence. This cannot
or rather of Mr. Chamberlain's policy lu deny, but 1 say that tlih feeling As at the
relation to the South African problem. Isame ture coupled with the strictest and
may say 'en passant' that I was absent î sincerest loyalty to the British flag and to
when that resolution passed this fHouse, Britisl institutions. Besides that, 1 was
wlien the members of this flouse solved in convinced, from the start, and man nstil
two days a problem whicli bas taken 5 manYconvinced, that there were two sides to the
years of study on the part of eminent Brit- question; that there was a righit and
ish statesmen, and upon which tley cannot was a wrong to the contention both of the
yet agree, thougl they have mucls more Transvaal Republie ad of the British gov-
knowledge of the subject than we lad. But erient ; and that ln this case, as in most
after 1 saw that we were going to take a others, the last drop that filled the glass was
hand la the struggle, I begau studying the caused by diplomatie friction rather than by
question. 1 do flot boast of liaving mas- the real questions at stake.
tered it, I do not boast of having achieved It As not my intention here to give a
a right conclusiont; men of hig t poBit-al lengthy study of the South African problem.
standing,men that have given to this As I said l the beginning, I do not propose
proble years of their lie, stil disagree. to follow the hou. gentleman who las just
Many propoe eies have proven to be aise, taken his seat. le las given this flouse
many previsions bave failed ton ateriaize, Interesting tacts and figures that will nu
and yet who can tel Iwat he future of doubt be useful to hon. members ereater.
South Africa Is to be? That future as well But the on, gentleman las forgotten one
as the fate of the brave men who are figt- pointveedlas spoken of the Boers belng
ing on both sides are now la theiands of iurebeallon aganst Great Brataln; le las
God; and the man who states thathie spoken of the people of the Orange Free
kows all about the South African proble, State and the South African Republias
that lie knows what poey the British gov- Britife subjeets ungrateful to the British
erument should have pursued, Is far more Crown, and faglting against their suzerain.
in advance of st ane than I do propose to There is a littie bit of hstory that 1 could
be Imaysay that from the start two Ideas add, I think, to twe one given by the hon.
dlrected me in my study. First, I reaiized gentleman. After Great Britalu becaine
that there was from my oen point urvlew possessor of Cape Colony, and before she
and from the point of view of my fellow- had covered by ber capitalists as well
countrymen, no raclai sympathy whatever as by ier mIssionaries, those new
for the Bomrs. I an glad to find lu the countries that the lon. gentleman las
Montreal Gazette S report of a few words referred to, echuanaland, Basutoland
thiat 1 uttered at the Club National, ln Mont- Uhodesia and those other new colonies,
real, before the Order Counc l was adopt- the British goverment acknowledged
ed sendng Canadia troops top the war the complete Independece of the South Af-
Sout IAfrca. Ia reported as sayng rican Republs then called the Transvaal

Referrng to the Transvaa question resaid and the Orange Free State. Before the
th shoulde waced wit great coolness and o Britsh fag had been planted north of Cape
nebody should yield to whbat a certain class, of peo Coiony, a convention was sigued, on- the l7th
pie fasely consider patrotlsi . Thank Gd of January, 1852, by Her Majests High
there was no racil interest ithisatter. The Commissoner and by the representatives of
Boers were neot our race and we could not have the Boer emigrants, acknowledglng that -the
mu sympathy for them. We would not be Boersem.granIa g oatfhadinrodsed the Vaal
worthy of the freedo we are now enjoyngduslRver bad a right-to manage their own af-
der ehdeBritish flag f we falled to glve this ques-
tion al the serlous and unblased consideration
ut dsenrved. CoY interfrenceon the part of Her Ma-

JeRtoan govertment.
to far as racial sympaithes are concerned, This was prodaimed by Her MaestE
1rtina the serusmand unb mose consetron
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Hope on the 15th of April, 1852, and in
1858 the Transvaal became the South Afri-
ean Republle. Of course, I need not go
into all the treaties that were entered into
between Great Britain and the South Afri-
eau Republe as to boundaries, but It Is suffi-
cient to say that from 1852 to 1877 three or
four treaties were signed between Great
Britain and the Transvaal republe, and
that therefore the question of the complete
sovereignty of the Transvaal up to 1877 was
acknowledged by the British government.
In 1877, April 12th, after troubles between
the Boers and the natives, Sir Theophilus
Shepstone claimed the Transvaal to be a
British colony. Hon. members of this
House are aware of the events that came
afterwards, of the war of 1881, of Majuba
Hill, and of the peace that was slgned by the
representatives of the Gladstone government.
Of course, many people have said, since that
time, that Gladstone was a blunderer, that
his polcy was a bad polley. I state frank-
ly to the House that I do not feel big enough
to pass judgment upon the polHey of Mr.
Gladstone, but I mlght give the opinion of
a man who has studied the South African
problem far more than I have done, and 1
think a little more, at least with more prae-
tical knowledge, than the hon. member for
North Norfolk has done. In an article
which Mr. James Bryce published last fail,
he sald:

No one, however, denies that the war in which
England will, o! course, prevail, is a terrible ca-
lamity for South Africa, and will permanently
embitter the relations of Dutch and English
there. To some of us it appears a calamity for
England, also, since It is likely to alienate, per-
haps for generations to come, the bulk of the
white population ln one of her most important
self-governing colonies. It may, indeed, possibly
mean for ber the ultimate loss of South Africa.
Between Mr. Gladstone's pollcy, which is
upheld ln England by Mr. John Morley, by
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, by Sir Henry-
Campbell-Bannerman and by Conservatives
like Sir Edward Clarke, Sir Robert Reid,
and Mr. MeLean, and the policy upheld by
Mr. Chamberlain and" his supporters, I do
not feel big enough to pass judgment But
I thlnk that we should watt a llttle before
condemning the polley of the Liberal party
of England. That poliey was not only, as
It has been stated, founded upon a poetical
magnanimity. It was based upon one
of the principles that bas made England
the greatest colonial power, I mean a full
knowledge and appreciation of the national
and religlous sentiments of the people who,
being English colonlsts, are not of the
Anglo-Saxon blood, or do not profess the
same religion as the majority of the people.
I say, that we mlght have paused a little
before condemning a policy which has
brought so much glory to England.
which bas attaehed to England so m y
foreign peoples that rebeled at fret agait
her former oppressve pollcy. The Liberal
party of Canada could have hesitated a little1

Mr. BOURAssA.

before attaching Its name to the glorification
of Mr. Chamberlain's policy.

I am not going to enter into the
details of the differences between the
two countries, but I shall Ray a few words
In reference to the main difficulties. Firet
of all, there is no doubt that the franchise
diffleulty was the greatest of all ; there is
no doubt that the government of the South
African Republic showed a good deal of
stubbornness, that it manifested an exclu-
sive spirit and did not grasp the real situa-
tion. I am quite ready to agree with hon.
gentlemen on both sides of the House in
regard to that point But, belonging to a
race that is not always acknowledged the
same freedom of thought, when I express
opinions, I may be obliged to support -these
opinions with the opinions of others. I
wlll quote the opinion of a man who bas
written an article ln favour of Mr. Cham-
berlain's policy; I refer to Mr. Sydney
Brooks. Here is what he says about the
feelings of the government of the South
African republie on the question of the
franchise :

The Uitlanders had come into the country un-
Invited and undesired, seeking only gold and
-with full warning that It was a Boer republic
they were entering. By what right could these
strangers of yesterday claim to be on a level
with the old burghers who had fought and bled
to keep the state free from allen control, and
what Boer looking te the past experiences of his
people with the English, could guarantee that
their capture of the franchise would not lead to
their capture of the entire state, that the Re-
public would not become an English Republie
with an English President and its original foun-
ders a despised and oppressed minorlty?
I bave read with a great deal of attention,
the official report of the Bloemfontein Con-
ference, ln whlch SIr Alfred Milner, as the
representative of the British government,
met President Kruger, and where they dis-
eussed the whole situation. It is a very ln-
terestIng document, and perhaps, if the hon.
members of this House had read it laist ses-
sion before declaring themselves so unhest-
tatingly as supporters of Mr. Chamber-
lain's polley, they would bave paused a
little. Mr. Kruger puts the question, right
at once, on the real ground. He asks the
British commissioner if -he bas come there
to givè orders from the Britilsh government,
or if he has cone to give friendly sugs-
tions as to the treatment of.the Uitlanders
ln the South African repubile. There, the
question as to sovereignty and suzerainty
was placed before the commissioner, and
what was the reply of the British repre-
sentative ? It was that he bad come there
to give frienIly advIce to the presldent of
the South African Republie. Then, taking
up the franchise question, the president of
the South African Republie puts the ques-
tion very frankly. He says: If you have
come here to ask me to give the same fran-
chise rights at onee te ail the ,Uitlanders,
to those who have come to reside In this
country and to become citizens, as well as
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to those who have come here to make a for-
tune and go back to their own country with-
out any Intention of remaining with us, 1
cannot grant the request. Though I want to
give satisfaction to just claims, at the same
time, I want to preserve the Independence
of My country. What was the reply ?
That the British government did not want
to ask the Immediate franchise for all the
Uitlanders, but that they wanted to sub-
mit to a tribunal of arbitration, the cou-
ditions upon which it could be done. It
bas been said that the franchise laws of
the Transvaal republie were abolished, and
that a new franchise law was introduced
making it impossible for the Uitlanders to
get any rights whlch would enable them to
control the government.

First of all, there Is the little fact 'which
should not be forgotten, that the seond
volksraad has been created for them, and
that to vote for electing members to that
chamber, the Uitlanders require only two
years' residence, and are not asked to re-
nounce their alleglance. The second volks-
raad initiates all laws concerning taxation
and the gold laws, but as that House is con-
trolled by the first volksraad, I admit that
so far as individual rights are concerned, It
was more or less Inefficacious. It should net
be forgotten above ail that the Uitlanders
who go to South Africa have not gone there
to settle or to farm, nor to acquire pro-
perty. unless It be mining property. As
stated by Mr. Brooks, they have gone
there unlnvited and undesired. I admit that
they have a right te ask a certain control
In the laws of the country If they are called
on to pay for the maintenance of the instl-
tutions of that country. There le one thing
which la perhape not known te al the mem-
bers of this House, and that Is, that the tax-]
ation which falls upon the Uitlanders Is ex-
actly In principle the same taxation which
falls upon the burgher. The moment %
Frenchman, or an Englshmanor a Turk.
or a Russian acquirsa mlning property, he
ls submitted exactly to the same taxation
as the burgher who acquires ,simlar
property. The taxation ls not so very
bigh atter all. The taxation Is balf a
crown monthly for a prospectors claim and
one pound for a dgger laim, of which
one-half goes to the government and one-
haif te the owner, so that If tb- digger Is
the owner he gets back hie share. There-
fore, the greatest taxation that can be pald
by a miner is twelve pounds sterling a year,
and I do not think that la so heavy taxation,
Of course,It willbe sad tbat the bulk of
the taxation of the South African Republie
Is paid by the Ultiander.- True. But
why ? It le because the Ultlanders poes
all the richest properties As was trnly sald
by the Prime Minister at Sherbrooke : The
Dutch population Sl to a éertai extent a
primitive population. Tfley are the only
living example of the people of the sixteenth
century. They despise gold, they despise
diamn da, they want to lead a pastoral life I

as the first settlers of all countries. They
want to lead the same lite as the trst set-
tiers of New France; they want to lead the
same lite as the irit settlers of New Eng-
land. They are content with their horses,
their cattle and their sheep; they are con-
tent wIth their share of the soil and they do
not care for the mines. le It a surprise that
mines that are yielding millions and millions
of dollars, that are giving to their owners
ln one week what the whole of the South
African sou is giving to the Boers.; ls It a
surprise to lind that this gold Is paying more
revenue to the state than the horses and the
cattle and the sheep of the burghers ? I ask
gentlemen who come from the North-west
Territorles, would It be right to say that
they were undertaxed because the people
of the Klondike give more money to the
Treasury of Canada than do the people of
Manitoba and the North-west Territories ?
Is it because they do not have gold on
their prairies that they should be overtaxed
so as to make their taxation equal to the
people of the Klondike ?

Now, a good deal bas been said of the
religious and educational disabHities to
which the Uitlanders were submItted. I
agree with the Prime Minister's statement
at Sherbrooke, that that population which
has lived lsolated from outede communica-
tions, which bas llved outside of trade and
Industry, Is a primitive population. No
doubt the Boers have the defects of their
times and surroundings. They are a primi-
tive people and they are fanatics, I
agree. They believe ln what they thlnk le
right, and that they are ready to d ie for
what they belleve to be true, they have
proved. But, Sir, the doctrine is new to me
that under the British flag and under
the Canadian flag, we should go and
broaden people's minds with dum-dum
bullets.

In all this, the question of arbitra-
tion has been lost sIght of. Taking
for granted, as I am quite ready to
do, that the claims of the Uitlanders are
real and that they have not been properly
met with by the Transvaal govement,
there Is yet one consideration whIch re-
mains. Nearly three years ago, on the 7th
of May, 1897, Mr. Kruger offered to the
British government to submit to arbitration
the whole of the difficulties existing between
the two countries. Five months afterward
he recelved from Mr. Chamberlain a refal
to arbitrate on acceunt of the suzerainty
which Her Majesty was saId to hold over
the South African Republie. It was for the
first time lu thirteen years that the question
of suzeralnty had been spoken of by a Bri-
tish goverument. As le well known, in 1881,
after Majuba HII-whatever may be the
opinion we entertain on the polley then pu-
sued by the British. government-a, conven-
tion wssigned between the repreuentatives
Of Great Britain and the representatives of
the Transvaalaeknowledgingt M fdence of the South African RepubHe, subleet
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to tne suzerainty of Her Majesty. Several the act of Mr. Chamberlain in invoking that
articles were embodied in the convention suzerainty was such as to inspire confi-
giving effeet to that suzerainty. For ex- dence ln the word of the British Crown on
ample, the British resident at Pretoria was the part of the Boer republie. After the
Put upon a different footing to the represeu- arbîtration was refused by Mr. Chamber-
tatives of other countries. and several lain, it was offered again ; and finally Mr.
clauses were contained ln that convention. Chamberlain accepted It. He accepted it
proving the fact that England meant to by a document which was sent to Sir Alfred
keep her suzerainty over the Transvaal. Milner ln Cape Colony, and kept there for
There was great difficulty ln getting that about three months. Before that, the
convention ratified by the volksraad, be- Bloemfontein Conference had taken place,
cause, as bas often been shown, the great and there aga in the Transvaal republie of-
aim of the Boer people was to have thorough fered to reduce the time for the franchise
independence. They had left their homes, by five years, and leave the whole dispute
they had left their lands, they had left a to arbitration. Later on, after the confer-
far better country in Cape Colony, to trek ence was broken off, the Transvaal threw
on and settle lin the Transvaal, so as to have off two years more, and offered a franchise
a country of their own. The agitation went of seven years, expressing their willingness
on for three years, and then a new conven- to submit the rest of the questions to arbi-
tion was signed on the 3rd of March, 1884. tration. The acceptance of this offer was
The old name of the South African Repubie sent, as I have said, to Sir Alfred Milner at
was restored, and the suzerainty of Her Cape Colony, and kept there. After that,
Majesty was dispensed with. All the ar- the Transvaal republie sent a despatch mak-
ticles which in the convention of 1881 gave ing another proposal of a five years' fran-
sanction to that suzerainty, disappeared ehise, with certain conditions attached to
from the convention of 1884, and the only it, but on the condition that their offer of
restriction which was put upon the com- a seven years' franehise and arbitration
plete sovereignty of the republie was, that made to the British government should not
she was net able to make a foreign treaty be considered as set aside. They received
without the sanction of Great Britain-or an affirmative reply. The five years'
rather, that she was at liberty to make franchise with the conditions attached
treaties_' with foreign powers, but that being refused, the South African Re-

these treaties could be vetoed by the British public came back to their tirst proposa],
government within six montns ; the excep- on whieh they received a communication
tion being made ln the case of the Orange froi the British government informinÊg
Free State, with which the Transvaal re- themi that the offer would no longer stand,
publie could at any time make a treaty. land the whole thing was broken. I think
Since that time, as Mr. Morley said in the there Is enough in the blue-books to show
House Of Commons of England, as Sir Wil- that if the claims of the Uitlanders were
liam Vernon Harcourt said, as Sir Edward right-and T say they were right-and if
Clarke said when he abandoned his party these claims have failed to be gained, and
on this very question, from 1884 to 1897, no if England is to-day engaged in one of the
foreigu minister nor colonial minister of nost bloody wars it lhas had in the century.
England ever thouglit of raising the ques- a great deal of the blame must rest on the
tion of suzerainty. But here is a declara- diplomacy as it was directed by Mr. Cham-
tion which was made in the House of Lords berlain.
at the time the new convention was dis- I do not propose to go at any greater
eussed, which I think elears up the point. length into these questions: but I will
The convention was signed on the 3rd ofe fail bagk on the question of arbitration.
March. Fourteen days afterwards, ln the I do not want to bring back to de-
House of Lords, the Earl of Cadogan gave bate a question which formerly Interested
an explanation of It and said : us. I know that comparisons are odlous,

Sir Hercules Robinson, who had signed the con- but sometimes they are true. A question
vention on behalf of Her Majesty, had lately de- lias agltated this country, involving the
scribed the instruments saying . . . that it gave rights of British subjects, based upon
the Transvaal as complete internal independenc the saie principle as Is nvolved ln this
as was enjoyed by the Orange Free State ; and case-I mean the rigbtsofthe French Min-
that ln regard to its relations to forelgn powers, oritv of Manitoba. The differenoe Is thata veto only was reserved to Her Majesty's
government. In fact, as he understood the mat- temlorlty In M ato nr B rithe
ter, the suzerainty of the Queen was practically
abolished. British flag. Tbey were the ûnt settiers,
Sir, it may be that the pollcy of Mr. Ch and other Britm- subieets came after-
berlain is the best policy for England and wards.ÀA document was frmed and
the best pollcy for the empire at large, but acknowledged by the Federal government
I do not think that the act of Mr. Chamber- and by the BrItIsh government upon whieh
lain, thirteen years after a declaratien wasie French settierq nd RIel l era
mnade by a minister et the Crown that theetMutbcaeeage.Indnt -
suizerainty of the Queen over the TransvaalPetRehtryetatsolqeti.

was ractcaly abUshd-I o nt t the bsmen princpea svled iotn l this
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House. But what happened? Certain ,war session of October last, and in the ses-
laws were passed which the French min- sion and are doing it in the session now
ority considered as infringing upon their going on. They blamed the policy of the
rights. They came to this government. government, which they charge with having
This government submitted the question to brought this war upon England. During
arbitration. The arbitration decided that as the session now going on, they have blamed
a question of legal right the new laws the conduet of the war, but at.the same time
adopted in Manitoba were right; but that they have not refused to Her Majesty the
as a question of equity and justice, those subsidies required to carry it on.
British citizens had good claims. The con- Of course, I admit that there are two dif-
.ervative party proposed to settle the ques- ferences between the position taken by
tion by law and by force. The Liberal the Liberals of England and the position I
party proposed to settle the question by am now taking, fnot speaking of the numer-
coneiliation. I have supported the Liberal ical difference. Those differences are these.
policy, not because I thought the French One, I think, is in my favour, and the other
minority of Manitoba had no rights, but against me. One is that England Is at war
because I thought that for the peace of with the South African Republie but we are
Manitoba as well as the whole of Canada It not. I do not admit that we are, because
was better to settle the question by concilia-,I1do fot admit that Canada, any more than
tion. And, Sir, the views which I held on any other free country, can be piunged into
the Manitoba school question I hold on the war by an Orter in Council without obtain-
South African question; and I regret very ing the opinion of the representatives of
much that the Liberal goverument whc. the people. But the other difference, I
has come to power on the principle of con- thlnk, is in my favour. By blaming the
ciliation and arbitration in cases where thei British government for their policy and by
rights of British subjects are attacked in glvIng afterwards the subsidies, It May be
this country, is using its power and its in- argued that the Liberals of England have
tIluence and is asking this House to vote given to the British government the means
money, to force by war the granting of!of carrying on a war which they have con-
rights which are certainly not so well con- denned. Sir, my position is not this, and
seerated by law and by facts as were the 1 offer this point as one worthy of considera-
rights of the Manitoba minority. Therefore, tion to men who are ready to throw us Into
when I say that I consider this war unjust, I the midst o! lmperiallsm and make us share
an simply consistent with myself; I am up- lu ail the wars over which we have no cou-
holding the principles of true Llberalism, trol, as regards their causes, their manage-
which I upheld in the election of 1896. ment and their consequences. What would

But, Sir, whatever may be the causes of be the resuit o! my vote against these re-
the -war, guiaty as I think are the men who solutions as affeeting the men whom I con-
have led England into it by bad diplomacy sider blamable for this war? Supposing,
and by bad pollcy, wrong as I think it for what o! course is not the case, thatithe a-
us to participate la it without having jority of this parliamient werc condemning,
had the rigit to pronounce upon the as the Liberals of England are, the polecy
causes o! It, I repeat that 1 do nothi Mr. Chaimberlain and contending thatIt
oppose these resolutions, for one reason. Is the actual cause o! the war, what means
1 feel disposed to take the sane stand that would wea this parliament have osreah-
the Engilst Liberals have taken upon titis Ing the men we considered gulty? I re-
question. It lias been said in t ois peat it, tiis is a matter worthy to be con-
louse that we should nût discuss sidered by those who thnkth otimefias
the merts o! the war o! to-day, corne when we should go to waro but who
because the Urne bas passed for difcusstng do mot think the proper means should be
them. WellSirl, when was- that tue or given t tthe representatives o!theh people
when shail corne the tixue to discuss them ? cither to approve or blame Uhc conduet of
in England, In al the'Australsu colonies,tle aen responsibler for theiwar itself an
I amethenBritistqconstitutiounsWluntries its conduet.
except Canada, the representatIves of the But the reason for which moan going to
people were calied together a tgiven the let these resolutions pass I that there is one
opportunity of exp ing their vlews and fact we cannot forget. Two thousand Cana-
ceasting their votes upon the constitutional dianis, of ailorigine and creeds,4 have gone
queston as weli waupon the merits o that to Sout Afria. For the war, they are ot
war. in Canada, however, we bave been responsible, its causes they did not
treated dfferetly. Therefor Ioay I have study, they were led te it by en-
the right tonpronounue mysel! upon the mer- thusLiasm and tru patnlti ferveur. We
its o otis war. Appeals o a Idmlor k ond know hw many are gone, but how iany
werel ade toe S Henry Bannem and te wll cone bauk we do not know. Let their
the Liberals hoEngiand to give afen coursebloodosetn the tea o!the r mothers , let
tec aue British gvement. What dd they the sorrows o the r familles l bupon
reply? They replled: We have the rtght ite men wh have played upon thepr en-
when shalc the twar mThe diItcurIng thée? ethsirn apo loraltbe but for my drt o
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do not feel dIsposed to offer any opposition 1
to the engagement that las been contracted
between them and this government.

Sir, I am proud to take advantage of this
occasion to repudiate the accusation whIch
was made againet me, not in this House but
at several places ln the country. When the
first contingent alled from Quebec, I hap-
peued to be there, and met several people
who accused me of disloyalty and who told
me that I was going there to sneer at the
brave men who were startIng for South Af-
ica. No, Sir, I never blamed them or
saeered at them, but I admired them far
nore than I do the men who are the cause

of their departure, but who have not gone
themselves. A few days ago, I read a de-
spatch statIng that at an engagement near
Belmont some of our Canadian boys had
captured a few prisoners, and that great was
their indignation on discovering that these
prisoners were British subjects. Poor,
brave, straightforward boys ! If they only
knew the secret motives and reasons that
are underlying this war, their indignation
would be greatly Increased.

According to the new policy the govern-
ments of free countries are to be conducted
by newspaper articles. Of course, I am too
much of a little Canadian and of the old
Liberal stock to admit that the policy of
any country would be properly framed by
big inflammatory headings of newspaper ar-
ticles or wood engravings. But at the same
time, I admît that you sometimes find in
these sources of Information striking Ilus-
trations. I have here one froma the Mont-
real Star, which ls the great organ of the
jingo-imperialist party. It consists of two
little engravIngs. On the one side I
sece a man seated comfortably In a cosy
chair, smoking a good cigar, drinking a
glass of wine and surrounded by cases of
preserved meat, and the epigraph beneathj
Is : Cecil Rhodes, bn his underground roomi
ln Kimberley mine, where he defies Boer'
shot and shelI. On the other aide of the
page I find depicted a young soldier, Brit-
ish or Canadian, dying on the kopje, and
standing over hlm a sturdy, harsh-looking'
Boer holding In his band the weapon with
which he has just shot the enemy. There Is
no Inscription to this picture, so that I can-
not tell whether the gun came out of the
factory of whIch Mr. Chamberlain's brother
is a director. But, Sir, I do not wlsh
te go any further on this question. As I
have said I am ready to help In ratifying to
the letter the engagement contracted be-
tween the government and the v:lunteers,
but the government have added to that en-
gagement a clause, the last one, whlch pro-
vides to give our soldiers, as an additlonal
pay, the dIfference between British and
colonial rates.

This, our volunteers did not expect to
get. When they landed-and this Is exact-
ly one of the reasons that have been given

Mr. BOURASSA.

by the Prime Minister for not calling par-
liament to settle this question-once landed
on the oil of Africa, our soldiers are to be-
come part of the British army-; they share
the British soldier's tent, they at his bread,
they get the same pay. This, I think, our
boys subscribed te joyfully, and they did
rot expeet any more. Now, Sir, we are
called to add to that au amount, which, it
is true, is very small in itself, amounting
to about 25 cents a day, or a total of about
$500 a day. I need hardly repeat that the
question of money has always been a snail
one from my point of view. But, if we
are going on at this rate towards militarism,
It may become an Important question. For
example, we have now offered 2,000 men.
That Increase would mean $500 a day or
$15,000 a month, or $180,000 a year. If
we send six contingents, as the hon. mem-
ber for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) sald
the other day in Montreal, he would be
ready to send, that would mean $540,000
a year. Should we send 10,000 men, as the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries said
In London that O.nada would be happy to
supply, It would mean $900,000 more a year.
Should we send 100,000 men, as General
Hutton had declded we shall send lu the
next war, It would mean $9,000,000 more.
Or, should we follow the advice of the Prime
Minister of Ontario and send all the men
in the country, it would amount up to hun-
dreds of millions. And, mind you, that Is
only for the extra 25 cents a day. You
may say I am talking of eloquent exaggera-
tiens and flictIons. Sir, ln these days when,
as I have stated, a new policy Is to be Ini-
tiated by the jingo press, everythlng is
possible, especially the impossible. But I
repeat, I do not consider this question
of money of any Importance compared
with the question of principle. i am op-
posed to milltarism. I amln favour of a
policy which wlll Induce the youth of this
country to go on the farm, to go and work
peacefully at Intellectual or manual work:
but I am opposed to giving the young men
of this country too much Inducement to go
into the army. We expend millions to
bring foreigners inte this country. I am
in favour of that policy. Are we going
now to start a pollcy of spending as many
or more millions to take the flower of our
youth, descendants of the two great races
that have settled this country, and send
them, as the Montreal Star has said, to
Africa, Oceanica or Asia ? I am opposed to
that policy.

I shall, therefore, support the gov-
ernment in caiTying out - their engage-
ment with the volunteers, in fulfilling the
conditions that have been laid down be-
tween them and the British government,
making, of course, my reservation as to
the constltutional bearings of the question,
which I propose te treat when my motion
Is before the House. But, when the present
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resolutions are ln committee, I shail move
to strike out the last clause, for the reason
I have just given to the House.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). The
House bas listened to two speeches on
this subject, and I must say that I have
never heard two speeches wider apart than
they were. I was rather surprised at the
patriotie tone of the member for North Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton), and I may say I was
also much pleased. I agreed with nearly
everything he said. One or two things
he said are open to criticism, and I shall
criticise themin a little while. But I
nust say that I have never, since coming

into this House, listened to a speech that
gave me greater pain, I may say, than that
to which we have just listened. I am al-
most ashamed to thInk that a member' of
this House should make such a speech. Iti
would almost seem as If the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Bourassa) held a brief from Paul
Kruger to present bis case to this House
and to the country as well as It could be
done. He started out by saylng that he
would not oppose the motion to go Into
committee, and then went on to discuss the
merits of the war. He said he had studied
this question a great deal, that, ln fact,
had the hon. member for North Norfolk
studied It as much as he had, he would
not have made the speech he made this
evening. There Is one thing upon which
I can congratulate the hon. member for
Labelle, and that Is on the possession of a
vast amount of self-confidence. I would
not say that but for the fact that I feel
sure that If he were a little older In political
life and had had a little more experience
lie would not have made the speech he- las
just made. He started out by saying that
when he had first studied this question hel
came to the conclusion that Canada wasi
not obliged to fight outside of er own ter-!
ritory. I can tell the hon. gentleman that
he Is quite right, that Canada Is not obliged,
to fight outside of er own territory. No-
body has said that she Is. There is no
question of compulsion lu this matter at
all. Great Britain did not Issue an order
that we should send so many men to the
Transvaal. Au opportunity was given te
Canada If she wished to send men; Great'
Britain only said to Canada: If you do send
men, you can send them under such and
such conditions, and in such and such a
way. It is foreign to the spirit of Great
Britain and the manner ln which Its colo-
nies are governed to Issue any commands
of that kind. I think that the remark of
the hon. gentleman that he came to the con-
clusion, after a search and consideration,
that Canada was not obliged to fight eut-
side of ler own territory. shows that he
knows very little of the British constitu-
tion. The hon. gentleman tells us that.
after the war began. he studied the ques-
tion of tbe merits of the war more serious-

ly. I am not going te follow him ail through
what he said on this question. There Is
no necessity of my doing so, because I am
sure that there are hardly any members of
this House who have the least sympathy
with what the hon. gentleman said about
the merits of this question. One thlng that
the hon. gentleman said was that the
French Canadians had sympathy with a
small nation struggling for Ilberty. I sup-
pose by that he wishes us to infer that the
French Canadians have sympathy with the
Transvaal Republie. I do not belleve that;
I believe he misrepresents his fellow-sub-
jects in the province of Quebec. It would
seem that the hon. gentleman sympathized
with the Transvaal Republic fron the
speech he has made. But those who sym-
pathize with a small nation of people strug-
gling for liberty, should have sympathy for
the Uitlanders, for they are the men who
are struggling for liberty. The liberty

of the republic was not threatened by Eng-
land. In fact, England made very moder-
ate requests. They had denied liberty to
the Ultlanders, and wished to keep them
for years in an inferior position. These
men, who have been developing~ the coun-
try, and paylng the taxes have been denled
rights that have been accorded by every
other civillzed country to men of that kind.
The hon. gentleman spoke o Mr. Glad-
stone's policy, and referred to It ln sym-
pathetie terms. He said it was defended
by the Hon. John Morley and others of
whom he spoke.

John Morley ls a man for whom I have the
greatest respect as a literary man; as a
statesman I have very little respect for
him. John Morley ls a man whoi lives in
dreams and Ideas. Dreamsa and Ideas are
all right outside of practical life, but when
you get into practical life you have to meet
men who have ideas different from yours,
and you have to combat those men. You
are not living in an ethereal world away
above ail these troubles and practical ques-
tions. John Morley ilves ln a world like
that. if le could have all his own way
and make everybody think as he does,
everybody would be all right But we
world Is not made of people of that kind.
One thing the hon. gentleman did not men-
tion, that was that Lord Rosebery, the
man who stands high in the Liberal party,
who stands almost at the top of the Liberal
party In Great Britain to-day, does not ap-
prove of the polcy of Mr. Gladstone at the
time of the Majuba Hill defeat. He said
that policy was not one that Great Britain
should have pursued, he took Issue with Mr.
Gladstone lately In making a speech on
that policy, and no doubt the views he
gave utterance to are the vlews of tue
great mass o rthe people ln Great Britain.
I may say that even in the parliament If
Great Brltain men who are friends of Mr.
Gladstone thnk he made a very serious
mistake at that tme.
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The hon. gentleman criticises strongly Mr. and criticise the action of the British gov-
Chamberlain's poliey. There is no use ln ernment with reference to this war. Now,
Saylng anything about Mr. Chamberlain's Sir, the other day I picked up a paper, the
poliey ln reply to the remarks of the hon. Canadian Baptist, published in Toronto, a
gentleman. Mr. Chamberlain is well able toireligious journal, and I noticed a plece
take care of himself. as lie has abundantly there copled from a paper called the Chris-
shown In the parliament of Great Britain. tian Budget, a paper published in England.
But I was rather amused, as I suppose a I will just ask the House to listen while i
good many of us were, when the hon. gen- read a portion of an article, whicli is the
tieman said that had the members of this best thing that I have seen on this ques-
House studied the question last session be- tion. The article is headed: 'Was e war
fore they voted they would net have so inlevitable ?' and was written by the Rev.
readily passed a resolution endorslng Mr. Charles Phillips. of Johannesburg, a man
Chamberlain's policy. Now, I think they who was on the spot. It is very well for
would. I think the hon. gentleman hias no ',gentlemen who are in Canada, or lu Eng-
riglit to say that the Premier of Canada. land, to talk when they know nothing at
that all the government of Canada, that al about the circumstances, when they
the leader of the opposition, that all the never saw a Boer in their lives, and do
members on both sides of the House, voted not know what he thinks or what lis ideas
with their eyes shut, that they did not are. This is the article I mentioned:
know what they were doing. He was the The Reverend Charles Phillips, Congregational
only man that knew anything about it, and minister who bas Just returned to this country
he happened to be absent. Unfortunately, after eleven years' pastoral work ln South
he was not here to enlighten us. But the Africa-the last four havlng been spent ln Jo-
parliament of Canada did not vote endors- hannesburg-writes: There Is one remarkablefact to whlch 1 would cail the attention of youring the policy of Mr. Chamberlain ; the par-,reade. In South Alrlca there are some hundred
liament of Canada at that time passed a of ministers of free churehes. They are akin lu
vote endorsing the policy of the British gov- trainIng and creed, ln feeling and sympathy In
ernment, and pledged themselves to support polities and religion, with the ministers of the
the Britsh Empire against the Transvaal.Free Churches at bome. They are on the spot,
The hon. gentleman says that he holds the and have haa practical experlence of ail that
samte opinions on the Transvaal question has led up to the present war. They may, there-I hods Re MIb seoolfore be supposed to understand It better thanas he holds on the Manitoba school ques- the same class of men ln England. It bas ln-
tion. He said on that question he sup- volved the Transvaal section of them also ln
ported the present government because their very serfous consequences. We are houseless.
policy was a poli cy ef conciliation, and se and bomeless, anxd salaryless. Our people are
lie would support a policy ef conciliation Inîscattere* wour houses, furiture, books as wel
reference with the Transvaal. Well, 1 Snfî aschurche, are exposed todevastation, aout
only say lu reply to that, that the hnfear there la littie prûspect of any of us findlng

ctem as we left the . Our interests, therefore,

ghannesburg-wrstess:eThere isconeoremarkabl

factbto were al wn the side of peace. And yet (anddin this we may Inlude Epscpallans) theresIo un
this louse lie ouglit te be a member of the reality no dissentient voce among us. aWe ail be-
Imperlal parliament;then, perhaps, lieIlieve tat this war was nevitale ; that what-

igpt be able tet urge bis views on the gov- ever may oc e the defets f the diplomacy It dih
ernment there and show that this policy not cause the war ; that the object of It li«
ef conciliation was the best pellcy. For r been the dreat of a quarter on a cen-
self, 1donet pretend te set myseaf above turh a dream that seeied lIkely to be
Mr. Cbhamberlain, and the govermentofonly a drea, until the Ut anders provded

for tbem the snews of tar; that ncen the sare lass been steady, persistent, unfalter-
these great men who have studled tuSvlvng preparaton for the present confinet.
question. We kunow that Lord Salisbury " Africa for the Africanders' ; a united Dutch
and lis colleagues were willing te de almost l-epublie from the Zambesi to the Cape; the
anythiug lu order te have. peace, there Isjexelusin on the English .roin South-Afrlca
noe dubts that. Lord Salilsbury Is a man dhaIs the true explanation and the true Inward-
who hates war, ie trlies to preserve peace ness of our present confit.
with henour, we sec that ail through hisTis gentleman gees on writlng more in
career. The Queeuhersef was averse t the same stran, but that 18 enough te show

e war;suand we may rest assured that the tactseohotne case. flnd here a letter
when war broke ut between those toeped from the Outlook, an American paper.
peoples, t was a source ot great sorrow aud from their correspondent lu Africa, a mau

s o e oh oeme of te on the spot. W read a few wordssaaein e th e nrd what housays fun private letterl:

Nowr I want te ask rigt here who cern- If thereers should succeed-what u tink
nenced the war ? It Is very well te crin- tmpos weble-South Africa would be a per!ectly

cise Great Britain new, but who began the u12ilvawble place for any eoe who spoke the Eng-IithIssh language. They bate ail Anglo-Saxons with

warWho ssud th ultmatm teGi~'5rabittyr nisentengtried aon s. ealle-
Imrial avliaet 48 thens terhaps, he cleetatti wrwsinvtblg ha ht
migt Wbe able Nurge hi iwy on i the o- eve mayt e the dfect artcl te ipoac itd
ermorentean teo ethat this plolytcuse thenthn w ; thatcthe objeChofnteha

of .coclaionwstebs oiyGo.y-bentedemo ure facn
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lain's policy. I suppose the gentleman who said, but I have it down here, that, ap-
writes that belongs to the Liberal party, parently, his sympathies are with the Boers.
but he lays down the proposition that this I do not say they are, but his speech misre-
war was inevitable, that it had to come. It presents him if they are not. is speech
vas foreseen all the time by the Boers. The really represented him as being ln sympathy

dream of the Boers and of the Orange Free with the Boers. Of course there is no need
State was to possess the whole of Africa of discussing that now, but he says that
and drive all the English out of the country. when we come to the last clause of the reso-
That was the drean that they have been lution he is going to oppose It. He will
indulging ln for years. They have been support them in whatever the government
preparing for this war for years, they have ¶ have agreed to do, but lie has declared him-
secured the latest weapons, the most modern self as being opposed to the last clause. I
rifles and cannons, and no doubt they have ean tell the lhon. gentleman that It makes
been training under the most skilful officers no difference whether he objects to the last
from Europe in preparation for this war. elause or not. The last clause is going to
On the other hand, what was the attitude be carried by hon. members on both sides
of the British governnent ? They did not of the House who are in perfect sympathy
want war, they were not ready for war, with 1t. The lon. leader of -ie opposition
they were hoping the war would not come, lias proposed that sorething more than Vils
but that something would turn up and pre- should be done, but we are glad that the
vent a war, that the Boers would give way government are doing what they propose
on this question. The circuistances showA to do ln this matter, and It is fortunate for
that Great Britain lad no desire for tîis the goverument that there are not many
war at ail, and thoy commenced to aglit who are going to oppose tem. They know
because they were forec] to figlit. But I that they have nearly the whole of parlia-
hol this Is flot the tise to ask whether ment behind tem, and that tley have the
this war is justifiable. The war is goinglwhole of the country behend them
on to-day. inthis matter. The hn. gentleman

This Is fot the hour o diseuss the ques-vexPressed great sympathy witaen the
tion as to whetaerlthe war is justifiable orpoorCanadans who bave gone to
not an to fin excuses for criticism. Wat this war without being parties to the lie-
wve have to do Is to do ail we can te sus-' g4nnIng of the war -an] without uni]erstaud-
tain the empire anh bac to areat Britae ingt en ircumstances of the war.vHe is
la this war If we are loyal as I belleve not going to oppose the gover ment payng
we are. The lion. gentleman sald that lie tlem because tley went away without
object to the government actng wdthoaty.nowing what tley were dong. The lon.
the sanction of parliarnent, aithougli lie gentleman is very kin] indeed, but 1 caui
does not objeet so muc to giving thedhtel hm-le is not lumtheh wouse; if lie were
tioney. That is sonething, but ateral o i would like to te l hlm that these Canadians
is not snc a great thng. ie objets or t have volunteered, and iat they went away
principle; to dlays down Rie proposition understanding perfeatly what tney were d -
that this must not e aprecedent. I care ing. I1do not say, that tley stopped, as the
noting about that. If there was no pr-lon. gentleman disaatut critithseen a e poluty
cedent when action was first taken theret of M. Chamberlain, or of the Bretdsh gov-
has ntneo of a precedent when another ernrent, or. to reind a book, wrtten. no

contingent was sent, mncif stilianother toubt, l opposition to the governient of
contingent is neede we wil not talk about Great Britain, by some man who is opposed
preedents. W are not asking questions ha itean] who wants to fin ail te fault
about precedents, we dave not to ta k about i esanwnth pIt say that these volunteers
pr<eedents;. but we have to do our duty. are Intellîgent mon an] they knew that
if it was shown to be a wrong precedent it wdat they went away to do was t e-
wouldn ot make any difference. The lion. port the empire. Teydii lot go oltco
gentleman says that lie object to action e- assist the Boerls they knew wat ide they
ing taken wtsout the sanction of parlia- were going to figitont they were Intelligent.
ment. That pointdas been answered abready they went away wit their ees open, and
by hon. members who have spoken on ths h can itel the ho . gentleman tat these
pujectnThere s no doubt that, theoreti- brave nen wold not thankym for hts
cally, ie as right. But ow often do we sympathy if they ha] heardo e speech tha -
act againt tat priniple? Sonethhing un- ho oasr t adeto-night Some times, lon.
foreseen arises, and the goerme t get entlemen lo8peakng of ths question.
Governor General's warrants for, periiaps, ike the, hon. member for Labelle, talk
liait a million dollars. If It l rigoot they as if tese men were force] to go. That
know that their supporters will ustaln la a thng that we must neyer forget, tant
them. and they are ot afrai]to do IL An, every man whoulas gone to the Tranavani
al thi case, they d Bit without any fear is a volunteer. Nobody has asked hm to

at ail beause they knew that the senti- go,,lhe has begged to go, le wanted t obe
ment of the country was strongly behin aliowed to go. I lad a young oan er thae
them. I do not wish to say anything more other day froin East Durham, and# I am
harsh about the hon. gentleman than I have happy to say that several volunteers went
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from East Durham, that the people of the never beard any one else on this side of the
town of Port Hope in giving them a send- House trylng to make political capital out
off had the greatest time tbey ever bad in of it. I do admit that the hon. leader of
their history. Before allowing these volun- the opposition criticised the action of the
teers to go away they insured their lives right hon. Prime Minister, and I must say
and thus showed their sympathy with the that the -subsequent action of the govern-
cause for which they were to fight. This ment justified that criticlm. There is no
young man, to whom I have referred, en- doubt that the hon. leader of the opposition
lsted, but, becoming ill, he was obliged to did criticise the government, and if some
go back home. Then, his place here was political capital was made, well, that was
filed, and now he wants to go with the not his fault. That was the fault of the gov-
second contingent. These men have not ernment, because the government might
been forced to go, they have asked to be have acted a little quicker than they did.
allowed to go, they have jone with their Slr; the Conservative party have not tried
eyes open, and they knew what they were to make capital out of this, but from what
golng for. Now, Mr. Speaker, I have done I have heard some other parties bave tried
wlth the hon. wember for Labelle. r want to make capital out of it, and I believe they
to aay that war Is not always as bad a have met with no success ln that attempt.
thing as It Is represented. I do not like I agree with the government In these reso-
war, but wars are a necessity for strong lutions, and I congratulate them-or rather
nations, and nations that cannot fight are I congratulate the country, because ic
no good lu these days. They might as well Premier has told us that it was public opin-
stand aside because the strength of every ion in the country which forced him to act.
nation is judged by Its fighting capaclty. and therefore for what has been done by
This war, I believe, w1ll be a blessing in the gove. iment the country must get the
disgulse to the British nation, but, apart credit. After the country, I give the gov-
from all this, the war has been a blessing, ernment credit. It Is my opinion that in a
because It has done more to bind together crisis of this kind the government should
the various parts of the empire than any- not have walted for public opinion and in
thing else that could have happened. While that I dlsagree with the bon. member for
there wil be a great loss of life, while this North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who stated
war wIll cost a great deal, it Is worth It al]. that the government should await puble
The result will be worth it all to South opinion. On an Important issue like this,
Africa and to the empire If South Africa is the goverument should have known publie
acquired, and no matter how much Canada opinion, and should have led public opinion,
spends, it wIll be worth every cent to Can- and they might bave done so with advantage
ada. We have been trylng all the time to to themselves in this case. I think the gov-
make the peopIe Of England realize how im- ernment waited too long, and the Premier
portant we are. We want to* get their gave bis opinion too freely ln the first place,
trade ; we have given them a preferential although I congratulate him on havingtariff ; we want them to realize how im- changed his opinion afterwards. There are
portant a part of the empire we are, and crises which arise in the history of nations
nothing else could have happened to make in view of which the government should notthem feel an attachment for this country wait for publie opinion to force them to act.like what bas happened. No matter what and this was a case in point if ever there
Canada may spend In this war, it will come was one. True, publie opinion moved rap-back to Canada; even in the monetary point idly and strongly in this matter, and it isof view it will all come back to Canada, be- a matter of congratulation to us all ths
sides which it wIll open the eyes of the the government had sense enough to recog-people of England to the resources and nize that public opinion when tbey saw it.greatness of this country, and to the fact I notice in this resolution that the govern-that this country is an Integral part or te ment says with reference to the expenditureBritish Empire. I intended, before referring incurred lu sending the contingents to Southto the hon. member for Labelle, to speak a Africa, they:few words In reference to the speech of the
hou. member for North Norfolk (11r. Charl- are hereby indemnified and exo-nerated from all
ton). I congratulate him upon hi3 speech. liability by reason of having used or authorized
There is one thing that I Must criticise, the use of the above mentioned sums of money,
however, and it is that the hon. member or any portion thereof without due legal autho-
deprecated the attempt made to make poli- rity, and all expenditure heretofore made of any
tical capital out of this war. I deprecate yof saiisums Ehall be held to bave beeen law-

efUllIy Made.that, too, but while I think the hon. gentle-
man alluded to this side of the House, I I wlsh to say, Sir, that the government need
would ask him who is attempting to make have no fear of any opposition to that pro-
political capital out of It I do not think posal from this side of the House. The
that the Conservative party have doue so. Conservative party are a unit on this ques-
I know that I have not. I am only a tion. We will heartliy vote this money.
humble member of the party, but I am one. and we are prepared to IndemnIfy them and
I have not attempted to do that. and I have to release them from all blame. We are

Mr. CRtAIG.
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more generous than some of their own
friends ln that, and I hope they wil appre-
elate It and give us due credit for It. At
any rate, whether the government do er not,
the country will give us eredit for our pa-
triotie course.

Mr. D. MONET (Laprairie and Napierville).
Mr. Speaker, it is with some regret tl-at
I rise to enter my protest agalnst the mo-
tion which has been placed in your hands.
As Is known, I suppose, to all the members
of this House, I have always been a loyal
supporter of the Liberal government, but I
am very sorry Indeed that in their new pol-
lcy of involving Canada in a contribution to
foreign warm I cannot follow my political
friends. The motion which you have read,
Sir, asks this House to go Into Committee
of Ways and Means ln order to ratify a
large expenditure of $2,000,000 which has
been lncurred without the consent of parlia-
ment for the purpose of sending our
Canadian soldiers to the South African war.
On that policy I am at varianee with my
frIends ln the government. The position
which I now take on the flor of this House
I already took several months ago in the
publie press, and since doIng so, I have been
charged with disloyalty by both friends and
foes. My friends have suspected my yloyaity
to my party and my political foes have
charged me with disloyalty to my country.
If ever I have been sorry not to be more
familiar with the English language than I
am, It Is certainly at this present moment
when I would like to be able to utter my
thoughts as plainly as I have conceived
them. However, I shall do my best, and I
leave it to the kindness of my fellow-men-
bers to do the rest.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MONET. Sir, what are the facts

which render necessary these resolutions
now before the House. On the 11th of Oc-
tober last, war was declared between the
Transvaal and Great Britain. The popula-
tion of the Transvaal, as has been stated
by the hon. member of North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) is about 350,000, and the popUla-
tion of Great Britain in round figures is 40,-
000,000, so that this war is being waged
by a population of forty millions against a
population of about a quarter of a million.
When the war was declared, an agitation
commeneed all over the Dominion to the
effeet that Canada should contribute to as-
slst Great Britain, but the leader of the
government thought he would not be justi-
fied under the existing law ln forcing Can-
ada to so contribute. However that may be,
Canada did contribute a little later on. This
is the Interview which the Prime Minister
gave to the Globe newspaper, an Interview
which is very famillar to all the members
of this House, but which I may be per-
mitted to read in order that I may base my
argument upon It:

As I understand the Militia Act, and I may say
that I have given It some study of late, our vo-
lunteers ara enrolled to be used in the defence
of the Dominion. They are Canadian troops, to
be used to fight for Canada's defence.
There is no menace to Canada, and although we
may be willing to contribute troops, I do not
see how we can do so. Then, again, how could
we do so without parliament granting us the
rnoney ? We simply could not do anything. lu
other words, we sbould have to summon parlia-
ment.
The hon. leader of the opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) did not take the same stand
as the Prime Minister then took, and he
wrote to the right hon. gentleman express-
Ing his disappointment that Canada should
not send a contingent of her soldiers to
South Africa, with the obligation on our
country to pay all the expenditure entailed
thereby. Every member of this House is
familiar with the Woodbridge platform. a
platform which has been endorsed by the
member for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), and
'en passant' I may congratulate him on the
fact that he has since been selected as one
of the leaders of the Conservative party in
the province of Quebec. This Woodbridge-
platform having been endorsed by the hon.
member for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) il
was then endorsed by the hon. member for
Montmagny (Mr. Casgrain) at Granby; the
third Conservative leader In the province of
Quebee remaining dumb for the time being.
It was the opinion throughout the country
that the Conservative party had unati-
mously agreed upon sending Canadian sol-
diers to South Africa, and an Order in Coun-
cil was passed by our government, the fol-
lowing extract from which I shall read :

The Prime Minister, in view of the well known
desire of a great mnany Canadians who are ready-
to take service under such conditions, is of opi-
nion that the moderate expenditure which would
thus be involved for the equipment and tran-
portation of such volunteers may readily be un-
dertaken by the government of Canada without
sum-moning parliament, especially as such an ex-
penditure under such circumstances cannot be-
regarded as a departure from the well knowa
principles of constitutional government and co-
lonial practice, nor construed as a precedent
for future action.
Sir, this small expenditure which is spoken
of in this Order In Conneil amounts to the
sum of $2,000,000 ; anexpenditure that bas-
been ineurred, as I have said, without the
consent of parliament. In the Order in
Council, a detrimental precedent, a most
detrimental precedent bas been establisbed
and a most criminal attempt has been
made by a responsible government to tram-
ple under foot the constitution. It is in
order to protest against this infraction of
the cardinal principle of responsible go'i-
ernment that I rise in my seat to-night, and
In so doing. I may state I am backed by the
unanimous feeling of the constituency I
have the honour to represent. You
have been told already, Mr. Speaker,
that a few months ago, I took a certaia
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position on this question in the public press leader, he has iec right to be something
of the country. I told my eleetors that I more than a mere nacine ready to move
was opposed to this policy of my friends in or to stop at the first touch of the fin-
the government. I told them that I under- oer of .the master. Sir. these independent
stood full well that a member ought to re- Liberals I a ghid to represent lu this
present his constituents, and if these views iouse, and it is with their moral support
were not the views of mny constituents, 1i tht I want to say to-day that this appro-
was not ready to yield to their views, but I priation of $2.00.000 is a detriment to the
was ready to resign. I do not want to read couintry and quite unconstitutional.
the whole of my letter, but I willread theî Mr. Speaker, witout going any further,
conclusion. I said :let me say tlhat I have not examuined just

For my part, I am opposed to any contribu- .ow whether the war is right or wrong, is
tions to foreign wars of the empire, and I shalt -;t or unjuis. Let me take for granted
oppose such contributions as well, on the floor tlhat the war is a just war. or, rather, that
of the House et Coimnons if I am still a mem- | loyal subject-ad I dclaim that I am a
ber at the coming session of parliament. I loyal subjeet-has not the right to question

It is not beca.se I am a Canadian of French the justice of a war, wben once that war has
extraction that I have adopted this course :I1 been decided upon by the legitimate author-do not make it a question of sentiment. My lan- itv of the country. But by the force of theguage would be the same were I the citizen of
a French colony. I am opposed to the expendi- saie argument. Mr. Speaker. you will have
ture of one cent which lias for its object to lto amiiiit that any future war of Great Bri-
tighten closer the ties of Canada to Great Bri- tain, wiet!er Canada is interested in it or
tain (except the commercial bonds .which unite not, will be as just as this war. By the
us to our mother country). We have almost no- force of this very dirgument. you must aid-
thing in common with the old continent. mit that Canada will never have any lessI am a Canadian, and my ideal is to see Ca- îrason to contribute to future wars than
nada rank among independent nations as soon i
as the vitality of its people and the immensity of ishe lias hiad to contribute to the present
its natural resources will have sufficiently deve- war on the ground of merit. But I
loped our country. (do not want to deal just now witli the

Therefore, in order to attain this end duty to question of precedent or no precedent. I
our country compels us to apply all our actualil (),Ilo tlc aft f le
revenue for the development of our resources.ai
Moreover, we must attract foreign immigrationnO
here instead of sending our fellow men as tar-
gets in Africa.

Now is the object of my letter : I understandwt e millions to Eia y
quite weli that a member of paliament must id we owe tiese millions to Englan d b
represent his elewtors, also that he should re- ieoesst that teii bare flac or at ex-
-ign if bis opinions differ from those of his lis the lion. meiher for North Norfolk (r
onstituents, and if ndododresignrmmediatelyre T i e

g.lirou weeits 2.000.th00 spendtu? Did

it is because I believe my opinions coincide thete mioillionsnotheest interests of thi
with those f my constituents. At ail events, if w oe th ese millions
I istake their feelings, my determination re-CJUitl s
hereby made known, and, If it is not in conform tongland by iws? I say no. It is esy
ity to popular will, let my constituentspresentador me to exglaineidy iia on tat point.
me a requisition signed by twenty-five electors, Telion. menber for East Durliain (3r.
either Liberal or Conservative and I shall resign Craig), -ho lias just taken lis seat. lias àd-
at once if so requested.at oce i s equeted.niitted thiat the law did not oblige Canada
Sir, I did not want to say. 'IHere are ny to contril)ute ajsimîgle penny ho a var except
views, and if 200 or 300 of ny electors areaiwar in of Canada. cither exter-
not satisfied with theim. I am ready to re- rally or internaliy. I supose this xiiI
sign. I did not vant even to confine he adixted hi-e-ery tîember of this Fouse.
the challenge to my Liberal friends who If we do fot -ow it by la-.. wliat was the
supported me. I said as plainly as pos- reason w-hy this expenditure vas incurred"
sible. 'If twenty-live of my electors. either Was it beeause England w-as in need of
Liberal or Conservative, ask me to resigi. help Let us examine what were the cm-

I amn re-ady o do it.'Sir, that challeng cuiestances oit hte w-ar, and see if neessity
wvas not taken tmp. Soine ewspapers hasve from Enoand erier for colonial relp. Let
said thiat over hw-o thîolsand mon n e h us examine the respecti e forces of the pat-
to resign. This w-as a falsehlood 1 have not leswho are now warring. At the ber nning
been blameil nor asked 1 resigu by a of the war England sent about 20,000m sol-
single . elecor, ither Contservative or' En dytolaIe front ; to-day Englan lias over
Liberal. The Con.servatives ny county0_f 200,000 men iin South Afica. So that wen
have beet senisib)le enougli not to look a t e first intervened, wwj en we sent the dfrst
the question fron a party point of contingent front Canada ho SoutAfica.

1iw thank theni for it. The Lib- there were over 180,000 sodilers, remainlng
er.als w-hio fouglit with me the con- 1 ide in England at the disposai of the British

tes I ai hosutai i 180 wreindped- oresninwhy thiexpenditre wacsiurred
ent nouli o uderta tht, oweerWanas iteauenglan wa es tn me ero
cloe amenbe ofpariaentlia ben iiIhensibleLet s texain a lo re the E cgr-

btueen by lame nskitent o rsicknt bi aof iewr oEngsldsen about Can000 s
sinle. electr. ihr Cnevtv rdest h rn odyEgadhsoe
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not called upon to contribute directly or
indireetly. Now. was this expenditure in-
cured for the best interests of our cotin-
try ? The hon. member for North Nor-
folk lias said that this expenditure was'
for the best interests of Canada: but lie 1
failed to prove that Canada was in the least
interested. or will derive any profit fron
the spending of these $2,000.0)0. Sir, we
are a young country; we are a eonparatively
snall people and we are a conparatively
poor people.

We are a young nation and a snall people,
and every year we are paying immigration
agents who are rapping at the doors of
every country filled up with population to
induce settlers to come and settle in this
peaceful Canada, and. therefore, I ask, is
it proper that we should send the best blood
of this nation to South Africa, from whieb
perhaps a great many soldiers who went
will never return. I repeat it, w-e are poor.
everybody knows that every year de-
putations come to the capital asking
for substantial aid to develop this or
that national industry, and in nearly
every case the goverunient replies :
Your scheme seemns to be a very fair and
promiising one, but we are sorry that the
condition of the public exchequer does not
warrant such an outlay of money as you
require. Everybody knows that in half ofi
the speeches made every year on the Budget.
the burden of complaint is that our debt
is now very large, but at least we can show
that this debt has been the means of pro-
ducing a very fair revenue to the people
or to the government. But what will
be our revenue fron the debt in-
eurred in carrying on this war ii
South Africa ? Why, we are not to be al-
lowed even to call to account those responsi-
ble for the war, whether just or not, or those
responsible for the Imprudent management
of the British soldiers, whicl ihas so far
charaterized it. I may be told that the cost
will be very large indeed for Great Britain
herself, but I do not expect that the prac-
tical mind of England wIll fail to reach
some benefit from It. The greater may be
the cost of the war, the greater will be te
Kimberley diamonds which England will
eut off from the Boer dominions. But
so far as we are concerned, we have no
means of recouping ourselves for the mil-
lions we will have spent. If there was no
necessity for England calling for colonial
help, and If it Is not proper for this young
country to spend millions on this war, what
reason can be urged to justify this large
expenditure ? The only reason which eau
be given is the very one that has not been
given by the government. It is that the
intention was to create a precedent that will
for ever bind Canada to contribute to the
carrying on of the future wars of Great
Britain.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. MONET. I hear an hon. gentleman
say 'hear, hear,' and, therefore, take it for
granted that he assents to this point. Then
If the intention was to create a precedent,
why should not the whole truth be known
and the real position disclosed. I really
believe it is intended to create a precedent.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. Minister of
Public Works says not.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The hon. minister will say just
what he thinks later on.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I hope I may be mis-
taken, but the hon. gentleman was reported
as having said that.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman was engaged elsewhere
and did not know what was going on.

Mr. MONET. I would like to be able ro
think that it will not be a precedent, and I
admit at once that this clause in the Order
in Council is certainly a little better than
nothing, though I do not suppose it is mucli
better. The hon. leader of the opposition
says it is nonsense to say it is not a pre-
cedent, and the Montreal Gazette says that
certainly it is. The very following day after
the address was adopted, I find the Gazette
of Montreal, the leading organ of the Con-
servative party, publishing this editorial :

A great precedent has been set and sanctioned;
and while, in petty border wars, there will in
future be neither call nor contribution by the
colonies, when grave Imperial crises occur, and
the forces of the central power are calied on to
put out all their strengtb, as they are called on
now, the rule will be for the colonies to be re-
presented in the fighting line, as they are now.
To have done something to create this situation
is a thing to mark one session of parliament as
distinctive, and it is to be noted, as the most
interesting feature of the thing, that it is the
work of parliament, as a whole, and not of any
one party in it.

But regardless of all these opinions. let
us reason out the question whethey it
is or not a precedent. Similar causes al-
ways call for similar effeets, and therefore
let us examine the reasons which induced
the governrnent to contribute to the war be-
tween England and the Transvaal. The only
reason given-I have no right to refer to the
speeches delivered In this House-but the
only reason given ln the speech from the
Throne is this :

It appeared to my ministers expedient to an-
ticipate the action of parliament by equipping
and forwarding two contingents of volunteers to
the seat of war as a practical evidence of the
profound devotion and loyalty of the entire peo-
ple of Canada to the sovereign institutions of
the British Empire.

So that the only reason given to justify
Canada's action is based on gratitude and
loyalty or devotion and loyalty. Well. In
the very next war which may take place
between England and any other country.
are we to be less grateful, and wIll those
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who make It a standard of loyalty to bleed oppose this contribution on the part of
their own country for the benefit of England Canada as well as the contrary views plac-
be less loyal in the very next war that may ed before you, Mr. Speaker, and if a decis-
take place ? I am afraid that a precedent ion had been arrived at, especially If this
has been created which will be for ever fol- had been done after a general election where
lowed in the future. And if so, let us bold- the matter or plan had been openly stated
ly face the uncertainty of the future and en- in the country, I would be the first one to
deavour to ascertain what will be the posi- give in to the will of the majority. Par-
tion of Canada if we are always to contri- liament is the supreme authority for me. I
bute to the carrying on of British wars out- am a democrat to the hilt, and parliament
side of this country. I will take just 50 is supreme authority for me as for every-
years, not the whole reign of our great sov- body in this country. Law binds everybody
ereign, but 50 years of that reIgn, and in in Canada, but everybody lu Canada has
that period I fiud that thirty-two wars have the right to be heard, elther by himself or
been waged by Great Britain with other by the representatives of bis constituency,
countries. Here is a list of those wars: ln framing the law ; and it is only when a

free discussion is had in this House that a
The second war of Burmah, 1852-53 ; Crimean decision arrived at by parliament takes the

war, 1854 ; third war with China, 1856-58 ; the shape and has the force of law. But, so
Indian mutiny, 1857 ; the Mavre war, 1860-61 ;
the new war with China, 1860-62 ; the second tionoCas e is no eat chane1flue e
Mavre war, 1863-66; the Ashantee war, 1864 ;tons o andawth GreartaInt eet
the war of Rhouton, 1864; the war with Abys-
sinia 1867-68 ; the war with the Bagondi, 1868 ; of Great Britain wben Great Britalu <oes
the third war with the Maoris, 1868-69; the warjnot need ther. 1 objeet te force the drop of
with the Luki, 1871; the second Ashanti war, water from te glass of the thlrsty man to
1873-74; the third Kaffir war, 1877; the war with that of the Queen of the seas; I objeet to
the Zulus, 1878-79; the third Afghanistan war, takîng the roney or our workers to aid
1878-80; the war with the Basutos, 1879-81; the the millionaIre country of England. DIs-
Egyptian war, 1862; the war with the Transvaal,
1879-81; the war with the Soudan, 1884-85-89; thillSof ife us fose. ince the
third war with the Burmese, 1885-92; the war
with Zanzibar, 1890; the Indian frontier war, cussion is free to such an extent that you,
1890; the war with the Matabeles, 1894-96; the Mr. Speaker, wlth ail the autbority you are
Chitral war, 1895; the third Ashanti war, 1896; entrusted with, have no right to stop these.
the second war with the Soudan, 1896; the Indian eight and nlne-bour-long speeches that
frontier war, 1897; the third war of the Soudan, are delivered every year In tiis fouse.
1898; and lastly, the war with the Transvaal, D <c * -l fre beeause it le the
1899.very spirit of Britis institutons that

Supposing that in the ensuing fifty years the will of the people may be known before
there shall be as many wars between Eug- action le taken, that ailte country May
land and other countries of- the world as In bh aware of the matters dlscussed, and the
the last ifty-and I suppose I shall not be way ln which they are dlscussed. I repeat,
called a false prophet, when I say that we as long as there is no legal or Snstltiofal
are on the eve of a general conflagration In change arrived nt by the will of parlia-
Europe, and that if England wants to keep ment, as expressed by representationS cu-
her colonies and her possessions all over the ing fresh fromte country after a general
wor, there will be at least as many wars election, 1 object to tearlng up the wrltten
in the next fifty years as there have been contraet between Great Britaîn and Can-
in the last fifty. Assuming that to beada, the British North America Act
the case, we eau have an Idea of the Now, this leada me to examine for a
large expenditure that will be incurred by momentte constitutional aspect of the
Canada In the next fifty years, if this is question to wbIch 1 wll core again when
to be a precedent. the motion of my frIend from Labelle makes

I should like to be understood by bis motion. Lt Is well known that by our
everybody lu this louse who might constitution ail the subsidies that are to ho
be led to belleve that were I not a voted are to ho voted by the House of Cor-
Canadian of French extraction I should not mons, and, however, great mayhbte ma-
hold the same views as I do. I admit that jority of the goverfment, It bas no right
we have been very generously treated by to spend a single penny unles lb le voted
England. And why do I say so ? For the by the members of tiis Iouse. And this
reason that we have the Rame responsible rlgbt, this sacred right, which bas been con-
political institutions that England has her- quered by the people of England, frt or
self. But it Is because I appreclate the ah the nations of the world, le surroun
value of those Brltish Institutions that I by safeguards which are very plaIniy stat-
want to see them respected by those who ed. Under our constitution.not only te
are in charge of them In this country. I money ls voted by parUament, but the sena-
say at once if parliament had been sum- tors who are fotresponsible bote ratepav-
moned. not to ratify a vote as we are called en.. have no right to take the Initiative lu
upon to do, but to diseuss the question In voting publie money. Here are artiels 53

long»as thereis nolaw to hange te -ea-àý &-
thIsflose, o hve ite lew cfthoe o endin our menotae a rt Aeic tr

ofGra.BitiMwenGea Biai de
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53. Bills for appropriating any part of the The policy of the Liberal party is to make par-
public revenue, or for Imposing any tax or im- liamentary government supreme, and to take
post, shall originate ln the House of Commons. from the government all power to use any por-

54. It shall not be lawful for the House of tion of the people's money without a direct vote
Commons to adopt or- pass any vote, resolution, for such service.
address, or Bill for the appropriation of any part In a debate that took place lu 1887, the hon.of the public revenue, or any tax or impost to any
purpose that has not been first recommended Mr. Mis. the present Minister of Justice,
to the House by message of the Governor Gene- said:

ri sthe session n h such vote, resolution, Not a dollar had they the right to take from
the public treasury under the law, and every dol-

Now, there Is an exception which is pro- lar which bas been taken in that way bas been
vided for by the Audit Act, which says: taken ln flagrant violation of the law.

If, when parliament is not ln session, any ac- Sir Richard Cartwright, in this very same
cident happens to any public work or building debate, uttered the following words:which requires an Immediate outlay for the re-
pair thereof, or any other occasion arises when It is a very cardinal principle on which par-
any expenditure not foreseen before or provided liamentary institutions hinge that ministers of
for by parliament is urgently and immediately the Crown should nGt under any pretext what-
required for the public good. ever expend public money until that money has

An lion. MEMBER. Hear, hear. been voted by parliament, and until the reasons
why the Crown asks for the money, have been

Mr. MONET. Will the hon. gentleman fully explained and discussed. To that rule
who says 'hear, hear,' claim that the send. there is but one exception : ln cases of public
ing of our contingents was something ur- eniergency, in cases of unforeseen expenditure.
gently required for the public good ; will Mr. Davies, who Is now Minister of Mar-
he refleet for a single moment that between ine and Fisheries, said on the same occas-
the offer of a second contingent and the de- ion
parture of that contingent for South Africa,
more than four weeks passed ? If he does Two things that must concur are: frst that
not forget that how can he claim that this the expenditure unforeseen, second, that it -
is a matter of urgency ? Why was not par- tue preent memter for r W -
liament called to ratify the offer of the sec- And
ond contingent ? Can the hon. gentleman ton (Mr. MeMulIen) sald ln bis graphie Ian-
explain that if he bas the Audit Act in his guage:
recollection ? It Is time that a stop was put to this expendi-

Mr. SPROULE. Ask the government to ture of money without the consent of parliament.
explain It. In 1891, Sir Richard Cartwright held the very

Mr. -MONET. I hear the hon.miember for same views as those I have just quoted. So

East Grey say that the governmentbelam Io 1assume, Mr. Speaker, that it las been
E1 suppoasttheo en m pretty well understood up to the presentso. I do nlot suppos- that parliament should vote all the money

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman mis- to be spent on any purpose whatever. This
understood me. I say that he had better Is not the case of a publie building falling
ask the government to explain it. They down, it is not even the case of the British
have the power to eall parliament. An ex- Empire being overthrown. The member for
planation from them would be very im- North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) bas sald to-
portant. day that It was ridiculous to claim that this

Mr. MONET. It would not be fair for
the hon. gentleman to try to involve me ln
a contradiction when he bmself shares the
sentiment and opinion of the government,
and when 1 differ from the government on
this matter. I wll go on with the extract In
the Audit Act :
-Then, upon the report of the Mînister of Fi-
nance and Receiver General that there ls no par-
liamentary provision, and of the minister hav-
ing charge of the service in question that the
necessity Is urgent, the Governor in Council may
order a speclal warrant to be prepared, to be
signed by the Governor General for the issue of
the amount estimated to be required.

I suppose this has always been the law as
understood by everybody lin this country
since 1848. I wil read an extract from the
Globe of 1872, whIch was then, as It is to-day,
perhaps the most Important newspaper of the
-country. The Glob on the 6th of July in
that year published the followIng words :

trouble was of such enormous danger to
Canada and to the empire itself.

Sir, the right of the people to control the
vote of publie money to be spent for any
purpose whatever is a very old right in the
British constitution. It ls a right that
England has conquered from her kings, be-
cause the kings of England were not better
men than the kings of any other country.
Tbey were dIsposed to tyrannize their sub-
jects, as all other masters of nations have
been. But the glory of the people of England
is that they conquered their right five or six
centuries before the people of other countries
conquered the same right. As early as 1215
King Johin was obUlged, to give bis people
what la called in English history the
'Magna Charta.' By this grand Bill of rights
the people obtalned by their representatives
aw certain supervision over the levying of
taxes. In 1689, at the same time tihat ln
France, under the reIgn of Louis XIV., pub.
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lit moneys were being spent to supply the
debaucheries of the court, the Bill of Rights
was voted by the House of Commons and
accepted by the Klng of England. Although
this Bill of Rights must be known to every-:
body ln the Housé, allow me to quote two
or three of its most important clauses :

That it is illegal for the Sovereign to suspend
or execute laws without the consent of parlia-
ment.

That parliament ought to be frequently held.
That It is illegal to levy money without the

consent of parliament.
Sir, this magnificent franchise was given to
the people, as I bave just said, in 1689 ; but
so jealous was England of that beautiful
gem in her constitution, that she was not
wlling to concede it to anybody else out-
side of her own territory. What she had
acquired for ber own people she was not
wIlling to concede to Canada, and England
tyrannized Canada as France would have had
done. It was only in 1791 that a kind of
popular government was given to Canada.
popular, because the councillors were taken
from amongst the people. not a responsible
government, because they were not respon-
sible to the people. But what does this
franchise represent in England, and what
does it represent in Canada. In England it re-
presents a victory for the people in their
struggle of four centuries with the kings ; lu
Canada it represents over 50 years of con-
stant struggle in parliament by our best
men. It was only in 1841, over half a cen-
tury after Canada was ceded to England
that Çanada was granted responsible gov-
ernmnent, as they had It In England. This
concession was only granted to Canada
after years of persistent struggle by our
public men.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When did she offer It
first ?

Mr. MONET. In the very Act by whicb
Canada was ceded to England, and iu spite
of this pledge the promise had never been
fulfilled. Sir, I do not say this with any
animosity whatever. I think this is not the
proper time to make reeriminations1
against anybody ; but we must take history
as It stands.

Now, what is the reason given by the gov-
ernment for not following the constitutional
course In this matter ? The reason given Is
that the government were forced to yleld to
a wave of public opinion. Sir, although I
am a democrat, I do not consider myself
bound to yield to a wave of public opinion
when I don't share that opinion. I
must retain my right to oppose this wave
of public opinion when I belleve It Is In the
wrong direction. I cannot understand what
kind of statesmanship that Is which says :
My only justification le that the public de-
manded IL Sir. I say that if the prublie at
large demanded a contribution from Canada
to this war, the true course for the govern-
ment was to summon parilament and take

Mr. MONET.

the voice of the members who have been
elected by this public opinion. Where is tbe
leader of a party who, on the eve of
an election, does not claim that he
has public opinion ln his favour?
If we were always so sure of public opin-
icn, and if we always knew what publie
opinion was we would not need to have
general elections. We would always be
sure that w-hen the press of this party took
such and such a ground it represented pub-
lie opinion. Mr. Speaker, I do not want
to refer to a past debate, but the right
hon. gentleman who leads the government
lias said many times, not only ln his answer
to the speech of the hon. leader of the op-
position in the debate on the address, but
lie has said a grat nany times elsewhere
that the Conservative press is a reptile
press, and I agree fully with him. On
a great many occasions it has shown itself
to be a reptile press, and if it is a reptile
press, which is admitted almost, I wonder
if this reptile is a proper indication of public
opinion and if it was proper to base upon it
the policy that lias been pursued. I an
afraid that the reptile lias crossed the
threshold of the council board to present
the apple of temptation. I won't say that
the cabinet took the whole apple, but they
took half of it, and the balance is still in
litigation between the Liberal and Conser-
vative parties. What is this public opin-
:ion ? As regards what I have said of
the Conservative press, public opinion may
be influenced by some interest as the public
press of England, I have been told, las
been intluenced by the power of gold. But,
without throwing any unkind imputation
on the press of this country, let me quote
a few articles from newspapers to show
to the House what was the state of publie
opinion In regard to the new policy that
was to be Inaugurated. Le Temps does
not belong to the reptile press; it is a Libe-
ral newspaper. It is printed in Ottawa.
It must be a faithful echo of the publie
opinion of the capital. Le Temps says :

We already know that it is Mr. Tarte who op-
poses the ridiculous idea of taking our money to
carry on Imperial wars. The Minister of Publie
Works considers the question of the Transvaal
from the Canadian point of view. What should
we go to Africa for ? To help England to con-
quer an undisciplined army of 50,000 farmers ?
The empire can do without us in this easy affair.
Le Temps, whieh Is now quoted as belng a
strong supporter of the goverument on this
question, admits that there was no urgency,
that there was no necessity:

Besides she does not ask us to corne, and did
she do so, suchi au audaclous and unusual pro-
ceeding wouldbe a new reason for distrusto-
her.
Mark you, how Le Temps has changed.

Is it not plain that Great Britain, seeing tie
storm about to burst over her head. seeks to
engage us In a confliet created or provoked by
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her, the responsibility for which in no wise can
be shared by Canada, and that in order to es-
tablish a dangerous precedent which would perH
mit her in future to call on our country for
money and for men whenever she might need
them. Truly we should be great fools to sacrifitce'
our present security, as well as that of the fu-
ture, and our painfully-acquired autonomy, for
the doubtful advantage of sharing the fortunes
of England.
Where was public opinion at that time ?
And that was only a few days before the,
Order in Council was passed on October
14, 1899. This Is the only French Liberal
organ of the government In the capital.
Let us see what is said by La Patrie. La1
Patrie is the only daily Liberal French
organ of the çovernment in Montreal. La
Patrie must be read by quite a number of
readers, and it must echo, to a certain ex-1
tent, public opinion. Here is what La
Patrie says:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the other day, very clearly
defined the government's position in sta-
ting that there was no justification whatever for
the government offering or sendlng a contingent
without previously consulting parliament. It,
therefore, follows that the Canadian government
did not offer any military contingent to the Im-
pearial government.

For our own part, we have no hesitation what-
ever in stating that if the Laurier cabinet had
taken upon itself the responsibility of exposing
the future of Canada in sending a oilitary con-
tingent to the Transvaal at the expense of this
country, we should have blamed Its policY.
Where was public opinion In Montreal ?
Where was public opinion tu the office of
La Patrie, which echoed public opinion as
being against a contribution by Canada
towards the cost of the war. Let me read
some more articles. I wIll take the Globe.
I do not suppose that the Globe le
longs to the reptile press. I suppose
that the Globe must echo, te some extent,
the feelings of some of Its readers. It bas
a large circulation indeed. Here Is what
the Globe says :

If parliament becomes merely an instrument
for registering the decrease of the executive, one
of the greatest safeguards of our liberties will
be gone, and parliament Itself will fall into a
position of weakness and contempt.

Suffer not the old king under any name.

Sir, this language of the Globe I admire.
This Is the policy I would have liked to
have seen pursued by my frIends of the
government. I bave given you a littie history
of Brltish parliamentary institutions. The
old king had al*ays been, as early as before
1689, an enemy of the British constitution,
and we are suffering now from the old king
under a new name. L'Erenement Is a Conser-
vative paper. At this time It must not, how-
ever, have suffered very niueh from the Influ-
ence of the reptile press, because LE*Memat
although a Conservative dally newspaper,
with quite a large number of subscrbers,
pronounces itself quite strongly against a
contribution by Canada to that war. Le
Triß4vien says:

14

We dou't want Canada to take any other
official part than that of the defense of our
country.
Before reading extracts from English
newspapers, let nie say a word about Le
Soleil the Liberal organ of the party in
Quebec. Le Soleil this year is extremely
loyal. It does not understand wiy the
farmers of Quebec should not take their
guns and go to South Africa. but. when
guns were bought by the late government
Le Soleil had quite another opinion to give
to its subscribers, and here is the opinion
it gave at that time. under a displiy head-
inri. with letters one inch high:

Do you want war ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL

patrick). That was not Le Soleil.
(Mr. Fit-

Mr. MONET. That was L'Electeur quite
true, but, Le Soleil of to-day Is only a spot
on the sun of the ancient L'Electeur.

• The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
what you say it iS.

Mr. MONET. My hon. friend (Mr.. Fitz-
patrick) can have his own opinion on that.
Will he deny that Mr. Ernest Pacaud,,who
is editing Le Soleil to-day is the very same
gentleman who edited L'Electeur. Now, If
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpartick) Is slent
I must accept his silence for consent to my
assertion. L'Electeur said :

Do you want war ? Three million dollars for
rifles, guns and bayonets. A near danger for your
farmers.
How he warned them at that time. After
saying that Sir Charles Tupper was in
favour of Imperial federation, I quote the
following words

Mr. WALLACE. Read it all.

Mr. MONET. I do not want to take up
more than reasonable time.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is ex-
tremely lnteresting, we ought to have it all.

Mr. MONET. LElecteur said:

One of the conditions of this alliance would be
that lu time of war, Canada would be called for
to pay her share in noney and blood.-

Why all these armaments, if we are not golng
to get war ? And why would we fight for En-
gland ? Your sons wîll be sent in Africa, in Asia
wherefrom they will never come.

Just fancy, Mr. Speaker, the faculty of Eleo-
teur for prophecy. He told us four years ago
that our sons would be sent to South Afric.
Wel, that Is really what bas been doune
this year, but what does Le Soleil Say about
it now ? Why Le Soleil endorses the polley
of the government on that point. Sir, le
thia publie opinion ? Can the members Of
this House judge from that, that there fs
any publie opinion In this counrty. Le Sorei
said : Farmers, are yon not afraid that your
song wIll be sent to the war; It Is a shame
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for the Conservative government to spendIwill le charged before public oinion at the
$3,000,00 for arns. But, Sir, three years next generai election Is the man who admit-
afterwards, the same exponent of public ted lu this House that le was outside the
opinion changes front, and while the gov- law lu taking tlis course. In the words of
ernment has sent our sons to the wars, lie the Montreai Herald, this question ought W
says now : You should do much more, you be settled according to the constitution, but
should endorse the policy of the leader of it las fot been.
the opposition, and not only send 2,000 men,
but 5,000 men if necessary, and pay the -%r. IERGEL«N. The Herald got $15,-
whole exWenditure lld connebon therewctb. p a
Mr. Speaker, 1 for one do flot admît that sucli Mr. MONET. 1 suppose the hou. gentle-
is the Iiotiest publie opinion of the province man (er. Bergeron) wouid describe It as
of Quebee. But let me read a few extracts one of the reptile press.
from the English press of Canada on this G Ortor
very inatter.tThehSentinele e er the q et o t
25th of October beaded a long article 'Our ttle d in the sane position.
Rleal Duty,' whieh concludes as foilowsMr. MONET. do fot admit the insinua-
Our reae duty is to provide for our own defen e tion of the won.itember (Mr. Bergeron) b-
iMstead okcrntributng to fordgn wars. cause the dmritlhtad earned ail that money

Th ekySi adthis : before giving the opinion I have quoted.
Taetc eple Sun savedono onBut, Sir, flot oniy dîd the newspapers give
i tethne pul whopaeonthe opsronc theiropinionsla the sense 1 have already

uee lte e e sownut certain mebers of this House
tfier a necessity or he greatest of crimes. It wil
not n to leave su hquestions to be settled by repressLabthei('pInion urassa)Mwbn.
secret Influences such as those by whicS r ON i ent

ilfrid Laurier was approached; by a tide ofback ( bis constituents and said to thei
passion, sweeping tîrougli the British music I do not approve ofprespol.cy of My frlends
halls ; or by vague guesses at the sentiment of tl the goverament; do you agree witn.me.
ur own country. IfCanadas a responsible com- The Conservatives do not takeUp heisihal-

munity, the questions of pce or war must e lenge, and the iberals, athMugM Isuppose
fairly submtted to the reason and consciene aoust iere a littie dissatisfied with my hon.
her people.k nfriend (vh Bourassa) did not dare to op-
Taaere was the public opinion lu the offiesn pose htm. Whee eas the publie opinion of

og this English newspaper at Toronto. Let tbe county of Labelle ? Was it lnx favour
me quote the HuntngdoGlener toshow of a contribution from Canada o Britis
that not only ln Toronto, but even a portilo foreig warsp? Not at al. Was the publi
of English-speaking people In the provine opinion of tecounty of Laprairle and
sf Quebec was aganst Canada contrbuting Nafierville favourale to Canada contribut-
to this war. The Huntingdon Gleaner said:a.ing tothis war? Not at ail. Not asingle voter

Wrbat is Cenada's justIfication to send our lu that county bas core forward to con-
en to kl Boers. The B Ber shave neer deu me for what said publicly. Not only

hrovokl us, neyver done us any harm. eilnt have Mr. Bourassa and myse f taken that
a murder te take the ofe o a man who has ground, but Mr. Fortin, tÉe hon. memb r
elther provoked nor threatened? for Lavacof as taken about ith same vle

And the Motreal Herald. The Motreal a we did. WHe sad he substance at St.
herald ! It must be a scandat to mention Vinent de Paul:
the Montreal Herald here as a paper op-
posed to Canada sending a contribution to
the wnr. But let us tell the whole truth,
and as my bon. friend from Labelle (Mr.
Bourassa and myself are accused of being
traitors to the party, we shall know who
are all the traltors to the Liberal party. The
Montreal Herald says:

It la in the highest degree essential to Cana-
da's interests that a discusson in parliament,
free, complete and ungaged on the whole ques-
tion ehould determine the situation of Canada
in the sense of constitution.
Let me ask this: was this contribution of
Canada determIned In the sense of the eon-
stitution, in tie face of the admission of-the
right bon. gentleman on the door of this
House: that he was outslde of the law
when he didIt ? It isatrue that the leader
of the opposition said to him : You are not
guilty; it la absurd to eclaim that the en-
stItution bas been trdfled with and violated.
But. Sir. the fact remains that the Man who

Mr. MONET.

One contingent-well let It go, but don't do it
again, because If you do it I will most likely
eppose iL.
Mr. Ethier, the hon. member for Two Moun-
tains, held the same view. He said. lu sub-
stance:

The first contingent, all right-no not al'
right ; but it will do, If you don't do It again.

Well, the government have done it again,
and where let me ask Is the public opinion
to justIfy the governmen In doing what
they have done. If they only rely on public
opinion as unanimous for their justihication,
I do not.thInk they have it. Mr.,Demarais,
the member for St. James Division, Mont-
real a moSt prominent member or tuis
House, and a most eloquent Freneih paker,
one of the best orators of the French Cana-
dians of the province ot Quebee, if not the
best, said lu a certain club In Montreal:

I do not fear to say that -the Laurier govern-
ment would be seriously blamed by the electorate
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if it approved of such a measure (sending- a the beginulng of my remarks that I have
Canadian contingent to the Transvaal), and I, been charged with disloyalty.
for one, would rise on the floor or the House, a.s
member for St. James Division, if such a pro- The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
posal were brought before parliament, and patrick). It is true.sIgnify my disapproval.

Sir, that hon. member is still of the me Mr. MONET. The hon. Solicitor General
opinion, but this opinion does not count, 'says it Is true. He should remember that I
and will not amount to anythiag, I suppose, am not the only man from the province of
because public opinion is unanîinous in the Quebee who has been charged with being
four corners of the country, saying, let us a traitor to his party ; and if he does not
send our men and let us contribute the know his own history, perhaps, later on, we
money of the ratepayers of this country. Can give him a little of it.
Sir, there is only one way to account for the Mr. Speaker, before dealing with the
-change of opinion on the part of these hon. question o my byalty, I want to say one
members if thiey have changed. word about the justice and the merits of the

war. The hon. member for North Norfolk
Mr. WALLACE. Is that the wbole list ' (Mr. Charlton) has claimed that the titles of
Mr. MONET. If the hon. gentleman has Great Britain to the Transvaal were so just

any suggestion to make to me, I am ready that nobody could refuse to help England
to listen to him. to enforce them. I listened very attentively to

what the hon. gentleman said. He spoke of
Mr. WALLACE. I am only asking If that all the discoveries that have been made lu

is the whole list. South Africa by English discverers ; but
Mr. MONET. That Is the whole list when he came to say what was the just

which I have in my hand ; but I have a title of England to the Transvaal, he stop-
pretty good memory, and if the hon. gentle- ped. He did not say a single word of the
man gives me any more names, I will quote i convention of 1884, nor a single word of the
them. I might quote the hon. member for convention of 1881, nor a single word of the
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron), who at- first convention of 1852. If it was a sound
tended a meeting and did not make any argument to say that a country has a right
protest against the speeches of those who to go and conquer and possess another
spoke against the action of tills government. country because some citizens of the con-

quering country have discovered that other
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I had no reason country, how would that argument apply

to protest. I made my speech. to the province of Quebec, or even to the
Mr. MONET. The hon. gentleman was wlole of CanadaWas not Canada dis-

reticent. He did not say much. covered by Frenchmen? Would it be a
good argument to say that because o! that

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. You wIll fnot, fact Canada is etil French ? If 1 said that
however, read it to the hon. member for North Norfolk, no

Mr. MONET. Nw, Mr. Speaker teredoubte would reply to me that the Treaty
has been a little cooling In public opinion,
everybody must admit Le Temps, referring as to what power Canada belongs to.
to a meeting which was held at Quebec to The game argument wll apply to the -
secure some funds for the relief of the vaal. Lt la true, some Englia disoverers
familles of the members of the second con- discovered net only a part of the Transvaa,
tingent, said this but a part o South Africa, but there were

treaties which deined very clearly the
The preparations for enlisting the volunteerspowersof England before the war. Mr.

of this city for the second contingent are mov- Speaker,there las been some talk about
ing very slowly. Up to to-day there are not ten suzeralnty. If it a true that England
citizens who have given their name.ad a right o suzerainty over the Trans-
This la headed 'Very little enthuslasm.' v I would at once admit that England
There li, perhaps, one way to explain the had a riglt to make the war she Is now
change of view of the members, if they have waging In South Africa. 1 do not say she
chang and the newspapers which have Lm fot that nlght I1take the ane stand
changed on this point I remember a as the.hou. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
story of Cuvier, one of the mostr ), that the question le a very doubtful
eminent naturaliste of France, who one, to say the l But let us take the
was asked one day, while among a queston of e
group- of very learned natuaists: 'Do you for North Norfolk wM admît that if there
believe Inl spontaneous generation?' It la no rlght of
was In the time of the regime of!GretBltainthM changezaltogetherthe
Napoleon the First, and Cuvier merely question of her riglt te e the war she
answered, 'The emperor does not want it.' lanow
Bo I think the only way to explain this erbyandLord ead the
change of view la that the leader does not treaty of180-Iluxp ng that ty,
wantgo Now, Mr. So gtker,dthaveesandtbt Earl Cadogan sad:

fat1aaai4silFec4 I adta
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That the object of the convention had been to elde ln waging tis war on South Africa,
abolish the suzerainty of the British Crown. The why did she fot accept the tribunal or arN-
word 'suzerainty' is a very vague word, and I tration offered ber? It seems te me that
do not think It is capable of any precise legal the frontiers of Venezuela would ave bee
definition. Whatever we may understand by It, declded on the battlefield, If England bad
I think it is not easy to define. But I apprehend,
whether you call it a Protectorate or suzerain- no other pollcy tlan the one she Is actlng
ty, or the recognition of England as a paramount1On to-day with regard to the Transvaal.
power, the fact is that a certain controuînglB;@1tthe nited States interfered, and Eng-
Power la retained when the State wbo exercises land recognizeo that the United States were
this suzerainty haz a rght to veto any negotia- a hion too, and a bigpeople who hMg bee
tions Into whdch the dependent State may enter terrible t meet on the battlefield, and
wltb foreign powers. tlougntr prudent te nsette the matter by
The hon. member for East Durham (Mr. 'a tribunal of arbitration. Is it then to lie
Craig),, whose attention 1 would Uke tesald that becaise the Transvaal.s a smfll
have for a moment, has sald, in crticsing country, and beSause. as the on. member
the opinion given here by the hon. member1 for North Norfolk ('Mr. Charlton) bas sald.
for Labelle, that th absurd to question there are some rieh diamond mines there
the riglit or juitlce of this war. WinI the and wealthy agricultural districts, England
hon. gentleman say that If England has no has the rigt t, clain suzeralnty and miake
right of swterainty over the Transvaal, thmewar on these people. If England bas nt
war ris ps orJust. If le des nt, then he wîîî the rght of suzerainty, wll the hon.mem-
be oblged to define what e undera ds ber for East Durban say that this s a
by Interna affairs.o That embraces the Just war?
question of the franchise, whlch. lefl ot an'haefratonal met, a snteai ainar;icsi Mr. CRAIG. I would ask the hon. gentle-
by this very convention of 1884, the rg titlh who started therwar
of suzeralnty was abandoned by England Mr. NM-ONET. I .9m sure that it was the
altogether. The oriy right-and I chal- Bers who fred the firstrshot, anglwh
lenge contradiction on thls pont-left to were the first to cross the frontiers, ake
England over the Transvaal by that con- who sent te England a rather ridiulous
ventilon was the rigt teo veto lu six mente ultimatum, one whin a bilg. strong nation
any treaty negotiated between the Trans- would neyer bave sent. But that hnt ging
vaal and a forelgs power, except the Free here to plead the case ef the Transvaal, I
Orange State. Nobody can contradiet ths, a .smply trying te ascertain whether
for It Ie borne out by te very worde t England was rgt tn wagng this war as
Lord Derby and Lord Cadogan uttered by ia urged by those wbo aim that she wase
themlIthe House ol ords. c l Br nt the only one who doubts the jus-

Let me sayeone word about equal rigsots.n ticere this war, and do net question t
0f course I admît that the Ulthders arebeauset t ana Frenc Canadiau or a
nvt treated as they ought to ie, but h do!Cathole. Let me re d t you anextat
not admit the contention etwthe hon. mem- from a memorial forwarded te the Britii
ber for North Norfiok tat the B Fers are a goverment, throegh Sir Alfred Miner, by
sem-civlzed peopSe,tandthat England had the representatives g the Duth Reform
the rnght te oImpSe on them er own rule. ChurLlo unSouth Africa

eftme say one wod about ealrgts. teAs men hoding the responsible poestion of
Of course It wuld te bttter for te BOae members of the Moderaren of the Duth Refora
to aedept BrItis Institutions, for, these ID- Cholne.oLthme radato yof anextacnotuton are certainly the estIn m fhr al meotri asrea chers rotish
world, nfor my parth would lieBegrad to cree, language, membershp, bloed reationhi
see themi flourle, In Suth Africa as they with the burgers of the Transva, as loya
do lni England and ln Canada tody. But subjectu of our beloved Queen, we deuire to urge
where l the right for Engnd to Impose. hpoYour Excellency to leave notbng undonowhIch may tend to avert actIve hostlite. WetoaeptBrth institutions ,e fotese n- shudder t think o! the consequences whih are
they do nfot want tbem, an t seek t sure to ffllow suc an eventuaity. Te race
Impose them on the thAfra, bease feeig between the oDtch and Englih wllols

inEland le the s ionget natio.aIt. u intensifed, the breaclvbetween the two sectons
he bter for the Bors that they hould en- o our South African coleunty would bnome

joy the BritieioInsotutons; p t, of wIparabe, the aliegrance oiHer aJesty's
coue, that it woue ne better for the loyal Dutehinsubjets would sustain wthe severet
sheep t e et wlth the lions, but when > thé, shock fitol suever been subjected to and hope of
ions et the sheep. they Ta only do "be a Unted States Africa woud be gone for ever.
brute foeandEgland e nge na no rIght to irt s le the opinion of the Reform
Ine ber Brite BoestItutions où the Tran- Churcliof South Africa sent to the Brtich
vaal If the Tronasbde« unt want te c geverment through Sir Alted dMer, anct
cept them. It Is a strong one.

If any hon. member will show me that Coming back to the question of my loy-
Englandhas a riglht of seralnty over these alty, I bave told you that I bave been
people, I will admît that I am wrong. If charged with disloyalty to my party. I do
England bas so pIainly the right on her not mind much about that. I do not say

Mr'. MONET.
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that I am altogether Insensible to what peo- one of the greatest of French Canadians.
ple think of me, but I say that I do not Can the hon. gentleman recolleet that not
'mind It so much as I would if I had taken once but many times the late Mr. Chapleau
the opposite point of view. But hon. gen- declared that he hoped that, later on, Can-
tlemen opposite and the Conservative press ada would be an ludependent nation. The
have charged me with disloyalty to Ry ex-Minister of Finance says that I have
country for two reasons. First, because I taken these lessons of Independence from
said ln my letter to La Patrie of the 20th the right hon. gentleman who leads the gov-
December, 1899, that my ideal was to see ernment. That Is true, but it is not the
Canada au independent nation In the fu- whole truth. I admired the leader of the
ture. I was also charged with disloyalty to government when he said that Canada
Great Britain, because I said I would oP- would have to be detached from Great Bri-
pose any contribution by this couin- tain by and by, as the ripe fruit Is detached
try to the foreign wars of Great Britain. from the tree. But, it Is not from him alone
I am sorry that the ex-Minister of Finance that I have learned this lesson, but from
(Mr. Foster) Is not In his seat. He is the One! my own instincts and nature. It seems
who has made the most noise because I sai1d to me that a man who is worthy
that I did not want to spend money in the of the name should prefer to lbe
wars of the British Empire as long as the free rather than a slave. I do not say we
empire does not need it. The law is fixed. are slaves within the British Empire, but I
I do not suppose we shall ever attempt to do say we are not free. For instance, we
change it. But, perhaps, while we say we have not the right to negotiate our owl
will not create a precedent, we may go on treaties. is that not an important right ?
doing the thing anyhow. But who are the It is that right which is In question nOW
men who framed the law fixing the relations between Great Britain and the Transvaal.
of Canada with Great Britain ? Were the. Inu what way do I say that I wish Canada to
not the leaders of the Conservative party ' be an independent nation. Do I say that 1
That point was settled under the Militia wish this independence to come by war, Ille-
Act of 1868. And what has the Conserva- gally and unconstItutionally ? This Is what
tive party done to oblige Canada to contrib- 1 said
utetto foreign wars more than I have said
I would be ready to do ? The hon. gentle- I am a Canadian, and my ideal Is to see Cana-
man (Mr. Foster) sat In the cabinet from dian rank amongst independent. nations-
1885 to 1896. Did he do anything during
that time to force Canada to spend a single When? Did I say that I belleved that we
cent toward a foreign war ? Did he ever were now ready for It ? I do not believe so.
attempt to change the law, which has been I do not believe that we are ripe for inde-
rightly Interpreted by the hon. member for pendence. We are not rich enough. But it
East Durham (Mr. Craig). But, a great deal is not the best means to enrich the country
ls said against the member for Laprairie and to spend two or three millions every time
Napierville, because he declares himself op. there is a war between England and an-
posed to do more than they have done them- other country.
selves he Is declared to be disloyal to Great _-as soon as the vitality of its people, the im-
Britain. Where ls the logie of these gentle- mensity of its natural resources will have suf-
men ? They bave never done anything, but ficiently developed our country.
because I am sincere enougli to say what
1 think, because I am frank enough to have This is called treason. Has freedom of
my own plain talk In the matter, I arm dis- thought been abolisbed in this country that
loyal. I am a kind of traitor to Great Bri- one l not allowed to say that he wlshes
ain. There were eight wars In which Great Canada teindependent later on? I have
Britain was engaged during the time which only one way of explnlng-not Justlfying
the hou. gentleman (Mr. Poster) was Minis- but explaning-tbe feelings of gentlemen
ter of Finance. Miss Loyalty went to hlm who charge me with disloyalty on this ac
and sald : Will you not contribute a little to count. You know, Mr. Speaker, that the
the war with China, to Iffie war with Af- galley slave who has had a bail chained te
gianistan, to the war Iu the Soudan. The its leg, even thoug lhe rnay sme a free
bon. gentleman dod not say what the mem- man, the walk that he bas learned In slavery
ber for Laprairle sald. No,, but he dld noth- always betrays hlm. He Is always known
ing and lie dîd flot answer at ail. WCat to have been a gaey slave. The ex-MInis-
then Ia the difference practcally, between ter of Finane, who as been taug t uthe
the bon. jgentleman and myself ? For my school cf Sir Allan McNab,, who, for a por-
part, I do not see any. Nowi, becau1have tio chrbisliem, fought a i syalt onible
sald that wtuldhike te s wC da be- goverment, whll always be wll tine toe-
core later on, an independent nation, I arn main a celonlat, but I amn not. 1 amr y te
declaned to be a driloyal man. The very watt for the moment when Prvidence sha
man gentltat dat say what tea em- mth w fohat4.epeen uh learne einsavery

then., ls thea iffeee athecatey obeweene, of Fianred teho at betaugt incthe
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Mr. DAVIN moved the adjournment of the
debate.

Motion agreed to.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-j

rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned 1

at 12.20 a.m. Wednesday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNEsDAY, February 14, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON
ELECTIONS.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (iHalifax). In accord-
ance with the notice I gave yesterday, I
desire to move.

That the poli-books, voters' lists and all other
papers, letters, documents and memoranda re-
lating to the last election for the electoral dis-
trict of Brockville and the last election for the
electoral district of the west riding of the county
of Huron, which were referred to the Select
Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections
during the last session of this lHouse, and also
al pr-oeedings and evidence had, given, taken
or received by or before the said Select Stand-
ing Committee on Privileges and Elections dur-
ing the last session of this House respecting the
matters aforesaid, be referred to the Select
Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections
appointed during the present session of this
House for further consideration, and for the
purpose of Inquiring Into and investigating the
conduct of the respective returning oMcers and
of the several deputy returning and other of-
cers atandI luconnection with the said several
eleetions reectively.

It wIll be remembered that, at the last
seon of the House an order was made re-
ferring the papers In connection with thesel
two elections to the Seleet Standing Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections, and on1
the 9th of August, 1899, that committee
presented their third report, which Is as
follows:-

Your committee, under the order of reference
made on the 9th day of July, 1899, bave partial-
ly Inquired into and investigated the conduct of
the returning ofifcer and of certain of the deputy
returning oMcers at the last election for the
electoral district of the west riding of the county
et Huron.

That la se doing they have heard the tes.
timony of ninety-nine witnesss, and have sub-
mitted interrogatories for the examination by
the county court judge of the county of Hu-
ron of four witnesses; that twenty-five sittinge
have been held for the purpose of ta ng evi-
donce. covering seventeen days and eomprising
senteen mornIng sessions and eight afternoon

Mr. MONET.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Mr. Speaker, I rise to a point of order.
I wish to know If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Borden) le In order In bringing forward thie
matter as he does. He has not given notice-
of motion.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think so.
iMr. BORDEN. I gave notice yesterday,

when the Orders of the Day were called.
Mr. McMULLEN. There Is no notice on

the Order paper that the hon. gentleman
would bring forward this motion, and I con-
tend that It Is not a subject that can be-
brought forward on the Orders of the Day
being called. I desire your ruling on that
point.

Mr. SPEAKER. Perhaps the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington will allow the hon..
member for Halifax to complete his state-
ment.

Mfr. BORDEN (Halifax), (reading)-
-that the committee determined to hold the
last session for the examination of witnesses
on Monday, the 7th day of August, 1899, and for
that reason nine witnesses then in attendance
for the purpose of giving evidence were dis-
charged without examination; twelve witnesses
also failed to attend, and the attendance' of
three was countermanded. The proceedings of
the committee being thus incomplete, the com-
mittee do not feel warranted in reporting any
conclusions.

Your commilttee therefore report herewith the
evIdence given by the witnesses who were ex-
amined that the House may take such action-
thereon and as to continuing and completing the
inquiry and investigation as may be deemed best,
and they recommend that the said evidence and
exhibits be printed for the use of the members
of the House.

It Is apparent from the report of the com-
mittee that the investigation is still uncon-
cluded, tbat a number of wltnesses who-
were in attendance were not examined, be-
cause the committee, baving fixed its last
meeting for the 7th of August, could not
continue, and very shortly afterwards par-
lament was prorogued. lu tact, the report
of the committee states that the Investigation
ls still incomplete and that the proceedings
are reported to the House to take further
action. As to the point that bas been sug-
gested by the hon. member for North Wel-
lington, I may say that this matter was dealt
with last year as a matterÙ of privilege, and
was given precedence on that account, and
en that account alone. I do not suppose it
bas ceased In the meantime to be a matter of
privilege. Referrlng to SIr John Bourinot's
work on Parliamentary Procedure and
Practice, on page 378, he eays :

The precedents go to show that the Canadian
House of Commous, In Its desire to deal prompt-
Iy with all questions affecting its membeii4
has generally waived the strict rules which
govern matters of privilege, properly spu
and given every possible facilIty for inqirT
thereon.
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I also observe, on the same page: great disadvantage. I think If this Bill
were passed it would overcome difficultieswhen a debate on a question of privilege haso this kind. When the Bill comes up forbeen adjourned until a future day, prlority will oftisin. WethBhcoesufo

sti be grvenetoI a e the second reading I shall be prepared to

And at page 377: explain it more fully.

It is the practice to give questions of privilege Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
the precedence over other matters when they ap- te
pear among the noties of motions.

I therefore submit that I am in order In
maaking a motion on this notice. Certainly, Mr. CHARLTON moved for leave to intro-
I am dealing with the matter In exactly the duce a Bill (No. 17) to amend the Criminal
same way as It was dealt with last year. Code of 1892, so as to make more effectual

provision for the punishment of seduction
Mr. SPEAKER. lu dealing with the ob- and abduction. He said : I may say, in a

jection taken by the hon. member for North word, that this is the same Bill that I intro-
Wellington, I think It only fair to this duced last session, and which was passed
House that, Instead of expressing my own by this louse but failed to receive the as-
opinion, I should quote the opinion of a sent of the Senate. In addition to the pro-
Speaker of longer experience. The hon. vision of the Bill of last session raising the
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) has cor- age or consent to 18 years, It has an addl-
rectly quoted from pages 377 and 378 of tional provision, making seduction and 1111-
Sir John Bourinot's book. But I draw his clt Intercourse between a step-son and a
attention to page 379 of the same book, step-mother, and between a step-father and
where It is distinctly stated: a step-daughter, subject to the same penal-

The Speakers of the English Commons have ties as seduction under clause 181 of the
decided that ' in order to entitle a question of Criminal Code.
privilege to precedence over the Orders of the
Day, It should be sume subject which has re- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
cently arisen, -and whieh clearly involves the time.
privileges of the House and calls for Its im-
mediate interposition.' tDOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

I recall that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-
den), ln making his statement, mentioned 1 The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
that this matter was before parliament at (Mr. Sifton) moved for leave to introduce a
its last session incomplete. It can searcely, Bil (No. 18) to amend the Dominion Lands
then, I think, come within the termI 'a sub- Act. He said : I may perbaps explain the
jeet ,which has recently arisen.' Speaker provisions of the Act now as well as at a
White, In the London election case in 1892, later stage. The first clause deals with the
in a similar case to this, ruled that a mem- authority to grant and issue patents in cases
ber had no right to proeeed by taking pre- wbere the settier, who may have earned the
eedence before the Orders of the Day. In patent, has dled wlthout havlng received It
accordance with these two expresed views, A few cases have eurred in whl the set-
I think It my duty to protect the privileges tiers have been of forelgneand
of the fHouse by requiring the ordinary two i their legal representatIves are subjeets of
days' notice.. foreign countries ; in such cases it lias been

Impossible to tell what disposition to make
FREIGHT RATES ON RAILWAYS. of the lands. This clause will authorize a

1 patent to be granted to the legal represen-
Mr. REID moved for leave to in- tative, although not a British subject.

troduce a BiR (No. 16) to regulate* As to section 2, an amendment to the Do-
freight and passenger rates on rail- minion Lands Act was made two years ago
ways. He said : This le just the same Bill which, In case of second homesteads, per-
as the one I introduced two years ago. Its mItted the homesteader to perform the resi-
purpose is to provide for the appointment or dence duties, when he had formerly had a
a commission with power to regulate freight first homestead, by residing upon his first
and passenger rates on railways, and to homestead. The object was to enable the
settle differences that may arise between settler to earn his patent for his second
the railways and individuals. Such cases homestead without moving from his per-
are arising ln this country which cal! for manent residence and going to another
remedy, and as the law now stands It le place, and putting up temporary buildings
very diffeult for the aggrieved perns to and living there for a few months. There
get justice. I read an editorlilI nthe Tor- was no object in compelling that to be doue.
onto Globe of Monday last, showing the Some cas have occurred of persons who
great wrong that Is now being done to the have second homesteads and who were re-
people by the action of the Standard 011 siding, not upon the first homestead, but
Company and the rallways. A rebate is upon other land which they had purchased.
given to thils'company by which other per- There does not seem to be any reason for
sons ln the samie business are working at a maklng a distinction between th n an
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other cases, and this clause will enable such by American registered vessels during the year
a person to earn a patent by bis residence 1899 ? What were the names of the vessels
upon the land which he may bave pur- carrying such grain, if any ? What were the
chased. points between which said vessels sailed, and

Section <3 relates to the case ofl ssuing the number of bushels carried by each of said

a patent where the government has a lien e ?0a
upon the land. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-

Section 4 is for the purpose of dealing erson). As soon as this question appeared
with the case of a settler who may volun- on the paper, and also No. 2, standing in the
teer for military service. particularly for name of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett),
military service in South Africa. and to al- communication was bad with the ports.
low the time during which he hbas served The answers have not yet been received, and
in the body in which he may have enrolled I will have to ask the hon. gentleman to
himself, to count as residence upon hisî ailow the questions to stand until another
homestead just as if he had remained a occasion. I will intimate to hlm, at the
resident upon his farm. earllest possible moment, when I can give

Section 5 is for the pvrpose of enabling the information he seeks.
a patent to be issued to such homesteader
ln case he is unable through illness result- VOTERS' LISTS FOR VANCOUVER AND
ing from military servlee to perform bis VICTORIA CITY DISTRICTS.
residence duties.

Section 6 is for the purpose of enabling Mr. McINNES asked:
the department to deal with some cases 1. Is the voters' iIst for Vancouver district,
where buildings upon a homestead have British Columbia, prepared ? If not, what is
been destroyed by fire or other cause out of the cause of the delay ?
the control of the person owning the build- 2. Is the voters' list for Victoria City district,
ings. There have been some cases where British Columbia, completed ? If so, when was
such persons have applied to be permitted it completed and printed ?
to leave their homesteads in order to earn 3' When will the voters' lst for Vancouver
sufficient money to enable them to go back district be ready?
and perform their settlement duties. Witb The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
these explanations. I beg to move for leave rier). The list for Vancouver district bas
to introduce this BIL been received only lately. It will be printed as

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask t soon as the printing, immediately required
geean Iwhetherlthe tor as e wilb for the session, Is completed, probably withinentleman whether the third clause will a few weeks. The list for Victoria has beenmneet the case of those persons that have' received and printed and was dlstn.*buted lu

been brought to his attention, and who have receve a te
been refused their homesteads in conse-
quence of the seed grain liens ? PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF SUPER-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIO R. ANNUATION.
No, this Bill does not affect the case of
seed grain at all. Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Bergeron)

askeg:
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first

tIme. 1. What is the additlonal amount granted last
year, as a pension fund, to publie officials placed

NORTHI-WEST MOUNTED POLICE. on the retired list ?
2. Was Monsieur Legris, the member for Mas-

Mr. AV I moed fr lave o ntroucekinongé, consulted as to the said Increase, or
Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce as to the expediency t some of these pa.yments?

a Bill (No. 19) to amend the Mounted Police,
Act, 1894. He said : This Bill consiste of The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
one clause. The clause was in the Bill I ing). 1. The amount pald for superannua-
have already lntroduced, but on looking 1t tion during the fiscal year 1898-9 was $325,-
over I found it was inappropriately in that 560.47; during the fiscal year 1897-8 the
Bill, and it is better to bave a Bill amend- amount was $340,185.67. There was, there-
ing the Police Act of 1894. This Bill deals fore, no additional amount paid last year,
with promotion from the ranks. but a reduction of $14,625.20. 2. The depart-

p ment or Minister of Finance have had ne
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first communication with Monsieur Legris on the

time. subject referred to.

CARRIAGE OF GRAIN BETWEEN IMPROVEMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
CANADIAN PORTS BY AMERI- -SPEECH 0F POSTMASTER GEN-

CAN VESSELS. ERAL AT COLLINGWOOD.
Mr. BENNETT asked: Mr. DAVIN asked :
Under the permission given by the government Whether the Postmaster General la correctly

of Canada to that end, how many bushels of grain, reported as having spoken as follows in CoiUng.if any, were carried between Canadian ports wood:-
Mr. SIFTON.
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doWe felt,' he said, 'that something shuld be was a claim against the province of Britlshdone towards the Improvement of transpor- Columbia prior to confederation, and It hadtation accommodation to the seaboard. We C to con fedaim and nt had
tore up old contracts and recast the whole situa- to be considered as a claim against con-
tion, thus giving a uniform depth of fourteen federation.
feet ' feet.Mr. FOSTER. 1 wondered whether it wasIf correctly reported, is the statement histo-
rical ? a late or an old case.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. YUKON TERRITORY-MR. CHARLESON.
Mulock). The extract, though not in the
precise words, is a substantially correct Mr, BRGERON asked:
statement of the Postmaster General, made 1. Ha's Mr. Charleson returned from Dawson?
at Collingwood, to the effect that, when the 2. Has he reported on the telegraph construc-
present government took office, the condi- tion work and rendered full and complete ac-
tion of the works on the St. Lawrence counts for the same ?
canals, and the slow progress being made 3. Is he still in Ottawa ? If not, when did
under the then existing contracts, indicated he leave Ottawa, and for what destination did
that the canals would not be completed for 4.e dhatare the names of the men employed4.4Wht ar thenamegof te me empoyecseveral years ; and accordingly that the by him from Bennett to Dawson ? What isMinister of Rallways and Canals cancelled the nationality of each man ?
or modified the contracts, so as to secure 5. What wages and allowances were given to
the completion of the canals, to a depth of the men per day ?
fourteen feet, within a much shorter period, 6. How long were they employed ?
naniely, about two years. 7. Did the men strike for further pay ? If

so, when, and what was done?
CLAIM OF MR. WILLIAM BEAUMONT. 8. Who supplied the poles for the wire ? At

what price and on what terms ?
Mr. MeINNES asked: 9. Were thé standing trees en route used for

stringing the wires ? If so, for what distance,
1. las Mr. William Beaumont, of Cowichan dis- approximately, in comparison with the distance

trict, filed a claim with the Postmaster General where poles were used ?
for salary due him as postmaster at Maple Bay 10. Did the government pay for poles distri-
at the time British Columbia entered confedera- buted along the route and not used ? If Bo,
tion ? how many poles not used did the government

2. Dd the Postmaster General refer the mat- pay for ?
ter to the government of British Columbia ? 11. Are the linemen employed at Dawson,

3. What reply, if any, has been received from Ogilvie, Selwyn, Selkirk, Five Fingers, Lower Le-
the government of British Columbia regarding Barge and Tagish, British subjects? If not, to what
the matter? nationality do they belong ?

4. Has the government of British Columbia, 12. Were the following men employed: Wil-
or any member thereof, recommended that the liam McNamara, Oly Martinson, Carter, Laurity
said claim be paid ? Oleson, Brown and S. E. Chambers ? If so, at

what wages and ln what capacity ?The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. 13. How many linemen are empoyed
Mulock). 1. Yes. 2. No, but Mr. Beaumont 14. What was the name of the contractor for
was informed by the secretary of the Post the supply of poles, and what was the name of
Office Department that the claim would have the sub-contractor ?
to be presented through the local "govern- 15. Where does the sub-contractor reside ?
ment. 3. A minute of the Executive Coun- 16. Did the government charter the SS. '"W.
cil of British Columbia, approved by the S Stratton'? If so, from whom, and on whatteris <?Lieutenant Governor of that province, on the 17. shat was the tonnage of the 'W. S. Strat-27th of November, 1899, has been received ton' ?
referring the claim to the Postmaster Gen- 18. Who was her master ? Was le a Brit-
eral for consideration. 4. No recommenda- lsh subject 'when engaged or acting as master?
tion was made by the British Columbia, 19. How - much was paid for the use ,of
government, or any member thereof, that this-boat ?
the claim be paid. lu the minute above re- to' a use was made of the 'W. S. Strat-
ferred to, the Provincial Secretary of Brit 21. Were scows used for supplies ?lsh Columbia reported that he was not lu 22. What boat, other than scows, was used for
a position to express an opinion respecting supplies?
the equity of the claim. 23. How nany scows were used, and on what

terms ?Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentleman 24. How much money was charged or paid for
(Mr. Mulock) allow me one question ? It transportation by water other than by the steam-
seems peculiar as to why au application had er 'Stratton '?
to be made through the local government., 25. How much of the time during construction
Was there any peculiarity luithe case which was Mr. Charleson actually present with the
made that necessary ? cnstruction party ?

26. Did the government buy or charter the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. ' Lillie C.' above White Horse ? If so, fromMulock). Just giving the hon, gentleman wlhIom and on wha.t termis? What lias become

(Mr Foster) my own recoll.ction, it is that of this boat ? If sold or disposed of, on what
when the claim came to muy dlepartmient I te Th a tarrangement was made for suppliesmade some little inquiry and found that it to the men ?
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28. Is the government aware of the price
charged to the men for boots, tobacco, pipes,
linens, underwear, overalls, &c. ? Were mid-
diemen acting in this regard, or did the gov-
ernment directly deal with the men ? If mid-
diemen were acting, what arrangement was made
by the government, if any, to protect the men
from imposition ?

29. What arrangement, if any, was made with
the men engaged at Bennett respecting pay for
their time when returning from Dawson ?

30. What amount of money has already been
paid for the telegraphliUne under Mr. Charle-
son's charge, and how much Is now due, as per
accounts rendered and certified ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Would the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron) be good enough to make a mo-
tion, and I will have the papers prepared
as soon as posible ? He wili see that I can-
not posibly answer a question of this size.
I wIll prepare the papers as soon as possible.

YUKON TERRITORY-INQUIRY BY MR.
OGILVIE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Mr. Montague) asked :

Has the government, or any department or
any official thereof, taken action upon any of
the following matters arising out of the inquiry
into Yukon affairs conducted by William Ogilvie,
Esq., in 1899:-

(a) Payment of expenses of witnesses.
(b) The 'pass ' system.
(c) The conduct of Villeneuve.
(d) The opening and closing of creeks, or

other mining districts or areas.
(e) The leasing or disposal of public lands (un-

surveyed).
(f) The dealing with and disposai of placer

grants by confidential instructions and confiden-
tial correspondence.

(g) The action of Carbeno and other paid offi-
cials in staking claims on Dominion Creek, and
the Walsh agreement for staking of claims.

(h) Payment to officials for overtime work by
private parties.

(i) Compensating parties who buy void claims,
as in case of Nos. 18 and 26 below on Dominion
Creek.

(j) Extension of time ln representation of
claims by officials.

(k) The condition of the official books and re-
cords (see p. 53, Yukon Evidence).

(1) Granting time for paym2ent of royalties.
(m) Obtaining opinions from judges, as ln the

case of Hon. Mr. Justice Maguire (pp. 246, 249,
Yukon Evidence).

1. If yes, what action?
2. If no, upon what matters arising out of the

lnqulry bas any action been taken or direction
given ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). (a) The department authorized the
payment of wltnesses. (b) The department
took no action In respect to what Is called
the 'pass system,' because the practice was
discontinued as soon as it came to the coi-
missioner'es knowledge and before the lin-
quiry took place. (c) Villeneuve was a. dog-
driver in the employ of the police. He was
not ln the employ of the government when
the facts referred to were disclosed, and no

Mr. BERGERON.

action was, therefore. taken in regard to
him. (d) The department approved of the
action of the commissioner of the Yukon
Territory in closing Dominion Creek. This
is the only case of the closing of a creek
that is of record in the department. (e) The
action of the department in respect to the
leasing and selling of publie lands in the
Yukon TerrItory can be ascertained by mov-
ing for the proper return. (f) It is not
known to what this clause of the question
refers. If it lias reference to any niatter
touched upon in the evidence taken at the
inquiry held by the commissioner it will
be answered if a reference to the evidence
is given. (g) No action has been taken in
these cases. (b) No action bas been taken
by the department in connection with the
payment of officiais for overtime by private
parties, because the practice was discontin-
ued by the conimissioner as soon as it came
to his knowledge and before the formal in-
quiry was held. (i) The department has
endeavoured in all cases wliere it has been
proved that the person holding a claim bad
been deprived of the sane through an error
of a clerk in the mining recorder's office, to
admit of such person acquiring another
claim ln lieu thereof. (j) No action has been
taken. (k) The present gold conimissioner
on taking office gave prompt attention to the
Improving of the system of keeping the re-
cords and the official books. (1) Action was
taken by the local officials toe collect arrears
of royalty. (m) No action was called for,
and accordingly none was taken. A gold
commissioner was placed in office who
possesses the legal qualifications necessary
to enable hlm to decide matters in dispute.
1. The answer to this question bas been
given in the replies to the various clauses
of the preceding part of the question. 2.
If further information is desired it will
be necessary to draw attention to the par-
ticular matters upon whicli such further
information is sought.

YUKON-WHITE HORSE RAPIDS-
GRANT OF LANDS OR MINERALS.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
Has any grant or have any grants of land, or

minerais, or botb, adjacent te the White Horse
Rapids, Yukon Territory, been made by the
government to any individual or company with-
In the last six months ?

If so, what were the boundaries and ýwhat
was the area of said grant or grants ?

To whom Issued ?
Are there any conditions attached to same ?

If so, of what nature ?
Do said grant or grants, if any, include the

preclous and baser metals contained therein ?
Were applications recelved from one or more

persons for same ? If so, what were their
nam.es and where did they reside?

Were offers by tender called for ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

(Mr. Sifton). The bon. gentleman, I think,
will admit that this Is hardly information
which I could glive ln answer to a question,
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and I will have to ask him to niove for a; (c) That there is no allowance for 'drift>
return. I may say there have been dealing with the long range sights.
with lands'and mines in that neighbourhood, 2. Have any complaints of this nature been
but they are somewhat extensive and they recelved by the Minister from either officers or

ey ae smew anmen Of -the militia who arg consldered to beean only be satisfactorily placed before the!mpetenth udmiltof such matceretb
House by bringing down a return.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIAAN DE
Mr. PRIOR. If the hon. gentleman looks:TeMNSE F III N E
at the Oer papr the wil, gentlthan Iha FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. No form-at the Order paper lie will see thalt i bave!a opanshv enmd;btacn

move fora reurn.al complaints have been made ; but a con-inoved for a return. fidential report has been recently made by
The MINISTER OF THE INTEIRIOR. the superintendent of the government cart-

If the hon. gentleman calls attention to it, I ridge factory, and has been forwarded to
will have the return made at once. the High Commissioner at London. to be

submitted to the War Office.

NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTORAL
Mr. FOSTER asked: LISTS.

What number of militia are now stationed in Mr. MeINERNEY asked:
the Yukon district. and how are they distributed? 1. From what counties or electoral districts in

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- New Brunswick have the electoral lists, revised
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 88 officers, N. C. in1 the autumn f 1899, been received by the'Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ?
Q.'s and men are stationed in the Yukon 2. Are such list belng printed ; If not, wben
district (6 officers and 82 N. C. 0.'s and will they be printed ?
men). 2. 6 officers and 72 N. C. O.'s and ThPI MN TR(Sir Wilfrid Lau-men are stationed at Dawson and 1 N. C. .ThePRIME MINI iT ( WL
O. and 10 men are stationed at Selkirk. rier). The lists from the provinee of New

Brunswiek which have been received so far
Composition of the force in the Yukon: are, Charlotte, Kent, Northuberland. Res-

N.-C. o. ligouche, Queen's and Sunbury. St. John
Offincers. and men. City, St. John County. Westmoreland. They

Royal Canadian Dragoons.... 5 are being printed at this nionent.
Royal C. Arty., Fld. Division.a
Royal Canadian Arty. Garri- DATES 0F LOBSTEIt FISHING.

son Division .... c........
Royal Canadian Regiment of

Infantry.. .... ....... 3 59 On what dates doe the lobster fishing season
Active Militia............2 legally begin a endl different parts of

- - Canada ln the year 1900 ?
TocThe MIN'STER aFn MARINE AND

THE ELEVATOR C0NINîISSîOC. FIS oERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The an-
swer to this uest involves reading te

Mr. DAVIN askedM regulations. 1. On amd along that part of
the coast or the waters thereof, of the pro-

When will the evidence taken before the Ele- vince of New Brunswick, enibraced and ln-aluded within the county of Charlotte, and

The INISTEROF TTE INTERIOR haie on and aiong that part of the coat
(Mr. Siftonî. The evidence taken before the or c oe waters thereof, of the province of
Elevator Commission will be laid on the Nova Scotia, embraced and included within
Table of the House as soon as the report and the counties of Yarmouth, Shelburne,
evidence are reeelved froni the commission Queen's, Lunenburg and that part of the
and sufficient time lias elapsed thereafter to county of Halifax, west of a line running
have It copied. S.S.E. from St. George's Island, Halifax

Harbour, Nova Scotia, and coinciding with
CONSTRUCTION OF LEE-ENFIELD the fairway buoys in the entrance of the

RIFLE. said harbour, lobster fishing legally begins
on the 15th December, and ends at mid-

Mr. PRIOR asked: night of the 30th May then next following.
2. In any part of the Bay of Fundy, or on

1. Has the attention of the Hon. the Minister any part of the coast or waters thereof, in-of Militia and Defence been called to serious side of a line drawn from the division Unecharges made in several well-known English
newspapers against the construction of the Lee-;of the counties of Charlotte and St John,
Enfield rifle, now used in the British army ad near Point Le"preau, running outside of
also by the Canadian militia, viz.: Brier Island,, to the boundary Une between

(a) That it ls undersighted at all ranges, the the counties of Yarmouth and Digby, ln the
amount varying from 30 to 100 yards according 'rovince of Nova Scotia, lobster fishing leg-
to the full or fine sighlt taken by the soldier; ally beinsonthe15hJnuryndenda

(b) That it throws constantly to the right' bmidnigh on the 29th ofJue. nded~a
owing te the foresighit being set too muchi to idgltote29hoJu.
the left, thus making the rifle liable at a long 3. On and along that part of the coast of
range te be practically useless; j the province of' Nova Scotia or the waterg
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threQf. f rom the aforesaid line. running IBLANKETS FOR SOUTII AFRICAN CON-
S.E. fr'om St. George's Island, Halifax TINGENTS.

Harbour. Nova Seotia, and coinciding Me
wilh the fairway buoys in the entranceMr.BERGERON asked
of the sai liarbour. extending eastwardly 1. How niany blankets were turnished to each
and following the coast line as far as Red 1an who left for Africa, in bath contingents?
Point, between Ma rtin Point and Point .:2. If not furnished by government accord-
Michaux, in the Island of Cape Breton, and ing to last answer by Minister of Militla, fromd Peter'suppliesn s tore, when were the blankets made*nluding Chedabucto Bay and St. Pt'7s and froni whomn bought ?
Bay, and the coasts and waters of all the The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE
islands lying in and adjacent to these bays Te MNISTEReOF MILTIA AND pEr
and includig the costs and waters of FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Two blankets per
Gut of Canso, as far as a lne passing fron man were issued to the first contingent, with
Fiat Point in Inverness County. to the a reserve of 400 placed on board ship, and
lighthouse in Antigonish County, opposite four blankets per man were issued to the
lobster fishing legdly begins on the 1st second contingent. No reserve for second
April. and ends at mnidnight ofte 30 contingent. 2. Al the above blankets were
June. issued from nilitary store stock.

4. On and along that part of the
coast of Cape Breton lslan1, in the province
of Nova Scotia, or the waters thereof. from Mr. QUINN asked
Red Point, between Martin Point and Point
Michaux, in the Island of Cape Breton, and Is it the intention of the goverament ta pro-

aroud Cpe orth asfarv'ide a rifle range for the city of Montreal?extending to and arornd Cape North, as farrot
as and including Cape St. Lawrence ; also
'the coasts and waters of ail the Ilslands The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
known as the Magdalen Islands, including FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. During
Bird Rocks tnd Bthyon Islandt; also the the coming spring. The government bas
north shore of the (.iif of St. Lawrence. several sites under consideration in the im-
from the ]3ay of Blanc Sablon, in the prov mediate vieinity of the city of Montreal.

Inse of Quebeodestwvhre I to tfe head offy
thdŽ.enbracine tceocoastss ind waters of al T INSTER OF MILI, PA D
theislands adjacent to te said shore. and Mr. M r.Dordng.s. P. Dureng
including t e Island of nticosti lobster the c ns Ig.Thegovenen as
fishing leally begilsn Sto ay and ends 1. epon whose advice were spar gts erected
at moenight of te 3st July. on Savage Island, Casumpec Bay, P.E.I., and at

. Alonr the coasts and in the waters of wbat costO?
th n ad a t te a nwose advice bave they now been re-

the north-west, drawn from Chockfish River, w many times were the spar lights re-n New Brunswick, to West Point in Price moved from place to place and by whom, and
Edward Island, and a Une on the south-east at what cost ?
drawn from Indian Point, near Cape Tor- 4. Are they now in a satisfactory position and
meatine, in New Brunswick, to Cape Tra- how long are they likely to remain where they
verse, in Prince Edward Island, lobster fish- are ?
ing legally begins on the 25th May and ends 5. . whose instance was Sandy Island light
at midniglit of the ith August. auled over the channel to its present posi-tion?

6. In any part of Canada or the coasts or G. By whoin, and for what reason and at what
waters thereof not cinbraced within the cost -
limits described in the foregoing regula- 7. The names o those employed in connec-
tions. lobster fishing legally begins on the tion with the removal, and amounts pald to
20th April and ends at imidnight of the lOth cach
,july. S. Amouint paid for material, and to whom?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDLAND GRANTS TO RAILWAYS IN FISHERIES (Sir Louis havies). 1. Upon
MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T. the advice of the agent of this department

Mr. DAVIN asked: for Prince Edward Island, who, on the
What is the nane of the different railroad 26th of May, 1897. examined the channel

comxpanies in Manitoba and the North-west Ter- lin comnpany with the harbour master, Mr.
ritories that havïe received ]and grants by way John McKay. Pilot Richards and Captain
of subsidles ? What am-unt did each company i1John Champion. Two range lighit masts
receive per mile of road to be constructed? What formerly used at Darnley were utilizel.
la the total amount of land reserved for each The cost of removal was $52.90. 2. Vpon
cho pany, an how much pa enntesedbWh the advice of the agent, who reported that

la the total amount of lands granted to all com. the channel liad changed. 3. They were
panies in Manitoba and the Territories? ilmoved froni Savage Island to the South

Mr. DAVIN. I will ask the government Sand Heads on 23rd September, 1899, where
to let this question stand. There seems to one of them was set up ln range with the
1%e some mistake, for I do not think it is Iligahthouse ; on the 20th October they were
my question,. moved to a new alignment to suit change

Sir lOUIS D>AVIES.

n::
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in the channel. The removals were made by days the number was increased to 14,000
Mr. M. Walsh, at a cost of $54.57. 4. Yes. men. This force was reduced to 10,600 by
Until a heavy storm makes another change militia order of the 26th March, 1866. 3.
in the bar outside the harbour. Cascumpec, 14,000 men were called out on the 31st May,
like ail other harbours on the north coast of 1866, and by the 3rd June, 1866, this force
Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick. was increased to 20,000 men at least. These
has a sand bar stretching along the coast three answers apply to the provinces of
outside the entrance, with a more or less Ontario and Quebec, and do not include the
defined channel through the bar. AIl these maritime provinces, for which we have not
channels are subject to alteration by storm, been able to get the figures. 4. There are
and consequently it is only possible to main- no records of the deputations which waited
tain range lights of a temporary character on the government, in this department, but
that admit of easy removal. 5. At the in- there were deputations in the fall of 1896
stance of the chief engineer of this depart- and early in 1897. 5. lu September, 1886, the
ment, after a personal inspection ; and with first petition, largely signed, was received
the approval of Mr. MeLellan, M.P.; Hon. in the department, and from that date
B. Rogers and the provincial agent. 6. The numerous petitlons were recelved until the
removal was made under the supervision of granting of the medals. 6. By the present
Mr. M. Walsh, foreman permanently em- Minister of Militia and Defence on the 27th
ployed ln the agency of this department. of May, 1897. 7. In June, 1897, and Her
who employed local labour. The reason for Majesty approved of a General Service
removal was that the former site was in Medal being granted for Fenlan Raids and
danger of being washed away by the sea, Red River expedition, in October, 1897. 8.
and it was cheaper to remove the lighthouse In 1898-9, $5,000 was placed In the esti-
than to protect the old site. whIle in its mates; in 1899-1900, $10,000 was placed in
new position It is better located for use as a the estimates. It Is proposed to place a
coast light. The total eost of removal, ln- further sum ln this year's estimates. 9.
eluding the building of a new foundation, About 10,000 to date. There are a eon-
was $585.37. 7. James Graves, $10.95; siderable number of late applications not
Thos. Graves, $7.70; Wm. O'Mara, $1.40; yet passed.
John T. Profit, $8.45 ; teamsters paid throughG
B. Rogers, $47 ; labourers pald through B. TRANSPORTATION TO TH
Rogers, $149.25 ; Wm. Clark. $50.60o; Jas. SEABOARD.
C. Tuplin and assistant, $43 ; Jas. Gard. Mr. BENNETT moved:
$9.20 ; Rod. Campbell, $18.14 ; Peter Gillis, That, in the opinion of this House, the time
$5.62; Geo. Oulton, $8.75 ; total, $360.06. has arrived when a fixed and deinite line ot
Mr. Walsh, foreman, is paid au annual 1 action sbould be undertaken on the question of
salary, and his work was not charged the transportation of the grain and other com-
against the job. 8. B. Rogers, $193.23 ; Geo. modities of the North-west Territories, Mani-
Gard, $5.27 ; total, $198.50. There remains toba and the Western States, wlth a vIew to
sums pald for freight and board, &c., not centreing the same to the greatest possible ex-
classified above, $26.81 : making total cost tent ln Canadian channels.
of work as In answer No. 6, $585.37. He said : I make this motion with the view

of evoking, as no doubt it will, a consider-
FENIAN INVASION MEDALS. able amount of discussion from hon. gentle-

men on both sides, considering the Import-
Mr. CASEY (by- Mr. Landerkin) asked : ance of the subject to be discussed. The
1. How many volunteers (approximately) were question of the transportation of grain and

called out ln the autumn of 1865 ln anticipation other commodities, not only from the west-
of the Fenian invasion? ern part of this Dominion, but from the

2. How many (approximately) on March 8 and western part of the United States, has been
93 o many (approximately) on June 1, 1866 ? a subject that has called for a great ·deal

4. How many deputations, on what dates, have i of comment and also the exercise of a gov-
waited on the government asking for recognition 1 ernmental action ln both countries. So
fcr volunteers who served ln the Fenian troubles? much so, that lu this Dominion we have

5. How many petitions, and when, to the same expended upwards of $70,000,000 already in
effeet ? the construction and equipment of the St.

6. When, and by what minister, were first Lawrence canal system. To-day there are
steps taken to meet these requests ? , before the public in this province, and like-

7. What was the date of asking of Queen 9 wise in the whole Dominion, a number ofapproval for grant of modals ?
8. Whatwas the date and amount or appro- propostions, each having its own features

priation for samne purpose ? of commendation and Its own supporters.
9. What was the total number of applications And It is well for the House, in vlew of

for medals passed by the board ? the huge expenditure made ln the past, and
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- the large expenditure that must of neces-

FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 500 volunteers sIty be made in the future, that a haît
were called out In the fall of 1865, and were should be called in order to arrive at what
stationed at Windsor, Sarnia, Niagar and should or should not be the system to be
Prescott 2. 10,000 volunteers were called followed for all time to come. Expendll-
out un the 8th March, 1866, and lu a few tures ln respect of the St. Lawrence system
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of canals have been made In this country tors with the Americans in holding our own
without their evoking comment or discus- trade, but should eneroach on theirs. From
sion ln this House or the public press, owing Duluth and other points on Lake Superior,
to the fact that political ends had of neces- as well as Chicago and Mlwaukee, large
sity, to a great extent, to be served in meet- quantities of grain are carried, aggregating
ing the wishes of the different localities in- millions upon millions of bushels. Why is
terested, and it is therefore a question it that in the past Canada has not been able
worthy of consideration whether the time to secure a large part of that trade? Not
has not come when a fixed and definite line only have we been unable to do that, but
of action should be establisbed. we see, to our mortification and regret, that

In al business ventures, in all affairs of we have not been able to hold the trade
ordinary trade, one looks to the success of from Canadian ports on Lake Superior ; and
others in order to guide himself ID the fu- the result is that despite the fact that the
ture, and in this connection we may fairly export from Port Arthur is upwards of
look te the example and Influence of the 20,000,000 bushels, a large proportion has
people of the United States. There is to- gone •through Buffalo and other American
day more than one proposition before the ports to the seaboard. I contend that from
people of the United States on the question the outset we have always been hampered,
of the transportation of grain. First, they to a great extent in connection with the
have demonstrated apparently that the pro- Welland syztem. First of ail, the depth
per or the natural system for the carriage of water was sueh that it was impossible
of the grain and other commodities of the; to carry boats and other craft down that
west is by means of a system .of rail con- waterway of sufilcient size to make it pay.
nection and waterways. Wheu one refers Experience has demonstrated on the great
to the reports of the great cities of Chicago lakes that the day for the small carriers
and Buffalo, one la at once struck by the has gone by, and the construction of
startling figures they present as to the great vessels a few years ago, which were
trade of both of those cities. A reference able to carry 25,000 to 40,000 bushels
to the report of the Board of Trade of But- of grain, is to-day a thing of the past.
falo will show that ln the year 1898, there Instead they have vessels carrying 250,000
was handled at that port the Immense quan- bushels, and there is a craft being
tity of upwards of 275,000,000 bushels of built ln Cleveland that It Is estimated
grain, and when one looks back, one finds will carry 300,000 bushels of grain. Look-
that ln a decade there bas been an Increase, Ing back to the past, looking to the fact
startling in ts figures, which would indi- that the grain haudled at Buffalo has reaeh-
cate that the public of the United States ed 275.000,000 of bushels, and that
evidently view with favour the proposition through the St. Lawrence waterway there
of the carriage by water and by rail. It Is only passed about 15.000,000, we are brought
well, therefore, toe consider that, despite the face to face with the question : Why have
number of railways from the west to the we met with such fallure after such a large
east, from Chicago and Duluth to points on expenditure of money ? True, In this House
the Atlantie seaboard, the American people both political parties acquiesced ln the pro-
have evidently viewed with favour the pro- position that the deepening of the St. Law-
position of the carriage for a portion of the rence waterway was absolutely necessary
route by water and a further carriage by Î before any headway could be made.
rail. 1 And the administration which preceded

The next question for us to consider Is I this one made a proposition and entered Into
whether or not the system known as the I contracts for the deepening of these water-
water carrying route of the St. Lawrence ways from ten to fourteen feet of water.
Canal should be looked upon as a It was announced last fall that next year,
eompetitor, and a fair competitor that 1s the season of navigation of 1900, we
with the system of the UnIted States.1 might hope to see In full swing navigation
The trade of the United States, In the car- on the St. Lawrence canal system, with a
riage of grain and other commodities from depth of fourteen feet of water throughout
the west to the east, Is a trade in whlch, the system, and that by the large expendl-
had we ln Canada superior facilities and ture made ln the enlargement of these
advantage, we should be able not only to works, we might hope to be ln a position
successfully compete with our nelghbours, successfully te compete for the trade of the
but take from them a large proportion of great west, trade that was now passing
that trade. Sentiment may welgh in these largely to American channels. But what
matters, and other things being equa, no dld we see last session as a Ine of action
doubt the people of the United States would lndicatcd by the government ? In the ab-
prefer to shlp their goods through Amer!- sence of the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
eau channels;. but If it should oem d Tarte) the government last year laid before
I contend it possibly mlght oecer-that the House a proposition for the expenditure
we should have supenrIor facilities In Can- of thre e-quarters of a million dolar for
ada for the transportation of grain and Port Colborne ; and when the plans were
other commodities fromn the west to the produced it was claimed that the intention
-east, then we should not only be conmpeti- ef the goverunent was nlot to stop at thie

Mr. BENNETT.
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expenditure of three-quarters of a million ture on the St Lawrence has been upward
to deepen the harbour, but to expend about of $75,000,000-we have not been able to at-
five million dollars for certain purposes tract to the Canadian channel more carry-
plainly set out by the plans. Acording to ing trade than we have. The government
my recollection, and I think I am crrect, by their action in askIng for this large ex-
the government proposed to deepen the penditure at Port Colborne admit that they
harbour so as to accommodate the large do not believe, now that they have completed
vessels of the great lakes. I refer to vessels their fourteen-foot waterway to Montreai,
with a carrying capacity of a quarter of a that they wll be able to compete with the
million bushels and drawing twenty feet Buffalo and great lakes or rail transporta-
of water. But the proposition was not onily tion. This is the effect of the proposition
that the harbour at Port Colborne should be brought forward last session, which, doubt-
deepened, but that the government shouldless, will be brought forward this session
assume the responsibility of erecting at that aise, te expend the large sum of $5,0,()
point grain elevators for the transfer orSt Port Coiborne ln the ereetion ef elevator
grain from the larger to the smaller vessels, deepening the harbour and eon, sgothat
and in other ways to provide means to the larger carrier of the great lakes may
cope with the trade. So, while the govern- seek Port Coiborne and there traster te
ment were making this proposition to deepen the slxty-tbe d-bushel boat. Tbat pro-
thie 'ýt. Lawrence canais te fourteen feet ofposition means so large an expenditure ,
water, they were saying, in efeta, that they moneY that I contend, the goverment
had no confidence in this fourteen-foot - should hesitate and thInk twice before they
tem. With fourteen teet ef water, vesselsi plunge înto It, especlally havIng regard te
earrying from 60,000 bushels of grain j the lact that, even if yo do accmplsh ay
might ply from Port Arthur, ChicagC, or any this you w l net be by any large percentage
other point on te upper lakes teentreal. po a better position than we are at the
It was assuined by many that with this present trea, when the goxty-theund-
depth of water, we should be In a position bushel boatgeaes teKingston and itswe fr y
te compete wth the Amerlsan system ois transterred t the ifteen-touad-bushal
transportation. But the goverment lustead b0ath
of dependtng on ths, declares, M thea nNet only Is tis propototion before the
plans for Port Colborne harbour. its inten- people of Canada under the auspices of the
tion to follow the system in Buffalo, that is, leader of the goverument, but, as was au-
to bring large vessels carrying a quarter of nounced by the Minister of Rallways and
a million bushels to Port Colborne, and tuen Canals (Mr. Blair) a year or so ago ln tue
transfer the grain to vessels carrying 60.000 city Of Halifax, the government, in view
bushels, and have these carry the grain to of the fact that they have become possessors
Montreal. That was their proposition, and of raiway communication from the sea-
was based upon the beilef that the carriage board, from St. John and Halifax through to
of grain ln quarter-mlHHon-bushel vessels Montreal, have in contemplation the pur-
could be doue more cheaply than in sixty- chase of what Is known as the Booth sys-
thousand-bushel vessels. What has experi- tem Of railway in order to be able to tap
,ence demonstrated in the past ? We have the Georgian Bay. The distance from Mont-
been able to carry through the Welland real to St. John, both by the Intercolonlal
Canal vessels wIth a capaclty of about Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway,
75,000 bushels of grain. These vessels went it will be seen, is very great to be traversed
on to Kingston and Prescott where the grain by rail, and that if that system were to
was transferred to barges carrying ffteen come into force, it has an active and lively
to twenty thousand bushels, and by these competitor in the Grand Trunk Railway.
carried to Montreal. I do not say anything ln connection with

The result of that transportation system that proposition by the government except
wa; that we were unable to draw to the that I believe that it would be a wiser act
ports of Montreal and Kingston a greater on the part of the government, if the road
quantity than 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 could be obtained at a reasonable pnice,
bushels, when we saw to our regret about than to expend these large sums ln deepening
275,000,000 bushels of grain entering the the harbour of Port Colborne and providing
port of Buffalo, and, included In that, wasthese other works there.
a large proportion of Canadian grain that lu conection wIth the system of trans-
had been shIpped from Port Arthur. The portion by water, we have in Canada,
preset proposition wiM mean uthat whae w uandsa . have for years to come, very
carry from Fort Wlliam through to Mont- serious drawbacks ; and It is a matter for
real a vessel carrying 60,000 bushels of grIn consideration whether the canal system in
on a 14-foot depth, we Shan only be in a Canada cau ever be made to pay. It Is even
better position in that we shall avoid the asked, and on the face of it, it is a reason-
elevating of the grainheretfore mdat able question to ask, how It Is that we in
Kingston frem the ty-thousand bsel Canada are doing se Ulile in lake marine,
boat to the fitenthousndbse boat. It while thie Americans are so extensively en-
is to be rget tht fter this areex- gaged lu It. Thie answer te that question
penliture ef mnoney-because thie expendi- enn easiy be found when one looks atten-
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tively at the trade done by American ves- treights had been about f#ve or six cents
sels, and on the other band, at the trade a bushel, but when American vessels were
done by Canadian vessels. From ports on eut loose and permitted 1» that trade the
the great lakes to Buffalo and other points rates dropped from gbout flve and six cents
on Lake Erie, but particularly to Buffalo- a bushel down to four cents a bushel only.
we find vessels of the lake marine carry- Now, Sir, my argument is that the gov-
Ing upwards of 3&,O0,000 bushels of grain. ernuient of Canada shoulç1 hesitate before
We see that on their return from the west they plunge into a large expenditure on the
to the east these vessels are afforded a canal system. Ilaving now about accom-
very considerable trade in the carriage and plished the work of making a fourteen feet
transportation of coal and other commodities depth of water channel they should hesitate
from the east to the west, namely, to points to plunge into a large expenditure sucb as
Uke Duluth, Superior and other places on contemplated at Port Colborne ; they
the lakes. Now. what trade is there to-day should be guided by the experience of the
for the lake marine of Canada ? There Unîted States and endeavour to take a leaf
Is none practically except the carriage of out of their book. Now, what other systems
grain in the fall of the year, when It has to are there to-day in force lu CanadaeAtter
be hurried eastward to the seaboard. Al the years of trial of the St. Lawrence canal
summer through when American vessels are system, there bas been a system under-
having high rates in carrying ore from taken by private capitalista sonewhat aimi-
Lake Superlor points to points on Lake Iar to the]Buffalo and New York system.
Erie, Canadian i-essels are practîcaly lY- What lias been the resuit of that trade?
kng tied up at the docks. A farmex' nover '2 ot, fti ctwth vrycmmen-

Mr.tBotheibo o w hst, whatoer systems

purchases a dozen wagons lU Order to burryV able energy, bas constructed a Une of rail-
in bis grain lu harvest time, but ie does the way from Montreai fcean through to the
best lie ean with the vebicle lie has& So port of Parrya ound, and last yearecbeleve,
to-day the Canadi.an vessel owner, or the in-1samin the mark when 1say that Mr. Boot
veston in Canadian marine Interestt, always carnied more bushels of grain over that
Mees the tact plalnfly alead of hlm that Ute of railway than were carrked throug
there la only a limted tme for Canydan the ports of Kingeton and Prescott t lu
marine shippng to do business, and tat Is addition to thati they rand Tunk Rallway
u carrying grain te the east in the falr f bave aine constructed froa the port of

the year. The resuit la that year ater year Iafrland Mear through to Montreat and over
we seS on the tmerichn sie hipping Inter- that ay.tem there were carred last year
esta Increasing at a MoSt extensive rate- some 12 million buhels. So that If we ook
We st larger vessels buit year after yearr it the systeir fro ports on the Georgla
If one glances at the figures of the uain- Bay to Monhea we are brought face to
tmty of ore cariedfromoUints On the great face with thetact that the expenditure
ikes and points on Lake Superlor, we are of pivate capital as succeeded l dvertng
afforded a Tai Ide of the trade that as- more trade Into Canadan channels than
been worked up mi that r espt. Inthe the expenditure ofweventy milion dolla r
Ift year there bas been Do less quantlty by the Dominion of Canadac
than some 15 mifrlon tons o hoe Catfaed Now whatle the position t these point
from points on Lake Superir. Now the on the Georgian Bay with their part water
Canadian vessel owner as no trade luathat and part ral routes? The position la than:
beset at awork and 0 of neesty. Ihe -9Fro Buffalo to al thee pointson Lake
forcedarn ther a bo the yea at makewhat SuperDor and on Lake Mchigan the did.nce
taoney le a5 mout offi nre carryigle greater than from either Parry Sound te
trade. If to-day we were to expend a mil- the same ports or from Midland to the same
lion dollars more on the St. Lawrence canal! ports. In fact the difference Is so great thatsystem, how are we going to attract trade: a vessel leaving Chicago and going either toupon those canals from Canadian ports In Parry Sound or to Midland can make ive
Canadian bottoms ? For this reason, there trips tÈ any point on those lake ports as
never was and never will be, at least for against th rips to Buffalo. When youyears to come, any capitalist who will in- consider that vesselscar to-day as highvest in this country lu the purchase of ves- as 250,000 buahels of grain on the great
sels with a vIew to copIng with the Ameri- lakes, and that rates ln the fall run up a&cans. And worse than that. Last year, 1 high as tour and ive cents a bushel, you
when the Canadian veI owner had al can see the advantage of making fdve trips
chance to make a little money, when there as against three. That bas been demon-
was a rise in grain rates, much to the dis- Etrated In many seans past, and that I.
gust and annoyance of all Canadian vesselI one of the reaonE, no doubt, why Mr.owners, the governient placed to one side Booth went into this expensive railway con-
the restrictions against what is known as strueton, 4and why the Grand Trunk Rail-
the coasting laws, and permitted American way people are alse making a bid for thatvessels to come in uand ply in the same carrying trade. Now, In connection withtrade. What was the result ? From Port this matter I may quote some statstS uArthur to points on the Georgian Bay support of the statements that I have made
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From Buffalo to New York, I have seen time that we are unable to export our grain
the distance stated at 440 miles ; from Mid- from the port of Montreal. Fortunately
land to Montreal the distance is 383 miles, for the success of the Grand Trunk system,
and from Parry Sound to Montreal It is and also for the success of the Booth sys-
383 miles. So that according to these figures. tem of railways, provision has been made
both these Canadian systems have-an advan- to meet this condition. Mr. Booth bas a
tage as against the Buffalo and New York connection by way of Boston, and he is
system. Then, In addition to that, as I bave therefore able to ship through the winter
pointed out already, there Is the advantage nonths, and the Grand Trunk have superior
of being able to make five trips to any of accommodation at Portland which they got
these points on the Georgian Bay as against there by the erection of very large eleva-
three trips to Buffalo. tors. As a result they are making a big

With these facts staring us in the face, bid for the carrying trade of the whole
that our railway communication from Geor- west, and as I before stated, the carrying
gian Bay ports to Montreal is shorter than trade from Miand to the port of Montreal
the Buffalo and New York communication, i1bas risen in a few years from 1,000,000
and the fact that water communication s| bushels to upwards of 12,000,000 bushels.
shorter on the upper lakes to Georgian Bay1 From Montreal to Portland it Is a compara-
ports than to Buffalo, the question natur- tively short distance, the distance from Mid-
ally arises, Why then should we not be able land to Portland being 680 miles, while the
to cope with the people of the United States' distance from Midland to Montreal is 383
and divert ail this trade into our own chan- miles. What is to be done under the cir-
nels? The fault lies to a great extent at i cumstances ? It has been demonstrated
the port of Montreai. At Montreal we have that our canal system, in the past, has not
not the same advantages that they have at been a success. It has been shown that
New York. I presume I am within the mark these systems from Parry Sound to Mont-
when I say that there are ten outgoing sea real, and from Midland to Montreal, which
vessels from New York to points in the em- follow closely after the fashion of the
pire and Europe as against one vessel from mixed route by water to Buffalo, and from
the port of Montreal. That is, of course, a Buffalo to New York by rail are popular
large proportion, and as a matter of neces- systems, although they have some ad-
sity the larger the number oft freighters the vantages and some drawbacks. It Is true
lower the rate will be. Whether the state- that the rôute from Buffalo to New York
ment is correct or not, I have seen it made, has many advantages, and very great ad-
that the rates for grain from the port of vantages, because we are all well aware
Montreal to some points in Europe are as a that there are several large trunk lines of

rule three cents higher than from the port railway practically paralleling one another
of New York to European ports. If that i from New York to Buffalo, ani the result
t cae then te Europ ports.onra i suf- 1Is that there is a cutting of rates that is un-the case, then the port of Montreal Is suf-kononte efr% wa ewe

fering from serious drawbacks,, and will known on the lines of railway between

do so until we have at Montreal a larger Georgian Bay points and the port of Mont-
real. These are matters which we willoutgoing shipping than we bave at the pres- have to attempt te obviate. I am told thatent time. My hou. friend from Beauharnois there are no lines of rallway on the con-

(Mr. Bergeron) also suggests that Montreai tinent better equipped than the lines be-
be made a free port. I am net conversant tween Buffalo and New York. They are
wlth the restrictions that may exIst upon fine railways In point of construction and
shIpping in that regard, but if there are any, equipment, they are free from grades, and
I think the government sbould endeavour to they are in such splendid condition that
remove all these shackles, because they are with the large engines with whieh they are
shackles, In restraint of trade, and endeav- equipped they are able to carry 40 cars each
our to attract as much trade to that port as of 1,000 bushels capacIty behind a single
possible. engine, and I have heard the statement that

Now, Sir, there are other serious draw- they exceed that. The difference with the
backs at the port of Montreal. We are ail Booth line and the Grand Trunk line, to-
aware of the fact that New York is an day, Is that, whIle, on these lines between
ocean-going port all the year around, while, Buffalo and New York they are carrying 40
unfortunately, at Montreal the trade Is cars, eaeh of 1,000 bushels capacity per
hampered for a considerable portion of the engine, the Bootb and Grand Trunk lines are
year, and I think that I am within the only carrying 15 and 18 cars wIth a capa-
mark when I say that ocean navigation clty of 1,000 bushels, and It must be mani-
rarely starts from Montreal before the lst fest the great disadvantage under whIeh
of May, and that, as a rule, it closes on the these lnes labour ln that respect. What
15th of November. That Is the most im- then as to the future of the transportatien
portant season of the year, because eth question of this country ? It concerns every
holder of the grain tu the North-west Is man lin Canada, not only the farmer ln the
anxious to get It out in the fall. Just at west, but the manufacturer ln Ontarlo, be-
the time that the grain is offered for ship- cause, the more farmers we bave ln the
ment to Enropean countries is exactly the western country the more manufactured

15
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goods we will ship to that country and the
cheaper the rates of transportation for
the farmers in the west and the farmers
in Ontario, the greater will be the ad-
vantage given to the manufacturers In this
province, and not only to the manufacturers,
but to the farmers In this province and lu
Quebec, because they eau turn to good ac-
count the trade of the country whch is lIn-
ereasing lu importance from year to year.
What the government's action shall be in
reference to this large expenditure at Port
Colborne we know not until the House shaUl
have closed, but, if It Is contemplated by
the government to expend $5,,000,00 on
Port Colborne before they have tested the
capacity as to earrying with a depth of 14
feet of water, this government should hesl-
tate and halt, and they should rather give
a fair trial to the 14-foot system of naviga-
tion by way of the St. Lawrence canals, and
if it is a failure then, somethIng else can
be doue along other Unes and through other
channels. I need not discuss the many other
projects that have been brought before us'
In Ontario, in reference to other construe-
tions. The very fact that the Booth and
the Grand Trunk systems have Invested
their money lu the construction of these
Unes of railways, apart and aside from the
ordinary government asistance that Is given
for the construction of railways al over the
provinces and all over the Dominion, is a
guarantee that these gentlemen saw that
there was a prospect for a trade being
worked up, and they have, from year to
year, demonstrated the possibilties of that
trade ln the vast increase which bas gone
on. Unless a scheme is backed up by the
private capital of men who are enterprising
and who are wlling to invest their money,
It muet be that It lacks In that great esen-
tial that should be assured to It, suess.
That the Booth system has been a success
Is evident from the large trade that bas
been done. That the Grand Trunk system
from Midland to Montreal bas been a suc-
eess is also evident from the large trade
whlch has gone on In that respect. In the
elty of Montreal I have noticed, from time
to time, that the Montreal Wîtnes, the
Montreal Star, and other newspapers have
seen fit to find fault with the management
of the Grand Trunk Railway, In this, that
they complained bitterly that the Grand
Trunk are not trying to centre their trade
at Montreai, but that, on the contrary, they
have made such provision at Portland that
they are augmenting and adding to the
trade that they have established there. In
that connection the government of Canada
should start at the threshold, and I believe,
that In a matter of this kind, the com.
mencement point ehould be the outlet to
the ocean. The outlet to the ocean, of
course, with the present system of trans-
portation, Is the port of Monea, and last
year, when the announeement was made
that the government had tu contemplation

Mr. BENE

the erection of a large elevator or more
than one elevator, at the port of Montreal,
I belleve that the proposition met with gen-
eral favour on both sides of! the House.
However, the Homse and the country, I am
sure, were astounded atter parilament had
prorogued when the announcement was
made in regard to the proposition to the
government of Canada by what ls known
as the Conners Syndicate. I am net lu a
position to say whether or not it will be a
success, but I do say, that, involving as it
did, the trade, not only of Montreal but,
involving the trade of the whole Dominion,
It was an indiscreet and 1il-advised action
on the part of the government of Canada
to enter into a contract or an agreement
with the Conners Syndicate during the In-
terval between the sessions of parliament,
but rather that It should have been post-
poned until parliament met. This Is not only
the opinion of hon. gentlemen on this side
of the House, but I will read the remarks
of the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gib-
son) made last fall when the construction of
elevators was under consideration. . The
hon. member for Lincoln then said, lu re-
ference to the construction of elevators at
Port Colborne as supplementIng the con-
struction of elevators at Montreal:

It would be quite within the mark for any
company In Buffalo to erect an Immense elevator
In the harbour of Port Colborne, getting a site
from the government and getting one also In
Montreal, or even if not ln the cty of Montreal,
so long as they have the accommodation in the
harbour of Port Colborne they could practi-
cally tie up ail the work tbe governuxent
had dune by charging such excessive tolls
for the elevatIng the grain; and thoîs vessels
would be obliged to go to Buffalo and transfer
by way of the Erie Canal. So I say in the In-
terest of the country it would be well for the
government not to give any right to elevate
the grain. My own candid opinion la that
after the harbour of Port Colborne is completed,
if there ia a necessity for elevators, transfer
the grain out of larger vessels into the smaller
ones-they should be the property of the gov-
ernment-and .f elevators for storage purposes
are required, they sbould be built by the gov-
ernment, and the smallest charge should be
made.

Now, Sir, that is a sentiment that I qulte
agree with, and I will be bound to say that
the commercial world was rather startled
when they saw that the Minister of Publie
Works (Mr. Tarte) had launched this pro-
position with the Conners Syndicate. And
who composes the Conners Syndicate ? It
Is composed lu the main of Mr. Conners,
a well-to-do gentleman of the city of Buf-
falo,; a gentleman who Is largely Interested,
as I am told on reliable information, inthe
transportation trade of that city. Strange to
say, there fgures with Mr. Conners lu this,
no les a personage than Mr. Harcourt, then
a member of the Ontarlo government and
Its provincial treasurer. I say here, speak-
Ing apart from politie, that as a public
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man, it was ll1-advIsed for Mr. Harcourt, a these others are at once placed at a disad.
member of the Ontario government, to have vantage. Just look at the position Mr. Con-
been mixed up in that transaction, elther ners has established for himself. Through
as an advocate or a capitalist. It Is a re- his connections with the American capital-
markable fact that Mr. Harcourt had never ists at the port of Buffalo, and tbe vantage
heretofore been known as a capitalist, and ground he bas obtained at the port of Mont-
yet he embarked In this large undertaking. real, If other capitallsts wish to Invest in
I am free to admit that from what I have elevators at that port, Mr. Conners and those
seen of the so-called Conners Syndicate con- associated with him, can for one year or two
tract, certain safeguards are tfirown around years offer such heavy eompetition, that
the interests of the people of the Dominion. the others will be driven to the wall, be-
I am free to admit that no monopoly Is cause It would be a contest between the
created ; that is, upon paper at all events; strong and the weak.'.r. Conners and bis
but it inust be borne In mind that monop- friends have secured sucb advantages in
olles can be created by action, as well as. Montreal that for years to eore the trade
by express contracts. What is the positionofttat port n-l1 be restrlcted to the trîffing
to-diy? There are 275,000,000 bushels of amount of thirty million bushels of grain.
grain passing through the port of Buffalo, Wbat is the transportationofttbrty mil-
and the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. lion bu.hels at Montreal, corpared to the
Tarte) and the government-because the 275,00,0 bushels at Buffalo, not to speak
government inust have acquiesced la it- of the other points on the lakes.
said to Mr. Conners and those associated It Is tbe complant of the people 0f Can-
with him : If you will pass 30,000,000 ida voiced ln the Montreal press, t1at the
bushels of grain through the port of Grand Trunk Railway Conpany are avail-
Montreal. we will be satisfied. SIr, are the ing themselves uf their facilities at Port-
people of Canada to be hampered and con- land to export from that port ln preference
fined to a 30,000,000-bushel trade. After to Montreal. Under this new cndition of
having spent millions upon millions of dol- things, the Grand Trunk Rallway Company
lars upon our canal system; after baving wiIl be driven more and more out of mont-
subsidized railways to rua from ports on real, owlng to the privileges accurded the
the Georgian Bay to Montreal, are we to be Conners Syndicate, and su the Complaints or
asksed to restriet the trade of the port or our peple under this bead wnbe ail the
MMntreal tu a paltry 30,ha,000 bushels of greater. Worse stfl, for years to coe cap-
grain? Are we Iu be hampered on this, es- ltaltpsts will be deterred from tothg trifomn
pàecialy ln view of the fact that we can' pete aganst ftIr. Conners,lknowing as they
confidently look turward tu W largely in- must that Mr. Conners will have the ad-
creaslng yield ut wbeat la Manitoba and vantage over tem. I relterate the state-
the Nortb-west Territores. ment, that baving regard to the Importance

of the subjet, baving regard to the act
Mr. DAVIN. HIear, hear. that any work cannot possibly fe dune

dt idnavigation opens this season, the
Mr. BENNETT. Wel1, Sir, the Minister ur Minister of Public Wurks (Mr. Tarte) and

Public Works and the goverment in ex- the goverrment should have frst secured
cusing tbemselves for this conduet say : It the approval of parifament tlthis Conners
is truc Mr. Conners Is to take thlrty million proposition, rather than enter Into a eon-
bushels to the port of Montreal or bis con- tract lu the hurried and Improvident man-
tract wlll l'e forfelted, but do not Imagine'ner that tbey did. ln my humble opinion,
that Mr. Conners Is goîng to restrlt imself based on what I bave been able to read on
to thlrty million bushels. That may be this Il e question o transportation, based
true, but at tbe same lime Mr. (Jonners Is on conversations wth men engaged ln the
not bound to exceed thlrty million bushels shlpplng trade, 1 arn forced to the conclu-
of grain and Mr. Conners fulils the letter son, that if we are t h compete wlitthe
o the law if he trasports that quantity. people udthe United States in the carrylng
Wt the advantages at Buffalo, It Is patent trade, we ust follow the system whcmh
to any mai that for years to coe the fIrm they bave successfu y pursuedin te past.
re Coners, Harcourt &ou. will fot bandae Whether state aid souldre granted to

over torty million bushels trough tme port the Boot Ralway system and the Grand
o! MontreaL But thé government further Trunk Rallway system, I arn not now going
say : If Conners & oo. do not do that, the to say. Bounties have been given by the gv-
way is leNt open for other persolr s to cofe erument to stirulate trade ln une directon
in. That s ail rght on te faceoutIt, but and another, and the present goverument
the tact must e ore in mnd that the bave strnlated the productionsofayrou'y
Conners SyndIcateibave seleted the very gmvlng bounties. I say It wluldone a par-
best sites n the port of Montreal on whicn allel If te governent would go t
to transact their business. They have been these raflway systems and offer fhema

grue, bte atr esameo tme M.Choner tlc-bnsoisrfrec o i ri h

tongai andaa MreCnners fulfil othes lt t lh ar houhC-da hn

tWiupewth the adatgs CtBfonr Sytiatene htwudcne eei ltol
toaymn1htfryer5ocmetefr
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on the fariners in the west, but ou the large is quite mistaken when be suggests that
nunber of Canadians that would be em- these would require an expenditure or
ployed il this trade. To-day our railway $5,000,000. There is no necessIty for such a
Ilnes from points on the Georgian Bay are vast outlay of money. There is no doubt
at no disadvantage in regard to mileage thaît if we wanted to carry out a vast
compared with the lines which traverse scheme of improvement. we could spend
between Buffalo and New York. and if our $5.0. but I do not hesitate to say that
railways were equal in point of equipment with a mucli smaller sum we could equlp
we would have the satisfaction of seeing a Port Colborne in a very proper manner in-
vastly increasing Canadian trade grow up deed.
from year to year. I do not expect that Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What sum ?anythng will be accomplished by this
motion so far as the action of the present The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
government may be concerned; but. Sir. 1 I an not prepared to say on the spur of
have submitted it to the House believing the moment.
that hon. gentlemen on both sides are greatly
interested in the question. I feel that the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I mean in
people of the whole country, irrespective of general terms.
politics. have their eyes on parliament and
on the governnent in respect to this trans- Te inITER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
portation problem. and. Mr. Speaker, in the I will not bid myself to any definite
hope that a beneficial and appropriate dis- figure ; but I believe that with an expendi-
cussion may arise. I beg to mo e the motion ture of a million or a million and
which has been piaced in your hands. ah alf we could equip Port Col-

borne in a very decent way. It is
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOLKS necessary, as every one who knows any-

(Mr. Tarte). Mr. Speaker, we all agree upon thing about terminal facilities will admit,
the principle enunciated in this motion, that to have a breakwater. This could be con-
the time bas arrived when some definite structed on the same plan as the break-
line of action should be taken on this sub- water at Buffalo, though on a smaller scale.
ject. The transportation question is in my %Moreover, to tranship grain requires docks
humble opinion the question of the day, and and harbour facilities, and we have nothing
I believe I am not going too far lu saying of the klnd at Port Colborne. That port, as
that the government has grappled witii tis I have said, is the head of our Canadian
question with energy and success. My hon. system of canals on the lakes; Montreal is
friend (Mr. Bennett), who has just taken the terminal point at the other end. These
bis seat, bas not made his position very two points have to be equipped in a proper
clear ; but if I understood him correctly, way if we make up our minds to handle
he meant to say that we should not spend the trade. My hon. friend bas spoken of an
any more on our system of canals. He has arrangement that bas taken place between
stated, what Is true, that the Welland Canal the Montreal Harbour Commissioners and
bas not been so far a great suceess, com- what is known as the Conners Syndicate. I
mercially speaking. The reason of this Is may remind the House at once that the
obvious. My hon. friend bas repeatedly Harbour Commissioners are the parties who
alluded to Buffalo, and has Invited us tO have made the arrangement, though. of
take a leaf from the book of our American course, it has been submitted to the govern-
friends. The hon. gentleman knows that the ment and been approved. The hon. gentle-
port of Buffalo is one of the best equipped man s under a misapprebension when he
ports in the United States. It Is twenty expresses the belief that the whole port of
miles from Port Colborne. It is, as we ail Montreal has been handed over to Mr.
know, on the American side of the Erie Conners and his assoclates. They have
Canal, while Port Colborne Is on the Cana- been given the privilege of erecting eleva-
dian side. Well, Sir, what have we got ai tors and warehouses on what is known as
Port Colborne ? I hope many members of . the Windmill Point Basin. On the north
the House have vislted that port. It is in- side they have been given, I thInk, 1,500
credible, but It is true all the same, that we feet, and on the south jetty, 2,000 feet.
have not the shadow of a harbour there, They have been given also the privilege of
while our American frIends have a magni- erecting elevator and terminal faciaties ln
ficent harbour at Buffalo. Port Colborne the eastern portion of the harbour. Thebas a solid rock bottom, is without any conditions that have been imposed upon
great depth of water, and is on the open them are very severe Indeed. I would belake. How can we expect that any ship very glad if anybody would ask for thewould come there and load and UnIoad In papers ; they will be found interesting. Thethe absence of any harbour facilities ? And most important rIght that bas been reservedyet my hon. friend asks us not to equip the by the Harbour Commissioners Is the rlghtterminal point of our Canadlan system of to control the rates and the right to takecanals. How could the Welland Cana re over ail thxe properties of the syndicate on
celve or handie trade without any terminal certain conditions. I may say at once that
facilities at Port Coiborne ? My hon. friend my own personal opinion was that thxe gov-

Mr. BENNETT.
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niment should erect elevators themselves. much grain, and the reason is very obvious.
I stated my views in the House last year, Port Colborne has no harbour whatever,
and it was to a certain extent agreed that and Montreal lias no accommodation, so that
tliey would be carried out-so much so that we could not possibly handle the trade.
85)0,000-was placed in the estimates for Mr. BENNETT. Is the hon. gentlemanthe erection of an elevator in Montreal ;
but on further eonsideration and in face aware how many bushels of grain they carry
of a strong opposition. my colleagues made to Kingston and Prescott through the Wel-
up atheirnminpsoshtioit wascoeleaguestmadeland Canal ? I think the figures are aboutup their inls that it xvas better flot te o
carry out the views which had been '5,00,000 bushels.

to a certain extent agreed on. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Hiowever, the result of the agitation has Not quite as mucli, but still we bave carried
been very good indeed. When Mr. Conners a certain amount. Montreal received dur-
and his associates came to Montreal, we ing the last year about 25.000,000 all tId
were in a position to tell them that the by railways and water.
country would certainly erect an idevator
themselves if we could not secure iopergt
and stringent conditions.ae-1b

There are two important means 'f 11ans- Canadin route to Kingston, Ogdensburg
portation by which trade can be diverted
to the St. Lawrence route-the canaisa and Prstt
Our system of railways. Our Canal systen The iNISTER F PUBLIC WOKS.
luis not bee uesisfulsfiar for the t-ca- à. good deal teogd,,tensburg«.
sons I have given. The port of Moutre.al ~r LTO.Tati U uniyta
was not proprly equipped, adneithe asBRITTON.T at uth

gamiaiethouhthh e Weland Canals

the ort of olborne. Moreover, wead e el a e the
flot reaelîed the (lepth ef 14 feet of water thr-e Ports. and there -as flot more than

Canadio4 bAs diverted fron, Ogdensburg to
whioli Nv hz-vve utU. Eastarn s tetpositon home4,7onsuptcin.

Prom Port Colborne te Montreal, the dis- thle Ev erSttesnfryhmliosumatioame
tance is .374 miles, and fre Buffalotuthrug.et
York by rail it is 445 mile By aylf t e
Ere Canal and the Hudson River the dis- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.tance is 495 miles. The question then is Nt t M ontreal R. TMotrah quantit t
t-hetloer, having the shorter distane e h tr pa74nmore last year w have said. but have
miles acd the-,reater depth oe water of t1e lot the exact ligures.
eet, we can suecessfully compethebyEaatest Mr. BErnSte s forhn asking the hon.

with t e Ameria water system. Thre drie
Canal is ony six feet deep, and it will be goB al e ete w-elare twent esLns utht cae
Yyepened ra egit iee in a year way of;but caugr.
even Canlen deepened to ilit fet tca- r. Bs-TTON. There should be deduetd
net poss4ly compete with us. 'the irtes frein that amount Le grain tUat went into
frei the -est te Buffalo and to Port Col-; home consumption throug-h the Kingrston
borne are the sarne, and the distance oi teo elevaor. Tat is not very si uc I.
sames andif we r ake al things e4ua1, if The MINISTER0F PUBLIC WORS.
we equip Port Cciborne as Buffalo i equt- should be verO lad indeed tbring down
ped, aithoughron a smaller sale, we willma g
undoubtedly be in a position teitake a very the figure they are most interesting.

was Roing te roter te what miy lhon. friend
successful fight against our Aeriwoau

eve whn depnedto igh fetit an- Mr BITTON. adThre shuld be et

friends. Ti t is seo muelithe case at thea amount t ai thanemnt
American syndiate, headed by Mr. Conn-rs, made by the Montreal Harbout Commission-

e te a the sa et es wth the Conners Sndicate will divert
smefcthe Grand Trunk;n fe a atn qfreMontreal.
The- frate soanafarbten Bustfalof anais.w 1 do net understand hew thait could occur.
Tpe rateg e a tsmaenr Bsaleam ewlWelah know tUat the Grand Trunk Rail-
uobterdlyoe nbou psiont, ake fa therwayhavesettled themselves ln Portland

stenl pogtse against our ti Ateriand and have equîpped, eut ef their ewu pri-
rind. hat saso mth wte ocae ht h vate means, the port ef Prtland.1 wish
a therdIarntehea by Mop . Chonteeheaven that they ad equipped Montreal

sa imediael taln te wabuas th at bey f lrlnor a portionfuf t-e portet Montreal as tey
berna portsiton te tae aoh tht d have equipped that American port. I do nt
from Port Coborne te Montreal for inside biame tlem. The Grand Trunk Ralway is
et three cents. I would rather see the rateload usciawyttPrtndsthi
a good deal less than three, say two and natran port a and monytabuis he
a half. So much for our waterways. natrotmn Theysaed esse

Mr. BERGERON. How much is it now ? Grand Trunk Raiway have a right te ex-
pect the best possible dividends, and Portland

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. belng their natural potte Grand Trunk
The rates on the Welland Canal have been Railway carry te it a large quantlty of
about elght cents, but we have net carrwed grain. My lion. friend knows as well as I
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do that most of the grain that comes to
Midland, for instance, is taken from that
Canadian port to Portland. The last time
I visited Portland I inquired from the man-
ager of the elevator there what grain he
was handling, and he said that he was
handling nearly all the time Canadian
grain. I do not think I am exaggerating
in saying that out of ten bushels of grain
discharged at Port William by the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, nine bushels bave so
far gone to American ports. lu fact, near-
ly all the grain that the Canadian Pacifie
Railway takes from the west to Port Wil-
liam is carried through American channels.

Mr. BERGERON. By Buffalo.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes. The grain is landed there, where it
is open to every vessel to come and take it ;
and so far as we have not a large Canadian
fleet the American bottoms have taken that
grain and carried it to Anierican ports. I
elaim that the arrangement that has been
made between the Harbour Commissioners
and the Canadian-American syndicate is a
good bargain. I do not expect, I may say
frankly, that that syndicate will divert
mueh Canadian trade. They will give their
attention to diverting American trade. That
is just what we want. I hold that the Cana-
dian people are unable to take care of their
own trade. We have spent, as my hon. friend
has said, about $80,000,000 on our system of
canals. The question is why, baving the
shortest route, having to-day the best route,
we should not take from Buffalo and frow
the west a large part of this 275,000,000 of
bushels that my hon. friend has spoken
about. The arrangement with the Amet'i-
can-Canadian syndicate will result in di-
verting a large portion of the American
grain, and not only of American grain, but
American produce of all kinds. I would re-
mind the House that the port of Montreal
is already receiving a large quantlty of Am-
erican produce from the west. The Elder-
Dempster Company has been one of the first
to initiate a policy of this kind. When Mr.
Harling was manager of that Une, and
came first to Montreal, he was told that
there was no trade for bis company. He
had then only three or four steamers at his
disposal. He answered that there was an
immense amount of traffic in the west, and
that, with energy and intelligence, It would
be possible to divert a large portion of that
trade. And so he did. The result of htis
efforts, and the efforts of those who have
suceeded him is that to-day the Elder-
Dempster Company, Instead of three or four
boats has seventeen or eighteen large
steamers trading between England and
Montreal, and carrylng a very large quan-
tity of American produce. Mr. HarUlng Is
no longer the manager of the Elder-Demp-
ster Line but the manager of Leyland Line
In Montreal.

Mr. TARTE.

Now, I quite concur with every word my
lion. friend has said with reference to the
Booth system. The Georgian Bay is des-
tined, in my opinion, to be a very great
reservoir of trade. But railways are one
thing and waterways are another thing.
We have spent about $80,O0,000 on our
wvaterways. Our duty is to complete them,
and to take every possible advantage of our
past efforts and of the great facilities
that we have at our disposal. The
Parry Sound road has been carry-
ing a large quantity of trade. I hold
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in the
near future, will divert to the St. Lawrence
route the millions and millions of Canadian
grain that have so far gone to American
ports. Some allusion has been made in the
press to a projeet by which the French
River would be made navigable for Cana-
dian barges and steamers, to take our Cana-
dian grain from Fort William right down
to North Bay. The distance from North
Bay to Montreal is 360 miles. The Booth
system has been able with a railway of 384
miles toe carry a very large quantity of
grain. There is no reason why the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway should not carry a
large quantity also by that new route. I
think that my hon. friend should not have
taken the stand he has taken. There is
no use in fighting any of our national means
of transportation. There is such an im-
mense store of trade in the west, that there
is business for our waterways, and for our
railways also. There are many schemes
proposed that are worthy of our attention.
The efforts that we have made in the last
few years have been very successful in-
deed. Kingston was alluded to a moment
ago. When I took office. it was represented
to me that If additional depth was given
to that harbour a much larger amount of
grain could be carried down there. That
depth was given, and what has been the
result? Between ten and twelve million of
bushels of grain are taken to that port.
And now, SIr, Collingwood, Owen Sound,
Midland and other ports are receiving addi-
tional trade. The last time I had the plea-
sure of visiting Toronto. the members of the
Board of Tîinde were kind enough to Invit?
me to a luneh, and there the question was
discussed of an air Une betwen Torout and
Collingwood. I am not prepared to say that
that seheme should be carried out immedi-
ately ; but I say as I said a moment ago,
that all these propositions deserve considera-
tion.

My hon. friend does not seem te have any
great faith in our winter ports. He thinks
we cannot compete successfully with the
American ports. I agree that the distance
Is a little against us. But there bas been
a revolution in the transportation question.
In past days when a car could carry 500
bushels of grain, it was thougbt a very
fine car Indeed. But the measure bas been
doubled and even more than doubled. Now,
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instead of light rails of 45 to 50 pounds to Port Colborne, we should spend more than
the yard, we have rails to 100 pounds to a million and a half-from all I can see now.
the yard, which means that heavy locomo- We do not need to dredge all the space that
tives and heavy cars can carry heavy loads. is available.
The Canadian Pacifie Railway Company,
who know their business, have repeatedly man IIAGGat.tDos te lio n
told me that, with proper treatment they
could suecessfully compete in St. John department have reported that the cost of
against Boston. For my part I think the!the harbour of Port Coiborne would be over
Intercolonial Rallway, although the distance $5,000,00?
is longer by that route than by the Cana- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
dian Pacifie Railway, can and should be I know what my offleers have done and whatmade a real national transportation route. they have said, and they have not said that.
We have the advantage that the Intercolo- My lon. friend was not in his place when Inial Railway as been built, not to earn di- gave the explanation on this point. My
vidends, but as a part of the confederation officers, and those of the Department of
compact. The people of this country do not Railwsand Cas.fhe beent thee
expeet dividends from that company. fHa- and have taken soundings and prepared
ing that advantage over railway companies s. The
which are obliged to pay shareholders divi- tr an horg gent; he knows-tered a l.arge departuient ; lie knows very
dends. I do not see why we should not carry well that there are plans and lans. For
a large quantity of traffic to our winter instance. if you want to build a whole
ports of St. John, Halifax and others. breakwater at Port Colborne in a year or

Mr. BERGERON. Would the hon. gentle- two, you will need to bnild it 5,000 feet long.
mon kindly give the names of those who My own opinion is that half that length will
form the Conners Syndicate? be quite sufficient. If we dredge only a

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS couple of thousand feet it will not cost much.

I really do not know the names. My hon. The plans that have been brought down to

friend will remember that we had only to the House were plans that the House could
approve or disapprove of the arrangement. either carry out or not as they saw lit.

I think the syndicate is not yet quite com- There is no need of spending five or six
pleted. They have given all the money and million dollars if it is shown not to be
other guarantees that we required. necessary.

Mr. BERGERON. I asked that question Mr. BERGERu. What has been done
because, a moment ago, he said that if the with the noney voted last year for the
papers were asked for they might be brought deepening at Port Colborne?
down. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Mr. DAVIN. Who owned the land1? I ar sorry to say that the works have not

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. 1 yet begun, but the plans are ready. The
The MNte arOurF mMinister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)The Montreal Harbour Commissioners. The has asked tenders for certain parts of the

proposed works of the Conners Syndicate work ; I think the tenders will be in by the
are going to be erected on properties that 28th of this month. The plans for the work
are under the control of the Harbour Com- entrusted to me are ready. The departments
missioners. had some discussion, and I could not act

Mr. DAVIN. I did not ask whether the 1 any sooner. But those works will be car-
land is under the control of the Harbour ried out as speedily as possible now.
Commission, but who are the owners of that
land.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORnAS.
The port of Montreal was handed over to
the Harbour Commissioners about fifty years
ago. These works are erected on what is
now public property. I have not mueth
more to say. But I nay remind the House
that it is quite impossible to carry out all
these works without spending some money.
I cannot be asked during this session to
dredge the port of Midland, to dredge the
port of Collingwood, to dredge the port of
Owen Sound, to give additional water at
Kingston and other ports, without asking
parliaient for money. I believe, however,
that our expenditure on the lakes wlli not
be as large as my hon. friend thinks. I do
not see any reason why, for instance, at

Mr. BERGERON. Does not the Conners
Syndicate rely a great deal upon the com-
pletion of these works ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORIKS.
It will be necessary for the success of the
Conners Syndicate that the entrance to the
canal be deepened so as to allow the largest
ships to come there that now go to Butfalo.
A great many ships now going to Buffalo
draw elghteen, and even twenty, feet of
water. At this moment there are five big
ships of 6,000 or 7,000 tons being constructed
for that trade. The reason why it is neces-
sary to proceed as speedily as possible with
the equipment of Port Colborne, is that we
must give accommodation to all these big
ships. We expect trade not only from the
smaller craft, but from the larger craft.
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The House niust not lose sight of the fact safely as they cati .0 Aneriean ports we
that a sh1ip going to Port Colborne, after wilI be iu better shape. The bouse knows
having unloaded its cargo, will be able to that the rates at Lloyds are simply horrible.
proceed to Buffalo and take a return cargo. we have to do is to make the st.
The great difticulty with the Georgian Bay Lawrence route safe. and then 1 tlink that
route is that return cargoes are scarce and Lloyds cannot do r than decrease
diilicult to get. I desire, Mr. Speaker, to the rates of insuranee. The work of deepen-
take this occasion of congratulating Mr. ind miening the River St. Lawrence is
Booth on having achieved what. perhaps. goillg on speedily, and periaps. 1 may be
no other company lias achieved in the past :pernitted to add that in a few înonths.
H1e lias been able last year to secure return.dtwing the next 1iiIhOe. in .uly or
cargoes from American cities to the west. u tte telei'rapli Une te Belle Ie wili
That was a great feat. I think. For in- 1e cempleted. This wi niakeomirade
stance. it is to my knowledge that on one safer -,d -vilt t1eh ates
or two occasions lie successfully tendered
for cargees of sugar from New York to
Chicago. Tlat proves that we have a sys- MrQiNN.eI w of ietskmtelion.
tem of railw-ay and water routes whicli de- nelitr ielterea i ' tre lu r-
serve our best consideration. pool. abot hiînetfein ti t v

Mr. DAVIN. What does it cost at present w and canis (Mr. ilaggart) has
to take a bushel of grain fromi Chicago to e is not due. in a to the
sNewaYorkels y ca ote in t h wet

TweIilbeEinTett s
Ttae ratestrotiFeabhe ratesat L d aeimp OriS.

a cent. 0or a cent :und 'a tliird-. Tiîey va1y. 1ylin.frieud (Mr uin (a'ivdl

What-we1have to do i toLake. the St.

Of course, - I)Otit tIiit aLence outdlie ndos veryn w-il tliat the
Buffalo to NewYork. with4terial hargesL o cf sipst dUt lias corne t e our port
inlided, tuchre sse far havel' about abeeri very aiterior.ito a few nears
Gcents. ulit ituevS a ittie alffl:îîd t tinIll 1«-O. o.te xeclass of slhips tt li geneto

a littdeumore.rin ports

'%l- POU'OIRel. You inean bv rail. \îi-. UINN. Yes.
Thie MIi 0R IF PmU1 ZI K RS. 'îŽMNS 'ROFv PUI IIC WORKS

Yese by rail. My, lion. frieud (Mr- PcUOM Une ['foirtinatel3y, our Caniadian biles of steanii-
-nows tlîat tliîree-(iarters of ftue tl'a(le rs, some oftlieranyeay, oBave Ialowed

)eIing by rail. 1 iimayathat the tbe mplete d Thistaied alto etler, but 
Amlerican railmways are equîppîîig thlselveJsaf safe i ll that the iie hse rates

fot' lralbqprtilg tlie tr:<le ut 1iettens rates, a eifb th ito-days il le quites cpable
and %ve wevillav1 nom. te loo)k out for otir- if copeting with success aanst tLe siips
selves. But. I veriibeiee tixat hlQ 011"0' oiug to Aierica thports. Tae sii sips

Mlascaiithesen, is ndu. tn alrg dfort, Moiein.
ta.'ke th i- lîfe)out of tiiei. Ti 'lxeSt. Law- ssiverl hl ors cf the saine cass hih

reTheouteSTE tF trait ofW R . elle Isie . e equipped witlî every modem facilitv.
and entor ae and a thirosthey votary, Itbithatatriere is no doult whatever.
part oi tue transorta question. Fromem the St. Lawreuce lis been made

BuffaIfNwo lion. chaiistergwîu es en safer than it is rgesd that wien
excuse de. fr the purpose f follohae i beenaeboutve cempleted 0111tei-ini facilities

a--uuent. I tis iite les. an w-îat !S te.41t Montreal and Port Coiborne and at
cost. per bt)lSlu.dOf carryng -grain f yh. Quebec-we rimst net frget 01l Quebe-
Neim- York, inidî.Ingr insurailc an11d f i-eigiîjt, we mill beienl a position, as 1 said. te coni-
te Liverpool. and what Is the cost. PeI~l)nete against the Anericn ports. w e have
bushel, frei Mentreal te Liverpool the aivantssofeso the distance fro ouwest te

east, w-e have an adrantage eto aewut y00
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. miles ver thei.

I hYae n figures M derhonfriaend. butpore)a
sorry tehsay that. se far, the rates fim 31. QUINN. IL is net lu connection with
Montreal to Liverpool dy avebe ah aer than. zsurance alene, but it ajpears that the
the rates froni Ahercan ports te Liverpool, l'It'fMonti'eil is saddIcd with certain
and the reason is obvieus. The terminal ur arges which weigh heavily upoil thi

system of1"nals is ully equiped we ca

facilities at the port of montreal haveshippig interests ofo
en be n a ee necessitate te Imposition of this higlier

bas visited tliat portanows that justasCt
well as I de. When the port et' Montreal; Lngland.

Is equipped. as we are equipplucg It Ixew, we;The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

wIllbe i beter sape Wb thebiggsam saufe ine tein tha the rae dcships wI
shis ae i a )oiti t sai t te prt tarel bein bt e t-da port e oite caabe

Monrea an flc prt i' ueie js s:gort. t o American ports Take suhet this
Msthra.rinTteAotfrTEonca.
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days our canal system should not be made that some of our railway friends are not al.
f ree. The Erie Canal is a f ree canal. But together pleased with the Conners Syndi-
the charges in Montreal are not very bigh. cate, but they must not forget that there is
The great trouble is, as the hon. gentleman an enormous total quantity of trade, and
(Mr. Quinn) knows, that we have no equip- they have only to improve their means of
ment whatever, that the cheese and the but- transportation to get a large share of that
ter and ail the produce that is shipped fron transportation.
that port lias to be carted most of the time %r. J. M. BRITTON (Kingston). Mr.
at enormnous cost. I hope that, during the Speaker, it seems to me that the St. Law-
next season. wlien we- wiil have the large rece route las not had a fair chance in
,wharf that las been erected and the facil-. times past, and in my opinion there are
ities which will be added. we will be able'. three things necessary to be done in order
to handle the trade at a less cost. But. we to give it that chance. When these tliree
have a great deal to do yet. My hon. friend things have been done, I am quite sure that
(Mr. Bennett) lias repeatedly invited us to the increase in the trade of the St. Lawrence
take : leaf out of the book of our American wiil be most marked. In the iirst place,
friends. He lias only to look at the vast there must be work done at Port Colborne.
expenditure of money that the Americans As i said last session, I am not in favour of
have made on their harbours, at the large this very large scheme of building these
aimount which they have spent at Buffalo. elevators there, but what is absolutely neces-
at Boston. at Newport, and which they sary is that the harbour at Port Colborne
have spent at all their ports. They have sli'il be deepened so that vessels drawing
spent millions and millions. and I an sorry eighteen feet of water eau enter it in any
to say that vhen we come before the Huse kind of weather. hiat cannot be done now.
ad ask for a few hundred thousand dollars, Every one who lias any idea of navigation
soine hon. members seem surprised. There knows, that in stormy weather wlien a
are no party politics in such a question, and îheavy sea is rolling, even if the water were
I hope the House will give its best atten- eighteen feet deep a vessel drawing that,
tion, during this session, to this impo-tant cannot pass witliout danger of groundiug,
transportation question. although she might navigate in safety when

the water is smooth. It is now necessary to
Mr. BE.NNETT. Can the lion. minister tell the economical carriage of grain that it shall

the House. or lias lie been furnished. or lias be brought in vessels drawing at least eigli-
his dep)artiment been furnished with a cal- teen feet. These large vessels could bring
culation of this nature: At present vessels the craiu dowu as far as Port Coiborue.
carrying 70.000 bushels of graii coule to Tley could tien ligliten 50 as to allow the
Kilgston. the 70.000 bushels is taken fron! vessel b go through tte canal and corne
the steamers and placed in the elevator, and îou to
tlien the grain is pliced in a barge carrying1 King stoe or ireot s le cand
2 Ie.000 bushels and conveyed to Montreal.j:1wislh to press h ou the attention of the
When the Port Colborne scheme is accom-1lgovernmeut. Aithough the canais have been
Iplished you will probably have vessels car- deepcned to 14 fel, yet as ail vessehuen
rying a quarter of a million bushels of grain kuow, there arc three or four places on thc
Io Port Coiborne, lichi grain will lie trans- 1St. Lawrence whre thc watr r is ot now
fcrred to barges of 60,000 busliels capacity. 14 feet. That is t siay, the channel is so
Whiat -ill be the differeuce lu favour of îhe Tarrow thaec uless persons artmost skilled
latter proposition per bushel ? in river navigation, they are afraid to tak-e

Thc1MINISTEIL 0F PUBLIC WORKS a full cargo even although they migt per-
arn ot n aositon o sv tht, ut om-chance pass these dangfer points lu safety.

1 an totKingstonsoriPrescottyashthe casecmay

boen we hae t third requirement, and
that is increassd harbour aceoniodatio

Mr. BENNETT. You have it 10W. ai Montreal. That port as not lhad a fair
chance so far, and for this reason amontst

The Pt INISTER F PUBLIC WORKS. others. Lw order to get grain te Montreal n
My ton. friend (Mr. Bennet), if he permits 14ne for European ship ent it must reacli
me to say so, should not fall into tle mis- there early lu October eachx year, and vessel
take tbat, evidently, the Americau people owners are notmtilsing to take freiglit un-
have falen into. The American people less it can be deivered in Montreal ait that
have allowed the big raalway corporations tifne. I do not know what is he lateit date
to prevent tle improvemeUt of their water- that ocea-going steamers leave ithat port.
ways. The railway coxnpanles of thls coun- but it must be comparatively early lu île
Iry have no better friend thantI am, but fal, and hterto there have been no stor-
cannot alow our waterways to be choked age facilities for grain lu Monmreal. As t
off by them. Our waterwtys are too Imporit- undersnd it this Conners Syndicate, what-
an to permit of that. Why hasinot the ever emsi they do, must tend to the advan-
Ere Canalbeen improved? The reasop Is tage of the St. Lawrence route in two ways.
oviousw; is because the big railway cor- Firs, they wll create these storage facili-
porations have simp stopped It. I know tes by tle expenditure of money, and sec-
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ondly, as It is said they are doing it to Mr. R. R. DOBELL (Quebec West). Mr.
make money and not for the good of their Speaker, the question of deepenlng our
health, It will be necessary for them to havecanais and of transportation from the ex-
their own line of vessels canvassing for treme west of this continent, ami £rom the
freight on the St. Lawrence route. This ports of Port Arthur, Duluth, Milwaukee
double advantage will therefore be derived and Chicago to the ports of Montreat ami
from the Conners Syndicate. There is an- Quebec, las occupied my attention ever
other factor which must cause this trade sine I entered parliament. The very first
on the St. Lawrence to increase. We effort 1 ruade was for the deepenlng of our
know that in the early years of grain pro- canais from Kingston to Montreal; and
ducing in Minnesota and Dakota the farmers wleu the hon. member for the east rldlng
could not afford to put their grain in elevat- 0f Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) brought this ques-
ors, and they were obliged to place it on tion up, I thouglt, Sir,.that le deserved not
the market at the earliest possible moment, only the thanks of this House, but the
no matter what the market price at the thanks of the goernuent, for glving us
time being was. That Is exactly the posi- the opportunty of thoroughly tbreslxlng out
tion of the people of Manitoba now, but 1 this matter, whicli1 belleve is the most Im-
am glad to say that our farmers in the portant one brouglt before this parliament
North-west are rapidly getting out of that 1 do not think It Is possible,5Sr, to exag
condition, and acquiring the advantages gerate the desirabllity of opening up every
possessed by the Dakota farmers. With channel of transportation, both by water
these storage facilities for grain our farmers and rail, that we can open Up. I think that
will be able to hold their produce for a long- any expenditure in that direction Is well
er period in each year and thus reap the ad- laid out; because, Sir, wlat do we find?
vantage of a good-priced market. The St. We find that up to tree years ago our
Lawrence route being superior to other magnificent waterways conveyed from the
routes when it Is furnIshed with these facili- west to the Lower St. Lawrence fot more
ties, it must naturally have a very largethan 8 per cent of the great trade of the
portion of the trade. An elevator has beenwest. Over per cent found Its way froi
bulît at Kingston with a capacity of 800,000 Buffalo and other American towns to the
bushels, and we can give greater despatch Atlantic seaboard through American chan-
to vessels coming there now than we could nels. WellSir, 1 felt perfectly satisfled
in the past. Formerly these vessels had to that if we changed places witb our Amen-
walt for the transhipment of grain by the can frlends. they would have a very dit-
floating elevators, Into the barges for river ferent case to show at the end of two or
transport. At the present time there is three years. This goverument set resolutely
immediate transhipment, the grain Is put ln to work to complete In the shortest possible
the elevator, no delay is occasioned to the time the deepenlng of the canais froi
lake vessels, and in that way we have beeu Klngston to Montreal, and Ms work is 11w
attracting trade to the St. Lawrence route. virtually accomplIshed. Lt Is fot quite fin-
Another consideration is that we are now isled; It wants a Iittie more masonry to
building a larger class of vessels for the build up the sides of some of the locks; but
upper lake trade. If the company at King- the channel Is completed, ami vessels draw-
ston were depending simply on the river I fourteen feetofwatereanpassthrougb
trade last year they would have lost money. toaMork wieoeton ateopn-
But, because they had the larger lake ves-
sels to bring the wheat to Port Colborne, Ing of navigation.
llghtening sometimes there, so as to come Mr. HAGGART. la the hon. minIster cer-
through canal and so taking it down totan of that statement-that there wi» be a
Kingston, they were able to carry It fourteen-foot navigation from Kingston to
from KIngston at no profit or per- Montreal at the opening of navigation?
haps a little loss ; the profit on the upper Mr.DOBELL. Yes, ln May.
end of the route thus makIng the business
a paying one last year. Al these things tend The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
to the Improvement of trade via the St. CANALS (Mr. Blair). With the exception
Lawrence route, and al these things empha- of the canal at Cardinal.
size what Is suggested as to deepening the M. DOBELL. 1 make no exception, la
harbour at Port Colborne. I have the great-
est hope of the best possible results accru- deference to my hon. frlend the Minioter
ing from the harbour improvements at Mont- of Rallways and Canais. I followed tus up
real, and the elevator accommodation to beyesterday,and I found that there was not
given there. I do not know the partieulars an exception, even at CardinaL
about this Conners Syndicate, but I do know The MINISTER 0F RAILWÂYS AND
that if elevators such as are proposed are <ANALS. The canal Is fot completed, but
built at Montreal, whatever profit the per- there Is the river.
sons interested in the syndicate may de-
rive, it seemus to me that there cannot be r OEL aig h aa m h
any two opinions about this new venture rvr eetta rn igtnt ot
being a benefit to the St. Lawrence route. ra tteoelgo aiaintewtr

Mr.R.R.DOELR(QebeTes).Mr
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way will be free for all vessels drawing
fourteen feet of water.

Mr. TAYLOR. When?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)

CANALS. Just as soon as there is any
navigation in the river.

Mr. DOBELL. I did not say when the ice
was in the river. I said at the opening of
navigation that channel will be open, and
there is nothing this government have done
that reflects on them more credit. We had
constructed at great cost at Sault Ste. Marie
a canal twenty feet deep ; we had a depth
of fourteen feet in the Welland Canal; and
then where were we ? We were dammed
up at Kingston, and from there we had not
more than seven feet of water. The conse-
quence was that the whole of the trade
found its way to Buffalo and was carried'
thence to New York. That is the answer
to my hon. friend from East Simcoe as to
why Canada has not heretofore been able
to compete with the American ports. From
this time forth I elaim she wll not only
compete, but that instead of having 7
or 8 per cent of the western trade she
will soon score 20 per cent or 30 per cent
of that trade; and what will be the result ?
The result will be the employment of a
great many large steamers crossing the At-
lantie that now go to Boston, New York,
Philadelphia or other American ports. You
ask why it Is that New York can compete
in rates successfully as against Montreal.
There are two or three reasons, noue of
which have been named. One ls that to-
day there Is a discrimination In the rates of
Insurance against the St. Lawrence route
of not less than 3 per cent. Three per cent
on a steamer costing £90,000 would amount
to £2,700 per voyage. On a tramp steamer
costing £50,000 there ls a discrimination of
£1,200 or £1,500 per voyage. We cannot
stand that discrimination. We must have
that removed, and we can have It removed.
If I am asked how we can have It removed,
there Is only one way. Canada must adopt
measures to make the channel way frou
Belle Isle to Quebee and Montreal as free of
risk as possible, and also Initiate a sound,
safe Insurance company that will take a
portion of the risk, and the moment it does.
there will be other companies that will take
the other portion of the risk. We must bear
a portion of the burden. I agree with every-
thing that fell from my hon. colleague the
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) ; but
he dId not go quite far enough. He did
mention Quebee once; but my contention Is
that If our great North-west develops and
opens out as It promises to do, Montreal can-
not supply the necessary accommodation
for the tonnage that wIll go up to be load
ed. We must not look at this matter In any
narrow, selfish way. We must prepare to
make our country the great hlghway of this
vast continent, and we have everythIng to
favour us. I will give you one Instance

that came to my knowledge ln England last
year.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Six o'cloek.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlfrid

Laurier). There is only one order on the
Order paper for this evening which Is ready
for discussion,; that is the Bill of Mr. Dom-
ville ; and as that Is not to be proceeded
with this evening, I beg to move that the
House do now adjourn.

RETURNS ORDERED.
Copies of al1 correspondence, telegrame, re-

ports or papers that have passed between the
government, or any member thereof, and any
person or persons or corporation in regard to
a grant or grants of land, or minerais, or both
adjacent to White Horse Rapids, Yukon Terri-
tory, during the last six months.-(Mr. Prier.)

Return showing the applications made for ap-
pointment on the offleial staff of the various
contingents of Canadian troops sent to or naow
being collected for South Africa, the names, age,
address and qualifications as to service and
course of instruction of each, and the names
of the successful applicants.-(Mr. Poster.)

Return showing all correspondence, investiga-
tions, reports and departmental action taken lin
connection with the case of H. A. Lemieux,
Assistant Inspector of Customs, of Montreal, al-
leged to have taken part in the 1896 election ln
Magdalen Isiands under the assumed name of
H. A. Lamirande.-(Mr. Foster.)

1. Return showing the amount paid each year
far printing for the government of the North-
west Territorles, namely, from 1889 until 1899,
inclusive, for ten years, or at least until the
audit of the North-west government expenditure
passed out of the hands of the Auditor General.

2. The amount paid for advertising each year
of the same period and for the same bebalf.

3. The names of persons or officers or com-
panies to which payment for each of these an-
nual service was made.-(Mr. Davin.)

Copies of ail letters, telegrams, evidence, re-
ports, documents and papers in reference to or
in connection with the investigation and dis-
missal of Henry Hall from the Customs De-
partment.-(Mr. Tlsdale.)

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
6.00 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TaunsDAY. February 15, 1900.

The PEAKERE took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.
FIRST READINGS.

BIll (No. 20) respecting the British Yukon
Mining, Trading andTransportaton Com-
pany, and te change its namne to the Britis
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Yukon Railway Company.-(Mr. Fraser, second section is a controversial one, andGuysborough.) therefore I will leave it out. It has refer-Bill (No. 21) respecting the Hereford ence to an offence which will be consider-Railway Company.-(Mr. McIntosh.) ably discussed. The first section of the Bil
Bill (No. 22) respecting the Niagara Grand deals with a condition that manifestly

Island Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.) ought to be changed, and that is in theBill (No. 23) to incorporate the Alaska- case of an appeal. At present an applica-
Yukon Railway Company.-(Mr. McIsaac.) tion to the Court of Appeal, in criminal

Bil (No. 24) respecting the Nova Scotia matters bas either to be made to one of the
Steel Company, Limited.-(Mr. Fraser, Guys- three divisions of the High Court of Justice
borough.) for Ontario. The result of this is that eadh

Bill (No. 25) respecting the Brandon and division, being an independent Court of
South-western Railway Company.-(Mr. Me- Appeal in reference to criminal matters,
Innes.) may give an independent decision ; there-

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Kaslo and fore, there may be at any time, as there
Lardo-Duncan Railway Company.-(Mr. Mc- have been in the past. conflicting decisions
Innes.) upon one point. In order to obviate that

Bill (No. 27) to impose certain restrictions I propose that the Court of Appeal In crlm-
on immigration.-(Mr. Mclnnes.) inal matters for the province of Ontario

Bill (No. 30) in further amendment of the shall be the Court of Appeal for Ontario.
Trade Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Camp- I suppose there will be no objection to that.
bell, Kent.) Then, the next section is one amending the

section of the Criminal Code that requires
CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENTS. corroborative evidence in regard to certain

offences. Another section is in reference to
Mr. BRITTON moved for leave to intro- reserving a case for the Court of Appeail,

duce Bill (No. 28) to anend the CriminalI and the next is as to a very much disputed
Code, 1892. le said : The Bill that I now question and proposes to strike out section
introduce is somewhat similar to the Bill 748, which gives the Minister of Justice
that was Introduced by me last session, and power to order a new trial. The next sec-
for the saine purposes. I have, however, 'tion is in regard to depositions taken in the
from this Bill, left out the second section presence of the accused and as to when
whIch I understood to be the more con- they may be used at the trial. The next
troversial section of the Bill. I think, fnot- section gives magistrates the power to
withstanding what was said last session deal with offences without the consent of
in regard to any member of this House at- the accused ; for instance, in the matter of
tempting to lay what is called violent bands an attempt to commit theft, when the value
on a thing that was regarded by of the property is under $10, and to remove
some hon. members as perfect, name- the anomaly that although they may try
ly, the Criminal Code, my position has the offence, they may not try an attempt
been amply vindicated by a Bill that to commit the offence in such a case. The
was introduced in the Senate last ses- next section Is one wbich allows the inform-
sion by the hon. Minister of Justice (Mr. ant, or complainant, to prefer a bill of In-
Mills). Of course, It is almost beyond the dictment against an accused person, whereas
expectation of any private meniber to carry at present the law is that unless the com-
through the Hôuse, without the consent of plainant is bound over to prosecute, he may
the goverument, a Bill so Important as the not, as a right, prefer such a bill. These
one I now present, but, I dare say the larger are the leading features of the Bill, and as
Bill introduced by the hon. Minister of Jus- I say, I think they are worth discussing,
tice last year, will, or something like It, be Iso I move the introduction of the Bill.
Introduced again this year, and I desire to
have amendments, suggested by myself, Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
and which are incorporated in this Bil1 now time.
presented, brought to the attention of the
hon. Minister of Justice and of the House DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.
in order that they may be discussed. There
are some of the amendments suggested by Mr. BRITTON moved for heave to Intro-
me that are manilfestly necessary In the duce Bill (No. 29) to anend the Dominion
workLng of the Code. There are others that Elections Act by provlding for the.use 0f
are so much matters of substance, that, no thc Macdonald votlug machine.
doubt, a good deal of opposition will be met He said: Mr. Speaker, tUs is the Bil
with from some of the hon. members and lntroduced hast session, and tic objeet of
whieh Is only to be expected. I mention it IS to have votlng done by a machine wIch
to the House that all the suggestions In this wHIlregiter-
Bill are worth dlscusslng even though they
are not finally adopted by the House. I may
say that there are two or three things pro-'%r. BRITTON. I may say, Mr. Speaker,

wPôëed *hlc I wijust mentiondhere.uT e Bhatilc (o. 29etoan the tom

EletiosWAtLyFpovRingfoLth usR.
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Bill at the present stage, Is that it is called it is so simple that it is not likely to get
the Macdonald voting machine. Since the out of order, and it is a most inexpensive
election In Manitoba I rather object to that machine. I saw one of those complicated
name. machines at Buffalo last fali just before the

No.vember elections : and, while It was veryMr. COCHRANE. That machine voted perfect in itself, it cost something like $500all right or $600. This machine wIll cost about $30
Mr. BRITTON. I am afraid it did for you. or $40, and can be made with perfect ac-

This machine has a box which is placed in curacy, so that with Its use frauds would
the compartment or room into which the be practically Impossible. It does away
voter retires to register his vote. with the spoiling of ballots and the Insuf-

ficient marking of ballots, as it does away
Mr. MILLS. Is It fireproof ? with all printing of ballot papers. The name
Mr. BRITTON. The hon. gentleman may of each candidate is simply printed on a

need something of this kind as well as the tablet attached to the machine. and perfect
other side. The objeet of it Is to have, In- certanty can be attained by the identifica-
stead of paper ballots, a pellet which will, tion of the pellet which is used.
in addition to being deposited for a chadi- Mr. INGRAM. Is this the samue Bill that
date, register the vote' at the saMe tinme. the hon. gentleman Introduced last year?
The box is placed inside of the compartment'
to which the voter retires. That box bas Mr. BRITTON. The same.
In It two tubes, or more, accordIng to the Mr. BERGERON. Wll you put it through
number of candidates. Inside of the tube this year ?
is a registering machine which registers
the vote for the person whose name Is on Mr. BRITTON. I hope so. I will try to
the top of the tube. On the top of the bal- do it.
lot box Is a cylinder, and In the cy"lnder are Mr McMULLEN. I wish to say a wordslots, or places where this pellet may be or two on this Bill. I shall have somethingplaced, accordlng to the person the voter more to say about it when it comes up fordesires to vote for. The end of the cylinder a second reading. I would certainly opposecomes through the partition or eurtain, as the adoption of any voting machine withoutthe case may be, and Is withln reach of giving every person in the Dominion whothe deputy returning officer. When the bas invented such a machine an opportunîtyvoter comes, and If It la found by the re- of exhibiting his Invention before a com-turning offieer that lhe s entitled to vote, mittee of the House, so that they can all behe Is given the pellet, or more than one if ilnvestigated. Our esteemed friend has nothe Is entitled to vote for more than one been as long in this House as 1 have been,candidate, as lu the case of Hamilton where or he would know that some years ago wethere are two members elected. He is had a committee of this louse appointed
furnished with a pellet for such number for the purpose of examinlng a number off candidates as he la entitled to vote for. these voting machines. No less than sevenHe places this In a slot in the top of the or eîght were exhibited before that com-cylinder under the name of the candidate mittee and, after the committee hadfor whom lie desires to vote and re-tor wo the desirestog voffer a re- thoroughly investigated them, the consensusturns to the deputy-returning officer. The of opinion was that It would be better thathandle of ths cylnbider sud reaeh of such a system of voting should be first in-
unedeputy-retu ning officer and is ene troduced In municipal elections in cities andunder hie control; and he tut'fs It, anfd in sinaiher municipalities, so that the people
turning the pelet Is deposited lu the tube. would gradually become educated in theirand passes down, registers the vote and use ; afterwards they might be introduceddrops from the ballot box ; so that before in provincial elections, and then It wouldthe voter retires, he sees returned to the be time enough for this House to considerdeputy-returning officer, the same ball or whether, in view of ail the inaccuracies thatpellet that was given to him on entering the have attended the recording of votes
polng place, and that he has placed ithe throughout the Dominion under the presenttop of the cylinder for the purpose of re- system of bailoting, It would be wise t>glstering his vote. adopt It here for Dominion elections. I

Mr. WALLACE. How does lie knw it s know of several men who have spent a
the same balot ' good deal of time on a voting machine that

can be operated by simply drawing a knob
Mr. BRITTON. It Is the official pellet, In front of the name of the candidate for

which la given to each voter. It Is really whom the voter wishes to vote. When he
like a marble or a lIttle bai. One object is draws that knob he records bis vote, and ,he
to avold spoiling ballots and It faclltates cannot draw more than one. I think that
the enameration of thxe votes at the close of every one who lias a machine of this kind
the poli. The machine registers the number should have an opportunity of placing it on
o! votes just as a turnstile registers the exhibition before a commilttee of this House
nunmber of people passing through at a fair. before we adopt any patcular one.
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Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first be Issued, have been lssued, some hundreds
time. of thousands have been dstrlbuted. As

regards question No. 2, the answer le 'yes.'
LAND TITLES ACT AMENDMENT. As regards question No. 3, the answer Io

also 'yes.' As regards question No. 4, 1 arn
Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to Introduce not sure, but I rather Incline to think that

Bill (No. 31) to amend the Land Titles Act ,ome were franked with the initiais des-
1894. He said : The object of this Bill is crîbed and some by other members of the
to get rid of an anomaly that exists at pre- governuent. As regards question Ne. 5.
sent ln the North-west Territories. If a io far as I ar aware, any envelopes that
person dies there, under the Act of 1894, were furnisbed were paid for by the parties
bis will cannot be registered. nor eau an whogot them. As regards question No. 6.
exemplification from a court ln England be the answer Is 'no.' As regards the general
accepted, though an exemplification from a subjeet,,SIr, I bave been at sore pains to
court ln Canada eau be taken. That seema ascertain what were the preeedents estab-
to me to be an anomaly, and this Bill lshed In the year 19.
will remedy that by providing that an ex-
emplification from the proper courtln ithe
United Kingdom shall be accepted. The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Might I ask MERCE.'Mr. Speaker, I arnperfectly in
the hon. gentleman whether he considers order.
whether an English court would accept an Sore hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Act of this parliament as determining what The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
should be received as evidence ln England ? ERCE.1 ar strictly lu order.

Mr. DAVIN. I am not concerned at the Some hon. MEMBERS. You are making
present time as to what shall be received
as evidence ln England. What I am trying aseechN
to do is to get an unnecessary expense re- TEC.NIaTERF t RDE D
moved that attaches to persons in the North-
west under wills made in England. Mr. SPEAKER. I think the buse had

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not know bdter core to order.
whether this Bill would fulfil what my hon. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
frIend desires or not. In some of the prov- Laurier). What Is flicpoint o! order
Inces any will which has been proved In
England can be admitted to probate on the
mere production of the exemplfications of The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
the letters of probate taken out ln England. MERCE. Mr. Speaker, I ar perfectly In

Mr. DAtVN. We hat n theorder. have the riglt to gve the Houe
Mor. DAVI. e havor e lotail the Information I see fit bearlng directly

Northwest Territories.on the question. If gentlemen put ques-
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It Is only thetions, they must take the auswers given as

rule by virtue of the statute, and that the minIster chooses to give ther. I ftnd
statute has been enacted recently ln my that lu the dcpartrnt over whlch I have
own province. Without the statute, you at present the honour to preside, Miss
have to prove the will ln the ordinary Bertha Marks was employed by the de-
course. partmeut for two months, December,

and March, 1896,(sec Auditor-Gencral's Re-
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE. port, p. T-2) during which time she was

Mr. AYLR ased:employed exclusively lu addressing cuve-
Mr. TAYLOR asked lopes for this campaigleratur. I fd
1. How many pamphlets, entItled *Political that a present member of the staff entered

Pointers, No. 1,' being the address delivered by the departrnt ln April, 1896, and until the
the Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright at Toronto, on clections ln June, her time was whohly
the 24th day of August, 1899, were sent through taken up ln addressing envelopes. 1 tlnd
the mail to the electors of Canada ? 2. Were
they sent In sealed envelopes ? 3. Were they that bohteapesenthmesso e ng
sent through the mail free of postage ? 4. Were
they franked or initialled R. J. C., M. T. & C.? lopes and frauked thernwlth the late Mr.
5. Were the envelopes to inclose said pamphlets IVes' fank. I find that there le one Item
h.rnished by the government ? 6. Were the en- lu the Audltor-Gcnerals Report, 18 p.
velopes containing said pamphlets, or any of T-3, 'Envelopes, 42,7M, prIce $59.3094 which
them, addresed by civil servants? envelopes I have every reason to Ibeleve

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- were used for the purpose o! dlstributing
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am the aforesaid campalgu iterature.
not exaetly ln a position to state how many Mr COCHRANE. And you sd It was
pamphlets entitled 'PoUltical Pointers No. wrong at the Urne
1' have been lssued to the electors of Can-
ada. I amn lnelined to believe, however, Sir, Mr- TAYLOR, Yon double dlstnced the
that thoughi not merely as many as oughtohemiit.

beMseraebe.Msesmehnrd
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DEATH OF GUNNER WALLACE.

Mr. CLARKE asked:

1. Have the militia authorities appointed a
board of Inquiry or a commission to inquire into
the cause of the death of the late Gunner Wal-
lace, of Toronto, at Kingston, and as to the
allegations of negligence on the part of the
hospital assistants who were attending on Wal-
lace during his illness ?

2. Who compose the board or commission ?
3. Will the government make public the re-

port of the commission as soon as it is received ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. The officer com-
manding 'C' Battery, R.C.A., being the
unit to which the deceased Gunner Wallace
belonged, assembled a court of inquiry to
investigate the cause of death. 2. The board
was composed of: Captain Mackie, Lieuts.
Irving and King. 3. It Is not customary to
publish the reports of the proceedings of
such boards, but If the hon. gentleman will
come to the department I shall be glad to
show him the report.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS STEAMSHIP
SERVICE.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked:

Was the contract made with Robert J. Leslie,
of Halifax, for steamship service for the con-
veyance of mails, passengers and freight to and
from the Magdalen Islands, substantially as fol-
Iows :-' A weekly service from Pictou, N. S.,
commencing with the opening of navigation until
the close of navigation at Pictou, thereafter until
close of navigation at Magdalen Islands, from
some port in Cape Breton to such port or ports
in the Magdalen Islande as the minister may
approve. Subsidy $9,000 per annum, payable
July 1, October 1, and at the close of the ser-
vice. The ports of call to be Georgetown and
Souris, In the province of Prince Edward Island,
and once a month during the months of June,
July, August and September, a trip to be ex-
tended to Bryon Island. Calls at Grand Entry
need flnot be made after close of month of Sep-
tember.' The clam of steamships to be equal
to the ' St. Olaf ' or such other steamer of equal
class, speed, equipment, capacity and accommo-
datIon as may be approved by the minister.

The *tSt. Olaf ' is of a class and capacity of
not less than seventy-two tons net, triple ex-
pansion engines, carrying 160 pounds of steam,
capable of a speed of not less than twelve miles
an hour, the service to be run at an aver-
age speed of not less than ten mlHes
an hour. Saloon accommodation for at least
fifty flirst-class passengers, and for at least 100
second-class passengers, suitable accommodation
for mails, &c.

Have the foregoing conditions been complied
with by the present contraetor during the past
season?

What is the size, class, equipment, speed.
power and freight and passenger capacity of the
steamer employed under the present contract ?

If the boat employed during the pat easn
is not up to the requirements of the contract,
is It the intention of the government to Insit
on an lmproved service as was promised the
people interested ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
service to be performed between Magdalen
Islands and Pictou Is practically as stated.
The conditions have been complied with by
the present contractor-in fact while the
service only calls for four trips to Bryon
Island, five trips have been made. The
service is performed by the steamer Lunen-
burg, a boat 124-9 feet long, 23·5 feet broad,
and 12-5 feet depth of hold ; net tonnage
113, speed capacity 13 knots per hour, ac-
commodation for fifty first-class, and for
150 other passengers. The contractor in a
letter dated the 15th January, stated that he
was leaving for England to either purchase
or build a boat especially adapted to the
Magdalen route. The service was not con-
tinued after the close of navigation at Plctou
from some port in Cape Breton, as naviga-
tion closed at Magdalen Islands this season
before it closed at Pletou. The contrac-
tors, however, are prepared to proceed with
the service next spring before the port of
Pictou is free of ice, if necessary.

LATE POSTMASTER AT ST. JOHNS,
P.Q.

Mr. MILLS asked:
1. Were Messrs. John Black and Henderson

Black bondsmen for the late postmaster of St.
Johns, in the province of Quebec ? If so, for
how much ?

2. Was the said late postmaster, when removed,
in default, and for how much ?

3. Was action in law taken against the said
John Black and Henderson Black, or either of
them, in consequence of such default ?

4. Has judgment been obtained against said
bondsmen, or either of them? If so, for what
amount, debt and costs ?

5. Has sald judgment been executed? If not,
why not ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Mesors. John Black and Henderson
Black were sureties for the late postmaster
of St. Johns, in the province of Quebec, for
$1,600 each. The postmaster died on the
27th August, 1896, and, shortly afterwards
It was discovered that he had, at various
times, between the 3rd November, 1890, and
the 6th July, 1896, appropriated to his own
use certain post office moneys, amounting
in all, with interest, to $4,718.31. One of
the sureties, John Black, died, and an action
was brought upon the bond against the sur-
viving surety, Henderson Black, and Mary
Jane Black and said Henderson Black as
beneficiary heir of the late John Black, and
judgment was obtained against Henderson
Black for $1,600, the amount of hie personal
liabllity, and the said Henderson Black has
paid the amount of this judgment against
himself, Including the eosts of the Exche-
quer Court and the Supreme Court, to whIch
the case had been carrled. With reference
to the judgment against the beneficlary
heirs of the late John Black, It ls represent-
ed that the estate of the late John Black
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was Insolvent. As yet nothing has been re- THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-THE
covered against that estate. The Depart- CANADIAN CONTINGENTS.
ment of Justice Is making the necessary in-
quiries with a view to ascertaining whether Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Might
the amount of the judgment can be colleet- I ask the hon. Minister of Militia if he has
ed. the information which he promIsed me the

other day with reference to the four or five
YUKON TERRITORY-REGISTRAR'S men left in Halifax on the occasion of the

j s. departure of the last contingent, ln care of
the sick horses ?

Sir C ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-asked : 1FENCE (Mr. Borden). I overlooked the
1. When were the fees fixed for the Registrar matter for a day or two, but telegraphedof Land Titles, under the Torrens system, in yesterday for the information to the dis-the Yukoretrict officer commanding. I will let the hon.2. About how much patented land 8 thero n gentleman know at once when I recelve thethis district ? nwr(a) What return of fees has been made by answer.

the Registrar, If any ?
(b) How many townsite Crown grants have THE SUSPENSION OF COASTING LAWS.

been issued in the district. if any ? For what
townsite ? At what dates, respectively ? Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).(c) How many grants of land have issued for Before the Orders are called, I would likeprivate lots in the district of the Land Regis- to call the attention of my right hon. friendtrar's office ?1to the visit of the deputation which waitedThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR upon the government about the suspension(Mr. Sifton). I beg to reply : 1. 29th August, of the coasting laws. On that occasion, my1897. 2. 115 acres. (a) $2,895.70. (b) There right hon. friend promised to look into thehave been no Crown grants of townsites. matter and said that probably the Order In(c) The total number of patents issued Is 165. Council, under which the suspension of the

consting laws was adopted, would be re-APPOINTMENT OF MR. J. B. O'REILLY, seinded. Has that Order ln Council been
Q.C. rescinded as yet?

Mr. BRODER (by Mr. Taylor) asked :
Has Mr. J. B. O'Reilly, Q.C., of Prescott, Ont.,

been appointed a county judge ? If not, has
he been promised the appointment ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The government Is not in a position
to say what advice it will give to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General with regard
to this matter.

RAILWAY FROM CANSO TO ST.
PETERS.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
Has a contract been entered Into between the

government and any company for the subsidy
revoted at the last session of parliament towards
the construction of a railway from the Straits of
Canso to St. Peters?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). My hon. colleague, the Minister of Rail.
ways, eI absent, but it ls amy knowledge that
no contracts have yet been given for the
railway In question. I understand that two
companies are seeking the work, one called
the Cape Breton Extension Rallway Com-
pany, and the other, I think, ls the Canso
and Loulsburg Rallway Company. There
are, at any rate, two sets of people applying
for the subsidy, and ne contracts have yet
been awarded. It would not be expedient,
I arm sure, for the minister to make any
further statements on the subject at this
moment.

Mr. MULOCK.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). There Is no necessity for rescinding
it, because it was only for the present
season, and Is, therefore, now at an end.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I
wish, Mr. Speaker, to correct a report ln
the columns of the Toronto Globe. I am
sure the Intention was not to misrepresent
me, but I certainly was misrepresented. In
a report of some remarks I made with refer-
ence to the recall of General Hutton, the
correspondent of the Toronto Globe says
this

He knew that to say this might be to critilcise
Col. Hughes.
That has reference to a statement I made
with regard to the opinion existing In the
country as to the general conduet In Canada
of Major-General Hutton ; and I need hardly
say to the-House that I made ne such state-
ment. What I did say was that I felt, and
the members of this House felt, that the case
of Col. Hughes and his dispute with the
general had nothing whatever to do with
the recall of General Hutton, but there was
a much more serious cause for that recall
than any dispute wIth an officer of the
militia. What I said further was that the
ease of Col. Hughes would not be deaIt with
now, but would stand on Its own meits
and need not be dlscussed at all at pre-
sent
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THE STRATH1CONA HORSE.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). I would
like, Mr. Speaker. to draw the attention of
the Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden) to a
report in circulation In our western country
with regard to the purchase of horses for
the Stratheona contingent. It has been
rumoured for some little time that arrange-
ments are being entered into by the gentle-
man who bas the authority to purchase these
horses-an officer of the government, I be-
lievc-whether acting in this matter for the
government or not-with a private Indivl-
dual in that country for the purpose of
having horses imported from the States to
supply the requirements of the contingent.
The Calgary Herald communicated with Dr.
McEachern on the subject, and recelved the
following reply

No horses are being bought in Montana by
Me. It is Lord Strathcona's wish-and every
effort will be made in accordance therewth-
to purchase all the horses in the Territories.
It is doubtful, however, if nearly 600 well-broken,
sound and suitable horses can be found within
the limits. and purciasing agents will probably
not refuse to buy suitable horses from within
the Territories if such be imported by Canadian
dealers.

Dr. McEachern bas left the matter an open
question In this answer, if he bas not ae-
tually said that It Is his Intention to pur-
chase horses from the outside. I bring this
matter to the attention of the hon. minister
in order that It may be settled, for it Is an
important one, not only to Lord Stratheona,
who furnIshed the money, I understand, to
pay for these horses, but also to the people
of the North-west Territories, and also as
affecting the credit of the Territorles la the
matter of horse rearing. For my own part.
representing a part of the Territories, and
only a part, I will say that there Is absolutely
no question as to the possibility of purchas-
Ing 00 well-broken and suitable horses la
the Territories, If any reasonable time be
given and reasonable means taken to make
the selection. There was no difficulty in
doing so In regard to the horses required for
the first contingent ; and I can certainly say
that, as the supply of men was not ex-
hausted with the fIrst contingent, neither
was the supply of horses. I should like to
say further that If the Territories are good
enough to get men from, they are just as
good to get horses from. There is no ques-
tion that It Is Lord Stratheona's idea to get
the best he can for hs money, and his de-
sire 1 to have the horses purchased In the
Territories.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). As my hon. friend
(Mr. Oliver) has said Lord Stratheona la
furnishing the money, and to a very large
extent, the corps that is going to South
Afrlca at his instance, Is being arranged for
by him. So far as the purchase of horses

is concerned, I can only say to my hon.
friend that this matter is entirely under
the control of Dr. McEachern, who was ap-
pointed for that purpose by Lord Strath-
cona. Dr. McEachern came here te see
me on his way west, but he had his ln-
structions already. For anything he may
have done, or may be doing, he is ln no
way responsible to me, nor is this govern-
ment ln any way responsible for hlm.

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola).
In the absence of the hon. Minister
of Militia (Mr. Borden) four or five
days ago, I spoke to the Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Fisher) on this subject of the
purchase of horses in the North-west Terri-
tories. and told him that what I now tell
the Minister of Militia-that if Dr. Me-
Eachern finds any difficulty in getting 600
horses in one part of the Territories, all
ie has to do is go further afield, and lie eau
get all the horses required. For instance,
ln East Assiniboia, in West Assinibola, on
the Saskatchewan, and. I have no doubt
that my hon. friend (Mr. Oliver) who bas
Just addressed the House could inform Dr.
McEacbern as lie las informed us, ln the
northern part of Alberta, ample provision
ean be made for the horsing of the new con-
tingent.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Supplementing what has been
stated by the Minister of Nfilita, I may
state that, after Dr. MeEachern was select-
ed by Lord Stratheona to look after that
part of the equlpment of the force. he ap-
plied te the Department of Agriculture for
leave of absence, and was granted that
leave of absence in order to apply himself
exclusively to this work.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I
understand. from what appeared ln the
papers some time ago. that an effort was
made te ascertain whether Canada could
supply the right class of horses and in con-
siderable numbers. Some buyers came
into our part of the country, professlng to
buy horses for that service. But they could
only pay from $45 te $60 aplece. Any per-
son who knows anything about the matter
knows that youe cannot buy sultable horses
at those figures. Unless this were under-
stood. the impression might be left that a
sufficient supply of sultable horses cannot
be had In Canada. There are plenty of
suitable horses te be found in Canada, but
if only the prices I have named can be paid,
the horses cannot be bought. at least In our
part of the country.

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald).
I think the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) has touched the root of the matter
ln this question of price. I understand that
the prices offered by Dr. MeEaehern n the
North-west Territorles are such as to make
it quite possible, In fact probable, that lhe
wlll not be able to secure what lie wants
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Mr. DAVIN. May I ask what the price the number wanted, he would send the ac-
Is ? count to me and ask me to colleet. It

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Eighty dollars, I will be seen on the same page of the Audi-
understand to be the price, and we all know tor-General's Report that I paid $29505 last
that at the present prices, it is quite impos- year. Coming on to the close of the ses-
sible to procure suitable cavalry remounts sion, a number of speeches that had been
at that tigure. I feel that the class of ordered were not printed in time for mem-
horses brought in from Montana, bought by hers to receive them, before they had to
Dr. McEachern at that price, wlll probably leave. They left their voters' lists behind
be no great credit to Canada. I regret the them to have the speeches addressed and
incident now under discussion, all the more sent out. I received the bills from the
because we in the west have been for some Queen's Printer, but could not collect the
time trying to get the Imperial authorities $61.31, owing to the fact that the members
to countenance the establishing of a pur- had gone home. I wrote them, and some
chasing depot in the North-west. For a of them sent me orders on the Accountants
year, we have been pressing this matter, Department for the amount. I took the

t orders there and received the accountant'aand have been urgng upon General . utto l cheque, but made payable to the membersthe advIsabllity of carrylng It out. General
Ilutton himself is keen on it, and is well themselves. I sent these down to them,
aware that we can ralse the class of horses and asked them to return them to the
wanted for the British service. Only last Queen s Printer ; but I presume they came
mnonth. the Horse Breeders Associattri of to the conclusion that another session would
MUanitoba and the North-west Territorles be on mn a short time, and they would settle
passed a very strong resolution upon the the account then. These members did pay
subject, pointing out the aavantages which me the amount immediately on their arrival
would accrue to the empire through thelhere, and to-day I received from the Queen's
purchase of remounts for the BrItish army Printer this receipt:
on British sol. I need not occupy time; Ottawa, February 15, 1900.
but, when we are trylng to persuade the Received from Geo. Taylor, Esq., M.P., sixty-
Imperial authorities that they can procure one dollars and 31 cents ($6L31) for balance for
a sufficient number of horses for the British 1 copies of speeches, session 1899.
army in British territory, the publication of (Signed) FRED. G. BRONSKILL,
such an item as appeared in the Calgary for Accountant.
Herald, authorized by a man of Dr. Mc- $61.31.
Eachern's standing-namely, that he cannot Now, I wanted to make this personal ex-
procure 6W0 horses lun Manitoba and the planation because I knew-and know bet-
North-west Territories-Is likely to have a ter now from the exclamations from our
bad effect upon the reputation of that coun- friends opposite-that some of them wllI be
try as a horse-raislng country. I thInk It is showing the Auditor-General's Report, and
unfair to Manitoba and the North-west that saying that I arm indebted to the govern-
such Items should appear. Whether Dr. ment lu this sum. The amount was not
MeEnchern is authorized by the govern- for myseif, as 1 have explatned; but, ln any
ment or not. we know that he is a govern- case, I want this recelpt and my statement
ment officer ; and I would stggest that he te be on Hansard, so tht when any gentle-
be reprimanded and cautioned, so that he man rises in any constituency ln this coun-
may not again do anything te create a false try and quotes the Auditor-Generl's Report
Impressi on in the way he has done ln this te show that I am ndebted for the amourt
instance. of $61.31, I eau place this record and this

recelpt alongslde of It to contradiet It.
PRIVILEGE-INDEBTEDNESS FOR 1

SPEECHES. GRAIN TRANSPORTATION TO THE
7PAVfl1~f~i+h Ti~i1~ ~SEABOARD.

Mr. GEJ*nJ .8 .. jv. X

rise to a question of privilege, in order te
make a personal explanation. It would
appear from page 0--51 of the Auditor-
General's Report that I owe the Prlnting
Bureau $61.31.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. TAYLOR. I just wlsh to say that,

personally, when the Audltor-General's Re-
port was printed I dld not owe nor do I
now owe the Prlntlng Bureau one cent. I
may explain brtefdy how that item was
there. An arrangement was made between
the Queen's Printer and myseif that in case
of orders for speeches from members of the
opposition, if I would send the names and

Mr. TAYLOR.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Bennett :

That, in the opinion of this House, it là advis-
able to take a definite line of action with regard
to the question of transportation of the grain
and other commodities of the North-west Terri-
tories, Manitoba and the UnIted States, with a
view of centreing the same to the greatest pos-
sible extent in Canadian channels.

Mr. R. R. DOBELL (West Quebec). In
replylng yesterday to the hon. member for
East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett), I endeavoured
to answer the question he put, 'Wby It was
that Canada bad not been able so far to
compete with the United States in the tra-
portation of grain to the seaboard,' and I
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stated my bellef that it was largely owing elevators. I have been told by a number of
to our canal system trom Kingston to Mont- men that the most economical and expedi-
real not having been deepened to a greater tious way of transporting grain would be to
depth. I also drew attention to the results on put It on steamers attended by two ves-
our Sault Ste. Marie Canal, and stated that sels carrying not less than 8,000 tons, a
ln the year 1897 four million tons of Ameri- quantity about equal to that carried by the
can shipping passed through our canal. Since larger steamers on the lakes when going
yesterday I have obtained a statement through our canals without breaking bulk,
showing the amount. of tons that passed and deliverIng that cargo elther at Mont-
last year, not only through our Canadian real, or Quebecy, or any other point, as may
canal but also through the United States be deslred.
ganal ; and I consider It startling, because Mr. FOSTER. That ls, the three vesselsit shows iow siall a part of that western will carry 8,000 tons.trade is carried by Canadian boats. Iwl wll
give you the figures: The total tonnage Mr. DOBELL. Yes. Now, Sir, I have heard
passing through the two canals amounted to a good deal respecting the benefits we can
25 millions, of which three million tons give to our farmers. I do not thInk there
passed through the Canadian canal and~ 22 is anything that ean conduce more to the
million tons through the American canal. prosperity of the farming community than
Out of the three million tons that passedi by contrlvlng means by which we shall
through the Canadian canal, only 496,00) be capable of moving the grain the
tons were carried by Canadian bottoms. year It has been housed and elevated, at the
Well, Sir, I also made another statement, least possible cost, at any place from whieh
and that was that to-day our canals and It eau be shipped to Europe or transferred
water stretches will enable Canadian into cars and distributed ln the Eastern
steamers, or American steamers, for that States. I do not think that there is any
matter, any steamers or vessels not draw- advantage that we ean give the farmers
Ing more than 14 feet of water, to pass equal to that of provIding means of getting
from Kingston to Montreal at the first open- their grain shlpped the same year that It is
Ing of navigation this spiing. housed or put Into the elevators, where

they can deal with It, elther by shipment, or
Mr. BERGERON. Is the hon. gentleman by sale.

sure of that ? Mr. FOSTER. In regard to that steamer
Mr. DOBELL. I think the Minister of and its two consorts-do they go through

Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) will short- the Welland Canal ?
ly publish an official announcement ln the Mr. DOBELL. Yes, I made the statementpress of this country that such will be the that they would come from Port Athur or
case. Chicago without breaking bulk either to

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like te say a Quebec or Montreal, or wherever they mayfew words pointing out the advantages of be consigned.
our route. In the first place, by using both
our railways and waterways we have an Mr. BERGERON. What is the tonnage?
advantage ln the distance between Chicago Mr. DOBELL. The three will carry 8,000and Liverpool of 500 miles over the Amer- tons on a 14-foot draft of water. One of
can route. That is of itself a very striking the great drawbacks to our adoptng large
advantage, but I belleve we have steamers is this : It will cost a very largeother advantages still. One la that our sum of money to prepare Port Colborne forroute being so much cooler, corn ls trans-
ported much more safely through our north- the ron.Mnister of Publie Works (Mr.ern waters than when it is sent down the te has dnistery Pulin Woldn hisMîssssipi e b shppedat ew nlens.Tarte) lias doue veryr wlsely lu holding bisMississippi to be shipped at New Orleans. hand and not rushing into a great expensewhIch has so far attracted a large portion there, because, I belleve, the large steamersof that trafie. I believe that when our will ot be the best ad mot effective way
waterways are used to the full extent, after o! moving our grain. While on the other
the 14 feet depth has been secured, a large oaud, I belleve they afford the mot econem-
proportion of that corn will take our route Ical wyo! moving trou oe from Duluth
for Great Britain. A question arose as to tcl wayel nd, whng we o e tom carryin
the most economical way of carrying ourt eiee when we coe t carrylng
corn, either from Chicago or from. Port gran, exbelieve they are tot cumbersome,
Arthur. Of late there bas been a strong lu- Itee expensîve, and they are not the mostArtur.Of atethee hs ben stongin-economical. In favour of these vessels it Isclination to favour these immense steam- neing to fer oa the Messrs Ctn-
ers carrying 6,000, 7,000 or 8,000 tons each Interestng toe lea nthat the Mesrs. Con
But it ls found that there are great draw- ners, who have the contract te build these
bac these large steamers. I lear th large elevators Montrea have contracted
they have cnsiderable diffeulty l enter- l Enfgland for five or six steamers to draw
Ing the harbour at Buffal, as they have t- 14 feet of water, and wbich are to be util-
enter stern foremot, and wlth the aid of lzed In our lake servIce wlth this object.
tug boate to put themin position before the M. FOSTER. To haul consorts?

16I
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Mr.- DOBELL. There will be a consort to Syndieate to build elevators in Montreal. i
one steamer or two consorts. I believe that may say that I think. if they carry out that
two steamers are now being built by a Ham- selieme. it wilII do us a great deal of good.
ilton firm with the same object, and the: and I think we ought to get all the capital
only regret I have is that the western shipi we eau to make provision for the removal
owners have had so little faith in our canai, of our western crop. There is no question
improvements that we find ourselves now, that we shall have to spend a large sum of
that our canals are deepened, with no steam· money even to provide for 14 feet of
ers to take advantage of them This brings water at Port Colborne. because I believe
me to mention a matter that was broughit that to-day the depth of water there is only
up by the hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr-I about 12 feet. and I arn told that at times
Bennett), and it was that he questioned the there is a very heavy sea running lin there
policy which this government adopted last which will inake it necessary to provide for
fall in removing the restrictions which our vessels drawing 14 feet of water. a depth
navigation laws put upon American vessels of no less than 1î feet. I believe. also, that
in regard to their carrying grain from one it w u bnecessary to buiid a large and
Canadian port to another. Perbaps it will expensive breakwater there. because. to get
not be uninteresting if I put before tie vessels to carry grain to any port. we must
House exactly the case as it was presented provide that that port is easy of access and
to us. Mr. Booth, as you know, has moved provides perfect security against stormns. or
large quantities of grain from Parry Sound amy other casualties such as any boulders
to the seaboard, he was offered a large being dropped into the channel. which we
quantity of grain from Manitoba. and liere, must carefully guard against. I would like
I may mention, that I have heard many to draw attention to the parallel position
hon. members remark upon the small quan- whiclh is oceupied by places like Quebec.
tity of grain that Canada has taken from Three Rivers. Sorel. or Montreal, and those
Manitoba to be shipped via the St. Law- great grain enporiums in Europe. Cities
rence. I believe that nearly the whole of such as Dantzic, Memel, Riga. and St. Pet-
this grain has gone via Buffalo and New ersburg reeëive vast quantities of grain
York. Mr. Booth presented his case, and lie j during certain months whieh is put in the
said : 'I am prepared, if you will remove elevators and held there during the winter
this restriction, to send mîy steamers'- i months, until the winter ice breaks up,
'' which were American steamers "-to take wlien a vast fleet of small-sized steamers.
Manitoba grain to Parry Sound and send and some large steamers also. go and bring
It to the seaboard. I cannot do it under that grain to the European markets. We
your present navigation laws, and I leave it are no worse off than they are. It
for your consideration in future whether it is quite true that our canals and our
is more desirable for the country to have lake navigation are closed during five
the transhipping of that grain througb or six months in the year-,ertainIy
Canadian territory and probably by Can- not over six months in the year.
adian steamers, than to prevent American There is another matter to which I wish
steamers bringing that grain from Port to direct the attention of the House, and
Arthur to Parry Sound.' If there were I ut is with regard to the navigation of the
plenty of steamers of Canadian ownership St. Lawrence. I do myself firmiy behieve
to do the work It would be another question, that tiere is nothiug to prevent ordinary
because no one would stand by the rights commercial steamers coming to Quebec,
of Canada more strongly and more clearly witl perfect safety, Up to the lst of Febru-
than I would myself, and I hope that wejary. I know that is a bold statement. I
will soon be able to provide sufficient ton- know It may be challenged by many, but I
nage to move what will be the greatest have watched it for many years, and I
wheat crop in the world, if our North-west contend that if we wilh oniy Uelp nature
Territories go on increasing at the ratio they to form an tce bridge at Cap Rouge, navi-
have increased in the last two or three gation to Quebec cau be continued UP to
years. It is not a question of one route or the date I have mentioned. The piers of
two routes, or of two, or three rallways. the proposed raiiway bridge across the river
We cannot estimate what is before us, and there wili form a key whlch whil enable the
not only that, but look at the greater safety !ce to take wlth the flrst severe frost In the
we have in our northern elimate. As I have fahi of the year. I want hon, gentlemen to
mentioned before, ln moving Canadian corn, fix It In their mlnds, that Quebec harbour
it is much safer to send It by the St. Law- xviiifrom that lime be kept as free of te
rence route because of the cooler tempera- ln winter as at any limeoftte year. There
ture. In our climate, unlike that of Phila- Is no reason ln the worM why Quebec
delphia and Baltimore, we eau winter wheat harbour should fot be kept free of tee. The
with perfect safety. I do not think we can reason why It Is so dangerous nuw ln wlnter
overvalue the privileges we bave in having lime, Is that they prevent the !ce bridge
such an important waterway as we have in from formnng, and the tce flows down from
our lakes. and canals at the present time. InStFoyés Bay. and forms UP as far as
defence of the hon. Minister f Public Works, Three RIvers, flows to and fro wlth the tide.

lu apruvng t tUhese t anAmerc tats teei cnthin utol trevet priaryu
comeria seaerBcmig oLueec
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February, wlien wlhat is called the jam accommodating almost any number of
ridge foris. At a very low tide with an steamers, and they can use it without risk

easterly wind the ice is driven up in the or danger. I never raised my voice against
harbour, and it lias positively been known Montreal. I say that the Montreal people
to measure 80 feet in thickness at this jamb. are deserving of all credit for the energy
If there was a regular ice bridge it would and enterprise they have shown in deepen-
disappear as soon as the spring came, and ing the channel, and I would support a pro-
navigation would be opened earlier in the position to-day to go on deepening and
year. It is therefore quite a question for widening it. I believe. Sir, that we are
is whether we should not try to inake the going to have such immense quantities of
St. Lawrence available for the transport of grain and other produce sent to Europe by
our grain up to a inuch later date in the the Canadian route, that it will require not
year than it is iow, and at an earlier date only MIontreal, but Three Rivers, Sorel and
in the spring. This. however, is less likely Quebee to provide the necessary accom-
than to extend the time in the fall, because modation. Ail we have to do to-day is to
the Northern Labrador ice is brought down: erect elevators so that we can bring the
to the Gulf and makes it more dangerous ii grain our way, instead of allowing it to be
the spring than the fall and winter of the shipped out of Buffalo, New York and
year. I saw building in Armstrong's yard. Philaeiphia.
at Newcastle-on-Tyne. two immense ice Mr. POSTER. The lon. gentleman (Mr.
breakers for the Russian government. We.o li u h
have no ice in the St. Lawrence that re- taces of our water route; would le le kind
quires crushing by such steamers. Nature.
does that for us, by thei rapid current and ttt t
the large expanse of water, so that the cew is that so The lion. gentleman's
drifts to the north shore and the south l(r sig d a
-shore. invariably leaving an open echaniiel. : 11a uiesian olIlk oha

1r. B E1,G ERoN. The lion. gentleman:msperak on th question of rates, via
SDobeli) is now- speaking about winter Buffalo and New York, as cofnpared with

naviatin ;but there is no ice lu Quebeec the rates over our route.

Ilai-tages ofrour wateruroute ; wouldohedbeekind

l enlr OBELL. w arn itsankful to the hon.
wy y gtenan (Mr. Foster hfor is commena-

have passed by the beautifl port of Que enet n a
shoe, ainariabl tleavinublg an open chann. a aafoed on good authority by Capt. Me-

ing î toMoiîreal? Iougall. of Duluth. a gentleman largely in-
Mr. DOBELL.1 a only say that e iteested in the construetion of steamers,

have- ld a great tany drawbacks in Que therats soon as our canais are deepened to
bee, and ita t-ouldbe only ancient history to 14 feet. lie would e prepared to bring a
refer to thein now. A short line railway steamer and two consorts to Quebec and
was built whieli went through the Eastern
Townships and the State of Maine, and
which was afterwards found not to be the
shortest route to St. John, N.B. Another
great drawback has been that in the past,
we have not been able to bring down grain
to Quebec in sutlcient bulk to pay for the
haul from Montreal to Quebec. When we
have elevators in Quebec, and when we can
bring 8,000 tons down in one tow, and
tranship it ia one night, then Quebec will
assert the position whicli nature destined
her to hold, as the great transhipment port
of North Anierica. Tiere is no question
but that the more you deepen your water-
ways and the more railways you build, it
will tend to that happy consummation. We
are building larger steamers every year.
Three or four years ago a steamer of 6,000
tons was thought to be a very large one,
but they are now takIng steamers to New
York of from ten to twelve thousand tons.
Do you think that they will attempt to
take a 12,000-ton steamer, carrying perhaps
15,000 tons of dead weight, and go 180 miles
up the river to Montreal with it, when you
can bring the barges drawing 14 feet down
without any risk, and put their cargoes
rapidly on board the steamers at Québec.
We have in Quebec a harbour capable or

deliver the grain on board the ocean-going
steamers, at 4 cents per bushel.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patriek). From Duluth ?

Mr. DOBELL. From Duluth, Port Arthur
or Chicago. he would deliver grain at Que-
bee for 4 eents a bushel.

M'r. FOSTER. What is the cost at pre-
sent by the Buffalo and New York route ?

Mr. DOBELL. It varies very greatly
both froni Chicago to Buffalo, and from
Buffalo to New York. It depends very
much on the demand for grain, but I should
say that the average would be about one
and one-third or one and a half cents from
Chicago to Buffalo, and from Buffalo to
New York it would come to 5 or 6 cents a
bushel.

Mr. POUPORE. You mean by rail from
Buffalo to New York.

Mr. DOBELL. Yes.
Mr. POUPORE. What is the rate by

water ?
Mr. DOBELL. Very little less ; perhaps

four cents. Then there is the terminal
charges at New York, and I wish to refer
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to that. Mention was made yesterday of
making Montreal a free port. I have no
objections to that, but if Montreal is made
a free harbour, Halifax, St. John, Quebec
and Three Rivers ind all other ports in
Canada must be made free. Why should
we make these harbours free ? There is
no sucli thing to be found in any other coin-
mercial country in the world. It is not a
natural harbour. Why should the farmers
of this country have to pay the whole cost
of steamers and wharf accommodation ?
I believe in free trade and in every industry
paying a fair proportion of the cost of pro-
viding these accommodations.

Mr. POUPORE. What is the comparative
cost of wharfage at New York and at Mont-
real*?

Mr. DOBELL. I will give you an ex-
ample. I believe the Cunard people pay
$150,000 a year for their wharf, and the
White Star people pay $175,000 a year for
their wharf at New York. I may be wrong,
but my belief is that the steamship owners
in Montreal, such as the Allan Line, the
Dominion Line and the Beaver Line. do not
pay more than $1,000 a year. Their wharfs
are practically free to them to-day. The
charges in Quebec are also very light in-
deed. Just now the most unfortunate in-
fluence against us is the insurance rates, to
which I referred yesterday. This is a mat-
ter which I do not think can be ventilated
too much in this country. We are entirely
dependent on the insurance companies and
the underwriters of London. Although we
do not own the steamers, we may charter
them for three or four or five trips, ana
provision is now alw-ays made that after
the lst of September they must not go by
the St. Lawrence. This is very damaging
to us, so damaging that it behooves every
Canadian to support the forming of a Cana-
dian Lloyds. I do not mean to say that
we should try to cover all the risks ; but we
should be prepared to take a portion of the
risks on all first-class steamers and a por-
tion of the risks on the freight. If we did
this, we should be in a position to bring
such influence to bear on the London under-
writers that they would gladly take the risks
which we were prepared to take ourselves.
At present the rates are prohibitory. It
was common knowledge last fall that it was
very difficult to get steainers to load at
Montreal, owing to the very high rates of
insurance. We had to pay three per cent
additional insurance on each voyage of
each steamer, not between Montreal and
Quebec, but between Montreal and Great
Britain. I will mention a very pertinent
case. We had a steamer chartered, and
we had to pay three per cent extra insur-
ance upon her to send her to Quebec. We
could have sent her to Bangor, Maine, with-
out any extra insurance.

Mr. POUPORE. Does that apply to Que-
bec, or only to Montreal ?

Mr. DOBELL.

Mr. DOBELL. It applies to the St. Law-
rence. We are handicapped to the extent
of one per cent till the lst of September,
and to the extent of three per cent after
the 1st of September. The rates are really
prohibitive. At such a rate it would pay
better to send grain to New York than to
send it by the St. Lawrence. The evil is
one for wlich the remedy rests in our own
hands. We should see that our lighthouses
are perfected, and I believe that the presentJ Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies) is desirous of taking every pre-
caution that is possible. The Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Tarte) informed us yes-
terday that lie intends to have a cable, or
at any rate communication by telegraph
to Belle Isle this year.

Mr. FOSTER. What will that do for the
ships? Will that lessen the insurance ?

Mr. DOBELL. Yes, I think it will, in this
way. We shall hear of steamers leaving the
north of Ireland, and three days and a hali
afterwards we shall be able to telegraph
lier arrivail at Belle Isle. The man who
takes the risk of that steamer will feel that
his premium is very easily earned. Again,
take the case of the Scotsman : It was
eight days before we heard of lier loss,
whereas, if we had had such a telegrapli
line, we could have heard of it ln three
hours, and in three days we could have lad
steamers sent in time to have saved the bulk
of the cargo.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman thinks
that the facilities for salvage would be so
great that they would offset the rates of in-
surance.

Mr. DOBELL. Not only that, but I be-
lieve that it would often be possible to save
the steamer. At present there is a good
chance of keeping a vessel afioat until she
can be saved. We ought to make the ports
of our great Dominion as complete as pos-
sible, and provide all the facilities possible
for saving ships and their cargoes. Last
year the Minister of Marine sank a perma-
nent pier in the Traverse, which is of im-
mense advantage to shipping. The hon.
leader of the opposition can bear testimony
to that fact, because last summer, while on
board of a steamer lie saw that solid pier
set in the river and lighted up by a strong
fiashlight. That pier is there summer and
winter, and steamers coming to Quebee
can at all times take their bearings from
that light. I remember a steamer coming
up there four or five years ago, and when
she arrived at the entrance to the Traverse,
not knowing where the passage-way was,
she waited two days for assistance to come
to her, and, not finding it she turned around
and went to Halifax. These things inpress
me with the necessity of our removing the
diffleulties and dangers to navigation in the
Lower St. Lawrence to the greatest extent
possible. When this is done, we may rea-
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sonably look for lower rates of insurance. transhîp into Canadian vessels of 60,000
The underwriters naturally look at the re- bushels, which would take the grain through
sults of the last three or four years' experi- to Montreal without spending a dollar at
ence, and they find that instead of receiving Port Colborne. The elevators in Buffalo
a fair return for the risks they have run, will handle the grain and deliver into Cana-
they have really lost money, and therefore dian bottoms just as readily as into Amer-
they put up the rates. That is -one reason ican barges to )e taken to New York.
why we are suffering to such an extent as During the year previous to 1889, the rates
materially to hamper us in getting steam- of grain from Buffalo to New York were
ers in the fall of the year to very mucli more than they have been since,
carry our grain across the Atlantie. and a great deal more grain lias been going
I shall not take up the time of the fouse through the St. Lawrence canals. And why ?
at any greater length. I think we are aIl Simply because larger Canadian vessels
indebted to the hon. member for Simcoe have been built and are carrying the grain
(Mr. Bennett) for having introduced this to Kingston and Prescott, where it is tran-
important subjeet at this most opportune shipped. The quantity ias increased simply
moment, because now that our canals are because these large lake carriers are able
just being finished, is the time when we to bring it muclh cheaper. The hon. Minister
should make every effort to provide accom- of Public Works said yesterday that the rate
modation for the great trade of the west. of grain froni Chicago or Port Arthur to
Our American friends will soon have their Montreal is eight cents. I know for a fact.
Erie Canal deepened to eight feet and prob- ihowever, having had a little experience in
ably more, and may possibly undertake the the matter, that the rate of grain ftrom
projeet of openîing up anotiher waterway by Chicago during 1898-I sec it liere stated
Lake Champlain. To-day we have the op- in the official report-to Prescott, where it
portunity of iaking the St. Lawrence a was transhipped, was one and five-eighths
great highway, not only of our own western cents per bushel, and from Prescott to Mont-
Dominion, but of the far distant western real one and three-eighthis, thus making a
districts of Ohio. Indiana and Minnesota of total rate froi Chicago to Montreal of three
which the St. Lawrence is the natural out- cents per bushel. I also know for a. fact
let. I believe that our government will that during the whole season, from the
succeed in accomplishing this, and that in opeiiiniçg of navigation until the end of the
three or four years more we shall have a season, the rates of freight averaged. taking
very different return to make from that One month with: another. less than three
which I have presented to the country to- cents per bushel fron Chicago or Duluth to
day. Prescott, where it was transhipped, and from

Mr. J. D. REID (South Grenville). I have Prescott to Montreal the average rate was

listened, Mr. Speaker, with a great deal of: less than one and a half cents per bushel,
pleasure to the renarks made by the hoin. thus making an average during te whole
gentleman who lias just taken his seat (Mr. year from those points to Montreal of less

Dobll) I ad ot he leaureof istnin than four cents a bushel. But the gIreattobthe speecad ot the pleasure utlisteinc trouble is this : If you want to charter a
tc-lhe pecU of the lhon. Mînister of Publie hnfu et uhl u U ra

Works (Mr. Tarte) yesterday ; but on read- vessel at Clucago or Port Arthur for Pres-
it laithe newspapers, I came to the con- cott or Kingston, the very first ques-

tion asked is Can those vessels lie
elusion that the government had cone to ati
decision to spend a lot of money at Port discharged pronptly ? and unless you

Colborne, and were unanimous on that point. guarantee prompt disciarge, you
After listening, however, to the remarks of cannot charter to those points. I am
tc hon. gentleman who las just preceded referring to the years previous to last, be-

the lon. gntlemn whobas causercein 1899 that question was not asked.
me, I have come to the conclusion that there cause in ? that beause the okede
is still some uncertainty about the matter and other large iron shippers on the other
and that therefore the question Is still open Zd chere al th seso the coul
for discussion as to what we require to do oside chartered ail tne vdssesl they could
In the interests uf the transportation ut grain possxbly get, and conscquenthy there was nu
rn he nterestsi delay at either Prescott or Kingston, owing

Theon. Miisterut PublicWurks said to the elevators not being worked to their
The hn.cMs mteof Pube W5,orks0 ai Pot full eapacity. But take the years 1897 and

was necessary to spend $5,000,000 at Port 1898, the elevators were worked to their full
Colborne in ordei- that large vessels mighbt cpctadterao a hti ot
discharge their grain in that port and tran- p real the rain could not be taken care of
ship It into 60,000 bushel vessels for Mont- and the grats co mpetled to sore
real. I do not believe that that is where the thee elevators were ciopeled to store
trouble lies. 1 believe that had Mnra hi ri.T x i iyu Montreal thtroule ies I elive tat ad ontealgovernment had provided sufflent elevator
been able to take care of the grain, a greater goapacity, had vesudibe eiscar
part of the grain from the western prov- tpacity, so that vessels could be ischarged
inces would have gone that route long ago. frm e rain to idnte c eap-y
Even now, if Montreal were able to take , and I rehue togreateal cheapta
care u the grain, large vessels can bring it fas, am I beieve, agreat dea cheaper thant
to Buffalo-250,000 bushel vessels-andtom ufaooNeYr.Atrsnte-
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sels carrying 80,000> bushels can come there is sixty feet of water on either side
through to Prescott. It is true they have of then. Therefore, on the first day of
to lighten at Port Colborne to go through.%ay next, a vessel going through from
the canal. But the great difficulty is that Prescott to Montreal and drawing fourteen
a small railway owned by a private con- feet of water wlll have not the sllghtest
pany, running between Port Colborne and trouble.
Port Dalhousie, about 14 miles, charges then
two cents a bushel for carrying the surplus Mr. BERGERON. That is going down?
grain. A vessel carrying 80,000 bushels
from Port Arthur or Chicago to Prescott,'Mr. RELD. Yes, that is going down; nor
will carry it for two cents or less, but she is there any trouble coming back. A vessel
cannot carry lier full cargo. because she westbound gets through ail right until She
would have to pay two cents, or the full strikes tis Cardinal Cut. which. as 1 say.
amount sie would get. for carrying the sur- is fot intended iu any way for vessels
plus-grain this short distance by rail. This going down. When the vessel gets w
railway company, I understand, is niaking roquois, she has the same channel to go
a great deal of noney out of this little en- up as she had to go down. But the cur-
terprise. If that railway were worked at rents are a little stiffer, and if she were
what it would .utually -ost to hindie the drawing fourteen feet of water, it would be
grain. if it wre operoated by the goverl- necessary to have a large tug to assist yer
mnent.s thatthie vessel owners wvouid nete up to tiis lock, when she can pass on safely
the yrain crried foi, its actual cost.I be- to the upper lakes. The ony extra expense
lieve they wouid ship their full car- ï. required wil be this large tug to take iher
igoes. If they eould in.ake (>Nen hlaifïf romi Iroquois up to hie head of the canal.
a cent a bushiel, they xoulM carry But there is one point to be renembered.
f uit cargocssud thus increase the I do fot believe that vessels going dwestward
total amount of freiglit by that mucli miore.i wiil want fourteen feet of water for a great
With reference te the canal sy-stemn froini many years te corne. Lt is ail weil enoug-li
Preseott te Montreal, 1sce by seie of the hoing down tr believe thiat a vessel will
papers that a cry is beling raised for thei want evýery inch of -Water she eau get ; but,
purpose of Injuring our St. Lawrence route. lgoing up, it is impossible for thein te get
Now, I would like to see ail the grain !return argoes at present. At the present
possible goîg by the St. Lawrence route.i tie, vesseis Carrying t Montreal from Fort
and, therefore. I depiore anything appear- Willian or Chcago general y go up llght.
ing In the newspapers that wili be circu- The ouly vesses that go up thrugh the
lated in any way to Injure the route. Lt is canais loaded are the small vessels trading
true, at least I understaud, that vesseis from Lake Ontaro ports.

aitan now go through the Soulanges Canai. regretted very mue whenr read In the
As to the rest of the route fro the Sou-- papers last session that the amount was it
langes Canal westward, a vessel can go the estimates for the Improvement o fPort
down or go up to-day, safely drawing four- Coborne harbour. Tfelt that the govern-
teen feet o! water. have not the s halftest fmrent qad been dotng everything they pos-
doubt of that. There is one part of he sibly could to lelp our St. Lawrence ports,
canal system right through the village but in entering upen this Port f3orrne
whih r live, whieh Is caled the Cardinal expendture they were spending money fool-
Cutt, but whieI s nlot completed. The govern- ishly. And whe i reado the MnIster wi
ment,rs understand, say that It will e fco- Public Works advocating this North Bay
pleted and ready for the. peningce rue.v route, It appeared tmm e that he was only
gation. Se far as' that Is concerned, 1 do frightening people lu ail parts of Canada
not thInk the governnent can get It ready frem gongInto the construction of eleva-
In that tinge; I beleve it will take ail o tors and se on for the purpese o m handlng
next year before tey canycotplete t. At the grain frm the North-west. I ave nt
the same tne, 1 wish te say that that dees the slyghtest doubt that when Mntreal Is
nt Interfere wth the fourteen-foet naviga- able to take care o! the grain there will be
tion frot Montreal. A vessel golng dowu ne trouble whatever, I fact tat the quan-
to Montreal would nt go through thgis tity o! grain gong trough the St. Lawrence
part, even If It were completed. It would route will largely Increase. I belleve there
enter the head of the canai, go through the will be n more trouble with tiis grain
lckes Cand l utnto the river by a route wheh question when the facilities are there te
te feo cfmpieted, a d se on te Montreal. hande the traffie.
d belleve there are e or two places be-
tween that point ud Dlklno i Landiug Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Klgston). 1wouid
where boulders have been found, and where, like te ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Re1di
at present, thereis on y eleven or twelve e e questionm-u d1sapprovlag of the deep-
feet oa water. But I know for a fact tit enng o! he harbour at Port Coîborne, las
at tese points a vessel can go around the oe considered the question o!transhlpping
boulders withoutvheeast trouble. These grain brougatdyu Canadian vessels from
boulders are In the centre o! the river, and Duluth te Buffalo? As I understand, e

-Mr. REID.
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proposes that the grain shall be transhipped have done to remedy the difficulty, and to
through elevators at Buffalo for the St. do away with those reasons.
Lawrence route. But I must begin by saying that they have

Mr. REID. What I mentioned was that at evidently conceived a comprehensive scheme
present you can take a cargo of grain from of through transportation all the way from
Port Arthur or Duluth to Buffalo. The the Rocky Mountains to tide-water. Let us
elevator will take it in there and tranship begin with one of their earliest achieve-
it Into another boat for half a cent a ments, I refer to the building of the Crow's
bushel. Nest Pass Railway, and especlally to the

bargain with the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Mr. BRITTON. But the difficulty Is that incident upon the building of that road.

that works a discrimination against Cana- The Crow's Nest Pass Railway itself is an
dian bottoms. You cannot bring grain In a important avenue of transportation, both
Canadian vessel from Duluth to Buffalo into and out of British Columbia, for farm
and have it transhipped at Buffalo to a! produce going in and for coal and other
Canadian vessel. minerals coming out. But, to the mass of

Mr. REID. .1 admit that, In case of grain the people, probably the most important
coming from Duluth, It would have to De feature of that bargain vas the reduction in
brought from a Canadian port. But I am freight rates to and from the North-west,
speaking of our grain In Manitoba. You eau which was imposed upon the Canadian
take It from Fort William or Port Arthur. Pacifie Railway as a condition of assisting
Also, you can take American grain which ui them to build the Crow's Nest extension.
sent to those ports. If you can quote a Without going into details, we ail know
man a rate from Fort William through to that very important reductions were thereby
Liverpool or Montreal cheaper than he can obtained in those freight rates, some to
get from Duluth to New York, he will send take effect immediately, and others atter
his grain from Fort William or Port Ar- the completion of the Crow's Nest road, all
thur. He can tranship It there in bond just bemg in effect at the present time. I leave
as well as he can ship it from the Duluth it to those from the prairie districts to esti-
,elevator. iate more in detail the amount of money

e saved to the farmer up there on the trans-
Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). I am1 portation of his wheat by these arrange-

glad to hear from the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Reid) who bas just sat down a statement
which is, on the whole, highly favourable
to the exertions of the government in this
matter, and approving the condition of the
St. Lawrence route as improved by them.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) who
brought up this matter for the consideration
of the House has not approved of what the
goveruinent has done. But, on the other
hand, that hon. gentleman has not seen fit
to give us any Indication of what ought to
be doue. He bas done a service to the
House and the country lu seeurlng the dis-
cussion of this question, but his own con-
tribution to the discussion is really nil.
He has not been able to advise or recom-
mend or suggest anything, and he bas ig-
nored all that bas been actually done.

I an sure the government are very glad
of the opportunity to have this transporta-
tion question discussed. There is no ques-
tion the discussion of which wll redound
more to their credit than the question of
what has been done for the transporta on
of grain from our inland territory since y
have come into power. This is not a sub-
ject In regard to which they are on the
defensive. It Is a subject In regard to
which they are In a position to boast.
1, as their follower, feel inellned to
boast a little Just now and here as to what
they have done. We have been told by the
hon. member who started the discussion
(Mr. Bennett) and by others, many of the
reasons why our canals do not pay. I shall
consider presently what the government

ments, but it must amount to an immense
sum, equal to a respectable profit to many
of those who are coneerned in the produe-
tion of grain on a large scale. But this is not
all. even ln the way of railway construction.
Althougli the Canadian Pacifie Railway is a
great national highway, it bas been seen
that it does not fully serve all the needs
of the North-west and of Manitoba. There
has been growing up bit by bit, under the
fostering care of this government, what
may be called an alternative route. The
Rainy River Railway has been subsidized,
reaching from the head of Lake Superlor
to the boundaries of Manitoba, that province
looking after it the rest of the way. Por-
tions of road are being subsidized opening
up the Saskatchewan district, a district
which will probably prove to be the greatest
grain and cattle producing district yet un-
settled ln the North-west. Unfortunately,
not by the fault of this government, not
perhaps by the fault of the Canadian Pacife
Railway officers themselves, but unfortu-
nately, at all events, the main Une of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway does not run
through the best farming district of the
North-west. After you leave the boun-
darles of Manitoba It goes into a district
affected by the droughts and dry winds com-
ing from the great American desert to the
south, and where the artificial application
of water is necessary to produce crops. The
Saskatchewan valley does not suffer from
these disadvantages. The roads now build-
ing, subsldized by this parlament at the
instance of the goverument, will open up a
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vast new country of the best qaulity of soil not paid a dividend on the cost of the capi-
and of the best climate, to an uncounted tal expended on them, but the canals have
number of new settlers. At the same time not served the purpose for which they were
it will give an alternative route to the sea- intended. That purpose was the develop-
board to soine of those districts that are' ment of a large trade between the upper
already settled and producing grain. lakes and Montreal, Quebec, and other sea-

Then, Sir, we come to the other end of the port cities. and affording thereby cheap
scheine, the bringing of the Intercelonial transportation to the farmers. They did
Railway into Montreal. I think that no more not pay, for one reason, because they were
important contribution to the transportation not large enough. That has been remedied
service of Canada was ever inaugurated up by deepening them to 14 feet throughout.
to that time than the bringing of the Inter- This, of course, was begun under a previous
colonial Railway into Montreal. It amount- regime. The present government is entitled,
ed to turning a non-paying property of this however, to the credit of hastening the
Dominion into a property which will pro- work and bringing it, as my bon. friend who
bably in the future fully pay its expenses. last spoke admits, to a practically successful
as we do not expect and do not wish it to conclusion at an unexpectedly early date.
pay dividends. It gives us an alternative But it is admitted on ail hands that the
route to the sea independent of the Cana- mnere deepening and enlargement of the
diani Pacitle Railway and othier roads. canais will not enab)le them to do what our
Using that road, not as a dividend payer, canal systen was intended to do for the
but as an outlet for other roads, it is giv- improvement of the country. A canal sys-
ing us a mnost complete and perfect check tem muist bave terminal facilities at both
upon the expense of transportation from ends. like a railroad, in order to be of any
Montreal eastward. This whole matter has great use to the country. It is admitted
b)een discussed before, and I arn only giving thiat the Lake Erie terminus at Port Coi-
now my own concrete opinion of a past act borne has not terminal facilities, that it bas
when I say that this one achievement alone no harbour, that it will take a considerable
would be sufficient to justify the confidence* amount of mnoney to make it a harbour.
that has been reposed in this government, My hon. friend (Mr. Bennett) who started
and to justify then in asking the approba' this discussion, exaggerated the probable
tion of the people to their policy as concerns amnount of the cost by assuming that the
railways and transportation. government are going to undertake all the

This extension brought Into play another works which their engineers had suggested
connection westward, namnely, the Parry as possible in connection with such a bar-
Sound road, a road whose merits have been bour. We have now the statement of the
fully stated already in this debate, a first- hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
class road in every respect, capable of carry- himnself that he does not think it will cost
Ing a very large quantity of grain furnished more, speaking roughly, than $1,500,000 for
at its other extremity, with a first-class bar- the works which he intends to undertake
bour, requiring no0 dredging or any other ar- and which he thinks will be necessary. It
tificial means to enable it to accommodate is clear that to compete with Buffalo at ail,
ships of the largest capacity on the lakes. we mnust have a deep water port at Port
Here bas been established, as the direct con- Colborne so that large vessels will be able
sequence of the government policy, a second to unload into such vessels as can go through
through grain route from the waters of the our' canai system. My hon. friend (Mr.
upper great lakes down as far as the At- Reid), who spoke last, was very unfortunate,
lantic. These two alternative routes, then, as was shown by r y hon. friend from
one established from fle prairies to the Kingston (Mr'. Britton), in suggesting that
head waters of the great lakes. the other the grain could corne in Arnerican bottoms
from the lower waters of the great lakes as far as Buffalo, and then be transferred
to the Atlantic, have been achievements of to fourteen-foot craft in which to go throug
the government in respect to transportation our canal system. It is not at ail likely,
Up to within a very few weeks. They were that, once landed at Buffalo, it would be
suffieient ln temselves, as I have already transferred to suchi eraft and be brought
said, to formn a subject for boasting and around the end of the lake again and down
self congratulation on the part of the gov- through our canal system. It would likely
erument and of their supporters. But we b taken on through the United States.
ail know frorn experience that the govern- Even if this shemre was workable to any
ment are not in tue habit of boasting, they extent, we would lose the profit of carrying
won't do it. We have trled to get them this grain all the way down from its west-
to boast on this occasion, but as they won' t, ernorigin. Tue only solution of te pro-
their supporters have to do it for them, an blemn of how to get traffic for these canais
I consider I am fuifilling a public duty in at Its western terminus is the one sug-
doing so in this case. h gested by tue hon. Minister of Publie

Then, Sir, we come to consider the im- Works, the one which he intends to pursue,
provements n the canal system. It is ad- the one which we have voted money for,
mhitted that the canais have not paid. I and that is to malte a deep water harbour
do not mean merely that the revenues have of a reasonable size ai Port eolborne.

Mr. CASEY
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Even with a clear depth of fourteen feet to dered suspicious in the eyes of a great many
Montreal, iow do ve find ourselves situ- Canadians simply because it is an immense
ated ? We find ourselves in a position to undertaking that does not ask for a govern-
move an immense trattic to Montreal, and to ment subsidy. We are so accustomed to
move it there cheaply, but we find ourselves subsidizing everything of an enterprising
absolutely unable to avail ourselves of the i character that we naturally look with some
facilities of transhipping it into ocean-going doubt un this scheme. However, the Con-
vessels which are usually to be found at a ners Syndicate entered into negotiations
great grain-exporting seaport. The prac- with the Harbour Commissioners of
tiee at Montreal las been to bring grain Montreal, who control the land and make
down in barges of a sm-all size; I will the regulations of that port. The syn-
not say how many thousand bushels dicate satisfied them of their good
of grain they carry, but I think that faiti and of their ability to carry out what
something like 8,000 bushels would be they undertook, and satisfied them also that
a fair average. I am told by shippers existing interests at Montreal would not be
that the practice has been to bring themn injured by what was proposed. I take that
down · the canal, to take then out in for granted, because the Board of Harbour
the harbour basin and to leave them there, Commissioners of Montreal is composed of
stowed away in some corner, until the vessel men who have large interests there them-
is ready, and then to bring them alongside selves and who know the views and inter-
and transfer their cargo to the ocean craf t. ests of others who are large property owners
There were no elevator facilities in the in the harbour and in the city. The local
port, and it was impossible to profitably jealousy of foreign competition seems to
use large vessels to bring grain down the have been allayed by the satisfactory repre-
canals. The late Mr. Ogilvie told me him- sentations made by this syndicate. They
self, in Montreal, that no matter how deep, made a successful bargain with the com-
or wide, the canals were made, it would missioriers and that bargain has been con-
niot pay to bring down his large craft from firmed by the governnent. The hon. Min-
the upper lakes to Montreal. because of the ister of Public Works yesterday, disclaimed
laek of facilities for transhipping grain to both ithe responsibility, and in sorme degree,
ocean-going craft. They would have to wait the credit of the bargain which has been
too long to unload that grain and it would made. But in view of the fact that the gov-
cost too much. The cheapest way was to ernment have considerable influence with
tranship the grain into barges. bring these the board and that the whole bargain was
down the canal, let themn lie around in charge subject to their ratification, I am sure that
of a caretaker and his family until it was he and other ministers are entitled to
possible to tranship the grain and put it into a considerable share of the credit for obtain-
ocean-going vessels. That practice, it is ad- ing this enormous development of our
mitted, went on for many years, and the transportation trade without costing cthe
government have been pressed to put up country one cent. All that these people
elevators ; the railway companies have been asked was the use of certain sites on the
pressed to put up elevators, they promised property of the Harbour Commission.
to do so, but they have hitherto not carriea That they have been granted. Two eleva-
out this promise. During the last season, tors, I understand, are to be built on the
there comes along an enterprising man from canal basin, and the other two farther down
Buffalo, and I am proud to say, that he owes the harbour, so that both ends of the har-
some of his enterprise, probably, to the fact bour of Montreal wili be accommodated.
that he is an Irishman by race, and that his Now, what is the result of this whole
father was a good Canadian citizen. He scheme ? lu the first place, four or five
made a proposition on behalf of an Ameri- million dollars, probably nearer $5,000,000,
can syndicate, that they will put up four of United States money will be spent In
large elevators at Montreal at a cost or Canada, spent In the building of the eleva-
$1,O00,000 each, that they will put on a fleet tors, the material and labour for which are
of steamers to bring grain to these eleva- to be Canadian, and spent in the building
tors, that they will allow the public to use of ships for this trade, which are to be
these elevators at certain rates agreed upon built in Canada, as far as possible. I am
with the government, and embodied in their aware that some contracts have already
contract, that they will bind themselves to been let in Toronto ; and no doubt others
bring down so nany million bushels a year will be as much as possible. It may be that,
-I think it Is 30,000.000 bushels to start at first, some foreign-built eraft will be em-
with-and that they will allow the pub-i ployed, but as the scheme is fully develop-
lie the use of these elevators at fixed cd, Canadian-built craft, and Canadian-
and even rates with themselves. They do built elevators will be used. Canadian men
not ask any subsidy from the government will be employed in the carrying out of this
for doing this. They say they can make great seheme. It is the most hopeful scheme
money out of It and they want to enter that has yet been presented to deveiop our
Into It as a money-making speculation. canal system, and to divert the trade from
This schem+e, to which I have already ai- the American route, or at least, to secure the
luded, goes further. It perhaps may be ren- transport of our own Canadian grain throughi
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our own country. But, Sir, it will have far-
reaching effects outside the scheme Itself. have stated In previous sessions that I vlew
The Canadian Pacifie Railway, the Grand the Georgian Bay Canal projeet favourably,
Trunk Railway and the Canada Atlantic as one of the many means of bringing the
Railway will not be able to stand idly by grain production of the west W the bead
and see these immense elevators controllingiof ocean navigation. Sir, 1 belleve that fot.
the whole grain trade at Montreal. Eacli of ail these schemes together wul be sufficient
these companies will have its own elevator to carry the enormous volume of grain
or elevators, and their sluggish intention to trade whieh in a few years wîll be offered
do something of that kind lias been quick- from the west to the east. That trade is
ened by the enterprise wbieh lias se sud- increasing rapidly now, and we can hardly
denly sprungr up. This scheme wlll not0111Y realize yw mue more raptdly it wll n
secure the construction oh the four immense crease in the future, when our own North-
elevators belonainsmtootbe new syndicatr in
but it will resugt in three or four more ele- North-west. The Minister of the Interior
vators being bult by the different ralway' (Mr. Sifton) bas given us figures to show
ûoiflj)a1toicr. the enormous influx of immigration during

\Ve bave the deepest and widest canal sys- the past year or two, and each one ofthese
tem for its length of any on the American settters means a new farm ocupied and
continent, and with good terminal facilities an increased production o grain. do nt
at the port of Montreai, and at Port Col- believe that existing railways have any rea-
borne, our trade is bound to inerease. Then, son to fear that they will be seriously n-
the ereased exort trade an sontreal must jured by anything that can be done to in-

u lresut ininreased inport trade, and ofcrease the volume of transportation via our
course te ureferential tari f will ye r by waterways from the west to the east.
year inreae the imporations froni England. There will be enougli trade for ail, aad the
When sips lenat anydowith grain theyrailways themselves must beneit from

il naturally seek cargoes of sonie kind these increased facilities whi it is the
atte ptae Mand so Canadian ocean freiCts polliy o the goveraimently afford.
will necessarily e reduced. We have been
told that freigxt rates from Montreal are Mr. E. B OSLER (West Toronto). Mr.
considerably hi er than t trates from Speaker, the transportation question is au
New t York. That is due to the smaller ail-important one, and one whieh concerns
amount of trade donrtat our port, and es- therpeuple oe Canada perfaps more thea
pecially ips l want of return cargoes. any other question a present before them.
That condition of thsngs wilombelieve, dis- But, Sir, there is a foundation that iust
appear during the next few years. If our e wel laid before thc government or the
ocean rates should continue to be some- peuple proceed to expend moncy, and that
what eigier tha from Montreal r New is thc foundation of knowledge, and the
York,i is ail the more nectssary that our foundation of truth in the statements and
laland rates hould ocheapened as mucsthe-tacts and figures which are giren. 1
as possible. The policy of rte government agas very mu surprised at some o! the fg-
is h that direction. But, il is not the port uires quoted by ts- Minister ofPublie
o! Montreal aone that wil develop, for Works (%r. Tarte) last night. If the figures
when our expor s have so vastly Increased, upon whih le bases bis sehemes for the cx
il is quite impossible o overlook the fact penditure of mney are as incorrect as som
that the o ed original seaport of Canada, the o the figures he gave us last niglt, then il
grand old city on Quebe, wii share orthis is a very bad lookout for this country with
prosperity. A great deal o this freigt regard fo the proper expenditure o!public
must lie taken lu Qucbec for shipment on money. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Tarte)
ocean steamers. Athoug vtle hannel be- gave e cost o carrying grain from Buffalo
tween Montreai and Quebec Is an easy to New York as sotfewhre about six cents
waterway for barges and craft o! that sort;1 a bushel. Now, as a malter of fact, thc
yet It Ishaot the easiest navigation in the cost o! the carnage o! grain from Buffalo
world for large ocean-going vessels. In ail tohis e shlp's side in New York, ai the pros-
that have said as r the prosperty of ont lime when there Is no competition by
Montreal that will arise from the govern- water, is 2j cents. If the figures upon
ment's poliey, and the poly they have en- which the minister (Mr. Tarte) bases lis
couraged on the part on is new syndiate, calculatons for is other shemest;whîch le
I wlsh lu be understood as saying that Que- sulimIts to titis Ilouse, have nu belter foun-
bec will share largely, and trust more and dation than these figures have quoted,
moreln proportion as tine goesson. thenInabehoovesIbis House tollook vely

t should lke to consider the Georgian Bay closelyinto any seheme which le proposes.
Canal seheme as a feature of this transpor- There la nu proposition lIat can lie put
taton question, and ai the more so as the e!ore tn-s House for te proper expendi-
Minister o! Publie Works has already made ture o!public money, that Inb-lleve wili
suggestions as to ate opening up o the meet with su cordial approval froydchon.
French River from Lake NipissIng1» its gentlemen as te proposition teexpend
Canal, schem dsafeu on thsbjtrnspor oeto en a

tatro quetoadalYh oe oa h
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from our great west to the seaboard and us by ail nianner of nieans imp'ove Our
to the market. If one looks back, to the tranýsportation facilities; ie us spend wlat
advancement that lias been made in railway inoney is necessary for that; but 1 conti.
construction during the past few years, one (ently assert that at this moment tlis liuse
is forced to the conclusion that the future bas not sufficient information te warrant
carrying trade of this country from the east- the expenditure of any sucl sum of noney
ern part of the Georgian Bay to the point as is proposed at Port Couborne. It would
of ocean shipment must be by railways. be a disaster if, after work were commenced
With tieir heavy steel rails of from 90 to and a large sum of money spent, it had to
100. pounds, their inproved gradients, their be stopped. It would retard the improve-
enlarged ears and freight trains, capable ment of transportation in this country for
of carrying four or five times as much as many years. I agree most thoroughly with
they could a few years ago, they can the resolution moved by the lion. member
carry grain . at rates which would afford for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) that the gov-
plrta(ticailly no protit to vessels making a long ernment should adopt a plan and shoula
and tortuous way down the canals. The not begin a large expenditure without mak-
aiiount of grain carried to New York for ing sure that they are mnoving in the right
shipment is about 136,000,000 bushels. Of this direction. The general manager of the New
aiount the canals carried three years ago York Central Railway. Mr. Callaway-and
4-9 per cent ; one year ago they carried 48 0no abler man. I think. is to be found in the
per cent, and last year they carried slightly railway world to-day-in discussing the cost
less. So that the transportation of grain to of the canal system proposed in the State
New York was almost entirely by rail, and of New York. the deepening of the Erie
the grain carried to southern ports other Canal, says that on the cost of S60.000,000,
than New York was also carried by rail. which is proposed, and which is probably
The City of New York lias of late been very much within the mark, the interest and
grunbling that the New York Central Rail- the cost of maintenance, amounting te say
way has been discriminating against the $500,000 a year, would reacli $3.000.000 a
city, and that the city consequently lias not year, or equal to three cents a bushel on
been getting its fair share of the grain busi- every bushel of grain carried to the city of
ness. As a matter of fact, the City of New New York. That same grain is carried te
York lias been getting all the grain busi- New York by railway and delivered on the
ness it is entitled to, and the railways are vessels at two and three-quarter cents a
carrying grain to that port at lower rates busiel, or one-quarter cent a bushel less than
than it could be carried by water. If we the interest on the proposed cost of en-
can improve our waterways. if we can larging the present Erie Canal. Mr. Cal-
eheapen our carrage in any shape or way, laway winds up his statement, which I think
let us do it ; but let us first be quite sure i applicable to the question under discus-
wiat we are doing. With regard to the pro- sion, by saying:
posed expenditure at Port Colborne, I do
not believe the Minister of Publie Works or I do not oppose the canal; I do not want to
this House has anything like a proper es- enter into a controversy with the commissioners;
timate of the cost of that work. The hon. but I shouid lke to have statisties of the trade
member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) stated and the plain facts as to the cost of theze gret
very correctly that the lake bottom is ail improvements set out before the charge Is made

that rallways are discrlminating against New
rock. It is a shallow lake, with a rock bot- York, and that it wi cheapen transport to bulid
tom a long way up. I do not belleve it îs this praposed canai system.
possible-I am so linforned by captains who
know the lake-to build breakwaters far 1 think that is a warning te us to refrain
enough out in that lake to afford adequate from any large expenditure without know-
protection to large vessels in stormy weather 'ng exactly what it means, or wlthout
for even the $5,O00,000 which Is suggested knowing that It is going te accompllsh the
as the outside cost. Time is an important ebjeet In view.
element lu transportation, and no vessel
carrying 200,000 or 300,000 bushels of wheat Mr. JAMES MeMLLLEN (North Welling-
will go where there is risk of being delayed ton). 1 desire te say a few words on a point
by storms for two or three days or of being bearig on this question that lias net been
wrecked on the shore. This government, touched upon s far. I am sure we ail feel
before they commit this House to an expen- proud of our great waterway; we have a
diture of even $1,500,000, as now proposed bv right to do so; because It bas cost the
official authority, should make sure that they country a great amount of money; and ît
can get anything like a safe ha'rbour for Is our duty to take every step necessary to
such boats. Our railways ln Canada are year preserve that nagnificent waterway from
by year carrying a larger quntlty of grain. the lakes down te the ses. Hon. gentlemen
As the,ir roadbeds are improved. their grad-jwho have been In this House for some years
ients lessened, their tracks doubled and laid are aware that the subjeet of the Chicago
with steel ralls, they are becoming able to drainage c&nal bas been brought before this

carry morgrain nt a mu lower ost.aLet House by myseaf once or twice on prevens
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occasions, and I wish to touchl upon the stream. The United States are unquestion-
same subject now. I contend that the con- ably none the less responsible for any in-
struction of that canal is going to be an ex- jury it may infliet on Canada. I do think
ceedingly serlous matter for the harbours that this is a question which should have
on Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay. Any been considered long ago in the interests of
lion. gentleman who has read the history our farmers and which will eventually prove
of that canal. and studied the question of a very serious question.
the aiount of water that will pass through Again, we find that the State of New York
it, Must cone to the conclusion that it is is moving in the direction of improving its
going to have a very serlous effect on the waterway from Buffalo to Nev York. My
height of the water in Lake Huron and the lion. friend from Toronto (Mr. Osler), who
Georgian Bay. That canal is now in a filn- lias just addressed the House, lias told us
ished condition, that is, so far as it is in- that the rates on grain from Buffalo to New
tended to be carried at present. It is only York are something like two and a quarter
125 feet wide at present ; but the rock ex- cents per bushel. But my hon. friend
cavation is such that it can be made 250 knows perfectly well that the rates fluctuate
feet wide. It takes a volume of water of in proportion to the demand. When the
10,000 cubie feet per second, 600,000 per markets of Europe are sluggish and the
minute, and will run at an average of a little railways are seeking freight, they lower the
over two miles an hour. The speed of the rates. But when the market jumps sud-
water through the canal depends to a great denly, the freights inimediately jump up In
extent, on which way the wind is blowing sympathy. In that way these railway com-
but any one who will consider what an en- panies have, to some extent, militated
ormous drain must take place on the waters against the trade of New York, and New
of Lake Michigan and the very serious de- York lias been laying a very large portion
crease that will result to the flow through of the blame at the door of the New York
the Straits of Mackinaw into Lake Huron, Central. The New York people blame that
can come to no other conclusion than that company for taking advantage of the mar-
the depth of water in our harbours on Lake ket and insisting on a share of the rise ln
Huron and the Georgian Bay will be very the market by charging increased freights,
seriously affected. and only lowering freights when the market

The Georgian Bay route for grain is de- falls.
veloping very rapIdly, and is destined, owing There is another point which we should
to its being a short and direct route, to be- not lose sight of. The State of New York
come the leading avenue for the carriage of intends expending $60,o00,000 for the pur-
grain from the North-west to the seaboard. pose of building a deep canal between Buf-
But if that drainage canal is going to have falo and New York. What effect will that
the effect on the Georgian Bay harbours have on the St. Lawrence route ? It is go-
which I believe It will, it is going to very ing te take a very large body of water out
considerably reduce the depth of water lin of what now flows over Niagara Falls and
these harbours. For instance in the Owen helps te swell the St. Lawrence River. We
Sound harbour, the depth is three feet less know that the river at present lias not too
than it was twenty years ago, and has not much water to accommodate boats drawing
come up In recent years te anythlng like 14 feet. We know that If you diminish the
what it was years ago. We have reason volume of the St. Lawrence you are going
to believe that the cause of that reduction to Injure the value of that river and the
is, in a great measure, the dredging that utilization of our canal system bulit at
was done ln the St. Clair flats and river, the enormous cost. The State of New YOrk
result of whIch has been to facilitate the appoInted a commission which has decided
exit of water from Lake Huron Into the unanimously in favour of the construction
Detroit River and on Into Lake Erle, and of that canal, the construction of which can-
consequently lower the water ln the har- not fail to injure the water flow through the
bours In Lake Huron and the Georgian St. Lawrence. All those questions, when we
Bay. But if we are to be subjected te the consider the enormous expenditure which
additional drain of the Chicago drainage this country has gone te ln order to furnish
canal, I contend that that is a matter which us with our present magnificent canal sys-
requires serlous consideration, and whieh tem, deserve the attention of the govern-
should have had our serious attention be- ment, and I do hope that they wIll recelve
fore now. The American government the most careful attention of the Minister
should have been appealed te and warned of Railways and Canais, who, I am sorry,
that in the event of this drainage canal af- is not present, and that whatever move 18fecting harbours In Canada, Canada would necessary to be taken will be taken by the
undoubtedly claim indemnity and be en- government to bring the Unvited States totitled to Indemnity. 1 admit that the United 1 understand that we, as a people and as aStates have no control over the construei- nation will demand of them damages, if anytion of that canal, simply because it will be are sustained by our harbours and our likesbuilt under a charter of the State of Ill- owing to the enormous drain to which ournois. and therefore will not come under waterways will be subjected by these vari.federal control until It is a navigable ous schemes I have enumerated. Canada

Mr. McMULLEN.
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will certainly be entitled to some considera- H ousE OF CUMMONS
tion, and we will demand and insist on fair-
play. FBIDAY, February 16, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at ThreeMr. POSTERI. How are yen going to eti l cl k
force the claim ?

PRAYERS.
Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not know. We

have had claims before and asserted them, THE COMPANIES CLAUSES ACT.
and had thein settled. This is a very seri-
ous international question, and we are en- Mr. GILMOUR moved for leave to intro-
titled to some consideration. Another duce Bill (No. 32) in further amendment of
reason why New York is suffering from a the Companies Clauses Act. He said : Mr.
depressed condition is this, and why she Speaker, this amendment deals only with
has becone greatly agitated over her loss mercantile and manufacturing companies in-
of trade. That depression is not alitogether 1!corporated by special Act and subject to
owing to the course pursued by her own the Companies Clauses Act. It does not
railway system, but largely owing to the interfere with mercantile and manufactur-
diversion of the trade of the western states Ilng companies incorporated by Dominion
southward. Mexico to-day is doing an ex- Letters Patent. The object of the amend-
port trade for the south-western states that ment Is to gîve such companies the liberty
she never did before. Three lines of rail- to change the locallty of their head offices
way have been cestrueted from the Mis- without coming here and gettlng a special
souri valley, and are carrying two-thirds of Act for that purpose. The law, as it stands,
the produce of the south-western states at present, makes it necessary for them to
down to the Gulf of Mexico, thus avoiding come here and get a special Act. This is
the long lne of land travel to New York, considered to be very inconvenient and ex-
Boston and Baltimore. The result is that pensive.
the rates of -grain from the south-western'
states, of which Kansas City Is the centre, Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
to Liverpool, are one-third less than before time.
those roads were built, and the eastern lines
have lost the trade to a very considerable ex-TMTN
tent. This has serlously affected New York, MONS.
which was the focusing point for this trade. Mr. DOMVILLE moved for leave to

And you can depend upon this-that New amend the Act respecting the Senate and
York city Is going to fight very determinedly House of Commons. He said : Mr. Speaker,
for a portion of the Canadian trade. She,for potio oftheCandia trde.SheI may say that the Bill is so satisfactoryhas lost her soutb-western trade and Is not tha it willcomend is se Hosofthat it wlll commend Itself te the House or
going to get It back, for the simple reason Cemmons. It has simply one clause, te re-
that these lines are held by western owners move the disability of an officer of the
and are operated by them in the interest of mlitia serving as a member of parliament.
the western section, and they are to-day Under the Act to-day he is disqualified, al
offered more traffie than they can handle.th
I have it on good authority that there was thoug ipe is quaifted fr everything else.and 1 propose, with the consent ef the
last year five steamer-loads of freight lying House and ef the government, te place mill-
on the wharfs lu the Gulf of Mexico, freight tia officers in the same position as officers
that was going to points north and north- of the army of England, namely, by addlng
west In the United States that had been de- three or four words te the Act whieh wil
livered direct there in place of going by the allow them to be members ft parhiament
port of New York. I do not muchi wonder whIle they are serving as militia officers in
that New York is getting exclted and Is
talking of the construction of a new canal
to control the trade. I am afraid she Mr. SPEAKER. The rules of the House
has reached the zenith of her greatness as forbld the introduction of a Bill in blank
an exporting city, and Is bound to suffer iform.
seriously by the developments that have Motion withdrawn.
taken place for the upbuilding of ber rivals.

TUE SOUJTH AFRICAN WAIt-T11E
Mr. HAGGART moved the adjournment CANADIAN CONTINGENTS.

of the debate.
The House resunied the adjourned debate

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. on the proposed motion ef Mr. Fielding:
That the House resolve Inte Committee of

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau- the Whole te consider certain proposed re-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House. solutions te provide for the payment ef theà

Motion agreed te, and House adjourned atsndg oiren tCadlnouter

6.0p.Te ouse fresmdhaajure.dbt
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Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola). Mr. tics. declared that Great Britain was the
Speaker. I had not intended to take part best market for Canada. But, Sir, while
in this debate because I thought that the re- that was satisfactory, the most interesting
solution probably called for very little dis. feature was the Minister of Marine (Sir
cussion after we had allowed the address Louis Davies), the Postmaster General (Mr.
to go through pretty well undiscussed, at Mulock) and the Prime Minister sitting with
least, not discussed at any length. but, the satisfaction, contemplating with faces beam-
spectacle that w-as presented here on Tues- ing with delight, the member for Nortb
day evening was one that it was impossible Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) while he struck
not to take notice of-either from the point hard at the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
of view of the surface issue, still more froi Tarte), struck the blowvs they themselves
the point of view of anybody interested in had not the courage to inflict. The Minister
responsible government. What we wit- of Marine (Sir Louis Davies), who is a law-
nessed was this, one hon. gentleman yer, will not object to ny applying the
of great prominence in this House, w-ho has legal maxiin to that situation; that what
lhad a leading position in this House foi one does by another lie himself does;
many years, but who is not a member of and these gentlemen who put up the member
the government, acted as a sort of proxy for for North Norfohk (Mr. Charlton) to strike
a certain portion of the ministry and chas- at the minister (Mr. Tarte) must them-
tised one of its members. Those who were selves be lield to have struck at him. I
here on that occasion and observed the never in my life saw the Postmaster Gen-
hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) eral so gratified with anything as he was
expected to hear from that hon. gentleman. when sentence after sentence, falling fron
The bon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou- the member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
rassa) was in that way that indicates ton), echoed on the back of the Minister of
that an hon. gentleman is going to speak. Public Works (Mr. Tarte). Subsequently
and the hon. member for Laprairie and the member for Laprairie (Mr. Monet) made
Napierville (Mr. Monet) also had that uneasy a speech, and taking the standpoint of the
air that characterizes an hon. gentleman hon. gentleman (Mr. Monet) as defined by
about te be oratorically delivered. But, himself, I will not characterize that speech
while this scene was going on. the hon. as disloyal from him ; but regarding it as a
member for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) went speech from the standpoint of a minister of
down and spoke a whisper to'the Treasury the Crown it was one of the most disloyal
bench. and we found. when the time came. utterances that could be listened to. And
that instea- of hearing from the hon. Min- yet, Sir, we saw the Minister of Public
ister of Public Works, or from thi . Works, cheering that speech, and wien he
member for Labelle, to hear whom v-as rht, cheered the Prime Minister turned round
natural curiosity ovf the House. or from tî.1 to him and warned him not to cheer. My
on. member for Laprairie and Napiervil. hon. friend from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)

(Mr. Monet) to 1ear whom also was a made lis profession of faithl in regard to
natural ani1ety on the part of the House. the constitutional question involved in the
up rose the hon. member for North N.. matter before the House. And what
folk, and I must say that I listened to that did he declare ? He declared, pointing down
admirable, patriotic speech of his with great to the First Minister's seat: There sits the
interest and almost entire assent-almost Gamaliel at whose feet I learned these
entire assent ; I repeat with great interest, principles. The hon. member for Laprairle
because the hon member presented the (Mr. Monet) in the same way, pointed to
spectacle, a heretic of long standing read- the Prime Minister and said: It may not
ing his recantation. After tlie manner of be pleasant for you to hear these principles,
converts he passed enthusiastically over but I learned them from the gentleman
from the side with which he used to be who leads this party, and who leads the
identified, to the side to wbich he had corne government of this country. When I heard
-let us believe, and I certainly am ready to these startling statements I went back and
believe-with the best motives grounded on recalled how the member for Labelle (Mr.
conviction. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Charl-' Bourassa), differing with the last position
ton) not only appeared as an enthusiastie taken by the Prime Minister, but standing
Britisher and Imperialist, and as a man ln- on the base of the first position taken
terested in sustaining the empire and ready by the Prime Minister, resigned bis seat
to go to the assistance of that empire, ai- In other words, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
most as enthuslastically as the Prime Min- Bourassa) backed the Prime Minieter of the
ister of Ontario ; but strange to say the bon. 3rd of October against the Prime Miniater of
gentleman, who Is on record as having made the 15th of that month. He resigned, and
getlean, who I onor weord a havlng adesaid: I will see whether the country Is withat least fifteen or twenty, aye, probably me, and after having formally stated to bis
ffty speeches from this sie of the House in constituents that what he deslred was afavour of the proposition that not ln Eng- vote of want of confidence in the govern-land but the United States would Canada ment his econstituents sent him back notfind ber best market, came forward, and in merely by a majority but by acclamation.strong and eloquent terms, and glving statis- His constituents in fat voted want of con-

Mr. DAVIN.
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fidence in the government. Well, Sir, who I cannot understand what kind of statesman-
introduced the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bou- ship that is which says: My only justification is
rassa) to this Bouse? On one side of the that the public demanded it.
embodied want of confidence in the govern- And the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monet) in say-
ment of the county of Labelle was the Min- ing that, shows that he has a profound and
ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) and on just grasp of the principles of responsible
the other side the hon. member for Laprairie government. We do not choose-because
(Mr. Monet), who made that speech which that is practically what the government is-
so astonished us the other night and to a committee of this House to carry on af-
which I have referred. There is therefore fairs nierely to take up any opinion or doc-
a deeper question in the situation than the trine that comes along if only they are left
question which appears on the surface, ani to enjoy their salaries. That is not the doc-
that question is : Have we at the present trine of responsible government. If you
time responsible government in operation adopted a doctrine like that, you would
in this country ? i shall read to the Bouse have one ministry of brigands follow
three or four lines by a great hand, stating another ministry of brigands. You would
what is the position of the Cabinet of Great have a ministry that would not have the
Britain ever since 1093. Says this great respect or confidence of the country, and
writer: that reckless as to politieal principles would

The Cabinet Council, properly so-called, dates probably be abandoned as regards the ordin-
from the reign of William III. and from the ary principles of honours and morals. The
year 1693, for it was not until some years after idea of responsible government is that men
the revolution that the king discovered and holding certain opinions and determined to
adopted the two fundamental principles of a con- carry them out are placed in the governmentstitutional executive government. namely, that to carry out those opinions as long as the
a ministry should consist of statesmen holding e
the same political principles andI dentified withi people and parliament support them ;and
each other. And if differences of opinion arise, when neither the people nor parliament will
:beir existence is unknown as long as the cabi- support them any longer, they say: 'Very
net lasts-when publicly manifested, the cabinet well, get another set of men ; we cannot
is at an end. serve you any longer.' But, Sir, that is not
And, Sir, are not these differences and dis- the position of the present government on
sonances publicly manifested in the case of this question ; even as it is notorious, it has
the present cabinet ? Why, you have had not been their position on other questions
the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) since they came into power. Their position
declaring in the strongest terms that the is this : they are advoeating views and carry-
second position taken by the Prime Minister ing out principles which a short time ago
was a wrong one, that he would not tolerate they denounced.
It, and you have the same position taken by Now, I have here the famous interview of
the member for Laprairie who says to the! the Prime Mînister. It will bear having at-
Prime Minister : There is my mentor and tention called to it again, because the more
teacher, and you have leading members of it is read, the more light will be thrown on
the cabinet putting up the member for the extraordinary situation with which we
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) to chastise the are face to face to-day. On the 3rd of Oc-
Minister of Public Works for criticising tober, the Prime Minister gave an interview
them. Have you a united cabinet here ? to the correspondent of the Globe, in which
Have you a cabinet whose disunion has he said :
been kept In the dark ? Sir, you have not. «'There exists a great deal of misconception ln
I do not refer to the Solicitor General (Mr. the country regarding the powers of the gov-
Fitzpatrick) for he is not in the cabinet. ernment in the present case,' said Sir Wilfrid.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He is In the
government.

Mr. DAVIN. He is in the government,
and he came in for the lash of the Minister
of Public Works, and it emphasizes the
open disunity that exists lin that govern-
ment which I say has ceased te be respon-
sible.

Mr. McNEILL. Who is the author you
quoted from ?

Mr. DAVIN.
nica.

The Encyclopedia Britan-

Mr. FOSTER. That is an Imperial au-
thority for, you.

Mr. DAVIN. The member for Laprairie
(Mr. Monet) says in the course of his
speech: .

17

'As I understand the Mitia Act, and 1 rmay
say that I have givenit some study of late, our
volunteers are enrolled to be used in the de-
fence of the Dominion. They are Canadian
troops, to be used to fight for Canada's defence.'
In order to bring out the meaning of this
you have to emphasize the word 'Canada's'
-' they are Canadian troops, to be used to
fight for Canada's defence.' He regards the
empire as something apart from Canada,
certainly when it comes to fighting any
battles.

Perhaps the most widespread misapprehension
is that they cannot be sent out of Canada. To
my mind, it is clear that cases might arise wheu
they might be sent to. a foreign land to fight.
To postulate a case: Suppose that Spain should
declare war upon Great Britain. Spain has, or had,
a navy, and that navy might be belng got ready
to assail Canada as part of the empire. Some-
times the best method of defending oneself Is

REVISED EDITION
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to attack, and in that case Canadian soldiers there is more than that, Mr. Speaker. ït Is
night certainly be sent to Spain, and it Is quite incredible; Dot only had tley made no offer,certain that they legally might be so despatch- but lie says, 'the government have fot dis-

ed to the Iberian peninisula. The case of the cussed the question.' Now, that raisessome
South African Republic is not analogous. There
is no menace to Canada, and, although we mayi
be willing to contribute troops, I do not seoegovernment iiad never discussed this ques-
how we caa do so. tion;it lad never been brouglt Up even

Tiire ou aveUicdocrin sttedby heby the Minister of Marine and FisheriesThiero you have the doctrine stated by the!
Prime Minister which has offended Canada,(Si Louis Davies);it lad never been
the doctrine that has led to all this indigna- i loughtUt ister trade
tion against the government, the doctrine uid Commerce (Sir
which shows the right hon. gentleman to be nobody mentioned it i Council. Our
unfit for his position ; because he lays it Naleon, the member for the west, by his
down that a loyal Brinsh colony bas silence, showed that there is nothing in the

nothng o d wit fihtig flc bttis ~theory of Walter Shandy as to the influencenothing to do with figyhtingr the battles of
the empire unless on its own soi] or for its on character of names, because lis cogno-
own immediate benefit. That is not the men proved to be utterly nugatory on that
poetý on of a loyal son of the empire in any occasion.
part of that vast empire. The position of a Mr. BENNETT. They took ail the war
loyal son of the empire it that the empire out of, 'hlm in Manitoba.
is one, that its solidarity is complete, and
that if the empire is menaced in any part, Mr. DAVIN. I thinlcthey did.
it is menaced in every other part, because The statement in the 'Military Gazette,' pub-
it is an organic whole. Sir, that empire's Iished thisrnorning, is a pure invention, far
prestige or power could fnot be impaired in froni possessing any foundation in fact; It Is
any part without the status of every Cana-ilwhoily imaginative.
dian being injured by that impairment. It is quite clear rom tlat interview that
Again, the riylit lion. sentlean says t t t

4" L" ~~bthe i 'nIister àof Mla ine aFishee

Then, again, ho'v could we do so without
parliament's graating us the money ? We
simply could not do anything. In other words,
we should have to summon parliament.

Well, a fortnight passed wlien he found that
he could do it without having the authority
or sanction of parliament, and that there
was no necessity for any change of law.
This is the first time, Mr. Speaker, I sup-
pose, since the Prime Minister lias been the
leader of a great party that lie was ever
known to give a positive opinion on any
question, and a little over a week after that
positive opinion was given, he huniself
treated it as it deserved.

The government of Canada is restricted in
its pov.,ers. Lt is responsible to parliament,
and it can do very little without the permis-
sion of parliament. There is no doubt as to
the attitude of the government on all questions
that mean menace to British interests, but in
this present case our limitations are very clear-
ly defined. And so it is that we have not
offered a Canadian contingent to the home au-
thorities. The Militia Department duly trans-
mitted individual offers to the Imperial govern-
ment, and the reply from the War Office, as pub-
lished in Saturday's 'Globe,' shows their att!-
tude on the question. As to Canada's furnish-
ing a contingent, the government has not dis-
cussed the question, for the reasons which I
have stated-reasons which, I think, must easily
be understood by every one who understands the
constitutional law on the question.

It will be observed that he states there that
only Individual offers at that time had been
sent to the Imperial authorities, although
he has told us--and the evidence is in a
pamphlet that has been laid on the Table-
that from the beginning of July our sister
colonies had been offerIng their help. But

Mr. DAVIN.

opinion of the hion. member for Labelle (Mr.
Bourassa) and the hon. menber for La-
prairie (Mr. Moniet) that nothing should be
done without calling parliament ; and these
lion. gentlemen point to hin as having
taught them that principle. The hon. mem-
ber for Laprairie again and again asserts
that lie had learnt the principles lie enunci-
ated from the leader of the government;
and the lion. member for Labelle said the
sanie. These gentlemen, before they content
themselves with the answer that has been
given with regard to the first contingent,
may very well ask, as I think they do ask,
why was it that parliament was not called
in regard to the second contingent ? The
reason given by the Prime Minister for not
calling parliament was futile, that it would
not have been expedient to call parliament
together because there was very little money
to be expended on the contingent, and that
consequently the government might break
the law, and, In fact, the right hon. gentle-
man in his speech in this House, asserted
that lie lad gone outside the law and the
constitution. WIth regard to the second
contingent, there is a most extraordinary
statement made by the hon. member for
Laprairie (Mr. Monet) which emphasizes the
extraordinary distrust that bas entered Into
the ranks of hon. gentlemen opposite. The
hon. gentleman does nôthing less than ac-
cuse his rlght hon. leader of treachery.

An bon. MEMBER. What?

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, of treachery. Let me
read to you his words, and let me irepeat that
I would not have spoken In this debate If
I had not been Impressed by the serlousness
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of the situation, as disclosed by the speeches
of these hon. gentlemen. When addressing
the House the other evening on this ques-
tion, the hon. member for Laprairie said:
. There has been a little cooling off in public
opinion, everybody must admit. 'Le Temps,'
referring to the meeting held at Quebec to se-
cure sone funds for the relief of the familles of
the second contingent, said: 'The preparations
for enlisting the volunteers in this city for the
second contingent are moving very slowly. Up
to to-day there are not ten citizens who have
given lin their names.'
This was in the city of Quebec, of which
I believe the right hon. gentleman is one of
the members, and this paragraph is headed
'Very little enthusiasm.' Let me still fur-
ther quote the hon. member for Laprairie,
and call the attention of the First Minister
to this renark, which probably lie las not
noticed :

There is, perhaps, one way to explain the
change of view of the members and the news-
papers on this question. I remember the story
of Cuvier, one of the most eminent naturalists
of France, who was asked one day, while among
a group of very learned naturalists: Do you be-
lieve in spontaneous generation? It was in the
ine of the regime of Napoleon I. Cuvier
nerely answered: The Emperor does not want
it. So I think the only way to explain this
change of view is that the leader of the gov-
errnment does not -want It.
Why, Mr. Speaker, here we have a follower
of the riglit hon. gentleman, who declares
himself one with him on every subject ex-
cept the sending of these contingents, stat-
ing that the right hon. gentleman, while
appearing to the public as advocating-
not advocating indeed, for he has never
gone as far as that-but arranging for
a second contingent, had been secretly whis-
pering to bis friends and henchmen in
Quebec to cool down their enthusiasm, so
that no one should go from that city
on the second contingent. What an opin-
ion of the character of the right hon. leader
of the House does that show to be held by
one of bis trusted followers! Take the speech
of the right hon. gentleman made in this
House, which I will not analyse because
I might be held to be going back to a pre-
vious debate, though no doubt the debate
was on the same subject-take that speech,
take that Interview, take what he said
some days afterwards, take what he said
about having to go bimself to Chicago
while Lord Minto went to New York and
then take the bold assertion made by
the Prime Minister, and while it is
a harsh thing to say, I cannot help
saying it, nobody can believe hlm
when he sald that the moment war had been
declared, he took action. Why, the whole
of Canada was looking on at what was tak-
Ing place during those two days in the
council chamber. Every one was taking
note of the conduet of the Minister of Pub-
lie Works, the dark figure in this-shall I
call it a tragedy? Yes, an moral poltIcal
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tragedy-while that minister was fighting
to prevent any contingent being sent with
which the government would have anything
to do. We know what happened in those
two days ? We know that when the Prime
Minister was interviewed on the 13th
of October by one of the reporters
as to what his government was going
to do, he said : I cannot tell you any-
thing, but I am going down to Government
House to see the Governur General. The
Minister of Public Works, however, at last
gave in, but he insisted on a rider being ad-
ded to the Order In Council, namely, that
this should not be drawn into a precedent.
I do not think that the rider amounts to
anything. It is of no Importance In opera-
tive power, but what is of importance le
the animus behind it.

We have heard some talk about loyalty
and disloyalty. Let me say what I con-
sider loyalty is. There have been in the
past and there are to-day and will be in the
future, protestations of loyalty, but I do not
suppose that there exists anywhere in the
world to-day such loyalty as used to animate
the bosom of the royalists in the time of
Charles I., when loyalty was almost a re-
ligion, nor is it desirable there should be.
There is, however, in the breast of
every citizen of a free state the feeling tbat
he owes a sacred duty to that state, a duty
as strong and sacred as the duty of provId-
ing for his family, and that duty is to guard
the state against the enemy, to fight
for it and, if necessary, to die for it.
I think I will be able to convince even my
bon. frieud from Laprairie that liere is no
reason why any m16an of any nationality,
born in Canada, or who having settled here,
has taken the oath of allegiance and
bas identified himself with us, should
not feel loyal to the empire which
throws its protecting mantIe over him
wherever he goes. One hour after he
has taken the oath of allegiance and be-
cone a British subject, let him go where he
may, the oegis of the greatest empire of
the world is over him to guard him
against injury and wrong. And lu
travelling over the world-and I have
travelled over a good part of it-I know
very well what advantages it is to a man to
have behind him a power whichi makes its
influence respected. It makes a great dif-
ference whether a man halls from a paltry
state or one that puts him into the posi-
tion of being able to boast : 'I am a Brit-
isher,' as proudly as did the ancient Roman
declare: 'I am a Roman citizen,' and whlch
enables huin, go where he may, to rely on
the protection of the great empire sImply
on his uttering the magie words: I am a
British citizen. I cannot see nnv ground
of self-respect, be a man's nationality what
it may, whlch can make him hesitate in
loyalty to such an empire. My hon. friend
from Laprairie (Mr. Monet) spoire. however,
as if lhe could ot very well feel that senti-
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ment, and lie asked this question: Do wve oweilisliman. 1u art, in war, in statesmanship,
this to England by law or by love? Wel in commerce, literature, in exploration.
Mr. Speaker, we do not owe it by law in a:in every field of endeavour, the three races,
way. But I suppose he u ed the %vord 'love' in for these two hundred years, have bee»
the sense in which we ,vould use the word work ng for that empire. They have done
'loyalty.' I have no hesitation. in say- the building. Scotchnan and Irishrnan side
ing we owe it by Joyalty. Does the; by side witl their Englîsh fellows. And, Sir,
German citizen who comes and throws in fthat great sructure of empire, there
in his lot with us, does the Russian who is flot a stone on which there is fot the
coms here and becomes a CanaLd!an and 1i mark of Irish and Scotch as weil as of Eng-
who has, therefore, all the privileges of the lish chisels. I wonder at the perfect folly
British Empire, who nay rise to any heiglit of those countrymen of mine trying to ex-
of office, or place or power or to any title the clude tlemselves from the franchises of
empire has to bestow excepting only the this vast empire, whih they have donc
Crown-does that citizen cwe the e"pire ir part i»upraising, and some or
such love, to use the language of my lion. thein thinking that they would do those
frierd or, to use my own 1uae lo ho are livin in Ireland a service if tey
he not owe such loyalty as would lead him to were to banisli tlem and themselves from
go to the Transeio-l or to smil his al the magnificent opportunities this cm-
brother or friend ? Why, Sir, of course lie pire offers. Why, wlen I entered the
does. And, if I may say so, lie actually I Middle Temple, haîf the judges on the
owes more than a man born in the mpire.Eglish benciwere rishmen. Go to
Take a man whose family lias belonged1Westminster to-day and you wlll find that
to the empire since remote times, who is haif fle judges are Irishmen. Wlin I enter-
one of a line who, as far as lie is able to ed the Temple, there was Chef Baron Kelly.
trace back his family, have been workingy an lrishman, Baron Martin, Mr. Justie
for the empire in varlous civil walks, and
whenever there has been a war have had one '%Villes. and, as I tell you, about baîf the
or other member of the family fighting its udes. I neyer heard an Englishman say
battles and sometimes falling on the Is it not a dreadful fhing to have these Irish
tield-that man will be ready to fight fellows coming over and taking our judicial
for the empire, and we would despise him POSitionS ? Lord Cairns, one of the greafest
if lie were not. But here is a new citizen chancellors, was an Irislman, and Lord Ru-
who, when lie comes In finds every place lowen, fli present chief justice. Fancy men
of honour that the empire has to bestow fo wlom ail the avenues of this great empire
open to him. The empire says to him : All i are open saying: Let us eut tlicpainter
our noble walks of liberty are open to you ;witlitlicwhole empire, coop ourselves up
every rung of the ladder of promotion 1 in a litte island-an island about the slzP
free to you ; there is no position you cannot of my 0wn consttuency-and confine our-
climb to ; there is no disability upon you. selves to the small careers whicli are al
Why, Sir, surely logically lie owes more f0 that a small country can offer.
the empire, which las done so much for My hon. frlend from South Leeds (Mr.
him than a man whose family has already Taylor) asks me: How about the two
laid the empire under obligation. Bobs? I do not like to dwell upon that

And I may say. in passing, that. for my because my object Is not to glorify Irish-
part, I never have been able to understand men, but f0 express fhe proposition, that it
how some of my own countrymen can feel 15 perfectly absurd for any Irlshman, as it
that it would not be consistent with self- would be for a Scotchman or aWelsbman, te
respect for them to work for and be proud say: Self-respect compels me texclude
of this empire. I think it is perfectly ab- myscîf from thc empire. And I want to
surd. The empire, properly speaking, is only say-and I hope tha.t My words will go
about 200 years old. If you take those wlirever there ts an IrIsh car to hear--
great passages in Shakspere where his that hatred of England on tli part of Irish-
patriotism causes him to speak of the glory men Is unhistorical. And I wIll tell you
of England and to declare that if England why. Who wcre fhecmen who oppresscd
Is but true to herself :iishmc».? Ireland-lias bec» opprcssed.

Corme the four corners of the world in arms, pesos !Irnd wre he vry ameme»
And we shall shock them ;rsoso rlndwr h eysm e

And e shh shck tem;who oppressed Englishmen. Englishmen
In these passages Shakspere is thinking gave us the British constitution as if Ig
of England. He was. .In a sense, a little to-day. flghting against fhecmen who
Englander. He could not anticipate this souglt te eppress England. And, as
mighty empire that lias grown up. And DIsrael once said when le was point-
who built up this empire ? Englishmen, Ing te the folly of those melancholy wails
certainly; but not they alone, side by side armind flicmouldering ruins of thepast
with them, Scotchmen and Irishmen. There Why sliould men dwell on tlicfate o! ha.'-
is not a room In that great temple of lib- Ing bec» conqucred; all races have N'en
erty. into which every Scotehman and Irish- couered at one lime or other my race
man has not as good righit to go as an Eng- h~be oqee:Egadla encn
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liuered, more than once. The hatred of 1. Resolved, That this House has viewed with
England on the part of some Irlshmen 1, regret the complications which have arisen in
unhistorical. And as for eutting themselves the Transvaal Republic, of which Her Majesty
off fron the empire, they could not if they is suzerain, from the refusal to accord to Her
would, because you could not fire a cannon Majesty's subjects now settled in that region any

adequate participation in its government;in London or Liverpool or Manchester with- 2. Resolved, That this House has learned with
out killing as many Irishmen as you would still greater regret that the condition of things
Englishmen. there existing has resulted in intolerable oppreu-

This in passing. I know that some gentle- sion, and has produced great and dangerous ex-
men because they speak French and are of citenent arnng several classes of Rer Majesty's
French origin, think that somehow or other subjects in ber South African possessions;

tlîs lyaly t tu emireIs oreforedn 3. Resolved, That this House, representin- athis loyalty to the empire Is more forced ontheir part tan it would be on the part ofeole whihas largely succeeded, by the adop-tlier pat thn i -%vuld.be n th par Oftion of the principle o! concedlng equal politicalan English-speaking man. I cannot take15 Enl1isekn mn anttk riglits to every portion of her population, in bar-
that view at all. As lias been again and monizing estrangenents and in prcducing gen-
again said. I accept most loyally and frank- eral conteit witb the existing system of govern-
ly the proposition that the French Cana- nent, desires to express its sympatby wlth the
dians are loyal to the empire.: And I do1efforts of Her Majesty's Imperial authorities to
it for this reason-how foolish it would 1 obtain for the subjeets of Rer Majesty who have1 taken up their abodle in the Transvaal sucb mea-
be of then fot to be. If Quebec hadisure o! justice and political r2cognit1on as may
remained a French colony, would Frencli be found ncessary to secure them in tbe fuhl
Canadians be in as good a position as 'possession of equal rigrts and liberties.
they are to-days? Would the habitant Well, of course, that setties it. I do not
be the frenman he is to-day ? Woulil suppose at the tume that any of bis fol-
lie be educating bis sons for tie bar an 3 lowers objected, because the Houscrose and
for political life and living to see theui s.an God Save the Quen. I bhappened to

hnb to high positions ? For thOfo bein Toronto. but did not hear that there
thein who lave certain special views, igs a single dissentient from that resolu-
let nie ask: If they were witbin the bounds tion. N-\ow, Sir, wlîat is to be thouglit of «a
of the United States. wouId thcy ho in as man in the position of the rigt on.n gentie-
satîsfactory a condition from. their point of man wto,n July, in Augsust, of September,
vie- as tmey are to-daye? No. Sir. Every for tree long ponths. iws sye wh eawa
Freci Canadian will admit that they would that our sister colonies were offering help
not. Wby, thon, even from. the point of toth c mother country, and that the mother
vie v of common gratitude, should not t h e country desired their help-dcd not ask mt
Frencli Caadian be loyal to the empire?1 but desired it, for reasons that we are all
just as loyal as any other man? ps te know ofmioar wnth-what is to bethouglt of a
that we have had in this House Frenci Prime atiister who caniove and pass
Canadians of the highest genius who have s a resolution as that. but who -as fot
beeb as loyal to the empire as any of those ready to offer material help, wo was lot
f wiliot say of another race, but speaki g ready to offer soldiers and to offer monyY
another language. becausema hIttIe historical No, %r. Speaker, that Interview of the
analysis would show that there is less diver- Prime Minister, to which I have alread
sity of race than is sulposed. referred, ate ebis attitude as a feature

Now, Sir. the hon. niember asks : Do we about it that bias flot yet, I think, been
0ao thisto Enclandfronf love? He stated comented on. Tat was really an at-
that if it could be sbown that England pos- tempt to suppress the rising opinion of. Can-
sewssed the rigt of suzerainty over the ada. it wasai attempt that failed. he
Transvaal, aln bis difficulties hwould disap- Prime Minister said that the law was
pear. that lie would at once agree to against bim, h said e had no money, e
tie vîew that contingent after contingent h saidhiecould fot do it, le said e was
should o sent to figt Enrlands battes in iited. So'far as lie could. lie souglt to
South Africa. I regret that the hon. gen- suppress the risin opinion in Canada.
tleman is not bore, lie came to tell me last Well, of course, if that be true, Mr.
nlght that lie would flot be able to h bore Speaker, e is h suci disaccord with Can-
to-day. If lie were bere I think I coul ada, le suectdisaecord wtb the mass of the
show hsm that England's suzerainty over people of Canada, that le is unft for ie
the Transvaal is intact, or was Intact, up higb position-I say it with great respect
to the time that Mr. Kruger issued bis ulti- and with great regret. He s completely out
niatumn. But after altie hon, gentleman ti of synpatby with Canada; it is demonstrat-
flot iu a position to question that, and 1wil id by that interview, even if It stood
tell you why. Afl these important questions alone. he l mresolution oved by hlm-
connected witt the suzerainty were settled self lie declares that there is suzeranty.
hast year by bis leader, as you wil flnd if aid in regard to this suzeraiuty one
whe r we he of hveoltumPrime Minister cwafes tt i h could on m onnsde

Caadoiangftehgetgnu h aesc a resolution osyptytttesura s ta, bto who was not
been tas lantdte impie rasaaylo thic ongrhsen dfiutntwtîtmd
I will notea ofsanotheor orinins, butenspeaakcog
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tingent to South Africa. If any one will Disraeli, and give casuistical reasons whv
only read the speeches, the speech of the England must retain the Transvaal, theu.
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), the after Majuba Hill. whule Sir Frederiek
speech of the hon. member for Laprairie Iloberts was on the sea, sending a telegrarn
(Mr. Monet), and take this resolution passed ottering to make conditions with the Boers.
at the instance of the Prime Minister last Then came the convention of 1881. When
year ; read his interview. and then lis- that convention was on the eve of being
ten to these gentlemen declaring that they inade, Sir Hercules Robinson asks of Mr.
niust go against their leader and against Kruger:
the principles he has tauglit thei-why, Sir H. Robinson-Before annexation, had Brit-
Sir, anybody who looks at the whole situa- îish subjects complete freedom of trade through-
tion will see that it is one of the most sor- out the Transvaal; were they on the same foot-
rowful and lamentable that has ever been ing as citizens ?
presented by a prominent public man Mr. Kruger-They were on the same footing
in the history of consti:utional government. as the burghers; there was not the slightest
The lion. member for L iprairie and Napier- fferen , in accordance with the Sand Riverconvention.ville is not here, but, I have no doubt that Sir H. RobiRson-I presune you will not object
he will read what I say. I think I will con- to that continuing ?
vince him, because he is a lawyer, that Mr. Kruger-No, there will be equal protection
suzerainty still exists. I bave here in my for everybody.
haud the two treaties, the treaties of 1881 and Sir E. Wood-And equal privileges ?
of 1884. Now, Sir. in regard to these two Mr. Kruger-We nake no difference as far as
treaties I believe that it is a complete mi burgier rights are concerned. There may per-

.ahaps be some slight difference in the case of aconception on the part of those persons iny g person who has just come into'the coun-
this House and outside of it who have beld iry.
that the suzerainty of England bas been There are no disabilities with regard to trade
abandoned. by the convention of 1881. either ?
Before comparing them, I would like to re- Mr. Kruger-No.
fer to what took place. My bon. friend, the' Dr. Jorissen-At No. 244 the question was
member for Norfolk, in going over the var- 'Is there any distinction in regard to the privi-eges or rights of Englishmen in tne Transvaal?
ious points that established that para- And Mr. Kruger answered: ' No, there is no
mountcy of the British Empire in regard to difference' ; and then he added, 'there may be
the Transvaal did not, I think, mention what sonie slight difference in the case of a young
occurred in 1833. 1834 and 1835, when in con- person just comlng into the country.' I wish
sequence of the emancipation of the slaves;ta say that that night give ri3e ta a wrong lm-
throughout the entire British dominions the pression. What Mr. Kruger lntended to convey
slaves were emancipated in South Africa. was this: according ta aur iaw a new-conerhas flot his burgher rights Irnmeduately. The
The Dutch people in Cape Colony trekked. I ords 'young persan' do fot refer to age, but
They wanted to have slaves. They wentita the time of residence Iu the republie. Ac-
north. and after some time, when they were cording ta Grondwet (constitution) you have to
not able to get on very well, there was reside a year in the country.
some slight trouble, and then we had the Sir H. de Viliers-Is the oath of aliegiance
Sand River Convention which my hon. requred from a persan, fot belng born lu the
frIend referred to and which I will not Transvaal, coming ta reside there, wha daims
dwell upon. But, in 1860, the revolt of the gher rigts?

dwel upn. Bt, u 160, he evoî ofthe Dr. Jorissen-In the iaw reiatin.g to the fran-
natives took place, the republie collapsed, chise there is a stipulation for the oath of aile-
and then England had to interfere. Then, giance ta be taken ta the state.
in 1877, Cetawayo was about to pounce Article twelve of the convention declares
down upon the republic when England came
to her help and delivered the Boers and That ail persons hoing property in the
Cetewayo and bis young men were prevent- sfate on the 8th day o! August, 1881, wuli con-
ed from bathing their spears, as they had tinue to enjoy the rlghts of property whlch they
intended, in the blood of the Boers. Thenhave enjoyed since the annexation. That no

England annexed the Transvaal , and sentpersoxu who bas remained lyai ta er Majesty
Eugind nuexd to Trnsval, ud entduring the recent hostilities shall suifer by rea-

there a resident. It was declared to be Bri- son ofbis ioyaity, and that ail persons w1-11have
tish territory-British territory, according to full liberty ta reside iu the country, witb en-
the words of Lord Wolseley, as long as the jeyment of ail civil rights and protection for
sun would shine. What happened ? Sir, tbeir persans and property.
what did we see ? We saw Mr. Gladstone By that convention you have for the people
go into Midlothian, having denounced the of the Transvaal:
conduct of Lord Beaconsfield, for, as he 1.Self-government, *wIth the franchise guar-
said, a free people trylng to take the liber- anteed, ta ail Inhabitants under laws then ex-
ties away from a free republic. We saw îsting.
Gladstone come Into power, and after hav- 2. Fulliberty to reside In the state, to posseas
Ing declared that It was a wrong thing to buses, manufactorles, warehouses, &c.
annex the republic, having become Prime 3 ocryo omre lhrl esno
Mi.nister himself, hie said that lie would do ee te bnmgtb rpsdo rnva

whperson justconmennednto the cauetry.'îIzwnsh
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And lastly, no law should be passed inconsist-
ent with or repugnant to the provisions of this
convention.
Well, Sir, that was all right. But. three
years after, Mr. Kruger having pondered the
humanitarian speeches of Mr. Gladstone
and measured the character of Gladstonian
foreign policy, and when he had gone to
England, they sought to have and secured a
new convention. That new convention never
mentions suzerainty nor by that new conven-
tion was suzerainty done away with. It re-
fers to certain articles, for which they wish
to substitute other articles, but, as a matter
of fact, all the guarantees of 1881 remain
intact. You have the suzerainty intact and
you have practically all rights intact. Well,
what happened? Within two years after
1881. they passed a law which took away
some of the rights they professed to give
and they passed a law providing that no-
body should have a franchise except after
fou rteen years' residence. After two years
he miight take the oath of allegiance, abjur-
ing his allegiance to any country that he
might come from, but acquiring none of the
rights of citizenship, but being able to elect
to the second Raad, which is a sort of debat-
ing society. To the higher Raad he was
allowed to go only after certain conditions,
which might happen after fourteen years'
residence, so that, for twelve years he is
disfranchised after taking the oath of al1e-
giance! Fourteen years out of the life of a
settler-it Is his whole life. Then, you know 1
what happened. Gold and diamonds were
discovered, and then you had oppressive laws
robbing the men that brought capital into
the country and enriched it, and one las
only to go into the history of the Transvaal
to be deeply impressed with the fact that
the guarantees that had been secured by
the conventions of 1881 and 1884 had been
swept away, had been trampled upon and
that the Uitlanders were reduced, so far as
a government of oligarchs at Pretoria
could do it to the level of Kaffirs.
The white man who had been guaranteed
all the rights of British citizenship under
the suzerainty that still exists; he was de-
prived of all the rights that should belong to
any citizen In this day ln any free country.
But the Iniquity of the law is of course
Intensifled when we remember that lhe citi-
zens who were so treated were British citi-
zens whose rights had been guaranteed by
the power which had again and again ies-
cued the Boers from destruction at the
hands of the savage enemies around them.
The plunder of the Utiander, come from
where he mlght, going to the monopolist on
the one hand, and lin vast boodle to the local
aligarch, and thus striking as fatally at all
general Boer prosperity and progress as at
the honest gains of miner and settler. Hav-
ing looked at this question as a lawyer, hav-
Ing consulted with other lawyers, I have no
doubt that any one who compares the con-
vention of 1881 with the convention of 1884

will cone to the conclusion that the right
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) was
quite right when he asserted in the resolu-
tion, which was endorsed by the vote of this
House, that the suzeralnty of Her Majesty
had renained unimpaired after that conven-
tion of 1884.

Mr. BOURASSA. Then what becomes of
the declaration made by Earl Cadogan in
the House of Lords in 1884?

Mr. DAVIN. I do not know whether or
not ny lion. friend (Mr. Bourassa) is a
lawyer, but he nust know that an in-
strument of that kind is not controlled by
the interpretation placed on it by any one
in the House of Lords or elsewhere. An
instrument like that rests upon what is
within the four corners of it, and not upon
the interpretation of Earl Cadogan, who,
however, was speaking agalnst the conven-
tion and condemning it. You bave to go to
the convention of 1881 and the convention
of 1884, and you will find that the suzerainty
remains intact, and the guarantees, so far
as an instrument of that kind can secure
them, remain intact also. Now, Mr. Speaker,
I confess that when first this war broke out,
I had a natura: sympathy with a small re-
public. I am ready to confess that I had not
paid as much attention to South Africa as I
have since, and I had at first a good deal of
sympathy vith this small nation figlting a
tremendous power.

Mr. McNEILL. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. But since I came to look
closely into the history of the position of
the Uitlanders there, since I came to study
the legislation of the Volksraad, I cannot
conceal from myself that our fellow British
subjeets have been face to face for a series
of years with very great oppression, and if
we follow the history of the diplomacy we
cannot but conclude that the utmost fair-
ness was shown by the British government
and by the British diplomats-in fact, they
probably pushed fairness too far. And,
Mr. Speaker, the real sin and crime is at the
door of Mr. Gladstone. His weakness, bis
vacillation, his unreadiness to stand by
those who were fighting the battles of the
empire in outlying portions of that empire;
all that bas cast a dark shadow over bis
memory, notwithstanding his great power
and extraordinary br'lliancy. That fatal
weakness Is a thing that wliR qualify the
estimate which the historian will make of
an otherwise great man.

I thank the House for the attention they
have given me. I reiterate, I would fnot
have spoken at al on this resolution,
which might weBl be passed as a mat-
ter of course, if I did not feel bound to
emphasize the extraordinary position of
fHer Majesty's government In Canada as re-
vealed by the debate which took place here
on Tuesday night. I also felt it necessary
to stigmatize the position of the Minis'
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of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) and I think I
have done that a great deal too mildly.
While I am ready to accept the statement
of the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. '3ou-
rassa) and of the hon. member for La-
prairie (Mr. Monet) that. taling Into 1<r'
count their standpoint, they may be able
sincerely to declare that with the qualifica-
tions they give us, they are loyal to the
empire, yet, taking the leading articles of
La Patrie from day to day, and taking the
Interviews and speeches of the Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Tarte), I have no hesita-
tion in saying in this parliament, that the
Minister (Mr. Tarte) stands, In my opinion.
convicted before all Canada as a disloyal
man. And, Sir, the serious thing is that
he still retains his hold on this miulstry,
and, that after the Prime Minister was
made aware of public opinion through the
press-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The reptile
press.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, the reptile press, and
thereby hangs a tale. Why was it that the
Prime Minister did not know public opinion
before it was forced upon him through the
reptile press? Sir, we had this disloyal
man (Mr. Tarte) ; we had that dark tgure
dragging back the Prime Minister Irom
obeying-I cannot call it the impulse of
loyalty or patriotism-we had that dark fig-
ure drawing the Prime Minister back from
the impulse of what I will eall 'saviag ois
ministerial skin' ; we had that dark figure
keeping the Prime Minister back for two
days. Why, Sir, I can fancy the Prime Min-
ister in a moment of reproach, turning
around to bis colleague on October 16 or 17,
and saying : Ah, Tarte, those two days' he-
Sitation killed us.

Mr. FOSTER. He very likely said it.
Mr. DAVIN. I can imagine it anyway,

and I dare say that the Prime Minister can
tell us whether he said it or not. Now, Sir.
as there has been something said aaoont the
reptile press, let me point out that fnd
in the Auditor General's report (a-45) that
the Montreal Herald received $15,000 last
year.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is the paper of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce.

Mr. DAVIN. Does that paper belong to
the Minister of Trade and Commerce?

Mr. BENNETT. It belongs to the Minis-
ter of Agriculture.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, the minister looks well
after it. Then there ls La Patrie down for
$1,700.

Mr. GILLIES. Who owns that?
Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Public

Works.

Mr. DAVIN. Here is the Regina Leader,
and the Regina Leader received $1,140, ex-

Mr. DAVIN.

clusive of some $10,0 or $12,000 which
it recelved from the local government for
the ordinances.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It does
not revel, as it used to do, in old times.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman is quite
mistaken. I have moved for a return which
may enlighten him, for it will show that at
the time I was the principal shareholder of
the Leader, and when the Conservative gov-
ernment was in power, the patronage went
to other and hostile papers in Regina,
and not to the Leader. and I never said one
word about it to any minister. and never
eomplained, and never pointed it out until
when the company was about to sell paper
and plant, leading Conservative politicians
wanted me not to sanction I. But a list was
published the other day, and any one who
looks over those pages, a-43 and 44, will
find how heavily subsldized is the Liberal
press-and that, I suppose, is what is to be
understood by the word 'reptile.' The
Conservative press which represents pub-
lie opinion, the right bon. gentleman
has characterized as reptile; but any-
body who has made himself acquainted
with the sentiment that prevails in
Canada from Halifax to Vancouver, will
find that loud as that press spoke, it did
not fully voice the loyal feeling of the peo-
ple of this country towards the empire. The
views I am uttering here to-day are not
views whieh I imbibed yesterday. When
twenty-five or twenty-six year io there
was a movenient in this country ln favour
of that independence which my hon. friend
from Laprairie (Mr. Monet) looks forward
to, and which I hope will never come, and
when there was very little or no talk about
Imperialism, a Dr. Tiffany came across to
Toronto and delivered a lecture in which he
declared that the new civilization was that
of the United States which was to teachl
us all, and he declared that annexation was
our manifest destiny. Mr. George Hague-
I do not know how he knew anything of me-
waited on me with a deputation, and asked
'ne if I would reply to Dr. Tiffany, and 1
did so. One of the writers on the Mail the
other day found somewhere a report of that
speech, and came to the conclusion that it
was the first note of Imperialism that had
been heard ln Canada. I do not know whe-
ther that Is true or not, but that is the con-
clusion of the Mail writer. In that lecture
I said:

That day will never come when scattered na-
tions of the British race, looking with loyal love
from every compass to the little mother isies-

Girt by the dim strait sea,
And multitudinous wall of wandering wave,

and reposing safe and glorious in that sapphire
embrace, shall turn round to cal on Canada to
add her voice to swell the peal of filial gratula-
tion, of proud assurance, of co-operation, ani,
should need be, of help-and will turn in vain.
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The writer in the MaU says this has proved
to be a prophecy.

It was uttered when certainly I did
not know whether anybody had uttered
any sentiment of Imperialism before. At
that tiiie Goldwin Smith and some young
men ln Toronto were engaged In a move-
ment In favour of independence. Although
I was only a very short time In the coun-
try, I saw that independence would mean
only ruin and engulfment for Canada; and
the more I live in Canada the more I feel
that we eau have here every blessing of
citizenship that a man can crave every re-
source of materlal well being ; sky-touching
mountains which mock Mont Blanc, lakes
mirroring unrivalled skies, rivers ampler
than the Thames, as beautiful as the Rhine,
with wider and more fertile shores

Tie haughtiest breast its wish might bound
Through life to dwell delighted here.

There is no ambition of the most aspiring
man which cannot be gratified within the
bounds of the empire and in Canada. The
true course for colonists here and under
other suns and other stars, is to look for-
ward to the ever-increasing expansion of
that empire, to make that empire greater-
freer it cannot be. No doubt there may be
still ampler power for colonists in that em-
pire in tle future ; but even if they remain
as at present-because it is a mere senti-
mental complaint of my hon. friend froni
Laprairie that we have not the direct power
of making treaties-I hold that no citizen of
any country can have better conditions than
are enjoyed by the citizens of this great
colony of our free, glorious and unrivalled
empire.

Mr. J. ROSS ROBERTSON (East Toronto).
Mr. Speaker, in speaking for a few moments
on this vote in connection with the Cana-
dian South African contingent, I wish to
say that I think the hon. the Minister of
Militia (Mr. Borden) is to be highly com-
mended for the manner in which the Cana-
dian troops have been assembled, handled
and despatched. With reference to the ex-
penses of the contingent, I believe that Can-
ada was a nation even before the right hon.
First iminister visited England on the oc-
casion of Her Majesty's Jubilee ; and I rise
to express my conviction that Canada
should act as a nation in the matter of the
British cause In South Africa. There have
been nations, or rather monarchies, which
have sent out soldiers and allowed their
people to pay the cost. The Canadians are
not Hessians, and Canada need not hesitate
to risk her money in a quarrel In which so
many of her sons are risking their lives.
This gQvernment has In the past been
generous with subsidies for the purposes
of peace. The government which has built
rallroads at the public expense for private
individuals ought to be willIng1o pay sol-
diers at the public expense for fighting the

battles of the empire. I am not condemu-
ing the government, for, of course, we all
hope that the expense of this war will come
out of the Transvaal. When, however, the
day of reckoning comes-and it will have
to come pretty quickly If it is to be here
before the present government goes out of
office-I think that the government should
get the vouchers for every cent that Bri-
tain has spent upon the Canadian soldiers,
and send a check for the entire amount to
the Imperial treasury. If they will not ac-
cept it on that account, let them keep it and
with It build a ship and call It 'The Canada.'

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). Mr.
Speaker, I quite agree with all the loyalty
of sentiment that has been expressed so far
in this debate. I am sorry that it has not
been altogether unanimous ; but I am still
more sorry that what has been expressed,
bas not taken a more practical form, and
been directed to what seems to me to be
the more worthy purpose. Our loyalty to
the empire is expressed by the men whom
we sent to fight the battles of the empire.
I think that while they express their loyalty
and ours by their action, it remains for us
to express our loyalty to the British Empire
by our loyalty to them. That I take it to
be the beginning of the matter, and where
the responsibility rests directly on this
House. I do not want to be the means of
any controversy with regard to a matter
upon which we ought all to be unanimous,
but I do say that if it is right and proper
for Canada to pay the whole of the ex-
penses of these contingents in Soutb Africa
-and I arn perfectly willing to agree that it
might be, or would be, or, If you like, is
right and proper-I think that in the very
beginning those who believe that so strongly.
might have gone so far as to have been
willing to give a little more remuneration
to the men who have gone to the front. It
sounds very patriotie to say that we are
willing to pay the whole of the expenses
of our contingent, but it seems to be that
that assertion lacks strength when we are
willing to let ourselves out, by paying only
one-half of what we admit Is the proper
pay of these men. I understand very well
the contention that can be made on be-
half of the last clauses of these resolutions.
namely, that If these men get their regular
pay, whether from one source or another,
they are getting enough. Allow me to say,
looklng at it from my point of view, that
their regular pay is not enough under the
circumstances, and that wheu you say you
are giving these men regular pay, you there-
by say you are not givIng them enough to
meet the extraordinary circumstalces and
conditions under whlich they are serving.
No doubt the pay of the Canadian regular is
better than that of the British regular;
and ln so far as these resolutions provide
that instead of the Canadian volunteer ln
South Africa only getting British pay he Is
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to get full Canadian pay, they are desir- country a wider range of observation, a
able. But I cannot hold, nor will It be held greater knowledge of men and affairs than
in this House, without my protest, that the does the private soldier. By reason of the
Canadian regular pay is a sufficient con- change in the system of warfare resulting
sideration for the special services rendered from the improvement in weapons, it is
by these men. The difference between a evident that the higher the intelligence, the
soldier who is one by profession, and a more valuable the soldier, and that by send-
citizen, engaged in the ordinary avocations j ing our volunteers to South Africa, by send-
of life, who only takes up soldiery for the ing the men we are sending, full of the en-
moment, at the call of his country, for the thusiasm and loyalty that has inspired them
honour of his fellow-citizens, and for the to offer their services, we are making a more
safety of the empire, who drops his particu- valuable contribution to the fighting
lar avocation and sacrifices his future pros- strengtb of the empire than could be made
pects, besides incurring the ordinary risk of by an equal number of men fron the line
loss of life and limb, must be evident. The regiments of the empire. We are making a
citizen does not stand on the same level and more valuable contribution than we would
should not be considered on the same level by sending even our own regiments. There-
as the man who goes into soldiering as the fore. when we consider the recognition of
business of his life and who only risks life the services of these men. we ought to
and Iimb. It may not be possible. and, I consider them not only as soldiers. but
am afraid, judging froin the debate so far, as volunteers, as our fellow citizens.
it will not be possible in this House to se- more worthy as soldiers, because they
cure a sufficient expression of opinion to are citizens, and more worthy as cit-
justify the government in changing these izens, because they are soldiers. And
resolutions and offering these men full Cana- that in any financial arrangement we
dian pay for their services, outside of the have to make in regard to them, It is not
British pay, although it seems to me that so much for their benefit as it is for our
would only be a. fair and graceful thing to credit that we should recognize the services
do ; but it is ny business to draw the at- they are rendering to us and to the whole
tention of the House and the governmentI country. It is a poor thing for us to ac-
to the special circumstances of these men, cept the services of these men for little or
the special conditions under which they are notbing, bècause they bave offered tbem
servIng, and the special sacrifices they are that way. Because tbese men have drop-
making, so that if it be possible a change ped their avocations, because tbey have
shall be made in these resolutions and that severed tbeir family tes, because they bave
special consideration shall be given in all core simply at the sound of the bugle
future financial arrangements that may be without asklng for pay, pension, or recogni-
made in recognition of their services.- tion, it is poor business for us te say: Tbey

I have been very much astonished at the came forward on tbese terms; we give
tone in which the sacrifices made by these tbem ail they asked; there is nothlng more
volunteers have been alluded to, or rather te be said. The very fact that they came
ignored. Speaking from my own personal forward under these conditions, that they
knowledge-and I do not supposé I amcare forward witbout baggling, without
singular in my knowledge-I know men who asking a price, wtthout asking considera-
have sacrificed every prospect ln life for the tion of any klnd, wltbout asklng if they
purpose of serving their country in this war. were to get British pay or any pay, makes
I know of men, who, inside of six days, It necessary that Canada, if she Is to do
have dropped their farms and closed out credit to herseif, shah deal with these men
their business for the purpose of joining In the rnst open-handed and lberal man-
the second contingent. You may say that ner, and that she should not for an Instant
these men were foolish. Certainly, looked at assume to be controlled by the rules or
from the material point of view, they were, usages whlch fix the pay and allowances,
but if they were foolish at any rate they andconsiderations of ordinary soldiers cither
were enthusiastic and loyal, and they arein the Britlsh army or In the Canadian
the men and theirs is the spirit which will regulars.
be a creditnto this country oitSouthaAfrica,v
or anywhere else, and this country wiit do Mr. M. .BSTheNSON (Richmond ad
very much less than credit to Itself, If It Wolfe). Representing a mIxed comunity
does flot recognize very liberally and gen- as Ido,ed think It my duty to state here on
erously suci devotion. it Is a mistake alto- what grounds I wlhl support the resolution
gether to consider that the Canadians who now under consideration before this House.
have gone to South Africa. are at alIn About three-Quarters of my electors are
the position of ordinary soldiers. The or- Frenc Canadans; andI supportng this
dlnary soUlier is, no doubta Very good resolution to pay the expenss entaled by
man in bis profession, but It is not throwang sending contingents to South Africa, I feel
any discredit upon hlm, It Is xerely stating satisfied that'eI shallh ave the support of
an absolute fact, when 1 say that the ordin- my electors wthout distinction or national-
ary itizenengaged In therdinaryvorwn.ad- rt Canndatons af radin alters ete

lios o ledoe ofer be ervce f in Brthen Frthe amy har cntey Canada
Mvregulars.
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bas been governed in the same manner as act, and we have acted. In the House ofa family is treated by a kind mother ; and Commons at home, the members have the
therefore we owe to Great Britain any as- right to give their opinion. An amendment
sistance we can give her mn her time of was proposed to the speech from the Throne,need. The first contimgent was asked for, and those who supported that amedment,
not as a necessity from England, but as which is known as the Redmond Amend-an expression of sympathy from Canada ment, were characterized in this louse offor Great Britain m this matter. Some Commons as 'cravens.' I protest against
pretend that the government hias not been the title of 'cravens' being applied to any
quick enough in acting ; but I believe that members of the House of Commons ofthe goverrnent bas acted wisely and well' t reat Britain, and particularly wheu thatAs I have had occasion already to state, I name is applied to men of my own nation-
believe that the government has acted even ality. I am a Canadian, and an proud ofoutside of the lettér of the constitution, but being a Canadian ; but I arn also proud ofnot beyond the spirit of it. According to 1having been born on the soil of Ireland.
the letter of the constitution, I believe, thc Ireland is my mother country; and I pro-
government was not justified ii spending test against the title 'cravens' being given
money for this service without the sanction to any number of Ireland's children. No
of parliament. But the case was one of one has any right to apply that word. nor
urgency. Our sympathies were with the vould any one who knows the history of
mother country, and I believe that the gov~ Great Britain and Ireland think of apply-
ernment made no mistake in relying upon the ing the title 'craven' to any number of the
support of all loyal Canadians In this matter- citizens of those countries. But the hon.
I feel satisfied that the support of this gentleman did apply that title to those who
House will be almost unanimous for tisvoted for that amedment, and wo were
resolution. What my hon. friend from motfIrishmen, though a there were othersniostly Iihe.tog hr eeohrs
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) has said with regard with them, and men of distinction too, and
Io the pay of the men I will agree to it to there was one among them to whom the
a certain extent ; but I think we can safely title was applied, who at one time was a
leave in the hands of the government the leading light in this House of Commoas,
rewards to be given to these men after this and is now a leading light in the House of
war is over. I do not think that the gov- Commons of Great Britain. That title
ernment ca go any further than they have shiould not be applied to such men. They
gone. Great Britain as asked us to give have their opinions, and they were discuss-
her soldiers who would form . proportion ing' this matter in the House of Commons
of the British army, and they should be as they had a right to do. They had a
considered as a portion of the British army• right to bring in that amendment and to
Whe have given what she hlas asked, urd support it. And, if the hon. gentleman who

te government las declared, and the pur- used the title of 'craven' applied It to those
port of these resolutions is to declare, that who approved that resolution, had read the
there will be further pay given to these history of Great Britain and Irela'd as
men, not only during their time of service, carefully as he appears to have read the
but when this war is over. I trust the gov- history of the United States and its army,
ernment will act Ilberally with the heirs ie would not have thought of applying that
of those who shall have fallen in this war ; title to any body of the inhabitants of the
that it will not be a question of observing British Isles. I do flot mean to oecupy
the army regualtions of Great Britain or the tUme of this House by discussing tbis
any other country. I think the Canadian matter further. I merely enter my protest
parliament wIll deal generously with the and will eall the hon. member's attention
orphans and widows of the Canadians who to the fact that the Irish and the English
fall flghting for the honour of Canada and and the Scotch have always been known to
the benefit of Great Britain. But this is a be far from 'cravens.' There are now re-
question to be considered later on. 1, there- presentatives of these countries fighting in
fore, give my cordial and complete and the Transvaal, shoulder to shoulder, and if
hearty support to this resolution. more are required they will be there. I

I might not have thought it worth while would just call the attention of my hon.
to occupy the attention of the House, or to f riend to these lines of Moore, the Irish poet.
give my opinion on this subject, but I was Speaking to bis countrymen, he says:
painfully struck with a word which fell
from the lips of one of the principal mem- Contempt on the minlon who caîls you dlsloyal;
bers of this House while debating this ques- Though fterce 10 your foe, to your triends you
tion. The hon. gentlemen was speakIng of are true,
what had taken place In the House of Com- And a tribute most hlgh to a heart that Is
mons In England. Here In Canada we are royal,
far from the base of action : and I do not is love from a heart that loves liberty too.
want to discuss here thie merits or demerits, While cowards who bliglt your fame, your right,
or whatever we may call them, of this war. Would shrlnk Irom the blaze of the battiearray,The mother country bas called upon Uste The standard of green In front wl l e seen.
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Oh ! my life on your faith, were you summoned
this minute,

You'd drive every bitter remembrance away,
And show what the arm of old Erin has In it,

When roused by the foe on her Prince's day.
That was addressed to my countrymen
years ago, and the same words may be ed-
dressed to them to-day, that 'standard of
green' ls seen ln front to-day. Those who
have borne that standard forward have
been mown down by the fire of the euemy,
yet there are others to take their places.
No matter what our differences of opinion
may be with regard to the way of earn-;ing
on this war, or whether we may feel that
the war should not have taken place, never-
theless, while this war Is on, the Irish peo-
ple and the Irish members of the House of
Commons will, I belleve, see it te be their
duty to help Great Britain out of this trou-
ble ; and not only the 'Standard of Green,'
but the Orange mixed withI it, and
the Thistle, will be there fighting for
the cause of Great Britain. Now, was It a
mistake on the part of the hon. gentleman
when he applied the word 'treason' to the
Irish members of parliament, or was It
ignorance of the etymology of the word he
used ? I would call his attention to these
facts, and I trust that such an expression
will never again fall from his lips, or from
the lips of any one else in this House-an
expression treating any number of Brltlsh
subjects and particularly Iriahmen, as trait-
ors.

Mr. G. V. McINERNEY (Kent, N.B.). I
do not rise for the purpose of making a
speech on this subjeet, but there Is one ar-
gument which has been made by the hon.
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) which
I think ought to be met. The hon. member
contended that in the treaty of 1884 and
the treaty of 1881 there was no suzerainty
or paramountey written over the South Af-
rican Republie. In order to sustain the
position that he took on that ques-
tion, he quoted the opinion of Lord Cado-
gan, and in support of the opinion of Lord
Cadogan, lie also quoted the opinion of Lord
Derby. Well, Mr. Speaker, he would indeed
be quoting a splendid authority to destroy
any contention for suzerainty In these treat-
les, If the hon. gentleman were right in the
quotations he had made. But what do
I find ? In turning to the debates ln the
House of Lords, in 1884, on Monday, the
17th of March-St. Patrick's Day it hap-
pened to be-we find that Earl Cadogan
made a contention against the treaty which
the Gladstone government had a few days
before laid upon the Table of the House,
the treaty that they had entered into with
'the South African Republle, Some time be-
fore that, the question had been asked ln the
House of Commons as te whether Englanl
had consented to the name of the South Af-
rican Republie being given, and a debate
arose on that occasion. Earl Cadogan, I

Mr. STENSON.

suppose I may be permitted to say for poli-
tical purposes, to a certain extent, was en-
deavouring to minimize the treaty which
the Gladstone government had made with
the Transvaal Republie; he was criticising It
on the point that it had not written ln It,
in speciflc terms, the suzerainty which he
thought England should have had written
Into the treaty. But he was answered by
Earl Derby ln a way that I think complete-
ly destroyed his contention, and which de-
prived the hon. member for Labelle of the
authority which he quoted In this House.
This Is what Earl Derby said:

Then the noble Earl said-
Referring to Earl Cadogan.
-that the object of the convention had been
to abolish the suzerainty of the British Crown.
The word ' suzerainty ' is a very vague word,
and I do net think It is capable of any preclse
legal definition. Whatever we may understand
by it, I think it is not very easy to define. But
I apprehend, whether you cal] it protectorate,
Cr a suzerainty, or the recognition of England
as a paramount power, the fact is that a certain
controlling power is retained when the state
which exercises this suzerainty has a right to
veto any negotiations into which the dependent
state maay enter with foreign powers. What-
ever suzerainty mreant in the convention of Pre-
torla, the condition of things which It implled
stili remains; although the word is not actually
employed, we have the substance. We have
abstained from using the word because It was
not capable of legal definition, and because it
seemed to be a word whleh was likely to lead to
nisconceptlon and misunderstanding.
There Earl Derby states that although the
word suzerainty was not written into the
treaty, thougli they had omitted the word,
they had retained the substance; and so he
made the contention that suzerainty was
still to be inferred from the treaty of 1884.
Now, what has the hon. member for La-
belle to say for having come Into this House,
before an Intelligent body of men, and quot-
ed the high authority of Earl Derby ln
favour of a contention whichB Earl Derby's
argument ln f act completely destroys ?
When the hon. member for West Assinibola
(Mr. Davin) was on his feet, the member for
Labelle asked the question across the House:
What had he te say against the conten-
tion of Earl Derby in the House of Lords
that suzerainty was not written into the
treaty ? Why, Sir, Earl Derby had con-
tended that although suzerainty was not
written Into the treaty, the power given to
England in that treaty to veto any treaty
that the South African Republie might
make with a foreign power, was praetically
paramountey, was practically suzerainty.
Is that not giving a right of jurisdiction
over the state with whIeh the treaty is
made ? I think the argument of the hon.
member for Labelle Is completely destroy-
ed. He is a gentleman of good sense, I
think he ls a lawyer, and I think bis own
good sense would have convinced him that
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the power of vetoing treaties which was the hon. member for Labelle stands in a
contained in that convention, was sufficientj most illogical, and if he will permit me to
to maintain the right of England to suzer- i say so, a most absurd position. He first
ainty over the Transvaal Republie. 1 says that this war is a war of Invasion,

Now, Sir, although I did not intend to that England has invaded this country in
make a speech upon this question when I South Africa.
rose, I may take advantage of the occasion Mr. BOURASSA. Will the hon. gentle-
to differ a little from my hon. friend for man (Mr. Melnerney) permit me? I never
Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Stenson). take said anything of the i.
a different view of this subject from what
he does. While I have not one word to say Mr INERNEY. 1 listened very atten-
against the way in which the Irish party ln tively and with great pleasure-I mean frm
the English House of Commons manage the literary standpoint-to the speech of the
their affairs, I may be permitted to state hon. member for Labelle. I think that le
here, as a Canadian born, but still as a man struck a great blow at the honourable daim
of Celtie blood, that I think It would have to distinction whiclits abilities give him.
been the part of wisdom in the Irish dele- I listened with a great deal of pleasure to
gation in the English House of Commons the literary style lu whieh that hon. gentie-
at this crisis in England's affairs, to have inan delivered himseif, and I understood
attempted to draw with silken ties the peo- the hon. gentleman te say that this was a
ple of England to them. I admit that in the war ef invasion, of spoliation, that It was
past there has been hatred and there has an unjust war waged by a great nation
been bitterness ; but the hon. gentleman is against a small country.
aware that a very short tîme ago a large Mr. BOURASSA. I do net want te iu-
number of the people of England, and a terrupt the hon. gentleman, but I cannot
very large majority of the people of hap
Scotland, and a large majorlty of thest
people of Wales, joined Mr. Glad- îfy words.
stone In a great endeavour to give a Mr. McINERNEY. I will ask the bon.
certain measure of home rule to Ireland. gentleman If le did met say that it was a
And, I believe, that at the present time, war of spoliation?
home rule is in the interest of the empire. Mr-BOURASSA. No.
Take myself-of Irish blood, and still an
Imperialist. Still an Imperialist, I belleve.'Mr. McINERNEY. I would ask hlm if lie
Sir, that It is the part of wisdom on the did not say that it was an unjust war ?
part of England to grant a certain measure rBOR SA Idisythttwa
of home me te Ireland. 1arn an Imperallst auMr.nBOURASSA. n ac nthet he ens
because I behieve that when the unity ftaid a neetn thaekind.e brntot.
thue empire is brouglit about, as it will be ta a entknt rn taot
some day Inaugurated, lu tact, I put It Mr. MeINERNEY. I ianqute prepared
upon the saine ground as His Grace the te allow the son.gentleman t retraect pat
Archbishop of Halifax, who Is also an Im- of the assertions that lundestood hni te
porialist--I put It upon the samie gsound have made, buto understod hlm to have
that hodoos. that when the day cornes in sad that It was a bwariot spoliation, an
evey part of Her Majestys great dornin- unI st war, a war of a powerful nation
ions lu Canada,' l the Islands of fthe seh, against a very small people; on these
lu Australia, lu India, and lu Ireland, too, grounds he condemned It. and iu the next
there wîll be a house repmesentlng the local beath he stood prepared te vote $2,w0,s a
wisles of the people. 1 put It upon that te help to carry it on-a most absurd posit-
ground. I regret exceedangly that the Irish tien. NoW, the on. member for Lapraire
leaders at home, whose judgment 1 do nt M and Napierville says that ho is for the in-
wish te crlticise-I regret that the leaders dependen e o Canada. Well, I arncboad
of the Irish people lu the English House enougli, I hope, and I think It Il l the besi
of Commons, have net seen fit, at this Urne. interests c athe country, to permit gounte-
te uphold the baud ef England lu this war. mente have their own vews ou these ques-
This Is a war ef civIiîzation, this Is a war tiens, te express thern openly, ad ln the liglt
whlch Is net a war of Invasion by Eng- ef day, because, I belleve, that If they do
land, but Inuwhlch Eugiand Is on the de- se the god sense E the coutry will, after
fensive, striking for the rights of men, ail, wegh the t and sft the n d wlll pass
striking for the libertaesiet men, streklng Judgrnt upon them. The hon. member
fer the rlbetiesldI a m our fellow-subjerts luf r Lapraire and Naperville was more
Arica. I anenlysory tha t I dd not giv oleai. Ho beng for lndepeudence, net an
sufficent attention te ths matter te enable Imperlallst, opposed tetheImperlallstlc
me td have met many e f the arguments Idea, the on. gentleman was prepared tc
usedon the otheroude, but I do contend oppose the government In this plan, and h
thaat theton. menber for Labelle (Mr. that e was logical. The other lion. gente
Bourassa) Io l a mast diloicalposition. man, the hon. member for Labelle, w per
Thehonu. mexber for Laprahire and Napier-fectly BllogRal. 1 belleve that this war os

rue Mm.Ment) s srnewat ogilbuttheart d bengtan to b r t abustc,
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believe it is war for the extension of free- their Inspirations, and they core to thls
dom and truth, and for the rights of men, House and utter the sentiments they drank
and in that view I am prepared to sustain in from these great leaders of the party.
the government in the vote they have now in days gone by, in their own province. I ar
brought down to the House. I would have'not going to say that any section of the
been prepared to have gone much farther; great Canadian people is disloyal. I arnot
I would have been prepared to have helped going to say that. but I do say that it is
to vote througi this Canadian parliament, the duty of the rig t hon. Prime Minister
in these growing trnes, a sufficient amount and the duty of the Frencim Canadian mm-
of money to pay ail the expenses of the fbers of thiseouse, and they cannot perform
contingents incurred on the way to South it at too early a day. i my opinion. to go
Africa"and also while they are there fighting down into their counties and to tel their
te battges of tre empire. There is nora people that their best isterests, that their
question in the hearts of the people to-day, higinst interests. a upon then . at this
I believe, ru this battne as to whether a thed to sustain Engand in this grear
man is an Erwngtlish , an sufisn amou strîdte ut whi h she isenand. In what
Scoteyhnan. a Welshnan or aFrenchman. part of the world as a Frenchnan greater
cniens of Frenchmen have gone froui Can- libertes than l Canada. takingo it fro te
ada to take Up this figlit ; numbers of Inisb- î point of view% of bis religlous liberties ?
men have gone froi lreland to take up this There is no part of te civilized globe to-
fight. What as the answer Tade by Mn. edayl whic ther eurcli to whe h thae great
Wyndham only the other dayp in t e Eng- iass of te Frenc Canadians belon . bas
lish flouse of Commons, to M. Redtrond. wider iberty and greater security than 
wheu Mr. i Edmondas attaking the go - tils country of Canada. In what country
erment for arrying on this war and say- under the sun, outside a frech greatcountry
ing that te is f people were opposed to it of France, is the Frencliangsuae protected
As for tUe Irish people. said Mr. Wyndhiam. any l)etter than it is in tUe British ruled
the best answer I eau give on the part of province of Quebec? Look at tUe exainple
Ireland is, that ber sons are at this ouri f Louisiana, a French state. That gountry

fhigt. Wht was theanswhermadse.b r a nwihtechrht hc h ra

sWynh onlheo in t hue E was incorporatcd into the Unit d States of
not wish to be more loyal than the Quon, werlieand t once tee peopeiost the
or than EngRlishmen ado ottwisa i to a- othisciaiuse of te Frenca.Inguage in their
pearone jetor titte more loyal than lerislatuie. Sir, tse saoe thing wouldn-
an, but I believe l my heart of heats. evibly happen to th e French n people of
that when this matter is put plainly, faily C.anada if they should be drawn into an-
and ionestly before the different branches nexation; aye, or if this wre declared to
of the great Canadian people, they Will be an independent nation.
support a movement suc as bas been LtAcannot Uc denied, S, tlat te great
latly taking place in Canada, and that they growth of this countynthe future inil her
wll support tUe governent helping Eng- to tiwest. That is Inevitable. Ioal ino
land bu this war. May I be prmitted ts irophet, but Iean conceve tUe tipe when
add, that I know a litte of te Frencly millions of peple wild have taken up ther
CanadianUstory lu Canada? I ar not abdeon ;le plains of the west. I main-
surprised at tme views which th hson. be- tain, that tUe greatest, uarantha, the great-
ber for Labelle exprCssed in this House. I est protetion t Frcunch ights u Canada
arn fot surpr ed at fe views whch te is the protection they receive from noc
on. member for Lapraiie and Napierville soere nty of tUe British Crown, and the

express d ln this liouse. S, as you know. protection of the Bitish Ipenuia parlia-
there have en two great schools of taougnt auent taving an eye to the maintenance of
iu French vCanadaiwsthis matten. There thesenights guarantaed to thee, by treaty
was tUe great sehool of thought led by Sir uany years ago. TUe British parliarnent
George Cabtier, followed Up by Chapais. in its justice wi l sec ; tUe British peope
Taché, and su c men as DeBouchervile, wiii sec, that these igts are mantained tu
Masson, Chapleau. Canona Langevin, and thei g full integity, and they wil allow no

rnany men of that sont. it was tue Con- lespoiling aud to be laid upon ther. No
sei ative sehool of thought; it was uiat fanatialn and eay tear away from our
snhool of thought that Is loyal to British Frenc Canadian people theeeights wbich tUe
institutions. There bas been another sehool justice and te wisdom of the British people
of thought n French Canada, as youknow l sgave them years aud yea s ago. Ibelieve
wel, men of eminent ablltty, men of grand it is tUe duty of toe Frend-speaking mem
abiity, taking part lu the governrent of the bers of this House at as ealy a date as
country, such men as Dorion, Mercier and possible, to teach such lessons as are neces-
Honoré Beaugrand, and, might I say, that sary to the people of every part of the pro-
the right hon. gentleman who now leads vince of Quebee. I am here to speak for
the government some years ago was one the French people of the province whence I
of the highest and most eloquent exponents come. I represent a constituency ln which
of that school of thought ? From theni there is a large mrajority of French Acadian
such men as the hon. member for Labelle votes, and I am not afraid ln this free Cana-
and for Laprairie and Napierville have taken dian parlament to express the views I have

Mr. McINERNEY.
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expressed.i. 1 am not afraid in the face of the country which provides him a very re-
the people of Irish blood in this Dominion munerative salary and emoluments. I
to express my views. And, Sir, I am not' would like to know what other term but
afraid that any punishment shall be visited 'traitor' will describe such a man who is
uIpon me for heartily and sincerely stating doing all he can to injure the reputation of
to this House the views and sentiments his own country. Such a man is a traitor
whicl actuate me at this time. to his country, and no other term will de-

scribe him. Sir, when we consider some of
Mr. GEO. TAY LR (Soutl Leeds). I wish the statements made in this House by certain

to call the attention of the Prime Minister nenibers, we can only believe that Canada
to the fact that the War Office has contirm- looks with appreliension and alarm at the
ed the news that Kimberley has been reliev- fact that men occupy seats in this House
ed. I wisli to ask the right lion. gentleman who so far forget their duty to their country
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) or the Minister of and their allegiance to their Queen, as to be
War (Mr. Borden) whether they-have order- guilty of uttering such language in this Bri-
ed the flag to be loisted on the public build- tisi Canadian parliament. The speech of the
ings in conmemoration of this joyful event. hon. mnember for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) was
The people throughout the country are ail in the first place an attack upon the policy
ready to cheer for the victory that that of the government. Where is the reply of
Irislinan Lord Roberts has achieved in the the government? Where is the Minister
relief of Kimberley, and I think it would be of Militia (Mr. Borden) ? Wiere is our gal-
only fitting that the House of Commons of lant friend the major from North Oxford
Canada should be adorned with the Union (Mr. Sutherland), who is so recently admit-
Jack on this occasion. ted a member of the Cabinet ? Where is

Som lin. EMBRS.Hea, har. the Premier ? Wliere is the Minister orSome hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
;Public Works (Mr. Tarte) who endorsed the

The PRIME MINISTER iiSr Wilfrid:inember for Labelle (Mn. Bourassa) in ne-
Laurier). There is, I believe, an officer whose s1gnilg bis seat, as a protest against the
duty it Is to look after the hoisting of the ours which the goverument was coinpelied
flag, ad I (1o not know whether he s to take by te force of public opinion? lu
done it or not. For my part, it is only the case of some meuibers of that goveru-
within the last few minutes that 1 have; lment, I bel&eve tley took a loyal and patri-
heard the welcome news that Kimberley otic stand, but in the case of otlens the
bas been relieved. If it is deemed proper reverse is decidedly the fact. Wliere is this
on the part of the House that the flag;Minister o! Public Wonks (Mr. Tarte) who
should be raised, the idea will meet with introduced the member for Labelle (.r.
heIrty approval on the part of the govern- Bourassa) in company with the menber for
ment.Lapraie (M. Monet),wbo used suclidis-

Somelion MEBERS Her, har.loyal languagre lu this bouse? Sir, wlienISome hon. .%MEM-BERS. H-ear, hear.e
saw tliese tlirce members coming& together

MIr. N. CLARKE W.LLACE (West Into the Claiber, i could fot lp think-
York). I wish, Mr. Speaker, to call atten- îng that tley were tlree of a kind, al
tion to some remarks which have been 1 painted with the same distoyal sentiments
made in the course of this debate. The to tUe country and to tle empire. Tley
hon. member for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. say they are loyal to Canada. Nonsense.
Stenson) told us a few minutes ago that They cannot be loyal to Canada and dis-
the mother country had called upon us to loyal to the other portions o! the empire,
act, and that we have done so. Sir, the We are one and indivisible witlithe empire,
mother country did not caill upon us to act. and disloyalty to one part o! the empire
The mother country might have called upon is disloyaity to ail. The wle speech of
us to act, but she did not do so, and there the member*for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) was
was perhaps good reason why she should a series o! dissimulations. He had nothlng
have called upon us on account of the dila- in common with the Boers, neither race,
toriness of the present goverument, and the language nor religion. His whole conduct,
conduct of the First Minister. What did in my mmd, la based upon one
happen was that volunteer offers were made hypothesis. For elghteen years the
to England from certain Canadians, and it Boers have evinced the most bitter hos-
was to these volunteer offers that Mr. Cham- tillty against the British Empire. They
berlain referred in the official correspon- have been for elghteen years, as we kfow,
dence. Te hon. member for Richmond and planning, contriving, gathering Up arms,
Wolfe (Mr. Stenson) protested agalnst cer- and doing everything a nation could do to
tain pensons being called traitors. drive the British out o! South Africa. We

Mr. TAYLOR. Cravens. know that to-day. Bnitain perhaps should
have known It better, as events were pase-

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to know lng along; but there la no one to-day who
what other term but 'traltors' would des- does not know it They were bitteriy hos-
cribe a man who 1s not loyal to bis coun- tile to Bnitaln's power, and I can only at-
try, who Is fnot loyal to the institutions trîbute the hostility o! the member for La-
under whlch he lives, who la flot loyal tobelle to the same source-not sympaty wlth
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the Boers, but hostility to British power. for that question at all. That was not bis
The member for Laprairie comes out with object. His object was to destroy the in-
it flat-footed. What does he say ? He says tluence of Great Britain, to assist in dis-
in the letter that he wrote to his constitu- crediting the power of Great Britain ana
ents : every one who bas gone to the assistance of

I am opposed to the expenditure of one cent the motherland. What does He say :
which has for its object to tighten closer the
ties of Canada to Great Britain (except the com- When the first contingent went from Quebec,
mercial bonds which unite us to our mother i happened to be there, and met several citi-
country). We have almost nothing In common zens who accused me of disloyalty-
with the old continent.

I am a Canadian and my ideal is to see Can- They knew the man, evidently.
ada rank among independent nations as soon as -and who told nie that I was going there to sneerthe vitality of its people and the immensity of at the brave men who were starting for South
its natural resources will have sufficIently de Africa. No, Sir, I never blamed them or sneer-
veloped our country. ed at them, but adinlred them much more than
What does that mean ? He wants to see I do the men who are the cause of their de-
Canada an independent nation just as soon parture, but who have not gone themselves. A
as we are strong enough ; but he is willing few days ago I read a despatch stating that
that Canada shall be a sucker on Great Br- at an engagement near Belmont some of ourCanadian boys had captured a few prisoners,
tain. He is willing that we shall enjoy the and that great was their indignation on dis-
protection of the greatest navy in the world eovering that these prisoners were British sub-
-and the greatest army in the world too, jeets. Poor, brave, straightforward boys. If
and the British consular power, and the they only knew the secret motives and reasons
great moral strength of the empire, with the that are underlying this war, they would be
influences that make Great Britain the much more indignant than they are.
dominating power she is in the world to- I venture to say, Mr. Speaker, that those
day. We are to have the full benefit of all boys who went out to South Africa were
this; and this loyal gentleman says we are just as independent as the member for La-
not to spend one cent for Great Britain's belle, that they knew the causes of the
power or strength, nor to bind closer the ties war just as well as he did, that they are a
that bind us to the motherland. Why, Sir. a reading people and as intelligent a portion
low-down policy, a degrading statement for of the people of Canada as we can find, that
any man to make, that we will take every- they knew, too, what the member for La-
thing we can get from Great Britain, that we belle did not know, or did not care to know.
will suck the teats dry, but will not give a that the empire was in danger, that fot
single thing in return; and then when we only the Boers in South Afnica, but thc
get strong enough to kick the motherlandI nations of Europe were uniting in latred
over, we will declare our independence and1and lostility to Great Britain. Tley kncw
our hostility to the empire. That is the! ail these things, and it was for these rea-
policy which the member for Laprairie ad- sons that tley offened their services for the
vocates in this House, and the policy which defence of the empire. As the hon. member
the member for Labelle endorsed, though for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) says, it was fot for
he had not the courage of the member for pecuniary considerations. He cited in-
Laprairie to speak out bis opinion. That is stances of men wlo had left large properties
the policy of the government of the day, Mr. and great prospects. He said that many of
Speaker ; else why did they, the day before them lad jeopardized, if not sacrificed th&
yesterday, as announced in yesterday's whole future cancer in orden to go out and
Globe, make Mr. Bourassa one of the govern- figlt the battles of the empire. They were
ment whips, after he had made this dis- stimulated, Si, by a sentiment that never
loyal speech lu the House of Commons ? existed Iu the brast of the member for
Why, Sir, such a thing has never been wIt- Labelle. Thcy lad the loyal Instinct whldh
nessed before, if we except the fact that the recognizes that no country bas ever become
member, who lad attempted to bring dis- great and powerful whlch bas fot loyal
credit upon the goverument of which he was sons ready to dcfend ber empire-that no
a supporter, was afterwards introduced to country will ever amount to.anythlng wlere
the House by a member of the same govern- this spirit of patriotism and loyalty does
ment. This gentleman, we are told by their r, it Inspire the mlnds of Its people. Thc
official organ, was elected to be a govern- lon, gentleman says, IIf these men only
ment whip, a position of confidence and re- knew the secret motives and reasons.' Thcy
sponsibility and honour In the ranks of the do not require to know any secret motives
party to which he belongs. Such a thing, and reasons. They knew the great broad
1 think, lias never been seen or heard of fact that England's Empire was threatened.
before In any representative parliament. The Ion, gentleman as he talks further,
The bon. member for Labelle spent a opens bis mouth a littie wider, and says
great portion of his speech in an attempt to some things which he had fot sald
show that the war In South Africa was an or whicbe lad denied before. He says:
unjust war on the part of Great Britain.
Why, Sir, le had no care nor consIderation ations op Eturlere Itig ia n hatr

Iand"JA'. hostility toGratLAA1~ Brtan The knewA

Mr. WALLACE.
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country to go on the farm, to go and work
pcacefully at intellectual or manual work; but
I am opposed to giving the young men of this
country too much inducement t. go into the
army. We are expending millions to bring for-
eigners into this ,.untry. I am in favour of
that policy and ani oppased to the policy advo-
cated by the Montreal 'Star' of sending our
soldiers out of this country.
The preaching of these men has apparently
borne fruit. A gentleman from Montreal,
whom I do not know very well, has sent
me a statement which shows the practical
result of the preaching of such men as the
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
and the hon. member for Laprairie (Mr.
Monet) and, as they claim, the right hon.
the First Minister. I do not know if this
statement is correct or not, but it was sent
me by a gentleman of repute, and it says :

The oficers of the first contingent were forty-
two, of which six were French Canadians. The
officers unattached seven, French Canadians one;
staff-sergeants seven, French Canadians one;
non-commrnissioned oicers, rank and file 989,
French Canadians 45, and so on.

So that if the French Canadians have not
taken the same active part, have not been
inspired by the same motives as other citi-
zens of Canada, it is simply due to the
preaching of such men as the hon. mem-
bers for Labelle and Laprairie and the Min-
Ister of Publie Works and other members off
the government of Canada.

I listened with much pleasure to the
speech of the hon. member for Kent, N.B.,
(Mr. McInerney), a loyal citizen of Canada,
recognizing his duty to his country, a
speech which I am sure every loyal citizen
of Canada will read to-morrow with the
greatest pleasure. When we read such
speeches as that, when we see every class
attempting to close up the ranks and show
that Canadians are loyal to their country
and the empire, it is a most deplorable fact
that opposition should come from the ranks
of the government and of tne supporters off
the government. On this side, I venture to
say there will be no such expressions of dis-
loyal feeling as we have been compelled to
listen to during some days past.

I do not wish to take up the time of the
House any further, although I could take up
some time critilcising statements made by
those gentlemen, but the task is so thor-
oughly distasteful that I do not care to un-
dertake it. When we find men of this
stamp giving utterance in this House to dis-
loyal sentiments at a time wben all Canada
should be united as one man, at a time
when there ought not to be a discordant
voice in this country, when at such a time
we find these men disturbIng that harmony
which should exist among the varlous por-
tions of the Dominion, we cannot but de-
plore the fact. But these men will find that
the great heart of the citizens of Canada is
not with them. They will find that on Ihis
question we are as loyal a portion of the]

18

empire as exists to-day ; and if sacrifices
are to be made in the future, if the emi re
is still threatened, as according to Iord
Rosebery's speech of to-day, it is, if dangers
are imminent, Canada will regard no sac-
rifice too great to maintain the independ-
ence of the empire and its supramtrcy all
over the world.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). I think that on
one ground at least, Mr. Speaker, Canada
may be congratulated, and that is on the fact
that the discussion which has taken place
on the motion of the lion. Finance Minis-
ter has resulted in showing that the parlia-
ment of Canada is practically unanimous on
the subject of voting the money required to
send the contingents to Africa. From the
government side of the House only two
members have given expression to any dis-
sent; from the opposition side it is -rarify-
ing to observe that every one, without ex-
ception, is in hearty accord with the policy
of the government. It was hardly to be ex-
pected, owing to the discussion that took
place in the press before the first contin-
gent was sent, and the utterances which
fell from certain members of the government
and ce:tain gentlemen supporting the govern-
ment, that so happy a state of affairs would
have been exhibited, and, therefore, I think
that those of us, who are and always have
been thoroughly in accord on this subject,
have every reason to congratulate the coun-
try and the government on the fact that
Canada is practically unanimous upon this
occasion. I am sure that nothing could be
more satisfactory or gratifying to those who
hold views favourable to the course taken by
the government on this occasion, and for
my part I feel as though it were a gmacious
act on the part of members sitting
on the opposition side to find no fault what-
ever either with the government as a whole
or any members of the government for any
delay in the taking of any steps to send
these contingents to Africa. It was fair and
reasonable to expect that the government,
holding the views they did, should have
hesitated somewhat before deciding to com-
mit Canada to the course we have taken,
but I think that the fact that the govern-
ment so correctly interpreted public opinion
and sentiment is creditable to them, as also
the fact that they acted as promptly as they
did, because we must give them credit for
having, once they decided to send the con-
tingents, shown great activity and great
effleiency, especially in the Militia Depart-
ment, and the country bas no reason to find
fault.

It seems to me scarcely necessary to criti-
cise any statements made on the govern-
ment side In opposition to the policy adopt-
ed, so few have been the utterances lu that
sense. Such opposition bas been limited
really to two members, so that I think we
might look upon these exceptions as sin>
ply proving the rule. The fact that only
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two members out of 213 have expressed any take, that even if the government had de-
dissent whatever to the course taken by the cided to adhere to the opinion which was
government shows that this House is prac- freely expressed by the Prime Minlster, that
tically unanimous, as I believe the country it was not competent for the goverument to
is. I really think that I should not bave muster forces and send them abroad, though
spoken on this occasion, were it not for the the country miglit loyally submit. to the
fact that this strikes me as a very significant ruling of the government in that matter,
and gratifying event in the history of Can- still there can be no question whatever that
ada and the empire. The day on which so unanimous was the sentiment in favour
this House resolves itself into committee in of Canada coming forward and taking an
order to pass this vote of $2,000,000 for the active part in the battles in whilch Greater
purpose of taking an active part in the wars Britain was engaged, that contingents equal
of the empire will be looked upon in the fu- in number, equal in efficiency, would bave
ture as a great and historie occasion, as been sent to Africa at private expense.
the day upon which the people of Canada set The very fact that one Canadian citizen
their seal upon the idea of Imperial feder- alone is equipping at his own expense and
ation. I feel as though I should congratu- sendi ng to Africa a body of men equal to
late every member of this House, who bas one-fourth of ail those whom the country
had the opportunity of participating in an are sending, I tlink is sufficient proof th:t
event of such importance to us as a parlia- there is enougli patriotisr, enough devotion
ment. While we need not argue at all the to the empire, enougli e im the
question that our country in this matter is ranks of the people of Canada to liai'e
waging war in a just cause, I feel equipped at least 2"000 men and sent then
that we ought to congratulate ourselves to the front. But whule that. perbaps, would
upon the fact that our cause is so just. have been as large a service, and perhaps
In this eountry. I say, we have every even a higiier proof 10 our fcllow-eftizens
reason to feel that we are not straining our in England of our devotion to the mother
loyalty, not straining our affections to the country, il would fot have been so satis-
empire in embarking as representatives of factory in any respect to us living in Can-
the people on an undertaking that we cau ada as s the course whic the government
look forward to witb distrust. but we are is asked to take. I tlumk they deserve high
taking part in what ve must look upon as credit for their acuteness and Uhe.readiness
a duty to the empire. It seenis to me im- wit1u wbich they bowed to public opinion
portant that we should not lose siglht of the and I am proud b sec blat the course they
fact tlat in this vote, in this practical un- have taken in this regard is so tboroughly
animity in the Hiouse as opposed to the opin- sup)orted ly the people of Canada. Oie
ions expressed either by the hon. member for of those tuaI have spoken againstil, witli
Labelle or thle hon. mniember for Napierville regret for what lethouglîltbbccountry
(Mr. Monet), practically, we in this country required, -vifli regret. lerhaps, for the
all lold the same views as to the relations course taken by bbc governrenb, bas donc
of Canada to the empire, which have been verytling in his powcr ho assist the gov-
gradually gaining strength and growing in erument in this matter and it dees hlm a
vitality in this country for the last twenty- deal of credil for lie lu spoken
five years. I suppose this Imperial federa- 'a'uinst Uhc resolution, lie is going to vote
tion movement is a very old one, yet I for it. The otier getleiu repre-
cannot find any trace of it in English opin- senting Napierville, even le ray not vote
ion much further back Ithan 1874. and at against the resolution. Fle bas exprcssed
that early date and for some years after- hiscîf on It with a great deal of sincerity
wards there was a strong tendency on the and honesty, and with a considerable
part of those opposed to that idea to laugnu araounî of logical effet; but I do fot know
at it, to look upon it as a thing that was that even le is committed against il. 1
not at all a practical issue in politics. But dare say we may bave occasion to congratu-
to-day, so far as I can read the action of late ibe country and the government, and
this parliament, so far as I can understand the fouse, upon the fact that the resolution
the sentiment of the people, we are all prae- submitted by the Minister of Finance (Mr.
tically of one mind, we are' federationists, Fielding), pledgIng Ibis country, not only
we have all come to believe that the British to-day but for the future, 10 stand beside
Empire, or tle country whieh we used to the mother country in cvery great crisis
know as Great Britain and Ireland, with the of danger, has passed this House unanimous-
outlying colonies has now become an em- ly, "without a dissentient voice. If se, I thlnk
pire, only one country. For that reason Ilb wll be merely an expression given by the
think we ought all to be proud and pleased pariament of Canada of the sentiment or
to take part in this vote, which we art the people of Canada as a whole.
going to pass to-day. Now, Sir, I cannot for my own part feel

I know for my own part that throughout disposed to admit that there Is any dlsloyalty
Canada so strong was the sentiment In ln Canada. I belleve that ln Canada to-day
favour of the action which the government there Is more unanIiity, more heartlness,
e! Cnanda aehere pleudgingfheirnielvoibmre seadn, Ithnk sr esufici een .r fthat

torhefroB.BLLwhletha, erapsuwul
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mother country at times of stress and of
danger. We cannot all be expected to think
alike. Even in England, even in any couil-
try of whose history we have any knowl-
edge, there bas never been a time when all
were of one mind. In the United States
during their great civil war, there were the
Copperheads who did not think as the
uajority did. And when Great Britain

was threatened with the Armada, there was
not unanimity, there was a large portion of
the population who dissented from the views
of the majority. I believe to-day that Can-
ada presents the proud spectacle of a united
people whose only desire is to contribute to
strengthen the arm and encourage the heart
of the mother country. In this way every-
one can contribute to secure for England
and for Canada the safety, welfare and per-
manence of the British Empire, of which
we are proud to forn a part.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Mr. C HAUN VIN (Terrebonne). (Translatior.
Mr. Speaker, as the lion. meniber for La-
prairie-Napierville (Mr. Monet) referred, the
other day, to a meeting lield at St. Jerome.
in the county of Terrebonne, I wish to read
to the louse the resolutions passed by t hat
meeting, on the 21st December, 1899:

Resolved, that the loyal subjects of Her. Maj-
esty, who compose this meeting wish to express,
first, their deep gratitude for the benefits con-
ferred on Canada, during her glorious reign, and
more especially, for having endowed Canada with
poltical institutions which have so greatly con-
tributed to her development and prosperity.

That, in the conduct of her free and responsi-
ble institutions, Canada, as a self-governing col-
ony, always aimed at developing her natural re-
sources, extending her territory, drawing closer
the bonds between the provinces and the vari-J
(us elements of the community, and that, while
achieving that object at the cost of great sacri-I
fices, Canada has been instrumental in making
the empire greater and more powerful.

That they cannot too strongly emphasize the
f act that in the protection afforded Canada byJ
the mother country is to be found a safeguard
and a guarantee which could be secured through
no political change whatever ; that their pre-
sent political regime commands their respecz.
and inost absolute devotion, Inasmuch as the
British parliament and the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Couneil bave, under all circum-
stances, given full redress to the grievances of
the various classes of the community and se-
cured a faithful observance of such laws. statutes
and constitutions as ft bas been Her Majesty's
pleasure -to confer upon and extend to Canada.

That the colonial policy of the British gov-
ernment. at the suggestion of Pitt and Durham,
bas ever resulted in giving this colony such self-
governing power as were consistent with the
rights and· diknity of the British Crown, and
that, as a matter of fact, Canada Is in the full
enjoyment of self-rovernment with the exce tion
of the treaty-making powers. and that of ap-
pointing the head of the Executive.

18k

That such policy has contributed to the uni-
fication and strengthening of the empire, to a
greater degree than could have been brought
about by any direct or indirect interference with
the public affairs of the Dominion ; and that
this meeting are of opinion that such policy
ought to be maintained in the future as in the
past.

That this meeting earnestly pray for the suc-
cess of the British arms in the Transvaal, and
that their most sincere synpa-hies go forth to-
wards the heroes who bave fallen on the battle
fields of Africa, for the honour of the British
i"g.

That they do not Ignore the duty they owe
iheir Sovereigi ; but. that for the sake of that
harnhony which is so necessary to the unifica-
tion and maintenance of the empire, this meet-
ing deprecates any attempt at causing Canada
to take part in any war, without the free con-
sent of her government, under the sanction of
parliament and of the electorate.

That they are of opinion that, Canadians, who
have enjoyed the benefits of self-government for
over half a century, are quite ready to take to
their charge, the necessary expenditure for the
defence and protection of Canadian territory ;
further, that, in cases of emergency, under the
sanction of parliament, they are willing to con-
tribute to the defence of other portions of the
empire, but that they cannot abdicate the rights
of having a voice in the public affairs of the
country. elther in connection with the fiscal
policy, or public works, and especially with re-
gard to the policy of participating In the wars of
the empire, a policy as to w-hich the electorate
were never consulted.

That this meeting wish to give a repeated
assurance of their deep gratitude for the bene-
fits conferred upon the country by Her Majesty,
and of their entire loyalty to Great :Britain ; and
while praying for the success of British arms
and for the maintenance of the empire, they say
without hesitation that under the ogis and con-
trol of the constitution of 1867, which Her Maj-
esty was pleased granting Canada, our country
cannot but grow and prosper, provided that con-
stitution be strictly adhered to and fully en-
forced in- the spirit of the men who framed it,
so as to be a guarantee of fair play and equal
rights for all.

The members of this meeting think it their
duty, before closing, to register here their im-
partial protest against the charges levelled at
the French Canadian people by certain news-
papers in the country. And look upon as the
most dangerGus enernies of British connection
and 3f the maintenance of the empire those mis-
chief-makers hvbo do not scruple to provoke men
wbo, through gratitude for the past and for the
liberal construction put by the Imperial au-
·thorities upon the treaties and the constitution
which protected them, and through their ad-
miration for those British institutions which
have proved so stable and so powerful, rar<k
among the most loyal subjects of Her Majesty.

Mr. DAVIN. (Translation). Wlhat paper
is that taken from ?

Mr. L. A. CHAUVIN. (Translation).
From a Montreal paper, La Presse. By the
resolutions now before us we are asked to
vote a sum of two million dollars to defrav
the cost of the Canadian contingents.. Now,
In my opinion. It would be going agaInst
every principle of parliamentary govern-
ment were we to sanction those resolutions.
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It is within the province of parliament to Africa, thus voicing the devotion and loyalty
give authority. for muaking expenditures,. of the people of Canada to Our Gracios
rather than voting the saine, after they areiSovereign, whosc armies are engaged in this
made. The plain duty of the government.,ùalanltous war. 1 have no doubt bliat the
under the circum stances, was to eall parlia- government were actuated by such motives,
ment. Plrior ton making those expenditures. but it is impossible t( dissemble the fact that
parliament should and could have been suni- this nioverent lias assumed an imperialistie
moned. shape and meaning, which cannot escape the

In fact. hardly had the last steamer which attention of the people of the province of
was carrying away the second contingent. Quebee. in particular. The lon. gentlemen
weighed anchor, when parliament was called on the Treasury benches are responsible
together. Why is it that parliament was for the turnssuîned by buis movement.
not sumimoned a nonth earlier, just as the Nobody las forgotten, for instance, the
British parliament wais called to vote sums statements made by 'the right hon. gentle-
of money for this war ? man (Sir WilfridLaurier) in London, state-

The right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid nents which strongly savoured of imper-
Laurier) said that to call parliament il) ialism, and whih vere rcporbed at the lime
special session would have been more ex- by the press, without the rigbt lon. gentk-
pensive than the cost of the contingents ;mnever baving contradicted tem.
but this is a puerile excuse, under the cir- Let us take bbe statemeis of bhc com-
cumstances and in thifs serious crisis of our manders of the Canadian militia, who aise
history ; and had he called parliament. in deelared that Canada ought to be rcady to
special session, I have no hesitation In say- mobilize 50,00 nien, and even 100,000 Men,
ing that the government can depend upon to take part n the wars of the empire, and
It, the members of this House would have b figlit England's battles.
been loyal enough to cone here and perforin Ipon bbc occasion of the deparbure of the
without any indemnity the duties they were first contingent, flechon, the Minister of
called upon by the constitution to diseharge. Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) is report-
I am positive that had the government, after ed by bbc Montreal Gazette of bbe 3lst of
the example of the British government. October, 1899, to have thus spoken
ca-lled pnarliament. the mnembers of this
House would have volunteered their ser-
vices. without asking for any Indemnity, ln
order to meet here ln speclal session and
safeguard the rights of the constitution.

Mr. H. BOURASSA. (Translation). Hear,
hear.

Mr. CHAUVIN. (Translation). We are
told that the government were not ready
with their measures, but even now the hon.
gentlemen are not yet ready to proceed with
the business of the country, and here we
have to sit waiting for them to be ready, and
doing half a day's work instead of a full
day's work. as we ought to and as we are
bound to, ln the interest of the country.
The government ought to have summoned
parliament, and I doubt not that the hon.
members of this House would have, out of
loyalty, volunteered their services without
elaiming any indemnity, ln favour of a cause
which is of the utmost Importance to Can-
ada and to the empire at large. The princi-
ple at stake. would bave remained un-
impaired, to the great satisfaction of
the country In general. and especially. to
the satisfaction of the province of Quebec.
which is more Jealous. than the otbher pro-
vinces are, of the rights guaranteed them by
the constitution.

We are told that this is no new departure
from the settled policy of the country, but
that the government bad availed themselves
of this opportunity of offering of their own
free will material help to the mother coun-
try, and to assist ln maintaining , the
supremacy of the, British flag ln South

Mr. CHAUVIN.

Canada is now taking part In the wars of the
emr.plre, without any one being able to tel! how
it all came about: but we are all pleased that It
did come about.

Take the statements made by the Minis-
ter of Justice (Mr. Mils) who is reported to
have said ln the Senate:

No man in his senses would undertake, to
frame for the British Empire a constitution and
say it should be governed by one or two legis-
lative bodies, or a political body, or what Its
pcwers should be. It is only by the voluntary
action and good sense and co-operation of the
government of the United Kingdom .and the
governments of the different dependencles that
you can gradually develop an Imperial constitu-
tion suited to the requirements of an empire
such as ours.
And further on he added:

No doubt, in time an Imperlal constitution will
grow up just as the constitution of Great Britain
bas grown up out of the exigencies of the peo-
pie and the requireients of the Imperial ser-
vice, and I have no fault to find with men who
perhaps have not reached or do not occupy the
same standpoint that we do.
And still further :

And I say if there are men ln Canada
who think that before we undertake such re-
sponsibiility that we ought to have an under-
standing with the Imperlal government and
ought to have a sort of Imperial constitution,
in skelet-n form at the outset, I do not quarrel
with them. I differ from them. My opinion is
that it is nnt ln that way an Tmperial constitu-
tion will grow up. I think it will be formed
out of the exigencips of the situation and the
denands of the public interest of the nation.
Let us also take the statements made on
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the floor of this House, this afternoon, by
the hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Bell), who
told us that we were making rapid strIdes
towards Iuperial federation ; that we were
federationists; that, so far as he read the
action of this parliament and understood
the sentiment of the people, this was but
the first step towards Imperial federation,
and that we, in our quality of members of
this House, and as representatives of the
people of Canada, ought to feel proud to be
able to participate in this movement.

And outside this House, let us see what
was said by the organs of public opinion in
the country, and here is what the Montreal
Gazette said, on the 10th February, 1900 :

The current of Imperial feeling is too strofig
for his no prJc'3dent, and, in case of another crisis
arising, it would simply be swept away, as Mr.
Tarte's has been.

Here, the editor refers to the proposition of
which the hon. member for Labelle (Mr.
Bourassa) las given notice :1

There can be no purpose in setting up a doc-
trine that, precedent shows, would be Ineffective.
The guarantee agaifist a repetition of what has
lately happened would be the defeat of the gov-
ernrnent cn a direct vote censuring its conduct.
That could not be obtained in the present par-
liament, and anything less is of no value.

Now, Sir, I say that aIl those articles, all
those speeches, all those statements eman-
ating from the hon. gentlemen opposite and
froim the influential organs of public opinion
In this country clearly show that the peo-
ple have good reason to belleve that this
moveinent means more than a simple offer
of help in favour of Great Britain, but that
It is a movement, a step of far wider signi-
ficance, that It is paving the way towards
a political change calculated materially to
affect and modify the constitution of 1867;
and that It constitutes a new departure in
our policy, with a view to bringing about
Imperial federation, a policy which will
alter our political and military relations
with the eniDire.

That policy of Imperlal federation, as
stated by several hon. gentlemen on the
floor of this House, bas been a policy of
very slow growth, having been looked upon,
for the last twenty years, as a thing that
was not all a practical Issue in polities. Jt
may be said that those appeals ln favour of
that policy never found a responsive echo
tu the country. The people were distrust-
ful of the very name of Imperial federa-
tion, still more than of the thing itself, and
to use the words of the fabulist Lafontaine:

That lump o! flour boded no good.
But since this war broke out we have ap-

parently embarked with full sail ln Imper-
laL federation.. Imperial federation has
'crept into the place ' and we are now
.asked to put our shoulder to the wheel In
order to give strength to that movement.

I think, Sir, that the crisis we are going
through is not a proper time for attempting
to fraie a new constitution. Let us wait
till this movement of sympathy in favour of
Great Britain has cooled off-a movement
whieh is most creditable to our English-
speaking colleagues, and which we, French-
speaking members, fully share in-and then
will be the time for us, if need be, to lay
the foundation of a new constitution. The
electorate will have first to be appealed to,
and parliament will be called upon to sane-
tion it, after fully considering and discuss-
ing the matter. But, Sir, as I sald, this
is not the proper time for parliament to ap-
proach the consideration of such a moment-
ous question.

Sonie hon. gentlemen have expressed sur-
prise at the fact that the people are taking
alarm at the present movement ; but I may
tell them that, if the people are alarmed, It
is because the lion. gentlemen themselves
have given ground for it by their reckless
statements. If the people are alarmed, It
is that the government have not been
guarded enough in their statements, and that
they had led the people to think that they
were embarking in a new policy, which
we have not yet had time properly to con-
sider.

Let me tell the advocates of Imperlal fede-
ration that they have no cause to feel elated
at the part they are playing in this new
iovenient, because, as things stand now,

and as they would have it, Great Britain
lias the lion's share, the colonies having
nothing but duties to perform, while every
right is given to England. So long as the
question of the representation of colonies
in the Imperial parliament is not settled,
the problem of Imperial federation will not
have advanced a single step.

We have been told that the government
had gone outside the letter of the law, but
not beyond the spirit of the constitution.
In this connection, Sir, allow me to refer
to a statenent made by the late Sir George
Etienne Cartier, when addressing, in 1867,
before a French Canadian audience at a
meeting held at Ste. Rose, in the province
of Quebee. This statesman, as I was told
by a gentleman who attended that meeting,
in order to induce his hearers to vote in
favour of confederation, told them that
never should they be called upon to give
niilitary aid to Great Britain. If I invoke
here that statement, if I appeal to the au-
thority of Cartier, it Is Iu order to show in
what ..spirit our people voted In favour of
the constitution under which we now live ;
it Is to emphasize the fact that, If the peo-
ple of the province of Quebec under the
circumstances, object to this new departure
In our pollcy, It Is because they are alarmed
at the statements made by the hon. gentle-
men opposite, or by some members of the
cabinet, and by the public press. The peo-
ple wish to be consulted and to have a volce
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l the fraiing of the new policy, before it is equal to that of English-speaking soldiers
is finally adopted. of Canadian birth wi'ho have gone to the war.

Since I have mentioned the naine of Sir But. Sir. it is upon the return of our soldiers
George Etienne Cartier. let me further say jfron. South Africa that their services will
that it was he who stated that our Gracious be duly considered. and I have no doubt that
Sovereigiilîad no more devoted. no miore the Freneh Canadians enlisted in those two
loyal subjeets tlian the Fi'eiic n ciontingents will not come last. Let us, in
in this country. The lion. menber for Kent jpassing, bw to the sons of two lion. mem-
(Mr. MclInerney) told us, iliis afternoon. that
there vere two great schools of thouglht in
the province of Quebe uin this imiatter of
loyalty the Liberal school of tlhought. and
the Conservative sehool of thought. Let nie
tell you, Sir. that there is oliy oie single
sehool of thought in tli( Quebee provinqe iii
the niatter of loyalty. ind the best repre-
sentatives o(f that scho il are found in the
ranks of the Ronan C. itholie clergy. The
Romnanu Catholic hurch is a great selhool
of respect ; our clergy respect authority,
and under the guidance of our clergy, well
miglit the French Caadians exelai i with
the Swviiss lpatriots :We have given our
souls to God and our bodies to the defence
of the mother cotiitry.'

England is our niother country and we,
French-speakiig ieimbers need not go the
round of our consiituencies and take the
stul lin order to preaclh to our constituents.
as the lion. membher for Kent suggested. the
gospel of loyalty to the British Crown.

But should Great Britain, .without inter-
fering witli our constitutional riglts and'
liberties. appeal to our hearts. in her hour
of need. gldly would we respond to the
call of the mother country, and in no laggl-
ing spirit. But if there is one thing more
than another thtat we resent and whiel alone
could estrange us froni Great Britain, it is
that systenatie attempt on the part of some
of our English-speaking fellow-countrymnenî
at outraging our feelings and persecuting
us in this free eountry of ours. And in this
conneetion, Sir, I cannot let go unchallenged
tihe statenent just fallen from the lips of
an lion. nienber of this IHouse wlio seeis to
have made it a speeialty to outrage the feel-
ings of the Frencih Canadians. That hon.
gentleman stated on the floor of the House
that the French Canadians liadi not taken
the same active part as other citizents or
Canada, and that the number of the French
Canadians gone to South Africa witlh the
two last contingents is not in proportion to
the nuniber sent by the other elements in
this country. This is not the place for
figuring that out ; still. it would be inter-
esting to find out the number of English-
speaking volunteers of Canadian birth who
have left with the two contingents. Should
the lion. gentleman take the trouble of look-
ing up the records, perhaps he could telli
us what is the proportion .of English-speak-
Ing volunteers of Canadian birth, compared
with that of the French Canadians, who
have enlIsted to serve in South Africa. The
hon. gentleman would perhaps find out that
the number of Frencli Canadian volunteers

Mr. CHAUVIN.

bers of the Upper House: the son of the
lion. Speaker of the Senate CSir Alphonse
Pelletier) and the son of the hon. Senator
F'iset ; and nay the conduct of these two
Frencali nadians on the battletields of
Soutli Africa he a. credit to the Canadian
namie and to the British- flag.

31r. G. E. CASEY (West Elgin). (Transla-
tion.> Mr. Speaker. if I take the liberty of
addressing the Ilouse lu Frencli. it is not
tiat mxy Frencli Canadian friends lu this
flouse would not understand me better in
English ; but because I wish to clain ny
right. as a Canadian. to use either of the
t wo o>tlicial languages of the ·House.

Mr. IENRI BOU1RASSA (Labelle). (Trans-
lation.) Iear. hear.

,Mr. CASEY. (Translation.) I do not lu-
tend to follow the speech of the hon. gentle-
inan for Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin) ; but I
only wish to renark that lie occupies exactly
the saine position on this question as two of
lis friends on this side of the Ilouse, I
neai the lion. memuber for Labelle (Mr.
Bourassa) and the lion. member for Ia-
prairie-Napierville (Mr. Monet).

As to the question of loyalty, I do not
aecuse the lion. menber for Terrebonne of

eing disloyal-i think lie is as loyal as our-
selves-but lie occupies exactly the same
position as those two lion. gentlemen who
have been declared disloyal by the hon. gen-
tleman's leader cSir Charles Tupper) and by
his deputy-leader, the lion. member for
West York (Mfr. Clarke Wallace). If the
lion. gentleman bows to the ruling- of his
deputy-leader, lie is bound to consider him-
self as disloyal.

Sir, the Frenc-liCanadians are as loyal to
the empire as their Anglo-Saxon fellow-
countrymen, and, what is still more, as those
of Irish origin. I even dare say that they
are as British as ourselves. And why not?
Are they not. for the most part, descended
from the Celtic people of Brittany and from
the Normans? The Inhabitants of Irelaud,
of Wales and of Scotland belong to the same
race as those of Brittany.

The Celts were the first people to settie
down lu the British Isles. The ancestors of
the French Canadians were Britons, like the
Welsh, the Irish and the Scots of our times.
A portion of the people of the British Isles
spring from people who migrated, a few
centuries ago, from the Frenclh provinces of
Normandy and Brittany. There was li
England, nine hundred years ago, a people
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which was very nearly related to the DutchI There is ouly one voiee of the people
and their descendauts, the Boers. The Nor--,i regard to this erant of money. and
mans invaded their country and became ther1 do fot see why it should be otseured
dominant race. Nowadays, what is there linthis Iouse by petty wrangling. That
more Britislh, nay, more English. than those!. feeling is that we are ready to vote these
aristocrats who boast of their Norman de- millions, and more millions, and as many
scent? Could not the French Canadians as
well become British?

But, apart from the question of race and
origin. i think that our French Canadian
fellow-citizens are British ln their sympa-
thies and thought. and ln tthe knowledge of
the principles of responsible government.
So. for instance, they have .always claimned
the purely British right of grumbling.
Never did the French Canadians prove more
truly British than when they fouglit against
English ibureaucrats, in order to conquer the
advantages which the British governmental
system procures, by claiming, in 1837, the
enforcenient of British c'onstitutional prin-
ei»les.

We have been told. Sir, that the present
war is not a war waged for the benefit of
Great Britain alone. As a matter of fact,
it is a war which concerns the closer union
of the British people inhabiting the empire,
Greater Britain, and I believe that the sym-
pathies of our French Canadian fellow-
eitizens are as strong in favour of the sue-
cess of British arms as those of any British
citizen in this great Dominion of ours.

Mr. Speaker, having claimed my right
to use a language which is not habi-
tual to me, I beg leave to say a
few words in one in which I may
express myself with greater freedom. I
shall avoid, if possible, repeating too much
of what I have said already, but I may
have to touch on some of the ideas. The
discussion, up to this point, has been rather
a cool and matter-of-form affair. It has
been so, because, as my hon. friend from
Pictou (MNr. Bell) has properly acknowledg-
ed, there is a practical unanimity in this
louse and in this country on the question

of granting this money for the Canadian
contingents. But it is time, perhaps, that
warmer words should be said on both sid2s
of the House than have been uttered
hitherto. I an afraid that some of the
leaders on the other side of the House have
mistaken the sentiment of the country, in
that they have limited themselves to pointing
out what they considered faults in the me-
thod of conducting the arrangements for this
contingent on the part of the government,
and have failed to give due credit to the
government and to both sides of the House
for the universal spirit -whlich has moved the
whole country. I think that, from this
period of the debate onward, followIng still
the sound advice of the hon. gentlemaa
from Pictou, we should drop accusations of
disloyalty, should drop claims of superior
loyalty, and make It evident to the world at
large that we are all united on this great
Question.

millions as the government of the day mua y
think it necessary to eall for in order to give
whatever aid is required for the ariies of
the empire battling in South Africa. That
I take to be the voice of English and French,
the practically unanimous opinion through-
out the country. I do not say it is absolute-
ly unanimous-no public opinon is unani-
mous. Even in Great Britain itself there is
not a unanimous opinion in regard to this
war. We have heard gentlemen accused
across the floor of being disloyal because
they have indulged in the mildest forni of
criticism on the action of the government.
What is the strongest position adverse to
the government action that has been taken
In this House ? It is that this war is due
to Mr. Chamberlain's mistake in diplomacy ;
that if the diplomatie negotiations had been
properly carried on this war might not have
occurred ; that It was all Mr. Chamberlain's
fault that there is any war ; that when
the war broke out it was not proper for this
government to send men and spend money
without consulting tlie parliament of this
country. That is the strongest position
taken in this House, and what does that
amount to ? It does not amount to one-
tenth of the criticism or bitterness that has
been given voice to on the floor of the Bri-
tish House of Commons. Only the other
day in that House, 125 members, I think .t
was, voted that it was time for the war
now to cease, that it was time to make
peace with the Boers in the best way pos-
sible. I think that was the drift of the
motion proposed, thougli I do not profess
to remember its exact ternis-

Mr. WALLACE. That was not it at all.
Mr. CASEY. I bow to the superior knowl-

edge of my lion. f riend from West York
(Mr. Wallace). Now, Sir, In taking the
course some hon. gentlemen in this House,
and some outside of this House, have taken.
what have they been doing ? They have
been simply exercising the British right of
free speech and free criticism of the go%,-
ernment of the day. To say that the most
severe criticism of the government's action,
to say that the most severe criticism of the
conduet of the British government In this
matter, carries the least shadow of disloyalty
with it. is an absurdity which only requires
to be pointed out. Even that mild form of
criticism, as has been already remarked,
has been extremely rare In this House.
The House is practically unanimous.

And why? Is It because we consider that
the empire Is in danger? No, Sir. I do not
think It Is. I do not think that anybody con-
siders that the empire Is In danger. But there
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is one thing quite certain, and that is that
the existence of the empire is at stake. Thé
existence of a nation may be at stake in a
contest without being in danger. We have
no doubt that British arns will eventually
succeed. If British arins were to fail, there
is no doubt that the victory of the Boers
would be the beginning of the dismember-
ment of the British Empire. If the great
Britannie power were unable to protect its
colonies in farthest Africa and America,
in Australia and the islands of the sea, the
crumbling of that empire would begin. It
Is because the empire is at stake that the
people of this country are so unanimous. It
is not because we are all English, it is not
because we are all British-that is, by race.
Why, Sir, those of us who are of Irish race
believe that in the past-some of us believe
that in the present--there is not a great
deal of reason to thank England for her
treatment of us and our country. But wheni
it comes to an Imperial question that in-
volves the interest of all the British peoples.
who are more loyal than the Irish ? One
of our poets lias said. when replying to the
accusation of disloyalty against the Irish
soldiers in one of the battles in the Trans-
vaal 'Go ask for the names of the
dead.' That is the point. Who were those
who gave their lives on that occasion?
The list is made up almost entirely of Irish
names sinilar to those tlhat have been as-
sociated for generations with rebellion
against England, and with discontent in Ire-
land down even to the present day.

I believe that in the conception of the great
Imperial idea the people of Canada are far
in advance even of their brethren in the
British Isles. It is difficult for an English-
man to conceive of the extent of the empire
to which bis little island gives the name.
It is difficult for hiiim to conceive of the
various interests involved ln that empire,
the different peoples who compose it
and who claim to be British subjects, all
now justly claiming to be Britisli citizens
also. I say that in the comprehension of
the Imperial idea we are ahead of our
friends at home, and that we are teaching
them by many things we are doing, even
in this House, perhaps most strongly of all
by our conduct on this occasion, that there
is a greater Britain infinitely more important
as we believe, certainly more extensive than
Great Britain herself.

Some people do not 'like the names
of Imperialism, of Imperial federation
and of empire. I confess that, although
I like the things signified by these names,
It seems to me that a better name could
be found than the oan.e of 'empire' for
the British people, or the name of ' Im-
perialism' for the policy which has now
beconie so general throughout that nation.
The word 'empire,' from the time of its
Latin origin, has signified military conquest
and the subjection of foreign peoples by the
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strong arm. That word properly describes
our governient in India, but does not pro-
perly describe the condition of any British
colony. We are not a conquered people ;
we are not military subjects of Britain ;
we are not subject to the empire-we are
partners in what I think it would be proper
to call the great British Commonwealth, the
unity of British people ail the world over.
It is. perhaps. largely due to a certain poet
whon I need not name that this great idea
of Iiperial unity lias cone home more to
the iasses lately than before. But the
spirit lias been growing among the British
people the world over that Britisli territory
is one and indivisible wlierever it may lie,
whether in South Africa or in the Yukon,
whetlher in Australia or in the islands of the
South Sea ; that the British people are one
and indivisible and tlat the British people
own the British territory. When I speak of
British people, I mean, as I hope I have
pointed out. not only those wlho have liad
their origin in the Britisli Isles, but all those
who live under British institutions, wlho have
shown their appreciation of the British con-
stitution, their adaptability to it, their fit-
ness for self-government, antd their ability to
take part in great national movements. I
inean not only the peoples wlho live in Can-
ada, but the people who are the farthest pos-
sible removed from the common race, who
have been brought under British rule and
who have imbibed the British spirit. The
self-governing colonies under the British
fiag are inhabited by the British people,
and it the duty of any une of these, If
the territory of any other such colony is in-
vaded, to come to the rescue. It is all one
common heritage and we are all common
owners of it.

I do not think that enough lias been
niade of the peculiar origin of the pre-
sent war in Africa. A great many people,
even in Canada, seem to be carried away
with the Idea that this is really a war of
aggression, planned by Mr. Joseph Cham-
berlain and brought about by his diplomacy
in order to annex these two little republies in
South Af rica; that these are really independ-
ent, self-governing republics, controlled by
people who are elvilized in our sense of the
word, and that they are doing a good work
for civilization and for the world at large.
It seems to me that the very reverse Is the
case. The only fault that I can find witb
British diplomacy in the matter ls that
these so-called republies were not brought
to their senses sooner. When the nego-
tiations began, they were unduly . pro-
tracted by British statesmen in the ex-
pressed hope-I believe in the real hope-
that war would be unnecessary, that these
people could be induced -by negotiation to
act up to the letter of their contract, and
to give fair-play to British subjects within
their boundarles. They were delayed too
long ; the Boers were simply protracting the
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-discussion In order to load themselves up well treated by the home government for
with all manner of quick-firing guns, heavy a long time back, since the time when some
.artillery and the latest kind of rifles, and of our French Canadian friends assisted
when they were ready-not when England us to denand constitutional government.
was ready, but when the Boers were ready For a generation and a half, or two genera-
-the war began. How did it begin ? On tions, there lias been no cause of difference
twenty-four hours' notice there was an iii- between us and the British Crown. )uring
vasion of British territory by the Boers, that time the Crown las been on the
of territory in which you and I, Mr. brows of a Queen who has commanded the
Speaker, and every inhabitant in Canada, awe and respect of all nations, and not
can laim a share as our lieritage, an in- merely of lier own. Joined wili these
vasion of the territory of the British Eni- considerations is the fact that we are far
pire. What was the nature of that inva- enougi away froim the headquarters of
sion? Was it an invasion nierely for the the government to see none of what I might
,purpose of protecting their citizenship and call the stage nachinery. We look upou
getting better terms for their respective the Crown and government of Great Brit-
countries ? No, Sir ; it was an invasion ain with the sentimental respect which is
for the declared purpose of annexing all due to the historical associations of the
that part of South Africa which is now un- great past as well as of the great present.
der the British flag, and the first move was and nothing that is petty in connection with
to occupy part of that territory. Their next the government comes under our notice.
move was to proclalm the annexation of Our loyalty is therefore more general, more
large districts either to the Orange Free free from anything small, than you will
State or to the Transvaal. It was a war of find in any part of the British Isles them-

-aggression for the purpose of stealing ter-. selves. I believe that is the verdict of Cana-
ritory on the part of the Boers, and not on dians who have travelled there, and of Brit-
the part of the British. In a war of that ish people who have travelled here. It is
kind I think there is no doubt that all showing itself, in the present instance to
British peoples must sympathize with the. be even more- spontaneous than that of the
people of the South African British colonies. British Islands. This government lias been
.and of the empire which Is bound to stand accused of being slow to act, but it lias been
at their backs and help them to defend proven on the floor of this House that this
themselves. This is a war of defence by government did all that was suggested to
one of the British peoples, by a member of it to do in the first place. The offer whieh
the family of British nations, and as a was made subsequently wa.s not accepted
member of that famlly we are ready to go for some little time, and when that offer
to the front and help them. was accepted. the second contingent was

I said, speaklng in French, that I felt ready at the fall of the hanimer, so to speak.
convinced that our fellow Canadians of Nay. more! We have reason to con-
Frencli origin. would feel as warmly in gratulate ourselves on the fact that the
that direction as anybody else when they gentleman wvho is our representative ln Eng-
fully understood the circumustauces of the land, though not a Canadian by birth, but
case. In fact, i have heard a great all his life identified with Canada, and
Jnany of them declare that it was quite 'who obtained his place il the- British
enough for them to know that the mother peerage on account of the distinction lie
country was at war; they did not re- gained as a Canadian citizen, has perform-
quire to hear all the details of the case ed an act which lias not only covered his
because they were ready to go to the de- own name with glory, but which redounds
lfence of the motherland when it was at- greatly to the glory of this whole country.
tacked. I have also said, in what perhaps One of the youngest of the peers, a man
might better be described as the dual lan- who had made money by his own exertions
guage, that I considered our French Cana- ln the flrst place, and by his great business
-dian fellow-citizens to be as British in their intellect afterwards, lias done more for the
sympathies and thought-even in their race, empire in 'his way, than any of the longest
-descended as they are, fron the Celtic peo- descended and richest peers of the realm.
ple of Brittany and from the Normans of This Is a thing of which Canadians are
another part of the French coast-as any 'proud. Then, the request for money for
people inhabiting this Dominion of. British the Patriotie Fund, a fund intended for the
birth, and that whenever an attack was benefit of the familles of soldiers who have
made on the empire, whether British in gone to the front, and for the soldiers
their descent or not, tbey would be found themselves when they come home, if there
British in their attitude towards this ques- Is anything left over, bas met with a re-
tion. sponse which bas been remarkably quick

There is a peculiar characteristie about and ample throughout the country. This ls
Canadian loyalty to the mother coun- 'not the first instance In which Canadians
try and to the Crown, which makes this, have shown their loyalty ln this particular
i think, by far the most loyal portion of manner'. It has been brought te my recol-
the British Empire. We bave been very lection, only to-day, by an Item which
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I saw in the St. Thomas Journal, t
that so long ago as the Crimean war, aj
patriotic fund was started in Canada for1
the benefit of the widows and orphans ofi
that war. At that time, 45 years ago,1
£28.000 sterling were raised for that r
fund in the old provinces of Upper- and U
Lower Canada, partly by a legislativee
grant, partly l)y municipal grant, and part- r
ly hy private beievolence ; and £14.000e
were subscribed in the colonies downt
by the sea. the people of those pro- c
vinces contrilbItinîg inuc imore largely in
proportion to their numbers than did the t
people of the other provinces. The sumfl
total contributed then from Canada wast
considerably over $20).000. Sicli a large
sum, coming from Canada 45 years ago,t
proved that the sympathies of our people
were aroused on account of a war of a dif-t
ferent kind fron this one ; a war in whichi
the colonies of the empire were not at all1
concerned. That being true of the Canada1
of 1855-57, w-hat may be expected from the1
Cainadian nation of to-day, in the way oft
patriotie contribution and personal and pri-1
vate lielp? i have detained the House per-
haps too long with uy double-baTrelled re-
marks, but I hope, Mr. Speaker, that when
this debate closes the general impression
left on the people of Great Britain, and on
the people of foreign nations will be, that
the voice of Canada is loud. uibroken.
solid, and firm in support of the policy of
the Canadian government in this particular
respect.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). With
the closing remarks of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Casey) I quite agree. I agree with him
in the hope that at the close of this terrible
war, the feeling left will be, that the volce
of Canada is as one voice, and that the
action taken by the Canadian people is the
action of a united people. I also agree with
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) ln his re-
mark. that there is practical unanimity in
the House and ln the country as well, as to
the question of voting the sum of money
asked for in the resolutions under discus-
sion. But, Mr. Speaker, I do not agree
with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casey) and
with some other gentlemen who have ad-
dressed you, as to there being unauimIty
In the country or In the House either, as
to the wlsdom of the policy which the gov-
ernment has pursued in this matter. When
this parliament last assembled, there could
be no reasonable doubt as to the feeling
which then permeated its members. The
House unanimnously passed resolutions in re-
ference to what was then a very grave ques-
tion, and whlch has since resulted in this
deplorable war; resolutions whieh did credit
to the parliament of Canada, and whieh
fairly reflected the views of the Canadian
people. Sir, these resolutions gave no un-
certain sound. . They were unauimously
passed in this parliament. They declared
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that the cause of Britain was the cause of
justice ; they declared that the Transvaal
Republic was perpetrating gross injustices
tipon the Uitlanders ; they declared that
Britain as the supreme and paramount
power had the right to interfere for the
protection of our fellow subjects, who were
entitled to alIl the rights and liberties and
privileges which British subjects enjoyed ln
every othir partt of the British Empire. Sir,
the right hon. the Prime Minister on that
occasion announced that the cause for which
Great Britain was contending, the cause of
the itlanders, ws a. noble cause. a moral
cause, and a just cause ; and in giving ut-
terance to these sentiments the right hon.
gentleman expressed the opinion prevalent
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

It is because that ln my humble judgment
the voice of the Canadian parliament, as it
was then expressed, was not given effect to
in a more potent manner by the govern-
ment. since the louse was prorogued, that
1 find fault with the government. It seems
to me that the government, instead of act-
ing promptly. and instead of acting with one
accord, hesitated, vacillated and oscillated
before they did what I believe was their
duty to Canada and to the empire. The
government did not present a united front
to the people of Canada. Members of the
government ; important members of the gov-
ernment made declarations in the province
of Quebec and elsewhere which showed that
they were not in accord with the resolutions
which were unanimously passed by this
House last session. Obstacles were thrown
in the way of those who desired to prove
their fealty to the empire when offers were
made by loyal Canadians to enlist in the
service of the Crown and fight side by side
with British soldiers in South Africa. It
Is a lamentable thing to find, when we look
at the oficial report of the correspondence
betweenî the colonial and the Imnperial au-
thorities-I say it is a lamentable and a de-
plorable thing to find that Canada lagged in
the rear in making an offer of assistance to
the empire lu Its time of need. The action
of the Canadian government was not In ac-
cord with the action of the Canadian parlia-
ment last session. I repeat, that in my
humble judgment, it Is a matter for regret,
a matter for which the government will be
held responsible by the people of Canada,
that they did not supplement the resolu-
tions which were passed last session, and
that wlen this unfortunate war did break
out, and when British territory was unjustly
invaded, the Canadian government did not
at once offer men and miney to assist in
maintaining the sul5remacy of the British
flag Tn South Africa. It is also a matter
to be regretted, that more than three months
elapsed from the time that the first colonial
offer of assistance was made on July lth
by the Governor of Queensland, before even
a qualifled offer of assistance was made by
the government of the Dominion of Canada
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to the mothetland. In my humble * judg-
ment, Sir, Canada did not occupy the posi-
tion which she should occupy in view of the
professions of loyalty which this parliament
had given expression to less than three
months before the war broke out.

The constituency of which I have the
honour of being one of the representatives,
would ln my humble opinion have been
much better pleased with this government,
had they asked the Imperial government to
be pernitted to send a contingent equipped
with all the necessary material, and to pay
all the expenses of the Canadian soldiers of
that contingent during the time they were
operating in South Africa. That was the
wish of the great majority of the people
whom I represent. and, they are not satis-
tied with the course which the government
his so far pursued in this matter. I an
pleased that even at t-he last hour, goaded
to it by public opinion-because it was the
loyal public sentiment of Canada which
goaded the government to action-I arm
pleased that at last they did agree to send
one or two contingents, but I hold, Sir, that
what is done quickly is done twice, and
that the hesitation of the government, the
vacillating policy it pursued, the doctrines
and opinions which were enunciated by
some of its prominent members ; rather put
a blot upon the faue of Canada, and rather
discounted our loyalty to the motherland, of
which we nake professions from time to
time. It seems to me, Sir, that the course
of the government in this matter will not
commend Itself to the great majority of
the people of this country, and that when
an appeal Is made to the electorate of Can-
ada, the government cannot expect a loyal
and hearty support from those who believe
that Its action was not In accord with Its
professions. An attempt has been made, in
the course of this debate, to prove-I have
not had the pleasure of hearing all of the
speeches, but I read some of them-that the
government of Canada had no right to in-
terfere, and that the British Crown itself
had no right to Interfere in the internal
affairs of the Transvaal. But, Sir, the
speeches whieh have already been made-
especlally the speech made by my bon.
frIend from Kent, N.B. (Mr. McInerney)-
have eompletely dissipated any argument
such as that. Lord Derby. as the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McInerney) has pointed out,
In the House of Lords in 1884, ridiculed the
Idea that Great Britain had abandoned the
suzerainty of the Transvaal, and declared
that Great Britain continued to be the para-
mount power in South Africa; and because
the cause of Great Britain was a moral
cause, a just cause, a noble cause, there
should have been no hesitancy on the part
of the government to take the earllest and
promptest steps to show the loyalty of Cana-
dians by sending a fully-armed and equip-
ped contin~gent to South Africa to fight side
by side with the soldiers of other lands.

M'r. WOOD. Didn't they do it ?
Mr. CLARKE. They did it wlhen com-

pelled to do it, but they did It in a half-
hearted manner; and in the sister province
of Quebec one of the members of the ad-
ministration apologized for the action of the
governiment, and tried to minimize that
action as much as possible.

Mr. WOOD. You wanted to send a con-
tingent before war was declared.

Mr. CLARKE. I am glad to see that my
hon. friend has found bis voice again-he
has been very quiet of late-and I shall be
happy to give him an opportunity of ad-
dressing the Flouse after I shall have con-
eluded my remarks. But I repeat that the
action of the goverument was taken in a
half-hearted manner, and was not taken
until the public opinion of Canada forced
it ; but the people of Canada generally
would have been better satisfied with the
government if, when they decided to send
a contingent to asslst in maintaining Bri-
tish supremacy In South Africa, they had
not hesitated to bear the expense of that
contingent, as other colonies and depend-
encies of the empire were doing. My hon.
friend from Hamilton (Mr. Wood) asks, did
they not send a contingent ? They per-
mitted a contingent of British subjects to
go as British soldiers to fight the battles
of England in South Africa. They could
not very well refuse to do that ; but that
was only done three months after the first
offer of troops was made by another British
colony.

Mfr. WOOD. The hon. gentleman does not
mean to say that it was three months from
the time war was declared by Mr. Kruger
before a contingent was sent from here.

Mr. CLARKE. I mean to say that It was
more than three months after the first offer
of assistance was received fromn other col-
onies of the empire before an offer was
made by the government of Canada to send
assistance. On the 14th of October the
organ of the hon. Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte) made this statement:

The government had to decide between two
policles-the official sending of a contingent at
the country's expense or the payment of the
j assages and the clathing of those who have
manifast2d a desire to go and fight in the
Transvaal. The absence of the Prime Minister
prevented the cabinet fronm coming to a decision
bofore last evening. The sending of a contin-
gent was put aside, but the government thought
it could not refuse to pay the expenses of pass-
age and equIpment of volunteers anxlous to enroll
beneath the colours of the British army. Tie
decision rea3ihed by SIr Wilfrid Laurier andb is
colleagues does not in any manner pledge the
country to any action for the future.
I speak subject to correction, but I have not
seen that that statement bas ever been
withdrawn or repudiated. That was the
policy agreed upon by the ministry on the
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14th of October, and if the hon. member for was being discussed. I do not know whether
Hamilton eau take any comfort out of an we have any riglit to make reference at all
action such as that, he is quite welcome to to any action which any section of the mei-
take it. But I say that that action was not hers of the Imperial parlianent may choose
the action which the great bulk of the to take. In days gone by, as an humbleCanadian people would have liked to see the citizen of Canada, I stoutly opposed the
government of Canada take. But realizing action of this parlianent and the action
the privileges and advantages and blessings of the Legislative Assenbly of Ontario,
which obtain in this part of the empire, and in interfering in matters connected purely
feeling that the cause of the Uitlanders wa :with the internal economy of the Bri-
the cause of justice and riglit, the govern- tish Islands ; but as the hon. neiber
ment should not have hesitated to send a cou- for Ricihnond and Wolfe lias referred to
tingent fully equipped, and slhould have been the action which certain gentlemen repre-
ready to pay every dollar of the expense of senting Irish constituencies recently took in
that contingent fronm the time it left Cana- the British louse of Coiimons, i deeni it
dian soil until its return. That was the ny duty to say-and I say it as one who
action the great bulk of the people of Can- believes ilnIiiperial federation. and who,
ada desired them to take. Not having taken until I can tind a better naine likes to eall
that action, whicl was the right and proper hnimself an Imperialit-that the Irislhmuen
and patriotic action. I cannot agree with in the Imperial parliamnent who voted as
the statement nade by some lion. gentlemen those genîtlemuen did. were gulilty. ini my
on this side and by many on the other side humble judgnent. of a very reprehensible
of the House, that the policy of the govern- act. They grossly uisrepresented the great
ment is acceptable to all the members of mîajority of the people of the Green Isle.
this House. That policy, for the reasons I They tried to do an injustice to the brave
have stated is not acceptable to me, although' men. froin the leader of the Imiperial forces
I am in duty bound to support the helf mea- in South Africa down to the humnblest
sure now before us, and will cordially vote soldier of Irish extraction in the ranks, who
for the resolutions appropriating a certain have done and are doing such great things
sun of money to assist in the payment of to maintain the supremacy of the Union
these contingencies ; and, if the hon. nemi Jack in that part of the empire ; and, as one
ber for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) speaks by wlho believes in Inperial federation. holding
the book in saying that the government of as I do that the basic principle of Imperial
Canada are prepared to provide an ad- federation is local autonomy, is home rule,
ditional sum of money, I wish to say that I say that those gentlemen have justi-
if I have a seat in this House when that fied, in some degree at least, the fears
vote takes place, it shall have my cordial that have been expressed from time to
support and approbation. But, in view of time by Irishmen who are just as de-
the credit which this government lias at- sirous of seeing their native land pros-
tempted to obtain in this country, because perous as are those gentlemen themselves.
of its so-called preferential tariff and its Such men belie the liberties of the people
expressions of loyalty and fealty to the Of Ireland and cannot safely be trusted.;
empire, its course l this matter was un- and until they recognize, as my eloquent
worthy-was not suchl a whole-souled, friend from Assinibola did to-day, the noble
straightforward course as will commend part In which Irlshmen of both creeds have
itself to the great majority of the people of taken in uniting and consolidating the Brit-
this country. At the beginning, when the ish Empire, and until they recognize that
governient were asked to send a conting- the greatest future cf Ireland and ler great-
ent, why should the Prime Minister say that est glory can only be secured by that couU-
parliament had voted no money for the try belng closehy attaced te the empire,
purpose ? Why should he have put any they shah neyer realize the objeet they bave
obstacle in the way ? If he knew the senti- In vlew. When men make a boast of their
ment that prevalled throughout the Don- desire, te separate the Green Isle from the
inion, lie must have known that no more reSt ef the empire, they are asklng u:oiue-
patriotic action could have been taken--and thing thi generation neyer wll grant to
ID taking it he woull have had the full sanc- them; and, Iu pursulng the course they Ma
tion and approval of the leader of the op- the other day ln the House cf Com9ns,
position-than without waiting for parlia-'they are drlving a.nailuto the coffin cf
ment to be called together, to provide a con- Home Rule. Sucl a course Is the eue beat
tingent and equip it and pay its full ex- caicuiated to defeat the objeet cf hundreds
penses. cf thousands of Irish Canadiaus who de-

Now, there is just one word more I desire sire te see the same local autonomy gixcu
to say before taking ny seat. The hon. te Ireland that would be given te Eugland
member for Richumond and Wolfe (Mr. Sten- and Scotlaud In a grand seheme cf colonial
son) referred to the action taken by a sec- confederation whlch would unîte net oiy
tion of the members of the Imperial parlia- these three countries but the mnst distant
ment recently, when the question of support- colonies lu oue federation that %vill secure
8- teA-cfte0t&gv ethey foraillt neverlie the aobjetaey hae

inviw.WhnmeCmkeaRostofthl
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follow froin the domination of British in- the proposition of the governnent Was fot
stitutions. I regret having taken so mucli confined to te province of Quebec or to
time in digressing from the subject of Ibis the Liberal party of that province. It ex-
debate. I should with a heart and a half tended to other provinces and was shared
endorse the action of the governme.nt, if bv men of both political parties. But the
they had taken the course which duty aud number who anifested their dipproba-
patriotism prompted them to take, had they tion was a very insignificant minority, in-
reflected at once the views and desires of signilcant in this House and outside. In
the great mass of the people of Canada by view therefore of the practical unanimity
sendiagi, not one or two or three, but whieh prevaled throughout this country we
as many contingents as may be necessary
and providing every dollar of the expenses
necessary for the sending of the contingents
to secure in the Transvaal and every other
portion of the British territory of South
Africa for the British subjects who reside
there the same privileges, liberties and
rights that we bappily enjoy to-day.

Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.). All
portions of the Dominion, Mr. Speaker, ap-
pear to have been heard from except Prince
Edward Island; and lest silence upon the
part of the representatives of that province
might be misinterpreted, I rise for the pur-
pose of saying that in no part of the Do-
minion is there greater unanimity and
greater enthusiasm manifested with regard
to the sending of the contingents to
Africa than in the Island province
where I have the honour to represent a
constituency. In no part of the Dominion
are the relations between Canada and
the mother country more clearly under-
stood-in no part are the obligations which
we are under to do our part in the great
struggle in which England is engaged more
keenly recognized. I deplore the statements
whlch have been thrown across this House,
from time to time, reflecting on the loyalty
of a portion of the Canadian people. The
loyal sentiment upon this question is practi-
cally unanimous, and that being the case
certain members of this House might have
manifested a little more generosity-aye-a
little more justice to those who happen to
differ from them with regard to the expedi-
ency of sending and paying these contin-
gents. Sir, it has been said that the oppo-
sition to the sending of the contingents is
confined to one or two nembers of this
louse, and to a very few people In the

province of Quebec. I remember reading
in the Star newspaper, when this matter was
first prominently brought to the attention
of the public. In that newspaper the ques-
tion of the advlsability of sending a con-
tingent was put to prominent public men
in different part of Canada. The mayors of
three leading towns manifested their disap-
proval. In the province of Quebec certain
newspapers, notably Conservative, were, in
the first Instance opposed to sending
a contingent. Some prominent men in that
province-men of both political complexions
-hesitated to take a step the conse-
quences of which they had reason to dread.
It Is but fair to say that the opposition to

could afford to be just and generous to the
few who may have muanifested different
opinions from those entertained by the vast
najority. In what way ought we to deai
with people who entertain doubts and fears
regarding our changing relations to the em-
pire ? Ouglit w-e to treat them as the leader
of the opposition suggests as a sort of can-
cer in a body politie, and attack them with
the surgeon's knife ? Ought we to charge
them with disloyalty as being eneinies of
the empire ? That is not the proper course
to pursue. The statesmanlike course is
rather to demonstrate and emphasize our
true relations to the empire and the nature
and extent of the obligations which these
relations entail, when the present and past
and future benefits conferred by Britain
upon Canada are fully recognized and felt,
then all opposition to sending the contin-
gents and paying the expenses will practi-
cally disappear. No honest man will objeet
to pay his debts.

In no part of the world are the blessings
and privileges of British rule more strik-
ingly manifested than in the province of
Quebec. I remember some years ago being
in Europe and visiting Strasbourg, in the
province of Alsace-Lorraine. In one of the
courts of justice, a young man was brought
up before a magistrate charged with a cer-
tain offence. He was fined twenty marks
and sentenced to two weeks in jail. And
for what ? For singing a patriotic French
song on the street. Another Frenchman in
the saie province was fined because, con-
trary to law, lie had placed the word
' epicier' upon the sign that represented his
trade. I could not help observing the con-
trast between the freedom that obtains in
Quebec under the British flag and the op-
pression and restraint that prevail in a pro-
vince of the German Empire. If you add
to this the consideration that in Alsace-Lor-
raine the French language is prohibited,
that a child of French parents is obliged to
learn the German tongue; If you add the
fact that a Frenchman is obliged to do mili-
tary service. to spend three years in the
German army In order to prepare him, per-
haps, to fight against his own native coun-
try-if you consider all this, you will see
what a striking contrast there Is in the con-
dition of affairs in that French province
under the rule of Germany and that of a
French province under the benIgn regime of-
British Institutions. More than that, 1 think
It. must be manlfest that even the French
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people of Quebec are far better off under lThat is his opinion. I would like just here
existing conditions than if they iad re- to place side by side with that a state-
mained colonies of old Mother France. ment i read in a newspaper a short tinie
What is the present status of the French i ago. It was to the effect that the Arcl
colonies ? Take Madagascar, or Tonquin. bishop off Montreal was so convinced of
or Algiers-these colonies have no sein- the justice of the British cause, that on
blance of self-government. Their laws are the lst of January last. publie prayers were
made in Paris, the men who govern them ordered to be offered iii Montreal for the suc-
are sent from Paris. All the institutions cess of the British arns in the Transvaal.
are primuitive-the privileges of the people IVe :re not oblicd. bowever, to inquire into
restricted. Add the fact that the Frenchi tl1 justiee or injustice of the w. )- lîv h
colonies are obliged to performin mnilitary Rea'ise Kruger hisvif lit the
service. :1a you will easily see that the knot of the (liculty. It was licvlio declar-

4 -iisliterritorv. W 11<)con(lit1ion of the peole of (Qiuebee to-day S cd is v ir, NVIio invade<l Bi
fai better anîd freer and happier than it destroyed Britislh lives. who tore downî the
vould have been if they had remiiaiiiied col-

onies of France. It was a. fortunate day
for thlie wlieii Irovidence east their lot
und(er the protectiing folds of the British
fag. Here h1liey bave their civil code and
their national language-they have absolute
peace-nd thle utmost civil and political
and religious liberty. Whbat more is there
for the heart to desire ? It is considera-
tions like these that forin the strongest ar-
gument i lfavour of sendinîg hie coniting-
ents. Those -who oppose are not disloyal.
but they are wanting in gratitude-they do
nlot value at their true worth the gredat
benefits that Britislh institutions have he-
stowed. What is the eost of the Britisl gov-
ernient of mîaintaining the British ileet ?
About $275,000.000« a year. Wlat does that
inean to the Englisi people ? It means
sonething like $4.50 per head of her pop-
lation. By vhon is this heavy tax paid ?
It is paid by the British people, largely by
the artisans and labourers. y mni less able
to pay it than the people of Canada.
For what purpose is this fleet maintained ?
Is it to guard the slicres of England ? True.
a portion of the fleet is required for that
purpose, but only a small portion. It is
largely-it is mainly for the benefit of the
colonies that this large expenditure is in-
curred. We are nfot ien. we have not a pro-
per sense of our obligations. if we allow this
condition of things to continue by which
the people of Engla.nd shall be compelled for
all tinie to pay for the maintenance of
England's fleet for the benefit and protection
of Canada and the English colonies. Sucli
a condition of affairs does no credit to olin-
est Canadians. These will rejoice that an
opportunity is presented by these resolu-
tions of enabling them to contribute an in-
stalient towards the payient of our na-
tional obligations.

Now, Sir, I would like to say a word upon
a question which lias been referred to In
the course of ftis debate. It bas been
urged by the hon. nember for Labelle
(Mr. Bourassa) that the cause in whichî
England is engaged 1 an unjust cause. and
that, therefore, the people of Canada ought
not to be expected to engage ln an unjust
war or to make a contribution elther of
-men or money to uphold an unjust cause.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.)

British lag, who aniexed British territory.
hUnder these conditions we are nlot called

11pon11 to in)quire ilito the righteousness of the
war. I would ask mv lion. friend : SupposeSthe Boers had conuînand of the sea. that
tley lad sent ovr ilto this country their
armiies. tliat they liail inval(ded Canada. that
tley had ravaged tt province of Quebee.
that they had overr.un the riding represented
by tlie hoi. member for Labelle. that they
lîad desolated theli homes of the peolle. thiat
they 1d tori diw the British llag. how
mucli time or eiergy would the lion. imiember
expend in reasoiiiing out the causes of the
w-ar ? lHe wouîld do. as lie would be cou-
pelled to (o. take up arms in the first in-
stance and reel tlie ilvader, and re-conquer
the territory. A pply the same considerations
to South Africa. We are therefore relieved
lor the present froin all obligation to inquire
iito> tiet causes of the war.

But to satisfy -the curiosity and appease
the sensitive comiscience of my hon. friend,
i have no objection to go deeper into the
question and inquire into the causes of the
war. Sir. a great deal of stress lias beeu
laid by him on cthe suzeraiity, as if it wvas
that w-hich determined England's right to
interfere in the Transvaal. To my mind,
the righît to interfere does not depend on
thiat alone. Enigland is. bound to interfere
on belialf of the riglhts of her subjects,
whether the Transvaal was a sovereign
power or whether suzera iity existed. Fur-
ther. the riglit to interfere depenids not upoi
suzerainty. but upon compact. The rela-
tions between England and the Transvaal
depend upon two conventions, one in 1881.,
and the other iii 1884. What were these ?
Simply that England gave to the people of
the Tranîsvaal a charter, a. constitution, not
absolutely. but conditionally. If they did
not fulfil the conditions they.forfeited their
charter, they forfeited their constitution,
and the Englishi government had a righut to
intervene and enforce the forfeiture. What
were the conditions of this charter ? One
was that slavery was not to be tolerated ;
another that the Kaffirs were to be fairly
treated. This agreement was violated. But
the white people were treated worse than
slaves. Now will any one say that under a
fair interpretation of the charter the riglits
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of the Kaffirs were to be respected and that come to the conclusion that the war was
no provision waîs made or contemrplated to absolutely necessary in order to sustain
safeguard the riglits of the white men? British prestige and save British îerritory.
More than that. we find on examination of British prestige in South Africa was on the
the document tlhat this charter was given, decline-had been on the decline ever since
not to a few burghers. not to an oligarchy, Majuba Hill. It was on the decline among
but to the whole of the people of the the Dutch, because, after Majuba Hill, the
Transvaal. Then. what happened? The very Boers got the impression that upon the field
moment the )urghers got this charter they of battle, one burgher was equal to ten
deternined and attempted to create a mon- Englishmen. It was on the decline because
opoly. to forn a close corporation. to have the burghers liad misinterpreted the mag-
the privileges of civil rights confined to a iianimity of Mr. Gladstone. Mr. Gladstone
f[ew. and to exelude -the great mass of the liad acted. as he thought in the best inter-
English people from the privileges of citi- ts if[ huianity. He lhad applied the
zeuship. This was in flagrant violation of chaiy and fnorgiveness and forbearance
hie agrteeient under whih alil the inhabi- of sthe Christian religion.- He had been
tants were to have equal riglts. British mna nmou,. h-le had been generous, but he
subjects that were in the territory in the was dealing with a people that did not un-
first instance or were invited in afterwards derstand his muagnanimity or his generosity.
were entitled to the sane rights inter the le ivas dealing with a people that regarded
constitution as the original burghers. But his magnanimity as cowardice. and ever
Kruger and his parliament trampled the since, in the minds of the people of the
constitution under foot. They deelared that Transvaa. there lias remuained the impres-
tthere should be ouly one religion in that Sion that the Englis h were cowards. So, a
country. that the Roman Catholies. for i- feeling of insolent race superiority has
s tance. should be excluded from the legis- arisen and been intensified. S the Dutch
hture as well as from citizenship. They have formei the idea of becoming masters
raised nine-tenths of the taxes fron British of South Africa and driving ihe bated and
subjects. but refused theni a voice in the despised English into the sea. We have
disposition of the noney. They invited in- aîmple proof of this. Read the Ictter writ-
migrants into their country. they solicited ten by Sir Bartlett Frere in 7 «heu the
people to come in and work the mines and I1Transvaal was annexed. He tells the Br-
enricli the country. but insolently refused tishi government that the annexation of the
thein the riglt to vote. When these people Transvaal had erea.ed apprebension and
complained. whiat was the answer given ? disnay among ail sections of the Dutch
Why. they were told that the money was people in South Africa. Read the letter
iinvested in the purchase of armis. spent in written by General Joubert to Lobengula,
the ereetion of fortifications, and if tbey did the chief of the Matabele, in w-hih hlie says
not mind themselves the guns from the for- that it is the fixed intention on the part of
tifications would be turned upon them. and the Transvaal burghers to blow the stink
in that way they would be tauglit the virtue of the Englisb intu the se:. Consider the
of silence and submission. In these andin objeet o the Afrikander Bund. with its
other ways the burghers of the Transvaal niotto of 'Afriea for the Afrikander,' but
state violated the constitution. and because in reality, Africa for the Boers. Consider
tlhey violated it the British government had the treatment o! the Englisb by Kruger-
the right and were bound to interfere on trcatînent whidi shows a deliberate dcsign
behalif of their subjects and enforce the pro- onbis part to prevent the Englisi from get-
visionso! the charter against the burghfrs. ting a footholhd int Suth Africa. Take the

1 desire now- to malke a few observations conduet of President Kruger at tie conven-
pon the necessity of tbe wtr. The w-arj tions oehed i A London and Blomfontein at

ivacs. niecessary-nemessaro for the purpose;1w-ich lie refused to grant tfr sligbtest cou-
of re-establisbing thc reputation-the pres- cession uniess paid for by the express re-
tige o! England in thc Transvaal. 1 say tnciation of Englis suzerainty. Lookat
that the war was necessary, it was also thie purchase of vast stores o fmodet-
inevitable. It bad tocorne; it culd not be.t af ammunition sufficient to arm
avoIded. It wtas possible, of course, by dp-i the whole o the Dutc population in

omaey to postpone the war, but sooner or South Africa. What was meant by the
la ter the battle of the two raceshad to be drilling of troops by European officers a 
fought to the fa sb. We ea see now there tasaclncealent o! modesowcapons to
lias always existed a - pre-determned and evade suspiion Read certain statements
ixed intention on the part of thue Boers to whnch appeared recently in the Pretoria
oust the Britisi from South Africa. The press, wheretey complain o the action
Englisb people bave bec slow to corne to of the Afrikander Bund. Te Bund ad
t abs conelusio Mr. Chamberlain, how- promsed 50,000 men and they had only sent
ever, w-as wlse enougi to look behindp the w 7,000. Look the declarationspoaIonger
scenes and faitfully interpret the signs or himselfwen, after ihe dlared war the
the times. But t Is dot until quite r enty prophesied that withn a certain tmente
that the Enghisa people as a whole bave j would be iknDurban, and another portion
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of his army would be at Cape Town. Do propose to introduce a Bill the provisions of
not all these circumstances point to a vast which are an indemnity to all persons who
conspiracy on the part of the Duteh people have in any way acted irregularly. Under
of South Africa against British rule? tiese circumstances, the action of this gov-
Sooner or later the war had to come. The ernment cannot be taken as a precedent. and
only regret is that it did not come after consequently the motion of the bon. gentle-
Majuba Hill, when it could have been fought man from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) is unne-
on more favourable conditions. But, Sir, cessary.
the time bas come at last, the gauntlet has The bon. member from Torouto (Mr.
been thrown down. Britain must accept Cilarke) stated that he was in accord with
this insolent challenge and fight out the war the resolution now before the House. and
to the very end. There must be no more would support the voting of the money, but
Majuba Hills and no more conventions. No he was not in accord with the action of the
British government could survive for a mo- government which led up to this resolution.
ment unless it set its teeth and determined What is his objection? He tells us that the
that this war shall never end until the Brit- I Canadian government had lot made an offer
ish flag shall float in triumph from the I of a contingent for South Africa until three
Zambezi to the Cape, never again to bell months after an offer had been made by
lowered in South Africa. Sir, the British i Queensland. It was surely time enoughi for
people are determined that conditions shall' us to make the offer after the war was de-
never be again allowed to exist, when a clared, and the necessity had arisen. It was
state like the Transvaal shall be tolerated as surely more sensible to wait until war was
an arsenal and a standing menace to the declared and then to make the offer. That
peace and prosperity of British subjects in is what the government did. But the hon.
South A frica. gentleman (Mr. Olarke) raised another objec-

Let me now refer for a moment. Mr. tion. He complains that the government did
Speaker, to the resolution. notice of which not act promptly enough, they waited until
has been given by my lon. friend from they were forced by publie opinion to act.
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa). To my mind that Suppose the charge were true, is it a politi-
resolution is useless and unnecessary. It Is cal crime? Is it the function of the govern-
useless because even if It were passed, !ment to create public opinion? I do not
should the same conditions again arise, the believe that the governrnent, even if it de-
government would be obliged to act in con- sired to do so, could create public opinion.
formity with the conditions and In the face Tihe government can voice public opinion,
of the resolution. The resolution is there- but they are not masters so as to create it.
fore useless. It is also unnecessary, and They must watt till that public opinion bas
why? Because the government have done clearly manifested itself, then follow it and
all that is required to prevent its action voice it. This is the democratie Idea, as
being construed into a precedent. What contradistinguisbed from the autocratic
course does the British government take and insolent notion of some men who ima-
under similar circumstances? It is often gine they are born to rule-that they have
obliged to act as the Canadian government merely to open their mouth and ho, public
has done, and to take the responsibility of sentiment is forthwith created.
spending money which has not been voted I wish to state in conclusion, Mr. Speaker,
by parliament. When an emergency arises, that I am voicing the unanimous senti-
when perhaps a war is declared, when a ment of the people of my constituency in
famine occurs, the British government mustl the province of Prince Edward Island when
needs take action immediately, and not wait j I say, that they are all in accord, heartily
for the convening of parliament. That is in accord, epthusiastically in accord, with
under the British constitution. Otherwise the policy of the government in sending a
the constitution would be a menace instead Canadian contingent to the Transvaal and
of a blessing. How does the British govern- 'paying the expenses.
ment act when they have expended money
that has not been voted? They take means
to draw the special attention of the House
to their action, either by mention of it lu the
Queen's speech, or by message, or by the
Introduction of a Bill of Indemnity. It is In
this way declared and agreed that that
which was done shall not be taken as a pre-
cedent. Sir, that is the course which this
government bas taken. They bave called
special attention to this matter ln the speech
from the Throne, and, as It were, admitted
the Irregularity of the procedure. They now

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.)

Mr. PRIOR moved the adjournment of the
debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
at 10.20 p.m.
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IIOUSE 0F COMMONS.
MONDAY. February 19, 1900.

sions-not all, but nearly all-of the Bill of
last year, and in addition to these provi-
sions there are these clauses. First:

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three. There shall be an officer, to be styled the
'lock. General Inspector of the Grain Trade for Mani-

toba and the North-west Territories, whose duty
PRAYERS. it shall be to oversee the wAights and seales

used by grain buyers, and to investigate charges
FIRST READINGS. tbat false weights or scales, or defective weights

or scales, have been or are being used, and
Bil (No. 33) respectîng the British Colun- who, on discovering that false weights or defec-

bia Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Live scales have been or are being used, shall
report forthwith to the Attorney General for

Prior.) tCanada.
Bill (No. 34) respecting the Canadian Paci-

fic Railway Company.-(Mr. Macdonell The other clause which is new reads as
Selkirk.) follows:

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Comox and Elevators built after the passage of this Act,
Cape Scott Railway Company.-(Mr. Morri- used for the purpose of storing and handling
son.) grain for hire, shall be provided with machinery

Bill (No. 36) respecting the Arrowhead to enable the grain as hauled to be weighed and
and Kootenay Railway Company.-(Mr. Mor- eleaned, and the resultant grain and cleanings

severally weighed. The managers of all eleva-
tors having such facilities shall hand the farmer

Bill (No. 3-) respecting the Dominion Oil r other who has hauled the grain a certificate
Pipe Line and Manufacturing Company.- or wheat ticket showing the weight La each case,
(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.) ar.d stating the percentage of dirt. In a case

where one of the exIsting elevators does not
TRANSIT OF GRAIN IN MANITOBA possess such facilities, then the buyer shall

AND THE N.W.T. hand the seller a wheat ticket shiwing the esti-
mated percentage of dirt. lu testing for the

Mr. DAVIN moved for leave to introduce purse o! ervsgat theanount of damagea o. 10 tester shall be used.
Bill (No. 38) to regulate the trade in grain
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories. Clause 10 reads as follows:
H1e said : Mr. Speaker, I put the notice of 'The grain buyer who stores tie grain sbIl
thIs Bill on the paper for the same reasoni ejther give the seller a wrten contract that
that I have put a similar notice on the le will give him Nvheat of a given grade or else
paper in previous years, namely, for the pur-
pose of being certain that this matter would to biS order.
be dealt with. In 1898, my hon. friend Again
from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) had a Bill No grain buyer. shail deduct anythiig for
on the paper and I had a Bil on the paper slirnkage.
in connection with this, and we thought
that the legislation might be deait with more II hlne thec esadded o tea11
successfully if It were left ln the hands ofma
one member from the North-west Terri- 1 will provide for any grievances that have
tories, and so my hon. friend from East been found to exist by the inquiry which
Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas) took charge of it. went forward last year and in January cf
That Bill came to misfortune in 1898. Again tiis year.
ln 1899, we left the Bill in the bands of the The MINISTER 0F THE INTERLOR
hon. gentleman (Mr. Douglas), and again (Mr. Sifton). Mr. Speaker, I have no iten-
the Bill came to grief. Well, Sir, I put this tion «hatever of discussing at théepresent
notice on the paper waiting to see if my stage the Bil11which the hon. gentleman las
hon. friend (Mr. Douglas) would put a întroduced; but It may le desirable, for the
notice on, and I find he did, and I have Information ot the members of the House
hIs Bill now before me. I have no desire to wlo have net %ad an opportunity of foi-
take this matter out of the bands of the îowlng the progress of tUs iatter, to state
hon. member for East Assinibola (Mr. that in consequence of the Bis wbich were
Douglas), because my desire-and I believe Introdueed by the hon. me¶nber for East
it Is the desire of other hon. gentlemen from Afsiuibola (Mr. Douglas), and whi, as the
the Territorles who sit on that side of the hon. member says did not lu any case e-
House-our desire Is to see legislation ef- core law, the government became convine-
fected. The Bill of the hon. gentleman (Mr. ed that this important subjeet requlred
Douglas) Is before me, and if I move the careful investigation;-sad during the rees
first reading of this Bill, it Is because his a commission was appointed for the purpose
Bill Is not qulte satisfactory. It does not of making an Investgatîon. The late Judge
make the provisions that are necessary to Seàkier of St. Catharines was appolnted
meet the grievances, that are proved to exist ebalrman of that commission, and the corn
by the co nmission which was appointed mission went te Mantoba and the Nortb-
last year. Accordingly, I have drafted a Bill west Tertories, and made, I belleve, a
that bas practicaly nearly ail the provt- complete iud thirough inves gation outhe
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whole subject. The untoward death of earned if not from the time the charter was
Judge Senkler, owing to a cold contraeted passed. It has come to my notice that
lin the prosecution of the work of the com- some doubt exists in regard to the time
mission, bas to some extent delayed the re- wlhen that exemption expires, and I have
port of tile commission ; but another chair- been informed that the late government
inan has been appointed in the person of Mr. took the view that It was a question whieh
Justice Richards. of the Court of Queen's might be decided by the courts. I myself
Bench of Manitoba, and we expect that the put a question on the Order paper a few
commission will report before a great whIle, days ago asking the government as to what
and that we shall be able to lay upon the their view was on that point, and the answer
Table of the House the report of the com- given on behalf of the government was that
mission, with the evidence taken. It is the it was a question whilch would have to be de-
intention of the government, in the light of eided by the courts. Now, I think, it was
the evidence and the report, to deal with made so abundantly clear when the charter
this subject, and -in that view of the case, went through the House that the exemption
of course, every member of the House will should only be for a period of twenty years
see that it is impossible for the government from the time the land grant was set aside
to express any opinion in regard to the mat- for the use of the company, that the ques-
ter at this stage. lion should not in any way be referred to

Moti ed to nd Bil read the first the courts, but should be settled by parlia-
ment at the present session, and it is for
that purpose that I introduce the Bill now
in your hands. The House will understand

SENATE AND HlOUSE OF COMMONS. the deslrability of having this question set-
. tied, and settled as quickly. as possible, be-

Mr. DOMi VILLE moved for leave toi n- cause the twenty years period will elapse
troduce Bill (No. 39) ýto amend the Act ln 1901 andî nasmueh as there Is a vast
respecting the Senate and House of Com- quantity of lands held by the company ai
mons. the present time, It is particularly desirable

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId that the question should be decided now.
Laurier). Explain, explain. and net be dragged through the courts for

four or five or six years.
Mr. DOMVILLE. I explained it lte other These lands being located in the North-

day. west and the north-west now being rap-
The PRIME MINISTER. I did not hear Idly filed UI)wlth settiers, Ilis particu-

it- larly des1rable that the lands In question

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the rtshuld be taxable for the purpose of
tionaetadBi.edth is building roads, and for school and other

time.purposes. When a setter gets a quarter
section he bas to pay his taxes, and 1

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LAND do fot see why the Canadian Pacifi
GRANT. Railway should not be held to ite same iar -

blty. It is quite true that when te Cana-
Mr. ]RICHARDSON moved for leave to did Pacifie Ralway, or any other company
troduee Bill(«No. 40) r ctingbte lpd owning ands, sel a quarter or a halq or a

grant of te Canadian Pacfie Railway. whone seceion to a private Indivdua aite

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mfr. Sifton). Explain.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, when
the charter of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway
Company passed the Dominion parlameut
in the year 1881, there wusin It a clause,
whieh still exista, exempting from taxation
in perpetulty the company's property, ln.
eluding the rolling stock, right of way, capi-
tal stations, station grounds, etc. That
elause alse exempts the land grant from
taxation for twenty years from the date of
the grant thereof by the Crown. I have
gone carefuly over the debates of the House
which occurrëd when that charter went
through, and there seemsto have been no
doubt whatever in the minds of any mem-
bers of the House who partlcipated in that
debate that the twenty years' perlod dated
at least from >the time the land grant was

Mr.

lands then become taxable ; but should they
revert to the Canadian Pacifie Rallway,
they become non-taxable again, because that
company, not having applied for a patent,
assumes that until the patent Is granted the
lands are not taxable. Under the extraordi-
nary interpretation which they place on this
clause, namely, that until the patent is
granted, the exemption perlod does not be-
gin. the House will see that the exemption
from taxation Is probably ln perpetuity. I
am quite sure, from perusal of the debates,
that the parliament of Canada never in-
tended to indorse any such monstrous pro-
position, and I think It very desirable that
the question should be determlned by the
highest court In the land by the parliament
of Canada, whieh ratied the contract. For
that reason 1 now introduce this Bill.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.
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THE PACIFIC CABLE. and the exigencies which have arisen since
it began, are proofs of the necessity of hav-

Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). Before 1ng around the world a cabe entirely under
the Orders of the Day are called, I wisi to British control. The home government
call attention to a matter, the importance of should feel deeply interested in it, the col-
which justifies me, I think, in taking up onies are no less interested Individually, and
the time of the House. It is one which in- Canada needs this cable, not only to ensure
volves, not only the interests of Canada. rapid communication with the mother
but of the whole British Imperial common- country ln case of trouble, in order to
wealth. I read ln the Globe, on Saturday, increase the protection which the mother
the~ following special, copled from the Ln- country could give her-but also for com-
don Times: niercial reasons. which have already been

Melbourne, February 15. explained in this House. We are in a posi-
The Victorian and the New South Wales gov- tion to do an immense trade with the Aus-

ernments have agreed to accept the Eastern tralian and New Zealand colonies, If we
Extension Company's proposais to lay a direct only had direct cable communication, but
cable between the Cape and Australia. Ne until we have that. we cannot do that trade.contract has been signed, but the following terms Regular lines of steamships will not runare practically accepted: Australian military .
authorities to be consulted as to landing sites where there is not regular and direct tele-
and shore ends; cable company, having reduced graphie communications, to enable them
charges, cannot again raise them; company to to stop at places on the route and obtain
be allowed to open local offices as soon as the further orders as to their destination.
Pacific cable or any other competing cable, Is We have a line of steamers subsidized by
laid; meantime the reduced charges are to take this government running to the Australian
effect three weeks after the contract is signed. colonies. That line has not been the successIn the Victorian Legislative Assembly Duffy and It should have been. just for want of thisGillies challenged the arrangements on the ground It SIo iaeueefl, 11s
that they would injuriously affect the Pacitle cable communication. It is clear, there-
cable, which the colony is pledged to support. fore, that Canada has à very direct interest
Mr. Watt, Postmaster General, replied that the in carrying out the arrangements, which all
government intended to adhere fully to the obli- the parties agreed to some short time ago.
gations of Victoria to support the Pacifc .cable, It appears now. as if this vast wealthy and
but wished in the meantime to give the public influential corporation (the Eastern Ex-the advantage of cheaper cable rates. tension Company) were trying to steal
It seems to me that this proposal of the a march upon us, and eut away the proba-
Eastern Extension Comîpany is an insid- bilities of our carrying that scheme into ef-
ious attempt to get hold of privileges which feet. We all know the enormous influence
nay injurlously affect the building of the which rich corporations have with govern-
Pacifie cable, and to get hold of such priv- ments. We need not go outside the bound-
ileges froin one of the Australian colonies, arles of this country to point that out. We
before federation is finally concluded in that can easily Imagine that that Immensely rich
great country, probably under the Impres. cable corporation should be as Influential
sion that they could make better terms with with colonial governments, and perhaps the
a single colony than with the whole federa- Imperial government, as other large cor-
tion. The bait of cheaper rates has ap- porations have been, pleading vested rigits.
parently been used, and although the Post- and I do not know what else, and offering
master General of the province has declared all sorts or baits like this one of reduced
his loyalty to the understanding already ar. cable rates.
rived at concerning the Pacifie cable, it is In view of all these considerations, I
highly probable that if these cheaper rates would like to ask the government whether
are once established and this new cable they know anything more about this alleged
laid, It wlU be very bard to get the general proposaI stated ln the despatch I have read
Pacife cable scheme carried out. from the London Times. I would like to

I therefore think I am justided in calnng ask whether, if so, the case ls correctly
the attention of thls House and the govern- stated ln that despateh ; whether they bave
ment to this report, and I shall conclude made any protest to either the colonial gov-
with the uual motion ln order that the gov.- ernments interested or the Imperial govern-
emment and anybody else iu the House nay ment In connection with the matter; whe-
have the opportunlty of expressing their ther the assent of the Imperial government
views. I am sure that the hon. leader of tO these proposed arrangements Is neces-
the opposition, who has shown such a sin- sary, and if so, do they know whether it
cere iterest in the matter ai along, wMi be has been asked for or obtainedt; have they
wlling to assst in strengthening the hands protested againet that consent being given.
of the government In any action they may in case t has been asked for ? Finally, I
take in this matter, a matter unanimously would urge them, if they have any corre-
agreed upon by the whole House. I need spondence on the general queston of this
hardly dte upon the ImperWi adva e cable consuction since the date of the last
of the Pacidfe eable scheme. as acepted by return ast son, to lay It on the Table
this House and by some of the Austraa of the House without the delay of putting
colonies and New Zealand. The present war a motion on the Notice paper and waltIng for
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it to come up in the regular course. I think cerned to change the status quo by any
it is important that all the information the concessions to the Eastern Extension Coi-
government have on that subject should be pany that would militate against the finan-
before the Hlouse and the country and the cial success of the undertaking. Holding
Imperial government, and that it should be that opinion very strongly, I saw with very
known in England as well as in the other grave concern the statement that not only
colonies, that we are inclined to take a thad the Eastern Extension Company made
st'a nd in this matter, and that we object proposals to New South Wales and to
to having the bargain infringed upon or im- parties who are interested in the matter in
paired by the action of anybody outside of Australia to grant these concessions, but
Canada. I think that, under the present cir- that Her Majesty's government had ex-
cumstances. Canada is entitled to have hler pressed concurrence in that being done. I
wishes consulted and her interests cons'- could hardly believe that to be the case,
dered in a matter of this kind. I have no because it seened so at variance with any-
doubt that the governient are able to thing like a business arrangement whicl
make thie strongest representation of Can- had become absolutely one of partnership.
ada's desires in the matter. and have donc It appears from the communication referred
so. or will( do so in the immediate future. I to by the hon. niember for West Elgin (Mr.
move that this House do now adjourn. Casey) that Mr. Gillies, a leading and im-

for a portant public man in Victoria, Austialia.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If I rise f alis taken the ground that the proposal that

moment before the hon. Postmaster General is now under consideration would militate
(Mr. Mulock). it is not because I am not seriously against the Canadian Pacifie cable
anxious to hear what the government may project. Under these circumstances, I think
have to say, but because I want to give my the case calls for the prompt attention of
hon. friend the Postmaster General an op- the government and ail concerned, so that
portunity of seeing the importance whieh I no action may be taken by Great Britain,
attach to the present position. I may say by Canada or by Australa that wil militate
that I had a motion on the paper bearing against the success of the project or inter-on this question to a certain extent, asking fere with the arrangement entcred into be-
that all the papers and correspondence be tween the three parties. I hope that thelaid on the Table, because I was anxious at Postmaster Gencrai or the leader of the
the eariiest possible moment to draw tc House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) will be able toattention of the government to what I con- reassure us on that point, and to say thatsider a grave and very importaqt matter. Canada will not consent t, and lot only will
The House wii remember the unanimity ln not consent to, but wil urge the strongest
which we agreed to the proposals made by possible remostrances against, anything
the Postmaster General last session in re- being done either in Australla or with theference to this question. Now, after a con- 1 consent of Her Majesty's government thatsiderable delay, which I do not intend t* would strengthen the hands of the Eastern
speelaily refer to at this moment. Extension Telegrapli Company, which hasafter the difficulties that at one time ibeen the deadliest enemy of this Canadianthreatened this important question ap- Pacifie cable project f rom the outset. Thatpear to be overcome. after the Imperial company has thrown the project back. itgovernient, Australasia-or that portion of has interposed every conceivable objection.It whilch ias taken an interest in this sub- And, without passing upon the question ofject-and Canada had agreed practically the laying of a cable f rom the Cape toupon the terms as orignally devised as a Australia, I feel sure that the governmentmatter in whilch all three of these parties will remonstrate n the strongest possiblewere interested, and whilst the necessary way to prevent any interference with tietime was being occupied in preparing that commec p etf er takin
arrangement. it transpires that the Eastern by concessions being grantd to a company
Extension Company lias made an applica- that lias shown from the first that it was
tion te New South W ales for the grant oftprepared o ad o t hny p ssbe a ns
very Important concessions with reference preparcd to adopt any possible means by
to land lines and with reference to havin lwhich Itcou d obstruet and defeat the great
collecting ofilees in certain portions of undertaken by Her Majestys goveru-
Australla. It appeared te me-and I wish ment. Canada and Australia, to establish a
to draw the attention of my hon. friend the Canadian Pacifie cable.
Postmaster General, who has been especially The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
dealing with this subject, to the point- lock). My hon. friend from West Elgin
that the moment an agreement was entered (Mr. Casey) has brought te the attention of
Into between Her Majesty's government, the House a question of very far-reaching
Canada and Australia, to take this matter consequence. not merely for Canada or Aus-
up joIntly, it being a commercial undertak- tralia. but for the empire. Althougl I can-
ing of great magnitude. though involving. not to-day lay the papers unon the Table. it
as I hold, no material liabilities. from that may be reassuring to the House and to the
moment it was not legitimate, to use the countrv if at least I Informed the House. in
mildest term, for any of the parties con- a brief way. what action the government

Mr. CASEY.
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has taken,, and the views of the government these Australasian colonies to establish
with respect to the concessions whieh have offices, it will immediately develop interests
been pressed for by the Eastern Extension in Australa, and will acquire a degree of
Cable Company. I shall have mucli plea- public Intluence that will enable It to affect
sure, with the consent of the House, in public opinion there. It vill seek the influ-
having copies of all the papers that nay enee of its patrons, and will be able to
now be laid before the House, produced and exert political influence with the community.
submitted to-morrow. I am informed just It will doubtless make use of the press of
now by the Premier that the leader of the the colonies. and gradually produce. per-
opposition has a motion for these papers, haps. such a change in public opinion in
and perhaps he eould make bis motion to- Australia as may cause the governments,
day so as to lay the foundation for my pro- for the moment at leasi, if they are not pre-
dueing these papers to-morrow. In the pared to abandon the Pacifie cable policy,
neantime, I would state the situation of at least to consider the wisdom of delay.
the matter, and the views of the govern- It is only a wise view to take, I think, that
ment. It is correct that about the month of if the Eastern Extension Company is at the
July last the Eastern Extension Telegraphl same time establishing itself in connection
Company made application to some of the with the cable business in Australia, delay
Australasian colonies for certain conces- practically means defeat to the whole
sions. The text of those concessions ask- scheme. We have taken that view of it,
el for bas never been fully communicated and we take the further view of my hon.
to this government, but the substance of friend the leader of the opposition, that
them has been communicated. This gov- the varlous governments that join in this
erunment put themselves in communica- scheme are partners, and the best of faith
tion with the representatives of Canada is due from one to the other, and none of
on the Pacifie Cable Commission Board in the governments partners in this scheme
London, carefully studied the question, and should in the slIghtest degree alter the con-
has come to a definite conclusion upon the ditions without the consent of their co-
subjeet. These desired concessions, as the partners. My hon. friend the leader of the
leader of the opposition states, practically opposition intinated that the Imperial gov-
mean that the Eastern Extension Company ernment had given its consent to such a
proposes to establish itself and to secure change. I do not know if that is correct, 1
a foothold in Australia, where it may ad- trust there is no foundation for that fear.
vantageously carry on competition with. the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It was so rum-
Pacùlie cable, and compete with us In secur- oured .ing what may be legitimate traffic of the
Pacifie cable, and practically to set up a The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I an
rival system in Australasia. The proposi- aware that it has been so rumoured, but it
tion. as I remember the details, is as fol- would cone as a surprise. I think. and a
lows :-The Eastern Extension Company shock to us here if we learned that any of
propose to reduce the cable rates immedi-' these governments had really altered the
ately between Australia and Great -Britain conditions under which we came together,
from 4s. 9d. to 4s., and to secure a cable without the consent of the others. When
from Cape Colony to Australia at once. I the government came to this conclusion
helieve that cable is now under construe- that I have mentioned, active steps
tion. They propose to adopt a sliding seale were adopted with a view to prevent the
wiich night or might not lead to a fur- gráànting of such concessions. It com-
ther reduction from time to time, to be municated by cable to the government's
dependeut upon the financlal results of the representative on the Board of Commis-
cale business, and to be ascertained at sioners in London. The Eastern Extension
periods of three years. In return for these Company, with a degree of astuteness that
advantages the Australian governments were does it credit, desired if possible, to have
to grant concessions to the Eastern Exten- this question dealt with by the commission
sion Cable Company. The concessions were in London. Our view is that that commis-
to allow them to establish collecting offices sion is not created for the purpose of aid-
and otherwise to acquire facilities for gath- ing in the destruetion of the Pacifie cable.
ering business ln Australia. Now, It ap- It was the intention of the statute we
peared to the government that action of passed, that they should confine their whole
that kind practically endangered the efforts to the work of securing the construe-
construction of the cable itself. It tion of a Pacifie cable at the earliest pos-
night be pointed out here that the sible moment. Therefore, whilst pressing
land lines in Australia differ from those that view, we have informed our commis-
in Canada, in that they are under govern- sioner that we have a distinct objection to
ment control, and the governments that the granting of any of these concessions.
control the land lnes or telegraph com- With reference to a later despatch read
panies practically control the cable busi- by my lion. friend as to what may have
ness. Now, it appears that 4f this Eastern recently occurred in the legislature of Vie-
Extension cable acquires the right from toria, the government has received an Inti-
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mation from the commissioner for Canada
to a somewhat similar effeet, and the gov-
erument promptly cabled back to the com-
missioner our strong opposition to any such
concessions. lu like manner cables were
sent to the Premiers of Victoria and New
South Wales, pressing very much upon their
attention the views that the leader of the
opposition has advanced, namely, that we
are partners in this enterprise. and we trust
that no partner will in any way alter the
conditions without the consent of the co-
partuers. That is substantially the position
of the matter to-day. Within the last 48
hours those views have been sent by thîs
government to all quarters where they are
likely to be of effect, and whether they
may be effective or not, the future alone eau
tell. The government take this view, fur-
ther, that if the Eastern Extension Com-
pany should succeed in producing the with-
drawal of one of these co-partners to this
scheme, inasmuch as it would alter the
whole basis upon which the present finan-
cial seheme is built, it would involve com-
meneing practically de novo. We cannot
conceive that any government, after care-
fully considering the situation, wIll take so
retrograde a step.

Mr. WALLACE. Were the cablegrams
sent on Saturday ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
were sent on Saturday, or this morn-
ing ; I do not know which. I think it was
on Saturday night that we got our de-
spatches.

Motion (Mr. Casey) to adjourn, withdrawn.

PRIVILEGE-GOVERNMENT WHIP.

Mr. BOURASSA. Mr. Speaker, I want to
rise to a personal explanation. I see that
in the speech made by the hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) on Friday night,
he said :

That la the policy of the government of the
day, Mr. Speaker; else why did they, the daybefore yesterday, as announced in yesterday's' Globe," make 4Mr. Bourassa one of the govern-
ment whips after he had made this disloyed
speech la the House of Commons.
I simply wish to tell the hon. gentleman
that I do not accept that statement in whole
or in part. As far as a disloyal speech is
concerned this, I suppose, is not to be treat-
ed at this time, but I have my own opinion
and other people will have their opinion,
As to the question of faect, I wish to say
that I have not been chosen as a govern-
ment whip. Three years ago I was chosen
as one of the Quebec government whips,
but I have not exercised the funetion. I
am of such a temperament that I never feel
like being a whip ; I have trouble enough in
keeping myself in Une; I have no desire to
try to keep others In line.

Mr-. MUJLOCK.*

Mr. WALLACE. The Globe newspaper
announced that at the caucus held on that
day the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa) was appointed a whip.

Mr. BOURASSA. This proves that the
Liberals are discreet when they cou e out
from their caucuses.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The Globe correspondent was not at
the eaucus, but the hon. member for La-
belle was present.

Mr. WALLACE. That explains the
whole thing. The hon. member for La-
belle was at the caucus and he was pro-
posed--

The PRIME MINISTER. No.
Mr. WALLACE. The Globe must be be-

coming a very unreliable medium of com-
municating news. We have never had any
refutation of this report, although it has
been publIshed for some days that the hon.
member for Labelle was reappointed one
of the government whips.

PRIVILEGE-PARAGi'RAPH IN TORONTO
DAILY STAR.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
question of privilege. The Toronto ktar re-
ports the lion. member for Richmond and
Wolfe (Mr. Stenson) as speaking as foi-
lows:

-Mr. Stenson took exception to Mr. Davin's
remark that certain Irishmen in the British
House of Commons were cravens.
Mr. Speaker, lu the first place, I have read
the speech of the hon. member for Rich-
mond and Wolfe luithe Han8ard, and he
makes no reference to Mr. Davin at all,
nor could he make any reference to me as
reported, because I made no reference what-
ever to any Irishman uin the House of Cor-
mOns.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker before the Or-
ders of the Day are called, I wish to draw
the attention of the government tu the fact
that the bubonic plague has committed
great ravages In the Hawalian Islands,
and I would like to ask the right hon. leader
of the government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
whether the greatest precautions are being
taken at the quarantine station uIn British
Columbia ? This matter has been referred
to in another place by one of the senators,
but in view of the fact that British Colum-
bia is within a few days' sail of these
islands., that San Francisco is in daily com-
munIcation, almost, with these Islands and
that a large number of people travel from
California to British Columbia, It behooves
this government to keep a very strict eye on
the quarantine arrangements to see that
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this frightful plague does not get into Can-
ada. There have been over 50 cases of it
in Honolulu, many of them fatal, and we
hear that some white people have died from
it. I know that they have a very fine quar-
antine station in British Columbia; I be-
Ileve that every precaution Is being taken,
but I thought It my duty to call the atten-
tion of the government to this matter.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I am sorry that I can-
not give to my hon. friend (Mr. Prior) any
information upon this subject. The hon
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) is de-
tained by illness at this moment, but I will
call his attention to the matter, and I am
quite sure that the question will receive a
satisfactory answer.

TUE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-GARRI-
SON AT HALIFAX.

Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, I would like
to ask the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), whether any reply has been
received from the Imperlal government in
answer to the offer made by tiis govern-
ment to garrison Halifax ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I cannot inform my hon. friend (Mr.
MeNeill) to-day; I will tell him to-morrow.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 20) respecting the British Yukon
Mining, Trading and Transportation Com-
pany, aud to change its name to 'The Brit-
ish Yukon Railway Company.'-(Mr. Fra-,
ser Guysborough.)i

Bill (No. 21) respecting the Hereford
Railway Company.-(Mr. Mclntosh.)1

Bill (No. 22) respecting the Niagara Grand1
Island Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.) 1

Bill (No. 23) to incorporate the Alaska-
Yukon Railway Company.-(Mr. Logan.)

Bill (No. 24) respecting the Nova Scotia
Steel Company (Limited).-(Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough.)

Bill (No. 25) respecting the Brandon and
South-western Railway Company.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Kaslo and
Lardo-Duncan Rallway Company.-(Mr.
Bostock.)

IMMIGRATION OF CHINESE.

Mr. MeINNES asked :
1. Why did the government not introduce a

Bill last session to increase the entry tax on
Chinese ?.

2. How many Chinese have entered Canada
and paid the head tax during the years ending
June 30, 1897, 1898 and 1899, and from June
30, 1899, to the present time ?

3. Is the government going to introduce a Bill
this session to increase the entry tax on Chinese?
If se, to what amount is the tax to be increased ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). 1. The

government on consideration, did not con-
sider It advisable to Introduce a Bill last
session. 2. I shall give such statisties as the
department possesses. They are perhaps not
to be entirely reled upon, as there appears to
be pretty good evidence that a large nump-
ber of the persons who enter Canada do
not remain there, but pass through Canada,
en route to the United States. So far as
the figures go, they are as follows :-
During the year ended 30th June, 1897.... 2,447
Less 25 afterwards found to have been

exempt and 'capitation tax' refunded,
leaving net ............................. 2,422

During the year ended 30th June, 1898... 2,175
Less 25 afterwards found to have been

exempt, and 'capitation tax' refunded,
leaving net ,............................ 2,150

During the year ended 30th June, 1899... 4,385
Less 19 afterwards found to have been

exempt, and ' capitation' tax refunded,
leaving net ............................... 4,366

For the six months ended 31st December,
1899 ........... ......................... 947

Less 46 refunds, leaving net .............. 901
3. The matter Is now engaging the attention

of the government and they probably wilI
be able to Introduce a Bill on the subjeet
within a short time.

LAND GRANTS TO COMPANIES IN
MANITOBA AND NORTH-WEST

TERRITORIES.

Mr. DAVIS (by Mr. Oliver) asked :
What is the name of the different railroad

companies in Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
r',tories that have received land grants by way
of subsidies ? What amount did each company
recelve per mile of road to be constructed ?
What Is the total amount of land reserved for
each company, how much has been earned by
each company, and how much patented'? What
is the total amount of lands granted to all com-
panies in Manitoba and the Territories ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). The answer to this question in-
volves a lengthy statement of figures and I
would ask the hon. gentleman to move for
a return.

JUDICIAL BUSINESS IN THE YUKON.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Sir Charles Tupper) asked:

1. Has the government any information as tu
the condition of the docket of the court of Mr.
Justice Dugas, in the Yukon district ?

(a) If sE, what was the condition when the
vacation of two months was taken in June last?

(b) Is there difficulty of obtaining a bearing
of civil cases in thais district, owing to the con-
gestion of court work ? Jf so, how long has
such a state of things existed?

(c) Was an additional judge not appointed since
the provision therefor at the last session of
parliament ? If not, why not ?

(d) It is proposed to appoint another judge for
this court'?
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(e) Has the name of the menber for Guys- The MINISTI
borough been before the government or any Sifton). Dawso
department or minister thereof, in connection Dawson.......
with this appointment? Dominion Creek

(f) Has the government, or any department or Hunker Creek
minister thereof, been advised that, owing to the Forks.......
congested condition of the docket In the court Indian River
of the Yukon district, it has become practically Ogilvie .....
impossIble to collect accounts, and that litigants StewartRiver
and merchants suffer accordIngly ? If not, bas Halfway.......
the government heard anything to this effect ? Selwyn

(g) Is the government aware that, under the Selkirk........
ordinance, the Christimas vacation in the court Hootchiku.....
in the Yukon district ended on January 4, and Forty Mile
that Mr. Justice Dugas extended it a week. leav- Town Patrol..
ing Dawson for the Creeks ? On Command..

(h) Has the government been advised that the
population in Dawson City is decreasing rapid-
Iy ?

() Is the government aware that the new min-
ing regulations are causing dissatisfaction ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The answer to subsection (a)
and (b) is : The government have no offleial
information on the subject. The answer to
subsection (c) is : An additional judge was
not appointed. The answer to subsection.
(d) is : The matter is under the considera-
tion of the governient.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You citted to
give the reasnî. Question (c) says : If not,
why fnot ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). That is under consideration:

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The answer to subsection (f) is :
That the government has no official infor-
ination on this subject. The answer to sub-
section (g) is the same. The answers to sub-
sections (h and i) are: (h) the government
lias no official advice that the population of
Dawson City is decreasing rapidly ; but
members of the government have seen state-
ments In the public press to the effect that
an exodus is expected In the spring. (i) The!
government is not aware that the new min-'
Ing regulations are causing dissatisfaetion,
but, on the contrary, lias information to the
effect that the new miing regulations are
giving satisfaction.

THE YUKON-PREENT PO*PULATION
OF DAWSON CITY.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

What is the estimated present population of
Dawson City ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifton). The last estimate which the gov-
ernment lhad of the population of Dawson
City. is 4,445. It was made up to about two
mouths ago.

MOUNTED POLICE IN YUKON.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

What is the number of Mounted Police now lu
the Yukon, and how are they distributed ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

EIR OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
n District:
... , ........................ 65
................. ........... 4
............. .... ........... 5
............................. 6
............................. 3
............................. 4
..... .......................
. ........................... 2
............ .., . . . . . . 2
. ........................... 2
. ..... ........ ...... ..... .
.......................... ...

.. .......................... 1

...... ...................... 13

Tagish District.
121

Tagish ...................... ............... 32
Stikine...... ...... ......................... 2
D alton Trail ................................ 19
Dalton House .............................. 2
W hite Pass ......................... ...... 5
Lindernann .. .... ......................... 1
B ennett .. .................................. 5
Caribou ..... .. ............................. 1
W hite H orse ................................ 2
Upper Labarge .............................. 3
Lower Labarge .............................. di
Hootalinqua .. ............................. 3
Big Salm on ................................. 4
Little Salm on ...............................
Tantalus .. ................................. 3
Five Fingers ................................ 4
Timber Camp ............................... 3
Camp 16, W. P. & Y. Railway................ 1
Railway Camp, Caribau..................... 2
White Horse Rapids........................1
M cClintock ... .............................. 1
On Command ............................... 13

Total Tagnish District..................... 103
Total Tagish District...................... 103

Grand Total .............................. 227

THE YUKON-MR. J. D. McGREGOR.

Mr. ROCHE (by Mr. Bell, Pictou) asked:
1. Is Mr. J. D. McGregor now ln the employ of

the government in the Yukon district ?
2. If so, where was Mr. McGregor between

November 15, 1899, and December 15, 1899 ?
3. Had he received leave of absence and is the

government aware he took an active part In the
recent Manitoba elections ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. Yes. 2. The government has no
knowledge of Mr. McGregor's whereabouts,
between the dates stated, except that he was
seen in Manitoba. 3. He had leave of ab-
sence, but the government has ne knowledge
that he took any part in the Manitoba elee-
tions.

REGINA LEADER-AMOUNTS PAID
GOVERNMENT, 1808-9.

BY

Mr. DAVIN asked :
Whether the amount of $1,142.39, shown by

the Auditor General's Report to have been paid
tc the Regina ' Leader' In the year 1898-9, was
exclusive of the amount paid by the Territorial
government to that paper ?
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The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr. respect to specifie applications for railway
Sifton). The Auditor.General states that the subsidies will have to be deferred until the
sum mentioned in the question includes the goverument brings down, if it should bring
ainount paid by the Lieutenant-Governor out 'down, any railway proposals which It may
of the appropriation for 'expenditure con- have to submit for the consideration of
nected with the Lieutenant-Governor's of- parliament.
lice' and for incidental justice. but does not
inelude any sumus that may have been paid LICENSING OF FISH WEIRS.
by the Territorial government out of the
grant of $282,979 for schools, clerical assist- Mr. GANONG (by Mr. Bell, Pictou) asked:
alnee, printing, etc. Have the fcliuwing named fisb.welrs, 'The

cct, &The Yankee Doodie,' ' The Wild Man,,
CONSOLIDATION OF DOMINION STA- and 'The Phelps,' wbich bave been bult and

TUTES. operated for severai years on the Canadiau
shore of the passage between the Island of

MIr. MILLS (by Mr. Bergeron) asked Campobello, N.B., and Lubec, lu the State of
Has zh goer-met apoDte a otmtsiontuMaine, been llcensed by the Canadian govern -

as the government appoited a commission tment?
revise and consolidate the Dominion statutes ? If n

Il s!, who are the gentlemen selected for this
important duty? The MINISTER 0F MAND

If not, when is it proposed to provide for such FISUEIES (Sir Louis Davies). Fishery
revision and cansolidation ? Insector Pratt wires sain that these weirs

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). No commission has been appointed ?

Mr. BERGERON. When do you propose
to appoint one ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No provision
lias been made yet for a commission.

PRINTING OF ELECTORAL LISTS.

have never received any licenses from the
Dominion government, but the information
Is that they are located in certaiin middle
grounds in Lubee Narrows near the inter-
national boundary Une, where it has not
been deemed desirable hitherto to grant
licenses.

LIFE-SAVING STATION AT SEAL
COVE.

Mr. INGMA M asked Mr. GANONG (by Mr. Bell, Pictou) asked:
1. Prom what electoral districts in Ontario 1 What equipment has been supplied to the

bave the electoral lists, revised in the year 1899, -savin station at Seal Cove, Grand Manan,been received by the Clerk of the Cro-wn in-
CIJ'ancery ??

2. What number othe. are printed and for .s it the intention of the government to

what electoral distrieth aprovide a steam launch or other steam vessel.
3. When will the balance of them be printed ? capable of steamning from this station to the

Ledges, where nearly all the disasters of recent
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- years have occurred ?

rier). 1. The lists have been received for 3. Who is at present in chafge of this station?
all the electoral districts In Ontario, with the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
exception of the following : Algoma. Brant FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. A new
South, Kingston, Lincoln and Niagara, boat-house, new lifeboat and the usual
London City, Middlesex East, Middle- equipment. Launch ways to be laid with
sex North, Middlesex South, Middle- iron rails fitted with a trawley and hand-
sex West, Muskoka and Parry winch for hauling boat out. 2. It is not in-
Sound, Nipissing, North Wentworth, South tended to provide a steam launch. 3.
Wentworth. 2. Ninety copies Is the regular Coxswain Frank Benson is in charge.
number printed. The printing is going ou
now. Lists of the following Ontario elee- MAJOR-GENERAL HUTTON.
toral districts have been printed : Durbamî
West, Hamilton, Hastings East, Northum- Mr. PRIOR asked:
berland West. Ontario South, Ontario West,
Ottawa, Peel. It is expected that the print- Hi
ing will be conipleted probably in May. Major-General onim

ta resigu bis position of ao-eea on
S RAILWAY FOR ISLE MADAM.te Cana;lan Militaif so, wat was

RAILAY OR SLE AD.1M. the date o! same ? Was said Order in Council

Mr.ILLES asked igned by is Excellency te Governor Genral
Mv. ILLIS ascd:The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

Is it the intention of the government, during rier). No Order iu Council las been passed
the present session, to pravide a subsidy to- dismissing Major-General Iutton or ealling
wards the construction of a railway to the town on him te resign bis positiOn Of Major-
cf Arichat upon Isle Madarn, in the çounty of General Gommanding the Militia;and,
Richmond ?therefore, Ris Excellency the Governor Gen-

The MINISTER OF RALLWAYS AND eral was not asked te sigu any sucli rder.
CýANALS (Mir. Blair). Announcements w1th 1 may add that a communication basbeen
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sent to the Imperial authorities concerning may be made by the officer eommanding
General Hutton, but I have not authority the milit!a, it must be êlstincty understood
to-day to disclose it to the House. that any sucl officer, on accepting the pesi-

Mr. PRIOR asked: tion in question becomes from that time, anofficer in the employnient of and subject in
Has the attention of the government been ail respects to the government of Canada.

called to the following words made use of by and that he Is W be regaded as the adviser
Major-General Hutto. in a speech delivered by but not as entitled to control the Department
him at a farewell dinner tendered to him on Militia. The government are responsible
the 14th inst. by the officers of the Ottawa Bri- to the parilament and people of Canada for
gade: *I have used my utmcst endeavour to
create a national militia army worthy of the the due administration of cadi and every
responsibilities which are peculiarly its own,bran of the publi service, and they
and which, to ensure success, must be placed would be derellet to their duty, If they wer&
upon a plane above ail possibility of party poli- to permit any subordinate official, under any
tica1 interference as regards its discipline, its circumstances, W take upon hiself to dis-
personnel and its military maichinery. . regard the instructions he may receie froi
i should, however, feel mors hopeful of the fu-the constitutional iead of bis department.
ture of Canada if the government had even shown
active Interest in our recent efforts, for a hlgher'
efflelency, or indicated their approval of the
principles upon which our efforts are based.
. . I would ask you, however, in all due Mr. GANONG (by Mr. Bell, Pictou) asked
seriousness not to suppose that the severance
of my ties with you is due to petty miaunder-
standings with the Minister of Militia upon minor K.o! the Auditor General's Report for 1898-9
issues of appointments or disciplinary matters, as havng been pai $418*50 as special fishery
but that It is due to braader, wider and vatly, guardian, still In the employ of theFsheries
more important issues.'n pod partent?

Is it true that the government have not approved 2 notwen was he dsissed and for
of tho policy of the Major-General Coimanding,1what reason?
as set forth above ? Can the government in- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
form this House what was the cause of the FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. No. 9.
disagreement between them and the Major-Gene- 1e neyer was dismissed. lis term of ser-
rai ?

vtce militiaso etpstreu dsistnctynunderstood

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes, the attention of the government
has been drawn to that portion of Major-
General Hutton's speech mentioned in the
question, and to other portions also, equally
reprehensible. There have been differences
of opinion between the government and
General Hutton. The government were dis-
posed, now that he has been recalled for
service in Africa, to let these differences
pass without any comment. The govern--
ment had reason to believe that this was in
accordance with General Hutton's views.
and therefore when the subject was brought
up in the flouse a few days ago, the gov-
ernment refrained from making any state-
ment on the subject. There is now no rea-
son to follow that course any further.
General Hutton in his speech has insinuated
that his differences with the government
are due to a desire on the part of the latter
to exercise improper political influence on
the militia organization of the country. I
desire, on the part of the government, to
say that there is absolutely no foundation
for such a statement. The causes of differ-
ence between the government and General
lutton were not over any broad questions

of general pollcy ; the causes of difference
were that General Hutton was insubordi-
nate and indiscreet, and deliberately ignored
the authority of the minister In the adminis-
tration of the department. The government
desire to state that while they will, at all
times, be prepared to give the most careful
consideration to any representations which

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

vice for season expired 31st October last as
usual.

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIIP SERVICE.

Mr. GANONG (by Mr. Bell, Pictou) asked:
Who are the contraetors for steam servi ýe

between the Island of Grand Manan, N.B., and
the mainland ? What are the terms of the
contract ? From information received, is the
government satisfied the. service Is being per-
fermed accor:ling to terms of contract ? If
not, has any action been taken to improve the
service ? If se, what action ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
contractors for the service between Grand
Manan and the mainland are Hugh Cann
& Son. The contract calls for a regular
weekly service between Grand Manan and
St. John, calling both going and returning
at Campobello, lu the province of New
Brunswick, and Eastport, In the State of
Maine ; also a regular weekly service be-
tween Grand Manan and St. Stephen, in the
province of New Brunswick, calling both
going and returning at Campobello afore-
said, Eastport aforesaid, and St. Andrews,
in the province of New Brunswick ; also,
during the month of September of the cur-
rent year, as well as during the month of
June, 1900, a regular weekly service between
Grand Manan and Eastport aforesaid, golng
and returning the same day and touching
each way at Campobello aforesaid. The
service is to be performed either by the
Percy Cann or the Latour. From information
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received It is evident that up to the 3lst
December last the service was performed
according to the terms of the contract. The
service, however, is not exactly what is de-

COUNTRY POSTMASTERS' ALLOW-
ANCES.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked:
sired by the goverument, but was the best 1. Did the recent reduction of the postal rate
that could be obtained for the money. It on letters from 3 to 2 cents cause any appreciable
was only after a great deal of difficulty decline in the revenue derived by postmasters
that the present service was secured. The from their office, especially in country districts?
Deer Island and Campobello Steamboat If so, to what an average or approximate ex-
Comany offered41t.o run three trips per week tent were the allowances of country postmasters

from St. Stephen to Grand Manan for a 2. If the extremely low Income which outlying
subsidy of $100 per trip. This would bave postmasters bave in the past derived from their
taken $6,O00 for the service without any offmces, has been curtailed by the reduction of
trips to St. John. The Grand Manan Steam- postage rates, notwithstanding the fact that their
boat Company offered to continue the ser- work has to some extent been increased, will the
vice for a subsidy of $9,000. Lt is the inten- government propose any measure for the relief of
ion of the government tb immediately eau such postmasters and to give them some more
ton tesgfornmsent teoredthelcall adequate return for their work than they receive?
for tenders for this service for the currentI POT SERG ERL(rM-
year. The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

j lock). I beg to reply: The depart-
THE ALIEN LABOUR ACT IN BRITISH ment has in no c ase reduced the

COLUMBIA. salary of any postmaster on account
of a reduction In revenue consequent

Mr. McINNES asked: upon the reduction of Canadian domestie
1. Was t'ie government requested to enforce the postage from three cents to two cents per

Allen Labour Act, 1897, in the Slocan district, ounce, but where the revenue of an office
B.C.? If so, by whom and when? hbas fallen In consequence of sucli reduction

2. Did the government enforce the said Act in rate of postage, the salary of the postmas-
as so requested,? If not, why not? ter has been computed on the basis of the

3. Has Commissioner Clute made his report on revenue of the office prior to such reduc-
the Slocan labour troubles ? If so, when will tion in postage rate.
it he aond the Tablen of thef Husep ?

4. Is the government aware that larger num-
bers of aliens are now being imported to work
in the Slocan mines than before or during Com-
inissioner Clute's investigation ?

5. Does the government intend to enforce the
said Act in the said district ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The government received complaints
from certain miners' associations of the
Slocan district. The complaints came, I be-
lieve, either in December or January. On
reeelving these complaints, the government
appointed a special commissioner, Mr.
Clute, to Investigate them. Mr. Clute has
not yet made bis report. The government
intend to have his report and to consider It
before taking any action in the matter.

MINES ON INDIAN RESEIVES.

Mr. McINNES asked:
1. Has the government come ta any under-

standing with the provinces regarding the de-
velopment of mines on Indian reserves ?

2. What steps have been taken to that end,
and what, If any, is the difficulty in the way
of settling the matter?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORt
(Mr. Sifton). 1. No. 2. No steps have re-
cently been taken further than to have the
questions In dspute gone carefully into with
a vlew to preparing the ground for an ar-
rangement which would admit of the deve-
lopment of minerals which may be found
upon Indian reserves. The matter is so
complicated that it is not possible to state
categorically in reply to a question the diffi-
cultIes in the way.

WAGES ON ST. ANDREW'S LOCK
CONTRACT.

Mr. PUTTEE asked:
In any provision to be made, in awarding con-

tracts for the construction of the St. Andrew's
Locks, to ensure that the minimum or union
rate of wages shall be paid on such works, or
other precautions to be taken to safeguard the
interests of the men who will be employed ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). As to the first point raised.
which is a very^ interesting and important
one, it is now engaging the attention of the
government. As to the second point, al
the ordinary precautions will be inserted
in the contra(t.

THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMAND-
ING AND LIEUT.-COLONEL

HUGHES.

Mr. JAMES DOMVILLE (King's, N.Ba
moved:

That as the following appears in 'The Mail
and Empire ' newspaper, February 3, 1900:-

Gen. Hutton and Col. Hughes.
A few days ago 'The Mail and Empire' pub-

lished an interview with General Hutton, in
which the General stated that Col. Sam. Hughes,
while patriotic and enthusiastie, was utterly laçk-
ing in a proper comprehension of military diseip-
line. The following two letters on sthe subject
of this interview have been received :
To the Editor of 'The Mail and Empire':

Sir,-In your issue of the 30th ult., I, notice the
report of an Interview with General Hutton, in
whIch be comments very freely upon the con-
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auce of Col. Sam. Hughes, in connection with aiÂd L*eut.-Cal. Samuel Hughes, M.P., or betweea
the volunteer service in South Africa. these officers and any members of the govern

I have read very carefully the report of thc nient of Canada, or others, touching the condu;t
interview, and the only meaning which I can cf Lict.-Col. Hughes, M.P., in connection wltl
extract from it is a deliberate accusation of mad- his volunteering for active srvlce ISouth
ness; or at best, of temporary insanity. Surely, Mrica; these papers to include ai letters, cable-
if such be the fact, nothing could justify either grams and telegrans sen' to South Africa, Eng-
General Hutton or the government in allowing land or elsewhere, and replies recelved. Also
Colonel Hughes to retain his commission and 'any report or reports made by Major-General
iproceed to South Africa as an active officer in Hutton on the conduet of Lieut.-Col. Samuel
the Canadian militia. The doing so under such Hughes,'M.P., in connection wlth such offer or
eircumstances would, it seems to me, institute ollers for active service.
a grave offence against the country.

If, on the other hand, tilc tacts do lot. warrant e saut.: Before this motion is carriewee
the assertion so unequivocally ruade by the Gene- propose to say a few worUs. 1 shoulti have
rxl, the accusation is a cruel and eowardly one, taken this matter up when efirst gaveno-
and demands a very %-rict ace)unting to 1te tice, but as there seeme toie a diposi-
orne S-o foully slandered. tion at that moment to allow the generalcFA,1R PLAY. officeru comman , now Col. eutton ofthe

T-ronto, February 1. Imperial service, to do what we migt oautrThe Mail and Empire'creep out easy,' I allowed tel matter to
Siric Edeite nkte epl fOaad a remnain in abeyance. 1 was sure, from bis er-

geratim actions when e first came to this coun-
the almost universal eondeimnatio-n of the Petty raction of General Huttora towards my brother. n, that ele would eotle judicious enougli
The rec-nt action of GeneralHutton in giving to allow miltiar atters to go along easily,
a statement rHgarding the correspondence be- ant that he would leave the country l na
tween Col. Hughes and hîruseif is on a par with Hurry without the public or the authorities
his p13t conduet. A British gentleman of true on the other side of rie water beng made
breeding would have walted tilt the correspon- -Wajje of ail that bappened inl connectiondence was laid before parliament before makirng with H is administration here. These papers,
rýEmarks about it for publication. The frien'ls îîen brouglit down, will permit us to makeof Colonel Hughes are %wýi11ing ta wait. Several sm ido netgto o usle ncharges have been officially made against Gene-
ra-1 Hutton, and they will be investigated in due ,Shw the people of Canada what bas been
ta-ne. 1 know that the other ficers and mem- going on for the Iast seventeen inonth.. We
bers o! parliament whorn General Hutton bas have otiier cases to quote eie Col. Ilut-
insulted since he came to Canada are gratetul ton's. There f5 is th e of Major Griffith of
co Col. Hughes for having Uith courage to a.sk ibec 75th Regiment. Tlhere is the case oftbat the recalof General Hutton be demanded. MajrRa-o i igsCutN.SRPersonally I hope that General red.tton ay be
the last officer sent to Canada to irritate Cata- sas and the case et Col Van Wagner. There
dians and put Canadian loyalty to unneessr are many other cases I coul name ail of
strain by arrogance and redl tape. There are 'W11ich go to prove that the work of General
plenty o! wise and experienced oicers in Con- Hutton was do e in the rost arbitrary
ada who, in my opinion, tould organize and way. be seemed to think from b dmo-
trtin our volunteers better than General Hot- ment he came tomtls country that lie was
T If the colonies are to do their true work superior to ail autority. Ant to-day we
as parts o our empire, they poust develop thar have te very generous reply of poC dleader
couva individuality in military* matters, as w211
as lmother.iepartmentso national life. of he governent, In whic, whpleetot

to. Hughes deserves better treatnent than going so far as lie megrt.le cleariy tells
The received fron fGeneral Hutton. toe h gben the use ant the country that Genera
an enthusiastie patrîot and soldier sînce his Ilutton tit net go on account of political
boyhood. Since he %ent to Africa ris family difficuities, but because of insubordination.
eeceived bis medal for services at the tirneOf There is no greater crime i a sodier than-the Fenian raid, whe 9 ie was otly a youth o ry, he insubordinate; for b is a well recog-
eigtlteen. He onas been an officer for a quartgcre
f a century. He organizedthe cmostactive I- nized fact in military life that lie who eau-

peril federation niovemnenrt in Ontario) outsî(je fot obey is not fit to commanti. Therefore.
,cf the large cities. He was Cie first man la lie failed on that one point, andi so coulti
Canada to propose to aid the mother country in not longer remain here with beneft either
the Transvaal. Butgh e indignantly resented the to Canada or to the Imperlal serviceha t
insinuation od General Hutton against Canadia 

breedingl.would haveewaited-tilldthe correspon-

oecer, and lad the manlimes to refuse to allow i e course e was adoptng, 1 do not hesi-
General Hutton to control is actions as a 
Canadian and as a wmber of parlaient, so the tate to sa it would not have been elgteen
emporary tyrant etried to rob hmo is right dnttGS more before every milita regiment

to figit for the empire. Canadiani will have in Canada would have been demoralzed.
littie difficulty in deciding between Hughes a sd The forcei as been free from any such de-
rHutton. , andth wil a oralization hitherto. It is true that there

twother&., ocinas been friction here and there, but, on theJAMES L. HUGHES. whoer cases to quot be tol. Hot-
nu r e r in c h Ham e o Canada aore g te l t se e. her vith e erase a e Maj le G r i t of

ail CorondeHughe teoraavnh coulerae tak ghe toSth Regiento doher is l the irseothat bahe recall ofwen jrGeneral Hutton bned.lMajrrRyanofh King' Countyl sic Hus-Persoal DMILhoe.ta eea utnmyb
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difliculty in doing, and we are able to pick It was a piece of condescension for hlm to
up at a moment's notice eqçhal to three associate Col. Hughes with him because
corps, we can see that the militia lias not when lie went to the county I have the
been badly handled in the past. The offi- honour to represent, he ordered posts to be
cers must have known something, they put up and an inch rope stretched around
nust have been able to train their men, or ,he brigade staff tents, so that the public
the nien would have been unfit to go. I could not get with a 'ten-foot pole' of him.
make this statement to prevent Col. Hutton I had the pleasure of witnessing the rope.
from taking to himself all the credit for the but I did not go into the ring with him. I
position of the militia of Canada to-day. am sorry he is not here now to go into the
There was another cruel statement made by ring with me on this occasion.
him. I asked a question the other day. lit But the lesson was altogether lost. The pub-
referred to the following, which appeared n lic so far .as only became possessed of one
a publie newspaper: side of the story. The other side is disclosed

Denles the Report. in the correspondence between the Colonel and
myself.Major Qeneral Hutton Explains 'Mysterlous

Influence' Rumours. That is the correspondence we want to get
Ottawa, January 29 (Special).-So many ru- before we ean form an opinion. So far.

mours of ' mysterlous infliences' being at work anything we have heard is iu favour of
to prevent Lieut.-Col. Sarm. Hughes from obtain- Col. Hughes. HIe offered bis services and
ing military employment in South Africa have even went to South Africa in order to have
been afloat that Major General Hutton has found:an epportunity to serve. He was fot re-
it necessary to deny that he is in any way re-
sponsible for this condition of affairs. In con-
versation about the matter, the Major Generalcpi
said: The 'mysterlous influence' is simply that But I do trust-as I said in my speech on the
Col. Hughes went to South Africa unrecommend- occasion of the banquet to 'D' Battery just be-
ed--- fore its departure-that ne misguided friends of
Who was to recommend Col. Hughes? He colonel Hughes would call for the correspon-
was in the same position as many volunteers dence, as t cannot fait to place the Colonel n
iu this country. He was luckily wlt.hln the a. m 0 z unenviable light. Those who have seenm the correspondence so far-and all the letters
age so that he could not be debarred from are now before the governnment-are of the opin-
service on that ground. Long ago, before ion that Colonel Hughes could not have been
the authorities on either side made any exactly in his right mind when he wrote in
move, Col. Hughes offered his services to the nanner in which le did. The incident pos-
fight for his country in any capacity. Was sesses nost unfortunate features-features that
there any great crime in that ? Col. Hut- I trust will not again be repeated.
ton says he was not recommended. Evi- He cannot appear in a more unenviable
dently Col. Hutton would not recommend light than Col. Hutton appears in to-day.
him, because what he had said about Col. He is going home to England and even if
Hughes placed it beyond his power to do they want to let him down lightly they
Se. cannot close their eyes to bis record. le
-and it is .got customary for the British mili- went to Australia and gave a great deal of

tary authorities to employ officers who are un- trouble there. I read four or five volumes
recommended. I should like the public to knov of their Hansard and they are filled with
that nothing bas transpired during my tenure the rows that they had. He arrested a bro-
of office that has toucbed me so keenly as to ther officer almost as soon as he got there.
deal with Col. Hughes in the manner that be- and then he got the Attorney General of New
came ne2essary. The Colonel has many estim- South Wales to defend him without the con-
able qualities, but unfortunately these are over- sent et the government-he Instructed the
welghted with others not quite so commendable. Attoret General te defend him. But it is
He has enthusiasn and patriotism in large de-AB
grec, qualities which I possess myself- not worth while to go over the fight there.

That will be before the Adjutant General
Hie dees net even ask the public te judge of the Horse Guards. where Col. Hutton bas
him. He tells the press that hie himnself to report on his arrival. The Adjutant Gen-
possesses these estimable qualities. eral will see that there has been the same
-and which I like to see in others. difficulty with Col. Hutton lin Canada as

A there was ln Australia. If they think of
At least he seems to be willing to see them sending him elsewhere as an organizer of

volunteers the question will arise whether
But the strictest discIpline is essential if the they are to have the same row with an-

effeetiveness of the volunteer force is to bie other colony and have the samne request fer
malntained unimpaired. .his withdrawal. It is not the custom of the

Colonel Hughes seemingly lacked the smallest Imperial autherities to have their offieers
percé ption of diseIpln 3; it was to hlm apparent-reusdtowhra-n Co.H tn
ly an unknown quantity. I liked the Colonel must have been ask-ed to withdraw, be-personally, and associated hIm with myself inmu
the staff ride in the hope that he- would gai cause hie would not have wllingly with-
soime knowledge of what -discipline in muuitary draLwn hinmself. having muade all prepara-
mnatters really mneans. tiens te fight the campaign bere.
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Having quoted the correspondence, I interval. He went on to say that an officer
asked if the government had taken Ithat lie naged, was a poor horseman, and
any active steps to ascertain If it was I was not fit to be In a corps. As a matter
correct, If so, what steps had been taken, Of fact, when General Hutton inspected
And the answer of the goverument was that corps, the officer in question was fnot
that they had questioned Colonel Hutton present. But he had some reason for driv-
and that he had repled that this was sub- ing away an officer here and an officer there.
stantially correct, but was not intended for Perhaps lie wished to make an example, but
publication. Now, does any gentleman allow in doing so, he showed that he was not at
the press to interview him, does lie open his all judielous. I think it is not wise to say
heart to the reporter and tell him everything, very much more on this subject.
and expeet that the member of the press Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
to whon he is speakIng, is not going to use Mr DOMVILLE. I am sure my hon.
it ? If he did think so, what right had he friends opposite will say, 'hear,' because theto give any gentleman ln the press or any- other day they were all howling for Colonelbody else such an opinion about an offieer thes ad e wtre wilehafterwards ther

comandnga rginen. abrohe ofice ~Hughes. ardc PBtX whîle afterwards thererommanding a regiment. a brother officer in was not a man stood up for him. They havethe service, and a member of parliament '. removed his picture out of the House. Per-It involves the dignity of Colonel Hughes s 11aps, when Colonel Hughes comes backposition in this House as a member of par- here he will find that he has some goodlament, it involves his position in the mil- friends on this side of the House who wilitia of Canada; and I think it devolves upon a a ood sod f The pese oi-
us n ts fous. irepeciveof ollestosay a good word for hlm. The present posi--us in this House r irrespective of polities, to tion is one that should be a warning to us.defend the character of a brother member, and for my part I hope that we shall neverwho is in Afaita, trying to do something for see another Imperial officer here unless hethe empire, and whoIs at the same time a comes with the determination to do as themember of the militia. Had the general not Premier said, in reply to the hon. membergone away. when these papers came down-- for Victoria, B. C. (Mr. Prior), the otherof course I cannot tell what is In them now day. that is, with the determInAtion to do-I should certainly have moved for a com- what Canada desires him to do, and to obeymittee of this House to try Colonel Hutton, all orders from the department. Ithnk wethen General Hutton, ln this matter. If 1 have got n Canada the men that can do thefound that lie had used Colonel Hughes work, and trust that when we get through

badly, or if, on the other hand, I found that the session, we will have the Miltia Act soColonel Hughes Lad so far forgotten him- amended that an officer of our ow n eantakeself as to be deserving of censure, then 1 command of the Canadian forces if neces-think the flouse would have visited upon sary. Ialso hope that the Bill I ntroducedhlm such censure as it thought proper. Now, will be passed, so that the Bomimanding of-while this matter may appear unîmportant fier shall not be prevented from avingto a great many, I propose to get on the a seat on the floor of this House, where heJournals of the House the exact position of a ea n mattr on thi fl ouse
Colonel Hughes and of Colonel Hutton, and May explain iatters and guide therflouse
1 hope the government wil give us every wth bis mlitary knowledge. Therefore, 
facillty of doing so. by bringing down the trust that the governyent wl bring these
papers at an early day. Possibly w-e may papers uown at a very eariy day, and flot

gta commlttee of the flouse to look Into w-ait until It Is- too late ln the session to
get atdeal with them. As I said before, some ofthese papers, and make a report upon them, the loyal gentlemen on the other side of theso that In the future, whenever tis case Is House have been making a great deal ofreferred to, It eau be found clearly threshed noe. It appears they have been establish-out on Its merits, and every one can see Ing loyalty clubs. To hear them talk,youhow the matter stood. Colonel Hughes is wouldimagIne that nbody on ths lde ofnot the only gentleman who has suffered by the House was loyal at all. Therefore, 1 hopeColonel Hutton. I have ln my desk here, a that some of my loyal friends on the otherlot of correspondence In connection with side wle back up thls motion thate Ihave
Major Ryan losiNg the command of hes on the Table. There Is nothIng partisan in
corps, in Kentville,Nova Scotia, but they it, nothing but a desire to do justice to anare too long for me to read now. The case ofleer who bas gone to South Africa, and toof Major Ryan was a very simple case. Cali to account an officer who has left Can-There was this point about it. There was ada, certainly under a cloud, te use mildan official general order sent down from the language, and a very serious cloud. My ob-department, commending Major Ryan for feetuals, is a ve from Clonel Hughes

bis ork an salnghowgoo auoffcerJect, aiso, Is to remove froni Colonel Hugheshis work, and saying how good -an officer any possible stigma that May have beenhe was. Within two or three days, Colonel i»',pobemaClthatmy vb
Ilutton sent another despatch, another of- cast upon hlm by Colonel Hutton.
ilieal letter, saylng that the commanding Mr. WM. McCLEARY (Welland). I am iu
officer could not ride and did not know bis hearty accord with the resolution moved by
drill, and was unfitted for command. One the bon. gentleman who has taken his seat
despateh followed the other wIth three days' 1(Mr. Domville). I do not know anything

Mr. DOMVILLE.
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about the merits of the dispute between
Colonel Hughes and Colonel Hutton, who
lias recently withdrawn from service in this
country. But I want to say this, and I
think I am speaking the mind of al unpre-
judlced men who know Colonel Sam Hughes,,
that he las been very unfaIrly and ungentle-
nanly dealt with by General Hutton. Every

one knows him to be a thorough Canadian, a
patriot, and a splendid soldier. a man who
was willing to go to South Africa, and to
serve for the flag under which he lives. All
Canadians who know him regret very much
that Colonel Hutton should see fit in any
way to interfere with the appointment that
I believe would have been given Colonel
Hughes by the government of the day. Of
course, we cannot speak authoritatively of
the merits of the case, until the papers come
down. I hope the government will see fit
to lay them on the Table at an early day. I
am in entire accord with a great deal that
the hon. gentleman just said. I want to
say here that Colonel Hughes had on this
side of the House just as many loyal friends
ivho are ready to speak for hlm, as can be
found on the other side.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). There is no objection at all to the
motion passing. On the contrary, there are
many good reasons why, I belleve, in the
judgment of the House, this motion should
pass and that the papers should be brought,
dawn as early as possible. They will be
brought down in obedience to the motion.
and they will do justice to a colleague of
ours. As to the quarrel which is involved
in the production of these papers, it is cer-
tainly preferable to suspend judgment until
they are before the House.

Motion agreed to.

THE YUKON-MR. COSTE'S REPORT
RESPECTING TESLIN LAKE ROUTE.

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola). Mr.
Speaker, I am very glad to see the hon.
Minister of. Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) in his
place. On the 17th of May last an order
was made in this House for a return of
certain correspondence and papers, includ-
ing the report of Mr. Coste, respecting the
Testln Lake railway route. The corre-
spondence and biHs and accounts came
down, but the report Is lnot down, and no
report has been brought down, as far as I
know. I have Inquired. at the ofkee and no
report has been brought down from Mr.
Coste. Before I say a word on this subject,
probably, I might ask the hon. Minister of
Publie Works whether he Is going to bring
down that reilort.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOBKS
(MIr. Tarte). I rea&y do not know whe-
ther there is such a report or not The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) wIH kindly re-
member that I have been away since June;
and I have lost track of these papers. If

there is snch a report there is no objection
whatever to bringing it down, but, I cannot
remember whether there is such a report
or not at the present time. I wilR look into
the question to-morrow, and will certainly
bring it down if It is there.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Tarte) Is no doubt aware that
whether there is a report or not, Mr. Coste
condemns the Stikine route most emphati-
cally. It is a matter of publie notoriety,
and I suppose that, on such an important
question, the hon. Minister of Publie Works,
having sent Mr. Coste at the public expense
into that country, I eau hardly belleve that
he* would allow hlm to resIgn his office and
sever his connection with the department
without giving the department tbe benefit
of the information that he had dlscovered,
as the engineer of the department, sent for
that particular purpose.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I never sent Mr. Coste to make a report
respecting the Teslin Lake railway. He
was not sent out for that purpose by ny
department, which las no business with
railways, and that is the reason why I do
not remember whether there is such a report
or not. The hon. leader of the opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper) Is evidently better In-
formed than I am, because I do not know
that Mr. Coste bas made such a report.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think It was
stated to the House that he went at the
publie expense. le certainly was an officer
of the Puble Works Department when he
went there, and It was stated that he went
at the publie expense. It Is an extraordin-
ary thing for the hon. MInister of Publie
Works not to know what took him there
and not to be able to furnish the House
with the information that he was sent to
obtain.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. leader of the opposition cannot
possibly forget that the Publie Works De-
partment does not manage railways. Mr.
Coste. was sent out for other purposes alto-
gether, and he knows It.

Mr. DAVIN. I will now move-I did not
move; I just asked the question.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). You have spoken If you have not.
moved.

Mr. DAVIN. I think it Is a usual thing In
this House, when one isaspeaking, to ask
of a minister whether a certain fact is so
or not.

The PRIME MINISTER.
objection.

There is no

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WOIzKS.
There le no objection; If the report is there
It wll be brougbt down.
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Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia) moved motive. I do not say that It was acted on.
for: We will suppose It was a mistake ; we will

Copy of the report of Mr. Ceste, the engineer suppose it was owIng to the illness of the
lately lu the employ of the Department of Pub- Minister of Publie Works, but we have to
lic Works, respeeting the Teslin Lake railway say that there was a motive that would in-
route. fluence the hon. Minister of Publie Works
He said : My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) is quite and the government in keeping back that
mistaken about the position Mr. Coste oeen- report, condemning a route that these hon.
pied on the occasion of his visit to the gentlemen had been going to use for the pur-
Yukon. Ie went there officially, paid by pose of a one-horse, wheelbarrow, narrow-
the Department of Publc Works, and not gauge railway of a few miles, and for whicl
only that, but is accounts and papers they were going to give 4,000,000 acres of
have* been brought down and are in land which, on the surface, not saying any-
existence, but this report has not been thing as to wbat is beneath, is valued by
brouglit down. In regard to that report my the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton
hon. friend says that he never meant Mr. at $10 an acre. I move, seconded by thte
Coste to make a report on the route. I do hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
not think, considering all the agitation that grain) for the report, and have the report,
there was in regard to the route, that it w-e must. It may be ery unpleasant to the
was an extraordinary thing for the ,on. lion. Minister of Publie Works and to those
Minister of Publie Works to ask the engi- who want to hold up his hands, to those
neer, whom lie was sending up there, and w-ho want to play bottle holders to him, but,
by that route. to report on the nature amnd the order of this House cannot be gain-
feasibility of it. I (o not think it would be said, and that report must be forthcommig,
foreign to the functions of the engineer of because it will nlot do to tell us that it is

the Department of Publie Works. Well, what destroyed, that it bas disappeared, to ux-
happened'? Mr. Coste made a report; I temporisé a stove and send it up in smoke
know he made it, and there are other gen- like the ballots which are required for a cer-
tlemen in this flouse who know that a re- tain inquiry. We want that report and we
port was made and was presented to the must have it.
hon. Minister of Publie Works. We can The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
prove that that report was presented to the Mr. Speaker. the bard from the western
hon. Minister of Publie Works, and yet we prairies is a very hard man to please. I
have the hon. Minister of Publie Works have just told him that I will be very glad
standing up here, playing the role of a indeed to bring down such a report if such
simple innocent and telling us that he knows a report is In existence. I reminded hIm
nothing whatever about it, which. contrary of what he knows very well, that I left this
to the order of the House, he Is keeping from iHouse in the month of June last year, and
the hands of this parliament, a sort of thing, since then-
certainly, this House will not tolerate. Now, 'Mr. DAVIN.'Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
the' hon. M1inister of Public Works. sald-I r AI.M.Sekr ie1point of order. I just wish to say that I
understood him to say, a moment ago, Mr. hope the hon. gentleman will refer to me in
Coste was not sent up there officially. a parliamentary manner.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No. I really thought that calling him a 'Bard

Mr. DAVIN. Probably I did not catch
exactly wh-at ihe said. but, the impressioni
made upon myself and some other lion. gen-
tlemen around me was that he said that Mr.
Coste was not sent up there offleially.

from the western prairies' was a parlia-
mentary expression.

Mr. DAVIN. No, It ls not.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Well, I meant well.
Mr. BERGERON. What was he sent up Mr. DAVIN. You should address nie as

there for, then ? the hon. member for West Assiniboia.

Mr. DAVIN. If he was sent up there by
the Railway Department Instead of by the
hon. Minister of Publie Works, and if he
made a report we oughit o have the report
all the same. An order of the House was
made on the 17th of May last for the ac-
eounts and report, and here ar the ae-
counts of Mr. Coste, but there is not a re-
port on the Stikine route. That report on
the Stikine route was in existence; it was
handed by Mr. Coste to the minister who
sent hlm, and that report of Mr. Coste con-
dentned, ln the strongWst possible manner.
the Stikine route. Therefore, there was n

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. WALLACE. He thought you called
him a 'pard' and he objected to that.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
If my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) does not want
to be called a poet, I shall not call him a
poet.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, what I objeet
to is the familarlty-I draw the line.

Mr. SPEAKER. If I were asked to rule,
I should be oblIge to rule bothb hon. gen-
tlemen out of order.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not object to your rul-
Ing. how far he Is out of order.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I bow to your decision, 'Mr. Speaker. I
was about to say that if any such report
is in our possession It will be brought down.
I do not see any objection to bringing it
down if we have it. I am surprised that my
hon. friend (Mr. Davin) thinks we can burn
reports. There Is nobody on this side of
the House, nor among the officers of my
department, who would burn ballots or
burn public documents.

Mr. DAVIN. I hope not.
The MINISTER OF PULiC WORKS.

These insinuations are unwarranted, and
I beg to protest strongly against them. I
can inforni mv hnn friend of the fact that

Mr. BERGERON. The demand was made
by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, and I read
from Hansard :

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Before
the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) goes
away-I arn glad to see him able to be in the
House again-I would like to remind him that
an Order was passed on the 17th of May regard-
ing the production of Mr. Coste's report, and
his special trip to the Yukon district.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS (Mr.
Tarte). I remember very well that all the docu-
ments were ready, and I do not understand why
they are not already before the House. There
is no objection whatever to having all these
papers brought down.

'aCZU lluLIILiy ail. iAuui X 1lqu'The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Mr. Coste was never instructed by me or .
by any oficer ofm my department, as far as Where is there any reference to a railway
my memory goes, to make a report as to report there ?
that route. He may have made a report, Mr. BERGERON. You say 'all the
and if the report is in our possession, it will papers.'
be brought down with pleasure. The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And if there Is Yes, but I did not say there was a railway
a report which is not in your possession ? report.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. BERGERON. I know as a matter of
If it is in our possession it will be brought'l fact, that there is a report made by Mr.
down. iCoste on that Teslin route.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If it is not In Mr. LANDERKIN. How do you know ?
your possession. Suppose this report was Mr. BERGERON. He told me himself.
made to the Railway Departtnent? Would
It be brought down ? Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Coste was Mr. LANDERKIN. He reported to you
sent by the Public Works Department and before he reported to his department.
the report, If there Is any, is in the archives Mr. BERGERON. There was a reportof the Publie Works Departent. The R l made on the Teslin Lake Railway route.way Departent has nothing at a to do Mr. Coste In a casual way told me he madewith ILa report. There was no secrecy about it.

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister of Public He told me he could not give the
Works says Mr. Coste was sent there on details, because it was still in the hands
railway work. of his minister, but he said : The report will

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Coste was be brought down before parliament, and
sent as a civil engineer. He is not a rail- you wIll see it, and you will be astonished
way engineer. He had nothing to do with when you see it.
making a report on the railway. If he did, The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.It was out of his way to do so. Moreover, The leader of the opposition will rememberI do not know that bis opinion would be i that I placed ln hie hands a report of Mr.valuable on the subject, because he is not| Coste. I was glad to be able to do it at thea technIcal man ln that capaclty. He was time. I do not know whether It Is the samesent up there as a civil engineer and not report or not. I gave hlm a copy of it. Ias a railway engineer. had nothing to hide, and I showed him the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. report myself. I do not know if the papers
We sent him to report on the harbours and h bave been brouglht down or not, but I re-
rivers. member distinctly I sent across the floor of

Mr. BERGERON. The same demand as the House a report on the works of the
this was made on the 14th of June, 1899, Yukon, and 1 do not know whether there
and it was promised then by the Minister was an allusion ln it to the Teslin Lake
of Publie Works that there was a report route or not. I remember very distinctly
and It would be brought down, and it was having sent the report of Mr. Coste across
ant trt the floor of the House to the leader of the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. ppositi.
I do not remember what I said then. Wil Mr. HAGGART. I am very glad the
the hon. gentleman read exactly what I memory of the Mnster of Publie Works
sald. If thereisareportIt willbe brought Is refreshed. A few moments ago le did
down. not know there was a report.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. toriesby way of subuidy granted in aid or ttir
I did not know there was a report on rail- construction;
ways, and I do not know It now. There 19s Th&t&a lePart o these lands have boa
no use In putting ln my mouth something 1 aI1Otted but are fot Yet Patented to auch rai-ways ;have nlot said. That by reason of such allotment the railways

Mr. CASEY. The motion s for a report~ concerned are enabled to exercise the right of
aroutar y.Te oton frownership to their own advantage;about a railway. That until the lands granted such railways
Mr. HAGGART. There was a report are patented to them, it la impossible to collect

about the railway last year, because I re- school and local Improvement taxes from them;
member perfectly that there were two no- That,in the opinion of this House, ail lands

earned by railway companies .n the North-weuttices of motion put upon the paper, There should be allotted and patented to them forth-
was a motion put on the paper by Mr. with, so that they may begin as soon as possible
Davin and another by myself, and we have to bear their fair share of taxation necessary
the promise that that report would be down for the support of schools and the makling of
last session. Every one of us knew what rcad improvements in the North-west Territo-
was ln the report. It was common talk all ries.
through the House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. How did you know?

Mr. HAGGART. We got it from the offi-
cers of the department and we heard it.i
I heard about it and several others heard
about it, and the government admitted there
was a report last session and promised to
bring it down.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. minister :saysi
that this officer was acting in a double capa-
city-that he was loaned part of the time
to the Minister of Railways.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, I never said that anywhere.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes."'
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

i never sald that anywhere.
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman

(Mr. Tarte) said that there was a report to
his department, and that there might be
another report to the Railway Department.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
No, I did not say it. The Prime Minister
sald It.

The PRIME MINISTER. No ; I did not
say that.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that the
order Is passed by the House, and the
papers, whatever they are, wll be brought
down.

Mr. HAGGART. We are discussing the
order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The discussion arose
after the order was passed. I am oblIged
to rule that this is out of order.

TAXATION OF NORTH-WEST LANDS
EARNED BY RAILWAY COM-

PANIES.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta) roved:
That certain railways In the North-west Ter-

ritories have earned certain lands la thome terri-
)r. HAGGART.

He said : In support of this motion, Mr.
i Speaker, it Is probably desirable that the
1 House should be informed at some length
in regard to the necessity for its being made.
It is in connection with the land subsidy
granted in aid of the construction of cer-
tain railways In the North-west Territories.
In order that there may be no confusion of
ideas as between the different classes of
railways there, I may say that these land
grants do not carry with them any exemp-
tion from taxation as do the land grants
made to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company. It was not thought by the parlia-
ment of Canada, when these lands were
granted, that it was necessary for the con-
struction of the railways nor in the public
interest of the Territories nor of the country
as a whole, that they should be granted any
exemption from taxation. The amount of
land affected is about as follows : For the
Calgary and Edmonton Railway, 1,8M8,447
acres; for the Qu'Appelle and Long Lake
Railway, approximately 1,500,000 acres ; for
the Manitoba and North-western Railway,
1,501.3 75acres; and for the Alberta Railway
and Coal Company. 1,113,000 acres ; a total
of about 6,000,000 acres of land granted to
these railway companies without any ex-
emption from taxation : but by reason of
the lands not having been patented to the
companes, the school districts and local im-
provement districts find themselves unable
to collect taxes from them. This has been
going on for a number of years. It la from
eight to sixteen years since these lands were
earned, and for that length of time they
have been running without the possibility
of levying taxation upon them The whole
grant of the Calgary and Edmonton Rail-
way Company is situated within the district
of Alberta, and a large proportion of it in
the northern part of Alberta. That part
occupies a belt of land about forty miles
in wIdth lying along the line of railway
for a distáne of about thlrty miles, from
Didsbury station to beyond Inniafail station.
I understand that it ls belleved by manv
members of this House that there is no
local taxation in the Territories, but that
the schools of the Territories are supported
by the grant given by the North-west gov-
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ernment, and that the roads and bridges are
built by the same agency. That 1s a mis-
take, and I want to point out to the House
just how much of a mistake It ls. In the dis-
trict ln which this part of the Calgary and
Edmonton land grant lies, there are about
ten school districts ln operation. These
districts are about five miles square, and,
therefore, contain about twenty-five sections,
or twenty-five square miles of land. The
railway company owns each alternate sec-
tion, except the so-called sehool lands.
Therefore, on the average, the railway com-
pany owng eleven sections of land, or forty-
four quarter sections ln each of these ten
scliool districts, and enjoys exemption from
taxation to that extent. To show the House
that I am not talking merely theoretically,
but am speaking of a subjeet which is of
present moment, I will read a letter which
I have just recelved from the secretary of
one of the school districts affected-Berry-
dale public school district No. 409 :

The list of Calgary and Edmonton Railway
sections in the Berrydale school district are as
follows:-Township 33, range 2, west of the 5th
meridian-sections 27, 31, 33 and 35; in township
34, range 2, west of the 5th meridian-sections
3, 5, 7, 9, 13, 15 and 17.

The secretary says :

We have not assessed any part of the above
railway land.

So that there may be no mistake about this
matter, and in proof that it is not the re-
missness of the school districts In failing to
assess that leaves these lands exempt, I read
a letter from the secretary of Hainstock
school district No. 310, In which he says :

The railway land has been assessed in our
school district for the last five years, and we have
been unable so far to collect any tax from the
company. We have always notifled them of the
sitting of the court of revision, also of the tax
due for each year. 1 bave Inclosed a letter
from the company, which ls a sample of the
letters they send us whenever they are notified
of the court of revision.

The letter referred to is as follows

Winnipeg, Man., April 18, 1898.
Dear Sir,-Yur notice with reference to cer-

tain lande in your school district proposed to be
assessed to the Calgary and Edmonton Railway
Company has been received by Messrs. Osier,
Hammond & Nanton.

We have been instrueted to look into the mat-
ter, and now beg to notify you that the lands
are not liable to taxation, and should not be
on the assesment roll.

Yours truly,
MUNSON & ALIdAN.

These lands are listed by the rallway com-
pany and appear on the maps Issued by
them as their lands; and yet this Is their
reply to the notiûeation of the assessment.
namely, that they are not taxable, althougb
there was no exemption from taxation given

201

by parliament In respect to these lands.
As to just how this exemption affects the
settlers in these several school districts, I
propose to give the House a short statement-
of the expenses of running a school district
in the North-west Territories. The great
expense is of course the teacher's salary,
which we will place at $600 per year. Of this
amount seventy per cent, or $420, is paid by
the North-west government, and thirty per
cent, or $180, paid by the district out of the
taxation of the district. The interest on the
cost of the school, say $800, at elght per
cent. is, say, $64. Fuel, say, $75, cost of as-
sessment, say, $20. Repairs to school and
supplies, say $11. Total expenses to be
paid out of the taxation of the district, $250
per year.

There are, on an average, about 44 home-
stead quarter sections in each school district
of full size. If 42 of these are occupied, the
taxation would amount to about $6 per
Tiomestead. As there are 44 quarter sections
available for homestead, so there are also
44 quarter sections of railway land. If this
railway land were taxable, the $250 to be
raîsed would be divided between 86 quarter
sections instead of 42, and the result would
be practically that the homesteader would
pay $3 per quarter instead of $6 as he does
at present.

By reason of this exemption enjoyed by
the company in those ten school districts,
the settlers are paying not less than $3 per
year per quarter section more than they
would, if the intent of parliament were given
effect to.

But it is not usual to have 42 quarter sec-
tions ln each school district occupied. lu
the early stages of settlement, a school dis-
trict is frequently organized where there are
only say 10 to 20 quarter sections occupfed.
Supposing there are only 22 of the 44 avail-
able quarter sections occupied, then the tax
Is $12 per year for each homesteader.
That, you wIll agree, is a very considerable
burden to be borne by the settlers in a new
country. The burden is the greater as the
inability to bear it is the greater, because
when the first few settlers go into a dis-
trict, and before they have succeeded ln
making their lands productive, Is when
settlers are fewest, and se the burden of
taxation is heaviest. Therefore it means a
great deal to them, and to the country In
protecting pioneer settlement, that this un-
just exemption sbould not be longer con-
tinued.

In the case of school districts where 22
quarter sections are occupled, where the
people have at present to pay $12 per quar-
ter section per year, if the railway quarter
sections were available, the total taxation
per quarter section then would be $3.75, a
difference of $8.25 per quarter section in
favour of the homesteader.

lu the ten school districts ln this partieu-
lar part of the district that I represent, the
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exemption from taxation enjoyed by the tion would amount b $2,000 per year.
railway company at present, on the scale In view of these facts, I ask the favourable
have given to the House, amounts to $1,320 consideration of the House for the resolu-

-per year. Or to put it in another way, the tion wheich1 have he honour 10 present.
people whom I represent in this House, in Aithougli, in its larger sense, we are fot
that particular part of the country, have
to pay $1,320 per year out of their pockets 1 strlcted sense, in relation to the sehool and
for the advantage of gentlemen to whoim statute labour districts already organized.
this House never intended to give that ad- we are compellled to deal with it. and
vantage. move this burden of $3,00 a year whi is

But there is taxation in the North-west unjustly and without authority of law laid
besides that necessary for the support of upon the particular section of the country
schools. There is in place of a general whicti1 have mentioned- and which is fot
municipal system what is called the local ail, but only haîf the district affected by the
improvement system, whereby each town- Calgary and Edmonton land grant.
ship, when it has a certain number of set- On the point of tbis Calgary and Edmonton
tiers, is set apart as such district, and a land grant, let me say, that a part of it is b-
tax is levied upon the land occupied within catedflot along the railroad Une. Some of It is
it for the purpose of improving the roads more tlan fifty miles from railroad com-
within its limits. The local improvement munication. The company assumes to own
tax is fixed on a fiat basis of $2.50 per quar- that land, assumes even the riglt ho put
ter section. In each township, which is six settiers off, whose occupation began before
miles square, there are 36 sections, of whichsurrey ; and yet, they refuse ho pay taxes
16 are railway sections. An exemption of on it.
$2.50 per quarter section is $10 per sec-
tion, or $160 per township, or statute labour Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I quite
district. Therefore, inacdI statute labour agree withe ny hon. frIend from Alberta
district set apart in that section of coun-cMr. Oliver)ith referene f this matter.
try, bhe railway company enjoys a benefit Ionwhic Iand the North-west, 64opr0,000
of $160 per year by reason o! its Illegal ex- acres of land have been granted to railway
emption, and in 10 statute labour distrcts corporations, andtithese a as bas been
lu operation la tUaI part of the country, the stated by rny lion. friend, are exempt from
exemption lw favour of the company taxation. Lt w-o l easly be understood that
amounts to $1,600 per year. And this ex-!the people are suffering great hardships
emption, again I say, lb was neyer intended through nfot being able to tax the land for
by tbis bouse u sgrantltye a purposes of maintainor schools aid

ln that paruicular section of country, lu other public purposes. There is, for ln-
30 miles lengîli along tic rallway, wliercstance, the road running nhe Saskath-
tUcre are, hotbbc best of my knowledge, telewan, tUe Regina and Long Lake road. t
sehools and ten statute labour districts in reelved a grant o n 6,400 acres a mile. The
operation, the Calgary and Edmonton road lands have been located hiely along the
Is now ycarly profiting tthe extent of $2,- lne o! road, but they are where the land is
920 by reason of tiese unlntended exemp- fertile and good, and selers have coe l
lions froma taxation ; and a burden of Ihat1 in consequence of tUe road Uaving been
amount is placed upon bhe settiers. Tbs buit; and when people want s form school
is a matter of very great importance, and districts and statute labour districts, tpy
of direct financlal interest, to a very I s- find they cannot realize any taxes from these
portant part ofhe communIty that 1Mrepre- r .lands, beause the company k aims that tey
sent. The value of these exemptions i- areexempt As h hon . member for AI-
creases as the settaemeut of tUe country In- berta liv)as said, I do not think il was tie
creases. What we have to-day, as 1 have Intention of Ibis bouse when this Act was
sad, amounts o an exemption of about passedtob grant exemption othis corpora-
$300 per year, wereaonly ten sehool dis- ion.s ln tchecase o gtrCanadian Paiflie
trieos and hen statute labour districts areoRailwaytnres ertainly was exemption for
In operation but w amot to more and 20 years ; but do not thik a simlar
more every year as more sehool and statute clause can be found lu any oter statute.
labour dlstrlct6 are formed. To put the mat- Therefore, rethnk something should be doue
ter lu a very few words, so tUante House d the nearfuture blet the peope o fte
wll undstand the magnitude o these Ile- North-west kuow what condition they are
gaIn, exemptions, let me give the total figures. in, l regard ptheseslands. Another point
At presentth le exemption la $10 per is that we are now getlintg th cosiderable
square mile o statute labour tax, and $12 immigration frondiffereut parts o! the
per square mile of sehool tai,ý or $22 lu ail. world. When people corne lu for the pur-
At the same rate, on he total gmnt oae pose o! looklug up a lcation, etther for them-
920gry and Edmontoeos two mion acres selves or their frxeedmp one o!the first thing

amounetio placed upont settlers. lie heyakaotistelwrseclgsbo
isea matte of vIeryta grat iotane, andTe e IedsrdIfrmtoadte

set Thenvaleof these exemp ~tion in-tte onet okU I qeto !tx

total of six milrecivdlagrat f 640 acres o!lnti xm-ain hti on ddas mie.y The-
lad1av enloae cifyaln.h
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portant by people coming from the other these lands by issuing land grant bonds. We
side of the Une, because in the United States know also, as a inatter of fact. that they
they are greatly troubled by heavy taxes, lease the lands. Any person who wants to
and, in changing to a new country, they lease lands from a railway corporation lias
want to get some place where the taxes only to make application and send his money
are not so heavy. If they go into a town- and hie can lease the lands for a very small
ship and find so many of the odd-numbered sum. These things show that these compafnies
sections held by a railway company, it consider tlhemiselves the owners of the land.
cornes to this, that there are no lands that But when it comnes to taxation. they say the
they can assess for the maintenance Of land is vested in the Crown. But if they
schools except their own. As my lion. friend can nortgage the land and lease it, the land
from Alberta hias said, the cost of maintain- must. as a matter of faict, bielong to them,.
ing sehools in thei North-west Territories i and by right. it should be subject to tax-
greater than in the older provinces, for sev- at ion, as muchi as any other land in the
eral reasons. We cannot employ teachers North-west Territories. I hope thue govern-
for salaries as low as are paid in the east. ment will take this question into consider-
The expense of repairs is considerable, and ation, and will do somnething for flic relief
fuel is a thing that costs the people 0f thec of the settlers in the way of forcing these
North-west Territories a great deal ot people, if necessary, to take out patents,
money. Figuring the whole thing up, it jaand if that is not necessary, then o give a
seems almost impossible for the people to decison, so that we may know where we
maintain schools there, unless they are put are on this question.
in a position to tax ail the lands n a school
district. When people looking for locations Mr. T. . SPROULE (East Grey). Coming
find that these lands are exempt, ten to one from a section of country that sulfered from

they leave the country and wih not comre a somewhat similar cause, I (an readil
back, and will not recommend their friends understand the importance this matter is to

to setle. Perhaps a party of people come i tei pioncer of the North-wst Trerritories.

and dind it a desirable location in a corner The operations of the Canada Company m
of a township. Under our school legislation, Ontario are weii knowni in m section of tei

where there are six chidren, thiey can start country. Theyheeld large tracts of Iand. and
a sehool district. But poor settlers coming the pioneer who came n there was obiged
in are not in a position to pay taxes for to make roads, and build Cholhaous, ani
three or four years, and realizing that dif- bear ail alone the expense of inreasing the
ficulty, the people decide nlot te comne into value of tie country arountd hi, and the re-

the country. suit w-as that the company got the benefit of

Another question is the statute labour dis- the increased value to their lands as well as

tricts. That is a new thing with us. Up to the setter. Now, it is veiy much the same

two years ago, we had nothing of that kind. wtlu the settler in the North-west Terre-

We have no municipalities in the North- tories. I do not think it was ever contenm-

west, except a few of te larger towns. But plated that thec railway company should ex-

we have a system of what we calu statute ercise the riglt to old these lands uintil

labour districts. We appoint an officer, and such times as, i their discretion, they book
ie lhas to tax bh land in t fe statute labour out a deed. I think an timation was givei

district for he purpose of maintaining the ito tis House that the question was a mat-

roads and bridges. When hue cornes to the ter for the courts to decide. If that be the

lands held by railroad corporations, it is im- case, and es governient knew that the

possible for hlm te tax them, and se le settlers of that country are suffering from
burden of taxation has to fali on the settlers that cause why did they net state a case

in that locality. The position the farmers and let the courts decide I. The govern-
are in is thls-by their labour they are in- ment arc derellet in their duty i net doing
creasing fohi value of al thei land lu fthe so, because t is highly desirable that the

township. Every acre of land they cultiv- company should know whether they are or

ate every rod of fencing they put up, in- are not entitled te take out a patent for

creases the value, not only of their own that land as soon as they are located, as soon

lands, but of te lands held by the railroad as they have been clamed, and when te geov-

corporations. Every dollar they pay to make erenent is willing to give It to them. If the

roads and bridges, hias a similar effect. So, patent is taken ont bheu the land becomes

year by year, bhe value of these lands Is taxable, and the settler el tat country

Increased by the labour of lhe settlers, who would receive a benefit from it. But that

get no return that they do flot work for. I is net the only injustice taIt is done to the

think something should be done ln the near pioncer who goes into that country; he is

future to improve that state of affairs. Ti not only deprived of the moneys which would

Hudson's Bay Company and ail other suc go to le community fri t le taxes, but he

companies pay their taxes, nd I do fot sec Is deprived of le money that hue would be

wlhy tih railroad corporations should not be entitled to draw from the Education De-

ealled on to pay taxes as well. They claim partment if these lands were settled on,

that the lands are not granted until the and If children from those lands were at-

patents are taker out. But thney hypothecate tending sheool in that locality. So there i
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a double injury done to the settler in that by one who has been called upon to give
country by reason of the rallway company some attention to the details of the subjeet
refusing to take out a patent on the lands My hou. friends lu the North-west Territor-
they have located themselves, and that they les are quite justified In seeking for an early
are prepared to rent to others. or to sell settlement of this question, and if the gov-
to others. But until they take out a patent ernment had, In any respect, been dereliet
they hold they cannot be taxed for those In Its duty, as was suggested by the hon.

I think It is a great Injury to the member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), I
settler and a great injustice to the pioneer think the importance of the subject would
of that country, and the sooner it Is remedied Justify the censuring of the government.
the better. Any one who knows what was The statements made by the hon. member
the result in Ontario of the Canada Com- for Alberta show that the effect of these
pany's operations, and who goes up into exemptions from taxation is to render the
that country and finds almost the saine con- taxation so heavy that in the case of school
dition existing there, would be very chary 'districts, where there is a very small num-
of settling in any locality where that evill ber of heads of familles, it is quite Impos-
existed, knowing from experience the effects sible to keep such districts alive and there
of it lu the province of Ontario. Not only have been many cases where settlers have
does it retard settlenent, but it must injure gone in, have formed school districts, have
immigration, and the country will suffer gone to the trouble and expense of getting
from that cause. Therefore. I say it is the their schoolhouses bult, and have been
bounden duty of the government to attend to compelled to close up their schoolhouses be-
this matter at once. I am in favour of this cause there was not a sufficient number of
resolution for the reason that I know the in- taxpayers in the district to keep the school
jury that was done to the settlers of Ontario, going. That has been one of the difficulties
and I think the injury done to the North- that we have had to contend with in con-
west settler is a great deal worse. As it is nection with the subject of Immigration
now six o'clock, I will not continue this de- into the North-west Territories, because, we
bate, but will say once more that I am cau very readily understand, that, particu-
strongly in favour of this resolution, and I larly in the case of settlers from the West-
think the government are dereliet in their ern States, or from England, the first ques-
duty in not having settled it before. tion that is asked by an intending settler is

It being six o'clock, the Speaker letu ftie
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Mr. Speaker, the question which
has been brought before the House by the
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) is a
question that is fraught with very great
importance to the people of the North-west
Territorles, and also, to some extent, to
the people of the province of Manitoba. I
do not think that the hon. member for Al-
berta at all exaggerated the Importance of
the question, because, the facts which he
bas placed before the House, are quite suffi-
cient to show every hon. member of this
House the extreme hardships under which
the settlers in the North-west Territorles
labour In respect to their municipal or sta-
tute labour taxes and their school taxes wben
they are settled ln the mIdst of lands that
are owned by the railway companies to
whieh the hon. gentleman refers. The
figures show that the Incidencef taxation
is rendered almost unbearably heavy by the
fact that all these lands are owned by the
raliway companies and have not been sub-
jeet to taxation. This Is a very large sub-
Jeet and a very complicated one. The diffi-
culties whieh attend the settlement of this
question cannot be comprehended except

Mr. SPROULE.

as to what is the position ln respect to edu-
cational facilities. I may say that, ln my
judgment, the government has not been
derellet in its duty ln respect te dealing
with this question. The difficulties that
have taken place have net taken place be-
cause attention has not been given to the
subject by the government and particularly
by the department of which I have charge
and which Is particularly charged with the
dealing with this subject. The diffleulty, In
fact. bas arisen from the history of the
question, and from this fact In connection
with it, that land grants were given by our
friends of the late government under condi-
tions which they were not in a position to
fulfil at that time and wich it is very diffi-
cult to fulfil at the present tine. Land
grants were given without due considera-
tion and without takIng Into account the
resources of the government ln respect to
these lands, the quantity of land which the
government had at its disposal and the
quality of the land, and the resuit of this
Is that we are called upon, now, to fulfil
these contracte. We have a man travelling
ail over the North-west Territories to find
land that wIl enable us to fulfil these con-
tracts. There is one particular eompany,
the Qu'Appelle and Long Lake Railway
Company, one of the companies to whIch
my hon. frIend from Alberta referred, and
the great portion-I may say three-quar-
ters of the land which was scheduled to
that company has been rejected by that
company as being altogether unfit for set-
tiement, and not lu aceordance with the
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contracts they had with the government.
At the present time It looks as if the ques-
tion as to the fulfilment of that contract by
the government will have to be settled in
the courts. I have not yet been able to
get from the offleers of my department a
definite report as to the particular lands1
that we are in a position to offer to that1
company for the purpose of placing the gov-
ernument in a position to say that we had
tendered the fulfilment of the contract,
although I have had in special charge of
this work for the last year and a half, under
special instructions to close up this matter
as rapidly as possible, one of the oldest,
most capable and most experienced officers
in my department. I refer to Mr. Pearce,
who has been employed by the department
for over twenty years, and who is better
acquainted with this subject than any other
man In Canada. This gentleman has been
under special instructions to facilitate and
hasten the settlement of this question for
the last year and a half, but he has not
made such progress as will enable us to
issue patents for the land up to this time.
This question bas received constant atten-
tion at my bands and at the hands of my
department. Difficulties have arisen, not
only in connection with the Qu'Appelle and
Long Lake Railway, but also in connection
with the Calgary and Edmonton Railway.
In the case of the Calgary and Edmonton
Railway I came to the conclusion, a few
months ago, that there was a large portion
of that grant that could then, immediately,
be patented, but, just about the time that
I had arrived at that conclusion and was
about to issue instructions to have the pat-
ents issued a question arose in connection
with a very large portion of that land in the
shape of a dispute raised by the company as
to whether the land fulfilled the terms of
the contract. It was claimed by the com-
pany that an enormous portion of the land
which had been allotted to the company
and which had been, as I understood, and
as the officers of the department under-
stood, accepted by the company, had not
been finally accepted, and could only be ac-
eepted on terms which I was not, at the
time, and am not now prepared to defiuitely
accede to. It was claimed that this land
was of an arid character, that It had not
suffieient moisture to make It fit for settle-
ment, and that la the question which, more
than anything else, retards the solution of
the difficulty. A very large portion of the
land grant of the Calgary and Edmonton
Railway Company la aituated In a terri-
tory where there l a considerable number
of water courses and a considerable number
of springs which, taken with the land and
evenly distributed, render the land fairly
valuable. The department has for some
years past, pursued the poliey of reserv-
Ing these water courses for publie use
so that certain persons could not secure

control of the water courses and thus de-
prive all the rest of the land of value. The
object, of course, in doing that was to ren-
der the land which was comprised within
the even-numbered sections fit for settle-
inent, so that persons taking up homesteads

would bave access to the water courses and
the land would not be worthless as it would
if a few settlers were permitted to mono-
polize the water. A difficulty arises betwèen
them and the government in connection with
that question. Only some two weeks ago a
deputation from the company waited upon
me on that subjeet, and we were not able to
arrive at an understanding because I was
not able to accede to the vlew which the
company presented, and the company re-
fused to accede to the views which I pre-
sented. My hon. friend will see that it Is
not a question of simply taking a map and
saying: A certain amount of land belongs
to the company, and we will issue the
patents for that to-day. There are complica-
tions and difficulties in this question which
have been receiving my attention ever since
I took charge of the department. There are
certain elements in connection with this
which I might suggest to the House as in-
dicating further the difficulties in the way.
There is this, for instance : The Qu'Appelle
and Long Lake Company have been notified
that there is land away to the far north
far out of the reach of their railway, and
far out of the reach of present settlement,
which is fairly fit for settlement, and from
which they could make their selection. 'LUe
company dispute the right of the govern-
ment to say that they must take their land
there. They contend that the contract
under which they are entitled to the land
grant, properly construed, means that the
land must be within reasonable distance of
the railway, of the market, and that other-
wise the land is not fairly fit for settlement.
Al these questions arise and, while I am
quite prepared to accede to what my hon.
friend (Mr. Oliver) says in his motion : that
the lands which have been allotted and ln
respect to which we ean agree to fulfil the
terms of the contract, should be patented
at once, I must point out that there
are serious difficulties which we will
have to settle and serious questions which
will have to be solved before this matter
is finally dlsposed of.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) will see
that so far as I am concerned, and so far
as this government is concerned, we are
charged with the duty of carrying out cer-
tain transactions which must be carried out
ln the terms of contracts made wlth our
predecessors in office. We cannot alter the
contracts, we cannot even say what was
meant by the contracts. That would not
make any difference even If we could, be-
cause the contracts must speak for them-
selves, and if the courts were appealed to
for Interpretation, we would have to do
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what the courts say the government is provIded in the charter or in the Act which
bound to do for the purpose of carrying provided for the land grant. But recogniz-
these contracts out. ing that fact, it does not remove the diffi-

culties which exist in a departmental way
Mr. SPROULE. Then why not state a of arriving at a settlement of the question.

case and submit it to the courts so as to If we had an amount of land admitted to be
get their opinion, and then you would know fairly fit for settlement which was In excess
where you are ? of the amount, or equal to the amouit

which we are bound under the contracts to
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. give, it would be a simple matter to sche-

That seems all very simple, but if the hon. dule and patent those lands. But disputes
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) were called upon arise all along the Une in connection with
to frame a case and ask the courts to settle these lands and only a comparatively small
In an academic way the question as to amount lias been readily accepted by the
whether certain lands were fairly fit for companies without dispute. I think what I
settlement, and as to whether they fulfilled havq said will indicate to the House the
the terms of the contract, lie would see that view I take of the matter, the difficulties
it is not so simple after all. which have prevented a complete settle-

ment of the question, and nothing further
Mr. SPROULE. That is not the question need be said on that point. In so far as the

I refer to ; but the question as to whether principle of the motion of the hon. gentleman
they would not be compelled to take their (Mr. Oliver) is concerned, I have no objection
deeds after the lands were selected, so that whatever to it, and I readily agree that it
the land would be taxable. j1is the duty of the government to see that

the patents are issued just as rapidly as
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. possible.

There is no question about t1hat at all. There
is not the slightest question raised on that Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). Mr.
score. Speaker, I do not think that the House will

hear-or the country either-with satisfac-
Mr. SPIRU)LE. I understood there was. tion, the speech of the minister (Mr. Sifton),

because what it amounts to is this : that he
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. 1 endorsed the position taken up by these com-

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) is mis- panies, namely, that unless they get the
taken. He lias in his mind the question Of cream of the land, they are not bound to
the Canadian Pacific Railway, which, neces- take it. It seems to me that the proposi-
sarily. of course. affects a large portion of tion made by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sif-
the North-west Territories, but that ques- ton) is shown in its flagrant fallaciousness,
tion arises in this way : The Canadian Paci- if we consider the last excuse he gave. That
fie Railway charter provided that the land excuse is this : That the companies can ae-
grant of the company shall be free from tually say to the minister : We will not have
taxation for twenty years after the grant this land ; It is fairly good land, it is A-1
thereof from the Crown. The charter was land, and it will produce Red Fife, 60 pounds
granted, I think. in 1881. An immense por- to the bushel. but it is some distance from a
tion of the land is not patented yet, and the railway and we will not take it. Why, Sir.
contention of the Canadian Pacifie Railway the Idea of reading such a condition as that
Company is that the exemption runs for a into the agreement made by these people.
period of twenty years from the time that shows a desire to lean to the rail-
the Crown grant is issued. I need not enter ways that 1 do not think 15 very credit-
into a discussion of that, nor need I show theîable te fie government or very creditabie te
difficulty of scheduling and patenting these'the minister. It seems tee that the speech
lands, because the motion does not touch we have beard frem the Minister otte
that. The motion of my hon. friend (Mr. Interior dees away wlth ail hope of ex-
Oliver refers simply te those companies pecting a near settiement et this most
which have no exemption by statute and pressing question. It Is a pressing ques-
whose exemption simply exists until the tien, Mr. Speaker, because h affects closelY
land is scheduled and patented. That Is the and dearly the settlers new and old In the
case of the Calgary and Edmonton, Of the North-west Territorles. The Minister of the
Qu'Appelle and Long Lake, and of, I thinL Interlor understands It. He nk.,lmself a
the Alberta Rallway and Coal Company. In North-west man, but for some reason or
pointing out the varlety of diffilculties which other, aithougi he is at the head ot the de-
have arisen in connection with the schedul- partment that ehould settie It, he says: Non
Ing of these lands, I desire to assure my possumjs; we cannot settie It Why cannot
hon. friend (Mr. Oliver) and the House, that it le settlee ? Here are rallway companles
I appreciate the fact that It was not the te whom land bas been given under cr-
intention of parliament In granting these tin n s. They are told theare te
lands to grant exemption from taxation. If gts ayarsu adadte r i
parliamnent Intended that, It would be so frstixet ups htta en

thMmnitr.ItsemFt'mrta te pec
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Is that it shall be ordinarily fit for settle- in regard to the Canadian Pacific Railway
ment. It could not mean-no court in th,% lands, that there is now at the head of the
world would read It as meaning the cream railway, as there has always been since Sir
of the land-the paragon acres of the North- William Van Horne was placed there, a
West Territories ; and the suggestion made man of the highest intelligence and states-
by my hon. friend from East Grey (Mr. manlike capacity. We have at present Mr.
Sproule) is pertinent, because, althoughi 1 Shaughnessy, a man fit worthily to follow
think my hon. friend had in his mind the Sir William Van Horne, and lie is too en-
Canadian Pacifie Railway agreement, never- lightened a man not to see that the extreme
theless, his suggestion will apply to this. View taken by those who suppose they are

Mr. McCARTHY. Will my hon. friend acting in the interest of the railway, is con-
allow me? fHas he the clause of the agree- trary to a large and enlightened view of
ment te which lie refers as not having the what is best for the corporation itself; be-
meaning which he said the minister had cause if you so act that the lands of the
read into it ? North-west which are thus bound up shall be

more quickly brought into settlement, not
Mr. DAVIN. I haven't it here, but I suP- sparse but congested, so that the traffle will

pose the minister can produce it in a mom- be greatly increased, you will add to the
ent. Why dId not the hon. gentleman ask earnings of the railway and to its general
him ? prosperity. Mr. Speaker, I am very much

Mr. McCARTHY. ]3eeause 1 did flot hearsurprised and disappointed at the speech of
hamy hon. friend the Minister of the Interlor,

know wliat tiat clause was. who lias held out no hope whatever to my
Ihon. friend from Alberta. He has shown my

Mr. DAVIN. From memory, the clausehAlbertahat there are a
ruas this way-and I suppose tlie minister 1lot of lions in the way, that it is a compli-
lias ead it more recently than I-that the!cated question, a difficult thing to deal with,
land shall be fit for settlement. Is that so ? and under these circumstances the Greek

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.kalends would core before these railways
Fairly fit for settlement. will have their lands subjected te taxa-

tion. I lieartily support the motion of my
Mr. DAVIN. The very qualifieation! If hon. frlend.

it read fit for settlement, it would be strong-
er; but being qualified by the word fairly, Spakr.L1 ChiARdSoN (Ligar). Mr
it cannot mean the cream of the land, andt paveI ianende 1 befo egaxd'co
must mean the average land fit for settle- thaesa few wo teate
ment. Every word of my hon. friend from matte; buthew oe sment
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) I can endorse. Theol

peope o theNomh-wet hve t met sêoolinister of the Interior that the resolutionpeople of the North-west have to meet séhool .acpe n ilb are u.1pe* taxes and taxes aecruing from the localse8l e ,
government, while we have these rich cor- sume it will prebablyle unnecessary for
porations exempt, and the Department of me to emlpasize the importance of the
the Interior working with them to prevent question. However, while on ny feet I
themn being forced to take possession of wislite say I believe this is a question of
these lands and become liable to bear their the very gravest importance te tle people
proper burdens. Wlhen we consider the O? the Nortl-west. The statement of the
ploneer settler who bas gone Into the North- Minister of the Interior emphasizes that
west with his muscle, his sweat and bis Point. He tells us that tle gevernment las
strong will, to struggle with his wife and the very greatest diffieulty discevering suffi-
his children, to make his way, and then go dent lands fairIy fit for settiement te tulfil
to Montreal, to Toronto, to London or 40 the contracts with these different railway
New York, and enter the palaces of the companies. If that Is se, Sir, the absohute
magnates behind these railways, who are necessity of bringlng these lands under
shirking the sehool taxation and the local taxation, wîll be apparent te the liuse, be-
improvement taxation that properly belongs cause if sufficienthy good lands cannet be
to them, and then find the Minister of the obtained te fulfil the contracts with these
Interior coming forward and explaining to companes-
us lin the tenderest manner how difficult i The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. If
Is to secure that these gentlemen shall be mylion. friend will permit me, heast I rngbt
forced to bear their proper burdens, I hope, le misunderstood, It is o? course understood
Sir, that the House will pass this resolu- that the grants are taken frein the edd-
tion, not as a formal matter, not In the uumlered sections. I of course meant that
sense in which the Minister of the Interior it was difficuit te select land from these, net
says he has no objection to it, but I hope from the even-numbered sections.
the House will pass It in a mandatory man-
ner to indicate to the government of the Mr. RICHARDSON. That puts a differ-
day that they must do their duty lin the nt face on the niatter. 1 assuned that If
premises. Mr. Speaker, I will even go fur-it was extremely difficuit te get lands for

%.ther than this motion suggests. I say, even the railways, It would ble dIfficu t te get
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them for settlers, and therefore it would what the clause means, we shall have ap-be extremely difilcult to raise the municipal parently an exemption in perpetuity, of thattaxation of the country and to aid the vast land grant in the North-west, in favourschools. I have a good deal of sympathy of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Surelywith one of the statements made by my hon. ;no one will pretend that that is a fair in-
friend from West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) terpretation of the clause, and I hope there
that Is, that the time bas corme when the, will not be an hon. member who will re-
people of the North-west ought to have an fuse, when the Bill I have introduced, cornes
innings. These magnates who have made before the House for its second reading, to
their millons out off land grants and out define what that clause actually means.
of the construction of these railways, and I could quote from speeches of the mem-
who are living in their mansions in eastern bers of the government of that day and
cities, should not monopolize the special care leading members on both sides of the House
of this House. I think we ought to devote to show it was the clear understanding,
some attention at least to the care of the when the clause was passed, that that ex-
settlers of that country who bear the bur- emption period should date at least, if not
den and the heat of the day. I myself this from the passage of the contract, from the
afternoon introduced a Bill with reference date on whieh these lands were handed over
to the taxation of the Canadian Pacifie and made available for the uses of the com-Railway lands. I was impressed with pany. It is provided in one of the clauses
the statement which the Minister of the Il- that when the company has built twenty
terior has just made with reference to that miles of railway and puts that section in
question. I think I made a correct note condition for successful operation, the pro-
of what he did say ; if not he will correct portion of the cash subsidy and the landme ; that was that the government inter- subsidy earned by the completion of such
prets the twenty years exemption clause to twenty miles will become available for that
mean that the exemption period shall extenid particular section. Clearly, therefore, It was
from the date on which the lands were al-: the intention that the exemption period
lotted to the company. Is thalt a correct in- should then begin. Unless we take steps
terpretation? to enforce the idea brought forward by the

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. l hon. member for Alberta, and bring all
did not make any statement on that point. the lands in the North-west under tax-
What I said was that the company pretend ation, it will be extremely difficult to go on
that the period of exemption runs from the with the successful settlement of that coun-
patent of the land. try. Unless we have a proper sehool system,

efficiently carried out, unless roads and
Mr. RICHARDSON. The company makes 1 bridges are provided. settlers will not come

the remarkable contention that the twenty in and locate in that country, and, there-
years' exemption dates from the issuing of fore, it is highly Important that these lands
the patent for these lands. It will be twenty should be brought under taxation at the
years in 1901 since that contract passed this iecarliest possible date.
parliament. I have gone over the debates
very carefully, and it is perfectly clear to Mr. J. M. DOUGLAS (East Assiniboial I
me, and it must be to every tnbiased man
who chooses to read those debates, that the
House, without any apparent exception,
understood that the exemption period, if it
did not date from the passing of the con-
tract, would at least date from the period
at which the lands were earned by the com-
pany and set aside for the uses of the com-
pany. Hon. gentlemen will see that when
the government sets aside lands for the
uses of the company and the company is-
sues land grant bonds on the strength off
Its land grant, It owns the land, has It for
«ale, and surely that would constitute a
transfer by the government to the company.
But we have the remarkable statement that
the company actually Interprets that clause
to mean that the twenty year period shall
date from the time the patent for these
lands Is lssued. Let me tell the House that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, although the
twenty years' period Is alomst elapsed, has
not up to the present applied for a patent
for a single acre of Its land grant of
25,000,000 acres ; and unless this House takes
the thing kito Its own bands and deelares

Mr. RICIARDSON.

rise briefiy, Mr. Speaker, to endorse what has
been said by other members of the North-
west Territories in relation to this vexed
question. But I wish further to state that the
principle we have discussed this afternoon
and evening is capable of further extension,
and should be made to apply to coloniza-
tion companies, as well as to the railway
companies. The same dificulty exists with
regard to these colonization companies, of
locking up large portions of land, thus ser-
iously affectIng the maintenance of publie
schools and the carrying out of local im-
provements in the shape of roads and
bridges, and thereby preventing the settle-
ment of the country. In my constituency,
while the settlers are affected by the land
grant to railways being exempt from tax-
ation, they are also largely affeeted by the
fact that 80,000 acres of land are to-day
locked up by these colonization companies,
and debarred, we may say, from settlement
These colonization companies received their
land grant from the late government and
have long since ceased to colonize. yet many
of them hold large portions of land for wbich,
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they paid a very petty sum. Then the ization company that has performed every
meneys they advanced to settlers years obligation It entered Into with the govern-
ago are still registered against the quarter ment, that bas asked no favour from the
sections, so that when new comers wish to government, that has acquired its lands;
settle on these homesteads they find certain and I can tell the hon. member for East
charges registered against these particular Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas) that they pay their
quarter sections, and in consequence they taxes and pay a pretty heavy rate, do not
prefer to move further on, where they will do it grudgingly, but do it willingly, be-
find land that is unencumbered. The result cause it is right that they should pay their
is that in the neighbourhood of Saltcoats, taxes as well as the owners of any other
Yorkton and White Sand River, large tracts land in the community. The hon. gentle-
of land, to the extent of 80,000 acres, are man says that they have ceased to colonize.
locked up in this way. These colonization Where does he get his information ? If
companies appear to play the same game ihe says that .about Yorkton, I deny it, be-
with the sehool boards when pressed for the cause the York Farmers' Company are the
payment of the school tax, as do the rail- most active colonizers that eau be found.
way companies, and the letter read by the But I eau say that they do not get much
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), as a eneouragement or assistance from the Min-
sample of the efforts made to avoid the pay- ister of the Interior. He seems to have
ment of taxation, is just a fair illustration another scheme in his mind, to send the set-
of the replies received from the coloniza- tiers to the Dauphin country,and make that
tion companies when called on to pay the great colonization ground. He might
the school or municipal taxes. I hope, there- fairly be asked to give every portion of
fore, that wlhen discussing this matter in the country a chance, more particularly as
connection with the railway land grants, we the Manitoba and North-western Rallway
will not lose sight of the fact that the same opens up the section to which I refer,
difficulty exists with regard to the coloniza- where the settlers can have railroad facili-
tion conIpany grants. There is, however, ties without travelling many miles. This
this difference, that by the law. as it now part of the country, I may say, is well
stands, I am given to understand, these col- adapted for settlement.
onization companies are bound to have set- Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.
tiers upon their lands within two years. fail-
ing which the land reverts back to the Mr. WALLACE. There is no more pros-
Crown. I brought this matter under the perous settlement in the North-west, as the
notice of the hon. Minister of the Interior hou. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
(Mr. Sifton) and his departnent last session, Davin) knows, if he has visited that part
and he very kindly gave me his promise in of the country, and, he will know that
writing, that the departnent would go as far there is no more prosperous town in Can-
as the law would permit in the issuing of ada to-day than Yorkton.
patents to these companies, so that at an Mr. DOUGLAS. Will the hon. gentle-
early date the people entitled to receive i man allow nie to ask him a question.
patents should get them and become liable
to taxation. How far the department bas Mr. WALLACE. Certaimly.
travelled in this matter, I am not prepared Mr. DOUGLAS. The statement I made
to say, but I believe an honest effort is being is that 80,000 acres of land are locked up in
made to overtake and remove this diffeulty. j that way. A list of the lands bas been pre-

I fully agree in what has been said by pared and submitted to me by the land
other members from the west on this lm- agent at Yorkton.
portant subjeet, and hope that at no dis-Cv
tant date these parties will be compelled to Mr. WALLACE. I have not referred to
take out their patents, where they are en- that feature of the question yet, but I am
titled to them, and be forced to assist in going to. The bon. gentleman says that
the improvement of the country, and thus 80,00 acres of land are locked up. in what
remove an excessive burden from the way? Acquired by the colonization com-
shoulders of the early settlers. panies in accordance with the regulations

laid down by the government of the day-
Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York). The wise and judicial regulations I must say.

hon. member who bas just taken his seat The colonization companies eau advance
(Mr. Douglas) bas made some extraordinary money to a settler, and take a lien upon his
statements which I think should not go homestead and charge him not more than
without some further reference being made six per cent interest. At a time when
to them. While he does not say anythIng money lu the North-west under such cir-
very much about the question immediately cuistances was worth elght or ten or
before the House as to the position of the twelve per cent, the government tied down
rallway companles and the lands that these the colonization companies to six per cent.
companies have earned and upon which A nd, say, one of these companies has ad-
they pay no taxes whatever, hie says that vanced $100 to a farmner on bis homested
the colonization companies are in the samne would the hon. member for East Assinibola
position. I amn connected with one colon-(r Douglas) say that that claim should
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be cancelled and the lender should no longer Mr. WALLACE. But the hon. member
have the security that the government has for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) referred to the
provided he should have? Does he pro- payment of the taxes, not to the matter
pose to despoil the creditor of the right lie that the minister-
has secured under the regulation ? If not, The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
I do not see what sense there is in bis ob-1 The hon. member for East Grey referred,
jection unless he proposes that the govern- by mistake, not understanding exactly the
ment should pay off that indebtedness. point to which I was referring, to matters

Then he says that the colonization com- relating to the Canadian Pacific Railway
panies are trying to play the same game land grant. I was not discussing it. No
with the school boards and munieipalities. question was raised about that in the mo-
I suppose he means the same game as the tion. My hon. friend for West Assiniboia
railway companies, although he does not (Mr. Davin) joined with me in saying that
say so. I can tell him that the company the hon. member for East Grey was mis-
aroumd Yorkton has paid every dollar of taken. The hon. member for West York
their taxes, municipal, sehool, statute (Mr. Wallace) is travelling beyond the record
labour and every other, and does not owe and dealing with a matter that has nothing
a dollar for taxation up to the year 1900. to do with the motion before the House.
Therefore, the point that the hon. member
for East Assiniboia has endeavoured to Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for
make against them, I can tell him, is utter- East Grey was referring to the question of
ly without foundation. He says they are taxes on railroad lands.
going to make a regulation that there must The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
be settlers on the land within two years. On Canadian Pacifie Railway lands.
Why, even when settlers are placed on the
land, they cannot always be held tiere. Mr. WALLACE. The case of the Cana-
Men will wander away. dian Pacifie Railway is still weaker, be-

cause the exemption in that case had a
Mr. DOUGLAS. Why do they wander? twenty year limit.

Because they cannot live under the regula- T MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
tions. It is not -referred to in the motion before

Mr. WALLACE. Because they like to the House.
wander. The hon. member for East Assini- Mr WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
bola himself niust have wandered, or Lie1bola hfmelfot haven is wan , to et (Mr. Sifton) may try to obscure the questionwould not have found his way up, to East but we will hardly allow him. The hon.Assinibola. Perliaps, when lie is better;btw llhrl lo l.Tehn
knswmblie Pe haps, whnthe r tmer member for East Grey was referring to theknown, he will have to wander to some bdemand for the taxation of railway land.
cautthe ctiuncy thgere athld, be-t The Minister of the Interlor was trying toCause they tell us up there that he cannot get off' with some other questions, wlhich lhebe re-elected to his present seat. Now, we gas off with ver eaborately.
come to the main question. The Minister
of the Interior told this House with regard The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
to this question on the. 7th of March, 1898: Oh, oh.

The view taken by the government is that ex- Mr. WALLACE. The hon. minister thinks
emption dated from the Issue of the patent. It it Is a matter to be laughed off, but It Is
bas been usual to allow long intervals to elapse fnot a laughing matter, but a serlous and im-between the selection of the land and the issue portant question. He says that he has been
of the patents. dealing with it ever since he came Into
He says, further on: office, about three and a half years ago,

The question is one that involves the interpre- and he las te acknowledge that he Is no
tation of the statute by legal authority. When nearer a solution of the question than he
any practical necessity arises for determining was then-not so near it, as, according to
the question, it will be referred to the law this quotation, he was two and a half yearsofieer of the government, but up to the pre-sen tme uci eprsetatonba no benago. H1e thlnks it of noeconsequence,
sdtime such representation has not been but to me It seems a very Import-

mant matter, whether a railroad, having
What does that mean1? Two years ago the acquired lands, and mortgaged them by
Minster of the Interlor indicated that the issuing land grant bonds, should notquestion should be referred to the law have to pay taxes on those lands.courts. But what did he tell the hon. mem- The thing looks to me to be preposterous,
ber for Alberta to-night ? Why, that It and every one of the railway companies
would be Improper or childish to think of should be brought to time on this matter,such a thing. and be compelled to pay the taxes which are

The MINISTER OF THIE INTERIOR justly their due to pay. But the MInIster
(Mr. Sifton). If the hon. gentleman (Mr. of the Interior (Mr. Slfton), when asked by
Wallace) will read the motion Lie will see these gentlemen behilnd hlm te inquire into
that It has nothing to do with the question this mnatter says: It is beset with difficul-
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway lands. ties. Well, what Is the Minister of the

Mr. WALLACE.
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Interior, what is any member of the gov- again on this question, but as the hon. mem-
ernment, there for ? It Is for the solution of ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) has made a
difficulties, I should suppose, and the set- statement which constitutes a departure alto-
tlement of these questions. After three gether from the first question that we were
years and a balf, all that he eau tell us is, discussing, and as I can hardly allow that
not that any conclusion had been arrlved to go without remark, I desire to be par-
at, not that any settlement is made, but doned for one moment for recurring to the
that it is a question beset with difficulties.' subject. I desire to say that there is not a
Mr. Speaker, I think we ought to have these particle of foundation for the statement
difficulties removed, or the Mînister of the made by the member for West York that
Interior remGoed, and somebody put in hils the government las attempted to divert the
place who can settle these difficulties, and; settlement of the North-west into any par-
the time does not seem to be far distant ticular place. The statement he has made
when that will oceur. Now, what does the that it is the policy of the government to
minister propose to do ? Nothing, he does place settlers principally along the line of
not propose to give any relief to the settlers Mackenzie and Mann's railway, is altogether
in the North-west who are building up the incorrect. No sueh effort whatever is made
country, who are spending their time, their by the government. The instructions given
industry, their energies in making the coun- to officers of the government are to furnish
try great,-and it Is becoming a great one, information generally in regard to -every
and every one should bear their share of portion of the North-west, and there Is no
the responsibilities, and every one is ap- favouritism whatever shown. So far as the
parently doing so except these railroad com- particular district to which the hon. gentle-
panies that are under the protection of the man refers, the district of Yorkton, perhaps
Minister of the Interior. I would again call there is a larger settlement around that par-
the attention of the Minister of the Interior ticular place than around any place which
to the fact that the people are watching the has benefited by the immigration efforts of
manoeuvres going on up there, they are the government.
looking to see why it is that the tide of Mr. WALLACE. 1 could quote a speech
population is sent away in advance of a mr. WALLACEr I toul que duseec
railroad Into a country that Is more than made by the minister in this House during
one hundred miles further north, that has the present session in order to justify the
disadvantages, perhaps advantages also ; statement that I have made.
and that the whole aim of the government Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say in
seems to be to send settlers In along the reference to something that I sald, which I
Mackenzie and Mann line of railroad. The apprehend was misunderstood, that I under-
people are suspieious to-day, they know they stood the hon. member who introduced this
have reason to lbe suspicious of the lntimacy subject to say that the railway companies,
between Mackenzie and Mann and the Min- although they have selected their lands,
ister of the Interior. They know that there neglected or refused to take their deed from
are good grounds for suspicion. They look the government because when they got their
over the country and what do they see ? I deed the land would become taxable. I said
shall not spread out on that, because it then that it would be in order for the gov-
would be going away from the question, ernment to do what the First Minister inti-
and I desire to stick straight to that one mated when he said It was a matter for
question. But I shall take another occas- the courts to decide as to whether it should
ion of referring to these facts, and to show be compulsory upon the companies to take
that the Mlnister of the Interior is bound their deed, when their land would become
in his duty to the House to give every por- taxable. I said it was the duty of the gov-
tion of the North-west a fair chance,-to give ernment to state a case and submit it to
every portion an opportunity, and not be the Supreme Court to ascertain whether
using the maehinery of the government, of they could be compelled to take their deeds
the Department of Immigration, to push and make their lands taxable. I was not
these settlers into places where there wil referring to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
be dissatisfaction, where there will be un- land at all.
rest, when there are plenty of portions of
the North-west that only ask for a fair show.
That is all I have to say about this at pre-
sent, but I hope that the goverument will
come to the conclusion that it is their duty U. T. 0. DAVIS (Sskatchewa) moved
to move In this matter, and te make these for
railroad companies that have acquired
lands, that have Issued bonds on the Returu of el correspondence, letters, tele
strength of these lands, and have mortgaged or other communications relatiug to the dismieul
their lands, to pay taxes as other people Of A.Marcotte !rom the employraent of the De-
have te do on tueir property. partment o Agriculture at Duk Lake, Su-

ktchewan.
dop netesiN tROFlTHE rINeR1aremtof gricultreDuck Lake, a
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wan, by the Department of Agriculture, great many of these settlers took up arms
having been placed in charge of the cream- during the rebellion in order to assist In
ery station there. After he had been there maintaining law and order in the district
for two seasons in charge of the cream- of Saskatchewan, and, of course, they were
ery station, of which he had made a success unable to be at their homes during that time
by his energetie workl, Professor Robertson, that they were in the service of the Domin-
who is in charge of that branch, came UP ion. Later on, when the rebellion got under
over the Une last year on a tour of inspec- full headway, the ofiicers ln charge of the
tion. He passed the station at Duck Lake troops enrolled quite a number of farmers ln
about two o'clock in the morning; Mr. Mar- that portion of the country and took themi
cotte heard that he was passing on the train in Prince Albert. This was some time in the
and went there to see him. He called on early part of ithe rebellion. These volunteers
Professor Robertson and talked to him for were in Prince Albert, and as spring came on
a short time. and went back to bis work. a great many of the settiers, some of them
Two days afterwards, when the first mail half-breed settlers, wanted to return to their
arrived at Duck Lake, Mr. Marcotte got a homes to look after their crops. The officers
letter which he found to be a dis- refused point blank to allow them to leave
missal from the office he occupied. the town, as they had, so they sald, to keep
He wrote to the department asking them there until !they were relieved by
for an explanation, but he got no
explanation as to why he was dismissed.
This thing went all over and the citizens
of Ducl Lake have written letters, and in
other ways, by representations to the de-
partment, have asked to be put in posses-
sion of the reason why this man was dis-
missed. At last they got word that he was
dismissed on account of his intemperate
habi's. Mr. Marcotte is a very temperate
man, and. of course. he does not feel like
lying under a charge of that kind. He is
not seeking to get back lu the government
employ, because he has a better situation.
but he feels, and the citizens of Duck Lake
feel, that some steps should be taken to

Major-General Middleton. They had to stay
there ; there was no way out of it. But,
when the trouble was over. in the latter part
of May, they were allowed to go back to
their homes. Vhen they returned to their
homes they found that their property had
been destroyed, their stock driven away,
and as it was about the month of June.
they were unable to put in a crop to keep
themselves and their families for the next
year. They made representations to the
government of the day, and the government
took the matter up. I understand they pro-
posed to settle all just claims in jihat dis-
trict, and for that purpose they appointed
a commission. The commission went Up

clear bis character of that charge, because a into the district of Saskatchewan and held
respectable man does not want to be dis- sittings there for several months ; they spent
missed from the employ of the government nearly the whole summer taking evidence
on account of being of intemperate habits in reference to these claims. The commis-
when such is not the case. For that reason, sion, of course, in order to make a show of
I beg to move for these papers, so as to find fairness, had among its members a gentie-
what correspondence has taken place in con- man by the name of McKay, belonging to
nection with this matter. our part of the country, to see that the set-

Motion agreed to. tiers were properly treated, and that they
got fair-play at the hands of the govern-

NORTH-WEST REBELLION, 1885-CLAIM ment. We found that after the commission
OF HENRY HALCRO FOR COM- had travelled over a large portion of the

PENSATION. district and taken a lot of evidence in con-
nection with a great number of these claims,

Mr. T. 0. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) moved they started to pay claims, but they selected
for: a party here and there to receive payment,

Copies of ail correspondence, telegrams and while the great majority of the people were
papers in any way relating t3 the claim of Henry not paid at all. It was not a question of
Halcro, of Prince Albert, N.W.T.. for compen- who had been in the rebellion and who had
sation for losses incurred during the North-west not been in the rebellion. A great many
rebellion of 1885. people might say that on account of the

le said : Mr. Speaker, this is a question half-breeds being connected with the rebel-
that I have had occasion to bring up in this lion, they had no right to receive compensa-
House for the last three or four years that tion at the hands of the government. Such
I have had the honour of havlng a seat in was not the case. There were very few of
this House-the question of rebellion claims the half-breeds connected with the rebellion,
in the Saskatchewan district. I will ask the and the majority of them that were con-
indulgence of the House, because I may ;neeted with it were forced into It against
have to speak at some length, as this Is a their desires. Very few half-breeds, In the
subjeet that affects a great many of my first place, went into the rebellion of their
constituents. As hon. gentlemen are aware, own accord, but when it started, there was
in the rebellion of 1885 there were a number no protection for them, and of course, they
of settlers who lost all the property they were simply forced to join In. A few half-
had in consequence of that uprising. A breeds got together and they forced them

Mr. DAVIS,
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Into the ranks. The major part of the pro- 1 Albert in June, and when he got home his
perty that was destroyed in that portion of horses and cattle were stolen, his fences
the country by the troops was destroyed broken down, bis house wrecked, and he
after the rebellion was over. The bouses of and his family of eight or nine children
a lot of people who lived on the South Sas- were left without a cent. He made bis claim,
katchewan River were burned two or three but the commission threw it out. Again,
days after the rebellion was over at Ba- here is the case of a gentleman nanied Mac-
toche, and the half-breeds had given up kenzie, who sent his son out to fight for his
their arms. A lot of houses were looted country, the poor boy being killed in the
two or three days after the rebellion was engagement at Duck Lake. Mr. Mackenzie
over and a lot of horses and cattle, belonging comes from Prince Edward Island, and Is
to half-breeds, were driven off when hosti- one of the most respected settlers we have
lities had ceased. Outside of the half-breeds in the district. Although lie put in a small
in the rebellion there was a great number claim for $25, it was thrown out, notwith-
of other parties not in the rebellion who standing that the claim was just and fair.
took up arms when they were called upon iby On the other hand, gentlemen who had lost
the government, and these people thought scarcely anything., got well compensated. lu
It was nothing but fair that they should one case, a man who lost $1,O0 got $13,000.
receive reasonable compensation for what Yet poor Mr. Mackenzie, whose son was
they had lost, because they claimed that1
they had lost their property through the ac-1
tion of the government in refusing to allow1
them to go home and look after it. Thev
were unable to do this as they wanted to
do it, because 'they were kept cooped up in
Prince Albert and not allowed to go to their
homes. Therefore, they think that the gov-
ernment should have eompensated them for
the property they lost during the rebellion.
When this commission sat they seemned to
select certain parties here and there. and
their consideration was not confined to par-
ties who were loyal and who had taken up
arms when they were called upon by the
government. We find that rebels who were
on the other side were paid their caims.
lu one instance there was a gentleman by
the name of Boyer, the chief councillor for
Riel. w-ho received between $7,000 and
$8.000 in satisfaction of his claim. We find
that Riel's high priest was paid a certain!
sum of money for the property that he lost.
We find that another gentleman by the
name of Batoche, who supplied arms and
ammunition, and who was paid $20,O0.
Then, when we come down amongst other!
classes of the people, we find that, in some
cases, men who had lost very little received
compensation. In fact, we know that in one
case a gentleman got $13,000, when he only
lost about $1,000 worth of property. And so
on all along the Une. Some parties got paid
three times the value of the stuff they lost,
while others did not get paid anything at
all. These people have got up au agitation
for the settlement of these claims, and I
think it is pretty nearly time for the govern-
ment to take this matter up, to appoint a
commission to investigate this question, to
ascertain who have the right to be paid and
to pay them. There is no doubt that a great
many of them are entitled ito be pald.
The particular case I have brought
before the House Is that of a man named
Haicro, a very deserving, honest Scotch
half-breed, a hard workingman, who lives
near the town of Prince Albert, and who
bas a famlly of elgbrt or nine children.
He was turned out of the town of Prince

killed at Duck Lake, got nothing. A gentie-
inan at Battleford was paid $23,ooo ad
every one knows in that part of the country
that lie never was possessed of half of that.
J. D. McKay was a relative of one of the
commissioners. As every person knows, he
never was possessed of very large property,
and probably $1,00) would cover all the
property he had lying loose. but lie got
somewhere in the neighbourhood of $7,000.
Several other of the relatives of the
saine cominissioner were paid in the same
w-a y. If w-e look through the list of
the parties who were paid, and the parties
who were not paid, we find that those whose
claims were paid, were ail, or pretty nearly
all Conservatives, and those whose claims
were not paid, were Liberals. We all know
how a gentleman named Batoch, was Daid,
and how another gentleman named Boyer,
one of the councillors of Riel, was paid. We
can all tell how that occurred. Shortly after
the rebellion, this parliament gave a re-
presentative to the district of Saskatchewan,
and the election was to be held in March,
and the government of the day wanted to
carry a supporter in that district no matter
what the cost, so that they could tell the
people down east that they were not re-
sponsible for the rebellion. The laims were
still urisettled when the election was held
and the agents of the government went
around amongst the electors and told them,
no matter whether they were rebels or not
rebels, that if they would support the gov-
ernment candidate, their claims would be
allowed, and if, on the contrary, they sup-
ported the opposition candidate, their claims
would not be allowed. Take the case of Mr.
Champagne. He was a man of great in-
fluence among the half-breed population,
and he was told by the political friends or
the hon. gentlemen opposite, that if he
would support the Conservative candidate,
his claim would be paid because they were
going to pay the claim of Mr. Batoehe. Mr.
Champagne conscientiously told them that
he could not support the government of the
day, because of the way they treated the
half-breed population, and if they were goIng
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to bribe him, by paying this claim, he would province of Manitoba. But the government
have to do without it. He told thei lie sent surveyors in there to survey the pro-
bad a just claim and that he should be paid perty In blocks, so that they would have
no matter whether he supported the govern- three or four houses on one section, and the
ment or not. As a matter of fact, Mr. just daims of the half-breeds were not re-
Champagne never got a cent of compensa- cognized. The half-breeds sent petition after
tion, while Mr. Batoehe, who did support petibion to the government of the day, but
the Conservative party was paid $20,000. these petitions were merely pigeon holed.
The satellites appointed by the Conservative If there was a rebellion there, the govern-
candidate travelled f rom one district toi ment was to blame for it, and ot the lr-
another telling the voters that unless they bceeds. The people lost their homes and
supported tpe Conservative candidate, they their property throug the rebellion. and
would not get paid. ThIere was a Mr. Mc-rold, Sir, that the glovernment are in duty
Lease, who is now dead, and who acted as bound, to pay the people for the losses they
solicitor for the half-breeds before the sustained. There is the very small claim
laims commission. He was a leading mem- of Mr. Halcro. which is mostly for his cat-

ber of the Conservative committee and he tle, and the government should pay him im-
sent a letter to the half-breeds all over mediately. I trust that when the papers are
country. a letter, which I have in my pos- brought down the government will look into
session, telling them that if they wanted to the claims remaining unpaid. and to these
get their claims paid. they had better sup- laims which I have brought to the attention
port the Conservative candidate. A few of of the House. and render prompt justice to
them were drummed into supporting the the poor people concerned. I may say I do
Conservatives, and I must do the hon. gen- not intend to drop this matter. If these
tlemen opposite the credit of saying, that claims are not settied. I intend to keep the
when a man did vote for the Conservative agitation up. and iny people are not going
candidate, they delivered the goods. and to let it drop, because they think, as I do.
paid his laim. I bad occasion to bring the that they have not been properly treated. I
ease of Mr. Bremner before the House last think it is time that their claims should be
year, and that was a case in point, but that settled.
Is now settled. In the district of Battleford,
it was the same way. There is a family at MIotion agreed to.
Bresaylor, named Sayers and another named SCRP FOR HALF-BREED CHILDREN.
Bremner, who were scouts for the govern-
ment, and who lost their property, and their Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) moved:
all, but the commissioners threw out their
claims, because they were not Conserva- That in the opinion of this House scrip should
tives. If gentlemen like Batoche and Boyer, be granted to all haf-breed children born In the
and gentlemen like Mr. Boucher, the high North-west Territories prior to 1885.
priest of Riel, got their claims paid, these He said : Mr. Speaker, this question was
poor people think they should have their taken up in the House a year ago, and legis-
laims paid, too. Ever since I have had the lation was passed giving the government

honour of a seat in tbis House, I have brouglit power to settle this very Important ques-
this question up, and so long as I continue tion In the North-west Territories. A com-
to be a member of this parliament, I shall mission was appointed early in the summer
bring It up again and again, until It is set- and proceeded to Athabasca and settled
tled, because these people have been unfairly with the people in that portion of the Ter-
treated, and no matter what government is in ritories. Another commission at the same
power, they should make restitution to them. time settled with all the Indian claims in
If the late government wanted to do what that part of the country. So that matter
was right, they would have done lt, but 1 is all cleaned up. In 1870 the government,
suppose their political friends did not tell in taking over the province of Manitoba,
them what was going on in the west. If the treated with the Indians and half-breeds of
Conservative government were told by their that province, by giving scrip to the heads
friends the state of affairs there, we never of familles and also to all children born
would have had a rebellion, because there prior to the date of the treaty. After that
is no doubt that the rebellon was caused by they treated with the Indians of the North-
the incompetent officials appointed by the west Territories, placlng them on reserve,
Conservatives, when they opened up the giving them annuities, furnishing them
west. The half-breeds brought their griev- with schools, building industrial schools for
ances to the attention of these officials, but the children, giving them cattle, and ap-
the ofieials took no notice of them, and se pointing instructors to teach them farming
the half-breeds were forced into rebellion. and teachers to instruet their children. Al
The half-breeds asked to have their scip this was done for the Indian population ;
the same as their friends In Manîtoba. They but up to that time the half-breed of the
asked for their lands on the South Sakateh- North-west Territories were not recognized
ewan River, in the Two-mile belt, the same by the government at all until the rebelon
as their forefathers and relatives had in the of 1885 took pic.Atrhaeente
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government sent a commission to the North- because they believe they are entItled to it.
west to treat with the half-breeds and give I am not golng te say that they have asthem scrip. When the commission went good a claim as the half-breeds with whom
there, they wanted to settle with the half- the Minister of the Interior has arranged abreeds on the same basis as the half-breeds settlement; but they have a certain claim
of Manitoba, that is, to give scrip to al] from having been tu the territory before It
who were born before 1870, saying that the was ceded, and they are entitled to con-
treaty with Manitoba was a final treaty, sideration at the hands of the government.
and that the half-breeds should have come Moreover, I think the government should
there to get their scrip. Well, It appears tO deal liberally with all the half-breeds of the
me that the half-breeds of the North-west North-west Territories. There is no doubt
Territories, some in Athabasca. some as that those people> did a great deal for this
far away as York Factory, without any mail country. They were the ploneers who stood
service or telegraph lines, did not know that between the white men and the Indians,
any treaty was belng made with the half- and If we have been able to settle up that
breeds of Manitoba In 1870. Even if they terrltory, we have largely the half-breeds
dld know, I do not think It was right for to thank. Look at the amount of blood and
the government to ask those people to go a treasure expended on the other side of the
thousand miles, or two thousand miles In line in settling with the ldians, because the
some cases, to get this small amount of United States government had not the sa-me
serip. The half-breeds of the North-west class of half-breeds to assist ln civilizing the
claim, and claim rightly, that the first Indians that we have had on this side.
treaty made with them was made ln 185, A great many of those half-breeds are de-
and that they had never sold their interest scendants of old Hudson Bay officers, fine
in the country prevlous to that date. But respectable people, and have invariably
the goverument of that day would not give used ther influence for good with the In-
them their scrip, and the agitation went On! dans ; and one of the reasons why the In-
until my hon. friend the Minister of the dians have been so peaceful all through the
Interlor took up the matter, got the legis- North-west Territorles is the influence exer-
lation of last session passed, and sent out cised over them by the half-breeds. There-
the commission. There are a large num- fore, I say that the government should
her of half-breeds ln the district of Sas- deal generously with those people in the
katchewan which I represent. That d1- matter of scrip. This agitation bas been
triet is 700 miles long and 600 miles wide, going on ever since the country was opened
and the half-breeds are scattered all over up, and If this settlement is made now, If
it. so that It will take a considerable time, these 150 or 200 children of half-breeds,
if a commission Is appointed, to get all these who moved from Manitoba ln 1870, are paid
half-breeds together and the question set- with the rest, we will never hear any more
tled. I rend ln a paper the other day that about the half-breed question In the Terri-
the statement that I had placed this motion tories.
on the Order paper after my hon. friend I hope the government will appoint a com-
from Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin) had mission very soon. The sooner the scrlp
taken the matter up. I did not place this is paid out ln that part of the country, the
motion on the paper for the purpose of deal- better for ail concerned. We have bad a
ing at ail with the matter that has already very bad harvest this year, owing to the
been practically settled by the Minister Of wet, and it will be a good thIng for the
the Interior, but for the purpose of deallng half-breeds if they can get the scrip at this
with another matter whIch my hon. friend time. With regard to the statement that
from Western Assinibola did not, I suppose, the half-breeds are giving their scrip away,
know anything about. Its purpose is to. there is nothing In It. Let me tell those
have scrip given to all half-breeds born in hon. gentlemen who make statements of
the Territorles prior to 1885. There is a that kind, that the half-breeds are just as
class of half-breeds born before that date able to look after their own interests as any
whose parents came from Manitoba into tbe one ln this House. They are upright and
Territories aftter 1870, and settled there and intelligent and are citizens, and if they
ralsed familles. They claim, rlghtly or want to sel their scrlp, they have as good
wrongly, that they were In the Territorles a right to sell It as any white man would.
before that country was ceded to the Domin- Whatever is given to them should be given
ion government, and therefore they claim without any restriction, and they will see
that their chIldren are as much entitled te that they get the highest price for t I
scrip as the people dealt with by the legisla· have not known any of them to give away
tion passed last year. Whether that Is . thelir scrip for nothing yet, and I do not
legal claim or net, I will not say ; but, as think that they are going to begin doing se
a matter of public pollcy, I think it would now. Then there is the question of the land
be wlse for the government te give scrIp tO scrIp. The government has been in the
these people, whe do not exceed 150 or 200 habit et giving scrip lu two different ways
ln number. If the government do net give -money scrip and land scrip. If the half-
themi scrip, they wIll keep up the agitation, jbreed desires, he can get land scrlp, repre-
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senting 240 acres, but not transferable to until 188-5 and as the titie which the lat-
anybody else, and many people think that ter have in the land was not attempted to
the land scrip should be made transferable,ie extinguisbed before that date, it miglt
for lui that case the half-breeds would be!lie only fair, just and reasonable tlat the
able to get so much more money for it. tement should date from that time and
But not being transferable, these people are that ail the advantages wliih have accrued
foreed to take the money scrip instead.W theinslould le calculated up to that mo-
which they have to seil at a discount of ment. 1 amnot prepared to say that the
something like 50 or 60 per cent. A great government have core to a definite pollcy
many consider that that Is a very small on the question. I only give my individual
price, but when you take into consideration opinion, but do fot pretend to speak on the
the fact that this scrip hs to be beld for matter with the knowledge of the Minister
years by bankers and brokers and the others of the Interior, and as le could speak on It
who purchase it until some one requires the were lin bis place. I can assure my lon.
land, you will find that the price is a faIrly friend that this question is engaging the
good one. I know of a lirm in Winnipeg attention of the goyernient at present, and
that purchased a lot in 1885, and has some would ask hlm W leave it In the bands of
on hand yet, so that when people have to the goverument and withdraw bis motion.
keep scrip for fourteen or fifteen years and
pay 50 cents on the dollar for it, I think Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola). The
they are paylng for it all that it Is worth. riglt hon, gentleman was la the buse the

I hope that when considerIng the question other evening, w-en the Minister of the Ln-
of sendIng out a commission, the govern- terior spoke on that question. 1 had called bis
ment will take up this matter of the half- attention to the fact that this motion was
breeds I have mentioned, who came to the lu the nature of a trulsm, that It was afirm-
Territories, and whose parents were set- Ing what bad been already affirmed by the
tled with In Manitoba, and put an end t goverument, and thé Minister of the Inter-
this agitation once and for alu. lor twice rose in is place and said thatI

Mr. DOUGLAS. As some of these people
are located in my constituency, I have much
pleasure in seconding the motion of the hon.
member for Saskatchewan.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). This question, which has been
brought to the attention of the House by
my hon. friend from Saskatchewan (Mr.
Davis), is one which has already engaged
the attention of the House more thaù once.
It has been the cause of much concern to
the present government and was, as we
all know, a cause of much concern to the
precedlng government, and when settled, I
think, we shall have removed with com-
plete success all the causes of complaint
which the half-breeds' population have had
tu the past. Whether or not the half-breeds
of the Saskatchewan district should be
given scrip to the year 1885 or whether, as
at one time contended, only to the year
1870, is a question which after all ought to
be settled on broad and generous Hnes.
The half-breed population, as stated by my
hon. friend from Saskatchewan, have a
large claim upon our gratitude. On more
than one occasion they have stood between
the Indian and mischief, and on the whole
their Influence bas been exercised for the
better condition of the coumtry. Perhaps, If
we were to look at the claim strictly, we
sbould hold the view that they should be
settled with on similar terms to those of
Red River and not gîven scrip after 1870.
On the other hand, It may well be said that
as the half-breeds of the Red River were
settled with ln 1870. and as no settlement
was ever attempted to be made with the
half-breeds of the North-west Territories

Mr.xDAVIS.

need not emphasize that point because it
was not disputed. I was quoting what lie
had said ln a previous session, when lie
laid down the settled policy of the gov-
ernment, that scrlp was to be given to
children born before 1885, and therefore
the concluding remarks of my right hou.
friend that the subject is one the govern-
ment would have to consider, are quite
as amusing as the motion. Of course,
the motion is amusIng. It Is lIke assert-
Ing that white Is white. It asks the
House to assert what is already the de-
elared policy of the government. I lad
turned over two or three pages of Han-
8ard and was quoting what the Minister of
the Interior said, when up rose the hon. min-
ister and said that 1 need not continue be-
cause there was no dispute, it was the set-
lied policy of the government. And the
other day, I had a motion on the subject
which was carrIed, the right hon. gentleman
himself voting for it, and my motion was
that as this was the settled pollcy of the
government, there should be no further de-
lay. I contended that what should have
been done was to have carried out the an-
nouncements published In October last, that
the half-breeds would be settled with.
Then, Sir, If they had been settled with.
gentlemen, whether In or out of this House,
who are ready to prey on these half-breeds,
could not speculate ln the Interests of these
poor people. The hon. gentleman makes an
excuse for the small amount that is given
to these half-breed and says that the serio
is bought at flfty per cent discount. Why,
he himself pleaded guilty the other night to
a charge made In a letter I read here that
$70 or $W was given for scrip representing
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240 acres. That land is worth to-day $3lests and party proclivities to overshadow
un acre ; so that scrip representing a value duty, honour, loyalty to the people-and that
of $700 is taken for $70 or $80. And this is the charge that we can successfully bring
sort of thing has been going on ever since against the Minister of the Interlor. ln
these people should have been settled with. everything it Is the same, and nothing is
That is the reason why I urged so strongly more cruel. Why, take an Illustration
the other day that these people should be from the elevator commission, that we
settled with at once, instead of following have had Up ln the North-west Terri-
the pollcy adopted by the Minister of the tories. 1 represented the farmers, and I
Interior-part and parcel of ail his policy. examlned one man, whose evidence 1 may
But I may say that lis overweenIng cun- give as an illustration. He swore that he
ning has outwitted itself, because that found that one of these elevator men had n
overweening cunning is repelling the bushel welght attacled to the scales to lis
people of the North-west and Mani- own advantage, and asked hlm: What do
toba ; is proving a boomerang to destroy you mean by that? And the answer of the
the government Consider what a chance 1 man was: 1 have been buylng some grain
the Minister of the Interior had. What a from an Indian Asked wlat le meant by
chance ! If he had only risen to the ocea- that, the answer that le made was that hé
sion and conducted tjhat department with a feit that le couid wtt Impunlty rob these
single eye to the advantage of the country, poor creatur. And 1 say, Indignant as 1
what results he might have achieved. I ad-'arnwlth the Minister of the Intertor for bis
mit that he las been energetie; I admit that machinations iu other directions, I feel
he is elever-Jhe is too clever by half. more Indignation after le, lu the lnterest-as
But there has been running all through his 1 belleve, ln the mistaken lnterestbut alie
policy the carefully sinister view, the nar- concelved, In the Interet-of party tacties.
rowest view as to what would be ln the should have allowed hinseif to give the lie
interest of electioneering polities, and, as a to the advertlsement of lis own commis-
consequence, from one end to the other of sioners, delay the seUlement prornsed these
the territory he was given to deal witli, the people ln October last and thus give an
people are ready to spew hlm out of their advantage to these brigands of scrip-scalp-
mouth. And why not ? Take these half-lIg such as are dear to the bearts of the
breeds on the Saskatchewan. They have li gentleman who bas Just sat down.
been kept sice October, almost six months,
from a settlement that would have been of Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). The
great advantige when their crops had failed, hon. gentleman las waxed very wroth lu
and for no reason except that the Minister this discussion about scrlp for the la-
of the Interlor wanted to have this money breeds. I ar pleased that le Is taking au
paid to them just before an election. The interest lu the balf-breeds; le neyer dld at
objeet was that certain gentlemen of the before. 0f course, he cannt be accused
reptile school of politiclans could say to of seeklng to make any party capital. He
these people : See what the government are says that have moved a resolution that
doing for you ; see, I caused the House to means iithlig, that I want to affirm that
pass a resolution that white was white and black Is white.
black was black ; I got the House to stultify sme hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
itself, to make a fool of itself, by declaring
that that should be done which the govern- Mr. DAVIS. That black is black. WeU,
ment had decided twelve months before that Just shows what the hon. gentleman
should be done. And see what a sweet knows about the half-breed'scrlp. I do net
speech Sir Wilfrid Laurier made-sweeter mean to deal wlth the question settled by
than honey and the honey comb. See what the government- I have brought this resulu-
a friend he is of the half-breeds. Friend ution before the House to deal wth that
the half-breeds ! At the head of the govern- question, because that queston set-
ment that, to a certa4n extent, bas robbed tled, as 1 have already sa1dý a yuar ago. I
every half-breed out of the difference be- ar dealng with a dIfferent queston entire-
tween what they got for the scrip and what ly. This resolution deals wltâ " half-bree
they could have got for It, which means alchldren boru In the North-west Terrltoeed
the way from $10 to $50, aye or $70 aplece. If prior t» i .' I may tei the hon. tie-
you multiply this $10 to $50 by the number ofman, as he dS fot seem to know itthat
half-breeds. you get the amount that this In- therelis a clamofialt-breeds that the gov-
teresting class of the commuity bas been ernent have net made Up their mmd to
deprived of by the tactics, the sinister tac- settie wlth-elldren boru in the Territorles
tics, of the Minister of the Interlor. 1 prior t» 18. There are about 200 ebldren
would be .the very last man to complain of! hum prior to 185of'parents who were
any minister havIng a proper regard for the settled wlth Iu 1870 In the province of
Interests of his party. But, Mr. Speaker, I Manitoba. Whether rlghtly or wrngly,
will always set my face, su long as I have these people have got the Idea that they are
any position In public life, against a gov - enttled t» this serp because they ameboru
ment or a member of a government or a In the terrtory before It wueeded ln 1835.

member of a ~ ~ ~ ~ etsan partywo lwsptyntrTeyhnkte precivis tol ovltershaowh
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scrip as the half-breeds the government have question has been kept up to the present
arranged to pay. They have asked me to time. If the hon. gentleman was well In-
bring the matter before the House and I formed on this question he would know that
have doue so. I hope the government will the half-breeds themselves bave asked to
see their way clear, not, as I say, on the have the thing postponed until these dif-
ground of legal right, but on the ground ferent points were decided. Now, as the
of publie policy, and in view of the good right hon. leader of the House has intimated
service that the half-breeds have rendered 'that the government intend to deal In a
this country, to grant scrip to the half- generous spirit with the haif-breeds ln mak-
breeds born in the Territories prior to ing this settiement, 1 beg leave to with-
1885, of parents settled within Manitoba. draw the motion.
Now, with reference to the value of the
scrlp. Again the hon. gentleman shows bis Motion withdrawn.
knowledge of the business. If he had
known anything at ail about the business MILITARY PARADE GROUND AT ST.
he would have known that the statement THOMAS.
that he made here about people scalping-
some person, I am sure it would not be the Mr. INGRAM moved for:
hon. gentleman, as that would be a very
difficult matter-was all nonsense. Now Copies of all telegrams, letters, reports and
the bank in Prince Albert and lu every documents of every description between the De-
other town where there are half-breeds are partment of Militia and Defence, or any member
buying this scrip. The banks have notices 'of the government, and J. H. Wilson, M.D.,

% i ex-M.P., or any person or persons on bis behaif,
up in all the stores and other places telling regarding the mllitary parade ground at St.
the half-breeds what they will pay for the Thomas, Ont., and for which a large sum of
scrIp. Any merchant or any other person money was placed in the Estimates of last year
who wants to buy scrip, has to pay the to pay the said J. H. Wilson as owner of the
very same price for the scrip as the bank, above property.
if they do not they wouldn't be able to get The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
scrip at all. As a matter of fact, when any Laurier). The Minister of Marine and Fish-
person buys serlp from the half-breeds he eries (Sir Louis Davies) called my atten-lias got to take the half-breed's word for it' tion to an error In this motion. My hon.and if the half-breed Is honest he will give friend wIll remember that there were nothe scrip, and if not, he will go and sell it parties mentioned to whom the appropria-to some other person. So the hon. gentle- tion was to be made. The appropriation wasman does not know anything at all wha t
he is talking about. Again, he accused taken, but It was not to be paid to Dr. W11-
the Minister of the Interior of holding over son nor to anybody else.
this question of appointing a commission, for iMr.%\ : f. Dr. Wilson owns the pro-political purposes. Again the hon. gentle- perty and it is from him tle govrnment
man does not know what he Is talking iîntend buying it. and to whiom they wiIl
about. because I will tell the hon. gentlie- pay te money.
man it was held over at the request of a
majorIty of the half-breeds in the district The PRIE MINISTER. But the con-of Saskatchewan. If he wants to know e Prt of NIStion ut themn-

why t wa hel ove, I ill el! lm1tat dding part of Ns motion Is the statexuentwhy it was beld over, gwIll tell him that of an error, and I would ask hlm to elimi-It was because the government had not nate all the words after the word 'year' inadopted the principle that they were going the last Une but one.to pay the children who have died and who
werealivedln t1885 I1belileve tey dd nol Motion as amended agreed to.
Intend to do that. The lialf-breeds dalm'
that the late government had paid the AD.-lPRNMENT-BUSINESS OF THEchildren who had died, and therefore they
considered it was a precedent for this gov-! HOUSE.
"ernment to do the same thing. Through The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridpetitions and otherwise they asked the gov- Laurier) moved the adjournment of theernment to postpone action on this ques- House.
tion until they had decided on that. Then
again there was a majority of half-breeds Mr. FOSTER. Before the House adjourns
in the district of Saskatchewan who made I would like to inquire from the minister
another claim. The heads of famillies were of Finance (Mr.'Fieldlng) when we may ex-
settled with in Manitoba, and the half- i eet the pstlmates.
breeds In Saskatcheran thought they were!
entItled to the same. Those people petit-, The, MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
ioned the overnment and asked if the gov-| Fieling). The estimates are in a very ad-
ernment would hold this question over tin vanced state, but I cannot now name a det-
the House met and had decided whether nite day. The information wIll be furnish
they would be pald or not. So that scrip ed at a very eariy day.

Mr. DAVIS.
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RETURN ORDERED. was put to me yesterday by my hon. friend
1 from North Bruce (Mr. MeNeili) coeerning

Copies of all correspondence, reports, telegrams the offer the goverment bas made to replac
er papers which have passed between the gov- the Leinster Reginent at Halifax by a
ernment, or any member thereof, and the pre-
sident of the Montreal Conference of the Methto-i th g
dist Church of Canada, or any member of the îbyte gorer ent to the Colonial Office.
missionary committee of that church, who wasan by the Colonial Office referred to the
.approached to investtgate the grievances of the War Office, whlch bas not yet sent its an-
Methodist Fox Bay settiers of the Island of!swer.
Awticosti.-(Mar. Taylor.)

froU NTrt B eAF(cICAN WAR-POSTAGE ON
Motion agreed to, and House adjourneU at

10.15 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, February 20, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Threte
delock.

PRAYERS.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE

Mr. CHAMPAGNE presented the first re-
port of the Select Committee appointed to
supervise the Official Report of the Debates,
as follows :-

Your Coinmittee recommend that their quorum
te reduced from eight to five members.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 41) respecting the River St. Clair
Railway Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr.
Montague.)

Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the Alaska and
North-western Railway Company.-(Mr. Gil-
îles.)

Bill (No. 43) respecting the Grand Valley
IRailway Company, and to change its name
to the Port Dover, Brantford, Berlin and
Goderlch Railway Company.-(Mr. Charlton,
by Mr. Landerkin.)

Bil (No. 44) respecting the Canada South-
ern ,Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 45) respecting the Pontiae Pacifie
Junction Railway Company.-(Mr. Poupore,
by Mr. Henderson.)

Bill (No. 46) respecting the Canada and
Michigan Bïddge and Tunnel Comapny.-
(Mr. Cowan, by Mr. Fraser, East Lambton.)

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-GARRI-
SON AT HALIFAX.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
rier). Before the Orders of the Day are
called, I wlsh to answer the question that

LETTERS.

Mr. THOS. BEATTIE (London). Before
the Orders of the Day are called, there is a
matter to which I wish to call the attention
of the government, and more particularly
the attention of the Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock). I find that all the letters coming
froi our soldiers in South Africa, if not
stamped, are charged double postage. I
have here a letter froma a boy to bis mother
on which eight cents has been paid. I think
that is a mistake. It Is impossible to obtain
postage stamps on the field of battle. I be-
lieve that all British soldiers on the field
have their letters forwarded free of charge,
jand I think the same privilege should be
granted to our Canadian soldiers. I have no
doubt the Postmaster General wIll see the
reasonableness of my request.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (.Mr. Mu-
lock). The matter which my hon. friend bas
brought to the attention of the House bas
already been dealt with by the department
and by the government. The rule that bas
caused postmasters to impose a rate double
of the shortage Is not of the making af
Canada, but is part of the Postal Conven-
tion. There is a postal union of all countries
that contain post offices, and one of the con-
ditions of that postal union Is that each coun-
try of delivery shall charge on any letter
not sufficiently prepaid double the amount or
short postage. The object of that agreement
was, I presume, to compel correspondents, to
fully prepay their letters -in the country of
their origin ; for whilst at one time the dif-
ferent countries kept accounts with each
other, and settled up postage collected on
letters coming from other countries, that
plan was changed some years ago, and now
the country of origin retains all the postage
It colleets on outgoing letters ; and in
order to compel correspondents to fully
prepay, that penalty was adopted by all the
nations of the earth that took any
part whatever in postal arrangements.
This matter. I may say, bas been dealt with
in the following manner: The government
think that the convention could scarcely
have contemplated such a condition of affairs
as exists to-day, namely, the troops cf one
colony being in another colony, although, for
the purposes of the postage Invention, South
Africa, Cape Colony, is a separate country.
The varlous parts of the empire have their
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representation in the convention, are subjeet1
to the same stipulations, and are bound by
the same regulations as if politically separ-
ate ; and according to the rules of the con-
vention, we are obliged to proceed in that
way. But the convention could hardly have
contemplated such a condition of affairs as
exists now, and I have arranged for in-
structions to be sent to the postmasters that
they shall only collect whatever is really
short. More than that, we could not do
without the consent of Cape Colony. The
rate of postage being so small, only a penny,
the shortage at the most can only be a penny
on a half ounce letter, and therefore, I trust
that arrangement will meet with approval.

Mr. BEATTIE. The amount is so small,
I think the government could well afford to
meet it.1

Mr. FOSTER. Is this a matter of regula-
tion or of law?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is a
matter of postal law. It is a provision In
the Postal Union, and an agreement made
among all the countries that are members'
of that union.

far as we felt warranted lu going, without
previous consent.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Are you asking for
consent to bave the letters absolutely free ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Perhaps-
I had better bring down anything that may
pass on the subject.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman said
something about the course pursued by the
United Kingdom, with reference to letters
of the United Kingdom, but I did not atcLih
exactly what lie said. Do letters from the
United Kingdon go free to the soldiers at
the front ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. At
one time, when the rate of postage was 2ý
pence, the rate charged to soldiers was a
penny, but since the rate has been reduced
to a penny, there lias been no other change
made, and, therefore, the rate to-day be-
tween the citizens of Great Britain and the
soldiers of the empire, is a penny. and the-
return rate is a penny.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Mr. FOSTER. A matter of penalty ? Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin?. Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called. I an.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Eacb compelled to again call your attention to
country bas agreed to be governed by these the same subject which I brought up yester-
regulations. day. If I call your attention to this sub-

ject two days in succession, it is because
Mr. FOSTER. My question is this : Is it seenis to me the matter is one involving

it a matter of postage penalty in Canada, the necessity of immediate action, on the
and in this connection a matter of regulat- 1 part of this government, and the Imperial
ing, or is it a matter of law ? government as well. Our experience for the-

last few years with the Colonial Office on
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not this question lias forced us to think that

understand tUe hon. gentleman. It is not there is a deliberate attempt at obstruction
a matter of statute Law, because there is no of this great seheme of uniting the empire
statute upon the subject. by a cable, to be controlled by the colonies

and the mother country, and not in the
Mr. FOSTER. It is a matter of regula- hands of speculators-a cable which could

tion then. be built. without costing the country a doi-
lar, and which would afford cheap an'd

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is al efficient accommodation to all the communi-
matter of international treaty, under which ties concerned. There was a totally un-
the various countries are parties to that necessary delay In publishing the report of
convention; and if Canada disregarded the the commission on this subject, which sat in
provisions of that convention, then the union England In 1896, a delay, I think, of two-
would have to consider whether Canada years, at the instance of the Colonial Office ;
would be permitted to remain within it. and when that report did appear, there was

nothing In it that. to an ordinary mind,
Mr. SPROULE. Your instructions are for could demand its suppression for that length

the postmasters only, to colleet the short- of time. There was no reason why the re-
age, and not the double postage, but under port should not have been published at once
the treaty stipulations, you are bound to and the steps suggested by that commission
colleet the double. taken long ago. Then again, last summer,

ithe hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
The POSTMASTER GENEkAL. I ad- Tarte) went to the old country, accompanied

mit that the action taken is hardly logical, by Sir Sandford Fleming, one off the greatest
but communication is being sent to Cape cable experts ln the world, partly, no doubt,
Colony on the subject, and we have gone as to consult with the Imnperial government

Mr. MULOCK.
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and the Colonial Office on this question. It
is a matter within everybody's knowledge,
that just a day or two before they arrived
in England, the arrangements for the cable
commission, as far as the Imperial govern-
ment was concerned, had been settled, with-
out waiting for the arrival of this delegation
from Canada, who might have given most
useful adviee in connection with the matter,
more especially as one niember of that de-
putation was a cabinet minister. empowered
to speak with all. the responsibility of office.

pens that at this moment one of the tenporary
heads of the Colonial Office is himself a director
of the Cable Group. A mere coincidence it may
be--we do not suppose that Sir Robert Herbert
is in any way responsible for the delay-but no
one can measure the bad impression such a
coincidence must create in Canada and Austra-
lasia, coming as it does on the top of a long
serles of delays difticult to explain, except on
the assumption that the great cable monopoly,
which Sir James Pender spent his life to crea:e
and preserve, has far more influence in English
public life than is good for the empire.

Now, for these complainings the Pacifie Cable
Board and the Colonial Office have only them-
selves to blame. Here is a vital Imhperial mat-
ter-how vital has been proved once again ln
this South African crisis by the imminent peril
of a total breakdown in cable communication
with the seat of war. In this vital Imperial
matter the colonies, more alert than we to Im-
perial needs, have led the way with splendid
persistence and even generosity. Yet all Down-
ing Street can do Is to act as a heavy drag on
the coach. It is the more unfortunate that this
stould be the official attitude, because it hap-

The impression that such is the case has
gone abroad throughout Canada. I think
the impression must have gone abroad in
England too that stock jobbing is at the
root of the apparently intentional delays in
this matter. The Colonial Office has been
trifling with Canada and the other colonies
in connection with this great seheme, and
what reason had they to trifle with them,
unless some such reason as that suggested
by the facts of the case themselves ? If
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All these indications have led us to suspect Now, Sir, these are very plain words. There
that there was some unseen cause for the is a book callec!'The Directory of Direc-
delays that have apparently been purposely tors,' wbich shows me Who Sir Robert Her-
opposed to the progress of this great bert is. He is chairman of the Telegrapl
scheme. But nobody in this country has Construction and Maintenance Company,
spoken out so frankly on this subject, as one of the syndicate or ring of cable com-
that well known and influential Engrlish panes, whi h fore the great mordopoly a-
journal, The Outlook. In its issue of January luided to by the Outlook as the 'cable group,'
6th. in its columu entitled ' A Week of Em- and is doubtless dirctly înterested, as
pire,' appears te following article headedt, chairman of that company, in preventing
'Impatience' the success of this Pacifie cable seheme.

Lt Is Impossible for any one to esay that
Canadians are clearly growing impatient at le C as int uenced the Colonial Office in ths

the lethargy of the Pacifie Cable iBoard and th;natter; but the corncidence recains. that
permanent officiaiwho is its chien support. The here Is this man, the haIrman of a com-
Toronto 'Globe' Is the chie! organ of the Do- eigonpyadatn uersrear
minion governmentlnth Canadian press, and arye
6h an evidentlymnspired article it expresses In of the Colonial Office wEmen this rtieular
very straiglit words the Canadian dtsappolntment transaction occurs. The peculiar transi-c-
at a delay whch 'Is all the more annoying be- tion to whichwl refer was alluded to in some
cause it is but a chapter ln a history that con- newspaper quotations to whlch I called the
sists chiefly o! delays.' attention of the goverument some days ago

' So far,' it says, 'as the general publi c a ii s dte form of a question; and I may say
see. we are no further !orward to-day than wve that 1 got no satisfactory reply to' ihat
were on July 6 last, when our representatives
were told that the Imperal goverument had corneqIestion. These cuttings allege that the
over ta the colonial view, and had determined Colonial Office had written to the Victoria
to construt the work alongwlth the colontes, goverment approving of and authorizing
on the principle of partnership.' Turnlng ta a the bargain they were about to make wlth
leading organ o the opposton-the Ottawa the Eastern xtension Company. The only
vitizen "-we read tanswerhCgot from the overnment was

'Verily, this masterly inactivity and delay t shthact their attention oan-been called to
amazing. but It deay have its sericus side i these statements l the papers. Peraps
carried t so far. It ay, indeed, be disovered,
wen t o late, to be unwse and worse, to trif e today the lion. minister who mosty takes
with the whole colonial people in the nterests charge of ths subjetomvill be able to give
ov a huge and influential monopoly in bondon.'dSom further information in regard to these

These autheritatîve Canadlan Journals talk of questions tliat I got on a former occasion.
tnysterious influences' at work, and a Canadian()! hîgh position and authority. writing from 1 il mater. tato n the eînrgency freo

ont-« the principle ofepartership.' Turning to

Ottawa to the 'Canadan Gazette,' declares,

" byitizenaa "-wen n tareadat :

truly enough, that ' this is not the time totrifla
with the colonial people, when tliey are sending have i'ead a aready arrived
sccessive contingents te South Africa.' sidero

carriedaytoo far.,Itemaycindeed, be discovered,

ent t to be unwise, and worse. to trife with the whole
the ol colonial people in the interests of a huge and

influcntial monopaly hi t oondon.
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the Colonial Offce wishes to clear itself Fleming and myself had been present at
of the imputation of trifling with Greater this meeting, unworthy as I may have been
Britain-for Greater Britain is practically to be there. If we had been present we
unanimous In this matter-and the respon- would have doue our level best to defend
sibility for the 111-feeling that must foilow the interests of Canada.
that triffing, it must take prompt action to
dispel the suspicion that rests upon It. For The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
that purpose, I have a second time called lock). I have nothing to add to what I
the attention of the government to this stated yesterday. My hon. friend from
matter, and must, for a second time, move West Elgin (Mr. Casey) intimated in his re-
the adjournment of the House, in order to marks that perhaps the Colonial Office or
allow some debate. the Imperial government was trifling with

the Pacifie cable seheme. This government
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS lias nothing to lead tbem tu that conclusion.

(Mr. Tarte). I hûd very little to do with,
this question. My able and energetic col- Mr. CASEY. Could the minister say any-
league, the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu- thing as to when the papers will come
lock), was charged with this matter a year down?
or two ago. Fe had to be in London for
the Postal Convention. and he was instruet- T
ed to look into this question, to which he le t ers uon he
has given since then all the attention It de- to-dabutoItid th is ipolteTge
serves. Last year, as I had to go to Eng- them cobied in tim. impassilitlu?
land and France, my colleagues were good bauds ef the copyists.
enough to appoint me commissioner and
give me as adviser Sir Sandford Fleming.
The House knows thât there is no man in Mr. McNELLL. I would like te ask ny
Canada, or anywhere else, I belleve, whojhon. friend the Postmaster General vhether

asany steps have recently been taken by the
question than Sir Sandford Fleming has prernnte Icpeia meete lb-
done. I think lie knows more about itrsolupn teofmperl iatoitisteat-
than any other man. When we reachedop
London, we reported immediately te the! ter wlthout further delay.
Higl Coînmissiener's Office. Te my great The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would
surprise w-e found that the meeting whIl h y o.fîedt ai e dyo
we were instructed te attend bad taken uask mth bon. f red tewait eausfedys or
place. I had net mucli to say ; I had nt utl tae pa yer the dapn, e as the iable
muc tde. Lord Stratheona tldnme, t sioie t e
pure and simple, that the meeting bad taken me. The lion, gentleman Is doubtless aware
place. Later on,, I bad the privilege efa that permission must be obtained; at east
Interview with Mr. Chamberlain, and, frem 1 have net suflicient experience in these
the conversation that we bad I concluded matters te know how far, even lu a con-
that our interests were safe. p spent about versation ln the Ipuse,I1am at liberty te
three weeks ln London ln fuls expectation allude to anythng iwnthut the production
that, perraps, the Australlans would ap- e the papers. I would therefere atk hhm t
point their representatives and we might believe that we are delng everyta.ng that
have a meeting. But these appoint- eau lie done in the preper quarters. We
merts were fotunade before I lefwt London. have nothlng te witbhold from the Hiuse,
w spent a couple of months in France, and but wlll only be tee glad te placeeverything

when I came back to England thngs were upon te Table when the necessary permis-
pot very mule hmore advanced than tkey sienIs obtaned.
were when I left Londen, as thougt my
presence had not been considered , ecessary Mr. MNEILL.I do net wish for a me-
for the nrsa meeting, wmade up my mnd ment tedsuggest that my lon. friend bas
that should not wait mucf longer in Lon- net doue ail that le could do ln this mat-
don, and I came backutrne.aI wanted te ter; Iamnqulte satlstied that he bas been
make that statementyesterday, but I was very desirous of pressing the matter
eut ef the lieuse when the discussion took through as rapldly and as energetically as
place. I may say that I at very anxous possible. But there bave been some atters
te wash my bands of the whole thing. I comlng te liglit w1thin the last day or Vive,
de nets wnow wly the meeting tek place whih peraps have net been Included l
before a memberk th s gvernment ad the papers which are about teere laid ou.
reached LondonT I cannot explain satishac- te Table. I hope when my hon. friend
torily te mysuf the reasnn why the meet- does lay the papers on the Table they will
Ing took place before I reached London. show whether any action bas been taken
ir Saqndford FPlemingb bheen the pionemr wth referencent thlesmast matter whh was

hi hismaterandI tinkperapsk wuldthatspemissan mtbe obta lind ;aleastre
have been juhtavs not iuffSeientudexpefience yentehdse

mates.o nw owfaSvnEnY.cn
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
it will appear that we have followed events
up closely, even until and ineluding to-day.

Mr. CLARKE. May I ask the minister if
there has been any report forwarded to the
Canadian government of the meetings which
took place in London before the arrival of
the Minister of Public Works (Mr., Tarte).

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
That I do not know. My colleague perhaps
knows something about it. So far as I am
concerned, I do not know what took place
there except what I read in the newspapers.

Mr. CLARKE. Perhaps the Postmaster
General could answer the question.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). There have been several reports off
the meetings which took place by the com-
missioners, and they will be included in
the papers to be brouglit down.

Mr. CLARitKE. Will there be a report off
the meeting to which the Minister of Pub.
lie Works was delegated, but to which hel
did not arrive in time ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot say as]
to that at this pioment.

Motion (Mr. Casey) to adjourn, negatived.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-THE
CANAÙLAN CONTINGENTS.

The House resumed the adjourned debate
on the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:
Tlha t the House resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole to consider certain pro-
posed resolutions to provide for the pay-
uent of the expenditure incurred, or to be

incurred, In sending contingents of Cana-
dian volunteers to South Africa.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.). Mr.
Speaker, as I moved the adjournment of the
debate on Friday night I wish to say a few
words on this question on the present oc-
casion, and my remarks will be brief, as
physically, I am not able to speak long to-day.
I think it is almost unnecessary for me to say
how heartily in accord I am wlth the main
features of the resolution now before the
House, being, as It is, one asking a vote off
money to pay the gallant men who have
gone to the front to represent Canada andi
the whole empire in the struggle that Is now
going on In South Africa. It may, perhaps,
not be out of place for me te mention here,
if I may be permitted to do so, that within
the last few minutes a telegram has come
stating that the Boers are retreating from
Ladysmith. Now, Sir, the stand taken by
the government In regard to sending the
contingents bas been most ably dealt witb
by the leader of the opposition and by other 1

gentlemen, and they have shown, I think,
the government to be in anything but an
enviable position in this regard.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. PRIOR. That is my opinion, whether
gentlemen opposite agree with me or not.
I must say that the stand taken by the
right hon. gentleman who leads the gov-
ernment, and by bis colleagues, i delaying
so long before they offered assistance to the
mother country, is, in ny opinion, quite in-
comprehensible. As to the vagaries of the
hon. Minister of Public Works, I think they
are known from one end of the country to
the other. I can only say that If the hon.
gentleman thinks he is loyal to the British
Empire, it is certainly not loyalty such as I
understand it and as understood by the large
majority of Canadians.

Mr. LANDERLKIN. I an very glad in-
deed that it is not the kind of loyalty that
you are talking about now.

Mr. PRIOR. Will the hon. gentleman
stand up and tell the House what he says ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I just say I arm
glad he is not possessed of the same kind
of loyalty you are talking about just now.
We want no firebrands now.

Mr. PRIOR. Notwithstanding the ad-
verse opinion of the hon. member for South
Grey (Mr. Landerkin), I contend that the
loyalty that I an talking about Is of the
right naterial, of the very best kind, but
that of the Minister of Publie Works is at
the best, only a milk and water loyalty.
Now, we saw that the hon. gentlcmen were
very loath to take any action whatever
until they were forced to do so by public
opinion in this country. I should have
thought that hon. gentlemen holding the
position that they do, especially that the
right hon. gentleman who leads the govern-
ment, would have had his finger on the pulse
of the people, and would have known that
the great heart of Canada was pulsating
with patriotism and with loyalty, and that
there were thousands and thousands of our
best men only too auxious to be sent to the
front to uphold the flag. *I say, Mr. Speaker,
that it was not necessary for the government
to wait until they were taught by the Con-
servative press from one end of the coun-
try to the other what their duty was.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker, hon.
opposite do not like to hear thi
thing ; they know it will gc
the newspapers and will inju
They do not like to be told
if they think that they are gon

gentlemen
is sort of
o out in
ire them.
d it, but
tg to stop
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me from saying what I consider is the
truth, they are very much mistaken. Why.
Mr. Speaker, I believe that if it had not been
for the pressure brought to bear they would
have been a great deal later ln sending our
men to the front than they were. The hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), who was in London at the time, 1
believe, was kept busy cabling word of the
strong feeling that there was there and
urging his colleagues te take action at once.
I think I am right when I say so, and I arm
pretty certain that the hon. Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) had to put his utmost
strength forward and use his greatest in-
fluence in bringing his colleagues to see
what was the right thing to do in such a
crisis. This resolution calls for money to
pay the contingents the full Canadian pay,
less what they are paid by the Imperial
gevernment. I go farther than this. I
agree with the hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver) when he said that he thouglit
that Canada should pay the whole thing ;
should pay the full Canadian pay over and
above what our men get from the Imperial
government. We know that there are hun-
dreds of these young men who have gone to
the front, who have given up good positions,
and who, under the most favourable cireum-
stances, when they come back, eovered with
glory, as I believe nearly all of them will
be, will not be able to obtain these positions
again, and are perfectly certain to make a
large financial loss. Canada eau well at-
ford in a crisis like this to be generous. And
I know the people of Canada wili uphold
any government that will take such action.
I say, let them not only pay the transport
for these men te South Africa and back
again, but also let them pay the full
Canadian pay for the whole time, from
the time they leave this land until they
come back again. I may say, Mr.
Speaker, that on all hands, it is aeknowl-
edged that the men we have sent to the
front are as fine a body of men as you could
possibly find anywhere. I think the House
will not be sorry If I read a letter I received
the other day from a British officer, one of
those gentlemen that the hon. member for
King's (Mr. Domville) seems to despise so
much. He is an officer of high rank in the
British army, who. was out in Halifax the
other day, a gentleman that I happened to
meet. I will read a few words of what
he writes in regard to the Canadian
contingents :

I am greatly struck with the magnificent phy-
sique and smart appearance of the mounted
contingents mobilizing here. I know our offi-
cers and ' Tommles ' across the water will be
struck whenthey see what Canada can pro-
duce. 1 neyer saw anything 1ke the Nor*-west
Mounted Police-they are simply wonderful on
a horse. t impressed me so deeply was the
Intense ent siasm of the whele contingent.
Every offeer and man is fired to the utmost and
considers it an honour of the highest degree to

Mr. PRIOR.

have been selected to go out to uphold the
honour of the flag. Then, -it Is astonishing to
think of men leaving comfortable homes and lu-
crative positions to serve as privates and troop-
ers. If this Is not loyalty and love for the
mother country, I wonder what is. Well may
we devoutly thank Providence for this magnifi-
cent colony of Canada. I saw the field batteries
and was quite impressed with them. They were
a very powerful-looking lot and meant business.
I made the acquaintance of several of the offi-
eers, The horses were very fine animals, many
of them much larger than the Imperial battery
horses.

I have just read that to show that a British
officer, who has had large experience, thinks
that no better nien could have been sent
anywliere from the British Empire thau
Canada is sending to-day. I might also read
a letter that I have received from the United
States, just to show that there are some men
anyway in the United States who are
thoroughly in accord with the British Em-
pire at the present time and are willing to
go forward and take part in the present
fight. Here is a letter addressed to myself,
which says :

Col. E. G. Prior.
Victoria, B.C.

Dear Sir,-I would inquire if the offer of a
battalion of American volunteers to go to South
Africa would be accepted by your government--

Evidently not neaning my government. but
the Canadian government.

-- I hold a commission as lieutenant-colonel,
have seen fourteen years' service as guardsman
in varlous states, and can tender to your gov-
ernment a full battallon of Americans more
than half of whom are veterans who saw ser-
vice In the Philippines during our late war, and
the balance to be National Guardsmen all well
drilled. Of course, I understand that, as an
organization, we would not be permitted to
leave the States, but there Is no law prohibiting
us going to Canada as an unarmed body where
arrangements can be completed. If this matter
interests you I should be pleased to have a
reply.

(Signed)

I think that will meet with the hearty ap-
proval of this House. We are not, I am
glad to say, In need of any more men than
we can get In our own country, but this is
an evidence of the good feeling which is ex-
tant in some parts of the American continent
for Canada and the Brltlsh Empire In the
present trouble. Before I sit down I wish,
also, to cal the attention of the House to a
resolution that was passed in the city of
Vancouver, British Columbia. It shows
very fully the strikingly patriotie feeling
that has extended from one end of the coun-
try to the other. At a meeting held in Van-
couver on February 2, a resOlution was pass-
ed, the end 'of whieh Is as follows :-

Be It therefore reaolved, that rwe respectfully
but earnestly urge His Excellency the Governor
In Council to tender to the British War Depart-
ment for service In South Africa a force of at
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least 10,000 mounted infantry, the terms of suchtbought in French Canada, as you know-well,
service to be mutually agreed on to the satis- men of eininent abllity, men of grand ability,
faction of the Imperial government. iaking part in the government of the country,
That resolution was pased unanimously ; ailsucb men as Dorion, Mercier and Honoré Beau-
the other municipalities in Britis Columbiaand, mght I say, that the right hon. gen-theothr mfflipaitis i Brtis Coumbaleman wno now leads the government son,were invited to pass similar ones, and I an years ago was mie of the hlghest and most elo-
glad to say that similar ones have been j quent exponents of that sehool of thought.
passed in Victoria, in New Westminster, Then
and in other municipalities in British -Col-on y ,on. fiend (Mromctherney>
umbia. There is a strong feeling abroadgesontony mht twfroLatel b-
that, althougli we nay not, perhaps, needBoura
to send any more men at present, the gov-aes
ernment should have them ready to send 'I INERNEY. 1 did fot.
out at any time, and I thoroughly agree with
this resolution that it will be good policy The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hou.
for the government to put 10,000 men in
training at once and -have them thorough._,Ily gentleman (Mr. Mclnerney) goes on to say:
equipped, thoroughly drilled and ready to b t Froni them such men as the hon. member for
sent at a momentms notice if they are needed Laebelle and for Laprairie and Napierville have
by the mother country. 1 shall have other ,» taken their inspirations, and they core to tbs
opportunities to discuss this mnatter. and. Hous and utter the sentinients they drank n

fromn these great leaders of the party, in daystherefore, I will îîot say anything more 111 gne by, in their own province. I an ot goin-
regard to this except that I arneartiîyin te sjy onat any sectiono the freat Canadiab-
accord with the vote. ïeople i s dsloyal.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- There is the corrective. But what is -the
patrick). This debate, Mr. Speaker. bas meaning of what follows?
served two purposes, at all events. In the
first place, it bas established beyond the Mr. McINERNEY. The poison is the hon.
possibility of a doubt that loyalty is a very gentleman's bad spirit; that is the poison.
cheap commodity at the present time. It bas The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will havefurther served to establish this, that there occasion to discuss the question of spIrit in
are hon. gentlemen in this House who are a moment or two. Here is what the hon.
prepared to trade upon that sentiment of! atman or. ere sat then .
loyalty for political and partisan purposes. gentleman (Mr. McInerney) said then
Some days ago my hon. friend from Kent, I ami not going to say that, but I do say that
N.B. (Mr. McInerney) addressed this louse, it is the duty of the right hon. Prime Minister
and in the course of his remarks he souglit and the duty of the French Canadian members
to create the impression that a large por- of this House, and they cannot perform it at
tion of the province of Quebec were not too early a cay, in my opinion, to go down into
loyal. In order that there should be f their counties and to tell their people that their
loyItnoibestinterests, that their highest interests, can

upon them, at this time, to sustain England -i
Mr. MeI'NERNEY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to this great struggle ln which she Is engaged.

deny that I sought to create any such im- Sir, I leave to the consideration of any impar-
pression. I stated, at the outset, that I maade tial mind in this House the question as to
no charge of disloyalty against any portiont whether or not, by imputation, an attempt is
of the population of this country. not made there to create the impression

that the great Liberal party in the province
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was about of Quebec is disloyal. If that is not the

to say that in order that there may be no Intention, why is it said that there are two
doubt as to the accuracy of my statement, schools of thought in the province of Que-
I beg leave to give to the House the re- bec? Why is It sought to point out that
marks used by the hon. member. In the the Conservative school of thought is that
course of bis remarks he said: which is loyal to British institutions ? Why

May I be permitted to add that I know a lit- is It sought to create the impression that it
tle of the French Canadian history in canada? 1 sfrom the Liberal sehool of thought that
I am not surprised at the views which the hon. ,1these two members of the House (Mr.
member for Labelle expressed in this House, I Monet and Mr. Bourassa) who have lbeen
ara not surprised at the views which the hon. branded as disloyal men, have learned their
member for Laprairie and Napierville expressed disloyalty.
ln this House. Sir, as you know, there have
been two great schools of thought In French Mr. BERGERON. They said it them-
Canada ln this matter. There was the great selves.
school of thought led by Sir George Cartier,
followed up by Chapais, Taché, and such men The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Why is
as DeBaucherville, Masson, Chapleau, Caron, It, that we are told to go down Into theLangevin, and many men of that sort. It was
the Conservative school of thought; it was that province of Quebee, to teach the people of
school of thought that is loyal to British in. the province of Quebec that they should
stttutions. There bas been another school of support England ?
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Mr. MelNERNEY. To counteract La Sir, these are the expressions used on that
Patrie. historical occasion, by the mayor of Que-

bee. and by the leader of the Liberal partyThe MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS in Canada. But we have more than that.
(Mr. Tarte). La Patrie is not as bad as -you Down in the French section of Quebec;
think- down in the centre and lu the heart of Llb-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Why if eralism in the province of Quebee, down
they are loyal In the province of Quebec in St. Rochs, at a meeting of the Mercier
should we be asked to go down there and Club on the 28th o! October last, this reso-
engage in this misslonary work which the lution was passed:
hon. member for Kent (Mr. Mclnerney) Proposed by M. J. H. Patry, C. Vézîna, Elzéar
asks us to undertake ? Sir, I shall have oc- Savard, E. Martineau, J. Beauchamp, N. La-
casion to point out to him cases where le chance, . Ouellet, T. Savard, J. Laroche, sec-
May exercise his missionary genius for the onded by M. P. Décourcy, J. A. G. Latulippe.
benefit o his countrJ.T.aneau F. Cloutier: That i the pre-

beneit f hs eontr, ad fo th be eralism te tin âthoe +prov ineof Quebee, downM

o! his party. When he (Mr. McInerney)
made that statement, what evidence had
he to support it ? What evidence had the
hon. gentleman upon which Le could pos-
sibly base the inference which he sought
to draw ? Had hé been in the city of Que-
bec at the time the first contingent left for
South Afrlca ? Had he witnessed the en-
thusiasm of the French Canadian people in
the city of Quebee at that time ? Had he
read the speech made by the French mayor
of the French city of Quebec, when stand-
ing within a stone-throw of the Plains of
Abraham, upon which was fought the last
-thank God the last-great battle between
England and France in this country ; the
mayor of Quebee said :

The people of various origin and different
religious creeds that go to make up the popula-
tion of this country are represented li your
regiment, and now that we are for the time
being assembled within the walls of the most
French city of the new world, let us claim
for the French Canadian element a large share
of the warm and spoutaneous outburst of senti-
ments of loyalty to England whieh marked your
triumphant passage from your homes to Que-
bec.
And on the same occasion the Prime Minis-
ter (SIr Wilfrid Laurier), addressing the
same regiment, and speaking in the Learing
of the inhabitants of the most French-speak-
ing clty of the French province of Quebec,
used these words :

This is a unique occasion in the history of
the world; it is a spectacle whIch ought to make
every Canadian feel proud of his country. Who
cculd have believed a few years ago that from
this city, which bas been the theatre of a bit-
ter conflict between the two proudest races in
the world, their descendants, who to-day were
a happily united people, would go forth to help
carry the blessings of their cawn inatitutions
to a far distant ]and ? Who could have be-
lieved, thirty-two years ago, that the scattered
provinces of British North America would bave
reached such a point of development to-day that
they would be able and willing, and cheerfully
willing, to cement with their blood the unity
of the empire In its most distant part ? Men
of the Canadian contingent, I have no recom-
mendation or request to make to you, but if
I had it would simply be to do your duty.
More than this we cannot ask; more than this
you cannot do.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

senice oi tae crisis that has arisen and without
being willing to pronounce on the political posi-
tion of the Imperial authorities, we approve of
the conduct of the Canadian governrnent in send-
ing troops to the Transvaal

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Is it on
such evidence that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mclnerney) relled when he made a charge
against the loyalty of the French Canadians
in the province of Quebec? But, no doubt.
If he had not read these speeches, he would
refer, as the hon. member for Yora (Mr.
Foster) did, to the speeches made by the
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), and
by the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa), and by the hon. member for Napier-
ville and Laprairie (Mr. Monet). He (Mr.
McInerney) would no doubt speak to us in
the first instance of the hon. member for
Napierville (Mr. Monet). And what is the
position which the hon. member (Mr.
Monet), takes ? As I understand it, the
position taken by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Monet) is that it was not right and not
proper to send Canadian troops from Can-
ada to fight the battles of the Empire in
South Africa. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Monet) reasoned, that we 'should keep our
troops at home to defend the British flag
if It were attacked within the limits of
Canada. Upon that ground, Mr. Speaker,
the charge of treason, that you have heard
so frequently repeated in this House bas
been hurled against the hon. member for
Laprairle. I do not want to pretend that I
agree with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monet).
but let me explain his position as I under-
stand it. He is charged with disloyalty
because he said that the nilitary forces in
Canada should not be sent abroad to fight
the battles of the empire. Let me answer
hon. •gentlemen on the other side of the
House by simply referrIng them to one of
their own colleagues. Let me quote the
words used In this House by the Conserva-
tive member for Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin),
and no man who has spoken on this sub-
ject has shown that he has given It more
serious attention than has the hon. gentle-
man. Addressing this House the other
night, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Chauvin)
said : (I quote from1 p. 554 of the Hansard).
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In this connection, Sir, allow me to refer to a That is why hearsay evidence is not ai-
statement made by the late Sir George Etienne lowed.
Cartier, when addressing, in 1867, before a
French Canadian audience at a .meeting held The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was going
at Ste. Rose, in the province of Quebec. This to say that the objection might be reserved,
etatesman, as I was told by a gentleman who but I like these interruptions, and I will
attended that meeting, in order to induce hIS now say to my hon. friend from Kent, that
hearers to vote in favour of confederation, told my hon friend from ewol t
theni that neyer shoiild they be cailed upon to my hon~. frlend from Terrebonne would flot

te mii thatr shouto Great Britain. have made that statement on this historie
give nilitary aid toeaiain. occasion, as the bon. member for Plctou
My hion. friend, the member for Terrebonne, (Mr. Bell) caled It, If he did not know it to
speaking carefully. as lie must necessarily be true. But if the hon. member for Kent
have done at the time, said that lie was told is anxious for further light on the subject,
by a gentleman living at Ste. Rose, that Sir let me ask him to read from Le Monde Cone-
George Cartier, the high priest of the Tory dien, the Tory organ of Montreal, of the 2nd
party in Quebec, the head of that school of November last, page 2, and I see my hon.
upon the existence of which the hon. mem- friend, the member for Montmorency (Mr.
ber for Kent insisted so mucli, told the Casgrain) laughing at the trap Into which
French Canadiains of the province of Quebec the hon. member for Kent has fallen
in order to induce them to accept the Con- -and he will find in that paper, not only
federation Act. that they would never be the text of a speech made by Sir 'George
called upon to contribute to the military Cartier, but the text of other speeches made
defence of the empire. beyond the conflues by other leaders of that school of thought
of Canada. If it be the case, that at to wbich he referred, Including Sir Adolphe
the time the Confederation Act was passed, Chapleau and Sir Hector Langevin, all de-
the right arn of Sir John Macdonald, the nouncing Imperialism as a danger to the
man who was his confidential friend and constitution.
adviser, the man who was, at that time. as I have dealt with the position taken by
his memory bas continued to be since. the the bon. member for Napierville (Mr. Monet).
high priest of Toryism in the province of ' will now deal with the position of my hon.
Quebec, made that representation to frIend from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa). That
the people of that province, and that the hon. member, as I understood his speech.
confederation coutract was entered into takes this position. He says, In the first
on the faith of that representation, place. this war Is an unjustifiable war, it
what blame is it to the people of the is a war upon which England should not
province of Quebec, if they now say. 'If have entered, and then he goes on to say
you change that important feature of the that the sending of this contingent is a new
representation that was made to us, we departure, Is a departure from the settied
want to know what all this is going to lead lines on which the government of this
to.' What more just. more logical. or country has .been carried on for the last
sounder position could the people of the fifty years, It will entail on the people of
province of Quebec take. If they did take this country an expenditure amounting. as
it ? I would like to know now what my subsequent events have proved, to several
hon. friend. the member for Kent. N.B., (Mr. millions of dollars, and it Is unfair that
McInnytht eo this new departure should occur and this

expenditure should be ineurred without the

Mr. McINERNEY. Vill the lon. Solicitor people of Canada having had an opportun-

General, allow me to ask him a question ? ity previously to sanction the expenditure.

Does he think as a lawyer. that that Is very That Is hiseposition.
good evidence on which to conviet Sir taik abou the war b e jfoablen
George Cartier-that some old man down îtalks about the w-ar belng unjustifiable -andin Terrebonne happened to tel somethingl n indefensIble, I do not agree with hlm: Hon.

to the on. member for Terrebonne? Isae gentleman read, no doubt, the speeches made

tat not hearsay evidence? b e in the Brtlsh House of Commons by Mr.
tMorley ; they read the articles published by

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not Bryce ; they read the speech deUlvered by
going to discuss the question whether that Sir Edward Clarke : they saw that these
is good evidence or not. That Is a matter gentlemen denounced the English govern-
for the hon. member -for Kent, N.B., to iment in far stronger terms th-n the hon.
settle with bis colleague, the hon. member member for Labelle bas ever used ; and I
for Terrebonne ; and I will say to the hon. have yet to learn that these gentlemen have
member for Kent, N.B., in regard to this been charged with disloyalty to the empire.
little famlly quarrel. in which I am not con- Is it because ln that great arena of the
cerned. that there is no man lin this louse British House of Commons, men have
who knows the hon. member for Terrebonne broader 1mInds and are wIlling to adopt
who will doubt. for one instant, that he told more liberal views as to the opln-
what hie knew to be truc. |Ions expressed by their colleagues ? Then,

Th ther mn mightlte bon. member speaks of the expen-

noMrlhave tl R ht he eknew to be true. diture. So far as I amn concerned, I w-lU
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say this, and say it at once-that I an on be abolished within the confines of the
this subjeet wide as the poles asunder South African Republie, If the Britisher is
from my hon. friend from Labelle. I do not to be subjected to a condition that is little
see eye to eye withi him on any braneh of his better than slavery ? If he is to see his
case ; but a large expenditure was In- property taken from him and himself de-
curred without the sanction of the people prived of every riglit which a free nan
of Canada. if it were not for what has since prizes, where is the difference In fact be-
happened. if it were not for the unanimous tween the Britisher in that position and the
approbation shown by the people of Can- slave ? But you have more than that. You
ada of the action of the government, what have in terms in this convention the pro-
position would the government of Canada vision that no treaty shall be made with
be in to-day ? At the most, we ean claim any country. except the Orange Free State.
for this government that they correctly in-, without the approval of England. In other
terpreted the combined thought of the people words, the Soutli African Republie is not
of Canada and correctly gave expression to free to niake even a treaty of commerce, for
that which was In the minds of all on this instance. with any other country except sub-
subject at the time. I may, perhaps. be ject to the approval of England, and not-
permitted to quote, Sir, the words of Pro- withstanding the fact that it cannot make
fsseor Austin: such a treaty without the sanction of Eng-

land, we are to be told that It lias the rightBut whatever may be the distinctive power,teesoyHepprye rtshujcs
privilege or prerogative of Queen, Lords or Com-
ions, they all are, and under responsible gov- within the repubbie. No. Sir, lu every line

ern:nent of necessity must be, subordinate to Of that treaty, in every phrase, is embodied
the great controlling power over all, the tribu-, the idea of a protectorate, and British sub-
nal of the last resort-publie opinion. jects had the right to expect that the Brit-
And I say, ln so far as my light leads me, ish government would see that that treaty
that public opinion was correctly interpreted was enforced.
by the government of Canada. because we But, what do we find ? We find that not-
now have the seal of the unanimous appro- withstanding this convention, the Britishers
bation put upon their act by those who re- in that country were deprived ot every
present the public opinion of Canada, the right. Then we find that these men feel-
Dominion parliament. ing, to borrow the expression of my hon.

Dealing with the question of the war, the friend from West Assinibola (Mr. Davin),
position to my mind. Is just this. I say that that proudly as the old Roman declared
the Uitlanders, who were within the con-; 'eivic roman us sum' they could declare to
lines of the Transvaal- in 1881. when the the world, 'we are British cltizens,' appealed
South African republie came into existence to the motherland to see that their rights
for the last time, were British subjeets, and were respected. The motherland endeav-
as such were entitled to the protection of oured to make President Kruger under-
the British flag, and the British govern- stand that British subjects in the South Af-
ment. I say further that those British sub- rican Republie had to be treated as BrItish
jeets, who since the South African Republic subjects elsewhere. And ln reply President
has been created, have gone Into the Trans- Kruger sent the insolent ultimatum to Eng-
vaal, brought with them, In all that Is right, land, which was practlcally a notice to ber
the power and might of the British Empire. to quit. That ultimatum made a confiet
It lias been said that the South African inevitable. What took place ? The do-
Republie is an independent country and that mains of Her Majesty were invaded by the
England had absolutely no power or author- Boers, and then we are asked to consider
lty to interfere ln its Internal affairs. My whether or not it was our duty to go to
answer Is this, that no man can read that the defence of that iag which guarantees
convention between the South African Re- to us ln Canada every Ilberty whIch free
publtc and England without feeling that ln men prize and hope to enjoy.
every lne England .insists upon the protec- 1 I say that the time had come, fnot only
tion of her subjects. In every line you can because of what was golng on ln South A f-
read the spirit conveyed by the words 'suzer- rica-and subsequent events bave shown
ainty and protection,' if not the words them- that the Issue there was whether South Af-
selves. It is expressly stlpulated that in rica was to be Brltlsh or Boer-not only be-
every respect those ln posesslon of pro- cause of what was going on lu South Africa,
perty must be malntained in that posses- but because of mutterings on the continent,
sion ln all Its integrity. And I would ask, for British subjects the world over to prove
of what avail would It be to a man to be once and for all that the BrItish Em-
possessed of property ln a country If the pire is no mere geographical expression fur
government of the country eau Impose taxes a number of sundered and disunited prov-
upon him to such an extent as practlcally Inces-the time had come when It was neces-
to despoil hlm of his property, and he is sary for the whelps Of the lion te raHy to the
allowed to have no say whatever in the defence of the old land. The tne bad core
matter. Of what avail is It that ln this when every man must be made to under-
eonvention it is provided that 'lavery shall stand whether on the European continent

Mvr- FITZPATRIc.
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or in South Africa, that blow for blow dian officers of the name of Pelletier, who are
whencesoever the blow might come, neither considered the least distinguished.
must be struck back by the British, and You find a Fiset, you find a Parent, a De
would be struck as freely from Australasia Lotbinière, and you wfll also find a Cas-
and Canada as from the heart of the empire grain, who, though he is not now engaged In
itself. South Africa, is doing good service for the

I want now to say a word about the mis- empire elsewhere.
sionary duty that was pointed out to us M.LÂNDERKIN. Do you find a Foster
by my hon. friend from Kent (Mr. McIn-
erney), who told us that we ought to go
-down Into the province of Quebec and teach The SOLICITOR GENERAL My answer
our Frenclh people that It was their inter- to that, Mr. Speaker, Is that good men may
-est to be loyal to the British Empire. My serve ther country elsewhere than on the
answer to him Is that I can find a much field of battie. Some time ago, reference
more profitable field for my hon. friend was made on this side of the House to
from Kent, and I think I will be able
to show to any impartial man this House n left ot the discussion Referene
that there is a much broader field to be was nade te the resolution introduced lu
found for missionary work on this subject the British bouse of Commons by the
of loyalty than in the province of Quebee. Irish Home Rulers, and my hon. friend from
Let me ask him to read the dally Free Press North Norolk (Mr. Charlton) was pleased
of London, Ontario, of January 18. te eau these Home Rulers 'cravens.' I

An hou. MEMBES. Toryuat Afrot going to judge the actions ef these
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Tory, ef mei-I amnnetTCalled upon to do s. They

course. Letnme ask hlm te bear with me are too far away, it seems te ometo require
while I read this extrawt from that paper st be attacked. They cannot talk back
On page. 13t under the heading 'Orangemen across 3,000 miles. But 1 wll say this-
in London district,'1 find this stated: that Itis very mucI to be regretted that at

lwe have reo to feelahamed thclose of the dsneteenthenntury Enfgeand's

of te Feera govramnt a Ottwâ4e was dMadeltysoul trluioninetroducedIne

as It is by, French Papist~ and dictated by land's oppertunity, and ne man regrets that
another French Paplet by the naie of Tarte. condition of thone more than I do. We
Does my hon. frrend think for a moment In Canada can afford t be loyal. We ave
that bis mistonary work among those gen- here nlegalinjuri e tu redress; we ave

nemeû houldnnt be useful In order temhere no legal wrongs te remember. The
ouake tem understand that nether in the EngIsh flag stands te us for self-govern-

province et Quebex or esewhere are the ment, for civil and religioms ltberty, fr
avenues that lead te place and power everything that liberty-lovng men eau
barred by any man's religion or nation-prize. But when we st In judgment on
ality. If hny hon. fren for auxioeus these men who represent the Home Rule
for missonary work lelas among th ese cageenI Westminster. let us bear in md
peoplean excllent opportunityn eofacom- the terrible provocation they have recelved
plabing it More than that le may, for and let us remember the many wrongs that

tance of ase he should avalse hmselfet have been Inlcted on them and their fore-
My uggeston, laorm these people t fathers durng centuries pw oppression. I

barred byy anymman'sntreligioneor nation-

whom thisappeal o the Fre Pmo Ismade,
sthatiamong those who betayed the Hon. cept that lsdirected they may have been.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the past grand mas- but, 'craven,' Mr. Speaker, they were net.
ter of the Orangemen, were neither FrenchIn conclusion, let ne ask your permis-
nor Irish Papists, and you may be quite sien, Mr. Speaker, te repeat here what 1
sure that neither Freneh nor Irish Papist, have said elsewhere. France and England
either in the province of Quebec or else- have been rivais ln many fields and throngh
where, would seek to betray his country any many ages, but, taken together their story
more than he would betray his leader. et achievement entitles them te a place lu

Reference has been made also to the small the vaguard the human race, and entlties
number of. French Cana lann u the con- them te be haîled among the nations as the
tingent. It Is a matter of opinion and argu- twin leaders ef the thought and worth et
ment as to whether the number I small or the wor, and both have given etther best
large, and I do not wish to discuss the rea- and rilest hearts blood te cerent the
sons whieh may have brought about ths natlonhood of Canada. - It seems to me
condition of affairs. But let me draw at- aise that he dees no patriotie work
tention to this fact, that among the o who seeks tteereateotee Impression
now serving under the British flag li South that the descndants ef those men who
Africa, I d a French Canadan by the saved Canada to England ln 1775 and
name of Girouard and le is not the ,lçat 1812, are net prepared te do-the
distinguished aon ose who are uphold- dy. Fren Canada ontinuestetand
ing British lnstitutins and British hon u theacent ways, and French, Canadian.
and supremacy t country. There rethatthicoutrwas ened

- aie amng tem to oter Frene Can- at t livaer muc toher reretertha atk
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but one thing-the right to work out their
national destiny on this continent under
the protection of the flag that, for a thou-
sand years, bas braved the battle and the
breeze.

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmo-
rency). Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to
follow my hon. friend the Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) in bis defence of his col-
league the hon. member for Laprairle and
Napierville (Mr. Monet). I think the hon.
gentleman, holding a brief for his friend
behind him tried to correct the bad im-
pression he created the other day when he
interrupted the hon. member for Laprairie
and Napierville. My hon. friend from Kent,
N.B., (Mr. Mclnerney) is charged with hav-
ing accused different gentlemen in this
House and a section of the province of
Quebee with being disloyal. But let me
remind the House what was said the other
night when the hon. member for Laprairie
and Napierville was speaking. That bon.
gentleman said :

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have said at the begin-
uing ot my reruarks that I have been charged
with disloyalty.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitzpatrick).
It Is true.

So, if anybody in this House accused the
hon. member of disloyalty, it was not the
hon. member for Kent, but the hon. and
learned Solicitor General. Noew, I intend
to follow the Solicitor General only for a
short distance. My hon. friend from Kent,
quoting names and giving historical remin-
Iscences said there had- been two schools
of thought in the province of Quebec-one
school led by the late Sir George Etienne
Cartier, and the other led by different gen-
tlemen whose names he mentioned, Includ-
ing the late Sir Antoine Aimé )orion. It
is a well known fact that, for years, and,
even la the time or Sir George Etienne
Cartier, the Conservative party, havlng
Cartier at Its head, was looked upon by
French Canadian Liberals as sold to the
Engllsh, and this expression -was used
against them time and again in the publie
press and on publie platforms. I remember 9
when Sir George Cartier, baving been
knighted for the services he bad rendered to
the empire. was accused of belng the valet
of England and being sold to the Eaglish.
This was the school that the bon. member d
for Kent referred to; and the bon. Sollei- V
tor General knows that if anybody in the
province of Quebec suffered fron this cry,
it was the Conservative party. I would g
not recall these thlngs but for the provoca- '
tion given by the Solletor General. Is it t
not true that from 1886 to 1890, there was t
such a reigu of French sentiment In Que- u
bec, due to the Liberal party, that it was '
almost Impossible for a man calllng him- P
self a Britlsh subject to have any posi- F
tion ln the conduct of public affairs. Why,
when Mr. Mercier came to forim hlis fIrst m

Mfr. FITEATRICK.

cabinet, he could not get a single English-
speaking member of any. standing to
accept a portfolio. And, If we come
to 1896, what do we see ? DurIng
the first session I had the honour of
a seat in this House. I called attention
to the circular that has been mentloned In
this House, a circular issued from the of-
fice of L'Electeur. a circular which was
spread broadcast through the province of
Quebee calling on the Frencli Canadians to
vote against Tupper-as they called him. le
vieux Tupper-because Tupper was sald to
be in favour of Imperlal federation. Part of
that circular was quoted here the other
day by the hon. member for Laprairie and
Napierville in condemnation of the conduet
of his own party :

Do you want war ? Three million dollars for
rifles, guns and bayonets. A near danger for
your farrT ers.

One of the conditions of this alliance would be
that in time of war, Canada would be called for
to pay her share in money and blood.

Why all these armaments, if we are not going
to get war ? And why would we fight for En-
gland ?
'Why sh'buld we figlit for England ?' asks
the organ of the Liberal party in Quebee.
This same paper continues :

Your sons will be sent out to Africa and to
Asia wherefrom they will never return.

Sir, this circular was distributed, as I have
said, ail through the province of Quebee. It
was distributed In the county of Montmo-
rency. But not only, was it distributed
surreptitlously a, few days before the day
of voting. but It was published in the Liberal
organ, L'Electewr, two or three days before
the voting took place so that it eould not
be translated into English and scattered
through the English provinces. That was the
way the Liberal party appealed to prejud-
ices against England and apainst any help
being afforded her by Canada. That Is the
way they trIed to create prejudice after we
In this House had carrIed a resolution, no-
body daring to vote against it, approprlating
$3.000.000 to rearm the militia with modern
guns and serviceable weapons. That Is the
way we were treated. Nobody bas suffered
more, probably, from this kind of war-
fare than I dld in the county of Mont-
morency, because, Sir, people went from
door to door, minions of the Liberal party
went from door to door, saying: 'Look at
Casgraln, he speaks better English than
French, he Is an Englishman. Vote for Lan-
elier and vote against Casgraln.' Those

vere the appeals to prejudice that we had
o fight against ; and still my hon. friend
he Solleitor General (Mr. Fltzpatrick) gets
p and says that there are not, or at least

were inot, two schools of thought In the
Province of Quebec. I say, Sir, If some
rrench Conservative papers are st1I Imbued
with those Ideas, It is because such senti-2ents were preached by these gentlemen
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from 1880 down to the present time, and It beyond doubt that long before the Ja-
ls not surprising If some vestiges of that meson raid they were arming themselves
sentiment should remain even lin a few to decide the question who would be the
Conservative papers. paramount power in South Africa, the

Now, Sir, I am ot going to discuss the Afrikander power or the British power. Let
justice or Injustice of this war, I am not me quote the following from this report:
going to look at it from that standpoint, be- A private return which was presented by the
cause I think this is not the proper arena members of the Transvaal government to the
In whlch such a discussion should take place. Volkjraad just before the outbreak of the war
For my part, with the littile reading that I 1has been forwarded from Pretoria to Durban,
have done, with the little study that I have and given to the public. This shows that during
given to this question, Ihave no doubt the two years preceding the Jameson raid the
glen mymiqen, whatever uOUu'mthis Boers spent between one and two million dollarsa my own mind whatever that this on heavy guns and emall arms. In 1894-longis, as my right hon. friend the Prime before the Jameson raid was even contem-
Minister has stated, a most righteous plated-the Boers spent half a million dollars
war, a war for the advancement of civiliz- with Krupp, of Germany, on heavy guns, and
ation and progress, for equal rights to another half million with an Austrian firm on

even any part of the world, wher- sall arias. The Krupp guns were delivered in
every hemay be.BuprtSirthe r nodoubt 1895 and included two of what was then the
ever lie may be. But, Sir, there is no10 ilargest pattern for a gun in the world. Thesethat It Is a serlous war. I am now address- guns are 48 feet in length, weigh 120 tons, throw
ing myself particularly to those who are a shell weighing 2,300 pounds, and require 904
my own fellow-countrymen who may have pounda of powder for each discharge. Both are
any doubts upon the subject, or who may amply provided with ammunition, which, in
have any doubts as to the propriety of the addition to steel and Iron shell, consists of
resolutions which are now before the House. shrapnel, holding 3,000 balls, welghing 3& oz.

each. Its bore is 13-38 inche:s. In 1895, anotherI think It Is the bounden duty of representa- half million was expended with Krupp, and a
tive men, of whatever class or nationality number of field guns of long range were obtain-
they may be, to stand up ln this House and cd. as were also several mountafn and bush guns,
to give their fellow-countrymen the result these being especially adapted to the hilly
of the study which they have made o! this country and the hot climate of the Transvaal.
question, and the result of their experience, Now, Sir, this war, I say, was provoked
be It ever so small. Sir, we are here re- by the Boers, and the question to be solved
presenting not only our counties, but we was whether the Afrikander race or the
are here to represent and to give a proper British race was to be preponderant in
direction to the ideas and to the opinions South Africa. The Afrikanders had long
which prevail ln this country and In the been preparing to oust the English from
provinces from which we come. I am South Africa. That was the cause of the
going to try to speak of this ques- war. Now, on this question I have the tes-
tion as a practical man. Sir, we are timony of that great churchman, Cardinal
face to face wlth one of the most serlous Vaughan, to support me ln saytng that the
wars in which the Brltish Empire has ever war was forced upon the English nation,
been engageda; it is certainly the most that war was declared upon them ln the
serious war which the empire has had upon first place, and that the question to be solved
its hands within the last half of the was the supremacy of the English race ln
present century-not that I doubt for South Africa. Now, Sir, Cape Colony is a
an instant that England wIll be sue- most important colony to the British Em-
cessful, not that I doubt for an Instant pire, I may say that it is essential to the
that the English generals will carry greatness and solidity of the British Empire
this war to a successful conclusion; but that the colonies in South Africa should
I say It is a serious war from the circum- remain under British rule. Now, I ask
stances whIch surround It. The theatre of the myself what would be the conse-
war Is far removed from England, it is quences of the loss of Cape Colony to
thousands of miles away. Then, again, the Great Britain as regards Canada. It Is true
country In which It Is going on is full of that for almost a hundred years we have
natural fastnesses where every hIll, every enjoyed in this country the greatest peace,
mound, seems to be a fortress. Then, again, prosperity and progres; we have eujoyed a
the Boers are fighting for their own homes, happy state of things. But what-ray happen
they know every part of the country, and to-norrow, nobody can foreteil. Look at
are able to fortify it so as to keep the what Is happening in Europe te-day. The
English forces at bay. continent of Europe Is gettlng too small for

Now, Sir, ls It true that this war was forced the great nations there, it is getting too
upon the Boers simply because England small for their ambitions, and they are
wanted to aggrandize its colonial possessions spreading out all over the world. Nations
ln South Africa ? Sir, I belleve that this which have lived In security for hundreds
war has been forced upon England, and the and thousands of years are now seeing their
Boers have been preparing for it for a long territories dlvided up between the great na-
time. I find my proof, among other sources, tions of Europe. Of course on this contin-
i n a report which was brouglit down to the ent we have been secure up te the present.
Volksraad in the Transvaal, which proved but our seenrlty has lain principally in the
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fact that we are protected by the British can be enforced by the courts. Then, take
flag. Supposing that a confliet broke out our religlous processions which walk
amongst the great European nations, sup- through the streets, guarded by the strong
posing that England became involved in a arm of the law, and, again, I ask you, Mr.
war with any of the European nations, do Speaker, if you can point out any country
you think for an instant that our shores in the whole world where sueh religious
would be free from a hostile attack ? Who liberty is enjoyed. Where is there more
then would defend our shores ? If war broke liberty of speech, or more liberty of the press
out, how long would we be at peace with than in the province of Quebec? Where is
our neighbours to the south of us ? Because, that liberty enjoyed more, where is it more
although they now express great respect protected, where is it more surrounded by
for us, a great deal of esteem, I do not know safeguards, where can we speak and write
how long they could resist the temptation with as much freedom as we do in the prov-
that is afforded them by our great mines, ince of Quebec, this right being only for-
our great forests and our valuable fisheries bidden to fall into license ? We do not want
which they have looked upon so long with these rights which we enjoy to be regarded
envy. as privileges or favours that can be as easily

Now, this, it seems to me, is the position in taken away as they have been enjoyed. No,
which we are placed if we look at Canada as they are not privileges and they are not
a whole. But there is another question favours. They are rights. We have earned
more interesting to us, who come from the them and history tells us that our fore-
province of Quebec, and it is the question fathers were the men who discovered this
of the protection which we have enjoyed for country, that our missionaries were the first
so long together with all the liberties which to implant upon its shores the cross, that
we possess and which we have enjoyed for great symbol of civilization, and that later
over half a century. The Treaty of Paris lon, our clergy, our bishops and our priests,
guaranteed the exercise of the Catholic reli- Wheni the time came to tell the French
gion. In 1774, the Quebec Act, while in- Canadian people what their duty was to
troducing into Lower Canada, into that part Great Britain and the Crown of England,
of Canada which is now called the province our bishops and priests led the people on
of Quebec, the public law of England, pre- and our ancestors afterwards fought in
served the French laws which had been defence of the British Crown, as the Soli-
handed down to the people by their fore- citor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) said this
fathers. It is true that the time came when afternoon. These are some of the special
we had to agitate for constitutional freedom rights which the French Canadians enjoy in
and the constitutional liberties which we the province of Quebec. My hon. friend from
enjoy now; it is true that some of our people Laprairie and Napierville (Mr. Monet) talked
even went further, Sir, that they bled and about the right of making treaties, and he
died upon the battlefield for the vindication said that one thing he would like to have
of those liberties, but I would ask any impar- for Canada would be the right to make
tial observer. who has studied the history of treaties. The hon. gentleman Is cruel to his
this country for the last fifty years, if It is not own friends, because, it has been a standing
true, that, in the province of Quebec the boast for the last two years that, now,
French Canadian Cathollc enjoys more treaties between Canada and other coun-
liberty, civil, religious and political, than do tries are made. not by Great Britain and
Catholics in any other part of the world. I these other countries interested, but by the
will ask you, ýMr. Speaker, to point to any great men who sit on the Treasury benches
country in the wide world, whether it be to-day. Does the hon. member for Laprairie
monarchical or republican, whether It be a and Napierville (Mr. Monet) forget already
country which is a so-called Catholic country -I am sure that the hon. member for La-
or a Protestant country,-I ask you, Mr. belle (Mr. Bourassa) does not forget-that
Speaker, if there is any country in the wide there was a commission which was called
world where we have as much religious the Quebec Conference, whclh sat at Que-
liberty as we have in the province of bec and at Washington, on which the hon.
Quebee? Sir, it is said that Christlanity is a member for Labelle was the worthy secre-
part and parcel of the law of England. It tary, and In which four Canadians repre-
may be said with the same truth that sented the British interests while only one
Catholiclsm is a part and parcel of the Englishman was present. If success has
law of the province of Quebee. Tithes, in not crowned their efforts it is not because
our province, constitute, not only a religious we were not represented there by enough
obligation, which is an obligation upon the diplomats-I call them diplomats because I
Catholic inhabitants, but, the payment of am speaking diplomatically now. The reason
tithes is a legal obligation which can be en- remains stili to be announced, which, I
forced before the courts. The assessments suppose, later on we will know. To go back
for building churches and for building the to the hon. member for Laprairie and Na-
residences f priensts are regulated by statute, pierville, our commerce Is protected ln every
and they are not merely a moral and con.. Part of the world by the Brltlsh fiag, and
seientious obligation lmposed upon Catholles, when we travel, even to the confines of the
but they are also a legal obligation which earth, we are protected by the simple fact
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that we are British subjects. With ail these liberties and the rights which we enjoy, for
benefits what would we be willing to take the problematical freedom which we miglt
in exchange ? The hon. member for Lapral- enjoy were we part and parcel of the United
rie and Napierville mentioned that he was States.
ready to accept independence, or, if not Can we enjoy these rights and bene-
Immediately ready, that he was In the near fits wlthout having any reciprocal obl-
future when we would be ripe for inde- 1 gations to perform? This, It seems to me, is
pendence. a question whlch must be studied by any-

body who bas any hesitation lu voting for
'Mr. MONET. I did not say 'in the near the resolutions which are now before the

future.' Hbuse.
Mr CSGRIN. an gld tohea my If it were possible that we couid flot find lu

Mr. CSGRAN. Iarn iad o her myour liearts enougli of gratitude for the liene-
lion. frend (Mr. Monet) say that lie did fot fits conferred on us and which we prize so,
say m the near future.' Then, wouoilec oe

lik tokno wh metio nepedenenjoghy, twee weuprt ans pace or thenite

sould at least be directed by the simple
ndendn To natmiond th e omefaru instinct of seif-defence and self-protection.

As1 have said, this is a most serous war,
that none of us, not even the young member eon c m be e n

for apriri an Naierill wil se tebody ho hansqanyesitationin oting frors

thefor us. It is a crisis h the hstory of Eng-
day. Let hm consider the vastness of ourlterritory, the length of ou Inland frontiers,saystriving to attain i flrst place in thethe extent of our coast ne, and let hm tel world, and is It to be wondered at that they
me where he going wh get an army and ail should le as hostile as they dare to
navy to protect this great nation. The If-England, which is thc greatest of thernail,
tegrity of our terrItory is protected mow. in maritime power, er the number and ex-

fr. MONET. If we are to ahieve that tent of ler colonies, and In the greatness
St i o e e n our and richness of er commerce. Al theseroey th nlantin rn countries are simply waiting for anoppor-

tunity of hurnilatfng England, waitong to
Mr. CASGRAIN. I aeg n coing to that in take advantage of er reverses, walting to

a minute. I have foreseen that objection. wrest from lier that power and that suprem-
The integrity of our territory is protected y acy whîch she holds to-day. To ail the com-
the certainty that if one of our farrns, ie binations, to al the machinations, to ail Li
it ever so smail, or bayslie it ever so shal- ýalliances of the nations of the European con-
low, is ever invaded by a forefgu foe, it tinent, we muet oppose the copact union
would have to e restored even If the wole! and solidarity whc e dxists aong the dif-
force of Great Britain had to be called ferent members of the British Empire
out. Our commercial intcrsts tAroughout tIhrougout the world. It must se known
the world are protected by the diplomacy once and for ail, cat mf Britie stnfluence
of England, -and1 would like to know where and Britisl prestige, that I f e interity of
we would flnd dlplomacy on the other side the Britis Empire is attackd i any one
of the ouse which would protect our cown- part of fn world, then Greater Britain
merdaiinterests as England Is protecting shall arise in its might to meet the assault
them to-day. I do flot say liat Indepen- a.nd torep l . It see s to me, Sir, that is
dence iay neer core, but the prospect of ic idea which promptd the sending of
independence Is so fareaway that no man lth contingents. Ifwas an evidence eatal
living to-day willsec if. At ail events1 the colonies were uniting wifh cadn other
It Is so far away ttat its conception to prove not only their patriotism and their
cannot lie used as a factor in the 'loyalty towards the British Crown, but to
discusson of this eubject. My hon. friend prove tf the empirewe anot be attackdu
says that f best way for us to c e- any one of Ifs parts without all the other
corne an independent nation Is not to spcud parts coming fo ifs rescue.
our money ay sending our troops away to Sir, thc people of al the provinces of th e
figit e battles of England. It seem to Dominion are carried away by Euis patrio-e
me that the best way for us to do Is as ft lg conception of their dutles, and I as a Frenci
a we can, at least, to remain part of fce Canadian wil not stand aloof, and remain
British Empire r as to go on wth the pro- an Indifferent spectator of the tremendous
gress and prosperty of the counry which struggle whch lth British Empirenfluen-
our connetion wlothmac Brtish Empire lias gaged lu at thastkrne.
brought us upw wnoW. 0f course, my on. Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
frend dd not mention annexation, but if
anvno dbui amsnlan fato nin ii1thea IloyrflyoAwrd te Itmihe Cna Ruo b tha
native for the position whlch we occupy to-
day, 1, as a French Canadian, and I think
my statement will be borne out by the
French Canadian members of this House,
would never be willing to exchange the

22½

. . tALCJ M flý « U "

Is Imperialism. That word 'Imperiallsm '
Is raised as a bugbear ln some parts of this
country. Does the word imply that we will
have to keep up a standIng army ? Does
the word Imply that we will have to take
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part in every war into which England is Not only wvas confederation a step in thedrawn either against the savage tribes of closer union of Canada with the mother-Africa or the yellow races of Asia ? Does land, but all the great projeets whieh haveit imply that we must assume all these ob- been matured and carried out since con-ligations and duties and have no right of federation by one government or by an-control ? Sir, I do not look upon It in that other, by one party or by another, havelight, nor do I think that any man in this been carrIed out with the object of bindingcountry who reflects will look upon it in us more closely wth the motherland. Thatthat light elther. That is not the true mean- was the argument used in this House whening of Imperlalism as I understand it to-day. we were asked to support these projeets.Sir, if Imperialism means that in a crisis Take, for instance, the building of the Cana-like the present which I have described, we dian Pacifie Railway. When the people ofare called upon to defend the prestige, the Canada were asked to tax themselves toinfluence, the integrity of the empire, surely an enormous extent for this work, what waswe are all willing and ready to do our duty the principal argument used to induce themas British subjects, and surely nobody will to do so ? Sir, the argument used was thatbe found so attached to abstract principles, the Canadian Pacific Railway was a greatso near-sighted or so weak, as to stand aloof. continental route whleh would bridge theSurely no one will be so blind to the teach- distance from one ocean to the other, and
ings of our own history as to refuse to do would enable English troops to go from
bis share in this truly patriotie work. Mr. Halifax to Vancouver in eight days. Then,Speaker, to take the opposite view would be we have in the Pacifie cable another Im-to array ourselves against the teachings of perial project which bas been taken in band
the history of Canada. Let us make a retro- by the hon. gentlemen on the other side ofspeet; let us go back to confederation, and the House. Not a protest came from the
let me ask this parliament: What was the Liberal benches when the Pacifle cable re-
chief idea which presided at the bringing to- solutions were submitted, and that is an
gether of all these colonies in British North Imperial work. Then, again, we have theAmerica. Was it simply to make what would establishment, or rather what was to be
be called a confederation ; was it simply to the establishment of a fast line of steamers,
have the pleasure of putting on the statute- for which this House voted an annual sub-
book the British North America Act ? No, sidy of $750,O0, and we were told that weSir, there was a higher conception In the should tax ourselves for this, because it
minds of the fathers of confederation. would lessen the distance between the
Their object was to strengthen the bonds mother country and Canada, and would
between this country and the motherland, make stronger the ties which unite us. Let
and that sentiment was expressed on many us come to contemporaneous history. I re-
an occasion, by the late Sir John A. Mac- member quite well that when hon. gentle-
donald. And when our late chieftain dled, a men opposite introduced their so-called pre-
monument was erected to bis memory in St. ferential tariff, they announced that they
Paul's Cathedral-erected, not to the did so because they were loyal to the em-
memory of the colonial statesman, but to the pire, and they declared they were doing
memory of the Imperlal statesman. We something great to strengthen the ties be-
have heard a great deal this afternoon about tween Canada and England. You remember
the late Sir George Etienne Cartier. Who that when these resolutions were carried.
was the greatest help the late Sir John these gentlemen opposite all rose to sing (.od
Macdonald had In this bringing about of Save the Queen, and not one of them raised
this grand confederation ? Who was there a dissentient voice against this Imperialistie
amongst the English Canadian confreres of idea. But that is not all. When our
Sir John Macdonald who worked more faith- gracious Sovereign celebrated the sixtieuw
fully with him than did Sir George Etienne anniversary of her reign, we sent over to
Cartier ? Who more eloquently than Sir represent us-and worthily did he represent
George Cartier, on every occasion most us-the right hon. gentleman who leads this
eloquently endeavoured to convince French House. What was the meaning of the pre-
Canadians of the necessity for confedera- sence of the Prime Minister of Canada in
tion ? During bis lifetime, Sir George Car- that royal and Imperial procession ? Did
tier was honoured by his Queen ; created a' le go simply to assure our gracious Sover-
baronet of the empire, not so much because eign that in times of triumphal processions
lie was a colonial statesman as that he was -he would be glad to support ber? Ac-
truly an Imperial statesman. I have no companied as lie was by a representative
doubt, Mr. Speaker, that could Sir George of every arm of the Canadian militia, vas
Cartier come back to this House to-day and the presence of the Prime .Minister of Can-
read this resolution, could he have seen our ada there simply to signify that we had fine
contingents depart for these distant lands uniforms and could make a fine appearance?
to fight the battles of that flag which he Not at all : that was not the object of the
loved so well, he would have been the last great Jubilee. The object of gathering to-
man to say that Canada should not take gether representatives of the British Em-
part In the contests for the defence of the pire within the city of London, and the
Britisht Empire in its hour o! trial. jobiject o! this parade before Her Ma-

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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jesty, was to teach the world that the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
British Empire, from north to south, (Mr. Tarte). Mr. Speaker, I have been as-
from east to west, was a unIted empire. sailed so bitterly during the last three or
When the hon. gentleman, called upon to four months, that at tmes the wicked
speak on different occasions during those thought comes to my mind that kind Provi-
great celebrations, got up and said: 'When dence bas disappointed somebody. My death,
the beacons are lit upon the hills, and when however, would have been a great calamity
the bugle-call is sounded, you will find indeed for my hon. friends opposite. What
Canada doing its duty to the empire,' he was could they do without me ? I am their dally
expressing Imperial ideas, he was showing bread ; I am their only programme. Well, I
himself to be an Imperialist, and there was made up my mind that there was no hurry
not a protest from anybody on bis side of in going up to heaven, and I have managed
the House ; and I say it is too late for any- to pull through to the best of my ability, as
body now, on one side of the House or the usual.
other, to say that we are not going to join M
hands with the other colonies of the empire r
to defend its supremacy and its integrity.' The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
But, Sir, here is another evidence of the No danger at the present time, anyhow.
hon, gentleman's real sentiments. When May I hope, Sir, that judgment will not be
the first contingent left Quebec, a speech pronounced upon me either by this House
was made by His Excellency the Governor or by the country, from the vituperations
General, and I bave no doubt whatever, that have been hurled at me in the clippings
that in it, he expressed the views and opin- of newspapers.
ions of his ministry ; for I have too much
respect for my right hon. friend, the Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and for Thc MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) Often quoted and oftener misquoted. My
to believe that if these were not their senti-&stroigest opponents on the other side of the
ments they would remain one day or one House, wil, I beiieve, give me the credit
hour in the countil over which His Excel- of not having always displayed much in-
lency the Governor General presides. They dinatIon to show the white feather. During
Liberals, belonging to the Liberal school of my twenty-five ycars and more of newspaper
thought-wliy, of course, if there they were work, 1 generally signed my articles, after
not in perfect accord, every one of them, the Frend fashion, whidh is se distasteful
with the opinions expressed on that occasion to the ex-Minister of Fluance (Mr. Poster)
by the Governor General, they would have that le believed my colleagues had put
simply said, ' Your Excellency, fromi this me down and silenced me. laving signed
day we cease to be your advisers.' Here tîousands of articles, I know quîte well,
are the sentiments that were expressed by tilat 1 may have laid myseif open to the
lits Excellenc3':accw'ýý-ation et having been inconsistent.

This force has been gathered from the At- Well, if 1I may be ailowed to compare a very
lantie to the Pacifie, and represents the best small man 1like myseif, to bigg oer men, let
men of the Dominion. Canada lias freely made mne quote only a few words from a splendid
bier offering of this mlStary contingent to the biography E Mr. Gladstone, written by

Od country, and in so dofntras accepted the ote M

diffeultes wich he kows uststrong J stopponnts oin ate oe tsie ot

interesting books have ever read. Speak-

1 cannot sec thc 'no precedent' clause in ing ot Mr. Gladstone, to whom, of course, r
this. do net mean te compare myself, lie says 

The people of Canada have no desire to con-
sider the quibles of colonial responsibility.
Wbat they have done is to insist that their loyal
effers should be made known, and they heartily
rejoiced when they were graciously accepted.
When my hon. frlend, the Minister of Public
Works, heard that speech, he was converted
Instantly. Mr. Speaker, I have expressed
freely, the views whIch I hold on this ques-
tion. I have expressed them without any
fear whatever, because I am convinced,
whatever may be said, that the population
of Canada, in every part of the country, is
a loyal population, a population, which, while
guarding the rights which it has under the
constitution, will ever be ready In a crisis
like the one lu which we now find ourselves,
to assist ln maintaining the world over the
greatness and the supremacy of the British
Empire.

He may be charged with inconsistency, a
charge which has naturally to be made against
any statesman, for the essence of statesmanship
consists in the recognition of Imminent tenden-
cies and actual facts. Nobody can possibly be
called a statesman who starts in life with a pack
of political nostrums which he proposes te apply
indifferently to the cure of every constitutional
malady in the state.
I am prepared to stand by what my politi-
cal opponents would think fit to call incon-
sistency ; but I altogether decline to be
condemned, or to be damned politically, for
inconsistencies of others, and for newspaper
articles whicb I have never written, and
which I have never read. I will give you a
sample of the opinions that have been at-
tributed to me through the press of this
country, to prove that I am unworthy to be
a minister of the Crown. In an article al-
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leged to have been writen by me, and cir-!(Mr. McNeilI) who went to that extent. 1
culated throughout the country, there oc- would make a bet, Sir, I would take the
curred these words: 'Not a man, not aiStar newspaper and La Patrie, on the same
dollar.' There is not one member of this topie mmd yen, on the sane day, and I
parliament wlho has not read that article,'would bet my head that the headings of
circulated in the Tory press, attributing the Star are bigger than those of La Patrie.
these words to me. Well, Sir, I never wrote, If my friends in the newspaper offices would
1 never uttered these words.and I beg tou permit me, I would say tIat I a sorry
add, that up to this moment, I have flot read that suc sensationala methods have taken
the article iii whit these words appeared. i mhoid on the newspaper world, and i is to be
What then ? La Patrie bas been quoted and regretted that the smnaiiest news cannot

isquoted against mie on many occasions. be published nowadayst ithout big ead-
Even the eminent baronet who leads the op-!ngs. ,l ta en te Enlish armies were un-
position lias thougt proper to have re- fortun-atey defeateni . snrely La Patrie could
course to newsaper clippings. The lion. not be asked to say that they were victori-
gentleman himself does flot know one soli-! us. ,and Itss headings are just as big o-r
tary thord o the Frenc language, but lie tlie the Englistioarms are victorl .
lias quoted, as other gentlemen from Ibis
side ofrie nhuse have done, articlesfrod. hord ofenew wold, nd lin tie
La Patrie, translated by Tory newspaper ea t that thexmales news can-
men, who, I say iwitout any oesitation, tioned my name, th a ithoas referring to the
have nearly in everyinstanceadistorted o- ing whnh thecnlrdis ameerl un-
articles that have appeared in that paper. Donaly defeated, suenl La P ie-
amo very s orry tat se very few o our En. torios?
lish friends in t e English provinces aus. anIte 0F jUst a o-day
read wroc Frenchanguage. Would you per The hon. gentleman rmi permit me neot
mat me, . Speaker, to say that in that res rws, as lie knows veryw-cl,

sieof te Houtesethae do n,ariclSyfroin MrycEL.Wudtehn ete

a etrie, rsbetted uatedo anesaer a awere mcanging fom heur to hour at times.
m11efewho, I ttei witoutan oesitatio- Now, Sir, I do not believe that in this con-

havei nrearly ineveyintae n isorte h edn hihdcae ha eea c

a riedsa have eaed thatnh pape. troversybave been guilty o any eonstitu-
papers. Thousands of English ncwspapcrs tional heresyT andO may say immCdiatel
readhe French Canae . Ifld youer- that do believe that if the same views
ewspaercs, if Frenc ae books wre similarly Nad been propounded by a publi man o

read by our English friends. accusations like any other origin, they would have been in-those which are heralded every day against terpreted as mine have been. But I am aus, could not have any possible effect. I do Frencli Canadian, and there is a sehoolnot deny that I have some relations with in this country, it is evident, that bas mad-
La Patrie. My sons are something of the up their minds to impress upon the Englishold block. I have been a newspaper man public that the French Canadians are dis-and they are newspaper men. I have ne lovai. The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.intention of killing them. They have start- Foster), if I may be allowed te refer for
ed in life as newspaper men, and I hope that a moment to a former debate, threatened
they will be successful. me that lie would not allow me to leaveBut w-hen the hon. gentleman who leads: this House before I made good the accusa-the opposition, with his fifty years' experi~ tien which I made outside Ibis parliament.
ence, tells nie that I am the censor of La that there was in the Tory ranks a concertedPatrie, that not a single Une is published organization te try and impress upon the
in that paper without my first seeing it, he Englislh provinces that the French Cana-cannot surely be serious. le is exaggerat-: dians are disloyal. I shal net leave the
ing as usual. I never feel any ilnation to House without settling my accounts witbretaliate against the hon. gentleman, so well im on that point, but I an not going todo I know him. I know that when he say, do it to-day because it would take up tooa thing, there is always, in the best part of much time and Ibis is net the proper c-
his heart, a discount o! 7 per cent. te casion
does not mean wrong. Well, in order that I
may nlot forget altogether bhe good old way Mr. FOSTERI. This is a respite.
0f roastmg a goose, I arn quite prepared te
admit that occasionally I put the pan on the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
fire. I write sonme articles lhere and there, I beli eve that the House will do mue the
but I arn sorry to say that I have net muchi credit of admitting that I bave never wast-
time to spend In that bealthy exercise, whieic ed hours and hours in speaking as some
hias been the joy o! my younger days and hon. gentlemen have doue.
which, I fondly hope, will be the confsolation TeMNSE FTAEADCMofch my foldage ilb h enoain The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-of my older age. NI ER%>CE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Yen

Even the headings that appear in La I MERCE t r RcydCr igt.Y
Patrie are quoted against me as an evidence g
0f my disloyalty te the British Crown. I Mr. FOSTER. Thanks. One Is about asthink it was the hoen. gentleman from Bruce valuable as lte other.

Mfr TARTE.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 1 that peculiar circumstances have placed in
IHow are the French Canadian publie nten! authority in the Dominion.
treated by some of the friends of hon. gen- A the same time the paid organizer of
temen opposite? For instance, when that ,the Tory party in New Brunswick, Mr.
contingent affairs was discussed, there was Hetherington, was making speeches in
a reverend gentleman who spoke in this city. meetings small and large, in some of which

This is w%hat he saidî: he threatened to invade the province of
And what is the outcome of the grave deli- Quebec some of these fine days. Affidavits

berations of our loyal representatives ? They were published to that effect by respectable
have actually given the Queen of England per-
mission to hire our soldiers and pay for them Citizens.
out of her own purse, and this is the loyaity Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
of our French Canadians. Our Premier did not î(Mr. Tarte) allow me a word?
obj ect to go to England to assist in the great
Jubilee pageant; he did not refuse to occupy the The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
place of honour accorded almost spontaneously Most certainly.
in that great procession because it was felt that
he represented the foremost colony of the em- Mr. POSTER. I do not wish to take
pire, he did not object to the homage rendered away fron the hon. gentleman's time, ex-
by the cheering multitudes which lined the cept with reference to the matter he has
route ; and he did not fail either to express in just spoken of. I give it a full and frankglowing language the loyaity and devotion of .a .t.
the Canadian people to England<'s throne. And demal so far as my nformation goes, and
yet it is this French gentlemen, supported by I have looked into it. I have the affidavits
followvers even more French than himself, who of eight gentlemen who were in the audi-
dares to insuit a loyal and devoted people by ence at the time referred to, and they have
pretending to represent their views by the ac- sworn that such statements as alleged were
tion to whic--h the government has finally com~- neer made by Mr. eth rn
nitted itself. . . . These Frenchmen,who control
our country to-day, whose opinions are blazed The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
abroad, are not our representatives. We repu- have in my desk affidavits which I will
diate them, and the sooner England knows it take the hrst opportunity of reading, and
the better. The question of French Roman Ca-
tholle supren acy was settled once and for all we eau then compare notes. The hon.
upon the Plains of Abraham, and jet them never leader of the opposition verily believes that
forget it. If they enjoy privileges equal, nay. I have imported fron France what he has
superior to the Protestants of this country, let been good enough to call my disloyal utter-
them not forget that they were granted to themi ances. The hon. gentleman has been good
n the basis of English, not French citizen- enough to say that, coming from France, aihip. . . . Let it go abroad then that here, lIcountr that is so hostile to England thatùhe centre of commerce and intelligence, the dis- t t n
byal act of the French Roman Catholic repre- the people rejoice over every defeat of the
smtatives of the government Is repudiated and British arms, I have imported ideas un-
storned. friendly to the empire. Would ny lion.

Mr. SPROULE. Name. friend allow me to say that I did not hear in
any authorized circles in France. in any

1he MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. official circles the ideas that lie attributes
Tle Rev. Mr. Gorman, a gentleman who is to the French nation ? During all these
ve-y w ell known for his devotion to and controversies has not France maintained a
acivity in tie cause of the Conservative strictly correct attitude ? When Mr. Cham-
paity in this city. At the same tine, a berlain uttered those unfortunate words
iievspaper which is one of the most in-i that even his colleagues repudlated, in
porant organs of the Tory party in On- what manner did the French Foreign Min-
tarb, l fact, the evening edition of the jister answer ? Did lie answer with
Malî and Emipire was writing in this strain.
I qtote, fron the Toronto Evening News.

Ai hon. MEMBER. What date ?
Th MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Octo>er.
We can tell Ilonourable Mr. Tarte and his

Frendh compatriots that the people of this pro-
vince are thinking hard just now. They are
openlig their eyes to the true character of their
Frenca. neighbours, and they are forming con-
victiois that will have their fruition sooner or
later n depriving the French Canadians of the
specia privileges that were granted to them by
the Teaty of Paris.

Unles the British Canadians of this province
are envens, they will not tolerate a condition
of sutjection to the French Canadians, and if
througi the ballot boxes there is no redress,
they vill find other means of emancipating them-
selves from the dominance of an Inferlor people

threats? He answered by advising modera-
tion, friendly feeling, a peaceful attitude.

I am glad to state from my place in parlia-
ment to-day that Mr. Delcasse, with whom
I had the privilege of an interview, told
me almost in these very words that not
only would a war between England and
France be a terrible calamity, but it
would be a stupid thing. I have imported
from France the idea of love for my ances-
tors, if I had not it in my heart before.
But I have not received from any public
man in France disloyal ideas. Far from
it. All the important men in France that
I met and whom I told of our happiness,
our peace, our prosperity, gave me the ad-
vice to remain as we are. When the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) quoted, or
rather misquoted-not wittingly, but miW-
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quoted-from a speech that I made at a ban-
quet given to M. Herbette, a distinguished
Frenchman, who came to the clty of Mont-
real and whom I had met in France. Here
are the words I used on that occasion, only
a part of whieh the hon. gentleman quoted:

I would not be a loyal subject to the Queen
if I were not allowed to remain French.
The hon. gentleman stopped there. I went
on saylng :

There are but a few people la this country,
there are but a few fanatics, who think of deny-
ing us the right to be French. If Sir Charles
Dilke had been in London when I- passed re-
cently through that great city, I would have gone
and thanked him for the words he has written
about us in a book lately published under the
title, ' The British Empire.' Do you know what
Sir Charles Dilke has said In his book ?

' There probably are few of my readers who
need to be reassured upon the subject of the
loyalty to British connection of the French
Canadian people. We conquered the French
Canadians at the end of a terrifie struggle for
mastery in the new world between Great Britain
and France, a struggle which raged over Eu-
rope, India and America, as well as the high
seas. A great number of years after the con-
quest of Canada, we had so little understood
how good relations which had been brought
about for a time should be preserved, that our
French Canadian subjects actually rose in arms
for their liberties, their tongue and their re-
ligion, at the beglnning of the Queen's reign.
Tbey are now, under the admirable institutions
whieh in our late-born wlsdom we have conferred
upon them, perhaps the most loyal of all the
peoples under the British Crown-and they are
so in spite of the fact that they have reinained
intensely French, proud of their race and of Its
listory, and deeply attached to their tongue ani
to Its literature. . . . The double alleglance
of the French Canadians, at the present day,

that my political attitude in the last few
months bas not been inspired by my former
Conservative training. I was a devoted fol-
lower of Sir John A. Macdonald, and I may
add of the hon. gentleman who leads the
opposition. What is the past history of the
Conservative party.since confederation ? My
hon. friend from Laprairie and Napierville
(Mr. Monet) has reminded the House or the
fact that since confederation England has
been engaged in twenty-three wars. The
hon. gentleman who leads the opposition
has been, during ail that time, either a
minister of the Crown l Canada, or has
been standing very near the government.
Has he ever offered any assistance to Eng-
land in any of those twenty-three wars ?
Not one government in the past has ever
offered any military assistance to England.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask him a question ? Among all
those twenty-three wars, is there one which
can be at all compared to the war which is
now going on?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
There were some mucli more important
than this.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Which one, and where?
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The hon. gentleman must not forget that
the Boer fpopulation of the Transvaal is
only 80,000 souls all told-I do not speak of
the Uitlanders. It is no use denying facts,
there are only 80,000 Boers, as Mr. Bryce
states iu his book, which Is at the disposai
of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. CASGRAIN. State where, please.
on the one hand to the Britlsh Crown and to The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORK&
the liberties which they enjoy under it, and On The names of the wars have been read U
the other hand, not to a foreign power which the buse, when My lon. friend was awiy
they regard as foreign, but to their own race
and literature, is one of the most interesting
spectacles that the world affords. The desire not think I was unfair to the leader of tie
of the French Canadians to remain French ln' opposition when I stated outside this par-
spirit kept them on our side during our wars liament that he himself had always ex-
with our American colonists, who were their iold pressed the view that Canada should lotenemies, and it is higbly probable that the contribute to Imperial wars. He has tnedprovince of Quebec and the French element in to shield himself from the effects of histhe Canadian North-west will always remain position-but I want b ask him anâ tL»se
rather British than Amerîcan In sympathy.' who follow him to point to one utterance of

It Is just what I said there, It Is just what his ln which he has offered any help to Ing-
I say here now-intensely French and lu- land. So far from doing that, he has stited
tensely British. This I the position we take, over and over again that we had already
this is the position we intend to keep. 1. rendered most important contributions to
have unbounded confidence In the future de- England, and that ls eminently true. lIm-
velopment of my race under the sun o!f portant factors in the defence of the enire,
Canada. We have developed under Britlsh for instance, are the two magificent .maval
Institutions in the past lu a way that I stations we have ln our waters at Halfax,
may be allowed to call marvellous. We are and at Esquimalt, on the Pacifie Ocean the
not English, we have no intention of be- Canadian Pacifie Railway connecting lhose
comIng EnglIsh. We are French, and the two great stations.
reason Is obvious : Our fathers and our We have done important things for Eng-
mothers were French, and we have no rea- land and ourselves, because, England and
son to be ashamed of them. Sir, my judg- ourselves are bound together. I was just
ment hasnot been infduenced by what I going to ask the hon. leader of the oyposi-
heard in France ; but I am not quite sure ion if he does not remember disthictly,

Mr. TARTE.
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that, in 1885, General Laurie, and the lateJThe MINISTEI O0 PUBLIC WORKS.
lamented Col. Williams proposed to raise Well, I remember a government, the mem-
two regiments. They wanted this coùntry bers of which differed pubicly in this
to pay something for these regiments. Sir House. I renember seven of the ministers
John A. Macdonald was then consulted by of that day standing aloof fromntheir leader
Lord Lansdowne, and he wrote, as his' for one whole week, and tlhe hon. gentleman
deliberate opinion, that Canada should not'(Mr. Sproule) stood by them.
contribute to Imperial wars. Well, then, Mr. LANDERKIN. Whieh wing did le
having been brought up in that school it is stand by
no great mystery to understand why, per-
haps, I hesitated a little before plunging Mr. SOMERVILLE. He was walting to

fwto a new state of affaie.wagetntie.

Mr. McNEILL. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I would like to go on with my little speech
quietly.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Mr. Tarte). Mr. Speaker, I have been ac-
eused of having failed in my duty as a
minister of the Crown durIng this contro-
versy. Todd, vol. 2, page 402 and 403,
states as follows on the subject of the re-
sponsibility of ministers of the Crown :

In tracing the origin and development of the
rule which requires political unanimity amongst
the ministers of the Crown, we have seen that
It has become an acknowledged principle that,
so long as a minster continues to form part
of a government, he shares with his colleagues
an equal responsibllity for everything that is
done or agreed upon by them. Except in the case
of an admitted 'open question,' it must be taken
for granted that the whole cabinet have assent-
ed to the ministerial policy as officially trans-
acted or propounded by any minister acting or
speaking on their behalf. It la not therefore
allowable for a cabinet minister to oppose the
measures of the government-to shrink from an
unqualifled responsibility in respect to the same
-to refrain from assisting his colleagues in the
advocacy of their particular measures ln parlia-
ment--or to omit the performance of any admin-
istrative act which may be necessary to carry
out a decision of the government-even though
he may not have been a conseDting party thereto
-or to withhold his support from the ministry
when attacked by their political opponents. A
minister who Infringes any one of these rules
Is bound to tender his Immediate resignation of
office.
This Is the rule, as stated by Todd, and all
other constitutional authorities. Mr. Glad-
stone, speaking in 1873 on that point, said:

However, a question arises which all mem-
bers of ail governments have to put to themselves
in the tnner forum of conscience from time to
tUme. If they are men of sense, as they some-
times are, they are occasionally obliged to fore-
go their lndividual opinion on particular ques-
tions for the sake of avoiding greater evils, or
for reallzing les3 benefit than they personally
deserve or think obtainable. I apprehend that
b-appens to ail members of the goverameht.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman fol-
lowed up that adverb there.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Have I controverted the rule laid down by
the authorities, and as explained by so great
a man as Mr. Gladstone ? When the war
broke out between England and the Trans-
vaal, I will readily admit that I did not feel
much inclination towards Canada taking
part in that war, without mature considera-
tion. I was in England when the negotia-
tions were going on, and I remember very
well that nearly all of the publie men whom I
met, and they were on both sides of polities,
were then very strongly opposed to war.
Public opinion in England then was that
war should be avolded, and could be avoided.
I do not intend to enter very deeply into the
causes of this unfortunate confliet, but I
must be allowed to say that there are two
sides to the question. When such eminent
thinkers as Mr. Bryce, as Mr. Courtney, as
Sir Edward Clarke, as Mr. Herbert Glad-
stone, as Mr. John Morley and others have
expressed, in stronger terms than will be
used here, their disapproval of that war ;
we must certainly be allowed the right of
thinking over the causes of that war. That
right I elaim the liberty to exercise to Its
fullest extent. In this free country of Can-
ada, I hope that the right of free speech
Is not going to be abolished, even for a
French Canadian public man. However,
Sir, war has been declared and the govern-
ment of this country was Invited, as well as-
the governments of other colonies, to
send troops to South Africa. Mr. Chamber-
lain's circular was addressed not only to this
colony but to all the English colonies. It
was published ln the EnglIsh newspapers
before It reaehed this country. I do not
wlsh to blame any one for that, but It Is a
fact that cannot be dlsputed, that the cir-
cular was published in the London news-
papers before It became known to this gov-
ernment. As the Prime Minister has ex-
plained, when those events were going on,
he was performing a public duty in the
United States. As soon as he came back
the question was taken up and the govern-
ment decided by an Order lin Council, whlch
has been placed on the Table of the House,
to comply with the request of the Colonial
Minister and with the conditions that-the
[mperial authorities had themselves settled.
[ felt no great fascination, and I do not feel
It now, for Canada going to war by Order
ln Council. I shall not hide my views on this
point no more than I shall bide my vlews
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on any other point. There is nothing that The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I hate more thoroughly than political Most certainly.
hypocrisy, and if I am to go down to bis-
tory in disgrace for the views I hold, I am Mr. MONTAGUE. I understood the hon.
prepared for that result. The views that gentleman to say that the first contingent
I tried to make prevail then were, that was sent at the request of Mr. Chamberlain,
parliament should be called immnediately to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and
ratify the action taken by the government. that the second contingent was sent under
Whether I was right or wrong, these are the the sane conditions.
views that I entertained. Canada had never The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
taken part in any Imhperial wars. Since I was speaking for myself, and I have a
confederation there have been many wars, right to interpret that document. I said
several of them more important to England that the circular of Mr. Chamberlain was
than this war then seemed to be, and Con~ sent, not only to this colony, but to ail the
servative governments headed by suchother colonies, wich is true.
strong Imperialists as Sir John Macdonald
had stated as their policy, that this country Mr. MONTAGUE. But the lion. gentle-
should not take part in Imperial wars. I man used the word 'invitation.'
thought, and I still believe for I have not
changed my views, that it would have been The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOIK
a good thing to call parliament immediately. I believe it was an invitation, which the Col-
Prom those who are able to judge on bothonial Minister had a perfect right to sen(
sides of the House, I have not heard a single I do not blame him for having sent it.
dissentient voice on that point. However, Wether it was an invitation or not. history
the majority of my colleagues; the govern- and further developnents will show: but
ment thouglit that, ail things being consid- w-e must take the historical fact as it is:
ered and weighed, we migit dispense with that the Colonial Minister sent a creCular
the Immediate calling of parliament. Holding tonail the colonies, and that that circla
the view that 1 held, was Wt my duty te found Its way into the London press before
resign or not ? Sir, I realize, as much as it reached Ottawa.
any other man the great responsibility that
rests upon a minister of the Crown, Mr. MNAU. M as that crcular
and I may perhaps add immediately, sent--
on a French Canadian minister of Sone hou. MEMBERS. Order.
the Crown, on such an occasion.
Suppose I had resigned then. what would Mr. MONTAGUE. This matter is import-
have been the result ? The French Cana- ant to the House, if it is not to the Post-
dians would have been denounced more bit- master General (Mr. Mulock). I am asking
terly theit ever ; their loyalty w-ould have the question by the courtesy of the bon.
been assailed all over this broad Dominion. Minister of Public Works, was that circular
I have not the slightest idea that by seceding sent previous to any intention having been
from mv colleagues, I would have weakenei sent by the colonial governnents, offering
them. I m a very humble member of this services ?
governn-ent. However. I thought it was The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
ny duty not to resign. The Order in Coun- As to that the hon. gentleman will have to
cil has been placed on the Table of the look himself; he knows just as well as 1
House. and it contains words which I an do. The leaders of the hon. gentlemen on
very glad to see in that historie document. the other side of the House, organized a
It says that that action of the government great clamour for sending troops. The chief
must not be interpreted as a precedent. 1 organ of that clamour was the Montreal Star.see by the intelligent smiîle of the hon. mem- We all know the Montreal Star. It is a very
ber for Champlain (Mr. Maete that he well conducted paper-a sensational paper.understinds fully the question. It bas become the chef organ of the emin-

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation). I w-as ent baronet who leads the opposition. Eachi
leoking at Mr. Monet. has promised the other the reai of the

world. The Star hias promised the eminentThe MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. baronet this place eo Prime Minister
I know I may be at once told that these which he carne freom the other side
words did not mean mucs; because a few of the Atlantie to occupy, to the re-
weeks afterwards a second contingent was l of his then leader, ir Mackein-
sent under the very same conditions. I was zie Bowell, but which h could nt occu py
very glad to hear from the lips of the Prime very long ; and the eminuent baronet has un-
Minister in the debate on the address that doubtedly promised Mr. Graham, that if he
this country cannot bie expected te take part succeeds in putting him back here, very niceln ail the secondary wars eof England. tings will be done for Mr. Grahamr . He

Mr. MONTAGUtE. Would the hon. gen- mlght be knlghted; ihe mught bie made a
tieman permit us to ask hlim a question, blg mng; he might have social precedence.
without interrupting hip? The luar then went on .organizlng thart

Mr. TARTed.
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campaign of ultra-loyalty for the purpose of derstand each other and be frank towards
sending an army or several armies to the each other. If parliament had been called-
rescue of England. Well, at the time, who and I say it within the sound and hearing
was the public man, either in this country of the English and French representatives
or in Europe. who thouglit that war against of the people--and if the majority had de-
the small republie of the Transvaal would cided to send the troops, there would not
be anything of a war? Only think what have been a dissenting voice in the province
the English generals said ? Sir Redvers of Quebec. I echo what my hon. friend
Buller went so far as to say that from Napierville (Mr. Monet) said. How-
as soon as lie reached Cape Colony, he would ever, bygones are bygones. Parliament was
eut the wires behind him, so as to be given not summoned ; and like the loyal province
full liberty to dispose very quickly indeed that we are, we are not going to raise
of the Boers. Everybody then thought that trouble. We understand that in this country
there would be no war. If there was going the majority must govern, but all the saine
to be no war. or less than a secondary war, our feelings are there, and you must not be
why should Canada, which had never taken surprised at that. Minorities have the riglit
part in British wars, be required to send to be touchy ; they have the right to insist
troops, on this occasion ? That was my on the written constitution being observed;
point. Whether it was right or wrong, that and I hope that our English friends will
was my point, and I was fully 'entitled to understand the position that we are in.
take that position. Circumstances changed. Constitutional government has cost us much
The English generals and all of us discover- in the province of Quebec. It has cost us
ed later on that it was a war-a serlous war. blood, it has cost us long years of figlhting,
In spite of the fact that the Boer population and you must not be surprised if we stick
of the Transvaal is only 80,000 souls. and la to the rights we have acquired as they are
spite of the fact that the population of theî stated in our written constitution. Is a
Orange Free State is only about 150.000, we man disloyal because lie would hold the
found that this was a war, and then the: view that Canada was not bound to take
question arose whether we should not send part la this Imperial war ? I claim that
another body of troops. I may say at once there is no disloyalty in holding this view.
that to that second contingent I did not Have we the right to differ in this country
raise the slightest objectioni; ny colleagues on political questions of this magnitude? If
will bear me out in that-not the slightest we have not that right, there is no liberty
objection under the same conditions. When in this country, liberty is a vain word. But
the first contingent was sent, or rather when only jingoes will uphold the unholy doctrine
the Colonial Minister issued that circular, I that public men have no right to differ on
thought with all other public men, that questions like this. And if the Prime Min-
there would be ne war, and then I thought ister of this country had not been a French
we had no right to consecrate the principle Canadian, that cry would not have been
of the intervention of this country in Im- raised any more than it was raised against
perial wars. When the second contingent the late Sir John Macdonald in 1885, when
was sent, I say It again, and I beg to be un- he distinctly refused to pay a cent towards
derstood, circumstances had changed. There seuding a man to help England in a more
was undoubtedly a very strong feeling costly war than the present one. He was
in the English provinces, especially in not then accused of disloyalty, but the noble
the cities, in favour of this govern- baronet who leads the opposition, who leads
ment sending troops to South Africa. a hopeless opposition-
I think it will be an unfortunate day when
governments will be obliged to yield to Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
popular clamour and where popular clamour
is substituted for the authority of parlia- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
ment. However, we are living in a pecul- -thought that he had at last found a pol-
iar country, perhaps in the most difficult icy. He thought that he could ralse the
country in the world to govern, and publie cry of races and excite the hatred of races.
men who do not take note of our peculiar Sir, he made for the second time a mistake,
position are not worthy of the confidence of as far as the province of Quebee is con-
the people. Such public men do not under- cerned. In 1896, he thought that he could
stand where they are. coerce that province but did not succeed,

Our English friends In the English pro- and this time he thought he could op-
vinces, especially In the cities, were very press it, but he wllnet succeed this time
strong in favour of this government sending either. FrenchiCanadlans have net always
the troops to South Africa. I will not hide agreed wlth their Englialiconpatriots, but
from you, Mr. Speaker, the fact that In the they have managed in sucl a way as
province of Quebec there was ne such feel- te go on In a mest successful uanuer.
ing. I said a moment ago that I hate poli- When the union was lmposed upon theiu,
tical hypocrisy. I verily believe that it 1s they were net consuited. They were then
one of the most detestable and dangerous 585,00f a population lu thls country. The
thinga thvco +l-bo4at ea .e'patled Wpmreassn-Imriual t genint rced thunisn te
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them without consulting them In any way, tation to show the reason why the Trans-
at the request of their English friends of vaal exists to-day. Things have gone on
Upper Canada, whose numbers were then a badly, and in 1835-6, there was a great
little over 300,000. But the French Cana- 1 emigration-the 'great trek.' Ten thou-
dians did not lose courage, nor did they lose sand of these Dutchmen started for the
their heads. They made up their minds to Transvaal, which was then a wilderness, a
work out the problem, and they worked it land that did not belong to anybody. They
out, as I have saId, ln a most successful settled there, established their own eus-
manner. Their language was then abolish- toms and made laws for themselves. Un-
ed. Several speakers in this louse have fortunately. perhaps, for them gold was dis-
alluded to the Uitlanders ; they have said covered. To make a long story short, the
that the Uitlanders had no rights, that they t Uitlanders, that is to say the foreigners,
were not treated in a very decent way, and caie from all parts of the world ; and,
that I quite grant. But do not be surprised, when the war was declared they numbered
Sir, If the French Canadians stick to th e about 160,000, and insisted on having cer-
written constitution which protects their tain rights. I am not here to say that Pre-
rights. They cannot forget their past his- sident Kruger and bis council acted wisely
tory ; they cannot forget that on two dif- in refusing equal rights to these Uitland-
ferent occasions, although they were in a ers, but let us take the facts as they are.
majority, their language was abollshed. These Dutehmen had emigrated to evade
They cannot forget that they were treated English rule, they had settled in a land
as Uitlanders never have been and never that, certainly, did not belong to England
will be in the Transvaal. Do not then be then. As Mr. Bryce puts It very well in
surprised if the feeling in the province of his book, giving equal rights to these per-
Quebec is a conservative feeling ; the con- sons was simply transferring the govern-
stitution is there, and we want It to be pre- ment of their land to foreigners. Well,
served, and that is the reason why many they would not do it, and war was declar-
of my colleagues and myself have insisted, e(d.
and will Insist, on the constitution of this
country being respected. Our voices, our Mr. McNEILL. By whom ?
opinions may not prevail all the time, but The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
we will stick to them, and our English

-R- tIl1 -1- __- 1 Y R- 1By w hom ?

friends will help us. Surely the union be-
tween the English and French at the time
of Lafontaine and Baldwin still holds good.
We must stand by each other.

I was alluding a minute ago to the cause
of the war. I will not say much on this
question except to show that there are two
sides to it, and that those who have studied
the question had some little riglit to pause
before plunging into war. The Cape,- as we
all know, was finally taken possession of by
England in 1814. The white population of
the Cape was then exclusively Dutch. Mr.
Bryce, writing on that point, says :

If the English government had been wise in
its measures, If it had understood the country
better and been careful to send out only sen-
sible and sympathetic men as Governors, the
Dutch of South Africa, who had no attachment
to Holland, miglht soon have become attached
to England, and would, at any rate have been,
though they are naturally of an independent
spirit, quiet and peaceful subjects. England,
however, managed things ill. She altered the
system of courts and local government, reducing
the rights which the people had enjoyed. She
insisted on the use of the English language to
the exclusion of Dutch.
'I might go on to quote-

Mr. CRAIG. Read the whole book.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Wel, It might be useful to the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Craig), because when I read his
speech the other night I was surprised that
he knew so little about the question. He
knows nothing about it, though hIe knows
many other thIngs. I have made the quo-

Mr. TARTE.

Mr. McNEILL. Yes.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Well, if the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeNeill)
will read Mr. Bryce's opinion, which I have
not time to quote. he will find out; and If
he will be good enough to read the -pebates
of the short session of the British House
after war was declared, he will find out
still better. I wlsh to refer to what Mr.
Bryce says as to the result of the war.
Mr. Bryce Is not a French Canadian; he is
a very important member of parliament,
and is one of the greatest writers of Eng-
land. Hie Is not sanguine, as some of my
hon. friends are, as to the result and conse-
quences of that war. I will only quote a
very brief extract:

To some of us it appears a calamity for Eng-
land also, since it is likely to alienate, perhaps
for generations to come, the bulk of the white
population in one of her most Important self-
governing colonies. It may, indeed, possibly
mean for her the ultimate loss of Seout Africa.

Whether these views are right or not I am
not here to say. When Mr. Chamberlain
issued that circular, I do not belleve that
I am very far from the truth in saying
that the war was an unpopular war in Eng-
land. I would call on any man who was
in England at that time to contradiet m2.
Mr. Chamberlain Is a very able man, I think
is one of the ablest men of England to-day.
One may not approve of everything he does
or of everything he says ; but he Is an
energetie man and an advocate of the Im-
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perialistie idea. I believe I am not far from tishers because we are happy here, and we
the mark li saying that during nearly ail do not know If we would be happy else-
the negotiations many of his important col- wbere.
leagues had some doubts as to the result Sir, 1 bave been assalled on thls question
of those negotiations. Mr. Chamberlain on two different grounds. I have been as-
thought he was right from his standpoint, sailed in the English provinces because I am
that to make England strong and to streng- a FrenchiCanadian, and because I lold the
then his hands, it was a good thing for him vlew that I have placed before yuu. Lt ap-
to bave the support of the colonies. In pears I lad nu right to însist upon the im-
point of fact, I think that the last speech mediate calling of parliament; it appears
he made in the House, he made that point It was a dlsloyal act for me to ask this coun-
-that the war is just, the colonies had ap- try to do what England did inmediately
proved it. He wanted to have the approval after the declaration of war. Well, 1 wili
of the colonies. Well, from his standpoint remain under that accusation. I have also
he may be right. Now, whether this is a been accused to a certain extent by my
war of redress, or whether this is a war French Canadian countrymen of being an
of conquest, history will say. If it is a war Imperialîst. I do not deny that I amnan
of conquest, as it appears to be-- Lmperialst. 1 have said elsewhere, and I

Mr. DAVIN. No Perfect stuff w remind the use of what sad, that
Mr. DVIN.No! erfec stuf!Iarn the first Iirench Can.aatan who lie-

The AINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. came a member of the lriptrial Federation
As it appears to be - League. Why dld I become a member off

the eague then, and why do hold my pre-
sent vew to-day? Just because I do not

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. desire any change n oin political position.
The honr gentleman (Mr. Davin) is not a We have to choose between Indepeudence,
high authority on sucli an important point. annexation, and our present poliical pusi-
If it is a war off conquest, England nay tion I belreve that not only this country,
have strong reason for having entered uo but other Englsh colonies will very soon

akrch Canadiyan, and becautoseImholad the

It. Those who have studied the history of i th ae led oe a
reoent years know very well that Germany payrhoney on behaf of the empire without
lias been Intriguing on a large scale In the aing a word to say ln Imperial affairs.
Transvaal and ln South Africa. Doesth t may e mistaken, but that is my vew
hou. gentleman know that or dues lie ot' I.1have good reason to belleve that the Im-
At any rate it Is a well known historlca perli authorities understand that, because
fact. We ail know that South Africa, andthisvery nioring the cable brougt to this

country the statement of Mr. Wyndham in

espeiall th Cap is n te hihwa to mh tnlh bostFenchf Cammnsa whsber -

Indi, and England may have the strongesteeof meera
Possible re~asonsfor takine fin,;Le that the colonies would be consulted about

Mr. DAIN Pefc su

of South Africa. Let us not hide the facts,
whih I have stated as they are. The
point I wish to emphasize is this : whether
-1 say it again-this is a war of redress or
war of conquest, it is the right of every
British citizen. whether lie is English or
French, to judge the causes of the war.
and to say what he thinks to be the truth.
Those who accuse the French Canadians of
being disloyal because they felt and stili
feel that we should not take part in
all the wars of England without knowing
better where we are, are doing a very
poor service to England and to this
country-a very poor service indeed.
The French Canadians are to-day two mil-
lions of people. They are In a minority,
there is no doubt of that. They have no
desire to change their political allegiance or
condition. They Ilve very happily. They
could not desire any better political position
than the one they enjoy to-day. I have no
hesitation in saying that, in spite of their
love for their ancestors, they would not on
any consideration go back under the rule of
France. I am expressing, I believe, the un-
animous feelings of my countrymen in mak-
ing that statement. We are French,, but we
are Britishers, and we intend to remain Bri-

the reorganization of the Imperial forces.
Sir, I elaim that if the self-governing
colonies of England had been represented in
a certain way at the Imperial PrIvy Coun-
cil table, this Transvaal war might never
have taken place. What objection could
there have been, for instance. to the Prime
Minister of this great colony having a riglit
to sit in the Imperial Council ? Where is
the harn? My French Canadian country-
men will, perhaps, say to me : You are going
very far, you are going to tighten the bonds
that unite us to England. Sir, we are a
part of this great empire, and neither the
French Canadians nor the English Cana-
dians have any other destiny than to re-
main a part of the British Empire. Then
it will not increase our responsibility, it wlU
fnot decrease our liberties. Suppose the
Prime Minister of this country had a right
to sit in the Imperial Council, what harm
could result to this country ? Would not
his voice have a great deal of influence and
importance ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. No.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The hon. gentleman Is not serlous.
Mr. CASCRAIN. I am perfectly.
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The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the eminent baronet encourages it. That
If the hon. gentleman is serlous in saying is the whole difference. Sir John had no
that, he has not given bis attention to that great reason to encourage a crusade against
important question. Quebec because that province was then

Mr. CASGRAIN. I have. giving hlm a solid French vote. Circum-
stances have changed ; the province of Que-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. bec is giving a strong vote to a French
Well, the hon. gentleman is not infallible. Canadian Prime Minister, and French Cana-
Now, I say this, that Lord Stratheona, al- dians who were loyal then have become
though he is not a member of the Imperial disloyal and thoroughly bad.
Council, has a vast influence in England. Mr. POSTER. Your assertion goes fur-

Mr. LANDERKIN. He is away ahead of ther than any assertion I have ever heard.
the ol one. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It does not go further than the hon. gentle-
Of course, I only mention that to illustrate man is going throughb his own organizer
mny own opinion. I say again, it will not and his own friends. I have, in my 'desk,
increase our responsibility in any way, and dozens and dozens of quotations from the
it will not decrease by one iota our liberty. News and other Tory papers, which are
Now, let us look at the situation. Are we simply saying every day that the French
going to take part in Imperial wars and lm- province of Quebec must be subjugated.
perlal affairs or not ? If we are not going Mr. POSTER. This is ot a very good
te tak-e part In Imperial wars, I wlll not in- Nr OTR bsi o eygo
sist on the idea. But If the colonies are way of coming to the point, making your
s-Pi to the ide. But nI erloniesareassertions and saying that months after-
going to take their share n Imperial wars wards you will give us the proof. When
in future, where is the Britisli citizen un-yo
derstanding his rights, who will say that we you have to leave the proof of your asser-
should not have a voice when those ques- tion until later on, y think that yourshould
tions come up? Is not the right of consul- leave your assertion until you bring yor
tation the first right of a British citizen ? proo hI therton. gntleman coosermt

Wehvent or e a a Pep3sn make bis assertion anti bis proof cotermin-We have not a word to isay at the present oswt ahohrh a ienw
time on the causes of the war, we cannote
say anything. Suppose we believed that The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. Chamberlain is wrong, that the present I generally follow the course I intend fol-
government is wrong, we could net say so; lowing. The hon. gentleman makes his
suppose we believed they are right, we speech in the way he likes, and I do mine in
could not say so either. I may be mistaken, the way I like. Now, Sir, I have been ac-
but my own opinion is that the colonies can- eused of creating a political scandal-
not possibly be asked to take part in Im- Mr. FOSTER. Then, the hon. gentleman
perl affairs without having a voice inperil afair witouthavig avoic indoes not propose to prove his assertions.
Imperial councils. I do not suppose that
this idea will prevail immediately; but I The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
will say this, that those who believe in this I do propose to prove them to the hilt.
idea should not be accused of disloyalty. The hon. gentleman will get more of it

Now, Sir, a campaign against the French than he will like.
province of Quebee has been going on in Mr. FOSTER. It is a very nice time now.
nearly all the Tory papers Of the English
provinces. If you will go into the library The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
and consult the files of all the Tory papers I am not going to weary the House witb
in the English provinces, I think you will l'a seven-hour speech this evening. The
not find three of them in which a strong record that I will place at the disposal of
campaign has not been carried on, and is my hon. friend is ready, and I will take
not now being carried on, against the pro- the first chance to make it very complete
vince of Quebec. That campaign is not before this parliament.
new. The Mail and Empire, that is to say
a faction of the Conservative party, started cre justEo.
that war years ago. The Mail was then the chance just now.
organ of that crusade. Sir John A. Mac- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
donald, who was a broad-minded man, The hon. gentleman who wants Immediate
would not stand that, and he established evidence-
the Empire in opposition to the Mail. When Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Sir John died, the Empire was removed from
the scene and the Mail was put on top. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
The difference between the present leader -perhaps will give the House the evidence
of the Conservative party and Sir John in support of the accusations that have
Macdonald is that Sir John Macdonald posi- been madie several times ln tis Hlouse
tively declinedi te countenance such a cru- against me, that I have prompted the action
sade against the province of Quebec, while of the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-

Mr. TARTE.
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rassa), and the hon. member for Laprairie
and Napierville (Mr. Monet). They are
both in the House this evening, and i give
the most flat denial to these statements.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman has
done worse than prompt them.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
What did I do ?

Mr. FOSTER. You condoned what they
liad done and supported them afterwards.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I had no right to hang them, and no great
desire elther.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman was
very discreet.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I will have to ask the

lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) not to inter-
rupt.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not object to being interrupted. I
give a fiat denial to these statements. There
is not a solitary word of truth in then. The
lion. member for Labelle consulted me ; I
gave him, as my advice, which he did not
follow, not to resign his seat. I told him
that he would have just the same right off
speaking lis mInd if he did not resign lis
seat. But the hon. gentleman, who has
strong views of his own, thought that he
would be stronger in lis position if he had
the endorsation of his electors, and he re-
signed. It was his own undoubted right.
Other members of parliament have follow-
ed the same course in the past. He resign-
ed, and he came back here. The hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side of the House did
not make any opposition to him. They

tried It, but they did not find anybody. Our
side of the House did not oppose him.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The other side dare
not.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. member for Laprairie and Napier-
ville wrote a letter in which he stated his
views. I do not see what means I had of
preventing him from writing such a let-
ter, but, it appears that my great crime is
that I introduced the hon. member for La-
belle. I do not regret it. It was an act of
courtesy, and in my case, it was an act of
friendship which I did with pleasure. I
recognize that the hon. gentleman liad the
right to take the course he las taken ; I
recognize that the views which he bas pro-
pounded are more than respectable views.
I am a strong upholder of the authority of
parliament, and the hon. gentleman had a
perfect right to do what he las done. There
is no slavery In bis political party, I hope.
T'he right of free thought and free speech
Is not abolIshed amongst us. I do not ap-
prove of the course that the hon. member
for Labelle has taken; I think he would

have achieved his end just the same, but
he has thought proper to do otherwise,
which was his right. I think that a good
many people have lost their heads on this
question. What have we seen ? In Mont-
real, for instance, we have seen an emi-
nent Queen's Counsel reading to His Ex-
cellency the Canadian law on the calling
out of the mIlItla-telling His Excellency
that he had a perfect right to call out the
militia of Canada without the consent of
his government in this free country. Hle
was a Tory leader, of course, because no
Liberal leader would have given such ad-
vice as that.

An hon. MEBER. Name him, nane
him.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. leMfaster.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

We have seen in several Tory papers that
this country was very fortunate in
having a Governor General here strong en-
ough to take his ministers by the throat.
Is it possible to Insult the representative of
the Crown in sucli a way ? Is it possible,
that, in this free country, there are publie
men who would go so far as to advise the
representative of Her Majesty to dismiss
his ministers ? Still, in the Tory party this
doctrine has been circulated and upheld. I
protest against this. In the name of every-
thing that stands for liberty and freedom,
I assert the right of this country and of
this parliament to be a free country and a
free parliament. I was reading, a few days
ago, from correspondence In the Globe, the
following words:

We have other indications that a portion of
our people, at least, are drifting dangerously
near the whirlpool of political fanaticism, which
soon becomes one of the most merclless of ty-
rannies. The violent abuse heaped in some
quarters on French Canadian members of par-
liament who took a perfectly constitutional ob-
jection to sending our troops out of the country
without parliamentary sanction was an instance
of this tendency, for which the only excuse was
the excited state of the public mind over a cri-
sis in our history. But when we hear from our
west coast that our foreign settlers are branded
as traitors for even so natural an exercise of
race sympathy as that of desiring to send aid
to the familles of the fallen Boers, for whose
sorrows the kind heart of our own Queen can
spare some sympathy-when we hear approv-
ingly of 'knock-down' arguments, which
are usually a confession of bad temper
and weakness rather than of strength of
rational conviction, we feel that the worst
foes of freedom are not infrequently those
who 'protest too much' uIn her favour, and
wben, even In Ontario, we hear of men whose
education and calling should guarantee wiser
counsels boasting that 'people sympathizing
with the Boers dare not open their mouths in
the streets, but have to keep silence,' or even
expressing a bloodthlrsty desire for the slaughter
of those whnm we make a point of calling our
& fellow-subjects," though 'rebels,' one cannot
help wondering whether the people who express
and applaud such sentiments have quite for-
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gotten the most essential principles of that
constitutional liberty which our fathers have
bought so dearly, on many a hard fought field.
' Ah, what a pity' writes, in a similar connec-
tion, 'Looker-On' in our Tory Blackwood,'
that patriotism can be so atrociously mouthed
and parodied and marketed as it often is.'
Those sentiments, Sir, are worthy senti-
ments. The question is : Whether we are
forgetting our British principles. That is
to say, are we forgetting that we are free
to speak our own minds.

Sir, some of the Liberal papers have been
quoted, and misquoted. I have no desire
to quote all the French papers of the prov-
ince of Quebec which have written on the
question, but I hope some one will do it.
lu point of fact, if you start from Ottawa
to the extreme limits of the province of
Quebec, you will not find one single paper
with the exception of Le Soleil which has
not expressed the view that we must noti
take part in Imperial wars, without expect-
ing opposition, papers of both political part-
les In the province of Quebec have taken
that stand. Whether it is right or wrong, it
is the stand that has been taken. Now, Mr.
Speaker, the province of Quebec is a loyal
province, essentially a loyal province; and
no truer words were ever put in His Ex-
celleney's speech than these words:

ada is our home. It Is the home of French
Canadians perhaps more than the home of
our English friends. When an Englishman
starts for England, he says : I am going
home, but when a French Canadian like
myself starts for France, I do not say I am
going home; I say : I am going to France;
because France is not my home; Canada is
my home. Many of our English friends
when they have gained large fortunes set-
tle in England and become practically Eng-
lishmen. They live in England ; they like
to live in England, but the greatest ambition
of a French Canadian who has emigrated
to another land is to come and live and die
on this Canadian soil of ours.

The eminent leader of the opposition
thought fit to say that I opposed very
strenuously the sending of troops, but that
when I saw that my portfolio was in dan-
ger, I surrendered my views in order to keep
my position. Mr. Speaker, that is not ac-
curate. I like political life ; I do enjoy a
political fight, but in my present state of
mind and of healtb, the Prime Minister
would have no trouble at all in getting rid
of me ; not the slightest trouble. But, Sir,
I would not go back upon my colleagues in
this crisis.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Hostilities having unfortunately broken out The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

during recess between Great Britain and the No, not by any means. I would rather give
South African Republie, it appeared to my min- up my own personal views for the sake ofIsters expedient to anticipate the action of par- keeping my country in peace and harmony,llament by equipping and forwarding two con- dpo
tingents of volunteers to the seat of war a.s and for the purpose of preventing the pos-
practical evidence of the profound devotion and sibility of hon. gentlemen on the other side
loyalty of the entire people of Canada to the of the House raising a crusade against my
Sovereign and institutions of the British Em- race. A man is not a very big thing
pire. after all. My services could be dispensed
I call attention to the words 'as a practical with. I could be replaced. There are in
evidence of the profound devotion of the the Liberal party many men who would
people of Canada to the Sovereign and the fili my position better than I. But, Sir, I
institutions of the British Empire.' AI- say it again, I have not the slightest tempta-
though the vast majority of the French tion to create embarrassment and trouble
Canadians felt and believed that it would in the midst of this important pcrisis. I
have been better to call parliament, they am sure that my course has not been de-
consented, and their representatives in the trimental to the public interest. The office
government consented to the sending of which I hold-and In saying this I shall be
these troops in order to give a practical evi- borne out by those who have preceded me
dence of our devotion and loyalty to the in lt-is fnot always a sinecure. I do not
Sovereign and to the Institutions of the Brit- know many men who have gained peace,
lsh Empire. In a country of different races pleasure and fortune in this position. I
like this, we cannot always carry our views. see on the opposition benches men who have
It is out of the question. You must give spent twenty or twenty-five years in public
and take. It is only on this very condition life. Let them tell me how they stand to-day.
that we may hope to establish a nation here. Let them tell me If they are much better
It Is not by accusing each other of disloy- off than they were twenty-five years ago.
alty that we will make of Canada a great I know of only one man who is perhaps
nation. The French Canadians will not lose better off, and that is the eminent baronet
patience and will not be driven Into dis- who leads the opposition.
loyalty by the accusations hurled against One last word. The hon. member for
them. They know too much about past his- Kent, N.B. (Mr. McInerney) thought proper
tory, and they understand too well the fu- to give some friendly advice to the French
ture that they have before them. They Canadian race. I thank him for his goodwill stand by their British rights. They will offices; but at the same time I beg him to
stand by the constitution that has been belleve that we can take care of ourselves
establlshed with their consent, with their pretty well. When I see an Englishman
participation and with their approval. Can- loyal to England, I quite understand that;

Mr. TARTE.
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when I meet a Frencli Canadian loyal to
England, I quite understand that ; we have
our liberties and we enjoy our liberties ;
but when I hear an Irishman assert himself
as more loyal than the Queen, I say there
Is something very wrong in his heart.

Mr. BEATTIE. You see one right here
now.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Stand up ; let us
bave a look at you.

Mr. CASGRAIN. What about the Solici-
tor General (Mr. Fitzpatrica) ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. Speaker, I do not wish to detain the
House any longer, and I thank it for the
kind consideration with which it has listen-
ed to me.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Mr. Speaker, I believe you wIll admit with
me that we have listened to a most extra-
ordinary speech ; we have been the wIt-
nesses of a most extraodinary spectacle-
a minster of the Crown (Mr. Tarte) who has
been obliged for an hour and a half or
two hours to excuse the position he has
taken agalnst his colleagues. I want to say
immediately that If I an rising to follow the
hon. gentleman, I do not want, the House
or anybody to be under the impression that
I make it my special duty to answer him.
It just happens so. I intended to answer
the speech made by the Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) this afternoon, but lost my
opportunity. To show that I have uothing
personal against the hon. Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte), the hon. gentleman com-
menced his speech by saying that the Con-
servative party, or gentlemen on this side
of the House, were sorry that his death bad
not happened so as to keep hlm out of par-
liament. He said he was our only pro-
gramme, and he thought that if he had not
come here we would be at a loss. Let me
tell the hon. gentleman, for his family first
of ail, for himself secondarily, and for his
frIends afterwards, and partlcularly for
every Conservative in the Dominion of Can-
ada, we pray that he may not die now.
He has not done his work yet ; he must do
It to the end, and the party with which he
is assoclated must feel its effects before he
is called on to go and enjoy that place which
he spoke of a few moments ago. The hon.
gentleman has been accused by the honour-
ed chief of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per), and afterwards by my hon. friend on
my right (Mr. Foster), of many things which
I thought he would have been happy to
answer to; but he has not done so. He las
promised to do so on another occasion. But
he has denied a great many of the things
whIch he las said at pubie meetings
or which he has published In his news-
paper. We are accustomed to that.
The hon. gentleman can say anything
or write anything, and If it does not
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do, he can say afterwards that he did
not say so or did not write so ; and if
we try to force him, he says he signs ail
his articles. We all know that he bas
signed some of his articles, but a great many
of them have never been signed ; and it is
no answer in such a serlous discussion as
we are having on this occasion, for the hon.
gentleman to say that he is not responsible
for articles that are not signed with his
name. But, Sir, this is not new. It Is im-
possible-and I call on his colleagues to say
whether I am speaking the truth or not-
to catch the hon. gentleman. It Is impos-
sible to put your hand upon him ; he is too
quick for his colleagues or anybody else ;
he is away a long time before the others
are struck with the consequences of his
acts, and nobody know§ that better than
the gentlemen who sit with him around
the Council board. He has told us that he
is not the proprietor of La Patrie of Mont-
real, but that his sons are ; and he says he
hopes they will be successful in the line of
business which they have chosen. He says
he thinks there Is a chip of the old block
in them. If there is, It Is not a good omen,
for every newspaper the hon. gentleman has
edited in the last thirty years has gone to
ruin, and I hope these young men will not
suffer the same fate. The hon. gentleman
has killed not only the papers with which
lie has been connected, but the political
friends he has had, and he is doing that to-
day on a mighty scale. I heard my hon.
friend say, 'I am a Frencli Canadian.' He
bas said so in his papers and In publie
meetings, and he repeated the same thing
here. If I wanted to read from newspapers,
I would read from the Le Soleil of Quebec,
which criticised the hon. gentleman for
uttering such words. What is the use of a
inan saying, I am a French Canadian, I am
an Irish Canadian, I am an English Cana-
dian. or I am a Scotch Canadian ? It Is by
the use of such expressions that you prevent
the unification of this country. Why not
call ourselves all Canadians We have a
great example in this respect In the people
of the republie to the south. How is It they
have come to be as they are ? They include
people from every nation In the world ; but
they all call themselves simply Americans,
and they bave made a great republie. We
should do the same thing here, and If we
did we would avoid many evils, instead of
following the example of the hon. gentleman
who has just spoken. The hon. gentleman
referred to the time when he was In Paris
and had a meeting with Mr. Delcassé, the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, and to
the most extraordinary answer which that
gentleman gave him. Mr. Delcassé sald to
him, 'No, no, you had better stay as you
are.' Is it possible that the hon. gentleman
was trylng to make some arrangement with
Mr. Delcassé to transfer the province of
Quebec to the French nation ? We would
infer that from hils answer, for Mr. Del-
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cassé said, 'No. no, remain as you are.' confederation, and that we had never been
The hon. gentleman's speech was extraor- called upon to take part in any one of them.
dinary in another respect. He bas seen Let me tell the hon. gentleman that lie then
fit to answer most of the things lappened to be a follower of the late Sir
lie said at the beginning. He read John Macdonald and of Sir Charles Tupper,
here what was said by a Protestant 1 the present leader of the opposition. The
minister in some church in Ottawa, and lion. gentleman says that we were not called
which was republished in La Patrie, follow- upon to do anything towards helping the
ing its policy of publishing everything said British Empire in those twenty-three wars,
In any part of Canada, not against the prov- and lie added that lie lad been taught in
ince of Quebec, not against French Cana- that sehool. But a few moments later lie
dians, but in reply to what was published said that none of those wars had been as
in his own paper in the city of Montreal. disastrous as the present one in the Trans-
What is the sense of publishing those vaal. But there is one thing lie forgot to
things? Why, we know that in every prov- say, and that is that we had not until 1897
iine in this Dominion there are jingoes, a Prime Minister who had the honour,
people who lack what I would call the es- which our present Prime Minister enjoyed,
sential quality of patriotism. But what of taking part in the great festivities of
should we do with those? Why, we should the Jubilee in London. And w'hen later on,
purely and simuply ignore them as nuch as! the hon. gentleman spoke of the circular
possible. We siould not reproduce in tihe. sent round the different colonies by Mr.
province of Quebec what the jingoes of Chamnberlain. let me ask him was that to
Ontario or any otier province are saying, be wondered at after the speeches dehivered
and in the other provinces what the jingoes! by the right lion. Premier and the Premiers
of Quebec are saying, but purely and sim- of the other colonies at the Jubilee in 1897.
ply ignore those people altogether. if we That was the first time when a Canadian
want ever to make a united nation out of Prime Minister-and I am not blaming him
this Dominion of ours. for that. but am saying, simply, what hap-

We have, I am happy to say, no fanaticism pened--declared before all the Premiers of
In the province of Quebec. If there Is any the different colonies in the British Empire,
fanaticism shown at times, it is shown by at the heart of the British Empire, that
men like the hon. gentleman: occupying whenever anything would happen to that
high positions and writing articles like those British Empire, that whenever the British
which were published in La Patrie at the'flag would be threatened, if they would
beginning of October, 1899. As an evidence I light the -ires on the hills and sound the
of what little fanaticism there is In the prov- î trumpets, men and money would corne from
ince of Quebec, I might give an example of Canada to help that British flag and empire.
what lias taken place in my own county. That brings me to one point, and It is this,
In the town of Beauharnois, where there that it was a blessing these troubles hap-
are not more than 200 English-speaking pened in the Transvaal under the regime of
Protestants. we have had a Protestant,, the Liberals in this Dominion. It was a
mayor. and lie would he still in office blessing that they have occurred when a
if lie wished to continue holding it. In Premier fronm the province of Quebec, a
Valleyfield, a city of 10,000 people, where Liberal Premier, had the helm, because If
there are certainly not more than 500 Pro- a Conservative had been at the head of pub-
testants, for five years they have had lie affairs In this country and had found
an English Protestant mayor ; and if you ihimself in the same position as that in
had dared put the question : How is it that which the right on. gentleman stood after
you have a Protestant for mayor ? our peo- his declaration at London, the Liberal party
ple would have laughed at you, and said: in Quebee, which is not as loyal as the
What do we care, so long as lie is a good Solicitor General says this afternoon it is,
mayor and fills the office well. I say it is would have raised such a row in that prov-
a crime for a man occupying the position ince that it miglit have exclted bitter racial
of the Minister of Public Works to be stir- feelings which would have lasted for years
ring up those people, and striving to do tO come.
away with the happy state of things whilch Has the hon. gentleman forgotten that the
we now enjoy in that province. Liberal organ of the city of Quebec, Le

MAoleil, which was opposed to the sending
Mr. WALLACE. It is bis whole stock in of the contingent, had Issued In 1896 that

trade- ffamous circular, of which the hon. Minister
M'r.,BEtGERON. Yes, it Is the stock in of Public Works must have been well aware,

trade of the Minister of Publie Works unfor- because It was spoken of ln my county,
tunately. The bon. gentleman-and In a callng on the people to vote agalnst old
few moments I am going to give, according Tupper and In favour of Laurier, If tbey
to my own views, the whole of that caseIdld not want their sons to be sent to fight
of the Transvaal as it happens to be looked In Africa and Asia for the British flag.
upon In our province-sald that there hadIThat circular was lssued by Le Soleil, which
been twenty-tbree wars of England since bas done everythngl Its power toexcite

Mr. BERGERON.
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racial hostilities and raise racial cries and vote is taken, -e shah see the lon. meruber
jealousies in the province of Quebec, be- for Laprairie and Napiervilie (,r.
cause such bas been the stock in trade of the and the lion. menber for Labelle rBou-
Liberal party in that province for years rassa) voting on one side and the hon. Min-
past. They never had any other policy. 1 Ister of Public Works, voting on the other,
heard the lion. member for the division of St. yet they have been on the sane side in this
.James. Montreal (Mr. Desmarais) denounce question. rhey have studied the saine liter-
il Most eloquent terms the purchase of rifles:ature. We had ail th'ee of them reading
by the late government. He depicted wlat out of the sanie book. Now, it is liard to
a terrible thing it was for the late govern- keep track of the varied utterances of these
ment to have spent $3,000,000-the amount gentlemen on the platforn in the press,
was $1,300,000, but a million or two does not! and it is a good thing we have parliament,
make any difference when on the hustings-- 1 wliere these niatters eau be discussed.. For
in buying rifles. Wliat a calamity it was, instance La Patrie said on the uor2th
lie exclaimed, in thrilling tones, for Canada o! October-in those days tbere was an ar-
to have spent so much money in buying ticle on the subject uearhy every day-tbat
rifles. And buying them for what purpose ?there was no offer of a contingent, that
There were ladies at that meeting, and volunteers were going to support the British
when lie told them it was for the purpose flag, and we couhd fot prevent ther. I think
of putting those rifles Into the hands of their the riglt bon. gentleman (Si' Wilfrid Lau-
sons and sending them off to Asia and 1 rier) said at Sherbrooke, that Engiand liad
South Africa to shed their blood for the not asked for any men fror Canada, ani
empire, in wars in which they had no in- would not dare to dosucl a thing. but the
terest, those tender-hearted people imagin- contingent was a spontaneous offer fron
ed that they saw their sons leaving and were1Caiiada. One of these statemeits rust be
naturally very much affected. But, lie told wrong. Le Soleil, whieh so strongly de-
them, the remedy was in their own hands. 1iounced the c of the rifles. bas not
If you want, be said, to avoid that calan- Iiad su mucl to say since- these rifles were
ity, vote for Laurier, a French Canadian paid for by the present goverument, and the
Premier and your children will not be sent goverument spent $100,000 besides for guns.
to Asia or South Africa, but do not vote for Tley denounced these dangers o! sending
Tupper. I am sure that the hon. Minister of oui children to figlt in Africa or Asia.
Publie Works remeinbered that appeal when But they now turn around and say that,
lie advised the First Minister to study thiafter ahi, we cannot belp it; that the Prem-
constitution, as lie did in that famous inter- 1er is a French Canadian, and if lie had fot
viewv given in the Toronto Globe.Mviewgive in he Tront Gloe, ent the contIngent. the Governor General

I repeat that no Canadian Premier had would have called upon Tupper, a Protest-
ever done what was done by the present ant Premier, to lead the country; and, to
First Minister during the Jubilee of 1897, liave the lonour of laving a FrencliCana-
and It was no wonder then that we should dian Premier, we lad better acquiesce and
not have been called on before that year to send the contingent. And thon, after ail, it
send any contingent from Canada to take says. look at the quantities of potatoes we
part in any of those twenty-three warsshaîl seli ; look at the quantity o! bay we
which occurred before that period. The hon. shahl sdI; look at all themoney that wili
Minister of Publie Works admitted himself core into Canada to pay for the blood of a
in the course of bis speech that this is a few young men, who, if they will sacrifice
dreadful war. He did not go so far as the their ives, cannot ie p'evénted. My riglt
First Minister, who said It was a righteous honourable friend wlen lie spoke on a
war. The hon. gentleman admitted that it previous occasion, spoke o! the reptile press.
is a bloody war, probably the worst the What did lie inean? AsI1uuderstand it the
British Empire has had to face during the reptile press, us that whicb feeds at the
present century ; and, therefore, it is not toItrougliof the governent. The lon. men-
be wondered at that the different colonies, ber for Laprairie and Napierville, also said
after the promises made at the Jubilee. something about that. I wish to eongratul-
should be ealled on to give value to those ate the lion. gentleman on bis speech.1Inay
promises, and do what they then promised. uot agree with hl. and the Iiouse Iiiiot
The hon. minister said he was .never knownshare lis opinion, but lie lispoken on
to show the white feather. I have heard a uanly way. I ike a manwlo says what
that before at public meetings. and I have lie feels, and I think that sucl a man carnes
seen it In bis paper, and we have beard it more weiglt witl the public and wins more
two or three times here. He wants people o! the public respect than une who expresses
to believe he is brave. I have never looked une opinion tu-day and another to-rorrow.
lipon him as a brave, but as a bold iman- We had a case o! that ln Montreal. a day or
and there is a great deal of difference two after tbc governent took their posi-
between the two. If lie were a brave tion on fus question. Gentlemen who

_an, he would not be in the positionttiolleA
lue occupies in relation to two lion. gen- tahtndcryispntgistteg-

Iheen ho pok beorehlm Wheu u ranten. emer thor thee g(Mr. Beu-
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would not send a contingent, that it would
not dare to do so, and if it did it would lose
their support-and two days afterwards
they were signing a paper congratulating
the Premier on having sent that contingent.
Tie hon. member for Laprairie and Napier-
ville did nothing of that kind, and deserves
to be congratulated. But lie spoke of the
newspapers that changed their opinion.
Now, I find a list in the Auditor General's
report, which gives some information with
regard to certain newspapers as to the
amount received by them from the govern-
ment for advertising:
Montreal ' Herald ' .................... $15,008
St. John 'Telegraph'..................... 7,005
Moncton 'Transcript'...................6,701
Halifax 'Chronicle' ..................... 5,373
Halifax 'Recorder' ....................... 3,118
Toronto 'Globe' .................. ....... 2,529
St. John ' Globe' ......................... 2,237
St. John 'Gazette ' ...................... 2,205
Quebec ' Telegraph' ...................... 2,075
Montrea! 'Patrie' ........................ 1,678
Regina 'Leader '........................1,141
Quebec 'Soleil' .......................... 1,032
Hamilton 'Times' ....................... 991
Ottawa ' Free Press ' ..................... 800
Montreal ' W itness' ...................... 694
London ' Advertiser' ..................... 638

Now, when the right hon. gentleman talks
of the reptile press, surely he does not wish
to throw odiun on the people who support
him. But, if there is a reptile press in this
country, it seems to me, it must be made
up of those newspapers that feed at the
government crib. Surely they are not reptile
newspapers that express their own opinions
and live by their own honesty and industry.
The hon. Minister of Publie Works men-
tioned the Montreal Star. That newspaper
does not get anything from the government,
and its opinion is a perfectly independent
opinion. The hon. gentleman made a gra-
tuitous accusation against Mr. Graham that
bis motives were interested. It will be hard
for him to prove such a thing. But the hon.
gentleman wants to crawl out from the hole
in which he has put hlmself. Before I leave
this subject I wish to say that we have
witnessed a sad spectacle-that of General
Hutton leaving under a cloud, so to speak.
Hon. gentlemen here looked to find what
was the cause of the general's departure.
Had they consulted La Patrie, of the 6th of
October, at which time the Minister or
Public Works was still a master of the ad-
ministration, they would have found this :

The article published in the 'Military Gazette,'
which says that the government considers It a
criminal act to entrust to Canadian officers the
command of a Canadian contingent, is severely
condemned in ministerial circles. The govern-
ment has too much respect for the Canadian
Militia to give utterance to such an opinion.

I regret to learn-
' 1 ' regret

-- that the inspiration of this insulting article is
attributed here to Gen. Hutton. I hope he will
repudiate it. Gen. Hutton is ln the pay of

Mr. BERGERON.

the government of this country. I think if
he intends to remain in Canada, he would do
well to remember that he is not the master of
our destinies. Gen. Hutton wants to go to
Africa himself, I am told.
We know now what was done-that the
authorities in England were simply called
upon to invite General Hutton to go to the
Transvaal or somewhere else, and lie has
gone. Now, the Minister of Publie Works
made a statement, which I have heard
before in this House, and have never heard
denied, that in 1885 a demand was made by
the home authorities on the Canadian gov-
ernment, through General Laurie, for troops
to lelp the home governient in some war
in which they were engaged, and that there
was no answer. Let me remind the House
that in 1885 our troops were kept In Can-
ada for a purpose, they were very much
needed, because my right hon. friend was
going to give them some hard work in the
North-west.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I think I had the help of my hon.
friend too.

Mr. BERGERON. But I never threatened
to shoot anybody. Now the Minister of
Publie Works said. after speaking of the
Montreal Star and other papers which do
not share bis opinions, and of course he
does not approve of them-he said the gov-
ernment should not yield to popular elam-
our. Now, where does lie find himself ? I
believe myself that the government should
not yield to popular clamour, but the right
hon. gentleman said they had yielded to
popular clamour. He gave an interview to
a paper in which le said that they. could
not send troops, that they had no right to
send troops, that they could not get any
money witliout the authority of parliament.
What made the right hon. gentleman go
back upon that opinion ? That was the time
for the Minister of Public Works, if, as lie
says, he had never shown the white feather,
to exert bis pressure upon the Premier, and
prevent him from yielding to popular
clamour. Perhaps the Minister of Publie
Works would have had to abandon bis
frIends. I do not believe there would have
been many Liberals going into mourning in
the province of Quebec if the lion.
gentleman had abandoned bis friends.
I think there were two or three ready
to jump Into his boots the next morn-
ing, and would have been happy to
agree to anything the government asked of
them, and the hon. gentleman knows it.
But he preferred to come out to-day in the
most extraordinary way and excuse him-
self. We have a proverb in French which
says qui s'excuse s'accuse. That Is to say,
he who excuses himself condemns hlmself.
and I think the hon. gentleman has been
doing that for the last hour and a half.
Now, the hon. gentleman said there was no
enthusiasm In Quebee. Why does he say
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that, after the speeches of the Premier'
having been published through the pro-
vince of Quebec without a dissenting voice
having been raised ? Nobody said the
right hon. gentleman should not have made
the offer to England. When he said that
whenever anything happened to the British
Ilag Canada could be relled upon to help
her, nobody said anything against that.
Wlhen there was a motion carried unani-
mously in this House supporting England
against the Transvaal, nobody in Quebec
said a word against it. The hon. gentle-
man wound up his speech by saying that
Qiubec was loyal. Nobody says the con-
trary, both sides of the flouse are in per-
fect accord in declaring that the province
of Quebee and the French Canadians are
1oyal, so there is no use saying anything
more about that. If there is anybody in
Quebec who is not loyal, it is the man who
edits La Patrie. That is the man who be-
gan to scatter among the French Cana-
dians ideas that he should have kept to
himnself. Le Journal of Montreal is a Frencli
pa per, and wbat a row there would have
been if the Conservative press or the Con-
servative members of parliament had rais-
ed the cry which has been raised by La
Patrie and the Minister of Public Works.
But we did nothing of the sort, and there
was no occasion to do so. When the hon.
gentleman says that there is no enthusiasm
in Quebec, I want to give him an example
to the contrary. In the month of October,
after having gone down into the maritime
provinces with my hon. friend on my right
(Mr. Foster), and having uttered there my
sentiments upon the current events, La
Patric. the organ of the bon. gentleman,
challenged me to repeat in Montreal what
I had said in the maritime provinces. A
large meeting was called in the Monument
National by a Conservative club, and I
went there and repeated what I had said
in New Brunswick ; and these people, all
Fronch Canadians of Montreal, most of
tliem working men, men who could be eas-
ily inflamed by the utterances of La
Patrie, when they heard the reasons that
were given to tliem justifying the action
of the government in sending troops to the
Transvaal to help the mother country, when
they were told that these men who were
going were all volunteers, and that the gov-
ernment would assist them to go to defend
the British flag under which they had been
living happily for 150 years, a unanimous
cheer went up in that hall from the 2,000
Frencli Canadians present, and there was
unanimous approval of the position taken
by the government and sanctioned by the
Conservative party. But the hon. gentle-
man. a minister of the Crown, a man called
upon to direct public opinion, says that
there is no enthusiasm In Quebec ! That is
his own opinion, an opinion which he las
written in bis paper, and that is the opin-

ion which he opposed to the opinions of his
colleagues. But to-day-I do not know if
it is really true that in a few days he is
going to leave for Paris-to-day he has
crawled out and tried to make the people
believe on the eve of his departure that
Quebec is loyal ; and the only conclusion
that can be drawn from his own words ls
that if there Is any disloyal person la Qne-
bee it is himself.

Now, the hon. gentleman said a very
indelicate thing on the hustings at St.
Vincent de Paul, and committed an indell-
cate action when lie showed to the people
a copy of an Order in Council-like what he
did here when he made the public judges
of the difficulties which have been going on
in the Privy Council. I have been here for
a good many yeirs. and this is the first
time that I have ever heard of what hap-
pened in council. When the government
corne out of the Council Chamber they are
as one nan. The public should not know
what has transpired within the walls of
the Red Chamber. The hon. gentleman
went to St. Vincent de Paul, and showed a
document whih he said was an Order in
Council containing the words that the action
of the government In sending the first con-
tingent should not be a precedent. lu
SSherbrooke he said that Sir Charles Tup-
per, the leader of the opposition, was the
cause of all the trouble ; and he also said
what lie has just repeated in this House,
that the Conservatives were raising the cry
that we lad a French Canadian Premier.
Mr. Speaker, let me tell you that I have
been in the maritime provinces, and I .have
been in Toronto and other places in Ontario,
and nowhere did I hear a single word said
against the right hon. gentleman because
he is a French Canadian. I have heard peo-
ple opposing his policy, but I never heard
one ian say tlat lie w-as opposed to the
right hon. gentleman because he Is a
French Canadian. If the Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Mulock), who comes from Toronto
had taken the position which was first
taken by the Premier, he would have been
criticised in Ontario and everywhere else.
I must say that the position taken by Can-
ada on that occasion was a most humillat-
Ing one. I have personally a great deal of
esteem for the Premier, but I am sorry to
say that after the position he had taken at
the jubilee, after the position he had taken
in asking parliament to vote unanimously
an address of sympathy for the British gov-
ernment, I was sorry to see that, although
he was first at the jubilee, le was last In
offering the services of Canada to the
mother country. The Minister of Publie
Works says that the leader of the opposition
is the real cause of all that has taken place.
But is it surprising ? I may be mistaken,
but it seems to me that the Minister of
Public Works has been defending the Boers
in this House with the book he had in his
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haud, saying they were right, saying that as in the French provinces, and if such
he agreed with Mr. Bryce, and Mr. Morley, articles were not published by La Patrie in
and two or three other English gentlemen, Montreal in answer to these papers in the
who do not count for much, because they English provinces such discussions would
were overwhelmingly defeated in the Eng- fnot arise. If the hon. Minister of Publie
lfsh parliament. He forgets that these men Works is sincere in his remarks in wishing
he mentions were not members of the Bri- that an end should be put to controversies
tish government, they are only members of this nature in this country, let him put a
of parliament. The member for Naplerville stop to the publication of his own articles
(Mr. MIonet> and the member for Labelle 1in La Patrie, and let him cease from re-
(Mr. Bourassa) can take that position, but printing such articles published in the Eng-
no minister of the Crown in England bas lish press. The bon. gentleman has pursued
taken the position that the Minister of this course both upon the hustings and in
Public Works bas taken in this House. lus paper. I do fot waut to refer to bis
Now the bon. gentleman bas express- paper, but I am very muclisurpnised. and
ed a very extraordinary opinion. II1may tell theelbon. gentleman wly I am
said a few moments ago that we could surprised. I heard the hou. gentleman fot
not put our liands upon the lion. gentleman.Ivery long ago, use the most eulogistic langu-
Ie changes his opinions so suddenly that we age in regard to the lion, leader of the oppo-
cannot catch him. In Quebec lie was op- sition (Sir Charles Tupper). 1 know that 1h'
posed to the sendin of ap Canadian contin- on. Minister of Publiec Works used to be
gent;. in Quebec hthouglit it was ridicu- an admirer of the lion. leader of the oppo-
ous to sec the Canadian government doin sius, and Ie as wrtten nany eulonisti

anything of the sort, but wben it was pro- articles and good articles. too, in regard to
posed lie souglit to crawl out of the l vole hm. But look a t La Patrie to-day and see
in whiehe li d plactcd himiself by saying how bitterly d attae ksthe lon. leaer of
tlat lie as opposed to doing suci a thing the oppositionfa Pian Wlbis sed vty-onte

nitout eallhg parlhauient together.ii- a adho lias be for forty-flve years -
afterw-ards witnessed him passing censure publie life. wlio lias beecît cxposed to the
on uis colleaues for not alling parliament criticisn nof his oppoents and of tle press
together before sending the second contin- of tlics aountry o yt who i a puble man
gent. Now, lie says tcatl e does not want who stands hi to-day in the estimation of
to ha ve wasntloins to CledobY Great Bitain the people of ti, mountry, a mantynis
unless x-e are e-onistlted, and lie would like respected even by bis opponents. 1 onlyto seu thae righthon. Primet inister of thiwrish that bielion. friends opposite whoare
aountrysittineet hiCouneil Board of Enr- in lie wovhrnment to-day il live to be as
land. I dIo not want to hurt tlîe feelings old. anxd titat thley ivill enjioy thee il(--eof te hionegentleman, but link list is trec of popuiarity and of publi respect
ehildisri, partieularly after o-hat we have tat the con, leader of the opposition enjoys
geard this afternoon. thati ho. Minister of to-day in the Dominion of Canada. Now, I
Publie a oorks, wao s known ail over tue rpay be permitted to p read an article pn-torld as the master of this administration, lised by an independent paper i the pro-
left tris eountry, aecoCpanied by Sr Sand- vince of Quebec. w a wibas been provoked
ord FleIdin, and wnt to England todea by the articles of La Patrie and by some of

cide a question tat was decided before they t e speeches elivered lu the House f Com-
ivent there. [tuvas announed that lie has nions. t is entitled The Loyalty of the

geard to settle the P h.cifi cable Muestonf Frnch CanadiDins.' I hope t edousa owil
but everytliivas settled when hé arrive bear with me for a few moments itiluot
there. Yet. lie would like to see the nig tVerY long, but thinkit is wortb being put
lion. Prime Minister sitting a-t the Council fon Hansard, so that it will lie available luBoard of ureat Britain. cooesmlie tlink fture u case that such a discussion arises
that the riglit lion gentleman would rule again. t is trof La Presse. and is as fol-
te aole British Empire by sittinfat the owsp
Counil Board, or that lie would. hike the The Loyalty of the French Canadians.
hon. Minister o Public Works, rule the The loyalty oesthe French Canadiansand
Cuneil Board or get out of it say once Cesar's wife will Soon bewmone synonynous,
more that t e hon, gentleman is purely and both must be above reproach. The pages which
Smply saying so ething whic is chldishi. Conservative leaders and Liberal leaders alikeNow, the rhon. gentleman sayswthat ue bave just added to the coluense f 'Hansard
English press ail over the country is hostile belong hencefortb to histDry, and our nationalityto Quebec. I denymit.pLt is a sad thng to has attained n the great book an unassailable

e obliged to discuss these wlatters on the position; and thus, in truth, does the logic of
hoor f parliament. i r ee t events utihize to good purpose n the interestai fCoul oardor Ieastou i eray pone, Ttruto, the Fshemesrodesigning knaves. Su-Peope o narowJdes inevey povicepreme efforts were put forth ln order to belitt~ebut surely we do .rot expect these peopCe us; and Io! we have gainecIm stature. Tbe
to rule. We cannot do away w1th them ; fouI charges flung broadcast by the 'ews
we have to allow them to aive, but we can have jmply served to nourlsh the m ots f tHatIgnore them l the Englsh provinces as wehlpreclons plant, 'the trutb.' and cause ityto

flrf ri. h amndeear fui Sin Chre tupert

perpl ofERarrowNda.rtth cee fdsinn nvs u
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Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. G. E. Foster then been acting from interested motives he
spoke with deep and heartfelt conviction in gene- would have paid court to the Prime Miniscer,
rous language which we can never forget; and Sir J. A. Macdonald, for he hirnselt 'as then
if we dweli specially upon one of them It Is but a simple member, and without a
not tha.t we set less store upon the declarations In the House.
of the others; but the venerable Conservative Xe araiso in a position ta bear witness to
chief bas been assailed directly, and made the bis sincerity when, in or about the year
subject of th- vilest insinuations, to which, how- Sir John A. Macdon!âid, on being called to the
ever, we are indebted for his most eloquent pro- Privy Council of (Xeat Britain, thouglit of sur-
fession of faitb. We feel justified in assuring rendering the rens of governinent-we hold it
him on behalf of our people that it was not at1froraa ol!eatýue o! Sir Charles Tupper, whu
all needed; but it did not fail to touch then was th-n Mons. J. A. Chapleau, that at a quasi-
deeply nevertheless. officiai meetig he had just left, Sir Charles had

Sir Charles Tupper has completed forty-five erPhaticalIieclared bis unwillingness to acc.ýpt
years of active service ina political life. Never the succession su long as Sir Hector Langevin
bas the faintest tinge of fanaticism darkened remained in act,'e political life. 'Sir Hector
his long and brilliant career. It was left to 24s my senior in the politie of Canada,' be said,
the infamous ' Free Press,' the unflinching advo-'and the pcsition belongs to him.'
cate of all the persecutions suffered by thee sha add a third instance derived from
Catholics of Manitoba. to hold up the venerable personal recollection, showing the deep interest
statesnan to the hatred oo the French Canadians. Sir Charles takes iu the French Canadian pe-
The scherne bas not succeeded; for the wboie Jpe. It naycbe quite positively asserted that
world knows the breadth of vlewv, the magnani- the treaty of commerce betwee Canada and
iity, the uiîfailing lmpartiaiity with wbiWh Sir France was sinply an act o courtesy tnwards

Charles has ever treated the several races in the Frenc wCanadians, for the other provinces
the different inedley 'vhich constitutes the Do- and nationalities were quite indifferent about .-t.
minion of Canada. WTe have neyer been able Vear after yearcdoni, onflinchng persistence
to discern in hi a difference o! sentiment, a iirod energy did Sir Charles iabour at this wor ,
shade of preference, in favour of bis own peu- which failed iu 1880 and 1881, and agama in 1SS3.
pie to the detriment o! ours; and so markerd We were then with hin go Paris, and perforce
bas this delicacy ever been in his bearin, that are witness onbis Afforts, for it was our tasi-
hie invariably takes as inucl pleasure in the to translate Engheish into French and French
society of French Canadians as in that of bis into English, and especiaily to translate conversa-
own countrymen. Ve gladly avail ourselves of tionsof stilo greater importance than docurneis.
this opportunity to record these facts. The diff ulties were innumerable for the id,

Sir Charles was justified in alluding to the WAmbassador, Lord Lyons, put very pssibe ob-
seveiral periods of lis life when pis bearing to- stae in the way-doin hitn mst diplomatically,
wards our people was inost strikingly anifest. o course. while the French Covernment, ea-
ed. He recallcd, for instance, the Cartier in- 'pered by the everlasting iiinst-favoured-natio,-l
cident in 1867 whe n the Quen made Mr. John clause did ot feel themseives ln a position to
A. Macdonad a Knight, and er. George E make the salest concession to Canada. Sr
Cartier a simple ComuDanion of the Bath. This Char les would then, with a beavy heart, set
unfortunate distinction had too much the ap out once more for London, where. thouga
pearance o! a plot at Rideau Hall. The wrter Cannadian uinister, he was acting as High Co-
of these unes xas beside Mr. Cartier when nos-iner, but the following week would sec
drafting bis prutest, ln company with Mr. A. T. hirn back again in Paris armied with fresh argu-
Gait, Minister o! Finance. S me o the docu- nients; if ever tenacity o! purpose was entited
nients in this matter are to-day enbodied in t admiration that taas surely earned by hml
the blue-books; but the private fie, o far this ost desperate struggle, duripeo-hichlie
greater interest than the part subniitted to the ad to cross a d rectoss the annel six ti s
public. bas reniained witt the private papers o! in one nonth's time. One day, when the pos-
Sir George. We reFember seeing, amongst pect ewas more gloomy than ever before turd-
others, on Sir George's deek, two remarkable ing towards us, ie exclaimed. 'Tel those ven-
lettersune frm Mr. Arcbibald (afterwards Liei- temen thattiwoat I ar qasking of tbem is for
tenant Governor o! Manitoba, and at the time Frencafmen like themselves.'
Secretary on State), and the other frodn Sir C These words, burning as they feu with wfer-
Charles Tupper. The latter swowed genuine vour and entusiasm, carried the day, and then
feeling, empdatically protesting against the l- and there the broad outnes o! the treaty were
justice committed, and placing the wrlter's ser- adopted. Buat, unfortunateiy, on the very next
vices at Carter's disosaein securing redress. day, Sir John Mais fonard cabled to Sir Charles

It was the expression o! the sentiments of a to return to Canada forthwith. The question
sincere and magnanimous mind. and the event o giving the Canadian Pacifle Railway Company
proved that it was n t a mere expression f con- the goveranent guarantec of t!irty million dol-
ventionai courtesy and superficial profer of ser- lars had to be dealt wltb, for the very exist-
vice, for Cartier very sion was made a Baronet. er-e of that great undertaklng was at stake.
Mr. Tupper, who had refrained from even accept- governments cbanged rapidly in France. The
ng a portfolio eu order to promote the con- opportunlty was lost, and it tok Sir Charles,

federation o! the provinces, frum the very ftrst, wbo bad gune away greatly disappointed and
by steppin recaside favour t a certain active, grieved-the further unceasin labour ointen
turbulent and dangerous element, was for alo!n dditional years to attain, at iast. the end he
us, comparatively unknown as a political man. si ardently and su disinterestely sought tu
The bige expressin o!aconfidence u Bh.m, the accois pilh. For be it was who in the end
testlnony borne to his truc and genuine frend- dbrougift to a close ail the negotiations ut 1893-
ship. In the swost earnest conversation whtch 94a95.
uokl plae betwenCarter G aîtpeeebnyWh nheverit if asetng m ayoqurer-natn

cur md a impessin whch nthln wh cl raesd o fueel basmsoeen a os!o t oeFe
bassine ocuredbasbadtheefeeof imi-makela theosmalesit conbession for Cand thar

Gahlt, Miis ofFane.ta ifm of uprha h ey poiei the docu-
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The discussion in parliament last week was
marked by another Incident which we also desire
to mention. Sir Adolphe Caron availed himself
of the opportunity when he was leading the
opposition to make in behalf of bis Conservative
fellow-countrymen, an elaquent and manly pro-
fession of sincere and enlightened loyalty. We
heartily congratulate him not merely on his
personal success, which for a politician Is a
n-atter of most legitimate and most enviable
satisfaction, but more especially on the genuine
applause with which both sides of the House
greeted his patriotic address. We owe thanks
to Sir Adolphe Caron for having succeeded in
getting into 'Hansard ' the lengthy and valuable
letter of Mr. Begin to Mgr. Bruchesi, on French
Canadian loyalty. Hereatter, racial difficulties
and national friction may arise in one part or
another of our great country, and should it so
happen, our children will find in the report of
the debates of February, 1900, a store of service-
able arns wherewith to avenge their honour,
as we have avenged ours. French Canadian
Icyalty will never change, so long as it shall be
controlled by religion; for the Catholic Church
does not vary, where justice and duty are In-
volved.

That it may be shown, once and for all, that
the loyalty of the French Canadian clergy is no
mere lp loyalty, we here give the prayer read
daily by every priest, aloud before the people
at the conclusion of Iass; we first give the
Latin text :

Oremus.
Quaesumus. omnipotens Deus, ut famula tua,

Nostra Regina, quae tua miseratione, suscepit
regni gubernacula virtutum etianm omnium per-
cipiat incrementa quibus decenter ornata, et

hon. friend from Napierville (Mr. Monet) on
the same footing, yet It is also true that he
lias spoken adversely to the policy of the
government on this matter. But, Sir, let
me remind the House that for the last
twenty years the Liberal party in the prov-
ince of Quebec have done nothing but to
raise race and religious questions in order.
to retain power. The Minister of Public
Works spoke about the school question this
afternoon, but we on this side do not want
to raise that question before the House. We
have had enougli of it. We all know the
position taken by the Liberal party on that
question in the province of Quebee. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) seems to forget
some things. but as bas been said the whole
stock in trade is to use that question when-
ever he thinks it will help him. Does the
minister (Mr. Tarte) know that La Patric
is asking every now and then : Will Mr.
Hugh John Macdonald settle the Manitoba
school question ?

Mr. LEMIEUX. Because you said it was
not settled.

M1. BERGERON. La Patrie seems to keep
that heading standing in type and they say :
Let the people of Quebec ask Hugh John
Macdonald to settle the sehool question.
What does the Minister of Public Works
think of that, when La Patrie said three
years ago that the school question was set-
tled ? And what about the hon. niember for

vitiarum monstra devitare et ad te, quivia, 1 Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) ? He not only saidveritas et vita es, gratiosa valeat pervenire. Per it was settled, but if he Is reported correct-Christum Dominum Nostrum. Amen. ly he told the people in the Pelletier Hall
Let us Pray. at Sherbrooke, that not only was the Mani-

We beseech Thee, Almighty God, that Thy toba sehool question settled, but that His
servant, our Queen, who through Thy goodness Holiness the Pope, had written a letter ofhath taken charge of this Kingdom, may recelve congratulation to the Prime Minister forthe reward of all the virtues wherewith she settling it in the manner he had.is adorned avelid t<, ha fnit .I....... .l .*. d* L>A.. C4 zuc, avou ue ouiness of vice, of being
loaded with Thy favours, attain unto Thee,
who art the way, the truth and the lite. Through
Christ Our Lord Amen

Mr. LEMIEUX. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me? I shall have to correct him by

. . . ,istating thîat I never said such a thing. I
In justice to the leader of the opposition I never bring the name of the Pope into any
thought it necessary to place this on Han- public discussion.
ard as Sie Chailes Tupper's defence against Mr. CASGRAIN. We will have to get athe speeches of tlie Minister o! Public tngahrnx ieWorks (Mr. Tarte), and his writings In his stenographer next time.
organ. The latter part of that able article 'Mr. BERGERON. Of course under the
shows that the Catholie clergy of Canada rules of the House I will have to take the
are not only lip loyal as It has been assert- answer of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Le-
ed, but that they entertain feelings of pro- mieux). When the Conservatives have their
found loyalty to the British Empire. meetings alone, as they had In Sherbrooke,

I now come to deal with the remarks of we had the press present of both political
the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), and i parties, and the meetings were publie. But
with the loyalty of the Liberal party. I do 1 when the Liberals had their meetings, they
not want to say that all the loyalty in Can- did not allow the Conservative press to be
ada belongs to the Conservative party. present, and as they control the Liberal

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. press, we could not find out what they said,
unless we sent some one specially there forMr. BERGERON. I might say so, but I that purpose. I had some of my friendswant to give them the benefit of the doubt, attend the meeting which was addressedand so I will not place that assertion on by the hon. member for Gaspé (Mr. Le-record. I migbt remind the House of the mieux), because I know that at any meetingspeech of the.hon. member for Labelle (Mr. where he la uncontrolled he unscrews hisBourassa) and although I do not put my tongue and lets it go free.

Mr. BERGERON.
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Now, the hon. gentleman says that he never the expenditure of some of the money we
said so, and according to the rules of the bad voted, so as to be prepared for the elee-
House, I am obliged to accept his denial ;'tions. Why did the government not go to
but I arn very glad that I brought the sub- the country ? I am not a prophet nor a son
jeet up, because outsiders who listened to of a prophet, but I venture to say tlhat they
the hon. gentleman, will be able to judge .illnot go to the country at the end of this
for themselves. The hon. Minister of Public session either. They dare not do it. They
Works in his paper, as well as in this Hlouse, will continue to the end of their term. They
speaks of the Conservative party as a party will then receive due chastisenient for the
of fanatics. Not a day passes without La way tbey obtained office in 189W.. The lion.
Patric bringing out an article on the fanatic- gentlenan speaks of fanaties. I could refer
ism of the Conservative party. It is not for to Le Canadien of years ago, and show that
the Minister of Public Works to talk of fan- all these ien whom lie accuses to-day of
aticism-a man who has been a firebrand fanaticism were defended and very well de-
all his life, both in our party and out of it. fended by hlim tithen. I could show you the
In that party ie did the same kind of work good words lie then said of Sir Mackenzie
le is doing to-day ; he contributed largely Bowell and of the present leader of the op-
to the injury of the party, and it was a good position. The hon. gentleman lias seen fit to
thing when he accepted our invitation to pass change his views, but that does not change
to the other side. The hon. gentlenanîis the facts. The gentlemen who were compli-
to-day bringing against the Conservative iiiented by hin at that time, are the saine
party the same charge that lie brought ien, and deserve the very saime compli-
against the Liberal party in the old tiines ments to-day.

Now, what is the cause of all the trouble
Tie MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. we have in this eountry-of all these news-

(Mr. Tarte). May God bless you. paper articles and reports of speeches made
Mr-. BElIGERON. I am afraid that prayer by one gentleman in one place, and

will not find its way above. The hon. gen- by another in another place? The cause
tieian says that the Conservative party is lies in the honesty of the speaker or the
a party of fanaties. The lion. gentleman writer. If gentlemen would say the same
must remember what happened in 1896. The thing in every province of the Dominion,
hon, gentleman has spoken of Orangemen, and not have one speech for one province
and La Patrie writes every other day of and another for another province, we would
the Orangemen of Ontario. This is the ay !not be the witnesses of this state of things.
the hon. gentleman brings harmony into this Hon gentlemen opposite should follow the
counitry. Does hie not know that the Primiie example given them by th chief of the
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) declared, Opposition upon that question. which the
when sitting on this side of the House, that lion. gentleman has inflaied so muh. the
there were Orangemnen on both sides of sclool question. The chief of the Opposi-
polities ? There are Liberal Orangemen and tion lias said the very same thing in every
Conservative Orangemen. I nay say that province of the Dominon. He went to the
there are good Orangemen and bad Orange- city of Winnipeg, and he said there thingS
men. There are some who voted with us in w hic the hon. Minister of Public Works
1896, to give justice to the ninority in Man- would not have dared to say la any part of
itoba, and there are some who voted against tle country outside of the province of
us, and with the Primne Minister anl the Quebee ; and I beleve it was because of
Minister of Public Works. This is the kind the bravery and the manliness of the chief
of polities we have to meet in the province of the Opposition in 1890. that he carried
of Quebee. When we see a man occupying the city o! Winnipeg for his party.
the position of a minister of the Crown Now, Sir, the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
having recourse to such means to keep lis patrick) this afternoon answered my lion.
party in power, is it surprising that the Lih- friend -from Kent, N. B., (Mr. McInerney),
eral party never had any platform, but and I think lie simply emphasized what that
have had to throw themselves into the hands hon. gentleman said. I am here to say that
of that gentleman, and now find themselves every word uttered by the hon. member for
in the position they are in on the eve of being Kent, was perfectly true-there were two
driven out of power by public opinion as sehools in the province of Quebec.
soon as a chance is given ? The hon. gentle- Mr. LEMIEUX. Liberals and Conserva-
man spoke of the chief of the Opposition tives.
being at the head of a powerless minority. Mr. BERGERON. There was a sehool of
The hon. gentleman should know that it Lafontaine and Baldwin, and the school of
was the fear of public opinion whIch pre- Morin and Cartier. My hon. friend from
vented his party going to the country last Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) said that
fali. Everything was prepared, after the Cartier was aecused of being an English-
$69,000,O0 session which we had last year, man, because he was the friend of Sir John
for an appeal to the country. We could Macdonald in Ontario. and of Sir Cbarles
see evidences of it even In the weekly papers Tupper In the maritime provinces. Nothing
of the party, which were clamouring for eau be accomplished In this country unless
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our political parties are coniposed of people skirts of the hon. Minster of Public Works
speaking different languages and of differ- in order to hold himself In public life.
ent creeds. You cannot have a governient I repeat it is a good thing that this lias
composed of people of one race or of one happened under this party and government.
province; sucli a governinent would not be It will be a lesson for the future. Let us
a stable governmient. Now. w-ho were the cry a liait to this sort of thing. Hon. gen-
teachers of the other sehool in the provine: tleien opposite are in power. They are at
of Quebee ? Papineau was one. the heiglit of their ambition. We on this

Mr. LEMIEUX. An honourable man and side are trying to do our duty to the people.
a great patriot. Let us put a stop to these old tacties, let

us start afresh and be more patriotie than
Mr. BERGERON. He preaehed annexa- we have been in the past, and I am now

tion before 1840. speaking for Liberals as well as for Con-
Mr. LEMIEUX. He did net sign the servatives.

nanifesto. WVe nay talk about independence, but lhow
can we have independence0? An lon. gen-Mr. BERGEItON. Who was another ? Sir tieman lias said that what has happened will

Antoine Dorion. be the best that ever could have happened
Mr. LEMIEUX. A great man. to help our attaining that goal of the amibi-

tion of some Canadians, and I say, standingMr. BERGERON. le did everything e liere, that it should be the goal of every
could to prevent the confederation of these nation to attain its majority and independ-
provinces. 'Who vas anotler ? Mir. Mer- ence. But it will be impossible for us ever
cier. to attain that goal unless we change our

MIr. LEMIEUX. You followed him. ways. I have more confidence in the English
people living on the shores of the ThamesMr'. BERGEROx. He went to the United than in the Liberal party of this Dominion.States and preacled aînnexation. These are I say we must be in greater barmony. We

the fathers of the sehool followed by [my want to obtain not only independence, butlion. friend from Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux). They, peace and happiness in this country. Vewere the founders of a disloyal school, anti have the finest country in the world. There
they would have donc anything at all to is no reason why we should not be the hap-obtain power. That is the reason why they piest people in the world. And we have
do not retam power long-lt is not 'pro bono beenthrown here together, whether Frenchpublico.' or English speaking, whether we adore the

Mr. LEMIEUX. They do not turn their Alnighty in one way or another, by Pro-
coats. vidence, and we are bound to live togethier

Mr. BERGERON. I need not speak of the and should live together In peace and bar-
utterance of the right hon. leader of th e mony. and it should be our alm to do our
government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Boston. level best, to usethe expression of the hon.

ý iMînîster of Public Works, to achieve bliatwhen he said he would rather hiave an Am iseofPbeWrtoahveht
ecn dollardthan and Englih shallin end and to stand by the British fiag and

eE empire and by this country, whenever the
Mr. FOSTER. Most any one would. occasion presents itself, such as the one

Mu. EIIELtN. ut hat~va flt ~ whicli prcsented Itseif in October last ; :îidM1r. BERGERON. But that was not the;
sense in whicl lie said it. Is itne y n dangers menace the British Empire,b. it ecessaryv we slîould be prepared to do our part witlî-to refer to the position taken by the Liberaoln
party in 1891, o show which senool is foi-1have lad carried on in the newspapers and
lowed by the hon. gentlemen opposite ? Mr.
Speaker, I said a few moments ago that ion hustings and in ths parliament.
was a good thing that e present goven- This resolution of Minister of Financewasa ýr5od tingtht te pesei «oven-should bave been presented to the flouse,ment are in power under the circumstances. as le las donc lb, with a few words, and
These men are obliged to do like the hon. have been carried unanlmously without
member from Gaspé-to stand up against1engthy debabe, bo show the British Empire
their own will to support the present gov- d er t
ernment. colony Is not only loyal for political pur-

Mr. LEMIEUX. We do not boit. poses, but horoughly loyal in cvcry core to
Mr. BERGERON. No, you cannot afford the British flag and empire.

to do It. It takes a very clever man to boit. I am sure that I have occupied bbe atten-
'-%fr tion of this House too long, and having

Mr. LEMIEUX. To turn lits coat. idonc so, I shah only say, like the hon. Min-
Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friends from Ister of Public Works, that I shah take

Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) and Napierville and another opportunity to continue My ne-
Laprairie (Mr. Monet) may do that be-marks.
cause they are strong men, but the hon. Mr. W. Ù. MONTAGUE (HaIdlmand). Ae
member for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) cannot, 1arnonly golng to ask the attention of the
because he lias to attacliemsenf tod the aouse for a very few moments. Mr

weshul.b pepreRtGdEorRarNwth
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Speaker, I shall ask your permission to of lion. gentlemen opposite. at least f rom
make my remarks to-night, although the the province from iwhicli I have the lionour
hour Is somewhat late. The hon. Minister to come.
of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) this afternoon, I rise, however. for tie purpose of saying
when he was pleased to address the House, that I an in very hearty accord with the
gave utterance to the remark that lie was resolution which has been moved by the
sure many of us were sorry to see him here. lion. Minister of Finance. nanely. for the
le even went so far as to say that some expenditure of this mnoney in connection

meubers of the opposition almost wislied with the sending of our contingents to
that lie were dead. I may say to the hon. South Africa, and I am only sorry. as
gentleman tliat that is not the sort of party I an sure every lion. member on this
warfare that he will meet with fromi hon. side is. that the money was not voted with
imenbers on this side ; and I think that in absolute unaninity. without a single word
the history of Canadian polities it will only of fa ult-finding. so that the vote would have
be found once that a leading public man gone out to the world as expressive of the
looked pleasantly to the helping hand of sentinient. of the Canadian people and as
deatlh to aid lits party struggles, and that typical of Canadian national feeling. solid in
was a colleague of the lion. gentleman. the its unity in the support of the empire in this
AMinister of Trade and Commerce (Sir i hour of ber struggle and her trouble.
Richard Cartwright, who, when he went up I Let me say to the riglit hon. gentleman
to Toronto to prove that the Liberal gov- who leads the government. that as between
ernnent were an economical administration, this side of the House and his. there is very
and when he was asked what about the little difference of opinion really in so far
Senate. answered to his interrogator : Let as the substance of these resolutions is
Divine Providence take care of the Senate, l concerned. I)ealing with the broader sub-
wliieh it will do soon enoughi. ject as to liow the governuient lias dealt

We are not sorry, but, on the contrary, generally witli the matter of sendiîg assist-
are glad to see the hon. Minister of Public i ance to the iother country, tlhere is a dif-
Works here. I am sorry, fron a Canadian ferenîce of opinion. We regret that Canada
standpoint. that lie was liere to make the was not the very first to send lier offer of
address lie did this afternoon. I ai sorry assistaince to the Iiother country. It was
that any inember of this parliament should lier riglit to occipy that place. Slhe is the
have made a speech so fill of haltings and nost important colony of the motherland.
excuses, not only for himself, but for a peo- She has occupied a position in the British
ple who, one of lis own colleagues declared, eye tlat no colony las occupied for a nuni-
were in open rebellion against their properly ber of years past. As imy hon. friend froin
constituted British authority. I an sorry Beaularnois (Mr. Bergeron) lias said. l
that any lion. member should have made a those celebrated jubilee festivities in which
speech so full of halting excuses for a people the rigîht lion. gentleman took a leading
in open rebellion and yet retain his place as part. our representatives occupied a most
a niember of Her Majesty's governient. piominent place indeed ; instead of seeing
and as one of the advisers of lis Excellency Queensland first telegraphing iher offers of
in this Dominion. I amn glad. as a Conserva- ai qstance, instead of seeing Victoria fol-
tive, that that speech was made, if you can lowing up wimîher offers of assistance, in-
separate the fact of one being a party man stead of seeing New South Wales ancId even
and at the same time desiring to see unity little Hong Kong, telegrapliiiig to the Im-
and goo(l feeling prevail in every portion of perial authorities their offers of assistance.
the Dominion. No speech could have been l may say. as a Canadian and a Conserva-
made in this House. I venture to say, that tive-and I believe that there is a majoritY
will do more good to the cause of hon. gen- of lion. gentlemen upon the other side of
tlemen on this side, except. perhaps., the the House who will a gree withî me-that as
speeches of the lion. ienber for Labelle Canadians we woild have been pleased and
(Mr. Bourassa), and the hon. Imemîber for -iPappy to have seen Canada heading the list
Laprairie (Mr. Monet), tlhan that which the I with lier ofter of patriotie assistance to the>
Minister of Publie Works gave us this after- nmotherland, and then let the other colonies
noon. He did not receive his old timne cheers | follow' up in succession, occupying thie
when lie made that speech. Usually, wheni places they occupy in relative importance.
the lion. gentleman raises that small tist I namely, laces mucli inferior to
of his, and with his peculiar pugnacious that oecupied by the Canadian Dominion.
look turns round to his followers, it is a Then, Sir, we regret that Canada's offer
signal for an outburst of cheering. But 1 was not pressed to pay the whole expenses
watched In vain to hear that outburst of i of this contingent; but we are very glad,
cheering this afternoon. On the contrary, and I express my sentiments of approval
I saw pretty long faces among hon. gen- coming from the province of Ontario, most
tlemen opposite when the hon. minister took heartily to the Prime Minister who at least
a position decidedly in opposition, I venture in some way offered his assistance for not
to say, to that taken by ninety-five per cent, having léft Canada to lag out of the race
and perhaps a great deal more than that. entirely. If she does not occupy the first
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place in making her offer, at least Canada the motherland in her time of trouble.
bas offered assistance to the motherland, Tien. what did we sec this afternoon ? i
and that that offer bas been accepted. :aippeal to the judgment of the House whe-
There is unanimity of opinion practically' 1E luin this debate, or in almost any other
as between this side and the other, so far debate, a member of the government has
as the conduet of the Prime Minister and risen with such evident poltical feeling and
the majority of bis government goes-he iolit ical hostility as that whieh actuated
cause we are informed this afternoon by tlie Solivitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), who
olne of his important colleagues tat the iupiese a lace, if not in the cabinet, at
inatter was decided in Council, that a ia- least in the government. The Solicitor-
jority went with the Prime Minister or General does not usually show the feeling
against the% Minister of Public Works, ad lie showed ibis afternoon. I am glad to
the majority must rule. There seems to say that I heartily agree with a great deal
exist great division among the members oft is speech, but the first part of bis
of the righit hon. gentleman's own party. speeh vas polities pure and simple. He
Tiere seems to be one division represented endeavoured to show that the iembers of
by the hon. member for North Oxford (Mr the onservative party have been sowing
Sutherland) and the hon. Minister of Militi hle seeds of distinion in Canada. the very
and Defence (Mr. Borden). I read an inter- work lin wlich some gentlemen not far fromi
vie-w with the hon. inember for North Ox- lim and occupying very responsible posi-
ford. who is a imember of the cabinet with-! tions u in this couutry, have been doing tien-
ont portfolio, and who occupies a very pro-!selves. and Sir Charles Tupper and
minent place in the ranks of bis party, bis ollowers'have fot been doitg. And
which expressed the sentiments of the pro- wlat furtber did we find this afternoon?
vince of Ontario exactly. I have no doubt The Minister off ilubhe Works, even at this
that other lion. gentlemen also have read date. after Canada lias taken ler stand and
that interview. That Interview was Bri- sent lier contingent, when indeed ber sons
tish and Canadian to the core. It declared are iil, the trises here and de-
that Canada would take a leading place elares tliat there are tivo sides to the ques-
in bier assistance te the inotherland. Iion of t e Boer war-tvo sides to ueques-
-ea(l aise a speech off the Minister of Mlitia tion whether the Boers are rigst o the hi-
zaiid Deffence, in whieh lie said that the tinie isii are i'ight. I eaullubs attention to the

-a<l corne w-lien Canada inust mnke ber speech ofted haSoicitor General, wo beld up
ievi-sion as to wivether in the future Sh(ebefore us the argu entnide fterthe bat-

snhea standbyandelose te otheempire 1 tion of thelb Bor-t Lide tareo ta qui
its time of trouble, and, so far as I am every line that agreement looked to the-
co4ci<erned personally, said lie, I have no aintenance f tIhe rigts and liberties of'
hesitation in expressing ny opinion about Britisli subjeets in the Transvaal, and looked
wvhat that judgnent and decision should tothe maintenance of British suzerainty
be. Tlhei there was the Prime Minister over the Transvacal Republic. If that state-
imiself, who represented another school of ment of 1the Solicitor G eneral be true-andl I

thought, not aggressive like that represented have no do>uibt it is. for I have read the docu-
by the miister without portfolio or the Min- nment myself, the position of Paul Kruger
ister off Militia and Defence, but wating- and his forces is one of open. illegal and
for the pushing of public opinion before lie dishonest rebellion against properly con-
was willing te express himself and before stituted authority; and I say that in mat-
he was willing to take any .steps in regard ters of that kind there are no two sides,

contingent. Then, representing an- but that the side is right that has the power
other school of thouglit, there was the Min- and is exereising it properly, and the side
ister off Public Works, the hon. meber for is wrong that is rebelling agairnst that pro-
Laprairie and Napierville (Mr. Monet), the perly constituted authority, the exercise of
hion. meniber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), whicli they agreed to after the nagnanim-
who. outvoted and outfought, expressed ous act of England in 1881, in withdrawing
still their objections to the course whichli er forces hvien, in 1 fev hours, she could
the government took ln regard to sending bave wiped the Transvaal forces and the
that contingent. Now, all seemed to regret Trans-vaal government out of existence.
that political feeling bas come into this We find another gentleman discussing this
question at ail; but I am here to say that question, the bon. nember for Neortli Nor-
political feeling has been imported into this folk (Mr. Charlton) a supporter of the Min-
matter by the division among the right lion. ister of Public Works-well, at least a sup-
.gentleman's own party. Had it not been porter of the government of the right hon.
for the action of the Minister of Publie gentleman. I venture to say the hon. mem-
Works, had it not been for the speeches of ber for North Norfolk does not support the
the hon. member for Laprairie and Napier- government with any more pleasure be-
ville, and the bhon. member for Labelle, cause of the presence of the Minister of
this motion, I venture 1 say, would have Public Works, especially since he hias ex-
been passed without any discussion, an pressed bis opinions on thtis subject. What
we should be lu the position off unanimously do we hear the memnber for Northi Norfolk
voting this amount for the assistance off saying ? He gave lhis arguments clearly

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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and forcibly to the House. He never made tion, or, if le can, then it was a meaning-
a better speech in the House ; and we on les$ collection of words which the Prime
this side were glad to hear it instead of the Minister asked this House to pass, and
speech of the sixty-million market to which which It did pass, wlth the vote of the meua-
we listened to so often in the days between ber for Labelle and the vote of the mcm-
1887 and 1896. What did the lion. mem- ber for Laprairie last year, and whièh this
ber for North Norfolk say.? He said this: House, I ar glad to say, passed unanimous-
Talk about the rights of British subjeets in ly. But, Sir, Is this the time to Inquire
the Transvaal, there are 70,000 British sub- whether England is right or whether Eng-
jects there, and only 63,000 Boers. Talk land is wrong? England is in a struggle
about the rights of the British subjects in now which las proved to be a severe str-
the city of Johannesburg, where out of 100,- gle; our duty is to stand by ler in
000 people, the Boers have allowed only struggle and to utter no word of discour-
250 people to vote. He said that when agement. Sir, I like the sound of that oui
they invited immigrationi they had a speech of Stephen Decatur uttered yearsago
rule that one years residence would at a great public gathering lu the United
give enfranchisement, but immediately the States, when'le sai: 6lI allier
foreigners or Uitlanders began to come, with foreigu countries may my country be
they changed it to fourteen years. He call- always riglt; but right or wrong, she ls
ed the attention of the Minister of Publicn'y country stili.' We know, Sir, that It-
Works to this fact that whereas the revenue ain is riglt; but right or wrong lu this
of the whole Transvaal Republie was three- ticular struggle, we kuow that Great Brit-
quarters of a million in 1887-and lie was ain is te great civilizing and hunianizing
speaking by the book-they raised no less force of the century, we know tlat we are
than twenty-two million by a tax upon the ler sons, and we have other work to do
miners, and by a tax upon the output of than to express doubt and discouragenwnt
the mines owned by the Uitlanders.in tiis lour of ler struggle, of ler trouble
the total output being only fifty-seven and of ler toil.
millions. so the tax of these unjust Nov, Sir, wlat was the cause of the war
Boers was at the rate of 38 per cent. and We need not discuss that. I arnlere, liow-
not a cent of it was spent for anything ever, to say this, that the real cause of i he
save armament and munitions of war. war-and the hon. gentleman knows it as
Now, I put these figures again to the Min- well as do,e knows it as well as an
ister of Public Works, and ask hlm whether other member of this House-the real cause
there are two sides to the daim of British of the war is not a quarrel over who sho i
subjects in the Transvaal, that they were e enfranchised or who should not be ri-
being trodden upon, that their interests were franchised, s far as Here value ot tat
bein. rutlîlesslv trodden unon liv the bovern- franchise Is concerned; the real cause e
ment of the Transvaal Republie. I ask him
to accept the figures of his own supporter.
and I venture to say that if one-tenth, aye,
one-hundredth, yes, I will go still further
and say one-thousandth of the injustice
done to British subjects in the Transvaal
by Paul Kruger and his government, were
done to the hon. gentleman's compatriots
in the province of Quebec, his loyalty would
be more shaky even than it Is to-night.

Now, Sir, this matter was under discussion
last year, and last year the government took
a position upon It. What do we find ? The
resolution has already been presented to the
House, and it comes very apropos In the
light of what I may term the argument 1
am making. The Prime Minister proposed
a resolution to this House, and what was
his opinion as to the conduet of the Trans-
vaal government with regard to the Uit-
landers :

Resolved, that this House has learned with still
greater regret that the condition of things there
existing has resulted ln Intolerable oppression,
and has produced great and dangerous excite-
ment among several classes of Her Majesty's
subjects in her South African possessions.
Is ' intolerable oppression ' ever right? Are
there two sides to intolerable oppression ?
Then, Sir, elther the hon. Minister of Pub-
lie Works cannot find two sides to this ques-

the war is the question whether there shouid
be a British confederacy in South Africa
or a Dutch confederacy ; and this Iouse
and this country lias expressed its opinion
in no mistakeable terms on that particular
question. The Minister of Publie Woriks
declared that wlhen lie was in Englanfd
even the colleagues of Mr. Chamberlain had
doubts. Well, Sir. I venture to say that
the colleagues of Mr. Chamberlain did not
express their doubts to the Minister of Iuib-
lic Works. I venture also to say that if
they did hold any doubts, those doubts dis-
appeared like dew before the morning suu-
shine when that ultimatum of Paul Kru-
ger's reached England, demanding that she
land not another soldier in South Africa,
even for the protection of her own posses-
sions. As that doubt disappeared in Great
Britain, so it has disappeared in Canada,
if it ever existed. I cannot speak for the
province of Quebec, but I can speak for the
province of Ontario. I know something of
its people, having mingled with them during
that time since this subject has been under
discussion, and I am able to say that Grit
and Tory, Catholie and Protestant, are lit-
tle less than a solid unit in support of the
action of Canada In sending these conting-
ents, and in their sympathy for England
In the struggle in whIch she Is engaged.
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Now, Sir, the Minister of Publie Works have put that suggestion into the mind of
sought to make an impression on this House Ithe member for Napierville because it lias
by making a statement which I do not nothing in God's world to do with the argu-
think should be allowed to go out for one ment at all. What I am combatting is the
moment without an answer, even though it statenient, or rather the Impression-be-
he a feeble one froI myself. The hon. gen- cause the Minister of Publie Works dare
tleman made a statement that a circular not make the statement-I am combatting
was issued by the Secretary 'of State for the impression that lie sought to leave upon
the Colonies, and the hon. gentleman want- the country that a circular had been sent
ed it to be understood by this House that an by the Secretary of State for the Colonies
invitation had been sent by the Secretary asking for assistance. Now, what do we
of State for the Colonies asking the colon- find ? After private individuals from Can-
les for aid on belhalf of the motherland. ada had evidently made offers. then we
Sir, the bon. gentleman knows that that is find a circular sent by the Secretary of
absolutely incorrect. England bas not State for the Colonies to Lord Minto, on
asked for aid fromi a single one of ier col- October 3. months after the other offers
onles, and I think that is the most unfaji iad been made, no circular baving been
thing which has been said in this debate Sent out in the meantine. Mr. Chamberlain.
advertising even a shadow of the impres. Secretary of State for the Colonies. goes on
sion abroad that England was driven to to say:
the necessity of calling upon lier colonicn Secretary of State for War and Commander-
for assistance in any struggle in which she in-Chief desire to expres- high appreciation of
was engaged. Sir, as the hon. gentleman signal exhibition of patriotic spirit of people of
has read the correspondence. let me also Canada shown by offers to serve in South Africa,
refer to it. as it has been laid upon the and ta furnish folloving information to assist
Table of this House. What is the first in organization of force offered into units suit-

Tabe o tis Huse a s Iable for military reqtlirments.
line ? A circular from Mr. Chamberlain ?a
No, Sir, but a loyal message from Queens- And the saine to the other colonies. This
land. is the only circular that was sent out by

Should hostilities against Transvaal break out,'
Queensland offers services 250 mounted infantry,
with machine guns.
What Is the next communication ? It is a
communication from Victoria:

Offers have been recelved from volunteers for
service in South Africa.

What is the next one?

Legislative council, Lagos, unanimously offers
services 300 Hausas for campaign in South
Africa.

What is the next one ? From New Soutb
Wales :

I understand from my Premier that offers to
volunteer for service in South Africa, If required,
have been received from about 1,860 officers and
men of the New South Wales forces.

Mr. CLARKE. What are the dates?
Mr. MONTAGUE. Thiat fron Queensland

is dated July 11 ; Victoria offers on July
12, long before hostilities had broken out.
The next one, from Lagos, is dated July
18 ; froni New South Wales, July 21 ;
Hong Kong offers on Sept. 21. Even little
Hong Kong bad sent their anxious request
to be permitted to engage in a contest, in
whieh Great Britain might be engaged.
Now, after all these, Canada bad not sent
any publie communication, but evidently a
private communication had been sent.

Mr. MONET. Was not parliament in ses-
sion at the time ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. That has nothing to
do with the point. It is far wide of it, and
the miister without portfolio should not

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. Chamberlain. It is a circular of in-
structions and thanks for offers made by
the colonies. God forbid that in this em-
pire we should ever allow the impression
to go abroad that was intended to be left
by the hon. Minister of Publie Works this
afternoon, and who really left such an im-
pression that a circular had been sent by
Mr. Chamberlain asking for assistance lu
these times of trouble. What does the
lion. Minister of Publie Works say ? He
charges Mr. Chamberlain with issuing this
circular in order to get the sy mpathy of
the colonies. Now, he did not leave an
impression there ; lie dld not use the in-
nuendo there : lie stated it broadly, square-
ly and emphatically that Mr. Chamberlain
had sent this circular to get an expression
of sympathy from the colonies. Was ever
greater trash talked in the Canadian par-
liament or any other parliament ? What
authority had the hon. Minister of Publie
Works for any such statement ? Here ls
the correspondence ; not a word of it bears
out any such statement. This is the circu-
lar. Does it ask for sympathy ? It ex-
presses its thanks and the thanks of the
empire for the practical sympathy on the
part of the colonies, with the exception of
Canada, whose government left it to priv-
ate individuals to offer their expressions of
sympathy and their support. Well, Sir,
not only that ; I might ask the right hon.
Prime Minister : Does he look on this as
an Invitation? I am sure that the Prime Min-
ister does not. But, we have another word ;
we are told, Sir, that the Conservative press
and the Tory politiclans have been saying
that the government were taken by the
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throat by the Governor General. I have the governnient of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
not heard it stated ; I do not know where his colleagues on this question. Instead of
the hon. gentleman got it from unless it charging the people of the province of Que-
iniglit have been from a speech made by a bec with disloyalty, I hope, that, dear gs
very high dignitary at the time of the de- has been the price paid, in addition to unit-
parture of the first contingent for South ing the empire closer and closer together,
Africa, in which that high dignitary used because that undoubtedly will be the result
these words : of this great war, knitting the colonies to

the motherland, advertising to the world
Canada has freely made her offerings-- that tey who attack Great Britain must

Not in response to a circular.- attack Greater Britain-I hope that in addi-

Canada has freely made her offerings of a mili- tion, and it is the hope of every one who is
tary contingent to the old country, and in so anxious for the prosperity of Canada. it will
doing has accepted the difficulties which she inite us here all the more solidly and more
knows must follow. The people of Canada have firmly together, and that hereafter we shall
no desire to consider the quibbles of colonial re- not be Catholie or Protestant. but one peo-
cponsibility. ple, not French or English. but Cianadians
I wonder what that refers to, 'the quibbles ail, and British all.
·of colonial responsibility.' I wonder what Mr. THOMAS BEATTIE (London). Mr.
these words refer to. coming from this higi Speaker, I do not rise at this late hour to
Signitary. make any lengthened remarks, but I could
What they have done is to insist that their not allow this House to adjourn without

loyal offers should be made known, and they resenting the insult thrown out by the hon.
heartily rejoiced when they were graciously Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) to
accepted. the Irishmen of Canada. I am an Irish-
I never said, and the members on this side man, and I would not feel myself worthy
of the House never said, that the Governor of the name if I did not rise in my place
General took the ministry by the throat. and resent the insult offered to the Irish-
but the Governor General made that speech men of Canada by the hon. gentleman. Re-
which I have just quoted, ln which he ferring to my hon. friend the member for
said that the people of this country Kent, N.B., (Mr. Mclnerney), lie said :
luave insisted.' If tlere was no opposi- When you see an Irishrai more loyal than

tion there could be no insistence. and the Queen there is something wrong.
whom could they insist upon except the The SOLICITOR GENEL\ L Mr. Fitz-
government ? They had insisted that theirptIck). Hear e.
patriotic offers should be made known, and ta
here. 1 am sorry to say is the announcement Mr. BEATTIE. I will come to the hou.
of the chief executive officer of the Domin- gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) after a while.
ion of Canada, whose name bas been drag- I consider myseif as loyal as any maniwho
g1d into this debate. not by me. but by one lives under the British flag, and I do fot
of the advisers of His Excellency, who says think that there is anything wrong with
tliat this government had to be insisted nie. If there is. I wouldlie obiiged to the
upon to forward the patriotic offers of Can- lion. Minister of Public Works If he would
ada to people on the other side of the water. point It out. If it were not for the good

I am not here to-night to say one word fat office that the hon. gentleman bas In
about the loyalty of the province of Que- the c oveI«nment, I doult vcry mucIf we
bec. I have read the speeches made on thls would have leard hlm speak ln thîs House
side off the flouse in connection witit ivseas lie bas doneto-nit. Evidentiy, for
subject, I have read the speeches made by
the hon. leader of the opposition, the hon.
mniember for York (Mr. Foster), and the hon.
nemîber for West York (Mr. Wallace). and
the others, I have listened to a niiuim-
ber of other speeches and I have
not heard one word imipugning thle
loyalty cf the French Canadian people
of tlie province of Queibee. The whole row
and the whole dispute over that loyalty bas
been between the hon. Solicitor General
(.Mr. Fitzpatrick), the hon. Minister of Pub-
lie Works (Mr. Tarte), the hon. member for
Laprairie and Napierville (Mr. Monet), and
the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa.,)
and these hon. gentlemen, when they talk
of their own row, shout to the country :
Our loyalty bas been aspersed by the Tory
press and the country should therefore

-vote agalnst the Tory party and support

Irishmen to be loyal is a crime ln bis eyes.
I would like to know what right he (Mr.
Tarte) has to make that remark. If we are
to judge bis loyalty by the estimation he
puts on the loyalty of the Irish people, I
would give very little for his loyalty. Let
me now refer for a moment to a certain
portion of the speech delivered by the Sol-
icitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) for whom, I
may say, I have a very high regard. He
made a statement in this House and when
he made it, he must have known that It
was a misstatement. He referred to the
Free Pres8 as the Conservative organ - in
London. Well, Sir, the Free Press Is a most
respectable organ of public opinion, none
more so in the country. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fltzpatrick) read two Unes of a
speech made by Mr. Mark Roberts, a gentle-
man living in the township of Nissouri, in
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the county of East Middlesex, and a gentle- Now, these are the few lines which the
man whom I know very well. The Solici- Solicitor General read, but he should have
tor General read the two lines from the read the whole speech:
speech of Mr. Roberts, and he stated that In many ways we have reason to feel ashamed
it was an article written by the editor of of our Federal government at Ottawa, headed
the Free Press. as it is by a French Papist and dominated by

FTlGR another, by name Tarte, both of whom are, I
The LICITOR GENERAL (Mr. itz believe, rebels in their hearts,-

patrick). No. Here is the concluding portion of MIr.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes, you did. Roberts's address, which was also not read
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I said by the Solicitor General:

nothing of the sort. --but I am glad to say, bowever, that I do not
believe they represent the feelings of the peo-

Mr. FOSTER. That is what every one ple, any more than the Fenians in the American
understood you to say. cities represent the true feelings of the Ameri-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I said can peoplb for us Canadians.
nothing -of the sort, and the hon. member If the Solicitor General denies that he attri-
for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) did not under- buted that to the editor of the Frec Press. I
stand it so. will accept the statement, but I understood

hmto do so.
Mr. DAVIN. The whole House understood i'. doVI.

it in that way. You said it. Mr. DAVIN. We all understood it that
way.

Mr. FOSTER. You said it. Apologize
now. Mr. BEATTIE. I have no hesitation in

saying that a more honourable journal, Con-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Will my servative or Liberal, does not exist in Can-

hon. friend permit nie. As the House ada than the London Free Press. I am quite
thoroughly understood, this was an appeal sure that nothing detrimental to any race
made by a Master of the Orangemen in the or religion would be written in It. I may
heat of an election. add that I see the name Dawson written

Mr. BEATTIE. You said it was an article across this copy of the paper which the
in the Free Press. Solicitor General read from. I do not know

how it came there, but I presume that Mr.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was a Dawson called his attention to it, and Mr.

Tory appeal made by a Tory Orangeman Dawson is the Liberal organizer which the
in a Tory newspaper on the eve of an elec- Solicitor General and Mr. Tarte have in
tion. Ontario, and it may, perhaps, be that the

Mr. BEATTIE. The Tory organ has remarks of Mr. Roberts were inspired by
nothing at all to do with it. It is simply the his brother Orangeman, Mr. Dawson.
report of a speech delivered by Mr. Mark
Roberts, a gentleman whom I know very
well, and any paper might report it as well
is the London Free Press.

Mr. DESMARAIS moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER. It was a bad break for the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Solicitor General. rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not at all.
Mr. BEATTIE. I will read a portion of

that speech.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL.

all.
Read it

Mr. BEATTIE. I will read the portion
which you left out and which you should
have read :

The most interesting event of the past and
present year Is the war now going on against the
Boers In South Africa. It is scarcely necessary
for me to say anything of that matter, as our
papers are dally full of It, but there Is one
point I want you to notice, that Is the loyal
and patriotic spirit generally shown, more espe-
cially by the brave young Canadians who have
volunteered and gone into service for their
Queen and empire. We earnestly wish them
a victorlous and speedy return, not before, how-
ever, full and free liberty, as enjoyed by all
British subjects, Is insured to every Ultlander
in the dominions now ruled by President Kruger.

Mr. BEATTIE.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.25 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, February 21, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlifrid Lau-
rier) moved that the name of Mr. Puttee be
added to the following committees: Rail-
ways and Canals, Banking and Commerce,
Private Bllis and Standing Ordersé

Motion agreed to.
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LABOUR IN MINES. cereditable to themselves and their country.
The telegraphie message gives no details.

Mr. McINNES moved for leave to intro- whatever of the engagement, still we know
duce Bill (No. 47) respecting labour in mines. by the number of casualties which have
He said : The objeet of this Bill is to secure a taken place that our men have died at their
greater measure of safety to those engaged post and that their courage lias been equal
in underground coal and metalliferous to whlat was expected of them. But tlis
mines by exeluding from this work Chinese is the saddening part of it. Such is the aw-
and Japanese. Every one who has any ful character of war. that its triumphs are
knowledge about inining is aware that even always inixed with tears, and however
under most advantageous conditions, un- inucli we can rejoice at the victories achiev-
derground mining is always a very danger- ed by the British arms. victories in which
ous business. lu British Columbia it lias our own fellow-countrymen are taking their
been found that the dangerous nature of that part. still the announcement is saddened by
employment bas been increased to an alarm- the fact that twenty of our countrymen
ing extent by the employment of Chinese Ihave lost their lives. and sixty-nine are
and Japanese. This is due to the fact now lying between life and death. The an-
that these people are not sufficiently ac- nouncement is such as to, if that were pos-
quainted with the English language, are not sible, still more confirn us in our resolve of
able to receive instructions in that language, doing our full duty in the present emer-
are not able to read the warnings and gency. We ean do nothing at present to
notices posted up from time to time, and solace those families which are bereaved,
have an entirely inadequate knowledge but we ean assure them-and ths I am sure
of the nature of gases and explosives, and we do with all our hearts-that their loss is
it is further due to their peculiar superstition not their own exclusively, but is also ours
with regard to things which they cannot and our country's.
understand and over which they have no
control. For these reasons the people of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I desire to as-
British Columbia years ago came to the con- sociate mysef in the warmest manner with
clusion that it would be in the inte'sts of the extremely appropriate words that bave
life and property to exclude the employment just fallen from the right hon. leader of the
of Chinese and Japanese underground in House. He has truly said that the triumphs
coal and metalliferous mines, and accord- Of war can only be achieved in connection
ingly a number of years ago legislation was with that sadder fate that involves men's
put on the statutes of British Columbia to lives and carries pain and suffering into the
that effect At the time that legislation was households of a great many of our people.
passed, Its constitutionality was doubted. It The Canadian contingent, who have realized
was claimed that lnasmuch as it specified on the field that which Canada expected
certain nationalities. it was unconstitutional, from them, who have discharged their duty
because it dealt with the subject of aliens nobly and faithfully, who have fallen in a
which, under the British North America Act, cause we believe to be a righteous one, have
is under the charge of this parliament. conferred not only undying fame and
That doubt remained unsettled until last honour upon themselves, but that same
summer when a decision was given by the honour and fame upon our country
Privy Council that such legislation was which sent them there. I am sure
unconstitutional, and inasmuch as the pro- 1 that every member of this House will
vince has not the power to pass it, it is extend his most heartfelt sympathy to
clearly within the jurisdiction of this parlia- the relatives and friends of those who have
ment, and. therefore, I ask leave to in- 1 fallen, and to those, who, still living, are in
troduce this Bill Into this House. a situation calling for our sympathy. The

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-CASUAL-
TIES IN CANADIAN REGIMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). It may not be out of place that we
should Interrupt at this moment the regular
course of business to give a moment's atten--
tion to the news from Africa to-day. The
news we have received is of a character at
once to cheer and sadden our hearts. It Is
cheering in this respect, that It brings the
announcement that our Canadian troops lu
the field have recelved their baptism of fire,
and have endured the ordeal in a manner

24

joy over the great news that has gladdened
every portion of the empire, the news of
the success attending British arms in the
relief of Kimberley, and the relief of Lady-
snith, together with the prospect of more
(lecisive measures, calculated to bring this
war to an end at no distant day. will be ac-
companied with a feeling of the deepest
sympathy and commiseration for the friends
of those who have fallen and those who
have suffered on the field of battle in the
glorious struggle they have made on behalf
of. their country. I would only suggest to
my right hon. friend, that a message re-
flecting the universal sympathy of this
House and the people of this country whom
we represent, should be sent to Colonel Otter
as a solace to the wounded who are now
suffering.
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The PRIME MINISTER. I shall have 2. Has the legislature of British Columbia
much pl)easure in preparing a telegram of passed any Act auxiliary to or in aid of the 7th
the tenor suggested, wlhich I shall show to section of the said Act ?
my hon. friend. 3. If not, is it intended to ask the said legisla-

ture to pass any such legislation ?

GRAIN CARRIED BETWEEN CANADIAN
PORTS IN AMERICAN VESSELS.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The Department of Justice has no
information as to this subject.

MXr. I E~NNETT nsked :
THE M INISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS

Under the permission givea by the government AND TUE PARIS EXPOSITION OF
of Canada to that end how nmany bushels of 190.
grain, if any, were carried between Canadian
ports by American registered vessels during the
year 1899 ? What were the names of the ves-
sels carrying such grain, if any ? What weret .P.
the points between which said vessels sailed, Has the Miister cf Publc Works been ap-
and the number of bushels carried by each of pointed to any official position in ccnnection with
said vessels ? the Paris Exposition of 1900 ? If such appoint-

ment Is not yet made, is it the intention of the
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- government of Canada to make such appoint-

erson)>. There were carried between Cana- ment ?
diai ports, by Am1erican rergistereT. vessels
during the year 1S99. 708.000 busiels of
grain. rhle naines of the vessels carringhP cMsnc .ai"w 1st m.* Y1q q a 'ie) 11:S iîot boeiî appoilnted to any of-suchl grain, were., stoamiers NViagfara. Rmn
Yuia. Briton. A rihmr Orr. and EIphickç. Alt0 ial1l)Oitioliii e0illectioi w'th the Paris
the said vessels sailed fromîi Fort Williamn.f90 A o s n
The iagara and the uma sailed to M tion of the question. y on. friend (r.TheNiaqar an th Yitii saledto lNld ýBell) m-111 have to wait unitil the 'Mînîster ofland, the Elphicke to Owen Sound, and the! et es lo ements ofthe
Roman, Briton, and Arthur Orr, to Depot

dThe.PRIME.MINOSTERl(Sir]WilfridmLau-

rrarbour. The nuin)er of bus.helseofM iornni
Taehrrie(l sy eant e vessel e ponds followsto

Bushels.
Niagara........ ........ 105,000 Mr. DAVIN asked
Yuma ...... ............ 140,000
Elphicke......... ,....... 98,000i 1. Wbether M%'r. A. J. Fraser bas been removed
Roman..... ............ 11,000 frorn the Land Office, Regina ? 2. What 's
Briton................ 0isinew position ? 3. Who succeeds h m at

Regina ? 4. What is the reason for the course
Arthr Or .. .... 145000 aken ?

tiThe oMINISTER 0F hoE INTERIOR (Mr.

eSifton). The tanswersi u the lion.isente-
AginsquestIon s are as fol ns 1. Yes. 2.
\;ýcting agent of Domninion Lands. Lethibridge.ppo3- W.Burley. 4 . The change was made

Will the condition of the canas and River St in conjnction witlî soie others to promote
Lawrence system pern.it of navigation at the effeilÎÏîn('îCsrvce
opening o the scason by vessels having a
drauglit o! fourteen feet ? If not, what is the
,earliest period at whaich such navigation will 111E MI.NISTER 0F RIIA AYS AND
be pos5sihi. and -what. is the estimated .e::pend1- TU'.E NEW BRUNSWICK LOCAL
ture necessary to cornplete the systern rom ELECTION.
present date ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The answer is: Yes.

YUKON TERRITORY ACT-COUR
RULES.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax), (by Mr. Taylor)
asked :

1. Have the judges (or any three of them) of
the Supreme Court of British Columbia made
any general rules under the provisions of the
12th section of the Act 62-63 Victoria, chapter
11, ' An Act to amend the Yukon Territory
Act '?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Mr. GANONG (by MIr. Corby) asked:

Did the Minister of Railways write any let-
ters to. any person. or persons in the polling
division of Wilson's Beach, Charlotte County,
N.B., prior to the election for members to the
legislative assembly of New Brunswick in 1899,
intimating or suggesting that a strong support
of the government candidates In that election
would strengthen his hands in obtaining a grant
from the Federal government for repairing the
breakwater at Wilson's Beach ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The answer to the
questions is : No.
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RESIGNATION OF MINISTERS, JANU-
ARY, 1890.

Mr. GEORGE E. CASEY (West Elgin)
moved for:

Copies of al] letters, papers, telegrams and
other communications between the Governor
General, the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell and the
Hon. Messrs. Foster, Haggart, Montague and Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper, in connection with their
resignation as ministers in the month of Janu-
ary, 1896.

le said: The opposition have been stud-
îousiy. carnestly and eloquently attenipting
to prove, for sone time back, that there is
a difference of opinion between ilmembers of
the present cabinet on important questions
of public policy. I do not think they have
been able to show that there is any such
important differences in the present cabinet.
If there lias been any trifiing variety of
opinions shown, it has been in connection
w-ith questions of public policy only. Now,
the gentlemen who are making these in-
sinuations, are before the people of this i
country as rival candidates for positions
on the Treasury benches. They are asking
the flouse and the people to put themn in the
places of those who now so worthily occupy
those benches.

It is, perhaps, time, sInce the public memory
is very short of matters that have happened
in previous sessions, to remind the public
of the state of things that existed withini
the Conservative cabinet when that party
last formed a cabinet. It is time to point
out that something more than a difference
of opinion on public questions existed be-
tween those gentlemen, that they differed
on such personal grounds as made it really
impossible for them to work together with
even a semblance of harmony. I do not
know exactly the degree of fault to appor-
tion to the members of that cabinet. We
did not make the accusation ; the accusa-
tions were made mutually among them-
selves. All that is necessary to say is that
if they were the sort of people that they
declared each other to be, it was not only
impossible for them to work together in
harmony at that time, but it would be im-
possible for them to form a cabinet now
that could work together in harmony.
More than that, if we are to believe what
they said about each other, there are no
men amongst them fit to be cabinet minis-
ters, that is, amongst the leading men who
were in the cabinet before. We know a
few of the things that they said about each
other at that time ; we do not know with
what degree of justice, with what solldity of
backing, they said these things. It is for
the object of getting further information on
these points that I am asking for the papers
called for by this motion. I shall have to
remind the House briefly of what passed
four years ago last month when the Bowell
cabinet was still in power, what mutual
recrimninations passed, what mutual accu-

sations were made; and then ask the House
to call for such correspondence as it may be
possible to get at to see whether these
statements were justified by facts.

Let us begin at the beginning of things.
In November, 1895, the High Commissioner
in London, the present leader of the oppo-
sition (Sir Charles Tupper), entered into
communication with his former Premier
(Sir Mackenzie Bowell) and sent him the
following telegram:
(Sir Charles Tupper to Sir Mackenzie Bowell.)

Confidential. London, Nov. 14, 1895.
Long interview Colonial Minister last

night. Imperial government will support rast
Atlantic service extent £75,000. vessels similar
'Teutonic,' but will require Canadian govern-
ment to invite new tenders. Agents General
and self meet Colonial Minister Tuesday re cable.
Have no doubt government will support proposal
and appoint commission at once arrange details
pending declaration policy Imperial government.
Will advise you result of meeting.
Now we come to the pith of the whole tele-
gram. What bas been read hitherto refers
to matters that were then in discussion be-
tween this government and the Imperial
government ; but here Is the pith of the
whole telegram:

Shall I come out to consult with you about
these two matters ? Think could render you
material assistance. Do not make contents this
message public till further advised.

(Signed) TUPPER.
When dissention subsequently arose in the
cabinet and the question was asked Sir
Mackenzie Bowell how it came that the
High Commissioner obtained leave of ab-
sence and came out to Canada, be was
generous enough to say that he sent for
him toe consult with him about the cable
and the Fast Atlantic service. Now, Sir,
we see where the suggestion of that invita-
tion to come out, arose. The High Com-
missioner, telegraphing from London to Sir
Mackenzie Bowell, suggested to him that
he should invite him out to see him about
those matters. That was on the 14th of
November, and on the 2nd of December,
Sir Mackenzie Bowell answered as fol-
lows :
(Sir Mackenzie Bowell te Sir Charles Tupper.)

Ottawa, Dec. 2, 1895.
Re Fast Line : Come out to consult. Get all

information possible.
The High Commissioner in London sug-
gested to the Premier in Canada that he
should come out and advise him about those
matters, and the Premier invited hlm there-
upon to come out and consult, and was
afterwards generous enough to overlook the
fact that this Invitation to come out was
suggested by the High Commissioner him-
self and did not originate with Sir Mac-
kenzie Bowell. These telegrams, I may
say, were brought down in answer to a re-
turn moved for by myself during the first
session of 1896.
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What followed the arrival of the High strongly to the effect that If the govern-
Commissioner thus arranged for ? He ment of that day had retnined their former
must have left very soon after receiving head. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, if they iad not
that telegram in December from then made the mistake of trading horses while,
Premier, because he vas here, if 1 mis they were crossing the stream, the result
take not, early in the January following. I of the elections of 189G would have been
do not renenber the date of his arrival in 1sonewhat more favourable to fthe present
Canada, but at all events, by the eariy opposition. I do not believe that the gov-
days of January we find a very pretty littlej ernmitent would have retained power, but
plot breving within the ranks of the cabi- I believe that they would have retaiued the
net itself here in Canada. Whether it had support of a large number of people in the
any connection with the advent of the then country who were disgusted and alienated
ligli Coimissioner, is for every one 10 by the extraordinary course which was ae-
decide according to his own lights, and tually pursued. Sir*Mackenzie continues
according to his own reason. At all events.
thb High Commissioner was sent for an( . These gentlemen in their statelent make one
camîie out, and the plot in the cabinet important admission, which I shall read, because
thickened. Seven iembers of the cabinet 1 I a:n desirous of having it placed upon the re-

cords of the Senate, though some portions of it
apparently had put their heads together andj refle:t upon himself-not upon my moral charac-
had made up their minds what they were ter, not upon my political character, &c.
going to do, but they said nothing about Then lie goes on to enumerate his servicesit until the House met in the first week in to the party. The substance of what lie saysJanuary.ais that the objections taken to him wereThe lousemet on the 2nd of January, lot to the policy of the government, or of aand was immediately adjourned for a few «rpolîticai or nmoralî claracter. but to luis abil-
days. The address was brought down, stat- ity to sucessfily lead tee party. He co -
ing the policy of the government on the tends tuat the goverament could have got
great question then before the coun- along very wel if h e had been propery
try, that of intervention in Manitoba to alo very wel h a er
avert the abolition or separate schools. supported. He says:
After the address was presented to the Even ii the present trying circuinstances I
louse, after the policy of the governmentj esitate not to say and to say it boldly-I

was declared, a leading member of that gov- would not have stated it had not such reasons
ernment, then the MinIster of Finance, nowbeen given to the use as the cause whchernmnt, henthe initer r Fnanc, ~ induced these gentlemen to leave the govern-
the hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr. Fos- ment-that had I had that byal support whieh
ter), got up and read a typewritten state- evry Premier ought to receive in the arduous
ment to this House as to the reasons which duties Incident to the governing of a country,
lad induced him and six of his colleagues sucl support as Was given most loyally to My
to resign from the cabinet. Instead oflatehiefs, Sir John Macdonald and Sir John
characterizing that step myself, perhaps it rhon pson, we o th ave teeeua ess
will be better just to remind the House as my predecessors, though fot possessed of their
what Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the then measure of ability or political tact.
Premier, said about the matter himself.

e set ot,, his statement to the Senate ve cnt
on January 9th, with a comparison of 0111 Had not jealousy and the determination
constitution with tluat of the U.-.nited States. (iestroy the usefulness of the head of the gov-
reniarking that we were» not hampered bv ernnient been firmly rooted in the breast osu thosetEv with whom I was assoiated, I flatter mysepoedueconetitution as totheayndu that we should have been stccessful In carryngenthe affair ho this country. Nowfor the

In this country we are not hampered. We purpose oeplacing it on record, I shail read what
have had-an illustration of it sidce the opening Mr. Foster stated I the ouse of commons.
of parîlarnent. We have had a government me. t lie started out with this declarationa c
parliament with an avowed polcy, and in a few 'i may say, In the frst place, therernment
days afterwards a majority of that cabinet re- disagreement between ourselves and see Premier
tire for reasons whIch were given to the publicJe upon any question o! publictpoiicy, trade or con-
In a statement made by my late colleague, the stitutional, with regard toi whch action as been
Hon. Mr. Foster, ex-Minster of Finance, speak- already taken, or In respect to which an attitude
ng as he did for those o mpbis colleagues wit lias been assumed by the government under

whom be was acting. Those reasonsad no the present Premier. I also beg to say that
relation, strange to say, to state policy. They we retain our firnibelle! In the principles and
were not reasonswic would justify member pofcy of the Liberal-Conservative party, witu
o! the govcrnnient in retiring fromr the cabine t which we are In entire accord, and o! whlch, In
unless there wae something In the character orcomonwith others, we bave been and will
reputation o!ilts head wich would warrant remain the exponents, Innt0 far as our abiity
their leaving and refusing In future to assocHate admits. W have lost none or dur confidence
with hlm. Whether sucb a state of thIngs In the soutd and bealthy condition of the Libe-
exiets I leave tofthe juidgment, lot only O! ral-Conservative party o! Canada, or our be-
this H-use, but o! the country ln which I have lie!that It embodies a polcey wich the majorty
lived for flue last sixty-two years. o! the. electorate consîders essential to the con-
I mgbt sayý here that I thInk the opinion tnued hwelfare and progress o!the country, or

ot te ciinry inc thn b ben eryo!puroselof tlant n record prdn shlleader-a
MrMFsersttdCnthAHueEfYomos
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.ship it will come bak triumphant from thie 'That the necessity therefor was never greatar
polls.' than under existing circumstaçces, and we be-

In that respect, in sentiment and in feeling, lieve that such a government can be formed
I am fully in accord with my late colleague. without' delay.'
He states that there has been no difference of T knew just wlere to put thir hands
opinion between us. That being the case, canuTeykew !stwer
-any of you conceive why, after the opening of on men like-minded.
the session, after the speech from the Throne 'This we have repeatedly urged upon the Pre-has been given not only to parliament, but to mier, with the result that we found ourselvesthe whole country, you should find seven mem- face to face with parliament having a govern-bers of the cabinet sending In their resignations ment with its numbers incomplete, and with nosimply because they did not like the gentleman assurance that the present Premier could sat-with whom they had been so long associating, Isfactorily complete it. Under these circum-soie o thnifor eight or ten years, and whose 1some of them fo ih res tan-es, we thought it our duty to retire, andability and character they knew just as well in this manner to pave the way, if possible, for
as they do to-day. I readily admit that I the formation of a government whose Premiernever assumed to possess that gigantic intellect could command the confidence of all his col-with which these gentlemen who have retired leagues, could satisfy the Liberal-C:mservative
from the cabinet have 'been endowed party that its strongest elements were at its
I am sure the hon. ex-Minister of Finance lead and impress the country that it had a
Will take that renark especially to him- government which was united and bad power

.ogovern.
self. Possibly the hon. member for Pictou io
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), who was one Well, now, there are some very beautiful
of the revolting iembers of that govern- points in these remarks of the hon. ex-Min-
ment. will consider that he was also alludeci ster of Finance. le admitted. in the first
to. My hon. friend the iember for Haldi- place, that the government had not power
mand (Mr. Montague), then the Minister of to govern, that it did not represent the Lib-
Agriculture, also, will probably suppose that eral-Conservative party as it should be re-
he was alluded to as one of the possessor presented, that its strongest elements were
of a gigantie intellect. The hon. ex-Minis- not at its head, and in order to strengthen
ter of Railways and Canals (Mr. Haggart) the government they proposed first to wreck
may also have been one of those who was it by withdrawing the majority of the gov-
alluded to. ernment therefrom. This business of

strengthening the government by first wreck-
Mr. GIBSON. He has a big head. ing it leads us to consider what may have
Mr. CASEY. My hon. friend (Mr. Gibson) heen the meaning of the High Commissioner

says that lie has a big bead. I need not when he telegraphed to Sir Mackenzie Bow-
go around the whole seven ; they ail cil:
doubtless felt flattered by the remark made I think I can render you material assistance.
.about them by Sir Mackenzie, their ex-leader Perhaps this was the way in which the hon.
and colleague of long standing. leader of the opposition intended to render

Nct at all. All I claim for myself is moral material assistance to Sir Mackendie B'well
honesty, a tirm conviction of what Is right, and when lie suggested that he should come outdetermination, under all circumstances, whether to this country. At all events lie did corne
it accords to the prejudices of one party or an- out. This seheme, with which one of hisother, to endeavour to carry out what I believe family was intimately concerned, was car-to be for the best interests of the country.

ried out. The government for the time
He passes then to the main part of the ex- being was wrecked, and Sir Mackenzie
planation, quoting again from the memor- Bowell- recelved material assistance by bec
andum of the hon. ex-Minister of Finance: ing relegated, practically to private life,

aithougli lie liad rendered faithfulsric'Though with many misgivings we agreed to t ounrh andered fathfuh se
enter the government under Mr. Bowell, in suc-,to his country and to his party. The then
cession to Sir John Thompson,- Finance Minister evidently had the sanie

Idea of how to help Sir Mackenzie andThe titie of the Premier was forgotten ap- how to help the governnent and the partyparently for the moment. of which lie was a member. His Idea or
-' we have nevertheless unitedly and loyally strengthening them w-as that seven of them
striven, to the best of our ability, to make It should resign and do ,their best to wreck
strong and efficient, and It bas been with grow- that Cabinet.
.ing regret that we have seen our efforts la a
measure of success less than that for which Mr. LANDERKIN. He had the proper
we had hoped and striven for. We are of the idea.
opinion that the Liberal-Conservative party Mr. CASEY Mr. Foster continued•ought to be represented by the strongest gov-
ernment possible to be secured from Its ranks.' W e affirm with the utmost sincelIty that the
I suppose these hon. gentlemen meant that action we -have taken has sprung from no feel-
the strongest government to be secured ing of personal dislike or personal ambition, but
would be composed of their seven s s I has been solely dlctated by our wish to asink all

-andsevn oher lik uno tien thit tîeyIjiînor considerations in the presence o! our great
-and seecther loikeuntotemtatte sesire that the best interests o! cur countrywoul seect Cotinung shuldbe duly conserved.
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Well, Sir, the action of the hon..gentleman Sir John Thompson in a humorous mood at a
(Mr. Foster) was followed by the result he dinner in Toronto, alluded to the then Fin-
stated lie had in view. beeause the best inter- anee Minister (Mr. Foster) as 'Cassius.' Sir
e.sts of the country have been duly conserV- John Thompson did not give the vhole
ed by the relegation of that hon. gentleman quotation as to 'the lean and hungry
(Mr. Foster) and his fellow bolters to th 'Cassius,' but every one is sufficlently fami-
cold shades of opposition. I doubt very liar witli it to fill it in from memory, and
inuch that that was his object at the time, to reniember how that individual is spoken
for i think lie intended to serve the best of in the play and what acts were imputed
interests of Canada by replacing the exist- to him. it is perhaps worth one's while to
ing leaders witli himself and his immediate o it up n Shakspere and sec what a
associates, who would beconie the control- nie character Sir John Thompson gave to
lers of the destinies of the country and the; his colleague (Mr. Foster) who was sittinfg
pa rty- I.beside him. It was no doubt said in joke,

Without any sarcasm. but looking coolly I and Sir John Thompson only meant to
at this statement do iemibers on either eiphasize the difference in' personal ap-
side of this louse thinîk tihat a gen- pearance between himself and bis colleague
tieman who could in cold blood bring dow n Iwhose food did not apparently do him so
such a carefully prepared statement to this much good. But the thought was starte(t
Hilouse and announce it as a reasonable ex- in the public mind, and as gained by frue-
planation of his views and intentions ; tai tifying, and the public opinion of the ex-
we think that a man who is capable of Finance Minister cau never be disassociated
that has a scintilla of political sense in his from the character of that not overly fat
disposition ? I cannot for one. The man Cassius whom Shakspere has immortal-
who could make such a statement of lis ized.
own treachery and disloyalty, such a con- But let me return to what Sir Mackenzie
fession of plotting against the leader whou Bowell said. Speaking in the Senate lie
lie had uiidertaken to support ; the man wio used these words
could think that the Hlouse could take in
earnest that statement as a serious expla- What occurred between the writing of that
nation of how the country and party were speech, the placing of it in His Excellency's
best to be served, is not only lacking in hands, the meeting of parliament, and the de-

h .h s livery of that speech by His Excellency . What,
forli ohncofesiona gs awcoiotsing I ask, could possibly have occurred, or what
for his own confession is a confirmation of have you been told occurred, during those two,
lt-but lacking lu the sense which would or three days to lead them to the conclusion
lead him to understand what other people 1 which lmpelled ther to take so Important a step
considered to be meant by political honesty.as they have done ? Had they cone to nie
Sir, if lie had the power of perceiving what previously te the meeting of parliament, had
other people would think of such a state- tey met me In council and said, 'We dlsagree
nient as that, lie never would have made w'

it. ndMi' Spake, luspie o ai Usthey said tLat there wvas, ti any single particular,I And Mr. Speaker, in spite of alisa dfference o opinion uon the great issues
efforts, bis long speeches and his short that were agitating the people of the country,
speeches and bis clever remarks across the and they could net, by any posslbllity, be a
floor, he remains a wreck upon the reef party te 1t; or had they gone further and said,
which lie himself caused to be placed InI After one year and a quarter's experience of
the way of the ship of state then controlled you as head of the goverment, we have lest
by bis own party. It is quite impossible confidence in your ability to continue to directthe affairs of the country,' then I could have
that a man who conducted himself thus understood It Then I could have said, 'Take
towards his leader can ever become the! Itowads is eade ea evr beomeUi1 the reins of governmnent; 1 wtll net stand in
leader of other men. It is quite impos- the way.' And I neyer shah stand in the way
sible that lie can ever become even tlieio the future snccess o! that great party te
trusted lieutenant of any other Prime Min- which I have had the honour of belonging from
ister. bcyhood up, and towards whlch I have done

Tue eadr c theoppsiton (ix'Chalessomething, for its prosperlty and centinuanceThe leader of the opposition (Sir Charlese.
Tupper) vas. of course, not in the House
wlhen this statemnent was made, and bis Sir'Mackenzie Bowell showed Uhe honesty
connection with it ,ean consequently onl yof bis intentions lu that respect, by finally
be inferred. We cannot, of course, deall vacating the Premiersbip for the gentleman
with inferences in this House, but never- who now holds the proud position of leader
theless every one wvill have his own opinion of the opposition, and who was Premier of
as to what that connection nay have been. Canada for six weeks or so. It Is, you will
It is sufficient for him to know that this notice, a matter for doult as to wbetber
gentleman, now lis lieutenant, in apparent Sir Mackenzie Bowell by resignlng, did
co-operation with a inenber of the lion. anytling to coutribute to the continuance
inember's (Sir Charles Tupper's) own family, of the Conservative party In power. How-
perpetrated this act of party perfidy ; and it ever that be, it 18 to the credit of Sir Mac-
is for the leader of the opposition to consider kenzie Bowell that he sacrlficed himseif for
how safe bis own position is now as the wbat le thought were the best lnterests ofl - -leader1of t nrmipry t--he 'a s ty Sav dnaeaeoindthedoM to sa

prviulyt.te etigofpalamn, a
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You will note, however, one sentence in this agreement arising from anonymous letters which
explanation which might leave a false impres- were received by me charging one of my col-
sion upon the minds of the readers In the coun- leagues with misconduct. It has been su put by
try. I refer to this paragraph: 'This we have some people as to lead to the conclusion that
repeatedly urged upon the Premier, with the I had something to do with the nefarious trans-
result that we found ourselves face to face with action. The facts are simply these, and after
parliament having a government with its num- stating them I shall leave it to the House and
bers incomplete, and with no assurance that the the country to judge how far I was justified in
present Premier could satisfactorily complete it.' the course that I pursued. We were sworn into
He says, ' nevertheless we have unitedly and office, after the death of the Right Hon. Sir John
loyally striven to the best of our ability to Thompson, on the 21st day of December, 1894,
make it strong and efficient.' That is referring in the city of!N Montreal. I received an anony-
to the government. I shall not comment upon mous letter from Montreal, dated 18th December,
that statement. I could, however, characterize 1894, just three days before the government had
t in other language than that in which the been sworn into office, charging Sir Adolphe

sentence is couched, and more than that, with Caron with certain dereliction of duty, which if
no less degree of truth. proved to be true would end his political life.

That letter was not sent to His Excellency as
I h o tle as been stated in the newspapers, nor were any

man could have trutbfully characterized of them sent to the Governor General. They
that statement in language which would were sent to me as the head of the government.
not be considered parliamentary. I at once placed that letter in the hands of Sir

Adolphe Caron, as it was my duty to do. He
Then they state that they waited upon me re- produced affidavits and evidence to show that

peatedly, in order to insist upon the govern- the charges which had been laid against him
ment being strengthened in its personnel. That were untrue, and to the satisfaction of other
is quite true, but is there a single word in any parties whose names need not be introduced in
of those sentences whieh would lead you or a debate of this kind. During the summer, Sir
!ihght lead others, after what has been whisper- Adolphe informed nie that he had some suspi-
ed about the country, to conclude that it was clons as to the writer. He said that he had
the head of the government they were striking sent the letters to an expert and a detective in
at instead of the other members of the gov- New York in order to ascertain whether the
erument ? . anonymous letter bore any of the characteristics

1P, adiits tàt these conspirators had coulei of the letters which accompanied them. A re-
te admitha the sateenspirato hade oe- port came back which he showed to me. I read
to im uwith the statement that they Vern- It carefully. I ecnfess it was rather an inge-
Ment ought be reconstructed, but they never nious report, and rny remark to Sir Adolphe
dropped him the least hint that they wanted Caron was this, 1 know very littie about ex-
to reconstruct the government by cutting!pert testiroony of this kind, but I do fot con-
off lis head, which was their real inteni- ceive it possible tbat a ninister otht Crown
tion would Write a letter o!that klnd ta another

colleague, and 1 would suggest to you the pro-
It is true that they waited upon me and prlety of disabuslng your mmd upon a ques-

poinited out the necessity of strengthening theitiailof that kind.' He asked for the envelope,
government, as all governments ought to be I but 1 lad thrown it into the waste basket and
strengthened, and according to my own views, t it. I suppose Most men în My position re-
I should acquiesce in any proposition of that ceive anonymous letters contlnually, I otten
ind. and there were intimations at those in-receve them, ftnding fault wlth My colleagues

Terviews pointing to certain members of the and glving information. As a rule they go into
governient who, in their opinion, ought ta the waste basket or Into the ire. On the 9th
go out. Novervber, 1895, 1 received another letter pur-

porting to corne from the same party wlo lad
It would be interesting to know who these sent the irst one. That 1 handed ta Sir Adolphe
were. They seem not only to have quar- Caron. ComparlngIt wth the first le saithat
relled with their head, but among them- they were wrltten by the same hand, and again
selves. They had forgotten that birds i)le expressedbis opinion as ta the writer. Idealt writithe niatter then as I had done befare.
their littIe nects should agree, and so these I did lot consider it o suficient importance.
littie ministerial birds were quarrefing on my part, tb insuit a coleague by oking hm
alnongst eadb alier, and trying ta ousti for an explanation or layng it before him.
eacI other trsm their comfortable nest. In Indeed I should have very nitte else ti do if
these remarks Sir 'Mackenzie, 1 in-ee ancontinue carrying the tales which are

tended ta make a serlous statemnent; but, brouglit to nie, eitlier anonymously or otherwise
receivethemndingfaultithyaboutane colleague or anotser. The matter re-
oained in the position which I have described

lispresented us with one of the finest bits untfl the day of the openlng of parliament.
of humour that have ever been got off iu Atter the openlng a gent.leman beloflging ta the
the Senate or in this body. other louse followed nie along the corridor ta

A ittie furtber on i his remarks he refors tNe Senate and asked me about those letters.
to another trouble that. lad arisen in l rs i gave ho no Information whatever, but asked

set twheat e knew about them. He thon said
e kriew tat certain letters had passed and

Iy yet fledged.lad been disagreeing witL tha-t Sir Adoipe Caron had accused one efgis
aingther, and ertainly dong souîething olleages ofswrtting tbem.

other tman preening one another's festherts, Suci nutual existed within the

the kSeneai th nbo addy.y iis fta oerme ht i dîh
A dette furthe plan in he remar hareersCrnacsdoeo ui olauso u

lyyeta n f leedgha tbeen disagrtuee s-ing wasineosnnmuslte
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about him. We do not know whether that of the House, was not iisapplied: ' A cab-
colleague did so or not : but the fact that one inet ? Yes. a eahiiiet. but a cabinet or
member ol a cabiet made sueh an accusa- antiques.' Perhaps they were not ail an-
tion against anotier imember of the same tique ; but tliey were a little rococo, at ail
cabinet is certainly instructive. Sir Mac- events.
kenzie goes on to refer to the common talk That was the position of things eaily in
in the Albany club in Toronto about the the sessioni ; but whiat followed ? Tiiose
atfair, and says further : gentlemîen who left the government stood

I said at the sane time, in fact on both occa- lit for . certitime-ine days:the
sions, and I repeat now, that I could not con-x t t
ceive it possible that any man having the slight- and tlwn thvy caine bavk to the saine
est regard for his own reputation, or having leader they lad denouuced as incapable.
regard for the solemn oath which he had taken and 10 colleagues who, they iad declared,
as a privy councillor, could by any possibllity weîeapable of eonstituting a strong
be guilty of writing anonymous letters, and ect
therefore I treated it in the manner that I have
Indicated to this House until I heard that It had
become the common talk of the city of To-1ttey corne back ? I cau only answer [n the
ronto, and then I deeied it my duty to inform- excellent phrase which îny lion. friend from

eny coliengue of what had been said. outh Grey (nmr. Landerkin) uttered at the
Altiiougli Si- .Ma.«ckeiizie Bowell did flot bei rne: Tliely caille back for seven reasons,

and ethh eey cae ack to the blie lsame

lieve tlat one of bis colleagues was guiltaei the hsad enonc as tieaables
of such a thig. the nollegues beed t le t a e e

w leere incapale of ct lonteittingarongv

of ea other. bcause tose of us wo satet t a t t e
il, tis Houisea-dt IÉtat tillie reinember the said. Whieli of.tthein geot the ninnows and

he ichothe cake I do not know. That was

my colleague ofs hat ohad been said.e SouhGei(rradrkn terdaîh

Adolphe Caron. theni Postwaster General tie sort o happy faiiy that ruled Canad
liee tha e fof is clleîaguesM. wasguit and the sv yar fConsert e- tionveation.

o oIf tlîey were alled io It for a cabinett eaMinister of Agrieulture, and the lion. I lo not thing they could fn une withoutitiseber for uet York ( ir. Walace), the said. W h the m t th e no tat
Controlier of Custoceis. as to who had writ-e a
tedolphe sCanro. thePstt asr Gepera litte e brogio ; and I think, taking theirten the slanderouis letter. Sir Adolphe Ziteebolo;ad5 hntkn hi
Caron thought the lon. member for Haldi- own statenients about each other on that

arnd was the author o it the lion. hnmemlr occasion, the country will consider that not
for Hialdimand insinuated that the ion.j one of tiiose seven, at all events, are fit
memîber for West York iwas the autlior ; an to be taken into a cabinet the iembers of
the hon. i ember for West York, dolng credit whicb could rely upon and be loyal to eaci
to the Irish blood whicl I suppose lie pos- I therefore move tor the papers
sesses, insinuated. or asserted very clearly., conected with this intresting and half-for-
I amn not sure which, that the hon. niember gotten episode
for Hlaldinand was the guilty party. I re-
nember very well the phrase lie used-that rier). 1 arn fot aware tlat tiiere is any
the Minister of Agriculture had forged an correspondence upon this subject. at any
annmous letter in hiis name. To forgeaanonyîusltJ" ulu îae ojog rate, anything at ail officiai, but if tiiere is
letter in a nan's naine is bad enough, but
to forge an anonymous letter in another
inan9's naine Is sonething that very few .Motion agreed b.
villains are capable of. Varlous other mat-
teî's were discussed, and one of the hon. BOARID 0F RAIIM1Y C0ýTMEISSir i RS.
gentlemen tlîreatened to sue another lu the Mr. T. 0. DAtIS (Saskatchewan) ioved:
courts, but ve have lîcard no more of that. That tiseouse is of opinion that the public
Either the difficultyvas straightened out. rterest denands that thc railway companes
or it w-as given up) as a bad job), for fear of Canada should, at the earllest possible mo-
soinething too na§ty %vould lie brouglit to ment, be brought under the control of a board
lilht. Considering that the hon. meruber for of railway co2iîmlsçiio-ners, clothed with full
York, wN.B. ( er. Fote , the bon. member power to enorce the provision ISoS the Railway
for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart), the Act, and to prescribe and enforce the obser-
hou. member for West York (Mr. Wa tlace). vance of such regulations a3 ay be necessary

Either thedifficultywasbstraigtened out

the hon. gnember for Haldimand (Mr. Mont
ague), and the hon. member for Plctou le said: This question was already dis-
(Sir Charles Hibert Tupper), who arestilecusscdin thisbuse during the last two
sitting o thisbouse, thouggt a) the rest sessions. n the flrst session of 1897, It was
of the eabinet unworthyo being their as- brougt before the bouse by the late me)-
sociates, and tat the other part of the ber for Winnpeg (Mr. Jameson) and then
cabinet feit abouet lu the scway towards discussed at ength; and durng the next
them, there is reason to believe that they 8eS8lofl It was again brouglît up by the hon.
must have thought each other a very queer member for Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford)
collection of statesmen Indeed. Perhaps and alsopsdscussed at some length. At that
what the hon. member for West Assinibola ti e I thiik the statement was made on
(Mr. Davin) once called themn across the floor behaif of the government tlîa matter

Mr'TMOrDVI (asathean mve
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would receive consideration in the uiearle fU-i througli a board of railway connIissioners
ture, and I an happy to say that some Ien-! and force the railway companies to treat
tion is made of it in the address. he people in a proper spirit. Take the rate

The question of the apointienit of a on wheat fronWinnipeg to Port Arthur. a
railway commission is one whieh largelY distance of 435 milen round figures. It Is
afects the people, not only of the North-1us
west Territories, but of the whole country1cents per hundred.ntiltebrginie
from the Atlantie to the Pacific. The rail-icetpr uddunlthbagn.mefrou He Aiatieto ue acfie Th ral-by the goverrnent with the Canadian Pit-
way companies in this country have bcen cifie Rallway ln connection with the Crow's
given large subsidies in lands and moneys Nest Pass une, under which theygot a re-
by the late goveruinent, and I an sorry to dution of three cents per lundred on the
say that the late governiment did :iot kcep "ieat going to Port Arthur ; and
proper control over the freight rats e
tolls u these railways. In tle case of the a ha: heen tlu uwus of plaeing close
Canadian Pacifie Railway, I believe thatiMl of money ift(> the pockets
even the appointment of a railway commis- of the farmers of the North-west Territorles,
sion would not afford any relief because 1 think the House will agree wîtli me tLat
o? the ten per cent clause in the agreemeut if w had a proper supervision oN er tut'
between that company and the governmrent, raliway companles tu ail parts o? this coun-
tunless the government does somethinrg i try, a great deal more would gointo the
the way of buying off the Canadian Pacifie1 pockets or Our farniers than does at pres-
Railway in the same manner as they did ont. Contrast the 14 cents per hundred rate
in connection witli the contract for building froin Minnipeg 1o Port Arthur wlth that
the Crow's Nest P.ass road. But there are charged from Chicago to Buffalo. a tlousan(
otier railways in this country. Thiere are ruiles by water, and then from Buffalo to
the branch Hues thrat have been subsidized Ne% York. some 448 miles, we lind thal
by large grants of publie lands, and in the shi
soume cases by cash subsidies from the pub- to pay some cglt cents over that listance
Lic trea.-ury. whlicl have no clause of that of 1.450 miles as compared with 14 cents
kind in their charter and are therefore "ub- charged the shipper from Winnipeg to
jeet to be dealt with by the governument. Port Arthur over a distance of ûnlv"i03
Of course we have the Railway Committee miles. The House will sec at onee. tiere-
of the Prlvy Council, which is supposed to fore, the difficulties under wlich Ure»p- el le
deal with matters of that kind wlhen broughr of the Nortl-west are labouring.
to its attention, but it is conposed of a very I was amused the other day. when the
busy body of men, and the business of tlIt discussion on te transportation problei
country is growing too rapidly for them to %as hefore tis House. to hear tie hon.
deal with that matter lu a way satisfactory ineniber foi'est Toronto( Osier) get
to the people. New transportation compan- rip and correct the lion. Minister o? Public
ies are being created from year to year aiin Vorks with referene to Uth freight on
the trade of the country is growing by leapsraldjNe
and bounds, and it is higli tirne somuething think the lister of Public Works made the
was doue by the government to obtain soumestement that the pice for hauiing grain
proper control over the railway corpora- -1 suppose. on tre average. because it flue-
tions of this country and tieir freight rates tuates-was six cents. The hon. meurber
lu order to prevent discrimination. for West Toronto got Up iu is place and

lu the North-west Territories we are cer-saîd the Minister o? Public Works was
tainly in a very bad position in that re- wroug. that the rate was oniy 24 cents.
speet. Let me give a few figures of the [ suppose ie nicaut 24 cents a bushel. but
rates on somie of the lines up there, for In- le did not make it clear whether tlis was
stance, from Winnipeg to furthrer west In the rate per bushel or tie rate per Iundred
the territories. Tie freight on coal oil fron pounds. ln tie former case it would mean
Petrolia to Winnipeg. a distance of 1,400 somewhere itie neighbourhood ofour
miles, is sonething like 62 cents, and fron cents per hundred pounds. The hon. mcm-
the city of Winnipeg to the town of Prince'ber, who Is adirector o? the Canadian
Albert, some C00 miles, it Is two cents more, Pacifie Raiway. shouid have consldered tie
or, 1 think, 66 cents. Now, I consider It is neanlng o? tiis stateurent o? his, for his
hardly fair that the people of the North- company charges the people o? Manitoba and
west Territories should have to pay more tie North-west Terrltbries fourteen cents
than double for the hauling of the comno- for the service tie New York Centrai per-
dities we have to consume than the peo- ?ornis for four cents-a difference o? ten
ple in the eastern parts of the country cents per hundred pounds. There couid
whrere the freiglht rates are regulated by lardly be more striking evidence that the
competition. Take the branci Unes. the frelght rates that the people o? the North-
rates on wheat and every other commodity west have to pay are excessive.
are excessive, and if we are to fill that Look at the bearIng o? tis question o1
western country up with population, if we the future o? tie country. I tlrnk It Is
are to build up that country, the govern- I aknowledged by every person tiat the
nient wll have to take control of the rates,j future prosperty and greatuess osCanada
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depends on the opening of the great North- land the <overnînent owns the rallroads
west. We have spent a great deal of noney tlîy indlitte United States there is
In developing that country ; but I an sorryproper Coutrol;wlilel this country they
to say that. up to the present time, we have ind tiere hii. governînent ownership. nor
not ganed the results ve should have is there any proper governuient control.
gained, considering the large expenditure of 1ley tind tli. the (?anadian Paelfic Rail-
public mnoney that lias been made. What is way is ten per cent on the capital
the reason ? In my opinion. the principal invested--'vell. I eau hardly say the capital
reason is to be found lu the exorbitant t for, witl the Nvay tley have been
freight rates that the settler bas had to pay %vateri.îg the-stock. . do not think we need
to the railways of the country. It is a com- look for rem-ief trougli that condition for-a
mon saying in that country that the fariner long tilue to conie. There is no railroad
Is fariing on slhares witli the railway coim-iom Io regulate the rates as tiiere
panies. Supposing a farmer had a hundred i: iii other eouiitries that are more pro-
steers to ship to market, whîen he got thein messivethan we are. Ad intending imii-
to the railway station. lhe would have to grants. fnd1ng this. go to sonieotlier place.
divide theni. fifty for the railway comipany Tbey find that t1e Argentine Re-
and tifty for hiinself. And then. when lie public and other countries are open-
got theni to market, lie would have to divide lng Up and coming Into competi-
thei again. and give twenty-five of them to ton witb us and the cream 0f the
the railway conpany to pay for bringing emigration froni England, Ireland, Scotland
back the commnodities that lie needs li carry- and elsewbere is going to these countries.
ing on his operations as a fariner. So, the Complaint is made sonietimes of the class
fariner gets only one-quarter of what he of Immigrants we receive, and it is said
raises. WVe kniow that we are in a peculiar we are fot getting our share of immigrants
position-two thousand miles from the head from the Britisi Isies. One reason why
of navigation at the port of Montreal and we are not getting as good a class of people
three thousand miles from the seaboard; as we slouldis that intelligent people. ac-
and so 'we do not expect and cannot expectIl (uainted with the condition of the country
to get freiglit rates as low as are given to:as to rallroads, go to some other countries
the people of Ontario. At the same tinie, weiwliere tley aie not tied up by monopolies
do expect that the governmnent wil step inido ~ ~ e ,xetta u oen in vl tpi as w e are, and so we do flot get the class
and see that we are not discriminated j of people Intothe North-west that we would
against by the railway companies. Take, get if 'e had proper supervision over the
for instance, the question of coal oil. It is roads
stated in the press representing hion. grentle-staedii tc res rprsetig io. ete Not only would the appointment of a rail-
men opposite that It is because of the way commission be beneficial in the way
Standard 011 Company coming in here aud iof regulating freiglit rates and preventing
acquiring refineries that the present situa- discrimination, but it would be advanta-
tion as regards coal oilihas arisen ; and it ge
is contended that the goveriiinent shiould of rallways over a large part of tIe older
step in and prevent that sort of thing. Butjprovinces, and they are increasing in
that Is a peculiar position. If a man owned the west and it is only proper that there
an oil refinery in Pretrolea. and wlslied to should be somebody that would have
sell it, and an Ainericai corporation offered Jurîsdiction over ther. Suppose, for in-
to buy it, is it reasonable to expect the stance, a poo' farmer in the 'est orlu any
governnent to step in and prevent the sale? part of the country bas a cow, borse or
If any person in Ottawa wanted to sell pro- otier animal tlat gets on the track and is
perty and an American corporation were klled. The farner makes a denand on the
willing to give more for it than any one raîîroad corporation, and the railroad cor-
else, would lie not think it a very strange poratIon will write him a letter-a very nice
thing for the government to step in and pr- letter, no doubt. They iii sympathize wlth
vent him selling? It seems to me that hlm; but syinpathy will not get hlm an-
there is nothing in that argument. Te . The
whole question is one of freight rates. With day to day; and even if lie puts the case
proper freiglit rates and no discrimination, in the bauds of a solicitor they 'ili tell hlm
the coal oil trouble would not exist as il tliat they ivii îot pay lîlîxi ah ail. Al
does to-day.ifima annot affor(I o go ho law

As I said, this question lias an intimateoinary maotnMe the Grand Trunk
bearing on the future of the North-west.,Railway or the Canadian Pacific Rallway.
and so of the whole country. We have been
trying to gret immigration, and If we have'I eds;thcoprinwl.caytetryu t - 1iiîainadI 'ehv case froni court to court until tie poor
not been as successful as we should have man is ruined and cannot go on with it.
been, Ih Is because of these excessive freight The resuit Is that lie loses lus money and
rates. For if people wish to emigrate from does not get paid for bis animal. If we lîad
Europe or any other place, they look up a railroad commission, the farier could
this question of freight rates and all others seu is claini to thîcinfrIe Commis-
affecting their residence lu the country.s;upost ete
They finîd that in Australla and New Zea-tecnmo op aiherarodo-

theyAnVIinShe.Unied states tees
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porations. In such a case as I have spoken Tiere was another question that came up,
of, the commission would investigate the ln this House last year, and I am sorry to
claims, and, if they found that the claimant say the Bill dealing with it did not gohad justice on his side, they would see to through the House, that is the question of
it that the railway conpany would have to allowing a railroad corporation, subsidized
pay for the animal. lu that case the rail- by public money, to go into any part of
road corporations would not be dealing with the country and to shunt a town already
the individual but they would be dealing bult up by the industry of the people, to
with the state. And so on all along the line. put it to one side and build another townIf a railway corporation refused to give of their own. That act was brought up inproper accommodation to a farner for this House last year, and I am sorry to say
crossing the track. there again a railroad that the Bill ardi r s osedcommission would step In and see that the tyat the Bilaaffording relief was opposed
farier or any other person would get relief Iu the leader of the oposition in this
in that respect. Agpain, in the buildling of Ilouse, or in the comrnittee, and for that

in tat rspet. Aamm th buL" o reason it did not pass the House. We have
bridges, the railroad commission would be sufere in that ress the Northawe
able to stel) ini again. suiffered in that respect in the North-west

r Speaker, the report of Territories, and we know whereof we speak.
the Railroad Commission of the State of There was a case occurred in my own town.
Ohio for 1897, containing a full account of After the people of this country had subsi-
aill the transactions of that commission. We dized the Rfegina, Long Lake aud Sas-
find they give all the correspondence be.If katchewan Railway Company to the ex-
tween the commissioners and the different tent of 6,400 acres of land per mile, and
railroad corporations that they have had $80,00 a year in cash for twenty years,
dealings with. We find in this report that for running that road, will you believe, Mr.
they have dealt with a large range of sub. Speaker, i that at every town that had been
jects. We find they have settled questions established, built Up by the idustry and
about killing animals on the track, about labour of the settlers in that country be-
crossings over the track, about the con- fore the railway came in there, this rail-
struction of bridges, about giving increased road corporation actually shunted every
facilities around stations for the people to one of those towns ? They came in the
handle their stuff. We find they have first place to the town of Saskatoon, a very
settled overcharges where some man went thriving little village, they crossed the river,
into a ticket office and was overcharged for eut it out, and surveyed another town of
a ticket between two places ; he applied to; their own. Again they went down to the
the railroad commission, and that was set-: tOwn of Duck Lake, another thrivimg vil-
tled to the satisfaction of the complainant. |lage, where the people had built a mill and
We find again, where an overcharge has been! several stores; they shunted that town,
inade on earloads of freight. that ·the rail- and surveyed anothèr town of their own.
road comminssion stepped in and settled it to Wlen they came to Prince Albert, the larg-
the advantage of the party complaining. We est town in the district of Saskatchewan,
find again in other places that they h4ve i will you believe it, Mr. Speaker, they actu-
dealt with the question of elevators and1 ally stood outside the town and came in
storehouses. That is one of the greatest and held, so to speak, a pistol to the heads
questions in this country, it was brought of the people and said: If you don't give
up by the hon. member for Eastern Assini- us the half of your property in this town
bola last session, and he bas it again on we won't corne into it. Here was a cor-
the Order paper to-day. We find that thisg poration that had been given by this coun-
railroad commission In the State of OhioI try, according to the value that they were
dealt with this question. We find that ln! selling the lands for, and the cash they had
some place where there were not sufficient got froml' the public treasury in one way
facilities for shipping grain around certain fand another, not less than $20,000 a mile
stations, the residents of that part of the for the construction of a road that did not
country made a complaint to the railroad cost more than $10,000 a mile ; they were
commission, who took it up and found out| allowed to corne up and hold the pistol to
the amount of grain that was to be shipped 1 the heads of the people and demand the
from there, found out the facilities there half of their property before they would
were for handling it, and ordered the rail-| agree to build a station, threatening to
road corporation to give certain lands toi build another town of their own. That 1s

parties who wished to build not only ele- not a proper thling to be allowed. This
vators but flat warehouses, and to afforii railroad commission in Ohio had taken uP
conveniences for the people to ship their questions like that and settled them to the
coninodities. We find again that in re- satisfaction of the people. I find a case
spect to puttlng up warehouses for handling where the raliroad commission took a similar
other commodities besides grain, putting up question up, a case where the railroad cor-
cattie yards, giving facilities to cattle shlp- poration iad entered into an agreement

pers, the rallroad commission have stepped with an Individual to acquire a certain
in and settled all those disputes to the amount of land. This gentleman who had
satisfaction of the people. a fafnm in the locality whbere they proposed
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to put a station, offered to give them five House In a way that I am sure leads one
or six acres of very valuable land at the to believe that he had given It a good deal
corner of his farm If they would establish of thought. But at the same time the first
their station and keep a station agent in it. thing to do is to have a properly organized
They got a deed of the land, registered it, railroad commission who will be able to
.and put a station there, and placed an force these railway corporations to live up
agent in it, they kept him there for one to the spirit and the letter of the Act, and
.year, and then they took the station agent who will also see that there is no discrimi-
away, closed up the station and went ofT nation in freight rates. I myself have had
and built another one. This gentleman ap- some experience in connection with freight
plied to the railroad commission,-the whole rates. I wrote to the rallroad corporation
of the correspondence is In this report- asking them why the rate was higher be-
aud they settled that question to the satis- tweeuniy town and the town of Winnipeg
faction of the complainant who had the' than it was between Winnipeg and the east.
grievance. So I claim that if the govern- I pointed out that the distance was only one-
ment were to take tiis question up now lialf, still they charged me more for bringing
and appoint this railroad commission, It stuff 600 miles than they did other people
would be one of the best pieces of legisla- for taking it 1,400 miles. They acknowl-
tion that could be passed in the House this edged the corn, and tbey said It was be-
year. cause there was competition and they could

Now. people talk about the transportation not afford to carry it cheaper. That is ex-
problem, but there is no use talking about actly the reason they charge these higli
the transportation problen until you have freight rates, it Is because they can dis-
some ineans of regulating the gentlemen criminate as they please, and the people
who are doing the transporting of our pro- have no way of getting relief except through
ducts. Of course there is a provision in the the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-
Railway Act, and you will say that the Rail- cil. That is a proper body, no doubt, If
way Committee of the Privy Council should they are applied to, to take the question
deal with theni. But we know, as a mat-: up at the time and to deal with it.
ter of fact. that the Canadian Pacifie Rail- Every man in the Dominion of Canada
way in the North-west Territories on one cannot cone to the Railway Committee of the
-occasion violated the provisions of the Privy Council, in order to get themn to take
Railway Act of this country, when up a question of this kind. Now, the next
they refused to take. as common car- question is, Mir. Speaker, providing that the
riers, the produce of the farmers and governmuent did anytlhiug in the matter of
draw it out of the country. They entered the appointiment of a railway commission.
into an agreement with the elevator men is to consider how many commissioners
that they would take no produce from any should be appointed. and the kind of men
parties unless it came through their eleva- to be appointed on that commission. I
tors. As common carriers they were bound the first place, in order to have an efficient
to take the produce from the farmers or commission, the government of the day
any one else when it was offered to them: would have to be very particular about the
but in this case they violated the provisions selection of the parties to compose this com-
of that Act. This had been going on for mission. because, if you allowed politics to
several years until the member for Eastern enter into it-I do not care what govern-
Assiniboia brought in his Bill to this House: ment is in power-the commission would be
for the regulation of the grain trade in the practically useless to all intents and pur-
North-west Territorles. At that time It poses, as far as the public Is cou:erned. The
was found that they had been thus break- commission should be appointed In such a
ing the provisions of the Act, and of course, way that It could not be dismissed iWithout
as soon as the member for Eastern Assini- a two-third vote of the, Flouse of Commons,
bola broughît in his Bill, the coon Tame or lu some way like the Auditor General, so
down, they acknowledged that they had that it would not be under the control of
been breaking the law. Now, If we had a any political party at all. Then if you ap-
proper ralhroad commission to look after pointed good men to the commission. and if
these things it would be impossible for them' they were appointed in that way, the people
to break the law in that way. If they are would get great benefit from the work of
breakiug it in one Instance, they must be such a cómmission. The governient would
breaking it all over the Dominion of Can- have to be very careful about the kind of
ada In different ways that have not yet: inen they selected. In the first place it
been brouglit to the attention of the House would be necessary that you should have a
or of the country. man who understands all about freight

As I said before, there is no use talking rates and railway management, so that he
about the transportation problem until would be able to go into rallway questions
something of this kind is done. The trans- and questions of freight rates. either with
portation problem Is a great one. We have the managers of railways, or the presidents
heard an hon. gentleman discuss it in this of railway corporations, so that he would

Mr. DAVIS.
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be ena bled to hold his own, because the tice. If we are going to appoint any one at
moment a man, fnot so qualified, undertakes ail, we must have a first-elass legal Mau
to discuss freight rates with a man li the on the commission. Some years go. in dis-
railway business. with the president of aeussing the subjeet of a commission In this
road or the manager of the freight depart- ouse, an lon. gentleman said that what
nient, lie is certainly working at a disad- was wanted was a business inan, a lawyer
vantage. as it is almost impossible for any and a man of conmon sense. He must have
man to understand the mass of figures theyîassunîed that lawyers and business men
will place before him. They will juggle1were fot men of common sense, wvhen lie
thiese figrures baekward and forward and tell' made that stateinent. W7e wiant besides a
yo u about rates and so on, and you wil go I awyer and a railway man, a man of eom-
out knowing as much about rates as mon sense. e want a first-elass business
you did wlen you went in. The governmenti man, and if we are going to get a first-lass
should secure a man who is thoroughly co-îbusiness an, w-e must give hnmfirst-elass
petent to hold ls own when confronted by pay, beause, a business man, sucb as t e
experts, and who would hot be lioodwinked:governme-nt would be justified in appointing
or bindfolded by these railway men. Suchon a confiicom of that kind. eould make
a mnan can be secuied in this country. I do!$1,000 a year out of is business. Take
lot think there will be any difficulty ; they some of the larger firmns snsMoitreal.in

get thein i the United States, In England Toronto, and in the different large meran-
and in other eountries, dhere they ave te centres. and there is no doubt that some
ra-,ilwagy commissions, and I do not see wliy! of the menibers of these firms are m-iaking
we canot get them here. If uve want a$10,000 a year. Such a man would not leave
man of tat knd, -we inust be preparedt a business of that kind to be placed on a
pay hld. beause the services of a man commission unless lie w-as going to get just
of that kind are valuabe. Look at the as muby as lie was getting before. It iuay
president of the Canadian ]Pacifie Railway look to be quite a proposition to say that
corporation. T'lat corporation pays its pre- If we secure thiree sucli men, we must pay
sident $50,000 a year. I suppose that when them $30.0 a year, but, wiat is $30, ea
the freiglit rate between Port Arthur and year to the people of this great Doinion?
Winnipeg is eut down from 14 cents to 6 As I pointed out, on the three cents a
cents a hundred, It will probably have to bushel reduction that the governi entigot
redue the salary of the president of tie out of the Crows Nest Pass bargain, on the
road, but In the meantinie, lie Is getting crou' of 'Manitoba and the Nortb-west Ter-
$50,a a year. I understand that the pre-I ritores last year, it amounted to somethang
sident of the Grand Trunk Ralway Com-! near $1.000.000 saved to the people of Mani-
pany is getting a very large salary, and i toba and the North-west Terrgtories, because
w ien you coue down to the smaller corpora-every centsaved on the export of a bushel
tions ail over tie conntry, you find that of wheat goes direetly into the Ioketinf
these littge tuppeny-hapenny roads t at do the producer of that bushel of weat. Every
not amount to ia we of beans, areaedtually cent that is saved on the transport of any
paying their presidents more than the Prime otersmodityl this eountry, goes d -
Mnister of this country Is getting. If we rectl s into the pocket of the consumer m
want a good man, we inst be prepared to that coemodity. With five millions o
p a him well. If we had three members of people, what Is $30000 a year to pay a rail-
a ra 00way cosmission gettng $10,O a year way commission to control the vast rallway
eal. they would i a ot be getting any too and transportationfInterestsi this country
mui, because tw 1ave to6putAthen u of ours? The govern net. in appointing a
Independent position. so that they will e railway commission should see that we get

dependent of the publie In everyn way and the very best men tPat canle obtained in
so that they wiIl be able tosee, the saie any portion of tis country, een if they cost
as our Judges do, that justice Is meted ont ns $40.000 a year, the money would lie well
to ail classes of the commundty. If you get spent, because it wouldnbe returned to the
men lke that , you cannot get them for less people a hndredfold. It would not oe well
than $10,000 each. Suppose you geL o vr spent for the railway corporations, beause
mian who understands freiglit rates, you a first-class railway commission would see.
will have to pay hm casn, yas that. The that these corporations did what vas rIght.
next thing we have to do Is to put a first- The lion. member for West Assinibola (MNr.
clase lawyer on the commission. You can- Davn), In that beantiful language of lis,
not get the services of anfirst-ela u lawyer spoke the other day about these million-
for anthIng less than $10,000 a year, ime- aires, wo are making their money out
cause any firet-hlass lawyer lu the country, of ths country, and who are living
any manwo wbas a reputation, snc as theIn their palatial residences In New
government would nejustified in aputtng on York and other places. They would
that comiussion. wouldeertainly e able not be able to keep as large a staff around'
to inmae $n0,000a year out of bis profession. them If we had a railway commissionto
Therefore, a man of that kInd would notsee that they did flot take any-more than
go on the wommission unles oe was getting their pound of fiesb from the people of ths

toal uclase ofie cmmity.on If biu pgetonr.Mr pae.Ibaedatw
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this question at length : I hope it will bring wan (Mr. Davis), and what occurred would
forth a good discussion from the members of seem to favour that view, because the mo-
this House, because it is one of the most im- ment the lion. gentleman (Mr. Davis) had
portant questions that we can deal with to- taken bis seat ; as though the secretary had
day. The transportation problein is to-day the been posted and sentinel stationed to Inform
greatest problem we have to deal with inu him when that desirable event had taken
Canada. The largest fertile portion of our place ; that moment in walked the Minister
country lies 3.000 miles from the seaboard of Railways, with that solemn and impres-
and 2,000 miles from Montreal, the head of sive air which cliharacterizes him. The
ocean navigation. The great question that Prime Minister was not in his place, and
the people, not only of the west but of the.the Young Napoleon wliose hencliman-not
east, have to deal with, is to solve the prob- even second to thember that hails froiî
leim of how we are to get our products Portage la I>rairie (Mr. Rutherford)-the
froi the far interior to the markets of the.Young NapoleoN. wose henchman the hon.
world, cheaply and quickly. It is time for. il, eî'foi- Saskatelew;in (Mr. Davis) is
us to solve that question. MIr. Speaker. the Young Napoleon lay hidleu away in the
The government has dealt with it in deep- deep recesses of bis office or offices in bis
ening our canals to 14 feet, and they are building. Wherc wvas the Minister of the
to spend money at 1ort Colborne and so on. întrioî' (Mr. ifton) wlîile this question
but there is no use spending $80,000,000 on was beiug discussed
canais weni a great railway corporation
is alloed t charge asiuc for carryg r an in le n
grain-400 miiles, s the water transportatiot YM. DAV N. Ah no, not taking a dancing
conipaniies ch-largre for carrying it 2,000. tessonî now. My infor-mation is that lie is
miles. se longeas that state of things exists long pricient, ad that lie can rive les-
the people ean get o relief. Pe require sons in that iteestiie(r science in whi h lie
to have sone ontrol ovet' these railway vas once a nere pupil and acolyte.h say,
corlporationis. and until we have, ve will Sir, that the lion.member for Saskatcbe-
be at hiei'iercy. In the east,, wýàater coin- tan Yasa gievace against te wyinistry
petition tesome exteît docs regulate the: and a special grievance against he Minis-
freighit rate, but inflc west we have no ter of Railways, and the Minister of the
great water stretchies and the diiculties %%"e:Interior (Mr. Sifton), because a snub lias
labour under are all tîe cwreater. It is for been placed upon hm. Te moment lie riscs
that reason that I say that this iS the iuOst 'up, tbe Treasury benches prètty well filled
important question that au occupy tbeat-hecome deserted, and for tbree-quarters
tention of parliament thîis yeaî'. I beg, ýqMi. of an hour b% flec dock 'l'e dilates upen
Speaker, to move the resolution. the neessity of hts aovirA n oa rtailway coin-

ission. ye briins foratd arguments
Mi. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). 1 tlat picientd worthay of te attention

want I. Speaker, to ealiattention re sao the Ministereoft ailways, and the
extraodinary state of things.iere iSa1Mnsailwayss oeamerepupi oas conspieuos by
most important resolution. andvhile wiel Sihabsence,and the Minister of the In-
bon. gentleman (I. Davis) was discussin- tea Ias con ceagapicuius by hise absence,
It, and discussing it at cousiderable lengthe and i spciair whic e is usually atten-
the Treasury benches wereenpty, with the tivey occupied by the Prime Minister;
exception of the Minister of Finance (M i that chair was vacant. There may have
Fielding) and the Mnister of Customs (Mr been another reason. The Minister of Rail-
Paterson), and the Minister of Customs w-6s ways may bave thought, and the ministry
engaged in an lntersting conversation wIth generally may have thougt, that If tey
the hon. me ber for Hamilton (M . Wood), behavedeinthisdanner the question ould
and the in nister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) not be discussed; that lt would be treated
was tm cloudland rspecting l.s future bud-; with the saie contempt with whifh they
get. Sixteen ministers of flc Crown ! Threetmiseated the niover (r. Davis) and that
more than these gentlemen opposite delared thus they would be spared the disagteable
was a monstrous superfluity, and when the neessiMy of giving their opinions upon it.
most important question , tat thiS House ca Sir, when this question was brought up In
consider was being discussed, during the' the House before, by Sne of Our colleagues
whole time that the hon. gentleman (M1. (Mr. Jameson) whchau passed away, it
Davis) was discussing t-anderaeust say was quite clear fro the manner in whieh
that is speech showed ree had paid sote the Minister of;Rallways discussed it, and
attention an the question-ot a minister from the manner.inwhlch the Mnster o
connected with any departnet that would the Interlor treated t that It was a subjet
have to deal with this matter was o)bis that they considered requlred very deldate
place. The Minister o Railways (Mi' handling from the standpount ol ths gov-

inr loadparentdn of malice prepen b- ierment. There were Influences, shadowy,
sented himself, and for that there mlght be unseen to the ordnary eye, but real In
wevera reasons. He mluit want to show theieffectveness over these gentlemen te
disespet to the uember for Saskatce- fmoment they came to deal with the proposai

c ronn e oVuoS.
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to have a railway commission. Now that as the subject must be familiar to the Min-
a distinguished supporter of the minister ister of Railways, and as one of bis sup-
bas brought this matter before the House, porters bas brought the matter to the at-
we certainly are entitled to hear from the tention of the House even in bis absence,
hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) what Is the In- and as he is here now, I suppose we May
tention of the government. This matter expect to bear from him what the policy
has engaged our attention in this House of the government is.
again and again, and the time bas passed to
make of this Cbamber a mere debating soci- Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr.
ety in regard to a question like this. The gen- speaker, the transportation problem is to-
tieman (Mr. Davis) who introdueed the mo- day one of the most difficult problems that
tion, concluded as though lie did not mean either the parliament or the people of this
business, for he said : Ail I want is diseus- country have to solve. There are evils
sion. lu view of the fact that this inatter cropping up from time to time, no inatter
lias been already frequently discussed, wliat ,what laws are made or what regulations
is the object of bringing it forward in this control the railway companies as common
way if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) does carriers, and these evils call for some
not mean business? Is it to throw dust in nethods of adjustment. We have only two
the eyes of those persons in the Saskatchie- means of conveying the products of the
wan who are interested in matters of this people from where they are produced to
kind ? Sir, I entirely decline to take an the iuarkets of the world-the railways and
iiiterest in a non-committal motion like this. the canais ; and the government of the conu-
It is introduced merely for the purpose of try bas seen fit from time to time to ex-
debating society rhetoric, and that is a pend very large sums of mioney for the
thing we should not countenance in purpose of perfecting these lighways of
this House. But, since the bon. inember commerce in the interest of the people who
(M1r. Davis) bas brought it before the House. use them ; yet up to the present they bave
and at such length, we certainly are entitledl been unable in my judgment properly to
to the opinion of the Minister of Railways protect the Interests of those people. A
as to the policy of the government comiparison between the two highways
on this important question which has mjrigbt fairly be made. While we spend
agitated the country for so long, large sums of money to build railways, we
We ought to know from him what is his do it for the purpose of bringing the con-
pollcy-what he intends to do; whether lie veniences of life within the reach of all.
intends to bring down a Bill to give us a' For the same reason we spend large sums
strong railway commission such as will be, of money for the improvement of our
able to deal with the varied question thati canals. But wben you go that far there
arises as between the travelling pub-' is a divergence. In the one case the gov-
lie and those corporations who havell ernment uses the money for making a pub-
had such extensive franchises grant- lic highway whicb is open to all on. equal
ed to them from time to time by this par- terms. Every one can use the canals, whieh
liament. For myself, I bave no doubt are, comparatively speaking, free for the
whatever that a railway commission, with purpose of transporting the products of the
the condition whieh I think I was the first farm. the field, the workýhop, the mine or
to propose in this House, that the persons the forest to the markets of the world. But
composing it should be responsible, not to in the other case, wben your product is laid
the government of the day, but to the par- dow- at the'railway, you are met witb a
liament of Canada-should be appointed as very exorbitant tax, which is taken off tbe
judges are appointed, and removable as product for transportlng it to the market
judges are removable-could not fail to be where it is sold. Now, bow muclimoney
useful in the premises; and any measure have we spent for the purpose of provid-
like that coming from the government will inS these conveniences for the people? On
bave my hearty support. A railway coin- the railways of Canada we bave spent, up
mission appointed by the government of the to the end of the financial year 1897, n0
day would not bave my support, because less than $139,335,405, as subsidies; and
it would only really be a buffer to the action yet we have at the sane time given over
of the minister, andI nstead of minimizing into the bands of soulless corporations the
the abuses and evils that we wlsh to get rid
of, would realy aggravate them. I regret commerce, and to tax the people o! the
that a more definite motion was not brought country to an extent only imlted by the
forward by the bon. member. I regret still avarice of these corporations themeelves.
more what we wltnessed while he brought Ounthe 'other band, we have expended for
it before the House ; I regret It for the sake the buildIng of our canais $70_J50,,000. But
of the great constituency the hon. gentle- as I bave said, there la VMs distinction be-
man represents: empty Treasury benches. tween the two, that the canais are pract-
the ministry paying no attention to him 1a---te eymanlnh
whatever, but shxowing ostentatIous disre- etoteulsteetpoibewera

spet t huisif nd Iscontiteny. ut irctfowaysporton it ot t market
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less corporations to whom we bave given lu the section fron which I coue. ve

power to tax the people to almost any ex- contributed a subsidy of $300,0) towards
tent they see fit, and they exact from the the building of a railway. and the first con-
people who use the railways for the trans- dition of the by-law granting that money,
portation of the products of the country, was that the railway should charge us not
every dollar which the produet will bear.i more than a certain tariff, for a certain ntm-
and it goes into the insatiable maw of ber of years, but the company devised
these corporations. Yet we do not pretend meins to evade that tariff and the contract
to control them in any way. Is this in the entered into. and they charge much higher
interest of the people of the country, either rates than under that agreement they would
the producers or the consumers? In my be entitled ro charge. Wbat is the plea they
judgment it is not. Although parliament 1)lt forth ? They plead that the contract,
bas not yet solved this great prob- which was for twenty years. has exnired
lem, it is in my judgment capable of by the lapse of time. and that consequently,
solution, and it is the duty of the Ithey are now in a position to charge whbat
government to take it up and grapple t reight rates they please. and the resuit is
with it at the earliest possible moment- thIt every cent of the increased value of
It is for that purpose the governmlent is in that firewood to-day. goes into the Insatiable
existence and controlling the various in- maw of that company, and the poor farmer
terests of the country. Those who have in- Pgets noue of the benetit. I only give that
vested their money ir railways have the as an illustration of what the railway com-
right to expect that, under proper manage- panies do when we make no attempt to con-
ment, their operations will yield a reason- trol them. What we require is a railway
able interest, upon the actual money they commîssion or some other authority in the
have put into them. Instead. lowever. of a country, which will exercise some control.
reasonable interest on the money invested. While I am deeply impressed with the view
these parties demand an interest likewise that a railway commission may not be able
upon the money that the government has to grapple with the difficulties that exist in
put into the construction of these Unes. 1 connection with this transportation problem.
never could understand why we should allow ÎstillI believe. tbat the creation of a strong
that to continue. For what purpose were .,tlway commssion, acting under the coun-
these $139,000,000 given in the way of sub. tenance of the government. could fot fail t>
sidies ? It was for the purpose of cheapen- have a beneficial effeet. It would bave the
ing the transportation of the products of the effect, at any rate, o! briuging to light many
people from one part of the country too the anomalies wbich are carefully kelt
another. But I say the railway corporations in the dark to-day, sucl as the advantages
expect more than they ought to get. Not given by railway corporations to the Stand-
only do they expect a reasonable interest on ard 011 Company. in'the transportation of
every dollar invested by thei, but likewise ieir oil, as against private corporations.
an interest on every dollar of subsidy given engaged in the same business. It would
by the country. That should not be allowed, haverthe effeet of bringlng to liglt the dis-
and until parliament or some authority lu criminationwhIeli s constantly made agalnst
the country deals with that question. the the small shipper lu favour of the large,
people will never enjoy those advantages agaînst the single individual or private cor-
which they have a right to expect from the poration, in favour of the corporations that
expenditure by the country of this large becone a great power In the shape of trusts
amount of money given as subsidies for the and monopolles. A commission would bring
building of railway Unes. No effort has been these things to light to such an extent that
made to control these companies, and what nt least the attention of the country woula
is the result ? We find that lu many parts bcdirected towards them and public opinion
of the country, exorbitant rates are charged. become so strong that parliament would be
Take my own section of country, where I
know what Is going on better than I do what thelledtiiofgrapple.One tUs probl
is going on elsewhere. We produce a large Uc the deving o! some means to determine
quantity of good firewood, which bas to be exactly on what capital the railway cor-
sold in the cities. As firewood becomes porations have a right to expect a returu
scarcer and the demand . becomes greater, 1r- thetraffie which they carry over their
the price goes up in the cities, but just asUnes. We want that better defined. In
soon as the price goes up, up goes the rail- ypn ,wiat we require, Is a law wich
way rates, and the people who get out the wl, determine that every dollar that the
ffrewood derive little or no benefit from the <ountry puts lnto these rallways, 13 Invested
inerease In price. The men who derive the
benefit are not the men who get out the lu the Interests of the peole, and not In the
wood, but the railway companies, who are Interests of these corporations, and that no

not wlling even to give the producers anrew oRenvstmet oue money,
are of the enhanced price, but take thebt comeet tfpie e

full benedit, or almost the full benefit, to -tsbseouRepprino!ubc

railwa-e. ony comissionetinendrte.on
teane.fth gvenen.OoudnoLfilt
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When the Bill incorporating the Canadian continue ? We want a railway commission
Pacifie Railway was before this House, I or something else to control these rates.
brouglit that question to the attention o1 I have thought for some time past that we
parliament, but failed to get any response i have reached that stage in the history of
from the government of the day. I failed this country and of railway building when
to obtain from the government of the day we should refuse to give subsidies to cor-
any declaration as to the principle on what porations to build railways. But, if we do
the calculation of profit. to the company give assistance toward the building of rail-
should be based. At different times, the ways, every dollar we advance should be
saine'question has been brought up by other paid back to the people with a reasonable
hon. menmbers, but up to the present no gov- interest. In exceptional cases, whose spec-
ernment has declared upon w-at basis thatial character has been well established, we
calculation should be made ; and so far as might be justified in loaning money to pro-
we know. the railway companies that control mote railway extension without expeeting
transportation to-day, are earning an interest any return in the shape of interest for a
in many cases on the money which this number of years ; but we should at least
country has put into their construction as expect the repayment of the principal sum
well as on the money invested by private that is advanced. Railway corporations
individuals. What is the result ? The re- have become very much like those people
sult is that by this expenditure, which was who go through the country looking for a
intended solely to be made in the interests bonus to settle in this town or in that and
of the people, we have created millionaires, establish some enterprise there. Railwav
we have enabled the men who control these i construction has produced a body of pro-
railway corporations to live in palaces in fessionals in this line, who are working
the old country ad in Canada. to luxuriate the parliament of the country, working poli-
in wealth and splendour, and to grind down tical parties, and are bleeding the country
the people who are obliged to use these rail to the extent of millions of dollars. Thev
ways for the transportation of their goods. should pay back every dollar of the money
That sort of thing should not be allowed to that is advanced to them by the country.
continue ; and although a railway commis- In addition to that, wherever we give a dol-
sion could not perhaps control it, at least lar, of assistance to a railway, we should
it would be brought to the attention of the accompany it with a law which gives us
government and the country, and we would control to prevent the company exacting ex-
then have more intelligent information orbitant rates. The government should be
which we could use in orde" to induce empowered to examine and determine whe-
parliament to take control of this ther the freight rates they charge are ex-
matter, as in my opinion, it should- orbitant, and if they find them to be more
Now, as I said before, the canals, upOD than is reasonable, more than will pay a
which we have spent so much money are reasonable interest on the money invested
practically free, but the railways are not in the railway, and keep the railway in re-
free. We have discrimination on freight pair, they should have the right to demand
rates, we have exorbitant charges to the that the freight rates shall be lowered in
injury of the people. We have many such the interest of the users of the railway. We
instances as have been cited here of rail- shall only reach the position we ought
ways charging as much for the transport to occupy whcn we sec sucl a provision
of freight as it costs to take it by team. made. Parliament-hould fot vote another
The old Hudson's Bay freighters, a few dollar in subsidy or assistane b the con-
years ago, took goods from Calgary away struetion of railways without baving lb
up to the Red Deer country for ten centsacompaalcd with blese conditions. We
less per hundred pounds less than is cbarged want a raîlway commission, if for no other
by the railroads that we subsidized to reason thanb arouse the goverament and
the tune of thousands. That Instance was make them aive bo the necessities of the
cited In thîs House. The charge made situation; the interest of the people and
by the Hudson's Bay freighters was 65 I their own duty 10 exorcise power ho pro-
cents a hundred, while the railway corpora- ted the public interest ln this matter. Lt
tions refused to take it for less than 75 cents wll at least cailpublic attention to the mat-
a hundred, though we bad given them large erand will assist la educating public senti-
assistance to bulld that railway. We are ment ia the country and making it sa stroag
told : Oh, that Is In a portion of the coun- that no government can reslst IL lb wll
try where the population is sparse and the put the government ia bbc same condition
freight to be transported Is but a small lu relation to tus malter that the present
quantity. But we find the same thing In goverument was la wibh regard te sending
Ontario, where the railways are taxed te contingents to South Africa. What dîd the
their utmest capacity to transport theF'Frst Minister say on that subjet? He
treight. Now, ean we say that we are do- said In effet: 1 dld net Intend, I dii fot
lag our duty te the country, that we are do- thnk-It2wasacivi3able, to seJ_- these con-
ing our duty to the people w-ho sent ustignbuIfodthtplc etet

here If -e how ncb stte o thlgs ola se subsidy ora assistae to he0 cn-
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-Do govermnhent could refrain from acting. ihon. member for bringing forward this
We want a public sentiment on this subject very important question. He las pre-
of railway corporations so strong that if sented It to the House so fully and
the government refuse to obey they will so exhaustively that scarcely anything more
be relegated to oblivion at the first oppor- can be said in favour of it. The points and
tunity the people have of pronouncing upon arguments whichli e has advanced show
their conduct. If a railway commission will that lie has given the matter a great deal
do this, we should liail the day, and tlie of atteution aid a great deal of study, and
earlier it comes the better for the people.I1011bt if any other inember ini tlie flse
Even if it will not do this, it May assist eould make sncb a strong case andi iresent
in preventing the railway corporations fron sucli an array of strong arguments in sup-
practising the great injustices that they do port of the question lie las brouglit forward
on private individuals who nust use these so ahly. as thù lion. niember for Saskatche-
lines. It will assist in preventing the rail- wn-441ai .Ihave listenetiwith a
ways froin favouring such great monopoliesre deal Of attention to the hon. member
and trusts as the Standard Oil Cornpany. for rey (Mr. Sproie), and 1 an glatito
the Sugar Trust and other trusts that are know that even at this late date lie is a
bleedingr the country of every drop of blood iifvert te Ibis Proposai.
ht ean spare. Lt will prevent discriiniation f ate SPROULE. The lion, gentlemanis
bween iodividuals anhpanies that use hememer ith H e
the.se rail'ays. It i-lc arouse attention tospomen nearly a stozen lirees lnthis fouse,
thiese anomalies, iinomalies 'hich 'st iii the sanie way in support of the sanie

scaase asb as they receive hhe puhnli.itym
tw(eM sr.o.ld reDeive. For these reasons, D
stand to-day w0iere I al'ays stooi on thîs M. CAMPBELL. Well, Mr. Speakoer. 1
question. 1I arni prepared to support any think thzat ast year. and possibly the year
gYovernuent whichlv1l establisbi a propet* before. 1i beard his mieloious voice in sup-
tribunal to de.-il with bis question. Ibe- 1I0rtkof this question. But you h aiid remei-
lievedlia, e the iutervste f the people. itoneî r toaiser. that allourll $139,000.0w
ouglit to be one. wibelieventhatanyigsv-crimi o <ir. SROl) E. Tihioey have beentgven by
erneient is doing less than is duty that doese tiniTor. governmust re aid railways In this
net deal with the question. Lt 15 said thateontnylot a solitary word fe froi hi
it is amreat problem. It is a great problein h sfrormnte governsnentpthat ie supported,
st at-dawoverurnent for if not t hsgrap lnfavour of bis selme. Spadietrqut Ihai ithy aa p i teyarele with and solve such probleins as tis. fore. i ea is m e oi is

hlis is w-at the overument of the people e.r. SPOULE. t do $ot think t e lion.
expet of then. gentleman wises itentionallyy inisre-

1 entertained great iopes of the present present me, but lie certainly cadnot know
iistagof Railways anti Canats who gave what took plae en the atousehor le would

us hae intimation some years afo-an fro know uat o have spken of i often, even
year te rear lie las repeated it-of lis in- efore lie ever sat in this oouse.
tention 10 deal witli this question. I wil Nr APEL o ni hneo

hive him at Ieast the credit of saying, that Mr. SmPUL. Iont ntink che onexpectof them.geneant wies intentially sta ire-lI mntertanted ghelat hopespote presn pesupte, legreat importance of the rail-
waynstr onRol îe railways na wot gavtue wat Commission tHe sat ere an voted
extent 1 should like, but at least o soin e knowooo f hve peoples money to aid
extent. He raised our hiopes in this regard.il l war. AMPBE LL. No unt ilan chane of
wienle intimated that theageoverrmentt.iaa oo pce. and lienyhewhoesttthgovenmnd hauld insisted thai the government of the daythese things under cshould control the rates and tariffs on thoselu all probability. deal with them at an early roads ; or if he did, he had very little ln-dla y. But the early day has passed, and time fluence with the government which he sup-
is going on. and soon they will be called upon ported. I know that the government of the
to go to the people again. But they bave day did not take any of those precautionsnot yet grappled with tils great problem., that are so freely contended for by theI will support them or any other who willpte
grapple with it in the interests of the people: government has taken place, they changeI will support the proposal to appoint a rail-~otheir tune, a ter this gover ment hasc wisel
way commission or any other tribunal that t he iterets ofe lips ieguardeti the Interests of the people ln the
wili have authority, if not wholly at least subsidies which they have voted to railways
partially, to control railway corporations In by inaugurating a new scheme that was
the thousand and one injustices which they never thought of by the old government.
are doing to the people of this country who In the subsidies that were voted last year
must use these Unes of transportation, these a provision was made that these railways
highways of commeree that we have paid should pay back to the people in the car-go mlul to brlng withln the reacl o!f thesope much t rn wthn te ac fo teriage of mails and freight to be sent over
people for their advantage and for their!the roads, to the extent of every dollar thatneeds. iwas given them by way of bonuses. This

Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent, O.). I thInk was a new provision, this was a new con-
the House owes its thanks to the tention, this was a new era inaugurated, 1

Mr. SPROULE.
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am glad to say, by the Liberal government occasion at different times to look Into this
for the first time in the history of Canada. matter considerably, and consequently I lis-
We know that the Minister of Railways and tened with a great deal of attention and
Canals bas been looking into this matter, pleasure to the arguments that were ad-
lie has promised to give It his best consi- vanced by the hon. gentleman who moved
deration, and I have no doubt that in due this resolution. While I know nothing of
course lie will bring forward the legisiation the unjust discrimination that he spoke of
which I think ouglit to be granted. It is a in the North-west, I do know that in the pro-
matter that cannot be dealt with in a day. vince of Ontario, froi which I come, there
For eighteen long years the Conservative are great discriminations in the rates of
party ruled over this country, and during frelfglit charged to the Canadian people. I
all that time they never gave the matter have in my mind rates of freight from points
one bit of attention. This governmient have in Ontario as compared with points in the
only been in power for three years and a United States, and it is a lamentable fact,
half, but they have met and dealt with a fact that does not do credit to the people
great and important questions, questions of this country. that they have submitted
that the old government never had to con- to such unjust discriminations for so long a
tend with, questions that demanded the time. As inany lion. members know, I am
highest statesmanship, questions that de- engaged in the milling business, and. there-
served the most careful consideration of fore, know what the rates are on flour from
this parliament. and this government have points in Ontario to the maritime provinces.
met aind landled these questions in a way I know that in the city of Toronto, last
that lias secured for themselves the com- year, the rates on flour to the city of Mont-
mendation of the people of this country. real for export. a distance of 334 miles,
and that lias shown tlie wisdon of the were 14À cents per hundred pounds.
people of this country, when. in 1896, they Go live liundred miles farther west to the
changed their rulers. I believe that the eity of Chicago, and there you find that
wise course that they have pursued in rela- our Canadian railways are arrying hour
tion to those questions shows statesmanship for the Ainericans, riglit past our own doors,
of the very highest order. It is no wonder over our own railways, to the city of Mont-
that some of these questions have been de- real, for 15 cents a hundred pounds. In
layed for a little while. It was impossible other words. tlhey carry that tlour from 500
in that short time to deal with them in a miles farther west, for half a -ent per
way that their importance deserved. But I hundred pounds more than they charge the
have no doubt from the statement of the millers of Ontario. If you go to Guelph or
Minister of Railways and Canals that this Galt, or Stratford, or Listowel. or to any
question will receive and has already receiv- of these nilling points in Ontario, you will
ed his earnest consideration. find that the millers there are charged half

To my mind there is no question, except a cent a hundred pounds more to carry their
perhaps the transportation question, which fiour from these points to Montreal, for ex-
is so important as that of the railway port, than the Americans are from Chicago.
commission. and these two questions may If you went to Detroit, .280 miles west of
be considered as twin questions. They both Toronto, last year, you would have found
interest the people of this country to a very that it was a fact, that the Americans could
great extent. I belleve that the beneficial send their fiour from Detroit to Montreal
effeets likely to flow from the establishment for 114 cents a hundred, while the millers
of a railway commission have been over- of Ontario were charged 14ý cents a hundred
estimated in the minds of many people. I to send their fiour to Montreal for export,
do not believe that we may expect to re- thus discriminating against the people of
ceive the great benefits from a railway Ontario. Although this rate is given on our
commission that some gentlemen think we produce for export, we have to compete
would receive. I think that some means against the wide world. Our fiour goes into
should be adopted by whicli rates granted Newfoundiand, or into the old country, on
on our various lines of railway should be the same ternis as the American fiour, or
controlled to a certain extent. But in read- that of any other manufacturer In the wide
Ing the history of railway commissions in world, and while the discrimination on fiour
the United States, we find that there are going into the maritime provinces for con-
still great grievances there, and many com- sumption does not affect us so much be-
plaints, that the greatest trusts and mono- eause the duty protects us to that extent,
polies to be found In the wide world are when we come to export flour, or apples, or
flourishing In the United States. Hence, I 1pork, or cheese, or butter, or anything or
-come to the conclusion that possibly a rail- this kind, we have to compete against the
way commission would not be a panacea whole world. Therefore. 1 say that the dis-
for all the Ills we have to bear. But I erimination that our railways are making
think the goverument wIll In due course; against the people of Ontario is Injuring
look into this matter, and possibly devise very much the interests of the people of
some way by which the arbitrary, unjust On~tario and of the Dominion of Canada. It
and unfair rates that are given to Cana- does seem te me a peculiar state of affairs
~dians should be terminated. I have had that when the government are wisely and
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intelligently developing. by all the means in they should carry stuff froin Chicago for
tiieir power, our foreign trade. by establislh- export, for 15 cents a hundred. and charge
ing fast steamship lines. by establishing a 15ý cents, from Guelph, Galt, Stratford, and
cold storage systeni that is the pride and Listowel to Montreal for export. The saine
glory of this Dominion, that lias brought nrule should be applied to the Canadians at
an enormous aiount of wealth to the farni- these points, to a certain extent. Probably
ers of this country, that lias increased and our railways cannot afford to carry freight
advanced the price of the pruduce of the from these points at exactly the same rates
farmers of this country enornously. tiat as they can from Chicago, because trains
while the government are. in all the ways willgo into Chicago. they will get forty or
they can, stimulating the prosperity of the fifty cars of produce, and all they have to
Dominion. establishing fast steamship lines do is to hitch on anengine and draw thei
to carry this produce to (listant lands, es- through, while, in Canada, they have to
tablishing this systei of cold storage by gather up the produce froni different places.
which it can be placed on the English mar- Therefore, it costs a little more, but there
ket in the very best possible condition, that 1 is no reason why they should charge twice
while all this is going on. the railways of as mumclh fromn a point in Ontario. as they
this country, which. as nmy lion. friend said, do for double the distance for our compet-
have received $139.000,000 of the people's itors. This action is unfair to Canadians for
noney, are tîwarting the goverunient, are the reason that if we do anything of an ex-
preventing the results that would tlow froni Port trade, as I stated before. we must com-
the wise policy of the government, and are pete against the wide worid. It does not
putting obstructions il the way by whlich matter particularly, so far as the consunp-
the efforts of the government would be nul- tion of flour. cheese and butter is in Can-
lified and overruled. Therefore, I say that ada alone, because the duty on these articles
it becomes a question that demands the ser- coming in, gives us a protecti9n which pre-
ions attention of the Houîse. If we had the vents Alerican produce fromu conming in.
same rates of freight froin points in Ontario But. we do not want to do a little one-horse
that our American competitors have, it business all the time. ve are not going to
w-ould enormously increase exportation and trade jack-knives together with ourselves
advance the prosperity of the people of this we want to grow, to expand. to hecomue a
country, because it is a fact, that every nation and to extend our industries. How
cent by which you reduce the cost of tran- are we going to do that ? low are we going
sporting goods froni one point to another is to compete against mien w-ho have their
added to the price received by the producer. produce carried double the distance at half
It does not make much difference to the the rate we nmust pay ? Whlile the govern-
manufacturers what rate of freight they nient are doing their level best to expand
pay. because they are all on the sanie level. lie industries of this country, while it is
but it does make a difference to the men desirable, from a party standpoint, as well
who raise these commodities that I have as from a Canadian standpoint. that every
named. If the rates on our butter, cheese,. means should be adopted by which the de-
pork. apples, bacon, wheat and flour were velopment of this country can be encour-
tbe sane as the rates charged to our Am. aged, while we hope that Canada will grow
erican conpetitors, the consequence would and expand to a greater and greater degree,
be that the farmers of Ontario would re- one of the greatest obstacles in the way that
ceive that much more for their produce and we find is the transportation question. And,
It would enormously Increase and advance while not having an unbounded confidence
the interest of the farmers of Ontario. i a railway commission, I believe that some
Therefore, I say that it becomes a matter of steps sbould be adopted. either in the form
importance, and I am glad to know that of control by the bhon. Minister of Railways
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals and Canals, over the rates charged by all
(Mnr. Blair) bas already given bis attention railways, or by granting power to the Gov-
to it.- I hope that lie will continue to give ernor In Council, by which some check may
attention to this subject, and that the matter be provided, or some provision made with
will not be allowed to rest until some means !that end In view ; I belleve that some pro-
are devised by which this unjust. this un- vision should be adopted so that the rates
fair, tbis unpatriotie -course adopted by our charged to Canadians shall be in accordance
rallways shall be overcome. I see no rea- with the rates charged to foreigners, I thlnk
son why such a course should be pursued. this might be done, especlally on those roads
You say to the railways : Why do you that we have granted such liberal bonuses to.
carry stuff for the Americans at a half a The evil is there ; It Is a crylng evil, an
cent a bundred less than what you wili evil which makes agalnst the best Interests
carry It from Ontarlo ? The reason is : We of this country, and surely, Mr. Speaker,
must do it ; if we did not do It they have the unIted wlsdom of the government of the
lnes of steamships running up there, and people of Canada wIll be sufficlent to pro-
American roads runnng I competition wilth vide a remedy- for It. If proper provisions
us, and if we did nlot carry produce at that are taken to insure that the andian pro-
rate, we simply would not get the business. ducerean have his products carrled to the,
That ls quite true, but It is no reason why, seaboard, at ail events for thme same rate

Mr. CAMPBELL.
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of freight as his American neighbour, If BINDER TWINE MANUFACTURED AT
would tend to an enormous development of I KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.
the industries of this country. We eau I
hardly conceive the enormous resources Mr. MeMULLEN asked:
which we possess. Why should Canadians Whether it is the intention of the government
every year send millions of bushels of to allow farmers to purchase binder twine, manu-
wheat across the ocean when that wheat factured at the Kingston Penitentlary, at or
should be manufactured into flour here, and about cost price ? If so, up to what date can
forwarded as a finished product to the con purchases be made?
sumers ? Why should we be sending our The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
raw material, o.our grain, our barley, our patrick). It is the intention of the govern-
oats and peas away in the raw state, when ment to allow farmers to purcliase binder
we could make more money here by send- twine manufactured at the Kingston Peni-
Ing them out as a flinisbed produet ? sir, tentiary until thel st of March. I may say
that is because of this unfair discrimina- that it bas been the practice. when the con-
tion. I have pointed out the extent of the tract season is ove-. to sel hinder twine to
evil so far as manufactured goods are con- farmiers or other parties requiring it until a
cerned, but it does not apply to the same new contract is made.
extent to the raw material. The discriml-
nation in freight rates against wheat is DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY INVES-
not nearly so great as it is on manufactur- TIGATION.
ed goods. There is no doubt, Mr. Speaker,
that this is a grave question, and the Mr. BELL (Pictou) asked:
House owes a debt of gratitude to the hon.
member (Mr. Davis) who brought It before 1. Have any payments been nade by the De-
us. I trust that the result of this discus- partment of Justice since June 30, 1899, in con-

sion will be to so strengthen the hands of nection with the Dorchester Penitentiary inves-
th gvrnet n ofth insero tigation ?

the government and of the Minister of 2. If so, what sirns have been paid, and to
Railways, that they will be able to over- whom ?
come the great difficulties wnilch they have
to contend with in this matter. The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

patrick). Al paynients which have been
It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the maie ln connection with the Dorchester

ChaIr. Penitentiary investigation arc included in
the accounts of last fiscal year, and are

AFRTER RECESS- shown In the Auditor General's Report. part
SECOND READINGS. T, page 42.

Bill (No. 33) respecting the British Col- MR. EDGAR CHAPELE.
umbla Southern Railway Company.-(Mr.
Prior.) Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

Bill (No. 34) respecting the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company.-(Mr. Mac- Whether Mr. Edgar Chapele is employed in
donell.) the imimigratiar service o-f the Department of

Bill (No. 36) respecting the Arrowhead the Interior ? Where is he working ? Where
twas he working during the Manitoba provincial

and Kootenay Railway Company.-(Mr. elections in November and December, 1899? Was
Morrison.) he engaged in electioneering work ? Was he

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- arrested for bribery? Did he arrive In Winni-
hpeg wi letters from Mr. J. G. Turriff, Dominion

lock) moved the adjournment of the House. Lands Commissioner, instructing him to report

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned tM Mr. J Obed Smith and Mr.,McCreary, the
Immigration Commissioner Was he suppliednt 8.10 p.m. with transportation by McCreary ? Is he still
in the employ of the Department of the Interior?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). Mr. Edgar Chapele Is not, and
never bas been, in the employ of the immi-

4U V Vt M U9gration branch of the Department of the
Interior. The government has no knowledge

THURSDAY. February 22. 1900. of the matters referred to In the other por-
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three tions of the question.

o'clock. ' STATUEMENTS 0F MR. COPELAND.

PRAYERS' Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor asked:
FIRST READING. 1î. Whet'ir the attention of the Minister of the

Interior has been called to the following state-
Bill (No. 48) respectlng the Montreai and ment, made on November 8, by Arthur Copeland,

Ottaw-a Rallw-ay Company.-(Mr. Monk.) of Kingston, Ont., and Bennett, Yukon:
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'There is no doubt but that there bas been, departuient and the private secretary of the head
and still is, plenty of truth in the varlous re- 1 of the department, In the name of bis minister,
perts, and an extensive practice of bribery and and the deputy head, may frank by a written
corruption predominates all through the country. signature or initials; but no other method of
If a man requires any courtesies or assistance 1 franking except as abave enumerated will be
at the hands of a government official he has I permitted.
to pay for it before he can get it. They are | 4. Nu b!ank or unaddressed envelope shall in-
ail iooking for what Is conmonly called 'grafts,' any case be franked.
and the applicant bas on more than one occa- 5. The deputy head of each department shall
sion been politely informed by the one fram furnish the Postmaster General with an impres-
whoni he is seeking assistance, 'I am not here for i sion of the facsimile stamp which it is pro-
ny health.' The same condition of affairs also posed to ise in his department.

applies to the registration of mining claims; you 6. The General Officer Commanding the Militia
can get justice only by paying for it.' of Canada, the Adjutant General of Militia, the

2. Whether the minister has taken any action Auditor General and the Superintendent of In-
in the premises? surance shall, for th purposes of these rules,

INTERIOR be respectively considered as deputy heads ofTh(-, MINISTER 0 F THE ITRIRdepartments.
(Mr. Sifton). 1. The attention of thLe Minis- 7. Ailthe official correspondence of the seve-
ter of the Interior had not previously been tal departmnents, except that of the heads of de-
called to the statenent quoted in the ques- partments, the deputy heads and the private sec-
tion. 2. No action lias been taken, or Is it retaries of ministers, shall be transmitted In
)roposed to take any action upon a state- envelopes having printed or written thereon the
ment which contains nothing but a general vords 'On Her Majesty's Service'; and no en-
slander' against ail public offiiis in the velope bearing the superscription shall be used
district, for any private correspondence.

d r8. Fron and after the 15th day of March, 1892,
NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTORAL LISS.no private correspondence whatsoever shall be

N transnitted froni any department of the gov-
ernment at Ottawa or elsewhere, or any branch

Mr. )OMVILLE asked: thereof, under frank. nor shall the postage due
thereon be charged against the government.

Has the government received the electoral 9. All private correspondence addressed to any
lists of the province of New Brunswick as re- ime:ber of the civil service at Ottawa, or to
vised for the year 1899 last November, and on the care of any civil servant, shall be liable
which the next federal elections will be run? to the same rates of postage as apply to the
If so, when will they be printed for the use of public generally.
;rienibcrs and others ? If not received, what 10. Should any letter addressed to any civil
reaso:s are assignable? servaint at Ottawa upon which postage has been

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-Irn i on delivery prove when open to be en
rier). 1. The lists received are the follow-bun t ou o d b e
ing : Carleton. Charlotte, Kent. Northumber-1'nded on thccr&iicate o! the deputy head
land. Restigouche. city of Saint John, county loe ette
of Saint John, Sunbury and Queen's and 11. Xny e-iployee offending agalnst any o! these
Westmnoreland. 2. They are being printed. Il shaH he hable to suspension or
8. No otier reason eau be assigned but that other punihrent 's the Governor Generai
they have not yet been forwarded by the inCour.,iI 2nay determine.

nrn~~rnioi emifltl('rsJOHN J1. McGEECP.proper provincial officers.

THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE AT OT-
TAWA.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

Is the Order in Council which was passed Feb-
ruary 25, 1892, in reZerence to the franking privi-
lege at Ottawa, which reads as follows:

Franking Privilege at Ottawa.
Order in Council, February 25, 1892.-By an

Order in Council, datedi February 25, 1892, the
follo wing regulations governing the franking
privilege were approved:

Regulations.
1. In each departrmcnt there may be used one

franking stamp, such stamp being a facsimile
of the usual signature of the deputy head, and
to be kept in the custody of some officer or con-
fidential clerk specially lntrusted by the deputy
bead with that duty, and to be affixed by him
ip an official correspondence only.

2. When envelopes with a printed ofietal ad-
dress thereon are used, the name of the deputy
head may oe printed on such envelopes.

2. In addition to the printed stamp or printed
signature as above provided, the head of the

Mr. DAVIN.

still in force ?
Were there large quantities of sealed envelopes

sent through the mails during the months of
November and Dece-nber, 1899, addressed to the
electors of Ontario, containing the pamphlet ea-
titled 'Political Pointers. Na. 1.' and franked by
a stamp 'R. J C., M. T. & C.' ? If so, will
the Postiraster General explain by what legal
authority said letters were carried free of post-
age ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Such Order ln Council Is yet In
force. The department has no knowledge
of the contents of sealed envelopes passing
through the mails, and is, therefore. not ln
a position to express an opinion as to whe-
ther or not such envelopes and contents
were or were not properly entitled to pass
free. The following ls, however, a case of
illegal franking : During the general elec-
tion of 1896 a very large quantity of mail
matter, in the interests of the late Conser-
rative government. was sent free from
Ottawa, through the mails. to electors of
Canada. containing campaign literature in
favour of the Conservative party. Such lit-
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erature was printed on sheets which Included to the hon. gentleman. I wIll always be
other literature devoted to the advocacy of willing on uy part to maintain the dignity
the nierits of' a certain patent medicine of the House, in the full hope that lie will
known as ' Kootenay Cure.' This matter do his part likewise to maintain it on lhis
was franked Ivav-rious members of the side of the House If hli has sometimes to

late Conservative administration. There comîplain of the answers given to iii. lie
being nothing in the law to entitle minis- nay remember tha t tlhse answers are al-
ters to frank patent medicine advertise- ways made to questions which are equally
ients. even when conbined with political offensive. If the hon. gentleman will see
literature. the granting of free transmission that the rules of the House are properly
in that ease was clearly illegal. preserved on his side of the House, we

Sir CIIAItLES TUPPER. I must raise will be only too glad to do our share. As
a question of order. I think it is lower- to the question of order, I will be willng
ing to the character and the position of to leave it entirely in the hands of the
this House for ministers of the Crown to Speaker.
adopt a course just adopted by the Post- Sir CII ARLES TUPPER. I may say
master General (Mr. Mulock), and adopted that so far as this question is concerned-
a few days ago by the Minister of Trade do 1 understand my right hon. friend to say
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright). that there Is anything offensive, or any vio-
It is, I believe, an established rule of the lation of the rules of order in the attention
House that questions should be answered j of the House and of the government being
succinctly, that no argument shal be drawn to the Illegality of a practice in the
founded upon the question, and for the Post Ofiee Department ? I do not think
very obvious reason that there is no means there Is any violation of the rules of the
of answering a statement, however errone- House in that.

ns, when the hon. gentlemen chose t The PRIME MINISTER. That is not a
violate the rules of the House by making violation of the rule, nor is the answer.
an address in answering a question, as they My hon. friend asked what is the legal au-would not dare to attempt If they did not thont. re ked that t legal au-
know that the other members of the House thority. be knows thatlegal authortyay
are precluded from replying. I think, Sir,1sometimes le a precedent as well as a
you will have to deal with that question, ,statute.
or we shall become a very disorderly as- l Mr. CASEY. Referring to the question of
sembly. My right hon. friend is more re- order-
sponsible than any other member of this M
House for malntaining order and an ob-
servance of the rules, and he should be the MMr. G. E. CASEY (West Elgin). I beg to
tirst to rise wlien he finds a gross viola- say a word as one of the very oldest mem-
tion of the established rules of debate is hers of the House. It is within the recol-
made, giving an unfair opportunity to an leetion of the older members of the House
hon. gentleman to make an ex-parte state- niat Hie inidoubtl
ment at a time when no reply can be put ment to give even more Information than Is
before the country. I am quite sure that jasked in a question. las uniformly been
no one will suffer more from such a course, exercised by goverument in tiiis buse
if persisted in, than the governinent them-î for the last 27 years. There have been
selves, because it will involve dealing wlth constant instances of a govemument tatinlg
a niiiuber of these questions. and taking UP!a ittie more tian they were asked. in ans-
the time of the House in introducing al wcring a question put upon the paper. Whe-
separate and independent debate in conse- ther that is strlctiy and technically correct,
quence of these. violations of the rules. I 1Iarnot prepared to say. I have not con-
appea1 to you, Mr. Speaker, to check the suited Utheauthorities; but the practice bas
attempt which Is now belng made by hon.bn r 1 do not think the minister
gentlemen opposite. when they are unable 1 who answered this question is dcpartlng
to defend themselves in any other way. by 1 from Canadian parliamentary usage in giv-
making speeches a'nd going into arguments jng sore unweicome Information la repIy
that are entirely beside the question. to a question that las been asked. If the

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- leader of the opposition wishes to prevent
31ERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). ThePl
hon. gentleman was distinctly out of order brought out. and le evidentiy does obJect
in these remarks in answer to a question ;
but as lie has alluded to me. I may say that easy. Let hlm prevent his foliowers frum
I am disposed on the whole to agree with putting on the paper any questions that
him thiat any reference to the practice and wiil brlng out that sort of information. I
thie acts of the late government is likely donut thlnk bis reredyles In the point of
to be distinctly lowering to the dignIty ut'order.
the House.Ifr. G. E. FOSTER (York, NB.) The re-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId mark made by the Prime Minister la cer-
Laurier).I have ony titis remark to make tainly a very extraordinarymone. think
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e will agree with mîe tha t the question side of the merely departmental and official
which is put here is a very proper one to work of their department. Now, Sir, what
be asked for infornation, if it is put in a , does the question contemplate ? The ques-
gentlemanly way. and tiere is nothing of- tion contemplates a breach of law. The
fensive in the manner in which it is coucli- allegation, if there is'any allegation in the
cd. Neither can the Premier. although lie question, is that the law and the plain
was very ready to style it offensive, point Order in Council by which every minister
out one single line or word in that question is bound, lias been flagrantly violated
which is ofensive, or which ought' to be by not one only, but more min-
offensive to any person. If he can do so, I isters of the Crown during the Interval.
wouid like to see him do it. Neither my- It is all very well for the hon. gentleman to
self or any other member of this House zet on his dignity and call it impertinence
would like to see the practice introduced of aInd say that it is offensive. but as long as
putting offensive and unnecessary questions this Hlouse lasts. and as long as this opposi-
on the paper. Now, then. can the Prime tion is in it, these pertinent questions will be
Minister point out anything offensive Iasked whether they offend his higli migliti-
that question ? Is it not the right of any ness or wlhether they do not. There is an
inember of this House to ask for the iifor- allegation in the question ; it is tiat the
mation which is therein asked for ? The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce, dur-
lion. gentleman has properly enough read ing the interinim when parliament was not
the Order in Couneil, but the Order in Coun- in session-
cil is one which was passed in my time. in Some hon. MEMBERS Order, order.1892. when I was Minister of Finance. That
Order in Council is absolutely prohibitive Mr. FOSTER-made a speech in To-
of the practice which bas been introduced ronto.
this last sumier by the Minister of Trade Somehlion. MEMBERS. Order, order.
and Commerce, of all people in this world. Mr. FOSTER. This is a matter, Mr.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Speaker, wlhich lias been brought up; it
MERCE. 'Introducedl?' ias been debated by three lion. members on

Mr. oS. gentleman s inoed. the other side of the House. and I have the
tehr. FOSTER. Yes. introduced. sHeright to reply. They were allowed to putknowion.gentlhah asdoigmad:eatheir statements. and I elaim the right toknoingwhat lie was doing, made aput mine. thaî is ail. and 1 bave thie per-

speech during the interval between the ses- pssion oft. Speaker to d.o ia.nI how. the
sions of this House when, he, as a minister, allegation is s pmpy this, that lu the interim
had no more riglt to the franking privi- ahet
lege than bad any lay member of this when this parliament was not in session,

lelz thn ha an lay meberof tis henthe lion. Mfinister of Trade and Com-House, outside of departmental and official mec thed o M it of Trd aning
corrsponencesimly ad soely merce had no more rights to the frankingcorrespondence simply and solely.prieg fo sul matrtnayprivilege for such matter than any

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order. private member of this House. made
Mr. FOSTER. I ask my hon. friend- a partisan speech in the city of To-

ronto. No one would ever think of
Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order. accusing the hon. gentleman of making any-
Mr. St-EAKER. Let the hon. member thing but a partisan speech. He had that

for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) finish the state- speech publshed by the hundreds of thon-
ment. sands and scattered broadcast all over the

country. I have the envelopes directed
Mr. CASEY. My point is-I have a from the hon. gentleman's own department,

riglht- franked by the hon. gentleman's own hand-
Mr. Swriting, or some one who simulateil it. andM.SPEAKER. I must ask the hon. gen-tespa hlshveendstbtdal

tleman to resume his seat for once. these pamphlets have been distributed ail
over the country.

Mr. CASEY. I have a right to raise a r. DIOMVILLE. Just as you sent outpoint of order. The hon. gentleman is dis- pamphlets through King's County last ele-
eussing a question-- ion.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, chair. Mr. FOSTER. There is another Irrepres-
Mr. SPEAKER. I must ask the hon. sible, Mr. Speaker, that I must ask you to

gentleman to resume his seat. keep as mild as you can while I make my
statement. These have been franked by theMr. POSTER. I was going on o say, lhon. Minister of Trade and Commerce andwhen this unseemly Interr-uption took place, sent out In sealed envelopes. and if the lawI was going on to challenge the Postmaster had been complied with there would haveGeneral (Mr. Mulock) ho rise in this House been to pay four cents of the Queen's post-

and, as master of his own department, age on each one of these letters. They wereanswer the question as to whether he as sent out without it. The hon. gentleman ad-
minister, or any of bis colleagues as min- mitted that probably hundreds of thousandsisters have any rlghts In frankIng over and of them liad been scattered through theabore any lay membher of the Hlouse out- country. How many of them went ln this

Mr. FOSTER.
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way there is no way of determining ; I do I thank you very kinily. Mr Speaker, for
not know, but I do say that the hon. Min- your fairness in allowing me to put my
ister of Trade and Commerce lias no moral statement before the House.
or legal right to take a campaign speech,
made when this House is not in session' lock). M SpeakTERGENERAL---u-
and distribute it when this House is not Mr. Speaker-
In session. and I say that lie or the govern- Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think it is
ment should pay the bill, pay the postage- nîecessary to prolong this debate.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will
rier). Order, order. you allow me, M-r. Speaker. a moment ?

Mr. FOSTER. Pay the pastage. and it Mir. FOSTER. Then. we will have to
should be charged up- to hin. This is the very have a speech lin rply f roui this side of the
thing that this question asks. My hon. louse.
friend (Mr. Taylor) who put the question- Mr. SPEAKER. It is all out of order.

Soie lion. MEMBERS. Order, order. T POSTMASTER GENERAL. I desire
Mr. FOSTER. I know. Mr. Speaker. we to say what ny construction is of the ques-

have a very liard time, but I think that the tion axid the answer. I think it will he
Speaker, aided by my own efforts, will shown to be a fair answer to the fair in
be able to put this right. My hon. friend teitiieIt of theih question. The question in-
the Whip of this side of the House- dicates the desire to ascertain whether cer-

tain envelopes, alleged to have certain con-
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order, order. tents, were or were not illegally franked. It
Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend the Whip is impossible to answer that question in

of this House reference to these particular envelopes. be-
Scause, as the question says, they were seal-
ed, and it was impossible, therefore. for the

MIr. FOSTER. The hon. gentlemen can government, or for the officers of the Post
show their fair-mindedness and the respect Office Department. to know the contents of
they have for their own Speaker by doing these. It was not possible, therefore, to
this if they wish. answer that question in reference to the

hypothetical case set forth in the question.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- But i was possible to answer-

rier). The lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
should speak to the point of order. Mr. POSTER. Answer it.

Mr. FOSTER. The Prime Minister shows The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To an-
his respect as well. My hor friend the swer the point of the inquiry, to give a
Whip of this side of the House has a ques- legal opinion. by the Illustration of what
tion on the paper asking the hon. Post- the lion. gentlemen had donc themselves
master General. or the government. if after the dissolution of parliament in 1896.
the Order in Council, whilch he quotes, is Sir ADOLPHE CARON. How do you
still an Order in Council, and then he asks know thiat ? They must have been sealed,
hii whether he lias any knowledge that: too.

Large quartities of sealed envelopes were sent The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Owing
through the mails during the months of No- to receiving some myself during my cam-vember and December, 1899, addressed to the nc
-eleetors of Ontario, contabing the pamphlet en- paign. .1recelved some campaign iterature
titled 'Political Pointers, No. 1,' and franked myself, franked from Ottawa, a very short
by a stamp 'R. J. C., M. T. & C.' If so, will time before the voting day, some of it
the Postrmaster General explain by what legal franked with the frank of the hon. member
authr rity said letters were carried free of post- for Haldimand (Mr. Montague), if I remem-
age. ber rightly, and I saw the franks of other
Is it a proper tbing for a member of the ministers on other similar literature re-
House of Conmons to know whether the ceived during the campaign. I saw the con-
country bas been muleted for a large amount tents taken out of these envelopes, and these
of postage for party purposes in an illegal contents I saw, consisted of the campaign
way and clearly against the Order in Coun- sheet whicl is well known in the political
cil that the hon. minister bas declared is history of Canada, as the 'Kootenay Cure
still an Order in Council ? Is that a wrong Campaign Sheet.' On one side of It was
thing for an lion gentleman to do ? It is set forth the merits of that very potent
his rightl; he demanded an answer ; a fair medicine, and on the other the nostrums of
answer should bave been given. The point the Conservative party, supposed to be for
of order is whether It was answered as the the Canadian pubile to swallow. That was
lion. minister tries to answer it, fairly or[ clearly illega 1: I do not know the number,
not in doing It as he wished to do it. He but I was informed that the number franked
then brings In thIngs which have no more went up into the hundreds of thousands. I
bearing on the question than the Crimean am not defending any llegality on one side
var lias upon the Transvaal war to-day. or the other, but I was pointing out to the
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ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) that if ness, if you read the Order in Council. I
lie could be so virtuously indignant to-dayi have not read it carefully.
he should remember that he did these Mr. HAGGART. Not at all. I do not
things himself. Under the circumstances, know when the hon. gentleman received
then, If I had to give this illustration by the literature whicli was sent to him : butreferring to the Kooteuay Cure, I think the the instructions I gave to my staff was thatlion. leader of the opposition would bave the frank was to be used during the session

een mutli aviser if le ead been quietly of parliament, and for fifteen days after-satisfied to accept the medicine very proper- î 0 is
ly administered on this occasion.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Mr. Speaker. I beg to Mr. DOMVILLE. Mr. Speaker, as I 1do
move the adjournment of the House. not want to be out of order, I move the ad-

journment of the House. My hon. friend
Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Speaker- from York, N. B., (MIr. Foster) was very in-
Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle- dignant about the use of this franking pri-

man liad better allow this debate to close. !lege; but let me assure this House-
M19, CRA TIG XlM S k I bli

Mr. HAGGART. In reference to the re-
marks of the hon. Postmaster General, I
just wish to make a few words of explana-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER. As a matter of fact, I
admit that we are all out of order, and I
would simply say to the House that when
we have reached this stage, perhaps we
can confine ourselves to the succinct state-
ment tlat I understand the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) has to make, and then close
the debate.

Mr. HAGGART. It is simply an explana-!
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER. The whiole thing is out

r. . r. peaKer, eueve za
point of order was submitted to you. and
we want a decision.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member lias a
riglit to move the adjournment of the louse.

Mr. DOMVILLE. As a member of this
FHouse, and the representative of King's
County, w-hich my hon. friend (3fr. Foster)
represented for a time, I state from my
place, that the county of King's was flooded
with campaign literature, initialled ' G. E.
F., M. F.' Furthermore, the hon. gentle-
man did me the honour to send copies of
his speeches to ny residence. I think it
comes with 111 grace from him to get up
and make the speech lie made tlhis after-

0f order. noon.
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. Postmaster Mr. TAYLOR. I second the -motion of

General, in defence of the conduet of the my hon. friend (Mr. Donville) that the House
governnent, makes reference to the circu- do now adjourn.
lation of campaign literature when the last
government was in power. He is perfectly Mr. SPEAKER. Allow me to put the
right in reference to that distribution motion. Mr. Domville moves. seconded by
He states that the campaign literature con- Mr. Taylor, that the House do now adjourn.
sisted of two things-Tory nostrums In one Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). I will
part, and medical advertisements in the occupy but a moment or two in trying to
other. If the lion. gentleman will look at put the lion. Postnaster General right. I
the campaign literature published in the understood hin to say, in answering the
United States, lie will find that all campaign question that is on the paper in my name,
literature has advertisements in it. that the government were not in a position

to know what those envelope contalned.L e do Then, the hon. Postmaster General must deny
not look to the United States. the truth of the allegation made by the hon.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon, gentleman Minister of Trade and Commerce here the
says that we transgressed the law in distri- other day, that large numbers of his speeches
buting the literature. We did not trans- had been sent out in envelopes from his de-
gress the law. The Order in Council of 1S92 partment. That information was certainly
gave every member of parliament the riglt in the hands of the Postmaster General.
to frank during the session, and for fiftecn Therefore, he should have answered my
days afterwards. The lion. Postmaster question properly and respectfully from the
General says that the frank was used at a knowledge he had. Here 1s one of the en-
time when the law did not allow it to be velopes which were sent out by the Minister

uof Trade and Commeree. It was sealed
when I got it, was addressed to myself, was

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I re- mailed at Ottawa on the 28th day of Novem-
celved campaign literature myself as late. ber, and contained 'Political Pointers No.
I think, as within a. few days of the 23rd 1.' The minister did not do as the Order lu
of June. If it comes to. interpreting the Council says he las a right to do In the
meaning of the frank, It does not cover cam- case of an official document--sign lis own
paignr literature; It only covers official busi- name, but lie had the envelope stamped witb

Mr. MULOCK.
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a rubber stamp, 'R. J. C., M. T. & C.' I am stantly getting matter stanhped with the
satisfied that six or seven thousand of these frank of the department, and that clerks-
came into muy constituency. and from infor- were kept in the departments for
mnation I have received, I believe that every months after the session eloseu, to frank it
elector in the province of Ontario received iitlithe stamp of the departmelts. 1 myself
one oftîen.trecelved many books staimped with the

stamp of the departments, long ater the
Mr. CASEY. It did lots of good. iHouse had ceased to sit, and long after the
Mr. TAYLOR. The lion. Postmaster Gen- franking privilege bail expired. The notable

eral lias adniitted that this vas illegal. Thei. Kootenay Cure circular lias been referred
why should this governient be committing1 to, and it will bear a second reference. I
illegal acts ? He says the Order in Council think nothinxg w-as more appropriate than
prevents anything of that kind being done sending out to the people of Canada. a cir-
by a minister or anybody else. Then, why cular containing quaekery on one side. and
did he permit it to be done after having been quackery on the other side. I do not niean
inforned by the Minister of Trade and Com- I to slander the Kootenay Cure. I have a
merce that the envelopes contained those personal acquaintance with Mr. Kootenay,
speeches ? le tries to make out that tle wlio was then a memiber of this House under
late government establislhed a precedent in his other name. and I have a persolnal Ie-
1896. The only excuse this government quaintance with the cure,. whieh I1 believe
have for all their wrong-doings is to point is a very good medicine. If the electors
to something in the sanie direction that was had all believed the Kootenay Cure side of
done by the late Conservative government; the circular and rejected the other. it would
but the fact is, that the late Conservative1 have been better for their health and their
government did what they had a right to do character. .It would appear to me that a
by law ; they franked during the session good number of them bought the Kootenay
and for fifteen days afterwards. Cure and rejected the political quackery on

the other side of the bill, as was shovn by
Mr. COWAN. They franked athe result of the election. The leader of the-

session of parliament. opposition lias seen fit to stir up a hornet's

Mr. TAYLOR. This was done ail through nest by raising a point of order as to the
1899, by the Minister of Agriculture. and manner in which this question vas answver-
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. and ed. As I have said before. the minîîster
the country lias been robbed of tlhousands (Mir. Mulock) only availed hiicself of
of dollars of postage that ouglit to have! the usual latitude allowed a inister
been paid by those ministers. in answering sucli a question. Accord-

ng to our usage the minister lias the
rirlht to give information that the asker

motion for the adjouriiiiient is of course; of the question may not like to have broughlt
made for the purpose of eiabling us to dis- out. The leader of the opposition did not
euss the burning question that lias cone like the answer and so with his usual
up. I regret that for a. long time this dis- aplomb lie bas succeeded ini having the-
enssion went along on lines utterly eontrary whole question ventilated to the detrinient
to the rules of this Hlouse. and I regret that! of bis own side Of the case. I rose. MIr.
the uproar which occurred, when 1 rose to Speaker, not so much to go into the questioi
protest against tha.t proceeding, prevented of campaign literature as to invite yoiu to-
you, Mr. Speaker, from hearing my point ofl ule now, once and for all. that a discussion
trder, which was, that the ex-Minister of Fi as to the nature of an answer to a question
nance (Mr. Foster) was in the most flagrant is not perniissible in the ananner in which
manner violating the rules of this House in the leader and sub-leader of the opposition
discussing an answer which lad just been have brought it up to-day ; without a. mio-
given to a question. I rose to point that tion, and without the least shadow of justi-
out, and I regret that you did not hear iication under the rules of the H.ouse. I
my protest, or you would have ruled the, trust, Sir, that such a glaring breach iof
hon. gentleman out of order, and have the ordinary parliamentary rule will not he-
ordered hlim to take his seat. The discus- attemlpted in the future.
sion being now in order, we can do whîat the
lion. member for York broke the rules of Mr. T. DIXON CRAIG (East Durham).
the House in the most flagrant manner in It seemstoI me that this is a most important
order to do, when he availed himself of the discussion, and I trust thiat when the Speak-
tumnult raised by hîis followers to drown er's ruling is given it shall be one by which
the protest which I attempted to make both the government and the opposition
against his disorderly proceeding. Now, Sir. will abide. I was rather surprised at the-
we have the chance to tell him what we statement made by the leader of the govern-
think of lits conduct. The whip of the ment that sonie of these questions were of-
party raised the ingenlous quIbble that the fensive, and bis argument that if a ques-
franking of campaign literature done by the tion was offensive the answer might be-
late government was done during the ses- made equally offensive, or perhaps defen-
ion, and that the minister franked it as sive. When thse gentlemen opposite were-
niembers. We all know thiat we were con- on this side of the House it was claimed by-
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them that the putting of questions was an side matter into their answers, and not In-
important weapon in the hands of the oppo- fringing the rules of the House in this re-
sition in attacking the government, and they spect.
used that weapon very freely in compelling M. PETER MACDONALD (Ea.t Huron).
the government of the day to answer these r. Speaker, I have been quite a number of
questions. The present government las years in this House and it is refreshing to
frequently shown-and I suppose ail gov- observe that these hon. gentlemen opposite
ernments are alike in that respect-thatif:are liaviing their consciences awakened in
they do fnot wish to answer a question di- regard to this matter. They have to-day
reetly. they can answer it in such an in- shown a virtuous indignation which bas
definite way that the answer is worth noth- never characterized them before. I believe
ing to the opposition. that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Craig) bas used

Mr. C Y. We remember that well. the franking privilege just as much as any
one else. I can look back to a few yearsMr. R('A IG. Even if the uiestion should ago when the Conservative Minister of Agri-

be of a party nature, that is no excuse for culture (Mr. Montague) spent most of the
a member of ithe government answering it session of parliament preparing Conserva-
by a speech criticising the conduet of the tive campaign literature, and such was the
opposition, and defending the policy of his abundance of it, that they could not send it
party- all out during the session and so a large

Mr. COVAN. What about the opposition quantity was posted months after the ses-
speeches criticising the government ? sion closed. What do these gentlemen oppo-

.Iosite mean ? If the law is violated in this
Mr. CRAIG. If the question is offensive respect, then they were up to their necks

and out of order. the minister who answers and nearly smothered in violations of the
the question should say so, and the Speaker law. Does the hon. gentleman from East
will give his ruling as to that. I maintain Durham (Mr. Craig) know that lie bas used
that if a question is not directly offensive that privilege as widely as it was possible
the member of the government who an~ for him to do in sending campaign docu-
swers it has no business to import into his ments, and other literature to his constitu-
answer any extraneous matter. His duty ents.
is to answer the question in any way he
pleases, but he must not found on the ques- Mr. CRAIG. I wish to say that I never
tion a speech in defence of his party, nor did so.
must lhe bring in outside matter. There i Mr. MACDONALD. These gentlemen op-one feature of this which is humiliatingi
tone fture of tos thch gsehmnatg Tposite put questions on the Order paperto the House and to the government. The t r n ihotwhte rntw rMiniterof radeandC' nîere (ir ic; to try and fisb out wbetber or flot we are

Mimser f TadeandComerc (Sr Rch-breakingr the law, but they know in theirard Cartwright) admitted the other day that hear ing the la t nwent er
hundreds of thousands of copies of this earts that during t e ast twenty years
speech w%ýere franked and cireulated they bave been in power every mian of themi
speechoterhe fornked o an cplage: violated the law in this respect, if violationthroughiout the country without any postage it be. They ask these questions for political
being paid on them. In fact the hon. gen- effect, expecting, of course, that the minis-tliemtan (Sir Richard Cartwright) rather ter will be so circumscrlbed in bis answer
grhnedt hat.l Tto a m o as to be unable to refute these insinuations.
ernment should go to Toronto and make a Anyway, for eighteen years the memberscampaign speech ia Massey Hall, and af- of the opposition who have now suddenlyterwards have that speech printed and elr- become sppoition were o mudenrs
culated all over the country witbout pay- become suevirtuons, were doing mucl worse
ing one cent postage is a humlliating thigin this respect tha ever a Lberal member
to be acknowledged by the government. I
liold. Sir, that it Is an infringement of the Mr. GEORGE E. FOSTER (York, N.B.).
law, and that the Postmaster General (Mr. This is a question which I am glad we have
Muloek) is bound to prosecute any one who an opportunity of discussing, and I do not
conmits such an offence. lu view of the propose to discuss it in any partisan and
admission made by the Minister of Trade heated way.
and Commerce, I hold that the Postmaster
General is bound to see that the postal law SmoonEurse hof.
is carried out. I call on him now to take Mr. FOSTER. 0f course hon. gentlemen
such measures as will enforce the penalties opposite can hardly conceive of a person
provided for the violation of that law. It is! treating a subject in that kind of way. and
admitted by the government that the law so they express something very like conster-
was broken, and it is the duty of the Post- nation in these toues we bave just heard.
master General to see that the law-breakers The law, I suppose, is the foundation of the
are punished. In conclusion, Sir, I believe, Order in Council. I want, however, before
and I think we all believe, that the dignity I enter the discussion to put one question.
of the House would be better conserved by Sir Richard Cartwright, If I may refer to
ninisters of the Crown not importing out- him by name, addressed during the recess
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a party speech, in what was supposed to the question in a concrete shape. No doubt
be the beginning of the campaigu, the hon. Postmaster General would have
giving inl Massey Hall, the govern- replied No, sir. if you want to send out
ment's answer to all charges, and the 500,000 copies of your speech. put themn
governnent's justification of the positions into the post odice properly stamped. and
and policy it had taken. That was they will go, or otherwise they will be sent
done after parliament had risen. It was to the dead letter office.
doue during the recess. Sir Richard Cart-
wright took that speech which he had de- that DOMVILLE. \hy did you not do
livered, a campaign speech, made when the
House was not in session, and when lie had Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman who
no franking privilege beyond what any lias interrupted nie dots not seem to have
other hon. member has whilst the House is graspeI the question. but if he will ouly
not in session at the seat of government. He wait a little he will perhaps see that there
look that campaign speech, brought it to is some ground in the matter which he
Ottawa. had hundreds of thousands of it does not see at present.
addressed in envelopes, had the envelop-s lu 1892 there was passed an Order In
sealed and distributed by the hundreds of Council in order to limit the abuses of the
thousands through the mails all over franking system. Up to that time it had
the country. These envelopes would have cone to be the habit in different depart-
borne. if they had been properly stamped. ments for every civil servant to frank his
at least four cents postage each. And no plivate correspoudence and receive ° that
doubt at all, upwards of half a million of correspondence free of postage, and I am
those were distributed, and the postage not saying anything which hon. gentlemen
whicli would have been paid at four cents do not know, when I say that a very large
per letter on the sealed envelopes would proportion of the correspondence of this
have anounted to the sum of $20,030. It city went through the mails under the
makes the case no better or no worse whe-1 franking privilege one way or the other, so
ther the number was 501000 or 100,00. that the revenue of the country was being
But I wish to lay stress on the probable defrauded. It was in order to do away
quantity which was distributed, in order with that abuse and limit the franking privi-
to show that this is not simply a picayune lege to what was intended by the law to
matter which we are discussing. be its Iiiits. that this Order in Council was

I ask you, Sir, if a certain state of things )assed in 1892, and it has been the rule ever
had arisen, what would have been done ? I since. If it lias been violated at any time,
went to Toronto and made a speech In one violation is not au excuse for an-
answer to my hon. friend, I tried to make other. The question is now as to whether
just as good an answer as I could for the the present government have violated this
Liberal-Gonservative party, and I propos- law or allowed it to be violated. If they
ed, and the party proposed, that that answer have, then they ought tO acknowledge their
should be distributed as widely as Si wrong ; and when it is brought to their
Richard Cartwright's speech. Well, sup- attention they ought to shut down upon it
pose I had gone to the hon. Postmaster and inform the House whether or not they
General and had said to him : 'Our party is are going to favour one party in the coun-
not a rich party, and I want you to send try as against the other. These are the
out to the citizens of this country 500,000 regulations, and it wIll be well for the
of ny reply to Sir Richard Cartwright's House to pay a little attention to them:
speech at the public expense, just as you 1. In each department there may be used me
have done with Sir Richard Cartwright's îrankïng stamp, sueb stamp being a facsimie
speech. He sent hundreds of thousands of of the usual signature of the deputy head, and
copies of it out to the country at the pub- te be kept in the eustody of some officer or
lie expense, and fthe Liberals and Conserva- confidential clerk, speeially lntrusted by he
tives of this country alike have had to foot ckptty head with that duty, and ti be affixcd
the bill and I ask you to be just as gener- by hlm upon officiai correspondence only.
eus wlth me, and to send eut free through Upon officiai correspondence only. That
the mails 500,000 oples of my speechfis the very bass of the Order hedCouncl
whlch I dellvered ln repiy to tixat of ut because that Is the basis of the law, name-
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce.' ly, that thecleputy minister who hdbs that
Now, If d had done thus, what would have frank s te place It upon officiai corre-
been the reply of the Postnaster Generalb? spondence and officia correspondence only.
That puitsthe matter In a nutsfell, bothO0g 2. When envelopeswth a printed offlia ad-
the ilnt of faIrness nd legality. 1 haveeres thereon are used, the nare o the deputy
Just as mucli rlght to free postage as Sir head mnay be printed cnx such envelopes.
Richard CartwrIght bas-no more and f ThatIs apart from the franking privlege,
les. As a member lie etands no hher but It was put theres a precauton.

Nowa i I do hatoespt. w a wouldihaeranst lc tuo fli cre

Tha ps ho mriatter in tsAee boanig 3. [nhaddition to the pranted s printed ofiaadheof sn fmaternetsand lbeitave assgature, a above provded, the head of theof such matter than I ave as a pr - signartment and t e private seretary of thevat r oparlament. htputs headof the department, in the name of bis
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minister, and the depity head, may frank by a be transnitted fron any department of the
written signature or initials; but no other method government at Ottawa or elsewhere, or any
of franking as above enun:erated will be per- branch thereof, under frank, nor shall the post-
mitted. age due thereon be charged against the gov-
It waS byv means of this written signature er nent.

sb.mesthatthseveloswere 9. Airvate correspondence addressed toany
or teseinitaisthatthee eneloes embe:'ý of the civil service aL Ottawa or to

sent, as the envelope I have testifies, aud the care of any civil servant, shall be liable
only three persons had the power to frank t> the sa-ie ras of postage as apply to the
by their written signature or initials. and public generally
these were the head of the department, and 10. Should aiy ltter addressed to any civli
his private secretary, in the name of his servant at (Ottawa upon which postage has been
iniister. aînd the deputy head, and no other pa:d on dlivery prove when open to be on
method of frankin was prmlitted What public busin.ss. :1h amount so paid may be

g P• refunIed on the cer-ificate of the deputy head
is the next provision : of the department to which the addre3se belongs.

N:- blank or unaddressed envelope shall in any 11. Any employee offendi2g against any of
ease be franked. these regulations shall be lable to suspension

or such ether punishment as the Governor Gene-
That is to prevent a minister or soine one ral in Council may determine.
acting for him, franking a lot of envelopes My contention is simply this-that the min-
n blank, and handing them over to some- ister as an individual minister, and with
)odv to address and put into the mails. I to the speeches under considera-lu ~~~~~~~rbfererjee t h pele ne os.ea
an net going to say that this was done. lion has just the san. and no other. frank-
ibut I will wager a pretty large sum that ing rights than any one of the 210>members
these signatures of the minister were at- oft I An w trhts haetheseý o tis 10-1s. ndwlit iglts1have these
tached to the envelopes before the envelopes me e brOne gentleman rose and said
were addressed. It would be interesting to that in King's County campaign literature
have the hon. ninister's statement upon was sent ont narked ' G.E.F.'-nv frank.
that point. Supposing it was. it does not touch the

The deputy head ef each department shall question-
furnish the Postmaster General with an Impres- Mr. DOMVILLE. It was your ownsion of the fat-siinile stamp which it is pro-•
rposed to use in his department. speech.

There is where the Postmaster General is Mr. FOSTER. Quite so, my hon. friend
put at the head of the business. He re. (Mr. Donville) does not see the point yet.
quires to have the facsimile of the frank' TheP 1ASTER GENERAL Whyand he or his officials must make use of d ye it G
that means to see that the mails are not d
being used against the law and agaInst the Mr. FOSTER. I had a right to send it.
Order in Council based upon the law. I The Postmaster General does not see the
have no doubt that the facsimiles were sent point either.
to the hon. Postmaster General and are in
his possession. If so, lie and his officials Mr. DOMVILLE. It was not your speech
have been lax if they have allowei these to made in parliament, but outside of it.
go through by the hundreds of thousandsR
when they had a means right at hand toIf it was a speech ade ot of parliament
prevent them,hirven thm.it must flot be forgotten that there le one

6. The General Officer Commanding the Militla period during whIch any hon. member can
of Canada. the Adjutant General of Militia, the send any mailable matter le likes under
Auditor General and the Superintendent of In- the frauklng privîlege given ho hlm under
surance shall, for the purposes of these rules, 1 the latv, and that l9 whiie the House le ln
be respectively consIdered as deputy heads ofst
departments. departexuts.here Is the haw:
That enlarges it to that extent alone.

Lettara and uther maihable iatter-
7. Ahl the official correspondence of the several 1

departments, except that of the heads of de-I1That 18 broad enough and Includes anything
partments, the deputy heads and the private that the post office wlll carry, no natter
gecretaries of ministers, shall be transmitted what it le-speeches, parcels, or anything
in envelopes having printed or written thereon wlthln the categOrY Of thinga which can be
the words *On Her Majesty's Service'; and no sent by post.
envelope bearing the superseription shall be
used for any private correspondence. Letters and other.-nailabhe matteraddressed to
That immediately cuts out that which has or sent by the Speaker or Cherk o! the Sonate or
been dIstributed. It not In ofall-f the House o Commons a the seat ogov-been dletrlbnted. It18 no iiofàit1 ernment, shahh le free o! Canada postage, and
headed envelopes, and consequently s o letters and other mallable matter addressed to
of that category. or by any member of elther House at the seat

Now, then--o oennn uigayssino ahaet
8. From and after the 15th day o! March, o oayo h ebr ttesa fgv

MrMFSTR.ThtFeminTtEbRpovd
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Lefore the neeting of parliament, shall be free
of Canada postage.

Now. does the lion. «entlema.n Ir. Dom-
ville) see why I and every imlembher have a
riglit, uider the franking law-you may say
that it is too wide or that it is not wide
enougli, but it is the, law-to send out matter

right to do. I wish the government to take
this into consideration. If what I say is
right, then wronîg hbas been doue in sending
out these documents when the House was
not in session. If what I say is wrong, let
us know what the law is. No matter whom
it hits--that makes no difference-let the law
be understood.

mi er frank during ihe session ? Every

nieiber of parlianent lias a riglit, while this The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
parliament is in session. to send free any FIisiLEIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
letter or :nuy iailable matter, wlatever it gentleman (Mr. Foster) made one little mis-
muay be. if it comes within the eategory al- take. Ie assumes the Order in Council
lowed by the Post Office Deparment. whieh lie read and commented upon at suci

Mr. DOMVILLE. That was not the state- length w-as the basis of legislation on this

ment I made. It was after parliament-that subject.
was the statement. 31r. FOSTER. No, if my hon. friend (Sir

Mr. FOSTER. That is a statement that Louis Davies) will allow me, I do know
bas not been substantiated. Now, the pointer
is just this-and I do not want to be di-ert-ieau only be based on the law, and I said that
ed fro it, and do not think the intelli-Order Cou-

ed foînlb.and donotbhin tu in eil c 1 iamn not one of tbose wlio think that
gent members of this House ean afail toani you can bave a a an destroy i by a
,catch it-Sir Richard Cartwright, if 1 mayicatc itSIrRicardCaitr~gt, f Im<t Order lu Couneil, as the lion. gentleman did
be allowed to name him, had a perfect riglit i es
to make this party speech and to get half a
million of them printed, and lie had a per-T he MINSIZ, 0F MARINE AND
feet right, after the louse bad been called ISIIERIES. I eau accept the lion. gentie-
and w-hile lbw-as lL sessiono to send out ina*sDaitesient ow intention. butd
these haef million speeches under nios own think lie was unfortunate uin ismethod
frank f'onin the seat of goverment. But lie of expression. Let us see what thtis
liad no ril inlu the wvorld to take a speech a construction of the law amounts to. He
delvered outside of parlianent-though that, quotes tIe section proiding that mail-

c able mater addressed to or by itembers
atil distribute it w-len the House was flot of parliameut may be franked duriuig the

lu sesionliiad no more rlht ho do that! session. This, lie contended., îneluded far
that lias any washerwoman in Ottawa. more than lebters and printed matter. In

Mr. '.IeGIOEGOR. You did Ir days gone byei someihon. gentlemen contend-i ed, that their wcashing was mailable matter.
Mr. POSTER. I did not do it. My lon.!I do not know wheter the hon. gentleman

friend (r. ieGrego iasspoken-let hm a would go so far as that. But, whether lie
prove what lie lias asserted. uave a riglwt, does or not, is contention is plain, and le
and exercise 1h as does every member of iusishs upon 1h with great vigour, that ihe-
the House under the law, whle the House is ters and mailable matter embraces ail knds
in session, mt send out any mailable matter of colprespondence and publiseopemalter.
under frank. But, after the House pro- o e will permit no limitation upon s rights,
roguessIhave no rigto ho do t. If 1 ever ant these riglits are given under the words
dai it, 1 did what I had no riglit ho do. 11 have quoted. Weil, if bis construction is

Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. correct lie must put the same construction
ou the saine words whe they are used Oa

Mr. FOSTER. If I ever did itI did whoat reference to n.e departments. If le wili
1 hao n right h as do. But I have this mucr look at the section immediately precedini
to say-tat I eave neer doue it su far as this lie wiil sec that letters or oher mail-
I ca recoleet, and outhink my kowledge able matter addressed to or sent by any
and recollection are good. I did flot do ht departmeut of the goverument shahl go free.
w-hiler was a member of the over-ment. So, we see that the saine words are used

I'iî MIISTE 0F FINNCE ~j~ !ih refereucetb he depattments duriug
i da or greess as are used -it regard to membersen. O oduring theS, If al prined matter

Mr. POSTER. I ea speak only for my- ay be sent or receved by a member uf
self. I delivered whist I was a iemberparliament during the session, It folows
of the govermet as mnany extra sessional that ail simlar matters may e sent or re-
speeches,oI1belleve, as any other person who d celved by the departint during the recess.
was lu the goverument durlug that lime; Su, If youcousider the iaw strictly, as the
and neyer yet dd I belleve that I had the hon. gentleman bas doue, the departdoent
riglit to takze a speech delvered outslde the I would be ilmiteti only by the taste uf the
session of parliament and use tie gover- headtut.e department hlmself. But, It Is
ment fra to distribute It when parament perfectly clear, If the hon. gentleman Is cor-
was noth osession. That I have not te i lu his construction, that It does not
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apply to some of the thIngs that have been tween departmental matter sent out by the
done ; and if the advice of the hon. member department ltself, and matter sent out by
for East Durham (Mr. Cralg) Is to be taken, the lead of the department, or his private
I would suggest to the Postmaster General secretary. They eau put tleir initiais upon
that when he begins with his prosecution he it and frank it, and prIvate letters sent by
should begin with the first culprit. Whothinîster.-I suppose, core wîthin the mie.
was the first culprit ? My hon. friend fromn The lon. gentleman attempts to argue that
South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) or the Post- it is illegal matter, if a man writes a letter
master General in the administration of! to is wife, if she is absent frornhlm. 1
which lie was a member. He allowed to go'think every minister who lias occupied the
through the department some 400,000 envel- 1osition. lias franked sudi letters. I neyer
opes during the election campaign of 1896,new of such a construction being placed
when the ex-Postmaster General attemptedIupon the law. as that a letter written by a
to screen' himself by an assumption that minister to lis wife, did not C)iC within the
there was a provision lu the law permitting franking privilege.
him fifteen days before parliament met andDOM LLE. IIow :ibout another
after it rose. to do this. but there ts not swendtanes wifen
proviSioD. The INWSTEIR 0F MARINE AND F1511-

The 3MINISTE 0F F«INANCE (M ER ES. leave nd hon. friend to settie
Fielding). Ile adniitted le did IL.that with the hond gentlemen opposite. But

The MIIN ISTEII 0F 'MARINE AND F111- I want to lay down two propositions: That
under the statute, and the construction putEltIES ('Sir Louis Davies). 'There is no suecb

provision in the law whtev-er. It w-as just upon tiestatute y the inister. the ex-

as illegal for the hon. meiner for Laark on le a

i-tt egal mattayeir faemanartes ablete

(.,%Ir. Hagoiwart) to send oit tfiese 4fs en- r et fm a
ttwhih lie omplains; therefore. this matter

days, after parliament rose, as it was -ot ha n uhente O er

up oneilawas tat ette w ritnb.

. minister o! fthe Crown to do It thirty days aConiste th s w e didt to witin the
afterwards. Now, the on gentleman conw abut nthe

aferi rs, o oths btthrei ntsuhman's iwieh htrotsudb xr

fesses is crime. If le is indiTtedbyNtI -Thm eER Oe FNA (r. E .sed ; and it did define it by prescriing thatFid eldin). get ie ushment ; and t rivat letters. sent by the minister, nt de-

Tndhe mNst ER OF MARnislN and m iSH att a ontw rpstos:Ta

liES SirndLouis Duaies). lee pnosh partnental. should ae franked by hiiself,

putor,s because lie invites the Postmaster ut the statterbouhe mase th ex-
asGileal tora the prton. mer Lanark S.son thema showing that they were official.

(Mnrlt Hag a) ted otit thee40,00e- mte.-my mrc h mte bu

ve riglt or it mays lie rong. but the Order think it would be unjust to assume that
days, Cafte carnlimt toe, st y ow r athe Governor l Counil intended to pass
awiniiservof toe mrownttododt th t-an Order in Coneil which waould lîit andafterwas.e N otie thmannnten co-i takeaway the statutory riglh t tonferred by

feses hui crime If he is i erdictd y hemne nwicihtrgtshudb xr

Postmastexercise the power, but you candb
not limit the statutory poweritself. If tien d pSrCHA LES TUPPER. amrsatiesfied
honstruction whlch iy lion. friend putos that niy lon. friend would yake an ex-
upon the words a l letters and Cther maily tre good coinse for a man in a police
able iatter' is correct, a minister may, if aourt caugit CIn very unfortunate drum-
lie c.oose, legaly send out any printed mathtalees. But I do ot thnk lie lias at al
ter csiikes under his own frank. Met the statement o! my hon.frfend. the

Mr. FOSTER. Read the Order in Council.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

ERIES. I am arguing that the hon. gentle-
man cannot take away a statutory right by
an Order In Council, and if his construction
of these words is correct. a statutory right
Is given to the minister, and my hon. friend
is perfectly right in sending out these
speeches of his. A great many gentlemen
thInk he was not only legally right, but that
he exercised remarkably good taste and
judgment; the only complaint against him
Is that he did not send more of these
speeches out. Now, the hon gentleman.
even If he would dare to argue that an Order
li Council could override the statute, If he
reads his Order in Council correctly, will
find that there was no attempt made by
the Governor in Councli to override the
statute. A broad distinction is made be-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

ex-Minister of Finance, that there has been
a plain and clear violation of the law. I
draw my hon. friend's attention to these
words :

That from and after the 15th day of March,
1592, n: private correspondence whatsoever shall
be tranismitted from any department of the
government at Ottawa or elsewhere, or any
branch thereof, under frank, nor shall postage
due thereon be charged against the government.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I attempted to draw a distinction
-perhaps lie did not catch it-between
private correspondence Issuing from the de-
partment, and franked with the department-
al frank, and correspondence sent by the
minister and his private secretary, whlch
Is limited and regulated by a different sec-
tion altogether.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It appears to
me the distinction Is too fine. It appears
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to me these words clearly limit the franking issued have been issued, some hundreds of thou-
privilege to official correspondence exclusive- sands have been issued.
ly. I draw the attention of the Postmaster I am going to give hlm the benefit of the
General to the very serious position in which doubt ; I am not going to extend it to half
this matter stands, because I assume that a million as I might, but I wil1 put It at
the Postmaster General intends to discharge 200,000, because you cannot have hundreds
bis duty impartially, and to maintain and of thousands unless you have 200,000. The
carry out the law of the country governing revenue of thLs country was defrauded by
his department. If that is not bis position,;$,0.
then I can only say that he fails altogether
to realize what the duties are that fall upon Mr. GIBSON. How do you make that
him as a departmental officer. Now, I ask out?
him whether, if he had absolute evsidence Sir CHARLES TUPPER On that 200,000from the culprit himself, that he had availed copies of the hon. gentleman's speech that
himself of an opportunity of taking $8,000 he sent out on that occasion for campaigni
worth of stamps out of the Post Office De purposes. Therefore, 1 must call upon thepartment-I want to know whether lie wil ulss hrfrIms aiuo hprtet-m o tI want to know whetbon. Postmaster General, who ought to be
prosecute him or not ; I want to know no respecter of persons, lin the discharge
whether, if he had positive evideirce out of of the high duties of his offlee, and who
the mouth of the criminal, that he had de- should impartially administer justice, whe-frauded the revenue, that he had got pos ther it fait to the right or the left of hlm,
session illegally, in plain violation of the to accept the admission, putting it at the
statutory law of the country, of $8,000 worth Iowest figure of the hon. gentleman, to call
of publie property, the hon. gentleman wouldutake ~ ~ ~ e men orcvrta rmhm s- upon the bon. Minister of Trade and Com-take means to recover that f rom him, as-mret eudt tetesr ftiai merce to refund to the treasury of thiSsuming that he was able to do so, and count $8,0. t is only a year's salary
whether le would punish the culprit as the of the hon. gentleman, and I am happy to
law requires him to do. I do not think there know that he is very well able to discharge
can he any two questions as to his duty the liabllity. While I am on my feet I
under these circumstances. Now, Sir, he has want to draw attention for a single mom-
got the cuiprit before him, he bas got the ent to this document, because my curiosityMinister of Trade and Commerce standing is a good deal excited In relation to it. I
up in this House, in bis hearing, and saying hold in my hand this pamphlet entitled
that he was happy to say that he had sent . Political Pointers No. 1,' and I want to
out hundreds of thousands of that docu- ask the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
ment. merce, as a personal favour te me, to teil

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- me who the artist is that made that por-
MERCE. No, no. traiture of him. I want him to tell me

who it was that drew this flattering por-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, that is ex- trait, not of Sir Richard Hyde, but of Sir
actly the position, those are is words. Richard Jekyll. Here is a gentleman ap-
think ifhe had said hiai! a million, he would pearing under two different guises. Here
have been within the mark. But I am not we have him the honest, frank, pleasant-
going to put upon the Postmaster General looking Sir Richard Jekyll ; what would be
the onus of charging him with more than the attitude If we had him depicted as the
he can prove out of the mouth of the crim- eriminal stealing into the vaults of the
inal himself, namely, that the revenue of ion. Postmaster General and filching out
this country has been defrauded to that ex- $8,000 ? I want to do hlm justice ; I want
tent, by sending out hundreds of thousands to have Sir Richard Hyde. Fortunately
of this document there is a blank space on the back which

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- bas been left for his portrait as Richard
MERCE. I must correct my hon. friend, he Hyde filching $8,000 out of the public
must not put words into my mouth that I! treasury of this country. I thInk we have
did not use. I sald I was unable to state a right to know who this charmIng artist
how many, that I had been Informed that is who bas given us the illustration that
a very large number had gone out, not half we have. Here is a magnificent head of
as many as ought to have gone-but I had hair covering the elever, asrute head of the
been Informed that a very large number hon. gentleman. 1, -myself, ftnd no fault
had gone out, though I was not able to give with the sending out of this publication. I
the figures. read it with amazement for two reasons.

The hon. Minister of Trade and Com?-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I heard the bon.merce had been treated by his colleagues

gentleman's words. If the Postmaster Gen-a ey hon , eae oth gon-
Ganda by the rigbt hon. leader of the govern-.

eral wants a witness to put on the stand to ment as no man, entitled to respect and
prove his case, I am at his service. The confidence, ever was treated in this country
Minister of Trade and Commerce said: before, he had been degraded by his own

I am inclined to believe, however, Sir, that party, by the right lon. Prime Minister
th&ough not nearly as many as ought t have been when he formed his government, lhe was

REIED6ITO
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given a back seat, a man who stood here from the public treasury for party pur-
proclaiming to the world that he was the poses.
great financial lite of the Liberal party lu
this country-that hon. gentleman was Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr.
tied, manacled, shut up in a cage during Speaker, I have only a few words to say
the general elections because bis party! on this question, and what I wish to ad-
found that they had no chance of obtaining dress myself to is the construction of the
power if he was permitted to get abroad. Act. I think the construction given by the
They tied him up, they gagged him, they' hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir
bound him and they would not permit hlm Louis Davies) is the correct one, and if so,
to go out in the general elections. They it enables us to understand just exactly
went about in this country and by the what the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
nouths of their ablest supporters gave a merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) did. Now,

solenu pledge right and left to the people one of the best ways to construe a statute
that if they obtained power the hon. Min- is to ask : How has it been understood by
ister of Trade and Commerce never should those that passed it, and how has It been
be the Minister of Finance of this country. acted upon by those who were first called
If they had not doue so they would never upon to put It into operation ? I would like
have got power. They did that in self- to have the attention of the hon. leader of
defence. Yet, In doing that, they Inflicted the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) to this
an indignity upon the lion. gentleman suci fact. I can understand that there may be
as no man in this House has ever suffered a difference of opinion ; I can understand
at anybody's hands before. When I heard how men honestly differ as to wlether or
that lie was going to speak at Massey Hall fot the riglt claimed by the lon.Minister
I was very much astonished, because I said: of Trade and Commerce is a riglt to
Is it possible that a man degraded and whlch lieis entitled. Tiere Is no doubt
pushed Into a back seat, and charged with now, after the admission of the hon. ex-
the administration of a department where Minister o! Rallway ami Canala (Mr. Hag-
there is nothing to do but one little thing, gart) that ls construction was that mail
and that he proved himself utterly incap- inatter could be sent out from the depart-
able of doing, can have suffielent magnani- ment, aithougl the law did not permit It.
mity to go there and support the cause of 1 know that lie shielded himself behlnd
the men who had degraded him in the the fifteen days whIch did not exist, sud
estimation of the people of this country? i know the hon. ex-minister is clever
But, when I read bis speech I came to a dif- ýnough te do something else. that le
ferent conclusion. Wien I read the weak, wanted to shield himself behind the con-
Inane platitudes that the hon. gentleman struction put upon that statute by the hon.
*ad talked for au hour aud a hal! or two o Minister o! Marine and Fnmheres. There
hours to the people, 1 sald : Weil, e was icay be a differenced T opinion about that
got bis revenge at last. Wlnen they took but w cal the attention of the bon. leader
Samison and put bis eyes out, when they { o!Mthe opposition to the faCt that ths was
sheared bis locks, and when they sent gm the construction that he beleved , mad
to go and grind lu the mIlilie sald : I will a mucu larger one. He was ot content
topple down the wole fabrie upon their wth that construction, but ie sald that it
heads. went fartber,Iandk h swl give hm the pro.

Mr. SPEAKER. Is the hon. gentleman Spfecies dellvered by the ion. ex-Minster
S Chartes Tupper) speaking te the ques- of knance (Mr. Foster) hIinseif aud severa!

(don other members of the late goverment he
ernt c uWrd w, were sent to Hailfax lI many large
Sir CHARLES TUPPEr a am hsaeakn bundies.

to the motion of adjournment. When you
read the masterly exposition and the dis-
section of that speech by the hon. ex-Min-
Ister of Finance (Mr. Foster) you could
have no doubt as to the malevolent inten-
tions of the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce. He was merely putting up a
man of straw that he knew t!he hon. ex-
Minister of Finance would tear to pleces
and scatter to the winds as he did. 1
am not findlng fault with the speech, but
I am putting itsa a matter of straight-
forward justice, that in the dscharge of
the duties of his high offce the hon. Post-
master General should all upon the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce to refund
to the coffers of this country the ,000
that, by his own admission-I wlU not go
beyond his own admissIon-he hafllehed

Sir CHARLESTUPPE

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. After
the session.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Yes, after
the session. Thousands and thousands of
copies of these were sent out from Halifax
bearing the frank of the present leader of
the opposition. Was not that monstrous ?
Why, if the hon. gentleman (Slr Charles
Tupper) was compelled to pay up the post-
age on all these he would be bankrupt ln five
minutes. If there has been a violation of
the law, I do not object to the prosecutions
going on, but the leader of the opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper) must understand that
he is the prime culprit.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Oh, do not stop his
speeches ; we w t thm erelted.
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Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). When the
leader of the opposition was ln Ottawa he
so construed the law that from whatever
point li Canada he was, he could frank the
speeches of members of parliament and cir-
culate them through the mail. I do not
say he did it himself, but anyway his frank
was on the pamphlets.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does not the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough)
draw a distinction between party speeches
made during the recess, and that which is
really an official document of this House,
a Hansard speech ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Not as to a
violation of the law.

Mr. FOSTER. You had better read the
law.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). As has
been said before, the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) could not defend a criminal
ln the police court if he drew such a distinc-
tion as that.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Hansard
speech is a document of this House and
the official report of a speech made in the
House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The Kootenay Cure
is not a speech made ln the louse.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The leader
of the opposition says he can frank the re-
port of a speech made in the House. But
how can he'say It was the official report of
a speech made ln the House when it had
such head lines as this: 'The wretched con-
dition of the opposition, how they failed.'
' Mr. Laurier has eaten himself.' 'Sir
Richard, the tame old man grinding at the
mill,' and all that sort of thing. Does the
leader of the opposition think that even if a
speech were made ln the House, and it were
got up ln such style as that, It is an official
document which could be or should be cireu-
lated in thousands without postage through
the Dominion of Canada ? .

An hon. MEMBER.
speech.

It was a budget

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I can un-
derstand it all. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) fears that there Is going
to be a prosecution, and he is now getting
up his defence. The ministers of the late
government, havIng eonstrued the law lu
that way, I submit that their construction
of the law is entitled to some consideration
In this House. If they thought that was the
law they were justified ln doing what they
did ; but they are not justified ln auaaing
such an attack upon the Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright). If
the ministers of the late Conservative gov-
ernment knowingly put a wrong constre-
tion on the law, then they are criminals and
should be prosecuted.

Mr. LANDERKIN. They are turnIng
Queen's evidence.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I believe
that the construction put upon the law by
the Minister of Marine (Sir Louis Davies) is
the right one, and, at ail events, it has in
its favour the fact that the Conservative
ministers did the same when they were in
power. If hon. gentlemen opposite think
that this is wrong, and if they want It re-
medied, then they have not taken the pro-
per method. They should say: Well, we
have sinned and you are sinning, and as
both parties have sinned, let us both come
to the conclusion henceforth not to sin
again. That is the only way this thing can
be remedied if it is wrong. Even, taking
the statement of the ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Foster) as correct, the present minis-
ters have not perpetrated anything like the
violation of the law that the late ministers
did. To my mind the attitude adopted by
the leader of the opposition against Sir
Richard Cartwright is one of the most
laughable things that has ever occurred in
this House. There are certain matters
which we may not speak freely about,
but if the statement of the friends of the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) be
true he should be very careful about talking
of a man being set aside, and his position
being usurped by another. • I am not saying
that hon. gentlemen opposite when ln power
did violate the Act, but I do say that it was
a very stralned construction of the Act for
them to make, that from every post office ln
Nova Scotia, and I belleve ln New Bruns-
wick too, they could frank this campaign
document. I know of one case where a
postmaster felt he was doing wrong ln ai-
lowing the stuff to go without postage, but
lie happened to be a Liberal, and in such
terror was he that he thought it was better
for him to recoguize the frank of the leader
of the government. Sometimes there might
be a violation of the law, as In the case
nentioned where a member sent home bis
washing, and, perhaps, there was a violation
of the law when a man used his frank to
send plugs of tobacco ail around the coun-
try, but these after all are small matters,
and I believe they are not doue by any of
the members with a desire to steal any-
thlng from the treasury. Bearing all the
circumstances ln mind, and remembering
that the present ministers have not dared
to use their frank to the sanie extent as the
late ministers, the members of the opposi-
tion must be hard up for something to talk
about when they delay the business of the
House for such a thing as this.

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). Mr.
Speaker, I am very sorry to hear the speech
to which we have just listened, from my
hon. friend from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser),
because if it indicates the kind of justice
that he is to dispenslu the Yukon, I am
afraid that In that prosperous part of Can-
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ada. we shall have deadwood justice of a correspondence addressed to the ninisters in
very peculiar type. charge of the said departments or to their pri-

vate secretaries, or to the deputy heads or sec-
Mr. FRASER (IGuysborough). The lion. retaries of the same, or to any recognized branch

gentleman is right. If lie were arrested in or division of a department (see list on next
a travelling coacli, lie would find out. page), or to the officer at the head thereof in

his official capacity and under his official title.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman is evi- All letters and other mailable matter addressed

dently afraid of being arrested in a travelling to r sent by the Speaker or Chief Clerk of the
coach, for wlhen lie came up to Regina as Senate or of the House of Commons, to or by
the Uglit comedian in heavy disguise of the the Librarian of Parliament, as well as all mail
Minister of the Inîterior (Mr. Sifton), hiaving natter directed to the Senate, to the House of
to speak twenty miles from Regina suc Coinmons, or to the Library of Parliament, at

Ottawa.was the style they put on, that they Letters and other mail matter sent from Ot-
chartered a special train for hlim. althougli tawa under the above exemptions will be frank-
we have the best livery stables on the con- ed or certified as entitled to pass free in ac-
tinent, three of theim ; and the excuse given cordance with such regulations as may from
was a libel on those livery stables, for it tine to tine be made for the guidance of the
-was declared that there vas not a cart public departments and of the local post office
nor a w-a goîn nor a carriage, nor cutter, in on this head.
the place with springs strong enougli to So that the Ilouse will sec why the minis-
carry him. The argument of the hon. and terial side have fonnd it necessary to put
learned gentleman and judge in embryo, up a defence. They feel the strong indict-
was that the self-confessed criminal should nent that lias been iade agalnst the
not be punislied. because he alleges, ths)igh Minister of Trade and Commerceand
w-e have no proof of it, that other persons their oniy defence lts ho misreprŽsent
were guilty of a similar breach of the the regulations and misrepreseùt the con-
Order in Couneil duet of the opposition. They cannot ge-

an acquittal for the hou. gentleman who

Nir FASR Gusboouh) 1di no -tstheasMinister of Trade and Coma-

sa' so. I started out by arguing that the sits there as Minister of Trade and Com.
position taken by the lion. Minister of Mar- merce, and who acknowledges that he vio-
ine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) was lated their own regulations, that ie io-
correct. and I just mentioned that what was lated the law, and that he did it m
done, was exactly in accordauce with the more than 200.000 cases. The conduct of
construction put upon the statute by these gentlemen lu this case is an aggra-
hon, gentlemen opposite, and consequently vated expression of what lias been their

the Mconsistent inconsistency of conduct since
~iie~A1isLt 0. Âaue n~ ommrcew-a thiey came Into power. Sometimes they have

only following in the footsteps of that con-toh
struction. tried to imitate the good deeds and the good

policy of the opposition. They have not
Mr. DAVIN. I think the House heard the proposed a single new measure for the wel-

argument of the lhon. and learned gentle- fare of the country. They have not proposed
man, which in short, was this: That as anything off their own bat. Now, wlien
others had done wrong, the Minister of one of their distinguished members has been
Trade and Commerce should go free. Now, guilty of a criminal act, they defend them-
Mr. Speaker, so far as my knowledge goes selves laughingly and jeeringly before the
of what was done in the past, it was this: country, by asserting that somethIng sim-
The speeches of members of the government ilar was doue by gentlemen on this side of
and the speeches of members of the opposi- the House. There is not a word of truth
tion were within the legal time posted at in that ; and then we have the extraordinary
the post office here, and they were sent out spectacle of my hon. filend from Guys-
to be forwarded.. Such was the glut of mat- borough, an embryo judge, a man who is at
ter, however, that many of them could not this moment violating the Independence of
be forwarded, but they had been stamped Parliament Act, with the promise of a judge-
with the stamp of the post office here, before ship in his pocket--
the fifteen days were out, as I found on look- MS
ing at some of the matter that came to me Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr. Speak-
inonths afterwards ; so that the mail mat- er, I rise to a point of order. There are no
ter came within the law, though it could words that I could use In parliament strong
only pass through the mail long after the enough, but I tel] the hon. gentleman that
flouse had risen. Now, I will ask the at- it Is not true, and If he comes out I will set-
tention of the House for one moment to the tle it with him.
regulations of hon, gentlemen opposite. Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
I have here the Official Postal Guide of Can-
ada for 1899, which wil throw lght on the Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I am not
situation: sitting with a promise of any kindIn my

pocket, and If he comes out I will settle It
Franking and Free Mail Matter. by explaining It to him.

Al letters and other mailable matter posted
from the publie departments at Ottawa and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker. I
franked as being of an ofRcIal character, al] rise to a question of order. The grossest vio-

Mr. DAVIN.
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lation of the rules of this House is for an ing at the charge, and that we háve fur-
lion. member to threaten personal violence ther a dlstinguished and learned member of
to another. That is what the hon. gentle- 1 the party and of the bar rising up to de-
mnan lias onefend hlm and pleading, as his sole defence,

m that as others have been guilty of the same
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I never did offence we should allow the one who ad-

It. mits his guilt to escape, shows in what

Sir CHARLES TUJPPER. The hon. gen- a predicament these hon. gentlemen find

tleman did it in the most distinct terms. themselves. It was an ad misericordiam ap-
peal which the hon. gentleman made, one

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, there will not which would touch the hearts of a senti-
be any duel, for the hon. gentleman has not mental jury, but I hope that this great con-
denied that he is to be a judge. sult of the nation is not a mere sentimental

Mr. FIRASER (Guysborough). The hon. jury and will not allow itself to be in-

«entleman said I had the promise of a Judge- fduenced by such tear-drawing appeals as

slip in My pocket. fell fron ny hon. friend-appeals which
shipm m pocet.are calculated only to have effect on a soft-

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the 'ules Of the hearted jury, especially If they had just
House clearly forbid the statement made by lunched and had been well treated. But
the lion. member. such appeals should not have any influence

Mr. DAVIN. I withdraw the statement, on a parliament like this and on the coun-

-ind I am very glad, for the sake of the judi- try ; and whatever bon. gentlemen opposite
ad omer ao the saken ofd I y te ou - may do they may feel assured that this

,clary of the Yukon ; and 1 may tell you. M-Nr. imnlcdutothrswchasbe
Speaker, that if we had a duel, I would be crminal onduet ot theirs whac ibas been
more chivarous--i brouglit to lit to-ay wil have lts in-

m fluence on the country, because it illus-
Mr. SPEAKER. I think the bon. gentle- trates, as so much that has occurred of

man had better confine himself to the ques- late has Illustrated, the utter insincerity,
tion. I appeal to the House, that if we pur- the utter want of dignity, the utter Incon-
pose to maintain the dignity of this louse, sistency and hypocrisy of hon. gentlemen
hon. members must confine themsel'ves to opposite.
the question before the Chair. Mr. F. MeCLURE (Colchester). It bas

Mr. DAVIN. I am speaking to the ques- been asserted here to-day that the hon.
tion of adjournment. and with great respect, Minister of Trade and Commerce has been
Mr. Speaker. I w-ill continue my sentence, be- guilty of a criminal offence against the law
cause it is wholly parliamentary. I was of the country in the action he lias taken.
saying that if there was to be a duel be- Well, Mr. Speaker, in the month of June,
tween the lion. gentleman and myself, I 1896, I received through a post office in
would act on the hint of Curran, and would I Nova Scotia, addressed to myself, an en-
have the figure of myself drawn on the velope bearing no postage stamp but bear-

figure of my bon. friend, and I would de- ing the frank of the present leader of the
clare that any shot outside of that would opposition. Inside of that envelope there
not count. You will observe, Mr. Speaker. was a number of papers. One of them was
how entirely generous I am in ail my feel- a distorted and garbled report of the deels-

ings and in my contemplated action ln re- ion of the Privy Council on the school ques-
gard to the hon. gentleman. And now, Sir, tion, another consisted of extracts from cer-
to come to the serious part- tain Conservative newspapers, with refer-

'Ro .MMBERS. Hear, ear.ence to the Tory policy and the Liberal pol-
ome hon. MEB. icy at that time. That envelope was frank-

Mr. DAVIN. You see, Mr. Speaker, YOU ed when parilament was not in session. It
asked me to come to the question, arid the came througlh the post office, franked by the
moment I come to the question, a henchmian hon. leader of the opposition. I have it still
of the party, who is used for the pu'pose of in my possession, and if the hon. Minister
divertIng the darts that are hurled across the of Trade and Commerce Is to go into the
floor of the House at the government, groans eriminal dock, I think that he will have

in spirit over the trouble which hlis party to place the hon. leader of the opposition
find themselves ln. Here is a grave charge, alongside him. Somebody may bave Im-

-a criminal charge, met by the plea of guilty, properly used his frank, but, strange to say,
accompanied by an appeal for elemency I can find any number of electors of mine
on the ground that the very men who throughout the county of Colchester who re-
made the law are those who have violated eeived envelopes unstamped and franked in

it. Why, Mr. Speaker, that only enhances the same way.
lmmeasurably the crlminality, and adds to I am not going to discuss the legal aspect
the numberless reasons which exist why the 1 of the question at all, but I say It 111-be-

people of ths country should not have con- comes the bon. leader of the opposition, and
fidence any longer ln this government. The It is not becoming to the dignity of this par-
fact that here we have a minister of the llament, that a man who himseIlf. at least

rown rising in hlis place and pleading as far as the prima face evidence cau be

guilty to criminal coniduet and then laugh- accepted hias been guilty of the very samie
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act, should stand up here and abuse any- by the Casca Trading and Transporgtion Com-
body else of being a criminal for having pany, for. assistance given and goods supplIed
done the very same thing whIch he has t miners in distress In tbe Cassiar and Stilkine
done himself. districts ? If so, is the minister giving the same

Motion to adjourn lost. fhis consideration and attention ?
Motion PE aKEouR t e n t The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Mr. SPEAKER. With reference to the lock). I beg to reply : 1. Yes. 2. The min-

general question raised let me quote from ister has given the claim attention and con-
Sir John Bourinot's book on parliamentary sideration, and has directed Mr. E. F. Steph-
procedure, pages 84 and 385. i will only enson, an officer of the department, to make
quote the Unes which bear immediately an investigation and to report thereon.
upon the point raised :

The answer to a question should be brief and
distinct, and limited to such explanations as
are absolutely necessary to make the reply in-
telligible, but some latitude Is allowed to min-
isters of the Crown, whenever they may find
it necessary to extend their renarks with the
view of clearly explaining the matter in ques-
tion.

That leaves the matter, to my mind, in
the judgment of the minister who answers
the question.

Will the House allow nie to say a word
further as to the time at which this question
was raised. After these discussions are all
over, I think you will agree with me when
I say that to discharge my duty properly
as Speaker and to preserve decorum ln our
discussions, it will be necessary for me to
enforce strictly our rules which limits dis-
cussion upon an answer to a question.
While the discussion upon the motion to
adjourn covered perfectly legitimate ground,
I own at once as Speaker, that I was wrong
in allowing the previous discussion to take
place. But It Is so difficult, unless I stop
the first speaker who raises the question, to
do this, that I would ask the House to sus-
tain me in future ln takIng that stand, and
I ask hon. gentlemen on both sides to recall
the rules of the House and thus relieve me
of the necessity of drawing their attention
to them.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I be per-
mltted, Mr. Speaker, to ask you, for the pur-
pose of removIng all possible misapprehen-
sion, If your ruling then Is that It is in the
diseretion of any minister to say anything
he pleases, however irrelevant, In answer
to a question.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think that when an
hon. gentleman reads my ruling he will find
his question answered; but if I were allow-
ed to express an opinion, not as the Speaker
of this House, but as a private individual, I
would say that it might be debatable how
far a minister had a right to elaborate lis
position by referring to the practice whilh
had obtalned In previous years under the
Order In Council, but there he must use his
own judgment, and on this I do not enter.

THE CASCA TRADING AND TRANSPOR-
TATION OOMPANY.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
Has the Minister of the Interlor received a

statement of claim against the department, made
Mr. McCLURE.

TIME FOR PRESENTING PRIVATE
BILLS.

Mr. LANDERKIN moved:
That the time for receiving petitions for pri-

vate Bills be extended to Friday, the 16th March
next, in accordance with the recommendation of
the Select Standing Committee on Standing
Orders, as contained in their third report.

The PRIME MINISTER Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I do not Intend to offer any ob-
jection to the motion made by my hon.
friend In accordance with the report of the
Select Cormmittee on Standing Orders, but
I must call attention to this point, and hope
I shall have the support of both sides of
the House in this-that It is most desirable
that we should adhere to the rules, and not
extend from time to time, as we have done
in the past, the privilege of presenting peti-
tions for private Bills.

Motion agreed to.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-CANADIAN
CONTINGENT.

sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, may I be per-
mItted to ask my right hon. friend a ques-
tien. I ask It because there are a number
of gentlemen who desire the ihformation.
and also with the hope of shortening the
debate on the resolution of the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding). I desire to know
whether, when we get into committee on
the subjeet, the same latitude in dealing
with the matter will be allowed as le usu-
ally alowed la similar cases. If this lati-
tude Is allowed, I think it wH, 1facliUtate
the passing of the resolution and enable
us te get Into committee.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am not sure I understand the
purport of my hon. friend's (Sir Charles
Tupper's) question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the debate
at this stage and in commIttee ls con-
sldered one debate, It will les very
materlally the time occupied In pasIng tbe
resolution, because members to whom It
would be a convenience not to be present
to-morrow would feel that when the reso-
lutions ame up In committee they would
stiR have au opportunity to dlscuss the
matter fly. I think, it ls usual In such
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cases, to allow the freedom of debate I may be very busy preparing to leave for
bave suggested. South Africa, It does strike me as Import-

The PRIME MINISTER. Ithink my; ant that they should furnish parents of

lion. friend on reflection, will agree witi those connected with them, with the infor-

me that it is far preferable to adhere to mation they are asking for. I an unable
the rules of the House. They embody the still to answer this telegram. I bave sent

experlence of ages, and, for my part, 1 to the department for information. I think

think It would be better to adhere to the that something should be done by whIch

nkues. telegrams of this kind can be answered as
soon as possible.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I fear that my The
right hon. friend does not understand the PRIME MIiTNISTER (Sir Wifrid

point that I make. What I am asking is Laurier). The on. gentleman (Mr. Ingram)
not that the rules may be departed from , ofsaware that we have no authority ver
but that the usual practice of the House, as the ofnicers of the Strathcona regimet. If
I understand it to be, should be followed. the hon. gentleman wilU apply to the Minis-
If It were distinctly understood that when ter of Militia-

we went Into committee the fullest latitude Mr. INGRAM. He is not here.
would be allowed, instead of confining
members to the particular clause of the the departmEnt, au
resolution which might happen to be other officer of the department, Irar.-sure
under consideration, I think It would ma- le will receive an answer.
terially shorten the debate. Mr. ING RAM. I have written the deputy

and rceived this reply:
CANADIANS IN BATTLE-LORDCANADINSIN BTLE - D Dear sir,-I cannot tell if--is with the

ROBERTS'S TELEGRAM. Stratheona Horse. The service rolls of this
force have not yet been forwarded to this de-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid partment.
Laurier). Before the Orders of the Day Yours truly,
are called, I desire to make a statement. L. D. PINAULT.

His Excellency the Governor General bas
received from Lord Roberts, commander of FERENCH EDITION 0O THE DEBATES
the forces In South Africa, a telegram, AND OTHER OFFICIAL PAPERS.

which, by authority of His Excellency, I M .Aconiuniateto te HuseMr. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorenlcy).
communicate to the House : (Translation). Before the Orders of the Day

Paardesberg, Orange Free State, are called, I desire to call the attention of
February 22, 1900. the governnent and of the House to what

Canadian regiment has done admirable service I consider as an abuse which has existed fer
sine2 arrival South Africa. I deeply regret heavy a long time, and which affects the privilege
loss It suffered during flghting 18th instant, and enjoyed by the French-speaking members of
beg you will assure people how much we all this House. I accuse neither the govern-
admire conspicuous gallantry displayed by our ment nor the committee that supervises the
Canadian comrades on that occasion, translation of the Debates into French; but

(Signed) ROBERTS. it seems to me that the abuse I repeatedly

STRATHCONA HORSE-TELEGRAMS complained of last session should be renie-

FROM RELATIVES. died.
I refer to the delay in the translation not

Mr. INGRAM. Before the Orders of the only of the debates of this House, but of all

Day are called, I have a matter to refer to officiai papers as well. Now, If you refer to
briefly. This morning the hon. member for Haisard, you will find that the French
East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) received this edition is as far behind as February 9.

telegram : We have not yet before us the translation
Orillia, Feb. 21, 1900. of the report of the Auditor General. The

Ascertain If my son - is in Ottawa saine remark applies to the correspondence
with Strathcona Horse. Answer quick. between the Dominion government and the

Thls is a 'rush ' telegram. As the hon. Imperial authorities, in connection with the

member (Mr. Bennett) had to leave, he sending of the contingents. ln short, there
turned the telegram over to me to ascer- is scarcely any official paper printed In

tain this information from the offieers of Freneli.
the Strathcona Horse at the exhibition It will easily be understood that those

grounds. I entrusted a letter to the officers amo1g us whose constituents hdo ot read
of the Stratheona Horse by messenger. He Englisli. Ibsolutely require those transa-
went out at ten o'clock and after several at- tions. The French-speaking voters who de

tempts told me that he had handed the not understand English are entitled to get

letter to the officers, and, after considerable informatiol about public affairs as soon as

red tape, and after consulting several of the other voters In this country.
the Stratheona Horse, he returned without 1do not blame the governiment or the coni-

4e information. While these gentlemen mittee, but I think that the systen which
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norr obtains should be changed, and those vate company or monopoly should be in a
who supervise the translation of those position to interfere with the carrying out
papers should take the means of expediting of such an undertaking. The Pacifie cable
the work, so as to have them before us as is a great link In Imperlal unity, and It
soon as possible. seems almost Inconcelvable that at this

time of al! times, at this moment of aJ
Th'lie PRIME MINISTER Sir Wilfrid Lau- moments, the Eastern Extension Company,

rier). (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, I have or any other private enterprise, should en-
but one word of explanation to give to my deavour to interfere with it. As we have
hon. friend on the natter. The Debates just heard a moment ago, Canada Is offer-
Conuittee is now consiîderiiig-so at least ing up the splendid young lives of her sons
I have reason to believe-exactly the ques- on the altar of Imperial unity at this
tion of delay li the translation. There is moment ; and I venture to say, Sir, that
certainly a grievance. and a very serious the Dominion will view with indignation
grievance. I am glad that the lon. gentle- any attempt from any quarter to impair
man bas ealled ily attention to that point. j the usefulness of the *great sacrifice we are
But lie knows that the government have no making and have made. I would urge the
control over the matter. Ilowever. I may government in the strongest way to press
tell hini that the H!ansard Cominittee and the this matter upon the Imperial authorities,
chief of the translating staff are now hav- and to leave no stone unturned to frustrate
ing the imatter under their special considera- the efforts of any corporation or any mono-
tion. poly that may endeavour to interfere with

so great an Imperial project as the Pacifie
PACIFIC CABLE. cable.

Mr. ALEXANDER MNEILL (Nor The PRIME MINISTE. ca only say
Mr. LEXNDE M~~EIL (Nrt' to my lion. fitend that w'ben the papers

Bruce). Before the Orders of the Day are are brouglt down. as they will be brought
called, I desire to call the attention of the down in a few- days, they will inelude the
government to a short item In the morning.correspondence exchanged betwcen the lm-
paper of yesterday with reference to theiperl government and tùe Australian gov-
Pacifie cable ernments, and e will se that. as le sug-

Londen, Feb. 20.-In the House of Commons gests, no stone las been left unturned ln
to-day Sir Edward Albert Sassoon asked a ques- order to baffle the efforts of the Eastern
tion in reg3.rd to the construction of the Pacifie'Extension Company.
cable. He drew attention to the rising price sof

metai required for the purpose, and also the
anxiety that exists in Canada in regard to the at ail that the government had been negli-
project. gent.

HTon. Joseph Chamberlain said that the dell-
berations of the committee would soon be com- COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, ARICHAT.
pleted. This committee, he stated. was aware
of the state of the market as regarded cable Mr. GILLLES. Mr. Speaker, before the
raterial. Orders of the Day are called, 1 wisl to in-

Now. Mr. Speaker, I do not wish to occupy qui-e of the goverument, through the Min-
more than a moment, and I will not make ister of Finance, wlthin whose knowledge
any motion unless you Insist upon it. Ithe information wiil particularly le, as to
just wish to say that the gentleman who whetler any person bas been appolnted
asked this question, Sir Edward Sassoon. Is collector of customs at the port of Arichat
a very warm friend of the Paeifle cable pro- Cape Breton, the position havlng been ren-
ject, and certaînly I think that the question dered vacant some weeks ago by the death
and the answer are such as to cause those of the late incumbent. If the position bas
who are interested in the subject some de- fot vet been illed, I1desire te know what Is
gree of anxiety. It is quite evident that the cause of the delay, and I want to know
this question would not have been asked when the vacancy will be filled. If it bas
had there not been a fear in the mInd of1net been filled, then 1 desire to know from
the gentleman putting the question that1the government who has beeu dlsebarglng
things are not golng just as well as he the duties of the office since the vacancy
would like them to go. Now, it is an open arose
secret, I think, that the Eastern Extension The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Company have for years past been a power- 1ng). I thlnk my hon. frieud wIll find that
ful, persistent and tireless enemy of the the Minister of Customs (Mr. Patersonha
Pacifle ý cable undertaking. 1 think It 1 ,is)Paciie ableundrtakng.I thnk t ~attended to the matter. But in bis absence,
very doubtful whether the people of Can-
ada as a whole have any adequate con-
ception of the extent to which that opposi-
tion has been carried by that company. The
Pacifle cable is a great beneflent Imperial Mr. FOSTER. Before the Orders of the
undertaking, and I venture to say It would Day are caled, I1would Uke to a8k my hon.
bie little short of intolerable that any pri- fln h iitro iac fh ol

ThePRME INSTR. Rcn olysa
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inquire from his colleagues, the Minister of!ln reference to the question of transporta-
Trade and Commerce and the Minister of tion, notably from our great lakes to the
Customs, when the Trade and Navigation seaboard. I thlnk that ln considering tbls
Report and the Trade and Commerce Re-!question the lnquiry slould le limlted to
port wil be brought down. They are very 1 the transportation facilities from the head
important reports, as my hon. friend knows, waters of Lake Superior to the sea-coast.
and we are looking for them with great I understand that transportation from the
anxiety. I also might ask the Minister of North-west to Lake Superior does fot enter
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) If he cau into tle scope of this inquiry whih the
tell us when the Auditor General's report1buse is now engaged in. We ail know
as regards the Railway Department-the the excellent navigation of Lake Superior.
only one remaining to be brought down- The flrst difficulty met with is at Sault
will Ie ready. Ste. Marie, and that as been overcome by

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND two magnificent structures one on the
American side and one upon our own side.

CANAquestion thelinquiry should beilimatedltt

wt see by a report to the Minister of Rail
is that they are ready now. uwaystand Canais of the officer in charge o

that magnificent lok, for the construction
Mr. WALLACE. I want to eali the atten- of whih stake some credit tomyseif and

tion of the proper minister to the necessity on account of whd inrece.ved a good deal
f having the Trade and Navigation Re- of adverse eriticisni, that tlie lock Is doing

turs here. We have now completed nearlysplendide norkd and the report shows mw
eiglit monts of the financal year for whih w mli superior It is to the American lock,
those returns should ie maderand as time and iow muie mor rapdly boats can ie
,goes on they are becoming less valuable. taiken tlirough IW. The next difficulty in
If we are to diseuss the budget speech and Iavigation after passing that canal is met
other matters, we must certainly have, not wth at tse point where St. Marys River
0111Y the reports of those eigt months, empties ito the head of Lake Huronor
whic the ministers have, but we mnust near the junction between Lake Huron and
have the reports of the year whigh finished Lake Miciigan. The Americans, by tie ex-
e ighlt months ago. penditure of a large amount of rnoney, have

turnserNe.WeFhaveNnocmpletnerly dpeited a portion of the waters of St.
The INITER F FNANE. IntielyMauv s River thrrnxgh what is cailed Hayesgree mnith y hon. friend that botnathoserfoand, by whiei t oey have shortened navl-

documents should be ready. I was told a ow muchmmore ridly baten

goes ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i onthy r bcoin es vlubetaentrouhith nexyt iffcutyn

lîttie whle ago that it was a question whe- navigation mie passing that analip-

only the repors of thoseepght monthsemp fte int lheaIndef LaeHuron, or

thae the Ad ior onf ers Reot or the ownes may compete wittie Americans. I
Trad am Naigaton etuns soul flstask the (goverument to remember that theybe brounth down, and I think the House ture a lr ot o te ae

The INISER F FIANC. I-ntielymivethaed anportion of thewttes ofSt

w-li agree with me whend tsaid that the Mars Rive th at icllede
trhAuditor General's Report soould have pror- orou es. Isn that ounspde
ity, and next to that the Trade and Naviga- through Hayes Island. I tink that under
tion Report. I was told at the time that the tat; ofcashgtonge he rin-
one or the other must have precedence, andt
I am responsible for advising that the Audi- ciples of iternational law, when a water-
tor General's Report should be first consi- way is diverted througli American soil and
dered. debouches again into the general channel.

we have a riglht to navigate that channel
under the Washington treaty. If we have

GRAIN TRANSPORTATION TO THE not that right, we would be obliged to follow
SEABOARD. the river, which Is of a less depth than this

channel, because it is silting up. and it
House resumed consideration of the pro- would require a large expenditure so to im-

posed motion of Mr. Bennett: prove the navigation as to enable us to com-
That in the opinion of this Houe, it is advis- pete with the Americans on the route which

able to take a definite line of action with regard 1 they have established from St. Mary's River
to the question of transportation of the grain into Lake Michigan.
and other commodities of the North-west Ter- Then we come down to Lake Michigan,
ritories, Manitoba and the United States, with and the main question is the transporting
a view of centreing the same to the greatest through our territorles of theI Immense pro-
possible extent ln Canadian channels. ducts of the cities bordering on Lake

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (Soutb Lanark). In Huron, Lake Superior and Lake Michigan,
rising to make a few remarks upon the the facilities for the purpose of transport-
motion submitted to the House by my hon. ing the same, and what, particularly, is the
friend from East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett), pollcy of the government in reference to
I wish to compliment him on the elearness the works constructed and to be construct-
of bis statement and the amount of industry ed for the purpose of carrying these pro-
displayed by him in studying up this ques- ducts to the seaboard. We had two an-
tion. His object seems to be to obtain a nouncements of pollcy, one by the hon.
declaration of the policy o! the go'verniment MInister of Publice Works (Mr. Tarte), and
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one by the lon. member for Quebec West ed, to enable us to utilize the Welland
(Mr. Dobell), in reference to this matter. Canal to 15 feet, in order to utillze the
The hon. member of the government from vessels which the hon. gentleman talks
Quebec West argues that the proper way about, so that they may be able to get
of transporting produce from the lakes to into the Welland Canal. I think the state-
the seaboard is by slips having a draught of ment is correct, that if there is only 12 feet
water of 14 feet, having steam power, an'l of water at the entrance, it will have to be
each having two consorts attached, having deepened to about 15 feet. The hon. Min-
a carrying power in all of 8,000 tons. If ister of Publie Works proposes an entirely
that is the case, what becomes of the pro- different plan. His plan is to utilize ves-
ject of ·the hon. Minister of Publie Works, sels which the hon. member for Quebec
w-ho stated that it was absolutely ncees- West says are going out of date altogether.
sary, in order to utilize the magnificent le says that they are abandoning these
waterways which we have constructed large carrying vessels on the upper lakes;
from Port Colborne down to the seaboard.le says it is impossible for them to get
to deepen the harbour of Port Colborne? into the port of Buffalo, that they have to
The lion. member for Quebec West also utilize tugs to tPke them lu, that they have
stated that a necessity arose for deepening to take them -unbackwards, and that the
Port Colborne harbour, because, although vessels of the future are the vessels which
there was 14 feet of navigation In the Wel- are proposed by the hon. gentleman. To
)and Canal, there was only a depth of 12 show that bis statement was a correct one,
feet at Port Colborne. le said that tIc parties who have cntercd

Mr. DOBELL. Mr. Speaker, I sald there real ae given ordland fone-
was a necessity of deepening the entrance
to Port Colborne harbour because of the sels of thc type that tIc hon. iember for
high seas that often roll In. I said that Quele West proposes. Now, the proposai
these would make it necesar to deepen f the ho. Minister of Publi Works Is
it probably to 17 feet. I think I made thatato utilîte tIrvsslsofiPore at re-
quitecsentusedin e transport trade btween

Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman'Lake Superior, Chicago and the port of
(Mr. Dobell) will just look at the report of Buffalo, or, in other words, to give ac-
his speech hele will find the accuracy of the commo 4 tion at Port Coîborne, sud as they
statement wùich I have made, in which he have at the port of Buffalo, to have a depth
stated that on îcoint of the winds that of from 18 to i 20 feet t tId entrance o
prevall at particular trnes at Port Col-. the harbour of Port Coiborne, to Make an
borne harbour there is no greater depiH expenditure so that this harbour ean be
than 12 feet outside of Port Coiborne utilized laail weates oth vessels of that
harbour. w-hidli ecessitates the dcepening lass entering it. These are the two pol-
of it. Hom-ever, we ail know about that ; ies of t pgoverument th reference to thoa
we know ail about the difference in tIcuiatter. This is them piy of the hon.
depth of wvater at Port Colibotne. We Minister Of Publi bWorks as statcd last
K-now, that. sonetimes, w-lien tIe wind j year in this House, so as tobrng vessels
blowings froin the west to the east, the of larte draught which are at present beig
water riscs on the gates.qt Port Coiborne utiliZed on th western lakes to Port Col-
to 14 feet. and that e the wind is iborne. whcre elevators are lo be erected, to
thc other direction it decrpases i pt facilitate Uieunloading of these large ves-
by threxe or foui- feet. I pcrhaps should sels into ligter rafts of 14 feet draugt to
have been accurate by looking ai tIhediQ- take tec produce to Montreal. wish the
ference In the gauges between thc two ex- miIsters would agree as to whieh Is the
tremes. but there is a difference batween proper polley or ae to which Isarhe poey
bigb and Iow watcr on tIc gates gosng into that they intnd toadopt whether they are
thc W'elland Canal of ncarly feL. How- agoSng to take t e poicy of the hon. Minis-
ever, the lion, gentleman Is perfcctly rigut ter of Public Works, or the polly of the
in lý statement that in order to utilize bo.mmionber for QuCbce Westu
tae ful depoa u of t we Welland Canal. when T fMIN1STER 0F PUBLIC WOrKS.
at certain rtiescule depth is oury 12 feet theabour ofPt b eo k
it willaboe necessary to have a depth of Teeth o thr c
about 15 feet, because we wil need a foot Mr. HAGGART. These are the two dl-
or two more. Here are the words used by ferent poliles propounded by these two
the on. gentlemau, and It wil show whe- hon. gentlemen. To show that the hon.
ther I a correct or notC: Minister oCbPubloeW.rks, perhaps, as a

Tkere Is no question that we shae iave greater pull IntIe cabinet than thehon.
spend a large sum of money evea to prode minthter wthout portol1othe notice that 
for fourteen feet of water at Port Colborne, the arrangements made with the Couners
beause I beleve that to-day the depth oas detr SyndeidteeIn Montreal, ne o? the conditions
thereeIs only about twelve feet. iisetedrpon was that before the synd-
The dept lo? water will have to s gincgineas-ete were requred to 1ring down to Mont-

Mre WelandGanaR f ery et.Hw
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real the promised 25,000,000 bushels of would have cost a large amount of money.wheat, the government of the country bave But never the department, nor any ninisterto complete the harbour of Port Colborne, pledged thiemselves to anything of the kind.and have to provide a depth of from 18 to There is no use misrepresenting the facts.20 feet.
Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.Mr. CLAKE. Is that one of the Tarte) says he was not preparea to carrytions of the bargain with the Conners Syn- out in toto the plans made by his depar-

dicate? ment, and that he would only carry them
Mr. HAGGART. That is one of the con. out in part. Let him tell us what part he

ditions with the Conners Syndicate. Not intends to carry out, and what it would
only do they give them half the amount, or cost«? It is pretty sure that Mr. Conners,
80,000 square feet of the three piers, at pre- the head of the syndicate, will take the re-
sent being erected in Montrea¶, but they port of the Department of Public Works on
approved of a contract entered into by the the necessities of Port Colborne, and will
Montreal Harbour Commissioners with the not pay any penalties for contravening this
Conners Syndicate, one of the conditions of contract, unless that report is carried out.
which is that the Conners Syndicate is not
obliged, or the parties omposing it are The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
not obliged to bring down 25,000,000 bush- I say no, and I know it.
els of wheat to Montreal until the Port i1r. HAGGART. We discussed the mat-Colborne harbour is deepened. I will read ter in this House when the minister (Mr.the clause: Tarte) was ill. Mr. Mulock, the acting min-

The allottees covenant that in the first season ister, stated that he only asked a certain
atter the depth of water is pr3vided at Port sum, on account, and that perhaps it would
Colborne, such depth to be elighteen or twenty fnot be necessary te carry out the whole
feet on a suffioient area to ailow large lake plan. Any one who knows anything aboutvessels to tranship their cargo, there will be the matter, knows that from a mile from
transported to Montreal and handled through Port Colborne, into Lake Erie. an immense
the elevators and facilities of the allottees atanot of oney ill ae toie, ene
least twenty-five million bushels of wheat, or:amount of money will have to be expended
the equivalent In weight of o.ther freight, sub- to carry out the idea of the minister. We
ject to the breakage of canals, act of God and would like to have from the minister, a
public enemies, and causes beyond the control statement as to what the policy of the gov-
of the allottees or their successars, and to the ernment is after the canals are completed,
ex\tent prevented thereby. and in what manner they intend to utilize

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WTORKS thei. At present we have one statenent
(Mr. Tarte). Does my hon. friénd (Mr. Hag- from the minister without portfolio (Mr.
gart) know that there are only about 50,000 Dobell), and another from the Minister of
eubie yards to be dredged at Port Colborne, Public Works (Mr. Tarte), and I an inclined
in order to give 20 feet of water In a certain to think that the former (Mr. Dobell) is cor-
area ? reet. The system of steam vessel towing

two consorts, has been in existence for yearsMr. HAGGART. I do not know whatand has been found to be a bad system, asthe minister knows, but I know the informa- som e times the consorts break away andtion bis department furnished to the fHouse. rn ashore. The moder idea is that each
I know that his department stated that it vessel shall have steam power within itself,would cost $5,800,000 to carry out thue plan. and if the ministers will inquire, they will

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC woRKS. find that this is the best system of naviga-
The whole plan? tion. especially in Lakes Superior. Huron and

GMichigan. I understand that the Minister of
Public Works has advocated the building

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. of three sets of locks on French River, lu
Which is not necessary at all. order to enable boats drawing 18 feet to get

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know that. into North Bay, from the Upper Lakes. I
should like to hear froni him (Mr. Tarte) and

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Well, I do. Blair) what sized locks he proposes to build.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know what thei have also heard it ruoured that negotia-miniterthiks s nccssry o d, bt 7tions are pending for the purpose of pro-minister thinks is necessary to dIo, but I :
know that bis department thoughît it neces-

saryto pend$5,M.00 toeary oMontreal. Lt is stated that the locks are tosary to spend $5,800.000 to carry ont the be of the same size as those la the St. Law-
plan.rence, and that the government are negota-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. tlng wlth parties witl a view to guarautee-
The hon, gentleman is quite inaccurate.Ig crta
There was never anything of the kind. Whatjfothprpeofcrynoutatnd-
was done is this : Plans were broughit downtaigIfhtru urlere.ndste

to te Huse whchIf arred ut ri oto havue asnowu heardion Iumoreduthat ea
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governument will not do anything without to Montreal than the route by the Welland
taking parliament Into its confidence. I was Canal ; and nowadays the saving of a cent
always in favour of navigation by the a bushel on wheat determines the route of
Ottaw-a River to the city of Montreal. I be- transportation.
lieved. and do believe. that it is the shortest The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
and cheapest route. I believe that a inod- A quarter of a cent a busel will
erate sum of noney expended in that dire-:CANALS.Au
tion. or the promise of the government of ad
moderate expenditure, would recive the It being six o'clock, the Speaker left thehearty support of this Ilouse. Chair.

The MINISTER OF MAINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What does the AFTER RECESS.
hon. gentleman mnean by a moderate sum ?h LeaMr. HAGGART. Mr. Speaker, before din-

Mr. IHAGGALRT. I cannot tell you. The ner I was discussing that part of the trans-
idea of Sir Joln Macdonalds government portation question which relates to the pro-
was to do the work theimselves, and some posed Ottawa Ship Canal. I stated that I
contracts were let for the purpose of im- was in favour of an expenditure to open up
proving the Chats Canal. The idea of tliat that route. I have always been an advo-
government was to do the work themselves,' cate of it. As we know, Canada enters as
and to spread the expenditure over a num- a wedge between Lakes Michigan, Huron
ber of years. to the extent of a million, or a and Superior and the ocean, so that the traf-
million and a quarter a year, so as to ae- fie from those lakes to the ocean must pass
complish the work in 12 or 15 years. over Canada or through the St. Lawrence

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND route. Government engineers made an in-
CANALS (Mr. Blair). What depth of water vestigation Into the subject of an Ottawa
for navigation? Ship Canal as early, I think, as 1826 or 1827.

It w-as before Colonel By's day ; but the
MrI. IAGGART. The depth of the water, smaller project of the Rideau Canal was

if I reinember rightly, is similar to that adopted. But if Canada is to remain a na-
of the Carillon, Grenville and Ste. Anne's tion to the north of the St. Lawrence,
locks. nine feet ; and it is very easy to one of the primary things to be done for
change the works so as to give a depth of the defence or the protection of this coun-
fourteen feet. Of course, the locks would try is the construction of a canal from
have to be lengthened and broadened. I Montreai via Lake Nipissing to the Geor-
think the normal depth of water on the gian Bay. I do not know how far hon.
nitre sis is eleven or twelve feet. The gentlemen opposite are committed to thatlock where the principal excavation would scheme. All I know is that the Minister of
have to be made would be at Ste. Anne's, Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), in a speech or anand it was the intention of the government interview, and in the debate which we hadto do that work. The first Inquiry Into the the other day In the House, stated that hesubject of a Ottawa ship canal was by the was in favour of the construction of a deepImperial authorities when the Rideau Canal waterway between the mouth of the Frenchwas built. They sent engineers to Lake River and Lake Nipissing. I understoodNipissing and the Georgian Bay, who re- the hon. gentleman to say that he expectedported as to the feasibility of the seheme. that could be opened up by the constructionThere is no doubt as to its feaslblllty. You of three locks. I have not looked into the
have as a summit level Lake NIpissing, one details of the scheme lately, but my Idea Isof the finest sheets of water In the west, that It is impossible to do it with less thanwhich would furnish a supply of water far five locks. However, that is a minor con-beyond the requirements; and I would urge sideration. I have always been an advo-upon the government that ii any arrange- cate of the scheme and I hope the ministryments they may enter Into looking to the will see their way to assist It. I am notconstruction of that work, they should in- committed to any method. I am not Insist as a sine qua non that Lake Nipissing favour of Its construction by private part-shall be the summit level of that canal. les. I arm and always have been an advo-The depth of water should be four- eate of its construction by the governmentteen feet ; and though the length of the of the country. With regard to the detailslocks In the Welland and St. Lawrence of the scheme, I wIll express au opinioncanals is 270 feet, I would have the locks when It comes before us.at least 325 or 340 feet long. That Is the In reference to the transport question,only feature which would Involve an extra there Is one thing certain, that that ques-expenditure to afford navigation for a large- tion depends entirely upon the port of Mont-
ly Increased tonnage. You would then have real. If there are no facilities for carrying
a system of navigation superior to any grain from that port, it Is useless to bulldother from the great lakes of the west to any more canals or rallways. All thethe seaboard. The Ottawa Canal route is, freight that can be handled at the port of
I think, 580 miles shorter from Chicago Montreal at the present moment Is being

Mr. HAGGART.
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brought there, and there Is no use of ln- las uoved from west to east is eonsumed
creasing the transport facilities to that port in the New England states, or New York
unless we increase the facilities of trans- sUite, and that only a moiety of it is ex-
port from that port to the ocean. Now, ported from New York and other Atlantic
what are the facts of the case ? Over the ports. The inference 1 draw Is this, that
Canada Atlantic Railway last year there of the 273.000e000 bushels which go to Buf-
was carried about 12,000,000 bushels o! falo, 1 think 75,00,000 bushels would be
grain, and it could have carrIed a great excessive as an estimate of what Is ex-
deal more. You can go on the Exchange ported to foreigu countries, and which
ln Chicago and make arrangements to trans- would be a subject of legitimate contest
port any amount of material from Chicago between our ports and the American ports.
to Liverpool at certain rates. They do not You must fot Imagine that you eau at al
care whether it Is carried via Montreal or enter into competition for the wlole o! that
Portland or New York. The simple question 273,000,000 bushels. The only quantIty for
is whether we can carry at a quarter o! a which you eau compete Is about 75,000,000
cent iheaper by the St. Lawrence route bushels o the quantity that enters the port
than to Portland or anywere else. The o Buffalo. The lion. Miiste of Publie
Canada Atlantic Railway carried from Chi- Works shakes is head, but if he wlll look
cago to Montreal nearly ton million bushels at the figures, If lie will look at the experts
Iast year at three and a hlaf cents per of New York, which Is the traffic that we
bushel. Their freigpt was only limoted by desire to divert from the western states t
the extent of the facilities for handing it Motreal, le will find that it Is only the sur-
in Montreal. And I have again and again plus w his exported fro New York te
urged upon my colleagues that the real foreig c oountries that we , ancompte for.
question of transportation lb this country The Minister ot Public Works or the hon.
le the furnishing of fadlities at the ocean minister from Quebec (Mr. Dobel) spoke
termini for handliug it and transporting î'the other day o the enormous anount of
thence to the places o!2consumpt7on. The our western grain whih enters Buffalo for
terminus for Canada is the port o Mont- the purpose o! export to orelgn countres.
reaL and there are n S facilites ln that e Well o the whole amount that entered pote
for handlang over 25,000,000 bushels of Buffalo fro. Port Arthur and Fort William
grain. 4,200,000 bushels.

Lt us look for a moment at the figures Te MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORkS.
the trade. About 273,000,000 bushes f Where did the balance o?
grain go te the port of Buffalo eacs year. gof New Y rwhhsthetStawe
What proportion efatliat grain canweg i Mnreal helr yn thea it.y athenes
tend for lu order to transport it to the other re, couries aw cana.
sideo? You must lokat what proportion o The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
that 273.000.000 bushels that go to the port And to Portland, how mucb
o BuffaloIs exported froi the seaboard tr.e ohay ofthe om lsamount of
Great Britain. You will find that onry a Wel heAwhole Ton thal enere i

grain.4,200,000 bushels.

moiety o! that Is exported te the other side.420,00bse.
If youlook at the export from the port of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
New York, you will find that only 19,000,000 ToNew Yorkn
bushels op wheat are sent froi New York Mr. HAGGART. No, to Buffalo. arn
ten al foreign eountries, and tha t includes
the amount that reahes New York va the not talking about New York or Portland, or
Erie Canal.o the amount carried over the Grand Trunk t

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AINt Portland, or by the Canada Atlantic to
CANALS (Mr. Blair). How many bushels ?~ Boston, or by the Canadian Pacifie Railway

to St John. W at I an talkiug about is
Mr. HAGGART. About 19,000,»0 bushels the statement of the Minister o! Public

of wheat. i Works that the great majorty o! the grain
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC shipped from Fort William and Port Ar-

to a e uthur went to Buffalo. Oly 4,200,0O. bushels(Mr. Tarte). The New York Central alone, went t Buffalo. Now, how eau they cn-
I thnk, carrled over 30,000,000 busheis hist pete with the Canada Atante carryin

from Chicago to Montreal? Hw c au they
Mr. HAGGART. The expert from New compote by the Erie Canal route If we eau

York te foregn countres o!wleat, crn, carry that grain at 3ý cents per bushel or
barley, oats and feurenly amounts to very litte more fro Chicago te Montreal?
$37,800,000 worth. I have not got the num- The rate of frelght regulates this traffie.
ber of bushels yet, but I remember wefl The carrying trade o! this country Is de-
that on looking over the figures, what stag- pendent entirely upon the facilities ln the
gered me was the enormous amount that port of Montreal for recelving and handliug
went to the port of Buffalo, compared with it. The railways ef this country, the Can-
what was shipped from the seaboard to ada Atiantie Rallway, the Canadian Pacifie
other ceuntries. It shows that the bulk of Railway, and the Grand Trunk Railway,
the Immense ameunt o! western grain that ea go on te the Board o! Trade lu Chicag
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and contend for freights to any of the sea- differential, against what It would have
boards withIn their control, and as I have been in ,Portland, or Boston.
said, one-sixteenth of a cent per bushel The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC W0RKS.
would bring It our way. But they are com- he Mtld Oe the same thLIng.
pelled to pass by Montreal and go to Port- e as o
land and Boston because the facilities in Mr. ELLIS. That is after September.
Montreal are not sufficient.

The proposed plan of the hon. Minister T MINSTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
of Publie Works for the erection of works T gentleman (Mr. IDobell) should
in that harbour will not offer the facilities, know smething about it.
to which that port Is entitled. The hon. Mr. HAGGART. It is certainly a mistake.minister ought to have stuck to his first Putting it into figures, what would be theproposition, which I fully endorse, that of result ? Why, as I say. if it were pos-forming a basin or port somewhere in the sible to navigate the St. Lawrence year ineastern portion of the harbour for the pur- and year out. it would amount only to apose of erecting warehouses and other faci- life of two and a half years on a vessel.lities to aceommodate the freight, so that The differential cannot be more than onethe railways might go alongside of these per cent, and even that is an extraordinarywarehouses and discharge their frelght into differential rate. From ry information. thethem. This it is impossible to get by the difference of carrying the grain. ineludingplan lie now proposes. the insurance fron Montreal to Liverpool.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. against New York and Boston, is only one
The Canadian Pacifie Railway, which is one cent per bushel, and I contend you can de-
of the great factors in the port of Montreal, liver the grain at Montreal tor nearly one
has agreed to the new plans that we are oent a bushel eheaper than it eau be deiver-
carrying out now. ed for in Boston or New York. The fact

Mr. HAGGART. I beg the hon. gente- that any grain at all is shipped from the
man's (M.Tat's aro;IamaradIwestern states to Liverpool via Montreal,
did not catch the effect of his remarksa shows that the transport is at least as cheap

t by that route. I have now before me the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. statement of receipts and shipments of grain

I was saying the Canadian Pacifie Railway, 1 from Fort William, of the crop of 1899, Sep-
which, as my hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) tember 6th to December 5th, the close of
knows, is located in the eastern portion of navigation. The receipts were 8,727,892
the harbour, so far as freight purposes are bushels, and the shipments 9.185,944 bush-
concerned, have agreed to the plans, the be- els-excess of shipments over receipts 456.000
ginning of which I am starting now. bushels. Shipments to Buffalo and other

Mr. HAGGART. We have not heard of American ports, only 2,606,667. This shows
them conclusively that the preferred route for

our own grain, is the Canadian route.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

I think I may say that these inland basins
that my hon. friend is talking about. would
undoubtedly offer very fine facilities indeed.

Mr. HAGGART. There is no doubt about,
it. What is necessary is to have the facili-1
ties in Montreal. There Is no trouble In
getting grain to the port-no trouble ln get-1
ting all that can be carried from the port.
The hon. member for Quebec West (Mr.
Dobell) says that there Is a differential of
about 3 per cent against the St. Lawrence
route. Surely he must be mistaken. On an
£80,000 vessel, that would be £2.400, or about
$12,000. That would be equivalent to
eutting down the life of the vessel to two
or two and a half years. The hon. gentle-
man must be mistaken ; the differential rate
against the St. Lawrence route cannot be
more than one per cent.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is on the huli. You mean
the annual Insurance.

Mr. HAGGART. No, on the voyage. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Dobell) stated that on
a single voyage he had to pay 3 per cent

Mr. HAGGART.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrIck). That is not Sir Wm. Van Horne's
story.

Mr. HAGGART. I never had the pleasure
of hearing Sir Wm. Van Home on the sub-
ject, nor would it alter my opinion as to the
correetness of an argument, whether Sir
Wm. Van Horne agreed with me as to the
terminal facilities l Montreal, or not. I
am arguing the question entirely upon its
merits. I suppose the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) is in favour of having Quebec
as the ocean terminus.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The only
natural terminus, as you will see by-and-
by.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman is
correct. There Is no reason why Quebec
should not be the natural terminus. It was
the terminus, and would have remained so,
and would have received the shlpments of
grain of this country, and all thle export
business, had It not been for-what shall 1
eall It ?-the erassness of the people of
Quebec. They had the trade ln their hands,
and when they had it in their own hands,
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they had not the mercantile enterprise The Minister of Rallways and Canais stated
among them to keep it. to-day, that navigation would be open next

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not withi spring. Does he mean to say that he will
all the public money spent on the shipbe able to use the Cardinal Canal
channel. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. HAGGART. There is no place that CANALS (Mr. Blair). They can go down the
*rapfids.bas fed more at the government crib than; '

this same city of Quebee. In Montreal, all Mr. HAGGART. The minister, then, has
the expenditure for harbour developments come to the opinion that I did, and which
and to make the port what It is, the great I stated last session, that there was no neces-
port of the Dominion, was made by the sity for building these locks whatever. How
people of Montreal. can you utilize them if your canal is not

built ? You eau go down but you cannot
Te MINITERti pO d PUB WO!K-.y come up. The minister knows that the cur-

Aent th itrent on that particular section of the river
is only about five or six miles per hour,

Mr. HAGGART. I am glad that the Min- and most of these vessels that I am talking
ister of Public Works agrees with me, even about will have a propelling power equal to
though he has to differ with the Solicitor 12 miles per hour. They can go up that
General (Mr. Fitzpatrick). We will allow very easily, and they will never utilize the
them to settle these littie differences. What locks in the world except the one that 18
this resolution proposes is that we shouldx built at the foot of the Galops Canal. I
have a statement of the policy of the gov- built that for the purpose of escaping the
ernment on this subject. We have had two Galops rapids, and getting into the river
stateients, one by the minister from Que- and going down to Montreal. If you had
bec, without portfolio (Mr. Dobeil), and an- the requisite power to come back, you do
other from the Minister of Publie Works, not need to go into those canals at ail. How-
and I hope we are to have another, and, I ever, I suppose that Is one of the things
venture to say, a more sensible one from the which are done and for whieh there is no
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair). remedy. I do not blame the minister, he
I hope that, as my saccessor in that office, took the advice of the engineers of his de-
he will form an opinion coincident with mine partment, and I suppôse he was perfectly
as to the proper means to be adopted for the right. But I have an opinion of my own
navigation of the St. Lawrence. As I ex- in reference to that, and I venture to say
plained, my Idea was, a single vessel pro- that unless those particular vessels that I
pelled in the best possible manner, with have described are used, the 14-foot navi-
quadruple expansion englues, using the gation from Lake Ontario to Montreal will
smallest quantity of coal and carrying the jhoentirely useless. If you want te enter
smallest crew, consistent with good work., Into competiton with the Erie Canal you
to carry its own freight. having no con- must adopt the moder system. The mod-
sorts. These vessels should go through toeru system Is te double your propellIng
points on the great lakes and ply eastward power with the smaiiest possible consurp-
te Montreal. I came te the conclusion that jtien of cail, the vessel tselat vng the
It was ImpossIble, in vlew of the ntrIacnes least possible number t hands , ne yards , no
ef the channel, especlally at Lalke St. Louisriggmug, no anything else nuthe nature of
te use te advantage any vessels but those an yeisbrance. Then you eaucompete
havlng steam power. I thougpt and ventur- with the raitways, then yoeau compote
ed to suggest te the MInIster otRailwaysuowth the Erie Canal In carryling trade t the
and Canals, that there was not much neces- port of New York. But even then look what
sity for building the locks at Cardinal or the canals have toe compete wlth, look at
Rapide Plat ; that for the purpose of the what your Ottawa Ship Canal has to com-
barges now using them, the locks were pete with. It wIll have to compete with
ample, and that these vessels would be able lines of vessels from Chicago and Duluth,
to make the westward trip when we had to Midland and to Parry Sound, which car-
built a lock immedlately below the Galops, ried grain, as I stated, ail last season, for
to enter into the channel. We could then three and a half cents from the city of Chi-
utilize the channel with vessels drawing cago to Montreal. I am one of those who
fourteen feet of water, vessels 270 feet long, are firmly of the opinion that all the facili-
the breadth of the loeks, and having a ton- ties which have been offered for transpor-
nage of nearly 2.000 tons. The tugs were out tation from the east to the sea will be util-
of existence, and we did not build canais Ized In the near future.
for the purpose of accommodating them a t The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDail. We bulit the canals, and enlarged them CANALS. How much did you say the rateon an entirely different system. The systemrCaS ot
I proposed is the rîght one, it is more in ac-
cordance with the opinions of the member Mr. HAGGART. Three and a half cents.
for West Quebec (Mr. Dobell) than with the Yesterday I asked Mr. Chamberln, of the
opinions ef the Minister of Public Works. Canada Atlantic Railway, what was the rate
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lie received last year for carrying grain from and are utilizing for the purpose of carry-
the city of Chicago to the city of Montreal, ing their western trade to the clty of Mont-
and he saId that the average rate they re- real ; and there Is one by Midland whih
ceived last year was three and a half cents the Grand Trunk Railway have. Then there
a busiel. But he added that fortunately is the Parry Sound route of the Canada At-
rates were higher this year, they were up lantie Railway, and there Is this Ottawa
to five cents a bushel. Canal scheme which I see is advocated by

the Minister of Publie Works. There is the
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND double line of railway with low gradients

CANALS. They would certainly go behind from Collingwood to Toronto for the pur-
on suchi a rate. pose of enabling the Grand Trunk Railway

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS to compete on equal ternis with the others.
(Mr. Tarte). Did Mr. Chamberlin tell you In reference to the navigation of the upper
they had made any money out of three and lakes, I listened to the hon. member for
a half cents ? North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) when he

Mr. HAGGART. I did not say anything warned the government of the efforts that
were being made to divert part of the wat-

about that. ers of Lake Michigan into another channel.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. It is an old principle of law that all ripar-

Because I know something about that. ian proprietors on a stream have a right to
Mr. HAGGART. I know what they are the free use of the water from its source

.etting this year itIs about five cents a and of Its fAee flow to the ocean. Canada,
bushetg or about one cent less than the hon.eof course, bas a right to see that no diver-
gentleman stated the rate was from Buffalo sion is made of the water from its natural
to New York. I am sure he made a mis- Channel without her consent. That mat-
take, because he knows the rate he stated ter was fully considered a while ago.
then was more than double the railroad The amount of water which the hon.
rate or the canal rate. If he will look into gentleman states is diverted by the Chi-
the matter lie will find that two and a half cago Drainage Canal is certainly enormous.
cents a bushel Is not large. We inquired into that subject fully. The

Aneriean government have inqulred into
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. that subjeet, and there are more large cities

I believe I was within the mark in say- 'In the United States that would feel the
Ing that the average rate on the New York effeet of the decreasing of the volume of the
Central from Buffalo to New York the year water than there are in Canada. There
before last was about four cents. is Erie, Buffalo, Cleveland, Mllwaukee and

Mfr. HAGGART. Even that is in excess a dozen more cities which would be affect-
of the rate stated. ed by the decrease of the water. There

was an inquiry made by the United States
Mr. POUPORE. By rail. !engineering department In reference to
Mr. HAGGART. Even that is two cents that matter. It struck me at the time that

less than the hon. gentleman stated was the there was a very simple remedy, and I have
rate the other day. no doubt that the remedy is a very simple

one. We need not be alarmed at all about
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. it, we have the right to the user of the

From Chicago to New York. water, the right to the flow of the water
Mr. HAGGART. The highest rate this to the upper lakes down past our country.

season, a season in which the rates are ause. suppose, inteational law would
pretty higl ail over, s abotraioe- be Interpreted the sanie as a property riglit.pretty high all over, is about seven and one-But there is a simple remedy as to eeighth per cent from Chago to New York.egulaton o the amout o water whih

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. may be diverted from the western lakes
I was right then. I sald between seven and through the Chigo Drainage Canal tothe
elgtt cents. Ohi uRiver. It douldn p counterbalantrd

Mr. OSLER. You sId from Buffalo to by erecting, where the water of the lakt.
New -York. inakes its exi intomthe rivers, an obstrue-

lon which would te equal to the mount
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. of water taken out of the lakes. aIhave

No, 1 knew botter than that. always contendefi that we shouM pft up
Mr.. HAGGART. The bon. ltieman May an embankment n the riverfor therlae

have intended to convey a différent Impres of keping the normal eigtt af the dl!-
Éien, but the impreuIon he dld convey wus forent lakes, Lake Superior, Lake Michigan
egt itwassix cents a buheL However, that and lakeHur. I c lbeontend that It would
dMo OSLtter. Tere adreo Buapo tobea. very essy thIng te that there
lInes of communication wlth the weft: There miglit be gates eut pnthis embank-
Iote route by way of the We bnd ment, whie, when the water was hhi,
CEal , theree the route by Owen Sound would allw the fI e eoq It off, and st
,wbteh the Cadi»PancoRafway bave keep the water ou the fferent lakes at a

Mr HAGGART.Thho.gnemnmyaemaketnthrvefotepros
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normal level for the working of the canals requirements of the port of Montreal. I
under a perfect and economical system. ean assure the hon. gentleman that he will

Mr. MeMULLEN. If the hon. gentleman have my support, and I am sure the sup-
(Mr. Haggart) will allow me ; he will ad- port of this side of the House ln making
mit that there is a certain fall out of Lake proper provisions for the development of
Huron into Lake Erie at the St. Clair Flats. the port of Montreal. Port Coiborne is a
He admifted that when he made the state- secondary consideration. As the hon.
ment he has made in regard to erecting au member for Grenville (Mr. Reid) asks:.What Is thec advantage suppose you had
obstruction there to keep the levels of the lvators there, and suppose you had a
lakes at a certain point. Ont of Lake eeaostee n ups o a
Machsganth aern rnt g the Strats depth of 20 feet of water? If you want toMichigan the water rus through the Straits'
of Mackinaw into Lake Huron. The con- tranship the grain that comes to that see-

tidon of the country, what is the difference
struction of the Chicago Canal will not af- i onf the cn r har th iffertnce

iln going 20 miles further to the port offeet Lake Erie owing to the fact that the Buffalo. It is true that a sentimental con-
fall out of Lake Huron into Lake Erie will sideration comes ln as to whether we mightalways maintain the level of Lake Erie, but not have a port of our own. Our own ves-
the fall out of Lake Michigan through the sels can carry the produce from PortStraits of Mackinaw will be diminished by Arthur to Buffalo, they can go and load
the amount of water that is taken away by into rthe elevators at Buffalo and t o -

the hicao Drinag Canl, ad tlat nno the elevators at Buffalo and the pro-the Chicago Drainage Canal,, and that will dct a e ae onbyorsseaffet Lae Huon.duce can lie taken down by our system
of canals. For the purpose of carrylng out

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentlemant the proposition of the bon. member for
(Mr. McMullen) is mistaken. There is no Quebee West, it will be necessary to pro-
difference of level between Lake Michigan vide a sufficient depth of water at the
and Lake Huron. Where Lake Huron has entrance of Port Coiborne harbour for the
Its exit into the river through which it purpose of utilizing vessels drawing 14 feet
flows luto Lake Erie, it is very easy to of water; it will be necessary to deepen
place an obstruction in that river which the entrance to 15 or 16 feet.
would counterbalance, or keep the waters
lu Lake Huron and Lake Michigan up to
the normal level, notwithstanding the flow
from Lake Michigan into the other lake.
The amount of water coming Into Lake
Erie would also be decreased. That eau be
remedied by placing an obstruction lu the
Niagara River, and if the hon. gentleman
has kept pSted, as no doubt he has, on
current events, he wll have eeu that It Is
recommended by the engineering depart-
ment of the United States that such an
obstruction shal be placed there, and he
will also have noticed that there has been
a protest from the people of Bufflo and
other inhabitants of that section of the
country against the placing of an obstue-
tion In that particular part of the river,
because they contend that it would detract
from the beauties of Niagar Fails. We
can also, In Lake Erle, as there wll be a
lesser flow Into it, obviate the lessening of
the water by placing obstructions near the
head of the Galops Rapids which would
counterbalance the decrease of the water
level.e There ls no engineering diMeulty
about it at all. The taking away of the
waters of Lake Michigan to the Ohio River
can be counteracted by the means that I
have suggested. Then, I was arguing In
reference to the style of transportation that
ought to be ueed. I contend that the .single
boat is the proper and the only one with
sultable facilties for propelling it from the
upper lakes to Montreal. When you get to
Montreal, then commences the main diM-
culty. I contend that the provisions made
by the hon. Minister of Publie Works,
while progressive, are entIrely short of the

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentlenma (Mr. Haggart) knows,
if he permits me, that at this very moment,
there are between 18 and 20 feet of water
at the entrance of the canal, not over any
large area, but at the entrance itself. There
are only a few spots where there are about
16 or 17 feet. There are over 18 feet
at the entrance, and even 20 feet. I have
the plans here, and I wll be glad to send
them across to my hon. friend when hela
through.

Mr. HAGGART. I have taken the state-
ment of one of the hon. gentleman's col-
leagues, the hon. member for Quebee West,
In which he stated that the depth is only
12 feet.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
He has not been out there, and I have been
often.

Mr. HAGGART. My argument la found-
ed on the statement of the hon. gentleman's
colleague, who represents Quebec West, in
which he states that there are only 12 feet
of navigation at that particular port. I
think that the navigation ought to be im-
proved, and that the entrance to the bar-
bour ought to be deepened to the extent
that we c utilize it ln connection with
the Welland Canal. 1 am with him ln re-
ference to that, but I thought the hon. gem
tieman was speaking by the book. I heard
him correcting the hon. nster of Ra -
wuys and Canals (Mr. Blair) the other day
when he stated that navigation would be
opened from Kingston to Montreal by the
spring. The hon. Minlter of Railways and
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Canals lnterjected : 'Except the Cardinal
Canal.' 'No,' said the hon. member for
Quebec West, 'I have been to see your de-
partment and I find that you are not in-
formed upon the subject; navigation, even
at Cardinal, will be opened by the sprlng.'

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The canal at Cardinal will not
be completed.

Mr. HAGGART. I know that. When the
minister (Mr. Blair) answered this after-
noon that theFe would be fourteen feet
navigation from Kingston to Montreal open
In the spring, he knew very well that it was
his intention not to use the Cardinal Canal,
but to utilize the rapids.

(Mr. Haggart) to tell the House in what
time would the Soulanges Canal have been
completed at the rate at which the work
on section 12 was prosecuted between 1893
and 1896?

Mr. HAGGART. With the material on
hand and the facilties which the contractor
had, he would have it flnished ln less time
than the contractors to which the hon. gen-
tleman gave it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would ask the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) whether from the year 1893
to 1896 Inclusive, there was one dollar's
worth of work done or one blow struck on
section 12 of the Soulanges Canal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND' Mr. IAGGART. Ir I understand lt ariglt,
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag- section 12 was all earthwork. and there was
gart) need not be surprised at that, because a little rock to be erected la the centre of it,
I stated at a very early period of last session and the work could be doue by any contrac-
that it was not expected that the Cardinal tor ln four or five mentIs. There was cor-
Canal would be completed this year, but plaint nade by the officer lu charge that
that we had arranged with the contractor to Goodwln lad doue the easlest portion
furnish at their own cost the necessary tugs of the work and did net do the most difficuit
for carrylng vessels up the rapids on their part1 may have istaken wbieh ef the
return. sections No. 12 is. Is it Mr. Goodwln's or

Mr. HAGGART. It was a condition ln the Mr. Stewarts.Ia
contract tînt the contractors s3hould have The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
the canal fiuished and open for navigation!I CANALS. Mr. Goodwin's, 1 think.
last sprong and the minister was lusistnng1o
on It, and the contracter compromiaed witb Mr. HAGGART. Goodwin had a section
the minister by effering to tow up any at the upper end and another section at the
vessels that require te go up there. The lwer end. On e e of these sections, the
Minister ef RailwayM (Mr. Blair) told us engineer alleged tnt le dld the easest part
long age that le woukl have that canal of the work and left undone the buildinget
open this summer and net uext sprsng. The the lock ln the centre and dld not provide
Pestnaster General (Mr. Mulock) went from the stne. That was a cmparatvelydomalt
oe end t the country t the other telling section of te work. The upper portion D
the people tnt on acountoe the energy think he ddr.ot put a pick l, if that l
displayed by the Minister of RalwaysMr.i No. 12. Y could enter Into a contract
Blair) and througitra canceling oentra t M, with anther contracor to do tat work t
he was able to have the canal syste an- three or four menth . The statement 
pleted a couple wfyears before te dtold ery nake now a: That with the exception of
lonservative governrent would have ad Mr. Goodwin, wose cntracte lntended to
it completed. cacel myse f as we rfue tpe prceed; the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. Just about ten years.
Mr, HAGGART. The hon. gentleman

knows that that statement Is entirely in-
correet. The only contracts he has cancelled
were those of GoodwIn and Archibald Ste-
wart on the Soulanges Canal, and if he had
left the work with those parties they could
have completed it lu at least as good time as
those to whom he gave the contracta. It Is
easy enough for the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) to make a Up statement ln this House
that he will have the canals -completed ten
year sooner than would the Conservatives,
but he has not a tittle of evidence ln sup-
port of that I suppose he played upon his
eolleagues and upon the Postmster General
In particular in making that statement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would like the hon. gentleman

Mr. HIAGGART.

other contractors would have done te work
just as quickly as any contractors the hon.
gentleman could secure. The statement put
in the mouth of the Postmaster General that
the Conservative government lagged In the
construction of that work, is totally un-
founded. What bas the minister (Mr. Blair)
to say in reference to the Sheik's Iland
portion of the Cornwall Canal ? It was I
who inaugurated that work, and I am proud
of it. Does not every man connected with
the transportation trade from Kingston to
Montreal approve of that scheme, notwith-
standing that the Prime Minister (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) when un opposition took it upon
himself to make a motion condemning that
project ?

That Is one of the things which were
plaarded from one end of the country to
the otherin 18, as the infamous Shelk's
Island Dam. I will ask the Minister of
Rallways, now that the work Is completed,
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whether it is not a work n the interest wards extended to six months, and now the
of Canada, and one of the best Improve- hon. gentleman says there is no trouble
ments made along the Une of the canal. We whatever In having navigation all the year
haves as I have stated, two or three Unes of round. By all means let us give him a
communication. The Midland Railway, chance; let us have that bridge at Quebee
that Is part of the Grand Trunk, carries erected, although there are 400 or 500 feet
twelve or thirteen million bushels of grain between the piers. I cannot possibly under-
to Montreal, and the Canada Atlantie Rail- stand how that will facilitate the forma-
way carries nearly twenty million bushels. tion of an Ice bridge, although 1 suppose
Our facilities for carrylng from the west are the hon. gentleman bas thought It out
perfect. These are of no advantage to any Another thing the hon. gentleman dilated
section of the Dominion except the ports upon was the great advantage to the coun-
on the seaboard and the mercantile marine try therè would be in the making of the
of the country. The through transportation extensive Improvements proposed in the city
is not of any benefit to the people of the of St. John. We are going to make St.
country. On the contrary, it is a dis- John a terminus of the Intercolonial Rail-
advantage to the majority, because it brings way for the freight from the west. I could
the products of the west, especially agri- never understand it. I know the Minister
cultural products, Into competition with the of Rallways intends to expend a couple of
products of our own people. The question millions of dollars for that purpose. I never
of transportation from the west to the east could get It into my head where he was to
has been solved : we can carry grain cheap- get the freight from. What railway was
er than any other country in the world, and going te hand hlm over the necessary frelght
we do It. We can land agricultural pro- 'for the purpose of fillng up that elevator
ducts from Western Ontario into the city which he Is going te build on the north
of London cheaper than the people of Wales shore of the harbour ? Even if he could get
or the people of Scotland. it, how ls lie going to enter into competition

The hon. member for Quebec West (Mr. with the Canadian Pacifie Railway which
Dobell) stated further his plan for the navi- has a direct Une to the port of St. John ?
gation of the St. Lawrence in all seasons of It is a most useless expenditure, and by
the year. The one thIng necessary to the a party which rung the changes against the
accomplishment of that plan was the build- late goverument for the expenditure on the
ing of a bridge at Quebec. He says a chan- Harris expropriation for which they sald
nel Is always open from Quebee to the there was no necessity. But now they pro-
ecean, and there Is no reason why we pose to go further and to expend a couple of
should not take advantage of that fact. millions of dollars on as useless an expendi-
I suppose this s a scheme sequent te the ture as was ever made in the country. There
celebrated bottle-neck steamers. He s are curious stores going about that ex-
there is no doubt about It-ail you have to penditure. It is said that the government
1o is to build an ice bridge at Quebee, paid $120,000 for the wharf, which had been
and the building of the bridge would effered again and again for about $25,000
facilitate the formation of an Ice bridge three or four months previous. I may be
at Quebec. I must say I have a feeling in mistaken, but that la the statement made to
favour of the old city of Quebec as the me, and I would be very sorry to repeat it
terminal point of the Dominion. My early in the House unless I belleved It. I under-
recollections are all in that direction. I stand that the property passed Into the
my early days, I used to go down thiere, and hands of a syndicate, of which Mr. Pugsley,
Sthoughlt Quebee was the centre o! the uni- ef St. John, Is one of the members. The
verse. I am sorry to see its decay, but I government decided to expropriate the
think It la the natural head of navigation wharf, and paid, I understand, $120,000 for
o! the St. Lawrence, and I hope te see it it. The party contending against the ex-
some day retrieve Its commercial import- eessive price to be paid againet it was, I
ane I think it ought te do so. There la ne understand, a son o! the Minister of Rall-
reason In the world, when those steamers ways and Canais.
are built which my bon. friend from Quebec The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
West spasof, why Quebee should not be CANALS. I did not understad that.
the terminus. If the people of Quebec a
a Uttle more enterprlse, and would depend a Mr. HAGGART. I understood so, but I
little less on the amount of money they can will correct the statement at once if I amn
induce the government to expend for the wrong, for I would be sorry te make sa
purpose of building up that port, Quebee statement which la not correct.
might, as it will some day, retrieve its com- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND)
mercia!lim rtance. I must aythat the CANALS. Perhaps the hon. gentiema wll
seheme of e hon. member for utllizing the allow me to say that his statement, from
harbour of Quebec Is a magnIftcent seheme. libegInning to end, with regard to the pro-
Long ago it watated that ther wr only perty known as the long wharf, ls inae-
three or four months of navigation in the curate. Such statementa have benmade

St.Lawenc intheyea. Tat as fte-li this House before. They were muade,
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I think by the hon. gentleman himself last correct, as quickly as possible, the state-
year, and were then disproved, and are not ment, especially of the hon. Postmaster
one wit more accurate to-day than they General with reference to the management
were then. of my department, and also the statement

Mr. HAGGART. What part Is inaccu- of the hon. Minister of Railways, that this
Wte t government in going on with the completion

rateof our waterways with lightening speed,
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND and that they would not have been com-

CANALS, The whole statement, but es- pleted in anythIng like the same time by
pecially that in which he associates my ,the late government. Sir, If there Is any
son's name with the transaction. He had prestige due for the completion of these
nothing whatever to do with , so far as canals, It is the late government that is
I have any knowledge. entitled to it. It Is to a ConservatIve gov-

ernment that the whole conception Is due.
Mr. HAGGART. I am very glad to have It was opposed again and again by Mr.

that statement corrected, because I thought Mackenzie's party, and his only justifca-
it was a most extraordinary thing. As I tion for completing the contracts on the
was Informed, a property oly worth $25,- Welland Canal, when his government wa
000, the government purchased for $100,000. in power, was that the immense expendi-
But as to the principal statement we have ture had been entered into by the govern-
the estimates of the Railway Department ment which preceded them. and he there-
last year showIng what they intend to ex- fore felt justified in completing the work.
pend on It. Am I wrong when I say that Anything for the advantage of the coun-
the amount is $1,500,000 ? try, anything for the development of this

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND country, I am proud to say, was due to the
CANALS. Just as far astray as you can' initiation of a Conservative government.
possibly be. The building of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

way, the building of our waterways, which,
Mr. HAGGART. What is the amount? Ibelieve, will develop the country to au
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND enormous extent, was due to the Conserva-

CANALS. The hon. gentleman can findI t tive policy. I do ot say that I a few years
out. we wIil realze any amount dlrectly from

the building of the Ottawa Ship Canal, but
Mr. HAGGART. I am taking the est!- my belief 18 that through the development

jnate of the hon. gentleman's department of the water powers along tbat canalthe
last year of the amount that was to be whole country wilI be benefited. me
expended on this work. I am adding the whole o the manufactures o! Vis country
amount for the purpose of expropriation, will be driven by It our dUes wIll be
and my calculation was that the tota Ilghted by it and through the present meane
amount necessary to be expended for carry-o transmittlng electrIcity from one City t
Ing out the plans which the hon. gentleman another, I belleve that fot only will aU
proposed was in the neighbourhood of $2,- the cities o! this country be llgited by it,
000,000. That is for the purpose of erecting but that al our railways, those In Ontario,
an elevator, for the expropriation of land, at any rate, will be driven by these water
for the deepening of the harbour by dredges, powers. And 1 think that the day wll
for piles, and the other improvements. Icore when sone economIcal way wili be
may be mistaken, but I fîrmly belleve that devIsed of usLng that power for the pur-
what I say la correct; and I say that It la poses o! heat, 'aid that the wboie caunty
about as useless an expenditure as was wll be heat by It I belleve that Provi-
ever made In this country. There Is no denee bas ffiven us In this country, In the
necessity for it whatever. You cannot shape of our Immense waterways from one
carry one bushel of grain profitably or any- end of the country tothe other, a counter-
thing like profitable, and land it In your ele- puise for tïe advantages whic¶ our neigh-
vator at the city of Montreal, and empete bours to Vie '&uth posaeu Ik Vie shape of
successfully with the Canadian Pacinfe Rail- coal, and that we wil enjoy a more econo-
way elevator luithe port of St. John. micai and better sytem for everything,

The hon. gentleman has got an expendi- even awelting iaterlalstVan by uning oal.
ture for the purpose of transportation Iu I an n favour o! Vie development of the
order to carry out'the idea that we ought country to the tflest extent and I would
to have a winter port, which the whole of say tehon. Minister of Public Works,
the people of this country are In favour of. who, I know, to a certain irtent £My wayi
They are all In favour of having our ex- Is with me In thls directIo,% tt fite key
ports done from our own towns and cities, of the whole situation le in the bulding
but the bon. gentleman Is asking for an Up of proper facliles at the dIfferent ports
enormous expenditure for which there la no ofite Dominion which are contact with
JustiMeation. Vte oean. Even thuugb ho la wrong lu

I perhaps have been dealing with a sub- some he ought to have bis fuU
jeet which would be more properly dealt way, and give ni a chmne to enjoy facili

qumu ý .Y mrch4,%tIve policy. I do not say that4i n afe hyas

wlthon aothe ocasio, bu I ws o te fortrnpowrslng orrutha cnlx the
whoeroutrywilAe eneAtd. Th
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cheapest manner possible to the seaboard,
and thence to the places of consumption.
To that extent I am heartily in agreement
with .hm, but I am afrald I have tres-
passed upon your time, Sir, to a greater
extent that I intended, and thanking you
and the House for your kind consideration
and attentive hearing, I will resume my
seat.

Mr. W. J. POUPORE (Pontiac). The
motion which has been introduced, Mr.
Speaker, by the hon. member for. East
Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) bas given rise to a very
important debate In this House, a debate
upon a subject in which I think the f uture
of Canada is very largely Involved. The
substance of the motion Is simply asking the
government to arrive at some fixed pollcy
or plan whereby the transportation question
of Canada could be dealt wlth in the most
satisfactory manner. This, I am sure, Sir,
you will agree with me is a very grave ques-
tion, not only to Canada, but to the rest
of the world, namely, the ascertaining of
the best means of bringing about a solution
of the transportation question by reducing
to the minimum figure the cost of trans-
portation from the points of produc-
tion to the places of consumption. I was
very much pleased to hear the hon. Minis-
ter of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) the other
day, in his speech on this question, an-
nounce at the outset that ln oider to facil-
tate the utilization of our canals, upon
which we have spent some $80,000,00, to
the fullest extent, it was necessary to make
certain improvements at our terminal
points. This is, without a single doubt, the
correct idea, as applied to Montreal, as
well as to Port Colborne. My own opinion,
and I profess to have some little practi-
cal idea of the question, is simply this.
My own opinion is, that the port of Mont-
real is the first place that should be im-
proved, not Port Colborne, ce any other.
The port of Montreal should be improved
to afford facilities for handling the traffie
which Is already taken there by our rail-
ways and canals. Better facilities should
be provided for loading steamers, which now
go to the port of Montreal. I must say that
I consider certain improvements at Port Col-
borne necessary, but the crucial point is
the improvement of the facilities at Mon-
real. It is very easy to arrive at that con-
elusion. Why, we cannot accommodate the
vessles that now go to Montreal. I know
whereof I speak. In connection with my
business as a contractor, I have to send
tugs and barges to Montreal for supplies,
such as coal, cement, and so on ; and I have
had them held there for three or four days
at a loss of $100 a day, sImply because of
the congested condition of the port of Mont-
treal. You need no better evidence than
that small fact-small as compared with the
great traffie of Montreal-of the congested

condition of that harbour and the necessity
for providing means to accommodate the
traffie that goes there now. I belleve, with
the Minister of Public Works, when he says
it is necessary to make improvements at
Port Colborne. What Is the object of those
improvements ? To enable the great lake
carriers to bring their cargoes there, and
either to transport them to other bottoms,
or bring them through to Montreal. I have
formed my opinions as to the best method
of using our waterways, after reading and
hearing the opinions of very great authori-
ties on transportation questions, notably the
ideas given by Mr. Thompson, two years
ago on the question of the Georgian Bay
CanaL. It Is well worth the while of any
publie man In Canada, to read that evidence.
Mr. Thompson is regarded, by the people
of the United States, as one of the best living
authorities on the waterways question on
this continent. Mr. Thompson points out
that the cheapest method to handle the trade
where we are dealing with canals, is to con-
struct large tug boats, each tug boat to have
two consorts. These three vessels together,
will carry as many bushels as the great
lake-going vessels of the west. The bon.
member for South Grenville (Mr. Reid) who
bas a knowledge of the transport question,
in discussIng this matter with me, agrees
with me, in this theory. It Is better to carry
the same cargo in three bottoms, including
a powerful tug. You can land the cargo in
Montreal, with vessels drawing fourteen feet
of water, while, if you bring it in large lake
vessels to Port Colborne, you have to change
bottoms there, which means another hand-
Ling of the grain, and so additional expenses
is ineurred.

It is well known to hon. members of this
louse, that, In the past, Canada has not

been taking her fair share of the western
traffie. And, why is It ? Is it because we
have not spent sufficient money on our rail-
ways, or on the St. Lawrence canals ? No.
One of the reasons is, that our facilities for
accommodating traffie in Montreal have been
so imperfect. In contradistinction to that,
we find that the people of Buffalo ln the last
few years have spent millions of dollars to
extend their harbours and their wharfs and
to construct elevators for the accommoda-
tion of the great grain traffie. Consequently
when shippers wish to have prompt delivery,
they say : Why go to Montreal where we
may have to wait a week before we can
get the barges unloaded and put Into the
elevator; go to Buffalo, which costs a little
more, It is true, but we can get our grain
through promptly, and landed ln Europe per-
haps ten days sooner than by Montreal. Buf-
falo, havIng the accommodation I spoke of,
took the whole of the traffie of the west. 1
do not thiuk that It Is an exaggeration to
say that Buffalo took if all. I have the
tligures for 1898 here, and they show that
Canada, with all her facilltles-boasted faci-
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Uties, if you like-after all the money ex-
pended on railways and on our canals, only
got 7 per cent of the whole western traffle,
93 per cent going by way of Buffalo. And
of this western traffie, a large percentage
was raised in Canada-erops that should
have found export through our Canadian
seaports. By reason of the facilities offered
by Buffalo, even traffie originating in Can-
ada, was diverted to Buffalo, and sent out
by American seaports, to expand their sea-
ports and to cripple ours. This is a brief
expression of my views, backed up, of
course. by some very practical men who
have discussed this question. I think thel
history of our country for the last ten years
proves conclusively, the truth of what I
have said. Mr. Speaker. we must be con-
vinced that the position is that we have not
proper accommodation for the trafflic of the1
west, and consequently the traffic goes else-
where.

There is one way in which we can get
what belongs to Canada for Canadian sea-
ports. To the Divine Being we owe this
means; it. is to Providence we should be
thankful for having provided it. I refer to
the Ottawa River as a waterway from the
great lakes to the ocean. It Is not the first1
time you have heard my views on this ques-
tion ln this House, but I think it is an op-
portune moment for me to say to my col-
leagues in this House, that the time hasl
arrived when we should assist nature to
shorten the way from the western lakes to
Liverpool, the point of consumption. The
means are placed within our reach. We are
not asking the government of Canada to go
into the coffers of the country and spend
money to construct this waterway. These
are the means that have been employed in
the past, to provide the subsidies granted to
the different railway companies. The en-
largement of the St. Lawrence canals has
been done year after year, out of the coffers
of the government ; the taxes collected from
the people going to the construction of the,
works on the St. Lawrence Canal and to sub-
sidizing our railways. We do not come here
and ask the House for anything similar. to
that. We come here saying to the parliament
of Canada : We have got the men who have
got the money to construct this waterway.
and shorten the distance between Liverpool
and Chicago by 1,000 miles over any other
route that you can find in the United States
-certaînly 500 or 600 miles shorter than by
any other Canadian route between these
two points. And if that be a fact, and every
one admits it to be so, is It not our duty to
assist ln openIng up a natural waterway
which will shorten the distance and attract
to Canadian seaports the grain whieh arises
In Canada at all events, and much of the
grain that arises ln the United States and
goes by Buffalo 7 I ask you if it is not our
duty as Canadians to take advantage of
ths route as we find It? It is not a matter

Mr. POUPORE.

of sentiment, it is not a matter new to the
people of Canada ; it has been before the
Canadian public for the last forty or fifty
years. But as I remarked to this House
on a former occasion, the engagements of
the government year after year were such
that they were unable to take It up as a
goverument work. Two or three years ago,
when the present government were ap-
proached with the view of getting a subsidy
to aid in opening up this canal, the reply
which was then received by a large deputa-
tion was that Canada could not at the
present time disburse so large a sum of
money as was necessary to go on with this
work. It became necessary then to adopt
other means. M'r. Stewart, who had the
project in hand, went to Europe and came
in contact with men of financial standing;
and the upshot of It all is that now, at this
very moment, we have in the clty of Ottawa
eapitalists from Europe who can put their
fingers upon twenty or thirty million dol-
lars, if need be, for the construction of this
canal ; and all that we ask of the govern-
nient of Canada is to show to the world
their own faith in this great project which
is going to do more to develop this Canada
of ours than any other scheme which has
ever been brought before the Canadian pub-
lie. That is the exact position of the water-
way known as the Ottawa River waterway,
or the Georgian Bay Canal. We are asking
that the government should ierely assist
the company to the extent of guaranteeing
interest upon its bonds.

Mr. SPROULE. low many millions ?
Mr. POUPORE. I am glad you asked the

question. You remember what the demand
was last session. I am not in a position
just now to make any statement about it, be-
cause the gentlemen who propose to under-
take the work themselves are here now, and
they are in communication with the gov-
erninent, and I do not know exactly what
conditions they propose. But I am just
alluding to the matter en passant as relating
to the general question of transportation.
Mind you, Mr. Speaker, I do not wish It to
be supposed that I am opposed to other
routes ? I amIn favour of all Canadian
routes. I am in favour of the St. Lawrence
route, I am In favour of the Trent Valley
route, I amIn favour of all the routes that
we have In Canada to-day, and as many
more as we can get, because we will want
them all if we are going to take the western
traffie to our Canadian seaports. It Is not
with any desire of offering rivalry to any
existing route that I have In the past ad-
vocated this canal scheme, nor is It my
desire, elther now nor In anything I have
said In the past, to throw any discredit upon
any route which exists in Canada to-day.
I am one of those who take an optimistie
vIew. I think we want every route we
have got ; we want the St. Lawrence River
route and all the enlargements that are put
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upon it ; we want the Ottawa River rou42 the Parry Sound Rallway, that they handled
with all the improvements we can put upon wheat from Chicago to Montreal last year
that ; and even then we will not be able ti for 3J cents a bushel. No living man In
accommodate the traffic that is sure to Canada can be made to belleve that the men
arise in the great region lying west of the who handled that wheat for three and a haîf
lakes. These things must be evident to men cents a bushel made any money out of it
who have studied the question. The great but I thlnk they lost money. Now, the cost
difficulty that I find where any objection is of transporting a bushel of gain from Ch!-
offered to the Ottawa River Canal, is be- cago to Montreal must le in the vicinity of
cause gentlemen have not taken the trouble five cents a bushel. If you shorten up the
to study the question, tbey did not feel they distance, as we propose by water, you are
had time to do it. But if they were living going to save a difference of two cents per
In the Ottawa valley as I have been since bushel at the very least, you are going to
I was born, if they were representing a con- handie grain from Chicago to Montreal at
stituency as I do now in the Ottawa valley, about one-haif its preFent cost, say five
which from time immemorial bas contribut- cents. I may give you the figures on an-
ed largely to the revenues of this country, other occasion, but it will take too long to
provincial and federal, they would look upon give them to-lght-I can show Yu that
this question differently. When we remem- the grain can le handled from Chicago to
ber that we have not received one dollar in Montreal by water for two and a haîf cents
return for all we have contributed, we ask abushel, and put aboard steamers in Mont-
ourselves : Why should we pay our taxes real. I see the Minister of Public Works
for the enlargement of the St. Lawrencei(Mr. Tarte) shakes his head; perhaps le
Canal ? Why should we be called upon to thinks that incredible.
pay our money to help build railways that
run along the St. Lawrence River Why (rTarte). A bushel of grain can lie takenshould we be asked to do it ? We have a
right to say : Help us now. We have helpedrt
you first, you have got all you wanted, now that.give us a hand and open up a new water-
way in the Ottawa valley. Is that an un-iMr. POUPORE. My statenent is-of
reasonable request to make ? Is it not the course there is a great deal of prediction
most reasonable thing to expect ? When about it, but I can show figures that will
Canada bas expended so meuci money in the satisfy any practical man who understands
past, and has now completed one of the the transportation question-
finest waterways on the continent of Amer-
ica, Is it not proper and just that we should TF
expect that this short waterway to the
great lakes should be opened up so as to 31r. POUPORE. I can show accurately by
shorten the distance between the producing evidence that you can save at least one cent
point and the consuming point by 1,000 per bushel over the cheapest rates that have
miles ? All that can be done without im- ever been obtained via New York. In New
posing one single cent of taxes upon the York, we find that some grain bas been
ratepayers of Canada, not One single centhandled betwenhicago ,ndiNew York-for
until the whole canal shall have been com- three and a haif cents per bushel via the
pleted, and then the government is asked to Erie Canal.
pay interest upon the bonds for a period of Th MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
twenty years. There is the proposition
which we have been making to the govern- Fro B
ment of Canada. and which I do hope will
receive the kind consideration of the gov- ',r. POUPORE. Yes, frei Buffalo to
ernment before many moons have passed. New York. Frei Chicago te New York I
Those are the opinions whlch I wished tothink it costs somewhere about five and a
express In regard to the Georgian Bay baif or six cents per bushel.
Canal.

I would like now to refer to a remark The INISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
made by the hon. member for West Toronto Via the Erie Canal.
(Mr. Osler), when speaking the other even- Mr. POUPOLE. It depends entirely on
ing upon the same question. The deduc- circustances. In receut years you could
tion I drew from his remarks was, that get freights from one to one and a hait
canals, after all, did not amount to a great cents a bushel less, but this year freights
deal, that railways carry the great bulk of are a good deul ligber.
the traffic at the present time. If that hon.
gentleman were in the House I would like Mr. WALLACE. Dld I understand the
to ask him this question : Are we not trying lon. gentleman (Mr. Poupore) to say Rat
to solve the question of cheap transporta- the distance frei Chicago to Montreal ls
tion ? The ex-Minister of Railways and12,6W0miles?
Canais (Mr. Haggart) stated a little while Mr. POUPORE. The distance between
ago that lie was told by Mr. Chamberlain, of Chicgw and Montreal via the Ottawa River
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route is 980 miles. The figures in the report Taking up the report of the canal commission,
made by the Senate Committee in 1898 show the Governor points out that the committee is
that via the St. Lawrence route, the dis- agreed that, in the first place, the canals can-
tance between Chicago and Montreal s " ot be abandoned; that, in the second place, a

ship canal ought not to be built by the state;1,348 miles, and via the Ottawa River 980 and that, in the third place, the present canal
miles. I must beg my hon. friend's pardon must be enlarged. Continuing, the Governor
for saying that the distance via the St. Law- says:
rence route was 2,600 miles. I did not just Now, they go farther. This is what Gov-
understand his question and I thought lie ernor Roosevelt says:
referred to something else. It is very
strange, Mr. Speaker, with the advantages 'Neither New York nor New York State can
that we enjoy already for handling the afford to rest supine while their eager business
trade of the west, which are the same that. rivals strive every nerve to snatch away the

have had for some years past, that we commerce which bas been so large a part of
w their life-blood. New York is the only state

find the people of New York have become through which, because of its topography, It Is
very muchi excited over something. We passible to transport freight by ,ater from the
have found that by reference to several of the great basin of the Mississippi to the Atlantie.
their newspapers for the last year, and quite The Dominion of Canada on the north-
recently they appear to be thinking that Mark you, Mr. Speaker-
they had better be getting a move on in re-
gard to their waterways, otherwise, they -bas similar advantages, and bow well the Cana-
will wake up shortly and find that the traf- dians have availed themselves of them the final

fiwhich now goes to Buffalo willbe ging opening of their great canal system last fallfi gogconclusively proves. If we do not improve our
down by the northern waterway, via the own canals, we shall have nothing wherewith
Ottawa and the St. Lawrence Rivers. To to meet the advantages conferred upon Canadian
prove this I do not think that I have to go commerce by her canals on the north, while we
very far. Here is a dispateh bearing upon deprive ourselves of a great aid in the struggle
the subject: with our business rivals in our own country,

leaving ourselves at the mercy of a combination
Erie Canal Improvement. made by railroads for the benefit of our locali-

ties.'
New York, Feb. 14.-Canal legisiation was the The Governor strongly recommends the plan

principal topic of discussion at the monthly proposed by the conmittee for a larger canal,
meeting of the directors and members of the capable of carrying boats of a thousand tons capa-
board of trade and transportation held to-day. city, to build which would involve an expenditure
C. Waldo Smith, chairman of the canal commit- of $60,000,000. and says : 'There is every reason
tee, presented a report endorsing the proposed after the most patient investigation, to belleve
Erie Canal improvements outlined in the report that the large canal will result in a transporta-
of the commission. Congressmain George B. Mc- tion cost across the State of New York as low
Clellan's Bill to sell the canal to the general as that on the St. Lawrence canals, and far less
government was condemned. than any rate that is nossible by railroads at
Here is another report which I think is very!
significant and should have some weight
with our Canadian public men. It Is headedi
'Need Larger Canal,' and is as follows :

Albany, N.Y., Jan. 25.-The representatives of
the committee appointed by the legislature to
consider the causes of the decline of commerce
at the port of New York, and the condition and
prospect of the New York State canals, were
presented to the legislature to-day by Governor
Roosevelt, accompanied by a lengthy message,
reviewing the reports, and recommending action
on them.

The commerce committee gives as the main
cause of the decline in the commerce of the
port of New York discrimination by the railroads
against the port ln the interest of competing
ports. The commission shows that this dis-
crimination is made so as to overcome the
advantage which New York would have under
natural conditions as the cheapest route to the
foreign markets for the products of the west
and comments with this speclal severity upon
the New York raliroads, which bave recelved
benefits from the state, and yet participated in
the discrimination, to the serious Injury of New
York. Regaring this discrimination the com-
mission makes no recommendation as to legisla-
tive action, seeking simply through its report to
give widespread publicity to the facts, holding
that evil can be remedied by improving the
canals, canal terminals, &c.

Mr. POUPORE.

any time wthin the immediate future, if ever,
the difference in favour of the canals over the
railroads being more than three-fold, that ls,
the freight rate on the canals being less than a
third than that by railroad.'

There Is evidence to show the error of the
argument of my hon. friend from West
Toronto (Mr. Osler) who made the general
statement that now canals were going out
of use and that the traffic of the west could
be handled with so much cheapness. that
the rallways carried the great bulk of tie
freight. This applies entirely to freight
that cannot be accommodated by water
transport. Wherever you have facilities for
water carriage of freight, you find that the
freight will follow the cheaper course, and
as Governor Roosevelt has poInted out,
freight can be carried by water at one-
fourth the cost that it can be carried by
rail. The great question before us at the
present moment is the development of our
waterways. I do not know the extent of
the improvements neeessary at Port Col-
borne, but I do know that very great im-
provements are necessary in the matter of
enlargIng the accommodation at the port
at Montreal. A good deal of money has
been expended there year by year for the
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past few years, but it has not been suffi-
cient to enable that port to keep pace with1
the growing trade. To show the utter in-,
adequacy of the port of Montreal, I may
mention that Mr. Smith, the general freight1
manager of the Ottawa and Parry Souna1
Railway, told me that on one occasion last
year, they had boats and barges lying
around the port of Montreal for a whole
week, and were unable to get their grain

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The figures are there. Two and two make
four; they cannot make five.

Mr. POUPORE. I do not suppose that
the minister (Mr. Tarte) disputes my state-
ment that the port of Quebec will accom-
modate the largest vessels afloat.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is a magnificent port.

AiL an eRevatLr. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Quebec Is
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. a port for steamers, and Montreal for

There were hundreds of boats in the same barges.
condition. -1Mr. POUPORE. I cannot consent to that

Mr. POUPORE. The attention of the assertion.
government should be Immediately directed The MINISTER OF PZJBLIC WORKS.to extending the facilities atMontrealso Montreal is a great national harbour andas to prevent the recurrence of such a state Quebee is a great port indeed.
of things as that. I find that the Prescott
elevator was in the same position. The Sir A.OOLPHE CARON. A greater one
conclusion is forced upon us that the facili- than Montreal.
ties at the port of Montreal are not sufficient Mr. POUPORE. I trust that my- hon.
to accommodate one-quarter of the trade frn wo rpresentrstern constitn-
that could be doue there. frIends who represent western eofl2titfl-

t encies will be generous In their aid to the
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. development of all Canadian avenues of

Hear, hear. trade. I shall support, so far as it lies In

Mr. POUPORE. We should extend the'
wharfs at Montreal, erect elevators andi
deepen the water lu the 'harbour, so as to
afford the best possible accommodation for
steamers that seek that port. I do not wish
to conclude, Sir, without making some al-
lusion to the port of Quebee. I quite en-,
dorse the statement made by the ex-Minis-
ter of Railways (Mr. Haggart) as to that
port. Nature bas given us a harbour there,,
capable of accommodating the largest
steamers that float, and there Is ample room
to erect as many elevators as the trade wili
demand. The larger class of vessels will
naturally come to Quebec, rather than to

my power, any project whieh will bring
the traffic of the west to our Canadian sea-
ports, whether Montreal, Quebec, St. John
or Halifax. As a Canadian, I shall give
my support to any well devised scheme
either of ralîway or canal extension, which
will tend to develop these ports. I ask my
hon. friends from all over the Dominion to
look at this question from a national stand-
point, and to join with us in increasing our
present faciilties. For my part, Sir, I
shall support any scheme calculated to
bring the trade from our great western
country to Montreal and other Canadian
ports.

Montreal. There is a good deal of force Mr. PETER MACDONALD (Huron). Mr.
ln the statement made by the hon. gentle- Speaker, I look upon the transportation ques-
man (Mr. Dobell) that the rates of insur- tion as one of the most important which we
ance to Montreal are excessive, and par- can be called upon to discuss in this House.
tieularly so after the month of September. I trust, Sir, that it will not be regarded as

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. a party question, nor even as a local ques-
The rates are the same for Quebec as for tion. We have a great many routes In this
Montreal. country, along which will go a larger or

smaller proportion of the trade, no matter
Mr. POUPORE. That seems very pecu- what the government may do to put our

Bar. waterways in proper condition. I shall not
speak In favour of any particular route, but

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I shall speak in favour of the policy the
Well, they are about the same thing. government has been laying down with re-

gard to the improving of what are called
Mir. POUPORE. I was under the im- our waterways. Every iman who has made

pression that steamers contInuing to Mon-asuyouh rnprainqeto
treal would' have to pay more Insurance. a study off the transportation question

knows that these waterways always have

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. a strong and powerful influence in reducing
There have been a great many more acci- rallway rates, and tee more efficient tbesc
dents below tUe cty off Quebee vhan be- waterways, the greater will be the Influence
tween Quebec tam Montreal. tbey exert in that direction. Te hon.

member from Toronto (Mr. Osler) told us
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- the other night that only 4 or 5 per cent of

patrick) Oh. the trade going to New York was carried
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on the Erie Canal, and he therefore con-
eluded that It had little effect in modifying
railway rates. The opinion of the bon.
gentleman (Mr. Osier) in that respect is en-
tirely different from the opinion of those
who bave given this question the greatest
consideration. It is quite plain that if
there is an alternative water route for
freight, It will limit to a very large extent1
the high rates charged by the railways,
and in my opinion the development of our
water routes must result in such a healthy
competition as vill control the railways to
some extent. That is a matter we cannot
overlook in considering the transportation
question. We in Canada have been doing
a considerable amount to develop our trans-
portation facilities. but our trade is increas-i
Ing by leaps and bounds and we have not
been going fast enough to accommodate it.
If we measure the trade of Lake Superior by
the amount of traffie that passes through
the Sault Canal, it will give us an idea of
the trade that is converging to that one lake
alone. In 1887, the number of vessels that
passed through that canal was 9,000; their
average tonnage was 00 tons each ; the
tonnage of the freight they carried was
5,495,000, having a value of $79,000,000.
That was a very large trade ; but let us
look at what It amounted to ten years after-
wards. Inl 1897, the last year for which the
figures are at my disposal, the number of
vessels passing through the Sault Canal had
lncreased to 18,000, the average tonnage of
the vessels had increased to 1,000 tons each,
and the tonnage of the freight increased to
18,900,000 tons, having a value of $218,-
500,000.

I give you these figures to show you the
Importance of making provision to handle
a portion of that trade, by means of our,
waterways and our railways. Have we been
making that provision as rapidly as the trade
bas been increasing ? I think not. There-
fore, we have to bestir ourselves, if we ex-
pect to handle our share of that trade, and
put our transportation routes Into first-class
order. It is said by some that the railways
could carry a greater part of the trade, as
they do In all countries which have rail-
ways; but, as I said before, the waterways
wll so control the rates upon the railways,
as to insure to the producers a large reduc-
tion In the cost of transportation. I under-
stand that is the objeet we have in view.
If we cannot Increase the price of the pro-
duets of the farmers, the miners, the milli-
ers, the lumbermen, and all other producers,
we can seek to have them brought to the
markets of the world, as cheaply as possible,
and la that way put money into the pockets
of the bard working people of this coun-
try.

Therefore, speaking as a representative of
a farming community, I feel specially in
favour of the expenditure of large sums of
money, if Decessary, to put our transporta-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

tion routes Into proper shape. There are no
railways in the world that carry wheat
cheaper than the railways running from
Chicago to New York. The reason of that
is, That there is no waterway ln the world
that carries wheat cheaper than the water-
way from Chicago to New York. For the
same reason the Improvements that have
been made on the railways from Chicago
to New York during the last twenty years
have been greater than the improvements
that have been made In the same time on
any other railways on the continent of
America. They were forced to ipake these
improvements. They were forced to in-
crease the size of their cars, to straighten
their curves, and to Increase the power of
their locomotives, in order to compete witb
the waterways running almost parallel with
them. Therefore, if we have a low rate
between these two points, on the railways,
It is due to the competition of the water-
ways.

We sometimes hear it said-i have heard
it in this House-that the little Erie Canal,
only six or seven feet deep, only capable of
ficating a cargo of 200 tons, with boats mov-
ing at the rate of two miles an hour, drawn
by mules or horses, taking about twelve
days to go from Buffalo to New York, and
twelve days to return, and only making one
trip a month, cannot have such an effect
on the railway rates as is alleged. I want
to give the testimony of men who are
known all over the country, and who have
given the transportation question thorough
consideration, both as respects rallways and
waterways. I want first to show you that
we have a better waterway than any other
country ln the world. When I say that, I
say it advisedly, for I have looked up the
history of waterways, both In the old coun-
try and in the new. We have a waterway
which extends from the Atlantie 2,700 miles
into the very centre of our continent, and
which gathers up from all sides, the trade
which the energy and industry of our people
are producing. When we consider that our
canals are much deeper and the open water-
way much greater ln proportion to the mile-
age between Chicago and Montreal, than
between Chicago and New York, we shall
see the advantage which our waterway
must possess. There are 1,419 miles between
Chicago and New York, and only 1,261 miles
between Chicago and Montreal, a differ-
ence of 158 miles in favour of our waterway.
From Chicago to New York, they have 350
miles ef canal, while from Chicago to Mont-
real, we have only 70 miles of canal. In
other words, they have one mile of
canal. for every 4 miles of open water,
whereas we have only one mile of canal
for every 17J miles of open water. So
that you see the great advantage we have
in this respect. As the result of observa-
tions extending over 25 or 30-years, we find
that the Welland Canal is open on the aver-
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age, 19 days longer than the Erie Canal, so will have reason to pay you a little more;
that It will control the rates that much but if you will not take my freight at a re-
longer. Even the Lachine Canal, is five or duced price, there Is a water route which
six days later in closing in the fall of the will take it much cheaper.
year, than the Erie Canal; and a few days'! There is another factor which we must
competition of the canals in the fall of the; bear in mind, when comparing the influence
year, has a tremendous Influence on the rail- of waterways upon railways. It Is esti-
ways ln the way of preventing them pooling mated by Mr. Thomson, of Duluth, a large
their rates, as they do during the period of exporter, that when it costs $1 to carry a
closed navigation. The total earnings of all ton a certain distance by water, It will cost
the railways in the United States, ln 1891, $10 to carry that ton the same distance by
averaged •941 cents per ton mile, whereas, rail. I thought that a little too high and
the earnings of all the railways in the United investigated the question more fully, and I
States running parallel with waterways only found in a speech delivered by one of the
averaged '692 cents per ton mile, or over 25 delegates at the Deep Waterway Conven-
per cent lower than the average earnings of ltion in 1895, that he put the proportion as.
all the rallways of the United States. The one to eight. Where it costs $1 to carry a
earnings of the Chicago and Northwestern ton a certain distance by water, it would
Railway, and the Chicago, Mflwaukee and cost $8 to carry It that distance by rail. I
St. Paul Railway, which were beyond the was under the Impression that also was a
influence of waterways, averaged 1-03 cents littie too high, and examined several blue
and 1-06 cents per ton mile, respectively, or books, and finally came across a blue book
over 50 per cent higher than the average of entitled 'American Shlpping,' and I found
all the railways ln the United States. I give that the experience of the United States,
you these figures to show the wide and per- takIng three years, and comparing the cost
manent influence the waterway has upon of transport by water and rail, was that It
the railway rates. Let me give you the was in the proportion of one to four. Where
opinion of a very eminent man on this ques- It cost $1 to carry a ton a certain distance
tion, which will answer the objection that by water, it cost $4 to carry it by rail. That
my hon. friend from Toronto made, namely, is a very strong argument in favour of
that the waterways only carry a very small establishing a first-class water route, be-
percentage of the freight, and therefore, cause even if it be longer, we can carry
have no influence on the railway rates at freight four times the same distance for
all. Mr. Emery R. Johnson, Doctor of Phil- 1 the same price as by rail, and therefore
osophy, and instructor ln political and socialithe argument of distance Is not always a
science of Hartford, ln a brochure written convincing argument.
on the water routes, and railway tariffs, Again, we are told by some parties that
says : a mixed route Is the best, that is, partly by

The waterway, however, can regulate rates by water and partly by rail. Well, that has not
carrying only a fraction as much as the com- been the experience of shippers and others
peting railway, and it by no means proves the who have given their consideration to this
Inability of waterway to fix rates to show that question. Let me show you how the Eriethe volume of fredght passing over the railroads Canal controls the rates from Buffalo to
of navigatio.mes thatra g the coapetige rou New York. The figures show the wisdom
sets a limit beyond which the railway cannot of the present government In seeking to
go without surrenderIng its traffe to the water- establish an ail-water route. Here are the
way. rates charged in 1891. I do not give you
You can see, Mr. Speaker, the soundness those figures as being the ones charged to-
of that argument by a simple illustration. day, but simply to show you the relation
Supposing that two stages are runing, one between the two systems. From Buffalo to
a ûrst class and another a fourth class, be- New York the rates charged in 1891 were
tween two points. A passenger wishing to as follows:
go from one point to the other will go first Per Bushel.
to the first class stage, and supposing he
were told that the fare was $4, he would!1 lInMay...................251
then go to the fourth class stage and fludadn June ........... 253
out that the fare was $2. He would then In July..................268
say to the first-class stage owner : If youj iluAugust.................394
do not come down ln your price, I will sim- In Septerber .. ........ 419
ply take the other stage, and ln this way In October................444
he would compel the fdrat-elass stage own-e
er to come down In his pice, nO Matter Those were the charges by the Erie Canal
how inferior the other stage milght be. lu durng the seson o 1801.IMedlately
like manner the shipper will say to the rail- atter the eloslng of navigation and previons
ways : If you take my frilght to the city tis openIng lu the spng the railway
o! Montreal for a certain price I will givefegltlthtyawa78cnsprbsel
you the preference, because yours Is prob- h vrg hredrn u esno

ablya mre drec su rapd rute sudI nvigtionby he oatswa Per9 sudshe
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average charge during the close season by
the railways was 7.8 cents per bushel,
which shows the influence of the canal upon
the railways.

The MINISTER OF MARINE. Does that
include terminal charges ?

Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron). No,
that is the freight. During the open sea-
son, the influence of the canal forced the
railways to bring down their rates from 7:8

With reference to the Erie Canal, Mr. Win-
dom says:

The wide sweep of competitive influence ex-
erted by the Erie Canal is not generally under-
stood or appreciated. You would donbtless be
surprised, Mr. President, If I told you that the
little ditch which runs through your state holdo
in check and regulates nearly every leadlng rail-
road east of the Mississppi River, and that it
exerts a marked influence upon the cost of trans-
portation over all parts of the country, and yet
such is the fact.

cenL~3 t) Ioiii? L UWInIl: I want to give you the opinion of a still
Per Bushel. better authority of the regulating power of

Cts. waterways. You remember that in 1884,
June, July and August........... 4 the United States people were exercised very
September.......................4j largely over this particular question, and
Ootober ........ ................. 5 the Senate, a committee of which came to be

From Buffalo to New York, and when the known as the Collum Committee, because
navigation closed, the railways went back Senator Collum was chairman. When they
to the full rate of 7 -8 cents. Does not that ! had assembled, they formulated several ques-
show plainly the tremendous influence that tions which they wished to place before
a little canal has upon the railway rates, men who understood the transportation ques-
over three cents a bushel ? And if that lit- tion. They sent out this question to ninety-
tle canal were removed by any means, the three persons:
railways would have the power of charging In making provision for securIng cheap trans-
that 7-8 cents during the whole year ; andi portation Is It, or Is It not, Important that the
in deed, Sir, af ter the close of navigatio government should develop and maintain a sys-
in this country this year, it is evident to all tem of water routes ?
that the railways put up their rates to a The answers to the questions, the evidence
very considerable extent. before the committee embody the views of

I want to give you another fact in con- l ninety men, most of whom were eminent in
nection with those I have already mention- !railway and transportation circles. Seventy-
ed. The Board of Trade of the city of Buf-;three out of the ninety gave it as their
falo, composed of men who are largely in- opinion that a national system of water
terested in the shîpment of wheat, when communication is the most certain and ef-
the ordinary period of closing the canals fective method of regulating railway rates
during the year was reached, petitioned the 1 and securing to the people the advantages of
Minister of Public Works of the State of cheap transportation. That they put in
New York to keep the canal open five days eir report, in which I flnd the following:
longer, and he did so, and the rates contin- The evidence before the committee accords with
ued during these five days as they were be- the experience of all nations in recognizing the
fore, but immediately afterwards the rail- water routes as the most efficient cheapeners
way companles put up their rates again. and regulators of railway charges.

There are some other acts that I w to heirInfluence Is not confined within the limits
gi re on Re athoraty other p1opie of the territory immediately accessible to water

give upon the authority of other.peoplecommunication, but extends further, and con-
You can understand, Sir, that the business trols rallroad rates in such remote and Interior
in which I am engaged does not enable pohts as have competing lines reaching means
nie to obtain any personal experience on of transport by water.
this question, and therefore I am forced to Competition between railways sooner or later
seek out men who are known as deeply leads to conmbination or consolidation, but neither
interested in the transportation business can prevail to secure unreasonable rates in the
and give them as authority on the question artfioci water roe etiton wsth.free nturalr

we are now discussing. Mr. Albert Fink The conclusion of the commission, therefore,
shows the economic value of deep water- that natural or artificial channels of communi-
ways and the great lakes. He has been cation by water, when favourably located--
frequently spoken of as one of the best Bear n mnd 'favourably located.' I have
authorities on the subject in the United shown that ours Is favourably located.
States. He was commissioner of the Trunk
Line Pool, therefore he knows all about the --adequately improved-
railway. Mr. FInk says : I have not shown that most of them are

The Erie Canal and lakes exercise their in-
fluence over the southern country until it reaches
a Une wihere low ocean rates from New York to
the gulf states-Mobile, New Orleans, Galveston
-exercise their influence upon the rates to the
interior adjacent points so that It may be said
the all-rail rates are kept in check by water
transportation.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

adequately improved.
-end properly maintained, afford the cheapest
method of long distance transportation now
known, and that these must conduce to ezercise
in the future as they have Invariably exercised
in the past-

Now, note.

855 856
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--en absolutely controlling and beneficially re- That is the klnd of work that we want.
gulating influence upon the charges made upon We want to handle our freight rapidly,
any and all means of transit. and when we handle it rapidly we handle

These facts show conclusively that it it cheaply. You will fnd that freight goes
would be a wise policy on the part of the in the Une of cheapness, other things belng
Dominion parliament to spend large sums at all equal. Even the shadow of a cent in
of money to put ours in the most efficient favour of one route over another will send
and proper condition. The question arises, the trade that way, providing other things
is our waterway i that condition? Lt is ar ualla ur atewa lntha codiion? I 1 Nows, I want to show you that we arefar from it. We need our canals fourteen N
feet deep and with the necessary locks be- not prepared to meet te trade that we now
tween them. We need terminal facilities have ln the city of Montreal. Take, for
and intermediate facilities which will meet instance, the way we handle cattle mn the
the necessities of the traffie carried by our clty of Montreal. Cattle are taken down
lakes and canals. We have our canals there, say, on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
finished, we have our lakes, the finest ln the I way. They land down at Hochelaga, they
world. Have we facilities in Montreal to are fed and watered, and are cared for
handle the trade we are getting ? I thInk all r1ght enough. Then, after that Is over
I shall be able to show by the figures I shall they are run up opposite the ship that is
give. Have we facilities in Port Colborne to waiting for them. The railway does not
handle the traffie that we are golng to get run along the edge of the dock, but about
there ? We have no protecting pier to pro- 150 yards back The cattle are rushed down
teet the ships when they come into the har- steep gangways from the doors of the cars
bour; we have no wharfs, docks or other to the wharfs. Then they are urged across
facilities. And would you, in the face of the wharfs and then through the sheds and
these conditions, expect to get the trade finally up steep gangways on to the ship.
which now goes to Buffalo ? Let us be The result to the cattle is that they are ex-
reasonable. But if we do expect to get it, cited, heated and bruised, and in this con-
Is it not wise on the part of the government dition they commence the voyage. Cattle
to put their hands ln the public exchequer exporters say that they lose from $2
and spend a million or five million dol- to $5 in value on every animal on
lars if it Is necesary. We have spent about account of the way in which they are
$80,00,000 on our canals, and our canals handled. Now, take $3 as the average, as
are not worth one-half the amount they they export about 100,000 cattle, there is a
would be if we had proper terminal facil- loss of $300,000, the Interest on 10 millions
ties. If we do not put these carrying facili- of money. It would have paid us
ties ln perfect order, we milght as well quit, to borrow ten' millions if necessary,
we might as well take down our sign and and to expend that on shIpping faclilties,
try to do something else. It ls said that all and the interest would be saved in the ex-
this costs money. Every good thIng costs port of cattle alone. What Is the conse-
money. I have discussed this matter before quence ? A large number of our cattle go
the farmers, and I have pointed out that, to Boston. How do they do there ? They
If there Is anything coming to them of an run the cars with the cattle right down to
advantageous character, it must come the middle of the shed, right on the very
through the improvement of our facilities to edge of the dock. Then they land theim,
handle their produets, and that It would be not on steep gangways, but on level gang-
better for them to spend the necessary sums ways from the door of the car on to the
than to find this competition too much for ship, and they go on In perfect condition.
us. Now, the port of Buffalo has no less The result le that Boston Is the greatest
than twenty-one elevators, with a capacity eattle shlpping port In America, and more
of 20,000,000 bushels. They wI elevate the than one-third of all the cattle going te
wheat for the small sum of one-elghth cent England goes from the port of Boston;
per bushel ; they elevate wheat at the rate and our trade.ges to Boston lustead of re-
of 1,100 bushels a minute. mainIng ln the city of Montreal as It should

I wlli tell you later how rapldly they ele- remain.
vate wheat ln the city of Montreal. Only Then take the way they handle lumber.
two years ago they loaded the steamship There are no ping docks ln the port ef
Buperior City, ln Chicago, with 266,500 Montreal at all, and when a ship le ex-
bushels of wbeat ln the short space pected to land to-morrow, or the day atter,
of seven hours, or over 38,000 bushels the agent of the shlpplng company sende
every hour. Now, that was facllity. away up the line that the shlp is coming
People exporting their wheat knew they In. The barges come down the river loaded
could have it bandled with rapldlty, and with lumber, and when the barges get
the eonsequence was that a gret deal goes there ln many cases the ship le delayed one
there. But they do better than that in day, two days, three days, and beuse
Duluth. They loaded a hp there last there is no pilng place, the barge has to
year withx 185,000 bushels in three hours, lie there holding its lumber. Then when
and another with 195,00 busheis in 158 the ship gees they etharge the ship owner

miutes, or over ,20bushels per minute. $10 a day for demurrage, and this in the
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end all cemes ont of the lumber, it finds considerable trouble to verify. lu the sea-
Its way back finally to the producer of the son of 1897, on October 10, there were
lumber. lu my opinion there should be 447 cars tied up In the port of Montreal for
large piling docks at Montreal, so that want of accommodation to unload. On
when barges come down they could unload November 2, 1897, there were 437 cars
and go back again. tied up that had no accommodation; on

Now, there are some other points that I November 9, there were 451 ears;on
want to bring before you even more as- November 10, there were 438 cars that
tonishing. I want to deal pretty closely could not be unloaded on account of want
with Montreal, because I think it should be of accommodation ; on November 15, there
considered by the government as a national were 427 ears, or an average in those two
harbour. I think that would be better months of 461 ears standing loaded on the
policy even than the Conners Syndicate. I sidings all the way from the port of Mon-
think the governinent should take it over treal up as far as Point St. Charles, and
and make improvements upon It upon some even farther than that, standing there for
national plan ; and if theýy couid noe cariîry days without accommodation to take off
out that plan in one or two years. let them their loads. If they were charged demur-
proceed in such a manner that ln the end rage it would be $2 a day, or about $1,000
tie scheme would be completed. a day of a waste on account of want of

'accommodation for this trade that was
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. going to Montreal. Let me give yon an-

We are beginning now. other point. Taking the coal season
through-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I may state
liere that the goverument has never spent a Mr. REID. Will the hon. gentleman al-
dollar on the port of Montreal. Not many low me to ask him a question? Has he
people know that. It is true the government any idea how many barges or vessels were
loaned about three million dollars to the lying at the same time in Montreal waiting
Harbour Commissioners, for which the for ocean vessels, besides the cars that
Commissioners pay interest at 3 per cent, were waiting ? I would ask the hon. gen-
and they colleet that 3 per cent, and all the tieman if he has the number ef cars. I
other expenses of the port from the ship- know, for a fact, that at the same time
pers. The charges for elevating grain ln there were a great many barges laden with
the port of Montreal are so much higher grain from Kingston and Prescott and ves-
than the charges in Boston, New York sels direct.
and other places, that the result is Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I have not
that our trade is diverted, as I said be- the number of vessels or barges, but there
fore, along the cheaper lines. The Canadian was a large number of barges and vessels.
Paclfie RaIlway two years ago had 26 cars Some wheat goes down in the barges, and
loaded with lumber on the sidIngs inl Mon- I am sorry to say they were ln the same
treal, without having a ship to place that position as the cars bringing wheat and
lumber upon. Those 26 cars were held other produce from the west.
there for several days before the shlp ar- Mr. REID. The result was that these ves-rived, and they charged demurrage of $" sels were delayed at Prescott and Kingstona car per day ; or ln other words $52 a day because the barges could not be returned towas charged on account of there belng noe
pillng place se as to allow the cars to un-gette grain.
load and returu to other work. Then again Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). There were
we have not sufficlent warehouses there. cars at every siding, at St. Charles, Pres-
When a ship comes in from foreign countries cott, Brockvilie and elsewhere, because ther
it wants to unload, but there are no ware- was ne room on the sidings at Montréal te
houses, or not sufficiently large to contain bld the cars, because the siinga there
the merchandise they have on board. A 1 were filied with cars waiting for accommo-
large portim of the merchandise some-!, dation. During the season ef 1898, cars
times has to be piled upon the wharfs were tied up te the foilowing extent
outsIde, and It has been known that a largeonthCars.
proportion of those goods have been de- My17.......................331
stroyed by wet weather. True, they cover M
the goods ln many cases with tarpaulins, May 1 ..................... 358
but s tnware, and wtre, and cernent,o June 14 la et................. 385
and such articles as these have been known1 June 15 .................. ..... 223
te 13e desroyed te a large extent. The rc- Or an average durng these mnthal t315
,suit 19 that parties who used te Import freicars tled up during these months. tMay
the old country these particular articlesî and June ot 189, note this, the Grand Tunk
by way of Montreal,, have ceased te do 80e; !lad more than 1,000 cars upon the tricksj

dA bta fm e mrewerewefelinetdwithhcarawatinf accommod- u

that w sboud comand.dation. Daia oayuring thalof18 ,r
Thereis othe poit Letme gve y erea tied up0 tos theflewn ttextent : av

ande suartes asr those have enenown g Jnye, 15. .............. .... e 22h3u e
tob destroe d a(laroeen). Ter-O naeaedrn hs otso 1
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of cars loaded with merchandise walting that it costs them from $2 to $5 a car to get
for accommodation. Here is a statement of It on the steamboat, whereas, when they run
the number of cars loaded with wheat down to the city of Portland the ears run
waiting to have their wheat elevated ln the right along the edge of the dock, and the
elevators so that they might go back again: flour Is put into the vessel without cartage

MfonthCarat all. Need you wonder that business men.1.th Car'. look to their own interests rather than toMay 12, 1898..................... 43the interest of the country, and that theyMay 38............. ...... 314 leave Montreal to build up business n a
June 15 ......................... 446 foreign country ? I am astonlshed that the
*June 17 ........................ 181 late government did not look into this mat-
jJune 17................... 427 ter. Our friends are looking into it, they

*At Point St. Charles are seeking to Improve these conditions asIlAt el'vators. rapidly as they can, and I am perfectly
Filled to their utmost capacity waiting to satisfied that the hon. gentleman who is at
have a-conmodation at the elevators. the head of the Publie Works Department
Surely if the people of this country, from! and the government who stand behind him
the far west to the far east, understood this wlll spend millions, shall I say ?-yes, if it
condition they would be willing to put their is necessary, upon the port of Montreal for
hands i their pockets and to pay a sufficient the purpose of putting It lin a proper state.
sum to put the port of Montreal in proper Then, instead of 273,000,000 bushels going
shape. My hon. friend the Minister of via Buffalo, we will have large ships coming
Publie Works stated that he was sorry that down. turing into the port of Port Colborne,
the Grand Trunk were trying to build up and then comIng down through the lakes
Portland. The Grand Trunk are simply and canals and being unloaded with dis-
doing what he and I would. When they patei and energy at the port of Montreal,
cannot get accommodation at Montreal they handling the produce in the way in which
will certainly run through to Portland. Two it should be handled. They seem to be
years ago, the Grand Trunk Railway asked different from us on the other side of the
the Hamburg-American Steamboat Company line. The federal government of the United
to send a large steamer into Portland so States regard New York largely as a federal
that they might ship grain upon her. At port, because at this port, the trade of the
first the company did not wish to send a west converges, and they have given towards
large steamer into so small a port. but, the construction of that port over $9,000,000.
finally, they were persuaded to send the The federal government of the United
steaner Alesia into Portland. The steam- States regard Boston as a federal port, and
er Ales8îa came into that small port. un- they have contributed towards its construe-
loaded her large cargo and loaded 335,000 tioni over $2,600,000. Thiey regard Galveston
bushels of wheat and ten carloads of mer- In the south as a federal port, and they
chandise, and from the hour she came in have assisted that port to the extent of
to the hour she went out there was an inter- $4,368,000. They regard Mobile, Savannahi,
val of ouly three days. Need you wonder and other ports as federal ports, and they
that the Grand Trunk would seek the place have subsidized them very largely in order
where they cau handle their grain with de- to help themi to establish proper ports to
spateh? I have given you the time that it handle the business that comes to them.
took to load vessels at Dulutht, Chicago and The House must remember that even in
Portland. The best work they ever- did tij Liverpool, lu the old country, they have
the port of Montreal was to load the Mont- spent nearly a million a year for one hun-
calm& witht 100,0100 bushels of wheat in dred years in the improvemenit ot thteir
twenty-six hours. Iport. What is the result ? Liverpool, ee

hundred years ago, had a tonnage of 450,000
The INITEROF PBLI WOKS.tons of trade in hier port, and to-day siteWith floating elevators, lias over 11,000.000 tons of trade, largely

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). With the owing to the proper equipment of this great
samne kind of elevators that they had jharbour. I maighit point eut what they are
twenty-five years ago, enablng them to load jdoing in Manchester, anid a hundred and oe
at the rate of 4,000 bushels an hour, and I other places where large .sums of money are
have shown that they can load at the rate being spenit. If we are wise, anid I think
of 1,200 bushels a minute in other places. we are, I think the policy.foreshadowed by
Do we suppose that we eau compete at the the government is the proper policy for us
port of Montreal with other ports when our- to pursue, te spend $5,000,000, if necessary,
equipmnent is of sucb a character ? Lot us in the port o! Montreai, yes, $10,000,000, If
see what the Grand Trunk say ? They say : necessary, to put It ln a proper condition, so
We have te go to Portland with our fleur jthat, w-e ean htandle the trade, so that ship-
because we cannot handie it at the port of pers wIll know that we cau handle It as
Montreal, and the reason is this. They say cheaply as in New York, and if we provide
that their railway tino is severai hundred elevators with whlh to hande wheat expedi-
yards back fro the docks, that they have tously we can compote, and more than coI-
to employ eartage te load their fleur, and pete with any other route i the world.
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There is one thing more that I wish to say The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
and then I will be done. I want to urge FISHERIES. We will resume the debate
upon the government that they should pay on the motion with reference to the ex-
particular attention to this route first, and penses of the contingents.
If they have money, as I suppose they have Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
-and I know the country Is willing to spend ed at 11.10 p.m.
it in such a good purpose-all the upper
ports should be put in good order at once.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Hear, hear.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). They should
be deepened to 18 or 20 feet. I believe that
the upper ports should be deeper than the
pc-rts on Lake Ontario, because steamers of
the larger elass ply upon the upper lakes and
cannot come to the lower lakes on account
of our canals. Therefore, all the ports,
Owen Sound, Collingwood, Meaford, Mid-
land, Parry Sound, and we must not forget
Goderlch.

Mr. McCARTHY. And Collingwood.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I sald Col-
lingwood, I would not forget that Al
these ports should be deepened. Then there
Is the French River project If we have the
money.

The MINISTER OF PUIfLIC WORKS.
Hear, hear.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). As to the
building of the Georgian Bay Canal- that
la a matter for the future. A great deal can
be said ln Its favour, but the amount of
money required for the project is almost be-
yond our grasp at the present time. What-
ever the future may bring, we should now
put our existing waterways lu the best pos-
sible state of efficiency. That belng done
we can rest assured that we can more than
compete with any foreigu country. Our
own shlps, our own railways, our own men
will be employed, and the country will pros-
per. When I go before the farmers and
tell them that we may spend six or seven
millions for this purpose, they recognize
that it is in their interests that we should
do so ; and they say : We have no objec-
tion to the expenditure so long as It la for
fruitful publie works from which the whole
country would derive benefit. Therefore,
the government need not be afraid of spend-
Ing money to put our waterways ln a proper
condition.

Mr. SPROULE°moved the adjournment of
the debate.

Motion agreed to.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN»
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjoument of the House.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What business
wHIl be taken up to-morrow ?

Mr. MAC(DONALD (Huron).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, February 23, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'ciock.

PRAYERS.
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT.

Mr. PUTTEE moved for leave to intro-
duce Bill (No. 49) to amend the Dominion
Elections Act. He said : Mr. Speaker, the
purpose of this Bill is to amend the Domin-
Ion Elections Act in several partieulars. In
the first place, It seeks to amend that clause
of the Act specifying the time at which the
poll shail be opened and closed on election
day. At the present time the law provides
that the poll shall be opened at nine o'clock
In the forenoon and closed at five o'clock In
the afternoon. It does not state by whose
elock It should be done. It Is left to the
returning officers, and sometimes the return-
ing officers construe the Act as providing
for the application of solar time, with the
result that we have some polls opened at
twenty-eight minutes past nine in the morn-
Ing and elosed at twenty-eight minutes past
five o'cloek in the afternoon, or other frae-
tions of the hour. The amendment seeks to
Insert the words 'standard time' in the Act
so as to do away with the present absurdIty.
The Bill further seeks to extend the time
that the poll shall remain opened until elght
o'clock in the evening in electoral districts,
being part of, or containing any city of up-
wards of 10,000 inhabitants. This Is a very
important matter, and it la absolutely neces-
sary in order to secure a full expression of
the popular will that the poi shall be opened
until eight o'clock ln the evening. It Is still
unfortunately true that a great many of our
working people have to work ten hours a
day, which means that tbey are twelve
hours away from their homes, from half-
past six ln the morning untIl half-past six
In the evening. As the whole alm of our
Election Act is to get the opinion of the
people, I beileve that this amendment wIll
Increase the opportunity and Insure the re-
cording of popular opinion. The Bil fur-
ther seeks to abolish the present ballot,
known as the Durocher ballot, as it is
contained ln the Act here. In this connec-
tion, I wish to refute some statements which
have been made by a certain portion of the
press reflecting on the Intelligence of the
electorate of Wlnnipeg because, ln the re-
cent election ln that city, as many as 900
ballots were improperly marked.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
would like to suggest to the hon. member
(Mr. Puttee) that it might be well if he
would come down a little further, as he Is
not very distinctly heard here.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I could not give a pre-

1 else answer to the hon. member (Mr. Casey),
but these papers are being copled. Probably
they will be here at the next sitting.

Mr. PUTTEE. If these newspapers had
taken the trouble to ascertain the facts and THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-INSUR-
reasons for these improperly marked ballots, ANCE OF CANADIAN CONTIN-
I think they would not have offered this GENTS.
gratuitous insult to the citizens of Winnipeg.
The ballot, as provided for in the Act, Is an Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
imperfect one, and It must be remembered before the Orders of the Day are called, I
that in the provincial elections six weeks wish to draw the attention of the House
previously, a simple ballot was used. In the for a moment to a subject which is now of
Dominion election, when the people entered very considerable importance. The Ottawa
the polling booth, they were confronted with Frec Press of yesterday, in its editorial
a strange ballot, with a counterfoil on one column, says:
side, and what looked like a counterfoil on -o
the other, and nlot being used to this par- Nomr prtnmmettnthprettbe the, ad no beng sed o tis ar-can arise for the consîderation oi the vcry lm-
ticular form of ballot, to make sure that portant question of the insurance ta be placed
their Intention in voting would not be mis-
understood, they put the cross near the name Africa and proceedlng there. Much has been
of the candidate that they desired to vote said of the won-lerful scheme of Sir Charles
for, a very sensible thing, too, I belleve. Tupper's '4friend,' and some have ventured the
The amendment is to abolish this ballot opinion that the proposition was only part of
paper, and to replace it by a simple ballot an advertlsing dodge, on a par with the stolen
with no vertical lines marking off the voting jewels of the actress, and kindred sensations.
spaee. I admit that the ballot paperwhieh But the public knows nothing of the conditions

connected with the arrangement, assuming It to
Is proposed has one defect ; it is not fire- be bona fide.
proof. The ballot paper, as It Is now pro-
vided for In the law, Is a very defective I am afraid, Mr. Speaker, that the Free
thing. These black grounds are what prin- Press does not pay a compliment to its own
ters call blocks, and these blecks are not Journalistie enterprise and intelligence
supplIed by the Clerk of the Crown In wben It makes a statement of that kind.
Chancery, and have to be obtained by They ought to know, If they do not, that
returning officers in the different consti- there was published a correspondence be-
tuencles, and exact copies are not often tween myself and the right hon. the Prime
obtained. There are no Instructions given to Minister, dated Montreal, October 23, 9i9
the printer in regard to the copying of the i and which correspondence was as follows:
matter, and the names of candidates can
be put far to the left, leaving a large white
space In front of the disc. I understand that
it Is good policy to adopt a good ballot and
educate the people up to It. But we should
adopt a good ballot first. I do not think
there is any reason why we should try to
educate the people up to such a ballot as
the one which is now provided for In the
Act. The BIll further proposes to abollsh
that clause of the statute which makes It
necessary for a deposit of $200 to be made
by candidates on nomination day.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PACIFIC CABLE-INQUIRY FOR
PAPERS.

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, before the Or-
ders of the Day are called, I would like to
ask the government if the papers in connec-
tion with the Pacifle cable, which the hon.
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) said would
soon be ready for presentation to the House,
have been copied and are ready te be pre-
sented, or, if not, when they will probably
be ready?

28

Moutreal, October 23, 1899.
Dear Sir Wilfrid IAurier:--

Nut having received any Intimation of intend-
ed acceptance of the offer to Insure the lives
and limbs of the Canadian contingent, as per
my letter of the 14th inst., dellvered to you,
and seeing by the pres to-day that the gov-
ernment Is not disposed to Incur the risk, on
the ground tat It has no parliamentary vote
for the purpose, I beg to advise you that I have
personally arranged on behalf of a friend, for
the insurance up to the limit of one million dol-
lars, being an In.surance of one thousand dol-
lars on each man, of all ranks, in case of being
killed in battle, or having lost both feet, or
both hands, or both eyes, and five hundred dol-
lare for the loss of one hand, or one foot, or
one eye.

I am told many of the men are not in
circurmtances to effeot this insurance themselves,
while many leave behind relatives to some ex-
tent dependent upon them.

The Insurance ls wIth the Ocean Accident and
Guarantee Company, of London, Eng., whose
capital Is $10,500,000.

As the time ls very short before the date
fixed for embarkation of the trops, I have tS
ask the government to furnish lmmedlately
to the company the names and home addresses
of the oieers and men of which the contingent
la composed, that they may be recorded la
the company'sbooks.

RBVSM DrM
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All arrangements are conpleted as per in-
elosed certificate from the cornpany.

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES TUPPER.

That inelosed certificate Is the certificate
that was published on the 23rd of October,
and is as follows:

Montreal, October 23, 1899.
To the o'ficers and men of the Canadian con-

tingent for the Transvaal:
As a result of negotiations for some time

pending with this corpany, we have this day
eonclude:1 an arrangement with Sir Charles Tup-
per, Bart., whereby he effects insurance to a
bmit of one millioin dollars upon the men of
all ranks in the Canadian contingent going to
Africa. To each officer and to each man, or te
their ieirs, the sum of one thousand dollars Is
to be paid by this company upon recelving satis-
factory proof of death while engaged with the
enenmy iu Afrca, or death within thirty days
of engagen-m.nt, or for loss of both feet, or both
hands, or both eyes. In case of loss of one
hand, or one foot, or one eye, five hundred dol-
lars will be paid.

It is desired, as far as practicable, before em-
barkation, that the names and home addresses
of the officers and men be forwarded to the
effice cf this company, 185 St. James Street,
Montreal, by letter or wire, that they may be
recorded in the company's books.

The Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corpora-
tion, Linited.

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT,
General Managers.

I think, Mr. Speaker,- that this official
eommunication which was made by the re-
presentatives of the Ocean Accident and
Insurance Company to all the members of
the contingent, is the best evidence that the
transaction was a bona fide transaction and
I entertain no doubt that to the heirs of
the twenty unfortunate Canadian soldiers
who fell In battle, the $1,000 each will be
promptly paid, and the other portions of the
contract will be faithfully carried out with
those who are wounded. For fear that
some delay might be occasioned by the ab-
sence of tUe right hon. the Prime Minister, I
sent a copy of my letter to the Minister of
Militia, and I believe he promptly furnished
the company with the names of the volun-
teers, and the company communicated this
formal- statement to every member of t he
contingent as to the fact of that Insurance
having been effected.

Mr. INGRAM. That would not include
those who died of natural causes ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, this is an
accident insurance company, and not a
life Insurance company.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish to ask when the re-
port of the Department of Trade and Com-
merce and the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns will be brought down ? They are Im-
portant and we are walting for them.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I quite
recognize that. My department has for-
warded the reports to the printer, quite a
considerable time ago, and I have been
worrying him to get them out. I hope ln a
few days to be able to lay them on the
Table.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) Is not able to do that
ln that time, would he get the Minister of
Public Works at It.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think the Secretary of State has
more to do with it than the Minister of
Public Works.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, nothing is too good
for Tarte.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. My hon. friend (Mr. Tarte) Is not
here to answer for himself ; he generally Is
very well able to do that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). A similar inquiry
was made about the railway portion of the
Auditor General's report.

THE SOUTIH AFRICAN WAR-TIIE
CANADIAN CONTINGENTS.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Fielding : 'That the
House resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole to consider certain proposed resolu-
tions to provide for the payinent of the ex-
penditure incurred, or to be incurred, In
sending contingents of Canadian volunteers
to South Africa.'

Mr. O. DESMARAIS (St. James, Mont-
real). (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, as ow-
ing to my imperfect knowledge of the Eng-
lish language, I an precluded from expres-
sing my views with sufficient correctness-
in the language of the majority of this
House, I abstain, as a rule, from taking part
in the debates, considering also that I have
frequent opportunities of communicating my
views, on publie questions to my constitu-
ents and my fellow-countrymen of the pro-
vince of Quebece. But upon certain import-
ant occasions, like this, I think it proper,
at the risk of taxing the forbearance of the
hon. members of this House who do not
understand French, to exercise my right of
using my mother tongue, chiefly when speak-
ing on so important a matter as the one
now under consideration. A few months
ago when the storm which had long been
brewing, burst forth over our heads, I hap-
pened, at that time, to be represented as a
very dangerous man, and they even went to
the length of threatenIng to expel me from
the Brtlish possessions. I think it now my
duty to give those hon. gentlemen who do
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not reside in the province of Quebec, and tain the supremacy of the British flag.
are not well informed as to what transpires Great Britain, Sir, ever felt equal to any
In that province, a few words of explana- emergency, and was ever fully able to fight,
tion. unaided, and with glory to herself, her own

For some time past, rumours of war had battles.
been floatIng In the air, in connection with As I said, we were then under the impres-
the differences then pending between Great sion that it was only a political move.
Britain and the Transvaal Republie; but People might be led into believing that an
nobody thought that there was any serious attenipt was being made to drag us into
danger threatening, and no one fancled that Imperial federation. There was certainly
a mere handful of farmers would dare take room for a difference of opinion as to the
up arms and face the British lion on the opportunity of such a measure, and as to
battle-field. However, from some British whether it was fair to bring about that
colonies there came offers of assistance to eontemplated change in our constitution
the motherland, in the event of war break- iwithout our being consulted on the matter.
Ing out. Such offers were, no doubt, a Apart from the merits of the question, I say
praiseworthy expression of the feelings of that our right to take advantage of the
those colonies towards the mother country; privileges and liberties guaranteed to us by
etill nobody at the time thought that there the constitution cannot be called in ques-
was any necessity for making such offers, tion. For my part, for over twenty-six
which were merely looked upon as an ex- years that I have taken part in political
pression of sympathy. struggles, I never hesitated to express my

But all of a sudden certain newspapers views above board, irrespective of conse-
in the country, and chiefly the Montreal Star, quences. Previously. again and again I had
started a movement in favour of sending a opposed Imperial federation, a scheme for
contingent of Canadian volunteers to the!¶ which the Conservative party is responsible,
Transvaal, in order to take part In the im- as It was that party which first took action
pending war. upon it. Tliat such is the case, I have shown

When the Montreal Star started that agi- from the writiflgs and speeches of the Con-
tation, matters had not yet assumed the servative leaders. Andi1Ithen thought It
threatening character they took later on. mv duty-and I have not changed my opin-
On the 3rd October, the Star published de- ion on that point-to oppose sncb a policy as,
spatches from London, upbraidIng the Brit- in mv opinion, would be inimical to the best
ish government for their inaction. interests of the country.

Now, Sir, if the Imperial authorities whose But, will say the hon. gentlemen: 'This 18
duty It was to look after the interests of the fot a movement intended to foster Imperial
empire, thought it proper at that time to federation or to bring about, in a more or
remain Inactive, no wonder that our cabi- less remote future, such a politcal evolu-
net ministers who had nothing to do with tion. I dream of other destines for my
British interests, did not think it their duty country. I cherish the hope that sooner or
to take action In the matter. later, it will be given- to Canada to take rank

From the way the question was treated in the concert of nations. Neyer, in the
by the Star, many came to the conclusion past, did 1 boIt the view, nor do I believe
that that agitation was merely a politleal now, that our manifest testiny is to be en-
move, and not at all the outcome of such a gulfet in Imperiai federation sncb as un-
respectable feeling as was later on given derstood nowadays.
expression to. Many thought that by so At that time. the war tit not seem to be
doing, the Star was making political capital, such as to caI for outside assistance. Tbe
and that it was Improving the occasion, by province of Quebec and every voter in the
appealing to popular prejudices, in order to country, were perfectly right in not allow-
embarrass the government, and create an ing themselves to be carned away In that
Impression In the country against the people direction.
In the province of Quebec who have French President Kruger's ultimatum appeared on
blood in their veins. October 10, in the Montreal press. It oc-

As all the hon. gentlemen know, Mr. curre to no one, at that Urne, to InstItute a
Chamberlain. the Secretary for the Colonies, comparison between the belligerent nations
declared that in the event of things coming as to their respective forces.
to the worst, and if they had to resort to On October 11, In the division which I
the arbitrament of war, in order to settle the have the honour o! representing bere, a
differences between Great Britain and the political meeting was heki, under the auspi-
Transvaal Republie, it would take only ces of a club, In which several politicians
40,000 men and a campaign of a few weeks' were InvIted to particIpate. I availed my-
duration to bring the war to a successful self of the opportunity to expose my views
conclusion. on tbe campaign started by the Montreal

One need not go back to the lessons of Star, and on the attempts mate to carry us
history to learn that whenever Great Br- away into a novement whIeh I disapproved
tain was engaged in a little war, she never of. The speech which I delivered at that
asked the assistance o! ber colonies te main- meeting, was a sot correctly reorted. e

e est o
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I was opposed to Canada being compelled to who. they said. liad expressed simiar vlews
participate ln the wars of the empire, such!in opposition to the contemplated expedi-
as interpreted nt the time. tion; and here is what it said

In order well to understand the purport >f They should be bundled out of any British
my speech, it is necessary to refer to what possession.
transpired previously and to what transpired

w tterht a And again h
1 was reported to bave sald that 'the Lau- Those two gentlemen plainly say that they e

rier government would be called t, a very not want to be British citizens.
strict account by the electorate, should they Such was the construction put upon the
approve of such a seheme as the sending of statement I iad na.ea Canadian contingent to the Transvaal, and S
that, for my part, I would rise in my place, tha I was opposed Idaperilfederation
in the House of Commons, in my quality o'f 1 tha a poe oIpra eeain

reesentatie of themSt.sJamesmdivisiony and that, if that seieme were carried out,representative of the St. James division, in 1 should feel it illy diuty (to ondemn it, I
order to denounce such a policy, were it pro- I teoue eellt fdui Cndt
posed to parliament to pass and sanction the wsbeele from Canad t
same., Now, subsequient, events showed that hadsam.'those grentlemlen reisorted to silich extreme

Here is, in a nutshell, what I said : that those gentlemenreoted tousuchaextrem
I was opposed to Imperial federation, and measre a t me, they sould hvet to-
that, were the sending of a contingent of ourwr co saedet us the s ro-
Canadian militia to be construed into an wr svafe of ne mn te pro-
advocacy of that scheme, I would oppose It ; meo ueec, wo shoaelae on.
and further, if such a policy were adopted lar statements, as 1 will show later on.
as an evidence of our desire to draw closer But why, I ask, these repeated appealste our loyalty ? W hercefc)ie sho id we everthe ties between the colonies and the mother to or on ? Wefr sold e eg-
country, from a political and constitutionalb
standpoint I would also oppose it. I also aly and against the constitution ? Is there
declared that, should a proposition Involving anything in the history of this country that
the endorsement of such a pollcy, be brought warrants su h a clainder the circum-
down in parliament, I would rise ln my seat stances ?
and vote against it. If you refer to the records of the past, Sir,

I have not changed my mInd, and, should ,you will find out in what position we are
it be clearly stated here that the sending of placed and that nothing can be changed ln
the contingents Is tantamount to an expres- it. Facts are stubborn, they say, and they
sion of opinen io n favour of a poltial trans- do not warrant the charges levelled at us.
formation, resulting in Imperial federation, Need I recall here, Sir, the fact that the
1 say without hesitation that, ln spite of all first inhabitants of this country were child-
the admiration and respect I entertain for ren of old Armorica, of old France, who came
the bon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches, over here, to settle and develop this conti-

e would vote against the proposition now nent. After long-protracted struggles on
before the House. various battle-fields, they at last succumbed,

But, owing te circumstances which I shall and the flag adorned with the fleur-de-lis,
refer to later on, I have to consider the which had been planted alongside the cross.
question from another standpoint, and there- on the heights of Stadacona as a first token
In my views coincide with those of some oflevilization t the wilds of Canada was
other hon. gentlemen on this side of the hauled down to be replaced by the Union
House and of some journalists. .ack, and had to disappear from those vast

Before I give my authorities to show that regions, still moist with the blood of so
those views are shared in by a number of many martyrs and heroes, that France had
,men belonging to both political parties sent over here. I do not wish to enter into
throughout the province of Quebe, I details, but to draw attention tocertan
say at once that eour oppnents have ever facts and certain acts which may explain
tried, whenever they had to deai with the the position we occupy in Canada. After
statements elther of Liberais or et French the conquest, a large number of the leading
Canadians, te deny them the right of having men ln the colony went back to France. A

la opinion on the matter and g ong expres- treaty was entered into between Great Br-
ausinion onehsam As a atteroffactatain and France. Some people are of opin-sern t the sa e. As a oiatter en th a Ion that this treaty amounts to little or noth-
country never miss an opportunity ft de- ing, but all the same, its was passed. The
ountreinas isyauoefwho give expres- Frenchmen lu Canada were guaranteed thenuncing as dis.oyal those free exercise of certain rights and of thesion to sucli views.Frnhlnugadte r low oThat was exactly what happened under French language, and they were allowed te

the circumstances I refer to. The very next preserve their laws and customs. Under
day after I had made the statement ln ques- that treaty, they were alowed te remain
tion before my constituents, the Star pub- FrencI, whileabeing British subjects.
lished an article wherein my name was As I just said, a large majority ef the
coupled with that of the Hon. Mr. Tarte, leading Frenchmen of the colony chose to

Mr.D D ARS.
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go back to France. There was left but a would have the benefit of the English tenure
small group of Frenchmen who retired on law.
their farms and became tillers or the soil. Thus it was that the British government
They have ever remained loyal to the Bri- sanctioned the treaty passed between
tish Crown. Those Frenchmen, as British France and Great Britain, under the shape
subjects, always respected their new allegi- of a constitution granted to Canada. Brit-
ance. ish statesmen, like Pitt and Fox, as well

But, Sir, scarcely had the French flag ,as all those politicians who know how to
been hauled down from the heights of Que- soar above prejudices, 'have ever endeav-
bec, and scarcely had the ship which car- oured to turn to the best account those con-
ried away the leaders of the colony dls stitutional provisions.
appeared below the horizon, when a revolu- When they gave them that constitution,
tion broke out among the British colonists the British authorities told them implicitly:
of the neighbouring country. Had the 'We give you such a position as will enable
French inhabitants of Quebec been treated you to preserve everything that you old
with justice at least, from the outset, under dear and sacred, and you shall form a se-
British rule in Canada ? I say no, Sir; and parate nationality, while remaining BritiSh
still, let us see how they acted under the subjeets.'
circumstances. This goes to show how truly great and

The British inhabitants of the Amerlean broad-minded were the statesmen, who, con-
colonies rose up ln arms, as I sald, against stitutlonally made Great Britain what she Is
British rule and appealed to the French in to-day, an empire we are proud to belong to;
Canada. The latter, who had perhaps still an empire, I say, composed of men of dif-
preserved, hidden from the view of the ferent races who know how to respect the
conquerors, the French flag adorned with British flag, and why ? Because the Bri-
fleur-de-lis, were asked by the British colo- tishi lag symbolizes the principles and tra-
nists to assist In shaking off the yoke Of ditions of all the races that live within the
England. The French Canadians turned a empire. Such was the principle consecrated
deaf ear to those appeals. They had sworn by these men ; but from the very outset,
fldelity to England, and they ref used to some men who were displeased with the fact
shake off their allegiance. Their loyalty that Great Britain had granted liberties to
was put to the test on various battle-fields, a group of Frenchmen, sought to nullify the
and they ever stood by the flag of Great good results that were anticipated from that
Britain. policy. I do not wish to go beyond certain

A few years later, poltical organization bounds, but the records show that repeated
was given to Canada and the British states- attempts were then made to prevent the
men, who were then at the head of affairs. French colonists, who had become British
thought it proper to divide the province subjects, benefiting fully from that consti-
into two distinct sections. And why so? tution.
Was it with a view to drowning opposition Later on, another change took place. It
to the British rule on the part of the Freneh was proposed to unite the two provinces.
colonists ? No, Sir. The celebrated Pitt, But there had been critical times before
wheu lntroducing la the British Parliament that, and an event of some magnitude had
the Bill respecting the new constitution, transpired. I may be told that the French
saidl: colonists rebelled against Great Britain. It

Dividing the province, he considered to be, the would not be fair to say that they were
most likely means to effect this purpose, since rebels. It may rather be asserted that BrÎ-
by so doing, the French subjects would be sen- tish subjects, exasperated by the tyranny
sible that the British government had no inten- whIch some men wanted to impose upon
tion of forcing the English laws upon them, them, asked for the redress of their griev-
and therefore, they would with more facility, ances and went perhaps a little too far ln
look at the eperation and effeet e! these laws, ,anwetphpsaltetef rn
compared with the operation and effect o their, that direction ; but do you pretend to say
own, and probably In tine adopt them fromn the that the men of 1837, who protested against
viction. Experience would teach them that the the acts of those who then misgoverned the
English laws were the best ; and he admitted country, wished to shake off British connec-
that the Canadians ought to be governed to tion and were disloyal to Great Britain, lu
their satisfaction. the true acceptation of the word ? I say

On the other hand, another great British no. It was against the petty tyrants who
statesman, Fox, said : represented the metropolis in the country

By dividing the province into two parts, he that these men rose up in arms, and not
concelved the existing causes of controversy against the British flag. Now, Sir. were
would be removed ; and, as far as circumstances the French Canadians alone to rebel ? Who
would admit, the Inhabitant3 would have all the was the commanding officer at St. Denis?
benefits of the British constitution. In the Lower The hon. gentlemen know that it was Nel-
Canada, as the residents would be chiefly Cana-
dians, their assembly, &c., would be adapted to son.
their habits and prejudices. The Upper Canada
being almost entirely peopled by emigrants from The PRIME MINISTER. (Translation.)
Great Britain or froin America, the Protestant Hear, hear.
religion would be the establishment and they.
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Mr. DESMARAIS. (Translation.) And that, owing to the great priviieges secured
who was the commanding officer at St. Char- under the new régime, their dearest institu-
les? Sir, I know well those two historie tions would be respected, as it was out t
battle fields, as I had the honour to repre- the question to do away with the French
sent in the Quebec legislature down to 1892Oanadians, as a race and as a separate
the county wherein they dre inclosed. The nationality In that great confederation of
people of those two parishes are ail French theBritish North Americau provinces. Fron
Canadians ; and yet, those who led them a careful perusal of the debates on confed-
against the British troops were Englishmen. eration, sueli s the spirit by whlch the

In Upper Canada it was an Englishman, framers of the constitution sûem to have
William Lyon Mackenzie, who led the move- been actuated. Such was the standpolnt
ment, just as Nelson and Brown were the from which the statesmen who were then at
leaders of the movement in Lower Canada. the head of affairs, debated the question;
And wben peace had been restored, Great and, in order to empasize that point, 1
Britain recognized the fact that these people need oly refer to one of the speeches theu
had real grievances. Aithough some of our delivered by one o! the most gifted speakers
fellow-countrymen died on a political scaf-
fold, and although others were sent into ex- howr eee
Ile, the British government granted self-gov- At page 140 of the Debates, reference la
ernment and a constitution to our country. made to the position of the different races

Some people object that by the very fact in Canada; but he first states, page 130, that
that the French Canadians are true to their England bad warned us, by severai matters
national traditions, they are disloyal to Eng- of tact, that the colonies had entered upon a
land. Allow me, Sir, to draw your attention new era of existence, and that we should
to the conclusion of Lord Durham's report. Provide for our own defence.
He says: But let us hear what that great orator

Indeed, throughout the whole of the North says about the attacbrnent of our fellow-
American provinces there prevails among the countrymen to our traditions
British population an affection for the mother
country, and a preference for its institutions, In the eyes of the law, we admit no disparity
wbich a wise and firm policy, on the part of the between natives and Immigrants ln this country;
Imperial government, may make the foundation but It is to be consldered that, where men are
of a safe, honourable and enduring connection. boru i11 the presence of the graves of their
But even this feeling may be impaired, and I fathers, for even a !ew gcnerations, the Influence
must warn those in whose hands the disposalof of that fact is great In enhancing their attach-
their destinies rests,_that a blind reliance on the ment to that soi. I admit, for my part, as =
all-enduring loyalty of our countrymen may be immigrant, of0odlvlded ailegiance to Canada
carried too far. and ber interests b

topal try to deny a divided affection between the
At that time, a distinction was sought to country and the new. Kept within just

be created between the people of French bounda, sucl an affection is reasonable, is right
origin and those of English blood, and some;and creditable to those who cberlsh It
people were of the opinion that the latter
ouglit to be dealt with In a generous and
broad spirit, because, as was said, 'it wouldS
be a mistake to place a blind reliance on thej'They eau nearly ail, of every orin, use tbat
all-enduring loyalty of these men.' proud phrase when they look dally from their

Through the new constitution which was doors: "This is my own, my native land."'
then given to Canada, the two provinces For us, Canada is the land of our birth; It
were reunited. But the wrangles between is our fatberland ; but I quite readily under-
the different elements went on as previously, stand that those who core from the old
and it was deemed wise, in order to obviate countries o! Europe do fot share in that
those difficulties, to create a new political feeling. The Britisher who cores «ver bore
régime. Then it was that the confederation enjoys in their fulness the riglts pertaining
of the British North American provinces to British subjects, but as Mr. MeGee sald,
was decided upon. -Under the new régime, his affection is divided between the old
the differences and the troubles which had country and the new. As for us, Canadians,
brought public affairs to a deadlock, would it is quite different. After several genera-
be obviated, while the province of Quebee, tions bere, where is our fatherland? We
where the French Canadians were In an are sometimes upbraided with our attach-
overwhelming majority, was greatly to bene- ment to our traditions, and with our wor-
fit by the new constitution. ship o! the past. But, for us, is not Canada

One need only refer to the debates on con- 1 our fatherland? Is France our mother
federation to satisfy himself that such was country? No, she is tbe country we neyer
the case. The French Canadians were In- forget, the home o! our ancestors, and we
vited to vote in favour of the new constitu- would be renegade were we to blot out from
tion on the ground that the province of Que- our hearts those recollections. Is it to be
bee would have the right of framing Its own Inferred therefrom that we wlsh to become
laws. They were told that they would have again French subjects, from a political anda Frannhaasaarnnidntasaandpo_ s ete

natonliy nDtatgratconedraioSo
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We do not aspire after such a position, how- Who were they who sIgned the annexation-
ever honourable it may be. We wish to re- Ist manifeste of 1849 ?
main British subjects. We are happy for In passing, allow me to point out that, for
the present; but all we ask is to be allowed the most part, the gentlemen who signed
to cherish the hope that, some day, our that manifesto had not, later on, to suffer
country may take rank among the other too severely from their disloyal conduct to-
nations of the world. We were born here in wards the mother country, as a number of
the presence of the graves of our fathers, and them received from the British Crown most
our most earnest wish is that when we join flattering testimonials.
the great majority, we may be laid to rest There are to be found among those who
by the side of our ancestors. Are they who signed that manifesto the names of men ln
come from the old countries of Europe in a high repute in the eyes of the hon. gentie-
similar position ? I say no, men opposite. I find on that list the names

Being given the particular position we of John Rose, John Monk, a name which
occupy here, can it be said that we are dis- I think is not altogether unknown to the
loyal ? Why, Sir, is not the first require- imember for .Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk).
ment of loyalty to aspire after the grandeur I find ther bthe name of J. J. C. Abbott, who
and prosperity of this country of ours, and was the leader of the hon. gentlemen now
can anything more be required of us ? at the head of Her Majesty's loyal opposi-

The other day, the hon. leader of this tion. Later on, he was made a baronet of
House was denounced here for having stated; the empire whose allegiance he had tried te
at Sherbrooke that lie had been actuated -shake off, when signing the manifesto ln
by two different feelings in sending the con-- question.
tingent to South Africa. The rigit hon. Another name to be found there is that of
gentleman stated that our fellow-country- Sir A. T. Galt, who filled afterwards the
men of Britislh birth had asked for the send- office of Higli Commissioner of Canada ln
ing of a contingent, because their brothers London, who ran his race in a most honour-
were shedding their blood on the battlefields able way and won the respect of all. There
of South Africa ; while the French Cana- was also Mr. James Ferrier. one of the lead-
dians did so. through gratitude, I heard the ers of the Conservative party, a man wlio
hon. menber for West York (Mr. Wallace) lias occupied a high position. I see also the
denouncing such utterances. Perlhaps the name of Joseph Coursol, who sat for a num-
hon. gentleman does not understand such ber of years on the opposite side in this
loft y sentiments ; but I think, for my part, House. There was also Mr. N.' Bétournay,
that gratitude, a still nobler feeling than a former partner of Sir George Etienne Car-
any appeal to the voice of blood ; for, while tier, and who was appointed by the latter
the latter sentiment is grounded upon nature to the bench in Manitoba. I find also the
itself, gratitude springs froni the prompt- name of Charles Doherty, who became one
Ings of the human heart. That is a lofty of the judges of the land. Then comes an
feeling, but, unfortunately, it is little un- Englisli Liberal, Edward Goff Penny, the
derstood by those deiagogues who are try- father of iny hon. friend from the St. Law-
ing to inake political capital out of Ib. rence division of Montreal. William Mc-

Under confederation, the provinces are, so Dougall, and Molson are also among the
to say, independent; but, I ask, have all signers of that manifesto, not to mention
the pledges given to the people been re- a number of other less important indivi-
deemed? Men of British descent have join- duals.
ed hands wIth men of French origin, and Those gentlemen, I say, signed the mani-
they have spared no efforts to develop the festo of 1849, and yet these disloyal men
resources of the country. They have no vere not expelled from the country, while
doubt succeeded, se far as circumstances I was threatened with such a fate. Our op-
allowed them to do so. But, at any rate, ponents take precious good care not to men-
nobody can deny that the efforts of our tion the names of these men, who were once
public men have been successful, in spite of the recognizedi leaders of the Conservative
all the obstacles they have had to contend party.
with. Prior to confederation. wabt took place

Now, Sir, before going any further, there in Montreal ? When parliament was sitting
is one point I wish to touch upon. Prier to in that city, British citizens were seen rising
confederation, there was a movement that up lu rebellion, and why ? Because intelli-
originated in the disaffection which prevail- gent, broad-minded men had proposed to
ed in the country, the same as that whlich indemnify the victims of the rebellion of
existed ln 1791. 1837, those rebels carried things to the

There were some people who denounced length of outraging the representative of
at that time the British government and Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen in
wished to sever the colonial tie. Who were the person of Lord Elgn, the governor of
they ? Were the promoters of that agita- the province, who was even rotten-egged
tion men wlth French blood tu their veins ? by that crowd of rebels. They were seen pub-
No, Sir, they were not French Canadian. licly urging the populace to burn down the
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parliament buildings. Who were the men Nothing else was provlde for ln that Bill.
who thus outraged and challenged the au- Itonly aimed at the defence of the Domin-
thority of Our Gracious Sovereign ? Why, ion. Again and again îu this House have
Sir, I see among them the names of one John the statements made by 5fr John A. Mac-
A. Macdonald, who was subsequently known donald and by Sir George Etienne Cartier
as Sir John A. Macdonald. on the matter been referred to ; and refer-

Was not such a movement an act of dis- ence was also made to the utterance of the
loyalty, an act of rebellion against the Brit- present leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
ish Crown ? Did the hon. gentlemen oppo- Tupper) on the same subject. Thus it hap-
site ever openly denounce such sanglant out- pens that we have grown familiar with the
rages to the British Crown? No, Sir, and idea that Canada could depend upon Great
yet sueh conduet on the part of Sir John A. Britain assisting her in the defence of our
Macdonald was no bar, later on, to his pre- territory, provided we co-operated with the
ferment to the highest honours in the gift, mo ther country in that direction.
of the Crown, as, later on, he was made Now, Sir, did we, Canadians, faithfully
prime minister and the revered leader of discharge our duty? I need not go very far
the Conservative party, while his Sovereign out of the way to find an answer to that
bestowed on him very high titles. question. It will suffice to draw the atten-

It will thus be seen, Sir, that deeds of tion of the House to the speech made by the
disloyalty are no bar to honours. ' Shall it hon. leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
then be said that we are the only ones who Tupper), in which he referred to what Can-
are to be denied the right of voicing our ada had done to co-operate in the defence of
feelings-I do not mean disloyal feelings- the Dominion and the empire. And, a few
but giving expression to the hope we cher- doys ago, the hon. member for Montmorency
ish of other destinies for this beloved coun- (Mr Casgrain) stated, I think, Ibat Canada
try of ours? had honourably diseharged ber duty in that

To come back to confederation, without regard. Here le what le said, as reported
wishing to enter into any tedious details, In Hanaard:
what did they tell the people, to induce That was the argument used in this Iouse
theni to accept and vote for confederation? when we were asked to support these prajeets.
They told the people that the time had come Take, for instaure, the building ot the Canadian
for us to bind together the different pro- Pacific Railway. Whcn the people of Canada
vinces, to centralize the scattered elements were asked te tax themseives to an enormous
of our population, if we wisbed to form a extent for this work, what was the principal
great nation, an independent country. Sncb argument used to Induce then to do so? Sir,
is the burden of ail the speeches recorded the argument used was, that the Canadian Pa-

in te dbats o conedetîo. Wiencifie Rail way was a great continental route
in te debates on confederation. Whenwhch would bridge the distance from one ocean
the Militia Bill was brought down, It wasto the other, and would enable English troopa to
stated that Great Britain ïhad lntimated her go frei Halifax to Vancouver in elght days.
intention to withdraw her troops from Then, we have in the Pacifie cable another Im-
Canada, and that we should prepare to pro- perla! projcctwhich bas been taken in baud by
tect our own country. After the Confede- the hon. gentlemen on -the oth3r sUe o! the
ration Act was passed, they brought down House. Not a protest came frora the Liberal

the iliia ilL 2%,d werefre îd hatbenches when the Pacifie cable rpsolutlons were
the Militia Bil And wherefore did thatnd that is an Imperial work. Th
Bill provide for the organization of a Cana- again, we have the establshment, or rather
dian militia? Why, just to protect our owl what was to be the estabtishnent o! a fast ne
t(erritory. oM steamers, for whieh this Hause voted an

It was said :

Loyal subjects have a right to expect as full
a measure of protection as possible, when they
have to defend their country.

And throughout that speech of Sir George
E. Cartier there Is not a single line which
hints at Canada ever having, in the future,
to take part in the wars of the empire1;
quite the contrary. Let us hear what Sir
George E. Cartier said ln the same speech :

Some hon. gentleman had stated that the best
fortifications Her Majesty could have for the de-
fence of this Dominion, were to be found in the
loyalty and in the hearts of its inhabitants. He
admitted this furnished a most essential defence,
but they were not sufficient. The Imperial gov-
ernment had always declared that the whole re-
sources of the empire were pledged to the de-
fence of Canada, but that, at the same time,
Canada must do something far herself.

Mr. DESMARAIS.

annual subsidy of $750,000, and we were told
that we should tax ourselves for this because It
would lessen the distance between the mother
country and Canada, and would make stronger
the ties which unite us.

So, we have here the statement of the hon.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain)
that what we have done, so far, ln the Inter-
ests of the empire, ought not to be construed
into an adhesion to Imperlal federation. It
was to protest against this last statement
that I rose in my seat. We are ready to
assIst in the defence of the British Empire
and to do everything in our power to fur-
ther that object, provided the Dominlon's in-
terests are involved. And here aet me appeal
to the testimony of the hon. leader of the
opposition himself, who declared that Can-
ada cou-ld not reasonably be ex.pected to do
more than she had done in the interest of
the empire, through the development of our
own resources.
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Let us now hear what the hon. member
for Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln) las to say
about Imperialism. The following is an ex-
tract from his speech, as it appeared in the
Montreal paper, Le Journal:

That word ' Imperialism *'is raised as a bug-
bear in some parts of this country. Does the
word Imply that we will have to keep up a
standing army ? Does the word Imply that we
will have to take part In every war into which
England is drawn either against the dark tribes
of Africa or the yellow races of Asia ? Does
it imply that we must assume ail these obliga-
tions and duties and have no right of control ?
Sir, I do not look upon It in that light, nor do
I think that any maan in this country who re-
flects will look upon it In that light elther.
That is not the true neaning of Imperialisn as
I understand it to-day. Sir, If Imperialism
neans that In a crisis like the present, we are
called upon to defend the prestige, the Influence,
the integrity of the empire, surely ve are all
willing and ready to do our duty as British
subjects, and surely nobody wIll be found so
attached to abstract principles, so near-sighted
or so weak, as to stand aloof. Surely no one
will be so blind to the teachings of our own
history as to refuse to do his share In this truly
patriotic work. Mr. Speaker, to take the oppo-
site view would be to array ourselves against
the teachings of the history of Canada.

There Is another matter I referred to at
the outset, and which I think It proper to
dwell upon again. We were told that we
were traitors and disloyal. They have tried
to mislead the public opinion in the country
by saying that it was the Liberals and their
organs In the province of Quebec who were
bent upon raising race and creed prejudices.
The French Canadians are being denouneed
and outraged In their feelings by the On-
tario press and by many a Conservative or-
gan. These appeals to prejudices are now
the order of the day. The leader of the op-
position, by way of exculpating himself,
says that never lu the course of lits political
career a single word had escaped his lips
calculated to wound the feelings of his
fellow-countrymen. But It is from bis staff
that sueh attacks come. Why, Sir, the other
day. we were Informed by a despatch that
General French had reached Kimberley.
Upon that occasion did any one hear Lord
Roberts say : 'You know, I wash my hands
of the whole affair.' No, Sir, In spite of his
denials, the hon. leader of the opposition Is
responsible for those denunciations coming
fron men whc sit by his side In this House.
In his quality of leader of his party, he is
responsible for the misconduct of his poli-
tical organs.

I was very mucl surprised at the allusions
made by some hon. gentlemen. I have
already called the attention of the hon.
leader of the opposition to the contradietions
that crop out lu his husting speeches. But,
for the present, I wish to confine myself to
the changes of opinion of one of the lieuten-
ants of the hon. gentleman.

The hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr.
Bergeron) in his speech, the other day, made

a personal allusion to the right hon. leader
of the House. He referred to the musket
of the Prime Minister. And, when I heard
him, I could not help exclaiming: How Is it
possible for a man like him t have so short
a memory as to come here and try to rouse
national and race prejudices, when his own
record supplies so many opportunities of
putting him to the blush. Let me then, Sir,
say a word about the regrettable circum-
stances in connection with the Riel affair.

The hon. leader of the opposition has again
and again referred to the matter. One day,
on the Montreal Champ de Mars, 50,000
people had gathered, during that regrettable
period, to hear the speakers who were to
address the crowd anxious to hear what
they had to say about the events that had
just transpired. Among the speakers of the
day, were to be found men who have since
risen to eminence in the councils of the
Conservative party. Mr. J. D. Rolland and
Mr. Jeannotte presided over the meeting.
Later on, the former gentleman was ap-
pointed by the Conservatives to the Quebec
Legislative Council, while the other gentle-
man, Mr. Jeannotte, was chosen by the same
party as their candidate for federal honours
in the county of L'Assomption. I find ln the
report of that meeting letters of excuse from
men who did not hesitate to voice their feel-
ings, as follows :

We have invoked the recommendation of the
jury to mercy, as part and parcel of the verdict,
which our rulers should have given effect t0.
We have also looked upon General Middleton's
invitation to the rebel chieftain and his counsel
to surrender, as a pledge that he would be
humanely treated. We have finally protested
against capital punishment being inflicted for
political offences as It is at variance with
modern legislation as enforced by ail civilized
nations.

For these several grounds ln which we ail
coincide, we are now able to meet upon com-
mon grounds, and to denounce with a com-
mon voice an act of wanton cruelty which our
federal representatives are ln honour bound to
stigmatize, by turning out Sir John Macdonald's
cabinet, and which will be avenged at the
hands of the people at the next general elec-
tions.

Let us then, like our ancestors, discard ail
party ties and party differences, and let us
beware of misrepresenting and perverting the
meaning of so patriotic a demonstration, by
making it subservient to the more or less paltry
purposes of a political party, whether old or
new.

Who were the gentlemen who signed that
letter ? That letter, Sir, was signed by no
less a personage than Mr. D. Girouard, one
of the leading lights of the Conservative
party at that time. Now, the gentleman
who was guilty of such a flagrant act of
treason, at least from the present stand-
point of the lion. gentlemen opposite, that
gentleman, I say, was later on called to the
bench, as a member of the highest tribunal
of this country.
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Among the signers of that letter was also
to be found the name of the Hon. L. Beau-
bien, who was most outspoken in his denun-
clation of the government, on that day. That
gentleman is one of the directors of Le
Journal, the mouthpiece of the leader of the
opposition ln his new political campaign,
and a French copy of the Montreal Star as
It Is called in the city of Montreal. That
gentleman, later on, occupled a most honour-
able position, having been given a portfolio
in the provincial cabinet. But there was an
other gentleman, the Hon. Alphonse Des-
jardins, the very same gentleman who said
that Sir John A. Macdonald had entered
poltical life under the glimmer of the fire
that had destroyed the parliament buildings,
and had ended it behind the Regina scaffold.
Such were very emphatical expressions for
a public man to use. Yet this man became,
later on, a member of the short-lived admin-
Istration formed by the present leader of
the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), and in
which he held the portfolio of Minister of
Militia.

I also see the name of the Hon. Senator
Trudel, besides many others I could men-
tion, in the same category. But I now come
to the gentleman who engages my attention
for the present. Here Is the speech of a man
by the name of J. G. H. Bergeron. Let us
hear what that gentleman who now denoun-
ces in this House those who appeal to
national feeling, said at that meeting:

Why do we hear to-day such formal protests
rising from every part of the country ?

Why does the same feeling of Indignation rise
from evrery part of the Dominion, without any
watchword having been given ?

The reason is that Canadians know how to
Impose silence to their political feeling&, and
te let their hearts and their generosity speak
out.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). (Translation.) Hear! hear!

Mr. DESMARAIS (Translation.) Alas!
that ardour very soon died away, and that
generosity wîs also very short-lived. He
goes un :

The sixty thousand Frenchmen, abandoned by
Louis XV. on the shores of the St. Lawrence,
had lost everything, except honour.

And that proverbial generosity which prompt-
ed them to sbed their blood under the walls of
Quebec in 1775 for the British flag, and that
unalterable loyalty which led them to a vic-
torlous death on the banks of the Chateauguay
River in 1812, those sublime qualities which we
have inherited from France . . . *
-the hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) never went so far ln that direction,
and yet he was denounced as disloyal.

. whih we bave inherlted from France
have Just been heated to a glow by the unjusti-
filable act recently perpetrated by the Dominion
government.
And that government ws that of Sir John
A. Macdonald. Further on, he adds:

MrC. DESMARAIS.

The Minister of Justice called out the mllitia.
Two regiments from the province of Quebei,
composed of French-speaking soldiers, the 65th
and the 9th nobly responded to the call of the
governrent and bravely hastened to, the de-
fQnce of the country.
And still further on:

Our regiments, the departure of which we all
approved of . . . .
Now, hear this ironical outburst:

0 ! loyalty ! were ordered to go back to their
homes. The return trip was a triumphal march ;
everywhere they were acclaimed, for everybody
knew that they had well discbarged their duty,
a nd had they met Louis Riel on their way, be
v uld have had a very short trial-for was he
not a rebel ! But he was under the protection
of the British flag.
Then he goes on voicing his feelings:

Forming a new party is altogether out of the
question ; let us not diminish the movement
we have started ; let us be great as the cause
which we upheld ; let us walk hand in band,
side by side and leave it to God to give us
men able to preside over our political destinles.
How could he utter sueh a blasphemy ! He
is the very leader te speaks of !

Let our political men, Irrespective of parties,
lay aside their personal ambition. . . .
That is, no doubt, what he Is doing now:
but let them never forget one thing, that they
n:ust be Canadians first !

Such were the feelings expressed at that
time by Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron. And I think
he is the same gentleman who now denoun-
ces the leader of the government and who
pretends that we are disloyal to the Brit-
II Crown, when we express the hope that,
in a more or less remote future our coun-
try will take rank In the concert of nations.

I forgot, a little while ago, when speaking
of the position taken by the Hon. Mr. Des-
jardins, to bring to the attention of the
House the remark made by that gentleman,
in connection with another ConservatIve
leader. When referring to the three French-
speaking ministers, Mr. Desjardins had
mentioned the names of Sir Hector Lan-
gevîn and of the Hon. Mr. Chapleau. As to
the other minister, said he, it Is better that
his name should not be mentioned here.
And that other gentleman, I think, went oa
sitting on the Treasury benches, and he le
still one of the leading members of the op-
position. His name is Sir Adolphe Caron,
member for Three Rivers.

These are the men who now talk of loyalty
to the British Crown !

I said, a little while ago, that our ultra-
loyal opponents were blaming us for saying
that, as regards the sending of those con-
tingents to South Africa, In defence of the
British flag, our EnglIsh fellow-country-
men were actuated by the voice of blood,
while we, French Canadians, were obeying
a proper feeling of gratitude.
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The very gentleman who now brings up
that charge against us, did he not, upon
one occasion, make on the floor of this
House a far more reprehensible statement 1
Let us refer to the debates on the Home
Rule question, and wbat do we find ? At
the very moment when Mr. Gladstone, the
great English Liberal leader, seemed dis-
posed to grant to Ireland a certain amount
of freedom, who was the man who rose from
his seat ln this House to protest against
that policy ? That man was the hon. meI-
ber for West York (Mr. Clarke Wallace).
Here is the statement made by the hon.
gentleman :

We find to-day ln the old country that breth-
ren, the descendants of the heroes of twO hun-
dred years ago, are perhaps facing difficulties
of a similar character to those which their an-
cestors had to face in 1688-that the men of 1893
are threatened with a rule which la antagonistic
to freedom there, to the liberty which they have
always enjoyed as citizens of the British Em-
pire. What is proposed is not only to shake off
their allegiance to Great Britain-th.e bonds of
love that bind them te the empire-but to put
them forsooth, under an alien and hostile gov-
erument.

The man-who thus protested on the floor
of this House against the political action of
the British government, was a sworn mem-
ber of the cabinet

They are trying to take the loyal men with
them ; but our friends over there say they will
never submit. Britain may cast them out, but
if she does so, she has no right to say what
may be their future allegiance. Our friends of
Ulster are preparing and have asserted their
inalterable determination never to submit te
that Home Rule which Mr. Gladstone and his
government have laid out for them.

What do you think, Sir, of such a loyalty ?
I am sure that ln their efforts they shahl have

the sympathy of the Orangemen of Canada-
more than sympathy ; they shall have our ac-
tive aid, If that active aid is necessary. We
should not be worthy descendants of the heroes
of two hundred years ago-we would not be
worthy ofe our ancestors of old, if we failed ln
our duty in that respect.

So thus spoke the hon. member for West
York, no doubt ln a moment of weakness
for, several years after those events had
transpired, we heard hlim giving expression
to emphatic protestations of loyalty to the
mother country.

Should the men who are scandallzed at
our language and are shocked at our at-
titude, take the trouble to look for In-
formation, they would find out that even ln
Great Britain they go much further ln that
direction than we do. There are also ln
this country public men of importance who
have not hesitated to express their views.
Let me quote here, from a Toronto maga-
zine, the words of a man who enjoys uni-
versal respect, the Hon. Mr. Longley, At-
torney General of Nova Seotia :

In the future, ln proportion as this matter of
the destinies of Canada becomes more and more
pressing and urgent, I shall give a respectful

attention to all those who have arguments to
urge. I shall not be afraid to open my eyes to
daylight, no matter where it comes from. I
ehall listen to all those who will proclaim them-
selves ln favour of political union with the
United States, and I shall attach to it as mueà
importance as to 'what will be represented to
me by the Imperialists. I positively and most
emphatically maintain that every citizen of
Canada, whether in the service of the Crown
or not, has a right to defend ln a public assem-
bly, by honest arguments, the cause of union
with the United States, just as much as any
other citizen has a right to advocate the cause
of Imperial federation or that of independence.
In Canada, there is no servant of the Crown,
from the Prime Minister down to the most
modest employee, that can be prevented by hi%
oath of office, no matter in what public meet-
ing, from making known to his fellow-citizens,
whenever It becomes necessary to do so, the
best course te pursue ln order to decide on the
destinies of the country.
On January 23, 1893, Mr. Edgar, member
for West Ontario, in a letter to his consti-
tuents, concluded as follows:--

A word as toe our national future. Apart fron
economical and material consideration, there ln
ln the hearts of all native-born Canadians, a.
dream that we shall one day take rank among
the nations. I consider that the work which
must be done for that purpose constitutes the
duty and privilege of Canadian public men. AhU
English patriots, all American patriots will re-
spect us more, if we take that position, than if
we persisted in allowing ourselves to be en-
gulfed either ln Imperial federation or ln a
federal union with the United States. I am of
opinion that before many years have elapsed,
we shall have our Independence. That indepen-
dence will not be born in the hatred of Great
Britain, neither will It be baptized ln the blood
cf our brethren, &c., &c.
Sir, Mr. Edgar was your predecessor In the
chair you now occupy, and the death of Sir
James Edgar was a national loss.

Such was the language of an Englishman
enjoying the respect of all his fellow-coun-
trymen, and yet never was he aceused of
disloyalty, or threatened to be driven out of
the country. Moreover, pamphlets have been
published by political men who then acted
on the suggestions of the leader of the Cou-
servative party.

The Hon. Mr. Cauchon wrote In a pamph-
let, published In 1865, and here Is what he
says :

All the nations of the world naturally aspire
to great destinies and to au important position
ln the human family, because, ln addition te
the legitimate feeling of pride whIch actuatea
them in seeking to reach the highest rank, they
know that there Is more chance of their beLig
respected, favoured and prosperous, in propor-
tion to the power they wield. . . .

At the present moment this law bas become au
axiom of political economy as well as the pro-
fession of faith of all the statesmen of Great
Britain who continually warn us to prepare
ourselves, by a strong political and military or-
ganization, for the emancipation which is at
hand.

We are certainly happy colonists-free as the
I!sh that ewtm ln the ocean or the birds that Mr
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through space, and this because we are under is Inevitable. Many years may possibly elapse
the protection of the British flag ; and still we ere It shall become necessary to take the ques-
ask, Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen, Cana- tion into practical considerati-m, but that such
dians, all-are you not desirous, if you can, of a time will come Is no longer dispatable. . . .
becoming a great nationality ? The only obsta- The idea of independence, on the other hand,
cle to the success of their aspirations can be appears to have taken a tolerably firm hold of
found in our local difficulties, m the fear of the mind of young Canada.
1osing, by any change of system, those priviieges
which are very dear to us, and which we would
not sacrifice even to greatness, power, glory or
the title of nationality.

Here the writer wanted to show that every-
thing was tending towards preparing the
mind of the people for the independence of
Canada, in a more or less remote future.
That pamphlet was published mn 1865, by
Mr. Cauchon, on the suggestion of Mr. Car-
tier, his colleague. Later on, Colonel Prince,
member for Essex, presented a petition
which, he said, was signed by a large num-
ber of respectable Canadians, begging the:
House to present an address to Her Majesty
asking that Canada be relieved of its depend-
ency and be allowed to become a sovereign
state. Among the members who voted in
favour of that petition, are to be found
the names of Messrs. Malcolm Cameron,
Benjamin Holmes, Jacob Dewitt, John Mc-
Connell, member for Stanstead ; J. S. San-
born, member for Sherbrooke, who, later
on, ascended the bench. Those men, who
signed a petition to the Queen in favour of
the independence of Canada, were never
looked upon as disloyal. Why, Sir, those
very sentiments were being encouraged by
British statesmen themselves. Let me quote
the words of Lord John Russell, in his
work 'Recollections and Suggestions,' page
200 :

It Is hardly necessary to say, that when the
majority in any of our dependencies, declare by
their representatives that they wish to separate
from us, no attempt should be made to retain
thern. The faults committed by George Gren-
ville, Charles Townshend and Lord North can
never be repeated.

Are not these words an encouragement to
the aspirations I have just mentioned?

The historian, Mr. Dent, in his work, 'The
Last Forty Years or Canada since the Union
of 1841,' after having stated that confedera-
tion had given liberty to impulses which
have rapidly developed themselves Into as-
pirtions after a national existence, adds
that a little party sprung into being, having
for Its object the fostering of a Canadian
national spirit. We advocated the considera-
tion of Canadian interests in preference to
all others, and adopted the signifleant motto
of ' Canada First.' Here Is what that writer
says :

The seed, however, had been sown, and a
national spirit has ever since been abroad in the
land, more especially among the young men ;
the generations to whose hands the future des-
tinies of Canada must inevitably be committed.
Upon one subject all thinking men are agreed ;
the relations at present existing between Can-
ada and Great Britain are not destined to be per-
manent. Some modification In those relations

Mr. DEMARAIS.

la 1S70, the Young Conservative Club of
Montreal, proposed a resolution ln favour of
tie independence of Canada.

The mover of that resolution was Mr. F.
E. Villeneuve, a son of the Hon. Senator
Villeneuve, and now a member for the
legisIature of the North-west Territories. It
cannot be said that this act of disloyalty
on lhis part was detrimental to him.

Whereas the members of the House of Com-
mons of Canada have recently passed an ad-
dress to Her Majesty the Queen, voicing the
feelings of the people of Canada ln favour of
the colonial tie and deprecating for the future
any attempt at the severance of British con-
ncetion.

Be it resolved that the members of this Con-
servative Club consider that the said address Is
ill-timed and that it Is calcuited to be most
detrimental to us, by placing Great Britain un-
der the impression that we are ready to take
Up alliber quarrels.

That, while professing the greatest admiration
for British institutions, the members of this
club earnestly wish to see Canada becoming In-
dependent and taking rank among the nations
of the world, free from all trammels and ready
to fulfil the brilliant destiny which Providence
has ln store for her.
As will be seen, there were twenty-five dis-
loyal young men in that Conservative club.
I do not know whether the hon. member for
Beauharnois was among them.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON. (Translation.)
What year was that in ?

Mr. O. DESMARAIS. (Translation.) In
1890. It is not so very far back. Iremem-
ber that at that time the lion. gentleman
was serving under another leader ; and to
do him justice. I nust say that he did not
frequent Conservative clubs. I remember
very well that in those days we used to make
stump-speeches together, golng from husting
to husting, throughout the province of Que-
bec, expressing the same disloyal feelings
against the Conservative party. But later
on, the lion. member changebd his mind, and
after the general elections were over, he
had quite forgotten bis most solemn pro-
testations and he had become a most loyal
subject, not of the Queen, but of the Con-
servative leaders.

I now approach the consideration of the
immediate subject of the debate, and I wish
to show that I have been denounced before
the Ilouse and the country, along with my
friends, for having said exactly what the
Conservatives have all the time being saying
here and outside of this House. I often
heard it said that La Patrie was the only
journal whichi made it Its stock-in-trade to
stir up race prejudices, and I tried to find
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out where I had seen the sane views and the proportions of the present war are being
feelings expressed. I also heard the bon. grossly exaggerated. Never did Great Britain,
leader of the opposition éxtoiling the merits ln her imight, expect that under circumstances
of the newspaper I am about to quote from; which are far from being extraordinary, that

a small colony like Canada, without any mar-lie even referred to the loyalty of La Pres8e.ltial record, should bring ber help of no smallI am quite ready to accept that statement importance. We have no arms, no guns, no
and to believe iu the loyalty of that paper. cavalry, and, owing to our lack of military ex-
The hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber- perience, no warriors of standing. True, we
geron), the other day, quoted from that jour- have inhrited from our fathers pluck, valour
nal an article In which his leader was and endurance ; but where, I ask, even with all
praised. I am also going to put on record possible good will, could we have learnt how to

T handle those arms ? Had one of our regimentsan article which under the heading : The been sent to the Cape, they would, no doubt,
French Canadians and the Transvaal' ap- have done duty at St. Helena-
peared in La Presse in its issue of the 14th
October, and this, for the inforimation of Now, you have here, Sir, a sample of Con-
the hon. gentlemen, in order that they may servative loyalty!
see how unfair are those men w«ho accuse In the following Unes near the very same
us of disloyalty for giving utterance to feel- ideas, which I expressed publicly, though
tngs exactly similar to what is published less forcibly, and which were referred to
by them uin the columns of their newspapers. bv the hon. leader of the opposition:

Up to this morning, that is to say, previouis -as during the Crimean war, our 100th regi-
to the action taken by the government, the ment remained at Gibraltar.
Transvaal war would have left us quite indif- Such critical remarks cannot be disagreeable to
ferent. But now that the most serious differen- our ernbryo army, which according to the *«Mili-
ces have been settled, we may try to find Out tary Gazette ' is in possession of all the elements
where we stand on the question. It was only of minlitary merit and science, as also of an unde-
under the reign of wireless telegraphy that Can- niable physical and moral strength.
ada could find herself involved in a political So, greater emphasis was given to the ar-
crisis, which is raging in the Transvaal at a gument that the se-nding o! our contingents ought
distance of 7,000 miles, and which is to be uf- to be looked upon less in the light of an effica-
ravelled there; and had the original suggestion, cious help than as a palpable evidence of our
of sending, at the expense of the country, a loyalty to England and of our love for the
Canadian regiment, been carried out, It would mother country. That was a noble and respecta-
have been all over with our peaceful state of ble feeling, and one which could hardly evoke
security, as the flag under whose protection we any controversy. But If we call it In question,
live is that of an empire upon which the sun now that everything is settled, It 1 fnot because
never sets. Once you admitted that principle, we feel any sympathy for the Boers, an ignor-
all you had to do was to remain, day and night, ant, a fanatical people, hostile to the Roman
under arns. Catholie religion, and whose obliteration from

The Frencl Canadian element was certainly the map would not in the least retard the pro-
opposed to the policy of sending a contingent at gress of human events. But should we feel
our own expense, and therein they did not show justifiable in imposing upon Great Britain the
any disloyalty. It was, on the contrary, our burden of such a proof ? Did she ever call in
duty to take such a stand. question our feelings? And why should we

In this new departure from our settled policy, xMke such a profession of loyalty, when every-
and which involves us in all the wars Of the body knows that we are loyal to the core ? The
empire, we mnay possibly go beyond the rules fact ot sending our troops to the Transvaal
of muoderation and prudence. As for us, French could at the best only be looked upon as a
Canadians, we are in a better position than our pleonasm, or a redundancy proscribed in the
fellow-countrymen to welgh the consequences of conduct of intelligent mien ais well as by the
a movement which was threatening to carry our rules of gramrar. Should our readers wonder
people beyond all reasonable control. wby we give expression here to such views, It
No more direct attack could be levelled at is that there is quite a difference in the stand-
the very feeling which is belng appealed to point of the French Canadians and o! their Eng-
by those who reproacli the French Cana- HIlsh-speaking fellow-countrymen.

by tosewhoreprachtheFrenh Cna- As for us, French Canadians, we belonxg to-
dian element wlth belng disloyal. That a> but one country, namely, Canada. As stated
ticle was published In La Presse, the very' very forcibly by an Indian chief!: 'Do you want
organ which threatens to expel me from us to remove from this country the bones o!
the country, for havIng made a similar our anceitrs ?' This Is the land of our birth,
statement. Let me say, In passing, that of our hopes, a happy land where we hope, we
the editor of La Presse is Mr. Arthur Dan- wl breathe our' last. For us, Canada is the

Journallst ofhgh standing, anad 'whole world. But an Englishman has two coun-sereau, a foraito ihsadnadtries : Canada anxd the old country. Their rela-
a Con-ervative, WhIo takes his password tives are over there, across the sea ; and their
from the leader of the opposition. famlîy ties, the recollections of childhood, the

Wer.. rea Bntai ladanerit oul beappeals o!f the same blood, the noble pride of
qWerr aGifret Brtain -indnei ol etheir race, everything in short, tends to iden-

tify them with the struggles of the mother coun-
It was on the 14th October that this article try. An Englishman becomes a colonist o! is
was published : own free wIll, and because he wishes to quit the

-~an weshoud nt hsitae t ge o ~r old country ; previously, hie was by right of-e Wft nhehould not hethatgther as-birth, a son of the Bnitishi realm, 'whereas, we,aistance; but every one will agree with as that Canadians, are merely celonists.
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We appeal here to the conscience of our fel-
low-countrymen belonging to other races : does
a Britisher look upon a colonial Englishman as
his equal ? Not ln the least. Our English-speak-
ing neighbours are aiso affected here te a cer-
tain extent, by such a distinction. The colonies
are but an incident in the British Empire, which
in every case, frames its policy and acts upon
It, without consulting us. Never will it enter
the mind of a British cabinet to ask our opinion
in regard to British interests or the exercice of
British rights ; and we have no consulting voice
ln the Imperial parliament so as to be able to
advise or restrict that body.

Now, if we place the question upon another
ground, that of feeling, let me ask whether
there can be any feeling between a metropolis
and its colonies ? At the time of the Fenian
raid, did Great Britain ever make the romantic
-attempt of sending troops or money to Canada ?
No, we had to foot the whole bill. Notwith-
standing that the raid was organized upon the
United States territory, Great Britain never
asked the American government, who, under in-
ternational laws, were responsible through their
dereliction of duty, for those troubles, to ln-
demnify us.
Now, let the hon. gentleman hear how the
writer of these Unes handles England with-
out gloves :

But when the secessionists raided the St. AI-
ban's bank, Great Britain took preclous good
care to apply the principle of responsibility and
to compel us to reimburse out of our own pub-
lie treasury, the money stolen by the raiders.
Great Britain, was never actuated by feeling
when they allowed the State of Maine to aggran-
dize itself at the expense of New Brunswick and
of the province of Quebec ; or when she allowed
the United States te take away from us the
states of Illinois, Dakota, Washington, Oregon
and the Straits of Fuca.
'The editor of La Pres8e goes on ln the came
strain, and makes further remarks which I
would not hesitate to endorse :

The 'Witness' tells us that the Frenchi
Canadians ought to feel grateful to Englande£or
the protection she has afforded us in connection
with the Alaska boundary question. What does
the ' Witness ' know about it ? The Ameri-
can newspapers have agalin and again stated
that Great Britain would be quite willing to
give up our claims, were it not for our persistent
obstinacy ; and yet, net a single vord ef pro-
test has corefrom theot ber side of the ocean.
Why, as a matter of fact, the Hon. Mr. Davies
has returned from London empty-handed. What
does a year of delay signify to us ? Are we
going, in the meanwhile, to spend a single cent
upon a territory that is likely to be taken away
f rom us next year ?

We wish it tobe well understood that we are
not blaming Great Britain. We do not complain
about those things any more than about the
withdrawal of British troops, years ago, from
Quebec, Montreal, Kingston and Toronto. Great
Britain deemed it proper to consult her own feel-
ings and interests in those matters, and it is
ne concern of ours. But I say that it was from
the mother country herself that we learned the
lesson of not introducing feeling ln political
matters.

In this case, an expression of sympathy on
the part of Canada would have involved our
sending one of two regiments at our own ex-
pense. that is to say, an expenditure of one or

Mr. DEMARAIS.

two million dollars ln round numbers. Now, If
an expression of sympathy amounts to an ex-
penditure of money, we should appropriate those
moneys to some useful purpose. We could have
told the mother country: 'You have an im-
mense territory to protect ; now, we are going
to do our share, at home. You wlsh to remain
mistress of the seas ; very well, we shall go to
the expense of fitting out a warship, where we
shall give our sailors proper training, just as
we have been turning out of our military col-
lege efficient engineers, sappers and officers.
And, if need be, we shall make additional ex-
penditure on that college, so as to enable us to
send you more men like Girouard. We shall
keep up the nucleus of a permanent army, ln
order to have good officers, men fit to command,
whenever Canada is invaded.'

That is, in our opinion, lofty, real and rational
feeling.

But for Canada to go and scatter millions of
dollars over the seven thousand miles which
divide us from Africa, would, to our mind, have
been an egregious mistake. Those millions
would have been wasted ; while sowing them
throughout our territory would have been pro-
ductive of mernt, good services, genuine affection
towards England, excellent men and heroes.

Fortunately, the British government came to
the rescue, and with that practical spirit which
is so characteristice of all their dealings, they
obviated the difflculty. As to coming here and
recruiting men, that Is quite a different thing.
We have been asked to send volunteers at the
expense of the British government, and every
one Is free to go. Under the circumstances, the
French Canadians, very likely, shall not be the
last to enroll ; but, at any rate, it Is upon Great
.Britain that devolves the whole responsibility.
This cannot be drawn into a precedent. We
have, it is true, to provide supplies and defray
the expenses of transport to Africa for 1.000
men, during twenty-five days ; but that ls, at
the utmost, an insignificant sum of one hundred
tbousand dollars.

These Unes were published on October 14
just as the government had declared that
they had decided to equip a contingent to go
to South Africa.

Did it ever enter your mind, Sir, that since
October 14, such an article had been penned,
going much farther than any Liberal had
dared to go In that direction? And yet the
hon. leader of the opposition was loud in his
praises of this newspaper. But the article
I have just quoted is no solitary example,
for the columns of La Presse were filled with
similar articles. It even reproduced, with
evident glee, leaders from Le Monde Cana-
dien, a paper which holds still more extreme
views on the matter. Let me quote an
article that appeared in the columns of that
Journal on October 30, under the heading
'Trend of Opinion':

Public opinion is ostensibly taking a threefold
trend around this vexed question of the future :
the participation of Canada in the wars of the
British Empire.

Some are of opinion that henceforth, without
any more ado than if the question was to send
a body of policemen against a band of roving
Indians, the government of Canada, in virtue of
a mere Order ln Council, should place our militia
at the disposal of the Imperial authorities, to go
and battle against no matter what enemy, no
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matter why, no matter in which hemisphere of
the world, without any further consideration or
representation l the councils of the empire.

Further down, referring to what the editor
considers as the general trend of public
opinion, whieh coincides with his own views,
he says :

This Transvaal war should be treated as all
the other wars of the empire in which Canada
Is not directly concerned.

We are a colony and we intend to remain so,
just In order not to have to shoulder all the
charges of a permanent army and experience all
the horrors of war. So long as we shall re-
main a self-governing colony, recognized as
such by the metropolis, we ought to confine our-
selves to the necessary expenditure for the de-
fence and protection of Canada. Such Is the
position we occupy under the constitution of the
country, pursuant to the custom and practice
that have prevailed ever since the conquest of
Canada by British arms. But we may be told
that It is only fair and proper that we should
contribute to the wars of the empire which pro-
tects us and of which we are part and parcel.
Let it be so, if you will, but then, let us first
determine the respective position of the inter-
ested parties. Let us contribute to all the
charges, but at the same time let us also share
in all the advantages arising from the interna-
tional treaties, and the customs arrangements
between the colonies as well as with the metro-
polis.

Now, this is an occasion for making well de-
fined negotiations and treaties. So long as roth-
Ing shall have been settled and determined with-
out any ambiguity, let us strictly adhere to the
' status quo,' a position which, In our quality
of good Britishers speaking French, we prefer,
for our part, with all the guarantees it implies,
to the smiling prospects of an Imperlal gran-
deur, the splendour of wbich we can perceive
only through a distant vista and under a very
clouded sky.

Who was It penned those lines that ap-
peared lu Le Mondec Canadien? Why, Sir, it
was the Hon. Mr. Nantel, formerly Minister
of Public Works for the province of Quebec,
a former collegue of the Hon. Mr. Taillon,
the same man who was given a portfolio in
the short-lived cabinet of the hon. leader of
the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper).

Allow me, Sir, to quote another article
from La Presse, under the heading 'A Bri-
tish Reverse.' After referring to the re-
verses experienced by the British, the article
goes on.:

If those who have foolishly railed at Canadian
loyalty had happened to find themselves on
Tuesday among our most important groups, they
would have noticed the same anxious look, the
same painful anguish of heart as among them-
selves.

At that moment there was no longer any hag-
gling spirit about the assistance to give the
mother country, or whether we should send one
or two regiments. There had come quite a
change in the view points of those who, In an-
ticipation and under the presumption of the
most absolute security for British arms be-
lieved they could, a week ago, consider, debate,
and oppose, In their quality of politicians, a po-

1aition which had suddenly been sprung upon

the country, without any notice, without any
previous consideration, without any provision
for the least safeguard, but who, ail the same
did not wish to object to the actual and prac-
tical fact of sending a Canadian contingent.

You will see, Sir, from the above, that this
paper has gone through an evolution, whIle
we, Liberals, are being denied the right to
do the same.

If England were ln danger, we ought to con-
tribute, willingly ànd with alacrity, to the de-
fense of the mother country and do our own
share. Such ever was and such will ever be
the feeling the French Canadian people, ln every
crisis of danger. Never shall we stop to dis-
cuss things, ln case of emergency. Grave and
right-tbinking men would say : ' The case ad-
mits of no delay ; there is no longer any ques-
tion as to the merits of the war, and as to whe-
ther this Is a precedent or not. There is noth-
Ing left us but a duty to fulfil ; let us fulûl it'

In its issue of November 18, La Presse
reproduced an article from the Toronto
Evening News, containing an attack agalnst
the French Canadians, and it entered a very
emphatie protest against It; while, ln the
very same issue, it gave the hospitality of
its columns to an article froni the pen of Mr.
Stead, the editor of the Review of Review8,
and apparently endorsed it.

After quoting the speech delivered by Mr.
John Morley at Manchester, La Presse adds :

We shall make no further comment, but only
let us not forget that Imperialism Is one and
indivisible and that the coercitive measures
which were found good in London cannot for
ever remain bad in Canada.

Then it goes on giving opinions to show
the injustice of the war.

In its issue of October 24, La Presse gave
the opinion of Sir Edgar Clark, a Tory, who
said, in parliament, that the present war
was a crime against the constitution.

lu its issue of October 16, we find an ar-
ticle from the Mail and Empire on a commer-
ciel union, or a customs union, with the
United States, as in Wimnan's time:

So much the worse for British connection.
What kind of loyalty is this, I ask, Sir,

when a paper goes to the length of advocat-
ing the severing of the colonial tie?

In its issue of the 17th October, La Presse
(luotet from the Toronto Erening News in
which had appeared the text of a resolution
passed by the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
protesting against the sending of a Canadian
contingent to Africa, deprecated the denunu-
eiations made against the French Canadians,
and it added that, ln the face of such
charges, one would feel tempted to be dis-
loyal.

On the 16th December, La Presse publish.
ed a very able article on the loyalty of the
French Canadians, protesting against these
fanatics .who make it their business to at-
tack our nationality. In this article, whIch
covers three or four columne of that Issue,
the writer claims our right to the respect
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of the other races. I shall not recall that that the hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr.
article, merely wishing to draw the atten- Tarte) lias always advocated Imperial fed-
tion of the louse to it. eration, and in which hle explains and de-

There are other papers still more Conser- nounces as well the position which It would
vative than La Presse is. Let me quote create for us. he says
from Le orie du Cawada. The son-n-,%wfomr LeCorr dn Now, we ask, what influence could a handful

Langev, the Hon. r. Ca- of our representatives wield in that immense
pais, a legislative councillor, and formerly assembly ? How could they prevent a war
a muinister in the provincial cabinet, is the decided upon by the rest of Europe ? They
chief editor of that paper. would be nullified, drowned and perhaps carried

lu its issue of the 18th October, there away by one of those impetuous currents which
appeared an article which ran as follows:- under certain circumstances are formed in those

great deliberative bodies. And Canada would
On the other hand, we despise, as they deserve have to contribute money and pay the tribute of

it those insultors from Ontario who think they blood, no inatter what the feelings and wishes
are justifiable in slandering the province of of the people were. But what matters it ?
Quebec, because all the French Canadians have Should we not be represented ? There is the
not yet left for South Africa. whole burden of the question. We should have

Reference is liere made to Girouard and to pay against our grain, we should have to
others who are making ready to go to Africa, fight in spite of ourselves, but we would enjoy

a right to representation in the Imperial gov-and the writer proceeds as follows :-- ernment. Then would Mr. Tarte feel happy.
We merely wish to tell those fanatical slan- To be absorbed, to be controlled, to be coerced,

derers who are a perfect nuisance in this coun- to be driven in spite of oneself towards the un-
try, that if French Canadian loyalty and devo- known, that is all right, provided we are repre-
tion had nothing else than that stinking press sented.
to feed upon, it would not last very long.

The MININISTEÀR OF PUBLIC WORKS.
In its issue of the 20th October, there ap- (Translation.) Oh ! loyalty !

peared inm the saine paper a letter from the
hon. menber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) Mr. DESMAIltAIS. (Translation.) Yes.
making publie his resignation and explam- Truly could we say with the hon. member
ing the reasons for it. The writer praises for
and congratulates the hon. gentleman. Afterar Beauyar!ois (M. Bergeron) :Oh! loy-
stating that he had condemned the attitude What is the feeling that prompts those
taken by my hou. friend upon the school attacks ? On the other hand, It is sought to
question, the writer adds : create the impression that the hon. leader

But that cannot prevent us from paying a well
deserved tribute to his firmness, his courage,
bis pluck, and the sincerity of his convictions,
as well as to cogency of his arguments.

On the 23rd October appeared what fol-
lows :

A number of enlightened and patriotic men
are now anxiously inquiring where is going
to lead us that policy of participating lu the
wars of Great Britain, a pollcy inaugurated by
the Laurier government and supported by public
men belonging to both political parties. M-n
who are at the same time good Canadians and
loyal British subjects are anxious to know what
will be the solution of the problem now under
consideration. Are we drifting towards Imper-
tal federation, a policy proposed in years gone
by, by our most eminent leaders ? Are we on
the threshold of a new era, when the Canadian
constitution will be put to a severe test ? Peo-
ple put all those questions and feel rightly anxi-
ous about them.

It is the Courrier du Canada, a Conserva-
tive paper that puts al those questions.

In its Issue of the 7th November, the same
paper says:

We hear from varlous sources that Sir Wil-
frid Laurier bas offered the British goverument
te send a second contingent of Canadian sol-
diers, to go and fight in South Africa. Verily,
we feel inclined to inquire whether the Prime
Minister la still in his sober senses.

In another article published on the 9th
November. In whIlch the writer tries to show

Mr. DEMARAIS.

of the House and the hon. Minister of Pub-
lie Works are trying to bring about Im-
perial federation ; and while in the province
of Quebec, newspapers like the Courrier stir
up public opinion against the Dominion gov-
ernment by asserting that they are embark-
ing in Imperial federation, they say in the
English provinces that the cabinet was too
slow in aeting and was not British enough.
It is by such tactics that they deceive the
people.

On November 10, another article was
published to show that the Liberal
party as well as Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
Mr. Tarte were advocates of Imperlal fed-
eration.

In its issue of November 15, the Courrier
denounces the Prime Minister for having
offered to send a contingent.

On November 18, appeared another elab-
orate article to the same effeet.

In Its Issue of November 17, the Courrier
reproduces a statement from the Hon. Ed-
ward Clarke, denouncing the war, and It
adds that he gives the lie to the Prime Min-
ister ; and all this, of course, with a view
to making political capital against the gov-
ernment in the province of Quebee.

On November 22, another article appeared,
showing that the Roman Catholic religion
was free and ilourlshing tu the Transvaal.

On November 29, an elaborate article ap-
peared on Imperial federation, to show that
the Liberals were ln favour of that political
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departure, and that the Conservatives were
opposed to lt.

Well, for our part, we take exception to such
utterances.

Here the writer assumes that the country
is opposed to Imperialism ; and in order to
show that, lie quotes from a speech deliver-
ed by the hon. leader of the opposition, an
extract of which has already been repro-
duced in this House. Then, he gives ex-
tracts from a speech of the right hon. Prime
Minister and from another speech delivered
by Sir Hector Langevin, at Joliette, in 1888,
in which the latter stated that lie was
opposed to Imperial federation, and he con-
cludes his article with the following state-
ment :

The position with regard to that question of
Imperial federation is a very simple one: Sir Wil-
frid Laurier and Mr. Tarte are advocates of that
scheme, Sir Charles Tupper and his party are
opposed to it.

We deemed it desirable well to define the posi-
tion in order to prevent public opinion from
being led astray.

It is necessary that the electorate should
exactly know what are the principles and the
responsibility of each party.

The hon. gentlemen who have heard or
read the statement made by the hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Clarke Wallace) on
the very next day after the leader of the
opposition had spoken here, were no doubt
satisfied that there was no common ideas
on the matter, and that lie had not con-
sulted with his leader before making his
speech.

Let us now hear the Hon. Mr. Foster, as
reported in Hansard :

These are wonderful times in which we live.
The chains are being forged to-day on the anvil
beneath the swift moving hammers of history,
which shall unite for ever within their bonds
every dependency of Great Britain indissolubly
and so long as British colonization exists.

And lie goes on in the saine tune.
The Courrier du Canada says that Sir

Charles Tupper and the Conservative party
are opposed to Imperial federation ; but
that the guilty parties are Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier and the Hon. Mr. Tarte.

in its issue of December 18, appears an-
other article to the same effect. The writer
repeats that Sir Charles Tupper is opposed
to Imperial federation.

On December 19, the Courrier states that
it was Sir Wilfrid Laurier who made the
offer of a second contingent.

The Star having published a eablegram
stating that the sending of the contingents
was but the prelude to a change in the con-
stitution of the empire, the Courrier du Can-
ada, after having quoted a protest from
Mr. Reeves, agent of New Zealand, warns
us against the policy inaugurated at To-
ronto, and adds:

This Io a most sensible expression of opinion
and one calculated to create a. very favourable

29

impression and the greatest satisfaction ln the
British colonies whose Inhabitants wish to pre-
serve in all their integrity the constitutional
liberties which they now enjoy.

On December 21, the most important of
all those articles appeared under the head-
ing : 'About the War,' and the writer, after
referring to the exasperating nature of the
discussion carried on between French and
English papers, goes on to say :

This arises, no doubt, from certain misunder-
standings which all right-thinking men on both
sides should endeavour to dissipate. There are,
in our opinion, actual questions, connected with
history, diplomacy or politics, about which
writers may honestly agree to disagree, with-
out its being necessary for them to seize each
other by the throat.

We are of opinion that such questions as the
opportunity, the necessity or the justification of
the Transvaal war come under that head. It
seems to us that a British subject may honestly
believe that it was unwise to embark in that
dangerous affair, that the reasons invoked were
not sufficiently strong to justify such a bloody
conflict, without being disloyal and a bad citizen.

Such is the statement made by the Hon.
Mr. Chapais:

One may passionately love one's country and
yet because he loves it, regret that it should
engage in such a risky affair. Such is evidently
the opinion of men like Sir William Harcourt,
John Morley, Edward Clarke, Herbert Spencer,
Edward Blake and so many others who are
neither traitors nor guilty of felony

No better, no more foreible defence could
onle wish for than this able article from
an opposition organ.

Here, as in England, as in France and in every
other country in the world, such an opinion
could not without injustice be treated as a
symptom of treason. On the contrary, it is the
Indication of a sincere loyalty on the part of a
man to deplore the errors which he thinks are
being made and who feels anxious about the
results.

We have had, through ages, two mother coun-
tries, France and England. France has re-
mained the land of our ancestors, the land of
our traditions. and of our dearest recollections.
England is the mother country which presides
over our manhood, watches over the progress of
our destiny and claims our political loyalty.
Wlatever may be our sympathy for France-
and it is too natural a sympathy for any one
to wonder at it, since it is the voice of blood
which speaks-it cannot go beyond the limit of
a feeling and could never interfere ywith the ful-
filment of any of the duties involved by our
new alleglance. The ties which bind us to
England, though of a different class, are just as
strong and just as diicult to sever. Our
loyalty is not an empty word ; it is not rhetori-
cal rubbish for the use Of short-winded speakers,
or one of those common-place topies taught by
rhetoric. Our loyalty is grounded upon the pro-
tection received from Great Britain, upon the
expansion of Canada which sne has favoured,
and upon a combination of powerful, lofty and
patriotie considerations.

I think, Sir, that all the hon. gentlemen
who understand French will endorse those

REVI8ED EDITIO!4
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views. For my part, I may say that I co- les, and from such divergency of interest2 would
Incide in those views, and if to entertain arise confficts which would 8001 degenerate Into
those views is to be disloyal, why, then, 1 discord. But we would have our say on ail the
an (Ilsloyal. Order me to be shot or ex- great questions, as say the advocates of m-
pelled : I would rather submit to that fate, perildfeeratra
than dissemble sentiments which are mine. it Is fot always the number that deeldes a

Let us now turn our attention to the news- question, says Mr. Tarte. Nowadays, bowever,
paper Le Journal, a Frenc copy of the iStar. numerical strength is a great factor. Let us flot
The esslonal correspondent of Le Journal, icuc the rsk o! a political evolution which
Who was formerly an hon. member of Mts might Increase our responsurlsty and our duties.
Hou se, was present with us at that grand But, Mr. Speaker, things are going from
'Champ de Mars' meeting, and lieR gen bad to worse, as you will see. There le
spoke just like my hon. frpend from Beau- another srnall public sheet, whirep is not yet
liarnois (Mr. Bergeron). Let me quote from, very well known, and is published in a
an article that appeared in the Journal o manufacturing centre. 1 said that it was

eexnber 21 last, under the headlng: 'tm-o not yet very well known abuty may add
per l Federation.' The writer quotes from t eat it wil have i a great record, as it ls
Sir C warles Tupper's speech to show that supposed refleet the views of an g u-
'e le opposed to Imperial federation, and trious personage wlo las byicoe a leader

after saying that Sir Wilfrid Laurier -l ne his party, nd wlio se now the successor
favour or it, lie points out the drawbacks of Cartier in the province of Quebec.
of the seheme, lauglis at the wqole thing Valleyfield, as iuny important cities
and exclas anhiptocontend for the Ionour of ihating bee

We denounce here the man who for the saaed the birthplace of great geninuses whom l-
of the vain glory of representing us on the floor manity takes pride in,lias witnessed the
of thelImperal parliament, wouid wantonly jeo- brth of a new spaper called Salaberry. Is it
pardize a position acqured at the cost o great to recail eee famous Chateauguay batte, i
sacrifices and renIer uspess our past struggles. whic tree undred Frencih Canadians de-

The man whom Le Journal attaeks nn that feated seven thousand Anerican soldiers,
way,u the leader of tse ouse (Sir Wbkfrid oat this journal lias assumed the name of
Laurier), who, lb says, le an Imperalist, the victorios general ? i do not know. Le
ready to and us over to Imperial federa- Salaberry is to e the organ of the new
tion. Let us proceed: leader upon wliose shoulders lias fallen Car-

tier' s antie.Beforene can succeed, ihe will have toh ift up Therbirthplacerfgr aeniusespondent
the siabi o the sepuichre, to tear away from anity takes pie n haitnessed the
their graves our illustrious dead ;wlie wlll have birtho ae s caformaaberrI t
to scatter to the winds o! Ingratitude and oblv-t ost authorized sources, and whosays
ion the dust o m Viger, Bdard, Papneau, Lafon- f'It was ot Minto '-a rather disrespectful
taine, Taché, Cartier, &c.( way of speaking of the representative of

And then ? Well, after that, there will be the British Crown in Canada-' but Laurier
enoug living left t avenge t dead and chas- imaself w o lias offered a contingent to the
tise the man wo will have betrayed their The.'

themoslan of thed s eucre, o tear awa from .

themry gravs oured iltro dh v rw, how dare teybell us that the lon.
On December 22, Le Journal declines to' leader of the opposition does flot try to

gves its opinion as to the merits of the raise prejudices against the Prime Min-
war; lT reproduces , &Its wayuonfasartp- ister? Le >:laberr speak of the sending of
cie from La Presse, under the heading the second contingent as fonlowts

t& s the man--£- - -I -- who -- w -IL h --Ae betryed- th ir War ffice.

" Honest explanations, about loyalty and
endorses It.

And on the 19th of this month, the same
paper tries to show that Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier is in favour of Imperial federation, and
speaks as follows :

At last the hour has come when Mr. Laurier
proceeding gradually has reached the heights
of his new patrIotism, in inducing our Canadian
volunteers to go and fight for Great Britain,
whenever England shall require It.

Therefore, Messrs. Tarte and Laurier are in
favour of Imperial federation .

But one thing we know, and it is that lis
utopla has no chance of succeeding In Canada.
Great Britain herself would probably not give
her consent to such a scheme. Suicide-as Mr.
Laurier used to say at the time when he was
a democrat to the hilt-would perhaps kill the
mother and her offspring.

At all events, we have nothing to gain by the
ehange. Our Interests would certainly not al-
ways be Identical with those of the other colon-

Mr. DESMARAIS.

Sir Wilfrid pretended to be more loyal than
Victoria.

That is the way they speak of our august
Sovereign; a rather disrespectful way.

Referring to the correspondence ln con-
nection with the contingents, the writer
says :

It is said In that correspondence that the
Canadian volunteers are not desirable on a bat-
tle-field, where they would rather be a nuisance.
In the face of such a refusal, no wonder that
Sir Wilfrid should have told us so positIvely,
on the 4th October that Canada would not send
any soldiers.

The organ of the hon. member for Beau-
harnois (Mr. Bergeron) says :

The government has been very unlucky ln the
choice of the commanding officer of the Canadian
contingent. Do people know that Colonel Otter
ls the choice of the government ?
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Now let us see what kind of loyalty to the
country those people make profession of.
Here Is what this journal says :

The records will tell us. Colonel otter was
the commanding officer of the 'Queen's own,' of
Toronto, and of the 'Sharpshooters' of Ottawa,
during the North-west campaign of 1885.

Further down, It adds :
Mr. Tarte has stated that it was the war office

which made the offer to pay our soldiers. That
is not very notable, in as much as our volun-
teers are of no use whatever to England, except
as food for the guns.

So, the hon. nenber for Beauharnois who
did not liesitate to offer five thousand, nay
more, ten thousand men, thinks that our
soldiers are of no use whatever to England.

In the issue of November 28, of the same
paper, I find extracts from a speech of the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) n which he
says that the right hon. Prime Minister has
rendered considerable service to the Cana-
dian people having secured for our nation
an honourable place in the councils of the
empire.

The hon. gentleman after bestowing praise
upon the Prime Minister in his Toronto'
speech, should not allow his organ to insult
him, in as much as that paper sings the hon.
gentleman's own praise at least once a
week.

Here are two short extracts in which the
writer shows very little sympathy for the
mother country :

In the Crimea, In 1854, at the post of honour,
and of danger, one was sure to meet a French-
iman, but never any of those British 'business
men.'

Further on, here Is what I find:
No ! the Britisher who Is the incarnation in

this world of the goddess Discord of antiquity ;
the Britisher who, for the last hundred years
has made It a business to urge on nations to
slaughter each other on the battleflelds, while
taking preclous good care not to appear in the
front rank ; the Britisher, I say, did not know
what he was doing, a few months ago, when
forcing the Transvaal to undertake the present
war.

Suchl is the organ of Cartier's successor,
who, the other day, in this House was so
loud-mouthed in his professions of loyalty.

An hon. MEMBER. (Translation.) Is that
all ?

Mr. DESMARAIS. (Translation.) The end
is not yet; I have a few more issues of
that paper. This Is not an old newspaper ;
but with brave hearts, courage and youth
walk hand in hand.

On December 21, the Balaberry published
what follows :-

The war waged between the British colossus
and the Boer plgmy so far reminds us of the
filght of Goliath with David. Great Britain, ac-
cording to the despatches from her generals
themselves, experiences nothing but reverses.
Those repeated reverses are so persistent that

it Is an open question whether Bismarck's pro-
phecy is not near being fulfilled, that South
Africa would be the grave of British glory.

Not a -word of sympatby from this news-
paper, with the British flag in such a dis-
tress !

Oh! loyalty ! where art thou ?
In another issue, I find the following:-
The 'Monde Canadien' and 'La Vérité ' bave

assumed towards Mr. L. O. David a similar at-
titude to that I took, after the publication of the
famous letter to ' La Presse.' They both agree
with me that Mr. David has made a blunder.
There is this difference between their comments
and mine : la their opinion, Mr. David, after
abdicating his former professions of patriotism,
Is guilty of treason when he suggests to his
fellow-countrymen to side with England against
the Boers. It is an anti-patriotic work to stand
by England under the circumstances.

In the issue of the Salaberry from which
I have taken the above extract, the organ
of the new Conservative leader-or assis-
tant leader-devotes two columns of its space
to the reproduction of a portion of the speech
delivered by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ber-
geron) at Toronto. Much good is said of
that speech, and here Is what I find in the
>Salaerry:.

As to Great Britain, they say that inb er
struggle against the Boers, she has justice on
her side. We are too far from the scene of the
war and from the causes which brought It about,
to give an opinion as to the merits or demerits
of this war. For my part, it is enough to know
that our mother country Is in danger to con-
clude that it is the duty of her sons to hasten
to assist her.

As will be seen, the hon. gentleman hesi-
tates a little and his loyalty does not war-
rant him stating that England has right and
justice on her side.

If it be proper for a man of such unques-
tioned loyalty to show a little hesitation, it
seems to me that any other man less gifted,
is free to say as much. I could quote many
other articles from the alaberry, all of the
same tenor.

But I now turn my attention to another
Conservative paper, the mouth-piece of an-
other Influential politician. That paper Is
edited in the city of Three Rivers, and Is
called Le Trifluvien. I shall not quote here
all the articles which have appeared in that
paper with regard to the question under
consideration ; let it suffice for my purpose
to quote the most recent article. The writer
o! that article had no doubt, previous to
writing it, read the speech of the hon. leader
of the opposition as well as that delIvered
by the hon. member for Beauharnois at
Toronto.

In Its Issue of February 13, the Trißuelen
published an article, under the heading,
'Beware.'

We have had the honour of being consulted as
to the attitude to be taken by the French Cana-
dian Conservatives with regard to the policy of
sending contingents of Canadian volunteers. to
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South Africa. Here is our answer : for our
part, the question is a very simple one. The
war is unjust on the side of England. We were
in no way obliged to take part in I. To con-
tribute, of our own free will, to the perpetration
of an injustice, is to be accessory to the same.
In conscience, we cannot give our consent to
that. We, therefore, decline to affirm by our
vote and the war itself and Canada's active and
free participation in the war, and all the expen-
diture involved by the active part taken by us
in the war. It is as clear, as peremptory as an
axiom.

But we are told that if England is defeated,
we shall find ourselves at the mercy of the
United States, and that we, French Canadians
in particular, should have everything to lose by
the change of yoke. Here is our answer to that
objection : we cannot help it ; a war, which is
unjust at the outset, cannot become a just war
by reason of the reverses experienced by the
party who has perpetrated the injustice ; that
party Is always free to put a stop to the war
as far as he is concerned, on condition of pay-
Ing an indemnity for the damages resulting
from his unjust action ; besides, a nation can
never grow and prosper, when benefiting by an
injustice.

Further, in our opinion. Providence has not
abdicated its control over the progress of events
having an influence over the fate of nations ;
and there is nothing to warrant the belief that
Providence to-day is taking less interest in
those events than it did yesterday. We do not
think it our business, short-sighted as we are, to
substitute our views to the far-reaching views
of divine wisdom ; and, if Providence has de-
creed that French Canada should lend to her
destiny, independently from that of the neigh-
bouring republic, Providence will so direct
things as to prevent our being engulfed by the
Yankee Moloch.

Paul Kruger said the very same thing,
when expressing his confidence in God.

Now, if we were to inquire into the designs of
Providence in relation to this smail French Can-
adian people, we might say that, in the light of
past events, if Canada dees not prevaricate, she
Is predestined, we believe, to preserve her own
identity, a life of her own, and to play a part
of her own on this continent of America, and
froin that standpoint, we have good reasons to
ponder over the consequences of the attitude
we would take in endorsing what has been done.

What is the meaning attached to the move-
ment which is impelling the British colonies to
act jointly and severally with England ? We
need not go very far back into the past to find
out the reason. Was It not Mr. Chamberlain
who, last week, was applauded to the echo and
carried the day for the Imperial government in
sounding this note : that the recent manifesta-
tions of the colonies were an immense step taken
towards the establishment of an Imperial con-
federation which would blend the whole Anglo-
Saxon race into a solid body, connected together
by common Interests, common. aspirations, coin-
mon duties and common advantages ?

Now, from the standpoint of our own future,
as a distinct race which has withstood every at-
tempt at assimilating It and which is doiug its
best every day to resist such attempts, is there
not in that fact a threatening peril ? He would
be short-sighted. indeed, the man who would not
bow to evidence in that respect. At all events,
the British statesman who has availed himself
of his tenure of office to prepare that evolution

Mr. DElSMARMS.

and to make it fruitful, the 'deus ex machinâ'
who has brought out of their obscurity the
dreams of the most ardent imperialists, has
taken good care to dissipate all loubts in that
respect. Nothing but a blind policy could cause
us to remain indifferent to the results of the
plot that has been concocted with a view to do-
away with our influence.

Under such circumstances, for every French
Canadian who bas at heart the future of his
nationality, there is no longer any room for
doubt as to his duty. He has no option, because
there is no alternative. His own interest and
the interest of those who are dear to him require
that lie should vote against everything that has
been done to embark Canada in a war that can
only affect us through its consequences, in its co-
relation with schemes which tend to nullify
three centuries of toil, of sacrifices and of
struggles.

The writer says that lie had an interview
with a Conservative meinber, wlho prom-
ise(d lhiu to vote lere against the expendi-
1 tire in counection witli the contingents sent
to Soulit Africa. As there are only two
imemubers froin that district liere, the hon.
member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
Caron), and the lion. niember for Chai-
plain (Mr. Marcotte), I have no doubt that
either of the two gentlemen will tell us
which of them is opposed to that expendi-
ture.

1 think1 I have quoted at sufficient length,
Sir. to show that it is not only anong Lib-
(rals that are to be found feelings of dis-
]oyalty. I could quote froni other papers,
seh as Le Piounir, of Sherbrooke ; L'Erenc-
icnt : La Dfcnse. Chicoutimi ; La Semniane
Religiense andi tutti quanti. Among the Lib-
eral newspapers, La Patrie is the only paper
whiclh lias opposed that Imperialist move-
ment. I need not mention Le Soleil, for it
is an ultra-loyalist paper.

Now, one word about ny attitude on this
question. At the outset, when this move-
ment was started, I publicly stated tliat I
did not mean to endorse it, no matter wlio
was the initiator of it, though even it came
froni the respected leader of my party.
There are certain things from which I
would not recoil, the moment I thought
it my duty to do so. But, as was stated in
La Presse, we ought to offer our assistance
to the iother country without haggling,
but what I was disposed to denounce as an
Imperialist inovement, I still denounce.
But, when we are asked to do the thing, out
of the fulness of our heart, out of gratitude
for the favours conferred upon us by Eng-
land, and as a token of our feelings towards
the mother country, I would be very un-
grateful, indeed, should I turn a deaf ear to
such an Invitation. What they would Impose
upon us for political purposes, I decline to
accede to ; but what I am asked to do, out
of gratitude, I very willingly acquiesce In.
The moment England wants our assistance,
we cannot refuse our co-operation.

However, itl is open to doubt whether
England needs our assistance. I think
that, even if we had not sent any volun-
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teers, England would have easily managed, pursued by the Dominion goverument, who
without such help, to extricate herself, as had provoked the troubles of which Canada
she generally does and as she will still do was the scene, and though I sympathized
in the future. I cannot be led into believ- with the cause of those I would have to
ing that Great Britain, after having defeat- oppose. because I thouglit they lhad been
eed the great warrior before whom the whole u1njustly dealt with, I deelared that I was
of Europe trembled, Napoleon Bonaparte, ready to go and to fulfil mny duty, were I
she will be afraid to face on the battletield called upon by the authorities to do so.
an arny of peasants. There is aniother charge uade aîgainst

If, under the circumstances, I think it us in connection with our old iother coun-
proper to refuse my assent to the resolution try, France. They call us disloyal, because
under consideration, from the standpoint I I we stil) love our old mnother country. We
have taken at the outset, it is because, as î are as loyal as the respected leader of the
stated by the lion. member from Montmor- flouse. We are more loyal than Sir John
ency (Mr. Casgrain) this movement does not A. Macdonald, when lie set fire to the Par-
pave the way towards Imperialism, as would liament Buildings in Montreal, and when
have it Le Courrier du Canada, La Presse, ie insulted the representative of Her Ma-
and so many other papers, and I thus 'jesty. We are more loyal thain those who
feel reassured about the future of my signed the annexation manifesto of 1S49.
country. We are as loyal as the men w-ho, in 1885, de-

i could quote many other articles showing nouneed the Prime Minister, because of the
how unfair are the charges brouglit against trouble that had taken place.
us. After all we have heard here and after We have a riglit to express our opinion,
reading all the articles which have been without being accused, on that account, of
conmmuuunicated to lus, one is at loss to know disloyalty to the British Crown. We are
where this absurd and ridiculous onslaught ready, and we will ever be ready to take
will stop. part in the defence of the country when re-

In this connection, allow me to communi- quired to do so, and to make the necessary
cate to the House, through you, Mr. Speaker, sacrifices for the maintenance of our Con-
a thought that struck me. Last night, when stitutional rights. So long as the French
I was wending my way towards the Parlia- Canadians will remain British subjects,
ment Buildings, I happened to cast a glance they will not hesitate to do their duty for
at the tower where the British flag bad the defence of the country.
been flying half-mast since the reception of Nay, more, Sir, if it ever happened that
the sad news which lias thrown into mourn- France-God forbid !-If France, I say, ever
ing mwany a famnily, members of which have attempted to invade her ancient colony, Can-
shed their blood and fallen on the battle- ada, and tried to haul down the flag which
fields of South Africa. I noticed that the protects us, let nie tell you, Sir, that I
flag had been rent asunder during the violent would be ready, I and my sons, with closed
stormn then raging, and it occurred to me eyes and heavy hearts, to defend the Brit-
that Iperhaps somebody would think that lsh flag.
we fron the province of Quebec were re- Such is the loyalty of the French Cana-
ponible~ for the flag being torn to rags. dians, Sir, and it is as good as that of others.

It is absurd. you will tell me, Sir. to enter- But, on the other hand, when they pretend
tain such a notion ; but it is no more absurd to deny us the right of discussing here the
than the unjust accusations thrown to our questions that are debated in the British
face. and those articles reflecting on our parliament. and this because we are of
loyalty. French origin, I say it is tine to make a

Yes. we are loyal, but we are also Britishi halt. Standing here, on the floor of this
subjects, and whoever says a British sub- fHouse, as a free man, I claim my righIt,
jeet says a free man, having the right to ad to those who threaten and accuse us, I
discuss questions of public policy and con- say : You threaten to reconquer the pro-
cerning the future of the country. For my vince of Quebec and to destroy the French
part, I affirm here my loyalty. my allegiance race ; but what your fathers were unable
to the British Crown, to the gracious Queen to do, when we were only sixty thousand
whom I respect and admire. I am a subject inhabitants, do you thlnk you will achieve,
of the empire, a British subjeet. and for now that we are two million of people ?
twenty years, I have been a member of To-day, the great mass of our English
the Canadian militia. speaking fellow-countrymen are Intelligent

A few years ago, being then an offleer and generous. With the men who gave us
in the militia, there occurred a circumstance the constitution which governs us ; with the
I wish to refer to. lu 188, the command- men who have been the friends and uphold-

ing officer CampbeU called a meeting at the ers of freedom on every point of the globe,
city hall at St. Hyacinthe, of all the offleers with these men, I say, we agree perfectly ;
of his battalion, In order to make sure whe- and whenever they hold out their band to
ther they were willing to enter the active us, In the interest of our common country,
service, ln consideration of the circumstan- Canada, we shall not ask them what lan-

ces that were then transplring. For my guage they speak. or before which altars

part, although I had denounced tUe coursel they kneel down te render homage to te
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Divinity. We shall merely tell thiem : Let us
go hand in hand, shoulder to shoulder, and
with stout hearts strive to reach the bright
future which is in store for our country.
The day will come, I hope, when my sons
at least-if I bave departed this life-will
be numbered among the citizens of a free,
prosperous country, taking rank among the
nations, but also ln friendly alliance with
Great Britain, whose generosity will have
contributed to the achievement of that great
work.

It being six o'clock the Speaker left the
chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Mr. FREDERICK D. MONK (Jacques
Cartier). Mr. Speaker, I confess to you
that I feel at some disadvantage in rising to
speak after the hon. member for St. James
Division, Montreal (Mr. Desmarais). That
bon. gentleman is a very eloquent man. I
have heard him on many occasions. He Is
known in the province of Quebec as a nat-
ural-born orator, and I do not think I can
pay him any more sincere compliment than
in saying that while he spoke it was a mat-
ter of regret to me that so many of the hon.
members of this House were not in a posi-
tion to admire his magnificent diction and
the skilful way in which he wields the lang-
uage which is the language of the major-
ity of the people ln our province. But, Sir,
I am bound to say that I do not think that
upon this occasion the hon. gentleman has
done quite justice to himself, and I will
tell you why. There was all over this House
an anxious expectation as to what attitude
the hon. member would take upon that most
important question which underlies the re-
solutions now under discussion ; and why
did that anxiety exist ? Well, Sir, for
those who are acquainted with the political
career of the hon. member for St. James
Division, It did seem difficult for hlm to
side with the government upon the subjeet-
matter of these resolutions. In 1885, con-
spieuous among those who in the province
of Quebec raised a most powerful cry
against the action which this government
thought fit to take at that time for the
maintenance of order ln the North-west, was
that hon. gentleman ; and that agitation
was carried to such an extent that one of
the hon. gentlemen who sit here to-day on
the Treasury benches, the hon. Minister of
Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin-
îère), who at that time with universal ap-
probation and consent was the leader of bis
party In the province of Quebec, and others,
if I mistake not, saw fit to secede from
these gentlemen, feeling that they had car-
ried altogether beyond legitimate bounds
and lmits their attitude In regard to the
maintenance of law and order and the
supremacy of the flag In this country. But,
Sir, that is not all. In 1890, during the

Mr. DES AMS.

severe campaign which preceded the call
of this government to power, that bon. gen-
tleman took up a stil1 stronger position be-
fore lis own province. Those who took
part in that electoral campaign, without ex-
ception, surely will bear me out when I say
that upon every hustings upon which that
hon. gentleman appeared-and he appeared
upon many, for his eloquence is well known
in our province-he condemned in unmiti-
gated terms the action of the late govern-
ment in purchasing rifles. He charged the
present hon. leader of the opposition with
the intention of supporting the British gov-
ernment In the defence of its rights outside
of Canada, and he made It a ground of ap-
peal to the electorate of the province of
Quebec in every place that they were call-
ed upon to choose between supporting a
man who did not intend to aid England in
any way, who, on the contrary, was de-
termined to maintain an attitude of abso-
lute neutrality in this country, and the man
who was then the leader of the government,
now the leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper), who, according to him, was dis-
posed to take up the attitude which the
present government has taken up to-day,
and which that hon. gentleman was called
upon to pronounce himself upon. Why, Sir,
these facts are most familiar. There was a
story current at that time which will bear
repetition and I believe it is true ; if it is
not, It is, as the Italians say, well found.
That story is that on one occasion when my
hon. friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron)
met the hon. member for St. James Divis-
ion in a great political gathering, foresee-
ing as every one could foresee, whajt de-
nunciations he would launch into, my hon.
friend from Beauharnois, during the tempo-
rary absence of the hon. member, said to
the people : 'You are going to hear a very
eloquent man in a few moments, a man who
Is a natural-born orator ; but you must re-
member that he Is afflicted at times with a
painful mania-the rifle fever. He will say
to you that the government Is purchasing
rifles for the troops, and that Sir Charles
Tupper has come from England with the
intention of arming those troops, and send-
Ing your children to South Africa or to
Venezuela to be sacrlficed in the defence of
the British flag.' Having sald these words,
my hon. friend from Beauharnois sat down.
At that moment the hon. member for St.
James Division came on the hustings, not
having heard these observations of my hon.
friend, and le said : 'There is one paramount
question ln this campaign ; it is thie ques-
tion of rifles.' There was a ripple of
laughter In the crowd which the hon. gen-
tleman did not understand, and he went on
to say : 'The question is one that concerns
your very lives; the question is whether
you are going to sacrifice your children on
the altar of British devotion, or whether
you will keep them at home; ' and then the
laughter became so great that the hon. gen-
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tieman had to launch out upon another sub- 1the speech of the hou. gentleman, if they
ject. Later stil, at the beginning of these are ln a position to say to-day, after having
very troubles, the hon. member for St. heard hlm for three hours, what is bis at-
James Division had occasion to express his titude with regard to these resolutions. 1
opinion, and he then indicated that he had &efy any one of the members to do so. If
flot altered bis opinion, and that It was ai- we take bis words, if we take the comments
ways the samie. In the beginning of October he made, Ithîs Impossible to arrive at any
last, after the riglt hon. gentleman who other onclusion than that he avoided he
leads this flouse (Sir Wilfrhd Laurier) bad question. Welll this attitude, I beleve the
given bis Interview to the wobe, there was Lontgentlemangbas followed the example
a meeting in Montreal, and we ail heard of e hon. Minister of Publi Works
troug the press wbat the outone of that (-wr. Tarte). e basf taken exactly
meeting was. The bon. member for St the course of the bon. minister, and
James Division was there, and lie declared no other. We did, Sir, place the bon.
in bis own eloquent way that ue would qunister of Public Works lu this position,
neyer approve of a government which took !as 1 venture to say lie would have placed
upon itseif to furnisb aid to Great ritaanyhon. gentleman sitting on the Treasury
in the Impending war, and that he ivould benches, under similar circuni stanees. We
not hesitate to condemu a government that took up the newspaper, which is the recog-
took suci a step. Well, Sir, under these nized organ of the hon. Minister of Public
circumsti.nces this flouse can readily irna- Works-not a paper publisbed in the rural
gire that we were axtous tc know what districts. not a paper havIng no poltical
the opinion of that hon. gentleman was red colour, but the accredted, the recognized or-
be had changed it, and, for reasons which gan of the bon. minister, aold, acting upon the
n wil Indicate in a moment,they were anx- constitutional principles which obtain n this
uous to asfertain what is attitude wa country, we called upon hlm, as in like case
upon this most important subjet. I said we would have called upon any other min-
a moment ago that the hon. gentleman bad ister of the other side, to explai ind define
flot done justice to himself We expected bhis position. Pa not going to take up the
an expression of opinion ; we had none. I
watched the hon. gentleman for nearly
three hours during which he took up the
time of this House in reading extracts from
newspapers, some of which, published in my
own province, I never heard of before.
He took up the time of the House reading
extracts from these papers, endeavouring to
prove that there were people, according to
his own saying, as disloyal as himself. Let
me say immediately, that I have beard no
one lay the charge of disloyalty against the
hon. gentleman in this House, and I lay
none. I will refer to that in a moment, and
this House will see for what reason, and ln
what sense we have the right to an expres-
sion of opinion from that hon. gentleman.
But we bave had none. He could, ln lang-
uage more eloquent than could have been
used by any other man ln this House, have
defined bis position ln the course of the
long address he made, but not one word
did he utter, which could enlighten us on
this point up to five minutes to six o'clock,
and then, for the space of perhaps two short
minutes, we had a brief, I should say, a
vague reference to the subject-matter of
these resolutions. And what did the hon.
gentleman say ? I speak subject to cor-
rection, but his attitude, his very words,
conveyed this idea. If Great Britain needs
our assistance, and asks for our assistance,
I am not disposed to refuse it. I am satis-
fled with our present position ln this country,
and, as a matter of gratitude, I am not dis-
posed to refuse that assistance, but I do not
belleve that she does need it. I place my-
self in the judgment of this House, and I
ask bon. members, who are familiar with
the French language, and who listened to

time of this House l quoting from La Patrie
newspaper. I read it daily, I looked over its
fles last night, and any hon. member who
wishes to ascertain exactly the tone of that
paper. can find the file here ln the library,
and look over its numbers, from the first of
October, down to the present day, and what
will he find? Fe will find that at no time
has that organ approved of the present
action of the government. In the beginning,
he will find that it scouted the idea that
troops should be sent to South Africa. Af-
terwards, when the troops were sent, he will
find that it took up the attitude that the
sending .of the troops constituted no pre-
cedent, but was due to pressure brought
upon the government by the Conservative
party. All sorts of excuses were invented
for the action of the government. He wIll
find that the attitude taken by the hon. mem-
ber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), and the hon.
member for Laprairie (Mr. Monet), was
commended and approved. Let any one fol-
low that paper, from the very institution of
these dificulties, down to the present day,
and I say that no fair-minded man can
come to any other conclusion but that its
attitude was directly hostile to the govern-
ment. Under those circumstances, surely
we were entitled to know what the views of
the hon. minister, who really is responsible
for the publication of that paper, who is
identified with it in a manner he cannot es-
cape-we are entitled to know what his views
are. There is no question of loyalty here.
We would have addressed the same ques-
tion to the Minister of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Blair) had he been connected wlth

newspaper In his own province pub-
lished in that way, which took up the same
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position. We would have put the same this side from the province of Quebec, will
query to the Minister of the Interior (Mr. be pointed to with scorn, because we came
Sifton), if his own organ, in his own prov- to the conclusion, after weighing every cir-
Ince-and I believe he has one-had taken cumstance, and every possible reason con-
up that attitude. Well, what did we hear nected with the action the government lias
from the Minister of Public Works ? I say taken in thîs matter, that the attitude adopt-
that it is impossible to read his speech, to ed by the government, in so far as the send-
weigh his words, without coming to the con- ing of the contingents is concerned. was a
clusion, that he occupies. for a motive, which proper one. We will be told that w-e are
I will indicate later, a position upon this the upholders of the men who have attacked
question hostile to the government. It is the province of Quebec. who have forced
impossible to cone to any other conclusion. the French people into the attitude this gov-
He was opposed to the sending of the con- erniment las taken, and we will be subjected
tingents. The war. le said. is an unjust to every imaginable kind of abuse, because
war, because it is a war of conquest, and we have thought fit to take the only logical
the action of the government is one which and patriotie attitude which we could adopt.
I cannot approve; parliament was not con- We have a foreshadowing of that attitude
vened as it should have been. He takes this by their treatment of the speech of the Min-
position, that parliament was not convened ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) at the
as it should have been, and lie goes so far present moment. Referring to his speech,
as to come down to this Chamber, and tell they say : That is the language of the Min-
us what was the position of the Governor ister of Public Works in which lie bas de-
General's advisers on this quecýtion. His nounced this war, in which he has taken
very words are that he was beaten in the the position that the action of the govern-
council by a majority, but that, for reasons ment was illegal and wrong, because par-
which I find totally inadequate, he did not liament was not convoked, and we are told
deem it proper to take up the only logical that his language is that of a patriot. We
position which, under our constitution, a are told in addition that the Minister of
minister can take up. and that is to resign. Public Works has made a vigorous attack

The ion. Minister of Public Works has against-whom, Mr. Speaker ? Against the
told us repeatedly that lie is anxious for fanatics, that is to say ourselves, who are
the maintenance of the constitution. I ap- rnakîng a campaign agninst lie province
peal to you, Sir, if the position which he has of Quebec. Now, Sir, that is the course
taken on this question. is not a position en-%which thesegentlemen intend tb pursue,
tirely repugnant to the spirit of the consti-and for my own part I ar anxious that we
tution. I would ask you if it does not bring shouid bar from themselves in no uncer-
us back to the days previous to responsible tain language what their attitude Is upon
government in England, previous to 1780, this question. We do not regret that they
when we had the spectacle of ministers should lake the position tInt lie province
coming down to parliament, and there dis- of Quebec is attaked. The province of
cussing and figiting against one anotherQuebec, as te Minister of Public Works
there being divided, yet still being able to las said, is well able to take care of itseif.
retain their positions. In other words, le But we want b know wlat tiey think «
brought us back to the time when respon- theso resolutions, and we will know it be-
sible government did not exist. His attitude, fore this session doses. For my own part,
bis conduct, is entirely opposed to the prin- I am not in public lite for my own advance-
ciples of responsible government. ment or advantage; but I am anxious be-

And what is the object of It? I shall foreI leave it tosec that system of war-
await with anxiety what other members or fare coase. I believe that Il works to the
the Liberal party, who represent the prov- detriment of our province; 1 believe liai It
ince of Quebec in this House, will say, be- 1 las tle result of disaffecting a population
cause, so far as they have gone, we have inclined ho be most loyal, lnclined ho be most
had no approval of the course of the gov- fair. I believe tint the way of carrying on
ernment from these gentlemen, and what Iparhy warfare ln tie province of Quebee
do say is this, as my hon. friend from Beau- has a dIsastrous'effect upon the population.
harnois (Mr. Bergeron), has said, there is un-'We lave a fine population in that province,
fortunately in the province of Quebee, a a population who-I arnspeaklng more par-
mode of warfare which has most disastrous tlcularly of the French Canadians-form an
results and which will go to any lengths ln invaluable element ln tus empire. They
order to obtain a purely temporary advan- are only too anxIous b bear île responsi-
tage. The seheme, If I mistake not, of these bilities whieh a participation ln that empire
gentlemen is to go before the country, after entails. They are a people with great mili-
this parliament Is closed, and appeal to the tary traditions. Long bfore they settled
people for the maintenance of this govern- ln tus country most of them were soldiers,
ment, on the ground that some members of and on every battlefield of Europe they
it were opposed to the sendIng of the troops, distlnguls'hed themselves. Their early set-
and to the attitude which the country has tiement ln ibis country was accompanfed
taken upon is question; and we, who sin on by crcumstances alculated atdevelop ther

thsrusto. edono egeNtaKte
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courage ; and after the great struggle which news that so many of our fellow-country-
placed a new flag above their heads, they men had fallen in defence of that flag in
have shown ·themselves in every circum- South Africa, I must confess to you that
stance loyal and devoted to the British any hesitation I may have had promptly
Crown, and they are anxious to remain disappeared. I think it is time for us fully
so. I venture to say that there are very to realize what our position is in this great
few French members who sit in this House empire, and having realized that position
whose relatives have not at some time had to assume ail the responsibilities which it
occasion to prove that devotion. Well, involves. I am not disposed to find fault
under these circumstances is it not time with the government upon the question of
that this system of playing upon the.senti- expense, and am prepared to support the
ments of the people for party purposes, governnent in treating generously the rela-
should be done away with, and that we. tives of those who have fallen with their
should learn to discuss and to examine poli- face to the foe in upholding the honbur of
tical questions upon their true merits. For our flag.
my part, I am willing to go down to my
county where the majority are French Mo
speakingr, and arn willïng to trust myseif IM~r. J. A. C. ETHIER (Two Mountains).spakngada iln otutmsl Translation.) Mr. Speaker, I wish I hadto their judgment respecting the attitude the elatuence and Seakeremens o he

we avethoglt ft t tae p o ths sdethle eloquence and the acquirements of thewe have thought fit to take up on this side hon. member for Jacques-Cartier (Mr.of the House in regard to this question. I Monk), so as to be able to deal with thisam prepared to gro down before the people
of my eQunty and take the position that question as eloquently as lie has dealt with
It would have been disastrous for us, when it, but still, I think it my duty, owing to the
every other part of the empire saw fit to importance of the matter, and because my
take part in this struggle, it would have name has incidentally been mixed in the
placed us in a nost humiliating position, if debate, to take part in the discussion and
we had not done so ourselves. I am pre- to freely make known my views upon the
pared to put that fairly before them. I an situation in which we have been placed by
prepa:Ired to go before the people of my the war in which England Is engaged, and
county and expose to them what would of which Canada is now feeling the con-
have been our position if we had failed to sequences. I wish I could speak English
take that share in the defence of the em- fluently, so as to be understood by all my
pire which every other colony lias seen fit English-speaking colleagues in this House.
to take. But not only am I deprived of that advan-

tage, but I must confess that I arn unable
bMforiseectos, ET . T i dmbtr my h to treat my subject in French in the same

before his electors, but it is doubtful if he felicitous way as my hon. friend who spoke
cornes back agiain. before me has dealt with It.

Mr. MONK. I ar prepared to take I do not think I am called upon to re-
chances with my hon. friend as to coming fute the arguments adduced by the hon.
back. I do not think that when this ques- member for Jacques Cartier, or to follow
tion is put fairly before the electors of the the lion. member for Montreal (Mr. Des-
province of Quebec they wi'll view it in au'y marais) through the lengthy dissertation
other light than we do ; and if the hon. gen- which we have all listened to with such
tlemen who sit opposite will treat that ques- pleasure. The hon. member for Jacques
tion before the electors of that province aS Cartier told us that the hon. gentleman
fairly as it should be treated, I venture to (Mr. Desmarais) had devoted three hours to
say that the province of Quebec will speak read extracts fron newspapers without
with a voice as clear as any other in this proving anything. Now, I appeal to the
Dominion. hon. gentlemen who have heard that speech,

I do not wish to take up the time of this whether the hon. member for St. James
House at any greater length. I have in Division did not, throughout his brilhant
these remarks stated my attitude on this dissertation use most cogent argument, and
important question. The question bas been whether he has not drawn from his pro-
raised of the extent to which we ought to positions most logical conclusions. He has
contribute to the maintenance of our troops substantiated all the charges brought by
while they are in South Africa. For mty him against the hon. gentlemen opposite
own part, I never entertained much doubt with whom the hon. member for Jacques
upon that subject, because the moment you Cartier sides. He has shown that the cry
adopt the principle that we were right in of disloyalty raised against the government
sending our troops, there It becomes almost and against the French Canadian Liberal
a necessity that we should treat those who party was altogether unjustifiable.
are there to uphold the honour of this Since October last, the word loyalty has
country, in such a manner as they deserve undergone many changes and has been the
to be treated. I must confess to you, Sir, subject of many definitions more or less
that the day before yesterday whien, on loyal, for as stated the other day by the
leaving my room, I saw the fiag at half- hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
mnast upon tis bui'lding, and heard the, 'loyalty Is a cheap commodity.'
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Owing to the attitude taken by the hon.
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), by
the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa), and by the hon. member for La-
prairie-Napierville (Mr. Monet), owing also
to the statement made by the hon. member
for the St. James Division (Mr. Desmarais),
protesting in the name of the constitution
which, they say Is violated by the govern-
ment participating ln the wars of the em-
pire with forelgu nations, and by the ap-
propriation of public ioneys to that effect
without the previous sanction of parlia-
ment, -the reptile Tory press, for the five last
months, has kept hurling insults at the
whole Prench Canadian people of the Do-
minion, and against the French Liberals of
the province of Quebec ln particular.

And why so ? Because they do not hold
the same views on that question. In the
course of this debate, we have heard re-
grettable utterances fail from the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, though not from the leader
of the opposition himself. In the course of
the four last months inflammatory articles
have been scattered broadeast from one end
of the Dominion to the other, in connection
with this vexed question. It Is all very
well for the leader of the opposition to come
down here and declare before parliament
that no man living had throughout bis
whole public career set bis face more de-
terminedly than he had against anything
that would cause race or religlous raneour
ln this Canada of ours. In order to show
how groundles that pretension Is, it will
suffice to refer to bis famous Winnipeg
speech, which was so well commented upon
by the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa), ln a speeeb that will go down to pos-
terity, as a masterly refutation of the aile-
gation made by the hon. leader of the op.
position.

If It is impossible to find ln the speeches
of the hon. gentleman a single word, as lie
says, that can be construed into an appeal
to race and creed prejudices, the same can-
not be said of bis followers and of his poli-
tical organs. And, as we all know, under
the constitution, the hon. gentleman is to
be held responsible for the conduet of bis
partisans and of the press under his control.

What did we see, these five last montbs,
Sir? Who was it that started that cam-
paign of hatred and prejudices against the
French Canadians and the Catholies of the
province of Quebee ? Was it the Englsh or
the French Liberal press ln the Dominion'?
No, SIr, it was the Tory press of Ontarlo.
Allow me to quote a few extraets which wil
open the eyes of our fellow countrymen of
the province of Quebec. Let us hear what
Mr. Mark Roberts, the president of an
Orange lodge in the county of Middlesex,
said In a speech recently delivered, about
French domination in Canada.

From several points of view, we have reason
to be ashamed of our- federal government at

Mr. ETHIER.

Ottawa, led as it is, by a French papist and
controlled by another papist by name Tarte,
both, I am sure, being rebels at heart. How-
ever, the presence at Ottawa of Mr. Clarke Wal-
lace brings us some relief. We feel more secure
when we know that so vigilant a sentinel is on
guard.

Did the hon. leader of the opposition ever
condemn that slanderous statement ? No,
Sir. lie did not. Well, then, let him shoulder
the responsibility for it.

But- in order to form a right estimate of
the party led by the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) something more is required
than the solitary utterances of the president
of an Orange lodge. Let us then hear what
the Mail and Empire has to say, and I invite
the hon. gentlemen opposite to register here
their protest against the stand taken by
that journal, on the question under con-
sideration.

Much has been said late:y about the attitude
of Quebee. Quebec, like Ireland, has two dis-
tinct peoples ; in Quebec, as in Ireland, the edu-
cated and intelligent people are loyal and Br-
tish to the core, while in both places the
ignorant sections, under the control of the
priests, are nialcontents and enemies of the
empire.

It is by such slanders that newspapers
stir up 111-feeling among the various ele-
ments of our population, and the hon, leader
of the opposition may claim a large share
of responsibility If he permits to go unan-
swered such vile slanders as those published
by his organ, the Mail and Empire. Let
those slanderers substantiate their state-
ments, if they can.

In that article, reference is made to the
stand taken by the clergy of the province
of Quebec, but not a word is said about the
attitude of some Anglican and Presbyterlau
ministers. and of all those fanatical Tories
who, from their pulpits, throw insult to the
face of their Catholie fellow-countrymen,
without even taking the trouble of looking
for Information about them. Those are the
allies of the Conservative party in the pro-
vince of Quebee. Do you require further
evidence? I have soine at hand ; the Rev.
L. B. Lanceley, in a speech delivered at
Kingston, spoke as follows :

Sir Charles Tupper and Sir -Wilfrid Laurier
have given evidence of their loyalty to the
country and to the empire ; but, as to Israel
Tarte, I think it 1s high time to bring him to
his senses, and that, first, because of his ill-
treatment of the Anticosti Protestant settlers.

I think parliament and the country have
shown thiat they were satisfed with the ex-
planations given by the hon. Minister of
Publie Works and with the action taken in
connection therewith.

Secondly, because of the speech recently deliv-
ered by him at a banquet, when he cried out
.that he was French first and British next.
Thirdly, on account of bis retuzal to allow the
British ftag to be hoisted on the publie build-
ings at Ottawa at the time of the departure
of the volunteers. These acts and those
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speeches are, to my mind, unworthy of a Crown
minister, and warrant the people of Canada in
asking for his resignation.

The statement ln connection with the
hoisting of the flag on the public buildings
is a pure Invention, as formally shown by
the hon. Minister of Public Works.

I have given but a few samples of the
statements which appear ln the columns of
Tory newspapers, and then they dare come
and tell us by way of apology, that they dis-
elaim any intention of raising race and creed
prejudices ln the country ! But, Sir, those
people, as a matter of fact, make It their
business to sow strife and dissension: that
is their only stock in trade.

There is another reverend minister, Mr.
Ste'acy, who deelared at an Orange meeting
in ethis cîty that Mr. Tarte, the hon. Minister
of Public Works, should be burnt ln effigy.
Did that appeal find an echo ln the hearts
of the people of a certain city In Ontario,
known as ultra-loyalists? That is more
than I ean say. At all events, the jingoes
did not fal to burn ln effigy one of the
Crown ministers. That is the way the
Tories understand loyalty, I suppose.

The Toronto Evening News Is a Tory or-
gan, which certainly does not sympathize
with the Freneh anadians or with Oatho-
lies. Will any hon. gentleman pretend to
say that the News never appeais to race
and creed prejudices and that the leader of
the opposition has nothing to do with that
paper ?

The following article, taken from Its issue
of October 30, 1899, shows how far a Tory
organ can go ln that direction :-

We can tell Honourable Mr. Tarte and his
French compatriots that the people of this pro-
vince are thinking hard just now. They are
opening their eyes to the true character of their
French neighbours, and they are forming con-
victions that will have their frultion sooner or
later ln depriving the French Canadians o the
special privileges that were granted to them by
the Treaty of Paris.

Unless the British Canadians of this province
are cravens, they will not tolerate a condition
of subjection to the French Canadians, and if
through the ballot boxes there Is no redress,
they will find other means of emancipating them-
selves from the dominance of an inferior people
that peculiar circumstances have placed in auth-
ority ln the Dominion.

That is quite an inslgnlficant warning lu
itseIf, but, all the same, it throws some
light on certain facts whioh should claim
our attention. The News is the mouthpiece
of the Tory party, whieh controlled the at-
fairs of the country, for 18 years, from
confederation. To-day there are two mil-
lion French Canadians, out of a population
of five millions.

Now, the warnlng of the New8 amounts to
say this to the two MIllon Frendh Cana-
diansI: 'Beware ! If you dare to cm the
rights and priviaeges guanteed by the
constitution, we, people of the kew8, the or-

gan of the leader of the opposition, will
bring you to your senses !'

There they are, those jingoes of Ontarlo,
who, in their candour, cry out : 'If we can-
not succeed, through the ballot and the law
in turning the government out, we will rise
up in arms against IL' And, It would not
be the first time, as remarked by the hon.
member for St. James Division (Mr. Des-
marais). After having rotten-egged Lord
Elgin In 1848, I should not be surprised if,
In order to gratify their anger, after being
defeated at the polls, they drove out of the
vice-regal residence the representative of
Her Majesty !

After the Mail and Empire and the News,
let us hear what the Toronto Evening News
said in its dssue of the 18th October last.

I am sorry -that the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) has just left his
seat, and that he did not hear this article
read. I may tell my hon. frlends opposite
that no other paper, either French or English,
that I know of, bas been more aggressive
than the Toronto Evening News. Among
all the papers in the province of Quebec, La
Patrie is the only one which has succeeded
in ro-using the Ire of tihe TorIes; 'but La
Patrie, throughout that erusade agalnst the
French always opposed that campaigu and
never took the offensive. Here is the article
that appeared In the Toronto Evening News
of the 18th October. The articqle was coa-
tributed by a correspondent who signed
W. A. H. :

I have read, with much interest, your editorials
on the feelings expressed by the French Cana-
dians against the sending of troops to serve in
South Africa. Would you allow me to ask you
whether it was not high time to teach those
people a lesson? If they. are able to command
in Quebec, they have not yet the control of
Canada.

Yes, Sir, so long as French blood will flow
In our veins, we shall Command in Quebee,
while remainLng loyal to the British Crown.
I hear the sardônie laugh of the hon. mem-
ber for Champlain (Mfr. Marcotte). If the
hon. gentleman wishes to speak, I shall sit
down and wait until he has delivered him-
self of his well-rounded periods.

Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I
should not, for all the world, lose a single
word of the interesting speech of my hon.
friend.

Mr. J. A. C. ETHIER. (Translation.) I
thank the hou. gentleman for his complH-
ment.

Mr. N. F. DAVIN. (Translation.) Yes,
yes. Hear, hear.

Mr. J. A. C. ETHIER. (Translation.) I
thInk I hear the elarion voice of the bard of
Reigna. If the Mustrious Béranger of the
west would only keep silent, he ilght per-
haps hear something new.
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I have had the bad luck of living and doing
business in their midst for five or six years past.
I may say, without any exaggeration, that, with
a very few exceptions, they are as loyal to Great
Britain and the empire as the Boers themselves
are at present. That is to say, if they were to-
day the Boers and we were the Uitlanders, we
should receive at their hands-if we were stupidl
enough to put up with ,it-a much worse treat-
ment than is actually given the Uitlanders in
Africa.

A French Canadian is French, in all the accep-
tation of the word.

On holidays and at their large meetings they
hoist no other flag than the French flag, and
they sing only' French songs.

Do not the English, the Irish, the Scots,
on their holidays, hoist the flags which they
hold dear? According to the Toronto Even-
Ïng News, a French Canadian, on St. John
the Baptlst's day, should be denied the right
to wear the maple leaf, which is dear to him
as an emblem of his race.

And those holidays are none else than the
feasts of the saints of France.

All the French Canadians are politicians. They
have a great many political clubs, several of
which are hot-beds of sedition and treason.

The French of Quebec are no friends of mine.
They are nc more honourable in polities than
they are in business.

Therefore, it !s high time to intimate to them,
once for all, that we are Britishers, living In a
British country.

Never more shall we allow a Frenchman to
rule the country.

BritishI institutions for Englishmen.
Let us intimate to the men who were taught

such hard lessons at Trafalgar, Waterloo and on
tbe Plains of Abraham, that we can give them
a new lesson, if they think they have not got
en-ugh.

Let thein remember that Britons shall never
be slaves.

Here is another article pub'lshed by the
Toronto Evening News:

With characteristic hypocrisy, the 'Globe'
charges those who have been objecting to French
domination in the Dominion cabinet, with raising
the religious cry. In the course of a two-colunn
article yesterday, it connected the religion with
the nationality of the French Canadian in every
instance for the purpose of setting Roman Catho-
lies against Protestants In this question.

The ' Globe' is the first newspaper to give a
religlous aspect to the matter.

No person in Ontario will object to the religion
of the French Canadian. His religion is some-
thing between himself and his Maker, and he
has as much right to worship at a Roman Catho-
lie altar as the Protestant has to ibow at a Pro-
testant altar.

But we submit that a French Canadian has no
right to preach the doctrine of French national-
ity while he is a subject of Her Malesty and
finding a place ln one of ber colonies.

Objection to French domination is absolutely
devold of any religlous feature. It is purely a
question of nationality and language, and the

Globe' Is acting the part of a firebrand by in-
terject!ng the religious Idea.

There is a spirit of tolerance throughout the
province of Ontario that would destroy any pub-
lie man or any journal-as they ought to be
-destroyed-if they attacked any portion of the

Mr. TmIER.

community because of their religlous views. But
that spirit of toleration with the religion of the
French Canadian is a very different thing to the
feeling that exists with regard to the conduct of
the French miembers of the government on the
question of rendering substantial assistance to
Britain in ber present confliet.

The ' Globe' tands convicted of bringing into
the niatter, for party purpose3, the religion of
those who are opposing Ontario and Imperial in-
terests on purely national grounds.

Pshaw! Let these gentlemen, the Tories,
speak English as much as they please, but,
as for us, in the province of Quebec, we shall
continue to claim our right of speaking
Frencli, not only in our province, but
throughout the Dominion.

In its issue of the 16th October the To-
ronto Ercning News published what follows :

Deep-rooted in the heart of French Canadians
is the hope that at some future day Canada will
become separated from the mother country, and
that they must so govern themselves as to be
in a position to profit by the anticipated dis-
ruption of the empire and erect a French state
on the banks of the St. Lawrence.

True, the politicians of the lower province
do not voice this fond desire very loudly when
they think that the echo may reach the ears
of real Canadians, but the yearning is all the
stronger because policy causes it to smoulder.

Among theinselves the representative habitants
speak plainly.

The further away he is from the Ottawa River
the more anti-Brltlsh does the French Canadian
become. forgetting that in these days of the
telegraph and newspaper, which. despite his
eighteenth century cast of thought, are known
in his territory, his veriest whisper of treason to
Canada is wafted across ihe continent.

The hon. member for Champlain (Mr.
Marcotte) lauglis; does lie endorse those
statements of the political organ of his
leader?

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.). I don't
think there is any room for laughing.

Mr. ETHIER. (Translation.) Then, you
had better cry.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) It is
sad enough to make one cry.

Mr. ETHIER. (Translation.) I shall not
undertake to read every article publIshed
by those fanatical papers against the French
Canadians ; but if the House wIll bear with
me, I shall give here the statement made
by one of the enemies of our race during
the memorable campaign directed against
the French, within the last few months.
Here Is what the Rev. Mr. Gorman said at
Ottawa, In October last :

Those Frenchmen who control our country
to-day, whose opinions are blazed abroad. are
not our representatives. We repudiate them.
and the sooner England knows it the better.
The question of French Roman Catholie suprem-
acy was settled once and for all time upon the
Plains of Abraham, and let them never for-
get it.

Such are the feelings of those Protestant
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ministers who turn their pulpits into ros- course of a sermon which he preached lu
trums, thereby to promote the Interests of St. Paul's Cathedral, lu London, ln Novem-
politicians who want to seize the reins of ber last, compared England to Nebucliadnez-
power, after having been hurled from it by zar who, through his immense pride, lost
an indignant people. his reason.

Let us compare -the attitude of those Pro- Are the hon. gentlemen opposite ready to
testant ministers with that adopted by the brand as disloyal, pastor Kennedy, of the
Catholic clergy throughout the province of diocese of Carlisle, who refused to offer the
Quebec, and it will easily be seen on which prayers ordered by bis blshop for the
side are to be found moderation and fair triumph of Brltish arms, saying that the
play. I appeal to the hon. member for war England was waglng against the Trans-
Champlain, whether he does not share ln vaal was Chamberlain's and Cecil Rhodes's
my views in that respect. war?

I think, Sir, I have shown beyond the
shadow of a doubt the existence of a cru- An hon. MEMBER. (Translation.) Who Is
sade throughout the country against every- Cecil Rhodes?
thing that is French and Catholie, and that Mr ETHIER. (Translation.) You knowour opponents never miss an opportunity him better than I do. No, Sir, they dare notof insulting our loyalty. do it ; for all those people are Tories ; there-

I shall refrain lfrom quoting any more ar- fore they are loyalists. Are they disloyal,
ticles, as my hon. friend (Mr. Desmarais) those French Tories, like the Hou. Mr. Nan-
has made an exhaustive review of the news- tel, formerly a minister in the provincial
papers; but let me mention to the 'hon. gen- cabinet, and the hon. member for Terre-
tiemen opposite the Toronto News, the bonne (Mr. Chauvin), who declared lu their
Hamilton Spectator, the Mail and Empire, the speeches and their writings that one couldStar, the Winnipeg Tclcgrapi, the Toronto;sece n hi rtnsta n ol
Tcail thoie newlpegrm tte Tronto be loyal, without being an imperialist? No,
the Fren l Canadian Liberals, are disoyai Sir, but here again, I say, they have a

tdouble policy, one for Quebec and another
to the British Crown. Let me put to the for Ontario; and by such double-dealing,
hon. gentlemen opposite who accuse us of be- they they hope to snatch power from the
Ing disloyal, a question : would they dare to hands of their opponents.
qualify as disloyal the 113 members of the

Hous etComons u Eglad wh, a th Sir, 1 have taken the liberty of quoting aHouse of iCommons -In England who, at the!fwatce hc h o.mme o
last session, voted against a proposition ask- Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) might read with
Ing parliament to authorize the government ihmli M.Mrot)mgi edwt
to declare war aganstthe Transvaal? Would profit to himself, instead of laughing at my

remarks, as he had done from the begin-
they dare to accuse of disloyalty all those ning. For his own information, let me read
who voted against the Salisbury govern- a

ment 'N, sr, lie dar no doso;tha few extracts from edfitorials published byment?-No, sir, they dare not do so ; that is his organ, Le Tri/furien. Let us hear what
a kind o! accusation they resort to only the Conservative organ of the city of Three
against the French Canadians. This double- Rivers has to say on the matter:
dealing is nothing new for the bon. gentle-
men ; we have already heard of it, about the If, in order to be a Conservative, one must
Manitoba school question. In 1896, they had endorse the policy of sending a contingent to
one voice for Winnipeg and another voice South Africa and look upon this pollcy as a

precedent ; If, again, ln order to be a con-for the province o! Quebec ; tb-ey had oeepredt;f.aanInoerobeaCuf servative, one must approve the position taken
programme for the province of OntarIo, an- by Lord Minto, well-we are not Conservatives.
other programme for the maritime provinces, The hon. member for Champlai, I pre-
and still a third one for Quebec.

Are the hon. gentlemen ready to qualify sume, sharesin those vIews.ßI may notice
as disloyal 'Sir Edwa.rd Glarke? Are they ý here, lu passing, that the Trifl, ieni Is more
ray todaccueiofsloyatwar lre r. t dcivil than the organ of the hon. member for
ready to accuse of dIsloyaltyMr. *Stead and1 Beauharniois towards the representative of
Mr. Morley, imentioned here, this afternoon, Her Majesty, and that the editor calls His
by my hon. friend who bas just taken hiseLordship not Minto, but Lord Minto.
seat? Would they dare to apply that quali-
fication to Michael Davitt, who, at the last We do not want Canada to take part in the
session, resigned his seat, like the hon. mem- wars of the empire, except for the defence of

ber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), because he our own country. We are still more strongly

did not approve of the Transvaal war? No, opposed to Canada participating in unjust wars,

Sir, they would not do it ; as I said, they e- like the present war.
Sir, bey We want no0 lmperlalism here, because It

sort to that kind of accusation only against would nullify the constitution of 1867, which
the French Canadlans. we French Canadians have accepted of our own

Are they disloyal, those papers like the free will. We are opposed to imperialism, be-
Daily Sentinel, the Woodstock Review, which cause, for us, French Canadians, It involves

say thatCanada has nothing to do with the the ruin of our fair share of influence ln this
Trytha Caada haoecointry, which wexre opened to civilization by

L~Trsva Toywary red oapyta ul our fathers.
Is te Try art redy o aplytha quli-We deprecate any departure from the consti-

fication to 'Canon Scott Holland, who, ln the tution in behalf of imperialism. We do not
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want for Governor General a man who arbi-
trarily sets himself above his advisers and con-
trols their policy. We do not want for a Gov-
ernor a man who assumes the responsibility
of undertaking, In the name of a fictitious right,
what the Queen herseif could not do in England.

Again, we say that if it is necessary, in order
to be a Conservative, to endorse such departure
from our settled policy, and such encroachments
upon our rights and privileges, we declare that
we are no longer Conservative.

I would like to know what the hon. nien-
ber for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte) and what
the lion. imeinber for Three Rivers and St.
Maurice (Sir Adolphe Caron) think of that
editorial ? The lion. gentlemen, no doubt,
will avail themselves of the opportunity for
denouncing sucli an article. If they endorse
it, they eau no longer reiain in the ranks
of the Couservative party. If they disap-
prove of it and disclaim any responsibility
for the same, they vill not fail, I suppose,
to say so.

My lion. friend from Montreal (Mr. Des-
marais) has quoted from Le Monde Canadien,
the organ of the Hon. Mr. Nantel, but lie
lias not, as you see, exhausted the subject.
Mr. Nantel did not seruple to oppose Imi-
perialism, the policy of his leader, in the
varlous editorials which lie bas publisbed
in his paper, and for the information of the
Tory party I shall read a few more extracts
from that paper.

lu its issue of October 18, Le Monde Cana-
dien, referring to the course pursued by his
leader in the different provinces, says :

On the other hand, Sir Charles Tupper, who
has been In power for over twenty years, and
who has never spent a cent nor sent a single
soldier to assist the mother country, has just
come back from England full of martial spirit.

Is Mr. Nantel to be accused of disloyalty
for stating openly his views, whilch are at
variance with those of his leader and his
party ? It is rank disloyalty ; It ls sheer
treason ln the opinion of the hon. gentle-
men opposite.

The eloquence of Mr. Chamberlain, the argu-
ments of the great financiers of London have
satisfied hlm of the necessity for Canada taking
an active part In all the wars of the empire ;
he is now stumping the country In every direc-
tion-he Is now in the North-west, no doubt
trying to convert the Doukhobors.

What is Mr. Nantel going to think of the
statements made on the floor of the House
by the hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr.
Bergeron), by the hon. member for Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain), by the hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Clarke Wallace) ?
What he Is going to think of the statements
made In Toronto by the hon. member for
Beauharnois, that If Great Britain wished
to have 5,000 men, she could have them,
that Canada was ready to send them to
her help ? What Is Mr. Nantel golng to
think of the utterances of General Dalby, of
the 8tar ? Are those gentlemen going to
recruit soldiers In Manitoba?

Mr. ETHIER.

The writer goes on :

Let us add that those patriots do not scruple
to say that the school question is dead and
buried. It Is apparently with such bait that
the Conservative party Is going to return to
power.

He Is shocked beyond measure at the very
idea that the government did not defray the
whole expenditure of the contingents ; and he
denounces their action as a crime. We have
seen him in our province, accompanied by sev-
eral French Canadians, more or less consclous
of their acts, who pitied the sad condition of
the Uitlanders, who were forced to pay a royalty
of from two to two and a balf per cent on their
mining output, while our feilow-countrymen In
the Yukon pay ten per cent. They pitied, I say,
those poor Uitlanders, being forced to contribute
to the support of the Dutch schools in the
Transvaal, while, in our own country, the
French-speaking Catholies of Winnipeg are
being taxed for the support of English Protest-
ant schools ; they pitied again the Uitlanders,
who were denied representation In proportion
to the taxes paid by them, while Hugh John
Macdonald is framing a Bill to deprive of their
franchise all those who cannot read the Mani-
toba Act In English.

As will be seen. the Conservative leader
of the province of Manitoba is given bere
a good slap in the face. Let the hon. gentle-
men who understand French realize the full
purport of Mr. Nantel's article. As to the
hon. nenber for Kent (Mr. Mclnerney) wbo
is now listening to my remarks, I invite
hlim to read the translation of the article
i have just given to the House.

I amn sorry that the bon. niember for
Benuharnois (Mr. Bergeron) and the hon.
neiber for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain)

did not hear that article read ; for, they
would have been edified as to tlue opinion
Mr. Nantel entertains of their capacity and
mierits, seeing he describes then as being
more or less conscions of their acts.

It is the Hon. Mr. Nantel who thus lec-
tures bis party.

Let us proceed with our review of those
who, in the eyes of the Tory party, are
disloyal. Let us take, for Instance, the
opinion of the Rev. Mr. Grant. According
to those good Tories, that gentleman should
be branded as a traitor and a disloyal man,
if we may judge from his remarks con-
cerning the position taken by the Hon. Mr.
Tarte, Minister of Publie Works, wben the
order In council in connection with the
sending of the contIngent to South Africa
was passed.

As the hon. gentlemen are aware, the boa.
Minister of Publie Works with ihis wonted
energy insIsted on a rider being added to
the order In council, namely, that this
should fnot be drawn Into a precedent. What
does Principal Grant say, among other
things ?

Mr. Tarte will no doubt agree that this la a
case of an exceptional character. It seems to me
he admits It, because what he asked was that
the actIon taken by the government should not
create a precedent. That point having been
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granted, he has thus obtained all that was es- whet offers were made to them? Let me
sential and I think that all those who take an quote here from the proclamation addressed
interest in the parliamentary system ought to be In 17M to the French Canadians by General
grateful to him for it. Washington. I shah give that extraet at

Had the Minister of Publie Works antici- f nilengùh, because it is a page of our lis-
pated what the future miglit have in store tory whioh it is desiraNe the Tories should
for us, beeause of the position taken by the know, so as to be satîsfied of the ioyalty et
government in connection with that disas- thePFrencliCanadIans under those cdrcum-
trous war ? To prove it, I would have to stances.
quote the editorial that appeared in La Above ail we rejoice that our enemios have
Prcsse, in its issue of the 14th October last, been deceived with regard to you. They have
which was read, this afternoon, by the hon. persuaded themseives, they have even dared to
inember for St. James Division, Montreal, say, that the Canadians were fot capable of dis-<Mi. Dsmaais an wich15 redtedtotirigu.isbing ýb-d-ween the blessings of liberty anij(M.Desmnarais) and which is credited to1.1
Mr. Dansereau, the 'alter ego' of the old he wretchedness of slavery; that gratifying theMix anseeauthevanity of a littie circle of nobillty would blindConservative ministers. the people f Canada. By such artifices they

The French Canadians, Sir, are as loyal hoped to bend you to their views........
as the lion. member for West York (Mr. We look forward with pleasure to that day, not
Clarke Wallace), or the hon. member for far remote, when the inhabitants of America
Kent (M'. McInerney), and the French Libe- shah have one sentiment and the full enioynent
rals are as loyal as the hon. member for of the blessings of a free government......

Beitlianoi (Mr. ergrýoi), he ion niiu- Inci-ted by these motives and encouraged by theBeauharnois (M Bergeron), te hon. e-advice o many friends o liberty among you, the
ber for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) and the grand American Congress have sent an arry into
hon. member for Montmagny (Mr. Cas- your province, under the command of Genral
grain). I have noticed, Sir, during this de- SQhuyler fot to plunder but to proteet you ; to
hate, that our Englisth fellow-countrynei animate and bring into actian those sentiments
do not know the French Canadians asof frEedom you have disclosed, and which thc

the s.oul knw hem an 1 ak n1te_ ()(Iool f despotism wauld extIngulsh titrough thte
they should know them, and I take note ocreation. To co-operate with this design
the words of te hon. member for Kent (Mr. and to frustrate those cruel and perfidious
McInerney), who, in his reply to the hion.schemes, whicb would deluge our frontiers with
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) said this: the blood of women and children. I have de-
' I did fnot kfnow muoh of the history of 1 tached Colonel Arnold Into your country, wlth
French Canada.' Here Is an admissionalpart of the army under my command. I have
Let him then read it, that history of Frenchlienjoined It upon hlm, and I ar certain that he

1 viii consider hl-mself, and act as in the country
Canada, from ithe treaty of Paris down to of his patrons and best friends. Necessaries and
our own times and ie will flnd at each page accommodation o! every kiud, which you may
the sanction of the rIghts and priviIeges of furnîsh, le wilI thankfully receive and render
the French race, on this American contin- the full value. 1 invite you therefore as friends
ent. and bretbren, to pravide hlm such supplies as

Te hon. member for St. James Division,and pledge yself,otThe on.membr fr St Jaes DVIs on y for your safety and securlty, but for anMontreal (Mr. Desmarais), when referring ample compensation. Let no man desert ls ha-
to the loyalty of the French Canadians,1bitation; let no one fiee as before an enemy. The
made a brief review of what the French cause of America and of liberty, Is the cause of
Canadians have done for the British Crowu, every virtuous Amercan citizen ; whatever may
since the cession of Canada, after the battle be his religion or descent, the United Colonies
on the Plains of Abraham. Let all fanaticsknow no distinction but such as slavery, corrup-Vo and arbitrary dom1nion may create. Cornerepresented by the Orange 'lodge of therepeserte bytheOrage k5dg then, y e generous cîtizens, range yourselves un-
Middlesex County, I referred to a littie der the standard o! general liberty against whlch
while ago, answer this question : in 1775,ail the force and artifices o! tyranny will neyer
on what side were the loyalsts te be found 13e able to prevail.
and on what side the traitors ?

In those eventful times, when they had
just passed under British rule, ithe French
Candians enlisted in the British army, in
order to repel tthe attack of two American
generals, Arnold and Montgomery. Never
did the French Canadians prove false to
their new allegiance and -nobody has a right
to tax them of disloyalty.

In 1775, on whieh side were the traltors ?
Who were they who enlisted under the Brit-
lsh flag, to repel Arnold and Montgomery ?
Why, Sir, they were French Canadians from
Lower Canada, and yet, at that time, they
had not received at the hands of the British
government sueh treatment as was guaran-
teed by the trenty of Paris. What promises,

Such were, Sir, the generous offers made to
the French Canadians, who had Just passed
under British rule, and who, after fourteen
years of suffering, had certainly a right to
claim the benefit of the guarantees secured
to them by the Treaty of Paris. What did
they do, those men who are now charged
with dIsloyalty? Did they accept the offers
made to them? No ; they remained faith-
ful to the British Crown at a moment when,
by becoming transfuges and passIng over to
the enemy, they might have annihilated Bri-
tish power on the American continent.

Not satisfied with having tempted the
French Canadians by means of alluring pro-
mises, the Americans resorted to still more
powerful means, when appealing to feelings
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which were stilI very deep-rooted in the
hearts of our ancestors. In 1778, Count
D'Estaing crossed over from France to
America, along with M. LaFayette, in order
to help the cause of the independence of the
United States. Ie issued a proclamation
which must have deeply touched the heart
of the French Canadians, thereby placing in
still greater peril their allegiance to the Bri-
tish flag. I shalI give here that proclama-
tion, so that it may be on record in Hansard
for the information of those who tax us with
disloyalty to the mother country :

I need not ask the companions in arms of the
Marquis of Lévis, the men who have shared in
bis glory, who have admired lis genius, his mi-
litary tact, who have loved hiLm for lis cordial-
ness and his sincerity,-the distinguishing fea-
tures of our nobility-if there are any other
names, among other peoples, by the side of
which they would prefer to have their own
names appear.

Count D'Estaing, in those lines, touched
the sensitive spot, as, being himself a
Frenchman, he could appeal to the racial
feeling when writing the Canadians to shake
off the British yoke and renounce their alle-
giance to the British Crown, in order, later
on, to draw them into the neighbouring re-
public. As will be seen by what I have just
read, the Canadians proved very loyal, when
declining to listen to a man who was appeal-
ing in such terms to a feeling so deeply
rooted in their hearts.

Could the Canadians, who saw the brave Mar-
quis de Montcalm fall for their defence, be-
come the enemies of his descendants, fight
against their old leaders, and take up arms
against their relatives ? The mere mention of
these names would disarm them ! I need not
bring to the attention of the clergy that, for the
success of their evangelical work, they will re-
quire a special protection of divine Providence,
so that example may not impair faith nor tem-
poral interests control everything else ; and in
order that the good treatment accorded them by
their new sovereigns may not grow weaker, in
proportion as their masters will have less to fear ;
that it is necessary for religion, that those who
preach it should form a body in the State, and
that no body of men would enjoy more consi-
deration and respect and mqre power for doing
geod than that of the priests of Canada, taking
part in the government of the country, because
their honourable conduct has entitled them to
public confidence. I need not remind the people of
Canada, and all my fellow-countrymen in gener-
al, that a vast monarchy having the same reli-
gion, the sanie manners, the same language, and
where are found relatives, old friends and bro-
thers, le an inexhaustible source of trade and
of wealth more easily acquired through a re-
union wIth powerful neighbours, offering more
security than by joinIng with foreigners of an-
other hemisphere whera everything Is dissimillar
and who, sooner or later, turning jealous and
despotte sovereigns, will treat them as a con-
quered people and worse, no doubt, than their
former fellow-countrymen did who had caused
them to be defeated. I need not remind a
whole people-for, a whole people, when they
acquire the right of thinking and of aeting,
know their interests-that, to be allied to the

Mr. ETHIER.

United States, would secure their happlness ;
but I shall declare, as, in fact I formally de-
clare in the name of His Majesty Louis the
XVIth, who has authorized me to do so, that
all bis old subjects in North America who will
no longer recognize the supremacy of Great
Britain, may rely upon his help and protection.

Thus it was that American citizens of Bri-
tish descent and disloyal to the British
Crown, tried to allure the French Canadians,
who were loyal to the new régime they had
accepted. Those were the promises made
to them. Did they bearken to the voice of
the tempter? No, Sir ; they defended,
against Arnold and Schuyler, the British
patrimony on American soil].

Now, could the loyalty of the French Can-
adians in 1812 he called Ia question? His-
tory does not revoke in doubt the bravery
and the devotion of three hundred French
Canadians who, under the comnand of De-
Salaberry, defeated seven thousand Amer!-
cans, formerly British subjects.

In 1866, as in 1870, at the time of the
Fenian raid, did not the French Canadians,
just like Canadians of British descent, de-
clare themselves ready to take up arms for
the defence of the British territory?

And, to-day, who are they who leave re-
latives, friends and country to go and figlit
for the honour of the British flag on African
soil? We see French Canadians, like Pelle-
tier, Fiset, Larue and many others, who
perhaps at this hour have sealed with their
blood that loyalty which narrow-minded and
fanatical people now deny us even ou the
fioor of parliament. ,

Let it be known, once for ail, that the-
French Canadians are loyal. We are loyal
to the British Crown, but we also pretend
to have the enjoyment of the rights and
privileges secured to us as British subjects.

Now, to come back te the mernt of the
question. The hon. member for Jacques
Cartier (MNr. Monk) told us that the hon.
member for St. James Division, Montreal
(Mr. Desmarais) had taken up the time of
the House in reading extracts from news-
papers, without coming to any conclusion.
Although I consider that my hon. friend is
free from reproach lu that respect, as I do
net wish to ineur the same censure, I shall
clearly define the position I mean to take
upon the resolutions now under considera-
tion.

At the risk of being qualified as disloyal,
1 hesitate not to say that the Britilsh North
America Act contains no provision warrant-
ing Canada to take part In the wars of the
empire, or giving the government power
te dispose of public moneys without the
consent of parliament, except In case of
urgency, and that case Is provided for by
the Audit Act. I do not thInk the govern-
ment had power to contrIbute to the ex-
penses of the present war. In my opinion,
there was no more reason te take part In the
war now waged In South Africa, than there
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was to participate in the thirty-two warsI As I said, opposed as I am, on principle,
which Great Britain has been engaged in to any such Imperialist move as that in-
during the reign of Queen Victoria. l volved In the sending of the Canadian con-

The government of the day, who always tingent to South Africa, and although I de-
tiad my support, thoughlt it their duty to precate any participation by Canada in the
take part in the war waged by Great Bri- wars of the empire, yet I place the utmost
tain against the Transvaal Republie, by reHance upon the pledge given by the Prime
sending two Canadian contingents, under Minister, and, I hope, the order in council
the order in council, in date of October 14 will not be a dead letter in the future.
last, and that as a token of gratitude to-! Having to choose between the policy of
wards the mother country. the government of the day and that pro-

The order t in council also provides that pounded by the hon. leader of the opposi-
the açtion taken by the government cannot tion, and which he would undoubtedly
be construed as a precedent for future ac- carry out were he to seize the reins of power
tion. It is also stated therein that the again, I do not hesitate to give the prefer-
government will only pay for the arming, ence to the policy now under consideration,
the equipment and the transportation of and let me tell you why : if, on the one
the volunteers, the pay of the men and the hand, the present governiment went too far
other expenses being provided for by the in that direction, it is clear, on the other
Imperial government. hand, from the statenents of the lion.

I agree with the lion. member for St. leader of the opposition, so full of jingoisni,
James Division, Montreal (Mnr. Desmarais) that he would go much farther and that he
that if I was satisfied that the action taken would give us a military government. Let
by the government was a first step towards us choose the least of the two evils.
Imperial federation, I should be the first From the very beginning of this debate,
to protest against such a dangerous policy. I expected the hon. leader of the opposition
L am free to say here, however, that judg- would propose lis Woodbridge resolutions.
ing from the experience of the past, I am But I was doomed to disappointnent ; for
not alarmed at all about the future as re- the hon. gentleman. far from playing the
gards this question. The order in council braggard, told us, in the course of a very
provides as follows tame speech, that he simply blamed the

government for their hesitancy in the send-
The Prime Minister, in vtew of the well known ing of the first contingent, and for not doingdesire of a great many Canadians who are ready

to take service under such conditions, is of opin- more than they had done.
ion that the moderate expenditure which would Since when has the hon. leader of the op-
thus be involved for the equipment and trans- position become an Imperialist ? Here,
portation of such volunteers, may readily be again, I find the same double-dealing. As
undertaken by the government of Canada with- the member for St. James Division (Mr.
out summoning parliament, especially as such Desmarais) very roperly remarked this af-an expenditure, under such circumstances can-
not be regarded as a departure from the weli ternoon, the leader of the opposition is an
krown principles of constitutional government Imperialist in Ontario and a jingo in the
and colonial practice, nor construed as a pre- province of Quebee. Has lie turned his
cedent for future action. back on his past record to such a point

The Prime Minister during the debate on that he no longer remembers what he said

the address repeated that pledge and re- In 1866, in the course of his controversy
.fflw'mpd the nrineiwin1elaid slwn ln the<dIr with Joseph Howe. Here Is what he said :

In council of October 14

But, I will go further, and I will say that not
only from the British constitutional point of
view it is not to be construed as a precedent,
but that even from the colonial point of
view it Is not te be construed as a prece-
dent. If the result of our action were to be,
tbat in any war of Great Britain, we were
te be constrained to take a part, as upon
this precedent, I would strongly object. What
we have done we have done, as I said at Sher-
brooke, in the plenitude, in the majesty of our
colonial, legislative independence. I claim for
Canada this, that, ln future, Canada shall be at
liberty to act or not act, te interfere or net ln-
terfere, te do just as she pleases, end that she
shall reserve te herself the right to judge whe-
ther or net there Is cause for her to 'act. In the
words of Rudyard Kipling, I repeat :

Daughter am I la my mother's house,
But miptresas in my own ;
The gates are mine to open,
The gates are mine to close.

30

It is a monstrous absurdity to want Canada
to participate ln the wars of the empire in every
quarter of the globe, and Canadians can be held
to nothing more than the defence of the portion
of the empire they Inhabît.

The hon. gentleman had not yet become
an Imperialist at that time. He was then
working ln favour of the scheme of confed-
eration, and was seconded by such distin-
gulshed men as John A. Macdonald and
George Etienne Cartier. Let us hear the
statement made by Sir G. E. Cartier on
April 20, 1866, at the Fishmongers' ban-
quet ln London, where he was then as a
delegate of the Canadian parliament:

We desire the adoption of that scheme, in
order not only to increase our prosperity and
our strength, but also In order the better to be
able to participate in the defence of the British
Empire. We understand very well that in case
of invasion, we could not resist the enemy with-

rbovioEDEDITION
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out the assistance of the British armies ; but
with the union of all the provinces, we promise
to take part ln the defence of our country to the
best of our ability. Therefore when we speak
of a confederation of the British Narth American
colonies, we do not mean to speak of a system
calculated to loosen the ties which bind those
colonies to the mother country, but a system
calculated to develop, for the advantage of all,
the tradè of British America.

As you see, there is no mention made here
of a mailitary system for the unification of
Canada and Great Britain.

I still hear the sardonic laugh of the bon.
member for Champlain (Mr. Marcotte).

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I may
tell the lon. gentleman that I shall laugh
whenever there wIll be cause for it.

Mr. ETHIER. (Translation.) I suppose
the hon. gentleman is liable to such lits of
laugliter.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.)
when I hear funny things said.

Yes,

Mr. ETHIER. (Translation.) On March
31, 1868, speaking during the debate on
the Militia Bill, Mr. J. S. Macdonald
made a statement, which I am going to
give to the House. As will easily be seen,
he had not the least 'intention of having
Canada participate in the wars of the em-
pire. Referring to the Militia Bil tof 1862,
which had brought about the defeat of his
cabinet, lie said:

The failure of the Bill of 1862 clearly showed
that any coercive Militia Bill is repugnant to
the people of Canada. I think that, in the ab-
sence of danger, the present measure or any
other measure which might be brought down,
will remain a dead letter for the great majority
of our militiamen.

But let a danger arise, and then all Canadians
wili fly to arms, for the defence of their homes
and their country.

Now, what is the argument brought for-
ward li order to justify the position taken
by the Conservative leaders on this ques-
tion ? They now pretend that the framers
of the. constitution had in view the creation
of a military system enabling us to partiel-
pate In the wars of the empire. Let us hear
what Mr. Nantel has to say In this respect.
After referring to the enactments of the
constitution of 1867, and opposing them to
the statements of the bon. leader of the
opposition and of his followers In the pro-
vince of Quebec, he says :

We perfectly realize the import of the state-
ment we make, and that It will be evoked
against us by some men whose judgment Is
blinded by their hostility ; but we should really
be ashamed ot ourselves, were we to refrain
voicing here the feeling of a mass of ourtfellow-
countrymen, who, when accepting the consti-
tution of 1867, and when acquiescing in It with
all the strength of their patriotism, never sus-

Mr. ETHIER.

pected they were going to be engulfed i an
Imperialism where they could not make their
voice beard, while they know that under the
present régime, they may have their say in the
creation, the maintenance and the government
of the country.

That is. Sir, what I had to say on this
vexed question which is now agitating the
minds of the people.

The order in council enacts that the
policy of sending the Canadian contingents
is not to be ceonstrued as a precedent and
that the government is to pay for the arm-
ing, equipment and transportation of those
contingents to South Africa. The right hon.
Prime Minister has stated, in his speech,
during the debate on the address, that if
the result of the government action were
to be, that in any war of Great Britain, we
were to be constrained to take a part, as
upon this precedent, lie would strongly ob-
ject, and that, in the future, Canada shall
be at liberty to act or not to act, to inter-
fere or not to Interfere, to do just as she
pleases.

I place the utmost reliance upon the state-
ment of the Prime Minister, irrespective of
any party ties or bias.

I take no stock in the ultra-loyalist state-
ments of the hon. gentlemen opposite, nor
in the janus-faced policy they are propound-
ing to the country in that respect.

A British subject, I am ready to endorse
the government's policy in that respect, pro-
vided it be not drawn into a precedent.

The Canadian militia was organized and
has been maintained so far with a view to
the defence eof Canada, l case of invasion,
and not to co-operate In the wars of Great
Britain.

One word more as to the financial aspect
of the question. We have to pay $2,000,-
000 to defray the expenditure in connection
with the contingents sent to South Africa.
Now. that sum of money might have been
applied to the development of the country,
to public works of great urgency, and our
opponents will not fail to cast the thing in
our teeth. But when I hear the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite denouncing the government
upon the hustings ln the country because
of the expenditure of millions of dollars
for public improvements, while on the other
hand, they say that we should send 5,000
men to Soutb Africa to fight for Great Bri-
tain, and moreover that we should defray
the whole expenditure in connection with
that contingent, then It is, Sir, that we
have good ground to doubt their sincerlty.
Have the hon. gentlemen even a faint Idea
of the enormous expenditure involved in
such a proposition ?

Let me confine myself, for the moment,
to the additlonal pay of 25 cents a day for
our soldiers by the resolutions now under
consideration. If you take the 2,000 men
we have sent to Africa, that gives $500 a
day, or $15,000 a month, or $180,000 a year.
As you see, that Is a liberal expenditure.
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The hon. member for Beauharnols (Mr.
Bergeron) was greatly scandalized last year,
when the government brought down esti-
mates for slxty million dollars ; but, for
the last few months, lie bas been stump-
ing the country with the hon. leader of the
opposition and the hon. member for West
York (Mr. N. C. Wallace), telling the elec-
torate that he was ready to send 5,000 men
to Africa to assist Great Britain in her war
with the Transvaal.

When It comes to throwing dust Into the
eyes of the people, and making jingoist
speeches, the hon. gentlemen are quite bold.
Audaces fortuna juvat. They might, how-
ever, he dlsappolnted in that respect.

I hope, Sir, that Imperialism, which la
threatening us, wIll be checked, and that
steps will be taken to choke it in the em-
bryo. In conclusion, let me express the
hope that as the union of England, Scot-
land and Ireland has ever been frultful in
glory and power for the UnIted Kingdom,
so, from the union the people of this Do-
minion, irrespective of races and religious
creeds, will spring a strong and mighty na-
tion, a free and independent people, on this
American continent.

4

Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE (Champlain).
(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, I do not intend
to follow the hon. gentleman who has just
resumed his seat, through the luxuriant
path he has followed ; nor do I wish to
reply to his statements-I was almost going
to say his challenge, so provoking were some
of the remarks addressed by him to most
straightforward men who belong to a na-
tionality different from ours.

Newspapers, it Is true, have been quoted
here whose statements are to be regretted
by us and by our English-speaking col-
leagues as well ; but, on the other hand,
some of our own newspapers have also pub-
lished opinions that many of us would not
like to endorse. The reason why some of
those papers should not be judged quite as
severely as others should, when they publish
exaggerated statements, is that they have
not had the advantage of being made suffi-
ciently aequainted with the character of the
races which they disparage. As to members
of this House, It Is altogether a different
thing, and the hon. member for Two Moun-
tains (Mr. Ethier), in his speech of to-night,
has uttered words which, as a frIend, and
if he wishes to be more in keeping with pru-
dence, I would advlse him to expunge fron
Jiansard.

Mr. J. A. C. ETPHIER (Two Mountains).
(Translation.) I am not lu the habit of
making corrections to my speeches.

Mr. MARCOTTEI. (Translation.)- There Is
another piece of advlce I wo'iAd like to give
the hon. gentleman. 'Forewarned, fore-
armed,' as the saylng goes ; and I thiuk my
hon. friend is entitled to this plece of advICe:j
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Let him, In the future, avoid being so ner-
vous, as one of my friends here suggests,
especlally from the beginning to the end of
bis speech.

Professors of eloquence-though I do not
pretend to give myself as an example, for I
am far from being a model on that point-
tell us that, when speaking in public, one
should now raise his voice, now lower It, but
that ln those parts of his speech whicb are
most pathetic, he should raise the tone of bis
voice. To-day, my hon. friend has been
pathetie all through his oratlon-I say
pathetic, not to use the word 'pathos.'

As to the position of affairs, I think it is
one fuil of responsibiity for us. This deli-
cate situation has been created by outside
circumstances. I mean the deplorable war
which has broken out between Great Britain
and the Transvaal Republie.

As to the causes of the war, I need cer-
tainly not refer to them, as the subjeet has
been so thoroughly threshed out on the floor
of this House. I may say, however, that, In
iny opinion, the hon. gentlemen who have
ventilated their views on the question-al-
though there were great differences of opin-
ion-have all spoken with sincerity and con-
viction.

As to the merits of the war, sone were of
opinion that England was engaged lu a just
war, while others held that it was an unjust
war.

There is, however, one noticeable fact that
lias struck me and which, I think it proper
to draw the attention of the House to. It
is the freedom of speech and criticism wlth
which the question has been debated on the
floor of both Houses of the Engilsh parlia-
ment, a fact, Sir, that comes In singular con-
trast with the restrictions and reticence
which we have lad perforce to bring into
debate.

Some hon. MEMBERS.
Hear, hear.

(Translation.)

Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) In
England, prominent political imen, who fully
realized their responsilbilities, have beei
beard to say on the floor of parliament that
the war between Great Britain and the
Transvaal Republic was an unjust war.
Now, since we enjoy here tbe same consti-
tution and the same parliamentary privi-
leges, I thInk we ought to (be allowed to
speak freely our mInds and to ventilate our
views in parliament, how divergent soever
these views may be, on the important issue
now ùnder consideration. There is another
noticeable fact that crops out of this debate :
and It ls this, that the question of 'Frenich
Canadian boyalty has been threshed out here
and ventilated ad nauseam. I need nlot
then refer to it at all, except to say this:
that Freneh Canadian loyalty needs no fur-
ther evidence ; that It has been fuiy proved
-and substanttlated In the ast, and that to
the malignant strictures and refleetions of a
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certain press, we can oppose, as a bulwark, not a single word to say. What we have
the names of a host of fellow-countrymen of now is governent by a few people;we
ours who have fallen on the battle-fdelds, for have an oligarcly, the worst form of gov-
the maintenance of the British fla.g in this erument; and as 1 said, our only business
country. But, on the other hand, ln a coun-ihere now is to register the decrees of the
try like this, composed as it is of varlous cabinet. Under some pretense or other, the
races and creeds, peace and harmony caninisters know how to prevail upon their
only be secured by maintaining in all its in- friends iu this Ilouse to approve and ratify
tegrity the constitution which governs us. what tley have doue. Now, Sir, against
Whenever the constitution is infringed upon, such an infringement upon the riglts of
and when the solemn treaties agreed to by prerogatives of parliament, I enter here my
our statesmen and sanctioned by the people protest, ln the name of the constitution and
are thrown to the winds, protestations eau- on behaf of y electors. I ever was ami
not fail to make themselves heard, and fric- J arnstili in faveur of maiutaining the
tion or ill-feeling must necessarily arise, constitution iu its entirety.
sucli as have already been experienced by But, Sir, under these perplexiug circun-
certain elements in the country. 111-feeling; stances, and iluthe delicate position we are
still exIsts in the country in connection withlii, what is to be done, wheu our poor sol-
that vexed school question, te French Can- diers fali on those distant battle-fields, for
adians being the only class of people wo te defence of he British flag? We are-
have been deprived. and are stili being de- British subjects and. we are indebted to-
prived of the free exercise of their educ a- Great Britain for the proteftion se grauts-
flouai riglits, and that, I regret to say, ln us, for the privileges we enjoy, for the riglit
defiance of a most soleninpaet and most of nmaking ourselves heard here luinte
solemn pledges given thiernhat the entrance Freno languageg; now, I ask, what is to te
of Manitcba into confederation. That 111- doncin face of this vote of $2,oer00, ta
feeling stiliexists f romi one end of the large portion of whic will go to the wife-
country tUthe other, a cry bias arisen and îs and chidren of the warriors who are figt-
stili belng kept up that an injustice wvas ingr and. spilling their blood for tUe empire
perpetrated, that the Iaw Is being vioiated, under the buring sun of Africa? What is
and such a cry, sucli is-feeling and friction, to be done, i repeat, wheupsome tell rs that
I say, cannot but le Most detrimental to the the war is unjust, whle others, like Cardinal
countr and to the union which ought to Vauglian tlos us that te war Isaust and
,eIist between free and independent men when our clergy are offering up prayers for
living under the zame flag. te success of Britis arms? W at we haver

What did we saecin flhe pastSir ? Wsen to do, Sir, is to upho dthe constitution and

in, wat isto bedonewhen ur por sol

our repdschol minuers undertoonto cive to stick to th letter of tUe pact of 187.
important contrhets without tfe consent and Suc is te dilemma Bwhi h we find our-
sanction Of par11fliennt. as lu the case of selves placed. Under such cIrcunistances,
hae bon 1riv dtae D stemond contraets. althougu I enter my protest, and fully un-
prion. friedsr ethisside of the House clerstand t e step taken towards Imperial-
tiond up on te floor of the use to vindi- sm, fa poley which oppose, Ioay that I
date t e independence and tme rioglts of caknot decline voting thease two millon dol-
arliament. W e tien sad-and we saynse ars, to our poor Canadian boys, who are

agalni-tlt t oe prerogatives of parliainent fal-ing, vletims to their bravery a hero-
fad been illnored; that popular representa- resui onte battle-felds of Afrila. Perhaps,
tion toad tecome an erpty word,tatd te! adt this moment, they are fighting and tur -
only business of parliament was for mem- ing their loiks towards Canada, towards
bers to some down here ami register the con- teir familles and towards this parliait,
tracts passed nd signed by t e ministers. where we aresettiu wnder t e protection of
Now, we are exactly in tde sam e position. the Britis s flag. How ould we dedine vot-
T re Chambers have not been consulttedole- ig that money wUIch will go to the support
fore saddlieg the ceuntry with an expendi- ffatge.famlles of our sokiiers, and toward3
turW of $2,wes. Under te constitution the education of their sons? No, 1 do not
and the pact ln force at the entrance of the thlnk there is a man Iu this bouse and In
provinces Into confederaton we were nover tUe country who does fot realize that, under
to lie called upon to take part lnthe wars the cVrcumstanees, we are a i usd to vote
of twe empire.en favour of t e F felding motion.

TUe question. Is, now: Whether are we 1tbeleve that wsensI sha ?tel w my cos-
drlftlng ?bas parliament become a mere tuets that, whIle entering my prtest and
registerlng machine wlthout aiy rigit to insisting upon the maintenance of tUe cons-
make Its voceheard ihas the consttu- titution, I did vote l favour of the fleldng
tion been amendedIndeed I ok very o ton. they wll approve et my vote.
nuch h ikenItd ntr. We no longer ilve here
tnder a consttutonal monarchy, where theF
people's representatives have a consulta- t e debate.
tive aomce In t e ghsng o contracts, and l
tie Most Important matters. No, wehave

only busiessofT alimntwso.mm
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ADJOURNMENT-OFFER TO GARRISON
HALIFAX.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the House ad-
journs, I wisli to ask the right hon. First
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) whether le
has received an answer froi the Imperial
government with regard to the offer to
garrison ilalifaxi?

The PRIME MINISTER. No.

ASH WEDNESDAY ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the louse adjourns.
I desire to ask a question: Is it the inten-
tion of the governmeut to adjourn over
Wednesday next?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, because it
is a legal holiday. I will give notice ac-
eordingly.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 10.30 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, February 26, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. CHAMPAGNE moved:

That the first report of the Select Standing
Comnittee appointed to supervise the official re-
port of the diebates of this House during the
present session, be now concurred in.

Motion agreed to.

CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.

Mr. FLINT Introduced Bill (No. 50) to
amend the Canada Temperance Act. He
said,. Mr. Speaker, this Bill Is almost a copy
of the Bill introduced by me last session
dealing with punishments for violations of
the Act, and also dealing with the subject
of search warrants. The details will be
explained in committee. They are all pure-
ly technical, and it Is the belief of those who

favour the Bill, that it will make the Act
more efficient.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

REPORT.

Report of the Department of Inland Rev-
enue for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1899.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

ADMINISTRATION OF THE YUKON
TERRITORY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called, I wish to draw the attention of
the House to a matter which we may con-
sider to be of very grave importance, and
to put myself ln order, I propose to con-
elude with a motion. I should not have
brouglit this subject up at the present
moment had I not learned from the press
that the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) is about to visit England, and that
he is to leave to-morrow morning. I pre-
sume that statement is authentie. I saw it
stated ln the papers that he would leave to-
norrow morning for Winnipeg. I wislied

very much that the hon. gentleman should
be in the House when I dealt with the sub-
ject that I propose to draw to his attention,
and I regret that I had not the opportunity
of giving him longer notice than I have ln
regard to it now. I may say that it is the
present position of matters ln the Yukon,
and as I consider that it has assumed a very
grave and important character, I should
fail In my duty if I did not place before the
notice of the House some of the reasons
which, I think, have led to the present dis-
astrous condition of things, and of the pros-
pects In that place and the means by which
they may be improved. We have had, from
a very high authority-I mean Mr. Ogilvie--
the statement made, after years of careful
examination and consideration of that coun-
try, that the prospect of the Canadian
Yukon developing into an enormous gold-
produclng country was almost limitless and
unbounded. We had that statement made
after years of examination by a gentleman
who was very well qualified to speak upon
that subject, and, I believe, that the people
of Canada accepted his report as one that
was entitled to very great confidence and
accepted his statements as likely to be
î'ealized. Now, I need not tell the House
that I have differed ln toto coelo with the
hon. Minister of the Interior as to the ad-
ministration of that country and, as it is
a matter of national importance, I want,
before he leaves the House, as he has been
giving the subject his attention, to draw the
attention of the House to the grounds on
which the Department of the Interior should
reconsider Its whole policy ln reference to
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the administration of the Yukon. Perhaps royalty as an act of extortion, and that
I am not able to judge Impartially, but If I is a very grave matter for the consideration
wished to exploit the Yukon for my own of the governument. While ten per cent roy-
purposes, if I were the Minister off the In- alty may be pald by persons who have been
terlor, and for the purposes and in the in- enabled to get bonanzas, in the shape of
terest of the party to which I belonged, I gold-bearing limits of enormous wealth and
would have adopted exactly the policy the value, yet the fact remains that the pros-
hon. Minister of the Interior adopted, and pectors-the men upon whom every gold
bas pursued since he took charge of that mining region has to depend for its exten-
department. I take exception ajtogether to sion and development-must be discouraged
the regulations lin almost every particular. by such a royalty. They would feel that
The first fatal mistake, In my judgment, it is in vain for them to spend all their
was made ln reference to the royalty, and I means in exploring for a discovery, whlch
brought that to the attention of the hon. if of only ordinary value, would be worth-
Minister of the Interlor and of this House less to them, because the royalty would de-
In the strongest and most emphatie manner. prive them of any profit ln It. After spend-
I protested against It from the first hour ing $20,000 or $30,000, It might turn out
that this extraordinary and unheard off that the royalty would deprive them of any
policy was adopted. I say unheard of ; I do value whatever lu their discovery, and con-
not belleve that in this world such a policy sequently prospectors are debarred from
was ever adopted before or since as the Im- undertakIng the exploration. You have the
position of a charge of 10 per cent on the great army of prospectors upon whose en-
gross output. Of course, I know that some ergy and activity the progress of the coun-
slight amelioration was made ln reference try depends, you have them discouraged;
to the amount subjected to royalty, and I you have the country deprived of the full
believe, that the amount was increased to credit of its gold production, and you have
$5,O00. But I say that It is a fact that in a wet blanket thrown over the gold mining
almost all gold mining countries in the industries of the Yukon. Those who have
world no such mining policy has ever been taken the trouble to read Major Walsh's re-
adopted and that the tendency everywhere port, will find that after he had been for
has been entirely the reverse, and this very some time administrator of the Yukon, he
fact, I think, is sufficient reason why grave put on record, in the strongest terms, his
consideration should be given to this sub- utter hostility to the ten per cent royalty.
ject. The policy of the Imposition of 10 He has, in fact, pointed out that the officials
per cent royalty on the output of gold in acting under him, were absolutely obliged
the Yukon was, in the first place, calculated to ignore the law, in consequence of the
to lead to smuggling. There is no material in severity of the royalty. And, Sir, one of the
the world in regard to which the Inducement worst things that can happen in any country
Is so large and which is so easlly smuggl- is, that the conditions and regulations and
ed as gold, because you can get in a very laws are such as to render it absolutely ne-
small compass a very large amount of value, cessary that they should be violated. I do
and it Is extremely difficult for parties to fnot Intend to-day to speak as to the char-
detect It. The fact that this unexampled acter of the Yukon officials appointed by this
royalty was imposed was, in the first place, government, but I must say, that you must
calculated to injure the Canadian Yukon in have men of the hIghest standing, character
every possible way, first, because there is and integrity, men who have some character
no such royalty known or recognized ln the te lose, before you can hope, that ln ad-
adjoinIng territory of Alaska ln the mlnisterIng such a law, which presents such
United States of America. In the enormous tenptation te fraud and brlbery,
second place, ln Brltish Columbia there they wlll administer it effectlvely and hon-
Is no such royalty recognlized, and In!estly. I may say, Sir, that this government,
Nova Scotia, where I believe the royalty has lu their appoiutment of these officials, have
been higher than ln any other part of theînet studled the interests of Canada,uer of
country, It is, I thlnk, only 2J per cent. This the terrItory most lutimately concerned. Mr.
Yukon royalty is unexampled. It Is a roy- Ogilvie, wlo a long trne ln that ter-
alty calculated to lead to smuggling withrltory, and who bas more knowledge of geki
the incidental result off niifylng the rning there than any other official, aisû
amount of gold produced in* that territory. stated clearly and emphatlcaly, that le le-
If hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of Ileved Canada would obtain a larger amount
gold are smuggled out, It greatly Injures of revenue fron a 3 per cent royalty, than
the character of the Canadian Yukon, be-ffror a 10 per cent royalty. Why 18 It, that
cause the country does not get credit for the after the evîdence of Mr. Walsh and of Mr.
product, and it is upon the volume off your Ogilvie, and of, all others te whom the Min-
gold produet that you must hope to keep Ister off theInterior ouglt te look for ad-
up the Interest of the miners all over the vice; why Is 1t, that their opinion las been
world in that territory. So far as I amnlnrd n htaplc isbe use

aw~r, caltalstsveryhereregad t in isteriagsuc le tlaw, whicht presntschptd
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viz. : That the population is being driven
out of the richest gold country in the world,
and that instead of our seeing year by year,
the Yukon grow in population and wealth,
we have the startling fact, that a population
of 30,000 has been reducea to a little over
4,000 at the present moment, and that when
the spring opens, it is expected that a much
greater exodus will take place. A private
company has spent a very large sum of
money for the purpose of affording easier
access to that country by the construction
of the White Pass Railway. We all know
that the difficulties of reaching the Yukon
have been greatly lessened by the con-
struction of that railway, and by the larger
number of boats which are plying on the
lakes, between the railway terminus and
Dawson. In view of the fact that people
are able to reach Dawson now, without a
tenth part of the expense or personal incon-
venience which they were forced to experi-
ence a short time ago, we might reasonably
hope for a steadily increase of population,
rather than a startling decrease. We have
the fact apparent to every one, that the
Yukon territory is, to say the least of it, at
a standstlll. I may further refer to the
opinion of another gentleman. who is, I
believe, recognized on both sides of the
House, as a man of authority and intellig-
ence. I speak of Mr. Coste, who was sent
up there by the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte). I find this reference to him
made in a newspaper, a very warm sup-
porter of this government, published in Lon-
don, namely the Canadian Gazette. Under
the heading of 'The Klondike,' that paper
says :

Mr. Louis Coste, formerly chief engineer of
the Public Works Department, who has lately
returned from Dawson, has been visiting Ottawa
and has conferred with Sir Wilfrid Laurier with
reference to the Yukon royalty. Mr. Ceste Is
said to be of opinion that the development of the
Yukon country Is- being hindered by the enforce-
ment of the 10 per cent royalty. The tax, he
says, does not merely affect the output of gold,
but bas a far-reaching influence on every class
of business In the country, and means an addi-
tion of 10 per cent to the cost of living and
supplies of all kinds. In the early part of the
year Dawson had a population of 16,000, but
when Mr. Coste left there six weeks ago (this
was publisbed on December 7) the population
had dropped to 4,800.

And we have from the Minister of the In-
terior himself the statement that that pepu-
lation is some 500 less, according to the last
account he had recelved, than it was when
Mr. Coste made that statement. L give that
to the louse as a reason why I think the
government should most seriously consider
this question of royalty. I know that it is
preventing capital, especially from Great
Britain, being sent Into the country, because
the mere mention of the 10 per cent roy-
alty, so unlike anything found ln any other
country, has at once a completely deterrent

effect, and parties w1il not invest their
money in what is under ordinary circum-
stances business of the most speculative
character, gold mining, when they find that
after sending their prospectors in, the gov-
ernment wish to take all the profit that can
be made by what would be a fairly success-
ful undertaking under an ordinary and rea-
sonable royalty, and leave absolutely noth-
ing for those who are engaged. I can quite
understand that a few parties who have
got hold of bonanzas and eldorados wIll be
perfectly satisfied with the 10 per cent
royalty ; but even in that case we have had
the statement made to this House in the
mnost authentie manner that the law was
violated in regard to the payment of the
royalty by the most successful of those en-
gaged in gold mining in that country; and
if the law has been violated by them, what
must we expect ? Mr. Walsh has told us
that he found it absolutely impossible to
carry on the law, and that great latitude
and license was exercised by himself and
the inspectors under him in administering
it.

I will not detain the House any longer
with that feature of the case ; but I was
surprised to hear the hon. Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick), in answer to a question,
say that he had not learned that the min-
ing regulations were giving dissatisfaction,
but that, on the contrary, as far as he was
aware, they were giving great satisfaction.
But, what did surprise me was a statement
made by the hon. Solicitor General that the
government had no information-I think he
said official information-as te the necessity
of appointing a judge. In order not to do
the hon. gentleman any injustice, as he is
not here, I wll read what he said. He was
asked the following question :

1. Has the government any information as to
the condition of the docket of the court of Mr.
Justice Dugas, lu the Yukon district ?

(a) If so, what was the condition when the
vacation of two months was taken in June last ?

(b) Is there difficulty of obtaining a hearing
of civil cases in this district, owing to the con-
gestion of court work ? If so, how long has
such a state of things existed ?

(c) Was an additional judge not appointed since
the provision therefor at the last session of par-
liament ? If not, why not ?

(d) Is it proposed to appoint another judge for
this court ?
There were some fur ther questions on the
same subject, which it is not necessary for
me to repeat. The answer of the hon. Solici-
tor General was:

The answer to subsections (a) and (b) is: the
government have no officiai Information on the
subject. The answer to subsection (c) is: an
additional judge was not appointed. The answer
to subsection (f) Is: that the government has
no offcial information on this subject. The
answer to subisection (g) is the same. The
answer to subsection (h) ls: the government has
no official advice that the population of Dawson
City is decreasing rapidly.
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It is a curlous statement for the Solicitor set down for triai, and If there was any prospect
General to make that the government have of a case ever being heard this number would
no information as to so important a matter be largeiy increased. Lt Is an Impossibllty to
as the administration of justice, in face ofcolle t an account, and itigants, merchants and
the fact that the Department of Justice
came to this House last session, if I re- Can you destroy a conmunity, can you put
member rightly, and got parliament to vote a check on the business of any country more
the money for an additional judge in that eompietely than by making It impossible to
country. It Is an abuse of the term, when colleet an account by process of law?
we asik for information for the government!

,i , v

to shield themselves under the term official.

The PRIME MINISTER. What is the
date ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am reading
from page 619 of Hlansard of this session ;
the date is February 19. It was on the
same day that the Minister of the Interior,
the colleague of the hon. Solicitor General,
said that the last estinate which the gov-
ernment Lad of the population of Dawson
City was 4,445. This estimate was made up
about two months ago, and I do not hesitate
to say that an estimate made up to-day
would show a loss of the 445, and that as
soon as spring opens there will be a loss of
more than half of the renaining population.
These facts, if anything could do it, should
bring the government to the conclusion that
it is absolutely necessary that this matter
should not rest in the bands of a gentleman
who lias set bis face like a flint against ac-
ceptIng any advice either from gentle-
men on this side of the House or from the
press or from his own officers or from auy-
body, and who is maintaining, for pur-
poses which I cannot understand, this ad-
ministration which is recognized every-
where as striking at the very foundation of
our hopes and prospects in the Yukon. I
may say that if the hon. Solicitor General
has no information in reference to the very
important matters referred to in the ques-
tion, I have some :

In June last the court work was in a moderate-
ly fair shape, although the docket was showing
signs of being overcrowded. Notwithstand-
ing this a twq months' vacation was taken, and
wben court opened in September there was a
large list of civil cases which had been set down
for trial. Besides this there were a number
of criminal cases, and what with chamaber mo-
tions and criminal cases, when the court adjourn-
ed at Christmas there had actually been only
ten days occupied In civil triais. A good many
of the cases on the list had been wiped off by
the process of settlement as the only attainable
end of a hopeless litigation-
Simply because people could net do that
which every free man In the country has a
right to do under the institutions of the
country, have his laim tried in a court of
law ; and the government recognized this
so fully that tbey themselvez proposed to
appoint one or more additlonial Judges and
took a vote for that purp ax ession.

-but In spite of this the list bas inereased until
there are now over one hundred cases already

Sir ORARLES TUPPER.

The judge has fixed the first twenty-five days
of the month for sittings, reserving the last
week for recess during which, in theory, he
has to prepare judgment and be ready for the
r.ext sittings, but as a matter of fact, judgments
are often a month in arrears.

Again, in the matter of Christmas vacation,
the ordinance fixes it as running until January
4. The judge added on a week, and Is now
out of town on the creeks and will not return
until the 10th.
This was wrItten on the 6th January.

I do not wish you to take these remarks as
being personally directed to the judge. He,
licwever, Is absolutely unsuited by training for
conducting business under our Judicature Act.
He does not understand the lnterlocutory mo-
tions or practice of any kind, and many other
maatters of importance. I put down his pre-
sent apathetic attitude as being due to the hope--
lessncss of ever being able to carry on the work
before him. A year ago he advised the autho-
rities-

I call the attention of my right hon. friend
the First Minister to that, as It Is a very
grave statement.

-that another, and perhaps two more, judges
were needed, and you will remember that the
salary of a judge was placed ln the Estimates,
but no appointment has been made, and It la
î.ow alinost too late, as the damage has been
done and litigation ruined.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
LaurIer). The ruination of litigation Is not
always particularly damaging to the pub-
lic.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When mur-
chants and business men find that they are
ln a communlty where there Is no law that
can be put ln force, owing to the want of
judiclal action, for the recovery of their
debts and other rights, when they find that
they cannot collect their debts, they will
cease to do business, and I say therefore
that the ruin cf litigation ln that sense
means the forcing of business men to take
their capital and their energies elsewhere
and seek a place where they can have their
just claims protected by a force of law.

The PRIME MINISTER. And litigation
profitable.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And litigation
profitalle, says the hon. gentleman. That
Is a taint that attaches to the hon. gentle-
man's profession, but wherever business and
enterprise flourlsh, litigation will always
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be found profitable, and the fact that even
lawyers are to share in the general pros-
perity ought not to be a reason for depriv-
ing honest, enterprising, intelligent men of
the means of enforcing their rights and of
engaging in commercial undertakings under
the protection given them by the law.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Did the hon. geu-
tieman state who is the author of this in-
formation ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not, and
I do not propose to do so.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not ask him to
do so, if he has any objection, but mertely
put the question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not pro-
pose to give my authority, I am statingrl
things that must be elther true or false,
and it is the business of the government
to know. The government took a vote of
this House last session for the purpose of
providing an additional judge, at the ear-
nest entreaty of Judge Dugas, who said it
was impossible for him to get through the
business. The government had the salary
voted, but for some reason not explained-
whether it was because the hon. gentleman
who is to get that position has not yet done
sufficient missionary work in the country to
entitle him to the appointment, I will not
undertake to say-but from whatever
course, that additional judge bas not been
appointed ; and I say it is a scandal, when
a judge in a position to offer an opinion
advises the government that he is incapable
of doing the legal business the country re-
quires to be done, and when the govern-
ment took from this House the power to
appoint and pay another judge, they have
not yet seen fit to appoint one, simply for
the purpose of keeping a little longer in
this House the gentlemen that they Intend
to appoint. Whether that or any other
reason Is the cause of their neglect to dis-
charge this, which is one of the highest
duties of the goverument, I say it is simply
a scandal. My informant continues:

I understand that an assistant of the GoIC
Cominissioner is •comning in. This was a most
urgent necessity a year ago, but now mining
lit igation le about over.
A year ago an assistant gold commissioner
was required to do the business. Judge
Senkler was overworked and unable, with
ail his energy and ability, to overtake the
work, and an assistant gold commissioner
was asked for. Such an assistant was not
then appointed, and now there Is no neces-
sity for one, as the men who were carry-
ing on gold mining have been driven out of
the country, the gold mlning population has
dwindled down from 30,000 to under 5,000,
and mining business is at a standstill, not-

withstanding all the facilities furnished by
the White Pass Railway and the various
navigation companles operating ln connec-
tion with It for bringing people into and out
of that country ; and notwithstanding the
great facilUty furnished at great cost by the
construction of a telegraph line into Daw-
son. Notwithstanding ail these advantages,
owfng to the mismanagement of the govern-
ment, owing to this 10 per cent royalty,
owing to these regulations that are calcu-
lated to discourage enterprise, the develop-
ment of that district has practically ceased.
Where is there any country ln the world
that has adopted this policy of imposing a
10 per cent royalty ? There may be some,
but I arm not aware of any ln which the
government steps in and says to the pros-
pector, who, after having gone there with
'his own money, after encountering great
toil and hardshlp, and after havIng left
everything like comfort behind hlm, has
succeeded in finding a good mine,-where
is the country in the world lu which the
government declares that it will take the
benefit of that man's labour by taking the
adjoining location and locking it up and
dealing With It ln such a way as may be
very satisfactory to its friends, but verv
Ill-calculated to inspire confidence ln the
public. My informant further says:

They have abolished relocations and withdrawn
all lands from exploration, so that the new
assistant will have a sinecure. Nine months
ago Senkler was nearly worked to death, and
it was only his constitution which pulled him
through.

The goverument were made aware of that,
but they failed to provide the assistance re-
quired.

Postal matters this year are-in a wonderfully
good shape compar2d with last year, which only
shows how easy it is to do the job if they try.
As to mining matters, the whole country Is with-
drawn fron prospe.-cting by the action of th
government ln ab-lishIng relocation, and by
the new regulations the Minister of the Interior
decides who will get a claim and how it will be
disposed of.

I want to ask the government if they think
that is caleulated to induce people to take
their capital into that country for the pur-
pose of gold rining. Let a man have a
claim as good as he likes, he has to go be-
fore the gold commissioner, and the final
decision is left with the Minister of the In-
terior, so that ail the regulations are of a
character that will enable that hon. gen-
tieman to deal with claims in a way which
wIll best suit him and lis friends.

The hydraulle regulations are an outrage.
Under them the country will be parcelled out
for the favourites of the minister. If You
read the regulations you will find that the
method of acquiring a lease is very poorly laid
out.
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What do you think of regulations that are dation in the gold commissioner's offce and
of a character that will enable any minis- court bouse la miserable. Plans for a new court
ter-I care not who he may be-to parcelouse and new gold ommisioner's office were
out among his favourites the valuable gold drawn laat year, but it seems to take a couple
mining edaims to be found In tîîat country ? 1of years after the plans are drawn before any

building can be put up.
If you read the regulations, you will find that TR

the method of acquiring a lease Is very poorlyThe MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
laid out; and one might almost say intentionally MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). May I
so, as it Js all left In the bands of the gov- ask what the hon. gentleman (SIr Charles
ernment. I would refer you to the opening Tupper), is quoting from ?
words of section 13 of the hydraulic regulations:
'When it is decided.' Who decides ? On
what material does he decide ? For whose
benefit does lhe decide ? The papers showing of a gentleman who Is weIl known tonme as
applications for hydraulic leases would form in- a man of higl character and standing and
teresting reading. The effect of the govern- authority.
ment's action Is to drive all the miners from the
country- The MINSTER OF TRADE AND COM-

l uoMERCE. Another anonynious correspond-It bas driven out 20,000 of those who en-;en
tered into that country for the purpose of cnt.
developing the mines, according to the Min- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, I have
Ister of the Interior's own statement. given the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-

The effect of the government's action is to merce, as I have gone on, a great deal be-
drive all the miners from the country. Our sides anonymous correspondence. I have
population is decreasing daily, and, when the given him the consensus of opinion from all
water is open in the spring, will be decimated. directions, and if he wants unanswerable
No Inducements are held out to the average and overwhelmning evidence, I have put
prospector, and he, of course, will not stay. that before him, in the fact, that the popula-

The royalty you know all about, and I see tion, that was 30,000, and ought to haveby the papers that Louis Coste bas been voicing ben 40 000 o 0,000 as one to to-
the general sentiment of the local miners. been 40,00 or 50,000, bas gone down to-

There will be some enormous fortunes made below 5,000. I think that ought to satisfy
in some of these hydraulic locations, while in him that there is something besides anony-
others it Is ridiculous to regard them as being mous correspondence in this matter. This
capable of being worked by hydraulic methods, letter concludes:
as there ;s no water available. What will be
done, no doubt, is to work many of the loca- If things go on as they are at 4he present
tions by the ordinary rethods, as many of them time, we will not need any new buildings, for
are on absolutely unprospect3d creeks, which there will be no business to be done i them.
may later develop and be as rich as any In the
country. This letter Is from a gentleman who has

Sulphur Creek 13 an example of how a creek gone into that country, and who is deeply
may have a bad name one year and all of a interested in its progress and prosperity, and
sudden come to the front. If the hydraulic who would not, I am perfectly satisfied, say
regulations had been in force one year ago, Sul- a word for any partisan purpose whatever.
phur Creek would have been taken up under But let me quote to the Minister of Tradetbem, vase iwas aimost abandoned. This yearand Commerce, a statement from the organ,tlrey have found they wero Iooking for pay on anComreasttm tfrmherg,
the wrong limit. It has been located, and gold as I understand It to be, of the Minister of
Is now found on every claim for a long distance. the Interior-the present newspaper organ
This will be the experience of some of the of the minister in Dawson City. This new s-
hydraulic favourites. paper has shown evidence of the strongest

To show how absolutely negligent and dilatory desire, to say everything possible in favour
the government Is In regard to matters here, of the government. This is from the Yukon
we have a Registrar of Land Titles under the
Torrens system, and you will find that on August
26, 1897, an Order In Council fixing his fees was We do not say to the people o! Canada that
passed, but up to this time I do not believe there are no wrongs to be rîghted in Yukon-
there le a bit of patented land In lhe territory,
so what good 1s a registry office ? The applica- They have been combatting various char.
tion for a Crown grant of the townsite was made made against the government, with all tue
a year or more ago, and the government had ability they could. But they are compelled
an officer in here during last summer, professed- to say this:
ly for the purpose of clearing up titles; but
no Crown grant bas yet been Issued. I myself We do fot say to the people of Canada that
am living on a piece of land bought from the there are no wrongs to be righted InYukon.
government direct, not of the Harper-Ladue Tbere are many changes and Improvementa to be
townsite. No patent has ever been Issued for made. The royalty must be decr , aecurlty
my lot, though the government had been paid of titie must he more deinitely provided for,
in full for it before I bought it fl!teen months the government must not ld back so much of
aigo. As to the financial condition, I can sayth utrfonlcainrreeainahug
very littie, except that there must bave beenILletiedt oebre!thln. Tean enrmou wase o!mone. Th accm tho goverment ust opnout hl backn so mucto

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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more rapIdly. Changed, too, must be made to
improve both placer, hydraulie and quartz min-
ing regulations.
This, from a paper auxious to give its hearty
support to the government, ought, I thlnk,
to obtain some little consideration from the
House.

Now, I do not intend to oecupy the atten-
tion of the House longer. I am very sorry
that I was obliged to bring this matter up
at this time. It was only because of the
fact that we were informed that the Min-
ister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), was to
leave to-morrow, that I brought the subject
up to-day. A large number of addresses for
papers on this subject have been placed on
the Order paper; and it was Important, in
my opinion, that before the question of the
Yukon was taken up, we should have these
papers, and all the information before us.
in order to be able to deal generally with
the question. But, I did not want my right
hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to be
obliged to tell me, or any other hon. gentle-
man who feels a keen Interest in this ques-
tion, that the discussion of the subject
would have to lie over, owing to the ab-
sence of the Minister of the Interlor. I
want to draw his attention to a few of
these salient points that I thought re-
quired Immediate consideration. If the
Yukon is not to become a desert, it
seems to me that this matter should be
brought before the attention of the House,
before the departure of the Minister of the
Interior might prevent us from learning
from hlm what is to be done. A year ago,
my right hon. friend will remember, I
pressed upon his attention, and the attention
of the House, a resolution whieh was before
us, for the appolntment of a royal commis-
sion, to inquire into the administration-or
I should rather say, the mal-administration
-of the Yukon, he was able to get a portion,
a very considerable portion, of bis support-
ers, to vote down that proposition, I ven-.
tured to tell him that he would not always
be able to pack the jury, that the time was
not distant, when we would stand in the
presence of the masters of this administra-
tion, and this parliament-the people of Can-
ada ; and I looked forward to that time for
support, for the position I took in regard to
the management of the Department of the
Interior, which was then challenged. A jbro-
per investigation was formally refused by
my right hon. friend, but I ventured to tell
him that we should soon have to appeal to
a hlgher authority, than even this House,
and that the government could not rely,
with the same confidence upon that author-
ity, as they could upon their supporters here
with judgeships and postmasterships and
other offices in their hands, to distribute
among their followers, with the power to
send, as they have done, a large number of
members out of this House, after those
members have given reluetant support for a

time to the retirement of lucrative positions..
Well, we have had a little investigation of
that kind since I had the pleasure of mak-
ing those observations to my right hon.
friend, and what is the result*? The result
is that the Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sif-
ton) has had to appeal to the whole province·
on that subjeet. When this government
staked their existenee upon carrylng the
province of Manitoba, they sent the Minister
of the Interior, the Minister of Customs (Mr.
Paterson), and the hon. member for Guys-
borough (Mr. Fraser) and other gentlemen
Into the province of Manitoba to canvass
that province from end to end, and to hold
meetings throughout the whole province.
Well, Sir, I had the pleasure of making a
little visit to that province also, and shortly
after my advent, the writs were Issued for
the provincial elections, issued at so short
a time that they could not even afford to-
give three days additional time to notify
Dauphin and Gimîl. They could not notify
the whole electorate of the province, so
eager were they to shut down discussion.
After the province had been properly pre-
pared by a campaign led by the two minis-
ters of the Crown, and another gentleman
whose platform ability, I bellibve, Is re-
garded by the government as being
very valuable, the writs were issued,
and with what result ? Why, Sir, the organ
of the Minister of the Interlor. a paper that
he has acquired and is known as his organ
in the city of Winnipeg, a paper under the
management of a gentleman whom he im-
ported for the purpose of editing it in ac-
cordance with his own views, put this Issue
broadly to the people of the province :
Every vote polled against Greenway Is a
vote polled for Sir Charles Tupper. That
was the issue put distinctly by the Minister
of the Interior, and he got his answer. On
that Issue he and his organ conducted the
battle. I may say that neither the Hon.
Hugh John Macdonald nor myself contro-
verted the statement which from day to day
and from week to week was made by the
Manitoba Free Press, that the question was
between Greenway and Tupper, and that
every vote polled against Greenway was a
vote li favour of Tupper. I say we did not
challenge that issue, but we allowed It to go,
and with what result ? From the day that
the writ was issued, the Minister of the In-
terior devoted all his time and talents to his
own constituency of Brandon, and with
what result ? Remember that he had enor-
mous advantages. It was known that no-
man, whatever his position, mlght not reach
any office however unsuited he was, provid-
ed that he would support the Minister of
the Interior, that he could send hlim up to
the Yukon the next day where he could
make a fortune within the next few
months; and with all this power of the Min-
Ister of the Interior, with all the patronage
of this government at his back, with al
the patronage of the local government at
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lis back, the hon. gentleman fought his was recorded for the Conservative candi-
battle, and he fought It as Cronje Is fight- dates in my constitueney. The hon. gen-
Ing bis, as a battle for his life ; he fought tieman thinks that figures make a great deal
It feeling and knowing that the struggle of difference when discussing royalty ; they
was whether he should live or die politie- sometimes make a difference, too, when dis-
ally. And after fighting the battle in that cussing majorities. The actual majorityý
way, what was the result yin a constitu- which was recorded for the Conservative
ency that four years ago elected nine mem- candidates in the electoral district of Bran-
bers for the local House of Manitoba, every don, which I have the honour to represent,
ene of them opposed to the Conservative was 160 or 166, I am not sure which. The
party, the hon. gentleman was beaten in hon. gentleman is accustomed to deal In
six of them, and the majority rolled up round and large numbers, and consequent-
against him was over a thousand. I say to ly it is no doubt more natural for him to
my right hon. friend that If anything could say an even thousand wben speaking of
open his eyes-and they seemed to be her- majorities. But we will pass that by. I do
metically sealed a year ago-if any thing not propose to discuss with the bon. gentie-
can open his eyes to the fact that his con- man the question of whether the electors In
fidence has been rnisplaced and that the ny county have or have not lost confidence
Minister of the Interlor. instead of beIng in me ; but I will sinply say to the hon.
a tower of strength to his government-and gentleman that when the time comes. if
I have no doubt that in some ways he has Providence should spare my life till then,
been most valuable in so far as obtaining we will have an opportunity of deciding
resources were concerned-but I say if any- that point, and the hon. gentleman will find
thIng could open his eyes to the fact that me there prepared to do any amount of
the Minister of the Interlor, Instead of being fighting that may be necessary.
a tower of strength to hlm and his govern-! There are a few questions in reference
iment Is a source of weakness, it must be theI to which I desire to say a word or two for
voice of the province of Manitoba given the purpose of clearing up some misconcep-
In the clearest and most emphatie terms tions which might arise from the speech of
where the hon. gentleman is best known, the hon. gentleman. I may say, Mr. Speak-
showing that the people of that province er, that the practice of reading letters from
,d not believe In him or in lis administra- gentlemen in the Yukon who may be dis-
tion of the Yukon. satisfied because they have not done as well

as they thought they were going to do when
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. they went out there, or from lawyers who

Sifton). I feel it my duty to thank the hon. perhaps have not as many clients as they
gentleman who leads the opposition for would like to have, or who are not doing
liaving brouglht this question before the as profitable a business as they would like
House while I was able to be present and to do, is not the best way of getting exact
make a few remarks in reply to what he and accurate information before the House
las thought fit to say. It is a matter of re- of Commons in regard to affairs in that
gret to me that I am obliged to leave the country; and their statements must be re-
House and to leave the performance of my ceived with a good degree of caution.
sessional and departmental duties for a For instance, the hon. gentleman read a
time ; therefore, it is a matter of gratifica- letter which contalned a number of state-
tion to me that be has seen fit to bring this ments, one of which was the extraordinary
subject up to-day whIle I am in a position 1Iltatement that the government had with-
to reply to him. I do not think that the i drawn the whole country from prospecting.
lion. gentleman has added to the probability Now, I have to say that the mining regu-
of a judicial discussion of the question of lations cannot be altered, under the present
the royalty in the Yukon, which he appar- state of affairs, without my signature, and
ently has in his mind, by making a violent I give a fiat denial to that statement. I
partisan statement in regard to the result say that the government has not withdrawn
of the recent Manitoba elections. Mr. any portion of the country from prospect-
Speaker, political parties will always differ ing; and the statement which the hou. gen-
In discussing the results of an election ; but tieman has read from a 4etter is simply a
I did not think that even my lon. friend, statement that has no foundation whatever
the leader of the opposition, withl his ex- li fact. Then the hon. gentleman's corre-
uberant imagination, would suggest that the spondent goes on to say that by the system
recent election in the province of Manitoba of preventing relocation we have destroyed
was decided upon the question of what the the interest of the miner ln the country.
royalty In the Yukon should be; so the con- If hon. gentlemen In this House, and gen-
eluding remarks of the hon. gentleman do tlemen in the Yukon, too, would understand
mot appear to my mind to bear very logie- that, when, after a good deal of . eareful
ally upon the question wich- he has brought cousideration and deliberation, a change is
to the attention of the House. If accuracy made in the mninng regulations, whle there
were any consideration with the lion. gen- may be a difference of opinion in regard to
tieman, I mighit say to him that lie lias the polIcy that we adopt, thiere is a reason
isomewhiat lost track of the majority whichî foir the change, possibly they would aot
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criticise quite so wildly. One of the main upon this systei we, at the same time,
difficulties in the Yukon, and One which provided, that, when claims were cancelled
gave rise to the largest amount of litiga- for non-performance of the conditions, they
tion, was in regard to the subject of the re- should be put up and sold by auction by
location of claims ; and let me commend the the gold commissioner. The House will
hon. gentleman's attention to this particu- see, fron the explanation 1 have gîvenq that
lar poifit, that the regulation whieh abolish- instead of this change in the regulatIonsr
ed relocation is a change which is going to being a change for the purpose of dolng
abolish four-tifths of the litigation, ad anybody any harm, it was a change for the
therefore it is not popular with the legal purpose of doing away with a frultful
profession, of which profession, I suppose, source of litigation and getting the busi-
the hon. gentleman's correspondent is a ness of that country into a more satisfac-
inember. The change which abolishes re- tory shape. But, of course, it is not popular
location was made for this reason : The! ith the members of the legal profession.
mining law of the Western States, upon I have the honour to be a member of that
which the mining regulations were origin- prefession myseif, and I have no doubt that
ally founded, provided for what is called, if I were practicing law in Dawson City,
li, conmun parlance, jumping dlaims. Wheil change off this kind, which wouid destroy
a man who held an entry for a daim failed haef the litigatlon going on at present ant
to perfortu the duties wblch the regulations the prospect of much arising in future, would
required him to performi, fallet to(Io bis certainly not be popular with me from a pro-
work, another party came in and,, in the;essionalstandpoint. wMy chon. frend
Language of the mining country, jumped bis i dilates at some length, wi comment upon
elaim, or In othier words, complled with the the words of bis correspondent, that al
niining regulations, and relocated the these aims are in the ands of the Minis-

alim. If the original locater hati not con- ter of the Interiorto be parceled ont
plred wifi the regulations, ami if it wa' amongst hi friends. One would expecr
shown that the originial locater had not cotu- that an hon. gentleman of the experience
plied witbi them the second man was et- ioft the bon. leader of the opposition would
titled to locate the laim. This regulation refrain from making statements of that
alowed every person in the puntry who kind. We have in thfis overnment a num-
wvas not a miner, who was not a prospector,! ber of lion. gentlemen off fairly good ordin-
who was not even a miingf man, anI e who ary common sense and some experience,a
stood around, to take mvantage of other the rigthon. Prime nlinister and tdeston.
people's mistakes, and lie aas enabled, gentlemen who sit alongsde of hlm, not
through Inadvertencles on the part of other saying anythong at ail about mysef. These
persuns, to locate orjump faims. lived hon. gentlemen are ail acquainted with te

wu the province of Manitoba where theresmethodlsn which the business respetldn
was a siflarsystemiin the early days ofithese daims Is being conducted, and is there
jumping homesteads, and the state of affairs any member of this couse, outside of the
Ïgot so bati, that, practicaliy, vligilance cotu- hon. leader of the opposition, who Imagines
mittees had to be organizelagalust mii the cis government would give into the
known as claIni juinpers. Sueh men took hands of tey minister toe pwer to pareel
advantage of the inadVertence of other peo- ot among his frlends minng ldams exthe
plie, and would, upon occasions, make aen-î Yukon by the huudred or the thousand
davits, whI h would not stand the test o nf ex- The matter is so absolutely ridiclous ami
amination and put honest people to an en-
ormous amount of expense and trouble. The
representations made to me by a large num-
ber of people coming from the Yukon, in-
telligent men, of ail classes, were unani-
mously to the effect that this system of
laim jumping, which placed a premium

upon one man taking advantage of another
for the purpose of getting the claim which
the other had honestly prospected and
wished to acquire, was a bad system. There-
fore, we made a provision, after the most
careful consideration, abolishing relocation.
What did, we do? We provided that wlhen
a man did notý eomply with the regulations,
bis clalim should be subject to cancellation,
but, we further provided that It should come
back to the Crown, and that it should not go
to the person who made the application for
cancellation, so that there was no, induce-
ment whatever for one man to Jump the
claim of another. When we determined

absurd that I am surprIsed that the hon.
leader of the opposition would commit him-
self to a discussion of the question upon that
basis. We have adopted the pollcy which
the hon. gentleman ln the palmy days of his
power, never acknowledged, and that is,
that public property should be sold to the
highest bidder after being exposed to pub-
lic competition. Mining claims of great
value have come into the control of the
department off vhich I have the honour to-
be the head. Efforts have been made, I
have the greatest freedom In saying, by a
very great number of people, to get these-
claims, and to obtaIn entries for them with-
otit belng exposed to public competition.
These efforts have not been confined~to
Liberals ; even gentlemen of the Conserva-
tive persuasion have understood the desira-
bi<lty of acquiring valuable minlng claims
without havig to compete for them before
the public. But, up to this moment, these-
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dlaims 'have all been disposed of ln the way finally had to be given In regard to the
I have spoken of. AU the claims whi ch laim, only one person, of course, could get
have come into the hands of the Crown have the claim. I do not remember the names
·been exposed to public competition, and of the parties, but I recollect that In one
Wherever they have been disposed of they case, the commissioner of the district re-
have been disposed of to the highest bid- ported that the person who was deprived
der. These claims that the hon. gentleman of bis claim was entitled to make an entry
speaks of have been placed in the hands of because he had refrained from going on to
the gold commissioner at Dawson City, and 'make any further entry on the same creek,
only a short time ago general instructions believing as he did that he had already a
were forwarded to the gold commissioner, claim on that creek. He had refrained from
or the commissioner of the district-I ai going to another place to make his entry,
not sure through which channel they went and the commissioner thought he was fairly
-that all claims falling into the hands of entitled to get one of the claims or the
the government, all reserved claims, claims fraction of a claim.
which had come in by cancellation and 'Mr. FOSTER. If that was doue ln onew'hich otherwise would be relocated, and case, is that the rule ?
all fractional claims which come into the
hands of the government owing to the The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
operation of the surveyor in defining the These are the particulars of the case which
limits of claims, shall be disposed of by pub- I have now in my mind.
lic competition, and, as I said before, sold Mr. FOSTER. Very well ; then I supposeat auction at Dawson City after due andi the rule of the goverument is : That wher-proper advertisement. That Is, therefore, ever such a mistake can be proved to havethe answer which I make to the hon. leader c and the person loses what he
of the opposition when he makes the state' fancies he bad gained, that the governmentment that these claims are to be parcelled out s prepared to give him another caim in its
to the friends of the Minister of the Interior. place ?
I say that these claims are to be sold bya
public auction, and that they are to be sold The MINISTER OF THE 1NTERI1R.
for the benefit of the public exchequer to I am not prepared to accept the wording of
the highest bidder. When I make that broad the position as my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
and general statement, it occurs to me that puts it, because he clothes it with an idea
perhaps there may arise in the minds of ln his mind which I am not sure I appre-
some persons, one or two transactions which cate, but I am quite sure that I understand
took place In connection with claims which what I say nyself. What I say is, that lu
were awarded to persons who had lost pro- certain cases persons had lost claims through
perty through the default, or through the the malfeasance or mistake of an officer of
action of soine official of the government. the government, and after consideration of
There have been occasions in which offi- all the circumstances of the case. where it
cials of the government have made mistakes appeared that the loss was wholly due to
and persons have lost their claims througlh the action of an official of the government
the mistake of the agents or some of the and there appeared from the facts and cir-
officers, and upon the recommendation of cumstances of the case to be a legitimate
Mr. Ogilvie, the commissioner, lin one or ground for compensation ; that, then, we
two cases they have been permitted to ac- exercised the privilege which we bad of giv-
quire other government claims, presumably ing the person au entry for another claim.
of about the same value in lieu of the ones I cannot put it any more generally than
they had lost. That has been done regularly that. Each case, as every one wIî at once
through the commissioner of the district, appreciate, must to some extent depend
and upon his recommendation in one or two upon the consideration of the particular
cases. I am not familiar at all with the facts ln that case.
persons in whose cases it bas been done, but I have gone, Mr. Speaker, somaewhat fully
it has been done upon the recommendation into the question of these regulations, to
of Mr. Ogilvie, upon the ground bat the show that the person who bas written the
person so losing his laim was ent'tled to hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) and
some compensation. given him the information, apparently does

not understand at all what he is taLking
Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman be about. He apparently has no grasp of thekind enough to explain to the House the subject he is discussing, or otherwise hemethod ln which the substituting of one would know what the position was withclaim for another, on account of a supposed regard to this question of relocation, He

mistake, could be done or Is done ? perfectly understands, however, that the
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. abolition of relocation as it was understood
The asesThic I0re e a Tepre t before, is going to do away with a argeThe cases whch I remember at the present amount of ltigation. I ay say upon that

Unic ere tad orsuedea cisest lu reicor toe point, that it has been the a!m of statesmen
two different parties, and when the decision an ~ ounrycrle o wit assm

Mr. SIFTON.-
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an amount of litigation as possible, and I
can hardly believe that the abolition of a
large amount of litigation Is a matter upon
which the charge should be made agaînst
me, that this territory is not being properly
administered.

I bave a word or two to say with regard
to the charge of my hon. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper), that the miners of that country
have been driven out. I say emphatically
that so far as my Information goes, the
miners of that country have not been
driven out at all, and the persons who are
going out are not as a rule miners. The
bon. gentleman must know from the Inform
ation which he bas-and, Indeed, every per-
son must know who has paid anythlng like
as much attention to the affairs of that
country as he has-that a very large portion
of the population of the clty of Dawson
was not composed of men who were engag-
ed ln any business whieh could be called
permanent. There were hundreds, yes,
thousands of people there, who had no regu-
lar means of livelihood, who were waiting
for somethIng to turn up, who were there
for the purpose of getting claims in some
way other than by legitimate prospecting
or mining. In addition to these there was
a large number of persons who always flock
Into new mining places, or where there is
mining excitement in any particular locality.
There were large numbers of persons of that
description there, and the most natural
thing in the world was that ,,uch a popula-
tion should melt away as soon as the coun-
try got down to a legitimate basis and busi-
ness went on in a regular way. The state
of affairs which existed in Dawson a year
and a half ago, when enormous prices were
paid for everything, when nobody stopped
to ask whether the price of a thing was $5
or $10 ; that sort of thing could not go on.
The population which was living out of
transactions which arose in that way were
bound to go sooner or later, and could not
hold on for any considerable length of time.
Now, a gold excitement starts at Cape Nome,
just down the river from Dawson, and a
most natural thing was that a large number
of people should go from Dawson City to
Cape Nome. Nothing in the world ceuld
have stopped them. If there had been no
royalty, if there had been no reserved claims,
If there had been none of the things which
the hon. gentleman complains of, the rush
would take place exactly the same as now.
So far as the allegation Is concerned that
the miners of the country are being
driven out, the hon. gentleman will
admit, that the fact that the popula-
tion of Dawson City has decreased
to 4,480 Is no proof that the miners are
being driven out, because the miners are
not workling In Dawson City at all, and
they do not form part of Its population.
My information, gathered from a fairly re-
Hable source-although, at this moment, 1

am not able to recollect whether I have
any official report to that effect or not-my
Information Is that the gold output of the
Yukon during the coming season will be
equal to, or larger than it was during last
season. I tbink that will be substantiated
by the best Information that can be got on
the subject. If the output this coming
season is as great as It was during last
season, then I think that, all things con-
sidered, we may come to the conclusion
that affairs there are going on fairly well.
I suppose there was produced last year
from that district, something In the neigh-
bourhood of $15,000,000 worth of gold, and
I am inclined to think that the general
opinion of the people of Canada will ble,
that if that district Is produclng gold at
the rate of $15,000,000 a year in the first
twço or three years of Its existence, and be-
fore the less costly operation of mining pro-
perty by Improved scientifie methods and
machinery, then, I think the general opinion
will be. that matters are going on fast
enough, ai that we have no ground°to find
fault.

We have had from the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Tupper) several incorrect statements
before he came to the actual question which
he sought to have diseussed, namely, the
question as to the amount of the royalty.
I am quite prepared to say to the hon.
gentleman-and I would have said it with-
out using prellminary remarks if he had
confined himself to the question he rose to
discuss-that the amount of the royalty,
and the question how the royalty should be
collected, is a matter for very grave and
serious consideration on the part of the
government at the present time. We quite
admit that. We did not imagine, when we
imposed the royalty of 10 per cent on the
gross output, that that was a policy which
should for ever remain exactly the same.
We were dealing with a country under new
conditions, a country in regard to whieh
there were large expenses of administra-
tion, and we had to decide on a policy
quickly, and carry it out firmly. The hon.
gentleman says that I set my face like
flint against suggestions from anybody.
The hon. gentleman is quite incorrect ii
that. Of course, the minister is open to
the charge that he is setting hits face against
any advice so long as noe change is being
made; but the hon. gentleman Is quite
aware that havihg inaugurated that pollcy,
we could not throw out suggestions at
every stage of the game that there was a
possiblity or a prospect of It being chang-
ed ; and we simply adhered to our policy,
getting ail the information we could, and
fuli well knowing that the whole subject
at an early date would have to be taken into
consideration. I am bound to say thatl
doubt very much if up to the present time
the Imposition of the royalty has had any
special effect on the operation of the min-
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Ing claims owned by individuals. When
I say this, I say it in the light of informa-
tion that comes to me as I sit in my office
and almost every day see somebody who
comes from Dawson City in regard to mat-
ters of business, and hear what he has to
say about the general conditions of affairs
there. I do not think the imposition of the
royalty has had much effect on the opera-
tion of the mining claims owned by indi-
viduals ; but I have no doubt that a con-
siderable number of enterprises, which
might perhaps have been floated in the
English money market if the royalty had
not been imposed, have been, to some ex-
tent, burked or prevented by the fact that
the royalty existed. There Is no doubt
that a large number of gentlemen who have
attempted to float these enterprises in a
speculative way and make money out of
them, have been prevented from so doing by
the Imposition of the royalty. I do not wish
to be understood as speaking in a con-
demnatory way of the gentlemen who have
done t,»is. I do net at all blame gentlemen
who have got mining locations for endeav-
ouring to float them on the English money
market, provided they do not misrepresent
the facts. No doubt this is the way capital
will be introduced into the Yukon coun-
try. But it is not an unmlxed evil that
these mining enterprises have not all been
suddenly floated on the English money
market ; and I venture to say that if some
of the enterprises which have been floated
had not been floated, it would have been
much better for the credit of Canada and
the Ynkon country. It is net an unmixed
evil that to some extent the fioating of
companies to operate in the Yukon has
been suspended, and that the opportunity
has been given to acquire very much greater
information than it was possible to give to
the publie at the time efforts were first
made to float these companies. I do not
know that it is necessary for me to discuss
the matter further. I presume that my hon.
friend, although he diverged largely before
he took his seat, intended ln the first place,
ln bringing the matter to the attention of
the House, to secure from the government
some statement of what their position on
this question was. The position of the
government, I may say, Is that they quite
recognize that the question of royalty and
the mode of collecting It Is a matter which
requires consideration, antd which may re-
quire at an early date a readjustment or a
change. That Is all I can say at the present
time, and I do net know that anything can
be added which would throw further light
on the question.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Mr.
Speaker, I do not propose to take up muchl
of the tme of the House; but two or three
things which have been referred to have
struck me as profitable to have a lttle more
talk about. With regard to the evident de-

Mr. SIFTON.

sire of the minister to prejudice the case
which has been brought before the House
by the leader of the opposition ln the inter-
est of peaceable possession and non-litiga-
tion, I do not think that it comes very fairly
from him. It was rather amusing to me to
see the Prime Minister and bis right-hand
supporter (Sir Louis Davies) seeming to be
very glad and joyful that the lawyers were
not having as good a time out there as they
might otherwise have. I do not know why
they should be the first to exhibit an inbred
suspicion that the lawyer's occupation is not
the best one. in the world, and that it would
be well for the lawyers to be curbed in any
new and rising part of the country. An at-
tempt has also been made to rather break the
force of the assertions that have been read
as Information because they were not sigil-
ed by the writer's name. Now, I do not
think that ought to be pushed too far, and
I think it can easily be pushed too far.
You can take the assertion for what it is
worth, whether the name Is there or not.
I myseif have had some opportunities dur-
ing the last year of conversing with people
who have come from Dawson, and who
were going back there, and the gentlemen
with whom I talked invariably belleved
that the arbItrary way, and the Insecurity
which resulted from the arbitrary way, in
which claims were granted, or rather claims
temporarily« held, are such that it is
absolutely foolish for any man who retains
any interests ln that country, or wishes to
acquire any, to alow his name to be used
at alil, no matter what he may see goIng on
before his eyes, whIch merits criticism and
certainly earns his disapprobation. I have
one case in mind, and I am open to the re-
proach conveyed ln the 'hear, hear, ' of the
bon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) when the name of the
Informant cannot be given. He Is a gen-
tleman whom I know well, whom I would
trust if I would trust any gentleman in this
House, who is a keen man of business, and
who has been ln the Yukon territory for
some fifteen months. I had the benefit of
some hours' conversation with that gentle-
man, and the first thing he said to Me when
he sat down to talk with me was that he
would only talk freely on the understand-
ing that the conversation was to be per-
fectly in confidence as to who my Infor-
mant was. I might use whatever of the In-
formation I thought it wise to use, but he
said it would absolutely ruin the work of
his company and his own prospeets in that
country If it were known that he had made
these assertions. He told me one other
thing : 'If I had no interests in that country,
and were free in that respect, I would like
nothing better than to be brought before
an impartial commission, and tell the plain
story of my experlence, and of what I know
has taken place and is now taking place
there.' I do not thlnk that I ought to say
to myself, I will fnot belleve that gentle-
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man because he will not let me use his
name. I think that his reason is perfectly
sufficient for wishing his name to be kept
secret, and if that is the case with him, it
is the case with others, and one which fair-
ly commends itself to the minds of busi-
ness men who listen to me.

The MONISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). Will the hon. gentleman allow me
to interrupt? He speaks of bis informant
as telling something that is happening in
the country now which, to his mind, is ob-
jectionable. What is happening that is ob-
jectionable ?

Mr. FOSTER. I will partly answer that
question as I go on. I gave two reasons why
this gentleman absolutely refused to say
anything unless his name were kept sec-
ret. In the first place, because so much
of what a man tries to get, or so much
of what he actually holds by a tempor-
ary title-if we may speak of it as such
-is at the mercy of the arbitrary decis-
ion of a mere officiai, that it is very hard
work for that man, if he be proceeded1
against, by the official in power, to obtain
any claim at all in that county. We have only1
just to go over the different conditions, ar- I
bitrary in themselves, and which are left to
the decision of the official himself, to realize
this. We have only to go over those differ-
ent conditions to see by what a slender
thread the man who has, or is looking for
a claim can hold it for his own working.
But when we go to British Columbia, the
case is different. If a prospector finds a
prospect, which he thinks Is good, his flrst
endeavour is to determine whether that plece
of land has been staked out or not. If he
finds that it has not, he stakes out his
claim ; and once lie has staked it out, that
is a very good warrant that, if it bas not
been previously staked out and recorded,
that claim may become his, if he fultils the
conditions. The conditions are laid down
in the law, and they are plain and easy and
simple. He bas to keep bis miner's certifi-
cate, he las to record hlis claim, he bas to
pay a fee for the recording, and he las to
do so much work each year or up to a cer-
tain amount. Once he las fulfilled these
conditions, there is no power on earth, se
far as a minister or a government is con-
cerned, that can keep him from obtalning a
Crown grant, and absolutely owning it him-
self. But that is not the case by any means
in the Yukon. My lon. friend says that It is
a very great evil that there should be a jump-
ing of a claim or a relocation. That may be,
and is, to a certain extent, an evil, but I will
challenge my lon. friend to take the Koote-
nay through and through, and he will be as-
tonished at the very small number of claims
that have ever been jumped in the whole
of that district. They are an infinitesimal
proportion. Why ? For two reasons. In the

first place, the claim jumper is not looked
upon with any great respect by his fellow
miners, and it is consequently a perilous
piece of business. Not only does public sen-
timent frown upon it, but something a little
more individual makes it very unhealthy to
the one who ventures on it. There is the
broad fact, which cannot be got over, that
in British Columbia, the number of claims
that are jumped is infinitesimal, compared
with those which are ultimately obtained
by the prospectors. The prospectors bave a
fair chance, one with another, and need not
seek favours, or resort to kissing or fawning
or using influence. The broad lands of the
country are open to him, and if no other
man goes in before him, he bas a priur right.
If any other man claims a prior right, if the
two claims clash. there is an Inexpensive
way of determining between them, namely,
to go before the commissioner, and then the
man whose claim is just, in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred-ald probably in the
hundred-gets his just laim. There is no
necessity to go to this minister or that gov-
ernment, but you have only to comply with
the legal regulations ; and if you do that,
you get your property, and when you get
your Crown grant, it is yours.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me to put him a question ? He
implies that there is a great distinction be-
tween the laws and regulations enforced in
British Columbia, and those enforced in the
Yukon. Will he state what is the distine-
tion ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think It is neces-
sary to take up time a single moment in
doing so. The hon. gentleman did not know
much, apparently, about the Stikine-Teslin
route, when he brought down his railway
legislation, but surely, he has not lived from
that time to this, without having made him-
self acquainted with the different kind of
mining regulations in British Columbia and
the very different regulations in thu Yukon.
I do not propose to go into that question at
present, but propose to discuss, later on,
when that subject is before the flouse.
What I an trying to point out is the very
different security which a mining man has
in British Columbia, compared with what
he bas in the Yukon, as regards the title
and the permanence of the title by which
he holds bis laim.

It was In order to prevent this jumping
business taking place, that my hon. friend
made a change. If the lon. Minister of Rall-
ways and Canals had listened to my hon.
friend, he would have soon notlced one very
great difference between the Yukon regula-
tions and administration and those of Brtish
Columbia. You do not require, under the
British Columbia regulations, to go to Vie-
toria, andI interview a minister and say to
hlm : Mr. Minister, I thought I had a very
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good and nice elaim up there ln East Koote-! Yukon, when Tom, DIck, Harry and a hun-
nay, but some mistake was made by one of d;ed others, cone and say : We have iost a
your officials, and I now find that I have not vluable claim through some fault of your
got that mine which was worth $1,O0,00. I clerk ; we believe our claim was worth a
want you, therefore, to give me a claim in quarter of a million, and we want you to
place of that which I did not get through givi is one to compensate us for our loss
such mistake. Is that the case in British -to give us other claims. What proof
Columbia ? It is not, and it ought not to h't"e you of the value of the lost claim ? It
exist ln any iing regulations anywhere. may be valuable only in the claimant's im-
I do not belleve that sucli a regulation can agination ; it may have been only a pros-
be lonestly administered, and I do not be- pect at the best. But you are going to take
lieve that the hon. minister hlinseif. can say ore of the government claims which miay
that this procedure is the general rule ; but have been more or less thoroughly prospect-
if it is not that only iakes it all the worse. ed. which may not have been proven, which
because it is then applied in some special bas the advantage, in many cases, of being
circunstances, for the benefit of some min- one that is reserved by the government on
isterial favourites. So that is one great a creek or bencli where other claims have
difference between the regulations and ad- been taken up and proved. By what pro-
ministration in the two places. cess are you going to give to this man,

The minister said that this matter was compensation for the mistake of your offi-
administered on the principle of equity and cdals by giving him a claim that is left on
that it prevented claim jumping, and that the benches or on the river beds ? It is not
litigation was less on that account, that in possible to do it except by favour, by in-
fact, three-qcuarters of the litigation was fluence. And that opens up a vista that I
done away with. Well. I will take the his- hope will be speedily closed in tdie adminis-
tory of litigation, with reference to the tration of the gold mines of this country.
jumping of caims in British Columbia. and It is a power that ought not to exist in the
let any man study it, practically or theoreti- hands of the minister or government or
cally, and lie will find that the amount of gold commissioner. If a man has lost bis
litigation there, arising out of disputed claim by mistake of the minister, say there
claims, has been almost infinitesimal. What are two men who are equal on the claim,
is the case ln the Yukonl? A man finds that there is a better way-divide it between
for some reason or other, his claim has them ; let each take bis share. That would
lapsed. It may be on account of the 72- he even-handed justice, because the same
hours limit. I do not think my hon. friend value would be ln eadi. But to say that for
will find that in the British Columbia laws. the mistake of an official by which a pros-
He will find numero-us limitations in the pective claim has lapsed. you will give an-
Yukon, which do not exist in British Col- other claim that you yourself have In pos-
umbia. For some reason or other, a pros- session, is to attempt a thing which cannot
pector has lost his claim, my bon. friend be done on any principle of justice. When
would not let any one jump it, and it cones I put the case, the minister did not give a
into the hands of the government. He has satlisfactory answer, and he could not have
not said, and I do not know if the regula- given an answer without showing that It
tions go thaý far, that if a man has made was a matter of favour of the minister or
his stakes and bis claim lias lapsed, out of no the gold comnissioner.
fault of his own, or some trivial fault. Now, hon. gentlemen opposite do not want
he himself baving been tie primary locator anonymous information. But I will tell you
and prospector, having gone to all the plainly what charges were made by the men
trouble to getting it so far along-my hon. with whom I have talked. One of the
friend bas not stated that they have some charges was that it was possible-and
fair aid lonest machinery by whIch the that it was actually doue over and over
man who prospected that claim can get the again-that your official Inside sold Inform-
benefit of his previous labour by getting ation to the man outside, and that the man
qanither charwe ai that or getting It gîven outside profited by the information he got.
to him. Tha t would be some ground for and so secured claims which made or helped
t he government keeping others off It and to make a fortune. Another tblng was
keeping it for the worthy prospector whose 1 that the officiais when they got knowledge,
title uay have hipysed through some fault by a prospecter comlng lu and glvlug tbem
which was venial, In which there was no descriptions of property, that they wished
dishor.est, or who, owing te some rouble te take up they would say that tbey could
o0 ter.porary stress of c1rcumstances, covsid net attend to tle matter at thc time, and
not carry out his operation and prove hls tell the prospecter to core back later. But
title. But what happens ? I asked how the between tic time when he gave partial ln-
hon. gentleman carried that out, and this he formation and the Urne when le returned,
did not. explain. I say It never couMd! ,R% ticdaim had vanlshed, and le was told

oaried out. How are you going te make that others were ahead of hlm. That aleo
it possible for the cabinet or the mInister took place. There Is a great deal of rom
iere, or even the gold commissloner in the for harm ln the mandset the surveyor.
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There is a great deal may go wrong through fused to do it. Wher they refused to do
dishonest officials. And If I an fot al- that, it seems to me, they effectually closed
together astray, the Minister of the Interlor their own mouths against crying out about
has liad some correspondence, in which the kind of information that we did give
these matters bave been brought to his at- them. In bis place in this House, a member
tention, but he has done nothing. Now, 'of the House and a former member of a gov-
shall I go further ? I dislike to, but I will. ernment, detailed charges lengthily and
There is a method of getting hold of claims nany of them.
in that country which is the most disrePut- Some hol. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
able that could exist, but it was openly,
constantly, persistently carried on. Mr. CASEY. Yes, he did that-eight

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND lours.
CANALS (Mr. Blair). What nethod does Mr. FOSTER. And many or his charges
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) refer to? were very explicit, and if he had gone into

Mr FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. the whole of the info-rmation that he had,

Blair) knows if he has talked with any man lie would bave spoken sixteen hours instead

who has gone into the Yukon. The charges of eight. The information, if it was at lis

w-ere made in this House and have been hand, woula have given him any excuse for

canvassed here. These methods did exist. the length of time in the charges.
these methods, my Informant tells me, exist Mr. CASEY. Let ns be thankful.
at the present time. When last session we
were talking about Mr. Ogilvie, I had heard Mr. FOSTER. Yes, indeed. No man has
nothing but what was good of him, so far as any claim to be more thankful than the
honest conduet was concerned. I took leave Minister of the Interior that these charges
to say that I did not think lie was the man were not given before a commission to have
to carry on judicial inquiries, but no more. them thoroughly investigated. What lias
But from the information I have had since happened fron the very first ? Everything
from gentlemen who have been there. I am lias gone wrong in that country, ln the way
bound to say here that I do not believe that of government initiative. These gentle-
affairs in that respect are any better now men began wrong in every respect. They
than they were before, or, if they are, they began wrong when they endeavoured to
are very little better. Now, there are other force that railway in the manner they did
things we have seen in the administration over a route which, commercially, had not

ýOf that country. What would you think. Sir, one merit to recommend it.
if you were in that country engaged in get- The MIUNISTER 0F RALLWAYS AND
ting claims for yourself and your company, CANALS
and an officiai were to say te you : Before CNL (Mr. Blair). It had the lae

andan ffcia wee o sy t yu :Befreof the opposition to recommend it very
you get this through council, I must have
my fee of so much-a monstrous fee, an
unearned fee, a fee whIch was nothing else Mr. FOSTER. I think I remember hear-
but a bribe-and he would hold out to you ing the leader of the opposition in a speech
the threat that unless you paid that you delivered In this House, yes, in several
would find it very difficult to get it through speeches delivered In this House, most effee-
the council and get your claims recognized. tually condemning that business, and most
That that does take place, I am told ; that effectually puzzling the know-nothing min-
it does take place I verily believe. ister.

'Mr. COWAN. Name a case. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
MCANALS. And his company did not pay

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. any dividend because that road was not

Cowan) bas been asleep for a long time, built.
and now that he is awake he at once calls Mr. FOSTER. I am not going Into what
upon me te name a case. These hon. gentle- companies pay dividends or do not pay divi-
men do not want anonymous information. dends. But if my hon. friend's company
The right hon. gentleman who leads the did not pay a dividend because that road
government flouts the Idea of anlonymous was not built, then it is a standing proof
information. And it is a most difficult of the public spirit of my on. friend who
thing te use this information that I have and e the prt. e best pulic o
not be able te give the authority. But there;opposed the projeet. The best public offher

stads lon n te ayqandI eav evrYthese gentlemen had, who vent up there
stands a lion in the way, and I leave every hlimself, condemnned the road ; and now it Is
man to judge whether It Is not a suffiCient lîkepllineethoa ;tadreot o

reaon or 1tholingnams.These gen- lk pullng teeth te get that report frein
reason for withholdng names. Information. the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte)
ticenen do not like alnymlounfomtin ini whose coat tails or pigeon-holes seme-
There was a way by which they could havelwhe , tat reo rensouet

got nfomaton y frst aud TIey erewhere, I belleve, that report remains up t<>
got Information by ûirst hand. They were the present time.
asked to appoint a judieial committee to go
into that country and take evidence and The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

sUft the matter to the bottom. And they re- (Mr. Tarte). There Is no report of the kind.

31h
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Mr. FOSTER. Very well, then, we have, million or a million and a half dollars for
at least a well expressed opinion of Mr. taking a portion Of the militia of Canada
Coste himself with regard te it, and that into that country, where they never were
will do just as well as a report. needed, where they have never been used.

Mr. BELCOURT. May I ask the hon. gen- Most of them have been brought out at an
equal expense to that incurred in taklngtieman when Mr. Coste expressed an opin- them in ; and the immense monument thation on the road, and what was the opinion ?has been built to them in the shape of the

Mr. FOSTER. Well, now, if I have to be ;Selkirk barracks will remain for many years
sponsor for all these hon. gentlemen who to come as a monument of an expenditure
do not stay in their places in this House-- entirely unnecessary, and one which is now

almost entirely unuseable. That was the
etm BELCO MrI. Coste neverm texpress second mistake mu the manner of their ad-gentlemian that Mr. Coste neyer ex-%presseti ministration of that country.

any opinion or made any report. Now, I believe that these gentlemen knew
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman may that they made a mistake with reference

naot have read the report; but Mr. Coste, to the royalty. My hon. friend says that
I think, certainly expressed an opinion. the royalty lias done a good deal of good.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. What good ? It has kept the people from
P Wexploiting their own properties. Is that a

He never made any report of the kind. good thing ?
MIr. FOSTER. I think he expressed an The MINISTER OF TýHE INTERIOR. Iopinion over and over again. did not say that ; the hon. gentleman knows
Mr. CASEY. Anonymously, perhaps. better.
Mr. FOSTER. I think there are gentle- Mr. FOSTER. Well, it amounts to about

men in this House who know well the opin- the same thing. If men go into mining
ion he did express ; and I think we had it they go in for one purpose alone, to get hold
pretty well stated in this House last year of lands that have value in them and to
that such a report was made by Mr. Coste. get the value out of those lands. It is Just

ais legitimate mining to endeavour to get
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.! value out of mines by companies as it is b,

No, every report that has been made by individual effort ; and surely we ought not
Mr. Coste has been brought down. to have laws on the statute-book which

Mr. FOSTER. We will take an oppor- would discourage gentlemen from going
into that country with capital or without

tunity of looking into this matter and find- inotacutrwthapalrwiottit ot hoitg stdsM mren is: capital, and participating in tinding valuableIng out liew it stands. My impression is iea amat hn eu nbet
that there was a report, or It was Intimated meral li msa te, ein orabet
to me that there was. It may not have been wr them t comsely thm orge
official. Maybe there is an unofficial report g them taken up by a comapany which will
In the Public Works Department. aggregate the capital and theu work them.

That is a legitimate thing,, a thing to be
Mr. BERGERON. There is a strong re- encouraged. The fact is that your royalty

port against that road. has not discouraged company floating, it
encourages company floating, but of a dif-

Mr. FOSTER. However, that seems to ferent kind. Therefore, the royalty itself
be a disputed point. I rather think from has not had a deterrent influence in the
the way the Minister of Publie Works looks, good sense that my hon. friend claimed ;
that there was something in it after ail. but, on the other hand, it has discouraged
That was the first mistake, and it would sueli effort to a very great extent ln that
have been a very costly mistake to this country because of its manifest injustice.
country if it had not been burked by this The fact that it is so may be very well proved
parliament, and consequently they were by the historical method ; for you do not
prevented from carrying it out. I think It find any other country in the world, most
is well known to-day by all business men, of them more experienced In mining than
that if that road had been built under the our own, which bas adopted such regula-
conditions proposed and as It was proposed tions as this, and which is now carrying
to be built, It would not at this hour have them oUt.
been worth anything more than simply to Now, ny hon. friend says that they are
do the little local business It mlght have delng another thlng, the feaslblllty or the
done In part of the year. But to make a PraticablltY Of whlCh, lu a good sense, I
through route In competition with the routes take leave to question. He saya they are
which are at present open, every business retalnlng these daims. But before golug
man who knows anything of the costs andany turther, let me asi the hon. gentleman
facilities for handling freights and passen- a question. Are there not orders in coun-
gers knows that It would have been a total cilu existenèe wblch gIve to the minister
fallure, commercially speaklng. The next himselt lndivldualy the rlght of dl sposlng
mietake was madie In tiat rt expense of a of fetons and of claims Bt bfoaU in?

1fr. FOSTER.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The orders say it shall be disposed of as
the Minister of the Interlor may direct.

Mr. POSTER. And if they are disposed
of as the Minister of the Interior may di-
rect, he may direct entirely outside of any
advice of the government. They are not
disposed of as the Governor in Council may
direct. They are put into the hand of the
minister, who disposes of them as he him-
self individually wishes or wills to dispose
of them. Now, I say that if I were a min-
ister having to do with these lands, I
would not accept a responsibility of that,
kind under any consideration ; I would
have It shared by every member of
the cabinet to which I belonged, or
1 would not use the right . at all.
I am not saying anythîng against the char-
acter of any minister, but neither do i
think that there ouglit to be any large dispo-
sition of gold mines, of untold value In
money, because, where the incentives are
tremendous and where the temptations are
prodiglous, I say that a man had better
keep himself clear of responsibility n re-
ference to deallng with these ln the large.
It had better be by the Governor In Coun-
cil and not by an individual minister. But,
lie says that when these fall in there is
one way that we will dispose of them ;
we will dispose of them by public auction,
and they will be auctioned off at Dawson
City. Who gets a chance of buylng any
claims that are auctioned off at Dawson
City ? It may be a most difficult thing to
kznow just how to dispose of gold mining
claims when once you have got them, and
there comes in a strong basis for the reas-
oning, from a great many points of vlew,
that it Is better for the government to allow
these lands to go into the hands of pros-
pectors and buyers and get its revenue,
then, at first hand, instead of trying to
heap up and accumulate gold claims and
sell them to the highest bidder, or to deal
with them according to the whim of the
minister, or in any other manner whlch
you can devise to seil them. It is a most
difficuIt thlng, but, there is a difficulty in
putting them up to auction. Take 'a lot
of claims that bave fallen ln, advertise
them for three months, and then put them
up in Dawson City for sale. Who knows
anything about it in New Brunswick, or lu
Nova Scotia, or ln any part of the country?
The very man who goes up one of these
creeks, and by careful prospecting stakes
his claim, and after getting hold of his
claim brIngs it up to the point of being
valuable. has no chance of reapIng any
of the reward of hlis labours by taking,
under any conditions lwhatever the claims
which he himself, by his individual effort,
bas made valuable, but, they are put up at
auction and they are sold to the highest
bIdder, and no man but a man of large
capital, or a company wlth large aggregate

capital, can get hold of them. But, what
is worse still is this : Being so far away
from every other part of the country, the
Information and knowledge of these lands
being at first band with the officials and
friends of the officials, there is a very great
temptation, and a very great liability to
these claims being improperly disposed of,
in this light on account of men getting the
information who are In a position to profit
by it, being on the ground.

Mr. CAMPBELL. How would you dis-
pose of them ?

Mr. FOSTER. That is a difficult problem
as to how I would dispose of them. I have
thought a great deal over the question as
to what plan could be adopted for disposing
of them. For instance, the man who spends
years and imperils his life finding out
a new creek, who gets bis one claim, who
finds out its value, and who must after-
wards get hold of the companion claims,
as It Is necessary that he shall have two
or three claims, may not have money enough
to buy these claims in open competition
when they are put up to auction, and a
great amount of hardshlp might be inflicted
upon a man under these circumstances. It
Is a difficult thing te tell how best to do
It. and I do not know but that I would
have to come to the conclusion, that, in the
altimate, it will be found that the best way
is to leave the gold lands to the prospectors,
and let the government take its revenues
by licenses, or taxes of some kind, and not
heap up lands and then try to find some
method of selling them afterwards.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Would the hou.
gentleman give away the lands ?

Mr. POSTER. Give away the lands?
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) is averse
to giving away .gold lands. The hon. gen-
tleman brought a Bill down here which
gave away millions of acres of picked gold
claims for 150 miles et tramway. The
hon. Minister of the Interlor, speaking last
year, admitted that he had no possible way
by which le could hold a sufficlent headship
and power over the collection of the royalty,
no way that he had to check it, but that It
ail, ln the ultimate, depended on the hon-
esty of his collector, and the honesty of the
man who is working the claim. He was
not able to check IL He says that $15,000,-
000 of gold was taken out of the Yukon
last year. Can he show $1,500,000 of ae-
crued royalty? He should show us that
amount if he has collected the royalty, and
if he has not eollected the royaIty, there is
evidence that it is an absolutely impossible
thing to collect the full tale of the royalty
which ought to come to the government.
Is there not another way by which this
can be 4ecomplIshed, and a way which is
adopted by almost every mIning country in
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the world, by collectiug a license fee fromn
companles, and if you like, a royalty on
the output to a certain extent, without tak-
ing shares of the areas of this country and
then being obliged to find some method of
selling them. I have spoken longer than I
expected to upon this subject. But, It Is
an interesting subject; it Is a question that
ought to be well threshed out before we
leave these halls for the country ought to
know what is the best method and, if it
be possible, entirely beyond party feeling
being brouglit into the matter. Now, It is
a great pity that a royal commission was
not granted, or that a royal commission
should not now be granted, in order to take
up every one of these matters to set them
at rest, because they will never be set at
rest until some authoritative source of in-
qulry Is instituted by which the government
can obtain all the information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). M'r. Speaker, speak-
ing for myself, I do not know that I would
have any very serious ground of complaint
against these hon. gentlemen opposite for
the reason that they have not furnished the
House with the names of their informants,
or of the persons supplying the information1
which they have furnished this afternoou.
I think it is fairly a matter in their own
discretion, as to whether they should fur-
nish these names or not. It might very
much add to the value of the statements
which are made and communicated to the
House in that manner if the names were
furnished. On the other hand, perhaps, it1
might very much detract from their value.,
At all events, I do not complain of themi lu
that regard. If they were making formal
complaints against the hon. Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton), or the government, off
misconduet in connection with the admin-
istration of the Yukon district and desired
that an investigation should be held, they
would then take the responsibility upon
themselves, I presume, of formulating these
charges, and they would commit their own
credit and their own reputation to the
value, the correctness and the accuracy ofï
the charges made. That, I think, would
cover all the ground. Therefore, I have
no fault to find, I say, speakIng personally,1
with these hon. gentlemen because the'
names they have withbheld, have not
been furnished. But, Sir, I do complain,
and I think the House may reasonably com-
plain of the conduet of hon. gentlemen
in making complaints which are want-
ing in directness and fairness, which are
largely insinuations agalnst public officlais,
and wheh do not commit themse4ves to any
positive, direct, clear, or explicit charge.
The hon. gentleman who bas just address-
ed he House (Mr. Foster) has been a long
t1me in this parliament ; he bas been for
many years a member of the goverument ;
hè knows the difficlties which surround the

Mfr. FOSTE.

administration in watching closely and fol-
lowing the conduet of the thousands of of-
ficials through whom the government is
acting in the various portions of this great
country, and he knows that these diffieul-
ties, which even surround us here, at Ot-
tawa, are immensely exaggerated when you
are dealing with officials who are operating
thousands of miles away from the centre
of administration. Yet, these hon. gentle-
men seek to send abroad through the
country general reflections or insinua-
tions upon the conduct of these offi-
eials in order to make a case against
the government. If the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) places any reliance
in the representations which have been made
to him during these three hours' confidential
intercourse with this person of repute, and
standing. to whom he has referred; if he
lias confidence in these statements; if he
believes a portion of thein, even let alone
the whole; why does not the hon. gentleman
make his charge against the official lu ques-
tion. I do not claim that lie ought to give the
name of his informant, but I do say that it
lie places any credence at all in the Informa-
tion which bas reached him through this
channel, it is the simplest thing in the world
for the hon. gentleman to state definitely,
what these wrong acts consist of, what of-
ficial he charges, and, let the government
take means to have the charges investi-
gated and to have the person puaished, if
found guilty. Surely the government can-
not be supposed to have any interest in
shielding officiais who are misconducting
themselves in this regard. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) can suggest no reason why
there is not the sanie anxiety on the part
of the minister, or on the part of the
government, to punish misconduct in offi-
cdals, as there is on his part. We have ne
other desire than that the affairs of the
country shall be well administered, and
that those ln whom we place confidence,
shall conduct themselves as becomes thei
in an office of that character. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. I1oster) does not do that. LHis
object is not to have Inquiry, his object is
not to have these complaints probed, but his
object is, by making loose and general
insinuations, to try to create an impression
lu the country, that something is rotten ;
and that the head of the department, or
the government generally, are hiding offi-
cials from exposure. Well, Sir, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster), will fall, and must
fail ln that object, unless he comes forward
and makes his charges and proves them. My
hon. friend (Mr. Foster) apparently rose to
unburden himself of the complaints that
have been made to him by this Informant,
and he based his conclusion chief!y on the
statement,: That the mining regulations in
British Columbia were entirely different
from the mlnlng regulations of the Yukon.
ie concluded that, as because of this differ-
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ence, the persons who sought mining rights oniy ln one, wlich 18, at the present moment
in the Yukon, were not able to secure any te my mmd, and this distinction is doubth'ss
degree of permanency of titie in these rights, unknown te the hon. gentleman. Ln the
and that they were in the hands of these province of BritshiColunîbia. after r num
officials to such an extent that even If they ber of years liave 0apsed, after the regula-
did get their titles, they had no certaiuty tions have been carefuily observed, arter
that they would be allowed to hold the lessee las for a term ef years
them. With a desire to get Information, heM bis permit, after lie lia paîd tne
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) was annual amount required by law as a
apparently In possession of, I rose innocent- holder of the permit, after lie 'ia- (oue
ly enough to ask him : What was the dif- eacb year reguiarly, tle labour required frei
ference between the niining laws of British hlm, or paid a money contribution ln lieu
Columbia, and the niining laws of the Yu-thereof; then the mining laws ef Britîsh
kon, under which latter, he alleged these Columbia, enable hlm to acquire a fixed and
irregularities had occurred. But, Mr. Speak- permanent titie as te tle future, by a grant
er, what was the course of the hon. gentle- i from the Crown. While that Is not the case
man (Mr. Foster) ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. 1inthe Yukon, in ail other particulars the
Foster), could not afford to be courteous ; mning laws of the twe are practicaliy and
he could not afford to be polite, he had to substantially identicai. 1 lîold, Sir, that
be impertinent, and I judge it must have under the iaws and regulations iu force in
been simply for the reason- the Yukn, no more doubt or difficuity can

Somehou MEBERS Orer.arise with regard te the titie ef the lessee,
Some on. MEMBERS. Order.than under the British Columbla mining
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I must rise to laws. The hou. gentleman (Mr. Fester) las

a point of order. That word 'impertinent' said lu proof ef semething-in proof ef wbat,
was ruled out of order last session, and 1 j I1found it difficuit te gather-that there are
persume we must have continuity of ruling i fot as many daim jumpers in the province
in this nuse.l nBritis hColumbia, as there arein moentu

to, and le holds that this alieged allega-
Mr. SPEAKER. A word that was unpar- tien is evdence against the regulation whie

iiamentary iast year xiii, 1 presume, remain aiows dainc s tie aneled and reloca-
unparbiamentary this year. tieons te take place. Wel, Sir, there is a

Mr. FOSTER. AIiow me te state my peintnvery reasonabie expanati oe why there
of order. The litn. gentleman (Mr. Blair) did Is ne laim jumping to the same extent in
not say that one ef my arguments was auBritish Columbia, as there has beenid tie
impertinent argument, but lie directly ad-Yukn. There aredifferent byrauwstanes

dexisting there lrte Yukon whieh made it

dresed e, ad sid tha 1,as amemer echyareguarlthe labeou reuirdofrom

ef t-le flouse was Impertinent, lin ail earn- ucsayta lcmnse loi dp
estness1 ask t-lie Speaker's ruling on t-at change in the regulations n this respect. as
because I miglit lie tempted, under provo-e: ref ; thn the regulatins in British
cation te use bad wordstee.Coarbipe .rn Thhedifference futireustanes

f roerownthe fact. that in the province of
Mr. 'SPEAKER. As appiied te au Individ- Britishi Celumbia, there is a more settled

ual member efthtleouse, t-ie word is un- order f Ythings prevailing now. iLt iS
parliamentary. many years since mining prospectingcame

stolean estabished order eo thangsundBritsh Columbia whule in the Yu-
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDken district, these matters are aifquite ew.

CAYALS (Mr. Bigir). Mr. Speaker, 1 always Ltaise wih within the last two or three years
bow with very great deference te the deci- that the ining business eo the Yukon ia
sien oftae Chair. The ho n. gentleman (Mr. F rattraeted notice, ad that People l ay
Foster) was maulfestly unable te answer the large numbers bave goenl there ; and thbe
question which I put te hlm. If lie had been!class e people wlo ave gene roareo ore
able te support his argument,lie wouid have 'lawless and unscrupulous and are likely te
answered. 1 do net wonder le was unabe do there wat the more permanent are
te anser t-e question, for t-he very nimple steadier mnlng peopyl ie ln the province ef
reason that there Is ne substantial and ma- British Columbia are rot likely te ud, and
terialadifférence between the minug aws1k I anch the heole would net toleeallega-
and regulatRons. l forced[n the Yukn, and that It appears teime that a sYstein which
tulie mning aws ai regulationtlnforcesin igotle toerated or fairly approved i
Brdte TColumba. I defy the on. gentleman ti e province etBritsh Columbia, ought Dot
(Mr. Foster), or any etthese assoeated t be pemtted in the Yuko district Ud
witpe himt peint, ut any substautial the conditions tat exIst there. WheadMY
distinetio mwhe h would give clour toleion. frend proceeded te argue tbis question,
assertion, that the mining laws e the Yukon was rther surprised to learufreim
rought about t-ls state alffaing complain- ttatterewasamaterial differencei1»th

ed of, when t e a wrg laws of Brith Col- regilattons in the Yukon dIstrict whlch Jus-
umbawuld net-brlag t aboutThere le tifled bis condemnaton, aEA ptpe oe diffane

ne dubta difernceIn ee prtielverb y easoabej t explaion h f wh the
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Minister of the Interlor himself bad pointed of the Minister of the Interior? The Min-
out in the course of his remarks. that in the ister of the Interior will be as ready as the
Yukon district when a man lost a claim by hon. gentleman, and much readier, I be-
reason of oversight or inadvertence on his lieve, for the credit of lis own department,
own part, or by reason of some error on 1 and the administration,to pursue such a case
the part of an official, he was recognized as to the very end, in order to find out whether
having a right to compensation of some de- there is any warrant for the statement
scription froin the government or the depart- and whether any offier bad violated bis
ment ; whereas in the province of British trust or not. But the hon. gentleman says
Colmbia he vas not so recognized, and,'No, I will fot give you the information, or
therefore, none of all the emibarrassing ques- tell you Rie particulars, or give you the
tions which arise wien you are settling how name of My inforant.' If everybody
or to what extent or under what conditions would proceed on Rie Unes whiclithe lon.
compensation should be granted, would gentleman marked eut for limself, the dis-
arise; and he said that it was a serious covery et officiai.wrong-doing wouid le
blot on the Interior Department that such practically impossible, and you could neyer
dlaims sloud be settied. It struck mie that secure an investigation in the conduete f
instead of this being a ground of complaint an officia by the herad of a department. It
against tbe regulations, it is strong evidence is ony wlen cases of this character, If tey
wiîy they should e commended, because ln occur, are brotgit to the noticemf the read
the province of British Columbia a person'oftRe department that lie or enabled to pro-
who thinh-s ho bas resorted te every xeans ceedn purify bis department and expel the
to entîtie hlm te a permit, and te have lis offending officiai if the Is found guilty.

ain regularl registered and secured to'g But, pasing over the conduct of the ex-
him, and w-ho afterwards finds, througli no M'%inister of Finance in tixis regard, I want te
act or neglec-et on bis own part, but through: lknow w-bat lbas that to do with the question
the oversiglit of an officia], tit ho bas lest of the propriety or the effcienyof tuese re-
bis daim, lias noecompensation and neom-paticl You cieanot prescribe a regu-
edy at ail. Is it netl xtrasordiuncmary that su e lation whiivi enforce stetrity ainofg
a .eondition of things as that sould ine re- al officials In the eadploy of th e govern-
garded by the on. gentleman as preferable isyent. Regulations will ot do If tIt
te the condition whieh, under the regulainse lias n concer at ai witli fthe regu-
tf myoion. f Bren iC, a person wouldohee entitld lations weartmyhon. friend bas attacked.
under sinilar eirumstances toe considera- My lion. friend the Minister of the Interior
tioentl Oromenshi tion from the government. was attaof i edg o cause sf tbese regulatiens,
CIai verwlr iagine tat if it edad suited andacts f misconduet ondulcepart of offi-

the lioen.gentiefanfs purpose, and te facts dais are cited as supporting thescharge that
hiad been the other w- aty, and liad wanted these regula ons oug t tpebr modified, a -
te mate a case against thexJustice, quity and tered or revised. Tbe bon. gentleman goes
fairnsso f the regulatins as they are ad- on teisay there mo f in actuah operation
ministered by my lion. friend, lie would apfonebthe officiais l l Yukon district a
have appealed very strongly and confidenty disroputabl method f getting tithes or get-
to this fouse, and weould have said: Leok tincontrol of iands. Horsaid this with an
at te outrageous ciaractere tbese regula- air of great solemuity, as if the Intment
tions of the inister o the Intere. wsere ae uttered iliea oud starte the wo
t ha man'stproughnosathe fa cts s cwn alsaouse. But the lior gentleman stpped
has been deprivedr e bis property, and ie Is there.gH woulid not te l us lu what this dis-
to me told tat lie as te go without any com- reputable process consisted. gle did et
pensatien, even thougionis daim may re e- hint in wbat direction we sbexîld iook for
garded as worth a quarter of a million dol- this disreputable condu t or fer the officiais
lars. Thein. gentleman woud have ap- guilty cof It; but le carefully concealed the
pealed witra some force te reason if lie bad facts-why? There are only two reasons
taen Up the other sideof the case; but i hat occur te my mod why-elter that hle
thnk that even the hon. gentleman himseit liad net any tacts cf any value te stand on,
must recognize the extreie weakness et he or tha He preferred tn t this kind f conduct
position ewas taking when le is maki ng as (whiatever it was) sould go on u order that
a grond f complaint against these regula- it mgh t brlng disredit to the georfment,
tions that whii weld strike an ordinary and ho feared that the Minister fofle the-
person as being eoe fe their chef merits. My terir, If put on the track, woul rinstitute
ion. frend (Mr. Poster) teos us tliat bwas I an investigation which w-oud bring te jus-

Informed that persons w-ho were filiIng re- tice these officiais, if guilty. Wlionever the
spensible positions In the Yukon ad actually on. gentleman addrsses the toeuse or
Sold information to a porson on tle outsde, speaks from a publicnpaatform, ie gen-
who had taken advantage of that informa- eraliy Induiges in a sort of moral
tion, and had actually profited by It. If the homily upon integrity and virtue, put-
hon. gentleman lias a case of that kind, well tn iueftrada h unesnee
authenticated and with any bottom te it, alta svruu.Itk tta h in

wby oos ie et bingil t th attnt n geneastiatond whiah toul bringf tojus-
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he has expressed and the information which building a railway from Teslin Lake to Sti-
lie says he possesses, to let the government kine, and he made the statement with all
know in wliat these things consist, so that the authority of an ex-Minister of Finance,
we may ferret out the facts, get at the bot- with his hon. leader sitting beside him,
tom of these charges and find out who these in the face of and with the full knowledge
people are in order that, if their guilt is of the fact that even before that route was
proved, they be punished. lroposed to parliament, the hon. leader of

The hon. gentleman proposes a very curi- the opposition had hlmself been one of its
ous and extraordinary method. When by most strenuous and learty supporters. So
my hon. friend who sits beside me lie was anxious was that gentleman to turn pub-
asked : What would you do in a case of the lie opinion in a direction favourable to that
kind mentioned by the hon. Minister of the route, that lie rushed into newspaper print,
Interior, namely, the case of a man who had before parliament met-at ail events before
staked out the ground and applied to th1 the policy of the government was known or
proper officer to have his claim registered had been announced-and declared lis entire
and done everything necessary to secure his absolute confidence in the wisdom of select-
right, but who found out subsequently that ing this route over ail others. But that Is
through some oversight or omission or neg- fot ail. Lt miglt be thouglittit the lon.
lect or even wrong-doing on the part gentleman ladforgotten that the leader of
of that officer, the claim whici hlie had i tc opposition was representing lis party
staked out, and for the registration of w-en le expressed himself so unquaiifiably
which he lad applied, had been given to in approval of tlat route, but there was one
another ? What w-as the hon. gentleman si circustance liae dd not forget, one that
reply ? Surey it was that of a Daniel come eould not have slipped hismemory, an othat
to judient ? Surely it was the essence ýw-as that nearly at th close of last session,
of ailwisdom. He said :1 would suggest the ion. genteman rose, and, speak--
that the property shoultie divideti in two, ing with the autiority of teleader of ts
andi one-halaf given to eadh. Diti you ever party anti having the ex-tinister pFinance
hear ef anything so elildish or absurd f rom beside hlm, declaredto te ts parliarnent bis
a gentleman w-holias fillei most responsibleeonviction that itw-as in the best interests
positions in the government ef the countrt, of Canada that ts gover ment shoul oask
.and who, no doubt, aspires to f111 a stil parliament for auedant dappropriation te
higlier position in the future, if tUe oppor- enable ci e to go on an wconstrut a lineotf
tunity should come te him ? Split thce tirail way connecting Britisli Columbiai andi
in two. It is not a question whether this the Yukon country. An by what route?
landi belongrs to the man to w-bm it w-as Wýhy, Sir, by the Tesliju-Stikine route, and
given or the man w-ho took the necessary le appealed t my rit hon. frient (Sir Vil-
steps to entitle himtogite, but a question of frit Laurier) to accept his assistance and
compromise bet-ween thw two. We will, lie assure hm of se unqualifiet and hearty
says.cut thc landi in two. We w-ll do, as jsupport of the Conservative party, if tle
Solomon dii w-hon the famous question of gý, overilment would ask parliament for a
maternity was breuglt before hlm, we will grant sufficient to enable te construet that
eut te babe in 1w-o and give tieli to railway.
the one claimant andtihîe other hiaif to tuie!
oter antd ereby do justice as between tie w Sir CHaRLES TUPPER. Wilastsesson.
two parties-a very satisfactory and soun t jt gentlemanrallowode,?
conclusion ne doubt, and one certain toe i
eminenly satisfactory tlotih ot claimants. declar 0F thilamn his

1 w-ll just make one further reference lie- CAS(r }ar.Tchn etea
fore I resume my seat. We have ad a good s c tion me. t ws tn tbt terest
pMsiins stions trow n out romt imet, hs governmentswas so a huvised l tak
tinie wnitb regard to te jeaousy or rivalry taulority fuild w-as net limited to points
tht exsts btween the ex-Minister oppFr- i ebetween tc Stikine River antrcsin Lake,
ntance . IFoster) an ue lion, leader of but w-astthie continueifurther to the soull
thc opposition (Sir Chaales Tupper), but I until h sîruck a proper Canadian harbour.
do net think we have ever had any more
conclusive evidence of te actual existence
of se a feeling than lias been affordeti
ti afsernoon. What have w-e heard roi
ti e-Minister Finwane? He wandered TeNISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
awy fron ih question ef the Yukon regofCAXALS. But that dees not alter the case.
lations frein t e question et the royal t' The Teslin-Stikine route was part.othat
lic got away frem the subject w-l the ron.ilne, ant if it is te ie condemnei an
leaderofethte opposition had Introduce as the unqualfieuanti unmeasured language
malter for debate. anti lie irifted off tethei Lwhieh toe ex-Minister of Finance bas
Tpslln-Stikine Rallway, anti w-bat dtih condemnedhi t, ith uequallY worthy of
tell us ?He saiti there was net a sane gondemnaion wheth r as partet f aUne
business man In tge country to-day whet a port on te coast or as a Une

oher cantenreby dor apptice t betw bween the SrCALESe TUPPERt. Willwthe hn.t
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object to building a line from a suitable nient ; at the elose, in the Minister of the
harbour on the British coast In British Col- Interior's own constituency, six of these local
umbia up to the Stikine, and then stop, constituencies had gone against the gov-
but would continue it up to the Teslin Lake, ernment, and against the Minister of the
ami suchi was the route approved by the Interior, a man holding so important a
leader of the opposition. Let me add portfolio in this government. In fact the
that the hon. leader of the opposition, leader of the opposition understated what
when he made the statement he did last a blow this was to the government, to the
session. when he rushed into the news- Minister of the Interior, and what an indi-
paper press and expressed his unqualifiled 'cation it is of the revulsion of feeling that
approval of that route, knew that the gov- lias taken place within a few years. I have
ernment contemplated building an extension here before me the local constituencies that
of that Teslin-Stikine route-not immedi- are within the bounds of the Dominion con-
utely, but as soon as the first section was stituency represented here by the Minister
completed and as soon as the company could of the Interior : Virden, Lansdowne, Avon-
carry it forward with the assistance of the dale. Souris. Deloraine, North Brandon.
gevernment-south to a harbour on the Brit- Brandon City, South Brandoi and Turtle
ish Columbia coast. so that the very scheme Mountain. At the previous local election a
which the hon. gentleman urged on the gov- Liberal carried Virden by 125 majority;
ernment last session, with all the weight Lansdowne by 239 majority ; Avondale by
and the authority of the opposition behind 208; Souris in 1896, Liberal, by acclama-
him, including the ex-Minister of Finance, tion; Deloraine by 9 majority : North Bran-
embraced this Une of railway which the ex- Ion. Liberal, by 244 majority ; Brandon
Minister of Finance now so recklessly and City by 99 majority ; South Brandon by
rashly-as even I think his friends now 344; Turtle Mountain by 23. Well, Sir, at
acknowledge---condemns the Minister of the last election a Conservative carried
the Interior (Mr. Sifton) if suchl unquali- Virden by 35, or a turnover of 160. Lans-
fied terms for having recommended to par- downe was only carried by a Liberal sup-
liament. porter of Mr. Greenway by 46, or a loss of

193; Avondale was earrled by a Conserva-It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the tive with 77 majority, showing a turnoverChair. of 285. Souris was carried b>y Mr. Thomp-
son, by a majority of 8, or a turnover of

AFTER RECESS. 352. Deloraine was carrled by a Liberal
hy 88. showing a turniover o f 74. North

Mr. N. F. DAIN (West Assinibola). I Brandon was carried by 17. whereat
shall deal very briefly with this question. Minister of the Interior bailcarried it by
There are one or two points that require to 244. and his suecessor by 138, showing a
be cleared up. The statement was made turnover of 121. Brandon City was oneof
by the hon. leader of the opposition (Si;the great trluphs of that contest. Every-
Charles Tupper) that the province of Man- thing was thrown there. Money was pour-
toba was carried, not on provincial issues1cd into the city-where it came f'omoe
only, but also on Dominion issues, and es- knows fot. The way money wa.s poured
pecially in connection with the Yukon ; ani into that ity throws an instructive litht
lie referred to the tact that the Wihnipeg upon what the leader of the opposition
Frce Prcss had stated that every vote cast here to-day. that the Minister of the In-
against Greenway would be cast for Tupperterior had been very useful to the govern-
and that the contest was allowed by the Hon. ment by opening for them tUe s-lulces of
Hugh John Macdonald to go on that issueunmeasured resources. Neverthîe]ess, %V
without controverting the correetness of carried that city against ail these odds by
the statement. Well, Sir, I took a hand«i.majoritF of 8. As there was 99 of a
in that eontest myself, and I know that rajority to overcome, that showed 107'of
Dominion polities had as mucieb to do at a turnover. South Brandon went Liera
Ieast with the resuit as local poltics had,1 by 67. whereas at t e previous ehection It
and tlat titis goveriment fe that %fanl-1nave o4f ajority for the Lihral candi-
toba. was a vital battle grund to them, date. shiong a turnover of 77. Turtie
was proved by the fact that they sent in M:ounltain gave 19.2 of a majority as agaînst
two ministers and a distinguished supporter, 23 of a Libera1 majority on a povios
and thn that duringthe whole of the con-electi otriu h a turnover of 215. If you
test the Minister of the Iiiterior devoted ,intoo t rities together you wnilel
himself to ws own constituency. The lead- that in the constituen y of the I ster of
er pf the opposition stated that the min- aiedInterlor, within the short perlod four
ister was beaten by over a thousand in years. there was a turnover of close on
that corat1tuency. The Minister ot the In- 1,900 votes. No wonder that the hon. gen-
terior attempted to controvert that, but tieman feels dscouraged. It Is noe wonder
what are the famtse? When the contest that he has seemed thhs session muc de-
commenced the whole of that section of Pressed, an that tegay, and festve, and
the country, every one om the nine constitu- confident air come that rwzed h oiI
enleas as ith with heut a rsnoay v rn-otthericsesinshhahdntirelydprtd.

and thaIs. enetfetta ai
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Now, I have in my hand a letter written learned in the law, who is fot weighty in
by a Manitoba Liberal to that great Liberal legal kuowledge, of a character to le sent
organ the Witness of Montreal. He tells up to the Yukon? What is the reason of
the Wnitness, n renewing his subscription the delay? Can it be, in the face o' the
to that paper, that lie thought he would professions made by leading Liberals in the
write a few lines concerning the recent elec- past, cali it be, as was hinted by the hou.
tion. He says lie has been a reader of that leader of the opposition to-day, that the rea-
paper for 50 years, for 25 years in his'son is that the government întend to ap-
father's house, and 25 years in lis own; point a member of this fouse, or have
and be goes on to describe what a staunch, practically appointed him already, and that
true, solid, loyal, -zealous Liberal lie is. He the man who is yet to adminIster justice
then discusses tlie causes of the fall of the on the bench in the Yukon is now sitting
Liberal government, and in the fourth para- in luis fouse? Can that be, Sir? Weil.
graph of lis iletter they are all summed up %r. Speaker, if it le, it adds to the scandai
ln that one word, Sifton. He concludes the of the delay, and after what was read liere
letter lu this way to-day, ean it le doubted for one instant

pthat the YuoneWhtfthe reon ofShave been an ardent supporter of te Liberal ela ne the a of
Party for over thprty years, and I hope to eDwson City lbas got ing te confusion
tinue so, as I believe the Lberal polpcy, even that was described by tUe bon, leader ofn
with its defeets, is preferable tol Conservative te opposition? lu regard to the charges
rule. But I say candidly, Sir Wilfrid Laurier! made agrainst the administration off the
bas to change bis advisers ln tUfs province if Yukon, what is the answer? The answer
he wispes to carry it at the coming Dominion made to-day to the ion. leaderof e oppo-
elections. The recentappointnts to te Sen- tia o e h e

ste mand w hiet o.adm-%inister justie

ate woonldtead us to believe that he does notet
yet grasp the situation. The appointment of nlnce is tlic old answer : Your charges are

ifi tsaHouseudCantat be, Sir ?Weil,.

defeatedMpoliticiansrto. etteavacancies le do n t te s el
Senate is not in accordance with the views od te answer to that is that hose who give
the Liberal party. The late Minister oa Pub- us Information eie our bads. If the o
ie Works was tot a success n provincial poli- erment had given te royal comnission
tis, and was badly defeated at the last election, that was asked for, that was asked for
and should have been relegated to private life properly, and asked for under conditions
instead of being promoted to the Senate. iliat it niade it almost imperative that the

e sius it, Iacan ie does not giveigolerment should have ranted it, beause
his tame, but the paper. I suppose, bas it. t e man who asked for it took his public
ele is a strhng Liberal, oinnd apparently an life in lis hands, tey would ave a
indepeudent man. T e thtness lads atUe names. If you lad given that royal
third of the letter. showing the itpor- commission subpenas could have been
ance tliey attach to tfe writer ofnce com- set to ail these gentlemen wo gave in-
munication. Well. Sir, tUat man altlougli fomation on contidential conditions, they
le is unwilllng to gri ls narne--we somae-; could have been brough before a judicial
Unes meet with sucl nen--neverthelesscommi ion and you would have dxad their
tle paper to whieh lie bas sent this com-,chargtes substantiated. But I do not think
munication,I suppose, wîli stand sponsorltafitevs what was desired. It does not
for hisn position as a Liberal, tUa see n to have been desired. I think t e
should lead u. Thentlemen Opposite;hon.Minister off the Interior fared tUa
to atta some weigt i whatie says. sornmething more d ouid coe out even tyacm in
The Conservative victory u aManttotla was se i e heavy charges that were laid a fis
the Hougoumont of tq Waterloo that isfe a door, w aen te ou. member for Pitou
iand o and whenever the opportunity oaturs (Sir Ctarles ilibbmrt Tupper)ioved bis
that we eau go before the people le resuit. ceelrated motion. Since tat, whiat bas oc-
will se ail over Lis country commensurate elide? hIs wandt togiveth louse sohe
wittheopes tat have been bult on wha adea ofme I way things are going on iohe
took place l Manitoba. Now, I want to Yukon. An ordinanc ouldas been passed
say one word in regard to ite state ofmjudi- egiving monopoly supplying the people UP

muniatio. Wel. Sr, tat an athouh fomatin onconinial ondi1tionsuthe

cial business g tge Yukoi. We were given there with water. oug Uic a icial
to understand las year, when-neeonelSs Couisil, whic is the i iioediate gover ment

uitor General (Mr. Fitzpatriek) asked for oftht Yukon, but whieh is controlled from
$4,000 for a judge that io n was a pressing heem tso r t have vtheink the

shud ed o. etlmn po ite on. Mlintro the ntroferdta

neessity that ln associate was nceded forropoyl eladigff atruîe
Judge Dugas in order to heet he demands Yukon.Let m read tomeh flouse thanfol-
off litigants lu the Yukon, and lu order thiat lowing
Judge Dugas shoid in other ways, as The favoure company is to filter and bo i
sisted by a man instructed tl th comion water, and is to dispose o! it at a price that
law. We votcd $4,000 on thai assurance, must not -be bigler than 10 cents a gali1on, and
and, neverthelessv ook aipernet whicr for two years no person other thanove com-
bas elapsed. Nearly twelvemonlths bave pany e ae i incethat what has bc
elapsed sinee we voted that $4,o. Whytde proces o filtering and boUing.' Any per-

las the judge not been sent up ? Is that onso seling hal for each offence besubjec
toafine o $50 au coshs, to ie recovered by

tude o Du a yeshou e ioterl was as maypoesbfr . utc !tepa
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It would be quite right to give a charter This man had hardly touched Ontario when
to a conpany for the purification of water hie lion. Minister of the Interior,picked him
in the Yukon, but you have no right to give up, gave him a position and silenced him.
any compauy, by law, a monopoly, under What would be the result if we gave the
a charter. The hon. member for South Leeds namnes ?
(Mr. Taylor) rend for me what lias been said. Mr. BERGERON. le would buy them
within a few days baek by 3r. Arthur Cop-
land, who hias just come from Bennett in '-
the Yukona :Mr. DAVIN. Buy theni off. Now, Mr.

There is no doubt but that there has been, Speaker, in the course of the discussion Mr.
and still is, plenty of truth in the various re- Coste's naine las been introduced, and the
ports, and an extensive practice of bribery and Ministerm of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) has
corruption predominates all through the coun- 1 deehlred that Mr. Coste has made no re-
try. If a man requires any courtesies ori port whatever on his trip to the Yukon ;
assistance at the hands of a government official which is a very curious statement for the
he has to pay for it before he can get it. They minister to make.
are ail looking for what is commonly called
'grafts,' and the applicant has on more than one The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
occasion been politely informed by the one îISIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The min-
from whom he is seeking assistance, 'I arn not ister (Mr. Tarte) did not say that Mr. Coste
here for my health.' The sane condition of
affairs also applies to the registration- of mining Ctad made no report on this trp. He said,
claims; you can get justice only by paying for it. i Cos.te hd made o report on the S -

kine-Teshin Railway.Well, this man gives his name. We have
bis name with the charge. and if we had&a Mr. BERGERON. Well, lie has made
proper tribunal we côuld have had persons one.
making charges cone before it and have Mr. DAVIN. That is where I took the
their charges examined and sifted. I havep ,hs r. Tarte) must
a charge here made by no less a person than point, and the minister (. Sir, I have
Mr. Eugene Coste. son of the chief engineerin m hnd the report o Loi , he

of tat ay. iti wasunale atcrpania-n rny hand the report of Louis Coste, the
nient rose, on Septe m dbr 29te r pa ~chief engineer. addressed to the Hon. J.

eIsrael Tarte. Minister of Publie Works,
Mn. BERGERON. A brother. dated Ottawa. February 10. and here are

r.BERGEROAbrotherethe subjects on which the report is given
. Mr DAVniN.d Ae asother, s ie ?sWel.h Stikine River, Teslin Lake, Teslin River,-s described here as thié son. He says : LwsRvr uo ie.Yuse rLcw-es River, Yukon River. You sec, 13fr.

There are grave grounds for complaint against j Speaker. how correct these ministers are
officias.and ow wel ty know their business.

There is another reason why it is difficult and I suppose the answer of the Minister of
for us to give naüies. The moment a manMarine and Fisheries (Si Louis Davies)
tabulated charges against the Departient1and the- answen of the Minister of Public
of the Interior, tie lion. minister shut his i Vorks(.
mnouth by giving him a position. Take theion the Stikine River or Teslin Lake, is
tcase o9 ~fMr iiller- th 1ed , it f 1 about as truc to fact as-

L~J~ *JL .*~.&Speaker. how correct.AAthese ministers. are

broke Observer, who sent to his own paper
elalborate charges against the departnent
and concluded as follows

For myself, I did not believe the government
kn!ew anythlig of the dirt here, even if it really
existed as charged, though many good friends
have indignantly declared to me that it is their
business to know. Since I have reached Daw-
son, I have almost been forced to a like con-
clusion, and have no hesitation in deciaring that
if they do not take strong and speedy steps to
end the orgie that is in progress here, they will
not only have become partners in the dirt them-
selves, but shall have permitted the continuance
of a system which must result in very great
financial and moral injury to the Dominion. I
have been here now for two weeks, and have
bcen noting and inquiring on every hand, and
though I cannot yet give you facts and figures, I
have seen enough to convince myself that it
is worse even than the mind of an honest man
can conceive. That the mining laws are being
sêt aside on a colossal scale Is beyond all ques-
tion, and that barefaced bribery Is the rule of
the day Is equally certain. But why go on.
I have already told you it was high time to draw
this letter to a close.

Mr. DAVIN.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am sure the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Davin) does not want to misre-
present me. I said' that the Minister of
Public Works stated this afternoon that
there 'was no report from Louis Coste on
the Stikine and Teslin Railway.

3r. BERCERON. There is a report.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The minister (Mr. Tarte) said
there were several reports, but none on the
railway.

Mr. BERGERON. There is a report on
the rallway, but It Is not down.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He de-
nied that.

Mr. BERGERON. I know he denied it,
but there is a report and It will have to
come down. Mr. Coste will make another
one If not.

Mr. DAVIN. This is what Mr. Coste
says about the Teslin Lake :
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Teslin Lake is about sixty-five miles long, and was offered for sale by Philp for a large sum
is navigable for vessels of light draught (niot; of money.
more than 3 f t. 8 in.). The first ten miles are That Mr. Sifton gave his express sanction and
more like a river than a lake and have two nar- approval to Mr. Wade, being financially in-
rows in which only four feet of water are avail- terested in Dominion lands or mining claims in
able towards the end of the season of naviga- the Yukon, and that Mr. Wade was so interest-
tion, viz., October 15. ed, contrary to law.

as That unsanitary conditions have unnecessarilyiappen to huow, and others Kfow it asprevailed in the district. That in Dawson, a
well as I do, that Mr. Coste lias presented a city of 25,000 estimated population, on April 1,
report to the Departnent of Publie Works, 1899, not a single road, bridge or drain or any-
strongly condemning the Teslin Lake route. thing that might be termed a public work, exist-
Now, Sir, as the Minister of the Interior ed; neither pavement, roadway, drain or ditch,
(Mr. Sifton) lhas com. I will repeat in a neither water supply or lighting; that the dis-
sentence what I said before Le came in. Be- posal of refuse was left entirely to individual

fresponsibility, and that this condition of affairsfore lie entered the Chamber I declared that iresulted in an epidemic of typhoid fever.
Manitoba was carried at least as mucli on: That official favouritism and partiality bas
Dominion issues as on provincial issues; been shown and extended to the representatives
that the minister (Mr. Sifton) vas beaten of the Norti American Trading Company of
by close on 2,000 votes of a turnover in Chicago and Seattle.
his own constituency, as compared with the That application to the mbinister and political
vote that was cast in the previous local influence became necessary to secure respect for
election. and I further declared, that it was legal permits, and that a Liberal lawyer was en-

abled to charge a large si:ta, secure the good
the name 'Sifton' that told hardest against. offices of the minister.
.Mr. Greenway. In fact, one of the ways That the regulations were not regularly en-
that 3r. Greenway was killed was on the forced, but certain of the:n (as. for instance,
Menzentian proeess. You know what Mezen- those relating to royalties) were allowed by
tius, the tyrant, used to do when lie wanted Major Walsh to be violated and claims 500 feet
to kill a man ; hie bound him with untie- in length were allowed by him to be staked in
able cords to a corpse, and in that dreadful nis of the 250 feet prescribed by the regula-
company left him to die. So Greenway That the Crown prosecutor, Mr. F. C. Wade,
was bound up with the Minister of the In- declined to act in the enforcement of the laws,
terior (Mr. Sifton), who effectually killed ordinances and regulations of the North-west
him. I nay say here that the thing that Territories.
went hardest in the North-west against That Mr. Wade actively practiced his profes-
the Minister of the Interior-went as hard :son while holding his official position and ap-
almost as his tergiversation and back-slid- peared before the court, the gold commissioner.

tarng- and other officials as the paid advocate of privateIng and treason on the subject of the parties.
was lis conduct li regard to the Yukon. That the gold commissioner's legal adviser
Here are a number of charges that to tlhis accepted fees from persons contesting claims be-
day renain unanswered: fore the commissioner. That the acting Do-

minion lands agent, registrar, clerk of court
That the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister of the and Crown prosecutor, accepted fees for procur-

Interior, has been guilty of scandalous neglect, ing and prormising to procure titles to lands and
eiay and mismanageient in the administration laims.

of his departmient in the Yukon district. That an ofilcer of the government was guilty
That the commissions issued to Major Walsh Gf blackmailing persons engaged in the sale of

were made without authority and were conse- spirituous liquors and keeping gambling saloons.
quently void. That Mr. Wade, while registrar of lands, clerk

That H. H. Norwood and J. B. MeGregor, rf court and Crown attorney, was financlally
the one an uncertified master of a whaler or interested in the disposal of the water front
small sailing vessel, the other a livery stable lands.
keeper, were appointed ' inspectors,' their duties That officials have accepted gifts, &c., as com-
to consist chiefly of inspecting mining locations pensation for procuring Information from pub-
and reporting thereon to the gold commissioners lic records, &c., and for assistance In procurIng
with a view of specially supervising the collee- claims; and for favouring certain individuals.
tion of dues and the settlement of conflicting That officials have been guilty of fraud and
claims; and that botb were incompetent for breaches of trust affectin the publie.
the discharge of these duties. That the ' side door' system prevalled at the

That the governument, on the recommendation post office.
of Mr. Sifton, appolnted certain officials who That a system of brlbery was rendered neces-
were incapable and corrupt to positions requiring sary to get officiais to perform their duties.
experience, technical knowledge and integrity o! That the blackmallng o! persons applylng f)r
character. ' daims bas prevailed.

That Mr. Sifton has been guilty of favourit- That unfair and fraudulent use bas been made
Ism and partlality In the administration of the by officiais of knowledge acquired In the dIs-
laws and regulations of the Yukon. charge o! their duties.

That according to official returns the follow- &c., &c.
ing parties obtained leases of gold placer mining
or gold dredging areas In the Yukon district.- he
Here follows a list of names: :setr romat o s I e

That Mr. Slfton gave Mr. Philp a permit orIbyedngw twasatd y i.Cp.

autoriy sgne b hl, cntrryta a~whihsary toWet ofiae to peong ltheircdutiesW
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this bour uninvestigated. I repeat that no- ple ln the Yukon to-day than there were

thing did the Minister of the Interior more last year, and they were leaving by thou-

harm than the fact that he refused inquiry, sands. That is the whole question. I would

and I am very sorry that he is now going ask you, Mr. Speaker, and this House, what

away-I arn sorry for the cause-but it have the Manitoba elections, the Teslin

would have been very convenient if he Lake Railway, the position in which Mr.

could have arranged to stop here this ses- Sifton stands la relation to the people of

sion ; but apparently this session will have Mantoba and the people of the North-west,
to go by, and these charges still remain un- ad ten thousand other nonsensical ques-
investigated. What will the people think ? tions which have been brought forward, to

to do with that single question? I think it
Whatdoe anyhonst mn wo ha no ngwas perfectly legitimate for the leader of

to fear do when charges are made against the pposito trng up te laquest
him, but say, 'Inquire into my conduetthie opposition tb bring up the only question
imuate syu chqures Tatom conlductrelating to the Yukon that he thought ought

the lanyuaoe h a nilnister wbohad nothing to be ralsed in parliament this winter before

th fear; w ereas, aithoug the hon. men the minister left. Let us confine ourselves

er for Petou (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper) to that, and that alone. 1 regret that botb

cime forward (this louse and pled ed the leader of the opposition and the ex-

is reputation and poition that e would Minister of Finance sbould, n making their

substantiatei b pcharges if te gel a judi- statements, refer to letters, the authors of

uial commission, the minister gides off -which they were either ashamed of or the

fromm the demand for an investigation i statements in which they felt were not cor-

sfayng that ministers must nt ie brought rect, and therefore they gave no names.

beore judges a imhat way. or. Speaker, Now, I might produce a number of letters
befoe jdge m tat ay.Mr. peaer'from the Yukon. I went to the Yukon last

I have listened to-day to the defence made summer an s e te two Yo thre
by the Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) sumser, and sayed there two or wee
and I must say that when I consider his weeks; and m may say ere that owever

exprieceandbi adoites lasîîin ahumble a miember of parliament Is whoepxperience and his adroitness in stating a we to that country, the fact is noised
ease or making a defence, looking back to aeso at considered tat is as-
that defence and pondering over it, it seems uabroadand it Is considered that bis ac
to me that it was the strongest possible quaintance mgut rye maie sethat matters

condmnaien f te goeraent f wichrelating to the country migit lie brought
leonsdaemtron ofbhe goeren of thc before him. I am bound to say that during
hie is a member ; becaiuse, -if excuses of thaqt tetrewesta a nDwo n
sort ean be made at this time of day in re- the three week that Iwas l Dawson ai
gfard to the administration ofthte Yukon, Up and down the creeks, only tbree parties
in the face of theseYunarges stil' uniavesti: spoke to me who had any grievances, and
gated and complants still riue, this govern- these three parties made no complaint
gat sands coplaint stila respet th a- against the government or the honesty ofment stands ondemnedIn respect to that he officias. Their cases were similar to
great department of the administration of these spoken of by the Minister of the In-
the Dominion of Canada. terior (Mr. Sîfton), namely, that when they

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr. made applications for claims, and the sur-
Speaker, we have had addresses from the veys were made, it was discovered that
lion. leader of the opposition (Sir Charles others had come ln and taken part of the
Tupper) and from the bon. ex-Minister of area which they thought they were entitled
Finance (Mr. Foster), and these are all the to, and they thought that lin equity they
contribution we have had to the subject had a claim. When I returned I spoke to
before the House. What, after all, is that the Minister of the Interlor about the mat-
subject ?-~If I might be allowed to suggest, ter, and I found Ihat the gold commissioner
I think that when a motion is made to ad- had previously communieated with the min-
journ the House under cover of which cer- ister in regard to these cases, and had re-
tain statements are made, the business of: conmended them to his consideration. I
Ibis Blouse should not be kept back by think it was exceedingly ungenerous in the
permltting members to wander all over the ex-Minister of Finance to refer, as he did,
Dominion upon every conceivable question; to the gold commissioner. 0f abl the dis-
except the one whieh is the occasion of the reputable things that I know of, it is ln-
motion. sinuating that a man is disbonest, and giv-

ing no authority. The ex-Minister of Fin-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ance, if I understood him correetly, said

CANALS. Pure obstruction. that last year lie thought Mr. Ogilvie was

Mr. POSTER. Yon are very grateful for onest; now he does mot. Well, you May
proe amaxi honest o dishonest, but1 subi-

lb.mît that yen ouglit te have evidence, and

Mr. FRASER. What did the hon. leader the evIdence ought te le produced ; the
of the oppositIon say ? His point was this, style et the man who gives bhc evidence
and he wished to bring It before the minis- ought to be apparent, and li shouid net le
ter before he left, that the royalty li the asbamed when lie takes his oath te Ive
Yukon was too large, and the proof of that bis name, se tbat you nay catch hlm If le
was that as a result there were fewer peo-Ilipestmaeatteettatlnt

hoes ;no.h deD.otVWllIyu.a
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correct. I venture to say that there is not and that the country next summer would
a man in the Yukon territory who will give be almost depopulated. Well, the hon. gen-
his name to the ex-Minister of Finance to tleman ought to know that never, except
be published, who w1ll join him In the state- after the washup, is there more than 4,000
ment that Mr. Ogilvie is not an honest man. or 5,000 people there. It is not a mining
There may be a question among those en- town. you have to go ten miles before you
gaged In mlning out there as to whether Mr. reach the first mine, and in the mining sea-
Ogilvie Is as able a man as ought to be son everybody is up in the creeks, so that
there. I have heard men say that ; and Dawson City is merely a rendezvous for
although perhaps. it may be said, he is not them after the wash-up.
the ablest man that could be sent to that Mr. BERGERON. That is why yu went
country, yet as to his honesty, nobody ever u
thought of hinting that the man wbo walked out there. Lt is a place of rendezvous.
over the richest territory of Canada, and did Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I can un-
not own an Inch of it, as lie miglt have derstand how disappointed the hon. gentle-
done, is a man to be spoken of as dishonest. man must feel at not being there when he
As to letters, I wish to read two. In the is Informed that it is such a place.
rase of on. I will not give the namne of thel Mr. BERGERON. That is to thin; I did
writer. ehot go there.

Sotne hon. MEMBERS. Oh. Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Certainly,

Mr. I would not do it in the and that is why you are now sorry. I am
firs;t instance, only I have such an excellentgoing to read an extract from a letter which

firt nstnc, nlyI av sulianexcllntI reeived frorn a gentleman in Dawson
example in thie leader of the opposition and civ
he ex-Minister of Finance. The letter ex- City, who bas done more for the Yukon than

pany man in it, who last year paid one-presses an opinion on what was doue lasti ;svnhotettarylyws od
Winter. It sayseventh of the total royaty, whose wordwis taken everywhere, and who knows more

The conduct of Sir Charles and his son, aided about the country than any man in the Yu-
by those who assisted them, has been the only kon. By the way, I niay say that this gen-
setback this country has so far recelved. The tleman, whose name I will give, thinks the
eftect was not as bad as anticipated by them. royalty is too high, but we can understandS;tili, there were political friends here who used
their untruthful statementsin drder te decrythe why a man who pays $100,000 in ryalty
country. The Yankees who were kept In order would like to get that royalty reduced. This
by the police, and were prevented from run- is an extract from a letter written by Mr.
ning the Yukon, also took sides with the ene- Alex. Macdonald, the Klondike king, and
mies of law and order as led by Sir Charles. dated the 29th January last, still later than

No one hears anytbing now from the few here the other. I am sorry that the hon. leader
who were in synpathy with these attacks. of the opposition is not here to hear it, soMen of all opinions and from all lands here that he would understand that the wole
hold the crew who started the crusade in con-

fabric on which he makes bis case has no
foundation. This is what Mr. Macdonald

Mr. MILLS. When was that letter writ- says:
ten.?

Prospects all over the country are good for
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). On the 10th at least as big a clean-up this year as last.

January last. Mark it down, so that youi Could there be as big a clean-up if the peo-
*111 not forget it. ple were leaving? Here is the chief miner

The country Is all right, and no amount of of the Klondike, a man who. owns more
effort on the part of the antiquated baronet property out there than any man in that
can injure us. Those who know the facts boldly
asert th1at Sir H. Tupper knew the charges were
false, but he hoped be could injure Mr. Sifton,
and gain a party advantage.
I might as well found the charge, based on
that letter, that Sir Charles H. Tupper did
not believe what he said, and have as good!
authority, as the leader of the opposition'
had for basing his charges. I propose to
give another authority, which I will name,
and only gave this one I did not name in
order to follow the illustrious example set
me, as I always like to learn from those
who are oider and more experlenced than I.

The hon. leader of the ôpposition, has told
us that the royalty is too high. On that point
there may be a difference of opinion, but
he follôwed that up, by sasing that the peo-
ple were leaving Dawson City ln thousands,1

country, who bas done more to develop that
country than any other, and he is not com-
plaining that the people are running away,
he Is not trying to give that country a black
eye, but is wIlling to tell the truth about It.
I did not write to him to inquire what the
prospects were for this year. I made bis
acquaintance out there, and he being a fel-
low-eountryman of mine wrote me a letter
and gave me this information without any
Inquiries on my part. I submit that
his statement ought to be an answer to all
the Vapourings of men who never were there
and know very little about IL

Do hon. gentlemen opposite think they are
goLng to help themselves or the country by
attenmpting. to show that people are leaving
that district, and that It is a diffleult oe
to live in'? Does any one bellive thàt a
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country where men have made $50,O0, $100,- even in New York, or any other of the great
000, $300,000, aye, as high as $1,0000000, in cities of the United States. I have seen
mining, is going to be depopulated, because other mining camps, and I am bound to say
of the 10 per cent royalty ? A curious thilng that I never saw anythîng at all to compare
about it all Is that there were hundreds of with this one. Men went there in the rush
men in Dawson City and the creeks who to break the law, to hold up the town as
never heard a word about any difficulty In they caul it-Montana plugs and bandits
Dawson, or the whole of the Yukon, until thinking they were going to do as they liked
they read the speeches of hon. gentle- with their revolvers and Winchesters.
men opposite. That there have been things But they discovered that the policeman
doue there which have not been done in would come up, tap them on the shoulder
older countries, I will admit. When one and say : If you are found with arms here,
goes there, one sees exactly how matters you will be arrested. And the effect of this
stood. Here was a gold commissioner, with is that law and order are better upheld in
only two clerks, who had to live ir a small Dawson City to-day than they are in the
log building, and here was the richest min- very large majority even of the very small
ing district l the world, thrown open. into towns in Canada. Was not that a great
which thousands of people were rushing. deal ? And, as to what we hear about the
About the door of that building, would be Yukon, I am bound to say, in all honesty,
200 or 300 at a tine clamouring for admit- that I did not hear it in the Yukon, and I
tance. And, here were this gold commis- conversed with miners and others while
sioner. and his clerks, without a map of the there.
country, who did not know one part of it But it is well that we have the question
from another, who had not a single paper, up. As I say, the whole question, after all,
by which they could rectify any application. is the royalty ; and that is a question that
One man puts in his application, and de- may well be inquired into, to see, whether
scribes its area as beginning at a certain we should not get as much by a smaller
point and coming round in one direction. An- royalty and have better results so far as the
other comes in and describes bis particular industry of the country is concerned. While
claim on the opposite side. What can the I arn speaking, let me say that there are
gold commissioner do? He can only do the two or three things that we want in that
best he can. He cannot refer to a single map country. Much is being done, but there
or anything else, to know where he is. but are some things still to be done. We want
has to take the application, and put it on more money expended in making roads up
record without a single means of rectifying the creeks, and expenditures on roads and
I. Would it then be a matter for surprise railways are matters that the goverunent
that claims would sometimes clash. and that may well undertake. But there Is a greater
the commissioner, overworked, and with want in that country than that, and I wish
bundreds clamouring about him, would to call the attention of the goveriment to
make an occasional mistake. There is not it. These creeks come from a very high
a member of this House who does not some- dome, and run in various directions. They
times make mistakes in his own office. 1 are, I believe, the richest creeks in the
know that for myself, when the letters 1: world. I am not a miner, but if I were
have dictated are brought to me, after hav- allowed to judge from what I saw and
Ing been written by my typewriter, I will heard there, I must believe that our grand-
sometimes, when I have a dozen or two to children will be working in the Yukon
post, put the letter intended for one person eountry the various minerals that are there
into the envelope addressed to another. iu great profusion. The great desideratun
Would it be surprising, therefore, that mis- there Is water. They must have water.
takes should occur in the commissioner's of- f You may say that that is a small matter,
fice. Hon. members can scarcely appreciate1 but to the miners it is a most important
the difficulties, but I am bound to make matter that water should be obtained and
this statement, that. so far as deliberate dis- on a large scale; and, If the government
honesty is coneerned, or any attempt to do expect to get large royalty year after year,
any man out of his rights. there Is no such they should seriously consider what assist-
instance on record. Why, if the ex-Minister ance they can give to a scheme which would
of Finance would speak te the Amerleans, put it in the power of every miner workIng
what would he find ? He would find one his individual caim to get, at the cheapest
class clamouring loudly against the royalty rate possible, all the water he requires,
because they want to take all the money without forming a company. I belleve fully
out of the country, and another class-and n what the Minister of the Interlor
a very large majority of those who own said. I would like to see capital go
mines in that country are Yankees-telling into that country, but It is important
him that whatever may be the difficulties to have as many men minIng there
In that country, it Is the best mining camp on their own account as possible ; it
they ever saw. Why ? Because there is more will be detive of the interest of the Do-
order and security there, and all that makes minion to have that country all taken by
for good citizenship, than could be found lar fco rporatiOns that would hold he min-

Mr. FRAS1DR (Guysborough)l.I
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ing rights and work them, and thus prevent sorry to lose me, would be only too glad to
the ordinary miner from getting a place. see that I got my just deserts. But I have
The water, of course, must be taken lu from no suchl intention. I take a little pride ln
quite a long distance, but there are rivers the fact that I have done my share towards
there that eau be utilized, and so utilized as ridding this country of the Incubus of a Con-
to serve all the creeks. I would like to give servative government. In doing that, I only
one illustration of what there lis there. Going did my duty, as every true and enlightened
up Bonanza Creek, about half way up, I Canadian should do. I think, perhaps, my
met a mai on a little stream. There were work ls not yet done. There are some
eight or ten claims that had never been wretched animalculae i that party that
worked. The man was a tramp, he did not bave not yet been destroyed. We are not
own any of it ; but there he was, rocking yet rid of all who make that party not all
away. It was about two o'clock in the It should be. But when I naxe up my mind
afternoon. I asked him how many pans he to take that rest, which should follow a
had rocked and he sald about one hundred manly, dignified course in the service of my
and fifty or two hundred. I knew that that country, I shall not consult the wishecs of
was about half a day's work. I sald : What my opponents, but I shall eonsult my own
have you got ? How much have you got ? dignity and the honour that should charac-
With the western emphiasis, which admits terize every man who represents a constit-
of no good Saxon word being used except uency lu this froe country.
as with cursory remark, he said: Very little. Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivcrs).
I thought perbaps he meant $1 or $1.50. I ;Unfortunately for me, I was absent when
asked hlm again how muchi, and his reply this debate began. Consequently, I chail
was : Only seven or eight dollars. He was not go into this question except to point out

"on a creek three-quarters of a mile wide, on certain matters which, I believe, are 'letri-
which you have to go down 30 feet to strîke mental to the interests of Canada. In Eng-
bed rock. And I looked up at Gold Hill land and In Canada I have met men who
with the general rising three hundred, four have been trying to develop the gold fields
hundred, five hundred feet Up the mountain of the Yukon, and among them I have heardI
aide as rich mines as there are ln the world. a universal expression of opinion that the
And I thought, if we can get water to treat 10 per cent royalty was detrimental to the
alîl that gravel in which the gold was dis- best interests of the country. :I amn prepared
persed in varlous degrees of richness, I to admit one thing-that in the opening up
think that country will be good for us ancd of the Yukon country and makIng it safe
our children and our grandchildren to work. for those who desired to go there, under cir-
That country Is all right. As I say, the cumstances which had been by no means
royalty should be considered where there Is expected, Canada and the government of
a contention that too muchi la being paid. Canada were assuming a great responsibil-
As wto the people going out of that territory, ity and undertaking a very great expense.
It is not correct, and this statement made by But there is wisdom sometimes in consider-
Mr. Maedonald shows that the country ls ing whether the lnterests of the country
not being depopulated, but that It is being will be better served by imposing a very
worked to better advantage than last year. large royalty as the government is now

Before I ait down, I wish to make a per- doing, or by walting and allowing future
sonal reference. I hate to be oblIged to de- generations gradually to pay the debt which
scend to a personal explanation; but, after will be incurred by the country ln develop-
the hint thrown out as to myseif by the lng that region. Now, I beleve, and I amn
leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tepper) convinced, that the interests of Canada are
and afterwards hInted at by a less respon- not properly served by an Imposition of 10
sible party, I must, ln justice to myself, say per cent royalty. To-day we hear of people
one word. I wish to state that I have bad leaving that country and golng in to another
no offer made me, nor do I expect an offer country under a different flag, under dif-
to be made me to go to the Yukon ; and, if Iferent regulations, and I believe that the
an offer were made, I would net go. It ls great reason why they are leavIng our gold
quite easy for hon. gentlemen opposite to tields for others is the Imposition of this
think that they are smart when they hint royalty et 10 per cent. My hon. friend
that a member of this House does not un- from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) has spoken
derstand bis position and has no respect for of Alex. Macdonald and Mr. Ferguson, who
bis honour. When I make up my mind to floated a very large company in London,
accept any position, I shalimmed!ately and who floated it so successfully that I
leave this House ; for I trust I bave a due think It will contribute more probably than
sense of the dignity and honour that should' any company which bas been floated in
characterize an hon. member of this House. London to the credit and the prosperity of
I have no doubt that the country that Canada. But, Sir, the firet objection they
knows me au wel lai v-ery anxious that I met with among the investors in London
sheuld hold a very high and dlstingulahed was the exorbitant royalty imposed by the
position. I have no doubt that should the government of Canada ; and I beUleve as a
occasion comne thxat the government, whlle Canadian wishing te see the get resources
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of that almost unknown country better be appled to the building up of Canada.
known and developed to the fullest possible Sir, this is a matter concerniug which 1
extent, that it is the first duty of the gov- have very strong opinions, because 1 believe
ernment to change the regulations which that the present regulations wilI bave the
have been imposed upon miners, upon the effect of retarding the development of
men who have been the pioneers of that that country for years and years.
country, and to relieve them of the charge And,Sir, it is a question that can be solved
now imposed upon them. You will see no by the practical minds of practical men.
other country in the world where mining And if these men, who have studied the
has been successful and has contributed to conditions of that country, have arrived at
the prosperity of that country, where a simi- a conclusion that it becomes necessary W
lar duty is placed upon the product of the reduce that royalty, I think it wonId be
mines. Take the gold fields of Australia, well to pay some attention to their opin-
take the gold fields of South Africa, take ions. I do not speak as an expert: I do
any country where gold mining is an indus- not prétend to be an expert, but 1 amnvoie
try which has paid the people who have ing the opinions of other men that 1 have
invested their money in it, and you will met la London, ln Ottawa and in 3Montreal,
not find a single country where a royalty who have core from that district, and 1
of 10 per cent has been imposed. I will have neyer heard a dissenting voice upon
tell you more than that. I believe that the the question that the Imposition of the 10
10 per cent royalty is the reason why our per cent royalty Is absolutely kiIling the
output of gold in the Yukon is not known at resuits that might be expected from the
the present time. There is more gold taken operation of the great mines ln that cou»-
out of that country without paying any try I wish merely to express my vIews,
royalty at all, than that which does payjand I feel strongly upon that point because
royalty. That country is the hot-bed of allI1have discussed It with me» completely
the schemes that human ingenuity can de- outside of politics, men who take no In-
vise to take gold out of the country without terest ln our party flghts, men who bave
paying royalty. I read the other day in a been living In that country, and who have
newspaper that a man had died, and it was ail agreed upon this one point that the 10
discovered that the inventive genius of the per cent royalty is absoiutely killing the
miners had put all the gold they possibly resuit of the enterprise of the men Who have
could into bis coffin and Into bis boots, l gone into that district.ldgcourse, under-
the hope of escaping the duty Imposed by stand, that, in opening up a new country
the regutilations oh the Minister of the a v- o that kind, the government miglbiave
terior. imagined that It was necessary to Impose

Now, this is a question whidh does not a large royalty for the purpose of pay
affect parties In Canada, It Is a question ing the expenses o the administraton
which affects the development of one of the but, I do not agree with that at ai,
greatest and richest gifts with whIch Pro- and for this reason:1Iconsider that a
videnceltas blessed Canada, and we should broad-minded, liberal administration ueb
stand shoulder to sioulder to devise the -as a Lberal government should e, would
most favourable regulations. If the govern- consider, that, n developng these mines,
ment find that 10 per cent Is an exorbitant we are developing them, not for ourselves
royalty ln the Interest o! the country, alone, but for the generatons whichare
let the government corne down and going to foilow us, and 1 hold that the
reduce it to 2î per cent. 1 have heard present generaton should ot bear tue ex-
an opinion expressed which I wwll just lay pense of paylng for the whole of there-
before the Huse, without at ail glving it suts which will e benef ial to those who
my ow n sanction: I was told by a man will follow us. Of course, asb I have ited
who had been Into that country, and who before, I was flot present when the discus-
had bee» Into every other gold country from sion commenced, but I also believeg that,
Australia to South Mrlca, that If the gov- ing onnection owth the developnent of that
ernment Imposed a duty o! 2împer country, the regulations whih were lald
cent upon the produet of the mines l down by the Department o! the Interlor
that country, and a duty o! 5 or 6 or were not those that were attretive t the
10 per cent upon ail the gold exported outsiders who were called upn to corn-et
from Canada, and If the government were a nd help to buld up that pountry. bwould
to estabuIsh a mint at Dawson, or Victora, like o draw the aittentio of the hon Minis-
or Vancouver, or any other place, and to tereo! the Interor, who is gohng away very
send the mbnted gold to Englande, or any- shortly, as Iunderstand-tand I bave no
where else, the goverpment would get better doubt that hel be just as useful on the
results 1»ln the way o! revenue than It Is other ide f the water as e mas been on
getting at present from a 10 per cent this side, wher, It cornes to developing the
royalty. Mr. Speaker, we do ot want country-to thisifact that ai the practieal
smply to have untold wealtb yle buried y men who are olled upn t expes an
those extreme northeMginons but we de- opInion, nt ouly Amerneans who are not
sre to develop that wealth so that it may living under our flag, but Canadans wbo
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have made money out of that country, who aneaker who has attempted to defend the
say that they made money lu the country government, as bein g inadequate te be con-
before the regulations of the hon. Minister sidered as ev. ta pin.. facie evidence of
of the Interlor were imposed upon them,, de- the offences charged. We have pleaded
clare that the effect of the new regulations in the House and in the press for the
has been absolutely detrimental to the fur- I names of those who make charges of
ther development of the country. I have these gross abuses of trust, and pressed
spoken these few words for the purpose of for the names of the officials who are
drawing attention to the conditions in charged with criminal malfeasance In of-
the Yukon. I look upon the future of the fiee, yet, neither the names of the accus-
mines of Canada as being one of the great- ers nor the names of the offleals accused
est benefits that Canada can reap from the are given to this House, or to the country.
advantages that have been handed down We are asked to be content with mere
to us by Providence, and I think that the anonymous accusations by correspondence
tact of not knowing how to handle these and by word of mouth. I think this is
great advantages Is one of the gravest fnot treating the government or the sub-
charges that can be laid at the door of any Jeet with due consideration. I merely rose,
government whatever side of polities it be- uron thi: phase of the subject, to make
longs to, because, if proper regulations are this remark. But, I call the attention of
adopted they will make our mining regu- hon. gentlemen opposite to the fact that
lations attractive to miners, whereas, if the fnot one of the hon. gentlemen who have
regulations are not what they should be made these charges, or of those who
they will prevent miners from coming into have anonymously placed charges in their
Canada, and they will go elsewhere. They bands, have stated this fact to the House or
will go to Australla where the regulations i to the country, and that is, that they have
are very much more liberal, or they will go ever made application to the hon. Minister
to South Africa, when the war Is over, and of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) himself, as the
I hope it will be over very shortly in so officer charged with the direct administra-
far as the fighting is -concerned, and be tion of the affairs of the Yukon, or to any
over in a way that England's rule will be other promInent member of the adminis-
beneficial to the men who are takIng part tration, upon these points. They tell us
in the war under the worst possible idea of the reason is that suclia state o! absolute
what they were fightlng England for. tyranony exiats on the Yukon ol regard to

the administration of the mining regula-
Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). Mr.tiens that these men, the representatives of

Speaker, there are two phases of this ques- gigantiecompanles, of England and of Can-
tion which have been brought before the ada, are se terrorIzed by their position in
House during this session and last session the Yukon, that they do net dare te make
of parlament which ought to be distin- these charges elther In the House, or te the
gulshed one from the other. One is that responsible mister o! the government. I
phase which treats of the regulations of the trust that these bon. gentlemen wilI excuse
Yukon, their propriety and the manner in me [f I say that I do not belleve they eau
which they may be worked, the Improve- tnd ten men ln Canada who would believe
ments that may be suggested ln them, and that If sucb charges should exist ln th(
the other phase deals with the assumptlon miuds of responsIble men, o! men respon-
of wrong-doing by the local administrators sible for enornius sumo of cata, theY
of the law and regulations of the territory. weuld be a!raid to make their complamnts
There has been the positive insinuation, al- before a responsîble minister ef the Crewn.
most from the first, from the other side of We knowthe character of the leading Eng-
the House, from the hon. member for ilshmen who are engaged ln any sort of
Pletou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), the enterprises ln any portion of the world, la
hon. leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Australia, South Atrica, British Columbia
Tupper) and others that a state of thingseand the Yukon, and they are not, I venture
exIsts in that territory In regard to the ad- te submit te this House, a class of men who
ministration of the regulations which, if tremble ln their shoes under admînistrators
true, would not only have subject the offi- luoffice or before petty officiais of the class
cers of the government la that district, but o? those iu thes? reglons or territorles.
would Indirectly subject the ministers of They are, on the contrary, a class of nen
the government, if they could be proved te who by nature and by education and by the
be aware of this alleged maladministration, re nslbilities threwn upon the nlcon-
to the censure of this House. Never have sequence of the vast financial Interests they
hon. gentlemen, upon that phase of the sub- representwho would net be afrad to lay
ject alone, chalenged this House to ap- their cae before the Prime Mînister of
point, over the heads of the government, Canada or any minister Of the goverument
or even with the assistance of the govern- If thmewho have made the charges agaLnSt
ment an Investigation into these alleged the unnamed officiais; If tbey could bave
abuses. The evidence given to the gov- sId: We have gone te the Premier or to
ernment and the House, has been com- the Miniter of Marine, or te the Mînlzter
piained o!, vepnroperly by aimostgeveryog Tade mandCommee , mena oblgh o -
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tion and of great experience, and we have terests of Canada as a whole, the partisan
asked them to take steps to investigate character of the discussion would cease, and
these charges but they refused ; then I it would be conducted more on the line
would say that something like a prima adopted by the hon. gentlen.an (Sir Adolphe
facie case would have been made out de- Caron) who lias .preceded me. There is
mandlng the attention of this parliament. ample room for consultation and advice in
Not one of these informants, not one of the administration of a country so distant
the bon. gentlemen opposite has attempted from the seat of govêrnment, and In which
to make an assertion of this kind. I do not the conditions are entirely novel. I am
think that half a dozen men in Canada be- sure, Sir, that this parliament, as well as
Ileve that abuses of such a flagrant charac- the department directly charged with the
ter can exist and that none of these men management of affairs there, will be always
representing millions of capital would anxious and willing to receive well inten-
have the courage to lay the charges before tioned advice upon any of these points.
some minister who could take the responsi- It is not to be supposed that off-band, and
bility of making the inquiry. Sir, we are out of his own imagination, or fron short
justlfied in considering the charges as being conversations with those who passed through
made purely for political and party purposes the country, a person could formulate a
and we are justified in believing that there new system of rules and regulations, as
Is not behind them that substantial evi- well as can those who have for months
dence whieh lion. gentlemen opposite pre- and years given their sole and undivided
tend. I think, Sir, I fairly represent the attention to the administration of the law
sentiment of hon. gentlemen on this side and the formulating of such improvements
of the House when I say that they are as are from time to time deemed necessary.
anxious to hear ail that can be said In the I believe that to a very large extent the
way of fair and reasonable criticism on the financial interests of Canada and the lm-
laws and mining regulations of the Yukon. provement of our trade are bound up lu the
For my part, I have listened carefully to all development of the Yukon. There are vast
that bon. gentlemen opposite bave said on sums yet to be paid into the Dominion
this subject, and I admit that I am rather Treasury by way of returns from the great
impressed with the statement that possibly natural wealth of that country, and there
the royalty may be too high considering the are vast expenditures yet to be made In open-
present conditions and the possible develop- ing up railways, in developing water power,
ment of the Yukon. Yet, apart from this, the and in assisting miners and others te utilize
answer to the other charges made has been rto the fullest extent the bountiful resources
complete and satisfactory, that li other re- which Providence has placed under our con-
spects the Yukon laws and regulations are trol there. I trust that Parliament and the
fair and equitable, and well calculated to government will be actuated, not by a mere
assist In the development of that country. desire for partisan advantage, but with the
If, lu future, charges of such scandalous desire to promote the best interests of the
wrong-doing are to be brought against otti- rYukon, and indirectly the best interests of
cials who occupy respectable positions, I the whole of Canada.
trust, Sir, that the accusers will have the Mr. GEORGE . MAXWELL (Burrard).
courage to give their names and to bring Mr. Speaker, I wish to say a few words on
the charges forward In something like pro- this question, 1, having like my hon. friend
per form. The majorIty of these public ser- from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) taken a
vants in the Yukon have, I believe, been trip to Dawson last summer. I may say
taken from the political ranks of hon. gen- for the encouragement of hon. gentlemen
tlemen opposite. They are men of high that one cannot Imagine a more pleasant
standing in their profession ; they have been and agreeable trip to any part of Canada
selected from the public service on account than Is a journey to the Yukon at the pre-
of their good character, and I do say it Ia sent time. When lu Dawson I had the pri-
beneath the dignity of hon. members of this vilege of meeting with a great many people
Hlouse, and It Is grossly unfair towards men who had, as they thought, grievances with
who have a character to sustain, that anony- regard to certain questions that have been
mous charges should be made against them 1 mentioned In the House to-day. I think it
en masse, without a selntilla of evidence to was a very fair matter for the leader of
support them. I have every confidence lu the the opposition to bring before this House,
Minister of the Interlor, and In those by but I am sorry that when he brought the
whose advice he la guided. I belleve they question of the royalty to our attention, he
are as sincerely anxious that the Yukon imported so many extraneous matters Inte
should be made to prosper, and that the the discussion as to be prejudicil rather
laws should be well administered there, as than beneficial to the object he professed
I am that the majority of gentlemen on to serve. It Is to be regretted that anony-
the other side c« the House are likewlse mous letters should form such a conspieuous
anxlous. I belleve that if this diseussii part In the deliberations of this Home. I
were based upon a sincere desire for the believe there should be such a sense of
betterment of the Yukon and the best in- honour en both sides of the House as to
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make it certain that this Indirect and in- 1believe that the output this year, will be as
sidious way of assailing the character and large, if not a great deal larger, than that
reputation of hon. members, should not re- of last year.
celve that encouragement which It has Now, those who know miners, know that
received in the past. The anonymous man they are a very unsettled and transitory
may be a good man or he may be a bad class. I was in Dawson when the tidIngs
man ; he may be a man of reputation or came of the discovery of a very valuable
of no reputation ; but that we do not know country at Cape Nome, and I saw quite an
because the name Is hidden from us. I exodus of men, who intended to go to that
suspect, however, that the author of the point ; but they were men who had no par-
letter read here this afternoon may, per- ticular calling in Dawson, or on the creeks.
haps. le a legal partner of the hon. member They were men, who had no claims, but
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), were perhaps working for wages. A miner
who is known on the coast as a very strong of that description is carried by reports
Conservative in bis political leanings. If hitier and thither. always imagining that
that is the gentleman who wrote this letter. lie is going where lie will be better off. I
it shows considerable forbearance on the venture to say, that not a single mnan bas
part of this government that that gentleman left Dawson or the Yukon, who lias any
should do a great deal of the legal work claim in it, and I have not the slightest
of the governent in Dawson City at the doul)t that if thie nen wlio have left, had
present time. I wish. Mr. Speaker, to refer remained where they were, they would have
to a few points mentioned in that letter been a great deal better off.
which I know are not true. That is to say. I am in thorough sympathy with the action
the construction which lie puts upon these of the Minister of the Interior, in destroying
things are not true to fact. In the first that portion of the regulations in regard to
place. lie makes complaint about the build- the re-location of laims. I make no charge
ings whicli have been undertaken by the against the lawyers of Dawson City. Some
Dominion government in Dawson City. He of them are very respectable and honourable
says it lias taken them two years to get gentlemen. But any one who has been there
these buildings in shape, to have and bas come in contact with the miners
themu in readiness for the officiais. aud their disputes in regard to claims, know
When I was in Dawson In BSeptember last, that lawyers enter into partnership with
the plans for these buildings were not ready, these men. and in taking up, a case. they
and I know they were just completed when make the stipulation that they have an In-
the frost came ; so that it was next to im- terest in the caim. In this way they are
possible for the government, no matter how all tbe time eicouraging litigation, and I
willing they might be, to proceed with the have not the slightest doubt, that a great
buildings. But as soon as spring comes, we many men have been robbed of their right-
know that everything is in readiness, and ful dues on account of the legal acumen and
these buildings-the post office, the custom the perseverance of many of these legal
house and other buildings-wIllibe built as gentlemen. Therefore, I rejoice in the action
rapidly as possible. The government which of the Minister of the Interior, in absolutely
built the telegrapli Une from Bennett to blotting out this state of things, and making
Dawson, and from Tagish to Atlin, in one it possible for honest men in that country to
season, with remarkable rapidity and suc- free themselves as much as possible from
cess, will not be slow, when the opportunity the clutches of these hon. gentlemen.
is presented, to have all their works in the I might say in passing, that I think the
Yukon carried to completion, with the same Minister of the Interior, is perfectly right,
despatch. when disputes take place between men in

Again, it was mentioned as an argument regard to the ownership of a claim, In hold-
against the royalty that the population of ing that he has a right to compensate men
Dawson was growing less. Now, people who who have been bereft of what they consider
have been In Dawson know, that only a .their property, by giving them a quid pro
small portion of the people of the Yukon quo. A great deal of reference has been
reside there. There are numberless bouses made by the ex-Minister of Finance to Bri-
or huts or cabins dotting the hill, and a tish Columbia ; and, as I come from that
stranger mlght have the Impression on see- province, I probably know as much of the
ing Dawson for the first tirne, that it had a way In whieh things are managed there as
population of 10,000 ; but the fact Is that that hon. gentleman. We have had the
nearly all these cabins are empty, the men Atlin country opened up a little later than
being on the different creeks, and only re- the Yukon, and I know that the provincial
turning to their cabins after the washuP. ministers started out with the Intention of
At this season of the year, very tew are!In- showing the Dominion goverument how to
habited for this reason. New methods of open up a new country, so that there would
thawing out are In vogue. The old method be no troubles, and everythling would go
is being superceded by the adoption of along with the greatest possible despatch. We
-steam thawing, so that men will be able were told that country would be settled with-
to work in the mines winter and. summer. I out any reflections being Cast upon the Integ-
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rity of the odficials, or the way in which the of opinion on that point. But I thInk that
government carried out the regulations. But, if you consider the government tax, the
we have had a state of affairs lu Atlin expenses that men are put to in the way of
eclipsing the state of affairs of Dawson. A obtaining supplies, the royalty, the many
man of integrity, a man who knew his busi- other expenses of opening up the mines,
ness as gold commissioner ln different parts such as the cost of labour, we will find that
of the province, a skilled man, was sent to these men are very heavily taxed on what
Atlin ; and yet with regard to the distribu- they take out, fnot only for the enrichment
tion of claims, we have had as much dis- of themselves, but of the people at large,
satisfaction in that part of the province as and I think it would be a very wise move
we have had ln the Yukon. When I was in on the part of the government to take off
Atlin I saw one claim on which there had at least some of the royalty, and thus give
been put eighteen stakes by different men; a great impetus to the development of that
When you talk about the history of of- country than eau be given by maintaining
ficials, you will have to take into considera- the royalty as it is. I might say, with re-
tion also the honesty of the miner, because gard to representation, that one of the lead-
if there is one thing more than another im- ing officials told me there were three strong
pressed on the mind of the stranger going reasons why this system of representation
to Dawson, It is the great wrong that bas should be done away with. A man may
been doue, not by officials. but by the men get sick and have to be replaced. The
themselves, in trying to rob each other in man wihom he puts inb is place to do the
connection with the location of claims. What necessary work may enter into a collusion
had the British Columubia government to with somebody else to do the owner out of
do ? They sent a judge from Victoria to his claim. The owner has no check over
Atlan City, and lie sat there two or three these men, but has to trust them to do the
months, trying to unravel the web or skein necessary work, and should they not do
and set matters right. Well, he gave one that work, he loses his claim besides the
claim to a particular man, there were ninety- money he has paid to his representative. I
nine persons dissatisfied to the one who w-as thiiik thit ihat oughit to be done away with
satisfied with the action of the government. altogether, and that instead a miner should
Where there is an honest difference, and a be obliged to pay a certain sum per year. or
man is deprived of his claim, I think it is: for a number of years, that will entitle him
only fair and just that there should be some to the possession of bis elaim without his
method of compensating him. having to depend upon others.

I want to say a word about the royalty TheMINISTER OF MARINE ANDitself. While iu Dawson, I met with men h
from South Africa, men representing British FISIIEIIES (Sir Louis Davies). Without
capitalists, Canadians from Dominion Creek, being obliged to do any development work?
Eldorado, Hunker, and all over, and i made' r. MAXWELL. Yes, of course, the de-
it my business, as far as I could, to obtain velopment work by those employed is, ln
the views of these different men in regard many cases, praetically a farce.
to this question. I supported the royalty as With regard to the ·ofileials, I found that
it now stands for this reason, that as the the leading men of Dawson are strong ad-
country was a new country, and immense mirers of the late administrator, Major
expenditures would have to be made on Walsh. I found that the leading men of
roads, on the improvement of the Yukon Dawson ifave 0no sympathy with the views
River, and la other ways, the goverument expressed <by te editor of the Nugget and
would require ail the money they could pos- by that American, whom the opposition took
sibly get hold of, in order to make these im- so fondly Into their arms, Mr. Dunlevy. These
provements, not so much for the benefit of men never represented the views of the best
eastern or western Canada, but for the people of Dawson. I found still further
benefit of the miners in that particular reg- that there was not one complaint against a
ion. A good deal of money has been expended single official in Dawson last year, and that
and wisely expended, and I thlnk that as the people had perfect confidence ln them,
much as bas been taken out of that coun- feeling assured that they were doing their
try bas been spent In it. I think, however, work honestly and fairly for the benefit of
that we might now make a change which all. With regard to Mr. Ogilvie, I wish to
would be in the interests of that country, by reiterate the views which I expressed last
the reduction of the royalty. I may say ln session. After having been with hlm for a
passing that the men out there are not considerable time lu Dawson, I can say from
agreed tbemselves as to what reductions personal knowledge that not one respectable
should be made. Mr. Wills, of the Bank of man In Dawson to-day will say that Mr.
Commerce, one of the leading citizens of Ogilvie Is dishonest. He may have hisDawson, thinks that the rnvaltv should be whe may not be as strong as
put on a net basis, a great many others some would like him to be, he is not as
think it should be reduced one-half, and partisan, Iknow, as a great many would
others that it should be stlU further redue- like, but I belleve that every honest man ln
ed, so that there Is a great deal of difference Dawson to-day is convinced that Mr. Ogilvie

Mr. MAXWELL.
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is doing everything he can in an honest way
for the development of Dawson City and
the Yukon country. Then, with regard to
the insinuation made by the ex-Minister of
Finance concerning Mr. Senkler, the gold
commissioner, there Is not one dissentient
voice in Dawson to-day in bis regard.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. gentleman
understood me to make any allusion to Mr.
Senkler, let me say that I did not do so,
and that if I said anything about the gold
commissioner I did not refer to Mr. Senkler
but to Mr. Ogilvie. With reference to Mr.
Senkler, I have not heard a word to his
discredit.

Mr. MAXWELL. I am glad to stand cor-
reeted, but am very sorry that the hon.
gentleman should have said auything im-
pugning the honesty of Mr. Ogilvie.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not wish to be held
responsible for any other words with refer-
ence to Mr. Ogilvie than those I used.

Mr. MAXWELL. Certainly not. But I
regret that any word should be spoken in
this House to the detriment of the personal
character and reputation of Mr. Ogilvie as
an honest man in his administration.

The Yukon country is going ahead all
right, but with reference to the royalty let
me say that while undoubtedly there are
rich claims in that country which can pay
the 10 per cent easily without being hamp-
ered in their operation, the majority of
claims to-day are not so rich as those on
the Bonanza and Dominion ereeks, and I
believe that the 10 per cent royalty is re-
tarding the development of claims that are
not so rich, and that if it were reduced, a
great deal more developments might be done
because there would be then a greater In-
centive to miners to go in and develop those
districts.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Comox
and Cape Scott Railway Company.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

Bill (No. 37) respeeting the Dominion Oil
Pipe Line and Manufacturing Company.-
(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)

Bill (No. 41) respecting the River St. Clair
Railway Bridge and Tunnel Company.-
(Mr. Montague.)

Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the Alaska and
North-western Railway Company.-(Mr. Bel-
court.)

Bill (No. 44) respecting the Canada South-
ern Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 45) respecting the Pontlae Paciite
Junction Rallway Coxmpany.-(Mr. Poupore.)

Bill (No. 46) respecting the Canada and
Michlgan Bridge and Tunnel Company.-
(Mr. Cowan.)

Bill (Ne. 48) respecting the M1ontreal and
Ottawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Monk.)

WINNIPEG BY-ELECTIONS--REMUNEI-
ATION OF DEPUTY RETURNING

OFFICERS.

Mr. PUTTEE asked:
Was an Order in Council issued for the sui-

cient remuneration of deputy returning oficers
and others acting at the recent by-election in
Winnipeg, as provided for in section 123 of the
Dominion Elections Act ? If not, when will
such order issue ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ried). Section 123 of the Dominion Elections
Act provides that in the electoral districts
of Gaspe and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, in
the province of Quebec, and Algoma, in the
province of Ontario, which are very large
electoral districts with sparse populations.
and in similar districts in the provinces of
British Columbia and Manitoba, the govern-
ment may provide for increased remunera-
tion for deputy returning officers. We do
not see that the same reasons exist in Winni-
peg, which is a city constituency. There-
fore, the government does net propose to
pass an order in couneil to give an extra
rate of remuneration te the deputy returning
officers.

THE ROYAL RESERVE.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON asked :

Has the Prime Minister seen the announce-
ment of Her Majesty requesting all officers and
non-commissioned officers and men who have pre-
viously served Her Majesty to join the colours,
forming a royalty reserve, as several officers and
men are in Canada anxious to show their devo-
tion to the sovereign ? Whether the govern-
ment are going to take any steps to send those
who would be willing to join'?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The government have had no official
Information upon this subject, but I under-
stand that General Lord William Seymour,
commander of the forces, is attending to
such matters. If the Minister of Militia
(Mr. Borden) were here, he might give a lit-
tle more information to my ho0n. friend.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Would the right
hon. gentleman then allow this te stand ?

The PRIME MINISTER. We have no
official information, so I do not think there
is more to be said than I have already
stated.

I.C.R.-RIVIERE DU LOUP STATION
HOUSE.

Mr. GAUVREAU (by Mr. Britton) asked:

Whether the Minister of Railways is aware
that the station-bouse of the Intercolonial Rail-
way at Rivière du Loup is In a deplorable con-
dition; that it is too smail for the trafme and
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business transacted therein and the numbers of BINDEIR TWINE. KINGSTON PENI-
travellers using it, and entirely unsuited to the TIARY.
requirements of the officials compelled to remain
there ? Mr. TAYLOR asked

If so, is it the intention of tne government,
or of the Minister of Railways, to build a new Did the government advertise in the news-
station-house, or to so increase the dimensions papers that farmers could purchase binder twIneand aceommodation facilities of the present build- at the Kingston Penitentiary until March 1 ?ing as to meet the requirenents of business of If so, in what papers and at what date was
the travelling public, of the officials of the rail- such advertisement inserted ?
way and of the transit traffie with the Ternis- The PRIMEMINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
couata Railway ? ?rier). 1. Yes. 2. The advertisenent was

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND inserted in the following newspapers: The
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The minister is Globe, Toronto ; The Times, Hamilton; The
aware that the station house of the Inter- Adrertisr, London ; The Free Prcss, Ot-
colonial Railway at Riviere du Loup is re- tawa ; The Whig, Kingston ; The Witness,quiring some repairs, and that it is not Mo e Lontrentreal; The Her-
suitable for the traffie during the summer ald, Montreal ; Le Soleil, Quebec ; The Chroni-
or tourist season. With a view to improv- cie, Halifax ;lThe Acadian Recorder, Halifaxing the facilities and inaking changes in Tl Globe, St. John. N.B. :1The Teegraph
the plan of the building to better adapt it St. John, N.B. ; The Transcript, Moncton
to the traffie, plans are being prepared, and The Patriot, CharloItetown: The Freeas soon as the working season opens, it is Press Winnipeg; The Tribune, Winnipeg;
proposed to proceed with the work of im- The Lcader, Regina ; The Record, London;
provement. The Freenan, Kingston Hardware and

Miietal, Toronto ; The Examiner, Peterboro-
EDMONTON, YUKON AND PACIFIC ougli: T B1eacon. Stratford ; United Can-

RAILWAY COMPANY. ada, Ottawa ; Le Temps. Ottawa ; The Far-
mers Adrocate, London ; The North-west Far-

Mr. FOSTER asked :mer, Winnipeg ; The Tines, Orillia.; The
Guide, Port Hope ; The Star, Toronto ; Bat-

Has any contract been entered into by the tieford Herald. N.W.T. ; Adrocate, Prince
government with the Edmonton, Yukon and Albert ; Journal, Emerson, Man. ; The Sun,Pacific Railroad Company for constructing the Brandon. Man. : The Liberal, Portage lawhole or any part of the railway, for fifty miles
of which a subsidy was granted last year ? Has Prairie, The Banner, Chatham, Ont.
the company to which this subsidy was granted, Adertiser, Owen Sound ; Danebrog,
sold out its franchise to Messrs. Mann & Mac.. Ottawa ; Journal of Agriculture, Quebec ;
kenzie, or to any other party? The Tribune, Deseronto. This advertisement

TheMINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND wias issued on the 19th of January, 1900.
TANALe Mr.BlaTr) 0F ove n as The time for receiving oirders from farmer,s

Solias been extended until the 20th of March.not entered into a contract with the Edmon-
ton, Yukon and Pacifie Railway Company
for constructing the whole or any part of PRICES OF BINDER TWINE.
the railway under the Subsidy Act of last
year, nor is the government aware that the M TAYLOR asked
company have sold out their franchise to Has the government sent out a schedule of
Messrs. McKenzie and Mann or any other prices at which binder twine will be sold at the
party. Kingston Penitentiary up to March 1, 1900, as

follows:-

COST OF THE SOULANGES CANAL. Binder Twine-Schedule of Prices.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. How much money has already been speut on Quantities.
the construction of the Soulanges Canal ?

2. What is the amount of claims not yet set-cilt.e .
tled and paid ?1et.ts. cts.

3. What is the amount of claims still in litiga- In lots of 50 tons and upwards.... 12à 8 8h
tion or before the tribunals ? In earload lots (less than 50 tons). 13 10 9

In lots of one ton up to a carload.. 131 101 9
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND In lots of less than one ton.......14 il 10

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The amount of ex- Terms, in all cases, cash on delivery.
penditure on construction of the Soulanges If not, at what price will it be sold In above
Canal, up to 24th February, 19M, is $5,- quantities up to March 1 ?
489,230.57. The amount of claimb not yet The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
settled or paid according to the records of rier). Yes. The prices were as quoted in thethe department, ts $608,331.53. The amount question with the exception of 'mlxed' linof claims still In litigation or before tri- fifty ton lots and upwards, for which the
buinals, is $466,58ot3.60pwrd, or -chthbunas, 1 $46,53360.price was 91 cents mnstead of 8½ cents.

Mr. GAUVREAU.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF A CANADIAN The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
MINT. erson). i was asking the Printing Bureau

about them, and I think I will be able toOn the notice of motion : lay the Trade and Navigation returns on the
That in the opinion of this House it is de- lable to-rnorrow. The Trade and Cain-

sirable and expedient that the government merce report wil1 be down very soon after it.
should, at the earliest possible date, establish
a mint in Canada for the purpose of coîning all MI'. FOSTER. It is reported ainongst
the gold, silver and copper currency necessary sorne members of the reptile pres-. that the
to meet the commercial requirements of t hon. Fnnc linister (Mr. Fielding) is
country.-(Mr. Melnnes.) going to mnakze bis budget speecli tbe last of

Th1e PRIME MINLSTER (Sir «%Vlfrid Lacu- this w-eek.
Xer. eon. gentleman (Mr. Melnnes) The MINor .TERO F FINANCE (nr. Field-

flot bere, but I will give notice that wlmen ing). No date bas yet been ixed for te
bis motion is next called, will ask y bon. t i ete ost
friend to proceed with it, or let it drop. bavcet :ein manifslion.gntlemendipositet

scoewimembte r ftearetie rest eha te

DUTIES UPON TOBACCO.h . Fice Mnie(. ie
c ot fet it neessarutt.o- so before this.

Upon th1e notice of motion:M OSE.rleopstnlisbe

Resolved, that in the opinion of this House the gery charitable hniowing the statels fWiCb
]present hiigh duties upon tobacco should be re- the, governument is.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- er. BORDEN (ekalifax). r. Speaker. 1
rier). u I wll gvgreeho the motion tanding igl Nad a motion o the paper site
bu t t se next ti ae it is called. a w il asn. b uge : n , n s e tl e n oes itga-
the bon. gentleman '(MNr. Gillies) ho proceed tion whîcb llwas partiall1Y lield hast s'ýss1on1
wite toreitt, or let it drop. ita econdut of tue retidning ofier and

DUT LIESUPON TOA CCO. getnut h tetUrnig officers ah the eletion for
S Ie o to proceeteVst Riding of Huron, and atte elec-

wih It at altinh but I let t stand at tion foihe town of Brockvile. Tere was
therequest of ion gentlemen on the other a very great wbiegness expressed last

sr.FOSER.Theotpsitonuaseee

theerytcaritaeyekar ; n nitvehstigattion washiartially pro-
Th1e iPýRIMýE MNINISTER. \Vell, w-e aeceeded witb, and ah 1the instane o1 the

ready. lion, gentlemen on th1e opposite side of the
I-louse, a nufinl)C1 of witnesses w-ho were

ADJOURN.NrENT-UNOPPOSED here, were sent sway.
TMTISTTe PE MINISEER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

Tbhe PRE MINISaER moved Ine ad-Feruaryer, nre
journment of le Ilouse. mn(r.GDiie)ItUoceY splR he lion. gen-

r. BERGERON. Nr. Speaker, there aretyemn reniay ask a question, but eocus-

sone motions Iere and do not o ee wy the estRin of nont
they have not been taken up, athoug we Sir ADOLPnE CARON. There is no dis-

have made a bargain tEat w-e shoîld tare eussion.
the unopposed motions. have one ere
whicbonly requires an answer, and 1 arni The NINIS'rE 0 f MARINEs N weFre-

very sorry that we are Notoing throu h wr a

MOTIONS. Te PNRMorE INISTrER(Sr ri d Lauthepr-

the lIst a Main. There Is a motion whachd ier). Orr Border.o
putrnmtbe Order paper at the request of ceedigs of tYe committEe.
one of the hou. ministers. It was a, question, Mr. BORDEN ( alifax). I an referrig
l faet, It nigt bhave been answered, but to te report wlachise no theTable of 11e

te hasreqnsted by that bon. gentlemen tthoouSr adLHECaRON re isndi
make a motion of i tt w-s ready to makee, ond
the motion, but the rgt lion. gentleman Thne MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FIS-

whic ony rquirs a an werand I a ERIES (i oi ais. The hon. gen-lm nI efrigt

asked that it s would stand. o will make h EiUE . eBorentle is referring tothpr
non tpee proceedings of the com ittee.

netheP . minister.t wsapest , Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I anr quite in

will ave to make some answer to the hon.order.eorn wreferrin ito the proceedngs of

gentlemaq's motion. so that here are two thecommittee as reported ho eiseduse.

sides to this question. The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Nr. FIeld-
tnt). m Te hon. gentleman (r. Borden) can-

askedthaith s d I l m the disceuss the question, unless there Is a

Mr. riOSTER. I would like to ask whe, Mr.
we are going ho have the Trade and Com- nswerDEthehon.er.Iam referre preei ng
merce report. and the Thahde and Naviga- to m epde fact that this motion bas been on the

rinc reur,? aarder aper for a long hilmtime. that it hea
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stood over, at the instance of the govern- Return of ail letters, telegrams, petitions and
ment, and I would suggest to the right representations made by the town council of
hon. Prime Mlinister that if the same desire the town of Sydney, Cape Breton, and of the
animates him which animated him last Cape Breton board of trade, and of all persons
year, this motion should have orecedence orwith the Department of Railways, or any

m inember of the government, remonstrating andin some way. We were reproached because protesting against the present arrangement ofIt was not brought up sooner last year. We running the whole express train twice every day
bave given the very earliest possible notice froni North Sydney Junction to the wharf at
this year, and notwithstanding that, this iNorth Sydney, a distance of about six miles each
was objected to as a matter of privilege, Way, when On its way to and from the west to
and lias been objected to from time to tim the terminus of the railway at Sydney.-(Mr.
since, on the ground that gentlemen on the Gillies.)
other side of the louse want to diseuss Return of ail tenders, contracts and corre-
somethiug in connection with it. The report spondence relating to mail service between Hope-
of the committee itself states that th~e u- well Cape and Hopewell, Albert County, N.B.,
vestigation is incomplete, and that I shoul( since Juiy 1, 1896.-(Mr. Foster.)
think, would be ample justification for Copy of the order in council of August 3, 1898,
dealing with it as an unopposed motion. I appointing Joseph Eno Girouard to the position
bring this matter to the attention o the fregistrar of the Yukon Territory.-(Mr. Ber-bring~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ thsiatrt h teto ftegeron.)
riglit hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier S
In order that lie niay give it consideration. tatemn of ormissron in uiy n 1nves

tigation appointed or current since July 1, 1899,
The PRl3ME MINISTER. I am sure the under the headings of (1) names of commission-

hon. gentleman from Beauharnois (.Ir. Ber- ers (2) pay and expenses o! the same, and% ()
geron) would not feel at all satisfied, if hisiotr expenses o! the commission.-(Mr. Poser.)
motion were to be passed over for that of Return of ail papers and correspondence, &.c.,

hon. friend (3r. Borden, alifax.) in connection with the selection of officers ojf
my 3the Canadian militia for the course of instruction

31r. BERGERON. I do not want to say in the duties of general staff now belng carried
ouit at Kingston.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copy of the report of the agent of the Marine
and Fisheries Department at St. John, N.B., re-

RETURNS ORDERED. garding necessity for the erection of a light at
the 'Narrows,' near Seal Cove, Grand Manan,

Copies of Orders in Council passed In 1898 and N.B.-(Mr. Ganong.)
1899 to enable the Department of the Interior Copies of ail petitions and other communica-to grant permits to cut timber on Dominion tions received by the Department o! Public
lands in Manitoba, and of ail orders in council Works since June, 1896, relative to the buildingcancelling the sane; copy o! ail applications of a publie wharf or breakwater at Grand Manan,made for cutting timber under such orders in N.B. Also copies of reports and estimates madacouncil, and the conditions atttached to any by E. T. P. Shewen, the resident engineer atgrans made for the same.-(Mr. Davin, by Mr. St. John, N.B., or any other officer of the de-

N.B.-(Mr. Ganong.)
Return sbowing the ionthly statements of Copies of ail letters. telegrams, reports and

paid-up capital, circulation and deposits of the other papers in reference to or in connection
Ville Marie Bank, from July 1, 1892.-(Mr. Fos- ;the appsin f Go rn connfon

ter.) with the application of Goff and Batson for a
r weir privilege on the eastern side of Fryo'sCopies of all correspondence with the Imperial Head, Canipobello, in the early part of the yeargovernment, any of the colonies or any indivi- 1898.-(Mr. Ganong.)duals, not already brougbt down, on the subject

of the Pacific cable, and ail papers, letters, tele- Copies of all letters, telegrams, evidence, re-
grams and reports relating to the delays which ports, documents and papers in reference to or
bave arisen in connection with the establis'1- in connection with the dismissals of Isaac Dick
ment of the undertaking.-(Sir Charles Tupper, and Bartholomew Brown as speclal fishery guar-
by Mr. Foster.) dians in the county of Charlotte, N.B.-(Mr.

Ganong.)Copies of forms use uin the census of the re- G
spective years of 1871, 1881 and 1891, with re- Copies of ail petitions or other communications
gard to the place of birth, origin and national- received by the Department of Public Works
ity.-(Mr. LaRivière.) since June, 1896, relative to the repairing and

i extension of the breakwater at Wilson's Beach,Copies o! advertisements or the termscallng N.B.; also for copies of all estimates and re-for teiders for printlng for the North-west Ter- iport~s iffade by the government engineers forritories government from 1890 to 1899, inclu-pos a th e overmenngn s
sive. or at least until the audfit of tha Ntb tb~1v~nr n- lcgrd'nnlI *h~,,~the& above-named work.-(Mr. Ganong.)-- ~ -.~ ~&L*I ~.FL~LZ Â'JALLWh

expenditure passed out of the hands of the Audi-
tor General; the prices at which the contract for
each of the above years was let; when, and to
whom, It was given.-(Mr. Davin, by Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all petitions or other papers in the
possession of the government on behalf of the
Caughnawaga Indians, asking for a return to
the tribal form of government for such Indians.
-- (Mr. Quinn, by Mr. Bergeron.)

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

Copies of all letters, petitions, reports and
other documents in reference to the openlng for
homestead entries of odd-number sections lu
townships 7, 8 and 9, range 7, 8 and 9, each of
the first principal meridian. In the province of
Manitoba.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

Copies of all correspondence, petitions and
other documents relating to the application for
subsidy for rebuilding that portion of the Mont-
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h Si CHARLES 1TUPPE I do not se

10141013

reai, Portland ana Bioston .Railway, now t ue .Oza. &...r LA UVA- . .

Montreal and Province Lino Railway, from Farn- any objection to that.
ham via Stanbridge East and Frelighsburg to
the Province Line in the eounty of Misisquoi.- Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). There is
(Mr. Moore.) one word I would like to say on this motion.

Copies of all correspondence, reports, tele- I have had a motion on the Order paper for
grams and other communications which have some time with regard to continuing the in-
passed between the gover.iment, or any members 1 qulry into the conduet of certain officers of
thereof, and any person or persons, referring to this House at the West Huron and Brock-
the conviction and sentence of G. O. Mann far' vlle elections. The motion came up lastembezzling funds of the corporation of Ottawa,'.
and also in connection with the release of the year, as a matter of privilege, and was not
said G. O. Mann from Kingston Penitentlary, opposed. This year I tried on my first ap-
includling the report of the Minister of Justice pearance in the House to have it dealt with
recommending Mann's release.-(Mr. Taylor.) In the saine way, but at the instance of the

Return of regulations under which bounties on 1,government, as I understaiind, it was not
silver lead ore (58-59 Vic., c. 7) are paid.-(Mr. dealt with in the same way. When the motion
Foster.) came up last night, and I was prepared to

move it as an unopposed motion. the right
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) asked

10.45 P.m. that the motion should stand, for the reason,
I suppose, that some one desires to debate
it. What there is to debate about it I can-
not see, because the report of the committee
speaks for itself and says, that the investi-
gation is incomplete. Before the right hon.
gentleman proceeds to take Thursday for
governnent business, he should, I think,
make some provision for having sucli an im-

i portant matter which is so near to the

HOUSE OF COMMONS. privileges and rights and best interests
of this House, advanced as rapidly as pos-
sible. Otherwise the motion may remain on

TUEsDAY, February 27, 1900. the Order paper for a great length of time.
and it may eventually become an adjourned

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three debate and not be reaclhed before the end
o'clock. of the session. I think this an opportune

time to bring this matter again to the atten-
PRAYERS. tion of the Prime Minister. and to ask him

what his intention is with regard to it ?
SOUTII AFRICAN WAR-SURRENDER

SOUTHOAFRICN WAR-URENSir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
0F GENERAL CRONJE. Before niy rigit lion. friend (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) speak-s on thiesbet I wish to
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- prerspnkhim the extree iprac o

rier). I have the authority of His Excel- press upon Ihm the extreme importance of
lency the Governor General to state that he tis question. this Houstion in whicheverv îneilnber of tis Ruse.. and in which
bas received the following despateh from the people of the country, are intensely in-
Sir Alfred Miner, Governor of Cape Colony: terested. It is chiarged that most disgrace-

Cape Town, Feb. 27, 1900.--Cronje surrendered ful conduct lias taken place on the part of
at daylight. Congratulate you on noble share oficiais connected with the elections in
taken by troops from your colony. Brockville and West Huron, and ln view of

what bas been proven to have taken place
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. in other elections in the province of Ontario.

this becomes a matter of the very gravest
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- importance.

rier) moved: I do not wish to refer to the proceedings of
the committee ; but the impression bas gone

That from this day to the end of the session, abroad, and is very widespread throughout
Government Orders shall have precedence on this country that. to use the mildest term,
Thursdays, immediately after questions to be put the government did not in any way faciditate
by members. itie proceedings of the Committee on Priv-

fe said : ay state that th~e inister of ileges and Elections on that most important
Finae i(m Fstateng) th thed aste ofis 1question during last session. Anything more

Finance (Mr. Fielding) is prepared at this c-alculated to ruin and destroy the influence
moment to lay the Estimates on the Table of tbis government cannot go abroad than
of the House, and I trust my hon. friend the Impression that they stand behind the
(Sir Charles Tupper) will agree to this committee, and are determined to obstruet
motion. Its proceedings, Instead of being dis-
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posed to give their heartiest and most day. I am astonished at the remarks of my
tlorough support to every step wlich !lhon. friend from Halifax, and at the re-
may be taken for the purpose of des- marks of the hon. leader of the opposition,
troying the disreputable and illegal means which I nay be pardoned for saying are
of depriviug the people of this coun- absolutely uncalled for. My hon. friend has
try of their honest franchise. That is thel no reason for saying that the government
question now before the House and the showed any disinclination to have his
country, and I have heard with great re- charges investigated. As soon as the com-
gret t lie su ggestion. that the Chair should mittee was asked for, it was granted, and
he invoked to prevent this motion passing permission was also granted to the coin-
proml)tly. so that the committee might be nittee to sit during the sittings of the House.
enabled at once to deal with that subject. But often the, committee sat without a suf-
The government have a very decided major- 1 ficient number of members to make a quo-
ity on the Commnitte on Privileges and Elec- rum, only two or three members being pre-
tions : they have the control of that com- sent. There was no inclination on the part
inittee largely in their own hands ; and I of lion. gentlemen opposite to attend the
desire in the strongest possible inanner to committee. Nor hus ny hon. friend from
impress upon the government, the absolute Ilifaix shown any anxiety this session to
necessity of giving every possible assistance -o on with this question. Two weeks of
to have a prompt. fuil. free and fair in- the session elapsed before my hon. friend
vestigation of oue of the gravest questions noved in the mnatter.
whicl this louse has ever had before it,
and one vhieh is receiving the attention of Mi BOItDEN (Halifax). That is not quite
intelligent and fair-minded men all over the îfcorrect. I brought it up as a matter of priv-
country. For a government to interpose any ilege on Tuesday, the 13th.
obstruction in the way of bringing to jus-
tiee men, if such there are, who have been The PRIME MINISTER. The motion was
guilty of adopting means to deprive the elec- inade on the 19th of February. and notice
torate of tlic opportunity of giving their was given on the 17th or the 1Sth. There-
fair and dispassionate verdiet. is fraught fore, I am quite within the truth in saying
with consequenîces so grave that I hope my that two weeks elapsed before my lion.
right hon. friend will at once agree to allow friend showed any inclination to go on with
this motion to pass, and the Committee on the mnatter.
Privileges and Elections to be charged as
proniptly as possible with the investigation Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The Prime Min-
of that inatter; and not only that, but that ister is not correctly informed. The motion
the members of the government, who are stood on the Order paper of the 14th, and
menbers of that conmittee, will feel it a two days before that I sought to bring it up
duty as incumbent upon them, as upon any as a matter of privilege.
other nembers of this House, to facilitate
by every possible mneans a complete and ;The PRIME MINISTER. On the hon. gen-
thorough investigation, which shall remove tleman's own showing, It was two weeks
the impression. if it he a false one. that within two days after the opening of the
nost unjustifiable measures have been session before he moved ; and I must say
adopted by government officials in connec- i that I did not see any particular anxlety to
tion with these elections. and, that no sucb I1proceed with that motion yesterday, when
ihing shall be permitted by any party to the whole day was taken up w-ith the dis-
take place in this country. cussion of a stale question. If the Order

paper had been proceeded with as usual.
The PRIME 3MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- we would. no doubt, have reached the motion

riert. Mr. Speaker, the motion before the of my hon. friend. My hon. friend is anx-
louse, is that Government Orders shall tous to bring up this question : but my hon.

have precedence on Thursdays. This motion friend is not the only person who Is anxious.
at this stage of the session is so natural. that There are other members equally anxlous
my hon. friend, the leader of the opposition to bring up questions. and my experience
(Sir Charles Tupper) has at once assented IIs that it is far preferable to adhere strictly
to it. I do not see the connection between i to the rules of the House. Whenever we
this motion and the matter that bas been j depart from the rules of the House, we are
brougùt hefore the House by my hon. friend sure to land in trouble ; whereas, if those
from Halifax (Mr. Borden) ; and lie wili rules, whIch embody the experience of ages
himself be satisfied that there is no con- In parliamentary matters. are adhered to,
nection between the two, when he reflects no injustice can be done to any one.
that bis motion cannot come up on Thurs-
day. It can only come up on Monday 'or Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). 1 can-
on Wednesday, before six o'clock, which is not understand in what sense the bon. mem-
the time devoted to notices of motion, ber holds that there is no connection be-
Thursdaiy is devoted to Publie B3ills and tween the motion of the hon. member for
Orders, and the Order paper is fuîll of thern; Halifax (Mr. Borden), and this question.
so that his motion cannot corne up on that The connection is simply this. that the gov-

Sir CHARLES TUPPEIR.
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ernment propose to take away one of the f more righteous indignation against anything
days belonging to private members, and' that savoured of corruption in elections than
this is one of the motions In the hands of did the hon. gentleman when he sat on this
private members. side, and no one was more ready to demand

investigation at the earliest opportunity. 1,
Mr. CASEY. It cannot come on Thurs- therefore, could not deem it possible that,

day. of bis own motion, lie would bave risen
to try and burk the inquiry into this miost

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman can- Important case. And 1 think that bis own
not know very much about parliamentary constituents wiIl view with alarm bis cou-
procedure, or he would know that although duet as a complete departure from tle bon.
notices of motion come on Monday, they gentleman's past record on sucliquestions
can as well come on Thursday, if the other'as this.
business Is first disposed of ; and up to the A month of the session bas now passed.
present time the government has had noLast:session the corittee beld over
business to go on with. If the motion of meetings, sitting day and niglt, and exam-
the Prime Minister is carried, and another ined a great number of witnesses, and only
day is taken from private members, and he succeeded in going througl a portion of one
persists in adhering strictly to the rules, weicoistitueDcy, exainifing into what took place
shall have less opportunity to go on with te o station, with several others
this motion, and get the papers before the vet to le investigated, before the work is
committee. I have been in this House a!concluded in the tlrst constltuency. If we
considerable time, and I have yet to learn are prevented from geting these papers
that it has not been the custom very referred back to the comittee for another
frequently to depart from the well- month. the resuit will be that we wiflBot
established rules of the House, whien ex- be ae this session to get tlrough the
igencles or circumstances justify it; inquiry. If we had the papers before the
and in this case. I think they do. committee 11w. it would take tiat com-
In this case we think it does. There Is no- mittee, with all the Urne at its disposa],
thing more Important to parliament or the every day f rom now to tle end of
people than purity of elections. The allega- the session to complete the investigation
tions set up in connection with these cases and report so as to enable us to consider the
were that the elections in question were report before adjournment. Is It any won-
saturated with fraud, and all the informa- der, then, that we sbould be anxious to get
tion we have obtained up to the present these papers before the committee again
justifies that conclusion ; and it is for the without delay? And we are warranted In
purpose of concluding that investigation, adversely criticising the riglt lon. First
part of which is reported to the House, Minister wlen le on enforcing the
that this motion is made, which the gov- strict rules of the House and tlus keep
ernment are opposing on a mere technIcality. back this motion for several weeks yet. This
Last session we declared that this House course ofprocedure will not le viewed witl
would avail itself at the earliest opportunity favour by the country. During ail this de-
to go on and complete the Inquiry ; and as lay members may le sitting lere, who are
soon as my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. i not entitled to their seats, wlo bave ol-
Borden) came here he made the usual mo- talned their election tlrougb the operations
tion to have the Inquiry gone on with, be- of a gang that would le a discredit to any
lieving that no one would object to it. But, country. The Committee on Privileges and
strange to say, a supporter of the govern-Ilections is the only body that can deal
ment was put up to object to It. wlth this matter, and, we are prevented

going on before that committee by the
The PRIME MINISTER. Who Is he ? action of the government In refusing to

allow this motion to pass. This Is ta motion
Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for wh c any one would have thouglt the gov-

North Wellington. ernment would have allowed to pass with-
out requlrlng any notice of it at ail. The

Mr. McMUiLEN. Will the hon. gentle- government are aware of the evidence that
man allow me to say that his statement Is was brouglt out before the commlttee last
absolutely unfounded? I was fnot spoken year, and I am confident that equaily dam-
to by any minister of the Crown or any agIng evidence wIll le brought out this ses-
other member of thLs House, elither on the sion, as soon as we are allowed to bring
one side or the other. I took the action I before the comittee witnesses lu connec-
did sImply because I want to see the busi- tion wlth the West Huron and Brockville
ness of the Hoiuse conducted accordlng to elections, whlch have not yet been iuquired

iles. Into. The country wll vlew w1th alarm the
conduct of the governuient In preventIng cour

Mr. SPROULE. I considered myself jus- passing that motion and bringlng that Infor-
tified In saying that the hon. gentleman was mation before the cmmlttee, go as to ex-
put up to make the objection he did, be- pose and by that means put an end to the
case nomember of thid oouse ever showed system of bribery ond corruption which bas
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been rampant during the past few years, in Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
the province of Ontario at least. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. I beg to assure you, Mr.
FISHEIRIES (Sir Louis Davies). I would Speaker, that the statement Is without a
eall the attention of the bon. gentleman to shadow of foundation. I have sat on many
the fact that the terms in which this election committees during the last eigh-
matter has been referred to the Commit- teen years in this House, and I have never
tee on Privileges and Elections for in-: een on a commlttee where such facilities
vestigation does not and cannot-no mat- were afforded by the government for the
ter what the findings of that committee lnquiry as In this case. Why, if the gov-
may be-in any way affect the sitting ernment had had the slightest desire,
of any hon. member in this House. This they could have stopped the inquiry at any
House has not yet gone so far as to time. The Conservative members of the
usurp the functions which have been by law committee got tired of it ; they did not at-
vested in our judges to try election petitions. tend, and no quorum could be had. If it
It went so far last year as to refer the con- iad not been for our consenting *to the
duet of certain officials in certain elections committee going on with two or three pres-
to the inquiry of the Committee on Privi- ent, it could not have gone on. Day after
leges and Blections ; but whether those offi- day witnesses were examined with three
cials were strictly regular or not In the per- or four members present Then, members
formance of their duties cannot affect the of the government had to give up their
sitting of any hon. membrer in th-is fHouse, work, and even leave the House wben
so that the simulated indignation of my matters here demanded their attention and
hon. friend is entirely wide of the mark. go and sit In that committee day after day,

morning and afternoon. The hon. gentle-
Mr. SPROULE. Would the hon. gentle- man sald that he had strong evidence to

man allow me ? If it were clearly laid be- bring out to show wrong-doing. And so
fore that committee that certain members the committee went on. The quorum was
were sitting in this House by virtue of a reduced, and even then the committee was
system of corruption, does the hon. minister allowed to sit assuming that there was a
not think that suchb hon. gentlemen would quorum present, when, as a matter of fact,
be bound in honour to follow the usual there was not. The treasury was placed
course under such circumstances, and re- at their disposal, and every member of the
sign their seats. committee was allowed, practically, to

bring forward as a witness whomever he
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND pleased. I rise not to claim credit for any-

Si8iERECS. I should rather prefer, be- thing the government did, but to enter my
fore giving judgment, to wait until I hear emphatie and determined protest against
the evidence. I am not going to prejudge the statement that there was any disposi-
the case. If I am to act as a member of tion shown by the government to throw
that committee, I should prefer to wait for the slightest Obstacle In the way of the
the evidence before giving judgment. fullest Investigation Into the matter. InI must frankly confess that I au .o"i my opinion the government deserves credit
what appalled at the future which, accord- and should receive credit from the hon.
ing to my hon. friend, lies before that com- gentlemen opposite for the manner in which
mittee. We spent between $10,000 and $20,- they acted fro beginning to end o this
000 last year and examined nearly 100 wIt lnqulry. But no matter what we do to
nesses, and If the hon. gentleman Is correct facilitate Inquiry, Instead of getting thanks,-and I presume he Is junior counsel for we get abuse for It.
the prosecution, as he is sitting next to the
hon. member for Halifax-were we to sit Mr. G. E. CASEY (West Elgin). The hou.
every morning and afternoon as we did last member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) makes
year for the rest of the session. supposing a great point of the possibility that If
the session reaches the normal length Of Thursday were not taken by the govern-
four months, we will even then not be able ment we might reach the motion on that
te complete the Inquiry, although we may day. The bon. gentleman is quite an old
have examined many hundreds of witnesses. member of this House, and I sat here a
That Is an appalling future. It means an good many years before he came in; and
expenditure of an enormous sum of money neitier of us, I venture to say has ever,
without the hope of reaching a conclusion at this perlod of the session, seen the list
even then. of public BIs and orders exhausted on

But I did not rise to discuss the matter Thursday, or any possibHity of getting at
except for the purpose of enterIng my most a notice of motion on that day. As a
earnest and energetie protest against the matter of practical fact, not of theoretIcaI
statement of the hon. leader of the opposi- possibhilty, thme chances of getting this
tion that ln the conduct o! that inquiry jmotion broughit forward are not in the
members o! the governmnent threw obstrue- slightest degree affected by taking Thurs-
tion In its way. day. But thte hon. gentleman goes fur-

Mr. SPROULE.
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ther, as bis leader did, and urges us to men ; but there were no fish for them to
break the rule, to take this motion out of catch, evidently, for they did not catch
its order and imove it without notice, at a any.
time when notices of motion are not allow- The hon. member for East Grey says
ed to come up, all on the plea of facilitat- that the evidence taken went to show the
ing inquiry. And when we do not agree to existence of widespread corruption. I say
it, hon. gentlemen opposite deelare that the evidence taken did not go to show any-
we are trying to burk inquiry. I think thing of the kind, but that the result of
that the House and the country are get- this long Inquiry was only to convInce the
ting tired of this pinchbeck. German-silver public at large that there was nothing to be
imitation of a desire for political purity on Inquired Into. There appeared at one time
the part of hon, gentlemen opposite. to have been a discovery about ballots-I

Talk about burking Inquiry: There was am not going Into details ; we remember
a time when charges were made con- what that was-but, on further Inquiry,
cerning an election in wblch the hon. that was found to be a mare's nest. There
member for Three Rivers (Sir A. Caron), were other sub-inquiries started that re-
then representing a different constituency, sulted in nothing. They must have been
was Interested. These charges were very tired fishing, but the government did
brought before the House in a form calcu- right in allowing them even to sit without
lated, in the opinion of those who presented a quorum. That was breaking the rules
them, to elicit the truth. But they were of the House, but it was right enough, see-
mangled and mutHlated by bon. gentlemen ing the committee wanted it. The govern-
then sitting on the Treasury benches, and ment gave them rope enougb, and, while
these charges had to go to committee i u they did not exactly bang themselves, they
a shape that the truth could not be elicited went on and proved that there was nothing
by the inquiry. The hon. member for East In the whole business. Now, ln addition
Grey, who talks now about burking inquiry, to wastIng six weeks of the time of the
sat here and voted in favour of that muti- committee, the whole House were kept here
lation, voted to prevent Inqulry. Was that in order that the committee might sit. And,
example followed In this case ? DId not at the end of it ail, what do we find ? Do
the House jump at the opportunity to ln- we find the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
vestigate these charges ? I say the House Borden), this session anxious to get this
went, if anything, too far in the lati- matter before the House? By no means.
tude they allowed the Privileges and le is a young member of the House, it Is
Elections Committee to take; they per- true ; but he must have found out in the
mitted a liberty they should not have few sesslons he has been here, that, in
permitted, with the law and with the the early days of the session the Notice
courts of the country-and with the trea- paper soon gets full of notices. But in-
sury, as an hon. member near me sug- stead of putting on his notice-whieh is
gests. Why were not petitions entered in simple and could be prepared without loss
the regular way ? The courts were open Of time,-in the first days of the session-
to these hon. gentlemen ; but, not having he leaves It over for a fortnight, and al-
entered these petitions, hon. gentlemen op- lows the paper to get full of notices of

posite thought they could gain a little popu- motion, and then he puts it on. Then
larity by goIng on a fishing excursion. In hon. gentlemen opposite ask us to break
the first place, six weeks of the valuable the r-les of the House in order 'o rectify
time of the country was occupied by a de- this blunder of the attorney for the prose-
bate on the address, and other matters cution. I say we should be demeanlng our-
were gone on with before the inquiry was selves if we agreed to It. We could not
brought on. Toward the latter part of the do It without the consent of every member
session this move for an inquiry was made; of this House; and I say we should not do
and then hon. gentlemen opposite kept the it, even If we could.
House sitting six weeks after the real busi- My Impression of the whole matter is
ness of the House was concluded, or might that the House stultified itself last year by
have been concluded. In order that this allowing a fdshing expedition of this kind.
fishing inqulry might go on. It was If there was not enough evidence to justify
evident they did not know what they In- putting up a deposit and entering a peti-
tended to prove ; they had not any tist- tion, we should not risk going into the
worthy Information as to what they could matter. When the statute puts the author-
prove ; but they went on in the hope that ity to inquire into electoral corruption Into
they could prove something. And, while the hands of the courts, we are going beyond
they were fishlng upstairs in the commit- our constitutional authorlty if we go into
tee room, their colleagues here were talk- such matters, returning officers and deputy
ing against time In the most open and returning officers, have done anythlug ille-

acknowledged way, keeping the Hous in ga. That far, perhaps, we might have

session merely in order that the com it- been justidled in going. But this commit-
tee might continue to fish. But they d tee did not confine itself entirely to that
very poor inck. They were great dis r- iquestion. Latitude was allowed that, I
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think, should not have been allowed. I Davies). He says the ministers liad to leave
venture to think ýthat the House went rather the House many times to attend this com-
too far in interfering with the action of the mfittee when the House was sitting. Why,
courts in tlis matter. But so far as the Mr. Speaker, It was a matter of publie
present motion is concerned, it certainly notoriety that when that committee was not
has no bearing whatever on the questiou sitting you could scarcely ever find a minis-
of when this inquiry was to go before that ter in his seat except the Premier hinself.
committee. They have absented themselves conspicu-

At the same time, I would say a word to ously, and more particularly when matters
the right hon. the Premier on behalf of those affecting their departments were likely to
who have business on the paper that miglit come up for consideration. With reference
come up on Thursdays. I do not remember to his statement that the government reduced
whether the hon. member for Grey has a the quorum on that commlttee-It was not
Bill there or not ;lie generally has, and I the members of the committee who reduced
have one there. and other members have the quorum. The member for Halifax asked
public Bills that we consider of importance that the quorum be reduced, and A' was re-
and that we would like to get advanced a duced, and the object was to permit the in-
stage. I would suggest that possibly the vestigation to go on when there was not a
coming Thursday of this week might he ex- quorum present. But does not every mem-
cepted from the motion, for the reason that ber of this House know that In the Com-
we do fnot sit to-morrow evening (Ash Wed- mIttee of Railways and Canals that lias
nesday) when such Bills would naturally occurred hundreds of times ?
eome on ; and I would urge upon the Pre-
mier. as a inatter of expediting the busi- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ness before the House, that seeing we have CANALS (Mr. Blair). No, no.
lost all Wednesday, we might have Tuesday Mr. WALLACE. I have been presentof this week for the purpose of giving scores of times when the committee was sit-a. lot of these Bills a stage that would enable ting when thee was sit-
thei to -obfore the omittees. and so ting when there was quorum.
get theni off the Order paper. It has un~ The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
fortunately happened that on several Wed- CANALS. I do not think it.
nesday evenings already the House has not
sat, and on Thursdays other discussions Mr. WALLACE. So there was no conces-
have sprung up which have prevented these sion granted in that regard at all. The sup-
Bills getting a stage. I would urge these porters of the govern·nent refused point-
considerations on the Premier. blank to reduce the quorum.

Now, with regard to another important
Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York). I matter. The Minister of Marine and Fisi-

think the government's defence for the eries says he wants to hear the evidence.
course that they propose to take is a very Well, Sir, if the Minister of Marine and
weak one. The Committee on Privileges Fisheries wants to hear the evidence. some-
and Elections was appointed on Friday, the thing has happened since last session, be-
9th of February, the House did not sit again cause during last session, if there were two
until Monday. the 12th, and on Tuesday, flagrant sinners in this respect in blocking
the 13th, the member for Halifax (Mr. Bor- and burking the Investigation, in preventing
den) gave notice to the government and to the facts from coming before that commit-
the House that he would bring up this ques- tee. those two members were the Minister of
tion on the next day. The next day obje- Marine and Flsherles and the member for
tion was made by a gentleman who solemu- Kingston (Mr. Britton). These two gentie-
ly assures this House that he was not In- men attempted at every stage to lengthen
spired by the government to rise and make out the Investigation, to prevent tle truc
that objection. Well. if he were not Inspir- facts of the case from belng dlsclosed; and
ed by the governnent, if this idea of burk- as we know, w1tnesses were held bere day
Ing the inquiry, stultifying the investigation, after day when ail that w" really wanted
and closing up wrong-doing, emanated frôm of them was an examination fot îasting
the breast of the member for North Welling- more than five minutes, at a cost to the
ton .Mr. MeMullen) himself, then I say so country. as the minister tells us. of from
much the worse for the member for North'$10,000 to $20,000. Wat do they care for
Wellington. 1 know ttat the member for h $20,000 w oen t e object was te sereen
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) made a statement wrong-doers. totnide) Te evidence of tle
that the member for NorthWellington was grossest bribery, stealng and gverythlnghn
put up to do tha.t Job.He stated the reasons utthe calendar except arson? In Toronto
why le thougt the fon. member was put s they have a more ready way of adjusing
up : because we know that on many occa- these matters. they simply put hle ballot
sions the member for North WellIngton lafs boxes In the fire, and as teballots were
donc exactly the klnd of work that theflotfireproof, t ey went up in smoke. Now,
government would desire to have done. these gentlemen do nt need to expect that
Now, wIth reference to the statenent of te they are going to prevent an Investigation.
MNwitr rferene tod tiherstatemen ou thee are going toa prevetgationvestigaton

Mr'. OASEY.
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compel theni to permit that investigation speak, and simply jet it go without reuark.
to go on ; and if they attempt the tacties le was periuitted to have tlis inatter
which they carried out last year, and in brougbt up lthat w:y. Every stepithat
which the Minister of Marine and Fisheries lias been taken frorntht' tinhe the('iàjjittee
and the iember for Kingston were the two was granted. both in the committée and la
muost conspicuous sinners, if I may apply this House. las given evidenee. as-e see
that inild tern to them. they will not be to-day, that the governînent aeterniined
permitted to do so again, because public to prevent the investigation. If the-%are.
attention will be called to them. and those we wilet tieeounry know- thé, ttitude
gentlemen who snapped their fingers last and position of the governuient of the day
year ait public opinion will be compelled 1 see the lion. iniber foi-North Wellington
this year to bow down before public opinion. ('r.l before nie. with a severe.
They know that they are nearer a general a rigliteous and a virtuous Iook iipon bis
election by one year, and they know thatface, whimye. I atn sure. does not emark
the elections that bave been held have frowahls pleart. ami tou ih. as a tlion. entle-
-hown that, they are fot so sure of their ugan as jutretarked. vryl astonis his
position hi the future as tliey were last fiamlily. It %N-ou11l o hanlyhody. wluo-
year. Now. Sir, witl reference to the lion. knew ee ten fro . it iee cmmiat-
First Minister hiniseif. teptlnwg.anda.'h inlth ctteeptin. tn

prevent at investiatit. being held int
,Mr. WOOD. WVly did you not take this tliese niatters. if there is any one subject

case to the courts wlere these hion. gentie- that this coutry is etermned sh be iii-
mnî could not interfere with yoin ? vestîgated. the trutb of whieli sliah bf fouind

ont, it is the question of mlto the parties
swere who stoe balmot papers. who fl e p rties

the highest court in thue Dominion of Can- P., ere who took ont ballots thiat liad been
ada. and we will see, 31r. Speaker. that the uuîir1kedby M lmlen. and sustituted ase
parliaoent of Canada. wil not burk. an wia ballots for the other eandidate. wo ene
ilot get oit of this question. 1 was going te men who mauiilate(1these îuatters.
to efer to tthe course of the First rMister and more important that e o.ffot theCap.
hirnself. The inember for Halifax w-as SuîTaus 1iiîîî Murphy's and other mien of
wihing" that tluat motion of bis sluouild go-0 tIitclass. buit--
throuni yesterday itlout any renarks
fro.n Iowii. Itr iad been exhaustively dis- Mr. SEAKhEo. Perlaps the lion. gent1e-
cussed before in the Ilouse. The First Min-iran (hlr. Wfallace). wiI confiinuself to
ister mde .is speech upon it and It was re- the subject.
ferred to the cousittee. Thes ommitteere-
I)orted tliat thieir investigations were incom- '.%r. WALJiTACE. Yes, NMr. Speaker, I -ain
plete, and. therefore. this pariamentwasin eferingr to te nhic aspect of the
duty ound to furnisi every facfility for con- caise.lysy.tolat. in to investi tion w-etintiln, that investigation. But w-bat oc-flot only want to uscertain if here wericnt-
eurred ? The rilit lion. First s idtiiil tters wiid thee ts.bnt we uje
stan.'Wat for? That wasbis state- totknow whiotroipted themn. whal bfei

ment yesterday. Did lie want to akea the enoimo tsine s of wich thall heouhe
speech on it. or did ie want to obstruet the reqired fron the beneficiaries of tiese il-
passage of this motion before the House legal ats. and -e are aonig-to cotinue the

investigation until ww itrlelritt to the
The PRIME MX.INISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- îuhet sources. We kniow those who bave

rieam). Tee lion gentleman ltab no riglit tokdeen guilty in Doinion and local eletions
refer to a past debate. we know FiresmenMw now tMiat tsre are

hmnsteis implicatem. we know that ail these
wiln tat th ink I have a perfecththsingsshnust cone ot. that toueYlwdi oore

riglit to a attention to this fact, since t e ot. and that ny attept on te part or
matter lias een brouglit up. and to say e riglit bon. Prime Minister. of the lion.
that the First Minister hlmseif ased that nembrr for North Wellington. and of any
thue matter stand. What for ? Now, Sir, other hion. nuember opp)osite, to prevent this
w-e inust have an answer in this House. investhgation going forward, w-il li a lain-

Tut, itvistthetquestiontof whotthe partie

ew of entable fallure, because w he are bound to
the trial. We are to-day in the mIddIe of bave an Investigation.
the trialfbeaaulse w-e have not yet reacbed
one-quarter of the iniqules.Ipresumew-e'.%Ir.t mewLLEhomn.pur. Speaker. T want
are on the way to uneartblng rascaalties In to speak to the question before the Fouse.
connection witii tbe election la. West Huron
and Brockville, and lnstead of offerlng everY1Mr. TAYLOR. Therhon. gentleman b s
facility and gving every opportunty for -spoken already.
the Investigation to proceed. the right bon
prite Ministeresaid tistand,' when the ln . r. MMULLEN. I merely put a ques-
troducer of the motion ad nothilng to say «On simply wis to refer 0 what me
or waived any right thatie mig t whaveto on. member for West York(Mr. Wallace)

eurdTerah3on3is iitrsi
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said. In the first place, the hon. member The MINISTER 0F RALLWAYS AND
for Halifax (Mr. Borden), I am sure, is one CANALS. Certainly fot.
of the ablest lawyers in this House. I quite
agree with that statement made by the hon. Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. member for
member for West York. He certainly knows East Grey charged me with laving doue a
the rules of this House, and he must cer- certain thing at the instigation of the min-
tainly have known that when he took the.isters, and clallenged me to say it was
course he did, in order to bring this matter correct or fot. I merely replied, saying
before the House, he was taking a course that lie was incorrect in that statement. 1
that was flot in accordance witl the rules-shal now go on. r cLîe lion. menber for fori!-
of the House. fax r Borden) is unquestionably a man

of hih standing in is profession, and he
M%Ir. NE1LL. I rise to a question ef iusts have known wlen e introduced the

order. I want to knew if this Is a persona1qcuestion that lie did imetrelrouse, for the
explanatin. purpose of gettinc ithat cosmittee, that

lie was taking an irregular proceeding, and
Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. member for a proceeding that would not be tolerated

Halifax fully expected that he would be if any hon. inember objected to it. I ob-
calied to order. jeted to it; I knew that it was out of

order, and I come to the conclusion
Mr. SPEAKER. I propose to allow the n1ow that e was intentionally eut of

lion. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) to go on, order. I beeve that hon. gentlemen oppo-
simply because this is, as we have done a site do not want the matter to go before t.e
dozen times before. If you allow one hon. coumittee. but they want to have an op-
member to exceed the limits of the debate portunity in this House of getting up a griev-
it introduces an entirely new discussion. The ance and trying to load upon the govern-
hon. gentleman has a riglit to defend him- !nent the responsibility of trying to burk the
self under the circumstances. nvestigation. It looks quite like it. An-

other thing is, that hon. gentlemen opposite
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker appear to be loaded up with the idea that

when shall we get back to parliamentary every hon. gentleman on this side of the
practice? Now is the time to go back teoI House and the government are all in collu-
the parliamentary practice which is ob- sion te do corrupt and wrong things. They
served in every other House of Commons are measuring the present government's corn
regulated by the rules whch control u. in their own bushel. They followed the

system so long, that, now they have got
Mr. McMULLEN. I have a perfect righti into opposition, they think that in every

to reply to the charges made against me. little thing that comes up the government
Tohepho tember cfrest York aat a are following in the very same lines thatThe hon. member for West York made a,
personal reference to me, and I think I am they adopted when they sat on this side o
entitled, under the privileges of this, to re- the House. They did that in connection
ply to these statements. with the investigation that took place in

regard to the Drummond County Railway.
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a

point in order. Is the ruling, such as you
state it, to be the practice of this House1
that, when an hon. gentleman bas spoken,
when any hon. gentleman has replied to him,
and lie considers that something has beqn
said against him, he can rise and make
another speech ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). He has not spoken.

Mr. SPEAKER. Technically, I want to
correct the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr.
Foster). The hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule) gave place to the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) to
make a statement. The hon. member for
East Grey referred to a matter, and the
hon. member for North Wellington undertook
to correct him. Beyond that, he was not
allowed to make any further statement.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeMullen) bas not spoken ?

1Mr. MeMUILLEN.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order, order.

Mr. McMULLEN. First they thought
there was corruption, and afterwards they
admitted there was none. In connection
with West Huron, there was a very ex-
tended investigation last year. A great
many persons were subpænaed; they came
to the House, sat in rows on the chairs along
the corridor, like so many pigeons on a fence
rail, waiting to be shot, or called In. These
people were eventually taken in, examined,
and after an exhaustive Investigation, there
was not a single thing or item proved wrong
on the part of any deputy returning offieer
in West Huron.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.

Mr. McMULLEN. No; on the part of
any deputy returning oficer there was no
wrong proved at a. The Investigation got
so taie, that In tihe end, as bas already
been stated, a quorum could not be got to-
gether to attend It whiHe It was proceed-
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ing. On several occasions I was present
when only three or four members of the
committee attended, and the fact was that
they found they had nothing to prove, and
sO it virtually frittered out. I amnot one
to stand in the way of an Investigation,
whicih would be calculated to secure to a
man his rights as a member of this House
or which would tend to show that another
man held his seat wrongly. I believe we
should have purity of elections and that
men sitting in this House should be re-
turned honestly, but it is amusing to see
how virtuous hon. gentlemen opposite have
become recently, when we remember that
when the Liberals were in opposition, and
when we pointed out that the ballot boxes
were manipulated in a scandalous way.
these gentlemen simply sneered and laughed
at us. Take the case of Mr. Baird. My
bon. friend from West York (Mr. Wallace),
appears to forget that. Mr. Baird came t)
this House from King's County, N.B., relre-
senting a minority of the electors--

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. McM u LLEN. There was also the Mc-
Gillivray case, but it appears to be out of
order to refer to these cases in this debate.
I have no objection that every opportunity
should be given to my hon. friend (Mr.
Borden), to hold a decent investigation, but
the kind of Investigation that was held last
year was neither creditable to the House
nor to the government that permitted it to
g o so far. Wihenever a member of this
House makes a distinct statement that a
certain individual Is guilty of wrong-doing
in the diseharge of his duty, and when the
tine for filing a protest has gone past, I
am prepared to admit that it might be well
to investigate that. But I do not think
It is proper to hold such an Inquiry as
that of West Huron last year when wit-
ness after witness by the dozens were eaU-
ed up and had nothIng to prove. I an pre-
pared to express that opinion before my
constituents and before the House and to
contend that It is not the intention of par-
liament that an unlimited investigation of
that kind shiould be gone into in the ease
of every constitueney. If every niember
of this House is liable to have bis seat
ehallenged in that way, then we had bet-
ter go back to the old system of bearing
election trials before a committee of the
House. If such a state of affairs is to exist
there is no use any longer of dividlng the
work between the judges and the House
of Commons. The courts have been given
charge of these matters, and to the credit
of the courts be it sald tbey have discharg-
ed their duties well in this regard. So far
as wrong-doing is concerned, we could trace
a good deal of that to bon. gentlemen op-
posite and some .of it to the constltuency
of West York. I believe there is a memor-
able haâl In the constituency of the hon.

33*

gentleman (Mr. Wallace) where a great
many met night after night for the pur-
pose of concocting schemes and debauch-
ing the constituencles and doing what was
wrong. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
lace) will reflect hbe 'will know that his con-
stituency was not free from that.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. McMullen) say where this hall
is?

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) is posted on that himself.

Mr. WALLACE. This is the first I ever
heard of it, and I would like to get some
information about it.

Mr. McMULLEN. Ask for an investiga-
tion.

Mr. WALLACE. I want to know now
where is that hall and who are the per-
sons who met in it ?

Mr. McMULLEN. By-and-by we wIll in-
vestigate it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no; take it
back.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am sorry I inter-
rupted my hon. friend-

Mr. WALLACE. I rise to a point of
order, Mr. Speaker, and my point of order
is, that the hon. member for North Wel-
lington bas stated that there Is a hal in
my constituency where a lot of wrong-
doing was concocted-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). That is
not a point of order.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Mar-
ine (Sir Louis Davies) had better wait till
I get through before he interrupts. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. McMuben) bas said
that I was cognizant of these facts. It is
the first time I ever heard of any wrong-
doing. I do not know what hall he referred
to, I do not know what parties he referred
to, but when be makes the statement that
I was connected in any way near or re-
mote with such doings, he says what is
absolutely false and untrue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Flelding). Order.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, absolutely untrue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) useld another word.

Mr. WALLACE. I say It Is untrue, and
if it were parliamentary I would like to
say It was false. I cannot find a word
too strong to characterize such a statemeut.
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Mr. MeMULLEN. I wish to state, 31r.
Speaker-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.•
Mr. SPEAKER. To my mind there is

no point of order. The whole matter is
outside the discussion now before the
House. The hon. imember (Mr. Wallace)
has denied the statement of the lion. mem-
ber for Wellington (Mr. McMullen) point-
blank and lie says there is no foundation
for the statement. It seems to me that
both lion. gentlemen are in an even posi-
tiôn.

Sir ('1AILES TUPPER. If a member
makes a statement attacking the character
of anotlier inember upon a question of fact,
and the other meniber rises in his place and
says the statement lias no foundation in
fact ; it is. I think, the practice of this House
that the member making the statement
shiould accept the denia:. That has been
the usual ruling in this House, and the lion.
member who made the statement should
withdraw it.

servative government, they shall be in-
vestigated.' Wliat more does my hon. friend
demanmd to-day'? I am not prepared to say,
until the investigation is entered into, whe-
tlier lie is right in lhis surmises or wrong;
but it is the duty of the government to set-
tle the question by granting an investiga-
tion within limit which every member of
parlhiament lias i right to expect. What
was the course followed in the investigation
in my case? The charges were limited to
a reasonable period of time, and a royal
comiimfission was appointed to investigate
theni. consisting of three judges whose
nanes stand higher in the province of Que-
bec thanî thIose of any other judges on the
Benchi. I went before these judges, and the
witnesses were brouglit before them,, and
the report of that commission was carried in
the House of Conions by the largest ma-
jority tliat has ever been recorded in the
parliamnent of Canada. But to-day we find
this governmnent slhirking investigation. Are
they afraid of laving i ? he'li :1cdefence
of the hon. niember for West Elgin (Mr.
Casey) places the governmnent in the most

Mr. SPEAKER. If we were going back awkward position possible. His defence Is
to the beginning of this debate I would I simply that we have lost a lot of time on
think, have to exact a withdrawal from this discussion. and that w-e hl( d not lose
the lion. member (MIr. SI)roule) with regard any more time. But is Canada to be de-
to lis statement that the lion. membnber (Mr. barred fron ascertaininîg wlietier the mem-
MeMullen) was put up to do a certain thing. bers who represent public opinion in this

House have been elected without the devices
Mr. SPROULE. Aud if you ruled, Mr. which we know prevailed in the province

Speaker, that I had not the right to maKe of Ontario during the late elections ? I think
that statement I would withdraw it. the government are placed in a position that

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers). is fatal to our parliamentary system. If
I would not have spoken In this debate they do not wish to have the investigation,
were it not for a remark made by the hon. let them say so, aud let parliamnent decide;
member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) which but let them not fall back upon the lame
was personal to myself. A lamer defence defence of the lion. miiember for West Elgin,
of the action of the government tlian that and try to get out of it by a subterfuge
made by the hon. memnber (Mr. Casey), I which the public of Canada will not accept,
cannot well understand. I feel myself but must condemn. Sir James Edgar wen
rather at a disadvantage in discussing the called upon to produce his witnesses to prove
case to which lie referred, because it was his charges against nie failed to attend the
your lamented predecessor, Sir, who at- request of the committee.
tacked me on that occasion and brought Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce).
charges against me in this House. Sir Mr. Speaker, the statenent made by my
James Edgar not only moved for a fishing right hon. friend the First Minister in re-
investigation, but lie attempted to get that ference of this matter is one which I think
fishing investigation to cover the long on the face of it will be borne out by all
period from 1873, when I first en- the members of this louse, especially those
tered the House, until 1894, when the who have had any considerable experience
charge was made. What w-as the of the House. I am sure we all of us feel
course of the government at that time ? tat it is very important indeed that there
Sir John Thompson, one of the luminaries should be as little infringement as possible
of the bar, without favour, or without any upon those rules which have been found by
desire to sacrifice his position as a great a long experlence to be ln the interest of the
lawyer to any party, stated : 'What you proper conduct of our parliamentary busi-
have to do Is to make a charge, and we shall ness. But, Sir, there are exceptions 'to
be prepared to take It up and Investigate it'; every rule, and the question is whether such
and the motion was made by my hon. frIend a condition of things exists ln reference to
and late leader, Sir Mackenzie Bowell. He the matter now under discussion as to make
said : 'Reduce your charges to a period of it advisable to depart from the usual prae-
time that can be investigated, and whether tice. Now, I -venture to say that If ever
they are against a member of the cabinet there was a case In whidgh It would be de-
or a private member supporting the Con- sirable to Infringe on the ordinary proceed-

Mr. McMULLEN.
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ings of this House, this is that case, be- rie, if desirable, for the express purposes of
cause this is a matter which deals with the dealing with this case ?
very foundations on which this House exists. Such a condition of things has never ex-
It is a matter which goes to the very root isted in the history of Canada before as
of our representation. It is a question exists here to-day ; and I am not careful to
which, if it is not properly dealt with, must say whether anything of the kind lias been
end in the destruction of representative in-- 'done on this side or net. If it lias. all the
stitutions in Canada. If ever there was an" worse for Canada and all the more necessary
occasion. I say, when the ordinary rules that we should have this investigation. and
should be departed from, this is the all the less excuse for my right hon. friend
occasion: and more, Sir. I venture to to throw any obstacle whatever in the way
say tlat the people of this coï%ntry of reaching an investigation as quickly as
will say that this is the occasion. I ven- possible.
ture to say that the people of this country The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.will say that they are not going te be de- Te
prived of their franchise by this government Mr. M'NEILL. My right hon. friend says
or by any other government. That is the 'hear, iear.' and I would ask him te explain.
question. Now, I anfot going to bandy I understood him to say. in the most express
words as to whether this party was wrong mianner, that lie would not allow the ordin-
or that party was wrong. We know that we :ry rides otheIc use in any way to be in-
have a condition of things existing in Can- fringed lu order that we rnight reacl this
ada to-day which is a disgrace to the coun- investigation witlout delay.
try. Such a condition of tlhings has been
exposed as makes every man wio is not . The PRIE MINISTER. Tiat is net put-
violent partisan on one side or the other ting an obstacle.
bMuslh for the name of Canada : and the 3r.M1Leonsider it is. But if
question we have te decide here to-day is îny right hon. friend clooses to split lairs,
whether sonie teclnical rule, which we and say it is net putting an obstacle, then it
admit to be uiider ordinary conditions a is leavigl ob-tacle which lie wiil not
wise rie, shall be applied so as to prevent r-utueoe i
the redress of the grievances of which the *rn o a e ovaviNhatoùta<khitu
people are complaining. That is the ques- wiicb lie liie Iowi to reniove,
tion. What does it matter in this regard the sanieI
wletlîer there bas on some former oe- sav tîdut lie ouglît iot te leave any obstacle,
-asion been guilt on this sie of thewli
Fouse' or not ? If tiere lias been îva or lis hinvesg to
guilt on this side of the House. that is all
the more reason why we shouild h:ve this 'Mr. B..M.1l'TN (Kingston). 1 do not
investi-gation, nnd why this thim.i shouliiitend to (iscliss the question iniolved in
be put down witlh a strong hand. The more iIli. ,lioli.i of wliiCh is on1the paper.
widetly tihis corruption bas spread. the deep-ii(l wouiol11ve said a word about it
er it has entered into the vitals of our poil- w-'e it not for tie'. of the hon. gEn-
th'altliHfe. the more rPason tre is tlit Qfive nge inlia just addressed trea ouise.
shoiffildput an end to it. I 1 ain astnnishe Iîath liM.E MienIr 1 slely annot reutii-
ta imd lion. frenlenien ioppo.site u(lealing %ber' wlat :îipears in lanitsard, as Itle state-
with the question in the i in wli glientftheMr McNE3 . inember for Hitfisax. B r.
they have. 'My lion. friend from West E1 m oright. inienintroduced lho s motion rast
i Mi'. . to use a colloclui-la'xpl nde i saio t cii lo'ia. coputigitte .bsItl, heli ist
lot 1 Qicet out of the bag. île lidl we l.1' ei qlîd e avie fobaotten the ilo te
gon- too far lasr session. Tt w-ns fonii. wliell Eh ion Ae. or lin aould kowtai: there
tute investigatioii was entere<1ipol. tli*I tis nct. a sing e point poaised i toe presenta-
il- iVa go iig «i grePat fle: ton far foir sc tim of this rater to the sme ticoUl

)tliat 5 i1Ce of the ' oi0(. 'Il -, v tnot to-auy be as well investigni by te
riglitwhon.hcenthleatan.hewplowroemva.terarWi i

.1- . . , wayofthi vestIniga lili-)ih Wtio

first hî'ouldrbt before thie attention of pairlia..- tvilte lion. rneniîber foir 1Hamiltoni ('.%r
mxent. . mitted frankiy that sncb M B.a.Mprima. put ITT l ionglrfto)i det
f:wic ase ivags maclp out as to render th.intend tor. diallace) is entirely nlpoint,
inî-ti-ition dernandeid absolutely neces- nnihely. wly this matter c f i ht otle re-
s:xî'y. Wli at, then. is the good of harking ferre.i te nt ouists for investigation. And
baenl about courts of aw. Thiat was ion-s a w e question n ihjt ads be asked Why o

toon find hon. gentlemene oppositegdealinh

setoreo last session. and It was tfoendeter-teh
thinest that an investigation was absolutely courthtto investigate every charge they

it~iak win gongea reat dal to far fr som

neessary.1 would akfsucb belng the case.
wiîy are we net ailowed to geo on with it? 1 I wish te refer briefly te wlîat the lion.
riiht« hsk therightlan. gentleman whetlte'naeber for West York was pleased teSay
lie cannot agree to the statetent f aveinae with referenee te nyseif. Ho cliaracterized
tha9t tluis is il case l -lîichthe ml.(in ner hat as one eatilose Nvho tried to obstruct
'ules of procedure ougit te be set aside. andiesaction fore committee. Sir, nothing

ivlietlwr w ou notto niake a spelaint tei-day bas donc. iThevestion hed
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in that committee were, in my opinion, counterfoil and ballot with an Indelible pencil.
very proper ones, and no lawyer, I venture Empey returned from the eompartment and baud-ed me a paper which was folded. When I tookto say, even on the other side, unless liethe paper from hlm I looked to see if my initials
wanted to make political capital, would:were on it, ani the number of the counterfoil.
have objected either to the mode of examin- I first discovered the nurber was not on the
ation or to anything else that took place in counterfoil. 1 looked at the ballot to see If
the endeavour to elicit the trutb from the mY initiais were there. and saw they were on
witnesses before the committee. the right-hand corner of the ballot, fotinthe

place where I had been initialling other ballots.
Mr. WALLACE. Did not the hon. mem- They were very small, and done with a common

ber for Halifax objeet to the waste of time a
of the committee in asking questions not re- 1y initiais were made in capitals. These mi-
levant ? tials, were on the ballot given t me, but wee

not written by nie. I did flot authorize the
r. BRITTON. I dare say he did but ias to be ut there. I then spoke to th

lawyers differ as to what questions are re- accused and said'Thee are nt my initiasla-wersdifer s t wht qestonsareremade by nie, and I dori't think it's the paperlevant, and the hon. gentleman who asked 1 gave you.' He said it was. At that moment
the questions objected to, I suppose. had as the two agents drew near me. They wanted to
good a riglit to think them relevant as the see the initiais they had heard spoken of by me.
hon. member for Haifax had to think t They saw the:n. They spoke te each other,
contrary. zconrar. ot niv initiais. At that moment Empey left

One cannot help thinking, in listening to and said they1toughtte inithwn ere
whiat has been said in this House, and con-gtheadti n objeted tonthe aper lie
sidering the ostentatious manner in which
this matter is brouglit forward from time That is the account given by the
to time. that hon. gentlemen opposite are dePutY rcturning offier and it is evi-
actuated by something else than a simple dcntly a truc aceount, ami the a-
desire to get at the facts and punish the count lu the Toronto Telcgram, as
gruilty. Their conduct is simply partofgty.Tei onutissmpyprt of a said before, was repeated by the Conser-
plan carried out froin the beginning, namely. vatve newspapers. Now, wlat followed ?
throw as much dirt as you can, spread it ail This man was arrested, and lie as tried at
over the country as fast and bard as you1the assizes linBreckville by a jury. 1 am
can, and some will be sure to stick. As an told that tiiere wore seven ConServatives on
illustration of this, let me quote an article that jury. I do fot know how that is, but
from the Montreal Witness, dated 29th I1know, as atmatter of fact, that there were
April last, commenting on what was printed Conservatives as well as Reformers on the
in the Toronto Teleyram concerning what jury. The man was tried before one of
was alleged to have taken place in Brock- the judges of the Iigl Court of Justice;
ville. This article is headed 'Dishonest and the result was that the ballot which
Journalism' was said to be a bogus ballot was found to

be a tr-uc ballot, ani the man was acquitted.It is perhaps worth while demonstrating for1Further than that, there was a recount in
once in a way the deliberate falsehood which this eleetion. At the recount, the judge
characterizes reports of election incidents on
to the political organs. At the recent Brock-
ville election an elector was given a duly initial- box, lie wouid have counted it ; but because
led ballot-paper. in the presence of the agents it was fot put into the box by the deputy
or scrutineers of the political parties, who are returning otiler, it was not vlere the judge
present to watch the proceedings on behalf of lu the recoutt ouid count it. So, the vote
the candidates of their own party. The elector was not counted for cither îarty. And that
seems to have had a bogus ballot-paper in his
possession, with forged initiais, which he at-u inethese. Thustis that orn
tempted to deposit instead of the true ballot. PiThe returning offiler deteted the forgery, and place where cross-exaination by counsel of
the elector slipped out of the polling booth. the witnesses was possibie-and It resuited
Now, here is the account telegraphed to the in the man's acquittai and the establishment
Conservative organs of this incident: of the fact that the ballot alleged to be a

' During the afternoon a Conservative scru- forged ballot was a true one, though it was
tineer in No. 3 subdivision, West ward, detected thouglt te have differed in sore respects
a Liberal named Gordàm Empey, presenting a from the others. What were the charges ln
bogus ballot. The attention of the returning
officer being called to the matter, he made a
scrutiny of the ballot, and was forced to admIt ballot paper; second, that lie Uad counter-
that the initials on the back were not his.' feited a ballot paper; third, that le Uad at-

It will be seen that the allegation here Is that tempted to put a forged ballot paper in tbe
the Conservative scrutineer detected the false box, and fourth, that he had fraudulently
ballot, and bad to compel the Liberal returning attempted to take a ballot paper out of
officer to do his duty. The deliberate falsity the booth. A truc il was found by the
of the impression thus given Is clearly shown gand jury, and, with ah the formalities of
by the testimony swarn to when the' case came
before the courts yesterday. Here is the re- rawthteoprult o one
turning offieer's evidence as to what took place:taco-emnewnses th mawa

'When Emnpey presenrted himself ta vote, I aqltd ups U ai usln
gave him a ballot, and wrote the initials ou thewecskd tflcrilawreskdI

controi.adbaBoRitIaTndTilNpncl
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committee rooms. The hon. member for: Mr. SPROULE. I nay be right or I may
Halifax, if lie had been present and if it had be wrong, but having raised the question of
suited his purpose, would have said we were order and stated the case, I think I am en-
stifling inquiry; the hon. member for West- titled to a decision as to whether the point
morland (Mr. Powell) would have said that is well taken or otherwise.
the examiner had not any brains, and the 1
hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) The MINISTEI OF FINANCE. Did not
would have said with quite an air of resig- the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) discuss it
nation, 'Why don't you ask the witness what likewise?
lie had to suffer ?' And it would have gone Mr. SPROULE. I did not discuss it.
out that we were obstructing justice by our
manner of examining witnesses-for I have MNr. SPEAKER. I do not think there is
heard somewIat similar proceedings in anything in the question of order the lion.
commnittee in matters of that kind. ember (Mr. Sproule) lias raised. I think

I am not arguing in the merits of these. hon. gentlemen may criticise the judgmcent
matters, but what I am arguing is that an of the lion. gentleman (Mr. Britton) who in-
attempt is being made to make political tîoduced these matters by way of illustra-
capital out of this instead of going to the tion ; but the wliole afternoon we have been
courts where the matter could still be in- travelling ail over this field to my mid,
vestigated. entirely outside of the question really be-

Another case arose. A man named Wend- fore the House.
ling was charged with offering a man a
forged ballot. He was brought before the Mr. BRITTON. I will cut the inatter
police court ; and I may say, and I think short. I have only a few words further to
it is of importance in connection with this say with regard to Mr. Wendling. I am
matter, that these were not cases in which sbowing that hon. gentlemen opposite do
the trial was left to take care of itself. I not take this matter before the courts. and
understand that Mr. S. Barker is now the am endeavouring to show that no harm
Conservative o(rganizer for the province of could be done even if there happens to be
Ontario, that lie is the gentleman in league a little delay, nine months after the event,
with the new lglits who are now the lead- in waiting for this motion to cone up in its
ers of the Conservative party ; that lie. with regular order. Mr. Wendling was charged,
Mr. Dalby and the present leader of the op- as I say, with issuing false ballots to other
position, are preparing for the next election parties. Ie was brought before the police
canpaign. Mr. Barker was present in court and committed for trial. He gave
Brockville and took part in the proceedings. bail. Before the case came up, a w-oman,
He was there a long time and did all that apparently put up for the purpose, came
a man could do in looking up the evidence and demanded $500 from him, saying thai
that could be brought up in regard to the if it w-as not paid, certain parties would ap-
Brockville election, and if there was any evi- pear against him. He refused to pay such
dence that would go to show fraud, It is a sum, or any sum. A trap was laid for
pretty certain that lie would have found it. this wonan so that she made lier statement
He lias the means at lis disposal, for le is in the hearing of persons who, as those who
a rich man, and lias a rich party at bis have r-ead the papers know, are me "of
back ; moreover. eli is an able lawyer of character in Brockville, men who would not
long standing, and le had come down for state anything but the absolute truth. In
the purpose of attending to this business. the presence of these persons she made the
Mr. Wendling, against whom the charge demand for $500 in order that a person who
was made, lias the misfortune, in some re- was to appear as a witness might not
spects, to be a man of considerable appear. Mr. Wendling refused to give the
wealth- money, or, as lie said, refused to be black-

mailed. The woman was charged with at-
Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of order. tempting to levy blacknail. She was tried

I desire to inquire whether it is in order and was acquitted by the judge. not on the
for the lion. gentleman (Mr. Britton) to dis- ground that there were any facts îln dispute,
cuss a case which is referred to the Com- as the charge was clearly proved, but be-
mittee on Privileges and Elections and cause, as Wendling hàd been charged before
which should be examined there, in antici- the demand of noney was made upon him
pation of the action of that committee. appearing the charge was not within the

wording off the section of the code applie-
Mr. BRITTON. am no discussi theable e case. So she was discharged.

question that is to be referred, but i am The case against Wendling was adjourned
discussing the question whether this is, from time to time, no evidence w-as given
as declared by the lion. member for North against him, and lie was discharged. I have
Bruce (Mr. MeNeilI) a great constitutional the judgment of the judge who disposed of
question and if rights are denied parties the matter, and also the charge ; and this
here, the privileges of the House are in- whole thing leads to the conclusion, from
fringed, the rigiht is denied also and the what las taken place to-day and other
constitution is violated. days in connection with lb, that hon. ger
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tleimen, as Mr. Chamberlain said in the affecting the independence or honour of the
British House of Commons in reference to I-buse las been made a matter of inquiry
the investigation of the Jameson raid in at a previous session, the only way it Can
Souti Africa, want not so much an investi- le taken up again in the succeeding session
gation as an exectution against the govern- is by a motion, and tiat motion lias to take
ment, trying to make political capital in a the ordinary course on the Order paper.
matter of this kind. My lion. fricnd who introduced Uie motion

tliis session said that lie did flot wish to
SOUTII AFRICAN W'ARi-MESSAGES discuss it tluat lie was perfectly willing to

FICOM lIEi MAJESTY AND FROM have it pass without entering into any con-
GENEItAL IOBEIRTS. troversy upon it; and, as I understand, the

The RENE (ir ilfid ag-riglit lion, gentleman, the leader of the gov-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir ilfrid La-r ent, then took te opportunity of op-

rier). I do not rise to speak in the debate posiîg the motion. and prcvented it from
whichi is nocw going on. but to say thiat Iwlîch S 10Wgoig hfl.bu 10saYtha Ipassing. Aithougli wc have to agree with
have just received from ils Excelleney twoon
messages -which1 i have his authority to orrln ntitpriua usin tlmessges IiICI I avelus utlîrityto1 feel that on an occasioni of tlis kind, whcen
convey to the Hoîuiset : ovidenceof the most infamous ciaracter

(Mr. Cha:uberlain to Lord Minto.)lis already been adduccd in an inquiry be-
Lonon.Feb 27 19f.oi-c ia, oimiittee of tluis iouse, tlhe goverfi-London. Feb. 27, 1900. nt ouglt to ave assisted in every pos-

Her Majesty the QueenIX desires you to express ibia
to people of Donluion Lher admiration of gallantiuo
conduct of lier Canadian troops in late engage- iîne of that iquiry, xnstead of takîng ad-
ment and her sorrow at. loss of so many brave vtutagc Of the forms of the House to pre-
men. vent it. 'le question was a purely formaI

(Sd.) CHAMBERLAIN. one. one to send this matter before a com-
(Lord Roberts to the Governor General.)

Paardeberg, Feb. 27, 1900. gentleman took the objection, whielle had
arglit to do. and delayed it for a timne.In the very successful attack made by the it not evident by

Royal Canadian Regiment on the enemy'stf
trenches this mlorning the following casualties
occurred: Killed--Page, Withy, Ormand, Johns- and the stateinent of the Minister of Marine
ton, Scott, Withers. Riggs, Quinn. Wounded- aui l"isheries (Sir Lois Davies). fluit they
Major Pelletier (sligti:ly), Hughes, Harrison, cre liarkiug back on their îohcy of hast
Sutherland, McDonald, Pepitate, Proulx, Roy, ssion. when we agreed unaiîîuouslv in
Theriault. Bagot. Sievert, Mathison, Holland, this I-buse tliat tis was a natter tlat re-
Hulme, Croft, Thomas, Living. MeConnell, Bradyow
Harris, Sprague, Pelky, Coo:nhs, Durant. Lovitt(,îî1ird the fallesu iiitiuiry ?2N
Simpson, Bradshawx. Donohue, Vickers, Holland, f(
Wasdill.'iiini [oris nd other gentlemen

(S'].) ROBERTS. Opposite, say tluat this matter had botter
Perhaps. Mr. Speaker. i may be allowed le left to the courts to deide. Tliat was

to read the espal h which vas also read lot. t'le Policy Of t'e I-buse t
to-day in the Hlouse of Commxuons in Euit
land. It is part of the despateli addressed w lot the reason of the iluir' last ses-Sion. Now -L ait-e- course or action is laid
by Lord RZoberts to the War Office :by ordBobrt~un ue Vai Oficebefore us. After the binding of tlis ùcon-

At 3 a.n. to-day a most dashing advance wasniite. haxing discovered that tliese officers
made by the Canadian Regiment and some Engi- who had harge of the ballots there had
neers, supported b:y the First Gordon Highlanders t<loti iuded the electors of tluir fraîuchîise.
and Second Shropshires, resulting in our gainingt
a point son!e 600 yards nearer the enemy and (htitled to a seat ini dis iouse. uow the
within about eighty yards of bis trenches, where
our nen entrenched theiselves and inaintained
their positions t!il m:orning-a gallant deed,î«Pvei-niint did fot intend to inquie into
worthy of our colonial conrades, and which I tinat iatter at ail. tliey had not to go any
an glad to say vas attended by comparatively fuither thau aninquiry as tg.the conduet
slight loss. of the officers, and there slould le nothing

This apparently elinched matters, for at day-o
liglit to-day a let ter signed by Gen. Cronje, in1tîis Flouse who had fot rcceived thecsup-
which hm stated that he surrendered uncondi-
tionally, -was brought to our outposts under a Port Of the electorate.
flag of truce. should follow Uic law as it lias beenilaid

down by fihe member for West Elgin and
BUSINESS OF TUE OUSE.ITothers. namely, tîxat the courts have juris-

diction upon the matter. It is no suel
Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). 1 thing. Wc have mcrcly (legated to the

This, perhaps, is ont, of the most interesting I ourts for oui'convenience, Uhe trial of
subjects that the House can discuss. inas- e.e cases; ivehven
mnuch as it affects the independence and~~îvso heatoiyadpwrta i
honour ofithe House. I understanîd by your i ii alamn otyteecssb
ruling, Mfr. Speaker, thuat wvhenm anythuing jcnnitc I ilthn edro h

afecin.te ndpedncToThnor f.h
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government. in one of his campaign ad- !Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
dresses delivered somewhere in Ontario, was there nearly every day it sat. The
stated tlat inquiries hdd been made, and hon. Minister of Railways and Canais (Mr.
no facts had been brought out disereditable Blair) asks the question, how often I was
to the sitting mniember, or to the offleers con- there. He puts me in mind of the gentle-
cerned in holding the election, that no man who stated that lie never saw the
wrong had been proved. Who told the right other in church for the simple reason that
lion. gentleman that ? Did he read the evi- he never was there himself. I do not re-
dence before the committee that was ap- member ever having met the hon. gentle-
pointed to inquire into that matter, and nman there.
which inquiry was delayed in every pos-
sible manner ? Honest farmers from the: The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COr)-
country came before the committee who-MEUCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). For the
had no objeet but to tell the truth, and the sae reason.
simple question asked them : How did You Mr. HAGGART. I was at churci the
mark your ballot ? would be the subject of whole time ; I was attending the meetings
cross-examination by the hour by the Min- of the committee. However. this is too im-
ister of Marine and Fisheries and the mem- portant a question to be burked in any suh
ber for Kingston and others. Then, one of: manner as that. I entirely differ from the
the reasons given to the House why this lines laid down by the ion. Minister of
committee sliould be delayed. was that the Marine and Fisheries. If the evidence
expense lad run up to between $10,000 slows that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Holmes),
and $20,000 in a case which could be as who is sitting here, presumably with the
easily disposed of by the courts. The right franchise of tIe electorate in West Huron,
hon. leader of the government need not ex- is not entitled to be here. it is the duty of
pect to delay or to squelch an inquiry by this House, and it is in the full power o!
this committee. Every memuber of the this House to turn that lion. gentleman
House must know that we have already outproved suffieiently to show that in West
Huron frauds of the most diabolical and The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
infamous character were perpetrated upon FISHEIIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1 iili do
the electorate. We intend to continue tlat tic lion, gentleman justice to say that le
inquiry, and to make an inquiry into Brock- did not attend the proceedings of the coin-
ville.iMittee very often. and 1 aui therefore not

An lon. Iý''.NIER. ow re yu g i very inucli surprised to finld tin.6t le !S so
An on. MEMBER. How are you goingin error. attended o o

to doit? the meetings. at any rate. wlieu the que,-
t on gentlempan toîiletayr witnesses

Mr. HA.GGART. We are cgoing to (Io it 1y ion einclie easndo itinrsett h

d4id otilbattend eor oeeingrspcof tom-h

the Co itte on Privileges andElehion mte vote. as absolutely elear
Tic Minister of Mitrijie andFislii s tht ifvvr muc -uere affctind thecseat o a
says : Oh. tiere w-as o inquiry. no intercst'iîber,t lanr prohibitend these wit-
'taàikeii i tie connimittee by thc eln of 1 liet es frnst nyi r0;exatined. nduIt
the opposition. TIhere w:as eh nterestwn l)eme up was weterminer by the cos-
take. HiAtGAt eoniittee asin any othyer hittee tiat no eoncluion trey reaoed
coeinite of reI-nuse. n itsnecessary thtifw r affect e seat oftn r that t
tayt eOry iOheeof there n in-oniittee. or a mvasbgreed to by tc pohniittee tnt these
majorit ion the . as asoimld there wleit w becatle se it could be t edfor wl tey
evidence is being taken ? One or two mem- had voted. That course could only be
bers of the conmittee are chosen to take adopted on ·the ground that the findings of
the evidence for th purpose of getting at te committee could not affect the seat of
the full facts. The evidence is printed. and hie miember. Now. having proceeded to ex-
every inember of the committee lias the 'amine witnesses in that way the lion. gen-
privilege of reading over the evidence tlhat t eman says that they intend to affect the
was given before the committee. I will seat of thei member.
state that the comittee was just as well
attended as any other Committee of Privi- Mr. IIAGGART. Thi hon. gentleman
leges and Elections for the purpose of en- (Sir Louis Davies) lias made a speech, and
tering into an inquiry lias ever been. I an lie lias made statements which are entirely
sorry to lear that the imanner of proceeding wrong. The lion. gentleman states that on
in this House is one entirely different from a few occasions I was there. I made the
what I thouglht was the correct manner of statement that I attended the majority of
proeeeding. the meetings. I was tiere at the time. this

debate took place. I took exception to the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND statement of the hon. gentleman-if we can

CANALS (Mr. Blair). How often did discuss a matter that took place in the
the lhon, gentleman (Mr. Haggart) attend comittee ; I suppose w-e can, as the re-
the commiittee ? port came down. I took exception as to his
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law. I made the statement that this House Of evidence presented there to cast the
did not divest itself of authority to deal slightest suspicion upon anybody, but there
with these subjeets, that it had only dele- was-
gated it, and that the committee in making
the inqu-iry did not limit itself. As to the Mr. MILIS. Oh, oh.
statement of facts and the law by the hon. Mr. McCLURE. Will the hon. gentlemanMinister of Marine and Fisheries, I held an (Mr. Mills) wait until I am done ? Thereentirely different opinion. The hon.e gen- was fnot one partiele of evidence presentedtleman will remember that lie said that before that committee which cast suspicionmy statement of law was not much dif-
ferent from 'bis own, and we were per-on anybody, but the course that was adopt-
fectly agreed upon it. That statement was ed there was in violation ef the clearest
this, and it is a view which is held in this principles of law. yThe hon. gentlemen
House by every lawyer of prominence who were permitted to examine witness after
has spoken upon the subject here, that there .vitness as to how he voted, and they went
was a simple delegation of the matter to nto matters that if they had gone before
the courts for our convenience, that the any court in the country they never could
power was in our hands, and that when have inquired into. It is very plain why
we exercised the power of inquiry last they alMowed the law courts to go by, why
session, we never divested ourselves of our they did not bring this matter before one
power. What a farce it would be If it were of the courts of the country ; it is because
found that the hon. member for West they knew that the evidence which they
Huron is sitting here in the face of proved had to present was such as no judicial
statements about wIhich there can be no court in the country would ever look at.
controversy or doubt, that ballots were il- But, by the leniency of the committee they
legally east for him, and that this House were allowed to inquire iuto matters that
can take no action in the matter, that the no law court would have permitted them
party who is sitting there shal occupy his to inquire into. They claim that suspicion
seat until the end of parliament, although is cast upon somebody. Upon whom is it
it has been proved in the highest court in cast ? I am not prepared to say that it is
the land that lie is not entitled to bis seat. cast any more upon the Liberal party than

upon the Conservative party, but I have
no hesitation in saying that any gentleman

Mr. FIRMAN MeCLURE (Colchester). who will thoroughly examine that evidence
Mr. Speaker, I am anxions that there cannot come to any other conclusion than
should be no further delay in this matter. that, althouglh there was crookedness and
It is to be regretted that, at one time in wrong-doing, there is not the slightest evi-
the history of this controversy, hon. gen- dence fixing it upon any official or any
tlemen opposite were not so anxious tO particular person. So. I wish that these
avoid delay. The election into whieh the lion. gentlemen had been a little more
inquiry was made was held on the 21st of prompt in bringing this matter before the
February, 1899. These hon. gentlemen proper tribunal and lnot have taken it be-
had in their possession, on the 30th of fore a committee, they would exercise a
March, 1899, al the evidence which they more judicial spirit, and not seek to make
ever presented to the committee. They politteal capital by talking about an un-
had the affidavits upon which they based finished case, that they wouild not base
their inquiry on the 30th of March, 1899- arguments upon evidence which is only
It was not un-til the month of July that taken through the too great leniency of the
they brought forward this matter for ex- comittee, because, If that committee
amination. Was there any delay there ? committed any fault it was not In burking
They had an opportunity to bring it up the inquiry, but In permitting the Inquiry
before the time of appearing before the te be conducted upon lines that allowed
courts had passed. They knew it could anything and everything could be inquired
not afterwards be opened up before the into in that way.
courts where there could -be a fair
and honest inquiry. They then brought Mr. GEO. V. McINERNEY (Kent, N.B.)
it before the committee, and what Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to discuss the
was the course of these hon. gentlemen ? merits or demerits of the West Huron
As one memaber of that committee, I do not case, or the investigation that took place
propose to pass judgment upon what the during last session before the Privileges
result of the inquiry may be, but, I do take and Elections Committee, but, I think there
issue with the hon. member for Lanark is a point of considerable importance that
(Mr. Haggart), and I say that no hon. mem- ihas arisen incidentally in this debate
ber, sitting as a judge in that committee, which should be disposed of. The hon.
wIll undertake to say that upon the evil- member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart) ques-
dence presented was any official there cou- tioned the authority of the hon. MInister of
v1cted of any wrong act. What the in- Marine and Flsberles (Sir Louis Davies)
quiry may eventually show I cannot say, after the hon. minister had stated, ln the
but I do say that there was not one particle speech he made this afternoon, that this

Mr. HAGGART.
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House and the Privileges and Elections 1 him seconded in that position, by the hon.
Committee had divested themselves of all member for Kingston (Mr. Britton), and as
their ancient rights and privileges, that against that we have a layman on this side
they had handed them over to the courts, of the House (Mr. Haggart) who has truly
by the Controverted Elections Act, and the stated the riglit and the legal position on
right to try election petitions. Now, Sir, I that question.
contend, and I think I ean contend with Mr. BRITTON. May I ask you a ques-
some degree of success-notwithstanding tion ?
the fact that the Minister of Marine (Sir'Mr. McINERNEY. Certainly.
Louis Davies) once in the committee chal-
lenged the opinion of the hon. member for Mr. BRITTON. Does the hon. gentleman
Lanark (Mr. Haggart) because the latter think, as a lawyer, that under this refer-
hon. gentleman was not a lawyer-I hold ence to the Privileges and Elections Coin-
that the hon. member (Mr. Haggart) Is mittee, that the seat of the hon. member for
correct in the contention he makes, and West Huron (Mr. Holmes) could be touched ?
that tlie Minister of Marine (Sir LouisE
Davies), who is a lawyer, Is wrong. MricNRE.Byodteqeto

of a doubt it could. And I could read page
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. after page of opinions from Sir John Thomp-
Mr. McINERNEY. And if I wanted any son, from the Hon. David Mills, now Min-

authority for that, I can quote a gentleman ister of Justice, f rom Sir Charles H. Tupper,
by the name of 'Davies' who sat in this froi Mr. Lister, from gentlemen sitting on
House in the year 1887, representing the both sides of the House ; to the effect that
county of Queen's, P.E.I. this House could certainly dismiss any

member. The hon. member for St. John
Mr. FOSTER. Surely that is not Sir (Mr. Ellis) took the same ground at the

Louis. time, and he was riglit.
Mr. McINERNEY. I think that same gen- Mr. FOSTER. What case were they dis-

tleman named 'Davies' is synonymous with cussing?
a gentleman who now holds the portfolio Mr. McINERNEY. They were discussing
of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies). the Baird case. Sir, the hon. gentlemen on

Mr. BERGERON. Send out and bring iboth sides of the House were riglit in stat-
him in. ing that this House has a perfect right to

Mr. McINERNEY. Here is what this say who shall sit here and who shall not.
gentleman named 'Louis Hl. Davies ' said This House has a perfect right to declare

in this House in 1887: (Hansard, p. 678.) to-morrow any member of the House dis-
qualified to sit, if the House sees fit, and

Sir, I contend, as a matter of law, that the there is no court in this land to whieh an
rights which this House can exercise respecting appeal can be taken from that decision.
the election of members have not been in any That, Sir, is my humble opinion. That Is
degree minimized by the passage of the Contro-
verted Elections Act. I state that as a clear
principle of constitutional law, and I think I opinions
have the authority not only of the leader of the mentioned; opinions expressed over and
Opposition, but of the leader of the govern- over again in the celebrated Quee's County
ment, for that position-that the saine rights debate ir is7.
whIch this House retaaned to Itself when in The hon. inister of Railways and Canah
former days it relegated the trial of election (Mr. Blair), who is a busy man, no doubt,
petitions to the election committeas of the Huso, threw a slur across the floor, at the hou.
these same riglts the House continues to re- member for Lanark (Mr. eaggart), and
tain, after It lias aelegated the trial o election asked him, did lie attend the committee
metitions to the judges o!-the land. ss etin 1887.

e ithns eraiedotelff e hofn ste R hn. Cn
fAu a te sarepgeo the fiial Dele-ti n (Mr. laggart) was too modest n bis

bepate of 187 cpo6te)tin hesame genleman repîy. 1 taîke up the report of that com-
rpeto thte conttion, mmites oe H , mittee and find that the hon. aember (Mr.

That is a position o! law that the Minister . Haggart) was only absent from two o! its
of Justice cannot controvert. If we had power sittings.
before the Controverted Eleetions Act was pas - Some ho. MEMBERS. Hear,ghear.
td, to consider and determine on cases of this
kind, twe have that power now, because we dadsr. MINERNEY. And I find further,
not by that Act divest ourseives om any POwers that the Minister of Ralways and Canals

An ha preosame pt i D (Mr. Blair)Hwas only preseut at two or thre
Yet, here we bave the mnster o Marine p I of the slttungs of that commttee. I admit
and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) to-day that the Minster of Railways and Canas
cooly and deiberately getting up this Is a very busy man, and I admit that e
fouse, and making the contention, that ts niay have had other duties to perform, but

case should have gone to the election courts at the same time, maiy others o! us had
ad should not have gone to the Commttee other dutes to perform, Be that as itMayt
on Privileges and Elections at all. We have I amN here as a member of ths committee,
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to state distinictly. that we had to wait for.Iind tlat witb the exception of the last meet-
hours at a time for the presence of a min- ing, ien iothing virtually was done, that
ister of the Crown. We would get there at there was a larger percentage of the
ten in the morning, and be there until eleven-eonimittee present than there had been
o'clock and half-past eleven, waiting for the (1 auy oetasions in the case of the Il-
presence of a minister. That, Sir. was the way Coimittee, even if there vas a quorum
experience of the members of the committee of the Railway Comnittee
representing both sides of the House. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmorland). Mr. EItIES (Sir Louis Davles). The lion. gentie-
Speaker, I took some interest in the proceed- zuan (.r. Powell) knows that formally a
ings before the coimittee last session, and quorum is reported as being present, but
having heard somue statements made lere in sure bis sense of fairness iili compel
to-day, that are rather startling-and. whichlinmto Say tliat as a matter of fact, tiere
if not inconsistent with fact, are at least. würe only two or threembers of the com-
very inconsistent with my recollection-lnîittee l)rt'sent during most of the tine the
feel I should address myself to the consider- witnesses were hein-,cxamined at the latter
ation of this question for a few moments. part of'the inquiry.
In the first place, the question lias arisen.
just with what logical connection I do not Solile lon. M EMBERS. No.
know, of the attendlanee upon lthe comnittee TheMOF'MARINE AND FISH-
on elections last session. Unfortunatelytea the
attendance upon the committee w-as not:as Mi as beingrstlei- wr onteace
large as it should bave been. And. especi- a.
ally, it was not as large on the part of gen- nt o
tiemen w-honootivralwdntitutionally are chargdt
withtheicood overnent of tlis country,ast Mr. !wi are report of the eo-
it shouldIliai-e been. As the liongenitlemuanIiUcmis re.enti it till speak for itself.
froin Kent (.Mr. clne-rney) lias said. day Those present and consequently those ab-
after day, we attended that conîmittee, and swnt are notete ore; i one by expression,
w-ere prevented fi-oni going ou fr7eqIuenll]tl tUe otlw"r Uby oison ftelongnt-
for hours, by te ic ere fctt that there wzas inan visi lokt the records f te nineteen
flot a niember of the cabinet present to slip- sessions u hit seo f faittee, lie will secoevery
ervise the proceedis. I bave a ehy dis- m that tatte o c e
tinet recolleetion that on -1 occasion. the qm nly ivilwko heery gentle an thatnister of t:drine aud Fislreries (Sir Louis rin msfth e t

Davies) ojcted to goigonbecauseli1teseer bIdnt tink that any ofi-
the Minister of the Initerior (Mr.Sifton) l teugo~r:l)per eaur betothargednwitliquril-
w-as not j)resent, and that fact will'fullyinîisrepresentiiîîg the faets. It liasuz also
be witbin the reeollection of every mieibc beenIsi Aloy ghentieal on the other sie.
of theoniniittee w-o w-as iin attendance «Ito tit lasbt yeair was a ishing inquiry. Well,
that -sittin--. Now. :Sir. it lias been advanced.- $r. 1 ani zistoiiished to licar s.cb alstateiet
by sonie geutk'nîen ou this si(le of the House «U -ide by -iiy gentleman on the other sie

and ûopresent.eandywsoaiereed totgononnwithout

dtlemen oioonytaerglouse. o far fro its being a fish-
other sie, that ttehg g erenta of the quorum, î3r. uiELy. . TIayh that ntver knew a
of itat oi tue en Attendancenwastln thecatee is ytweny-one years practice at the

nverare q ute as largre as the precentage ind Tr wherete b cf particulars was as
attendanye on theat ilway Committee, andr . nden are ntue ideerelied on. was sinlly
nstancem hatf aye orainot, be so buttou- set forili efore the proseeution cosemence
1 Mera to tfe attention ofUiherinister of Rail- s labeti. uase. Wy, Sir, we were tid
ways and Canails, and of the louse. to the
rule of the House, it is necessary in the case
of an ordinary standing conunittee to have
a majority present to coistitute a quorum.
That was not moditied by any resolution of
the Ilouse last session. in the case of the
standing Committee of Privileges and Elec-
tions. That committee consisted of forty-
tivei members, and it w-as ecessary to have
a quorum. that twenty-three members should
be p-esent. In the case of the Conmittee
on Iailways and Canails. by a special pro-
vision of this House. when the conmittee
was formed. it was enacted that twenty-
five nembers out of the 176 forming the
committee, should constitute a quorum. i
have taken the report of the Committee on
Privileges and Elections, and I have looked
at the attendance at every meeting. and I

Mr. McINERNEY.

iowi in that connittee to every statement
(f fait that the hon. gentleman fromi Hall-
fax made on the floor of this House.
And w-hat statement did lie make ?
IHe produlced soleiii n declarations of forty-
three gentlemen. and never in a single case
did we travel outside of the record. That
covered the subject-matter of the investiga-
tion, and we confined ourselves to it. I
shall nuot go into fthe question of the con-
clusiveness of the evidence, because I am
a meiber of the committee, and the proper
time, I trust, will come for the consideration
of that at a later stage. The position is
this. This House, by a solemn resolution,
has conmitted itself to the policy of inves-
tigating the Brockville election. There is
no doubt about that. The hon. leader of
the govemment took a certain course, for
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what purpose I do not know ; I an bound tlis fouse. interrogated. and subjected to a
to assume that his purpose was patrioticetrict cross-exarination. Did the f riends of
and honourable. Last session he took the lion, gentlemen opposite say that tlat case
stand on the floor of this House that litshouei be relegated to the courts of the
would aid all endeavours of the hon. meim- country, and inquired into tiere, or that
ber for Ilalifa-x to bring the matter before this parlianentlad divested itself of its
the e omnuiittee anîd have the charges investi- iierent jurisdintion over suli a matter
gated. lHe Nent further. The question was No. They introduced a resolution based on
introduced at the time in precssely the the examination of Mr. Dunu. the returning
saine manner ini whichi the lion. member for oficer, Io seait Mi'. King, now Senator King,
Halifax undertook to Introduce it the other in place of 'r. Biird. What did the ovr -
day. andle allowed the matter to befre ts aentofthat day do ? Sir Johin Tloip-
ferred to the comtenittee. Hdvdidheeot thonson did not use is majority to vote down
taked flhobjection that it was contrary to hee y iesolution,; but lsmoved as an aniend-
theroues of the Iouse. The prosecutionoent that the whole matter be referred to
the chiargces wvas ostensibly favoured by the the Conmittee on Privilegres and Elections,
leader of t e goveinucent. h hyo m e as ofiat course Mwas adopted consonant with
adopted a different policy on this occasion the unaninous view of both sides of the
I do not know. The prosecution das not Housu. While opinions ditered as to the
been entered iipon. so far as the Brockville l)olicy of the Ilotise seating*- and unseatingf
case is concerned. Inferences may, be members, there was a perfect consensus of
tkrak-n ; but i have no tacts onwhicli to opinionlon th; part of al gentlemenof
hase inferences apat from the course pur- parlitainentary experience that the proper

siie(. The lion, gentleman mnay, ex plainluis ' cours e to pursue was to refer the matter to
techargstes. wasnnot. We haved by con the Committee on Privileges and Elections,
tention advanced by the lion. niember for forin vestiga tion. thiat thie counltry iilglit
Kidgston (th. Brittonmand othr lion. «e-h the f u wacts, athoug this House dis-
tiemen oppositee that as a iatter of lecaislaippoved of exercising its power to instal
tive poli it is iproper for this n Huse to o e Wniin the place of the otier.
take upon itse f te investigation afirad- So0far as the delay sea the present occa-
judicatio of any natterweiehhas by the oneris concernew. the governmontwhose
laws of the country been assioned ho theo oput it oas to strike the standinglcommit-
courts for investigation and adjudicationmoteusseofptiy Ilouse. did not strike then puntil
Now Sir. he lion. en ber for Kinma ston his the t9t u day of February. There w-as no
a good lawyer. I neer sad hefore the committee to refer this matter to previously.
comnittee. as lie suggsts I didmthat lon ihat day was a Friday. Theo first day after-
gentlemen lad no brains. In hrgho nie. havds the ouse sat was Monday. My
with aving made that statement t leion hon friend frornHalifax moved in this
gentleman is entirely mistaken. I did not natter on Tuesday, the o3th. w-en le gave
say tuat lie had no brains. On the con- notie of his motion. and on the 4t oce
traryi said lie is a gentleman of weiglity brought isnotion forward. He was met

corfrai.Bu ivestialtonlian.ajic eain. eso hsHos.ddntstiete ni

Nowin, Brth Ihi elion. go ntornnis ebyth lion. n Fember for North Wellington
attention to this taet. t sat in the reign of mitr. te.ullen) with a ttecnical objection.
Quectnnt, asthe sale of public offices was which, if raised at a , should have been
gade punishable by statut of the realm of raised in the first instance ast year. It
Great Britain. That la was continued and was not raised until this oceasion and it
forms part and parcel of our emnmon law was no doubt raised by an understanding
and wlien my lion. friend for Nortîurnber-2 with the government, if flot by their direc-
land (Mr. Cocrane vas hounded before tion. If my hon. friend for North Welling-
this ouse a few years ago by lion. gentle- ton had not raised that objection, my bion.
men opposite olte charfge offavinge n- friend froi Hatifax would have had th s
deavoured to s l offices in us constitueney. matter before te House on the very first
w-as there a word uttered by any of those day on which, according to parliamentary
gentlemen suggesting that it was unconsti- protedure, it could ave been brougit before
tutional for the bouse to investigate thc the House after the committee was struclk
charge, and that it sliould be investigrated1 to whîich alone it could be referred. Riglit-
before the courts? A rain, in te case of ly or wrongly, It was burked by a tectnical-
Mr. Baird. the momber for QueensCountY ity. Thon the notice w-as put upon the
N.B. whichl was brouhot before the bouse,,Motion paper. and the matter came up last
wliat is the course ofr the gentlemen whoSe night. Wat rwas the course ot lion. gen-
suceessors now occupy the Treasury tlemen opposite thoun? What was the
benches? Wy, Sir, they took anentirelyîcourse of their leader, for whom they are
different course from that tiey follow now. st responsible? Did le say,amr anxious to
Tfe late momber for the city ot St. John, expedite this matter. a ranxious to have
Mr. Weldon moved that the returning officer ny party cleansed. I an anxious to have

Bf Qiueenc wasnt ohbrout b efore the rlameontp , and lhc mliterife I laTm

wa of thes bouse tofase o the reguos niht. Wtpoe wsouhv the ouseofho.sen

Mar.teldo movehd thatten placeing tfher my arty leasdmaxous to havethtwlhiatfe

tion. He was broughit before the Bar of very basis of the constitution respected in
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every constituency ? No; he set himself to of this parliament. Therefore, I say It be-
burk the inquiry by raising the objection :hooves the hon. gentleman Who leads this
that he wished to discuss the motion. What House, and whose heart I know beats in
did he wish to discuss it for ? What was a sympathy with constitutional right, to for-
debate to be invoked for ? A debate to be ward by every means in bis power the in-
justifiable would simply have as its object vestigation which will guarantee to the peo-
the convincing of the House that the resolu- ple that while they may sell their votes,
tion w-as an undesirable one and should not which I think to a considerable extent is
pass ; and, therefore, when my hon. friend their own business, the honest voters of this
from Halifax proposed to allow the motion country shall not bave them stolen from
to go without discussion, so that the matter 'thiem, and when they elect a man by their
should go before the Comnittee on Privi- votes, that man should be the one who gets
leges and Elections without delay, the leader the seat in this House. But if that does not
of the House rose and said virtually: 'This prevail and if outlawry has to be resorted
is a matter which we propose to de- to, to conquer outlawry, the man who uses
bate. This motion should nlot pass. force against fraud is perfectly justifiable
There is a serious phase of this question to 0 in so doing, and that will be done no doubt
which I call the attention of the lion. gen- in this country if these frauds are contin-
tleman. If there are infringements of men's ued mucli longer. I have known of frauds
political and constitutional rights that are being prevented simply by letting the people
not protected by the laws of this country, know that if these frauds were resorted to
when those sacred rights are disregarded, they would be met, if necessary, by force
and are sought to be taken away by fraud, and the people's constitutional rights fully
then I say that the matter is carried into a protected. if not by the government and
region outside of law, to a region of out- laws of the country, at least by the muscle
lawry. Then It comes the inalienable riglit, and brawny arms of outraged electors.
I could almost say, the duty, of every man There is no reason that can be urged why
who values properly his rights and privi- tdiis investigation slould not go on, and go
leges to assert them by any means in bis on at once. This House lias put itself on
power-to protect himself against fraud by record, the riglit bon. First Minister is com-
force. I would have, I confess, a great deal mitted to it. What has taken place since
of sympathy for the right lion. gentleman the day last session when, with the true
in the stand lie took when he declared on the patriotic glow, he declared it his duty to
floor of this House that had lie been on the grant this investigation ? Nothing, Sir, but
banks of the Saskatchewan lie would have damaging disclosures-disclosures acknowl-
shouldered his musket in defence of the edged on the other side as shocking the
half-breeds if he believed their constitu- conscience of the country. In one case In
tional rights were violated, that the funda- West Huron twenty-four honest voters, who
mental rights of the half-breeds in that sec- supposed that their ballots had been placed
tion were denied by the government whose in the box for the candidate of their choice,
duty it was to protect them. If their rights were robbed of their ballots by the very re-
were persLstently ignored, and they were turning officer who had sworn to proteet
subjected to tyranny-without hope of rem- them. That has been disclosed and a great
edy under the law-it would have been the deal more. Is it feared that In the case of
duty of every man who had the proper Brockville, there will be a repetition of these
sense off manhood in lis breast to rise and disclosures or a bringing to light of worse
aid with his musket right in its struggle and more extensive evils ? The prevention of
with fraud and wrong. these disclosures. is the only excuse that rea-

I have no hesitation, as a member of the sonably can be conjured up by my Imagina-
committee, in saying that the election in tion for the course pursued by the right
West Huron was stolen from the man who hon. gentleman.
won It. I have no hesitation in saying that Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simcoe).the majority of voters who polled their votes When a year ago the right lon. Premier an-according to law did not say their represen- nounced in his place that there would be thetative was Mr. Holmes, who now sits here, fullest, frankest, and fairest investigationbut Mr. McLean, who remains at home, into this matter, the country took the rightelected by the people but defeated by theft hon. gentleman at his word and gave himand fraud. If the information I have is cor- the credit of belleving that he was quiterect-and I belleve It is-the gentleman who 'willing a thorough investigation should bewas elected by the votes cast In the con- had. But since then many things have hap-stituency of Brockville was ex-Speaker pened throughout Ontarlo and other partsWhite. The hon. gentleman who sits for of the Dominion whIch have rather changedthat constituency in this House occupies a the opinion of the right hon. gentleman andseat procured, I did not mean by bribery and those behind him. They have been throughcorrupt Influences, but by theft. If the man Manitoba, and the slap they got in the facewho received the majority off votes deposit- there they cannot easily forget. Then the
ed with the polling offieers were sitting here, hon. Minister off Marine and F'isheries (8frthat gentleman would be the late Speaker Louis Davies), smarting under the notice to

Mr. POWEIL.
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quit given him by his own province, does ways and Canals that he got so ashamed
not wish to hear anything more, and as for of the whole scheme after the first few days
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals that he quit the committee altogether. I
(Mr. Blair), the defeat he met lu Carleton give him credit for that. But when the
County, N.B., is such, that he was thrown question was discussed here about the dis-
into a state of coma from which he is not closures l the committee, complaints were
easily awakened. Worse than that. Worse made of the non-attendance of iiinIsters, as
than the handwriting on the wall shown the result of which the business of the com-
these hon. gentlemen Is the disgraceful mittee had from time to time to be post-
state of affairs in Ontario and the scandals poned.
In West Huron and Brockville, which show I do not believe that the hon. member for
that the same scoundrels were at work North Wellington was Inspired to make the
there. objection he did. I belleve the hon. member

for North Wellington is afraid to have theThe MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND. malter go any furtiter, because lie knows
CANALS (Mr. Blair). You would not belratrg n utebcueh nwCANA S Mn. lai). Yu wuld lotl:esometîîng of what wvent on in West Huron.
here if scoundrels had not been the means Ismehn stat nt on We Heron.
of getting you elected. I saw hm standinin l the town of Goderich

fon that- occasion in the same hotel with
Mr. BENNETT. Does the lion. Minister

of Railways mean to insinuate that the!
seat I occupy was corruptly obtained ? Let
me tell hlm that his own Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Mulock) with a gang of pluggers,
was in my riding working to defeat me.
Let nie tell him that I have not taken the
protection of these walls to make that
charge against his hon. colleague, but I
made the same charge against him-and I
regret he is not now present-namely, that
with one of the blggest pluggers in Ontario
le invaded East Sincoe, and that with that
same plugger, the hon. Postmaster Generali
of tbis administration was endeavouring to
steal away from me the seat I honestlv ob-
tained.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I must call the hon. gen-

tleman to order.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. SPEAKER. The matter the hon. gen-

tleman refers to Is beside the question un-
der discussion.

Mr. BENANETT. The hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals insinuated that I
would not be here but for corrupt means.

Mr. SPEAKER. That is no justifdeation
for your attacking the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, if I cannot attack
the Postmaster General and make that
charge here I shall withdraw it, but I will
do this. On every occasion when I again
meet him outside, I will repeat the charge.
In the Globe of the 14th February last, the
charge that I made at the West Huron and
Goderich nominations can be found ln blae*
and white, and te hon. gentleman and the
man connected wîth him never dared to
bring me Into court.

The right hon. FIrst Minister last year
courted an investigation, and the Investiga-
tion went on merrily for the first few days.
The hon. Ministers of Railways and Canals
and Marine and Fisheries were there, but
I say to the credit of the Minister of Rail-

Cap Sullivan and the rest of them ; and this
Cap Sullivan, a man the criminal law has
been reaching out after-

Mr. MeMULLEN. Allow me to inform
te hon, gentleman, and to state posîtlvely

r this aHouse, that 1 do not know such a
person as Capt. Sullivan.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, if the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington does not know
Cap Sullivan let me tell hlm this, and I
will repeat the charge that I made here
last year, that there are ministers that do
know him, and he was eloseted last year lu
one of the anterooms near the reading-
room with one of them.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must call the hon.
gentleman torde:. He is going outside
the subject of discussion.

Mr. BENNETT. I am simply endeavour-
ing to deal with the parties who are mixed
up with this matter, and who are, accord-
îng to the evidence connected with lt, and
one of the leading spirits in the whole mat-
ter was this same Cap Sullivan. Now,
Sir, at the outset it is plainly and broadly
intimated that there is to be no investiga-
tion. The member for West Elgin (Mr.
Casey) at once insinuates and states boldly
that it is an outrage to have an inquiry.
Coming from the member for West Elgin,
that is only natural. The member for West
Elgin disdains the action of the govern-
ment; he looks with thorough contempt
upon their action in having an investiga-
tion at all. Doesn't he come from West
Elgin, where they have had similar ditfi-
cultles ? Why, if the member for West
Elgin, or rather those who have control of
the election matters there, had had their
way there would never have been a ballot
to investigate; they would have been
burned, the same as the West Elgin ballots
were in the local election. The member
for North Wellington spurns Cap Sullivan
and those people. I can tel him some rela-
tives of his own that are always to be
found in these nefarlous contests. I. cani
tell the member for North We4llngton that
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In the late contest in West Elgin a ballot The hon. member for Kingston, as 1 under-
box there was kept away for two or three stood him, resisted an inquiry lnto the
days, and it was thought that Mr. Mc- Brek-ville case, and ln support of lis posi-
Diarimid's election would be defeated, the tien le produced certain evidence which
first man from Toronto te arrive on the had been taken ln the courts: and in view
scene and interesting himseif in the mat- Of evidence I sulimit, that when 1 amn ask-
ter was a nephew of the member for North ing here for an Investigation, 1as Iwith n
Welflngyton. sny riglits , discussing men wh have been

proved in the courts guilty of the nostS g beinous ffences in these electins. ThatLon. gentleman to confine his remarks to hinosroffn eson m theeections. Th at
the question before the House. I think i a strong reason why there should be an
these personal matters are entirely below inquiry of a most thorough and searching
the standing of this House. It is very kind. Now, referring to the Brockville
plain that if we wish te keep the standard case, the hon. member for Kingston went
of our debawtes in any reasonable position, into the evidence and, I presume, Mr.
we must avoid these personal references. Speaker, as you permitted him to do so. I

ani within my rights if I refer to the Brock-
Sir CIARLES TUPPER. I think, Mr. ville case also. The member for Kingston

Speaker, you have lost siglit of the fact knows that before no committee is there a
that this discussion would not have occur- scintilla of evidence yet as to the Brock-
red at all if the proper course of havIng this ville case. And the niember for Kingston,
motion passed last night when it was who shows that lie is conversant with this
brought up, had been followed. ease. must know that since the Brockville

Somelhon. MEMBERS. Order. order. election half a dozen blackguards who
lived in that riding. and were connected

Mr. SPEAKEl. I think the leader of the with the election, have left the country and
opposition lias no right to say that we de- have not dared to come back to the town
parted from the regular order last even- of Broekville, they are to-day outlaws ; they
ing. are either unable or afraid to come back

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg your to Broekville for fear of the criminal law.

pardon, Mr. Speaker, you are entirely mis- .do not know whether the member for
W ienston knows that or not.

takenl. en te ua r very proper&y i
called attention to the fact that this dis-
cussion had taken an irrelevant channel, I
called the attention of the Chair to the,
fact, as I had a right to do, that this dis-
cussion would not have occurred at al
bad not the righit hon. Premier of this
House obstructed-

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Had he al-

lowed that motion to pass, the matter
would have beeii dealt with in the ordin-
ary way.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
man bas no right to use the word ' obstrue-
ted,' as applied to the action of the Prime
Minister last evening.

The PRIME MINISTER. I beg permis-
sion to make a statement. I said at the
outset of this debate that by far the best
way was to adhere strictly to the rules of
the House, otherwise we would be landed
in difficulties. Last night, through cour-
tesy, I aliowed the Clerk to run through
the Order paper ln order to have these
motions dealt with which called for the
Introduction of papers ; that was allowed
In courtesy to hon. gentlemen on the other
side, and now It is made a point agalnst
me. It is another evidence of the way that
hon. gentlemen opposite abuse the privi-
leges which they recelve from the govern-
ment.

Mr. BENNETT. I bow to your ruling,
Sir, but I ask you to bear this In mind.

Mr. BENNETT.

Mr. BRITTON. No, I do not.

Mr. BENNETT. Then I can assure ihe
lion. nember that such is the case ; ancl
when that is the case It is an additional
strong reason why there ought to be an
inquiry into both these matters. Now,
what is the position of the Premier on
these cases? He knows well that through-
out Ontario there Is to-day a great demand
for a searching inquiry into these matters.
le knows that in the province of Ontario
in the local elections the greatest distrust
has been engendered with the respectable
part of the eommunity, not only by reason
of the actions that have been going on, but
by reason of the fact that the criminal law
of Ontario has been paralyzed, that the
strong arn of the Attorney General bas
zone up behind the offenders and prevented
an inquiry into the crimes of the County
Attorney's, who stood up and alded and
abetted the defiance of the law and pre-
vented the exposure of the crimes in those
ridings. The Premier must know that,
because It is no Idle report, that in the clty
of Toronto Mr. Hardy was driven ont of
his position by reason of the fact that his
footsteps were dogged day and night by
these blackguards threatening exposures.
When Mr. Hardy, the late Premier, was
driven out of hils position by reason of the
fact that his footsteps were dogged day and
night by these blackguards, threatenng ex-
posure, Unless he came to their terms. Is It
to be wondered at, In view of the dlsgrace-
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fui disclosures made last year, which will AFTER RECESS.
be followed by worse disclosures made in!
the Broekville case if it Is gone into, that BUSINESS 0F THE HOUSE-ASHI WED-the LPremier and those behind him ask that
the matter be delayed ? The chief offender NESDAY ADJOURNMENT.
in this matter lias been the Premier. I heard
him with niy own ears. ask that this motion The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
should not pass on that day, but that it MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) noved
should be allowed to stand. It was not a
motion for comment, except for the purpose tand adjourned Huntil Thursday next, te lst of
of delaying and defeating it, and yet the sach
Premier asked that it should stand. If hon.
gentlemen opposite wish to show the people Motion agreed to.
of Ontario, if they show the people of the
whole Dominion that they are anxious to SOv'rn AFRICAN WAR-THE CANA-
have a fair and honest investigation, this DIAN CONTINGENTSside of the Ilouse will take them at theirDE
word, and will let that investigation proceed. The House resumed the adjourned debateWhat is to be said of the hon. member for Mr. Fielding
West Huron (Mr. Holmes) ? Has he ne on the proposed motion of M.FednWe~tHurn (r. lolms) lis h ~'That tbe flouse resolve itsqlf into Coi-
rights in the premises ? Standing here with Tht the Hoe reoeitelfcmtanCo-
positive proof sworn to, that stolen ba1lots mittee of the Whole to consider certain pro-
aided in giving him his seat, surely hon. posed resolutions to provide for the pay-

nent ofthte expenditure incurred, or to begentlemen, If they had auy respect for the:ientrrf thenexpenditurentncurredoorCtoa-
hon. member for West Huron, would insist mcurred, m sending contingents of Cana
that a full and fair inquiry be made. And dian volunteers to South Africa.
when that iquiry is made in this and in Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). Mr. Speak-
the Brockville case, the outrages committed er, I am extreely fortunate in resuming the
n West Elgin will fade into nsigifleance discussion of this important resolution when

by contrast. Canada, when the mother country, when the
Motion (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to. world, is ringing with the deeds of British

soldiers under British generals, and particu-

MESSAGE FROM11HiEXCELLENCY- larly when our own hearts are stirred with

TEHEAG E O 8EXELEthe praises honestly earned by our own
THE ESTIMATES. brave Canadian lads. Sir, what a contrast

there is between this moment in the history
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field- of this unfortunate struggle, and the day on

ing) presented a Message from is Excel- which these resolutions were placed upon
lency the Governor General. the Order paper of this House. Until a few

Mr. Speaker read the Message, as fol- days ago the British army was held near
Iows : he banks of the Modder River, by a victor-
Minto. ious force of the enemy. The city of Kim-

The Governor General transmits to the House berley was besieged by another force hostile
of Commons, Estimates of sums required for the and threatening to overcome the small and
service of the Dominion for the year ending June determined garrison within its walls,
30, 1900, and in accordance with the provisions and suffering and disease were rife amaongst
of ' The British North America Aet, 1867,' the Englishmen and women in that beleaguered
Governor General recornmends these Estimates city. The garrison farther north was n
to the House of Commons. dire straits also, and farther east the almost
Goverament bouse, apparently doomed city of Ladysmith con-

Ottawa, February 27, 1900. tained a British army which seemed al-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE noved: most hopeless of relief. To-day, what a

brilliant contrast ? Although, possibly. itThat the Message of His Excellency and the may be only the beginning of a long andEstimates be referred to the Committee of Sup- tedou struggle, bimay eth slgnd
ply. tedious struggle, or it may be the signal for

Motion- agreed to. the end, yet, at any rate the hours seem
Mbrighter. One of the largest forces of the
hostile troops have been captured ; their

REPORTS. brave general is now in the hands of the Bri-
tish where he will receive every considera-

Part 2 of the Report of the Auditor Gen- tien which his position. his able manage-
eral for the year ending June 30, 1899.- ment of the campaign, and his personal
(Mr. Fielding.) courage entile him to. is army is broken,

Tables of the Trade and Navigation of the his ammunition and food are destroyed, and
Dominion of Canada, for the year ending his forces are ln the hands of the victorious
June 30, 1899-(Mr. Paterson.) British general. On the other theatre of

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the war farther north. Kimberley has been re-
Chair. lieved, trains are regularly supplying the
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formerly beleagured garrison with food. 'standing the suffering which may have been
Farther north, Colonel Baden-Powell is daily occasioned here and there and which always
and hourly driving the enemy farther away, accompanies war, the struggle in the Trans-
and we are in hourly expectation of realiz- vaal may almost be considered as a bless-
ing that General Buller, with his brave men, ing. I believe it is not only a righteous
who have suffered and fought and certainly war, but that It was an inevitable war, that
deserve all our gratitude and praise. will tlie British government had no other course
have relieved the beleaguered force of Gen- open to itself than to undertake the struggle
eral White at Ladysmith. And so, the discus- which lias fallen to its lot. It Is no use to
sion is resumed upon the large part that trace the history of the events which led
Canada is to play in this grand draina at up to this unfortunate contest. They reach
the close of the nineteenth century. It ai- far back into the past ; their ramitications
most seems as if, during the last two or are many, and ail their indices pointed to
three nonths. the British Empire has been contlict of this kind. owing to the character
passing through the very valley of the of the people of the T ransvaal, b their
shadow of death. Surrounded on ail sides determined and stubborn character. which,
by hostile powers, at any rate by hostile 'certainly in nany respects, is most admir-
populations, with scarcely apparently any'able, owing to the belief that they inherited
exception, with perhaps that of Italy, and from their childhood as to their being a
some of the smaller European nations, with- sort of select and special people under the
out friends aiongst the great nations of care of Divine Providence, owing te their
the earth, she had gone forth, 7,000 miles, thorough antagonism to ail that is compris-
to fight a most terrible series of confliets in d in moderncivilizatien. owing te their de-
a country abounding with difficulties, with ternine( effort to keep themseives aloof
an enemy brave to the verge of despera- not only from English civilization, but from
tion. aroned and equipped with ail that ail civilization wlatsoever. When te fact
ioderscience and inenuiitycan fuinish w-as appairent that the country which they

ai ampfle suppiy of fighting mencirected,Ita(il seiected for theunselves, is enormiusly
ve have reason to believe, by the miost skial- ricli in ineribs,particularly in eroldand
d military genfus from the continent of Eu- diaonds. it became evideut that this great

rope. With that trucsteadfiastness of pur- fciiet ofe ivilization wit i barbarism, this
pose.with that calm determination whielias great conflict of liberty owlth tyranny, must-
ever lîcen characteristic of the British Em- inm the near future. be fougit eut, and it
pire. theyhave pressed forward iu the face: assed fro t the menace et war a nego-
of disasteî-, n the face of difficulty, in thctiation tof henactual conlit of arns. If.
face of danger, and we have neer had any notwithstanding the loss and expense and
dubt. at any rate, ie have not now the suffering that have been occasioned to Great
least shadow of doubt that the resuit wili Britain nbbealess, parilclhavebeen learned
be a great triumph for British arms, and that she must aways stand the advocate
more important than that, it wioi be a great and friendtof liberty, with lier armour by
ed signai triumph for the principles E ier side thorough y prepared for ail the
justice, liberty, equality and ionesty in eventualities ot war, then, lite lesson wifi
fhe administration e affairs for which we be a Most valuabie eoe indeed. If we look
helieve the British Em pire, t any rate, over the world it the exception tfone
duing the last century,bhas stood the pril- or two nationB, nrt the most pewerful n
eipa representative this world. I remem- miitary affairs, net the Mst prosperous
mer an audience being once agmost nations in the word, we find that she has

shoiked, by tbh opening sentence of a very few friends amongst the great civilized
lectire dlivered by the distinguisned powers of the world. W y this Is w
thmerican orator,n oendei Phfllips, on the bafmles ou vcomprelensen. Why a nation
brench Revolution.He began i acalm and whicalitas ever been for self-abnegation,
unimpassioned way wth the statement that why a nation whino lias had s omucl terri-
probably the Frencih Revolution was the tory almost fored pon her, agamnstoler
greatest blessn ing whh was ever conferred wi, why a power whichdas stood for the
upoen mankind. Teo a certain extentle did open door in trade and commerce, wieh
afterwards modify this idea by admitting ail lias ever stood feor freedom, and friberty
the teiporary evils andells whieh occurred in goveument and administration ntrlier
durng te course of that rionuton. own colonies and territories, wherever theY
thik we cadi ayiost adopt bis language are scattered throughut the word, whici
and say, that atheugh we are suffering lias ever stood forthe princhpiesr egaviliza-
keenly bye wioss the dear friendsed tion, whych is the representativeo efoal these
someae d us that atheugri we are suffering amongst the nations e the word, shuid
keenly by the disastrs whch occurred to be soeated and despised by ail these
the British arms, yet, making allowance nations, isa diffieuitte understand. Pro-
fer ail these necessary evils of war, 1 think babiy there are reasons which an English-
those we have studied this question came- man carnet understand, but SO Is. We
fully and throughly frog the Britsh stand- feufetratias to our mother count y and our-
point wiibe indlined teSay, that notwth- selves we are nextricab y ted bogether ihthe

Mr-. FLINT.
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future, and we nust rely upon no help from
foreign powers but upon our good rightJ
arns and upon the justice of our cause.!

There is ample evidence now that thet
statesmen at the head of affairs in thel
mother country who are responsible for
entering into this confiet and for carrying
it on were unfortunately unprepared for
the serlous issue which was brought about.
We all know how for months and months,
and almost for years previons to the 9th of
October Iast, it was apparent to many that
actual war must be the result of the diplo-
matic complications whieh then presented
themselves. Yet in face of this, and withf
that calm assurance which so frequently
lcharacterizes the mother country, they as-

sumed that they were equal to any emer-,
gency which miglht arise. We remember
how the British nation rushed into the
Crimean War, unprepared in men and ma-
terial and arrangements of al kinds. We
remember how, that after the discipline of
these weary winter months, and these des-
perate conflicts in the Crimea, towards the
end of the war, Great Britain appeared
a)out to be getting ready for a long and
doubtful struggle. So in the case of the
Indian Mutiny. Although the signs were
filling the heavens that a terrible mutiny
was about to break out, we remember the
calm confidence of the generals and offi-
eers of the British troops in India ; we1
remember their confidence that nothing
would occur and that if anything seriousl
did occir, they could easily quell it wlith
the forces at their disposal. We all recol-1
leet how terribly they were undecelved,
and what a series of awfuil battles were
necessary ln order to re-establish British
supremacy and British prestige throughout
the Indian Empire. And so, Sir, the states-
men of Great Britain allowed themselves to
drift into the Transvaal war without ap-
preciating the dangers and difficulties with
whicli they were confronted. Even so
astute and so able and so thoughtful a man
as Cecil Rhodes Is reported to have stated :
that the armed strength of the Boers was
the greatest unpricked bubble in the world.
This was his opinion, even within a few
weeks of the desperate confiicts which were
forced upon his fellow-countrymen. Lord
Wolseley not many weeks before the actual
outbreak of hostilities, spoke of the reports
of Sir Wm. Butler who had been com-
mander of the forces in South Africa for
many years, and said that they were gross-
ly exaggerated as to the strength of the
Boers. I remember, within a few weeks
of the war, reading of some eminent Eng-
lish offleer arriving in London from South
Africa; Sir Somebody wIth a string of
tities after his namne, slgnifying he had
received awards from his sovereign for
bravery ; I wish his name would be em-
balmed in history, I have forgotten it; I
remember that he who had been many

34-

years in high offce ln South Africa, gave a
long interview which was published in the
press of both continents, and in the course
of that interview lie stated that 20,000 Eng-
lish soldiers would drive the Boers like
sheep back to Pretoria inside of thirty days.
If -men like these, experienced in South
Africa, underestimated the difficulties
whlcli were to be met with, and if their
eaim assurance of British ability and Bri-
tish preparedness was so great, how eau
we blame those officials who resided per-
nanently in England for being deceived.
It all goes to show what is perhaps one of
the failures of our Britisi character, a fail-
ure which we have often lamented, and
which we are always willing to acknowl-
edge, namely our proneness to underrate
those who are opposed to us, and our dispo-
sition to put off to another day the neces-
sary preparations for meeting the enemy.
We all know that these imperfections are
always redeemed. We all know that the
stern lecture of necessity, tic stern dis-
cipline of defeat and loss, rehabilitates and
strengthens our character, and enables us
after these disasters to recover the ground
which we have lost.

If this war will have taught Britishers
the world over that they are not to look
for sympathy or aid from any foreign
power; if it teaches them that they must
rely upon themselves and upon their colo-
nies for wlhatever of military or naval
forces they inay require; if it teaches them
always to be prepared and adequately pre-
pared for any foe that may undertake to
limit the lherty and the free-dom of the
British people, then the lesson will not
have been in vain. Sir, w-e come to the
discussion of this question at none too early,
a period. The government of the day have
been severely blamed by the leaders of the
Conservative party for their alleged in-
action ln regard to the part Canada was to
play in this great drama of war. I have
listened carefully to some hon. gentlemen
opposite w-ho stated their objections to the
course of thec government. The hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace), the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague),
the ion. member for Toronto (Mr. Clarke),

1 and others, all united ln condemning the
government of Canada for not having been
first ln the field to offer aid to the mother
counatry in the crisis which confronted ber.
Differing from them as I do upon this
fundamental question, I may venture to say
that in the opinion of many, the attitude
of the government was dignified. was
worthy of Canadian statesmen, and was
entirely in harmony with the importance
and gravity of the oècasion. In order that
Canada might be first in the field we must
bear In mind that offer's of help should have
come from Canada as far back as the mid-
die of July of last year, long before any one
would believe that war was at all likely
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to arise out of the South African complica- believe in the loyalty of ninety-nine hun-
tion. I would put it to the intelligence and dredths-nay, nine hundred and ninety-nine
to the spirit of fairness of any hon. gen- thousanidths of our people ; and it is only
tieman, if an offer of that kind at that an effort to enhance their own loyalty in
time would not have been improper, un- the minds of the loyal people of this coun-
dignified, and entirely uncalled for. There try. If there were disloyalty in Canada. it
was no occasion whatever for a country would certainly be the duty of any one who
occupying the position that Canada does discovered it. to point it out ; but what are
in the British Empire, rushing fiercely and the facts whieh have been offered to us in
thoughtlessly into a war with which direct- proof that this spirit exists ? The evidences
ly she had nothing whatever to do. The are of the most paltry character. We can-
only possible motive by which this govern- not expect that every citizen of a free coun-
ment should have been actuated, the only try can view matters of this kind in pre-
feeling by which the vast bulk of the peo- cisely the same light. There are many of
ple of Canada are actuated in this war, is, our most able and intellectual men and w-o-
not so much that their assistance would be men who think the war was unjustifiable.
of such prime importance to Great Britain, There are many who agree with some Brit-
but that it should be taken as a sign to ish statesmen that the war was unjust and
the world at large that this great colony unrighteous. Shall they not have the riglit
sympathized with the mother country, to express their opinion freely and fully.
and was willing to assist her at and is there any disloyalty in their doing
any time that assistance was needed. so ? If Canada is to participate either to a
I believe that ninety-nine hundredths of the small or to a great extent in the wars of the
people of this country are quite prepared, ià I empire, certainly Canadians must have the
the destinies of the British Empire require right to discuss the merits of these wars ?
it, to vote the last man and the last dollar No one will contend that we are bound by
for that purpose. At the outset of the war any feeling of loyalty to the mother country
no one believed that our assistance was at to participate in an unjust war, a war of
all vital ; but it was a response to the yelp- conquest or spoliation, a war that does not
ings and the barkings of the populations of in any way affect British or Canadian in-
foreign countries, who were denouncing terests. No one will contend that we ought
England, and endeavouring to impress on to offer our treasure or our sons to support
the governments of their own countries, the an unjust war. The question of the justice
desirability of intervening. Then the signal or injustice of a war must be a subject for
was flashed from Canada through the pro- open and fair discussion. Otherwise, when
per authorities, that our sympathies were the wave of loyalty rises high, we shall findi
with the mother country, and if necessary ourselves dragooned and precipitated al-
our material aid also. We are all, I believe, most unknowingly into transactions which
without distinction of party, intensely proud the wisest and best could not advocate.
of the noble part that has been played by Granted, then. that we should not be called
our young men on the veldt and among the on to assist in any unjust cause, and that
hills and mountains of South Africa. The the question of the justice or injustie of
discipline they have suffered, and the lesson the cause is an essential part of our par-
they have learned, will return to us a thou- ticipation in these confiiets, then I contend
sand-fold in confidence in ourselves and in that there is no disloyalty in any person
determination that we shall endeavour to arguing that the war is unjust or improper
be worthy of the men who have so gallantly and that we should not enter into it. One
stood up for the flag. In view of the sacri- of our hon. friends, in opposition to the
fices and sufferings of our young men there, action of the government, took the ground
we ought to manage so that we ean look that the goverunient should not have ex-
them in the face when they return; and I pended any money or have made any offer
think we cannot do so if, while they are off iaterial assistance to the mother coun-
suffering and laying down their lives for try, without calling parliament and obtain-
their country, under the blazlng sun of ing its sanction. No one has questioned
Africa, we are here blckering, clamouring the propriety of the stand he took, as a con-
and denouncing each other as traitors to the stitutional question. We contended, how-
British flag. I think the disposition to make ever, that under the circumstances. the con-
political capital out of these occurrences is sent-nay. the overwhelming wish-of the
not In Its essence loyalty, and Is not treat- country was so plain and manifest that the
Ing our suffering sons and brothers worth- strict letter of the constitution could be dis-
lIy. Why is it that hon. gentlemen upon pensed with. But ought we not to a certain
the opposite side of the House and the press extent to be grateful to those who, when
which represents their views, bring this we are headstrong, enthusiastic, excited-I
charge of dlsloyalty against a certain sec- am speaking more particularly of those who
tion or certain Individuals of the people of have been brought up, so to speak, in a Bri-
Canada ? The very fact that this charge is tish atmosphere-call attention to the pro-
made and Insisted upon and amplified and visions of the constitution which have been
illustrated, proves conclusively, that they gained by so much care and suffering and
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bloodshed in the past ? The men who cali provisions are we maki
atetont hseaeno.nmeso1hepoiiosae emkng for giving theattention to these nte iot enenyies of sp empire our military and financial assistance ?ountry; they are hot traitors in any respect Al these questions deserve an answer, andwhatever. They are the truest friends oft those who call attention to the difficultiessoudiis onstitutional proedure and of the of the case and the magnitude and import-British government anm British ideas. ance of the issue, are not doing a disserviceAnotheron, gentleman Who thoug t thebut a great service to the people of thisgoerment whre precipitate, had ideas o country and the empire at large. I thinkbis own, whie were dertainly open to dis- that It Is the duty of responsible statesmencussion, as to the future destiny of Canada. on both sides to get together, or at any rateue held, that the destiny of Canada wasifot to formulate their views upon the vast andto be bound UP any more intimately with fa-ecigise wihmyaiefothe affairs of the British Empire, particu- far-reaching issues which may arise from

larly in matters of war and matters per- the action Canada has taken and arrange
taining to the dealings of the empire with for some programme which ail the people
outside powers, but that our true interest of ail political parties in this country can
lay In looking towards an independent future jsupport. In the first place if we are to par-
laf ou lowng Thisis an ittitudewhich futur ticipate in British wars, we must adjust ourof our own. This is an attitude whieCh many revenue, our military administration, and,of the most loyal and devoted Canadians oritra diitrto otenwcn
have held for many years. It is certainly our internal administration to the new con-
not unattractive. It is not without grand ditions, for if we allow ourselves to be
vistas to think that Canada should at some swamped by the wave of patriotienthus-
future time e a nation the world, withasm,whichis so easily aroused, into a
itrw foeige a naepresenties, olonger course of this kind, without due and carefulits own foreigu representatives, no longer
a dependency, but an ally, of the mother provision as to the future, we may find our-
country, standing side by side with ber selves in difficulties which we did not fore-

equal in majesty and sovereignty. What-: see
Durinrtecus fti eaew aever be our notion as to the present pro- ing the course of this debate we had

priety of such an advocacy, no one eau deny a speech from the hon. member for West
that the ideal is grand and the conception York (Mr. Wallace), to whom it is always
magnificent, and it does not involve any interesting to listen, who, although he may
disloyalty or treason to the British Empire. be unfair and savage at times, yet displays
But. Sir, differing from these gentlemen, 1 a certain picturesqueness which is not un-
think that this was not the proper time to Interesting. He certainly is very reckless,
enumerate or formulate those ideas. But I but this very recklessness itself has a cer-
can thoroughly understand that one who tain charm which perhaps otherwise the
does take advantage of this opportunity to hon. gentleman would lack. The hon. gen-
call attention to the future destiny of Can- tleman said that all this talk about the
ada is doing a service to his country for necessity of calling parliament was moon-
which we ought to ie grateful. shine, that the Militia Act gave ample power

Is the course we are taking to be confined and authority to the government to call out
to a mere participation of Canada in the all the forces of Canada and put them into
South African war ? The passage of the re- the field, and that it was utter nonsense,
solution to which I am now addressing my- from a constitutional and legal standpoint,
self is a turning point in Canadian and Brit- to invoke a supposed constitution in opposi-
ish history and deserves to be treated with tion to this Act. Of course, my bon. friend
calm consideration and its causes and conse- is not a lawyer, and like those who are not
quences looked fairly in the face. Are we lawyers can take liberties with statutes and
in any danger, Sir, of taking to a certain ex- the constitution which men of tbe legal pro-
tent a similar position to that which the fession do not feel prepared to take, because
governing classes in the mother country they do not enjoy the advantage which my
have taken, namely, of entering suddenly hon. friend enjoys of replying, when brought
and unpreparedly upon a new course and a to task, for their errors and inconsistencies,
new policy fraught with vast consequences, that they are not constitutional lawyers, and
perhaps undreamed of by the wisest of us. leave that to their legal friends. I was some-
And should we not, when we face a con- what amused by the attitude of the hon.
tingency of this kind, look upon it as a I member for West York-an attitude which no
question of large policy and look to the fu- doubt would appeal to many people through-
ture, not In the attitude of enthusiastie child- out Canada as not unreasonable-because he
ren, jumping into some unknown fairyland, left parliament out of sight altogether. It
but of statesmen working out the future would appear prima facie, from the Militia
destinies of a great country and a gTeat and i Act, that the government has the power the
prosperous people. The question then lhon. gentleman claims they have, and that
arises : Is the Dominion of Canada, froin i it was under no necessity to call parliament
this time forward, to take part in all the together to supply the funds for fitting out
wars in which the British Emp ie may any contingent for service abroad, and,
necessarily be engaged ? If so, to what ex- therefore, the hon. gentleman quoted with
tent Is she to participate In these conflicts? great uction certain clauses in this Act.
And if she is to participate lu them what He quoted the clause which provides
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that the officer commanding any military to take witlithe administration, las prae-
district or uivision or any active corps of ticaliy passed out of the political arena.
inilitia may, in any emergency, such as war, We have heard duriig this discussion too
invasion, or insurrection, call out the militia mucliabout Frenchi(anadian sentiment
under his command. He also quoted the and French Canadian attitude with re-
clause which gives Her Majesty power in gard to the action taken by the ad-
certain circumstances to call out the militia, ministration. I think that every hon.
supply them with arms, and put them in the gentleman wbo understands clearly the
field. But I would call his attention to the situation must appreciate the situation
fact that every statute provides that various which our French Canadian representa-
oficers of the government may do varlous tives oeeupy in this very delicate matter.
things. For instance, the power is given the It would be perfectly absurd to expect
Minister of Public Works to build public that those whose nationality, whose liter-
works in numerous places. The power ary history, identifies them with Frenci
is given the Minister of Marine and Fisher- history can feel exactly the same ln a
ies to establish lighthouses and carry on all 'atter of this Kind as their English.
the business of bis department. And so Scotch, and Irishifeilow-citizens. Their
with other officers. The statutes give them point of view N different; and, while thure
ample power to do all these things, but they is no question, and 1 believe there is, at
cannot do any of them unless parliament tUs moment, no pretense of question, as
votes the money. And there is not one line to their thorougl and hearty loyalty ro
of the constitution or of any statute which British institutions and the British flag, yet
dispenses with the power of parliament we cannot expect that they will feel the
over the purse. I need hardly call the at- sanie thrill of anxiety, the sane thrllof
tention of hon. members, not only to the enthusiasm, over a foreign war in which
fundamental law or constitutional idea of our mother country is engaged as do we of
the power of parliament, but to the statute British nationality. And, thougl, a min-
known as the Audit Act, which is appealed ority among the English population, their
to every session of this House as the only teachers have educated them-and not only
authority the government or any officer of tleir educators in Canada, but those in ohi
the government, has for drawing money France from the time of Montesquieu down
from the public exchequer. The only -to believe ln the beauty and strength of
authority under which the government could the British constitution. There Is a large
draw any money to meet the necessary ex- sehool in France of the ablest and best
penses in anticipation of this vote is the thouglt which pins is faith to the essential
Audit Act, and not any provisions of the princples of the British constitution. Our
Militia Act or any other. This I contend Frenchifeiow-eitizens have been trained
wholly disposes of the contention of the hon. in these doctrines; and, if when we ore
member for West York or those who think earried away with enthuslasm, they cheek
with him that the Militia Act gives power us and recali us tte principles of that
to the government to draw one cent from constitution which we are only too anxious
the treasury, although it gives the govern- to ding to, 1 think we should feel proud
ment power to call out the militia in certain of and satisfied with the attitude they as-
eventualities. sume. I for one have no word of censure,

but, have an entirely opposite feeling in
Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman's regard to them when tùey appeal to that

reasoning is correct, then the government constitution which we ail so deeply revere
had no authority to do wbat they did. and would so greatly admire. But, Sir,

If that feellng exiwbs--a natural and laud-
Mr. FLINT. Certainly not. The only ablefeeling-and If that feeling has been

authority they had was the presumed con- incidentally attacked by lon. gentlemen
sent of the people and their assumption that opposite, I would eau the attention of tho.e
parliament would indemnify them. lon. gentlemen to tUe faet rthat It N tUe

feeling, at this momient, of gentlemen of
Mr. SPROULE. Why did they not assume both parties among our FrencliCanadian

that earlier ? felow subjets. It has ceased and must
cease to be a lhue of cleavage betw.2en the

Mr. FLINT. I shall not dwell upon the Conservative and Liberal parties lu this
other point on which considerable stress Is country, when we find that the Conserva-
laid by a few of my hon. friends opposite, tiie element of French Canada take precise-
because it has ceased to be of any practical ly the same view of this subject as do the
Importance. I refer to the point as to whe- Liberal element. I need hardly cail atten-
ther Canada ought to have offered to pay tion to the very excellent speech of the
ail the expenses of the contingents througli- hon. member for Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin>
out the war or to have accepted the status which wli be found in Hanard, and whlch
as laid down by the mother country. That wiilrepay perusal. I do not know the hon.
point, although it was deemed by our hon. gentleman personally, but I understand
friends opposite a good ground of eleavage that le Is a gentleman of higli standing in

totae.it headinstaioNaspre
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the province of Quebec ; and certainly bis be just or fair that any speaker, for any
utterances upon this subject are well purpose whatever, should undertake to dim
worthy of perusal. He takes precisely the the impression of that loyalty and the lui-
same ground as my bon. friend from La- pression of that devotion by charges of
prairie (Mr. Monet), and my hon. friend treason or disloyalty against any hon. gen-
from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) have taken. tieman or against any political party with-
But, while there is not one word of cen- in the walls of this House ? Sir, unfoi-
sure for the lion. niember for Terrebonne, tunately, there have been those outside of
no language of denunciation, insinuation this Chanber who have used languge
or eensure seems to be too strong for my which is scarcely short of criminal in this
hon. friends froni Laprairie and Labelle. connection. We have seen quotations from
If we have learned properly the lesson of the press and other quotations even
the British constitution, we niust under- from clergymen in the pulpit who have
stand that large room must be allowed for huried the taunts against members of the
difference of opinion upon constitutional administration and large classes of people
questions and constitutional procedure be- which only required repetition to show their
fore the undeserved taunt of treason or dis- utter falsity and as welil as their utter
loyalty is hurled across the floor of this absurdity. I trust that froni the hour when
House. I cannot conceive a word more these terrible losses have been announced
distasteful to an hon. member of this to us, when the union of hearts between
House ; I cannot conceive of any epithet the colonies and the mother country has
more painful as applied to a citizen of been <cemented by the blood of our loyal
this country. rthan that of traitor or disloyal sons and brothers, these insinuations will
man. We should be cautious before such be heard no more. What are the conclu-
taunts as this are hurled across the floor sions which I attempt to deduce from the
of this Chamber or used in the press in few and imperfect observations I have
regard to any important section of our fel- made ? In the first place, I think it is ap-
low-citizens. The Liberal party has gone parent that Canada Is thoroughly and heart-
through this conflict before. We know that ily interested in the progress of British
for many years the stock in trade of hon. ideas of government throughout the world,
gentlemen opposite was the essentiai dis-; and that it is as students of that progress,
loyalty of the whole Liberal party ; and to and as well-wishers of the continuation and
such an extent had these denunciations expansion of those principles that we have
gone, with such persistence had they been taken side with the mother country I this
sustained through the press and public war. The Boer republie, whatever mîay
speeches of hon. gentlemen opposite, that be its good qualities. certainly was in-

the mother country had been imbued with tolerant in its treatmuent. not only gf
the idea that the great Liberal party was Englishmen, but of all thiose withmi their
hostile to British institutions and disloyal borders who were outside their own
to the British flag, and was prepared, at narrow creed or their own peculiar race.
any moment, to hand this country over to The Boer has many excellent qualities, but
a foreign power. It was a matter of as- intolerance is unfortuiately One Of his great
tonishment to the British people, to find characteristics. AIthougli. as a result of

that, when the Liberal party, was entrusted error after error, and blunder after blunder,
with power, that every element which went peace was once made with the Boer on the

to show the most thorough devotion to Bri- strict understanding that equality of rights
tish interests and British unity and Bri- should exist between the foreigners and the

tish ideas was present in the Liberal gov- Dutch men within those republics. yet, me
ernment of Canada. We aill remember the by incli, they were robbed of those rights
wave of enthusiasn ereated ln the mother and equalities, until at last patience ceased to
country by the presence and the eloquence be a virtue. and diplonatie as well as other
of the riglit hon. gentleman who leads the pressure was brought to bear upon the
Liberal administration. We all recolleet Boers in order to compel them to give the

the passionate feeling of regard expressed rights whiclh they had pledged their word
for Canada and Canadians when the tariff to give. The Boer republie was not a re-

of my hon. friend the Minister of Finance public except il ,nme. We now- know that

was announced to the world. And we it was an oligarchy pure and simple. that
have felt that regard to-day, with our the average Boer fariner had very little
hearts beating more rapidly, when we heard control over the adnmiinmistratiron of his own
the telegram from the mother country of1 affairs*; that a narrow. brutal, cruel and

congratulation upon the action of the brave corrupt clique at Pretoria governed the af-

and loyal Canadians who had fallen in fairs of the Transvaal ; that the foreigners
South Africa fightlng under the British who had built up the prosperity of that

flag. Never in the history of the British country were, under the naie of taxation,

Empire did Canada stand so near to the most outrageously robbed ; and that no

heart of the mother country, so near to the fair and honest account was ever given to

heart of all lier fellow colonists through- the people of the Transvaal of the expendi-

out the universe, as at this hour. Can It ture of the enormous revenues which were
à
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wrung out of the people who had conducted tthe future at home. How do we stand from
Its enterprises. Otherwise how could we a military standpoint ? I thInk the country
have seen the expenditure for ammunition 'has every reason to be proud and satisfied
and arms, which must at least have cost with the action of our militia department.
twenty or thirty million pounds, and which The utmost bitterness of opposition, the
must have been smuggled through the ac- utmost violence of attack, has so far not
counts which were submitted from time to reached or attempted to reach the Minister
time to the assembly of the Boer republie ? of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden). I
There can be no doubt In the minds of any think he has received nothing but praise
fair observer that the intention of the for the smooth and efficient manner in
managers of this enormous fund, playing which the department over which lie pre-
upon the national charateristics and ideas sides lias carried out all the details pre-
of the Duteh people, combined with their paratory to the sending of these contingents.
friends in the colonies to the south, was Certainly it must be gratIfying to hon. gen-
to drive British power from South Africa. ! tlemen on both sides of the House that so
I ask any hon. gentleman who is inclined far as the machinery is concerned, as re-
to sympathize with the Boers in this spects the handling of the men and forward-
struggle, to contemplate for one moment the ing them to the point where their services
condition of things we would have seen in nay be required, this machinery has worked
South Africa if their well laid schemes had smoothly. But I will not anticipate the de-
been successful ; and that they might have bate that may take place when the militia
been successful in case the mother country estimates come forward. I think, however,
was involved in war with a first class it is time to consider in what position we
power, no one can for a moment doubt. stand as a military power. I would not be
Suppose Cape Colony and Natal had been just to myself if I did not say that the esti-
overrun by these warlike people with the mates whicli this resolution provides for
machinery they had at their command in are by no means the full estimates which
national and race feeling, and In the use we may have to vote before this parliament
of spoils they had wrung from the Uit- closes, in regard to the South African war.
landers, we would have seen there a tyranny We are asked for two millions now, It is
such as the world has not seen since the possible we may require two millions more,
days before the French revolution ; we because whatever may be the issue of the
would have seen all British and all foreign- war, I believe that we are going to stand
ers driven entirely from any participation nobly by the men whom we have sent for-
in the civil administration or in the govern- ward, and the families of the men who may
ment of the country ; we would have seen suffer by this war. We are to give them
in the world a new and powerful nation heaping and overflowing gratitude for the
ready to take the part of Britain's enemies services that they have rendered to Canada
in any complications In which she miglit and to the mother country, and we must
have been engaged. That this danger is provide amply for this. I believe our sense
likely to be removed is owing to the de- of gratitude must lead us to enshrine in
votion of the British government and the some noble monument In this country the
British people and their determination that memory of our friends who have gone from
at all hazards, and no matter at what sacri- us and many of whom will never return.
fice, these pretensions must be overthrown. I believe there must be no stint in the ex-

The lesson, then, we are to learn from all pression of our gratitude to those who have
this is that we should stand under all cir- made this great sacrifice to express the
cumstances by the principles of the British1loyaIty and devotIon of this country to the
constitution as interpreted in our own coun-1fiag whlch must float over us if we are to
try to-day. We should always keep open sustain our place among the nations of
every avenue of political preferment to all the earth. I shail vote heartily for these
creeds and classes In our Dominon, absolute resolutions, and I think the discussion of
free speech and free thought should be con- them, although some npleasant thlngs May
ceded, and we' should be prepared with our have been said. wiil do this country a vast
means to stand by the British Empire in amount of good. 1 think it lifts Our Minds
any war in which she may be engaged f rom many of the small points which en-
which we deem to be honourable and just. gage our attention lu polIticai warfare, and
In order that we may be able to decide lifts us to a higher sphere of thouglt. Lt
as a nation whether these wars are honour- will help us to realize the privileges that we
able and just, there should be absolute free- enjoy as part of the British Empire, and
dom of thought and speech, and full dis- confirm In us the determination nobiy to
cussion of all the Issues In any confiicts support the part which Providence las
that may arise. It Is rtie that the govern- called upon us te sustain lu our relation te
ment of the day, and the opposition of the that empire.
day, should think out the problem of where Mr. A. BRODER (Dundas). As the
we stand. If we are going to adopt this motion before the Fouse commits tUs
new attitude, and I do not say it Is an im- country to a new departure, 1 do net wigh
proper one, we should make provision foro ata s

loalyrn.dvoinFfLhsIoutyTo h
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senting a county which, irrespective of other side of the House are not willing to
class, or creed, .or politics, is very enthu- take that responsibility, because one gentle-
siastie as to the duty of the government in iman after another has stood up in his place
doing what they are doing now, and would and spoken on this subject, without saying
even support them in going further. I on which side he was. You can read Han-
may take this occasion of saying that the sard without finding how they stand on this
hon. gentleman who has just taken his seat question. The hon. gentleman also took
has performed bis part well. In the first credit for touching the great English heart
place he apologized for his leader, he next when the government brought down their
aipologized for the slowness witb which the tariff. What did it mean ? Did it mean that
government seized the opportunity whicli England was to get a preference ? No, Sir,
was presented to it of doing its part in this It meant that every country under the sun,
great dramna of the British Empire. which complied with certain conditions, was
And, Sir, he has apologized with a good deal to have the preference. That is the way
of ingenuity for hon. gentlemen on his own that they touched the great English heart.
side of the House who are at variance with Why, hon. gentlemen were driven into that
their friends in reference to the subject mat- position to get out of a worse position. They
ter of the question before the House to-night. were driven to give England a preference
It occurred to me that these hon. gentle- because other countries were forcing them
men who have seen fit to differ from their by treaties with England to give them a pre-
friends were only following out the lines ference. Hon. gentlemen can turn Up the
whih had been laid down in years past orders in council if they wish, to go over
by their leaders in the province of Quebee, to the Department of the Secretary of State
and that they are the consistent ones, instead and find them. I want to say further that
of the leaders. I wish to say further that there is no man who can say that the people
while I dissent entirely from the views ex- as a whole are not loyal in their sentiments.
pressed by the hon. member for Laprairie There are hon. gentlemen representing the
and Napierville (Mr. Monet), and the hon. French Canadian people in this House, and
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), that the there is no man, irrespective of the country
hon. member for Labelle went up to the he may have come from, when he recalls
ill a bigger nman than le came down the the lessons of history. but who should be

hill, and that in the eye of public opinion proud of the position that the French Cana-
lie is a much smaller man in the public life dian people took when an effort was made
of Canada than he ever was before. As for to induce them, shortly after the French flag
the hon. member for Laprairie and Napier- left our shores, to go over ana unite their
ville, who says that he is not willing to fortunes with those of the colonies across
spend one dollar or to sacrifice eone man in the line. They remained true and firm to
the interest of the empire, only for com- British institutions, and hon. gentlemen op-
mercial purposes, he stands on a very low posite had a right to be proud of the posi-
ground as a public man in Canada to-niglit. tion occupied by the French Canadian peo-
I make that statement for the reason that ple. We want to keep the continuity of that
Canada Is looking to strengthen her com- Ihistory, but if we follow the course pursued
mercial ties with every country in the 'by the hon. member for Labelle, or the hon.
world. So that every country In the world, member for Laprairie and Napierville, we
the rmost remote island, outside of British will break the continuity of that history,
rule, is just as dear to bis heart as any and this House does not want its continuity
part of the British Empire if his argument broken.
ineant anything. It is the business of any Mr. MONET. How about your colleague,business government, particularly of the b for Terrebonne (Mr. Chau-
business government we have before us to- t.e lon. nemer
night, to strengthen the commercial ties. The;
hon. gentleman (Mr. Flint) who has just sat Mr. BRODER. I am taking you at your
down, took great credit for the position this word. The government gave way to public
country now occupies in reference to the opinion, but they gave way to public opin-
British Empire, and some of the reasons ion after attempting to form public opinion.
yhic h he gave, took away all the credit The statement made on the 3rd of October

from his side ef the Hlouse. Lu the first by the right hon. leader of the government
place, man after man has got up on that as to the constitutional position he was In
side of the House and charged the Conser- and published te the world ln the Toronto
vative press and party with driving the right Globe, was an effort te term public opinion
hon. leader of the goverument into the posi- averse to the movement which has taken
tion which he occuples to-night. Then, thei place. The hon. Minister of Publie Works
Conservative party deserve the credit, not (Mr. Tarte) was trying to form public opin-
the hon. gentlemen opposite. Ion in the province of Quebec, averse to

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, eh. any movement such as that whichb as hap-
mpened. The hon. Postmaster General (Mr.

Mr. BRODER. We are willing to take all Mulock) can put a whole empire on a post-
the responsibility. Hlou gentlemen on the age stamp, but he could not raise his volce
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to keep that map intact. Not one of these An hon. MEMBER. Where are the Tup.
hon. gentlemen interfered with the attempt pers and Fosters?
to form public opinion averse to tiis move-
ment. Instead they were silent. At last it culture (Mr. Fisher) Is fot bere. Yet, this is
began to dawn upon them that public opin a monientous question. len niatters that
ion w-as against them, that public opinion are stirring the wlole British Empire to Its
was rising up in this country, that this CoUfl centreare being discussed and dsposed of
try should stand in the position in whichlu this House, tle ministers of the Crown
other colonies were proposing to stand. This are not lere. Well, 1 ar here, and I want
is not a question of participating in Eng- to say tliat the Lon. Mr. Tarte Is beginnlng
land's wars ; it is a colonial question, be- p> talk about tle Lrishmen of Candano
cause the supremacy of England in her col- Ilias been talking about the Frenclmen
onies is in jeopardy. and the colonies stand for the last four years. He begins to think
up and say that they shall be continued that the French string of bis political tiddle
under British rule. It is not an Englisli s about worn out (Lie is about right), and
war, it is a colonial war. and every colony that the Frenclien are not going to dance
in the British Empire is interested in the to lis musie any longer. And now Mr. Tarte
outcome of the war. The liberty of theouteme f te wa. Tc lbert ofthewants to take a string off the Irshi barp and
subject of the British Empire is the great hitdh it on to bis political fiddle. Well, Sir,
underlying principle of British rule, and if there will be no hariny in that instrument,
any British subject in South Af rica is de-land I do fot think lie eau get much music
prived of his rights, it is for the colonies out of it. 1 cannot understand wly the
throughout the realm to unite and insist Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) should
that British citizens shall have their rights.
I am not here to say that this man or that
man is disloyal, but, I cannot understand aeot1omhysfor at. The mntandM1
the position taken by the right bon. PrimeUicpostio taen y tc rgli bo. PimeTarte) was referring to our friend here from
Minister, when he says, in Sherbrooke, Eng- Kent (Mr. Mlnerney) who spoke on the
lishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmen can be question, and who spoke well, and ne doubt
enthusiastie lu their loyalty, but that thetat
Frenchman is enthusiastic from a sense of
duty. I could understand that if there was
a war between France and England, but I When I see an Englishman loyal to Canada, I
cannot understand it, wben there is no war quite understand that: when 1 meet a French
between France and England. I think that Canadian loyal to England, 1 quite understandthat; we -have our liberties.
the right hon. gentleman is not fair to bis
people when he makes that statement broad- 1 want to show the logic of his staternt,
cast through the world. He is not fair to Mr. Speaker, ilere Is misdhlef underlying
the French people of the province of Que- the words of the Minister of Public Works,
bec. I cannot understand why French and thc import of tus statement lure, lias
Canadian loyalty in this case should not be not,1Ithink, dawned upon every une in this
more enthusiastie than that of the Irish-ibuse. He says that the Frendlmen are
man, the Englishman or the Scotchman, be- loyal because they have their liberty. Their

uause President Kruger would not allov tiberty, mark you. Ai lhe continues:
even a Roman Catholie clergyman toper But omen hearsanIti shman assert himef
form the last sad rites to tdad belonis o th e ther

m,9asre o alere. WellI m ee, 1 and I want

to tlie Roman Catliolc Churd. Ttey were soanethingt rong H s heart.
refused the rigt to go and bury their deadr o an

Hehas b. eetalkinga ot theFrnchmen

because they were Catholies. I cannot un-lits liberties lu this country? Does hie
derstand the Frenian, or the Roman t n s n i a fl

is abouht awor ot he nIs auight),basnd

Cathoics not being enthusiaste in reference lis liberties? That reust e bis codnlu-
to twaosutcess of Englantd.StenhIs fightingasiosh.
for liberty Irrespetve of class or creed iO this a e e
South Africa. The bon. MInister of Public r a i hat i nt

Worksand Imdoonot thinkyhe canogetamuch music

ruMr. BRODER. I say, Mr. Speaker, that
If the ministers were soldiers and were out the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) Is
of their trendlies as mucli as they aire out edaorn omk oiia m at
of this House, they would be klled. You e ti t n Iri

pse ole mert sn ofan Irishm an an
eau sam notysorry for it.iTherministers(Mr.

Kentr(Mr.dMcInerney)twho spoke loyally of thc British Institutions of
The hon. MInister of Inland Revenue (Sir bis country in this souse. Sir, numane an
Henry Joly de Lotblire) Is not here ; the to-day look at the pour Irlslu Fusiliers de-
hon. Postm ter General (Mr. Mulok)t her rs

o tnov- talk about Irisa en not beng loyal C N o
ernrnent, Isfot here, and the minister wlimanq e un.to-day lookat heinterets of t c
looks after the balances xIn this couxitry,5Britis i Emplre, cetred on the movements
not here. The gentleman who is supposed f Lord Roberts ami Lord Kitchener, both
to deal out justice xIn this countryIs not trishmen, iwthout reahing that the, hur
here. thrown out upon Irisbmeeby the Minister

HoserH systhRthOFenhmn.r
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of Public Works, ought to be resented by shores, so to speak, but it is to show the
every Irishian as well as by every lon- world that not one foot of British territory
ourable man. under British rule In any part of this wide

Now, Sir, I want to talk a little more world, shall be touched by a foreign foe with
about this question. Mr. Tarte was good impunity. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
enough to say up in Toronto, that when the got to grow larger and bigger and wider
war became a serious thing he was willing than mere provincial politics if we are going
te help the motherland. Let me ask him: to govern this country. The Minister of
When did it cease to be serlous ? When Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) bas got to get
did it commence to be serlous ? When over the little wall he bas built around
the parliament of Great Britain voted £5,- himself in the province of Quebec. Tliey
000,000 and when the Queen sent 50,000 have agot to get bigger men te lead their
soldiers to South Africa (as many British party, and they have bigger men than he
soldiers as there were in the field at the is, and they ought te put them in public
battle of Waterloo) were they only doing life. We are told that now they propose
it tilippantly and for fun ? Oh. yes, the to send Mr. Tarte away, or that he is going
seriousness of the English people is nothing away. If you read the Scriptures you will
at all compared with the seriousness of the find that in ancient times there used to be
Minister of Publie Works. It occurs to me cities of refuge and I think the Minister of
that if that hon. gentleman's contention Publie Works is starting for a city of refuge,
meant anything at all, then the more seri- to wit, Paris. They want to get rid of him
ous the war became, the stronger bis con- and so they send him to the city of refuge.
tention against sending help would be, be- Well, Sir, if we are to send a Frenchman to
cause he says that we have no right to par- the Paris exhibition (and no man would be
ticipate in the wars of England. His more willing than I to have Canada repre-
ground was : No sacrifice to be made with- sented by a Frenchman there) let them send
out representation. Then, Si-, the more a good one ; let them send a representative
serious it was and the more we were called Frencmlinan: let them send a Frenchman who
upon to sacrifice, the stronger his objection will be a credit to his country, and who will
to help England would be. If he had been represent her as she ought to be represented
logleal that would be his contention. But, at the Paris exhibition. That Is what I
Sir, he only wished to blind. the eyes of say.
the public of this country when he made I may say, Sir, that I look upon the seri-
that statement. Sir, the %var was serious ousness of this war in a graver light than
from the start, and It was so serlous that does the Minister of Public Works. There,
English statesmen did their best to endeav- was England surrounded by hostile Europe.
our to avert the war. I want to say that the You could look all around the horizon of
language of the Minister of Puble Works Europe and there you found pointed on
(Mr. Tarte) is perhaps more serious in Itself England unfriendly guns, backed up by an
than hon. gentlemen think of. I want to unfriendly populaee. It was not a war cn-
say here, that the position we have assumed fined to the bounds of South Africa ; it was
is more Important than perhaps some peo- a war necessary for England's supremacy
ple realize. The moment we participated in the future ; a war that every Canadian
in this great achievement it taught the men ought to be willing to participate in. The
across the line who have seen fit to talk of supremacy of England was in the balance,
us as not belng true to England; it taught and her supremacy must be maintained. I
any nation that thInks Canada Is not true say here to-night, that England. by showing
to the empire ; it taught them that Can- to the world her capability of dealing with
ada is true to Britain, even to the sacrifice this crisis in the Interest of the empire. is
of the lives of her brave sons. Sir, the ac- fighting the battle of every British subject,
tion we have taken in the South African no matter in what part of the world you
w-ar will for ever shut the mouths of the may find him. The government of the day in
men who say that Canada is not loyal to Canada were out of touch with the spirit
the empire, and that of itself means a great of this British Empire, and It is a good
deal in the interests of this country. I have thing they were driven into line. It is not
already stated that this Is a war of colonial unique in one sense that we are doing what
interests, and I say further. that the man we are doing In Canada. Every British col-
who stands up here and says lie is not will- ony had offered aid to the mother country
ing to make some sacrifices for the empire. before we did. Then, Sir, if we are
does not appreciate the full meaning of making a mistake, we are not mak-
the fact that this week the British parlia- Ing that mistake alone, for every other
ment voted £145.000,000 for the British colony is doing what Canada did at
navy. What does that mean ? Sir, that the last moment. Canada follows along
means safety to the colonies of the empire. behind the other colonies-led by its

'Some lion. MEMBERS. Rparhear. government shall I say; no, but Its govern-
ment driven by public opinion to take action.

Mr. BRODER. Not one dollar of that is They had no time to prepare for war, and
needed for the protection of England's I will give you some reasons why they bad
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no time. We want to excuse these gentle- 1 country, no matter what his nationality
men if there is any chance at all. They inay be, must admit that Canada would
were getting ready for a war of the ballot,. have made the mistake of her history if

if you please-a great political war ; and she had failed to partielpate with the other
they got out 'Political Pointers No. 1.' I colonies in South Africa. And, Sir, it Is
am going to call iit by kanother name, and well that Canada d4d fnot make that mis-
I hope the Minister of Trade and Commerce take. No man can look at this great em-
will allow me to be foster father while I pire. Its possibilities, and its potentialities
christen his child. I an going to cai it for good in the world, without seeing that
the apologetic thesis which the hon. gen- Canada must assume her proper place In
tieman issued in Toronto on the 24th of that great drama which the British Empire
August, 1899. It was an apology frcon one is to play in the future ; and every man
end to the other for the doings, or rathe rnust feel that while England's heart
the misdoings, of his friends, and it was so throbs for Canada and for the other colonies
,different from what the hon. gentleman had whidi«,re fightIng on ler behalf In South
been telling the people of this country for Afriea, we are cementing the empire with
twenty years, that In order that the people a. responsibllty that It can neyer, so long
might noît be mistaken as to who made this as history lasts, get away from. England
apology, they put the hon. gentleman's por-, lrilst stand by bercOles
trait upon it. policy of the publie men of England to-day.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- A few years ago there were smail, narrow
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). You hadEto p
better read it and learn somethIng.ih the Minister of Pube Works (Mr

1xterrea itandlean smetlng Tarte) takes Up In the Dominion of Ca"--
Mr. BRODER. There is another minis- ada, and who were trying to get away from

ter gone out. They were loading their the responsibility of empire; but honest
Long Toms and their big guns with some- public opinion in England opposed them.
thing else. Then, Sir, when we come down England bas gone on aot only In the la-
a little later, we find the hon. Minister of, terest of the English people, but In the In-
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher)-I do not suppose terest of the whole human race: and every
he is a fighting man, but he was down Canadian, whether French, Englisb, Scotch
around Sherbrooke with his little agricul- or Irish, must feel that Canada, standing
tural spade digging trenehes. Let us look where she does to-day, and making sacri-
at him a minute. Here is Caesar's image fices if need be, is doing a duty which wll
and superseription on this document, for never be forgotten by the Engllsh-speaking
the Minister of Agriculture franked it. I people of the world.
awg showing why these gentlemen dhd n t
want war. The titie here is 1The Laurier Mr. FIRMAN MeCLRE (Coliester).
Governinent and the Conservatives. Thias Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman wso las
Is the kind of material tbey were sliooting just takenis seat yMr. Brfder) opened bis
at the people down in Quebec. They in- remarks by saying that my hon. frIend from
tended to have a pitehed battle some tirne Yarmnouth (Mr. Flint) had begun by apolo-
last January, but public opinion drove the gizing for hbis leader. n otfink It tobe
ont of their trenches, and the dear knows regretted that theron, gentleman or some-
when they will get back Into thein. Now, body else on the other side of the House
1 want to show you the -ind of statements lias n st been found ready teapologize for
tiese bon. gentlemen wîll send out w wen their leader, because of the position (e
they do not expeet to be cauglit or anwer-1Trt)s taken In reference to this question-
ed. Ou the 4th page of this pamphlet, iflot the position he lias taken In this lieuse,
under the head, TUry Tarif and Liberal but the position he tooIn the country be-
Tariff,' we find It stated that binders under fore e came here, and whie ie di; nest
he Tory tarif had te pay 35 per cent and dare t tak e before parliament. Then the
under the Reform tariff 25 per cent. What lion. gentleman proceeded te say that wlien
does the MinIster of Customs (Mr. Pater- my hon. friend from Yarouth claimed that
son) thlnk of Fat ? He was down there this governent was entitled to credit for
endorsing this pamphlet. Dms not any the poItion whlc h Canada ocupestandthe
hou. gentleman know, who Is lioneste w- empire to-day, he should bave given the
ougb te state the nact, that In 1894 the credit to the hon. gentlemen of the opposi-
tariff on binders was put at 20 per cent by tion. AUl 1 eau say Is thle-and I but re-
the Conservative governnuent and that It peat words that have been repeated tee-
is 20 per cent to-day. This le ny a that If the bon. gentlemen of the oppositioi
sample of what this book containe, and are entitled tereredit for the advance whih
this is the kind of war these on. gentie- Canada basmadelu ber position In the
ten were propalug to wage In this coun- empire, bth as regards er material ps-
try. But publcpopinion, led by the Con- perty and the strengthening of the ties
servative press,n amnglad to day, drove that bnd us to he mother eoutry-tbe
then teyut w that position In the Interets progres tbat bas taken place sice this
of this countrye and every man In this govemment came into power-then I thInk

Mr.FIMA MCLREOCochstr)
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it will be a long time before the people of Mr. McCLURE. Does the hon gentle-
Canada eau trust hon. gentlemen opposite man not know that if the position of nu-with power, for they have done a great deali ada is unique in any respect among themore in their present position than they did colonies of the empire to-day, it is becauseduring the eighteen years they sat on this she has been more unanimous in giving lierside of the House. What 1s the history Of aid than any colony ? Let the hon. gentle-Canada since ,this government assumed the man read the parliamentary debates in thereins of power? I remember as a sehool- Australian colonies, and find by what nar-boy hearing Conservative orators proclaim- row majorities they succeeded in carrymging everywhere that they and they alone, the vote in those colonies, and then let himwere true a)ostles of the imperial spirit in listen, when the vote is recorded in thisthis country - House, and note what a difference there is

Mr. PliUOR. So we are. between the position of Canada in this re-
spect and the Australian colonies. I do notMr. McCLURE. That they. and they blame these colonies, I do not say they werealone, possess the pecnlhar kind of loyalty wrong, but I say that if there is anythinï,that came down fromt heaven and inspired unique in the position of Canada, it is thatmen ; that they and they alone were en- she is more unanimous than any othertitled to be called patriots. and that all who coli ln standing by the mother countrvfollowed the Liberal party were doing it in t sancongst.

from base and unpatriotie motives. How in thi s great contest.
of en id e har hatin hisHoue ;so Not to deal any f urther with the hon.often did we hear that mn this House; so gentleman's remarks, I wish to say thatoften did we hear it that even those who if there is anything calculated to bring usfollowed this Liberal party. sometimes from back from the paltry issues that sometiniesthe constant dinning with which it was are introduced into this debate, it is theclamoured into their ears, began to think recent news we have heard with referencethat possibly when the Liberal party came to this war, which must impress upon theinto power something terrible would happen minds of every member of this parliament

to the empire and the loyalty of the people- that whIle war may be the arena in whichBut what do we find ? We find that from glory is won and the foundations of libertythe moment the rlght hon. First Minister and reform are laid, it is at the same tineassumed office down to the present. there the theatre in which saddening dramas thathas gone on in this country such a march enter into private life are enacted, and,of progress, not only l prosperity, but in therefore, I think that ln view of the recentthe broadest Imperial idea. that such an news, it is, perhaps, becoming to us that weillusion bas been completely dispelled. should approach this subjeet, not as a lightWhen, Sir, was Canada treated with such trivial matter, but one of the most solemnconsideration by the Imperial government import to the people of Canada, both inas she is to-day ? Wlhen did hon. gentlemen their public and prIvate capacity. I recog-opposite, with their present leader repre- nîze fully, however, that this stage of Thesenting them ln London, succeed m1 calling discussion no argument is necessary to jus-the attention of the empire to this country tify a vote ln favour of the resolution be-so thoroughly as our present First Minister fore the House, and I also recognize thatdid during his few months visit there ? no argument against that resolution is like-Why, If hon. gentlemen opposite are entitled ly to be listened to very patiently eitherto credit for this, then I say it has been de- by this House or the country. I do not pro-creed, not that they have the instinct of gov- pose, therefore, to enter into any lengtlyernment, but that in the opposition they are argument upon the question, but simply to
ail powerful and have donc much- state very briefly, not the reasons whichBut I was stili more surprised at the next may have animated the government ln theposition which the hon. %gentleman took. action they took or the reasons which mayHe not only wanted credit for all the pro- have justified that action ln their minds,gress made. but proceeded to do something'i but the reasons why I feel that our votewhich savoured very like what Conserva- should be cast on the affirmative side in thistive leaders used to call a 'running down debate ; and as no two of us can look atthe country.' When the whole empire was any question in exactly the same way, It isringing with plaudits for the action which more than probable-in fact this debate hasCanada has taken, when even Her Majesty affirmed it--that the reasons which wouldtelegraphed to us her personal thanks for influence some of us are not those which
what Canada bas done, when everybody influence others, although we may arrivethroughout the empire recognizes that Can- at the same conclusion. We have been toldada has come to the assistance of the em- several tmes during this debate that it ispire with ber strong arm and powerful, perfectly absurd to say that the present warwhen these plaudits are ringing everywhere, is not a justifiable one. On the other band,
we have a Tory member of parliament for- we are told that we have nothing to dosooth, standing up In his place and telling with the causes which led to this war orus that Canada Is behInd in the procession. the question as to whetber it Is just or un-

So4e hon. MEMBERS. So she was. js11tf. For my part, I cannot fully agre
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with either proposition. I believe that it is a no disloyalty in the country, and, if there
just war, but at the same time I cannot see be differences of opinion, surely the less
that there is anything treasonable in the harsh things we say about them, surely
opposite view. If the hîstory of the empire the less we accentuate these differences of
teaches us one thing more plainly than an- opinion, the better for Canada and the bet-
other, it is that the very purest patriotism, the ter for the empire.
patriotism which lives beyond the excitement Now, Mr. Speaker, I do noit vote for this
that evoked it, which lives on the pages of resolution because I believe that Canada Is
history and in the memory of prosperity, bas under any obligation to give this money or
often been found in the ranks of a mucli- to send ber soldiers to South Africa. I
abused minority who have not hesitated to dissent entirely from the posItion of those
denounce the public policy of their country who claim that Canada occupies any
as wrong. Every schoolboy in this country craven or ignoble position in the empire.
is familiar with the words of the eminent The mother country has done much for
English statesman who, standing In the par- Canada, but, in proportion b lier resources
liament of this country, almost with bis and ber opportunities Canada has done as
expiring breath, exclaimed against the pro- mueh to promote the solidarity.and main-
secution of the great war in which his tain the protection of the empire. 1 agree
country was then engaged with her greatest wlth the leader of the oppostIon (Sir
colony. The words of Chatham on that Charles Tupper) in that. He proclalmed
occasion: You cannot conquer America; in language more powerftl than I n,
and again : I refuse to join in congratula- that we have not been behtnd In our efforts
tions on misfortune and disgrace ; and to promote the unity of the empire and se-
again when lie accused the government of cure its protection; and I repeat that we
the day of employing the tomahawk and have done as. mucl to promote the solidar-
the scalping knife of the savage against lty and maintalu the protection of the em-
their brothers in America-these words are pire, in proportion to our resourees and Op-
familiar to every schoolboy, yet nobody ever porunitie, «s the mother country bas
stid that Pitt or Chatim was a traitor to done for Canada. We are not therefore,
his country. la the British pariaament to- seeking by this vote on the sending of our
day there are eminent statesmen of both poli- s<mdiers to pay for pmttst favours or to pur-
tical parties, men of weight aud experenc ae futurecio ts. On the other ad,
and undoubted abulity, -ho have denounced whufle it is mosi gYratifying to know that
this w-ar, bob as to the matter of Its In- at leIst one good resuit ofptios war bas
ception and tbe manner of its conduci, w Cth been to draw ail parts of the empire more
ail the strength of lauguage and vigour or closely togetherinto use the words of an-
argument, beside whielb bhe criticism hurled other 'to strengtlien those ties w-hidi
In thus country pales into insignificance. Yet light .as air, yet strong as iron blnd us to
will anybody tell me that they are untrue th e mother cnotbnry '-while it ha s dore
to their allegiance? If 1 did not believe tb promtnot for that reason wouid1 seek
that this Is a jush war in wasich the country to justify .hs vote. The only reasol
is engaged, If I did not believe, from sucl whic , in my opinion, jutifies the support
an examInation of the facts as I have been of tis resolution is that England to-day 
able to make that it is aot a war for the engaged, not oly in war for theradvance-
advancement of civilizaBtion and the estab- 1 ment of civilizatin, but for the esbablIsh-
lisyhment of liberty and equality of bould not ment of principles that are espally dear
tonscientiosly vote for this resolution. cet
inay bave been mistaken, but it strikes me; are -under any obligation to do so, not beQ-
that any member of parliament wougives cause we would con oldatetheepire,
a votehis favour of a resolution wc ite desirable as tin-end might be, but beeanse
cannot justify In bis own conscience, î this is a Just wir for rig teous princple-
neither true to himiself nor bis country. If, as a free people. free to gve or free to
therefore, there be men in tbis country or wlthhold, we volunbarlly, gladly and en-
anywhere In- the empire who believe that thusiastucally give our men and our money
this is lot a just w-ar, w-ho believe ibat It t assilst in briging vitory to t banner
is not a waar for the advancement of civili- of our Quen. And surely we may be per-
zation, but simply a war of conquest and mtted to hpe. that after thes war s over
waged out of mercenary and improper sad as some of the rewuots may be, l oaY
motives, surely it is our duty to respect lring great blessIngsn Its train; and sure-
sib men when they give utterance ly 1utter no disloyal sentiment when
to their sentiments by voice and vote. say that lbrIs o be boped tiat the greatest
Above al thngs let us be careful, twbweswiags twut ftollow this war may fail to
ciizens of this country, how we lightly the, lot of t mbrave, tifipatrothe-accordg
faing the charge of dsloyalty a ti hface and bo theirelght-but. as we belleve, noguded
the teet of any free kt tizen of th s country. people agalnst w om we are fgtang. It
If tlereis t an deug that wll ow the seedS mhouldbe ici4 hof anadin c4tizens
of dlsloyal-ty It la an Intolerant criticlsm of whatever -thelr origin may lie that the bis-
honestinorites. frml belueve there toveryoft Canncadat m N becrpeated w

m haveUbeenmsaebti tie eaeudrayolgto od o o e
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South Africa. A great many years ago,
the present Prime Minister of this coun-
try, speaking lu the old city of Quebec, used
these words :

When in that last battle, which Is recalled by
the Wolfe and Montcalm monument, the Iron hail

cupies an enviable position on that ques-
tion, that individual is Sir Charles Tupper.
Now, it is not my intention to deal at
great length with questions that have been
so thoroughly discussed in- this House by
so many hon. gentlemen ; but there are
some matters which have been referred to ;

1085 1086

was spreading death in the raInks ofthe French some by one speaker and some by ano-uherarmy, where the old heroes, whom victory had that 1 think we should give thougnt to.
so often accompanied, saw at last vlctory snatched
from them, when stretched on the ground with
their lIfe-blood fast ebbing away, they saw as as just taken his seat, as weil as many
the result of their defeat Quebec in the hands lion. gentlemen on the other side of the
of the enemy, and the country for ever lost, no fouse, have doue their best to provo that
doubt their last thought was of their children Canada was now ln a forward position as
whom they were leaving without protection and compared with the other colonies. Sir,
without defence; no doubt they plctured them as that the soidiers wliorn Canada las placed
persecuted, enslaved and humiliated, and then
It is reasonable to believe they drew their last
breath with a cry of despair. But If, on the for Canada and the empire, wiil place Can-
other hand, heaven had lifted the veil of the ada In no second position, no man inside
future frôm ltheir dying eyes and enabled thom of this House or outside of it ean doubt.
for anistant bebre these clsed for ever to poerce Buts whether those soldiers had the oppor-
iwhat was hidden from their slght, IC they could tunity to go forwad as soon as we elleve
have seen their chdren free and happy, archeoe o n
ng proudly n ail sheres of socety, irtht sheoqldies eon Cando han elc

if they could have seen urreeInstitutions, te fe en sto doe u
it net permissible to thlnk that their Iast breath which C annot agree with l p1. gentlemen
would have been exhaled !n a murmur of grati-. on the other side of the bouse. Not that i
tude to heaven, and that they would have d oed think that it makes very material dIffer-
onsoletd. ene wbether this contingent was n Sottbc

ht happier days, when this war is overi one week or another lu a certain

may seme premier in South Afrc a utter month. But tce F-rst who led a

suci wordslin the Transvaal. Ifs, .th 
warwil no hae ben u vlu.i areeerument, even if lie does not iead publie

ifr they cod ave seen r relnsiutionse isn asmvd owad qs1belv

with what was so well sad by the heon
member for Pe tou (Mr. Bell) that thise men in thisdeouutry are nioved

. pird i.ment for the Cnadianpeople forward, s Ihfet myselif moved forward.
and the Canadia.n parliament. No pagesBut if lie realwy cherissed those sentiments
lu the, history of this empire, briglt as theyaninate loyal and patriotie men,- car-

many of those pages are w1th deeds of i ot for the lfe of me understand oow that
wichigeli on n gentleman coule indifferently snt

shine wlth greater lustre than those that down and amuse hmself by misreadiNg the

record that ln ibis year ot our Lord 1900 Militha Att of the Dominion of Canada.

the Canadilan people, aniniated by ne racli Then lie goes froîn this country and takes a
hate or national animoslty, lnspired by no pleasure trip ta Chicago, lie cornes back here,
fanatical zeal, hopîng for no mercenary re- and froni that time until tCis le and ev'ery
ward, influenced by nao Inproper motive, other gentleman who ias spoken on that

voluntarlly and freely gave their money side ai the bouse, have t a certain extent,

and sent their soldiers ta Africa to seeure apologlzed fer the position that they took.
ta our brethera there the establlsliment of No greater apelogy was ever offered than
those pineiples, those privleres, those when the First Minister stands uwhou the
may an someries wi uh hamaue r arustings, and n this house, and says: Why,

sucht words m et h Transva. fsom tiadrneteenifh desnt ea ubi

ada to-day tie home ei afree, a contented.Iar r.eSpeaker Idd not know that I slivuld

and, 1beleve, s tel aid al tat is sa d inove. How should I the First Minsteraov
a tr coment for unte Canade peoplCanada know that it was ty duty teact

and the Cnadia niarliament. N pge ntataniaelo and palsqtiomn, nIlcan-

,%I. RUFUS H. POPE (Cémpton). MI,. public came and whispered ln my ear that
Speaker, thehon, gentleman (Mr. MClure) it was m duty to act or leanve the position

w-o ia jsttaenbs ea oend Ius was Inu? Sir, there is no question Iu my

mh an of tsaes are wiath eed s oft I h right hon gentleman colhndfeenl di

speech byremarkung t tat we should offerM tat f the Dion Canad
some apology for the aetron tuat was taken theuglit for a moment that, no matter what
by Sanadanes Tupper. Whatever Sriappened t the Brtis h Empire, the lower

Chatres Tupper may have done to day for leva of poitical lie would have been con
any apology by any Ion gentleman on thws tent whth inaction. I may be wrong, but It

sIde of the bouse must have been doue 15 my honest opinion that that hon. ete
on sade ocesion wen Ivas not lnvie man would neer have sent a contingent

ounttry, and certanly cauld not have re from thlis country. know It not too.d
to our brtherntneet qestabi)e- form ta cast doubt upon the loyaity of a

atd to-dythe hcomtnenof a fee, aontetdmv.Hoihul ,th istMnstro

fore the couse ; beause, If there Is a single political party. I understand that, and that

Mndividual S publicc cameIu Canada whooc is why 1 ar slngling oit the ead of that
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party. I (1o not wish to reflect upon the one reads that interview in the Globe, and
individuals of that party. who sit opposite reads the speech deivered by lis Excel-
me, and who are loyal and true l their sen- lency the Governor General at Quebec. ne
timents. I have already taken occasion. imust coine to the conclusion that at one
think, the session before last, to indicate to tinte, at toast. thore was a wide difference
this House my opinion of the right hon. gen- of opinion existing between the advised and
tleman, and of his insincerity generally. On theav ipon this great subjeet. Sir,
that occasion, I pointed out the treatment he!las lus Excellency the Governor General
bail nieasured out to lis followers in this elianged, or bas soinebody else ehanged ?
House, who have been faithful to him for i'o is at faniiiigaing c state of pub-
17 or 18 years, how lie had awarded them lic opinion ? Why. Sir, lie lias adufitted
by taking others on to the front benches1that lie bas but to barken te the breeze of
from the province of Quebec. Now, if we public opinion. Now. it bas always heen
take the history of that riglit lion. gentle- my opinion that the First Minister of a
man, if we take bis speeches, say, with re- country biaasolenin duty to perform ; even
ference to the rebellion that took place in thouglihil to face public opinion, even
the North-west. we should find lie is un- tbou-h in (bing so, lie bai to resign bis
fortunate in all his positions-if lie is deeply position at the liea( of the government, le
loyal. He could not move until the people must do w-bat hi believes to be riglit and
of Canada told him he must iove. le says in the interest of the country, instoad ef
that if lie had been in the rebellion in the t for fli whisperings of public cpm-
North-west lie would have shouldered his ion toprompt hlm to action.
muskot. He is tiiei found down in Boston j T e seriousness of thise ar Gloas beeno-
inaking;peechres upon commercial questions 1iente spon. Now, it is not necessxry te
of a very doubtfui quality as respects loy-,gro far jtetlat. te hon.e ateuher for
alty to Canada. Next he is found engýaged 1 undas (r Broder). -wlio spolie a moment
ln a propaganda for commercial union whie age, saio that the preparations ha aoy
would (10 awa-yvitb the vcry basis of ourtEgatl were a stiaielant paioof e lier
position as it now exists. Then coming down sense of the serionbesscf this war. But
te 189)9, wre finihm, at a great crisis of the there is anpther test we May appy. Let ie
empire, net knowing -wbether lie shoulilask tHis question Is it true or is it not, that
stand stili. niovo forward or go backwards. if Engendr wins, as shde will winltebatt e
Sir. if the righit hon. gentleman, malzing bis- sh is at1 fulgtinga, if site issues victerous
tory for hiiseif at ail tiese pereids of tine, froni this contest. as sie will issue. will she
w-as deeply loyal, was a truc Canadian. w-as or w-i she net, ho a greater eitîpire or more
truc te bis frienils, thon 1 say lie lias been powerful than when she enteroil into tbis
very unfortunate lu the methoil he bas bu-ar If that is true, is net the converse
taken te exhibit bis loyalty. Sir, it is fot equally true, that if se is vanquabedein
neccssary for nie to say it, but it is a fact, titis i-ar, site wîi fail back lzto the standaird
that the people of Canada to-day., fromn of a second rate power ? In that case. w-bat
ocean te ocean, Ibrouglout every province, protection woutl the colonies aveteon able
are troubleiwitb a douct ; there is a very to receive from a second rate power ? But
serlous doubt existing lun the public nîindiw-know that soe -il issue from bis con-
of Canada, wlother that rightt bon. gonfle- test w lu iner power an prestige enormousy
man is truc or tiot truc to Canada. increaso . Therefore, the question is aser-

m ous oe, ant -lien you view it froi andIni-
The MIXISTEItOF -MARINE A1ND) F111- perai. eieorld-wide stan point, there is no

ERIES. Ne, ne. lion, gentleman lunttis fleuse w-be eau say
tlat it was not sufficiently serofus to attrat

Mr. POPE.Perhaps the gnallant knig t the attentione oeven thi hon.w inister o
knows is leader botter than i d, being Publie Works (.Nr. Tarte).
more intimatel associated itl lm. I was Nooy, as to the constitutional question rf
ien in the same province anl conwe froi w tlier the govehment shoul or sou
the same section of the province as the rig t ntou lanve consulte uparliaent. An bon.
pitn. gentleman, eindss ea certain pro- gentleman whle spole titis ovening said
vincal prude inl is oatory and n cthr dig- undoubtedly the govenment had acteLe n-
nity of the position o wetocuples, aniluls tostitutionally, ani the went on te ,argue
s well, under certain circumstances. Per- that point. Well Sir, lie reiinded metf
baps the right hon. gentleman may know the gihan wiswas put n jai, and lbe sent
better e state of public opinion than I do, for bis counsel and sail: My frlend, I want
but 1 believe It Is just as 1 statedi ilte ho a yen te get me eut of bore. Weli, w-bat is
mment ago, the people dte Cwant a man the trouble wth ye? And ie tol bis case
at the hifeadr the gevernment w e, l a te the counsel. Wy, says the cunsel, tbey
great Impertal crisis, cannot reti hthe Mtla cannot put yu l jail. But they have put
Act ef Canada, witbout puttîng upon Il the me lu jail. 1 tell you, says bis counsel, they
Interpretatibn whil the rig t hon gentle- cannet put youln jail. Wbat Is the use e
man i put upon It wben ho gave that In- sayng that, replies the prisner, for here i
terview te the Globe newspaper. W en any a m already l jail. In the same way, what

Mcea toPoean hogotevr rvne
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is the use of discussing the constitutional
question, whether the government could or
could not send a contingent to South Africa
without calling parliament together to get
its sanction ? Sir, I may be a hayseed, this
may be fireside law, and It may not come
up to the standard of the hon. gentleman
who spoke this afternoon, but we may as
well deal with the facts as they exist.
I say, Sir, that for the defence of this em-
pire, for the defence of this country, this
government, or the government that suc-
ceeds it, or the government that succeeds
that one, can, at all times, depend on the
people to support the government who are
in power in their expenditures, whether It
be one million or five million dollars. I
believe that we are marching on in the
great Imperial marh. It is not only among
the colonies that that Imperial position is
going forward ; It is in the whole empire,
and we are living in an imperial age. Look
at our friends in the United States of
America, the great democracy, the great
republic. Are they not becoming imperial,
searchlng among the islands of the sea
here and there to extend their power ?
Look at Germany, look at Russia, which
are taking part in this great competition.
This Is an imperial century that we are
about to enter upon, and who would hesi-
tate, whether he be from the province of
Quebec, or any other province, whether he
be English, Irish, Scotch, or French, to join
In this great imperial march? There should
be no hesitancy about It If we expeet to be
In the forefront of the century which la
about to open. I will say that of all these
pigmies that are found in varlous parts of
the empire, none is more contemptible than
the little Englander, because he confines
himself to that lIttle bit of soil in the mother-
land. I think that he is the most contempt-
ible man that Is In existence, and wherever
our hon. friends opposite look for him,
either in the House of Lords or in the
House of Commons, where they are to be
found among the lords and commoners of
the land, or among the writers of England,
In the search for men who will endorse the
position that they are taking on the other
side of the House, they are looking in a
small field, because they will have to sup-
port their cause before the electorate of
Canada and not before those pigmies who
are not the men who are going to make
history as history Is golng to be written
in the centuries to come. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have juggled with this question In
the province of Quebec. I have known the
hon. Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)
for many years most intimately, and it is
my opinion that there Is no greater sinner
politically than this hon. gentleman ln deal-
ing with this question. I believe that he
should have done better. He was taught
in a wider and broader school, • and he
should have approached this subject upon

35

more generous ground, and should have
taken a higher stand than that which he
did. However, he thought that common
polities should be the standard by which
he should measure his position, and having
chosen that ground, that hon. gentleman,
who might have occupied a higher and more
honourable position in the province of Que-
bec, Is bound to dwindle down amongst the
little Englanders or the little Irishmen, who
have inherited a long standing grudge
against England, and amongst those little
pigmies, who are just so many little files
fluttering about and whose influence will
never be refiected upon the pages of history.
The hon. minister has got three or four
hon. gentlemen here Into an extremely un-
enviable position, who have spent their time
before the House and the country apologiz-
ing for the manner in which they got into
that position, and who have been given an
example of the absolute consistency of their
inconsistency in order that they may re-
cord themselves, not against their own party
or for another party. These young men
will all live to regret it. There Is not one
of these young men, powerful as the hon.
meniber for Labelle is, powerful as the
hon. member for Laprairie ls, who wll
stay the British Empire ln its forward
march. The progress of the world will
continue without them. They are both
bright young men, and I hope that they will
be converted to a better way and that they
will be allowed to remain in pubie life. I
think, perhaps, a rest for their constitution
would be a good thing for them for a time.
and I have no doubt that the electorate will
give them an opportunity of refreshing and
reinvigorating their constitutions if it is
necessary at the very first opportunity.
Then, after they have had that rest and
have adopted views on broader lines, we
will hear speeches delivered ln this House
and in different parts of the country from
these hon. gentlemen that will be so contra-
dictory of the speeches whIch they have
delivered here, that they will say that these
were the playthings of their childhood, and
they will ask that we shall not hold them
responsible for their dolls and toys. They
will say that they were misguided and mis-
led. They will say : We were led into an
impossible position before the people of
Canada and we wish to apologize. It has
been questioned as to whether there are
two lines of political thought In the province
of Quebee. There is no doubt about
it. Every one who studies the politi-
cal history of the province of Quebec will
see written upon its pages two lines of
political thought. These hon. gentlemen
opposite must take their position and trace
it from Dorion, through Mercier down to the
present time when they are headed by the
hon. Minister of Public Works and the
right hon. leader of the government. They
must be satisfied with the history they have
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written. The hon. gentlemen on the other thrown out of power again, which will be
side of the House never obtained the con- at the very first opportunity the people bave
fidence of the people of Quebec except a chance to get at them.
through what is known as national senti-
ment. Whenever the province of Quebec is
willing to give serlous consideration to pub- Mr. POPE. There is no doubt at ail about
lic questions presented before them upon it. Public opinion spoke against you in the
grounds of justice, hon. gentlemen opposite Sherbrooke election.
never expect to carry that province. They
carried it in the last election, and quite Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
naturally; I do not altogether blame
them because they had an opportunity Mr. POPE. I say that that election on
of having a French Canadian Prime the part of these hon. gentlemen and their
Minister, the first opportunity since con- leaders and the others who were sent there,
federation, and they said : We cannot was the most vulgarly corrupt election that
afford to miss this opportunity. They ever 1 witnessed In my life.
had a question which they thought Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
was of a serious character to be decided
before this parliament and by the govern- Mr. POPE. Yes, Sir, they had thousands
ment, and they believed that they woul and thousands of dollars iu Sherbrooke and
rather entrust the decision of this question whisky relgned supreme with them. And
to one of their own nationality and religion, what about Prince Edward Island. The
and to a man actuated by these sentiments Minister of Marlne (Sir Louis Davies) knows
which they felt to be so dear to themselves. that if le eau save bis own seat there It Is
In their sentiments there is no finer people about ail he can do. Look at Manitoba. 1
than the French Canadian people of Que- listened to the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
bec. They voted for Sir Wilfrid Laurier Slfton) last niglt, and he could no more get
as Prime Minister, one of themselves, and elected for a Manitoba constltuency than
they elected Mercier upon national grounds could turn Into an angel, and you al
pure and simple. So that when any hon. know how Impossible that would be-be
gentleman stands up and pretends to be-1would fot make a pretty angel by auy
come indignant that we should say thatimeans. Afraid of public opinion these gen-
there are two lines of thought, his protest tlemen opposite raIse the plea: Oh, do not
is not based upon fact, because hon. gentle-
men opposite have carried their elections That is their cry whenever their shortcom-
upon national grounds. Mark you, Sir, born Ings are being shown up. The Minister of
and having lived in the province of Quebec Public Works (Mr. Tarte) told us not to
as I have done for forty-two years, I know make polities out of the transportation ques-
the people of that province well, and if any tion, and to-day, when we endeavoured to
person undertakes to tell me that there have Investigated flagrant election corrup-
are not two political lines of thought l the tion the friends of the government told
province of Quebec, he might as well tell usflot to make poities out of It. Why, you
me that black is white. I know It. The have only to take any document they ever
bon. gentlemen on the other side of the publlshed, or any act of theirs since 1896,
House who created that national sentiment and It 18 sufflent to cause the electors
have always worked that oracle with all Ct
the strength and ability they possess. Theyth
have worked that oracle, and as they have MrIcan crisis, and that their policy refleet-
to face Canada from ocean to ocean they ed credit on the empire. Well, If that Is
have gained the weakness that it gives
then ; that is, from the Quebec standpoint. w, and thev need not fear that we wIll. But,
I might present an argument If I were to Sir, the truth Is that these bon. gentlemen
speak at length on the position which they'made a mistake In that, and the people of
occupy with the English speaking people i Canada found It eut and the people of Can-
all parts of Canada, but it is unnecessary. ada will punish them. Why, since the flrst
I have su.fficiently shown forth the fact session of this parliament the government
that during all the history of that party and their frIends have been apologizing. On
power has been obtained and exercised by1al nte hustings, and In ail their newspapers
playing upon the national sentiment in the throughout the Dominion they have been
province of Quebec. Something bas been apologizIng for the Minister of ]Public
said by hon. gentlemen on the other side ofWorks(Mr. Tarte) having a seat Iu the
this House as to making polities out of this cabinet. Bis party friends core to ts
question. This government have been so in-1;ouse and they apologize for hlm getting
fatuated with that belief that they bave thern into trouble. No bon. genleman'OU
gone on committing blunder after blunder the other side bas yet spoken that he did
from~ the very moment they got into power: :o aea plgan oeo hmw
and I have not the slightest doubt they will sekl uuewode o fe n.5r
perpetuate these blunders until they are w utb utepoeSo reto
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I believe In the unity of the empire, and 1 prepared to go forth to do battle for Im-
belleve that the future of Canada lies best perIal interests.
under the old British flag. I enjoy as much
independence as do my French friends in Mr. F. T. FROST (Leeds and Grenville).
Quebec, but I do not want to be foolhardy Mr. Speaker, representing as I do a con-
with my independence. Those gentlemen stituency historie for its loyalty and devo-
who speak of Canada as an Independent na- tion to th'e~ British Throne and Crown, I
tion are sane enough to say that they do desire to say a few words in support of the
not want independence now, but they do not vote which I intend to give In favour of
indicate the particular tUme that they do the resolution of the hon. the Minister of
want it. Let us discuss practical questions ln Finance (Mr. Fielding). There have been
this House. What have we to do now with two things very well established in the de-
questions which may be ripe for discussion a bate whieh we have heard on this ques-
century lience ? We see all the great nations tion : one is the loyalty of the entire people
of the world looking about for power and of Canada rrespective of race or creed;
aggrandisement of territory. We see them the other is the approbation of Her Majesty
dividIng China and dividing Africa, and do the Queen and the empire at large, of the
these gentlemen think that if we were Inde- course which the government and people
pendent to-morrow, without the strong arm of thls country have taken in furnlshing
of England to protect us, these great mill- contingents for the support of the empire
tary powers of the world would not cast a c Southn Africa. We are tod by the
longing eye on Canada, the richest undevel- speaker who bas just taken his seat (Mr.
oped country in the world to-day. Sir, Inde- Rufus Pope), that every speaker on this
pendence is just worth having to the ex- side of the House .has apologized for the
tent that you can protect It, and without conduet of the government. I have not
England we have insufficient protection heard any apologies from any member on
for Canadian Independence. I do not this side of the House yet; and I am very
deny hon. gentlemen the privilege Of sure that I do not Intend on the present
discussing this question in an academie occsion to make any apology for the gov-
way, but from a business-political stand- ernment. Tme government require no
point its discussion is a pure waste apology. The indignation whIch we find
of time. Let us discuss live issues, exhibited so generally on the opposition side
and although I do not care at the pres- of the House originates chiefly from the
ent to enter into the commercial aspect of f that it is a Iberal goverment that is
our connection with England, I do say that in power, and doing what hon. gentlemen
if we had an arrangement by which a pre- opposite have been talking about for the
ference would be given to our products in last thirty years and never did. There
the British market, both Canada and Great have been limes in the history of this coun-
Britain would immensely benefit thereby. try when a Conservative government might
Canada, in sending ber gallant sons to defend have got up contingents to assist the mother
the British Empire in South Africa, bas country. The Premier of the country
demonstrated that the mother country bas might have gone on, in spite of public opin-
an arm of strength and support here when- ion, and carried out the policy which my
ever she needs to use it. The mother coun- hon. friend from Compton las stated ; but
try has here a loyal population who are we never saw anything of that kind done.
ready and willing to go forth to fight her I remained for a Liberal government to
battles, not only if the government wants: introduce measures for sending contingents
them, but whether the government wants to assist the empire in the greaît work In
them or not. The mother country bas here which she is now engaged. We have been
a British population which in intelligencetlhat the oenment ha been
and loyalty cannot be equalled ln the world. Vold that the government bas been too

a tnslow. Well, ail I know about that is this,
Only a few days ago the sons of Canada that the contingents have been got up on
left Halifax for South Africa. There were tme, that they were despatched from Que-
reports at first a little discouraging as to bec on time, that they reached Cape Town
whether these men would make good sol- on time, and thet they reached the front
diers when they landed at the seat of war, on time, and have taken part in the great
but the battle of the other day decided the victory achleved there to-day. If such is
fact that we can take a young Canadian the case, I would lke to know what is the
boy, without previous training in arms, reason for ail this carping criticism which
and using his intelligence and his loyalty, we have heard in relation to the action of
make out of him a brave and disciplined thè government in the matter? What is
soldier. If Great Britain should adopt a t gend by t? Is it not too ba d that
commercial policy which will give a larger the good fame of this country sbould be
market to our produets, which wIll give us Impalred by these snarMng atempts to
better prices, wbieh will cause an increased Goin a llttle political capital ? Why sbould
population to flow Into the Dominion, then not a more generous view of the whole
we have given a guarantee to the mother nmatter be -taken ? We lve in a free coun-
country that from this loyal Canadian peo- try and under a constitutional government,
pie she can call on battalion after battallon
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and on questions of war as well as on ques- hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
tions of peaeq free discussion is allowable sincethis debhate began. I have great
to any person without bis being open to a pleasure in supporting the resolution whieb
charge of treason. It is a &mal], petty and is now before 'the House, to appropriate
unworthy position for any political party $2,000,000 for the expense of the contii-
to take. The Throne of Great Britain is gents, and I am prepared to go very much
founded in the love and the affection of a further than that, if need be, in order to
free people, and on the banks of the Nile bring this war to a victorious and success-
and the Ganges as well as on the banks of ful conclusion.
the St. Lawrence, and wiherever the fiag Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). 1r.
of Great Britain floats, there you will find Speaker, if It is agreeable to the goveru-
devotion and loyalty to Her Majesty, laws ment, 1 wouÎd lke to move the adjourn-
justly administered by British power, pro- ment of the debate, as there are a number
perty protected, crime punished, and civil who wish yet to speak on the question,
and religious liberty and free speech guar- and I th'ink it is quite impossible to finish
anteed. It only remains for a garrulous to-night.
and disappointed opposition in Canada to
impute motives to a portion of our people TUe IISr 0Fi ARIE AN
who have for over two Iundred years IeRIES.(Sirtl ouin aies). I opa
proved their devotion to Great Britaln byUeon. g etea wi speak of ad-
many heroie deeds and many a willing
sacrifice. I say we have a right to rise government did hope, after the long debate
superior to this pettiness of thought and we have had, that we might dispose of thls
action ; andI in view of what we know to-Iresolution and go into commlttee to-n1ght;
day of the brave young men who have but if hon. gentlemen opposite are not
gone down to their death fighting at the willing, of course, we cannot do it. If
front, who have given their lives a willing not, I tlink we should sit to a muclilater
sacrifice to the empire, I think it would hour. It is oniy half-past ten now.
look more dignified on -the part of tiismiwr ADOLPHlE CARON. I would like to
parliamient, and it would more truly reprýe- eaU my -hon. friend's attention to this faet,sent tUe people of this country, if insinua- that the governaent have not been very
tdons respecting tUe loyalty of any portion anxious so far to bring on the work ofof our people ebh9uld cease, and we united the session or to have us s'it very late.
here on behaif of Canada as our Young There are several on our eside of the Housemen have united in pouring out their blood who wish to speak on this question. If
in defence of the empire, by doing our tUe hou. gentleman objeets to the adjourn-share of the patriotie work that Is neces- mient, of course, we sim merely have to
sary te 50w in South Africa those sacred, keep up'the debate ; but I think It wou1d
principles which are at once the greatness 1 Uelp to bring the debate to a conclusion If
and the glory of BritIE;h supremacy. Now,l the hou. gentleman consented to it belng
Mr. Speakýer, I do flot apologize for my adjourned.
leader, Sir Wilfri*d Laurier. I have no
apology to makze for hlm. HIe Is able to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FI-SHERZIES(Sir Lo uDaies. Ihp

take care of hmself, and I can assure E ti
hon. friend fromCompton thagt long after Mr. SPROULE. n td p. Speaker, I do not
ie -and many who hold such opinions as propose to speak very long, but I thinkit
he bas expressed to-night have been for- would be more in accord with the feelings
gotten, tUe name of the Rbgbt Hon. Sir of my const.tuents, if Iexpressed m voews
Wilfrid Laurier will shine lu the annaws on this question. To begin witU I iMay say
of this country as that of one of the maost that I ia beartily hl accord with te pro-
devoted, one of tie most loyal, and one ortposal oh te government to vote this money
the greatest men that Canada bas ever pro- I have no objection to It whatever. But
duced. No «tUer man bas brought about I have been somewbat amused as weII assun a unpson of tUe races o? this countr surprised at te Une oargument taken on
a8 has the right hon. lealder of this govern- that side of the bouse to justlfy the coursement ; an therefore for any one to stand f the governmaent. The bon. gentleman
up at thls day, ater asil that Sir Wlnitd who last addressed the bouse said thatno
Laurier bas doue u tUe past tree yeag apologies were offered on that side, and tht

to bind together this country and to unite; bis party had none te make. Surely he could
the races, to impeachlitbs loyalty andI to Ii- not have beard wbat the hon. gentlemanpeach hlm, is one o thegreatest exhib who preceded hlm on that side had saI,
tidns-fe ostufhety, If nothing else, that because that lon. gentleman took Up aon-
could probably be seen lu anyfree country. siderable part f t e Ute he occupied I is
Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not Intend to oc- remarks, nuaplogizing for te condut of
cupy any further time. I arnHet golng luto the govern SentE l Ote first place, and for
the honsetutona quetion or any o? te t e fact that several members of the gov-
oter questions a ot have been touehed erment expressed their dissent from t e
upn, andi have been so ably expounded by course ttken. e forgot that tae right on.

asMasth Fosrgthn.edro hsgvr-ta ieo h os ojsiytecus
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First Minister himself, practically apolo- though Canada was the first colony
gized for bis delay in taking the action he in the celebration, she was amongstdid. If what he said was not an apology the last to offer support to Eng-for not bavIng acted earlier, I do not under- land. Which colony was the first ? Itstand what an apology is. I did think, when !was Queensland. TwIce did Queensland of-listening to the hon. gentleman, that he could fer assistance to the mother country in her
not bave consulted the records which are hour of need, before Canada said a word.
in our possession. I scarcely think that he After Queensland came Victoria with ber
could bave consulted the correspondence offer. Then came the federated Maylay
which took place between the right hon. States, which were considered almost In-
First Minister, and the Colonial Office about significant at the jubilee celebration com-sending the troops to South Africa. The hon. pared with Canada. Then came the gover-
gentleman who bas just taken his seat, said nor of Lagos. The first offer was made on
that the government sent the troops at the the 11th July, the next on the 12th, the next
right time, and that they arrived at the on the 17th, the next on the 18th, the next
right time, and that there was no reason to on the 21st from the Governor of New South
apologize. That may be his opinion, but Wales, and again on the 21st of July frorm
it is not that of other people in this coun- the Governor of Lagos. On the 26th July,
try, and for this reason. They remember there came an offer from the Governor of
that only a few years ago, when the Jubilee New South Wales, and on the 27th July
celebration took place in England, the leader there came again an offer from Victoria
of the Canadian government was given a and on the lst August, Victoria repeated her
very prominent place in that celebration. He' offer for the third time. Then, with Hong
was allotted a place in the foremost ranks Kong spoke on the 21st December ; then
of the colonial dependencies. Why was he Queensland again on the 22nd September;
given that position ? Because Canada was then again Victoria on the 27th September.
regarded as the first colony of the empire New Zealand again on the 28th, and on the
and as the one which was doing more than 29th ; and Queensland on the 3rd October.
any of the others to cement the ties of af- New Zealand again came with her offer of
fection and loyalty that bind the colonies assistance on the 3rd October, and then, at
to the mother country. I bave here the last, on the 3rd October, came the offer from
speeches made by the right hon. Premier Canada. These little colonies sent in their
at this celebration in England, and they are offers beginning on the 11th July, and Can-
altogether different from the action of the ada, which was given the first place in that
leader of the government, when he was colonial celebration, only proffered her aid
given the opportunity of showing by some- on the 3rd October, when she was forced to
thing more than mere words the attachment do so through very shame. No one can read
which he professed existed between Can- the speeches made by the right hon. gentle-
ada and the mother country. e thn de- n at the jubilee, without a feeling of
clared in no uncertain sound what Canada mana., uile lhu afeigo
cled indo fncessrt so lir Caa humiliation for his country arising out of the
would do f necessary to show her loyalty. fact that our First Minister, who pronoune-
He said that if the time should ever come ed these eloquent poeans of loyalty-and
when the Britis n Empire would be menaced no man, in my judgment in Canada,
or thireatened, and it would be necessary forcould do so better-was found unequal
the colonies to act, all that England required to the occasion, when the hour for 11-
to do, was to light the proverbial fires on the ?ustrating lis professions by deeds arrived.
hills, ami Canada would take ber place as Do we wonder that the people complain, do
the first colony to stand by England In her we wonder that the hon. gentleman and his
hour of need. Loyalty then was cheap, It friends have to spend so much time now In
did not cost anything, it cost only mere apologizing for their position ? What reason
words, but the time did come when some- did they give for their action when they did
thing was required more than mere profes- act ? The Premier said at first : I did not
sIons, the time did come when the fires were know that we had the legal power to act,
lit on the hbitops, and what was the re- and I do not think so yet; and many of his
sult ? The right bon. gentleman waited to supporters say the same. I asked an bon.
see what public opinion required, and he gentleman who was apologizing to-night
spent his time beating about the bush in the why they did It if they had not the right to
endeavour to find excuses why he should not do it, and bis answer was : Because public
prove by deeds, that loyalty which he de- opinion drove us to do It. Public opinion
clared before the world In London was uni- should not drive either an individual or a
versal in Canada, and would be shown on- government to do wrong ; they should stand
the first occasion. When the time did come up before public opinion when public opin-
for action, was he equal to the occasion ? ion demands that they do wrong.
No, Sir, loyalty in London was one thing,
and in Canada another, and when It re-
quired more than mere lp loyalty to show The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
tîat Canada would maintain the position F'ICHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It does nlot
given lier in the jubilee celebration, the righit follow that it was wrong, because it was
hon. gentleman was found wanting. Ai- jnot technically Illegal.
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Mr. SPROULE. But If the government not need to be told that, when we see men
had not the right to do it legally, why did in the cabinet disagreeing, members of the
they do it at all? cabinet actually writing in newspapers

The MINISTER 0F IARNE A-NI) against the policy of their colleagues. When
TheRMINST B e MRIE ND we see this, we are but little surprised when

FISHERIES. Because we relied upon the, we see them allow their following to exer-
indemnlty of parliament for our action-and ese them laou thi llowed to e

- ,~. ise the sanie latitude that is allowed to one
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we wil see If the hion. gentleman (MàLrweof the inembers of the cabinet. But It is
Sproule) will vote against it. something that was never before seen lin

Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman this House, and something that the people
was so strong in his conviction that parlia- do not understand.
ment would support his action, why did lie Now, I have only to add that I believe the
not act last July as well as last October ? government did right In sending a contingent

The0 MINISTER OF MARINE AND to Africa. I have always endorsed It. But

FISHERIES. There was no war last July. I think they were wrong in holding off so
long before they sent the contingent. They

Mr. SPROULE. There was no war, but showed to the world that they were want-
every person saw it coming on. Did not ing either in good judgment or in moral
these other colonies offer support, and why courage. If they had had good judgment,
should they offer it if there were no an- they would have foreseen what public opin-
ticipation of war ? Why did Canada hang ion would be, and they would have strength-
back when they were coming forward ? ened tlemselves by taking the course which
Why did the Premier apologize at first would bave met the approval of the public.
and say that he did not intend to spend a Or, if they had sufficient judgrent to know
dollar of money or send a single man towhat public opinion was, they were wanting
support the British cause He changed his iu moral courage, they were afraid to aet
views afterwards. What reason did lie lest they miglit offend theîr supporters ln
give ? tt was that public opinion was dif- the province of Quebe-. They could not
ferent fromwhat le expected, that it be- hiaveo weld back for fear of offendsng their
came so strong that no government could 4supporters iu Ontario, Manitoba or the
witbstand It. Ifthe Premier were as ie- North-west, because no one could misunder-
telligent a mianw as he should be to occupy stand the feeling of those provinces. So,
his present position, lie would be able to they were wanting itherfc n good judgment
judge publicw opinion to the extent at least, or in moral courae ; they eratake whih-
of knowing that hie would be justified by it ever born of the dilemma they choose ; It is
in assisting the mother country ;he would a matter of Indifference to me. But, thoug
not need to stand back until driven and com- they sent the contingent. the next thing was,
pelled to do riglit-thougli, apparently it in obedience to the will of theM.%inister of Pub-
was very muc against the grainto do it. li Works. they had to enter into a solem

The next instance that attracted my at- declaratIon that this should net be regard-
tention was the unusual one we ad in this -d as a precedent to send more men or spend
tlouse waen the b oon. Minister of Public more money to help England pnyber time e
Works andeue et s friends introduced the need. When Isste that contention put up by
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) l some men outside efthis iuose, the ques-
this souse. This seemed tome ;ne of the tion naturally arises l my md: What are
strangest spectacles ever seen in parliamen- these gentlemen aiming at. and what do tey
tary life. Here was an hon. member of this miean to tel the worid ? Tliey say they are

elouse who resignedhbis seat as a protest loyal. But even thougit the resut of the war
against the action of the government. d e should be tedsintegratet.he British Empire,
vlrtually chalienged the goverament te con- they are not prepared te Spend a dollar in
test public sentiment lu a portion of the support of that empire. One bon. gentle-
country. The gaunt.et was thrown down to man, either the hon. member for Labelle or
them and they dared ot take it up. They the hon. member for Lapraire, sad We are
were afraid te put up a candidate aganst loyal toe Canada; we wll figit for Canada;
hlm ; and, thougl lie resigned as a protest but wewIll not fight for the Britis Empire.
against their action, they allowed hlm tobe How long would Canada stand if the Brit-
re-elected witlout opposition, and they are tsh Empire were nt ait ins back; how long
willing te take the same man to their bosoin would Canada maintain her position If the
and introduced hlm to this Blousefie comes resut rof the war were to overpower the
back prepared and fortified ana strengthen- British Empire and endanger its position
ed by bis re-election te oppose thera ln tis arong the natonset the world? i wfeel,as
Blouse; and they Introduce hlm as a supi the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
porteref their own-for that Is the ouly in- lace) sad: t Is Impossible to be loyal 
terpretation that dan be put on their con- the part if you are not loyal t the whole
ducî. Lt Is one of the strangest anomnaliesin other words, yoe annot be loyal to the

I ever saw. The oly excuse is: We are Britis Empire by being loyal only te Can-
so liberal that we eau accept followers woy ada and dsloyal te every other portion e
do not agree witheus overything. We do the empire. o islot tsch loyalty that Brt,

Mr. SPROVULE.
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ain wants when the word goes out that 1 come to his assistance and to restore him
every subjeet of the Queen is expected to 1 those rights.
do his duty. That is no less than Is ex- Now, this discussion has lWsted some
pected of British subjects in any part of tme. I need not ,remind the government
the world. Our Canadian soldiers have that if this discussion had not lasted until
gone to South Africa and have shown their the present time, the House would have
loyalty to the British Empire ; they have had nothing to do, we would have had to
taken their places among the British troops, adjourn two weeks ago. I do not think
and I an pleased to know and am justified that we have a single government Bill on
in the belief, by the reports that have cone the paper printed yet.
not only fromn General Roberts himself, The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
but fron the War Department, and from
the Queen, through the Colonial Office,
that they have displayed not only Mr. SPROULE. What )ther measures
equal ability but as much courage and have we? The governrent have given us
have become as able soldiers as those nothing to do, and if th4s debate Iiad not
in the regular army of the mother country.
They have done a good work, they have idah
never shown any disposition to do other every 4ay; we woul core here and go
than exercise the right of every Brltls through the ordinary routine, and then have
soldier, to stand up and fight to the last to adjourn.
drop of their blood in defence of the Bri-
tish Empire. They have built up forî-,S-ELES. There are lots offgovern-
themselves a noble record. I am pleased ment measures.
to know that two of my constituents were
in the first figlit that took place there, andU
they.% acqultted thernsûve!s nobly. 1 arn measures promised.
ple.asid to saya word of praise to those; The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Young, men w1io went from Canada from VISIElLES. On the Order paper, ready
the vatrlous parts off the D)oinion Off Can- to -go on wit'h.
ada to miaintain Brit1iýh law and British;
justice on South Afian soi. They have;! Mr. SPROULE. They are on the Ordler

have we ?uthte governmelnt.haentgiven u

been wiriting a page iu Britigh bistory that;'Pajr u o ed.Tehn etee
will for ail tirne to corne redound to theIr know that very well theinselves, they have
credit and to the credit off Canada. Thev exj}resseil their opinion that way, and if
are witing a very important pat of B- tliis debate h
tlsh iistory to-day, and they are doing Itsenttiue the goveraent would have been
well. I arn glad they hiave succeeded so obliîged to adjourn the bouse froni day to
far in quelling tdeatrouble in tnatrountry.e
I believe they are fighting ii a rigiteous say that te opposition would e hdoing ess

M-' Z" ;througther dyinarhy rouidnoexdrtens he

cause. The hon. gentleman from Colehes-beyha'TheuIST OF MN E ADthe
ter ('IH. MEClure) wIEoSpoke a short tmeoioswhih ter ae ls o
ago, said : I beileve tlis is a rMhteous war, flouse RhOat the gover. ment, athougli they

I tiink he overrneut wre jsti in: ainîay be loyal, took a very unfortunat, a

thyi acqited thvems elve ol. Ia measuesprmised

sening the contingent to lielp ue empire;f TheMiNiT tt o tREy mAN
but every otwher member who dsagrees isHREs. On the other ready
with ne in that opinion has a peret riDgmt try, o it was very te in the day when thity
to express it, and I wil not quarrel with1 decied to do so. When tbey sent the fist
him, because lie bas just as Tood grounds contingent they agreed neyer to se d an-
foben wrin asI ae. wtSh I tha-oter, but the force off publicopiniondrove
not take te sane ground nas the on.t&oa to el thesecond theyha-
rember for Cochester. If took that posi- gent; and if theexiencles of the situation

tisn isory toda nd heyo are doing at requred it, theyenm w ould hav e end a

w1nell. d I m ldnthe hae scceddfo blgd o djurwteHosefrm ayt

ail. if I thoughtrue gvenment was third, and a fourth, and a fifth. notwith-
riglit, how could I admt that another mau standing the opposition off the dingster of
who thinks tle governrnent is wrong ould Puiu Works. Althoug h the members off
have as good grounis for litsbeloe as w the governmentcre net ii accord with
Ihave for mine? Therefore, I say there tlemslveS, nomomber ftheuaverment
are no grounids for any two opinions on bas had ie moral courage or the mani-
bhis question. We are fmg hting or die rght. ness to resign bis seat becusehe Is not
We are fighting not onl hfora a e present in accord with the policy laid down by
but for posteity. We are fightng for the oe Premier. The fruits of sffice are too
right of B1tih sUbjets iN alParts Of Ie sweet, the e roluments off ofice are oO
Brtish Doiion t enjoy the sae hiberty harge to alow them to do t. That Is the
tha f t wtnhegverinnCmnada.nAs tlong" we oily cancluaonuthat we n aucore t, n it

rihtnow could In Bmit tubjat anye part setandin the oppoesier for them Miter ofl
wo thnte govd ernen ffth wrngu coud Policoks.itogth the embers o
hreedfor minhe Terfoe, e ayb tore tmselvese no memdner o govenment
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ister of Public Works resigning, because
he is out of accord with the govermnent,
as long as %he salary remains as It Is. I
(do not think any member of the govern-
ment will resign, they are not made that
way, they are not a resigning government.
But just as public opinion has driven them
to send the first and second contingents,
contrary to their own views, so they would
be ready to swallow their own convictions
over and over again in orler that they may
continue to enjoy the emoluments of of-

the last century, the least we can do is to
cohtribute this military assistance to uphold
the honour of the empire in South Africa.
I was pleased that this country should show
itself faithful to the niother country, in
offering these contingents, without being
asked, to go to South Africa and fight for
the empire. I also desire to state here that
I am proud of our boys taking such a
leading part in this struggle and in bringing
our beloved Canada to a more prominent
place in the affairs of the empire than it has

fice. hitherto occupied. In conclusion, I wisli to
Now, Sir, I do not wish to say any more say that it is well that we should contri-

on this question, because I am anxious to bute this $2,000,000 to defray the expenses
vote for the resolution. I am also anxious of our brave boys who have gone to fight for
to see how the supporters of the govern- the empire. I just wish to make these few
ment will vote, and how tihey will square remarks to show where I stand.
tlienselves with the country for the vote
they are going to give. I am anxious to Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker, I
know whether the member for Labelle (Mr. beg to move the adjournment of the de-
Bourassa) who was introduced by the Min- bate.
ister of Public Works, will have the hardi-
hood to vote against this resolution acco:d- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ing to the protest that he ruade by resign- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I hope my
ing when the government proposed to send hon. friend (Sir Adoiphe Caron) will fot do
a contingent. I am anxious to find out that. rhcre is no intention on the part of
whether the hon. member for Laprairie the governrnnt to force these resolutions
(Mr. Monet) will do the same, I have no to-night We will go into committee and
doubt lie will, because if there is any man make sore progress. There will be plcnty
on that side of the House who has been of opportunities of discussing the question.
consistent. it is that lion. miember. Hel has The bouse wiil have the anplest oppor-
had the courage of his convictions right tunity of discussing the resolutions. I do
throughi. I cannot say that of the hon. not propose to asic the cornittee ho report
member for Labelle, who, after saying that Uhc resolutions ho-niglit. Wrc will make
lie was out of accord with the goverunment. reasonable progress in comrittec and then
wound up by promising to vote for the reso- tale thcrnUp again on Thursday, and after
lution. He nust have a very elastie kinl diseussing thein in conmittee they wili
of a conscience, a very convenient kind of have ho be reported, ant we wlll have a Bil
conscience to enable him to speak one way to bring in baset upon thcm, ant there will
and to vote another. I am anxious to see be plenty of opportunities for bon. gentle-
how some other gentlemen on that side of men ho express their views at length. I
the bouse will vote. The country will want hope ny bon. friend will not insist upon
to know exactly where they stand. After Foving the adjournnient of the debate.

h(ey have voteortheACoundtry will be able
to jutge whether there are just trounds Sir ADOLPiE CARON. Mr. Speaker, the
for tht contention put forward on this side only reason why I move the adjournent
of the fouse tlat the hardy way in which of the debate, aniI would lketo draw my
tnhe governrent acted In this matter justi-1lis. friend's attention to it, is that the
fies ticconclusion that their Thief motive hon, leader of the opposition (SIr'Charles
was not to serve tIheempirc, but to hold on Tupper) asked the crigt hon leader of e
t office. touse (Sir i alfrid Laurier) whether, il

Mr. C. KLOEPFER (South Wellington).
I desire to say only a few words ln order
to place my views on record regarding
the sending of contingents to help the
mother country. I may say that I am
pleased that Canada has taken this Im-
portant step In assisting the empire in this
hour of trial. I am prepared to vote for
the resolution granting two million dollars
to pay fer the expenses of the two con-
tingents, and I would even be willing to
vote for double that amount if necessary.
I feel, Mr. Speaker, that in view of all the
advantages we have derived from Britisb
connection, and from the protection which
the empire has thrown around us during

Mr. SPROULE.

committee, the same freedom woula be
given to discuss these resolutions as If we
were not In committee, and the right hon.
leader of the House stated that we would
have to fall back upon the rules of the
House, and that they would not allow that.
Now, I know that some of our friends on
this side of the House wish to discuss the
resolutions, and as for myself, unfortunate-
ly, I have such a cold that It Is quite im-
possible for me to speak to-night.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My lion. friend has spoken
on these resolutions.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have ?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is so long ago; perhaps I
am wrong.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think my hon.
friend is mistaken as to the speech I made.
I am glad that he remembers that I have
spoken, but It was not at all upon the pre-
sent question. If my hon. friend refers to
Kfansard I think lie will find that I an
quite right. I very seldom forget when I
have spoken upon any question.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I remember listening with
great pleasure to the lion. gentleman.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I should like to
call the attention of the lion. gentleman who
is leading the House to-night, to the fact
that there is really no reason why the de-
bate should not be adjourned. It will be
taken up next day; then we can go into
committee, and I think it will be more
satisfactory.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am sure the hon. gentle-
man desires to further the progress of the
House, and I want to point out that we have
now been a great many days upon the re-
solutions without going into committee.
The proposition is not that we should go
into committee and force the resolutions
through, because, I rather fancy, although
I do not know, from a note I received from
the right hon. leader of the government,
that there is a kind of understanding that
we should not go beyond the committee.
I would ask the House, not to carry the
resolutions, but to go into committee, re-
port progress, go back into committee on
Thursday, and then, when the resolutions
are reported, the report would have to be
received, when the Speaker Is ln the Chair,
and there would be an opportunity of con-
tinuing the debate. Then there will be the
motion to introduce the Bill upon these re-
solutions, and there will be a number of
oportunities of speaking. There will be
one continuous debate on the resolutions
and ou the Bill. It will be only in the com-
mittee that the debate will be limited to the
immediate resolution before it. In all other
stages there will be plenty of opportunities
for hon. gentlemen to speak. I am desirous
that we should go into committee so that
we will make sone reasonable progress.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am quite ready
to help the government to advance the work
of the session as much as possible, and I
believe the government requires some help
in that direction. If it Is understood that
the discussion can go on, I am qulte pre-
pared not to interfere at all in preventing
the House going into committee.

Mr. W. J. POUPORE (Pontiac). Mr.
Speaker, before the debate terminates, I
would like to say a word or two upon this
important question. I shall not detain the

House at any length. What is parliament
asked to do by the resolutions before the
House ? It occurs to me that it is very
plain. We are asked to vote $2,000,000 to
defray the expenses incurred in sending our
contingents to South Africa. What for'?
To show to Great Britain that we, as a
British dependency, feel that we owe to
that great nation that respect and support
which we have shown by sending our con-
tingents. I regret, myself, from my stand-
point In this House, that we should have
hesitated so long in voting the money. I
think the money should have been voted
without very much discussion. Why should
we not at once respond? Why should we
not at once show that we are all loyal ?
I think one of the means of showing that
would have been to have voted the money
without so much discussion. It has been
stated in this House by hon. gentlemen on
this side of the House that there are exist-
ing in the province of Quebec two schools
of thought. Whether two schools of thought
have existed in the past in the province of
Quebec or not can have no effect upon the
question of voting $2,000,000 to defray the
expenses of our contingents. I do not think
that any hon. gentleman who lias followed
the history of the province of Quebec will
deny that two schools of thought exist there.
Two schools of thought have existed in
Quebec since ever I can remember. I do
not think, however, that if any such schools
of thought have existed, either one of them
has ever expressed any opinion of disoyalty
to Great Britain. But I must say that hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House
have expressed themselves with a great
deal of indignation because an hon. gentle-
man on this side of the House, the lion.
member for Kent, N.B. (Mr. Mclnerney), de-
clared that two sehools of thought existed
in Quebec. I was surprised to hear that
indignation coming from the hon. Solicitor
General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), because he him-
self, sat with me in the legislature of the
province of Quebec from 1886 to 1890, and
he knew himself that the school of thought
which carried the province of Quebec ln
1886 was the school of thought which pan-
dered to the prejudices of the people of
Quebec. That school of thought was led by
the late Hon. Mr. Mercier. I do not 4 ant to
be personal at all, but the hon. Mii ster of
Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
binière), who occupies a distinguished place
in this House, felt it to be his duty to re-
sign his seat for Lotbinière as a protest
against the principles adopted by the late
Hon. Mr. Mercier in the province of Quebec.
Why should any hon. gentleman opposite
express his indignation because an hon.
member on this side said. there are two
schools of thought in the province of Que-
bec. I do regret that any opinion has been
expressed that in the province of Quebec
or elsewhere-I shall not confine myself to
the province off Quebee alone, because ex-
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pressions have been uttered in other portions we, as Canadians, are so proud to form an
of the Dominion-which savoured of what i ndependent part.
some people wish to term disloyalty. I do
not wish to be so severe as to call it dis- Mr. RUSSELL. I think, Mr. Speaker, that
loyalty, but it is unfortunate that opinions it would be timely to adjourn the debate
have been expressed which would have now. It is somewhat unsatisfactory to dis-
given foundation for the least suspicion that cuss the general principles of a subject like
there was any disloyalty to be found in this this after the House bas once disposed of
portion of Her Majesty's Dominion. And, the main question, and I therefore beg to
Mr. Speaker ; disloyalty for what ? Disloy- move the adjournment of the debate.
alty to a country that has ever been the
protector of Canada. Where is there on the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
face of the globe, a constitution which con- ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I shall certainly
fers so many blessings on the people as not oppose any general desire on the part
does ours ? What could we have to take its of hon. members to adjourn the debate. I
place ? I have heard independence, spoken desire to push on the business of the House,
of. Why, Sir, we have more than independ- but as there seems to be a disposition on
ence in our present position. We have ab- both sides to prolong the debate, and as In
solute iDdepenidence in the government or a few minutes we will have to adjourn on
our own coi ntry, and we have the greatest account of the holiday, I will accede to the
power on earth to support us against for- motion.
eign foe. No country on earth is so favoured
as ours. There is no greater power behind Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
(Great Britain herself to proteet ber, whilst
we in Canada have the same constitution, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
the same freedom, the same right to make ERIES moved the adjournment of the
our laws, as she lias. I represent a county House.
in which there are all the different elements
of race and religion, and I am glad to bear Motion agreed to, and fouse adjourned at
testimony in this House to-night, that not 11:25 p.m.
a single voice bas been raised in that county
to utter any sentiment but that of the truest
loyalty and that of the greatest devotion to
the British Empire. I listened with mucli
pleasure to the speech of the hon. member
for Toronto (Mr. Clarke) in which he said,
that his constituents, one and all, were quite
prepared to contribute their portion towards HOUSE 011COMMONS.
paying ail the expenses of the Canadian con-
tingents in South Africa. I want to say, THURSDAT, March 1, 1900.
Sir, that a similar feeling exists in the good
old county of Pontiac. There is not a single The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
ratepayer in that county, but wbo woukt o'clock.
hold up both hands in favour of contribut-
ing his quottoward paying all the expenses PRAYERS.
of the Canadian contingent. Now, a good
deal has been said about the delay of the PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF TIME.
government In taking action, and expres-
sions have been made use of which I think Mr. LANDERKIN moved:
are really deplorable. I do not know that
the government should have been so severely That the time for presenting private Bills be
censured as they have been, but I think it extended to Thursday, the 29th inst., in accordance
is unfortunate for the sake of Canada, and with the reco.mmendation of the Select Standing
its good reputation, that any expression of romrnittee on Standing Orders, as contained In

opinion enanating from any source should their tourth report.
have been uttered that would cast the Motion agreed to.
slightest suspicion upon the loyalty of this
Canada of ours. I do not wish to take up PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
more time of the House, Mr. Speaker, but
I felt It was a duty which I owed to myself Mr. FRASER (Guysborough) moved:
as a Canadian, a duty which I owed to the
people whom I have the honour to represent, That the Public Accounts of Canada for the
to express their opinion In this House, and fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, and the report
to vote not only $2,O0,00 as asked by the of the Auditor General for the same year be
present resolutions, but to contribute more referr d to the Select Standing Committee on

if necessary to maintain the dignity, andPublic Accounts.
the honour of the British Empire, of which Motion agreed to.

Mr. POUPORE.
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FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 51) to Incorporate the Holinesa
Movement (or Church) in Canada.-(Mr.
Copp.)

Bill (No. 52) to incorporate the Morris and
Portage Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver.)

Bill (No. 53) to confer on the Commission-
er of Patents certain powers for the relief
of the Orford Copper Company.-(Mr. Hut-
chison.)

Bill (No. 54) respecting the Ontarlo Mu-
tual Life Assurance Company, and to change
Its name to the Mutual Life Assurance Com-
pany of Canada.-(Mr. Britton, by Mr.
Campbell.)

Bill (No. 55) to Incorporate the Canadian
Bankers' Association.-(Mr. Britton, by MIr.
Campbell.)

WORKING DAY-LENGTH OF.
Mr. BEATTIE moved for leave to intro-

duce Bill (No. 56) to determine the length Of
the working day for workmen and labourers.
He said : This Bill Is very short and no need
to explain it before its second reading. It
Is intended for the benefit of the working-
men for whom, while there lias been a great
deal of class legislation enacted in this
House, nothing so far has been done.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

GRAIN TRANSPORTATION DURING
SEASON OF 1899.

Mr. BENNETT asked:
How many bushels of grain were recelved per

water during the season of 1899 at each of the
following points, and the points froin whichte
said cargoes were despat ched:Midland, Parry
Sound, Owen Sound, Collingwood, Goderich, Sar-
nia, Kingston, Prescott, Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). I beg to reply : During 'ihe season
of 1899, Midland recelved by water 11,258,-
144 bushels of grain, despatched from
Duluth, Washburn, Chicago, Milwaukee and
Fort William. Parry Sound recelved by
water 13,098,398 bushels of grain from Chi-
cago, Duluth and Fort William. Owen
Sound received by water 2,674,302 bushels of
grain from Fort William, Duluth, Milwau-
kee and Chicago. Goderich received by water
2,131,555 bushels of grain from Fort Wil-
liam, Duluth and Chicago. Sarnia received
by water 3,636,791 bushels of grain from
Chicago, Duluth and Fort William. King-
ston received by water 4,958,761 bushels of
grain from Chicago, Detroit, Duluth, Mil-
waukee, Superior and Toledo; 4,045,206
bushels from Fort William, and 1,250,633
bushels from other Canadian ports; total,
10,254,600 bushels. Prescott received by
water 2,328,332 bushels of grain from
Chicago, Duluth, Toledo and Fort William.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT. Montreal recelved by water 17,162,026 bush-
els of grain from Coteau, Klagston. Pres-

Mr. ERB moved for leave to introduce cott, Ogdensbnrg, Duluth, Superior and
Bill (No. 57) further to amend the Dominion Toledo.
Elections Act. He said: Very few words
are required to explain this Bill. It deals1 Mr. B teNNiruETT.f Di the on.gntea
entirely with the manner or methodgeuso oi o
of marking ballots. Under the present The MINISTER OF CLSTOMS. No, they
law the voter Is required to place are not here. And 1 do not understand the
a cross on the ballot. and we know
that there are so many different ways of but owillhol tanswehave retlve
forming a cross that It is a very easy matter complete information, if the hon, gentleman
to make it in such a way that it can be wîshes.

Tdenthfied by one or the other of the serutM-
neers. The object of this ameadment is to Mr. BENNETT. No. tat will do, thank
provide a reans of marking the cross so you.
that it wouldblbeutmpostibIe to tets one ballot
from another. Te only twoo ways by wh eh MILITARY INSTRUCTION COURSE.
ad balloteau be Identled are In the location
of the mark and the form of the mark. Mr. POSTER asked:
This amedment deals with oth. As to
the form o! the mark, it provides fiat in- 1. What Js the purpose had in vlew of select-
stead f maaking a cross, the voter shao Ing officers o! the Canadian illtia to undergo a
punch a hole n the ballot wth a pecular course o! Instruction I the duties o! general
punch, somewhat simlar to whatyIs w staff at tAe Mitary CTllege Kingston ? 2.

Sbede tWhat Is te bas on whch the seection Is made?used ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~3 bysre a odctr.A ote What are the names and standing of the offi-
location oet te mark, the directions are cers orîginally seIeced for the staff course nowspecifie. Te mark shaîl be punched n te gong on, and t e date of notdf:cation? 4.
circular place to tde right of and opposite What changes were thereater made, and for
the fam of the candidate for wom the what reasons?
elector lntends to vote and nowhere else. The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-These ou mef, are the provisions of this FENCE (M. Borden). I beg to reply: 1.
amendment. For tUe purpose of promoting igUer mii-

Motion agreed to and Bih read te fst tary education and o! preparing officers for
time. positnensaco command and for staff duties,
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when required. 2. Suitability for promo-
tion, capacity for staff duties, and the pro-
bability of their being required to act on
the staff generally, or at the Royal Schools
of Instruction, ln replacing oficers selected
for active service. The Queen's Regula-
tions do not admit ofilcers over the age of
thirty-five to 'the staff course In England, 3.
Lieut.-Colonels : W. W. White, W. E. Hod-
gins, A. Roy, G. E. A. Jones, D. MeL.
Vince, H. McLaren ; majors: J. C. Gallo-
way, W. G. Mutton, E. Chinic ; captains :
A. E. Carpenter, J. J. Sharples, W. S. Smith.
They were notified in Orders 20th January,
1900, without the authority of the minister.
4. Of the officers named in paragraph 3,
Lieut.-Colonels Vince and White were re-
moved from the list chiefly on account of
age and because they had retired from ae-
tive command. Captain Mutton was struck
off the list at his own request. Capta.in Tay-
lor was added to fill vacancy. Lieut. Web-
ster was put on and retired without instruc-
tion or authority from the minister.

YUKON BARRACKS.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What ls the total cost of the military barracks
in the Yukon, and (2) for what purpose and to
what extent are they now used ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. The following
amounts have been paid by the officer com-
manding ln the Yukon to December 31,1
1899, presumably for construction of bar-
racks:

Labour.......... ............... ...... $14,296 65
Loge and sawed lumber .............. 35,918 o1
Nails, glass, putty, sashes, hinges, &c.. 2,737 87

Total......... .......... $52,952 53

2. The buildings at Selkirk and Dawson
are used as quarters and hospitals for the
officers and men stationed at those places.

BLANKETS AND THE CANADIAN CON-
TINGENTS.

Mr. BERGERON asked :

1. How many blankets have been bought by
the Militta Department since July 1, 1899 ?

2. From whom, and at what price ?
3. Were they made in Canada and obtained

by tender and contract, or otherwise ?
4. Were any waterproof blankets served out

to the contingents ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). 1. 4,400 blankets have been placed
under contract since 1st July, 1899; the
delivery of these was only commenced re-
cently, and lis not yet completed. 2. Contracts
were awarded to : W. 0. Caldwell, Esq.,
M.P.P., Lanark, for 2,000 blankets ; P. Gar-

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

neau, Son & Co., Quebec, for 2,000 blankets ;
Westport Woollen Co., Westport, Leeds
County, for 400 blankets. The price pald
was 40 cents per pound, the blankets to weigh
four pounds each. 3. The blankets were
made in Canada, and were obtained by ten-
der and contract. 4. Yes, waterproof sheets
were Issued as follows : lst contingent,
1,200 ; 2nd contingent, 1,225.

SELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR SOUTH
AFRICA.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

What syste.n of selection, if any, has been
followed by the Minister of Militia In appointing
officers to the special service contingents sent
to South Africa ? Have mlitary knowledge,
efficiency and physical fitness been the only
qua'lifications consldered? Has each military
district been allowed to send a like proportion
of officers and men in comparison with the
total titrength of the force In said district, and
so far as applications for such positions were
received ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). 1. The chief object had In view was
fitness, and to this end the most careful in-
qulry was made. 2. No. Character also en-
tered into the consideration. 3. Yes ; so far
as the different districts were able to supply
to the respective contingents the officers
and men of the particular arms of the ser-
vice required.

MEMBERS OF SOUTH AFRICAN CON-
TINGENTS BY PROVINCES.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

How many officers, non-comminsoned offcers
and men (the same to be given separately) have
enlisted In the two special service contingents
for South Africa from each province, viz.: Prince
Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia,
and from the North-west Territorles ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr.. Bor-
den). I am only able to give a partial ans-
wer. I will give what I have, and the ques-
tion must stand for the rest of it. As re-
gards the irst contingent, the officers and
numbers enrolled, by provinces, are as fol-
lows:

Other
Officers. ranks.

Ontario ........... ........ 18
Quebec ...... .............. 16
New Brunswick.............3
Nova Scotia ......... ...... 3
Manitoba ...... ............ 1
British Columbia.... ...... 2

377
240
106
131
53
61

Prince Edward Island ..... 1 30

Total ........ ........ 44 998
AU were enrolled as privates, and there-

fore there are no means of ascertaining who
were offleers, non-commissioned officers, and
men, at the lime of enrolment.
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MILITIA-AMBULANCE SERVICE.

Mr. ELLIS (by Mr. Domvlile) asked :
Is it tbe intention of the government, in any

steps which it may take in regard to the re-
organization and improvement of the militia sys-
tem, to strengtben the ambulance service by In-
creasng the number of ambulance corps, or in
any other way ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). The regimental establishments for the
current fiscal year contain provision for four
bearer companies, and four field hospitals,
and the organization of these companies Is
being proceeded with. It Ise contemplated,
further, to ask for the necessary authority
to organize additional bearer companles and
field hospitals.

YUKON-COST OF TRANSPORT OF
- TROOPS.

Mr. POSTER asked:

What haa been the total expenditure incurred
to date for the transport of Canadian troops into
and out from the Yukon, and for their main-
tenance therein ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). The total expenditure for the Yukon
contingent of Canadian troops to date, Is
$596,941.67. From that deduct amount ex-
pended for work and material in construe-
tion of barracks, &c., $52,952.53; leaving ex-
penditure for transport, pay and mainten-
ance, $543,989.14.

SADDLES FOR MILITIA DEPARTMENT.

Mr. ROCHE asked :

1. How many saddles have been purchased or
contracted for by the Militia Department since
July 1, 1899 ? 2. From whom were they purchased
or contracted for ? 3. Were they, or are they,
being made in Canada ? 4. Were they purchased
or contracted for by tender ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). The answers to the hon. gentleman's
questions are as follows : 1. 300. 2. Adams
Bros., Toronto. 3. Yes. 4. Yes.

APPLICATIONS FROM QUEBEC TO
SERVE IN SOUTH AFRIOA.

Mr. DUGAS (by (mr. Taylor) asked:
What are the names of the officers, subaltera

officere and others of the province of Quebec,
who bave made application to the Militia De-
partment, or to the persons authorized to re-
ceive such applications. to serve in Africa ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). The question wlIl bave to stand. The
district offcers commanding have been com-
municated with in order to get complete
lists of those who volunteered. But I would
suggest that this l a proper question to

make the subject of a motion. It is a long
return to read to the House, and If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Dugas), would bring it on
in the form of a motion for return, I think
It would be more convenient.

PARISHES BELOW RIVIERE DU LOUP
-MAIL SERVICES.

Mr. GAUVREAU (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

Whether the hon. the Postinaster General Is
aware: That the mail which leaves Montreal ln
the ovening by the Intercolonial Railway for
Quebec and the lower counties, and reaches Ldvis
in the maorning, in place of being kept on board
the train which leaves Lévis at 8.35 a.m., la
taken across to Quebec and then back again to
Lévis, to be put on board the train leaving the
latter station at 1.35 p.m.; that the said last-
mentioned train goes no further than Rivière
du Loup, which it reaches at 7 p.m., when it Is
not delayed, so that the mail for the parishes
and counties below Rivière du Loup ls distributed
the next morning by a mixed train which 1s
often behind time, that is to say, over twenty-
four hours after It leaves Montreal; and that
inasmuch as there is no train leaving Montreal
on Saturday evening, the Sunday newspapers do
not reach Temiscouata and Rimouski until Tues-
day morning ?

2. If so, is it the intention of the hon. Post-
master- General, in the interest of all the said
parishes below Quebec, or at least in so far
as regards Temiscouata, to cause the mail from
Montreal to be retained and carried on by the
8.35 a.mn. train from Lévis, so that it may be
distributed the same day in all parts ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Yes. 2. The department Is now ar-
ranging to make such changes In the service
as will, no doubt, give entire satisfaction
to the districts in question.

R. W. MILLER, POSTMASTER OF
ACTINOLITE.

Mr. CARSCALLEN asked:

1. Has R. W. Miller, postuiaster of Actinolite,
been dismissed ? 2. If so, when ? 3. What
were the charges, if any, that were preferred
against hlm ? 4. Was an Investigation held,
and by whom ? 5. Was- Mr. Miller given a
chance to prove the charges untrue. 6. Who
was appointed to the position ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. Mr. R. W. Miller, postmaster of
Actinolite, has been removed from the post-
mastership of that office. 2. The following
were the charges against hlm : (a) Allow-
ing cartoons, ridicullng the Reform party,
to be posted on the wlckets of the post
office. (b) lectioneering and canvasslng for
the Conservative candidate, and offering to
wager $100 that the Reform candidate
for the county of Hastings, N. R., during
the last Dominion elections. was a P.P.A.,
for the purpose of influencing Roman Ca-
tholle voters against thè Reform candidate.
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(e) That he, as clerk of the municipality,
was responsible for the removal from the
voters' lists (1894) of a number of Reform-
ers, who were fully qualified to vote. (d)
That as deputy returning officer, he pre-
vented Ernest and Francis Keinstieber, who
were accompanied by Dr. Harrison, of Ma-
doc, from entering the pollng booth ln the
village of Actinolite, on the 22nd of Decem-
ber last, whereby these men lost their votes.
4 and 5. An Investigation was ordered to
be held by Inspector Hawken. That officer,
accordingly, proceeded to Actinolite for the
purpose of holding such Investigation, and
reports that Mr. Miller frankly admitted the
first charge, but denied all the others ; but
when the inspector told hlm that he had
interviewed a number of responsible and
trustworthy persons, who were quite pre-
pared to make a statement, under oath,
that they knew the charges to be true, Mr.
Miller had nothing more to say to the ln-
spector, from which it Is assumed that he
offered no defence, but admitted the accur-
acy of the charges. 6. The former post-
master, Mr. Roberts, the son of the present
postmaster, dled on the 3rd February, 1895,
and Mr. Miller took charge of the office on
the 1st April, 1895, Mrs. Roberts having
been In charge from February 3rd to April
1st, 1895.

PAYMENTS TO REGINA LEADER COM-
PANY, OR TO N. F. DAVIN.

Mr. DAVIS asked :

What was the total amount paid to the Regina
'Leader' Company, or to Nicholas Flood Davin,
Esq., between January 1, 1883, and March 15,
1887, out of the public moneys of Canada ? What
.was the total amount pald to the Regina
" Leader ' Company, Limited, or to Nicholas
Flood Davin, Esq., M.P., between March 15, 1887,
and July 1, 1895, out of the public moneys
of Canada for printing and advertlslng ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The total amount
pald to the Regina Leader Company, Lim-
ited, between the 1st January, 1883 and the
30th June, 1895, for. advertising and print-
ing, was $47,852.19. A separation cannot be
made In the accounts at March 15th, 1887.

PENSIONS FOR PERMANENT CORPS
AND HEADQUARTERS AND DIS-

TRICT STAFF.

Mr. GILMOUR asked :

Has any scheme been prepared by the govern-
ment for submission to this House at this ses-3
sion of parliament formulating a pension system
for officers and men of the Canadfan Permanent
Corps and of the headquarters and district staff
#ho are not under the civil service list, as in-
dteated by the Minister of Militia in a speech
made in the House on May 8 last?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Bor-
den). Such a scheme as was outlined by me
is now under consideratlon.

Mfr. MUOK.

QUESNELLE-DAWSON TELEGRAPH
LINE.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

Did Mr. Charleson buy any groceries and pro-
visions in Quebec or Ontario and take or send
them on to British Columbla for use of the men
employed on the Quesnelle-Dawaon telegrgph
line ? If so, what was the value of same ? Who
did he buy them from ? Were tenders called for
same ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Prior), refers to the construction of the
Bennett-Dawson telegraph lne; provisions
were purchased in March, 1899, from H. N.
Bate & Son, of Ottawa, to the amount of
$5,082.41, without tender ; In July tenders
were called for supplies amounting to about
$6,000. Nineteen tenders were received.
Kelly, Douglas & Co., of Vancouver, being
lowest, got the contract. The provisions ar-
rived too late and were stored. If the hon.
gentleman refers to the Bennett-Quesnelle
line; no provisions were purchased this year
as those supplled by Kelly, Douglas & Co.
will be used.

AMOUNTS PAID REGINA LEADER.

Mr. DAVIS asked:

What amount Was paid the Regina 'Leader
Company, Limited, or Nicholas Flood Davin,
Esq., for advertising mining regulations ln
the Regina '"Leader' in the year 1884 ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. $1.211.75 was pald
to the Regina Leader Co. (Ltd.) for adver-
tising mining regulations in the year 1884.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before you
pass from that question I would like to
draw the attention of the right ion. gentle-
man leading the House, to Its character.
I think If that question had been asked
by any person from this side of the Heuse
attention would bave been drawn to It: I
refer to putting the name of a meinber of
the House into a question of that kind. I
think it is an abuse of the form of putting
questions, because the answers ln both
cases have no reference to Nicholae Flood
Davin, Esquire, but to the Regina Leader Co.
(Ltd.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My bon. friend forgets that tbe
question refers to the year 1884. At that
tme Mr. Davin was not a member of this
House.

Mr. FOSTER. The previous one refers to
1895, and the one before that when he ws
a member.

Sir CHARLES TUPPE. In 1M7 he was
a member of the House.
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SIR ROBERT G. W. HERBERT.

Mr. CASEY asked:

1. Do the government know whether Sir Robert
G. W. Herbert in acting Under-Secretary of the
Colonial Office ? If so, how long has he so
acted ?

2. Do they know whether he has acted In any
other official capacity ? If so, what and when ?

3. Do they know whether he is the same Sir
R. G. W. Herbert who appears by the '«Directory
of Directors ' to be a director of the Eastern and
Southern Africa Telegraph Company, and OlUir-
man of the Telegraph Construction and Mainte-
nance Company ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The governnent have no official
knowledge upon this question. But I un-
derstand that Sir R. G. W. Herbert has been
superannuated, but be was recalled a few
days ago to take the place of some gentle-
man who is il. I am informed that he is
the same gentleman who appears as a di-
rector of the Eastern and Southern Africa
Telegraph Company.

HARBOUR OF VICTORIA, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
What amounts have been voted by this House>

for the harbour of Victoria, British Columbla,
in the year 1897-8, 1898-9 and 1899-1900, and what
amounts of said votes, if any, have been ex-
pended up to 31st December, 1899 ? How much
has been expended on said harbouir, during same
period, from the Notes for 'Dredging, British
Columbia * ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Parliament having thought
that public money could be spent to better
advantage elsewhere in BritIsh Empire, I
have not spent any money in Victoria.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS IN THE
NORTH-WEST.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
How many acres of land ti the North-west

Territories have been given as subsidies to rail-
way corporations whose lines run entirely out-
side the Territorles ? What are the names of
such corporations ? How many acres of land
In the North-west Territorles have been given
as subsidies to corporations whose lines run in
part through the Territories, in part through
other portions of the Dominion ? What are the
names of these corporations ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Information
asked for cannot properly be given as an
answer to a question. It will be brought
down in the form of a return if moved for.

FREE PASSES TO IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :

Has the Department of the Interior, the Min-
ister, or any of its ofieers, given or promised
free passes to any immigrants or intending im-

migrants, or secured first or second, or superlor
accommodation of any kind for intending immi-
grants at steerage rates ? If either or both, what
are the names of the persons whose transmigra-
tion has been thus arranged ; for and from what
part of the world will they come ; are they com-
ing, or have they come ? If such accommo-
dation has been 2ecured for any parties, at what
time or times was it secured ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Free passes have
not been given or promised to any immi-
grants, or intending immigrants, by the De-
partment of the Interlor, the minister, or any
of the officers of the department, nor has
first or second or superior accommodation
of any kind been secured for Intending im-
migrants at steerage rates.

BINDER TWINE.

Mr. McMULLEN (by Mr. Gibson) asked:
Have the government decided to extend the

time within which farmers will be permitted to
purchase binder twine from the Kingston Peni-
tentiary ? If so, to what date has the time been
extended ? In what way does the government
propose making known to the farmers that the
time will be extended ? What are the several
brands manufactured, and the price at which
the several brands wll be sold ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). 1. Yes. 2. The 20th of March.
3. By advertisement in the newspapers. 4.
This question was answered on Monday
last in reply to an inquiry by Mr. Taylor.

B. H. DODGE.

Mr. MILLS asked:

Is Mr. B. H. Dodge, of Kentville, an officer of
Her Majesty's Customs ? Within the last three
years has the said Dodge received any pay from
the Customs Department of Canada, or money on
account of any services ? If so, what was the
amount ? What did said Dodge do to entitle
him to any money ? Who employed him ? Is
said Dodge and Beenton H. Dodge, M.L.A. for
King's County, Nova Scotia, one and the same
individual ?

The MINISTER OF (CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). B: H. (Dodge, of Kentville, is not
an offleer of Her Majesty's Customs. He
recelved $600.04 within the last three years
as the usual award on account of a seizure
formerly made by him while an offleer of
Customs. The Department of Customs
has no Information as to whether the said
B. H. Dodge is the same individual as Been-
ton H. Dodge, M.L.A. for King's County,
Nova Scotia.

ENVELOPES IN THE DEPARTMENT
OF TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :
How many envelopes, and of what kind, were

supplied to the Department of Trade and Com-
morte, or te any officer or employee thereof,
from August 1, 1899, until January 1, 1900 ?
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I think
my hon. friend must move for that. I can-
not undertake to say how many have been
supplied off-hand for all the officers In the
department.

MONUMENT TO CANADIAN VOLUN-
TEERS.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

Is it the intention of the government to place
a sum in the Estimates for the purpose of erect-
ing a monument at the Çapital in memory of the
Canadian volunteers who have fallen, or may
fall, on the field of battle in South Africa in de-
fence of the empire ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I would remind my hon. friend
that the war is not yet over. though the
successes which have lately attended Her
Majesty's arms, particularly the last one,
the relief of Ladysmith, will perhaps bring
the end within measurable distance. But
the government believes that so tong as the
war lasts a;l our efforts should be devoted
to fighting the battles of the empire, and
when the war is over the goverument will
be eager to remember not only the dead but
the living as well.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What is the value of exports from Canada,
distinguishing home from foreign, and of im-
ports for home consumption, for the seven
months-July to January, inclusive-for the fis-
cal years 1898-9, 1899-1900, and the duty col-
lected thereon ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The exports of Canadian produce
froin Canada for the seven months, from
July to January, of the fiscal year 1898-9,
amounted to $91,106,685, and for the same
period of the present fiscal year to $103,-
001,132. The exports of foreign produce for
the said seven months of 1898-9, amounted
to $15,463,550, and for the said seven months
of the current year to $16,829,622. These
reports, statistics in both cases, include coin
and bullion. The imports for home con-
sumption for the said seven months of
1898-9, amounted to $89,447,131, upon
which duty to t'he amount of $14,408,030 was
collected. For the said seven months of
1899-1900, the imports for home consump-
tion amounted to $107,823,088, and the
duty paid thereon to $17,076,642.

SERVICES OF MR. A. S. KENDALL.

Mr. MARTIN asked :

1. Was Mr. A. S. Kendall, M.P.P., of Nova
Seotia, in the employ of the government when,
in the autumn.of 1899, he -was In Prince Edward
Island ?

Mr. TAYLOR.

2. If so, what service did he render, and what
amount was pald him for such service ?

3. Is he now in the employ of the government ?
4. What amqunt, if any, was paid him by the

government since June, 1899, to date ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes. 2.
In taking the initial steps necessary
to bring into effect the establishment
of bait freezers by the filshermen along
the coast, by callIng meetings of fish-
ermen and personally explaining to them
the government's policy of aidIng ln estab-
lishing these freezers at various points cho-
sen. No special amount has yet been paid
for this service. 3. No, he Is not employed
during the sittings of the provincial legis-
lature. 4. $200 on account of salary and
$200 on account of expenses.

VOTERS' LISTS FOR KING'S, N.B.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked :
As the custodian of the voters' lists for the

purposes of provincial elections for the county
of King's, New Brunswick, has not complied with
the prescriptions of the Act 61 Vic., chap. 14
sec. 10 (' An Act to repeal the Electoral Fran-
chise Act and to further amend the Dominion
Elections Act'), which enacts as follows :-

' Within ten days after the final revision of
every list of voters for the purpose of provin-
cial elections, it shall be the duty of the custo-
dian thereof to transmit to the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, by registered mail, a copy
of such list certified under the hand of such
custodian, and having eyery alteration, addition
or erasure therein identified by his initials.'

Is it the Intention of the government to com-
pel the custodian of such lists to, comply with
the law at once ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am happy to inform my hon.
friend that the lists for King's county have
been filed. I was led into error the other
day in giving information to the House
whieh I am glad to find now is Incorrect.
I have just recelved a letter from the Clerk
of the Crown In Chancery saying that the
lists were filed on the 22nd of December.

PAYMENT OF POSTMASTERS.

Mr. WILSON asked :

1. Are postmasters ln towns and villages pald
by percentage ? If so, what percentage are
they paid ?

2. Has there been any addition made to the
percentage paid these postmasters since the post-
age has been reduced from 3 to 2 cents ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Postmasters ln towns and vil-
lages are pald by a percentage on their
legitimate collections of post office revenue,
accordlng to the followlng scale: On the
first $800 of revenue, 40 per cent ; on revenue
ln excess of $8 but not exceeding $10,000,
25 per cent; on all revenue over $10,000,
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15 per cent. Whenever the revenue of an government purposes makinîg a reference of
office reaches $800 an allowance of $40 is a portion of the claim to arbitration.
paid towards expenses of rent, fuel and
light. This allowance is increased by $20 for Mr. GILLIES. What portion?
eah additional $400 of revenue up to $2,000
and for each additional $500 of revenue THE SOUTII AFRICAN WAR-INSUR-
over $2,000. In British Columbia $75 is ANCE OF CANADIAN CONTIN-
granted in lieu of $40. In addition, postmas-
ters from whose offices other offices areG
served and who have to make up mails for Sir CIARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
such offices, receive a further allowance before the Orders of the Day are called, I
equal to 10 per cent of the revenue of the wish to take the opportunity of reading to
offices in question. 2. Postmasters are paid the Huse for the information of ail parties
on the basis of the revenue for the fiscal who wil] be interested, telegrams addressedyear prior to the reduction of postage, except to yslf b e represenatv of teto myscif from the representative of thethat in case the revenue of any office bas Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation,increased since the reduction of postage, this morning:
then the percentage is upon such increased
revenue. In regard to the insurance of $1,000,000 effect-

ed by you on the lives of the members of the

A BRiEAKWATER AT CHAPEL COVE. Canadian contingent covering death and acci-
•dent contingencies we have this morning re-

ceived the cable despatch which follows
Mr. GILLIES asked: London, March 1, 1,900.
Is it the intention of the government to pro- To the Canadian Branch Ocean Acid3nt and

vide in the estimates during the present ses- Guarantee Corporation, Montreal.
sion for the construction of a breakwater at

Chapl Cve, estL'Arois, Contyof Rci- The directors authorize you to pay the suinChapel Cove, West L'Ardoise, County of Rich-
mond. Nova Scotia ? insured in each fatal daim to the Canadian

contingent expressing, at the same time. their
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS âdiiration of the loyal and gallant conduet of

(Mr. Tarte). No positive reply can be made
unilti upîcetay stmte aecover t he 28 deaths by $98,000, leaving theuntil the supplemeatary estimates are ý woundedto be settled wlth according to the

brought down. policy f insuranco whefathelaims are received.

coS. ntIngt express my regret that that $2,000
willrae inreased by the news we bel uto

Mr. GILLIES askedreeeove cd of t e unfortunate death of thre
of the brave volunteers who have succum'bed

1. Was a delegation from the local govern- to the injuries received, so that it will be
ment of Nova Scotia sent to Ottawa during the $31.000 that is now in a position to be claim-
year 1892, or any other year, to press for a re- ed by the hieirs of the parties referred to.
fund of the subsidies paid by the government
of Nova Scotia towards the construction of the TH SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-INQUIRY
Western Counties Railway and towards the
construction of the railway from New Glasgow REGARDING PRESS DESPATCI1.
to the Straits of Canso ?

2. Who were the members of this delegation ? Sir CIARLES T7PPER. Mr. Speaker, I
What amount was claimed by this dele- would like to draw the attention of the

gation that should be refunded to tbe province right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
of Nova Scotia by the Federal government ? rier) to a very important despatcli I would

4. Is the refund of this claim now being press- bave communicated to te hon. gentleman

erupon the eovaenent o Canada. by the gov personally. but for the fact that it has ap-
5. Do the Government purpose refunding the peared both in Montreal and Toronto and

amount of this claim ? has therefore become public. I have receiv-
ed telegrams, both from Montreal and To-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ronto, saying that:
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Delegations have
frequently waited upon the Dominion gov- A Melbourne despatch states that Chamber-
crnnient 0on belaif of ticgovernmcnnt of lain has cabled to Australian governments asking
enme coin I beleofthe didosoern tof whether they woul be able to send additional

v 1892,ti I arnev nonse didsoui the, troops to South Africa in event of Imperial
year 189'2, but I am not sure about that, top en eurdesweeai' troops being required elsewhere.
as we have no official record. They certain-
ly have subsequently. 2. Members of the I would like to ask the hou. gentleman if
Nova Scotia government constituted the the government has received a similar com-
delegations more recently. The Prime Min- munication.
ister, Mr. Murray, and Mr. Pipes have at-
tended, at any rate, In connection with these The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
claims. 3. The claims amount now in the rier). The government has received no such
whole to $1,351,033.47. 4. Yes. 5. The communication.

36
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very glad proper to make any statement without be-
to hear it. and I am in hopes that the de- ing prepared to substantiate it. If my hon.
spatch, which has obtained currency both in friend will move for the papers, I wlli be
Montreal aind Toronto, is without any foun- glad to give all the information on this sub-
dation. jest.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR--GARRI-
SON AT HALIFAX.

Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker. before the Or-
dl r- (f 11À1ati o-"-1 r

TH"IE SOUTIH AFRICAN WAR-HOIST-
ING TUE FLAG ON PUBLIC

BUILDINGS.

uers of the lDay are called, I shiouliýiike rtuei th rigtiion Prie dUN Uiste (Si Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, before the
ask the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wil Orders of the Day are called, I would like
frid Laurier), whetlher there has been re- to Call the attention of he lhon. Minister
ceived any a-nswer of any kind, and if SO, f Publie Works ('.%r. Tarte) to îi tclegrrain
wliat answer, from the Imperial authorities o athu1 , 1e( tifl h the t ead
mu reference to the offer of this governnent not been raised on the government building

to garison alifax. elebrate the victories over the enemy
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- in the Transvaal. I suppose that if the flag

rier). I arnfot in a position to give any is ever flown at aIl it should be on occasions
answer to-day to my hon. friend (Mr. Mc- like this,-and I have no doubt it is throug1
Neil) to thdis question. the carelessness of the officiai that it is not.

At the sarme time, I think it would be well
CANADIAN NAVAL RESERVE-IN- to have instructions issued in that connec-

!tion.
QUIRY OF MINISTRY.

Mr. BOURASSA. Mr. Speaker, before the(TMe).INIsTeR 0F PUBLIC WorKcS
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to call alltc oticers,ae
the attention of the government and of the te fia
House to a most extraordinary statement
that was made in the British House of Coin- SirCTUPPER-Mr. Speaker,
mons on Monday last by the First Lord of if i niay be pcrmittcd to make a rerark
the Admiralty. It was my intention toi
have called the attention of the governmentioe at Montrea eeed a teegat
to this matter on Tuesday last, but, on ac- Saurdiv san teen
count of the absence of the right hon. Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), when Wltsthe subjeet of very unfavourable
Orders of the Day were called, I waitedci
until to-day. This is what Mr. Goschen saidc m
In his speech, in introducing to the House Te MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS
his estimates for the navy:('-r. Tarte). I may frankly admit to the

The Admiralty was considering how it could hon, gentleman that I did fot issue orders
organize a naval reserve in conjunction with -9l1over thé Dominion until this rning.
the colonies. He explained that with an ade- Iu former days. not only under this govern-
quate organization the government could get a ment but before it came into power, tic
very valuable contingent from Canada and Aus- flags were not raiscd on public buildings
tralia. The negotiations with Canada were very uniess orders wcre given. That is the rea-
well advanced. Canada had asked that the pe-
riod of training be reduced, but a final decisiont g was not raiscd before.
on the subjet had not Men reached.t
I think it is most extraordinary that, with
a question of such importance, the British
House of Commons should be seized with a
knowledge of the project mentioned by the
First Lord of the Admiralty, and that ne-
gotiations should be 'very well advanced'
without anybody in the Canadian House of
Commons, which has been sitting for a
month, being aware of anything golng on.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I am sorry that the hon.
member (Mr. Bourassa) did not give notice
that lie Intended to bring this subject up, so
that I might have been prepared to give
him an answer. He will understand that
when statements are made on the floor of
the House of Commons It would not be

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. BERGERON. Has the Minister of
Public Works laid in a large stock of flags,
because they will be used up in great num-
bers just now.

THE SOUTH AFlRICAN WAR-THE CAN-
ADIAN CONTINGENTS.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, for
the House to go into Committee of the Whole
to consider a certain proposed resolution to pro-
vide certain sums for the payment of the con-
tingents of Canadian volunteers In South Africa.

Mr. B. RUSSELL (Halifax). Mr. Speaker,
the hon. member for Compton (Mr. Pope),
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who last spoke in this debate, made the What logical connection that subject could
statement, that no speaker on this side of have with the war in South Africa perhaps
the House had undertaken to discuss this the bon. gentleman who made the argument
question without apologizing for the con- will fnot now in his cooler moments under-
duet and proceedings of the government, take to establish. I think it would have
and he predicted that no speaker from this been more to the purpose if some of those
side would, during the future progress of gentlemen opposite, who thought it worth
the discussion undertake to present his ar- while to pay so much attention to the bon.
gument to the House except in the forn of member for Laprairie (Mr. Monet) and the
an apology. Of course, lion. gentlemen may hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
have different meanings for the words which had undertaken to give the House what
they use in this House, but if the lion. mem- would be very interesting, very entertaining
ber (Mr. Pope) simply meant that the mem-: and very satisfactory, namely ; Some an-
bers on this side of the House, finding th«at swer to the arguments which those hon.
the conduct and proceedings of the govern- members presented. I may say that for my
ment in connection with this matter have part, I would be exceedingly sorry to have
been attacked, have presented arguments in the blood of the meanest Hottentot on my
defence of that conduct and in defence of h'ands on the strength of any argument ad-
those proceedings, then I am willing to vanced by hon. gentlemen opposite, much
concede that he is correct both In his state- less on the strength of any arguments that
ment and in his prediction. In that regard, they put forward would I justify a declara-
the speeches delivered by members on this tion of war gainst a free and civilized people
side present a marked contrast to many, if and the shedding -of the blood of thousands
not to all, the speeches delivered by hon. of my fellow-beings. Tbe hon. member for
gentlemen opposite, because those speeches Laprairie and Napierville (Mr. Monet) and
have been conspicuously lacking in argu- the lion. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
ment. The two hon. gentlemen opposite confined themselves to the question before
who spoke on Tuesday evening occupied athe Iouse, and tbey deait with it, as I have
great deal of their time in attacks upon the said, in a fair and logical way. Now, Sir,
lion. member for Laprairie and Napierville tis is a free country. I do not agree In
(Mr. Monet) and the hon. member for La- cther of tbe conclusions which these bon.
belle (Mr. Bourassa)-I do not know why'gentlemen presented. I do not agree, first
they did not include in the same category of al in their opinion witb respect to the
the hon. member for Terrebonne (Mr. Chau- righteousness of the war ln wbieh our
vin), who bas assumed precisely the same, mother country is engaged. Neither do I
or substantially the same, position on this agrec with them as to the improprlety of
question as do tte other two bon. members. Canada takning part in that war by con-
I again say that the speeches which these tributing to the cost of the maintenance of
two gentlemen (Messrs. Monet and Bou-! biervolunteers. I diRer from them entirely
rassa) delivered upon this question. were in on tUe whole of the programme they have
very marked contrast to the great bulk of put before te bhouse. But i say agai n
the speeches whicbbave been delivered tothis is a free parliament. if in the parlia-
us upon this subjet from tUe other side ofa ment of Great Britain,wmarlke John Mor-
the bouse. The hon. member for Laprairie1 ley, Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Sir Ed-
and Napierville (Mr. Monet) and t Behon. ward Clarke,P
member for Labele (Mr. Bourassa) certain- Courtney, and if in English journalism mmen
ly presknted their arguments to this House like Mr. Stead and others as celebrated,
in a very luminous way, and the arguments can express opinions antagonistic to th
they did present were fair and legitmate views
arguments. We may agree in their conclu- of England I do not know why we cannot
sion or we may note but tbere is no member permit te same freedom of opinion and te
in this House who will not do both of those san e freedom of expression ere.
lon. gentlemen the justice to say, that their
arguments were presente d Ln temperate lan-so on. MEMBI3Rs. bear, bear.
guage, and in an cloquent and logicaltmat-
ner. Their speeches contrastnd more than Mr. RUSSELL. Sirit will be a sorry day
faoi urably wlth te wanoderng, incoherent for this ouse when it wil not afford a
and rambling speeches whieh we had to lis- welcome earing to te expression Ofviews,
ten to on Tuesday evcning. I do flot know howeVel' unpopular they may be, -wben pre-
agat subject would snot be relevant to teedisnted ln temperate language and in a logi-
discussion of this resolution, If te subjects cal way and 'te deline and faanl' of te
which wer lugged Into the debate by these British Empire will be near at band If ever
two gentlemen wre relevant. Tey dis- tbere coreS a day whcn the tyranny of
ussed the National Polly; they dlscussed public opinion wili be so oppressive that

t se preferential tarif; they diseussed the there shaflotbea receptive and attentive
provincial elections n Manitoba; they dis- hearing to any views that may be presented
cussed the provincial elections in Prince by the free rePrcsentatives of a free peOplet
Edward Island, and one of them even en-rntl

ture todisuss Ue utyon bnde twne.tmrabt tod rthe ctofuth anten aeo
he3outes.Idfe6rm hmetrl
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said that I differ entirely from those two hon. tention that the Dominion of Canada had
members (Messrs. Monet and Bourassa), but been doing, and was doing at that moment,
I shall proceed to show that they have all that was incIlumbent upon it, in the way
very good reason for the arguments they of sustaining Imperial burdens and contri-
presented to this House. Yes, they have buting to the army and navy of the empire.
even more than a good excuse. Sir. these Even the very pale and colourless report
hon. gentlemen have a very considerable de- of the Toronto Mail, makes It abundantly
gree of justification for the arguments they! clear that this was the position the hon.
presented, and for one of the cardinal and 1 gentleman took on that occasion. The hon.
fundamental points of their contention; gentleman referred to the compact whic
that is to say, as to the impropriety of this had been made with the Imperial govern-
House or of this country taking part-as it ment by the delegation of Canadian states-
is doing, and as it will do-in the war in men, who %eit to England, in the year 1865
which the *mother country is engaged. I -a compact 6that if Canada would agree to
say that these lion. gentlemen (Messrs. spend $1,O(X),OGO per annum on ler militia,
Monet and Bourassa) have high warrant for England was prepared, witli al the power
the arguments which they have presented of lier empire, to niaintain the interest and
to the House. They could plead a long the security of Canada on every occasion.'
course of indoctrination by lion. gentlemen,
and conspicuous hon. gentlemen on the
other side of the House. I will name first That which was reduced to writing has been
of all, the leader of the opposition as one done. Canada not only has lived up to the obli-
of the authorities on which tliey miglt gations assigned to thrbut casdone vastly
ground the doctrines thiey have presented more.

ere. I know that the on. gentleman (Sireteive
Charles Tupper) is not now ur1er ftie im-Tnt by otth deleaion.f Conaianstaeas
pression that sucliis been is atude t ti the iea
during the greater part of lis ife. I know entertained tce ooinionmtlpatp C anada wlad

Eong ln wsheprepadred, th ball the poe

thatleoIsuggingmtiis soul the denlusiond the c un

k5'o o dthesu it of Canada ndeerynoccasi o.

thateas been ail eis lifetime of ttsame nt t sa
opinion on this subject tîtat lie nowT enter- j do anything moreIn the w of sustaining
tains, and I have no desire to remove t dat Imperial burdents, because it vould be open
delusion fronitie mnd of they ion. gentle-atosianygone to lintend that hacpossbly iad
man, for think leiaes reacved that period in enis mtd an arrre pensée. le nlgît

fhe I kw tt enel e a stil have thotigit tiat on sone great ad
lie should be allowed to entertain on anv texepton LocaIon cmgi ochesion at as e a upontodo ore. But this -as only two
tually touhing the ge ealtli of his soul suci

tha he islhuggingetoohis soul the delusio

opinions as will give hlim the atcstme rs, vastlm
ainout ofcomfrt. e the war in .South Africa, w-len this goveru-

But, Sir there is a duty which one owes ni-nt took action. That this was no new
to the trut of history, and tc trut of opihioa, is evident ftrohat1cition I shall

delusionm from the ofindeofithegehon.egentle-

nistory wI tlhnot permit todon. gentleman

ofotl life in which itiisientirelysproperrtha

to comenforwardaclaniningytleccreditof
always having entortained lis present o a federac-politîclan. I ean remember as a

ions. On thc contrary, 1 must show that, byrcadling tl'le very strong language whieh
during the greater part of his career, lie bas lie used, and uicay say that Iread with
entertained opinions diametrially opposite great indignation tst language that le used

to those whicli le entertains at this hour, in answ'cvr to the proposaI of thc late Hon.
and which I have no doubt lie sinccrely en-1 Josephi Howe, who was an Imperalist
tertains, as do the great bul h of tnc peopleof Imperialîsts, and wo in bis day

of this country. Many of the lion. mebersu took strong round with reference t

of t wisfllousetwil surel hremen.gr beintgletma duty of thecolonies to come to the sup-
present at a meeting of somie kind of an port of the mother country ni very hour of

Imperialsoiety eeldin an upper hainer, trial, holding that a Canadian as as good

in this very building, only two sessions ago, ais an Englishman, and should not only bave
Se so s thte same sttus, but be subjet to the same

durvigheCogrete prtof hsreer, n he. uis hassadobiain a nEg

course of dis introductory address tat gen-
teman referred to some opinions that had lisomanu;re prcscnted these vews wth

been expressed by Sir Michael Hiceks-Beach great eloquence and power t the people of

tn reference to the duties of the Dominion England, in thc heart of the empire. What

of thishecountry.n Many of the phon.nmembers

of Canada in t e way of assisting to sustain
thc burden of Imperial1 defence. t will be »ofthte opposition, wlio was tIen leading the
remembred by hon. gentlemen, that tncgovernment of Nova Scotia? Referrlng to

on leader of ithe opposition, very vehem- the argument of Mr. How, that It was the

ently protest d against thewopinions whah duty of the colonies to stand by the mother

Colonel Denison exprcssed on that oceasion, country and assume their fair proportion of

and very vehemently put forward the con- Impertal burdens, he said
rmee byhonL. getmnhate
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Who would be mad enough to withdraw a
pound from the treasury of British America or
a muan from its population to fight beyond the
seas with the probability that the first attempt
of any power to humiliate England would be to
wrest these splendid possessions from her grasp
and that all the resources of the colonies would
be required to maintain the dignity of the em-
pire, by protecting their own soil from belng
desecrated by the enenies of England. British
eolonists recognize the same obligations to con-
tribute both men and money to the defence of!
that portion of- the empire in which they live
as the inhabitants of these islands, and in alli
the colonies enjoying representative institutions
they are loyally disclarging that duty.
$ir, that was not very niuch of a duty to
undertake after all. I wonder where the
B3ritisli Empire would have been to-day, if
no Briton recognized any obligation to con-
tribute men or money ito the defence of
any portion of the empire, except that in
vhiich lihe lived. Well, Sir. I know that the

hon. leader of the opposition has :made at-
tempts to show that at other times in his
career, lie has taken a larger and more gen-
erous view of the duty of the people off
Canada, than lie took of the duties of the
people off Nova Scotia. and the colonies gen-
erally on the occasion to which I have re
ferred. Speaking at Newcastle-on-Tyne, in
Novenber. 1895, before the Geographical
Soelety--I forget whetber that of England'
or so'me local society-the hon. gentleman
took niuch stronger, higher, juster and truerl
ground. Referring to the past action off
Canada. he asked if it was not sufficient to
prove that she Is not insensible to the respon-
sibility that devolved upon lier as a com-
ponent part of this empire, and went on toa
say that im the f uture. as in the past, she
would lbe alw.ays found ready to discharge
her duties to the utinost extent of lier
ability. Then lie went on

A short time ago, when there were troublesi
in the east, I was directed to place a regiment of!
Royal Canadian Infantry at the service of the,
Imperial government to be maintained by Can-1
ada.
Well. Sir, i bave no do.ubt that that state-'
ment received a very enthusiastie response
f rom the ingenuous townsmen of Newcastle-
on-Tyne when they heard it ; but, unfortun-
ately for us, when the hon. gentleman came
to liook into the statement a little more
elosely, he discovered that, speaking from
mere recollection of the circumstances,'he had'
mis-stated the only vital point in the state-
ment he was making to these ingenuous
listeners. The whole point of his reference
to this episode, was his statement that the
regiment of Royal Canadian Infantry, which
he had been directed to place at the control
of the Imperial government, was to be main-
tained by Canada. But when the hon. gen-
tleman came the other day, in the course off
his address in this House, to read the de-
spatch In which the offer was conveyed to
the Imperial government, lie found that it
read as follows :

I would suggest a brigade of three battalions,
500 each from the maritime provinces, old Canada
and North-west. Laurie might command bri-
gade and Williams one battalion, Melgund would
like to serve as brigade major ; entire cost would
fall on Imperial exchequer.

The entire cost, it was said in that despateh,
was to fall upon the Iuperial exchequer.
When that despatch was made public, when
that offer was made to the Imperial gov-
ernment, wheu that pusillanimous proposi-
tion was made by which Canada was not
villing to lay one brass farthing towards

the imainteiaice of that contingent, I would
like to know where were all these flaming
patriots of to-day? Was there no member
for Toronto East (Mr. Robertson) at that
time living-orator, editor and epigram-
Inatist ? Was there no man living by
the naine of John Ross Robertson to blast
and scathe with the lightning of bis epi-
grammatie wit this pusillanimous proposi-
tion ? -He would have us now roll up Our
money into a bundile and fire it at the head
of the Colonial Secretary whether he wants
it or not; where was he when this con-
temptible proposition was made ?

The hon. leader of the opposition told
us the other day that he was speaking only
from recollection when bhe made the state-
ment to these honest people of Newcastle-
on-Tyne, that these soldiers were to be
tuaintained by Canada. But that was a
grave misstatement to make on such an
occasion, and besides there is this about
the hon. leader of the opposition, that lie
seldom makes a statement once which he
does not make at .least more than once
again. 'He hath a damnable iteration,'
and this very statement which he made
so innocently and artlessly to the good
people of Newcastle-on-Tyne, was repro-
duced by the hon. gentleman some months
afterwards in a more serious way, as part
of the 'history of the country, in the Cana-
dian Magazine, and the very same language
is used there:

A short tiie ago when there were threatenings
in the east I was directed to place a reginment of
Royal Canadian infantry at the service -of the
1imperial government to be maintained by Can-
ada.
There is the same statement repeated In
cold print, and going down upon the records
of this country, to be used by future his-
torians as the authentic history of this
country, and possiby to be entered Into the
blography of that eminent gentleman when
his biography comes to be wrltten, as
written it undoubtedly will be one of these
days.

But I forget that there was a good excuse
given, or rather a good reason, why on
this particular occasion the cost of that
contingent should be borne by Canada. I
was almost forgetting to give the hon. gen-
tleman the benefit of his excuse. What do
you suppose It was ? It was that at
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that time he was contemplating having a With reference te the duty of this coun-
rebellion himself in bis own country, out try to participate in Imperial wars and
there in the North-west. He was going assist the mother country, the hon. gen-
to have a rebellion there, and that rebel- tieman had other opportunities of express-
lion was going to cost $6,000,000, and he ing his opinion. There was a meeting of
would have no money to spare for the Iwoui hae n moey e sareforthethe Britishl Empire League on December
maintenance of the contingent which he 3 1896, at the Guildhall. The Duke of
was offering to the British government, o1nDevonshire was there, and did reaily this
February 12, 1885. I think it a thousand Urne invite the hon. gentleman te give an
of pities that the bon. gentleman should expression of his opinion. We have heard
have kept that secret locked up in his ownf an invitation given by the Duke of Devon-
breast for six long weeks. Why did he sbire te a leadîng colonial statesman on
not, on February 12, tell the then leader of another occasion, to express bis views on
his government that lie was going to a great subject of Imperial and colonial
have a rebellion in the North-west ? Why concern. This really was an invitation ex-
did he not tell the Minister of Militia? tended in the most polnted way by the
Why did he allow those gentlemen to re-Why id ie llo thse enteme tere-Duke of Devonshire to the lion. leader of
main six long weeks in a fool's paradise. the opposition, who then was, 1 think, Higl
under the impression· that the North-west Cominissioner, to discuss the question of
was all right, and that really nothing was Imperial defence. 11e was endeavourinri
the matter? On March 23, you will find 1think, te coax the hon, gentleman'into
that Mr. Blake raised the constitutional! 11,aking sone statement on bis own belf
point in this House, that it was the duty in respect of the wiilingness of Canada to
of the government to have announced thatd e gee elping te
the militia had been called out. Remember sustain tbe immense weigbt ef Imperial
this happened on March 23, but on Feb- rer
ruary 12-six weeks earlier-this hon. gen-î the old land. But aIl that le get eut of
tleman knew-and this was why he wanted him was tus, and it was net very mucl:
the whole cost 0f tih Canadian brigade teo
tali on the Imperial exeliequer-that we I listened withprcfound interest to, the im-
were going te, spend $6,000,000 in quelling portant stateinent made by the Duke et Devon-
a rebeflion tiat was te take place sbire with reference to the question of defence.
six weeks-later. Well, on Mari 23, Mr. D may say, as far as that matter is concern d

f that there is no portion Wo this great empirelake raised thepawhib, iniy judgment, b asot been engage-dment hould bave annouuced the cailling steadily doing its utnost for the deftnce on the
eut oartee militia. Waat did the late Farsttlempire.
Minister, Sir John Macdonad, say e Ts was inat
satdh:eo sith thrden e s bI thnkt ih

The fact of th9 matter is that, taking time by
the forelook, after having shown not apathy nor
neglect, but extraordinary quickness in making1
all precautionary arrangements, the Mlnjster of
Militia sent a telegram on that day (the 23rd
March), to ask if there was any want of militia
and how many men the militia forces could sup-
ply.
Down to March 23, the Minister of Militia
did not even know if any militia forces
would be required or what militia forces
could be supplied. Yet on February 12,
the present hon. leader of the opposition
knew the whole thing so thoroughly, he
had such a prophetie insight into the whole
matter, that he was able to foresee that
every penny of this money and much more
wouild be required in six weeks.

I do really think that an hon. gentleman
who had such prophetie gifts should not
on that occasion have concealed them. He
should have made use of them for the
benefit of this country. Because if he
had doue so be might have saved enough
out of the cost of quelling the rebellion
in the North-west to pay for this contin-
gent three times over, and not allowed
this country to be exposed to the spectacle
of calling on the Imperial exehequer to
defray the cost of this contingent which
lhe was so magnanimous lu. offering.

Mr. RUSSELL.

times, that we were doing our utmost, that
we had been doing froin year to year,
everything that was incumbent upon us
in the way of bearing the Imperial burden.
He went on to point out-as he did a great
many times-the enormous lndebtedness
which we bad incurred in opening up this
country. He pointed to the tact that we
had built a great interoceanie Une of rail-
way from the Atlantie to the Pacifie; he
pointed to the fact that we had establish-
ed here a permanent militia force; he point-
ed to the fact that outside of our perman-
ent force, we had organized a volunteer
force of 35,000 militiamen; he pointed to
the fact that we had agreed to subsidize
a fast Une of steamers across the Atlantie,
and aIso that we were ready to take part
In the construction of the Pacifie cable.
A.nd finally le repeated his old hackneyed
story that we we were ready to shed
our last drop of blood for the defence of
that part of the empire in whieh we lived.
Beyond that, the hon. gentleman was abso-
lutely unwilling to go. He would not go
outside of that, and he did not give any
hint or suggestion of any willingness to go
one single step beyond the services that I
have already mentioned.

Now, on another occasion, two years be-
fore this, his statements upon this very
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issue were the subjeet of very sharp con-
troversy. The question at issue was whe-
ther the Dominion of Canada and the other
colonies should do something more than
they had done, should do something in addi-
tion to what they had been called upon to
do in the way of assisting in the defence of
the empire at large. Mr. Parkin was pres-
ent at the meeting and heard the address
delivered on that occasion by the hon. lead-
er of the opposition and the reply made to
it by Sir John Colomb. If anybody would
be able to state the precise point at issue
between the leader of the opposition and
Sir John Colomb, Mr. Parkin could state it.
And he did state it. He said :

The only question .that lies between Sir
Charles Tupper and Sir John Colomb is whe-
ther the tinie has arrived when it is right and
just that we should change from this indirect
expenditure by which Canada lhas enormously

tured pen. Speaking of the present leader
of the opposition, he says:

In several speeches and lectures he advertised
with much ability, the services of Canada to
the empire. He did not content himself, as
some other equally sound Canadians and sounder
federationists have done, . with urging that the
expense of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the
militia, etc., should be reckoned as assets in de-
termining Canada's contribution, if she should
decide on federating with the British islands.
He claimed that her contribution was coin-
plete. He wished Canada to occupy an anomal-
ous position (half dependent, half equal) in a
hydrid federation, with preferential duties, with
the right to make commercial treaties, with a
maimed kind of representation ; but it must not
cost a cent to Canada. He wanted some more
' get' and no more 'give.' His theory of Impe-
rial federation .appealed to the cupidity of Cana-
dians, as the reciprocal theory of Howe and Grant
and Parkin appealed to their justice and man-
liness.

strengthened the empire in the past to the t'me This was pubiished in 1896, and is the coi-
when we shall take on our shoulders a more ment or Mr. Crof ton, who had been a.mem-
broad and national burden.broa andnatinal urde. 1ber of the Imperial Federation Society,
Sir John Colomb thought the time had come and a pronounced and advanced member,
when we should take upon ourselves a more taking the same ground as My hon. frlend
broad and national burden ; Sir Charles from North Bruce (Mr. IcNeill), my dis-
Tupper thought the time had not come tinguished friend, Dr. Weldon, and the sare
when we were called upon to do one single ground as Mr. Parkin and Lt. Col. Denison
thing beyond the Indirect contributions we and perhaps sore other Imperial federatien-
had made by the indebtedness we had In-lsts, who thought It was the duty of Can-
curred by our construction of public works, ada te contribute something to the support
by our offer to subsidize the fast Atlantic ef the army and navy of the mother coun-
service, by our willingness to subsidize the try. The lon. and distinguished leader of
Pacifie cable, n beure> alshnnt of the opposition was diametricaily opposed tePacil al, and by our establishmento
a permanent force, a military school and a these gentlemen throughout his whole car-
volunteer militia. He would not go one eer as a rember of the Imperial Federa-
step beyond that, and his refusal was the tion Society. He neyer once admitted the
subject of a sharp controversy that arose point for which they contended, except
at the meeting of the Royal Colonial Insti- Perhaps, once, lu a most reluctant way,
tute on the occasion of the reading of lisIwhen atter be had been drawn into It by
paper on Canada in its relation to the em- Sir John Colomb, le made the equivocal
pire. suggestion that ail these things that he men-

I miglit cite still further, but that I fear 1 tioned were net te be taken as paynent in
have wearied the House with too muclh evi- fiil on the part ef Canada, but as evidence
dence on this subject. But I say that et wlat Canada miglt stili further do. But
the hon. member for Napierville and La- 1 the concession le then made te Sir John
prairie and the hon. member for Labelle Colomb, if It was a concession, was practi-
ean find a perfect armoury of arguments, cally retracted, as Mr. Crofton shows, in
a perfect arsenal of weapons, If they but ether deliverances.
look at the articles the hon. gentleman (Sir Now, I de net blame the bon. leader o!
Charles Tupper) published in 1891 and 1892 the opposition for holding these views-not
lu the Nineteenth Century. at ail. They were reasonable views, and

Now, Sir, let us hear the conclusion of views that ene miglt fairly ld. 1 arnnt
the whole matter. I will not ·trouble the sure that you should expeet a practical poli-
Hopse to hear these extracts, or to hear fur- tician, as lie s, te be a ploneer lu questions
ther evidence, but I would ask the House like this. I amnnt sure but that the per-
simply to listen to the statement of a very sens te look te for Inspiration in such mat-
high authority, a very competent historian ters as these are net the practical public
and writer, Mr. Blake Crofton, the librarian men wli are botlered with details of ad-
of the parliamentary library of the province ministration and perpiexed with ail kinds of
of Nova Scotia, who has made an acute 1 obstacles, but the men et insight and inspir-
study of the hon. gentleman's reco'rd In re- ation, the men wlie see visions and drear
spect of these Imperial questions. He has dreams, like my hon. friend from North
summed up the essence of the whole mat- Bruce, like my learned and distingulsled
ter In this way. The work I quote from Is frlend, Dr. Weldon, like Mr. Parkin, like,
published anonymously, but It Is an open perlape, Lord Rosebery, 'the'%practical
secret that It le from bis facile and cul- mystieorte use (is own expression. I de
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not blame the bon. leader of the opposition til the parlianent of that colony could be
for not laving the insight to see that this consulted. And then what do you suppose
was the duty of Canada and for not pro- the vote was ? Was it anything like unani-
claiming it on every hustings, so as to mity, anytbing like the unanimity that we
educate the public opinion of Canada up to expect to have here? Nothing of the sort.
the measure of these great duties. What I It was a vote of 17 for against 10 the other
do blame him for is attempting to take the way. Then what about the colony of South
credit of that vhich belongs to other men, Australia. ? Surely there we shall find
in violent antagonisnm to whomn upon this absolute unaunimuity. We find nothing of the
subjeet he bas spent the greater part of his sort, iowever. We find in one Chamber
life. And I blame him still further, after 18 against 9. one ont of every three voting
having taken this stand for, not only-I will against the proposai ; whereas, in the other
not say stealing-the credit that belongs to Chanber the vote was carried only by the
other people. but for so representing the casting vote of the chairman. Well, Sir,
facts of this case as to endeavour to de- I say augain that if these statements are
prive bis country, in the face of the world, correet-and they are statements of a care-
of the credit to which it is entitled for the ful and scrupulous writer, and thougli I
magnanimity of its action, for the prompti- have not had an opportunity to verify them,
tude and heartiness of its response and for' I believe thein to be entirely correct-our
the great service it bas rendered to the position is unique, I admit. I concede to
empire in its hour of trial. He lias taught the hon. gentleman who used that expres-
all his minions and all his organs to cry that sion on the otier side of the House, the
Canada bas been a Iaggard in the race, that lion. member for Dundas (Mr. Broder), that
Canada is not risking to the measure of lier we are unique, but we are uniqjue in our
opportunity, or to the measure of her duty. unanimity on this subject in this House.

One lion. gentleman told us the other and in the unanimity of public opinion
night that our positioi in Canada was uni- throughout the Dominion of Canada.
que among all the other colonies of the em- The lion. gentleman said, and others have
pire. Well. Sir. I agree witlh my lion. friend said, and it lias been said in the Conserva-
from Pictou (Mr. Bell). who made a nost tive press, that we were occupying a humi-
eloquent speech, a powerful speech, the other; liating position in England. Sir. I happen
evening ;I agree with him iin saying-if lie to know that that is absolutely untrue. I
did not say it, it was on his tongue, and have a friend who happened to be in Lon-
he said the equivalent of it-that if Canada's don at the very time when the announce-
position really was unique it was unique in ment was made that the second Canadian
the unanimity with whieh it had risen to contingent had been offered. It was during
the occasion. Why. Sir, a very careful and those dark and trying days when we were
scrupulous writer whose statements I have meeting with one defeat after another,
not had opportunity to verify, tells us that when blow after blow was falling upon the
in the colony of Queensland public opinion British arms in South Africa. The report
actually compelled the government to delay had reached London-I know not wbat the
action upon this subject until parliament basis of it was-that the forces from one of
could be consulted; and then when the vote the colonial contingents, like the children
was taken, what do you suppose it was ? of Ephralm, liad turned back in the
Absolute unanimity ? An overwhelming day of battle, and riglht upon that rumour
majority ? Nothing of the kind. It was a came the announcement In one of the great
vote of 37 for to 23 on the other side, theatres of London of the offer of the
against sending any help to the mother coun- second contingent from the Dominion of
try at all. Well, Sir, there were then, ac- Canada. The enthusiasm was so great, the
cording to the leader of the opposition, feeling was so strong in that assembly, tbat
twenty-three traitors in that legislature, for the space of fifteen minutes no furtber
there were twenty-three men who were un- business could be done. The whole
willing to pass that vote agaInst only thirty- audience rose applauding, and continued for
seven who were willing. Are we unique, five, ten, fifteen minutes at a time, applaud-
then, when we compare ourselves with ing the gallantry, applauding the patriotism,
Queensland ? I venture to say that when applauding the magnanimity and the nobil-
this vote is taken we will stand with an ity of the people of Canada for coming to
immensely larger proportion of the member- their assistance In that hour of need, instead
ship of this House voting for the sending of turning their backs in the day of adver-
of these contingents and for their payment, sity.
than voted for the sending and the payment Now, Sir, I have said thçit I do not attach
of the coloflal forces from Queensland- any blame to my right hon. friend for the
The colony of New South Wales bas been suddenness of his conversion. It was a
referred to. It happened that there was a sudden conversion. He:
company of lancers that were drilling at
Aldershot some time during thie summer, Between the saddle and the ground,
and they cabled to their own government Salvation sought, salvation found.
for permission to volunteer for South As sudden as thuat was the conversion, the
Africa ; and the permission was refused un- jwholesome, the saving conversion that the
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leader of the opposition has undergone upon wars from anything that had ever before
this subject. But I say it is cruel that le i been done ; and secondly, that we were
should reproach his own political chldren taking that departure without even the
who have been sucking their political milk authority of a vote of the House of Com-
fromi his breast, those whon lie lias been mons. They do not stop to consider this,
indoctrinating with these opinions during and I ask them now to stop and consider it,
the whole course of bis political career; I and in all fairness, and justice, to remem-
say it is cruel, hard, heartless, for him to ber, that the public opinion of this country
be reproaching thein now. and calling upon was actually calling, and did successfully
lisî'ress to reproach them, and calling upon cali, upon the government of this country
his followers in this House to reproacht to reverse our whole public policy and to
them. because they cannot, suddenly, in an take an absolutely new departure. The
instant, in the twinkling of an eye, uproot people of thiis country were actually asking
the doctrines that lie lias been implanting the government to usurp the functions and
in their breasts during the lifetime of a the prerogatives of parliaient ; and I say
whole generation. The hon. member was con- frankly and fearlessly that the government
verted by public opinion. He was converted actually did usurp the prerogatives and
by the public opinion of tihis country whic powers of the parliament of Canada. But
lie did riot create, which he was no factor in not only so, they were asking the govern-
creating, the creation of which lie resisted tment to do more than that, they were ask-
with ail his might, the creation of which ing them, without a vote of the Canadian
vould never bave taken place if he had had House of Commons, to undertake
his w'ay. the creation of which would have an enor.ous and unheard of expenditure,
been absolutely impossible if his views and j and it would have been criminal on the
argumentishad prevalled with the people part of the leader of any government
of Canada. I say he did not create that ' to have tken such a step, without being
public opinion, lie merely announced that absolutely certain that le lad, not
public opinion. I stated in some remuarks only a majority, but an overwhelning
which I addressed to a small meeting i uthe majority of the members of this House
city of Halifax. that lie enjoyed the enviable and of the people of this country,
distinction of being in a position to be the behind him, a majority so large, so pro-
first to announce that public opinion. I anuounced. so absolutely certain that it could
no.t; going to recall what I said. If any of e)'called a praètical unanimity of the whole
mîy friends think I took a more charitable people of this country from end to end, every
view of his proceedings on that occasion section, every class, every creed and every
t han a cold and heartless analysis would ab- race.
solutely justify, I am so wedded to the cha- 1Ihave no0doult. Sir, that the fouse wili
ritable opinion that I formed and derive soustain, and the country vill sustain the
imtuch comfort from it that 1do not propose leader of tiis government, and this govern-
to listen to any reasoning by which that tuent in taking that stop. They will sustaîn
opinion could be changed. But my point thein for two reasons; they wiil sustain
was this, and I think it Is a correct on them in te first place, because they beeve
that the leader of an opposition has a free- tiat the cause iniwlîchey bave em-
dom front the tramniels of office, and from barked this country, is a riglteous cause. I

hlie burden of executive responsibilitybelieve that nine out of ton members In
which gives im an opportunity of making tiis fouse, if fot a larger proportion, wll
such an announcement, that the leader of
a government, charged with executive re- government embarked the Dominion of Can-
sponsibilities, could not make and dare not ada in a rigbteous and just cause, when
make, and which there would be no pro- tliey sent these contingents to belp to figlt
priety in bis making. the batties of Great Britain in South Africa.

The lion. iember for Compton (Mr. Pope) 1 believe that some of us wbo do not think
asked, and some other hon. gentlemen have it was a justifiable cause, will, nevertheless,
asked : In view of these statements, what say tbat when our country was once em-
sort of a leader is it that does not lead barked, and our forces were bard bested, it
public opinion ? Why, Sir, It was not the 'as the duty of the count*y, without Stop-
duty of a leader of a government to lead ping w inqure who set the bouse on tire,
public opinion upon a question such as to do everytling that was possible to ex-
that. The lion. gentleman who asked thattInguish the flame and bave the ras
question, the hon. gentleman who Indulged to who it was that started them, to be an-
iii thiat sneer, did not stop to reflect upon swered at a later stage. I wish to lmpress
the circumstances of the case. Our friends upon my lion. friend from Naplerville, that
opposite do not stop to think that we were the British Empire Is engaged In a defen-
undertaking a two-fold departure In what sive war, for this Is a point which bas
we did last falli; they do not stop to con- fot been given due force and welght by that
sider, first of all, that we are making an lon, gentleman (Mr. Monet),wlen lie under-
absolute and complete departure In the took to argue the other side o? the main
policy of the people of this country with question. I arnwlllng to frankly concedeern op leade o genmntbt af ths mother-
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country were engaged, in South Africa, in
a war of aggression, there might be very
considerable reason for hesitating before we
could undertake to affirm the rectitude of her
entering upon such a quarrel. I îthink there
never was a more difficult ethical problem
presented to any minister of the Crown than
the problein which was presented to the
Colonial Secretary, when he had to decide
the question whether, before there was any
ultimatum fromn President Kruger-or any
such ultimatum was ever dreamed of-whe-
ther he, on the strength of any -position in
which the country vas then placed, should
involve the empire of Great Britain in war
or not, for any caute then manifest in the
controversy between the mother country -and
President Kruger. I know that there were
the grievances of the Uitlanders to be re-
dressed. Everybody has heard of them, all
through the civilized world. A very active
propaganda was set on foot to expound the
grievances of those people in the Transvaal.
Their grievances were great and serlous,
but I am not sure that there is any prin-
ciple of international law ; I am rather in-
clined to think that there is no principle of
international law, none as yet generally re-
cognized at all events, which would justify
a foreign nation in intervening on behalf of
the Uitlanders in connection with the in-
ternal affairs of the South African
Republie. I think that Mr. Chamber-
lain.. and the Premier of Great Britain
would have had a very difficult ethical
problem to solve, if they had had ·to
come to a conclusion upon anything that ba
occurred up to the time that President Kru-
ger's ultimatum was delivered, in respect to
the grievances of the Uitlanders, that would
have justified them, as an independent
power, in intervenlng between the Uitland-
ers and the government of the South Afri-
can Republic. But, it was suggested, and is
suggested, that it is not a case of one in-
dependent sovereignty in its relation with
another independent sovereignty, but it is a
question of a suzerain power in Its relation
with a subject power. There, again, how-
ever, I think you have a very difficult ques-
tion to answer. Does the suzerainty exist,
or had it been abolished ? From my reading
of the convention of 1884, I am bound to say
that I cannot find, as a mere matter of legal
construction, that British suzerainty was
ever abolished in the convention of
1881, but eminent British statesmen have
said tha-t it was abolished, and that 1
it was the purpose of the negotiations
and of the new convention, that the
suzerainty should be abolished. But, grant,
for the sake of argument, that the suz-
erainty was not abolished, and that It Is still
In the convention, I am not sure that there
is any living man who really knows what
the suzeralnty means, what it implies. or
what It Involves. I am not sure but that
the hon. member for Laprairie and Napier-

Mr. RUSSELL.

ville conceded too much, when he said that
if suzerainty was not abolished, he would
be willing to give up his whole case, be-
cause I am not sure that suzerainty has any-
thiug to do vith the relations between Mr.
Kruger, as President of the South African
Republie, and those who have 'chosen to
make their domicile and be subjeet to the
rule of the South African Republic in re-
spect to their civil rights, as inhabitants of
that republie. But it may be further said
that outside of all technical pleadings and
of all teclinical questions, as to whether a
case for intervention had arisen, or whether
suzerainty was abolished, or whether, if
it has not been abolislied, it involves the
right to interpose for the protection of the
Uitlanders, outside, I say, of all those con-
siderations, a perfect case for the mother
country was made out and eau be made out
on the ground of the absolute necessity of
the protection of its own colonies and pos-

1 sessions l South Africa, against the in-
tended encroachnent of the South African
Republie. Be it so, and so I do sincerely
believe. But, it was difficult to press tlhat
ground, because President Kruger, when
they charged him with amassing great and
menacing armaments, always could point
to the spectre of the Jaieson Raid, and
make it bis excuse, and his justification for
the enormous armaments that he was ac-
cumulating. I believe there is good ground
further, for the contention, that there was
a conspiracy on foot, and lad been one on
foot for years, in the South African Repub-
lie, not only to secure its own absolute in-
dependence, but to acquire the control of
South Africa, but here again it was no easy
matter to demonstrate the fact of such a
conspiracy, or of the complicity of President
Kruger, if it was a fact. My own mind is
satisfied, in vlew of all the facts, that this
war was inevitable and that even if the
war had come without the ultimatum
of President Kruger, It would have been a
just and righteous war, but I do not see
how any statesman in England could fail to
be perplexed by the 'obstinate questionings'
that must have oppressed him in coming to
the conclusion that hle lad a complete case
against the republie on account of anything
that had transpired down to the date of
the ultimatum. I do not know, if war had
been declared in the absence of such an ul-
timatum, how it would have been demon-
strable to the world that Great Britain lad
lowed it up by absolute acts of aggression,
President Kruger. On the other hand, I do
not know how any person can be in a posi-
tion to say, that if President Kruger had
not himself struck the first blow, if he had
not delivered his insane ultimatum and fol-
lowed It up by aosolute acts of aggression,
If he had not himself crled havoc and let
slip the dogs of war. I do not know how any
man can possibly be In a position to
say that negotiations might not bave
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been proceedlng at ,this very hour.
But we do know that the British government
was negotiating with infinite and inexhaus-
tible patience down to the very hour when
that insane ultimatum was delivered, and
I do not see how any living man can say
that the British government would not
stili have averted hostilities if that insaneî
ultimatum had not been issued. Now, Sir
that is an abscolutely vital point, and It
Is the point on which the argument of my
hon. friend from Laprairie (Mr. Monet) was
hopelessly at fault. Prom the other side
of the House the very fair question wasi
put to him by the hon. member for East
Durham (Mr. Craig): Who began the war,
and my hou. friend (Mr. Monet) eould not'
answer him. He did have to answer that!
Kruger struck the first blow. Well, if
Kruger struck the first blow, the burden
is on the hon. member (Mr. Monet) to show'
that Kruger was not the virtual, as he was
actual.aggressor. It is certain that Kru-
ger was the aggressor on the face of things,
and it will require a strong case for hlm
to niake out that he was not absolutely the
aggressor in point of substance, as he was
ln 'point of form. I am willing to go a
long distance to meet my hon. frIend (Mr.
Monet). I amn willing to say that even al-
though Kruger did actually invade British
territory, even although he did actually
strike the first blow, he may not have
been the aggressor if by our preparations
against him, we placed ourselves lu a men-
acing attitude towards him, and In a posi-
tion where we might strike at him, and
where he might fairly presume we had the1
intention to strike. Sometimes, as we all
know, the man who strikes the first blow
may do so absolutely in self-defence. But
that case cannot be made out here If, as la
admittedly the fact, the preparations of1
the British government were such as were
absoluteTy demanded for the safety of their
own territory. I call my hon. friend's
attention, therefore, to the fact that on May
25 (six months before Kruger's ultimatum),
he will find evidence that the Boer prepara-
tions across the border had excited the:
anxiety and fear of British subjects in the
northern corner of Natal. They were ner-
vous at the prospect of war; they wanted
to know what the British government were
prepared to do for then, and in all thati
dark and perplexed history of South Af-
rican affairs the voice of the Imperiali
authority for once rang clear and true:

You can tell the minister from me that It is
out of the question that any Invasion of Natal
should be tolerated by Her Majesty's govern-
ment. Such an event is highly'improbable, I
think ; but Natal would be defended with the
whole force of the empire, if It occurred, and
redress would be exacted for any injury to her.

ward every step taken by the British gov-
ernment was a step taken absolutely in
self-defence. Every step taken after that
in the lne of military precautions was a
step taken for the safety of British colo-
nists and British subjects in Natal. Not
only that, but I assert further, that not
even sufficient precautions were taken by
the British government.

Mr. McNEILL. Hear, bear.

Mr. RUSSELL. Every one now knows
that the precautions taken by the British
goverrnent were not adequate, and every
one knows that we suffered defeat after de-
feat simply because the precautions taken
by the British goverument were not suffi-
ient to meet the emergency. Sir, in lhe

light of all these facts, I assert that the
cause of Britain is an absolutely righteous
cause, an absolutely just cause, and because
of its righteousness. and because of its
justice, we are ready to stand by the mother
country until the conflict is ended. We
have had trials enough, and sorrows enough
and difficulties enough, heaven knows,
since 'this cruel confliet has opened, and
we have had enemies and prophets of evil,
many enough, who rejoiced in our ten-
porary discomfitures and would be glad
enougih to have rejoiced in our downfall.
One of these prophets, with whom the wish
was father to the thouglit, predicted that
In South Africa Great Britain was to find
the grave of her empire. Sir, that pre-
diction is going to be falisified. We know
now for certain, but we felt confident of
it al through, that Great Britain is not
going to find the grave of er empire in
South Africa. Far from it, Sir, she has
found in South Africa her glorious re-
birthl, or at least, the renewal of ier youth,
for never before in the whole history of
our country has there been a more glorious
demonstration given to the whole world
of its essential unity and Its invincible
power. The grave of empire ! No, far
otherwise. As one of our own poets lias
sai :
It is not to be thought of that the flood
Of British freedom, wbich, to the open sea
Of the world's praise, from dark antiquity
Hath flowed, ' with pomp of waters, unwitb-

stood',
Roused though it be full often to a mood
Which spurns the check of salutary bands,
That this most famous stream in bogs and sands
Should perish ; and to evil and to good
Be lost forever. In our halls Is hung
Armory of the invincible Knights of old;
We must be free or dle, who speak the tongue
That Shakespeare spake ; the faith and morals

hold
Which Milton held.-In everything we are sprung
Of earth's first blood, have titles manifold.

TT...A-LT, .1,- f th. s, m4ai-innifold and
Unuer te courU o e e

That Is the despateh from Sir Alfred Milner, t1Indefeasible titles, the people of the mother-
the High Commissioner, to Mr. Chamber- land propose to go forward. and the people
lain. I say, Sir, that froi that time for- of Canada by their side, and along with
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them ithe people of all our great self-gov- ter was compelled to yield to bis demands.
erning colonies-to go forward through And so on many occasions It bas been
what toils and trials may yet remain, proved and illustrated that if there Is one
iroigih what difficulties and dangers, man in the whole cabinet wlo controls
through what agony and bloody sweat, for- and masters the situation, it is the Minister
ward from victory to victory until thei of Public Works. What ground are the
standard of England is planted uion governient taking to-day ? They are tak-
the battlements of Pretoria, the symbol and 1 ing the ground that they had a perfect right
the guarantee to alil nations and kindreds to send these contingents to Africa, tha.
and peoples and tribes in ail that great they are justified in doing so by law ana
South African continent of British freedon custom, and they hope and trust that their
and British justice-freedom and justice, thiw action will be endorsed by Canada and the
two noblest words in the English language,1 Canadian parliamlient. When did this
the two noblest achievements of British I change cone about ? If there is one man
political genius and military valour. J who should be responsible for the action

i and conduct of the governmnent. it is the man
Mir. W. I. BENNETT (East Sinicoe). Mr. w-ho Icads it ; and the right lon. the Preim-

Speaker, the importance of this question !ier was the first man who stood up in Can-
nust be my excuse for rising to continue lada. not in a haphazard manner, but delib-
the debate, if excuse were needed. As erately, and gave it as his opinion that
the representative of a constituency which |Canada should not enter into this war, and
has sent some of her gallant sons to the pooh-poohed and made light of the sugges-
war in South Africa-one of whom has tion that the government had the right to
gloriously yielded up bis life's-blood in de- interfere on behalf of the empire. There
fence of 'his country's honour-it is incum- i was piblished in the Milita-ry Gazette of To-
bent on me that I should speak in this I ronto, on the 3rd of October, the following
debate. Throughout this discussion the I statement.:
government have endeavoured to shield I
themseives froni the accusation, which is There appears to be an efltirely erroneous
bemleved in througbout the whole Dominion, view held by nany of the people that the mi-

belivedin trouhou thewhoe Doinin,! litia is purely for defence and cannot be called
that they did not act with that prompti- upon to serve outside of Canada. Clause 76 of
tude which a loyal government of a loyal i the Militia Act empowers Her Majesty to call
Britis'h colony should display. No coi- out the militia, or any part thereof, for active
plaint has come from this side of the House, service, either within or without Canada, when
as to the action of the government in send- it appears advisable to do so by reason of war,
ing these contingents to South Africa, but invasionPorinsurrection, or danger of any og

'5 them. Provision Is made in the Act for placing
to the amazement of the people of thii S'the militia under the orders of the Commander
Dominion a series of speeches have ema- of Her Majesty's forces in Canada. This would
nated froni the Liberal benehes which it be done in the event of our militia leaving Can-
'is difficuilt to reconcile with loyalty to the ada, as they would be serving under the Army
-British Crown. We have listened -with !Act and Queen's Regulations. Under authority
pleasure to some .loyal speeches fro1 hon. of the Militia Act the whole of the militia of
gentiemien opposite, but to the consterna- Canada could be called out by the government of

Canada and placed under the orders of the
tion of the loyal people of Canada, we bave Commander of the regular force in Canada and
heard emanating from the government sent by him anywhere. There would be no diffi-
benehes speeches which did not savour of culty in the Canadian government providing
loyalty, speeches which did not tend to money for a force for service in the Transvaal, as
strengthen the bonds which should exist 1 a Governor General's warrant could be Issued
between Canada and the motherland ; for any amount under our laws as an unfore-
speeches which must raise in the minds seen and unprovided for expenditure.
of all the people of this country a doubt, [ do not happen to know who the editor
dhat in this great trial of the empire the of that journal is; but to my mind he gave
government of Canada were heartlly will- utterance to what is to-day accepted by this
ing to stand up for the defence of British government as sound constitutional law.
institutions. The people of Canada object- But instead ofb is being treated with con-
ed to the delay of the government in taking sideration, the Premier was the first man
action in this crisis, and I think that whole 1 to disdain and make Ilght of bis proposal.
delay may be fairly charged to the account 1,On the 4th of October, supposing that there
of the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte). was no widespread feeling throughout Can-
I can congratulate the Minister (Mr. Tarte) J ada in favour of taking part In this war,
that when le once puts 'his hands to the the Premier was caref ully Intervlewed by
plough he never turns back. From the the correspondent of the Globe, the great
very birth of this government he has de- organ of the Liberal party in Canada, and
monstrated that le Is bound to have ln that interview he said:
his way in ail things. When the al- There exists a great deal of misconception in
lotment of portfolios was belng made the country regardIng the powers of the govern-
the Minister of Public ,Works (Mr. Tarte) ment in the present case. As I understand the
made a bid for the largest money- Militia Act, and I may say that I have given It
spending department, and the Prime Minis-some study o! late, our volunteers are enrolled

Mfr. RUSSE!LL.
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to be used in the defence of the Dominion. They
are Canadian troops to be used to fight for Can-
ada's defence. Perhaps the most widespread
misapprehension is that they cannot be sent out
of Canada.

Then, he went on to say:

There is no menace to Canada, and although
we may be willing to contribute troops, I do not
see how we can do so. Then again, how could
we do so without parliament's granting us the
money ? We simply could not do anything. In
other words, we should have to summon par-
liament.

Then the hon. gentleman went out of his
way to abuse the editor of the Military
Gazette, by saying this:

The statement in ' The Military Gazette,' pub-
lished this morning, is a pure invention. Far
from possessing any foundation in fact, it is
wholly imaginative.

The writer of that article in the Gazette
is certainly entitled to an apology from the
Premier, who, after stating that the writer
did not know what he was talking about,
accepted the dictum that gentleman had
laid down. What Is the cause of this
change ? The cause Is quite plain : the
Minister of Public Works, the master of the
administration, had shown his hand ; he
had sulked in his tent; he was not forth-
coming in this emergency. He was going
through the province of Quebec making
most inflammatory and abusive speeches
against members of this House, more par-
ticularly agalnst the hon. leader of the op-
position (Sir Charles Tupper), the hon. mem-
ber for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), and
other gentlemen who at all times and in all
places dared to take their political lives in
their hands-as I fear they have done in
some cases in the province of Quebec. These
men were being reviled by the hon. gentle-
man in the province of Quebec, as note the
following from bis newspaper, La Patric :

Not one of the speakers who addressed the
meeting at St. Liboire had the energy to de-
nounce the dangerous policy adopted by the chief
of the Conservative party during the last few
weeks, namely, the participation of Canada in
the war of the Transvaal, and, consequently,
in all others that might break out in Europe or
Plsewhere. M. Taillon, M. Beaublen and M.
Bergeron constitute themselves the layafigures
of Toryism and of the Orangeism of Ontarlo,
that is to say, of the most fanatical and baneful
influences that exist in this country.

We denounce them in the name of sound pub-
lic opinion. We ask of our' fellow-citizens to
brgnd them as criminal cowards.

The Minister of Publie Works in bis jour-
nail was asserting that iny man who should
contend that Canada should take part in
this Transvaal war should be denounced as
a criminal coward. The Minister of Publie
Works denounces the whole cabinet to-day
as criminal cowards because they took the
action he denounced, and there is not a
member of the cabine.t who has the cour-
age to resent the imputation and to chal-

lenge the Minister of Publie Works that if
he does not step out of the cabinet, they
will do so. But a change came over the
spirit of the dream of the Premier. Mean-
while, what was the Globe newspaper do-
ing ? Day in and day out its editorial col-
umns were silent on the subject of the
Transvaal war. The Premier had content-
ed hinself with the broad statement that
It was utterly illegal and indefensible for
Canada to interfere in this contest, and the
Globe was prepared to accept his law on the
question. What followed next ? The in-
terview with the Premier was on the 4tli
of October, and it is intimated to the Globe
that a change of face must be shown to
the public. The Globe was instrueted to
take two grounds-first, that it was utterly
illegal and indefensible for Canada to inter-
fere in this matter, and, secondly, that con-
sideration and respect to parliament re-
quired that parliament should be summoned
to consider the matter. Mark, the Premier
and the government shifted from their first
ground, and took refuge on the second
ground that parliament should be ealled
together. So we find the Globe newspaper
on the 7th of October advocating that
course. This Is what it says:

What we have sald will, we think, show that
the rights of. the government to deal with the
matter without the consent of parliament is
quite doubtful. No doubt the government would
have the right to act in case of a great and
unforeseen energency. But in this case the
emergency, if it exists, was certainly not unfore-
seen. . . . We do not lay down the rule that
there ought to be more assistance rendered by
the colonies even in these cases. But it can at
least be reasonably maintained that before such
a departure is taken parliament ought 'to be
consulted.

In this way the government shifted their
ground, because any man who read the
military regulations would have seen that
the writer In the Military Gazette was right,

1 and the Premier was wrong. Therefore, when
the military regulations were printed and
read and discussed throughout the whole
country, the weakness of the right hon.
gentleman's position became evident, and
lthe tip was given the Liberal press that a

new and stronger ground must be taken.
So, forsooth, on the 7th of October the
Globe came out with the statement that
the high court of parliament must be called
and consulted before anything could be
done. In the meantime the right hon. gen-
tleman had gone on a visit to Chicago, and
any one who will read the speeches which

'he made there will find that he dealt with
every subject un'ler the sun except the one
in which Canada felt the greatest interest.
That subject he studiously avoided, ali
though there were magnificent opportunities
afforded him at public banquets to deelare
before the world the readiness of Canada
to stand by the empire, in her hour of need.
But the right hon. gentleman was slent.
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He indulged in fliglits of fancy and flowers in the province of Quebec. There was the
of rhetoric on other subjeets, but had not lion. member for Napierville (Mr. Monet),
a word to say on this question ; and If the and there was the hon. member for Labelle
truth could be known, if the right hon. (Mr. Bourassa), and I congratulate these
gentleman would tell us hiow many cipher gentlemen on the honesty of their opinions,
telegrams passed betwen his ministers and though I am sorry to see the stand they
himself, we would find that during bis stay have taken-these gentlemen denounced the
in Chicago lie was not reposing on a bed of government for sending a contingent, yet
roses. On his return lie had to pass through this government. which to-day poses as the
the great city of Toronto, and there met personification of loyalty, dared not cross
scores of Liberals, who told him that lis the river and bring out an opponent against
government was making a laughing stock the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa),
of itself. First, by declaring it to be the who had denounced them as wrong-doers.
solemn law of the country that the govern- In the government constituency of Napier-
ment could not intervene, and then aban- ville, the hon. member for that county (Mr.
floning that ground and taking the other Monet) went about saying that if- a petition
that parliament must be ca.lled together were signed by twenty-tive of his consti-
before intervention. Why, we can imagine tuents. Ue would resign his seat and con-
these gentlemen saying to him, bas not test the county against the policy of the
the administration time and time again government. Yet this strong government
spent money in advance of the authority of was afraid to take up the hon. gentleman's
parliament ? Has not the government challenge. In the meantime, in Toronto and
passed orders in council innumerable for in every county of Ontario, there were
the expenditure of money ? It is high time strong demonstrations against the govern-
you should be up and doing; the loyal ment. Where were the Ontario ministers0?
province of Ontario is a seething mass of They could not be found. Where was the
discontent against the government because gallant knight, the Minister of Trade and
of its inaction. In that great journal of Commerce ? Was lie standing up and de-
Canada, the Montreal Star, thousands of nouncing the Minister of Public Works ?
opinions of the people were belng daily pub- Not at all. Where was the Postmaster
lished. What was the public opinion ex- General, the Minister of Customs, and the
pressed in that paper ? Day in and day other members of the administration ? Not
out, the Montreal Star was publishing tele- one was heard from, but the master of the
grams and letters from every city and town, administration was asserting his power.
village and hamlet, demanding that the gov. The Globe announced on the 12th of October
ernment of Canada should respond to the that there would be a cabinet council, and
wIll of the people by coming to the relief it was not until the 14th of October that
of the motherland without delay. What the order in council was made and the re-
then happened ? The right hon. gentleman
went to Ottawa. and there he met the
master of the administration, who was. on
top on this occasion, as he always is. There
were hurried consultations held in the clty
of Montreal. Day in and day out the pub-
lic were anxiously waiting a decision. In
Toronto, the armouries were swarming
night after night with men waiting and
watching to see what this government were
going to do-this government which was
making Itself ridiculous by declaring one
day it was feasible to send men and the
next day that It had no power to act before
parliament voted the money. What hap-
pened ? The Premier was in Chicago
about the 9th of October, and on the 12th
of October, the Globe made the announce-
ment that in all probability a contingent
would be sent. Why, parliament had not
met at all. The law was the same as It
was before. But the Premier was wrong,
as everybody knew. TUe, editor of the
Military Gazette was right, as everybody
knew. And everybody knew that parlia-
ment had not been summoned and that
these bon. gentlemen were changlng their
front and waiting upon and watching for
every shift of the wind. In the meantime,
there were two great currents of opinion

Mr. BENNETT.

gulation passed that a contingent should
go to the front. Why, if this government
were of one opinion, if they saw eye to eye
on this occasion, where was the necessity
of wasting two or three days in the passing
of an order in council ? The answer is to
be found ln this fact that the Minister of
Public Works was insisting upon the terms
of the order and no doubt himself drafted
it, and so we find it reported on the 23rd
of October In La Patrie :

We declare in the most formal manner that
the departure of the volunteers under the pre-
sent conditions does not establish a precedent.
The government of Her Majesty, and we are
sure His Excellency the Governor General have
neither the desire nor the int3ntion to bind us
by devious procedure or by manouvres plotted
in the dark.

Here was the Minister of Public Works in-
sisting on a reservation which Is not the
reservation of the people of Canada. It Is
not their wish that this should not be con-
sidered as a precedent. The people of Canada
are prepared on ail future occasions-
should such unfortunately arise-to take
the same stand again. What was seen af-
terwards ? We saw the hon. member for
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) protesting In this
House against this war and against the In-
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tervention of Canadian troops In it, and I
regret to say that he characterized,
with unseemly language, the con-
test in which England is plunged.
This is not a war of spoliation, as he des-
cribed it; it is not a bloody warfare carried
on by the strong against the weak ; it is,
and it has been an attack made upon Britain
and Britain's glory, and Britain's honour. I
quite agree with everything said by the
lion. member for North Norfolk, when he
denounced the gentlemen who had described
this war as an uncalled-for proceeding on
the part of Great Britain.

What followed ? Tbe hon. member for
Labelle went to his constituents, and he
came back here, to do what ? Not to turn
somersailts. I hope. Still, he announced
that he is ready to do that. H1e resignis as a
protest against this expenditure, and now
he announces that lie Is ready to support it.
The hon. member for Napierville (Mr. Monet)
is more consistent; lie, as I understand him,
bas announced that he will vote against the
appropriations.

Now, if the hon. Minister of Tradc and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) will ex-
cuse me, for appropriating one of his ex-
pressions, it was a sight to make angels
weep and jackasses laugh, to see the hon.
member for Labelle, escorted Into the House
by the hon. Minister of Publie Works, a
member of this government, whose members
see eye to eye, whose hearts beat together in
this war. The Minister of Public Works on
the floor oe this House of Parilament dares
-for I say, it was a daring act, and would
not be ventured upon by any man but the
Minister of Public Works, who feels so
strong in his position-to introduce on the
floor, a gentleman who resigned his seat as
a protest against the action of the govern-
ment.%

The hon. junior member for Halifax has
contented himself by doing what? He did.
not endeavour to deal with the conduct of
the government, but he devoted himself to
proving that at a time, probably, when most
of us were unborn, the leader.of the opposi-
tion did not see these matters exactly as he
sees them to-day. I have no quarrel with
that. I heard the explanation of the leader
of the opposition in this House, and I heard
the statements read ; and I say it was the
greatest strain upon the English language to
attempt to twist and distort the statement
made by he leader of the opposition some
years ago, to prove that he at any time was
found averse to the participation by Canada,
ln any wars in which the mother country
might unfortunately take part.

But where does the Premier come in ? He
says : I was right in my law-for he has not
yet retracted, at any rate by his conduct-
and actions as we know, speak louder than
words. He has not summoned parliamËent
to provide for this expenditure. H lHas
only, according to his own statement, per-1

mitted these volunteers to go to South
Africa. Surely the brave Canadians who
have gone out there and have endured the
toils and dangers of war will be thankful
to him for permitting them to go. I can
tell the right hon. Premier, that I witnessed
some of the scenes of enthusiasm and saw
the outburst of loyalty ln the county of
Simcoe ; and if he had not permitted the
loyal members of the contingent from that
county to go, they would have gone without
his permission. Has it come to this, that
men volunteering their services, their lives
for the defence of the empire, are simply
to be permitted to go. It should be declared
that they go with the full approval, with
the heartiest approval of the people of Can-
ada, rather than that a forced and re-
luctant permission has been drawn from this
government.

But the Premier lias shifted his ground.
After lie has admitted his action that his
law was bad, and that his action was wrong
and parliament should have been called to-
gether, he says that the action of the gov-
ernment was dictated by public opinion. I
accept that statement in toto, and without
qualification. I believe that is the only
reason that this government took the action
that they did, and not of their own free
will and accord. Because, the Minister of
Public Works, the master of the adminis-
tration, denounced my bon. friend from
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), and others who
approved of our participation in the war.
The government was driven by the Conser-
vative press, and, to a great extent also, by
the action of the leader of the opposition.
We have heard the romantc details concern-
ing that wonderful telegram. Whether it
reached the Premier, or whether it did not,
I am not going to eonsider. But I will say
that when this telegram was despatched by
the leader of the opposition, saying that the
great Conservative party would back up
the government in this action, the heart of
Canada beat responsive. And, Sir, that was
one of the reasons why the government was
driven to take the course they did. It stands
out clearly in the record, that the govern-
ment acted reluctantly, and only in obedi-
ence to public opinion. The Minister of
Publie Works, by his denunciations in his
newspaper and otherwise, by his actions on
the stump in different places in the province
of Quebec, by delaying the government's
action, and finally by causing to be inserted,
as he claimed he had caused to be inserted,
this proviso in the order in couneil, made It
certain and plain that he did control, and
did direct the action of the administration.
And, If the Minister of Public Works Is to
be blamed in this connection-and I do
elaim that he is to be blamed-still I am
here to. say that I honour the Minister of
Publie Works for not looking back once he
had decided upon his course. This Is not
the first occasion when we have had it shown
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that the Minister of Public Works was the
imaster of the administration. Two years
ago, the Minister of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Blair), in the committee announced that
the policy of this government was that per-'
mission should be given for railways to cross
into the boundary country from the United
States. But when it caine down to this
House. the government stood up to back up
their policy, and the Minister of Public
Works stood up to knock it down. Why
did not other ministers resign on that oc-
casion ? If not why did not the Minister of
Public Works resign ? There was no cause
for that hon. gentleman to resign, for he had
won. So in this contest, there was no rea-
son for that hon. gentleman to resign, be-
cause he had won. And I say it would
be more honourable to the other membersi
of the cabinet, if they had stuck to their
guns and manfully declared.: If the Min-
ister of Publie Works is to prevail in this
matter, we are prepared to go out. But the
people know to-day that the Minister of
Publie Works has had his way. Now, in
the course of this debate, we have heard
speeches made by hon. gentlemen on the
other side, very different from what they de-
clared when they were outside this House.
The Minister of Public Works himself, went
around like a roaring lion seeking whom he;
might devour, but he comes back a cooing
dove. Not that he need be afraid, for has
not the Premier himself said : The day the
Minister of Public Works goes out of this
cabinet, I go ont too. They are the Chang
and Eng of Canadian polities. When
one dies, the other also expires. The Min-
ister of Publie Works knows the strength
of his position. But there are other gentle-
men who went out and spoke. There was
the hon. member for St'.James Division of
Montreal (Mr. Desmarais). That hon. gen-
tleman spoke in Montreal, and this is what
he said:

I do not fear te say that the Laurier govern-
ment would be seriously blamed by the elec-
torate if it approved such a measure, sending
a Canadian contingent to the Transvaal, and 1,
for one, would rise on the floor of the House as
member for St. James Division, if sih a pro-
posal was brought before parliament and sig-
nify my disapproval.
But read the speech of the hon. gentleman
ini this louse. Did he signify his disap-
proval? Unlike the hon. member for Nap- i
lerville and the hon. member for Labelle, he
has been whipped into Une. It may be
owing, because the statement that went;
forth through the public press last year that
the hon. gentleman was to be appoint-
ed to a judgeship has a basis of fact.
That is rather borne out by the fact that
the publie press has announced within the
past few days that three more judges are
to be appointed for the Montreal district.
Sir, the fact of the matter Is, that the gov-
ernment are playing fast and loose with

Mr. BENNETT.

this question. They have played fast and
loose with this question, and the Premier
has done so on every occasion that present-
ed itself. When the elections of 1887 were
on, what was heard then as the Shibboleth,
the war cry of the Liberal party ? Wher-
ever a French-speaking people could be
found, their cry went forth that the murder
of Riel, as it was termed, must be avenged.
That was the cry throughout the whole prov-
ince of Quebec, and the Premier to-day is
responsible and bas been responsible in the
past for those utterances. Well was It
said the other day by the hon. member for
Kent, N.B., (Mr. Mclnerney) that there have
always been in the province of Quebec two
great lines of thought, one led by the Lib-
eral party, which has always taught dis-
taste and distrust for Britain and every-
thing connected with Britain. And, Sir, was
not that statement borne out by the hon.
member for Napierville (Mr. Monet) the
other night, when he chided the Premier
for bringing him up to his present state
of mind, and then rudely letting him drop
at the present juncture ?

But this Is not at all confined to the prov-
ince of Quebec. I believe It bas been, and
it is, rampant there ; but wherever in the
province of Ontario there is a large French
Canadian vote, this has always been the
cry of the Liberal party, they have tried to
work race and religion for all they are
worth. In the constituency which honours
me with its conUdence, there is a large
French-speaking population, numbering
probably 3,000 or 4,000 souls In all. They
are people who came Into that northern part
of Ontario some years ago and engaged in
lumbering operations. The land was fer-
tile, they were lndustrious and thrifty ;
they took up land there, and they live there
to-day, and if any hon. gentleman from the
province of Quebec wIll pay that part of
the province a visit, he will think he has
been transplanted into one of his own Que-
bec counties. There are men who are in-
telligent, there are men who are thrifty,
there are men who are industrious ; and
better than that, there are men who have
grasped the situation and taken advantage
of the opportunîties that are afforded them.
They have no confilet there with their Eng-
llsh-speaking friends. They mIx together at
the same public schools-at least in most dis-
tricts they do ; their children are taught the
English language ; and It Is their fondest
wish to be, as tbey are, honoured and re-
spected by their English-speaking neigh-
bours. in the municipal contests that take
place mi those townships the greatest pos-
sible deference Is accorded to the French
Canadian residents in that part of the rid-
ing, and they always have a representa-
tive placed on the municipal boards ; aye,
more than that, the townshlp council offi-
cers are French Canadians. As I said be-
fore, they are deservIng of every privilege,
they are deservIng of every respect that
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has been given them. Sir, such is the peace- Mr. BENNETT. WelI, If this is a family
ful condition of things in that riding year in matter al I1can say Is that if there are a
and year out, there is the greatest possible few more exhibitions afforded of the differ-
degree of interchange of good feeling bo- ences of opinion that have been maifested
tween the two classes of people. But, Sir,in the past few weeks, the whole family wll
let the signal be placed on the wall that soon be on the street. Wly, the hon. iem-
there Is going to be a general election, and ber for Rlcmond a nd Wolfe (Mr. Sten-
then what do we find ? W'C find Mr. Cbarle9 son) stands up and duinounces the lion.
Mari, one of the bosom friends of th eiember for North oifoti (Mr. Ctis ai-l
Premier, we find Mr. Leduc, and scores of ton because le ias dared to say things that
others whose names f have forgotten, com- are ot omplimentary to the people with
ing Into that township, to do-what? To whom le is allied ; and so we find the
raise prejudice, to raise passion, to endeav- nembers of this ,happy faily assailinll
oui' to breed a feeling that festers and lasoacn eother e ltur. Now, the reason that

bestered for months after an election. Sir, fr have menoned te matter Is ts, that
these are the gentlemen who have always thsgovenment are so tom asunder on this
been respousible for attemptlng to foster matter. tliey are so shlfting their sails to
the race anreligous cries ln that riding. the fleeting winds that they cannot aford
So bitter, so violent were the attacks that to lose a sngle frend on this question.
have been made n that rding, that thyDoubtles the embers for Labelle and
have estranged toe support of dozens avm Napierville wil be provided for, amilif
dozens of onest Liberals who were dis- the hon. member for St. James, Montreal
gusted with the appeals that were made, (Mr. Desmarais), is not translated to the
because, when there were great questions Judiciary by that time he will have recanted
to be discussed, when questions of trade fro hisfirnt opinion, and when the election
and commerce cameup and other matters takes place l the province of Qebe ,
cf importance, tley were disgusted to iear there will be nothing to denounce but ffo
suc cries raised by thesovgentlemen t to leader f the opposition and the stontreal
every occasion that offered itself, andit has Star for thaving started tfe agitation that
recoiled on their own beads. I may hore drove this grovernment te the action thoy
teel the government to-nigt that if, asn p took. A i that will go on lnthe province
trust, I arn thle candidate again Iu that rid- icf Quebec. Truc, there will be a iemmIug
ne, I ask ne grater wfvour from them and a hawng, there will o an endeavour

tsteth send up the m e there that they to excuse ard apologize for that sanie ac-
havesent wn the past to rase those ques- o oucf the govetment. But the real ques-
tions of race ami religion, andwrehveng. fion wlll be-and It is ou this question that

Sir. how does this government ac to- this overament Is paled-that th s gev-
wards their fiends9 The hon. member for herment is notoriously weak lnuthe byes t
Labelle r Bourassa), the man wlo s s the people. [t is to-ay asking for aid, an
the government a wrong but wfoewordt assistance, and succour fro every quar-
vote adainst their getting the money, Isat ter, thiey are imprssng Into the fold every
once translated to a higher place, the por- man wo can assist them, ani woe betide
tas of tih caucus room are tirown open te man w o denounces a e r ni ster. Look
to him, wIt op n arms le is embraced ardf at te fate f the io.mel ber for Lisgar
is placed lu the confidential position of a (M. Richardson). Ho denouned te lit-
whip et the goverment.h ticNapoleon of the west, who, by the way,

Sir. BOwRASSA. I beg the lon. gentie- has gonent exile, andwherea ithison.
mar's paron ? Te hon. deme for member for Lsgary? He is dniven ot of

Labeller(Mr. Bouras ateaydn who says the peope. Isis o-dayiraskitn ora i, and

statement, which is entirely unfoundcd l icnacsrom m i tntî iiusituation for a so-called strong goverumeutact. I arnmet a goverment whip.o w ta be inc They are now lu snc a posr-

ote aBENNETT. gaccept the hon. gen tion that whoever dares to assail the fral
tleman's statement tat ae Is not a g tv- m character o a mnIster must be driven ont
erment whip, and I wll rely on ad astate- fthe fates. On matters e Import such
ment that the government, l order te con-jas this every member is fro, te do as he

Blla.t bIisSeon. gentleman, have tendered likes ln ti premises-do whatever he will
11m a position.Ia and say wliatever He wlls; but of the name

1 of ail that Is good fhey must fry te crawl
M n. BOURASSA. No. Tis as asobeen back aufo t fold n some way or another.

denied, andI deoy It agan.n wutio aebe cle souse dares ta
Mr. BENNETT. Wel where Isfhin on. stand up and say that e tinks that a

member for Napervîhe (Mis. Mouet)? minIster Is wrong, there Is enly eue place
te caucus losed t wl rel ohave net where hoIste o cast oa mthat IsInfo
heard that it Is. That Is wde open that hon ter darkness, where tic memberfor Lis.
may run into It teo .ghgareis now.

imapost. Tandamae S, thae goverpment are on their tria, net
Mr.M TIonly ln thti great provInce cf Ontarlo, but

wit whibUticSSon. gentlemanh as noting u every province -f tons Dominion , on their
t do. action on stls occasionte nn every province

mebrfrNpiril7M. oe)?I
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of this Dominion, whether it be from the
far west or the far east, there is unanimity,
there is a Une of action that all have agreed
and decided upon. They are not going to
quibble and ask themselves whether this
war was right or wrong, they are not golng
to ask themselves whether the law or eus-
tom of the country permitted participation
on the part of Canada in this war, but
they are going to say sponfaneously, and
as one man : We believe that when the
hour of duty arrives and England calls for
assistance, that assistance sbould be grant-
ed to her, and we are prepared to give it.
And when the time does come that an ap-
peal to the great electorate bas to be made,
all the apologizing and shuffling of this
government will stand in the light of day,
and it must appear that the right hon.
gentleman and bis colleagues were driven
to this policy and that action was taken
which was not taken by themselves, which
was not of their own choosing, or of
their own wish, but that they were driven
to this by public opinion. Far be it from
me to say that the great Liberal party
throughout Ontario and the Dominion are
not loyal to the core; I belleve they are.
But in this matter, as lai many others, they
have been betrayed by their leaders. There
was a time when the cry of commercial
union rang from one end of the country
to the other. On that occasion thousands
of good -loyal Liberals withdrew their sup-
port and assistance from the Liberal party.
And why? Because they saw that if
the policy of their leaders was carried out
nothing but destruction was in store for
Canada's interests. And so to-day, when
the appeal is made to the electorate on this
question, the people will pronounce, as
they pronounced the other day in the pro-
vince of Manitoba. and as they pronounce
on every occasion that is offered to them,
that an administration that is led by the
hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte),
the man who controls and directs and leads
every action that It takes. is not worthy of
countenance, and that there should be in
times of emergency and when grave ques-
tions are facing the country and the empire,
a government with a leader at Its head who
will not wait for public opinion, but stand-
ing in the van, will lead, leaving to ail to
follow.

Motion agreed to, and fHouse resolved
itself into committee on the resolutions.

(In the Comniittee.)

It being six o'clock, the committee took
recess.

AFTER RECESS.
On resolution 1,
Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the

hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fle1ding) if
Mr. BENNETT.

these two orders in council have been
brought down.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). A statement of the GoVernor Gene-
ral's warrants was brought down givIng
the sums of money, but I do not think the
text of the orders in council was brought
down.

Mr. FOSTER. I wish the hon. gentleman
would bring that down.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
text of the orders in council are laid on
the Table.

On resolution 2,
1r. FOSTER. I do not want to go into

the particulars in reference to this resolu-
tion at this stage, provided we can take
them on the Bill itself with the additions
that, I believe, the hon. Minister of Militia
and Defence (Mr. Borden) is preparing;
that is, the estimate in detail of the differ-
ent items which go to make up the amount.
It is quite impossible for us, just by ex-
planation across the Table, to at all make
any analysis or criticism of the expenditures
whieh go to make up the total sum, and
If, with the understanding that, when we
are in committee on the Bill, we can take
up the items of expenditure, the hon. Min-
ister of Militia and Defence having pro-
vided hie meibers of the House with an
estimate of the items, we might discuss
them in that way. Of course. that would
serve the purpose of parliament just as
well, and it would facilitate the matter
rather than walting for it now. I would
like to hear the answer of the hon. Min-
ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
lion. Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr.
Borden) bas prepared the information and
will be very glad to give any information
that nay be desired now. There is no
desire on our part to shut off any proper
inquiry at a later stage either of the re-
solutions or of the Bill. Since the hon.
Minister of Militia and Defence is pre-
pared now with the information, perhaps
it would facilitate matters if he would give
the Information the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) desires.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister of Mil-
Itia and Defence may give all the infor-
mation he pleases, but with a mass of in-
formation making up about $2,000,000, you
will see that it is quite impossible to bave
any critîcism at all. What I think would
be better would be to defer that stage of
criticism until the second reading of the
Bill.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
when the Bull s n comnmlttee.

Or

Mr. FOSTER. Or when the Bill Is ln
commIttee, and let the hon. minister put
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on the Table, for the information of mem-
bers now, or as soon as possible, a printed
statement of the items. Whilst we are
all In favour of the appropriation, the hon.
minister must not think that it Is going
through parliament just by a general ex-
planation. We must have all the Items
in detail so that we can have time and
be prepared to pass a judgment on
every item just the same as If the esti-
mates were passing through the House. The
lion. minister will quite see that it will be
impossible to make any criticism outside of
that. I suppose we might agree to and
pass this resolution, as far as this goes,
without the proper explanation or debate.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). My hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) suggested to the hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) and mysef the pro-
priety of having the statement printed
which has been printed. Do I understand
from him that he wishes a further detailed
statement printed of every item of the
expenditure that is incurred the same as
the items that appear in the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have not seen the state-
ment the minister refers to, nor do I think!
any member on this side of the House has.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I shall send the hon. gentleman
over some copies of it. I understood it
had been printed and circulated. I am
sorry it has not been.

Mr. FOSTER. This statement will. of
course, be satisfactory for the present.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) should have
been placed ln possession of a copy of the
statement before now, and as he wi1 need
time to examine it, there will be no objec-
tion at the committee stage of the Bill to
go into these details.

3. The word 'expenditures' In the foregolng
resolutions includes the following:-

(a) All expenses of every kind in connection
with the raising, enrolling, arming, equipping,
provisioning, despatching and transporting of the
said contingents up to the time of their arrival
at the place of debarkation in SDuth Africa.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose that does not
include payment for the staff of the Militia
Department or anything of that kind ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The regular officers of the depart-
ment performed their duties without extra
expense. Possibly ln some cases we re-
quired extra help, and travelling expenses
would be included.

(b) The payment o! the officers, non-comm.s-
sioned officers and men composing the eald con-
tingents up to the time of debarkation as afore-
said at the rates authorized by the regulations
and orders of the Department of Militia and De-
fence;

i3
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(c) Al separation allowances paid to the wives
and children of the married non-commissioned
officers and men at the rates laid down by the
Imperial regulations ;

Mr. FOSTER. Are these separation al-
lowances paid by the Imperial authorities ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, but
we are paying the same rate as the Im-
perial authorities.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They cannot be paid by the
Imperial authorities.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DF-
FENCE. In' the Imperial arny a certain
number of non-commissioned officers and
men are allowed to marry, and the separa-
tion allowance is paid to their wives and
familles by a vote of the Imperial parlia-
ment. We are paying these allowances
ourselves.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there any understand-
lng with the Imperial government that these
allowances shall be refunded to us ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. No; the application has not been
made.

Mr. POSTER. The understanding all
through this discussion has been that the
British government wished to treat our
Canadian soldiers as if they were Imperial
troops. In that case, of course, the British
government would pay this allowance to
the wives of married men of the Canadian
and Australian contingents, or otherwIse
they would not be treating the men from
the colonies the same as the Imperial
troops.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I made inquiries with reference
to that at the outset. The question pre-
sented itself to me precisely as it does to
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Foster). The an-
swer I received was, that there was no
provision made. and I was told that noue
of the other colonies had raised any ques-
tion with regard to that. I did not press
the matter further.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose it might be re-
conciled in this way. The only Imperial
soldiers placed on that footing are those
who have been given permission to marry,
and as the Imperial authorities have not,
of course, given permission to any of the
Canadians or Australians to narry, they
will properly not come under that rule.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That le the explanation.

Mr. FOSTER. I can quite see how that
would be consistent.

Mr. GUILLET. WIth reference to the
$200,O0 for rifles and ordnances; as I un-
derstand it, these were taken out of stores.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- different, but rather by the standard which
FENCE. Yes, we took them out of stores prevails in this country. This country
and we are repiacing them by purchase is getting the benefit, If there is any benefit,
fron England. and should pay according to that benefit.

Mr. OLIVER. What is the amount ofI The MINISTER F MILITIA AND DE-
these separation allowances which are to FENCE. I would point out to my hon.be paid to the wives and children ? friend that in addition to this allowance,

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- the wife of the Canadian soldier is gettIng
FENCE. The separation allowance given the benefit of a fund which is to be set
by the Imperial authorities Is as follows : aside, made up of the difference between
Sergeants, 50 cents for a wife, 5 cents for the Canadian pay and the Imperial pay.
each son, and 5 cents for each daughter, After carefully considering the matter, we
per day; corporals, 35 cents for a wife, 5 l thought, in view of that fund being set
cents for each son, and 5 cents for each aside for the benefit of the wife and child-
daughter; privates, 25 cents for a wife, 5 ren, or the men if they cone back, that
cents for each son, and 5 cènts for each this allowance would answer fairly well.
daughter. The numbers are as follows In !. McNEILL. I must say 1 entireiy
the first contingent : sergeants, 13 wlves, 24
chidren; corporals, 9 wives, 15 chlldren;arewthheve ofxyhn.rid
privates, 37 wives, 61 chlldren. These draw opposite (Mr. Oliver). do think we ought
about $23 per day, at which rate the pay- notto iaketw esofaherro Itus
ments on account of the first contingent will one-ha1f of the pay of our milta by reason
amount to. $5,589 to June 30, 1900. The offtheir going to South Atrica. If they
memorandum goes on to say that the re- were serving hore instead of in South Af-
turns for the second contingent are not rîca, we wouId be paylng them 50 cents a
in, and we are not able to say how many day.
married men are tn it

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to say, fol-
lowing the remarks which I made on the
resolution, that I for one do not consider
that the Imperial rate of pay or 'allowances
is adequate to the circumstances of our
soldiers. I do not think 25 cents a day
to the wife of a private soldier, cIrcum-
stanced as the private soldiers are in the
first, second or third Canadian contingents,
an adequate allowance. The very fact
that it is the allowance of the Imperial
forces, made in the case of people whose
trade or calling is simply soldlering, is an
evidence that It Is not adequate.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It applies to the Imperla-l mli-
tia.

Mr. OLIVER. The fact that it applies
to the Imperial forces is a sufflent proof
that It Is not adequate when applied to peo-
ple In civillian life. As to its being suffi-
eient for the mihitia forces in the old coun-
try, even in that case the circumstances
are not the same as In the case of our vol-
unteers In this country, where the cost of
living Is higher and where wages are
higher; and the elass of people who have
joined the Canadian forces are perhaps on
a somewhat different footing from those
who compose the ordlnary militia forces lu
the old country. If the people of Canada
are deriving a certain amount of credit
from the sacrifices made by these men who
have gone to Africa, it Is as little as the
people of Canada can do for themselves to
lighten those sacrifices as much as possible,
and to Judge what are proper aiowances,
not by the standard which prevalis In the
mother country, where the conditions are

Mr. GUILIfr.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are paying them that.

Mr. McNEILL. No, we are paying half
that The pay of a private militiaman in
Canada is 50 cents, whereas if he goes to
South Africa, only 25 cents is to be paid
to him by Canada, and I am very glad to
see that my hon. friend the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries is as much shocked
at the thought as I am, because he shook
his head at the statement.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not shocked. It was
at the first statement you made that I shook
my head.

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend said that
we were paying them 50 cents. He finds
now that we are not paying them 50 cents.
I hope that we shail have one member of
the governinent with us, if not more, and
tiat this shall not be made a party ques-
tion at al. I hope we shall arrange to give
our boys who have gone out at the risk
of their Ilves to uphold the honour of Can.
ada and the Integrity of the empire, their
full Canadian pay, and wil not attempt
to save 25 cents out off t

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend assumes that
I was incorrect in my statement across the
House; but unless I am altogether wrong.
the Minister of MMlitia explained to us in
Council, and we all coneurred in It, that
Canada Is providIng for the payment of the
full amount to our militIa who have gone
to South Africa that they would be en-
titled to receive under our regulations here..
They may not get It all pald to them each
day In South Africa. There they can only
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be paid on the same seale as Imperial
troops; but the difference Is funded for them
here, and their wIves and familles will re-
ceive It, or they will receive It If single
men, when they come back. In addition
to that, they are pald the Queen's regalation
fees, If married, for their wives and chilld-
ren; that Is, in addition to the pay of re-
gular Canadian troops or the Mounted Po-
lice force. I think I am correct in saylng
that.

Thne MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That Is right.

Mr. WALLACE.
ing?

What is Canada pay-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The full pay that is pald to
a permanent militiaman or a Mounted Po-
liceman here, aud in addition to that the
Queen's regulation fees for those who are
married.

Mr. McNEILL. I think my hon. friend
Is mistaken. I would like to ask the hou.
Minister of Militia and Defence whether we
are paying our milltlamen who have gone
to South Africa, in addition to the pay they
are receiving from the Imperial authori-
ties. the full amount of pay they would
have if serving in Canada.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DFr
FENCE. No.

Mr. MeNEILL. Precisely. That is what
I said. My hon. friend the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries is wrong, and I am
right in my contention.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. No.

Mr. MeNEILL. The minister says we are
not paying the full amount of their Cana-
dian pay.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are provlding for it.

Mr. NEILL. No, we are not; we are
providing for the difference between Im-
perial pay and Canadian pay. We are
providing 25 cents a day for privates. It
is well that the House should understand
that the Canadian private militiaman is not
to have 50 cents a day put to his credit
while he is away, but that he is to have 25
cents a day put to his credit while he is
away. I ask the Minister of Militia If that
is right.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Tes.

Mr. McNEILL. Well, my hon. friend was
understood to say it on this side of the
House, and I think the country would so
understand him. Under the present ar-
rangement the boys who have gone out, are
not to receive from Canada the fuli amount
of pay they would have, if they were here.
I think they ought to have it, in addition to
whatever they may get from the Imperial
authorities. We ought not to have any
saving ln this matter. I do not think that
we ought simply to supplement what is given
by the Imperial authorities, but that our
boys should receive full pay from us, irre-
spective of what they may get in the Im
perial service. That is what I said to begin
with, and my hon. friend said I was entirely
wrong. I am quite in favour of the position
taken by my hon. friend opposite (Mr.
Oliver), and I hope the committee will agree
that it is the proper one to take.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I an
afraid that the way my hon. friend has put
the case is calculated to leave an erroneous
opinion which I am sure he has no desire to
do. What we wish to state, and what the
Minister of Militia did state, is that .our
militia, who are going out to South Africa,
will receive the full pay that they would
if they were serving Her Majesty in Canada.
The militiaman will receive, either himself
or his famlly, as may be arrauiged, the full
pay he would receive if he were serving
Her Majesty in Canada, and that is larger
than the pay in the British service. And, in
addition, If lie be a married man, his family
will get a separation allowance, which they
would not receive if he were serving at
home.

Mr. McNEILL. I wlsh to repeat that by
means of the pay given by the Imperial
authorities, Canada is saving one half of
the pay she would give lier militiamen if
serving ber at home. That Is an awkward
position for us to be In.

Mr. DAVIN. Will the militiaman have,
not only the Imperial pay, but the full pay
he would have received if on service in this
country.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Including
the Imperial pay 7

Mr. DAVIN. In addition to it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not In
addition.

Mr. DAVIN. I communicated some
months ago with the Minister of Militia,
and suggested to him that the mounted
poficemen should have. while serving in

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Afrlcatheir full pay, to be given theiriegal
is what my hon. friend said. representatives, itbey se desired, or kept

Mr.for them untl they returned. And In the
Mrsîe.Noemeanwhile let the Imperial authorities pay

them what they please. The hon. minister
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND whom I found very courteous with regard

HERIES. Not at all. to this matter, telegraphed back to say that
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the suggestion was being carefully consid-
ered, and I got the Impression that he had
decided that in the case of the mounted
police, this would be done. I would like to
know what the position ls.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. With re-
gard to the mounted police, the position
adopted Is preclsely the same as that taken
wlth reference to the militia, except that
the mouinted police rate Is the one that
governs. That Is to say, you make up
to the mounted policemen the difference be-
tween the British cavalry pay, and the
mounted police pay, just as in the case of
the Infantry, we make up the difference be-
tween the Imperial Infantry pay, and the
Canadian Infantry pay.

Mr. DAVIN. In the case of a mounted
policeman, whose pay out here is 75 cents
a day, if the Imperial government pays him
40 cents, then you make up the difference,
and pay him 35 cents ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. Exactly.
Mr. DAVIN. I think that is unsatisfac-

tory, from whatever point of view you look
at IL It is unsatisfactory from the Imperial
point of view. I think we ought te say :
We will foot the whole bill for our fellows
over there. Look at the way the wholesale
men in England are behaving. They are
allowing the pay to continue to those of
their men who are in the reserve. There
are many wholesale houses who allow their
men full pay 'while they are serving in South
Africa. Surely Canada ought to be able
to do what a private firm can do. The most
respectable position for Canada to occupy
would be to let the Imperial authorities do
what they like, we would give the men their
full pay. These are not hired men, but men
who volunteered to go. I know of one man,
worth certainly $150,000, who Is going out
as a corporal. I know another, a perfect
model of what a man should be physically,
and a wealthy man, going out as a constable.
They are not Tommy Atkins, but men of a
superior kind, and we should not deal with
them In this manner, but in a generous way,
worthy of Canada. With regard te the
mounted police, what should be done, and
what I thoight the minister agreed to do,
would be to allow them their full pay apart
altogether from what they get from the Im-
perial authorities. I felt so convinced that
the hon. minister would do this, that I had
a cheer given for him at Calgary, at the
sending off we gave the Pincher Creek con-
tingent It was one of the ilnest patriotie
gatherings which could be seen anywhere,
and of that contingent, every man was fit
for a statue. I told them that the Mlnister
of MiHitia had agreed to continue the full
pay of the policemen, while in South Africa,
to their familles in this country, or to be
kept for them until they came back, and
the hon. minister was loudly cheered.

r.DAVIN..

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrd Lau-
rier). These men have enlisted to serve li
the British army, and have dellberately
chosen to serve it on Imperial pry, not ask-
Ing or expecting to be better treated than
the Tommy Atkins, to whom they do not
pretend to be superlor. And I do not believe
that they care so much for the pay as these
hon. gentlemen pretend. I do not believe
that a man worth $150,000, cares very much
whether he gets 10 cents a day, more or less.
These men are going out there for duty's
sake, and as I have explained to the House,
the policy adopted in their regard, Is that
adopted with respect to all the British col-
onies. All the men who volunteer their ser-
vices are just British soldiers, serving with
the rights and responsibilities of British sol-
diers, and we know that they have discharg-
ed them well. But we thought, after con-
sideration, that a man In the mounted police,
for instance, who gave up his position and
volunteered to serve at Imperial pay sûould
at least not lose anything, and that when
he came back here, after having served
through the war, he should be placed in the
same position, and lose nothing at all, but
get the same amount of money he would
have received had he remained in Canada.
Therefore, we have provided that the dit-
ference between the Imperial pay and the
Canadian pay which he would receive liere
shall be provided for his relatives. As it
has been explained, it is not intended to
pay them that money, to give it to them
from day to day or month te month, for
everybody will realize that it would not be
conducive to discipline if one man recelved
one rate of pay and another man received
another. But this money will be deposited
and will be given to them on their return
or given to their families. Now, the conten-
tion of my hon. friend from Bruce (Mr.
MeNeill), whih ila repeated by hon. gentle-
men on the ot'her side, is that these men
should receive pay and a half, the wbole
of the Canadian pay and the Imperial pay.
This Is a novel proposition, and one whicb,
I think, would not commend its« to the
judgment of the House. I believe that If
the volunteers themselves were consulted
upon this subject, they would be quite
satisfied with what we have done for them.
Take the mounted police. These men have
been faithful servants of the country, and
have done valuable duty and done it for
no very large rate of pay, but pay with
which they have been content. We propose
that, by the fact that they have gone to
serve their country, they should not suffer
any loss, but should receive as much as
they would have received If they had re-
mained In the country.

Mr. DAVIN. I think It Is a very small
affair-

The PRIME MINISTER. I think so.
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Mr. DAVIN. I think It is a small way of
looking at it. And I think that if the Prime
Minister would consider It a little further-
because I am sure he looks at It sympathe-
tically-he would take the view that these
men should have their full pay. Take the
ordinary policeman, who receives 75 cents
a day, and the non-commissioned officer
who receives a certain amount. These men
receive that money when they are in the
North-west Territories and ln their usual
line of work. They volunteered to go to
South Africa, give their time, to give their
valour, to give their lives, if necessary, for
the empire. I say that we should not go
into this careful balancing of accounts as
to whether they would lose anything or
not. We should say : You are going to fight
for the empire, and you may be away for
three months, you may be away for six
months. You give your services to the em-
pire-very well, let the empire treat you
how it pleases ; so far as we are concerned,
your place is kept and your pay goes on.
That is what the wholesale men do.

Mr. McNEILL. I quite agree with what
my lion. friend (Mr. Davin) has said ; and
I would ask the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrld Laurier) to be kind enougli not to
give us a final answer to-night, but to
watt and see if he cannot take a more
favourable view of the situation. I think
there is a great deal In the example that
has been cited of the wholesale dealers ln
England. I think that If a private firm
thinks it right to pay its employees their
full amount of wages while they are absent
serving in the field and still allow them to
have the pay the Imperial authorities give,
Canada, as a Dominion, might at least do
as much. I think there is a great deal of
force ln this aspect of the question-that
the Imperial soldier of the Une, in a sense,
goes out as a hired soldier. That is an
unfortunate expression to make use of, and
I would rather make use of some other
term if it had come te my mind. I mean
that he serves in this war as a profes-
sional. But the Canadian goes out purely
as a volunteer. It is quite true, as has
been said, that some men who have gene
out are wealthy, and it does not matter
tô them what the rate of pay may be.
But there are inen who have gone out
there te whom and to whose familles it
does matter very considerably. The mere
fact that they volunteered and did not ask
what the pay was to be is no reason why
we should not give what is suggested, but
rather a reason why we should give It to
show that we are prepared to appreciate
the voluntary sacriice they have made. I
would beg my right hon. friend to take this
matter, at all events, Into his consideration.
I hope it will not be made In any way a
party issue ; I hope that both sides eau
agree to give our Canadian nilitiaman who
has gone to South Africa the same pay
when he comes back that he would have

had If he had not left, and still allow him
the pay he gets freom the Imperial authori-
ties. Do not let us save anything in this
matter. If the volunteer had been serving
In Canada he would have got 50 cents. For
goodness sake, let us give him that and
not save anything by reason of the fact that
he has been risking bis life fighting for the
empire.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
are getting it.

Mr. McNEILL. Yes, they are getting
that amount, but we are saving half. From
my point of vlew-of course I do not wish
to say anything offensive to any member of
the government-it seems a small thing to
try to save half the pay that we would
otherwise give to our militiamen simply
because they are going out to fight for us
ln South Africa. Had it not been for the rule
laid down by the Imperial authorities ln re-
ference to colonial forces, I presume we
would be only too glad to give the 50 cents
to our colonial volunteers. I understand that
some of the Australian colonies are paying
their men. I presume in this way-my
right hon. friend shakes his head, but I will
give the authority on which I make the
statement. I read a letter from a Natal
volunteer ln whlih he spoke of the pay
the men of hlis force were receiving as being
very much larger than that ireceivexd by the
regulars. I presume that that pay is given
in the way in which it was suggested we
should pay our volunteers, net directly, but
they recelve the Imperial pay and they re-
ceive the other pay besides-that is, they
recelve the Imperlal pay in the field and the
other pay goes as the 25 cents is sup-
posed to go tu our volunteers. lu ad-
dition te that, an extract from a let-
ter from one of our Canadian boys
was read to me in which he said that
two of the Australian colonies are allowing
their volunteers as much as five shillings a
day, and one is allowing as much as seven
shillings and sixpence a day. That is the
authority I have for that statement. I pre-
sume that that Is pay which wIll be made
up to the volunteer in the same way as this
government proposes te pay the 25 cents.

Mr. OLIVER. This discussion Is entirely
aside from the point I raised, which was
not as to the pay of the men, but as to the
allowance to the wives and the children.
I wish to say that it is not, to my mind,
so Important whether the men are paid
high wages or low wages. The important
matter is that we 'ave these familles with
us, and they must be supported by soie-
body ; and if this country does not support
them, unless they have private means, they
wilM have to be supported by charity. Now,
1, for one, do not want to see the wi¶ves
or dependents of our soldiers who are fight-
ing our batties in South Africa dependent
on eharlty for support, no matter what
hi gh-sounding name it goes b-. A fine
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patriotie fund is being raised, and it is Mr. POSTER. I think the member for
highly creditable to those who have sub- Alberta (Mr. Oliver) made a strong point.
scribed to it. But, for my part, I do not There may be some reasons which do not
want to see this country depend for the appeal to our minds as to why the separa-
support of the wives and children of its tion allowance should be different to the
soldiers upoi a patriotie fund. This is a wives of privates, and of corporals, and of
national matter, and not a inatter of sergeants In Great Britain ; but I am sin-
charity. I think the allowance to the de- cere in saying that I do not see any reason
pendents of our soldiers should be ade- under God's heaven why there should be
quate according to our scale of living. I any difference made with reference to the
notice that the wife of a sergeant is wives of the men that have gone forth from
allowed 50 cents a day, while the wife Canada. Some few have been privileged to
of a private is allowed 25 cents a day. become officers, not because they are any
Under the circumstances under which thiese better from a social or any other point of
men volunteered, it is quite as likely that view than the men who work in the ranks,
the dependent of the private requires 50 many of whom were quite capable of being
cents a day as much as the dependent officers, and would bave been officers
of the sergeant. The sergeant's circuu- if more officers had been required.
stances are not at all parallel to those of The Minister of Militia and Defence
the same officer in the British army where (Mr. Borden) will bear me out in
the foundation of these allowances is laid. saying that there are serving to-day as
I say that whatever the rule of the Brit- privates, men who are quite as well cap-
Ish army may be, or whatever the condition able of being officers as any officers that
upon which these men engaged-for my have gone in those contingents, and they
part I think the government did wrong to are not officers simply because no more
engage a married man in any rank below officers were needed ; but so great was theirthat of an officer-but having engaged him. patriotism, and their desire to serve theirthis country then becomes responsible for country, that they did not stop at the idea
the support of bis family while he Is away, as to whether they were to be officers orand the credit o! this cointry is învolved in not, and so they went in the ranks. I thinkseeing that his family is supported at least that is a matter which wlll approve itself
decently. At 25 cents a day, or $1.75 a to us ail. It takes just as much to keep theweek., a woman is expected to support her- wife of a private as it does to keep the wife
self and five children on $3.50 a week. of a corporal or a sergeant. Some of the
Now, if the members of this Hlouse who wives of privates are women with smallhave been talking Imperial patriotism for and helpless children to take care of. Itthe last two weeks thlnk that Is a mani- costs them just as much If they were cor-festation of Imperlal patriotism and an ade- porals' wives, and in nine cases ont of ten
quate manifestation of gratitude to the sol- they move In just as good a circle of so-diers In South Africa, I for one do not. ciety as do the wives of corporals, or ser-

Mr. BEATTIE. I do not wlsh to dis- geants, or other offlcers. I speak of this
cuss this question from a party stand- with a little knowledge because I happen to
point. Of course our noble volunteers who be on the relief committee of the Patriotie
have gone to the front in South Africa have Fund. I do not want my hon. friend from
gone there of their own free willl; but, Mr. Alberta to inculeate the opinion that any
Chairman. are we not te take Into con- wife who is takIng the allowance which is
sideration the noble manner in which they made to her out of the Patriotie Fund,
fought, the honour and the glory they have which is contributed by the public spir-
brouglit to the flag of Canada? I think ited citizens of Canada, Is any more the
that their conduct deserves some considera- recipient of charity than if It were voted
tion, and I do not think that there Is a by this parliament. It Is not considered
member in this House or a man In Canada that way; and I am sure my hon. frIend
who would not be perfectly willing to pay would not like the opinion to go abroad
the soldier the full pay he would recelve In that they are taking a charity when they
Canada as well as the pay he receives are taking from the fund. It is the country
from Great Britain. I quite agree with the at large making this appropriation voluntar-
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver). I ily, not by legal act, and putting It into a
think the wives should be looked after, as fund under the management of a committee.
he advocates, and I d-.o not think any dis- Wherever a case Is made out, the wives and
tinction should be shown between the wife children have just as much right to that as
of the sergeant and the wife of the private. they have to the appropriation which laI would be sorry to see these women and made by this House. But when we come to
children left to the charity of their friends read over these cases, as we read them overin the village or town where they live. I every day, of a woman left in this countrytrust the government will reconsider their and her husband away In South Africa,
motion, and pay the volunteers Independent- with anywhere from two to sometimes six
iy of any pay they receive from England. Ior eight children, and without a single one
I amn quite sure this House will unani- of themn earning anything, and ail of whomn
mously vote for such a proposition. jhad been dependent on ber husband's earn-
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ings, ber case appeals very strongly ; and Alberta (Mr. Oliver). I think all of us, who
the argument of mny hon. friend ought to know anything of military regulations,
be considered as to whether these living al- must agree that in so far as allowances to
lowances should not be made equal ln the officers, non-commissioned officers and men
first place, and whether they should not be are concerned, It would hardly do to venture
made on a more generous scale. I think to change the arrangements. The differ-
that is a matter which may well be consid- ences in rank and pay that would follow
ered by the government and for the rea- these changes would be rather extraordin-
sons that I have named. I do not wish ary, and, I think, without precedent. There-
to argue the question, but I think there Is fore, so far as varying the pay or allowances
a good deal of force in these considerations. of officers, non-commissioned ofticers and
I would like to see the government rear- men is concerned, I think the government
range these allowances. I think the minis-! would be quite right in maintaining that
ter bas simply followed the Imperial scale. which bas been the' rule in the past, and
Well, we may throw ourselves away from under all circumstances, in my opinion it
precedent in that respect and do in this case is desirable, in order to preserve the effi-
what we think would be fair, and equal, and ciency, rank, and military char eter of any
right. I certainly think if we were making force, that they should be main ained. But,
a scale for ourselves we would make it the other question that the I on. member
even for every woman, no matter whether for Alberta raised is a differe t one. It is
she Is the wife of a private, or the wife one that, I may say, in one se e. while not
of a sergeant, or the wife of a corporal; without precedent, there is no ilitary regu-
and then let us make It just as much as we lation controlling it, and. ther fore, I urge
can. After all, I am not going to press so upon the government to iake a distinction
strongly with reference to the soldier's pay. so that the wives and children lof those who
No amount of pay that you can give those are left, without breadwinners for the time
men is sufficient for their services. They are being, should receive sueli consideration,
rîsking their lives, pouring out their blood, 4 under such circumstances, a the House
and we are here calmly and cfuietly, and thinks it wise and fair. I au not going to
peaceably, at our homes. But this Is a detain the House by repeting the ar-
thing which I thInk might appeal to all of guments that have been so Well put by the
us, and the country will not begrudge It. hon. member for Alberta, a d by the hon.
If you make these few women who are left member for York, N.B., in regard to that. I
here whilst their husbands are at war in think they have said all that is pertinent to
Afriea, if you put them all on a level and the question, all that, I am sure, and more
make the basis of the separation allowance than I could have said if I had spoken be-
a good basis, It will only amount to a mere fore they did. I simply rise to express my
bagatelle. I would strongly urge upon the opinion that the governmenf would do well
minister the proprlety of revIsing this scale to try and consider that ctse, because, as
of allowances. As I sald before, I would bas been so well said, the nwain and guiding
rather that the whole sum be paid principle, in my mind. is thàt all these help-
to the soldiers, but that will be as a major- less ones are in the same category; they are
ity of this House thinks best to do. But I all in need of assistance équally, and we
think we wlll certainly do no more than jus- are not Interfering with any military regula-
tice if we make this allowance equal and tions, which are imperative or desirable.
make the scale higher. It is pretty hard But I wish to say, in fairness to those on
lines. There are living ln Ottawa to- the other side of the Hlouse, who have to
day, and In Toronto to-day, women take the responsibility, that we must pro-
whose bread winner has been taken ceed upon principles in dealing with mili-
f rom them,, and they do not know tarv questions, because, Jf we vary them
the moment when a bullet will seek to-day, other circumstances may arise under
his life. They are left here with little which we might have to vary them to-mor-
children, in rented homes, and It is utterly row, because we do not ,know under what
impossible for them to get along with any- other circumstances military necessities or
thing like this living allowance. Even requirements miglit arise. I think the gov-
though we doubled it, it would be but a ernment would do well to take this view
small amount, but It would be somewhat of of the matter, and I, for one. whatever other
a recognition, at least, from the govern- hon. gentleman nay thin'k of it, will be pre-
ment : and when the Minister of Finance pared to support the m4intenance of those
(Mr. Fielding) foots It all up, he will find principles which have so long obtained in
that so far as that allowance goes it the British army, and in fthe military service
amounts to only a few thousand dollars in of Great Britain, so far!as officers, non-com-
the end. mIssIoned officers and men are concerned. If

you commence to makedistinctions, because
Mr. TISDALE. Mr. Chairman, I would of the social position of the men in the ranks,

like to detain the House just for one mom- or the non-commlssioned officers or the of-
ent upon the point which the hon. gentle- ficers, you begln to sliake those principles
man (Mr. Foster), has Just raised and upon upon which the splendid record of the Bri-
the point raised by the hon. member for tishi army and the service, whether militia,
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or regular, has been established. But, for equality with a commissioned officer, and
these poor women that are in this shape, at the same time, there bas been no marring
whose breadwinners are gone. for one. I of efficiency. I have been at a ball at Gov-
strongly desire and wish to impress uponiernment fouse, where a private in the police
the government the necessity of considering bas danced with the wlfe of the superin-
their case ; otherwise I would not have tres- tendent. The next day, le was just as
passed on the time of the House. because obedient on parade and just as much of a
nearly everything that is to be said on this private in the police force, as if that practi
question, bas been said, and, in most cases, cal asserion of social equality had not taken
said better than I could say it. I would urge place, At bails given at the barracks, you
the government to consider that featurejwould see what would astonish an English-
however, because their case stands upon the man, the wife and daughter of the com-
individual circumstances surrounding it mander, dancing with constables. The same
whereas as I have erideavoured to impress i tbing lias occurred at Calgary, and for the
upon the committee, when military matters reason that the corps bas been in great part
aire deait witb, they mulst be deait with upon a corps off gentlemen, and social distinctions
well established principles. I would there- mave neer been insisted upon by any of-
fore recommend that the government give ificer. Isced that my hon. friend the Min-
their careful consideration to this subject. ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
1 may say that 1 arn heartily in accord witb Davies) does flot understand that.
the resolution as it is before the louse, and The -MINISTtEoR anF ARINE AND
intend to support it, if better cannot e doue iei oi es a

piotpa.ing attention to the bon. gentleman

Mwould see what would astonish an English
m?1(1r an, the wfer anddaughtro.hecm

with my hon. friend (Mr. Tsdale), that in a a for t
case like this, it is desirable to proceed uPona Mr. DAVIN. I wish the bon. gentleman
prineiples, but, we do not violate any princi- would pay attention. It may mar the
pie, whiech tat tbe basis ofvemiltary effnn i-noble ideas that belong to knighthood.

ci maysay tat Iamthearina ccorggstd wt ais osntudrtn ht

her utings it csbfe teHseven Butithas been tbe case in the North-west
in the speciap case, by the hon. member for Territories, that there bas been this pr ti-
Aberta (Mr. Oliver) or the general sugges- cal assertion o f social equality. Mr. Tryon, a
tion that cones fron my hon. frIend froin a member of the elevator firm of Bready,
Bruce (Mr. MeNeili). What is the principle Love and Tryon, a gentleman worth
we are ryoin£r on at present ? It is that, $1OO came and joined tbe second
now,csr at any future time, thatwe may give continoent and went out as a corporal.
military aid to the empire we will pay the The point of mentioning that is, that the
difference between the pay that wil be given kind of argument that migt be based upon
to theiitiaman, or a mounted policeman social inequaiity does not apply at ail to
from Canada, and thue Imperial pay. But, the men who have gone from the west nor
to use the languge of the hon. member for do ofthink it applies to the men who have
Nortc Bruce, in the case of those men who gone from Canada in any sense.an wno
are figbting our battes, fighting the em- that sitin, here in this ouse at the pre-
pire's batties, and adding undying glory toi sent minute is a man whose son, as 'ne
Canada, for the time being, we will save could net go as an off uter, at once resigred
so much. aIdo eot teink tat is a very noble hise ommission in the milita and went
principle, or a principle that we shaill be able eut as a private. Suppose be had beun a
to act on ultimately. If there sbould corne' married man you could not ass-ert any
the tie wben we would take into account social Inequality between bis wlfe anl the
that we oug t to do our share, then, what wife of an officer. g fold that In regard
t think would be best woud be to insist to the mounted polce especially (indeed,
upon paying. tnt mereiy the differene be in regard to ail who bave gone out), tat
tween Imperial and Canadian pay, butti the wording of this resolution respecting
that we should insist upon paying the whole the famillesof the men Is ope to the crste-
shot. In reference to the suggestion off myl cism that bas cone from my hou. friend
pon. friend froA nlberta,a weis argument from Aberta (Mr. Oliverh, and I would urge
and suggestion bave my entire endorsation, lbe ministry ty reconsder e position, and
t wane toodeao with the social critcism that isee If they annot meet the views that baye
it has received. My right hon. friendthe been expressed frod a both sides of the
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), mis- louse.
understood me; ie misunderstood the force, i the faILETheomes oe tofe
or whatever force, Aintended hi to have, and 'r LEt . ovese ondi o ure
the argument that was beneath the state- I permanent force who areon the contingent
ient, that a frend of mn.e whn wthreeive ful pay during their absence, inor whateverdfoceoI intendeditptoihave, an

going out as a corporal, is worth $150,000.
What does that mean ? In the mounted
police we have had this interesting, curious, FEC.NOA
unique and desirable condition off things,

thatwe avebada pivat solaly o an Mr. GUILLET. WDa aree tieyeerseoflthe
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The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- Mr. BOURASSA. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
FENCE. They are not receiving any pay, man, I think it behooves us to give due con-
but the wives and familles of the perman- sideration to what our present action may
ent force are receiving half-pay. lead us to. It is al very well to allow our-

Mr. TISDALE. I do not wish that my selves to be led away by feeling; but we
remarks should be misunderstood fron must beware of not being earried away too
what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) bas far.
said. So far as I am concerned, I would
support the government in voting a larger Anglon.iMEMBER.i(Tsanslation.) Speak
consideration for the forces engaged inuEnglisb.
South Africa, but at the same time some Mr. BOURASSA. I am using the language
general principle must be applied. I believe whieh I have a right to make use
I know something of the volunteer force' of here. I have often witnessed the
of Canada. Thirty-four years ago I com- destitution and sufferings experienced by
manded a company for four months on ac- families of workingmen, when the head
tive service-I happened to be made cap- of the family bail died, without leav-
tain from the choice of my comrades-and ing any insurance, and when the faimily
in the ranks there was no man but who could not depend upon public charity
was the equal of the officers. Except or upon government assistance. These fami-
on parade there was no distinction drawn, lies are quite as numerous as those referred
and in the town where we were stationed, to by the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Fos-
the same social privileges were extended ter). Take the hardy pioneer who plîuiges
to the men as to the officers. Of course, into the primeval forest and enlarges the
it is requisite to keep up the military esprit national domain; he often dies in poverty.
de corps, that the officers should be dis- after fifteen or twenty years of unceasing
tinguished from the privates, and no men toil. leaving behind him a family in want
are more anxious for that than the men and liable to experienee sufferings as eruel
who have thrown up their commissions and as those which the families of our soldiers
gone to serve in the ranks. We must re- who have volunteered to go out to Africa.
member that it is not the pay by any meane are exposed to that consideration alone is
that takes our Canadian soldiers to South a sufficient check to prevent nie from being
Africa. While I arn desirous of being libe- led away by that feeling by which several
ral, we should at the same time be very of my hon. colleagues are carried away. In
careful not to let the impression get abroad: the course of my remarks on the Transvaal
that these noble, brave and enthusiastie: war, I stated that I would propose, at this
men who have gone to fight for their Queen. stage of our precedings, to strike ont the
are doing so only for pay or remuneration of celatise which lprovides for the payment of the
any kind. Thirty-four years ago we never difference between the rates pad to the
dreamt that the men from all provinces of British soldiers and the rates paid to the
this Dominion would volunteer for service Canadian soldiers, while serving bere. I do
to defend the empire thousands of miles not want to be considered picayune. I have
from their Canadian homes. I am sure previously. stated the grounds on which I
that the volunteers would rather have no felt justifiable in bringing up this motion.
pay at all than that any one should think For my part. the question of noney lu no
they were fighting for money. if they wise affects my opinion. It bas been assert-
could only get bread and cheese or enough ed here that my motion was directed against
of any food to sustain them that is all the families of the soldiers. This in not the
they want. if the necessities of the empire case. In proof of this. I may say that I
called them to the battlefield and circum- am ready to let pass subsection (C) of clause
stances were such they eould fnot get more. 3 of the present resolutions fixing the separa-
That is the feeling that is abroad in this tion allowances to be paid to the widows
land and the party or the government that and children of non-commissioned officers
does not recognize il will bave to pay the and men. Besides, three-fourths Of those
cost. I an sure the government do not wish soldiers are not married men. They have
that those left behind shall be obliged to volunteered to go ont to South Africa. As
get along on voluntary contributions. I stated by the Prime Minister, the other day.
agree with the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. and again this evenng, these men have de-
Foster) and I would not subscribe a cent liberately and of their own free will enlisted
to a patriotie fund if it were looked upon to serve in the British army.
as a charity. It is no charlty at al, It Let the Canadian militiaman receive
is simply the duty of Canadians to make a Canadian pay when he is serving ln this
small sacrifice in lieu of the great sacri- country. but when be volunteers to take
flees which our brave volunteers have made part in the wars of Great Britain. he should
in going to the front. I am quite sure that be put on a footing of equality with the
it is the deslre of the government to be British soldier.
generous with those whom the members of We have heard, to-niglit, some bon. gentle-
the contingent left behind. but at the same men say that the government should not act
time we cannot be expected to depart from so meanly to those men; that they cannot
long-established military rule and precedent. afford to be small in dealing with such a
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question. I may perhaps be considered as explanation. 1 may say that I am not
p>icayune, but, in that case, the British gov- sorry that my hon. friend beside me bas
ernment and the governments of the Britishi not taken the same view that has been
colonies are niggar'dly, since their soldiers held by several of the speakers on this
only get the pay of a British soldier while side of the louse, because it goes to show
serving in the field. that this is by no means a party question.

i move that subsection (b) of clause 3 be We are not discussing the matter from a
struck out, in order that it may be well un- party point of view at ail. But I should
derstood that the Canadian soldier who vo- j certainly repudiate, with all the energy I
lunteers to serve in the British army, be- possess, any imputation that I, or any one
eoies a British soldier and is on the sanie else who las spoken on this question,
footing as the latter, being entitie(d to get imagined that any miserable. paltry sum
no more thian the Imperial pay. The sanie that we could vote in this House, would
atpplies to officers. !conipensate the men who have raised the

The( Canadian soldier, just as the African, glory of Canada to such a piteh that it is
the Hindoo, the Australian, serving inthe i rining rthroughout thei wiole civilized
British army. cannot expect to get more than world to-day. I had no such thought. The
Imperial pay, because. as the right lon. arguments of my right lon. friend and of
Prime Minister remarked, he becomes a full i ny hon. friend beside me. if pressed to
British soldier with the full quality of a j their legitimate conclusion, would mean
Tommy Atkins. He suffers no wrong when I that we should not give anything at all, but
het is placed on a footing of equality with I simply leave our volunteers to receive the
the British soldier. I Imperial pay. 'It is not a matter of pay

There are now about 200,000 soldiers in nor a matter of compensation : we can lot
South Africa. and out of that number, there I compensate these men ; they are not cen-
are about 2,000 Canadians. Why should t sidering the compensation they are to re-
those Canadians get a better treatment than ceive at all ; that is the argument of
is accorded the 198.000 soldiers from Great my lon. filend.' We understand that
Britain and tlie colonies? they are not considering the question

For my part, this is not a question of î of' compensation. We do not insult
mnney, this is not a question of saving a these men by saying that they went out
miserable, pailtry sum, and whether you eut to Africa with any such idea. But we say
down the amount by $500,000 or by $50, it that this country owes something to itself
is all the same to me. With me it Is a as well as to the men, and we say that the
question of principle. Icountry should not save a miserable 25

Moreover, as I said upon a previous oc- cents by withholding it from the men
casion, I am opposed to militarism. I am who are serving it in Africa-25 cents
opposed to .giving too much inducement to which they would be paid if serving in this
our young men to enl-ist in the army. country.

One of the reasons given by the govern-
ment for not calling parliament, was that Mr. McCARTHY. Are we to recognize
they were not sending out to South Africa this 25 cents a day as a matter of bounty
a Canadian regiment, receiving the rate of to the brave men who have gone out to fight
pay of the Canadian militiaman, but that the battles of the empire ? I do not think
it was simply a matter of transporting on it sbould be looked at in that way. If the
board our ships soldiers who had volunteeredI
to serve in Africa. The government then
declared that there was no necessity for
calling parliament in special session, in order
to amend the provisions of the Militia Act,
as all the government had to do was to
transport on board our ships soldiers who
had volunteered to serve in the British army.
The government then stated that there was
no reason for calling parliament in special
session. in order to amend the Militia Act,
as they were only allowing volunteers to en-
list in the British army.

So. my motion aims at assisting the gov-
ernment in carrying out their engagement
with the volunteers and makIng good the
statements they have made.

Therefore, I move, seconded by Mr. Mo-
net:

That subsection (d) of clause 3 be struck1
out.

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to say just
a word. if I may be allowed, of personal

Mr. BOURASSA.

country chooses to reward the men who,
as the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr.
McNeill) lias said, have raised the glory of
Canada throughout the empire to the high-
est pitch, we may see fit at a later period
to do for them what was done for the brave
soldiers who went to the defence of Can-
ada in" the North-west in 1885. A similar
bounty might be given to them after their
return. This Is not an occasion, I think,
when we should discuss the social posi-
tion of the corporals, sergeants, captalns or
privates. They are not paid according to
their social standing. They should be paid,
I submit, according to the military standard
applicable to the military positions they
occupy. I would go as far as any man in
this House to reward the brave Canadians
who have gone to fight the battles of the
empire on this occasion ; but when we are
dealing with soldiers, we must deal with
them as such. Is it right for us to say that
we should pay these men more than we pald
the brave men who defended our own coun-
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try in 1885 ? We must discuss this question
f rom a business point of view ; and what-
ever we may be prepared to do to show our
appreciation of these men hereafter, weý
should not now deal with them ln any
other respect than as soldiers of Canada
fighting for the empire, and I do not think
they would desire to be dealt with in any
other way. The discipline of the army and
of our volunteer corps must be maintained;
and if discipline is to be maintained, it can
only be done through the officers and non-
comissioned officers who command these
men. To put them all on the same basis
would not, I submit, be placing the officers
with reference to their men in a fair posi-
tion. As I was fnot in the House at the
beginning of this discussion, I would ask
the Minister of Militia how many married
men have gone forth on this occasion with
familles left behind ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Thirteen sergeants, nine corporals
and thirty-seven privates in the first contin-
gent. We have not got the figures for the
second or the third contingent.

Mr. McCARTHY. That is a comparative-
ly small number. If I remember the regu-
lation, it was that no married men should
be accepted on the first contingent, and,
therefore, those who went, went contrary
to the regulations. If they have left be-
hind people who have to be supported,
these people must, of course, receive as-
sistance; because no family of a soldier
should be left in want. But are we to deal
with the whole contingent upon the saine
basis, in view of the fact that only a small
number have left behind families who re-
quire assistance and support ? It seems to
me, as I said before. that we should look
a t the matter to a certain extent from a
business point of view, not forgetting at
the same time to look at it from a national
point of view. I do not want to be con-
sidered as picayune or as endeavouring
to , deprive any man or any man's
family of proper support ; but we have a
patriotic fund, and a Soldiers' Wives
League, who, I understand, are to the fullest
extent looking after all those who have
been left behind ; this resolution provides
that suffleient, at all events, shall be paid
to them ; and we have been assured by
the Premier on more than one occasion
that their familles shall be looked after.
That being so, should we by our action here
increase the pay of a soldier beyond what
lie has hitherto been paid-beyond what
was paid to our brave defenders In 1885?
We are paying them the regulation pay of
the ordinary Canadian soldier. If that is
too little, the general Militia Act should be
amended, and the pay increased. If It Is
not too IUttle, It should remain at that
figure, whieh has hitherto been judged to
be fair, because we know not the time when
our whole militia force ught be called out

to defend our own country, and then we-
should be bound by our present action, or
else we would be accused of refusing to
pay the defenders of our own country as
much as we were prepared to pay to those
who had gone abroad to fight the battles
of the empire.

Mr. GUILLET. If we consider this ques-
tion from a business standpoint, we ought
not to forget that ln Africa our soldiers
find themselves subjected to enormous ex-
penses in providing theinselves with the
comforts and conveniences which are abso-
lutely necessary to them, but which Tommy
Atkins as an old campaigner has been
trained to do without. Such comforts %as
milk, sugar and many other things can
only be got at enormous prices, sometimes
five or six or even nine or ten times as
nuch as they would have to pay this
country, if called on to do service for
Canada. In this way their pay is frittered
away, and I know that ln many cases tbey
have to spend their own money. Therefore,
looking at the question in a business light.
I think we should supplement the Imperial
pay they are receiving by the whole CaIa-
dian pay.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I agree with
my hon. friends who hold that the men
who left Canada to fight the battles of
England in South Africa should be paid
just as much as it is possible under the law
to pay them ; but I do not believe that the
men themselves would altogether agree with
the discussion that is taking place to-nighr.
The question is not whether we should pay
the whole amount that they are entitled
to, or whether we should allow England to
pay them. The great point for the men is
that they went to fight for the principle of
liberty and to back England in a war
which they considered to be absolutely
right and just ; and it is not a question at
all of money. It seems to me that this dis-
cussion will not quite serve the patriotie
views of the Canadian people who allowed
their sons to go abroad to help to fight the
battles of England. When the men corne
back, I believe we eau devise a means of
compensation which everybody will agree
to. I think It would possibly be better that
we should not discuss at this moment
whether we are going to pay the whole
amount of their pay or not. In any case
1. feel that Canada is perfectly disposed
1o help the families of the sældiers who
are fighting the battles of the empire
in South Africa, but as to whether we
should now lay down the rule that our men
should be paid so much over and above the
Imperlal allowance, I do net think that is a
subject that ought to be now diseussed.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not think I eau find
it very easy to agree with the proposition
laid down by my hon. friend who has Just
spoken (Sir Adolphe Caron). He seems to
think, and the hon. and learned gentleman
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on the other side (Mr. McCarthy), took the lant thing, leaving comparative ease to face
same view, that it would be more dignified if privations and discomforts, the dust and
we were to wait until these men came back heat, and whistling bullets and shrapnel,
before doing something for them. This Is a and perhaps die for our empire, and we are
patronising sort of tone that I do not think fot going to weigh, as ln apothecary scales,
we ought to countenance. I know many of the amount we will give you, we are not
the men who have gone to South Africa, going to value our goods, and say we are
they are my personal friends, and I do net doing this on business principles and above
think that any of them would consider that ail on genteel grounds.
we were doing anything not consistent with Witl regard to the amendment of the hon.
the dignity of this House in making a plea member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), 1 must
for them and their families te be treated say that 1 was sorry to hear him make
as our conception of what justice demands the speech lie did. 1 did net belleve there
they should. The case cannot lie put was anybody se smnall In parliament as miy
trouger than it was by ay hon. friend frond hon. friend turns out to ee.

Alberta0(nr. Oliver), namely, that we shouldt gMr BORASSA. That is amatter f
take care ttat nhteine el the familles of
the men gone tdi tinrbcaushouldsbecoineissprn
depndent upon carity or tortured by anx-a M. DAVIN. r houn. friend's argument
lety. The hon. and learned member for was this, that if men fight for Canadf they
North Simcoe (Mi. McCarthy) made what should he paid Canadian pay, and if they
might be called a martinet argument. and go ut teofiht for Enland they should le
thing myse f that the argument used by myofr nfid Enroghnl.rinds paY.
hon. friend who was formerly Minister of Mr. BOURASSA. Hear hear.
Militia (Sir Adope Caron), migeto f ielike- i
wisesedescribed. They are torturedb Mr. DAVIN. I consider that that is aview
red tape, they are dominated eymilitaris o wastisal that it is igt worth my while dis-
and etiquette. Let us ie genteel or die cussing it. Ail I can do is to express my
]et us have military etiquette or the coun- regret that an bon. gentleman wlio cer-
ti'y WiU go to the bow-wows. 'l want t1its tainly m,,,ke- superficially on one a pleasant,
parliament and government tegescapeoaott-tgkhoidlyrand geniaieimpression should be so
ti fromy that idea. a know vtry wel tbat smail as to propose suc a resolution or
notions of rank and etiquette and society Make sucli an argument.
are veriestrong just now on e gvernmet Mr. BOURASSA. Ht makes me just the
benches, but Aolhould like the Prime Minks- size of the British ministers who give the
ter not te ferget the day wenle declared same pay to the Britisisoldiers that I want
that ae was aderorat to the bilt, and ti the Canadians t sget.
let soiethin L of the breezy atmosphere of; Ms TIt.All I cndo is ton mr my
these dernocratie days swee the goun-rere an hon.1gentleman who
ment bones and espciallyoliws. won. col-tfidtain m e s i one edato
leaget is rigmt (S r Louis Davies). l-iya.

tle fo thatid o.lea. tI w verey ellta ml strrpoesc- eouino

are thay son. ustno nt goernment Mr. DAVIN. I dId net make any refer-
shadowed by the sense of rank, and tiat- one th yoe, but to the ex-Minister of Miltia
dignty lias marked hm for her own. But, at y tur side.
nevertheess, rank and dignity and etquette M CanadansMoBgt.
and red tape are nt everyting. Justice r. TISDALE. I anothn hon.
is sonetsing, hono.-r is s-ethin, man did make reference teme.d ibelleve
the manhood ert (ese men who have repre sa
sented us in a way that is almost without the government, Who were seized with the
paralel n the annals eo warfare-the cour- responsibiity, is the oniy legitisate politica1
agne these young soldiers who showed matter thiate people will consider. if

and ~1 re aeaeno vrtig Jusice MrTISDAE.oBt anlohe hn. enpte

such steadiness under fie and whose ager- man didme rfernes me.uIebeleeve
ness te charge lad tee repressed by their te dfeuss ths question irom any
commanding officer-these demand practical partisan standpoint and in any parti-
recognition at our ands, and I do not want san spirit, that side will suffer when it goes
to see these finicking notions, which have to the polls. I do think I understand the
fallen froin the ex-Minister of Militia and feeling of the people ln my province.
my hon. and learned friend, have any But I am learning, as I sit in parliament
weight with this government or parliament and come in contact more and more with
in preventing our doing what is right. The those who speak a different language from
question we should ask ourselves is : What m'y own, and represent other provinces than
does justice demand ? Let the govern- my own, the larger views that it Is neces-
ment deal with these men, net by flolding sary we should entertain if we hope to
out promises of future concessions, net by serve our country and please our consti-
vague promises of something that our high tuents. Though a prophet Is without hon-
mightiness will do for them wben tbey come our in his own country, I venture to say
back, but by declaring at once what we that when the general eleetion comes, those
intend doing. Let us treat them as the gentlemen who have attempted to make
wholesale men are dealng with their em- politicai capital eut ef this matter-whether
ployees. Thiey said : You are doing a gai- they 'ho on one side or on the other.-will

Mr'. DAVIN.
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find that the people of this country are think that would be a mistake on the part
well enougli informed by the newspapers of the hon. gentleman. His family has won
on these large questions to punish those a distinguished place ln Canadian history,
who have been guilty of such an attempt. and I want hlm ito take a larger view than
I arm prepared to vote for a larger con- he now does. I believe that his people take
sideration to our volunteers who have en- that larger view, or I should not bave faith
listed, but I want to say that I am quite in the future of Canada. If they are not
prepared to support the government lu the led astray, if he will not lead them astray,
distance they go. Still, I am not ready I belleve that they are sound upon these
to condemn them for not going further. questions, that they are satisfied with the
There are difficulties in the way, and the Institutions of Britain which they have
government, controlling ways and means, do adopted, and that they know that they can
not see their way to subrmit a larger vote. be as free, as great and as proud as if the
I am prepared to support them, if they result of the old-time contest had been the
will look after the familles of these men. other way. Suppose he were a soldier
For, there is no -principle involved there. and had gone out, as I hope he would if
such is lias been referred to. Wbile the the contest were nearer home. How would
men can take care of themselves, these help- lie like it if whule le was ln the field, the
less ones cannot do so. Therefore, I an members of parliament were cavillng and
strong in my desire that they should be saying lie should fot receive more than 25
cared for. That is the position I take, cents a day because lie Is iohting for Eng-
and the position I an prepared to stand or'land. eon
fall by in iny own constituency, and in the land. This war is fot for England. This
face of the people of this country. war. In my opinion, Is to settie-the future

I an, to a certain extent, disappointed of the Briish Empire. Events are hasten-
in the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bourassa), who ing on, and thls Is au epoch-makingfera lu
followed me, and whose language, l1t is one the history of the worid. That which under-
of the regrets of my life I have been to busy lies fuis great moverent, whlch lias affectei
to acquire. I would like to acquire It the British people througbout tbe world, is
for Its own sake, for the many associations the question whether the empire shah be
it brings, and ithe many pleasant things bound doser and doser, or whether its con-
which those who have It can say In finer stituent elements shah drift further apart.
ways than we more rough Anglo-Saxons. IAud, in spite of men of the lon. gentleman's
regret to see a man, such as he bas the size, and in spite of the greatest men we
makings of in hlm, voicing &the sentiments have, theforces of the world are making for
lie does, and voiclng thern agalnst bis Owfh ikeunion of the empire. This war wIll
feilow-countrYflefl-for 1 arn deli*glited to l have a far-reachluog effect upon our bistory.
understand thiat ln the ranks of those whe I amn one of those who believe that, la spite
have geone te South Africa there are of everything lntervening, thi s war Means
see of the gallaut Frenchm Canadians, the drawi ofaoser tgether of the oipo-
wio I arn sure will show themseives nent parts of this greait empire, of those
the equals of the best when the time throughout the werld who enjoy the advan-
of trial cones. Let ne tell the lion. tage e wBritisb institutions. We are mEv-
gentleman (Mr. Bourassa) that 1 hav e lIn faster t san most of us dream e t-
had my trials in fighting the battles wards Imperial federation. I may not lve
of is people, no longer ago than iastgelwe- to see it, but I believe that the youugest
rai election. Lt is ne easy matter te stand fen h itish usewill Ilvento see repre-
up for a class of people and yet f eel and sentation of the colonies n the creat m-
kuov that they w'iil vote against you. 1iperti pariament, smethat, instead o hav-
do not knew'but that It wtould be more Bng the parioment of Great Britaln and
easy, if 1 was as young as I once was, to Ireiand, we shah hbave the great council of
face the difficulties faced by those iu the British Empire, and those wh sit a t
South Africa than te stand, as sobe belleves Westminster will be toherrepresentatives o
to le. riglit against the feelings of ones British nations troughout the world. 
owu friends upon these questions that may be optimistie win r his matter; but, so
we nust ie rigtht upon If we are great is he hope of the future that we ca -
t Ilveunthiscountry, as believe Itis naet afford teainesmai f dealn orWsthany
lntended -we shouidhive. Se far, we bave question lnvolvlng these consideratioiis. 1
madera success t it-the two great races regret that there shouid beeue tmain this
ad te two oreat creeds fr thes word, the palametI do net care whi wprovine
two ogood races and the dtwo good creeds of lie craes frin, wlie would objet te opayng
this world.il tell the hon gentleman that our sodiers what they would have recelved
t have fought is fight. And as he ges flghtng for the direct defence of Canada
amon bis Fren LOanadla l frtends, h1doeInstead of the Indirect defence. Se. while
net ask hlm te lead thenariglt on tbls I support this resolution, Iarn not prepared
questihon, beause war satvsfoedt g t he r to dicuss very much the aont ef it. I
loyalty, but ask hlm ilot te try te teac would hmoave been prepared te support a
them, righnaaistnd the feelngs ofo the sargerqrnount-but1wil support ths hear-

andithe twogreat crnd of thîis worl the iyI h oenietwI aetepo
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vision spoken of for the women and children tleman, perhaps, was not present. The
left behind. separation allowance to the wife of a pri-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire to ask vate is 25 cents per day, 5 cents for each
some information with regard to subsection son, and 5 cents fdr each daughter; te the
(c) of clause 3. I observe that separation wife of a corporal it is 35 cents, 5 and
allowances are to be pald to the widows 5 ; to the wife of a sergeant it is 50 cents,
and children of non-commissioned officers 5 and 5.
and men at the rates laid down by the im-1 Mr. OLIVER. Does that include the 50
perial regulations. I do not understand the per cent additional ?
Imperial system in this matter, but I under- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
stand that this is something in addition tO FENCE. It does. Now, with reference to the
the pay. eriticisms advanced by the hon. member for

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- York (Mr. Wallace), the hon. member for
FENCE. Yes. North Bruce (Mr. McNeill), the hon. member

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would sug- for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). and others, that
gest that as we are to pay our offeers, there should not be social distinctions be-
non-commissioned offieers and men at the tween men occupying different positions in
rates prevailing in Canada, and these rates our militia or among our soldiers serving
are. so far as the men are concerned, about in South Africa. Well, these are not social
double the rates paid to the privates of the positions, they are military positions which
Imperial force, as I understand- have been established for many years, and

which are the fundamental principle. you
FEC NSetIng 0F Lta mD-inay say, of the military system of GreatENCE. Something like that. ritain, which we have deliberately adopt-
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What I sug- ed in this country. Sergeants are not

gest Is, if there Is that difference to be made chosen because they are sons of dukes or
under subsection (b), some similar difference earls, or because their social position is
should be made under subsection (c), as better than the position of their fellows
the cost of living in this country is higher in the ranks ; they are chosen by the coi-
than in England ; and we are to pay our manding officers of companies on account
non-commissioned officers and men at Can- of their fitness for the position ; so with
adian rates and not at English rates. But the corporals. It was considered proper.
according to this resolution we are to pro- and I believe It is proper, that positions of
vide for a separation allowance, not at that kind should be recognized. The fact
Canadian rates, but at Imperial rates. I that certain men are better fitted for eer-
venture te suggest to the minister that tain positions of responsibility than other
some consideration should be given to that men, should be recognized by giving these
matter. I believe that familles cannot be men a. higher rate of pay. I do not see
supported in Canada for the same sum how we are going to get at it in any otior
that they can probably be supported in way. My hon. friend might go into any
England ; and If we are to make an allow- other walk of life, he might go into the
ance, It seems to me that which is previded 1 civil service of this country, he might cone
for in subsection (d) Is the smallest that into this very House and say that there are
could be suggested. mie in this House not as competent, not

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- as well suited for the positions they happen
FENCE. The question put by the hon. to fill, as some men who may be found
member is one2 whîch had not escaped my outside the House occupying inferior posi-
eonsideration, and I had intended to ex- tions.
plain it later on. It is a fact that the Mr. Me.NEILL. If the hon. gentleman Is
Imperial rates of the separation allowaince addressing these observations to myseif, I
have been increased since this war began nay remind him that I avoided referrino
in South Africa by nearly 50 per cent; and to that matter at all.
that as a matter of fact, to-day the separa-IThe MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
tion alilowance to wives, at any rate, is PENCE. I wlslite say iu a single word
about fifty per cent higher than it was a that we have adopted the British systeui,
year ago, and the separation allowance toir1glt or wrong. We are paying our men
children Is about 25 per cent to 30 per upon that system. When our men weut
cent higher than it was before. That fact
was considered; and I felt that In view ofayte ladte preceed u etasyem,
the additional amount given to the Canu- t we hve adopJ luntbis
adian soldiers, makIng their pay equal on country, acting under te Queen's Regula-
the whole to the Canadian pay, and adding tiens. I adopted thls systeinbecause I
to It the separation allewance, that this thougît it was one whieh lad been proved
was a fair solution of the whole question. by the experience of tîme te be a wise one,

Mr. WALLACE. What Is the separation aud partlcularly, as I have polnted eutbe-
allowance lu England? cause the sepaation allowance bas been

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- the subjeet of revIsion wlthin a few weekg
upnthe Impermal War Offer.I men wit
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las been brought up to a reasonable point,
and I therefore adopted It.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know how much
justice Is founded on those distinctions
whicb prevail In other countries and have
been Imported Into this, or whether the
foundations of the militia system would en-
tirely crumble If they were not translated
exactly. You may make just as much dis-
tinction as you like between a private and
a corporal or a sergeant ; but the private's
wife requires just as much food to keep
her as the sergeant's wife, or the corporal's
wife. I do not think that the whole system
will crumble Into ruin If the minister will
put them on an equality. I said nothing
about the propriety of recognizing distine-
tions ln the different grades of the army
amongst the militia. You must have pri-
vates, and you must have offleers, and they
must grade up. But when you come to
make an allowance for the woman that Is
left at home, I do not care whether she lg
a cook's wife, or a duke's wife, or a mil-
lionaire's wlfe, or whether she is the wife
of a private, or a corporal, or a sergeant, I
believe that she ought to be treated equally
with the others, se far as the separation
allowance Is requIred.

Mr. MONET. (Translation). It was not
my intention to take part in this debate, but
after bearing the reflections Cast upon my
hon. friend from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) by
the lion. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin), I think it my duty to say a few
words. That hon. gentleman, instead of
addressing himself to the arguments of the
hon. iember for Labelle, began and even
ended his speech by stating-and this is
about the whole burden of his speech-that
he did not believe there was anybody so
small in parliament as his hon. friend (Mr.
Bourassa) turned out to be.

Mr. Chairman, I need not say that I do
not think it necessary to protect my hon.
friend (Mr. Bourassa) from the aspersions
of the hon. member for West Assinibola, as
he is perfectly able to take care of himself.
But if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
thinks he has a right to look down upen his
colleagues In this House, let me tell him
that men are not to be judged by their size
and their verboseness. I may further tell
him that, if there ls a difference in the size
of the bon. gentleman, the hon. member for
West Assiniboia may poibly be a few
inches taller than my hon. friend, but that
the difference lies more lu tbe feet than ln
the hand. The hon. genteman (Mr. Davin).
I bope, understands French enough to catch
my meaning.

Now, I have a word to say with regard to
an article which appeared In Le Joumri
tbis morning. Ln that article I am referred
to, with two hon. colleagues of mine, as
having gone back on my opinions. I wish
tO protest agakst that statement. In that
letter, wbich la clearly from the pen of the
correspondent of Le Journal here, It la said :

28

The debate on the two mi·llion dollara reso-
lutions will probably come to an end on Friday.

It will pass without a vote.
Mesars. Bourassa, Monet, Desmarais and

Tarte, who have sworn by Heaven that they
would cross swords with the government on
that question, have sheathed their sword, and,
as loyal subjects of Her Majesty, have de-
clared that they approved of any past or future
policy of the government. 'E finita la comedia.'

Fer my part, I wish to protest against
that assertion. I have ln no way ebanged
iny mind on the Transvaal war question and
I stil! hold the same views as when I en-
tered the House, this session. I have not a
single word to retract from what I said.
I am ready. as I have previously stated, to
vote against the general resolutions intro-
duced by the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding). But It goes without saying that,
in order to provoke a vote on any question
whatsoever, the opposition must be stronger
numerically than we prove to be now, If we
may judge from what has transpired during
this debate. That Is the only reason why I
have not asked for a vote.

Nor has the hon. member for Labelle gone
back on his opinions, ever since he resigned
his seat ; he still holds the same views, as
shown by the amendment he has just
moved.

If I support the amendment. it is not that,
In my opinion, it is broad enough to cover
the wbole ground. upon which I stand on
this question, but as I was ready to vote
against the general resolutions as a whole.
I do not hesitate to vote against a portion
of them. .

Let the hon. member for West Assinibola
thInk what he likes about the stature of the
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
and the smallness or meanness of the se-
eonder of the amendment. that cannot alter
matters. and we both remain, my hon.
frIend (Mr. Bourassa) and 1, what we are,
satlsfled that It Is our duty to oppose any
measure leadIng to Imperiallsm.

Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I thInk
there Is now a very strong consensus of opin-
ion ln this committee, and the House, ln re-
ference to the separation allowance to the
dependents of those who have gone to
South Africa. We are told that men are
not chosen to be officers, because they are
duke's sons or cook's sons, but because of
their merits. It seems to me that a very rea-
sonable solution of this question, one which
would be a fair one, and which would not
cost the country more money than I am
sure this parliament is perfectly willing to
vote, would be to add a proviso to Clause
(C), that no separation allowance should be
les than the rates allowed to the family of
a sergeat In so doing, Ifeel that the gov-
ernment would very largely meet the opinion
of this House. I trust that this matter will
recelve further consideration by the govern-
ment before It reaches Its final ge, anq
I hope that they wIll see their way clear to
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making this slight increase. Now, in refer- there is a larger and higher position that
ence to the amendment proposed by the hon. they could take because, having their hands
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), all I on the pulse of the people, they would feel
have to say about it is, that I hope it will that they were fully justIfied in taking a
be recelved by the House with silent con- higher and nobler position in this regard.
tempt-and I say It with no disrespect-and I do not think that the government need the
that we will treat it as something unworthy special pleading of the hon. member for
to be proposed by a member of this House. North Simcoe to strengthen them In their
I intend to vote against it, and I hope that attitude on this question. He certainly will
every lion. member of this committee will not add to his popularity in the loyal and
ido the same. I take this opportunity, as I patriotie constituency from which le comes,
did not speak on the resolutions, when they and I an sorry that he bas seen fit not to
were before the Flouse, of saying that I am give his influence to those who want to see
heartily in accord with the course that the our volunteers, who have gone out to South
government have pursued, not only In refer- Africa dealt with handsomely and well.
ence to the sending of the contingents, but The question raised by the hon. member for
the pay,' ent of the men, and I trust that Alberta. is an important one. I am sure
very few. if any, I hope none, beyond the there ouglit not to be any difference in this
mover and seconder. will vote for the Ilouse in regards to the attitude the govern-
amendment. ment should take in supporting those who

are left behind by the brave fellows who
Mr. McCLEARY. I was not able to follow have gone out to fight for the interests of

the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), the empire. I would be glad If the govern-
who bas proposed an amendment to the re- ment would reconsider this matter, and, for
solutions before you. However, I arn satis- the small difference of a few thousand dol-
fied that this lon. gentleman must have been lars, which it is going to make, come up to
influenced by one of two motives ; elther lie the expectations of the people of this coun-
has been influenced by a motive of a pecun- try, so that we could give a unanimous vote
lary character, or there must have been a in this parliament for the extra amount re-
want of sympathy with the resolution inl its quired.
entirety. I cannot conceive any other posi-
tion that the hon. geatleman could take. Mr McNEILL. Mr. Chairman, I do not
If his motive is a pecunlary and mercenary want to prolong the discussion, but I want
one, surely he must have a very poor con- to ask the right hon. Prime Minister, If he
ception of the great resources of this coun- would adopt the suggestion of my hon. friend
try. If lie thinks that this country cannot who sits beside me. I would not go quite
afford to pay its soldiers, then I am sorry so far as he does. I would not propose that
for the constituents that send that lion. we should allow this matter to stand over
gentleman here. If, on the other hand, he until our volunteers come back from South
lacks that sympathy and patriotism, that, I Africa. But, I would suggest that the gov-
belleve, Inspire every true Canadian, then, ernment let the matter stand over, take it
I am sorry he was introduced to this House further into consideration and not press
by a member of the government. There is these resolutions upon the committee to-
no disposition, so far as I am concerned, night.
to quarrel with the governient in regard to
their proposal, because, if we look at it as Mr. J. E. MARCIL. (Translation). Mr.
a matter of business, as the hon. member Chairman, speaking in the name of the
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) said, we important constituency I have the honour
should, there is not so much to quarrel of representing here, I think I would be
about. By the paper that the hon. neglecting my duty did I not take the floor
Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden), has to give the House my opinion on the questlon
sent round, it will be seen that the at issue.
Canadian pay per man is 40 cents per day. 1 must say, from the outset, that I shall
Imperial pay is 24 cents a day. The differ- ' vote with pleasure for the amendment
ence would be 16 cents. The government, I moved by the hon. member for Labelle.
understand, propose to add that 16 cents, Nay more, I may add that in my opinion,
and make the pay up te 56 cents a day. If, the amendment should have gone further.
instead of makIng it 56 cents a day, they I do not hesitate to say that the position
added the 40 cents and the 24 cents together taken on this question cannot but be de-
and made it 64 cents a day, there would only trimental to the country In general, and this,
be a difference of 8 cents a day, so far as in view of the immigration system which
the first contingent is concerned. I knOw we have adopted. To my mind, this new
it would be more, as far as the mounted departure from the old policy cannot but
police are concerned. But there would only result In checking the influx of immigrants
be 8 cents difference per man,, and the whole Into this country. I think the government
amount, for the first contingent, it would should not have taken any part ln this South
not be more than $20,000. I think this Is a African war. Such is my honest opinion and
small thing for the government to split hairs I think I have a right to express it on the
about. WhUe they have acted generously, flor of this House.

Mr. HENDERSON.
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From what I know of the position taken paying these men ; do not be afraid of
by the government, at the time of the de- breaking mllitary traditions by giving thein
parture of the contingent for Africa, and special considerations for the special service
also from what I know of the contract they have rendered. It would perhaps be a
passed between the government and those pity to put the question of military service
who have volunteered their services, I think and the glory of the empire on the basis of
the motion of the hon. member for Labelle a private soldier's pay, or to discuss the
eovers the whole ground. question whether a man should get 10 cents

I think the country should not have paid a day or 25 cents a day too much. That
a cent. However, I think it my duty to may be all very nice from our point of
csupport the amendment, seeing that no mo- view, but how about the point of view of
tion going any further in the same direction the man who is sacrificing his position, and
bas been proposed so far. On the contrary, sacrificing his business prospects for the
the number of members in favour of the glory of the empire. Has he to do all and
amendment is so small that I do not think has nobody else to do anything ? Are we
there could be found a single hon. gentle- to do all the hurrahing and he all the fight-
man sharing in my views, except perhaps the ing ? Is he to do all the spending and
hon. member for Laprairie and Napierville we to draw all the profit? If there is to be

cicm. MoIneto, a generalglorifleation, if we the ordinary
L aderthe ircumstances, I need not, I stay-at-home citizens of Canada are to have

think, expatiate any further on the matter. our share o rthe glory of this war ; if we

This question of the South African war has are to hoist our flags and hurrah ourselves
been so thoroughly threshed out on the hoarse over victories, we ought to be wlliing
floor of this House that the electorate, I todo something to indemnify those who are
think, must now be sufficiently enlightened winning the victories. It is not that these

-and able to form an opinion on the matter. men have asked for special pay, but it is

At any rate, I deemed it my duty to rise that our national credit demands that we
the country should give them special pay, and that we

froin my seat to declare before sthe nt ak hertodospcia Mrkfo

that I approve of the amendment moved by should not ask them to do special work for
that Irve ofeme for LaendleMr. Bourassa).us unless we are willing to pay them accord-
the hon. member for Labelie (Mr. Bourassa).thie k tthe ar doin WhTr Sir-

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest to the
minister with reference to section (c) that
he would leave out all after the word
'men' in that section. That leaves it en-
tirely open for the government to fix the
separation allowance. They may make it
the same as the Imperial regulation, or
they may increase it if they wish.

The PRIME MINISTER. Carried.
Mr. FOSTER. Then I move that section

(c) be amended in that respect.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There

is no objection to that.
Motion agreed to.
Mr. OLIVER. I would not wish a mo-

tion such as that moved by the hon. mem-
ber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) to come be-
fore this louse without expressing my
strong dissent from it. My vlew is that
these volunteers should receive full Cana-
dian pay in addition to their British pay,
which is a diametrically opposite view
to that entertalned by the hon. member for
Labelle. To those who thInk there is any
danger of over-paying our men let me say,
that it Is just as regular a rule in military
life as of civil lite that special service re-
quires spectal pay, and Inasmuch as this
service in South Africa Is spesial service
fron every point of view, these men by
the right of military law are entitled to
special pay. During the North-west rebel-
lion the same class of men as are In the
Strathcona Horse and employed In exactly
the same work as they are to do In South
Africa, recelved $2.50 a day, and it was
not too much. Do not be afraid of over-
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wg oU icwor£ tiey ue guk. *yU, b,any man in the Stratheona Horse, if he
could get his passage to South Africa and
enlist in the local forces there would get
$2.50 a day. When we ask these men to
make sacrifices for the honour of Canada
and the glory of the empire, let us be willing
to do our share. If they are willing to do the
fighting, let us be willing to do the paying.
I make these remarks in order to demon-
strate to what extent I dissent from the
amendment moved by Mr. Bourassa, and to
particularly impress upon the ministers and
upon the government that inasmuch as ar-
rangements are being made for dealing
with the loss of life, and limbs, and health
resulting from this war, consideration shall
be given (according to the special circum-
stances and conditions of our eountry) to
those who have volunteered, and that we
shall not be tied down by Impertal regula-
tions. If we do not pay the men their full
extra pay, let us take special care that
those who require comfort at the hands of
the nation shall recelve it, and that it shall
not be done by us as a charity but as a mat-
ter of duty. By takIng this precaution, we
shall really share In the glory that these men
have achieved by the sacrifices that they
have made.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Did I under-
stand the hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) to
say that $2.50 a day was paid these men
during the North-west rebellion ?

Mr. OLIVER. It was pald to the same
elaas of men as are in the Stratheona Horse,
and even to some of these very men. They
did speca service as scouts and they got
special pay for It.
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Mr. WALLACE. I am not surprised that Canadian people are not to pay them a dol-
the hon. member (Mr. Bourassa) should lar. That Is the motion of the hon. mem-
move such a resolution as this, considering ber who bas moved the amendment-to
the education and training he has received strike out the extra pay. I say, Mr. Chair-
from the Prime Minister and from the man, that Canada Is both able and willing,
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte). Did when she sends her soldiers abroad, to pay
not the Prime Minister tell us at Sherbrooke every dollar of the cost. Why, Sir, we
that he had 'permitted' the Canadian vol- should be ashamed to have the British gov-
unteers to go to South Africa, thus washlng ernment assume any financial responsibility.
his hands from all responsibillty. Think It is true that they have offered to do so;
of him givIng his gracious permission to but because Great Britain has made that
these loyal Canadians, who were ready to proposal is no reason why we should not do
defend the British flag and the British Em- our duty to the men we send abroad as re-
pire. Did not the Minister of Publie Works presentatives of our Canadian people, and
say that not a cent would be paid by Can- I say we are not doing our duty to our
ada. country, we are not representing the people

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS of Canada, if we do not pay-I do not care
(Mr. Tarte). I never said that, and I never what the pay may be, within reason. I do
wrote that not eare

Mr. WALLACE. The newspaper owned Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
by the Minister of Publie Works said it. Mr. WALLACE. I say that the Cana-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. dian parliament ought to pay every dollar
I state that is not true. of the expense of those men who are sent

Mr. WALLACE. I have the floor just now. out. That is, I believe, the sentiment Of
Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. the Canadian people. There are some, like

t those I have mentioned, who would not
Mr. WALLACEo. The Minster of Publie pay a dollar nor send a man, and who

have openly proclaimed the fact. But
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. they do not represent Canada. It Is true,

Yes, I say that. they are in high places to-day, and I think
Mr. WALLACE. I say that the paper be- It is pretty humiliating to think that our

longing to the Minister of Publie Works Canadian boys have gone out to fight the
published it, and that it Is true. battles of the empire and risk their lives

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. -loyal men-while disloyal men are at
I again say that it is not true. home, ruling and regulating affairs. it

Mr. WALLACE. I say it is true, and looks to me like a position whleh the peo-
repeat ît. ple of Canada will not tolerate very long.

The M NISTER 0 PUBLIC WOKSI repeat, when we ask our volunteers to
The MINSTERS. go out and drill every year, we give them

50 cents a day; and yet when they go thou-
SOMe hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. sands of miles away and risk their lives, It
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. is preposterous to say that we are only

La Patrie never said that, and the hon. gen- going to give them haIf their pay. These
tleman knows it men, as the First MInister said, were not

Some. hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. tlhinking of the amount of pay they were
Mr. WALLACE. Take his disloyaI utter-to receive. Certainly not. Every one of

anees back? I have nothing to take btr- them was receiving, we will assume, two or
a It eback. three or four or five times as much as was

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. proposed to be glven them as soldiers. 1
I have nothing to take baek either. saw In Toronto a young man who caie

Mr. WALLACE. I am quoting what his from Pittsburg, a Canadian, and he show-
disloyal newspaper said, and it appears to n a e that he had been gettlng $30 a week
tread very much on the toes of the Ministeron railroad, and le came back to Canada
of Publie Works. volunteer for $3.50 a week. It Is true.

The INISER P PULICthe men were not conslderIng the pay, but
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. I think Canada Is both able and wllling to

La Patrie never said anything of the kind, deal generousy with our volunteem of
and the hon. gentleman knows it. wbom every Canadian la so proud to-day.

Mr. WALLACE. I say that the position The proposai of tbe goverument Is to thrust
taken by these hon. gentlemen la quite ia one-half the expenditure upon the Brltish
accordance with the education which they goverrnt when we are both able and
have recelved froui the Flrst Minister ap2 wfllng to pay the whle a sountlouives.
the Mlnlster of Pulic Works. They would Mr,. GILLIESl. Wben it was deelded thst
not pay a. dollar-that is the amedme st- a woinTrgent should be sent by Camada to
thatf wea %ri e graously Rawour Cana- "fomh APiAug, Ywan nian o!thae wh ook

diau toassst ii ie efece ! te epir railgroad, andt he came back toaCanada

ami f te flg uder hie we Iiv, atheolar menheexpoecnsering w theurray, but
to rsk teirlive lu otu ~oand heI thin Cranradao i mhainena adin toe
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pay of the coltingent, and I came here fully
intending to press this view as far as I
was able, upon the government; and It was1
only upon my understanding that the Im-1
perial authorities accepted the offer of Can-k
ada to supply this contingent conditionali
on the men receiving Imperial pay while
ln the service, that I relaxed my view In
favour of the proposition as put before us
to-nigbt by the government. For my part'
I cannot very weU see how we can adopt
the suggestion of my hon. friend from
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeil), wtb whom1 I
very often agree In these matters; for the
very moment we adopted such a proposi-
tion, we would, in my view, be controvert-
ing the idea that was put before us by the
Imperial authorities. If we agreed to pay1
50 cents a day irrespective of the contribu-
tion paid by the Imperial authorities, a con-
troversy would immediately arise as to the
difference of pay given to the different colo-
nial forces. Therefore, while we should
generously respond to any proposition for
paying our forces, I am sorry I cannot agree
with the views of my hon. friend in that
respect. With regard to the separation
allowance, I agree with the views of the
hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
dale). The terms of the resolution as sub-
mitted by the Minister of Militia are that
ail separation allowances pald to the wives
and children of the marrled non-commis-
sioned offleers and the men should be at
the rates laid down by the Impertal regula-
tions. and I do not very well see how he
could propose any other scheme. le bas
followed the regulations of the Imperial ail-
thorities ln regard to graduation. However,
I at once concede that the amount that we
are now votIng would be entirely inade-
quate for the support of the wives and
children of the men-25 cents per day for
a wife and 5 cents for every child under
16 years of age.

I am glad, therefore, to suport the amend-
ment proposed by the ex-Minister of Fi-
nance (Mr. Foster). so as to give the gov-
ernment a free hand In increasing this
amount. I would, therefore, urge the gov-
ernment to adopt the amount of 50 cents
as the minimum allowance for the wife of
every non-commissioned offlcer and man.
Such an allowance of 50 cents for a wife
and 5 cents per ehild for four children
would only make after all $255.50 per
year. less than $5 a week, which would
be in . all conscience a very small al-
lowance for their support. I rise to pressi
upon the governemnt my desire that they'
should have a free band ln this direction,
and deal as generously as possible In this
matter of the separationI ailowauce.

Mr. WALLACE. When speaking a few
moments ago, I assumed, from what I un-
derstood the minister to have said, that the
government were golng to have the Can-
adian volunteers pald at the rate of 50
cents per day--tmt the British government.

would pay 24 cents and this govewrnment
make up the balance. But a statement I
have in my hand, and which should have
been circulated among members before,
shows that the first contingent are to get
not 50 cents but 40 cents.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The pay
of z permanent corps.

Mr. WALLACE. But the hon. minister
said the Intention of the government was to
supplement the pay which the Canadian
volunteers received from the British gov-
ernment, so as to bring it up to the amount
pald our volunteers. Now, we find that the
Canadian volunteers gets 50 cents a day.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not the
permanent corps.

Mr. WALLACE. The permanent corpS
gets 40 cents per day. I do not see why
the pay of a volunteer should be reduced
to the basis of the permanent corps. it
makes the case just that much the worse.
I had no reason to think that the govern-
ment were doing otherwise than what the
country supposed, namely, giving 50 cents
per day, one-half of which would be paid
by the British government and the other
by this government, but we find that it is
40 cents per day. Eight hundred and
eighty-eight privates at 40 cents makes
$355.20. The British government pays 24
cents per day and a fraction, amounting to
$2913.2, making $142.08 to be paid by the

people of Canada. That will be very in-
teresting news, indeed. We have heard hon.
gentlemen boasting about the progress Can-
ada is making l wealth and afiluence in
every direction. We have heard of this
bounteous booming time, and yet when a
great crisis in the affairs of the nation
occur, ail that Canada can pay is 15â cents
per day to each of ber soldiers. Tbat is the
proposal made with a great flourish of
trumpets. But why should the Canadia3
volunteer, when putting in his two weeks
drill, be paid 50 cents per day and not be
paid that amount when undergoing greater
risks and doing more arduous duties ? Why
should he then have his pay reduced to 40
cents per day ? Is that due to those bale-
ful influences which we all know have been
surrounding and controlling the govern-
ment, which we know influenced the First
Minister ln that interview he gave on the
4th October last, when he said the govern-
ment could not send a man ont of the
country because it would be against the
Ilaw, and he had studied the law from top
to bottom. Sir, he had not read It at ail,
because the Militia Act specially provides
that ln cases of emergency the troops can
be sent out of the country. But the right
hon. gentleman did not desire to send those
troops out, the government had no Inten-
tion at that period of doing their duty by
the Canadian people, and now wheu forced
to adopt the patriotic poIlIcy they still fall
as far short of their duty as they think they
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conveniently can. And when they announce 'Mr. \ALLACE. low mucl Is the pay
that they are going to make up the differ- of the volunteers?
ence betwen the Imperial pay and the pay The MINISTER 0F MILITTA ANI>
of the Canadian volunteers, we find that DEFENCE The a in the annual camp Is
they fall short of that announcement by;
making the pay of the Canadian volunteer0es d
only that of the permanent corps. Instead !
of getting 50 cents per day, the Canadian dcred out for service, 1 believe the pay is
volunteer is only to get 40 cents per day, 50 cents a day. If this is not the rate of

and anaa's ontibuton o bi pa ~Spay allowC(l to the volunteers now in Southand Canada's contribution to his pay is fia a nysyta nieymsonly 15§ cents instead of 25" cents. Why;A
did not the government announce this be- understood the case when I was making
fore ? The Minister of Militia to-night did 111Y Specli.
not announce it to the House. The First the proposition of 40 cents a day. I under-
Minister did not announce that they were stand thc bon. minister to say that the pay
going to reduce the pay of the volunteers Is 40 cents a day.
fron 50 to 40 cents. Their conduct is only The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND
on a par with thie course taken by theinDEFENCE. The pay of the permanent
with regard to insuring the ilves of the force is 40 cents a day.
members of the fir.st contingent. Lt wasîMr. WALLACE. What is the pay of the
ofilally annoned through their organ. the l e o t out r i

i unersod the cSuwhn I wasmkn

Globe, that the goverment were going toe I T
insure the lives of the Canadian contin- Dhepr NI T o 40 wcen ad ay. te udA
gent. The contingent sailed away with d E .IS e t thepay
that announcement in their ears. but whenthe permanent force.
they got to South Afra they disovered Mr. TISDALE. Speaking for myseif, I
that the governrent bad not the sIightest an only say that misunderstood the ca.e.
intentionof arrying out their pledge. The I1do not take it tlat this is a permanent
baneful influence carnme in again, and that fore that we are sending to South Afrca.
influence would. If it ad the power, pre- awaawisatistiedhtathmany of the men would
vent a sinDe soldier going out froE. Can- not Join any permanent force. It may be
ada or a dollar being spent In the defence my fault tatI bave made te ista but
of the empire-that influence whih studies, I ohad not a chance to sethese figures until
not the interests of the empire. not our posi- justNow. I had no Idea, In any case, that It
tion as an integal important portion of thewas necessary to see them. No one ever
grea test empire, but whose alleglance appar- thought of this contingent that Is sent out,
ently is due elsewhere. I say It is an outrage beng a permanent force. 0f course, 1 am
to those men. who are told that they are toMsatlsfled, the hon. minster (nr. Borden) dld
get the pay of Canadan volunteers, to find li e ot mean toh mislead the rouse and the
their pay fas been cut down 10 cents per country. But in the country, we have been
day. What for ? To enable the M-%inister of dîscussîng this matter. I ha.d a meeting
Publie Works to go baek and tel somebody for the presentarion of the Fenian medals.
In the province of Quebec that he had pre- Both Conservatives and Reformers were
vented the goveru goent from doing this or there, ai no one dreamed that the pay of
that whie-hthey had pledged themselves to these men in South Africa would be less
do. Look at that single item, nt does ot than 50 cents a day-the same as the volun-
amount to much to these boys who go out teers get when they are ordered out. It wIr
What do they care? But it does amount to be a great mistake topay them at this low
something In the eyes of thae people of rate, ad twill cause very general dissatis-
Canada that the Canadian gover mentfac n. It wll make of no effeet, many of
should act so meanly to those who are the arguments that I advanced a shortlime
rlskng life and t omb for the empirepre agoswhenosaid that we were following the
whih we are a part ai will remaiQt a part precedennsethatrespect ad the regula
for al time to coernme. ions ade for the foree. Surely It cannot

Mr. MeNEILL. I think that the point be doubted that these men wentout b vol
that has been brought before tit comenottee unteers. To pay them atsth rate of the
by my hon. friend who has Just taken 1118 permanent force, Io equlvalent to saylng that
amt to uc toea tee boys ho omou thse volunteers whowenttoSouthAfrica

Wat d o gthe ae Bthaitheoes mutto e agetmsaet pyte ttio

lsomethingin heeyesfrom the pmnisterrend willce eryen eadat-
whether It l t correctly taken or notwmetber corne regular soldiers.
the statemet smade by my hon. o frienda e Mr. WALLCE. They nted for six
correct of not. months o rly.

The MINISTER F MILITIA AND Mr. TISDALE. Andtethey enueted as vol-
DFENCE. The pay adopted I the pay t unteers, otto pake armt eprtesof but
the permanent force and -t the North-west esunteeris had arlen to theut Afri
Mounted Police. kt we ountrIn theremare f made b-1

tph pmfort fmorIaltftemater.rt-t
Mr.TIDAE.AnAtey nlstd s ol
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want what wIll satisfy the reasonable de- I
mand of the people, we must have volun-
teers' pay for these volunteers. I am more
than grieved, I am more than disappointed,
and I can assure the government that the
people of this country, Irrespective of pol-j
itics, will feel as I do. Why, if they are
going to put the men on this basis, it would
be better to follow the suggestion of the
hon. member for Labelle, and pay them and
treat themi as regular soldiers. There is
some principle about that. If we are to be
unanimous in support of the government's
proposal, it must be on the basis of treating
these men as volunteers. I hope the gov-
ernment will reconsider this matter. I am
sure that hundreds and thousands of their
own supporters feel as I do about it. If I
an speaking a little warmly, it is because-
I frankly confess-I am a little excited. The
matter has been misunderstood-I do not
say that it has been misrepresented, but I
do say that the mlsunderstandlng has ex-
tended from one end of the country to the
other. I am desirous that there should be
no division in this matter. Now, at the last
moment, after a long debate--some of it
pretty warm, and some of it, ln my opinion,
that had better have been left unsaid on
both sides-let us have unity in the matter.
Let us act as our men have acted. who
have gone to South Africa. They did not
stop to consider whether they were Liberals
or Conservatives, they thought only of re-
sponding to the call that had been made for
volunteers.

Mr. FOSTER. It seems to me
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing). If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) will
allow me-before it goes any further, I de-
sire to explain that on this point, there has
been misunderstandIng. The estimates pre-
pared by the Militia Department, not yet
distributed, had based the calculation on
the pay of the permanent force, which it
appears. is 40 cents a day. But really that
does not carry out the Intention of the gov-
ernment. We did understand that it was to
be 50 cents a day, but when we discussed
the matter, we were under the Impression
that 50 cents a day was the rate paid to
the permanent force. There has clearly
been a misunderstanding, but the substance
of our Intention was that the rate of pay
was to be 50 cents a day.

Mr. FOSTER. It was a pretty sharp turn,
but you made it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
was no sharp turn about It.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was going to
suggest that the language of the resolutions
was not sufficlently definite and should be
amended. The Minlster of Finance tells us
that the rate of pay wIll be 50 cents a day.
But we find according to subsection (b) :

The payment of the officers, fnn-commission-
ed officers and men composing the said contin-

gents . . . at the rate authorized by the re-
gulations and orders of the Department of Mi-
litia and Defence.
We had better have some definite statement
of the regulations and orders referred to.
As the matter stands, the House is without
information on that subect. The misunder-
standing has arisen, if there Is a misunder-
standing, by reason of the fact that the lan-
guage is so extremely vague and because
nowhere is there any definite statement.
First, you have subsection (b), stating that
the rates of pay shall be those authorized
by the regulations and orders of the depart-
ment, which are not stated ; and further
down you have the rates fixed by reference
to subsection (b), leaving it still lithe same
vague condition. I would suggest that the
Minister of Finance should see to it that
the subsection is expressed ln some more
definite way.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the re-
gulation of the Department of Militia pro-
vides 50 cents per day, the subsection will
work out-there will be no difficulty.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Where will you
find it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If It does
not provide 50 cents a day, it will be made
50 cents a day.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). But the criticism
I make is that there is a vague reference to
the regulations and orders of the depart-
ment. Sonebody ought to be able to show
what those regulations and orders are, which
are referred to, so that we could understand
what we are doing.

Mr. TISDALE. I think the regulations
are of a twofold character, providing 50
cents a day for the volunteers, and 40 cents
a day for the permanent force.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). But that is the
very difficulty. If they are so ambiguous
that is the very thing we want to avoid.
We want a reference to some regulation
which fixes the rate at 50 cents a day, and
not to one so uncertain in its terms.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
regulation is not 50 cents a day, it must be
made 50 cents a day.

Mr. McCARTHY. If the words were ln-
serted, that the scale of pay be that for
volunteers in the fall camp, that would
fix it beyond dispute. No one, of course,
thought that the payment of tlhs contingent
was to be on any other basis than what our
volunteers get when they are engaged in
military duty.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Finance
(Mr. Flelding) has stated that this Is to be
put speciacally at 50 centa a-day. I am gla
he made that statement, because the Xin-
ister of Militia and Defence stated a few
minutes before that the arrangement was 40
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cents per day. I am glad to notice that thej
Minister of Militia and Defence has been'
properly called down by the Minister of
Finance.

Amendment (Mr. Bourassa) negatived;
yeas, 76 and nays, 3.

Mr. CLANCY. I have listened throughout
this debate with a great deal of Interest. I
have taken no part in It so far, but I do not
propose to sit silent in my seat and let go
unchallenged a resolution such as bas been
proposed here to-night. I can quite under-
stand hon. gentlemen taking a position dif-
fering from that of the majority in this 1
House on what they are pleased to call high
constitutional grounds. I quite agree that
because some hon. gentleman might think
proper to take a course at variance with
the general trend of public opinion In this
country they should not be too harshly dealt
with ; but when we find a couple of high-
minded gentlemen placing a question upon
high constitutional ground, and when we
find these same gentlemen subsequently
tearing off the mask and basing their action
upon the lowest ground they could put it,
namely, that of dollars and cents, I say
these hon. gentlemen have lost their case,
they stand alone in this country. I will
not use so strong a term in characterIzing
their action as I think it deserves. But
when an hon. gentleman puts it upon the
high ground, and at the last moment he
turns round and puts it upon the lowest
possible ground, then it is not difficult to
understand what his motives are, and what
he Intends should follow that. There is
just as much propriety in the hon. gentle-
men declaring that if the Canadian volun-
teers had gone to fight the batties of the
country to the south of us they should be
paid American pay rather than Canadian
pay. The hon. gentleman bas made a sharp
distinction between the British Empire and
Canada, as much as to say that Canada Is
not a portion of the British Empire. My
surprise Is that the government should sit
silent and raise no volce of rebuke. 1 do
not know whether these hon. gentlemen are
running a small side show under the patron-
age of the goverument or not ; but I can
tell them that they have given an impression
to this country that the loyalty of some gen-
tlemen at least can be overbalanced by just
15J cents a day to the Canadians
who are fighting the battles of the British
Empire. If these hon. gentlemen had taken
the ground that the government were
wrong, that they should not have entered
upon this course without the sanction of
parliament, then their position would be
logical. But they, seem to have forgotten
that parliament Is now In session ; and
now when the Canadian parlament proposes
to vote a certain sum of money to the Cana-
dian volunteers, these two high-minded gen-
tlemen rise In their places and declare that
not one dollar of Canadian money should be
paid to the Canadian volunteers above the

Mr. WALLACE.

Imperial pay. I do not propose to make a
speech upon this subject, but I feel it my
duty to make a protest against so unseemly
a proposai being made ln the Canadian par-
liament. It will have one effect alone, and
that Is to give the Impression that there are
members ln the Canadian parliament who
are unwilling that the Canadian volunteers
should have one dollar of Canadian money
if they eau possibly be deprived of it by a
vote of this House.

Mr. DAVIN. I remember distinctly hav-
ing seen in La Patrie what my hon. friend
from West York (Mr. Wallace) bas quoted.
I sent to the reading room for La Patrie for
October, and word has come back that it
cannot be found. But I have here Le Temps
for October 5. Le Temps is the organ in the
capital of the government, and tiere is
an article here headed : Dans une attitude
digne ; not using exactly the words quoted
by the member for West York, but using
lariuage even stronger than that. It ridi-
cules the idea of our sending Canadians to
fight the battles of the empire, and declares
that we owe England nothing whatever,
and it is all apropos of the stand taken by
the Prime Minister. If the fine ears of the
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) will
tolerate my defective accent ln French, I
will read a few sentences:

The leader of the government has contra-
dicted the rumour that had gone abroad, to the
effect that the government had formally offer-
ed to Great Britain a contingent of volunteers
to take part in the war in South Africa.

We sincerely rejoice at this news, as a Lib-
eral and as a Canadian.

Canada has not offered any troops to Great
Britain nor has she the intention of so doing.
Should Great Britain ask for troops, her re-
quest will be duly brought before the Domin-
ion parliament, who will take action rpcn the
matter. Such is the plain statement made by
Sir W. Laurier, and we approve of It. Some
jîngoes, more Imperialists than the Empress of
India, are already strongly denouncing the Do-
minion government for the ridicule brought
upon Canada, through their refusing to assist
Great Britain in crushing a minuscule nation
of Austral Africa In the ravings of their
mind, these people carry things to the length
of threatening the government with an adverse
verdict from the electorate, as if our fellow-coun-
trymen were burning with the desire of getting
their heads smashed in the service of John
Bull.

It is not him whom you think of who is open
to ridicule.

By having parliament express by a vote their
sympathy with the equal-rightista in South
Africa, the Liberal gQvernment did all they could
do, to prove their loyalty to the British Crown.

Why should rwe send our young men to the
Transvaal to be used as targets for the bullets
of Boer marksmen, when the country stands in
such -eed of them, for the advancement of the
arts o. peace?

Why shou'ld we make a demonstration of Im-
perialism ? The Orders of the Day ln parliament
are quite a sufficient demonstration. As to the
assistance we could give the British army, the
latter can perfectly dispense with It, and in that
case the latter demonstration of our Imperiallsm
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would only turn out to be ridiculous and danger-
ous. I say it would be ridiculous, because it is
useless ; and, moreover, it would be dangerous.
inasmuch as henceforward nothing could pre-
vent us from taking part in all the wars of Eng-
land and assisting her in the bad undertakings
-of the empire, while the empire, on the other
hand, bas not always backed us in our fair
claims. as the Oregon and Maine frontiers ques-
tion.

The Imperialists seem to labour under the de-
lusion that, In return for the protection
Great Britain affords us it is absolutely
necessary for us to contribute money and blood
for her defence. Let us reflect a little. Let us
be positive. We stand with respect to England
in the position of an insured who pays yearly
insurance premiums to a company which pledges
its protection to him for a rainy day. Great
Britain afforls us cheap protection ; and, ever
since 1812, she cannot fairly pretend that she has
incurred a vast expenditure either in money or
mnen, to protect us. And yet, ever since that
time, we have paid her a yearly premium under
the shape of considerable commercial benefits of
which she has deprived us, by denying us the
treaty-making power. In that respect, Great
Britain bas always given the precedence to her
interests over our own interests and it may
safely be stated that she has been handsomely
rewarded for the protection she has afforded
us.

Therefore we owe the British government ab-
solutely nothing. Such is the plain, unvarnished
truth. And when the Canadian parliament pass-
ed a resolution endorsing the stand taken by the
equal-rightists in South Africa. they fully dis-
charged their âuty and perhaps more than their
duty.

Loyal we are ; but dupes we will not be.
That article was pubilshed in the organ of
the government in Ottawa on October 5.
It does not say what the hon. member for
York attributed to La Patrie. but it is a
reasoned statement wby neither a man nor
a dollar should be sent.

Mr. FOSTER. There is one Une in the
resolution that I cannot quite understand.
It is:

Such difference not to be paid to such officers,
non-commissioned officers and men, while on
such service, but the amount which would be
payable to each such officer, non-commissioned
officer or man to be placed to his credit-
Now, this is the part :

-and to be applied in such manner as the Gov-
ernor in Council may determine for the benefit
of the dependents on him or failing sucb appli-
cation to be paid te him or his representatives
.at the close of his period of service.
Is that not a strange spower for the Gov-
-ernor in Council to take. It is the sol-
dler's pay. Surely you should pay it to
him instead of keeping it In a fund.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Or pay
it to his family.

Mr. FOSTER. No, you are keeping It In
-a fund, and then make such disposition of
it as you see fit.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDj
FISHERIES. It will go to his wife or
famiîy.

Mr. FOSTER. Just as you see fit. It
is an arbitrary course to take.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is
only the power that you say we shal have
ln regard to the separation allowance be-
cause you strike out the scale.

Mr. FOSTER. No, we give power to say
how the separation allowance is to be paid,
but it is to be paid to the wives and child-
ren. Here you state that you are going to
pay the money into a fund, and then you
say you will pay it just as you please,
without an order from the soldier. I think
it should be upon the application of the
soldier himself.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
soldier is in South Africa and the money
may be required for bis family and you
could not get an order to pay the money.
The desire of the government is that the
money shall be available for the benefit of
the soldier's family.

Mr. POSTER. Every soldier knows about
this, and there would be time to receive
an application and toe comply with his
wishes.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He
could not very well send an order to the
government if his family needed the money.

Mr. WALLACE. The government are
provsiding for a family separation allowafce.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
also.

Mr. WALLACE. Are the government
when paying the separation allowance to
the wife and ehildren of the soldier, go-
ing to keep the Canadian portion of his
pay in adidtion, and have it at their dis-
cretion to pay it over to his wife or do
what they please with it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If his
wife and children needed it, I should cer-
tainly advise that the government would
apply it for their benefit.

Mr. WALLACE. Would it not be better
to make a proper separation allowance
without touching the soldier's pay ? There
are only fifty-nine married men on the first
contingent, and in some cases we may as-
sume that their families will need aid.
Why not give them a sufficient separation
allowance until their husbands come back,
and not touch the soldier's pay at all.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This Is not strictly speaking pay,
because it forms no part of the amount
payable to the soldier under the contract
which he made. In view of the fact that
the Canadian pay is higher than the Im-
perial pay, it was thought proper to give
the difference and to place it in a fund,
and- to use It if it should be required for
the soldler's family here, and if not, that
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it should remain in the fund until the sol- are sending money to them. A gentleman
dier returned to Canada. in Ottawa sent $350 the other day for the

Mr. TAYLOR. When the first contingent benefit of a single company
was being formed, the correspondent of the1The'NINISTER 0F FINANCE. Lt
Globe in October last attributed this state- proves the gentleman was generous, but it
ment to the Minster of Militia (Mr. Bor- does not prove that the volunteers were lu
den)b:need.

While the British government would pay the
customary shilling a day to our men, the Cana-
dian troops would also be in receipt of 25 cents
a day fram the government of Canada.
Wlhen our soldiers enlisted they thought
that the proinise of the minister would be
carried out in this respect.

The MINISTER OF FINAN.li So it is.

Mr. TAYLOR. But why do you not give
the soldiers the riglit to say what they
shali do with their pay ? Why place it in
the hands of the Governor General ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) seems to draw
a distinction which we are not willing to
draw between the interest of the soldier and
the interest of his wife and family. I
bardly think that the Canadian soldier will
be complimented at the statement that
they do not want to give a portion of their
pay to their wives and children. I venture
to think that the soldiers of Canada wil
regard the proposition to reserve the money
as the best scheme that could be devised.

Mr. McNEILL. But the minister must
remember that very few of them have
wives and children.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The remarks of
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) do
not seem to have any relation to this mat-
ter at all, except with respect to the fifty-
nine men who are married. The 950 who
are not married may want to use this money
in South Africa, and the argument of the
Minister of Finance has not the slightest
relation to them at all. I do not suppose
that these men would squander their money
in South Africa, on the contrary it seems
to me a likely thing that they may want
this money in South Africa for the purpose
of purchasing necessaries for themselves.
We read in the daily papers that people
throughout Canada are sending money to
South Africa in order that the men may

'purchase necessaries. Why should the gov-
ernment hold the money until the period of
service is over, while the men may require
the money for necessarles when on duty ?
Certalnly the pay the men are getting Is
not so excessive that the government should
see fit to hoard up auy portion of it for
them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
will be well looked after In South Africa.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The people of
this country are so apprehensive that our
men will suffer In South Africa that they

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

Mr. BORDEN (Hialifax). It proves that
the public sentiment of this country, which
is probably as capable of judging as the
hon. gentleman is, thinks that our men may
be in need. I do not suppose that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fielding) thinks that he
knows more about this than all the rest of
the country combined. People capable of
forming an opinion believe that these men
do want the money. There is another
thing with regard to this that does not ap-
pear to me to be quite regular. It says that
this fund ' shall be applied in sucli manner
as the Governor in Council shall determine.
It gives the men no opportunity of deter-
mining the application of the money. The
government would carry out its object bet-
ter, I think, if some such words as these
were inserted : 'In such manner as each
man shall determine, and failing such deter-
mination, then in suc manner as the gov-
ernment shall determine.' Under such a
clause as that the man would have the right
to determine the application of his own
money if he saw fit.

Mr. TISDALE. I would suggest that the
government should take power to pay the
entire sum to the soldiers if they see fit.

The MINISTER OF FINANUE. I think
we have that power.

Mr. TISDALE. No, the money must re-
main in the fund until the soldier returns,
under the resolution as you have it at pre-
sent.

Mr. GIBSON. I do not want to prolong
the discussion ; but while the volunteers
went out to serve their Queen and country
irrespective of the emoluments they were
to receive, we find the opposition to-night
trying to make out that they are being un-
fairly treated by the government. If the
suggestion of my hon. friend from Halifax
(Mr. Borden) were carried out, Instead of
the Canadians recelving the regular pay of
British soldiers at the same time as the
other members of the British force, they
would be given their additional pay from
this government ln the field. Instead of
that, the government have wisely, In my
judgment, retained the extra money in their
hands to be pald to the men after their re-
turn, if God spares them to return to their
native land, or to their familles. There-
fore, the government are just as careful of
the interests of the married men as the Brit-
Ish government. I know as a matter of
fact, and I dare say that hon. gentlemen on
both sides are aware, that many of the mar-
rled volunteers now on service In South Af-
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rica did not Inform the government that t
they were married for fear that they woulde
not be allowed to go. A great deal has i
been sald by my hon. friend about the large 1
familles they left behind. If the hon. ex- s
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) will look p
up the figures, he will find that the familles
do not average over two children in each. s

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend is quiteq
out. I know that aid has already been4
given by the relief committee to those whos
have left large familles.2

Mr. GIBSON. I think the informationt
which the government has given Is just as
reliable as what the hon. gentleman bas
stated to the House. There are 13 ser-
geants' wives with 24 children ; nine cor-
porals' wives with 15 children, and 37 pri-
vates' wives with 61 children ; so that
I am within the mark in every case. The
hon. gentleman may laugh. He ls in the
habit of laughing at his own jokes, but lie
It not very happy in the question he has
raised to-night, in his attempt to make
political capital out of the way the govern-
ment are treating the volunteers. I am sure
that no wiser provision could have been
made than the government have made for
the volunteers, and for the wlves and child-
ren of those who have left their familles
behind.

Mr. WALLACE. There Is a wiser and
a better provision, I think, than that praised
by the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gib-
son), that ls, that these soldiers are not
children, and that they are entitled to their
pay as soon as they earn it, and the govern-
ment should pay a separation allowance
sufficlent to keep those in comfortable cir-
cumstances they have left behind. It Is
stated that there are only 59 families and
less than 120 chlidren altogether, so that
the pay Is a mere bagatelle for Canada.
I want to ask the Minister of Militia an-
other question. What pay did he give the
firat Canadian contingent? I an told that
he paid them until they arrived on the
shores of South Africa.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Yes.

Mr. WALLACE. What was the pay-40
or 50 cents a day ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE. I think It was 40 cents.

Mr. WALLACE. That ls rather interest-
ing news. The minister says he thinks it
was 40 cents a day. Does he not know ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I have answered the bon. gen-
tleman.

Mr. WALLACE. I think we should have
something more defdnite. I am sure that

here la not a citizen of Canada but expect-
ed that 50 cents a day, the pay of Canadian
volunteers, would be pald to those men.
The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) had
supposed, as he tells us, that the pay of the
permanent corps was the same as the pay
of the volunteers. I supposed so too. I am
sure that the Impression has gone abroad.
I would like to ask the minister another
question. If he paid these volunteers
40 cents a day from the time they were
sworn ln until they arrived on the coast of
Africa, will he now pay them the addi-
tional 10 cents ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Resolutions reported.

MESSAGE PROM HIS EXCELLENCY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) presented a message from His Excel-
lency the Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the message, as fol-
lows :

MNTo.
The Governor General transmits to the House

of Commons a copy of the telegraphie message
from the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
dated August 22, 1899, expressing the apprecia-
tion of Her Majesty's government for the reso-
lutions adopted by the Senate and House of
Commons, respecting the situation in south
Africa.
Government House,

Ottawa, February 27, 1900.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.50 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, March 2, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PnAYERS.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. CHAMPAGNE presented the second
report of the Select Committee appointed
to supervise the Official Reports of the
Debates, as follows :

The select committee appointed to supervise
the ofIciai reports of the debates recommend that
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the resignation of G. A. Geoffrion be accepted 689.60; 1890, $5,055; 1891, $6,407. In 1892,
and the sum of $350 be paid him for services I find that the Regina Journal, got for print-
rendered ln the position and that Mr. Gustave ing, $582. The Leader, got for advertising,
Labine be appointed in his piace, but that for $293, and for printing, $4,219. The Reginathis session he be paid $650. Standard, which was a paper started ln-

Mr. CHAMPAGNE moved: dependent of the government, but the chief
That the House concur in the second report object of which, was to be anti-Davin-the

of the said committee. Regina Standard received for advertising
Motion agreed to. $781, and for printing, $555. Now we come

to 1893. Remember the implication in that
question must mean something like this:

FIRST READING. That, being a member of parliament, and
being one of the principal shareholders of

Bih (No. 58) to supervise and control the a newspaper, I might bave used some in-
warehousing, inspection and weighing of fluence to get work for that paper ; or It
grain in Manitoba and the North-west Ter- may mean that the paper belonged to that
ritorles.-(Mr. Douglas.) class of reptile journals of which we have

heard something. Al that need be said is
PRIVILEGE-PARAGRAPH IN OTTAWA that the man who at this minute distri-

CITIZEN. butes the patronage of this government
in Regina, declared in 1895, after he

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Orders of the had purchased this paper that its career
Day are called, I rise to a question of had been characterized from first to last
privilege. I do not think it necessary that by the utmost independence. Now. Sir, look
I should do more than call attention to what at the facts. In 1893. the Leader received
seems to be a misprint in this morning's for advertising, $299. and for printing,
Citzen : 1,673. The Standard received for advertis-

Questioned by Mr. Davis (Lib., Saskatchewan), ing $415, and for printing, $3,371. ln 1894,
elicited the information that between 1883 and the Regina Leader received for advertising,
1887 the Regina 'Leader' obtained $47,850 for $173, and for printing, $2.021 ; the Standard
governinent printing, and in 1884, $12,111 for ad- received for advertising, $391, and for print-
vertising mining regulations. ing, $4,982. In 1895, the Reginr Leader re-
Well, Sir, I find that the $12,000 is a mis- ceived for advertising, $598, and for print-
print, and that the amount that was receiv- ing, $990. The Standard received for adver-
ed by that company for advertising mining tising, $36, and for printing, $4,388. Then
regulations, is correctly stated in the Han- m the August of 1895, the paper was sold
sard. Now, I wish to call attention to the and passed uto the hands of the gentie-
implication that is underneath that most man who owns it at preseRt. At once there
improper question, which certainly, as the is a change. Then you nd the Regina
leader of the opposition said, should have Leader gets, in 1896, for advertislng, $148,
led to the point of order being raised. It and for printing, $4258. The Standard,
was net a proper question in form. Now, that before was getting the lion's share,
dealing with the implication that somehow received iu that year for advertising,
or other there may have been favouritism, only $93, and for printing, $576. Now,
I want to call attention to what actually, there is one thing certain that these
is the history of printing in the capital of figures demonstrate, and it is this, that the
the North-west Territories. In 1883, a paper Leader, as long as I was connected with it,
was started, called the Leader, when that'was a paper that was not held in favour
town was nothing but a tent town ; and a by te governmentsl; an that under the
plant was put in that could do printing for Conservative government in Ottawa, you
a large government. In 1883-4, L find on find a sum for advertising given to a hostile
turning to the Auditor General's report, paper, almost double that which was given
there was $1,386 paid for printing, and $161 to the paper that I was supposed to be
for advertisin g. I find that the number of largely lnterested In. I think, Sir, that Is
items that go te make up the $1,386 are an entire answer to any Implication that
items connected with the implementation could have been behind that most Improper
of government proclamations, the Gazette question.
formes, and numberless details of notices.
Then if you take 1885, at page 506, COLONIAL TROOPS FOR IMPERIAL
you have $1,738.89 for printing and PURPOSES.
$369 for advertising. Then you come
to 1886, and you have $1,335.48. luI 187, Mr. BEATTIE. Before the Orders of the
you have $4,318 for printing; in 1888, Day are called, 1 wish te ask the govern-
$4,976 for printing, and $363 for advertis- ment If they know anything about the mat-
ing. In that year, I find on inquiry, that ters contained ln this despatch which 1 hoid
the ordinances were consolldated, and a l n ad
large book of laws printed. In 1889,gte eot rm Autalata
page E-165, printing and advertising, $5,- oel habranldake o aymx

Mr.BETTI. efreMheOrersofth
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could be spared from that colony to go to South
Africa in case the Imperial troops were needed
elsewhere, the 'Times' bas a special from To-
ronto which says that Mr. Chamberlain, some
time ago, asked the same question of Canada,
and a reply was sent that she could send ten
thousand. In addition, Canada would garrison
Halifax, Esquimalt, Newfoundland and the Brit-
ish West Indies.

The PRJME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have already answered the same
question put by the leader of the opposi-
tion.

THE HALIFAX GARRISON.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I would like to ask my right
hon. friend, whether he can give any infor-
mation to-day, In reply to the question whieh
I asked him yesterday, and concerning
which, he said he hoped to be able to give
some information.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am happy to inform my hon. friend
that our offer has been accepted.

THE REGINA LEADER COMPANY.

Mr. DAVIS. An.order was passed on the
12th of February, asking for correspon-
dence In connection with the Regina Leader
Company; and I desire to ask the govern-
ment when that will be brought down ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I cannot give a positive answer to
my hon. friend, but I will call the attention
of the proper department to it.

PERMANENT FORCE IN THE YUKON.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like,
in connection with the statement which the
right hon. the Premier bas made-which
statement, I an sure, w4ll be recelved with
great satisfaction-4tat the government are
prepared to garrison the city of Halifax In
order te release the regular force that are
there for service elsewhere if necessary, I
would like to draw the alttention of the Min-
ister of Militia to a point I brought before
the House jast session. I refer to the send-
ing of a large portion of the permanent
force to the Yukon. I took exception to
that step at the time, as the House will
remember, as a very bl-advised proceedlng,
in the first place, because the permanent
force from the very chameter of Its rgani-
zation e not In a position to render tbe
service that the mounted policemen Can,
and more especiay--

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I tbiuk I must ask my hon. frdend,
If he ls going ito make any remtrks, to make
a motion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If my rIght
hon. friend desires it, I will conclude with a
motion; but I do not wlsh to take up more
than a moment of the time of the House
with regard to this matter. I speak be-
cause the present moment Is opportune for
drawing attention to the fact that when the
force was originally sent-about 200 strong,
I think-to the Yukon, there was a popula-
tion, I believe, of 30,000 to 32,000. We have
now learned that a great exodus bas taken
place and the population Is reduced to about
4,500 people, with a prospect of its being
further reduced at an early day. We have
had Information brought before the House
that there were-speaklng from memory-
247 mounted policemen in that country. In
connection with the statement nade by my
right hon. friend of the intention of the
government to provide a regiment for the
city of Halifax, it would appear to me most
desirable that the portion of the permanent
force should be withdrawn. It cannot pos-
sibly be required there. I will not go 'iuto
that further than to say that from the
first the Yukon has been one of the most
orderly places [n the Dominion. There has
been nothing but what a mere bandful of
mounted police could have dealt with at any
time. Therefore, it appears to me that the
idea of not retaining the force there at a
tIme when they may be very useful else-
where and save a large amount of pubUie
money Is worthy of the attention of my
right hon. friend and the Department of
Militia.

The PRIME MINISTER. I may say to
my bon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) that
last year we withdrew from the Yukon
half the force we had sent there. I think
that the country generally, and particularly
those who know the condition of things
there, approve the sending of the miltary
force to the Yukon. If there was no crime,
no disturbances, no offences in the motley
population which assembled in the Yukon
at the height of the gold excitement, I
think it Is largely due to the care taken
by the government to provide such a police
and military force as to eheck the possi-
bility of any demonstration of that kInd.
My bon. friend knows what the experlence
bas been in every country where a mIning
population has assembled. Such a popula-
tion Is not always of the most orderly
character, assembling as It does from aIl
parts of the world and under circumstanceg
the most llkely to lead to more or less dis-
turbance. We are happy in having had less
disturbance perbapse, than has occurred in
any other mining country. This was due
in part, I believe to the wise precautiona
taken. My hon. frIend says that there l
less population there than there was. I am
not prepared to admit that there is less
population In the Yukon, though there may
be less In Dawson. As was explained by
my hon. friend the Minister of the Interlor-
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(Mr. Sifton) the other day, the population The MINOIER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
Is now settled, and the men who eame look- FENCE. No, the general orders have the
ing about not knowing what to do have 1 rates of pay.
gone to other places. There is au active
working population on all the mining Mr. FOSTER. Well, if the minister will
creeks. Whether it would be advIsable to bring down those orders-
withdraw the force at this moment Is a
question which It would be well to con- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-sider; but before we come to a conclusion, Fe Iill 0F so.D.1FINCE. I will do so.I think It would be well to wait until we
receive the reports In the spring when the
operations of the winter are completed. It heMINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
is quite possible that we may then follow Fielding) moved for leave to introduce Bil
the hon. gentleman's advice ; but at the (NO. 59) to provide for the expenses of the
present time It is not proper to say either Canadian velunteers serving Her Majesty
yes or no to his suggestion. It is enougli i Soti Afnca.
to say that it will receive careful considera-
tion. Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first

time.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-THE CANA- REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
DIAN CONTINGENTS. COMONN .

COMMONS.
Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). Would

therigithon Pemir hlo m toas: The POSTMASTER GENERA-L (Mr. Mu-
the ihethe h Premierallow hae on klock) moved the second reading of Bill
sidered whether they will maintain the (No. 13) respecting representation la the
stdregdh whe theynting s win mitai e House of Commons. He said : Mr. Speak-strength of the ontingents inSouth Africa, er, I do not propose to discuss this measure
by filling up the vacancies that have oc- nwa n ra egh thsbe e
curred ln the ranks ? now at any great length. It bas been be-

fore the House for a very considerable per-
iod of time and was very thoroughly con-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid sidered last session. It met with an untline-
Laurier). That Is a point with regard to ly end in the other Chamber, but, I trust
which we will have to communicate with that, as it has become better known, It
the Imperial authorities. has become better appreciated, and that it

comes back not as an acquaintance, but
rather as an old friend. It Is a measureMr'. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) 1that is calculated to undo a grave wrong

would like to ask the Minister of Militia committed against the peopie by the parlia-
and Defence, before we take up the reso- ment of 1882, and repeated and extended
lution passed last night, whether he will by the parliament of 1892. The measure
bring down the orders in council which is one eminently ln the Interest of fair-play
were passed, I suppose, as to the strength all round. On former occasions ln every
of the contingents, their ofilcers, their pay case where, in any province, or ln the Do-
and so on. That was what I had supposed minion as a whole, there bas been any
I was asking for last night ; but the Finance legislation with the view of altering the
Minister (Mr. Fielding) brought down only limits of ridings, parliament Itself bas dealt
the two for the Governor General's war:- with the question. On this occasion, as
rant. Of course, they gave no Information last year, the government have adopted a
as to the establishment, the officers' pay, &c. departure, which Is the first Instance ln

which any parilament of Canada, or any
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- province of Canada, has voluntarily trans-
EN(CE (Mr. Borden). The general orders ferred to a judicial tribunal the delicate

have all been published, but I will have a subject of redistributIng ridings. That
file of them placed on the Table of the feature of this measure, in itself, has, I am
House. sure, commended It to the right-thlnking

people of this country, and It also com-
Mr. FOSTER. Were there no orders with m ended it to the overwhelming majority

reference to the establishment ? of the members of this House last esion.
It Is true that It hardly secured a working

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA D -majority ln the other House, but, a year
TeE M TER ar MILITI AcND DE- has rolled by, that House has had a year'sFENCE. There are orders In counil, If reconsderng its decision

think, a3ppointing the effiers-- and further, It bas had many changes In Its
personnel, so that we may reasonably look

Mfr. FOSTER. And establishing the rates forward to a wiser and different conclusion
of pay ? jif the measure receives that fair considera-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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tion at their hands that it is entitled to as to the justice of this Bill. There is one
receive. It is under all circumstances and fixed conclusion lu the minds of the peo-
upon al! occasions, a delicate matter. I ple, and It Is that these measures were
think, for one House to veto the measures eminently unfair, and that this parliament
of another, but when it comes to dealing cannot too soon rise to a proper conception
with the representation of this House, then, of Its duty, repeal these measures and adopt
I think, it is especially a delicate question something fairer lu their place. Last ses-
for that House to deal with, and they as- sion hon. gentlemen opposite attacked the
sume a grave responsibility If they thwart, clause which proposes to hand this mat-
by their majority, the will of the people as ter over to the judiciary and pretended that
declared by the House of Commons. There- the judiciary, to whom It would be referred,
fore, Sir, I confidently move this Bill on would be a partisan body. I do not think
this occasion, believing that it will be ap- that any hon. gentleman to-day will repeat
preciated to-day, and that a year's delibera- that statement. We stated then, and I
tion in that very deliberative body will may state again to-day, that the men we
have brought it to the conclusion that their named then as fit and proper persons with
action last year was unwise and not to be whom to entrust the working ont of this
repeated on this occasion. Bill wIll, or men equally worthy of confi-

The Bill proposes to abolish three muni- dence, be named again to-day. It Is not
cipal ridings that have no counterpart in in contemplation to change the personnel of
our municipal divisions. It also proposes to the judiciary to whom the matter will be
confine the constituencies within the limits referred. If It receives the sanction of par-
of counties or cities, and in no case to nake liament It will be referred to the same gen-
up constituencies from fragments of various tlemen as those who were named last ses-
counties. The recognition of that principle sion. Their connection with it Is a gdaran-
is a safeguard against gerrymandering and tee In itself of the fairness of the propo-
interfering with a fair expression of opin- sition, and one which, I trust, will com-
ion in parliament. As long as It is con- mend It successfully to the consideration
ceded that parliament may disregard any of this Chamber and to that of the other
such checks as municipal boundaries there Housé. I indulge In the hope that tine
is no limit to the steps that may be takenl has produced a change In the minds of hon.
lu order to secure unfair representation In gentlemen here and In the other Chamber
parliament. You have only to look at a few and that it will not be necessary at such
of the constituencies. the product of these length now, as on a former occasion, to
two Redistribution Bills in 1882 and 1892 to press this Bill upon the favourable atten-
be shocked at what was done. Take the tion of parliament. I doubt, Sir, if you
constituency of North Brant, extending In can find a provision in It that is not emin-
an easterly direction from the county of ently fair and just. It does not propose to
Oxford, going through several counties, the rearrange the divisions for the whole prov-
North Riding of Brant, I believe, being ince of Ontario, but, rather to deal with
brought Into contact with no less than the iniquitous provisions that characterized
seven different constituencies, golng Into the Bills of 1882 and 1892. On the former
the city of Hamilton, dividing one of the occasion, on the pretense of wlping ont two
ridings of Wentworth into two parts, septtr- constituencies, namely, Niagara and Stor-
ated by two townships, and by the city of mont, and provling four additional seats,
Hamilton, so that you eannot pass from there was an entire overturning of the
one part of the riding of North Wentworth boundaries of the constituencies, includlng
to the other part except by crossing two Ontario, westerly unti you reached Lake
other constituencies or golng out into Lake Huron. There was no possible necessfty
Ontarlo to do so. Take the riding of North for snch changes as were made. They dld
Ontario, which, at one point, is only four fot produce an equalization of popul-
or live miles wide; it passes through a tier ton, they dld not brlng the constitu-
of townships until it passes away from ents doser together, they did notIn
the north end of the county of Ontario and any respect facilitate the formation of
reaches the distrct of Muskoka where it opinion by those who were to be
sprcads out and Includes within Itshlmmits grouped together Into one constltuency,
a nuïnber of townships belonglng to the but they sa disregarded the facihities for
district of Muskoka. Look at the geogra- Interchange of opinion, that there are to-
phical formation of these two ridlngs and day rdings ln the province of Ontar o In
you wili find an example of the work of the various parts of which are living residents
perpetrators and of the men who permitted who would have to travel 100 miles with-
those measures to ho d. I thInk tht bun the bsundarles of the consttueneyluIn
anybouly lu thIM Bouse, or In the Senate, order to, meete u other. Take the rding
who votes against tMs meaure wil adopt of Noth Ontrlo as a sample. We Wil
ail tic wrong-doing Involved lnthoSe two assume that t i people of North Ontario
measures of 1882 and 182.Tou may a go desiretopmeet fcIlonvention for the purpoSe
where you ie throughout t province of of expressng thewr opwnions upon a poli-
Ontarlo,mand you w find but one opinon tical'question; and consldering ti forma-
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tion of that ill-sbaped constituency, it i
imposible for the constituents to select a
spot where they could to any appreciabl
extent gather as representatives from al
parts of that ridIng. That very fact alonE
ought have been suffleient to have caused
men to hesitate, aye, even to refuse tO
place such an Act upon the statute-book
I point to that as one of the many proofs
of the Injustice of the measure. Last ses
sion I troubled the House with figures
which satisfied al reasonable men that that
measure, and the measure grafted upon it
in 1892, secured a majority which brought
the present representative of North Bruce
(Mr. McNeill) into this House and kept him
here ever since That hon. gentleman (Mr.
McNeill) I am sure feels a certain amount
of regret that he should represent a consti-
tuency under such circumstances, atid, Sir,
taking, as he does on most questions, high,
broad and advanced grounds, I look to him
on this occasion, and I hope with good rea-
son, to aid me in bringing about a more
satisfactory state of affairs ln North Bruce.
I am sure, Sir, I will not be disappointed.

Mr. SCRIVER. You have great faith ln
human nature.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill) has rendered
good service to his country on many ocea-
sions. Whenever there Is any measure be-
fore parliament calculated to raise the dig-
nity of Canada In the minds of the people
of the empire, or of foreign nations, there
Is no gentleman in this House who takes
more elevated and advanced ground than
does my hon. friend (Mr. MeNelil). Let
hlm, therefore, not waste all his good
thoughts upon the larger questions, but let
him for a moment come down to our own
domestic affairs ln Canada, and assist us
to purify what Is Impure In our laws.

Mr. McNEILL. Hear, hear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
glad my hon. friend (Mr. McNeIll) echoes
that sentiment. I am glad that my appeal
to him has not been ln vain. It bas been
argued, Sir, that we should not pass this
measure on what Is called the eve of a
general election. The redistribution takes
place once every ten years, and that means
that it Is estlmated that there will be but
two general elections upon the constituen-
eles as then redistributed. Therefore, as
there has been one general election under
the census of 1891, there Is yet another
generai election to be held. It is, there-
fore, not fair to say that we are having
this wrong corrected just for one year. On
the contrary, we are seeking to have this
wrong remedled for one-half of the full~lite
of the redistribution, after the decennial
census. It Is no argument, I submit, to say
that the life of parament has nearly run
out, and that the time for takingthe census

Mr. MULOCK.

s so near at hand that, therefore, this
should be postponed until the new census

j Is taken, and until the new parliament la
J elected. Sir, what should be the am of

this House of Commons, ls to have Its mem-
bers elected upon constituencies as they
should be, and not as they are. The proper
time, therefore, to rearrange the consti-
tuencles Is before the people have been

- called upon to exercise their franchise and
fnot afterwards. For these reasons, Mr.
Speaker, I confidently lay this Bill before
the House, and I trust that it will have
the hearty, I almost hope the unanimous,
approval of hon. gentlemen. So endorsed,
It will go to the Upper House, and I trust
will there receive as favourable treatment
as it will here. I have hope that It shall
become a tardy measure of justice to the
people, so that It may wipe out the stain
which at present rests upon the statute-
books of Canada.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I
quite concur in the opening remarks of the
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), who
said that this Bill had been so fully dis-
cussed at a recent period in this House
that it would seem unnecessary to rediscuss
It again. Am I right in assuming that this
Bill Is precisely the sane as the Bill of
last session ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That being the
case, it would be an entire waste of time
to spend a single hour discussing this mea-
sure under such circumstances. Less than
a year ago precisely the sanie Bill was dis-
cussed exhaustively in this House, and the
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) admits
that nothing new can be said on this sub-
jeet. In view of this, I would ask you,
Mr. Speaker, if you please, to accept the
speech which I made on this Bill last
session as my speech on the present occa-
sion. The circumstances have only chang-
ed in one respect, and that change tells
very much against the reintroduction of
this measure. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mulock) knows that the main ground of ob-
jection to this Bill was that it was intro-
duced at an altogether Inopportune tîme.
He knows that under our constitution it is
provided that there shall be a redistribution
of seats in this House after every decennial
census la taken. He knows that a redis-
tribution la then imperative on us. After
each census there bas been a change of the
relative representation of the different
provinces In this House, which makes It
absolutely imperative to have a Eedistribu-
tion Bil then. We established lat session
that this Biil was altogether unnecessary,
and we establshed also that the time was
inopportune as the perlod of the decennial
census was so near. The Postmaster Gen-
eral stated te the House that the judges
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who were instructed to deal with any alter- in the very speech from the Throne we
ation of boundaries under this Bl, would have a proposal to pass a Bill to provide
act upon the census taken in 1891. My for the taking of the new eensus, and my
bon. friend (Mr. Mulock) wil excuse me if I hon. friend the Minister of Finance (Mr.
say, that it is simply perfectly absurd to Fielding) has provided lu the estimates for
introduce at this time a measure for the taking a vote of money for the payment of
redistribution of seats in this House based the cost of taking the eensus. Could any-
upon the eensus of 1891, in view of the thing be more absurd than to put before
fact that the population of the different this House at this time a B111 for a re-
localities has radically and completely distribution, in view of the fact that if it
changed since then. The fact that the gov- passed,, you would bave to bave another re-
ernment admits that the judges will have distribution immediately afterwards ? That
to be guided by a census which was taken very fact is a most irreistible reason why
ten years ago, is enough to show that the the time of this House should not be wast-
Introduction of such a Bill as this is ab- ed in reconsidering a measure which the
surd. Every person must admit that the Senate rejected a year ago for a reason
fundamental basis of our whole system of whieh has become much stronger since. My
representation is representation by popula- hon. friend the Postmaster General says
tion. I do net mean to say that there are virtually that the Senate has nothing te
not other things to be taken in connection do with a redistribution measure that
with that, but that Is the great fundamen- touches the rights of the representatives
tal basis. And then to say that you of the people in this House. I join issue
will undertake the monstrous absurdity- with hlim there altogether. I say that the

Mr'. McMULLEN. Hear, hear. Senate Is entitled under the constitution of
the country to deal with every measure

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What does the that comes before this House, and there is
hon. gentleman say ? What is the matter? only one point in which it is restricted by
Does he think that the term monstrous is the elear terms of the constitution ; that is,
too strong to apply to such a palpable ab-
surdity as that ? One uses the term mon-
strous for somethlng very large.

Mr. McMULLEN. The gerrymander was
monstrous.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No. I gave
the proof the last time, and I will give it
to the House again, that there was nothing
abnormal or Improper in the gerrymander,
as the bon. gentleman cails it, of 1882.

Mr. McMIULLEN. Oh ; shame.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker.
there are gentlemen lin this House who,
when they find that they have no ground
to stand upon, endeavour by clamour and
noise to obstruct and prevent discussion on
a question on which they know they bave
no legitimate argument to sustain them.
Therefore, I bail with great satisfaction
the admission uof the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMuNen) that he
wants to prevent an hon. gentleman stat-
Ing bis vlews lin this House, because if he
has an opportunity of stating them all the
g round is eut from under the lon. mem-
ber's feet, and consequently he bas no case.
But I must not be betrayed into making a
speech, which I have no intention of doing
on the present occasion. I may say that
the main reason why the Senate threw out
the Bill sent to them st year wa the ab-
surdity of putting before any Intelligent
body of gentlemen a measure to redistri-
bute the constituencies ef Canada upon
the ensus of 1891, when we were just on
tMe eve of taking another eensu.Tat
position is immenlystrengtened now,
for another year ha rol by. Why, Sir,

39

It cannot amend a revenue Bih.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
not say that it had not the right.

I did

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If it has the
right, it can exercise that right. I say that
the reason which the Senate advanced for
the rejection of the measure is immensely
strengthened to-day, when we are on the
very eve of taking the census. We are
aetually engaged in taking the census when
the Bill for the purpose is introduced and
the money is voted by the House. I do not
hesitate to say, Mr. Speaker, that I do not
believe the hon. gentleman is serious. I
do not believe that he has the slightest ex-
pectation that this House is going, under
these circumstances to do anything so
palpably absurd as to pass this Bill. I
think I know the reason why this Bill is
here. The government have summoned
parliament, and have no business ready.
We have been a month in session, and they
have been unable to submit any of their
measures for our consideration ; and in the
absence of anything to do, to avoid ad-
journing the House from day to day and
exhibiting their inabHiity to deal with thie
public business, they have put up my hon.
friend to throw down this old Bill of last
session, which was fought out then in the
fullest and most thorough manner, and was
rejected by the Upper Chamber as alto-
gether inopportune and out of time. T
therefore conclude that my hon. friend was
quite serious when he said that he did not
propose to make any speech or enter into
any discussion of the measure, because
there la nothing to add to what was sald
last session. But I may be permiitted to re-
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mind him that I disposed in a single sen- the House of Lords refused to deai wlth
tence of the whole ground on which he has that measure an[ess the government agreed
based this Bill. He says that the object of to have the two parties unlted-the goveru-
the Bill is to right the wrong done by the ment and the oppostion-lu determinlng
gerrymander of 1882. I proved to the House upon a Redistribution Act, and that Redis-
that there was no gerrymander. tribution Act was to be based on certain

principles agreed upon by both parties. The
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. Conservatives opposition unlted wlth the

grovernrnent, and hoth agreed upon a Re-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, and I distribution Ac, and by that agreement the

have only to re-state my argument to show redistribution was put substantlally Into
these hon. gentlemen that 1 dld so -înoqtthe Hands of a commission independent of
tlioroughly. i1 say that a gerryaasderuret the government, and It was only by agree-
can only le used ln one way. The whole ing to do this, that Mr. Giadstone secured
sgnifeance of the terni gerrymander lies the assent of the House of Lords to is
iu the construction opf a Bio that woid en- Franchise Bi th.
able a niinority of tlie electors to eleea î The hon. Postmaster eeral gave. of
niajority of representa tives. Everyboy course, very few reasons why we should
knows that it is the cutting up andearvi g pass this Bis. It is quite obvious thathe
off constituencies for that purpose, amif a does not dream of its becoming law. He
Bill does not aeomplish that it is do gerry- refrained fron giving the only reason for
mander. Letlmegive the prof. he introdueing this Bi at such an Inoppor-
Bol ouf 1882 was proved by the eletion of tune tue-at a tue when the goverment
1896 flot to be unfair to bon. gentlemen op- is actually engaged making arrangements
posite. The officiai stateyenthoffle votes for takng the census-and that is the neces-
polled and the parties for whom they were sity in whih the goverument is placed. Iad
polledc, prove thatina the province of ln- rnyon. friend been candid, e would have
tarlo the Conservative party poled a large stated that n the three or four years this
majority of votes over and above the Lib- government fave been in power, the lhave
eral party. rf ost tle confidence of the people and con-

sequently the r only hope ofn re-election, is
MNer. cULLEN. No the passing of a gerrymander Bi h that wil

enable a minority o f the electorate to re-
Sir CHARLES TuIPPER Yes. As n saidtm turn a majority of representatives. That

before, noise will not, I hope, take the place is the only reason the goverment could
olf argumenth athisbuse. If you brirg have for the introduction of this Bi .
down the opriiai statement made n the The hon. Minister of Marine and Fisher-
governient officers and now in the Pos- les, appears amused at ry statement that
session of thes overnment, you wi l find the goernment have lost the confidence
the stateinent I oake to be correct.I arnofs the country. But I need not go far to
speaking frorn memory, but those who ture find the proof. That hon. minister support
Up my speech of Noast year, wll find that ed this gerrymanderrBil off Bst year, in-
gave the figuren, whic Ishow, I think, that troduced by the PostmasternGeneral, ld
the Conservtive party polled nmany tho- whieh Me eut up and ehanged the constitu-
gands o f votes, more an the province of n- enies of Prince Edward Island lmnsuc ha
tario, than the Liberals did. And yet they way as ie thought would enable aoinority
eleeted one more representative than we to elect a majority of members. But lie
did. Wsere thon was the gerrymaderndidnot succeed l B getting tat passed Into
It is absolutely impossible to have a gerry- law. Now, I regard the local eleetions in the
mander, wen the party that passed the irovnces, under the existng state ofthings,
Bil is deprived off its fair proportion of Just as clear an ndication of the popuhar
unenbers. We liad a1 large majorlty off the wil1 with regard to this House, as by-elec-
votes, and yet bon. gentlemen opposite tos n yrao sti:M lh

taro, hantheLi erasidAdien A ares h huh ouln ab tlea Minrity

elected one more representative than we ho. lriend went ot and took the ground
did. W sha lot waste more time on that itat the partie in gthe oca and federal
question,, but wvould recommend. the lion. parlialflefts are one and the sanie. He went
member for North Wellngton to read over- lw N hustIngsal the last localeeion
my speech again, whleh asie seems to have lurOntaro, andimplored the electors to
forgotten. maintainthe Hardy goverHment lu power,

The hon. postmaster Geueral, bas really because that goverment was bis rght arm.
given oreamon whY we shculd pas ths Well, it bas been proted beyond controversy
Bid. The posilon Of the judimlary Under it l uht but for the nefarlous use eof the Infar-
is simol a farce. would remind the hon. ous machine by the Ontaro government,
gentleman, who sees to doubt the powerO that the Hardy administration would have
To he honchosetr edi rat, oh eay beteus th an er t wshios ried, armiBilk lac Ega. The poiinoltejdc ary onert that butor thet nfriou use d o ths infam

government passed a Franchise Bill, and Ontario government, bis right ar, Is beîng
Sir CHARL108 TUPPER.
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steadily paralyzed more and more.' One Some lon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
seat bas been taken away, but what more ?
The two men that have been unseated by e CHÂRLf tUPPER. Ye ,I acadi-
a judge of the highest standing and char-tdteat was done by afcandi-
acter, have appealed to the Supreme Courtdate, ittld insqalimen i eleet-
because they know they have not the sliglit- used Intimidation. And the agent of theest chance of carrying the constituencies adatwhetebo.gnlmn ae
again, in fact the ground Is already crumb- cand1dat icdt h nth lae
ling under the feet of my right hon. friend were as far-reachng and as stringent as
In Ontario, and whenever the electors of I ouglt to be, we should lose his presence
that province, get the opportunIty, they willlu h Blouse.
sweep the local government out of office
just as they will this government. Thew uimembea o thepovinc

What happened in Prince Edward Island ?aythat by the enormous means that the
What has become of the hon. Minister of1Minister of Rallways and Canais had been
Marine and Fisherîes (Sir Louis Davies)?-able to exercise la the province of New
I see he has disappeared, and I am not sur- Brunswick, the opposition had been com-
prised, because he knew what was coming.
The elections for two members, one of them
Attorney General, resulting from the re-that theoverentan the go amn
construction of the local government tookior New Brunswick could do, they were de-
place the other day lu Prince Edward feated by the Independent electors of the
Island. The hon. Minister of Marine and'constîtuency; and the tndications are that
Fisherles went down there, and did an act the goverument of New Brunswick will
a little more daring than I think was ever find It difficuit te secure support In that
done by any public man in this country en province, as wlll the Liberal goverument ln
either side of polities. He went Into these any other province of this Dominion. 1
two local elections, and told the people that need hardly refer to what occurred in Man!-
the life of this Dominion government was toba. Wlth ail that two geverlments could
at stake upon these elections.

If these two men are beaten, the Liberal do, with ail the power that two goveru-ments, converglng their forces on that
government are beaten, and they have 110 province, were able to brlng to play, they
majority in the House to carry on the gov- have been defeated ln a more overwhelming
ment of Prince Edward Island. And what and ignomious manner than any party in
do you think the hon. gentleman did then, any section of this country. The hon. gen-
Mr. Speaker ? Why, so far forgot himself,Mr. peaer? hyse fr frgothimeif tleman Is beginnlng te find that there are
forgot his position, forgot the respect due two sides te the story ef making combina-
to the Independent electors of this country, tions wlth local parties, so that defeat of
as to tell the electors that If they did not ene cannot take place without the defeat
return Liberals, to keep in power the local of the ether. The handwriting is on the
Liberal government in Prince Edward Is- walI and the Postmaster General and his
land, he could not answer for the money colleagues know Il. They have been
that this House had voted for public works weighed In the balance and found wanting;
in the island being actually expended. Ifhence they stand to-day before the great
you want evidence of the position this gov- electors of Canada vlrtually confessing de-
ernment are in you could not have stronger feat. They admit that the franchise under
evidence than that. What answer did he which tbey were returned to power lu
get ? He got the answer that any man 1896-a franchise controlled by this House
will get from free and independent electors -would fot enable thernte retain power
when he attempts to use a bludgeon of that on another appeal te the people, and they
kind to drive them to the polls. His can- have swept it away. And now they make
didates were defeated; and he knows riglt the furter bumllatlng confession te the
well that if an election took place In the people that even with the franchises ef the
province of Prince Edward Island to-mor- local legislatures adopted for the Bouse of
row, if he managed to save his own, seat, Commons, they wlll have no hope ef get-
he would come back alone, without a single tîng back here unless they get the assent
man frem that province te support hlm. o farliament te the monstrous proposition

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You had better come and
face him yourself, then.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That Is the
position of the hon. gentleman, and nobody
knows it better than he. Otherwlse, do you
thInk lhe would have ventured upon so
daring, so unconstltutional an act as I have
spoken of. Why, Sir, It should deprive hlm
of his seat in this House.

-I again use the term, for no words ln the
English language are too strong to indicate
the character of the measure now brought
before the House-that 17,000 Liberals
shall be given more power than 50,000
Conservatives ln the province of Ontario.
I wIl not take up the time further than
to refer those gentlemen who regret that
I do not go more elaborately Into this
question to the speech I made last session,
to which I adhere In Its entIrety.
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Mr. JAS. MeMULLEN (North Welling- rea~dy to fdght a fair and honest battle.
ton). The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- He is always anxious and ready to take any
per) appears to fancy that the government advantage that he can get over an oppon-
of the day has lost the confidence of the eut ; he is always anxious and willing to
people of this country. My answer is sim- tie a Reformer's hands behind his back aud
ply this : There have been since 1896, I then challenge iim to -come on to a duel.
think, some forty-five by-elections; and What kind of manliness is there about
how many seats has my hon. friend got that ? The gerrymander Act that wais put
out of the forty-fdve ? Just three seats. And on th& statute-book of this Dominion in 1882
he claims this as evidence that the present Is one of the blackest pieces of legisiation
government had lost the confidence of the that was ever enacted by hon. gentlemen
country. I cannot but express my amaze- opposite. I won't say that it Is the blackest
ment at the hon. gentleman standing before spot in the whole history of the Conserva-
this House and declaring that there was not tive party, because there are many very
injustice, that there was no wrong l the black spots, but it is one of them. They
gerrymander Bill of 1882. In my humble took advantage of their opponents at that
opinion it would require a man with as time ; and I say to those hon. gentlemen in
much brass as there is in any of the statues the House now, who were In the House at
on Parliament Hill to stand before this that time, that it is certainly no credit to
House and make a statement of that kind. them to have let that Bill pass. It never
The people of this country know, and the should have become law. Had I been fav-
lon. gentleman himself knows well, that that oured with a seat in this House at the
Bill was introduced into this House for a time that Bill was introduced, I would
purpose, and that purpose was to tie the have talked till my tongue was as thin as
hands of Reformers, and to so distri- a sixpence before I would allow the hou.
bute the Conservatives in Ontario that they gentlemen opposite to pass a Bill of that
would control an undue number of consti- kind, I certainly would. I say that one of
tuencies. It did have this effect at the the blackest pages ln the history of the
time ; and the government of which the Dominion of Canada was the passage of
hon. gentleman was a member held office that Bill.
supported by men who were elected by that Ñow, Sir, the hon. gentleman says that
gerrymander Act, and who, in al proba- the government is not ready to go before the
bility, but for it, never would have entered country and face the same constituencies
parliament at all. Now, all that the pres- that they did before. We want to do the
ent Bill proposes to do Is to go back to people justice, we want to see that the peo-
the system of county boundaries. Any man ple's votes, when they are recorded, will tell
who will take the map of Ontario and go in the direction in which they are recorded.
carefully over the bounds of the different But in the gerrymxinder Act now in force
constituencies must come to the conclusion no such justice eau be obtained. Take my
that no other object could have been in Own riding. I have the honour of repre-
the minds of those who hatched that Bill senting three counties1; I am in the county
and passed it through the House than to of Wellington, I arn ln the county of Duffer-
gerrymander the municipalities into such in, and in the county of Perth. A more
forms as would give the government of barefaced piece of trickery never was at-
that day an advantage over their opponents. tempted on any inan than was attempted
It bears evidence of that Intention upon on me after I was nominated in North
its face. The hon. gentleman says that ln Wellington. The sitting member aetually
the last election in the province of Ontario, took away a township which gave a very
the Conservatives polled more votes than small majorlty of Reformers ; and he put
the Reformers, and yet the Reformers re- into my riding a township that gave 194
tained a small majority of representatives. Conservative majority for the purpose of
But he does not count fairy the votes cast beatlng me. It was done for no other pur-
in constituencles where three candidates pose, it was done for the purpose of round-
ran. Ing out the boundaries of the constltuency.

He takes al the votes that were cast lii On Its face it bears the proof that the ob-
the constituencies, Patron and Independent, jeet of taking that small township and put-
and counts them as Conservatives ; as long ting it into my riding, and takIng out an-
as they were cast ln opposition to the nomi- other that gave a Reform vote, was to beat
nee of the Reform party he counts them me; that was the object for which that
all as Conservatives, and in that way he coUnsttuency was gerrymandered. And yet
tries to establish that there was a majority the leader of the opposition, who Is In his
of Conservative votes cast. Now we are 79th year-and I am glad to see that
ready to-morrow to meet the hon. gentle- at that age he Is as strong and heal-
man on the public platform lin the province thy as he is-but I am amazed to
of Ontario or ln the Dominion of Canada, realize that he can nOw get up and
ou fair and equal terms. But I have defend a barefaced injustice sucb as
known that hon. gentleman for many years, jthat gerrymander Act of 1882. I suppose
an I have never known hlm yet to be jhe hias a glimmer of hope that lhe may

Sir CHARLE TUPPER.
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come back to power in Canada. Now, let graceful statements to be made by any
me tell the hon. gentleman that the peo- hon. gentleman.
ple of Canada have not forgotten the re- Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think that I
cord of the party that he leads. That record need to add anything to my first statement,
is before them in black and white. They I think the House understands the position.
have not forgotten the McGreevy scandals I hope the hon. gentleman wil respect the
and the other extravagances that were amenities of debate sufficiently to avold a
brought home to the Conservative party repetition of such language.
whe lie was a member of the cabinet.
I would fully expect that if that hon. gentle- Mr. MeMULLEN. Mr. Speaker, I do not
man came back to power, the first Bill that 1 think that there Is any man in the House
he would introduce would be a Bill to abol- of Commons that has taken greater lifierties
ish the ten commandments. Take for in- In dlscussing publie questions than the lead-
stance, the commandment : 'Thou shait not er of the opposition.
bear false witness against thy neighbour.' Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Why. Sir, on every platform upon which
the hon. gentleman has set his feet, from Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, after you
the prorogation of parliament down to this had given your ruling the hon. member for
minute. there is not one commandment that North Wellington repeated that if he had
lie lias not violated. Take also the com- been permitted he could prove that the lead-
iiaîîndent: 'Thou shailt not steal.' er of the opposition had violated every one

of the ten commandments. I say, Sir, such
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, a disgraceful statement has never been

I think the decencies of the debate render made in this House.
it absolutely necessary that you should In- Mr. SPEAKER. I may say that the hon.
terfere to enforce the rules of this House. member for West York (Mr. Wallace) has
The hon. gentleman has called me a liar, not taken his objection well on this occasion.
in so many words. He says I never go for those are nlot the w-ords that I heard
upon a platform without violating that com- the honemer orNorth ton ue.
mandment. Now, If that is permitted in the hon. member for North WelIington
this House on one side, I can assure hon. Mr. FOSTER. If It is parliamentary, 1
gentlemen on the other side that this House think it is well that we should understand
will hear some very unpleasant truths. what is going to be done in this House

with the connivance of the members of the
Mr. SPEAKER. I think that the lion. government.

meiviner for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul- Mr.SEA . d
len) is rather straining the rules of de- rd
bate. Mr. FOSTER. Every one of the members

.Of the government.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Well, Mr. Speaker, if

you hold that it is against the rules of the Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
House, I am willing to withdraw It ; but I Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend, the
am sorry that you did not allow me to go leader of the opposition, enjoys more lib-
through the entire list because I think Ierty and privileges in debate in this Housz'
could have proven before I sat down ta than any other hon. member. I do not wish
lhe had violated every une uf themn. to violate the rules of the House, and if.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I again cali in anything I have said. I have violated
the attention of the Chair to the fact that any rule I am quite wilIing to withdraw
a niember of this House, instead of comply- it. I would like very well to take my seat
ing with your demand that he should with- for a moment and allow the hon. mem ber
draw his statement, bas offered an insult for West York (Mr. Wallace) to get up and
to you and to this House as well. state to this House what commandment of

the ten he has not vlolated.
Mr. MeMULLEN. I distinetly withdrw Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot allow these

the statement, but in doing so I expressed statements to be made. If the hon. gente-
the regret that the rules of this House did man (Mr. MeMullen) means to keep within
not allow me to proceed, because I felt the rules of debate I hope le will do so.
quite sure that I could have proved that he
liad violated every one of them. That is Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, I would
all I said. Mr. Speaker, 1 may be allowed- ask that the words of the hon. gentleman

Some lon. MEMBERS. Order, order. (Mr. MeMullen) be taken down.
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think it Is neces-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am perfectly sary.
indifferent to anything that that hon. gen- Mr. McMULLEN. I withdrw everything
tieman may say, and I only regret that I abo Nhe-tenomandments t.
am obliged to pay so much- attention to in
But I say thiat this Hlouse will become a Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, I move
disgrace to Canada If you permit such dis that thie words of the hon. member for
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North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) be taken attention to bis statements in regard to
down. myself immediately.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman Is Mr. SPEAKER. Correctly or incorreotly,
out of order in making that proposition that closes the question in reference to this
after the time las passed. appeal.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
Mr. FOSTER. After you allowed him. MERCE. 1 have rerely remarked that the
Mr. SPEAKER. I must simply say tbat words of the hon.haaetber for York (Mr.

while I am willing to tolerate a great deal, Foster) le taken down. I do not want to
I cannot accept statements made in this press these things extrenely. I think the
form. I must ask hon. members to respect lon. gentleman spoke in heat, and I think
themselves, to respect this House, and to le should at once arise and wltbdraw the
conforn theniselves to the mies of debate. very Improper words that e used.

FOSTER. If there ever was anhop. Mr. SPEAKER. I think that the debate

member of this House who respects neither might be allowed to proceed. I fear that in

this House nor himself it is the hon. mem- both cases we have exceeded those proprie-
ber for North Wellington. ties that should prevail in this House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Mr. Speaker, I nsist upon my

Mr. FOSTER. I have been twenty-two hon. friend withdrawing the words he
years in this House and I have yet to hear used. I think, in all conscience, that the
an hon. gentleman on either side of the hon. member should withdraw the expres-
House get up in this House and make such sions, and that he should be required. by
outrageous, blackguard statements as the you, Sir, to withdraw the words used I
hon. member for North Wellington. hope, inadvertently, because, I am sorry

Mr. HAGGART. This is the only place that any hon. gentleman, in his position,

lie dare make thern.would use such words in speaking of an
hon. member of this House.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. SirCHARLES TUPPER. The hon. Min-
Mr. FOSTER. Nobody but a blackguard ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard

would do it. Cartwright) ought to have been thel irst

The MINISTER :OF TRAE AND COM-* person to rise and call your attention, Mr.
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr. Speaker, to the outrage that was commit-
Speaker, I think these words should be ted against the proprieties of this House by
taken down. I am sorry that any hon. gen- the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
tieman, occupying the position that the McMullen). I think he should have risen
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) does in this then and not now come to the rescue and
House, should make such statements, and I endeavour to protect him from the couse-
think that they deserve to be taken down. quences of a statement that I think he

would have found It very difficult to have
Mr. SPEAKER. Now, I think we have been able ·to sustain.

an example of the difficulties that arise
when hon. members forget their positions The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
in this House. MERCE. I ask your ruling, Mr. Speaker,

on the point. I think the hon. gentleman
Mr. TAYLOR. Members of the govern- (Mr. Foster) must withdraw the words that

ment forget theirs. he used.
Mr. SPEAKER. I think we had better Mr. BERGERON. The Chair ias already

recall ourselves to the debate, and allow tue ruled.
hon. member for North Wellington to pro-
ceed. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Chair has

already ruled, and the ruling is that the
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, I will ask debate should proceed.

you a question before the debate proceeds.
On what ground do you refuse my request Mr. McNEILL. The Chair bas se ruled
to have the words of the hon. member (Mr. more than once.
McMullen) taken down ? The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

Mr. SPEAKER. Because It was not ask- MERCE. Mr. Speaker, I moved that the

ed at the time. or until subsequent events words be taken down, but the motion was

had transpired. not put. If necessary I will repeat that
motion.

Mr. WALLACE. The bon. gentleman
(Mr. MeMullen) had no business to use SrCHARLES TUPPER. On the con-
these words towars me. I am' nt speak- trary, after yeN had made that motion, Mr.
ing ef the statements lie made against the Speaker stated that the debate should bie
hon. leader ef the opposition. I called your proeeded with.

Mr. WALL~ACE.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr.
Speaker, we must have a ruling, because,
If that expression is parliamentary it may
be used hereafter by others. An hon. mem-
ber of this House has made the statement
in regard to another hon. member that no-
body but a blackguard would use the lan-
guage that lie was using.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Can you con-
trovert that ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
1 I llEl1ES. I 'hope the hon. gentleman

(Sir Charles Tupper) will act the part of a
gentleman and let me proceed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do you con-
trovert that ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. I wish to know by the
Speaker's ruling whether such language is
parliamentary or not. If not, I insist that
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) who used
it, shall withdraw It. If the House eau be
subjected to insults of that kind with lin-
punity, and if parliamentary rules will not
protect it we must resort to means to meet
that language.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, if you will
allow me I will make my statement. The
hon. member for North Wellington went
away entirely from the subject in hand
and comnenced an attack upon my hon.
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) here and stated
in the House-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Then withdraw the
expression.

Mr. FOSTER. May I make my state-
ment without being interrupted ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I think this is only pro-
longing an irritating discussion. The prac-
tical question, and I feel that the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Poster) will confirm what I
say, is, that the language he used was not
such as was Wxriamentary, or as shouid be
repeated by any hon. member in this House.

Mr. POSTER. Mr. Speaker, I bow to
that statement which is eminently fair and
perfectly just, and here is the statement
that I want to make. There is an hon.
gentleman on the other side of the House

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is not the question.

Mr. FOSTER. I will make my statement
If Mr. Speaker will allow me. There is
an hon. gentleman on the other side of the
House, the hon. member for North Welling-
ton, who went aside from every ground of
fair debaite In this House-

Sonie lion. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. FOSTER.-and not only charged one,
but two hon. members of this House with
having violated every commandment of the
ten. He did not withdraw that charge, and
if it Is going to be shotgun work from one
side it will be shotgun work from the other
side.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the lion. mem-
ber (Mr. Foster) is incorrect in making the
statement that the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) did not with-
draw' that statement.

Mr. WALLACE. Both statements.

Mr. SPEAKER.
statements.

He withdrew tiese

Mr. FOSTER. He made it ten tines
worse.

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, I admit there is a
little ground for that, but, unfortunately he-
does not stand alone. I think this is one of
those cases in which I may fairly ask the
House to respect what we all feel is the
dignity of the House. We must either
agree or not that we will preserve the
amenities of debate, and I have simply to
ask hon. members to drop this whole mat-
ter and respect themselves and respect the
House.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Mr. Speaker, do I understand
that the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr.
Foster). has withdrawn the expression that
he used ? 11

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) has two ears._and he
heard what 1 stated. I stated that, and I
will not state it again.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. In that case I will proceed with
the motion that his words be taken down.

Mr. McNEILL. I think that is a distinct
challenge of your ruling. Mr. Speaker.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) not to undertake
to defend these words.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not propose to get
up and say so every time, if these gentle-
men do not keep their ears open to hear
me.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. If you, Mr. Speaker, understood
him to withdraw, I accept your statement,
of course.

Mr. SPEAKER. That is my view.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Do I understand you to say, Sir,
that you understood him to withdraw ?

Mr. SPEAKER. That is my view.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Very well, then.

Mr. WALLACE. Do I understand-
Mr. SPEAKER. Order; let us proceed

to business. I think I made the statement
sufficiently plain for my hon. friend from
West York (Mr. Wallace).

Mr. WALLACE. Has the hon. 'member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) with-
dirawn the statement lie made against me ?

The MOSTER OF MARINE AA D
FISHERIES. Mr. Speaker understood him
so.

Mr. McMIULLEN. I claim the protection
of the Chair: I have the floor.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker-

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. MeMULLEN. I was discussing the

question-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. Order, please. The hon.

member for West York (Mr. Wallace) bas
raised the question, whether the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen)
withdrew the statement that he made re-
specting him, namely, that the hon.
member (Mr. Wallace) had broken all the
coumandments. I need not say that if the
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) made that
statement in the House, it should be with-
drawn.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Anything that I have

said that is contrary to the rules of the
House, I am quite willing to withdraw.
Now, Sir, with regard to the question be-
fore the House

Some hon. MEMBERS.
draw.

Order; with-

Mr. SPEAKER. My hon. friend (Mr.
McMullen) should deal with the specifie
statement, because if that statement were
made in the fouse It should certainly be
withdrawn.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I understand that I
have wlthdrawn.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. MeMULLEN. Am I to get down on

my knees before the hon. member and beg
his pardon ?

Mr. BERGERON.
you should do.

That Is about what

Mr. McMULLEN. I want to say with
regard to the Bill under discussion, that It
Is a faIr and just Bill. It wipes out the
unfair and unjust conditions under which
the Liberals suffered for elghteen years,
and it returns to county boundaries ; a prin-
ciple which bears some semblance to jus-

Mr. SPEAKER.

tiee. This Redistribution Bill which we
hope to repeal was intended to diffuse the
Conservative voters throughout the country
and to hive the Grits. Its object was well
carried out. The leader of the opposition
tells me that If I want to get a correct
idea of his views upon that Bill, I had bet-
ter read his speech of last year, if I have
forgotten it. Well, I am glad to say that
I have forgotten a great deal of what the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) said
in this House, because if I did not, my
memory would be loaded up with a tre-
mendous amount of rubbish. I have for-
gotten most of what he said on this Bill,
but I know he strongly appealed to the
Senate last year to throw out this Bill.
The Liberals want a fair fight. We do not
want to play with loaded dice, but the
Conservatives have used loaded dice against
us for eighteen years, and it is about time
there was an end to that. The hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Charles Tupper) tells us that
the Senate is acting within its rights when
it throws out a mnanifestly honest and fair
Bill like this. The Senate may have the
power to do it, but I deny that it has the
right, and there is a good deal of difference
between having the power to do a thing
and exercising the right to do It. The
Crown of England has the power to throw
out every Bill we pass in this parliament,
but we all know that under our constitu-
tion it would be a very injudicious thing to
exercise It. This Bill passed the Commons
last year by a large majority, and the
Senate showed their partisanship by throw-
Ing it out. Compare the action of the
Senate last year with its action on the Bill
of 1882. Although the viclous features of
that Bill were exposed in this House, and
condemned by the press of this country,
in some cases by the Conservative press,
yet the Senate of Canada was then so par-
tisan that it ran that Bill through the
Senate In about thirty minutes. If the
Senate has the same character to-day as It
had eighteen years ago, then it is a parti-
san Chamber, under the thumb of the leader
of the opposition. If the Senate of Canada
is going to carry out is commands and to
act under his nod, it Is rigbt that the people
of Canada should know It. The hon. gentle-
men (Sir Charles Tupper) commends them
for what they did last year, and he fancles
that by rubbing themn down the right way,
complimenting them upon their powers and
their exalted dignity, he can get the Senate
to repeat their conduct this year. The peo-
ple of Canada have sent to this Chamber a
majorlty of men supporting this govern-
ment, but the leader of the opposition thinks
he will nullIfy the wIll of the people by
appealing to a partisan Senate. The Bill is
going to pass this House

Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of order.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. McMullen) refers
to the Senate as a partisan Senate, and I
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want to ask you, Mr. Speaker, if that re-
mark Is not unduly reflecting on the
Senate ?

Mr. McMULLEN. That is no point et
order, and I shall proceed with my speech.

Mr. SPEAKER. It occurred to me that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) was
sinning more in failing to address -the Chair,
and in addressing directly the leader of the
opposition across the Chamber. On the
other hand, I think we have a right to re-
spect the position which the Senate oc-
cupies as a recognized branch of this par-
liament under the constitution of the coun-
try.

Mr. McMULLEN. I respect the Senate,
Sir.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Let hon. gentlemen
opposite permit themselves to possess their
souls in patience until they hear what I
have to say. I respect the Senate ln so far
as the Senate is entitled to respect. I ac-
cord every member of the Senate that re-
spect he is entitled to as a member of the
Senate, but I do not admit that the Senate
is so far removed above the reach of the
elected representatives of the people of
Canada in this Chamber, that we dare not
mention the name of the Senate here. We
have a right to indulge ln crlticism of the
action of the Senate, just the same as
they have a right to discuss any Bill
that we pass in this House. We do not
deny them that right. I contend that
the Senate is not removed to a position
which takes away from the represen-
tatives of the people, the right to discuss
their course. I do hope that the Sen-
a.te, with credit to themselves, and in
view of the verdict of the people of Can-
ada, will act more ln accord with public
sentiment. My hon. friend, the leader of
the opposition, has said that the gentlemenl
occupying the Treasury benches are tremb-
ling In their shoes, knowing that their fatel
is sealed, knowing that when, they appeal
to the people they will be swept from office.
The hon. gentleman feels sure that he is
going to be returned. He does not appear
to remember that out of forty-five by-elec-
tions the opposition only carried three, and
the government forty-two. That of Itselff
may be accepted by the Senate, I think, as
an indication of the will of the people. If
the Senate are going te set themselves up
in direct opposition to the expressed will of
the people, we want to know it. We are
wllling that they should take that position,
if they wish to do so. They may have the
power, but I question their right. We live
In a democratie age, when people llke to rule
themselves and will rule themselves. We
five in sa a , when, if we have a consti-
tuted body which openly violates that prIù-
ciple, some means will be found by which

the will of the people will prevail. I belleve
that time is not far distant. I am not
threatening the Senate ; I only say that In
my opinion, they should take cognizance of
public opinion, and be guided by it ; and
the public opinion of this country has in
the most unmistakable way, declared that
the BillI Introduced by the government, is a
right one, and should be endorsed. Nowi
Sir, I plead with my hon. friend, the leader
of the opposition. He should endeavour to
cultivate a little fairness toward the gov-
ernment in the position lie occupies. He
should begin to admit that there was a
gross injustice done to the Reform party of
this country in 1882. If he does not admit
that, he certainly looks through a pair of
coloured spectacles ; for no man who is
possessed of a reasonable aniount of fair-
ness could think of defending such a mea-
sure. The hon. member for West York (Mr.
Wallace) is prepared to defend it, as well
lie may. He sits here by virtue of the pass-
age of that gerrymander Act, and he knows
it. The same is true of many other mem-
bers of this House. It may not perhaps, be
parllamentary, in the course of this debate,
to name these hon. gentlemen, but they are
here by virtue of that Act, and they know
It, and my hon. friend, the leader of the op-
position knows it. He knows perfectly well
that if the Bill now before parliament be-
cones law, It will undoubtedly place a cer-
tain number oft is supporters In such a
position that they will have to fight for their
political lives, as they have never had to
fight before. The Reform party have had
to suffer from this measure for eighteen
years ; we have had to fight with our bands
tied behind our backs, and it is time that
we should get relief, and we intend to press
for relief. I was amazed to find my es-
teemed friend, whom I have known for
many years, and whose ability I acknowl-
edge, standing up in this House and de-
fending that abominable gerrymander Act
of 1882, and refusing to support a Bill that
simply goes back to county boundarIes and
recognizes the limits of municipalities as
they existed before. I know that some hon.
gentlemen on the opposite side of the House
will be ready to get up and say that the
Mowat government gerrymandered.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MeMULLEN. I said before, and I

say now, that if they did so, they did
wrong ; but they never departed from county
boundaries.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. frlend from

HIalton (Mr. Henderson), says 'Oh.' I wil
answer him, by reaffirming what I aid, that
they did not depart from county boundaries.
They dIvIded munelpalitles In some-Cae,
bUt county' boundaries they maltailned very
wefl. ýThere may have been an exception
te that rie.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. Bill of this kind. But, Sir, this Bill Is sim-
Mr. McMULjLEiN.Mylhon. friend will ply for the purpose of directing in what

admit that a rule would cease to be a rule manner the readjustment shall take place
amit the wa note ao eceti to it.a The after the census. In the meantime, ItIf there easenot an exception to it. There brings us back to the old county boundarles,may ave been an exception; ifthere as, and after the census Is taken, the readjust-I do flot know wiwiere it 'vas; but as a rule ment vil be made 'vithin those boundaries.
the Ontario government maintained county inent ill e mae In tose bonsties.
boundaries, and that is w-at we should do e'hat is all we want. In some constituen-
here, instead of playing the political game coes,nradmt, there will be a large number
of euchre, such as was played in 1882. It of Conservatives and la others a very large
of eachrefecio on thes ponseraive 1882rt number of Reformers, but you cannot sowas a reflection on the Comservatoe party arrange that in every constituency thereof thîs country, andI believe my hon. friend will be a fair percentage of each. Onethe leader of the opposition, will gain more constituency may elect a Reformer by 1,700votes in Ontario by acknowledging the or 1,800 of a majority, and anotherwrong done by that Bill, than he will by a Conservative by a similar majority.going on the public platform and endea- But that is a condition of thingsvouring to defend it. If lie rises like a man that cannot be avoided. But the fea-and says: I confess that the Bill of 1882 ture of the old Bill that was so viclouswas a gross injustice to the Reformers of was the placing of minor municipalities in

Ontario, and I am prepared to correct that such a position that they would be sure towrong and return to county boundaries,' 1 elect a member in sympathy with the gov-believe my hon. friend would make more ernment. That is what we object to. Ifriends than he will by attempting to de- represent one of the worst gerrymanderedfend one of the most villiainous pieces of ridings in the province of Ontario, but mylegislation ever put before this House or people have a spirit of justice in them, thereany other. I have not lost confidence in1Is not a finer lot of electors in any constit-the Senate. I believe that after they give uency in Canada-the matter full, mature and Independent i
consideration, free from the influence of Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
the hon. leader of the opposition, they will
come to the conclusion that while they have Mr. McMULLEN. I will match my con-
the power, they will be exercising a very stituency against any other in the Dominion
dangerous right, if for a second time they for honourable, upriglit electors-nen who
reject legislation affecting the representa- 'il do what they believe is just and
tion of this House, a matter with which they riglt; and in 1882 they so resented the
have no direct connection whatever. We gerrymander Act that they rose in their
want to cultivate the most kindly and friend- night and eieeted nie in opposition to
ly feeling towards the Senate ; but I say that prominent member of this bouse beiong-
their course is such as to cause a deep and j ùg to the opposite side. Why? Because
serious feeling of bitterness between them- they were hostile to the attempt made to
selves and this wouse, for which they must beat nie ot of a position to whi uthey
assume the soie responsibiity. We have flot tbought I 'vas faily eniled. And ah-
attempted ho treat the Senate ln any dis-Îthough my hon. friends opposite fouglt
courteous manner ;w. e want to maintain l'me bItterly- do not bame theifor that-
a klndy feeling howards them to the end;: my people returned me; and if there Is one
but 'evant thein to exhibit the sane feel-;thing Iambproud of, it is the fact that ln
Ing towards us. We want them to realize that riding there are men who n past years
that 've are sent here directly by fithwere lh sympathy with hon. gentlemen op-
votes of the people of this country, that posite, but who have contfnuously support-
we are responsibie to the peope, and ed nie siice the gerrymenieder Act of
that ehave to return to the people and They resented that Act and ame over to
ask for their endorsation of our actions. our side then and have neyer gone back
They shoud earn to re wnt the democratie since, and neero ii. lhave a constltuency
Idea which the peope o Canada so mue 75 miles long and 15 miles 'ide, but Is one
appreciate, and that Is that the people must place you couid put your foot on both sides
rule, and that any Chamber whch endeav-f h. it Is so narrow. The municipaities
ours to set at nauglt the wlll of the people are inked together, not for the sake of
cannot possibly retan the peoples confi- convenence, but for the sake of party ad-
dence and respect. urhope that this Bip.ep vantage.
notwithstanding the address of my hons.; could ot sit sf11 avd listen to the irade
friend, the leadernof the opposition, and the of the hon. leader of the opposition th s
venom wth which he resented Its second afternoon. Let me say a word of
Introduction, whis recelve the serlous and warnng to the ex-Minister of Finance
prudent consideraton of this House and be (Mr. Foster). His statement with re-
deat wlth n the Senate on Its merite pae gard to me on the floor of this House
not on partisan grounds. My hon. frend. I locked up in sy menory and le
as sad that as ioenIwl have a census In waiget the benefit of It some tnae. The

1901, that Is the proper time to bring In a rules of the House iwill not allow me to
Mr. McMUILEN.
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give him the benefit now, but let me tell
him that some day he will realize that he
has made a mistake. I have said ail that
I want to say on the question, and I hope
that the hon. leader of the opposition will
treat with courtesy a Bill of such evident
fairness as this one.

Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York). I had
not intended addressing the House on this
question, because after the speech of the
leader of the opposition I considered the
whole of the ground was covered. But the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) has chosen to make some remarks
to this House, and in so doing has just ex-
ceeded his ordinary vernacular, and exhibit-
ed certain traits of his character more clear-
ly than he bas ever done before In this
House.

He told us that the constituency of West
York would justify this Bill, because I am
sitting here by virtue of the gerrymander
Act. That statement is on a par with every
one the hon. gentleman has made, but I tell
him that the constituency of West York
has identically the same boundaries to-day
that it had the year I was born, which
was a good many before 1882, and that its
geographical boundaries have never since
been changed.

Mr. McMU7LLi.N. If the hon. gentleman
will allow me, I will offer a word of ex-
planation.

Mr. WALLACE. I do net think I should.

Mr. McMULLEN. I merely wish to
say-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. WALLACE. There are many hon.

gentlemen opposite to whom I would extend
every courtesy and consideration, which one
gentleman should to another, but the hon.
member for North Wellington is, I think,
distinctly out of the pale. I repeat that
the statement of the hon. gentleman that
I could justify the gerrymander Act be-
cause I was one of the benetleiarles is a
statement absolutely without foundation.
It Is untrue in every particular. It is like
every statement the hon. gentleman has
made to-day, because every other statement
he made was quite on a par with that one.
I repeat that the boundarles of that constit-
uency have not been disturbed for more
than 50 years and are geographlcally the
same to-day as they were at that time, with
this exception that when the Liberals were
in power. half of Richmond Hil was ln
East York and half ln West York, and the
whole was changed to West York by the
Liberal administration. Now, Sir, lhe refers
either to the leader of the opposition or to
myself as his 'esteemed frlend.' I think
that for myself, and I am sure for the lead-
er of the oppositlon, I can repudiate any such
assertion or any such familiarlty. I do not

think that elther the leader of the opposi-
tion or myself have sunk so low or ever will
sink so low as to permit such an expression
to be used by the memiar for North Wel-
lington. Like all other vembers, no doubt,
in going through the world, I have met all
sorts and conditions of men ; but, Mr.
Speaker, I have never In my career met such
a low-down blackguard as--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. I repeat t-
Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order.
Mr. TAYLOR. He does not mean you.
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman

from West Elgin (Mr. Casey) is a little
premature ; I have net finIshed my sen-
tence. If he wIll wait until I have finished
my sentence he can then rise to bis point
of order. I can assure the hon. member for
West Elgin that I had not him in mInd
just at the particular moment when he In-
terrupted me, though I shall have a few
words to say to him afterwards that will fit
his case very well. I may say that, lu my
travels through the world I never met a
low-down blackguard who would use such
language as I have listened to to-day.

Mr. CASEY. I thInk, now, Mr. Speaker,
that my point of order comes In.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) should not refer in such a way to
any hon. member ; and, I would urge hlm
to avold all personal allusions.

Mr. WALLACE. I am speaking In gen-
eral terms of people outside of this House;
and, I repeat what I say-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, chair.

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of order,
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) will
please sit down. He said that he never
heard a low-down blackguard who would
use such language as le has heard used to-
day. As only the leader et the opposition
and the hon. member for North Wellington
have spoken, he must refer to the remarks
of one or of the other, and in either case,
I say, his language is unparliamentary and
must be retracted.

Mr. WALLACE. I adhere to the words I
used, which were not exactly the words
used by the lon. member for West Elgin.

Mr. CASEY. I call for -the ruling of the
Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. I may be mistaken, but
I think that the sense of the hon. mem-
ber's (Mr. Wallace's) etatement was that
he had not met a low-down blackguard who
would use the language be bad heard here.
If I am correct-
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Mr. WALLACE. I did not say 'bere,' but
I said the language I had heard used to-
day.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman's
statement bas no reference to anything that
oecurred lu the Chamber, of course, I can-
not rule ; but I think I nay appeal to the
hon. gentleman's sense of propriety and
sense of fitness not to make any personal
allusions.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.
Mr. WALLACE. No.
Mr. CASEY. Well, then, the hon. gentie-

inan (Mr. Wallace) can not go on.
Mr. WALLACE. The Speaker's ruling [s

different from that of the hon. member for
West Elgin.

Mr. CASEY. Then, I did not catch the
Speaker's rullng.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member (Mr.
Wallace) said he did not refer to any lan-
guage used in this Chamber.

Mr. CASEY. I did not hear the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wallace) say that.

Mr. WALLACE. I know the rules of the
House, and the hon. member for West Elgin
does not appear to be very famillar with
them. I carefully avoid breaking the rules
of the House, because I respeet those rules.
I am only sorry that the hon. member for
North Wetlington bas so openly and fiag-
rantly violated those rules to-day. But,
Sir, what can be expected-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order-I must ask the
hon. gentleman (Mr. WaHlace) not to make
any personal references.

Mr. WALLACE. But, Mr. Speaker, I
have to make them. The hon. gentleman
has made personal reference to me, and I
am replying.

Mr. SPEAKER. He withdrew the state-
ment he made with regard to the hon. gen-
tleman. I think I may ask the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Wallace) as I must ask every
member, to discuss the question on its
merits. I think I may fairly ask the whole
House to come back to the question.

Mr. WALLACE. I am going to stick
closely to the question. I say the hon.
member for North WeRington justifdes this
gerrymander Bil. He said that it is no
wonder that I endorsed a previous measure,
because I am here by virtue of a gerry-
mander. I wish to point out that he did
not know wbat he was talking about. Am
I in order now i doing that, Mr. Speaker ?
I thlnk so. That Io ail 1 propose to do. As
for any personal reference, Sr, I assure
you, 1 would not touch hlm wth a ten-foot
pole. I have no desire to get any closer to

M&r. SPEAKER.

him than I am now, and if I could get fur-
ther away from him in this House It would
be a great pleasure to me Indeed. Wihy, it is
no wonder the bon. member for North Wel-
lington advocates this BiHl. Nor is it any won-
der that he is able to pointtWthefact, that,
as he says, forty-five elections have been
held sInce the general election of 1896. and
we have only won three of those elections.
Well, I suppose about sixteen of those elec-
tions were of ministers going back to their
constituencies for re-election. In those
cases, there is scarcely ever opposition of-
fered. Then we have fifteen members of
this House who resIgned their positions to
accept offlee, who violated all the principles
that they have laid down by solemn reso-
lution, and violated the proposed provisions
of the B'll, brought in by the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) that there should be
no appointments of menmbers of parliament
to offiee until after a certain term-

Mr. SPEAKER. That is hardly the Re-
distribution Bill.

Mr. WALLACE. But, Mr. Speaker, no
less than four timaes did the hon. member
for North Wellington refer to the fact that
forty-five by-elections had been held, repeat-
ing his remarks on that subject In order to
kill time. Surely, in replying to hlm, I am
quite in order. And, Sir, does not every-
body in this country know that the member
for North Wellington has been looking for
office ? First, we know, he was looking to
be made a member of the cabinet. But
the First Minister and those who have the
direotion of sueh affairs knew very we
that, while sometimes they made cabinet
ministers of pretty queer material, yet, if
they brought In the member for North Wel-
lington they would be laughed to scorn.
And do we not know that he has been run-
ning down the gamut of the offiees since-
Minister, Lieutenant Governor, Senatqr,
any office at all. He is afraid to go baek
to North Wellington and meet his constitu-
ents again, because he knows that the tide
of public opinion is running agalnst the
government of the day, and against their
supporters, and more partlcularly is it raun-
ning against hlmself ; for, if there is one
member of the Liberal party to-day who has
utterly belied every profession he has made
since the first day he -came into par-
liament down to the time when the Liberals
came into offiee, that member is the
member for North Wellington. Why,
Sir, has he not declaimed on the high-
ways and the byways about the extra-
vagance of the Conservative governments ?
When they expendedl thirty-seven million
dollars on curreut expenditure and three or
four millions on permanent expenditure, he
called that ruinous and frightful extra-
v'agance. But what did he do the last ses-
Sion ft pahRlament ? ne voted for siXt
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millions where he said $orty millons was
altogether beyond the means of Canada, ai-
together unjustiflable. He dare not go back
to his constituents and meet them, becuse
his constituents are intelligent men, and
they took him for au honest man when
they elected him. He protested lu every
place that he was honest, he held up his
hands with holy horror at anything ap-
proaching dishonesty. But as son as the
Liberals came into power he became the
subservient tool of the government, he has
been their defender in parliament and out of
parliament. Why, If he had any conscien-
tious convictions, if he belleved what he
said during al these years, what would
have been his course as an honest man ?
He would have denounced the wrong-doing
of his political friends as he denounced
what he termed the wrong-doing of his
political opponents. So, I say that the
member for North Wellington (Mr. MCMul-
len), looking for position, grovellîng in the
dirt ln order to get an office, no matter
what It may be

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. 'Grovelling ln
the dirt' Is too strong language, and should
not be permitted. I ask the hon. gentleman
to withdraw that phrase.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, Mr. Speaker, if you
decide that ' grovellIng lu the dirt ' as ap-
plied to the hon. member for North Wel-
lngton-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. I am ln order. I have

no desire to do the slightest thing that ls
out of order. I have the greatest regard
for parliamentary rules and desire to keep
within those rules. I shall withdraw that
expression and use another, if I eau find
other words that will express the contempt
that I feel-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Order.

Mr. WALL.AOE. Order? I am quite ln order
-the contempt, I say, that I feel for a mem-
ber, for any man who goes about the coun-
try declaiming against act of wrong-doing
and then turne around and condones acts
ten times as bad when performed by bis
political friends. That is the case of the
hon. member for North Wellington.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
man had better confine himself to the ques-
tion under discussion. These personal mat-
ters always lead to trouble.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, Sir, I would not
have got on my feet at all had I not in-
tended to refer to personal matters ; because
the speech of the leader of the oppMstIOn
was ail that was required ln the shape of,
argument encerning the Bill that was la-
trodued by the Potmaster General. Gir,
that Bill Is lackIng lu every essential qUai-
deato of thatper RedistributoioncB- it
la lacking thUat one gret vitalprincipOle,

that has been, If not the ruUng element, at
least one of the chief considerations in
every Redistribution Bill brought before the
parliament of Canada, and that Is the prin-
ciple of representation by population. It
totally Ignores that principle, It does not
recognize it in a single Une. But, Sir. that
le one of the thIngs that commends It to
the member for North Wellington. You re-
member, Mr. Speaker, In the old days when
the Liberal party were golng up and down
tbis country and saying that representation
by population was the great feature of gov-
ernment that should prevail In this country.
It has prevalled, and It Is prevailing now.
But It will not prevail any longer if this
Bill becomes law. The Bill, I say, totally
Ignores representation by population.
Though the Bill of 1882 did not carry out
completely the principles of representation
by population, almost every change that
was made in it tended to extend still fur-
ther that principle.

Now, Sir, to go back to another statement.
made by the hon. member for North Wel-
lington, and I have doue with him. He
says that there have been forty-five by-
elections, and that the government have
carried all but three of them, which calls
attention to the fact that they won the con-
stituency of Broekville. Does any member
of this House to-day think those consti-
tuencies were fairly won, knowing the facts
that have already been disclosed In the
county of West Huron, knowing the facts
that have been already disclosed In Brock-
ville, and In other counties that have been
snatched from the Conservative party, not
by honest means, but by performing all
known villianies, all the Illegal and unlaw-
ful acts, stealing ballots, stealIng the fran-
chises of men, n fact, committing every
crime In the calendar In order to get hold
of those constituencles ? Then, they have
the effrontery to get up in this House and
say that publie opinion Is with them when
they know that they have not gained those
constituencles by fair and honest means.
We are wiling to go back to the constitu-
encles that have placed these hon. gentle-
men In power on the ministerial benches,
we are prepared to go back to-morrow.
But the hon. gentlemen are not prepared to
go back to the constituencies that sent them
here, they are not prepared to go back to-
morrow, either. They are between the devil
and the deep sea.

An hon. MEMBER. Order.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, I think that is a
elassical quotation. Now, Mr. Speaker, this
is the dilemma the goverument are In to-
day. There la the province of Ontarlo,
where they will bave to appeal to the peo-
ple immediately, but they dare not appeal
to the people of that province any more
tban they.dared appeal to the-electorate of
Mantoba a few months ago. They know
that the resuit would be the same lu
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Ontario as it was ln Manitoba, therefore,
they do not dare to go to the province of
Ontario alone. The game is to combine the
provincial election ln Ontario with the
provincial election In Quebec, along with
the Dominion election, all in one. Then,
they will go to the people because they
dare not trust either one of the elections
alone. But no matter how they get upI
this combination, we can whip them either
one by one, or we can defeat them all in a
bunch. I say this gerrymander Bih is
brought in in order to relieve them et these
difficulties, and in order to make the consti-
tuencies to their liking. It is not arranged
ln accordance with any recognized principle
that ean be justified ln this country. But,
Sir, they will not succeed. The Senate has
done its duty before, and the Senate, I
have no do-ubt, will nobly do Its duty again.

Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). Mr.
Speaker, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
who has just taken his seat, has certainly
treated us to the sort of speech that we ex-
pected from him. He started out by saying
that he did not consider that he owed any
courtesy to the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), and he certainly'
did not show any of that quality In the
course of his remarks. One does not intend
to follow that sort of thing to any great
extent, to make too much reference to the
language that has fallen from the hon.
member for West York. One has a certain
amount of scruple about what one touches
or handles ln any way. One cannot touch
piteh wlthout belng defiled, and one cannot
enter the lists of argument with a certain
class of orators without being soiled to some
extent. There are one ort two things, how-
ever, w7hich should be said ln justice to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen), who has
been so wantouly assailed. The hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Wallace), used language which he
managed to make parliamentary by saying
that he did not refer to anybody In this
House, at least, that he had not sald it re-
ferred to anybody ln this House. It Is
worth while to quote his estatement that he
never knew a low-down blackguard who had
used such language as he had heard used
to-day.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the statement
was ruled out and withdrawn, and I thInk
It would be wisdom on the part of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Casey) not to refer to It.

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, I did not un-
derstand that It was withdrawn ; I under-
stood the hou. gentleman. (Mr. Wallac) to
say that he did not refer to anybody in this
House, and that, therefore, he did not have
to withdraw the statement. That I under-
stood to be your ruling; therefore, I thInk
it le a subjeet of remark by anybody who
s anering the hon. gentleman. The only
remark I intend to make about It is, that
I do not intend to 88dsss the questiOn of

Mr. WAr-*r-rm

the hon. gentleman's familiarity with per-
sons of the class to which he refers, or to
inquire how intimately he knows them, or
to point out to the House how fully he has
adopted the style of speakIng that might
be expected from those persons whose style
he refers to.

He says that the hon. member for North
Wellington has been seeking for this,
and seeking for that, and could not
get anythIng. I think that all of us who
know 'the hon. member from North Wel-
lington, will pay no attention whatever to
any language of that kind, but it Is due
to hir to state openly here, that such lan-
guage has no meaning at ail as applied to
the hon. member for North Wellington.
Sald the hon. member for West York, fur-
ther: They do make cabinet ministers out
of very queer material, but they draw the
Uine at the hon. member for North Weillng-
ton. Well, Sir, it is not long since, another
firm had the business of cabinet making
In hand for this country ; that eminent firm
now sitting on the opposition benches con-
structed several cabinets, a serles of cab-
inets, generation atter generation. They
did, certainly, take in some queer material
for cabinet ministers, but they drew the
line at the hon. member for West York. He
got on the doorstep of the cabinet; he sat
there, out ln the cold, but he never became
a cabinet minister, and never would have
done so, if the government had remained
In power for ten years more. Even those
who were so little scrupulous In their choice
of material for cabinet building drew the
Une at the hon. member. We do not wonder
why. That is quite sufficient for me to say
about that hon. gentleman.

I want to say a few words about this
Bill. I have to recur to the point that this
ls not a Redistribution Bill, ln the ordinary
sense of the word ; it Is not a Bill to divide
the constituencies of Ontarlo, fairly as they
ought to be divided, according to their pres-
ent population. It Is a Bill to remedy, as
far as possible, the mis-distribution that
was made ln 1882 and 1892, and which this
government and party pledged themselves
to remedy, as soon as they got Into power.
They are doing their best to keep that
pledge before the next elections. There Is
no doubt that the great majority of the
members of this fouse will back them up
ln their effort. If the other House, at the
urgent request of hon. gentlemen opposite,
proceed to throw this Bill out a second
time, the responslbilty will be on their
shoulders, and not upon the shoulders of
the ministers of the Crown, nor of their
supporters nl this House. If a census had
just been taken, we might consider more
fully, On what principles a redistribution
ought to take place, whether county bou-
daries should be invariably adhered to,
whether the principle of representatlon by
Population should be made a leadlng point
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In the seheme, or whether we should éon- 1 should stand up here and pretend that they
sider, rather, the natural association of are in favour of representation according
groups of communities of people for muni- to population ?
eipal and other purposes. I am Inclined Let us now consider what happened in
to think, that the latter is probably the the constituencles Immedlately surrounding
more important consideration of the two, that which I have the honour to represent.
and in seeking to remedy the gross Injustices Some hon. MEMBERS. Six o'clock.of the present Bill, we are bound to con-
sider that rather, although, not to the ex- Mr. CASEY. Let us now consider, with
clusion of the prieniple of securing some- your permission, Mr. Speaker, that It Is six
thing like the equal representation of the o'clock.
people according to population. With that It being six o'clock, the Speaker left tbe
in view, we have to look rather to the main- Chair
tenance of county boundaries than to ab- '
solute equailty. ATI EESBut, tas.been claimed on behalf of AFTER RECESS.
the present scheme of distribution, that SECOND READING.the principle of equality of representationSN
was followed. There could not cerrainly, Bil (No. 43) respecting the Grand Valley
be any more baseless claim pit forth.1Ra1lway Company, and to change Ïtz name
Let us take the immediate neighbour- to the Port Dover, Brantford, BerlIn and
hood of the riding of the Pon. gente-
man who spoke before me ; let us take the
county of York and the immediate vicinity.
How was the county of York divided ? It
was divided into three constituencles, two

Bf whl)h were r tade, as the authors of tneeCOMMaNn.
seheme fondly hoped, absolutely safe fora
the Conservatives, leaving one ttat couldo Mr. G. E. CASEY (West Elgin). Mr.
posslbly be carrled by the Liberals. East Speaker, when you left the Chair at six
York and West York, were antended to oelock 1 was referring to the group of
be safe Conservative hives ; No.'th Ycrk. counties surrounding my constituency of
it was thought, might be left as an West Elgin. The constituencles of Both-
outiet for sonme of the Liberals whom it well, Of Kent, the Middlesexes and the
would be Inconvenient to Include lu the Elgins were all very serlously gerryman-
other two constituencles. Therefore, instead dered by the Redistribution Act of 1882.
of making them all approximately equal in And, Sir, they were gerrymandered in a
population, they put the greater part of the way that was evidently intended to ac
county Into East and West York, and added complish what it did accomplish for a
to eaeh of them a large slice of the city of number of years, namely, the misrepresenta-
Toronto, making up the population of North tion of the population of those districts in
York by the addition of districts from Sim- this House. Middlesex, which formerly
coe, with the result that the hon. member was divided Into three constituencles, was
for South Simcoe (Mr. Tyrwhltt), is a con- lu 1882 divided Into four, one of which, t
stituent of the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. wit : South Middlesex, was made a reservoi
Mulock), the member for North York. As for as many of the Liberal electors as could
to the equality of population, the figures with any show of decency be poured into It.
stood thus at the time the redistribution was The other MIddlesexes were divided' up so
passed: East York, 35,000 odd ; West York, that it was hoped that they could all b
41,000, almost exactly ; North York, 20,284. earried by Conservatives, whieh 'happened
In other words, the constituency of this hon. as a matter of fact at every election down
nember, who has the audacity, the cheek to 1896. Bothwell In like manner in 1882
to stand up Iv the louse this afternoon, and was changed by putting two townshlps on
say that he Is ln favour of representation to West Elgin, which between them gave
by population, is twIce as large as the con- from four to five hundred of a Liberal ma
stituency of the hon. Postmaster General, jority, and by other changes which I do
and It was made twice as large in not propose to detail at this moment; bu
order that it might be made a safe it was hoped that these changes woufl
seat for himself and men of is type. make it Impossible for the Hon. Mr. Uills
The adjacent riding of Peel does not show ever again to be elected ln that coust-tu
any great signs of a desire on the part of ency. That object was realized apparentfl
the authors of the gerrymander to secure at the first election succeeding the gerry
equality of representation, because Peel bas mander, when another gentleman was re
a population of only 15,460, wrhile the ad- turned, but was afterwards unseated on
joIning constituency of West York has a petition. From that tIme on Mr. Mills ha'
population of 41,000. Is it not trying our a very hard fight until 1896, when the gerry
patience too far, that men who are guIlty mander had its .perfect work, and the resul
of continutng an arrangement of that sort was t'e return te the House of the presen
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hon. member for that constituency. West
Elgin, ofe course, was made by this change
a perfectly safe seat for some Liberal, the
lot having happened to fall on me, though
It would have been equaHy safe for any one
else who obtained the nomination. Let
us look at the population of these different
constituencies to see If they were ar-
ranged to carry out the principle of repre-
sentation by population, which it Is claimed,
is the principle of the existing law. In
1891, Bothwell had a population of 25,600,
East Elgin 26,724, West Elgin 23,925, East
Middlesex 25,569, and Kent 31,434, a total
population in these five constituencies
of 133,252, or an average of 26,600. Coming
to the other divisions, we find their popula-
tions, In 1891, to have been as follows :
North Middesex 19,090, South Middlesex
18,806, and West Middlesex 17,288, an aver-
age for these three constituencies of 18,-
360, or a difference between the average
populations of the constituencies In the two
groups of 8,000. It cannot be pretended that
any desfire for equality of representation
dictated the fixing of these constituencies
in that sihape ln these three adjoining coun-
ties. Now, up to 1896, three of these Middle-
sexes returned Conservative members, so
that ln the group of eight there were four
Conservatives and four Liberals returned.
In 1896 there were five Liberals and three
Conservatives returned. Now, let us look
at the figures of the votes cast. The total
majorities of the five Liberal seats amount-
ed to 2,026, and the majorities for the three
Conservative seats amounted to 661, makIng
a Liberal majority of about 1,400 u that
group of counties, with only five Reformers
returned against three Conservatives. Up
to that time, from the time of the gerry-
mander Act of 1882, they had returned an
equal number of Conservatives, although
the vote bad been about the same as It Is
now.

My deduction from the figures of this
group is that these constituencies were not
arranged so as to secure to every voter equal
representation ln this House. They were
not arranged so as to show the real poil-
tical complexion of the district they were
to cover. They were arranged so as to
make it convenient and easy to elect Cou-
servatives ln a number of them, and, ad-
mitting the sad necessity of electing a Lib-
eral here and there, to shove as many Lib-
erals as possible into those constituencles
where Liberals would be elected anybow.
This Is one of the grievances we complain
of. I need not go ail over the eountry.
There will be time to do tbat at a subse-
quent stage of the Bil. But I will Ïoniue
my remarks for the present to these two
groups to which I have 'referred-owhat I
may caU the peninsular group and the York
group. I pointed out before dinner huwevi.
dently the York group was gerrymandered
for P urpes. I omitted to note one

Mr.% CsEY.I

point, that ls, the large urban population
which was put into both East and West
York, for the purpose no doubt of making
them secure Conservative seats ; for at the
time the gerrymander took place the manu-
facturIng districts had a great fear of the
party now in power. It bas not turned out
so deadly to them after all. The urban
population of West York by the last census
was about 22,000, and that of East York
about 17,000.

It is grievances like these which the pre-
sent Bill is intended to deal with. It Is
alleged that it is only a partial and incom-
plete measure ; and that must be admitted.
It is what the doctors would call a local
and pagiliative meaeure. It is not intended
to cure what may be called the constitu-
tional disease of the whole system, but to
paiate and moderate its effeets in certain
directions where that is possible. Conse-
quently this Bill only touches those con-
stituencies that were gerrymandered for
obvious party reasons in 1882 or 1892, and
does not apply to the whole country. An-
other objection raised against the Bill is
that this is not the right time to introduce
a measure of this kind-that we should
wajt until after the census is taken. That
objection is covered by the same remark,
that this is not a general redistribution Act
-not such a one as should be Introduced
after a census ; and therefre It is as timely
now as it would be at any other time. It
is to remedy something that we consider
wrong, and it is always time to right a
wrong. I think this view of the case wil
commend itself not only to the majority of
this House, of which we are reasonably
certain, but also to a majority of
the people of the country at large.
It is highly probable that there is
not as much feeling amongst the peo-
ple to-day on this subject as there was
just after the gerrymander was perpetrated.
The worst of outrages ceases to be felt se
much after a. length of time. the people
learn to work together, and to a certain
extent the grievance is not as acutely felt
as before. But It Is there all the same.
A grievance which allows a district with
a Liberal majorlty of 1,400 to be saddled
with three Conservative members out of
eight, s uone that Is rea, and even though
It be not so keenly felt now, Is none the
less unjust and outrageous. It Is quite
possible also that the pasage of the present
Act will arouse a certain amount of 111-
feeling in some constituencies, that, per-
haps, will, object to being put back into the
form they should have had eight years ago.
But, nevertheless, we would have had the
satIsfaction of knowing that justice
was done. In my constituency, for ex-
ample, there are many who would deeply
feel a disruption of the present union be-
tween a part of Elgin and a part of Kent.
We have got accustomed to work together,

ID
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and agree moat harmoniously, and Iam
sure that not only mysel but thoe who
reside in the part of the constituency where
I resIde would feel keenly the lm of the
western portion of that cofltituency.

Mr. CLANCY. Would the hon. gentlema
feel it keeily ?

Mr. CASEY. I have just sald that I
would ; I would feel keenily the los of
these constituents, wbom I have found the
perfection of what constituents should be.
But, nevertheless, I am so fuliy convlinced
that this Bill, as a whole. will do justice and
right and restore to the people of the dis-
tricts affected the equal power and privi-
lege they ought to have, that I am prepared
to meet that loss and to go baek for re-
election to a constituency much more dif~
fieult than the one I have now the honour
to represent. Whether I shal succeed lin
ever representing It again, under those cir-
cumstances, I do not know, but I am will-
Ing to take the risk, and support thsle BIll
because it Is requlred by bonour and justice
and ln fuldlnment of the pledges we gave
our constituents when eleeted la 18. For
these reasons, I support the Bill, and hope
It will go through this House and escape
the dangers whilch hon. gentlemen opposite

t?- i7%rn ta re are fonr itin the other

te these gentlemen. iHow dId they attempt
to solve It ? Simply by eretaing two Gcrît
hives, one lu West Prince and the other l,
West Queen's. That left what they cos-
ered three fairly strong Conservative con-
stltuencIes. The conetituency of West
Prince was made up of fiteen townships.
These according to geographical position,
would number from 1 to 15 consecutIvely.
But they passed over 15 and took 16 iato
West Prince. Why ? Because 15 could be
relied on to give, as it always had done, a
hundred or more of a majority for the Cou-
servatives. Therefore, 15 must go to East
Prince to help make that secure to the
Tories. That was not aIL A portion of
Queen's County was added to Fast Prince.
Lots 20 and 21 lay most contiguous. But
these were passed over and lots more re-
mote-lots 29, 30 and 67 were selected.
Why ? Because more strongly Conservative
than 20 and 21. The net result was they
formed East Prince into the shape of a huge
triangle extendlng some flfty miles on one
side along the Straits of Northumberland
and some six or seven miles on the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. But they fixed it as they
thought and intended Into a safe and solid
Conservative riding.

This will give an Idea of one of the diffi-
culties the Liberals of East Prince had to

arfe tryng o p pulz1,'Utuz t,-
branch of the legislature. overcome lu electing a supporter of the gov-

ernment to the Houise of Commous.
Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince, P This Bill proposes to remedy the wrong

Mr. Speaker, last session I spoke on this and to remedy it ln the only way by which
question froin the standpoint of the pro- It ean be doue, namely, to revert to county
vince of Ontario. To-nlght I propose t Unes that obtained for eighteen years after
confine my remarks to section 5 of the Act confederation, and te have two members
respecting representation from Prince Ed- represent the county of Prince, two the
ward Island. We have no reason to com- county of Queen's, and one the county of
plain ln that province of havIng been gerry- King's. As long as we have only five mem-
mandered In 1&2, but we do complain of bers, this is the only possible fair arrange-
what was done in 1892. la that province ment that could be made. In reverting to
we have roughly speaking, an equality of county boundarles we are not givIng Libe-
the poltical parties-one-half Liberals and rals any party advantage. We sImply say
one-half Conservatives. The poHtIcal pen- -ro Prince County: Elect your two mriem-
dulum swings one way at times and another bers; and te Queen's County : Elect your
way at other times. We Liberal claim the two members. We propose a fair field and
majority of the votes, but for the purposes no favour-a condition of things to which
of this argumient, we wiu assume an abso- no honourable man wll objeet
lute equalty exIsts. But the gerrymander was not the only

There was a deliberate attempt ln 1892 wrong perpetrated agalnst us lu 1892. At
to gerrymander Prince Edward Island bY that time our representationfin the Com-
the same party who manipulated Ontario mons was, as 1 subrait and wn1 prove,
lin 18'. Our geographical position was not wrongfu1y reduced from 6 to 5 members.
such as to slow a gerrymaider to be per- What condition of thlngs faces us la Prince

petratecd with the same faclittes as in On- Edward Island to-day? In 1891, on he
tarlo, but the intention was the same, and basis of population, we had not enough by
we were gerrymanderd to the fullest ex- 5,422 to give us 5 members. At that time
teUt possible. The objeet aimd at was the unit of representation was 22,900. But
this. Assuming an equality of the s as the 5,422 did not amount to half the unit-
the question was ti what maner a pre- it did not affeet our representation-we were
ponderance of representation could be given StJI entitled! to 5 members. At the CensB
the Crvatves. In what way could of 1goi, suppose the same condition of thinge
Prince Edward Island be made to return hold lli the future that hxas obtained ln the

three members out of ve to the House of past, we sball be entitled to only frzr mem
Commons -That was the problem prented bers. In another decade or so we may ti
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entitled to only three, and so It will go oi
until the representation of the province o
Prince Edward Island will be politicail;
reduced to zero. Is that the condition o
things that was intended when we entere<
the union, or was It not intended that th
province should have six members for al
time, and If her population increased rela
tIvely to the other provinces sufficiently t
justify an increase of representation, sh
should have that Increase ?

This Is the question whieh stares us in the
face, and it is a question I shall now attemp
to answer. We must bear in mind the dis
tinction between general terms and specla
terms of union. In 1867 confederation tool
place between Ontarlo, Quebec, Nova Seo
tia and New Brunswlck-the charter being
the Confederation Act. There is no ques
tion about terms on which these provincee
united. They are expressed in the British
North A merles Act. If the population, say
of the province of New Brunswick becomes
less ln proportion to the other provinces
than it is, the representation must be re-
duced-because It is so declared ln the bond,

Mr. POSTER. I rise, Mr. Speaker, to
ask your ruling on a point of order. The
Prime Minister set out the other night with
a very good rule that we should be par-
ticular about points of order. I notice the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell) has a notice under
date of February 20th :

That ln the opinion of this House, under the
terms of confederation, Prince Edward Island
l now entitled to be represented ln the House
of Commons of Canada by six members Instead
of five.
It seems to me that, while this Is on the
Order paper, the hon. gentleman is pre-
eluded from dragging the question in at
this time.

Mr. SPEAKER. The only misfortune in
raIsing the question is that the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Bell) seems to have got through
discussing the question.

Mr. FOSTER. I think he bas only start-
ed. But if the point of order is well taken,
It applies whether the hon. gentleman Is
beginning, la half through, or Is near the
end of bis address.

Mr. SPEAKER. UndouDtedly the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) bas no right to
disecuss a question at this time, of which
notice bas been given.

Mr. BELL (P.EL). I am discussing the
question as It ls presented ln the Bill before
the House. I have a right to discuss it as
It comes up ln the BIll, even though It may
be affected by a notice of motion to be dis-
eussed later. I do not think I amln any
way out of order.

I was proceeding to point out that the
four provinces forming the original confed-

Mr. BELL (P.E.L)

eration became united under general terms.
But the provinces that came In after-
wards came ln under special terms-
Manltoba, British Columbia and Prince Ed-
ward Island. They came in, under a pro-
vision in the British North America Act,
allowing other provinces to enter-not on
the general terms, but on special terms to
be set forth in their petition when they
sought admission to the union. I eau best
illustrate my point by first examining the
conditions under which British Columbia
and Manitoba entered confederation. [n
the first place, take the province of British
Columbia-

Mr.OSTER. Mr. Speaker, did we get
your ruling on the point of order I ralsed ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes ; I thlnk undoubt-
edly the hou. meniber (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) bas
no riglht to diseuss materlal that Is the sub-
jeet of a separate notice of motion. I
nust also say that lin istening to
the hon. gentleman, It seems to me he ls not
discussing the redistribution, but the rela-
tive merits and representation of the pro-
vinces that forn confederation. That being
so, I am obliged to rule that his remarks
are bardly applicable to the Bili now before
the House. Unless the Hoase consents to
his goîng on, I shall be obliged to stop the
hon. gentleman.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.). Of course,
Speaker, I submit to your ruling.

Mr.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If I
might be permitted to refer to the matter, I
would point out that this Bill was introdue-
ed, as I see by the Order paper, on the 9th
of February. The hon. gentleman's (Mr.
Bell's, P.E.I.) motion was not put on the
Order paper until the 20th of February.
It seems to me, therefore, that anything
that would be germane to this Bill would
take priority, as a matter of right, over a
subsequent notice of motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. I might say that, as a
matter of fact, I noticed the difficulty when
the hon. member (Mr. Bell, P.E.L) began
to discuss the question. But I was unwll-
ing to luterfere with a comparatively new
member of the House lin dealing with
a matter of interes to him, unless the
qluestion was raised. But, ail the same, Ifeel that as soon as my attention is
drawn to it, I have no alternative but to call
the hon. member's attention to the tact that
it la a violation of the rules et the House
to discuss a question covered by another
miotion whlch Is on the paper.

Mr. BELL (P.E.L) Unless I am permitted
to proceed, I will be precluded from discus-
sing 1he merits of the B1 now before the
House. Section 5 only proposes to give us
five members. I elaim we are entItled to
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six. The point is of vital Importance to the
province I represent. No ruie of thIs House
can possibly be construed to choke off the
fair and full disCussion of a Bill, notwith-
standing there should happen to be a dozen
notices on the Order paper bearing on the
same point. But of course I have to respect
the ruling of the Chair.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I do
not propose to spend any time li discussing
the Bill, I am going to treat the House to
a very short speech indeed. The leader of
the opposition, who volced the objections af1

this side of the House to the Billn ques-
tion at the last session, a Bill which I be-
lieve was exactly the same as the Bill now
before the House, went very fully, as I did
also, and a number of members on this side
of the House, into the demerits of the Bill.
and their views, I think, have not under-
gone any change lin the few months that
have passed since that time. It ls clearly
useless, so far as this side of the House Is
concerned, sImply to go through the form
of vo!cing ln a contracted or abrldged way,
or even in an extended way, the arguments
wdch were used last year, and which, sol
far as th- discussion has extended this year,1
have agaiu been used on this occasion. 1

The gentlemen on thils side of the House1
are opposed to the Bill from conviction, and
are opposed to the Bill on the matter of the
Bill itself, and are also opposed to It be-
cause of the circumstances under which
It is introduced. Without taking the ex-'
treme constitutional point, which has much
in Its favour, that it is not contemplated by
the constitution that a redistribution should
be made except as based upon changes ln
the population ascertained by a decennial
ceasus, It was not, I believe, the Intention
of the founders of confederation, that par-
liament should undertake a redistribution
of the seats at any time it chose. If that
principle were introduced, contrary to all
precedents from confederation up to this
time, every vietorlous party ln a parliament
would change the basis of representation
at any time It wished, before a general
election, and the temptation would be strong
Indeed to pack the jury in this way, and to
get advantages for a party by a redistribu-
tion made systematically with that view,
and largely ln Its own Interests.

But If the Bill of last year, as the leader
of the opposition pointed out, was a danger-
Qus Bill In that respect, and an unnecessary
Bill in that respect, the absurdity of Its In-
troduction this year le much greater than
it was last year, because almost ln the very
same breath that you propose the passage
of this Redistribution BIll, you also propose
machinery for ta.klng the censu& When the
eensus ls taken, as It wIUlbe taken in 1901,
it does not take many months to get the
population upon which legislation of thie
kind Ie based. So at the longest sae two
years wIll pass away, scarcely two yea

AO~

could pass away, before this parliament
would be ln a position to follow out the
precedents from confederation downward,
and pass a redistribution upon informatIon
It possessed, with reference to changes ln
population, as established by the census.
The absurdity, then, of bringing in this Bil
ln the very same breath in which you bring
ln a BIH making provision for the census,
and the certainty that changes lin the popu-
lation will render another redistribution
necessary when the population is ascertain-
ed Is an additional reason why this House
should not pass this measure at the pres-
ent time.

The opposition»to the BIHlIs based in the
first place upon the character of the Bill
Itself. Hon. gentlemen start out with very
strong and righteous indignation against
what they eall a gerrymander ; and yet there
is not one of them ln this House who has

1 not, lin the province to which he belongs,
supported gerrymanders, which ln essential
points have been entirely Indefensible.
Whether you take the province of Mani-
toba, In whIch were Instances which
were largely discussed lin the campaign,
which took place there not many months
ago, whether you take the province of On-
tario, or go down to Prince Edward Island,
you will flud In each of these, gross in-
stances of the changes of constituencies, of
setting aside or merging portions of con-
stituencles into others, simply and solely
for the purpose of making it easier for some
hon. gentleman belonging to the party, to
be elected. I say ln ail these three prov-
Inces you will find numerous instances of
that. What took place in the province of
Manitoba ? The Hon. Mr. Greenway, just
a Uttle while before the last session of the
legislature closed, when he knew and felt
that ln that province, he was golng to hare
a diffleult time for re-election ln his own
constituency, simply went to work and cut
off from his own constituency three distinct
portions, In which there was a very con-
siderable Conservative majority, and added
them to the constituency of a friend of his
own, a little to the south of him. In that
way, although he brought ln no general
gerrymander BIl, and left a large number
of constituencles entirely outside the basis
of uniformity of representation by popula-
tion, he endeavoured te save, and probably
did save, his own election In the district of
Mountain. Well, Sir, I do not think that
the present Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton), had anything to say ln reprobation
of that glaring gerrymander by Mr. Green-
way ; but every Manitoba Liberal who sup-
ports the party in this Dominion, supported
Mr. Greenway ln his gerrymander, and sup-
ported hmu in the election whIch came on,
basedno fr as he was concerned, upon
that gerrymandered dIstrIct.

The same holds good with reference to
the province of Ontario, and the same
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holds good with reference to the prov-
ince of Prince Edward Island. In New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, i do not
think any distributions have been under-
taken of late, at least by the local authori-
ties. Therefore, these gentlemen who pro-
eaim that it is their intense desire to right
wrongs with reference to the distribution
of seats, which has not been done, as they
allege, on the basis of population or county
boundaries, every one of them, when they
look back, find that they have been sup-
porting, and up to this present, do support
still more glarlng cases where it has been
done in the interest of their own party ln
the different provinces from which they
come. These gentlemen profess a great
desire to keep the representation by popula-
tion, yet the Bill they have brought down
to this House offers the most glaring in-
stances where the principle of representa-
tion by population is totally ignored, and
where the most glaring differences with re-
ference to electoral population in the differ-
ent constituencies are shown In various
parts of the province of Ontario.
Then these hon. gentlemen are very strong-
ly in favour, as a theory, of a judicial re-
distribution, as they call it, and whilst they
play to the eye of the public, on the asser-
tion that they are handing it over to the
judges, they are making of the judges
simply, little more or little less, than mere
recording clerks to carry out what they
have already arranged and settled as the
principles of their redistribution. So that,
instead of anything in this case being con-
sistent with the principles which they
have professed, as to carrylng them out
into the legislation that they propose, they
are inconsistent ln all of them, and are
not carrying out any of them in that
legislation. Therefore, we are .opposed to
the legislation itself. As I said before, we
are opposed to the inanner of its introdue-
tion at this particular time ; we think it
would be far better that it should be left
over until it Is necessary. We believe that
a redistribution should be elosely confined,
as I belleve it was understood at confedera-
tion, to the redistribution wlilch becomes
necessary after ascertaining at each decen-
nial period that a redistribution is made
necessary by the changes in population.
Now, we do not propose to take up the time
of this igouse and keep hon. gentlemen op-
posite from the legiSlation of the country
whIch is pressing upon them. and which, I
believe, they profess to have a great desire
to see carried out We propose, therefore,
to take ourselves out of the way, and in
order te make our protest and to bring this
mattea to a speedy an4 plain decision, as far
a1 we are concerne( I have the honour to
mxove :

That the Bill be unt now rMd a ecogd, ut
that it be reed a enod tie tw;ga day six

Mr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davie2). Mr.
Speaker, I would not bave intervened la
this debate were it not for some observa-
tions which the hon. leader of the oppoSI-
tion (SIr Charles Tupper) chose to make
this atternoon, havIng special reference to
myself. I do not think the House can con-
gratulate hon. gentlemen upon the tone,
or temper in which the discussion of this
Bill has been received. I do not think
tbe debate this afternoon was in any way
creditable to this House. I regret exceed-
Ingly that language has been used which
will refleet extreme discredit on the House
all through the country, and I the more re-
gret it inasmuch as many of these expres-
sions fell from leading members of the
opposition from whom better things might
have been expected. I heard with very
great pain and regret certain remarks that
were made respecting one of the most re-
spected and respectable members of this
House. I have had the honour of sitting
with that hon. gentleman In this House for
about nineteen sessions, and I venture the
assertion that there is no hon. member on
elther side of the fHouse, who, generally, la
accepted as a more respectable member of
this House, or who conducts himself with
greater propriety than does and has done
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
MeMullen). He is an hon. gentleman who
deserves a great deal of credit at the hands
of hon. members of this House, and I will
tell hon. gentlemen opposite, that, neither in
this House, nor in the country, will the re-
flections which they chose to make upon
that hon. gentleman meet with approval.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Louis Davies) allow me to ask
him a question?

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
(Sir Louis Davies) does not choose to give
way, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) can-
not interrupt him.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Speaker, I do not see
any reason for any interference at present
by the hon. member for North York.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Ma-
lock). West York.

The MINISTER OF MARINEM AND
FISHERIES. West York. I have to apolo-
gize to my hon. friend (Mr. Malock)' for
coupling bis name with that of the hon.
memiber for West York (Mr. Wallace). I
am volcing ti e opinion ot every hon. gen-
telau on this aide of the House, who 'has
baeu ass< ic d with my hon. friend (Mr.
WeM~ufl feman whom an proud
fp e when I say that lcou-

e, sce 14e teed this House untl t>
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day, has been everything that is ereditable
and deserving. These hon. gentlemen who
made such a violent, such a virulent and
uncalled for attack upon him have earned
very little credit for themselves, and will
earn very little credit for themselves,
either in this House, or in the couatry.

There are two objections taken to this
Bill by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster),
who has just sat down, and who has moved
the six months' hoist. One was the con-
stitutional objection which, with all his
acuteness he did not dare to argue. He
referred to the provisions of the British
North America Act whIch provides for a re-
adjustment of the representation of the
several provinces at the completion of every
decennial census. That is a specific, clear and
distinct duty which parliament has to per-
form, but that clear, constitutional, statutory
duty has nothing whatever to do with the
readjustment of the boundaries of counties.
The latter does not affect the representa-
tion of the several provinces, and therefore,
I say, it is au argument that I -have never
heard an hon. gentleman who values his
legal or constitutional reputation dare to
make, that by the provisions of the Consti-
tutional Act, the hands of this parliament
are in any way tied from revising the boun-
daries of any district within any province
of the Dominion. If any hon. gentleman
takes up the British North America Act
he will see. in section 51. that, on the com-
pletion of the census of 1871, and of each
subsequent decennial census, the represen-
tation of the four provinces is to 1be read-
justed. Quebec is made the pivotal pro-
vince, and sixty-five members are assigned
to It. Around that pivot the representation
of the several provinces is to be adjusted
dependent on the returns of the census.
What has that to do with determining whe-
ther one township is to remain in district
A, or is to be attached to district B ?
Nothing in the wide world. The constitu-
tional argument, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) has not dared to make, but which
he has ventured to suggest is, in the hope
that some hon. member behind him, who
cannot vote for his amendment on! its
merits, will vote for It on the supposition
that this legal point has some foundation.
The hon. leader of the opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) ventured to state this sug-
gestion last year. What legal gentleman
dares, on his legal reputation, make such
an argument in this House? It Is without
foundation ; it -has nothing to do with the
Bill. The redistribution of the provincial
representation has nothing to do with the
boundaries of districts, and this Bill net-
ther alters, nor attempts to alter, in any
way or sense, the representation which the
several provinces have in this House under
the British North America Aet So that,
we come down to the merits of the BW.
What are the merits of the Bill ?

Mr. CLANCY. None.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend (Mr. Clncy)
says noue, but he is a very strong party
mans, and he speaks entitrely from the
strong party point of view. The merits of
the Bill are contained lu the principles that
the Liberal party have been fighting for
for years. The principles are plain and they
are that county boundarles should be fixed
and establlshed and should control not
only the Liberal party but the Conservative
party when they come to readjust the boun-
daries of districts. County boundaries is
the cardinal principle of our redistribution,
and as that principle was flagrantly violat-
ed by the gerrymander of 1882, this Bill
has been introduced, in the first place, to
remedy the wicked and grievous injustice
perpetrated by that measure. In the second
place, it has been introduced on those broad
constitutional principles which should
guide this parliament and ýfuture parlia-
ments ln rearranging the representation of
the constituencies. It may be that when
we go into committee hon. gentlemen may
be able to argue that, ln some particular,
injustices have been done, but such particu-
lar objections, if they exist, do not affect
the principle of the measure. What is the
second principle we apply ? We say that
politics ought not to control, and that mat-
ters affecting the representation of the peo-
ple which are vital principles, ought not
to be bandied about to meet party ex-
igencies from time to time. In the first
place, we lay down the cardinal prin-
ciple that county boundaries shall pre-
vail, and, lu case where the county is so
numerously populated that more than one
member should be given to it, we say : Let
the judges of the land be brought in to say
what the internal divisions of that county
shall be. These are the two cardinal prin-
ciples in this Bill. a Bill which hon. gen-
tlemen opposite call upon this House to vote
down. Another Chamber ventured to vote
down these principles last year, and if this
great Liberal party of Canada finds that it
is impossible under the constitution of the
country to carry out what they desire,
namely, a fair representation of the people
in this House, then they will only have to
try, lin the future, some other mode of ob-
taining their object.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Hon. gentlemen opposite ex-
claim 'Oh.' I ask them : What do they
suppose the great Liberal party of Canada,
representing the vast majority of the people
of Canada is going to do under such circum-
stances ?

Some lon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

1*257
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND and he delivered addresses with the Idea
FISHERIES. Are they going for all time !of promoting the interests of one party as
to submit to the dictation of a Chamber against the other. I make no apology at all
which does not elther directly or indirectly for having gone to Prince Edward Island,
represent the people of Canada ? Is the to address the electors there. It was
volce of the people of Canada to be for ever in the case of two hardly contested dis-
silenced, by the vote of a Chamber which tricts where the majorities have always
Is utterly irresponsible. We lay down prin- been very close and very narrow. The
ciples which not only can be defended, but hon. gentleman's party had the good for-
which must comnend themselves to the tune to carry them this time and he
good judgment of every member, no matter consequently formulated an attack upon
on which side of the House lie sits. And, me. What did the leader of the opposition
Sir, if a Bill embodying these just prin- say? He said that I had gone into Prince
ciples is persistently thrown out for party Edward Island and told the electors that
reasons, then some other method must be if they did not vote for the government
resorted to for obtaining the rights of the I could not answer for the expenditure of
people. public money. He said that I should be

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Oh. inrneached for that. Why, the hon. gentie-inan (Sir Charles Tupper) does flot know
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND what he is talking about. He talks so mucl

FISHJERIES. Sir, if the Conservative that he rcally does not know what le Is
party with a majority in the other Chamber saying. I made '10 such threat as leIm-
determine that the intervention of the plies. I told the people of Prince Edward
judges vill not be permitted, then this Island, with reference to the construction

luse of Commons will have to take the of a bridge across the Hillsborough RZiver,
matter into their own hands and make the'that It was a work which was bein con-
division therselves. Perhaps that may bet-'strcted piartly by the Dominion govern-
ter suit hon. gentlemen opposite. That willment and partly by the local government,
be for tCe future to consider, but 1 do sot un g.er a provincial statute authorizng the
despair for one that the ITpperflouse after provincial lelature to contribute 4dwar
a year's reflection on te arguments ad- or more, and under a Dominion statute
vanced, will core to a more just conclusion authorizing this hovernment to contribute
than it did before. I believe they will core the balance necessary. There had to bi an
to te conclusion that they are steppig agreement between this parlament and the
beyond their bounds and interfering do no legisature of Prince Edward Island on
matter whic speciahly appertains, and sole- that. The Conservatve party in Prince
ly appertans to te membersof thisouse Edward Island had put theminselves on
I believe that they will reconsider their recordzin the legisature, that t e con-
determination to oppose the two car- struetion of that bridge was prema-
dînah principles, first of county boundaries, ture, and I simply read that resolu-
ae, second, the intervention of judges to tion to te electorate, and Isaid If
decide how the county boundares sha sle you vote in favour of te candidate who
subdividedin cases where it is necessary. supports te party that formulated this re-
I shal say no more, Sir, on er theineral solution, you are egstponing the construc-
principles of te Bit, because they are tion of this bridge, perhaps indefinitely.
pretty wpel understood by hon. gentlemen tas not that a proper argument to make?
of thiseniouse. Could any one find objection to that? ir,

Td e leader of the opposition (Sir Charles my predction ray unfortunately prove
Tupper) atteipted to administer a lecture to trup; Ihope to heavens it shat not. The
me shis atnooS. A lecture, feorsooth hon. gentlemen oppositedldgleet their men,

ie lectures every one in te house. One! and If the Coiservative, party for once In
would suppose that lie was the supreme their hlves prove truc to t e principles they
rulerand arbiter of t e conduct of hon. enuncated, they wall oppose t honstruTeon
members in this House ; where they should of that bridge, and If they get a majority
go. where they should speak, on what sub- the bridge will not be built, and where will
jects they should address thenselves. and the people be then? I simply pointed out
with what propriety they should address these facts to the electors, and for doing
themselves to a meeting of electors gather- that the leader of the opposition attempts
ed together for the purpose of returning to administer a lecture to me. He had
members to a provincial legislature. Sir, I better reserve his lectures for those who sit
have, at least, as much right to address around him. He had better keep his ad-
the people in Prince Edward Island at a vice for those who ask for it. I dId not ask
provincial election, as the leader of the for his advice. He talks about Prince Ed-
opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) had to trot ward Island, and e is good enough to say
away, against the wishes of bis party, and that, perhaps, there Is a possibility of my
to thrust himself Into the Manitoba elec- being returned. but that no one else sup-
tions. Hie was not wanted there. It was porting the Liberal party willibe returned
an open secret that the party did not want from that province. Well. Sir, that is a
him. Hie went there against their will, Ivery old and stale story. I heard in 1882

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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that I had not a possibility of being elected. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pa-
Every Tory newspaper in the Dominion terson). I do not intend to take up a great
proclaimed : There is no possibility of deai of time in discussing this Bill.
Davies being elected. Well, Sir, I was
elected to this House then. In 1887 they Some hou. MEMBERS. Question.
said that I was out of the race, that it was Mr. FOSTER. Go ahead ; you have lotsa farce to run me ; but I came back here
with a thousand majority. In 1891, theyo
said: Davies cannot be elected, but that The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I shall
prediction was like the prediction of these take time to congratulate the hon. member
hon. gentlemen opposite to-day, supremely for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) on his courage
silly. Again, l 1896 they said : I could not in moving his amendment, although I can-
be returned to this House. They had cary- not congratulate him on the strength of the
ed my constituency up; they gerrymandered arguments with which he has supported it.
me after 1891 ; they thought they had made If there was anything unconstitutional In
my defeat sure, but they were nowhere the Bil, then, of course, it should be re-
when the people were appealed to. I came jected, but, as the hon. gentleman (Sir
back here with a majority of 375 from the Louis Davies) has pointed out, when the Bill
west half of the county of Queen's. was under discussion last year, there was

Some hon, MEMBERS. Hear, hear. no one among all the legal gentlemen oppo-
site who ventured bis legal reputation by

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND stating that this parliament was not at per-
FISIERIES. These hon. gentlemen oppo- feet liberty and within Its perfect right at
site are making the same predictions to-day any time to readjust the representative
in the hope tbat they will deceive some bounds contained wlthin the province.
foolish people throughout the country. They Tbey were challenged time and again, if
are predieting day after day and year after there were any who would venture to take
year what they are going to do, but my that ground, and none of them ventured to
hon. friend (Mr. MeMullen) gave them their take 'it. That being the case, we bave a
answer this afternoon. Forty-five by-elec- Bill before us which it is within our com-
tions have taken place since we came into petence to pass, and therefore we are to
power, and these gentlemen opposite have consider whether It Is such a Bill as should
succeeded In holding three of them. That be passed. Let us look then at the history
is the record they have In the past, and in of this Bill, and the causes which have led
the face of that record, they ask us to as- the government to bring it in. In 1871,
sume that they will sweep the country at when the decennial census was taken, in re-
the coming elections. There is not a vestige gard to the representation in the varlous
of a chance of It, and they know it. They provinces the prineiple of recognizing
have not the faintest hope of it In their county boundaries was Insisted upon by
hear-ts, and they know It. The hon. gentle- the then leader of the government, Sir John
man (Mr. Foster) knows it well, and I do Macdonald, who pointed out in very clear
net think many monthis bave elapsed since, and strong language thec advantages that
it is currently runoured, hbe gave that ad- accrued from naintaining county lines
vice te his leader; and better advice le whien we were adjusting the districts
neyer gave himn. for representation. When the Conser-

vative party departed from the prin-
Mr. FOSTER. It is wonderful wbat a lot. eiple lu 1882, they did nlot attempt

you know. to justify flie departure except on the
ground, as they alleged, of maintalning re-

The M\INISTER 0F MARINE AND 'presentation by population. Ou that cca-
FISHERIES. I do net intend to take up sion the Conservative party cast the consid-
the time of the House any longer. I rose eration of county boundarles to one side
for the purpose of refuting the absurd altogether, and therefore we justly speak of
calumnny which the leader cf the opposition the BIll they then passed as a gerrymander
uttered in this House to-night, and which Bill. In that Bill no principle seemed to
I hope hie wll be ashamed of when lie sees be observed except the principle that was
fthe explanation. I rose also to point out to worked out by some of those gentlemen
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster), in secret, when, taking note of the political
thiat so far as bis constitutional argument j complexions of flhe varions localities, they
is concerned, It has not a thiread of founda- detached townships from .counties and
tion In fact. So far as justice and the i united them with other countles In such a
merits cf the Bill bef ore flic House are Iway that you have to-day in thec province
concerned, there is net an honest man In of Ontarlo more than one constlfuency con-
the country but wIll acknowledge that stltuted of parts of three different counties.
on thec two cardinal principles on which the iYeu can readily see that if yeu are at lberty
Bill is based, upon the principles cf equity to disregard county boundaries altogether,
and justice and fair play, this Bill should and select here and there wlthout anything
pass, and upon these principles alone should te tie your hands at ail, ye have an oppor-
the representation cf the people be fxed. itunity to gerrymander, If you choose to take
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that undue advantage. Some hon. gentlemen this Is unconstitutional, but by the fact
may say, is there not au opportunity, in that they themselves have passed Bils of a
dividing a county Into two or three ridings, similar nature at other times than Immedi-
so as to arrange the divisions as to give an ately succeeding a census. Then, we are
undue advantage to the party In power? asked, why do you bring this Bil in again
I admit that there would be a possibllity this year, in view of the faet that you tried
of that, but it would be limited wonder- It last year, and It was rejected ? Rejected
fully as compared with the opportunàity by whom ? Not by this House. It was car-
afforded where you are at liberty to disre- ried by a large majority lu this House,
gard county boundaries altogether and take which la composed of the elected represen-
portions of different counties to form one: tatives of the people. I do not say a word, I
electoral district. , But there s noD POs- thlnk It would be undignifted to say a word.,
sibility of a gerrymander in this Bill as more than is necessary in condemnation of
introduced-why ? Because the Liberal the action of another branch of this legis-
party. anxious only that the principles of îlature which has powers of Its own.
justice should be subserved, that the bal- The question of representation is one that
anees should be held fairly between the two is pre-eminently within the judgment of the
political parties, though having the Same peoples representatives in this Chamber,
right as the Conservatives had to keep the and their decision we have the right to ex-
division of the counties within their own peet will be respected in the other Chamber.
hands and make that division in a way to 1 ask hon. gentlemen opposite how they
favour themselves, have by this Bill put can consider it consistent with their dignity,
that power out of their own hands. Tbey as representatives of the people, to .view
provide that a county entitled by Its popu with ,pleasure, the prospect of this messure
lation to one member should have one mem- being defeated in the Senate-a body not
ber ; that a county entitled to two members elected by the people, not responsIble to
shall have two members ; that a county the people. They are, ln fact, practically
entitled by its population to three mem- makîng an appeal to this body, not respon-
bers shall have three members ; and that sible to the people, to override the wlhl of
the counties shall be divided Into two or the people, as expressed in tuis House. In
three rings respectively, as the case may the resolution of the hon. member for York
be. But the government. instead of follow- (Mr. Foster) is embodied this idea : We wll
ing the example of hon. gentlemen oppo- not take up time discussing whether this
site and keeping the division of the counties is akropBilodnteut letoothe
in their own hands, select three of the!1 rher on b klet ttgoere hese
blghest judges ln the land, and hand over to other Ohaxnber and be kllled there.The
hihesugesln the diviiond handff v tut lon. gentlemen are wise in their generation,them absolutely the division of the countiesiand they adopt this policy, because theyinto ridings, givIng them no more Instrue-cannot find anything to say against the
itions thanti: Where a county Is entitled cT1ltfdayhngosyaait e
by Its population to two members or to measure. Their sole hope lies, not in argu-
byre its be, populait o two mmbes or toment or reason, but in the other Chamber,
three members, divide it into two districts whieh they thInk will repeat ,what It did
or three districts, as the case may be, being last session. In taking this view, they ehow
gided alone by Its population according tod
the census of 1891, and the contIgulty of the very little respect for that body. They
different portions of each riding to each appear to think that it is impervlous to
other. The government do not reserve reasoning and to the logie of facts. But
to themselves the right to review the de- is it not possible that the Senate, though it
eIlsion that is arrived at by the judges, but saw fit to defeat the Bihl one session,
they declare by the Bill that the decision of1 night, havIng in the Interlm had the ex-
the judges shall be at once proclaimed and perience of by-elections, n which the prin-
become part of the law. That Is the BIll, ciple of this Bill was endorsed by the peo-
and if it is constitutional. I 'ask any hon ple, come to the concluslon that It bas the
gentleman on what ground does he urge approval of the people and refuse to again
that it should be thrown out ? He says, act contrary to the popular wlll. I trust
because you will have a census taken with. that we are not to suppose, as hon. gentie-
ln two or three years, and then, under the men opposite apparently do, that the other
constitution there must be a redistribution Chamber ls composed of men who are not
of seats. Every one knows that that is amenable to reason and justice. I an not
provided ln the constitution, but It isin prepared to admit that just yet.
order to maintain the relati.e representation We are asked . Why do you bring forward
of the different provinces lin this Chamber. this Bil again when it was thrown ont by
But . the right to regulate the bouinds>the other House? To this I would reply
of the constituencies within the varlous that we do so be àse we have a direet
provinces between the adferent cen. mandate from the people to Introduce a
#uses, not disturbing the representation measure such as this, and do our utmost to
o the respective provinces, is perfectly have it earrted into law. When the Lib-
iths our eoIdpetene nd bon. gentlemen eral party aand power, 'ey d so on

A siteafre stopt nh becaue no a phatfor amd it lá 6the Wty of the govern-
I entlem an wll venture to say that ment, elected on a platform, to give effeet
Mr. PATERSO0N.
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as far as possible to the prlnciples there but meeting each other socially as men of
laid down. One of our planks was the mea- the world, preserving the amenities and the
sure we are again submitting to this House, courtesies that sbould always prevail among
which met with overwhelming acceptance gentlemen. But when after weeks of quiet
in this Ghamber, but was defeated in the searching and steadily working at the
other. And that measure we are bound to map, the then government announced the
push to a successful issue. Because it has measure, Its object was at once evident.
met one defeat is no reason why the gov- Although these hon. gentlemen were three
ernment should not make every effort to to one in the House, yet Liberal after Llb-
have it passed, and if unfortunately the eral was steadily amied at; and a govern-
Senate should throw It out ag-ain this ses- ment which had a two-thIrds majority in
sion, it would be the bounden duty of this this House strove to politically kill by this
government to introduce it again next ses- measure men tbey were not able to put to
sion. death in any other way.

Hon. gentlemen opposite may perhaps e The Hon. David Mills, who sat to your
elected on a certain platform, though I left, Mr. Speaker, an able and distinguished
never knew tbem to have one yet, and member of this House, was singled out,
when in power violate their pledges and and every principle of justice outraged In
promises, but not so with the Liberal party. order to put him to political death. The
We propose te carry out our pledges. One very county that I represent, whIchb had
of the planks of our platform was the aboli- been formerly Conservative and won over
tion of the Franchise Act. That touched to the Liberals, and was becoming more
representation in this House as cio!sey as strongly Liberal. was gerrymandered by
this measure does, and the.other Chamber havi ng two townships that gave 300 or 400
passed that Bill. They recognIzed the fact of a Liberal majority taken from it and
that it stood in a different position to the thrown into South Oxford wbich had
Yukon Railway Bill, which they threw ont already 300 of a Liberal majority.
on the ground, I believe, that the people Gilles of Bruce-he too was struck at, in
had never pronounced upon It. They re- violation of the principle laid down of fair
cognized, however, that the people had pro- representation by population. The ridings
nounced in favour of this measure for the of that county were made disproportIonate
abolition of the franchise. They knew it by many thousands for the purpose of put-
was one of the planks of the Liberal plat- ting John Gillies te political death-and he
form and passed the measure. was put to political death. by those means.

Buit here is another Bill qulte on a par Member after member on the Liberal side
with the one I have mentIoned, and equally was struck at with a view of putting him
pronounced upon by the people, equally in- out. Speaking here where men ought to
sisted upon by the people, whIch seeks to be gentlemen and ought to like British fair

apply a remedy to glaring injustice. The play, I will tell you what we saw in this

government have the right, it Is their boun- iHouse. We saw the hon. member for North
den duty, to press that Bill on the atten- Perth, at that time, a f riend and fellow-

tion of parliament from session to session townsman of the late James Trow, the
until It becomes law. Let me point hon. genial Liberal whip-since gone to his rest

gentlemen opposite to the Iniquities of the -sitting in this House, and, lacking cour-

Election Act of 1882. age to face his own constituents, strengthen
1.HAGGART. Oh. himself by throwing a Liberal township out

Mr. of his own riding into North Oxford, where

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. • No the Liberals had a thousand majority be-
wonder the ex-Minister of Railways groans, fore. It was not a manly thing toe strengthen
When that Bill passed the House, these hon. himself in that way. StiIl, that might have

gentlemen opposite, whose offspring it was, been pardoned, lackIng as it was in manli-
hung their heads for very shame. There ness. But that hsame man Was a Partyte
were twenty-two amendments moved by the arrnging that io neighbour bn that county,
then opposition, each one of which recited te late James Trw, should beput to
a glaring and palpable InIquIty. But in death politcanly, by having a Liberal towun-
dumb silence these hon, gentlemen voted shp aving a majorty two or threenn-
down amendment atter amendment. Their dred taen from bIs rldng a d throw into
only argument was: 'Cail in the mem- North Oxford as we. These were the
bers,' and they voted each a.mendment down thiygs that aronsed Indigmation. And t-
by 99 to 42. What were the iniquities of ny w -thind honlagentlemen oppositerise
that Bill ? I tell you, Mr. Speaker, that l nIngn their places, or at lest we
that measure of 1882 every princiIple tha.t foud them last year, and arguing that
should guide parliament inte redistribu- teaue of 1s2 was net an unfair Biha,
tien of seats was laid aside. Its only ob- berause of these cones that ad been
jeet was to cripple one of the great polItical gerymanderese many of them sent back
parties ln this country. Its lùlqulty burnsa Liberal representatlve . So they dId.
ln my mInd until this day. We sat here as came baek mysef. Why? Nt because of
members ef this HeUse, dlffering politically any grace of faveur on the part of the
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men who introduced or carried that Bill ; I its power to do this thing. The division of
came back because, though they had made these counties is left in the hands of three
the old Liberal riding of South Brant into of the highest judges in the land. That Is
a Tory riding, there were enough honest the distinction between the Bill of 1882 and
Conservatives there to resent such unfair this Bill. And I trust that every gentleman
tactics. They said : This is not fair fight- who values his privileges and his rights as
Ing ; we will not stand it. And they sent a representative of the people of this coun-
me back with a majority of hundreds. So try, will sce that this Bill is judged on Its
It was In many other ridings. Gillies fell merits. If the Bill be bad, let it be rejected,
by the way, but under the indignation ar- but if it be right, let it be made the law so
oused by the Bill, some other members came far as this Chamber is concerned. And out,
in. But as that Indignation wore away and I say, upon any elected representative of
party associations regained their influence, the people who can view with complacency,
some of those Liberals who were first re- much more with delight, the wIll of the
turned, have been defeated, and the Con- people se.t aside in a muatter which concerns
servative party has gained the benefit of themselves by a body which is not respons-
this gerrymander. That Bill of 1882 took a ible to the people.
deep hold upon the people, Liberals and Wisely the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Conservatives alike. There is something ln Foster), says : We will not take up mucli
a Canadian that makes him like British time in discussing this Bill; for if the dis-
fair play. Canadians (do not like the idea eussion were continued, the iniquity sought
of tying a man's bands behind his back and to be remedied by this Bill, would be pointed
then challenging him to fight. They did out, as I have pointed then ont briefly, and
not view with favour those who were the Bill we now propose, would so appeal to
striking at men in this House, and trying the people, that hon. gentlemen opposite
to put then to a political death--members, would not dare to face their constituentsas they were of a small minority, compris- in the discussion of it. We were told last
ing only about one-third of the members of year tai tis was a monstrous Bil, and I
the House. From that day down, the Lib- think we heard the same expression to-day.
eral party denounced that Bill. On every Sir, I ask hon. gentlemen representing some
platform they denounced it, and pledged of the gerrymandered constituencies and
themselves, if they attained power, to go famous Bill. I would like some one to go
as far in the direction of undoing the wicked on the platform and to tell the people that
part of it as they were able to go. Thte Libi- te Bill w-e are now inltroducing is an in-
eral party endorsed its representatives ln famous Bill. I would like some one to go
that respect, and declared with no uncer- into the township of Burford or the town-
tain sound, thtat this was one of the first ship of Oakland, in the county of Brant, and
acts they looked for, should their party tell the people tliat an infamous measure
gain the majority. When it came to the was introduced in the House, that had for
redistribution of 1892, the Conservative its aim and object only to declare thtat
party then in power, did not remedy the In- these people have the right to vote
justice, but increased it, in spite of the pro- in the county in which they dwell.
test of te Liberals. The denunclations I would like to know whether the member
went on up to the time of the great Liberal for Perth will care to go into his riding and
convention in Ottawa. where the platform say that there was a Bill Introduced Into
of the Liberal party w-as laid down ; and one' the flouse that sought to give the people
of the planks in that platform was ithat dwelling in the county of Perth the right
this gerrymander Bill of 1882, should be re- to vote within that county, and that he
pealed, as far as it was in their power to considered that an infamous measure.
do It. And because of that, this Bill is be- Would he dare to do it ? No, the men of
fore the House now, to be pronounced upon South Easthope and of North Easthope
by the people's representatives. If it lie de- would rosent anything of that kind. If thtis
feated this time, instead of It being a re- Bill is an infamous one, these gentlemen
proach that we brought a Bill which wast wIll have to, show in what respect it Is
defeated ln anothter Chamber, a second trne, Infamous in bte presence of the meni
I can only say that the people who sent us who, from the time their poltical
here will expect that next session the same liberties were taken from them by
Bill wll be introduced, biecause it is only tthat Bill of 1882, have been asking for re-
right that Injustice shall be wiped out, and dress, for justice. These men will have
fair play shall be established. I have point- to declare to them why it was they rejeet-
ed ou~t how the Bill of 1882 was framed. ed it, and why they went the length even
You have before you to-day a Bill framed of declarIng It an infamous Bill that sought
In the spirit ln which Liberals frame Bills ; to give the people merely the right to cast
not a Bill based upon the determination to their votes within the municipal county
make use of a party majorîty to carve out iln whIch their whole political interests lie.
constituencies for party benefit. There Ws I will not take up the time of the House
no member on the other side who cau say furthxer. To say that because that Bill
that Bill is almed against him or against passed by an overwhelming majority in this
any one. The government bas put It ont of House and was set aside, last session by

Mr. PATERSON.
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another Chamber, that therefore, It should that constitution we have a second Cham-
not be Introduced again, la beaide the ques- ber, who know that the right and duty of
tion. I say we .have nothing to do with that second Chamber Is to revise the legis-
that ; It is even more oblIgatory upon us lation of this House, to alter it when it re-
to send that Bil there again. I do not wish quires alteration, and to rejeet It when
at ail to dictate to these gentlemen of the they think It ought to be rejected, who
Senate, but I can Imagine a body com- know that the second Chamber has an ab-
posed of fair and judicial men recognizing solute right to deal with a question such
the fact that it is a Bill that retains the as this, who know that the Lord Chan-
essential principle of representation in this cellor of England, as was pointed out to
House, and recognIzing the fact that it was them last session, a Liberal Lord Chancel-
pronounced upon favourably by the people lor, In a controversy in reference te a mat-
in the election of 1896, when they installed ter exactly Hike this, stated that no member
this government In power, that it was pre- would venture to say that the HIouse oef
sented to them last year endorsed in this Lords was not absolutely within its right ln
House by a large majority, endorsed by the dealing with such a question as this- I say
people of the country time and again in the that these gentlemen knowing all this,
by-elections that have been held ; and when threatened the other Chamber, they de-
It goes to that House again under these nounced the other Chamber. What they
circumstances, I would fain believe that say practically amounts to this, that If they
there is a majorlty there who will recognize cannot be allowed to carry out their sweet
what is proper under British constitutional will in this country they are prepared, if
government, and who will agree that the they are able, to tear down the constitution
will of the people should not be set aside about our ears. That is the position of
again. But if they should do that again, things, and I for my part do not feel in-
I contend that the duty of this government clined to allow the matter to pass wlth-
and of this House wIll be at the next ses- out comment.
sion to reintroduce this Bill, and to con- Now, so far as their talk about introdue-
tinue introducing It until right, and justice, ing the measure a second time Is concerned,
and equity prevail in this land, as they what bas that got to do wlth It ? They
ought to do. may introduce the measure a second time,

a third time, a fourth time, a fifth time, if
Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce). I they like, but that does not add anything

do not intend to prolong the discussion. I to the strength of the measure which they
may say that we are all delighted te observe introduced in the first instance. They
the vigour with which the hon. gentleman seem to imagine that there ls something in
who bas just resumed his seat (Mr. Pater- introduclng the measure a second time.
son) is still able to denounce us. Mr. There Is a great deal in introducing it a sec-
Speaker, I did not raise a point of qrder, ond time, if it has been introduced a second
because we had too much of that this after- time with the support of the people at the
noon, but I was reminded very much of a back of It atter the people have been con-
former occasion when my hon. friend oppo- sulted with regard to it. But introducing a
site was even in better voice perhaps than measure a second time adds no weight to
to-niglit, and when I did rise to a point of the measure whatsoever when It bas not re-
order and asked the Chairman of that day ceived the popular sanction. The hon. gen-
whether it was in order for an hon. member! tieman who has just resumed his seat tells
of this House to make quite so much noise. us, that the government are prepared to in-
Well, I thlnk those of us who heard the dis- troduce it next session also. They introduced
cussion in this House last session, and who it last session nearly about the time of tak-
heard the hon. gentleman make the speech ing the census ; they introduce It this year
last session that he has made this session, still nearer the time of taking the census ;
might say in view of that exhaustive dis- and they say that they are prepared to
cussion, I think, without very much offence Introduce it next year when the census
to the hon. gentleman, that after all what will actually be In course of being taken.
he bas been saying is 'sound and fury sig- WhIle the census ls being taken they are
nifying nothing.' i prepared to introduce this measure which

I just wish to say one word with regard deals with the condition of things existing
to the very grave constitutional question at the census of 1891. Now, if it was neces-
whIch has been touched upon by my hon. sary te Introduce the reductio ad absurdum
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, argument, the hon. Minister of Customs bas
and by my hon. friend who has just resum- done so. I do not wish to continue the dis-
ed his seat. I do not think it would be cussion.
right for us to allow the violent aftacks
which have been made on the other Cham- Mr. ANDREW SEMPLE (Centre Welllng-
ber by these gentlemen to pass without ope ton). Like the hon. nember for North
word of comment. Now, the position ef Bruce (Mr. MeNeIR), 1 promise te be brief.
affairs is simply this : That these hon. gen- betlyapvettemasrtufba
tiemen opposite who know the constitutionbenntowdbyhePtmteGnraunde whch e Ile, ho now hatundr Bruc Mr.ck h Mc e,Iprsetoabien cf.
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the purpose of repealing the gerrymander mallty it passed at once, and that waa con-
Act of 1882. If the government had not'sidered suffiient. Hon. Conservat1vemem-
introduced that measure they would have bers of this foUse, when they knew what
been wanting ln their duty to the people. was going où manifegted great confidence
That has been a live question at every elec- ln the Senate last session. They knew
tion ; and just as the Conservatives tu very wel that there was a ConservatIve
western Ontario wished to say as little as:rnajority ln tbat Chamber, and it was for
possible about this measure, the members that reason they bad, such great confidence
of the opposition lu this House are follow- in it, for It is really a Conservative machine.
Ing out the saine tacties at present. Lt is only fair to say that there were
It has been pointed out by the Min- two Conservative Senators whoconsldered
Ister of Customs that Sir John A. it to be their duty te vote for the neasure,
Macdonald, wheu lie brought in the re- after expressing their belief that this House
distribution measure of 1871, pointed out had a perfeet right to pass sucl a measure.
that he was desirous of maintaining county Lt was an act of Justice, and no attempt
boundarles ; and he mentioned only two was made to take advantage of the Con-
cases in which that principle was departed servative party when the redistribution was
froin, and they turned out lot to be a sue-i referred to a commission of judges. 1 be-
cesse according tebis statement. H1e lieve, Sir, that there w11h always be a
went on ti say that when a county gerrymander unless the duty Is kmposed
had a population sufficient to give It>apon juiges te make the redistributio.
one member it should have me metber; Why should bon. gentlemen opposite be
wliere It had a population sufficient for two afraid of justice ? I think when this mea-

miembers, two niembers slould le given;sure sones tehley hdsussed before the peo-
If the population was sufficieut for pie they il stake Issue on te question

three, three members should Ie given, whether this country Is tohave responsIble
whle at the sanie tie county boundaries government or is to ne governed by an ir-
should be the dividlng lune. The LiberaI responsible and obsolete body like heaspre
party desiies to follow the same principle sent partisan Senate. As tmentioned e-
8t11. Lt Is one of the f undamiental planks fore, le parties were In faveur of the Re-
in their platform. They know that an;distribution Act of 1871, when theiineasure

InJustie lias been doue them by the was passd. SInce that time the Pat-
Infamous measure known as the gerry-: rons of Industry, a large body of
mander At of 1882 and no wonder celebrated farmers, compesed of Conser-
that my bon. friend froni North Wel-' ïatives and Liberale alike, have enx-
lington (or MeMullen), when lie riss dorsed tis measure; the Independent Con-
to talk on that question, should go servatIves, led by the late Mr. Dalton Me-
a litthe further than Is prudent. Carthy favoured the measure, and, Ithilnk
felt keeny because the people of west- as t was passed by nearly two teheue I
crn Ontario, who have been the'victInis oet this flouse last seseion, It was a very high-
the gerrymander, knew how hhas affected handed at for another body te veto that
thee. Nowe Sir b that Is net al. There esure whenit d d nt concern them, and

is aother question that underlesdthatres when t or passage was a sImple act of jus-
vital importance. We are told by history tee.
that Canada was grantd censtitutionailesnrtIa Hene S I mentoned be-
goverument between 1840 and 1850. That M, AL EDRO Hlo) r
state of things continued as long as the fSpeaker, have no doubt thaur hon. gen-
Senate were elected, but when the Senate i tieman (Mr. Semple) , who as just resued
weren ot elected a change teok place. y e is seat wll. bil wthadeliglt the day whe

infamos meaure kown atthe erry-rns foIndutry, a laebody ofi

of the (reatest orators ln the British fouse this beare the nependen lan-
tomtalkmon thate qeon, B huldt po Etveknows very welIthat, Ir the arnge-

af little furtheratehan is rudent e mnar th faouedtheofmesuret,aIthink,

ot that the people would regret the adop- es ietw t ed n y eacrlgttone toin
teon of the systeanro eappovnthng senators si Hoe astehissiding wat a o ei-
There isan Issue that the people will have be ach to ieto that
th meet at the netelectiont, and itis as.to measure wn Wdnttconce thean
whether esDominion t Canadais te ofb whieh lu paIa was, at stme acte of jus

vital importanc.oWetareftold y historyWtiee

governed by the people, or w 1 y an Irrespon- er, avet dob th0 or hon. gnsileboyliefeSeaeSnbcto as wîlllmake the ridlng a'safe sent for the hon.
tht taken b the Senate la t year was noteteman who asr st yeum
known or heard et until the present governi- s Mr. MeMULLEN. How do ye knw?
ment came Into power. We rempmber very how a you te l what the judges wll do?
well that when S r John Thoipson Intro-
duced and put thrgh the Bihtnown as Mr. HENDERSON. t know this for the
the Criminal Code, a very long thasure, sanie reson ttyot te bon. gentleman
which took ensiderabepoine tn consider hn k aows n whon so recentgy addressed us. I

There iose, niueh he peopl w&ilhae, lainteattaed thiin ghfr a w bmm ent

toume t the nextth eecion, adsetisa to engse tho houth Win~ton, autonshipr
wether the Dominion ofhe Cada er tod be awters, b tel Iln, the ti, !tegve I

tible tod take thes reate. Sucwh duetior swily marn ablterdina sayeset fory heo,
tMdt taenMbPte.Snt atya a o etea h a utadesdyu
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I felt rather too nervous to get upon my
feet. The roaring of the hon. gentleman
sent a thrill through me that aIMost fright-
ened me. I do not know whaçt his olbject
was, whether he thought he was golngto force hon. members on ths side of the
House into submission by frightening them,
but, It seemed to me that he had some sucli
Idea ln his mind. I understand that the
bon. Minister of Customs bas a special ob-
ject also in wishing to secure the passage
off fhis B41l. In the Bill it is proposed that
the county of Brant, which Is a small
county of 33,000 population, shall have two
representatives; consequently, there wIll be
two very sUmal ridings, and no doubt the
hon. Minister of Customs expects that when
that change takes place he wIll be able to
stand on the banks of the Grand River,
and at a single meeting, address the whole
electorate of South Brant. The hon. gen-
teman ls a busy man, this wil lbe of very*
great advantage indeed to him, and If there
ls an hon. member ln this House who would
be able to do that, and I am sure It Is the
hon. Minister of Customs. Although the
constituency Is miles square, I think It will
corne very largely within the compass of
the hon. gentleman's voice. But, Sir, I
am of the opinion that, the hon. gentle-
man, even with the magnificent voice which
he possesses, will have to shout a great
deal louder than he has done to-night be-
fore he will convince the honest yeomanry
of Brant that they are entitled to a re-
presentative for 16,000 people, when, ln
the county of Simcoe, he Is only willing.
to give one representative for 30,000 people.
The hon. gentleman complalned that there
were ridings made ont of three countes or
portions of three counties. Well, Sir, If
he complains of that he must also con-
plain of what his frIends are dolng ln On-
tarlo. WhIle he reflects upon the Conserva-
tive party ln this House for maklng a rid-
Ing out of three different counies, he, at the
same time, must censure Sir Oliver Mowat
and those who have been associated wIth
hlm In the province of Ontario for the last
twenty-five years for doing about the same
thing. The Minister of Education ln the pro-
vince of Ontarlo, at the present time, sits for
a riding which Is made out of parts of three
counties in that province, a portion of the
tounty of Lincoln, a portion of the
county of Welland and a portion of the
county of Haldimand. What is right ln
one Instance shouM be right In anoher.
The lon. Minister of Ostoms fully endorses
what Sir Oliver Mowat did; he endorses
every action, right or wrong, and In the eyes
of the hon. mnIster he was always right.
I think there Is very Etle iln the argument
when he 'talksabout ridings being made
out of three countieswhen hiAs friends in
Ontario, for the last twety-five year, have
been permitting the sqme thing. The on.
member for hW n gr.cu-

len) made the statement that when we de-
parted from county boundarles we vlolated
ail the principles of justice between party
and party. I confess that I was surprised
to hear the hon. gentleman make that state-
ment because, he knows very well that the
government of Ontario did exactly what he
condemns, that they did make a riding out
of parts of two counties. It was on this
point that I Interrupted him, or was dis-
posed to contradict him, because It is a weil
known fact, and I will give one instance of
it. Take Cardwell In the province of On-
tario; that riding was he.wn by the govern-
ment of Sir Oliver Mowat out of two coun-
ties, taking a portion of the county of Sim-
coe and a portion of the county of Peel. I
nay be answered by saying, that the

county of Cardwell had existence since con-
federation, and tbat Sir Oliver Mowat did
not do that. But I draw the attention of
the House to the fact that the riding of
Cardwell in the Dominion parliament is
not the same riding as the county of Card-
well in the local House.

Mr. CLANCY.
local in 1885.

It was changed ln the

Mr. HENDERSON. As the hon. member
(Mr. Clancy) says it was changed in 1885,
and It was changed deliberately In violation
of the principle that Is contended for by
hon. gentlemen opposite. I have no sym-
pathy with any such cry as the invasion of
county boundaries. I believe It Is a higher
object for us to endeavour to establish rid-
ings somewhat even In the representation
as to numbers, and where the convenience
of the people Is considered It Is much better
that we should establish a principle of that
kind rather than a hide-bound adherence to
county boundaries. The province of Ontario
has not thought fit to observe county boun-
daries. Never since confederation has the
Ontarlo legislature adopted that principle,
and even where they did hew out ridIngs
within county boundarles, there was as in-
iquitous a gerrymander as could be per-
petrated. That principle, as I have said,
has not been observed by the Ontario legis-
lature, and we know that the legislature
stands a great deal nearer to the county
councils than does the Dominion parlia-
ment. There might be a reason why the
provincial legislature should adhere to
county boundarles, because they have to
deal with county councils and the formation
of counties, but they have vlolated the prin-
ciple from confederation down to the pre-
sent time, and lu view of this fact there
can be very little Indeed in the argument
that In estabUlshing representation for the
Dominion House we should adhere to
county boundarles. I have no hesitation In
votIng for the amendment of the hon. the
ex-Minter of Fance (Mr. Foster), more
especiallyas I de nQt consider it wise or
prudent to in ertere at tie present tIme
with the exis ng state of agairs.
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Mr. PETER MACDONALD (East Huron). after the deputation reached Ottawa, Sir
Mr. Speaker, I hope this will be the last John Macdonald rose ln lis place ln the
time that I shall have the opportunity of House and stated that le wished to move
giving a kick to the old gerrymander Bill. that another division of the couty of
I have always taken a great deal of plea- Huron should take place, and 1 suppose
sure ln expressing my indignation at such a hon. gentlemen wilie astonished to learn
law, and I think I have said in the House that the new division created was the same
before, that It is one of the most Iniquitous as that deterrnned upon by the Conserva-
laws ever placed upon the statute-book tive convention held ln the town from whieh
of Canada. I belleve that lu 1882 the Con- I corne. You wiIl, of course, understand
servative party desîgned It for the purpose that this deputation did not corne 400 miles
of enabling them to carry the elections t Ottawa fer the purpose of giving advice
whlch immediateiy followed. In fact, 1 which was not l the interests of the Con-
need nt guess at that, for I know that son servative party. Well, the Bih passed as
of the strong supporters of that Bill, the Conservative deputation recommended.
epenly confessed suci was the case. The Instead of retakning the county boupdaries
late Dalton McCarthy, who ît was said of Huron, what did they do? Let me
franed the Bill, stated on the floor of this reasenIt eut and show the objeet they had
Huse that It was the Intention of the Con- *a ta.There were three municipaities
servative party at that time to make poli- taken from thel ounty o Huron, twoof
tical capital eut of it. There was n other wih were put il North Middlesex, and
man ln the Coservative party who was eueaf whieh w a placed ln South Perth.
more bthin them onfidence of Sir John In 1878, North Middlesex returned Tmothy
Macdonald than the late Dalton McCarthy, Coughuin by nine majorety, but that was
and there was ne Conservatsve who cosidered as te close, and se they deter-
knew more about the intentions f the C mined tegive heu more strength for n s
party than did that lamented gentleman. electieon l 1882. They t yk off from the
Sramy own hearIlng In this House he stated souther portion of the county of Huron,
that l t forcIng suc tlenisnation, the Liberal- the Township o Stephen and the town of
Conservative party, of whhie e was a sup- Exeter, wh ch lun 1878 gave a Conservative
porter, comimitted wliat lie believed to be majorlty of 1159 and they placed tbem ln
a great blunder, even from a polstical stand- North Middlesex, a order te strengthed
point. 1 am certain thatI eau give you abun- Mr. Couglhin. Mr. Coughin, u P12, was
dane of testlmony te prove that the Bil elected not by nine cf a majorlty, as lu
was noet franed with the intention f doing 1878, but by 109 majority, the largest por-
justice t h the Liberal party, because after tion f that majority having been
the Bill recelved Its first readlng bore, the taken from the county of Huron to
d tfferent Conservative associations through-octrengthel hm. Then they put Usdorne
eut the Dominion were called upon to meet township into South Perth, and at the sathe
to consider If they would endorse the -time they took away from Mr. Trow, who
details a fde Bith. The convention from ten represeted South Perth, South East-
my own eounty assembledI lus e towndn hope, whîch lu 1878 gave a ajorlty of
which I was living, after the Bill reached' 193 te Mr. Trow. They placed that 193
the committee stage lu this House. There Liberal majorty lu North Oxford, and
assetbled from tfwe varlous parts f the then, in order te even Up things, suppose,
county those who understoed the voting they gave te Mr. Trow the township of
capabilities cf the different munîcipalties, Usborue, whlch ln 18078, gave 60 conserva-
and after several heurs conolderation, the tve majorty. They td-k away fronuMr.
convention determined to change the Bill Trow on the eue baud, 193 Liberal votes,
whsly and enthrely from that which was nd they gave hlm 60 Conservative votes
presented to the Comittee cafe Whole. ou the other hand. Athoug Mr. Trw car-
The first draft lr cf e Biht dlvded thereunty red that coustltuency ln 1882, there la not
cf Huron uto South Huron, Centre Huron eue single ldividual here whowtlr h say
aud North Huron. The cunty then ead a that It was by reason cf the gerrymader
population cf about 67,000, whlch could leshe carrled it. Sir, as the Mnster of
divlded Into three coustituencles, giving a Customs (Mr. Paterson) bias sald, the de-
ittle over 22,000 acd, the unit cf repre- cent people lu that constItuency rebelled
entation. That dld net suit the Conserva- against suich an Injustice, and atheugi
tive party of the couuty of Huron, sud the majy of the were Conservatives, they
convention appoiuted a deputation te corne declded te vote for Mr. Trew te vîndicate
te Ottawa for the pu e of aNurrng Sir him agilnt sue, an outrage. Let un
John Macdonald that ln the Interests cf fthe look at another case, Mr. Hesson re-
party a change would be necessary to CS presented North Perth. His majorty was
tw of cfthe three rldigs Of that COuftY. getting maller everylime he rar;It was
Aithougli, Str, we had au aggregate maJor- uppof te ho lI danger. They t k Nrth
ty of 80M Liberals ln the whole county of Easthope, whch gave a Liberal majorty

Huron, s 1 these Cone ative party men f enl1878e h d gave It teuNortb Oxford,
sougit tery tweyut oflde three rtdheg tid they aid to Mr. Hesson . Now, yoby twn counyaseml T he etwny noplWe, which e a ye o

whic I was lin.,atrteBl ece 9 oM.To.Te lcdta 9
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majority of 60, ln 1878, and we will give teen counties ln the province of Ontarlo :
that to North Wellington, by which we shall East Elgin, North Essex, South Grey, East
be sure to defeat Mr. McMullen, and ln Grey, Kent, East Middlesex, North Perth,
return we take from you 309 Liberal votes.' 1 Russell, North Simcoe, East Simeoe, Centre
In one place they took 193 Liberal votes Wellington, South Wellington, North Wel-
from Mr. Trow and gave them to Mr. lington and West Elgin. These fourteen
Thomas Olnver in North Oxford, and they ridings ln 1882 had an aggregate population
took 309 Liberal votes from Mr. Hesson, and of 365,825, an average for each member of
gave them to Mr. Thomas Oliver, who ln 26,345, or an excess over the unit qf repre-
1878 carried North Oxford by 803, thus pro- sentation of 18 per cent. Now, let us look
ducing lu North Oxford a Liberal majority at another group of fourteen constituencies
of 1,300 votes, neutralizing and destroying in the province of Ontario : Brockville, Fron-
the influence which the Liberal party should tenac, South Grenville, Monck, North Leeds
have had ln that part of the country, li and Grenville, West Peterborough, North
that election. Does any gentleman with Wentworth, South Wentworth, Peel, Len-
one single jot of sense of justice ln him say 1 nox, Cardwell, South Lanark, West Hast-
that that was not done with a design ? Will ings, East Hastings. The aggregate popu-
a single member get up here and say that lation of these fourteen constituencies ln
was not done for the express purpose off 1882, was 218,965, or an average to each
electing the Conservative candidates ? They representative of 15,625, or 43 per cent below
made three divisions in the county of Huron. the unit of representation. In other words,
Instead of having a north, a south, and a each had 10,700 less than the average of the
centre division, as we expected, they other group. Will any hon. member who is
divided the county into a south, an east, a supporter of that gerrymander, tell us
and a west division. By the returns of 1878, that the object of breaklng through the
East Huron, had a Conservative majority county boundaries was to have an equai-
of 93. That was considered to be safe. ization of the county population ? The very
They made the west riding, according to Bill itself gives the lie to the effort of any
the vote of 1878, to have a Conservative hon. member to make that assertion good.
majority of 115, and they hived in South One group had 150,000 population more than
Huron, a majority of over 1,000 Liberal the other group, yet both groups were re-
votes. Will any person try to explain this presented mn this fouse by an equal number
arrangement on any other- principle than of representatives. Now, there is another
that they wished to gerrymander the county point whlch I wlsh to make to show you the
In such a way as to get their own friends effect of the gerrymander upon the eleet-
lu and our friends out. Is there any other ions. 1 went careffully over the returus off
Inference, that can be drawu by reasonable the election off 1891, previous to the last re-
geutiemeu from such cutting and carving? gdistribution, hand 1 found tat the Liberal
Not at ail.In 1882 they did not succeed lnt jConservative party bhad polled 186,0wvotes
ca ing th *est rldlng, because agapn the sen the province off Ontaro, and the Libera!
honet Conservatives lu the west rldlngof rnparty 182,000 votes, a difference of only
Huron malntaIned that It was flot fair war-i 4,000. You would suppose, under these cîr-
fare, and therefore, they refused to vote iumstaces, that the two parties would be
for the Lberal Conservative party, and Mr. represented n this ouse by an almost equal
inameron was elected by a majorlty of 26. number of representatives, say 45 to 47, for

lu 1872,, Sir John Macdonald and hMs party we had 92 members at that time. Was that
were strongly opposed to breakng througb the case ? No; the Liberals, istead of
countylmenfs, sud Edward Blake, who spoke having 45 and 33, und the Coservative
on behaif off the Liberal party, and mauy lustead off havIng 47, had 59. Why should
other Liberals on that occasin took siilcarc the Lberal Conservatives have 59 members
ground. Sir John Macdonald presented t for-186,000 votes, and the Liberals only 33
strong arguments against breakng through members for 182,00 votes,?an other
county boundarles. u 1882 the Conserva- words, the Liberal Conservatives for every
tive partybelieved In that principle just as 3,150 votes polled by them, succeeded
strongly as they d bd ly 1872 ; but l order lnu sendg a member to the House,
to secure, the eleon off members of ther whereas It requred 5,550 Lrbesml votes to
own party, they broke tbiough the prin- secure the leothen of a Lberal menber. I
ciple which they had prevlously advocated. would ask hon. gentlemen If that deesfl ot
They malntained Iu 1882, that they had to prove beyond coutradlctlon--and ne one% al-
break through eunty Unes l order to make though 1ave made ue ofnthesefigues
the populations o the different rdngs as before, bas ever attemted to refte them-
nearLiy as possible equaonclalmug that the the unfaLir chaseterofthavt measure, and
equaization of the population was moreI - the necessty for Its repeaL. It bas been
portant than the maintenance off thercounty d by some hon. members hat th I sub
boundarlesu? Did they succeed n equallz-ng ojet neercme beloethe pepfe,r drthat
the population? I do not think a single conoquently the Senteham, a rght tO
onember on theotier side of the House will throw ot the Bll. But that Is not the case.
say that they did. Let me give you a few the lt ele ionrItwas onn of the mat

ebrpe eak thka rouphcunylnecn re ouak thoghn Iquaesmadese o the gues
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Ule latform, and we declared over and over only one small meeting, When the Ministeragan that we would not be wthy of o Marine nnd Fisherles got to the meeting
seat lu the House if we did not brig lu a he began his remarks by saying that hemeasure to r!epeal this iniquitous gerry- might be called the Minister for Every-mander Act. This question was discussed where. W'hy, he said, one day I am in Lon-on every hustings, and Conservative candi- don, the next day ln Washington, the fol-dates were so struck with the strong feellng lowing on Lot 7, Prince Edward Island, andof the people agaInst the Act that they here to-night lu Kingston. I may be right-dared not defend it before the people• ly called the Minister for Everywhere
Therefore, we are justified la our belief, Well, two or tiree days later the hon. min-that we are expressing the sentiments Of ister's Attorney General was defeated in
the people by the Bill now before the House, Prince Edward Island, and also anotherand that we are bound to press It on the gentleman nomlnated by hlm. And I mayattention of the Upper House until we eom- be permitted to say that If things go on lnpel that House to accompllsh the wlll of the the Islmd, as they have been dolng of late,people. Instead of belng called the Minister for

Mr. McINERNEY. I was not moved by Everywhere, the hon. gentleman may be
the same feelings as the hon. member for soon called the Minister for Nowhere.
Halton (Mr. Henderson) expresed, when I The Minister of Marine Invoked two great
had the pleasure of listening to the stentor- principles ln support of this BIll-represen-

i tones of the hon. MinIster of Customs. tation by population and county boundarles.
The hon. gentleman may deafen me, but I The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDsearcely think he scares me. I would re- FISHERIES. I did not refer to represen-commend to the hon. minister to read again tation by popuiation at all.that admirable advice of Hamlet to the
players, In which he says: Mr. MeINERNEY. I understood the hon.

O ! It offends me to the soul, to hear a robus- gentleman to have doue 8o,
tious periwig-pated fellow tear a passion to The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDtatters, to very rags, to split the ears of the FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman Is mis-groundlings. taken.
I t'ink I may be permitted to say that the
hon. minister put a good deal more squeal Mr. McINERNEY. Well, eoanty boun-
than .kH11 inpto bis argument. I do not shdarles and division by judges, were, I thlnk,

the two great principles on which the hon.to say anythng offensve t the generous, gentleman insisted. They were the cornergoodearted, boiterous Mnater of Ous- stones of this great BUll. The Liberal partytoms, but think I a warrnmited by the stand In the white light of a great principle
few remarksse!k h Ontario and denounce It in the maritime

Turning to the hon. Minister of Marine provinces. They shrink into te shadow
and Fisheries (Mr. Davies) It seems to me of the principle when they core into the
he should be the last man to fnd fault with maritime provinces, as I eau prove by the
the leader of the opposition for having hon. gentleman himsell and by other hon.
criticised hlm concerning bis pontical members on that side. They say that they
meanderlngs. Why, the hon. mînister wish to muntain county boundaries, and
himse has boted of bis ubquity. He they do It In Ontarlo, but whet about New
calis himself the Minister for Everywhere. Brunswick. They go into the county of the
He came to the county of Kent a few s city and county of St. John, represented by
months ago, to hold a meeting lu a litte Mr. Ellis and Mr. Tueker, and there de-
village called Kingston. He cane lu comn- nounce that principle, because they divide
pany with the hon. Miaister of Rallways the county of the city and county of St. John
nd Canals, or rather the Minister of R lito two constituencies, and lu that way
ays aan nal ameroem te nrtand !îdestroy the very principle they Invoke lnways sand Canais came from thue nortit, and Ontarlo. Then Iu Ontarlo they fay

the Minister of Marine from the outh ; and were any county bas more thean ne re-when Cleopatra went to meet Antony, she presentative, we will see that It is dividedwent not lu any such spiendour as the by judges into electoral ridings. That theyMinister of Marine did when he went to
meet the MinIster of Railways-eachOfî proelalu as a principle in Ontarlo.

a But when they go Into Prince Edwardthem ln a pale ear going down to the, Island, they denounce that principle, be-amm village of Kingston, over 27 mwles of cause that province is dlvided into electorala brach rilway, and csh of them with ridings already, and lnstead of leaving It asa, brass band. That is the way the twoitsthyay:W wllbngheronehon. gentIenten attacked the very humble ba o he We pl ankhv tw preback to the <M l P=an d bave two rxe
leof Kn ' entatives for Queen's, two for Brce, and

Mr.FOSTEMR., Two palae eamm 7 one for King's. In that they iguore the príi-
c ýef- repreenftaton by popsklaop. Ther

Mr. MeINENEY. Yes, two bYas bands, wIlU not dlvide Prince EdwardIMMW 40,¢
twopaaceeas, ndtwo minise, but corda to poplon, as it!satp prsit,
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and denounce the principle of dividlng coun- another census has to be taken. Within
ties having more than one representative ten months from this very moment the
1nto two or more districts. taking of the census of 1901 should be

There has been sormething said to-night started. And sha.ll It be said that a few
about the constitutlonality of this Act. I short months before the census should be
am not here to make any argument on its taken, the government can force through a
constitutionality or unconstitutionality ; but measure to redistribute the seats in this
I am here to ýsay that it is very inexpedient fashion, when they would be forced by -me
at this stage to pass such an Act. Whe- constitution, after the census. to redistri-
ther it can be argued that the constitution bute the seats on a constitutional plan?
allows It or does not, I say it is highly in- The argument Is against them. If the
expedient and improper. Senate was justified in 1899 in throwing out

The hon. Minister of Marine denounced the measure, it Is doubly justified at this
the method of playing shuttle cock and bat- late day in throwing It out. I am not here
tie dore with this question. But what is to read the mind of the Senate. It is
bis party doi4ng to-day? He says a reasonable body of men representing
they made a pledge to the people great interests in this country, a body
that the moment :they got into power created under the constitution to guard the
they would pass an Act doing away rights and interests of the different prov-
with the iniquitous Redistribution Bill. inces from which they come ; and the Sen-
Why did they not introduce it in 1896? ate will be recreant to their trust and false
They let 1896 pass, and 1897 pass, and 1898 to their duty If they allow a measure to be
pass before they introduced this measure; passed which invokes a principle In Ontario
and when they came down as near as :and denounces it in New Brunswick. It is
they could to the end of their term in 1899, plain to any man that the Minister of Rail-
the last session they expected to have in ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) was going to
this House before dissolution, they intro- carve out a constituency for himself in the
duced this measure. They introduced it for county of St. John by this Bill last year,
the purpose of having it defeated, and they being afraid to face again the electors of
Introduce it now for the purpose of having Queen's and Sunbury. He thought to
it defeated. The hon. gentleman made split the riding of the city and county of
some veiled threats as to what would hap- St. John into two parts, leaving to the hon.
pen if a certain other body threw out this; gentleman who represents the city of St.
Bill. But he failed to declare his threat John a very large constituency. 10,000
as he intended to make it when he started. electors, and a constituency of about
He said the Bill would be introduced again. 1,000 electors for the hon. minister
That is not a very violent threat ; I ex- himself. That was the object then, and
pected to hear a threat of another kind, and there was no other objeet that I know
a constitutional threat such as this gov- of. I have shown that the Liberal
ernment ought to make, that if the Senate party is not consistent in the introduction
threw out this Bill they will do what they of this measure. The Minister of Customs.
should have done when the Senate threw I think it was, said that they were carry-
out the Yukon Bill-appeal to the country. ing out their pledges, that it was one of the
And if the great electorate of this country pledges they must carry out, and one of
say that the provinces should be divided in the last they must carry out. 'l Consistency
the way these ion. gentlemen propose, they thou art a jewel'; but the jewel of con-
would come back with a mandate from the sistency does not shine upon the breast of
people which the Senate, I think, would the Liberal administration. This is a need-
obediently bow to. But what argument less measure, it Is a measure that contra-
have they advanced that was not advanced diets itself in Its clauses ; it invokes one
last year ? Do they expect to bulldoze and principle in Ontario, another principle in
frighten the Senate of this county? An ir- New Brunswick, and another princi-
responsible body,' says the Minister of ple In Prince Edward Island. in its work-
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), re- ing, if - it does justice in one part
echoed by the Minster of Customs (Mr. Pa- of the Dominion, it must do injustice
terson). An irresponsible body ? Is George in another. Why should Prince Edward
T. Fulford an irresponsible man-one of the Island be treated as it is proposed to treat
gentlemen whom they appointed to the her ? I supposed the bon. gentleman f rom
Senate the other day ? Is Charles Burpee, the county of Queen's (Mr. Martin) would
from the province of New Brunswick, and stand up and denounce the measure. Does
are these other men whom they have put in- the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
to the Senate, irresponsible men? Are they think he is strong enough to carry with him
in this way to coerce and bulldoze the Senate' a colleague from the county of Queen's?
into passing measures that cannot stand Does he think he will save the hon. gentle-
upon their merits to be judged by the laws man from Prince, who was elected with a
of reason and justice? If there were a majority of 4Q odd, with 176 spoiled ballots
reason for the Senate throwing out the BIll in the ballot boxes? Does he think he will
in 1899, there is a stronger reason to-day. have him elected by having tacked on to
In one short year the time will arrive when him the other hon. gentleman from Prince
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(Mr. McLennan)? Or has the minister been us now as the member for East Hurof'
warned by the shad ow that lias falien (Mr. Macdonald) said, with the south ridiug
across his path in the last two elections in of Huron having a very large majority.
Prince Edward, where - the railway and I had the honour of complimenting the lead-
bridge were to be built, and where the er of the government when I first came
threat was made that if his candidates into the House and thanking hlm for the
were not elected they would lose the gerrymander, as I never would have repre-
subsidies ? And more than that, a paper sented South Huion but for that gerryman-
was sent around among the electors and der. Let me sa&y tthat the good conserva-
this paper they were asked to «sign, declar- tives of the county of Huron to-day re-
ig they would vote for the governuent sent the iniquity that was perpetrated upon
eandidate, being told if they did that they them, and the disgrace that was put upon
would be sure of the subsidies. But his the Conservative party all over western
eandidates were defeated, and to-day the Ontario. They feel that a gross injustice
governinent of Prince Edward Island stands was doue in the county of Huron, and have
in this humiliating position-they have n1O always felt so. East Huron had a large
attorney-general in the government and majority of Conservatives until the present
dare not open a constituency in the hope hon. muember for that riding carried the
of efecting one. Talk about responsible county with the assistance of the Intelli-
goverument; talk about being responsi- gent and honest Conservatives who sympa-
ble to the people! In Prince Edward thized with hlm. The west riding of Huron
Island, where responsible government was was in the same condition. The town of
established, we have a government carry- Lucknow was taken entirely from Huron
ing on affairs with a man holding a port- and added to West Bruce that already had
Colio who was defeated at the hands of a large mnajority, in order to destroy the
the people, but who says he can hold on in chances of the late lamented Malcoln
spite of the constitution and in spite of the Cameron in the county of Huron; but he
people for ten years longer. There is re- carried it again notwithstanding the· gerry-
sponsible government for you, written in mander, with the sympathy of the honest
the way the Minister of Marine and Fish- Conservatives in the west riding of Huron.
eries writes it. But I an here to say that, After all that has been said about the·
unless things turn out vastly different in gerrymander in the western part of the·
Prince Edward Island in the future from province of Ontario by the Ontario govern-
what they have in the past, the very recent ment, they have never broken into county
past, the hon. gentleman may not be here lines. it is true they broke township lines,
at the beginning of the next parliament, but you eould not get a better division of
even to pass a redistribution Bill which will the county of Huron into three ridings than
be constitutional and acording to law. was given by- the government of the Hon.

Mr. JOHN MeMILLAN (South Huron). Oliver Mowat. Whether you take It in
I cannot allow this vote to be taken with- area, in population, or ln the number of
out givIng my reason for the vote I am votes, tlie distribution was an equal one,
about to give. I live In one of the counties and that has been shown lu every election,
which was gerrymandered. In the riding although it has been said that they deprI.-
I represent, one of the most base and spite- ed the Conservative paiity of one represen-
ful gerrymanders took place that ever was jtative in the local House. Such Is not the
perpetrated. One of the representatives of case, as I proved ln this House upon a
1Uuron at that time was a gentleman of previous occasion. I will just say that the

ve' y high standing. He had been the re.- people of the county of Huron, and the
pretlentative of that riding for a length of people of Western Canada are In strong

time, and had received the nomination for sympathy with this measure. They know,
the succeeding eleetion. I refer to the Hon. that a redistribution Act and the repeal of

Sir Richard Cartwright. They gerryman- the Franchise Act were planks In the plat-

dered the riding lhe was expected to run Iform of the Reform party, and the people
for out of existence altogether, and tried to have endorsed those planks at every elee-

the utmost of their power to put hlm to tion since the gerrymander of 1882. There

poilS death,. Is not the least doubt ln my mind that the
1 ay a more, base, wlful, shameless gerry- goverument of that day perpetrated that

mander never took place in Canada. A gerrymander ln order to maintain them-

gss injustice was done to the county of selves in power. I know a gentleman who
Huron at that time, because there were was one of a delegation that came from

two municpalities. the town of Exeter and the county of Huron to Ottawa, and I heard

the townshlp of Stephen added to North hlm state thiat hie, with two others, sat up
Middlesex. The county of Mlddlesex had ail night in the town of Goderich with maps
only 58,000 of a population, the county of and they laid out the gerrymander. They
Huron had over 66,000 of a population, yet met in the village of Wlngham in conven-
they deducted these municipalitles from the tion, and there carrled the gerrymander,
eounty of Ruron and gave to Middlesex and brought it to Ottawa ; and the very
four representative and Huron only three. gerryanfder tihat those gentlemen drew out

That certainly was nlot Justiee. That leaves in the county o! Huron in the interests ef
Mr. MCINERNEY,
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the Couservative party, was adopted by Sir HOUSE ol COMMONS,
John A. Macdonald, and carried by his
party. As my hon. friend for East Huron Mom>AY, March 5, 1900.
(Mr. Macdonald) stated, these facts appear- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
ed in the public prints the next day after o'elock.
the delegation had been here. You cannot
show anything of that kind having taken PRAYERS.
place with regard to the local government's MILITIA ACT AMENDMENT.
in their redistributions. You cannot showTT
that they ever hived the Conservatives to; Mr. DOMVILLE moved for leave to intro-
any great extent. But there is not the duce Bill (No. 60) to amend the Militia Act.
least doubt from what took place all over He said : The Bill reads as follows :-
the province of Ontario at that time, that it Whereas, it is provided by section 37 of the
was a scheme got up for the sole purpose Militia Act that there shall be appointed an
of carrying the elections. As has been officer, who holds the rank of colonel or rank
shown here there were fourteen ridings superior thereto, in Her Majesty's regular army,
with an average of only 16,000 to each re- who shall be charged, under the orders of Her
presentative, and there were sixteen other Majesty, with the military command and dis-

dipline of the militia:ridings with some 26,000 of a population to And whereas, it has been contended that such
the representative, showing that it was not officer was in the discharge of certain of his
the desire of the government to make an official duties independent of the Minister of
equal distribution of the population or to Militia and Defence;
respect county boundaries. They reapeeted And whereas, such contention Is wholly un-
nothing but the interests of the Conserva- warranted, and if acquiesced in would be sub-
tive party at the next eletin. eVersive of the principle of responsible govern.

nient;
Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). I main- Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the

tain the same position with regard to this advice and consent of the Senate and House
ofar as it applies to the city and ofCommons of Canada, enacts as follows:Bill, 80fra tapie otect n That su-2h officer is and shail be subjeet to

county of St. John, that I did when It was the authority of the Minister of Militia and
before the House last year. It strikes at the Defence in respect of every duty, power, right,
constituency which I represent ; It takes privilege or responsibility devolving upon such
away from the constituency of St. John a officer consequent upon his appointment.
representatlve, and it divides the city and Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
county of St. John in a manner that is timne.
most unfair according to my view of the Mr. PRIOR moved for leave to introducematter. It is hardly worth while to go B (. P 1) oaed the itce
over the facts In detail as I did last year Buai : Thi Bl ha erence io the rank ofbut I may say that It makes one constitu- said: This Bilt has ref preet Act of
ency In which 7,000 votes were polled otaicers in the miitia The preset Act does
last time, and makes another right along- oDot ahlow the overna ent to appoint any-
side of it in which 1,900 votes are polled. The body tona higher rank than that of lieutenant-
population of the city of St. John Is colonel, wth the exception of one or two
39,000, the population of the county is officers on the stff. At the present time
14,000. It seems to me that there Is no we have a gentleman lu South x earin Coe.
justification whatever for such . a divi- Otter, who has ead large experience. le
sion as that in the city and county of gees there as lieutenant-colonel, and he wll
St. John. It Is very well to use such neet there offeers fron i Australia with the

phrsesas British fair play,, and equity, and rank of full colonel. If It 19 alowable fo~r
phrases adits irlband eity these colonies to give the rank of colonel.
lmpartialty, and justice, but those are only I think t should be allowable for Canadian
catch words when applied to such a condi- offiers, who are eery bt sfit as thos
tion as wlll be ereated by this ineasure lu officers, who are every bit as fit as those
the inty and c runty of St. John. Ifinds from Australia. They also allow the ap-

self placed in a very awkward position, be- pointmentlf the rauk of f Il colonel in the
cause, generally, 1 amrnii sympatkiy wit<h Englial mflltla vélunteers. 1 can see no

pause, g nerallyter I oinsy aty wh reason whatever-and I am sure I shall be
my party. On this matter 1 do not know backed up by militia officers-why a man
what It Is best to do, but at any rate, I should not be allowed to get the full rank
will feel bound In the Interests of my con- f colonel In the Canadian mUltia as well.
stituents to vote for the Tx months' hoist The Bill I propose is a very short one. It
to the Bill. provides that sections 41. 45 and 47 shall

Amendment (Mr. Foster) negatived. be repealed, and It gives the Governor Gen-

Motion agreed to, and Bil read the second eral In Council power to make district offi-
otie (on a vlston). cers commanding full colonels, also those

who are of the rank of lieutenant-colonel on
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau- the retired list, but the list shall be confined

rier) moved the adjournment of the House. to uthe number of fifty. Also officers on
the active list, exclusive of offiers com-

Motion agreed to, and thn House ad- anding miltary districts-thls may be al-
journed at 11 p.m. lowed to the number of twenty-five for the

41j
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whole of Canada. I do not think that any- of sale. It applies more partilcularly per-
body ean objeect to these small numbers. haps, to the county of Charlotte; and on
The effect of the Bill will be to give some the second reading I will give more parti-
men who have had large experience and culars with regard to its probable operation
who have put in many years in active com- in that particular locality.
mand a chanee to rise to a rank that is Motion agreed to, and BIl read the first
benefiting. The motion is seconded by Mr. time.
Tisdale.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- TUEE MONTREAL RIOTS.
FENOE (Mr. Borden). I may say that in
the Militia Department we are preparing a Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce).
Bill to be submitted to parliament this ses- Before the Orders of the Day are cafled, I
sion which deals wit.h this very questio.I wish to draw the attention of the House
not precisely in the way described by the and the government, to a matter of grave
Bill as I understand it from the hon. gen- and immediate public concern ; and in order
tleman's explanation. We do not propose that I may be within the rules of the House,
any lîmit, as it seems to me not to be neces- I think, perhaps, I had better conclude with
sary. I agree entirely with the statement a motion. I rise with very great reluctance
the hon. gentleman has made, and expect to refer to this subjeet. My reference is to
to introduce on behalf of the government. the regrettable occurrences which have taken
an anendment to the Act In accordance place within the last day or two within the
therewith. city of Montreal, and which have eulminated

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first in a most deplorable and dangerous insult
time. to the national flag. Fortunately, Mr.

Speaker, the wise and patriotic efforts of
CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENTS. the Mayor of Mortreal of His Grace the

Archbishop, of Principal Peterson, of the
Mr. MacLAREN moved for leave to in- Dean of Laval, and of other influential

troduce Bill (No. 62), to amend the Criminal men, have secured tranquillity in the mean-
Code. 1892. He said : This is an Act to rtime; and it is in the hope that measures
amend the criminal law in the interest of may be taken whicb will secure a continu-
hotel and boarding-house keepers, in cases ance of that tranquillity, that I rise to ad-
where parties having lived at a hotel or dress the House. Except for the Insult to
boarding houses for a week or two. or a the national flag, the perpetrators of which
month or two, have unceremoniously gone will no doubt feel the weight of the strong
away without paying their bills, leav-1 arm of the law. what has occurred, not-
Ing nothing but a trunk behind, and when withstanding ail that has been said and
the proprietor goes to open the trunk he written about it, is after all very much like
finds it loaded with bricks or something off what frequently occurs at Cambridge, at
the kind. There are a great many com- Oxford, at Duldin ; and what is described
plaints in my part of the country from by the colleg-e boys as a jolly good town
boarding bouse and hotel keepers, who and gown row. That is ail that bas taken
claim that the law as it stands at present, place. with the exception of the incident in
does not protect them from this kind of connection with the national flag, to which
ffraud. I have referred. But unfortunately there

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first are those who will endeavour to describe
time. this in very different terms on the continent

of Europe, and who will endeavour to make
FRAUDULENT MARKING OF MER- capital out of it for the Queen's enemies.

CHANDISE.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. What are you doing

Mr. RUSSELL moved for leave to intro- now?
duce Bill (No. 63), to amend Chapter 166. Mr McNEILL. 1 regret, Mr. Speaker,
of the Acts of 1886. An Act respecting the that an hon. membr should be so i -
fraudulent marking of merchanudise.' Hec
said : This is simply to mauRe more aclequate' capable off appreciatirîg moderate langyuage.
protctionta thseiml oafformfoerute I venture to say, notwithstanding the In-
protection than the law now affords for the terruption of the hon. gentleman, that it

devolves upon all of us to do all that in us
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first lies, te prevent those persons from succeed

time. ing in their effort to take advantage of this

REGULATIONS FOR THE SALE OF incident to the prejudice of Her Majesty
Fi SH. and to the prejudice of the empire.

To those. Sir. who have taken the trouble
Mr. GANONG moved for leave to intro. to inform themselves in any respect upon

duce Bill (No. C4), to amend the Weights and the South African question. it is a matter
Measures Act, as respects the sale off fish. of common notoriety that President Kruger
Hie said : This Bill was before the lHouse and his government have spent and are
hast year. The object is to make the unit spending almost fabulous sumus in secret ser-
off measurement correspond with the unit vice money. They have an enormous sub-

Mr. PRIOR.
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sidized press ail over the world, and in I see the hon. Minister of Public Worksalmost every part of the world they have (Mr. Tarte) is cheering vigorously.their secret agents. They are in England, For some months past the 'Mail and Empire,and they are undoubtedly here in Canada. the 'News,' the Hamilton 'Spectator,' and doz-There can be no doubt, at least, there Is no ens of other Tory journals of lesser Importance,doubt in my mind, that these cries of 'Fa- have been bellowing against the disloyalty of
shoda,' which were raised in Montreal the the French Canadians.
other night, were ralsed by these emissa- Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.ries or somne of them. I am quite satisfied
that these cries do not at all represent the; Mr. McNEILL.--
sentiment or feeling of our friends in the Some of these newspapers have publicly an-province of Quebec, not at all ; I am satis- nounced that the hour is not far off when therelied that they were uttered by the paid em- will be an armed invasion of Quebec.
issaries of the Transvaal Republic. Now
as I have said, I think It is our duty to do.IrT e).STeRN0FsPUBLIC WORKS
all that we can to counteract these baneful(1Mr. Tarte). The Nes published that.
influences which are being exercised among Mr. McNEILL. The hon. Minister of
us at the present time. It seems to me Public Works approves of that statement.
that it is the bounden duty of all of us to The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.counsel moderation and kindliness of feel- It is perfectly true.ing at the present crisis, and to counsely
especially, also, the observation of that law Mr. McNEILL-
and order which we, living under British The scenes of yesterday are the resuit of these
institutions, pride ourselves upon possessing appeals to passion.
in a more perfect form, and to a fuller ex- Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.tent than any other people in. any part of
the world. Feeling, as I do, what I have Mr. McNEILL--
said, most sincerely, I think It ds my duty The saying is, 'Forewarned is forearmed.'
to call the· attention of the House and of the This applies to a race, warned as ours has
government, to an article which has been tjust been, as well as to Individuals.
publisbed in a newspaper in the province We know now what we may expect.
of Qiebee, within the last day or two, on That is armed invasion.
the 2nd of this month. We cannot too emphatically express our re-

gret on ascertaining that the students of a great
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Is that the morning 'English university should have taken part in the

Citizen ? aggressive movement directed against us.

iMr. FOSTER. The hon. member (Mr. Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sutherland) does not appear to be very judi- Mr. McNEILL--
cial just now. Much niust be forgiven to yauth-

Mr. McNEILL. This article is from La Mr. CASEY. Hear, hear.
Patrie and was published on the 2nd of
March. It is an article, I may say, that Mr. McNEILL-
breathes a spirit the very opposite of that l-but ail the same, It is a grave symptom that,
to which I have referred ; it is an article willingly or not, we have diagnoseCi.
which, I believe, has been not a lttle re- This is a repetition of the events of 1849.
sponsible for many of these regrettable; Lord Elgin was all but assassinated In the.
events which have taken place in Montreal, streets of Montreal because he had consented
andi lbIs an article which, if it is followed Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
by others of a similar character, is liable M McNEILL-
to brIng about a condition of affairs in Can-
ada which all of us must deplore. There- -because he had consented to render justice to
fore, I think It essential to cail the allen- the French Canadians.
tion of the government and of the House Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
to the article. Mr. McNEILL--

The offices of the French newspapers were ln-'The bouses of Mr. Lafontaine and other In-
vaded yesterday by a crowd numbering about portant citîzens were demolisled by te Englsh
2,000 men of English origin. Tarles.

Laval University, which was attacked yester-
day afternoon, was sacked last night.
That Is to say, plundered or pillaged ; that M.McNILL-
Is the meaning of the word used. Il becones more and more plain that the Tory

All this on the part of persons whose pro- spirit of those days stIli survives In the Tories
gramme is evIdently that of the Tory newspapers of to-day.
and of the 'Star-' in particular.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr.x.McNEELL--

SeSome hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. McNEILL--

MMr. McNEILL-
We are the great majority In this city of Mont-

For some months past- real and in the province of Quebec.

1 à,§8 9
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We have but to wish for signal vengeance My hon friend, the member for West
for these insults of which we are the victims, and Elgin (Mr. Casey), is not cheering at the
it Is done. present moment.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. We are not the agressors, but we are strong
No; it is not there. Stop that. enough to be afraid of no one.

Mr. McNEILL. My bon. friend (Mr. Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Tarte) tells us that- Mr. McNEILL-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. We do not hold the majority of the popula-

Be careful, my friend. tion of Montreal-

Mr. McNEILL. We will accept the correc- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
tion of my hon. friend the Minister of Pub- Of the English population of Montreal.
lic Works and assume that that is not a Mr. McNEILL. I am reading what I
correct translation, although my hon. friend have here; 'of the English population.' I
(Mr. Bergeron) beside me- suppose the word 'population' involves that;

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. I am very glad for the correction.
Here is the French version word for word. We do not hold the majority of the English

population of Montreal and of the country re-
Mr. MeNEILL. WiIl my hon. friend (Mr.i sponsible for the painful scenes that disgraed

Tarte) please hand it over? our streets yesterday.
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. We have reached a decisive moment. Con-

1 will follow the bon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-'federation cannot be maintained if the two races
Neill.te n nlr cannot live in harmony, side by side.
Neill). LiLtle need be added to what has already taken

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, if you would place to cause the treaty of federation to be
allow me to make a suggestion, it would be torn up without much delay.
that we would all understand it better if the In contrast to that article, published at a
hon. Minister of Public Works would read time of great excitement in the province of
and translate. Quebec, at a time when, I venture to think,

wise, prudent and conciliatory counsels
Tcught to have been inculcated in the eol-

I will read it by-and-by. umns of a leading journal of this kind, I
Mr. SPEAKER. I would suggest that un- desire, with your permission, Mr. Speaker,

less the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. to read extracts from what has been said by
MeNeill) consents to give place for the read- His Grace the Archbishop, as I need not
Ing he be allowed to complete his statement take up time by reading it all, and by Prin-
and take each statement in succession. eipal Peterson, of McGill. Thc Archbishop

Mr, McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, I would said:

have been very glad if the hon. Minister He felt sure that the whole matter had arisen
of Public Works had been kind enough t from a misunderstanding.
correct any misstatement I inadvertently But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tarte) cheered
made as I have no desire, in any way, to the statement, that the whole matter
misrepresent whait he has written. amounts to this : That we are about to have

We do not advise any such anti-national pol- an armed invasion of the province of Que-
icy. bec. Said the Archbishop:

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. He felt sure that the whole matter had arisen
Hlearhearfrom a misunderstanding, that both parties

were equally to blame, and that it ought certain-
Mr. McNEILL- ]y to go no further.
But we do advise, for instance, the organiza- The Archbishop does not counsel an organi-

tion of resistance, of vigorous resistance, to such zation for defence and resistance by force.
scenes as those of yesterday.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. He pointed out to the students that the dis-
The MNSE FPBI Oturbance was almost certain to be sbouted

Hear, hear. abroad, that it would almost inevitably be exag-
Mr. McNEILL- gerated and misinterpreted In transmission. and

used and ill-used, politically and otherwise, inOur compatriots have the right to compel te a manner calculated to do harm out of all pro-
respect of their persons and property, using portion to the actual affair. He therefore called
force, if necessary. upon the young men to cease all further de-
%The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. monstration, quietly go home, take a good din-

Hear, hear. ner, and then resume their studies, which had
been interrupted during the last two days.

Mr. McNEILL--
Principal Peterson said:

Truly, if this should continue, if we should
tclerate the invasion and destruction of our It was with difficulty that he found words to
houses and property, this country would Qoon express the sorrow he felt that the good re-
becomne uninhabitable. lations existing between the two universities

Is it not a painful spectacle to behold our- should be thus endangered. It was not a
selves, so te speak, within two steps of civil time, hie said, for internai strife, and hie ventured
war? j to hope that even still it might be possible for

Mfr. McNEILL.
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MeGill and Laval to unite in a hearty and sym- shah bring sucl pressure to bear Upon hlm
pathetie demonstration of the feelings that le- as to make a repetition of this offence lm-
felt were l'ardly less strong in Laval than Me- possible. If we are to have a perniclous
Gill. propaganda of this kind continued, it Is very
Those are the statements, Mr Speaker, of difficuit for any one te say wlat the resuit
gentlemen who desire to bring about a may le. 1 had hoped, Mr. Speaker, te be
condition of. good-will and good feeling once aide to read the translation of an article
more among these students, and, Sir, these which appeared lir La Presse, another rrench
statements are in strong contrast to the ut- Canadian newspaper, and as La Prese bas
terances whic I have read fromi La Patrse, by far the largest circulation bf any French
and which are calculated te Infame evil pas- Canadian newspaper lni the province of Que-
siens and to set one race against the other- bec, it may fairly be considered to repre-
If anything that could pe written in the sent more eorrectly than any other news-
English language is so calculated. paper the sentiments and feelings of our

DFrenli Canadann friends. I deeply regret
The S MN.STEai0). ALWuaretyS nDthat 1 amrn ot in a position to read that

CANLS Mr.Blar).Andyouaretryngarticle. -MyI hou. friend (M.Nr. Bergeron) lie-
to allay it side me. had hoped Mt pe able to place It

Mr. POSTER. Yeu are very warlike on in my liands, but u-nfortunately lielias not
the other side. been able toeobtain the translation in time.

That article in La Presseis an article breath-
ing-a sa pirit of kindliness and a spirit o 

do net for my part hesitate t ocharacterizecrood-will, which is sueli a spirit as we ail of
that article ln La Patrie as a wicked Pro- u's ouglt desire to inculeate at the present
duction. time. a oanevedrsorrydeSth. thaat the fact

hn ere that I have thogt It rigt t find fault with

Thre bMI NIT ERSF RALAYS h ANDL_ :

M l.d r tinthe La Pti article which breathes a spirit
Mr. FOEiRL. Yo a ivedpryoieon the very opposite of that, should have caused
ene deo.entlemeno the other side to sggest

say, Str, that suclian article written at such tckednrro-

am1 sC spea nbringng the matter before the ouse as
just bhatm feel in thms matter. I say ttat n r o

e i t t isudIibegnto movecthat the Ilose do now ad-
a time is littpe less than a crime againsahaes

tountry. I do not know, Sir, whether Presi-h
dent Kruger and lis governent have been The PRIME hMINISTEr(S rWilfrid
as successful in subsidizins a portion of the Laurier. I do not blame ly ho. friend
press of Canada as they have -been siccess- Mi MeNeili) for uaving broulit this mat-
fu inu subsidizing a portion of thepress in ter before the buse if lhetseldesired but
alrost every etier Tcountry ait the world. for my part, I could have ws ed that he

Some hon. ME'MBERn. Oh. had continued bis remarks i rt same
temper as that in whialirie comenced

dur. McNEILL. I do nmt say that they then. When le had drawn the attention
have; I do not know. Stilie ss do a saY of the house to this series of deplorable wci-
that this organ of publi opinion, La Patrie, dents in Montreal, ne one ceuld have found
is subsidized by President Kruger. But this fa t witi my hou. friend if he bad con-
I do say, wtliout any esitation or fear . Itinednis remarks n the saie calm man-
sucessful, contradiction That for sut at suera d for my part puofldrey padly have
article as that, whih have just re ad, to welcomed the opportunity thus given the
lie trulated at the present moment amongst Ihuse te, if possible, put an en to this
oui FrenlicCanadian friends of the provinceI unfortunate condition of thin s whdi as
df Quebec, Presdent Kruger andis ovei- been going on for some tie past il the
ment would be willing te pay a surprisingfly country, and of whidtheh events of thelast
long pr ce. It Is calculated adnirably-ifeeweneksI Montreal have been the culmina-
eau use the word 'admirebly'1 ln connection tien. But, Sir, 1 believe, that whieu to-rmer-
with su an article-t Is calculated perfect- row the lionssientleman (Mi eNelil) reads
ly te carry eut President Kruger s work. It is remar i cold blood he will have n
is ealculated perfectly te cause diss--ension reason te lie proud of himself. The hon.
and distrust and dscord amng people of gentlem an ()r. MhNeill) concgiued his re-

almot evry oher ountyintheaorld formy atinscoudionhavedwishedthatuy he

different races and reeds who are livingmar wtn is a n th me
and who desire te live Most appily together. dhd net dare te make au assertion. le wll
Therefore, I repeat what I said before: still have n reason t feel proed of biniself
That that article is littie less than a crime that sie even insinuated that the funds of
against Canada. izd thbnkyS, that he coun- Presidenti hger were perhaps at the bot-
try las a rigt the xpeet and to ask of the tom of these troubles. If were to fthslw
colleagues of the MinIster of Public Works eun ouna gentleman (Mr. MeNeil I w uld
-who as been so loudly heering to-day say that fr my part I beleve that If there

iL To aricleyn t Prgan-tide cntKrer's w . i hs remnan scrtfd b elhilld have un-
Thalt tha arpetcle Is itlleass that tcime ftate event insiutd, hae theenfundseof
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Montreal, this fund did not come from ible parties committed the outrage, because
President Kruger, but from a nearer source it was nothing else, of tearing down the
at home. There is, however, one thing British flag, and Insulting it.
for which I might thank the bon. gentle- Mr. SUTHERLAND. Who did it ?
man, and in which I agree with hlm.
One of the most regrettable tbngs about The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know
these unfortunate occurrences, is that the who did it ; but I appeal to all men In this
Impression may go abroad that there is In country, whatever may be their creed, and
the city of Montreal, and in Canada, a -whatever may be their differences-I appeal
divided people, when, in reality, there is no to all Canadians to remember that at this
division amongst us, and there ought not to moment, if such an insult has been offered
be. I am not disposed, for my part, to at- to the British flag, there are Canadians of
tach too mucli importance to what took French blood carrying the flag in South
place in Montreal, regrettable as it is. I Africa, and they were not behind their fel-
agree with ny hon. friend, that we should low-countrymen of British origin in doing
aIl be indulgent towards boyish pranks. their best lu the lash assault which brought
The first incident that took place was con- about the capitulation of Cronie at Paarde-
mitted by the students of McGill Univer- berg. For my part, I shall not regret these
sity. I am inyslef a pupil of McGill Univer- incidents. regrettable as they are, If they
sity, and have a kindly feeling towards it: bring to an end these deplorable incitements
and wlien I read the account of the iucident, to race hatred which have characterized
though I regretted it. I said, ' Af ter all, boys the press of our country, for the last three
will be boys, for ever.' But, Sir, this demon- months. The hon. gentleman referred to an
strates the danger of playing with fire, and iarticle whichî was provoked by these oc-
the MeGill students vent very far in that currences ; but I ask the hon. gentleman to
direction but. nothing further would have read this article from the Ottawa Citizen
been heard of the incident, if the press of of this morning, and to tell me what can
Montreal, notably the Star, of the following have caused the penning and publication of
day, had treated the occurrence as it should such an article. It reads as follows:
have been treated. Instead of that, the
star stated that the English students had Who is to blame ?
given to their French compatriots, a good When some years ago an attempt was made
lesson in loyalty. Weil, Sir, we can always to blow up the monument which certain of the
forgive boys for this sort of thing, or at loyal inhabitants of Montreal had caused to be
least, we shall not feel very hard towards erected to the memory of the hero of Trafalga
them , but when men who ought to be ro- the atroclous act was sought to be excused be-
spectable, instead of puttig down, with a an ex-premier of the province of Quebec was
firm, but crentle hand, such proceedings, one of those principally concerned in the out-
rather characterized thiem as something to rage, and it will be remembered that the father
be commended, as a lesson in loyalty, cer- of the youth (the late Hon. Mr. Mercier) went
tainly there was occasion to be alarmed. I into court with tears in his eyes to plead for

was not at what the McGill students did his erring son and to enter into bonds for s
future good behaviour.that tUe people of M.Nontreal miglit feel aliutrgodehio.tatte buteoplhe omental sight fewl- With the recollection of this unpleasant cir-

armed, but at the comment of such new.s-cumstance still before us (for such events are
papers as the Star, whicl rather encouraged not soon effaced from the memory), we have
such proceedings, instead of assisting to put now to deplore, in connection with all good
them down. This is all the more regrettable subjects of the Queen, an act of even greater
because the McGil students did the very enormity-committed in the same ity and at

th!ing -w hici was to be expected of 1e the hands, again, of French Canadians.
ungerte hicuwastobeexpectedeof them g That the national ensign-that glorious Union
under the circumstances : on the following .ack whih stands before ail the world for all
day, when they saw that they had gone too that is great, noble and free, and under whose
far, they apologized. Principal Peterson folds French Canadians, especially, enjoy a de-
went to the Archbishop, who is the principal gree of freedom and liberty which would not
of Laval University ; and, of course, the end otherwise be theirs-should have been deliber-

wvaýs. s lias just beei stated by my lion. ately torn from its place at the mast-head sand

was.nd ashas tUst been tated bya mhon. trampied under foot by a small army of cheer-
friend, that the whole thing was a misuu- ing spectators, constitutes a deed as wanton as
derstanding ; and after all It should not have 1it is significant.
gone any further. I wish It had stopped it Is an act almed at the honour and dignity
there. Unfortunately, there was a demon- of the nation, and which will be felt and deeply
stration la -the evening. The MeGill stud- resented by every one of the Queen's loyal
ents commenced the dernonstrahion, butsubjects throughout Her vast empire.

afterwards, m we ail kndwttheLavai stut Again, the plea is put forth that this crowning
k offence was committed by young people ; also,

ents enrried the British flag at their head, that there was provocation. As to the fIrst plea,
sang 1 God Save the Queen,' and when they we. have the testimony of eye-witnesses that
reached Victoria Square, where stands the there were several thousand men present, in
statue of the Queen, they cheered for Hecr addition to the university students, and that

Majety.The shoed lier loalt tetUethese aided and abetted the latter. The other
QMeeesty. They sowedy tr oyalt teonthe is a paltry excuse, at best, and will flot hold

Quee an thecoutry; bu soe irespnsiwater for one minute, for no provocation, how-
Sir WIILFRID LAUIIR.
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ever great, would warrant se grave and so base my right lhon. friend. I echo with every
an act. fibre of my leart the wish that Irom this

It is very evident that the feeling og disaf- day forward and for ever in this country of
fection to England, which politicians of the ours therecouîdbeaneverlasting restgiven
Mercier, Laurier and Tarte type have served to these questions of race and creed; and,
to engender in the province of Quebec, is bear- Sir, If there Is anythlng that I could do to
ing fruit, with a vengeance.

It is perhaps as well as the rest of the popu- cast those questions Into oblivion for ever,
lation should know where these people stand, 1 wouid do It and do it Immediately. 1 amn
and what reliance can be placed upon them i r glad to be able to say that, in the min,
a o erne ou emergency.rteoudenvrastn rien

On similar occasions the pollcy lias been to o the s uestins of retan rceand
put up wth every indgnty and say nothng, t n in I c
lest some one's tender feelings should be hurt -,ilu conformaity with t e opinions and senti-
but if we may judge public feeling ty wiiat it le ments expressed by* my hon. friend. But
in Ottawa at the present moment littie con- when the rigt hon. gentleman, after hav-
sideration o this sort will be shown hereafter. Ing called my hion. friend to task for hav-

The hCitizen will speak its m d on this as lng made, as le said, a vague insinuation,
on other national Issues, wthout fear, favour tat perhaps Kruger's gold was in Canada,
oractin esuggested that lie did not think

Sask omy hon. friend, liow can we build a muli Kruger's gold as perhaps the gold of
nation on this continent if sucli sentiments another party, le sadly marred the les-
are to be uttered and perpetuated ? w son lie souglet to give. Iarn quite sure
can we build a nation if the folies off a day, that my riglit hon. friend dld not feel, and
and especially those off days gone by, arepwould not express for a single moment, the

recalled for ever and for ever? How can we opinion that Tory gold or LiberabConserva-
tive god, the god of any Canadian, lay at

bitild a nation unless we learu to forgive th Zntmo hs rtces a sgv
if iot to forget, and I even say forget con henIthe rigthoetlem, aftrav-

sideration of this sort wrlndbesshown hereafter.

do not speak of myseif, but I ask, why bring e iaascn
Sthe nan e iho a r would not go so far as to say that Kru-

Sis grave for five long years? Wy oul ed my f totor ha
remided~it hisdayof te ape; article off La Patrie, whicli is so stremg1yne gcommended, I ar sorry to say, by the hon.

ath insterof Publie Works. Wsien the rig t
rtile the father went Into court withta ed t ti i

tears in i s eyes, to ask for wis delinquent much ger'smgoed as rticle gd of
non onstice tisec e n ifh ime nts Cntizenr and held it forth to this country as

arej to ie btereds fr beretureoad Hw as niostregrettable utteranesuwhy, rithe

duct ? What are we toh gain, if we for ever finaeoday, that s frd dd lnot fee, ad
anitivte this feeling of hatred of one to- uine ortopssf aingte artent, ih

wards anotier uave ony to say. in tCvn goLPatrieg? Let me sumit thse two ar-

clusion, tfatshand not regret the incidentstticlestohisf huse and the country for a

do ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 no pa f yef ucIaklh bigIgear am basindend s onhcerndandth

of last wx.eek, if we can frorn this moment cer amjdiei st hc a h
bury them for ever, and, instead of as bee unfair and incendiary one. Both my hon.

we the reminde t thd b te appear ariends say that the matter vas largely a

het mdfohisoweastted finthiscmedde msrr osy ytehn

fitne . strietub, n ttdents' fracas. So It was. Students
are different from most other people, in their

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). lqe studentfroesanrd the artiemosttoens
not know, Mr. Speaker, whethery a willa and wnherever you fort toiths con s
wor tote brea fIt takes to say it in the you find students' processions and where-
commencement of the very few remarks É ever you findastudents' processions and de-
arn going to maie, but o cann t soe that monstrations. you find them taking a dIffer-

auyirumstances ave arisen to cal ent form from the deronstrations o any
for at eiputation of motives in ths dis- other class, and meeting from ail classes of
cussion, whih, however, ias so far gone the people with a far different reception

on this afternoon in , upon the hole, a than would be gven the demonstrations off
most temperate and pralseworthy spirt.Iotuer classes: A certnc ain amotwnt of latitude

Mr.G.E.FOTE (or, .B).I o tuenffole stuantheirndemontratins

rtn quite certain that my hon. friend (-tr. Is given to tudentsr sns an there-
MceNell), who broug t the matter up, dd s students availed t remselves of that la -
from no other motives thanthose which tude in a boisterous manner, to a certar-
actuate an honest man, a good citizen, and extent In a rather demonstrative mannery
a represenitative of the people in this par- trIt wasstl anstudents demonstration, and
liament. iah sorryIndeed that my rigt if the students off Lavai, when they turned
bon. friend rather ipuned hie motives, or the hose of cold water on the students of
if e did not dprertlyimpug thehereemedIMCGillt rather surprsed and oned dow the

to be very -suspiclous and septical off Its ardeur off the McGIII men, - t was stili a0
being possible at ail for my hon. friend to studentss prank and if itthad been alow-
have undertaken thos matter w sth an onet , ed t remaîn there, nothng more wouldatuten hyonstma, agod citizen, ad een intaratherg _ d TatIv e mnne,
aiota rersntater ofteee aimaths npar- ituwaststilemastrdents'demonstrationoan

tokinbe very uspicioussand scepticalto ithrdu boftthef myGl he, ta stGill a
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Laval, taken together, are as good friends our mast this morning. We raised it of our
to-day as they were before this little fracas own free will on the occasion of Cronje's sur-
took place, and are both loyal and devoted render, and we love it well enough to unfuri
to British connections and the British fiag. iL at suitable times.
I will take the disclaimer made by tlie They are perfectly right in doing that.students of McGill, through their principal,
and the disclalmer made by the studeuts of Such hostile manifestations as those of to-day
Laval, through their dean, and say that I mIay have very serious consequences, and they
believe both, and that with regard to the constitute an absolutely unjustifiable provoca-
great body of students of both universities tion. We are also convinced that large-minded
there is no bad blood between them, and and thoughtful Englishmen will be the first te
th e both i cndemn what was done by this handful of in-
. ey arebh honourable students' bodies dividuals this morning under the Influence of anin the city of Montreal. But what hap- over-excitement which, however, they would have
pened? We would not be fair to each done better te control.
other, if we were not frank to each other. Do Truly, there should be a way of rejoicing over
you know why the article in La Patrie is the magnificent success of the relief of Ladysmith
more thought of than the articles of some by less aggressive, more just and patriotie de-
other papers, not one tithe so strong ? It monstrations.
is because La Patrie is known to be the Now, nobody. not even a McGill student,
organ of the government, and of the party, vill find fault with that statement from
and collaborated by the Minister of Public La Patrie. It was a little severe in the cas-
Works (Mr. Tarte). It is because La Patrie tigation it administered, but it administered
Is known, by bis own statement, made eastigation not a whit more severe thaii
not more than two weeks ago in this House, should have been administered, or raian
to be a paper in which lie not only takes a would have been well submitted to witii-
fatherly interest, but a personal interest, out doubt. But something took place to
going even to the extent, as he said him- change the tone of La Patrie. There is no
self, of putting the pan occasionally on the allusion in this article to the demonstra-fire, so that he might not forget how to lion being a plan of Tory canpaign. Nocook the goose. No doubt the goose the hon.!political allusion Is made in this article atgentleman wishes toe cook is the Liberal- oall ; itis asimply treated as a students'
Conservative goose ; but if he puts the pan squabble aided by certain persons who
on the fire many more times, as lie has attached themselves to the body of st-doue of late, he may find that he is cooking dents, persons of an irresponsible kind.the wrong goose ; the goose of the Liberal. But, fron the first to the last. thereParty. is no Intimation of it being part ofAfter the first trouble took place between the Tory programme or the resuilt ofthe two university bodies, there was au that programme. Now, what inappes inarticle by La Patrie, on March 1, which the course of tliat one night ? In the coursewas on the whole a most temperate article. of that one night somebody cogitates ;It took none too strong a ground. and did somebody thinks over the matter ; somlebodynot breath all the spirit of the article.Jgets instructions, anid somebody dips hikof the 2nd of Mardh. Let us take the two pen in gall anü writes the article of theand read then together and see the marked 2na of Mardi, an article which is as 'tbso-change. lutely indefensible and misclievous as theOn March 1, La Patrie said: other was absoluately well conceived and t-,

A band of young men, said te be MeGlil stu- be approved by every gool citizen, no mat-
deLts and whose members were increased by ter what bis party or other profe'sions are.
persons of every age, all more or less excited In- But the article of Marci 2 is very dit-dulged in most extravagant and regrettable de- ferent. Now it is an invasion by a couplemonstrations this morning, under the pretext of thousand nien of English origin. Yesterday

h very of Ladysith. it was a handful of students at McGill with
What did these gentlemen do? others. Laval University which was vlsited

The mob, te the number of and a flag run up on one of the mams at
thouand, gathered in St. James Stret front the door ; Laval University is now reported
of the offices of 'La Presse.' ',Le Journal' and 'La as being sacked last night. It was not
Patrie.' The most volent and overheated among sacked. A fraternal visit was made by thethem tried to Invade the offlices of these three students of MeGill to their brothers. ofnewspapers, shouted at the tops of their volces Laval. The students of MeGIll dId notfer the dmBritiflag, smashed windows and In- want to be denied a good shake-hands withfceted other damages, &c. Thesame crowd pro- the students of Laval ; and when they couldceeded te LavailTJniversity, where they attempt- fltfn1hmotiete re efned to force the doors ofthat Institutton, a not find them outside, they tried to find
where, finally, they were saltisfied to raise a flag them Inside. The moment they attempted
on one of the masts in front of the university. te find them inside, the students t L:aval
They were not verInstent, you seeTh turned the hose on the others, and the coldit aks te qet i~ stont wy this aTheck water which en~me upon themi in volumesIn ask te queain asnewpye t• ttc had a considerably modifying effect on theon aFreni <Jnadan nwspaer:enthusiasm of the crowd. If others wereW.were asked to fly the Englih flag from with the students, they were worse than

Mr. FOSTER.
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ttar students probably ; and, in answer to
the cold douche from the hose, snowballs
were thrown at the windows and some of
the windows were smashed. That was not
irremediable ; a few dollars would pay the
shot; and the students of McGill would
have been glad to make the damage good.
But it was far from a sacking of Laval
University. Now comes the new idea:

man in this House is going to take any
stray utterance on either side as being au
indication of the feeling of great parties in
this country, how far afield he must go-it
is streiching the argument to a perfect
absurdIty.
The scenes of yesterday-
he says,

All this on the part of persons whose pro- -are the re3ult of these appeals to passion.
gramme is evidèntly that of the newspapers, and 1 want to cali bis attention to that. OuIy
of the ' Star ' particularly.tr

For some nonths past the 'Mail and Empiret
the ' News,' the Hamilton 'Spectator,' and doz- events were the resuit of a n-umber of stu-
erns of other Tory papers of lesser Importance, tktits, a. handful of individuals, who were
have been bellowing against the loyalty of the trying te celebrate the delivery of Lady-
French Canadians. smith. Now it is charged to the resuit of
Not a word of truth in that paragraphl not «.appeals te passion niade by the Tory press.
one word of truth. Is there any man in this fouse wbo be-

Hieves that the procession of the "MeGilI
Some of these newspapers have publicly a- students or the counter procession of Lava

r.ounced that the hour is not far off when there
will be an armed invasion of Quebec. Polits? No ue wuld hve touît of it
Name them? ?xcept some misehievous person who wisles

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. to red t tnttIy
I shall name them, and I shall read thîeir Uc beneficial from a party point of view.
atterances by-and-by. le roes on:

Mr. FOSTEII. Let my hion. frîend (Mr. The saying s, forewarned is fortarned.'
Tarte) name theie. This appe to a resle oar n eas ours ha

ut be, as well as indiviuals.
Mr.tn tcl a teLLEN. d ee wîll.

Now, ithink I han fair i statin t at if
pthere have bee any stron y words expressed

made Isetherecany mantinsthis House who be-

er in this House, if there have bee any
day is interrupting me in my speech-the strong- statements expressed lu the Liberal-
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr Conservative ne spapers with reference ty
Melullen). 1 wish to cati your attention thpiaction o persous iii t eougernhueit or
te the fact, Mr'. Speaker, becauseI fear if supporting te governient, it bas bee ma

be be na eeito -eiilfrmaprtZonno iw

terancriticiss -Watreferencestob-tose particular
Mr. FTcMU EN. When there is a black-persons ad tlwir particulr actions and nt

guard addressing the . ouse sud as- a criticism cf the actions of a race or the
feelingN Hf race. And e l does seewtlbe

Mr. SPEAKER. Perhaps the h on. gentm n ot a brave thing, but the very opposite of
tlema s(M. ascnen will allow the her, a brave thing, for an individual. w lie fis
inember for York (M1N. Foster) te proceed.

M. FOSTER. I did nt understand whatiow , to attenipt te siielter hiseif by mak-
ry lion. friend. S'eaeMulen) said exactly in it appear that bis wfole race or bis

heo goes onna epetition-

but I think i heard a very bad nane-sse Iîo1e r ont
fr.in his mout . Surely that is oly a lai stateent of the

Mr. SOMERVILLE. The same word as
you used the other day.

Mr. FOSTER. However. I (1o not intend
to follow this up at this time. Let the hon.
Minister of Publie Works (M'r. Tarte), as
la his newspaper lie has stated that the
Mail and Empire, the News, the Hamilton
Spectator, and dozens of other Tory papers
of lesser importance, have been asking for
an armed invasion of the province of Que-
bee, if he can, find one single word to that
effect. And if he can flnd one single
utterance, let him stand up as an honest
man and say whether he Is prepared to
state in this House and before the country
that that is indicative of the policy of the
Tory party. Why, my hon. friend can find
the most incendiary utterances on either
side from some persona. But if a gentle-

case, but this article in La Patrie wants to
bring to the assistance of the Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), to the assistanée
of the editor of La Patrie, who has made
statements that I wish had never been
made lu this country-wants to bring, if
possible, a whole race by making an appeal
as if it were the whole race which had been
attacked and criticised. Now, surely my
right hon. friend will agree with me that
we never ean push an argument so far as
to attempt to implicate a party for the
stray assertions of a single member of it,
to implicate a race for the action or the
policy of a single inan who may belong to
that race, or belong to that creed. Well, he
goes stll further. My right hon. friend
almost wept when he thought of the indig-
nity, the Inhumanity of callIng Mr. Mereer
from his grave by criticisms of what took
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place not many years ago with reference 1 You, standing out as the mentor and leader
to his son. But, La Patrie's article has: of publie opinion, standing out as the Min-
opened the graves of the iren of 1849, laid ister of Publie Works, behind that leader of
them wide open, and has sought the oe- opinion, you offer the awful temptation, the
casion of a mere students' jollification and awful incentive : All that needs to be done,
brawl, to open up the sores of a very sig- as we are in a majority In the clty of Mont-
nificant action which took place In 1849. rea]l, is but to express the wish for signal
How possibly could any honest, sane man! vengeance, and it wiil be done. My hon.
string on to a students' brawl In the city of, frJend cannot hide himself behind the as-
Montreal the grave questions which led to sertion that he did not wish It in so many
the occurrences of 1849? plain words. In the French language

Lord Elgin was all but assassinated in the nothing could be stronger than these words.
streets of Montreal because he had consented to If that was not what the writer had In vIew,
render justice to the French Canadians. why pen those words, wly precede them
And the parallel Is drawn that they areby saying to the people: You are the

being assassinated here In the streets, by mangril wn he to doisow h venge-
what ? The machinations, the wiles, the :ad twil-haie doe.ance., adI Ilb o
well-laid plans of the Liberal-Conservative
or Tory party In this country. How awfully We do fot advise such an anti-national pol-
absurd it is ! And the strangest thing to!C
my mind is how any man can utter a thing And there the hon. gentleman thouglt to
like that and yet stand up amongst reason- save himseif and thus f0 save bis paper.
able-minded men and hope to get their sup- What cores neit fron a law-abiding cii-
port. It is really strange how a man will zen, from a manIn a Brltish country, from
hope to do that sort of thing.gtleman who lives An a well-ordered

It becomes more and more plain that the Tory City, where there Is a mayor, where there
Spirit of those days still survives in the Tories
of to-day. offthe Iaw, and where any students' brawl

or a greater than a students,-' brawl canThe students' brawl, the students' proces-lic
sions, the students' little rows amongst macmneycopedjustce n jastendthe
themselves, are here translated Into a Montreal? What doos lie do? Howls for
breaking out off he Tory spirit of 1849; o
and the Tory spirit of 1899, which are

y Notia cupon the police to do their duty,
We have but to wish for signal vengeance for!'ft ask the authorities of Montreal o see

these i-su1toff which we are the victims. that the streets are kept lear,edot invoke
Now, I wlll ask the Minister off Public the power of the milita if it were nces-
Works if ie -m-111le klud enougli, as holias sary ty sea that the peae tIs maIntaned-
the only copy off La Patrie that is inulinothing ofhle kInd. But e hon. gentge-

i -an and his newspaper attempt to do-
tion er offlee tgleu that. nsi-wlat ? They attenipt to sulivert and over-tîonof tat.wheim flic civil law In fthe city off Montreal

The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WOIKS. and to ask men as we have justreadInl phe
The hon, gentlemain lias it now ; lot hl prceding paragraph, to take ntholhawt to
read st. their own hands, t use force against forcl.

Mr. FOSTER (reading):
Nous n'aurions qu'à le vouloir pour tirer une

vengeance éclatante des insultes dont nous
scmmes les victimes.
That is stronger than the translation ; for
what does It say :

All we have to do is to wish to draw a signal
vengeance for the insults of which we are the
victims.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
But we did not advise it.

Mr. FOSTER. 'DId not advise 1t.' WilI
My hon. friend bide himself and bis party
behind a subterfuge like that ? You whis-
per into the ear of a would-be assassin that
to-morrow night, at mldnlght, at a certain
place, would ble a good time to do his deed,
and then you stand up before honest men
and say1: I did not advIse him to do it.

Mr. FOSTER.

What is It In French:
Mais nous conseillons, par exemple, l'organi-

sation et la résistance, la résistance vigoureuse
à. des scènes comme celles d'hier.

But we do advise, for Instance, the organization
of resistance, of vigarous resistance, to such
seeEs as those of yesterday.
I have read other French newspapers with
which La Patrie wlshes to ally. itself, but
French newspapers of too high a standing
and too great a responsibility to ally them-
selves with La Patre for these purposes-I
have read these newspapers, and any gen-
tleman who has read them cannot but be
struck with the spirit of fair-play, and
tolerance, and discretion, with which they
treat the question Not so La Patrie.
La Patrie says: Organize. And they did
organize; and they came up that night,
and the newspapers tell us that they were
organlzed. Not the students merely, but
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thousands of men with all kinds of Instru- honest party warfare. It wilflnot appeaiments, whatever they could get, and we to the people of this broad country, and itknow from what took place that revolvers does not appeal to the hon. gentlemen whowere in the crowd as well. Would it not sit In this House to-day. There are hothave been far better if La Patrie and the heads ln every party, there are enthuslastsMinister of Publie Works had sald : Mr. ln every religious creed, there are warm-Mayor, you have police in the city of Mont- blooded people in every race, and if we tookreal ; keep the streets clear, keep the crowds the expressions which corme now and again
moving, and keep damage from being done. from these lu a mixed country, and with aThat would have been a fair appeal to law mixed people, how would we get along Ifand order. But the hon. gentleman was we treated these as being the expressions
fanning prejudice, he was calling down to of the will of the majority ln such cam ?
purlieus for what he could get therefrom ; Surely, we will not make that mistake. As
and he told them in so many words : Bring a coutrast to what was written by La Patrie,
your bludgeons, bring your weapons, and let me read what La Presse has sald. La
organize a defence, and go for those fel- Presse was assailed on the same day and
lows. That is the law-albiding spirit of the was one of the three newspaper offices
Minister of Publie Works, who to-day, in which my hon. friend's paper talks about.
this Hoiuse, has made himself responsible for What does La Presse suggest ? The break-
every sentence which was uttered by La 1 ing up of confederation ? The introduction
Patrie, and done it in the most violent way of civil war? The repetition of '49 ? No,
by cheering utterances such as were read what does La Pressc say with reference to
one after the other. But he goes still fur- this incident:
ther. He wants to have a crisis ail by 'La Presse' has time and again condonedhiniself, and so he declares that we and made light of the freaks of our students ;are withn two steps of civil war. It makes no exception of those which occurred
Why, it is a wonder that this ouse this morning, notwithstanding that they were
does not break out Into loud laughter. played at its own expense. Our paper has not
Within two steps of civil war! Be- hoisted a flag for several years back, for the
cause Laval and MeGiil have a more or simple reason that there is no flagstaff to our
less friendly serimmage, tear down some building.
newspaper boards, throw some cold water How serious La Presse is in this great
and brea k some windows while the operation national crisis ! But, it Is, I suppose, that
is going on. Within two steps of civil war! La Presse has no conscience or feeling ; itIs the mayor of the city of Montreal here does not know that this great crisis is on,this afternoon ? If he were, he could not that we are within two steps of civil war
contain himself for laughing, because he and that the confederation treafy is abom t
knows that the civil authority in Montreal, being torn into tatters. Poor La Presse;
baeked by the English-speaking people, aI isome one ought to go down and point out
backed by the French-speaking people of the importance of the question.
Montreal, .is quite sufficient to keep any of
these little insignificant brawls from having iHad any respectable citizen suggested to us
the flrst appearance of leading to a civil the propriety of hanging out some emblem of
war. Ah, but the hon. Minister of Public rejolcing, at any point whatsoever of our pre-
Works and his paper, are not satisded un mises, the suggestion would have been most

-t d cordially received and carried out by us, foress they o sonething heroe, so, now, as nothing could have been more in accordance
the hon. gentleman held before an admir- with our own sentiments and deep convi2tions
ing audience once, his order in council, ln than to manifest every sign of rejoicing for the
which there was that 'no precedent,' and relief of Ladysmith. We consider General White.
sald : See what I have ; now he holds upwho so long held out against overwhelming
the treaty of confederation and says-what forces in a weakly fortified town, such as
does he say ? Ladysmith, to be a veritable hero, deserving

of universal praise and admiration.
Little need be added to what has already As to the idea of going into ecstacies of rejoic-

taken place to cause the treaty of confederation ing over the final marCe, most creditably accom-
to be torn up without muchdelay eplished, by General Buller, the English nation

ms too great and too powerful to manifest, even
That Is certainly the climax of absurdity. for an instant, so hungry a craving for success.
What I protest against is this :1 rotes , It Is too well accustomed to the success of Its

agise soldiers for that. It would not take many suchin the first place, against making out of this sermons on loyalty as that of to-day to make
trivial thing, a matter of national impor us regret being bound by it. We would have
ance. It is not necessary and there is no i resisted to the death against the horde of lun-
basis upon which to warrant it. What I atis-
protest against, In the name of my party, A borde of lui'tics, La Presse says. It is,
in the name of fair-play, ln this Dominion according to La Patrie, the whole Tory
of Canada, is against that most mischievous party ; but La Presse says It was a horde
attempt to make the Liberal-Conservative of lunatics.
party responsible for a students' brawl, and «
the breaking of some windows, which re- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
sulted fromn it. It is not fairm; it is nlot ing). That may be the samie thing.
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Mr. FOSTER. 'That may be the same He told my sons: 'For the sake of your
thing.' the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. father, raise the flag immediately, because
Fielding), says. That will depend upon who he wlll be accused of being a disloyai man
is doing the translating. If you do not do it at once.' I may say

that if I had been there, or If any gentle-
-who dared to Issue a brutal word of com- man on the other side of the House had
mand. We are as jealous or our ;iberty-that been there, and had been threatened In
is to say as 'British' as any other English such a way, I would not have raised any-subject, and we are as much the master in thing and no gentleman opposite wouldour own home as the 'bulldog1' inb is yard.

When the excitement was over and the crowd have raised It under such circumstances.
dispersed we did not hesitate for a moment
to exercise our free will to relterate to the pub- Mr. FOSTER. You would have raised
lic, by an act easily accomplished, the assur- Cain.
ance of a loyalty which not one of our English
fellow-citizens has ever called in question. To The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.persist through mere obstinacy in refusing to I would have been killed outright beforegive any outward sign of our inwardesympathy giving in under such threats, and I believewould have been equlvaleat answerlng onegvn
gross act of rudeness by another equally rude. Imy hon. friend (Mr. Foster) would have
The Interest of public order must overweigh done the same thing. I would have raised
resentment for a silly provocation. the flag, of course, of my own free wIll, but

not under such threats. However, the flagNow, if La Patrie had treated the inatter was raised on La Patrie and the crowd pro-mn about the same manner as La Presse, we 1 ceeded to Le Journal. They did not make
would never have heard anything about con- any distinction of party pollties ; they were
fe.deratrion beig torn two, about being going for every French newspaper. Thewithin a step of civil war; we would not Journal raised Its flag. In the meantime
have had all these heroies, and, above all. La Presse had had time te barricade theirwe would not have had any suci silly thing doors, and when my hon. friend (Mr.put forth, as that this little disturbance was Foster) speaks of these littie incidents
due to a deep laid plot, all laid out by Tory he does not know the faec. The
nands on well ascertained princîles. The
absurdity which clings to this whole matter
ought to be sufficient to make us, and the
McGill students, the Laval students, thel
people of Montreal, and the people of Can-
ada, pass the whole thing over in a right
good laugh and think no more about It.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Mr. Speaker. I have no right
to attribute motives to hon. gentlemen op-
posite, but, to any impartial observer, it
looks very much as if some of the hon.
gentlemen, on the other side of the House,
had been animated by the same motives that
have animated those who organized the de-
monstrations In the city of Montreal. My
hon. friend (Mr. Poster) has asked us not
to pay any great attention to what he calls
a little frolie between students and students.
The facts as they occurred are these : Be-
fore 10 o'clock. before business hours, a
crowd of about 2,000 men, headed by the
McGill students appeared opposite the three
French newspapers. La Patrie, Le Journal
and La Presse. It is no use saying that the
students of McGill were alone. There were
about 2,000 of all ages, headed-I
say it again-by the students of MeGill.
They first invaded La Patrie office and they
asked the British flag to be raised. The
British flag had beex raised the day that
Commandant Cronje had surrendered, and
It was going to be raised again on La Patrie
In honour of the relief of Ladysmith. There
was within the precinets of La Patrie a
Judge, who, when he was in polities, I
May say, belonged to the Coenservative
side, and who is a personal friend of mine.

Mr. POSTER.

doors of La Presse were actually broken
in and the men of La Presse knocked
down several of the invaders with iron bars
in resisting the attempt to break into their
office. That Is just what took place. My
hon. friend (Mr. Foster) may belittle such
an incident; he may, as one of the leaders
of the House, encourage future riots by be-
littling such incidents and saying there is
nothing in it. I do not belong to that class
of men. The majorlty of this parliament
does not belong to that elass of men who
will encourage the invasion of private pro-
perty by anybody. Whether we are English
or French, I suppose we have equal claims
to the protection of the law. My hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) has quoted two articles,
one from La Presse and one from La Patrie,
written after the ineidents whlch I have
just referred to. Two hours after the In-
vasion of the French papers the same crowd
proceeded to Laval University. Will my
hon. friend (Mr. Foster) say that they did
right In that and that they were only play-
ing childish pranks ? Will he say from his
place in parliament that these men, whether
they were English or French, were doing
right in that ? Sir, nobody will say so, and
yet my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) encouraged
them and tells them there is nothing ln It.
I say that that crowd lu Invading private
property was committing a crime against
civilization and against law. My hon.
friend (Mr. Poster) Is surprised at the ar-
tiele that has been quoted. The article was
written under those circumstances. In the
evening a crowd of people headed liy stu-
dents from McGill proceeded to Laval Uni-
versity, carrying arms, carrying sticks,
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carrying iron bars, and frozen potatoes in The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
their pockets. There were bushels of frozen Yes, I say it on my responsibility as a
potatoes found on the grounds. minister of the Crown, that the Star news-

Mr. POSTER. Were they Conservative paper sent fiags to the MeGill students-

potatoes? Mr. DAVIN. May I be permitted to ask-
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). If they Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

were, they were fnot fit to eat.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Yes, the Star sent flags, and it is from Do-
I suppose they had been grown In a Con- minlon Square, where the Star had paid for
servative garden. As I have said, they pro- dozens and dozens of tar barreIs, that the de-
ceeded to Laval University and they tried monstration started to invade Laval Uni-
-again to break In the doors. There were versity. Let the fact be known, Jet the
policemen inside who had made up their truth be known as it is.
minds not to shoot at those who were in-
vading private property, but decided to Mr. MILLS. Is it a crime to put up the
pour cold water on them. That is a kind British flag ?
of warfare whih my hion. friend (Mr. Some bon. MEMBERS. Order; sit down.Foster) should appreciate. The police-
men on the inside repelled the In- Mir. QUINN. Will the minister allow me
vasion with cold water, but the police- to ask him a question ?
men on the outside were obliged to use The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
sticks and batons and arms. There were I do not wish to be interrupted any further
several shots fired through the windows of while I arm making my speech.
Laval University. There was fnot a whole
pane of glass in the unIversity the day Mr. QUINN. I have simply a q-uestion to
after. The whole place was sacked, and ask.
yet my hon. friend was surprised that La Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Patrie wrote the article that has been quot- Quinn) cannot interrupt unless the bon.
ed. I am very glad that the hon. gentleman member who has the floor permits him.
from North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) quoted the
article, and I stand here to say from my Mr. QUINN. Unless he wishes I shall not
seat in parliament, that there is not a man ask.
who has any courage In his heart who Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
would permit the Invasion of his property, The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
without defendIng himself. If there Is any DoheMINSteaOF (PUBLiWORKs.
man who is prepared to stand quietly by othe ion, gentleman (Mr. Quinn) raise
with his two arms folded, when his pro- a poit of order?
perty Is being ruined, I am not that man by Mr. QUINN. I wish to ask a question.
any means. Well, Sur, It le true that La The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
Patrie has witten as follows : PIf the hon. gentleman does not raise a point

If wp w1shed w eniffil dra a S ien n- o1 ¶7Y f 1ri I lfi t r i *h

geanoe from the Insults of whieh we have been
the victims. We do not advise that anti-national
polley.
Put the two things together, please.

But we advise the organization of resistance,
of a serlous resistance, to scenes such as these
of yesterday.
Where Is the harm ln that, Mr. Speaker. Is
It not the duty of a newspaper, for Instance,
to' organize resistance to an invasion of Its'
property such as this which took place. So
much is that the fact, that La Presse, and
Le Journal and La Patrie the day after
had armed men in their offices ready to de-
fend their own property. Were they wrong
or were they right ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Right.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
La Patrie advises this and I do not dissent
In any way from that advice. If the Star
newspaper, whIch Is the organizer of this
demonstration-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

ol uer, o uuno wis to be interrupted.
Mr. SPEAKER. If the lion. member (Mr.

Tarte) declines to allow the lion. member
to ask a question, there is no alternative.

Mr. QUINN. Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member (Mr.

Quinn) lias no right to the floor unless he
wishes to raise a point of order.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I do not wish to be interrupted.

Mr. QUINN. I simply wlsh to ask a
question.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member can-
not go on unles he Is raising a point of
order. I must ask him to take his seat.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I was proceeding to say that it was on
Dominion Square that the Star organIzed a
demonstration of its own by burning bar-
rels of tar. The Star would give a great
deal to see the British flag torn down in
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the city of Montreal, and I am only sorry
that one man has been found foolish enough
in that great city to commit such an out-
rage. Allusion has been made to these
articles, and It has been sald that Kruger
with his treasury has invaded Canada.
This insinuation does not deserve an
answer at the hands of anybody. 1
altogether decline to aillow public opinion
to remain under the impression that there
was any diffieulty whatever between the1
students of MeG1i and the students of
Laval. It is not the case. After the un-1
fortunate occurrences in which the MeGill
students took part, the Laval students met
and decided to make a peaceful demonstra-
tion. What did they do ? They took an
English flag and carried it at the head off
their procession ; they proceeded to the
statue of the Queen on Victoria Square aifl
there cheered Her Gracious Majesty. They
did not do anything else, and it was in re-
turn for that peaceful demonstration that
their university was invaded and sacked-
The responsibility for that rests on the
shoulders of whom it may. The students
of Laval have not broken any doors. They
have not invaded the property of any priv-
ate citizens. They have paraded ln the
streets; they have made a demonstration,
as it was their right to do ; they have not
done anything else. In the evening of Fr1-
day, a crowd of people organized and parad-
ed the streets. They went to the Star.
office. The Star is looked upon by the
citizens of Montreal and by many members
of this House at the present time as one
of the most dangerous enemies of this eoun-
try. It is disappointed at not having car-
ried the elections in 1896, and God knows
that Mr. Hugli Graham was not very far
fromiî us a month before the election took
place. There are living witnesses who
know that he was trembling in the balance,
not knowing on which side to throw his
influence ; but when he saw that the Roman
Catholic clergy were trying to coerce the
province of Quebec at the request of the
leader of the opposition, he thought that we
were lost, and went to the other side, and
the leader of the opposition promised him
the realm of the world. Since then h iias
found that the province of Quebec is in-
habited by disloyal men. Well, Sir, the
crowd went to the Star office. Unfortu-
nately, a foolish man took down the British
flag. Wihy did he do so? le should have
known that the flag belongs just as much
to hlm as it belongs to any other man. Tle
English flag is my flag as well as the flag
of theli hon. gentleman opposite; and it is to
all who love the English flag that I appeal
to-day to help us to put an end to the
dangerous agitations which prevail in this
country. I àn sure, Sir, that the insult was
not meant to the British flag ; It was meaut
to the Star. All the same, the outrage has
been committed ; and ln the nane of my

Mr. TARTE

countryien, if It is one of them who has
done it, I beg most humbly to apologize.
As soon as 1 learned that such an outrage
had been committed, I dlctated through the
telephone on Saturday, the following article,
for which I am myself responsible:

Respect to the British Flag.

As mucb as we deplore the criminal acts com-
mitted on Thursday by the students of McGill
University and those who accompanied them, as
much we protest against the Indescribalble con-
duct of those who have gone te the 'Star ' offices
and have seized upon the British flag to trample
it under their feet. For the British flag must be
sacred to every citizen of this country, what-
ever his origin or his religious creed may be.
It is the emblem of the Canadian nation, be-
cause we form part of the empire, and anybody
who stains the British flag renders himeelf guilty
of an attempet against which It Is the duty of all
good citizens to protest with all the energy of
which they are capable. We would have noth-
ing to say against a demonstration made by our
countrymen to protest against the outrages of
which tbey were the vietims on Thursday. But
was it necessary for this protestation to be ac-
companied by insults to Her Majesty ? For an
insuit to the British flag is an Insult to the
Queen herself. Wé- are happy to say that the
students of Laval University are not at all re-
sponsible for this attempt. They carried at the
head of their procession the British flag, and
in passing Victoria Square they cheered for our
gracious Sovereign. Unfortunately, the telegraph
has already carried to England and elsewhere
the sinister news that they are studentts of a
French university who have trampled upon the
British flag. The moral of all this is that It
is necessary at once to put an end to any de-
monstration. The old and arnbitious man who
leads the opposition and his chief organ, the
' Star.' will bear before history the responsibi-
lity of everythine: that has happened. These are
they who have denounced the French Canadians
to the hatred of their co ntrymen of other or-
,lins, and have p)rovoleýd the scenes of va-ndalism
which were perpetrated on Thursday.

Mr. FOSTER. That is your own writing.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Yes. and I arn holding myself flully respon-
sible for it. Was I right or was I wrong ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. As I understand, the
hon. gentleman does not object to the
article.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I wish to proceed without being interrupted,
if possible.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am not interrupting.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Poster)
has a very short memory for history and
facts. A few days ago I had the honour
to read to the House the following article
from a well-known and recognized organ
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of my hon. friends opposite-the News, of Mr. FOSTER. You are brave when be-
Toronto. The News is the evening edition of hind-
the .lad, a paper most widely circulated and
well known as one of the accredited organs Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
of the Tory party. What did the News The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
say ? The hon. gentleman will have more than

Mr. CLARKE. What is the date ? one opportunity to answer other allegations
besides these. The hon. gentleman has

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. never denied and will not, either here or
This article appeared in the month of elsewhere, that Mr. Hetherington is the
October: organizer of his party in New Brunswick.

We can tell Mr. Tarte and his friends and co- It is a well known fact.
adjutors that the people of this province are Mr. FOSTER. It is not a fact. My hon.thinking hard just now. They are opening their friend is very brave when he is up on hiseyes to the true character of their French neigh-!kopje Let hinm come into the open field.bours, and are forming conclusions that will Ifpje.
have their fruition sooner or later in depriving The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Fren h anadians o the special privileges grant- I did not interrupt my hon. friend when heed ther-n by the Treaty of Paris. was speaking. He does not stand fire well.
My hon. friend is pleased with that.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would suggest to the
Mr. FOSTER. How do you know ? hon. gentleman to go on with his speech.

The ex-Minister of Finance bas denied that
The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. Hetherngton is the representative of

No one on the other side lias ever sald a the Conservative party.
word against it or disclaimed it either in
the press or parliament. The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

If he denies that Mr. Hetherington hias
Unless the British Canadians of this province anythi s d th hetorg ton of

are cravens, they will not tolerate a condition of New Brunswick, I will accept his state-subjection to the French Canadians; and If, e Bunwick, I gwleptnls stt-
tbrough the ballot-box there is no redress, they ment. But ln the hon. gentleman's county,
will find other neans of emancipating themselves Queen's county, lie is the organizer.
fromn the domiination of an Inferior people that
peculiarcircimstances have placed in au hority The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
in the Dominion. CANALS. He cannot deny it.

Mr. CLARKED. Is that- The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Some lon. MEMBERS. Order. I will proceed with my statement anyhow.

Mr. CLARKE. Read the whole of it.
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. ex-Minister of Finance has in his
own province an organization directed by
Mr. Hetherington, who, if I am not mis-
taken, is the paid organizer of hon. gentle-
men opposite.

Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentleman
allow me? He knows that I have just
spoken and cannot speak again. He knows
that I challenged him, when he had the
oportunity of replying, to make good his as-
sertion the other day and lie refused to do
it. Will the lion. gentleman leave that
until lie and I have an opportunity to fight
it out if he dares.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Neither the right fist nor the left fist of the
hon. gentleman has ever frightened me.

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
The hon. gentleman knows that he has often
spoken after me, when I bad not the right
to reply to him at once.

42

Here are affidavits which speak for them-
selves.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask my hon. friend
one question ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. FOSTER. As a courtesy.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. FOSTER. Let me put one question.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Not now.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will hon. gentlemen
please come to order and allow the hon.
minister to proceed.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I think the hon. gentleman is becoming
restless. He does not like to hear the truth.

Mr. FOSTER. How long will it be be-
fore you go to Paris ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
I would ask you, Mr. Speaker, to see that
order Is maintained. Here Is the first affi-
davit, dated November 11, 1899, given by
Mr. Samuel E. Macdonald :

I, Samuel E. Macdonald, of the parish of
Brunswick, ln the county of Queen's, and pro-
vince of New Brunswick, farmer, do solemnly
declare that at a meeting called by having no-

REVISED EDITION
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tices posted in different parts of the county, they would not stand by the motherland in time
stating that said meeting was in the interests of war with France. Hethering,on stated that
of the Liberal-Conservative party, and would be it was very likely that the Hon. Geo. E. Foster
addressed by Mr. Tilley, a barrister of St. John; would contest the united counties of Queen's
also by Mr. H. B. Hetherington, of Queen's. An- and Sunbury in the interests of the Liberal-
other speaker was advertised to speak, but only Conservative party at the next Dominion elec-
Hetherington and Tilley appeared; and while the tion, and before taking his seat he produced
speeches delivered all tended to show that the and read a pledge to. the meeting; he called It
Liberal party were disloyal as a whole, H. B. the George E. Foster Club. He asked all the
Hetherington said that the next election ' would electors that were willing to vote, work and
not be run on political Unes, but that the ques- do all that was in their power to secure the
tion would be between the Roman Catholics and clection of George E. Foster in the united coun-
Protestants, and if war was ever declared be- ties of Queen's and Sunbury, to come forward
tween France and England, the people here of and sign it, and then Hetherington ended one
the lower provinces would have to shoulder their of the wildest and slangiest political harangues
muskets and go up to Quebec to fight the Frenc.a ever delivered in the parish of Brunswick. And
Canadians before we could help England. And I make this solenn declartion, conscientiously
that the Liberal party were giving the Catholies believing it t be true and knowing that it has
all the offices in the gift of the Crown now, or the same force and effect as if made under oath,
rearly so, that is to say, out of thirty offices and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act of
in the city of St. John in the gift of the govern- I1893%
ment, twenty-eight Roman Catholics and two FRANK E. CLARKE.
Protestants were appointel. Mr. Hetherington,
in condemning the Roman Catholies, said that And here is another
Police Magistrate Ritchie, of St. John, wCo is
a Roman Catholic, was never known to make anwIkAmfothe.Cunty,0f Quen's, and rn -
hc.nest decision in court when he had a Pro-
testant to deal with. Both Mr. Tilley and MN"r. New Brunswick, farmer, do Solemnly declare that
H. B. Hetherington, while speaking, were advo- i{orton B. Hetherington, in addressIng a politi-

catig te noînainna~d leeion f Go. l cal meeting in the parish of Brunswick, countycating the nomination and eleetion of Geo. E.1
Foster in the constituency of Sunbury and l0fQueens, on the evenin- of November 11,
Queen's; and H. B. Hetherington, in closing his li -the interest of the Hon. George E. Foster,
speech, produced a pledge calling It the Geo. E. stated that at the next Dominion election the
Foster Club, the signers of which were pledged issueolproteLb eral or Consraie ree
to work for the nomination and election of Geo.
E. Foster in the electoral district of Sunbury tween the Protestants and Roman Cathole;
and Queen's. And I make this solemn declara- and should ever a war take place betwee Eng-
tion. conscientiously believing it to be true and 1
knowing that It Is of the same force and effect vinces would have to shoulder their muskets,
as if made under oath and by virtue of thea-t Can-

183.dians,« as the French Canadians were not loyal.ada Evidence Act of 1893. Some people say, do not raise a religous cry,'
SAMUEL E. MACDONALD. but he (Hetherington) thought it was h1gh time

Declared at Brunswick, in the county of that the reiigious cry -as raised, as the Roman
Queen's, and province of New Brunswick, the Catholles were belng appointed te every office
2nd day of Decenber, A.D. 1899. of importance. Before the close of the meet-

Before me, Ing, Mr. Hetherlngton produced and read a piedge
SILAS S. CLARKE. askIng theeleFtors to s Rgn, pledging themselves

to vote and work for the Hon. George E. Foster,
And this is another declaration: andeo al they could to secure the electioniatf

the Hon. George B. Poster for the county of
I, Frank E. Clark, oI the parish of Brunswick, Queen's. A. u omake ths solemn declaration,

ia the county of Queen's, and province o! Netwconscientiousy beleving o tf to be tru, kno-wing
Brunswick, farmer, dIo solemnly decNare that at that it so fthame, d efor anl effela tif
a political meeting held ln the parish o! Bruns- made under ath and by virtue o the Canada
wick, and in the Qountyuef Queenes, on Novem- E eidence Act, 1893.

,q- __ 1 .4 2- JLt-- 2_ & -la in ·the 1interest- -of--the Hon-. George E.- Foster,

ber 11 . n the iiterest or the Liberal-Conservative
party, and addressed by Mr. Tilley, of the city
of St. John, son of Sir Leonard Tilley, and Hor-
ton B. Hetherington, of Queen's County, and
while the speeches went to show that the Libe-
ral party were not capable of administering and
carrying on the affairs of the Dominion as they
should be, they alsQ went to show that the Libe-
ral party were not as loyal as they should be.
H. B. Hetherington stated that the next Domin-
ion elections would nit be run on political lines
altogether, but that the fight would be between
the Roman Catholics and the Protestants. He
sald that some people would say, 'do not raise
a religious cry,' -but he (Hetherington) thought
it was time a religlous cry was raised, as the
present government were filling up every office
of importance with Roman Catholies as far as
posalble. He also stated that if England and
France had ever occasion to go to war with
each other, the people of the lower provinces
would have to shoulder their muskets and go
up to Quebec to fight the French Canadians, as

Mr. TARTE.

AMOS B. CURRY.
Declared at Brunswick, in th'e county of

Queen's, and the province of New Brunswick,
this Ist day of December 1899. befcre me, Silas
T. Clarke, a justice of the peace in and for the
county of Queen's.

I heard an hon. gentieman askIng• What
bas this to do with the Montreal incident?
It has everything to do with it, Sir. For,
from British Columbia to the easternmost
parts of Prince Edward Island, nearly
every Tory paper Is making appeals on the
samIe lne. We are not blind-

Mr. FOSTER. Quote them.
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS-

we can read and write-
Mr. POSTER. I want the hon. gentleman

to give the quotations.
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Some bon. MEMBERS. Order. by conviction, and, I may add, by senti-
ment. My forefathers fought for their
lîiberty against British soldiers ; but when

Mr. FOSTER. I want the hon. gentleman the battle was over and when our liberties
to grive these quotatIons. were granted to us, we forgot everything.

We are to-day happy to live side by side
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. with our fellow-countrymen of other or!-gins. I say again that the charge is notMr. FOSTER. I want the quotations. true. My lion. friends opposite, have made

'a dead set against me. The hon, member
Let the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) keep for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) is laughing.

t peacetifhe gentleanHeis (makie ver Sir, while I was Iying on what might have
bad exhibition of himself. He is a leader been my death bed on the other side of the
in this parliament. He has already stood ocean, lie was weak enough-and lie will
stronger speeches than I am making. I ani regret it, I am sure, because he is not so
raking a very moderate speech ; I am read- bad at heart-he was weak enough to saymae3g wor oetspet I arn en- that I had fled from this country. Andlng sworn documents. Let the hon. gen- three days ago the Citizen had an articletleman swallow them. This lias everythIng stating that last year 1 had fled, and tliat I

to do, as I sald, with the Montreal incident. s that t fl ed and th
It is a well known fact, for instance, that7 ws prepar o tae od know why

the on. embr fo Wet Yok hs ben Iwent away from the House last year ; allthe hou.. member for West York bas been the Blouse jnows that if I1liad delayed a
all through the country denouncing my few weeks longer, perhaps I would lot be
right hon. friend (Sir Wllfrid Laurier), be- e weeks oe perhaps Inw ot be
cause there is in Canada an ablegate from aer t-ay. e eo knows my I ha
Rome. He las done that and more. a very narrow escape with my life. Yes,
know, Sir, that there has been a kind of Sir, I say that hon. gentlemen opposite have
pass-word sent about, according to the inade a dead set against me. It is for that

reason that I am in my seat to-day, be-sw-orn statements that I have read before cause I wiîî flot go out off parliament, 1 wil
the House. The flag that hon. gentlemen op- aeIw n gentofeparlime Iwt
posite are raising is the racial flag They not allow hon. gentlemen to hie me out
are trying to turn the tables upon us by of parliament ; they cannot do it. Other-
misquoting articles from the French news- wise, I say again, I would have no desiremiqoin rile rmehrnc es to remain, my tastes are elsewliere, but I
papers. They trust to the fact that the to remaim tasto re ewa b
English population do not read French, will not allow them to drive me away by
and they can lie as much as they will. Sir,lies.
I quite echo the sentiments that have fal- Mr. BENNETT. We want -you to stay.
len from the lips of the right hon. the Prime The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.Minister, when he stated that, perhaps, It The hon. member for East Simeoe (Mr.was not so bad after all, that these disturb- Bennett) cheers because I said I would stayances had occurred. We regret them. I ham glad to say that all the good citizenser
of the city of Montreal and the province of Mr. BENNETT. Yes, I am glad you are
Quebec regret them deeply. I was In Mont- going te stay.
real yesterday. I met scores of friends of The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
English origin. They all shook me by thew1 eh, I am glad to, because I am face to
hand and they all expressed their deep re-
gret at what the students from MeGill Uni- i prefacewih toewhacev m, andof an
versity had done. And, Sir, I did not hesi- prapart he ardf stdev y tinof ine
tate very long in expressing my deep Iat Toepad 10 st ay evrtin
and sincere regret that there shouldbtaticom, Dick and Hartycmay wrie;
be a man, whether French or notIut articles I wImsarTi e ou.
who dared to trample upon the British flag.I umyfrastI iil stand b. Theho
I hope all men without distinction of poli- memefoat Simewlerhps ear
tical party, all men worthy of being Britishthe House, and I hope he will like to see
citizens, will In future unite In trying to
put an end to that racial cry. As I said
elsewhere, my countrymen fully understand mr BENNETT. Your pnivate secretary
that, they cannot go to live outside of Can- was there last election.
ada, they cannot trek elsewhere. This land
is their land as much as it is the land of The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORRS.
any one else. They were the first to come I was never there; if 1 lad been there, the
here, and they intend to stand by the old hon. gentleman certainly would net be here
land. Sir, it Is not true that I have ever now. Mr. Speaker, I must apologize for
raised the racial cry In the country. I say speaklng so long. 1 did not expeet to speak
before my countrymen and before this at ail to-day. Again, Sir, If any more apo-
House, that the accusation is an infamous logy is neeessary, permit me to apologize
-contradiction off my whole career. I may for the insit that bas been offered to the

havemad mitaks, ut arna Bitili Wells fIamga Ltoi te csena fac toi
faewt4hsewoacs madIa
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country, let our English friends froi all the gious agitation is needed in Queen's County, so
provinces, understand well that we stand far as rhe Liberal-Consrvative party is cou-
shoulder to shoulder with thein. We are not cerned, and the only one that exists is a sickly
obliged to hold all their views, and they mental mirage called into existence by govern-
are not obliged to hold all our views ; but ment heelers for the purpose of adding fuel to
we have all the same obligation, that is, to Mr. Tarte's aniti-Protestant and anti-British cam-

paign mi Quebec, which campaign must be havingbe true to this Canada of ours, and. I add, little effect, else there woull be no need o! re-
without a moment's hesitation, to be true sorting to such desperate expedients as the affi-
to that great British Empire in which we davits of government officiais to give it some
are all happy to live. force and effect. A drowning man grasps at a

straw, and a falling government appropriates the
Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). I methods of the American yellow press to retain

do not know whether the bon. gentleman power.
who bas taken his seat is more amusing in I have in my hand, also, the report of the
his paroxysms of loyalty than in lis other meeting that took place in Queen's County
paroxysins; certainly the exhibition that where Mr. Hetherington spoke. I wish the
we have hiad iere is a melancholy epilogue hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
to what was on the whole a desirable pro- Louis Davies) would speak in a lower tone,
logue. But, there is one thing the hon. gen- or If he wants to conduct that prayer meet-
tieman said which I must refer to. The ing, in whichli e is engaged, be would retire,
moment the Minister of Public Works (Mr. because, every word that he says comes to
Tarte) rises up, we have the sane note my ear. I would make the same request
sounded that bas been sounded in La of my hon. and learned friend (Mr. Morri-
Patrie. Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentle- son).
man bas accused my lion. friend, the ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), of raising Taking up the question of the now famous (or
the racial cry, and what does he do? He infamous) affidavits, Mr. Hetherington said they
Immediately shows that that is precisely were false. He understood that they had been
what he lhas done, is doin, and will do sent to Quebec and were being struck off in

Z'n thousands for the purpose of making political
himself. And when challenged by the ex- capital in favour of Mr. Tarte. He thought
Minister of Finance to substantiate a state- it was a prudent thing to send them out of the
ment that lie had made on the floor of the Î province, for any one in the province who knew
House. that racial cries had been raised by the men who made the affidavits, or the magis-
Liberal-Conservatives, he reads what I willI trate who swore them, would not be impressed
show to have been untruthful affidavits. by them. They could expect the statements to
The hion.Gentleman has left the Chamber. have a greater value among strangers. What

h o he had really said was that the men who were
Well, I am not surprised that he runs away, trying to raise the race and religious cry in
because I do not think that courage was the country were supporters of the government;
the quality that distinguished the conclu- that Mr. Tarte especially was trying to stir
sion of the speech of the Minister of Public up religious and race strife In Quebec for poli-
Works ; I think, if it was parliamentary, I tical purposes; and he (Hetherington) had never
might use a positive expression, giving him stated that a man of French descent should not

might use aposeiPrimeprMinister of Canada.
credît for something the very antithesis of be Prime Minister of Canada.
that. Now, here is a portion of a letter from There is what he said in the hearing of
Mr. H. B. Hetherington, respecting these persons most of which would have attended
false statements and these false affidavits other meetings and all of whom would
which have been read by the Minister of know what he said and the language he
Publie Works : used. I have an affidavit In my hand, signed

by eight electors, and It reads as follows :-
In respect to myself, I am so strongly op-

posed to a religious or race agitation in Canadian
politics that I have not failed to denounce that
sort of thing in every political address that I
have delivered, always being careful to avold
any language that would reflect on any man's
religious belief. I have frequently addressed
audiences with a fair proportion of Catholies
present, and if the government press can find a
single Catholie in King's or Sunbury County who
will say that I attacked their religion in any
way, shape or manner, I will do just what the
Kingites bave been boasting that they would
make me do, retire from the public platform.
Moreover, I will deliver my Brunswick address
before any Acadian audience, and if they find
anythIng lneulting to their race (unless they
consider Laurier and Tarte to be the sum total
of their race), I will'agree to vote for the gov-
ernment at the next election.

I can assure the public that no race or reli-
Mr. TARTE.

We, the undersigned electors of the parish of
Brunswick, in the county of Queen's and pro-
vince of New Brunswick, hereby make oaith and
say:

1. We were at the organizing meeting address-
ed by Horton B. Hetherington and L. P. D.
Tilley on the evening of the l1th day of Novem-
ber, 1899.

2. To the best of our knowledge and bellef,
Horton B. Hetherington did not make any attack
on the Roman Cathollc Ohurch or religion.

3. Horton B. Hetherlugton did not assail the
French race In any way.

4. Horton B. Hetherington did not say that the
Liberal-Coneervative party intended to contest
the next Dominion election on the Catholic and
Protestant Issue.

5. We are members of the George E. Foster
Club, and there is no religious test of any kind
in connectlon with that organization, nor is it
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carrying on any kind of a religious agitation or behind the ramparts of parliamentary
anti-Catholie crusade. rules to shield himself from the expos-

(Signed) ure that he would undoubtedly have re-
HANFORD A. RYDER, celved. I know something of French, and I
W. A. FOWLIE, say that the translation, as it was read by
AARON B. CLARK, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), substanti-
ISAAC B. CROMWELL, ally bears out the language as it appeared.
DAVID K. BEACH, The hon. minister says that he could have
ARTHUR C. EACH, vengeance if he liked, and he goes on to
HO.ATIO A. MOLER. counsel them not to take vengeance, but lie

says : Organize and be prepared, put your-
Sworn before me this 6th day of January, A.D. selves in a position to fight, if necessary,

1900. but do not do it. Do not nail their ears to
(Signed) JOSEPH S. BEACH, J. the pump. One off the most striking poems

That disposes of the atiidavits of the lion. which has appeared in any language is that
Minister of Public Works and of the asser- written by Kipling in regard to those writ-
tions respecting what took place there. But, ers in any country, who, themselves, not
what, Sir,is the argument of the hon. Min- taking the risk of firing a pistol and shed-
ister of Public Works ? He reads, and he ding blood, by reason of their violent writ-
-does not read ingenuously, froi an alleged ings, counsel the dastardly deed. I say here
article in the News, one or two sentences, that if bloodshed had occurred in the city
and when asked by the hon. member for of Montreal, if the streets of Montreal had
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke), to read the flowed with blood, one need not have been
whole article, he does not do so. He reads 1 surprised after that violent, that treasonable
from that paper, for what purpose ? To article which appeared in La Patrie. What
show that it suggests strife and to condemn an exhibition we had.! While that article,
it. What is the meaning of that ? If an treasonable, disloyal-there is no word
irresponsible writer in the News, in Toronto, strong enough in the English language to
is to be condemned, if an unknown writer characterize the sentiments of the article
in the Citizen of to-day is to be condemned, or the man who wrote it-while that article
as the right hon. Prime Minister said, what is being read you have the hon. Minister of
is to be said of La Patrie ? What is to be Public Works cheering.
said of the hon. Minister of Public Works ?
And the curious spectacle that we had be- Mr. SPROULE. And a lot of his friends,
fore us to-day is this: The right hon. tee.
Prime Minister got up and expressed him- Mr. DAVIN. You have him turning
self in proper terms respecting the deplor- around and telling us : Three or four days
able occurrences which took place in the afterwards I telegraphed this article and
city of Montreal, and then he read, with i they raised the flag. Such an exhibition of
his usual oratorical emphasis, and attached lhypocrisy is without parallel. They rais-
all the importance he could to it, an article ed the fiag after his language of four days
from the Citizen, and he condemned that ar- before counselling them to trample it underticle in the Citizen, but not one word had lie their feet.
to say of the article in La Patrie, one of theI
most infamous articles that ever appeared 'Mr. SPROULE. And which they did, too.
in any newspaper. The moment I men- Mr. DAVIN. And which they did tootioned La Patrie the hon. Minister of Pub-Did
lie Works left the Chamber. That is an Now, Mr. Speaker, what is the cause of all
occurrence to whih we are accustomed. this ? My hon. friend froin Kent, N.B. (Mr.
We are accustomed to hear ministers make McInerney), referring to tic Solicitor Gen-
speeches, and when we rise to reply they eral (Mr. Fitzpatrick) said that certain gen-
dart out and dart in, and their flying tlemen should go on a counteractIng mission
coat-tails are about all that we see. to Quebec in order to undo the preaching
When the hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. of the past. Well, Sir, what is the use of
Foster) was reading this atrocious article in putting on a poor, wretched plaster like that
La Patrie, the hon. Minister of Public article which the Minister of Publie Works
Works challenged the translation of one read to us with such paroxysms that de-
sentence, and he said that he would give ceived no one. What is the use of his
the translation as it should be translated, chanting these loud professions of loyalty
but I put it to the House if he ever said a on is lips to-day, because he las been or-
word about that sentence. No, eli skipped dered to do it? I suppose the pistol was
It, and when I rose to ask hm if he would put to his head. I suppose it has been said
translate that sentence he would not allow to him : 'You have nearly ruined us ; the
me to ask hlm the question: he shook his Ishadow of your loyalty Is on us; we are
head, and then .his cowardly followers- not strong enough to get rid of you alto-
however, I suppose though used in a general gether, but we must send you to a forelgn
way that Is not parliamentary, and I will country ; before you go do something to try
withdraw it-well, his courageous followers and undo the vile work your violent and

Uheered him te the echo when lie feli back dislyal acts have done.' I suppose that
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was said to him. And, then he writes this-Davis) "ho is bis counsellor and friend, apd
hypocritical article, and he dares to quote who goes down beside hiin to take hints,
it in the same Chamber ten minutes after:fronim as to the dellglitful notices le
this other traitorous and disloyal article puts on the Order paper-did not the right
from his newspaper was quoted. I doubt, lon. the Prime Miister say in 1885, that
Sir, if so mean an exhibition has ever oc- lie could go to the Saskatchewan and
curred in any legislative chamber before. shoulder a musket? And for what? T(>
We have the Prime Minister taking part in shoot at the British flag. Sir, iat Is shoot-
the debate and reading a lecture to the edi- ing at the British flag witb paper pellets of
tor of the Citizen for his comparatively mild the brain compared with shooting at it with
article this morning, and there is not one leaden bullets? That Is the teachlng ef
word from the Prime Minister against La the lon. gentlemen on the other side of the
Patrie for such an article, which had it been buse. iere is wbat La Patrie said Ithe
written in any but a British country, the earlier part of the South African war, and
editor would have been brought before the is not it the sine teaching as we hear to-
bar of a court of justice and very quickly day?
imprisoned. Not a word from the Prime
Minister against this article in La Patric. Ashas beere tadntheelmns
Need we be surprised. We must face'directly or indirectly, to send a military con-
these things now, and take them as they tingent to England, but the Colonial Office ia
are. Had we not the bon. member for La- London-
belle (Mr. Bourassa) ; had we not the hon. We know that is untrue
member for Laprairie (Mr. Monet) ; point-
ing down to the Prime Minister, and when
they uttered inb is hearing language that suggested to the Canadian government that Eng-

any persons thought atrocous, sayingsed to se the Canadian sub-
manyperensthogli atocinssayng:jets of Her Majesty taking part in the expedi-

There is my Gamaliel, there is my Mentor, tion to the Transvaal. On the receipt of tUs,
there is the man at wprose feet u learned &c.
these things. Sir, I have the teaching of
these gentlemen in 1896, sent all over the
province of Quebec. Here is the campaign
sheet of the Liberals then :

One of the blunders of old Tupper is Imperial
federation, which signifies a more intimate alli-
ance between England and her colonies in gene-
ral and Canada in particular.

One of the conditions of this alliance will be
that in times of war Canada will be called upon
to pay its share of the cost in money and in
men.

Thus, as England is always at war with some-
body, we wIll have to continually tax ourselves
to find money and to draw lots to furnlsh the
men.

In return England will create these droll baro-
nets, knights of this, and commanders of that.

But the people wili remain food for the can-
non.

Why all these armaments if we are not to
bave war ?

And why fight for England ?
Why fight for England ? There is the ban-
ner cry sent forth with the right lon. gen-
tleman leading throughout Quebec. And,
Sir, in view of such teaching as that, need
we be surprised If In a moment of excite-
ment the results are-to use the words of
the right hon. gentleman-deplorable. But,
let us go back further, because now we have
to face facts. What Is tearing down the
Britfsh flag; what is dishonouring the Bri-
tish flag ; what are they, compared with
sending a bullet through it? Did not the
right hon. gentlemen say in the Champs
de Mars In 1885, that he could go to the
North-west, to the banks of the Saskatche-
wan with a musket on his shoulder ? Did
not he say that he could go to the Sas-
katchewan-near to the gentleman who
comes from the Saskatchewan now (Mr.

Mr. DAVIN.

So that going back to 1885. going to Boston
in 1891, coming to 1896 and the campalgn
sheets I have described ; coming right down
to the teachings of La Patrie six
months ago, to these we can trace
what has occurred in Montreal, and
over which we have hypocritical and
crocodile tears shed to-day. That is the
natural fruit of the teaching of these gen-
tlemen opposite. As Kipling said In re-
gard to the dreadful murder in the Phenix
Park:
If black is black, and white is white, and powder

speeds the bail,
the responsibility of that dastardly deed is
at the door of the men who instructed the
poor boys, frightened the poor boys, filled
them with zeal against England, tauglit
them to defy the flag as If it were a danger
to themselves and something they should
malign and hate. So shall I say now,
If blood ls ylood, and death is death, and powder

speeds the bail,
as surely as the man who wrote that das-
tardly article In La Patrie and cheered it
here to-day ; as surely as he wrote that ;
if disastrous consequences had followed
and death ensued ; the blood would have
been at bis door and the responsibllity to-
the widow, or to the bereaved father and
mother as the case might be, would have
been at his door. Sir, what is the use In
this House of doing as gentlemen opposite-
do ? What is the use of gettIng up, and
as the Prime Minister ean so well do, mak-
ing a nice speech now ? What is the use of
bis going over to England to Her Majesty's
jubilee, and when there are thousandse
there to cheer him, telling an English aui-
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ence--with English fLags all around and his
hips touching -nobles and dukes-telling an
English audience: We will give our blood
for you ; Canada will fight for you ; and
then, when the hour of danger comes, he
hesitates-but worse than his hesitation,
when his own colleague uses disloyal lan-
guage, and the organs of his own party and
his own minister and adviser use language
of disloyalty, tire-brand language; uttering
not one word of reproof as far as we know;
not one word of public reproof certainly.
When I think of the jubilee and of
all the glory, and all the talk, and all
the praise, and I look over these four mean
years, and at the state of things now, and
at that government, why, Sir. all we had
was a sounding prologue to sinister acts and
shiftless scenes, and an epilogue of dis-
honour.

It being six o'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
Mr. Speaker, I think that upon cool reflec-
tion the great majority of the members of
this House who listened to the discussion
which took place this afternoon nust look
back upon that episode with feelings of re-
gret. The effect of that discussion in my
opinion will not be a salutary one. The
motives that may naturally be attributed
to the gentlemen who precipitated that dis-
cussion will bear questioning, and the effect
upon the country at large will be detrimen-
tal rather than otherwise. We are pecu-
liarly situated as a nationality in Canada.
We have two races, and their numerical
strength is so nearly balanced that it is a
disastrous thing to adopt a course that will
pit one of these races against the other.
We have racial affinities to a certain extent.
To a greater extent we have points of
racial animosity, and these feelings of
racial divergence can be easily played upon,
human passions can be easily aroused; and
gentlemen who have the respect of their
constituents, and are sent here to look
after the interests of their constituents
and the interests of this country at
large, should bear in mInd this pecu-
liar condition of affairs that exists in Can-
ada, and should be governed in their con-
duct by a just appreciation of what the
interests of the country demand at their
hands. Now, Sir, to me, I confess It with
regret-I arrive at the conclusion candidly,
coolly and carefully-it seemed evident that
the aninus of this discussion this after-
noon was a purpose to make out of the In-
cidents upon which this discussion arose
party capital. That, I believe, was the ani-
mus of the gentlemen on the opposite side
of this Chamber, who precipitated this dis-
cussion. It was, when analysed and when
reduced to Its first principles, a bald, bare

appeal to racial prejudice. Now, I have
racial prejudices. I would resist Frencli
aggression, if such a thing were to occur.
I believe in the Englisli government. in the
English empire, in English institutions ; I
wish and pray for English interests, and I
do not believe that a course such as the
one adopted this afternoon is calculated to
pronote these interests. I believe the in-
terests of the English Empire require jus-
tice, fair-play, the recognition of the rights
of all the subjects of this empire. We have
at this very moment,. Mr. Speaker, a warn-
ing, standing palpably before us, of the
danger of exciting racial animosities and of
what that nay lead to. We surely do not
desire in Canada, here a repetition of the
experience that curses South Africa at the
present moment. These gentlemen on the
opposite side of this House do not, I am
sure, desire a civil war ; and yet the course
they have taken this afternoon leads direct-
ly in the direction of having that calamity
befall this country. As to this talk about
loyalty, I an tired of that senseless. liollow
howl about loyalty. Sir, there is no disloyal
element in this country. Canada is loyal
from Gaspé to Vancouver, from Halifax to
the North Pole. If there is a disloyal ele-
ment in Canada, it consists of that handful
of public men who would sacrifice to party
advantage the interests of the country, and
would arouse those feelings of animosity
and hatred for the sake of arraying section
against section and race against race. in
order that they mniglit reap some advantage
from such a condition of affairs.

Mr. MILLS. You did that before.

Mr. CHARLTON. Wlhat is all this
trouble about ? What circumstance has
given rise to this fierce and ill-tempered dis-
cussion which bas occupied the attention
of this House since it met at three o'clock
this afternoon ? Why, Sir, it lias been a
circumstance which is a disgrace to the
English-speaking portion of the province of
Quebec. It bas been an assault made by
the English students of the greatest uni-
versity of Canada, associated with other
Engllsh-speaking people, upon three Freneh
newspapers and upon a Frencli university.
Suppose, Sir, this condition of affairs had
been reversed. Suppose the students of
Laval and a mob of Frenehnen had attack-
ed the English newspapers of the city of
Montreal and McGill University,; what
would have heen said about that ? But it
would have been no greater outrage than
the one that bas been perpetrated. It would
not have called for any louder condemna-
tion from the people of this country than.
the act that bas been perpetrated has called
for ; and we would do well if we satisfied
ourselves with lamenting this condition of
affairs and seeking to allay the feelings that
have been excited by this exhibition of mob
violence. These matters, Mr. Speaker, re-
quire to be handled with forbearance ; and
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when there are assembled together in the we handle firebrands, and how far we go
legislative halls of a country representatives in the attempt to make political capital for
from its various constituencies, they may our party. We should hold the good of the
reasonably be supposed to be men of sense, country first, and refrain from taking any
men of discretion, men able to gauge the action, which our better judgment tells us
condition of public affairs, and men wth a may be disastrous to the country we all re-
knowledge of the necessary conditions spect and love, and for whose interests we
which should lead them to seek to palliate should ail labour.
and smooth over and allay that spirit of I can see that almost every day there is
violence that must be called into existence a disposition to attack the Minister of Pub-
by actions such as those commi.tted by the lic Works, and it is evidently a matter of
Englisli-speaking students of McGill Uni- very secondary importance whether the at-
versity, backed up by the English mob who tack is well founded or not. My hon. friend
associated with them in their assault on the is a subject of animosity to the opposite
three French newspapers and on the Uni- side of the House, and, to use a common
versity of Lavai. I speak thus as an En- expression, a dead set is regularly, system-
glishman. I say I do not condone this atically and persistently made upon him.
outrage ; I condemn it as injuring the bar- Now, the gravamen of the article in La
nony, the well-being, the future of this Patrie seems to be the advice to resist vio-
Dominion ; and to go on, as was done this lence. Violence had been perpetrated, a mob
afternoon. to add fuel to the flame. to fan liad assailed the office of La Patrie and
the embers, to spread more widely that feel- other French newspaper offices in Montreal
ing of hatred and excitement that exists in and also the Laval University. There was
the country in consequence of what lias consequently an enflamed and excited state
htappened. is an act of criminality. It is an of feeling in that city. It is but natural to
act that ouglit not to be perpetrated by men suppose, that under these conditions, arti-
w-ho wish for their country's w-eal in rela- cles were written for the newspapers, which
tion to this or any other matter. The digni- were more infiammatory than would have
fied, conciliatory spirit of the Premier in 1een the case if these newspaper editors
this connection commanded my respect and had had some days to cool down in their
admiration. There was not the slightest evi- feelings.
dence of racial feeling or animosity ; there
was not the slightest evidence of a feeling Mr. MONTAGUE As the Globe has.
of liostility. He treated the question witlh
forbearance, dignity and manliness, and ex- Mr. CIARLTON. Under the circum-
hibited to this Ilouse and country the kind stances, I do fnot know that there is very
of spirit that should actuate public men inmiuch to condemn in this article advising
dealing with these most lamentable cir- resistance to violence. It might not be ex-
cumstances that forned the subject of our aetly li consonance with the spirit of
discussion this afternoon. IHoly Writ, whicli commands us to turn our

My lion. friend, the member for York, (heek to the smiter, but it is consonance
N.B., (Mr. Foster), attempted to be face- w'ith the spirit of manhood that a person,
tious, wlien lie spoke of the friendly visit of w-ho is attacked in his office. or house, or
McGil to Laval, and informed us that the home or castie, should not, if lie bas the
articles in La Patrie Lad led to these dis- spirit of Briton, sit down tamely and sub-
turbances. My understanding of the mat- mit to the outrage until he cau call the
ter was that the articles in La Patrie were police. lie is more likely to take a chair,
the consequence of these disturbances, and or a club, or- a revolver, or a musket, or a
I believe I an right, and the attempt of my dynamite 1mb, or any other weapon of
hon. friend throughout, was plainly to try offence or defence to repel the aggressor.
and implicate the government and a min-
ister of the Crown. in these unfortunate Mr. FOSTER. Were you ever bounced
disturbances, and thus create the impres- when you were In college ?
sion in the public that these distur-
bances were due in some way to the con- Mr. CHARLON. I am not discussing my
duct of the government, and especially the own career in college at the present moment.
conduet of the Minister of Publie Works. As I said a moment ago, some allowance
My hon. friend revealed very clearly the imust be made for the enflamed state of
motive that actuated him. I admit that It feeling that will, under such circumstances,
is natural, and, within certain limits, per- exist lu a clty like Montreal. And the arti-
haps proper for a leading politician to cle to which I refer is quite as temperate as
attempt to make political capital, and I articles would likely have been In the Eng-
sympathize, to a certain extent with any lish newspapers, if the case had been re-
attempt In that Une, but that attempt may versed, and MeGIil University had been as-
be carrled too far, and In my opinion it was salled and the English newspaper offices In
carried too far by the hon. member for Montreal either gutted or attempted to be
York this afternoon. In these troublous gutted.
times, when the public minid 1s inflamed and My hon. friend, the Minister of Public
ready to 'take fire, we should be careful how Works (Mr. Tarte), hias told us that realiz-
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ing the condition of affairs and how neces- lad to say about the monkey he carried with
sary it was to allay excitement, lie tele- lis organ. le said that the monkey was 'an
phoned an article to La Patrie, the title Of amoosin' Ettle euss.' 1 hope I have not
which was 'Respect the Flag.' That was transgressed the rule of parliamentary de-
a loyal, a commendable article, but what bate lu saylng so.
was the criticism made by my hon. friend
froi West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). Why, DAVIN. Not a bit. -1arnthe 'non-
he said, it was a petty, paltry, despicable key, and you are the greater ape.
exhibition of hypocrisy.

r. DAVIN. ear, hear.Mr. CHARLTON. My on. frid (.
Mr. AVIN iler, har.Davin> was grreatly încensed whien lie rose

Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. friend says to address the fouse because the Minister
lear, hear. No hon. gentleman on this side. of Public Works did fot rernain. He said
it seems, can give utterance to a loyal senti- the hon. minister did fot dare to stand lire
ment, without infringing upon the patent wlien lie (Mr. Davin) was directing bis
whicli these lion. gentlemen claim as their broadside. 1 suppose the Minister of Public
exclusive own. They are the simon pure, Works lias occasion to go out once in a
the unadulterated, the genuine, the only loy- whule, and he will naturally choose an
alists in the country who, upon the present occasion wlen there is littie of lm-
or any other occasion, would not hesitate portance goîng on. If that is bis Idea
to involve us in the flames of a political or lie could fot have chosen a more appropri-
any other calamity which they could cail ate moment thanlie (hd. And the lion.
down upon the heads of their fellow-citizens, rnmler for West :ssinihoia toi( us ith
provided that would get them back into of- gravity tlat the Minister of Public Works
fice. My hon. friend, the Minister of Public would not answer a question lie put and
Works, procured my respect by bis candid, that the minister's cowardly followers back-
hearty apology for the insult to the British ed hlm up in that refusai. Mr. Speaker,
flag. He did not say who perpetrated that you were a witness of the scene in the
insult, and it would not surprise me very flouse this afternoon. I am sure you were
greatly if it were found that somebody who a paied witness. You fotic(i. I1ain sure,
wanted to make trouble, and who was not how the amenities of debate were observed.
of the house of Eplhraim, had trampled on You saw that it was necessary for a man
the flag. lowever, we do not know. That to assert bis right to speak if lie had the
remains to be ascertained. But my lion. floor.'My lon. friend (Mr. Tarte) would
friend apologized for the insult perpetrated have been interrupted with a thousand
against the British nationality ; let the one questions, and bis speech would have been
who perpetrated it be wlho lie may. My worse than fragmentary, if lie had not
lion. friend lias charity, enough even to apol- claîmed lis riglit to nuake lis speech and
ogize for some sinner on the opposite side, to refuse interruptions, as lie did. nder
if the sinner should liappen to be a mem- the circurstances, I do not know whether
ber of that communion. There is so much1 arn entitled to say that It was an act of
said against my lion. friend, the Minister of impertinence on the part of my hon. friend
Publie Works. that sometimes I really do fromn West Assinibola ; at any rate, the re-
not know whetlher lue is a saint or not. But'fusal of the hon. Minister of Public Works
tiere is one thing I (o know, and that is he to answer did net entitle the hon. 'member
is brimful of pluck, and I admire him for for West Assiniboia te compiain of it as an
that. And another thing I was told once outrage upon bis riglts and to speak of the
by an old farmer-that if on going through evident manifestations of disapproval of bis
an orchard, you find clubs lying on the atterpts to interrupt, as a cowardly action
ground, you will not find then around the of the followers of the Minister of Public
sour apple trees ; but the tree that you find Works. Now, it was represented by the
imost clubs under, is a good tree. hon. member (Mr. Davin) that fle Minister

off Public Works had been subjected to aMr. MILLS. That is old. severe course of examination, had been
Mr. CHARLTON. It is an application of warned that the course le pursued must be

an old truth. A truth is not less true be- apololzed for, that le must do somethlng
cause it is old ; and there are a great many to extricate the larty from the unpleasant
truths that my lion. friend (MIr. Mills) predicament in which it had been placed
ought to hear. We find the clubs lying by bis unseemly and iniproper conduct. 1
thick around my hon. friend's (Mr. Tarte's) did fot see auything inrrper in the course
apple tree, leading us to believe that the the hon. minister lad pursued. 1 dû not
fruit there Is the best. Hon. gentlemen op- think lie lias been brought to book and
posite would like to possess themselves of cateelîzed for lis course. 1 do not thlnk le
it. If they can get It fairly, I wish them las done anything that merits the reproba-
luck in getting It. tion of the ouse. And, even so far as the

I am always amused when I hear the hon. newspaper wl whieh le is reputed to be
member for West Assinibola. He remInds connected and the article whlch las been
me of a remark made by Artenrus Ward's made the eubject of such sound and fury

org~ grider hen ie ws ased wat is ogn. geleme othate he moneyws t'an
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1
that It is an article such as might be ex- 1 to, or if tthe proper course Is not taken as
pected under the circuistanees. regards the mutual relations and the mutual

interests of the two races. Now, unfor-
Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. gentle- tunately, a great mass of the English-speak-

man (Mr. Charlton) read the Globe to-night? ing people in Canada know very little about
Mr. CHARLTON. I have not seen it. If the French Canadians of Quebec ; and, un-

my hon. friend (Mr. Montague) las read it, fortunately, most of the French-speaking
I have ne doublt that lie lias found some- Jpeople know very little about the Englisli
thing in It that will do hlim ood. Canadians of the other provinces. If these

two peoples mingled together to a greater
Mr. MONTAGiUE. The Globe says that extent, if they knew eadi other better, the

the statements of Mr. Tarte are arrant non- greater portion of the prejudices that exist
sense. in either case against the other would be

removed, and the difficulties that beset the
Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. friend from governiment of this country would, to a

West Assinibola took occasion to resurrect large extent, vanish. I saw something of
an old campaiga document of 1896. This the French race last year when in Quebec
whole debate as carried on by hon. gentle- for a long time, and I am free to confess
men opposite indicates a preconcerted that the impression made upon me by what
niovenent to cast discredit upon the gov- I saw of the characteristics of the French
ernment througli an appeal to race preju- Canadian people was a highly favourable
dice and the raking up of old party issues one. I found then, Sir, a kindly race, an
that have no pertinence to the subject of orderly people, an industrious people, a tem-
discussion. The hon. member for West As- perate people, a law-abiding people. We
siniboia mnentioned that this old can- have there, the material for good citizens-
paign document of 189C; in Quebec accused they are good citizens. It is important
Sir Charles Tupper of being guilty of the thiat the assimilation of the two races
blunder of advocating Imperial federation. should go on, it is important that these
And he brought this up with a great degree races should know each other better, should
of confidence as though by doing so lie bad assimilate more thoroughly ; and that de-
fastened upon the Liberal party the proof sirable end can be obtained, not by pursu-
of his charge of disloyalty. Why, Sir, the ing the course that was pursued here this
question of Imperial federation is an open afternoon, not by appeals to prejudice, not
question ; it is a question upon which one by violent language, not by abuse ; but it
can exercise his own opinion witbout being can be secured by a policy of forbearance,
guilty of disloyal sentiments. It is a difii- of kindliness. of mutual appreciation. of
cult and complicated question. There is no mutual respect for the rights of the one to
difference of feeling in Canada as to the the other. That is the course to pursue to
propriety of Imperial unity, of getting to- bring about that condition of assimilation
gether as an empire, of the colonies stand- that we desire to see existing between the
Ing by the motherland-that is accepted by Anglo-Saxon and the Frencli population of
all as a doctrine that should be sworn to by Canada.
every colony and every party. But the What. Mr. Speaker. are the French ante-
question of Imperial federation involves cedents upon this continent ? Is this popu-
varlous features as regards representation, lation in the province of Quebec a popula-and the method of uniting the colonies 'tion without a history, a population with-
wvith the empire for legisiative pur- out anything to entitle It to our respect,
poses. This whole question of Imperial without anything to entitle it to our recog-
federation, which was discussed years nition ? On the contrary, it Is a race with
ago, is a difficult question and one a history that entitles it to our admiration.
upon which differences off opinion may It lias a romantic and gallant history that
exIst without the loyalty of the party hold- challenges the admiration of every man who
ing an adverse opinion belng at all open to will examine into the antecedents of the
question. The attempt to fasten upon this Frenci people upon the continent of North
party the charge of disloyalty because a America before the conquest. They were
campaign document of 1896 Issued and tie patifinders of empire. Lasalle, Mar-
clrculated in Quebec spoke disrespectfully quette, Tonty, Hennepin, and other ex-
of Sir Charles Tupper and in a sense not of plorers passed up the Ottawa River when
approval of his policy upon Imperial feder- this whole country was a wilderness. They
ation bas no bearing upon the question of made their way to Lake Huron, they made
loyalty. It las a bearing on the question of their way over all the inland seas of North
Imperlal federation and that àlone. America, planted their military and trading

Now, Mr. Speaker, I referred a few mo- posts at Mackinac, in Illinois, on the Miss-
ments ago to the fact that we have two issippi, upon the Ohio River, at the junction
races la this country, two races not exactly of the Monongabela, and the Alleghany at
equal In point of numbers, but nearly Fort Duquesne. They circled the English
enough balanced in that respect to render settlements In the rear by a cordon of
difficult the management of the affairs of military posts. They were thoroughly ac-
this country if racial feelings are appealed quaintedi with the great resources and the

Mr. CHARLTON.
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great future of the mighty west. While ramparts of the citadel of Quebec, I
the English settlers clung to the seaboard
and made their way slowly and without these people must have a pride in
enterprise, without daring, into the interior, their past, that these people ust re-
as their settlement progressed, the French alize that a great prize had slipped from
though but a handful, penetrated to the far their grasp, that they Must regret this fact,
interior and becawe familiar with aal the that it was natural that tley should; and
great geograplictl features of the North that the only course to pursue in dealing
America continent ages before the con- withthis population was a course of justice,
quest by England. Wheni the shock of was a course of generosity, was a course
battae came and the last struggle between of recognition of their character, of the
the-se two nations took place-for it seeins nature of their ahievements, was, In short,
that Providence aad dereed that Amer1ca1Just the course that the Engllsh govern-
A ras not large enoug for an English nation ment did pursue, and just the course
and a Frenclnation-when the shock of that my hon. friends on the other side-
battle came they were by no eans a debeOf the louse ths afternoon did not
spicable foe. They intlicted upon us a dis- pursue-%,th them. We should depre-
astrousdefeat on the Monongahelaandi cate any exhibition such as that whick
.a,000 Britisli soldiegs liced the dust in an iwas made this afternoon In this Canadian
aiuhuscade whiere but 500 Frenchi and I l, ouse of Commons, purely for the purpose-
dians were posted. They defeated us at of appealing to racial prejudrse, of inflaming
Ticonderoga, they defeated us at wany aniosity, and of seeking thus basely to
points, the tide of battwe went against us ate politiceal capital.
for two or three year4. At last it turned' Now, as said amoments ao. we should
In our favour, and the French nationamity respect these prejudiees e should respect
of North A erica ceased to exist when the these feelings, fe should respect the feel-
gage of batte was thrown down upon te ings entertained by the descendants of a
Plains of Abraham and Wolfe conquered gallant race whorealize that they were-
Motealm. But when the contest was set- conquered who realize that they are in a
tled, wrihen the empire ad passed fromu the country wiaicn is alien to the land of their
grasp of the Frenc king, and when Eng- forefathers; but who, realizing al this, nev-
dish arms and Enlish vaour had s- ertheless are loyal to ther obligations to th

cured for us the possession of the North Crown of England, who recognize the gen-
American continent, be are obliged, when erosity with which they have been treated.
we loot bak over that field tw confess and are determined to uphold the Institu-

that our foe was a gallant one, that lie was tions underwhich they live. They are
wortliy of our respect. Be it remembered loyaln Sir. w repudiate any idea, any
Mot this population of Frenc wCanada that thoeght, and Insinuation, any assertion that
gave the Brtish Empire so muc trouble the French Canadian opulation Is dot loyal
lI subduing it, at the time of the conquestto the British Empire and to therBrbtish
were found to pembraee but 0,o t souls, Crown. And if, Mr. Speaker, any influence
Amen, women and children, and this handful could have weight in diverting th s popula-
of Frencli population had causei l al this tion from those sentiments of loyaity, and
trouble, had caused us to put forth the ut- in estranging them from their allegiance t
inost resources of te empire to conquer the goverwment under whih they live.T it res
them, as ponquer them we dd. exact y the course of conduct t at has been

Sir, the descendants of mhat 0,000treople pursued In this fouse during the discussion
who inhabited Canada at the close of the of this question, where prejudices have been
war between France and England have appealed te, where false constructions bave
feelings, they have a hstory, they have been placed upon the conduct of men, upoil
the natural pride of ancestry. Why should the eonduct of editors, and where tne as-
they not? When ast year e looked out salants have faied to recognize the reat
upon the beauteful surroundings of Quebec, condition of affairs, or, if they did recognize-
when 1 realized that that impregnable posi- them, have sought to mlslead the publie
tin was the centre of Frenchauthorlty in by disthrting the facts. As d have saidnas-
Ameria, that these people could look forth similation Is a desirable thing. But how
upon the mountains and upon the mghty are we to secure itre e we to seure it
St. Lawrence and realize the romantie by the exercise of force, by resortnng to mob
character of their achievements Wh opening violence? Wil this course of conduct brng
Up the far west and penetrating to the dis- it about? Never, Sir. If we resort to that
tant regons with their voyageurs, estab- cne of conduct te cleavage that exists w i
lshng their tradlng posts and plantlng the mwiden, the separation of the two races wl
foundatons of what they dreanued wou l increase, and the difficulties of assidlat-
become a mlghty empire in the future, em- ing these two races, instead of belng lessen-
braelng the Mississippi valley and the val-. ed,, wIll be greatly magnified.
ley of the great lakes- say, when looked Now, wth regardto this Bfag nden
out upon these Mountains tading upon wlh regard to a ob gong down the street
the plaIns of Ab pha, standing upon the and notllng an offiee or a university wbere-
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a tilag is not flying. Whose business is it. Sneering allusion was made by the hon.
whether I hang a flag out on my house or member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
not ? Whose business is it whether the to the right hon. Prime Minister be-
authorities of a university see fit to hang cause he manifested feelings of loyalty at
up a flag or not? It is an evidence of good the jubilee, with the insinuation that when
feeling, it will secure our approval if the he left tlie surroundings which had in-
fiag is run up. But there may be reasons fiuenced him on that occasion his feelings
for not doing it. As La Presse stated, they of loyalty vanished also. This imputing
had not a fiag staff ; that might be a reason; motives and this insinuating that tlis man
they might not have a flag. that would be and that man is not loyal is poor business,
a reason; they miglit forget it, that would and I think it is about time that this non-
be a reason. But the neglect to run up a sense was ended. Such an apostle of loy-
flag does not prove disloyalty; and it alty as the hon. member for North Bruce
is an outrageous thing for a crowd to. (Mr. MeNeill) the other day, in a spirit of
go down the street and assault a man, pessimistie alarm, with the fussiness of an
or assault an institution, or sack a house, old woman, suggested that the authorities
becaise the owners of that institution, or of this Dominion, the opposition and the
that house does not see fit to hoist government side, should get together in
a certain colour upon their building. solemn conclave and devise means for sav-
The negation does not prove the absence ing this empire from ruin. He went on to
of ail willingness to perform an action ; the give a warning to our French (anadian
absence of the fing does not prove the exist- friends and said that while we, the Eng-
ence of disloyalty. and we have no right to lish-speaking people of Canada, might se-
assume that a house. or an institution, or cure salvation by throwing ourselves UPOn
a man is disloyal because he has not hoisted the mercy of our Anglo-Saxon friends to the
the flag over his premises. It is none of our south of us, and uniting our fortunes with
business whether le hoists the flag or not, theirs-I was so paralyzed when I heard
and if we want to secure the hoisting of the that from the hon. gentleman that I could
fiag we had better go to him in a friendly hardly realize that I was in this House-
way. expostulate withi him and say : You that while we could do that, the French
liad better put up the fla to show how you Canadian population of Canada had no
feel. But, do not go and knock him down such refuge, no such barbour into which
with a cli) because you cannot make hiin they could sail in this hour of dire calamity.
feel any more loyal by so doing. From the bottom of bis heart he pitied

I had great hopes, some few years ago, thei, and he said : We must (10 soinething
that we lad arrived at a point where we to avert this calamity and save this empire
were going to secure a unification of these fron dire, condign ad irretrievable ruin.
two races. or, at least, that we had in opera- I would say Let us have confidence in our
tion forces that would lead more rapidly to nation, let us have confidence in our au-
the co>i niiIation of that result than these thorities, let us have confidence in our peo-
forces hitherto had been leading in that ple, let us have confidence in each other,
direction. The circunistance I allude to is let us, on each side of this fHouse, at least,
this : We had, for the first time, a Frenclihbe agreed upon one point, and that is, that
Canadian Premier. We know, at least, we all desire to see the prosperity of Can-
everybody on this side of the House knew, ada and to promote the cause that will lead
that that right lion. gentleman was a thor- to that prosperity. I believe that is the
oughly loyal man, that lhe was an Englis cause of the people of both parties in this
Liberal. thoroughly conversant with the country. and I believe that hon. gentlemen
history of English Liberals, and we be- on the other side of this House, who have
lieved, and I believe now, that under these made this assault this atternoon, for the
eircumstances, the bringing of the French purpose of appealing to racial prejudices,
Canadia n people into more intimate relations will fall short of the realization of their
witb the English-speaking people would be hopes, because I do not believe the common
facilitated. and largely facilitated, by the sense of the great Tory party of Canada
fact that we Lad, as the Premier of this will bear them out in the attempt they have
country, a gentleman of the French Cana- made to set the two races of this Dominion
dian race. I believe it bas had a good in- by the ears. Let us have peace, Mr.
fluence in that direction. I assert, upon this Speaker, let us have harmony between
occasion, that it is In this respect a good these two great divisions of the population
thing, a desirable thIng, for Canada. that of this great Dominion, let us have the as-
the constitution of the cabinet of the Do- similation of these people as fast as we ean
minion, since last general election, has been secure it, and let us, at all events, not
of the character that it bas. At all events throw obstacles in the way of that assimila-
I am sorry to see, and I must deprecate the tion by the senseless course that has been
tendency to render nugatory influences that pursued In the Canadian House of Com-
would naturally result from such a condi- mons this afternoon. Let us secure the only
tion of things by the conduct that has been method of operation that will result In this,
Pursued lu this House this afternoon. and let us put aside from us the only lne of

Mr. CHARLTON.
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conduct that is calculated to defer or obviate
the purpose of securing the union, in heart,
In sentiment, in affection and in aspiration
of the great races that inhabit the Dominion
of Canada. The building of a nation is an
important matter. We are engaged in that
very task to-day. We are building a nation.
We have a territory of vast extent, a terri-
tory of vast resources, resources the magni-
tude of which we do not yet fully compre-
hend, resources the magnitude of which
dawn upon us, enlarge upon our vision
day by day and year by year ; we have a
territory that will support, at the least
calculation, 75,000,000 people from the pro-
ducts of its own soil. Now, this is the
foundation, so far as material resources are
concerned of a great empire, and, Sir, itl
should be the care, the desire and the hope
of every public man in this House of Com-
mons, of every public man in the Dominion
of Canada, of every citizen ln the Domin-
ion of Canada, to promote the interests
of this young nation and to secure the laying
of the foundation of its future ln such a
manner that that future will be a great,
a glorious and a prosperous one. To war
against its interests, to blast Its prospects,
or to attempt to blast its prospects by the
senseless conduct pursued this afternooi,
and this kind of thing carried on and per-
sisted in might result in a great conflagra-
tion and disaster to this Dominion-to war
against the welfare of this young nation,
and to attempt to blast its prospects by
such a course is a huge crime against the
country and a huge crime against the em-
pire. I repeat, that, while I would stand
by the empire, while, if aggression were at-
tempted by any race in this Dominion, I
would resist it, I call for fair-play, for
neighbourly conduct, for respect of each
other's rights, for a desire to found this
nation broadly and firmly upon principles
of justice and truth, on principles of liberty
and British fair-play for all classes, French
and English alike. and if we take this
course, If we are actuated by this desire we
will have no more of the scenes that have
disgraced this Chamber this afternoon.

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). I
wish, Mr. Speaker, to be brief ln my re-
marks, and I must say very frankly, that
as a citizen of Montreal, very much inter-
ested in the fair name of that city, and in
the maintenance of its peace and honour, I
do not think that any very great good has
been achieved by this debate. I have no
doubt, that every one, wlth the exception of
perhaps one or two. who have spoken in
this Flouse to-day, have been aetuated by
proper motives. I must say that the In-
cident which occurred ln Montreal, bas been
enlarged when viewed from afar, and It
does not deserve the importance which we
have given it here. It is quite true that
the trouble arose originally from the freaks
of students ; and, that It did not develop

into more serious proportions is due to the
spirit with which both universities met it.
Briefly, the facts are these : The students
of MeGill, started in the morning upon a
tramp of exultation to relebrate the victor.
les of the British arms ln South Afrîca.
They went down town, and I belleve-we did
not know it then-they stopped at several
places on the way. I shall give the facts
to the House as I know them, in order that
these facts may be properly understood.
On the way down they stopped at different
places and insisted that the British flag
should be run up. I believe they stopped at
the Star office, to which the minister (Mr.
Tarte) bas alluded, and carried away the
bulletin boards, to the annoyance of the
proprietors of the Star. Those who are fam-
iliar with Montreal, will understand the local-
ity. They then went to the Herald office, and
thence to the French newspaper offices,
which are grouped together. There is the
organ of the Minister of Public Works, and
immediately beside it is La Presse and
Le Journal, the organs of the French
Conservatives, and there they insisted
upon the British flag being run up.
They then went to Laval University, on St.
Denis Street, and there they insisted that the
British flag should be hoisted. Now, Sir, I
believe, and I understand that it was the in-
tention that the British flag should be put
up there, I believe it was put up, when re-
quest was made. Anybody who knows Laval
University and who knows its history, could
have no doubt whatever about its loyalty.
To doubt the loyalty of that Institution, in-
dicates absolute ignorance on the part of
the doubter. Here is an old institution, one
of the oldest educational establishments in
British North America, incorporated by
Royal Charter, a university that bas always
been noted for its loyalty, and about whose
loyalty there can be no doubt. I, Sir, speak-
ing as a professor for many years lu that
university, called upon to teach over 120
law students every year, the principles of
British constitutional law, I have had oc-
casion to observe Laval students* at every
opportunity, and I venture to say, that a
more loyal, and a more orderly set of young
men, cannot possibly be found anywhere.
Well, Sir, as I understand, the flag was run
up, and then the McGill students pursued
their course. We learned afterwards that
they went to Bishop's College, and to other
places, and at Bishop's College, they did
what they had done at Laval Tniversity.

An hon. MEMBER. And at the Board of
Trade.

Mr. MONK. Yes, they also visited the
Board of Trade.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
They did not break the doors there.

Mr. MONK. Let me come to what was
the cause of the real difficulty. I am loyal,
and I am prepared to put up the British
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fiag at every opportunity, when necessary. for the students of Laval University to act
But, Sir, I am bound to say, that I do not as they did. And every one who comes to
recognize, as a matter of principle, the right Montreal, knows if the police had not been
of any man, or of any set of men, to force there the place might have been utterly de-
me to put up the tritish flag or any other stroyed, as there was great danger of fire.
flag. In the case of Laval University, the Well, Sir, the following morning, Prin-
attack was particularly aggravating. For cipal Peterson and Archbishop Bruchesi, the
a number of years, we have made extra- head men of both universities met, and too
ordinary efforts to establish that institution iuch praise cannot be given to Principal
upon a proper footing in the city of Mont- Peterson for the action he took In coming
real. We have made extraordinary sacrifices down to Laval University, and there ex-
to establish the chairs of teaching there, plaining that he regretted greatly what had
to provide a library, and to furnish suitable occurred on the previous evening. Nothing
material. In fact, those who are as fami- more could be asked or expected from
liar with the situation of that insti- Principal Peterson. He declared that he
tution, know what zeal bas been de- hoped the matter would not go any further,
voted in that direction. But, Sir, we and the rector of Laval appealed to the
have not the ornamentation we have students. I may tell you,.Sir, that there
a right to have. It has been said, that La w indignation in ail that part of the city
Presse newspaper had no flag staff and no of Montreal, that such a thing should have
flag, and perhaps we may be in that situa- occurred, and so the authorities of Laval
tion. But the real difficulty occurred in the appealed to the students, who were very
evening. It was in the evening and every numerous, not to make any manifestation.
one was quiet, when a crowd Of peolple, I I was in Quebec at the tine, and I must
would say a mob-I aim reluctant to incor- confess to you that I felt absolutely indig-
porate in that mnob, l any way, the students nant at what had occurred. The Laval
of MeGill University, because I am myself students accepted that recommendation, but
a friend of that institution, a graduate of in the afternoon they marched ôut, and
it, and the faculties of both universities are what did they do? I speak of the Laval
in continual and necessary communication, students from personal knowledge. They
and our relations have always been most tramped down with the British flag at their
agreeable. In the evening, I do not know head, carrying also the flag of the univer-
with what sinister motive, but certainly sity ; they went through St. James Street
with the nost blamable one, a crowd-I be- as far as Victoria Square, and there saluted
lieve there were several students of McGIII the statue of the Queen. They then return-
University in that crowd-a crowd. came ed. It was at that moment that the out-
from another part of the city altogether, and rage upon the British flag, that most de-
actually besieged Lavai University. There plorable act, was committed ; but, Sir, It
is no other expression for it. Those who was not committed or in any way abetted
live in Montreal know the facts. This crowd by a student of Laval University : and I
arrived in front of the building, somne four take this opportunity of statIng that the
or five thousand strong, and without any insinuation contained ln the article of the
provocation whatever, they endeavoured to Ottawa Citizen, which has been quoted here,
enter the institution. Here is a building that these students are to blame for that
which we bave reared at great sacrifices. nost infamous action, is Itself a slanderous
It contains to us priceless treasures, and falsehood and nothing else. That was the
the mob actually endeavoured to enter the only thing that occurred as far as the stu-
building, and would have done so, had there dents of Laval are concerned. The assault
not been a certain number of Laval stud- made on the university on the previous
ents to take up its defence ; a defence which evening was a most serieus one, and a urà-
could not have availed against such a, crowd ber cf arrests were made; and I amnglad
without the assistance of the police, who te say-and it was, I believe, commented on
arrived afterwards. But for that, the place by'Mr. Weir, the recorder-that among
would have been broken inte, and would those arrested there were ne students of
have been possibly devastated. There is no McGill. Under these circumstances the
use in mincing matters. What was their ob- matter seered te have core te an end,
ject in coming there at that time of night, and where 1 do blare the Minister of Pub-
and why was It, when they were asked to re- lic Works (Mr. Tarte) and bis organ, Is that
tire, they did not do so? The only thing the aiter Principal Peterson ami the autlorities
Laval students did, was to turn the hose on cf Lavaliad met and the Interview te
them, whereas, from on the other side, we whicli1 have just referred teck place, ln
had every front window in the building bro- the afternoon of the sane day, when the
ken. Desperate efforts were made by the nob toue of the press of Montreal generally was
to get in, and what would have happened if most commendable, LaPatrîc care out
that rnob-one cannot call it anything else wlth that aicle. That Is wlere the evIl

buta nobha sucê'ued u AM T~. was 'l do net put ln question La PatrW8.but a mob-had succeee i ntrngJ
leave It to any fair-minded man lu the loyalty, but Y gay that that article slowed a

euse te say. It was absolutely necessary great want f IJudgeent.v t mameneut of

byMriWir.te eorer-tatamn
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the incident a nost important fact. It stat-
ed that confederation was going to be bro-
ken asunder. It incited the people, as it in-
variably does, to defend their rights, de-
claring that it was time to make a stand-
a position entirely unjustifiable under the
circumstances. And what do we find here
to-day ? I have listened to all those who
have spoken. I havp listened with pleasure
to the lion. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton). I did not think he entertained
the opinions he has expressed with regard
to the province of Quebec. But, Sir, most
violent language was used by the hon. Min-
Ister of Public Works. This surely is not
the occasion to discuss the question which
he raised this afternoon-to talk to us about
the attackl made by the English-speaking
people upon the French people. Surely
the lion. Minister of Public Works, who
knows the situation ln Montreal, and the
efforts being made there to re-establish peace
must be persuaded that that speech of his
was an unwise one ; and I am perfectly
certain that the Mayor of Montreal and all
the authorities there who are doing their
best to re-establish peace, will brame him
for his utterances in the House this after-
noon. I believe the tone of all the Mont-
real press during these troubles was excel-
lent, and It is due largely to the attitude of
the press that the Incident finished as it
did. But the Minister of Publie Works,
knowing what the feeling is among certain
sections of the people as to the character
of the attack committed by the mob on Fri-
day evening, and holding the official posi-
tion lie does, comes forward and denounces
the Star as the Instigator of that outrage.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
It is true.

Mr. MONK. I say nothing meaner, more
unfair, or less justifiable could have been
done than that. I venture to say that the
Prime Minister does not approve of that
method of assuaging the difficulties that
have arisen. The hon. Minister of Publie
Works goes on and quotes an article, In
which lie throws the whole blame of these
difficulties on the Tory party and the aged
chief of the Tory party. There is really
no sense in that. Everybody knows that
this difficulty cannot really be attributed, as
a matter of fact, to either party. It was
brougit about by that descent of the mob
on Laval University on Friday evening;
and to say in this House that that was due
either to Mr. Graham or his paper Is alto-
gether unjust and unfair, and calculated
to produce great harm ln the city of Mont-
real. Now, Sir, I llstened to the closing
remarks of the hon. member for North Nor-
folk in regard to the French race, and I
cordially agree with much that he sald.
Another speaker has said that possIbly this
incident may be productive of some good.
It might have produced Incalculable evil If

any of these rows had resulted in loss of
life or in serious wounding. But it has
a lesson for us in this, that I think we must
try to understand the French Canadian
people. We cannot expect them to think
exactly as if they had been born under
the shado-w of St. Paul's Cathedral. There
are many things on which they do not think
exactly as the English people. There must
be indulgence. They certainly cannot be
taught loyalty by such actions as were re-
sorted to on Friday evening.

Mr. BELCOURT. They do not need to
be taught it, because they are loyal.

Mr. MONK. They are not an arrogant
people, but they are a proud and sensitive
people, and rightly so ; and to endeavour
to attach them te the British Empire and
the British flag or to this Dominion by pro-
eeedings of that sort is the most eggregious
mistake and those who resort to such pro-
eeedings cannot be too strongly condemned.
because they commit most unpatriotic and
mnost un-British acts. For my part, I find
that the disposition in Montreal Is to act
differently towards them. In this evening's
Witne8s, in a report of a memorial service,
eelebrated in the city of Montreal for some
Of those who fell victims In the war now
golng on, the Rev. T. E. Cunningham spoke
in this way :

When at last the wires flashed the good tidings
that Ladysmith had been relieved, every British
heart swelled -with joy.

What do we find in our own city ? A mis-
understanding between the English and French
citizens. This must be cleared away; we must
not, for a moment, allow indifference to creep
Up between us. We have to live together under
one grand old flag, and why not unite our wel-
fare and rejoice as a unit at our victories. We
English should be kind and not boastful; let
us live together in harmony and kindness towards
one another. Our soldiers, both English and
French Canadians. have gone to the front to do
their duty, and their career already has been a
brilliant one. They are with Roberts and assist-
ed in the capture of Cronje and his men. Well
may wme say that our boys have wiped out the
stain of Majuba Hill; they have shown to the
world that they belong to the old stock. They
will conquer or die in the attempt.
In other words that our loyalty in the future
will be more of the kind which I myself have
observed when In England-quiet, sound,
deep. grim and severe if yeu like. but a
loyalty which is tolerant to all nationality
and all races so long as they claim the pro-
tection of the British flag.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). 1
quite agree with most of the remarks made
by the hon, gentleman who has just taken
his seat ; at least in the accounts he gave
of the Incident which we all deplore, I aM
sure, as mueh as he does. But In one re-
spect I cannot agree with the hon. gentle-
man. I admît that he has done justice to
the sentiments expressed by the hon. mem-
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ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), but it referred to by the hon. member for Jacques
seems to me that he completely overlooked Cartier (Mr. Monk), and L'Evenenent and
the manner in which this debate was intro- Le Courrier du Canada? Did it qualify, lu
duced and the evident intention of the hon. the way these other Conservatives did, the
gentleman who started it. I am sure that conduct of the MeGill students:
all members on this side regret, just as
much as does the hon. member for Jacques Patriotic McGil Boys.
Cartier, the fact that such a debate should Made Managers of Montreal French Newspaper&
bave been raised at all. But who began i Hoist British Flag.
it ? Where did the provocation come Montreal, March 1.-The demonstration here to-
from ? Who began to cast insinuations and day upon the receipt of the news of the relief
give undue importance to this incident at of Ladysmith eclipsed anything of the kind ever
Montreal ? Take only the speeches we have witnessed in this city before. The fun was
heard this afternoon, beginning with that commenced by several hundred MeGill students,
of the hon. member for Bruce (Mr. McNeill) who marched through the city, notwithstanding
who opened the debate. The loyalty _,and a raging snowstorm. They visited publie and
who openedtrgh debaeTheoyhaty andother schools, where a holiday was declared,
personal straightforwardness of that hon. and afterwards seized all the English newspaper
gentleman I do not doubt ; but unfortunate- bulletins announcing the great event and along
ly he has fallen into the delusion that he 1 with many flags, carried them in triumph through
the father of the empire; and therefore, the streets. There was no flag on the city hall,
when any small incident takes place in and there the crowd, ever increasing in size,
Canada or Africa or Asia or any other por- made its way and forcibly fluag the colours to
Caonaor Afe empri or As iaor ayterpor~the breeze. The French newspaper offices next
tion of the empire, it is immnediately seized received attention, they having negleoted to dis-
upon by hl i in all gravity and seriousiiess, play the colours. There was some trouble there,
as his own particular personal matter, af- and all the reserves of police in the city were
fecting the destinies of that empire which hurried to the scene.
lie considers his own. I quite agree with The ex-Minister of Finance spoke this after-
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier that noon of the protection of the police and the
this incident has been altogether too much law, but In Montreal they were not suffi-
commented and enlarged upon, but it is not bient •
only La Patrie newspaper that is guilty of c
giving it undue proportion. What did The mob stuck to it, however, and before
L'Evenement of Quebec, a French Canadian long flags were flying, much to the delight of
Conservative newspaper say about it: thousands who had gathered in St. James Street.

All the bulletins of the French newspapers were
The deplorable scenes provoked by the blind- wrecked. The crowd hooted the police, who

est fanactism, whichb have Just occurred in Mont- were powerless to do anythlng but drive around
real, are well calculated to create the impression in the patrol. Lavai University was next visit-
that we are on the verge of a civil war. They cd, and there were fears of a clash, but the
are also of a nature to lead to the bellef that French students had ne classes, and the MeGiII
we ne longer live in a free country. men let after decoratlng the building with Brit-

Le Courier du Canada, another Conservative S o
newspaper of the city of Quebec, gives ex- As the Lon. nember for Jacques Cartier
pression to similar opinions Very properly said, we have no objection t

hoisIngtheBriishflag and to decoratIng
The action of the McGill students cannot be our buiidlngs, but we do net care to be

too deeply deplored or severely condemned by compe1îed to decorate them at the dictation
all good citizens of every race. It Is not by of a mob.
these disorderly outrages that the triumph of
the British arms should be celebrated, as such
scenes are calculated to light the fires of dis- precated the idea of our attributing to Tory
cord and racial hatred in this country. newspapers Intentions whidl are fot theirs.
Hon. gentlemen opposite seem to give events Well, let me quote for lis Information
the proportions that suit their own peculiar theEvening New8 of Toronto, which I do
views. I quite agree with the hon. mem- net thlnk any one will say Is a French Lib-
ber for Jacques Cartier, that too much eral newspaper. As the hon. member for
Importance altogether has been given Jacques Cartier bas said, everything was
to this Incident. I do not know ifquiet In Montreal, nobody thougbt offMak-
he heard this afternoon the ex-Min- ing any trouble whatever. The French, of
Ister of Finance (Mr. Poster) trying te course, dld net show the same entlusiasm
minimize the affair as much as he could. over the relief of Ladysmith as the Eng-
Why, he said, there was ne nob whatever; lsh, but there was ne Intention on ther
it was simply a little clash between the part of preventlng anybody from celebrat-
students of MeGill and Laval Universities Iig that event, provided le did not Inter-
But the chief organ of the Conservative fere with other people. Wel, how was the
party ln this city, which, I believe, is some- Incident that took place announced In the
what connected with the ex-Minister of Toronto Bvenng News? It was announced
Finance, did not take his view. How dîd RasfollOws
that paper announce the ineident ? Did Disloyalty Causes Rit.-French Students In

Itanouceitinth tueluwhcitwaiMn tea pTr Laval Unierstywalnxtvit
edan ter wrefers f cas, utth
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And a littie lower down: gentlemen, especially since it has become a
Liberal province, the Toronto News said

English Students Attack Lavai.
S sSir W. Laurier, in refusing the request of the

Sir. there was no disloyalty in Montreal, as prohibitionists, is not only arraying himself on
the bon. member for Jacques Cartier knows the side of the minority, but is assurming that
as w'ell as I do-no more than in any other it is all right for the entire Dominion to be
part of the province of Quebec. The dis- governed by the most backward province iin theDo-

minion. It is only one more instance proving thatloyal men are not only the boys who the Dorinion of Canada is ruled by the descend-
gathered together and forced demonstra- ants of the conquered Frenchien who were un-
tions on quiet and decent people, but those wisely conceded lingual and religious privileges
who are trying to make political capital for at the timne of the conquest that should never
the benefit of hon. gentlemen opposite at 1;ave been granted.
the expense of the good feeling that other- On November lst last, the same Tory Eng-
wise would exist among all classes of our lish organ said:
people. Wha,,t was the hQadjtng of the;porp.Whtwa the haing oef the It appears that in this part of the Britisýh E.u-rteport published1he next day by one of the pire a man may be taken to court, tried aud
leading organs of these gentlemen, who say ccnvicted, and all the proceedings coiducted in
they have such friendly feelings towards a foreign language.
the French Canadians of Quebec. I quote i suppose this comes from the gentlemen
froi the Toronto News again: who bave so uieh care for the French lan-

Gross Outrage on our Flag by Frenchmen in guage.
Montreal. That may be quite satisfactory to the politi-
The hon. member for Jacques Cartier said i clans, and to those who have such abundant faith
he could not tell if It was a French Cana- in the French people
dian who had torn down the British flag. Evidently tliese gentlemen have not.
The hon. member for North Norfolk could
not say so either, neither could the hon. But it does mot strike the average citizen of
Minister of Pulblic Work-s;but the Toronto Ontario as being in line of justice to the poor

nter was Pbltte inform aBritisher. As a matter of fact, a Britisher IsNews was better lnformed, and withouta oegrintepvncofQbc
any hesitation declares that the British flag a foreigner in the province of Quebec-
In Montreal was torn down by Frenchnien Does my hon. friend from Jacques Cartier
-not even by a Frenchman, but by Frencl- (Mr. Monk) echo these sentiments?
men. Mr. MONK. If my lion. friend (Mr. Bou-
Gross Outrage on Our Flag by Frenchmen i rassa) wishes to know ny opinion. I would

Montreal. say that I think the less lie talks about
these things the better.

The Union Jack Torn Down, Trampled Under
Foot and Burned by Johnny Crapaud. Mr. BOURASSA. I must say that the in-

I would like to know if the loyal party that terruption is not very mucli to the point.
wishes to unite this country and the em- -notwîthstanding that his forefathers conquered
pire think they are going to conciliate the that province a hundred and fifty years ago, and
two million French Canadians of this coui- it is British territory to-day.
try and help them In building up this Can- The next day, in an article headed 'British
ada of ours by calling them 'Johnny Cra- Sovereign Law,' the Evening News says
pauds' ? This is a display of the friendly thh
spirit of these gentlemen. It is a pity for the Premier that admiration

Now, it was not my intention to speak of for • British sovereign law " does not lead him
anything else on this occasion. But, while I to seek its introduction in Quebec, where a man

ryont N e o, i maes1ymay be proceeded against in the civil courts In
am speaking of the Toronto News, I may say a foreign language, and In accordance with the
that the spirit of that paper towards French code of the last century, which even
the French Canadians is not displayed now in France has been done away with.
for the first time. Some two years ago On the 27th of November, 1899, speaking
there was a horrible crime commItted on 'French Sentiment':
lu Ste. Scholastique, In the county of Two
Mountains, P.Q., and as a result a nfan and To our minds the protests of these journals,

wornanswere and foareurder. Thiandand of the most important public men among
a woman were hanged for murder. This the French in the Dominion has only one signi-
was entirely a criminal affair and no ques- îcance, and that is that the French Canadians
tion of politics were Involved in it. And are unalterably opposed te doing anything that
what did the Hamilton Spectator, which, If will assist in maintalning and strengthenIng the
I am well Informed, is not more French or British Empire. Their desire is the disintegra-
more Liberal than the Toronto New8, say: tion of the empire, and the ultimate erection of

a French state on the St. Lawrence River.
Belng French, It goes without saying that the I know that, as the Minister of Publie

woman will not be hanged' Works said this afternoon, these articles
On the 11th March, 1899, in an article wIll not have a great effect upon the great

referring to the province of Quebec, which masses in thue English provinces. Because,
is very often present te the minds of these I say here and arn ready te say everywhere,
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I have more faith in the common sense and
breadth of mind of the great majority of
the English-speaking population of this
Dominion. But, after all, we must admit
oe fact. It has been stated in thlis
House, but it seems not to be ack-
nowledged yet by several members and'
it is Ihis: the French Canadian, as a
rule, reads and understands English-at
least the leading French Canadian does-
not only in the cities, but in the towns and
villages. and even in the small back
parislies, while the great mass of the Eng-
lisli-speaking population does not under-
stand Frencli. I do not blame them, but I
say simply that it bas mischievous possibi-
lities and it may be a part of the crude cal-
culation of mischievous politicians to write
articles in the English papers whicli are
read by the English population, while they
know that the counterpart of their utter-
ances in the French Canadian press cannot
be knowu, because the French papers are
not read by English-speaking Canadians. It
is not. my intention on this occasion to state
that the Conservative party as a rule is
trying to make capital out of the race ques-
tion. I know that my hon. friend from
Jacques Cartier is a broad-minded man. I
pay him that compliment bere, and I have
always believed and said that of him. I
know that lie lias around him a certain
number not only of French but of English
Conservatives who do not like this cam-
paign. But, unfortunately, they are tied
to a certain element mn that party, who
wrecked their own government by treason,

properly, that it was not by that kind of
argument that loyalty would be taught to
the Frencli Canadians of QuebLec. I think
the intention of the hon. member was right;
but I tell him here and now that there
is no use whatever in either the Liberal
party or the Conservative party trying to
teach loyalty to the province of Quebec,
for the people there are loyal. Their loyalty
may not be the same as that of the bon.
member for West York (Mr. Wallace).
They may not understand loyalty in the
same way as the hon. member for North
Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), or the hon. ex-Finance
Minister (Mr. Foster). But I am sure, Mr.
Speaker, that, for the benefit of Canada,
for the benefit of Great Britain and for the
benefit of the empire. it is a very good thing
that the French Canadians have not taken
their lessons in loyalty from that kind of
people.

It is an unfortunate thing, no doubt,
that the British liag was assailed in the
city of Montreal ; but as has been very
well said, by most of the members who have
spoken in this debate, nobody knows who
tore it down ; and there is one thing sure,
that nobody resented the insult offered to
the British flag. more thtat the French Cana-
dians in the city of Montreal. I admit that
they do not raise the British flag so often
as some of the Tory loyalists do. and for
the very good reason that the latter need
that flag to hide their misdeeds. There are
many people who are not so sure of their
loyalty as they boast, and they have so
mn l thinç tf hidcA th-1 t.Utho di"" A.

y ga y -gsto mce mai ueynee aand who are of opinion that they cau save big stock of flags te hide them.
the party they wrecked by raising the Mr. Speaker, let me say that we French-
loyalty cry. I know that the best members Canadians love and respect the British flag
ef the Couservative party do net like It, aainloendrçpcthBiisfag
and we have the proofof it by the louth ,not perhaps for the same reason, not perhaps
of the lion.v enber for Jacques Cartieh with the same sentiments, as our EnglIsh
That hon. gentleman tries to reconcile friends do. The British flag does not sIg-.enrni nify the same thing for us as it does forpersonal sentiments-with which i1amready English speaking Canadians. It is not the
to agree, and I think we could meet o Ilag of the land of our ancestors. But ifevery platfornii and agree se far as thoseevecy ar nrd-are oaa th os the Union Jack is not the flag of our mother-
objeets are concerned-with the sentiments land it Is the flag of the union, of the alli-
expressed by the hon. member for North ainýcethýat has been contracted on this landBruce (MNr. McNiell), and the ex-Minister of , ta a encntatdo hsLnBruc (M. MNeil),and he x-Mistr o of Canada, between the French and EngPlish-Finance (Mýr. Foster). But you cannot re- e Cndbten rnhade3gihFinace Mr. ostr). ut ou cnno re speaking people who desire to live in peaceconcile those sentiments ; It is impossible.
The honest fraction of the Conservative 1 and harmony. We fought against that flag
party cannot remain faithful to the old when we owed allegiance to the French
principles of the Conservative party and flag. and the moment the French flag was
defend at the same time the kind of argu- driven from this country to old France, it
ment that the other portion of the Conser- carried away with it a part of our hearts ;
vative party have resorted to. Every time and a part of our hearts, and not the worst
that the had fraction cf the party arises part, is still attached to the old flag that
in this House or on the public platform, or protected this country, when our forefathers
attempts In the press to raise thls cry, they came and settled It. But, surely. Sir, I may
will be met by the true Liberals, French add. that the feeling of affection, the feeling
and English, in a proper way. The fair- ot love, the fond remembrance of the old
minded Conservatives must take the con- French flag does not at all preclude us from
sequences of their own position. It may entertaining feelings of loyalty. love and
be painful to them, but it Is not our fault respect for the British flag, that took its
If they are in bad company. Now, the hon. place. Our hearts are big enough, our minds
member for Jacques Cartier told us very are broad enough to be equally true to the

Mr. BOURASSA.
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remniembrance of the past and to the duties West York (Mr. Wallace). Well, Sir, I think
of the present. For us, the Union Jack it would have been not injurious to the
Is the flag of union in Canada. As long as member for Labelle, if he had taken some
its meaning is not misunderstood, as long lessons in loyalty, either from the member
as it Is not imposed upon us as a sign of for West York, or from some one else w-ho
hatred, as a sign of disunion, by the hon. is truly loyal.
gentlemen opposite, I can give my word for
myself, and, humble as I am, I think I can Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
give my word for the whole of my race, Mr. WALLACE. Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ithat as long as It means what it bas meant challenge any hon. gentleman opposite to
to all true patriots, of all origins in this point to a lIaw in my loyalty to rny Queencountry, both before and since confeder- and to niy country.ation, it will be the sign of union for us.
But do not make of it a sign of tyranny, do Mr. BELCOURT. What about your
not make of it a sign of disunion. Remember Kingston speech?
that the French Canadians are a proud peo- s p
ple ; they are true to their word, they are Mr. WALLACE. My Kingston speech
men of heart and courage, they need not that contained exactly the sanie sentiment word
any hon. gentleman opposite should teach for word as was expressed by the Earl of
them loyalty, and they will not stand insult. Saiisbury, who iwas then the Premier of Eng-

The ex-Minister of Finance told us that land, as he is to-day. I am not surprised that
the authorities of Laval University, and such an authority should be treated wIth
the owners of the different French papers, derision by lion. gentlemen opposite, by
when they were assailed, could have those hon. gentlemen whose sympathies on
had resource to the law. But suppose the every occasion are against Great Britain,
arm of the law was not sufficient ? Is it are against the flag under which they live
the new Tory doctrine, that when I an as- and which affords them protection. Mr.
salled in my own house, I have no right to Speaker, recent events have demonstrated
defend myself, that I must walt for the police the effects of the preaching of these hon.
to come to rescue me ? Sir, if a mob comes gentlemen. The doctrines they have enun-
and sacks my house, the first law of this ciated, the principles they have preached,
land, as well as of all other lands, and more the disloyal sentiments they have uttered,
especially in a country under British rule- have misled people ln the city of MontreaL
the first law is the law of liberty, of self-de- Why, Sir, I listened this afternoon, with
fence, of the defence of personal and private amazement to the hon. member for North
property. The people that were assailed in Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). He said that we
Montreal pursued the proper course, it was 1 were bringing this matter up for party pur-
their duty as free men, as men respecting poses. In a speech of some length, every
themselves, to defend their property. If sentence was punctuated with charges that
blood had been shed in the streets of Mont- we were trying to make party capital, when
real, the primary fault would have been lie was himself trying to make capital for
that of the men who have scattered these his party from start to finish of bis speech.
sentiments of disunion throughout this coun- Why, Sir, don't we know this gentleman ?,
try for months back. I do not think that I le made a speech the other day in this
need say any more. I hope no debate Ilouse, and I will only allude to it to f -
of this kind will ever again take place that it was the first loyal speech in uAe
In this House ; but I may say to the hon. whole of bis political career. Never before
gentlemen opposite, that whenever they try had he given utterance to loyal sentiments.
to raise a cry like this. whenever they en- i Then he turns round to-day and derides the
deavour, for the benefit of their party to loyalty of those who contend that we should
make the appeals that they have made be loyal to our flag and country. He con-
to-day, whenever they undertake to publish demns every one who has a good word to
ln their Tory papers ln Ontario and else- say for his country. We remember the let-
where, the sentiments that they have fur- ter he wrote many years ago, when he
tively expressed ln this House, but whieh insulted every Canadian volunteer, when he
they will have to disavow ln the province of wrote a letter to a Yankee newspaper point-
Quebec, they will be met on their own ing out that these Canadian volunteers who
ground. We would be cowards If we did not had turned out at the time of the Fenian
meet them on their own grounds. I repeat raid, who had risked their lives as loyal
that we are loyal, but we are self-respect- men to-day are doing, he stigmatized them
ing, and we will stand up for what we be- as an 11l-dressed, unkempt body of men,
lieve to be true and right. totally lacking in courage, lacking ln intel-

ligence, lacking ln everything that consti-
Mr. N. C. WALLACE (West York). The tutes a good and loyal citizen. And, Sir,

hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), bas when we beard his eulogy this afternoon of
just stated that it Is a very good thing for the French Cahadian race, did we not re-
-the French Canadians to have taken their member what he said about his leader. I
lessons in loyalty from the member for think the recollection of It Is fresh ln the
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ninds of nany people. Writing a letter to were told that this was a most dastardly
a friend lie said: proceeding on the part of the MGilIl stu-

With a Franch Canadian leader like Wilfrid dents. What was there dastardly about it?
Laurier- he students were enthusiastie; they may

liave bubbled over a little, but where wasHe was Mlr. Wilfrid Laurier then-- the dastardliness of their conduct. It was
-and a machine politician like J. D. Edgar, loyal conduet. Then they went to La Patrie
tbere is not much hope for the Liberal party in otliee and put Up the Union Jack. Is that
Canada. a crime in the Dominion ut Canada, or in
That was the hon. gentleman's idea of the any part of the British dominions ? It ap-
French Canadians a few years ago. Then parently was very offensive to tiose in
he turned around, as hie could easily do. and the Patric office. They went to Laval Uni-
displayed the other side of the shield. As versity and put up a flag. There was no
has been stated, lie has been a commission- very serious crime committed. Crowds gath-
er at Washington since then, but, Mr. ered with them ; other boys joined in with
Speaker, that does ont satisfy hlim. le thein. It was a general holiday and the
sees sonething else in view. That is a people were rejoicing because of the victor-
thing of the past ; There is no gratitude for les aclhieved by British arms. Well, then,
past favours. He is looking for sone other what occurred ? On the next night, in the
favour, because this remarkable speech of papers there was a moderate, sensible re-
this afternoon shows that he is looking for port of the proceedings, but, La Patric came
some other position which he very earnestly out with an article, whicb, to my mind, was
desires to secure. The hon. nmember for like the injunction of the old priest to his
North Norfolk made a large portion of his iock when they had captured an informer.
speech on the sane lines as the hon. Minis- ion, gentlemen know, that, in Ireland, an
ter of Public Works, and that was in de- informer is hel in great detestation, and
nouncing the MeGill students. The NIcGill tiere is no punishment too severe for him.
students have come In for a lot of denuncia- Ali that the priest said was : Boys, do not
tion this afternoon. Well, Sir, what were nail his ears to the pump. So it was with
they going to do? Here are the circum- La Patrie when it published an incitement
stances : The loyal people of Canada, from to the French Canadian race to violence, an
ocean to ocean, were celebrating three glor- incitenent to take the law into their own
ious events of the war in South Africa. hands. What did they say in that article lu
First, we had the relief of Kimberley, La Patrie? We do advise the organization

then we had the capture of Cronje's amy, of vigorous resistance, using force if neces-
and then the relief of the heroic garrison sary. Who wrote that ? Was it the hon.
of Ladysmitlh. With these three events Minister of Public Works ? He has been
coming closely one after another the loyal charged with it. Hle as not denied it. I
people of Canada went wIld, and the MeGIl believe, because lie cannot deny it. When
students, who were not a bit behind in their it was read this afternoon he cheered it.
loyalty, went out on the streets. The lion. We had the spectacle this afternoon, that,
Minister of Public Works says that they when that incendiary article was read here,
went to the three French newspaper offices, almost every sentence was greeted witb
purposely omitting to state other places uproarious cheering, not only by the hon.
that they vislted. Where did they go be- Minister of Public Works, but by the great
fore they went to the French newspaper body of members on the ministerial side of
offices ? They went to Bishop's College, an the House. That article Is characterized in
English-speaking school, to the Collegiate proper ternis in the Toronto Globe. What
Institute and to the Star newspaper ofilce does the Globe say about It ? The Globe, in
before they went to La Patrie. They took its issue of to-day, says:
the bulletin boards down from the Star, In truth, the French in Canada enjoy excep-they captured thei, they carried them tional rights and privileges under the confedera-away, they went to the Board of Trade, ton compact, and while there is so little dis-
they captured the Board of Trade, and they position anywhere to subject these speclal pri-
made the president, or some of the principal vileges to attack, we must dissent from the
men there, get up on a stand and make statenent of ' La Patrie' that ' there is very
speeches. Those that were captured in little to add te what has taken place to rendthe federal pact asunder, and that without muchthat way were delighted and they made delay' To be candid, In this utterance 'Lapatriotie speeches. They went to the Stock Patrie' descends to hysterical and passionate
Exchange, where they did the same thing, nonsense.
after which they went to the City Hall, cap- It is more than hysterical and passionate
tured the mayor, put hlm up o a pedestaI. nonsense. Lt is treason to the country: it 1sand the mayor made a loyal speech. He treason to confederation. I repeat that ar-proposed cheers for Buller, cheers for Gen- tiele Is treason to confederation, treason toeral Roberts, cheers for General White, and our Dominion. It Is utterly uncalled for.cheers for the contingents in South Africa. Wlat are the facts ? It tells the people toThey all gave three cheers for the mayor, take the law Into their own hands and to
and everybody went away pleased. We use mob law or violence. But It is said that

Mr. WALLACE.Bj
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if you are attacked in your house you are mo:erate and wise heads, nightfall saw another
entitled to defend yourself. These were not sight.
the circumstances in this case. If you are That demonstration in. the afternoon was no
attacked in your own house you are entitled doubt by the Laval students.
to defend yourself, but this article was not
written for the employees of La Patrie ; it Mr. PENNY. Was that Friday after-
was written to incite the mob, to incite peo- noon ?
ple not belonging to La Patrie. You have Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
civic government mu Montreal, you
have an efficient police force, you Mr. PENNY. There was no demonstra-
have, at the head of that police force, tion on Friday.afternoon.
the niayor of the city of Montreal,
a political compatriot of hon. gentlemen op' The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
posite ; one who is, they say, negotiating Never mind, it is all the same to him.
to be a iember of their government ; One Mr. WALLACE. There was a demons-of their strong supporters in this House of tration, because I am reading an accouit
Commnons s the mayor of Montreal to-day. of it, and here is what occurred
They have the control of the local govern-
ment which is in sympathy with them, and Then people who had been to tea and dinner
the military forces of Canada are under began to gather there, and mutterings grew to
the control of the Liberal party to-day ? shouts and inflammatory speeches were made
The Dominion governnent, the local govern- m the top of the hebanks on ethe

side of St. Denis Street. Thre crowd swelled
ment of Quebee, and the municipal machin- every moment, and by eight o'clock numbered
ery of Montreal-the mayor being a Lib- thousands.
eral inember in this Hlouse-are under the There was a demand that something be done,
control of the Liberal party. Yet, with all and something was done, of which there had
this mnachinery ln their hands to maintain been vague threats heard earlier ln the day.
peace in the province of Quebec, here is a In the mob were many Laval students, but a

Minister of the rown callig upon th eo- rougher element seemed now to predominate.
e p The observ'ation in the tbick of the mQb

pie to organize to disregard the law, t dis- throughout the whole eventful night is that the
regard the machinery in the hands of the influence cf many wearing the colours of Laval
loeal Liberal government, the Dominion seemed used rather to restrain than incite the
Liberal government, and the Liberal mayor crowd.
of Montreal, and to take the law into their They were evidently doing their best to
ow-n hands, to raise a riot, and to do what keep the crowd within proper limits
he apparently desires, and what he says lu
so m.any words he desires, viz. : Smash con- Certainly every attempt in the latter part of
federation. That is the object of the Minis- the night to march towards the west end was

ter of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), that is frustrated by appeals to the people to stay by
Laval and act on the defensive.

the course he Is taking. What followed: At eight o'clock a leader was obtained and he
Archbishop Bruchesi and Principal Peter- marshalled the mob, carrying tri-colours, and
son the head of the two universities came cne with a red handkerchief waving on the end
together, and all difficulties were reconciled of a stick. The men and boys were arnied with
and everything w-as quieted down. After bludgeons of all kinds, and those who had noth-

La Patrie knew that that was done, out i ing else had recourse to the ruins of the Theatre

caille With tins Inflammable article caîîng Francais, and got pieces of boards and frag-
cm ents of posts to use as clubs.

on the disturbing elenent In Montreal to Taking up the ' Marseillaise ' as a battle-song
take the law into their own hands, and to and with cries of 'avant ! avant!' the crowd
organize. This article appeared in La formed three or four deep, in the middle of the
Patrie in the afternoon at four o'clock, and street, and swinging around from St. Denis
that evening law and order were set at Street into St. Catherine Street, proceeded west.

defance. Wiat occurred thn ? You do At St. Lawrence Street, however, which has
been regarded as a sort of dividing line between

not hear a 'word of this, Mr. Speaker, frorm English and French Montreal, the procession
the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) turned down towards Craig Street. They now
or from the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. filled the street from side to side, and while the
Bourassa) who prates from the beginning ' Marseillaise ' was the song most tried to sing,
to the end of bis speech about loyalty, and other songs and shouts mingled with It till there

was a mighty hoarse roar of an excited multi-
who hias not the slightest inklIng of whatl tude.
loyalty means. Dwn the Main they proceeded, up St. Lam-

bert's Hill to St. James Street. There they
Mri. PENNY. Whbat night are you re- cheered 'La Patrie,' and halting sang the 'Mar-

ferring to now ? seillaise' with a mighty shout.

Mr. WALLACE. This was on Friday Then it goes on to say
night, and here is what the paper said oc- Then the crowd surged on, and ln a few min-
curred utes the advance ones came in slght of the Brit-

ish flag floating from the staff on the roof of
If the afternoon's parade was a quiet and cred- St. Lawrence Hall. It was greeted with a howl

itaible one, and seemed under the influence of of derision, but it was too high~ up to be reached.
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On they passed, and the next halt was made
in front of the ' Star ' temporary business office
on St. James Street. The first arrivals threw
a few pieces of snow at the windows.

Tien it goes on to say :
Airiving at the ' Star' office, the first act of

the mob was to tear down all the bulletin boards
which were just beneath the flag, and smash
theiu to pieces. This appeased the wrath of
the mob for a short time, but in a few minutes
their thirst for further deeds began to reappear.
Longing eyes were cast on the British flag wav-
ing on the top of the ' Star' office, but to climb
up the front of a building looked like an impos-
sible accomplishment. SD for a while the flag
waved gaily to and fro. The frenzy reached its
height after a few minutes' contemplation of the
situation by the marchers, and one bold, bad
muan determined to haul that flag down, or die
in the attempt. With greater agility than a cat
he clinbed on ledges, wires and cornices, and
reached the roof, amid deafening cheers from ithe
mob below. He immediately rushed for the
flag-pole, and hauled down the British fiag.

This man, who was recgnized by the watch-
man, threw the flag down among the mob.

Perhiaps a British flag has never before been
so trcated in a British country. The treatneat
of that flag could not be worse, it could not be
more insulting. The irrespnsible character of
the insulters is the only thing to be advanced in
palliation of the offence.

That is not what the Minister of Public
Works said. He said that one man went up
for the fiag and that one man was respon-
sible. It was those whom the member for
Labelle, and those other gentlemen had
been educatlng, and it was not confined to
one man or to a dozen men. There were
thousands. What was doue with the flag ?
Ilere it is :

The receivers tore this emblem of freedom and
fair-play all over tie world into shreds, spat
and tramipled on it, and shouted ' A bas le Union
Jack.' This was indignity enough to Inflict on
this particular flag at this particular time, in
their opinion, and when 'the man on the roof'
approached the solid earth again le was seized
by bis enthusiastie confreres and carried along
on their shoulders to the tune of 'La Mar-
seilles.'
What occurred after that? Not satisfied
with pulling down the fiag, not satisfied
with trampling it on the snow, not satisfied
with tearing it into shreds, they took it
down and burned the remuants amidst the
cheers of the howling mob. Now, Mr.
Speaker, ail I can say is that those who
have denounced as dastardly the conduet of
the McGill students, have utterly falied to
recognize the difference between the actions
of the MeGill students and Laval students
if you please, and this mob I am alluding
to, on Friday night. The McGlIl students
were guilty of the crime of wanting to put
up the British flag, and this howlIng mob
were guilty of the crime In a British coun-
try of hauling down the British flag and
exposing it to every indignity. They tore
It into ribbons, they trampled it under foot.
Yet these gentlemen opposite attempt te

Mr,. WALLACE.

make a comparison between the doings of
the McGill boys, and the doings of this mob
instigated as they were by the articles in
La Patrie, written as we believe, by the Min-
ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) hlmself.
He tells that he wrote the article the
next day eulogizing the British flag. Does
not everybody know that the whole history
of his career is a history of hypocrisy-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. WALLACE. Is the word hypocrisy
out of order ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Not from you.

Mr. WALLACE. I am not taklng my
authority from the hon. member for North
Wellington ; I do not recognize his opinion;
I an taking my authority from the
Speaker of the House of Commons. I say
that the whole career of the Minister of
lublic Works has been one of insincerity
and a disregard for actual facts. He tells
us, ' I am a loyal man.' We may doubt that
if we like. le tells -us, 'I am a truth-
ful man.' We have always doubted
that, because we know that he made a
solemn declaration in the House of
Commons on one occasion, and that be-
fore a court of justice he swore the very
opposite, and when taxed, confronted with
the statement he had made in the House of
Commons, lie said 'Oh, I was not on My
oath then.' So I think we may fairly say
that he is not a truthful man, though he
asserts that he Is truthful. Then he says
he is an honest man. Well, if bis whole
career does not give a fiat contradiction to
that statement, I do not know what the
record of a man may do.

Mr. TAYLOR. Read the Globe of a few
years ago.

Mr. WALLACE. Read the Globe of a few
years ago, and read his confessions in the
courts. Read lis connection with Mercier,
the robber of public money. Read the
whole of it. He said to-day that he was
courageous. I never heard a courageous
man constantly boasting of lis cour-
age. I never heard an honest man
constantly boasting of bis honesty. I
never heard a truthful man boasting that
lie was the only truthful James the world
ever produced. And so, when the hon. Min-
ister of Public Works makes these claims.,
I at once put down the very opposite. He
stated li Toronto, for instance, that I made
the boast that I was going down with an
army to capture the province of Quebec. Of
course, he did not repeat that statement in
the House, because he dare not do so. I
might have asked him where such a state-
nent was made. I do not ask him, because
lie dare not repeat the statement here. He
could not make any statement outside of
this House that bears the slIghtest resem-
blance to veracity. Now, Mr. Speaker. I
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say it is nost deplorable that the events ada bullt up in harniony more than 1 do.
that occurred last Friday night in the city A year and a half ago 1 had the pleasure of
of Montreal should have occurred any- spending some weeks in the eity of Quebec.
where where the British flag floats. There It is a very Frenclicity. and 1 met there
is no portion of the people of this Dominion Frenchiem ers of the Dominion parlia-
upon whom the spirit of loyalty is more ment on both sides of politics ; 1 met those
incumbent than upon the French Canadian who have been French members ln days
race. Why, Sir, there is no conquered race gone by; I met members of the local legis-
in the history of any country that has re- lature; I met many other French people ;
ceived such special privileges, such tolera- and I car say that in no place where I have
tion, and more than toleration, sucli liberal been, in Canada or out of it. was I îreated
treatnent, as the Frencli Canadian race with more kindness, hospitality and friend-
have received in the Dominion of Canada, ship than i the city of Quebec. I desire to
both from the British goveriment and fron perpetuate these feelings of friendship and
the goverAment of Canada. They know good fellowship; but I say that if they are
this ; they acknowledge'it; tbey see it to be controlled by men of the calibreand
themselves; and, Sir, that there should be kind of the Minister of Publie Works, there
any portion of tliem nisled, and misled by 15mdisaster before us in this coIntry. if
mcn hig i iw authority, into disloyal courses, such men are to predomnate aid have
is deplorable. Who lias led these mc g to sway i the provinc e of Quebec. there will
trample on the British flag ? NW'h bias a- be disaster. If men of wisdom like the
couraged tiaese men to do these things lion. member for Jacques Cartier (,r.
The Minister of Public Works. -Monlk) who is known and adnitted to be

a loyal and patriotie citizen of the province
Mr. SPEAKER. I think that is not a of Quebec, and men like the Minister of

fair state Brent. Inlad Revenue fSirn oenri Joly de Lot-
tiniere). are to guide the reno.Canadian

Mr. WALLACE. welh will put tc people, Iam sure the races will not sepa-
statement this way, Mr. Speaker. The1rate, but there will be a period vhen the
article in La Ptrite, by whoisover written, different nationalities of this country will
was a direct encouragement. -%,l througli join in one liarmonlous wliole. But 1 have
this war not a particle of syepathy with the no faith in the future if the Minister of
Britis l n their figlits, in their diffiulties, Public Works and those who are with him
ca those disasters that lia occurred to thesthiithisnracialgsonflct ?ontinue I dominate
British arms-nothing but jubilation and the publioinion of the province of Que-
rejoicing, frorn La Patii: and when at 'bec.
lenrth success had crowned our arms, wen
our troops were victorios. througoiut this Mr, JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
Dominion, not only la Montreal, but in ton). her. Speaker, 1 desire to a few
Toronto, in LPamilto , i h every city, town, words upon ihis unfortunate occurrence,
village and hanlet of mt. lountry the and upon troumagner i which this wlole
spirits of tha people boiled over with re- afternoon lis been taken up ami virtually
joicings oveir tht glorlous success of the wasted. Permit me leltieesirst place to
Uritisl armis, and also over the signal cour- Say that I have beeu a regylar visitor tf the
age whieh our Canadian sldiers lad evine- province of Queec for ove forty years. I
ed on the field of battle on more than one have goe there twiof Puble on business
occasion. These were the tliings f i saat for over thirt ears. and souspent I
stirred flhe hearts of loyal Canadians : month cadli year lun the (*iY 4)f Mur
these were t1c things that made ts loyal and in ailre buiedominae, an hSt
boys of MeCziIl go out on1 thc streets and say that I neyer met a kidr better be-
throw up their caps, and, we are tolds break haved, more hospitable and dignified people
thc law. What are tey to do to-orrow if than the FrendcI people of wiedity of Mont-
another victhry is announced ? We are told onrea. m hope the orues of Finance is
that they are to stay within doors, tha-tot leavMn UihIlousebecausenIwist to
they are not to gro out on the streets. If telil ini tlat I have never seen ýa snialler
tey do, and if tley caîl on other citizeas exhibition of peait polities than ias been
to rejoice with themi. these loyal gentlemen given this afternoon by that hon. gute
Say, we will smiash confederation. Them n hee-iitr fCsosiMr.

manofnQuebean en lke he inister of so (

Globe ncwspaper ridicules tlls nonsensical Walace). In thc eigltenR u Syears have been
course of theMinister of PublicWorksainember of this use FImusteconfessI
That lhon. gentleman lias no excusers iuthe have neer witnessed rswueli a liserable,
province of Ontario, excc4 the lion. mem- puerlie exhibtion as we have ad this
ber for Northu Norfolk (Mr. Charlton, wholjfternoon. It wao evidently instiated by
can turi a corner about as sharply as any te fex-Miinster of Fiate (,Mir.oster). It
bon. miember of the House of ('ommons 1 was evidently lic who put up the hion. gen-

Puli orks nd those who(re w t i

ever knew. I sha only say tlisr conclu- tise] rom cont% cnte to dminato
rsion. Theres-nooneg wo deploresthese n strt the debate.

ourronts more thaictr do. ThereIs no on i

Domdirn o only tin Moioal but Cai-n r RO.Thti o o
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Mr. MeMULLEN. The lion. member fore
North Bruce was courteously and effective-1
ly replied to by the right lion. leader of the
government, and then the ex-Minister of
Finance, in a speech about an hour long,
displayed all the littleness of character
which so peculiarly characterizes him-try-
ing to make mountains of mole hills, seek-
ing to manufacture a little political capital
out of a disturbance in Montreal between
two classes of sehool boys. There is no
doubt that the students of MeGilI acted
very imprudently, and the best evidence of
the fact that they were the instigators of
the whole trouble is that the president of
MeGill University went and apologized lke
a man for whbat the students had done. But
for men ln this House to resort to the miser-
able device of bringing up an incident of'
this kind for the purpose of making political
capital out of it, as the ex-Minister of Fin-
ance and the ex-Controller of Custom.s have1
done, shows a conception of political and
party tactics even lower and smaller than
any I supposed these lion. gentlemen pos-
sessed of. Men like the late Sir John Mac-
donald, whose memory we all respect, and
the late Sir George Cartier, would never have
dreamt for a moment of countenancing the
course taken by these hon. gentlemen this
afternoon. I myself believe-and I will con-
tinue to believe it until contradicted by the
leader of the opposition himself-that that
lion. gentleman purposely kept out of the
House this afternoon to avoid having even
the appearance of lending his countenance
to sudh miserable small tacties as have
been resorted to for the purpose of exploît-i
ing an incident we all deplore. I cannot'
come to any other conclusion, for never be-
fore have we witnessed sucli a humiliating
exhibition. I must say that it is greatly to
the credit of the goverument that the op-
position should find themselves reduced to
resort to such tactics, for if they can find
no other way of attacking the government,
if they can find no other charge on which
to arouse public opinion against the govern-
ment, and are driven to the necessity of
trying to make political capital out of a
miserable petty sehool quarrel ln the city
of Montreal, then the government must be
a very perfect one indeed. If these hon.
gentlemen have no better tacties than they
have shown this afternoon, if they have no
more formidable charges to make against
the government, they ought frankly and
honestly to confess that there is indeed a
government in this country in which really
they can find no fault.

I do think that it is high time we should
get down to the business of the session and
do the country's work. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite need not imagine that they are going
to gain popularity by the course they have
taken. The people of this country read the
newspapers, and they can see through these

Mr. McMULLEN.
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small tacties ; and let me tell hon. gentle-
men opposite that Instead of making capi-
tal by the never-ending criticisms and
abuse which they are heaping on the Minis-
ter of Public Works, the people of Ontarlo
are becoming nauseated and are resenting
this continual hounding down and abuse of
a man who does not deserve it. There is a
public reaction of sympathy in favour of
this man, who is known to be on the very
brink of the grave.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. MeMULLEN. He is even to-day in
such a condition of health that he is hardly
able to bear the responsibilities of the posi-
tion he fills, and in which he is attacked In
the most bitter and persistent, and deter-
n ined manner. No man in Canada, In my
experience. in the last forty years, has been
persecuted as the hon. Minister of Public
Works has been by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. They have stopped at nothing, they
have laid hold of everything they could use.
The Tory press of Canada has from day to
day, and week to week attributed utterances
to him that lie never spoke, and done every-
thing they possibly could to destroy him.
Why ? Because he was once a Tory, be-
cause he once belonged to the party of hon.
gentlemen opposite, but saw he error of
his ways and joined a better and a purer
lot of men. ie exposed hon. gentlemen op-
posite, lie brought them into disgrace and
contempt for their misdeeds, and they lose
no effort to try and crush him In return.
But allow me to tell these hon. gentlemen
that their efforts will fail. They are mak-
ing no impression on the people of Ontario.
Let me tell the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace) that lie can preach to
his hearts content about the disloyalty of
the Frencli people and particularly of the
Minister of Public Works, and can vaunt to
the skies his own loyalty, nobody takes
much stock In what he says. The people
see through him. His attacks are as harm-
less as water on a duck's back.

For my part, I am amazed that the ex-
Minister of Finance, a man who has occu-
pied the position of minîster of the Crown
for many years, should have descended so
low. I am surprised that he should not try
to rise to the dignity that should character-
ize a man who fills the position in the pub-
lie eye that le does. In place of that we
have had a continuation of the miserable
littleness, the peanut polities adopted by
hon. gentlemen opposite for the purp6se of
trying to make a little capital, taking up the
time of the House so that no business can
be carried on. I did not expect much bet-
ter-. I must say. from the hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallace). In fact, I
cannot say that I expected very much bet-
ter from either. When I looked aeross and
saw the hon. member for West Assinibola
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(Mr. Davin) on one side, and the hon. ex- tacties as we have seen this afternoon. Let
Controller of Customs (Mr. Wallace) on the us quit this kind of thing, do the work of
other, and the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. the country, or let us quit altogether.
Foster) in the middle, I said to myself:
There is a trio who are ready to do any- 2Rr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). This
thing, ready to say anything, ready to take House ought to be edifled by the exceed-
any course to injure the Minister of Public ingly dignified, courteous, manly and states-
Works. I hope the lion. minister will be maulike speech we have just listened to
spared to Canada, and I can tell him, though i from the lon. member for North Welington
they have tried to belittle him and injure (,r. MeMullen). This is one of the occa-
him in the eyes of the people of Ontario, sions in bis 111e of whidlilie ray well feel
that there is not a man in this House to- proud.1 am sure when lie looks over bis
day, sve and except the leader of the gv-remarks uHansard b e will have core to
ernient, who, coninug to Ontarno to-mor- the conclusion that lie bas ether taken to
ro-w, would receive a beartier, more cordial mucli to eat or too mucli to drink or else
and more united welcorne than the Ministerbis bmlary organs were very mulieont of
of Publie s.The people of Ontario!condition. ue first speaks of the way t-ls
realize tlat he is an abused main, that ie! subjet was introduced by the mon. member

toproud. Iham sure whengreveookspoverbhisday, bae ponecepon the edeftemine- rmarth Binc (Mnsrd, heil haI tcome to

teruen, who cin lt graio pomor. can fairly appeal to this usethat the hon.
And, u that effort, they have descended member for Norto Bruce in speaking of this
this afternoou to the lowest step ln pettyi regrrettable incident, did so ln a very rnod-
politiesad order, if possible, to make Some erate, dignlified.and coneiliatory way. I
ifPlpression. WMyhon. frend frorn West thnk Ieau farly apeal to the leader of the
York (Mr. Wallace) bas drawn attention soverunent w ether b an not correct
to a ?tter that was printed in Montreal. wh t say regard to that, and w.iethier
Hie sho imld know that it gas two days at any hon. gentleman eau fairly take excep-
lcast aftr the incident oceurred that that tion eltber to the subject of discussion or to
letter appeared, not before the trouble the manner lu incwhie ehadled tat diseus-
arose. Now Irdsay, were the Eklish-spe eak- teision. Notwitlistanding that. holias roused
ing portion f this Dominion only two mi- the hon. member for Nort Wellington.
lions, and tl c Frenali tre millions, nd That ron. gentlemanis evidently lu a bilions
were the Eniht-speakin rniuority on Que- conditon. H e bas vomited bile for the last
bea treated as the Frencwere treat- hal hotir to an extent wiihcuas ainost
ed in aotrea, our people would use nuseatedcvery one in the onlse.
even stronger Inguage thanwalistsed lI
the papers, in rheard to the necssity of -Mr. SPEAKER. trust the hon. member
rising to protet ourselves. The ex-Ministera (Mr. Sproule) will refrain from personal al-
o Customs, as a member of the mnority lusion.
would sinply cverflow wlth a desire to
avenge what e would consIder tnt Injustice npariament-

avege ha hewoud onsderth inustce Mr. SPROULE. If that is unpalaet
practiced upon us. I find no fault with that ary, Mr. Speaker, I withdraw it, because I
article. Unfor.tunately, a gross injustice was, wish to keep within the rules of parlia-
practiced by the students of McGill College, ment. I do not wish to follow the example
and I regret exceedingly that anything took of the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) who
place of that kind. But the petty tacties lias just taken bis seat. That hon. gentle-
adopted here to try and make a little capi-: man lias left the House, following the ex-
tai out of that incident will be looked upol ample of his friend, the Minister of Publie
by the people of this country as the small- Works (Mr. Tarte), no doubt remnembering
est piece of polities ever resorted to In this the good old rule, that he who fights and
country. If hon. gentlemen opposite have runs away may live to figlit another day.'
any respect for themselves, if they have That is the kind of courtesy extended to
any respect for this parliarment, let the lion. members on this side, after they have
quit this littleness, and let us get to work to listened to what I was going to call a dia-
deal with the great publie questions affect- tribe. if that were parliamentary. After
Ing this country, instead of, as has been finishing their remarks, these hon. gentle-
done on the other side, attempting to make men rise. and whether it is through dis-
a mountain out of a mole hill, to make courtesy or ignorance, I am not prepared
political capital out of a quarrel between to say, they leave the House. In my opin-
two schools. If this goes on, it will soon ion, it is designedly doue ; after they have
come to this, that If two bodies of school- vomited forth all their bile, they dare not
boys going in different directions happen stay and listen to an answer, but leave the
to meet and have a snowball fight, the ex- lHouse.
Minister of Finance will bring It up u this
House, If he thinks he can make any politi- Mr. LANDERKIN. Look around you.
cal capital out of it, and the ex-Minister of
Customs, no doubt, will aid him. I feel Mr. SPROULE. I hard the musical volce
humiliated, ashamed, to think that this par- of the hon. member for South Grey (Mr.
liamnent has been usedi as a fieldi for suchj Landerkin). Whien we heard this afternoon
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that article read from La Patrie advisin incident. It was not disloyal. the most of
organized resistance. advising practically them say. Well, I would like to know what
civil war, advising force against the author- they mean by disloyal. If a crowd of peo-
ity of the Queen, it met with a sympathetie ple. wiether you cali them a mob, or a class
response by the hon. meneir for South of respectable citizens. so far forget them-
Grey, the member for North Wellington selves as to tear down the embilem of the
(Mr. McMullen), and the nember for North country. to tear down the Union Jaek. to
Oxford (Mr. Sutherland). who appears from tear it into shreds. to trample on it, to spit
time to tinie in the Queen's uniform. That on it. and to burn the remnants that may be
incendiary article w-as endorsed by these left. that is a kind of disloyalty that is con-
hon. gentlemen, of all men in this House. It doned by the member for North Welling-
cones with bad grace from men represent- ton. by the member for South Grey, and by
ing constituencies that I know are composed the nemiber for North Oxford. What did
of loyal nen, and these lion. gentlemen General White say, after lie had been reliev-
dare not go back into their own constitu- ed froin the siege of Ladysmith, that had
encies and express such sentiments as they lasted 118 days ? He says : 'It hurt me ter-
have done to-night. The hon. member for ibly to eut down your rations,' speaking
North Wellington complained of the speech to the people w-ho were in an emaciated
of the member for York (Mr. Wallace), which conditionl, lialf starved. who had been re-
in my judgment, was very conciliatory. I duced to feeding on horse flesh ; but, says
do not think any one could say lie was un- General White: 'Thank God, we kept the
reasonable. He tried as far as possible to flag still flying.' But in loyal Montreal, the
minimize this unfortunate incident and to mob would not keep the flag still flying, and
throw the broad nantle of charity over the incendiary article written by the Min-
both sides. Yet his speech was described ister of Public Works was. I believe. largely
as snall, petty, miserable, contemptible, the cause of the mob tearing it down. Yet
and those epitaphs w-ere repeated fifteen or these hon. gentlemen from Ontario are ready
twenty times. But the speech of the Min- toe condone the act, to say there w-as no dis-
ister of Public Works, was described with loyalty in it. Let them ask General White
fulsome fiattery, he endorsed every word if that is loyalty, let them ask General
of it, and he endorsed the incendiary article Roberts if that is loyalty. let them ask any
in La Patrie. I ask him if hie would dare nan in the British army, or in any part of
to read a copy of that article in his own the British Empire. if that is loyalty, and I
constituency and endorse it. Sir. e dare vill be much mistaken if they answer in
not do it. Yet here lie endorses it. condones the affirmative, if they would regard such
it, and slobbers him over with slime. as a act as a lhigh expression of loyalty.
snake does bis victim ithat he intends to I say it is unfortunate that the McGill
swallow. The conduct of the Minister tof tudents did what they did. but I (Io not go
Public Works is all right, his article in Lai so far as to say, with the Premier. that their
Patrie was all rigLt. there was nothing act will resuilt in forcing us to prevent any
w-rong. nothing disloyal in it. But Ue abuses more demonstrations. After this we will
the students of McGil College for what have no more parades. Does he mean to
they did. The others were merely enjoying teIl me that the loyal British, in their en-
a little innocent pastime. but the conduct thusiasm, cannot go out upon the streets
of the McGill students who, in their enthu- and carry the fiag of their country ? That
siasm. displayed their loyalty over the good they cannot go down to the city hall and
news from South Africa in the relief Of ask the mayor to address them. that they
Ladysmith, that was ail w-rong. But the cannot go te tUe Board of Exchange, and
conduct of the others w-as all right. even 'ask to be addressed there ? Are we. then. to
though it included the pulling down of the have ne more parades, although in every
Union Jack, tearing it to shreds, burning it, part of the British Empire, loyal men can
spitting upon it-there was nothing wrong in raise the flag of their country ? Yet in Mont-
that. The incendiary article that appeared real they w-on't be allowed to do it.
that day and which, in my judgment, went
a long ways towards exciting the people The PRIME MINISTER. I never said
to those atrocious deeds, that article was anything of the kind.
all right. Let us remember that the edi- M took down the hon.SMr. SPROULE.I okdw thlintorial in La Patrie was written on the very gentleman's words, and I hope I am not mis-
day on which these disloyal acts were com- rpens him. ad : ' at is-
mitted, and I belheve it was that article rerest ing hm. wie shis, that w-leant
which led to these incendiary acts, it was have any more such demonstrations.'
the result of reading that very article that h
appeared in La Patrie, and which was cred- The PRIME MINISTER. I never said
ited to the Minister of Publie Works, anda
which he has not seen fit to deny up to the anytbing cf tUe lzind.
present time. Mr. SPROULE. Well. I took it down from

Now, Mr. Speaker, these hon. gentlemen bis lips, and if I am doing him an injustice,
appear to regard this as a very insignificant I do not w-ish to do it. But 1 cook down the

Mr. SPROU'LE.
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same thing from the Minister of Publie The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Works. i Well, the reverse is not true.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. SPROULE. I have heard the reverse
No, I never said that in my life. stated by reputable men.

The MINISTER OF PUBLtc K
Mr. SPROULE. Well, I only ask both of It is not true.

those gentlemen to look at the Hansard when
it comes out, and I will stand by the re- Mr. SPROULE. I am bound to take the
cords. But are we to be told in this House hon. gentleman's disclaimer. If lie is ashan-
that loyal men of the British Empire ean- ed of it now and wishes to take it back-
not enthuse over a great victory by British The MINISTER 0F PUBLIC WORKS.
arms? I am not ashamed of it.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS. Mr. SPEAKER. I think we should ne-
Nobody objects to that. cept eaci other's denials of statements

across the floor.
Mr. SPROULE. Will they tell me that isiMr. SPROULE. I said tlhat I accepted it.

loyalty? We are told the students' mob 1
carried the British flag in front. I will tell! Mr. SPEAKER. There are occasions
you what a reputable gentleman told me, when a subsequent innuendo follows a
speaking in a hotel the other night. He said denial of a statement. which I regret very
that there was a tri-colour carried at the much.
head of the procession, a flag eight or nine Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I am o-
feet square; and the Union Jack, about titled to get through with my sentence be-
fifteen inehes square, was tied to a pole fore bein" stoppd. I am bound to do that
and carried almost at the tail end of the ian thIf Iloxise as long as I arn a member of
procession. Is that what you expect in at the lon, entleman (Mr. Tarte) is
loyal erowd ? I do not think so. Is that ashamed of it ami takes it back for that
what the Minister of Publie Works en-
dorses ? If he does, lie would not be likely reason

to endorse it in Ontario, where, I am quite The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
sure, the people would not reilsh it quite lock), Order, order.
so well as some of his friends do here.

Mr. SPROULE. Whaîq does the lion. Post-
The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.: master General (Mr. Mulock) want? Does

i do not indulge in breaking the doors of lie not wish to allow an lion. member of

my neigihbours. this House to speak because lhe is there.
Does lie think that all the loyalty is in is

Mr. SPROULE. I am not talking about own brain ? If the hon.. gentleman (Mr.
breaking doors, I am talking about the spirit Tarte) disclaims it because it is untrue. I say
of loyalty that was displayed by the crowd all the more honour to hin. But the hon.
who paraded the streets in Montreal with gentleman is obliged to let an lion. member
a tri-colour in front of the Ufnion Jack, in speak as lie is entitled to speak in this
one case, and in another case. with the Ilouse. I want the hon. Postmaster Gen-
Union Jack below it1. I say if you call eral to understand tlhat as long as I an liere
that loyalty, you give the term a differ- I will exercise that right notwithstanding
ent meaning from what I do. I say as long that I may incur his bad temper at any
as the Union Jack is the flag of our coun- stage.
try. it should be at the front of any proces-
sion. I do not wonder at it. When the Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Biliousness
lion. Minister of Public Works is going seems to be chronie.
down the St. Lawrence. in the sîummer. it r. SPROULE. It does on that side Of
is the tri-colour that lie puts Up on the boat. the House especially. Hon. gentlemen oP-

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS posite said that they lad not learned their

(Mtr. Tarte). The hon. gentleman (Mr. loyalty from ithis side of thie House. No, if

Sproule) lias over and over again heard me, they lad there would never have been that

in the House, explain that. He lias heard spirit of annexation which was displaye(

nie say that the British flag was always during he Mereier regime down there ,
given the post of honour whenever I was there would never have been unrestricted

on board tie steamer, but that, on three reciproeity that Edward BIake said would

or four occasions, when I was visiting lead to annexation if it ever prevailed. I

Frencli people. I hoisted the French flag, say, thank God, that we have never talked
but still the British flag was at the post of such loyalty as that on this sie of the

House, and it would have been well for
lion. gentlemen opposite if they Iad taken

Mr. SPROULE. I have heard it repeated- their loyalty from this side of the House.
ly contradicted. and I have heard the re- The lion. inember for North Norfolk (Mr.
verse stated. îCharlton) amused me when he spoke of the
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subject of loyalty in this House. I have people.II, and that they desire that they have
listened to the hon. gentleman for twenty- seen sucli an attempt for the last time. I
one years, and in all that time I have beard an quite sure that the people wil regret
him make but one patriotic speech. He it all over the country, but, i am quite sure
has a record, a history, and he might pray as well. that those who read the speech of
that his history should be buried in oblivion, the hou. Minister of Public Works, the
for if there is a man in this House who is speecli of the hon. member for North Nor-
vulnerable and who may fairly be called folk. and the speech of the hon. memnber
disloyal and a traitor to his country, that for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) will
man is the lion. mniember for North Norfolk. say that they are entirely out of harmony
His letter that he wrote about the Canadian with that spirit of conciliation and kind
volunteers, his connection with the Ameri- words tiat vas displayed by those gentle-
cans over there. the way he lias carried on men in Montreal in endeavouring to quell
his propaganda with the Americans, and his the trouble (lown there. Then, the hon.
whole career from first to last. down to the memîber for North Norfolk undertook to
present session. in my judgment, proclailm abuse the lion. member for North Bruce
him to the world as a disloyal man. There (Mr. McNeilh. w-ho. I tlink. introduced the
is no question about it, nobody thinks other- subject in the nost dignified, cautions, able
wise in this country. Those that know the and statesmanlike way, and used most con-
hon. gentleman. w-ho have heard him speak iliatory laguage. To turn around and
or w-ho have read his speeches, know that abuse himt w-as wrong, because such an at-
and I do not thinlk his speech to-night will tack was not justified by the manner in
raise him in their estimation. I was amused wlic h lie treated the subject this after-
by the fulsome eulogy lie expended on the noon
right lion. Prime Minister, after the letter
he wrote to lis friend. which was read by Mr. E. G. PENNY (St. Lawrence. Mont-
the lion. inember for North York, in which real). Mr. Speaker, I was away this after-
lie said that with a Frencli Canadian leader noon. and 1 have not really heard all that
and under the manipulation of such an lias taken place. but I have heard some of
unscrupulous machine politician as J. D. the speeches this evening, and I am sur-
Edgar, the Liberal party could never have prised at the language which has been used,
any future. particularly hy lion. gentlemen on the other

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Side of thfl iHouse. I am going to try and
lock). I never received any such letter treat this question independently of all party
from him. spirit. I corne from the city of Montreal.

I h:1 ave been there during the last few days,
Mr. SPROULE. I did not say that the and I think I know something of what has

hon. gentleman did. The bon. gentleman taken place. There is no doubt that this
puts up a man of straw and knocks him lias been a time of great trial for the efty
down again. • of Montreal. Hon. gentlemen sitting here,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The on1 both sides of the House, do not realize
bon. member (Mr. Sproule) said the hon. how near the citizens of this Dominion have
member for North York. beeii in confliet one with the other. It Is

a very serious question, and as I said at the
Mr. SPROULE. I beg the hon. gentle- outset, I am going to treat it from a non-

nan's pardon. I referred to the lion. member party point of view ; I am going to say,
for West York (Mr. Wallace), a much better and I want to say it, here, from ny seat in
man. But to come back to the hon. mem- tlis Ilouse, that there has been too mucli of
ber for North Norfolk, he wasted a quarter a political appeal made out of the race
of an hour be-slobbering the right bon. Prime question by both sides of politics. I say
Minister over in a slimy, fulsome eulogy. that advisedly, because, if you take the
It reminded me of the conduct of a snake newspaper writings, not only of the papers
that is going to swallow his victini and of Ontario, but also of the papers of the
w-hich covers him over with slime before province of Quebec, you will find that they
lie does it. Yet they call that political as- have been, for the last four months, in-
tuteness. If it is I do not know the mean- citing the people of both nationalities, and
ing of the term. Now, I have only to say working upon their feelings to such an ex-
in regard to the Incident which took place Itent, that it almost culminated the other
that it is a very regrettable one. I have 1 day in riot and bloodshed in Montreal.
nothing but praise for Archîbishop Bruchiesi There is no doubt that every proper think-
and Principal Peterson because of the fing Englishman in Montreal admits that
words of wisdom and conciliation they the McGill students were wrong in going
uttered and because, in the bigh positions to the newspaper offices, that they were
which they occupy, they did all they could wrong in going to Laval University, and
to relieve the embarrassment of the situa- there is no doubt that the Laval students
tion. I amn sure that the better element in w-ere wrong to a certain extent.
the city of Montreal do not endorse this But, Sir, it is wrong to accuse the Lavai
attempt which has been made to make dif- students of having gone to the Star office
ferences between races and classes of the J and of hîaving pulled down the flag, for so

Mr. SPROULE.
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far as i eau understand from the reports self rejoiced with my frends in Mon-
which I have heard on good authority, there treal, in an orderly fashion I hope,
were very few Laval students in the crowd, but when rejoicing comes to breaking
and it was not the Laval students who were into the offices of private citizens, and
guilty. The act was committed by a mob into public institutions, then it is time to
whose feeling liad been worked upon, and cr*y halt. On Saturday evening a gentle-
the Laval students should not be held re- man told me that he was sitting in his of-
sponsible. tice on Hospital Street, in Montreal, when

those who were rejoeicing burst in and
Mr. SPRZOULE. If the hon. gentleman ordered him to put up a flag. Now, a priv-

(Mr. Penny) understood me to say that it ate citizen in a private office has not a tlagwas doue by the Laval students, I wish to ready at hand at any moment, but these
correct him. I did not say so, and I had gentlemen abused him because he did not
ne ground for saying se. I said it was one. have one to hoist. That is what I call going
of the crowd. too far. I again repeat the hope, Sir, that

Mr. PENNY. I certainly understood the this will be the last attempt to make poli-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) or the hou. tical capital out of race questions.
member for West York (Mr. Wallace) to
say it was a Lava student.M. E. . CLARE (West Toronto). M.

Mr. WALLACE. I made no reference Speaker, before the question is put, and the
whatever to the Laval students pulling down debate closes, I desire to say a few words.
the flag at the Star office. On the contrar y Ue hou. gentleman from St. Lawrence,
I read a report which said that the Laval Montreal, (Mr. Penny), bas been more frank
students were doing their best to dissuade
the others from wrong-doing. I did not
even inferentially charge the Laval students enoi to say, that too muclipolitical capi-
frein pulling down the flag. tailias been made by bot Qpolitical parties

Mr. PENNY. Then 1 accept thelion. gen- eut of this South Afueian affair, and out
tiemans statement. Now. wlen we cone of the unfortunate ocurrences LMntreal.
te sift thlis thing te tUle )ottopa, ljifl(lHe acknowrldges by) that statement, that
that most of the MeGill students who were if the allegations whico his friénds opposite

idhave made (andwhic Iemphatically deny)

enough to say, that to much political capi

young men from different parts efthte Do- ý are correct, then tIc same charge can witli
minion, most of them frm te province orequal force m levied against is politica
OntariE I a sopny tesay and they were frieds whio sit around and beside hm.
net Montsaters at ail. I think it is wrong But, Sir, teon. gentleman (Mr. Penny>
that these young men, receiving twr edu- seemed toemiss altogether the reasnn why
cation lu the province et Quebec, should the luseglas been called upon tediscuss-
enter into any offensive demaonstratl1on, or the occurrences that took place in Moutreal
try te work up any racial feelings. We during Thursday and FIday niglts. e
Englism and w Fren people l the pro- las referred te these events as if they were
vinceo f Quebec if we are lef t alone, ofemerel fhe ordinary jubilationst students,
eau get on very weli together. whien take place from time te bme. hie

Mr. teseyoung er, eai tlias condemned the action e the MeGil
cationntherovinceofQebecstudentse hin far as these actions were flot
Mr. PENNY. We have lived together and u tconsonanceswitl the acets e gentlemen,

we are daily getting ti knoweali other and uings far as tdey are net acHordance
better, and we are daily getting th under- with the s eg gentlemen, and of goed
stand ead other better, an we are living breedlng agree wit the condemnatont
lu peace and earmony. Ithink wanettheihou gentleman (Mr. Penny). But, he
wrongln saying that the leader ef the op- everlooked t he factithat those representng
position tried te make political capital eut tlie students, at the earliest possible mom-
e E this South Afriean business, but w to- eut made an ample apooegy to those not

ever tries te make politieal capital eute whom tIcestudents unintentionaly effered
racl differences is ne frendo e Canada. I any insr,'t or did any injury. It was a dme
trust, Sir, that blis occurrence wili put an et rejoicing, It was a time wlien the spirits
end te any suc attemps t twrk on racial wt young men. tstudents espealy, would
feelings in the future. It is a crime for any be worked up to a very hîgb pitdli, and If
politlclan- do net care wheter ae is on tiose whom t i students vstedmad been
my side et thamouse or on thie other sie- actuated by the same loyal sentiments e
to raise the crylf race and creed l this patrlotsm that caused these demonstrations
country. The hon. member for East GreY on the part eiotut students, then they

(Mnt Sproule) told us that ie thought o ewas would net ave taken su offence as tey

tee bad tat peple pould not rejolce at aloave taken at the frolleswhIlch the stud-
national victory. There Is no uoe wses ents indulged in. S far as I ave heard, ne
te prevent any eoe rejoicnngg Mentreal.i personIn this debate las charged that the
nrvidd any rcehaps toy knaasoouldf I myugmn Lava, students were the perpetcatrs of the
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outrage of hauling down the British flag. troversy, whichli as gone on during the last
tearing it into strips, spitting upon it, and three months, named the Toronto News as
then burning up the remnants. Such a the chief sinner in this respect. The hon.
disgraceful, dastardly, and disloyal act, gentleman did not do hiuself credit in quot-
would bring everlasting discredit upon the ing extracts from the article that appeared
students of Laval University, or the stud- in the News, because he only quoted one or
ents of any other teaching institution In the two paragraphs of an article which con-
Dominion of Canada, if it could be brought tained twelve or fourteen. If lie had de-
home to them. Now, although my hon. sired to be fair to the Toronto Ncws, he
friend from West York (Mr. Wallace) has would have quoted the refutation which it
not been given a great deal of credit for published in its editorial columns, of the
fairness by hon. gentlemen opposite who accusation which La Patrie and other papers
have spoken, lie was fair enough to read have made from time to time, that that
the report which appeared in the Toronto paper is a Tory organ, owned and controlled
papers with regard to the occurrences, and and inanaged by those who own, control and
which report exonerated the students of manage the Toronto Mail and Empire. There
Laval from the perpetration of that out- is no foundation for the statement that the
rage. But, Mr. Speaker, this discussion has Toronto News is a Tory paper. It is an in-
not taken place, and these bitter words dependent paper, if there Is an independent
have not been spoken in this House, because paper published in the Dominion of Canada,
of the action of the McGill students or even and it is acknowledged as such throughout
of the Laval students. This debate has the province of Ontarlo, where I lias prob-
arisen not even because of the rioting ably a larger circulation than any other in-
which took place in the city cf Montreal, dependent paper. It is not printed on the
but because of an article which appeared same paper as the Mail and Empire, it lias
in an influential organ of public opinion. not the same type. it is not the same shape,
published in the province of Quebec, and it is not printed in the same building, it Is
which newspaper is believed to be con- not edited by the same men. The two
trolled in its editorial utterances very large- papers are issued practically simultaneous-
ly by the Minister of Public Works (Mr. ly, in offices quite a distance apart, and it is
Tarte). unfair of the Minister of Public Works. l

When the hon. member for North Bruce attempting to make political capital against
(Mr. McNeill), who introduced this subject the Conservative party, to rake up and re-
this afternoon-alnd I aml in the judgment peat in this House a statement which as
of the louse in saying that he did so in been denied by the News as often as it has
language which no fair-minded man could been made.
take exception to-and wben lie read
that article, instead off on. gentlemenrop- Mr. BRITTON. What party does the

posite being ashamed at liearing such an cws support?
article emanating from such a source, they Mr CLARKE. TUe News supports and
applauded vigorously some off the most as supported individuals who support lon.
disloyal utterances it contained. I take it gentlemen opposite, and it bas again and
that that was the cause of this discussion. again given splendid advice to those hon.
and not the occurrences in which the stu- gentlemen.
dents of McGill and Laval universities were
engaged. I say that whoever was guilty of Mr. BRITTON. It is the most bitter
the offence of tearing down the British flag paper against this goverament in Ontario.
was incited to the act to a very large ex-
tent by the article which appeared in La Mr. CLARKE. I beg the hon. gentleman's
Patrie. and of which complaint was made pardon, and I challenge a, reference to the
this afternoon ; and not only by that article, columnus of the News. I can point again
but by articles of a similar strain which and again to articles eulogizing hon. gen-
have appeared time and again In that paper tienien opposite and their confreres in the
and ln many other papers in the province province of Ontario for their administration
of Quebec during the last three months. If of public affairs. Not only did the Minis-
the students of McGill University were ter of Publie Works not quote the whole
worked up to fever heat with enthusiasm article of the News to which lie made refer-
over the magnificent victories gained by ence, but he took precious good care not to
British arms in South Africa on Tuesday, quote the article from La Patrie which ap-
Wednesday and Thursday last, they were peared In the News on the day previous to
only giving vent to their pent-up feelings of the day on whIch the editorial to which it
Intense loyalty to the empire, and expres- gave rise appeared. Let me read two or
sing their contempt for the sentiments1tlree extracts from the article of La Patrie
which had been given utterance to by La whlcli alled forth the article lu the New8,
Patrie and other papers In the province of from which the Minister of Publie Works
Quebec during the last three months. The quoted. It was reproduced In the tew8 of
Minister of Publie Works, when challenged1October il last. It is a long article, and
to name some of the representative Tory I do not propose te read more than two or
papers which had Inwlted thes bitter con- thrce paragrapohh:

Mfr. CLARKE.
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Violent efforts are being made to induce the the interests of that party and se-
government of Canada to send a military con- cure its return to the Treasury benches.
tingent to Africa. This attempt is being madc The lion. member for the St. Lawrence Dlvi-
by the principal organizers of the Tory party.
The Montreal 'Star ' has made the most fuss sion of Montreal (Mr. Penny), sail that this
of any of the newspapers about this question. aid
But we must admit that it is closely followed 1 of the Olposiion so th
by several of the other important Conservative for the purpose of making political capital.
crgans. I deny that statement înost enphatically.

We have then the right to conclude that the How could the leader of the opposition make
plicy of the Tory party Is to adopt as a plank
in its platform participation as a power in the
European and foreign wars of Great Britain. He stated lus position clearly at once. He

The Transvaal Republie is a very small state. tendered advice to the riglt bon. gentleman
If we are not mistaken, the last census taken la w o leads tisnHouse. He invited hlm to
1898 gives the folloqwing population:188 ivs hefolowng ouain consider the propriety of sending a contin-

Whiites ........ .............. 245,397 gent at once to South Afiea to aid the
Blacks ........................ 622,500 mother country. He pledged bis support

Total ............. 867,897 and the support of bis followers in this
It is against this insignificant pc wer that

mighty England is preparing to fight. No one course. Surely, in ail fairness, the hon. lead-
will pretend, let us hope, that the mather coun-
try needs the help of its colonies to vanquish for bis frankness, his patriotism, and bis
so siall an adversary. It is a question, then, straightforward conduct on that occasion.
not of the Transvaal, but of the adoption of a If lie bad adopted the policy whîch bon.
policy that is entirely new and full of respon- gentlemen opposite followed on more than
sibilities-the future participation of Canada in one occasion will in opposition, he would
the struggles of Great Britain on the battle- have waited until lie saw what course tbe
fields of Europe and everywhere else that she j .overnlment was goingy to pursue, and thenengages in conflict.1" :engags inconflct.talze the ol)posite. But ln bis desire to pro-The last paragraph of the article quoted oe
from La Patrie reads as follows:s

What have we to do with African affairs? What Icarried unanimously in this fouse last
interests have we in the Transvaal? Why should
we take the money and the blood of our people
to spend them in such far-away regions ? We of the rîglit lon. gentleman and sustain
leave the question with all who are capable ofb nin
reflection. resolutions. It does not rest with the hon.
If the bon. Minister of Public Works had gentleman opposite to charge the leader of
been as fair as we miglit have expected the opposition with any attempt to make
him to be, he would have read that article party or )olitical capital out of the sending
from La Patrie before he read the reply to of the contingents, because bis record in
that article which appeared in the Toronto this matter is above reproacl, and because
Newcs. I have referred to the fact that at the beginning of tle session lie placed
the News has refuted again and again the lîîmself ani bis party unreservedly at the
assertion made here and elsewhere that it disposai of the right lion. leader of the
Is a Tory, paper. With regard to this, the fouse. No political capital could bave been
Nwsmade ot of the sending of the Transvaa

If the 'News' were not absolutely free of
party direction and untrammelled by considera- opposite had reflected the vîews, promptly
tions of party welfare, it could not have been and without quibbling, wbich prevailed
so outspoken on this question. It is because aniong nine-tenths of our people. The peo-
the ' News ' is entirely independent of political
control that it can express Its convictions re- piefrom one end of the country to the
gardless of the consequences to the political par- other, w i e fexprexceptonsheired

If, as lion. gentlemen opposite contend, es-txr
pecially as the hon. member for North Wel- and if the rlit lion, gentleman and those
lington (Mr. MeMullen) contended not long wlo sustain huin, bad iistened to the voice
ago in addressing the House, the Tory party o a. unin oeteould have ae
could make no political capital by intro-pdn
ducing this subject as It has been introduc- been supported by Tories as well as Gras
ed this afternoon, and by pursuing the from one end of the country to the other.
course whIch it has pursued during the last But it is becavse they have been apologiz-
three months, why does the Minister of ing for their actions for the last tbree months
Public Works and hon. gentlemen opposite that fanit las been found with tbem. The

fin falt it th Ne8?If It Is a Tory riglit hon. gentleman when first approachedfind fault with the Neffs ? Ifitisaor
organ, it is doing the work la creating a about this matter, told the public, tbrough
public opinion in favour of the Minister of the Globe, that the gover ment were powe
Public Works, and the Tory party is mak- less because parliament had made no ap-
ing no progress by the campaign and propriation. But were these gentlemen al-the hs btfte estsof th prt a rta-

thp rnetodS it b s to po o f tvysshe opostionçrè!som t hre moths ag
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ment? Have they never resorted to the is- students engage in. I remember that in my
suing of Governor General's warrants, in college days, we had a few of these squab-
order to raise money without the authority bles when the occasion presented itself, and
of parliament ? The plea of the right hon. when we thought our rights were invaded
gentleman that the government was power- we did not even shrink from attacking the
less because parliament had made no ap- police. But if the McGill students wanted
propriation was not accepted by the bulk a demonstration that would Indicate the
of the people, and the fact that the govern- feeling of the people over the success of the
ment were forced later on to send, first one British arms in South Africa, what would
contingent, and then a second, without the they have done ? They would have politely
assent of parliament, is the strongest evi- invited their fellow-students-for after all
dence that the people of Canada were prac- one university is like another-to join them
tically a unit in compelling the government in that demonstration. And I think it will
to take the course they did. be found, when the inner history of tis

Just one word more, with regard to the transaction is known, that certain political
expressions of opinion given by the Ontario agents managed the whole thing.
press during the past three months. So long
as there are newspapers in the province of The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Quebdie, especially papers edited and con- The Star's agents.
trolled by ministers of the Crown, which M
contain expressions similar to those quoted Mr. FRASER (Guysborougb). What hap-
this afternoon by the hon. member for North pened ? These men went first of all, as it
Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), so long will those On- liappened, because it was on their way. to
tario newspapers which lold the sane views La Patrie office, and asked them to put up
as the great majority of the people of Onta- the British flag, and they did so. But let
rio, continue to denounce such expressions me say here, that no man has the right to
in just as strong and plain Anglo-Saxon as dictate to another how he shall express his

they eau find. loyalty. I have no flag at home, and my
I regret exceedingly that so much time loyalty has never been questioned. No man

bas been taken up this afternoon in this that is truly loyal need indulge in these out-
discussion, but I repeat again. that the ward exhibitions, and, in fact these outside
cause can easily be found, and it rests with displays very often indicate the lack of true
hon. gentlemen opposite, on the earliest loyalty iniside. The man who needs a flag
possible opportunity, to apply the remedy. to show that he is loyal, will never be found

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). If th eon the field of battle, but will be found
Mr. ib D tru FR AR (Guysooug t If c under his barn or woodshed when there Is

end, whiri I trust all who love their coun- any fighting to done. What did these Mc-
try have in view, will be achieved by this Gill students do. Not content with visiting
discussion, our time has not been lost, and La Patrie, they went to the Conservative
if hon. gentlemen opposite will understandl journals, and what happened there '?
that what they fondly hoped would prove When they went to the Conservative jour-
favourable to them has turned out the very nals the peple theeseredthe on
opposite, we shall hear less hereafter of the language emphatie and profane that they
kind of speeches these hon. gentlemen have would not do it-and they did not do It
been giving us to-day. It might be well forT
us te understand tliat the seriding of the There is nothing about that at aIl. But I
first andsecond contingent andail the want to show that these men understood
fiters atien thereo g ba tng alth aexactly what the whole scheme Of the Con-
matters relating thereto, has nothing at all servative party was ; and so strong was
to do with the article that was called in!that in their mInds after the articles they
question by the hon. member for North iad read and the speeches they had listened
Bruce. But I want to call attention to a to, that they said : We will forget tao for the
fact which strikes me as indicating that time being that we are Tories and we will
just what happened in Montreal, these hon. go for every French newspaper that we
gentlemen Intended should take place, and can find. I can understand well, If they
that consequently they alone are respons- felt that the Minister of Publie Works and
ible. The best way to know wbether or not his paper were disloyal, how they would
men are understood, is to observe what end with him ; but that would not do, and
those who have listened to them, or read that would not suit those who are trying to
their utterances, understand them to mean. raise this question in this country. They
And, what occurred in Montreal, does strike felt that they must go for the French where
me, as indicating that the articles which ever they found them ; they must strike at
appeared in the Conservative press concern- every paper published in that language
ing our French Canadian fellow-citizens and they feit that in order to show that
were rightly interpreted by the students and they were in true sympathy with this
others who joined them In Montreal In an crusade they would make no exception.
assault upon French Canadians. What did Was not that the best indication of how
they do ? I suppose a large number of us they understood what hon. gentlemen oppo-
here have been ellege students, We have site have been wrlting In their papers and
taken our part In all the little fights that speaking for the last four months ? And

Mr. CLARKE.
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was it not true that this propaganda insti- as everything that was honourable and
tuted by hon. gentlemen opposite could have honest and straightforward, as one who,
only one meaning, and that was that they even in thought. could feel nothing but
would go against our fellow-cltizens of the what was Bayard-like, would have bad the
province of Quebec ? This happened as generosity. not to say the good sense, not
might have been expected. In 1896, they to thrulst u1pon1 this Ilouse to-day a debaite
engageI themselves that they would take of this kind. Cannot we get broader than
under their protection the Catholie people this ? Cannot we rise above this«? Cannot
of this country, and would fight a battle we be greater than the pettiness that vill
to obtain power. But the Catholie electors not understanld the opinions and feelings
of Canada were too independent and too :of others ? I am not a Frenchman, I a1 a
inteiligent, and they spewed theni out of Highlander. of Highland descent and 1
their mouths. And now, they say : As we Sav that if under the sainecrcumstances.
could not succeed in that way, w-hat are the people froin wlin 1 sprung and the
we to do? We will go upon a Protestant language 1 speak as my inother toligue.
crusade against the men who did not stand were insulteti as the race and the tongue of
by us wlien we undertook their battle. Let the Freneli Canadians were in Montreal,
me tell hon. gentlemen opposite that, as the there would have been much more done to
resut in 1896 was disastrous to them, the repel it than was don. e must ;earn I
resuit of their present crusade will se understand this-and lie is a wise man. an
more disastrous. No party in Canada canuhe is a good man whoe Ia appreciate ih-
gain power by enlisting the Catholieson if weare te oul togeter the different
ilheir sie andi no party can gain power by classe.s of oui' populationi anti bring thieni
atterping to enlist Protestants on theiriilitothe hiart ony that aid teroducetue
s-ide. Tiank Gtod, this country is biggere FgoocCanadian stock of the future, made up
th)an Protestant or Catholie. anti the paisty of ail these nationalities. Day by day are
that oniy seeks an alliance.--w-e treatedti t matters of this kInti, For theý

last ten or fifteen years the attempt b1'a:
31r. CLANCY. Iwould bave been a goo i been iathe-net aitogether, at imes. with-

deal bigger than the bon. gentemas tr. out fault by the Liberal party-to show
Fraser) speech. that certain peope have the Divine right

to caw b geeselves the only ionest. patriotie
Mr FRASER (Guysboroug). That, citizensIn Canada. oawenrot blaiming for

coming fro a snali man, passes withioutmvseiîorthe people îrornwhomI1core
notice. Physicaly or intellectually, i wild any more oyalty than others. gter suffi-
feel huniliatet if easure. aby the same ent foi'nieyte know that we fin ther
mie. As Iivas going to say, they ii find takinsn their place with the others.
that, partcuarly at a tirne like this, itwash aventure to think that if hon. gentlemen

the worst possible aste for the on.me eter the n
ber for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeil) 1c bring utterances of my on. friend frin Jacques
up this question. 1 subnit that there aire Cartier (Mr. Monk), they would have con-

mes of occasion for bringig Up matters sulte d theirn eputation. fhe gave to d is
of this kinti. But wlen on the field of }Ilouse an unvarnisetidescription of whaL
battie our forces in utli Africa had en- oecurretd. lis jutgment w-as correct,hI
egage inu a fig in lu wbich Canadians, tbank blsnk, e far as the incidents wet. af
God. took the lea, an'isrwhi.h a com- course, lie oul t take bis seat again
pany of men speaking the Frenc languageewirthut being treateh. as the atte ript was
were mentionet particuiarly-and many Of madet c treat these newspapers, hatiolie
whern coulti speak no English-ib was ex- i not attemptedti t pass censure upon theý
ceedingly opportune forany manThtlaim- Minister of Publi Works. armn fot an
Ing tome a Canadlan, partiuary for any apologist for the Minister of Public Works
man ln this flouse, to attemlPt to bring UP j -lie neetis noue. I ar nfot golng t0 say a
this question. cIaloe ne respect for the word lu bis favour, except this, that ariter
fact that Frenci Canadians and Englis thestateent madte by the iember fox'
Canadians ha stoo shouitier te shoulder Jacques Cartier, I wat astonishersat. e
together in the field? Sure he coum be moderation of the Lava students anafe those
broati enougli to feel that our Frencr Cana- who participateeMIn these scenes in Mont-
dian fellow-ctzens, si e by si e with their reapuwould.flotaliketo be subjecte te
English-speaking bretwhren, at showed that the sane insutsantid amcertain of houat
we Inouris part of the empirei had e-as god far forget mysef,Ifn ha tor meet sucI
lood ant as goot fighting qualties aS an Issue asntthkacsfa a iifferent way frOf

Britain coult show. Surely i would be that u whch our Frencfellew-citizens
only generous for a man with nobleIn-a thre
stincos t sfrget for the tne t attempt te n t us be doue wth ths. If hon. gente-
inakegpolicacapitaleutof y sa la- men opposPte are ready teoreceive Instruc-
thing as the Incident we have been dis- tiont aIl they cannot but profit by what
cussing. Idi thik that the lon. gente- was been sa vor, ethisx touse, anthot aotly
oatfrein North Bruce ba a better Idea by that but by the humllatIuensIthon in

Canadian ltizenhlP. I dît thlnk that he whih they fitheintehves now. As It Is

bloo Iand whas godaighst equalie ia yissue a tov a'ctokn a diferent ay from I
Brti4 ol4hw uey twudb hti hc orFec elwctzn

only enerus fr a an wthVnben aced.TO
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this debate, I am sure we shall not hear the ding tears for what he had to do, and then
same insults, and I am certain we shall have proceeding to fling into this House a shell
no repetition of this unseemly scene. I can- that might well have exploded with disas-
not congratulate the hon. member for North trous consequences to the country. ButBruce upon his achievements to-day. If he what did that hon. gentleman care for the
thinks he has gained any political ad- consequences? Did be care, does any ofvantage, let him make use of lt-I his friends care, who was struck ? Did heshall say nothing. But sure I am that bring up this question in the interest ofiu the best interests of all men who live peace, good-will and righteousness? I say
in Canada. it lias not been a good day on I trust we shall never have such an exhi-his part. Sure I am that it will take very bition again, and I hope the results of thismany more years than he bas given to that discussion will cause the hon. gentlemen op-Imperialism of which- ihe is the distinguin- posite to feel shame for what has occurreded example, to wipe out the impression this afternoon in this House. They havethat his action of to-day has made upon broughît up a discussion that might beme and, I am sure, upon others. fraught with very serlous consequences, butSo, often a mani after a life of exemplary for the good feeling and self restraint thatpiety, by one imït oral act, spoils the merit have been shown on this side of the House.and the effect of it all. lu like manner the I hope our hon. friends opposite will seekhon. member for North Bruce, by his some other way of bringing themselves be-achievement to-day, bas wiped out all the fore the notice of the country, because I doclaims he may have had on us for bis ser- not think their efforts in this line will meetvices in the interest of that mighty imperial- with the endorsation of the enlightened peo-ism of which he is the foremost champion, ple of Canada, be they Catholle or Protes-Now, if we shall have achieved that much, tant.
and for ever have shut up these hon. gentle- M.RIOLMES (West Huron). I do fot
men opposite, we shall have rendered a M
service to this House. I was very imiuch propose to continue this discussion, whicb
amused at the hon. member for East Grey has already gone on too long; I wish mere-

ly tu ee oasaemn htwsmd(Mr. Sproule). It was interesting to hear a refer to a statement that was made
lecture from a medical gentleman, and the a few moments ago, and flatly to contradlct
observation of the effect of eating and t because I believe it was made for a pur-
drinking upon his bilious disposition was p In ail this discussion I have noticed
to me a matter of very great pleasure. that anything appearing in the columns of
After giving the House a lesson of the evil La Patrie las been at once ascrlbed to the
effect of taking more food than usual or Minister of Public Works, the whole respon-
drinking more drink than was customary, sibility has been thrown upon his should-
he got more bilious than ever the member ers simply because that paper happens to be
for North Wellington did. When the Post- published by his son. By the same process
n aster General (Mr. Mulock) mildly sug- of reasoning the Toronto News, which the
gested that lie was wrong in his designa opposition have for certain reasons repudi-
tion of a constituency, he seemed to get ated as a Conservative paper to-night, can
into a towering rage, and assured the hon. be proved to be identified with the Toronto
Postmaster General that he was going to Mail. The general manager of the Toronto
speak. Of course he was going to speak, News is a son of one of the general iman-
every one expected that, and it would take agers of the Toronto Mail ; therefore, by the
more Postmaster General's than ever sat in same process of reasoning exactly as adopt-
this House to prevent him from speaking ed by the opposition, the Toronto Mai must
Now, lu the name of all that Is good let us be held responsible for the utterances of
drop this kind of talk. Let us remember the Toronto News. I was anazed to-night
that only a few days ago the blood of to hear the hon. member for Toronto West
French Canadians as well as English (Mr. Clarke) get up and intimate that the
Canadians was shed on the saie battle- Toronto New8 was not a Conservative
field in South Africa In defence of the fiag. organ, that it was not controlled by the
Let the spectacle of that blood lead us to1 samle men who control the Toronto MaU.
forego our narrowness and our bitterness The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
of party strife. Let us forget the things Nobody belleved it.
that are behind, the miserable husks on Mr. HOLMES. It Is a good job theywhich we have fed, and look forward to a don't. I think all the newspaper men ofbrighter day when a Canadian nationaUlty Ontarlo, at any rate, know that the Torontoshail have been bullt up with a uion of.New, judged by Its course, is an ultra-
English, Scotch, Irish and French blood. Nes, judged by t course, isamot
mingled more closely than In the past. To Conserve"ativeatNv e organ.ny s it a m
that end let un respect the feeng even pronounced Conservative organ, but it
the prejudices, of our fellow citizens. I Iowned, managed and eontrolled by the same
hope that prlament wlnever again have ntlemen who own, manage and control
such an eibflition as we were ta d the Toronto Mi.
to-day by the hon. member for North Motion (Mr. MeNeil) agreed to, and
Bruëe, rising in the House and almost shed. House adjourned at 11.55 p.m.

Mr. FRASER (Gysborough).
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LOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, March 6, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 65) to incorporate the Quebec
and New Brunswick Railway Company.-
(Mr. Costigan.)

Bill (No. 66) to incorporate the Cowichan
Valley Railway Company.-(Mr, McInnes.)

Bill (No. 67) respecting the Banque Jac-
ques Cartier, and to change its name to the
Banque Provinciale du Canada.-(Mr.
Penny.)

Bill (No. 68) respecting the Nickel Steel

THE POLITICAL CRISIS IN BRITISIH
COLUJMBIA.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
draw the attention of the government to a
matter of some Importance, and as it may
call forth a little discussion in the House, I
shall finish with the usual motion. I wish
to say a few words, Mr. Speaker, in regard
to the most extraordinary political situation
that now exists In the province of British
Columbia, a state of thlngs that is, to say
the least of it, most detrimental ln its ef-
feets on all kinds of business Industries in
the country, and also, to my mind, calcu-
lated to lower the dignity of the Crown and
to kill a great deal of the respect the people
now have for constitutional government. I
will first read an article that appeared in
the Toronto Globe of the 3rd instant, in re-
gard to the prorogation of the legislature
in the province of British Columbia :

Company of Canada.-(Mr. Wood.) j Victoria, March t-A scene unprecedented in
Bill (No. 69) to incorporate the Kettie the history of the province and in all proba-

bility never before seen in a British govern-
ing colony, occurred this afternoon, when the

rison.) members of the legislature deliberately rose and
left the House when the Governor came down

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. to prorogue the House. When the House as-
sembled, Mr. Prentice moved that the legislature

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Be- had no confidence in Mr. Joseph Martin, who
bas been called in by the Lieutenant-Governor to

fore the Orders of the Day are called, I form a cabinet. • This motion passed almost
would like to inquire from the right hon. unanimously, two members refusing to vote ana
the Prime Minister when I may expect the two more being absent.
return moved for on the 12th of February, The Governor then entered the Chamber, pre-
for copies of all correspondence, reports, ceded by bis suite of naval and military officers,
telegrams or papers respecting the Fox and took his seat on the Throne. As he did so,
Bay settiers on the Island of Anticosti. the members rose in a body and filed out of the

room. For a moment neither the Governor nor
My reason for asking this question is that the audience understood what was taking place,
I had a letter this morning from a Methodist and it was the galleries which first seemed to
minister, referring to the promise of the grasp the significance of the step. Then they
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) to burst into prolonged cheering, mingled with de-
retract as publicly as he made the charge risive laughter. The Governor turned pale and
in parliament respecting those settlers ; and his hand shook, but he proceeded with the read-
I am anxious to see the papers before the !g ha1thugh obiged several timte to desat.hon.genlema leves he useas un As lie conciuded and was leaving the Chamber,
hon. gentleman leaves the House, as I un- some one shouted, 'Three cheers for the Queen,'
derstand from the press that he Is about which were heartily given. As soon as he had
to do so shortly. etired the members filed back again to the Cham-

ber. Mr. Price EHison, waving bis hat in the
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- air, shouted, * We are the people,' at which there

rier). Without making an absolute promise, was tremendous applause.
I may say that I thiuk I will bring down Mr. Helmeken proposed a long resolu-
those papers on Monday next. tion assuring Her Majesty of the continued loy-

alty, the remainder of the resolution having re-
Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnols). ference to the victory at Ladysmith. This was

passed amidsr cheering, and the House broke up
I would like to inquire from the hon. mem- with cheers for the Queen and Buller, and sing-
ber for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) who, Ing the National Anthen.
I understand, ls takIng the place of the Aceording to that despatch, which I have
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), when just read, all the members left the legisla-
I may have the return to an address passe ture when the Lieutenant-Governor took
by this House on the 26th of February, for a his seat on the Throne, but, such was not
copy of the order in council of the 3rd of the case exactly because, although they
August, 1898, apointing Joseph EDO Girou- nearly al went, one gentleman held the fort.
ard to the position of registrar of the Yu- That gentleman was a gentleman who, I
kon Territory. I understand very Uttle am sorry to say, li better known than he
work is required to fil thie order, and 1 is respected in British Columbia, and 1 think
would ask the hon. gentleman Itosee that 1 am right in saying, Iu the Dominion of
It ls brought down as son as possime. • Canada.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. PRIOR. I refer to the Hon. Joseph
Martin. He is the gentleman. who is. at
the present time. the Premier of British,
Columbia. It must have been most edify-
ing to see the Governor come down in all the
pomp of his position. attended by a large
staff of military and naval mien. to read
ihe speech froim the Throne. to see him
lift his hat and give his speech to this one
solitary individual, on wliose shoulders lie
iad seen fit to place the responsiblility of
the governn tnr of British Columbia. I can
only say that I an extremely sorry that
the gallant gentlemen who came from Her
Majesty's ship, were ever invited to attend
at such an exhibition. I believe that every
right-minded man in Canada will agree
with me in saying that it is deeply to be
regretted that any such occurrence bas taken
place. But, it lias taken place. and I can
only say that I am sure that the loyal and
law-abiding members of parliament in Bri-
tish Columbia and the citizens of British
Columbia would never have been guilty of
putting such a slight on Her Majesty's re-
presentative, offering such an insult to the
Crown as was offered there, unless they had
lost all respect and confidence in the repre-
sentative thereof, or lad, in their own
milnds anyway, cone to the conclusion that
tle gentleman who occupies that high posi-
tion is utterly unworthy of the position
w-hichli e bolds. Now. there was no dis-
loyalty in the hearts of those gentlemen, as
was shown by their action wlien they re-
turned to the Chamber, when they passed,
as I read, resolutions of loyalty to the Queen
and of confidence in the Crown. Well, Sir,
two or three days afterwards, when the
Flouse again met, we find the Premier, or
the gentleman who had been Premier-I
suppose lie was then-Mr. Semlin, offering'
the following resolution. I read now from
the Victoria Dally Colonist, of February
28th, a statement of what took place on
February 27th:

Hon. Mr. Semlin then rose, amidst expectant
silence, in which, although he spoke in an un-
usually low tone, his words were heard In all
parts of the Chamber.

' Mr. Speaker,' he said, 'I rise to a question Of
privilege. On Friday last I moved that this
House be adjourned until to-day. This was In
order that the government, which had just sus-
tained a defeat in the House by a majority of
one, might see If some arrangement could not
be come to by which the business of the coun-
try might be gone on with. Sueh an arrange-
ment was come to, as I belleved, and I advised
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to that ef-
feet last evening. I informed him that the
government had effected an arrangement by
which the government was assured of effective
control of the House, and was ready to go on
with the despatch of business. This forenoon,
however, I received a commùnication from His
Honour to the effect that he declined to be
further advIsed by myself and *my colleagues.
and had already sought, or would forthwith seek,
other advisers. In connection with this com-

Mr. PRIOR.

munication, I should like to have an expression
fromn the i-iouse as to whether or not I had pro-
perly advised His Honour in reference to the
situation, and as to whether this government
had effective control cf the House. For this
purpose I beg to move the following resolution,
which is seconded by the hon. the Attorney Gene-
ral:

'That this House being fully alive to the
great loss, inconvenience and expense to the
country of any interruption of the business of
this House at the present time, begs to express
its regret that His HQoour haz seen lit to dis-
miss -his advisers, as in the present crisis they
have the effective control of the House.'

'I do not know that I need to make any fur-
her comment. The facts of the situation are
as I have here represented.'
That resolution vas put to the House, and
although the government had only been de-
feated by one, It was carried by a najority
of seven. i tliink, perhaps, it would be as
well for nie to say a few words as to what
actions of the Lieutenant-Governor have
brought about this state of affairs. There
is evidently aa impression abroad in British
Columbia that the Lieutenant-Governor
seems to think it his duty to govern the
province, not by the advice of his ministers,
bis constitutional advisers, but according to
thle mzanner lie himîseif tlhinks best. Last
session I called for the correspondence be-
tween the Dominion goverument and the
provincial government in regard to the dis-
missal of the Turner administration by
Lieutenant-Governor MeInnes, some eigh-
teen months ago. His dismissal of the
Turner administration was under extra-
ordinary circumstances. I shall fnot enter
into the matter fully now, but I may say
brielly that at the time of the dismissal a
general election was going on, and the full
returns had not come in. The Turner ad-
ministration had eighteen supporters, and
the opposition had eighteen ; but there were
pending two elections, the results of whleh
no' man could foresee. Of course both
parties expected that they would get elther
one or the two seats. His Honour did not
see fit to wait until the returns from these
elections were received, but he dismissed
the Turner administration, giving, amongst
other reasons, that they had lost the con-
fidence of the people although there was
not a majority against theinIl the legisla-
ture. His Honour also said that the Turner
government had lost the confidence of him-
self ; that some of its members had been
guilty of misrepresentation to hlm about
certain matters, and of trying to decelve him
lu regard to certain warrants. Now, Mr.
Speaker, any gentleman who knows Mr.
Turner and the gentlemen who composed
bis government, must know perfectly well
that there is no more honourable and honeet
nian to be found in Canada than le Mr.
Turner. He and his ministers are perfectly
ineapable of being guilty of any such crime
as was chnrged against them by the Lien-
tenant-Governor. His Honour, then. did
not see fit to call upon the leader of the
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opposition, but he called on tlie Hon. Robert
Beaven, a gentleman who at the time had
not a seat in the House, a gentleman who
in past years had the honour of being
Premier of British Columbia, but who ln
that very election had come out at the bot-
tom of the poll in his election, thus show-
ing that he had not the confidence of a
majority of the people even in his own con-
stituency. Mr. Beaven undertook the task
of forming a government, but in a day or
two he lad to go to the Lieutenant-Governor
and announce bis failure. Lieutenant-
Governor Melnnes then called upon the
leader of the opposition, Mr. Semlin, and
that gentleman formed a governn:ent,
amongst those to whom lie offered a por-
folio, being Mr. Jos. Martin. Things went
on in this way for some months until they
got fighting amongst themselves, and the
Premier saw fit to call upon Mr. Martin to
resign bis portfolio. Mr. Martin, I believe,
refused to do so, but stated that he would
abide by the wishes of the supporters of
the government, and a caucus having been
called, the press announced that at the
caucus it was unanimously decided that the
Premier was right and that Mr. Jos. Martin
inust resign bis position in the cabinet for
good and sufficlent reasons. Ever since that
took place, Mr. Martin-and it will not sur-
prise any one who knows the gentleman-
lias been swearing vengeance against his
forer colleagues. The other day when
the British Columbia government brougiht
down a Redistribution Bill, they were
beaten by a vote of nineteen to eighteen;
amongst the nineteen, of course, being Mr.
Jos. Martin. Now, Mr. Speaker, although
the Premier was beaten by one vote on this
Bill. lie informed the Lieutenant-Governor
that he could command a majority in the
louse, and I have no doubt that had he

been left to himself he might have done so.
Although several communications and per-
sonal interviews took place between the
Lieutenant-Governor and his Prime Minis-
ter, His Honour saw fit to dismiss the Semlin
government, for reasons very similar · to
those for which he dismIssed the Turner
government It was stated in one news-
paper that he charged them with fraud,
and whether this Is so or not, all the papers
agree that His Honour said he had lost
confidence in his advisers. The Lieutenant-
Governor then did not call on any gentle-
man who was supposed to be leader of the
opposition, or any gentleman who had any
following in the legislature, but he called
on Mr. Jos. Martin to form a cabinet. Mr.
Jos. Martin accepted the task, and has now,
I believe, formed a portion of lis cabinet,
two gentlemen having accepted portfolios-
one lits own brother-in-law. I need not tel]
the louse that Mr. Semln is a gentleman
who has lived in British Columbia for many
years, and I have yet to meet the first man
to say a word against his honesty and his

Integrlty. He is not perhaps a brilliant
man, but he is a straightforward and hon-
est citizen. At ail events, Mr. Speaker, the
Premiership of British Columbia is at the
present time in the hands of a man whon
most of us look upon as thoroughly irre-
sponsible. Everything political in that
province is now in a perfect state of chaos,
and it seems to me that if the right lion.
the leader of the Federal government has
the power, or if his government lias the
power to step in and do something in this
crisis, it is their duty to do so. I will not
say one word in regard to the constitution-
ality of the acts of the Lieutenant-Governor,
because it would be fimpertinent on ny part
to do so. I am not qualified to give an
opinion on any sueh subject, but I am glad
to say there are gentlemen in this House
who are thoroughly well up in constitutional
practice, and who I trust will give this
House the benefit of their knowledge on
this subject. Anyway, I can say, that the
present state of affairs in British Columbla
is perfectly unbearable, and If it can be
stopped it should be stopped. It seems to
me that if this condition of things is ai-
lowed to go on, it will bring the whole sys-
tem of constitutional government into dis-
repute in British Columbia. Even If His
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor is strict-
ly within his rights-I assume that he can
dismiss his government at any time-still,
it must be seen that he has shown very
little tact indeed. In conclusion, I trust,
Sir, that it will not be long before so:re-
thing is done by whoever has authority to
give us good, stable, honest government in
British Columbia.

Mr. MeINNES. Hear, hear.
Mr. PRIOR. I am glad to hear that loud

cheer from the hon. member from Van-
couver (Mr. Melnnes) applauding that
sentiment. However, at the present time,
Sir, the state of affairs in British Columbia
is injuring that province, and the capital
which should flow in to British Columbia
from Great Britain and elsewhere, for the
development of our mines and other indus-
tries, Is prevented froin being invested for
the time being. As I have said, Mr.
Speaker, the state of affairs In British Co-
lumbia at the present tme is unbearable
and intolerable.

I beg to move the adjournment of the
House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I Must confess to my
hon. friend that I do not at ail appreciate
at this moment the motive which has indue-
ed him to bring this matter to the atten-
tion of the House or of the government.
The question which exists ln British Colum-
bia to-day is certainly a very serious one,
but my hon. friend knows that It is not an
unconstitutlonal one. It is to-day ln the
hands of the people of British Columbia.
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The Lieutenant-Governor bas acted within certain action which was not, in my opin-
the precincts of his power. Whether he has ion, justified by the event. The opinion has
acted wisely or not Is a question which is prevailed ln all these cases that when the
submitted, fnot to this government, not to province Is blessed with representative in-
this parlianent, but to the people of British stitutions and has responsible governmeit,
Columbia. The Lieutenant-Governor, ln the remedy must be held to rest primarily
the exercise of his authority, has taken a and finally in the hands of the people of the
very serious step, I must admit, and one province themselves.
which I presume he has not taken except
after due an serious reflection. He h Motion (Mr. Prior) to adjourn, negatIved.
taken the step of dismissing his responsible E
advisers, who, it may be claimed in one 1IE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-VACAN-
sense, though they had been defeated on theI
previous day. had still the confidence of the Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce). Be-
Ilouse: but he has found advisers ready fore the Orders of the Day are called, I
and willing to take the responsibility of his would like to ask my right hon. friend a
action. Now, it bas been determined more question. I suggested to him the other day
than once, and the question is no longer the advisability of filling up the vacancies
ln dispute, that under such circumstances in our Canadian regiments at the front, and
the remedy is ln the hands of the people I would like to ask him whether the state-
themselves. It is for the people of the ment which I see in the press this afternoon
province of British Columbia to declare be correct, that the government have de-
whether tbey approve or disapprove of the termined to fill up the vacancies If the lm-
action of the Lieutenant-Governor. I appre- perial authorities are favourable to their
hend that under such circumstances as duing su
those which exist ln British Columbia to-
day, it is the duty of the Lieutenant-Gov- The PRIME MINISTER. The Minister of
ernor, at an early date, to dissolve the Militia (Mr. Borden) Is absent to-day, and I
House, and to summon the electors at the would advise my hon. friend to renew his
polls and submit to them with as little question when he -is present.
delay as possible the question which he
has hlmself, by his conduct, placed before PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
thein. It is not, in my judgment, within
the duty of the Dominion government at Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). Before
this moment to interfere. We may have the Orders of the Day are called, I would
our views on the action of the Lieutenant- like to call the attention of whoever lias
Governor. The hon. gentleman says that charge of the matter to the fact that the
he has acted unwisely. At this moment it Public Accounts Committee has not yet
would not be prudent nor advisable for been summoned.
me even to offer my own personal opinion The PRIME MINISTER. I will bring iton the matter ; I should not say a single to the attention of the chairman.word to prejudge the question. We may
have our views, I say, as to the advisability II.INION7LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.of the conduct of the Lieutenant-Governor
and as to the method in which he has pro- The PRIME MINISTER moved secondceeded ; but ail this is lu the hands of the reading of Bill (No. 18) further to amendpeople of the province. If they approve o the Dominion Lands Act. He said : Thethe action of the Lieutenant-Governor, ln main object of this Bill is to provide thatmy judgment, that is an end of the ques- the volunteers who are now engaged in
tion. If they disapprove of it by returning

tu te fous ut sseblya maoriy ~ South Africa shall not lose any uf their
po te Hue ofrsse bl aoe majotity op- rights or privileges in the matter of home-posed to the present government, it is ob- iý
vlous that the Lieutenant-Governor will be stead entry, by the fact of their absence.

The Bill is also Intended to amend the Actfound to have taken a very serlous step. l n rtoohrpriuas hn
But until the people have pronounced -on in one or two other particulars. I think
the matter, I submit very respectfully to the we had better go into committee on the Bill,
judgment of the House that It Is not for and then I will explain the clauses as we
this parliament, and still less for this gov- reach them.
ernment, to offer any opinion as to what, Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
has taken place ln British Columbia. On time, and House resolved Itself into com-
two previous occasions In this Dominion mittee thereon.
Lieutenant-Governors have dlsmissed their(
advlsers--Mr. Letellier, [n 1878, and Mr. (In the Committee.)
Angers, In 1891. In the case of Mr. Angers On section 1,
the matter was not at all brought to the The PRIME MINISTER. This Bill is ot
attention of this parliament. In the case a character whYch I suppose wll interest
of Mr. Letellier, the matter was broughit hon, gentlemen from the North-west, and
to the attention uf the federal government therefore I would specially invite their at-
of that day, and that government took a tention to It. Their experience is valuable

Mr. PRIOR.
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in the discussion of such a measure. At
present the law provides that a patent for
a homestead shall not issue to any person
who is fnot a subject of Her Majesty by
birth or naturalization. It is proposed to
amend the law by adding this proviso:

Except in the case cf the death of a settler,
who, although he had completed the conditions
of bis entry for bis homestead, died prior to he
issue of the patent therefor, and whose legal
representatives are the citizens of a foreign
country.
At present a foreigner cannot get his patent
for a homestead until he becomes a British
subject. That Is a very wise provision, but
that alien nay die before he has acquired
citizenship, before he has become natural-
Ized, and yet may have completed all the
conditions of bis homestead entry. At
present bis property cannot go to his family
or legal representative should they not be
Britisl subjects, and the department
thought it was only fair and just that his
children or 'representatives, even though
they should be foreigners. should get the
benefit of this man's labour. It seems
hardly equitable that in the case of a man
who settled in this country and obtained a
honrestead and who cultivated and improv-
ed and made a home of that property, but
who, unfortunately, died before he had time
to become a British subject-it seems unfair
and harsh that his children should not have
the benefit of bis labours.

Mr. FOSTER. This is not limited to his
children.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). His legal representatives.

Mr. FOSTER. Supposing he had com-
Pleted the conditions and obtained his
patent, he would then have had the claim
for whicli he was striving, and could leave
that property to any person. whether a
citizen of this country or not. The amend-
ment does not seem, therefore. unfair.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Suppose the
man dies before being naturalized and
leaves his patent to his legal representative,
living. say, in Germany. That legal repre-
sentative may continue to live in Germany
and hold on to the property until the in
crease in value will inake it worth his
while to sell. He could simply hold the
property as a speculation and prevent other
people working it.

Mr. DAVIS. If an alien bas put in a
number of years, but dies before taking
out his patent, I think it would be a bard
thing for this man not to have the riglit to
leave the results of his labour to his family.
even if they do not live in this country. Tie
hon. gentleman who preceded me said that
the legal :epresentative might live in a
foreign country and hold the land here util
it increased in value. Well. this is not a
case In point at all. because. if the party
living abroad had a right to this land, lie
would certainly have to pay taxes, and as
it Increases in value he would have to go
on paying taxes. That is all that the peo-
ple in the North-west Territories expeet.
Any speculator, whether lie lives in Ger-
many or anywhere else, if lie buys land and
holds it year after year. sometimes for fif-
teen years, his case is different from that
of a railroad corporation whicli does not

Mr. FOSTER. The purpose of the law Is pay taxes. So far as the clause is concern-
evidently that only a citizen. whether he ed, I think it points in the right direction.
be a native citizen or an alien wh3 lias
gained citizenship, shall hold a patent fora3fr n. Itfeesito tintethif 1
land. It would certainly be only fair that,
under the circumstances mentioned by myhb
right hon. friend, this man's representa-itensive effect, I woul oppose it. because I
tives, if they intended to become citizens,tsi
should not suifer the loss of what he had tbink it is of very mlieh importance. su 1
really earned. But supposing the legal heir
is a man who lives in some foreign coun-
try, this amendment would allow him to at the end of the clause, these wordrie in-
hold that patent, although he would neither serted
be a citizen nor an alien in the process of à ny person entitled under this Act to receive
being naturalized. Tbat goes agalnst the bis patent sha receive is patett notwithstand
principle of the law. ing any bonds for the payment of seed grain

lndebtedness that he may have entered inyto.
The PRIME ei ecINwuoSTER. To soee extent

ut dees, but at lte sane ime t1s is a con- tin ovethis, seconded by Mr. Clany. The
tingency bat is likely very seldoma to occur. ObJect of the amendment is to get rid
if it were the general rie, 1 would be of the grievance, tdo t the seed-gran bonded
my ion. friend's opinion, but it Is an ex- indebtedness forrns a the present time
ception, and a rare exception, 10 the gen- In the North-west Last session, at the
eral rule. I submit that wben agmanas Instance Of the Ministerenf the Interor,
taken up a homestead. and opened Up a parniayent passed a Biywhih sounded r
faTn and put buildings on it and other- theeouseand t he country as tbough that
wise improved t, It Is on y rig t that cls grievane had been got rid of. But when
labour of years s leld ego slois legal re- b the new law camendnbe adminstered, It
presentaves, wherever or wboever tteY was constued by the present deputy
may rle. ministerIn is way-iat where the prior-
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ary debtor was a man who had received nature of the grievance for which my hon.
his patent. the bondsmen for such prim- friend seeks remedy by tis amendment, to
ary debtor are not held under the existing offer an opinion upon it. I do not say that
legislation, but if the primary debtor had !the remedy proposed by lis amendment is
not got his patent, then the bondsmen are: wise or unwise; I prefer not to express
still held. So, if it goes on, a man can de- an opinion upon that. But my hon. friend
lay taking out his patent, and these men will agree with me, I am sure, that It is
who have signed his bonds are still held. fnot conducive to good legislation to intro-
The parliament of Canada and the govern- duce in a Bill of this character, a provision
nient of Canada hlaving really endorsed the that is altogether apart from- the purpose
principle that the bondsmen should not be 1 contemplated by the BilL The Act as passed
leld, I think it is a pity that things should last session. may be sufficient, or it may not
go on as at present. I would call the at- be sufficient. Let us assume that it is in-
tention of the right, hon. gentleman (Sir sufficient-and in the view of my hon. friend
Wilfrid Laurier), an: the hon. member for it has that character-the best way, surely.
North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) to this point. is to amend the Act which was passed last
They will find the Act of last year in the session. and make it sufficiently compre-
statutes of 1899. chapter 18. That law hensive if it be not so now, rather than in-
reads as follows. it is an Act of one clause : troduce an amendment of this kind into a

The Governor General in Council may dis- Bill. where it should not come In. I am
charge from liability persors who are liable to sorry to say to my hon. friend, that for
the Crown as sureties upon bonds given to secure these reasons I cannot accept his amend-
repayment for seed grain furnished by the Crown ment, though, if he brings it as an amend-
to persons in the North-west Territories, in ment to the law of last session. the govern-
every case where, upon inquiry, it is shown to ment will be prepared to consider it-I do
the satisfaction of the Minister of the Interlor not say accept it, but consider it.
that land owned by or entered as a homesteail
by the primary debtor Is liable and Is, In the
opinion of the said minister, sufficlent security Mr. DAVIN. The suggestion thrown out
for the sum owed by the primary debtor. by the Prime Minister, puts me in this posi-
When that Act was passed, every man who
was bondsman for a -primary debtor lu the
North-west Territories. thought he was re-
lieved ; but it turned out that such was
not the case. And so, men who are bonds-
men for others. when they apply for their
patents, are met hy the statement first, that
so much is owed by themselves for seed,
grain, and wlen they pay that. they are 1
met by the stateinent : You cannot have!
your patent, because you are a bondsmanÏ
for others. There was a great deal of talk 1
about this matter. I wrote to Mr. Smart,
the deputy minister, and he wrote a letter
to the effeet that the primary debtor lad not i
his patent, and, under the circumstances
the bondsmen could not be rehieved. We
may as well put in this clause. and by so
doing we get rid of the bonded indebted-!
ness at once, as the people of the North-,
west Territories and Manitoba thought this
parlhiament intended to do last year by the
Act I have read to the House. I hope that
my hon. friend (Mr. Sutherland). who las
charge of the Department of the Interior,
will distinguish his occupancy of that iim-,
portant position by allowing this addition
to the nature of the clause. and thus meet
the·desires of the people of the North-west
Territorles.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am sorry that I cannot accept the
amendment of my hon. friend (Mr. Davin),
and I am sure. that on reflection. he will
agree with me, that he could iot expect
his amendment to be taken into consider-1
ation at this moment. I may say at once,
that I am not suffleiently familiar with the

Mr. DAVIN.

tion-if I bring forward a Bill, amending
the Act of last session, lie must use his In-
filuence that none of his followers shall
raise a point of order. It would be out of
order on my part, as a private member, as
the right lion. gentleman knows, to bring
in a Bill dealing with a question like that.
But if I understand him to say to me, that
if I prepare a Bill and have the first read-
ing noved, then lie will consider the ques-
tion. whether or not the government will
take it u).

The PRIME MINISTER. I understand
froni my lion. friend that he has views
which are not shared by the department
upon this question. But if he holds views
that are shared by the department, and if
be Is satisfied that the department will sup-
plement the Bill of last session in the way
he suggests, the department will see that
the proper legislation Is Introduced, if he
does not introduce It himself. If he does
Introduce legislation. and the department is
satisfied that it Is in the right direction.
and remedies a grievanee which, in the
opinion of the department, exists, I will
see that the government carries out the
measure. But at present I understand that
my hon. friend Is at variance with the de-
partment: Mr. Smart and he do not agree
as to the interpretation of the statute pafss-
ed last session. They do not agree at pres-
ent. but I did not gather from my bon.
friend whether, upon the main question,
tlhat is upon the necessity of remedying
what you may eall a grievance, Mr. Smart
agreed with him or not If Mr. Smart
i agrees with bim, and if the vlews of the
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department are sound, it would be easy to I did not oppose it. Iowever. the riglit hon.
remedy the discrepancy. But if there is gentleman having gone thuis far. an I to
between my hon. friend and the depart- understand that. if I bring in a Bill to
ment a difference of opinion which is irre- amend the legislation of last session, he will
concilable, the only thing he can do is to say tO me that he refuses to accept the Bill
try toe convince parliament. on its mierits and not on the point of order ?

Mr. DAVIN. I am not in a position to The RIME MINISTER. I would sug-
say that-r. Smart differs with me as to gest to iny hon. friend to discuss the point
sawhat ould bet riht ptli Mr. Smat with the officers of the department. I amw-bat wouid be the riglit poiicy. MNr. Smart 1
has to administer the law as he finds it. sure MIr. Smart will be happy to see him
am net sure that even the Miister of the ,nd discuss it with hm, and if they comeaninotsur tht een hea'Liaiterofte 'iaconclusion the wliole matter eau be
Interior differs with me as to what should to anclusint
be enacted. I could not say whether he arranged then.
agrees with me or is opposed to me. When Amendment (Mr. Davin) negatived.
I was pressing certain views before him in 1
regard to seed grain in 1898 and 1899, he Mr. BORDLN (ilaîlifax). I would like to
was just as non-committal in regard to draw the attention of the right hou. gentle-
what he did last year before he did it, or man to this point. I think it is desirable
rather up to the time that he came across that the persons who settle upon lands in
the floor of the House and kindly told me the North-west should either be British sub-
that he was going to meet my views on the jeets or become British subjeets by naturali-
seed grain question. But when the Bill zation ; and in fact the whole policy of the
came down I found that it did not meet Bill points to that conclusion. I agree that
my views, it only met my views in part. it is right and fair to issue a patent to the
Therefore, I cannot say whether the Minis- heirs of a person who has completed the
ter of the Interior differs froin ne as to conditions of his entry, witlh this qualifica-
what the policy should be ; I cannot say tion, that I think the time should be limited
tbat lie has given me any hope that, if lie within which lie may complete bis entry
were here, he would enact the two other and become a British subject. Otherwise
parts of the policy that I originally placed i
before him. On the other hand he has not
said a word that would indicate that he
had put his foot down and would go no
further. I have lad experiences in the past
with Mînisters of the Interior, who went a
little distance wlth me, and then went thel
whole distance. For instance, when Mr.I
White was Minister of the Interior In 1887,
I proposed to deal with the second home-
stead in a way that I thought proper, and
Mr. White told me that he would not con-
sent. But after having heard my argu-
ment he told me that he was impressed by,
it. I asked him then : Why won't you carry
it out*? He pointed down to a very im-
portant figure that was just next to him
and said, That was the danger. He said
to me: I hope you are not going to oppose
my Bill. I sald: I would have to do It.
Then I said to him : Here. change one
figure, give us one year, and he gave one
year. It took me four years to get the com-
plete legislation whieh I thought necessary.
Se I have no reason to suppose that the
Minister of the Interior, having gone so
far, if he were here, would not go the full
distance. Let me say here that there is no
reason why the sub-elause I propose should
not come In here. It is just as germane, if'
my right bon. friend will allow me to say
so, to this Act as the amendment that he
bas proposed. in fact I may state that if
I did not regard this amendment which has
just passed, as one that would be very
trifling in its consequences, I would have
opposed it, because it is contrary to the
principle of the Act whih amends it. But

you will have this result. that a man who
has compfeted the conditions of his entry
has no inducement to become a British sub-
jeet by naturalizatien, because if he does not
become a British subject by naturalization
the property goes to lis personal represen-
tatives just the sanie as if he had become
a British subjeet. Now, in order to carry
out the idea that I lave suggested, we
might add after the word ' died' the words
' within three years thereafter and,' or
some language of that kind. - The man
should have an opportunity of becoming a
British subject by naturalization, and if he
does not do so within the time assigned,
then the property shall not pass to his
heirs. The objeet of the amendment I sug-
gest is to offer an inducement to these set-
tiers to become British subjects, because it
is the policy of the w-hole Act that they
shall become British subjects. It seems to
me such an amendment as I suggest will be
more in consonance with the spirit of the
Act, than the adoption of the sweeping mea-
sure whieh the right hon. gentleman has
proposed.

The PRIME MINISTER. Speaking under
correction-because I do not profess to be
very familiar with the Act-I think there
is already a provision in the Act that the
proceedlngs for completing the entry and
obtaining the patent have to be taken with-
in a certain time.

On section 3.

The PRIME MINISTER. The object of
this clause is tiis. At the present time,
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under subsection 5 of section 44, a settlIer
may obtain advances of money and give a
lien upon his bonestead, althoughli e haç
not yet completed bis enLry and is not yet
entitled to obtain the paicnt. I call atten,
tion to the section, which 1- as foi'ows :-

But if the settler has acquired a right to re-
ceive a patent for the land so charged and does
not apply for the issue of the same, the holder
of such charge may obtain such patent, or certi-
flete for patent, in the name of the person
entitled to receive the same, or of his legal re-
presentative, and thereafter the said charge shall
become a statutory mortgage on such home-
stead.
It is proposed to amend this section by
adding th: words:

In which' case the patent may issue in the
name of the settler, even if he is not a British
subject.
The practice as it is followed out is this:
A man becomes a settler and he gives a lien
for an advance of money on his homestead.
But he leaves the country, he disappears,
and then his creditor has the right to ob-
tain the patent to be issued in the name of
the settler. Then, the creditor, when the
patent hbis been issued in the name of the
settler, is entitled to exercise all the privi-
leges that the lien gives him over the home-
stead. But, it so happens that sometimes
a settler, who lias not completed his entry,
gives a lien for advances of money and
then leaves the country. The creditor can-
not obtain the issue of the patent to bis
debtor, and, therefore. the creditor loses his
advanee, because the debtor has left. Uu-
der such circunstanees, the object of the
amendment is that the patent should issue
to the defaulting debtor. or the alien, so
that the creditor nay have the privilege of
exercising all the rights which the lien
gives over the homestead.

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask the righlit hon.
gentleman if he bas in each case contem-
plated the performance of the conditions
that are necessary to entitle him to a
patent?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. the sec-
tion whicl it is sought to amend reads as
follows :-

But if the settler has acquired a right to
receive a patent for the land so charged and does
not apply for the Issue of the same, the holder
of such charge may obtain such patent, or cer-
tificate for patent, In the name of the person
entitled to recelve the same, or o! his legal repre-
sentatlve, and thereafter the said charge shall
become a statutory mortgage on such home-
stead.
Here Is a settler who receives an advance
of money, he is a British subject, he leaves
the country, he does not pay his debt, he
has performed all the conditions ; then, the
creditor comes to the agent and obtains
the Issue of a patent In the name of the
debtor who is entitled to lt, and the creditor

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

can exercise all his rights. But it turns out
that the settler has performed all bis duties,
but he is not a British subjeet. He is an
alien. The creditor who has made that ad-
vance cannot secure the issue of the patent
in the name of the debtor because he is an
alien. Under such circumstances, we think
the patent should issue to the alien so that
the creditor can exercise all the rights under
it. This is a case that meets the equity of
hon. gentlemen opposite, I am sure.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that not a pretty wide
open door ? Suppose that you have some
of these settlers actually aided very large-
ly by foreign people ; take, for instance,
the settlers that have been coming lu this
last season, who are very largely aided by
outside parties ; although I do not know
the economy I suppose these outside parties
are really holding the prospective lands of
these settlers as collateral. or as security
for the advances they have made. In that
ease it may be that it will shortly come to
be a wholesale transaction and you may
come to have a very large number of per-
sons taking advantage of it. Individually,
I do not wish to be too strict, and admit
of no exceptions, but it seems to me that
this is a door which might be opened very
widely indeed, and miglit practically, in
the case of certain classes of settlers, result
in the lands being, in the majority, patented
to aliens rather than to British subjects.

The PRIME MINISTER. I should not
say that. This is a contingency that will
arise only In the case of aliens having had
an advance of money. My hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) will agree with me wlien I say that
we cannot discourage aliens under such cir-
cumstances from obtaining advances of
money. A settler will be in need of money
to carry on his improvenents, and we should
not discourage him. If we are to encourage
hlm efficiently we must provide that the
party who has made the advance must be
sure of his title. A settler, under such cir-
cumstances, lias obtained a homestead. he
has completed all the conditions, he is en-
titled to the patent, but, for some reason,
he does not take out his patent. Then. the
company comes along and asks for the issue
of the patent. The patent is issued and the
company is entitled to dispose of the pro-
perty. I do not think that, under such cir-
eumstances, it would be fair to prevent
settlers from obtaining these advances. You
would discourage settlement if you were
to do so, and it Is only to provide that set-
tiers may be enabled to obtain these ad-
vances that this amendment Is asked for.

Mr. FOSTER. My right hon. friend is
inverting the conditions. Somebody made
that law In the first place and laid it down
as a meritorlous condition of the law that
this land should go into the hands of Brltlsh
subjects and not of aliens. If an argument
such as this was allowed to have weight at
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that time, that it would prevent a man com- The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gentle-
ing in as a settler unless he could obtain ad- man (Mr. Davin), takes a wrong conclusion
vances from his friends in Germany, Austria from the critlcism-the legitirate criticism
or the United States, and that unless you I must say, of the hon. member (Mr. Fos-
make it possible for a person to give a ter),,the law already provides against that.
lien on his prospective plece of ground,
you are going to make It very difficult to get
settlers in ; that was a strong argumentThe PRIME MINISTER If the bon.
but it did not have any weight when this
law was being made, because the very prin- gelean knohsBthen li et us not
ciple of the law was that we should noteeat hi i nyaple oavrcipl ofthe aw as tat e shuldnetfew cases. It does flot agpply to a foreigner,have the land held by aliens, but by British but the lien must be registered on the home-
subjects. If an alien comes to this country

amitaks U lad, ie ustperormthe stead. 1 believe that under sucli circurn-and takes up land, he must performth
conditions and stay there until he gets his stances the corpany is bound to dispose of
land. There must have been some goodthe land in favour of a British sbjet. Theland Thre mst ave eensomego , critieîsrn of my lion. friend (Mr. Foster'),reason for that provision. You may havesed
a foreign society sending in 6,000 people em toblgtiaan 1 eudasa foeigi sciey sndig i 6,00 eupe Ithat this section be lield for further Con-
into one place in the North-west Territories,
advancing them a certain amount of money, sideration.
and under this clause of the Act you might Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would ask that
have these aliens, foreigners, outside people the Prime Minister shah look to the draft-
virtually in the end, becoming the patentees ing of thîts clause. I would suggest that
or getting, as patentees. half or three- Itshould read in this way
quarters, or may be the whole of the land,
and there would not be one of them, that The holder of sucl charge may obtain suchhad ecoie Briishsulject an thre atent or certificate of patent Ir- the name of thehad become a British subject, and there '
would not be one that had a lien on the rson eiitied to reelve the sae, or hlegalwoul no beone hatlia a len n te frepresentatives, whether tbey are 'British subjeets
land that would be a British subject. It 1cor fot, and thereafter the said charge shaîl be-
would be putting the whole matter in an in- core a statutory mortgage on such homestead.
verted position, and I am very much afraid,
when there are aggregate settlements
that are being made by different foreign is very awkwardly expressed as it is.
elements, that we will open a door which The PRIME MINISTER. We will let it
will practically do away with that substan- stand.
tial provision of the law which, I am cer- Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Very well.
tain, had very good reasons for its being
placed there. I do' not think the argument The PRIME MINISTER. I invite the at-
of my right hon. friend, that in such a case tention of the gentlemen from the North-
you make it a little difficult for the man who west tu section 2. I ar not sufficiently
gave the advance to get it paid back to fariliar witl the Act, to say wletler or
him, ought to have undue weight if it sub- fot it is too broad, and, therefore, I Invite
verts the other principle, and I am afraid discussion uponit. Section 38, of the Dom-
It would. Tnion Lands Act. was amended in 1897. The

original clause provided that nugman could
MIr. DAVIN. This is a case which illus- complete ritsiomestead entry unless e was

I mursdet ayof the ho.memer (Mrl. Fos-

trates the undesirability of departing fro e t e oes t

!î a on aTheaME M NTER.nIfthe on..f

prnciple. We ave already departed from t a n th n a s o
principle and I have not opposed Itiecause a setterT, would take a homestead and tat
the effects would lie so sinall; but lain fitewas preferable for hip to reside with
case great scandais and great evIls migbt Lths parents, nstead of residing on the home-
resuit. It would lie an undestrable thlng stead, but that le should continue to per-
that a great cunpany should lie able to gîve forn the duties prescrlbed by law. The ex-
aid to a lot of paupers. The rigt hon. gen- ception was made y the arnendment i
tienian knows that it is a rule of logi tliat' 8 9 7 that he could reside wit oi parents.
the extreme hypothesis tests the proposi- Thsamend ent was n the rght direction.
bon. Therefore, take the extreme hypothe- Ptre proposed now to add the foaowing
sis tliat a rilh company sends a horde of' section :
paupers to perforrncertain duties, and these If the setterlbashis permanent residence upon
men rnay lie tlioroughly nomad in habits farmng land owned by him a the vcinity of
and destitute of alilthe qualifications of gdtnis homestead, the requirements o th s Act as
settiers, then this ricl cornpany ould own tu residence may be satismed by residence upn
the land. You would have the very griev-, the said landd.
ance that one uf the clauses in the Liberal i Suppose a setter takes a homesteadand
programme levied its thundere at, naely before ewas completed is entry, ie buys

thelan nt i th hndeut etier. IanTher PRMrMNSR Inivt the aegiiurod t-
would suggest to thetentgontofoth gentleman isabue n esien frthew farth-
to drp th amedmen. wes ito etion o .t I amnoet Isufoilnly
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him to reside on the neighbouring property,
rather than compel him to have a residence
on his homestead. I am prepared to receive
suggestions from members from the North-
west Territories as to that.

Mr. DAVIN. I agree with this amendment.
I think it will really liberalize the Act in
a direction that is desirable.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIS. With reference to this clause
I would suggest an amendment. If the set-
tier eau acquire a homestead by living on
some other land he has purchased, he should
be prepared to cultivate a little more land,
and I would move, seconded by Mr. Oliver,
that the follow-ing words be added to the
amendment offered by the Prime Minister :

Providing he cultivates not less than forty
acres.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would ask
the hon. gentlemen to discuss this amend-
ment with the officers of the department.
In a technical inatter of this kind. I would
not undertake to adopt such an amendment.
The Bill need not go through committee to-
day.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The words 'in
the vicinity,' are extremely vague.

Mr. DAVIS. In the west 'the vicinity'
means in the township.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It would not
necessarily have that meaning in law.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is no doubt
vague, but the Act has to be construed
liberally, and I think we eau leave it to the
agent, to determine the vicinity.

Mr. DAVIN. Perhaps it would be desir-
able to have a limit.

The PRIME MINISTER. What do you
call a limit ?

Mr. DAVIN. A few miles would be a fair
linit.

Section agreed to.

On section 4,

Mr. FOSTER. I do not see why the
words. 'South Africa' should be in the
clause. That would necessitate particular
legislation at any time. I would suggest
that It be made to read, 'on active service
outside of Canada.'

The PRIME MINISTER. The vords
'active service' would be quite sufficient.
I move to strike out the words 'South Af-
rica.'

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. INGRAM. The government have re·
cognized that the residence of the gentle-
men going to South Africa becomes broken
under the Dominion Lands Act, and you are

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

making provision in this Bill that if they
hold property they shall not lose it by rea-
son of their absence. Under the election
law their residence is broken by their going
to South Africa, and there is no provision
giving them the right to vote. In order
to pave the way to a Bill which I have
before the House. I would suggest that this
section be amended by inserting in the sec-
ond Une after the word 'it.' the words,
' or in the Election Act or the Fran-
chise Act.' If you do not do that.
the miei who have gone to South Af-
rica and whose residence Is therefore bro-
ken, will be deprived of their votes wher-
ever a certain resideuce is required.

The PRIME MINISTER. The view pre-
sented to the House by my hon. friend is
a very praiseworthy one. I do not dispute
it, but this amendment does not come at
the proper moment nor in the proper form.
In my opinion, it is not in order, because
my lion. friend has before the House a
Bill in which the very provision he now
proposes is to be found. But, because this
is the case. it does not follow that the idea
of my hon. friend should be rejected. On
the contrary, there Is great merit in it, and
the Minister of Justice is preparing a Bill
in which it will be provided for.

Mr. INGRAM. I am quite willing to with-
draw the aniendment on that understand-
ing. as I only moved the amendnent to
îave the vay for my Bill.

Mr. BOURASSA. If the words 'South
Africa' are struck out. the latter part of
the section will be practically the same as
the first part. What is the use of keeping
in the section the two clauses which are
alike unless it is meant to provide for active
service anywhere'?

The PRIME MINISTER. My lion. friend
will see that there is a difference between
the tw celauses. The first clause reads as
follows :

Notwithstanding anything in the said Act or
in any Act amending it, the time during which
a settler is absent from his homestead while
he is a member of a military force enrolled
under the authority )f the Minister of Militia.

He may be engaged under the authority of
the Minister of Militia without being ou
active service. The other clause is to cover
the case of his being called on for active
service, as is the case to-day.

Mr. 1OURASSA. I understand that the
last part of the section was introduced to
cover the special case of our volunteers In
South Africa, while the amendment pro-
posed by the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster) would make it apply to any active
service anywhere.

Mr. DAVIN. So it ought.

1399 1400
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Mr. BOURASSA. I cannot agree to that,
and I want to enter my protest againstitand wat t ener y lretst gaist t was refusing te, represent the sl.ecial Ideas
now. now.of lis constituency. But w-e are getting

The PRIME MINISTER moved that sec- more cesmopolitan iu our views, 1 hope. as
tion 6 be struck out. the years goo, and recognize that we are

Motion agreed to. lot only the tuenibers for eonstituency
Committee rose and reported progress.

but members of parliament iegislatIng for
flfl>ItEENTTIONIX r~jj flOS()F <L great Dominion. and therefore -should netlæPRSENTTIONIN THE HOUFSE O

OMMONS.confe our patritism and ideas t the par-
IheIIci~ercMlvd isel jte oifmiteeticul ar coustitueney we may represent. This

blifroiln eenduiof it te the otiier, deThe Hou01se re-solved itself into committee nt.regietepicpeo ersnaon Bill (No. 13). respecting representation In
the Hoeuse of Comnmons. tien by population at ail, and 1 belleve the

the 1 omitte:>heu. Pos,,tmaster General lias sald se, and
("In the C'ommittee.,)dudoes net desire thiat it should. From oe

On section 1Lpeud cf it te the other wherever the prin-
Mr. WALLACE. This proposes to violate ciple uow prevails, it is destroyed by this

the whole priînciple of representation by Bill. That feature alene should condemu
population. For instance, the city of To- it. We are agaiust the Bil altogether. la
ronto bas to-day, it is estimated, a popula- the year 1901, twelve mouths froxu the flrst
tion of 225,000, and no doubt it will have cf next month, the census cf the whole
much more when the census of 1901 is Dominion wlllie taken. Wheu that is ascer-
taken. The city of Toronto will have one taiued. then it will be the dutY cf the
inember for every 45,000 citizens, but the I ininiou parliament te pass a Reistribu-
eounty of York has one for every 22,000 or tion Aet. That jet wilie most widespread
23.000 citizens. Take the ounty of Brant. lu its results. We will have Manitoba and
Some say its population is 33,000, andthe Nortli-west Territories and British
others that it Is 36.500. Columbia, perhaps dotbling their represen-

Mu tation lunttis LHouse. We wiIl have aMr. CLARKE. 3,000.moenentf population the province of
Mr. WALLACE. Brant with its 33,00, Ontario. cf which an account must le taken.

would be entitled to two members of par- Ami thîs great centre cf population. Teronto,
lia ment, while 45,000 in Toronto are only1with its 225,000 peeple to-day aniiureasing
entitled to one member. Toronto is a strong year by year. and these other cities wlere
Conservative city, and Brant is a strong the people are congregted-we have te
Liberal county ; and therefore, you have take these into consideration, and redistri-
not only the principle of representation by bution on these unes wil have te take place.
population utterly set at defiance, but set Yet, In the face cf tiis, in the face cf the
at defiance presumably because the city of fact that this lias al te le doue Within
Toronto commits the crime of being Con- eighteen or twenty-four montîs, based upon
servative in its tendencles, while Brant en- Information that we should begin te gather
joys the merit of being Liberal. That same In a year, it Is proposed by this Bil that we
feature goes through the whole of the Bill, shah have a redistribution now, that every-
and I can only enter my protest against it. thing shalie turued upside down for the
Take the counties of Bruce and Grey and purpose cfoee.7eneral election;,and then
the county of Simeoe, and you will find the when the regular distribution takes place lu
same anomalies and the same undesirable the following year we shah have a tumblng
state of affairs existing. When the revi- of the constituencles again. For these rea-
sion comes to take place, the principle cf sons, te my md, the Bil before us is quite
representation should, in the future, even unjustiflable. The Billis unnecessary, I1
more than In the past. be made the basis. unfair in its workings. and the fact of pass-
Hon. gentlemen opposite say that the Con- ing It now is unfair te the people of Can-
servative party when lu power did not make ada, whom It proposes te disfranchise very
it the basis. I think that in that they made large1v for the purpose of securing pelitical
a mistake. They could easily have ad-
vanced their political fortunes and made a
redistribution based on the principle of re-
presentation by population. In years gone
by that was not of so much importance as
to-day, because the eities, and notably the
city of Toronto, had members living ln them,
representing a large number of constitu-
encies outside, and it was said that these
men. living in Toronto. were really repre-
sentatives of it. Whatever force that may
have ha9d. and I do not think It should have
mucb. because it could not he eontended

advantage to hon. gentlemen opposite.

On subsection d,

Mr. CLARKE. May I ask if it Is Intend-
ed to make two constituencles of the city-
of Hamilton ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is In-
tended to allow Hamilton to adhere to its
former practice. Hamilton has always
voted as one undivided constituency sending
two members. It Is intended to adhere aa
nearly as possible to the existing system.
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Mr. CLARKE. Then, that prineiple is to Perhaps the hon. member for North Well-
continue ? ington (Mr. McMullen), can tell us that ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It can
shall adhere as nearly as possible to the hardly be said that West Toronto, or the
practice that now obtains in the varlous portion of West York that will now becomae
ridings. part of the city of Toronto, has ever been

represented otherwise than by a single mem-
Mr. CLARKE. Will that apply to the ber. Under this Bill a very considerable

constituency of West Toronto, which, for population will be transferred from the
many years, has been one constituency, re- county of York to the city of Toronto for
turning two members ? And If not, why electoral purposes. The fringe of popu-
not ? lation that now constitutes part of the rid-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ing of East and West York bas never been
riding of West Toronto bas had a varied in any constituency represented by two
practice, sometimes one way and sometimes members. On the other hand, the city of
the other. has,I think, always voted as one

municipality. The west riding of the city
Mr. CLARKE. Since it was given two of Toronto has rarely voted for two mem-

members It has had the sanie practice. bers at one riding, for, from confederation
for a long period it had but one represent-

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the ative. So, there is no departure from the
Postmaster General on what basis or prin- rule. I do not know how otherwise you
ciple it is that he has a double constituency could have arranged an additional member
in one city and single constitueney In an- for the city, unless we set apart a piece
other city, both In the same province. Hie of the city of Toronto and say that this is
speaks of conforming 'as nearly as pos- to be West Toronto and Is to return two
sible' to the existing state of affairs. What members. Even if I were to ask my hon.
Is meant by that ?-'as nearly as possible,' frIend (Mr. Clarke) to redistribute the clty
nieasured by party and political consid- of Toronto, how could he set apart one por-
erations, or 'as nearly as possible' on some tion of the city as West Toronto, a con-
principle that can be detined and defended? stituency to return two members ? Prob-

ably if the Bill had been proposed that way
Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon gentleman we should have been asked to justify such

(Mr. Foster) Is virtually condemning him- an extraordinary propositlon-namely, the
self if he charges the government with In- eutting off of a plece of the city and calling
consistency lu keeping double constituencies It West Toronto, and leavlng the rest of the
in some places and single lu others. He was clty for the judges to divide into three rld-
a member of the cabinet when the last ings. If we are going to allow the judges
distribution Bill was passed, forming the to divide the clty we must let them divide
constituencies as they are to-day. If hon. the whole city.
gentlemen opposite want an answer they
should put the question to themselves. Why Mr. CLARKE. Will you allow the judges
did they, In the distribution of 1891, con- to determine whether It would be better to
tinue the city of Hamilton as a double have two two-member constituencies li
constituency returning two members, whIle, Toronto or not ? We are asking the ques-
in other cases, they made a division ? I tion, what principle the government is ap-
quite agree with the Postmaster General plying In this redistribution. For Hansard
that it Is desirable that where elections can is full of declarations and statements of
be had In municipallties such as the clty of hon. gentlemen opposite when previous Re-
Hamilton, and where no direct demand has distribution Bills were being considered, as
been made by the people of the city for the to the vicious principle of havIng two-mem-
making of the division, the existing prac- ber constituencies at ail, If it Is possible to
tice should be followed. Hamilton has been avoid them. To-day they bave charge of a
to some extent at a standstill for some Redistribution Bill, and we find that in some
time, but In the city of Toronto great de- parts of the country they are continuing the
velopments have taken place wbch have af- two-member constituencies, whIle in others
fected the constituency of West Toronto. they are abolishing them. Why do they
Then, this BUl, of course, will make changes do that ? Why, for Instance, do they allow
with regard to West York. A portion of this city to continue to be one constituency
the city of Toronto, whIch is now in West and return two members ?
York, will be left In the city of Toronto The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wIllfor electoral purposes under this Bill; and
this makes it necesery that a divisionmae a proposition to the hon. member for
should be made. Consequently, the gov- West Toronto (Mr. Clarke). Is lie prepa
ernment proposes to give the clty five mem- teletaprtion of Wet Toronto that
ber insteadof0fourW1llmbe rotperly represe-nted by two mem-

bersInstad t for.bers, if so tue government will be prepared
Mr. C3LARKE. Well, will there be two to consider that proposition. We do not

two-member constituencies in Toronto ? want to appear to select suchi a portion, but
Mr. MULOOK.
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prefer to leave it to the judges to determine Mr. CLANCY. The hon. member for
the whole question. 1 Toronto (Mr. Clarke) asks the Postmaster

Mr. CLARKE. There are three citles lu General a very plain question, namely : Is
the province of Ontario, which, up to the he prepared to leave it entirely ln the hands
present time have had two-member constitu- of the judges, without any instructions, to
encies In them. It Is the intention of the say whether Toronto shall return five mem-
government, under the Bil, to leave two of bers without a division, or in any other way
these cities just as they are. The city of they please ? Here is the hon. gentleman s
Ottawa is still to continue to be represent- answer: The government must have one
ed by two members elected by the city at opinion and the member for Toronto an-
large. The same rule will apply to the other; and e sits down without answering
city of Hamilton. I think it is fair to ask the question. Unless the Postmaster Gen-
the Postmaster General if that rule is to b eral studiousiy and purposely desIres to
applied to the representation of the city of avoid the answer, then, I can tell him that
Toronto. and, If not, why not? The Post- he has put hlmself in a false position.
master General knows as well as I do, and The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
any hon. member who knows anything there is a manifest objection to very large
about Toronto, knows that it would be an constituencies. For example, supposing he
easy matter to subdivide the city into three advances a proposition that the city of To-
constituencies returning five members, two of ronto should be one single constituency
them two members each and one one meml- and send so many members.
ber. Might I ask the Postmaster General,
that being the effect, why he does fnot apply Mr. CLANCY. Nobody has made a pro-
some such rule as that to the city of Toron- position of that kind.
to? Here we are proceeding by making five The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Permitsingle constituencles i the clty of Toronto, me to illustrate the contention. y Pon.instead of having two two-member consti- fe ousdrat te contede ta hon.
tueneles and one one-member constItuency. frlend would at once concede that that was
Why are the rule and precedent departed an unwise arrangement. I am sure he would.
from one in one case, in the case of Toronto. Then, that unwisdom would continue 'pro
that are adhered to in the cases of Ottawa tanto' to the half of the city. If it Is not
and Hamilton ? desirable that a constituency should em-

brace the whole of a city the size of To-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Hamil. ronto, then it is in a degree inadvisable that

ton is one municeipality havlng but two there should be a constituency representing
members. The hon. member probably an unreasonable number of people.
would be the first to raise an objection if
we proposed to eut out a piece of the city
of Toronto and say that that portion should
be represented by two members. But I
have made a very fair proposition to my
hon. friend. We are not wedded to this
system, we want this measure to meet with
publie approval ; and if he will submit to
the government a proposition for giving
three members to a portion of the city of
Toronto, the west, it will receive careful
consideration.

Mr. CLARKE. It would be presumption
on my part to make such a proposition to
the government. Will the government
make a proposition that the judges shall
be at liberty to subdivide the city of To-
ronto if they deem It advisable to do so, so
as to continue the representation as at
present ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Bither
the governwent must bave an opinion, or
the hon. gentleman. The hon. gentleman
would not be willing, I faney, to let the gov-
ernment select the portion of West Toronto
that would be represented by two members,
nor is he willing to give me his approval.
Under the circumstances, I have nothing to
de but to ask him to accept the proposition
of the government. If he has any better
proposition, we wIll be plesed to consider
it.

Mr. CLARKE. Why not apply that prin-
eiple to the representation of Hamilton and
Ottawa ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
already informed my hon. friend that in
Hamilton we are adhering to the prineiple
of not disturbing existing arrangements
more than necessary. Hamilton has had Its
way, and it is a recognition of local custorm
to allow Hamilton to vote as it always bas
voted. In the city of Toronto we have to
arrange for another member, and consider-
Ing the growth of the city and the addition
being made to it, It seems but fair that the
whole city would be divided into five
separate constituencles. But it Is not de-
sired to do anything unfair, and I can only
repeat that if my hon. friend does not like
our proposition, let him put forth a better
one.

Mr. SPROULE. He puts forth what he
regards as a better one when he proposes
to leave It to the judges.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pa-
terson). There is a difference. Iamilton
is an entire municlpalty returnIng two
members. The city of Toronto, under the
BU!l, is one municipality, and Is being given
five members. The hon. gentleman wiU
see that the cases are not parallel. His pro-
position, I understand, is to take a munici-
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pality that is to be represented by live mem- the counties ani citles shalie divided into
bers and divide it into four constituencies. two or three ridings, it shalie left to the

Mr. LARK. No I id fot sy tht. udges to determine whether sucli divisionMr. CLARKE. No ; did not say that. uld take place, wel, that would e a
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well, case for consideration.

that is the effect. It is to bave three por-
tions of Toronto represented by one mem- r
ber each, and another portion of the same Customs say that the principle of including
city represented by two members, which a city munieipality by itself Is a proper

judesrtoydetermine whethernsuchdivsion?is an entirely different condition of things
to that of the city of Hamilton.

Mr. CLARKE. No, I asked the question.
with the greatest possible deference to the
Postmaster General, What principle he
would apply in the city of Toronto? We have
had one constituency in Toronto represented
by two members, and we have had the con-
stituency of Hamilton and the constituency
of Ottawa represented each by two nem-
bers. I ask him whether it was the in-
tention, in giving the city of Toronto addi-
tional representation, to continue this prin-
ciple of two-meniber constituencies. Now,
the Minister of Customs can see that that
principle can be applied just as easlly 10
the case of Ottawa and Hamilton as it
can to Toronto ; and I an asking the Post-
master General to allow the judges to deter-
mine whether there shall be three constI-
tuencies in Toronto, two of them returning
two members eacli, and one constituency re-
turning one member. Surely that is a simple
proposition, and I an asking why. If the
government will not consent to that pro-
position, they still continue in the case of
other cities of Ontario entitled to more
than one representative-why they still con-
tini thAe cteainq le cotn stitu.1peies ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. I
think we are following that.

Mr. WALLACE. Why do you not do it,
then, in the city of Ottawa ? A portion of the
city of Ottawa is in the county of Russell
and a portion Is in the munlcipality of
Ottawa; yet his whole argument was that
the city of Toronto should be by itself, be-
cause it is going to take li parts of East
and West York. And when I asked him
the question, he said: Yes, that is the
proper thing to do. But, in the city of
Ottawa it is not the proper thing to do.
If it is the proper thing to keep a portion
of the city of Ottawa in the county of Rus-
sell. New Edinburgh, and the hon. Minister
of Customs thinks that it is-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We are
not dealing with the city of Ottawa.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentlemen are
dealing with those parts where they wiil
get a political advantage. That is the
game. Aud they cannot get a political ad-
vantage by dealing with the city of Ot-
tawa, so they deal with those places where
they can.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does lon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) Is assumlng

the hon. gentleman propose that it should that. I do fot know whether there would
be left to the judges to determine whether be any political advantage to his party or
these electoral districts shall be divided, to the otler party in toucbing Ottawa, but,
or whether they shall return two or more the hou. gentleman knows that there Is no
members each ? If so, that would be a attcmpt made to rearrange al Uthecou-
point well worthy of consideration by the stituencies. This is repealng the worst
government. For instance, if the hon. gen- of the gerrymander Act of
tieman thinks that the smaller counties, 1 do fot know If the hon. gentleman is in a
instead of being divided, should vote for position to say that the clty of Ottawa, as
two members, if he thinks that is a better uow eonstittcd municipally would neces-
Une to proceed upon, why, that could be sarily return a Conservative, and I arnnot
considered. But as it is contemplated iln a position to say that It would neces-
the Bill, the counties are all divided. The sarily return a Liberal. It does fot always
difference between Hamilton and Toronto follow that the traditional feelings and
he will see is this : Hamilton has not been-,entiments of a constituency will remain
disturbed In Its population, there is none Hie sane. We are dealng with the ques-
belng taken from the nelghbouring county ton of the lon. gentleman opposite ('r.
and attached to It, it is the same munici- Clarke). wbo thinks that he sees that there
pality it was. But In the case of Toronto is a discrepancy in ieaving Toronto, which
a portion of a munIcipality is to be repre- has an additional inember, having an ad-
sented hereafter by a city representative.,ditiollilpopulation added to It In the posi-
or a large number of people that previously r dt(i d a
was not there. That is the reason It was mn .a i
given another member, and that removes tue eity of Ottawa and tbe clty of Hamilton.
it from the same category as Hamilton. I think the hon. gentleman eau see the
But if the hon. gentleman's idea is that It distinction that Is made. He does not
is better to leave the matter to the judgres.
that In ailcases. instead of deflnng tha treongen tlea khno thae fthere iso-

ttempTtvmadeto rearne aou hcon.-

sttunces Tisi rpelig hewos
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encies, but lie asks the question if we would and whieh has increased so greatly since
not allow the Judges to determine, under the last census, in not giving that district
this Bill, whether they will divide the varf- lncreased representation. Instead of the
ous constituencies mentioned there, whe- city of Toronto having five representatives,
ther it shall be in their option to divide it is entitled to six or seven, and with these
them if they see fit, or, where you have a portions of West and East York, which are
county entitled to two representatives, whe- added, It is entitled then to have the same
ther it would be in their judgment to say representation a$ other constituencies in
whether they shall give that county two the province of Ontario have in this House,
members or shall divide the constItuency. and according to its population it Is entitled
That is the question of the hon. gentleman to at least eight representatives. I think
as I understand It. that the city of Toronto is being very un-

fairly dealt with in so far as the number ofMr. CLARKE. I asked the question only its representatives is concerned, as well asln so far as the representation of the city being unfairly dealt with in being singledof Toronto was to be concerned. I asked out to have the double member constituency
the hon. gentleman if le and bis colleagues which exists there. wiped out. when the
had considered the propriety, or had de- double member constituencles in other cities
termined, whether the city of Toronto are allowed to remain.
should be divided into three, four or five
constituencies, whether there would be two The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Mr.
two-member constituencles or whether one Chairman, there is no desire to do au in-
constituency returning one member, and justice to the city of Toronto. The lon.
whether the judges would subdivide the gentleman (Mr. Clarke) will remember that
city so as to bring about that resuit, that when the Bih was first introduced last year
is. to have two two-member constituencies it was proposed to give ivI-Éo four mem-
and one constituency returning one mem- bers. Representations were made, and they
ber. I do not mean to consent at all to the prevalled; it was seen, that, with the large
proposition that the city of Toronto is onlyiaddltionah population in that city, another
entitled to five members. There has been member should be given.
added to it, or will be added to it when this
Bill becomes law. a large population from
the ounty of York that ouglt to entitie thge population entitled to another member.
city of Toronto to one meber, at least, The isTrTO STe
more than it as at present. But, the t SE to e
of Toronto.bas made very substantial lu- es. gentleman (Mr. Clarke) w l not say

prev a le ; i wa senhat, withouete lare

reases ts populaton since the ast re-a atin a t the
presntaton iH ws pssed Asthe on.city of Toronto in view of the tact that itsnttiron BiCuwst s s veryAs herlous istobave fiveshl embers.gTheihon. mem-compitf rnsto mdoe b sber at leis ber for West York (Mr. Wallae) puts the

cofToronto, as made vey hisbstanials-ta ra nuyhsbe oet h

friends when tey o uped seats on thiis population of the city of Toronto withln the
frieds wen tey ocupid sets o thi 1ol limits that formed the city at 225,000.

side et the House against the former ]Re- elu m mIs wt ould tbe cne for e r ,-.
distribution Bills of 1882 and 1892, because Five members would e one for every 45-
they did not deal fairly by the western O0. That Is the representaton that T-
part of the province of Ontarlo. The argu-1ronto las had durinf the past ten yegrs.
ment was made by hon. gentlemen opposite 1 Mr CLARKE. The population was not
that a very grave fault rested with the old as large when the Iast redistribution was
Bills because the constituencles in the east-ma
ern part of the province had larger repre-
sentation than they were entitled to accord- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Toronto
ing to the population. The city of Toronto with 180,00 or 181,000 of a population had
bas increased its population by probablyformembers.
25,000 or 50,000 inhabitants ; that Is the clty
of Toronto as represented, at present, in Mr. CLARKE. 140,0.
this House, since the last Redistribution MT
Bill was passed. Hon. gentlemen opposite (r. aLLACE. Then getan
are not doing the city of Toronto justice
when they add population from the county cluded the population of the two Yorks,
of York and only give the city an additional and there were, therefore, six representa-
member. I hope hon. gentlemen will recog- tives.
nize the claims of the city of Toronto to The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. 180,00.
further representation in this House because
of the increase that has taken place in its Mr. CLARKE. No, that included every-
population since the last census and since thtng.
the last Redistribution Bill was passed.
While I am on my feet, I must say that I The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. 1 stand
think a very great injustice Is being done correted that far. But the hon. gentie-
to the constituency of AgMa, a constitu- man (Mr- Clarke) with a naturalpride ln
eney of such Immense leugth and breadth. -bls CItYsM CLassmI that the population of

aslrewe4tels eisrbto a
ma lde.rO
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Toronto will be 225,000. Of course, we do of the city of Toronto, in that census, be-
not know that. The hon. member for West cause it was attached to West York. St.
York (.)r. Wallace) seemed to be very muchlî atthew's Ward, was not ineluded in the
struck with a particular county when he city, because it was part of East York, and
spoke of the county of Brant. I may speak $t. Paul's Ward was ldentified wlth East
more particularly of that county, as my for- and West York in the census. Its population
tunes are not connected with it at the pre- <id fot h&ong, or does not belong, to the
sent time. The hon. gentleman spoke of city of Toronto, for the purpose of repre-
it as having 33.000 souls, and he said that sentation in this buse. The following
the city of Toronto is to get 225,000 souls. wards were included ln the City at that
We are proeeeding ln this on the census of time: St. David Ward, St. Lawrence, St.
1891, and I remember now that while I pro- Thomas, St. James, St. John, St. George,
fessed to stand corrected, and was wllling :t. Andrews, St. Patrick, and St. Stephen's.
to stand corrected by on. gentlemen op-, The population of St. Matthew, St. Paul
posite, thie figures of 180,000 for the ltjy-andiSt. al ans Wards, was nfot ineluded,
of Toronto, were as show-n by the censusand that is where the einister of Customsisd istakenln lsfigures, as to thepopula-

tion of the city of Toronto for representa-
The POSTMASTEsGENERAL.eation in t his House. The ministerolai s

The MI1NISTEIt 0F4"CUSTOMS. 174,»)p uid 1 hope lie is riglit. that the popul.ation
is it? This Bill proceeds on the princile ofa he city of Brantford and of the couaty
of the population of 1891, aithougi, witlim of Brat. lias substantially inereaseil sincefo the last ensus. am guided largely oemythe local feeling of pride n themen estimate of the inerase of population of
our virious counties, we would lke to have the City of Toronto by the statements made
the populations larger. But, the hon. gen- from year to year, in the City Directory,
t oeman will admit that hits aryument is not dthti whereoth Ministersof Customs
very fair when meskaims 22e5,0n of a popu-e as to thws.nIeohousholde tht our-
lation for the city of Torontofwhihe pret

The, ol PS mTER GENERfA 14,000 inhguide-i H emak eg a roug mcalculation as
ways, f ol tae .imounsays at Hifsamenstîm ,otohe inerease of population. There Is ab-tat the INITE of BrCUSOnl 174,0, solutely no certaintyas to the populationis it ph ioB. county of Brant e sothe ilof the city of Toronto until we have the

of the populationofT1891, ath oghrwith fBrn,-a sbtan eti aly eresesince

had nealy 37 ofi 1891. If the lion. census . itam gue l eyrinmgentleanios ontieswe tou ite toavorietle what increase fas taken place in
seoutou t . en- the city of Brantford or u the county of

taimanswilamittt dhis armen intfromeran1 ut yer, thegCiaty etorybl

ve takes the estiated population of To- a to the oeolest ir-
ronto at rhe same time, then lie should take respeet that these are very strong reasons
the estimated population of Brant at th e in themselves wliy the government should
same tiuc, whi h Imventure to say cas elgtidot attempt to pass a Redistribution asll
or ten thousand added to it, and instead aectincrese centio Thereioa
of being r34,000, would lic perhaps f orty-five througliout Ontario, without ha vi ng more de-
thousand, or forty-six thousand, or perhaps foute information as to what the popula-

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ in applto.TecutofBat of thesy ovTront ontil wnces havEsh

more. Toronto wlth five members and a tion of Brantford, orsitecout of
heotakesioheoestimated0pophowton ofTo- rpeally do I contend. that thetstatements
for every 45,000, and under the law passed md yteMnse fCsoi M.Pt
by the Conservatve govenment, there was erson) are etrong reasons why this Redis-
therefore, one represutative for every forty- thybution Bl should not le proccedcd wlth.
fsve thousand nhiaItants. ti Not the slightest attempt lasbeen made

under this Bing to restores ounty boundaries,
Mr. CLAIKE. The hou. gentleman 1s, I about which so much bas been sald by geil-

think, mistaken. If lie consuits the census tiemen opposite, in the counties of the prov-
of 1891, he wilolfind that the wards com- ince of Ontario, lying east ofhie county
prising the ity of Toronto, for representa- of Ontarmo. The ounties east of Ontarlo
tion e the ouse of Commons, cotained Couty, wiifhsill continue to be over-repre-
a population, if my memory serves nmerght, sented n dthis couse, if the arguments of
of 144,000. Te representation, therefore, on. gentlemen opposite are to have any
was one member for 36,000 of the popua- weght. If, as Iso undoubtedly the case, large
tiof. additions h have been made to the population

The MINISTER0F CUSTOMS. The hon.;of the cittes and towns teWestern Ontarlo,

unerthisll to retreacountwyunIesO

gentleman (Mr. Clarke), makes that state-, I ihe more hason sby gen-
ment wth more loecal knowledge thans 1etlemen opposite have the opportunty,
have, and of course I accept bis statement. they soould do Justice to that portion of the
piesng thaty oe porionstofor thepresnta province. camnot prepared to say thattorn in the Hetouep oft tomo, ho Cntw tbey are sot disposed to do this justice, butaoke p ltn brouifl memory sevesImer edoeay that they cannot do justice to theofbs t 14,00 h represnti hr representatlon of these centres of POPUa-

Mr. CLARE. St. Alban s Ward, for la- tion, without ascertainng wat the popula-
stance, was avotebnaluded lu the populationioonn18. Some of the statements made by

The MINATEROF UTM.Tehn.f h iisadtws nWsenOtro
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the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) are
strong arguments why the government
should not persist in pushing this Bill, until
after the census is taken, especially as it
only affects half the province of Ontario.
Fifteen months from now, the government
will bave the first returns from the census
and they can then. with the offiial figures
before them, do full justice, if they do so
desire, to the constituencies throughout On-
tario. I submit that the government should
not persist in this Bill unless they are pre-
pared to do justice to constituencies like
that of the city of Toronto.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the Minister
of Custonis to say that the intention of this
Bill was to restore county boundaries, and
the outhines of cities, and if that be the
case, why was not the same principle ap-
plied in this Bill to Toronto, as was applied
to Hamilton and Ottawa. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Paterson), seemed to argue in a
very lame way, that there were incidental
circumstances connected with Toronto that
did not appear in the case of the other
cities ; but the hon. member for West York
(Mr. Wallace), caught him in his own trap,
by showing that exactly the same conditions
did obtain in all. The Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock), also told us that the object
of the Bill was to restore county boundaries.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. As far
as we go.

Mr. SPROULE. Yes, but why did you not
go further ? What was to prevent you ap-
plying the same principle to eastern On-
tario as you did to western Ontario. East
of the county of Ontario, aithough the prin-
ciple of county boundarles is violated in
many constituencies, there is no attempt to
Interfere with the existing state of things.
You apply the principle so long as It suits
your purposes for political reasons, but
where your political chances are against
observing the principle, you do not apply
It. These gentlemen opposite, are very fond
of the principle of county boundarles, when
it suits them politically ; but if It tells
against them,, they do not put it Into force.
They will find It very bard to convince the
people of the country that the principle of
county boundaries Is a correct one, if that
Is the way they act. If it was right to divide
the city of Toronto into five constituencies,
why did not you divide the cities of Hamil-
ton and Ottawa into two constituencles
each ? I know the reason, although hon.
gentlemen opposite may not be inclined to
admit It. The reason is, that it did not
suit the poltical prospects of the govern-
ment to do so.

Mr. M4cMULLEN. I want to draw atten-
tion to one point whIch was referred to by
the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace). He objected to this Bill because it

453

does not observe the principle of represen-
tation by population. If we look at the
population of the constituencies in the last
election, we shall find that Cardwell had
15,382 with one member, Carleton 16,534
with one niember, Cornwall 27,158 with one
member, East Durham 15,374 with one
member, Frontenac 13,445 with one mem-
ber, Grenville 12,929 with one member,
East Grey 26,225 with one member, Hamil-
ton 47,245 with two members, Kent 31,434
with only one menber, North Leeds and
Grenville 13,521 with one member, and the
south riding of the sane county 22,449 with
one member. It was not found convenient
to make any readjustment there. Lennox had
14,900 with one member, while Lincoln and
Niagara had 27,043 with one member. To-
ronto West had 73,862 with two members,
while Toronto East had 43,565 with one
member. I simply want to draw attention
to these figures to show that the late gov-
ernment did not consider the question of
representation by population in 1882 or in
1891. The question of the political aspect
of the constituencies was the chief thlng
they considered, and whenever It was ne-
cessary to take a township from one county
and put it into another, in the interests of
the Conservative party, that was done.
They gerrymandered the whole province of
Ontario in that way. In 1891 the only
change they made was to wipe out one
county and add It to two others. The pro-
vince had been so completely gerrymandered
in 1882, that the members opposed any
change, and the question of population was
left out of sight. East Simcoe had a popu-
lation of 35,801, while North Simeoe had a
population of 28,203.

Mr. CRAIG. What does the hon. gentle-
man say the population of East Durham
was ?

-Mr. McMULLEN. 15,374.
Mr. CRAIG. That is not correct. I thInk

the hon. gentleman is talking about West
Durham.

Mr. McMULLEN. Well, I have the census
returns here. The population of the east
riding Is 17,053, and the west riding 15,-
374. The figures I have given show dis-
tinctly what the intentions of the govern-
ment of that day were. In the last two
adjustments they did not take the question
of populalon into consideration at all-why?
Simply because it did not suit them from
a party point of view.

It being six o'clock, the committee took
recess.

AFTER RECESS.
(The House resumed in committee.)

Mr. McMULLEN. In answer to what the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
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said before the House rose., I wish to give ment. The Bill now before the bouse wll
a few figures. That hon. gentleman claims go back to county boundarles.
that the readjustment should be according
to population. I wish to show that tiat Mr. SPROULE. It does fot go back to
principle was grossly violated in the read-1county boundaries.
justments that took place in 1882 and in
1892. Take, for instance, the county of1892 Tak, fr intanc, te conty the Ilouse is for that purpose. Hlon. gen-
Cardwell, which, in 1891, had a population tiemen oppositeîaimed the right to take
of 10,534. while West Hastings had a popu-
lation of 27.143. There was no change

madeIn ltier f teserîdngsinr801 a i boundaries. and put them where theymade In either of these ridings in 1891, and pesd hi oia esp a opo
why ? Simply because the gerrymander

of 882wasso erfct hattheConerviveduce equality of population in the differentof 1882 was so perfect that the Conservtive
party could not find any way to change It,ot pitchfOrking tiiese mainor municipalities
so far as these counties were concerned, opt n
with any benefit to themselves. Represen-
tation by population was abandoned-it wasta
not considered. South Middlesex had a that viclous law, that unjust and scandai-
population in 1891 of 18,806, while East ously ridiculous Bil of 1882. which was a
Middlesex had 25,569. Here were two con- disgrace to the men who hatcbed it. and
stituencies lying alongside each other with
over 7,000 of a discrepancy, and, after all,atu,
there was no attempt made to adjust the are Met witlh the declaration that we are
population in these two ridings. Again. foro P-te n A
the reason of the gerrymander Act of 1882 seek is to rigt the wrong that was doe.
it could not be improved upon In the In- On subsection (f).
terest of the Conservative party. Then,
take East Northumberland, with a popula-
tion of 14,947, by the census of 1891. while Postmnaster General w'mat mie lie bas laid
North Wellington had 24,956-within a frac-
tion of 25.000-or over 11.000 more than two constituencies in the county of Brant
East Northumberland. But they could not having in round numbers about 32.000of
make the constituency that I represent any a population, while. IRte county of Kent,
better In their own interest than it vas, with a population of about 60,C0«, there are
nor could they Improve East Northumber- also only two constituencies? Even were
land from their point of view. so they left you (o bave threo ridings in Kent, they
them both as they were. Then, take the îvould have an average population of 19,00
constituency of West York, which my hon.asaia1go10 Bn
friend (Mr. Wallace) himself represents. But the bon. gentleman proposes to make
In 1881 that constituency had a population two constituencies of about 29,000 each la
of 18,834, while in 1891 it had a population One municipal county. and In another, to
of 41,857. Was there any attempt to re- nake two ridings of something lke 16.000
adjust this and give representation accord-cadi. 1 woul(1 ike te bon. gentleman to
ing to population ? No. Why ?tel the committeo bow, oven in his wlldest

fliglits of Imagination, ho could justify a
Mr. TAYLOR. The people were already course of that kind. If is Idea is represen-

very properly represented. tation by population, (is Bil is cleariy at
variance witb that notion. If the con-

Mr. McMULLEN. The reason was that 1'venience of (ho people is considered,
If the hon. gentleman who holds that seat [ would ike to know the facts upon whlch
were left to a riding made up of the west le bases bis conclusion that (bis will ac-
part of the coudty of York alone, this con- comphlsh that object.
stituency would spew him out of its mouth The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My
at the first opportunity. In order to keep hon frIend (Mr. Clancy) ratier strained the
hlm In, a portion of the clty of Toronto,
and West Toronto Junction, is kept lfiguresln presentlng bis question. It wouldand estTorntoJuneion Iskep inbe as weli to lie as accurate as we can lu
as part of his riding, and though the popu- deallng wltb the subject. I understaud
lation had increased to 41,857 by the census,
no change took place in 1892. Andia h oneo5n
yet the hon. gentleman could get up this
afternoon and preach about representation Mr. CLANCY. No.
by population as the guldlng star In readjust-
ing the constituencles. Now, take East York. TF
In 1881, it had a population of 22.853, and Mr. CLANOY. If my hon. friend (Mr.
In 1891 a population of 35,148. Was there Mulock) wIl permît me, we wlll settie that
any attempt to readjust there ? None what- question rlt here. He Is proposlng to
ever. Why ? Because the hon. gentleman rvr ocut onaisadt oes
who sits ln this House to represent that lsepeae uec uiia ony
constituency did not want any readjust- W aetepoic fOtroa i

Mr cMLEN e, h Bl bfr
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guide, and, notwithstanding that the Min-
ister of Customs whispered across to the
Postmaster General that the population of
Brant was 36,000--

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
the figures here, and my hon. friend (Mr.
Clancy) can see for himself.

Mr. CLANCY. I have no doubt that my
hon. friend (Mr. Mulock), has the figures
and I have no doubt also that the Minister
of Customs did whisper the number to him,
as I have said. We have the census of 1891
for the two Brants, and what does that give
as the voting population. It simply gives
for North Brant 11,865, and South Brant
21,323, or 33,217. But my hon. friend wants
to pad out with Indians, he wants to count
la a class of population that has no more
to do with the elections than the stock in
his barnyard. These Indians were never
counted in the province of Ontario for the
purpose of determining the votIng popula-
tion or of shaping the size of each consti-
tuency, and this for the obvious reason that
they had no vote. It is manifestly dishonest
to count these people in. But if the hon.
gentleman can gain any consolation by
counting In the Indians, and thus making
It apear that there is 3G,000 of a population
in North and South Brant, he Is welcome to
all the comfort that may give him.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). In discussing this Bill, I suppose
it is as well to accept corrections. I am'
sorry the hon. member for Toronto, Is not
here now. The population of 180,000 la
Toronto, if I am correct, was arrived at
in the census of 1891, by adding to that
city, the portions of East and West York
that belonged to It.

MIr. WALLACE. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We have

under this Bill, five members for a popula-
tion of 180,000, which is 36,000 per member.
The population of Toronto was 144,000, In
1881, the hon. member for West York tells
us. with four members.

Mr. WALLACE. I did not give any such
figures.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well,
the hon. member for Toronto did, and in
that he was correct, I belleve, Toronto then,
had four members, or one representative
for every 36,000, and this Bill provides for
a similar proportion. The hon. member for
Bothwell (MIr. Clancy), In order to make a
case-and his case Is very weak-simply
strikes off 4,000, ln order to make the popu-
lation of Brant 32,000. But this Bill Is
founded on the census of 1891, which the
judges must take cognizance of, and that
census shows a population of 36,445 souls
in the county of Brant. It does not alter
that circumstance at all, for the hon. gentle-

man to say : I will eut off 4.000, because
there are many non-voters there. There are
thousands of non-voters ln every county, Is
the hon. gentleman going to count them ail
out ? How many non-voters are there in
the county of Kent ?

Mr. CLANCY. No Indians.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am

speaking about non-voters, and the hon.
gentleman spoke of the Indians, simply
as a non-voter. The Indian is a consumer
and was considered good enough by the
hon. gentleman's government to be given a
vote, and did vote, and If the Ontario gov-
ernment were to bring the Indians within
municipal institutions, they would again
have the right to vote. The hon. gentleman
must also remember that the population of
the county of Brant is greater than what It
was ln 1882, when his friends gave that
county two members. It had two members
long before confederation, and after con-
federation down to 1882, when its popula-
tion was smaller than it is at present.

Mr. CLANCY. How does that affect the
argument ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Very
materially, I think, because the hon. gentle-
man says we are making no improvement
and are not proceeding on fair lines. But
even striking off the 4,000, there would be
stili a larger population represented by the
one member, than in many ridings, under
the present law.

Mr. CLANCY. That does not affect it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, no-
thing affects the case at all, but I am stat-
ing the facts. Why does the hon. gentleman
not select the county of Norfolk, which Is
smaller in population considerably, than
Brant, and yet we give two members to

'Norfolk. Norfolk has barely a few hundred
more votes than Wentworth. The hon. gen-
tleman says that the government is seeking
by this Bill, political advantage. Weil,
W-entworth, from confederation down to
the present, las invariably returned two
Liberal members, and we have every reason
to belleve that if that county were given two
members, It would return two Liberals. But
being a few hundred smaller in population
than Norfolk, we give It only one member,
while we give two to Norfolk, which for
years has returned the gallant colonel op-
posite, and may do so again. If we were
seeking political advantage, and were will-
ing to do only one-hundredth part of
what hon. gentlemen opposite did, we would
give two members to Wentworth, and
only one to Norfolk. The hon. gentleman
knows that South Norfolk would likely re-
turn the gallant colonel opposite, who now
represents it, and if we wished to follow
the example of hon, gentlemen opposite, and
strike at our opponents ln this House, we
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could do it in the case of South Norfolk, out of Brant and put into Oxford to equal-
without committing anything like the mani- ize the population. Now, what Is the ne-
fest injustice that they committed. cessity for that ? I need not tell hon. gen-

Their pretense about equalizing popula- tlemen opposite that it was because they
tion is too ridiculous. It is impossible to had a large Liberal majority. They know
equalize the population down to a man, or that nothing but the most extreme partisan
a hundred men. The hon. member for West desire on their part to secure a poltical ad-
York sits in this House representing 45,000 vantage would ever have led honourable
people, while the adjoining constituency has men to commit themselves to such a seheme.
only 18,000 of a population. You will have Gentlemen opposite think sometimes that
some discrepancies under this Bill, but none 1 speak a little warmly on this subjeet.
such as exists at present. It is possible to Well, I do speak warmly, because never in
do some little gerrymanderiug within the all my parliamentary life, have I ever seen
limits of counties, but impossible to gerry- so infamous an act. I challenge any one to
mander to anything like the same extent point out where, in any representative body,
within county bounds, as these gentlemen such an outrage on justice, on all that is
were enabled to do when they disregarded fair and right was ever committed. I ask
county bounds, and went into two or three hon. gentlemen opposite, having a sense of
different counties to pick out townships and what is right and proper, if tley can ex-
place those townships where it best suited plain in any other way the action taken at
their party. And this they did under the that time. What do I say ? They took
hypocritical pretense of equalizing the Blenheimn out of Oxford and put it Into
population. Let me ask this question.

Whe thy itrducd teirBi th mui-North Brant, where they were golng toWhen they Introduced their Bill the muni-',make a hive, and which could have carried
cipal county of Oxford had a population ofj a Liberal before. But because Blenhem
49,857. That could have been divided into had four or five liundred of a Liberal ma-
two ridings just as easily as many other j and a population of 5,606, they put
counties were divided with about an equl it into Brant ; then they took Burford and
population. Then there was no necessity Oakýland. having 5,797. out of Brant and put
of disturbing that, but what did they do ? theni into Oxford. There Is only 193 dif-
Why, they took two townships out off Ox ference, and so these counties are broken up
ford, namely, Dereham and Blenheim, with in that way.
a population of 9,631 ; and they put Dere- iddlesex had a population of 64,453;
ham into the riding of North Norfolk be- that could easily divide into three ridings,
cause It had a Conservative majority, and and would give about the proper unit. They
they thoughit it wonld help to put to political did not need to interfere with it at ail. But
death the member who had represented they took the township of Euphemia from
North Norfolk continuously from 1872 to Lambton, and South Dorchiester was taken
that time. Blenhieim, the other township, from Elgin, ami Stephen was taken from
with its three or four hundred Liberal na- Bruce. That is the way they did with a
jority, they put into North Brant, which county that, if it had been left alone, within
they were making a Liberal hive. Now, county bounds, would just divide int three
out of that county which. if it had been di- ridings, having about the exact unit of
vided, would have had made two con~stitu- population. In 1892, Grimsby, in Rie county
encies with about the proper pouain off Lincoln, with a population off 2,705, was
they took 9,631. What else did they do transferred to South Wentworth, and the
Having taken 9,631 from a population that townslip of Pelham, in the county off Wel-
was just about entitled t two members, land, with a population of 2,554, was trans-
they went into the county off Perth and ferred t Lincoln to replace Grimsby. Wal-
took North Easthope ont off one riding off pole is taken ont off Haldimand and is re-
Perth, and South Easthope out of the other placed by Wamfleet, belonging to Welland.
riding, and went into Brant County and The township off Whitchurch is taken out off
took out Burford and Oakland, and bhey North York aad Is replaced by transferring
threw al these four townships back into West Gwillimbury from South Simcoe to
Oxford to bring Oxford's population UP it. The township of Wallace is taken out
So they took 9,31 souls out and put in of Perth and replaced by the township of
9,639 ; they made a diference off 8. And Usborne, taken ont of Huron, the only dif-
hon. gentlemen opposite will sit there and ference in the population of these two town-
say it is fair. No, they were not ail there ships is that Wallace las 711 more than
then, very few members opposite are to Usborne. That is ail done to equalize popu-
blame for that But can they not see what lation.
a hypocritical cry it is to say that they were Sr, I could run through the whole Bil in
actuated by a desire to equalize the POPU- that way. It vlolated every principle of
lation, in face of the figures that I have justice, of truth, and of common decency,
given ? Blenheim, with a population off and that Bill as been upon the statute-
5,606, was taken out off Oxford and put book ever since. These gentlemen ask us:
into Brant County ; then Burford and Oak- Why do you bring this Bill in again to-
land with a population off 5,797 were taken

Mr. PATERSON.I
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day ? They say : You introduced it last doue for that very purpose. He came in
year and It was thrown out by the other through the gerrymander. I do not want to
Chamber, and this Bill will meet with a speak of this infamous Bill of 1882 too
like fate. We do not know whether it wil warmly, but it is a Bill that we cannot
meet with a like fate or not ; but the reason speak of and use mild terms. Wentworth,
we bring it in is because parliamentary in- with Ancaster township in it, sent here
stitutions and constitutional government. year after year honest Joe Rymal, one of
ail that is faîr and right between political the best representatives ever sent here from

parties, yea, and the interests of the coun. Wentworth, who was struck at by men who

try, were sacrificed by that Bill of 1882. had a majority of three to one. They took
The Liberal party denounced it on every the township of Ancaster. with 300 of a

hustings from that time down to this ; its Liberal majority, out of his riding, attach-
2n> 1ed it to North Brant, where there were

abolition was made a plank in the platforn ur t n oh nte of Lieras topu
of that party ever since. When in 1893 the::nrd n hnrd f ibrl.t u
gretat Liberal party ncet in convention 9 good honest Joe Rymal to a political death,

and under these infamous -ircumstances
this city they put the repeal of that law as they carried it by one when they lad accom-
one of the planks in the platform of the plished it. I say that by straining a point
party. And, Sir. in obedience to the will ofwc d e orth m
the people, in fulfilment of thepegs we could give two members to that muni-

t cipal county, and in all probability, judging
that we gave to the people, this Bill is now by its past record, two Liberals would
introduced. If it should be cast out again come here. The government have framed
by the Senate, why, it must be introduced this Bi lui the interest of right, although,
again, and every constitutional means must instead of dividing the county of Norfolk,
be used in order to accoimplish our pledge to and giving it two members, by which it is
the people, every constitutional means must possible that a Conservative will be re-
be resorted to in order to rectify that wrong. turned in the person of the gallant colonel,

In face of the figures that I have given and that he will continue to represent that
the hon. gentleman asks : Why should we county, we could have given that county
give two members to the county of Brant one member who would have been a Lib-
that has only 32,000 population ? It cuts eral, and in that way we could have given
off 4,000 people that were always recognized two members to Uhe county of Wentworth,
as belonging to it; but in 1891. the census who would have been. in all probability,
referred fo in the Bill, it had 36,445 soulS. two Liberals. That is the principle on
But even taking him on his own ground that which this Billlias been formed and carried
there are only 32.000, and that would be a out. I have pointed out to hon. gentlemen
population greater than several members opposite some of the enormities of the
sitting in this louse now represent under other Bill, some of the injustices that are to
their Bill passed in 1882. But why do we be remedied by this Bill. and I have pointed
give it ? I have pointed out to you that out the fairness of this Bill. whiel seeks to
without straining the representation that is rectify these iniquities. There is no desire
necessary at the present time In this on the part of this government to strike at
louse, we could give to Wentworth twO any hon. gentleman who sits on the other

members and each meinber would represent side of the Holuse. They cannot point to a
more people than are represented by sev- ine in this Bill which seeks to strike at
eral gentlemen sitting in this House to- any hon. gentleman individually who sits
day. We could have done that, and in all on the other side of the H1ouse, as they
human probability, from the fact that sought to do in our case. Though we lad
never from confederation down has Went- the same power as tley lad to sit down and

worth returned a Conservative to this carve these counties as we liked. we savy:
House. No ; we will declare that in certain counties

where there is a population that entitles
Mr. SPROULE. You forget Major Ca- theum to one member. because we are guided

penter represented it. by the principle of population, as nearly as
Tou can approacli it. although it is difficult

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. 1 tapoahth xact unit for each hbon.
stand corrected; Major Carpenter got hi mebr wh s it fouse. hon.1ý5 ;ineuiber who sits ilu tiS flouse. wlere
by one vote after the gerrymander. there is a county whiih las a population

that entitles it to two members, or where
there is another county witih a population

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It was that entitles it to three menibers. then, we

after the gerrymander. That was not the declare tiat these counties tliat are en-

county of Wentworth municipally. titled to two members shall be divided mito
Stwo, that those which are entitled to three

Mr. WILSON. Major Carpenter was re- members shall be divided into three, and,
turned in 1887. while there would be opportumities for

gerrymandering to a lesser extent than if
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That w were to dsegard cunty boundaries,

was after the gerrymander of 1882. It was we do net seek for that opportunitv. We
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lay down these general lines and say we I venture to say that if this Bill should be
will take three of the liighest judges in the
land, we will give this to them to deal with,
their only instruction being to be guided by
the last decennial census of 1891 and to do
what they think is right. We do not retain
the power in our own hands of asking them
simply to make a report to this House,
which we could change, if we so desired,
but we give absolute power into the hands
of the judges, and when they have finished
their work, their decision is proclaimed in
the Canada Gazette, and It becomes a part
of the law. We hand the whole thing over
to them. I an glad to observe that hon.
gentlemen opposite are not disposed to op-
pose this Bill to any great extent. An at-
tempt to oppose this Bill would ouly expose
the iniquities, as I have endeavoured to
point then out. of that Act that are sought
to be rectified. If it be as hon. gentlemen

rejected a second time under the circum-
stances I have detalled, British statesmen,
at any rate, would acknowledge that in
their parliamentary experience they had
never seen the House of Lords attempt to
do anything of the kind. If there had been
a case, I venture to say, in the English
louse of Commons, the reserve power that

they have in the constitution would have
been brouglit into effect with the least
delay, and they would have created peers
enough to see that they passed that Bill.
There is no doubt about what would be
done in England to-day. But, it is not a
question te be discussed, or debated, in this
House at all. We are her; with our duty
to perform, with a mandate from the peo-
ple, renewed again and again, that we
should put this Bill through If it is in our
power. The government, aided by those

opposite have ventured to say, that this Billwho behieve iu justice and fair-play in tie
will be thrown out by another ChamberHouse, believe that this Bihlwihl pass this
I ask them how do they know what another Cliber and that it wilh then go to another
Chamber will do ? I am not prepared to Chamber, which wi11 take the responsibility
say that they will do it again, because they of dealing with it in the way which to them
have done it once. When the Franchise seems just and riglt. We ask for the con-
Bill went te that Chamber they recognized sideration af the Bi ou its fair merits, and,
that It was one of the planks of the Liberal I may say, that while there are little dis-
party, which had triumphed at the polls, crepancies and ittie differences in popula-
that this party had a mandate from tlic tions in eue rhieng or anether, these are
people, that that iniquitous Franchise Act;onhy such as are incidentai te every Bil,
was to be repealed. They said that it stood and muet necessarily be in every Bih. But,
on a different principle and upon a dif- there Is ne dlscrepancy as to the great
ferent ground from the Bill in reference central thought and purpose that we have
to the Yukon Railway. which they threw in view as te tli evils which we are seek-
out because they said that Bill had not ing te remedy, and, In seeklng te
been pronounced upon by the people. If remedy, in whicl we simply say that
the people had pronounced In favour of that men who were tom from their own con-
Bil, the Bill would have passed, as I under- stituencies la which their municipal inter-
stand it, from their line of argument. But ests ie, where tley meet together as jury-
flic Francise Bill. tey recoguized. had men,a judicial matters, l their own county
been passed upon by the people. and that councils, that these men who have a desire
beng the case. it received their assent. ,e vote wit h and be recognized as part f
Well, here l a Bila that deans entirely with their own community for Dominion pur-
tlic represeutation of thislouse. This Bi h poses as wcl as for local, municipal and
was passed upon by flic people; we have a judicial purposes, sha l l placed we hve
mandate frem the people, we sont it te position in whieh they have demande ek
the, and they said that fie people did ie placed lu a loud voice at the polis, whic 
nt care for this. A whole year las elaps- they have sent us hicre te secure fr thea,
ed, and there have been elections after and whier, tbeofeve, this ouse
elections, held in different parts of the ceun- st prepared te concede as that whieh
try, luwhich the principies of flie Liberal is just ad fair and rigt. If
party have been appealed to. and in ahi there be any objection that Is vald wc
these cases, .luforty-rive elections senthluk. are prepared te consider If. t is true wc
every eue but three. declared lu faveur of have net gene over the wliolc province of
W he This Bilwil o te the other Cham- Ontario, but wc say and wc believe that
ber witsthat endorsement. I ar net pre- of this country will e satsfied
pared te say that they have nof the if we rectfy-the grossest and fhecmeet
power te disallow this Bil, but a C toam- glarlngcf the Injustices perpetrated by the
ber which le supposed te acf judicially gerrymander of 1882. Hon, gentlemen may
wilh lie gided by principles «f riglit, and point te a few instances In Eastern On-
whule, then, they miglithave theouglit that tarie, wth whlch flu Billdees net Inter-
we had nt a mandate from the people l fere, but tey mut remember slataIf we
fe cnsideratien cf thia s measure. tere leave these counties aG thcy are, we do se.
tan bewho mistake in the md of ay min nt because the LIberal party have reason
now fIat there le a mandate freinfthcpeople teounlese that It weuld e againet theireIn-
In favour fof lueBill passed by this Blouse. terest te Interfere wth these counties. We

Mr. PATERSON.
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must remember that the counties untouched matter of this kiud. Sir, the exaggerated
by this Bill are the ridings and countieýs manner and the extravagant language of
which were carved out by the men the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson)
who passed the gerrymander Bill of 1882, must convince any sensible man that le
in order to give them a party advantage. cannot be sincere in lis statements. Let
Hon. gentlemen opposite cannot say t:at me eau attention to a very novel feature
In leaving these counties as they are, ve of this exhibition. We have had for the
are doing something unjust. because ne first time ln the history of the world a
leave them exactly in the positIon in whlch set of martyrs wthout persecutors, and
hon. gentlemen opposite constituted th3mi in we have a set of gentlemen opposite wlo
1882, animated as these gentlemen were squeal before tbey are hurt. The hon. gen-
then with the spirit of obtaining party nd-1tieman (Mr. Paterson) 15 acting the part of
vantage. I think I may say without being a martyr lere, but le las overacted the
uncharitable, that these counties. as in the part to-night, as le always overacts every
case of the others, were constituted in 1882 part le pinys lu this House. Let me appeal
so as to do the best party service to the te hlm and to the Postmaster General as
Conservatives. There are many men ln this well, to review the facts as they stood be-
House, now, who were not here ln 1882. fore 1889. Wlat was the condition of
and they cannot have a proper cone ption thingsli this group of constituencies whlch
of the iniquities of that Bill and the n-theon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) speaks
ner lin which It was forced throu.. I be- ofl 1
lieve there are many honourable and fair- infamous gerrymander. At the elections In
minded men on that side of the 1ouïse.11878, there were forty-tlree members
who, when they know the whole faCts of1representlng the same group of coun-
the case, and when they read this present fies and the Liberal party elected
Bill with fairness written In every line of it twenty-two and the Conservative party
-the government divesting Itself of its eîected twenty-one. Now, let me cal
power to gerrymander. and leaving It to u
three of the highest judges of the land tb-h
solutely to determine these matters--there1susof 1881, the Redistribution Act of 1882
are. I say. many fair-minded gentlemen op- was passed, and In consequence of the ln-
posite, who. ti their hearts, if not by theirro
votes. would support this measure. These c es, ofypotonveadditonalmembers
constituencles have been shackled for years.wcli ge them forty-elgh eres
the voters have been crying for deliverance,
the Liberal party has promised deliveranceili 1878. Lot me ask the hon. gentleman
if it came into power. and that Liberali(1r. Paterson), wlo las been talking so
party recognizing that when a party obtains ya
power it is its duty to carry out es,
pledes-ate cals the infamous gerrymander,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, eh. which struek down every LIboral. came into
operation. Wliy, SIr, lion. gentlemen wll lie

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If hon. surprised to hear that out of the forty-eiglt
gentlemen do not know what it is to belong members, the Liberals elected thirty-two
to a party that does recognize It as a bind- and the Conservativos only sixteen. 1 chah-
ing duty to carry out its pledges as far as lenge the Postîaster General (Mr. Mulock).
It can-andchalleng-the-Minister of Customs

(MIr. Paterson), to deny that. If they have
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. any explanation 10 offer for that, I wIll

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If hon. sit down while tley give it to the fouse.
gentlemen opposite do not know what it is 1E knot childislifor these lon. gentlemen
to belong to such a party, gentlemen on tb rise In this ouse, and tahk about'one
this side of the House do. If unfortunately,
in their attempt to carry out their pledges township being put in, and about mon being
the Liberal party may be balked once, oFdriven from office, wen the real facto are
even twice, then the principle which ani- sucl as I have Just announced. Why does
mates them will sustain them in their en- flt the Minister of Customs answer that?
deavour again and again, until they sue- Why doos h sit there in dumb silence with-
ceed, and until justice and equlty and right I out nweitg? 5fr f lie doesfnture.
prevailsmnthts country.t of ti r, the fre

Mr. CLANCY. If one had any doubt be-
fore as to whether the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Paterson) was right or wrong, that doubt
would be dispelled by such a speech as we
have just heard from him. Why such pro-
fuse professions of honesty from the Min-
Ister of Customs, and why such heat over a

Mr. COWAN. You would not have had
one of the forty-elght if you did not gerry-
mander it. That is what gave you the
sixteen.

Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend (Mr.
Cowan) talks on this occasion, as he usually
talks, with a good deal of effrontery, and
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with little knowledge. What happened also be readjusted without any Impropriety
when this Redistribution Bill came before whenever it suited the whIm of the political
the House in 1882? The Minister of Cus- party in power to do so. I ask the hon. gen-
toms (Mr. Paterson) told us they had twen- tlenen, if that was present in their minds,
ty-two resolutions, each and every one of and if so, why measures were not taken there
them setting out the iniquities of the Bill. and then to provide for that ? Will the hon.

Mr. COWAN. Was that whien the Con- gentleman answer? He will answer when
I get through. Now, it does not make anyservatives stole Bothwell ? difference whether it is within the powers

Mr. CLANCY. I will later on give some of this parliament to readjust the seats
information to the hon. gentleman (Mr. now or not. If it had the power a
Cowan). Let me ask the Minister of Cus- thousand times, it is unfair to do it.
toms first, did any one of these twenty-two It sets an example onee- and for all,
resolutions propose to abolish the constitu- that each political party may In turn,
ency of Bothwell ? Not a bit of it. He told whenever it suits its purpose, attempt
me that I sit for a constituency as the re- to undo what It considers the wrongs coni-
sult of the gerrymander. But, Sir, the man mitted by the party previously in power.who sat for my constituency in 1882 w-as the Who wants to set an example of that kind?Hon. David Mils, the present Minister of Yet this is the outcome of this Bill. ThisJustice in the Liberal cabinet, and did he parliament has the power to disfranchise
propose any resolution to abolish the riding every man ln Canada of fifty or sixty yearsof Bothwell ? No, Sir, he did not. The of age, if It thinks proper to do so, on theMinister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) told us ground that it does not consider them anythat the present government had now sub- longer fit to vote. We bad an example amitted a fair Bill and that they were going session or two ago of the power of parlia-to select the highest judges in the land to ment, when it became a crime for the
administer it. I tell the Minister of Customs judges to be old. Hon. gentlemen wantedthat he has handeuffed, he lias shackled, he to get rid of a few county judges to makehas gagged qhe judges under this !;ill, and room for their friends, and what did theyhe tries to shield himself behind the judges. propose ? They did not propose to iinpeachThat is a strong statemiùŽnt t iî ak. lsI t t1hem for any act of wrong-dolng, but theywill prove it fro the Bi itself. Does the proposed by a Bill to make it a crime for aBih propose thate uljudges shah have a free judge to grow old. I say that one act 1shand to equaize the population as best they quite as consistent as the other ; but bothcan?ý No, the bon. gentleman carves out twoarwog upucpe It Is perfectly Idielittie constituencies of 16,000 each for an- are wrong in principle. ts deretly the
other gentleman and hinself in Brant colin- for any hon. gentleman to declare that the
ty. They make two constituencies in another parliament of Canada has a right to deal
county where there are about 60,000 people, with this question, and that is a ustflîea-
and yet the hon. gentleman says the judges tion for gong on. I repeat, no more vicious
wIll have a free band to equalize the popu- polcy ean be laid down. I do not know
lation and to serve public convenience. In what the Senate may do ; I am not ln the
every essential respect the hon. gentleman secrets of the gentlemen who compose that
lias tied the hands of the judges. They are Chamber; but I can only say that men with
not free to deal with population ; they must less wisdom and standing. having the least
follow the provisions of the Bill ; they are notion of fairness, would not listen for a
entlrely hampered, and their hands are tiei. single moment to the proposition to estab-
Why did the hon. gentleman take intlh lish such a precedent as this would be for
county of Bruce ? County boundarles are one or other of the great political parties.
not broken there. Is he undoing a wrong Now, wth regard to this cry about the i-
The hon. gentleman has no excuse of that equality of population, I will take the stan-
kind. The people of this country see too dard laid down ln the province of Ontarlo,
elearly that the hon. gentleman cannot and compare it with the state of afalrs ln
frame a Bill dîrecting the judges what they the Dominion, and see whether the popula-
are to do, and then tell them that they have tion under the Dominion Act Is not, after
a free hand. That is so palpable that no ail, much more fairly equalized than under
man can be decelved by it. One would lim- the Provincial Act. After the hon. Minister
agine that a Bill of this kind would be of Customs had gone over a long lIst, he
based on some fair ground of public policy. sat down without putting lis hand on one
lu the first place, hon. gentlemen have taken case where a Liberal w-as defeated as a re-
an Immoral course, politically speaking, ln suit of the redistribution. I wi first take
attempting to introduce legislation of this Brant and North Wentworth. In the Domin-
kind. I appeal to the Minister off Marine ion one had 23,000 and the other 21,000 ; in
and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies), who Is a the local, North Brant had 11,865 and
good lawyer, and I ask him if lie belleves South Brant 21,352. In the county of Bruce
that It was in the minds of those who ffram- there are three constituencies for the local
ed the Confederation Act that in addition and thrce for the Dominion; the former hadto readjusting the representation after cach 22,800, 22,000 and 19.000, and the latter 20,-
deoennial eensus, that the counties might 800, 21,000 and 22,000:; they are more near

Mr. CLANCY.
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the unit. The Postmaster General laid it member and the people of the city vote for
down, when introducing the Bill last year, two.
that the unit would be Included between
19,000 and 22,000. The county of Elgin for Mr. CLANCY. But the hon. gentleman
the local was divided into 18,000 and 24,900, knows perfeetly well that St. John city and
and for the Dominion 26,700 and 23,9C0. coufty returns two members, and It does

not make any difference whether one votes
Mr. INGRAM. If the hon. gentleman will for two and the other for one. Will he

allow me, East Elgin was formerly rel)e- us next an explanation about Bi uce? The
sented by a Conservative; but after the! county boundaries of Bruce were not dis-
gerrymander of 1882 it was represented by turbed in any Sense in 1882 or 1892.
a Liberal at the two succeeding elections. 1 have only to say, in conclusion, that 1

hope the people of Canada wiil neyer saric-
Mr. CLANCY. The county of Grey was'Mr. LANC. Th cou~ty f Gry wa; ton sucli a measure as this, lntroduced on

divided into 24,000, 24,300 and 22,800 forhe
the local, and 26,300, 26,200 and 23,600 forithese hof.agnemen wait another yer
the Dominion. The county of Huron had.Arp tharma af

membe Land~ the<L pele ofa th ity vot Jforl

20,800, 23,300 and 22.500 for the local. and.
for the Dominion 18,900, 19,000 and 20,000.
Lambton had 23,000 and 34,000 for the
local, and 24,000 and 23,000 for the Domin-
ion. The county of Lincoln had 25,000 for
the local, and 27,000 for the Dominion. The
county of Middlesex lad 22,000, 18,000 and
19,000 for the local, and 25,000, 19,000 and
17,000 for the Dominion. Norfolk lad 15,-
000 and 14,000 for the local, and 22,000 and
19,000 for the Dominion. Ontario had 20,-
000 and 25,000 for the local, and 20,000 and
19,000 for the Dominion. Oxford had
27,000 and 22,800 for the local, and
26,000 and 22,000 for the Dominion.
Then let us take Perth. One of the Perths
has 29,000 and the other 22,600 in the local,
and 26,000) and 29,000 in the Dominion. I
might go through the whole of those con-
stituencies and show that the inequality of
population is infinitely less in the Domin-
ion, under the redistribution of 1882, than
under the local Act of 1885. When the hon.
gentleman points to the small constituen-
cies, does he not see that lie is making an
argument against himself ? Does he not see
that he is showing how utterly impossible
It is to equalize the population when you
adhere to county boundaries ? Whatever
the size of the constituency may be, if it is
too small for two members and too large
for one, how is he going to remedy the diffi-
culty ? He cannot. The only way of doing
it, is to deal with the constituencies apart
from county boundaries, and that ean be
fairly done witheut injuring the one party
or the other. These hon. gentlemen pro-
fess to have Introduced this Bill for the
purpose of undoing wrong. The wrong
done, according to them, was the disturb-
ing of county boundaries, and they wi.zh to
restore these boundaries. I would ask the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fish ries. bat
about St. John County and St. Tohn city. I
am told that St. John County and city bave
for many years constituted one crmty,
electing two members.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. St. John's County and city
have always returned two members, but
they occupy this anomalous position, that
the people of the county only vote for one

y o wu a may takepe inthe meantime ? The directions to the comi-
missioners are as follows:

The letters patent appointing the commission-
ers shall direct them, in making the divisions,
to consider the distribution of population accord-
ing to the latest census of Canada, the public
convenience, and such divisions as appear to
thém best calculated to do substantial justice.
But by the same Bill they provide that
the judges must follow out the lines laid
down in the Bill, and then after thus tying
the hands of the judges, these hon. gentle-
men declare that they are in the hands of
the judges and helpless. They take by this
very Bill all the power from the judges
and lay down an arbitrary course which
the judges must pursue, and yet now they
seek to shelter themselves behind these
men. The dodge is too transparent a one
to deceive anybody.

Mr. McMULLEN. In reply to my lion.
friend, I wish to say that in 1882 Kent was
divided into two constituencies-Kent and
Bothwell. Both had about the same popula-
tion; but, in order to defeat the Hon. David
Mills, they took from Bothwell, Howard,
Orford, and the village of Ridgetown,
which gave a Liberal majority of about 300,
and put them into West Elgin, where there
was already 600 Liberal majority, and then
to make up the population of Bothwell,
they took Sombra and Dawn from Lamb-
ton, which gave a Conservative majority,
and put them into Bothwell, and this vas
all done to defeat Mr. Mills. My hon. friend
occuples a seat by virtue of a gerrymander,
and if there is any man in this House who
should hesitate te defend the present law,
which we are seeking te amend. It Is that
hon. gentleman. He knows that he sits
there by virtue of the gerrymander of 1882.
He knows that by means of that Act, he
succeeded in robbing the Hon. David Mills
of his seat. and in depriving this House
of the benefit of the ability and states-
manship of that distinguished leader of the
Liberal party, and giving us Instead a mere
shadowy reflection of a man and a mere vot-
ing nonentity. It Is not to be surprIsed
that the hon. gentleman should try to defeat
the Bill before the House. He feels anxious
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because he knows as well as the man on the Ref'oriners get lieated and inteimperate
the gallows, with the rope around his neck, when this Bill of 1882 is discussed. For
that his political fate is sealed should this the last 18 years we have been under the
Bill pass. He knows that if we go back to harrow ; we have been suffering fron a
county boundaries, he is certain to be left gerrymander that has cost time, trouble and
at home. money. All we ask is justice. We are ready

Did the hon. gentleman read the clause in to meet the Conservatives on any platform
the Bill now before the House ? What Is in any constituency on equal terms ; but
it ? when we are brought before gerrymandered

2. The letters patent appointing the commis- constituencies, with minor municipalities
sioners shall direct them, in making the divi- pitchforked here and there, to suit the ex-
sions to consider the distribution of population igencies of the moment and the interest of
according to the latest census of Canada, the the Tory party, it arouses our indignation.
public convenience, and such divisions as appear There are but a few gentlemen now sIttingto them bWst calculated to do substantial Justice. on the other side of this House who were
'To do substantial justice.' And the hon. guilty of taking part in passing the Act of
gentleman says they will not do it. 1882. I believe there are men on the other

Mr. CLANCY. I did not say any such 'side to-night, who would not be guilty of
thing. voting for such an Act. I have a better

opinion of them than to thlnk they would.
Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to know And there are men on this side of the House

how the judges are shackled by that clause. who would scorn to vote for a gerrymander
We simply ask by this Bill to go back to Act in the interests of the Reform party.
the rule of county boundaries, to undo the We do not want any advantage ; we want
villairny done in 1882, and give the judges lhonesty, we want uprlghtness, we want fair-
an opportunity, within the limits of county play, we want justice-and we want nothing
boundaries, to adjust the constituencies as else. I am amazed to hear my hon. friend
they think right. My hon. friend (Mr. (Mr. Clancy), say that the judges are shack-
Clancy), draws atention to the divisions in led and will not do what is right. I cannot
Ontario. The divisions li Ontario may be find any clause in the Bill that will lead
unjust ; If so, they should point that out on any man to the conclusion that the judges
the floor of the legislature, and demand re- have not ample liberty to do as they think
dress and Insist upon it. I do not say that best within the limits of county boundaries.
the Ontario government are perfect or that I admit that is impossible to divide coun-
they may not have done wrong ; but I do ties so that there shall be an equal number
say that the place to readjust that Is on the of Reformers and Conservatives. Some
floor of the legislature lin Toronto. Let the counties will give very large Conservative
ion. gentleman tell his friends of the op- majorities, and some very large Reform
position in that legislature to assail the majorities. We expeet that. But It Is not
government for being unjust, and to claim the object of this Bill to try to diffuse the
their rights there. No doubt my hon. friend Reform party through the province, so that
realizes that by virtue of the abominable they will carry ridings by narrow majorities
Act of 1882, men have won seats in this and hive the Tories, so that they must carry
House, and that If we revert to a just by enormous majorities or not at all. The
system, the political career of those gentle- idea of this Bill is to undo the wretehed,
men Is ended. My hon. friend from East scandalous Act of 1882, and get back to
Elgin (Mr. Ingram), has said something with uprightness and honesty in elections to this
regard to the Act of 1882 returning a Lib- House.
eral for West Elgin.

Mr. INGRAM. And for East Elgin.
Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not remember ex-

actly the circumstances--

Mr. INGRAM. I will jog the hon. gentie-
man's memory, if he will permit me. Dr.
Wilson was the member in 1882, Mr. Thomas
Arkell represented the riding ln 1878, and
lie was defeated after the gerrymander of
1882, by Dr. Wilson, who was again elected
li 1887, and who considered that he had a
strong hive as a result of the gerry-
mander.

Mr. McMULLEN. No doubt, public indlg-
nation was the cause of this Dr. Wilson'sl
election. and when that feeling worked off
the electors returned to their old party Unes.
Now, I contend that it Is no wonder that

Mr. MeMULIJEN.

Mr. CLANCY. I am going to say a word,
as to the reliability of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. MeMullen), who has just taken his
seat. During the short time I have been
a member of this House, I have never known
him to be guilty of an act of generosity or
courtesy. In his ravings-I say properly,
his ravings, because he Is constantly talking
for victory and not for truth-I have never
known him to show to an hon. member on
this side the courtesy of listening. There
can be no stronger evidence of weakness
and consclousness of wrong, than that a
man should be unwilling to listen to, or to
answer a fair question. I asked ' What
about Bothwell?' Did the hon. gentleman
speak without knowledge, when he said
that I hold that seat by virtue of the Re-
distribution Act of 1882 ? If not, he knows
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made to the county judge toe count in that 1Mr. SEMPLE. I am glad that the govern-
division and he did so. Appeal was taken to ment have determined to give the people of
the Superior Court, which held that the re- this country a chance to have a fair Re-
turning officer was perfectly within the distribution Bil. I believe it is withlin their
meaning of the law, although he did an in- power t set a precedent for ail the other
justice to the man who polled the greater I provinces, and at the same rtie do justice
number of votes. to western Ontarlo, that was so disgrace-

Mr. COWAN. Where did the gold watci fully gerrymandered in 1882. The question

corne In? ¶ lias been asked : Why does this Bill not ex-
ctend to eastern Ontario ? The reason is

Mr. CLANCY. I can tell the hon. gentle- that eastern Ontario was not affected by
man that he is not likely to get a gold watch ithe infamous gerrymander of 1882, and
for having pursued the course that he is therefore it is unnecessary to make a
pursuing to-day. I say that the Hon. David change there at the present time. The
Mills polled a majority of the votes. counties to be affected by the present Bill

Mr. COWAN. What about the watch ? are Brant. Elgin. Kent, Lambton. Norfolk,
Ontarlo. Oxford and Perth, which are to be

The CHAIRMAN. Order. divided Into two ridings each. The counties

Mr. OOWAN. I do not desire to violate of Huron, Bruce. Grey, Middlesex. Simeoe.

any rule of order. I thought the hon. gen- Welland and York are to be dlvided into

tieman had started to explain the trans- three electoral districts, each to return one
action about the geld watch, and w-as ne- member. Eight counties are to return six-

glecting te do se. I amn simnply drawing h teen members, and seven countes are to
atetin tto.1return twenty-one members. I thlnk that
attention to It. the fairest way to redIstribute the repre-

Mr. CLANCY. I was not diseussing a sentation In these countes Is to put them
gold watch. I do not propose to go into the Into the hands of the judges with instrue-
highways and byways to throw mud with tions to make the ridings as compact as
the hon. gentleman. If he wants to throw possible and the population as nearly equal
mud I am not going to follow his example, as possible ln each. Some hon. gentlemen
but will leave him in undisputed possession object that it is too near the time of taking
of the fleld. Now, I repeat that It is abso- another census to bring In a measure of this
lutely at variance with the truth for any kind. But if a fair Redistribution Bill is
hon. gentleman to say that the Hon. Daid brought In before an election takes place,
Mills did not poli a majority of votes In that Is all that is required. The govern-
the rlding of Bothwell from 1867 down to ment in bringing forward the proposed
1896. In 1891 he had no less a majority measue are dolng It at the proper time for-
than 551. Yet the hon. gentleman declares aIl praetical purposes.
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that he is guilty of having committed a 1 that I hold a seat by that means. I tell
crime, that no hon. gentleman in this House the hon. gentleman that e has made a
should commit, and that is an attempt to statemnent. that, if he has any regard for
falsify a case. Wliat is the position of af- truth, he will withdraw, because it is abso-
fairs as to Bothwell ? From 1867 to 189, lutely destitute of a particle of foundation.
Hon. David Mills polled a majority of votes I challenge any hon. gentleman to say that
in every election in the electoral district of an election ever took place, from 1867 down
Bothwell. His friends nay say that In 1882, to 1894 inclusive, in which the Hon. David
Mr. Mills was, for a time, out of the House. Mills did not poll a majority of votes in
That is true. Owing to a return that had that riding. Now, what is the conclusion0?
not been made in one of the polling sub. Why, it is that the so-called gerrymander
divisions in the township of Canden, he did them no injustice at all. The hon. gen-
was deprived of his seat. tleman accused me of saying that the judges

would not do right. I did not say any such
An hon. MEMBER. Hear. hear. a thing. I said their hands were shackled.
Mr. CLANCY. 'Hear, hear.' says an hon. Are the judges free to say how many re-

gentleman. But there were no stolen bal. presentatives Kent is to have ? Are they
lots. there was no burning of ballot boxes. free to say that any constituency can be
no switching of ballots. changed otherwise than in the manner pre-

Mr. COWAN. But you gave the returu scribed by the provisions of this Bill ? Is
Mr.office, C W. Btou ge thet fret that not shackling the hands of the judges ?

Is it not Idle to give the judges a commis-
Mills, a gold watch for doing it. sien to register what the hon. gentlemen

Mr. CLANCY. Why. what was that case ? have laid down In the Bill ? I say they
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan), is a law- have not a free hand, and to hold up a Bill
yer, and let me, as a layman, point ont to of this kind and to say it is a fair one, Is
him something that he ought te know, if lie merely to advocate a sham. The govern-
pretends to have followed the history of ment of the day have entrenched them-
that case. There was one subdivision that sesîves behind the Bill. and they want to
was not counted. There w-as an appeal find shelter behind the judges.
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It lias been stated that the county of
Brant, for instance, would only furnish
about 16,000 population for each represen-
tative. Now, I find that Grenville South.
returns a Conservative member with a
population of only 12,929 ; Carleton, with
16,534, returns one member ; Cardwell r-
turns a member with 15,382 ; Leeds and
Grenville have 13,5«31 Lennox, 14,900 ; Peel.
15,466 ; and Peterboro West, 15,808. It is
Impossible to give each riding exactly the
same population, but that Is Immaterial.
All that is wanted is justice. and this Bill
Is a fair endeavour to obtain justice. When
the gerrymander Bill was passed in]
1882. we heard a good deal about the
Upper House wlich, we were told. wais
established to cheek hasty legislation and
to protect minorities. Were they found
doing so ? I think not When the Fran-
chise Bill passed it cost this country over
a million dollars to operate it during the
time it was in force. Did the Upper
H1ouse do anything to check that hasty
legislation ? I think not. The Liberal
party in western Ontario (o not re-
quire an unjust measure to enable them to
meet their opponents on fair and equal
terms. The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy) said that the fact that the Reform
party did better after the gerrymander, was
a proof that the gerrymander was not un-
just. It Is no proof whatever. The fact Is
the Conservative party had begun te go
down grade, they were losIng supporters
every day. With all the aid this gerry-
mander gave them they were losing ground.
The Reform party now simply wants what
is fair, and I am glad to know that the
government are endeavourIng to have jus-
tice done and to bring forward a measure
which wil be fair to Conservatives and
Reformers alike. I belleve the judges will
act fairly. The government have made ne
attempt to tramimel :them in the sllghtest.
They are simply told : Here are the coun-
ties with their population. Divide these
into ridings as conipactly as possible, and
make the population in eah as equal as
possible. That is all that Is required of the
judges. We have confidence in them, because
we know that in the election courts they
have acted fairly and given satisfaction to
all classes. If the Senate were composed of
as good material, and were as independent
as the judges, it would be a good thing for
the country. But, as events have happened
during the last number of years we are
justified in concluding that the Patrons
of Industry were about right when they put
in their platform the plank that the Senate
should be abolished.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I just want to say a
word or two in reply to the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Clancy). The hon. member
for Bothwell attempted to leave the Im-
pression on the House that Mr. Mllls car-

Mr. SEMPLE.

ried that constituency in 1891 by 500 of a
majority. Is that not what the hon. gentle-
man said ? The hon. gentleman was not
honest enougih to tell the House that there
were three candidates In the field in that
canpaign. Did lie say that No, that
would not suit his purpose. There were
two candidates in opposition to Mr.
Mills, and that accounts for the fact that
lie got the majority that was mentioned.
The hon. gentleman kept it a secret that
vhile Mr. Mills had a majority ln 1891 of

500. and that while. in 1896, he carried It
over his head. there were three candidates
in the field. He shîould bave told the House
that Mr. Mills had two candidates in oppo-
sition to hini in 1891. and that that was
the reason for the result as it occurred.

Mr. BRITTON. Mr. Chairman, as my
constituency is not affected in any.,way by
this Bill, I can. perhaps. discuss it. In
two or three minutes. without any heat
in the matter. as a question of this kind
ought to he discussed. There is one thing
I have noticed, and it is that at no time,
while this question has been under discus-
sion, bas any one attempted to justify the
Act of 1882 on its merits. From first to
last we have heard from hon. gentlemen
opposite that it was not such a terrible
thing as the Liberals had said, because it
did not accomplish the object which the
Liberals said it had in view. That is one
reason they gave against the arguments of
the Liberals, and the other thing, although
you could not call It an argument, was,
that they pointed to the action of the
Ontario legislature in some redistribution
Act of theirs, and said that the Ontario
gerrymander is so much worse than the one
of the House of Commons in Canada that
they are not te be compared in the same
day. I do not admit that, but it seems to
me that neither of these can be, by persons
who want to argue the question fairly, con-
sidered as an answer to what has been al-
leged, from 1882 down to the present time,
and what has never been answered by hon.
gentlemen opposite, that the Act of 1882,
and the subsequent Act of 1892. were in-
famous gerrymander Acts. No one could
have heard the statement made by the hon.
Minister of Customs, in which he gave
specific instances of Liberal townships
havIng been torn away from where they
belonged and placed In other ridings where
they dId not require Liberal votes, but he
must have been so impressed that he must
at once have admitted that it was an unfair
advantage to take of any party, that it was
not fair fightlng, that it was hitting below
the belt, that, as has been said on many
occasions, it was playing with loaded dice.
These things have not been answered. The
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Claney) has
spoken of the fact that in subsequent elec-
tion campaigns more Libemals were return-
ed than before, or, that more Liberals were
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returned than were expected to be returned. stand that ground of complaint. If the
Can that fairly be considered to be an an- gove'nment dîd net want to be absolutely
swer to the charge ? If a man intends to fair they, perhaps, mlght Meet hlm and
poison, and if the poison does not take say: We wlll parcel out these constitu-
effeet, is it any answer to the charge to encies by pariament. In order to avoid
say that the man who intended to poison the objection which would be made ln this
did not accomplish the object? Is it any House and by the newspapers and the peo-
answer to say that the object was not a- pie outside of it: You bave a majority ln
complished by these things which were the House and you can carry this thing
done, which are not now justified by any sinply by the majority that is at the back
single member of the House ? But. we are ofthe goverment; and it is net by reason
not left here purely and simply to argue or argument, but simply by the force of
the question of facts, which are not dis- lhe majority that the government have
puted, but, we have it from an hon. gen- that you are going ti divide the constitu-
tieman who was long a member of the encies ln the count r- The government
Conservative party and who, before bis say: No, instead of doing it ln that way,
lamented death. admitted on many occa- we are going to commît to thecjudgcs Uhe
sions-I do not know whether he did so in work that Is to be donc. So, at the risk of
this House or not-but, in his publie utter- taking up tire, I will just read the first
ances in all parts of the Dominion, he ad- part of section 2. whlch bears upon that
mitted and he repented of it, that he had
assistedsin the passing of this tgfamousr
gerrymander Aed. 1 refer toeflic late hon. Or,,ini other words. whenevcr.

geember for North Simroe (nlr. McCarthy),u
who said that whatever lie migltfave -under the foregong provisions, any county
donc as a party man. lie was sorry to have or city pa to be divided int more than one
been guilty of any sucli thing. So, wc have electoral distrct, such division shad be made

d tH by a board of commissioners, conssting of atfo t a ong tied a ieber oman thparsplyeast three persorns, being judges of the Supreme
and nobodyhlas attcmpted to galnsay It, that Cuto uiauefrOtro c
this Act was an infamous one. If so, Is it Then, subsection 2 of section 2, which was
wrong on the part of this House to try. read by the n uon. me pber for North Weloing-
evon at a late date. but as soon as ever ton (Mr. MeMullen), is as foilows :
they have the opportunity, to undo the The leaters patent appointing the commissian-
wrong that was then donc ? It seems to ers sha i direct them in making the divisions,
me not. It seems te me only natural taconsîder the distrib.tio gopopulation.c
that it would be donw by the Liberal cordeng to the latest census o!jcanada, the publie
party wlien tbey zot into power, and if nvnrkence, and su h divisions as appear iof
they cannot accomplis i , more's the pity. thein best calculated t do substantia justce.
If for reasons beyond their control, they arc Yet, i the face of languagre ike that, as
unable te do what tny promisd to do, broad as it can be, leaving theW e an abso-
and It cannot be aecomplsthed, mor's the lute power with the knowledge that they
pity. They have, at al events, attemptcd are to acquire, witbout the aid or assist-
to do IaIf they are right In undoing this ance, n any way, of the govhrnwant of
wrong which Is practcally admtted bas the day, or anybody else, to do absolute
been dune, can this be donin any fairer justiceln this matter, bon. gentlemen oppo-
way than by this section of the Bi wib site get up and say that the judgs arc
Is under consideration ? There are twosac- d, that tey are oiotneft t do as
tribunals that are able to do the work that they migt do under otoer circustanes.
Is to lie donc by this Bill. One Is ourselves; In the face of the plain words of h esta-
that is the louse of Commons. We arc tute, toere ofcoissngin an argument of
licre to do a m~tain part of this work. that kind. It Is fair enougli to argue that
Hon, gentlemen take their part inthat.as a mater of nxpedilncy, this Bih should
Wlat we do not do ourselves ln reference not le passed before the decennial census
to constituencles we leave toanIndependent I. , taken. I ave given the reason wby the
tribunal eallcd commIssioners n this Bt.overment should nass this BIll Dow,,and
under consideration, and these commission-
ers are to be judges of the land. Now, the
hon. member for Bothwell says that these
judges are shackled and hampered. He has
no complaint that other work, that is not,
by this Bill, commItted to these judges,
should be committed to them. He has no
complaint of that,, because the work is only
to be done by two sets of parties, one by
the legislature, by members of the House
,of Commons, and the other by these Judges.
If he were complaining that we do not do
more work ourselves, then I could under-

that is because It is the first opportunIty
they have had of redressing a great wrong
which has been committed, and a wrong
against which the country has pronounced
timue and time again. The constitutional
question has been practically abandoued
both here and elsewhere. This is rot a
question of adjustment or representation as
between the different provine of the Do-
minion, but It Is merely a question of regu-
latIng the boundary lines of electoral div-
isions without changIng the adjustment of
representation between the prorrinces so
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far as this parliament is concerned. The las to nake. For our part our policy is to
constitutional question has been abandoned leave the matter in the handa of the judges
by these gentlemen opposite, and their only under the instructions that wlll form part
argument now is to say : You had better of their patents under the provisions of this
leave well enough alone until after the Actnamely, that lu making the divisions,
census, when there will be a 1ill io Ceal they shah, so far as In their power lies, do
with the representation and the jset substantial justice. It does ot appear to
of the constituencies. But iii tbc mean- me necessary to adopt precautions to ensure
time these gentlemen opposite warnt to pro- that the judges shah do substantial justice.
fit by the wrong perpetrated in 1882. Well, It would seen to most men that they are
Mr. Speaker, I do not think we should allow ore ]ikely to arrive at what is fair and
that wrong to be persisted in any longer. just than would perhaps a partisan tribunal

isutmas thisFouse, or any poltical body.

unerte nsrctoschatilofrnpr

Mr. QUINN. Would the minister give a
resume of what these different clauses
mean, because they are somewhat difficult
to understand, as they are set out in the
Bill ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The language of the subsections ap-
pears to be extremely simple. They provide
that the division of these various counties
shall be made by three judges of the Su-
preme Court in the province of Ontario;
that they shall be appointed under a royal
commission, that they shall proceed upon
certain defined principles to carry out the
Act ; that they shall have regard to the last
census of 1891, and shall have regard to
the convenience of the electorate and to
what is in their judgment substantial jus-
tice. If there is a vacancy by death or
otherwise it shall be lawful for the Govern-
or in Council to fill up the vacancy. The
verdict of the majority of the three judges
shall be the verdict of the commission. I
do not know that I can add anything to
that.

Mr. QUINN. There does not seem to be
any definite method by which the commis-
sioners shall proceed to the distribution of
a city. They are not bound to follow the
wards, or the electoral subdivisions as they
exist now, nor are they given any direction
by which they shall decide what would be
the population or the geographical limits
of what they declare to be the different elec-
toral distriets of the city. I think there
should be something more ln the BIl ln
order that members of the House at
the present time should know exactly what
are the limits of the districts they repre-
sent, or which they may be called upon to
represent hereafter.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). T am afraid that if we have to re-
strict the judges, we would be charged with
having interfered with their perfect free-
dom of action. We do not destre to inter-
fere with the Judges. My hon. friend (Mr.
Quinn) does not agree with his colleagues
upon that point. We agree with those who
say that the judges should have a free
hand. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn)
desires to restrlct the powers of the judges
In any respect, the government will give I
careful consideration to any suggestion he

Mr. BRITTON.

Mr. QUINN. That is where I join issue
with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock). I
understand from his explanation that th a
judges are limited by the commlssio:i which
they shall receive.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
are instructed.

Mr. QUINN. And the Instructions they
receive will be the result of the delibera-
tions of the cabinet.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Oh no.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The cab-
met cannot put any limit to their powers.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Would
the hon. member (Mr. Quinn) read subsec-
tion 2.

Mr. QUINN. I have read it, but I do not
see that the geographical limits of the div-
isions are defined.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
judges do that.

Mr. QUINN. They do it subject to the
commission which they receive from the
Governor in Council.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not
at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There would be
nothing remaining for these judges to do
if this parliament should fix the geographi-
cal limits.

Mr. QUINN. Of cours& there would.
The judges are to fix the geographical llm-
Its accordlng to the commission which they
receive.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Ac-
cording to the instructions in the Act. The
commission says nothing except what is In
the Act.

Mr. QUINN. I do not see what the in-
structions are here. It says:

The letters patent appolnting the commission-
ers shall direct them, in making the divisions,
to consider the distribution of population ac-
-ording to the latest census ot Canada, the public
convenience, and nuch divisions ,as appear to
them best calculated to do substantial justice.
Now, what Is substantial justice ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
are the judges.

Mr. QUINN. Substantial justice to
whom ?1

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To the
people of Canada. This is a mandate from

Mr. McNEILL. Might I ask, are they to
have regard to the balance of parties ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What
is there ln this Act to suggest such a thing ?

Mr. McNEILL. I want to know whether
that is in contemplation at all or not.

pariiament toinim. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
Mr. QUINN. Does the minister say that friend Is a lawyer, himself, and he knows

there shall be no Instructions given to the full well from the perusal of this Act, that
judges as to the geographical limits of these that question need not have been put. He
divisions ? knows perfectly well from what the Act

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There says that the judges cannot take any cog-
shall be no Instructions whatever given te nizance of such a thing as that. I am some-

the judges except what is set forth lnthewhat surprised that my hon. friend would

Act. That wil be their Instructions, and assume that the judges could be Induced to

they wihl be bound te obey the mandate of have any regard for' anything except the
ghy b ouey thae mande fi mandate of parliament set forth in sec-

parliament. The government have no right tion 2.whatever to incorporate anything in the
commission, except what the Act warrants, Mr. McNEILL. I may just say to my
and it would be an impertinence on the part hon. friend that so far as being a lawyer
of any government to attempt to control the is concerned. I am sorry I can scarcely
judges in trying to obey the instructions of plead to that soft impeachment at the pre-
parliament as set out in this Act. sent time, whatever I may have been thirty

Mr. QUINN. Now, let us take one case.
Subsection (e) of section 1, says :

The electoral district of the city of Toronto
shall consist of the city of Toronto, and shall
be divided into five electoral districts, each of
which shall return one member.

years ago. But what I wanted to have from
my hon. friend, was just a little more clear
definition of what the scope of these very
wide words embodied in the act, 'substan-
tial justice,' might be, and I wanted to
know whether there was any intention that
these words should cever any regard to the

These, as I understand, are the only in- balance eof parties.
structions which the judges shall receive, Mr. QUINN. If my hon. friend will per-that is, that the city of Toronto shall beQ
divided Into five electoral districts, each of mit me, perhaps he can answer both ques-
which shall be represented by one member; tions at the same time. As I understand,
so that in the hands of the judges will be then, by the Act, the city of Toronto is dî-
placed the geographical limits of each of vided into five electoral divisions. The
these districts without any instructions from judges are given the city as it stands, and
the government In their commissions. Do they are told in their commissions only this,
I understand that? to subdivide the city into five electoral divis-

ions. Am I correct In assuming that they
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The are not to take cognizance et what ex-

geographical divisions will not be placed in isted before or what exists to-day as to
the hands of the judges. The judges will these electoral divisions, but they are simply
be able te ascertain the limits of the mun- te take the city ln its concrete form and sub-
icipality of the city of Toronto, which they dîvîde that acerdlng te their ewn Ideas,
will take judiclal notice of. They do not eonsîdering the distribution et popula-
require to be instructed on that point. There1tien according te the latest census et Can-
are local Acts setting forth the limits Of the ada, the publiccnvene, and such divis-
municipality. They begin with that. They1jIon as appear te them best calculated to
then have the order of this House to divide do substantial justice? As I understaud
that munilcipality into five divisions, each the term substantial Justice, ittgive
division te be represented separately. They te each indIvidual the same voting power.
are also Instructed te have regard to the That la te say, the judges are told: 'Here
last census, and to the public convenience. la the city et Toronte; you wlll subdivlde
There cannot be the same public Inconveni- that Into five electoral divisions In such a
ence, I presume, in the city, that there way, haviug regard te the population ef the
would be In a rural municipality from a dis- city, the different interests et the city, the
regard for compactuess ; but at the same wards, and other lîmitations, that each ln-
time they would doubtless have regard te dvidual ln the city shah have an equal
the ward system. They might or might not.amount ef representation ln the parlament
They would be quite at liberty to disregard et Canada.?,la that what I understand the
it If they thought proper, their sole limit Act te mean?
being to do substantial justice. That, they
are bound to d0, and less than that I am The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 ean-
sure my hon. frieud would not wish them fot undertake te determixe what construet-
te do.dion the Jdgesin their wlsdommi ght place

46
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on the term, substantial justice. But if I would be substantial justice, the judges
were to be arguing a case before the judges, were free to give what effect they thoughl
it would perhaps be a fair argument to point proper to his argument. If the judges de-
out to them that substantial justice would sire to hear people, I presume they wlll do
involve as nearly as possible a fair repre- so. It will be for them to determine what
sentation of interests, having due regard to course they will pursue.
population. It will not be possible to have Mr. QUINN. Then the matter of doingthe population of the constituencies abso- substantial justice is left entirely in the
utely numerically the sanme. If, for ex- hands of the judges. They are to take intoample, they thought it wise to adhere to consideration the population and whatever

the ward system, and determined not to else may Influence them in accomplishing
split a ward In two, they might do so, if substantial justice, without interference
they thought that would do substantial jus-, from the government or other parties.
tice. They might think it would be better
in the Interests of a fair representation to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
use the ward system. If they did that, there will be no interference from the govern-
must be more or less Inequality In represent- ment. It will be for the judges to decide
ation. They might think It advisable to whether they will invite the public to ap-
try to divide the city In such a way that pear before them or not.
the different classes would be represented Mr. QUINN. That is perfectly satisfac-
in the same constituency. They might think tory, so far as I am concerned. There Is
it wise to adhere, as far as possible, to the only one other question I wish to ask. I
existing divisions. These and other COn- do not see anything in the Bill which de-
siderations it would be for them to give fines who the judges will be. I presume
as much weight to, as they saw proper. they will be in the selection of the Governor
These would be fair arguments to present General In Council.
to them by those who wished to press upon The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Lastthem that these considerations would be year the names were mentioned, and there
necessary to the doing of substantial jus- is no Intention to change the personnel oftice ; but they, in the end, would be the the court
supreme judges of what substantial justice
would be. It is a question for the House to Mr. CLARKE. What are the names ?
say, whether is shall itself do what it con- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My re-
siders substantial justice, or leave that to collection Is Sir George Burton, Chief Jus-
some other tribunal. If hon. gentlemen op- tice of the Court of Appeal; Sir John Boyd,
posite think It would be better for this Chancellor of Ontario ; Mr. Justice Falcon-
House to do substantial justice, I am sure bridge, of the Queen's Bench. Those we
the government will endeavour to meet their propose to submit again.
wishes, Instead of referring it to a judicial1
tribunal. We have not sought to use that Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend says that
power heretofore. Perhaps, If this House there is no intention at all that the judges
or the other Chamber should determine that shall take into consideration the balance
this principle of the Bill is not a wise one, of parties, but make such divisions as ap-
we may In the end, be driven as a House to pear to them best calculated to do substan-
do substantial justice, by deflnlng the limits tial justice. Nothing could be more unfor-
of the divisions ourselves. For the present tunate than that the judges should In any
we prefer, if possible, to exhaust ali efforts way be dragged into a position that would
li the direction of this Bill, and to mark a lead the public to suppose that they were in
new departure as one of the safeguards for any way concerned ln the balance of part-
the fair representation of the people-a les ; and in vlew of the declaration of My
safeguard heretofore without any precedent, hon. friend, I would suggest the addition
but one, I think, which ought to have the of these words, to make the matter quite
hearty endorsement of hon. gentlemen op- clear.
posite. And such divisions as appear to them best

l l t d tin l b f ti.u ii ai u m
Mr. QUINN. My hon. friend the Post-

master General, says that If I thought, for
instance, that it was ln the best interests of
justice that the ward system should be ad-
hered to, I could advocate that before the
judges. But I see nothlng ln the Bill pro-
viding for the appearance of anybody be-
fore the judges.

The POSTMASTER GENBRAL. My
hon. frlend misunderstood me. I was mere-
ly puttlng a hypothetical case. I said, for
example, If any one were permitted to ap-
pear before the judges, and advanced cer-
tain views as to what, ln hie judgment,

Mr. MULOO~K.

calculaec ou o sui saniai justice, irrespectiveof any consideration of the balance as te political
parties In the several constituencies.
If these words were introduced, I think
they would prove a great relief to the
judges themselves, besides carrying out the
view which my hon. friend has expreed
so distinctly.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
no objection to addlng these words, if It is
thought necessary to add them. But I
sbould think that the very declaration on
behalf of the government, approved of by
hon. gentlemen opposite. is In itself suffiei-
ent to make it quite clear to the Judges that
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no party considerations are to move them. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. How
If on reflection, on the third reading, my could it be made ?
hon. friend thinks it worth while to put Mr. McNEILL. I do not see tlhat it is
these words in, I should probably accept necessary to say to my hon. friend how it
his suggestion, but I hardly think they will could be made. I think any one can see
be found necessary. that it could be made. If when reference

Mr. McNEILL. Expressions used on the was made, it was with a direction to make
floor of the House with reference to a Bill a fair division, not only as to the population
are scarcely a guide to the judges in de- and geographical distribution of constitu-
termining the meaning of specifie words. encies, but as fo the different political views,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Ob_ so that these different views might, as much
jThontte Pon. GENEAL. Ten o as possible, have expression in parliament-

jection to the hon. gentleman's amendment that is a point that could perfectly well
tat presents itself to my mind is this, t be referred. I do not say it would be an
that when the judges are told to do substan- easy thing to determine, but I say it is
tial justice, that ought to exclude every quite conceivable that such a reference
consideration that conflicts with substan- iight be made.

i l ti
Liijus cce.
Mr. McNEILL. It depends entirely upon

what substantial justice means. One man
may hold it to mean one thing and an-
other another. I think that these* words, at
all events, can de no harm. Then I am
to understand that if I move for their in-
sertion on the third reading, my hon. friend
will accept them ?

The PusO &MASTER GENERAL. Perhaps
I rather too hastily assented to the sugges-
tion of my hon. friend. It did not imme-
diately occur to me that such a clause was
quite unnecessary. When the judges are
told to do substantial justice, that excludes
regard for any other consideration. How
could they do substantial justice, if they
were to consult the relative strength of
the parties ln any constituency. In fact,
such a clause might be regarded as a re-
flection on the judges. The only object we
have is that the judges shall deal with this
subject as judges, in the fullest sense of
the term, regardless of all considerations
except the providing of the fairest system
of representation in accordance ývith the
power vested in them by this BiH.

Mr. McNEILL. I think that the difference
between my hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) and
myself is, after all, somewhat substantIal.
I am sorry he has receded at ah from the
frank position he took a moment ago when
he said he would accept these words. These
words, I think, could not possibly do any
harm. Now, my hon. friend says It is only
substantial justice that the judges are ex-
pected to do, and that the introduction of
these words might seem to be a reflection
upen the judges. But my hon. friend will
see that It is quite possible that a matter
might be referred to the judges as to what
would be a fair division, taking into con-
sideration the balance of parties, and, In
that case, they would have to do substan-
tial justice having reference to that matter.
I do not say it would be a wise thing, I
say it would be a very unwIse thing to
draw the judges into such a consideration .
but it is quite evident that such a reference
might be made to the judges or to any
other court that was appointed.

461

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill) want it1?

Mr. McNEILL. What is the good of my
hon. friend (Mr. Paterson) saying that? If
he wishes me to say nothing more and does
not wish me to discuss this matter with
the Postmaster General-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I beg
the lion. gentleman (Mr. McNeill's) pardon.
I was not asking for the purpose of in-
terrupting him, but in all seriousness.

Mr. MeNEILL. Then, it is evident that
the hon. gentleman has not listened to what
either the Postmaster General or I have
said. In discussing this question, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mulock) said that it could
not be intended, while I say that it migbt
be intended and it ought not to be intended,
and I have proposed an amendment to
prevent the possibility of it. And yet the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) wants to
know if I want such a reference made.
Of course, I accept his statement, but I am
sorry that I have so poorly expressed my-
self that he did not understand me, and
that my hon. friend the Postmaster General
has been equally unsuccessful.

Now, I wish once more to ask my hon.
friend (Mr. Mulock), ln all friendliness and
sincerity, to allow these words to be added
to the clause. I am sure we have both the
same object lu view, and I think it is well
to make the matter clear.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I would
like to• say, on the legal point, that the
Postmaster General's argument, to My
mind, was simply conclusive. Here you
have general words directing the judges to
do substantial justice. My hon. friend
(Mr. MeNeill) suggests words limiting the
general words. The judgment and discre-
tion of the judges is not to be ample and
unlimited, but it is to be limited, and he
says : We want to limit you to do justice
between the two parties. But there may
be large commercial interests, large agri-
cultural Interests, large city interests which
they must consider as distinct from party
interests, and if you are peintIng out that
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they are to consider only the interest be- Mr. McNEILL. I am satisfied that the
tween parties--- judges themselves would be most anxious

that there should be no ambigulty in re-
Mr. McNEILL. That is exactly what gard to this matter, and that all questions

they are not to do. of party balance should be strictly ex-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND cluded from the scope of this reference.
FISHERIES. If you point that that is The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We are
what you have in mind, you necessarily at one on that.
exclude the general interests that they
ought to consider. You are trying to put a Mr. McNEILL. That being so, I venture
limitation upon the powers of the judges. to say that a limitation of the scope of the

general words is exactly what the judges
Mr. McNEILL. -My hon. friend (Sir Louis would desire. But there is no use in pro-

Davies) and I entirely differ. He says I am longing the discussion. I think we under-
trying to put a limitation to the scope Of stand one another. and I hope my hon.
the power to the judges which ought not friend (Mr. Mulock) will agree to the sug-
to be pkced upon it- gestion I make, on the third reading.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Mr. QUINN. I desire to ask what is the
FISHERIES. I think that would be the meaning of the words 'latest census of
effeet of your words. Canada ' in the section. Perhaps I can elicit

the information best by explaining what I
Mr. McNEILL. Then, my hon. friend mean by the question 1 put. I see that thethinks that this thIng which I wish to ex- ean r est

clude ought to be Included ?
The letters patent appointing the commission-

The MINISTEIR OF MARINE AND! ers shall direct them, in naking the divisions, to
FISHERIES. I think it is included. consider the distribution of population-

Mr. McNEILL. Because he says I am There is no comma there, but I put a comma
for the moment.trying to put a limitation upon the discre- f

tion of the judges which ought not to be -according to the latest census of Canada, the
put upon it. Therefore, he says that this publie convenience, and such divisons as appear
limitation should not be placed upon the to them best calculated to do substantial justice.
discretion of the judges, or, in other words, I presume that is the proper reading of the
that the judges ought to be allowed to take section. But what is the object, In al
into consideration the balance of parties in fairness, in considering the population ac-
the constituency. I am glad we have elicit- cording to the last census of Canada when
ed so much, because it Is an important that is ten years old ? Why not allow the
matter. The hon. gentleman has now taken judges a free hand and to distribute these
the ground that the judges ought to be ai- divisions taking into consideration the dis-
lowed to take into consideration the balance tribution of population as it exists, and not
of party. He sald ln so many words : You merely according to the figures of the latest
endeavour to exclutde a matter which I census of Canada ? I fancy that Toronto,
think ought not to be excluded. The very being a progressive city, would have a civie
point I take is that it oughnt to be excluded, census taken annually, and In that way a

to dea with such a matter. If you allow very fair idea of the population could be

them to dea with suc a matter ao arrived at. Now, any great injustice that
them twIll be done lu a distribution of this kind
wil-- will be ln the large cities. Why not, then.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You take the annual census of these cities and
misunderstand my hon. friend (Sir Louis let the judges redistribute these seats ae-
Davies). What he said was that by naming cordîing to that census, and not ask them,
the exception,, you are cutting down the intelligent men, men of superior standing,
effect of the words substantial justice.' to redistribute these cities according to the
That is the point the hon. gentleman (Sir census that is laid down In the Bill. The
Louis Davies) desired to make. I offer a thing seems to me to be farclcal If we
suggestion te my hon. friend (Mr. MeNeill): were drawing up a comte opera or some-
We both have the same objects in view ln thing of that kind, I could understand these
this measure; and if he will consider the words. But, in a serlous statute of this par-
subject before the third readlng, I will give Ilament, to say that the judges would be
him ample time to move an amendment, if bound to consider, not the population of
he is not satisflied with the measure, and, Toronto as it exIsts to-day, but the popula-
ln the meantime, perhaps, he and I may be tion of Toronto as it exIsted in 1891, is
able to agree upon a form of words tbat absurd. Now. I anticipate the answer
will meet his views and yet: not cut down that my hon. friend, will give; he wIll say :
the full scope of the words 'substantial We have no guarantee that this r'edistribu-
justice,' which Is what we desire shouldi be tion will not take place before the neget
done by the judges. census. But we have no guarantee, on the

Sir LOUIS DAVIES
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other hand, that it wIll not take place im-
medlately. We have consequently no
guarantee that the redistribution of the clty
of Toronto will not take place according to
the census of 1891, instead of the census as
it exists to-day. I therefore ask what is
the meaning of the words : 'according to the
latest census of Canada ?'

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The rea-
son moving the government to introduce
this measure Is that the redistribution Bils
of 1882 and 1892 did violence to their sense
of justice, and should never have been put
upon the statute-book. The Act of 1882
should havebeen remedied after the census
of 1892. If justice had been done to the
people of Canada, the Act that we are now
trying to pass would have been passed in
1892. On what data would the House then
have proceeded ? On the census of 1892.
This Act should have been on the statute-
book now; If It had been passed ln 1892
It would continue to be ln force until the
next census. As the ten years roll on and
you draw towards the end of the decen-
nial period, the increase of population my
hon. friend refers to bas gone on and pro-
duced inequalities that call for a redistri-
bution before the next census. I ask my
hon. friend therefore to consider, ln deal-
ing with this matter, that we are doing what
parliament ought to have done after the
last census. Of course in a sense, the
judges will have regard for what bas taken
place to some extent ln this respect For
instance, ln the city of Toronto they wIll
consider, no doubt, the enlarged area. To-
ronto to-day Is different ln area from what
it was in 1891.

Mr. CLARKE. How ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There

have been extensions to the boundarles.

Mr. CLARKE. No.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well,

there might have been, and I think there
have been.

Mr. CLARKE. There has been a great
increase In the population of Toronto, but
you don't take that into account ln this
Bill.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Bill considers the population. It transfers
to the city of Toronto a certain population
that was represented by the members of
East and West York. As this population
is for representation purposes transferred
to the city, the clty Is given a new member
so that the representation may keep pace
with the population. It leaves the number
represented by each member about the
same.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I have not had an
opportunity of saying aUything In regard
to this measure, and I thlnk it Is my duty
to express my approval of the action of the

government ln introducing this Bill in
order to remedy the Injustice that wasdone to a large portion of the province of
Ontario by the gerrymanders of 1882 and1891. The county which I represent wasone of the points where the Conservative
government of that day displayed their ln-genuity ln hiving the Grits. I have been
amused this evening listening to the haîr-
splitting which has been Indulged in by
some members on the other side of the
House with regard to what the duty of the
judges should be under this Act. It is a
great pity that some man in the House on
the Conservative side, ln 1882, was not ln-
spired with the same seuse of justice. If
they had been as anxious ln 1882 to secure
justice to the people of Canada and to have
an Act passed which would secure that jus-
tice, they never would have introduced and
passed the Act of 1882, by which they
souglit to tie the hands of the Liberals ln
the province of Ontario in a large number
of constituencies, ln more constituencies
than are affected by the present measure.
Now, I think that when the Liberal party
came into power in 1896 they were pledged
up to the hilt to take this matter in hand
just as soon as they secured position on
the Treasury benches.

When the Act of 1882 was passed the
whole section of Ontario which was affected
by this Bill was aroused to intense indigna-
tion. Not only the Liberals of the sections
which were affected were indignant, but a
large number of fair-minded Conservatives
went over to the Liberal ranks ; and that
is the reason that the Conservative party
did not profit by the measure which they
passed ln 1882 to the extent that they had
antlcipated. I know that was the case lu
the constituency which I represent. When
that gerrymander was made In 1882, I was
the nominee of the South Riding of Went-
worth, having been nomInated unanimously
by the Liberal convention there In succes-
sion to Mr. Rymal, who previously repre-
sented that constituency. The Conserva-
tives carved that Constltuency lu sucb away as to be almost absolutely certain that
they would defeat the Liberals ln South
Wentworth. I went to sleep In my bouse
in the township of Ancaster, in the constitu-
ency of old South Wentworth, that had
never for dfty years returned a Conserva-
tive to represent them, elther in the old
parliament of Canada or ln the parlament
constituted after confederation, and woke
up next morning in North Brant. The peo-
ple were solid for the Liberal party, fnot by
a large majority, because our majorities
there used to run from twenty three up to
seventy-five or one hundred. It was a
dighting constitueney, and we had to fight
fer the trlumphs whlch we always wOonl
882,he en Mr. Rymal rerresented South

Wentworth ln this House, although Sir John
A. Macdonald, the then leader of the House,
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professed to have a great friendship for
him, lie deliberately fixed that constituency
not knowing at the time that Mr. Rymal
was not to be the candidate, in order to
defeat the man whom he chose to call his
best friend on the Liberal side of the
House. In order to do that they took out
the Liberal township of Ancaster whIch
gave me a majority of 400 at the first elec-
tion that I ran there, and they put It into
the county of North Brant. They fixed South
Wentworth so as to le almost certain that
the Liberal candidate would be defeated
there. But as I said before, the indignation
of the people of South Wentworth was so
great that hordes of Conservatives came
over to the Liberal party and they returned
Mr. Springer as their representative. They
returned a Liberal as the representative of
South Wentworth in spite of the gerry-
mander. And this was doue in almost all
the counties where the gerrymander was
passed by .the aid of liberal-minded Con-
servatives. There are liberal-minded meni
amongst the Conservatives ; I have many
friends amongst the Conservatives whom I
esteem for their honesty in having at that
time become so Indignant with the action
of their party that they refused to aid
their party in committing this great in-
justice upon the people of this country.!
We succeeded in returning Mr. Springer as
our representative, but. when the ellection
vas over, after Mr. Springer sat ln this'

House for four years, in the next election. i
when it was found that the feeling had!
worn off the minds of the people in regard
to the injustice that had been done, they
returned Mr. Carpenter as their representa-
tive. This was fthe effect of the gerryman-
der ln South Wentworth, and it is only one
of a number of gerrymandered constituencies
in the country. The Conservatives did not
get the benefit of the gerrymander at the
flrst election which they had been led to
expect. but after that first election the ln- i
dignation wore away. I remember when î
the gerrymander Act of 1882 was passed,
Mr. 'Rymal, .,who represented South Went-
worth in the House, had a map of the con-
stituency drawn ; he held it up in the House
and said that It was no harm for any man
to get down on bis knees and worship it,
because it bore the image of nothing ln
heaven above, or on the earth beneath, or
In the waters under the earth, and that is
the shape of the constituency that I repre-
sent. They were not satisfied with what
they did with North Brant ln 1882 and
they fixed It a little better in 1892. They
wiped out North Wentworth altogether as a
constituency, they put the Tory townships
of Wentworth into South Wentworth in the
expectation that they would defeat the hon.
Speaker of the House, but the indignation
of the people was aroused and South Went-
wortb, which was to have been a Tory
constituency, gave 200 of a majority for

Mr. SOMERVILLE.

Mr. Bain at the last general election after
the gerrymander of 1892. My constituency
was made up of the township of South
Dumfries, in the county of Brant, half of
the township of Brantford, in the county of
Brant, the township of Blenheim, taken as
was described liere to-night by the hon.
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) from
,the county of Oxford, and the township of
Ancaster taken from South Wentworth.
Then in 1892 they took Beverly out of North
Wentworth, and renamed the county over
again as North Wentworth and Brant, split-
ting Wentworth and hiving the Grits. I may
say that I have had the honour of receiving
the nomination In my constituency, unani-
mously, for the last four terms, and that
the people there have always looked to the
Liberal party to see that this gerrymander,
that this great injustice, which was done to
the Liberal party in 1882 and 1892 should
be redressed as soon as the Liberal party
came into power. At every meeting I have
ever attended in my constituency since 1882.
at each of the four elections that have taken
place. one of the principal planks in the
platform of the Liberal party has been
that as soon as the Liberals came into pow-
er the gerrymander would be repealed. 1
say that the Liberal party would not he
true to their pledges to the people if they
did not undertake to abolish this gerryman-
der Aet because, since 1882. at every ses-
sion I have attended in this House, the Lib-
erals have pronounced against the Iniquit-
ous injustice which was done to them and
to the people of the country by the Conser-
vative goverument in 1882. As was said
here to-night, the Liberal party were pledg-
ed up to the hilt, not only by the state-
ments of individual members when they ad-
dressed their constituents in reference to
this subject, but, the Liberal press all
through the province insisted, that, as soon
as the Liberals came into power, they
should abolish this iniquitious gerrymander
Bill which was passed in 1882. At our
great Liberal convention, a convention the
like of which never was held in the Domin-
ion of Canada-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. Hon. gentlemen may

laugh, but, It is a fact, that there never
was in the Dominion of Canada such a
representative gathering of a party held for
the purpose of deciding upon the policy of
the party, as that which was held in Ot-
tawa in 1893. At that convention It was
decided that this should be one of the prin-
cipal planks In the platform of the Liberal
party, and the Liberal government which
we all think has done so much to redeem
the pledges that were made to the peo-
ple--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
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Mr. SOMERVILLE. This is one of the Jprovince of Ontario making maps to show
pledges that we made, and we made other just how they could fix up constituencies to
pledges that have already been redeemed insure the return of the Tories. I will give
and the redeeming of which bas been in the the committee an instance of that. In the
interest of the people of the country. constituency which iwas at that time re-

presented by Mr. Bain, the present Speaker
Mr. QUINN. Name, name. of the House, they proposed to make a

change. They proposed to take the vil-
Mr. SOMERVILLE. The Franchise Act. lage of Burlington and the township of

Nelson out of Halton and put thei intoMr'. MILLS. The plebiscite. North Wentworth. North Wentworth had
Mr. SOMERVILLE. There are plenty of always been a fighting constituency. I

pledges we have redeemed. have been in that constituency nearly allmiy life. I have taken part in elections
Mr. QUINN. Free trade as they have it there for forty-five years, and I think I

in England. know all about elections there. I know
that we never could secure a large majority

Mr. SOMERVILLE. That calls to my there. It was like South Wentworth ; we
mind the fact that the Liberal party never were always able to win but it was after
were pledged to free trade. It was just like a hard battle every time. The Conserva-
many cries whieh had been raised by the tives never gave up. but they fought a
Conservative party in this House and mnanly battle. and when they were down
through their journals. The Liberal party they got ready for the next fight and kept
never were pledged to free trade, and any getting ready until the next election. They
man who talks that, talks nonsense, be- consulted the Conservatives in North Went-
cause, he knows, if le knows anything, worth in regard to the changes which they
that free trade is an absolute impossibility. proposed to introduce, and they sent up to a
We were pledged to reduce the taiation man who had been the Conservative can-
of the country and our governient have didate there and who was to be the Con-
reduced the taxation. Now, in regard to servative candidate. They asked him
the gerrymander, as I was going on to say, to give thei his ideas about taking
in 1892 they carved up some of the con- Burlington and Nelson into North Went-
stituencies. I suppose it is no breacli of worth in order to secure his return.
confidence to mention an Incident that oc To his credit, be It told, he was honest
curred on that occasion. I remember coin- enouh to say : If I cannot win North
ing out of the House the night that the Wentworth without doing such a mean thing
Bil was introduced, and I met Mr. Bowell. as that, I won't win at all ; and he refused
11e is an old friend of mine; I have known to consent to allow the government to take
hi intimiately for forty-five years. He Burlington and Nelson into the riding of
tapped me on the shoulder and said : Som- North Wentworth. As I said before, there
erville, we thought you would not be elect- are Conservatives and Conservatives. He
ed next year, as you only had a thousand was one of the Conservatives I admire. He
of majority and we wanted to make sure was a fair-minded, plucky man. He did not
that you would come back, so we have J want to strike under the belt. as the Con-
given you Beverly township. They wanted servative gerrymander Act did strike. I
to hive the Grits. I say that the Liberal shall conclude my remarks, Mr. Chairman,
government would not have been worthy of by saying that I entirely endorse the action
the confidence of the Reformers of the of the government. This Bill shows the fair-
Dominion of Canada if they had not in- ness of tbe Liberai government. The Con-
troduced this Bill to do away with the servafives,'when they passed a Redistribu-
gerrymanders of 1882 and 1892. In re- tion Bil, consuited their constituenta to find
deeming their pledges they have shown Out what they could do in order to carve
their consistency, and I cannot understand.up the constituencies, so that they miglt
for the life of me, how any man, who bas get the advantage over the Liberala; but
a sense of fair-play and of justice, wIll get here we have this Liberal goverument in-
up in this House and say that this is not troduclng this Billto do away wifh a great
the proper time to make this change and 1ivrong, and they are se fair and so just that
talk off what la fair and lionet. An In- they actuahly lean overnto the other aide, by
justice wiis done ln 1882, and the Liberals offering to ahow the judgeda f make the
have neyer had an opportunity otf wip- division off these constituenctes. Do you
ing out that injustice until now. Thils suppose, Mr. Chairman, that if the Conser-
Bil shows that the government propose to vatives had to re-gerrymander the conatitu-
do justice to the people etuthose constIt- encies off Ontario, tey woud attempt to do
uencles and to the people off the wole Do- it n such aJuat and honeft way as ; pro-
minion. In doing this justhce they are not posed by this Liberal goverment. We, if

o n njustice-&heConsrates.threucan theisaBmll tocdoaay wita C erat

justc was doe Conervt82, adc the 182Liberaluetodyasterser n 82

Inowu o at that ticeyntil no of T hiewudntd t SSr h iea
Bire puhows th mat e vermeont proos teovennn eev rdffrtefins
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which they have displayed in their efforts Bill, and placed in conjunction wlth the idea
to do away with the Injustice of the gerry- that to carry it into effeet, we must close
mander Acts of 1882 and 1892. If the Sen- our eyes to the progress that has been
ate throws out this Bill this year, which I made by the different constituencies of the
hope they will not, they wIll aid in perpetu- country, during the last ten years.
ating this outrage on the electors of Canada.
If, on the contrary, the parliament of Can- Mr. CLARKE. My hon. friend from
ada passes this measure, the people of this 1 Brant (Mr. Somerville), has referred rather
country will say that we have wiped Out scathingly to the divisions which were made
one of the most llagrant disgraces that ever in the province of Ontario, by what he called
was passed into law in this or any other the last gerrymander Act. It seems to me
civ ilized country in the world. that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Somerville),

was not quite fair in the statements he
Mr. QUINN. The committee is delighted made, because he did not give the result of

to find that our hon. friend from Brant the redistribution of seats in bis district as
(Mr. Somerville), has found his voice again. far as population is concerned. Prior to
There was a rumour some time ago, 1892, Wentworth had one representative in
that the hon. member (Mr. Somerville), this House, and If the hon gentleman looks
was quite dissatisfied that he did not have at the population of that county, and com-
the honour as a minister of introdueing pares it with the population of other coun-
this Bill. I believe he Is quite satisfied ties having one representative also, he will
now, inasmuch as he is promised one of the find that the redistribution of both Went-
seats to become vacant in the Senate. worth and Brant was a necessity. Had he

given us the population of the constituencles
Mr. SOMERVILLE. Just allow me, if which were created under the Acts of

you please. I do not want anything at the and 1892, we would be able to form a
hands of the government, and I would not better judgment, as to whether these Acts
accept any office they might offer me in any were as unfair as le alleges. The lon. gen-
place whatever. tleman (Mr. Somerville), tells us that the

government would net be doing itself justice
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. If it did not take the earliest opportunlty

to undo the wrengs whlch were perpetrated
Mr. QUINN. I am very glad to hear he under these two Redistribution Acts; and

would not accept any office, because a posi- ho expresses lis satisfaction witlithis pre-
tion ln the Senate Is not considered an of- sent Bill, as a measure ef justice to the
fice. At any rate the hon. gentleman (Mr. province of Ontario. Now, Sir, one ef the
Somerville), has become a decoy or an principal objections taken te the Acts of

aplgstfraBul hdhIms caa-1882 and 1892 was, that tliey dld not giveapologist for a Bll,, which I must charae-
terize as an act of political brigandish, as a fair representation te the western part ef
admitted by the Postmaster General (Mr. the province of Ontario, and attention was
Mulock). The hon. gentleman does not at- directed again and again te the tact that
tempt to excuse it In any way. He does the constituenclea In eastern Ontario, ln
not base It on any principle of honour or proportion to their population, were over re-
justice, as regards the subdivision of the presented In tiis fouse. Yet, let me cal
city of Toronto, but he says that in 1882 the attention of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Toronto was subdivided by what he calls1SomervIlle) te the tact, that that lnequallty,
a gerrymander Act, and that consequently that Injustice, If It us an Injustice, remaIns
the members of thils House must carry them- uncorrected In the present Bu. Tle lon.
selves back to 1892, must become Rip Van gentleman expressed bis satisfaction wlth
Winkles for years, and must pass an the provisions ef this BIH, ln that ut Is right-
Act based on a census taken ten years ago. Ing the wrongs whldh laims were de
He also asks the judges to become Rip Van te the province et Ontario. If this Bull Is
Winkles, and he tells them they must close te do Justice te the province ef Ontario, It
their eyes to the Increase in population of certainly should give us representation by
such centres as Toronto, and that they must population under reasonable conditions, and
sub-divide the city according to the popula- yet, If this Billbecomes law, the western
tion at that tme. If that Is the principle part ef the province et Ontario, wlll con-
upon which this Act stands, It Is the most tinue te labour under the disabilities which
iniquitous, the most absurd, the most ridicu- hon. gentlemen opposite asserted It Iabeured
lous, the most farcical proposition that could under by the Acts et 1882 and 1892, and
be put before this House. If that is the that too, notwithstandlng the tact that that
best excuse the Postmaster General canportionef the province ef Ontario, west ot
give for this Act, then let him rely on the the couuty et Ontario, las largely In-
majority behind him, but do not let ,hm reased lu population sInce these years.
plead that there is anything in this Bill ex-1thnk that my lin. friend, whom 1 be-
cept vengeance for an imaginary wrong. eetebtoeulypigtadbou-
The words 'substanti justice ' are ridieu- alsol nîtta fjsiel eb

ionsandabsud wen Icororatd l hgidven te the pouin et Otel cntitenest

tMean(M. omevile, ell u tatth
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era part of the province should receive
that measure of justice which they claim
it was deprived of under the former Aets.
My hon. friend says that we ought to be
satisfied because the government have re-
legated to the judges the arrangement off
the constituencies ln the various counties.
If the government had said that the western
part of the province of Ontario, from the'
county of Ontario westward, shall be en-
titled under this Bill to a certain number
of representatives, and had appolnted a
commission of judges to apportion that re-,
presentation, there would be less objection
to the Bill than there is at the present time.
But the government, in this Bill, first off
all, set out the counties, and then they leave
to the judges the purely formal business off
subdividing those counties Into constitu-
encies. The relegation off the subdivision!
of counties to the judges was not always a
plank in the platform of hon. gentlemen
opposite. They denounced the suggestion
when it was made a few years ago in this
House, that judges should subdivide the
constituencies ; and yet my hon. friend asks
us to approve of the measure now before
us because the judges are asked to sub-
divide counties whieh the government in
this Bill have already formed. In 182,
when the last representation Bill was be-
fore the House, this question of the ap-
pointment of judges to make subdivisions
in counties was considered, and the right
hon. gentleman who now leads the govern-
ment expressed his opinion as follows, as
reported In Hansard of the 31st of May,
1892 :

In some quarters the suggestion has been
made that the duty of redistribution should be
referred to a commission of judges specially
appointed; ln other words, that parliament should
divest itself of its powers ln this most important
particular. Sir, I am bound to say at once that
this is a proposition which my friends and I
would not favour elther upon this or any other
subject. I am bound to say that we would
not entrust to any this duty and privilege which
properly belongs to parliament. Moreover, this
proposition implies a singular want of confi-
dence In parliamentary institutions. It implies
that in a matter of this kind a majority would
never be able to rise above the low temptation
of strengthening themselves at the expense of
their opponents.

If that was the view entertained in 1892 by
the right hon. gentleman who leads the
government, why should we be asked to
compliment and congratulate the govern-
ment because they have adopted in this
Bill the views and prineiples whieh he
then unhesltatingly condemned ? Just one
word môre, Mr. Speaker. The Liberal
party claim that one of the prime condi-
tions In this Bill Is that the municipal
boundaries of counties shall be restored.
Weli, admitting that that is a sound princi-
ple, may I ask why it bas not been applied
to al the counties of Ontario ? If it Is a
correct principle to adopt, why should it

not be applied to the contitueicies ln the
eastern part of the province ? They are
left just as they were under the redistribu-
tion Acts of 1882 and 1892 ; and if these
Acts were unjust and unfair in that they
gave over-representation to the people living
in the eastern part of Ontarlo, why does
not the government right the wrong that
was done to the western part of the province
by those measures ? It seems to me that
the more we consider the propositions con-
tained In the Bill, the more objectionable
they become. Before taking my seat, I
might ask the hon. Postmaster General
whether he persists in retaining subsection
(û) of section 1 of the Bill in Its present
shape, that is, that the judges shall be
compelled to subdivide the city of Toronto
into five electoral divisions, or whether he
will not allow the judges ln their wisdom,
if they so determine, to subdivide the city
of Toronto so that it shall elect five mem-
bers by making three electoral divisions,
two of which shall return two members
and one one member?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
proposition of my hon. friend Is rather an
involved one, but I will promise that the
government will give it careful considera-
tion. I am sure that more than that my
hon. friend would not ask.

On section S,

Mr. MOORE. Mr. Chairman, before you
declare that section carried, I wish to say
that I do not intend to make a speech
upon it or to go into details. I rise merely
to protest against the changes proposed to
be made in regard to the province of Que-
bec. It strikes me that the government
ought to be generous enough, considering
the great contingent they have from the
province of Quebec, nlot to make changes
in those counties which wipe out nearly all
the support given to our party ln that
province.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL moved
that section 4 be struck out.

Motion agreed to.

On section 5,

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) Before that clause is
adopted, i wish to make a few remarks. It
will be observed that subsection (c) pro-
vides that the electoral, district of King's
shall consist of the county of King's, and
shall return one member, whIle the other
two subsections provide that the electoral
district of Prince shall consist of the county
of Prince, and shall return two members
and that the electoral district of Queen' s
shall consist off the county of Queen's, and
shall returu two members. You wil! ob-
serve the anomaly existing here, that the
county of KIng's shall return only one
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member, while each of the other two coun- DOMINION FISHERIES EXHIBIT AT
ties shall returu two members. It was my PARIS EXHIBITION.
intention a few minutes ago to move an Mr. GANONG (by Mr. Wilson) asked:amendment to subseetion (c), to strike out
the words 'one member ' and substitute the Who is going to Paris ln charge of, or la
words 'two members.' connection with, the Dominion fisheries exhiba

at the Paris Exhibition ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. j Has the officer so appolnted any technical,

understand the hon. gentleman lias au practical or scientlc knowledge of the economie
amendment to propose. fisheries of Canada?t f so, what experence has ie had in conne -

cBnnection withthe fisherees ?
If sot, why has e f e been apponntet d to take

charge of this exhibit, representing so Important
The POSTMASTER GENERAL An an industry ?

argument then. As it is getting late, would
it suit my hon. friend if he were to reserve
It for the third reading of the Bill.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I have no objection,,
provided I have the same privilege of dis-
eussion on the third reading.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend will have the same opportunity ex-
cept, of course, that we will not be ln com-
mittee.

Mr. MARTIN. Before this clause Is car-
ried, I would like to discuss It, but pro-
vided we can discuss it fully on the third
reading, I shall reserve my remarks until
then.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. You can discuss it fully on
the third reading.

Bill reported.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved tlie
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.25 p.m.

HLOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, March 7, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 70) to incorporate the Gaspé
Short Line Railway Company.--(Mr.
Lemieux.)

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.)

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). In reply to the question, I
beg to say that the Deputy Minister of
Marine and Fisheries has gone to Paris ln
charge of the fishery exhibit, that that gen-
tleman has a teelnical, a practical and a
scientifie knowledge of the fisheries of
Canada, that he has had experience in con-
nection therewith, and that it is for that
reason that he has been appointed to do
this work.

PROTECTION OF THE APPLE TRADE.

Mr. PETTET (by Mr. Rogers) asked:
Is it the intention of the government to in-

troduce any legislation this session for the in-
spection of apples or protection of the apple
trade ? If so, what scheme is proposed?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). The government has this
question under consideration.

ALLOTMENT OF CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY LAND GRANTS.

Mir. RICHARDSON asked:
What portion of the land grant of the Cana-

dian Pacifie Railway Company for its main line
was allotted to the company from lands in
the province of Manitoba? What portion of the
lands granted to the Canadian Pacifie as a sub-
sidy for ts branch lines was allotted to the com-
pany from the lands of the province of Mani-
toba?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. In the main line
belt between Red River and the western
boundary of the province the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company has selected 1,-
487,785 acres, and south of the main line
belt between Red River and the western
limit of the province the company has se-
lected 389,000 acres, making a total of 1,876-
785 acres in the province of Manitoba. 2.
About 500,000 acres have been practically
selected within the province by the com-
pany on account of branch line subsIdy.

REMOVAL OF INDIANS FROM SONG-
HEES INDIAN RESERVE.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Has the government arrived at any settle-

ment with the British Columbia provincial gov-
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ernment In regard to the removal of the In-
dians from the Songhecs Indian reserve?

2. Has the provincial government been in cor-
respondence with this government about said
matter since last session?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. From the best in-
formation I am able to get, I beg to say:
1. No. 2. No.

CABINET REPRESENTATION OF BRI-
TISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

Is it the intention of the right hon. the Pr,-
mier to give British Columbia direct representa-
tion of the cabinet during this parliament ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am sorry to inform my hon.
friend (Mr. Prior) that I am not prepared
to take him into my confidence to-day, and
therefore, I cannot gratify bis curiosity.

MACAULAY POINT CLAIMS.

Mr. PRIOR asked :
Has the hon. the Minister of Militia come to

any decision In regard to the ' Macaulay Point
claims'? If not, will the severai claimants be
allowed to bring their claims before the Ex-
chequer Court ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). In the absence of the hon. Min-
ister of Milltia (Mr. Borden), I beg to read
the answer to the question : Yes. The
claims are inadmissible.

INDEBTEDNESS OF QUEBEC HAR-
BOUR COMMISSION TO GOVERN-

MENT.

Mr. PRIOR asked :

1. How much do the Quebe2 Harbour Com-
missioners owe the government for money loan-
ed ?

2. How much do they owe for interest on said
loan?

3. Does this Interest appear anyw'here in Pub-
lic Accounts ? If so, where?

4. If not, why does it not appear ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). 1. $3,748,519.62. 2. $1,305,-
315.01 to 30th June, 1898. 3. lu the balance
sheet, page xvi of the Public Accounts for
the year ended 30th June, 1899. 4. No in-
terest was charged for the year 1898-9.
The further amount due for Interest would
be $149,940.78, making the total amount
due for interest to 30th June, 1899, to be
$1,455,255.79.

POSTMASTER OF PICTON.

Mr. CORBY (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

Since what date bas the postmastership of Pie-
ton been vacant? Who Is now dlscbarging the
duties of the office? Has the recommendation
of any person been made to the Postmaster
General for the position?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. The postmastership of Picton has
been vacant since the 3rd of August last.
2. Mr. F. G. Belch is at present discharg-
ing the duties of the office. 3. Recommen-
dations being regarded as more or less of a
confidential nature it is not the practice to
make them public, and I therefore have not
considered it necessary to make inquiry in
the department as to whether or not any re-
commendations are on file in connection
with this particular office.

CLAIM FOR COMPENSATION BY J. G.
SNETSINGER, M.P.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

Has any claim been made for compensation or
damages by J. G. Snetsinger, Esq., M.P., in re-
spect of a mill property or water power at or near
Sheik's Dàm, on the Cornwall Canal? If so,
what is the amount of the claim ? Has any
amount been awarded or paid to Mr. Snetsinger
in respect thereof?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, a claim bas
been made by J. G. Snetsinger, Esq., M.P.,
for compensation or damages in respect of
a mill property and water power on the
Cornwall Canal. The amount of the claim
is as follows :
Water power and land .................. $20,000
Mill and machinery*.................... 12,000
Damages to general business by loss of

mill ........ .. ..... ....... 10,000

Total ......................... $42,000

The following amounts have been award-
ed and paid to Mr. Snetsinger :
Water power and land ................... $ 8,000
Mill, machinery or loss of business....... 12,000

Total........................... $20,000

Interest thereon was paid.

DREDGING CHANNEL OPPOSITE BER,.
THIER.

Mr. BERGERON asked:
1. How much dredging has been made in the

channel opposite Berthier?
2. Who had the contract?
3. Has he got It still?
4. Was the contract awarded after tenders had

been called for ?
5. Who has been doing the work for the con-

tractor?
6. How much money has been spent and paid

for such dredgIng until now?
7. What Is the real ar:ount of work done in

area, in depth, and at what cost per yard?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). 1. 152,793 cuble yards. 2.
Work was doue at various times by varl-
ous parties as follpws: In 1894 and 1895,
A. St. Pierre. In 1897, G. R. Barthe. lu
18 and 1899, J. E. Robillard, and partly
by A. St. Pierre. 3. There Is no contract
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in existence. 4. No. Work was arranged
for in the same manner from 1894 to date,
viz.: at the rate of 25 cents per cubic yard
for the work done li 1894, and $7.00 per
hour for all work done subsequently. 5.
The different parties themselves to whoim
the work was given. 6. $28,003.75 froi
1893-4 to present date. 7. A channel was
dredged having a width of from 75 to 100
feet, a depth of from 8 to 8i feet, and a
length of 15,250 feet. In 1893 the cost was
25 cents per cubie yard by agreement.
From 1894 to 1898 inclusive, the average
cost per cuble yard has been not qulte
17 13-14 cents.

PAYMENTS TO THE ST. JOHN, N.B.,
SUN.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
low much money was pald to the '«Sun' news-

paper of St. John, N.B., from 1882 to 1896, Inclu-
sive, and how much was paid to the newspaper
during the period that George E. Foster was
editor?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The answer is as follows:-

Advertlslng. Printing, &c.
1881-82
1882-83
1883-84
1884-85
1885-86
1886-87
1887-88
1888-89
1889-90
1890-91
1891-92
1892-93
1893-94
1894-95
1895-96

Total advertising
" printing

Joint total.

...........
$ 809 60

1,834 39
1,292 90
2,091 89
2,240 68
1,441 49
1,360 65
1,293 49
1,000 16
1,042 09

720 85
640 30
605 30

$ 16,373 79
107,554 83

$123,928 62

..... .. ....

. . ...... .. .

. . ..... ... .

........ .. .
$ 9,289 50

11,573 16
10,829 55
12,308 00
12,709 96
12,869 89

8,048 72
9,849 21

10,004 85
10,071 99

$107,554 83

The above ls as far as the information can
be given from the reports of the Auditor
General. The statement of advertisIng ls
not given for 1881-82 or 1882-àâ, nor of print-
Ing for 1881-82 to 1885-86 inclusive. For
these years the payments are not collated.
To obtain them would require an examina-
tion of the books of the various depart-
ments and outside offices. The government
has no information respecting the editorship
of the paper.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-PURCHASE OF
SADDLES.

Mr. ROCHE asked :
1. What number of saddles have been purchased

by the government either for the Canadian gov-
ernment, for the gritish .government, or for
Lord Stratheona, sines July 1, 1899?'

2. Prom whom were they purchased?
3. What were the prices paid?

Mr. TARTE.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 300 regimentai
cavalry saddles for Canadian government.
2. Adams Bros. 3. $37.50.

CLAIMS ON ACCOUNT OF RAILWAYS
BY NOVA SCOTIA GOVERNMENT.

Mr. GILLIES asked:

1. What portion of the claims made by the
government of Nova Scotia upon the federal gov-
ernment for a refund of subsidies paid to rail-
ways, has been referred to arbitration ?

2. When was it so referred?
3. Why was not the whole claim referred?
4. Who are the arbitrators to whom this claim

has been referred?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The claim of the
government of Nova Scotia, which It has
been agreed shall be referred to arbitration,
is that which relates to the portion of the
Intercolonial Ralway which was formerly
known as the Eastern Extension Rallway.
2. The formal reference has not yet been
made. 3. In the latest statement of claim
of the Nova Scotia government, the portion
of the former claim, relating to the Western
Counties Railway, was not included. 4.
The arbitrators have not been officially
appointed.

THE REGINA LEADER COMPANY.

Mr. DAVIS asked :
Is the government aware that the corporation

of the 'Leader' Company of Regina, N.W.T.,
was constituted as follows:

Incorporation of the 'Leader' Company.-
Charter dated March 5, 1887. Capital stock,
$20,000, divided into 4,000 share of $5 each.

Shareholders incorporated: Nichelas Flood
Davin, 2,000 shares, paid $1,000; Daniel Mowat,
1 share, paid $5; Alexander Lawson Lunan, 1
share, pald $2.50; James Henry Benson, 1 share,
paid $2,50.

First Directors: Nicholas Flood Davin, Daniel
Mowat, Alexander L. Lunan and James Henry
Benson.

Chief place of business: Regina, N.W.T.
And if the sain Nicholas Flood Davin ls one

and the sane as the present representative of
Western Assinibola?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The governmnent
is aware that there appeared In the
issue of the lst of February, 1887, of the
Regina Leader newspaper of Regina,
North-west Territerles, and in other issues
thereafter, a notice over the names
of Nicholas Flood Davin, Daniel Mowat,
Alexander Lawson Lunan and James Hlenry
Benson, to the effect that Nicholas Flood
Davin, and the others just named, would
apply to the Lieutenaut-Governor of the
North-west Territories to grant a charter to
the eader Company, Limited, the capital
stock of such company to be $20,O0, ln
shares of $5 each, and the persons named
to be the first or provisional directors ; but
the government has no information as to
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the apportionment of the stock. 2. It has
always been understood that the gentle-
man first named in the said notice is the pre-
sent representative of West Assinibola in
this House.
SERVICE LIMIT FOR COMMANDING

OFFICERS.
Mr. FOSTER asked:
1. What, according to the regulations in force

ln 1898, were the service limit for commanding
officers of independent squadrons, batteries and
companies? '1 I.

2. What commanding officers of independent
squadrons, batteries and companies were retirad
thereunder in 1898?

3. What commanding officers of Independent
squadrons, batteries and companies, who had
exceeded the regulation tenure were retalned in
1898, and the reasons for retention?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. The regulattons
in 1898 as regards the service limit of com-
manding offieers of independent squadrons,
batteries and companies, were as follows:-

All appointments as commanding officers are
for a tenure of five years. Any extension of
tenure will be for three years, and will only
be granted upon the recommendation of the
D. O. C., who sbould submit his recommendation
one month before the expiration of the tenure.

Stevenson? Who recommended him? Were
there other applicants?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). Mr. J. K. Stevenson has been ap-
pointed as acting sub-collector of eustoms
at the outport of Moosejaw. He was re-
commended by parties in whom I have con-
fidence. No other applications were before
the department at the time when the ap-
pointment was decided upon.

GRAIN DELIVERED AT COLLING-
WOOD HARBOUR.

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The hon. gentleman from East
Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) has called my atten-
tion to the fact that a point was omitted
In reply to bis question the other day. With
the permission of the House, I will now say
that 393,744 bushels of grain were received
by water during the season of 1899 at Col-
lingwood from Chicago, Duluth and Fort
William.

BALGONIE AND HEDNESFORD MAIL
CONTRACT.

Mr. DAVIS asked:
Has any action been taken by the Postmaster

General in connection witth thetransactin rp
General Order 83 of September, 1898,
amended the foregoing regulation by sub-iPlementary report of the Postmaster General for
stItuting the words 'An extension of the 1896?
ten-year command may be granted in Balgonle and Hednesford.
special cases' for 'any extension of tenure This contract was let without tender at $125
will be for three years.' 2. None, as Major- per annun, while there was ln the department
General Gascoigne was of opinion that i a tender for $90 per annum. The loss resuit-
was not In the interest of the service to ap- The agent by $40corthervcew fe
ply the regulations to comandng ofierwas made with Mr. Wm. Cockwll frm April
of independent units until they should be 1 1895, the rate being $125 per annum. Shortly
entitled to retire with the rank of lieutenant-Iaiter this agreement was entered Into, tenders
colonel. 3. Major Boulanger, commanding for a contract from July 1, 1895, were Invited,
1st Field Battery ; Lieut.-Col. Drennan, due to be opened May 17. The tenders re-
commanding 5th Field Battery ; Lieut.-Col. ceived were not constdered, as the contract was
Dibblee, commanding 10th Field Battery; given to Mr. Cockwill at the rate e was re-
Lieut.-Col. MeLean, commanding 14th Fieldv $
Battery ; Lieut.-Col. Van Wagner, com- Tenders received:
manding 4th Field Battery ; Lieut.-Col. 1-1.Edmonds.............. 90 0
Amyrault, commanding 15th Field Battery. J. Putz...................94 0
These extensions were recommended In the H. Richardson.............125 00ferrdttinfhtfrW. CockwaIlc.....t..........1r5 0emntayrporhsA. Metere...rf..............o175 0 r

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR.
Mr. McCARTHY asked:
Is it the intention of the government this year

to place a sum ln the supplementary estimates
for the purpose of deepening the Collingwood
Harbour, so as to give a depth of twenty feet
of water, in order that vessels of the deepest
draught sailing the upper lakes may enter it?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(M-r. Tarte). The subject is engaging the

et attention of the government.
C USTi'OMS COLLECTION AT MOOSE-

JAW.
Mr. DAVIN asked:
Who bas been appolnted collector of customs

at Moosejaw, port of entry? Is it Mr. J. K.

(Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 18, 1895.

My dear Sir Adolphe,-I bave just reeeived
the inclosed from a great friend of ours. If
you can manage to give Cockwill the carrying
of the mail you will do well. I know the lad;
he Is almost a hero. I bave known him bring
the mail from Leon Creek in the face of a strong
wInd and the glass 30 below zero, one of the
most extraordinary feats that probably have ever
been performed.

Yours truly,
N. F. DAVIN.

The Honourable
Sir A. P. Caron, K.O.M.G.,

Postmaster General,
Ottawa.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The contract for this service, whlch
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began on the lst July, IS95, expired on the work, continued until the defeat of the late
30th June, 1899. On the lst June, 1898, the government, the late government paying to J.
removal of the post office at Hednesford E. Cavanagh, as agent $400 a year, and to P.
increased the distance the contractor had G. Cavanagh, as transferee of the contract,

$406 a year, though the work throughout the
to travel from twelve to sixteen miles, and whole time was done by J. E. Cavanagh, so that
the rate of pay was increased from $125 to $806 was being paid for a service originally
$150 a year. Before the contract expired, contracted to be done for $406.
tenders were invited for a new contract, On the 26th October, 1896, the present gov-
and the contract was awarded to the lowest ernment cancelled J. E. Cavanagh's appoint-
tenderer, Mr. Wm. Cockwill, at the rate ment as such agent, since which time he bas
of his tender, $125 a year. The new Con- contlnued to do the service under his contract

tract went into operation on the 1st July, for $406 a year.
1899.(Crepnec.

Ottawa, 24th August, 1894.
MAIL TRANSFER SERVICE AT BROCK- My dear Sir Adolphe,-I write you on behalf

VILLE. of one of my constituents who transfers the

M. DAVIS asked mails from the trains at the Canadia acif311%DAVI 2skd 1Railway and Grand Trunk Railway stations to
Has the Postmaster General taken any action the Brockville post oflice-Mr. James Cavanagh.

in connection with the transaction referred to 1 arnvery auxtous that he should be appointed
in the following extract from the supple- transfer clerk at that point, a position for
mentary report of the Post Office Departmentiwhich he is well fitted and whlch la muclineed-
for 1896 ? ed, as 1 gather from those who are In a posi-

Mailtrasfe sevic atBrokvile.tion to know. I shall be very glad lndeed If youMail transfer service at Brockville.
This is a service for transferring the mails

between the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific O Hfu.WOD
Railway trains at Brockville, the mail bags The Honourable
being trucked across the platform between the Sir Adolphe P. Caron, K.C.M.G.,
trains, and bas been performed since the 1st Postmaster General,
of April, 1882, by Mr. James E. Cavanagh, un-ÎOttawa.
der contract renewed from time to time, the
contract price being $370 a year. On the mst Ottawa, 27th August, 1894.
January, 1891, an increase of $36 was provided My dear Mr. Wood,-I ar n receipt of your
by a contract o! that date, the two services letter o the 24th Inst, reco mending that
aggregating $406 a year. Whltst these con- Mr. James Cavanag, who a engaged by con-
tracta were current, applicatiotù wa.s made by tract by this department for <lie transfer of the
contractor J. E. Cavanagh to the late govern- mails at te Canadia Pacifie and Grand Trunk
ment to be appointed transfer agent In respect Ralwey stations at Brockville, be appointed
of the transfer service whwch he was requiredh transfer agent at tat place.
to perform under his contract, and IeJanuary, a reply, I ar to say that before Mr. Cava-
1895, he was appointed such transfer agent at nagh could become eligible for this appoint-
$400 per year. ment lie would have to paas the civil service

Mr. J. E. Cavanagl, after bis appointmeut as exaination, and having qualifled himself in
agent, contnued to do the work juct as before, this way he would be obliged to relnqu li is
drawing pay therefor at the rate of $400 a year contract wîtii the departmnt on receiving sucli
as agent. In August of the saine year (1895) the an appointinent.
contractor, with the consent of the goverument, Yours faithfully,
was allowed to treat the contracts as StIll In ADOLPHE P. CARON.
force and transferred them to one P. G. Cava- TeHnual .P od
nagh, a locomotive engineer residing about flftY The HonourableJ.f. WodR
miles from Brockvîle, and the government Çm Ottawa.
then paid to Mr. P. G. Cavanagr. the contract Ottawa,
price from the time Mr. J. E. Cavanagh had That the goveredent Inspector assumed that
been appointed agent, and this double arrange- he eontract had been superseded by the con-
ment f one ran as agent and another a tractor's appontrnt as transfer agent appears
contractor, each beng pald to do the gome from the following report o that officer

For the Postmaster Gneral, Ottawa DIVISIon. Monthly Report of Variations etthe
Mah tService Expenditure. dseontinuied.

C<t fDate Frequency Liemgth
Service.o prrud hsctcArrange-tani nur

1 , w a n s tn a tm .

Brockville and Station Transferc ......... .70 0>0 J. Cavanaigh. i.Ian. 15. As required. 20 yards.

Brockville and Station Transfers......... 36 0>0 J. Cavanagh. -Jan. 15. As required. I 20 yards.

MrJ. Cavanagh, basftehi appointentans fraetto OhJnay
agent contnued o do he wokFjusHasWbfore

draig paytheOrC tteKaeof$0aya
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Brockville, Ont, 31st January, 1895.
To the Honourable J. F. Wood, Q.C., M.P.,

Comptroller of Inland Revenue,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-I am informed that Mr. Jame
Cavanagh, who is the present contractor fotransferring the mails from the Canadian Pacie Railway trains to the Grand Trunk Rail
way trains, at Brockville station, has been appointed transfer mail agent at said station.

Will you be good enough to use your in
fluence in my behalf with the Postmaster Gen
-eral to have the said contracts transferred tc
me under the same conditions as now held by
Mr. Cavanagh.

Hoping that my application may recelve fav-
curable consideration,

I am yours faithfully,
P. G. CAVANAGH.

Ottawa, 18th April, 1895.
My dear Mr. Wood,-I amIn receipt of a letter

addressed to you by Mr. P. G. Cavanagh, in
which he asks that the contracts held by Mr. J.
E. Cavanagh for the station mail service at
Brockville be transferred to him.

In reply, I beg to say that the matter will
have the attention of the departrnent.

Yours faithfully,
ADOLPHE P. CARON.

The Honourable J. F. Wood, Q.C.,
Comptroller of Inland Revenue,

Ottawa.
Ottawa, 25th April, 1895.

My dear Sir Adolphe,-I shall esteem it a fav-
our if you will personally look into a matter
as to which I have been corresponding with
your department for the past year, but, I regret
to say, with little or no satisfaction.

Mr. James Cavanagh has for some years held
the contracts-lst, for carrying the mails to and
from the Brockville post office ; 2nd, transferring
the mails from the C.P.R. to the G.T.R. at the

*station ; and 3rd, transferring between the
*Grand Trunk trains.

About a year ago, after more than one con-
versation with Mr. Hawken, Post Office In-
spector, who agreed that Mr. Cavanagh had too
much to do, having regard to the want of con-
venient arrangements at the station, that officer
recommended, or agreed to do so, that Mr.
Cavanagh should be made transfer clerk at the
station, and that the contracts should be trans-
ferred to another person. Mr. Cavanagh's
brother was ready to take the contracts so as to
leave to the present holder more time to re-
-main between the arrivals of trains and watch
them carefully as ought to be done. Although
this was the arrangement it seems impossible
to have same carried out, for what reason' I
know not.

I earnestly hope the matter may be settled
without any further delay.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN F. WOOD.

Sir A. P. Caron, K.C.M.G.,
Postmaster General,

Ottawa.
Ottawa, 26th April, 1895.

My dear Col. White,-I inclose herewith a
letter from Mr. James E. Cavanagh, of Brock-
ville, in relation to his position as mail clerk
at the railway station. I am very anxious that
this matter should be settled. and I think his
letter fully explains the position Of affairs. The
idea of appointing him transfer agent was to
beneit his condition, but not to deprive hlm
of the benefit of his services previously render-

ed. IPlease give this matter your early atten-
tion and oblige,

Yours faithfully,
JOHN F. WOOD.

s (Inclosure.)
r Brockville, 25th April, 1895.
- Hon. John F. Wood, M.P.,

Controller of Inland Revenue,
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Wood,-In reference to the subject
- of ur conversation re transferring of contracts,
o I might say that it was always my contention

that the enormous amount of mail matter trans-
ferred at this station was more than I could

. handle alone. I wrote to Mr. Hawken on
March 13th, 1893, asking to be released from my
contracts (as my letter of that date will show),
stating that the mail matter had such an enorm-
ous increase of late that I was obliged to em-
ploy an assistant. The amount paid per con-
tract was in no way adequate to the amount
of labour and time involved-hence my anxiety
to have contracts cancelled at once and cali for
new tenders, so that I wouid have a fair op-
portunity te compete fairly for the work under
the altered condition of affairs. Mr. Hawken
advised me to retain the contracts until the
time expired, when, he said, he would have me
appointed transfer agent, and that 'the con-
tracts would be given out. Then I would have
the contractor to assist me. I have been ap-
pointed agent, but, as you are aware, the con-
tracts haven't been given out, and I am worse
off now than ever.

Under the contract system I got through with
the mail trains at 4.30 a.m. Under the present
system I am obliged to wait until 6.50 a.m. te
put mail matter on mixed train going west,
making it almost impossible for me to get to
bed before 8 a.m. ; and as I am obliged to be
at the station again at 1.30 p.m., you will read-
ily see that it Is impossible for me to get the
amount of rest that nature requires one should
have. When I had the contracts, the G.T.R.
staff performed a portion o! the service that my
centracts didn't cover. Now that I am under
the direct control of the Post Office Department,
it seems as though Mr. Hawken has changed
his mind about giving out the contracts, and
not only expects me to perform the service
which I did under the contract system with an
assistant, but also expects me to perform ser-
vice which had prevlously been performed by
the G.T.R. staff. I can't do it, and there is not
a man between Montreal and Toronto who can.
It is simply ridiculous for Mr. Hawken to ex-
pect it. Ottawa has two agents ; Toronto has
two and three assistants ; Montreal bas one
(there is no night service there) with two or
three assistants. Now there Is as mueh mail
transferred at this point as there Is at Toronto
or Montreal, in fact more, as the output of
the Printing and Supply Department Is all
transferred at this station. Why should I be
expected to do this work alone, when there is
such provision made for the places named ?

Since I have been appointed agent I have been
carrying the mails te and from the C.P.R. night
trains and Brockville post office as under con-
tract. My quarter ended March 31st. I re-
ceived two cheques that were due me, but
cheque for the performance of this service bas
been omitted. I wrote to Mr. Hawken calling
his attention to the fact ; up te the present I
haven't received cheque, or a reply te my letter.
I an very much in need of the amount due me,
and if I wouldn't be asking too much Of you,
or infringing too much on your valuable time, I
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would ask you to lay my claim before the Post-
master General with a view of having my claim
adjusted, and I will feel deeply obliged to you.

Yours faithfully,
J. E. CAVANAGH.

Ottawa, 15th May, 1895.
My dear Col. White,-I beg to inclose here-

with letter I have j ust received from Mr. J. E.
Cavanagh, of Brockville, with inclosures re mail
contracts at that place, and would request that
you will try and have matters arranged, if
possible, in accordance with his views.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN F. WOOD.

Col. W. White,
Deputy Postmaster General,

Ottawa.

Ottawa, 16th May, 1895.
My dear Mr. Wood,-Referring to the letter

you inclose me from Mr. J. E. Cavanagh, of
Brockville, respecting the transfer of his con-
tracts for service at Brockville station on ac-
count of his having been appointed mail trans-
fer agent at that place, I beg to say that Mr.
Cavanagh Is evidently under a misapprehension
in regard to these contracts. When the ques-
tion of changing the character of his relations
with thls department was under consideration,
it was not for a moment supposed that the
effect of the change was simply to increase the
cost of the service at that point by $400 per
annum. The intention of the department was
to cancel the contract under which Mr. Cava-
nagh attended to the transfer duties, and to
allow hlm to continue thiem as one of its offi-
cials. If Mr. Cavanagh with this explanation
would prefer to revert to the original arrange-
ment, his wishes in that regard might be car-
ried out, but the department does not propose
to allow two men's pay for the work to be
done at Brockville station.

I regret exceedingly that it Is impossible to
carry your recommendation in this matter into
effect.

Yours faithfully, -
ADOLPHE P. CARON.

(Transfer of mail contract.)
Post Office Department, Canada,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, 5th July, 1895.

(Memorandum for the Post Office Inspector at
Ottawa.

The Postmaster General authorizes the trans-
fer of the contract for the mail service of
Brockville station, exchange of mails, Canadian
Pacifie Railway and Grand Trunk Railway, the
name of the present contractor being James E.
Cavanagh, and that of the proposed contractor,,
Peter G. Cavanagh. The transfer to date from
lst January, 1895. Cost of service, $370 per
annum. Contract terminates 31st December,
1897>

The Inspector will be go good as to transfer
this contract accordingly.

ARTHUR LINDSAY,
Superintendent.

(Transfer of mail contract.)
Post Offee Department, Canada,

Mail Service Branch.
Ottawa, 5th July, 1895.

(Memorandum for the Post Offce Inspector at
Ottawa.)

The Postmaster General authorizes the trans-
fer o! the contract for the mail service between

Mr. DAVIS.

transfer from train No. 4 to train No. 3 on
Grand Trunk Railway at Brockv ile Junction,
the name of the present contractor being James
E. Cavanagh, and that of the proposed con-
tractor, Peter G. Cavanagh. The transfer to
date from the 1st January, 1895. Cost of ser-
vice, $36 per annum. Contract terminates 31st
December, 1897.

The Inspector will please be so good as to
transfer the contract accordingly.

ARTHUR LINDSAY,
Superintendent.

(No. 933.) Post Office Inspector's Office,
Ottawa, 15th October, 1896.

Sir,-With reference to your letter of the 2nd
inst., in regard to the transfer of mails at
Brockville railway station, I beg leave to state
that up to the 16th January, 1895, James E.
Cavanagh was contractor for transferring mails
between the Canadian Pacifie and Grand Trunk
Railway mail trains at Brockville, distance of
20 yards, for which he was paid the sum of
$406 per annum (two contracts, $36 and $370),
and on that date he was appointed temporary
transfer agent for the performance of the same
work at a salary of $400 per annum-Depart-
mental letter No. 441, dated 16th January, 1895.-
On the 5th July, 1895, the Postmaster General
authorized the transfer of the above mentioned
contracts from James E. Cavanagh to P. G.
Cavanqgh, to date from the lst January, 1895, it
being understood that J. E. Cavanagh would
transfer the night mails and P. G. Cavanagh
would attend to the day mails. Having learned
previous to 5th July that this transfer was
to take place, I made an inquiry Into the
matter and found that P. G. Cavanagh was a
resident of Smith's Falls and would not, in all
probability, take any part in the transfer of the
mails at Brockville station, and that the whole
thing was merely a scheme to supplement the
salary paid to J. E. Cavanagh, and I accord-
ingly brought the matter verbally to the notice
of the Deputy Postmaster General.

James E. Cavanagh held another contract for
the conveyance of mails between the Brockville
post office and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
station four times a week, distance one mile,
at 15 and 10 cents per trip, amounting to abput
$106 per annum. This contract was also trabs-
ferred to P. G. Cavanagh. William Curry of
Brockville is also a contractor for the convey-
ance of mails between Brockville post office and
the Canadian Pactie Rallway, 12 single trips at
211 cents per trip, amounting to about $140 per
annum. These two 'bona fûde' contracts might,
1 think, be advertised as one contract, asI
belleve lhe work could be doneate less cost.

I might here state that J. E. Cavanagh has a
contract with the Grand Trunk RaIlway for
conveying the mails between the Brockville
post office and the Grand Trunk mail trains, for
which he receives the sum of $450 per annum.
He has been doing this work for more than
fifteen years.

I have the honour, &c.,
F. HAWKEN,

Post Offiee Inspector.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

Mulock). The appointment of Transfer
Agent Cavanagh was cancelled and the con-
tract continued to be carried on at the con-
tract price of $0 a year. On the explry
of the contract, the service was put up for
public tender and awarded, to the same con-
tractor, Mr. J. B. Cavanagh, at the contract
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price of $250 a year, instead of the amount
which was previously belng paid, amount-
ing to $806 a year, $406 under the contract,
and $400 as Transfer Agent.

COLONIAL NAVAL RESERVE.

Mr. BOURASSA asked:

1. Has the attention of the government been
called to the declaration made last week in the
British Commons by the Right Hon. Mr. Gos-
chen, First Lord of the Admiralty, which de-
claration was reported as follows by the Asso-
ciated Press:

Colonial Naval Reserve.
The Admiralty was considering how it could

No records have been preserved from
which It can be readily ascertained what
the numbers of the respective arms were,
and to compile the return would involve
a great deal of work at a time when the
staff Is already overworked.

INSPECTORS OF BOILERS.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

Do the government permit their inspectors of
boilers to purchase old boilers that have been
condemned, have them repaired and sell the same,
giving a guarantee that they will pass inspection
for a number of years, or are the government

organize a naval reserve in conjunction with the
colonies. He explained that with an adequate The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
organization the government could get a very FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The gv-
valuable contingent from Canada and Austra-
lia. The negotiations with Canada were very ernment does not permit steamboat inspect-
well advanced. Canada had asked that the ors to purchase or trade in boliers or steam-
period of training be reduced, but a final deci- boat machinery, or to be in any way pecun-
sion on the subject had not been reached? larily Interested therein, and the government

2. Have any negotiations been conducted, or is not aware of any case in which an in-
are there any going on at the present time be- spector has violated this prohibition.tween the British government and the Canadian
government, or any member of said governments
in relation to the subject mentioned by Mr. Gos- THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-THE
chen? CANADIAN CONTINGENTS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The attention of the government has
been called to the report of the declaration
said to have been made by Mr. Goschen ;
but the government do not think It would
be wise to take official notice of a report
of that kind, without having seen the words
of the minister himself. In the meantime,
I may say that no arrangement has been
made and no negotiations have been carried
on, but there have been Informal communi-
cations between this government and the
Imperial authorities on the subject.

THE MILITIA AND THE ANNUAL
DRILL.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:

What are the respective numbers of infantry,
cavalry and artillery who took part in the an-
nual drill in the years from 1890 to 1899 (In-
clusive)?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). For the MinIster of Militia and
Defence, I beg to answer the question as
follows:

The total number, by years, of cavalry,
artillery and infantry, who took part in the
annual drill in the years 1890 to 1899 (in-
clusive) are as follows:

1890 .............................. 19259
1891 .............................. 16,862
1892 ............................... 1,279
1893 .............................. 18,67
1894 .......... .............. ...... 18t674
1895 .......... ....-............ 20,877
1896 ........ ............ ......... 18,349
1897 .............................. 26,729
1898 .............................. 25#296
1899 (exclusive of Military Districts 3

and 4 ........................ 25,163

Mr. RUSSELL asked:
1. What was the total number of Canadian

volunteers in connection with the first contin-
gent which the Imperial government intimated
its willingness to receive from the government
of Canada for service in South Africa?

2. (a) When was such intimation received by
the government? (b) Did it suggest a day for
the sailing of the force?

3. What time elapsed between date of com-
mencernent of the work of enlistment and the
date of sailng?

4. What arms, uniform and other equipments
were provided for it by the Canadian govern-
ment?

5. Did the Canadian government comply with
the suggestion of the Imperial government as
to the number of men to be so supplied ? If
not, in what respect was there a departure fromn
such suggestion?

6. Did the Canadian government offer the Im-
oerial government any additional force? If sc,
when, and to what extent? Has such offer been
carrIed out?

7. On what dates did each Canadian contin-
gent sall fcr South Africa? When did it arrive
at the Cape? What was the strength of each
Canadian contingent, and how equipped?

8. What are the total respective numbers of
oficers, men and horses composing the Canadian
contingents already sent to South Africa?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). 1. 500 by War Office despatch,
dated October 2nd, 1899. 2. (a) 14th Octo-
ber, 1899. (b) Yes, not later than October
31st. 3. 14 days. 4.

First Contingent.

Rifles, Lee-Enfield, with bayonets, swords
and scabbards ................ ...... 1,000

Revolvers, Colt's ............... ......... 50
Mdaxîm guns, complete.................... 2
Alming tubes ...... ...................... 20

REbiUCVISBEDIT
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Rounds of -303 ammunition...............160,600
"9 blank " .............. 1,100
" revolver ". .......... 6,000

Ammunition boxes ....................... 40,000
Axletrees ........ ......... ............. 20
Blankets .... ................ ........... 2,400
Drawers, pairs.........................2,00
Shirts, under ................ ........... 2,000

gray flannel................. ..... 3,000
Socks, pairs ............ ................. 3,000
Tents........... ........ ................ 80

Infantry.
Frocks, serge ........ ................... 2,200

" khaki ........ ..................... 2,600
Trousers, serge ............ ............. 2,400

khaki............. 2,600
Great coats ........ ..................... 1,250
Caps, field service........................1,500
Helmets, w.-ite ........ ..... ........... 1,200

"i covers........ ................. 1,200
Tuques .......... ......................... 1,200

"i ........e .... ........ .... ........ 120
Coats. hospital ...... ..................... 130
Boots. ankle ............................. 3,500
Shocs, canvas ............. .............. 1,550

i hospital...........................80
Leggings, leather........ ............... 1.600
Jerseys or sweaters ..................... 1,010

"d" ...................... 508
Chevrons...............................500
Badges. 'maple leaf,' for helmets, caps,

frocks. great coats ................. ....
Brass numerals, letters, &c............
Tailors' trinimings.... ..............
Khaki duck ......... ..................
Cloth and serge .......................... ....

3. No. over 500 men were sent in excess of
the number suggested by the Imperial gov-
ernment. 6. (a) Yes. (b) 2nd November,
another contingent was offered to be sent
at once, witbout stating the number. (e)
Yes. 7.

Slip.

Sardinian ............
Laurentian.. .. .. .. .
Pomeranian.
Milwaukee .... ......

Sailed. Arrived.

Oct. 30,
Jan. 21.

il 27,
Feb. 21,

1899.. Nov. 29, 1899.
1900. . Feb. 17, 1900.
1900..: 26, 1900.
1900.. On the sea.

The strength of the contingents is as fol-
lows :

1st contingent, comprising the 2nd (Special
Service) Battalion, Royal Canadian Regi-
ment, offieers, 41; other ranks, 978. 2nd
contingent, comprising, (a), Canadian
Mounted Rifles. Officers, 38; other ranks,
704. (b), Brigade Division, Field Artillery.
Officers, 19 ; other ranks, 520. Totals: Of-
ficers, 57 ; other ranks,. 1,224. Equipment
of lst contingent, given In No. 4, above.

Second Contingent.
Field batteries, complete with harness...
Rifles, Lee-Enfleld, with bayonets, swords,

&C .......... ............ ............
Swords for rifles .........................
Bayonets, Snider .......... ..............
Cavalry swords with scabbards ........

Mr. FIELDING.

3

722
1,000

180
113

Scabbards ............ ..............
Revolvers ............ ............ ......
Aiming tubes ............ ..................
Maxini guns, complete .............
Shot and sheli, cordite, with fuzes.
Rounds -03 aminunition ..............

revolver ammunition ............
Aiming tubes .......... .................
Saddles.. .................
Ammunition boxes .......... ............
Axletrees .......... ......................
Blankets .... .................. ........
Horse blankets .......... ................
Suits, shirts and drawers, knitted......
Shirts-flannel .......... ................
Tents. .......................
Wagcns for tr.inspo-t .................
W agons, lig1t ............ ...............
Spare wheels and axles .................
Sets Oliver equipment ............. ......
Palliasses ........ ........ ..............
Sights-telescope ........ ................
Rubber sheets .......... ................
Serge trousers, rifles .....................

artillery ..................
Khaki frocks, rifles ......................

artillery ...... ...........
Serge frocks, rifles ......................

artillery....... ...........
Khaki pantaloons .................. ....
Serge .......... ............

Cl a s . . . . . ......... . . . . . .
Cloaks ........ . ......... ............
Waterproof coats....................
Cowboy hats .............. ..............

H at strings .......... .....................
Caps, tield service .............. ........
Chin straps .......... ...................
Tuques ...................... ...........
Ankle boots, pairs ......................

" " ........ ............
Canvas shoes " ...... ..............
Puttees ........ .........................
Jerseys ...... ...........................
Badges. numerals and letters ..........
Serge cloth ................ .............
Khaki duck ........... ,.... ............
Tailors' materials .......... ............

186
960
18
4

9,000
575,300

75,000
75,000

650
523

53
6,311
1,275
2,550
3,875

150
24
14

1,..
1,000

15
1,225
1,700
1,400
1,700
1.300
1,600
1,300
3,000

900
800

1,500
1,400

750
900

1,650
1,500
1,500
1,500
2,600
1,750
1,400
4,000
1,500

Sundry articles of equipment as follows :
Axes, piekaxes, bags, (kit, nose and saddle),
belts. brushes of different kinds, bandollers,
water bottles, buckets, blacking, bugles,
brooms, combs, chevrons, horse col-
lars, forage cards, saddle covers, candle
boxes. wire cutters, hay forks, field dress-
ing, figures, flannellette and khaki serge,
signalling flags, gloves, grease, grindstone,
handkerchiefs, holdalls, housewives, hoof
pickers, horseshoe nails and shoe cases, bal-
straps, Iron branding sets, Insoles, knives,
forks, clasp knives, camp kettles, boot laces,
lanyards, letters for shoulder straps, lan-
terns, mantles, mess tins, mauls, forage nets,
jpull throughs, pickètting pegs, pipe clay,
draught poles, ammunition pouches, razors
and covers, ropes, balters, soap, sponges,
spurs, spoons, rifle slings, sursingles, spades,
straps, scissors, trumpets, towels, valises
for artillery and cavalry, wax, cotton waste,
shoemakers' outfits, armourers' :.outflts,
butchers' outflts, carpenters' outfit's, sad-
diers' outfits, stationery outfits. 8. Ofifeers,
98 ; other ranks, 2,202 ; horses, 1,191.*
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PAYMENTS TO SIR CHARLES TUPPER,
SIR CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,

AND GENERAL CAMERON.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
What sums have been paid each yaar out of

the Dominion treasury to Sir Charles Tupper,
Bart., Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, M.P., and
General Cameron, son-in-law or Sir Charles Tup-
per, for salaries, allowances, travelling expenses?
What is the total amount paid?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The hon. gentleman will observe
that he las given no dates inb is question,
and, therefore, it would be difficult, if we
had the information at hand, to make the
statement. I would suggest, however, in-
asmuch as he contemplates a lengthy state-
ment, that it would be more convenient to
have it by way of a return.

Question dropped.

NUMBER OF POST OFFICES IN
CANADA.

Mr. McMULLEN asked:
How mary post offices were there in Canada

on March 1 in each of the years from 1890 to
1900?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (MIr.
Mulock). The number of post offices in Can-
ada on the lst of March of each
1890 to 1900, was as follows :

On March 1, 189C)............
1891 ..............
1892 ..............
1893 .............
1894 ..............
1895 ............
1896 ..............
1897 ..............
1898 ..............
1899 ..............

year from

7,898
8,022
8,236
8,424
8,610
8,785
9,011
9,177
9,254
9,293

The number of post offices established, or
being established on 1st Mardh, 1900. is
9,570.

MAIL MILEAGE OF CANADA.

Mr. McMULLEN asked:

What Is the yearly mileage of mails which are
now being carried ln Canada? What was the
extent of such mileage on June 30, 1896?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL
Mulock). The answer is as follows:

Service.

(Mr.

Year ended Year ended
30th June,1896 28th Feb., 1900

Railway ........... 14,915,784
Water.............. 1,013,083
Ordinary land...... 14,622,806

30,551,683

16,735,965
1,496,088

14,927,548

33,132,601

These figures show an increase in the
two periods of the yearly mileage carrage
of mails as follows:

47J

Miles.
Increase in ordinary land service....... 304,732
Incrcase in water service .............. 456,005
Increase in railway mail service ...... 1,820,181

Total increase in yearly nileage.. 2,580,918

POSTAL NOTES SYSTEM.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) asked:

When was the postal note system established
In Canada ? What has been the total yearly
number of postal notes issued and paid since
its establishment ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The postal note system began with
the issue of three denominations 25, 50,
and 70 cents between the 29th July and the
4th August, 1898 ; the last issue of the 16
denominations was not completed until the
latter part of January, 1899, there has there-
fore been only one complete year. The
total number of postal notes issued up to
31st January last was 1,231,686. The total
number of postal notes paid up to the 31st
January last was 903,092.

CEMENT FOR SOULANGES CANAL.

Mr. BERGERON asked:

1. How much cement was bought for the
construction of the Soulanges Canal ?

2. Was it bought by tender ?
3. Who was or were the lowest tenderer or

tenderers ?
4. From whom was it bought and at what

price ?
5. Was there any formality to be used before

the cement would be accepted and paid for ?
6. Were such formalities always adhered to ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). In reply to the
first question I beg to say : 224,569
barrels. To the second question, 215,-
654 barrels were bought by tender,
and 8,915 barrels, which were urgent-
ly needed before the opening of naviga-
tion, were bought in the market without
tender. To the third question, the lowest
tenders, taking into consideration the qual-
ity of the cement of their kind, were in-
variably accepted. To the fourth question :
It was bought from Francis Hyde & Co.t
Clarance de SoIa, Bellehouse, Dillon & Co.,
The Rathbun Co., W. McNally & Co., and
James Battle, at the following prices: Port-
land cement. $1.96, $1.99, $2.09, $2.17, $2.40
to $2.41, $2.44, $2.50, $2.52, $2.54, $2.55*, $2.57,
$2.60, $2.68, $2.69, $2.70, $2.72, $2.80, $2.95.
Natural cement, $1.16, $1.26. To the fifth
question : Yes. To the sIxth question:
Yes.

CUSTOMS SEIZURE BY B. H. DODGE.

Mr. MILLS asked:
What was the nature and circumstances of

the seizure made by B. H. Dodge, o Kentvtlle,
Nova Scotia, whlch resulted ln a payment to
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him of the sum of $600.04 ? What office did office; and believing that the purchase of
said Dodge hold, at the time of said seizure, sucl hay in Canada was for the benefit of
under the government of Canada ? When and our farmers and hay dealers, I have allowe
where was the said seizure made ? What was ed Prof. Robertson to conduct this work as
the total amount resulting from said seizure, the agent of the Imperial government. The
how was It divided, and to whom ? details. sucb is are here asked for.are lu

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). In reply I beg to say that the
seizure was made at Kentville by B. H.
Dodge, in a case of smuggling, while lie
was sub-collector at Kentville, in April,
1883. The net proceeds of the seizure were
$1,800.13, and the only award made there-
out has been the usual award of one-third
to the said seizing officer.

POST OFFICE BOXES RENTS.

Mr. WILSON asked:

1. To whom does the rent of the post office
boxes and drawers go in places where the gov-
ernment have a public building ?

2. If to the Postmaster, why ?
3. Who fixes the rent ?
4. When in public buildings, what general

principle controls the revenues from these
boxes ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply, I beg to say : 1. One-
half the rent of boxes in buildings owned
by the government is recelved by the de-
partment and the balance is assigned to the
postmaster. 2. As a supplement to his
salary and with a view to the more effectual
renting of the boxes. 3. The rent is accord-
ing to usage in different places subject to
the control of the department. 4. This
question ls not understood.

SCHOOL LANDS, N.W.T.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
Whether any school lands in the North-west

Territories were put up for sale by auction last
year ? Where were these lands situated ? How
much in each case was realized ? How much
on an average per acre-?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No school lands in
the Territories were put up for sale by auc-
tion last year.

IAY AND OAT CONTRACTS FOR IM-
PERIAL GOVERNMENT.

Mr. HALE asked:

Who has the contract or contracts for sup-
plying hay and oats in Canada for the Imperial
government in South Africa ? How were such
contracts let (if any), by tender or otherwise ?
What pricee are being pald therefor at place
of delivery ? Was any hay purchased in St.
John and in Carleton county, New Brunswick ?
If so, from whom was the same purchased and
price pad therefor at place of purchase ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). By request, my department
has been acting as agent for the Imperial
government for the purefiase of hay in this
country for use in South Africa by the war

Mr. MILLS.

the hands of the Imperial government.

DISMISSAL OF R. K. BRACE.

Mi. MARTIN asked:
Why was Mr. R. K. Brace, Gas Inspector in

the province of Prince Edward Island, dismiss-
ed ? Were any changes preferred against him ?
If so, what was their nature ? Were charges
substantiated ? Was there an investigation ?
If so, before whom, and who were the wit-
nesses ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). In reply, I
beg to say that the services of Mr. Brace,
late inspector of gas at Charlottetown, have
been dispensed with, on the grounds of
economy, and the duties of inspector of gas
given to Mr. E. Davey, inspector of weights
and measures, without increase to his for-
mer salary.

HILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE.

Mr'. MARITIN asked:
1. Has the survey for the proposed Hills-

borough bridige, in the province of Prince
Edward Island, been completed ?

2. Has the site for the bridge been decided
upon ? If so, where Is it proposed to build it ?

3. What amount, if any, has been expended on
surveys since the 30th June last ? What amount
has been paid engineers and for ordinary labour
(separately) ? What amount has been paid for
tugs, boats, scows and lighters ? What are the
names of the owners, and: the amount paid to
each of them ?

4. What material, if any, has been purchased
for construction ? What Is the cost, from
whom purchased, and If by private contract ?

5. Has a plan for the bridge been completed ?
If so, w'hen ?

6. What is the estimated cost ?
7. When is it proposed to begin construction ?
8. Will tenders be called ?
9. Has the contract or agreement between the

federal and provincial government of rince
Edward Island relatIng to the construnction of
the bridge, been executed ? If so, when ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). In reply, I beg to
say : 1. Yes, surveys for the site of the
proposed Hillsborough Bridge have been
completed. 2. No, the site has not been
finally settled upon. 3. The information Is
not on record in the department ; but It
will be obtained from the general office of
the Prince Edward Island Rallway in Char-
lottetown. 4. No material has yet been
purchased for the construction of the
bridge. 5. Plans for the bridge have been
prepared by chief engineer and submitted
to department, but cannot be finally
approved until the question of the site is
dete-rmined on. 6. The estimated cost can
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only be ascertained, approximately, after 2. Is It true that the Postmaster General has
the site has been decided upon, and it ordered that letters only be carried, and that
would not be expledient to publish an engin- papers and documents upon whieh first-class

ees epostage has been paid has been purposely kepteer s estimate pending a call for tenders. back for delivery next summer, although the
7. It 1s hoped the work of construction will contract quantity is not being carried by thebe commenced during the ensuing summer contractors ?
season. 8. Yes, 'it ls the intention to In- 3. Is it the intention of the Postmaster Gen-
vite tenders. 9. No, but it has been the eral to give instructions that 700 Ibs. of mail
subject of discussion between the two gov- matter must be forwarded daily, as per con-
ernments and proposals are now awaiting tract?
the approval of the Prince Edward Island The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
government. lock). With reference to this question I

have to state that the department enteredMAIL SERVICE IN THE YUKON. into a contract, to begin at the close of
Mr. PRIOR asked• navigation last fall, with the Canadian

Development Company for mail service be-
1. Has the Postmaster General received a tween Bennett and Atlin, and Bennett and

memorial passed by the citizens of Dawson Dawson. The question appears to referCity, Yukon Territory, in regard to the mail to the inter service, and with referenceservice through that place, and which reads as to that branch of the contract, therefore,
'olows TeI would state that it provides for a week-'That the Canadian Developmnent Company,, nt 1l sriebten enthave a contract for daily delivery of 700 lbs. of!ly, not aidaily-service, between Bennett

mail each week, but that the average weight of and Dawson, and a semi-weekly service be-
the mail matter transported each week, up to tween Bennett and Atlin. It provides that
the 19th January, from the outside, has been the weight per week of mails to be carried350 ibs. 'We are rellably informed,' continues between these points shall not exceed 700thde emorial, nthatunder the instructions ot pcunds. It could not be told, until afterthe department, lilmiting the carrying to letters araoal trial, what the letter mail*only, much matter upon which first-class post- a reasonable
age has been paid, has been withheld and will weight would amount to, and accordingly,
not be delivered until the approaching summer. for the winter service the mail was limited
This works a great hardship on those depending to letters only. It was, however, ascertain-
upon the mails for documents and papers ab- ed that the letter mail did not exhaust thesolutely essential for the proper carrying on Of limit provided by the contract, and, accord-
,business. Many of us are also subscribers to ingly, on the 26th day of December, 1899,periodicais which are now witbbeld, altbough
first-class postage bas likewise been paid there the puble and the postmasters were noti-
on. We would, therefore, respectfully request fied that a limited quantity of newspaper
that relief be afforded us to the extent of for- matter would be carried by each mail, the
warding up to the full quantity specifled in the welght of newspapers to Dawsoni being
contract, all matter upon which first-class post- limited to 500 pounds per week, ana that toage bas been paid, and that, If necessary, to Atlin to 300 pounds per week.insure the. sending of all first-class natter, an On
enlarged or supplementary contract be forth-tOnthc- 2lst February 1as, 2]arIVtwo
with entered into. Your petitioners would also months after the order had been given, the
submit that ail matter, of whatsoever class, petition above referred to was receivd.
consigned to the postal service, be promptly for- There 's no information in the depart-
warded to its destination, as in many instances, ment to show that any mail matter, of-
periodicals, books, pamphlets, &c., are as es- fered as letter mail, had been refused trans-sential to business interests as is correspon- mission. No officer had any authority to

'The memorial is signed ny the committee, refuse transmission to any letter matter.
consisting of H. W. Yeamans, chairman ; C. G, TIGNISH BREAKWATER, P.E.I.
K. Nourse, L. R. Pulda, F. W. Clayton, secre-
tary, and attested by Thos McMullen, President Mr. MACDONALD (King's), (by Mr. Tay-of the Dawson Board of Trade ; T. MeMullen, lor) asked*assistant manager of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce ; D. Doig, manager of the Bank of Has a new contract been let on theTignish
British North America ; L. R. Fulds, general breakwater, Prince Edward Island ; or is work
manager of the Alaska Exploration Company ; beng doue by day labour? If by contract, to
Yeamans & Chisholm, agents of the Empire whom, for what work, for what amourt, and
Transportation Company ; J. B. Wood. man- when te be compIeted? Who la the Inspector?
ager of the Trading and Exploring Company
(Ltd) William H. Haron, agent of the Alaska
Commercial Company ; P. H. Amos, of the Amos (Mr. Tarte). By examinatlon of last year'
Mercantile Company ; G. N. Byrne, of!the budget, the hon. member wlll see that $3OO
Yukon Corporation Company (Ltd)J; . J. was voted; of whIeliamount $1,5W0was
Healy, general manager of the North American authorized to le expended for repaira to
Transportation and Trading Company ; J. W. old work, repaira to le made by day labour.
Burke, of the Yukon Saw Milli; T. B. Cook, of Everestus Gallant, foreman. The balance
the J. Ladue Gold Mining and Development
Company ; Chas Milne, Yukon manager of the ap rto r 50tbee d
Parsons' Produce Company ; R. B. Craig, for ~pOUigmtra o netninAlex. Macdonald ; D. D. Buchanan, of the Mc- ppmetrvoeff$,0larc mn-
Lellan & McFeely Company (Ltd.), and W. H. e nRt ersetmtst oult U

Farbreakwater, PrinarsodwardCIsland.; oxtinswor.
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CASCUMPEC HARBOUR.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's), (by Mr. Tay-
lor) asked:

Does the government intend doing anything
to improve the entrance to Cascumpec Har-
bour, Prince Edward Island, so as to make it
a safe harbour of refuge for shipping according
to the plans of the late government ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). My attention bas been called,
by the hon. member for Westinoreland (Mr.
Powell) to this question which is now re-
ceiving my best consideration.

MIMINEGASH HARBOUR.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's), (by Mr. Tay-
lor) asked :

Is the work at Miminegash, Prince Edward
Island, completed ? If not, what do they In-
tend doing there, and when and how ?

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). The contract for a new ex-
tension was completed on the 1lth of
August last.

REPORT.

The report of the Department of Marine
and Fisheries for the year ending 30th
June, 1899-Marine-(Sir Louis Davies.)

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Mr. G. E. CASEY (West Elgin). Before
we pass to notices of motion, Mr. Speaker,
I desire to ask a question with regard to
certain papers that have been promised for
some time, and that we were led to expect
were ready some time ago. I have no doubt
they are ready by this time, and I take this
opportunity of asking the government about
them. I refer to the papers in connection
with the Pacific cable matter. And In order
that this subject may be brought up, I will
conclude with the usual motion to adjourn.
The subject referred to is one of sufficient
importance, I think, to justify its being
frequently brought up and Insisted upon.
Since It was last discussed in this House,
the delay caused by the action, or rather
by the inaction, of the Colonial Office and
the Imperial government has been the sub-
jeet of considerable criticism In the press
of this country, both ministerial and oppo-
sition, and the newspapers have united In
thinking that a bargain once entered into
between the Imperial government, and Can-
ada and the Australasian colonies, should be
carried at once to a conclusion. It has
been pressed upon the home government
and upon the public here, and pressed pro-
perly and with force, that at a time when
Canada is making such sacrifices for ber
sister colonies and for the preservation of
the empire, a question of this Imperial im-
portance should not be shelved or retarded.

Mr. TARTE

The question is one of Imperlal importance
but It Is also of special Canadian import-
ance. Its importance from an Imperial
point of view may be lef t to the home
authorities, but its importance from a
Canadian point of view is a proper subject
for discussion here, and* a proper rea-
son for pressure being brought to bear
by this government upon the Imperial gov-
ernment to carry out the understanding
long ago arrived at. In order to develop
our trade with the Australasian colonies, it
is necessary that we should have direct
telegraphie communication with those
colonies, so arranged also that there should
be a port of call between here and Aus-
tralasia at which vessels could stop for
orders in regard to the disposal of their
cargoes. The scheme as proposed in this
House, as carried through this House, and
as agreed to by all parties in the bargain,
meets these requirements. We have al-
ready a line of steamers to those colonies,
failing in business for want of this tele-
graphie communication. I say, therefore,
that it is a matter of direct commercial im-
portance to Canada that this scheme should
be carried through; and it is the duty of
this government to be most pressing with
the Imperial government in their represen-
tations in regard to It.

We have done our share; the Austra-
lasian colonies have, in part, done their
share ; the British government bas
agreed to do its share ;-and yet we are no,
f urther on than we were a year ago.
The British parliament was in session last
year after the necessary legislation passed
this House in regard to this matter. Legis-
lation was required from the British parlia-
ment to carry this scheme to completion.
But that legislation was not obtained by
the British government. We want to
know why that government did not obtain
that legislation last year, whether they pro-
pose to procure it this session, and, if not,
what is the reason for the delay. Of course,
if these facts are not within the knowledge
of this government, they cannot tell us.
But public opinion ln this country is re-
flected even as far as Downing Street, and
we have only to make public opinion felt
there to make Downing Street understand
that the people of Canada are putting only
one construction upon that delay,-namely,
that the Colonial Office, which is the ad-
visor of the Imperial government ln this
matter, is in no hurry to have this
seheme gone on with, and is not anxious
that this seheme should succeed. Even
Downing Street, which I blame rather than
the responsible part of the political machine,
must know that the public opinion of a
colony like Canada, a colony which has al-
most ceased to be a colony, and bas become
an important partner In the great British
combination, cannot be neglected In a mat-
ter of this kind.
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I wish to ask the government, therefore,
to give us all the information they have
in regard to the following points :-In the
first place, why cannot the cable scheme
go on imniediately, as it was hoped and
expected it would when we passed the
necessary legislation for It last year ? In
the next place, has the Imperial government
proposed the necessary legislation, or have
they promised to propose and secure it dur-
ing the present session of the Imperial par-
liament? Again, who form the Cable Com-
mission constituted by representatives of
the different colonies of the empire; when
did they meet last ; when are they expected
to meet again ; and what has this commis-
sion done at meetings that have already
taken place, towards the furtherance of the
object for which they were appointed ?
And, above all, I want to know what in-
structions this government bas given to
our representatives upon that board, and

lwhat have they represented to, and urged
upon, the home government in regard to
this question. I think it is the duty of
this government toe clear their own skirts
in the matter. to make the fullest possible
explanation of what has passed between
them and the home government upon this
subject. An unaccountable delay bas taken
place, and either one government or the other
may be responsible for it. It is the duty
of this government to show that they were
not responsible for that delay by making
the fullest possible explanation. In order
to do this it will probably be necessary
for the minister who bas this matter special-
ly in charge, if lie bas the papers ready to
present to-day, as I hope he has, to read
some of the more important of those papers,
especially those in which he may have
urged his views upon the home government,
and the answers of the home government
tiereto. It will be necessary for hlim to
read those to us, and to give a pretty full
explanation of the present situation gen-
erally as he goes along:

I hope, too, that in this matter he will
not feel his hands tied or his tongue
tied by too much considertalon for
what may be called technically 'confiden-
tial communications.' It seems to me,
Sir, that communications between two gov-
ernments in regard to a matter which has
already received the consent of both, which
bas been followed by legislation here and
in other colonies, which Is not lu any stage
of negotiation or preliminary consultation-
that public correspondence of this kind ean-
not be properly described as confidential.
We all remember that a report of a com-
mission appointed on this subject in 1896,
on which the colonies and the mother coun-
try were represented, was withheld for two
years out of consideration for the whim--
I cannot call it anything else-of the Col-
onial Office on the subject. We do not
want that to be repeated. If there is any-
thing the public sbould know in any com-

munications that have taken place since, I
think we have a right to know it, whether
the Colonial Office has given special leave
to have it published or not. If this matter
were under discussion, if there were any-
thing diplomatie in connection with it, any-
thing that might hurt the scheme or hurt
either of the governments if it came out,
then this otherwise public correspondence
might be called confidential in that june-
ture. But, as I say, this is a matter in the
nature of a settled bargain, and the only
correspondence that can exist must be as
to the carrying of it out, and I think any
such correspondence is not in its nature con-
fidential, and should not be treated as
such. I shall urge, therefore, on the minister
to put a very free interpretation on his
liberty to present to this House and to
read the correspondence that exists on the
question. I do not want to take up the time
of the House any longer, and shall leave
it to the minister to give as full an explana-
tion as he can from his personal knowledge
and from the documents, and, if possible,
fully to read the documents in the case. I
beg to move the adjournment of the Hlouse.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I
will state that with reference to his sug-
gestion that we are no further on than we
were a year ago with this scheme, I am
not able to agree with him. The scheme
is either much nearer success or failure to-
day than it was a year ago. I an not able
to say what the issue in the end will be,
but I have not lost hqpe in its being suc-
cessful. The bon. gentleman directed to me
yesterday a communication informing me
that he intended to ask certain information,
and I have tried to gather the information
for him in accordance with his letter.
First, however, with reference to his obser-
vations as to what is or is not confidential.
Some communications are contidential from
their very nature; some are confidential be-
cause one party to the correspondence con-
cerned does not consent to the other party
publishing it. With reference to the cor-
respondence that has passed between this
goverument and other governments, whe-
ther Imperial or colonial, I have to say,
that having gone through the correspon-
dence of all classes, I have corme to the con-
elusion that what I have in my hand at
this moment is ail that it would be wise
to disclose. At present the negotiations be-
tween the varlous governments have not
reached finality In one respect, I refer to
the application of the Eastern Extension
Cable Company for concessions in Austral-
asia ; and it would be prejudicial to the
scheme If It were publicly made known
here what were the varlous attitudes of all
parties to these negotiations. It is, there-
fore, as a matter of prudence, In conse-
quence of the scheme being yet in the
balance, that anything is withbheld; not
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from any technical regard for what is con- them, asking that the concessions shall
fidential, ailthough, of course, that view take effect when the Pacifie cable Is laid.
would have to govern as well. My hon. The full text of those concessions is not
friend, in his communication to me, asked before us, and I am giving my under-
to be informued as to the present situation standing of them from cable despatches.
of the cable question, and more particularly These concessions are to the effect that the
asks : Has the home government secured Eastern Extension Company may, when
the necessary legislation ? On that point the Pacifie cable Is laid, establish offices
I eau only speak from general information, and carry on business, perhaps under limit-
not having kept a record of all the legisia- ations, I do not know, we have not detailed
tion of the Imperial parliament. But my information. But, at all events, they ask
own impression is that there bas not yet for certain facilities for earrying oa ihe
been legislation in the Imperial parliament cable business in Australia. My hon. friend
on this subject. I am led to that view be- asks me the present position of the matter.
cause, as is known through the press, the On the 11th of January, 1900, the Hligh
Imperial governnent made the proposai Commissioner cabled the Premier of Canada
that there should be a temporary commis- in these words :
sion appointed for the purpose of ascer- Had further meeting Pacifie Cable Board Tues-taining tentatively what could be accom- day. Matter progressing satisfactorily. Haveplished u bthe way of this scheme, with the also had meeting with Agents-General New South
view ultimately of the report of that con- Wales, Victoria, New Zealand and Queensland
mission being dealt with by legislation. A i respecting proposal Eastern Extension Company.
session of the Imperial parliament bas not Except first-named, they have telegraphed their
yet gone by ; and I am, therefore, looking governments most strongly deprecating accept-
forward to the Imperial government apply- ance, as result would seriously cripple Pacifle
ing to the Imperial parliament this session cable, and stating, at my request, Canada con-
for the necessary legislation.icurred their views.

My hon. friend asks who constitute the A portion of this cable contains matter of
commission. The Canadian representatives a confidential character. On the 15th of
are Lord Strathcona and Lord Aberdeen ; January, the Premier replied to that cable,
the Australian representatives are Sir setting forth the views of the Canadian
Julius Solomon, the Hon. W. P. Reed and government upon that proposal.
Sir Andrew Clark ; the representatives of Mr. CASEY. Is that confidential or eau
the home governiment are Sir Francis
Mowat, Sir G. Murray and Lord Selbourne,
Sir Francis Mowat being chairman. The The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
hon. gentleman asks when the last meeting not confidential.
of this commission was held. I can only Mr CASEY. May we have it read?
speak from the published reports; I think
the last meeting was held a week ago last The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
Tuesday. no objection. On the c5th of January, the

Mr. CASEY. Does not the government get
the reports ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. By de-
grees. With reference to the Inquiry :
' What instructions have been given to our
representatives ?'; they are set forth in
communications which I have here from the
Premier to the High Commissioner. 'What
information have we about the Australian
colonies ?' The bulk of the information is
also contained in correspondence which I
have. I may say that since this matter
began there has apparently been a change
lu the application of the Eastern Extension
Cable Company. They, first of all, asked
the Australian governments for certain
concessions to go into effect at once. Those
concessions I alluded to when my hon. friend
Interrogated me upon the subject a short
time ago. The application for concessions
has undergone a change. I think the op-
position of the various governments to the
concessions first asked, from the Canadian,
and, I think, from other goveruments, bore
fruit; and the Eastern Extension Cable
Company, instead of now pressing for con-
cessions to take effect at once, bas varled

Mr. MULOCK.

'Premier communicated, by letter, to the
Premier of Victoria, the views of the Cana-
dian government, and in this letter he
states:

Ottawa, January 15, 1900.
Dear Sir,-I beg to state that the Canadian

government cannot but regard this proposal as
another attempt on the part of the Eastern
Extension Telegraph Company to obstruet the
construction of the Pacifle cable, they doubt-
less hoping that their proposal might be re-
ceived with such favour as to lead to the with-
drawal of Victoria from the Pacifie cable
scheme, as the first step towards its breaking up.
My hon. friend seems to think that perhaps
this government had been dereliet in its
duty and. had not presented a proper argu-
ment, or perhaps had not been properly
active. I beg to assure him that any such
view of that kind, so far as the goverument
is concerned, is without foundation. The
Premier goes on to say :

The Canadian government attaches very great
Importance to the early construction of the pro-
posed Pacifle cable, and would deplore it If the
scheme, which has for so many years engaged
the attention ,of the Imperial and colonial gov-
ernments, should now be put In danger, as it
doubtless would were the proposal acceded to.
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Even assumiing that the granting of such conces- portance that its success shouid fot be endan-
sion might not prevent the construction of the gered by the estabishment of any state of a!-
Paclfic cable, it would, at least, seriously im- fairs which
pair Its earning power, and thus stand in the seheme iosing any support which it now enjoys.
way of the lowering of Pacific cable rates. Whilst Let it be supposed that the Eastern Extension
the reduction in the Eastern Telegraph's rates1Compauy obtains the concEssions or others o!
would, for a brief period, be an advantage, it a like nature, wli they not naturaliy seek ta
would doubtless be at the cost of a permanent turr the new situation to their own advantage?
injury to the success of the Pacific cable scheme, Their first atm undoubtediy Is ta defeat th,
elther by preventing its construction or impair- Pacic cable scheme, or, that faling, to acquire
Ing its usefulness by occasioning higher rates. such a foothoid in Australia-in advance of the
Once the Pacific cable is constructed there would compietion et the Pacifie cable as wil seriously
appear to be no advantage to the public, but impair the finaucial success o! the Pacifie caMe
rather the contrary, in the existence of a dupli- enterprise. What use then would the Eastern
cate cable system with private capital, operating Company, In the first instance, be
In Australia. But, however that be, there is likely ta make of such concessions as it now
no doubt in the minds of the Canadian govern- asks? With its cable from the Cape to Austra-
ment that the granting of the concession asked lia constructed or about to be, its offices opened
for would seriously prejudice the Pacifie cablein leading cities in Australia, with patronage in
undertaking, and they confidently hope that the the way of appointments, contracts, &c., at Its
magnitude of the interests involved Inthe suc- disposa, the company will, from its new van-
cc-ssful accomplishment o!t~i'e Pacifie cabfe tage ground, be i a splendid posit e tabepro-
seheme wIil justi!y the varlous governmentsnlumtes, throughout Australa, an active and power-
making ail reasonabie sacrifices In order ta ie fuiLprepaganda wth a view te affect publ i
completion o! so important a national enterprise. opinion adverseiy to the Pachi cae scheme.

As requested, I have given to the Postmaster Through the press and otherwise, It will seek
General of Canada the duplIcate set of the paperi to prejudice business ien, public men, and the
cnt me for that purpose, and invIted hiT opin- general public, aganst i. They will be lt

]on upon the proposai, and confidently Inciose a position ta point to their Cape cable, con-
copy o! his letter to me upon the subject. structed or about to be; their actual as well as

Yours respeettuiiy, prospective reduction in rates; to make strong
(Slgrîed) WILFRID LAURIER. statisticai statements going ta show that the

Prime Minister, Mebourne, Victoria, Australia. country must suifer financial Ioss by reason o!
Mr. ASE. Wat ltte 15thatwhih ~the îneificiency of traffie to support two hunes,

r.erred to? deI tatwhchIsladtourge that the altered conditions cail for.
imluair the construction of the Pacifie cable

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It le the. iieordert enable the publie to determine whe-

v-iew that l taken by the Canadian gover- ther any longernhere exists any sufficient reason
for their burdening temseves with that enter-

ament on this question. It l presented In a' prise. Add to this the many other arguments
paper from myseif ta the Premier andt~iat may be suggested, such as fair-play to pri-
adopted as the view of the goverument. It vate capial, oppositon to state ownersip, &c.,
was coimunieated t the Premier f Vie- and ita s not unreasonable t othink that many,

cessful accomplishmentt supor-er of the Pacificeabe ag goud b i aspeni psiio t po

tora, and to the High Commissioner for the i throupport o!sthe Pacie and ser-
information of aour representatives on the muy prpgta th anlion to affer aulic

Paciie CbleCommssio atLondn. ould be weli ta go slowly; and the propositionPcmpetionofsomi onaationentfor delay, sa often a favourite mode of escape
Mr. CASEY. M ay we have thatthrm dealing jefinitely with a vexed question,

might carry the day. Sue a presentation t
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It I the argueaagt would be grat y wtrengthened

somew at extended, but if the hon. entie-if It bappened that the Paifie Cable Board were
man (Mr. Casey) wishes it t have no objec-sjttsanction the proposition o! the Easternl X-

tYnif e on urlesp lly ptension Company. Irseonie quarters such actiontion gIf thesh(igentinta WL iF s LdUrmit wouid be represented as practically a decisitn
Pi meMinister, lento, ictoiath oustl favour o the Eastern Extension Companyand

tagaint the cabie company; and would give im-
It. ItCl dated the 8th of January, 1900.atmense ncouragement ta the Eastern Extension
After setting forth what the papers state nueCompany i its campaigaganst t the Pacifie
regard to the application of the Eastern table sen e, and e n al probab ity would reasut
Extension Company, thieh I have men- firsti u delay, and ultimatelyv I defeat. Dur-ng

toned before, for certain conessions it a e. any years tnvolved mn the deveopment
eae fratompysel to the bremsie an- fth Pacifie cabe scheme, and so long as ts
traopthas ther vip ofeebas goinesnt. i atecawas problematical, the atern Extension
wras cm icpaed tote eme r asfof Vie-aditsCompany appears tonhave confined its efforts

Whatever be the precise details, thenk it towards blocking the way. The present pro-
tay safeiy be' assumed that f rom the meginning posai o! the telegraph company la qute ilUe

inf rmaion of ur epr senaties n t e w uld be ellto o sl owly; and the p rooi tionab

the concessions asked for wll be o a nature W lth Its fIXedo a fat e f cae
ta ena e the coMpany ta acquire and controaicheme, and appears t wie a very transparent
a. considerable portion of the Australian cebe attempt ta break up the partnershp between
business, wth a nSt unreasonable probabiity o! Great Britan, Canada bnd Australan colonies,
the company heing able, !rom timae ta time, ta by nducIng some nt! the subsequent withdrawal
secure sti etnurther concessions. The question from the Pacifie cabe undertaking. Consider-
then arises, wel the granting o such concessions tng the diftulties and delays already eneountered
have any, and If s, what eifect upon the Pacifien in advancng the Pacifie cable sCheme ta Its
cai schmea Cncgthying wthe iort&nce o! the present pasilon, I would appear t me m t

pt. Itos rdato uread the 8tooJntrct900 menise teoaement to the gEstrnEtesirn
oAfteroettingforth.what the Caperse ta isom.n i itseoeti ta h camanaa nsierPatine
peard t met te applto ofrigof teo the Eastern caxtscemndinal proaiys pooudrsat

hatever ba e tchee ao precis pdrtailsI tn i- toards locki ntea. Tepeetpo
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Whether after the Paclftc cable is constructed
and thoroughly established it would be wise
to entertain such a proposition, it Is not neces-
sary at this time to .detertine; but if one can
venture to anticipate the future, it would ap-
pear to me as unnecessary to have a private
cable comnpany competing with the people's cable
as to have a separate post office system under
private ownership and control.

In the event cf such a proposition being sub-
mitted to the Pacifie Cable Board, I wold point
out that, according to the Pacifie Cable Act, the
board bas no power to deal with such a sub-
ject, its powers being limited to the promotion
of the sehene for the establishnent and main-
tenance of direct cable communication between
Canada and Australla. As, however, It Is pro-
bable that the proposal may be brought before
the board, I would suggest that, if the views
herein expressed, mcet with your approval, a
copy of this letter be forwarded to Lord Aber-
deen and Lord Strathcona, with the request that
they may be pleased to give effect to them at
the board on behalf of the Canadian govern-
ment.

To advert, for one moment, to the Pacifie cable
scheme, I beg to stato that there appears to
be no reason for delay in calling for tenders,
and as the necessity for the cable Is constantly
becoming more urgent, 1 would advise that Catn-
ada's representatives on the board press for such
steps belng taken as will, at the earliest pos-
sible moment, result in a contract being en-
tered Into for the construction of the cable.

Yours faithfully,
W. MULOCK.

The Right Honourable
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,

Premier of Canada,
Ottawa, Ont.

My hon. friend wIll thus see the view that
we have taken on the proposition. The rest
of the papers are simply following up ac-
tively the attitude set forth in this paper.
As I mentloned a moment ago, the Cana-
dian government forwarded this memoran-
dum as an instruction to our representa-
tives on the commission, and they also com-
muntcated it to the Premier of Victaria.
On the 25th of January, the Prime Minis-
ter of Canada cabied the governments of
New South Wales, Victoria, New Zealand
and Queensland, protestlng against the
grantIng of even this modified concession.
On the 22nd of January, the Premier of
Canada alse cabled the Premier of Vie-
torla :

Would sincerely hope that project of Eastern
Extension Telegraph Company will not be ac-
cepted. Any kind of delay at this moment
mlght be fatal.
On the 22nd of January, the Premier of
Canada telegraphed the High Commissioner
urging that the cable be put under con-
tract at the earliest moment. On tbe 23rd
of January, we received a cable from the
Premier of New Zealand, as folws

New Zealand will not accept Eastern Exten-
sion Company's offer and have protested against
Australia accepting as inimical to Pacifie cable.

The government of Canada also received a
cable from the government of Queensland

Mr. MULOCK.

on the 22nd of January, 1900, whereln that
government declared It would lend no coun-
tenance to the Eastern Extension Cable
Company's demand. On the 4th of A'bru-
ary, the Canadian government cabled the
New South Wales government, as follows:

Canada strongly objects last proposal of East-
ern Extension Cable Company or any other that
will remove control. of telegraph business from
local governments and give Eastern Telegraph
Company free hand in competing with Pacifie
Cable. Will you kindly communicate to Aus-
tralasian Premiers.

On the 20th of February. the Canadian
government cabled to the Premier of New
Zealand :

Canadian government consider granting term-
inal facilities to Eastern Extension, even when
Pacifie cable laid, will seriously prejudice finan-
cial prospects and impair usefulness of Pacifie
cmble scheme. Proposed concession material
alterations of conditions under which govern-
ments formed Pacifie cable partnership and may
endanger scheme. Hope no change without con-
sent of every partner.

The government received a reply from New
Zealand, as follows, dated 24th of Febru-
ary :

Pacifie cable ; quite concur.

On the 25th, another cable was received
from the Premier of New South Wales, as
follows :

Press cablegram here to effect that Premier
New South Wales stated definitely had decided
agree Eastern Company's terms. Have wired
Victoria and New South Wales urging matter
remain In abeyance until Pacifie Cable Board's
opinion on situation received.

We followed that up on the 21st by cabling
to the High Commissioner, as follows :

Canadian government always regarded Pacifie
cable scheme intimately associated witb wel-
fare, not merely of colonies favouring same, but
whole empire. lu that view governmnent con-
siders Eastern Extension proposal, which ap-
pears to endanger scheme, aa one not concern-
ing colonial government only, and therefore,
Canadian government looks for active influence
of Imperial government to the end that no gov-
ernment consent to any change of conditions
without sanction of partner government. We
consider proposed concessions to Extension
materlal change In basis on which Canada join-
ed in Pacifie cable scheme.
The Premier of Victoria on the 22nd of
February took this view in a cable to the
Canadian government :

Victoria government proposes if Cape cable
laid and rates immediately reduced to give
terminal facilities Eastern Telegraph Company
only when Pacifie cable completed. New South
Wales apparently favours proposal. No con-
tract yet signed. This arrangement will ensure
fair competitive conditions for government
cable suggested monopoly for Pacific route both
novel and untenable. 'Rest assured Victorian
government will not depart from Pacifie com-
pact.

Mr. McNEILL. What Is the date of that?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
cable is dated the 22nd of February. My
hon. friend will observe that there, for the
the first time, an Australian government
lias taken the ground that the granting off

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend is perfectly right. According to the
testimony of the board that sat in London
in the fall and winter of 1896-7, presided
over by Lord Shelborne, they then estimated

the concession to the Eastern Extension -I speak within the mark-that the enter-
Cable Company to carry on a business prise would be self-sustaining in about the
which it had not when we went into the third year ; but that was not on the theory
scheme, is not a material departure. It Is that the Eastern Extension Company was
only necessary to state the situation to see to be established and In active competition
that it is a radical change in the conditions with us ; and when the Premier of Victoria
under which the various governments en- -I speak with all respect for bis view-sug-
tered Into that partnership. At the time gests that it was never contemplated that
we joined the partnership, at the time par- the Pacifie cable should enjoy a mon-
liament dealt with it, there was no exist- opoly, I do not think the term monopoly
ing right to the Eastern Extension Com- aplies to an enterprise under the control of
pany to land a cable or to do a cable bu3i- the people themselves. The proposal of the
ness in Australia. The Australians control colony of Victoria, appears to involve the
the land telegraph, and they control the duplication of capital, and the dividing of
landing, and they control the receiving of- the earning power, and it must have tle
fices, and upon these receiving offices must effeet either of making the Pacifie cable
depend the earning power of the Pacifie enterprise financially unprofitable, or of
cable. Therefore, to set up a rival telegraph causing it to maintain such high rates as
system throughout- the colony of Australia, will practically make the sclihge ofngreat
Is to establish a competition which is wholly value to the public. The great object of
unnecessary, and which must seriously im- this seheme, apart from its Imperialistie
pair the earning power or the Pacifie cable character, as I understand, is to reduce rates

tsel. S .Hso as to promote trade between the various
Mr. CASEY. Hear, hear. parts of the empire connected by it ; but if
Mr. McNEILL. Hear, hear. by duplication of the service, the Eastern

Thie I>OSTMASTER GENERAL. It Extension Company is permitted to trans-

Ide to pretend for a moment that any o act business as well, if by such a concession

the governments- am sure that the Cana as is demanded now, the scheme is made a

dian g overnmen t-I am fr e that4 h>e Cn a- financial failure, or the rates have to be
da gernetnvrfroemmn maintained at an unduly hi1gh figure, there

contemplated such a condition of affairs niae1 at dapntmn an I think
when it agreed to pledge the credit of this il d be great disappointme anthint
country to the extent of about two and a it woud be our duty to take parlianiot into
half million dollars to go into this seheme. our confidence before determing how f ar
When we went into the scheme ; when I we should proceed wlth the she we. Hon.
laid the estimate before the House last ses- gentlemen wlllsee, therefore,sthat we are
sion It was in the view that the conditions at a very criticai stage of the scheme. t Is
then existing, and as modified by the somewhat expensive to interchange ViewS
construction of this cable, would continue by cable with people in the Antipodes; but
to be the conditions. I furnished to this at all events, this was the reply seit to the
House, with some little detail, the estimate-l Premier of Victoria, by the Canadian gov-
earnings from our cable. never assum- ernment, to that cable:
ing that the Australian colonies would
have permitted to be established a
rival cable system throughout Austra-
lia. If they do that, it appears to
me that they destroy the foundation upon
ivhich this whole scheme was based, :i-id
there must be a revision of the scheme be-
fore it can go on ; or at least. parliament
must again be taken Into the confidence off
the government and in the altered condi-
tions determine whether or not it will ad-
here to the secheme. It Is one thing fo go
into a scheme of this kind, involvlng a very
considerable liabilty, with a good financial
prospect before us ; but it Is another thing
altogether to go into such a scheme, if its
financial outlook Is materially altered for
the worse.

Mr. McNEILL. Our guarantee at that
time involved no financial liability at all,
accordlng to the opinions of the best ex-
perts.

February 22, 1900.

Fully understand proposal that terminal East-
ern Compaay begin- only when Pacifie cable cota-,-
pleted. Still Canadian government consider such
ccncession endangering success Pacifie cable
scheme, r'd must injure it financially.vFalto
sce neeessity for competition wltth government
cable. Regr'ýt to stand in way of any immediate
advantage to Australia, but cannot share re-
sponsibility involved ln granting concession,
which Canadian government considers may en-
danger Pacifie cable.

On the 26th of February, the government
received the following cable from New
Zealand, dated the 25th of February :

Press cablegram here to effect that Premier
New South Wales stated definitely had decided
agree Eastern Company's terms. Have wired
Victoria and New South Wales urging matter re-
main In abeyance until Pacifie Cable Board's
opinion in situation received.

The Premier cabled this Information to the
High Commissioner, and recelved from
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Lord Stratheona, the following cable dated minates April 30, and if no fresh one made,
the 26th of February: company can, Instead of reducing rates, increase

them up to eight shillings a word.
Pacifie Cable Committee on Friday passed theot

following resolution unanimously: You will observe that in this despatch, it
'That this commilttee would urge that no con- is stated that the cable could not be com-

cessions should be made by any Australlan gov- pleted for three years, or perlaps a longer
ernments to the Eastern Telegraph Company, period. On receipt of that information, we
as a condition of laying a cable between Africa at once took steps to ascertain its accuracy
and Australia until this committee has had an and coinînunicated wlth the leading manu-
cpportunity of considering and reporting on the-t
effect of such concessions upon the fInancial
prospects of the Pacifie cable scheme. to whom the commission would have ap-

pied to make the cable. In reply, we re-
This is very important, because It appears ceived two despatches from manufacturers
that the representatives of the various gov- o great standing In London. One despatch
ernments on the commission have agreed to
this proposition. Whether the governments peSiemens & Co., said that a ca ae could be

sile4-o1caryàto-trmai'laid withn a year. However, we did ot
cevd w esacesfo mnfctrr

to be seen. T ihat cablegram, this govern-
ment replied as follows to the High Com-
missioner in London. on February 26th :

Trust Cable Committee resolution wili prove
effective to secure delay in granting proposed
Eastern concession, which my government regard
material departue, and If carrIed out, likely im-
peril whole scheme. As protection against other
similar movements, suggest your committee con-
sider proposition that no government in Pacifie
cable scheme hereafter consent anything affect-
Ing It without consent of other partner gover;n-
nients.
We deem it advisable to take that attitude.
It is first one movement, then another move-
ment, and It may as well be understood on
the threshold, whether the varlous govern-
ments intend to exercise the best of faith
towards each other and towards the scheme,
and to enter Into no obligations or changes
of conditions, without consultation with, or
the consent of those likely to be affected.
That is the final attitude of our government
as to the relations that ought to exist be-
tween the various partners in this scheme.
The HIgh Commissioner on the 1st of Marei
cabled the government as follows :

Following telegran, dated Melbourne yester-
day, appeared in ' Times' to-day: ' Details now
arranged of an agreement between governments
New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,
Tasmania, Western Australia, and Eastern Ex-
tcànsion Company In connection projected cable
between Australia and Cape.

Then the government received the following
cable, dated the 2nd of March. from the
Premier of New South Wales :

Eastern Extension proposals seems sone mis-
apprehension. We are ready and anxious to
carry out our undertakings re Pacifie cable;
adnitted all sides this cannot be completed for
three y-2ars, probably more. Meantime East-
ern Extension offer immediate reduction our
rates to four shillings, or about 16 per cent, and
by sliding scale coming three years to two shil-
lings and sixpence as business increases; alsa
lay cable Cape to Adelaide, and then reduce pre-
sent excessive Cape rates from seven shillings
and threepence to two shillings and sixpence
word. No concession asked for or given until
Pacifle cable completed; they want direct offlees
so as to compete on equal terms, and in mean-
time any * reduction whatever to remain until
Pacific cahlo laid. Our present agreement ter-

Mr. MULOCK.

care, in our cable to the Premier of New
South Wales, to insert the year limit, but
gave the manufacturers the benefit of the
Iongier term.

Mr. GILLIES. Can the hon. gentleman
give any other names outside of Sîeniens
& Co., to whom application was made for
contract to tender ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
was only one other firm. I do not remem-
ber the name, but could get It from the de-
partment, and will send for It if the bon.
gentleman likes.

Mr. GILLIES. Not at all.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I re-
member that the Siemens proposal said
twelve months, and the other, I think, said
eighteen nonths or thereabouts. The cable
that this Zovernment sent to the New
South Wales government was as follows:

Have ascertained from best manufacturers,
Pacific cable may be made and laid within
eighteen months. Its advocacy has already
greatly reduced Australia cable rates. Its com-
pletion will doubtless occasion further reduC-
tions and if several governments stand together
will lead to further cable extensions likely to
meet Australian and other governments cable
requirements beyond anything private capital
likely to afford. Deeply regret appear opposing
temporary advantage offered Australia. Hope
Australian colonies will postpone consideration
of Eastern Extension Company's proposais un-.
til Pacifie cable in operation.

You will observe that the Australian posi-
tion to-day is somewhat embarrassing. They
fear that on the 30th April, they will be to
some extent at the mercy of the Eastern
Extension Company, and owing to that un-
fortunate circumstance are perhaps dispos-
ed to accede to terms that otherwise they
would not for a moment consider. They
very properly attach a good deal of Import-
munication between the Cape and Australia.
and the Cape, and the Eastern Extension
Company proposes to establish cable com-
munication between the Cape and Australia.
That, of course, Is a temptation to the Aus-
tralian governments, but we hope that the
construction of a Pacifie cable will not be
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the end, but only the beginning, of joint Company from Hong Kong southerly to
government action. We look to not merely where a connection would be made with it
successful cable communication between from Australia to the mainland, and if
Canada and Australia, but to cable con- they do we would have cable communi-
nection with Hong Kong and the cation between Canada and Hong Kong
Cape, and thus form a girdle and the markets of China and Japan.
around the empire, uniting every part And as the whole commercial world is en-
of It together under dùvernment control. deavouring now to get into China and
If we look forward to such a policy-and Japan, and we enjoy geographical advan-
it is one well worthy of the consideration tages over other countries, we have a spec-
of parliament and the people of the empire- !al interest in the early completion of theý
we cannot devote our attention for a mom- most direct cable communication betweea
ent to anything of greater importance than Canada and Australia, as a key to the situa-
tbis very seheme. It appears inow to be tion of cable communication between Can-
wavering in the balance, and the efforts of ada and the east. The connection between
the Australian government, the home gov- I Canada and Australia, importat as it is,
ernment and Canada, during the best part Is but the beginning and not the end. Im-
of a generation, to consummate this enter- portant as it would be for the governments
prise, appear about to be destroyed. Sup- of the two extremities of the empire, It
posing for one moment that one of the gov- sinks into insignificance commercially as
ernments chooses to withdraw from this compared wîth its advantage in giving Us
scheme because of materlal alteration In' more direct communication with the great
its basis, that will involve beginnnng de mgrkets of the east. So that Canada lins
novo, and worse, because you would comu- an enormous interest in this enterprise, ansf
mence again with our rivais more fortified! if there Is anythlng that can yet be done to-
V.nd withi the goverumrits ijïiercested promote its construction and secure the
likely to lie aalous. If the seieme should: early completion of the cable it behoove

0W fait because of the defection of one of every Canadian to help in doing It. We
the governnients or If some materlal sent aldcspatch, which 1 do not find among
change rmade by one of the governments the papers, In connection with the last
should a for a reconsIderation of the cable despatch sent to the Premer of Vie-
whole scheme, you will begIn under great toia, to the si iCommissionerurgin
disadvantage to try and bring e fgovern- i the commission to put the cable uneer
ments of the empire together for the pur-;though Iast session it was for a uoment
pose of reviving the enterprise. If we are rWe belleve there o lln e no safety for the
to sufeed, It ecau only be by holding to the seheie Cntil this o ldond. Once it is under
conditions that existed m shene s Canadial contract. perhph. it may ive hope to te
and the varous other parliaments gave others and induce tiem to forbear wreck-
their adheslon, or If they must be changed ng this enterprise. at least until thof Vc-
by notthangin them save wi the cor- test the effiacy of the Pacific cable seheme.
mon consent of ail. So far as Canada thon. friend (ir. Casey fIn the con
Is conceraed. I doubt, important as this mencement, intiiated that perhaps this
schemeis If the Canadiancpublic has fully government had been derelct In Its duty.
grasped Its practical Importance and conse- orIn some wa not sufficently zealou or
quence. Ihconfess that when 1 begangto aetive in connection with this matter. If
study it mysef, I was not as zealous as I there has been any such Indifference on our
an to-day, but aslIstudied It, and began to part, hoan not aware of It.)think h have
realize its Immense possibilities, I came to brought the case down to thîs moment,
the conviction that there iso enterprise practcally. Although have not given
hefore Canada to-day more fraught with you ail the literature on thesubjct, t duy v.

good than tias s lheme. Once we establish oven the substance of that which may
caqe connectionwth Australia, a short fairly be given to the public at this stage.
Une can be easily construted from Aus-i a re1otIthink I have
tralia across by the poslands to SIngapore, r the casupo e ths pa ent,beore Crna totamorefaugt wit ch be laid on the Table so that we tay have
cable e coecIon tautraia a sotfarybegvn ote ulc ttissae

wher we ome n cntac wit a banc an opportunIty of looking over them ?of the Eastern Cable Company extendinga
from Singapore to Hong Kong ; and al- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
though last session, It was for a moment As I mentioned-my hon. friend (Mr. Mç-
thought that the Imperial government had; Neill) was not here it the moment-I bave
parted with the right to secure concessions gone through all the papers, and some of
in Hong Kong, it is quite clear, from the them, for reasons I have already stated, on
reading of the contract granted by the Im- account of their nature or of the parties
perial government to the Eastern Extension to them, could not fairly or wisely be pro-
Company, that that contract in no way in- duced to-day. There is a very large nun-
terferes with the varlous governments ac- ber of papers. I have culled out those
quiring cable connection with Hong Kong. which tell the story Up to the moment, and,
The Imperial government has the right to to-miorrow, if the Flouse will give me per-
expropriate the Eastern Extension Cable mission, I will place upon the Table ail the
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cables up to yesterday and all the corre- fore the government a few facts and
spondence I have referred to. figures that will, I trust, lead to their agree-

ing to the reduction of taxation that I am
Motion (Mr. Casey) to adjourn, negatived. now urging. Although I am in favour of

the reduction of the duties upon tobacco, I
DUTY ON ToBACCO. recognize the advisabillty of glving such

protection to the domestic leaf as will en-
Mr. JOSEPH A. GILLIES (Richmond) courage the cultivation of tobacco to the

moved : greatest possible extent. But I may add
That, In the opinion of this House, the pre- that no care in cultivation, no expenditure

sent high duties upon tobacco should be re- of capital, no skill In manufacture will en-
duced. able a class of tobacco to be grown In Can-

ada equal in quality to the foreign leaf. The
He said : The notice of this motion has been reasons for this must be apparent to any
on the paper since the 5th of last month. hon. gentleman. Our climate is against the
I placed it on the paper early in the ses- raising of a fine leaf to such a degree as to
sion In order that the Finance Minister render it for ever impossible, no matter what
might give every possible consideration to skill and care in cultivation is bestowed
the subjeet before bringing down his bud- upon it. There is no cigar tobacco, for in-
get. I do trust that by this time the stance, equal to that of Cuba ; there is no
hou. gentleman has given it the considera- smoking tobacco equal to that of Virginia
tion that the question merits, in view of its and North Carolina ; and there is no 'lhew-
importance to the people of the province ing tobacco-so experts tell me-equal to
from which we both come as well as of the that of Kentucky. And, from the time to-
other provinces, particularly down by the'bacco came into general use, fot one of
sea. I may say at the outset that I have no these districts bas been able to rival the
personal object to serve in presenting this other in tobacco peculiar to the other. When
motion and submitting to the House con- sud variety exists amongst states almost
siderations In favour of the change therein in the same latitude, and apparently with
proposed. I have only one object to serve, the same climatic conditions and Influences,
and that is to have the position of the ihw Is it possible to rival the excellence of
numerous consumers of this article cou- ail of them in a climate sucli as we have
sidered, and, to some extent, ameliorated In Canada? The consumption o Canadian
by a reduction of the very higli duties now tobaeo in Canada wll be limited entirely,
In force. I cannot forget that In the days at any rate outsade of the province o! Que-
not long gone by, when the party now sit- bec, to those who, on account o Itsl heap-
tlng on this side of the flouse controlled ness, will accept an article of Inferior quai-
the government and gentlemen now on the ity, and the balance o! consunption o
Treasury bendhes sat upon your left, Mr. tobacco will be o! the foreigu leaf. Now, My
Speaker, those hon. gentlemen went up and object Is ho show the goverument that the
down the length and breadth o!this coun- large inrease made by them in the duties
try denounecing as too high the duties that obtained under the last government
then levied upon tobacco. The Minister o- led to nothing except It be the Impositon
Finance himself, I a tsure Hoa correct In o a direct tax upon the consumers of
saing, was not ae least strong in uis tobacco, and also to excessive smuggling.
denunlation o these duties, and Is were Now, the duty under the old government,
not the least among the great promises as
to the reduction that would be made in the
then existing duties when they would attain
power. My hon. friend from Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) also-his gallant and generous
breast was filled with indignation at the
hardsýhips to which the people of his
county and of the counties of the eastern
provinces generally were subjected by the
heavy taxes upon this article of . general
consumption. They said : Put us in power,
and the moment that is done the duties
ppon this article will be eut in two, or
even more largely reduced. I have listened
to such words myself from leading mem-
bers of the opposition of that day, who now
occupy seats on the right of Mr. Speaker.
As the opportunity le now afforded them, I
hope they will aid me ln bringing about the
state of affaire that they promised us should
be brought about If their party came into
power.

I do not purpose delaying the House with
a lengthy speech; I desire only to lay be-

Mr. MULOCK.

was 25 cents a pound. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite were pretendedly pressing for a reduc-
tion for several years, and when the pres-
ent government came into power, I was
astonished to find that the first change made
In the tariff, was greatly to increase the
duty on tobacco, increasing it from 25 cents
to 39 cents a pound. I contend that the in-
crease of 14 cents a pound, la the excise
duty, bringing up the duty to 39 cents per
pound, is more than is necessary to protect
and encourage the cultivation of domestie
tobacco. While they have succeeded ln re-
ducing the manufacture of the foreign leaf,
they did not reduce the actual consumption
of tobacco in this country, and the deficiency
Is made up of smuggled tobacco. Now, Mr.
Speaker, take a pound of foreign tobacco,
and see what is the result. I wlsh to ad-
dress myself particularly to the hon. gentle-
man who Is ln charge of the Inland Revenue
Department, and who wIll be able to bear
testimony to the correetness of the state-
ment that I am now makIng.
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Foreign leaf tobacco is sold at 18 to 20
cents per pound, and on tbis is imposed a
duty and excise amountIng to 35 cents, or
almost double the value of the tobacco,
so that ten pounds of smuggled tobacco
brings a profit of $3.50, or If brought into
this country for the use of the person him-
self or his friends. a piece of tobacco more
than double the size may be had for the
same money. The result is that on the
borders of New Bruniswick, the Eastern
Townships. the St. Lawrence River, the
Great Lakes, the Territories and British Co.
lumlbia. the trade in Canadian manufac-
tured foreign leaf is continually decreasing
while every train, every vessel or ferry

million pounds, a quantity entirely out of
proportion to the increase of population.
Taking the three years of 1887, 1888 and
1889, we find that 27,581,000 pounds were
manufactured, while in the three years of
1896, 1897 and 1898, the amount was 28,-
000,000 pounds. These figures show that
the manufacture of tobacco does not keep
pace with the consumption that actually
takes place, and the people and the publie
revenue both suffer in consequence. Well,
how is the balance supplied ? Simply
by smuggling, which involves a large
loss of revenue. If we look at the
United States, we will find that the con-

1sumption of tobacco, as shown by their re-
brings into Canada ln small quantities Ame- turns, is increasing year by year, simply
rican tobacco and the ramifications of this because the excise duty was reduced and
s muggllng on a small scale would be sur-1
prising to those not actually acquaInted1
with the extent to which it bas been prac-1
tised in this country. I suggest that a low-1
er excise wlll be sufficlent to give ample
encouragement to the domestie leaf and by
iwducing the difference between that lui-
posed in the UnIted States and that to which
we are subject in Canada, would to some ex-
tent Cheek the continually increasing smug-
gIing w-hich operates to the injury of the
Canadian mannfacturer and in oss to the
publie revenue and damage and injury to
the consumer.

The public records show that the con-
sumption of tobacco in Canada to-day is!
less than it was ten years ago. That, how-

·ever, is no proof that the actual consump-
tion of tobacco In Canada is less than it was
ten or fifteen years ago. The tact is, that.
although the trade returns show a less im-
portation and consequently less amount paid
Into the revenue than there should be be-
cause smuggllng is carried on on a larger
scale, and that is due entirely to the In-
crease In the duty. I must ask your permis-
sion to read a few figures ; I will not read
inany, because I know that they are tire-
some, but I will read a few to show that the
present system is certainly defective. I find
from a certain schedule of returns made to
the Department of Inland Revenue, that In
1884, the total quantity of tobacco, snuf
and cigarettes, taken for consumption, was
ten million pounds. In 1898, the last year
for which I have the figures, it was nine
million pounds, showing that a less quantity
was used in 1898, than was used fourteen
years previously. For the year 1884, we find
that the total quantity of tobacco, snuff
and eigarettes manufactured was 10,940,000
pounds, and In 1898, 10,519,000 pounds ;
showing that about the same quantity ap-
parently was taken at those two periods,
although the population had considerably
increased. I will give another statement for
the years 1887 and 1898. In the first year
the total amount of tobacce manufactured
In Canada, was 8,752,035 pounds, and In
1898 we find that it amounted to only ten

the consumption, paying duty, became pro-
portionately greater. The very moment that
the excise duty was reduced then the temp-
tation to smuggle was less, and con-
sequently a less quantity was smuggled,
and the revenue benefited thereby, and
the people paid less taxes accordIngly.
Let me illustrate that point. In 1878, In the
United States, I find that tobacco paid an
excise duty of 244 cents, and the reports
show that there was a consumption In that
year of 108,824,843 lbs. In 1879 the exelse
duty was further reduced to 211 cents, and
in that year the consumption, as shown by
the published reports, was 120,398,000 lbs.
I will not weary the House with many of
these figures, but I may say, that, ln the
following year the excise duty was reduced
to 16 eents and the consumption was
swollen enormously. In 1883 the excise
duty was reduced to 13 cents, and the con-
sumuption went up to 170,000,000. In the
following year the excise duty was reduced
to 8 cents, and the consumption, as shown
by the reports, went up to 174,000,000. The
excise duty was kept at 8 cents lu the
United States, until 1891, when the con-
sumption rose to 253,000,000 lbs. Then it
was reduced to 6 cents a pound, as it Is at
present. For last year, 1897, the returns of
the United States show the enormous con-
sumption of 274,000,000. That shows that
the lower the excise was the less tempta-
tion there was to smuggle; that the whole
quantity consumed found its way into the
public reports. and that the whole quantity
consumed pald duty. I think this may be
of some assistance to my hon. friend the
Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotblniêre) when wrestling with his col-
leagues at the Council Board over this
question, and while he is seeking to bring
them to a clearer reason as to the enor-
mity of this imposition upon the ordinary
smoker.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Gililes) wIll pardon
me ; he gave statements for one or two
years of the rate of duty and the consump-
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tion durIng these years in the United States, 000,000 1bs. The House will see that it
but he omitted to give several years. I went Up from 108,000,000 lbs. ln 1878, under
want te ask him if he has a tabulated the several reductions in the duty, to 274,-
statement showing the consumption during (00,000, Ibs. in 1897. Now, I use that as
the years when the rates of duty were an argument to show that these increases
changed in the United States ? bave taken place in the United States while

Mr. GILLIES. Yes. the excise has been reduced, whereas, w1thourselves, our consumption is practicall.y
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND stationary, whlle our excise duties are be-

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman did not ing enormously Increased. Therefore, mv ai-
give It ; I watched him closely and trIed gument Is that If you reduce the excise duty
to follow the points of his speech. Has the on tobacco you wIll be benefitlng theCgov-
hon. gentleman the consumption for those erument and you wlllse be benefitingZthe
years In which the duties were reduced ? consumer. 1 hopeI have made thls clear

Mr. GILLIES. My hon. friend (Sir Louis te my hon. frIcnd (Sir feuri Joly de Lotbin-
Davies) Is not as sparing of the time of the !ère). My hon. frtend who 15 In charge of
House--the Inland Revenue Department, assisted as

lie will be, by the hon. Minister of Finance
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND (Mr. Fleldlngm, will have no difficulty ln ap-

FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. preciating the nature of this direct tax. I
Gillies) will put In Hansard It wlll serve my wîli mention a few instances, and If they
purpose. wUl keep them carefully before them, when

Mr. GILLIES. My hon. frlend Is not as adjusting th s part of the question, rthink
sparing of the tme of the flouse lu the way the' will be ef onsderable assistance to
of quotlng figures as 1 desire to be. themi. The tax was increased by 14 cents

a pound by the tariff of the present gov-
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND ernent, or a cent a fig more than the old

FISIERLES. The hon. gentleman wlll see dmt. n my own county there Is a class
that se far as bis argument Is couccrned, ît of people, the fishermen, that use this ar-
is unsupported unless he gives the duties iele) ofluxury. some people, and te othem
lu those years and the resuts. a necessity to a very large extent. The

last report of the hou. Minister ef
(r. GILLIES. The hou. minister Is cor- Marine and isherlesn shows, that, In

reet, but I did nlot want te weary the fpouse my cwn county, there were, lu 1898.
by quotlng a lot of figures. I have the fig- .56 vessels. with 358 men and 1,405
ures referrd to by the hon. Minister of boats with 2,277 men, showng that there
Marine aLd Fisheres, and perhaps, n had are 2,635 men engaged lu the very precari-
better go over them. Begnnng with the ous undertakIng of the fisheries outhat
year 1878, wheu the excise duty was 24 wild coast. These people, as o bavee.ld
cents a pouud,.lu the United States, the the flouse, arc large consumers of tebacco
public returus of that year show a con- of the coarser grades, and a duty of oeesumptIon of 108824,843. u the following a pound las

FISHERIES. Tenhon. gentlman1willnse

year the excise duty was reduced to 21 been put upon these people by the ncrease
cents, aund the consumption went up te 120,- that was ade ou this article by the pres-
398,458 lbs. Ln the followiug year the x- eut goveremest. The ex-Minister of Fi-

sr duty was rduced teo 16 cents, and the nance (Mr. Foster) Is now luor-s seat aud
consumption weut Up te, 136,275,000 lbs. In lie will agree lu what 1 say-
1883, the excise duty was reduced te 13 fr. COWAN. I do nt just catch what
cents aud the consumption went up te 170e-o a.D o a ta hr satxo
000,000 bs.In l the following y-ar, 188, the
excise duty was reduced te 8 cents ud the one cent per day-
censumption wcnt Up te 174,000,000 lbs. Mr. GILLIES. My hon. frIend (Mr.

In 1885, at t e sae rate, the consumption owan) wll remember that whn the pres-
went up toe 180,000,000 be.In the follow- cnt tarif was brought down th 1897, a ax
ing year It went up te 191,000,000, w 1887, f 14 cents a pound was put on a certain
te 206000 0 ibs., ln 18, Uted 209,000,000 lbs, class of tbacco,heud that Is the very class
lub I r9, te 221,000,000 b a sh u c189t of tobacco that the people of the lower prov-
238, ,000. Then, l 1891, the excise duty wcecs are eonstatly usg. Now, this te-
was reduced to 7 cents a pound, and lu that bacco Is dvlded luto 'figs'; 12 figs te thc
year the consumption went up, as shown by ponnd. That Is more than a cent a fig on
ther reports, te 253,00000a rbe.e the that tobacco, but for the purposes of argu-
folowbng year, 1892, te government of the ment I will cati It eue cent a fig. Now, Sir,
eUited States reduced ther excise duty te lumy county, aud, lu the other counties by
6 cents a pound, at which It now 1s, aud the the ses, every fishernian wll ordinarily
consumption went up te 263,000,000 lbIuseeue fig a day, and that means at ieast
1897. the iast year for whIch the figures a cent a day ; day lu aud day out, that
of the UJnited States, consumption are avali- ecd man bas te pay addltional Iu couse-
able te me. t find that the consumption queuce of the 14 cents a pouud that was

238,00,000 Tehen enrm91, qty oxfs 27,d mouty ut pntoac y i r

thir LeOUtS, to25,00,00l. n h
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ent goverunment. These are facts, and no
one can contradict them. According to the
official report of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. I have 635 fishermen in my
county, and those fishermen have to pay in
the aggregate, $26.35 day in and day out,1
additional on account of the extra 14 cents
a pound imposed upon tobacco by the pres-
ent Grit government. Let us consider what
that extra tax will mean in a year. It
is only a question of arithmetical calcula-
tion to ascertain and a very easy one it is.
This $26.35 extra a day, means for, 635
fishermen in my county, $9,618.75 a year'
additional taxes that they pay over and
above what they were paying before the
present government came into power. That
enormous extra amount of taxation is only
on the one item of tobacco. Let us consider
another fact. If this government will last!
for five years, the fishermen in my countyi
will have to pay the sum of $48,000 extra.
and hon. gentlemen can readily understand
what that tax means. It is oppressive, un-
reasonable and unjust. Now, take the county
of Victoria, C.B. My hon. friend who repre-
sents that county (Mr. Bethune), is now in
the House, and he will remember how
anxious the Conservatives were to return
him at the last elections. He wlll also re-
memuber how annoyed he was, because he
was then full of good Conservative doc-
trine, when the Liberal tariff came down.
about the additional tax of 14 cents a pound
upon tobacco, and how anxious he was at
that tine to protect his people agalnst that
tax. Since that time his allegiance to the
party that sent him here has been seduced.
We find from the report of the Minister off
Marine and Fisherles that ln his countY
of Victoria, there are 856 fishing boats
manned by 1,365 men. Now, these men
pay $13.65 per day and every day, out off
their earnings in additional taxation in
consequence of this added duty on tobacco
lmposed by the present goverument.

Mr. FORTIN. May I ask my hon. friend
(Mr. Gillies), has the price of tobacco in-
creased since that duty was imposed ?

Mr. GILLIES. I will answer that very
readily. . The duty has increased the price
by just 14 cents a pound, and my hon.
friend (Mr. Fortin) will get that answer
everywhere to the question he asks. Let
me tell him this. Under the Foster tariff
the fisherman, when he went In for his plug
or fig of tobacco in the store in his dis-
trict, pald 5 cents for it, but the moment
the present government, came in and they
lncreased the price, he had to pay 6
cents for the same plug under the Fielding
tariff. That answers the question, and it
shows how false the government have been
to the people in their pre-election promises
There is, as I have sald, an additional on«
cent a day imposed on the man who con

48

suines one plug or fig of tobacco. When iny
lion. friend (Mr. Fortin) interrupted me I was
dealing with the county of Victoria and I
was saying that-in consequence of this addi-
tional increase over the oid or Foster tariff,
the fishermen of that county paid $13.65 a
day, day in and day out. That ineans, if
you figure it up, an increase of $4,0i72 a year
more than formerly, which the fishermen of
the county off Victoria have to pay in conse-
quence of the tariff on tobacco imposed by
the Liberal government. My hon. friend
(Mr. Bethune) must of necessity support
me in this motion, and he must of necessity
use his great influence (now) with the gov-
ernment in bringing about the reduction
that my motion seeks to secure. In the
county of Inverness, represented in this
louse so ably by my hon. friend (Mr. c-

Lennan), I find from the return of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that in
that noble county there are 25 fishing ves-
sels, manned by 130 men, and there are
790 fishing boats, manned by 1,700 men,
showing altogether that 1,831 men from the
county of Inverness are -engaged in the
fisheries. The same rule that applies to
my county and to the county of Victoria
applies to the county of Inverness. and so
the fishermen of that county pay $18.31, day
in and day out, in consequence of this new
tariff on tobacco imnposed by the Liberal
government. That amounts to $6,693.15 a
year over and above what they were pay-
ing under the Foster tariff, and during the
lifetime of this government, if it lasts for
five years, it will amount to $34,465.75 or
sometilng about that. I hope, therefore,
that my hon. friend from Inverness (Mr.
MeLennan) will join the hon. member from
Victoria, N.S., (Mr. Bethune) and myself,
in impressing upon the government the de-
sirability of bringing about the reduction of
the duty on tobacco which I an now seek-
ing by this motion. Well, there is the
county of Guysborough. I could not for the
life of me pass this great county without
bringing it to the notice of the House.
What does the county of Guysborough pay
because of the Liberal tax on tobacco? I
can imagine my hon. friend (Mr. Fraser),
who represents that county, striding up to
the Council chamber and there denanding
that this reduction be brought about. It is
a reduction that he promised would be
brought about. When the gentlemen who
occupy the Treasury benches were out of
power, my hon. friend from Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) went throughout the land, and
he promIsed that should the Liberals get
into power the duty on this very article
of tobacco would be largely reduced. Now,
Sir, when the Liberals came into power,
and when tbey Increased the duty on to-

t bacco, it must have met with the pro-
a nounced disapprobation of my hon. friend
. (Mr. Fraser) and he wIll, I hope, join with
e the members from Victoria, N.S., (Mr.
- Bethune) and Inverness (Mr. MeLennan)
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and inyself, in demanding fron the govern- Mr. McISAAC. I can produce the to-
ment that this reduction shall be made. bacco.
What (o the figures froin Guysborough .rMAC.ONALD (King's, P.E.I.) It is
County show? I find froi the report of
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. that not the same weight.
there are 25 vessels engaged in the fisheries. Mr. COWAN. Lt is botter tobacco.
manned by 128 men, and that there are 2.235
boats manned by 2,622 men, showing alto- 1 'à thestee t t a uality
gether that 2,700 men in Guysboroughi and (uantity of tobacco sold at a certain

C-,oulnty, go down to the sea in boats en-Couny. o don t thesealu batson-pice under the old tariff eau iiow be bought
gaged in the hazardous occupation of get- lting their living froin catching the fish that at the saine figure under e tarif ?
are to be found in the great waters there. Mr.McIAAC. Yes. 1 say that the fisl-
What does that show ? It shows that these ormen lu my county and-in the ethers are
2.750 miie. day in and day out since thisatîstied iat the plug is of the saine size
governlient imposcd tlat additional dutyand weit, and they eau get fOi 5 cents
have paid $27.50 a day. making rthe large!w bat they lîad te pay S or 11)cents for
suin of $10.037.50 additional taxation -i under the old tarif.
posed upon the people of Guysborough on(
the article of tobacco alone by this munifi-
cent governitent. Wlat does tM C Nst meaberttobacco.
mneans that if Providence or the people ahlt-McSAC. i n prepared to go to
low Itfs cgoverniînent te ive eout ftiitir l4 1 ie 'Coun1try On th.at issue.

Mr. GILLIES. My lion. frgend is entire
maked staken. ateifmlie t S te the guatry

they p)ajd under the old I rime, $50,18 7.50, (11tllat issue, lie ilI stay iu the country.
on the article f tobaeco alne. The liongnq aentleman knows, if h o ews
Mir. TAYLOR. If Guysboî'ough pays that iusthcndrthat the fig sld foi' 4 cents or 5

mucli, how much w-ill ho pald by the vhîohe cents apiece under the old tarif now selis
Dominion? i for 5 or 6 cents «tplee; there is a cent dit-

fr. IIS. y bon. friend puts ai ference S etween the two prices. The bon.
question that is very pertinent, and it 18gentleman will find that to be thercase lu

only proper thait I ssould auswer it. That iswi touaty plu ievery county the

and eigh, anthey can get fohre5aents3

very question was ;answvered hast session by p'>vne.Nwi he counTyhoure are sflie, lion. Mistowhf Inland Revenue tsirh~ enygaEd to ay 8fish r 10 et fo
Hlenri Joly deo L.otbiniè"re), wbe stated inu11o0e-L' aîgely an agricultural than a fisbiuig
this Flouse th:at the taxes on tobacce alto- coumlityu stil the farers as a lass are lar-
eterm t. elsiokers, as well as he fishermen, and

$97s,285, ora million dollars in roundp -
bers, represented the increase imposed by! 'neluinaýkingP this reasonable rO(luO5t of!
this goverrnent over and above thati l- the goverment. These 303 fglaorlen pay
posed by flie laie govrerinent. rll,.t $3.03 additional týaxation for every day in
answers the question of my hon. frieud. the year, or $1,09ys-er year, se that the

My lion. frinds fre Guysborough, Vie-fishermen of bis county will have pald dur-
toria. Inverness and Antigonish must Joei,0i$g the lfet,18e7f th.s parlament $5,495
me in demanding, witno uncertan sound, of additional taxes on this one article
mcat this reduction be made. My houalone. My hou. friend will flnd that I ar
friud frein Antigonish ('.%Ir. Mclac) gives strictly SAd entirel acorrect d l my state-

thecntry. htise

te iisgovorM GLntLIShope. a cMnscieyts nhonieso ee
,and il itknadihenswgrvinoessupport; and. a- the count
thougli bis conty otseargeyengaaed and Sh burne. l ein the cotu tcthe Minister of Marine knd Fisherles these

in tanythingrthatathehfigosoldeforf4Rcentsnor t

Victoria. Inverness and Gluysbereugh, ho. facts : That iu Queen's there are employ-
wil, I amn sure. so that it is to the interest d eight fishing vessels carrying seventy-
f a large ad hn issnlu isCOunty eemen, and 460 boats employng 508, and
tet this redution sould emade, andi that that the coubty of Shoîburne bas eighty

lie toe should jein the noble band who will flshing vessels, nanned by 768 men, and
:îcttogthe lu akig tis dmau.t1,701 boats taking 2,140 men. This depart-er. uetinC wansr asth es.sion mentalcreport ien showsthatnu these twoe lon Misterathat to-dIla Rventlemnir eounties,represented by the MInister ofauthis Hoe thr cuthtes hon toent ton-s Finance, 2,908 men go down t ase deepgethermen aontd oto $3,56,4e nd nthste drawtheirlivingtherefroi. And what

a phug of tobace cf the sae size s d Is the fact, Mr. Speaker. That these 2 ;
theigt as the ene that cost 8 or 10 cents 908 men now pay dahly 0ito thegovern-
under the qestariof, ment eoffers of e co ty the sum of

M indMADiNg, w ithnontainsoundf$2908df an addltional ax under th oe Field-that thisArduon benmade.EM) hn alng tarif, above what they dild under Ie
Is nt true.hisstvenmeri.hWptaconciehntiosamnent

and unerrHiuswevn.upr na- NwI oet h oniso ue'
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means that the fishermen, represented here tion of Canadian tobacco. I know of none
by the Minister of Finance, pay every year which lias a better future. Look at the
an additional taxation upon tobacco alone magnificent resuits that have tlown from
of $9,670.88; or, if the present government the encouragement we have given to our
should live for five years, they will pay ad- dairy industry, although that is an industry
ditional taxation, in consequence of their with which eone would naturally suppose
sending him here, amounting to $48,354.40. every farmer and his wife were as familiar
This in my judgment is a sorry return for with as with the air we breathe and in
favours conferred. It is now the duty of which they could be taught nothing. Yet
the hon. Finance Minister to stand by me we see what beneficial results have fallen
when I ask that this outrageous and grind- from the means taken by the governtment to
ing tax be reduced. encourage our people in perfecting that in-

I have nothing further to say in this con- (lustry. Well, I think thlat the cultivation
neetion except that I do trust that the gov- and curing of tobacco are susceptible of still
ernment will niake this reduction in the greater improvement. Tobacco is one of
tax on tobacco which isloudly demanded tiose tropical plants imported into this
all over the country, and especially in the country, which so far has not received the
low-er provinces. That we should be sub- eareful cultivation or curing that it deserves.
ject to this additional taxation from a party I am confident that if we continue our ex-
who. wlien in opposition, promised to bring periments, we will find that with care in
about large reductions in taxation, was the choice of ground and cultivation, and
something not to be expected even fron especially curing our tobacco, if it will
thein. 1 therefore make the motion, Sir, not acquire the rich flavour of Ha-
whicl lias been placed in your hands. vana tobacco, it will fully equal Ken-

tucky or Connecticut or Vermont tobaccos
'he MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE which are grown nearly under similar cir-

iSir Henri Joly de Loibinière). Mir. Speak- cumstances. At present our farmers under-
er, the motion presented by the lion. mem- stand fairly well the cultivation of that
ber is : That in the opinion of this House, plant, but their weak point is in the curing,
the present high duties upon tobacco should and that is the department we are attend-
be reduced. I wish to say that I will leave ing to at this moment.
this question to the judgment of the House. My hon. friend from Richmond deplored
and I will merely now draw the attention the fate of the poor fisliermen who were
of the House to the result which the increase obliged to pay an extra cent out of their
in the duties lias produced. In 1897, the tax liard earnings every day to pay for the
vhich my lion. friend complains of-10 cents 'tobacco they use. He says that in ten days

a pound on leaf, and 14 cents a pound on the tax would amount to a pound of tobacco,
stemimed tobacco-was imposed. The leaf and three pounds in a month, and thirty-six
tobacco with the stem on, is naturally of in a year. Well, I must say that those men
less value than when the stem is removed, do not deserve any sympathy If they will
and, therefore, the customs duty on the indulge lu the extravagance of smoking im-
former is 10 cents, and on the latter ported tobacco, when they can use the Cana-
14 cents a pound. This law was intro- dian grown, which is much more whole-
duced in 1897, and what bas been the re- some and palatable. If I lad expected this
suit ? In 1896-7, only 608,000 pounds cf discussion, I would have brought here sam-
Canadian tobacco passed through our in- ples of the Canadian tobacco. and would
land revenue factories. In 1897-8, 1,- have shown the hon, gentleman that owing
900,000 pounds passed through our fac- to the improvement in its quality we are
tories, and were manufactured, or three now able to manufacture what Is called eom-
timnes as muchi as in the first year. bînation tobacco, containing a certain pro-
In 1898-9, 2,461,000 pounds Canadian te- portion cf imported and a certain proportion
bacco passed through our factories. I am of home grown, which Is sold for one-half
net making now any reference to the enor- the price that was formerly charged.
mous quantity of tobacco cultivated by our I wish my hon. friend would make a trial
farming community since this encourage- Of it. I will be very glad to give him soee
ment of 10 cents per pound was given. It cf that tobacceo, if hie Is se happy as te be3
is impossible to precise exactly the amount, a smoker ; and after le las tried it, I think
but my hon. friends from Ontario and Que- he will say that we can do something with
bec will be able te furnish an estinmate cf our Canadian tobacco. A.nd we are only
the enormous quantity grown lu these prov- beginning. This is only the third year.
Inces. My hon. friend from Richmond (Mr. And when we think of the thousands and
Gillies), said it was impossible te smoke thousands of men who have been encouraged
Canadian grown tobacce. I can hardly sup- by our legislation of 1,897 te devete at-
pose he Is sincere in making a statement of tention to this cultivation, would It
that kind. He will ,find a great many cen- bee fair now, after se short a time,
noiseurs whe will flatly contradict him. If te withdraw that encouragement ? Would
there is any ilndustry in this country which it be advlsable te do se, now that we see
deserves encouragement, t Is the cultiva- by the officiai returns, 'wth which my hon.
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friend Is well acquainted. that such rapid eighty miles. There is a land grant in
progress is being made. The first year the, connection with this original charter of
produce raised was 600,000 pounds, the 6,400 acres per mile. If that land grant
second year, 1,900,000 pounds, and last applies on the entire extent of the road as
year, 2,461,000 pounds. There must be originally laid down in the charter, you
people to smoke and chew that tobacco. will understand that it would be of very
There would not be 2,461,000 pounds of considerable value. If tha.t Is given, you will
Canadian tobacco put through our factories see that this railroad will have a land grant
if there was nobody to smoke or chew it. almost sufficient to pay double the cost of
The figures show that the taste for this the construction of the road. I am inform-
tobacco is growing, and it shows that we ed by the Minister of Railways and Canals
are improving and certainly shall attain (Mr. Blair) that this land grant only applies
good results if we are patient enough to for seventeen miles. If you allow $3 per
persevere. They show that we can grow acre, that would be something over $19,000
tobacco as well as the neighbouring north- per mile for seventeen miles of this road.
ern states, in which the conditions are But the point I wish to make is this : The
nearly or quite the same as our own. It is amendment now before us is not for the
true, our summers are very short ; but they; purpose of reviving a charter, but for the
are so hot while they last that we can purpose of enabling the company to build a
ripen the tobacco perfectly well. As I said, series of branch lines through that country,
I am ready to take the opinion of men who'the approximate aggregate length of which
have had experience in these matters, and is some four hundred miles. I observed,
who can speak with authority. These men when the Bill was before the Railway Com-
tell us that with a careful selection of seed mittee, that it was tacking a dog on to a
and soil, with intelligent cultivation, anditail. 0f course. we have no objection to
especially with skilful curing, we can pro- the construction of as many railroads as
duce as good tobacco as our neighbours possible hnthat country, provided that tley
in the northern states. even if we cannot are obtained under proper conditions. I
produce as good as is grown in Havana, asked. when the Bil was before the Rail-
whih I do pot suppose we can.o way Committee, if it was not a she e of

puthe CanadiabPacifie Railway, or if thethe promoters were ot acng in concert with
hentthe Canadian Pacifie Railway; and the

promoter, Mr. Waddell, a he had cosucb
AFTER REOESS. arrangement. Hlowever. I took the trouble

to look up the original Bi mwhilh was pass-
ed in the year 1890, and s find clause il

Bili (No. 21 'reseetinr the Hereford reads as follows
Railway Company.-(Mr. McIntosh.)

Bill (No. 22) respecting the Niagara Grand
Island Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

THE BRANDON AND SOUTH-WESTiRN
RAILWAY.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 25) respecting the Brandon and
South-western Railway.

(In the Committee.)
On the preamble,
Mr. RICHARDSON. Before the preamble

of the Bill is adopted, I wish to make a
few remarks with regard to the Bill it-
self. I propose at the proper time to move
certain amendments to the Bill, one respect-
ing bonding privileges, but, in the mean-
time, I wish to make a statement. The
Bill is 'antitled 'An Act respecting the
Brandon and South-western Railway Com-
pany,' and Is in the nature of an amend-
ment to a Bill passed in this House in
1890. The design of the original Bill was
to construet a line of railroad from Delo-
raine, a point on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, down to a coal mine some seventeen
miles south. The Bill also gave the power
ef extending the Une north-west as far as
Brandon, a distance of about seventy or

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

The company may enter into an agreement
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company for
conveying or leasing to such conpany the rail-
way of the company hereby incorporated, in
whole or in part, or any rights or powers
acquired under this Act, as also the surveys,
plans, works, plant, material, machinery and
other property to it belonging, or for an amalga-
mation with such company, on such terms and
conditions as are agreed upon, and subject to
such conditions as to the directors seem fit.
Now, I made the point then, and I wish
to emphasize it now, that if we are to grant
this charter which is to cover such a large
extent of the province of Manitoba, I do
not think it is desirable that we should
allow this clause to remain in the Bill.
I also mentioned at the time In the Railway
Committee, and I mention it here, that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company had
then on the Order paper, and It was brought
up at the last meeting of the RaIlway Com-
mittee, a Bill of Its own for the purpose of
constructing 500, 600 or 700 miles of branch
Uines In the province of Manitoba. Now,
you will see if we allow this clause to re-
main In the Bill, and if we give the Cana-
dian Pacifde Railway these other large
powers, they will practically have tbe
power to gridiron the entire province, there
is nothing left for anybody else. .I do not
wish to appear in the light of blocking
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railroad construction, but I think we should
not hand over to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way the entire province. The Manitoba
government. as you know, was recently
defeated, and according to my judgment,
its defeat was largely owing to Its position
on the railway question. The government
which attained power, headed by the Hon.
Hugh John Macdonald. attgined power on
a platform the eleventh plank of which
reads as follows

The government ownership of railways, as the
circuinstances of the province will admit, and
the adoption of the principle that no bonuses
should be granted to any railway company that
dces rot give the government of the province
control of the rates over the Unes bonused,
together with the option of purchase.
That government got into power practically'
on the plank of government ownership of
railways. Now, I assume if we leave that
clause in the original charter, this series
of lines will fall Into the hands of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway; and if this par-
liament is going to give to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway power to occupy every foot
of the avaliable space in that country
wherever a railway might be built, how
are the people of Manitoba to be able to
carry out the platform of government
ownership of railways ? I do not wish at
this time to discuss the general question!
of government ownership of railroads be-
yond saying that I believe the people of
this country have become so thoroughly
aroused on the question of transportation,
and on the evil of the domination of the
interests of the country by railroads, that
they will shortly rise in their might and in-
sist upon absolute control of the railroads
in this country. I think I an making a
moderate statement when I say that for
the past fifteen or twenty years this coun-
try lias been largely controlled by railway
companies, and I believe this parlianent
will make a fatal mistake if it fails to
reetify the error at the earliest possible
moment. I am here to plead In the interests
of the people of Manitoba that this parlia-
ment shall not commit the grave error of
handing over to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way that entire country.

In the Railway Committee I heard the
argument used that this would give com-
petition in railroads. Now, I believe just
as firmly as I believe that I am on my feet,'
that the intention is that this railroad and
this series of railroads shall be handed
over entirely to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way within a very brief period. We have a
Bill which will, no doubt, pass the Railway
Cornmittee at its next meeting, to give the
Canadian Pacifle Railway power to build
another 500 or 600 miles of railroad in that1
country. The difficulty of the situation 1s
this: Suppose the Northern Pacifie, or the
Mackenzie & Mann combination. or any
other company which Is ready to offer com-
petition in that country, wlshes to construet

a line of railway ; they find at once that
this powerful corporation jumps into the
breach and attempts to construet a
road, thereby heading them off. No
later than last year we witnessed the
spectacle in the province of Manitoba of
the Canadian Pacific Railway actually put-
ting a gang of men to work at a point
near Hartney simply because the Northern
Pacifie had started to build at that point,
and in order to bluff the latter company
from building its line. The committee will
understand that while the traffie might be
sufficlent to sustain one railroad in
a certain section of that country, it
certainly would not be sufficient at the
present time to sustain a second one
running parallel to and close beside It.
And that is one of the reasons why I am
on my feet at the present time to discuss
this question, as to granting of such un-
himited powers. In the Railway Committee,
the other day, I suggested that this com-
pany should not be allowed to amalgamate
or dispose of its Interests, to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, or to any other railway ln
the country, and I propose, while this Bill
is under consideration, to move an amend-
ment on that line. At the right time, as
the clauses of the Bill are discussed, I pro-
pose to move amendments, one especially,
with respect to the bonding of the railway
company. You will probably remember,
Sir, if you were present in the committee,
that we had an interesting discussion in re-
ference to the bonding powers of railways
generally. There seems to have never been
laid down any definite rule in this House,
and this House has nothing to guide it in
regard to the amount of fixed charges which
should be allowed to a railway company. I
believe I could prove, If I set myself about
to procure evidence, that a line of railway
can be built on prairie ground, in Manitoba
or in the North-west Territories, at some-
thing like $7,000 or $8,000 per mile. If that
be so, why should we allow railway com-
panies to have unlimited bonding powers
and unlimited stocking powers ? Let us
take, for instance, the case of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. We allowed that rail-
way Company to stock to the amount of $65,-
000,000. Now, I am iiformed, and verily
believe that not more than $7,000,000 or
$S,000,000 of that vast amount of money
actually went into the construction of the
railway. What was done with It ? I will
tell you. I quoted on the floor of this
House last session, a statement, which ex-
ists ln the sessional papers at the present
time, showing that a vast amount of this
stock was distributed amongst the promot-
ers of the railway themselves, who received
it at the rate of 25 cents on the dollar, and
that ln five years, these gentlemen, who
had distributed this stock to themselves, at
25 cents on the dollar, reeived, ln dividends,
20 per cent more than they had paid for
their stock, and that they pald themselves
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6 per cent on the par value of the stock. passenger rates, high enough to pay interest
or 24 per cent on the actual amount they on the watered stock. If this parliament
paid for this stock. That is an absolute out- once permits bonds to be issued to a value
rage, because it means that the people are far exceeding the cost of the road, future
taxed for all time in high freight rates in parliaments wIll not be able to reduce
order to piy interest on a vast amount of freight rates below a point which will pay
money that never went into the road, and interest on the bonds purchased In good
whieh should not forn a charge thereon. faith. The question of the innocent third
Unless this House limits the fixed party comes in. The people who buys bonds
charges on these railways, how are we ever issued by the authority of this parliament.
going to be able to secure reasonable have a good case against a proposal to re-
freight rates? How are we going to be duce freight rates. The people who sup-
able to control freight rates on any railway ply this road with this traffic also have a
unless this parliament sees to it that the good case, because, like practically all rail-
fixed charges do not exceed the actual, or ways in Canada, this line will be built with-
almost the actual cost of the railway ? It is out cost to its pronoters. I say that the
for that purpose that I propose, later on, toi question raised in this Bill, is a big ques-
move an amendient to reduce the bonding tion, worthy more attention than it gets
privileges to an amount which will, cer- from the leaders on either side of this House.
tainly, be almost within the actual cost of The government of all the talents which
the railway. Why should promoters of rail- sits on the other side of the House ouglht to
way companies secure the power from this be able to devise something better than this
parliamient to bond their railway for two rule of thumb metbod of fixing the bonding
or three tnies the amount that the railway powers to be granted to a railway company.
actually costs ? What is the result ? When J know that the lion. Minister of Railways
the cost of the railway is paid, the balance and Canals (Mr. Blair), is very ready with
of this vast amount of money, that we en- his promises. Whenever the hon. member
able them to raise in this way, is put into for Lisgar, or the lion. member for Alberta
their own pockets, and it is no wonder, as (Mr. Oliver), urges the Railway Committee
I said in the Railway Comrnittee, the other to insert a specifie safeguard in a specifie
day, that we make millionaires and peers Bill, the hon. Minister of Railways and
of the realm who are able to live in their Canals suggests that the end can be reached
palaces in the old land, while those who pay by a change in thegenerai law. The hon.
for it are obliged to wrestle with exorbi- inister helps the chairinan of flicRailway
tant freight rates. Committee, and flichon. meniber for South

Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), to jurnp on every pro-
Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON. I know that the 1 posai for an immediate reforn. They bit

House does not share my opinion as to thfhe people of tle west with a club; the lon.
importance of the question raised by the Minister of Railways andiCanais lits ther
hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), iti gold bricks. The effectithsame
as regards the over-capitalization of rail- i c case. The lon.Minister of Raiiways
ways. The question may not be as import- C
ant as I think it is. but in my judgment it
is as important as the editorials in La Patrie but the general Railway Acf is stili doing
-yesb, I may say, as important as the gerry- business at the od stand, and Canada is
mander Bill of the hon. Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock), by which he would trample
down the principle of representation by
population. This House has time to spare,
I might say, time to waste, in discussing the
editorial articles in La Patrie, or in trying to
further the hon. Postmaster General's de-
signs, for carving up the province of On-
tarlo. The House has given little tinie to
this all important question of over-capital-
ization of railways. I am speaking as an
Eastern Canadian, and, so far as my voice
can carry, I want the people of the west
to understand that there are people ln On-
tario, yes, people in Toronto, who are en-
tirely out of sympathy with this system of
allowing roads bulît in Manitoba and the
west, to be bonded for three and four times
their cost. It is an outrage that the Rail-
way Committee should serve continually as
the well-meaning accomplice ln a crime
against elther the widow or the orphan into
whose hands the bonds may fall, or against
the people who will be bled for freight and

Mr. RICHARDSON.

as far as it ever was from having a govern-
nient which will provide that railways built
largely, if not wholly, at the public cost,
shall be honestly capitalized in justice to
the people who must be dependent on these
lines.

Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Chairman, I think
flie statements made by the two former
speakers will find a ready echo throughout
the provinces of this Dominion, and they
will receive more consideration than they
have heretofore received. There Is no doubt,
Mr. Chairman, that in this, the country has
been going in the wrong direction. In the
opening up of the country, and for the build-
ing of the main line of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, inducements had to be offered, be-
cause our country liad to be opened up. The
goverument of the late hon. Alexander Mac-
kenzie had spent thousands of dollars li
advertislng and in trying to get capitalists
to put their money Into this great enter-
prise, and to build this great railway from
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one ocean to the other, which was essential
to the Integrity of the Dominion. It was a
work of immediate and urgent necessity,
and the government which succeeded that
of Mr. Mackenzie, I think, made an admir-
able bargain, taking the circumstances into
consideration.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, these hon. gentle-
men who say 'Oh, oh,' had five years of
power in which they tried to make a better
bargain, but they had to declare themselves
utterly and hopelessly defeated in their pro-
jeet.

Mr. WOOD. I suppose the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) will admit that if there was
a mucli better offer made to the govern-
ment at that time, then they would have
accepted It?

Mr. WALLACE. I will admit that there
was a much better offer made by a bogus
corporation.

Mr. WOOD. Mr. Chairman,-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. I will have to ask the

hon. gentleman (Mr. Wood) to take his
seat.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Does the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wood) raise a point of
order ?

Mr. WOOD. He says it was-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
MIr. WOOD. I want to ask Mr. Chair-

man-
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Does the hon.

gentleman want to make a point of order ?
Mr. WOOD. I submit that the word

'bogus corporation ' is not parliamentary.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I will have

to rule that the words ' bogus corporation '
as used by the hon. member, is parliament-
ary.

Mr. WALLACE. I would be delighted
to give the lion. member for Hamilton (Mr.
Wood) an opportunity to interrupt me, only
that I am now talking serious business. I
repeat that the offer to which the hon. gen-
tleman refers was a bogus offer, made by a
bogus corporation, for political purposes
only. Why, Sir, these very men had spent
$12,000 advertising in varlous papers of this
country and in the old country for people
to make a proposal for the construction of
this road. Then, Sir, after infinite pains,
the government lad made a bargain and in-
du:ced a syndicate of comrpetent men to cone
along and make an offer. After that was
done then came along a number' of gentie-

men most of them without auy experience
antd made an offer which they knew
the government could not accept. It
is true that Mr. Gibson, of New Bruns-
wick, was in it, and that lie con-
sented to put his name to it. I speak of
the president of the road, Mr. H. S. How-
land, with great respect. He had no knowl-
edge of the building of railways, lie had no
opportunity of knowing what the enterprise
was that he was to be engaged in. Besides
that, I am not saying now anything but
what every one knows, when I say that he
had no money to put in the enterprise.
They knew they could not get the contract.
What results would have followed if the
government had gone in with the bogus
company which my lion. friend thinks was
all right? The result would be an Indefinite
prolongation of the time for the construe-
tion of the road, and it would have en-
talled, as we know, serlous disasters on
the country, as well as the contractor for
that road. At a time the best conditions
that could be made were made.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Wlat lias that to do
with this ?

Mr. WALLACE. I will tell you. While in
the early days the road was a necessity
for the maintenance of confederation, for
the development of the North-west, for the
sending of the sons of our own country out
there instead of allowing them to go to a
foreign country, we miglit have made an
admirable bargain. But. Sir. the conditions
have all changed and a good plan twenty
years ago is not a plan that we may be able
to cornmend to-day. This country finds it-
self drifting into granting enormous bonuses
for railways. We find ourselves giving them
large grants of land and permitting them to
have -bonding powers, two or three times the
value of the cost of the construction of the
road. The ion. member for Lisgar (Mr.
Richardson) says, and I have no doubt lie
is right, that railways can be constructed
througli the prairie country of Manitoba
and the North-west Territories at from
$7,000 to $8,000 per mile. Well, Sir, I say It is
utterly indefensible to give these companies
the power to bond these roads for two or
three times that value, and. as well, xo give
them subsidies by the Dominion and local
governments for a large portion of the cost
so that the promoters of tHe road do not
pay one dollar of their own money for its
construction. That is the kind of proposal
we have perpetuated in this Bill. This road
goes pretty near everywhere. They say
there i.s going to be competition. We have
been proposing amendments to these various
railway Bills as they come before us from
time to time, and we have been met by the
statement froni the Minister of Railways
that he was desirous that we should not
press these amendments, because lie thought
it would be better that they should be incor-
porated in a General Railway Act applying
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to all railways, which lie promised to have1
passed. We recognized the fairness ef that
proposition, and so the several amendments1
which were considered desirable to these1
railway Bills were not pressed. We accepted
the promises of the minister that he would
incorporate sueh amendments in a General
Railway Act, so as to make them applicable
to all railway corporations. He lias made
these promises but lie bas not fulfilled them.
Year after year we have been treated in the
sane way, the Minister telling us that these
amendments would be incorporated in a
General Railway Act, but lie has never yet
implemented these promises.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I would like to ask
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) to specify
the partieular terms to whichli e alludes,1
and wlien they were made.

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Blair) made promises last session
and the session before. and I would like to
know when these promises will be supple-
mnented. Now, about that railway we were
talking about, it prop'oses to go almost any-
where, and this charter gives it power to1
go anywhere it likes. More than that, when
was this charter first granted ?

An hon. MEMBER. 1890.

tion for the subsequent subsidies and the
guarantees given by the Manitoba govern-
ment which enabled them to reap the en-
ormous benefits and advantages to which I
have alluded.

Mr. DAVIS. The difference between the
i Manitoba government and the other gov-
I erument is that it did not cost the Manitoba
government a cent, while your governmentf gave away the land.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman

cannot keep quiet. The giving of the first
subsidy was perhaps a commendable act ;
but the giving of the second subsidy by the
Manitoba government, knowing that the
first subsidy had been given, was not a
commendable or justifiable act. That was
boodllng ; and we know that the Manitoba
goverument got part of the assets back,
and that these sane gentlemen were in
the last elections with their mioney-bags,
assisting the Manitoba government to re-

1 tain power against the will of the people.
It is time that a stol) is put to these .pro-
ceedings, and that this parliament comes
down to business principles, and says that
railroads shall have to be justified by com-
mercial necessity, that they will have large-
ly to use their own money, that they cannot

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, and ten years after- come on the Dominion or on the provinces
wards we have a proposal to extend this i either for large subsidies of land or money.
time limit. I might say that this specula- It Is time that we liad a firmer grip upon.
tive charter miglit be for the purpose of and a fuiler control over these railways.
putting pressure on the Canadian Pacific We have the Railway Act, which we can
Railway, but I do not know. But I do say, amend, and we shah do no Injustice te any
that a railway that lias had a charter fori raiiway corpany by se amending it as to
ten years, and an amendment which extends contrel the freight rates of ail tle raiiways
Its charter three years more fron the first of this rountry, and show them that It is
of November next, meaning four seasons of the people who are ruiing the country and
construction, I say that that Is something not tbe railways.
that we should lot tolerate. The railways Mt
of this country should be commercial enter-
prises, built because there is a necessitythe liuse only for a moment to correct e
for them, and because there is a reasonable ofthe wiid statements made by the hon.
hope of returns being received. and no man Iember (Mr. Wallace) who las just taken
should put a dollar in them without reason- bis seat. It Is net new te hear these wild
able hope of having it returned. They and extravagant remarks from that hon.
should not be built for speculation, getting gentleman; that is Us usuai practice. He
subsidies fron the Dominion and subsidies inigines when lie isaddressing this House
from the provinces, and floating bonds, and that e Is lddressng some e the clubsIn
as we know in the case cf the Dauphin th< country te iwhich he is accustomed.
Raiiway, getting a railway that does net Thîeamenbers e stis House and the people
cost the promoters one dollar. We know ef this country are better informed than he
titat certain raiiways have got thoui.saýs tlinwa they are. The statement whah lie
and tens of thousands and hundreds cf thou- makes that the company that offered te
sands et dollars, and we kntw that they buld the Canadian Paelfie Railway for a
have been able te distribute back portions!nuc tsmailer sur than was paidatesthe
of tlat enormous amount whith they have company whe got the contract was a bogrus
recel ved fer constructionCompany, Is a statement unworthye any

hon. member cf this Huse. There was an

his.seat.SIt shnotanew to earhthesenwil

endrsed check fo r$1,500eOmr placedat he
Mr. WALLACE. The Dominion govern-idisposaie wthegeivernrent by that ous-

ment gave the i the land, and the giving etfpany; and the hon, gentleman bas the
the land at that time was something that temerlty te suggest that such men as Wil-
was perhapste be commended; but the liam Hendrie, o Haniltn, ne cf the lead-
first subsdy given te them Io nojustifea-ndsng Censervatives ef thls country, and

Mr. WALLACE.
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Edward Gurney, of Hamilton, another lead-
Ing Conservative, would be connected with
a bogus company. Now, Mr. Chairman, the
statement I make here I make because I
know the facts. I had the honour of being
connected with the company myself, I con-
tributed a small portion of the money, and
I can say that the money that was placed
at the disposal of the government was solid,
liard cash, and that there were no bonds or
anything of that kind.

Mr. WALLACE. Who provided it?

Mr. WOOD. Men provided it who were
able to do so, and I say it is unworthy of
the hon. gentleman to say that leading
Couservatives as well as leadlng Liberals
conposed a bogus company for the pur-
pose of preventing the building of that
road. I have simply to say that the state-
ment is not true and never was true.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Some reference has
been made to myself personally by both
the lion. member for East Toronto (Mr. Ross
Robertson) and the hon. inember for West
York (Mr. Wallace). Both of these gentle-
men have felt that it was germane to the
question under discussion that they should
make an attack upon me and express the
opinion that It was my duty to have Imple-
mented the many promises which they al-
lege I made last session and the session be-
fore with respect to the introduction of
railway legislation of the class they refer
to. Now. I presume that both of these gentle-
men imagned that they had some founda-
tion upon which to rest that complaint. and
I take it that they would not be unwilling
to give us the grounds upon which they rely.
I exten-ded an invitation to the hon. member
for West York to say upon what occasion I
had made any of the promises he refers to,
and I ask him to give the committee some
little Idea of what these promises were.
The lihon. gentleman was unable to support
his allegation. He was unable to tell
elther the nature of the promises or any of
them, or the occasion when any of the pro-
mises were made. Now, I am entirely un-
able myself to recall what the hon. gentle-
men, either of them, can allude to. Cer-
tainly, I have no recollection of having
made any explicit statement, or even any
general statement, with regard to the pro-
posed legislation beyond that which was
introduced last year, and to which I made
a very vain and unsuccessful effort to over-
come the opposition of hon. gentlemen op-
posite, or some of them at least, In order to
secure its passage. Let me add that I can-
not exactly see the point of the observations
of either of the hon. gentlemen. They have
made no suggestions to the committee. I
doubt if either of them was present when
this Bill was under consideration by the
railway committee. If they had been there,

they would have heard a discussion upon
the question of the amount of bonds and
stock that it would be proper for parlia-
ment to authorize this company to issue.
They would have heard suggestions as to
the amount made both by myself and by
the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
son). They would have heard the hon.
member for Lisgar express his willingness
to make the amount of stock and bonds
larger than what even I had suggested;
and it is very difficult for me to understand
just at this juncture the point of the com-
plaints which the hon. members are mak-
ing, after having before the Railway Com-
mittee given their full assent to the figures
which were finally adopted by the commit-
tee. I cannot myself see the point of it at
all ; there may be some point in it, but it is
certainly obscure.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Will the hon. min-
ister permit me to say a word? The hon.
minister says that I expressed a wIlling-
ness to go beyond the figure he suggested.
I think lie misunderstood me. My own opin-
ion was this. tlat thé figure he named was
sufficient, and I intended to contend for
that, but the committee decided to increase
it to $15,000. I make this statement be-
cause I intend to move that the amount be
reduced to the figure the hon. minister sug-
gested.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The amount I suggested was
$12,500 a mile, but $15.000 a mile was the
amount finally agreed upon. It is all very
well for hon. gentlemen, when this matter
comes before parliament, to pose as defend-
ers and protectors of public rights and
Interests, but they are making a very
sorry exhibition after all, and I doubt
whether there are any people in the coun-
try who can be gulled, to any appreciable
extent, by such pretensions. These gentlemen
were members of the Railway committee,
and if they held these very .strong views with
regard to bonding powers, why did they
not attend the meetings of the committee
an'd urge their views upon it. Had
they done so, it would be proper for them
now to ask this House to revise the action
of the committee, but they did not.

I am open to no charge in this connection.
No doubt I am amenable to many, for I do
not mean to say that I have discharged my
full duty as a member of this parliainent,
but I am not open to the charge these gen-
tlemen have made. I am not open to a
charge of an indispositionl to scan closely
and give the benefit of my voice and vote
towards restraining corporations and keep-
ing them within reasonable and proper lm-
its. I do not assent to the proposition that
railways can be built and equipped in any
part of the country for $6,000 or $7,000 a
mile. It is perfectly absurd to name any
such figure. We know that to-day It would
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cost more than half that amount to rail one House in railway legislation ? He Is direct-
of these roads. These hon. gentlemen make ed by the opposition, and the leader of the
no provision for equipment or bridges and opposition Is the one who leads the House
for making the roadbed and all the other; and the Minister of Railways and Canals is
necessary work. I thouglt that $12,500 a lielpless. I think if I were placed in that
mile was enougli to allow this company to position, I would resign. If I bad lost the
issue bonds for, and I do not think it is an confidence of the House, I would resign. The
excessive amount. If you wish to have bon. minister tells us that lie proposed
railways built in this country, you have to something of an important character and
allow a little consideration over and above that the leader of the opposition killed the
the actual amount It costs, because these Bill. A nice Minister of Railways and
small roads cannot sell their bonds at figures Canals, and a nice government we have to-
which will yield par or anything like it. All day! Ile challenged this side to nmie a
these undertakings have to be helped for- single thing--
ward or else we will not have them at ail, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
and there is nothing more essential for the C
proper development of this country than CANAL. I doeadc n you have geot.iade
to encourage within reasonable bounds, thegc e
building of railways.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman has!
not quite stated the case correctly. He says
that you cannot build a railway through
this country for $6,000 or $7,000 per mile.
Nobody said you could. What I particularly
referred to, was the building of railways
through a prairie country.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wished my remarks to apply
to a prairie country.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. minister sald
$6,000 or $7,000, but our figures were $7,000
or $8,000, and we were talking of building,
railways through a prairie country. It Is1
true that the price of steel rails has gone
upi, but I am speaking of the past.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI
CANALS. And we are dealing with the!
present and future.

Mr. WALLACE. But these gentlemen
were dealing with the past, when steel rails
were bought in this country for $19 per ton,
the lowest rate, I suppose that steel rails
were ever purchased for. The lion. gentle-
man has challenged us to say what promises
he has made and not fulfilled. One which1
occurs to me, was his promise, when we
had the question of the location of railway
stations before the Railway Committee, to
provide for that in a General Act. Has he
doue so ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Will you allow me to answer
the question ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, but not to make a
speech.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I made every effort it was pos-
sible for a member of parliament, to carry
out that promise, for I pressed the Bill down
to the last moment, and It was only de-
feated by the strenuous opposition of the
leader of the opposition.

Mr. WALLACE. Then where is the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals, leading this

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. WALLACE. And, lie was not aware
that we knew hie had made this promise,
and had falied to carry it out.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Did you hîelp me to earry it
out ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. You did-.?
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. minister said,

we should have attended the meetings of
the Railway Committee. I can tell the hon.
gentleman, thiat no member lias attended
those meetings of the Railway Comnittee
more regularly, than I, except the lion. mem-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). I did not
attend the last meeting, because I was un-
able through illness, but I believe that was
the first meeting of the Railway Comnuittee
I was absent from, for several years. I was
there and expressed my vlews. and the hon.
minister cannot lecture me at any rate.

One instance I bave given, and I can give
other instances of promises the hon. nlîîister
has made and succeeded in evading. WVhy,
the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)
had a Bill with regard to drainage under

1 railways, and the Minister of Railways and
Canals was in a dilemma. He wanted to de-
feat the Bill, but was afraid to openly come
out against it, so lie selected two niembers
of the House, who, in the exercise of

Itheir judgment, hîad previously condenmed
the Bill, and who were Conservatives, and
put them on a select conmmittee of five mem-
bers, the other three of which were Liber-
als. He appointed these two gentlemen,
knowing that they would take the same
position on a speclal committee. as they
did in the House, and would only require
the assistancewof one Liberan member to
kill the Bihl, which would enable the hon.
minister to say : I was in favour of the
Bill, and did my best for it, but there were
two Conservatives on the committee, who
killed it. Just as he tells us to-night that
the leader of the opposition killed his well-
meant efforts to get good legislation through
this House.
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The MINISTElO 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He took advantage of the late-
ness of the session to kill it.

Mr. WALLACE. The session is never
concluded until the government's business
is dune. There is no end to the session so
long as there is business to be done. And
a governient that Is ln earnest, and has Its
business ready, can control the House, but
the Minister of Railways and Canals, ac-
cordiug to his own statement had lost the
control and confidence of the House.
He could not get his legislation througli.
They have a majority off ifty on that side,
they say, but notwithstanding this ma-
jority le could not get his Bill through this
House. If t had been a government deal
for millions-a Yukon deal, a Rainy River
deal, a Drummond County deal, there
would have been no difficulty ln gettiug lis
supporters to rally as one man and carry
it through the flouse by a triumphant ma-
jority. But with good legislation it Is dif-
forent. The hon. minister says : I was
so desirous of getting it through, but the
wicked leader of the opposition would not
let nie ; he got up and spoke against it and
the Bill had to go to eternal smash. What
a confession to make. Then lie challenges
anybody. We will have another list, I
hope, of things he las promised in the rail-
way committee and elsewhere, when he
said he was going to legislate on certain
lines, and lie was going to carry certain
ineasures through the louse. Even on
this Bill, I am told. the proposal was made
thant a general Act would do the whole
thing, that it was botter to have a general
Act than an amendment to one railway
charter-and the thing was disposed of.
And so the old gaime goes on. The Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals is claimilng al
the virtues and acconplishients ; and
when lie cannot do anything lie turns
around and blanes somebody else, and de-
clines to assume the responsibility for him-
self.

The MINISTER I OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAiLS. I desire to say just one word.
The commnittee wili have noticed that the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) following in
the footsteps of the hon. member for East
Toronto (Mr. Itoss-Itobertson) charged me
with having made varlous promises of legis-
lation ln amendment to the Railway Act.
When I called on the hon. member for East
Toronto to tell the nature of the promises,
and when they were made. the hon. gen-
tleman was silent. The hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) becomes coached
in the meanwhile, and when I resume my
seat lie gets up and says that the minister
made a pledge that he would amend the
Railway Act with regard to the authority to
control the locations of stations. Whein I
point out-

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. minister-
allow me-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The time for

Private Bills liaving expired, I leave the
Chair.

PRIVILEGE-PARAGRAPH IN WINNI-
PEG FREE PRESS.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, Mr.
Speaker, I rise to make a brief personal
explanation. I received from Winnipeg tu-
day the following telegram:

Winnipeg, March 7.
R. L. Richardson, M.P., Ottawa:

The 'Free Press' Ottawa special to-day says,
u1nder the heading 'Represents Railways': 'Mr.
Richardson, M.P., appears before the comnitteo
as a special pleader for corporati3ns.'

The article then reads as follows
'Mr. Richardson reported that he was there

in the interest of the railway companies, so that
no more roads would be built than would pay
the companies for building them. He said that
he had letters fromu the Northern Pacific anti
Mackenzie & Mann opposing the Bill on the
grounds that there were enough roads In Mani-
toba now.'
To that I give an absolute and unqualified
denial. I did not say that I was there as a
pleader for railroads, and I am sure that
any reasonable man who was present in
that committee would not hesitate for a
moment to say that this is an entire mis-
representation of the position I took in that
comnittee. I never said I had received a
letter from the Nortlhern Pacifie or Macken-
zie & Mann, or any one else in regard to the
construction of railroads. I was seconding
a motion of the hon. meinber for East As-
sinibola (Mr. Douglas), who asked that a
map should be placed before the railway
committee in order that the meinbers might
see where these different railroads that were
asked for in the charter ran. In urging
that the map should be provided, I made
the point 4hat it was desirable that the
coinnuttee should see whether any of the
Unes asked for interfered with exIsting
lines, or whether they ran so close to those
lines as, In a measure, to destroy the value
of existing property. I think that no man
who has watched my course on the rail-
way question in this parliament. would
think. for a moment, that I have ever been
a special pleader for railway corporations.

Mr. BERGERON.
from ?

What paper it that

Mr. RICHARDSON. The Free Press of
Winnipeg, a paper which bas practically
become a by-word In that county as being
the organ of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
so, the object of this paper ln attempting
to discredit ne will be understood by mem-
bers of the House.
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GRAIN TRANSPORTATION TO THE Montreal, and thence to the seaboard. We
SEABOARD. have the all-water route that is proposed by

the Georgian Bay, or the Ottawa and Mont-
The House resumed adjourned debate ou ieal Ship Canal. I would like to say one

the proposed motion of Mr. Bennett: word with regard to this, because I consider
it a misnomer to cal a canal a ship canal

That, in the opinion of this House, it is advis- at only proposes to give 14 feet of water,
able to take a definite Une of action with regard beai useno po uld be navigatedf ntat
to the question of transportation of the grain and because no0ship could be navlgated In that
other co:Limodities of the North-west Territo- depth of water. The question is whether
ries, Manitoba and the United States, witb a we will take that route up or not, whether
view of centreing the same to the greatest pos- it will be preferable to do so considering
sible extent In Canadian ehannels. the large expenditure that would be re-

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). In quired to make it available ; or whether
continuing this debate, I propose brIefly to we should direct our attention to any other
deal with the varlous routes which we are line. The second one is a water route by
now using and the requirements of those the lakes and thence part of the way by
routes, the proposed routes which may take 1 railway. We have at the present time a
the place of those now In use, and the ne- numuber of lines of railways extending to
cessities of then to facilitate the transpor- the Georgian Bay ail competing for this
tation of our goods froi the west to the trade. We have the advantage of a con-
east. I am quite sure that you, Mr. siderable strip of water from the Geor-
Speaker, and the House will agree with me, gian Bay to Port Arthur on Lake Super-
as does the country, that transportation of ior, and to Duluth and Chicago, and to all
our produce from the west to the east by the western ports for the purpose of hand-
the cheapest possible route and by the most ling not only the trade of our own western
expeditious way Is one of theI important country but that of the United States as
requirements of the country to-day. For, well. Now, the question for us to consider
- Is which one of these routes will we take
t proportion as we can reduce the cost of up and Improve and make useful for our
transportation we give a larger profit to ends. Then the last one is the all-water
the producers of the goods and reduce the route by way of the Georgian Bay, which
cost to the consumer as well. We have Is called the Georgian Bay and Ottawa Shp
for a long time been struggling with this Canal.
Important question, and very heavy expen- Let me make a comparison of these vari-
ditures have taken place In the country for ous routes In distance and in eliapness. If
the purpose of improving our means of you dîd not take the trouble to look it up
transport. Up to the present time we have you might be inclined to think there was a
spent on our canals $70,750,000, for the considerable substantial advantage ln dis-
purpose of enabling the transportation of tance in favour of the Georgian Bay route
our produce to be carried on cheaply and by what is called the Georgian Bay Ship
expeditiously, and we have also spent $139,- Canal. We were told the other night by
000,000 upon our railways largely for the the hon. member for Pontiac (Mr. Poupore)
same purpose. It Is true that a very cou- that this route has an advantage over all
siderable proportion of this expenditure was Ithe others of several hundred miles. He
not incurred for the purpose of making says:
lines between here and the west, but a very j
considerable proportion of it was used for I certainly five rr six hundred miles shorter
that purpose. The question at the present I than by any other Canadian route between these
time is, what routes shall we use, or what I two points, that of the west and of the east.

routes have we that we may .use ? We Now, if that be a fact it would be a sub-
have, at present, at least, two alter- stantial advantage. But I have taken a lit-
native systems of highways, and we 'can tle trouble to look up the records so as to
fairly draw comparisons between these two. satisfy myself how far that is the fact.
It might be in the interest of the country!! This question was discussed a few years
that we sbould use both of these, or it .ago in the Senate. and we have the re-
might be that we should direct our atten- 1cords of the engineers who have taken the
tion particularly towards improving the i trouble to go over the route, In a compara-
one without making a large expenditure on j tively perfunctory way,. I presume; but at
the other. But we have looming up at the j least they made the measurements so as to
present time a third alternative route which t establish the advantages of that route over
is claiming a share of the attention of this the other. Now, what do we find? Instead
House and of the -country ; and It will be of that route glving an advantage, as the
my purpose to inquire for a short timec member for Pontia said, of some 500 or
which of these should receive the most at- ' 600 miles from Chicago to Montreal, I see
tention at our hands. We have first what that this map gives It as 340 miles only,
Is called the alternative route of the From Chicago to Montreal Is 950 miles. By
all-water routes by the lakes and by the the WeLand Canal from Chicago to Montreal
St. Lawrence, coming through the Welland 1 the distance is 1,290 miles, or a difference in
Canal down the St. Lawrence River to j favour of this route of 840 miles. From

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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Duluth to Montreal is 1,050 miles by way 1 accomplish lin the way of sliortening the
of the canal, and by way of the St. Law- I distance. The distance from Fort Wil-
rence it is 1,390 miles, or a difference of 1 liam to North Bay is 550 miles. It is also
340 miles. From Port Huron to Montreal 1 550 miles from Fort William to Owen
is 660 miles, and by way of the St. Law- Sound; so you brin& navigation no
rence route It Is 700 miles, showing a differ- nearer this way from Fort William,
ence in favour of the Georgian Bay route 1 whether you go by Owen Sound or
of only 40 miles. I give these figures be- by North Bay. The distance from
cause I believe them to be as nearly accur- I North Bay to Montreal is 364 miles,
ate as any figures that are available to-day. making. in all, from Fort William to Mont-
I take the other map which is before me, real. 914 miles. Now, we incur this ex-
and I find that it corresponds exactly with penditure of $1,500,000 or $2,000.000 for
that. I wish to draw the attention of the I inaking a route that is only 914 miles long
House to that in order to show that there when we already have a route by way of
is not a great advantage In this route over Parry Sound that is 907 miles long, or ex-
the others with regard to distance, and if actly seven miles shorter. I think the coun-
any saving could be made In mileage, in try will agree with me that it would not
proportion to the distance, It is compara- be the part of wisdom to incur such a large
tively a small saving. i expenditure for such a doubtful return, be-

Then again I will compare this route with cause, if we cannot succeed in making the
h l d I d T one ,rnnof rnte shorter. we are not likelv to reLdui3<e.

the routes we ave area uy. . Usai ,iL«t ,

the alternative routes was the all-water very much, the cost of transportation, as
route to the Georgian Bay and further east- compared with the other. But I may be
wards by way of the varlous railways. We told that you have an expenditure for one
are carrylng a large portion of our grain to- which is an all water route, and for the
day by these same routes. I made a clip- other, which is a part rail and a part water
ping from a very interesting article that I route, and that an all-water route is always
saw a short time ago, critlcising these dif- cheaper for the transportation of grain than
ferent routes, and which professed to give an all-rail route. What is the difference?
the distances between the varlous points, When we have only 375 miles by one route,
and so far as I had an opportunIty to verlfy j that by way of Parry Sound, and 364 miles
those figures, I believe them to be correct. by the other, it cannot cost much more for
What Is the advantage in the proposed the transportation of grain when you have
Georgian Bay Ship Canal over the other 375 miles as against 364 by way of the
routes ? The Minister of Publie Works canal. Let us take the Midland route.
(Mr. Tarte) told us that he Intended to put From Port Arthur to North Bay, the dis-
an item in the estimates for the purpose tance is 550 miles, and from Port Arthur
of improving the French River, so that the ! to Midland it is 574 miles. From Midland
navigation of the Georgian Bay might be 1 to Montreal the distance is 381 miles, so that
extended 49 miles further down towards the whole route from Port Arthur to Mont-
Montreal. I went Into an inquiry as to1, real, by way of Midland, Is 955 miles, while
what It would cost to make these improve- I by the Georgian Bay Canal it is 914 miles.
ments so as to make the navigation avail- Take the Owen Sound route, which Is
able for that purpose ; and I found that in! operated to-day, as are the routes by way of
these 49 miles there must be at least three iMidland and Parry Sound. From Port Ar-
locks. There is a fall in that distance of j thur to Owen Sound the distance is 550
62 feet, which is a very substantial fall to miles, froin Owen Sound to Montreal 460
overcome. These three locks with the im- miles, or, in all, 1,010 miles, while the short
provement and deepening of the channel, route by way of North Bay is 914 miles.
I am told, would cost a very large amount or a little less than 100 miles shorter. Take
of money. I have no sufficlently acearate the Welland Canal route, and I find that it
data to enable me to estimate very closely i is 1,390 miles. If you go from Chicago by
what it would cost, but one engineer told the Georgian Bay route the distance is 980
me that it must cost somewhere fram $1,- miles. It is no shorter than by the route
500.000 to $2,000,000: another said more from Port Arthur, or from Chicago by way
and another said a little less. But whether of the Sault to Parry Sound, or from Chi-
it is the larger or the smaller amount, at cago by way of the Georgian Bay to Mid-
lcast it is a substantial amount. Now, I land and then to Montreal. So that, prac-
do not thInk that would be a sufficient rea- tically, there is very little difference be-
son why we should not take up that route, tween these routes at the present time.
because if you bring navigation 49 miles i It may be said that we cannot successfully
further down towards Montreal It might be j handle the products of our country by a
available for all time In the future, and 1,water and rail route as successfully as by
there might be other considerations that an all-water route. That may be so, but, It
will compensate for a portion of that outlay is a fact which cannot be denied, that we
besides the advantage of the navigation. are handling the produce successfully to-
But I say we would have to spend a very day. In that connection the information
substantial sum of money for that purpose, given us by the hon. Minister of Customs
and after we had spent it what would we 1 (Mr. Paterson) will be found in his answer
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to the lion. menber for East Simcoe (Mr. by a. great many people that this grain goes
Bennett), who asked : How much grain was by way of Buffalo and New York because
lhandled by these varlous routes ? The an- the harbour of New York is better than
swer was that, last year, 13,098.398 bushels the harbour of Montreai, and that, although
of grain passed over the Parry Sound route. the distance is greater from New York to
This route is the shortest of any one of the Liverpool, grain can be carried more cheap-
three. being 907 miles, while. as I have said, . because insurance rates are higher by
the Georgian Bay Canal route is 914 miles wav of Montreal, and that at New York
between the same points. Thlien, by te hey have better facilities for shipping thanM a5 es eCar- wei ihave by way of our own city of Mont-MNidland route, Nwlicli is 1955 miles, alca ~B. heîwerytasraihwried, last year. 11,258.144 bushels of grain, r
by the Owen Sound route we carried '.."74.- mu(h grain goes through that channel, we
202 bushels of grain, by the Goderich route m4eet with the startling fact that there were
we carried 2.131,557 bushels, by the only hIst y 18.97.ti bushels of wheat

arnia route 3.36.701 bushels, hy the exported from the country by way of New
Collingwood1 route 560.000 bushels. makingX ok. How much wais arried by way of
in all, by the present routes, water and rail, Montreal? 17,12,000 bushels, and we
33.e59.192 bushels, giving. as I say, the very may firly assume that that went to
strongest evidence that we are successful Montreal for the p urpose of being ex-
in handling the produce of our western porîed to Europe through that channel, the
country by the routes which we have. not- same as the other did fron New York.
withstanding the very imperfect condition Now. if that be a fact. and it is a fact.
li whicl they are. and whicli miglit be very because it is taken from the trade and
nuch improved by the expenditure of a navigation returns of the United States, we

little money. How much grain did we re- e eannlot say, even with alflthe disadvantages
coive by water last year ? I have shown under whicli we have been labouring with
the 1House that we carried by rail and our routes. that we have been otherwise
water, part rail and part water, 33,000,000 than fairly successful in competition with
hushels from the west, but we only carried the routes through the United States.
by water 12,582.933 bushels. How mucli hy were handiing 17.000,000 bushels of
grain was received at Montreal last grain tlirougli the port of Montreal for ex-
year by water and rail ? 17,162,026 bush- î)ort, while they only handled 18,000.000
els. I give tiese figures to make a busheis of wheat through New York. But
,coniparison between what can be donei soZe wi say, you only give wheat for New
by our canais and done by our rail- 1 York, while you give all kinds of grain from
ways and waterways. combined so as to Montreal. and if you take the export of
enable us to determine which class of wheat. barley. peas, and corn. you will find
route is the preferable one and which is the that from New York, there were 72,000,000
best for this country to support. Then. we 11ibushels exported in all. Througli that port
have another very interesting question, and of New York, there wzas exported as well,
it is this : Why do we want these routes 1.668,000 barrels of flour. If you convert
improved, and why do we want a shorter that into wheat, it would represent 7,560,000
route. We want a shorter route for the hushels of wheat. or in other words, New
purpose of attracting the trade that is going York exported wheat to the amouint of 26,-
by way of the great cities of the United 000,000 busiels, while in round numbers, we
States, New York and Buffalo. to ocean exported from Montreal 17,000,000. The com-
navigation, and which is exported from the parison is a fair one, but at the saime time
country in that direction. We want to at- it does not show so very much in favour
tract that trade to Montreal. It has been of the port of New York. We will naturally
very frequently discussed in this House be asked the question: What hecomes ofand in the country, but never, in my judg- this grain whlich goes to Buffalo and Newment, lias it been as plainly put before the York ? Well, it goes to supply the homeHouse and the people as it was the other consumption in the great cities of Newuight by the ex-Minister of Railways and York, Buffalo, Baltimore and Philadelphia,Canals (Mr. Haggart). He gave what, in and other cities on the Atlantie coast, Inny judgment, was data which enables us- f1the vicinity of which they are not producersand I am glad to say that after coinparing of grain. They are consumers In these popu-the figures I find them correct-to estimate lotis cities, and the home consumption ab-whether or not, as a great many people sorbs a large percentage of the grain sup-imagine, the large bulk of the western grain plied by the Western States, as well as theof Canada and the United States Is ex- Igrain that comes from Western Canada. Itported out of the country by way of Buffalo is not exported through these channels be-and New York, instead of by way of the St. cause of the advantage these cities haveLawrence Canals and Montreal. He gave over other routes, but It Is taken there be-tue ugure, hc w. -ere somewhat startlIng, cause there is a demand for local consump-which were, nevertheless, correct, arA tion and so the surplus goes through thesewhich, lunmy judgment, are very important, channels. It has been! sald that the grain isbechuse they give us information that we exported through these channels becausecan get from no other source. It is said of the cheaper transportation. Well, I think

Mr. SPROULE.
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the transportation is about as cheap by way
of Montreal froi Port Arthur, Duluth or
Cbicago, as by way of Buffalo, and New f
York. It is at all events about as cheap, j
for some time to come, unless there Is great f,
improvenent in the Erie Canal, or in the
railways that carry the grain from Buffalo.
It is carried now from these ports to New
York, at about 3J cents a bushel, and I
I am told it is carried from Port Ar-
thur and Chicago to Montreal, at from j
between 3 and 4 cents a bushel, and!
lias been carried at that rate during F
the last season or the season before. If I
that be the fact, there is not so much dif- I
ference in the price of carriage between the!
American and the Canadiain route. I con-r
tend that with a little improvement on our
present waterways, and with better facil-'
ities in our harbours like Montreal and Col-
Iingwood and Owen Sound, we can carry
the grain as cheaply to the port of Montreal
as they eau carry it to the port of New
York. I contend that we can successfully
compete with them for that trade the mom-
ent our contemplated improvements are
made. There is one substantial advantage i
the Americans bave over us, that perhaps1
we cannot provide a remedy for, and that 1
Is, the fact that they have return cargoes,
in most of the lines imported for consump-
tion on this continent. But, Sir, as the de-
relopment of our east goes on, there is no
doubt that we will be sending more of our
manufactured goods to the western coun-
try.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It Is only a very
small percentage.

Mr. SPROULE. I am very glad to hear
that, because it is an important element in
the consideration of the question before the
House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I do not think it
exceeds ten per cent.

Mr. SPROULE. Then it is so much more
In our favour.

Mr. WOOD. Can you get the same rate
of freight from Montreal, as you can from
New York, for grain, to Liverpool or to i
London ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, you cannot.

Mr. SPROULE. I will deal with that
question later. Perbaps you cannot get the
same rate, but still there Is a fairly good
rate. As the development of the future goes
on, and as the east develops, we will supply
a larger quantity of the goods westward,
and, therefore, we will get a. return cargo
for these vessels, and that will help reduce
the freight rates. I believe, Sir, that when
we Improve our transportation facilities, as
we propose to, we can carry the produce of

the west quite as cheaply as they can from
the port of New York at the present time,
or as they are likely to be able to in the
immediate future. It may be said that you
cannot carry grain as cheaply by the rail-
ways as by the canals. It is my opinion,
that as from year to year we improve our
railways. putting on heavier rails, and
drawing larger loads by heavier engines, we
will be able in the future to carry freight
on railways more cheaply tban at present.
I believe that the fact of there being several
railway competitors for freight to the port
of shipment, ensures that we shall have
cheaper rates for our grain. I am, however,
far from saying that it is not in the interests
of the country, that we should have canals,
because I believe that canals are the most
successful competitors to railways, and so
long as we have canals which give us com-
petition during the season of navigation,
we will at all events have active competi-
tion against the railways. For that reason
I would advise the improvement of our
canal system as rapidly as possible. I ad-
vocate this for the reason that I believe that
canals will be valuable in the future for the
purpose of affording competition, although
I beieve that in time to come. they will
not be so valuable to the country generally,
as they have been in the past. However, I
believe that our waterway system will al-
ways be a great competitor, will always tend
to reduce railway rates, and for that reason
I am in favour of its development. Now,
let me ask what are the improvements we
should make ? It seems to me there are
certain improvements we should make, and
that there is certain expenditure we might
with safety incur. A beneficial expenditure
might be made by the Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte), in improving our har-
bours on the Georgian Bay, for instance,
because some of them at the present time
are not available for the needs of the coun-
try. Take the harbours of Collingwood,
Meaford, Owen Sound, Goderich, and others,
and they ought to be improved, and Im-
proved at once, and I believe that a wise
expenditure of public noney in their im-
provement would give good results to the
country. Well, Sir, in my opinion we should
go further, and I say, that one of the great
needs of the hour, is thei Improvement ln
facilities for transportation in the harbour
of Montreal. One of the members from
Huron gave us valuable informatlon the
other day in instituting a comparison be-
been the cost of handling grain at
Montreal and at Buffalo and New York.
He told us that some of these vessels
which were carrying thousands Of tons of
frelght, were compelled to lie at Montreal
for days, sometimes, before they could
get their cargo unloaded ; while If they
went to Buffalo or New York, they
could be unloaded in a few hours.
That tells us ln the most unnmstakable
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language that it is the part of wisdom to our own insurers, even though we should
direct our attention to the improvement of have to come to the goverument for assist-
the shipping facilities of that harbour and ance. In my judgment that is not an in-
the building of proper elevators. I am glad surmountable problem, and it should be
to know that the present government, taken up at the earliest possible date.
through the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Mr. DOBELL. May I say a word on the
Tarte) is endeavouring to do that, and I subject of insurance? I was told only ye-
am quite sure that bis course will be en- terday by the Traffie Manager of the Can-dorsed by the people of the country, al- ada Atlantic Railway, that if some change
though they sometimes do look with a little were not made in the insurance rates by
apprehension at what is being done, fearing the st of September of this year, they
that the contract that is being entered would not be able to carry any more grainInto may not contain sufficient safeguards to Montreal or Quebec, but would have toto protect the rights of the people. They send it al to Boston. The rate up to the
know that sealy transactions have sone- 1st of September from Montreal is more
times taken place in the past, some are than three times the rate fror Boston, and
uncliaritable enough to say at the hands of after that date it is five or six times the
the Minister of Publie Works. and there-ateroBoton.
fore they are anxious that every necessary rate from Boston.
provision should be made in this transac- Mr. SPROULE. I thank the hon. gentle-
tion for safeguarding tle interests of the man for the information. which adds force
people. I would not be so uncharitable as to the argument which I have been pre-
to say that he is not quite as anxious as we senting to the House. This is one of the
are that these safeguards should be pro- things that we have in our own hands.
vided. That is one of the urgent needs of and why should we sit idly by and see the
the present time. because if vessels going to trade of our country suifer when we can
that port with full cargoes are detained provide the remedy ourselves The govern-
there for hours or days before they can be ment may say, we are not in the Insurance
unloaded, it is a very serious loss In the 1iUne. The government of a country ought
earning power of the vessels, and just as to be any line by which they can belp the
their earning power is redueed. they are people. They may say it is a difficult thing
compelled to put up the rates for handling Ito do ; but it is the duty of a government te
the produce. Then. we require greater har- surmount difficulties ; it is for that they are
bour facilities. I am glad to know that elected, and a government that is not pre-
some efforts are being made in this diree-. pared to grapple with difficult problems be-
tion, but I do not think the government are cause they are difficult is a government un-
moving with the alacrity which the inter- worthy of this country. This is one of the
ests of the country demand. and it is neces- difficulties we can remedy, and the govern-
sary to spur them on. The harbour facili- ment ought te direct their attention to it
ties at the port of Montreal are very inade- at the earliest possible date. Then, we can
quate compared with those of other ports. make Improvements in other ways. I am
We require elevators at Montreal to handle told by those acquainted with the St. Law-
the grain to advantage. We require great- rence that one of the causes of the high
er facilities for shipping other lines of pro- rates of insurance Is the need of a better
duce. I am speaking now particularly of lighted channel, se that it can be safely
grain, but I am told that the saine argu-! navigated both by day and by night. This
ment applies to the shipping of butter, i is one of the needs that can be supplied by
cheese, cattle and every other line .of pro-rthe expenditure of money, and the govern-
duce shipped through Montreal. We are I ment should direct their attention to that.
very much behind the times. Great im- I am also told that the St. Lawrence chan-
provements are needed there. and the soon- nel is very irregular and zIg-zag, and that
er we make them the better it will be for at many points it could be straightened ;
shippers, producers, and the country at otherwise it is impossible for vessels to
large. It is our duty to direct our atten- navigate it at the speed at which they
tion to the making of those improvements should travel. This is one of the thlngs
which we are able to make. The hon. mem- that can also be remedied by the expendi-
ber for Quebee West (Mr. Dobeil) mention- ture of a littIe money. The governnent
ed another matter in which great improve- May say. we are spendlng money every
ment Is needed ; that Is, the very heavy Year in the Widening and the deepening Or
rates of insurance when shipping by the St. our canaIs. 1 know they are. and they de-
Lawrence from the ports of Montreal and serve credit for ail they are doing. 1 only
Quebec. When he was speaking, the ques- cali attention ta these things so that the
tion suggested Itselif to my mind, how manyIgovernment nay be spurred on to do what
of these disadvantages eau we remedy by eau be done by uslng a little more energy
our own efforts and is it not our bounden and spending a little more money. If we
duty to remedy such as we can at the earli- reduce the ceet of Insurance. enlarge and
est possible date? The hon. gentleman sug-
gested what in my Judgment was a remnedy hroi aiiis hnadto nywf
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the west to the east at the minimum cost. only fourteen feet of water is not entitled
But we are confronted to-day with an- to the nane.
other proposal, to which we are asked to There are besides many short Unes of rail-
give our grave attention, that is, the Geor- ways that require to be built, and whIcb
gian Bay Ship Canal. I do not wish to be are knoeking at our doors for government
too hard on this project, which has been be- aid. These roads are wanted in districts
fore this House for a long time, because if where there are no railway facilities ; and
that canal were built there would be sub- If we spend the money in furnishing rail-
stantial mert in It. way facilities to the people ln these remote

Not altogether for transportation, because sections, we cannot have it to spend on this
I do not think there is so very much in it canal.
over our present routes, but there would be I am far from sayiug that if this canal
a substantial merit in the water power that were built, it would not be a valuable high-
could be developed for the purpose of gen- : way of commerce and give considerable re-
erating electricity and of being used in a turns, but I do not think the returns would
thousand different ways for the advantage compensate us for the heavy outlay. No
of the people. But it must not be forgotten doubt the time will come when we will
that we have already spent large sums on take up that scheme, but I do not think
our canals. We have already spent $70,750,- there is sufficient demand to warrant our
000 in building and improving our canals, incurring the expenditure to-day. We have
and we are face te face now with the pro- now a number of routes competIng for the
jeet of building the Georgian Bay Ship same trade. We have the lakes and the St.
Canal. We are asked to take up that Lawrence route through the Welland and
scheme, but before doing so we ought to other canals. We have the water route to
inquire whether It is worth the money it Owen Sound, and thence eastward by rail.
will cost. We do not know wbat the cost We have the water route to Midland, and
will be, because we have no correct data thence eastward by rail. We have the
to go by, but we do know that the pro- water route to Parry Sound and eastward
moters of that scheme made a proposal by rail-the water route to Goderich and
last year that the government should guar- eastward by rail, and also to Sarnia and
antee 21 per cent interest upon $25,000,000 by rail east and to Meaford and Colling-
of bonds for twenty-five years. wood. All these routes are complete, with

the exception of certain improvements that
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND require to be made in the harbours of Col-

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The gentlemen who lingwood and Meaford. and they are all
are promoting that undertaking lave found carrying the trade at present. It only re-
it necessary to revise their figures to such quires a small outlay of money to improve
an extent as to increase the amount of these routes so that they will be available
bonds they would have to issue, and they and valuable for the successful carrying on
ask the government to guarantee them to of the trade.
the extent of $35.000,000, reducing the num- The Minister of Publie Works wants to
ber of years to twenty. improve Port Colborne harbour. No doubt

that harbour will be of more value, if im-
Mr. SPROULE. I was about to mention proved, but I do not think that the necessi-

that. The proposal I have given was the ties are so great as to justify the heavy
one they made last year, but I see by a outlay Its improvement and the building of
newspaper called The Events, which is ln- an elevator will involve. Some say the ex-
spired, no doubt, either by the hon. jnember penditure will amount to $1,500,000, others
from Pontiac or the gentleman who has $2,00,000, and others $5,000,000 to do the
this scheme under his control, that they work properly. While we have these other
have increased their demand, and now want routes, I do not think we would be justi-
$35,000,000 of bonds guaranteed at 24 per fied in spending this large amount ln im-
cent That means a very large annual ex- proving the harbour of Port Colborne and
penditure, and it is only guess work. It building an elevator. The large bulk of
is held by some fairly good judges that even our grain In the future would be carried by
that large amount will not build the canal. Georgian Bay, and then by railways east-
The question is, would we be justified ln ward Instead of through the Welland Canal.
beginning an undertaking which will ln- If there were any obstacle whlch could not
volve such a heavy expenditure ? In my be overcome in any other way, we might be
judgment, with the other indebtedness we? justified In spending $2,000,000 for the pur-
have on our hands to-day, we would not. pose of improving Port Colborne harbour
We must not forget that we have various and building an elevator, but we have been
other routes which require only a smal told by the hon. member for South Gren-

expenditure to enable them to be successful -ville (Mr. Reid), a man who is in the

competitors with this route, as they woUId business, that at present the facilities for
carry the grain nearly, if not as cheap. transhipment at Buffalo give all the ad-

It may sound big to call this Georgian BaY vantages we could bave at Port Colberne,
route the ship canal, but a ship eanal with even after the expenditure we are asked to
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make. If we desire to discharge the grain withstanding the imperfect conditions under
from large vessels into smaller ones, we which we are labourlng at the present time.
need only go twenty miles across the lake When the improvements I speak of are
to have the best facilities for handling the made we shall compete much more success-
grain in the cheapest and quickest way. Lt fully, we shall do what the country expect
can there be put into the elevator and of us in bringing about the greatest good
thence into snal boats which can go down by the smallest expenditure of money and
the Welland Canal and carry It down the enable the people to carry on the transport
St. Lawrence just as it could be done if of the country through our own channels
we had a harbour at Port Colborne. to the seaboard and thence to Europe,
So that we cau take advantage of the har- where the most of what we export is con-
bour. Thougli it may not be in our own sumed.
country, it is so close to us that it enables Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) The
us to control the transportation of the pro- hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) who has just
duce as well. or nearly as well, as thoughQ ken his seat, has advised the government
we had made that heavy expenditure on1 to spend a large amount of money upon the
Port Colborne. built the elevators there and equipment and maintenance of the canal
provided the other equipment for that har- system. The other evening we ha1td the
bour. I do not wish to be understood as pleasure of listening to an admirable ad-being entirely against improving Port Col- dress frotu the lon. member for East
borne harbour. I am against it to this ex- Huron ir. Macdonald) who gave the gov-
tent-that ti heavy outlay necessary to ernient advice along the same line. He ad-
make the improvements would flot bring ocated the spending of from one to twenty
an adequate return over what we should millions upon Port Colborne, tive millions or
gain with the facilities that we have at so upon Montreal, and a number of scat-
the î>resent time. nor would it result, to tered millions upon thei route from Port
any considerable extent, In cheapening thei Arthiur to Quebee. Now, I needi hardly say
cost of transportation. or helping to carry that the people of the province that I re-
it on more successfully than we are doing present look with suspicion. I may say with
at the present time. Nor do I think we alarm, upon such proposed expenditures.
should be justified. as I said before, in There are two reasons for this. One is
building the Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian that, owing to our isolated position, we do
Bay Canal. That is too large an under- not and cannot possibly derive any direct
taking. No doubt, it will be built some time beitefit fron that expenditure. The other
in the future, when our finances are ail reason. and the main one is that when wp
that could be desired. They are not bad at
the present time. but there are demands
upon our resources for work that is imme-
diately more important and that will give a:
iarger return than would be gained by
money expended in the building of that canal.

To conclude-in my judgment, what we
ought to do is, as far as possible, to perfect
the St. Lawrence route. We are doing that
now by building our canals and deepening
thei. We ought to perfect the route as
much as possible by straightening and deep-
ening the channels, improving the lightling
and making other facilities for navigation
better than are now provided. We should
reduce the cost of insurance, which can, I
believe, be done; build the elevators at
Montreal, improve that harbour, and make
facilities for transportation better. Doing
this, you will do what, In my judgment,
should be done in te interest of the coun-
try, leaving these very heavy undertakitgs
until a future time. When these things are
accomplished, we shall have accomplshed
what we can to improve the means of
transporting our produce from the west to
the east and vice versa. We shall then be
able to transport goods at a cheaper rate
than we can to-day, and shall compete
successfully with the routes now carryinug-
grain to Buffalo and New York. I say
when it is looked Into carefully, the com-
petition we now offer to Buffalo and New
York Is very fair and commendable. not-

Mr. SPROULE.

entered confederation, it was understood
and agreed that $25.O0,000 only was to be
expended on the completion of the canais;
and our provincial debt.-the amount that
was placed to our credit, vas calculated
and settled upon that basis. The people of
Prince Edward Island naturally say : If
you expend now $1o,00,000 more upon ca-
inals, the result is that we in Prince Edward
Island have to contribute, say. one-fortieth
of the amount or about $250.000. The peo-
ple of Prince Edward Island consider that
a violation of the terms of unIon. We, of
course, cannot expeet to stop the wheels of
progress for Canada: but if the government
of Canada persists in spending large sums
upon canals against our protest. we ought
to receive some equivalent in lieu of that
expenditure. We have necessities In Prince
Edward Island that require to be provided
for. We require piers along our shores,
breakwaters for our harbours. dredging In
our ports ; and I trust that when these mat-
ters come up for consideration, this pro-
posed expenditure on canals will be taken
Into account, and that the government will
be prepared to do justice to us In Prince
Edward Island. I bold In my hand the re-
port of the commission on canals for the
state of New York, Issued about one month
ago. In that report there is a proposition
to spend $8,000.000 upon the canal systen
of the State of New York ; and the com-
mission recommends that that expenditure
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shall be assessed, not against the state of f'ree use of thein. They took off the tolls
New York as a whole, but against those upon their canals, to draw trade f rom Can-counties of the state of New York that de- adian waterways. And what are they pro-rive special benefit from the expenditure. poeing to do to-day ? To expend sixty-three
If such a recommendation is deemed just million dollars on the canal system of the
and expedient in regard to the counties of state of New York, to give a further mon-
the state of New York. the argument is opoly to the American route. So, from a
much sti-onger when applied to the isolated Canadian standpoint we are obliged 'nolens
position of Prince Edward Island. If the volens' t protect our national interests.
principle which is recommended by the com- For that reason, I say, that any reasonable
mission were applied to Canada. the ex- expenditure involved in keeping Canadian
penditure proposed for our canals would trade in Canadian channels ought to recelve
fall. not upon Canada as a whole, but the the cordial support of this parliament.
largest percentage of it would fall upon But there is another phase to this ques-
the province of Manitoba and the North- tion. The most interesting phase is its com-
w-est Territories, that wIll recelve the larg- mercial aspect. Looking at it from that as-
est share of the benefits. These. by reason pect, I agree with everything that has been
of the deepening and eouipment of the urged with regard to the magnitude and
eniiails will receive benefit in the shape importance of that trade. Its magnitude Is
of two cents or more per bushel upon indicated first. by the fact that it gives em-
every hushel of grain that they export; ployment and sustenance to over 50,000 peo-
they will receive corresponding bene- ple, and profitable investment for hundreds
fit in theshape of a diminution in the of millions of capital. It is neasured by
freight rates of goods that they import. the fact that in 1898 21,224,664 tons of
The next largest percentage of expenditure freight passed down the Sault Canal, valued
would fall to Quele and Ontario. They at over two hundred million dollars. It is
will derive a benefit from the carrying trade measured by the fact that the annual profits
that will be largely in their hands, their of this carrying trade exceeds fifteen mil-cities will be built up on the course of the lion dollars. It is measured by the fact that
water route, a large number of their people last year 273,000,000 bushels of wheat. or
will be engaged in the transportation of its equivalent in fiour, was brought to Buf-
grain. The least percentage of assessment falo from the upper lakes. These figures
would fall to the provinces of Nova Scotia give us a glimpse of the magnitude and
and New Brunswick, but no portion should importance of the trade. It is manifestly
fall upon the province of Prince Edward the duty of the government to do every-
Island. thing reasonable to obtain and preserve to

But Prince Edward Island, laving joined Canada as large a portion as possible of the
the confederation, we must needs look at carrying trade of the lakes.
this question not alone fromn a provincial I was a little amused by a statement made
standpoint. We have to look at it fromi a by the last speaker. with regard to the
national standpoint. And so regarding It, number of bushels of grain exported from
there are two facts that press themselves the city of New York. The other evening
upon our attention. The first is that we we had a similar statement from the mem-
have expended seventy million dollars upon ber for Lanark ir. Hiaggart). He con-
our canal systeni. That canal system is tended we were interested, not In the num-
now one of the main assets of Canada. and ber of bushels that reached Buffalo, b- the
lt is the manifest duty of the government number exported from the city of •ew
te protect that asset, to preserve it for the York. I agree with that proposition. But
benefit of the present and future genera- the hon. gentleman went further, and said
tions, and to preserve it in a reasonable that the total nunber of bushels of grain
state of efficlency. There is another fact to exported from New York last year was
be kept In mind. We are side by side with nineteen millions, and that all the grain ex-
the people of the United States. we are ported from all the ports of the United
rivals of theirs, and they are rivals of ours. States amounted to seventy million bushels.
We are both seeking for the larger share of That statement has been repeated by the
the carrying trade of the great lakes. The hon. member for East Grey. His figures
people of the United States have been are, he says, absolutely correct. So far
striving, are strIving. and will continue to as I understand the matter, those figures
strive, by every means, and sometimes by bear their own refutation upon their face.
questionable means, to preserve In Ameri- If these figures are true, the Conners Syndi-
can channels the great bulk of the carrying cate has a heavy contract on Its hands. The
trade. They passed obnoxious legislation in syndicate is bound, under the terms of its
the shape of coasting laws. the object of contract, to divert to the port of Montreal
whieh was to legislate trade into American twice as mueh grain as Is exported from
vessels and into Ameriean channels. They the city of New York, and half as much
compelled us to build a second canal at the grain as Is exported from ail the ciibes of
Sanlt. We were entitled to the benefit o! the UJnited States. That contention Is ab-
the canais of New York State. under the surd. I turni to the report of the Commis-
Washington Treaty : they forbade us the sion on Canals, to which I have referred,
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and in that report we have a statement of 500 tons. Our vessels on the lakes, engaged
the grain trade of the city of New York. It ln the carrying trade, are only a very small
shows, speaking of the rail and water percentage of that amount. The Americans
movement of grain at the port Of New 1by their coasting laws, have endeavoured to
York, that the number of bushels of grain legislate Aierican trade into American
received in 1898, was 161,0,M000, and that channels. This with a large majority of
the number of bushels exported in that year the vessels, gives them a decided advantage
was 124,000,000. This does not take into at the start. What shall we do to meet
account the eauivalent ln flour; it is solely that condition of things ? We cannot, of
the receipts and the exports of grain. The course, take the Americans by the tbroat
experts of grain from the city of New York and compel them to abrogate their vexa-
are 80 per cent of the receipts. Now, i tious coasting laws. But we eau nulify the
these figures be true, and I have no doubt effect of these coastiug laws by encour-
they are, as they are the latest returns we aging the building of a Canadian fleet. lu
have- what way ? At the present time a great

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND deal is being done in that direction with-
CANALS. That is for the year 1898. out the intervention of government. At

Ia milton a number of vessels for the lake
Mr. BELL (P.E..). Yes. service are being bulit ; Mr. Booth is pur-
Tlhe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND chasing three or four large vessels for his

CAMNALS. The statement for the year 1899 trade between Depot Ilarbour and Chicago.
Is a little less than that. the Conners Syndicate are building 15 ves-

sels adapted and equipped for the trade
. BELL (P.E.I.). Yes, buit te difference

is not material to the argument.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.). What I mean to say
is that it Is not possible that only 19,000,000
bushels is the annual export of grain from
New York.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, that Is wheat. There were
19,000,000 bushels of wheat during the pres-
ent year. There is quite a falling off this
year in the wheat export.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I canot say what the
rail and water movement of grain bas been
for 1899. This is the latest statement I
have been able to find.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is down to 1898, but It
doea fnot include the year 1899.

Mr. BELL (P.E.L.). No.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There was a break this year ow-
ing to some special cause'

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.). At any rate, there is
no question about the magnitude or Impor-
tance, of the carrying trade of the great
lakes, and there is no question about the
duty of the government to do everything in
its power to divert as large a portion of that
trade as possible through Canadian chan-
nels. In discussing this question, we can
censider it best by comparing the respective
advantages and disadvantages of the Cana-
dian and American routes. Starting from
Duluth or Port Arthur, the Americans have
a decided advantage in the matter of the
vessels employed ln the trade. In 18 they
had sailing vessels, 960; steam vessels, 1,-
764; canal boats and barges, 532, makIng a
total of 3,256, havIng a tonnage of 1,437,-

Mr. BELL (P.E..)

upon the lakes. No doubt these examples
will be followed by others. No doubt our
14 foot channel and improved waterway
will necessitate and create a Canadian tleet.
But if our changed conditions do not bring
us a sufficient fleet. then, .I think it may
be very well for the government to con-
sider a proposition made last year, a pro-
position which I do not think will involve
expense or liability, a proposition to guaran-
tee the interest on a sum of money. for the
purpose of fostering the building of a Can-
adian fleet upon the Canadian lakes, the
government to provide against liability by
taking the security upon the fleet so cons-
tructed.

The next point at which the Americans ap-
pear to have an advantage Is in the port of
Buffalo. They have there a deeper and bet-
ter harbour, than at Port Colborne. better
docks and better elevators for handling and
transhipping grain. Now, ln what way are
we to meet that advantage. What can
Canada do ? The hon. member (Mr. Ben-
nett), who Introduced the resolution, asked
for the policy of the government upon that
question. He himself did not propound any
policy. He wanted the government to an-
nounce theirs in order, If possible, to
subjeet It to adverse criticism. But the hon.
member for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald)
had a pollcy. His was thut we were
to spend upon Port Colborne, from one
to twenty måilon dollars for the pur-
pose of constructing elevators, building a
breakwater, deepening the harbour and im-
proving it generally; In other words for
puttIng It upon an equality with the port
of .Buffalo. Now, Sir, I cannot help com-
ing to the conclusion that such a policy lu
regard to Port Colborne ls rash and Incon-
siderate. Why so? The last speaker (Mr.
SÞroule), advised the government to go into
the construction and operation of elevators.
The hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
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donald) gave similar advice. Sir, I do not
approve of that policy. Elevators are part
of the transportation system. They should
be built and operated by the same persons
who build and operate the boats that carry
the grain. The government has no right to
go into the business of transportation. If
the government begins to build elevators,
they are establishIng a precedent that is ex-
tremely dangerous. They are entering on a
policy in which they will not know where
to stop and cannot stop. The same rule that
will apply to elevators here will apply
to Montreal, to Port Dalhousie, to every
port on the route between Port Arthur
and Quebec. That is not the only reason
why I oppose this large expenditure at Port
Colborne. It is impolitie because we do not
know the conditions under which the trade
on the great lakes in the future is to be car-
ried on. If the trade is to be carried on by
large vessels carrying 300,000 busheLs of
wheat, if these have got to come to Port
Colborne, if grain has to be taken into ele-
vators, then it will be necessary to equip
Port Colborne harbour by building a break-
water, and deepening a portion of the har-
bour. But no man ean tell In what manner
or by what kind of vessels the carrying
trade of the future is to be conducted. We
have now a 14-foot channel, and that 14-foot
channel to my mind is going to revolutionize
the mode of carrying grain upon the lakes.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bell) say in what way it is going to
revolutionize the carrying trade on the
lakes ? The whole trend at present is to-
wards larger boats.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.). That is the point I am
coming to. To my mind our carrying trade of
the future is going to be different from that
which now exists between Dululh and Buf-
falo. Look at the condition of things as they
now exist at Port Colborne. Suppose to-day
you have a vessel carrying 100,000 bushels
of grain in Port Colborne harbour. She
has to discharge 25,000 bushels, and
that 25,000 bushels has got to be taken
by an elevator out of the vessel Into a rail-
way car, and carried across to Port Dal-
housie. When you come to Port Dalhousie
you have got to go through the same pro-
cess,-the elevator has to be used to trans-
fer the grain out of the car back into the
vessel. The vessel goes on to Kingston or
Prescott. What happens there? A similar
process. The elevators take the grain and
put it into the barges convenient for carrying
it the rest of the way to Montreal. Is al
that done for nothing, for the love of doing
It? Why the elevator charges alone amount
to a very considerable sum. The hon. mem-
ber for Huron stated that they amounted to
about one-elght of one per cent.

Mr. SPROULE. That is about It.
Mr. BELL (P.E.I.). According to my re-

searches I find that the elevating charges
at Buffalo sanount to -625 or nearly two-

thirds of a cent per bushel, and at New
York to -5 or about half a etnt per bushel.
Here you have the elevator charges at Port
Colborne, at Port Dalhousie, at Kingston.
They amount to 1 cents at least on every
bushel of grain that goes through these
elevators. That is an expensive luxury.
iMore than that, look at the cost to run the
grain by rail from Port Coiborne to Port
Dalhousie. The Grand Trunk Railway
charges 2 cents a bushel upon all grain
transported over that 26 miles of road. Take
that into aceount with the elevator charges,
and you have ample reason why the grain
trade ln the past has avoided this route.
That is the condition of things existing to-
day ; that is the condition that will exist so
long as you have the grain carried by the
larger vessels.

Now, I come to the point raised by my
hon. friend. He asks, In what way wili the
grain trade of the lakes in all probability
be caried on? I say in all probabllity, be-
cause we can only speak of probabilities ;
we cannot speak of certainties. We can
only say that a fourteen-foot channel in our
canals is bound to work a change in the
mode of carrying the grain on the lakes.
Exactly what shape that wil take it is im-
possible for any man to forecast. But the
probablHity is that you are going to have a
steam vessel carrying about 80,000 bushels
with two consorts accompanying her ln tow
-composing a fleet of three vessels laden
with a quarter of a million bushels. This
leet will start from Port Arthur or Duluth,
wili pass down the lakes, wiH ent'er the har-
bour at Port Colborne, wîll pass through the
Welland Canal without breaking bulk, will
pass down through Lake Ontario, will sail
past the elevators at Prescott and Kingston
and will go straight on to Montreal or Que-
bec, without elevator charges and without
the expense of carrying the grain by
rail f rom Port Colborne to Port Dal-
lhousie. To mny mind, that is the way in
which the grain trade is going to be carried
on in the future. That is the way in which
the present canal system of Canada will
revolutionize the carrying trade on the lakes.
But this mode of carriage has other advan-
tages : it involves the cheapest mode of
building vessels, the least expenditure on
coal, and the least outlay lin the payment of
men ; It yields the greatest profit for the
least expenditure. For these reasons, to my
inind, the strong probability is that the

grain trade of the lakes wi be conducted
ln the manner I have Indicated.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to tell hlm that a few years ago
20,000 bushels of grain was considered a
vessel load ; but to-day there are vessels
carrying 250,000 bushels. Every year they
are Increased in size, and so far as'my In-
formation goes, no one would attempt to
take a vessel with consorts of smaller
boats through Lake Superlor.
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Mr. BELL (P.E.I.). All I can say is that i vantages over that of Montreal. One ad-
is the way in which a -large proportion of vantage is, that the port of New York is
the grain-carrying trade at the present time open all the year round, whereas the port of
is conducted. Of course, It is subjeet to Montreal is open only for six months of the
accident. The vessel which bas the propel- year. f course, It is impossible by any
lIng power is liable to be driven ashore, or action of this government to overcome our
the vessel in tow is liable to break away ; natural disability. But have we not been
but these acidents are so rare that they overlooking a winter port that has great
need not be taken into account. A slight claims to our consideration. I refer to the
addition of insurance will cover any possible port of Quebec. Those vessels that will pass
Ioss. I say, therefore. that this is the mode down the canals and through the lakes with-
in which ithe carrying trade of the lakes out breaking bulk, those vessels that we
will probably be conducted in the future. expect to carry a quarter of a million bushels
If that be true, wbat follows? This fol- to the fleet can pass down as easily to Que-
lows, that the policy of the government bec as te Montreal, and with very little addi-
with regard to Port Colborne has to be in tional expense. The city of Quebee bas
conforimity with and subject to the conditions besides. other advantages. In New York,
of the carrying trade. If the carrying trade the C.P.R. has to pay perhaps $200,000, a
is to be doue in large vessels with a capa- year for wharfage accommodation,, and
city of 200,000 or 300,000 bushels, then you of course that expenditure is charged back
have to provide a sufficient harbour at Port against the exporters and producers of grain.
Colborne; you have to expend publie But in the city of Quebec, besides a deep
money upon piers and breakwaters. But if and commodious harbour yeu have wharf-
the carrying trade is to be condueted in the fage accommodation of the very best char-
way I have indicated, then the manifestIacter te an unlimited extent, and which
policy Is to do nothing at Port Colborne, ex- vou can obtain ahuost for the asking. Iu
cept, perhaps, construct a breakwater. that respect, Quelie enjoys a ensiderable
There is absolutely no need of any large ex- advautage over New York. But that is net
penditure. The hon. member who intro-ilA large portion of the risk in sen
duced this resolution asks about the govern- vessels frontMontreai te Liverpool is iu-
ment policy at Port Colborne. I do not curred between;%ontreai and Quebec; but
know what that policy may be, but to my if these great grain carriers, te which 1
mnd the very policy they have pursued is hage referredt, instea or stopping at
the policy that ouglit te have been pursued ; i 1ontreal, go onute Quebxe, yn wvercoe
It Isthe waiting polcy andi the watching ithe du icutyayn aget rid o the dangerous
PolicY. It is to watc te sec in what Man- chanel andr e atiditional expenseoduin-
mer the trade o!thie lakes is going te be surace. There s stil anotherpo ivantage
carrieti on, and then te adopt sucimeans at tu the credit o! Que alae. Qe a bl know that
Port Coiborne as wili meet the exigencieS the great lakes are dryieg up. The amount
o that trade. puo water efthe is less now tanping former

Soie ho. gentleman, lu diseussing this ;ears. Tlis is due partly teo the drainare
question, bas proposeti that the gevernment Îw' the Chicago andi Erie andi other canais.
shoulth abolsititn olics on the anats. I But the main cause ot the diminution Is the
look forward to the time in the near futu re ea ng upofthc couhtry, ad the coin-
whe there wflli e alargely Increased quent drying up o!ttoe strea s that t
trafiedupon these canais, andt when the n- throuh cultivate Qlauds te supply the lakes.
cepts frobto s wll le muc hen excess Of The resut Is that rie water u. the St. Law-
what they are to-day. When that tofe ar- recetetween Mntreal anw Que c is year-

Soehn etemn ndsusigti er. hsi u arly o tdinge

rives the goveropent wuld do right tere- y be oiucg less-Eilleand ote e
duce the tols te he level o their working decrease.
expeses ; but tesay that they shou d be By taking Quebec as our winter port we
abolished entirely Is a proposition, whch qiavoi that dffiultY fte wll then have a
tr satsfiedthe people o this country are port that is idepentente th supply ates
net prepare t acept mfrno the lakes and o water in the channel

The neyt consideration Whwith regard t-e between Montreal a nd Quebec. Que c-ls
tue Erie Canal. That canal fas the isad-a port wheh lies on the direct route e-
vantage of belng longer than ours-about tween the upper lakes anti Englanti. We
:ve nes as long. That operates lhofavour have been iooking for ports u Halifax an t
o the Canadia route. Again, the ordinary St. John, but these are away fron he d-
loade fleet, on the erle Canai, conslstinry reet route, and the long fle of railway that
o a steamer andithreeeonsorts, carfes 40,- conneets theikwiel alwaytler ia disatevan-
Tbushes, whie a steamer with twe con- tage. The port e Quebce Qteas Iubder-

sorts on our fourteen-fo t chanuelwbe stand Ith Is a port that Epn We
able te carry 20,000 bushels. That will ten months In the year. The naviga-
gfve us a tremendous advantage o tiendnf tae Guiryof St. Lawretce di-

Now let us pass te the port cf New York. possible for that perloin f that le the
The Amersils conten, ard with justce, case, then yo have l Quebec a Iwnterport
that the port of New York has many ad- which is almost equal te that of New York.

Mr. BELL (P.U.I.)
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From the best information I can get, with regular lines, up to lst September, the dis-the exception possibly from the middle of crimination is 30 cents, and after the 1stFebruary to the middle of April, the Gulf of September, It is 40 cents.of St. Lawrence is navigable all the year, e0D
and vessels in the carrying trade would re- CANALS. Is there ot a good deal of dif-
quire ouly a slight protection of iron to en- CANALc .o s there team ers?
able them to navigate the lower St. Law- ference on the tramp steamers ?
lence and the Gulf during the winter Mr. BELL (P.E.L.). I have been speakingmonths. When you take account of all of the ordinary rates on regular lines. Butthese considerations you will conclude with a tramp steamer of low grade, going out ofme that Quebee lias a larger claim as a New York, would be cliarged as mueh lin-
wiinter iport upon our -onsideration than surance or nearly so as it would out ofany other port in Canada. and T trust that Montreal-both would be eharged highthe people of that city will soon wake up rates, dependent on the grade of the trampto the strength of their position and the steamer and the season of the year.importance of their heritage.

There is another matter to whieh I would The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
like to refer, and that is the question of in- CANALS. There is in Lloyds, a discrimin-

- surance. It is alleged tbat New York bas ation against us north of the boundary line
an advantage in the mater of insurance on the Atlantic coast.
rates. That is true. but not to the ex- Mr. BELL (P.E.I). The rates I have
tent stated. My hon. friend from Quebec (Mr. quoted are those froin a marine insurance
Dobell). said the other day that there was agent practically acquainted with the busi-
a discrimination in rates between the city ness. The rates on flour were the only
of New York and the city of Montreal rates lie had available, and I assume
amounting in some cases to three per cent. that the rates on flour are much the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A-ND same as rates on grain. If that be true,
TANALS. All te port onthe s n the highest discrimination against Montreal

sideof Ail thetbuart n Ne sork - is e of 1 per cent. Still a discriminationskie cf the houndary liue. New- York lu-itsteduyctegor-
does exist ; and it is the duty of the govern-
ment, as the hon. member for East Grey

Mr. BELL (P.E.L). The ex-Minister of (Mr. Sproule), has said, to do what It can to
Railways (Mr. Haggart) undertook to cor- lower the rates of insurance from Canadian
rect my hon. friend and said that the dis- ports. That hon. gentleman has suggested
crimuination was not 3 per cent, but only that the proper course for the government
one per cent. to take is to go into the insurance business

Mr. DOBELL. May I explain that t Is theiselves. From that proposition, I dis-
1 per cent during the summer months, up" sent. The governent have no right to
to the lst September. After the 1st Sep- deal with matters of insurance. They have
temuber it is 3 per cent. and later in the a right, however, to do ail in their power
year, after about the 20th October, it is to bring the insurance rates by way of
often 5 per cent and 6 per cent I was Montreal down as low as those by way
within the mark when I spoke of 3 per cent. of New York, by the only way that Is open
I ar speaking from personal knowledge, to them-namely, by reducing the nuinber of
having had to pay the extra rate. casualties that happen on the route between

Montreal and Liverpool. And how are theyMr. BELL (P.E.I.). With all deference to to accomplish that ? By improving thethe opinion of these hon. gentlemen, I con- channel-by improving the system of fogtend that they are both in error. The state- signals, and buoys and lights on the Lower
ment they are making Is not only erroneous, St. Lawrence. When they have done that,
but calculated to leave a bad impression ln they can go to Lloyds, and ask them to look
Canada and elsewhere regarding the respee- at the record showing fewer casualties. and
tive merits of the New York and Montreal Lloyds will lower the rates.

reldb W h% Ad y ,mr 1-n *) y ,a - 1- -

routes. hya do i say that- ? I have here
in my hand a schedule of Insurance rates on
flour. Although it Is not a schedule of rates
on grain, yet It will give us a fair idea of
the discrimination against the port of
Montreal. By way of New York, the
rate to the 'United Kingdom is 50
cents-that is 50 cents on -$100, or half
of one per cent. By way of Montreal,
on the Allan Line up to September lst, the
rate Is 20 cents extra, or î of 1 per cent. So
the discrimination against Montreal Is not
3 per cent, it is not one per cent, It Is * of
1 per cent. Ater the 1st of September, the
discrimination Is 30 cents, or three-tenths of
one per cent, by. the Allan Line. By other

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have increased the rates
for St. John, and we have no casualties from
that port at all.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.). I am aware there is a
slight discrimination agalnst the port of St.
John.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Against all the ports north of the
boundary Une.

Mr. BELL (P.E.L.). i wish to refer to a
point mentioned by my hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule). While the New York route has
advantages, yet, notwithstanding these,
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grain can be put on board ship at Montreal
as cheaply as it can be taken by way of
Duluth and Buffalo, and the Erie Canal.
and put on board ship at the city of New
York. To prove that, I have here the rates
for 1898.

Per bushel.
cts.

Via Duluth to Buffalo............1-80
Buffalo to New York .............. 3-125
Charges at New York............ 1-075

Total ....... .. ................ 6-00
On the other hand, we find the ciarges via
Montreal, are as follows :

Per
bushel.

ets.
Charges from Fort William to Prescott... 4-08
Prescott to Montreal, f.o.b., ocean steamer. 1-75
Wharfage, Montreal ...................... 0-17

Total .............. ................. 6-00

Mr. SPROULE. Is the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.), aware that wheat has
been carried at rates away below that this
season ?

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) It may be so. I have
not the figures for this last seasou. I wish
to point out, however, and it is a matter of
pride that even with all these adverse con-
ditions, we bave been able to do as well as
we have in Canada. This is what obtains
at the present time, but the question is,
what about the future ? The ex-Minister of
Railways and Canals, in his speech the
other day, said that a small fraction of
one per cent is enough to divert grain
from one route to another, so sensitive
is the carriage of grain. He spoke the trutb.
But what shall we say with regard to the
change in the lowering of the freight rates
that is going to be the result of the opening
and operating of a fourteen-foot channel ?
Is there any man who is able to forecast
te what extent the lowering of those rates
will be ? Under the mode of carrying on
the lakes and canals that I have suggested.
it is manifest you are going to have a vast
reduction In your freight rates. It is not
going to be a fraction of one per cent. It
is going teobe two cents per busbel at least,
and perhaps three, on every bushel of grain
transported. It is possible-yes. probable-
that the six-cent rate from Duluth will be
cut in two. At any rate, there is going to
be a vast reduction. The result Is going to
be what every one foresees, a diversion of a
large portion of the grain traffie into Cana-
dian channels. Why, we talk about the
Conners Syndicate, and say it is going to
divert grain. I say it Is not the Conners
Syndicate that is going to divert the grain,
it Is the changed and improved conditions
of our canal system. The fact is, grain will
be diverted over the head of and in spite of
the Conners Syndicate. Of course, the Syn-
dictate saw their chance, and they were will-

Mr. BELL (P.E..)

ing and anxious to go into the carrying
trade. They saw that the changed condi-
tions would naturally tend to divert a large
portion, probably the largest portion of the
grain carrying trade of the lakes to the
city of Montreal, and so they were eager for
the chance to build elevators at Montreal
and ships for the carriage of grain upon
the lakes. Sir, it is not only the Conners
Syndicate that are looking into our future.
i want to call your attention again to this
report upon the canals, issued by the state
of New York. The people of New York see
clearly the altered conditions, and they are
growing apprehensive of the result in the
near future of the deepening of our canais
to fourteen feet. Read between the Unes
and listen to this quotation froin this report
of the commission :

The state of New York must be prepared to
face from this time on a serous competition
In the export trade over the St. Lawrence route.
The Soulanges Canal, which was the last link
in the Improvements around the rapids of the
St. Lawrence River, bas been completed during
the year 1899, and neminally opened for
business. It will be actually open fer business
with the spring of 1900. This chain of improve-
ments gives a waterway from Lake Erie
through the Welland Canal, Lake Ontaro, the
St. Lawrence River and its canals capable of
carrying boats or barges of about 2,200 tons
capacity ; the size of the locks Is 270 by 40 by
14, admitted vessels 255 feet long, and 12 to 14
feet draft, depending on the advantage of Lake
Erie. The expenditures for construction and en-
largement of this route during the last fifty yeam
have been over 56 millions dollars, a sum which
bears the same ratio to the wealth of Canada
as 100 millions would bear to the state of New
York. The distance from Lake Erie te Liver-
pool by the St. Lawrence-route is about 450
miles shorter than by any route across the
state of New York. It is certain that the Can-
adian government will do everything in its
power to realize every possible advantage from
this enormous expenditure. Already propositions
have been submitted by a group of Chicago and
Buffalo capitalists to the harbour commissioners
of Montreal and accepted by the latter, the
result of which will be to divert about 35 mil-
lion bushels of grain from the New York route.
These propositions involve the immediate cons-
truction of at least 15 barges of the maximum
size which can be used on the canal, and cost-
Ing $100,000 each, in addition to elevators, ware-
bouses and other structures in the harbour of
Montreal, costing more than 4 million dollars.
These propositions contain no exclusive pri-
vileges, and it is open to another group of
capitalists to make similar arrangements for the
diversion of other large a*mounts of the grain
which now passes through New York.

Sir, the people of the state of New York
see the change and Improved condition of
the Canadian canal system, and they appre-
hend that a large portion, perhaps the larg-
est portion, of the grain trade will be there-
by diverted ; and in order to meet this con-
tingency they have advised that the sum of
sixty-three million dollars should be spent
by the state of New York upon he system
of canals. The people of Canada recognise
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the magnificent advantage we now possess,
and rejoice in it. It is for the government
of Canada to do al that is within their
power to give to the people of Canada the
full benefit, the full fruition, of that im-
mense traffle upon our lakes that now ap-
pears to be fairly and fully within our grasp.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. FIeld-
ing) moved the adjournment of the House.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Might I ask the
hon. gentleman what the government will
take up to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the Bill· founded on the contingent resolu-
tions will probably be reached; also the
third reading of the Redistribulion Bill.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.25 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TuusDAY, March 8, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'elock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 71) respecting the Dominion Cot-
ton Mills Company (Limited).-(Mr. Mills.)

Bill (No. 72) respecting the Merchants
Bank of Hallfax, and to change its name
to the Royal Bank of Canada.-(Mr. Rus-
sel.).

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-INSPEC-
TION FEES.

Mr. GAUVREAU (by Mr. Gibson) asked:

How much are the inspectors of weights and
measures entitled to charge each country mer-
chant on making their visit of inspection? What
is the salary of the inspectors, and to whom do
the sums of from five to six dollars, collected
by them from our country merchants, revert?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). 1. The fees for the inspection of
weights and measures are regulated by or-
der in council, and all Inspectors are gov-
erned thereby. The amount, therefore, col-
lected depends upon the number and de-
scription of the scales and weights inspect-
ed. 2. The salaries of Inspectors vary
according to the importance of the divisions.
3. All moneys colleeted are deposited to the
credit of the honourable the Receiver Gen-
eral.

ELEVATORS FOR THE PUBLIC BUILD-
INGS.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I desire
to draw the attention of the Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Tarte) to what I consi-
der to be a defeet in the internal economy
of these buildings. In the departmental
buildings we have a more convenient way
of getting to the upper flats than by climb-
ing long and tedious stairways. When we
come to this House, to discharge our duties
as patriotie representatives of this great
country, and loyal subjects of the Queen,
I tiink the government might provide ele-
vators to facilitate us in the diseharge of
our duties. I would ask the government to
consider the matter of furnishing elevators,
and also to try and improve the ventilation
of the building,. as an bon. gentleman beside
me has suggested.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Mr. Tarte). Since I have been In office, I
have endeavoured to serve my Queen to the
best of my ability-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
-In the way of supplying elevators for Her
loyal subjects in this House. I have pro-
vided elevators for the East block and the
West block, and I quite agree that we
should have a couple more elevators.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I beg to lay on the Table of the
House certain papers, telegrams, &c., re-
specting the Pacifie cable.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I had a motion
on the Order paper for these, and I under-
stood it was moved ui my absence.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sent
the papers to the Secretary of State's office
for the necessary endorsement, under the
impression that it was an Order of the
louse, and I recelved them back again

with the statement that the Order was not
passed. I find, however, that the Order has
been passed.
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INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. session, that it was useless then to mention
it. I spent two or three hours going around

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) to the different officers of the House who
There were some returns ordered by the might know anything about them, and they
House on the 5th of February, ten of them, informed me that so far as they knew, the
I think, and althougli they do not require papers had not been brought down.
much time in their preparation, they are
not down yet. MIr.x G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) That re-

calls to mind that last session and the ses-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- j sion before, I started ln to get returns from

rier.) Will the hon. gentleman send me a the different departments with reference to
list of them ? those precious smelling commissions which

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, if the Prime Minister were to try employees of the differenttde-
seuds the list back ; it is the only check partments, and dismiss them when they
have on him. eoIuld be proved to have been Conservatives,

and I have only been successful in getting
Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). I would about half of then, from the departments.

like to ask the Minister of Railways and In the interests of uniform and full statis-
Canals when a return ordered on the 12th tics, I would like those that have not been
of February, will be brought down ? It was brought down, to be brought down.
ordered twenty-four days ago, and as it re- TO
fers to an important matter in which the CNL ISThn 0F R eturns
public are concerned, I would like the min- CANALS. I think there w'ere uno retrs
pisterct rng ioncrn It wl rliet min- moved for answering the description of the
1ster to brg it down at the earliest mo-lion. gentleman.
ent.

The MINISTELI 0F RAILWAYS ANDIMr. FOSTER. Yes, ail moved for last ses-

CANALS Mr. Blair). W L W l Ao. gentDe- sion and all passed-for every department.
mANAL s (Mr. lar).r Wihe on.rs ente~ The Order was a general one to the govern-
man state what return he refers to ? ment to bring down the Information as to

M (TTTTIE I t is in in netion with all these dismissals, the expenses, and ail
Ltr. " I Jllb. I : II IÇIUCUIJU ý L

the earnings of the Intercolonial Railway, in
the eastern part of Nova Scotia-at Sydney
and North Sydney.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That has been sent for to Mone-
ton, but it has not yet been received here.
The very moment it cones, I will expedite
it.

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). On
the 7th of February, an Order of the House
was made for copies of all correspondence
between any officer of the Interior Depart-
ment, and any offleer of the North-west
Mounted Police, in the inside service at Ot-
tawa, respecting the giving of contracts for
supplies for the North-west Mounted Police,
since the 23rd of June, 1896. Will the right
hon. the Premier tell me when that return
will be placed on the Table ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I will send and see.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I would
like to direct the attention of the Minister of
Railways and Canals, to an Order whIch
was made two sessions ago, or early last
session, for the papers and evidence relat-
ing to the dismissal of Peter S. Archibald,
from the position of Chief Engineer of the
Intercolonial Railway. The evidence exists,
because the hon. gentleman quoted it in a
speech two sessions ago, before it was
brought down. I intended to have brought
the matter up last session, but I did not
discover that the papers had not been
brought down until so near the end of the

Mr. MULOCK.

that.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock), moved third reading of Bill (No.
13), respecting representation in the House
of Commons.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third
time.

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER. I declared the motion
carried, after I had waited in vain for some
time.

Mr. FOSTER. There are two gentlemen on
their feet.

Mr. SPEAKER. Shall the Bill pass, and
the title he as In the motion ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
must say, that for the fdrst time in my life
I have heard the statement of the Chair-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am violating
no principle of order. I say that for the
first time in my life, in this House, I have
heard the statement of the Chair, that the
Bill was carried, when bis Immediate atten-
tion was drawn to the fact that an hon.
member was on bis feet, wishIng to speak
to the motion. It is the flrst time that I
have seen an hon. member, under such cir-
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cumstances, refused permission to go on and the purpose of facilitating discussions in
make his speech. Of course, technically, this House.
your statement may be correct ; but from
the first day this House was organized, a Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot tolerate that
statement of that kind from the Chair, has statement. I am within the judgment of
always been considered subject to the wish the House, but I think suggestions of that
of any lion. member to speak. On tilis oc- kind shquld not be made.
casion, It appears that two hon. members Mr. McNEILL. Then I withdraw the
were auxious to settle between them who statementn
had the floor ; and whIle they were agreeing
which should speak first, the Chair un- Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, chair: sit
doubtedly, not having observed that, declared down.
the motion carried. Under the circum-
stances, I think it could hardly be adopted as Mr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, is that
the practice of this House. order?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wdifrid Mr. SPEAKER. I must ask the hon. gen-
Laurier). I think Mr. Speaker was tieman to respect the Chair, and at least
clearly within the rules of the House, take his seat. If the hon. gentleman bas
as he waited for a long time, before i any personal é7xpianation to make, I should
declaring the motion carried. But lie pleased 10 hear him.
there is no disposition at all to
shut off the discussion In any way. If Mr. McNEILL. I must confess that I feel
any hon. member wishes to speak on this somewhat at a loss at the present moment.
question, I shall be the first to ask that he I had just declared that if I had said any-
be given the opportunity. But, I want to thing which ought to be withdrawn, I was
say to my hon. friend, that the Speaker quite prepared to withdraw it. If I did
wished to do bis duty fairly to both sides not resume my seat, it was because I sup-
of the House. posed I still had the floor. I certainly never

have set the example in this House of disre-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not ques- spect to the Chair, and this is the first oc-

tion that. casion it has ever been suggested that I did
so. I wish to assure you, Sir, that nothing

Mr. FOSTER. The difficulty arose in this was further from my thoughts. I just wish
way. The hon. member from Prince Ed- to explain how it was that this misunder-
ward Island, spoke to me on Friday, saying standing arose with regard to the third,
that he wanted to speak, and I told hlm reading of the Bill. I am seated in such a
that he would have an opportunity to do so, remote part of the bouse that often I can
on the third reading, and I was trying to scarcely hear what is said, and I did not
catch Ils eye, when the motion was put, catch what you, Sir, were saying. That
and the hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr.1 is why I looked hard at you, Sir, at the
Bennett), was waiting to see who had the time ; and as soon as I found out exactly
floor. how the matter stood, I rose to my feet.

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to correct my hon. Mr. SPEAKER. If tIe hon, gentleman
friend, the leader of the opposition. I wantiwishcs to address fhec ouse on fIs mca-
to say distinctly, that I had looked for bothsure, he can do so by consent of the bouse.
of those hon. members who had intimated
to me that they wanted to speak on this The PRIME MINISTER. We are on the
motion, but neither of them paid any at-ithird reading.
tention to the Speaker. It was not unti1Mto move the
after that transpired, that I declared thec
motion carried, and then I saw the hon.! amendmcnt of which I gave notice-ai
member for East Simcoe rise to his feet. lameidment to the second subsection of the

second clause. The clause reads:
Mr. McLINEILL. May I just explain,, Mr.1

ESpeakers The letters patent appointig the comission-
Speaerers shail direct them, in makîng the divisions,

Sorme hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. to consider the distribution of Population ac-
cording to the latest census of Canada, the pub-.

Mr. McNE1LL. I suppose, Mr. Speaker, lie convenience, and sud divisions as appear to
that these unseemly eries are ralsed in thembest calculated to do substantial justice.
order to give the government a little time That is tIc clause, as it Stands ln tIe Bul,
to bring down their business. and I propose fwhadd the following words

Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot tolerate a state- sIrrespetive ot any consideration as to te

ment of that sort I must ask the hon. gen- balance o!poRltical prties Wn the several con-

tleman to withdraw 1t. stituencles.

Mr. MNEILL I wiI say, then, th atn We have aready disussed ths question in
amendmenT the haveonadsuesiretofurther
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take up the time of the House, but submit Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think
this amendment and leave it to the govern- that the mover of this amendment has been
ment to say whether or not they are pre- affected by any disposition to view Amer!-
pared te accept it, can precedents with favour or come down

to their system. I an afraid that he has
Mr. SPEAKER. It is moved by Mr. Me- been simply impelled by fis strong sense of

Neilli: justice to come down to the position of
hon. gentlemen opposite in order to meet

That the House resolve itself again into com- the vey extraordinary conditions of tbings
mittee with instructions to add the subsection 2,whiclias been presented In connection
of clause 2, after the word 'justice,' the words with Ibis measure. It will le in the recel-
following: 'irrespective of any consideration as leCtion of the liuse that the hon. mover
te the alance of political parties in the several
cons tituencies.o

troduced, that the object and aim of the
Some bon. MEMBERS. Explain. government was to do anything but sub-

stantial justice between the two political
Mr. McNEILL. The clause as it stands parties. I do not intend to take up the time

without anendment is, in iny judgnent. of the House discussing that point, and I
ambiguous and open to the construction think perhaps. under the circumstances, my
that the judges miglit take into considera- bon. friend would consult precedents, with
tion this question of the balance of parties reference to legislation in this House at all
In order to make a distribution best calcu- events, by accepting the explanation of the
lated to do substantial justice. I think it right hon. Prime Minister that the term
would be most unhappy if the judges were 'substantial justice' is intended to apply
placed in any such position, and it is well to the whole of Canada and thus cover the
that we should add words to make it per- position taken by my hon. friend. I hope
fectly clear that any such consideration is that he will be good enough te accept that
removed altogether from the scope of refer- view of the case, because he wants to stick
ence to the judiciary. as close as possible to Imperial precedents,

and I think, after the explanation of the
The PRIME MINISTER. I must express right hon. First Minister, my hon. friend

to my lon. friend my surprise that he, of would do well to accept that Interpretation
ail men, should move sucli an amendment. of the clause.
He has always been supposed to be the Mr. MeNEILL. I may say that 1 did not
Britisher of all Britishers. But where does Mm move this resolution without aving cdn-
he find any precedent in British legislatlon mole ti eston wthot havingucon-
for such an amendment ? He will look in slted at least one of the most distingulish-
vain through the statutes passed by the ed legal members in this House, and he,
British parliament, from its earliest days t all events, thought that those words

to this date, to find any reference in them wios view on the subjeet hI
to political parties. This amendment of that
the hon. gentleman is an American idea; probably as sound as that which lias
It is an importation from our neighbours. been expressed by ny right hon. friend,
You will find it in American legislation, but whose partiality for English precedent. I
not in any British legislation, and I must am most happy te find, is to-day so very
repeat that I arn astonished te find my much stronger than it was only a short time
hon. friend, t ail mon in the world advo- ago. It Is very gratifying to me te feel
cat.g i. .ie ison .lng 'nseif. Froîi that, if I have been the apostle. as he calls
catyg it. e is no longer hniself. Fro n me, of British institutions in this country-day to day he poses as the apostle of 1 beg to say I have been but one veryeverything that is British in this country; humble worker a very b m ne a es
he is the father, and perhaps the mother -I have made so admirable and distin-
also, of everything British in this country. guishable a convert as my right bon. friend.But oh, what a fali is there-down from 0f course, I do net swish te press the amiend-
that height to the idea of introducing Am- ment, in view of the absolute statement
erican legislation and referring to political the right hon. gentleman bas made. I can
parties by name in our statutes. That is a: only say that I feel satisfied that, se far as
thing unheard of in British legislation, and the judges who bave t deal with the mat-
I do not think that my hon. friend will, oni tors are concerned, they would like some
reflection, continue te press bis amend-, words inserted bore whichi would make it
ment. The words of the Bill are that its perfectly clear exactly what the scope
object is to do substantial justice. To ef the reference to them is. I say
whom ? Net te any political party. Poli- that the words here are ambiguous
tical parties are Ignored, se far as this legis-' words, absolutely ambiguous, and all
lation is concerned. It Is te do substantial I asked was that they should be made
justice te the electors themselves, to see clear. And I must say that I ar
that their rights are not in any way pre- surprised that the government. having u
judliced, and te words convey ail that is vlew, uo doubt, that object whlch tbey a-
necessary te enforce what we have in view. loge they had in 'view, bave thrown any ob-
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stacles in the way of the adoption of such a Bill throughout will see plainly that the gov-
form of clause as may remove this am- ernment have deliberately aimed at one ob-
biguity. If my right hon. friend did not ject and one alone-wherever they think
like this form of words, it would have been they can obtain party advantage they deal
easy to adopt some other form that would with a constituency, but where there is no
carry out mv wish. opportunity to gain party advantage, they

studiousiy leave it alone.
Amendment (Mr. McNeili) withdrawn. Let us take, in the first place. the ques-

tion of principle. It bas been argued that
Mr. BENNETT. When. last year. the the first and greatest point in such a matter

Senate of Canada, in their wisdomu, saw is to have regard to population. But this
fit to veto the Bill that had been i Bill simply makes that a perfect laughing-
passed in this House. it was expected that, stock, bon. gentlemen opposite being care-
owing to the strong grounds the Sen- ful to look ahead and see how their party
ate took on that occasion. the last 1 interests are affected. The clty of Quebec
would have been heard of this Bill until lias a population, according to the last cen-
the proper time for the introduction of such 1.sus, of some 63,000. That city has three
a measure-after there had been a census of representatives, or an average of about
the Dominion. However, the administration 21,000 for each constituency. Now, though
have seen fit to introduce the Bill which is 21,000 is supposed to be a proper number
now before us. The Postmaster General, of people to be represented by one member
to whom was entrusted the carrying of the in the city of Quebee, yet, when we come
Bill in this House, bas stated two great to the city of Toronto, with over 200,000,
reasons for this measure. The first is. that they provide that every representative must
it would restore rights to the people, and in effeet represent over 40,000 people. Why
the second, that it would afford the gov- is that principle laid down in the case of
ernment an opportunity of carrying out the the city of Toronto and the exception made
last of their unredeemed pledges. If this in the case of the city of Quebee ? But that
Bill were introduced only to redeem a is only one of many cases we can instance
pledge of the government, I think the coun- of the great disparity of population under
try will feel that they might as well let this Bill. Having regard to the fact that so
this go with the other unredeemed and un- many absurdities do exist, as I admit they
fulfilled pledges that they have inade to do, In respect of population, as in the case
the people. It is something new to have of Toronto and Quebec, why have not the
the Postmaster General appear in a joeular government gone to the root of the matter
role. When he tells the 1House and the and taken constituencies, not only in one
country that the intention in introducing province but in the others, and dealt with
this Bill is to redeem a pledge, the country them ahi on a fair business basis? The
will see that he is treating the whole matter fact is that the government does not wish
in jocular fashion. to have a redistribution on the basis of the

As to the first ground for the introduction next general census, for the reason that
of this Bill, I do not propose to discuss after the next census is taken and the re-
it at any length. It bas been an acknowl- distribution is made on the basis of that
edged principle, in the past at all events, eensus, hon. gentlemen will have, to their
that there should be a redistribution at the own consternation, half a dozen new mem-
end of every decade, and when the gov- bers west of the province of Ontario. These
ernment undertake to introduce such a mea- will be distributed over Manitoba, the
sure at this time, the only reason that can be North-west Territories and British Colum-
fairly assigned is party advantage. If it bla. This is a change this government
is acknowledged that at any time a Redis- would rather avoid-and the fact is notor-
tribution Bill can be brought in this House Ious-they know that the west is a unit
and carried here and In the Senate, then, against them, and they are anxious that
whenever a government desire to gain partyjthere should be no further representation
advantage, they have only to introduce a from the west before a general election
Bill similar to this. Had the government takes place.
Introduced a Bill on this occasion to deal Now, the Postmaster General and other
with only one or two, or even three, con- hon. gentlemen endeavoured to make a
stituencles, the measure would simply have strong point of the contention that under
been laughed out of the louse. To be fair this Bill they are going to have equality of
to hon. gentlemen opposite, however, it population. Let us take for review some
must be sald, as will be in the memory of of the counties in Ontarlo. Hon. gentlemen
members of this House, that, on one ocea- opposite now hold the constituency of AI-
sion when they had the opportunity, they goma. In 1891, the population of Algoma
endeavoured to pass a Representation Bill. was 41,856, but since that time it has greatly
I refer to the famous case of Centre Huron. increased. If they wish to have regard to
The government, In order to obtain a poli- population, why do they not assign two
tical advantage, was prepared to deal with members to Algoma. On the other hand,
that one constituency and leave all others the constituency of West Durham, -with a
alone. Any hon. gentleman who scans this little over 15,300 people, is repre-
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sented by one of their own friends. 1 other and compre We populations of the
They think that In West Durham 15,000 peo- 1 different ridings, and absuirdity heaps upon
ple should have a member ; but when they absurdity ; and yet these hon. gentlemen
go over to the large constituency of Algoma pretend to have started out to rectify
they say It is absurd to have more than one wrongs. Take a case, for instance, in New
miember for constituencies of over 50,000 of Brunswick. There is the riding of Albert,
a population. An hon. gentleman suggests with a population of 10,000, represented by
that the size of the constituency is so ab- a friend of hon. gentlemen opposite. They
normal that even in the local House they say it is perfectiy right that the people of
have seen fit to assign to it two members. Albert should have one representative in
Now let us take more absurdities in the this House; but when they go to the ad-
province of Ontario, as hon. gentlemen are joining riding of Westmoreland with up-
pleased to call them, and which, under this wards of 45,000 of a population, they say
Bill, they are not at all endeavouring to cor- there should be only one representative for
reet or change. Algoma bas 41,856 of a that riding. Why, on the very face of it
population ; Durham West, 15,374 ; Fronte- the whole Bill teems with absurdities, and
nae, 13,445 ; Lennox, 14,900 ; North Nor- shows that these changes are proposed not
folk, 19,400 ; South Norfolk. 17,780 ; for the purpose of equalizing populations,
West Northumberland, 15,000 ; Peel, 15,- ot for the purpose of keeping within
466 ; West Peterborough, 15,808; while county boundary Unes, but solely for the
the large county of Simeoe with a popula- purpose of gaining party advantages.
tion in 1891 of 84,000, or an average of 28,- Then with a great flourish of trumpets
000 for each riding, Is only te be assigued 1 the government announce that this Bill is
three members under this Bill. Now hon. to be different from all other Bills, that it
gentlemen contend that under this Bill they is lot going to be backed up by a partisan
are endeavouring to do away with dispari- majority, but that they are going to hand
ties of population ; but they only reveal to over to the judges the power of rearrang-
the public the fact that no regard whatever îing the constituencies. Weil, so far as
is had to the question of population, and that goes it is all very well on the face of
that their whole aim is to obtain a party it. But the trouble is that the judges have
advantage by a division of the eonstituencies nothing to do in the premIses, because they
where they to-day are interested in gainingi are simply given the counties and they are
party advantage. Now, so far as countyjtold to carve out two, or three, or four
boundaries go, what has been done in that constituencles, as the case may be, not
regard ? In West Ontario they endeavour having regard to population at all except
to change the constituencles, but in East within those county boundary Unes. What
Ontario they do not go into them at all, will be the result ? The small county of Nor-
Well, the whole principle of the Bill is that folk with 35,000 people, will bave two re-
counties should not be broken in upon or presentatives. and many others I night
interfered with. Ail I can say to that con- mention, Brant for instance, with only i ,-
tention is that the Bill on the very face of 000 or 18,000 souls in each constituencY.
it bas an utter disregard for population, These will be afforded two members, but
and ln the next place it has an utter dIsre- in the other cases they will not be afforded
gard of observing county boundary lines or irepresentation at all according to their
a semblance to it. population.

But it is in the province of Quebec that Now, Sir, to my mind, the proper time to
the greatest injustice is wrought as com.- have introduced this Bill would be after a
pared with other provinces. In the pro- census has been taken. The hon. gentle-
vince of Quebec it is notorlous that there men to-day are right on the eve of taking
are over a dozen ridings each with a popula- a census. and for that reason they should
tion under 15,000 souls. Now, why don't wait until the census Is taken and then deal
the government interfere in the case of with the question on its merits. What
Quebee? Why do they not consolidate two are the judges to have before them? They
of such ridings, or three of them, or what- are to have the figures of ten years ago, and
ever the clrcumstances of the case might on these filgures they are asked toe change
require, in order that there might be a and to bring about this whole representa-
semblance of an approach to fair-play ? tion. Personally speaking, I would prefer
The simple reason is that hon. gentlemen the Bill to become law for the reason that
think that at the present time they are It would give me a party advantage, as I
strong in that province, and they hope in would lose certain municipalities which are
the future aiso to be strong ln that pro- politically adverse to the party that I re-
vince and where they see seats in the present. But on the broad prineiple that It
province of Quebec that they are looking is an interference with the rights of par-
upon with alarm. there they deny to the liament in the past to make these changes
electors the privilege of having what they session In and session out, I propose for
should have at the polls, that 1s, a proper one to record my vote against the Bil.
representation of population. Sir, yo may Why, Sir, if this Bull gOes into effect what
go from one end of this Dominion to the wIll be the resuit ? Assume that there was
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a change of government, that next session would never be satisfled to have these separ-
or the ensuing session a Conservative ad- ate identities broken. Therefore we must
ministration came into power ; it might be; have two muembers for each county. Second,
appealed to by its friends to do exactly We are a small province, yet we have im-
what this Bill is doing, that is to patch up portant interests to conserve, we will not
certain constituencies, to Interfere with cer- enter confederation unless we have a re-
tain constituencies ; and the result would spectable representation of six members.
be a spirit of unrest and disquiet through-: That is the lowest representation that we
out the whole country. No man would ever consider will give us status or voting power
be sure of a constituency owing to the fact or influence.
that these changes would be made session
ln and session out. We have heard a good Mr. CLARKE. What is the population of

lu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ani esinou. ehaeherdag?
deal ln the course of this debate of threats the island ?
held out to the Senate. Well, I suppose the Mr. BELL (P.E.I). I am coming to that.
Senate have not changed out of fear of ion. They said in substance: ln order to guar-
gentlemen opposite, and, I presume, they anteet us a fair influence and safeguard our
will do their duty in the future as they did interests we nust have at least six members
on a former occasion when they vetoed thei in the Comnmons and four in the Senate. In
action of the hon. gentlemen in reference to order that there may be no mistake about
an amendment that they passed at the thils proposition. which I consider of the
wrong time in reference to Centre Huron.
For these reasons, and for others that have
been adduced during the discussion of this
Bill, I shall vote against it becoming law.

Mr. J. H. BELL (P.E.I.) When this Bill
was in committee it was understood that at
the third reading an opportunity should be'
given to discuss subsection (c), of section 5,
of the- Aet. Subsection (c) reads:

That the electoral district of King's, which
shall consist of the county of King's, shall re-

utniost importance. I will read from •*Con-

federation Documents,' by Joseph Pope, ex-
tracts fron the statements of the several
gentlemen wlho represented Prince Edward
Island at that conference. Mr. Haviland,
one of the delegates said :

Prince Edward Island would rather be out of
the confederation than consent to this motion.
We should have no status. Only five members
out of 194 would give the island no position.

Mr. Palmner, another delegate, said :

turn one member. Representation by population is not applicable
It was myintention to move to strike out wben a certain number of provinces are throwing
the w somyah their resources into one confederation, and giving

the words 'ont' member' andi substitute the up their own self-government and Indtviduality.
word ' two members.' But, upon further When a colony surrenders tbat right, she should
reflection. I cane to the conclusion that such have something commensurate in the confedera-
an amendment would be introducing a tion. . . . Wby give up so great certainties
dangerous principle into the Bil now before for an uncertain benefit where we have only
the House. The object of this Bill is mani- a feeble voice? . . . I never understood that

festly not for the purpose of increasing re-any proposition at Charlottetown was to be
peslyentor tfeprps finreasngit. T- binding as to representation by population.
presentation, but for readjusting it. To at- M.Weaaohrdl tsi
tempt to increase the representation would Mr. Whelan, another delegate, said:
therefore tend to prejudice and possibly I do not think, however, I could say that I
defeat the measure. I therefore concluded was satisfied with the representation of flive In
that it would be expedient merely to call the the Federal House of Commons. We are In an
attention of the government to the special isolated position. Our resources are not large,
circumstances of the case and urge them at and our people would not be content to give

t up their present benefits for the representation
the proper time.-after the next census, to of five members. It may be said that confedera-
mete out justice to Prince Edward Island. tion will go on without Prince Edward Island,
I desire, in discussing this question first to and that we shall eventually be forced In. Bet-
emphasize the fact that our delegates, when ter. however, that than that we should willingly
eonsidering the terms of the union In 1864, go into the confederation with that representa-
in the city of Quebec, insisted upon having tion.
a representation of six members l the Col. Gray, another delegate, said :

House of Commons of Canada. They laid I am instructed by my co-delegates to say
that down as the 'sine qua non ' of entering that the provision o! five members is unsatis-
the union. They Insisted that unless they factory. Prince Edward Island is divided longi-
got six members they would prefer to stay tudinally into three counties .n . . We Sn-

out f cnfedraton.The easns asiged ot divide the three counties Into five members.
out of confederation. The reasens assignedi
for taking that position were, first, We have Mr. Coles said :
three counties, we must have .wo members Mr. Gait had proposed six members for Prince
for each-no other political arrangement, no Edward Island. I approved that rather than

other divîsion, no other representation will Mr. Brown's motion. because it allows us to

suit our circumstances. The counties had give to our three counties two members each.

existed, as such for many years, they had Mr. Pope. another delegate, said :
their county institutions, their separate Iden-1 agree in all that has been said by Col.
tities. The people of Prince Edward Island Gray and Mr. Coles. But the circumstancts of
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Prince Edward Island are such that I hope the
conference will agree to give us such a num-
ber as we can divide amongst our three consti-
tuencies. Nature, as well as the original settle-
ment of the island, has made three counties,
and it would give rise to much difficulty if we
had to adust five members to the three counties.
I cannot ask it as a matter of right, but one
of expediency, as one with:ut which It Is impos-
sible for us to carry the measure in Prince Ed-
ward Island. 1, therefore, ask for six mem-
bers.
These extracts prove my first proposition,
namely, that the delegates insisted upon
two members for each county, and for two
reasons ; first, that we had three counties
and no other representation would suit ; sec-
ond, because unless we had a representa-
tion of six we would not have a proper
status in the Commons. I want now to
make another proposition-one that follows
necessarily and logically froni what I have
enunciated, viz : that the reasons assigned
for six members when we entered confed-
eration apply with equal force to our future
representation. They apply equally to the
year 1864 and to the year 1900, and to all
future time. Take the first argument used :
We have three counties, and, therefore,
must have six members. This was an argu-
ment which was not intended to apply tem-
porarily ; It was not a reason as permanent
as county boundaries, expedient to suffice
till another census. Then take the second
argument : We are a small province, we are
going into a large confederation, we de-
mand six representatives to give a proper
status. If that argument applied with force
to the circumstances as they existed In 1864,
with greater force does it apply to the cir-
cumstances of to-day, a larger population
for Canada, and a larger representation in
the louse of Comumons. My next proposi-
tion is this : That at the time we entered
confederation, we did not have on the basis
of population sufficient to entitle us to six
members, and since that time, we have
never had on that basis sufficient to give
us six. That to my mind, is a most import-
ant consideration. Prince Edward Island
entered the union in 1873. The popula-
tion in 1871 was 94,021 ; the population
ln 1881 was 108&891; and the population In
1891 was 10(,078. What was the unit of
representation ? I need not say that the
unit of representation is found by dividing
the number 65 into the population of Que-
bec. The unit of representation In 1871
was therefore 18,330; lu 1881 20.090; and
lu 1891, 22,900. Now, if we divide our
population by the unit of representation, we
get the following results : In 1871, on the
basis of population, we were entitled to five
members, plus 2,371 persons ; but as that
surplus did not amount to 9,165 (which
was half of the unit of representation), it
did not count In our favour. In 1871, on the
basis of population, we were, therefore, only
entitled to five members. In 1881, we were
entitled to fIve members, plus 8,441, but as

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.)

this surplus did not amount to 10,045. it
did not count to entitle us to six mem-
bers. How did tne matter stand in 1891 ?
We were then entitled to five members,
minus 5,422, but inasmuch as that defici-
eney did not amount to half the unit of re-
presentation (11,450), it did not count
against us. So I have proved the second
proposition. Now, Sir, we came into con-
federation with six members. How do you
account for that ? I have shown that we
were only entitled to five on the basis of
population. Why, then, did we corne in
with six ? The answer to that question
solves the whole difficulty. We came in
with six because of the reasons assigned by
our delegates in 1864. We came in with six
not because we were entitled to six on the
basis of population, but because we becane
entitled by the ternis of the contract. We
came into confederation on special terms.
What Is the distinction between general and
special terms ? Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick, united in 1867,
cane in under general terms. The general
ternis were embodied in the Confederation
Act. That is the original contract. By
that contract if there be a diminution of
population in one of the four provinces,
there must be a diminution in the repre-
sentation of that province, and if there is
an increase in population, there must be a
corresponding increase In the representation.
These are general ternis, and apply only to
Ontario, Quebec. Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. Special terms apply to all pro-
vinces coming in after 1867 to Manitoba, to
British Columbla, and to Prince Edwn rd
Island. There Is a provision in the British
North America Act, that when any province
shall thereafter desire to come into the
union, it shall set forth Its speclal terms by
petition. That petition Is presented to the
Imperial Council, and by an Imperial Order
in Council, the province is federated on the
terms that set out in the petition. If there
be any varlance between the general and
special ternis the latter necessarily control.
Now, Sir, I want to call your attention to
the wording of section 12 of our petition.
The first portion of the section states :

The population of Prince Edward Island having
been increased by 15,000 or upwards since the
year 1861, the island shall be represented in the
House of Commons of Canada by six members.

Notice particularly the wording. It says
that there bas been an increase of popula-
tion since 1861 of 15,000. That would give
an alleged population of 95,857 In 1873.
Our petition sets forth, 'We have a popula-
tion of 95,857, consequently we are entitled
to six members.' That is no reason at all
on general terms-on a basis of population.
Why ? Because you would then have to
take into account the comparative popula-
tion of the other provinces. But Prince
Edward Island simply contended, and the
contention prevailed, that because we have
a poulation of 95,857, therefore we are en-
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titled to six members. na matter wha t th

British Columbia is entitled to be represented
by six members, the representation to be ln-
creased under the provisions of the Briti.sh North'
America Act.
That is exactly the provision, only ex-
pressed In more definite terms, which I con-
tend was intended, under sec. 12 of the peti-
tion of Prince Edward Island. There is
nothing said here as to what would happen
ln the event of a dlminutVon of population.
Suppose the population of British Colum-
bla had gone down ; supposing no mines
had been discovered, and the inhabitants
had gone elsewhere, what would have hap-
pened ? British Columbia would still have

50

Is not applied to the others. Let us be fair
all round and apply the same interpretation
to the Act of Confederation in each case.
If we do so we will not attempt to dlnilsh
the representation of Prince Edward Isiand.

But suppose for argument's sake we pS
a different construction upon this section.
Suppose we interpret it to imply a diminu-
tion in the representation. Look at the con-
sequences that will then follow. The first
Is that our representation of five members
wIll soon be further reduced. Take the
figures for 1891. We had not then a popula-
tion suffilent to entitle us to five units of
representation by 5,422. If that condition

REVISED EDITION
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unit of representation may be. I submit sented by six members in the. Commons.
that that argument is directly In line with But it would only be a matter of argument
the propositions I have already enunciated, or inference.
and confirms and strengthens them. And Now, let us look for a moment at Mani-
it goes to show not only that we were en- toba. She was not brought into tlie union
titled to six members when we entered con- by an Imperial order in council, but [,,y an
federation, but that we were to be entitled Imperial Act. Nevertheless, she came in
to six for all future time. The argument on special ternis. What were they ? The
boldly and bluntly is : we have a population population of that province in 1870 was
of 95,857, therefore we are entitled to six .10,580, and the unit of representation was
members. If that argument availed in 1873, then 18,330. Thus, Manitoba was entitled
it applies with greater force to-day. Our only to one member on the basis cf repre-
population lias not increased like that of sentation by population. Nevertheless. she
the other provinces, but in 1891 it stood at came in with four. li 1881 she had a popu-
109,078. Now, I want to call attention to lation of 65,954, the unit of representation
the latter part of section 12 :was then 20,090, which entitled her to tliree

The representation to be readjusted from time niembers, yet still she was allowed to retain
to tinie under the provisions of the British North four. Manifestly Manitoba has been far
America Act, 1867. better treated than Prince Edward Island.
What does that mean ? That clause is, to Section 4 of the Act confederating Mani-
lly mind(opeXi to two constructions. One tcba states

is in line with my argument, namely, that Provided that, on the completion of the census
it refers simply to an increase ·of represen- in 1891, and of each decennial census after, the
tation and not to a diminution. Now, I representation of the province shall be read-
think I can strengthen ny contention on jested according to the provisions of section 51
that point by referring to Manitoba aud Of the British North America Act.
British Columbia at the time those pro- Tliat is exactly the provision in the Act
vinces were confederated. British Colum- governing the admission of Prince Edward
bia came into confederation in the year Island. But how has it been construed
1870. and it came in on special terms. At in the case of Manitoba? It has been
that time it had a population, exclusive of so construed that she was not only en-
Indians, of 10,586. This would entitle it titled to four members when she came Into
under the general terms of union to a repre- Ite union,. but to four nienbers thereafter
sentation of one member : but it came in until her representation should be increased.
with six-one for every 1,764 of its popula- I That is the interpretation which I am seek-
tion. In 1881 the population was 49,459. It ing to have placed upon an exactly similar
was then entitled to two members under section governing the representation from
the general terms, and yet it was allowed Prince Edward Island.
to retain six. In 1891 its population was The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
98,173, which entitled it to four members, i ES (Sir Louis Davies. Did not
but it was allowed to retain six. I am not FISHERopulair ouiobain 181 nd
pointing out these facts for the purpose of the population o Manitoba, in 1881, and
complaining against British Columbia. It e again in 1r, justify ier h evng fourse
had a right to dictate and insist upon its bers under the readiustmeit clause?
own terms. I am pointing them out to show Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) No, in 1881 lier popu-
that far better terms were accorded to Bri- lation was 69,954, and that entitled her to
tish Columbia than to Prince Edward three members only.
Island. I am pointing them out to show Here then are three provinces-Brltlsh Co-
that British Columbia neither at the union lumbia, Manitoba and Prince Edward Island
nor since was entitled on the basis of popu- | all comring in on the same footing-on special
lation to six members, yet It has been terms. It would be manifestly unjust to
allowed to retain six. There Is a clause ln apply to the case of Prince Edward Island
the British Columbia petition providing : a principle-a mode of interpretation wliîch

claimed that she, was enildt prne-
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of things goes on, if the unit of repiresenta- matter as clearly as I could, and as brlefly
lion increases as it has done, if our popula- as I could, consistent with the Importance
tion remains stationary as in the past our of the question. It is a matter of supreme
representation will be reduced from five importance to us. It is a matter of life or
to four. At the next succeeding census it death politically. I press these considera-
will be still further reduced and so on until lions upon the attention of the government.
It is wiped out altogether. We will then I appeal to them on behalf of the people of
have only our representation in the Senate Prince Edward Island for justice ; I have
to safeguard our interests. every confidence that I shall not have ap-

I ask hlion. gentlemen, in view of the facts pealed in vain.
I have presented do they think thaît such a Mr. MARTIN. I have listened with acondition of thinigs vas conteniplated by anyg
oie at confederation ? Insist on sucl a Icou great deal of attention to he hon. meber
struction of the terms and you will not only (hr. Bell, P.E. ) who bas just sat down.
do a wrong to Prince Edward Island, but lHe las brouglt before the fouse a ques-
produce a state of feeling disastrous to tion of great importance to the province of

confederation. The people vill never sub- Prince Edward Island. By the ternis of
mit to suchu an injustice. Further, if we confederatioin, the province of Prince Ed-

put such a construction upon the terms of ward Island was entitied to six members,
unjin the necessairy imuplication will b1e that the number to be readjusted after each
our deleates who agreed to the ternis were decennial census. After the census of

either fools or knaves. They were fools if 1891, it was found that the province had

they could not forecast our stationary popu- not reased at the same ratio as the pro-
lation atnd the rapid increase of the rest of vnee of Quebec, and consequently the re-

the Dominion. We lad no mines or fertile presentation of Prince Edward Island was

unsettled lands to attract immigrants. Or cut down from six members to five. I

if ther saw ail this and yet for some tem- sympathize very much with the argument

porary pirpose or to gratify some personal the hon. gentleman has presented to the

ambition, they signed away our right of re- flouse. I think he bas admitted that it Is

presentation and sacriticed our permanent impossible, under this Bill to secure to the

interests-they were knaves. But sucliin- provme of Prince Edward 1sland the six
putation no man will willingly cast. members which he claims, yet he supports

Further, if we put such a construction the Bill, and as lie has put a notice on the

upon the terns of union with Prince Edward Order paper in reference to this question, I
Island it wi lbe eut of harmony with the would rather have had it discussed separ-

express conditions laid down by our dele- ately. I was sorry that se many members
gates wlhen discussing the teris-out of of the government, Including the Postmas-

harmony with the reasons assigned for giv- ter General (Mr. Mulock), were absent when

ing us and allowing us six members from the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) was
1873 to 1891-out of harmony with the dec- making his speech. I was especially sorry
laration of section 12. that a population of that my hon. friend the Minister of Marine

95.857 entitled us to six members-out of and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), though
hîarimony with the construction put upon he is now in is seat, was absent during
similar British Columbia and Manitoba the greater part of the speech of my hon.
statutes-out of harmony with every inten- friend (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.)
tion of the parties to the contract and op- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

posed to every principle of common fair- FISHERIES. 1 was not absent.
play and justice. Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman (Sir

Again, if we put sucl an interpretation Louis Davies) took bis seat when the hon.
as will be conformable to the views and member for Prince was about half through.
wishes of the people of Prince Edward Is- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
land we are not creating a precedent thatFTn
ean be taken advantage of by any othe i is Tehon. gentleman (Mr.
province. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Martin) Is mistaken.
Ontario and Quebec, came into confedera- Mr. MARTIN. The hon. gentleman was
tion on general terms specified in the Cou- certainly not in his seat. I was sorry also
federation Act. There is ne question as to that the noise ln the House during the time
low that Açt is to be interpreted. But the hon. member for Prince was discussing
the others-Manitoba, British Columbia and this subject, combined with the low tone ln
Prince Edward Island, or aniy province 'whichu he spoke, prevented my getting the
that you may carve out of the North-west benefit of his whole argument, which, I have
Territories, or the province of Newfound- no doubt, was presented with great abillty.
land if it comnes in-any province that hias But, inasmuchi as this Bill does nlot pro-
come in or may come in after the year 1867, vide any change In the representation as
has come in or will come in on the special between the protinces, the discussion the
termis set out in its petitioni seeking con- hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) bas intro-
federation. There is no danger therefore of duced w-11be of very little effect as far, at
establishing a dangerous precedent. any rate, as tis Bill is concerned. He ap-

Now, Mr. Speaer, I have presenlted this Ipears to be contented with discussion. The

Mr'. BELL (P.E.I.)
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lon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries was lation of 22.210; East Prince has a popula-
in this House in 1892 when the last Re- tion of 20,723 ; and West Prince, 20,987. That
<distribution Bill was passed ; and If there was as fair a division of Prince Edward
is any one to whom blame should be at- Island Into five ridings as could possibly be
tached that the representation of Prince obtained. Although the hon. gentleman
Edward Island has been decreased i raised a dust about it here, there was never
from six to five, the hon. Minister any fault found with it in that province.
of Marine and Fisheries Is the man at Now, if you go back to county lines, I will
whose door that blame should be laid. point out to the Hoiuse, that you will create
In 1892, when the last Redistribution Bill in Prince Edward Island, a great anomaly.
was before the Ilouse, was the time for the King's County has a population of 2(.000
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis under this amendment, and it will have one
Davies), to stand up and plead the cause iember. Prince County, which bas only
of Prince Edward Island, if we were en- 10,000 people more than IKing's, will have
titled to six members. We know that lis is cvo members ; Quieen's County will have
a great authority on constitutional law; and tw-o members also. But when you come to
if the argument that was presented by my the voting power of these counties, that
hon. friend fron East Prince (Mr. Bell) anomaly is actually still greater. The voting
has any foundation at all, the Minister of power in Queen's is only 9,927 ; the voting
Marine and Fisheries is culpable, lie was power in King's County, according to the
neglectful of the interests of Prince' Edward voter's lists at present, is 7,120; and ln
Island, in 1892. wheu the Redistribution Bill Prince it is 8,198. That is to say, Prince
was introduced. I do not see that at any County. with only 1,000 more than King's
time lie raised the question. The speech of County, will have two members. It means,
the hon. gentleman has no effect as regards that in Prince County, one member would
the operation of this Bill. for the Bill leaves represent 7,120 votes, and the other member
Prince Edward Island practically with five will only represent 1.000 votes ; or ln other
members, as it was before. But there was. words, in Prince one member would repre-
perhaps, a reason why the Minister of Ma- sent 4.004) people, and in King's, one mem-
rine and Fisheries, in 1892. did not wish for ber would represent 7,000 people.
two members for King's County. He knew, The Minister of Marine and Fisheries
very well, that if there were two members stated in the debate which took place on this
for King's County, those two members question last year, that three townships
would be Conservatives ; and I suppose that were dunped into the riding that I have the
is the reason why lie has not been very: honour to represent, which gave a majority
alert in this matter or very attentive to the of 300 votes to the Conservative party. Now,
hon. gentleman for East Prince, when he Sir, when the hon. member addresses him-
was addressing the louse. self to this subject again, I hope he will

But the hon. inember for East Prince sees speak with soine accuracy. I know It Is
an anomaly ln Prince Edward Island under very difficult for the hon. gentleman to
this Bill. Prince Edward Island is divided speak with accuracy in regard to figures.
into three counties ; the population of King's I know if he can get within a couple of mil-
County is 26,000; of Prince, 36,000; and lions of the fact, when he talks about the
of Queen's, 45,000. Those are the figures debt of the Dominion, it is doing pretty
in round numbers. If there were two mem- w-ell for him; and when he talks about
bers for each of these counties, there would majorities lie is satisfied if he can get with-
be no great difficulty in allocating them ln a few hundred of the number. Now,
:as between the counties. But Prince Edward instead of It being a fact, that I went Into
Island, having lost one member, when yîou the election in ny county with a majority
bad to divide five members between three of 300 in my favour, I will show this House
counties, there was no fairer way to do that I went into that election with only 40
it than was done under the Bill which was votes ln my favour. That will be apparent
introduced In 1892. Notwithstanding what from the figures that I am going to quote
has been said here by the Minister of Marine on the basis cf the election of 1892. The
and Fisheries, that BIll was accepted In three townships in King's County which
Prince Edward Island as a fair one ; and were added to Queen's, showed the following
in the election of 1896, though the hon. gen- results : In the election of 1892, Mr. John
tienan lias stated on the floor of this House MeLean. who ran as a Conservative, got
that the Bill was distasteful to the people 433 votes ; and Dr. Robinson, who ran In
of Prince Edward Island, It was never dis- the Liberal Interest, got 400 votes. In those
cussed during the campaign, but was ac- three townships, there was a difference of
cepted as a fair Bill dividing the Island Into only 33 votes ; so that instead of, as te
five ridings, as fair as It could bie, having Minister of Marine and Fisheries says., 300
regard to representation by population. Now, votes being dumped Into East Queen's from
how is the representation divided under the King's County, the actual tact is, that there
Bill of 1892? The riding of King's bas a popu- were only 33 votes, and I believe that the
lation of 21,694 ; East Queen's has a popu- hon. gentleman was afraid to contest that
lation of 23,464 ; West Queen's has a popu- riding for fear of those 38 votes.
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But, there is another thing. I am going to Claney), hon. gentlemen shout for county
show that the division which has been made ines in this House for the Dominion, we findin Prince Edward Island gave no party any the legislature of the province of Ontario
advantage whatsoever. When I tell you the breaking through these lines without any
majorities lu each of those ridings, you will colmpunction. When these hon. gentlemen are
see that every riding is very close. We will in opposition and have not a majority at
take first the riding of King's. The majority their back, they pretend to be very good.
that the Conservative member had in King's they pretend that they have no political ob-
County, was only 15 votes. Does that show jeet in view, that they are great purists,
that there was any attempt made to gerry- but as soon as they get into power,
mander that province, so far as King's is and they have been in Ontario for
concerned ? It was that close that there a long number of years, they have no com-
was only 15 votes between the candidates. punction about breaking through these
-Take, then, the riding of West Queen's. The sacred county boundaries in that province.
hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries In the city of Ottawa, under this very
said In this House that he þad had a major- Bill, they have shown a disregard for
Ity of 374; but he is inaccurate as usual, those eounty boundaries for which, they
because he only had 334. But I suppose that say, they have, so much regard. The hon.
is about as near correct as we can expect Minister of Marine and Fisheries told us,
him to get when talking about figures. in speaking upon this Bill, the other niglit,
What was his object in misrepresenting that there were two cardinal principles in
that vote? His object was to show that it, one of which was the appointment of
the Redistribution Act of 1892 was not judges. I would like to know, if that is a
fair, because he got a large majority in his cardinal principle, why. judges are not ap-
riding. But he niisled the House, because pointed for the province of Prince Edward
his majority was not nearly as large as he Island ? Why limit them to Ontario ? Is
said it was. Take East Queen's, which I it a cardinal principle that only applies to
have the honour to represent in this House. one province and not to another ? It is a
True, I had a majority of 354. but accord- cardinal principle as far as it applies to
ing to the returns from the election held in Ontario. It is nfot a cardinal principle when
1892, the majority in ny favour, when I it does not apply to Prince Edward Island.
went into that riding, was only 40. Aithough Another cardinal principle, according to thic
I increased it from 40 to 354, that was not hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, is
the result of this redistribution. Take East county lines. I have shown that hon. gen-
Prince ; the hon. gentleman who is now Sen- tlemen have not adhered to that principle,
ator Yeo, was returned for East Prince by in the province of Ontario in regard to re-
a majority of 110'. He was, of course, a very presentation in the local legislature, that
strong man. His successor, the hon. mem- thiey have not adhered to it under this Bill.
ber for East Prince (Mr. Bell), who spoke They have not adhered to it ln Ontario,
this afternoon, came in with a very much, excepting in places where it suits them,
smaller majority, which shows that the rid- and where it suits them they pretend that
ing is nearly balanced, and that there Is it is such a sacred right that they make
no advantage for elther side. As far as that a fetish of It and fall down and worship
is concerned, it lias returned two Liberals It. They say of course that business is
on both occasions. Take West Prince ; the business. Well, It seems to be In this as in
majority received by Mr. Hackett, who is other things. When party gain is the ob-
not now a member of this House, was only ject they throw principle to the winds. I
45. Since that time, In a by-electIon, that am going to point out that a tradition of the
majorlty was reversed, and in place of Liberal party from time immemorial was re-
having a Conservative member returned presentation by population. There le no at-
for West Prinee, we have now the hon. tempt, as far as I ean see, in this Bil to adopt
gentleman (Mr. MeLellan), who srts on the that principle. I will quote what ilon. George
Liberal side of this House, not with a very Brown said in regard to representation by
large majority, to be sure, but, he Is a population. Here are the debates on conetd-
member of this House. This shows that in eration, and Mr. Brown, at page 994, said:
every riding In Prince Edward Island, as I think the hon. gentleman has risen for a very
crested under the Bill of 1892, there was poor purpose. And In place of accepting his
no attempt to do anything but that which explanation as correct, I dissent from it in toto.
was In accordance with British fair-play. The position of the matter le quite the opposite
The reult of every one of these elections of what he states. He says this is a different
showed It. Hon. gentlemen pretend to wor- thing altogether. I totally deny that it is. I
ship the old system of county Unes, but, I say this la simply what we asked for, only in

another form. The measure we asked for wasthink, it ls the most barefaced hypocrisy. representation by population. We got that.
There are no municipalities In Prince Ed- (Hear, hear.) And the hon. gentleman I the
ward Island, as In Ontario, and the argu- last man to object to .this, which la the very
ment for county Uines bas no force in Prince basts on which hie agreed to go into the Brown-
Edward Island. Whlle, as has been said here iDorloon administration--representation by popula-
by the hon. member for Halton (Mr. Hender. tionI being the basis, accompanled by suchi eheeks
son), and the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr and guaratees as mighit bie sho>wn to bie neces-

Mfr. MARTIN.
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1 could give statements by Mr. Mackenzie lu this waY Or that way, the resuit has beef
and others ln the same strain, but I do not and may be again almost to anrihilate one &f
think it Is necessary, because It ls nothing those parties; and when the party whlch is
new for the Liberal party to depart from excluded for the Urne being bappens by a coma-
the principles which they held in opposition nation of accidents to be returred to power-
and to throw them to the winds as soon as That le just what happened. The present
they get to the government benches. There goverument bas been returned to power In
is another thing that I wish to draw your the way the minister predicted in 1892.
attention to, Mr. Speaker, and It Is to the He predlcted that they would be returned
fact that the hon. Minister of Marine. and by a combination of accidents, and that
Fisherles, while addressing himself to this le what happened.
subjeet the other night, threatened the -that party wiIl be, perforce, driven to adopt
Senate. Judging by the way that the hon. the sare unjust and unfair eyitem, and wllli-
gentleman shook his fist, and the war- trouce a Redistribution Bil not founded on
like appearance le put on, 1 thlnk the Justice or on the lins o the constitution.
Senate must have trembled under thei Thoe Minister o Marine and Feherle pre-
weighty tbreats of the hou. gentleman. 1 dieted that ln 1892. He predcted that sueh
arn sure that every fibre in the bodiesOfat Bi jas we have before us would be n-
the senators muet have trembled when the trodueed here, and thatoit would inot h
hon. minister raise bis fist and threatened founded on justice. Whle the constitu-
w-bat would be done to them if they op tional law f the Minister o Marine (S r
1)01 this Bill. The hon. minister, w-hile Louis Davies) nay be at fault as we would
addressîg this louse lu 1892,, broug-t the etpet Ity w be, yet the ,on. gentleman
House back to the Introduction of the OTeat migt have stood up l snthss House to plead
Redistribution BiHlln England in 1884, and the cause odPrincei dward ntland for six
lie sad that both parutes had met in t cO members. The hon. gentleman (Sir Louis
ference and came to an agreementin. - Davies hin 1892. was apparently the only
gard to the Biy whieh was tobe pdsented constitutlonal lawyer lothe ouse fron
to the nouse. Did he read what the EatIof Prince Edward Islad, and It would ap-
Kinbeiley said thn as to the privieges pear that e neglected the interestito-
os the Lords, whi he will quote here his province at that time. Tbe hon.

Your lordships have undoubtedly the most per- member for East Prince (Mr. Bell)emas
fect right to reject the Bil, and to reject it with doue lis duty tb bis province lu brlnglng
the direct view that the resugt may be a dis- thts matter before the House, and plad
solution o n parllinE ndt. sorry lunthenelections that are near, and

Lord Rosebery saide hwamichmustecote soon, that the province o
Every member o! this aouse who a spoken Prince Edward Island wll have tage nisatn

upon this Billhas taken t for granted that ths isfied wethnete than six members. I deat
House bas a perfectly Indefeasible rdgwt to re- witb the questionEoast year at suclengtl
ject lt that It le uunecessary for me to repeat
Thele on. Minister on Marine aud Fisheres what 1 said thon. I do not believe that
stands Up ln this fouse and prediets tîhat the goverument are ln earnest wlth regard

memberhs.BilThe hon.re ntleman (Sir Loise

the Snate is gong to reject this Bil.is i , aren te
an not lu the confidence of the Senate. He They know it Is not n the intereste omthe
must tink thatl, this year,, the reasonsPountry, and they know that it iswot sucl
whiei lie advanced lu this Flouse for the a BDar s Canada requires to-day. The cen-
passage or the BII wil ave ouly ha f the resOf 1891 are no on whi to foriu-
weight that the reasons had last year. Last -mte a Bi for the proper representation o
year the cusus was two years off, ad Canada hi dthis ouse, and I an sorry that
this year, the fact that the ensusswulll aie the tie o bfthe thosle uwasted I aonsmder-
talien p a yearheia e shows that the bring- lngI in te the bons gentlemanro St.
ing down of this Bi by the Postmaster John N.B. (Mr. Ells), lu the touse. Last
Generas (Mr Muloyk) Is merely an insdrt iyearthey stuck to the division in regard to
to the flouse, a great loss o! valuable tintei hiseconsýtituency, and they thouglit their
-as wel as great expense to thte.outry propositionnewas rigyt, but t s year th
The Minister o! Marine and Fsheries l w o1have humbled themselves and they have
record as predting that a Bijut such t wisely struek te provision with regard to
as ths would ie gntroduced to this Flouse. St. John out o the Bibi. There Was no regard
I quote from Hansard of!-1892, page 32419 for county boundarles w-heu that clause
tha words of the Minister o! Marine (i H was put n the Bin; but the no. member
Louis Davies), whch shows that the min- for St. John, N.B. (Mr. Ellis) brouglit
ister is prophetlcsometimes. He saidB: the goverment to its kee. T would ask

Experence ias shown to us that If the aomn- the inster o Marine, If lie has any u-

ant party for the time beng, when egaLatng fluene at aill wth the governnent, to try

on a yatter affecttng the very fouadations o re andInduce timee to stike ot the clause wth
presentative goverment, Ignore the existence of regard to PrInce Edw.grdesland. He would
their opponents- l h ong bis province a good servh tIhe
The lîeral fre ne a thes. would de thathme thlIk It aike y thatvef

-a this wuld bea intrduc ed t hi House. St. JhaI thiuson out of te Bi eeasn r er
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government would amend it in such a way adjusted the same as in any other pro-
as to make it fairly acceptable to the peo- vince of the Dominion. My hon. friend

ple of Canada, but at the rate of progress in (Mr. Bell) bas referred to the British Co-
naking those amendments we might fairly lumbia clause, but he will notice that the

despair of making it a good Bill. There British Columbla clause, instead of provid-

might be some justice doue in the case of ing that the representation of that province

western Ontario. where this Bill proposes should be readjusted from time to tinie as

to gerrynander the Conservatives out of the Prince Edward Island clause did, ivent

the House. 1 believe the honest people of on to provide that the representation should

Ontario will resent such a proposition as be increased under the readjustment, and

Is contained in this Bill, and that the Bill not merely 'readjusted,' as is the wording

will recoil on the heads of the government. of the Prince Edward Island clause.

It is my opinion that this is the most bare- It did not express n terms, as the Prince
fayed attempt at gerrymander which per- Edward Island clause did. that the repre-

haps has ever been perpetrated In this sentation was to be readjusted. However,

House, notwithstanding wbat we heard frot I ai very glad that my hon. friend as

the Postiaster General and the Ministerm resented the argument which he has to

of Customs (Mr. Paterson) about the iml- te House. because the Department of Jus-
quities of the gerrymander Act of 1882. tiee will have an opportunity to read It care-

fully. and to see whether or not they can
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND come to a conclusion different fron that

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I agree whichî the Minister of Justice arrived at ln
with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) that the year 1891. If they do, or even if they
a great deal of time has been wasted un- have any reasonable doubt on the subject,
necessarily in the discussion of this Bull, the matter can be submitted to the Supreme
and no one has wasted more time than he Court under the law which provides for a
has and to such little purpose. reference of that kind. For myself. I may

Mr. MARTIN. I spoke for only twenty- say tha1 I entertain the same opinion that
fiveminues.I did in 1891, and I arn very mucit afraidfive minutes.

Mr. MILLS. He woke you up, anyway. that the words of the clause are conclu-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND sive against us. At the same time, 1 ara

FISHERIES. The arguments with re- perfectly willing that the matter should be
gard to the province of Prince Edward earefully considered by the Department of
Island were all advanced last year Justice. io far as the representatien is
when the Bill was introduced. With respect concerned, Prince Edward Island. having
to the argument of my hon. friend from a representation of only five members, the
Prince (Mr. Bell), I listened to it with very question was: low was the Island to be
great attention. I was not, however,- able divided t give a fair representation? Was
to foilow him in the conclusion which he te principle of population to be the only
reached. He contends that under the one te goveru, or were the county bound-
terms of the union between Prince Edward aries which had existed !rithe Island front
Island and the Dominion of Canada, and tite immemorial. te control? We contend-
especially under the terms of the 12th ed that county boundaries should be main-
clause, that the island is entitled to retain taied there as iu other parts of the Domln-
its representation of six members which it. We knew nlt why the principle that
originally was given to it. The argument was held sacred in other parts of the Do-
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell) was very miloflshould net ho held sacred In Prince
carefully prepared and submitted to the Edward Island. For over one hundred
House with a great deal of skill, but 1 years these county boundaries have been
myself am not able at present to agree in existence ln the Island, the people have
with his conclusion, nor was I able to agree been accustomed to meet in the county
in that opinion In 1891. It did seem to me, towns on grand juries and for other pur-
whether I was right or wrong, that the latter poses, and there was no reason that we
part of section 12 was conclusive on that could see wly those boundarles should be
point. The whole section 12 readsas follows: ignored. townships taken out oroeecounty

The population of Prince Edward Island havingadu for therepe of pretg
been increased by 15,000 or upwards since the
year 1861, the Island shall be represented il the tho interests of the pohtical party whlch
House of Commons of Canada by six members. happened te be la power wlen the readjust-

If the clause had stopped there it might ment was made.'The hon. gentleman talks

be argued that Prince Edward Island should teoutan up in bie place and takabou
continue to be represented by six members; injstace. What waceon dete aoe
but the latter part of the tsection says: ieutacesttect e nlemto corne

The representation to be readjusted from timetetistitue Three townhips we
to timxe under the provisions of the British Northt ten eu o ? King's o ndhdps ed
America Act. the u fKn' onyaddme

Amerca ct.into East Queen"s. and township 21, whieli,

My Interpretation of the latter part of the geogrpblcally, was in West Queen's, Was
clause is that when the census was taken taken away and dumped Into East Queen's;
4- '191,--eepeset o bol db"r- ustce hon. fareate rean esdet bv

cocene, rncMEwadTsan.Navn
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been here if these four townshilps had not not think lie can have done so-that there
been torn from the geographical divisions was no occasion for applying that principle
to which they naturally belonged, and to Prince Edward Island, because the
transferred to the division where they had counties there were not subdivided, and the
no business to be. judges' aid is only invoked when the coun-

Mr. MARTIN. Will the hon. gentleman ties are subdivided. In Prince Edward
allow me to say a word ? Island the controlling principle of county

boundaries is applied ; the other principle isSome hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. not applicable. It is only when the popula-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tion is so large as to necessitate a sub-

FISHERIES. Again, on the other side, division of the counties that the judges are
three townships were taken from West called to do the work which, if hon. gentle-
Queen's and transferred to East Prince, men were in power, would, I fancy. be done
where the people were never accustomed by the politicians. There could be no possible
to go, and Summerside was made the objection taken by anybody to calling in
county town, thougi for over a hundred the judges to do that work. because we
years Charlottetown had been the county could be sure that substantial justice and
town. What do we propose to do ? We fair-play between the electors and the dif-
say that the county lines shall remain as ferent parties in the state would prevail ;
they have glways been since confederation, and, therefore, we introduced that prin-
when Queen's, Prince and King's each re- ciple. I discussed the principle of main-
turned two members ; and when we lost taining county boundaries on the second
one member, owing to the decrease in reading of the Bill, and I have now shown
population in 1891, the county that should its application to Prince Edward Island.
lose the member naturally should be the The hon. gentleman has not been able to
county having the smallest number of present a single argument to the flouse that
voters. Which is that county ? Queen's the application of this principle to Prince
county had a population of 46,000 within Edward Island would work injustice te
25, which was more than sufficient to give either political party.
it two members, and nobody would ques- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
tion its right to have two members. The having expressed my opinion in reference
population of Prince county was a little to this ii.easure on the second reading, I
below what was necessary to give it two do not intend to occupy the time of the
members. It had 36,470, a few short of the House at any length, further than to say
number ; but King's county had a popula- that liaving given the subject and the dis-
tion of only 26,633, only 3,600 more than cussion on both sides of the House thethe unit. The natural subdivision. there- fullest consideration. I am still confirmed ln
fore, was to leave Prince county with two my opinion that the government are not seri-
members, and Queen's county with two ous in proposing this Bill as a piece of prac-
members, and to give Kig's county one tical legislation. They may have some
member. That is what we have done. latent object which they have not fully dis-
There is no tearing away of townships from closed, but my impression is confirmed,
their natural geographical division. Every from the mode in which the hon. Post-
township remains where it should remain; master General introduced the Bill, and the
the electors 'vote in their own county. Not mode in which it has been dealt with, thata man is taken out of the political division there is no serious expectation on the part
where le has always been accustomed t of the government that it will ever become
vote, and whichl has existed for over a law. I was ot in the House when the
hundred years. That Is a complete answer hon. Minister of Marine (Sir Louis Davies)
to ail that the hon. gentleman has said. spoke, but from what I gathered, he gave
We seek no political advantage. We want utterance to a threat against the Senate Il
te leave the, electors ef Iig's county toiease that body should venture again to re-
vote in Kings county, we want to leave the ject this measure. I learned that with a
electors of Queen's to vote in Queen's, and ,rent deal of surprise, because I think the
we want to leave the electors of Prince to precedent has been incontrovertibly estab-
vote in Prince and in giving two membersprcdnlisbninoroetbyst-vte Princ t ;o and Qen's ging to temrs lished that the Senate has a perfect right
to Pree, tw to sQeen prinde o wig's, o to exercise its judgment on this as on everywe act on the samne principle by which two other measure.members are given to the county of
Cape Breton, represented by the hon. The MINISTERZ OF MARINE AND
leader of the opposition, two mem- FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman lias
bers to Pictou, and two members to misunderstood the position I took. I -sald
Halifax. The hon. gentleman, showing that if the principle we sought to apply to
an ignorance that I was ashamed of, com- the subdivisions et counties were net a-
ing as he does from Prince Edward Island. eepted by the Senate, it migh4t happen that
asks : Why do you not apply the principle the government would adopt, at another
of appolnting judges to Prince Edward Is- tme, another mode of srbdlvlslon.
land ?' The hon. gentleman ought to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 0f course, I
know, if he has read the Bill at all-I do accept the hon. gentleman's correction, but

1581
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I think the hon. member for West Elgin that his own followers are abandoning hlm.
(Mr. Casey) suggested that if the govern- I will not dwell longer on that subjeet,
m..ent were not able to carry this measure but I rose for the purpose of making a pro-
through the Senate, they would have to posal to my right hon. friend, and espeeially
adopt some other means of reaching the end the hon. Postmaster General, which I hope
ln view. At all events, such an inference will receive every favourable consideratiou.
miglit fairly be drawn from some of the One of the great grounds on which the
remarks of hon. gentlemen opposite. I do party in power in this House claims that
not think there is any real controversy in there ought to be a Redistribution Act is
this House as to the absolute rigiht and that political influences were so used as to
power of the Senate to exercise its judg- lead to a gerrymander, especially in On-
ment upon a measure of this kind as upon tario. They have gone some length in the
any other measure. If we go to the mother direction of showing that the redistribution
country, we will find that question settled of seats should not take place by the mere
beyond controversy. We will find that the political action of one party or the other,
House of Lords has maintained, and that who may be in power. They have com-
both parties have admitted, its absolute mitted themselves very strongly to the posi-
right to deal with measures of this kind, tion that the judiciary, for which we have
But I might remind hon. gentlemen opposite ail such high regard, should be introduced
that the Senate acted under a threat last into this question, so as to prev nt such an
year. It acted under a threat made by the Act from having the party cfaracter at-
government that before the House rose, tributed by hon. gentlemen opposite to the
they intended to submit a measure for the Act of 1882. I think I may say that I have
purpose of reforming that body in sucli a established by the most incontrovertible
way as to enable the will of this House to evidence that they were entirely
prevail, although opposed by a majority of wrong as to the character of that Act,
the Senate. I may say that my riglit lion. that the last general election proved beyond
friend adopted that policy knowing that controversy that a minority of Liberals in
under the British North America Act- the province of Ontarlo had succeeded ln
which is virtually a treaty between the electing a majority of the representatives
provinces of this Dominion and the central f rom that province; and that is entirely fatal
power of the parliament of Canada-he to and disposes at once and for ever of any
could not take the first step towards chang- charge of the country being so gerryman-
ing the constitution of the Senate without dëred as to favour the Conservative party.
iaving first secured the absolute authority But, as I say, I do not intend to repeat
of all the local legisiatures. He therefore myself in regard to thit. I believe that
adopted the policy of calling upon the local there is something in tlie suggestion miade
legislatures to pass resolutions in favour o by hon. gentlemen opposite that the redis-
the principle that he had declared with re- tribution should be so carried out as l
gard to the Senate. Some legisiatures did prevent the charge, whether well-founded

pass such a resolution, but the resuit has or ill-founded, being made by either one
not been very encouraging to the govern- party or the other, that political infiuence
ment. I do not intend enlarging on that had led te unfairness i the carrying ont
point because it is really not before the of such a measure. The present Bill ne-

House. ut wish simply to draw ny lion. conplishes no such purpose; for, tho!uhî f the
friend's attention te the fact that he has judges are Introduced into it, they are so
obtained one verdict, and a ver important manacled, their hands and feet :re so
vcrdîct, onteperdicoantate q.ion astbound, as to prevent their exercising uyverdict, of the people on thatquestion as. practically effective choice. This Bill 1akes
well as others. The legislature in which away any judicial authority from anythlinghe nha a mgreater powr,ontrol and on-tther could do. Ail they are allowed to do is,
fluence tuma-lmiost any other legislature in within certain boundaries and under cer-
the Dominion. passed a resolution which my tain restrictions, te make certain conti-
riglit hon. friend submitted for its cOn- tuencies. So. while you place the .iuiciary
sideration and support, and committed it- n a position te have them charged with
self to the policy propounded by him with acting unfairly and not from an independ-
regard to the Senate. Well, what bas be- ent standpoint, you absolutely deprive them
cone of the majority in that legislature ? of the power of vindicating themselves
There bas been an appeal to the people, against such a charge. This. I thInk. Is a most
the sovereign voice of the people has been vic1ous principle to introduee Into the Bill.
heard, and that legislature. which four But the great cardinal objection on this
years ago had but six opponuents to the Lib- side of the House-and 1 arm not without
eral party out of forty members, is to-day Ihope that our words of dissent will find an
almost entirely Cons "vative, the Liberals echo on the other side-is the inopportune
having been almost swept out of existence. time at which this Bill is proposed. This
The powerful party which had an over- o)jection. as my hon. friend from Prince
whelming majorlty ln the legislature a year Ewadrd Islani has so well said. is twice as
ago, and passed my right hon. friend's re- strone this year as It was when the Bill was
solution, has now almost completely dis- intreduced hast year. Last year we were two
appeared, and its leader is se discredited v ears away fromn a census, we are now only

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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one year away. Absolutely, this parliament! mand that support. I will read the resolu-
before it rises bas to deal with the provi- tion, which will speak for itself:
sion for taking the census; and, Instead ! That all the words after the word ' That' inof that census having any effect on this the original motion be struck out, and the fol-Bill, we are told-in fact, the Bill says so i lowing substituted instead thereof:
-that the only cognizance they can take of In the opinion of this House, it is expedient
the great question-as everybody admits it to introduce in place of the present Bill a mea-
to be, whether they say it should have a sure based on the following provisions: First,
commanding influence or not-the question that a commission to consist of the chief justices
of population, is to refer to the census of i of the highest courts of judicature in each of
1891. lion, gentlemen may not admit that the provinces of Canada shall be appointed for.g e. ithe purpose of fixing the boundaries of each con-
representation by population is the supreme stituency entitled to elect a member or mem-
consideration, and may say that long-estab- bers to the House of Commons in each province
lished boundaries and other things may be of Canada, and to determine the number of mem-
taken into consideration, but nobody ques- bers to be elected for each constituency in ac-
tions that a leading and vital question in the cordance with the British North America Act.

h That such commission, in so doing, shall con-whole system of constitution and gover- sider the distribution of population according toment in Canada is this question of repre- the then latest census of Canada and the public
sentation by population. That being the interest and convenience, and shall particularly
case, can anything more unreasonable be have regard to the principle of representation by
asked of this House than to commission a population, and also have regard as far as prac-
number of learned judges, in whose inde- ticable to the boundaries of counties, munici-
pendence of action we have all confidence, paitsandh cmisson shall be appointed astoThat suehkcommessionssrabuteonppfintedtasto undertake the redistribution of consti- soon as possible after the completion of the next
tuencies according to the eensus that took eensus and shall complete their work with all
place in 1891, when every intelligent man convenient speed.
in the country knows that the movement Itbeing six o'clock the Speaker left the
of population lias entirely changed the con- Chair
dition of things, and would render any dis-
tribution they could make on the basis of;
a census that served its purpose nine years AFTER RECESS.
ago, an absolute absurdity. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

I (o not intend to detain the House at Laurier). Mr. Speaker, a stranger sitting
this stage of the Bill. but shall read a re- in the gallery this afternoon, when my hon.
solution whih I think ought to commend friend (Sir Charles Tupper), placed in your
itself to the approval of hon. gentlemen hands. Sir, the amendment before the House.
opposite. One of the objections that they, who had also been in the gallery when the
no doubt, have to postponing redistribution discussion on the Redistribution Bis took
is that there is a strong probability that place in 1882. and 1892, would have been
after the census of 1901 is taken, as hon. surprised indeed to see the hon. gentleman
gentleen opposite, I think. agree pretty at the head of the Conservative party
well, those who are sitting on your left, oming down as he did, witb the proposal
Mr. Speaker, will be on the other side of contained in his amendment. This is no
the House, and the distribution will take longer the language that we heard in 1882,
place under their management. or 1892 ; but, it is altogether a niew proposi-

tion for the redistribution which must take
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. place from time to time, according to the let-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am afraid ter of the constitution. As to the merits of

we shall not be able to settle that ques- this amendment, I do not say a word at this
tion lere just now, but willi have to defer it moment, but I will call the attention of my
a little. It is not very far off, but I think hon. friend at once. and of the House like-
that hon. gentlemen opposite will be glad wise, to the fact that this amendment has
to know that hon. gentlemen on this side actually no relevancy to the Bill before the
of the Hlouse are prepared to go the length ouse. It is altogether and absolutely for-
of saying that it would not be an unwise eign to the subject n hand. The subject
act for the parliament of Canada to adopt which we bave to dispose of is whether or
the great principle consecrated by the not there shall be immediately, fnot after
combined action of both parties in the the next census, but immediately, a new re-
mother'country of removing this question distribution of seats in the province of On-
of the redistribution of seats from political tario for the purpose, as was asserted, on
influence altogether. I do not hesitate to this side of the House, last year, and reiter-
say that, rógarding this proposal that lias ated again this year by my hon. friends, who
occupied a little of our time, as not a very iare standing behind us, of remedying the
serious one, I wlsh to submit to tbe con- | wrongs inflicted upon the people by the re-
sideration of the House, and especially hon. distribution of 1892, and still more, by that
gentlemen opposite. a measure which, Itof 1882. But, the amendment does not pro-
think, ought to command their hearty and i vide anything at all which cones in con-
united support. and which I frankly express travention of any of the provisions which
the hope, if not the expectation, wili com- are contained in this Bill. This Billlias been
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fought with great tenacity by hon. gentle- pr4tends to be, that, after the next election
men opposite. for two reasons. The first the parties would change places and that the
reason was urged last year, more vigorously opposition would occupy the seats of power,
than this year, that the Bill was ill- the hon. gentleman would cling to the ideas
egal, that this parliament had no authority that lie. and bis followers, had in 1882 and
to pass sucli legislation at the present time. 1S92, that they would insist upon doing their
The hon. gentlemen contended, with great own redistribution, but realizing that their
force last year, and the contention was main-, prospects are the reverse of bright, they pre-
tained again this year, that parliament was tend. that, if a redistribution is to be made,
absolutely powerless to pass such legislation, as it shall be made then. by the party now
in fact, that the power of parliament on the in power, it shall be made, not by that party,
subject of redistribution was limited to the butt by the authority of the courts. We have
conditions declared in the Confederation introduced in our legislation. a measure of
Act. and that a redistribution could only take redistribution by judicial authority. We
place after each decennial census. The hon. have gone as far as we thought we could
gentleman contended for a long time, and go under the present circumstances. The
with great tenacity for the truth of this hon. gentleman says : We adopt the prin-
proposition. Failing in this, hie took a new eiple, but we want to go one better at the
line of defence, and the new line of defence proper time. At the proper time, it will be
which he took was, that, although we might quite opportune to discuss the measure as to
have the power to pass such legislation, still, how far judicial authority will be extended
it was not opportune to do so. in fact, the or restrIcted, but, at all events, for my part,
lion. gentleman held that it was extremely I am thankful that we, at last, have the
inopportune, for the reason that we were two parties in this House committed to the
very near a new census, and that a new principle of redistribution by judicial au-
redistribution muust take place within two thority. This was one of the things which
or three years. Anybody would have ex- the hon. gentleman stood by to-day.
pected, after the measure had been fought

one session, and again this session upon these Mr. MONTAGIUE. Will the right lion.
two lines, that, if an amendment were to be gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), tell us
moved by the opposition, it would have pro- when they supported that ?
elaimed eitier of these two propositions, that
it would have asserted that it was illegal, or: The PRIME MINISTER. We supported
that it was opportune to pass such legisla- 'it last year ; we introduced it in this Bill
tion, but the amendmient does not assert also, and my hon. friend opposed it last
anything of the kind. It does not affirm year, although. this year he seems disposed
that the measure which we propose is il- to come to this view. My hon. friend, the
legal, nor does it assert that it is inopportune, leader of the opposition, this afternoon,
but it asserts, simply, that certain rules thought that lie would derive some confort
should be laid down under which a redistri- from the fact that there lias been an election
bution should take place, not now, but after in the province of Manitoba, and that this
the next census. Such an amendment can election turned out to the profit of the Con-
be passed or not, but if it were passed, it servative party. My ion. friend told us this
could not affect this measure. I have only, afternoon. that if the Liberal party lias been
for my part. to congratulate the House upon deffeated in Manitoba, it is on account of the
the fact, that, at last the opposition have attitude and of the policy of this party in
cone to a better understanding of the prin- regard to the Senate. It seems to me tlat it
eiple which is to guide the House wien a is not very many days ago, not more than
redistribution is to take place, which we two or three weeks ago, that, I heard, and
have long maintained, and which we main- everybody heard, my hon. friend say, that,
tained in 1882, and again in 1892. that a if the Liberal party had been aefeated in
redistribution should be made by a judicial. the province of Manitoba, it was not on ac-
:authority upon Uines laid down by this par- count of the policy of this party on the
liament. These hon. gentlemen took issue Senate question, but upon the tarif ques-
with us: they would not hear anything of tion and upon the Yukon question. It was
the kind. They insisted, in 1882, that the because we had not carried out our pledges
redistribution, instead of being made by in regard to the tariff. It is true that my
judicial authority, should be made by the lon. friend, after having stated that a Lib-
authority of parliament, and they said the eral newspaper had said that the ebutest
saine thîing in 1892. Here is, at least, a con- was between Mr. Greenway on the one side,
fession that upon both of these occasions and Sir Charles Tupper on the other side,
they have, in their own estimation, abused my hon. friend hesitated to say that it was
the power of this House. My hon. friend not so, that it was not between Mr. Green-
stated this afternoon, that he was quite sure, way and my hon. friend, but he said that it
that, when the electors were consulted, there was between Mr. Greenway on the one side,
would be a change of seats, and the hon. and Mr. Hugh John Macdonald on the other
gentleman and bis followers would come side. I have only this to say, that I am not
to this side of the House. It seems to me, if much scared by the result of the elections
thi hon. gentleman were as sure, as he' nManitoba. It may be that the statement

Sir WILFRID) LAURIER.
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which we lad the other day from my hon. 9 the same charge las been flung against the
friend, is true. that the people of Manitoba 'lion. the leader of the opposition upon
are disappointed on the question of the many an occasion, but I have yet to see
tariff, but I want to know from my hon.t the occasion in this parliament when that
friend. if they voted against Mr. Greenway hou. gentleman (Si Charles Tupper> was
because they were not thoroughly satisfied'shown to have been inconsistent in his
witlh the tariff. what they would expeet from long career in dealing with publie questions
the lion. gentleman ? Why should they take and witl publie poliey. But, Sir, if a
office from us and give it to him ? stranger, comlng to thi gallery after the
Does m lion. friend remember the col- absence of a number of years, would 1e
loquy which once took place between surprised at the resolution moved by the
Charles Il. and his brother, the Duke of leader of the opposition, low much greater
York. Charles II. was not a very good man, would le be surprised on listening to the
but he liad some redeeming points in his statements whicl have been made by the
favour, whereas the Duke of York had no leader of Her 'ajesty>s government; eheer-
redeeming qualities at all. Charles IL.. at ed as they were by lis supporters. Why,
all events, was elever, and one day when Sir, 1 asked the right lion, gentleman a
the Duke of York came to him and offered question as to when le advocated the re-
him his protection against possible assas- Jegation of the redistribution of seats in
sination, Charles replied : Don't be afraïd. the Canadian parliament b the judiciary,
brother. no one will kill me to make youand the riglitlion. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
king. .So I say to my hon. friend (Sir Laurier) answered me as thougli that lad
Charles Tupper) : No one will kill this gov- always been his policy. Willte Prime
ernment to let him get into power. I amnIMinister permit me to rend these Unes from
not at all scared at what the results of the Hansard. the record of the proceedings of
elections in Manitoba may prediet for us. tlis buse. They are the report of an
Coming back to the amendinent. Sir, I have address delivered by a. gentlemen who was
to ask the House to consider that it really1then Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, leader of Her
is not an amendnent at all to this Bill. Majesty*s opposition. but wlo is new the
It does not provide an alternative measure Right bon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of
to the Bill which we propose. and upon ber Majesty's government. Tlese are the
which we determine to have a redistribu- words uttered by im some six or seven
tion now, and not after the next session. vears age:
The amendment provides simply for the re- Tri some quarters it is said, and the sugges-
distribution of seats after the census, and tion is made, that the duty of redistributlng the
I bave only to say to my hon. friend. that seats should be Ieft to a commission o! judges,
when the time comes we shall be prepared specially appointei lor that purpose. I ar
to discuss it, but at the present time, I have bound to say, Sir, that this is a proposition

onlyto sk he Husetu ote t dwn. that neither myself nor iuy friends eau accept.only to ask the House to vote it down.
- That is the language of the leader of the

Mr. MONTAGUE. Whatever the amend-Igoverument in 1892. and the man in the
ment proposes or does not propose. theregalery w-ho istened to that speech and whu
is one thingvery certain, and that is, that returned here in the year 1900. whatever
it does not please the riglit hon. gentleman
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) or his supporters. The bY the leader of the opposition. would be
right hon. gentleman has discussed the struek dumb at the forgetfulness of the
amendment with scarcely that fairness and right hon. the leader of the governent,
that completeness which sudh an important inlelaiinn here to-night that he had been
amendment deserves. This House is very'the exponent of judicial redistribution
often stirred by party strife, and there are'through ail the years of lis history. That
two subjects which engender that party is not merely a balci7,t.tement mad- by
strife more than any other subjects we the riglit hon. the Prime Minister. Lt is a
diseuss ; one, the conduet of our elections, statement argued eut, and le goes on to
and the other, the rearrangement of our i say in lis argument that parliament las
constituencies. I think I am within the the power over this matter; that parliament
judgment of the House when I say, thatlanly once relegated its powers te a
the resolution proposed by the leader of the judicial tribunal. and that is in relation to
opposition, if adopted by the government the trial of election petitions. This matter
of the day, would be the most potent factor of the redistribution of seats in parliament
which this parliament has adopted In all is a matter over which parliament. lie con-
its history, for the removal of that party tended. should have control; and. tlerefore.
strife, and that party contention, and that lie refused te accept the policy whieh is
party bitterness which so often character- suggested in some quarters for the relega-
izes the conduct of the sessions of the tion of these matters to a judicial tribunal.
Canadian parliament. The right hon. gen- instead of the fouse of Cummons itself
tleman expresses his great surprise that deahing with them. But I arnstilI further
such a resolution should be moved by the surprised at the right hon. gentleman. Tle
hon. the leader of the opposition. remnem- Postraster General (Mr. Mulocki las told

berhg isatttud i th pst.Weh. ir.uthat tccaso Bih tis patrliament carry ta
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a pledge to the electors, to carry out a gard to matters of publie pollcy, and this
pledge to this House. I am here to-night Bill is a party Bill. Would the hon. Minister
to say to the Prime Minister and to his of Customs (Mr. Paterson) like to see the
Postnaster General, that this Bill and the resolution I bave quoted ? I shall be glad to
manner of its introduction into the House, send it to him, because he voted for it.
is a flagrant violation of the terns of a
distinct promise made to this House by the
right hon. gentleman when he was leader of P
the opposition here. That is a pretty strong we are dlscussing.
statement, but it is a statement which i Mr. MONTAGUE. The Mnister of Cus-
borne out by the facts. How was this Bill toms au see very much more clearly thai
arranged? Vio drew it up ? Was it1ea
drawn by the Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock), or by the Prime Minster (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier).,a"sisted liy tlieir colleagues? flouse can see it.
Where was it conceived. wliere -was it con- Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
structed ? It was either constructed mn a
I)art:- catcus or in a party council, and li Mr- MONTAGUE. Well, let us see how
say to the Prime Minister that wlPen lie far aside I ia from the point. A Redistri-
did that.. and took that means of framîng bution Bihl Is introduced by the goverument
titis Billie gave the falsehood to a de- in 1892, and te leader of the opposition
laration of principle whihlie made iu proposes thms at the Bi shah le referred to

this Hlse flot later than eight years ago. a conference of both parties. I say tlhat tu
Very fortunate!y, we have liere the resolu-; be consistenit the Prime Minister when lie
ion whicih was mioved by the right lion. !introduced titis Bill should have doue thc,
gentleman himself. in 1892, wlien the late, same thing, and the Minister of Customs,
Sir John Thomp-son moved the second wlth that clear intelligence whieh is cheer-
reading of the Redistribution BTil. The ed on the other side of the House, says that
Prime ainister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) then is quite aside front e mark. Well,
'vas dealing on broad ines, He wanted Speaker, I amn quite wiing that the clear-
the Conservative party in he aouse of sightedness of tle hon. gentleman aur.my-
Cotons, then having a large majority, to self, on that point cttieast, should go to
forget its partyism to adopi broad princi-u a ie judgment of the . ouse. Now. sthowlt
ples. to e generous for fair Canada, to let tliat the MInister of Marine and Fisheries
partisahln go ak tlet Canada le on top. (Sir Louil Davies) chose a very unfortunate
Here is -bat the right hon. gentleman moment in whicli to utter a propliecy which
proosed, and here h whatshe Postmaster ie made to the louse tis afternoon. sii
General (o puloek), ai the Minster of prophecied that if the Conservative part 
Custos (for. Paterson) aue the minister got into power, the riouse would find he

tion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t whc2a-ovdb h igthn ntoue hs.ilsol havtesdone the

without portfolio (,%Ir. Sutherland), a sa dopting, ate sntongest Ministero Csth

Sir Johdn Thompras o oed tescndwtfhaolaritlienewih.scer

rie eading f erads vtedutor. I efanCY construction of a redistribution measure.
that the stranger who sat in the gallerles
asd saw these gentlemen voting for that Mr. GIBSON. Hear, bear.
resohution. would ave been stih more sur- sr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend says
prised when heaneard of re manner to Hear, hear;' but no sooner ws the itou.
whch tis Bilh was constructed, whifiC a this tster of Marine and Fisheries
partianent is asked to Cadopain e session.(iros ais)achse a er unonate
Hr is00.what therghthon.gentemanomseat thn the leader of the opposition rose

roposedend he isohtton Postmastoe epropose a motion, thi adoption of whle
Gnioved by the Prime Ministerwouhd for ever remove tsepartY strfe-

Resolved, that Bili (No. 76), Instituled "<An Act stirring sulijeet frorn lte confines of the
to readjust the representation in the nouse of glouse of Commons. awrtplace t wlihere nm
Commons,' be referred to a conference or a com- porty 4strife wou3ld lie stirred as the redis3-
mittee, to be composed f bothepolitical parties, tribution would oe doue ac ten years as
to agree upon the lnes or principe upon wbich thi constitution requires. Wel mr.ew at
a Redistribution Bill should lie drawn for pre-' elge did we find this afternoon ? We
sentation to this fouse. fund in the speech of my hon. friend for
Tat was nd sacred promise given to thaEtst Prince (Mr. Bell) an argument wy
flouse, as to the policy of the riglit lion.; tiig i hud i rpe. Tlint hon.

resolution would hav been stil more sur

genlean and bis supporters-Rier most gentlman declared that an Injustice w
direct promise that could be given; ad doi is Prince Edward Island. it is true,

ere on the division Est are the nains of tessininster of'Marine and Fishrrips dis-
the 9entlemen ho supported it. Did the ragureed wth hm on tt point. But wals-
right lbon. gentienian carry thiat pledge out? posint r pstatenentrOof.tME hon. member

that conrietee or that aonferene'ri b oHere we will

Min fiste oprne andsisheoesnchi

cealled1 before ibis mieasure was introdluced say, Ir, -,n Injustice beinEr done to Prince
nto the 1 '-be of Coinmons. is order t et dad hanh he f Bih of 1892. In so

-part nor-shi l) iiglit lone away with Nat!for p sthe repret adtion of whicht land tu
at adl. The rigetreon.aentileminh forgotit f--aouse of ommons i t here ndCommons bereferre t apcomerc or aPlm- pnrty starife o .idn strred ae repe s-

m ree tobeTompoedfbt oiia atetiuio ol edn ahtnyasa
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tion of this Doinion in the House of Com- result. That subject was removed, and very
mons, and the hon. gentleman is absolutely wisely removed, from the House of Com-
unable to move an amendment which meets mons to the courts. Since that time we
the case of that province. He is estopped by have had very little fault founid with the
reason of the fact that the constitution pro- decision of the judges in regard to contested
posed only to redistribute at each decennial election matters ; and I venture to say that
census period. No better argument has been If the resolution moved to-night by the
offered in this House, it appears to me, to leader of the opposition were adopted, we
show that this is not the time to introduce should find in future years that instead of
such a Bill, that it is not opportune, that the this everlasting bickering, disputing and
constitution never 'intended that a Bill of quarrelling over the readjustment of con-
this kind should be introduced between the stituencies, everybody would be as sitisied
decennial periods. The right hon. leader as they are to-day with the decisions of the
of the government has said that the chief courts upon contested election matters.
objection of this side of the House is that Why will hon. gentlemen not adopt tis
this parliament has not the power to pass resolution ? There can be only one reason,
sucli a Bill. The hon. gentleman Is at fault that Is, that they are anxious to pass this
again. Bill-why? In order to gain a party ad-

vantage in the contest which must soon be
upon this country. There is no

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman other possible reason. No harm could
says 'Ilear, hear.' I have not heard on comne to any one by the adoption
this side of the House the contention that of the resolution. We all have per-
this parliament had not the power to pass fct confidence in the judges of Canada.
the Bill. This parliament, I think, undoubt- We all have perfect confidence in the chief
edly hias the power to pass the Bill. justices of the various provinces of the

Canaianconfederation. We have that
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Hear, Canda ofdiatO. W aeta
The NH confidence to such an extent that we are not
hE.Tm only willing to leave them to decide be-
MIr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman;tween individual and individual, or corpora-

surely can see that there is a difference be- tion and corporation, but between political
tween having the power to pass the Bill parties, as well, confident that they will
and this being the right time to pass the have due regard for the great national in-
Bill. What this side-of the Ilouse has con- terests of this Dominion, and I repeat that.
tended, and is still cntending, is that there the refusal of the government to adopt this
is -a time under the law when a Redistri- amendment can only bie due to one reason.
bution Act may properly be passed, namely, namely, that they desire to get a party
after each decennial census when indeed it advantage in their next appeal to the con-
lias to be passed ; and that ne governiment stituencies. That may be a good reason
unless it is anxious to obtain a party for hard and fast party partisans, such as
advantage, will pass such a Bill as the right hon. gentleman and his followers,
this only one year previous to the decennial but I see before me. on the other sîde. men
census period, when another Bill dealing who are net elected as hard and fast party
with the same subject must necessarily be men. I see the hon. member for Prince Ed-
passed. That is the point that has been ward (Mr. Pettet), the hon. member for West

emphasized on this side of the House, and Bruce (Mr. Tolmie), the hon. member for
I venture to say that parliament has never Frontenac (Mr. Rogers), the hon. member r
before witnessed the extraordinary spectacle, t thy a d also the
of a government legislating upon a sub- Nerth Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), and also the
jeet so close to the time when they will be hon. member for Albert, W (Mr. Lewis),
compelled, under the constitution of the aute). hon. wember for Win peg (Mr.
country, to legislate upon it again. The Puttee). men who were elected on nde
Prime M.Ninister, when lie was dealing wîtîi pendent platforms, wLio pledged themsele

Prim Miistr, henhe as ealng ithnot to be hard and fast, hide-bound party
this subject on another occasion, referred netoters, but to votf what they
te the only matter- with regard te which supporters, but te vote frr what they IeW-
tohaeontlya mattegwt regapord te wte leved to be in the best interests of the
parliament had delegated its powers to th.e country. I want to ask these hon. gen-
courts, that was, the trial of election peti- tlemen to-night whether they think they
tions. Now, I do not think there could be tre tervig the hepeetfind or
two subjects more closely allied than the keeng their Indene ple s w r
trial of election petitions and the redistri- keepng their Independence pledges when

ef satsIn te fous of ommns.they ref ase te support a reselution whlcb
bution obas for its object the removal of this very
They are both questions uipn which party vexed question altogether frem rthe arena
majorities are likely to support and favour of poilties and the placing of it In bands
their friends. We know something of the which will do justice te both sides. There
history of the trial of election petitions in can be only one reason for opposing this
this House. No matter which party hap- amendment, and that Is party advantage.
pened to be in power, nobody who lost by These hon. gentlemen opposite have all the
the decision was satisfied, I fancy, with the time claimed that they have no desire to
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make party advantage by this Bill, but only that hon. gentleman-one whose opinions,
to remedy an injustice. They have noW it is true, have i times past been set aside
an opportunity of showing that they do by his followers, but who, after all, Is recog-
not desire to make party advantage, and nized as more the leader of the party than
they can show thils by adopting this amend- thel hon. inember for Haldimand-it was ar-
ment, and thus taking the matter entirely gued strongy that we had not the legal
out of politics and placing It in the hands or constitutional right to ntroduce this
of the judiciary. Bill, and the right bon. leader of the gov-

The right hon. gentleman gave us no re- ernment is perfectly justified n drawing
ference to the conferences which were held tI to the present change Of front.
when the last redistribution took place in This amendnent was probably placed in

the House of Commons in England. On a that hon. gentleman's hands by the one

previous occasion, however, he discussed at who lias just spoken, and to whom, if i

very great length. and so did the hon. Minis- an rightly informed. is due the credit,

ter of Marine (Sir Louis Davies), the beauti- along with the hon. member for South Lan-
fuil proceedings, as they termed them, which ark (Mr. Haggart), of drafting this resolu-

took place in the House of Commons of tien. Aithough I cannot speak by the
England when that Redistribution Bill was'book, yet from the manner inwhich the

introduced. After conferences had been hon. member for Haldimand defends the

held and a comnmittee formed, that Bill was amendment, I have no doubt that he is the

introduced as a result of the labours of one who suggested it or had a good deal
. to do with the drafting of it. The hou.

that committee, acceptable to both parties. gentleman lias spoken of the inconsistencies
Will the right hon. First Mmsterpr of the riglit hon. leader of the government
me just to leave a thought with hlm?. and his party in connection with the ques-
would like to submit to the House that tion f redistribution, but I think he will
' this redistribution should not take place find that in all the resolutions proposed
according to the whim r fancy or the sel- 'by this side of the House. on that subjeet,
ishness or the arbitrariness' I fancy that the leader of the government did take the

must refer to my hon. friend the Postmas- ground that it was not desirable that a
ter General-' whoever that majority may party should take advantage of its numeri-

le, but that it should be carried on a fixed, cal strength to pass a Bill arbitrary and
determined and well-understood principle. unjust i its provisions, and lhe wll find
to be applied on this and ail other similar nothing in the Bill now submitted to the
occasions.' That is the purpose of the House, and which the hon. gentleman is
amendment moved by the leader of the oP- seeking to wipe out eof existence by bis
position, namely, that ne longer a mere amendment, contrary to that principle. On
majority shall control. that no longer a self- the contrary, It embodies that as its fun-
Interested majority shall control. that no damental principle.
longer an arbitrary majority shall control, Hon. gentlemen opposite say that the only
but that fair-play and fixed principles shall object for the Introduction of this Bill by
be the rule, and the redistribution be done the government is to take party advantage.
in that fair spirit and upon those fixed But no gentleman on the other side has
principles. These are the words spoken been able to point out wherein we seek
by the right hon. gentleman hlmself n the party advantage. To say that there Is party
session of 1892, and I commend them now 1advantage in this Bill Is equivalent to a de-
to himself, as well as to the members of elaration from the man who says it that
his government and those hon. gentlemen le knows that the present state of things
who support him. is iniquitous and unfair. That Is neces-

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- sarily involved, because if It is right and
erson). I agree with the right hon. leader just that these constituencies as now ad-
'of the government that there seems to have justed should remain as they are, the
been some progress made tu the direction judges will do what is right and fair ln
cf failrness by hon. gentlemen on the other the readjustment, and these hon. gentlemen
side. They have profited somewhat by the opposite need not be afrald. But the hon.
education we have been endeavouring to gentleman says, and thinks he makes a
give them, and are reaching by degrees great point of It, that we seek to gain
though rather slow degrees, to something party advantage, and he tells the bon.

hike fairness in the measures they propose. member for Winnipeg (Mr. Puttee), the hon.
I agree with the right hon. leader of the member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers), and
government that a very great change seems others, who were elected on Independent
to have taken place lu their opinion since platforms, that they assume a vast responsi-
last session, with reference to this BIH bility if they vote down this proposition of
which they now seek to wipe out of exist. the leader of the opposition to refer this
ence by this amendment. We do know natter to the judges and remove these ques-
and the dental of the bon. member for Hal- tions from the arena of party strife. But
dlmand (Mr. Montague) does not alter the I Ithink lie hias given these hon. gentlemen
fact-that last year It was argued by a the best reason possible for voting down the
hlgher authority in the party opposite than resolution. Whly? Because this resolu-

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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tion, while declaring that reference to the positions of the provinces, and would be a
judges is the only fair and right princîple. violation of the Confederation Act.1Isul-
proposes that the application of that prin- pose le would fot argue that that would
ciple shall be postponed for a year or two, apply to the creation of new peers in the
while the Bill which the resolution is in- flouse of Lords. And 1 suppose that if we
tended to defeat says : We will give it ef- were allowed to indulge in the ereation of
feet to-night so far as this House is cou- peers, as long as the proportion of ré-
cerned. Iresentation of the various parts of the

As to the proposition made in 1892, the Dominion were maintained there woul be
resolution that was introduced by the leader no violation of the constitution or of the
of the government was in connection with- aforms of the Lpper(.harber. The resolu-
Redistribution Bill properly so called, and tiOn that las been moved simply
witi a redistribution as required under the to nie. tlat ile the leader of theopposi-
Act after the decennial census. This Billtion. hast year. lu a shaineless inanuer It
is 01lpedostristton Bii o in that sense d tof te, if tnlatce and p ldeta
it is a Bill to repeal the iniquitous la-w- tat (,-x-pression.

w , 0t1on thevstoatute-bookt in 1io2, and Soone lati.on Acrder.
virtually reewediu1892, and that asre- 'loe h uINIST no CUSTt ta wtake

aeevecasinte agaonstntheopfonestswt Ie int
the Liberal l)arty and the Liberal goveru xHise bo use any expressions ihat -ire to
nment. The aniendment proposed by the strong. Butl do Say that the eionse wit-
leader of the opposition is no amendment tO uessed an extraordinary scene last year
the Bii. Whatei-er virtue is ln it ill bc a wle tswUchn h edro i
subjeet for consideration at the Properwposn its athes bonsthe leerorI of e-
t ie, ~n wItarn flot lleupon ho expressoritnofthe people'srepresentatives, a e.
hasn ouing o do i rfernctoitl Bu it fromini eplace ai n the1-use.r oaddress

basnotingto o wtlithi Bi, ~~5 entors sittingr in the ga,,llery of thîs
not aetRedistribution Bill as required by' the Ise. ndvit1ly ie. henin1"e

coitetionottocast out the Bir passed by
smi)ly to repeal thc Gerryinander -letof the people's representatives. That pas a
182 and 189:2. And now that we propose to seeme Whieh I trust wil lot e repeated.
repeal one of those infamous gerrymander We reember that lie stated in the earl
Acts, hon, gentlemen opposite, by this de- l)art of this debate, whlen this Bill was firstclaration say thatthhe matter ougit to n1e8, n omeh. 3R r to debate
veirti reewdgesd in d1892 rineI etis Bll, and trask Oy friends not to pay
that they are cognizant Iliat the majority any attention Io it whatever : if you wilI
who sat e he gousein 1882 and 1892, by sipy re d my speech of last year you
virtue of mere party strengti passed un- will see aln that is neressary to be said in
just and unfair measures That being the reference to it. Why was thatu? If you
case, Our contention is fully established that resd an extrof last year
this Act is smply to repea sthe wors fea whnatle said. thoat lie wound up is speech
tubec ofor nasreideraiou at the nature. povirtualy addressing the members of the
If thnere is any strengt clle argument of other Cthamber sittin lrrthisgalery and
ane hon. member for Haldimand, it goes it omen the what they were to do wt
prove that. thatoBi. Siris it possible that word has

We were told by t le hon. leader o the b e brought rhlm by the messengers of
opposition that tle Senate were quite witbin hu s party cas there been anything ike a
their riglts when they threw out this ]Bil l conference with the members of that judi-

nd lie spoke on theEnglisha ouse of Peers cal body who are supposed to do whateis
and the powers they exercise. Wealme y en-jus and rigt, and have they given the hon.
ture to say now, as sald the other nigt, gentleman to understa d that they do not
that if the aouse o? Lords in England were considerd : consistent with their dgnty.
to throw out ameasure that had been aro- with ate importance of their bouse, with
duced inthIe bouse O? Commnons after Ib their consciences, in fact. a second lime to
had been pronouneed upon by the people rejeet this Bi simply because last yea
in a general eheption, and If that uBiwer wihe leader othe opposition bold then to
introduced ai a second session after bY- do soinbave they ald hsm that he must
election after by-election had been hehd ln give them somne kind o? a herring to draw
wieh almost without exception on she s adross the traalt? Have some o lilsfrlends
principle had been endorsed by the peop e su hte to hlm, has we member for Hal-
at the poils, and the house oa Lords were dimand (Mr. Montague), perhaps, sug-
agat n te throw b fot, the British gover- gested te hm, that the berest way to do It
ment would net lhesilate to use the reserve would be to work lu soînethlng that looked
power in their bands to create enough new ike a judilal rearrangement of the bound-
peers toe give effet to the wit of the people arie and all that, and providng that ths
as expressed by thehr representatives. But sha net take plae for twe or trese years
tpe hon. gentleman ays that the proposition sfrm nar asomething thathiln giVe the
for int vote would ehangre the relative nembers of the Upper House a peg upon
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which they may hang their coats ? I can done by hon. gentlemen under their speclous
imagine that something of that kind has plea of representation by population.
transpired. At any rate, we find the hon. I pointed out the other night, as a sample
gentleman abandoning every position they of their work, one case which I will only
took last year. We do not find them now mention on this occasion. The county of
addressing the members of the Senate, we Oxford. that had about 49,000 souls. and
find tbem introducing a resolution which could have been divided into two ridings,
they declare, in the words of the member 'with just about the proper unit, they gerry-
for Haldimand. is for ever to take these mandered in this fashion : They took one
vexed questions out of the party arena. The Liberal township out of North Perth and
independent members of the Ilouse are ap- threw it into Oxford, another out of South
pealed to. and are asked to vote for this Perth and threw that into Oxford. Then
righteous principle that they have intro- they went into South Brant and took out
duced : whereas. if they vote for this two townships and threw them into Ox-
amendnent it will have the effeet of wip- ford, inaking an addition of a little over
ing out this Bill, which proposes to give 9,0 luin the population. Then they took
imnediate effect to this righteous principle out of the county of Oxford the township
instead of waiting two years to do it. I of Blenheim and put it into North Brant.
leave the question for the consideration of and they took out the township of Dereham
the House. and put it into North Norfolk. thus over-

Of course. as to the inerits of the Billturniug a whoie chain of townships. whl
there is no use going over that again. No resulted in what ? Not hi equalizing the
mnan en stand up and defend these Bills population. because there was just a dif-
of 1882 and 1892 that we seek to repeal by fereuce of eight between tUe population
the present. Bill : no man with any sense they put in and the population they took
of shanie will stand up and defend them. ont. Hon, gentlemen cau see from this ex-
If there is. then. on the statute-book Acts niple-aid that is oniy one of many simi-
so iniquitous that men dare not defend lar iniquities in those Biiis-how great is
thenm. and if there is before the House the necessity of the Bil that we have in-
a proposition to repeal those Acts. and in troduced remedying these giaring defects.
repealing themi to do no injustice to any one, We ask tlouse to remedy those defeets
to leave the arrangement to three of the
highest judges in the land. where is the wlll of the peopie of this country. When
gentleman wo i take the ground that this Bi is assented to, for one ar not

c would be justified in Casting Out t1 iprepared to assume that anoter Chamber
Bill ? Wiy. Sir. they taik about represen- recedving h for tUe second time will throW
tation lhaving regard to population as one it out for tecsecond time; I an j ot pre-
of the things they will ask tUe judges t ofpared to say that they wii assume tue re-
consider when they propose this Bill of ponsilty of placing themselves in a posi-
theirs. Very w-ell we aaso require here rion of saying that this parliament shah
that the judges have some regard to the not give effeetIoaBnlrmdin U u
population of the county, we propose that It justice and the grievanes that have existed
shait ie doue in sucli a way that the judges from 1882 down to the present time.
wil do sulWstantial justice. That Is precisely Hon, gentlemen opposite have sougt to
wiat is required of the judges under the argue that we should e ot do anything until
Bill that we have before us. Therefore, after another census has been taken. Sir,
any gentleman who isl favour of that that onsideration des not enter Into this
principle. who beileves that it wouldtbe a question at al. This BIhiwsas introduced
Bold thing in a redistribution, whe we at te earlest possible moment that we
tore to consider tbe necessity for aredis- were able In order to give effeet to the wïlI
tribution, then hey an support ht. But, tor te people, and if h has been delayed,
the meantime, we are considering, lot a wp is beause wheead not power to deal
Redistribution Bi llut aBis repealing sore wîere it. ow that the power Is lu our hands
of the Iniquitous clauses of t e B s that1we propose to act and It is no reason at
were passed in 1882 and 1892, that shackled ail that because we are wlthlu a year or
the free expression of the people of this tw-o of taking the census, when a redistri-
country. Ahi we ask is that this Bishah bution of te varlous provinces must take
be given effest to, and that these judges place, we shouhd not, meanwhule. repeal
shall enter upon their work at once, and the unjust clauses that have mentoned,
that entering upon their work, they shal and renove from the statute-book that
diseharge it in the fair and Impartial spirit which lias been a blot upon It from 18829
that was ever eharacterized our judges. down to te present teme.forquete agree
They wi enter upon It not sbacked, not with what the leader of te government
bound, not lu any shape controled by t ias sald, that whatever virtue there may be
government, oterwlse thais a d down lt e amendnent of the hon. gentleman,
ln clause (b). But when th y have regard th s Is ot the proper time to dlscuss It

triboutiothn wlh cnpt it.u, inyTeaeden osnta altul U

arft nutoudsr cues onthe Bils that anpiepeo UeBh eas U
wer paEsed On.18 n 82htsake
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proposes to repeal an Act of this parliament Mr. WALLACE. Witli33,000people,
that is to be found on the statute-book of which lie dlshonestly cails 36,50, as 1 shah
Canada, that has existed up to the present prove to the buse, and proposes to give
time with reference to the representation that 33,00 people two members, or one for
In this House of certain portions of the each 16,500 people. whule, for the eity of
province of Ontario and of the province of Toronto, with 225,M0 people, or more, le
Quebec, and of some other constituencies. proposes five menibers, or one for every
The proper time to consider this amendment 45,000 people ln the Conservative eity of
will be when a redistribution will have Toronto, and one for every 16..MO people in
to be made ; but, in the meantime, I hope the Liberal county of Brant. But. le says,
the House will not entertain the proposi- that there are 30,500 people in the county
tion whidh this amendment involves Of of Brant. A more dishonest statement, pol-
wlping out this whole Bill, because the Bill itlally, neyer was made in this Ilouse.
calls for immediate action to remedy an ex- What have they done? There are 3.5430 In-
isting evil, and suggests that certain mea-
sures shall be taken with reference to anfranchise under the Dominion Franchise
entirely different matter to the subject of At; they have taken that franchise away
the amendment. fprom every one of these en. There is iot

a man who ias a vote, but, for the purpose
Mr. WAL LACE. Mr. Speaker, the Ton. of conting the populationp they inlude the

Mnister of Customs ('pr. Paterson), who whoe of these Indians. The hor. Minister
lias just taken bis seat, bas addressed the'of Customs says that this is an hone-,st pre-
House in lits usual style. Rielias ac.ustom-p sentation of the caCse.Herad the hardi-
ed himself so miucli to mistaking souiid a-14I' hood to get Up and justify that course. There
fury for good solid argument, ttu.t lie be- n0Terwas a More fgrant attept. top in
ileves he is making au impression on t1ie lead ther arouse thant eoutlin these 3.50
louse and the country. I view the st.t?- Bindians, who were disfrneiise m lythe
ments made by the hon. inister of Cus-, hon. entlemen opp osite. wo are .ot er-
toms and by bis lederi the rialit ii.it m t t o uc the

franchise, and,.weknow, and the hon.onMin-
that they are very mucli nonplussed iu theý ister of Custoams knows. becise 1 have
first place. by the aeeientrofyteo oe f ttement unthis iouse,

a m- han ho hmas a the, ufrthsups

leader of the opposhtion (SirnChirles Tuppern. that thy exercised their franchise intelli-
and that lu the se aond place. they ar very gently, that they are an intellihent ne-
angry tat the oun. leader of hasapositomsnuiioty, but, they cave Heen depriv iof
e d hse sopuc o smitakng soundmenti their vote, and, uotwithst ceding thisrthe

hatever virtues they may have claied fbr hon. gentleman counts theam in order to
themselves iatever credit they may h e w that tHere are 3,5oo people in that
taken, we eau see ln this House, and in this contitucency.
country, that they have been guided and
acLtua.t*dl ï this îuf.awous gerryniamier 1Bill The -MINISTER O0, CUSTOMNS (i

by only onie motive, a motive repeated time Paterson). Will the lion. gentleman permit
and mgain by the lion. Minister of Custom- n me a word o
What ads thatd? He sald : We ar goinewr

Miniter Sir ilfrd Larier,1asshowng rnhieAndCE.w esowbandthe hon. pMin-

to undo the work of 1882 and 18e2. inThe sr ofLCstom kos. btaue i he
work of 1 was no gerrmander ; it wa heman (Mr. Paterson), is not willing t oe-
a riglteous redistribution of seats Tupte: tend that courtesy to others.
province of ntro, and the proo ory gtath The MINISTER F CUSTOMS. Te hon.
lies lnyiclnet thathon. gentlemen opposite gentleman Mr. Wallace), imputes to e dis-

annot point to a single hon. menber on the ihonesty; I know le does itot mean it offen-
other siue of the flouse, who occupied a seat svibcueIcutl U niI ou
before 18 tu who was d spossessedeofs yitseseatyaye fg a e a countsi ithem in r d o

y them redistribution of that year. Every hae laton a td he re ae 6,5 0 po pleai n h

of thiese hion. members retalned bis seat. Sir ChAUL-ES TLJPPER. Political dis-
Takey gained six seats lu the province of honesty.
Ontarlo as a resu t of this redistribution
whch we made to our pogtcal dsadvantagel The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. (Er
The lion. Minister of Customs had the hardi- poilal w shordmestyshldnote charged
hood to-nig t to challenge any lion. gentle- aM.it ALase.mes. t nth onth.et-
wan to point ont where traere Is ay party Ilmn Mr.t atersmen s oilnted thex
advantage lu thistBui. Does it inot tee teoind18tatv cortesy t hoers. ouned t
from begloning to end, withe party advant: Th 1MINisdthe onsUSTiOe heount
age? Does e tot know hnlsee, aoiwe tentlemn er tallce), impte toeds
haverepeated It w dtissouse over and themi
ver again, that lhe propoi to take the Mr. WALLACE. Thisnis the eXeUsesythIS

eounty of Brant, with Oi redple-i the reason, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Pat-
er-n), gives. Beause we took a census l

Tvhte &INtiT Bl 0 os Wtnotteem, Consevated oterent h coun d them
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·country are aware of the fact that the local Justice (Mr. Mills), and the hon. Minister of
legislature took away the riglit to vote. The Customs. What happened ? They say that
bon. Minister of Customs, endorsing that they preached this doctrine. The people did
action and bringing in a Franchise Bill, dis- ot believe them, or, for other more cogent
honestly, politically, tells us that it was be- reasons, they left both of these hon. gentle-
cause they counted the:n in the census. That men at home at the last election. They were
just exposes the wro2g-doing of the hon. either tired of their preaching, or they did
gentleman. But, Mr. Speaker, he says fur- not believe them, and both of these hon. gen-
ther, that there is no party advantage in tlemen were left out in the cold. The hon.
this Bill. I say that from beginning to end Minister of Customs got a temporary re-
every clause in it has a party advantage. fuge in the north riding of, Grey by

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How means that we know. on this side of
about the county of Norfolk? the House, were the most reprehensible.

By a system of corruption, by bribery, by
Mr. WALLACE. They have not disturbed personation, by fraud and by forgery, the

every constituency, but wherever they have Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) got his
disturbed a constituency they have done it seat. We know the whole history of it.

for a party advantage, and I will challenge We know where the Postmaster General
the hon. gentleman to name a constituency (Mr. Mulock) was and how long he was
that lie proposes to change in which I can- there. We know that he was In the back
not point out a party advantage for the room of an hotel in Owen Sound day after
Liberals. Take the county of Simeoe, take day, and night after night, while we were
the city of Toronto, to which I have alluded, fighting the battle on the publie platform.
and I say that there are flagrant cases of He was not on the stump as we were but
which the case of the county of Brant is a 'he was negotiatiir iin close touch with the
counterpart. Why should the city of To- vilest of the earth; with those men who
ronto be disfranchised ? Hon. gentlemen have been shown to have been guilty of
tell us that the Conservative party did not all kinds of villanies.
give the full representation that the city The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. Whatof Toronto is entitled to. This shows that
the Conservative party did not want to take part of the hotel were you fn'?
a party advantage, because if they had done Mr. WALLACE. What do you ask?
so. they could have given Toronto far more
members and done it upon the principle of The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. WhIat
the people being represented according to part of the hotel were you in when you
their numbers. They were urged tu do so. saw the Postmaster General?
Now, another point in regard to that. They Air. WALLACE. I can tell the ministerfollowed the principle of representation by (Mr. Paterson) that I was not where thepopulation, although the hon. Postînaster Postmaster General and his gang were,General in his speech on this Bill pooli and 1ask If the Minister of Custom canpoohed the idea that such a principle slioul say the sae ithing. Was he fraternizingguide thîem at all. This is the principle that svt the sa ng W wehernzasg
guides so far as the provinces are concerned. nth the gan? Well, whether ie was or
it is the principle that should guide so far sit i ote Heef of thmon to-ay by
as the electoral districts are concerned, so virtue of the rascalItes practIsed In North
far as it can possibly be done. If you ig- Grey at that election. But, Sir, the Min-
nore that you will have the door open for Ister of Customs has received notice to quit.
every kd of wrong-doing ; you will have We have had another election in the north
the door open for the hon. Minister of Cus- riding of Grey, and the minister knows
toms to get back to Brant. He said to us he is not any longer wanted in that county.to-night that they have been preacbing this He does not think he will run there. Things
principle throughout the country. They are not looking well for ilm, and so he
have. I suppose there has not been a ses- wants to eut out for himself a nice little
sion of parliament that we have not listened constituency In the county of Brant, and
to the speech that we heard twice dellvered consequently he supports this Iniqultous
-n this session already, by the hon. Minister Bill. That is the reason you see him on
of Customs. You cannot go over this cOun- every occasion shouting out lu te House:
try and meet the hon. minister on any publie We are golng to have the iniquities of the
platform, but he harangues his audience Bill of 1882 repealed. Well, Sir, that was
with this old story, and this old misrepre- not an uInqultous Bill. It was a fair Re-
sentation of the facts of the case. He says: distribution BIll, and the results of the
The people gave us orders ; they gave us elections held since prove it. A gerryman-
commands. What orders did they give der Bill is that by whieh a minority of the
t hem ? There were two other hon. gentle- voters get a majority of the representation.
nen who made this their stock in trade, But in every election field since 1882. the

their political capital throughout this coun- Conservative party had a majority of votes,
try. The hon. gentleman who formerly re- and did not have a majority of members cor-
presented Bothwell, now the hon. Minister of responding to that majority of votes. This

Mr. WALLACE.
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shows that the Act of 1882 was not a gerry- election without it. The Minister of Cus-
mander, and it shows further, that the ma- toms tells us that the by-elections demon-
Jority of the electors were In favour of the strated publie opinion. Do not we know
Conservative party. But the Minîster of from the evidence of the election courts
Customs says: Oh, we will observe the that every one of these by-elections were
sacred doctrine of county boundaries. Well, carried by fraud? Do not we know the
Sir, there never was such a flagrant attempt minister's own case? He knows it a great
to mislead the people as is found in that deal better than we do. He knows par-
declaration. Where are the county bound- tieulars about whleh we would be delghted
aries adhered to ? Will the Pastmaster If he would unbosom himself to the House
General or the Minister of Customs tell me and told us them. He knows all about the
where they are adhered to? What Is the election ln North Grey. It Is clear to every
state of affairs In the county of Carleton? one that the North Grey election and the
Why, there are two townships of Carleton other elections which were won by hon.
In the constituency of Russell, two other gentlemen opposite were not won honestly,
townships in the constituency of North and instead of these gentlemen boasting
Lanark, and the balance is in the county of about carrying these elections. they ought
Carleton. Therefore, this one county is to hang down their heads lu shame as hon-
In three different electoral districts. There est men would do. The Minister of Cus-
you have a violation of every principle toms says: that the only difference between
upon which this Bill is said to be construct- the Bill and the amendment is that our
ed. Then. eentlemen opposite say : West To- amendment goes into force some two or
ronto had two members, and we are going three years hence and their Bil would go
to abolish that and we will make single into force right off. There is a greater
constituencies In the cities. The hon. mem- difference than that. 'Their Bill while it
ber for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) asked professes to give the judges the power,
the Postmaster General on what principle actually ties the hands of the judges, sha2k-
they were doing that, and he could not tell. les them and perpetrates the Iniquity of
It was polnted out that the cities of Ottawa saying that the county of Brant shall have
and Hamilton have two members each and two members and the city of Toronto five,
that they are not divided. The Postmaster and the ciiv of Ott.-iwa two. and s,, on: but
General was unable to fell why the govern- the amendment moved by the leader of
ment should do that in West Toronto and the opposition will give full power to these
not do it in Ottawa and Hamilton. Hie judges to divide all the constituencies as
was obliged to confess that he ignored the they see fit. More than that, under the
principles that he laid down. The Min- amendment the judges will have before
Ister of Customs told us to-night, that if them the miformation necessary for themi to
the English Hlouse of Lords received t proceed with their duties, and that Is an
opinion of the electors after rejecting a Bill, important matter. That is a vital point
then when It came up for consideration the In the premises. It Is useless at the pre-
next tIme they would reverse their deel- sent time to proceed on the basis of a
sion If It was not in accord with the opinion census that is nine years old. The move-
of the House of Commons. He attempted ment of population bas been very great
to cite this as a parallel case. Well, there during these nine or ten years. The just
is no parallel whatever between the two. and the fair and the honourable principles
In the first place, there would have to e of redistribution is to take cognizance of
a general election In the Interim to ascer- this movement of the population, but the
tain the will of the people, and If that judges are absolutely precluded under this
general election showed that the will of the Bill from doing anything of the kind. It
people favoured the louse of Commons, takes this vexed question out of the hands
then the Hlouse Oft Lords might give way'. of parliament and leaves it to a judiclal tri-
The Minister of Customs telle us that al- bunaL It is true, the hon. the First Min-
The w e hr ister boasted to-day that he was doing s'.though we have net had a genel elecio and insnuated that that was always hi

hpolicy. Why, Sir, a few years ago, ln
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There regard to the proposl to have judges do

was a general election. this work, the right hon. gentleman salid :
Mr. WALLACE. There was no general In sme quarters the suggestion has been

elect Ion since this Bill was Introduced !n nade that the duty of redistributton should be
referred to a commission uf judges specially

1899.appolted; l other wrds, the parlament
Mn. ENNTT. her wa uneft bi-l ehould divestp Itséif ut itz powers ln this muetMr. BENNETT. There was one n Man Important partular. S, a bound to sytoba.at that thiela a proltion whlh My

Mr. WALLACE. Oh, yes, there was one and 1 would fot tavour sither upon this
In Manitoba, and they say there la going te or auy other subjeet. I am bound to say that
be one ln Ontario, and if there is a general w flot entrust to any this cuty and pri-
election In Ontario these gentlemen acrosse over thiproposition Iunparesa sngl
the floor will hiteh themselves to the ma- ux= of confidence In panhîamentary Institu-neehà -re t-a--I meuts the muggetio has bn

maeta hedt freitiuio hudb
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the majority would never be able to rise above 1st of April next a census will be taken giv-
the low temptations of strengthenlng themselves Ing the basis on which the representation
at the expense of their opponents. must Immediately afterwards be readjust-
He was entirely opposed to the judges ed. What Is this done for ? It is for the
doing the work. We propose now that it purpose of giving the party In power a
should be left entirely to the judges, not political advantage in the general election
only in the province of Ontario, but ln every that must soon come on, because these gen-
province of the Dominion, and I have no tlemen are afrald to meet the constituencies
doubt that is the true policy. As the leader that elected them in 1896. They know
of the opposition pointed out, everything that they have failed in their pledges to the
indicates the probability of the Conservative people, they are afraid to meet the people
party having control of the redistribution they met in 1896, and they are )rOpyosilg
two or three years hence ; but we are not by this BIl to have the constituencles
anxious to have a poltical advantage from gerrymandered to suit themselves in the
the fact, as we were not in 1882 or 1892. hope of being again returned to power.
Therefore we are willing to-day to remove But, Sir, I have faith ln the good, sound
the whole subjeet from the political arena sense of the Canadian people. I have faith
and refer it to the judges. We have been in the wisdom and the justice of the Senate
told by the Minister of Customs that last doing their duty.
year we opposed the judges Intervening. Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
What we did last year was not to oppose the
judges intervening in the broad and proper Mr. WALLACE. Yes. We have had
way, as is proposed ln the amendment to- from the Postmaster General. Ume Mmn-
niglit; but we objected to pretending that ister of Customs and other hon. gentlemen
the judges were regulating this matter when on the opposite side of the House, veiled
It was regulated by the government then- threats against the Senate, that if they ven-
selves, and the judges were simply register- tured to do what they felt to be their duty.
ing their decrees ; for that is all the power and not what these gentlemen want thei to
they place in. the bands of the judges. Now, do. what dire calamities will happen to
Sir, in the resolution proposed to-niglit there the Senate. We were told last year that
are two important features. The tirst is hon. gentlemen opposite were going to have
that the judges are to recognize the vital a Bill to abolish the Senate or to readjust
prineiple of representation by population. the conditions between this House and the
that the same number of people anywhere Senate ; but their courage has failed them,
in this Dominion shall have the same repre- because they know that in this inatter and
sentation in parliament as nearly as that others that have come before the Senate,
can be accomplished, and the second is that that body has nobly done its duty and
they are to recognize, so far as it can be done nobly justified its existence as a greIt
while keeping the principle of representa- power in the legislation of this country. as
tion by population ln the forefront, the it will continue to be, notwithstanding the
principle of county or municipal boundaries. efforts of hon. gentlemen opposite.
This will have the effect of giving a fair Mr. McMULLEN. I have listened with a
representation to the people. Lt will change goo deal of amusement to the hon. gentie-
many of the political boundaries of to-day. inan (Mr. Wallace), who has just taken his
It will upset many Of the constituencies. seat. I know hise constituency pretty well,
But, if it ls going to be fair ami equitable I know the vote that was east for hlm at
representation, every loyal citizen of the the last general election, and he knows per-
country will bow to it. I have ne hope, fectly well that if this Bill passed, and he
however, that hon. gentlemen opposite itl were sent back te West York by litself, wth
onseit to that. They prefer te follow the' Parkdale l the city of Toronto taken off,

Mowat gerryîander of Ontaro, as iniquit- he would be relegated te the town where
us a scheme as was ever planned, te rob hie has lved for many years, to stay there. fie

the Conservatives fe their franchise l every knows that perfectly well, and he is labour-
portion of the province, and te give a poli- ing very hard te defeat thie BIl. The hon
tical advantage te the Liberal party. Why. gentleman yells very Ioudly about the prin-
they made Up the county ef Dufferln out ciple of representation by population. The
oe four or five other counties whlch were hon. gentleman has a hlstory as a member
pretty evenly divided, making a Tory hive fe parliament. Let me read a resohution

fe tth county cf Dufferin, gving 1,40- which the hon. gentleman ls on record as
or L.500 of a Conserva tive thajority. anld ihaving v'oted against. In 1892, when thue
leaving the other four or five constituencies questIon e redistribution was before the
strengly Liberal. They carried eut the *ouse, the late Mr. McCarthy moved n
samne principle ail over the province, and arendment:
that principle ls embodied in the BIll before
the House, though not so thoroughly ori Thiat the sa d Bist be not now read the second

eompetel. Bu thi Bihle euaïî wtime U but that It be resolved : that the redis-colely. Bt tro hes telsequarly wrent tibito oe the seats ef the membs of this
ecause t- pl ose testr ineontu- oue, shoud, as ar as practicable, be bas

eue eo-dayalthough n he Blbeafrotheon eqality of population, due regard being sad
Mr. WALLACE.
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to the community of Interests existing in local-
ties, a full and fair expression of public opin-
Ion, and the permanence and stability of consti-
tuer-cies.
My lion. friend's naine I find recorded
agalnst that resolution. I find the name of

Wallace' in the noes. I also find the
name of the hon. member for East Simcoe
(Mr. Bennett), who spoke so strongly this
afternoon in support of the principle of re-
presentation by population being the gulid-
ing star of the governient, in opposition
to this amenidment. I can understand why
the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) is so determined in his opposition to
this Bill, but It is amusing to notice. how
quickly these hon. geptlemen can turn
round. In 1882 and 1891 they argued
strenuously that the redistribution of seats
should be made by themselves, and opposed
every effort of ours to appoint either a
commission of judges or some other inde-
pendent commission to do the work. They
clained the power to do it themselves, and
tlhey did it. They tied the hands of Re-
formers behind their backs, and want us
to go again before the electors with our
hands still tied, and are very much chagrin-
ed because we are determined to get rid
of this infamous law, one of the most un-
just ever introduced into this House, and
which has led to more acrimony and 111-
feeling and bitterness than any other. These
hon. gentlemen are placing their whole
confidence in the Senate. They propose to
hang on to the Senate coat-tails. The bon.
member for West York bas a great deal
more confidence In the Senate than he
has In the people. He believes that the
Senate will stand by him and reject the
Bill again, as it did last year, notwith-
standing the fact that forty-five constitu-
encies have been appealed to since the gen-
eral elections, and out of these forty-five,
the government have carried forty-two.
Could anything show more clearly that the
country is behind the leader of the gov-
ernment ? It is interesting and amusing to
watch the courtesy and attention which
our hon. friends opposite are paying to the
senators just now. They doff their hats
now whenever they meet a senator. They
know that unless the Senate stands by
them, the viclous gerrymander of 1882 -is
going to be abolished. Let me refer to
what an Ion. gentleman, who once sat in
this bouse, a man of high character and
great abllity, whom hon. gentlemen oppo-
site held in the highest respect for years,
a distinguished member of the bar, as well
as of this House, said with reference to the
gerrymander Bill of 1882. I am now re-
ferring to the late lamented Mr. Dalton
McCarthy. I heard that hon. gentleman
declare in this House that one of the acts
of his lite he was ashamed of was his vote
for the gerrymander Act of 1882.

Hon. gentlemen opposite claim that thIs
Bill does not give representation by popula-

tion, but we do not pretend that it does.
What we are seeking to do is simply to
abollsh the vicious gerrymander Acts of
1882 and 1891. We do not propose to redis-
tribute any further than Is absolutely neces-
sary to undo the wrong that these hon.
gentlemen did, and many of them will, in
their cooler moments, admit that the Acts
of 1882 and 1891 committed gross injustice.
Take my own riding, they took the town-
ship of Wallace out of the county of Perth
and put it into ·the county of Wellington,
simply for the purpose of trying to bring
about my defeat. What they did in my
county they did also in the county of Fron-
tenac. They also gerrymandered the Hon.
David Mills out of this House, and the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright), and the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), and
many others. There was no honesty or
fair-play about that Act, and if, lu address-
ing this House concerning it, we have shown
a good deal of heat and indignation, we
have had good cause. We have been suf-
fering under the harrow of this abominable
Act for elghteen years, so that it is no won-
der we sometimes have given vent to ex-
'pressions which it would have been better
we had not used.

What does the hon. leader of the opposi-
tion propose ? I frankly confess that a
commission of judges might be looked upon
as a very fair means of redistributing the
constituencies. But is it fair that the hon.
leader of the opposition should claim the
right to naie the judges ? Is the government
of the day to be deprived of that right ? The
hon. leader of the opposition claims the
right to suggest how the redistribution
shall be made and who shall make it. In
this he is arrogating to himself a function
of the government, and surely cannot expect
that the government is going to abnegate
one of the functions in his favour.
I shall be glad indeed to see some
proper, fair and decent arrangement
come to whereby redistribution would be
made without any further gerrymanders.
I know that It is not the intention of the
leader of this government to gerrymander.
He is not made of the imetal to gerryman-
der. His followers are not pressing hlm for
a gerrymander-there is not one of them who
wants It. What we want is to undo the
vicious Acts of 1882 and 1892. And the
hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) knows
In his own heart that this BIll of 1882 was
one of the most abominally wicked things
that he ever lent bis countenance to. No
man who has any fair-play lu his consti-
tution, no man who is built wlth any hon-
esty, wlU get up tu this House and advocate
the abominable Bill passed In 1882, which
was designed to tie the hands of Reform-
era behlnd their backs. If the hon. member
for West York (Mr. Wallae) was subjected
to the Injustice that we have been subject-
ed to for years, would he quietly endure
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it? He certainly would not. Now that constitueney, as against 15,038 in those pre-
he is asked to part with the advantage he vlously referred to. Now, I would like to
has enjoyed for elghteen years, he rages like ask the hon. member for West York wby
a bear. But he need not fear. A mau of it was that ln the redistribution of 1892,
bis distingulshd abillty, popularity and elo- the government of that day left these con-
quence, will surely be able to find a seat. stituencies in that condition? The reason
I am sure that the bon. member for Haldi- was simply that the gerrymander of 1882
mand (Mr. Montague) loves hlm so much was so perfict in its operation that they
that he will gladly resigu and give hlm bis could not make any change to their own ad-
seat. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) vantage. The hon. member for West York
will not be able to keep West York-that is laughs. He knows that what I say is true.
very true. But after ail,' If in his sober He wishes to keep the law as it is in order
sensible moments he considers the matter. that the Conservative party may reap the
I cannot but believe that there Is honesty advantage of it once more in a general
enough In him to confess that the Bill of election. But they need not think either
1882 was an unrigliteous Act, and we have to blind the eyes of hon. gentlemen on this
the right to undo it The amendment that side, or to blind the eyes of the people by
the leader of the opposition bas moved, 1Iprofessing now that they are anxious to
contend, is no amendment at all. It does 1 leave the whole matter to a commission of
not touch this Bill. This Bill is sinply judges, and let the distribution take place
designed to right a wrong that has existed in that way.
for years. Wben the census is taken, It Now, they say that under this Bill the
will be time enough to discuss by what judges are shackled, and they call this a
authority the readjustment is to be made. gerrymander Bill. I do not see how any man
If it is decided to do it by the judges, I for of common decency can rise and declare
one, will not objeet. So far as I am con- this to be a gerrymander Bill. It does not
cerned. I an willing that my constitu- I bear any of the marks of the gerrymander.
ency should be readjusted by a commission We are goincg back to the condition of
of judges, and am ready to take whatever things before there was a gerrymander, to
they belleve should fairly constitute the the condition of things that existed
riding I represent. I believe that every before 182 My lon. friend the ex-
Reformer would be ready to adopt the1Minister of Railways and Canais (Mr.
method proposed. But that does not touch 'laggart) shakes bis lead. That lon.
the evil that now exists; there is no other gentleman knows that Up to 1882 county
wny to reach that evIl than by the course boundaries were respected. He was one
now proposed.

The lion. member for West York called
the attention of the House to a number of
irregularities in connection with the re-
presentation, and pointed out that represen-
tation by population Is not considered by
this Bill. I wish to read to the House
some of their constituencles In 1892. Take
eight constituencies east of Toronto:

Lennox................. 14,902
Brockville ................ 15,855
Prince Edward...........18,892
Frontenac ................ 13,445
Grenville South..........12,931
Leeds and Grenville.....13,523
Northumberland West.. .. 14,947
Peterborough West..... .. 15,808

Here we have eight constituencies with a
total population of 120,30, or an average
of 15,308. Now, let us take .eight consti-
tueneles west of Toronto. As most of the
constituencies I have already referred to
are Conservative constituencies, so those
that I now read are Liberal constituencies:

Essex North.............. 31,523
Essex South...... ........ 24,022
Kent..... ........... 31,434
Bothwell... ............ 25,595
Oxford North........ ...... 26,131
Perth North..........;....26,909
Waterloo North.........25,325
Waterloo South......... 25,148

In these eigbt constituencles there are 218.-
087 people, or an average of 27.011 to each

Mr. MIJMULLEN.

of the old followers of the late Sir John A.
Macdonald, and he knows that Sir Xohn was
one of the great advoeates for retaining
county boundarles when the redistribution
of 1872 was made. He gave his reasons
for it. He said that the people of the
county found who were their men of ability,
first electing them councillors, then reeves,
and then wardens, so the best men in the
county were brought to the top and even-
tually elected as members of parliament.
But when, in 1882, his followers began ta
see that an advantage could be had by a
gerrymander, they got him to swallow him-
self, to discard the prineiples he had advo-
cated li 1872. And se the gerrymander
Act of 1882 was prepared, and Sir John A.
Macdonald was urged and pressed by depu-
tations to make this, that or the other
change. Deputations came froni all
parts of Ontario, and every constitu-
ency was arranged and rearranged in
the effort to secure a party advantage.
One day a township was put Into a
eounty, the next day sormebody objected, and
it was taken out ; and so they were pitch-
forked back and forth like pawns on a
chessboard. We dId not know one day what
the next day would bring forth. I remember
it very well. Townships were thrown back
and forward with an eye of makIng the best
possible use of them, or else for the purpose
of hiving townships that were likely te
vote against the government. That was the
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course they adopted. Now, I say it Is time lhe were in opposition, and we were propos-
that work should be undone, and we want ing a Bill of this kind, there is no gentie-
to undo It. I say here that if the Senate man would use that reason more loudly and
persist in interfering with the representation more strongly than himself.
of this House, still some means will be found Now, with reference to the member for
for the purpose of bringing about a repeal North Wellington, a great part of his speech
of that iniquity. We are bound not to drop was really in abuse of the Senate. I will
the Bill, we shall force it through this just mention a very few remarks that he
House, and every means possible will be imade about the Senate. He said the Con-
adopted to bring about a repeal of these servative party were going to hang on to the
abominable and iniquitous Acts. There are Senate in this matter. He said the Senate
men in the Senate who know perfectly \vell were going to stigmatize their record.
that the Act of 1882 was a grossly fraudu-
lent Act, one that never should have been AW
passed. They know that, and yet there by that?
are men who are dishonest enough Mr. CRAIG. I don't know, I suppose he
still to stand up and swallow an meant something offensive. He said Ûlso
Act that is so discreditable to them, that the Senate were partisans ; that the
and to interfere with the rights of members of the opposition showed every
the members of this House. We have no kindness and courtesy to the Senate. At the
desire to be on bad terms with the Senate, close of his speech he said that the Senate
but they must not interfere in matters that must not interfere in matters that the gov-
we consider they have no right to interfere ernment side thought they bad no right to
with. If they do so, they may bring about interfere with. Now, Sir, if these remarks
a collision that may possibly hurt them. It were made by a member of the government
is liard to tell wbat may happen. I have no we might attach some importance to them,
desire to threaten them, but I say that we but we need attach very little importance
are bound to stick to this Bill, and to bring to them, when coming from the meniber
about a readjustment of the condition of for North Wellington, who latterly seems
things established in 1882 and 1892 ; and If to speak with very great emphasis on every
they persist in retaining those Acts on the occasion when he has an opportunity of de-
statute-book, then we should have to con- fending the government, he cannot find
sider very seriously what other steps to take. words strong enough to defend them ; and
We do not want anything but justice, but therefore we must make a great deal of al-
we are bound to have justice if there is any lowance. I do not know why he should be
possible means of getting it. so energetic in his defence of the govern-

Mr. CRAIG. We have listened to some ment on every occasion. I do not know
rather peculiar speeches here to-niglit on why it is that he is almost the only man
this question. I am not at all surprised at outside of the government on that side who
anything that the member for North Wel- does defend thec government latterly, but he
lington (Mr. MeMullen) may say ; but I was seems to be the chosen man to do this. I say
surprised to hear the Minister of Customs that if any other menber made renarks of

Mr. Paterson) talk as he did about the Sen- this kind about the Senate, we miglit be very
ate. Perhiaps he hardly knew what lie was much surprised, and the Senate themselves
saying, he was talking very fast. and I will might consider the matter seriously. But I
just remind him of what he said. I noticed will just suggest to the Senate. 'f I might
that lie referred to the Senate as a body be allowed to do so, that considering who
supposed to act judicially. He said that made these remarks, the best thing to do is

this amendment introduced by the leader of to pay no attention to therm ; and I have no
the opposition, was no doubt framed on this doubt that that is just what they will do.
side to give the Senate some excuse for de- The member for North Wellington com-
feating the Bill. Now, Mr. Speaker, I con- menced by saying that hie was very much
sider remarks of that kind are nothing but amused at the member for West York (Mr.
insulting to the Senate. For a member of the Wallace). Well, I am sure that the member
government to say that the Senate, a body for West York has no objection to affording
that stands so high in this country, requires all the amusement possible. The member
some excuse to be made for them by mem- for North Wellington often looks as if he
bers of the opposition in order that they needed something to amuse him. He went
may defeat a Bill of this kind, I consider Is on to remark that the member for West
an insult to the Senate, and I don't think York w ould be defeated if this Bill passed,
that a remark of that kind should be made I would like to know how he reconcles that
In this House. He went on to say that le statement with the statement made by the
considered there was nothing in the agru- Minister of Customs, who challenged any
ment used on this side, that as a census will member on this side of the House to point
shortly be taken, and a new redistribution i out any member of this parliament who
will have to be made, therefore, this Bill 1 would be Injured by this Bill, and here the
should not be passed. Well, it just occurred hon. member for North Wellngton says that
to me when ho muade that remark, that if if this Bill passes the member for West
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York will be defeated. Now, if the govern- his. I think he Is a very strong partisan.
ment could accomplish the defeat of the and I do not think that his saying that a
member for West York by passing this Bill, great wrong was done is any evidence to
they would be doing a great deal for them- show that a great wrong was really done.
selves. But, I do not think that the mem- Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. McCarthy said so.ber for North Wellington Is right. But, lie
shows, that in his opinion, this Bill Is de- Mr. CRAIG. It is all very well to say
signed for party purposes, and he thinks if that Mr. McCarthy said so. Mr. McCarthy
it passed, it would accomplish a party pur- said so after he had left the Conserva tive
pose in the defeat of the member for West party, but, when lie belonged to the Con-
York. servative party he did not say so. Mr.

McCarthy, himself, prepared the Bill ofMr. MeMULLEN. It is designed to do 1882, and then turned around after lie lef tJustice. the Conservative party, and said so. I do
Mr. CRAIG. If lie considers it justice to not want to discuss him because he is dead,

defeat the member for West York, then I but I do not accept hlim as an authority on
do not know what his views are on a great that question any more than I accept the
many questions. He went on to say that hon. member for North Wellington.
this Bill had been endorsed by the pepole, Mr. McMULLEN. You accepted him asbecause, out of forty-five by-elections the an authority on equal rights.
government had carried forty-three. I do
not admit that that is any argument at all. Mr. CRAIG. No, I did not accept him as
I inight say that many of these elections an authority on equal rights altogether.
were carried by means not entirely credit- Why should I accept hlm as an authority
able to members on the government side of on equal rights when be came downt to
the House, but I an not going to say any- my constituency twice before the election
thing about that at all. The party in power, an did aillie could to defeat me on bhe
as a rule, carries all the by-elections. I look equal rights question. The hon. member for
back to 1891 and 1892, when the Conserva- North Wellington went on to say that he
tive party was ln power. They came in with had no doubt that there were members on
a niajority of about 25, and after a couple this side of the House honest enough to
of years, they carried enough by-elections confess that that Bill was wrong. I do not
to have a majority of 60 in this House. Yet, know about this, Mr. Speaker, but I do say
when they went to the country they were that it would be a very good treat to hon.
defeated. I think the same thing will fol-; members on this side of the House to hear
fow in this case. These gentlemen have the hon. member for North Wellington cou-
been carrying these by-elections, we admit, fess that anything done by the Liberal party
but we do not admit that because they car- was wrong. I do not know whether we
ried them, the people have endorsed all their have honesty enough to confess when we do
programme. and ail the schemes which they anything wrong, but I do know that we have
promised to support In this parliament.; never heard that lion. gentleman confess
The hon. member went on to say that the any wrong that has been done by the Lib-
object of this Bill Is to undo the wrong done eral party. He went on to say that the hon.
by the Conservative party. Well, of course, Minister of Justice (Mr. Mills), was defeated
If we were to take the lion. member for ;in consequence of the Bill of 1882. I do not
North Wellington as a judge, I do not sup- know how that was, because the hon. Min-
pose the Conservative party ever did any- Ister of Justice sat ln this House after 1882
thing right. I have never beard him admit until 1896. I do not know how the hon.
that anything they did was right, and of gentleman can argue that the hon. Minister
course, they would try to undo anything of ,Tustice was defeated as the result of thu.
that bas been done by the Conservative Bill passed in 1882. He was here until 1896,
party. I do not pretend to know anything fourteen years after the Bill passed, and
about the Bill of 1882, because I have never how can the hon. member get up and say
studied the Bill, but, I have heard It said that his defeat was the result of a Bil,
by men who have studled the Bilh that it when he sat here fourteen years after that
was not the outrageous Bill that the hon. Bill was passed ? The hon. member for
member claims it to be. I have heard it North Wellington tells the hon. leader of
said by men whose opinion I would just as the opposition and hon. members on this
readlly take as that of the hon. gentleman, side of the House that they want to gov-
that It was not a measure especially In the ern the country now, although they are in
party interest. I do not think that tbeb hon. opposition. Hîe says that the LIberal party
member is a good judge in matters of party, ought to govern the country, and he appeals
or that he Is competent to give an unpre- to us not to try by means of this amend-
judiced opinion. I have not heard hlm give: ment in which, he says, we want to namne
one In this Hlouse yet. I think there are a judges, fir the method of redistribution, and
great moany hon. gentlemen on the other do everything. What about bhe members
ode of the House whose opinion I would J f the Liberal party when they were ui op-
take a great deal sooner than T would take position ? I have heard them n'any timesê

Mr. CRAIG.
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bring in amendments saylng how thlngs member to a county with 14,000 popula-ought to be done. They wanted to goverin tion.
the country then. I admit that we do want
to govern the country, and I think we could The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
govern the country a great deal better than CANALS (Mr. Blair). That is not so.
it is governed by hon. gentlemen on There was no gerrymander, ne party ad-
other side of the House. l this matter we vantage in that.
are not asking to govern the country ; we Mr. CLARKE. Why was the changeare asking a very simple thing. We are made in the Bill'?asking the other side of the House to
agree to a fair proposition, a proposition The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN'
which they can hardly say a word against, CANALS. Lt was not on account of any
which they cannot find fault with and to pary advantage.
whiich, they tell us, at soie future time, Mr. CRAIG. The hon. member for St.they will agree. They say this because John objected to It anyway. He thouglitthey think the proposition will meet with it was a gerrymander. If he thought itthe approval of the country. This is a was fair why did you not leave it the waymatter which ought to be taken out of the; it was. I do not prented to know the reasoncontrol of party and settled by the judges. why it was done. I suppose the memberThey say that they are not villing to do of the governmrent who got that changeit now. The hon. member for North Wel- iade knew why it was done, andlington took very high ground In regard to I suppose it would have remained asthe right hon. leader of the government and it was proposed in the Bill If it hadthe members of the Liberal party when not been for the protest of the hon.he ,said it was not the intention of the lead- imember for St. John. It is absurder of the government to gerrymander, and for the hon. member for North Wel-that no membr of tbe Liberal party had lington to get up here and say that the
any desire that he should gerrymander. hon. nembers on that side of the House
This is a very interesting statement to are so pure that they would not think of
have made in this House on such very good having a gerrymander. They used to talk
authority as the hon. member form North tins way in old times when the elections
Wellington. If the hon. gentleman were were on. The Toronto Globe not very long
less of partisan than he is, if he knew ago. within a year, or so, said that neither
the meaning of the word gerrymander, if party at that time could say : 'I arn holier
he eould realize that the Liberal party could than thou.' The G lobe had to admit that
possibly do anything wrong, then, I might they were just as bad as they said the
he willing to accept his statement. That Conservative party were. The Conserva-
statement comes from an hon. member on tive party did not admit that they ypre as
the other side of the House who has never bad as they were charged by the Globe, but
admitted any wrong done by the Liberal the Globe said : We must admit that we are
party, and who stands up and says that just as bad. It Is absurd for the hon.
they have no intention to gerrymander. ineiber for North Wellington to get up in
That is to say that when they bring in a this House and say tihat the leader of the
Bill here, no matter what that Bill may be, government would not condescend to

we do wrong to say that it is a gerrymander. gerrymander, and that no hon. mem-
Wliat is a gerrymander? It is a redistri- ber on the other side of the
bution of the constituencles to gain a party House would ask him to gerrymander ;
advantage. The hon. gentleman has ad- that is to say. they would not ask him
iitted, as I mentioned a few moments ago, to redistribute lu order to gain a party ad-
that If this Bill were passed they would vantage. The people of the country will
gain a most Important party advantage. not belleve any such thing, and nobody In
The hon. gentleman admitted, that, if this tihe House except the hon. member (Mr.
Bill were passed, the hon. member for West McMullen) believes It-I even doubt If he
York (Mr. Wallace) could not be eiected to belleves It himself. The hon. gentleman
a seat ln this House, but, that he would told us that there were eight constituencies
have to look for another seat somewhere east of Toronto that had an average popu-
else, and that they would carry his seat. lation of 15.000 each, and he cited this to
Not only that, but they intend te wipe out show how badly the Conservative party
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) did the work in 1882, and remarked that
as well. Yet, they talk about this not they did not change it in 1892. Let me ask
being a gerrymander. Further than that, him : Why does not this Bill rectify that
what did we find the hon. member for St. wrong ? If the objeet Of the Bill1is to
John (Mr. Ellis) saying the other night ? rectify wrongs, why does It not do so In
The government agreed to change this Bill. this case ? That it does not do so shows
and accepted the amendments proposed. that the argument of gentlemen opposite
They were proposing to give a member to- falls to the ground. The hon. gentleman
a eity with 40,000- population and another (Mr. McMullen) went on to say that he did
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not know how any man of ordinary de- how, why should we inake these great
cency could eall this a gerrymander, and changes on the census of 1891, when an-
in the same breath he brags that it will other general redistribution must be made
gerrymander the hon. member for West after the census of 1901. That Is a ques-
York (Mr. Wallace) out of the House. I tion which the government Is not-able to
think, Sir, I have replied to all the remarks answer. It is all very well for gentle-
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) that Inen opposite to stand up li this House
are worth replying to, and I shall now state and say that great wrongs were done to
a few reasons why I am opposed to the the people-L presume they mean to the
measure. One great reason given by the Liberal party-by the Redistribution Actts
Liberal party for introducing this Bill Is of 1882 and 1892. I can very well imagine
that they promised it. Well, Sir, that need that the people of the country will object
not be any reason ; they need not trouble to having these constituencies disturbed to-
their conscience about that. They have day and then having them disturbed again
made a great many promises they did not in two years hence when the general Redis-
carry out. They promised a free trade tribution Bill must be brought down.
tariif, they promised they would respect' The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDthe independenee of parliament, they pro-'TeMNSE FRIWY Nthed decendnce ofd paaen thae bro- CANALS (Mr. Blair). Would that neces-mnised economy, and they have broken saiyflo
every one of these promises. A great deals
is sought to be made out of the fact that Mr. CRAIG. I do not say it must follow
the judges have something to do lu this in all cases, but it may follow, and in some
matter, and the Postmuaster General told cases it must follow. I am satisfied that

thepeople of the country will contend that
On this occasion as last year the government they do not want all these changes made

have adopted a departure which is the first la the constituencies in the short space of
instance In which any parliament in Canada has two years. I have no doubt in my mind
voluntarily transferred to a judicial tribunal tbat the sole reason why the goverument
the distribution of the seats. That principle want to make the changes, is to help thein
will meet with the approbation of the people of n the approaching elections. They mightthis country as it met with the approval of an as well am it ha f ctbeas e
overwhelning majority o! the Flouse last ses-.a eiamtta ac eas vrbd
sien. eknows it. They want to make these changes

before the elections iu order, If possible, te
That kind of language seems very plausible help them out of their difficulties. Tlhey
op the face of it, and the people of the seem to be afraid to appeal to the same
country might be deluded If we were not constituencies as they appealed to 1896.
here to point out the facts Why, the I might discuss the reasons why they are
judges are limited in a great many ways afraid. I miglit show that they have
by this Bill. and the powers given them broken their promises. I might show that
under this Bill do not com'pare with the they have been extravagant and not econ-
powers given them by the amendment sub- omical. but it is unnecessary for me to
mitted by the leader of the opposition. We show that. because the people of the coun-
find that the judges are limited to counties try know it. It does seem to me that the
that will have more than uone electoral sole reason the government wish to pass
district. In fact, they will only have to this Bill is not to redress the wrongs doue
deal with the city of Toronto and sixteen 10 the people of this country, but to make
counties in Ontario. The judges are told some provision to try and hold themselves
not to divide that according to the popula- :n power. The Minister of Customs and
tion ; the Bill simply tells themi: You must the hou. member for North Wellington tell
inake three electoral districts out of that us that they do 'not want to gain a party
county, or two, as the case may be. The advdatage by the Bill, but every one knows
government tells them what to do. Now, î that that statement is absurd, and every one
t hat is a very simple matter. and I do, not knows, too, that they would drop the Bil
see why they should require judges to do iu a moment If they dîd pnt tbink they were
it. I am not sorry, however, that they pro- goîng to benefit ly It. The people of the
pose to have the judges do It, but I main- country do net believe so muclinuthe
tain that the judges are limited and con- purity of Intention and the h1gh-nunded-
fined In their action. The crucial point ofuess of the government as they do that
the whole question Is that the judges areion, gentlemen opposite vant this Billte
bound to take the census of 1891. I con- gain an advantage for themselves. They
tend that, under such circumstances. the are afrid that If tbey do net make thefe
judges are not able to do substantial justice. changes before the elections core off they
and that when you limit them to a census'will net have the epportunity aftere
ten years old you take it out of their power clection, because then the redistribution
to do substantial justice. They cannot take wi be doue by the Conservative party.
into account the Increase of population, and No objection Is made te -the principle eo
that very provision takes away from the the amendment eofthe leader of the -'p-
judges the power to do a great deal of position on the other sie :ofthe-House.

goo whch heymigitothrwle d. Ay- uit omn if! they ide nt hinpthy wereb
gongtobne.tbyi.OhepepeGf.h
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present case, beeause it proposes that the We have heard of some of those means to-
commission shall not be appointed till after nighlt. We have heard the Senate accused
the census Is taken. Well, we bold that of being a partisan body. Such means will
this is a good opportunity to commit both not work. I do not undertake to prognosti-
parties to this prineiple. The Conservative cate what the Senate will do; but I have
party are willing to be committed to It confidence that the Senate wIll do whateit k
and we ask the Liberal party if they are believes to be in the- best interest ot this
not willing to be committed to It also, and country.
to remove this whole matter from party
strIfe. I am sure of one thIng, that the Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Speaker, I did not
country generally will approve of an amend- Iutend to speak on this matter to-nighr, and
ment of this kind. The Premier says that would not have doue so had not the hon.
the Conservative leader should do so-and-so niember for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) re-
if he were consistent; he says that thiîs ferred to the independent membe:s. I ex-
anendment is not consistent with the pre- pressed my views last session on this
vious record of the Conservative leader. subjeet. and I do not want to reiterate
Well, I do not know that the leader of the what I sad then, for I am tired hearmg
government should make any charge of the same thIngs repeated so often in this
that kind against the leader of the opposi- House. I must say that listening to the
tion. I do not know that consistency is debate on this subject both last session
such a shining virtue in the leader of the and this session, particularly this session,
government. I have heard a great many I have been impressed by the half-hearted
thIngs said by the leader of the governinent manner in which hon. embers of the op-
when in opposition whlch he wIll not say position have entered into it. They have
to-day, which he las not carried out to-day. not seemed to me to speak as if they were
I have heard members on that side of the really in earnest, or they would have gone
House say that $38,000,00 was a most e- into it with more vim. The hon. member
travagant sum for this country to spend, for Haldlmand went into it pretty strongly,
and yet they turn around and defend $51, as lie generally does into any subject he
000,000 or $52,000,O0, or more. I do not discusses. H1e appeared to think that he
think the leader of the government ueed had some strong grounds, and I thInk he
twit the leader of the opposition about con- had grounds for a good, strong talk on this
sistency. Apart from all that, is it a crime amendment. Some hon. gentlemen on the
for a man to be inconsistent, to change hîs opposite side have asked what petitions have
opinion after a few years, and adopt a plan been presented from corporations or other
that would be better for all parties? If bodies asking for this measure. I answer,
the leader of the opposition proposed some. as I did last year, that 175,000 members of
thing worse lhe mighit be chiarged withi lu: the Patron organization asked for it.
eonslstency; but if lie lias proposed sone- Mr. BERGERON. Where Is the Patron

thing which is admitted on ail hauds to be organization now?
better than lias been proposed hitherto, why
charge him witIh lnconslstency? There Mr. ROGERS. Here is one of themr.
nothng in that charge at all. The leader Mr. CASGRAIN. Last of the Mohicans.
of the government says that this amend-
ment does not apply ln this case. Well, i Mr. ROGERS. The platform of the Pat-
intend to close by saying that we want to rons asked for:
make it apply in this case, and If thie leader Conformity of electoral districts to county
of the government will accept this amend- boundaries as constituted for municipal pur-
ment, it will apply. poses, as far as the principle of representation

The MINISTER OF1 RA1LWAYS AND) by population will allow.
CANALS (Mr. Blai). Will you add it to That plank of the platform of the Patrons
the Bill as an additional clause or clauses? was never disputed by anybody in the ehee-

tion contest. It is quite evident that It
Mr. CRAIG. What we want is this. We wa.s felt ail throughi tisa country that a

want the House not to postpone this mat- grievous wrong lad been committed, or that
ter, but to lay down the princinle nIow that plank would never have been there. I must
we believe that no readjustmnent .-houi be say thiat in thue eastern part of thie pro-
made except in the way proposed, and that vince of Ontarlo we did nlot feel the wrong
it should nlot be muade till after the cens'us so much as the people in thie western part,
Is taken. That is a sound vlew, and I where they were very much disturbed about
guarantee thant if there were nu rarties in it. The press never denounced that plank
this House, no man here would controvert in our platform. The great MaU news-
that view; but wihen there is a party advan- paper, when it was a great paper, standing
tage to be gained, we do nlot expeet hion. for independence in this country, stood by
gentlemen opposite to adopt It. We expect that e ptform. The great Bar, when it
themn to stick to tis Bll, and to use ail was an Independent paper, neyer denounced
possible mens to secure its passage, not it, but sad that it was the best platformn
simply throughl ths House, for we know ever put before the people of tIs country.
they eau do that, but through the Senate. Surely that is mandate enough from the
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people. The farmers dia not like to be other organizations, and my experience is
pitchforked from one' county to another. that really the principal duties of members
They resented It as an insult. They could from.the cities is to Introduce delegations
not see why one township should be taken that wait upon the government urgIng sone-
out of one county because it was Couserva- thing to be done that will advance the in-
tive. and taken from another county because terests of these great centres of popula-
that county w'as Grit. They felt that tils tion. You hardly ever see a deputation
was equivalent to saylng that they had no to the government from the rural constitu-
Intelligence of their own. 1 often wondered encels. They depend entirely upon their
why gentlemen went Into those constîtuen- members, and, in many Instances, their
eles and talked to the farmers If they be- members do not do their duty very well.
lieved they were so stronely Tory or Grit. Many members who represent rural consti-
They never dared to Insult a cîty constItu- tuencles live in the cities, and many senat-
eney in that way, by taking a ward frotn ors as well, so that the cities in this respect
one constitueney and putting it into an- have really double representation. It has
other because it was Grit or Tory.- I am been also urged that representation should
very proud to say that they did not be increased. Well, Mr. Speaker, the feel-
attempt such a thing in the eastern gin of the country is very strong against
part of Ontario. They knew the people any increase in our present number of
there w'ould not stand It. It was done la members. The feeling is very strong that
one instance by the Ontarlo government, we have too many as it is. Instead of In-
wech took a township from rny county creasing the number of members, it would
and added it to the city of Kingston; and be a popular act for the government to de-
many votes were lost to the Reform party crease it. I am well aware that that can-
by that Insult, and the people never ceased not be done without amending our constitu-
to agitate until It was put back again. tion, but the time will come when a change

That only corroborates what I have just must take place, because, as the country
said that the people resented the Injustice grows, you cannot continue having our re-
and boisted the authors of this Infamous preseutation based on that of Quebec. If

law with their own petard. I do not wonder the members of this House were reduced
at lt, and if anything like a gerrymander n number one-third, it would be much
were being attempted now, I would oppose better for the country. I feel it my bounden
It most strongly. I know that the feeling duty to support this Bil as it Is, and my
of the country is very strong against this people would consider me derellct ln my duty
iethod of gerryimandering, whether It be f I did not.
practiced by Conservative or Liberals or lu
Dominion or local polities. It may be Mr. o a d ey t selo Mr tpe
asked why the independent members vote listen to a debate In this House without
for this Bill. We do so because we camne being sincerely thankful that I was not a
to this House pledged to vote for a measure member of It before 1896, because if one
that would abolish the gerrymander Act. were to believe half what is said on the
That was one of the planks In our plat- one side and the other, those members who
forn, and now that the government have were ln the fouse previous to 1896, must,
brought in this legislation, we would be to say the least, have been a pretty bad lot;
derellet lu our duty were we to vote against and I think it would be only fair to have a
it. I am pleased to see the wording of little placard put on the members who

Shave corne in since thon, ge as to show thatthe resolution proposed by the opposition, !he are in se thns as to showeta
and If this Bil were not on the same lines, they are not so black as thoe Who were
I would not give It my support. But it Is, here before, and It would. I think, be a very
and I hope the time will soon come when good departure if we were to enaet the rule
both aides will agree that this question of that no wickedness should be referred to
redistribution should be left to the decision that was more than ten years old. I am
of an independent commission of judges. one of these who came In after this wicked
It Is said that the Senate wll throw out gerrymander Act and I must say that I
this Bill. Well, I do not like to make any cannot see any reason for the BIll we are
thtreats, but that august body ls not lu now discussing. As I listened ito the magni-
the best of grace with the farmers, nd ficent thunder of the hon. Minister of Cus-
should It take the course suggested, it will toms, I could not help thinking that If he
sink still lower In their opinion. It bas been were only In China he would get the highest
said that the cities have not a fair represen- salary paid In that empire, because they pay
tation. I cannot see on what grounds that a man there according to the noise and
claim ls made, and I do hope that lu the thunder he makes, and there was plenty
next elections one of the Issues will be that of noise, if there was nothing else, in the
the cities will not be given the same repre- lion. minister's reply.
sentation accordIng to population as the What Is the reason zgiven for this Bill
rural cnttnessenjoy re whîch was introduced, not immediately
presentation whieh the rural district have after the general elections, but last year for
not. They have their boards of trade, and the first timte? Th*e reason gWeen ls the
their members and their trade unions and riecessity of remedying the alleged iniquity

Mr. ROGERS.
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of the old gerrymander Act. But the Bill in force, they introduce It in the form of an
now introduced is not based on any Prin- amendment. It looks to me very nuch like
ciple. It Is not based on representation by a confession of weakness on their part. It
population or on county boundaries. It is would never have enanated from that side,
siimply Intended, as far as I can make out, if they had the power to enforce it ; but they
for party purposes. I cannot see that It bas think if they can induce the flouse to adopt
any other object. It seems to me that that that amendment, they eau cripple the gov-
was very well shown when, on the objec- ernment that wIll be in power after the
tion of the hon. member for St. John, the people give their ýmandate in the next elec-
government at once wiped out a particu- tion. They feel, fron their experience In
lar clause affecting his constItuency. It 1896, and from the subsequent by-elections,
was further shown by the remark of the that they wIll not have the power to re-
hon. member for North Welingto (Mr distrIbute the constituencies of this country,
MeMullen) who said that the opposition of and they would like to spike the guns of
the hon. member for West York (MIr. Wal- the present goverunment so as to prevent us
lace) to this Bill was easily understood. from using the kind of material that they
since, If it became law, he would be wiped so successfully used in 1892 and 1882. We
out of parliamentary existence. have heard also a great deal about purity

It Is urged that the government. by thls of elections. I hope that when a general
Bill. wish to fulfil an ante-election promise. election comes on, we shall have purity of
In that case It would be the only one they election. They accuse lion. members on this
have ever attempted to fulfil. They pro- side. of improperly gaining their seats. Why,
mised free trade, and have adopted protec- Sir. I gained my present seat through the
tion up to the hilt. They promised economly corruption of the Conservative party. and
and have been wildly extravagant. Tlhey an a standing testimony to the fact that
promIsed purlty of elections, and in mY the Conservative party in South Brant were
humble judgment. they have in every case corrupt. The gentleman who was elected
endeavoured to shleld the men who are a before me was unseated by the courts. He
conspicuous disgrace to their country as w-as a Conservative, and I was eic-ted to
guilty of having stolen constituencies. I succeed him. It is aiusing to hear the
cannot see that this Bill as any other ob- speeches of hon. gentlemen opposite jus-
jeet than party advantage. The Senate tifying the gerrynander of 1882 and 1892,
threw it out last year. and the country ap- and proving it to be an honest attempt on
proved of their action. To bring in a Bill the part of the then government to do jus-
of this character a year before the general tice to the people of the country. It is amus-
elections, and a year before the census, ing even, to listen to the speeches of our
shôws simply a desire to handicap the op- friends on this side, dealing with one after
position and give to governinent a nost un- the other of flagrant instances of violations
fair advantage. of the first principles of honesty and justice.

Mr. HEYD. Mr. Speaker, my hon friend What is the use of wasting so much tie
:Mr. Osler), who has just sat down, congra- in trying to prove or disprove a matter
rulates himself that he was not a member of that kind, when we have the evidence
of this House before 1896, as those who before us, of one who took a principle part
were in the House before that time evi- of the scheme of 1882? We have the testi-
dently were a bad lot. Ie will have an op- mony of one of the malefactors who took
portunity to-night of either disapproving or part in arranging affairs then, and if bis
approving of their conduet in 1882 or 1892. testimony is to be believed, it is not neces-
If he approves of what they did, by voting sa-y for the friends on this side to waste
against the Bill that is before the House, he time trying to convince our friends on lhe
is just as bad as they who first originated other side of the impropriety of their con-
the measure that this Bill is Intended to re- duet, or the country at large, who require
peal. We have heard a great deal said to- no more convincing, that the object of the
night in this debate and have had allusions gerrymander of 1882 and 1892, was to secure
made to peculiar speeches. Well, it is a pecu- a return of the Conservative party to power.
Ilar question that we are speaking about. I have in my hand what is said to be a'con-
There Is a peculiar amendment now before fession of one who took part In the gerry-
the House. There would be nothing pecu- mander of 1882. I do not know the gentle-
lar about it had it been Introduced lu 1882, man myself. But the paper he is connected
when our friends on the other side had the with, gives his statement an air of reliabil-
power to enforce it. Had they proposed it ity. And, It appears in the Montreal Herald,
then, we could have regarded their proposi- and reproduced In the Toronto Globe, papers
tion as being honestly made ; had they In- that are responsible, so that If they are
troduced it even In 1892, we might have re- guilty of libel against some of the most
garded it as an honest attempt to remedy an eminent men of this country, they can be
Injustice that they had perpetrated ten years made to suffer for it. These newspapers
before. But, when they had the power they belng responsible for any statement they
falhed to bring forward such a resolution, made agalnst the character of any indivld-
and now that they are powerless to put it ual, it strikes me that if these statements
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were untrue, an attempt would be made t
disprove them. John Hague, editor of the
Journal of Commerce, In a signed article In
the Montreal Herald, writes as follows:

On the 15th of September, 1881, I received a
note from a member of the Senate, who repre-
sented the government of Sir John Macdonald in
Toronto, asking me to call upon him at a cer-
tain hour. I was informed that in compliance
with the constitution the government proposed
to rearrange the constituencies of Ontario.
I do not need to read the whole of this
article, but only those portions pertinent to
the matter engaging our attention.

I was informed that what the government
wished to effect was a rearrangement of the
electoral districts, so far as possible recognizing
a common unit of representation. This, how-
ever, was to be made sufficiently elastic to allow
the grouping of different sections of the dis-
tricts so as to detach Conservative voters from
places where they were in excess of the needs
for a majority and the attachment of such voters
to districts where the new accession would turn
the scale at an election in favour of a Conser-
vative candidate whereý a Liberal one had
hitherto been returned. Electoral districts
which were hopelessly Liberal were, if possible,
to be abolished, or the constituencies so ar-
ranged as to put the Liberal voters all together
in one district, especially where they could be
drawn away from a district where they menaced
the Conservative candidate. The process was
afterwards called 'hiving,' which is quite ap-
propriate, though while the work was being
done for the Act of 1882 this word was never
used.
He prepares the chart.

After making a colossal chart I took each
electoral district and its surroundings ln hand
and wrote upon each the number polled for
each party at the two previous elections, the
total number of electors, with the majority ln
each case. I coloured each district so as
to show at a glance its political com-
plexion. I then made a thorough study of
the officiai returns of the two last elections,
and took out hundreds of statistics for com-
parison and readjustment. Some of the dis-
tricts were most difficult to alter so as to secure
the results deslred. It was said the configu-
ration of some of those represented nothing on
earth, in the heavens, or the waters under the
heavens. Quite true, they simply represented
an effort to fix the boundaries of electoral dis-
tricts according to two rules : first, on the prin-
ciple of equal representation to equal numbers
of voters ; second, on the principle that electoral
districts should be arranged to serve the inter-
ests of the party ln pover when they are rear-
anged. These rule do not work well together,
hence the highly eccentric shapes of some of
the districts on the chart I have constructed.
When nearly complete it was taken down to
Ottawa.
Now, to do this work, he says:

I was assigned to a room elose to that of the
Mlnister of the Interior. Into that room I was
instructed to prohibit the entrance of any one,
even of a cabinet mInister, unlesm brought Inby
the senator. 1 remember the Petty rage of one
minister to whom I refused admission. One
day the hon. Mr. Aikens, the Minister of Inland
Revenue, came In and saw the chart, upon which

o he made no comment. Hie silence elicited the
remark : 'Why, Aikens, I am surprised at a
strait-laced fellow like you being in such com-
pany,' to which Mr. Aikens gave his usual placid
smile. One by one several members were con-
sulted as to the changes made In their districts,
amongst others being the late J. C. Ryckert,
Col. O'Brien and Mr. Mackenzie Bowell. The
latter made a little fuse over some feature, but
it passed off. When the final touch was put to
my chart it was shown to Sir John Macdonald.
After closely examining the work done on the
boundaries, the statisties written on the face
of the map and the schedule I wrote on its side,
showing the result of the changes, Sir John ex-
claimed : ' That takes a great load off my
shoulders.' The gerrymander Act, as it was
called, was simply the chart I had constructed,
expressed in legal language. The changes were
estimated to have given an absolute gain to the
Conservative party of four seats, and a better
fighting chance in a number of others.

I remember remarking at the time that all
such arrangements proceeded on the very doubt-
ful assumption that future elections would pro-
ceed on the same lines as past ones, i nd that
each party ln the future would command the
same support, no more :nd nu less, than it had
previously done. On my saying this to Sir John,
he said : Quite true, but constituencies are
governed a good deal by tradition, and Grits are
very conservative in sticking to their party.'

Mr. BERGERON. Who wrote that ?

Mr. HEYD. Mr. John Hague, the editor
of the Journal of Commerce.

Mr. BERGERON. He Is dead.

Mr. HEYD. His' statements are living,
and the men are living, and they do not
apparently deny it. I never knew a Cou-
servative yet to be engaged in anything dis-
creditable that he did not deny It. That
has been my experience. Now, the Herald
still lives, and It goes on to say :

In the department is a large map, measuring
about six by ten feet, and representing the pro-
vince of Ontario and the Quebec counties of
Ottawa and Pontiac. The map Itself Is a well-
finished one, prepared by the draughtsman of
the Post Office Department ln 1891, and repre-
senting the counties as they exist 'nunicipally.
Over this are carefully drawn the Unes of the
constituencies as gerrymandered by the Act of
1882. The work is finished with a nicety of de-
taiL. Each township, town and village la there,
with the voting strength of the two parties
marked ln blue characters. The available vote
and the actual vote polled are each marked.
Then follows the Conservative vote, marked (c),
and the Reform vote, marked (r). Altogether
the chart is a most ingeniously contrived and
neatly executed piece ot political machinery,
evidently designed for use ln the gerrymander
of 1892, when an attempt was made to make the
work of the sweeping gerrymander of 1882 more
complete by calling Into requisition the surgical
knife to supplement the axe used lu hacking to
pieces the county organizations, in order to
stife the electorate and 'hive the Grits.'

Mr. BERGERON. What ls the date of
that paper ?

Mr. HEYD. I couldn't tell you.
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Mr. BERGERON. I think it Is takeii tion that was enacted at the time of con-
from the Hansard of last year, it was read federation and approved by both political
last year by somebody. parties lu thls country. Whilst we have

heard a great deal about this viciousness
Mr. HEYD. Well, it is a good thing, and and Iniquity perpetrated [n 1882, it Is sel-

we eau afford to repeat it, because a great dom Indeed that we hear of any particular
many statements are repeated more than act specified. True, we have heard of two
twice in this House of less importance. Now, or three to-night. We are told that an ini-
I want to allude very briefdy to the death- quity was perpetrated in 1882, Inasmuch as
bed repentance of our friends on the other the constituency of West York was not
side. gerrymandered, and that the hon. member

who now sits for that constituency is per-
Mr. BERGERON. That was denied on mitted to retain his seat in the House, It

the other aide. belng a tact that the constituency remains
almost as It was at the time of confedera-

Mr. HEYD. Their death-bed repentance tion. We are told that if the new Bill be-
always will be denied, because they never comes law the hon. member for West York
repent, they only profess to repent. They lwill no longer be a member of this House.
introduce an amendment to-night whieh Then we have heard frequently the com-
professes a change of a degenerate heart. plaint with regard to the riding of North
Still we believe ln conversions wlien they Wellington. We have been told that it is
are accompanied by restitution. The way some 75 miles long, and so narrow that the
for our friends on the other side to con- hon. gentleman could step over it. Well,
vince us of the honesty of their motive is that is rather a misleading statement when
to restore to the people of this country the we understand that at the extreme east end
constituencles that they stole, and after of his riding there is a triangular township
havîng made restitution we will belleve in so narrow at the one end, running to a point,
their repentance, and that they are sincere that I am sure a gentleman of less capaety
in offering thiLs resolution. My own opîn- than the hon. member for North Wellington
ion is, and I have already expressed it, that would have no difficulty in stepping over
the government are altogether too honest It, he would sImply require to step over a
in dealing with our friends on the other point He tells us that his riding is coin-
side. I believe If I had the power that 1 posed of parts of three different counties. I
an satlsfied the present government will am sure that Is also misleading. Thc Redis-
receive from the people when they once tribution Bill of 1882 dîd not create the
more appeal to them, I would give our riding of North Wellington out of three
friends on the other side a little bit of their; counties, but the Ontario government atter
own medicine, and after an application of that riding had been created, made a new
it, such as the Acts of 1882 and 1892, itl county, gerrymandered three ecunties and
would not require thirty Grits to assist made another county for their purposes,
them In filling that side of the House, be- which Included a portion of the rlding of
cause there would only be practically a North Wellngton. As the hon. gentle-
Grit House here. man now says, It had the effect of putting

bis riding Into three dIfferent judiclal
Mr. HENDERSON. I assure you, Mr. counties. I say that the Bill of 1882

Speaker, that after having listened year was not responsible for that, the On-
after year to hon. gentlemen on your right tarlo government alone being responsible
with reference to the Iniquities of the Re- for the d1flcuty that he complalus of.
distribution Bill of 1882, I am surprised be- Now, we have been told that another of
yond measure to find that the sole&object the vicions acts of the Redistribution BIll
of that Bill was to enable the Conservatives, of 188 was to ge vider out of exlst-
to gain four seats. It seems to me that the once the rldlng of the hon. Minleter of
inIquity and viclousness of that Act must Trade and Commerce, then Sir Richard
have been greatly magnified. They tell uq Cartwright My answer to that 18 that Sir
that It Is a vicious Act, and that their ob- lUe Cartwright did not own the rldlng
ject at present le to undo that vicious Act. linthe-county offHuron. la 1878 le%-as
If that ls the sole object of the governmentidefeated4 as we ell remember, ln the ridIg
to-day, why should they go further and In- now bob! by my bon. friend to my right
terfere wlth constituencies like that of Wel- B defeated le looked around the coun-
land, which to-day ha the same boundaries try and borrowed a constltuency ïn the
as it had at the time of confederation ?county of Huron. He suceeeedlI.gettîng
Why should they Interfere with a constit- the slttlng,member to reSiguIn Order
ency like Cardwell that was creàted by tbe that e might ftd a eat ln this House.
fathers of confederationj? I ay that if, So that as a mattero! tact, ho dIt!Dot boit
their sole object ls to undo what they cail a lt untoHo la
the vicious Act off 188, they should! not
beyond the leglslation off i88; eprd nte o etea iigl

tbeyshoit!flo Inerfre lththele fora the diffiult the cl omrpn of.
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It, and he was obliged to go elsewhere. He that reason. I have so expressed myself
went to Centre Wellington, where he was before, and [ feel It now more strongly thau
met by our friends and rightly so. He ever I have done. I belleve that repre-
made a strong appeal to Centre Welllngton, sentation by population should be a very
but he was driven back, at the point of strong factor in dealing with the represen-
the bayonet, forced to retire and go else- tation of this House, that the convenience
where to seek a constituency. After that of the people ought to lbe considered and.
he returned to the county of Huron, and that constituencles should be arranged so
succeeded in getting another hon. gentle- that the people would be as nearly together
man, who now sits ln this House, to resign as possible who are represented by the same
for him. So, I contend that the hon. Min- inember in this House. At the same time
ister of Trade and Commerce had no right wlile it does adopt the principle of repre-
to claim that he was gerrymandered Qut of sentation by population and the principle
his constituency. As I said before, the of the convenience of the people, in elect-
constituency was simply a borrowed one, ing their representatives, by reason of the
and when the lease expired, he was compel- eloser community with each other, It does
led, by his own political friends, to surrender inot overlook the principle of county bound-
It to the hon. gentleman who claimed it. aries. I am not at all wedded to the prin-
1 wilsh to state briefly the reasons why I ciple of county boundares. I an pre-
support the resolution whieh has been pared, at ail times, to go beyond the
moved by the hon, leader of thé opposition limits of county boundarles so long
(Sir Charles Tupper). I do se because 1 as I can secure constituencles that nre fair,
believe the adoption of tlie principle con.. contalnlng an equality of population, and
tained ln that resolution will remove for- where the people are living together in com-
ever this question from the political arena. munities closely allied to each other so that
It has been said here to-night that there they will be better represented by the nem-
are two vexed questions that should not bers whom they. send to this House. Then.
come up in this House. One is the ques- I approve of the resolution proposed by
tion which has been relegated to the courts the hon. leader of the opposition because It
of tihis cotv-, the trying of contested takes the legal course of postponing action
elections. This, I believe, is another one. until the time has arrived when a Redis-
If the Bill before the House passes Into tribution Bill can be legally passed. This,
law, we will simply have a continuation, I consider, is a strong reason, and I know
year after year, of the difficulty that we that with me It is a very strong factor ln
have had in the past. Only a portion of enabling me to decide the course I should
the province of Ontario is dealt with this pursue on this occasion.
year, and next year, perhaps, we may have Mr. CLARKE. Mr. Speaker, at the risk
a Bill dealing with the remaining portion of losing the good opinion of the hon. mem-
of the province Of Ontarlo. Then, the pro- ber for, North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), I
vince of Quebec will have to be dealt with am impelled to rise in my place ln the
by a similar Bill, and all the other pro- House and say that the Bill under discussion
vinces throughout the Dominion, so that 1s nothing else than a gerrymander Bill of
year after year we will have this vexed the very worst kind. As far as the BIll
question brought up ln this House. I ap affects Ontario, it is intended to do the
prove of the resolution proposed by the bon. government as much good as possible
leader of the opposition, because It will, once and to do the opposition as much harm
and for all time, remove tiis question froin as possible. The hon. member for Nortb
the arena of party politics. I approve of it Wellngton says that the government were
also because it will prevent the provincial compelled to introduce this measure be-
legislatures from interfering wi t the fran- cause, they felt constrained to redeem the
chise of this House. We know that in On- pledges they lad made to the people when
tario, as well as lin the other provinces, they they appealed to them during the eam-
have power to create new counties. They paign of 1896. When that appeal was
have done so in Ontario. and I have no doubt made, Mr. Speaker, and when previous dis-
they have done, or will do, the same thing cussions took place lin this House on the
in other provinces. They wil change the question of the representation of the peo-
boundaries of counties, or create new coun- pe parliament, hon, gentlemen opposite
tics. If they do so, undter the provisions of madIe certain statements andI laid down eer-
the Redistribution Bill proposed by the hon. !tain prineiples which they are dering
Postmaster General, an interference wIll be from lin this Bil. If they were honest In
had with the righfs of this Rouse, ant1 we endeavouring to redeem their pede they
wll be handing over to the provincial gov- should attempt, at least. to carry out In
ernments the right to say what shall bie the provisions of thisBill the p'nalples
the size and extent of the constitueneles which they delrdaanGdasna
to be represented by hon. gentlemen in this a w Sound't rr principeIs
House. I approve of the resolution of the of representation. Now, it is chlmed as a
hon leader of the opposition because t vite forti mes re, that It raöe
adopt&, fMrst, the principle *f population and county b ar . in nmas
of conenience. I approve of it strongly for e gdin

Mr. HENDERSON.
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restored in certain portions of the province Now, Mr. Speaker, I appeal to the House
of Ontario where the government hope to If that Is not exactly the principle which
obtain an advantage by se doîng. bCountyhas been adopted by this government, and
boundaries are not restored in other por- yet the hon. member (Mr. MeMullen) has
tions of Ontario, because the government not a fault to find with the provisions of
cannot see that it can gain any poliltical ad- the Bill, and he challenges any person who
vantage by makIng a change. If the prin- can lay any claim to decency to rise in bis
eiple of county boundaries is a sound one place and oppose it. Why does the hon.
it should be applied to the wiole province gentleman (Mr. MeMullen) support this
Of Ontario. The principle of county bound- Bill, whieh continues these same two-
aries is only applied to the province of member constituencies ? Why wipe out the
Ontario from the county of Ontario west- two-member constituency which existed In
ward. The counties In Ontario east of Toronto, while it allows the two-member
that county remain as they were under the constituencies to remain In Hamilton. In
gerrymander of 1892. Why is that, Mr. Ottawa, In Pictou, in Cape Breton, in Hall-
Speaker? uInmy humble judgment, it i fax ety and county, and In St. John city
because the government made substantial and county? The government did make an
gains In the constituencies in the eastern attempt to adhere to their principles as far
part of the province during the election cf as they affected St. John city and county.
189, and so they leave that portion of the But the other day, when the representative
province, which Is over-represented, accord- Of St. John objected to the division, the
ing to their statements, Just as it was prior government restored that city and county
to the last general elections. They claimed as one constituency returning two members.
support, too, Mr. Speaker, because they ap- The gôvernment went even further than
proved of the principle of representation by that. The representation of Prince Edward
POpulation. But, when the opportunity is Island consisted of five members, each re-
offered. by being entrusted with the admin- presenting a single constituency, but the
istration of public affairs. to give effect, in government abolished that arrangement of
the passage of a Redistribution Bill, to the constituencies and introduced the principle
principle of representation by population, of two-member constituencies, which they
they ignore that prineiple altogether. They again and again denounced in this House
have made no attempt to adhere te it, and as a viclous principle. The hon. member
In carving onstituencies in the western for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) de-
part of the province of Ontarlo, they have clared last session that the Bill was so fair
entirely ignored the principle of representa- and so Just that it would meet with the
tion by population. unanimous approval of the people of the

If it was a sound and good policy, if it country. le said :
was In accordance with the principles sup- Let me express the hope that this Bill wil,
ported by hon. gentlemen opposite. that become law, because I believe it is a fair Bill in
county boundaries should be restored in the itself, and bears the word justice written on
province of Ontarlo, I ask these hon. gentle- the face of it.
men why the counties of Russell, Carleton. The hon. gentleman's conception of what
Leeds and Grenville, Lanark, Addlngton and justice means to-day differs a great deal from
Peterborough, are allowed to remain as his conception of what justice meant when
they were under the Redistribution Acts he made speeches in this House again and
passed lu 1882 and 1892 ? If the principle again in days gone by, against the principle
is a sound one, why not apply it to the of two-maember constituencies, and in
whole of the province ot Ontario, and not favour of the restoration of county bound-
to a particular part of the province ? Again, artes ; for he is found supporting a Bil now
Mr. Speaker, it was claimed by hon. gentle- which Ignores the principles for which lie
men opposite that it was a viclous principle then contended. If there was one thing
to have two-member constituencies, and yet more than another ln the Bill of 1892 which
hon, gentlemen have perpetuated that prinei- was found fault with by hon. gentlemen
ple lu this Bill. My hon. friend from North i opposite, it was the injustice which they
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), who can find ' claimed was done to western Ontarlo, by
no fault with this Bill, made certain de- not gIving it the representation which its
clarations in this House when the Bill of population entitled It to. What has been
1892 was under consideration, and in the doue by this Bill to give western Ontarlo
course ofb is remarks, the hon. gentleman that measure of justice which hon. gentle-
ls reported to have said (Hansard of 1892, men opposite declared It was entitled to ?
vol. i, page 3506): Nothing whatever. Three constituencies

have been wiped out, and only three new
When we were readjusting the representation ones created. Is that fair ? My hon. friend

we should have made all single constituencies. from Halton (Mr. Henderson) referred toWherever it was convenient for the government two of these constituencies, one of whichte Leep double constitueucies, so that they could has been wpd out altogether, and theeleet two men ofthte sanie political stripe to a enwpdetatzehr n h
support them they have kept the»s constituen- other has been gerrymandered into a differ-
cîes In existence. ent constituency, although since confedera-
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tion it had retained the sanme divisions and tenac. The government of Ontario neverthe same townships. If western Ontario Is hesitated to depart from the principle ofunder-represented, if it was not given that county boundarles, where they could benefitrepresentation in this House that its popu- themselves by doing so.lation entitled it to, surely hon. gentlemen
opposite are now bound to do justice to that Mr. MONTAGUE. They even eut town-
portion of the province ? But,. Sir, no at- ships in two.
tempt has been made under the provisions Mr. CLARKE. Yes, they put one part ofof this Bill to right the wrong which they a township in one electoral division and an-
clalmed existed lu the case of western On- ather part in another, and so long as tey
tarlo. One gentleman opposite made refer- could gain a politieal advantage, they neyer
enee to three or four constituencies having bothered about coulty boundaries. The
a very small population and which were Ontaro goverutent allowed the township
represented by Conservatives, and he com- of Kingston to be attacled to the city of
pared them with constituencies having a Kingston until they found the experi-
larger population in western Ontario which nMent was a danerous one, and did
were represented by Liberals. Let me draw met was a terousvne, an did
attention to some constituencies with a onl ubecatose a Coservative carriedthe
small population which are not changed onù f beangston wtervthe township of
by this Bill. The constituency of Fron- Kingston weth the mownshi
tenac, witl a population of 13,445, has Iingaston attached that they made the
the smallest population of any consti- change an rested the sensh o the
tuency in Ontario. The city of King- county of Frontenac. The sense of fair-
tny conntdrih the cuty of rn-. play of the bon. gentleman who representsston, eonnected witli the county of Fron- tePtosi lcfos fCmnn,1
tenac, has a population of 19,263, aud under t Prons m th soue, C ns, is
the census of 1891, these two constituencies I presume so just, so aecurate, and so fine
have an aggregate population of 32.708. and thae i prepar o wvh ee of
yet they are represented by two gentlemen t o of notaron rhoresieai the
on the iloor of this House. The lon. mem- city of Toronto with one representative to
ber for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) expressed 36,000 or 40,000 of the population while the
bis satisfaction with this Bill because lie people of Frontenac and the city of Kings-
said it carried out the desires of the Patron ton get two representatives for 32.708.
organization. Well, surely the Patrons of That is the sense of justice of the lon.
this country desire that the principle of re- member for Frontenae, and that Is one of
presentation by population should not be the reasons, I suppose, why he supports this
so completely ignored as it is under this BmdI so heartily. I have heard statements
Bil ? Surely the Patrons of the province made in this House as to the injustice that
of Ontario are men of sufficient intelligence was done to the Liberals of Ontario by the
to know that the franchise being broadened Bis of 1882 and 1892; but I must say that
out now until it is practically manhood I have not been able to satisfy myself, by
franchise, the same number of men in one an examination of the population of the
part of the province of Ontario are en- different constituencies, and the returns
titled to equal representation with the same made by those constituencies to this House.
number of mei living in another part of that such injustice as is complalned of was
the province ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. done under those measures. In the Bil be-
Rogers) could not, If he tried, find fault fore us to-day, there are fifty-one constitu-
with this Bill, because It gives to the county encies of the province of Ontario affected.
of Frontenac, which has the smallest popu- These constituencles have a population of
lation of any eonstituency in the province, 1,254,554. Their unit of representation is
one representative In this House. The city therefore 24,600, and they are represented
of Kingston and the county of Frontenac, In this House by thirty-one Liberals and
with a joint population of 32,708, have two 1 twenty Conservatives. The unit of repre-
members lu this House, while the Bill gives sentation for the Liberals Is 22,186 ; the
to the great rural constituency of Algoma, unit of representation for the Conservatlves
with a population of 40,000, only one repre- 1s 28,338. The twenty Conservatives re-
sentative. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers) present a population of 566,767, while the
tells us he supports the measure because it thirty-one Liberals represent a population
restores county boundaries. He referred to of 687,787 ; and yet these constituencies are
the fact that there was such dissatisfaction claimed-in the form into which they were
In his own county because the township of changed by the Acts of 1882 and 1892-to
Kingston had been taken from It, and at- have been gerrymandered and carved out of
tached to the city of Kingston, that the ail klnd of shape for the purpose o? giving a
goverument of Ontario were compelled to party advantage to hon, gentlemen on th18
restore the township of Kingston to the side o? the House. Why, Sir, It Is found
county of Frontenae. M>y hon. friend from on an examination of the figures that eacb
Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) drew the attention Conservative who represents one of these
of the House to the cause whicb prompted twenty consttuencies represents 6,152more
the Ontarlo government to restore the town- of a population on the average than each

shlpo? Kngstn tothecouny oFr ConLerativ ho represents one of thesey

Mr. CL.ARKE.
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one Liberal constituencies, and yet the as- regard to the amendment proposed by the
sertion is made again and again by hon. hon. leader of the opposition, my hon.
gentlemen opposite that the Bills of 1882 friend from South Brant (Mr. Heyd) finds
and 1892 permitted gross injustice and fault with my colleague from West Toronto
stified publie opinion by the way in which I(Mr. Osler) for supporting It, because he
the constituencies were gerrymandered ! I says that by doing so he is condoning
think that these figures show that on the the evils of the previous measures.
principle of representation by population I cannot see how any member of this
the Liberal party were dealt with equitably House who desires to see the subdivision
and fairly in the constituencies which are of the provinces removed from the political
now being carved up in the hope that lon. arena, can objeet to the amendment made
gentleman opposite may obtain some party by the leader of the opposition. If that is
advantage. Now, Mr. Speaker, there are admitted, the time of the parliament of
thirty-three constituencies in eastern On- Canada will not be taken up as it has been
tario which are not affected by this mea- again and again for weeks and months in
sure. These constituencies, according to the past In disputing over this question of
the census of 1891, contain a population of the division of constituencies and the repre-
646.907, so that the unit of representation sentation of the people in this House ; and
in them is 19,606. One of the principal ob- if hon. gentlemen opposite have such conti-

jections made by hon. gentlemen opposite dence as they profess to have in the honour
to the Bill of 1892, so far as the province of i and integrity of the judiciary of the coun-
Ontario was concerned. was that a great try, they can surely have no objection to

injustice was done to the constituencies in appoint the chief justices of the different
the western part of the province by the provinces to make the subdivisions for
over-representation of the constituencies ln them. For these reasons I shall support the
the eastern part ; and I point now to the amendient most cordially. and I hope that
fact that in the thirty-three constituencies it will receive, though I doubt it. the sup-
in eastern Ontario not affected by tle Bill. port of a majority of the members of this
the unit of population is 19,606, while in House.
the fifty-one constituencies ln western On-
tario, which they have Interfered with. the Mr. TISDALE. As hon. gentlemen op:
unit of representation is 24,600. They have posite, especially the hon. Minister of Cus-
not attempted to do justice to the western toms (Mr. Paterson) have seen fit to attack

part of the province of Ontario, if the late the redistribution of 1892 so strongly, and

government did not do justice to it in Its as other branches of this subject have been
Redistribution Bills, and they have allowed fully discussed on both sides of the House,
the statements which they made time and I propose to detain the House for a short

again as to the over-representation of east- time to say a few words iu regard to the

ern Ontario to fall to the ground by not redistribution of 1892. I arn especially sur-
remedying the wrongs they then eomplained prised that the Minister of Customns should

of. In every paragraph and ln every line of attack that measure, because I say with-

this Bll, as far as it affects the province of out fear of contradiction that the redistri-

Ontario, the hand of the designIng and bution, it effected, was as fair as it waS
clever politiclan eau be seen. No principle possible to make it, and was perfectly equal
Is adhered to, either as to county boun-i in its political effeet. It was felt, and It Is

daries, as to representation by population, beyond question, that Toronto was entited
or as to single constituencles. County 1to at least one additional member.

boundaries are restored where It suits hon. It was felt also that Nipissimg, where there

gentlemen opposite to restore them. The were thousands of people without represent-

unIt of representation is adhered to as far ation, should be represented, and, therefore,
as It suits hon. gentlemen opposite to adhere to make two new constituencies it became

to it. The principle of single constituencies necessary to abolish two old ones. What

as agalnst double constituencies is adhered did we do ? We took Niagara Peninsula and

to as far as it suits hon. gentlemen opposite we made Lincoln County for my hon. friend

to adhere to It. But where the government who now represents it, that if he had not

hope to gain an advantage every profession got that help, he would not have had a

they made ln this House with regard to seat ln the House In 1896, because If the

prevlous Bills has been cast to the winds. constituency remained as It was before

If the representation which the government then, he would have been defeated. We put
have from eastern Ontario ln this House Monk with Haldimand and made it stronger
were not substantially larger than it was Conservative and we abolished iHaldimand

in the previous parliaments, the constitu- held by a Conservative and North Went-

encies of eastern Ontario would have been worth' held by a Reformer. We put

deprived of some of the representation they the township of Walpole in South Norfolk,
now have ; but it is because the government which equallzed the population, because

made substantial gains in the last election South Norfolk only had 17,000 before, and

In this part of the province that they have we made it 22,000. Walpole was, and is a

left those constiuenies as they were. With Reform township, and It gave a majority
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against me in 1896. If a fairer Redistribu- CaseY,
tion Bill could have been made, as far as Comstock,
Ontarlo Is concerned, I would like to know Copp,

Cowan,how. If, therefore, hon. gentlemen opposite Davis,
cannot find stronger arguments to attack Dechene,
the Redistribution Act of 1892, I only hope Demners,
they will pass a Bill that will be as fair, Domville,
when the opportunity is given them. We Douglas,
have heard many reasons urged in support Dupré,Edwards,
of the changes now proposed, but no one Er,
can contend that this Bill, with tire facts Ethier,
baldly stated, can show as fair a redistri- Fielding,
bution as the Act of 1892, with regard to !Fisher,
the province of Ontario. 1!Fitzpatrick,

Flint,
Mr. GIBSON. In reply to the hon. gentle- Fortier,

man's remarks concerning the riding I have ,Fraser (Guysborough),
the honour to represent, I must say that if Fraser (Lambton),
they would give me the county of Lincoln Frost,
as it is, I am willing to take my chances. Gauvrea,
But the townships of Grimsby and Caistor Gibson,
were put out of Lincoln to suit Mr. Ryckert, Gcdbout,
when he was a member of the House. Gould,

Graham,
Mr. MONTAGUE. That does not affect Guité,

the fairness of the Bill of 1892. Heyd,
Mr. GIBSON. Oh yes it does.
House divided on amendment of Sir

Charles Tupper.

Beattie,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Borden (Halifax),
Broder,
Cargill,
Casgrain,
Clancy.
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Cralg,
Davin,
Earle,
Foster,
Ganong,
Gillies,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Hale,
Henderson,

4ngers,
Archambault,
Bazinet,
Belth,
Bell (Prince),
3ethune,
Blair.
Borden (KIng's),
BoStock,
Bourassa,
Bourbonuali,
Britton.
Brodeur,
Brown
Buett,

Carroll,
Mr. TISDALE.

YEAS:
Messieurs

Ingram,
Kaulbach, -
Macdonald (King's),
McInerney,
Mclntosh,
McLennanu (Glengarry),
MeNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Mills,
Montague,
Moore,
Osier,
Poupore,
Powell,
Prior,
Robinson.
Roche,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-45.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Holmes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Johnston,
Joly de Lotbuière

(Sir Henri),
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wllfrid),
Lavergne,
Legris,
Leinleux.
Livingston,
Logan,
Mackle.,
Mclmmac
MeLellan (Prince),
McLennan (Inverness),

Minite.rial

Christie,
Cartwright (sir Rich'd).
MacPherson,
Charltop,
Davies (Sir Louis),

Bertram,
MeGregor,
Semple,
McGugan,
Campbell,
McHugh,
McClure,
Haley,
Ellis,
Desmarais,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Landerkln,
Préfontaine,
Sif ton,
Dobell,
Featherston,f Savard,
Seriver.
Maxwell,
Fortin,
Leduc,
H1~

MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Malouin,
Marcil,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Moret,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Puttee,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rogers,
Ross,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Sut erland,
Talbot,
Tarte,
Tol-mie,
Tucker, and
Turcot.-91.

PAIRS:

Opposition.
Roddick,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Rosanond,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Hughes,
McCleary,
Klock,
Kleepfer,
Ferguson,
Reid,
McDougall,
Maclean,
Robertson,
Monk,
Blanchard,
MeAlister,
Kendry.
Pcpe.
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Hodgins,
Carscallen.
Dugas.
MacLaren,
Seagram,
Chauvin,
Quinn,

J arwood, MVorinf,OH1ver, Tyrwhitt,
Coastigan, LaRivière,
Wcod. Gilmour.

Amendment negatived.

Motion (Mr. Mulock) agreed to, Bill read
the third time and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WlIfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.
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Mr. FOSTER. Before the House adjourns, Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
I would ask the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), what business he proposes Mr. GIBSON. The object of this Bill is
to take up to-morrow? to enable gas companies and others inter-

ested in the products of gas to compel the
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Auer Light Company to seil their product

Laurier). We will take up Bills. at a reasonable price.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like also to ask, if Mr. SPEAKER. I would call the atten-
the Minister of Finance has any announce- tion of the hon. member to the fact that
ment to make as to the probable time of this is not a private Bill, but an amend-
the budget. ment to the Patent Act, and it requires

notice.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing). No; announcement will be made very Mr. GIBSON. I will give notice of it.
shortly.

Mr. FOSTER. I would also like to know
if the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright), has bis report ready ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
call his attention to it.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.25 a.m. (Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, March 9, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 73) respecting the Restigouche
and Western Railway Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Alister.)

Bill (No. 74) respecting the Northern Com-
mercial Telegraph Company, Limited.-
(Mr. Domville.)

Bill (No. 75) to incorporate the Quebec
Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Brown.)

Bill (No. 76) to incorporate the Canadian
Loan and Investment Company.-(Mr.
Clarke.)

Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Congrega-
tion of the Most Holy Redeemer.-(Mr.
Roddick, by Mr. Clancy.)

Bill (No. 78) to amend the Gas Inspection
Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

Bill (No. 79) to amend the General In-
spection Act, so as to provide a grade for
flax seed.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

THE AUER LIGHT.

Mr. GIBSON moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to amend the Patent Act.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR AND TUE
MOUNTED POLICE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No.

80) respecting the members of the North-west
Mounted Police force on active service in
South Africa. He said : The object of this
Bill is to apply the provisions of the Civil
Service Superannuation Act and the provi-
sions of the Mounted Police Pension Act to
members of the Mounted Police force who
are now in South Africa. notwithstanding
their absence.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first
time.

PARIS EXPOSITION.

Mr. A. MARTIN (P.E.I.) Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the hon. Minister of Agriculture if
he bas made provision for the representa-
tion of all the provinces at Paris, and par-
ticularly what appointment is to be made
from Prince Edward Island. If so, what
are the names?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTUIRE
(Mr. Fisher). The whole of the staff to the
Paris exposition has not yet been selected.
In making a choice of those who are to re-
present Canada, I have been guided by
people of expert knowledge in certain
classes or branches of the exhibition, so
that those we appoint will be able to give
explanations with regard to the Canadian
exhibits. I have also been guided by an
attempt to have all parts of the Dominion
represented, so that those requiring infor-
mation with regard to any portion may be
referred to some individual of our staff.
from that part of the country. Up to the
present there have been no appointments
from Prince Edward Island.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In connection
with the rumours that the Minister of Public
Works Is about to leave his duties in par-
Ilament and go to Paris for the purpose of
taking a position in connection with the ex-
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position, I think the time has arrived when planatiens upon tbem. The flrst item 1
it is extremely desirable that the govern- inc is that f pay. With reference to the
ment should take the House into its confi- pin of that fr Wnitrrenchae tooted
dence in reference to the proposed arrange- pay of the irst contingent, I have loot

mens. t i wel kow tht tis xhii-over the papers brou.ght down, and do notMents.io t is well known that this exhib- find amongst them any authorization totlon 15 going to involve the expenditure of pay the difference between the Imperiala large sum. That I do not at all complain and the Canadian rates. t is laid down rl
of, although I am sorry that, from presenta the Canader raes t s lat toey
appearances, the exposition is ot likely the Militia order 211, October 14, that they

be s imortnt a wethoght t wuld are to be paid at the rate fixedl for the
Te osimiontat asthe hoMiste oub Canadian infantry lu the militia regulationsThe position that theo on. Minister of Pub- for the permanent corps, to the date of theirlic M-Voits is going to occupy in connectio
with it, and the fact that another offir' embarkation, and then to be paid at thewithitandthefac t1iit inoheroffeerBritisli rates.holding a high position of the public ser- Now, this is providing a sum to mke Up
vice will be allowed to leave his duties and N tdifference, as I understand it, between
discharge those devolving on him there tedfeeca udrtn t ewe
dmsae ithve deslie ths mttre' the Canadian and British rates of pay aftermake it very desirable this matter eh roshv mare o ot fshould go a little beyond the newspaper t oedu
paragraphs and rumours, and the Houserc
informed wbat the government propose to The MINISTER F MILITIA AND DE-

d(NCE (Mr. Borden). When they bave en-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid tered the Imperial service.

Laurier). The hon. gentleman has been in-
formed by the hon. Minister of Agriculture Mr. FOSTER. But I cannot find any au-
that the arrangements are not completod, thorization, either by the order in council,
but are in process of completion. It is ex- or in the militia orders, providing for pay-
pected they will be completed In a few ment of that kind. I should think tuat
days, and then full announcements will be that could not be done simply by a militia
made. order which was not authorized by order

in coincil. What does the hon. Minister
DOMINION LANDS ACT. say on that point?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
Laurier) moved that the House resolve it- FENCE. There bas been ne payment of
self into committee on Bill (No. 18), fur- the difference made since the arrivailn
ther to amend the Dominion Lands Act. South Africa ; and the authority Is contained

in the Act that is now being passed.
Mr. DAVIN. I would call the attention

of the right hon. gentleman to the fact that Mr. FOSTER. Then, the only authoriza-
he threw out the suggestion the other day. tien and the only pay that is now heing
that we should consult the Deputy Minister made is the pay at 40 cents per day. That
of the Interior. I bave submitted a clause bas been paid te them according te the mill-
to him, but have not yet heard fro hin tia order 211?
Probably It would be as well to defer until
Tuesday going into committee. The MINISTE OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Yes.
The PRIME MINISTER. Let the motion

stnd Mr. FOSTER. And no paymient as be-
tween the 40 and 50 cents has been made
to them up to the present time?EXPENSES 0F CAN..1AN VOLUN-

TEERS IN SOUTH AFRICA. The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. PENCE. Noue.
Fielding) moved the second reading of Bill Mr. POSTER. And no other authority
(No. 59) to provide for the expenses of the has been given either by order in couneil
Canadian volunteers serving 11er Majesty or by militia orders ?
lu South Africa.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-Motion agreed to; Bill read the second FENCE. No.time, and the House resolved itself Into
committee thereon. Mr. FOSTER. Just on the other point-

does it require an order in council, or can(In the Committee.) the minister provide by a militia order for
the payments of them at any speelal rate,On section 1as, for Instance, e seems t have don

Mr. FOSTER. It was understood that with regard to fixlng the rate at that of
we should take up the items and have ex- the permanent corps?

S8ir CHARLES TUPPER.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- what we call volunteers, and we have what
FENCE. We have the authority already we call a permanent force, each of thin
by order in council establishing the per- established by law. Our volunteers are volun-
manent corps rate. But if we were pay- teers by virtue of a certain enactment, and
ing any rate not specially provided for in the permanent corps are a permanent corps
the Act or by some order in council, we by virtue of a certain enactment. You are
should have to have some special order in not able to transfer from one to the other
council. as an entity or in regard to remuneration

by mere order of the Militia Department, I
Mr. FOSTER. But is not your authority take it. The volunteers, as I understand it,

sinply the authority for the payment of when they are out, are paid at the rate
the permanent corps? of 50 cents per day; the permanent corps

DE- are paid at the rate of 40 cents per day.
eAre these volunteers who have gone to

FENCE. Yes. South Africa part of the permanent corps
Mr. FOSTER. Do you consider the volu- or are they volunteers? If yeu consider

teers legally on the basis .of the perman- them a permanent corps, by virtue of what
eut corps, so that you can pay them under authority do you do so? It cannot be that
the general order, or are they not volun- by mere act of the department yon eau
teers? As I understand it, the perman- double the permanent force whenever you
ent corps are the soldiers at the schools. please. I do not think there is any author-
Is not that correct? ity for fthat.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- The MINISTER 0F MILIT AND DE-TicMINSTE 0FMILTIAANDDE-FENCE. No.
FENCE. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. minister will see
Mr. POSTER. Then, unless the minis- where he stands in this respect, if my pre-

ter has authority from the council, it seems mises are sound. He is bound, if he has theto ne he cannot pay simply by a militia authority hre to treat these as volunteers,
order any number of soldiers who are not te pay them the legal ay of volunteers-
la any of the permanent corps? 50 cents per day, and he had no authority,

The MNISTER OF MIILITIA AIND DE- by mere militia order. as I understand it,
FENCE. That point may be well taken, but toi make their pay 40 cents per day and
I think that the 50 cents a day, the amount he had no authority. as 1 understand it,
named in the Militia Act, we would have to say that 1.000 or 2,000 or 2.500, when they

were enrolled should be a permanent force
whichy did not explain the other night. -that is, he could not do it by militia order.
Thereson whydo we conidere te firs cn I think my hon. friend (Mr. Borden)The reason why we considered the first w has not taken all the steps to give thisq con-tingent part ef the permanent fore Sou tingent a proper legal standing in respectthis-we were sending a regrirnent to Sout-Ii th_ ates fte ret eloe

Afrca ecrite frm al prtsof anaato these matters. If they are to be lookedAfrica recruited from all parts of Canada. upon as volunteers under the Act, then hewithout any special name, net any part of idnot the riglit te fix their pay at 40
the strength of the militia of Canada. And. hdnt he riht to fix thir pay at 40
la case that reoiment should win laurels-- cents. heause the law says tiat tic volun-m . 4_. , teerq sli911have o 5)cents.take colours from the enemy or win distinc-en
tion of any kind-it was thought advisahle The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Payvent
that the regiment should have a home. so lias not yet been made under the clause.
that w-hen thiey returned these things mig-ht Let me eall my hon. friend's (Mr. Foster's)
be stored and kept as menentoes. So, the attention to the third section of the B!l1.
idea was suggested, and I thought it was I think that subsection (d) would make
a good one, to make this continzent a art it clear. I would ask if my hon. friend
of the permanent force of Canada. Tit does not think that gives the neccsiNrv
is the reason we took the course we did power for the future. whatever may 'e
with reference to the name. As to thbeen the status in the past?
question of pay. the hon. gentleman (Mr.L
Poster) raised. I was advised that we h 'IUr.OSTER. Clause 3 reads as fol1ows:
power to Io whtat has been done. Ti The word 'expenditure' in this Act includes-
question did not come before me in quite (a) Expenses of every kind mi connection with
the form in whieh he has presented it. It the raising, enrolling, arming, equipping, pro-

visioning, despatching and transporting of the
mro said contingents up to the time of their arrival
CH.- at the place of debarkation In South Africa;

Mr. FOSTER. It is rather important that (b) The payment of the officers, non-commis-

this matter should be settled. 1 would!sioned officers and men composing the said con-
tis mateholt bentionoftleIwoultingents up to the time of such debarkation, at
like te have the attention ef the legal o- the rates authorIzed by the regulations and
cer of the government. as well as Of the orders of the Department of Militia and Defence ;
Minister ef Militia. I amn not a militia- (c) Ail separatlon allowances paid to the wives
mnan, but as I understand it we have two and chidren of the married non-commissioned
different branches et'fthe service. We have offieers and men;
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And so on. That is legislation which has
not yet passed ; and my point was with re-
ference to what lias preceded that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But we
have not paid yet.

Mr. FOSTElI. My point is as to the pay
under the preceding law and regulations.
First, as to what footing these are on:
Are they to be a permanent force. or are
they volunteers ? Once you decide they are
volunteers-I think that must be the deci-
sion-then the law fixes the remuneration at
50 cents. So that up to the time this legisLa-
tion takes effect, the Minister of Militia and
Defence is bound to pay them on the basis
of volunteers, that is. -0 cents a day. I
have not looked up the law, but I think there
must be sone definite basis laid down in
the law as to the rate of pay of the volun-
teers. and the rate of the permanent force.

Parliament if necessary, as will remove all
possible doubt as to their power to pay
these sums which it is intended to pay to
the varlous parties. It appears to me that
in a Bill of this kind, there should be no
question, that the goverument should take
such steps as will assure them the author-
ity for making the payment of every dollar
of this money that is required to carry out
the engagements whieh the government
bave made.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think there is any practical difference be-
tween us. The ex-Minister of Finance did
suggest that, perhaps, it was necessary to
have had an order in council, rather than
a regulation of the Department of Miiitia,
to enable us properly to make these pay-
ments ; possibly there Is something in that.
But as to the practical question, there is no
doubt that the intention is that these men
shall reeive the sum of ;50 cents ner day

SirCHALESTUPER Itappar to1 that is certainly the intenition of ail of uis.
me that this question is a very important 0f course if there be a shadow of doubt
one. I take it, the position is that this en- about it, that doubt must be removed, but
tire force that has gone to South Africa are so fr we have not hadt any reason to doubt.
volunteers ; they have not been sent there But it is only right that it should be looked
as a permanent force by the government, into, so that there should be no doubt that
but they have been permitted to volunteer. the intention of the governent and par-
Tnat is ny understanding of the position. liament shale carried out.
The governiment have arranged and agreed
that they should have the sanie rate of pay Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Finance
they iad before, and consequently any ba- tells us that the payment of the volunteers
ance between that which they receive from is to be 50 cents and all charges of main-
the Imperial goverument, and the amount tenance.
that they were receiving as a portion of the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We makepermanent force, should be provided by par-
liament. In the next place, do the mounted n deductions.
police stand in precisely the same category ? Mr. WALLACE. That the volunteers and

rfin Mr.untALLApolice arehin Uic emplcyand
The monted polie are the employ of privates receive 50 cents a day in addition
the government, and are receiving a certain to ail the clothing, maintenance and al the
amount of pay. The same arrangements other expenses?
have been made with them, they have been
allowed to volunteer their services by the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Clothing,
government, in South Africa, and the gov- maintenance, and so forth, while he is in
ernnent undertake to see that their pay is South Africa, of course, all come under the
not decreased, that they should have the charge of the Imperial service. That ques-
same amiiount they would have received if tion is not raised at all. He will receive
they had been discharging their duties in the 50 cents a day, part of which he will re-
mounted police. Then, you have a third ceive from the Imperial government, and
class, parties who are neither in the per- the balance from the Treasury of Canada.
manent corps or in the mounted police, but
private citizens, who have also volunteered ; Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And that is in-
and the intention of the government, as I dependent of maintenance and other ex-
understand it, is to provide that they should penses ?
recelve the sanie anount of pay as the
others. I understand that many of these
private citizens who have gone to South
Africa have given up positions worth five
times the amount they will receive In the
the force. I am sure the government will
not allow them to suffer any more than they
would the permanent corps or the mounted
police. It seems to me that there should
be no question about it, that the govern-
ment are bound to take such action, whether
by orders In council, or department regula-
tion of the Militia Department, or by Act of

Mr. FOSTER.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We (o not
deal with the question of maintenance, that
Is dealt with by the Imperial regulations.

Mr. WALLACE. The reason I mentioned
that point Is, that the English soldier, I
think, gets a shilling per day, but there are
some deductions from that amount for main-
tenance.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
will be no deduction here as between the
Imperlal pay and the 50 cents.

16481647î
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Mir WALLACE. Therefore, if 6d. were the point raised by my hon. friend. Atdeducted for maintenance, there would be that time, I pointed out that there was no12 cents coming to him from the Imperial information before the House as to whatgovernment; and then I understand the bal- the regulations and orders of the Depart-of the 50 cents, 38 cents, would be made up ment of Militia and Defence were, and Iby the government of Canada-or whatever understood that when the Bill was intro-the balance of the 50 cents might be. I duced, there would be a definite state-would like to have an answer from the ment of the amount to be paid. If thatminister on that point. were done, it seems to me, that it would
remove the difficulty which lias been sug-The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND gested by my lion. friend from West YorkDEFENCE. I was looking at the law. (Mr. Wallace). There should be a definite

Would the hon. gentleman state his point sum stated. I think the hon. Minister ofagain ? Finance (Mr. Fielding) told us, at that
time, that there would be a definite amount

Mr. WALLACE. The British government of money mentioned.
pays the British soldier a shilling per day,
say 24 cents. I am told that under the The MINISTER F FINANCE. Not
English regulations, a portion of that is de- necessarily in the Bill.
ducted for maintenance. If that be the
case, it would be the same with our volun- Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Well, it must
teers going over there, that sae amount be mentioned somewhere it
would be deducted from them for mainten- sonewhere so that parliament can have
ance, because they are placed, so far as access to it, and know what it is dealing
the British government is concerned, on pre- with. If it is not to be mentioned in the

isely cthe samie footing as the regular sol- Bill, then, I think, it should exist in some
dier enlisted in the British army. Now, sup- order or regulation of the Department of
pose 6d. were deducted for maintenance, Militia and Defence, which should be laid
that would leave 12 cents in cash to be paid before the House so that we would have
the Canadian volunteer by the British gov- some information as to what we were doing,

rnment. Nowx, I want to understand if I would suggest to the hon. Minister of
the Canadian government will make up what Finance that the Bill should be amendedthe anadan overmcntwih mak UPin that way. There is another suggestion
is required to bring the pay up to 50 cents!thes
per day, for the Canadian volunteer, in ad- I would like to make, and it is m regard to
dition to ail maintenance, tthe difficulty as to the payments which will

be made before this Bill goes into effect.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not The only difficulty is that the Bill is not

think there is any deduction from the British made applicable to payments that shalie
soldier, for maintenance. made before the Act goes into operation.

1 If you provide in the Bill that the whole
Mr. WALLACE. I am told there is Act shall relate, not only to payments made

after it goes into operation. but before the
IThe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I must Act goes into operation. I think you will

contradiet my hion. friend. I am afraid Iremove the difficulty. The dithiculty is that
an not well up in military matters, bu my the Act only apphies to paynents madearn et -ci up u mlitry mttes, ut my after it g es into operation ; tiierefore, It
impression is that the British soldier re- afte iot goer ptynoerti; theee
ceives a shilling a day over and above main- in coe paymnt which ve be.imade in the past and whvichl will be m:ade.tenance. before the Act receives the assent of His

Mr. WALLACE. The ex-iMinister of M1-1 Excellency the Governor General.
Itia and Defence (Sir Adolphe Caron), tells The MINISTER 01OF FINANCE. This
me differently, so does the member for Vie- Bihllegalizes these payments.
toria, B.C., (Mr. Prior). But if it be so, do
we understand that the Canadian volunteer Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). No; it does
and private gets the 50 cents a day, in ad- fot as far as 1 can sec; at least, so far as
dition to all living expenses, clothing and section 3 is concerned.
other things, the same as if he were in Can-
ada ? That is a proposition easily stated
and easily understood, and we would like
an answer from the minister on that sub-
ject.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
say in connection with this matter that the
Indefinite language used In subsection 3, of
section (d), was complained of when the re-
solution was introduced. I think It might
be very well considered In connection with

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Section
1 covers these payments.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not think
my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) is right, but,
if he Is right, I do not see that there is any
difficulty at all. If the Bill applies to pay-
ments made before It goes into operation,
there wIll lbe no difficulty; otherwise, It
should be made applicable to these pay-
ments.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
does not fix the pay expressly, but I agree FENCE. Yes.
that It should be fixed, and that parliament
should legislate in the light of a fixed Mr. McNEILL. Would the hon. minister
amount. Under the regulation of the Militia give an answer to the question of the hon.
Department, it expresses the pay of the member for West York (Mr. Wallace) ?
permanent force, which we all agreed was
a mistake and did not carry out our in- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
tention. I agree that the regulation should FENCE. In reference to that point, I
be amended before this Bill passes this would say that I was not aware of what
House. That can be done very quickly, and the hon. gentleman bad stated, but my
we will then be legalizing the rate of pay view of the object of this Bill is that par-
which is provided in the regulation laid be- liament intends to give power to pay the
fore the House. volunteers who have gone out to South

Africa, the difference between the amount
Mr. FOSTER. I would like to have one they will receive from the British govern-

word or two il answer to one question, so ment and our Canadian pay.
that we can understand the position of
the force. I would like to know from the Mr. McNEILL. The amount in cash ?
hon. Minister of Militia and Defence on
what footing these Canadians are at pre- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
sent and have been from the time they«FENCE. I do fot say cash, because I think
were enrolled. Do the department and the the committee wiil agree with me that If
government consider them as part of the our volunteers are receiving 24 cents a day.
permanent force, or militia on active ser- witl the advantage they are getting of the
vice ? That is a fair, plain question. Let right to a pension, the same as British sol-
us know where we are. diers, they are probably getting the fuit

extent of the 24 cents, and Canada should
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- only be called upon to pay the dîfference

FENCE. Mr. Chairman, I explained a few in Money.
moments ago, the reasoit why this regiment
of volunteers for service in South Africa Nor. HAGGART. Would the hon minis-
was gîven the naine it was given. It was ter be kind enough to tel us under what

0 that it miglit have a home, a regimental authority the men were sworni? He says
headquarters. It was not intended, nor did that they are not militiamen, that they are
it increase the strength of the militia of eot menfers of the permanent force ; are
Canada at ail ; ln fact, the diffiulty as to!they sworn under the Milit a Act, or under
whether this force was a part of the militia !what authority have you sworn them?
of Canada is overcome by the making of
a special contract with these men. They The MI1NISTER 0F MILITLXA 8NL) DE-
were not ail, by any means, militiamen; FENCE. We have authority, I presume,
tmey were taken from ail parts of the in this country, and the right to recruit
ommunity; they were volunteers, and a 'men here for service in South Afria for

speial contract was made with them for the British goverment.iIIdov.ot think it
service in South Afria, on certain codi-requires any speciai Act or authority to do
tions and at certain rates, so that they are that. A special contract was made with
certainlyt fo part of the active militia of these men, just the sane as My hon. friend
Canada. (Mr. Haggartot presume, coud make an

arrangement with the British goversment,
Mr.FLUOR. Were they not ail1sworn as with the consent of the governent of

militia reiments ou servicee? rad is country, that e would send men for-
ward, making a special arrangement witm

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- tlem to serve the Imperial government in
FENCE. No, not at ail. They were swornSouth Africa. They werefot sent forward
under a special oath and agreement made as militiamen. We simply expedited their
with these men, and not at ail the oath goung, and we made a contract with them
under whch our maen are sworn into the hith we thouget was neessary and
militia. proper.

Mr. WALLACE. What was the length Mr. HAGGART. They are Inperial vol-
of ime ? unteers sworn In under the Imperial Act ?

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- Mr. McNEILL. In regard to this other
ENCE. SIx months, or one year, if re- Natter that the hon. mnister was n the

quired. act of explaining, from wbat fell from xny
hon. friend, Is the committee given to un-

Mr. MNEILL. t understand the Minis- derstand that, suppose, for example, the
ter of Milttia and Defence to say that these 24 cents were to be taken Up l maintend
men are absolutely volunteers? ance. thegovernIent would hold tbemselves

Mr. PROR.E~ WerH teyno alasor)a
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responsible for the payment of only 25 1Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, we wili
cents or 26 cents, not of 50 cents? say, for the sake of illustration, that it

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- amounts to eight pence ; but whether It

FENCE. I do not understand that the men amounts to eight pence or six pence or four
find their own living. I understand that Ipence, it will be seen at once that this gov-
they get the 24 cents and their rations ernment should keep good faith with the

sug- volunteers who are serving in South Africa,
gesids thater othey will require to contribute a larger

amount than If the Imperial pay of a shilling
Mr. McNEILL. I am putting a supposi- a day was not subject to any deductions.

titious case. I am assuming that the state-
ment made by the late Minister of Militia Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
(Sir Adolphe Caron) is correct, and that S
there is a large deduction made from thep Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the
shilling a day, for maintenance. Suppose point before us now, and anisure is
that statement be correct, are our volun- perfectly understood by thee.inisterof
teers in South Africa to have an amount ilîtia (Mr. Borden).
provided by this government, which will The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I sub-
bring their pay up to 50 cents a day, clear. mit that we ouglit not to allow ourselves
of all deductions. That is to say, suppose to drft into hypothetical discussions. We
that certain deductions from the 24 cents a ought find out exactly what the facts of
day are made by the Imperial authorities, the case are. and then we will be in a posi-
will this government provide that the Cana- tion to consider the matter properly. We
dians shal receive 50 cents a dgy, clear. will find out what the facts are, and we
Now, that is a very simple question for the will discuss the matter In the liglht of
minister to answer. knowledge before the Bill is passed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
FISHERIES. It is based on an alleged
statement made by the hon. memnber for Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have cor-
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron), who has rectly interpreted the intentions of the goT-
not taken the responsibility of guaranteeing ernn:ent I believe.
that statement to the House. The M FINANCE. We eur-

Mr. McNEILL. And suppose that the tainly expected to give them the extra 2&
hon. member for Three Rivers never made cents a day.
sucli a statement, we are entitled to have S CER No. You
an answer to that question from the gov-. Sir (CIIAItLES TU PPER. N.YU
anan to tcertainly intended that they should recelve
ernment..50 cents a day without any reduction what-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The govern- ever.
ment bas decided, and I think wisely, that The MIXISTER OF FINANCE. Quite
the members of the permanent force and so b wnERs tha AN extra2
of the mounted police, as well as the other ts but wudcove the amount
volunteers should receive 50 cents a day a day would cover the amount-
in South Africa, exactly the same as if they Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We trust that
were volunteers on active service In Can- when the facts are ascertailed the govern-
ada. The Canadian volunteer on active ment will take suchi measures as will abso-
service here, is maintained in every way lutely secure to each volunteer 50 cents a
by the government, and in addition to that day without any deduction.
he gets 50 cents a day clear. The govern- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We will

ment have wisely decided that the position fet the facts,
of that volunteer shall not be any worse get tUeo fActsE
because he is on service in South Africa, The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
rather than in Canada. Now, the point FENCE (Mr. Borden). My information 18

raised at the present time is a new one. that while there are deductions in time of

The Canadian government assumed that the' peace, there are no such deductions n time-

British government would pay a shilling a of war in the British army. However, I will

day to each volunteer, and so the Canadian look into the matter.

government proposed to pay the difference Mr. DOMVILLE. The deductions are
between the shilling a day and the 50 cents what are called necessaries in the men'
a day. It appears now that we have been kit, and the British soldier as a matter of
labouring under a misapprehension, becauseay than about
the pay of a shilling a day by the Imperia four pence a day.
government is subject to certain deductions,
and in fact only am'iounts to about eight Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps those
pence a day. deductions may lnot be made during war.

Mr,. DOMVILLE. Less than that ; about Mr. DOMVILLE. I do not know how that

four pence. Imight be.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There Is no government is to deal with the soldiers in
doubt that these deductions are made in a liberal and generous spirit.
time of peace, but I have never had to deal Mr. FOSTER. That is satisfactory "s
with these matters in time of war, so I do far as it goes, but what is the reason the
not know how that way be. It seems clear Militi D
that we wish to pay our Canadian voDpoo-?
teers in South Africa 50 cents a day free iThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. They do
from all deductions, and we should take know it.
precautions to ensure that. If these de- Mr. FOSTER
ductions from the Imperial pay materially after they have been woking on this mat-
reduce the shilling per day, of course, our ter for three monts sorknore athat-
government would have to make provision mnatured their legisiation and brought itto pay a larger amount. down to the House, and it lias been here

Ma week or more, the Minister of MilitiaMr. WA.\LLACE. The Minister of Militia;Cno eieatywa steuae
stated in reply to a question from this side catt this natter sha s be made clear?
of the House, that it was an advantage t to moeat that b te clear?
the Canadian volunteers to be placed on It seemis to mie thiat that is the first thing-theCandia vountersto e pace ~ the Militia Departnent is fol.. I arn quitec
the same basis as the British soldier, be- the Miltif Departmentce f I ae
cause tbey would be given the Imperial al- bure that if the Finance Minister were
lowances for pension and so on. I do not innagrose as tB interest ornercnages
think that a man who enlists for twelvequestorpe nt
mon tht a do theCanaians foluteer or brokerages payable on the English mar-imonthis as docs the Canadian velunteer kt.li opdavheknildeiiwol

would profit anything from those allowances bet ie would have the knowledge and ola
that would be worth consideration. The . the retson the ciltla Dparti ent Whave
Minister of Finance explicitly stated the fsot the Information i regard to this mat-
other niglht, that the pay of the Canadian ter, but we have to wait until we get the
soldier would be made up to him so as to exact facts? As the Minister of Financeamount teo 50 cents a day. That is ail we says. they can easily be obtained, and, owant. MWe simply want the promise of the* far as that section ges. We cannot legs-
Minister of Finance carried out, that the late until we ascertain the basis on whilchCanadian volunteer, no matter what dedue- we are legislating. There Is another pointtions shall be made by the British army which I wanted to mention. that is, as to
regulations, shall get 50 cents a day cash the status of these men. I do nt know yet
in addition to his maintenance, clothing and what they are: but I gather froi whatother necessaries. That is the whole ques- the Minister of Militia has sald thiat theytion, and that is a question that I think can are not of the permanent corps. and thatbe decided now, when the governnent they do ( not belong to the militia force.have this Bill under consideration. Instead It seens to me that under the Militia Act
of waiting for further information about You have power to pay to onlY one or otherany matter, let the government simply of these classes of soldiers ; but you haveimplement the promise which was made by been paying to a body or troop or companythe Finance Minister explicitly and with- of men hvlo belong neither to the militia norout any reservation. to the permanent force. Then, under what

Mr. McNEILL. . We are not asking the athtotrity have you been paying, for the last
Finance Minister or the government to legis- two months ormorealargesumo money to
late in the dark or on a hypothesis. We a1Set Of men who, you yourselves say, have
are simply asking that they shall declare no le1l status as though they belonged to
that there shall be no deduction made in permanent corps ? You say that they are
the cash payment of 50 cents a day to oir simply Imperi volunteers. Then, if yeu
volunteers. aMve just been recruiting for the Imperial

jýfo. àa:rmiy. you mu-st look to the Imperial authori-lhe MiNISTER OF FINANCE. Before ties for the pay of the soldiers until you
we deal with the question of deductions, we get soie authority to pay them. But you
must know what they are and what they arl.e have had ne authority to pay, either byfor, and I think it would be a mistake to order in council or by legislation. Thatdeal with that question In the dark, for is what puzzles ine now. low bas thethat is what it amounts to. I stated ibe Minister of Militia drawn his money up toother might that the intention and the desire the present time, and by what authority basof the government was that the minimum he been paying a force which has no entitypay to the soldier should be 50 cents a day, at all, so far as our enactments are con-and I certainly understood that that was cerned?over and above his maintenance; but If
there are deductions, and these are for The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
things which the soldier In Canada would think my hon. friend has been quite fairbe ob4lged te pay for .ut of his 50 cents te the Minister of Militia. The minister
a day, let us ascertain what they are. It stated positively that bis Information wasls easy to flnd eut before we arrive at a that there were ne deductions in time oflater stage of the BIll. The desire of the ,war, and therefore the remnarks of the hon.

Mr. DOMVILLE.
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ex-Minister of Finance are the result of
misunderstanding. But as the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite say that this may be a mis-
take, we think, in deference to them, that
we should look into the matter furthîr
With regard to the status of the soldiers,
I do not think we are called upon to worry
ourselves vhether they belong to the per-
manent force or to the militia, under the
Militia Act. When they are enrolled It may
be necessary for us to consider the Militia
Act ; but for the purposes of this Bill we
are not bound to consider them as belong-
Ing either to the permanent force or to the
militia. It is sufficient for us to know
that they are soldiers of Her Majesty serv-
Ing in South Africa. Where did we get
the authority to pay them? Nowhere ex-
cept In a Governor General's warrant: and
we are coming here to-day to get the House
to legalize and confirm every step that we
have taken. I do not thInk my hon. friend
Is correct when lie says that we are bound
to give a definition of these forces. I do
not think it is necessary that they shovld
be regarded as either of the nilitia or the
permanent force of Canada. They are
soldiers of fler Majesty, serving in South
Africa. and subject in all respects to the
Imperial regulations, and In this Act we
are taking al] the power necessary to pay
them.

Mr. POSTER. I do not think my lion.
friend has quite understood the point I took.
I am not saying that you cannot provide
in this enactment what you please with
reference to the pay. Nor am I saying that
you ought to give them a name. My point
is that the Minister of Militia, without any
warrant by legislation or by order in coun-
eil that I can find, has undertaken to pay
a body of men who are not legally recog-
nized In the statutes of Uanada either as
inflitiamen or as men of the permanent
force. He bas undertaken to pay these
men a certain sum of money per day---under
what authority ? He has no order In coun-
cil for It.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No legal authorIty, unless
you consider the Governor General's war-
rant to be that.

Mr. FOSTER. You can consider the Gov-
ernor General's warrant as approprlating a
certain amountof money in gross for certain
expenses; but surely there Is no authority
for the Minister of Militia to say that 50
cents or 40 cents or 20 cents a day shall be
paid to a certain set of men whom he calls
Into existence. If there is any authority at
all under a Governor General's warrant,
that must be further carrled out by an
order Ir council as to details, and I find
no order in councle authorizIng that. My
hon. friend sees the point ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not see the point quite

as the hon. gentleman does, because 1 do
not see that an order in council gives any
more legality to the payment than an order
of the Militia Department. An order in
council Is no more effective than an order
fron the department, unless it is founded
on a statute. I can only repeat what the
Finance Minister bas said with regard to
this matter. We are coming here for autho-
rity to sanction what the minister bas done,
and the only question Is that we should
clearly understand what he has done and
the amount he is going to pay. It Is under-
stood that we are to pay 50 cents instead
of 40 cents, which was inadvertently placed
in the resolution, and the order of the min-
ister will be made to conform to the undfer-
standing of the House. By subsection 'd.P
we get the authority of this Act to pay
it, and this section will be our authority
for what has been done and what wiHlibe
done in future. Regulations either bave
been made or will be made prescribing that
50 cents per day shall be their pay, aindIf
there are no abatements made in times of
war, there is no question to be ralsed at

i all. These men are not a permanent corps
i under our statutes. They are not mounted
poliee or volunteers, and therefore it might
be argued that there Is no statute author-
izing any payment to be made to thcm.
That Is why the Bill Is Introduced-because
there is no legal authority to justIfy ply-
Ing them.

Mr. McNEILL.
been made ?

The payments have

The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI)FISHERIES. Yes.
Mr. McNEILL. They have been made on

the basis of the permanent force ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE iNtD

FISHERIES. Yes.
Mr. MeNEILL. That Is to say, 10 cents.less than the sum intended ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yes.
Mr. McNEILL. Have you any authority

in this Bill to make good the adfference?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. When the regulations pro-
vide 50 cents, the difference of 10 cents
wili be Da-id.

Mr. McNEILL. You will have authorlty
to pay the difference then ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Certainly.

Mr. BOURASSA. This discussion shows,
what I bave always contended, that the
government has been outside the law from
beginnlng to end, and have come to this
parliament asking us to bring them witthin
the law. In other words, after the man le
hanged, we are askIng for a trial.
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When the hon. member for South Lanark i
(Mr. Haggart) asked under what authority;
the Minister of Militia had acted, that lion.
gentleman replied that he had acted under
the broad law, if I understood him rightly,
that Canada was supplying volunteers to:
the British army. I would like to know if
It is to be the poliey of this government
that whenever a war breaks out, we are to
supply any quantity of men and any amount
of money, on Governor General's warrants,
and Incur any amount of expenditure ln
buying rifles and equipment, and then comeî
to parliament and ask parliament to vote'
this expenditure simply because It is donec
for Great Britain. I am ready to do my
share for Great Britain, but I think a little
n<ore respect should be paid to parliament.,

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I think that the
hon. gentleman who bas just taken bis seat
is unnecessarily distressing himself about
this. The government bave done nothing
in ibis inatter except what they always do
wlien the'y issue Governor General's war-'
rants.

perly, that there should be a little change in
the second section so as to make it conform
with section 1.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. If we
had expended the total sum of $850,O0 pro-
vided in the first section, the suggestion
of the hon. gentleman would have greater
force, but I understand that we have not.

Mr. BOIRDEN (Halifax). The point is
this. Will you or will you not, before this
Act coines into operation, require to expend
any portion of this $L.250,000. If you think
that you may, you ought to insert this pro-
vision regarding indeninification in subsee-
tion 2.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We pre-
sune that the Act will be assented to
quickly, otherwise the hon. gentleman's
criticism would have more weight.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not desire to open
up the very large question which the hon.
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) has re-
ferred to, but I do not wish to allow, for a

Mr. BOURASSA. As I understand it, second or third time, one remark of his to
Governor General's warrants are resorted pass without entering rny protest, and that
to only in matters within the ordinary pro- remark is this, that this expenditure is
vince of government, such as work gen- made for Great Britain. I desire to say tliat
erally authorized by parliament. and con- this expenditure is not made for Great Bri-
cerning which expedition is necessary. tain alone. but just as much foi Canada.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). They are not' Mr. FOSTER. The tille of the Bll
necessarily restricted to that at all. If the somewliat misleading. Lt is 'to Irovide for
lion. gentleman will look at the statutes, the expenses of the (anadian volunteers
he will find that the words used are 'unfore-iserving ler Majesty in SouthiAfrica'
seen expenses,' which will include this, as Prom that I toQk the idea that Ibis was te
well as a great many things dealt with by provide simply for their expenses ln South
such warrants in the past. There does not Africa, but when we coe to the preamble,
seem to be any legal difficulty in the situa- I1see fluat the BilI15to provide for ez-
tion at all. These men were enrolled under i pen eurred as well before the volun-
the Imperial statute, and have become part teers got b South Africa.
of the British army, but inasmuch as Can- TheMINISTER 0F 'MARINE AND
ada wanted to do sonething for the empire FISiERIES. The words in the preamble
at a eritical time, the government under- i'Forthe purpose of equipping and forward-
took to provide for their transportation to6i
Africa and a portion of their pay. In order mg, seem ho me ho cover the ground.
to do that, tey resorted ho Governor Gen- Mr. FOSTER. The twir oqheul h
eral's warrants, depending on parliamen-
tary sanction afterwards. Therefore, they
have not proceeded outside the law one Iota
more than in any other case of Governor
General's warrants.

There is one thing I would like to sug-
gest to the Minister of Finance. He says
that this Act Is an Act of Indemnification
which provides on the face of it for pay-
ments made in the past. Such Is the case
in section 1, so far as the $850,00 Is con-
cerned, but If the hon. gentleman w1l look
at section 2, he will find that such is not
the case. Therefore, such portions of the
$1,150,000 provided by section 2, as may be
pald before this Bill becomes law, will not
have the warrant of this Act, and I would
suggest, as a matter of precaution, and in
order to have the thIng done legally and pro-

Mr. BOURASSA.

AJLL. , b .L UJ% L£l- V%&t& ;m ut J

'equipping, paying and forwarding.' Other-
wise you will bave no legal basis for paying
the volunteers from the time of their en-
rolment until they leave Canada.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
no objection to inserting that word in order
to make the intention beyond doubt.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The BIIl as drawn covers
that point. If the first section had been
confined to the language of the preamble
alone, the hou. gentleman's point would be
well taken. But the next clause provides
for payment of expenditure incurred or to
be ineurred. Part of the expenditure lu-
curred bas been the paying of themen as
explained by the Minister of Militia.
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Mr. POSTER. Certainly, your preamble the orders which were published, and which
ought to conform with the section. have been laid on the Table of the Flouse.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is I understand that the horses were purchas-
no objection. ed in the open market. On the strength of

the publication of the orders, certain horse
Mr. INGRAM. We have had placed in our dealers, or anybody, who saw fit, got to-

hands an estimate up to June 30th, 1900, for gether horses which might be considered
this service. I wish to ask an explanation, suitable and brought them to certain cen-
with respect to the purchasing of horses. I tres, before boards appointed by the Major
find that 1,210 horses have been purchased. General commanding, consisting of Colonel
It says that all the returns are not in, but Klttson, veterinary officers, the permanent
the average price pald for horses, was $135, corps officer at Toronto, and, I think at
which, for 1,210, would amount to $163,350. Kingston, and In the North-west, the veter-
Again, I find, for the transport of 1,210 Inary officers of the North-west Mounted
horses from different parts of the Domin- Police. The horses were brought to this
Ion to Halifax, care and maintenance, to the board, or in some cases, the board went out
date of salling, $25 per horse, a total of $30,- and saw the horses at certain points and pur-
250. Below that I find another item for chased them at what they considered to
the cost of transport of troops, horses and be their value. So far as I am personally
supplies, to the port of embarkation, $94,- concerned, I know nothing whatever about
250. I would like to learn something of the the men from whom they were purchased,
mode by which the government purchased or whether good value was got or not. I
these horses, who were authorized to pur- j believe, though, that, on the average, the
chase them, and whether a limit of pricei horses were very suitable for the purpose
was set, beyond which they were not to go that they were purchased. at a fair valua-
in paying for horses, and how does it come tion, and that the country got value for the
that under these different headings, there money paid.
seem to be two charges for transport for Mr. INGRAM. The hon. minister has not
these horses. Either this is mixed, or I am. said whether the government instructed

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND those who bought the horses not to go be-
DEFENCE. Most of the horses were yond a certain limit.
brought first to Toronto. One of the regi- The MINîSTER 0F MILITIA AND
ments was formed there, under the command, DEFENCE. The limit was $150 in Ontarlo,temporarily, of Colonel Kittson, the com- and in the North-west Territories, it was
mandant of the Royal Military College. So, lower. The average price paid, in the North-there were certain charges in conection with West, was $S7.
bringing horses to Toronto.

Mr. INGRAM. After the horses were de-
Mr. SPROULE. Where fromn? cided upon and purchased to the satisfaction
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND of the officers whom the government ap-

DEFENCE. From different parts of On- pointed, were any horses rejected, and others
tario. subjected ?

Mr. SPROULE. The horses were boughti
in Ontarlo ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Yes. Then, there were the
freight charges from Toronto to Halifax,
which would be a separate railway charge,
then, of course, there would be the rate!
from Halifax to South Africa. With regard
to the squadrons which were recrulted ln
the North-west, the horses were bought ln
different parts of the North-west Territor-
les, and brought together, I think, at Regina,
and then were brought to Ottawa, and
rested here for a short time,. and then
on to Halifax. In the same way the
transport was divided, I suppose, into
two parts, the first prior to their as-
sembling, and after that from the point at
which they assembled in the first Instance
to Hailfax, the point of embarkation.

Now, with regard to the purchase of
horses, I can only say that It was done under
the orders of the Major General commanding
the forces absolutely. The only orders, were

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I think there were a few
horses found unfit to be sent forward. There
were more horses purchased than were
necessary to be sent out. Or rather, as we
were sending to South Africa, a certain
number of our own horses-I mean the
horses owned by the permanent force-new
horses had to be purchased to be substituted
for these.

Mr. INGRAM. Would the hon. gentleman
say by whose authority they were thrown
out, or objected to ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. By the board at Halifax. There
were several horses that were slck-pneu-
monia-and quite a number of horses had
to be left behind at Halifax. Most of them
or all of them have recovered.

Mr. INGRAM. After the horses had been
bought at Toronto, or these other centres
where they were assembled for the purpose
of being Inspected by this board, did any-
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body take the responsibility of rejecting paid to the farmers for horses for which
these horses and buying others in their the government, It seems, are charged $135.
places ? Some of them must have cost the govern-

The MINISTER OF MIILITIA -ANDment over $135, and some below, because
DEFENCE. ENo. this is the average. There was no need of

looking at horses while they could only pay
Mr. INGRAM. Any member of the board ? for them $45 to $65. So it seems that some
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND Jperson bas been making a little side haul

D' E NSCTE.No Tout of it, otherwise they have been dissem-
inatIng false information, whicl is not only

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to know if
these horses were purchased by commis-
sion ?

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Not that I am aware of.

Mr. SPROULE. The parties who pur-
chased, were sent out as agents of the gov-
ernment ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The government had no agents.

Mr. SPROULE. If they were not pur-
chased on commission, some person, elther
an agent of the government, or some private
individual, must have purchased them and
handed them over to the government. Which
way was it ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. There were no commissions1

paid. I tried to explain the matter. The
militia order, under which these horses
were purchased, was published in all the
newspapers, as public news. and lmmedlately
those who were interested presented them-
selves to the board, or to Colonel Kittson,
and offered to bring horses, either their own
or others that they would assemble ; and
Colonel Kittson advised them he was pre-
pared to look at the horses, and any horses
that were suitable, and were offered at a
right price, he would purchase. But there
was no one appointed agent of the govern-
ment, and I understand from Colonel Kitt-
slon, with whom I talked thé matter over
afterwards, fhat no one else purcbased
horses for him, or for the government. Of
course, people were asked to bring their
horses forward, so that they might be ex-
amined, and those who were found suitable
at the price, were purchased.

Mr. BERGERON. Where was Col. Kitt-
son located ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. At Toronto.

Mr. SPROULE. It must have been Col.
Kittson, then, who purchased ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Col. Kittson was the offlcer who
organized the regiment at Toronto, and he
purchased the horses there, he Is respon-
sible. lu the North-west, Col. Herchmer
was the officer.

Mr. SPROULE. I have been informed
that from $45 to $65 was all that could be

Mr. INGRAM.

detrimental to the country, but to the
farmers.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I can only say that if the hon.

j gentleman will acquaint me with the name
of any one who made a statement of that
kind. I wîll be very glad indeed to have it.
He had no authority from the government
to make it.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think the party
had any authority directly froin the gov-
ernment.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, nor indirectly.

Mr. SPROULE. But he must bave had
from some authorized agent of the govern-
ment, or otherwise he would not make a
gratuitous statement not founded on fact.
I made the statement in the House nearly
a month ago that such was the case, and
i made it within a few days of hearing
the statement made to me that $45 to $65
was the highest amount the government
would pay for horses. I said to this man :
If you expect to get horses of the class
that are required for this purpose for any
such money, certainly you will not get
them in Ontario, because no man in On-
tario that bas horses suitable for that
purpose would sell them for anything like
that money.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I can only say that authority
was gîven to pay as high as $150 ; there
was no restriction whatever so far as the
eastern provinces are concerned. The mat-
ter was under the control of the general
commandlng officer, and speclally under the
control of Col. Kittson, an honourable offi-
cer, who was assisted by Mr. Hall, of To-
ronto, the permanent force veterinarian,
who, I belleve, Is a thoroughly honest and
respectable man. They have been assisted
by an offleer of the permanent force, Capt.
Pierce, of Toronto, who is now in South
Africa, arid who, I belleve, is a thoroughly
honourable gentleman. These were the men
who had absolute control of the purchase
of horses, without any restriction whatever
except that they were not to go beyond
the maximum of $150. The hon. gentleman
says he made this statement in the House
before ; I could not have bèen here, for I
did not hear iL If there bas been anything
of the kind suggested or rightly inferred
In the remarks that he has made, I would
like very much to be placed In possession
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of a little more detailed information. so that
I ean pursue the matter, and I promise I
will do it to the fullest extent. I cannot
believe that my lion. friend's Information
is correct. unless he says he knows it him-
self.

Mr. SPROULE. I say the statement was
made to myself. I understood the govern-
ment were paying up to $140 and $150, and
I was asked to give information to several
parties who wished to bring their horses
out, but this party made the statement to
me that they could not go above $45 to $65.
Then, following that I noticed in one of the
Toronto papers, a statement that the horses
could not be got ln Canada, that there was
not a supply of the right quality, and the
purchasers were obliged to go to the United
States or elsewhere. Well, I said, if these
are the prices that are being pald, I do not
wonder that they cannot get the horses, be-
cause you cannot pick up horses of that
quality for anything like that money. But
when I liad that statement from the party
who was buying on the market at the time
--not an agent of the government, because
I do not think he was, but he was buying
them for that purpose-when I had that
statenent from him, and when I saw the
other statement in the Toronto paper, that
the supply of horses could not be got in
Canada, I thought It was a great injustice
1-o the farmers of Canada, because many
horses ln our section of the country worth
$150 could be found. But our farmers
would never pretend to bring out horses
of this quality and sell them for $45 to
$60.

M'r. DAVIN. Could the minister 'tell us
where the horses have been bought ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Every horse has been bought in
Canada, they are all Canadian horses.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to ask the
minister if the rate of pay set down lu the
sebedule placed before the House, of 75
cents a day for mounted men, is the rate
that is being paid the whole body of
mounted police ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. That is the North-west mounted
police rate.

Mr. OLIVER. It says here that each
man of the mounted rifles gets 75 cents a
day. I want to know. if they get 75 cents
a day now, and will they get 75 cents a
day ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. With reference
to the local purchase of horses, it has been
stated publicly, that although they were
purchased in Canada, a number of them
were brought out from Montana.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That may refer to Lord Strath-
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cona's horses, with which we have nothing
to do.

Mr. BERGERON. Do I understand that
all the horses bought in eastern Canada
were bought through Col. Kittson, and at
Toronto ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. BERGERON. That would explain
the question asked by the hon. member for
Grey (Mr. Sproule). Col. Kittson could not
be everywhere, somebody must have
brought horses to him from the different
provinces. I understand some were bought
in Quebec and some in the maritime pro-
vinces. Did their owners go up to Toronto
to see Col. Kittson, or did lie go down him-
self to buy the horses?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. At Montreal, the purchase of
horses was under the direction of the dis-
triet officer commanding there, I think his
name is Gordon, and a number of officers
under him ; the same at Halifax and St.
John. But by far the largest number of
horses were purchased under Col. Kittson.
Of course, a certain number were purchased
at other points, but tliey were all purchased
under the direction of Col. Kittson, and
other officers of the Militia Department.

Mr. BERGERON. So it might happen
without the knowledge of the government
that what the member for Grey complained
of was true, that some horses were bought
for $65 for which the goverument paid
$150 ?

Mr. RUTHERFORD. The statement of
the member for Grey is easily explained.
Some private individual, wishing to specu-
late lu horses, went into his neiglibourhood
and offered to buy a certain number at $40
to $65, with the Intention of taking them
to Toronto, and take his chances of selling
them to the government. It was purely a
matter of private speculation.

Mr. SPROULE. That Is not what I
wanted to get at. Either there was in-
formatIon given to the public that horses
were wanted at the city of Toronto, or
there was not. Now, if proper Information
had been given in the way of an advertise-
ment, you could have attracted there hun-
dreds and hundreds of horses of that qual-
ity, direct from the owners. But if there
was no Information given, except an order
to some of the militla authorities of To-
ronto, and they went around amongst a few
of their own friends and picked them up, I
do not wonder they are charged at the
prices we see to-day, and yet the farmers
only get the small price for thiem that I
have stated. It was for the purpose of
bringing out that Information that I asked
the question the other day. I also wish to
know If the hon. minister will tell us how
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many horses were picked at Toronto, and tween 15ý and 16 hands high, which would
if there were any advertisements put in weigh between 1,150 and 1,250 pounds, but
the papers that these horses were wanted it did not give the information that if the
and would be purchased if brought in horses were brought to any particular place
there ? tlhere would be an individual at that place

to inspect and purchase them. Followiug
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- that a short time, there was another item

FENCE. I do not know how many horses saying that the elass of horses required
were purchased there; I cannot tell the eould not be got in Canada, or that very
hon. gentleman now, as I do not remember. i few of them could be got in Canada, and
The largest number were purchased in the that they were very scarce.
neighbourhood of Toronto. In regard to
advertisemients, I think I have said, two or Mr. ROCHE. Mr. Chairmaù, a few days
three times, that the Militia Order calling ago I had a question on the Order paper
for horses was published in all the news. in which I asked the Minister of Militia
papers. I am not aware that the govern- how many saddles they had ordered, from
ment put any advertisements in the news- whomn were they purchased, were they
papers. But I am told that parties, whio bought by tender and were they purchased
are dealing in horses, advertised for borses la Canada. The hon. Minister of Militia
to be brought to certain points on their and Defence replied that 300 saddies had
own responsibility, and that they brought been purchased froi Adams Brothers of
those horses te Toronto, or that the mem- Toronto, and that they were made in Can-
bers of the board inspected the horses at ada. I had information to the effect that
some point outside of Toronto. otier saddles were ordered, and 1 put an-

other question on the paper as to how
Mr. SPROULE. I can hardly believe many saddles were ordered by the Militia

that these advertisements could be very Department for either the Canadian gov-
numerous, or that they were published very ernment or the Imperial government, or
widely., because we live in a country uu for Lord Stratheona, to which I received
there where the public are a reading pub- much the sanie reply, that 300 saddles, cost-
lie, the people take the papers; certainly, ling $37.50 each had been purchased froi
I never saw such an advertisement, and I Adams Brothers, of Toronto. Is it not a
an quite sure that hundreds-I might say fact that 2.000, or more, saddles were order-
thousands of people were about the same. ed by the War Department. or the Imperial

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- government, through the Militia Depart-
PENCE. I saw, myself, the statements ment. I am informed that such is the
in the Globe and the Mail and Empire that c
horses were being purchased for the South The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
African contingent, and I saw tlie words FENCE. Saddles have been ordered for
of the militia general order copled into the Imperiâl government through the gov-
these papers. lernment of Canada, and have been pur-

Mr. INGRAM. Would the hon. minister
say whether the name of the person from
whom they bought each horse was kept by
the department, and the amount pald for
each horse?

The MINISTER.OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE. ' The amount pald for each one?

Mr. INGRAM. Was tliere any record
kept of the name and the amount paid for
each one?

Tne MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think so.

Mr. INGRAM. I suppose that return can
be brought down to this House.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, certainly.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. In Manitoba the
advertisement calling for these horses was
published in the dally papers for weeks;
It was known within the time, and every
one had an opportunity of seelng It.

Mr. SPROULE. I saw a kInd of adver-
tisement saylng that the government want-
ed a certain class of horse, a horse be-

Mr. SPROULE.

chased from several firms in Canada. One
firm in the North-west Territorles got an
order, repurchased saddles from the United
States, and very nearly destroyed the busi-
ness whicli this government had been able
to secure for manufacturers in Canada. by
sending to Great Britain as Canadian sad-
dies, saddles which had been purchased in
the United States. We were unaware of
the fact until we heard of It from the War
Office, when an explanation was asked
from the War Office why we sent American
saddles as If they were Canadian saddles.
Inquiry was made Into the matter and it
was ascertained that this purchase in the
United States was made. I do not know
that I should name the firm.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Name, name.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.

FENCE. The question asked by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Roche) the other day, I do
not think Is a question that we are called
upon to answer here. The public of Can-
ada is at no expense for saddles purchased.
elther for Lord Stratheona or the Imperlal
government. The Imperial government has
asked this government to purchase a great
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many supplies of different kinds for use Minister of Militia at Ottawa. In due course,
in Southi Africa. The government is vry I received a telegram from the Minister of Mi-
glad to do it, and Canadian manufacturers litia asking me on how short a time I could
get the benefit of It. But I do not know furnish 1,000 saddles to be delivered in South-
tht tuis e ne sst t of thi.o ampton, to which I replied that I could do sothat it is the business off this flouse, 07 in forty days, but I was informaed that theyany one in it, to ask questions as to swhat would have to be delivered in thirty-five daysLord Stratheona paid for his saddles, or as that 'vould give us about two weeks to produce
to what the Imperial government paid for the goods and about three weeks to get them
its saddles, provided this governmient is at there, they holding the order back nearly a week
no expense in the matter. on me which resulted in our only undertaking

to deliver 500 saddles, which we delivered
Mr. ROCHE. I would like to tell the on time, although it required a great

hon. Minister of Militia and Defence that effort on our part to accomplish it. When you
if lie thinks no member of this flouse had consider that none of these military goods are
a right to ask this question, lie, most as- kept in stock either in the United States or in
suredly, had no0 right to give an incorrect Canada and everything had to be made out of.ni -raw material. However, after receiving noticereply. Hie did not give the reply he has of the order for 2,000 saddles I certainly expect-
given here to-day. On the contrary, his ed that if there was an extension of time that
reply was that 300 saddles liad been pur- I would be able to go back to Ottawa and get
lchased. His statement to-day is a direct the balance of the order sent to me. On my

contradiction of the facts. arrival I found that the balance :tad been given
away to political friends of the government.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- some of it had been given to French houses in
FENCE. Not at all. The hon. gentleman Quebec wbo never saw a military saddle or
(Mr. Roche) has no right to make such a equiprcent before and did not know anything
statenent, and I am sure he does not wish about what was necessary along that line. I am
to misrepresent me. I was not hiere the informed that the material that they are pro-
other day, and I did not read theanswer duced of is anything but satisfactory and thatothe day an I dd nt red te anwerit will be dangerous and may be fatal to the
myself, but I prepared IL The answer British army if put in the field. Whle in our
simply referred to saddles purcbased by case the inspectors have reported to the gov-
the government. ernment that everything we produced was equal

Mr. ROCHE. No. iand in most cases superior to the government
sealed patterns. They, of course, raise some

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- objections to us giving part of the contract to
the United States, but on account of none of thenENCE. Yes; the rest of the question was goods being produced lu Canada it was impos-not answered. The ion. gentleman's qes- sible to get them in Canada especially on suchtion refferred to three different branches, a short notice, and as time was the essence ofand a reply was given to the first only. I the contract we had to sub-let part of it -in

do not know whether my hon. friend, who order to be in time, although I had all arrange-
gave the answer, explained that the lat- ments made to produce the balance of the con-
ter parts cf the question could not be tract in my own factory here. However, I find
answered or not, but it was my intention that the political friends to whon they gave the
to have so stated, and it was clear from balance of the contract, althougl they had
the answer that the answer only applied ample time to produce the goods they had soauch business to do that they have sub-letato that portion of the question as to the poretionbo!itheir order in the UniteduStates.purchase of saddles for Canada. This would especlally apply to the contract let

.in Toronto. I was in Chicago on my way homeMr. ROCHE. It is only right that I and was told there that Adams Bros. of Torontoshould give the lion. minister the Informa- had so many orders a.nd were so busy that they
tion I have in my possession, and upon had Kipper & Son, of Chicago, Ortmayer & Son,
which I based these questions. I am not of Chicago, Lanz, Owen & Co., of Chicago, and
going to vouch for the accuracy of thise Perkins, Campbell & Co., of Cincinnati, working
although it comes from a very reliabl' on their order so that If the question ever comes
ashource It coaves nojt to ivyrie up you can name the parties who had the con-source. I have no objection to giving the tract from Adams Bros.. of Toronto, althoughhon. minister the name of the company from they had ample time to manufacture the goodswhom It comes-the Great West Saddle In Canada providing they did not get more than

Company of Winnipeg. This is what the their share of what was going. We could easily
writer says: have rmade 500 saddles here In our own premises

ln place of having them going to the States hadI might say with regard to the saddle contract we not been robbed of our contract and time beenwith the government that I certainly feel very given us to make them as It was given to themuch disappointed in the way they used me. I Toronto people. The Toronto people, I presume,was the party, who, in the early stage of the did what they could, but they had the run ofwar drew the British government's attention to the whole of the orders. and they took what theyCanada for war supplies In the saddlery line. could manufacture themselves and all they couldI wrote a letter to Lord Strathcona and seiT suib-let In the United States.
him my catalogues, etc., and asked him to put That le the Information I receved, and upon
me in touch with the war department. Later on, whaeh I placed these questions upon tue
I received a letter saying that the Imperial gov-'-we
ernment had sent me on an order for about Order paper.
2,000 cavalry United States standard pattern Mr. ROCHE askced :saddles but that it had been sent through the 1. Wha nub of saddleu have been purchae
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by the government either for the Canadian gov-
ernment, for the British government, or for
Lord Strathcona, since July 1, 1899 ?

2. Fromi whom were they purchased ?
3. What were the prices paid ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

(Mr. Borden). 1. 300 regimental cavalry saddles
for Canadian government. 2. Adams Bros. 3.
$37.50.

Mr. ROCHE asked
1. How many saddles have been purchased or

contracted for by the Militia Department since
July 1, 1899 ? 2. Frorm whom were they purchased
or contracted for ? 3. Were they, or are they.
being made in Canada ? 4. Were they purchased
or contracted for by tender ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA (Mr. Borden).
The answers to the hon. gentleman's questions
are as follows :1. 300. 2. Adams Bros., To-
ronto. 3. Yes. 4. Yes.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That answered that part of the

the west,. and has its headquarters at Win-
niipeg. They have ample accommodation
there for making all these saddles, but we
know in Winnipeg that when they got this
order froi the government, they imumedi-
ately sent across the border to Chicago and
St. Louis to purchase these saddles which
were to be used by the British troops l
South Africa. At the present time that
tirin has all its enployees locked out, claim-
ing that stoppage was necessary on account
of overstoek. Faney that firrm coming to
this government and asking for favours,
and asking for a chance of supplying the
goods, and at the saine time locking out
their unfortunate eliployees in th1e city of
Winnipeg. in the middle of winter. I am
glad to hear the explanation that it is that
tirm. because I do not think they are entitled
to any syIpl)athy fromn this Ilouse.

unestion. Mr. TAYLOR. No wonder Canadians are
Mr. ROCHE. There wvas a portion of the loed out wben this goverument bas joh-

question which the minister did not reply bcd out thc work that the Great North-
to, and it is because of the insufficiency west Saddlery Company could have done in
of the reply that I brought the matter up buis country. The supply of these saddles
to-day to find out how many saddles wereW jobbed out to Adams & Co. of Toronto,
purchased for the Imperial governmient. I who is ba'ing thein ail bult now in Chi-
would like to hear the defence of the Min-
ister of Militia against these charges, wic 4eaththehMinister of Militia some facts
as I say I knov nothing about excep; li reference to it. I say that 'r. futchings,
throgli this correspondence. vo is the president of this company. was

The MINISTER O F MILITIA AND DE the inst 10 address a letter to Lord Strath-
ENCE. I have already staed that ns a lettefro Lord Strli-

order was given to a firm iin Canada fort athe' MNi1nister of Mltaof canada aslkingsaddles for the British goverument. Thie

loced hn this 20saovement h ob

tibm by weti the lttterhwoktaStWritthneG
tbyon. gentleman (MC. Roche) baoren, MLd ae DE

thiscoutr Theosuplyo tesesddewas gwasnjanboddoutltogAoamfa&tCo.orfToronto,

saddes, be finished and forwarded wi- he o
l a certain time. That firm uudertookt97ic Mr. TAYLOR. M er as Lord Strato fats
deliner these saddles, Canadian made, witeIr letter for it.
iw s thetiime. Well, not a single dhe of these e
saddles, I amn informed, was made la Cat-ü- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DrE,
ada. That tiîm -%vent across te ire dif-;FENCE. cannot help that. We knoW
forentns gnes in the United States and pur waaingw thaave not.
chased every single saddle, and thtsehp2

their hon.Lgentleman (Mr. Roche) as read

des tbvere sent forward.eiastwh-believe.TLl
Canadiain saddles. We were taken very bisletter:
Severely to task by the War Othe soie wrote a letter to Lord Stratheona and sent
Urne afterwards, because we had appeared im m y cataloguies, etc., and asked hlm te put
To be a party to an imposition played upon mne in touch with the Wlar Department. Later
that office. I do not ahink that any ono on, I received a letter saying that the Imperal
would I very mucmsueprised If the n -governmnt had sent me on an order for about
paîlment of M.ýilitia diti not feel justified i 2,000 cavalry United States standard pattern
continuting to give orders to a fiim of that:sadddeq. but that it had been sent through the

eMinister of Milita at Ottawa.

Mr. PUTTEE. 1 would ike to ask the'Thresthe order from the Brtish govern-

E -. Mr.nt otlOR. He hjas Lrord Stahon'

Minister of Milltia to telus plaînlyf ete hor it.
the Great West Saddlery Company that is The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
referred ta in thUs matter, of w eh E. P- o Do I understand the ho. gen

ch sie teman to say tat Lord Stratheona wrote
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- to hie gentleman named, to say that' we had

PENCE. Yes. been lnstructed to order from his flrm ?
desr. PUTTEE. If that be sbeliwold Mr. TAYLOR. That is wat e says Lord

state that it Is the largest saddlery firme I Strawt cna wrote hLm.
Mr. ROCHE.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
FENCE. That is not what he says there. Laurier). The firm of Hector Lamontagne
Read it again and you will see your mis- & Co. The hon. member for Marquette (Mr.
ta ke. Roche), made a sneering remark that the

saddles -were made by a Frenchi firm. 1 do
Mr. TAYLOR (reading) not know what the political complexion of
Later on, I received a letter saying that the1Lamont-gne & Co. 15. My impression is that

Imperial governnent had sent me on an order!they are Conservatives. At any rate, I
for about 2,000 cavalry United States standard kriow that the leading man of the firm.
pattern saddles, but that it had been sent throughi Laurendeau, is a Conservative, and 1 bave
the Minister of Militia at Ottawa. iLtfrom the department, that the saddles are

sa the best saddles that have been made.

not knowawhat the poitical complexion o

ernmnt teleraplied hin to coe down and mE o ieo s th
thnîster, if Cr. Adas, the late Liberal M.

The 'MINISTER 0F 3MILITIA AND1 DE-1 P.P. for Brandon, is a member of this To-
kENnE.oa can tetltthe lion, gentleman nwhter.leimnrtofirmm

Taylor) that we w%ýere flot restricted to order h MNIER 0 MITI AD

Laurendeau, -isa onervtiePndI AveD

frotnarytody. But we offered themie atmnttate
saddles and they declined, but said they tebest s at ae
woulln eiler500.and then tey bouglit the Mr. ROCHE. Wel like is.
500 in the c nited States. in T TE. Adams, the l Lib erTr.P orBrndnishmebeaoIswTo

FN. TAYLOR. To set this pointat rest, to myfion. friend (r. Taylor) that I do
let the minister bring down the corre- not meaN to say that the O inFipeg firm put
spondence between the goverment and thoseD en out. because tey liad r otework
Lord Strakeona, and ifhe does bot we îll tem. be.ause W1elieve the fact is oter-
have to move for it. take as mucMrstockt %vise. believe they were locked out. e-
i Mir. 1utA.iis ostatehmin as I take in cs cause tliey assert tie rigltawhic IhbeIeve
statement of any man in Manitoba or out- this government should reserve to any Can-
side of it. Mr. Hutchings had only two adian citizen, to belong to any organzation
weeks. The goverument gave instructions jhe chooses. That was the reason they were
to purehase from him. but they limited him locked out, and not because if any over-
to that time. stocking. I want to ask the mixÀnister, if Mr.

,TLutchings' Company made a single saddle,
D EEThe INISTas O FMILITIA t D 'or. if they did not get 250 froin Chicago, and

DEFENCE. The limit was fixed by the Im~ 250 from St. Louis, and only supplied 500 to
the Iniperial government ?

Mr. TAYLOR. He could not make 500 The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
saddles in two weeks, but he made as many DEFENCE. I ar informed tiat the saddles
as he could in his own establishment, and vere purchased in St. Louis and Chicago.
he piurchased the balance in the United
States. Adams Bros., wlio got the order Mr. TAYLOR. How many in each case?

for the 1,500. liad them made in these three The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
houses in Chicago, and one in Cincinnati. DEFENCE. I do not know.
and the government is accepting thiem. I M
want to draw the minister's attention to Ir. TAYLOR. The department ouglt to
another matter. He lias boughit 14 iht know, and my hon. friend from Winnipeg
spring wagons, at $180 each. I want to know (Mr. Puttee), will not say that Mr. Hutch-

if these were purchased by tender, and who ings will write what is not true, and he

buit them, because It is possible to get an writes here that he did make a large quan-

excellent spring wagon in this country for tity of the 500, and purchased the balance.
f60. Mr. GIBSON. How many did he make ?

Mr. DOBELL. I should like to say one Mr. TAYLOR. He does not say how
word in defence of the saddles made in the many. He made all he could.
province of Quebec. I learn that they were
the very best saddles made, and superlor Mr. RUTHERFORD. Maybe that is none.

to the standard required. I do not know Mr. TAYLOR. And he says that he could
where the hon. gentleman got the Informa- have made the other 1,500, made by Adams
tion to lead him to say that they were very & Company, in the time given to them, but
inferior. The first 500 were made in the jthat he was limited to two weeks.
province of Quebee, and I understand that Mr DOMVILLE. He could get them
another 500 are being made there.•.

made mi Chicago.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Wbere were they Ms

made? 1Mr. TAYLOR. Adams Is getting them
Mde. mOEL niînra.rade In Chicago, and I wll tell the minister

Mr. OBEL. n Motrel. nother thing. Haed this Winnipeg concern
Mr. BERGERON. By what firm ? been given the contract, no doubt those
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workmen would have been at work, no mat- 1 Mr. MONTAGUE. We are told that
ter what the wages were. I would like to Adams Brothers are getting the saddles
know whether the wagons were purchased mnufactured in Chicago.
by tender or not, and from whom they were
purchased ? The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

DEFENCE. I am not aware of that.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Before we come to the

wagons, I wish to ask what length of tinie Mr. MONTAGUE. WVill the hon. minister
intervened between the receipt of the order tell me how he became aware that the goods
from the Imperial government, and the supplied by the Winnipeg firm, were made
communication the hon. minister sent to the in the United States ?
maanufacturers T he MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE. We were so informed by the
DEFENCE. I telegraphed the saine day. Imperial governmentZ" mprtl gvenren, -and then we asce-ýr-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Can the hon. minister
inform me what length of time was given
to manufacture the nuinber required ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The time given by the Imper-
ial government, whatever that was.

Mr. INGRAM. Did the department limit
the Winnipeg firm to any particular timeI?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I did not see the orders, but I
understand that the timne was fixed by the
Imperial government. The time was short.
and the department connunicated by tele-
graph with the firm referred to, and other
firms, and no firm in Canada would under-
take the contract. They were fair enough
to say that it was impossible to do the work
in the time. This Winnipeg firm undertook
to do it, but failed to do it, and bouglit the
saddles in the United States, without consult-
ing us.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. minister
tell us the naines of the manufacturers who
were communicated with ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Lamontagne & Company, Bor-
bridge in Ottawa, Adams Brothers, in To-
ronto, and the Winnipeg firm-four firms ln
all, I think.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There are other firms
who would undertake this work.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. What firms are
they ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman,
being a newspaper man, would know where
saddles are bouglht. Being a medical man,
I do not know. Vas an extension of time
granted by the Imperial government for the
delivery of these goods ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Was that communi-
cated to the different companies ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Yes, up to the time we dis-
covered that the British government had
been lmposed upon, and since then we have
not offered any more orders to that firm.

Mr. TAYLOR.

tained from the firm, that they had pur-
chased the saddles theré.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Were instructions
given to that firm that these saddles were to
be manufactured in Canada.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA A-ND
DEFENCE. We supposed that we were
buying Canadian saddles. When we found
that they had been manufactured in the
United States, we never gave that firm an-
other order.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
man know whether the saddles supplied by
Adams Brothers, have been inspected as to
their nationality ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA
DEFENCE. I suppose they have.

AND

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Canadian govern-
ment, having been rapped over the knuckles.
with regard to the Winnipeg men, surely
they would see whether the saddles of the
Toronto firm were made in Canada.

Mr. BRITTON. Perhaps it was a slip.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Perhaps the hon.

member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) Is wiser
than the rest of us, and It may not have
been a slip. Or it may have been a delib-
erate slip to befriend somebody. Can the
hon. minister say if any Inquiry has been
made to ascertain whether these saddles
are being manufactured now In Canada or
Chicago ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We have no reason to believe that
they are not made In Canada. They were
inspected at the factory l which they were
made.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The others were in-
spected too ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. In New York,
Mr. MONTAGUE. And these are inspeet-

ed durIng the process of making ?
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Well, immediately after they
were made at the factory.

Mr. OLIVER. I do not wish that there
should be any misunderstanding about this
pay of 75 cents per day for the mounted
men. I hold here the militia order for the
formation of the Strathcona contingent,
dated Ist February. It gives the pay of a
private, according to length of service, 50
cents to 75 cents. In the statement before
us, it is 75 cents.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My notion of what should be
done, and is being done, is this. The North-
west mnounted police rates of pay are the
rates adopted because they are the highest.
A North-west i mounted policeman, when
enrolled, gets 50 cents per day, and for
every year of service he gets five cents ad-
ditional. So that at the end of five years, he
gets 75 cents. A good many men, who have
served five years, were enrolled, and these
men will receive the whole 75 cents, but
it was not intended that a man who had
not served the five years should receive 75
cents.

Mr. OLIVER. I certainly understood,
when tiis statement was put in my hands,
that the Canadian mounted rifles were to
get 75 cents per day. But if some of them
are only to get 50 cents per day, I wish to
enter imy protest. A civilian who has left
his ordinary occupation by reason of his
loyalty, sacrifices a great deal more than
does a nounted policeman, and should get
the same pay. The distinction is most in-
vidious and uncalled for. A man who
cornes in as an expert mounted man from
the western country, is certainly worth
more pay by reason of the knowledge lie
lias acquired, and whiclh cannot be had for
money in any other part of the country or
in any other circumstances. You enlist these
men as mounted rifles In the west because
they are as good as the mounted policemen.
They are good rifle shots, good riders and
able to find their way about the country.
They are possibly better men than the
mounted police. It is a most invidious and
improper distinction, to pay one man who
has made a greater sacrifice and Is possibly
a better man, 50 cents per day, and pay
the other 75 cents. I wish to enter ny
solemu protest against this distinction.

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand that in the
case of the second contingent, the cowbey
will only get 50 cents, whereas the man
from the mounted police will get 75 cents*?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Not unless he has had five years'
service.

Mr. DAVIN. Then, some mounted police-
men will get 75 cents, and others who have
not completed their five years will get less,
but ln no case willP civilian get more than
50 cents ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. I think that is most unjust
and should be reconsidered. If you talk
with Col. Steele, who is here now, he will
tell you that if there is any difference for
scouting purposes on the veldt, between a
mounted policeman and a well-seasoned man
off the range, it will be in favour of the ex-
perienced cow-boy. Any number of police-
men in the west will tell you the same.
Conversing one day with Col. Herelimer
about that second contingent, he told me
that positively the best man wa.s the man

i off the range. It is not just or desirable
that this distinction should be made.

Mr. BERGERON. Betore we leave this
subject, I wish to eall the attention of the

'committee to another question, and that is
the question of the blankets, and that may
throw some light on the saddles. Le Soleil
said, when its editor got converted to the
idea of sending a contingent, that it would
be a very good thing for Canada. because
people would sell hay and provisions and
make money out of the poor fellows who
are going to shed their blood ln South
Africa. And if we will go into the details,
we will find that the friends of the govern-
ment got their share, and that is why no
tenders were invited. We have an example
of this in the horse business, when the gov-
ernment paid at the rate of $150 per horse,
whicli some of their friends got for $50 to
$60, and made the difference.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Do I understand the Min. gentle-
man to say that the government lhad agents
and that somebody, some friends of the gov-
erument, in connection with the purchase
of horses, and with the connivance or
knowledge of the government, made a sum
per herse ?

Mr. BERGERON. I did not say that at all.
I give the hon. gentleman credit for too
mucli intelligence to charge him with doing
anything of the kind in such a way, but I
say that when it was advertised that some
horses were wanted, and the government
would pay as much as $150, without the
knowledge or connivance of my hon. friend,
a man might buy a horse for $60 or $70 and
sell It for $150.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The whole world knew it. No
people were selected. It was published In
cvery newspaper In every clty In the coun-

Mr. BERGERON. But I want only to
show the loose way lu which it was done.
When it was known that the government
would pay $150, there was nothIng to pre-
vent a man buying a horse for $60 or $70
and going to Col. Kittson and sellng it tfor
$150, without my hon. friend (Mr. Borden)
knowing anything about it But Lord
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Stratheona does not buy his horses that manufacturers called upon to tender ? No.
way. He is not a government. He toodk Friends of the government were called upon
one man, as I understand it, Dr. Me- -two or three firms, probably-and a cou-
Eachren, and charged him with the buy- tract was made with them ; then these con-
ing of the horses ; and if I am correctly tractors went to the manufacturers, got the
informed, these horses cost between $70 and goods, and made money out of the trans-
$80, and they are good horses for the pur- action, and the people of the country are
pose. called upoin to pay for them. An answer

f rom my lion. friend (Mr. Borden) on this
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE question niay throw some light on all the

FENCE. The horses we purchased in the rest of these transactions in supplies. Atl
North-west cost us, on the average, $87. thiUis bas been done through friends of the

govrnimnt for the benefit of friends of the
Mr. BERGERON. Lord Stratheona's

agent bought thiem where he could get them
at the same price throughout the North-
west. Now, we have had the horses and
the saddles spoken of, and my hon. friend
bas been obliged to say that he was de-
ceived by people with whom Ue had a con
tract for saddles and who had bought sad-!
dles from the United States, and his att0n-
tion w4as called to the fact by the War
Office in England. Now, I wish to say a
word or two about the blankets. I have
asked two or three times in this House
for information on this subjeet, and I iust
say that the members of the opposition. the
representatives of the people on this side
are not treated as they siould be by the
government. I have not been able to get
proper information from the government oc
this subject. The last series of questions
that I asked, I got this information : lu
answer to the question how many blankets
were bought, I was told that the number
was 4,400. I asked from whom they were
bought. and I was told they were bought
from W. C. Caldwell, M.P., from Lanark,
2,000--

An hon. MEMBER. A friend of the gov-
ernnent.

Mr. BERGERON. My impression is that
he must be, but I do not know. Then 2,000
were bought from Messrs. Garneau & Son
of Quebec. These are friends of the gov-
ernment, and they are not manufacturers.

Mr. TALBOT. Are they a good firm ?
Mr. BERGERON. Yes, they are a good

firn. The Westport Woollen Company, of
Westport, supplied 400 blankets. I do not
know about these people. I have nothing
to say against Mr. Caldwell or against
Messrs. Garneau & Son. They may be very
good men and may have given good value.
But I want to say that If the government
had called for tenders, if they had done for
the publie what they would have done for
themselves, If they had done what a good
respectable merchant would do, they could
have bought these blankets at a cheaper
price than they padid for them. I say that
these blankets were made In factories that
were not called upon to tender. Half of
them, if not more, were made in the woollen
mills of Beauharnois. But were those

Mr. BERGERON.
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government. and the country bas been pay-
ing more than they would have paid if the
government, in a proper way, had called for
tenders from the manufacturers.

The MINISTER OF1 MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeroni
will be glad to know that we advertised,
calling for tenders, for some weeks. and
that we recelved tenders from a large num-
ber of manufacturers and others. We have
had a good deal to do with supplies. and
we require every man to send l a sample
of what lie proposes to furnish, with the
price. We submitted these samples to our
inspector without his knowing who the par-
ties were who had tendered, and we accept-
ed what they said were the best value for
the money.

Mr. BERGERtON. W/hat are the names of
the inspectors ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE1. Mr. Robertson, of the Department
of Militia. is one of the men, and lie lias
several competent assistants.

Mr. BERGERON. Was any tender ask-
ed for from the woollen mills of Beau-
harnois, or was any recelved from thein ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The call for tenders was adver-
tised In the public press.

Mr. BERGERON. Well, will my hon.
friend explain the difference tu price paid
for blankets for the two contingents. For
the first contingent the price was $1.40, and
for the second $1.60.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to ask the
minister If there Is any provisionfor sup-
plementIng the pay of the Strathcona con-
tingent when In South Africa, or in wbat
position Is that contingent to be ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My hon. frIend (Mr. Oliver) will
understand that that Is a matter with whleh
we have absolutely nothing to do. Ail
that the Militia Department is dolng In that
connection Is to facilitate in every way we
can the splendid work that Lord Strathcona
Is dolng. He Is defraylng every cent of
the expense, and the >atter Is entirely tu
his own hands ; and I would be the last
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one to suggest or dictate, unless he should Mr. McNEILL. I am sure that what the
ask my advice, what lie should do for he lion. gentleman lias just said is true, and
men after they reach South Africa. that Lord Strathcona's corps will be treat-

ed in the most generous manner by him.
Mr. OLIVER. I would like to say that 1IHowever, I understood from the Minister

look at the matter in a different liglit fro:n of Militia and Defeace a moment ago that
the hon. minister. These men are citizi'ns the understanding was that Lord Stratheona
of this country, and about 160 of them are was not to have done anything more than
residents of the constituency I represent. send them to South Africa.
They are volunteers who are going to South The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
Africa for the credit of the country. I PENCE. I did not say that.
understand that Lord Stratheona's Intention 31
in the matter is that he pays a certain Mr. McNEILL. Then I misunderstood
amount of the expenses of a Canadian Con- my hon. friend-and I think my hon. friend
tingent-whiIch is entirely to the credit &f opposite albo understood him in that seuse.
Lord Stratheona. I am asking, for infor- Now, I think I nay venture to say, with-
mation, what amount are they to be paid out being misinterpreted in any way, that
after they get to South Africa ? Has Lord I do think that in this matter of the pay
Stratheona arranged to pay them the sam of our troops in South Africa the govern-
scale as we have arranged to pay the mem- ment oug9t to be no only just but gener-
bers of the first and second contingents, o ous. I do not think that the governmen t
is ne Ianding them in South Africa ami are really just with regard to the second
turning them over o the Imperial govern- eçcutingent, and in saying this I do uot

nient to get ihe imperial rate of pay ? .ish to imply in any way that it is -lone
netand tthehon. inisrte osay thatdeliberately. From what I have been ableundersta-nd thic hon. iniister to say th:it to grather in the course of the discussion,
these men are enlisted, that Lord Stratli- Itate int thteose o hadsuon,

coa qupstbniad e s . ig . .s . I take it that these men who have go1ffnecona equips themî-and he is dong it lavish- out from the range are at least as valuable
ly, highly to bis credit-he transports theni as the men who have served in the imounted
to South Africa and they then serve as a police even for five years ; and if that be
Canadian corps at Imperial rates of pay the case. I do think we ouglit to avoid aiiy-
If that is so they are, therefore, at a dis- thing like a eheeseparing policy in refer-
count in the matter as compared with our enee to the payment of the men who are
other Canadian contingents. Now, I think takiîng their lives in their eands to upold
that is entirely unfair. I think it puts Lord the ihonour of Canada and the integrity of
Stratheona In a very unfortunate position, the empire. I think the government ought
and it puts the men who are serving ou this to pay these men as much at least as the
corps in a very unfortunate position. I hest paid men in the mounted police. I
take the liberty of calling the attention of (do not see upon what grounds any distine-
the House and the country to the desir- lion should be made between them, if
ability, if the House and the country are it be true. as is alleged upon evidence that
to do credit to thenselves, of taking some has not been controverted, that these men
measures to supplement the Imperial pay are as valuable or more valuable than te
in the case of the Stratheona contingent, as policemen arc. They arc volunteers
ln the case .of the other contingents. Other- without in any sense being professional,
wise it would be putting Lord Stratheona and I think froin that point of vicw theY
in an improper position, one in which lie ouglit to have, if possible. even more gene-
would not desire to be placed, for it cer- rous treatnent: and also because of the
tainly would not refleet credit upon him to principle w1ich the governmeit tienselves
have the corps whicl bears lits naine and have laid down. Thcy have laid down
represents the expenditure of about a mil- the principle tlat the permanent corps are
lion dollars on bis part. serving on any dif- not to reccive as hlgl a rate of pay as
ferent conditions ln this respect fromn the tcevohunteers; and if that be theccase in
other Canadian contingents. regard to the infantry, I thlng it ought

also to he the case witli regard to these
The MLINISTER OF FINANCE. I amnen. The riolit lon. gentleman seems

satisfied that Lord Strathcona wouhd be rather to dissent. But that is the prInciphe
the ast one to suggest that thc corps tîatr las been omd down by lits govern-
wlîich was formed by hîm, and which beari ment. tlptleme permanent corps,no
lits name, and for wiomlie lias provwded so are to a certain extent professionals, do
Ilberally, should reeelva one copper from not receive as hlgh a rate of pay as
any other source. If the hou. gentleman the others, w o s are mere volunters. Wel.
Mr. Oliver) Is fortunate enougli to have jet teat apply to this case also; these

150 of lits constituentsln thiat corps, lies men should in that case receve even more
to be congratulated. They are lucky men, than the dounted polieya but tiy are re-
and the lion, gentleman may depend upon ceving less for some reason, wh seh at al
Sth at onitever to sugget a td fAr, aye, corpd eth has been baid downedbyo he gomV-

whichrws ford by wh i, onhch beaLrs mtet. tha thleue rat ee ces woe
Sthis na; and fo whomk tehaIs protigdsoar to atermateindtent prfsstonte aysd

anyu otouce. the hston a .getmath thhrs, wehog aet oere volunteers Wl.
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went out lu the first contingent. I do say
once more, though it may be without avail,
that for a great country like Canada to save
25 cents upon the pay of these men whlo
are going out to fight our battles for us,
is not worthy of us. I think these men
w'ho are going out to the front to tight
ouglit to receive just as much froin Canada
as if tley were serving Canada in our owu
country ; and whatever the Imperial authori-
ties may give them ought to go to themn
in addition. I do not think that we ought
to save money out of this business In pay-
Ing these boys of ours. A good deal has
been said about the preceaent. I am not
afraid of the precedent at all, I think It Is
a good one. I think In a case of this kind
we should be willing to pay our men to
go to the front to figlit our battles in a
forelgn country just as much as we would
pay tbem if they were serving here tu this
country on any ordinary occasion. I am
not afraid of that precedent. I think it
Is a very proper one, and one that I would
again respectfully urge upon the considera-
tion of my righit hon. friend and of the
government.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I dissented a moment ago from the
assertion of my hon. friend, and lie noted
my dissent. My dissent was addressed to
the statement he made that the man taken
off the ranch Is a better man than the
mounted policeman. I do not accept that
at all.

Mr. McNEILL. What I intended to say
was that lie was as good If not better.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would not
even accept that; I do not think that a
man off the ranch is as good as a mounted
policeman, certainly not better, in my esti-
mation, not so good, although I do not say
this in any disparagement at all of the
man from the ranch. The member for
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) stated that the man
from the ranch had the advantage of hav
ing an educated eye, that he could see an
object for a longer distance than the mount-
ed policerman. I do not belleve them. The
man who has been in the mounted police
for years,.who bas been accustomed to roam
the prairie, must have his eye just as wehl
trained as the ranchman. Moreover. the
mounted police have a great advantage lu
havIng been subjected to discipline for
years. He has the advantage of understand-
iug military rules, he is a trained soldier
already. He has been drilled and can go
into battle immediately, he requires no fur-
ther dril1. These are advantages not to
be despised, and In this respect I think
the mounted policeman has all the quali-
ties of a good soldier. He Is a good rider,
accustomed to the saddle, he bas been ac-
customed to discipline, he has been accus-
tomed to restraint; for years he has been
patrolling the prairie, andb as obtained an

Mr. McNEILL.

education which makes him a most valuable
inan, mare valuable, in my opinion, than
the ranchman. I do not say that in any
disparagement at all of any other nian;
but if we are to make any distinction, al-
though I do not like to make any, I think
the advantage ought to be in favour of the
mounted policeman.

Mr. McNEILL. Of course, the same argu-
ment would apply to the permanent force.
The permanent force have greater perfec-
tion of drill than the ordinary voluinteer
would have; and on the same principle, the
members of the permanent force oughit to
have the larger pay.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The permanent force receives
certain allowances which the active militla
do not receive. For Instance, in the mat-
ter of clothing, the underelothing and a
great many things are given to the perian-
eut force; so that really the pay as coni-
pared with the pay of the active militia
Is fully more than ZO cents a day.

Mr. McNEILL. Does my hon. f riend
speak of the clothing of those men at the
front? Are those at the front not equally
treated in that respect?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Certainly, those who have now
*one out.

Mr. McNEILL, Then my hon. friend's
argument will1 a1ply in this case.

Mr. OLIVER. I am sorry to have to dis-
sent from the the position taken by the
Premier that the imounted policeman is
necesýsari1y superilor for the purpose of a
ca>mpaign in South Africa, to the ranchman.
Speaking as an expert, and as one represent-
ing the largest portion of the mounted rifles
who are going to South Africa, I am com-
pelled to say, that the ranchman is certainly
the more -expert scout of the two. Where
the policeman has the advantage in drill
and discipline, the other man bas the ad-
vantage in being probably the more expert
rider, and the better inan to find his way
around the prairie. The advantages of the
one are counterbalanced by the advantages
of the other. Both combined make an ex-
cellent force ; and it is an invidous and lim-
proper distinction to give the one man less
pay than the other, particularly when you
remember that all those who now enlist as
civilians on the force, or a large number
of them, are ex-policemen, who have served
their time in the force. and who have all
the drill and discipline, and who, I suppose,
would naturally be required to enllst at the
lower rate of pay. As to the remark of the
hon. Minister of Finance, that the consti-
tuency which I represent, myself and the
members of Strathcona's Horse, should be
thankful for being under the unsolicited
patronge of Lord Strathcona, we are pre-
pared to accept to the flil, ail the conditions
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that should be attached to it, but we want
to know what the conditions are. Do we
expect Lord Stratheona to supplement his
magnificent gift of equipment and transport
to South Africa, by a further glft to-
wards the maintenance and pay of this force
l South Africa ? If we do, very good. I
am perfectly satisfied that any promise given
by Lord Stratheona, will be made good.
'But, so far as I know, there has been no
suggestion, that, once these men are landed
lu South Africa, they are anything else but
a Canadian contingent serving in the Cana-
dian arny. Our responsibilities commenCe
where his cease, and as soon as they land
ln South Africa, if we discharge that re-
sponsibility by throwing the burden on Lord
Stratheona, it will be unfair for us to do
so.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). My point was that we should
not at present interfere in any way with
the arrangements respeeting the pay of the
force organized by Lord Strathcona. It
would be a mistake for us to assume that
he lias any intention of doing otherwise
thau what is just, and fair, and liberal, and
handsonie. If it should turn out that there
is anything else expected of us, we wil.
have tine toe consider the matter. It nay
be necessary, but, my judgnent is, that
Lord Stratheona would not be pleased, at
the present time, to have any hon. mnember
raise that question.

It being six o'clock, the committee took
recess.

AFTER RECESS.
IN COMMITTEE.

Bill (No. 41), respecting the River St Clair
Railway Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr.
Montague.)

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 44), Respecting the Canada South-
ern Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

Bill (No. 46), respecting the Canada and
Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Company.-
(Mr. Covan.)

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.

Mr. BRODEUR moved second reading of
Bill (No. 67) respecting La Banque Jacques
Cartier, and to change its name to Banque
Provinciale du Canada.

Mr. HENDERSON. This seens to me to
be a very extraordlnary name for this bank,
and I would like an explanation of it.

Mr. BRODEUR. The Bill simply proposes
to change the name of the bank. The idea
of the Bill is to strengthen the bank, which
lhas had somne misfortunes, and those Inter-
ested think It is well the name should be
changed,

Mr. HENDERSON. My idea was to get
the literal translation of the new name into
English.

Mr. BRODEUR. The translation would
be 'The Provincial Bank of Canada.'

Mr. HENDERSON. That seems to be a
peculiar name.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

SECOND READLNGS.

Bill (No. 51) to incorporate the tHoliness
Movement (or Church) ln Canada.-(Mr. Bel-
court.)

Bill (No. 52) to incorporate the Morris and
Portage Railway Company.-(Mr. Mac-
donnell.)

.Bill (No. 54) respecting the Ontario Mu-
tual Life Assurance Company, and to
change its name to 'The Mutual Life As-
surance Company of Canada.'-(Mr. Brit-
ton.)

Bill (No. 65) to incorporate the Quebec and
New Brunswick Railway Company.-(Mr.
Costigan.)

Bill (No. 68) respecting the Nickel Steel
Company of Canada.-(Mr. MacPherson.)

Bill (No. 69) to incorporate the Kettle
River Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. Bos-
tock.)

Bill (No. 70) to Incorporate the Gaspé
Short Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Le-
mieux.)

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-THE
CANADIAN CONTINGENTS.

ee (In the Committee.)
On section 3,
Mr. WALLACE. At a previous stage, I

made some objection to the latter part of
this clause, which provides that:

The amount which would be payable to each
such cader, non-commissioned officer or man to
be placed to bis credit and to be applied in such
rmanner as the Governor in council determines
for the benefit of those dependent on him, or, if
not so applied, to be paid to him or his repre-
sentatives at the close of h13 period of service.

I cannot understand why a volunteer, like
any other man earning money, should not
have the disposal of it himself. But, ac-
cording to this, the government are to ascer-
tain whether he has some one dependent
upon him ; and if so, they are to determine
to what extent they will Interfere with bis
liberty as to the control and management
of bis own money. That Is a task whIlch 1
apprehend the goverument are not fitted
to assume. Here are volunteers fron every
portion of this Dominion, froin the Atlantie
to the Paciffe, and what facilities have the
Department of Militia or the governmeut
for ascertaining the personal circumstances
of every one of the 2.500 members of thesA
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corps ? The governmuent surely cannot pre- authorities would be pleased to have us
tend to undertake a task so much out of pay our men a higher rate than the British
their reach. They would have to make all soldiers were receiving who were fighting
sorts of inquiries about every man, wvhe- with them side by side. Nevertheless, as
ther married or not. I think, in the tirst we desired to make provision for paying
place the volunteer -will ordinarily resent the larger sum, we adopred the policy of
suel interference in lis affairs and in the placing this money to the credit of the
next place, the government cannot accom- soldiers, to be accumulated during their
plish what they undertake to do. Moreover, absence, and applied for their benefit. We
there is a great patriotie ~fund being raised assume, so far as the needs of the soldiers
to assist every nember of a famiv belon- Iare concerned, that they wIll be met In a
ing to a volunteer who needs assistance. 1 liberal way under the regulations of the
am inforned tlhat to-day assistance is beiug British governmnent applying to troops in
freely and readily granted by a committee the field, and that. therefore, no injustice
which bas made inquiries into thiose eases , could resuit fron our carying out the wish
where assistance iecessary. Theley do not of the Imperial government not to pay the
nquire into the case of every one of he nen, but to place the aiount to their credit,

2500I becuso that would be n iplossiblei so that they would ultimately get the bene-
, 1. aF, - 4 qA 9 L ý1 " t1AL p. (qA ,,task for them as for the government; but

the cases wvhich are brought to their notice,
which may be 5 per cent or 10 per cent, or
not more than 2 per cent of the whole. are
investigated. and the result is that the de-
penfldents of the soldiers who have goine
away wil not be left in want. That work
is being well done. I presume, by those who
have the control and management of this
large patriotie fund, which it is said wilil
amount to $250.0(00. and whicl lihas already:
reached about $160,000. I think. therefore.
this division of the Bill is objectionable, in
the first place, because it nterferes wviuh
the freedoin of one who is entitled ta the
noney for the services he has rendered ;
ai, in the second place, because the gov-
ernient are assurming a task whieh tl'ey
cannot properly perfor.1. Then, subsC-
tion (b) says :

The payment of the officers, non-commissioned
officers and men co.mposing the said contingents
up to the time of such debarkation, at the rates
authorIzed by the regulations and orders of the
Department of Militia and Defence.

i think It was mentioned this afternoon by
the hon. nember for Halifax that the gov-
ernment should state specifically in the Bill
the exact amount, so that there would
be no iisunderstanding at any later stage
of the proceedlngs.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
menber for Halifax (Mr. Borden) suggested
two forms ln which It might be done-one
by being expressed ln the Bill, and the
other by being expressed ln the regulation
before the House, so that the House might
know what was Intended. The latter was
the intention of the Bill, but the anended
regulatlon has net been laid on the Table.
We intend to leave the Bih ll committee,
so that we may place the regulation on the
Table before passing the Bill.

With regard to the difference ln pay, ln
the first place we had some reason for be-
Ileving that the payment of a separate rate
to our Canadian soldiers over that pald to
British soldiers muight cause some embar-
rassment, and we did not think the Imperial

Mr. WALLACE.

lit of it. Then the question arose that
perhaps these nuen left wives or othuer de-
pendents in Canada who, although to soue
extent provided for by the separation al-
lowance, would need this money. We pro-
vided that ln such. a case this money might
be taken fron the fund and applied to the
benefit of tle familles of these men.

We do not anticipate that much will be
paid under that provision, but that practi-
cally the money will accumulate for the
benefit of the soldier and be pald to him
on his return, or to his legal representatives
should he fall in the field.

Mr. WALLACE. That may be a proper
idea. and I do not object to it so much,
but I nay say that I have read letters ln the
public press stating that everything was
wonderfully dear out in Africa. that the
soldiers had to pny high prices for any
littlo luxuries, and It might be that it would
he necessary for them to have more money.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Why
more necessary for them than for the Brit-
lsb soldiers?

Mr. WALLACE. Because a British sol-
dier may be accustomed to live in a more
economnical way, his pay, of course, being
only a shilling a day. And if our soldiers
should prefer to have the money and use it
in buying little luxurles, which otherwise
they night be precluded from bavIng, I
do not see why it could not be pald them.
I suppose that a large portion of those men
have money of their own and are spending
It ln South Africa. We are told that when
they arrived at Cape Town they gave them-
selves little spreads and were taken for
millionaires; and it Is possible these boys
may desire to have a little money to spend
as they go along. They are not going out
to make money, and do no not desire to
come back with their pockets full of money
accumulated from their savings.

But the Bil does not carry out just the
Idea that the hon. Minister of Finance
has given. He said that if cases came under
the notice of the government of dependents
of these soldiers who requIred assistance,
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the government would take his money and
spend it on them. But the Bill goes fur-
ther and places an obligation more wide-
spread in its character upon the govern-
ment. What does it say?

The amount which will be payable to each
such oflcer, non-commissioned officer or man
to be placed to his credit and to be applied In
suchi manner as the Governor in Council deter-
mines for the benefit of those dependent on him,
or if not so applied to be paid to him or his re-
presentatives at the close of bis period of ser-
vice.
As the Governor in Council determines.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. lu the
case of their dependents.

Mr. WALLACE. They must make inqui-
ries, if they assume the obligation to do
this. They cannot do it without making
an investigation into the circumstances of
these 2,500 men, which would be a task
quite impossible. If the Bill said that any
soldier who wished his pay to be given to
his wife or mother or anybody else depend-
ent on him, the government would under-
take that duty, that might be a judiclous
proviso.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The case
miglit arise in which a soldier would not
have an opportunity of giving such instruc-
tions. Supposing a case were brought to
the notice of the government In which
there was need of further assistance, we
have this money, wlitch we can use. and if
we had to wait for instructions froin a
soldier in Africa we would not be able to
make use of It. This. of course, would be
an exceptional case, because provision is
made to some extent for those dependent
on the soldiers.

Mr. WOOD. In almost every centre a
fund is being raised to provide for the de-
pendents of the soldiers who have gone to
the field, and the government bave also
created a fund for this same purpose. And,
therefore, to keep the pay of these soldiers
until they return, if they do return, is a
wise precaution. I thInk, on the part of the
government. The varlous centres wili
take care that those dependent upon them
have all necessarles te keep theminlu the
absence of their bread-winners. So. the
course the government are pursuing Is best
in the Interest of the soldiers.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Referring to a
remark of the Minister of Finance' (Mr.
Fielding). I desire to say but a word. That
hon. gentleman stated-and he Is absolutely
correct-that in the British army it is look-
ed upon as very injurious that there should
be any difference in pay. T can well under-
stand that the British authorities might
have said : Canada can be as generous as
she wishes to be to her men, but we have
a rule that applies to the whole British
army, and we want all men pald alike. But
If that applies In this case It should apply

to what we were discussing this afternoon,
section (b). Canada should pay every
Canadian exactly the same rate of pay-
acording to rank, of course, which is al-
ways understood. I do not believe in pay-
ing 75 cents to one class of men and 50
cents to another. I do not for a moment
pretend to be a mllitary expert, but I be-
lieve that one of the most disheartening
things in any service is that one man should
receive more pay than another. They are
comrades on the field of battle, they are
fighting the same battle under the saie
flag ; and if one man were made to feel that
because lie wears a brown uniform or be-
cause he wears a blue uniform he is getting
even 10 cents more than another man, it
unsettles the very foundations of discipline.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Do I understand the hon.
gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron)-I wish only
to understand him-to say that, regardless
of the different branches of the service,
there must be uniform pay, whether In-
fantry, cavalry or artillery ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, I made a
distinction.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You made the distinction as
between officers and men.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No one who un-
derstands the British service will contend
that all branches are paid the same. There
are the scientific corps, the engineers, the
artillery, the cavalry, the infantry-these
branches are treated differently so far as
pay is concerned ; but the pay of every man
in these different branches of the service
is absolutely the saie.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The hon. gentleman is aware,
also, that men wha have served a certain
number of years get extra pay. And if I
arn not mistaken-the lion. gentleman will
correct me if I am wrong, because as ex-
Minister of Militia he is acquainted with
these matters-certain corps, for instance,
the Guards, receive higher pay than other
foot soldiers.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No ; I do not
believe there Is any distinction li the re-
gular pay.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think the Guards get more,
but I will not contradict the bon. gentleman.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am open to
conviction, of course ; I am speaking from
memory, and I have long forgotten what
I learned in the days when I was at the
head of the militia. However, I have not
failed In the interest I take In these mat-
ters. I was saying that I do not belleve
that any distinction should be made. I
have already stated to-day, nnd 1 repeat it,
that the British soldier has about four pence
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per day to spend out of the shilling that The MINISTER OF FINA aCE. He said
is granted to hlim as pay. I would not there was no deductions in time of war.
be positive, and I am open to conviction on Hansard will establish that.
that point, but I believe that during the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The uestionperiod of war, the nation looks after the
soldier's supplies without drawing upon his was put to me by an hon. gentleman, and I

said I would not be positive whether the
deductions applied in time of war. Then,

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) collected
FENCE. There is no deduction in time of the information, which lie should have had
war. before he came down to parliament with

his Bill. and now he las found out that I
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I an quite pre- was right, and that in tine of peace there

pared to admit that. You are sending out are deductions. Fortunately, for hlimself,
from Canada such men as the members of in time of war. as lie has ascertained, these
the mounted police. I an prepared to give deductions do nDot apply.
ny testimony to the value and worth of
the nounted police. In 18S5. they proved The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Since
that no better men could be found for the our appropriations and the whole discus-
work that vas to be done. But is it not a sion relates to the time of war. and not to
peculiarity that should be overcome by the the time of peace, I an afraid my hon.
generosity of Canada that they should get friend (Sir Adolphe Caron's) criticism based
75 cents a day and the other men should upon what occurs in tine of peace were
get 50 cents a day. Whatever it is made, hardly applicable.
it should be the same ail round. Why should
Strathcona's Horse receive less than the The hon. member for TE-PENCE. The hon. member for Tlireeothers ? They are as good men as you can Rivers, as -e know. is a walking encyclo-
put in any field ; as scouts, I believe, they ili
are unequalled in the world. While we are pedia on military matters ; and I cannot
considering this Bill, Canada should be but think that it was unworthy of suc a
prepared to recognize all the Canadians who high authority as he to criticise in so severe
are going out there and should pay ahi a manner one of ordinary pretensions like
equally, according to their rank, and accord- myself. However, I want te set the hon.

which they beleng. gentleman right. We were discussing a
g question of war, the rate which we knew

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And, our soldiers were to receive in South Africa
perhaps, according to their length of ser- was the rate payable in time of war, there
vice. was nothing else in consideration but a

time of war. I knew that the rate was only
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not believe one shilling a day, and I did not suppose

that that is considered, so far as the war any hon. gentleman in this House would
pay is concerned, but I may be wrong. bring up the rates that were paid in time

TIe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I was of peace. As the discussion went on, I
n pomnted out that there were deductions inabout to say on the question of the vary time f peace. but ine f war there

ing rates of pay in the Canadian mouinted ween eutosmeunt! were no deductiens.
rifles, my lion. friend from Alberta (Mr.
Oliver), whom I do not see in his place, Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend
raised the question this afternoon. My hon. will excuse me. If I misunderstood hlm. I
friend from Threc Rivers (Sir Adolph e did not understand him to be talking about
Caron) is following it up, suggesting that war.
inequalities of pay are open to objection.
Though there is, apparently and theoretic- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
ally, a good reason for it, the matter 1s DEFENCE. There was nothing else te ttlk
worthy of' consideration. The Bill will re- about.
main in comnmitee, and the point raised by
my hon. friend from Alberta and discussed Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But, le said
by others will recelve consideration. I would there were ne deductions, and that the
not like the discussion to proceed as thoughEngllsh soldiers were receiving a shilllng a
this point has been finally determined. The day.
question raised this afternoon as to deduc-
tions .has been inquired into, and it las Mr. HENDERSON. 1 arnnt going te
been ascertained In time of war no deduc- discuss the question now, as te wlether a
tions whatever are made, though they are member of the North-west mounted police
ln time of peace. should le paid at thc same rate as the or-

dinary volunteer ; but I do feel that what-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. minis- ever was promised te these men when tley

ter (Mr. Borden) said there were no deduc- enlis.ed,-shou- d licpal-te-them in fuli;a w
tions and they were given a shilling asoudepprfcgedathwttemn
day.whbaegeeuteothMcaIfty
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were pronised 50 cents a day, they must re- cents a year more. The Maximum is
-ceive 50 cents a day ; if they were promised i cents.
75 cents, then this parliament must payEc
them 75 cents. But it seems to me, that
there is some misunderstanding yet, as toiThe MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND
what the pay of the Mounted Police really DEFENCE. The fi'st year, 50 cents, and
is. We have been talking about it as if it for eacl of the five years
were 75 cents per day. Now, I find on ex-
amining the form of application, for a manf
who wants to become a member of the
North-west mounted police, tlat he signs an
agreement to accept from the government The M TR MILITIA AND
50 cents a day, for the first year : 50 cents!EENCe. Then if lie is correct. I a7

c day. and 5 cents extra, for good conduet, rongt: but was inforniud by Mr. White,
the second year; 5 cents and 10 centsextraofM He Nort-west nonted police, that the
foir good conduct the third ycar ; 50 cýntEssttement whie i made th0s afternoon is
and 15 cents, for the fotrth year ; and 59 correct. h did n t verify it mysef.
cents, aMd 20 cents, for the fifth year. In Mr. IIENDElRSON. 1 think it is plain. As
no instance during the five years, des lie the man receIves only 50 cents he first year,
receive 75 cents. And. if the nen w o have aDECE. Tn fhed co rret ai

a~~~~~~~~~~ daad5entnxrfrdodcnut wrng; uIve was ioo nre boy r. Wie,

g',oe ttifeeouth Afra ar oly eeyear iuntil the end of one year, there Is only four
the seondoft yer, fouet a r centsextra, years that lie ca be entitled toe that extra
for, od conduc the ird gear ;0 cent ss tive cents. No later than yesterday I ex-
some specl regoulation is made by the de- 0 iore d otaterify I f.

cets ad 0 et, fo telfftiyer. ieMr.HNDtiESN.Ieth n in it pain.tAs

partnient. to give then more thanthey on- ihthest rate of pay a man can receive In
tracted for, when they became inemybers toh d o ned thlie ofomthe North-west mounted police force, is 70the force. cents a day. I was afraid that perhaps the

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND minister liad overlooked that fact, and that
DEFENCE. How about the six year men. on account of the misunderstanding, the men
or beyond five ? would relceive less than they were really

promised, or. at any rate, less than the House
Mr. HENDERSON. We have no assur- was given to understand. I am glad that

ance that these men are to be six year men. the Minister of Finance has undertaken to
In order to entitle them to 75 cents, they see that a regulation will be provided by
must serve more than five years, but I an which these men will be paid the 75 cents.
not aware that the government have made
any arrangement by which a man is to re-so
ceive more pay after five years, than he re- t e1onandgie the matterenie-
celves for the fifth year. The contract Is onlytion.
made for five years, and the rate of allow-
ance is made for five years. I will be very Mr. TAYLOR. The minister lias not given
glad indeed, if the Minister of Militia and'me the information, tlat lie promised me
Defence could satisfy the bouse on this early Inthe day, in respect to the ragois
question, . and give an assurance that the
pay will b1e, all round. 75 cents.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. My hon. friend, the Minister
of Finance, states that a schedule or regu-
lation will be laid on the Table, which would
become a part of this Bill.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A regula-
tion to which it will refer.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Exactly, and the matter might
perhaps be left over, as the Bill will remain
ln the committee stage until it is further
eonsidered, and until this regulation Is laid
on the Table of the House. But, the hon.
gentleman will see that the statement I
made about the pay- of the North-west
mounted police is. correct. I stated this
afternoon, but he may not have been ln the
House, the pay of the North-west mounted
Police on enterIng the service, is 50 cents,
and for each additional year, up to five
years, and including the fifth year, five

that were purchased at $180, and if tenders
were called for ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. If I did not answer the hon.
gentleman, it was because other speakers
intervened, and I had not an opportunity.
As a matter of fact, we asked for tenders
from several manufacturers of wagons and
agricultural implements. We had to bring
them to Ottawa, because the carriages or
wagons were of a special type needed for
transport work in South Africa. These firms
were the Ottawa Car Company, the Massey-
Harris Company, and the Bain Company,
of Paris. I can only say to the hon. gentle-
man, that everything was done by the of-
ficers ln the Militia Department to see that
a proper kind of wagon was made, and
that the price paid was a reasonable price.
Al due precautions were taken and due ex-
amination made. We were dealing with
thoroughly reputable people, and, I belleve
that good value was obtained by the coun-
try for the money. They were duly in-
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spected before being taken over from the
bands of the manufacturer.

Mr. TAYLOR. Did y*ou call for tenders
further than inviting one or two firms to see
what they would build a wagon for such
and such a style ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. There were no public tenders.

Nr. TAYLOR. I must say that I thlink
$180 for a transport wagon is an outrage-
ous price, I do not care who built it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. Did you see the wagon ?

Mr. TAYLOR. No, I did not.
Mr. WOOD. An express wagon is very

valuable.
Mr. TAYLOR. I know what they are, I

have built many of them.
Mr. WOOD. They cost more than an or-

dinary wagon.
Mr. TAYLOR. I know what the best ex-

press wagon can be turned out for.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The roads

are very rough out there.
Mr. TAYLOR. I know that, and I know

you cannot put $180 into an express wagon.
You could nickel-plate It, and put on rubber
tires, and then build it for $120. I think
there Is a job in the bargain.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
say a word with respect to some suggestion
respecting the pay of these men, particu-
larly the men from the west. It has been
said by some gentlemen from the west that
the men who have been enlisted from
the west are very valuable scouts, are
quite as good as the mounted police.
I do not wish to say anything that would
reflect for one moment upon the value of
the men who have been recruited in the
west. I think they are a very capable lot
of men, but, if what has fallen from the
hon. Minister of Finance Is intended as as
suggestion that men from the west, who
have not had five years service in the
mounted police, are to be paid at a higlier
rate than men from the maritime provinces,
I propose, with all the vigour I can, to pro-
test against that. I venture to think that
men who have gone from my own pro-
vince, are, at least, as capable as any men
who have gone from any province of Can.
ada, not excepting the North-west Terri-
tories. I am happy to say that among them
is Capt. Stairs, who has already been men-
tioned for conspicuous gallantry at the at-
tack which resulted in the surrender of one
of the Bioer armies. I do not suppose any-
thing of the kind is going to be done, be
cause It would be manifestly unfair.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With
the view of gilvlng the matter more con-

Mr. BORDEN (Klng's).

sideration, I propose to move that the com-
mittee rise and not report the Bill to-night.

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, it seems to
me that it is rather unfortunate that the
idea should be brought up of differences,
or preferences as between one class of men
and another. I notice by the printed state-
ments before the House that mounted men
and artillery men are listed at 75 cents a
day for privates, while infantry men are
listed at 50 cents per day for privates. It
is not a question between western men and
eastern men, but it is a question between
the different arms of the service. I sup-
pose that the printed forni that is put into
the hands of members of the House is put
there with due regard to the circumstances
and conditions, and as indicating the Inten-
tion of the government in the inatter. There
are mîounted rifles from the east as well as
froin the west ; there are artillery men from
the east and not from the west at all. Their
pay is 75 cents. The nounted men from the
west, is, above all things, an expert, and
with ail due deference to every other branci
of the service, is a man who Is recognized
to be the most valuable of the British army
in South Africa at the present time, to such
an extent that this class of man is receiv-
ing. in South Africa. $2.50 per day for spec-
iil services and for special qualification.
As I said before. the same class of mjan,
not the mounted policeman-

An lon. MEMBER. A private ?
Mr. OLLVER. Yes, not the mounted

policeman, but the scout, recelved $2.50 a
day during the North-west rebellion, serv-
ing alongside, and in the same force as the
mounted policeman who only received 75
eents a day, and was considered to be worth
the money, or he would not have received
It. These men appeared to the government
to be worth the ~money for they were paid
this amoint.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
hon. member (Mr. Oliver) was absent when
I made a remark having reference to the
point which was raised this afternoon as
to the apparent inequality in the pay be-
tween the different members of the Cana-
dian mounted rifles. I desired tbat the Bill
sbould remain in committee as there were
one or two other points that might be con-
sidered. The matter Is worth considera-
tion, and we shall ask that the Bill3 shal
remain in committee. In the meantime the
scale will be brought down after final con-
sideration, and for the present we would
not have it assumed that there has been
any decision reached.

Mr. PRIOR. I would like to say a word
or two in regard to the pay of these men.
It has been stated that North-west mounted
police ought to get 75 cents a day, and that
the ordinary volunteer, who as a man, has
gone to the war as bis equal, ought to have,
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in the ranks, 50 cents a day. It seems to
me it should not matter whether lie is a
mounted policeman, or an artillery man, or
an engineer-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN)
I"ISIIERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Prior) does not state the proposition quite
correctly. That was not advocated, but, on
the other side of the House it was stated
by some hon. gentlemen that a mounted
policeman, who had spent five years, or
more, in the ranks, should be entitled to
what the regulations entitled him to re-
celve-75 cents a day, and the question was
raised as to whether a raw man coming In
should be placed on a level with him.

Mr. PRIOR. I quite understand that, but
my contention is, that this is a new corps
altogether, and whether a man has been
five or ten years in the police, they are all
volunteers, either cowboys, or policemen, or
farmers or prospectors in the North-west
Territories, and they ought all to be on the
same footing. The hon. member for Al-
berta (Mr. Oliver) said truly that rough
riders from the west, whether farmers or
anything else. were experts ; that this was
their business. There is no doubt that in
the regular service an engineer is paid a
higher rate. and an artillery man is paid
higher than a man of the line. But all these
men are going to South Africa in the same
class. I think it would be subversive of
discipline to send certain men away in these
contingents at a higher rate of pay than
others of the same rank. They ought all to
be considered equal and get the same pay. I
cannot see any reason why, because a man
is in the mounted police, he should be paid
more for the service he will render in South
AfrIca thani any other man. le may be
a better rider, and have more discipline, but
when they are there they will all be about
equal. The mounted policeman may have
a better chance of rlsing from the ranks,
but I think that it would be a great injustice
to the young fellows who have joined to put
a man because he has been in the North-
west mounted police, or a member of the
permanent corps, on a higher rate of pav
than the ordinary recruit.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At an
earlier stage of the discussion an hon. gen-
tleman opposite suggested the Insertion of,
the word 'payment,' but, If he will look
at subsection (b) he will find that the word
' expenditure' is defined as including the
payment of the officers, non-commissioned
officers and so on, so that I do not think it
is necessary to make an Insertion of the
word 'payment' as suggested. I think the
hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster),
made the suggestion, but I do not think it
is necessary. I will move that the com-
mittee rise and report progress.

Mr. SPROULE. I would Ulke to ask the
hon. Minister of Militia and Defence if he

will be good enough to furnish us with a
list of those from whom horses were pur-
chased, and the prices. I do not mean
now ; I understand he can get it at soine
future time.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I am quite prepared to do so.

Mr. OLIVER. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister of Finance what conclusion,
if any, has been reached ln regard to the
amount of the separation allowance which
was left an open question.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
question was left to be dealt with by the
government. lu the resolution the words
which restricted them were struck out, and
the matter was left to be dealt with by the
government. It has not yet been dealt
with, but we propose to leave the Bill in
committee and not to report it to-night. I
do not propose to ask the committee to
adopt the preamble, but to reserve that.

Committee rose and reported progress.

SUPPLY.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing) moved that the House resolve itself
into Committee of Supply.

Mr. BOURASSA. MIr. Speaker, before
you leave the Chair, I wish to say that I
have given notice that I would propose
an amendment, when the government moves
that the House do resolve itself into Com-
mittee of Supply.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bourassa) proposes to
move the amendment of which he bas given
notice on the Order paper, I wish to say
to him that the Prime Minister cannot be
ln the Hoeuse this evening, and I know lie
would like to be present when that amend-
ment is moved. If it would suit the con-
venience of the hon. gentleman, I would
like if he would leave it over until we go
inte supply on Tuesday.

Mr. BOURASSA. Do I understand that
the House will go into supply on Tuesday
next?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. In all probablllty.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
an early date.

AND

Or at

. Mr. BOURASSA. In that case, I will
defer proposing the amendment until then.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Department of Marine and Fisheries, In-

cluding $1,900 to W. J. Stewart and
$1,300 to B. H. Fraser................$56,190

Mr. DAVIN. Wlhat is the explanation
of that Inerease of $1,105?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
VISHERIES. The Increase is chiefly for FISHERIES. This is his son, the old gen-
the technical oflicors of the department. tleman is lot ln my department.
These offlcers do not come under the Civil
Service Act, and are not entitled to what Mr. PRIOR. He is good stock, then.
is called the statutory increase. Mr. Stew- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AD
art, who is chief of the hydrographic sur-
vey, recelves $1,800, and it is proposed to erIES. eave11ad $600 iote
give him an increase of $100. Mr. Stew- departrnent, and we have not been able
art entered the service in 1884. He was a to get any young gentleman to accept it at
graduate of the Royal Military College. He
entered at the small salary of $600, and inyears ago that the preference would be
1885 it was increased by $200, in 1886 by given to a Royal Mlltary College graduate,
$100, in 1887 by $100, in 1888 by $100, in and aithougli1 have applied time and again
1889 by $150, in 1891 by $100, in 1893 by to the Roya, Military College asking for
$400, when he took Commander Boulton's'a young gentleman to take this place at
place at the head of the survey. He got $600 a year, I coulclfot get one. I have
a small increase of $50 lin 1895, and $100 to ask parliarent te make this vote $700,
in 1897, and it is now proposed to give in the hope that that may induce some
him $100 extra. He is at the head of the Royal Military College graduate to accept
hydrographic survey, and is a gentleman it.
of whom I cannot speak too bighly. I am M
sure every one will unite in saying that n the SPROUL. hat reey

th ieras i el dseve.Mr. B. H.Hdrgapieirly
raser is the next teclnical officer. He The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

entered the service as draughtsman iCol.PFISHERIES. har. Stewart, Mr. Anderson
Anderson's departient xIn 1894, at a salarY and young Mr. Tyrwhitt are the ony ol
of $800. xIn 189a-he was increased to $U0,' cersi The hydrographie survey. But 
ami bas ad no increase since. Hie is r ea- ould prefer if the honegentleman woul a-
ported t me by Col. Anderson, chaef en- daow me to make my statement on the hydro-gineer, t be an exceedingly oodoffier. coee

gralng etl e n oie tis plae t-

I am told, althougb there is no record in;Mates on tî$0at subjet. With regard t the
the department of it, that he was prornised other braniaof the department, it es pro-
in 189, that h would have two or three e op e t i e

hunreddolar ofan neeïae, ndliehý«] RoyalMlt ryolegeM radaenttw o Isaccte

h e oM Rsead office second-classt be a first-lass
repreeted once or twice teat he hs ino teerk, and to give him $50 cnurrase. Mr.
been fairly deant ehiath lo rC.enagha, who Is at the head of the

Mr. PRIOR. Promised by whom? third-cnassiIs promoted t be a second-lass
SIN r E lerkt$1,100. $50 Inrease Is given to

The INITER F MRINE ANDseveral thîrd-class elerks, and $30 to Mr'.FISIIEaIES. oe was promised by my pre-e

gineer, toKbelan excedinglyegoodsofficer

decessor atlthe bead of the department. In
consideration of the report made by Col. Ocear. and river service ............. $201,000
Anderson on bis excellent qualifications, I re-.
comrnended to my colleagiues an addition Mi.T LO.Atee-MnsrofF-
of $200 to bis salary, making, it $1.200. The ance is ixot hiere to-night, and 1 do not
engineers in my depatment are padomucih

ifin 1896, that he wouldaizehave 1twoiorItthree

h dss salaries than are paid the enginers
n other dep rtents, ai think hmgt letdvisble not to take Up suci large

be justifled li asking for a. stIll larger in- itOems as this. If you can take some small
erease. We give anlixcrease of $50 to Mr. iteIs, it would be as well t deal wth
Anderson. fr. 'Hanly, who is a draughats- them, but th s is an important eue, and WII-
imanin lthe departeent, receives $800, and b insure to caus discassio.

e propose te give hlmd $850. Mr. J. F. The MfifSTER 0O TRADE AND COM-
Fraser, who is another engineer io the de- MERCE (Sir RIchard Cartwright). I would
partentas been recevng $725, and it h e m t es
Is proposed t give hlm $850. Mr. Frasr i h reser

been fairlydeal with. McC enaha, bw h i saehed of th

last year was taken away FroMR the Interior flr t $1, b nreae tevotes.service, and was placed li charge f the
At. Lawrence service. lie did excellent r. DAVIN. And is It understood that
work there last summer, and durng thisal may be dMsrussed under that Item?

fwinter ho has been superintend$ng the ex- a
penditure of moneyvoted by parliamenthnThe MINISTER 0 TRhDE AND COM-
lest yearifor the ereption of ait freezers MERCE. Certly that I aways allowed.
ail around the coasts, and has gven very Rewards for savng ife, ncluding sle-
brent satiesfaction.g fsavong stations..yu.........sI c ........ $8,O

Mr. PRIOR. Is that the gentleman who tMr. PRIOR. What Is ltoe cause of thI
znade the report on the lakes? $nrease of $1,00

M Pro 8A5V0
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND masters and officers, and It is believed that
FISHERIES. There has been an additional these tidal reports are of great service tolife-saving station established at Grand the shipping interest. Several items of in-
Manan in New Brunswick. formation are given at great length by Mr.

Mr. PRIOR. Might I ask the hon. Min-Bell Dawson, and I am sure my hon. friend
ister whether bis attention has been called would read some of them with great inter-
to the case of some men who saved several of the commIttee with going over them to-
lives from a vessel which was wrecked on o tt ng
the west coast of Vancouver Island three i
or four months ago ? I forget the name of
the vessel.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In the absence of names, I
could not tell my hon. friend; but the prin-
ciple which is always followed when a
matter of that kind Is brought to the atten-
tion of the department, is to refer it to
Captain McElhinney, the Nautical Adviser'
of the department, for investigation and re-
port, and whatever he reports is adopted.
We are always very liberal in meritorious
cases.

Mr. PRIOR. Perhaps the minister
wlll promise that if the matter is brought
to his notice, he will give it his attention.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI
FISHERIES. I wIll.
Tidal services, including salarie3 of as-

sistant clerks beyond $400 per annum,
Lotwithstandingeanything ln the Civil
Service Act ........................... $7,200

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I may explain that last year
we had a vote for $4,400, and there was;
a supplementary vote of $2,066 'to pay for
technical officers. Provision is being made
next year for British Columbia tide tables,
extending the tidal Information, and the
extra sum is necessary for that.

Mr. PRIOR. I may be allowed to say,
that British Columbfans as a whole feel
very glad that the Minister has seen fit
to send such a man as Mr. Dennison to Bri-
tish Columbla. We feel the greatest con-
fidence in him, and I am sure the service
will be of the greatest advantage to the de-
partment.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Perhaps the
hon. minister can tell us what Is expected
to be accomplished in the tidal surveys.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman turns
to my report, which was laid on the Table
some days ago, he will see in it the report
of Mr. Bell Dawson, who is a man of a good
deal of experience, and who has establIshed
tidal survey stations on the Bay of Fundy,
along the Island of Anticosti, in the Straits
of Belle Isle, and up the River St. Law-
rence. The observations at these tidal sta-
tions are very carefully tabulated, and sent
to the hydrographical office In England ; and
from the information obtained, circulars are
Issued to the different harbours, shipping

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Can the bon.
minister tell us whether there are any tidal
stations on the southern coast of Nova
Scotia, west of Halifax ? I remember that
an investigation into the loss of a steamer-
I forget her name-was held at Yarmouth,
and I think some evidence was given as to
the possible effect of the tidal currents in
sending that steamer ashore. I have no
doubt the hon. gentleman has a recollection
of that investigation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have a very vivid recol-
lection of it. In reply to the first question,
I may say that we have three tidal surveys
-Yarmouth, Westport and Digby. A special
investigation was held into the wreck
of the vessel he refers to by Commander
Spain and two other officers, and the rea-
son given for the wreck was the fallure
on the part of the captain to take the
necessary soundings by the lead, and I take
this opportunity of statIng that a large ma-
jority of the wreeks which have taken place
are reported by the investigating officers to
be due to the fact that the commanding
officers did not use the lead as captains in
the old tmes used to do.

Mr. CLANCY. I see that there is a very
considerable Increase In this Item, some
$2,800. We should have an explanation of
that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I thought I had explained
it. We have extended the working of the
tidal system to British Columbia. We have
sent out Mr. Dennison to take charge of
the system there, and my hon. friend from
Victoria (Mr. Prior) admits that we could
not have made a better choice. The ad-
ditional expenditure Is for the necessary
work to be done ln British Columbia. This
is only the beginning. Over that enormous-
ly large coast, there must, not only ln the
tidal service but the ocean and river navi-
gation, be large increases from year to
year. We are spending $1,200 this year for
the tidal surveys in British Columbia alone.

Mr. WALLACE. This item contains the
words 'includlng e salaries of assistant
clerks beyond $400 per annum, notwith-
standing anything ln the Civil Service Act'
This proposes to violate the Civil Service
Act. Let us know the particulars.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There are tide gauges esta-
blished at Hailfax, the Gut of Canso, Belle
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Isle, Anticosti, and different places along come and where they generate. They will
the coast of St. Lawrence and the south- be able to do this by the rise and fall of
east of Nova Scotia, also ln the Bay of the tide and the reading of the barometer.
Fundy at Yarmouth, Digby, Weymouth and (Halifax) I think also
St. John. These tide gauges all have to be th k n Haciand fal oclosly ooke afer.that knowlng the exact rise and fall of the

tide at a great many places is supposed to
Mr. WALLACE. What is the object? be of assistance in determining the direc-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tion and strength of the tidal currents and
FISHERIES. To ascertain the rise and matters of this kmd.
fall of the tide. An accurate account is kept Winter mail service......................$2,000
by the person in charge from day to day. Mr. WALLACE. this per-

Mr. WALLACE. Is that the whole formed ?
thing ??The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES. Between Capes Tormentine
FISHERIES. Twice a day the rise and'and Traverse, lu the Straits of Northumber-
fall of the tide at each place has to be land.
taken. Last year we took a supplementary Mr. WALLACE. 11w bas it been going
vote- of $2,600, which provided for twot
clerks. In that vote there is provision for
two clerks, Mr. Angus and Mr. Hayden, The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
wio receive $600. FISHERIES. We have had no ice sufficient

-N 1 te necessitate the boats going on, but I
Mr. WALLACE. Where are they sta-Mr. ALLCE. Wher ar tby ~ suppose they will go on in a week or two

tioned ? tione? I ow. They generally rua a couple of
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND months, but so far this year the service las

FISHERIES. With Mr. Dawson, in the de- been performed admirably by our stea-
partment. As the returns come ln, they mers.
are received by Mr. Dawson, tabulated and
forwarded to the hydrographic office in Salaries and alowances of lightkeepers.-$220,000
Enland, and there marked upon the charts. e MINISTER F MARINE AN

Mr. WALLACE. Wat staff had you at 1FISHERIES. Bis vote is neer cmalleng-
ieadquarters iere beforea? ed, but tee inster is very properly called

Son to give ful explanation. Ho gentlemen
TTe MINISTER 0OF MARINE AND will see that this year we are asking a small

FISHERJES. The saine last year as this.increase, due to the establissment of a
Mr. WALLACE. But previous te îast number of new ligts ln Britis Columbia

land other places. There are nine ln On-
tarlo, twelve in British Columbia, two in

egad n hr akduo h hrs The MINISTER OF MARINENAN

TUe 1NITER F MRINE AN;Prince Edward Island, five ln Quebec, ten
FISHERIES. Idonot think thereas Y- l Nova SEotia, two lu Manitoba, two lu
body but Mr. Dawson, and lie made bitter iNew Brunswick, one n the Newfouudland
complaint that le had two or three years coast called 'Flower Island piglt.y These
work lg arrears. There was no use iavingv are al uew llents.
tide surveys sent to t Me department and i sAtOtHsyARO.aeasnasmLl
simply pigeo-holed. Unless they are tabu- ireaePduE toRthe asme o.
lated and forwarded and made use of, lais minister at band a list of te ligithouses in
yea mu money tarown away. Quebec, showing where theyare located?

WALLACE. What is the benefit of
They were pigeon-holed for two or
years.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'
FISHERIES. There was no benefit then,
but now al over the Dominion tables are
issued by Mr. Dawson, showing mariners
what time the tide Is high and low and half
high at every port, so that the mariner
knows exactly what the stage of the tide
Is at a certain hour.

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. member for West
York asks, what is the good of this. Not
only does the gentleman who looks after
the tiding gauge mark this down on a map,
but he also keeps the readings of the barom-
eter, and In time these experts wil be able
to make out tables showlng how the storms

Sir LOVIS DAVIES.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There are five lu Quebec.
They are very small, as a rule. The hon.
gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron), is probably
aware that we had to resurvey the river be-
tween Montreal and Quebec, and we had to
put a number of new lights along there to
meet the rieeds of the traffic.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If the hon. gen-
tleman has the information at hand, I would
like to know where the lighthouses in Que-
bec have been located ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Most of these are merely
lights on poles, at the end of a wharf. One
Is on an lsland, opposite Berthier. The sal-
aries of most of them is only $75 or there-
abouts.

Mr.
it ?
three
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Mr. BELL (Pictou). There are thirty new occurred at Egg Island liglthouse, north of
lights, I think. Vancouver Island. It seems that this llght-

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDhouse is a long distance from and, and n
TIHE I.NoThEre FarINEANDan isolated position, as most off these liglit-

FISERIES. No, there are 42.ouses are. Some time ago, it was noted
Mr. BELL (Pictou). And the increase is by steamers on the way to and from Alaska,

only $3,000 for the salaries for the new ser- that for one or two days there was no lght,
vice. They must be very small. and the fact was reported. The government

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND steamer was sent up, and it was found that
FISHERIES. As a rule they are. Flower the liglthouse keeper was 111. He had no
Island light, in the Straits of Belle Isle, companion there, exeept a small boy. They
is a very large one. But, as a rule, the were taken off, and somebody else was put
others are small lights on a pole, on the in the mans place, I believe. I do not think
end of a wharf, or a little tower light. We it is riglt to allow a man b be in a position
vill not pay more than $75 or $100 a year. like that with a chîld. Suppose the man
For the larger ones, the salary is $300 and been taken and died, the boy would

salary is $300 an have been lef t there to die a miserable death
upwards a year.by starvation. If they have aunmarried

Mr. PRIOR. Would the hon. minister. man attending to one of these ligltse tley
please read the list of new lights in British should put another man with hlm. A mar-
Columbia? ?9ried man could be accompanied by his wife.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The lighthouse keeper shouid have with hlm
FIEIHERIES. There is Pointer Island, some grown person; he should not be al-
Dryad Point, Brochie's Ledge, at the mouth lowed to be there with only a chlld for a
oVf Victoria harbour. A beacon is lighted companion.
there.

Mr. PRIOR. That is not finished.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I informed my hon. friend.
(Mr. Prior), that we had a 30-day oil lampt
there. This will be replaced with something 1
better, when we get the electric cable laid.
This I cannot do for some little time, as the
nanufacturers of the cable are so over-
burdened with orders, that they cannot finishi
it. In the meantime, the 30-day light will
Lave to do. Then there are a number of
beacons besides.

Mr. PRIOR. In answer to a question I
asked, I understood the hon. minister to
say, that the present light was satisfactory.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not wish to be un-
derstood as saying, It was as satisfac-
tory as I would like to have it. I gave the
hon. gentleman the report that we had sat-
isfactorily established that light.

Mr. PRIOR. But the agent of the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Captaln Gau-
din, has stated over his own signature, in
the press, I believe, that he bas assurance
from sea-faring men, that the light Is satis-
factory. Now, I have a document ln my
desk, signed by the captain and mates off
the steamer that runs from Victoria and
Vancouver, that it is not satisfactory. It
is ail right in fair weather, but in rough
weather they cannot see it at any distance,
and they are very anxlous that the proper
light should be put there. There Is great
necessIty for a fog signal on that beacon.
If the hon. gentleman could see his way to
establishing that, It would be a great aid
to navigation. WhIle I am on my feet, I
would like to cal attention to the case that

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I quite approve of what the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior), has said. I was
not aware that the man was a single man
when he went there. The understanding
with the department was that no man should
be sent to one of these outlying stations un-
less he was a married man and had his wife
and family, or, at any rate, his wife with
him. Peremptory orders were given that,
ln no instance, is a single man to take charge
of such a light by himself. These lights are
away from civilization, almost. If we can-
not get a married man, the country will have
to provide for the expense of two men, for
we will not have one man there by himself,
and run the risk of such a condition of
things as the case the hon. gentleman re-
fers to, when we had to send the steamer to
take the man and boy off.

Mr. TAYLOR. I understand the hon. min-
ister to say, that many of these lights are
simply on poles, on the end of a wharf.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I referred to the St. Law-
rence. We were talking about the five in
Quebec.

Mr. TAYLOR. Are the wharfs owned
by the government ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, these glights are for the
assistance of navigation.

Mr. TAYLOR. And, have the government
wharfingers there to collect fees ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. TAYLOR. I think we had better have
a full detailed statement.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the dangerous Richelieu rapids ln the river
FISHERIES. I think I gave the names. above Quebec. Two range lights were estab-

Iished to mark the axis of the channel across
Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman gave Ste. Croix bar, the point between Quebec and

the number for the province, but not the Montreal where there is now the least water la
localities. Could he give the list for On- thechannel.The llghtship maintained at the upper endi of
tarlo? the Traverse of St. Roch bas been replaced by

a light shown from a permanent pier built up
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND fr&m the river bed. This is considered a very

FISHERIES. I do not think I have the great Improvement, not only because it ln-
llst of them ail here. There are nine ln On- sures the fixity of position of the light, but also
tario, most of them on the Lake of the because it can be maintained when ice is run-
Woods. I cannot tell offhand, the names ning in the spring and fall, at times when it
f the is impossible to place a lightship on the station.

This lighit in one with the light on the Stone
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. minister Pillar leads to the outer end of the narrow por-

might bring down a list for the different tion of theTranerseeiA gas buoy was establisheci on St. Thomas
provinces. bank below Quebec, to mark the outer edge of a

wide flat dreaded by deep draught vessels.
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND 1A powerful revolving light bas been establish-

FISHERIES. I will do so, cheerfullY. ed in Flower Island on the south shore of the
Strait of Belle Isle to guard a salient point In

Mr. TAYLOR. It is ten o'clock, and the that narro.w passage.
ex-Minister of Finance is not here. I think
we had better not go on with the estimates. These are the five I speak of In the pro-

vinee of Quebec.
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I desire to

draw attention to what I have referred to Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Except the gas
ln the House before, and that is the sala- buoys.
ries of the light-keepers in the portion of
Prince Edward Island, ln King's County, FIESTEl 0F put ast
in which the light-keepers are compelled to lISHERLES. Ouly fonws put up last
keep lights running all winter on account of year.
the winter service. There are lighthouse- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It would not
keepers at Cape Bear, Panmure and George- cost much to attend the gas buoys.
town Hlarbour. These men do not get a
salary comimensurate with the work they The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
have to do 1n maintaining the lits al FISHERIES. A gas buoy will cost about
the year round. There are other lights on1 $3,000 a year. This gas buoy was served
the island that have only to be kept during by the steamer Druid, which goes up and
the season of navigation, and the keepers down the river. It has a gas tank on
get as much, and in some cases a larger board, and supplies the buoy every three
amount than these men receive. I think or four weeks.
the minister should allow these men a larger
sum than they at present recelve, because Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I understood
I think there services the whole year round the hon. gentleman to say that most of
should be better paid than the services the increase was for the purpose of paying
of a man who only keeps a light during the services of the attendants of the new
the season of navigation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANi
FISHERIES. There is a great deal ln
what the hon. gentleman says. My impres-
sion was that we had considered it ln fix-
ing the salaries allowed to these gentle-
men. However, the point is well taken,
that, considering that they have to keep
their lights golng In wInter as well as in
summer, they should be pald a larger salary
than those light-keepers who only have to
keep their lights golng in the summer. I
wIll look carefully Into the matter.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I understood
the hon. gentleman would bring down the
ilst before the item was passed.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes ; I have It here:

New range lights were established to mark
dredged channel through Barre à Boulard at

Mr. TAYLOR.

lights.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is In this vote. We
will come to the construction vote direct-
]y. This vote is for the payment of ser-
vIces.

SIr ADOLPHE CARON. I thinkt the
minister stated there were five lights.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. One of them gas.

Mr. TAYLOR. I think it is impossible
to go on with these Items In the absence of
the ex-Minister of Finance, who did not
expect the estimates would be taken up
to-night. There 1s an incfase of $88,O0.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. ' was only asking for the
$220,000 for lights and coast service, and
for maintenance.
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Mr. TAYLOR. On every Item that we
have discussed so far there Is an increase.
I purpose moving that these items be re-
duced to the amount they were last year.
Some miembers of the government have
gone through the country this year saying
that the opposition did not question any
vote. The fact is that we questioned every
vote, and because we did not divide the
fHouse, the leader of the government and
the Minister of Trade and Commerce stated
that the opposition only voted against a
paltry few. I purpose dividing the House
on every item where there is an increase.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Al riglit, I hope you will carry
that out.

Mr. TAYLOR.
concerned.

I will do far as I am

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I would suggest that my hon.
friend had better carry it out when his
votes can be recorded. We are now in
committee.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I amr glad the hon. gen-
tieman has avowed his intention, because it
Is well for us to know where we stand. I
am not so sure that my hon. friend who is
leading the opposition will fully concur in
the policy the member for Leeds has laid
down that there shall be no new lights bulit,
that every dollar of money wanted for the
construction of a light he will vote against.
lere we have the whole shipping interest

of Montreal and Quebee clamouring for the
construction of a lighthouse on Belle Isfe
Straits, in order that the shipping property
nay be protected and guided safely through
these straits. We have the whole of these
interests pointing out the great necessity
of this light, and when we have corne for-
ward and built it we have the thanks of
all the mariners who sail through these
straits for the increased aid that we are
providing for navigation, and that wlll re-
duce the abnormal rates of Insurance whieh
are now bearing so enormously upon the
shiipping Interests of Montreal, and indirect-
ly upon the farmers who ship produce to
the old country. If it is the policy of the
opposition that there shall be no new aids
to navigation, and that for all time to cone
we are to remain in the rut where they left
us, I for one will welcome that challenge.

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not say what the
hon. gentleman puts Into my mouth. I
sald that last year the government took more
money for performing the same service than
the late Conservative government, and this
year there is a still further increase. This
is the case notwithstanding thet act that
they are not dolng any new work.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Forty-two new lights.

Mr. TAYLOR. Salaries and allowances of
lighthouse keepers, increase $3,000. The
hon. gentleman tells us that this Is for run-
ning a lantern put on a wharf.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND>
FISHERIES. Even that cannot be done
without paying for it.

Mr. TAYLOR. You have political friends
to whom you want to give jobs; they light
a lantern, run it up on a pole, and are paid
in that way for It. I propose to oppose
every increase, and to divide the House, If
it takes all summer, simply because the
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce took
the dirty mean advantage

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. TAYLOR-of saying that we did not
divide the House upon expenditures, and
that we practically consented te them be-
cause we did not divide the House. The
House will be divided, so far as I am con-
cerned, on every item where there is an
increase for doing a service which can be
done with less money. I am in favour of
doing everything necessary to Improve the
navigation of Canada, and for improving
the harbour of Montreal. Works that are
for the benefit of the country and the farm-
ers, such as these, will receive ny support,
as they will that of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. I am not going to object to new works
or improvements that are necessary, but I
want them to be done on a business basls.
When we corne to the item that Is allowed
to stand, I will point out that the hon.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has pur-
chased flour at $7 a barrel, and other com-
modities at two or three prices to pay poli-
tical friends. I think we will make better
time by accepting the proposition that ihe
committee rise and report progress.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would suggest that we pass
this item, as I have given ail the Informa-
tion.

Mr. TAYLOR. No.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think my hon.
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisb-
eries has misunderstood my hon. friend (Mr..
Taylor). My hon. friend has not been ob-
Jecting to any new lights that are necessary
In the interest of the development of the
trade of this country, or necessary to make
the St. Lawrence as safe a route as It 18
possible to make it. I recognize the truth
of what the hon. minister has said that, in
doing so, we are saving money to the com-
mercial community by reducing the under-
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writers charges upon shipments sent to Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
Canada and from Canada to England. I man (Sir Louis Davies), knows that I do
am prepared to say that It Is mperative not interfere to prevent the work of the
upon every Canadian to lend a helping House, but I think it will save time if we
hand towards the development of the St. adopt this suggestion.
Lawrence route, and to favour the establish-
ment of such lighthouses, or fog horns, or Mr. CLANCY. I quite understand thatanything else, as may be necessary to make the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies), is
the St. Lawrence route a route that will be willing to adopt the suggestion that lias beenIn the Interest of trade and commerce. We made but I wish to call he hon. gentie-
depend upon the St. Lawrence route, the man's attention to his very adroit moves ln
great artery of this continent. and it re- shifting of his argument. If the lon.
qure tonl te ingenasuty afthe aman gentleman should have very close criticism,

mindto mke t asabslutey sfe a an probably, what they conisider somewhat un-route you can find in any part of the world. prous crit they ust sk t un-
But nu i on. friend (r Taylor) is rigltit l enlerous criticisin, they muitst aslU the lion1.But y hn. fien (Mr Talor)is ightm Mnister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-his criticisms. I have asked the hon. min- . .
Ister to be good enoughx to give us the list ard Cartwright), to answer for that in this
of the different lighthouses, and to tell us country. If hon. memiiibers of this House
what works have been undertaken. If. as followed the rue laid down by the hon.
the hon. iember for South Leeds (Mr. Tay- Mmister of Trade and Commerce when he
lor) lias said, it is nierely a question of spoke m the city of Toronto, and in other
hanging a lantern on the end of a pole at parts of Canada, I think it would be a fair
the end of a wharf, that cannot cost much thing to do, because. that lion. gentleman
money after the lantern lias been bought. made a declaration that only he paltry
I asked the hon. minister about the gas sum of $32,000 had been objected to, de-
buoys for the reason that I knew they were elaring thereby, that the whole opposition
charged froni the ship belonging to the gov- had given their assent to every other item
ernment, and there is no other way of doing as being proper. Do I misunderstand what
it. The tank, naturally, is under the con- the hon. gentleman said, when I make that
trol of the government, and the gas is statement ? If I do, I wish to be corrected.
served out to the varlous buoys. I agree,
in so far as the hon. gentleman's policy THE , MINISTER OF TRADE AND
goes with everything that can make the COMMERCE. I think my lion. friend (Mr.
St. Lawrence a safe route and adequate Claney), had better read what I said, if he
to the needs of trade and commerce. I has not done so already.
will never object to any expenditure that
may be incurred for this purpose, but evenj Mr. CLANCY. I have done so already,
then, we nust know wýhat the expenditure ind if the hon. gentleman does not assent
is. to what I say now, we may wait., and I

will read it to him.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Certainly.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. mem-
ber for South Leeds did not at ail criticize
It in a hostile spirit, but he wanted to get
information. Who Is the man, ln any
House of Commons, or any representative
assembly, who can express an opinion upon
a proposition that is made by the govern-
ment without knowing exactly what the
government propose to do ? I thInk that
these different Items should be held over.
I do not think that we are gaining any time
by not doing so.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have brought down ail the
information, but if the hon. gentleman
wishes It to stand over and go over it again,

h have no objection at all.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think we wlll
-save time by allowing these items to stand
for the present.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Al right.

Sir ADOLIPHE CARON.

. THE MINISTER OF TRADE
COMMERCE. That will be better.

AND

Mr. CLANCY. It does seem to me that It
is an unfair thing to say, that the opposition
must divide the House in every case, in
order to prove that they were unwilling that
every Item or portion of an item shall pass.
We always know the difficulty in criticlsing
expenditures, because some portion of an
Item may be quite commendable, while
another portion may be objectionable. The
pith of the whole matter is, that hon. gentle-
men themselves, when they were in opposi-
tion, did not pursue the'course that the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce laid down
for the opposition here, and I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman how many items he,
or lis friends, objected to, or divided the
House upon, when they were crying out
that the expenditure was enormous, and that
the people were being bled white ? I can
find years, when that hon. gentleman and
his friends never objected to a single Item.
The hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), bas given warning, and if the op-
position take advantage of that to criticise,
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in a fair manner, not objecting to an item
with the mere object of offering factious
opposition to it, hon. gentlemen need not be
surprised. After what the hon. gentleman
has said, every item should undergo close
criticism, and if It Is not commendable, on
all grounds, objection should be taken, and
the flouse divided, even if it does occupy a
good deal of time.

Committee rose and reported progress.

THE MINISTER OF TRADE AND
COMMERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright)
moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to. and the House ad-
journed at 10.25 p.m.

HlOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, February 12, 1UM.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 81) to incorporate the Accident
and Guarantee Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Davis.)

Bill (No. 82) to incorporate the Crown Life
Insurance Company.-(Mir. Burnett.)

Bill (No. 83) respecting the Dominion At-
lantie Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Bethune.)

Bill (No. 84) respecting the Bay of Quinté
Railway Company.-(Mr. Bethune.)

GOVERNMENT SYSTEM OF TELE-
GRAPHS.

Mr. CASEY moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 85) for the establishment of a
government system of telegraphs.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.

Mr. CASEY. I hear cails off 'explain,' and
it is, perhaps, not surprising that an ex-
planation should be asked for the introduc-
tion of a Bill of this nature by a private
member. I have, however, drafted this
Bill so that, ln my experience and judgment,
it does not call for the expenditure of public
money, but Is simply a Bill to authorize the
government to do certain things when pub-
lic money has been provided by parliament
for the purpose, and It remains ln the power

of parliament to grant or refuse the moneys
required. I realize, however, that It is
hardly likely that a Bill looking to such a
great change In our ordinary business will
become law until taken up by some govern-
ment. In the meantime, a discussion upon
this subject must partake more of an educa-
tional than a practical character. To put it
briefly, this Bill authorizes the government,
when money Is provided by parliament, to
establish a system of national telegraphs
throughout Canada, that systen to be es-
tablished either by construction of new Unes,
or by the purchase of existing lines, or their
expropriation under the ordinary principles
of expropriation by government for pub-
lic purposes. It goes without saying that no
injustice could be done to any existing line
through its expropriation by the govern-
ment. The goverument would have to pay
a fair value for the property, to be decided
by arbitration in the ordinary way, and I
need not go Into that question at any length
at this stage of the .Bill.

I am more concerned to show the House
and the country that there is reason ln the
public interest for proposing this great
change. Telegraphs, like railways, high-
ways, and the supply of water and
light in municipalities, and many other
things which might be mentioned, par-
take of the nature of monopolles.
They have been called natural monopolies,
for when one organization for this purpose
is in possession, it almost necessarily ex-
cludes others froni the same territory. It
has long been held by the best thinkers that
monopolies of this sort should be in the
hands of the people themselves. It has been
held that what may now be a monopoly.
tending to secure private profit at the public
expense as it belongs to a corporation,
would not be a monopoly but a public pri-
vilege were it in the hands of the people,
as represented in the government of the
country. That this applies emphatically, in
public opinion, to the supply of light and
water by municipalities-

An hon. MEMBER. And gas.

Mr. CASEY. And gas-has been shown in
many cases by successful attempts to muni-
cipalize these supplies. I ai aware, in
regard to the supply of gas that an excep-
tion ias to be made in any municipality In
favour .f any legislative assenibly that
may hold its meetings within the municipal-
ity, as my hon. friend evidently mieant to
suggest by his interruption. But I refer
to illuminating gas, which lias been treated
in many municipalities as a thing to be sup-
plied by the public to the public.

I am aware that most of the arguments for
nationalizing our telegraph system would
apply equally well to the case of rallways ;
and I am not at ail afrald of considering
that question in due time. But it must be ad-
mitted that the question of nationalizing
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the railways of Canada would be an im- the old country and varlous other BrItish
mensely greater question, involving greater conmunities, to be a proper part of the gov-
expense and greater change of business ernmental machinery. It Is Just about
methods than would be involved in the ia- thirty years since the telegraphs were na-
tionalizing of our telgraphs. It is, per- tionalized In Great Britain. At a subse-
haps, wiser to begin with the less extensive quent tue tley were nationalized In the
and less glarhig change and to national- Australasian colonies and New Zealand.
ze the telegrapli UnesIn the first Instance.'lthe result In ail these cases has been a

W'hat. Sir, a-,e the lcoovemiences amus-nit improvement a p the onvenience
Ing fromr the private ownershpl of tele- afforded to the' public aud a great redue-
graphsIu the first place, there Is undue cost tion n the rates paid for telegra s, and,
of communication. Wheu a natural mono- consequently, a v-astly increased biasiness
poly of this kind Is operated for the profit of for the telegriph syste. As an Illustra-
private individuals, it is to be expected tion, will quote froen the report of the
that those private individuals combinedn Brtheel Postmaster General on the tele-
a. corporation should try to make as muchi graphie business of the UJnited Kingdom

honey out of It as they possibly ean, ai of Great BritaInt ud Ireoand. The figures
should keep up the rates for the ske of - have here over the perind from the years
keeping up the dividends. If the stoeck of 1870-1 to 189-9. the first sp ientoned being the
the conipasy Is watered to kee the dvi- ear when the telega rapps s cam e under con-
dends fror looking to big in the first place, tron of the gover ment. In 1870-1. thf te-
another tap on the publiclbecomesneces- British Pfortm er o1alOf the Brittsh Islands
sary to supply dividends on the watcrcd1 were 9,850.000 In numnber ; and for 1898-9
stock. When a competlng comp.iny enters they were 87.043,00M. So. In thlrty years, the
the field, there may be for the tue the ad- telegraphie business for GreatBnita and
vantage of competitthi, but competition o Irland ad îreased neary ten thes, beng
this kind Invariably leads to poollng or some utterly out of proportion to the increase of
for of agreement by wheh the rates ae population in thle countryIlu fro sate trse.

ot lowered t the publie fr the dividends ie tinference Is Inevitable that ths great
lowered to the shareholders. Then. again, yea w as been broht about bYthe
tereis the objection to private ownrpltp Increased fclitiees offered te the publie
of thesh publie p uivilgbs that disci in- amd r the oeaper lates that acsompanled

tion is ndulged Id. As we know Thatte wes facilities. As a matter e a fact, prac-
railway compnies discriminate faveur teally every post office In theUiryted King-of certain custorners aýs agaln.st otîherç ~ o adIeands a telegraph office, aud
know tat thetelegrap companles discn - theegaphiuery for dIstributng Biequailly

nate lu favour of crtain ustomers against as good as that for recelvint. I have ng
othiers. nsaying this I do i ot ne r soe utures at hand for the Australasianceolon-
mrli to private telerais.t e air ps or New Zenland. but there Is ne doubt
rate for these ps more nearly fixediesbut he t nferencesistinevotaboethatthisge-
referparticulaly to the charge for nipplyn, Iinct hlias been asuccess, bth fron the
ing matter for publication Iuate news- point of view of publicconveorence pand
papers-press despatches. I do nt thin- aom the point of vewt the publie tres-
I an wro g in stating that the larger hews- say. It is werth knowng that u fEngland
paper concers of this country are able to til saving of money tehgoverUnmeit on
obtain better rates on their press despatcedes telegraphig lias been very considcrable.
than the srnaller, though, perhiaps equally ILast y car the imount of work performed
knowtat theteleaph co ie discdis-1by the postal telegrapmedepartment for other
inateination in tuis respectandudtoir ait as goovement departments atnas worth £55.749
unfair. 1-c-onsiderably over 'a quarter of a million

The BIn awiy I have the lionour so In- dollars. This is entered I the accounts as If
troduce, then, provIdes that under ute pro- Pald, but, of course, money pald by oue
Posed forternieit ownership of teeurapIh department to another Is not lest te the gev-
rnes, al rates shal tbe unform sud wth- ernment, asd cnsequently, this represents
eut discrimination alver Canada. It pro- a savIng of a quarter of a million dollars
vides a uniform rate of ten cents per mes- te the government for telegraphie work
sapere tners fdthis cnt r ae tOar government pays out large sunms fon
dred werds on press despatches. Thes telegraphln has be vere douerable
figures seem to me to be about fair sud another department oft we goverfment It
riota T espa per. Theure isgh be sb- tIs easy te understand what a large savng
Jct te revision after the receIpt of further it ernIbent.derment woth £55.749
Information on a subject; but the Bil helre. Is oneter point th acout s twould, at al events, tprovIde a max imermt o akI, tofe nte tkey id yto on
rate beyos. llrats he unfrmnd wth-nul mew untdcosecnuently, btidopet
not be alwed to charge. C d I r sa n of a eof adln dors

des anform ate ortn c e pe te ou, and I wish te say something materalquestiors o pr the testees.ohe telegraphie reet occe don trught-

tigre asemteo beedtt, abou eair pandl anothe haeareadt of thengoerbnment
r. ThSeY prcuafguemgtbsb-iseytoudranwhtaageavg
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of government telegraph lines down ln the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, I don't remember
the mileage, but It Is very considerable, in-
cluding a number of submarine cables.
We have ln the far North-west, a line
partly completed, which will ultimately
extend from Ashcroft all the way to the
Yukon, and whIch should be opened,
I am told, some time during the current
year-2,000 miles in extent. This Is a
very considerable line to start with. There
Is no doubt at all that that Une administered
by the government will give a much better
service and cheaper rates than if it was in
the hands of a private corporation, holding
a monopoly. But our present telegraphic sys-
tem in the gulf is certainly not sufficient.
There Is no doubt that in the interests of
navigation, It will have to be extended fur-
ther down the gulf to all the coasts on
which shipwrecks may take place, to all
the points on which vessels may be sighted
on their entry into the gulf and the river
St. Lawrence ; and It may be necessary to
lay a cable from the Island of Anticosti, all
the way to the Straits of Belle Isle, to avoid
trouble from ice, and other difficulties of
that kind. We remember in the case of one
of the late wrecks, I think that of the Scots-
inan, great complaint was made of want of
telegraphie communication, which lack of
communication It was stated, resulted In
serious Inconvenience to persons and per-
haps, to the loss of property. I would re-
commend these considerations to the House,
and especlally to the government, and hope

9 o'clock. I do not know that there is any
other part of Canada in which an system of
that kind obtains. I think that if the gov-
ernment can use their influence with the
conpany, either by wiping out the subsidy,
which is being granted to them, or by point-
ing out to them the great wrongs under
which the people of Prince Edward Island
are labourIng, they will do a great favour to
the people of that province. We have one
morning paper ln Charlottetown, and when
it is known that the office closes at 8 o'clock
in the evening, the House will readily see
that no important news can be received for
that paper for its issue next morning; and
during a time like this, when the war news
is so important and so Interesting to all
Canadians, it is a case where the company
If they cannot be compelled to keep their
offiee open later at nIght, and earlier
in the morning, should be renon-
strated with by the government. I think
the main office at Charlottetown, at all
events, and also the office at Summerside,
which Is the chief town of Prinec county,
should be kept open until 11 or 12 o'clock
at nlght. I do not think that such a de-
mand on the company would be unreason-
able, and certainly it would be a great boon
to the people of Prince Edward Island, by
enabling them to receive the news up to
date. The House will see that at the pre-
sent time we are unable to receive news up
to date, we are about 24 hours late in getting
the news ln the morning paper. Of course,
it does not make so much difference with

to have some fuller particulars to lay before the evening papers, but the news in the
you, if the Bill comes to a second reading. morning paper, which goes out in the early

trains ail over the province, Is just 24 hours
Mr. B. D. McLELLAN (West Prince). I later than It would be under different ar-

desire to say, that I hope the provisions of rangements. Besides this inconvenlence, we
the Bill Introduced by the hon. gentleman are paying nt least 100 per cent more for
(Mr. Casey), will be carried into effect, evenitelegrams sent down to that province than
If it will have no other effect than to remedy we ought to pay. The cable is a short one.
the hardships under which we labour In onjy about - or S miles in length, amit
Prince Edward Island in respect to tele- does not add very materially to the CoSt
graphs. The difference between the cost of of the whole system, and there Is no good
sending a telegram from here to Halifax, and reason why we should be charged so much
from here to Charlottetown, whlch is about for our telegrans. as we are under the pre-
the same distance, is something like 150 per sent arrangement. I hope. therefore. that
cent. Of course, a part of this is due to the the goverument wil Iook Into this matter.
fact, that we have a short cable across fronm as I behieve they w-ll. and perhaps have
the mainland to the Island ; but the discrep- already doue, and try ,nd induce tUe corn-
ancy Is too great, and as the present com- pany to give us better accommodation and
pany have a monopoly there Is hardly any iower rates.
remedy for it, except, that since they receive
a subsidy of some $2,000 from the Dominion
government, I trust the government will ex-
ert their influence upon the company to get
them to act more fairly towards the people
of our province. Apart from the exorbitant
cost of sending telegrams to Prince Edward
Island, we are labourlng under another dis-
advantage, with respect to our telegraphic
system. The main office at Charlottetown
is closed every evening at 8 o'clock, and is
not open In the morning, I think, until 8 or

Mr. A. MARTIN (P.E..) I am entirely ln
accord with the hon. gentleman who bas just
sat down, but I doubt whether the BI pro-
posed by the hon. member for West Elgin
(Mr. Casey), wIll remedy this grievance.
The telegraphic communication between
Prince Edward Island, and the mainland,
by the terms of union with Prince Edwar1
Island, had to be maintained by the gov-
ernment of Canada, andI if the treatment
which the people of Prince Edward Islanu
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have received in the past is a fair indication reference to the war ln South Africa, the
of what they would receive under the BillAnglo-American Company closed their offi-
introduced by the hon. member, I do not ces In Prince Edward Island at 8 oclock In
think that I should support it for one inu- the evening. The inatter bas become an lu-
ute. As the hon. member for West Prince tolerable nuisance, and the people do fot
has pointed, the rates between Prince propose b submit to it without flndlng a
EIward Island and the mainland, are nearly renedy. These are the evils which always
100 per cent, at least 50 per cent, more grow out of inonopolles. This company
than over the saine distance in any other was establsled in 1853, and it had a cer-
part of Canada. That is a service wien tain monopoly granted to it, but that mo-
Canada had guaranteed Prince Edward 1s- nopoly does not extend b the Iaying of a
land, and there is no doubt but it is far Ue between Prince Edward Island and the
fromn giving satisfaction. continent of America. Lt does extend totMe

laying of a line between Prince Edward
M. CASEY. es, it provides a mIsland, England and Europe, but ot to thecharg. CSY ei rvdsamxmr laying of a Une between Prince Edward Is-charge. k

land and the mainland of Amnerica, aithougli
Mr. MARTIN. That would be all right ;theCompany sedulously seeks b create the

but at present the goverument has the tele-1impression everywhere that such a mono-
graphie communication between the main- p
land and the island, under its control, and In tention b the whole matter very closely.
place of lowering the rates, they are ligher and I find that sucli a monopoly does not
than on any other route. If there would beexist. In 1895 the Board of Trade of the
no better results fron the operation of this maritime provinces brouglit this matter
Bill than from the operation of government very fully to the notice of the late goverf-
control over telegraphie communication b ment, but nothing was doue except a mere
tween Prince Edward Island and the main- report by the then Minister of Public
land. I predict for it that, instead of lower- Works that the superintendent of telegraplis
ing the rates, they will be raised. While thouglt things were not 80 very bad. The
I hope that the government will take steps Board of Trade of the maritime provinces
to lower the rates and give accommodation were fot very well satIsfied with the man-
required, I do not think that this Bill will ner lu wbich their memorlal was treated
have that effect, if we may judge from tne and the matter bas been brought up again
exaniuîle 1 have g several times. The government had is at-

tention again called to the matter more tha
ai year ago when the Board of Trade oThe MLNISTE OF MARINE AN Charlottetown submitted a memorial point-

FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Daves). The hon.1ingr out the grievances under whlch they
gentleman is in error iu assuming that the: îaboured. I wrote to the general manager
government bas control of telegraphie cogi- of the company at Charlottetown, pointing
inunication across the Straits of Northum- out to hm that It was utterly impossible
berland. Telegraphic communication across for hlm to Imagine that suc hours as were
the Straits of Northumberland is the bee n ce s a e
bauds of the Anglo-Amerîcan Telegrapli couldie toerated by the people. As the
Company, a company estabIlsled many years on. niember for West Prince LEas poited
ago. The governinent, urnier the terins of out, If I wished to telegraphi to Halifax 1
union, subsldized the existingteleyrapb com- couId send a telegram for 25 cents, but, If
pany; but the goverment have no control Iv shed to telegraph to Cbarlottetownit
over the rates, unless they choose to wlth- w!ould cost me 50 cents. The rates are a-
draw the subsldy, and build a uew Ilne al- înost proîllbtory. Now, 1 hope that somet«-
together. thing will come from the Bi h of mybon.

frlyedo Mr. Casey) I the direction of reme-
Mr. MARTIN. Inarease the subsidy. dying these grievances sn as the hon.

member for West Prince spoke of justeow.
The MINISTER 0F MARINE A-ND morrespodene was carried on wlhi the

FISHERIES. That would not give us the general manager of the company In Char-
relief we are seeking. The bon. member for lottetown for some tie, and I saw that he
West Prince (fr. MeLellan) bas put the r ld no power to nrovide the re goedy that
case In a nutshell when he bas said that the was required. He was merely the agent to
grievances that the people suifer there are carry out the Instructions of the general
two, one, lu respect to the rates charged manager who ives nLondon. bave
by this monopoly, and the other Iu respect drawn the attention of the general ma -
to the absurd hour at which they choose to ager In London to the matter, and thex-
close their offices. Flon. member woul pressed te h am my personal opinion that
hardly belleve It wheu I tell them, that, "ome prompt remedy would bave to be 'Pro-exal.e hvMheu svdera -te&se Thegoverment a-lm

mntswhe evrybdy as eekng or enticontagine caed toy the matdte more thn
news ai ove th Domnio fornea yearlc ageo hene Bo ardng f Traeyo

The MAINSE. F MRN N hrottw umte eoilpit
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would keep their main offices open-1 do not wi lie thlnks might be feasible, but, lie
ask that all the offices throughout Prince thinks it is a lttie premature to corne te a
Edward Island should be kept open-so as concusin, yet as improvemeuts are bein "
to give us telegraphic communication up to made every few months of a more or less
Il or 12 o'clock at uight and enable te important character upon it. Therefre,
norning papers to publish the news of me the matter is being carefully considered, and
war the following morning, something 1 may say to my hon. friend that we fully
would be done, and if they would make appreciate the great Importance of getting
an arrangement with the North Amer- telegrapl communication with Belle Isle
ican Telegraph Co., or the Canadian Pa- liglthouse so that slips, being unfortun-
cific Railway, by which we could have the ately, wrecked, may have relief at the eari-
telegraph charges reduced one-half, it lest possible moment. In regard te the
would be more satisfactory. Unless some-'liglthouse at Belle Isle we have there noW
thling is done in this direction action wIillthc finest siren In Arerica.
have to be taken on the Une of my hon.
friend's Bill, and it nay be that the govern- Mr. J. H. BELL (P.E.L) Mr. Speaker,
ment will be forced to build a line of their we are to have reasonable service, as I un-
own, as they have built a line to Anticosti, derstand It, and In consideration of that
or they will be compelled to expropriate the we give $2,000 of a subsldy annually.
property of the company paying them a rea- lu whose discretion is it to say whether
sonable sum for their property. They have that service Is performed In a reasonable
a monopoly, and, as with all monopolles,, way? If it is withln the discretion of the
grievances that have borne heavily on the Dominion government, cannot they bring
people have grown out of it. It is time that pressure te bear to compel thcrnto improve
it should be put a stop to, and as far as:that service or withdraw the subsIdy?
my influence gtesh will use It in that di-
rection. Iarn very glad my hon. friend's TcMINISTER OF MARINE ANL)
motion has corne before thc House, because FIISERaES. Te words 'reasonable ser-
t lias given me an opportunity of inaklngivice are net chathertermis of union at ail.
tis staternent. 1 arn awating the reply of; They simpiy say tinat tc Dominion gover-n
the geieril manager in London tethc coin- ment shay maintain telegraphie communica-
munication thait 1 addrcssed te ham.pe tion. They have mantained telegrapbie

communication. That subsidy of $2000 asMr'. ('ASEY. What about the Gulf Tele-!been paid to tic Anglo-America«,n Telegrapligrapg? Co. ever since confederaton.

Tie MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Mr. BERGERON. By the Dominion gov-
FLSHEftIES. The Gulf Telegrapi is a erument ?
matter that Isth charge of the Departmentme
of Public Works, but, I can say that the The MINISTER OF MARINE AN
liue is being pushed aiong on the norti side FISHERIES. Yes.
of thc Gulf of St. Lawrence, and a vote is
asked in theflouse this year of $10G00g to Mr. FOSTBER. Islthere a monopoly?
carry It on down te the fartbermost part of The f MINISTER 0F MARINE
Labrador and te tic Straits o>f Belle Isle. FISHERIES. There is a iinonopoly, but itS d a statement, made to me by the hefa araone e
engineer of my departmcnt in reference to, etnd ital ine. cie oneofy tet
tI questionwofhmakinge tetin bte th c et

th_ fa erice ans performed.In as reanable

tin with the igthouse at Belle Ise.i tin t te
plaints were made, when the £cotsmau was; in 1853 and it prevents a hune being laid

nbtween Prince Edward Island nd anymrenus of communating wihatheMontreanoisland surroundingthe coast uf ti con-
Quebec to ask for assistance. That Is truc, Ptinnc fe wrIsa, rbuttwcenEurope axdbut itnfl doubted very muie by the officers-Prnce tewar Isln t It deso t cx-
of my department whltr a cable can be thet t nti Ent OFtMRl.I AthaND
laid across tce straits between Labrador thIHtREpS Thee words 'ronblhere s

tad Belle Ise owing te the enormous depth not in a te of unt alo.
of the water and i the Irregular bottom- tecontinent of America, or from te pro-
caused by ic thaArestdstram and thi Ice- vînce f Nova Seotma to Prince Edlegard
bergs wich corne down. It lias been sug- Island but, we cannot build a Une fro
gested that wcshouid lay a cable btne from Cape Breton or Newfoundland to the Is-
Antpcst to Belle IsCe toroug.sted Straits land.
of Belle Isle. It Io possible that that may M.PSE.YumybidaUefo
be more feasible. The chief engineer et M.FOT .Yomybula efo.
my department does not desire to commit New Brunswick ?
himself to any project because lie Is con-
sderMng very carefully the adoption oMRIEThANMINISTER0F MARINE AND
teISEapRIES aq rdine to the Marconp syatem FISHERIES. We eau build a Ue f rom
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New Brunswick across to the Cape, where sure to the hon. gentlemen from Prince
the Une now exists, and which is the most Edward Island, but I would like the
natural place to build a line. House to understand that they are not

the only people in the Dominion who suffer
Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Mr. from a telegraph monopoly. A very large

Speaker, in order to show the perfect unani- section of north-western Canada is at the
mity of opinion with respect to the defi- mercy of a telegraph monopoly, and It
ciencies of the telegraph system of Prince is not a very uncommon thing in the
Edward Island, I wish to corroborate the portion of the Dominion I come from, for
statement made by the Minister of Marine a man to telegrapli is people that he
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies). In con- Is coming home and to arrive there
sideration of the possible adoption of the jitwenty-four hours before the telegram. I
Marconi system, it would be an excellent remember when I was a boy, the occasion
place for the government to try that system of the taking over of the telegraph system
across the Straits of Northumberland, a of Great Britain by the Imperial govern-
distance of eight or nine miles, particularly ment, and any one who recollects the ex-
as I am given to understand that the Mar- pense of telegraphing before the government
coni system has proved a success for at least ownership, and the cheapness and despatch
that distance. Were the government tO which have existed since, will realize
establish the Marconi system It would very that the Bill Introduced by the hon. member
soon bring the Anglo-American Telegraph for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) has much to
Company to time, and cause them to con- recommend It. I trust that this matter will
sider the false position in which they have be dealt with seriously, and that we will
placed the people of Prince Edward Island, soon see the abolition of the present tele-
for a great many years. I may say that graph monopolies, which are not at all
the monopoly referred to was granted by necessary In Canada, but which are a great
the local government of Prince Edward Is- drawback to the free and rapid interchange
land before confederation, and at the tire of communication between the variou3 por-
of confederation it was arranged that a sub- tiens of the Dominion.
sidy should be paid In future by the Domin-
ion government. That subsidy has been Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
pald ever since and the impression has pre- time.
vailed generally that the monopoly granted
to the Anglo-American system prevented INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.
the construction of any other line of tele-
graphs, or the laying of any cable between Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I men-
Prince Edward Island and the mainland. tion again the matter of the returns which
I am pleased to hear from the Minister of have been ordered by the House, and
Marine that under a proper interpretation which have not yet been brought down.
of that monopoly clause, we have the privi- I am In a still worse position than when I
lege of putting down another cable between made the inquiry the other day, because I
Prince Edward Island and the continent of have lost my memorandum and have not
America. If that be the case, then there is got my returns. Can the First Minister
no reason why another cable should not be hunt up one or the other?
put down, elther by the government or by
one of the enterprising companies which The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
have Unes through the lower provinces. I rier). I have the memorandum, and I think
think it would be well for the government before the day is over I may be able to
to turn their attention to that matter, and place the return on the Table.
see if they cannot interest these other com-
panies In an establishment of another Une Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
to Prince Edward Island. The present tele- Iu the absence of the Ministetothe Iu-
graph system in that province is altogether terior, and lu the absence ethe acting
behind the age, and as bas been very pro- minister (Mr. Sutherland), I wlsh te ask the
perly remarked by the Minister of Marine Prime Minister about the Order ette
and Fisheries, and by the other gentlemen liuse passed on the 26th ef February for
who have spoken, we get the news there the order in coundl appeintIng Mr. Girou-
twenty-four hours behind every other part ard as registrar Iu the Yukon. It Is a very
of the Dominion of Canada. As a matter short returu, and I am surprised It la net
of fact, the Prince Edward Island tele- dewn yet.
graph system is altogether obsolete, and
anythingwhich the government can do to-
wards the b.ereaking of that odious telegraph have it before tUe slttîng la over.
monopoly which now exists would be much Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola). On
appreciated by tUe people of my province. the 7th et ebruary an Order of the Houe

Mr. . GNIONRUTERFOD (ac-was passed for coptes of ail correfpondeLce
donald. IGhaveIOstNedRU iTHE (Ma- between any officer t atbe Intertor Depart-

rtment and any o utceret the North-west

Houe asedLnthU2thofFeruryfo
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mounted police, respecting the giving of ment may possIbly have to fall back uponcontracts for supplies for the North-west the use of this process. If tbey do, I thinkmounted police since the 23rd of June, they have a perfect right to use a process1896. The Prime Minister promised this re- which has not been used in Canada for
turn on Friday. seven years, which, in fact, has never been

The PRIME MINISTER. I have ascer- used in Canada. These people, after allow-
tained that it will take some time to pre- Ing the thing to stand for seven years, are
pare that report, but we may have it in the now asking this Huse to revive their
course of thiis week. patent. I have here a letter from a gentle-

man largely interested lu the Hamilton en-
Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria. B.C.) I would terprise

ask the Prime Minister: When does he in- The Orford Copper Company of New York Istend to bring down the return to an Order the company which refines all the mattes pro-
of the House passed on the 12th of Feb- duced by the Canadian Copper Company at Sud-
ruary for the correspondence between the bury. Robert M. Thompson is the president and
Dominion goverument and the British Col- principal owner of this campany. The process
umbia government, with respect to the offer used by this company in the refining of these
of the government of British Columbia to mattes was some seven years ago patented in

contingent to South Africa ? Canada. Tbe process, of course, has never
been used in Canada, and the patent has, I am

The PRIME MINISTER. I shall make a'told, expired both by limitation and for non-
note of that Tuser. The Orford Company, through their Ot-

ntawa attorneys, Gormully & Orde, are before
parliament asking for an Act authorizing the

THIRD READING. revival and extension of this patent. You will
see a notice of such application in the 'Canada

Bill (No. 41) respecting the River St. Gazette.'Burke and 3fclntash are inte-rest2,d with Thornp-Clair Railway Bridge and Tunnel Company. Buk al tIs areson in all this matter.-(Mr. Montague.) They all say that no refining can be done In
Canada, that none will be done, and they refuse

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS. to do any. Burke and McIntosh tell the On-
tario government that no other process than

Bill (No. 48) respecting the Montreal and this one of Thompson's Is of any avail or of any
buse, that it is the on!y process by which. theOttawa Railway Company.-(Mr. Monk, bySubthatttes th e refined.

Mr. Bergeron.) This process is now free to the use of any
Bill (No. 26) respecting the Kaslo and one desiring to use it. Why should the patent

Lardo-Duncan Rallway Company.-(Mr. be revived for the sole purpose of preventing it
Bostock, by Mr. Morrison.) - - being used, when the parties seeking such renewal

Bill (No. 33) respecting the British Col-î openly declare that it will never be used in
umbia Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Canada. I am told that the process was al-
Prior.) ready twenty years old when it was patented

in Canada.
It is very Important., Mr. Wood, that you

ORFORD COPPER COMPANY. should prevent the passage of this Act and the
revival and extension of the life of this patent.

Mr. MeINNES (for Mr. Belcourt) moved If by any unforeseen cause or accident the wet
second reading of Bill (No. 53) to confer on process of Dr. Hoepfner should lau, then it Is
the Commissioner of Patents certain powers very Important that Thompson's fire process,
for the relief of the Orford Copper Com- used by anonee
pany. ue yayoeP3i1Y.The course o! Burke, Melntoali and Thomp-

Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamlton). Mr. Speak-on connection with the refning and manu-Mr. . T.WOOD(ifmiltn). r. Se '! facturing o! nickel In Ontario lias certainly flot
er, if the promoter of this Bil does notjbeen such a to warrant a renewal o! this
consider it worth while to look after it, I patent for the sole purpose of preventlng any
think It is a Bill which should not occupy'refining beîig done !n Ontario and to make the
thie timae of this House. [t is for theà pollcy o! the governrnt a faillre.
purpose of revlving a patent which b" I earnestly ope that you will lose no tlme
long expired-a patent which was obtalned hputing a stop to this proceeding. O course,

there aevery lkelihood of the succe s oatheseenoreihl t yea forago, n-usag exA yHaepfner proess, but should t fal or not t
does oal Hthatr expectedr sou fIt , then it ost

the Hlouse knows, the patent law requvres Important that this Thompson' proces shoud
every patent obtaned In Caa to beremaih ree to fal back upon. Let me urge
wlthln two years. This patent has neser this upon you as you are n a position to pre-
beensed; not a pound of -'niclkel a been vent the succug s o this effort to beat the Ham-
refined under pt; and now these paeple Infton enterprIse.

are d nrf IngbeianlargonesnhOntario and .tomakt he

the tie ofitI the House It Hiltoforh policy of the gtoernmnt anfalue.ta hi
tpps of reiing anpatet ahic tharshol e rw ubcueib nrnet]s, nd tey tink hat hat sabls I eafresly hoetatu, wtll lros nie
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which the Hamilton industry is going on, Mr. FOSTER. I think it would be better
should fail, it is very important that the to allow the debate to be adjourned, and
Thompson Fire Process should remain free, hear what the hon. gentleman. who has the
and that the people of Hamilton, who have Bill In charge, does know about it. I
invested hundreds of thousands of dollars think he will have to give very good rea-
in refining works, should have it to fal back sons either here, or in the committee, before
upon. the Bill is allowed to pass. It does not seeni

I would, therefore, move that the Bill be 1quite right to bowl it out in his absence, and
not now read the second time to-day, but not hear what he lias to say.
that it be read the second time this time six
months. Motion (Mr. Flint), to adjourn debate,

agreed to.
Mr. FLINT. The question raised by the

hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood), is! SECOND READINGS.
very important. I presume that very few
hon. members have studied this Bill, or Bill (No. 55), to incorporate the Canadian
have any idea as to its scope, and would, Bankers Association.-(Mr. Britton.)
no doubt, like to have an opportunity given Bill (No. 66), an Act respecting the Cow-
the mover of this Bil, who is not now pre- ichan Valley Railway Company.-(Mr. Mc-
sent, of explaining it. I would, therefore, Innes.)
move that the debate be adjourned.

Mr. LARIVIERE. Last session we passed POSTMASTER AT LOTBINIERE.
two simi4ar Bills, for which I felt rather
diffident in voting. But, at the same tîme, Mr. PORTIER asked
I think that the proper place for the exam- Whether the late Maxime Lemay, postmaster
ination of these Bills, is the Private Bills of Lotbinire, in the cunty of Lotbinière:
Committee. In that committee, all the ob- 1. Hasor bas not, been replaced
jections should be stated and looked into,_2.If he bas been repiaced, by whom?
and, if necessary, evidence taken. In jus- 3. What is the date of the appointment?
tice to both parties, the Bill should be al- 4. By whom was the appointnent recommenc-
lowed to pass the second reading, and beed
sent to the committee, where a proper In- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
vestigation could We made. lock). 1. The successor to the late Maxime

Lemay, postmaster at Lotbinreias been
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND appointed. 2. Ernest Filteau is the name of

FISHERIES. The bon. gentleman is .per- is successor. 3. Mr. Filtea was appoint-
fectly correct 3i saying that the Private. 4. ed on the lst December last. 4. Lt l not

usual to anlswer this question.sion of a somewhat anagolous character.q
That committee did flot pass the pre-ambles APPLICANTS FROM QUEBEC TO)
of those Bis. until sworn evidence was
brougit before it to establish the correct h O SERVE IN A RICA.
ness of the statements made n the pre-
ambles. Lt bas been too Iargelythe practice Mor. DGhS (by er. Bergeron) asked
to assume thiat everything is correct which

isono s omewhatth pranageoous Bcharctortaetenae tteafies uat

facet the B ells.nt swof eietornofficers and others, o the province of Quebe,ewbo have made application t the Miitia De-
we have lately adopted, the practice of re- partrnent, or ta the persans autborizel to recelve
qulrîng testimony under oath, to establisb sucL applications, taserve in South Africa?

aEe fapts. I do not see muchpndifferenceoeni
the recital ln the preamble of this Bill and The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
those we passed last session, although 1 PENCE. Commissions and ordlnary enllst-
bave flot had the opportunlty of examining ments-Patterson, Capt. C. E. A., (85th
them very critically. In the Pri-ate Bille Batt) Montreal; Forret, Lt.-Col. W. H.,
Committee. the hou. gentleman (Mr. Wood), Quebee ; Leprohon, Lt. E. T., (65th. Batt)
wouldliai-e the opportunity of estabiisheng Montreal; Humble, Lt. B. M., (lt Batt.
the statement he makes, that tMig patent u try.) Montreal; Cameron, Major G. W.,
ouglt not t be renewed, because the pro- 5th Batt.) Montreal; Gordon, Lt.-CoL W.
ces las neer been used ln Canada, and iMontreal Belanger, L. H. 0., (9t
nerer wdil be. That e a substantive state- Batt) Montreal; Barry, Capt. J. J., (85th
ment, and, no douit, the commIttee would Batt-) Montreal; Swift, Lt. A. E., (8th Batt.)
be gad to hear evidence on that oit Quebec; Panet, Capt A. de L., (7th Batt

Quebee ; Panet Capt. A. H., (R *C.A.) Que-
Mr. WOOD. I should fot have moved the bec ; Peletier, CaptiP., (65th Batt.) mont-

reection of theis Bll now, but for tie fact real; INdue, Capt. L ., (R.I.) Qebec
that the gentleman who l (l charge Woit, Pelletier, Lt A. o, L(5th Batt.) Mont Ba;
doeu not care two traws about Itta nd Kervyn de B., Quebec; Cook, Lt-Col. . P.,
knws nothnt about Its(Pp. of W.F.,) Montreal ; Baker, Major E. S.,

Mugh no oDb eeebcuete r.(t at)Mnrel;GroL-o.W
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(late 58th Batt.) Cookshire, Quebec ; O'Far- Gomery, B. V., (Molson Bank) Quebec; 431-
rell, Capt. F., (87th Batt) Quebec ; Chagnon,. j son, E. J., University) Montreal
Capt. J. M. E., (late 85th Batt) 1613 Notre- Hurd, E. H., Massawippî, Que.; Holland,
Dame St., Montreal ; Ogilvie, Capt. J., (R. C. E., Upper Melbourne, Que.; Jolnston, R.
C.A.) Quebec ; Benson, Major T., (R.C.A.) G., (65th BaU.) Montreal; Jacques, Elzear
Quebec ; Armstrong, Lt C. J., (R.S.) Mont- F., West Shefford, Que.; Karger, Moses, 437
real; D'Orsennens, Capt. G. St. Johns, Que- St. Lawrence Street, Montreal; Kilgour, W.
bec; O'Meara, Lt. D. A., Quebee; Bell, G. C. a St. Eugene Street, Montreal
F., Montreal ; Normandeau, Capt. J. E. B., Kearley, Edwin, Danville, Que.;
(83rd Batt.) Joliette, Que ; Paradis, Capt. E. McLachlan, Moore, Locliaber Bay, Que
C., (58th Batt.) Coaticook, Que ; Belleau, McLachîan, Donald G., Buckingham, Que.
Capt., (9th Batt.) Quebec; Reeves, Lt G. W., Nobert, Firmin, st. Narcisse, Que.; Owen,
(76th Batt) Martinville, Que. ; Ewing, Capt. C. C., Stanstead, Que.; Parker, W. 0. N.,
W. G., (54th Batt.) Richmond, Que.; Kaye. 25 St. Paul Street, Montreal; Percy, Med-
Lt. J. H., Quebec; Fortier, Lt. S. C., Levis ; j erick, (3rd Batt.) Montreal; Perey, H. M.,
Talbot, 0. E.. M.P., Bellechasse, Que.; Laf- 3 Weadale Park, (near Montreal), West-
ferty, Lt. F. D., Quebec ; Bond. Lt. F. L. C., mount, Que.; Richardson, W. Fred, 144
(lst Batt.) Montreal ; Denis, Pierre, Mont- D'Aiguillon Street, Quebec; Redman, Thos.
real ; Stubbs, W. W., Montreal ; Robarts. Ste Anne de Bellevue, Que.: Rutten, Louis
G. P., Montreal ; Glass, John, Quebec ; Do- 414 Magdalen Street, Montreal; Sad-
bell, Major, 114 Champ de Mars, Montreal ;», leir, J. E., 13 Terrance Street, Montre.LI
Frenette, Major L., Montreal; Tbacker, 1 Theriault, J. E., .St. Lazare de Vaudreuil,
Capt.H. C., ('B' Battery) Quebec; Whit- Que. ; Tyler, Edward, Bontreal augia,
man, Capt. S. R., (52nd Batt) Knowlton,John, 95 Berri Street, Montreal; Wilson,
Que.; Clapham, Maijor Cls., (late 6thHus-Andrew, . H.de Montigny Street, Montrea,
sars) 43 Shuter Street, Montreal; Stevens Walters, M. P., Hull, Que.; Peltier, Major
Lt. G. W., (3rd Fd. Battery) Montreal J. E. (65th Batt.) Montreal ; Costigan, Ma-
Bennett. Major W., (RFC.) 118 Britanna jor R., (ord Field Battery), Montreal.;
Street. Montrea; Turner, Capt. R. E. W..L Bond, Captain W. L, (lst Batt.), Montreal.;
(Q.0.C. Ilussars) Quebec ; Sutherland," F. D..Stuart, Captain W. G., (lst Batt.), _Mont-
164 Sh.erbrooke Street. Montreal;;MCreajreal; Laurie, Captain A., (lst Ratt.), Mont-
Lt. J., (lOth By., C.A.,) MeGili Universi ty,,real Cushing Captain F., (ill .
Montrel; Baker. Homer, (R. M. Co.lege Montreal ; Lippé, Captain C. A. e , (85th
Graduate) Frelig2sburg, Que.; Gibson, Lt. Batt.) Montreale; Aubrey, Captain I . J. C.

erick, (3rd Baot) M; onte, al;PrcyH. M.,

Wm., (StW Batt.) Queeee; Reynar, Jos..(8 ae Mr ear onatealn We,
Tree Riverso Que.; Collyer, J., Masson, (2nd Regiment C.A.)ron, ,
Que.; Meade, F. J., (thBattCoatcooD. JAgullo J.eH.e, Q2nd Regiment C.A.) nt-
Que.; Bennett, (aite R.C.A.) R.M. Colleeircal Bi-on, Captain C. B., (4th Latt.)
Gradluate, Montreal;Lliberté, Capt Ed MotreVall, Silien Steti, nea ; (--H
(Fd. Battery) Quebec; Ring, Capt. R. W. -H., (5her t. aE13 Teretreei , Capta ;.H.
(5th Dragoons) Cookshtre, Que.; Thomson,!8hBt. Cosie ion ati .
M. M., 180 St. James Street, ontreaker, T at.trea oelace V Caphti,
Chatbers, Capt. E. J., (Intry R.0 ;Mont- Q. ; Ty B dward Montreal ; a -
real ; Bond Lt.-Col., Frank, (R..) latetst tin, 9. BL., (r stt. Montreal; WloB-
Batt., 4S e tontrea;e; Feneran, vM. A., 6 - n Dor-,W, Lieut. P., (lst Batt.) Montreal; Buao
chester Street, 3ontreal Baooker. Lt. L. M. E, (ieth Batt.) Montreal an,
(the M ontar e ; Tne r, C t.; B R.ana A. ,Second Lieut. . L., (lst Batt.) M ontreal;
E.C. Hussars) e3.,Mn Que ; SuhandF.D. Starrington, Lieut. J., (R..) t Montc-
E .herBok (Stre, ontretLASalom reao, Callu, Lieut. J. W., (lat t 3rd V.R.C.)
de Lt. . é1ta, C.BAt.) McGillUnirsity, ontreal;-hBadgeeypLieut. . G., (3rd V.
Que.; Courtney Capt. R. ., lst Batt. R.RoCl) M ontreal BarLlpty.Lieut. J., (5th
M. College GraduateFeMontreal; Bell, Capt. Batt.) Montreal; Lippé. Lieut. an. S. (.5th
And.. (late 3rd Batt.) uoetreal;MacLean ( Batt.) Montreal;Gardiner, Captain J. G.,
Lt.-Col. J. B.. (Duke of York ,C. ussars 3rd Seottish Rifles) attached to WeR.S.,
Quereadae , Lt. John. (th Btt.) Mont- ikC.oke, (Bandmaster) nth R.S. Montreal;
rei; ilmore, Capt. E. T. . R. M. College MeAulay. Lt.-Col. C. B., (58th Batt.) Scots-
Graduate, Montreal; Gordon, Capt. E., ntown; Sng, Captain R.W., Eth Dragoons)
Grant,tRichmond. Que.; Phelps, Walter J., Compton Horton, Captain J. W., (tb
(ex-Lt. 'dth Batt.) 60 MCG111 Street. montreal;'Dragoons) Compton; Fraser, Captain
Arthurs, Jas., Chaudre StreetHull, Que.; C. K., (5rd Batt) Sherbrooke; Murray,
Arnold, W. S., Hudson Bay o., Montreal; Captait W. H., )Mn;Sth Bat.) Massawipp
Banks. Jno. S., Helena, Que.; Banks. WM. .Davldson, Captai J. A.,, (T9th Batt.)
S., Helena, Que.; Brown, W. J., 10265St. Do- Bethel ,Van, Lieut. H. R., (58th Batt)
minique Street, Montreal; Butters, John. Sprindgliuil Fowen. Second LiMt. E. IL,
57 a Young Street, Montreal; Crozer, J. arrt(oth nraoous) Sherbro.ke) Robns, Sec-
E. CGO BnVersty Montreal:; Srosby a ond LIut. J.C., W53rd Batt.) Sherbrooke

W., St. RAné, (85t Batt.)e L'Assompon, Mnral; Bladgeley Aiu. OG., (3tlrd .
sone. Cort. Capt.I UvR..,slt Btatt R-R..)Mtrealg; Bagr, MajerT. L., (t
D.role Oscraduate. Mon tre;el, uCptIel Batt.)Mnr)eale;LRoy Lieut. ., (5t

An.5lt5r at)Mnrel;Mcen at)Mnral;GrieCpanJ .
Lt.Co. . B. Due o Yrk R.C Husr)3dIStishRfe)atahdt 5hRS
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Field Batte-ry) Quebec ; Marsan, Captainuville hospital; Hibbard, Miss M. E., Mont-
L. P., (6th Regiment C.A.) Quebec ; Petry, real; Owan, Miss Lelian M., Montreal;
W. H. (Paymaster, 8th Batt.) Quebee; De- Evans, Miss Annie, Montreal; Porter, Miss
mers, Lieut. J. E. (17th Batt.) Quebee; De- M., Montreal; Brlstow, Miss L., il Park
mers, Lieut. L. R., (17th Batt.) Quebec; Ave., Montreal: Cane, Mary E., 16 Stanley
Demers, Major J. E., (17th Batt.) Quebec; St., Montreal; Cotter, Miss, Montreal; Seaton,
Ward, Lt.-Col. W. J., (55th Batt.) Megan- Adelaide F, Stanley Flats, Stanley Street,
tic; Thompson, Lt.-Col. W., (55th Batt.) Me- Montreal; Peltier, Mrs. J. E., 460 Dorches-
gantie; MeKenzie, Major J., (55th Batt.) ter Street Montreal; Ashby, Kathleen, 735
Megantic; Blouin, Lieut. H. B., (61st Batt.) Cadieux Street, Montreai ; Meiklejohn, Miss,
Quebec; Morin, Major (87th Batt.) Quebec; Quebec; Watson, Miss Agnes, Quebec
Taché, Major G. E., (88th Batt.) Quebec; Hore, Margaret L., 93 St. Urbain Street,
Dessaint, Captain A. R., (88th Batt.) Que- ontreal; Patterson, Miss Mary M., Gen-
bec; Belangir, Lieut. H. 0., (89tlh Batt.)ieral Hospital, Montreal; Adams, Suzie Wel-
Quebec ; Dugal, Qr. Master G. 0., (89th don (care F. S. Wetherall), Cookahire, Que.;
Batt.) Quebec; Taschereau, Lt. Col. De Whiteford, Jane, Ormstown, Que.; Clark,
M., (92nd Batt.); Taschereau, Major G. A.,.May, 464 St. Antoine Street, Montreal
(92nd Batt.) ; Boulanger, Capt. G. D. (17tb Christie, Jennie E., Stanstead, Que.Rogers,
Batt.) ; Howard, F. L.~(with machine gun) Mary, 15 Church Street, Montreai;Spragg,
Brownsburg. Que. ; - rown, Capt. W. E., Florence, Montreal;Jolnson, Elizabeth,
(1st Batt.) Montreal. Medical Practitioners D Montreal; Taylor, Katie, Montreal
-Labrecque, Dr. J. J. A., 212 Mount Royal,1JohDson, Mrs. Muirhead, 200î Notre Dame
Mointreal ; Boisvert, Dr. chas. E., 16 t Street, Montreal; Kelly, Elizabeth, 385 St.
John' Street. Quebec; McCrae, J. (M.D.) Antoine Street, Montreal; Watters, Helen
Montreail; Schwartz, Dr. G., Quebec ; Wil-1S., 93 St. Urbain Street, Montreal Anson,
son, Dr. C. W., 59 Metcalfe Street. Mont- Elizabeth M., 285 Mountain Street, Mont-

0a: Lambly. r Major W. O., (15th real Belanger, Asylda, Montmorency,
Field Battery) ; Fiset, Surg. Major E., (89th Que. Sherwood, M. C., 93 St. Urbain Street,
B3att.) Quebec ; Lemieux, Dr. L. J., St. Vin- 1 ontreal; Wright, Violet H., Hatley, Que.
cent de Paul, Montreal ; Worthington, Dr.1Johnson. Gertrude; Demers, Mrs. S. F.
Surg. Major, (59th Batt.) Sherbrooke, Que. ; Cowan, Mrs.; Watson, Miss A. Chaplains-
Charest, Dr. C., 1439 St. Denis Street, Mont- Blyth, Rev. R. B., Montreal: Drolet, Rev.
r4l ; Annlnd. J. H., St. Esprit, Que. ; J., 111'Massue Street, Quebec ; Wiiams,
Masson. Dr. J. E., 59 Sous le Fort, Quebee ; j Rev. Lennox, Quebeez:Cronbie, Rev. J. M.,
Patterson. Dr. Robt.. Montreal ; Taseher- Cote des Neiges, Montreal ; Boville, Rev.
tau, Dr. G. A., (Major) St. Ferdinand de R. G., Montreal; Starr, Rev. J. E., Staw
Halifax, Que. ; Watterson, Dr. Robt., Mont- stead, Que.; Barton, Rev. Wm., (B.A.,
real Hospital, Montreal : Lebel, Dr. E. A., GrandMere, Que.; Buckland, Rev. A. W.,
Quebec ; Bell, Dr. J.1. ., (late lst Batt.) Eastman. Que.; Almond. Rev. J.; Dobbs,
Montreal ; Thomas, Dr. W. R., Lennoxville, Rev. C. E.; O'Leary, Rev. J. P.
Que. Harding. Dr. E. S., 12S Cherrier
Street, Montreal ; Byron, Dr. B., (Capt. 64th
Eatt); Williamîs, Dr. J. A.. Montreal : The-MINiSTER 0F MILITIA AND
Keenan, Dr. C. B., Royal Victoria Hospital, DEFENCE. AIl from Quebee.
Montreal; Barrie, Dr. H. G., Montreal;
Dickson, Dr. S. M., Soath Durham, Que.; IMPORTATION 0F POSTERS ANNOUNC-
Wootton, H. H., Royal 'Victoria Hosital. ING WOODBRIDGE FAIR.
Montreal ; Shaw, Dr. J. M., (dentist) 4430
St. Catherine Street, Montreal; Lightston,
Hyman, (medical student) Mount Ste. Mary 1. What amount of customs duty was paid on
Avenue, Montreal1 ; Huinter, Dr. D., Dan- certain posters, printed by Messrs. Hennegan &
ville, Que. ; Mooney, Dr. M. J., Scotstown, Company, ln Cincinnni, ln the United States,
Que. ; Armstrong, Dr. G., 320 Mountain 2.nouneing the holding of the fair at WoodbrIdg',
Street. Montreal; Deschene, P. M., (anibd- in the county of York, on October 17 and 18,
lance service) 109 Dubord Street, Montreal; 1899, and having printed thereon the name of
Prefontaine, Dr. H. H. South Durham,N. C. Wallace, M.P., as treasurer, George F.

PrefntaneDr. . H, SuttiDuramWallace as president, and T. F. Wallace,.as secre-
Que. ; Arthurs, James, (medical student) trry?
Hull, Que. ; Harrington, Dr. J. Peters, 629 2. Are there establishments ln Canada where
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal ; Forbes. Dr. such posters could have been prlnted? If so,
A. M., 297 Peel Street, Montreal; Elliott, bow nany?
Dr. C. E. Surg. Major, (Q.O.C. HIussars) The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
Quebee; Barclay, Dr. J., (5th Batt.) Mont- erson). The Department of Cuntoms is ln-
real; ,Tait, Alf., (not qualified M..) oform by the coilector of dustoms at To-
ferchants Bank of Halifax, Montreal; ronto, that certain posters advertlsing the

Cameron, Dr. K., Surg., (Duke of York R.,Woodbrldge Fair, were lmported from Hen-
C. Hussars) Montreal ; Duchene, Vet. Lieut. n & Co., of Cincinnati, In September,
J. D. (B Battery, R.C.A.) Quebec ; Gau- M, and duly entered. Ainvoices are net
thier, Surg. Lieut. L. P., (t Batt) Quebec. iade public, it-Is fot deemed advlsable to
Nurses-Fortin, Mrs. Lamette L., Fraser-

1ilerhspialRDHibar,(Mss .gE, Mnt
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say. the proper duties payable thereon, were Some comment is made ln the city over the
paid. The department Is further Informed, fact that Mr. Charleson, superintending the con-
that the assistant appraiser, who examIned struction of the all-Canadian telegraph line,
the goods, does not recolleet whether· the sbipped north by the ' Amur' to-day for his men

on construction work flour bought in Ottawa and
names mentiloned in the question, were shipped out here at a cost of 50 cents a barrel
printed on such posters. There are litho- more than he could have bought here for, stoves
graphie establlshments in Canada, but as I and slelgbs he could have saved the freight upon,
have not seen any of the posters, I express horses he could have saved money on by buying
no opinion in reference to question No. 2. them here, and so on down the list. Some 300

men applied here for work on the construction,
ARMOURY AT SUSSEX, N.B. but the seventeen who went inorth on the

'Amur' were principally French Canadians
Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Davis) asked : from the east.'

Is it a fact that Mr. Charleson took or sent
If Itis the intention to commence thebuild- flour, stoves, sleighs, horses, &c., &c., from hereing of the arnoury at Sussex, N.B., for the use to British Columbia this year besides what had

of the 8th Hussars, in the early spring of this been obtained frorn Messrs. Kelly, Douglas &
year? Co., of Vancouver, last year and beld over?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
DEFENCE (Mr. Borden). Yes ; it is the in- Mulock). On behalf of the Minister of Pub-
tention to commence the building of the lic Works (Mr. Tarte), I beg to say: The
armoury for the use of the 8th Hussars, Minister of Publie Works does not think. he
durlng the coming sprlng- should consider communications of this

character, evidently inspired by desire to
OF ST. JACQUES L'ACIIIGAN.raise race hatred ; but he may state that

OF ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN.ff

Mr. DUGAS (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
Is Mr. L. V. Labelle, of St. Jacques 1'Achigan,

County Montcalm, still in the service of the
government, and what is his salary? Has he
sent in a report to government lu relation to
the experiments In tobacco-growing at the Model
Farm at St. Jacques? How many acres bad he
under cultivation? What has been the yield
per acre? How many kinds of tobacco has he
planted; what are the names of the several
kinds, and the kind best adapted to the soil? To
whom does the revenue from the farm belong ?
How much has been expended up to date? How
many persons have been employed on the farm
to date?

fifteen of tue men taken from nere by Mr.
Cliarleson. are English-speaking. It Is not
to the departnent's knowledge that he took
horses or sleighs from the east ; however,
in view of the circumstances of the case, and
the success which attended his manage-
ment of the construction of the Bennett-
Dawson telegraphliUne, the minister has al-
lowed him to use his own discretion in re-
gard to the purchase of supplies, and the
engagement of men.

TELEGRAPH LINE FROM DAWSON TO
CIRCLE CITY.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. Mr. PRIOR asked:
Fisher). I am not In a position yet to give Has the Minister of Public Works seen a des-
all the information asked for in this ques- patch from Vancouver to the eastern papers in
tion, but I can say, that my department regard to Mr. Charleson, and which contains the
made arangements with L. V. Labelle, of following:
St. Jacques l'Achigan, to carry out certain ''He says the government has also instructed
experiments in tobacco culture during last him to build a fifty mile line from Dawson to
season, that he has reported, by letter, from Circle City, to connect with a line built from
trne to time, the results of these expert- St. Michael to Circle City by an American com-

ments, but he has not yet made any formal s it true that the government contempla.,
report, giving his final conclusion. There- bulnding a telegraph line from Dawson City to
fore, I cannot give the details asked for in Circle City? If so, what proportion of sald
this question. lne will the United States be asked to pay for

or build? Is there any great necessity for such
Mr. BERGERON. Does hie draw a a line? If so, why?
ary?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. He

Is to be paid a lump sum for carrying on
these experiments. The crop belongs, natur-
ally, to him, I cannot inform the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Dugas), how many persona have
been employed, or how much money has
been expended ; in fact, I do not control the
expenditure.

BENNETT-DAWSON TELEGRAPH LINE.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
Has the Minister of Publie Works seen tha

following despatch from Vancouver:
ffl

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). No sudh instructions have been
given to Mr. Charleson, as there is at pre-
sent no vote out of which the cost of this
construction could be defrayed.

EXPENDITURE ON MILITIA AND
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Davis) asked:

What was the total amount,. by years, expended
for the militia during the years 18M0, 1891, 1892,
1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, 1899? Wbat
was the pay of beadquarters and district staff

17341733
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officers for same period, by years? What was that claims have been presented from timethe expenditure by years, for same period for to time for damages alleged to have beenRoyal Military College? Wliat was the amount caused by snow fences. 2. Yes, I am awarecollected from cadets at the Royal Military Col- that the matter was inquired into upon the
lege for saine period, by years*?ground by Mr. McGrath, assistant engineer,

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND upon instructions from me. 3. Yes, I have
DEFENCE (Mr. Borden). The answer is taken cognizance of the report. 4. No, I
as follows: have not decided to indemnify the claim-

- 1890-1. 1891-2, 1892-3. 1893-4. 1894-5. 1895-6. 1896-7. 1897-8. 1898-9.

s$ $ $ $
Total Expendi-

ture of M ilitiai1,279,513 65 1,2f6,308 05 1,411,174 84 1,284.517171,574,013 76 2,136,713552,1407.0.5088 1.681 612 68.2,489,551 6SPay of Head-!
ouarters Staff. 8,723 27 10,500 00 10,500 00 16,535 40 17,156 25 15,381 18 16,547 83 16,018 88; 1s,158 20Pay of District
Staff.......... 22,709 42ý 20,768 12 20,432 83 21,015 00 22,319 17 23,218 42 24,805 46:22,573 4426Expenditure R.
M. College.... 69,248 29 63,949 31 70,584 73 68,022 22 64,568 94 62,102 26 59,616 08 58,231 27 65,394 66Revenue R. M
College........21,306 91 18,679 62 23,925 58 22,417 36i 19,274 05 19,881 55 16,52, 72 15.883 68 21,535 81

SOPERTON POST OFFICE. ants, as I am not yet satisfied that the gov-
Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mils) asked: ernment is liable1; I am making further in-

quiry ln order that 1 may reach a decision
Has there been a post office called Soperton, one way or the other.in the county of Leeds? If so, in what year

was said office established? Has said office been WINTER ROAD TO THE YUKON.
closed? If so, for what reason?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Mr. PRIOR asked:
lock). Soperton post office, in the county of i. What expenditure bas been made o!moneys
Leeds, was established In June, 1871. On voted iast session for the construction of a win-
the 10th of March, 1880, it was closed for ter road to the Yukon?
want of a postmaster, and remained closed i 2. What work bas been carried out by the
until July, 1884. It was again closed onPublic Works Department on the winter road,how many miles were completed, and between
the lst of March, 1900. In view of the fact
that the cost of the mail service to that 3. What work is it proposed shaH be done dur-
office was $62.60, and the postmaster's ing the coming summer between Carmacks Poit
salary $16, amounting in all to $78.60, and on Lewes River and White Horse Rapids to
the revenue was but $5 per year, or about secure an overland trail or road between these
one and one-third cents per day, it was not points, avoiding the dangerous portions of the
considered necessary the public nterest ewes River, ThrtyMle River an Lake La-conîdeed ecesar i th pulieIntres ïBarge, securing a permanent route which canto keep the office open ; it was, moreover, be availed oflot only during the winter but dur-
within two and a half, three and four miles ing the period when the Ice-ls forming in the
of the Delta, Oak Leaf and Plum Hollow1l, and breaklng ln the spring, when the river
pouM offices, respectively. cannot be traveled upon?

4. What Inite cost per mae of womk done?
I.C.R.-DAMAGE FROM SNOW FENCES.' What is the estinatt cost per mile of the pro-

pose rfuture work?
Mr. TALBOT asked: 5. What postr oues were erected on te route

for the shelter of traveller?1. Is the Minister ohRalways and Canai 6e rc t, e n
aware that several aims for Indemnityforasarpocharge of the work, and o what nature?damage caused by the snow fences along the 7.W'Vl ,reo eaidadfrwa
lino os the Intercoloneal Railwway have been purposea
repeatedly, &nd for several years back, trans- ~ i oennn wr hta vial

mittd t hi deartmnt nd o te auhortie po.it a vn the daeos tins of thbe

ewroute between Carmack's and Le Taikina River
at Moncton, by farmers Of the parsh o! St. exists, andthm aay survey been mnade betweenCharles, Bellechasse? a'ltBat river ani the White Herse Rapids?

2. la he aware that an Inuiulry w8shelt three 9Wbaet w onrk l een done up to date to
years ago by the assistant engineer, Mr. M- e eri etee i or
Grathfalm, an re(a>in the oping when teRie

3. Has he taken cognizance o! the report o 4 RiverDwntoatse atper ie of workty-Mi e
the saFiAOInquiryGNEis theaetimae(osoper i of t e

4. f s, bs Ve initerdecdei t inemnfyRiver; (c) at Five Finger Rapidis-,(d) at RInkt. TABTased5.WhasRapI;(e)at or near Helgate, som twentySparties Interester for the destruction o! their miles above Fort Selkrk?
orahardh saci for indema efo rkMonuity ror 6. Wasl al reo ma y tokh csurvetr_

repatl, and f or sevrlyasbtn- purpose.hegovernmentiaware thatopan avainlabatlen
te MoNctonb farer ofAtheWaris Aof St.e, ansT anyE sure en Made betee

CharLs (MBreha Bat nqir) .Ye wa helwtree tha rie and the87 Whit Hors Rideslt
yer agoMbythe.assategneM.M- 9 htwr a endn pt aet
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Lake LaBarge, towards Dawson, to Hutch- G. Snetsinger, Esq., M.P., of any amount in
iku, as follows :-7 miles from mouth of respect of a claim for compensation or dam-
Takhina River to Lake LaBarge; 99 miles, i ages for a mil1 property or water power at or
Lake LaBarge to Hutchiku ; 2 miles, La- near Sheik's Dam, on the Cornwall Canal, on
Barge Station to telegraph office ; 1 mile, the ground that the sald J. G. Snetsinger, Esq.,
from Nordenskiold to Mounted Police Sta- as theasproperty i epectof the ah hpropety?
tion at Tantalus ; ¾-mile, Carmack's Land- opinion was given (if such was given) the sameing to Trail. 3. Not yet decided. 4. About property for which on the 7th inst. the lion.
$150 a mile, future cost about the same. Minister of Rallways and Canais stated that
5. One post house at Nordenskiold. 6. Yes, jI$20,000 had been allowed the said J. G. Snet-
a report and plan of the work done of opera- singer, Esq., M.P.?
tions during the season. 7. The work was
suspended at the commencement of severe TEN
weather and close of navigation. 8. The CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Snetsinger was
government examined an alternate route the owner of a grist-mill constructed on a
which was found not to be as good nor as portion, nearly two acres, of the bed of the
short as the one adopted. 9. (a) None, sur- River St. Lawrence, between Moulinette
vey was made; (b) Four stationary beacons and Sbelk's Island, which had been leased
have been placed at the foot of Lake La- to him by the Ontarlo government. The
Barge at the entrance to Thirty-mile River; mill was a four-story building, and contain-
(c) Biasting rock and removing boulders to ted new roller machinery, in good condition,
make the channel 35 feet wider ; (d) Bould- and with the latest improvements. On the
ers removed and survey of Rink Rapids utilization of this channel for the enlarge-
made, and a good channel found, which ment of the Cornwall Canal by the construe-
only requires two beacon piers to be made tion of dams at the bead and foot of the
safe at all times; (e) An examination bas island, the site of the property was sub-
been made by which it is ascertained that mrged, in 1893 ; thereupon Mr. Snetsinger
a sum of $18,000 will be required to bulld claimed $42,000 as compensation, of which
shear dams t confine the waters in the $20,000 were for the water power and land,
west channel. 10. No. $12,000 for the mill and machinery, and

w$10,000 for damages to loss of business.
WOOD ISLAND, P.E.I., BREAKWATER. Finally, however, he agreed to accept the

appraisement of the government valuator of
Mr. MARTIN asked': $12,000, covering ail claims except that for
1. Has the governnent received a petition from the water power and land, as to his legal

the residents of Wood Island, in the province of right to which the department had doubts,
Prince Edward Island, praying for the dredging and this amount, with Interest, was paid
of the harbaur or extension of the breakwater him, the principal in 1897, and the interest
thereat? If so, what does the government pro- (on advice from the Department of Justicepose to do for the improvement of the harbour'and on a special vote of parliament), lnat W ocd Island, and when wl1 the work be cern- ando pca oee ahaet,
meesna h w1898. As to the question of the water power

2. How many petitions praying for those im- and mill site, the department took consider-
provenets has the government received from able pains to ascertain the legal rights of
the residents of Wood Island since June 30, 1896? Mr. Snetsinger. On referring the matter to

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mux- the Department of Justice, it obtained the
lock). 1. Yes, petitions were received. To opinion, i December, 1893, that as the
the second question, it ls suggested that the federal government had always contended
question be repeated at a later period. that the St. Lawrence River, so far as It

remained ungranted at the date of con-
D'UTY ON AGRICULTUJRAL IMPLE-. federation, belongs te Canada, and as Mr.

MENTS. Snetsinger's ttile was a lease from the
province of Ontario, bis claim for loss of

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Mills) asked : water power and the land on which the
1. Have any petitions or representations been mill was built, could not be admitted. Sub-

made to the government praying fer an increase sequently, however, on the 16th June,
of the duty on agricultural implements; and if 189-.
so, from whom?

2. Does the government ntend to comply with Mr. BERGERON. A change et govern-
the prayer of the petitions? ment.

The MINISTER 0F CUJSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). It ls not deemed expedient to make The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
any statement in this matter in advance of CANALS. No; a change et opinion.
the budget. Mr. BERGERON. Both. A change of

SHEIK'S ISLAND DAM-PAYMENT TO government and a change of opinion.
MR. SNETSINGER, M.P.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Mfr. TAYLOR (by Mfr. Mills) asked: o CANALS. No, it was the sanie officer.
Is there an opinion on file in the Department Subsequently, however, on the 16th et June,

o! Justice advsing aganst ,the payment to J. 1899, the Department eof Justice advised
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further, stating that since their previous
letter of 1893, the Privy Council had de-
cided that rivers were not transferred by
the British North America Act to the Dom-
inion, but only river Improvements, and
that, therefore, If Mr. Snetsinger had a good
title from the province, he would be entitled
to compensation. In view of this opinion,
an appralsement was made by two valua-
tors, who fixed the sum of $8,000 as reason-
able compensation, and on a further report
from the Department of Justice, in October,
1899, this amount, with Interest, was paid,
and a full release taken in January last.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that all ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That will stand muster, I guess,
anywhere.

I.C.R.-ST. CHARLES BRANCH.

Mr. MeMULLEN asked:
1. When was the St. Charles Branch Railway

first let, and walit was the amount of the seve-
ral tenders for its construction?

2. Who was the lowest tenderer, and amount
of his tender? What was paid for the original

right of way, and what was paid for terminal ac-
commodations?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The first contract
for the construction of the St. Charles
Branch was awarded in July, 1882. The
central section k about 4j miles. The ten-
ders for the central section were on schedule
prices, as per sheet attached, marked ' A.'
The eastern section is about 81 miles. The
tenders for the eastern section were foi
bulk sums, as follows :-

David Alkman ... ,........... $68,000
R. T. Caoke and C. Jones .... 59,800
Larkin, Connolly & Co ...... 50,700
T. J. Czray .................. 32,000
M. J. Hogan .................. 31,000
Simon Peters ................ Informal

2. M. J. Hogan was the lowest tenderer.
The amount of his tender for the eastern
section was $31,000, but the amount of his
tender for the central section cannot be
given, as It was on schedule prices. The
cost of land and damages to 31st January.
1900, Is $949,432.26. It is impossible to give
the amount paid for terminal accommoda-
tions, as it was not kept separately.

The Tenders for the Central Section were on Schedule prices, as follows-:

Chopping and clearing.... . ............ .per acre.
Grubting............. .............
Earth excavation.... .................. er e. yard.

l Ifextra haul after 1,000 ft. up
to2,500 ft. ... .. .............. . ....

Earth excavation in foundation...........
Solid rock in ine cuttings...... ............ *

Loose rock...... ...................
First-class masonry laid in Portland cenent
Culvert masonry laid in lime, lipped with

Portland cement l........ ....... .....
Box culvert msonry, built dry..... ....
Slope and retaining walls, for protection

where required ..........

Square pine timber in the work .. ... .per c. foot.
Hemlock or tanarack, 10x 12, if required in

cribs on wharf......................... per 1. ioot.
jWrought iron rag and screw bolts in the work.. .per

Straight cedar fencing with posta and sills-
I.C.R. standard.............. .... .. .... per rod.:

BEarbwirefencing, cedar posts 16½ ft. centres,
5 wires high-I.C.R. standard..........

Farmers' crossings with gates...................each.

Pric
82
2,

1

10

6
4

1

~e. Price.
0(0 1500
00 6000
18 25

¾5
2530
20 901
25 50
00 12001

00 6 00
00 5()0

50 3 00
303

17 20
12 Scr

90 1 25

1 00
10 00

1 00
20 00 1

Price. Price.
,42 00 820 00

80 00 10000
22 18

32 1
30

1 25 115
90 60

14 00 1100

9 00
650

2 50
25

17
tag 4A
ew 8~

1 85

90
7 50

2535

1 35

1 25
4"0 00

Mr. BLAIR.
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BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR
RAILM AY.

Mr. MARTIN asked:

1. How much, if any, bas been expended by
the government from June 30 last to date, on
the construction of the proposed Belfast and
Murray Harbour Railway, in the province of
Prince Edward Island?

2. What amount, for the same period, has been
expended on survey and location?

3. What amount has been expended for right
of way for the said period?

4. What is the total amount expended for sur-
vey and location?

.5. How many miles have been surveyed and
located?

6. Is he still in the employment of the gov-
ernnent?

7. If so, in what capacity?
8. What salary have the government paid him

up to this date?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

Mulock). 1. To terminate on 25th Septem-
ber, 1899. 2. Nearing completion. 3. Near-
ing completion. 4. Nearing completion. Do
not know how many men at present em-
ployed by contractors. 5. Since llth Janu-
ary, 1S99. 6. Yes. 7. As inspector. 8. $2
per day.

DREDGING AT TORONTO.

6. Does the government intend to proceed with Mr. CLANCY asled
the survey of the cross line from Cardigan, pais- How mueh bas been pald W. A. Phin for
ing at or near Montague Bridge and Caledonia, dredging at Toronto? Were tenders asked for
as proposed by the late government ln 1896? the work at Toronto before it was awarded to

7. How many miles Is it proposed to place the said W. A. Phin? Is there a contract with
under construction during the remainder of the the said W. A. Phin? If so, what are the
fiscal year?1terns of said contract? If fot, what are the

8. Has the government purchased any material terms and conditions upon vhich the said work
required for construction? bas bee:xdone?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. $12,693.20. 2. $3,- Mulock). 1. $24,490.60 since lst July, 1896.
031.37. 3. $2.864.54. 4. $9,938.19. 5. There 2. No tenders were asked for. Arrangements
have been 11ý miles surveyed and located. were made with Mr. W.Ji. Phin, to do the
6. The government have not yet decided as; dredging at $8 per bour of actual work,
regards proceeding with the survey of the iot more than ten hours ln a working day.
cross line from Cardigan. 7. The placlng a minimum of 600 cubie yards to be removed
under construction before the 30th June each working day, whieh gives a maximum
next. of any further distance, beyond thep
11ý miles, now under contract, will depend deemed to be ln the public interest to ask
upon the department obtaining the Informa- for public tenders, as the work done by the
tion necessary to enable it to do so. 8. No Ilour system was found to be cheaper.
materials have been purchased for con-
struction. NORTH SIORE TELEGMAPrLaLINE.

THE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Mills), asked:

Are any negotiatiocs now in progress between
the government of Canada and the United States
looking to the resumption of the meetings of
the Joint Commission appointed to adjust all
differences between Canada and the Unired
States?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier). No such negotiations are now i pro-
gress.

CAP AUX CORBEAUX PIER WORKS.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron), asked:

1. At what date was the contract wlth Viau,
Lachance and Hamel for work on the pier at
Cap aux Corbeaux, Bay St. Paul, County of Char-
levoix, tu terminate, under the terms o! the
said contract?

2. Is the work now completed?
3. If so, since when?
4. If not, when is the work to be finished, and

how many men are now employed thereon by
the contractors?

5. How long has Joseph Tremblay, of Bay St.
Paul, been employed by the government In
superintendIng the execution of the said con-
tract?

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

What is the total amount received, up to date,
by L. P. de Courval in connection with the con-
struction of the telegraph line on the north shore
of the St. Lawrence?

2. Is there anything owing to the said L. P.
de Courval in connection with the said work?

3. If so, what is the surm so owing?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.

Mulock). 1. Total amount paid, $37.431.50.
2. Notbing. 3. Nothing.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by 3r. Bergeron) asked:
. How far and to what point has the telegraph

lne been constructed on the north shore of the
St. Lawrence?

2. To what ýoInt do the government intend to
carry the sald line?

3. When is the said telegraph line to be com-
pleted?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1. 231
miles from Pointe aux Esquimaux east, or
60 miles east of Grand Romaine. 2. To
Chateau Bay, 320 miles east of Grand Ro-
maine. 3. Probably in July next.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. Have the government appolnted an Inspector

of the work of constructing the telegraph Une
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence?
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2. If so, what is his name? of the Militia Act says the pay of the militia
3. Was Napoléon A. Comeau at any time in- private is 50 cents?

spector of the said work?,S
4If so, Up to what date? The MINJSTER 0F MILITIA AND

5.Washe dismissed and on what .grounls? DEFENCE (Mr. Borden). By order in
6. Was P. A. Perron appointed in place of the council of June 11, 1879, passed by the

said Comeau? government of Sir John A. Macdonald,
7. What are the qualifications of the said Sir A. P. Caron being Minister of Mil-

Perron, and by whom was he rec.-mmended? itia and Defence, the rates of pay of
8. Is the governrnent aware that the said Per- permanent corps were reduced from 50

ron, in the discharge of his duties, accepted all eents to 45 cents per diem ; and by
the camps and bridges which had been rejectea regulations and orders for the Militia ofas inacceptable by the said Comeau?

TshinaeptMae by tli e NEAL. ye anada, approved by the Governor General
T in council, on December 17, 1883, Sir A.

2. P. A. Perron. 3. N. A. Comeau made two p. Caron still being Minister of Militia and
special inspections as to progress of work. Defence, the rates of pay were fixed at 40
4. No time specified for such special inspec- cents per diem.
tion. 5. No, he is still agent at Godbout
River. 6. Mr. Perron was appointed regu- WHARF AT PERIBONKA.
lar inspector. 7. The preliminary survey
was made by Mr. Perron, a surveyor by pro- Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
fession, who prepared the plan and laid out :
route, and was, therefore, considered most 1. Is the government aware that, during the
competent to supervise construction. The summer of 1898, one Edouard, or Edmond, Ni-
minister takes the responsibility of Perron's quette was instructed in writing by Mr. Blais,

appontent, who was recomendedt lm one of the engeers eployed by the Depart-aypsontm n who was recomendenc. hm nent of Public Works, to get out the timber
by persons in whom he has confidence. 8. required for the construction of a wharf at Peri-
Some incompleted camps and bridges were, oonka, In the Lake St. John region?
refused by Mr. Comeau, but being after- 2. Is the government aware that the said
wards properly completed, were accepted Niquette made and delivered the said timber,
by Mr. Perron. and that the same was accepted?

3. Is the government aware that there still
Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked : remains due to the said Niquette a balance of

$24.25 on said timber?
1. What is the name of the party who holds 4 If so, do the government know for what

the contract this year for the construction of reason the said balance has not been paid?
the telegraphliUne on the north shore of the St. 5. What is the reason?
Lawrence?

2. Were tenders asked for in connection with The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
the construction of the said line? lock). Vouchers in possession of the de-

3. If so, how many tenders were received, and partment show that accounts were rendered
what are the narnes of the parties who tendered? ln favour of Mr. Edouard Niquette, as fol-

4. How, and from whom were the said tenders .
asked for?

5. What was the amount of each tender? 810 pds. d'épinette rouge, 7 pces. rond à
6. If the lowest tender was not accepted, what 3c....... .......... ............. $24 30

was the reason? 479 pds. d'épinette rouge, 10 pces. rond à

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In reply 5c..............................2
to the hon. gentleman, I beg to say : 1. F. $48 25
X. Gendreau. 2. Yes. 3. Four. Two from
L. P. Decourval, R. Bickerdike and Lemoine, This sum was sent to the paymaster, was

Russell & Fortin. 4. By publie advertise- tendered by hm te Mr. Niquette, who de-
ment, on 5th July. 5. L. P. Decourval, $ elined to accept, as he claimed it was not in

per mile. L. P. Decourval. $140 per mile. full payment. The account is eertified bY

R. Bickerdike, $174 per mile. Lemoine, Rus- the foreman and resident engneer. The

sell & Fortin, $230 per mile. 6. Lowest ten- latter las been wired for more definite ln-
der was not accepted, as Mr. Decourval re- formation.
presented lie had made a mistake and asked MAILS FROM MOVILLE.
to withdraw, and replace first tender by
second ; as second tender was too high, an Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
offer from F. X. Gendreau, to do the work
for $125 a mile, which was represented by 1. Did the ss. 'Lake Huron,' whIch salled from

the Superintendent of Telegrapli Service as Moville on Sunday, December 21, 199, carry
fair value for the work, was accepted, by loernmentyof ma d

orde lucounli f Agust8, 899governtnent of Canada?order in council of August 8, 1899-2. On what day, and how did she arrive at
the port of Halifax, N.S.?

PAY OF THE PERMANENT CORPS. 1. Did the ss. 'Lake Ontarlo,' which sailed
from Moville on Sunday, December 14, 1899,

Mr. GILMOUR asked: carry Her Majesty's mails under contract with
the government of Canada?

By what authority is the pay of the permanent 2. On what day, and how did she arrive at
corps only 40 cents per day, when section 59 the port of Halifax, N.S.?

Mr. CASORAIN.
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1. Did the ss. ' Ashante,' which sailed from Battleford and Onion Lake, Battleford and Sas-
Moville on Friday, December 8, 1899, carry Her katoon, Qu'Appelle and Qu'Appelle Station,
Majesty's mails under contract with the govern- Qu'Appelle and Wishart, Saskatchewan
ment of Canada? Landing and Swift Current.

2. On what day, and how did she arrive at The contracts for these services were awarded
the port of Halifax, N.S.? without tender to Messrs. Leeson & Scott at the

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMi- following rates: Battleford and Onion Lake,
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). With $1,762.20 per annum; Battleford and Saskatoon,
respect to these three questions there must $7,049.20 per annum; Qu'Appelle and Qu'Appelle
be some mistake b Mr. Casrain as there Station, $650 per annum; Qu'Appelle and Wis-

M . iahart, $1,664 per annum; and Saskatchewan Land-
were no sailings from Moville on or near Ing and Swift Current, $740 per annum. The
the dates given by him. total amount paid under these contracts is $11,-

865.40 per annum.
EXPENDITURE AT TADOUSAC In the beginning of 1893 an offer was received

WHARF. for the Battleford and Saskatoon service, which
cost $7,049.20 per annum, at the rate of $5,000

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked : and the inspector reported that the gentleman
making the offer was conpetent to undertake

What is the anount of money expended upon the service; but, notwithstanding this offer, the
the wharf at Tadousac from July 1, 1896, to contract was not only allowed to run on until
February 1, 1900? its expiration on October 31. 1894, but was re-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- newed for a further term of four years from
lock). $3,668.86. that date.

The contracts were cancelled by the present
EXPENDITURE AT CHICOUTIMI government in view of the facts adduced, and

WHARF. of the numerous representations that the cost
would be much reduced if the services were

Mr. ASGAIN(byMr.Berero) aked throw n open to public competition. As the
MIr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked :" contracts for some of the services have not yet
What is the amount expendcd on the wharf1been entered iutù, It would bc premature to give

at Chicoutimni, in the county of Chicoutimi, be- the exact resuits of the tendering, but it may
tween July 1, 1896, and February 1, 1900? be stated that there wlll be a saving of over

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- $7,500 per annun, or $30,000 for the ternion
ock). $13,282.50. these five services.

(Correspondence.)EXockD).RE1ATS.2.LEX.

EXPENDITURE AT ST. ALEXIS
WHARF.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
What is the amount spent on the wharf at St.

Alexis, county of Chicoutimi, from July, 1896,
to February 1, 1900?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). $8,086.06.

EXPENDITURE AT BERGERONNES.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) askedl:
What is the amount of money expended at

Bereronnes, in the county of Saguenay, from
July 1, 1896, to February 1, 1900?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). $401.26.

EXPENDITURE AT STE. ANNE
WHARF.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
What is the amount spent on the wharf at

Ste. Anne. iii the county of Chicoutimi, between
July 1, 1896, and February 1, 1900?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). $10,171.60.

POSTAL CONTRACTS, N.W.T.

Mr. DAVIS asked:
Has the Postmaster General taken any action

in connection with the transaction referred to
in the following extract from the supplementary
report of the Post Office Department for 1896 ?

Prince Albert, February 22, 1893.
Sir,-Referring to communications from your

department addressed to me, and dated Decemb ýr
28, 1892, and January 20, 1893, in which the
names of contractors and rate paid for mail
service between Battleford and Saskatoon are
given, and the statement made that the ques-
tion of putting the existing service up for tender
will receive consideration by the Postmaster
General, I beg to submit for the Postmaster
General's consideration this proposal with refer-
ence to the mail service between Battleford and
Saskatoon. I will agree to deliver mails at
Battleford within 30 hours after receipt of them
at Saskatoon, and will deliver mails from
Battleford within 30 hours after receipt there;
at Saskatoon, to connect with trains on the
Prince Albert branch of the Canadian Pacifle
Railway twice per week during the summer
months, say from April 1 to November 1; and
for balan2e of year-winter months-November 1
to April 18, will agree to deliver mails at points
named within forty-eight hours after receipt, or
at times and hours to be named by the Post-
master General-for the sum of $5,000 per year.

By this arrangement, the time occupied be-
tween receipt and delivery of mails at these
points would be miaterially lessened, and an
annual saving to the Post Office Department of
the sum of $2,049.20 would thereby be effected.

Should this proposal meet with the favourable
consideration of the Postmaster General, I am
prepared to, and will, deposit any reatsonable
sum at the Imperlal Bank, Prince Albert, as
security that I will enter into a contract and
fulfil the ter.ms thereof based on the proposal I
have made.

I have the honour, &c.,
C. R. STOVEL.

Sir A. P. Caron,
Postmaster General, Ottawa.
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House of Commons, Ottawa, March 4, 1893.

My dear Sir Adolphe,-Stovel tells me he has
put in an offer to convey the Battleford mails
at a price which will effect a saving to the
government of $2,000 a year.

I hope you! may be able to meet his wishes
or put up the work to tender.

Yours truly,
D.H. MACDOWALL.

Hon. Sir Adolphe Caron, K.C.M.G.

(Inclosure.)

Prince Albert, February 27, 1893.
Dear Sir,-I arn writing to advise you that by

last mail I forwarded to the hon. the Postmaster
General a communication respecting the mail
service between Battleford and Saskatoon, and
therein submitted a proposal as follows: That
I would agree to deliver mails at Battleford
from Saskatoon, and at Saskatoon from Battle-
ford, twice per week, within the space of thirty
hours in summer and forty-eight hours in win-
ter, or within hours named by the Postmaster
General, for the sum of $5,000 per year. The
rate paid for the same service at present is
$7,049.20 per year. So that were my proposal
accepted, a clear saving of the sum of $2,049.20
would be effected. The present contractors are
non-residents of the district in which the ser-
vice is carried on, and it would seem but just
that the residents of the district should have op-
portunity of enjoying the benefits arising from
the expenditures of public moneys l their dis-
trict. In view of the fact that acceptance of the
proposal I bave submritted wàuld reduce the cost
of this service by over $2,000, and lessen the
time now occupied in the delivery of mails at
points named, and believing that with your per-
sonal knowledge of the subject you can convince
the Postmaster General of the desirability of a
change, I take the liberty of asking you to be
kind enough to sec the minister and urge his
favourable consideration of my offer.

Yours respectfully,
C. R. STOVEL.

D. H. Macdowall, M.P.,
House of Commons,

Ottawa.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Winnipeg, Man., April 15, 1893.

Sir,-I return herewith the letter from C. R.
Stovel, of Prince Albert, in which he offers to
perforn a seni-weekly service between Battle-
ford and Saskatoon, making the trip each way
in thirty hours in summer and forty-eight hours
In winter, for $5,000 per annum.

* * e * *

Regarding the standing of Mr. Stovel, the post-
master of Prince Albert, in a letter dated the
lOth ulto., informed me as follows:

' Mr. Stovel is quite capable of conducting such
a service, and also there appears to be no doubt
as to bis responsibility. I think you may safely
conclude that he is well qualifled in every re-
spect.'

As stated in my report alluded to, I consider
the compensation pald Messrs. Leeson & Scott
liberal, but they have given a most excellent
service over long routes and often under great
difficulties.

There Is no doubt that other parties would
undertake these services at less than Is now
paid, andI if It should be decided to terminate

Mr. DAVIS.

the existing contracts, I would recommend that
tenders should be publicly Invited for new con-
tracts.

I have the honour, &c.,
W. W. McLEOD,
Post Office Inspector.

Banff, Alberta, Can., August 27, 1894.

My dear Colonel,-Mr. George Leeson, of Cal-
gary, has been here to see me and he says that
there is a possibility that the mail contracts
at present held by Leeson & Scott, are likely
to be thrown open for coimpetition. I hope
this is not so. These men have given such per-
fect satisfaction to the department for so many
years and are so thoroughly reliable, I think it
is against the interest of the service and all
concerned that any change be made. In my opin-
ion, matters should be allowed to continue as
they are; it Is my wish they should be, and I
bope you will see your way clear to meet my
request I am writing you in the absence of
the Postmaster General, and because you are
aware of my knowledge of these men and their
splendid mail service.

Yours faithfully,
T. MAYNE DALY.

Lt.-Col. White,
Deputy Postmaster General.

(Private.)
Calgary, N.W.T., September 4, 1894.

My dear Colonel,-I write you in the interest
of Messrs. Leeson & Scott, whe are mail con-
tractors in the North-west, and have had such
contracts for some years.

Being a resident of the North-west for a length
of time, I have a personal knowledge of the
manner in which these gentlemen have perforn-
ed their contracts, and must say that none of
the contractors having contracts with the gov-
ernment in the Dominion have performed thir
duties with greater satisfaction to the public
than these gentlemen. They are thoroughly re-
liable in every respect and have, as usual, made
their preparations for the continuance of their
contracts witi the goverument for the coming
winter by putting up hay for their teams, as well
as purchasing other provender. They have also
recently expended $1,000 in new conveyances,
relylng upon their contracts being continued as
usual.

I would just say that the senior partner, Mr.
Leeson, has been one of the strongest support-
ers of the government in Alberta, and I am quite
positive the government will not be benefited
by a discontinuance of their contracts with
Messrs. Leeson & Scott.

Personallv, I should like very much to have
their contracts continued, and hope you will see
your way clear in the lnterest cf the publie
to continue the service which has given so much
satisfaction In the past.

Ever faithfully,
D. W. DAVIS, M.P.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The contracts fol- the several ser-
vices mentioned which were all in the hands
of one contracting firm, Messrs. Leeson &
Scott, were put up to tender without change
ln the condition of services and by letting
the contracts to the lowest tenderer, the
following results were obtained :-
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Namne of Service.

Battleford and Onion Lake..
Battleford and Saskatoon ...
Qu'Appelle and Qu'Appelle

Station .... .............
Qu'Appelle and Wishart ....
Saskatchewan Landing and

Swif t Current..........

General. If such exemption has been
granted it is without the knowledge of the
department. 5. Answered by No. 4.

FRENCH TRANSLATION OF A LDITU
GENERAL'S REPORT.

Q

Mr. CASGRAJN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
$ 1,762 20 $ 370 00

7,049 20 1,976 00
translation of the report of the Auditor Gener.al

650 00 440 00 for the year ending June 30, 1899, las fot yet
1,664 00 460 00 been printed and distributed?

2. When will the saici translation be publisheti
740 00 260 00 and dirtr1buted?

3. What is the cause of the delay in the prin-h

$1l,865 40 $3-,.5b6 oo ing and distribution 0f the sai translation?

A saving of $8,359.40 for each of the four! The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
yer inth em Attl!aigo rier). In answer to the hon. gentleman, 1years of the term. A total saving of $33,-

437.60. The new contracts went into opera-
tion on the 1st of July, 1897. translation is completed as the changes can

be made in the standing type. The type is
POSTAL CONTRACTS-HOCKLEY AND kept standing as set for the English edition.

MONO CENTRE, N.W.T. 3. The prime cause is that the translation is
not completed. So far as it Ls been sup-

Mr. DAVIS. There is some mistake i plied it is in type.
this question, whigh is numbered 41 on theg
Orders of tte Day. One of the letters ADDlTIONAL JUDGES FOR ne
conbection with the matter te which the 0F QUEBEC.
question relates-a letter -written by Mr. J. iCSGANkb r Tyo)îse
S. Lee-has not been published. kageoave it
in with the rest, and 1 find the others on 1. W hetýier the governrnent baye taken cogui-

fo .7Te o preclaaseisohtthnrnlaini

the Order paper entersd properly, but n t ublishe in the'Officia
some unaccountable reason this letter-eGar1ette' of Quebecntf February 4 last, pro-

which was the most important f the lot- inulgatig the Act 62 Vie., cap. IE9, intituled:

was lef t out. ;;An Act to arend the Act respecting the coni-
cstitution of the Superior Court,' the purpOQ Bse

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- whereof is to raise the number of the judges of

loch). Better let the question stand and the said court from thirty-one to thirty-our?

inI withttheirestiandoI find the others on

have it properly entered on the Order paper. give effetp- the said Act by taking a vote otr
Question allowed to stand. the salaries of the three additional judges?

3. Have the governmnent taken cognizance o!
MAI COTRATS-AMORASA he statisties of the Superior Court published inMAIL CONTRACTS-KAM-ýOURASKAýI%--

AND ST. PASCAL. the Quebec 'Officiai Gazette' 0f February 24 last,i page 544?
!4. Is the government aware that, as shown by

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked the said statistis, fourteen of the judges of the

1. Whether the mail-carrier carrying the mail Superior Court rendered, during the year 189,
betwen amorasa, t. Psca an th ~.less than thirty-flve judgments each, in contestedbetween Kamouraska, St. Pascal and the St.

Pascal Station, was bound, during the past sum- casenerevradstsand thatsio
mer, under the terms of his contract, to ex-
change mails at St. Pascal. withthe mail clerkt to d s

on te exres goig wet à .9030?5. Is the government aware that according to
on the express going west at 20.30?said statistis, excepting as to the districts

2. Whether the said mail-carrier vas bound,
under bis contract, to exchange mails at St. Pas- in the twenty rural districts, during the said
cal, with the mail clerk on the maritime express
golng west at 9.24, from Septemiber 5 to October
1 last?

3. Whether the said mail-carrier was boundpe.iorhCor
under his contract, during the period between .r
June 1 and October 31 last, to exchange mails withou
the mail-elerk on the maritime express, going mon bavewrk duinthe y ead
east at 3.26?7ra

4. If so, was the said mail-carrier granted 7.y confeence.cmmniatin or correspon-
exémption from performing the said services, dence with the Executive Council 0f the province
and why? of Quebec, or with the Attorney General, or

5. Is it the Intention of the government to any of the members of the said Executive Coun-
provide a remedy in the premises?j cil, in relation to the reorganization of the courts

MThe POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- o r the said province?

lock). 1 beg to reply : 1. Yes.02. Yes. 3. 8.Rather than increase the number of judges
suot the sald Superior Court, Is it net the intention

.Yes. 4. No exemption from performing thesi of the government to communicate or correspnd
said service was granted by the Postmaster 3 or othervise coge to an understanding with t e
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Executive Council of the said province as to a 3. Has the Postnaster General made an esti-
reorganization of the said courts? mate of the cost sucl an additional service

9. Is it not tre that, under the circumstances, would entail?
an increase of the number of judges of the said -. If so, what s the sum per trp?
court would be a useless expenditure, in nu
way justified by the requirements of the service, The POSYMASTELt iENERAL (-r. Mu
and which would have no practical result but loek). An application from a number of
the rewarding of certain supporters of the pre- the patrons of Iris post office for a trl-weekly
sent government? the ostma ter G eamen et

wouldcentail? evd ttedpateto

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). To the first eight questions, the an-
swer is : That the government have taken
cognizance of the proclamation published in
the Official Gazette of Quebec on the 24th
of February last, promulgating the Act 62

the 5th February ultimo, and referred to the
inspector at Charlottetown for report. Is
report has not yet been recelved.

GOVERNMENT EXPROPRIATION
TELEGRAPH LINES.

OF

Vlct., chapter 29, the object of which is to
raise the number of the judges of the Mr. CASEY (by Mr. McMillan) asked:
Superior Court by providing for the appoint-
ment of three new judges to reside and to Whether it is the intention of the govern-
act in the district of Montreal ; the govern- t ment to take steps for the expropriation of the
ment consider that they have no option in telegraph lines of Canada, with a view of taking
this matter, but that they are bound to give charge of and managing the telegraph system
effect to that Act, unless they were satisfied heronnection with the post office service or
that the provincial legislature has acted im-
providently. Before taking action, the gov- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
ernment bave had several communications lock). The question is of such a broad
with the provincial government, represented character that the hon. gentleman cannot
by the Attorney General for the province. expect an answer to-day.
The latter lias strongly remonstrated that
unequal distribution of judicial work can-
not be avoided, owing to the unequal distri- THE EASTERN EXTENSION TELE-
bution of population over the vast extent GRAPH COMPANY.
of territory of the province ; that to con-
centrate all judges in the cities and to leave Mr. CASEY (by Mr. McMillan) asked:
the rural districts without any residential Whether, in view of the threatened conces-
representative of the judicial authority sion by certain Australian governments to the
would be a still greater evil ; that all these Eastern Extension Telegraph Company, it is the
different aspects of the question were care- intention of the government to take any, and
fully considered by the local legislature, if so, what steps looking to the modification of
wiich passed the above Act. without any the terms of the Pacific Cable Act of 1899?
recorded dissenting voice. To the ninth
question: It is not true that under the The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
above> circumstances an increase of the lock). As I mentioned In speaking on this
number of the judges of the Superior Court subjeet a few days ago, we are not yet
would be a useless expenditure. and it is awmare of any concessions having been ae-
an unjustified and gratuitous insinuation tually made, and it is hoped tliat noue wilI
that the appointment of such judges would -e made that will involve any change in the
have no practical result but to reward the compact made between the respective gov-
supporters of the government. If such. in- ernments. At ail events, until such change
deed. were the opinion of the hon. member is made It would be premature to indicate
and his friends, it would have been their what course might be necessary to take.
duty. at least, to have that opinion affirmed That will entirely depend upon the nature
by the legislature of Quebec, which alone, of the concessions.
according to the dispositions of the British
North America Act, has the control and the Mr. UASEY (by Mr. McMillan) asked:
responsibility of the judicial organization of
the provine Has any concession been granted by any Aus-

tralian colony to the Eastern Extension Tele-
graph Company? If so, what is the nature of

MAIL SERVICE AT IRIS.!such concession? Has the Canadian govern-
ment consented to any such concession? Has

Mr. MARTIN asked: the Imperial government consented to any such
concession?

1. lias the Postmaster General received a peti-
tion fromn the inhabitants of Iris, in the province l The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
of Prince Edîward Island, praying for a tri-weekly lock). In view of what I stated a moment
mail service? ago and the other day, It Is scarcely neces-

2. Ii so, is it the intention of the govern-ayorme t er tiscustin Bt
ment to give petitioners the mail service asked sary for me to answer this question. But I
kr?. observe that one porton of It IsAGHaRAt

%r. CASGRAIN.
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Canadian government consented to any
such concessions ?' I need hardly say that
the Canadian government bas consent-
ed to no concession; and this government
has reason to believe that the Imperial gov-
ernment bas not consented to any such con-
cession ; and further that the Imperial gov-
ernment has substantially adopted the same
attitude as the Canadian government in re-
gard to these matters.

EXPENSES, &c., oF PROHIBITION
COMMISSION.

Mr. FLINT (by Mr. Bethune) asked:

What was the date of the appointment by
the late government of the commission to inquire
into the subject of prohibition? Who were the
commissioners ? How much was paid for salary
to each commissioner? How much was paid for
travelling and other expenses to each commis-
sioner? What was the total amount pald for
salary, travelling and other expenses of the com-
missioners? How much was paid for printing?
What was the total cost to the country for sala-
ries and allowances to commissioners, printing
and ail other exp-nses?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). The date of the appointment of the
commission to inquire into the subject of
prohibition was 14th March, 1892. The com-
missioners were Sir Joseph Hickson, Judge
McDonald, Messsrs. E. F. Clarke and G. A.
Gigault, and Rev. Josephl MeLeod. The
amount paid for salary to each commis-
sioner was :

Naime of Railway.

To
To
To
To
To

Sir Joseph Hickson.......
Judge McDonald ..........
Mr. Clarke ................
Mr. Gigault ...............
Rev. Mr. McLeod.........

$1,920
2,200
1,420

•1,460
6,775

The amount paid for travelling and otber
expenses to each commissioner was :

To
To
To
To
To

Sir Joseph Hickson
Judge MeDonald ........
Mr. Clarke............
Mr. Gigault ..........
Rev. Mr. McLecd.....

$ 302 81
1,618 25
1,038 67

914 11
3,197 52

The total amount paid for salary, travelling
and other expenses of the commissioners
was $20,846.36. The amount paid for pri'it-
ing was $33.038.19. The total cost for sa-
laries and allowances to commissioners,
printing and all other expenses, was 587,-
003.10.

ADDITIONS TO RAILWAY MAIL SER-
VICE.

Mr. SOMERVILLE asked:

What additions have been made to the rail-
way mail service of Canada since the 1st day of
July, 1896?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Since the 1st July. 1896. 1.553i miles
of additional railway track have been used
by the department for mail service. and the
yearly mileage increased by 1,820.181 miles.
Frequency of mail service increased on the
following railways since 1st July. 1896:

Mileage. - ---- -- _

12i-oui

Cumberland Coal & Railway Company
South Shore Railwav...
C. P. Railway (Souris Section)
Manitoba & North-western Railway
Montfort Colonization Railway...
C. P. Railway (Piles Branch)........
Quebec & Lake St. John Railway......
Manitoba & North.western Railway.
C. P. Railway (Edmonton Section).
Kaslo & Slocan Railway ..............
Central Vermont Railway............
Nelson & Fort Shepherd Railway.......
Red Mountain Railway............
C. P. Railway (Pembina Section)......
Canadian Northern Railway.......
C. P. Railway (Macleod Section)...
C. P. Railway (Kootenay Section).
C. P. Railway (Teeswater Branch)
C. P. Railway (North-western Branch)....
Canadian Northern Railway........ .....

To

Daily................... Semi-daily.
42
71-3
59-1
33
20-9
5

96-3
190·6
60
1816
59*4
17-2

221
119
40

10
34
32

Sem i- weeklv... ... Tri -weekly.

Tri-weekly.. .... Dailv.
Daily. .............. Semai-dailiy.

Weekly......Triweekly.
Semi-weekly..Four times wekly.
jDaily, exclus. of Sunday.!Daily, includ. Sunda
Daily......... . Semi-daily.
Daily, exclus. of Sunday. Daily, includ. Sunday.

Tri.weekly...........Daily.
Semi-weekly..... ...... Tri-weekly.

Daily.................Semi-daily.

S . . ....... .... e

...kl............. semi.weekly.
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ARMIY POSTAL CORPS. 'When, in 1887 and 1891, he absented him-
self from his duties as High Commissioner

3r. McMULLEN (by Mr. Britton) asked: and came to Canada and took part in such
0 c.-campaign.' In this there is a statement of(a) Are any officers of the Post Office De- cact pand under the rues of taemHouse

partment at present serving in the Imperial fatmi, under the res et Re lies
Army Corps in South Africa ? (b) If so, what statements of facts are not allowed In ques-
are their names and their positions in the tions I do not say that it is an aceurate
Canadian postal service ? (c) When were they statement of fact, but it is a pretended
appointed and at whose instance ? (d) Are theysta-ement of fact, ami is ii vlolaÉonoe
at present on duty in South Africa ? (e) If so, :11e Agaîn, in section 10, it says, 'While he
in what capacity *!in ha cpacty*'w-as ini part la Canada'-whatever that may

The POsTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- mean-'on party political campaigu work, iç
lock). (a) Yes. (b) W. R. Eclestone, it the intention erdthe government to take
class clerk in the Hamilton post office ; J. any steps to reeover tie arnount. il'ille
Lallier. 3rd class railway mail clerk in th e eCoUld be recovered ?'1Il think mv
Montreal district ; T. B. Bedell, 3rd class rigbt hon. f'iend will agree with me that
railway mail clerk in the New Brunswick both of these are in violation of the mies,
district ; K. A. Murray,3rdclass railw t and tmat a question cannot be put in the
mail clerk in the London district ; R. Joh-A way in whici this one stands on the paper.
ston, 3rd <rlass railwvaymail clerk i f Rie The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wifrid Lau-

bdistict. (c) The dates ef appoint- rier). The uleo f the ouse is that a ques-
ment are as follows: W. R. Eclestone.lOth s t c e a ont

tisae couldbe recoered ?' I think mya

May. 1875 ; J. Lallier, 22nd June, 1898; T. iatter. Whether this matter is controver-
B. Bedeldi2r8tcAprilt189t4; K. A. Murray and that a asn cannot be t ith
2th November, 1898; R. Jolinston, 2nd

sto, 3d cassraiwaymai clrk n eakr

Mardh. 1895. They were appointed at the
instance of the Postmaster General. (d) Sir CHAULES TIPPER. No, Rie rules
and (e) Yes, as members of the Army Postal exclude statements of tact.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have forgot-

811-t' CHARLES TIiPPER-HIGH-tetie Th exact woding, bute i telieve it is
intended to exclude any controversial mat-

Seaker

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, it is lot a
1. W-hen was Sir Charles Tupper appointed question of controversy. The rules of the

Higb Conimissioner for Cainada in London? lesas I understand, prohibit any state-
an At what salary was le appointed menta e stactmnt a fat.
3. How long dld he fil the position ?
4. What sums were paid him eaýh year as Thc PRIME MINISTER. I hav wiling

sudh }igh Commissioner ? te beave it to Mr. Speaker, and the question
5. What sums were paid by way o Mha.low- tentacl

ances for travelling and other personal ex- Matnd
pensesrDOMVILLE(bytMr.hDavis)as

6. Did the government suppp hi ppithnhoSeE.
rent free ? If so, what was thecost of u Spo
bouse ? The PRIME MIENISTEII. If M1r. Speak-

3. Who paid the taxes and rates for the er is ready, ar quite willing.
bouse ?

4. IfW e government paid any of the taxes Mr. SPEAKER. Witbeut laving lad an
and rates for the ouse or for ir Chârles Tup- opportunity te consider the matter, 1 may
per, how much was so paid by the government ?

. Was any deduction made from the saaryti te the
of the said Sir Charles Tupper when, ln 1887 impair te eficiency othi question te
and 1891, he absented himself from hms duties strik e ut tie last part ote Oti para-
as H-igh Commisioner and came to Canada anld grapli, 'and came te Canada and took part
took part ln sucb eanipaign ? in suelI campaigNI.'do Int see that itis

10. If le drew pay from the government as essential te the question.
High Commissioner gn London whilst he was
in parts n Canada on party po.ltical campaMgn Sir CFRLES TUPPER. Lt fyu observe,
work, is it the intention o the govenment to r. Speaker, It says, 'e absented himself
take steps to recover the amount, If tfe same romlis duty as High Commissiener.' That
could be recovered?is certainlyM a statement E fact, and a

7l. What was the total sum pald by rte gov- r etaternent of act is net permitted a
ernment teo Sir Charles Tupper forp-is salary q o under therules I e mtnt a ques-
ahlowances oh asl ksnds as H g Commissionertienay eth it stotmentht itr wo net

9. Ws ay dducionmad frm te slar timpair tr teciency of the uetornoto

atnd h but whether a statement facts ladmIs-
Sir CARiLES TUPPER. Iwashmterawi sable at ail.
1he attention et pe rigt lhn. leaderet ses

Hihuse (Sir Wonfrid Laurier) to this ques-iThe PRIME MINISTER. thweuldwlake ts
tion, nst that entinfthwilllg to have any ave M. Speaker take the matterdnto co
cortion be recoveed? idertinyaste n of c, nd

qesetio l iolCation Tppe fruhs salarye quetio undAer. the rue. mtisntta qes-r

thoe. Stection the rgthon lueadeof hesamIwl kiiit

Mr. MULOCK.
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SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia) moved:

That the seed grain indebtedness in the
North-west and Manitoba should be dealt with
in a comprehensive manner, and so as to do
justice, give relief and meet necessittes, should
necessities be found to exist,

le said : We have had the question of
dealing with the seed grain indebtedness
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories
frequently before parliament. We had an
Aet passed last session, and It is because
that Act is unsatisfactory that I bring the
matter for a second time this session be-
fore parliainent. And now I should like
and try to interest the House at large, not
only the members of the government and
not only the representative of the Minister
of the Interior in this question. because I
wish to bring to bear upon the government
the opinion of the louse. I wish to con-
vince the House that there is an injustice
to be redressed, and, convincing thew of
that. I shall thereby bring pressure upon
the government. Althougih the member for
North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) has been
mentioned as the representative of the Min-
ister of the Interior, the Prime Minister is
apparently taking charge of that depart-
ment before the House, and I venture to
say that if the Prime Minister will give this
question his attention, his sense of fairness
will convince him that it is necessary to
deal with the matter.

rT'he facts simply stated are these : In
certain years after a succession of difficul-
ties had attended the career of the North-
west fariner, it was found neceessary to
lend to him and to his Manitoba brother
grain for seeding purposes, and this grain
the government of the day loaned him un-
der certain conditions. The borrower was
made the primary debtor, and he had to go
security for two other borrowers, so that
everybody who borrowed seed grain went
security for two others. In that way, you
have a large number of farmers in the
North-wvest and Manitoba who owe for seed
grain, and each of wbom is responsible for
the borrowings of seed grain of two other
persons. These primary debtors may be
divided into three classes. There is first
the ian who has got his patent ; then there
Is the man who has not his patent but is
living on his homestead and working it ;
and then there is the man who has aban-
doned his homestead and gone away, whi-
ther we know not. Now, in regard to these
bondsmen of the first class, that Is the men
who have got their patents, they are re-
lieved by the Act of last session, so that
you have ouly to deal with the two eclasses
of homesteads that the bondsmen are 1lable
for-there Is the homestead on which the
settler lives and which he works and for
which, no doubt, at some future time, he
Intends to get bis patent ; ahd there Is the

homestead that has been abandoned. Now,
let me direct the attention of the Prime
Minister first to the case of the homesteads
that have been abandoned. le will find
that the legislative assembly of the North-
west Territorles in 1898-1 think it was In
1898-petitioned the government to entirely
write off as a bad debt the lien against the
abandoned homestead. The assembly ar-
gued that it was inimical to the interests of
the country, that it was bad for immigra-
tion. bad for progress. and unjust, that
you should have the even numbered section
with from ten to sixty dollars against it.
So that a man who wants to settle there, is
told, when he comes to the land office: Yes,
you can get an entry, but there is $60. or $40,
or $15, or $10 for seed grain against this
land, and you not only have to pay the $10
entrance fee, but you w ill have to
clear this off or be sued. Here comes
the inconsistency in regard to the pol-
icy that was adopted by the hon. Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), last year. He
has relieved the bondsmen for the homestead
which is patented, but in regard to those
abandoned homesteads, the seed-grain lien
is filed against the land, and has to be met
by the incoming settler, while the hon. min-
ister holds the bondsmen for it at the same
time. I say, that, speaking as a general
thlng, the land is worth the money. If he
is going to hold the land for the money, he
should get rid of the bondsmen altogether.
From a general point of view, I hold with
the North-west assembly. that the land
should not be bound, but, of course, the
the right lion. Prime Minister would say to
me : That would look as if you wanted us
to write off the debt altogether, as if you
wanted to make the government regard this
as a merchant regards a bad debt, and write
it off. In order to avoid that construction
and to meet the argument of those who
would· press that and to meet the view that
you do not want to pauperise anybody, I
suggested, in 1898, and again last year, that
the whole thing be handed to the North-west
government. It only amnounts to a little
over $100,000, and I would suggest that It
be handed over to the NortL-west govern-
ment, with the direction to colleet the debt,
from the primary debtor, eitiier in cash or
in kind.

Mr. CLARKE. How ln' tas this debt
been Incurred ?

Mr. DAVIN. The first debt was lncurred
a considerable time ago.

Mr. WALLACE. What would be the ob-
jeet of doing that?

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Wal-
lace), asks what would be the object of
doing that ? The object of doing It would
be that. to begin with, it would place in the
bands of the local government the collection
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of that, the lending of which was deemed, ilown lights. If he trusts to bis own lights
as I know. by the late Sir John Thompson. I think he will do better.
and the government of that day, to have Mr. DAVIS. He should trust to his ownproperly rested, if they had had the means, it he wll ot anyliglits, because h -l o get a ightIn the hands of the local government. There- from the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
fore, to begin, it is a local government mat-
Ver. Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I cail your at-

The IMSEII F MRINE ANDtention to that boor from Saskatchewan,The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDi
FISHRlES Fo whoe beefi 15 he and I would ask you to keep hlm in order,FISHERIES. For whose benefit is the hon.i

gentemanj>roosîn sho l * or, il not, I will take the hon. gentlemangentlemnan propc.sing that they should cl
led t? hat heycol(.\r. Davis), in hand. and bring my whlpleet it ? down on his back, and make hlm rear s0

M'. DA VIN. I propose that they should that he will not know where he ia Sx
colleet it for the benefit of the local govern- «dock.
ment. It would really be a present, if you
look at it in that way, to the local govern- It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the

Chair.

tetomtehtnorfomtsathwn

The POSTMASTER CiENE RA.L. What: FE EES
advantage would that le to the fdrmersa ee

Mr. DAVIN. The advantage which it! Mr. DAý\VIN. Mhenu vou left the Chair at
wouldoIe to the farers, if the local gover , iot, Si
mentlad to coldet it, would one that in theon Mr. DAVIS. b rise to a point of order.
case of any far-merand there yet may la Before you left the Chair at six o'elock. Ir.
soIe, in the North-west Territories, notwith- Speaker, the lion. meber for West Assi-
standing that we have had a succession Of nibola (Mr. Davini), whIo lhad the floor made
years of prosperity, mwlio, owing to varionsuse fson prliarnentary 'ý'anguagYe inl
causes, cannot afford to make ex-en tliis reference to myscîf. whieh I think lie should
small payrnent, and the local governen eche nt ihrw
could. do what this government ould not
do-andere N wlhere the advanta e to the Mr.b1 do not thînk the point of
farmers woId core in-it could Say t ayi order cn le raised at this time, but neyer-
fariner, tlio could not conveniently pay theless, oawilllOutgOf the boundless gee-
cash : hoe will take it out e statute labour rosityf my heart, say that the ho. gente-
and the fariner can give statute labour ij- Imnan (r Davis) is not boor. 1 said lie was
stead of cash. Ihope that expLanation wb a boor;1 say now le is not a boor.
se satisfatory to the hon. Postiasterwien-
eral. I at glad te see that the sion. Post- Davin) must wthdraw the expression.
master General, and the hon. inisterof
Marine and Fisheries, as well as the riglit d1r..nVIN.ot have.
hon. Prime Minister, are giving their atten- r. DAVIS. He las not withdrawn the
tion to tis subjeet, because a tconvinced

cash :eWerwillotake itkoutrinostatute labour

that, if they will give a atf hour's seriouns
consideration to the Bil of lastsession.
whili conedes the onri.cîl)le of relieving Nr. DAVIN. I do not know how I can-
those men. who are bondsmen for home-
steads that have been patented, they will
acknowledge the justice of my argument.
The Bill of last session has relieved those
men who are bondsmen for honesteads that
have been patented, and it leaves the bonds-
men who are bondsmen for homesteads, the
patent for which has not been taken out, to
bear this responsibility, and a man can re-
main indefinitely without taking out his pat-
ent and eave these people with this claim
against them. Then. there is this further
position : Let us suppose a case. Now, I
hope the hon. Postmaster General will give
me his undivided attention, because I do
not think his brain will get very much light
or instruction from the source it Is turnIng
to now.

Mr. DAVIS. It will not get much from
yours.

Mr. DAVIN. I wIll tell the hon. Postmas-
ter General, that he had better trust to his

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. SPEAKER. The simplest way Is to
withdraw the expression on its merits.

Mr. DAVIN. Why of course I do, but I
thought I did. Did I not tell you, Sir, that
I am after dinner and In the most bound-
less condition of philanthropy-

Mr. SPEAKER. It it pretty plain we can-
not preserve the decorum of the House ex-
eept by observing the ordinary rules.

Mr. DAVIN. I quite agree with you, Mr.
Speaker, and I need hardly tell you that I
am the very last man in the world to con-
travene the authority of the Chair. I al-
ways try to observe the rules of the House,
and I may say on this general question,
that order cannot preserved in any House,
If, as you know, Mr. Speaker, hon. gentle-
meq will, without the permission of the
member who bas the floor, Interrupt him.
And, when a gentleman persists In dolng It,
and dolng it offensively-I am now speak-
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ing generally-the only possible way is to a nation prosperous is to make the farmers
do what you do in a publie meeting : come prosperous. The farners on the fr.ontiers
down on the interrupter. You know, Mr. of the world, even more than the farniers
Speaker, how very ineffective it is to apply li the heart of England, or in the heart of
to you and to say : Won't you protect me ? France, or in the heart of Germany. the
However, Mr. Speaker, I want to call at- farmers on the frontiers of the world are
tention to the farmers of the North-west the greatest benefactors humanity has. Talk
Territories. Since I left here to-day at six of the millionaire philanthropist who. hav-
o'clock, something like this ias been said to ing been too sharp for his competitor. gives
me : Why do you bother yourself about this largely to great institutions fromiis super-
seed grain business and the North-west flous winnings. A frontier fariner leaves
farmers ; you told us they were prosperous. him far behind, for without him the major-
why then ask the government to relleve ity of mankind would starve. Try to fancy.
thcem of a just debt ? There Is no class of Mr. Speaker, what would take place if the
men in the empire more to be envied than farmers on the frontier struck for one year,
the North-west farmers ; they have good and determined to raise food only for them-
crops, they have a grateful land, they have selves. At the end of that year our cities,
good houses, and good barns, and why then palaces. universities, theatres. newspapers,
ask parliament to relleve them of this seed parliaments and stores would be vacant and
grain debt. That is the language addresseil silent, and the world would become a vast
to me since I left this House at six o'clock graveyard. There are to-day 517.0N00M)A
by a Liberal for whom I have very great bread-eaters in the world. There is an in-
respect, and I am not sure that there may crease, it is calculated by statisticians. of
not be some of my Conservative friends 5,000,000 every year, mainly from blrtb,
who hold similar views. partly because rice and rye-eaters are be-

Now, Sir, my answer Is this. First ; what coming wheat-eaters. The average annual
I ask is just. If the demand Is just It consumption of each person is 4½ bushels.
should be complied with whether those for The bread-eating world therefore requires
whom the demand is made are prosperous a little more than 2,300,000,000 bushels a
or not. But Sir, In the second place, al- year. When the wheat fields produce this.
though these men are prosperous now, they we have prosperity ; less than this, suiffer-
were not always so. They had to face hard Ing and starvation. In 1897. the world's
years, and some of them have only juSt got total product of wheat was 2,22$.745.000
clear of their liabilities and $10 or $20 or bushels, less by 73,255,000 bushels than tie
$30 or $40 is as sweet to them as to other world needed. The countries where the crop
people. Then look how vexatious It is. i was light suffered, and in India you had a
have here a letter from Stony Beach which famine. Everywhere were high prices. lu
I will read, and I will ask the attention of 1898 the world had an enormous crop-
the ministerial benches to It: 2.879.942,000 bushels, more than would have

Stony Beach, Sept. 19, 1900.

N. F. Davin, MP.
Dear Sir,-Will you kindly see why people can-

not get their patent for their land? We under-
stood that there was an Act passed some time
ago relieving bondsmen, but It appears that
Mr. Sifton bas not attended to his business.
Several others have applied for their patents,
and are told they cannot get them because they
owe seed grain indebtedness. I did not get any
seed grain, but I an bondsman for another, and
cannot receive a patent. Trusting you will get
this matter settled at once,

I remain, yours truly,
PETER FLETCHER.

Here Is a man who never had any seed
grain at all himself, and although the Act
was passed, and It bas been trumpeted
through the North-west as giving relief to
the bondsmen, this man applies and vexa-
tiously he is told that he cannot get his
patent.

Mr. CLANCY. Although he was only a
bondsman.

Mr. DAVIN. He cannot get It. But, Mr.
Speaker, I have another view and a larger
view. I hold that the surest way to make
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been sufficient by 653.924.000 bushels.
There was plenty of food and great pros-
perity. Great Britain, with her 39.000,000}
people, eats her entire crop in thirteen
weeks. For nine months she looks to Ceii-
tral Russia, India, Argentina, Canada and
the republic below the line. She looks to
the frontier farmers in all these places. If
Great Britain could be completely blockaded
for three months, ber population would be
extinguished by starvation. The same is true
of all western Europe. There are five coun-
tries in Europe which produce more wheat
than they can use : Russia. Hungary, Servia,
Bulgaria and Roumania.' In 1898 the farm-
ers of the United States and Canada grew
over 808,000,000 bushels of grain, one-
fourth of the world's production ; those of
Europe, 1,548,881,000 bushels, or more than
half ; Asia, 421,000,000 bushels ; South
Africa, 72,000,000 bushels, Africa, 44,000.00
bushels ; Australla, 35,000,000 bushels. Last
year the farmers of the United States and
Canada produced 648,500,000 bushels. We
had to take the flour for 80.000,000 people
out of this, 4§ bushels to each, which gives
373,000,000 bushels; seed for 50,000.000
acres, 75,000,000 bushels; a total require-
ment for this continent of 448.000.000
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bushels, leaving 200,500.000 bushels for ex-
port, either crude or in fleur ; about one-
third going abroad in flour. Last year the
United Kingdom imported about 108,000.0J0
bushels of wheat and about 200,000,000
bushels of flour, of which we supplied only
about one-tifth. We could supply the whale
quantity in the North-west ; and I want to
have it known that no more independent
or prosperous life could be selected by a
sensible man than that wbich the North-
west farmer leads ; and, considering him
in all his importance. I say lie must get jus-
tiee. Instead of getting the little end, he
must get the big end. He must be treated
with fairness ; on his life the life of the
world depends ; on him depends its pros-
perity. Why should not he, the flrst to
handle the wheat, the man who brings it
into existence, get as much out of it as those
who handle it subsequently ? As a fact; we
know that there is not a single employmuent
into whilch a man enters out of which lie
does not get more percentage for the ca-
pital lie puts in than the farmer does. Now,
I want to do everything that can pos-
sibly be done for the North-west farmer ;'
and I want in the smallest particular to
press his just claims upon the attention of
the government. Look at what takes place
when a railway has a laim. A raîlway has
a contract with the government, and there
is some difference as to the character ot
the rock or the soil or the sand. The mat-
ter goes to arbitration, and in nearly every
case the railway gets the better of the gov-
ernment. But the farmer is regarded too
often as a person whose claims ean be
ignored. Now, Sir, I want just to give you
an idea of how this farmer bas developed
Manitoba and the North-wesf. If you go
back some thirteen years, how much did
Manitoba and the North-west produce for
export ? Only about 4,000,000 bushels. In
1887 we produced 10,000,000 bushels. Then
came liard years, in 1888 and 1889, when
the amount we had for export fell to about
4,000,000 each year. In 1890, we ex-
ported 10,000,000 bushels, and ever since
then we have made steady progress until
last year we exported some 30,000,000
bushels. That means that the country has
been developed, tl4at the customers of our
manufacturers ln the east have grown
prosperous there, and that the country is on
the high road to be what I have always
contended it was meant to be, the backbone
of Canada, Its stay and support. Therefore
I say that the fact that there are farmers
who are prosperous in the North-west Ter-
ritorles Is no reason why, as this Liberal
contended. we should Ignore their edaims.
The fact that ln the face of great diffleultiei
and the new problems presented by soll
and climate, they have secured prosperity,
Is a reason why, If ln the smallest partieu-
lar they have a just claim, that just claim'

Mr. DAVIN.

should be listened to. Now, what has hap-
pened ? Last year the Minister of the In-
terior, in consequence of urgent pressure
placed on him by myself, said, as you will
find by going to Hansard. that lie was going
to deal with this question. In the early part
of Hansard you will find that he would not
give me a promise that he would deal with
it ; but towards the end, in the third vol-
unie. you will find that he said lie was
going to deal with it ; and when lie intro-
duced bis Bill, lie sald that it dealt with the
bondsmen alone. Let me read the clause
which makes the body of that Bill, and I
would ask the attention of the Minister of
Marine and Fislieiis (Sir Louis Davies),
who is a lawyer, to this :

The Governor General in Council may dis-
charge fro-m liability persons who are liable to
the Crown as sureties upon bonds given to
secure repayment for seed grain furnished by
the Crown to persons in the North-west Terri-
tories, in every case where, upon inquiry. it Is
shown to the satisfaction of the MInister of
the Interior that land owned by or entered as a
homestead by the prinary debtor, Is liable and
is, in the opinicn af the said minister, sufitcient
s2curity for the surm owed by the primary debtor.

Are net 160 acres of land in any part of
the North-west Territories good for some
$15 or $20 or $30 due for seed grain ? If
so, why be guilty of the vexatious legisla-
tion which declares to one class of bonds-
men : We acknowledged that you should
be relieved ; and to another set of bonds-
men : We will not relieve you, not because
there is really any difference between the
original contract you entered into and that
entered in the former case, but because
the men that you are security for have never
taken out their patents. If there was good
reason why the sureties ln the one case
should be rehieved, the same reason holds
good with regard to the other sureties. I
cannot see any difference between the two.
Now, what I would suggest to the right
bon. gentleman would be a compromise.
Keep your claim against the primary debtor,
keep your claim against the homestead If
you like, but carry out the principle of
your legislation of last year. Make a slight
change, and let It read this way :

The Governor General in Council may dis-
charge from liability persons Hable to the Crown
as sureties upon bonds given to secure the pay-
ment for seed grain furnished by the Crown to
persons in the North-west Territories.
That would be enough ; let It rest that way.
%oth the right hon. the Prime Minister and
the hon. Minister of Marine will see that
there Is ne difference whatever between the
two sets of bondsmen. They both give
their bonds, but one man gets his patent,
and the other fefuses to get It. The bonds-
man of the man who gets bis patent is re-
leved by this legislation, but the bondsman

for the man who does not Is not relieved.
The law Is quite Inconsistent In Its applica-
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tion, and the right hon. gentleman wlll see,
from the letter of Mr. Fletcher, which I
have read, coming from Stony Creek, how
vexatious it seems to the writer of that
letter, and I can say.that there are dozens
Of such men. I will not lower the debate
by making a political argument, but if I
were thinking of polities I should pray for
nothing so much as that the right hon.,gen-
tieman should refuse the plea that I an
making, because that would make votes for
the opposition. So that, if I were thinking
of polities, I would simply make a prefune-
tory appeal and let the thing go. I would
not press it at all, and would throw up my
hat when I saw the right hon. gentleman
rejeet my plea for justice to those bondsmen
who are still vexed by this unrighteous ex-
ception. Remember now that until the in-
terpretation was put on the Act of last
session by the Department of the Irterior,
the opinion prevailed that the bondsmen
were relieved by that Act, as you will see
by the way the letter reads :

Will you kindly see why people cannot get
their patent for their land. We understood that
there was an Act passed some time ago relieving
bondsmen, but it appears that Mr. Sifton hasi
not attended to his business.

I could not do a bigger stroke of work for
the present government than to strongly1
impress on them the need of acting lu the
premises. With regard to the suggestion
that I made that the debt of the primary
debtor should be handed over to the North-
west government, I will just call the atten-
tion of the bon. Postmaster General, who
seems interested in that question, to what
a former Minister of the Interior said in
1895, when the item was up ln the esti-
mates. He said :

Although the government were opposed to
the granting of seed, the case was put in suchi
strong light that they came to the conclusion that
aithough they did not desire to follow the pre-
cedents created of giving seed grain to the peo-
ple, under the circumstances they were fully
justified.

Why, Mr. Speaker, I had to press the mat-
ter in the strongest way on the government
of the day to get them to give the seed
grain, and many a telegram I had to send
them, for they were most unwilling to give
it. But let me go on with my quotation :

So far as I arn personally concerned, I may
say that I am opposed to the government belng
called upon to make grants similar to these,
because I think the people in the Territorles
should deal with these matters the same as they
do in Manitoba-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Whose words are those ?

Mr. DAVIN. The words of a former Min-
ister of the Interior, IU 1895.

-because I think the people in the Territorles
should deal with these matters the same as
they do in Manitoba, and If aid Is given to themI

that it should be given by the local assembly,
or by the municlpalities.

I know that that was strongly the view of
'the late Sir John TIhompson ln regard to a
cognate question. He then tells how they
gave the seed grain, and what guarantees
were required. Besides making that declar-
ation he had to give a bond and two sure-
ties. This is the declaration the primary
debtor had to make :

It was only given to those who made the
declaration, in the first place, ' that the appli-
cant had so niany acres under cultivation, that
he had lost his crop in consequence of drought,
prairie fires or other natural cause, or cause
beyond his control, and did not possess the
grain reluisite to sew-number of acres, and
that he required for that pirpose-bushels of
wheat, which he agreed should be sown during
the present season on the quarter-section speci-
fied.'

I wish to call attention, because I would
like to have the whole case before the gov-
ernment, to the resolution that was passed
by the North-west council. The North-west
couneil passed the following resolution, on
the 20th April, 1899

That whereas certain abandoned lands in tho
Territories are encumbered by liens executed by
persons formerly holding such lands as home-
steads in favour of the government of Canada,
to secure the payment of the cost of seed grain
supplied to such persons: and whereas, without
amendment to the Dominion Lands Act, such
liens must be paid by the parties subsequently
naking hornestead entries for such lands.
Then there are considerations given which
It is not necessary to read. I will just read
the conclusion:

Therefore, be it resolved, that in the opinion of
this louse, the Dominion Lands Act should be
so amended as to provide for the cancellation of
ail lands encumbering lands, and homestead en-
tries for which lands have been or may hereafter
be cancelled.

I remember that in the debate that took
place ln the local assembly, it was strongly
Insisted upon that these liens were a bar
to immigration into the Territories. Now, I
do not think it necessary for me to read
what the Minister of the Interior said when
introducing this Bill. It will be remembered
that he said he was Introducing a Bill to
deal with the question of seed grain. I
asked if it dealt only with the bondsmen.
He answered it deals only with the bonds-
men. He did not say that It dealt only with a
special class of bondsmen ; and the Impres-
sion was left on the House, and got out
through the country, that all bondsmen were
dealt with. Now, let me put this argument
te the government : It wililbe seen by that
resolution passed by the House, that the
lien is against the homestead, it is against
the 16o) acres; and if a man is coming ID.
and wants to enter on a homestead agalust
whieh there is a lien for seed grain, he Is
asked, not merely for $10. but for the
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amount for the seed grain besides. Well. tention. that if the government would re-
then, if you keep this interpretation w-lich lieve the bondsmen of parties who have not
bas been put on the Act by the departmept. yet taken out their patents, these parties
and if' you keep the wording af your Act might abandon their homesteads, and if the
such as to bear that interpretation, where government Is to free a.bandoned homesteads
is the sense of saying : We will relieve the of liabilities, It would not be able to collect
bondsmen? You relieve those homesteads. at all. This seed grain was given four or
the homesteaders on whlch have taken five years ago. Now. as every person knows,
out their patent, but you do not relieve the a party taking up a homestead in the North-
homesteads. the homesteaders on which west lias only to live on the homestead six
work. grow crops. but have not taken out months a year for three years. to enable him
their patents. You have your laim against to take out a patent. Therefore, any one
your homesteader. you can take him into who was a homesteader at the time the
court, and recover. and you have the laim seed grain was given out five years ago, and
against his land. Having relleved the bonds- received seed grain, is entitled to a patent
man in one case. why not in the other? I at the present time. As I understand the
do not see any sense In it. I confess. I administration of the Act passed last year,
hope the government will deal with this the minister is prepared. when any party
question, as the resolution suggests. in a who has gone security for another, for a
comprehensive manner. I hope they will certain amount of seed grain, calls bis at-
deal with the elass of bondsmen that tention. by letter or otherwise, to the fact
are at present suffering under a sense that the party for whom the bondsmen went
of grievance. Take this man Fletcher security. lias not taken out his patent, the
-he is a homesteader, and never borrowed minister will see to it. that the patent is
any seed grain. He was one of the mnen. taken out ; and the moment the patent is
who in that day, went hand in hand with taken out the lien can be placed on the
the government to secure seed grain for land of the primary debtor, and the bonds-
people to continue the great experiment men released. So, I think there is no trouble
whichli as resulted so magnificiently for the about the working of the Act. As to the
North-west and for Canada. Does he de- abandoned homesteads, we do not require
serve to be tormented in this way. when any legislation to relieve this class of home-
lie wants to get his patent ? On the contrary. steads. because this ean be done by depart-
the fact that he joined hand in hand with ,mental regulation-the minister can relieve
the government and kept the men there to them at any time. For the matter of that,
continue the great experiment, gives him a when a party lias entered a homestead and
claim for consideration, instead of being sub- abandoned it, alil his interests and the title
jected to vexation, as he claims to have to the soil reverts to the Crown. I do not
been. I hope that In any case, the govern- see how the government can hold a lien
ment will deal with the bondsmen. and, I against their own property. It seems to me
confess. I do not see why they should not that the moment it reverts to the govern-
deal with the primary debtor. I. therefore. ment. it is relieved from all liability. Now,
move the resolution. seconded by Mr. with regard to wliat the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Clancy. Davin), said about the North-west govern-

ment taking over all these liabilities against
the western farmers. I do not see what rea-

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), who lias the North-west government would have
just taken his seat, lias gone into this ques- for taking over these liens. They would not
tion at some length. I do not propose to take them over as part of their subsidy;

follow hlm toveRuasiaarthofUnlted States,follow him to Russia, the United States' and if the government propose to hand over
Asia, Australia, or the other places intoal these liens to the North-west government
which he made excursions during his ad- for colhection, or, in other words, if they
dress. but shall deal with the question at propose to make a present to the North-west
once. What lie wants, as I understand, is government of all this money outstanding
that the abandoned homesteads should be in the North-west Territories-I do not see
released from any liability against them. so why It would ot be as well for the govern-
that a person wanting a homestead could ment to make It a present to the farmers,
take it up, free from this liabiity. Then. as and clean the whole thing up.
I understand it, he wants the bondsmen for I 1elaim that there has been an injustie
parties who have not taken out their patents done to the parties who have gone security
to bie relieved. for their fellow-farmers in the North-west

Mr. DAVIN. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Territories. I think It was an absurd idea
Davis), will allow me, I want the bondsmen for the late government to adopt the system
who have given bonds for the homesteaders, they did in regard to this matter ; and I
who have not yet taken out their patents. am sorry my hon. friend (Mr. Davin), who
to be relieved. was a member of the House at that time,

and a supporter o? the government of the
Mr. DAVIS. It seems to me, following day. did nlot see to It, that the governmxent,

out the hon. gentieman's (Mr. Davin's), con- whien giving seed grain to the farmers of
Mr. D)AVIN.
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the North-west, should adopt a better sys- thing off the books, And thus relieve the
tem than that of taking security fromi bondsmîen who went security for these
three homesteads, for six or seven dol- parties. As the member for West Assini-
lars, as was done in many cases. bola says, the ploneers who went into that
Therefore, I do not see how many bon. gen- country have done a great deal to build it
tiemau eau blame this government for tak- up, that country is going to be the back-
iug this question up and trying to solve bone of Canada, and the pioneers who bave
it as they have doue. But in the mean- gone out there and stood the brunt should
time I say it was unfair to the parties who be treated with a certain amount of consid-
went security for their neighbours in the eration ; and if the most of the money is
North-west Territories for this reason : If collected, what is left might fairly be wiped
any man went security or endorsed a note, off the books.
he would expeet that note would be collect- Mr. .JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I bave
ed when it became due, and that after three jlistened with great interest to the bon.
or four months he would be relieved of his gentleman who has just taken bis seat.
liability. But in this case the government Tiose of us who do not live in that west-
lias done nothing to colleet this mtîoney eru country cannot be expected to know
fron the primary debtor, altiough: as a rie details of this question as well as those
natter of faet many a man went security rn. gentlemen who do live there. But

for his neighbour when his neighbour was in, vhatever the wisdom or feasibility of d-
a position to pay that money back, and was vancing seed grains to the farmers at that
in good cireumstances. But to-day, by a tiue on the security given, it seens to me
turn iin the wlieel of fortune, lie may have we have not to consider that at the preseut
lost his inoney and therefore the party whAo tinte. We can hardly lay down a bard and
bas gone security in the first place has to fast rule with that new country whilch we
pay this liability, which he would not have might apply lu this casteru euuntry. 1
had to do if the goverument had collected seent nie Ibat a short way w clear up
the debt. Now four or five years have ývhat must le a drawback in a large
elapsed since this grain was given out, and to have men hanpered even by small ob-
I think sonething should be done to relieve ligations that are not tieir uwn. would be
alil the bondholders in the North-west Terri- for all time to relieve those who becaime
tories. I think it might be doue i tithis security for their neighbours. 1 3uppose
way :I tlinkc that all the patents should it was thought necessary at that time to
be issued to parties who have lived sutii- have some security. I suppose that a good
eiently long on their land to earn. the pat- many have paid during the interval ; a con-
ents. My lion. friend read a letter fromd siderabe tine has since elapsed, and we
somte party at Stony Beach whj eomîplain- 'have now reached a period when these
ed that lie was not able to get his patent. debts are pretty well settled. either by being
Now. as a matter of fact, anly personu in paid or the parties having ceased to occupy
the North-west Territories who has earned thie lands, and who, therefore, eau nu longer
his patent eau get it at the present timte. be regarded as affording any security. Now
The patent is issued by the Department of whether the bargain lias been a good or
the Interior subjeet to the seed grain lien ; a bad one, it seems to me the government
but any person who applies for his patent ean well step in. Canada has a purse large
will get it and the lien is registered on the enougli to assume the bad debts of the coun-
patent. Therefore, there eau be noe cause try rather than unload them on persons
of coniplaint from any person on that who are innocent in one sense, and who
grouud. But in the meautime I think somte- ;went security for their neighbours at that
thing should be doune to issue all the patents timte in order to relieve tem from great
to parties who are entitled to thenm. I do distress or the prospect of great distress.
not sec why people should not take out It seems to me that the matter is so plain
patents when they are entitled to them ; I that the governmient should not liesitate to

do not see why the government should not relleve every man who became responsible
issue patents after they have been earned: for his neighbcour. If a man lias gone away,
if that were done the minister then would why, as a matter of equity and justiee.-I
be in a position to relieve all the bonds- an putting aside the question of the bind-

m vn in the North-west Territories withlithe lug nature of the bargain-why should we

exception of parties who went security for hold the man for a single hour now upon

people who had no land. I do not know old claims that may have attached to in-

wiat the member for West Assinibola ex- dividuals who are no longer any security,

pects to do with these parties. You have but who have gone away? For my part,
eliter to collect every payment or relin- I would have no hesitation In supporting
quis!î he clain entirely. But I 1uppose a measure that would give the Minister of

there are very few cases of that kind. I the Interior (Mr. Sifton) full power to re-

think the Act as It stands now Is all that lieve every man In that country who is

is required to relieve ail these parties. with responsible on a bond. Some may say

the exception of thiose who have nu land at Why relieve a man from a bad bargain-

al, and as they are very few In numiber it I say this is an exceptionial case. I need
mighit bie just as well to wlpe the whole hardly point out to the hton. gentlemen op-
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posite the laxity that always follows a
matter that is of public concern ; it is never
pressed in that way, and men may well
turn to the government and say: LHad you
pressed the collection of that claim with
the diligence you should have done-and
that applies to both governments-we would
have been relieved. But you have not done
so, and why keep that responsibility hang-
ing over our heads ? I think It would be
an act of justice, and certainly it would be
an act of grace, not to deal with these m.n
on such hard lines as we miglit under otber
circumstances.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). If this question, which bas been
brought up once more by my hon. friend
from West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) is to be
determined by the ordînary laws of con-
tract, there can be no difficulty at all in
dealing with it. But if ail the laws, and
rules, and regulations which apply to con-
tracts are to be discarded, we should find
ourselves landed in a great many diflicul-
ties. The question is a simple one, the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Claney)
knows perfectly well that the goverument
in this matter is not a free agent. We have
to lie guided by the rules and regulations ;
we have to execute a contract entered into
by the government of Canada with certain
parties in the North-west under certain con-
ditions. Some few years ago the govern-
ment found it advisable to make an ad-
vance of seed grain to settlers who were in
unfortunate circumstances at the moment.
The government made the advances amouit-
ing to small sums, I understand to $8 or
$10 each man, in some cases perhaps as
high as $20. But for so small a sum 1lie
former government were not satisfied to take
the responsibility of the debtor alone and
to take a lien upon his homestead ; but
they exacted that two friends of the debt-
or should go security for him. Now
I think It might be said with some
force that this was quite an unnec-
essary precaution; such, however, was
the action of the government at that time.
They had every consideration whIch, in my
judgment, was sufficient The hon. member
for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) sImply
asked the government, so far as the contract
entered into with the bondsmen is con-
cerned, that the government should release
the lieri given by them before the debt, for
which they had given security, had been
discharged. That is altogether contrary to
the regulations and to sound regulation.
There may be, however, some reason why
the goverument should be as lenient as
possible. There is reason, I think, that we
should do all we can to facilitate the acquisi-
tion of the land by the settler, and this
was the object of the Act passed last year.
That Act was to enable the government to
give a discharge to the bondsmen, though
the debt for which he became a bondsman
was not discharged. It reads in this way:

Mr. CLANOT.

The Governor General in Council may dis-
charge from liabillty persons who are liable to
the Crown as sureties upon bonds given to se-
cure repayment for seed grain furnished by the
Crown to persons in the North-west Territorles
in every case where, upon inquiry, It is shown
to the satisfaction of the Minister of the In-
terior that land owned by, or entered as a
homestead by, the primary debtor is liable and
is in the opinion of the said minister sufficient
security for the sum owed by the primary deb-
tor.

In otier words, the government Is authoriz-
ed to diseharge the bondsman though the
debt had not been discharged, if, ln the
opinion of the Minister of the Interior, the
prinary debtor is responsible for the debt.
That seems reasonable enough, and upon
that statute the hon. Minister of the In-
terior had rules and regulations passed and
approved by order in council to guide the
agents, not to leave this matter in the
hands of arbitrary officials, but to have
these matters settled by rules and regula-
tions which can be applied to everybody.
An order in council was passed on the 27th
of October last, and reads as follows :

Whereas by the Act 62-63 Victoria, chapter 18,
it is provided the Governor General in Council
may discharge from liabilities all persons who
are liable to the Crown as surettes upon bonds
given to secure repayment for seed grain fur-
nished by the Crown to persons in the North-
west Territories in every case where, upon ln-
quiry, it is shown to the satisfaction cf the
Minister of the Interior that land owned by, or
entered as a Loaestead by, the primary debtor
Is liable and is ln the opinion of the minister
sufficient security for the sum owed by the
primary debtor ;

And whereas it is In the public interest that
immediate effect be given to such provisions ;

Therefore, His Excellency, by and with the
advice of the Queens's Privy Council for Canada
is pleased to grant and does hereby grant au-
thority to the Minister of the Interior to exe-
cute releases of the sureties upon any bonds of
the class above referred to :-

First: In whlch the primary debtor bas al-
ready secured a patent for his Land and the
bond from which the sureties are to be dis-
charged is either the only encumbrance against
such land, or, where there are other encum-
brances affecting the land such bond takes prior-
ity of all other of such encumbrances except
such of them only as may be In favour of the
Crown.

Here Is the first case ; If the bondsman is
able to show to the satisfaction of the min-
Ister that, though the debt has not been
discharged, still that the primary debtor
has obtained a patent and that there ls ne
encumbrance, except the encumbrance of
the Crown, or If any other encumbrances,
no eneumbrance with priority over that of
the Crown, he can obtain his own patent
and have a discharge of the debt for which
he is bondsman.

Second: lI which, aithough letters patent have
not yet hssued for the land of the primary
debtor, he has applied for and established his
right under the provisions an that behaif con-
tained in the 'Dominion Lands Act" and lts
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amendments to a certificate of recomnendation charged, If the debt Is still due by the prim-
for patent, and in which the bond from the ary debtor, If he can show that the primary
sureties are to be discharged is either the only debtor lias obtained a patent for his home-
encumbrance against such lands, or, where stead and that this is the first encumbrance
there are other encumbrances affecting the land, upon it, then he can have his discharge.
such bond takes propriety of all other of such pof h e can but i decageo
encuinbrances except such of tbem only as may 1 If he canneo show that, but if lie can show

bu n r o! e tCron.themonlyasma that though the patent is not issued he las
hobtained the certificate for the issue of lis

That is to say, If the bondsman can show ;patent, and there is no encumbrance, or if
to the minister that, though the debt lias there is, there is no encumbrance that bas
not been discharged, and though the prim- priority over the Crown, he can obtain his
ary debtor has not obtained his patent, discharge. If he cannot show that the
still, If he can then obtain lis patent, lhe patent is issued or that the debtor is en-
can obtain the discharge of his debt. titled to bis patent, if he can show that

Third: In any otler case in which the letters the homestead of the primary debtor is
patent for the land which is held by the prim- sufficient security for the debt, then he
ary debtor as a homestead, have not been ap- can obtain his discharge.
plied for, it Is shown to the satisfaction of the
Minister of the Interior that such land is liable Mr. CLANCY. What does the righît hon.
to the bond from which the surettes thereto de- gentleman propose to do in a case where
sire to be released and discharged, and is in they have abandoned the land. gone away
the opinion of the said minister sufficient se- and left the responsibility on the shouldeîs
curity for the sum owed upon ucFih tond by the of the bondsmen, which las arisen out of
primary debtor. the laxity of those in authority in collectigg
Again, under the third condition, if the the bond In the past ?
primary debtor has not obtained his patent,
if le is not In a position to obtain the cer- The PRIME MINISTER. That is covered
tificate for the issue of his patent, if it can by the third clause:
be shown to the satisfaction of the min- Third: In any other case in which the letters
Ister that the land is sufficient security for patent for the land which is held by the primary
the debt, the bondsman can obtain his dis- debtor as a homestead, have not been applied
charge. Well, I submit, to my hon. friend for, it is shown to the satisfacti>n of the Min-
fromn Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), and to the ister of the Interior that such land is liable to

Bah the bond from which the sureties tlhereto de-
sense of justice, equity and fairness of hon- sire to be released and discharged, and is in the
members of this House, that these proposi- opinion of the said minister sufficient security
tions are very liberal ; in fact, we could not for the sum owed upon s'uch bond by the pri-
do more than, I think, the hon. Minister of mary debtor.
the Interior has done, unless, as suggested In such a case the bondsmian can obtain
by the bon. member for Bothwell and the his release. I think the hon. Minister of the
hon. member for West Assinibota, we are Interior lias given a good deal of attention
ready to remit the debt altogether. But, If to the matter and has been very generous
we do not do that, if we say that a man and very careful to cone to the rescue of
who has obtained an advance of seed grain the bondsman who bas done a friendly act
from the government, should discharge the towards his neighbour and who should not
liability which he has Incurred, I think the be oppressed for his act of charity. I do
provisions which have been muade for the not admit the construction placed. a moment
yelief of bondsmen are as ample and suffi- ago, by the hon. member for West Assini-
cient as can be. The hon. member for bola, upon the action of the government,
Bothwell takes an Interest such as I do my- that such a man is harassed and oppressed.
self in the North-west Territorles ; he Is A man is not harassed and oppressed by
not In the North-west Territories, neither his creditors when he is asked to
am I. But, In the Interest of colonization, discharge a bond which he has entered into.
we all desire that the North-west Territorles That Is not harassing, that is not tyranny,
shall be settled and that the men who bave that is not injustice, that is not unfairness
gone security shall be able to acquire their towards any one, and no man can complain
title. The hon. member for West Assini- if he is simply asked to discharge the bond
boia has quoted a letter from a settler, who to which he has put bis hana. We could
asks: What Is the matter ? We were told have said to the bondsmen : So long as the
that we should obtain a discharge from debt is there you cannot obtain release, pay
these debts. I am a bondsman ; I have yourself as you have undertaken to do, and
gone security for one of my neighbours and wait until your debtor pays you. But the
I cannot obtain my patent. I have simply government said : It will not w Bthhold your
to answer this gentleman, Mr. Fleteher, that patent until the debt is discharged, but the
he can obtain a discharge of the bond which moment you can show us In any way, that
he incurred some few years ago for a the debt is sufficiently secured by the home-
friend if he can show one of three things : stead upon which it is applied, then the
first, that the mortgage incurred by his bondsmen can obtain their discharge and
friend has been discharged. of course, le dhavethen patents.a1 Iave not the knowl-
would be discharged himself then. But, hage thic pentImhen comin tfrnom the
supposing the mortgaige hias not been dis- eg hc etee oigfo h
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North-west have upon this matter, and I put outside consideration at the present time
speak with some difidence upon it, but I by the legisiation of last year, because that
see my hon. friend from Saskatchewan (Mr. legisiation removes ail the indebtedness for
Davis), rather favours the view that we wich the bondsnien were hable in the
should be very lenient and give a discharge cases of those who got their patents. The
not only to the bondsmen, but to the debtors statement was made broadly by some per-
aiso. That view has been advocated already soil. that none of these men were refused
by imy hon. friend from Assinibola (Mr.:their patents. Well, there Is the case of Mr.
Davin). In his opinion, we should do one Fletcher, the case of -r. Bradsbaw, ln
of three thiings. First of all, we should.NMoosejw, and the case of Mr. Bell, at Bal-
discharge the bondsmen in any case ; then gonle. These are names that ocur to me,

w-e shioul1 discliarge the debtor himself, and but as you seNdr. Fletcher refers to sev-
if we (lit]not (do eitier one of these two, w'e ml others. Now, it is quite Clear that the
sîould «at ail events liand over the debt 1 orderil couneil passed by the Inister of

the g ti ssenibly of the North-west te Interios, is not carried out.
Territories. a lot prepared to admit te MrD y s
this propostion at ,he present motent,butt e t

; ther aets Weltheei tecseor

speakingFht the absence of the ministerhsMha
w-oMld propose the ,adjoursnnent of this (le-dhf.MVN. Yes.
bade. %ith a view of conferring witl the of-: The PRIEMINISTER. How us that ?
fiers of le departe ntdto asce latain wMat a

ifre idir present views upon this question. Mr. DAVeN. If it is acted on twy should
If the -suiu he a liimited one, it may be, that -\r. Fletcher be refused his patent until lie

thue overlnieet hd feel warrantedt t pays the seed grain debt on another ni os
talcing sonie action, but if it be a large suni, lomestead *? You may say Ale li as to
w-e a not. of eurse. at liberty,hb deal do is nter how that the 10 acres is worth
ithiout d e consideratonn r ith this mater. $. or $10, or $15. Does any man doubt

oneeaning a property. for which, after al, that any GO acres in the Nortl-wcst Terri-
w-e are nierply trustec-s. I beg to move the: tories. especially in the portion of thc North-
adourinent of the debnte. owest Territories, where Mn. Fletcher lives.

is not wo-th $8, or $10, or $15?
Mr. N. F. DXVIN (West Assinibola). The ee-lion. wtha v-iw fllowed m (Mr. Davis) The PRIME MINISTER. Il may that-

thouglit dtpartshoudhave takencare, when
the seed grain -as got thatthis arrange Mr. DAVIN. No land, cdwere a man las
ment. in regard te the borndsmnen was not flot got bis patent, cani be encumbercd. The
eIftered ito. a mayi , iat a that Mime, only party that could encumber and where
there was great difliculty iu getting the seed' no patent is issuLed, is the goveruiment of

,rriionthe venmet w u eel warrant ed i

taking fome Canida.oTne rigton. gentlmaappears
the an ot. of the the aMinister of be In- to doubt that. but I can bell h it is .
teo. iu cierlie eld strongly-and it

we are merely trustees.TIRbegttoamove the

as also held b the Prime Minister of tat
day. and held D t an arier period by Si embered with the consent of the minister,
John Tnmpson-that lwas a mater en- and in fat, many of the Dvomesteads are en-
tirely for the local goverment of ae Tern umbered with bhc consent of the iinister.
nitories, to deal witlî, and, th loal govern- . DAVIN. That is the government of

ment, in reard o they bondsen was not

ent nto vi m y danadapractiatly.hthougttheriglit
was very -.lad Io et the seed grain under ,on gentleman was referring tboa ordinary
the Conditions imlposed. Thiese bondsiîien e'ncîîmbrances. Now, 1 think flic niglit

hon, gentleman w i sfinda if lie inquires of
great obligation upon the Norti-wcst, andMt M. Smart the Deputy Minister of t eIri-
upon the germentf Canada. The riglit , a tepr te t

we er ritorieste prentMr.sFLterplies.d

lion, gentleman (.Sir WVilfrid Laurier), 1bas' that Aet very narrowly. 1 thiuk he -will find
spok-en of luis as a contraet, and he argued that the words of the order ln concil, are
that wse shnuld apply o strict rules, bind-

i t Mr AIN. Nmorelbad, w he amnihs

ing mnen w-ho bave contranted. Well, S or, tration tf he Act. I do not know the par-
that lias net been donc in bhc case of thesce tîculars of the Flechler case, but I know the

nBalyrtonie, andtc Moosejaw cases, and I
by legisiation, and. wîy apply one law te kino pthat in neither cf these. is there any

one set of mnen, and another law bo another encaumbrance upon the liomcstcad, except the
tI thinh. Sg. il is very ikely from eed rain. Th blerefore , say that the admin-

whatte anige hton, gentleman lias saitr , tht istraoon of th uAt by the departmnt, s
we a geld th Prie Mter tat not as Piberal as these regulations provide

that lic may do somebh!ng, if it turns out for-. Exccpt- iu one or two cases that miglit
that the sulis a sina elie. I may te i e cubere with the consent of the miise,Prihe Thomson-that t ws a matter eai. rne actmany otheoen eteae a len-

atiry forl sunioca government aofn~o the Te.umerd. wit thle ondo thet initer.
riories $133.000, ith, andahe pal govern- Mr AI. htitegvrneto

r WblI AREReationupnteNrhwsadM. srte Deputy Mutinitrf the siri-
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they should be. that all I contend for, in re-
gard to the bondsmen, would be attained.
Therefore, why not relieve us altogethei
from this strict construction that deputy
ministers are apt to put on Acts. The ten-
dency of the man that has been even for a
short time a deputy minister, is to interpret
a statute and to interpret au order in coun-
cil for the government against the settler.
That is the bureaucratic tendency. They
manage their departments precisely on the
principle that a green grocer would manage
his store behind his counter, thinking that
anytling be ean gain for bis shop, is a gain
anyway. That should not be the idea at
all, in managing a department of the gov-
ernment. The way to manage a department
is to do the best for the development of
every portion of the country. In that way
you get wealth through the country at large.
I think I see a very strong reason for be-
lieving that the right hon. gentleman in-
tends to yield to my prayer, in regard to the

do not think legislation could be adopted
to cover all the peculiar cases that would
be sure to arise. If a settler wishes his
deed, he can get it with the indebtedness
registered against him. The question comes
to this : Can this or any government af-
ford to enter into legal proceedings to
compel the settler to pay his indebtedness
at a given time ? This is a course that
probably no government would care to take.
We wish to give them ail encouragement
rather than saddle them with additional
burdens and anxieties. Personally, then,
I think that the legislation that was grant-
ed last session will meet the large major-
ity of cases ; and where special ditetiul-
ties arise, they must be left largely to the
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Proveneher).
Mr. Speaker, after the promise that lias
been made by the right hon. the Prime Min-
ister that he will look into this matter, I hope
that I may be allowed to refer to another

bondsmen, and, therefore, I will not oppose matter of a similar character in the prov-
the motion for the adjournment. ince of Manitoba. Of course, I may not be

Mr. J. M. DOUGLAS (Eastern Assini. authorized to speak on this question, but
boia). Mr. Speaker, I am sorry to take u1P the cases are similar. There is still
the time of the louse with any further dis- Manitoba a balance unpaid for seed grain

.ussion on this subjctb but it is a sub- advanced 24 years ago. That balance
cusionon hissubect; bt i isa s -is in the neig-hbourhood of $25,000. Thisject that engages the attentionof all the1l5 a hn ihu ro s o never Ton-inrrrtoies.arount is due by parties wlio neyer con-

nembers from the North-west Territories. tracted the indebtedness, and who pur-
Scarcely a week passes without rny re- chased the land without knowing that it
eeiving letters from settiers wanting to be cases tube d. ot noias my it
relieved of the position of security for the %vas so encumbercd.I o n btednes ;g
ndebtednes of other parties. I believe the but I would ask that thi interest that is
late government made a great inistake in beIgeatd by t ernmenthulib
ever granting seed grain at all. It was a reductd byate re Shoupe c

mistkenkiunes, wichbasnotpro'edreduced to a reasonable rate. Six per centmistaen kindness, which ias not proved is charged on the liability, so that the
to be a kdness, butehich in many cases anount of the indebtedness is now more
has settled burdens on people that they find than double what it was oriilly. In
it ditticult to remove. I could instance thas of the its o whom th
,cases in miy own iocality where parties who the case of the 'Mennonites, to whom the

government advanced some $60,000 or $70,-
received seed grain had to pay double the 000 in former years, the interest was re-
amount for the seed that their neighbours duced to three per cent, and I would ask
paid for it at the saine period. Then, I be-
lieve thc late gYovernuient imde a mnistake lthe gvxnnn to re-duee the interest on

liev th lae gvermen mae amisakethis indebtedness in M.\anitoba to the same
in demanding excessive security. A quarter tt ntems u toeato the pe! 1»te at the rnost. thus treatiug the people
section, or 160 acres, ought to be sutticient

secuity or uy aountowe to Ue g N- ho are responsible for the payrnent of thatsecurity for any amount owed to the grov- indbens it h.aelieaiywt
ernment for seed grain. I felt last session ich te M itesad beraltreated.
that perhaps it would be a prudent thiug to
strike off the securities altogether, and de- Mrù*. A. CAMPIBELL (Kent). Mr. Speak-
pend on the quarter sections ; but I found, er, it seemas to me that this is one of those
on a closer examination of the question, cases whichî tiis government has fallen
that there were a number of cases that heir to, amongst the numerous other diffi-
would not be met by such legislation. and culties whichî have conme to them from the
I concluded that the safer way was to iean bungling and incapacity of the late govern-
these cases largely to the discretion of the ment. During the three years and a half
Minister of the Interior, which was done by that this government have been in power,
the legislation of last session. I am not in I believe they have had to meet and deal
favour of striking out the indcbtedness. with more cases of this kind of irregularity
even in special cases, because that would than any other government ever fell heir
be an injustice to the honest settler wlho to.
has paid his indebtedness ; and if this were
done, the Minister of the Interior would Mr. LaRIVIERE. I am sorry to have to
be swamîped with appeals from the honest i inform the hon. gentleman that for the
people of the . North-west Territories. As case I refer to hon. gentlemen opposite are
far as I can see at the present moment, I responsible.
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Mr. CAMPBELL. That is not the case out lits wishes in this regard ln every par-
before the House, and that is not the case ticular, and I think, therefore, that the
that I intended to deal with. I do not matter will be settled in a way that will
know anything about that; but I see a commend itself to the settlers, and also be
very great difficulty in the way of the gov- satisfactory to the people of this country.
ernment releasing these securities. As I have in my mind now certain friends
was pointed out by the lion. member for of mine who got seed grain from the gov-
Eastern Assinibola (Mr. Douglas), wlat ernment and who long ago paid for it. It
position would the government be in ? I is only right, if the others are relieved, that
suppose a great many of these settlers who these should be relieved also, and this would
obtained seed grain from the governiment open a door that would bring great trouble
have been frugal and industrious. and have on the government, and I do not know that
paid their indebtedness ; but a few of them we would be dealing fairly with the other
have not paid ; and if the government were people.
to release them, would they not be lhable î
to be called upon to repay the men who Mr. INGRAM. I do not intend to delay
have paid their indebtedness ' I do no t the H1ouse on this question, but what I
see how the government ean get out of would like to draw the attention of the
that. Surely the governmenr. if it releases right hon. First Minister to is this, that so
those who have not been industrious. but far we have been only able to deal with
who have neglected their paynents and lot three notices of motion-I am referring
then run for years, ought to roecogize to those notices which have been discussed
mert and industry on the part of those and each one of those bas been placed
who have kept their agreement with the over the head of puble bills and orders.
government. Therefore, I see in the If this motion of the right hon. gentleman
course advocated by some lion. gentlemen a be assented to, this notice of motion will
very great difficulty, one which it will be also be placed in that position. We have some
liard to meet, and other people will have thirty-five publie Bis that have not yet
reason to complain of the course taken by ibeen touched, and are not likely to be for
the government. It seems to me tliat un several weeks to come, and I would suggest
der the order in council, passed in October to the right hon, gentleman to withdraw his
last, there should be no difdiculty whiatever motion to adjourn the debate and let this
in settlers getting rid of the obligations imatter be settled now, one way or the other,
they entered upon. and thus give a better chance to public

bills.
Mr. CLANCY. The statenent is not made The MSTER 0F MARINE AND

that persons should be relieved who can The
pay. It is not proposed that the primary FISHERIES. I do not think the hon. gen-
debtor shall be relieved, but the persons tieman could have followed the debate very
who, from friendship or otherwise, became closely or lie would not have made this
bondsmen. If, therefore, there is any title suggestion. The question is one of no small
or security in the land, it remains just as importance.
before. Mr. INGRAM. I quite agree in that.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I understood that it was The MINISTEIt OF MARINE AND
urged that they should be relieved alto- FISHERIES. it is desirable that it should
gether. That is one of the propositions be settled on a basis of sound equity and
advanced, I think, by the hon. memiber for not hurriedly or in the heat of parliament-
West Assiniboia. ary debate, or in the absence of the neces-

Mr. LaRIVIERE. It would be accepted, sary information. Tue Prime Minister has
but is not asked for. said that he will take the opportunity of

consulting with the permanent head of theMr. CAMPBELL. In that course I see Interior Department, after having heard the
very grave difficulties. The order in coun- statement made by the hon. member for
eil passed in October hast, seemis to me West Assiniboia. I did think myself, when
sufficient to meet all objections. I have the hon. gentleman rose to make his motion
not understood from this discussion that this afternoon, that he had a good substan-
the government are oppressing or harass- tial case to present to the House, and I
Ing any of these men. They are dealing frankly confess that I was disappolnted, and
very generously with them, and I have no came to the conclusion expressed so clearly
doubt, will deal, as they aiways deal, very by my hon. friend from East Assinibola
generously and honestly with the people (Mr. Douglas) a moment ago, namiely, that
of this country. I do not think that any the farmers of the North-west are not suing
further action is required. The matter 1s in ' forma pauperis,' that they are not seek-
ln the hands of a competent, able and care- ing for chartty, but for justice tempered
ful minister- wIth equity.

Mr. DAVIN. Hie is going away. Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.
Mr. CAMPBELL. He is leaving a good The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

substitute behind him, one who will carry FISHERIES. Nothing else, and I faney It
Mr. LaRIVIERE.
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is rather a reproach against them to deal
with their case as if they were a lot of
paupers seeking to be relieved from honest
obligations. I am quite sure they seek no
such thing. There may be, and I believe
are, grievances. Had It not been for the
action taken by the hon. Minister of the
Interior last year, and the statute he had
passed enabling him to do justice, many
grievances of a very serious character would
exist, and these farmers would have had
good ground for complaint.

Mr. DAVIN.
years to do It.

I had to press him two

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not speaking abouti
how the lion. gentleman had to press or
not, but of facts as they are to-day. What
I wish to call attention to is this, that the
Act of last session confers ample powers on
the Minister of the Interior to remedy all
those grievances and injustices, and the
only question before the House is whether
proper steps have been taken to carry out
effectively the powers vested in the minister
by this Act. Has the minister laid upon
his oars and done nothing ? Not at all. He
cane before council in October, 1899, with a
report based upon the statute we passed
last session, and asked the council to define
the circumstances under which he could
grant relief to the different sureties who
had become liable for the debts of these1
primary debtors. And an order in council
was passed authorizing the minister to re-
lease the sureties :1

First, when the primary debtor had secured his
patent. Second, when, although letters patent
have not yet Issued for the land of the
prirnary debtor, he has applied for and establish-
ed his right, under the provisions in that behalf
contained in the Dominion Lands Act, and Its
amendments to a certificate or recommendation
for patent.

In such case, he Is to be in the same posi-
tion as if the patent had been obtained,
and irrespective of the value of the land,1
if the bond forms a lien upon it, the surety
has to be discharged.

And, thirdly, whether he has or has not a
righît to a patent or has or has not applied
for a patent, if he Is a possessor of a piece
of land and that land is in itself sufficient
security-

Mr. DAVIN. Would the hon. gentleman
read the third clause.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am going to read It.

Mr. CLANCY. Suppose there Is no secur-
Ity, what about the bondsmen ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am polnting out to my
hon. frlend that the prrimary debtor could
not have got the advance unless he had a
claim to certain lands. The first two clauses
deal with the cases (a) where he has a pat-

ent, and (b) where he has established bis
right to a patent. In those two cases, Ir-
respective of the value of the land, the
surety is entitled to be discharged on appli-
cation to the Minister of the Interior. In
the third case :

In any other case in which the letters patent
for the land which Is held by the primary debtor
as a homesteid, have not been applied for, it is
shown to the satisfaction of the Minister of the
Interior that such land is liable to the bond
from which the sureties thereto desire to be
released and discharged, and is, in the opinion
of the said minister sufficient security for the
sum owed upon such bond by the primary
debtor.

My lion. friend seems to discover some-
thing which Le approves of, that sufficient
seeurity is mentioned in this clause. He
does not want the surety discharged unless
the primary debtor has land offering suffici-
ent security in the opinion of the minister
to discharge the debt. But if there Is
sufficient security, the surety who has
jolined the bond will be discharged at once.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Louis Davies) will see that my contention
lias been that where there is absolutely no
security where the party may have gone
away, It is unfair to hold the person who
became security, no matter what the cir-
cunistances at the time of the loan. If
there is no security he ought to lie dis-
charged, and if there is security the coun-
try is safe from loss.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the lion. geatleman (Mr.
Clancy) looks at the statute and the order
in council based upon the statute, he will
see that the absence of the primary debtor
lias nothing to do witli the release of the
surety. The hon. gentleman relied on that
point a good deal, but, as it does not mat-
ter whether the primary debtor is living
on thi land or lias left the country and
gone to the United States, that does fnot
affect the right of the security to be dis-
clharged. That which does affect bis right
is the question whether the land the prim-
ary debtor originally possessed and on
which he gave his bond, though he hiad no
patent to it and had no right to a patent.
is sufficiently valuable, in the opinion of
the minister to pay the debt. I do not
think that, in equity any broader or more
generous provision for the release of these
sureties could be made than has been made
under these regulations which have been
read to the House. And I must say that
after they were read, no fault could be
found with them. No fault has been found
with them. No suggestion has been made
that any wider or more equitable order lu
council could be made than was made ln
October last at the instance of the Minister
of the Interlor. The only suggestion that
we have before us Is one concernlng which
I speak with diffidence, not knowing the
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local circumstance, the suggestion Of the 11Mr. DAVIN. Iram sure the hon. Minister
hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr. does not wish to misrepresent me. My pro-
Davin) that we should transfer the entire position as stated in 1898, in 1899, and again
indebtedness to the North-west Territories this year, is to transfer the debt of the prim-
government. ary debtor to the North-west government,

with instructions to colleet It either in cash,
.or, if any farmer wishes to pay it so, in the

Will the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) foni of statute labour.
allow me to explain«?

The MINSTER OF MARINE AND!. Te MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Certainly, I have no wish toJie c

misrpreent he ion genlemn:( i sli, we e.-rn calleet it as well as they eau.misrepresent the hon. gentleman (r
Davin). We are fot asking to colleet it in cash.

W t isk it to 1w' a lien upon the land until
Mr. DAVIN. My suggestion is to first the party who owns the land or is entitled

get rid of te bonded indebtedness, then. to it sees it to pay it off; and, in the mean-
In regard to the laim on te primary debt tiniie,:as the order cit ouneil provides, re-
or, transfer that to the North-west govern- lease the bondsnien in every case where, in
ment. the opinion of the minister, the lands of the

primary debtor offer sufficlent security foi'The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the payment of the debt. Nothing could be
FISHERIES. Well, I understand the hon. more broad. more generous or more equit-
gentleman a little differently from what I able than the proposition of the Minister
did before. He asks now that no matter of the Interior based on the statute of last
what the circunstances are, whether the year. I an opposed to the proposal of my
land of the primary debtor offers security hon. friend (Mr. Davin) ; and I think that,
or not, we are to make a present of this under ail circumstances the Prime Minis-
account of these people. Now, they do not ter's proposa], which seemed to me to meet
ask that. with general approval on both sides, should

Mr. DAVIN. Yes. Cbe carried out. and that he should have an
opportunity of conferring with the permia-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND nent heads of the departnent in the liglit of
FISHERIES. I do not think they sli.uld facts brought out in this debate as to whe-
be put in the posit;on of suing here in ther the government would go at any ·time
forma pauperis. I do not believe that the fiirther tha:n they have gone.
gentlemen who signed these bonds ask to
be relieved, except under eircumstances Mr. BYRON M. BRITTON (Kingston). The
which leave sufficient assets in the hands of suggestion presented by my lion. friend from
the government to defray the debt, and in East Ehrin (Mr. Ingram), is one that ought
that case they have a right to be relieved. t) weigh with members of this House, in
The question is whether the land-whether considering the proposals before us. We
it is abandoned or not-is sufficiently valu- have had a full debate on this question, but
able to pay the debt. If so, we look to the if the debate is adjourned, the question w-ill
land and relieve the surety. But the lion. stand in the way of the Bills on the Order
gentleman Mr. Davin) in his present propo- paper. -without any reaîl good being accom-
sal asks that the surety should be dischar .plished. A full discussion has taken place,
ed irrespective of any question whether and the best thing that could be done, as
there are any assets left or not. As to the the governnent has promised to look into
primary debtors, the proposition is nade te Natter. would be for the hon. nember
that we should hand these men over bound for' West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), to with-
hand and foot to the North-west Territories dr*aw the motion, and await the result of
government. But we do not know that that the investigation that has been promIsed,
is a proposition that these men themselves i a view of doing anything that can be
will approve of. Why should we hand done, with justice, in relieving these Mani-
them over? This governmtent and parhia- tha farmers. Before resuming my seat, I
ment is quite capable of dealing with those wish to say a word or two upon the motion
who have e9tered Into contracts with them. itself. No one. it seems to me, can objeet
without transferring them to third parties tô the words of the motion, If every oe
who may not deal with them as generously could be his own interpreter of what It is
as we will. ' to do justice, to give relief and meet the

Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. minister allow necessities, should necessities be found to
ne ? exist.' We could all agree upon this set of

words. But when It comes down to par-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. tieulars, just such as the bon. member (Mr.

Davin), bas given, we find that the order
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND, incouncil meets all the diffieulties of any

FISHERIES. CertaInly ; let the hon. gentle- single case. Of course, if we are to con--nan (Mr. Davin), explain. sider tht' suggestion to release these sure-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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ties from all their indebtedness, simply to
give a general release, without any con-
sideration at all or without payment by any-
body, that is a separate proposition. But I
submit to the House, that the order in coun-
cil is warranted by the terms of the Act
passed last session, and under the order ln
council, interpreting the Act of last session.
every single case of grievance can be dealt
with by the Minister of the Interior. Noir,
further, what Is the suggestion of my lion.
frlend (Mr. Davin), with reference to this
Act. le suggests that it should stop aftcr
these words :

The Governor In Council may discharge from
liability persons who are liable to the Crown as
sureties upon bonds given to. secure repayment
for seed grain furnished by the Crown to per-
sons in the North-west Territorles.
It might be argued perhaps, with some sue-
cess that the 'may' in that case means
' must,' and that, therefore, all these persons
must be relieved without looking into the
matter at all. Then, what will be the re-
sult, unless the minister deals with It on
sone definite basis, such as provided in the
section of the Act of last year ? If he were
asked to (leal with it by a political opponent
and did not do so, it would be argued that
it was because the redress was not asked
for a supporter of the government ; if,
on the otier hand, it was a supporter of the
governnent, who was presentIng the case,
and if the mîinister dealt with it, some lon.
gentleman might say that he dealt with it,
and relieved him from bis indebtedness, be-
cause he was a supporter of the govern-
ment. At ail events. whatever miglit be said
against the government refusing to give re-
lief In the case of an opponent, or granting
relief In case of a supporter, it would be a
wrong thing to pass a statute without allow-
ing the minister to deal with cases of this
kind, and without stating the ground on
which the case might be dealt with. I sub-
mit that such legislation would not be In
the interest of any parties who would be
affected by it, and it would be dangerous
legislation to pass. One word with reference
to the cases of those who bave become
sureties, and who have paid their indebted-
ness as such sureties. Now, no government
could withstand an application made by
any such surety to refund the amount to
him, If, under similar circumstances, there
was a release of any other surety. If a sur-
ety under precisely similar circumstances
was released, then another surety who had
pald, must necessarily have a claim that
could not be resisted by the government. The
door would be open to diffleulties of that
kind, If any such legislation was passed, as
is asked for. Now, we have got the whole
matter before us. Isolated eases of hard-
ship are provided for by the Act of last ses-
sion. I do not think that any onc readIng
the Act of last year, wIll say that the words
'Owned by or entered as a homestead' af-

fects the question where the man has ab-
seonded or not. He entered it as homestead
land. He may have made some improvement
on it, but after he has abandoned the land
it becomes the property of the Crown. The
improvements that he las made upon It
are ln that case sufficient security ; and
these words cover the case, whether a man
lias left the country or not. So the case
where a patent is issued, and the case where
the land is entered as homestead land, both
come within the words of the statute.

Motion (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to,
and debate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Motion agreed te, and House adjourned
at 10.05 p.m.

HROUSE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, March 13, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 86) respecting the Thousand Is-
land Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

BiH (No. 87) respectIng the Manitoba and
North-west Railway Company.-(Mr.
Roche.)

Bill (No. 88) to incorporate the Ste. Mary's
River and Railway Colonization Company.
-(Mr. Oliver, by Mr. Douglas.)

PAYMENTS TO THE LEADER COMPANY
OF REGINA.

Mr. THOMAS O. DAVIS mnoved:
That a return to an Order of the House of

Commons, dated February 12, 1900, containing a
statement of sums paid to the ' Leader' Com-
pany, Ltd., of Regina, N.W.T., ln the years 1894
and 1895, be referred to the Committee on Public
Accounts.

Motion agreed to.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr.E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I desire
to call the attention of the acting M ster
of the Interlor to a return ordered on the
14th of February wlth regard to grants of
land near the White Horse Rapids, Yukon.
I trust the bon. gentleman will see that
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the papers are brought down, as It is now a
month since they were asked for.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I will inquire about
it.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
I desire to ask the right lion. the Premier if
the return that he promised on Monday in
reference to the Fox Bay settlers will be
brought down soon ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier.) I will lay it on the Table before the
end of the sitting.

COMMISSIONER CLUTE'S REPORT.

Mr. W. W. B. McINNES (Vancouver). I
desire to ask if Mr. Clute has yet made
his report on the Siocan labour question,
and if he has, if it will be laid on the Table
at once ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot in-
form my lon. friend (Mr. McInnes) at this
moment.

PRIVILEGE-MR. McNEILL.

Mr. ALEXANDER McNEILL (North
Bruce). I rise to call attention to a matter
of privilege. In the Globe of Friday last, I
find the following statement:

Mr. MeNeill also rose to speak, amid loud
cries of ' order' from the Liberals. Mr. Me-
Neill said these cries were raised to give the
government time to prepare their business. Mr.
Speaker called him to order for this, but he
continued to speak, and finally he was com-
pelled to resume bis seat by the Speaker. By
the permission of the House he then spoke.

Now, Mr. Speaker, in calling attention to
this matter, I do not wish to blane the
reporter for these statements. I think It Is
only fair for me to say that my experlence
of the reporting for the Globe in this House
Is that that reporting has been eminently
fair-on the whole, I have found it eminent-
ly fair. But I think It Is only due to myself
that I shouldr iut myself right with regard
to this matter. I did not continue speaking,
Mr. Speaker, when you called me to order.
On the contrary, when you called me to
order, I lmmediately withdrew the expres-
sion I had made use of. I then said that I
supposed I must assume that the interrup-
tions were made for the purpose of facili-
tatIng business. You again called me to
order for this statement, and I withdrew
the words. But, owIng to the noise that was
being made on the other side, you, Sir, ap-
parently did not bear my withdrawal ; in
fact, the noise was so great, that, though
I was sitting close to the Hansard reporter,
I find he dîd not hear me either. But my
hon. frIend (Mr. Foster), who was sitting
beside me, heard me at the tme and In-
terjected a remark at the time I made the
wlthdrawal. I wish to put myself right,
because I feel very sensitive In reference to

Mfr. PRIORL.

this matter. I am quite satisfied that If
we are to retain the respect of the country
we must conduct our proceedings In this
House ln an orderly manner ; and I am
quite satIsfied that, in order that we shall
conduct our proceedings in an orderly man-
ner, It is absolutely necessary that the
authority of the Chair should be maintained.
I desire to say that nothing could be fur-
ther from my thoughts, and nothing was
further from my action, than any indication
of disrespect for the Chair on that occasion.

PRIVILEGE-MR. DAVIN.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I wish to call attention to the
report of yesterday's proceedings in this
morning's papers. It concludes as follows :

Subsequently, the member for Saskatchewan
encountered Mr. Davin in the corridor, and a
rather one-sided wordy duel raged there for a
few minutes. The incident caused quite a
commotion.

I may say, Sir, that I did not meet the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) ln the corridor,
and did not see him until I saw him here at
eight o'clock. And there could be no wordy
altereation between us, as, outside of this
Chamber, I do not exchange courtesies
with the hon. member.

PARIS EXHIBITION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the
Orders of the Day are called. I would like
to ask my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) if he is able to state to the House
the arrangements that have been made in
regard to the exposition at Paris. It is, I
believe, known to the House that the Min-
Ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) has left
for Paris, with a number of other persons ;
and It is stated that he goes there as the
representative of Canada at this exhibition
about to be held in Paris. I think that,
under the circumstances, the House has a
right to know, two hon. gentlemen on the
Treasury benches having left the House,
what the position now is in regard to that
matter.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry the
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Flsher), Is not
in his seat at this moment, as he could give
to my hon. friend all the information he is
entitled to on this subject. But in his ab-
sence I can give to my lon. frIend the In-
formation which more immedlately concerns
the case which he has stated. The govern-
ment have come to the conclusion that they
would appoint my hon. friend, the Minister
of Publie Works, as chief commissioner for
Canada, to the Paris Exhibition ; he goes
there, of course, without any salary. We
have come to this conclusion rather reluet-
antly, because we had hoped to have lis
services during the present session. But it
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is well known to all the members of this large number of Doukhobors, Gaicians
House, that the hon. Mr. Tarte is in bad and otter foreigners, could glve a mortgage,
health in fact his health is in such a con- and thereby, after a certain time, these lands
dition, that bis friends have pressed upon would core into the possession of forelgn-
him the advisability of taking a rest. We ers. My answer is simply Ibis: There là
have thought that a change of labour, such no danger to be apprehended upon thîs score,
as lie is going to undertake, will give him because the holders of the homesteads eau-
some rest for the present. These are the fot give a lien upon their property, except
reasons whlch have led us to the conlusion after consultation wet , and permission from
to appoint hlm to represent Canada at ParIs,i the Department of the Interior. and so far
and we feel satistied that.e Is quite able no foregner bas obtained permission from
to diswharge the duties of the position. the Department of the Interlor, tosiobtain

a lien upon any hosestead held by an allen.
DOMINION LANDS ACT AM1ENDMENT. It isefot the policy of the department ta

favour omestead holders gving a lien ; stil
reuse again resolved itself nto comuittee less is it the policy to favour an allen.Iimay

on BiH (No. 18 , furter to amend the Dom- say that the department I ioa. 1-noparticular
inion Lands Act. objeet to serve in taisneatterm Thislegisa-

(In he Cmmitee.)tion was introduced to remedy an evil that
(sa t d the position.)exsts to-day ; and if the hon. gentleman is

The PRIME MINISTER. When we last. Iot satsfed with the legisation, I armquite
had this Bil before the commfttee, we re- ready to let it drop. Ihin hean
served clause 3, a part of the old Bi, whch the s use penera oay, winl cole to the con-
we propose to anend, by the following lusion that they oug t n let it pass.
words:

Subsection 5 of clause 44 of said Act is amend-
ed by adding at the end thereof the words, 'in
which case the patent may Issue In the name of
the settler, even if he is not a British subject.'

Mr. DAVIN. Has the hon. gentleman
made any calculation of the extent of land
thus affected, or the number of acres that
will thus be transferred to aliens?

I explained the last time that we had The PRIME MINISTER. There are 15
this Bill before us the meaning of this legis- settlers, acording to a list before me. My
lation. A number of settlers who are not hon. friend stated when this Bill was hast
British subjeets, have left the country, and before the House, that if we allowed aliens
their homesteads are left ln abeyance. They to give a lien on their homestead, and if
have given liens upon the homesteads, and they afterwards left the country, with this
these liens cannot be enforced because the legisiation ln force, the homestead might
patent has to go to a British subject. The pass Into the hands of a foreigner, instead
object of this legislation Is to provide that of British subjects. That point struck me
ln such a case, the patent may issue to the at th time as havlng somPe force. I con-
settler, thougl he is not a British subject; sulted the authorities of the departmient,
it Is to enable certain parties, who have liens and am told that the danger does not exist
upon a few homesteads in the North-west, in reality, because the owner of the home-
to get their patents and be able to get their stead is not allowed to give a mortgage in-
advances. This legislation affects only a discriminately. According to the law at
few settlers. There are a certain number present, he cannot record a homestead lien
of gentlemen, whose names I will give, who against his homestead. except after applica-
had muade advances to these homestead tion to the Department of the Interior.
holders:

List of lands against which are registered sta- FOSTER. What change does this
tutory liens In favour of Sir A. T. Galt (since make ?
deceased), acting as trustee for the Russian Jews The PRIME MINISTER. I think aboutand Mansion House Committee, London, Eng.
Sir A. T. Galt was succeeded ln this matter by 1882, a certain number of Russlan Jews were
Mr. Hyman Miller, of the firm of Miller, Morse brought into the country, and they had ad-
& Co., Winnipeg, and Mr. Alfred B. Benjamin, vances from a foreign committee, represent-
of Toronto, who is now also dead, bis death ed by Sir A. P. Galt. These Jews have left
having taken place recently. the country, but the homesteads are there.

These parties who made the advances have
not been able to recover them, because a)
homestead patent cannot be issued to a set-
tier who ls a foreigner ; and It is for the
purpose of enablIng these creditors to- get
their money, that this legislation has been
introduced, It has been introduced at their
request. I will now answer a criticism made
the other day, by my hon. frIend, the ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster). He
thought that If we gave this permission, a

The lien is recorded against the homestead,
but It cannot be enforced, because the pat-
ent cannot go to a homesteader who la an
alien. The object la to permit the home-
stead to be given to that allen, so that the
creditors ean enforce their'lien. When this
passes, it becomes a general provision.

Mr. FOSTER. The law still remains that
a lien cannot be given wIthout permission
of the department ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. The min- 1 or section, as the case may be. I have look-
ister Is empowered to give the lien.

Mr. FOSTER. Under this legislation, in
every such case where a lien is given, it
can be realized by the foreigner ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. That is what the effect of
the legislation would be ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. My right hon. friend sees
that It makes it as wide as you can make
it. Legislation may be general, and have
no conditions attached; this legislation bas
simply the condition attached that the min-
ister must give lis consent. The right hon.
gentleman says that it Is not the policy of
the government to give consent ln such
cases indiscriminately or generally, but It
Is left entirely in the hands of the mlnister
who may do so or not. The door is wide
opened to the foreigner realizing on the lien,
and if it is so in sixteen or twenty cases it
may be so in two hundred cases, and of
course, pressure will be brought to bear on
the minister to give his consent. The min-
ister is authorized by law to give It, the
minister gives. it, and then, minister or no
minister, the foreigner can realize ln every
case in which a lien is given. It is openlng
the door very wide, to, really, the posses-
sion of homesteads by realizing on the liens
by people who are allens and foreigners.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is not the
policy of the department to favour home-
steaders giving liens, first of all, to British
subjects, and still less is It their pollcy to
favour the giving of liens to foreigners. It
will happen in very few cases, and so far,
the Doukhobors and the Galicians have not
been allowed to give a single lien to any for-
eign company or to any alien. This is the
pollcy of the government, and It is a policy
which will commend itself to all parties.
and which the government will endeavour
to carry out. I am not particular about the
clause, although I think it will serve a good
purpose without incurring any danger.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I know the
land very well to which this relates, and 1
have no doubt that the contention of the
sollcitor of the department Is correct that
the land is lylng there perfectly useless. If
there Is no danger In this clause being acted
on In such a way as to enable large quanti-
ties of land to be put into the bands of
aliens, I am Inclined to think that it would
be useful legislation.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Speaker, I
would suggest to the right hon. Prime Min-
Ister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) that, ln dealing
with amendments of this klnd, it would be
far better to re-enact the whole subsection

Mr. FOSTER.

ed at some of the authorities on the ques-
tion of drafting statutes, and I find this rule
laid down everywhere. There are many rea-
sons for this. In the first place, not twelve
men in this House will otherwise have any
adequate understanding of what is being
done. Those who can send out, get the
revised statutes and have them before them,
will have some 1da of the legislation whlch
Is belng enacted, but the remainder of the
House will have no idea whatever. Wheu
you say that you amend a section of the
statute by inserting a word ln the fourth
line and striking out a word ln the eighth
line, and so forth, it is impossible, without
the revised statutes before you, to follow
such amendments. Eventually, you will
get the statutes into the same condition as
those of the province of Nova Scotia which
ny hon. colleague (Mr. Russell) described
as being in the condition that Mr'.
Burdett said a New England barn was in-
shingled, shangled and shungled. Al Uthe
authorities are in favour of re-enacting the
whole section, or subsection, as the case
may be, because, then, you have the whole
matter distinctly before the House. I think
It would add very mnueh to the Information
on the subject in the possession of the
louse If that rule were followed. It has

b een followed very often In Bills that come
fron the Department of Justice, but these
two Bills, which have come from the De-
partment of the Interior, seem to have been
very badly drafted ; ln fact, they do not
seem to have been drafted by a person who
lias taken any pains to inquire into modern
iethods of drafting statutes.

Mr. DAVIN. It would be a very useftul
thing if we had a Consolidated Dominion
Lands Act, because, the number of amend-
ients there are, especially to clause 38
and 44. Before the Bill is reported, I
would like to ask the right hon. Prime Min-
ister a question. When this Bill was before
the conuittee last week, I suggested a
clause which was voted down, which would
effect the purpose ln regard to the bonds-
men for seed grain, that, yesterday, I was
seeking to impress upon the attention of
the government and the House. The right
hon. gentleman on that occasion, sald that
he intended to consult the deputy head of
the Department of the Interior. I would
like to ask whether he has had an oppor-
tunity of discussing this question with the
deputy head ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry to
say that I have not had an opportunity of
discussing the question with the deputy
head. I discussed it with the law elerk of
the department. We have come to no con-
elusion on the matter yet.

Bill reported; read the third time, and
passed.
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SUPPLY-THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR. serted that it implied our intention to go to
war in South Africa. That contention, ifThe MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. made by the government, would depriveFielding) moved that the House again re- them at once of one of their few excuses forsolve ltself into Committee of Supply. not having called parliament, and for hav-

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Mr. ing taken publie money without the author-
Speaker, I fully realize the disadvantage of ization of the representatives of the people
my present position at this juncture. I come on the pretense that it was an unforeseen
rather late in the session to give explana- emergency. If we meant going to war in
tions that were expected at the opei- July, how could war in October be unfore-
ing. The subject which I have to treat has seen? I find in the Toronto Olobe of October
already excited much discussion, taking ith last, a straight refutation of that con-
from it a good deal of the interest which tention. It says:
would otherwIse be attached to it. Then, I The fact that tbe case of the Uitlanders did
know my position is not popular, at least, come before parliament at its last session, and
at the present. But, Sir, all these disadvan- that parliament adopted resolutions of sympathy
tages and inconveniences affect me in no with the Uitlanders, does not dispose of the
way. Waiting for the ultimate results of question of parliamentary sanction for the raising
the policy that lias been adopted, I feel thatfa force for Sofa Africa. nsee, which Innothisganaidhe5faiaraasdwimcantiae, whlch noI can stand the fair and impartial judgment dicated an intention of authorizing the govern-
of my fellow-citizens of all origins in this ment to act without the consent of parliament.
respect, of those, at least, who think that
one may be, at the same time, a loyal Bri- Then the article goes on with the argument
tish subjeet, a thorough Canadian and a con- that so far Canada had taken part in no
stitutional Liberal. I have already given to Imperial war, and it adds:
the House the reasons why I did not propose . . It is competent for us, of course, to
this motion on a previous occasion. I take a new departure in that respect; but it Is
shall now enter upon the merits of a very great question indeed whether a govern-
the case without any further introduction. ment should take that departure without con-

It has been often stated that the interven- sulting the representatives of the people. And
tion of Canada in the South African war certainly nothing was said in parliament which

originated in the motion which was adopted wuld warrant such a step.
in this House in the month of July last. There was another reason why we did not
It has been even asserted that the adop- expeet or mean war at that time. The South
tion of that resolution gave a mandate to African Republic had made repeated offers
the government allowing-nay, compelling to submit the whole dilticulty to arbitration.
them to give armed help to Great Britain And both before and after refusing these
when war was declared. The hon. leader of üffers Mr. Cliamberlain accepted them a
the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) gave couple of times. The veîy day that our
us a little of the inside history which pre- parlianent adopted that motion of sym-
ceded the introduction of that motion. He pathy with the Transvaal Uitlanders, the
told us that its adoption had been urged Colonial Secretary instructed Sir Alfred
upon parliament by a representative of the Milner to invite President Kruger to ap-
Transvaal Uitlanders. If the hon. gentle- point delegates to a commission of arbitra-
man had described that representative as tion. Moreover, the Hague conference had
the agent of the South African Chartered about closed its meetings. It had not been
Company, or, in other words, as Mr. Cecil successful in all its aims ; but one principle
Rhodes's agent, sent here by Mr. Chamber- at least was enphatically proclaimed,
lain-- think he would have come closer to thanks to the great influence of the British
the reality. To any one who has followed the representative, Lord Pauncefote, and that
course of the Colonial Secretary on this was the principle of arbitration in aillIn-
question, the motion adopted last session ternational disputes which did not Involve
bears the unmistakable evidence of Mr. the honour of state&-this certaInly was one
Chamberlain's inspiration. That reference of those cases which could be submitted to
to the suzerainty of Her Majesty over the arbitration. The differences between Great
Transvaal Is sufficient to cause us to un- Britain and the United States over the
derstand where the motion comes from. I Venezuela affair were just about to be set-
have already explained to the House how tled by arbitration ; and at the same mo-
Mr. Chamberlain, alone amongst all British ment we ourselves were and are 4111 seek-
statesmen, restored that suzerainty out of ing for arbitration to settle our dlifferances
his own free will and imagination thirteen with the United States over the Alaskan
years after It had been abolished by the boundary matter. Who could have thought at
British government. Another proof of the 'the last session of this parliament, that Mr.
origin of the motion is the discreet but 1 ChamberlaIn would go back on his owl
straight approval of Mr. ChamberlaIn's pol- 1words and refuse arbitration with the
icy whlch is contained In the motion. But, I South African Republle? A thorough Brit-
Sir, whatever opinion we milght have of the sh Liberal such as I arm, I would not have
purpose underlying the motion and of its believed for my part that we accepted ar-
real auithor. I do nlot see how it can be as- bitration when we had to deal with great
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nations, but that we refused or repudiated enough to do with Canadian affairs and
arbitration when we had to deal with small should not any more get mixed up with
states. Irish or other outside questions. Of course,

Moreover, it was not the first time that NIr. Speaker, I am not the huge Britisher
this parliamuent had adopted resolutions of that the present member for East York
that kind without ever thinking of enforcing (Mr. Maclean) is, but I bave never been the
them by armed sanction. In 1882, a motion puny Canadian that his predecessor (Mr.
was passed unaniimously by this House Maclean) was. At least I am referring to
favouring the adoption of Home Rule for his predecessor, for although I have been
Ireland ; and, if I remember well, it brouglit told it is the same gentleman who repre-
back from the British gôverinient b reply. sented East York then as now, I cannot

the plain translation of which was : Mind believe it when I read the speech he made

your own büsiness. In 1886,Mr. Blake moved in the House then, and when I read the pro-
a. similar resolution which did not meet with British Imperialistic articles he writes now
the same unanimous support. References in the Toronto World. I cannot believe it Is
were then made to the reply of the British the same gentleman.
government of 1882. Mr. Blake contended An hon. MEMBER. It is the very same
-and rightly too-that ail British citizens lu man.
any part of the empire had the right of
petition and renonstrance to the Crown. Mr. BOURASSA. Is it really? Oh ! what

But. Sir John Thompson replied that, true a scandal! What a conversion! As tIe

as Mfr. Blake's theory was, yet, the Hoine Latin proverb says : "In medio stat virtus,"

Rule question was a bone of contention be- and although I do not pose as the virtue

tween the two political parties of England, in that sense, I prefer to remain where I am.

aind that we should avoid playing into the 1 believe with Mr. Blake, that we have the

hands of the one or the other of these part- right in this parliament, or outside of it,

les. Mr. Blake's motion passed, only after to express our sympathy with any class or

it had been amended in that sense. In 1891, any group of our fellow-British citizens

another Hoie Rule resolution was Introduc- seeking for redress in any part of the

ed by Mr. Devlin bat never pressed to a world. But I believe also with Sir John

vote in this House. I give all this to show Thompson, that we should avoid playing
that the much-talked-of Imperialistie feel- into the bands of any political party in

ing, that feeling of solidarity; or, as I would England. And I confess frankly, I felt

put it. that feeling of intermixture be- humiliated as a Liberal of the British

tween all British self-governig countries school, when I read Mr. Chamberlain's

bas not yet been very conspicuous, at least famous Lelcester speech, which called for

so far as the Irish question is concerned. so many explanations and rejoinders from

Iiowever, on none of these occasions did the British press, and even frorm colleagues
Hmy one ever think that, shou ai the Home of the Colonial Secretary. I felt humiliated,

Rule question bring rebellion or war h amye I peat, when I read that Mr. Chamberlain

part of ueo nited Kingdom or of the Brt- boasted of having wth him, against the

ish Empire, we had the intKention of up Liberal party of England, not only the ma-

holding by armed force the princople we had jority of the British people, but also the

laid down in these resolutioncs. Oh! but unanimous support of all British colonies.
I ai distaken! Some re did proposegoing For my part, Sir, I would have voted
Io war. mistaeber ofm the Canadan govern- against any motion of Incense to Mr. Cham-

ment a m terime did offer to give ar-ed berlain, but in favour of any motion of
help to the peopld offUster should theyd sympathy for the Transvaal Uitlanders in

rebel gainst the Britlsh Crown. s thenkyi their struggle for the redress of real griev-

was the then Controller of Custro ns, and ances; just as I would have voted for any
aow plain member for West York (Mr. motion in favour of Home Rule for Ireland.

Wallace) who offered that armed he p But what this country was not prepared
agalst the Crown of England. fully un- to do for the Irish tenants, claimIng
derstand the present Imperiafstie zeal of humane treatment, bearable taxation and

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace). z e self-government In their native land, a part
wants to ae up for bis past disloyaltya) of the Unted Kingdom, I was still less

But he should have more indugende for the ready to do for men of all countries going of
feelings of honest citizens, who, having no their own free will on a foreign soil to seek

such crime to expiate, do not propose to gold andbulild fortunes.
follow him Iu bis pilgrimage towards the Mter parlament was prorogued, events
Mecca of Imperialism. The case of the went on, until t came to te point where
hon. member (Mr. Wallace) was then the Prime M.nister declared that Canada
brought to the attention of the House ; was not ut war wlth the South Afran Re-
It gave rise to a debate In which several public; that our Milita Act forbade the
members, amongst whom, I belleve, the then f1sending of our troops outside of Canada un-

hon. menber for East York (Mr. Maelean), less her territory was threatened: and,

a nmeake of the present memxiber for moreover, that parilament was soverelgn ln

that eonstituency (Mr. Maclean) declar- the matter, and that, without the sanction

ed, that the Canadian parliament had off parlament, the government could do

Mr. BOURASSA.
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nothing. I think this is a fair résumé of
the position taken by the right hon. gentle-
man in his often-quoted interview with the
Globe. The leader of the opposition took
issue with the Prime Minister. In a tele-
gram which did not reach its destination,
but which was published broadcast, the
hon. gentleman advised the government to
send troops right at once and not to mind
parliament. The two attitudes were clearly
defined and quite illustrative of the old
differences between Toryism and Liberal-
Ism, both in England and here. I need
not say where my sympathy stood. Ten
days later the government gave up, and
decided to send troops.

Am I to be termed a disloyal British sub-
ject, a traitor to my party, because I did
not chose to follow the government in their
course and remained where my and their
leader was ten days prevlous, standing on
law and constitution, as well as on tie
soundest traditions of the Liberal party,
both British and Canadian ? I contended
from the start that parliament should have
been called before such an important step
was taken, and It is my contention stili. I
was laughed at by several papers and big
and small men. The Winnipeg Free Press
said that the Labelle people should leave
me at home so that I could study constitu-
tional laws. Another sheet excused me of
my ignorance of the constitution on the
ground that I was a French Canadian. I
must say, however, that my contention was
ably presented and frankly admitted to be
true and commendable by the Toronto
Globe, the Hamilton Times, the Woodstock
Sentinel, the Toronto Weekly Sun, La Patrie,
Le Monde Canadien, the Quebec Telegraph,
the Pionner of Sherbrooke, and a number
of other papers, English and French, Con-
servative and Liberal. I had the testimony
of the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick),
who admitted that the course of the govern-
ment, technically speaking, was unjustifi-
able. Of course, the hon. gentleman ap-
proved of the government's action on senti-
mental and religlous grounds. But on those
grounds I think I can differ with the hon.
gentleman without being taxed with too
much self-confidence. On the legal ground,
I fully acknowledge his great superiority,
and the more willingly, too, that he sides
with me. Then I had the testimony of the
Prime Minister himself, who said that his
government was out of law ; but, of course,
perhaps, he, too, being a French Canadian,
does not understand the constitution. I
have found also my entire justification in
the remarkable speech of the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), which contained so many truths
ln so few words. But the hon. gentleman
is not free from suspicion. I heard him say
once in tbis House that England owed more
te Canada than Canada to England. I am
only surprised that he has not yet been de-
nounced as a secret agent of Mr. Kruger.
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I have heard also te hon. member for
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) say, at
a meeting at St. Jerôme, that parliament
should have been called ; but he also be-
longs to the 'moccasin ' element, and, there-
fore, might not be considered a proper
authority on constitutional matters. But
how could I doubt any longer that my posi-
tion was impregnable when I read the fol-
lowing words coming from the hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Clarke Wallace),
who said to a reporter of the Montreal
Gazette, on the 21st of December:

I am in favour of summoning parliament im-
mediately. In fact, parliament should have been
summoned long ago to take the voice of the
nation on this question.
Surely this will not be called a 'moccasin'
opinion.

Let us examine briefly the excuses which
have been given for not calling parliament
in this case.

First, it is said that now, thanks to the
terms of Mr. Chamberlain's demand for
troops, the restrictions of our Militia Act
were avoided. That the letter was avolded.
I admit. But even then the restrictions of
our Militia Act are not in the letter. There
is no special article of the law which pro-
hibits the sending of our militia outside of
Canada. But tLat restriction is laid at the
bottom of its spirit. I had prepared a
somewhat complete record to prove that
the spirit of our varlous Militia Acts, in-
eluding the present one, was to provide for
the defence of Canada, and not to go be-
yond this country. And this was done, not
only with the consent but under the in-
spiration of British military and colonial
authorities. At that time of old, selfish
Little England and Little Canada policies.
they belleved, in England as well as here,
in the sound principle of decentralization
and complete self-government, which has
built up the British Empire. But all reason-
able men, I think, admit the fact-I spare
the argument to the House. I will simply
remind the House that the Milltia Bill of
1862 was rejected by parliament on the
ground that England was more interested
to preserve Canada as her colony than
Canada was to be British ; that Great Bri-
tain could cause war to Canada, and that
Canada could not and would not cause war
to England. The same spirit fought to a
less degree against the Bills of 1863 and
1868; but they passed anyhow, without any
one intimating that Canada could be called
to other wars than those which might
threaten her territory. The diffidence of
Lower Canadians especially had been great-
ly removed by the repeated assurances of
Sir George Etienne Cartier, that the Cana-
dian militia was organized for the defence
of Canada and for that purpose only.

When the Bill of 1862 was Introduced by
Sir George Cartier, one of the members of
that sehool of loyalty which the hon. mem-
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ber for Kent, N.B. (Mr. McInerney) lias al-Ito dis country the cost of the Quebec con-
ready alluded to, Sir Hector Langevin, said ference and of a trp to London!
that one of the reasons why Canada should Then, we are given the excuse of unfore-
have a militia was that Canada was before seen emergency. 1 quite admit that the
long to become an independent country, andigovernment may le forced, in cases of ur-
should organize its territorial defence. gtte

Now-, great stress is laid upon the fact ineans of financial action, as special war-
that instead of sending 2,000 enlisted men, rants-provided always, it is for an expen-
the governwent enlisted 2,000 men and sent diture within ther ordinary province. But
thern to Sor-th Africa. 1 confess the dis- ere cones a grave question like war; te

f erneand ofla tipto aLondton wiccn

tinction is too fine for my rude peasant's oene t co n-
intellect. Oh ! but they &iy: We dontPzîy. stitutes a ew eparture in the policy ef
the mien in Africa; they are lncorporated te country, and whieh involves a deep con-
in the British armv and reelve Britih lpay.! .gtitutioneal revolution-accrrdsng, at least, te
That distinction is quite wiped euit now 1umerous authnities, including te Colonal
that it lias been decided to make up the dit- Secretary, the Governor General ef Canada,
ference between British and Canadian pay. ufinisters of the Crown, boti in England and
I was taxed with miserable niggardness, here. Surely nebody will seniously pretend
because propsed to strike off that dis- that that is ane qf those ordinary cases et
ference and leave our volunteers on t'e unforesin emereney upon which special
sile footing as British sldiers. But nane warrants arew ssued every year: the ui -
the less that sa ;e dtfference, let ite large in g of a post oice, cana repairs, accidents
or srnall, -was given as a reason for avoid- on the Intercolonial Railway. or even. a con-
ing the Militia Act, and reotcalliiisg parila- tract uike t e Maun & Nackezie affair!
ment. If the difference was se sinal. when There is nowadays a decided tenden y
I proposed te suppress it, how could it lie througlieut countries ruled by parliarnentary
se big as to authorize te governme t to institutions, t exaggerating t e power of
fecomplish wat tey adnitted tei an e exeutive. At teero ngoin, then abinet
illegality, whiithmiey would net have dared .as a mere group of personal advisers te
te do but for ta sae siall dfferience t te Crown. The to greoat powers were
The onlv difference whiahno v xists on hube toe Severeigu and parlianent. Gradually,
tween our present expedition, ai the send- the srength e e cabinet be ae increase
ig of a regular Canadian corps, liesi late at t e expense oc both te Crown and par-
British pay, that is in a smaller amount than liameInt. To a certail extent that was a
that whichIt wanted to stcike off. god move, the executive pwers being thus
mht I at re on tce oney questioa, put in the iands of men responsible tepar-

wish t refer now toe the argument that toiament. But we should le careful not to
ac parliament wouhave been toc epen- go to the other extrene, and let te cabinet

sive. My hon. triend romu Terrebonne (Mr.ake. at te saine tine. the place et both
Chauvin), lias alrefady refuted that -irgl_- the Crown and et parliament. We should
ment. Like h t believe that rnost m ?m-, nt allow our ministers te forget that they
bers w-ho boast se much et their leyalty an ( are but the executive committee oîf parlia-
patriotism, wouldnhave readily co e here ment ; we should net allow them te dis-
witheutincurrng te this ceuntry the expen- ceunt tee largely tUe sulserviency et a par-
diture of a regular session. They wo areotiisan majoIty and adopt, by erders in coun-
ready t tax this country by te millions. cil, measures rmntte deepest importance,
and t e ail upen the farners and labourers wheUshould not be initiated witliout te
of Canada te bear the burden of militalsin. atual participation etparliamient.
would have gladly sacnified a littie ef their Now, was this a case o urgent neessity?
lime te consider the problems in which w-e Where was te necessityo? And wvere te
have been involved wittout knowing hther ur ogencY?
the terns or the results et these prot- As rengards the necessitya need netae-
lemns. Bat, supposing, it would have peat ail t e arguments that have bee n ully
meant the cost o- an extra session, givente this aouse. preving that our trops
what is that compared wth te broad were noet needed In South Africa. Bitish
constitutiena n questions rased by the authinities expeted only 500 men freo
ation efete goventent? At a tIme when Canada. ShaH any one pretend that t oe fate
we are se swelled wlth enenmous Impena- geto Britsh oar relied upon those 500 men?
Istie Ideas, when we are ready te conquer SUai! any one pretend, that even now, the
te whole ef this litt e planet, land and presence or the absence of our 2,000 soders
wate, and are beganning te thluk a littae can change tUe course of events? The Prime
mf hostLing t e Bitish flag Ithe moon.1 Minister hall self lbs speech at Sher-
thnk that was a mther petty Canadian brooke as well as In this ouse, as pro-
point cuf view to taie. Just Imagine Car- penly refused te s uander the Brts amy,
tier Mredonald, arow, and ail the Litt e bysaying that Great BrItain needed our
Canadians who nade confederatIon aprepar- help. And a terrible siander It would be.
Ing te propsed Natonal Charter f Can- te pretend. that a country lim40000000of
ada b pivate letters , an sendin It byv people, wlth an avallable army f ove

aion tf te Covenm e ?x Atda te whe Canada.me Salan a nrnud thatohe fate
weMre soURsweldwt nrou meilAfBits.rsrle po hs 0 e
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100,000,000 pounds sterling, required our
help to crush down two puny countries, the
whole Boer population of whIch, according
to all authorities, including the member for
North Norfolk, is Inferior to that of the
city of Montreal. And this disposes, I think,
of the sentimental argument, that when fire
Is at our mother's house, It is no time for
fine theories and red-tape. I thlnk this
pretty sentence is taken from a letter of
my good friend, the junior member for Ot-
tawa (Mr. Belcourt), and I take this oc-
casion to beg his pardon for not baving re-
plied to it sooner. The clang of arms,
the sound of drums and trumpets, were so
deafening that I hardly heard his sweet
and sympathetie voice at the time.

The only indication of urgency that I can
find, is in Mr. Chamberlain's despatch, dated
October 3rd, and received here a few days
after-Mr. Chamberlain's messages do not
seem to travel any quieker than those of
the hon. leader of the opposition. I am afraid
that the wires are not yet up to the new
movemnent. The despatch asked the soldiers
to sail not later than October 31st. There
were at that time, and for months after,
thousands and thousands of English regu-
lars not yet started from England. I can-
not agree with the idea that Mr. Chamber-
lain's wishes or orders are a sufficient ground
for building an argument of urgency contra-
dicted by fact. Could not our government
have explained to Mr. Chamberlain. as did
Mr. Lyne, the Premier of New South Wales.
that this is a constitutional country, and
that the troops would sail as soon as par-
liament authorized their enlistment ? If there
was then, if there is now, no necessity for
Canadian troops in South Africa, how could
it have been so urgent to send them not Later
than October 31st ?

But the plea of urgent necessity has been
still more clearly disposed of by Mr. Cham-
berlain, by several of his colleagues, as well
as by our government, and I may say, by all
the public men and all the newspaper writers
who favoured or opposed the sending of
those troops. They disposed of it when
they proclaimed that this great display of
Imperial milltarism is not intended for the
purpose of this war, but Is being organized
to give an example and a warning to the
world. I am free to admit that there is an
element of grandeur In this argument ; but
could not this example and this warning
have been given just as well a month later ?
In our case, would they not have been as
striking and as profitable with the sanction
of parliament, as when signified by order
lu council ?

of course, the lesson Is, I think, two-
sided. It has given to this war a signifi-
cance which is not deprived of danger for
the prestige of the future empire. You
may give to the lesson the meaning you
like, but the world to which you give It
may interpret that lesson the way It likes.
There Is no doubt as to the final results of

this war ; but its beginnIngs bave been slow
and arduous ; and that world which you
defy boasts at the Idea that the two little
Boer republlcs have checked for four
months 'a vaster empire than has been.'

But whatever may be the result of the les-
son for Great Britain in ber relations with
other peoples, its actual consequence for
Canada is a straight accusation against
the government, for not baving called par-
liament. If they intended really to give a
lesson and a warning, they meant the les-
son to be fruitful and the warning to be
serious. What is the consequence ? If
we send 2,000 men, and spend $2,000,000 to
fight two nations, aggregating a population
of 250,000 souls, how many men shall we
send, and how many millions shall we ex-
pend to fight a first-class power or a coali-
tion of powers ? And it is, no doubt, to
first-class powers and to possible coalitions.
that the lesson and the warning were in-
tended to be given. If we judged proper
to share in the teaching, it must niean that
we are ready to share in the action when
the time comes of applying the lesson.

Then. it is the starting point of a new
policy which opens a serlous point of view
on the future of this country. The point
of view may be glorious for those who
aspire after military honours. It may in-
spire to rhetoricians fine sounding peri-
ods or lyrie stanzas to lyrie rhymers. But it
prepares a gloomy future for the farming
and labouring classes of this country. It
threatens then with the unbearable burden
with which are crushed the peasantry and
the working masses of European nations.
It is that burden which Little Englanders
and Little Canadians had heretofore spared
to England and to Canada. No wonder
that this government hesitated before open-
ing the door on such a dark unknown! But
would it not have been advisable to pause
somewhat longer and to let the people knOw
the possible consequences before pushing
us towards that unknown by a niere order
in council ?

of course, I am met here by the 'no pre-
cedent' clause contained in the order in
council. I am free to say that this clause
is the only thing which I can approve of in
the whole course of the government ; but I
am afraid It is a frail barrier to oppose to
the current of noisy militarism which Is
carrying us all over British possessions. It
is that fear which I expressed in my letter
to the Prime Minister when I said : 'The
precedent, Sir, is the accomplished fact.'

Let us see now in what way the action of
the government was interpreted by those
who approved of it, as well as by those who
condemned it.

I had prepared a whole bunch of quota-
tions taken from newspapers and periodi-
cals to prove that the almost unanimous
voice of the press, British, Canadian and
foreign, Interpreted the government's action
the same way as I did. We heard a few
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feeble voices to the contrary coming from
Liberal papers in Quebee anxIous to cool
down the anxiety of the people.

The London Outlook, to my mind, sum-
med up the whole situation in the clearest
and shortest way-just four words:

This is Imperial Pederation.

I spare the other quotations to the House;
the comments of the press are well known
to all of us. But we should not minimize
their importance ; it is upon the voice of the
press as an expression of public opinion,
that the government based their action ;
the interpretation of such action by the
same voice must bave some weight.

I will devote some attention, however, to
the Interpretation given to the action of the
government by the Colonial Secretary, and
by the representatives of the British gov-
ernment in Canada.

We see in the official correspondence
brought before the flouse that a copy of
the order in council deeiding the despatch
of our troops was sent to Mr. Chamberlain.
He has surely read It, and therefore read
these lines :

Especially as such an expcmditure, under such
circumstances, cannot be regarded as a departure
from the well known principles of constitutional
government and colonial practices, nor construed
as a precedent for future action.

What did the Colonial Secretary reply on
date November 15, last :

The desire thus exhibited to share in the risks
and burdens of the empire has been welcomed,
not only as a proof of the staunch loyalty of the
Dominion and of its sympathy with the policy
pursued by Her Maiesty's government in South
Africa, but also as an expression of that grow-
Ing feeling of the unity and solidarity of the
empire which has marked the relations of the
mother country with the colonies during recent
years.
Mind you, there was nothing said in the
order in council about sharing in the bur-
dens of the empire, about unity and soli-
darity. Take off the diplomatic ornaments
of these two statements ; put them lin plain
English and tell me if they do not read as
follows : ' We send you those men, but we
do not promise to do it again in the future.'
Mark my words, I do not say: 'We
shall not do it '-but simply : ' We do not
promise to do it.' And the reply : 'I accept
It as a proof that you are ready to do it
again and every time.'

I say, Sir, that under diplomatic retieeneas
and fine forms of language, this is the most
insolent message that a Canadian govern-
ment has received from Downing Strea't
since the time the Duke of Newcastle asked
from the Macdonald-Sicotte government, to
put the militia expenditure above parlia-
ment's action. But at that epoch of Little
Canadianism we knew how to reply to
colonial secretarles, and the reply of the
Canadian government contained such an as-

Mr. BOURASSA.

sertion of self-government that It brought
back from the noble Duke the most exqui-
site apologies and explicit pledges to not
try It again. I regret that Mr. Chamberlain
bas not been made to understand that when
the Canadian government speaks, It means
exactly what it says and not what Mr.
Chamberlain or any other Colonial Secre-
tary may choose to mean.

Now, what about representatives of the
Crown here. At the departure of the iirst
contingent at Quebee, four speeches were
made-four remarkable speeches, as the
Montreal Star put I. I leave aside the
speeches made by the Prime Minister and
by the Minister of Militia. The point I
wish to make now is the earnestness of Im-
perial authorities in the matter. What did
General Hutton say ?

This is in its way a matter of satisfaction, but,
gentlemen, what, after all, is the contribution
of 1,000 men to the requirements of a great
empire? This is, numerically, nothing; and what
Canada has to look to, if she is to fulfil her
role as a portion, and one of the greatest por-
tions of the great confederation of the mother
c-ountry and her colonies, called the British Em-
pire, is that the time may come when not 1,000
men, but 50,000 or 100,000 may be required to
maintain the unity, the integrity, nay, the very
existence of our empire.

On other occasions, the Major General had
spoken of organizing this country on a
military footing, of arming 50,000 men for
peace and 100,000 for war. He neglected to
say if lie intended walting for parliament's
authorization. Street gossips, which gen-
erally lie, but sometimes say the truth,
went as far as to whisper that the gallant
officer boasted of having smashed a gov-
ernment In Australia and of being ready
to do the same here. Fortunately for the
government and for the ratepayers of Can-
ada, that bellicose warrior will now exert
his military spirit against the Boers.

What did His Excellency the Governor
General say on the same occasion :

Canada has freely made her offerings of this
military contingent to the old country, and ln
so doing has accepted the difficulties which she
knows must follow.

The people of Canada have no desire to con-
sider the quibbles of colonial responsibility.
What they have done Is to insist that their loyal
offers should be made known, and they heartily
rejoiced when they were graciously accepted.

The day before, His Excellency gave a
dinner at the Citadel, where he is reported
by the Quebec Chronicle as having said :

This contingent is the first present which Can-
ada gives in the great Imperial cause. It is a
new departure, and the future is full of possibi-
lities. The present expression of Imperial union
was more expressive than any written consti-
tution could be. The sending of these troops
may raise the question of Imperial federation;
he was not here to discuss that question. He
has always been opposed to written constitution.
He would prefer to trust the feelings of the
heart.
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I have compared this report with those his legal science. He ventured the opinion
of the Toronto Globe, of the Montreal that according to our Militia Act, the Gov-
Gazette, and of the Montreal Star, and ernor General of Canada could command
they are almost identical. our mllitia in person and send it wherever

It is not my intention to make remarks and whenever it pleases him. The re-
that would show any disrespect towards the port does not say what His Excellency
representative of the Crown-even should thought of the learned barrister's ad-
the rules of this House not forbid me vice. But knowing, as we all do, the un-
doing so. I have the greatest consideration bounded respect that all our governors have
for His Excellency, not only because he re- had for the last fifty years towards repre-
presents here the noble woman whom every sentative institutions, I an sure that His
true Britisher is proud to call the Queen ; I Excellency had of that advice the same
admire also the gallant soldier that lias opinion as I have myself : That it is a
already given proofs of his bravery. Tory interpretation of the law. At the

But public men and newspapers have used time of Charles I, the Kirig was the King,
those words in order to support their con- without and above parliament. But the
tention and attain their political ends. They unfortunate monarch, and all his successors
have given to His Excellency's words a to come, were made to understand that par-
significance which neither he nor we can liament meant the government of the peo-
accept as the true expression of his thought. ple, by the people and for the people. And
Of course, If His Excellency meant, when in these days of ours, the King., or the
lie said that le was opposed to written Queen, or the Governor General, everywhere
constitution, that Great Britain was far their august names appear on statute-
better without a written constitution, 1 books, should always read: The Governor
fully agree with him. But in this country we General, or the Queen, or the King 'through
have a written constitution. And that con- their advisers '-that is. througli the execu-
stitution is not only the legal form of our tive committee of parliament, responsible
government ; it is also a solemn and sacred itself to the people. Scientifie interpreters
compact between the various provinces of of the law should never forget that.
British North America. It was framed with Wnn
great care and solicitude by the best men of Whentle no precedent clause ras been
those provinces. Those men belonged to dif- titotally neglected, forgotten, or even con-
ferent religious creeds, to different races, to tradicted by the highest authorities, e think,
different political parties. They united their Sir. it is about lime that it sould be re-
efforts and their good-will to frame that called by parliament to te eI aory ofs those
document, in order to put a stop to dan- authorities, and it is wat I shah ask te
gerous rivairles, and to offer to the world Nouse ao do to-nighe.
the comforting and glorlous spectacle of a Now, a word about the famous argument
broad, united and free nation, devoted to that publicrOpinion demanded i is action.
the Crown of England. That charter was My on. friend from Laprairie at Napier-
accepted by the representative bodies of ville (Mr. thtonetlias shown pretty conclu-
each and every party concerned. it was sively that public opinion was not s0 unani-
ratified by the parIament of Great Britain, mous as many people think, or rather say.

and sanctioned by the regral seal. The member for St. James Division, Mont-

0f course, dike al human deeds, it is not real (Mr. Desmarais) has completed the evi-

an ideal work. It may need reforts and dence in his eloquent address, which, I arn
addition work.t a lone asforstand isure, the English-speaking members of this
additions. But as long as it stands, it Huerge del o oha-ve under-
stands as it is, to be respected by all citi- bouse regret deeply fot to
zens, high or low, rich or poor-by those stood.
wlo have charge of its application as weil Witlout referringr10 a past debate, I miay
as by those wo have to submit to i . A be permitted to say that those two speeches

too riid interpretation of it migît properl have built up an irrefragable testimony that
be crigid conterpreatqibf i mig proser u~- the almost unanimous voice of the press
be called colonmial quibbles, a too loose - in the province of Quebec, representing all
terpretation Ainht become a crime agains shades of public opinion-from the old
the nation. And when it will require Rouge element to the deepest Bleue school
amendment, it will not be done by corre- now quartered at Three Rivers-spoke in
spondence between Downing Street and -aunmistakable terms against the participa-
Rideau Hall-that time has passed lon tion of Canada in the Transvaal war. and
ago-but by the free and in andendent ac- more especially against the imperialistic
tion of both the Canadian and the Britishf movement. I need not add anything to that
parlaments and approvd by the people oevidence.
Canada. t eeOf course, newspapers change like times

The day after the departure of the first admn h evl raso ohpr
contingent, Ris Excellency was present at and meni. The servile organs off boîl par-
ctIngae His Ecelnc in porest A ties have been made to bring their voice to
the Hallowe'en concert in Montreal. thAih un ?u"heeaesil eea
gentleman niamed Mr. Donald MacMaster, tle riglit tune ; but there are silhl several

gentemannamd Mr Donld acMatte newspapers which resist energetically the
a lawyer by profession. I believe, presen jingo movement or give way to it most
his compliments to His Excellency, and etantly And those papers are not con-
found the occasion proper 1o give vent to re•
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fined to the province of Quebec. Take the
Toronto Wcckly Sun ; take the Country and
Citizen, organ of the trades' unions ; take
La Vérité of Quebee ; take the Westminster
of Toronto, the Presbyterian organ.; take
Le Pionnier, organ of one of the most dis-
tinguished Conservative members of the
Quebcc legislative assembly, Mr. Chy-
coine; take Le Monde Canadien, organ
Hon. Mr. Nantel, Commissioner of Pub-
lie Works in the late Conservative ad-
ministration of Quebec, and still mem-
ber for Terrebonne in the legislature;
take even to a less degree, La Patrie
of Montreatl, the Daily Sentinel of Wood-
stock, the Quebee Telegraplh, the Hamilton
J'imnes, the Toronto Star, and even the To-
ronto Globe. Surely, all those papers repre-
sent something of public opinion. It may
be objected that most of them, those especi-
ally that share more completely the views
I am expressing, have a limited circulation,
and therefore represent a iuch smaller por-
tion of public opinion than the great dailies.
Do not judge a man by his looks and do not
appreciate the iniflhuence of a newspaper by
its circulation. Why, Sir, if such an ab-
surd theory was accepted, of gauging pub-
lie opinion by the circulation of newspapers,
this government should walk out of power
without delay ; for the two papers which
have by far the largest circulation in CCan-
ada, La Presse and the Montreal Sta-, are
both opposed to this government. It should
not be forgotten that people buy those
papers, the latter especially, for news, car-
toons and sensational reports. Whoever
thouglht of reading the Montreal Star for
an idea or a principle ? .Just as well to
study Chinese with a German grainmiar
and a French dictionary. And then. there
are two kinds of public opinion : There is
the opinion of the men who talk and crow,
and tiiere is the opinion of those who think.
who study, who work and who pay. That
opinion may be heard later on when mil-
lions upfou millions will have accumulated
in the budget for war purposes in Africa,
Asia, Oceania and everywhere else, especi-
ally if the party which is ruling now in
England remains at the head of affairs. I
hope for the future of this country, that
the time is not far off when the Little Eng-
landers who have made England what she
is, Vill have come back to power in
England.

But, supposing the wave of public opinion
would lIow in any direction, does it follow
that a governmnent must of necessity give
way to the current ?

It is true that under democratie institu-
tions, we are the servants of the people, but
we must also inform and instruct the peo-
ple. And there lies the difference between
sound democracy and unprincipled dema-
gogy. The charge I make against this gov-
ernment is not so much that they acceded at
last to what they call public opinion, but
that they neglected, through their organs
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and their supporters, to enlighten public
opinion.

The South African problem was a ques-
tion entirely foreign to Canada, lu right as
well as in fact. Who, but a few specialists
and seholars, knew . anything about the
Transvaal some few months ago ? The
newspapers that I bave already named pub-
lished several articles-some very gbod and
some half-hearted-against Canada's inter-
vention. But for weeks and for months
the yellow press, headed by the Montreal
Star, were filling their columns with In-
ilamed articles and reproductions from the
jingo press of England-whilst the counter-
Ipart so ably presented in Great Britain by
the sound Liberal organs was never or very
little given by our English Liberal papers.
War arguments were given for all classes
of opinion. The Montreal Star, the To-
ronto Netcs, and others of their kind went
as far as appealing to French Canadians
and to Irish Catholics on religious grounds,
telling them with a deluge of crocodile tears
how badly Catholics were treated by the
Boers. It is very amusing to compare those
devout sermons with the officiail documents.
Take, for example, the report of the Bloen-
fontein Conference which filled nine com-
pact columîns, small text, of the London
limes. The sittings lasted five or six days ;
mnany questions were treated : The fran-
chise, the representation in the Volksraad,
the conscription laws, the dynamite mon-
opoly, the gold taxes-but not a word of ill-
treatment of Catholies. Fortunately for
the Roman Catholie Uitlanders, some good
Canadian Tories thought of theni. No
doubt, when the war is over, the British
government will send for Mr. Dalby, or peir-
haps for the member for West York (Mr.
Wallace) to act as special commissioners
for the redress of Roman Catholie grîev-
ances in the TransvaaL

I an only surprised that, after the almiost
oie-sided frantic campaign of the press, to
which our people have been subjected, the
display of jiigoism was not far stronger.
It can be explained only by the assertion 1
have already made that largely circulated
papers, covered with cartoons and big head-
ings, have less influence with the people
than with members of parliament or of
governments.

A good little paper-neither French nor
French Canadian-an English paper pub-
lished in Ontario, the Bobeaygeon Inde-
pendent, painted the situation in a most pic-
turesque and strilking way, the very day
the order in council was adopted. It said :

The publie mind is in a dangerous state. Ner-
vous spasms are perceptible, and this time It
is the Tory press that, for political purposes, is
playing with the public nerves. A hullabaloo
is being raised about sending a little army to
figbt the Boers. Mr. Laurier says that any
one who is anxious to get himself perforated with
Boer bullets Is welcome to go, but so far as
the government incurring the expense of send-
ing an army to Africa, it is- quite impossible
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for it to be done without the sanction of the
people's representatives. Mr. Laurier speaks
perfectly good sense. ....... Canada, at the
present moment, is in urgent need of a cooling
douse, or it will be In the throes of a military
hysterie, from the effects of which it will not
recover for many years. If Mr. Laurier is
the statesman that he is credited with being,
he will hold a block of ice to the back of Can-
ada's neck, and no matter how vigorously she
may kick and claw, hold firm.
But granting, for the sake of argument--
which I do not otherwise-that the Montreal
Star and its crew of noisy imitators repre-
sented public opinion, are we to be told that
in a free British constitutional common-
wealth, governments may or must act upon
newspaper articles and cartoons ? I know
that in the new policy, inaugurated by Mr,
Chamberlain in England, and in Canada by
the hon. leader of the opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper), parliaments are going
to be reduced to the condition of smok-
ing concerts where the representatives of
the people will be called to applaud or to
hiss a varied programme of acrobatic per-
formances, accompanied with deafening war
chants and coon songs, which will be given
by the actors engaged for the season by the
editors of yellow papers. But until we are
ripe for that ideal form of government, I
laim that the only medium through which

the executive can act in important matters
is the sovereign parliament of the nation
duly assembled in session. And when an
important change is to be made In the con-
stitution it must be sanctioned by the peo-

o ple itself.
Is that doctrine wrong and unworthy of

a true British citizen and disloyal to the
noble Crown under which the British nation
enjoys its freedom of government ? If it
is, let this Liberal government and the Lib-
eral najority of this House declare it to-
night by opposing this motion. But I say
that should they adopt such a course, they
would lose every right to call themselves
Liberals. They might retain the label, but
it would be a fallaclous sign ; they would
have renounced the very principle upon
which British Liberalism was founded.
trample down the principles upon whicl
Canadian Liberalism Is based, and for which
fought so long the political ancestors of the
men who have received from the people the
righit to govern this country for five years.
I am not alone to talk, and far less alone to
think as I do now. On November 4. the
Toronto Globe published an article on the
' Future of Canada,' which to my mind Is
the best justification of my attitude. In
fact, after having read it, I wrote to the
editor of the Globe, and had he been present
at somne of my meetings in Labelle, I would
charge him with plagiarism. The article is
a long one ; I shall content myself with
reading the most remarkable passages :

If a government to-day usurps the powers of
parliament the effect may be felt atter the pre-

sent situation has passed into ,history. Every
Canadian who desires the honour and prosperity
of his country Is interested in the power and
independence of parliarnent and in the freedom
of its discussions. One of the most serious
dangers which threatens the parliamentary sys-
tem here, as In Great Britain, Is the tendency
to increase the strength of the executive at the
expense of parliament. . . . It would be dan-
gerous, too, to allow the government to fall
into the habit of acting on expressions of public
opinion. It may be said that to-day those ex-
pressions are so hearty and spontaneous that
there is no danger of straining the constitution.
But all of us, Liberals and Conservatives, can
conceive of an unscrupulous government--on
the other side of politics, of course-making a
very cunning and dangerous use of the power
to act upon public opinion as expressed in news-
papers and public meetings. 'Suffer not the
old kings under any name.' Parliament Is the
place for the discussion, the place where great
public questions can be decided with effective
guarantees of freedon and order. . Loy-
alty to the Queen does not mean loyalty to Glad-
stone or Salisbury to Chamberlain or Morley,
to men who may be removed by the people at
the polls, or to the Liberal or Conservative party
of Great Britain. Our ministers must look for
their instructions, not to ministers at Westmin-
ster, but to the parliament of Canada, of which
they are a coimittee, and to which alone they
are responsible.

I cannot believe that public opinion so
irregularly manifested, could be the only,
or even the main motive which forced this
government to such sudden change of pollcy.
What happened between the 3rd and the
13th of October ? A despateh was received
from Mr. Chamberlain. We have now--or
at least we are supposed to have now-the
whole correspondence between the British
and the colonial authorities, and what do
we find ? We find that no offers were made
by Canada to Great Britain, any more than
by Victoria, New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, Tasmania, and Western Australia. In
fact, only two governments, or two parlia-
ments of the self-governing colonies, had
made offers, namely, New Zealand and
Queensland. and we will see later on, what
lappened there afterwards. In Canada, a
private offer was made by Colonel Hughes,
and transmitted to the British government,
and politely declined by Mr. Chamberlain;
a further evidence that help was not needed.
Then, a despateh is sent to the Canadian
government by Mr. Chamberlain, accepting
offers that had never been made, giving the
regulations for enlistment, the date of em-
barkation. &c.. &c. A strange system of cor-
respondence. indeed, by which the reply Is
sent before the letter was written, but I sup-
pose all this forms part of the new
policy and new diplomacy. The Min-
ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), has
termed that strange document an in-
vitation to send troops. Well, Sir, I have
made up my mind that I will not be put on
the next lIst for decorations, and. therefore,
I go one better than the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tarte), and I say that this is a demand for
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troops. I admit that the word 'demand ' is through bad British poliey, in two expensive
not actually there, but there are fine ways wars with the United States. Second, the
of doing things In these days of new policy Australian colonies may be easily attacked
and new diplomacy. After the agent of by various European countries, whilst
Downing Street has extorted from parlia- outside of the United States -we can-
ment a rushed expression of opinion ; the not be attacked, and I think the navy
publie press-the reptile press, I should say- of England would be a far smaller
is set at work ; the feelings of the people are protection for us, than It would be
aroused ; private offers are sought for, and for Australia. I know that the Austral-
refused, and then a letter is sent to the ian colonies have contributed to a certain
Canadian government, after having been extent to the British navy, but, if I am
published in the London papers, accepting well informed, that contribution is confined
offers that had never been made, and putting to a certain appropriation for the building of
the date so short, that it left no time for: ships, which cannot go out of Australian
calling parliament. It left no time even for waters, or at least that can be used only for
due reflection, and, therefore, the govern- the defence of Australia. Now, that is an
ment was placed between the alternatives Important consideration. That contribution
of immediate and complete obedience; or off Australia is, to my mind, nothing com-
of refusing the demand at the risk of being pared with the heavy sacrifices we have
accused of disloyalty, and high treason, and imposed on ourselves, in the building of the
of being painted throughout the British Em- Canadian Pacifie Railway, and In the help
pire as a traitor government. I say, Sir, that we are ready to give to the Pacifie
that this policy may be new in form, but it cable for the benefit of Imperial defence.
is the same old spirit of government from Finally, Australia las a great deal of com-
Downing Street ; and 1, for one, do not niercial intercourse with South Africa. The
want any more of it. And, when the Cana-'Transvaal-Uitlanders, for which this war Is
dian government sent their deed of obedi- supposed to be raging, include a fair pro-
ence containing the restrictions upon which portion of Australians, and, therefore, from
they could tell the people of Canada that every point of view, Australia is far more
they ad preserved the independence of par-a interested in tis war than Canada can pos-
liament, no care whatever was taken off siblye. Let us see how some off the Aus-
those restrictions. The Carndian order Intralian iolonies deait with the question.
concil is mixed up with the other doTu- When Ue Transvaal Imbroglio began to e
ments, making te offers off the Australian acute the first offer was made, not by the
colonies, with the sanction off parliament. New Zealand governient, as often stated,
And the sanie interpretation is given to but by the Queensland government, uner
the whole thing. That is the irst Stcp to- date July oth last. When it came forto-
wards Imperial federation. fication by the Queensland parliament, three

Now, in order to better judge of the organ- imonths la
'ization of the whole scheme, It is well to Mr. Drake, the leader of the opposition said:
study a litte how It worked in the other self-
governing colonies. We have now the cor- That the D efence ce c clld owii
respondence between the British and the ha th e eenstwu dfence orcec t
colonial authorities, and, what do we find ?seteydAuraafoacieevce
Firsi, no off ers ffromn Crown colonies were A resolution was moved censuring tle gov-
acceptea-these were pretty sure to 13e easily ernment, for having made the offer, without
got at any tiie. What was wantid were the authorization offnla p arliament,d in this,
offers from the self-governing colonies-not in spite offre fact tht the offer lad been
private offers, mmd you. Private offers Liad made subjeet to the authorization of paia-
been accepted at the time off the Nule ex- mient. This vote off censure was moved, and
pedition ; but ibis fine they were reffused.ut was defeated only by il of a majorlity, the
Tley were reffused froi Canada; they were vote standing 39 t d28e and three or four
refused also froni Victoria and Ne îv South supporters off the government stood up and
Wales. What was wanted, was not men sad, that altough they blamed le govern-
or troops, but what was wanted was ment and were In favour of the motion of
a direct commrtae from the goverement censure, their only fear dwa-perhaps ithout
off every self-governingBritish colonyot fear that is to be found I this House to-
supply arns every finie tley would be re- nigh-their only fear was that the govern-
qured by the Britis government. There nientsould go outoff power, and so they
are other facis fot contained I the corNes- voted against tle motion of censure. There-
pondenee, but whish tIhave ooked for fro d fore, we may faily say that, In Queens-
diferent sources, fonnected with he send- la , the majority of the representatives of
ing ofe ale Austrman contingents, and whch the people was againsi participation In ths
are worth wile being known In wis coun- wa .
try. needmot say how dIfferent ourn posi- In New Zealand, mee offer was made by

uion Is from the positionvef New Zealand, parliareentitself la September, ive men-
and î e other Australlan colonies. First, bers oly votIng againsi it. The neason
thneonesuth h ave lonr okedn involvdin fiovenrbyfromPrime Mînister in favoorrffr

any ars whlstCanda as eenInvlve, men.eTsre ot wienue wasn oed:n
MtwardfeteBnlObU1RoA mjoit,.h
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'The movement,' he said, 6was a step to- Austrailan colony slould send troops on its OWf
wards a federated empire.' account.

In New South Wales and Vietoria, the gov- Appreciating these statements, the ArgUS,
ernors, Lord Beauchamp and Lord Brassey, ofMeibourne, says In a somewhat melan-
seem to have headed the movement. They clie toue
communicated to the home government pri-
vate offers which, like the private offers made Sir George Turner does not appear to be at
here, were acknowledged with great poltte- ail enthusiastie upon the subject, but lis
ness by Mr. Chamberlain, but notact eagerness compared with Mr. Lyne, who wthacehis doubts and bis delays, Is practically throwlng
upon. The governments of those two colonies as much cold water as possible upon the move-
made no offers. Prom South Australia, lnment.
offers whatever, either prîvate or officiai, This does flot seem to have troubled thewere made, and the attitude of parliament Premier of New South Wales, for a fewlater on proved what was the sentiment davs aterwards he added that le was 'un-
of thepope there. Nevertheless, on the olito
3rd of October, Mr. Clianiberùîn accepted A ùl ei Go turne dhes nto pear obe
gratefully from those three colonies off ersuteaeprnlame d ihet. tLyenroabl
that had not been made offically by two ofthastsl yaneid, tholis epranticaly trownag
them, and flot made at ail by one of tiem.thadeoat lylcony, bted oiyheolonythat
That despatel bears the saine date as 1thea pmrchol wa tera ibled uo the oeris-
despate sent here. The people were sur- ment,. Als res es the rit f ala
prised there, jut as here, at the for i of ment.ial, bis meae onainod those
the letter. Strange to say, that de- oos d'esjeot te to av oblth
spate was ot sent to Tasmania and West- emierof N e oth Walsofr.a fe
ern Australia, whîch had yet made noof sysofmy avnee neoticalommndaLyne
fers e otper. t e fact,vthey seemto be the sdas f acoeerards re ta comandas.
only two colonies where things were con- wdern o re, hjs Genya to , as euase
ducted regularly. That is probabiy the unthprerameneras et Ia at areaanle
reason why they have been treated with ah- on the gra.ne Thurdeaesento orgbaey
solute decenoy. Perlaps, also, Mr. Chm- one most Aoyalony cte nt, but that
berlain was duly nformed that e awas not failed lu their purpose, beause, as they
requred te put the s prews on twere. In said thewselves, the views of the varlous
fact, they are the oly colonies where t e colonies were not at aiunanimous, elthoer
offers of the legisiatures seem to have on the question of principle, or on the exten-
passed wit seout trouble. Anyliow, the offers sont e given to Its application.
were not made by the governments, but Finaly, the vote passed l the parlia-
by the pariaments a they were then ac- ments of Victoria and New South Wales
cepted by the Colonial Ofiee tin exactly the r by large majorities, but not without a
saeteres as were accepted the offers that strong and bitter opposition from the labour
we had not made ;-wit te exeption represntatives. T offer to the great loyal-
that Tasyania considered it was a suffici- ists of this pouse, who denounce as traitors
ent evidece of loyaty to send thmen In syfriendfro Laprairie (Mr. Monet) and
stead of a full unit of 125, and told it plain- yself, an extract froa a speech delivered
ly to Mr. Chahberlain. in the House of Assembly at Sydney, not by

a Victoriaa d New SoutteWa.es, things a Frece Canadian, but, I believe by a
dwi not go by the egseoves. Sir George Tur- bor Englishman, Mr. Holmant
uer, Premier of Victoria, as wel as Mr. When y country Is fighting ln a juSt cause,
Lyne, Premier of New South Wales, were b will be ready toapplaudier, but thisous the
charged, like our own goverment, with mostiniquitous war that Great BrItahe basever
hesitancy. Sir George Turner said, on Oc- undertaken, and I hope England wil be defeated.

ltoer. Chmeli.2:heHueo sebytSdentb

In V o a N S h lIn the Victoria legbsature, Mr. Murray ac
There t gone thing te be borne lu d, and cused England of goi g to war 'for givilg

that is, that the empire la not menaced lu the a franchise to the Uilanders whieh sile
sliglitest degree, and aile cauinot, therefgre, be did not confer on her own subjects.'
lu need o assistance. t . . Meanwhlea I take But it was n South Australia that the
It, ail that I wanted a to demonstrate that istruggle was the fiercest. The goverbmeut
we stand solid with the mother countryrInuthi endeavoured ts rush the proposition throug
affaîr;and tS make a surtable demonstrati on the assenbly, but the OPPEsition carrled.an
200 men wlll serve the purpose as well as 2,. adjourament of the House with the casting

Mr. Lyne said the saine day that : vote of the Speaker. 1 do not offer tilato
He had recelved mauy ietters suggestlng that you, Sir, as a precedent, should this House
he was disloyal for fot rushig into the publi be placed u a similar position. The dis-

prints at this Juncture, saying that cie would eussion went on for some days. One of the
spend a lot ofgovernmet noneY luhsendreg members said he would ratier'take up
troop at the Transvaa . . . The Major Gene- arms for the Boers than for the money-
rai was at presentdistusolug Itluconferencera iug Ulnders.' T e oitin Waz

wet stand oficerthth c mmuiguleother co -thrisy fa ajrtwiltl
afir; and topininke a coinen derenstn
200 menol sre the A usrpontingent, asd 2,00s0.e oniliasethnsonyt

he was distoyal fortnotrushengfintoetheepubli
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Now, what about offers of a second con-
tingent«? At the beginnîng of November,
just about the same day-strange coinci-
-dence-that Lord Minto telegraphed to Mr.
Chamberlain, that his government was of-
fering a second contingent, Mr. Lyne
started a simiular movement in Australia.
It was met with approval by Sir George
Turner. But the replies from Queensland
and South Australia were rather cold. Mr.
Dickson, Premier of Queensland, wired :

We have already sufficiently shown our loyalty
without doing anything more at present.

The Treasurer of South Australia replied,
in the Dame of his government:

We think our loyalty has been as fully demon-
strated by the action already taken as it would
be by the despateh of a further contingent, forwhich no need has yet arisen. We therefore do
not favour the suggested action.

Those two governments had enough, I be-
lieve, with their recent experience in their
respective parliaments.

I think I have shown quite conclusively
how false, how utterly false, is the legend
of the great enthusiasm displayed in ail the
other colonies. It is true that messages
from Governors General frequently speak
of thatenthusiasm, of patriotic feelings, and
ail that. But speeches and votes from re-
sponsible representatives of the people are,
to my mind, more indicative of the popularfeeling than messages from Governors.
Our great patriots here are much mistaken,
even froin their imperialistic point of view.
when they say that Canada stood behind
the other colonies. If our government came
last in offering the first contingent, they
came first in offering the second, and they
came first, last and alone in offering, equip-
pIng and sending both contingents without
the participation and the consent of parlia-
ment.

I think I have succeeded also lin showing
the most extraordinary manner in which the
Colonial Secretary conduced the whole
thing, and with what zeal he was seconded
by the representatives of the British gov-
ernment ln every colony. Should the secret
correspondence between Downing Street
and the Governors of ail the colonies be
made public, strange things would come to
light. But there are sufficlent indications to
assert that Mr. Chamberlain has taken ad-
vantage of an outburst of patriotie feeling
all over British possessions te push ahead
his long cherished scheme of colonial parti-
cipation in Imperial wars, or, if you prefer,
of a miltary federation of Great Britain
and her colonies.

That our government hesitated, I admit,
and I approve of its hesitation. No doubt,
the leaders of the party and the political
heirs of the great men that have fought
so long for the conquest and preservation
of complete self-government, did not gladly
enter the new movement. The Prime Min-
ister, in spite of the 'no precedent' clause
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c(o>ntained l the order in council, did not
deny that the new movement existed, and
that we were, more or less, carried away
by it. But he said that Canada should al-
ways preserve her Independence of action
and judge each case on its imerits.

I applaud to those words, and I know
that the right hon. gentleman is sincere
when he utters them. They are in con-
formity with the principles that he upheld
ail his life long. But how shall he resist
the influence of Downing Street ? He was
sincere, too, when he said, on the 3rd of
October, that he would not participate in
this war, and ten days later his government
decided to participate. And then, govern-
ments change. If the right hon. gentleman
was not able to resist, shall another be
better able to resist ?

But supposing we really judge of each case,
how shall the case be entered and the judg-
ment rendered ? Shall it be treated in the
same way as the present one ? Shall the
merits of the case be entered a Friday after-
noon and decided without pleas, the next
Monday morning, by a judgment dictated
by an agent of Downing Street ? And shall
the judgment be executed during the recess
by an order in council at the cost of
several millions taken without authoriza-
tion from the public chest of the country-
leaving -to parliament but to ratify the
whole thing after it is done ?

Are these to be the terms upon which
Great Britain and her self-governing colo-
nies are going to enter into that glorious
alliance of free nations closely united for
the purposes of peace and war ? I claim,
Sir, that such terms are equally unworthy
of the parent and of the offspring. I claim
they are an insult to the intelligence, to the
character and to the loyalty of the free
British citizens who have made of Canada
the jewel of the British Crown.

It is not my intention to treat, at any
length, that question of Imperialism. It Is
a big question which cannot be declded in
the higi-handed way in which the disciples
of the yellow press In this louse would like
to settle It. For my part, my opinion on
this point is pretty much that of Mr. Morley
-and I might add of the hon. member for
West Elgin (Mr. Casey). I do not like the
word 'empire.' It has a sound of Cosar-
ism, of Napoleonism, of mlltary domina-
tion, of sword rule, which Is most dis-
agreeable to my Britlsh Liberal ear. Be-
sides It threatens us wIth the burden of
militarism, the greatest evil of modern
European countries. Wbat has made the
wonderful development of the United
States ? What has attracted to them millions
of European farmers and labourers, flying
conscription and war taxes ? It is the fact
that the United States was a country free
from those burdens and from the constant
rivarles which are keeping suspended over
Europe a constant menace of war. The
United States are pretty well filled up now,
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with capital and population ; and they are
becoming a military country too. We would
just have been ready to take their place
as a population and capital-importing coun-
try. But. if before we are fully grown up,
we put on our shoulders the yoke of mili-
tarism, which is proving too heavy for
nations enjoying the plenitude of their
manhood, we put a stop to our progress ;
and I claim that it is not the best service
we can render either to ourselves, to Eng-
]and, or to what you eall the empire.

There is an argument frequently made
in favour of our participation in Britisb
wars whicli I want to meet just now. It
is, that we have come to the period of our
national life where we should give back to
England a little of what she has done for
us. I was taxed with being a selfish
grabber, ready to take everything and to
give nothing. One of the Ottawa printed
sheets even said on this ground that it was
not my loyalty that was questioned. but my
sense of honour. As far as past accounts
a;re concerned, I do not think it is the pro-
per time to make a calculation. I cannot
say. for my part, what result I would find-
though I think I would not be far from
agreeing with the lion. the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, that England owes more
to Canada than Canada to England. But I
know this much, that since Canada is a
British colony, she has never Involved
Great Britain in any confliet, whilst she
has been thrown into two wars with the
United States and her territory made the
theatre of hostilities. thanks to a British
policy which was bitterly denounced by the
greatest British statesmen. We were
threatened with another confliet during the
secession war. thanks to depredations com-
mitted by British vessels ; and when the
quarrel was settled, the damages were paid
a good deal at our expense. At least, Sir
John Macdonald said so, as recorded in
black and white in his biography and let-
ters.

On boundary matters, a good share of our
territory was abandoned to the United
States, and the British diplomat who
signed the Instrument Is reported as having
said that he would not quarrel for a few
degrees of latitude, more or less. We do
not know yet what the changes of the
Bulwer-Clayton treaty will make us sacri-
fice on the altar of Imperialism. But we
know that the settlement of the French
shore question in Newfoundland, a constant
menace to peace in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, is postponed for the sake ot Greater
Britain. British Columbians complain
about Chinese and Japanese invasion-but
they have been advised by the hon. leader
of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) not
to interfere with Japan until Mr. Chamber-
lain's African war Is over.

We are told that Great Britain saved the
United Staets from a European coalition
during their war with Spain-and that, as a

result, the United States are now neutral
in South Africa ; and that they have grant-
ed a fair settlement of the Venezuelan and
Samoan questions through arbitration. We
have made our little display of friendshlp
during that war. At the request of the
Colonial Office, we have allowed American
gunboats to pass through our canals and
rivers contrary to existing treaties. We
have also constituted ourselves the police-
men of Mr. McKinley and expelled Spanish
officials who had come to this country to
seek refuge. But, strange to say, the grati-
tude of the neighbour Republic, so conspi-
cuous towards ber Imperial sister, cannot
be brought te the point, not of granting us
favours-we ask for none-but of sinply
consenting to the interpretation of an exist-
ing treaty by an impartial tribunal.

But, reply the Imperialists, what is ail
that compared to what England is con-
stantly doing for our protection? She
taxes her own people, in order to keep an
army and a navy for our protection. We
are a heavy burden to ler and it would be
a disgraceful shame to refuse her our own
help.

I deny that we are a burden to the empire. I
say that if to-morrow Canada was dissevered
fron the Crown of England, if to-morrow Can-
ada became a portion of that great republie
which lies to the south of us, England could
not reduce her army by a man nor her navy by
a ship. She would want more soldiers and sail-
ors and ironclads than she has to-day in order
to maintain her prestige. I say, if this great
continent was closed, as closed it would be to
the ships of England, under the circumstances
I have named, if they had no harbour in which
to run or a place where they can obtain a ton
of coal or a spar, instead of England being
strengthened, she would be enormously weaken-
ed. Her power in the Pacifle, ber possessions
in India and China would be Imperilled, and
her prestige as a nation entirely changed. In-
stead of relieving her from any charge for dip-
lomatic services, or her army or her navy, it
would impose greater burdens upon the tax-
payers of Great Britain than at present. I
deny that we are a burden. There is not a
pound of British money spent In the Dominion
of Canada, from end to end, for any Canadian
purpose.

The words I have just quoted are not mine.
They have fallen from lips whose loyalty
or loyalism, or Imperialism cannot be ques-
tioned. They were uttered a little over six
years ago, by an ex-minister of the Crown.
a baronet, a Grand Cross of the Order of
St. Michael and St. George, a member of the
Imperial Federation League. He was then
High Commissioner of Canada in England,
lie is now the leader of the opposition In
this House, bis name is Ir Charles Tupper.

Moreover, I contend that we have largely
contributed te the Imperial defence-more
than all the other colonies put together.
I contend also that the best way to con-
tribute to that defence is not by sending
our men, the best of our blood, to the four
corners of the world, but by fortifying our-
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own territory ; by developmng our own re- to Canada and Great Britain. I do not intend
sources ; by keeping our population, and by to detain you any longer than to say I am quite
bringing in foreign immigration. I an sure it was only right for me to seize an oppor-
glad to find, in the speech just quoted, that tunity-the only one I have had In Canada-to say
the same eminent authority fully agrees something upon this question of Imperial fede-
th sme en t authepoint.yThefuly aresration, and of pointing out what, in my judgment,

with me on ail those points. The quotation Is the fallacy and the mistaken policy of those
is rather lengthy, but it is so eloquent who have adopted the line of advocating the
and convincing that I cannot really eut it unity of the empire upon a basis calculated, In
short: my judgment, not to promote that unity, but

to destroy it.
I have a word or two more to say with re-

ference to the defence of the empire. They With the exception of Mr. Morley, who told
say: Why should Canada, with, her enormousiMr. Chamberlain that lie was taking the
mercantile marine, her sails whitening every proper means to ruin the empire, no otier
sea, not contribute from her resources to the Britisb or Canadian statesnian lias hitherto
defence of the empire? I say she does. I More conclusîvely condemned the ne'r move-
say Canada is discharging that duty nobly and ment than the lon. gentleman wlo i now
well. No person holds more strongly than I
do the unquestionable duty of every British
subject, wherever he may be found, to contri- deavouring te lead that movement in Can-
bute to the support of the defence of this great ada.
empire. If you are going to strengthen a for- 0f course, I fully realize the difference of
tification, what would you strengthen? The times and circumstances. 1n 183, Sir
strongest or the weakest part? Of course, the Charles1Tupper was safeguarding the înter-
weakest. Where is the weakest part ? Is ests of Canada in London; in 1900, lie is the
it in England, in the United Kingdom, or Can- leader of a wrecked party, fishing for votes
ada, or Australia? No person can question that
if England was engaged In war with any great I Canad.
power in the world. they would strike, not
in its strongest but weakest part, and therefore, witlithe High Commissioner without be.ug
if you wish to strengthen the defences of the denounced as a French rebel by the Tory
empire, to Increase the power to resist Invasion, leader.
the best way to accomplish this, I have no To the convincing arguments o hie hon.
hesitation ln saying, Is by looking after Canada.
Those who say that Canada contributes nothing
to the defence of the empire must be very igno-
rant of facts, at all events, and I would recom-
mend them to peruse a little of that very in-
teresting literature contained Iu blue-books.

Then, after having reminded the construe-
tion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
other great public works that we have per-
formed to the amount of $180,000.000 and
which he considered a direct contribution
to Imperial defence, the hon. gentleman
adds :

But some might answer that this work was
not done for that purpose, but for commercial
purposes. So much stronger our claim. The
greatest, the most important, the most vital
question ln connection with the defence of
Canada, which means the defence of one
of the most important sections of the great
empire, is to people it. This railway, although
a commercial lune, opens up this magnificent
future granary of the world for settlement by
stout hearts and strong arms, not only from
Great Britain, but by the best men from Scan-
dinavia and Germany and Iceland, to become
settlers and as brave defenders of British In-
stitutions as native-born Canadians.

Then the hon. gentleman counts In what
we expend yearly on our militia and North-
west mounted police, bringing the whole
thing, ln his estimation, to an annual ex-
penditure of $10,000,000. And he concludes
as follows:

Is not this asslsting ln the defence of the
empire? There is no way of contributing bet-
ter to this object than ln this practical manner
ln which we are spending annually $10,000,000
for services of the most vital importance alike

Mr. BOURASSA.

gentleman, I add this one which Is but the
illustration of his theory: Should the new
movement succeed, should this action of
ours be a precedent, we may be placed face
to face with a situation like this : Suppose
Great Britain at war with a first-rate
power, France, Germany or Russia ; we
supply 10,000, 20,000 or 50,000 men, equipped
and armed. WhIlst they are engaged going
to Paris, or Berlin, or St. Petersburg-which
may take nearly as long as going to Pretoria
-a difficulty arises between the United
States and England ; and war is declared.
I ask the loudest Imperialists: Where would
be the British flag ln North America ?

I do not deny It, the new movement ap-
pears to me as a huge megalomaniac trenzy
completely foreign to all British traditions.
What has made Great Britain what she Is ?
What has attached to her all her great col-
onies, if not a pollcy of peace, of industry,
of trade, of complete military and political
decentralization-leaving to each colony, the
right and power to develop its own resour-
ces according to its peculiar situation ?

Oh ! but times change ! Yes, times change,
-and men aiso, by what I ean see. But,
changes of life, national or individual, must
be quiet, progressive, and especially must be
ln strict conformity with the temperament
of the Individual or of the nation.

For my part, I still belleve ln the men
and ln the policy that made of England the
classical land of peace and of liberty. They
will stand higher ln the annals of history
than the noisy, ambitious dominators who
want to make England share ln the land-
grabbing practiced by other nations.
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As far as Canada is concerned, I still be- But, there have been two kinds of British
ileve in the men and in the policy that made rule for the colonies: The rilitary rule,
of her a united country under our confeder- and the constitutional rule. The British
ated system. constitutional rule, applled to the colonies,

I do not ask for independence now, nor at Is the best that ever exîsted. The British
any period within ordinary foresight. Not rilitary rule, las been no better than the
that Independence is not, to my mind, the sirilar rule of other European powers. 1
most legitimate and natural aim to which refer, of course, to moder times only. Sol-
any colony should tend. But we are not diers are, after ail, pretty mucl the sare
yet enough imbued with the real British under ail flags. They are tamed by the
liberal spirit of self-government. And this sword and they belleve the sword to be the
whole question confirms me strongly in that best method of ruling. The military mie,
opinion. Should the constitution of our even when applIed by civIlians and govern-
country be left entirely in the hands of our ments, bas produced greater disasters, per-
political parties as presently constituted, Ihaps, to Great Britain than to other na-
am afraid they would play with it, 'a great- tions; because of the scatterlng of British
er football game than has been.' possessions under ail skies, and because also

I was asked where I stood ? The reply of the strong Instinct of IndivIdual liberty
is short and straight. I stand on the con- which characterizes the Anglo-Norman. as
stitution of my country as it is, and I say well as the Scotch and the Irish. The Mili-
to those who are not satisfied with it : If tary rule kept India fomenting rebellion for
you want a change, tell frankly what you a century; the miitary rule las lost ta
want. Do not come in a moment of popular Engiand the thirteen American colonies; it
frenzy and try to set fire at the corner of sowed and germinated the kernel of the
the bouse. South African problem. The Transvaal and

Mr. Chamberlain and his frantie disciples, Orange Republics were concelved in hatred
and his unconselous followers, both Eng- at Schflachter's Nek, when In 1815, five Dutch
lisl and Canadian, are ieading us towards! leaders were hanged by order of toe British
a constitutionai revolution, the consequences ilitary govenor o Cape Colony. The sub-
of whidh ne man can calculate. stitution of constitutional rule by the broad

Shave said elsewhere, and I repeat here and wise men, now called itthe Englanders,
My objections to any change in our rela-mured the wounds made by the sword ihe
tions wlth Great Britains, are neither stui- Cape Colony and Natal. It made ore-
born nor unreasonable. I amn open to con- bel Duteh, loyal subjeets of the Britsh
viction. But 1Iinsist on this point: That; Crown; but' It could not tame the old
we must know exactiy where we are noWji Afikanders Who lad crossed the Vaal,
and whither we are led. Before any changeidurng the great trek and before the intro-
la made, we must lie shown dlstinctly wlat duetion o!the new system. The rule o the
we are asked te give up, and wlat we are 1sword sa have td be applied again ail over
off ered in return. And, even this parlia- South Africa. Old wounds will reopen. Let
ment-and far less Its executive committee- us walt for the resuit.
have no right to commit the future o!this In Canada, we had also a military rule
country, without ascertaining exactly what for somne tine ; then a mixture o! both rules
is the true feeling of the people. was tried, or, if you prefer, a constitutional

I want to pe well understood, on this ques- system dorinateda by the sword; a system
tion of popular sanction. I do fot mean oy which the representatives o! the peope
that it wouid lie sufficient for any political were allowed toactjust as far as the sword
party to enunciate vague Ideas on Imperal- would permit. That eould net work. It
Ism, and, being returned to power on Its ltrougt disaffecton and reiebion in a coun-
general policy, edaim that It 1c authorized try were the most striking examples o
iy the people to operate a deep change iu loyalty ad been given y a onquered for-

our censtitutionas system, and In our colon- e dg population. At last, after a struggle
lai status. of fifty years, British statesmen were

Clear propositions must lie laidiefore par- breug t te understand that Canadians o il
Ihament and tloroughly dseussed, and when origIn were a proud people, a people worty

the terms are agreed upon, a plebecite must e freedom. and well able to look ater its
be taken upon the question, freetfro ail own interests. We were granted complete
other politalIssues. self-government. Peace was restored; loy-

And, our present constitution being an alty to the Crown was solidly re-establshed;
agreement between the varions provinces of and the love o h ail Canadians was acquired
Brtish North Amerlea, a majority oathe for ever to British constitutional rie, whih
people o eaeh province mustdecle n they hatl fugt se long t obtain.
faveur o! the new system, before It lie- But, I tell yen here and now, do net try
cenes law. te ounsheath the oeld sword. Do net brlng

Now, a great many eloquent words have back the old miwitary ule under a new

haeno right to tc ouri thes futreisof thes e n rmme hsermral

Bish true fee lg odefe.Wt otwrscnandl the people.os gve
Io an tho utt e nerastoodul onee thisrdGeyteLrdEues-he tî
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model of constitutional governors came to bave I reason to deny that most of his
Canada: opinions, though not all of them, as ex-

pressed publIcly on this question, were quiteIt cannot be too distlnctly acknowledged that akin to my own convictions. But as aits neither possible nor desirable to cay on matter of fact, the Minister of Public Worksthe government of any of the British provinces
In North America in oositin to the inion was absent Paris, La Patrie, which is con-
of its inhabitants.

You may say my advice is not very au-
thoritative. I admit, my volce is weak ; my
authority is naught ; but I tell the truth,
all the same, and those who would close
their eyes and shut their ears, would prepare
a sad awakening to themselves and to their
country. Do not judge of the feelings of the
people by the speeches of three or four1
mayors and by resolutions adopted in a few
political clubs.

I regret to be now obliged to weary the
House with a few personal explanations ;
not that I consider my personality of any
Importance whatever ln the matter ; but I
owe it to my dignity as a man, I owe to the
free citizens who have put their confidence
in me and returned me to this House on
tiis very question-to dispel the misinter-
pretations which have been placed upon my
conduet.

I have already stated that I was absent
when that Transvaal resolution was rushed
through a thin House, one Monday morning
of last session, almost without discussion.
The moment I was back I told the leader
of the government what 1 thought of it:
my apprehension that It was some fine
scheme of Mr. Chamberlain to take advan-
tage of this South African crisis in order
to drag Canada where she had always re-
fused to go, that is, to active participa-
tion ln Imperial wars. And there and then
I told the right hon. gentleman that should
he, during recess and in the advent of war,
consent to give way to Mr. Chamberlain's
pressure, I would protest publicly and take
the best means possible to make my protest
good.

When, later on, I saw that some Liberal
organs which had theretofore opposed the
Idea of intervention were giving way, I
came to Ottawa and renewed my protest
with my leader. That was the 'very day
the right hon. Prime Minister made bis
declaration in the Globe. When I read that
statement I was almost reassured. Then
came ln the same paper the announcement
that the government had decIded to send a
contingent I came straight to Ottawa and
met the Prime Minister and the Minister off
Public Works (Mr. Tarte), and for the third
time told the Prime Minister that I could
not support the government in that policy.
That was the day before the order Jn coun-
cil was adopted, and mark my words, Sir.
the first time I ever spoke to the Minister
of Public Works on the matter. It amuses
me greatly when I hear of the domination
to which I have been subjected by the hon
gentleman. I do not deny my personal
friendship for the hon. mnister-neither

Mr. BOURASSA.

sidered by many people as bis organ, had
not yet written one lne on the matter, when
I had discussed the question with the Prime
Minister and expressed to him the same
views that I hold now.

But moreover, those who think I was in-
fluenced by the Minister of Public Works
during all that crisis, or at any moment of
it, sinply prove that they do not know
either of us. The very thing whicih makes
our mutual sympathy is a pecullar disposi-
tion of temperament common to both of us,
but which renders It Impossible, even for
the Minister of Public Works, to rule me in
any way : I mean an unbounded love for
freedom of thought, freedom of speech,
freedom of action.

The Montreal Star, the bluffing organ par
excellence, called my action a ' bluff,' and
insinuated thatýit was Inspired by the Min-
Ister of Publie Works. The leader of the
opposition has thought fit and not unworthy
of his high political situation, to pick up
that accusation and to brandish it ln this
flouse with his usual accompaniments of
tiundering drums. When I was introduc-
ed in this House, I even heard the word
'put up job' whispered in the neighbour-
hood of the 'kopfe' where the ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster) usually sets his short-
range carbine. Unfortunately for the hon.
.gentlenan and for his leader, though they
have plenty of ammuniton, their powder is
too smoky and too gassy, and unlike the
Boer shooters, tbey adjust their spy-
glasses the wrong way, and sometimes their
bullets strike the rock and fly back on thei.
If I were wicked, I could apply to those
hon. gentlemen the French proverb. 'On
ne parle pas de corde dans la maison d'un
pendu '-the free translation of which would
be, ln their case: 'Do not talk treason In a
nest of traitors.' Being not an ex-minister
of the Crown, nor an ex-Hligh Commissioner,
iuor the leader of a great party, nor au
aspiring leader ; being only a free citizen
and a modest member of this ouse, I dis-
dain that kind of personal argument. I let
fall where it should lie the vile accusation
of 'put up job,' and I simply declare on
miy word of honour as a man that the course
1 have taken, I took It of my own free will,
because I thought It was my duty to take
it. If I did wrong, I deserve the whole
ulame. If I did right, I claim the whole
merit. 'Mon verre n'est pas grand mats je
bois dans mon verre.'

Now, I have been asked by many, includ-
Ing the Minister of Public Works : Why did
vou resign instead of keeping your seat and
expressing your opinion in parliament ? My
reply is this: Had we been treated ln this
country like every other Brltlsh self-govern-
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ing country has been treated, I would not
have had recourse to such extreme means of
asserting my views. In Great Britain
where the government have the right toi
declare war or to accept a declaration of
war, they did not dare expend one pound on
armaments without summoning parliament
lIn New Zealand, in al the Australasian
colonies, parliaments were consulted. We
were the only exception. And the reasoen
given for not calling parliament was that
public opinion was so unanimous that the
government could legitimately anticipate the
sanction of parliament. This theory I could
not accept. I resigned so as to consult that
portion of the public opinion whlch I repre-
sented in this House. I imposed upon my-
self the burden of a by-election in a county
where it requires 800 miles of a drive to
come in contact with the whole population.
I did it, so as to be able to sound the opinion
of my constituents on that very question
without having it coupled with other poli-
tical issues. Should I have waited for the
general elections, some electors might have
voted for me because they favoured some
other article of my programme ; others be-
cause they preferred me to any Tory,
though bad I may be.

I went to them straight on this Issue and
told them: 'I do not come here to discuss
party politics. You have elected me for
five years as a Liberal, and this I am still.
When the next general elections come, you
will judge me and judge the government on
their administrative policy. To-day I have
resigned and I come before you to get your
opinion on this question, and on this ques-
tion alone. Are you in favour of partiei-
pating in this war, or in any war without
at least being consulted through your re-
presentatives ? If so, vote against me ; If
not, vote for me.' In other words, I took a
plebiscite in my county. And instead of
coming here to give you my own opiniou.
presuming the approval of my constituents
on a question which had never been sub-
mitted to them, I come here to give you
the direct answer of four or five thousand
loyal subjects of Her Majesty.

It has been said that this was not an argu-
ment. My good friend, the junior member
for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) has written some-
thing of the kind in the letter to which 1
have already referred. Of course, I do not
know much of my friend's constituents. He
does not seem to have a very high opinion
of their judgment-unless he believes the
people of Labelle to be very mueh inferlor
to those of Ottawa ; but I would like him
to understand that the people of Labelle
are very independent, and perhaps it Is the
reason I like them and they do not hate me .
I wish to be straight with them, as they
have been with me.

I could boast, of course, of representing
on this question, the unanimity of my con-
stituents. Technically it is true. But really
I know it is not. A certain group of Lib-
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t erals and a certain group et Conservatives
f did their best to secure a Chamberlainist

candidate against me : They rapped at many
doors between Montreal and Ottawa ; they

f found some patriots ready to start on an
Imperialist eampaign, provided they would
be supplied with convincing arguments ; not
to corrupt the people, but to console them-
selves after a crushing defeat. None were
ready to make a fight on mere principle.

I have heard the two leaders of this
House, and especially the leader of the op-
position, denouneing each other for not hav-
ing opposed me. The Country and Citizen
of Toronto, organ of the labouring classes.

» that I am glad to count amongst the con-
stant supporters of my views on this mat-
ter, struck the right key ; if neither party
fought me, it is because ;hey thought they
would risk a good deal to attain a poor re-
sult.

In order to show that the eleetors who
have sent me here are not so simple-mind-
ed as my friend from Ottawa believes them
to be, I will point a fact to the House. At
my first meeting at Papineauville, two days
after my resignation, the mover of the reso-
lution approving of my course, was a Con-
servative who fought me at the last general
elections. Before moving the resolution he
told me : 'Mind you, I was against you in
1896, I will oppose you at the next general
elections, but this time I am with you.' I
could quote hundreds of names of Intelli-
gent men who took the same stand. When
it became evident that I would be offered
no opposition, people were anxious to ex-
press their opinion In one way or another.
Within a few days ny nomination paper
was signed by nearly a thousand names. I
know of two or three parishes where all the
electors came and signed the paper-some
from eight or ten miles distant : in fact, in
some places I had more names on the paper
than I had votes in 1896.

I think this is an expression of public
opinion quite as conclusive as articles from
the Montreal Star. And I venture to say
that should the same process of testing pub-
lie opinion have been applied In most
of the constituencles of the province of Que-
bec, the reply would have been similar.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. BOURASSA. Mr. Speaker, just a

word now about my introduction in this
House by the Minister of Publie Works,
which the leader of the opposition has char-
acterized as one of the greatest scandais
of parliamentary history. What would have
become of the touchy conscience of the
hon. gentleman, had he been present In the
British Commons when Lord Macaulay, be-
Ing a member of the government, fought
the slavery Bill, introduced by the govern-
ment as a straight government measure ?
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Lord Macaulay's attitude and speech were men born and fed in the sin. Because I
the cause of a vote against the goverament charge the government with having perpe-
which was defeated by only seven of a ma- trated an act of Toryism, shall I go and put
jority, and the real cause of the Bill being myself under the very yoke of Toryismn?
defeated ln the House of Lords ; and still There are men on your left, Mr. Speaker,
the government of which he was a member for whom I have great esteem and respect;
refused to accept his resignation. as there are men on this side, for xhom

When I came to Ottawa to take for the I have not the same sympathy as I feel
second time my oath of tidelity to the for others. In other words, there are Lib-
Crown, I wanted to present myself alone, erals to your left and Tories to your right-
and to give my qualitications to the Ilouse giving to those words a much broader mean-
without any help. But I was told that this ing than they usually have under the nar-
could not be done. I vainly endeavoured row party label. But the domineering ele-
to seduce the rigid interpreters of parlia- ment of the opposition is the essence of the
mentary procedure by asking them to at- worst kind of Toryisn. I heard the other
tach to my eccentrie introduction a 'no pre- day my esteemed friend from Terrebonne
cedent' clause. Just at that moment I hap- (Mr. Chauvin) castigate in a few words
pened to meet the Minister of Public Works, the member for West York. I heard some
who toid me: 'Why, I am ready to Intro- time previous the hon. member for Three
duce you. You resigned against my advice; Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) lecture with his
but I am a partisan of freedom ; I will usual tact and keenness those people who
introduce you on that ground.' I found the talk despicably of moccasin government.
argument quite good. I did not stop to That shows clearly the difference between
think how far it could scandalize the vir- what I call the Liberals and the Tories to
ginal virtues of the blushing maidens who your left. I would have no objection to
are coquetting to your left, Mr. Speaker. work hand-in-hand with the liberal-hearted
I beg their pardon here and now, and, 1 Conservatives of all origins and creeds, but
assure them, this is the whole and candid I have the deepest born antipathy for Tories
explanation of that great scandai. dyed in the wool. I am a Liberal of the

Now, I was reproached because of having British school. I am a disciple of Burke,
come to this side of the House instead of Fox, Bright, Gladstone, and of the other
joining the other side. I have received Little Englanders who made Great Britain
many lessons of logic since I have come to and her possessions what they are, and I
parliament-but I must be desperately ob- will not desert the ranks of their true fol-
tuse for I confess I cannot understand the lowers because Mr. Chamberlain, or other
argument of the hon. gentlemen opposite. renegade Radicals might choose ln their

Why should I have gone to the other side ? megalomaniac ambition to call those great
Is it because the leader of the opposition men blunderers. It may be sald that Glad-
preached all over the land that the Liberals stone changed his mind on many questions.
did not go far enoughl in the direction in Yes, he did. But-and this was the mark
which I refused to follow them ? Is It be- oft is genius, as well as ofb is born Liberal-
cause the member for Beauharnois (Mr. ism-all his changes were from the narrower
Bergeron) wanted to send 5,000 French to the broader. In church matters, ln state
Canadians to South Africa ? affairs, ln sociology, all his changes were a

Mr. BERGERON. I neyer sald that. constant progress towards Liberalism. A
MLiberal I was born, and a Liberal I wll

Mr. BOURASSA.I am glad the hon. die. A Liberal I shall remain, even through
gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) goes back on the waves ot Toryle dwhich miglt swamp for
report of his speech. Is it because the rank a moment the fields of Liberalism. And no
and file of the Tory press denounced the kng, governor or minister, even lfnMYoWr m
government as half traitors and myself as a party, and n blsnd crwdeau force me
double traitor ? n te l oanythng else.

It !s true that on the question of expendi- In my letter te the PrimLe Minter, and
ture the two leaders have met half wiy, .r my il my speeches lnLabele, as wehl as lu
as my friend from Laprairie and Napier- my prIvate utteranee Idsaidthat I stil
ville would say, hfave divided between ihem- iupported the present administratilon on It
selves the apple of sin. But that dos not general polld obeauserf stili belleved It
make an archangel of the hon. leader of the was a good ue. Therefore, on general
opposition and clear hlm of hlis long career. igrounds, MY natura place was here lny
The very hesitancy which he has bitterly re- o seayay,thatI am the only
proached as a crime te the government in ta I matt o p that arld n th isuly
would be suffilcient to prevent me from fall- Hotiu tedte yhou. risend rom iLpai
ing into the lion's den. That hesitany :s (Mru. Mont) ndhU prerhp fewm Lahe
Just what would give me some indulgence (Mr. Monet), ad perhaps a few othes
for the government. When a man hesitates whom we shal ear from ts-nghdt. beause
before misdoing, it is a sigu that he bas -1sam the only mand pe 18 upholding the
still snome conscience, sae princiles adi preahing the saie

Because I condemn the men who have dDctrine tht I held six montls ago.
eommitted a sin, shaH I throw my lot with Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BOURASSA.
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Mr. BOURASSA. Hon. gentlemen oppo- those young men was the great-grandfather
site should not applaud so muclh. They of our present Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
should not forget the doctrine which their cery, Mr. Lamothe, whose nomination the
leader himself has preached so eloquently Ottawa Citizen denounced to the vindication
and so strongly on many previous occasions. of the anti-moccasins. The other was my
Besides my hon. friend from Laprairie and great-grandfather ; his name was Joseph
the other hon. gentlemen who are going to Papineau.
vote with us to-night, no party in this In 1791, when parliamentary institutions
House has the right to laugh at the expeuse were granted to Lower Canada, Joseph
of their opponents. Papineau was elected as a representative of

On this speclal question I condemn the the people. He had fought for the Crown
action of the government ; and I have cone when the Crown was assailed by foreign
here to tell them that my constituents ap- foes. He fought against the Crown as long
prove of my course, and have given me a as the Crown stood against the people. He
mandate to warn them, in a friendly spirit, died fifty years later, what he had been all
against any future attempt to pass over the his life long : A loyal subject of the Crown
constitution and to commit the future of of England, and a faithful defender of the
this country without the full knowledge and Canadian people.
consent of parliament and of the people. In 1812, a young French Canadian lawyer,

Now, a word to the hon. member for a member of the legislative assembly of
Beaubarnois (Mr. Bergeron), or rather to Quebec, abandoned his legal and parliament-
those-and they are quite numerous-who ary occupations to go and fight for the
entertain the Idea which he has expressed British flag, once more assailed by Anglo-
a couple of times, especially once here in Saxons. 1e served during the whole cam-
Ottawa. The hon. gentleman was reported paign. When the honour of the British
as saying that Papineau had smashed the ilag was out of danger, thanks a good deal
constitution, and that if I could I would to his compatriots, he went back to parlia-
do the sane. Elsewhere he was reported ment; and for twenty-five years, he fought
as saying that the Liberals, from Papineau for the rights of the people against the re-
down, had no principles. First, to hear the presentatives of the Crown. His name was
member for Beauharnois talking principles Louis Joseph Papineau. He was the son of
makes upon me about the same Impression 'Joseph Papineau, and I have no reason to
that I would feel listening to selections from blush ln saying that my mother was his
' Faust ' or 'Il Trovatore' executed by a daughter.
choir of deaf mutes. But when he accuses In 1837, a large meeting was held at St.
me of being led by hereditary tendencies, I Charles. Papineau was there to meet thou-
plead guilty to the charge, and I wIll take sands and thousands of British citi-
this occasion-the first and the last I will zens who wanted to get their rights
choose to do it-to Infilict upon this House a of British citizenship. He appealed to
short page of family history. I do It because them on the ground of the consti-
it is, to my mind, quite illustrative of the tution, and begged of them to avoid all
development of British institutions in riotous agitation. An Englîsh Protestant,
French Canada. Dr. Nelson, interrupted him, and said : 'I

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hlear, hear. differ with Mr. Papineau. The time has
opassed for peaceful means ; take your

Mr. BOURASSA. Hon. gentlemen oppo- spoons and forks, melt them and make bul-
site, especlally their hon. leader, who is so lets.' The feelings of the people were
much inclined to mix up the history of Can- aroused by fifty years of tyranny offered to

ada and a good chapter of the history of the them as a reward for eighty years of

empire with his own biography, should staunch loyalty. They listened to the in-
easily pardon me this abuse of the patience flammatory words of the English rebel and

of the House. disregarded the constitutional appeals of

in 1776, when Montgomery and Arnold the loyal Frenchman.
were besieging Quebec, where General This is the history o! the men from
Carleton was imprisoned with his little whom I have taken my double sentiment of

army, important messages came to Montreal loyalty to the Crown agaimst foreIgn in-

addressed to the general. Two young trusion, and of loyalty to the people against
French Canadians offered to go and deliver Crown or faction abuses. I repeat I have

those despatches. They drove, but mostly no reason to be ashamed of it. And many
walked, fthe sixty leagues, that separated men who enjoy now our free politieal insti-

tled two "ities. TheY passed through. tutions and even abuse them, owe them to
e American forces and the very few those men they eall traitors and unprinci-

disaffected districts between the two pled agitators.
cities. After a great display of skli and cour- Sir, I have no intention to proclaim once

age, having had to pass within gunshot of more the loyalty of the French Canadians

the lines of uthInvesting army, they entered who virtually saved Canada to Englandhon
Quebee. They delivered their messages to two different occasions, and at tUnesB wih

teergovernor and ten served a free volun thy aere mosth beflrn tated by Betlyh
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in this House and during this session. Though deeply attached to our convictions,
Our history is there. Those who re- we have the greatest toleration for other
fuse to read it or to understand it simply people's convictions; without losing our
prove that they lack all good faith or that language we learn quite easily to talk our

they are completely devoid of any sense neighbour's language. The result is that,
pts s t d as a rule, English-speaking people who live

ofcomprneehenso. Itiuslstorya with us have no idea of finding fault with
Bt Ic tvemread somewhere-I think in our remaining French. I am sure that

the Toronto News,, a statement whic 1 want should the member for West York (Mr. Wal-

te contradietsere ad snow.te t is that in lace) come and reside in Quebec, It would

1776 and 1812 theFrenc nCanadians were not take two years before he would resign
7ot led to action by their loyalty but swr- his pontificate in the Orange Association to

ply because they wanted to preserve their become 'marguillier' of one of our good par-
ply ecase hey antd t preerv thir shes and the president of a St. Jean Bap-

property. That is rather a pretty bad re- iste tcety.
tiection upon our Arnerican frlends and: tiste Society.
dearest kinsmen. It wrd mean that e eyn Anyhow, I insist on this point, that, from
dearesntinsmen. bt baoudia ea tay the a purely material point of view, it would
were nothing but barbarians, totally ignor- hv enfrbte o st aebcm
ant of the most elementary rules of warfare have been far better for us ot have become
between civilized peoples. Fortunately, it Americans. er aritis idtitto as we
is completely refuted by history. In 1 , causeI prefer British institutions as we

espeialy, he rneica arny ccuiedconquered thern, to American institutions.
Montreal and a good portion of Lower Can- And so long as Great Britain is faithful
Mna and aoodpotin ofLoepraon- to her word, given to us after eighty years
ada, and far fromi making any depredation, of hard struggle, I want to be and our peo-
they did everything possible to nduce the pie want to be faithful to our own word.
French Canadians to jomn them. They But let the good faith be equal on both
promised free government to the leaders; sides ! f course, I realize how bard it is
they respected private property ; they fors
bought farm products at a high price. The some people to understand a point of
remiarkable faithffulness off Frenchl oyalty! honour like thîs. It must be utterly incon-
rearknabde faithfulnesstofgby French oyay celvable for the political descendants of the
was made only more striking by the very happy family compact and oligarchie rulers

tddlhe gaebr o Treri- -of those great loyalists who shot and bang-
seductions. As thed honest Canadians, both French and Eng-
ers (Sir Adolphe Caron), and the member
for Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin), said very:i lish, wbo dld not want to be treated as poli-
foperreonne Mr.ou ccasin, tea i tical helots on their native soil. Those same
properly on a previous occasion, the Cathohe loyalists were the men who rotten-egged the
clergy was a tremrendous factor during bothreesnaieothCow wenewn-
those periods of 1776 and 1812 by strength- representative of the Crawn whelie aw,

enlg te lyaly o th pepletbrugbt~ d to give in practice, as well as by law,ening the loyalty of the people through the;eqajutctolllsesnd atnl-
highest moral and religious motives. There es ;te to al thes agitatoslfo
was also, I admit, that remarkable charac- tiesa; they were also the only atators for
teristic of our people, which rulers of this annexatou to the United States when they
country should never forget ; I mean their tound out that the public chest was no more
innate reluctance to throw themselves m j to be confounded with their private purse.
the unknown. They are easily contented roi those hio-hearted and broad-minded
with what they have, and do not care to patriots was born the loyal Tory-iperialist
leave it without knowing exactly what is party.

offerd to heni n retr1.1 have now f0, say something off the pax-offered to them in return.y
Now, if we speak of national property, 1 liamentary significance of my proposition,

wish to remind this House that no part of and to meet beforehand the objection that
Canada would have better profited by an- it Implies a vote of want of confidence In
nexation to the United States than the prov- the government.
ince of Quebec. Had we joined the union Not pretending to be an authority on mat-
in 1776, Montreal and Quebec would he ters of procedure, I will not venture weary-
now rivals of New York and Boston ; our ing the House with a course of parliament-
marvelous water powers would be in full ary law. I will just select from the annals
activity ; the St. Lawrence would be the of this House, a debate where the question
great transportation water route between was fully treated by high authoritles of both
Europe and America ; our rural districts parties. The lesson should be the more
would be the feeders of the great north- fruitful, that most of the teachers are still
eastern cities. It may be eaid : But your members of this House, or have reached the
people would have been swamped. Well, serene regions of the Upper House-whieh, I
first, we would have kept the million of our hope, shall not be considered as a nullifica-
countrymen who are now across the bor- tion of their science.
ders ; and then we are not so easy to swamp I have alluded already to the debate raised
as many people think. We follow to the in this House in 1893, by the rebel, anti-
letter the Biblical advice: Crescite et British speech of the Controller of Customs
multiplicamini.' We have a remarkable (Mr. Wallace). On that occasion. Mr. Daw-
disposition for living on good terms with i son, member for Algoma, moved in amend-
others, and It comes from this fact: ment to the government's proposition of go-

Mr. BOURASSA.
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ing into supply, a motion which termed Mr. Curran, Solicitor General, therefore a
itself 'severest censure' of Mr. Wallace's member of the government, thougi fnot of
action and speech. the cabinet, supported also the motion. Sir

The first supporter of the government to Hector Langevin said:
speak on the motion, was Mr. Kenny, mem- Now, It Is a well known fact that such mo-ber for Halifax. He repudiated the senti- tions are not necessarily votes of non-confidence.
ments expressed by the Controller of Cus- On the contrary, very often these amepdments
toms, but declared he would not vote for are carried by the House, and the government
the motion, as he considered it a motion of does not consider that they should resign, but
want of confidence in the government. proceed with supply as soon as the amendment

Mr. Mills. member for Bothwell, now 13 disposed of. I have seen that repeatedly,
Minister of Justice, and therefore the legal and I have even seen the late leader of the

government, Sir John Macdonald, on several oc-
adviser of the present government, replied esos cetamtono htknadhvcasions, accept a motion of that kind, and have
as follows to Mr. Kenny it carried in the House, showing that such a

motion is not a vote of non-confidence.
I think the hon. member for Halifax, in re-

ferring to this motion as a motion of want Sir Adolphe Caron, Postmaster General,
of confidence in the government, takes a wholly though opposing the motion, said:
erroneous vlew.. . It is quite true, Sir, Iko yefo mnmnswihwr
t eat a government may treat any motion, even I know myseif of amendments which were
a motion for the adjournment of the House, as :oved on going into supply which certainly our
a motion of want of confidence; but no govern- late lamented leader, Sir Jo m Macdonald ac-
ment is obliged to treat an ordinary motion as cepted, or without accepting, did not consider
a motion of want of confidence; and, so far a as a direct vote of want o confidence. But I
I know, no government has hitherto treated as fail to recollect a single instance where Sir John
such a motion in amendment to go into supply. Macdonald, when leading the House, would not
Why, Sir, let me refer the House to a motion consider an amendment to supply censuring a
which I myself made two or three years ago iember of the government, as a direct attack
on going into supply, with reference to the dis- against the government.
tribution of public moneys for the construction So much so, that before the vote waso! public works. The leader o! ther ouse, on taken, Mr. Kenny explained to the Housethat occasion, the late Prime Minister, Sir John
Macdonald, accepted that motion and supported that, seeing a member of the cabinet, and
it in opposition to the government's own propo- another member of the government support-
sition to go into supply. Let me refer to another ing the motion, he could no more think that
case. A few years ago, on the proposal to go it implied want of confidence. and lie voted
into supply, the late member for Niagara, Mr. for the amendment..
Plumb, moved a motion on the subject of the I think, Sir, that my case is a far clearerboundary award, and the government supported one than that which I have just quoted. Inthat motion against their own proposition to go
into supply. the former case, the motion in amendment

to the ministerial proposition to go into
Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance. and lead- supply was, as stated by the Postmaster

er of the House, replied to Mr. Mills, fought General, a direct vote of censure against one
the motion, which he called 'a mischievous member of the government. It was, never-
party motion, meant simply to embarrass theless, supported by two members and sev-
the government,' but did not eall it directly eral friends of the government on account
a motion of want of confidence. Sir Richard of the principle of respect to law and consti-
Cartwright followed him, and referring to tution contained therein.
Mr. Mills' remarks, he said: In the present instance, my motion im-

As my hon. friend pointed out, there are plies no direct blame or censure upon the
numeous ase whe th govrumnt hve overnment. It is the ratification by parla-numerous cases when the government have ý

chosen to accept motions on going into Com- ment of the prînciples lid down in their
mittee of Supply; and he might have added to order in council of October last and re-
the motions to which he alluded a motion moved asserted, thouglin a milder way. in their
by myself, defining the authority of the Com- public statement of the same date. What
mittee of Public Accounts, and which was ac- does the order in council say
cepted by the then leader of the House, and
allowed to pass, although it was moved on going Such an expenditure, under such circumstances,
1ri,4tl Commettee o! Supply. cannot be regarded as a departure from the

Mr. Costigan, Secretary of State, though
not agreeing with all the terms of Mr. Daw-
son's motion, said the following words,
which. I think, apply very properly to my
motion :

The motion that has been placed in your
hands, Mr. Speaker, is one of principle. . . .
I say that the question of allegiance and obe-
dience to the laws and constitution is one that
affects every portion of the p3ople, and our
laws and constitution must be observed and
reepected. Holding these opinions, I shall vote
for the amendment.

well known principles of constitutional govern-
ment and colonial practice, nor construed as a
precedent for future action.

And what comment did the hon. Minlster
of Finance put upon that reservation in the
official statement he made the same day in
the name of the cabinet:

The sending of the contingent to the Transvaal
involved not only the expenditure of considerable
money, but the taking of an important step that
had not been contemplated by parliament, and
which might possibly be regarded as a precedent,
when In a matter of so much consequence pre-
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cedents ought net bastily to be established.
Hence the first view that prevailed was that
parliament should be summoned to confirm the
action which was proposed.

What did La Patrie, which is often called
the organ of the Minister of Public Works,
add to the ministerial statement:

The resolution to which Sir Wilfrid and bis
colleagues have come, does not commit this
country to any action in the future. I think
I know that this point has been settled in such
a way as to leave no doubt in the public mind.

The Prime Minister himself, at the opening
of this session, stated that he intended
preserving the legislative independence and
freedom of action· of this country.

If the government were sincere, as un-
doubtedly they were, when they gave the
assurance, both to the Colonial Secretary and
to the Canadian people, that they did not
intend creating a precedent, and committIng
this country to any future action, they can-
not refuse to support my motion.

It may be objected, that my motion is use-
less, that it is a simple repetition of what
the government themselves have stated.
Suppose it would be useless, there could be
no objection on the part of the government
to let it pass without opposition. But, I
claim that, far from being useless, it de-
serves the favourable consideration of the
House.

As I have stated on a previous occasion,
the action of the government is a double one.
It contains a question of fact which is the
sending of Canadian volunteers to South
Africa, and a question of right which is the
sovereignty of parliament and of the people
as regards any constitutional change which
may bring our participation in Imperial
wars. The government consented to the
fact with the intention, of course, of having
that fact ratified by parliament-but also
under the explicit reservation of constitu-
tional principles which they considered to
be under the exclusive power of parliament.
They said themselves that they would flot
have consented to the action without that
reservation. They asked us the other day
to ratify their action. I now ask the House
to sanction the reservation, and to uphold
the principles which the government them-
selves asserted in their order in council, as
well as in their official declaration. My
motion Is the natural consequence of those
documents, as well as the completion of the
Bill, adopted by this House to ratify the
unauthorized expenditure of the government.
You have sanctioned the fact, now sanction
the right.

But, there is another reason for making
my motion, not only useful, but absolutely
imperative. It comes from the grave facts
which I have put before the House. The
whole of the reptile press, as well as a
large portion of the decent newspapers of
England and Canada, Liberal, Conservative,
and Independent ; and I may say the unan-

Mr. BOURASSA.

imity of the foreign press, have entirely
overlooked the reservation made by the gov-
ernment in their order in council. Elther
approving or condemning, they have given
to the government's action, the same in-
terpretation as that which I gave myself,
and that is: The accomplished fact
makes the precedent. But what is still
graver and gives far more strength
to my contention, is that the Brit-
ish government, through the official
medium of the Colonial Secretary, at whose
request we acted, has given to that action
the same signiticance. He bas accepted the
sending of our troops as a proof of our
willingness to do it again, and -he has ignor-
ed entirely the reservation made by the
Canadian government and finally the same
interpretation seems to have been given by
the head of our executive committee, by
the representative of the Crown in Canada.
So that to-day, not only Is the doubt of
which La Patrie spoke is still existing in
the public mind, but the overwhelming con-
viction is that a precedent has been created.

In presence of such facts, should this
House refuse to sanction the reservation
made by the government in their Order in
Council and refuse to adopt my motion, it
would mean that we reject that reservation
and accept the general and official interpre-
tation put upon the ministerial action.
Such a course, on the part of the govern-
ment, would constitute the loudest stultifi-
cation of themselves. On our part, it would
be the most emphatic and humiliating ad-
mission of subserviency that a free repre-
sentative body could give. It would bring
us back to the time of the Long Parliament.

I freely confess that should my motion
be adopted, it would greatly minimize the
best of my argument, which is that the ac-
complished fact constitutes a precedent.
notwithstanding all the reservations that
could be made.

But this I do not mind. I bave not taken my
course to gain notoriety or popularity. My
only aim is to get an assertion by this House
of the soundest and oldest principles of
representative government. I simply ask that
this House shall affirm that Canada is a free
country, that Canada Is a country ready to
meet Great Britain on a fair proposition, if
Great Britain tells us that she requires our
help. Then, if new propositions have to be
laid down touching the policy that is going
to govern this country, neither the Colonial
Secretary, nor any member of a British gov-
ernment, nor any representative of the lui-
perlal government in this country haS the
right to say what shall be the course of a
free people. It Is our duty, as a free parlia-
ment, representing the free opinion of the
people, to say what is to be the pollcy of
the people. I am not going to pass judg-
ment on the action of the government ; I
bave not voted against their resolution, at
the expense of what was called my logie. I
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have been accused of coming back te the
fold and of accepting again the yoke of the
government. I do not mind that, beeause
I wanted to give to the government a proof
of my good faith. I do not mind the money
that is asked, but I ask you to repeat here
what was declared in the order in councl,
and to tell the British goverament that this
is a free parliament elected by the free
opinion of the people. Therefore, I think
my position is a right one, and should it be
accepted by this House at the expense of'
the vlews I have already given, at the ex-
pense of the stand I have taken in my
county, I do not mind. I feel that I will be
amply rewarded if I secure a declaration
that there Is still in existence the true Bri-
tish spirit of self-government and liberty,
and therefore, I move : That all the words
after that be struck out and that the fol-
lowing be inserted:

That this House insists on the principle of the
sovereignty and the independence of parliament
as the basis of British institutions and the safe-
guard of the civil and political liberties of Brit-
ish citizens, and refuses consequently to consider
the action of the governmient ;n relation to the
South African war as a precedent which should
commit this country to any action in the future.

That this House further declares that It op-
poses any change in the political and military
relations which exist at present between Can-
ada and Great Britain unless such change is
initiated by the sovereign will cf parliament and
sanctioned by the people of Canada

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I have listened to
every word uttered by my hon. frlend (Mr.
Bourassa) with very deep and close at-
tention, an attention all the closer, all
the deeper, and having known my hon.
friend for many years, almost since
his infancy, being an admirer of his
brilliant talents, entertaining for him a
warm personal friendshlp, I feel, all the
more keenly, the regret of having to differ
from him. My hon. friend is young and
enthusiastie ; he is at that age, that happy
age, where the pride of cherished theories
far outweighs, and indeed usually makes
light of all considerations of practical real-
Ity. But, I may be permitted to observe to my
hon. friend, at once, that, since his objeet
was to vindicate those constitutlonal prin-
ciples wbich, in bis opinion, should have
guided and inspired the government when
they came to the conclusion that It was
their duty to send a military contingent to
Africa, it would have been far more in ac-
cordance with the fitness of things that he
should have moved his amendrment either up-
on the address, when the whole subject was
debated at length, or, upon the motion pre-
sented to the House by the hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding), in order to make
good the expenditure incurred for that ob-
jeet. Then, my hon. friend, would have
presented to this House a real and live
issue, a concrete motion which could have

been discussed and debated, affirmed or de-
nied, or amended to some practical pur-
pose; whereas, he now offers us, not a
practical motion, but an academie, abstract
and rigid motion which can be debated,
which can be affirmed or denied, but, which
cannot be amended and which, by the rules
of this House, has either to be swallowed
whole or rejected whole. My hon. friend,
in the course of his very able and eloquent
speech has taken the House into his confi-
dence as to the relations which have existed
between him and me upon this subject. He
has informed the House, and truly Informed
the House, that he was not present when
I offered the motion to the House, I think,
on the 31st of July, or the lst of August
last. of sympathy with the Ultlanders, and
he has said that if he had been present In
the louse at that time he would have op-
posed the motion. lie has informed the
House aiso, that, at that time, and later on,
lie repeatedly warned me that if we were to
incur any military expenditure he would
oppose all such action of the government.
My hon. friend will permit me to say that I
have always respected his convictions, that
although I differ from bis views, I have too
much of respect, and I may say without
hesitation, of admiration for him not to al-
low him the full liberty which lhe claimed.
My hon. friend informed me more than once
that he wanted to move an amendment to
the policy of the government in order to
affirm bis convictions. The lion. gentleman
will agree with me if I go a little farther
in the confidence to whichli he has
invited the louse, and if I say that
I represented to my hon. friend, that,
if he felt bound in the discharge of
the duty which he owed to himself
to bring in an «amendment. he should
more properly do it either upon the address,
or upon the resolutions of the hon. Minister
of Finance, because, if my hon. friend
had offered his motion upon the ad-
dress, or upon the motion of the hon.
Minister of Finance, that motion, then,
might have been subject to the amend-
ment. I do not find fault with the
principles involved in the motion of my
hon. friend (Mr. Bourassa). I an not pre-
pared, however, to accept the whole lan-
guage of it. Neither am I prepared to ac-
cept the opportunity of it, and if my hon.
friend (Mr. Bourassa) had moved his motion
as I suggested to him, as an amendment to
the address, or as an amendment to the re-
solution providing for the South African
expenditure, it would have been possible
for me to have offered an amendment to his
amendment, embodylng the principle invok-
ed by him. but embodying them in my own
language, or ini language which would have
been more suited to the House ; in language
less harsh, if my hon. friend (Mr. Bourassa)
will permit me to say so; In language
whieh, I belleve, would have rallied around
the amendment the unanimous opinion of
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this House. My hon. friend (Mr. Bourassa) now to take issue with my hon. friend uponln the exercise of his own Judgment and in this very point. I am prepared to state nowthe exercise of his right, chose, on the con- that this course which we adopted, and as
trary, to select bis own language and to to which we declared we would not make it
Import into the House his resolution In the a precedent, was a course well within themanner in which he has. The hon. gentle- understood terms of the British constitu-
man must not be surprised, that although tion. Let me call the attention of the House
I agree with hilm in many things, I must and of my hon. friend to the standardtell him at once that I cannot adopt his authority upon these matters. I am proudmotion. If I have come to this conclusion, to say that that standard authority is ait 1s not because I find fault with the prin- Canadian, the late Mr. Alpheus Todd. His
ciples enunciated in this amendment, but I work is acknowledged as being the workchallenge altogether the opportunity or the par excellence which truly lays down theraison d'être of this motion. It Is not doctrine of parliamentary government insufficient that the principles involved in a England. I call the attention of my hon.
motion submi.tted to the House, should be friend (Mr. Bourassa) to page 15 of the se-
mcontrovertible for the House to adopt that cond volume of the last edition of Todd.
motion. There must be the opportunity, After having laid down the well known ele-
and the raison d'être for it. If My hon. mentary principle that no expenditure is to
friend (Mr. Bourassa), or any member of be incurred unless with the previous sanc-
this House, were to propose as an amend- tion of parliament, he goes on to say that
ment to the motion to go into committee there are several exceptions, and thls Is the
of supply, that two and two make four, language to which I call the attention of
or that there are twelve months in the year, the hon. gentleman:
or that it is the duty of a good Chris-
tian to observe the ten commandments, no It is therefore erroneous to suppose that the
one would be disposed to controvert any of government can be absolutely prevented from
these propositions, but no one would feel any misapplication or expenditure in excess of
disposed, on the other hand, to place any the pariamentary grants.
of these propositions on the records of the Here is however the main point:
House. The reason why I feel bound to
oppose the amendment is not so much be- It is therefore erroneous to suppose that the
cause of the terms of the motion itself as government can be absolutely prevented from
because of the arguments with which he las any misapplication or expenditure in excess of
supported it. My hon. friend (Mr. BoU- the parliamentary grants. Even were it pos-
rassa) asserted in lits argument that because sible to do so, it would not be politic to re-
ofthe act in h rgrment tookweavestrain the government from expending money,Of tUe action the gverument toh, we bav under any circumstances, without the previousPracticallY violated the terms àwich the authority of parliarent. In the words of Mr.constitution lays down. Let me repeat to Macaulay (secretary to the board of audit),
the louse the first proposition set forth i«cases may constantly arise, in so complicated
by the hon. gentleman in bis motion: a system of government as ours, where It bs-

comes the duty of the executive authorities, inThat this House insists on the principle of the the exercise of their diserationary powers, boldlysovereignty and the independence of parliament to set aside the requirements of the legislature,as the basis of British institutions and the safe- trusting to the good sense of parliament, when
guard of the civil and political liberties of Brit- all the facts of the case ohall have been ex-
ish citizens, and refuses consequently to consider plained, to acquit them of all blame; and itthe action of the government in relation to the would be, not a public advantage, but a pub1lcSouth African war as a precedent which should calarmnity, If the government were to be deprivedcommit this country to any action in the future. of the ieans of so exercising their discretion-

Sir, when we determined to send the first ary authority.' To the same effect, we have
military contingent to Africawep dadeclaration by a committee of the House of
an order in geouncil, in whca we pset Commons that 'in special emergencies expendi-an r i .statedture unauthorized by parliament becomes abso-that we did not intend our action to be litely essential. In ail such cases the executiveconstrued as a precedent. We were, ln so nust take the responsibility of sanctioning what-doing, abundantly cautious. We were not ever imniediate urgency requires; and it hasbound to make any such declaration, be- never been found that parliamnent exhiblted any
cause I contend, against the argument of reluctance to supply the means of meeting such
my hon. friend, that in the action which we expendIture.
took, we did n'ot violate the independence of Here is the law well recognlzed in Eng-parliament, nor did we not violate any prin- land, here is the principle laid down to-
cple off the British constitution. The whole gether with a series of precedents to thatargument upon which he bas based thlis effect. Todd quotes several precedents, butmotion, and the principle which lie has there I will content myself with two. The firstlaid down, that by our act and by our one is•conduet we have violated the principles of '
the British constitution, is founded on the At the commencement of the French revolu-basis that we incurred this expenditure be- tionary war, Mr~. Pitt advanced enormous sius,forewe ad btanedthe ancionof ar-amounting to upwards off £1,200,000O, to thelfaent. NoSid Itam prepared here par- Empleror of Germany, to aid in the defence ofilamnt owSir I rn pepaed ereandthe general interests of Europe, without the
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previous sanction of parliament. Upon the
attention of the House of Commons being direct-
ed to this affair, it was proposed to pass a
vote of censure on the minister, but his friends
interposed, and Induced the House to agree to
an amendment, declaring that the proceeding in
question, though not to be drawn into precedent,
but upon occasion of special necessity, was,
under the pecullar circumstances of the case,
a justifiable and proper exercise of the discre-
tion vested In His Majesty's ministers by a for-
mer vote of credit.

But, my hon. friend (Mr. Bourassa) may
say, that there had been a -vote of credit
to carry on the war and that the vote had
only been exceeded. Well, the principle
is the same. Let me call attention to an-
other case which occurred in 1867, and
which is quoted by Todd :

On February 18, 1867, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer proposed a vote of £45,721 to defray
the cost of buying the Blacas collection of coins
and antiquities for the British Museum. Minis-
ters had, in the previous autumn, assumed the
responsibility of this purchase, In order to se-
cure this unique and valuable collection for the

opinion has more than one means of ex-
pressing itself. There is not only the press,
but there is what is heard on the street
and in private conversation, and what one
can feel in the air. We knew that publie
opinion was with us. It is true that my
hon. friend has stated on another occasion,
1 believe, that it is a weak thing to be guid-
ed by publie opinion. Well, Sir, if public
opinion were to ask something against one's
honour or one's sense of right, or one's
sense of dignity, it would be a weak thing
indeed to follow public opinion ; but if the
voice of the people asks for a thing that is
right and honourable, bow would It then be
a weak thing to follow the voice of public
opinion? Under such circumstances, It
would be a wicked and a criminal thing not
to follow the voice of public opinion. I put
this question to my hon. friend: what
would be the condition of this country to-
day if we had refused to obey the voice of
public opinion?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
naton. Under the circumstances, the vote was The PRIME MINISTER. Lt is only too
agreed to without opposition.tagred towlthut oposiion true, Sir, Ilial if we had refused at that time
I could also call attention to another very to do wlal was in my judgment our impera-
remarkable precedent. I could point to the tive duty, a most daagerous agitation would
government of Mr. DIsraeli purchasing the iave arisen-an agitation whlch according to
whole stock of the Khedive in the Suez ail human probability would have ended in a
Canal, and doing this without the authority cleavage in the population of this country
or the vote of parliament. Mr. Disraeli's upon racial unes. A greater calamity could
action was approved by the British parlia- neyer take place in Canada. My bon. friend
ment at the following session. Now, Sir, and I have long been on terme of intimacy.
there were British Liberals in these days He las long been a political friend and sup-
in the Imperial parliament, and there porter of mine. e knows as well as any
are British Liberals to-day in this par- man in Ibis House knows Ilat if tlere le
liament also. There were Liberals who anything to which I have given my politica!
had not the label on their breasts andife, i e try 10 promote unity, larmony
the badge on their necks, but the prin- and amity belween the diverse elements
ciple in their hearts, just as much as!of this country. My friends can desert me.
any Liberals have them to-day. There1they eau remove their confidence from
was Fox in the time of Pitt, and Glad- i me, tley eau withdraw the trust which they
stone and Bright In the time of Disraeli, have placed uny bande; but neyer shah
who held that parliament could sanction 1 deviate from thatt une of pollcY. What-
the expenditure of money by the govern- ever may be the consequences, wbether bec
nient in certain emergencies. It is trueof, prestige, loss of popularity, or bec of
that in circumstances of that kind the gov-power, 1 feel that I arn the riglt, and ï
ernment has to take a very great risk in kuow that a time will core when every
its hands and upon its shoulders : it has to man, my hon. friend himecf included, wilI
take the risk of the approval of its course render me full justice on that score. But,
by parliament. In the matter In question, Sir, I understand mucl better now Ilan I
had we not ample justification for believ- did before what is the reason which bas
ing that our course would be ratifled by impelled my hon. friend 10 lake the position
parliament ? As soon as parliament met, whieh le las taken. My hon. friend 18
we submitted our action to It ; we laid be- opposed to the war; be thinke it le unjust.
fore It everything that we had done. Ourj1 do not blame hlm for holding tls view.
action stood the fire of a long discussion, We are a British country and a free coun-
and the principle of It was approved unani- try, and every manin It las bhe riglt to
mously by this House. The resolution In- express hie opinion. My hon.ffriend bas
troduced by my hon. friend the Finance the sane riglil 1 belleve that bhe war le
Minister, to cover the expenditure incurred unjuet that Mr. John Morley, Mr. Court-
in sending the contingents to Africa, has ney and many other Liberals lu England
recelved the unanîmous sanction of this have b hold the same beuef. But If my hou.
House. What avails It, then, to say to-day friend ls offthe opinion that the war Is Un-
that we 'had not behLud us the force of pub- just, for my part I am just as fully cou-
lie opinion, that we were not to be guidedjvlneed Iu my heart and conscience thal
solely by the volce off the press? Publie there neer was a juster war on the oart
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of England than that war. I am fully 'on-
vinced that there never was a more unjust
war on the part of any man than the war
that is now being carried on by President
Kruger and the people of the Transvaal. 1
have not the slightest liesitation in saying
this. For President Kruger personally I
have the iost unbounded admiration. He
is a stern patriot, and that he believes him-
self to be in the right I do not question;
but If you examine lis conduet and bis
policy in the light of what is already
history, you cannot but come to the
conclusion that in this matter he las
been the worst enemy of his own 1
country. What are the facts with regard
to that ? It is just as well that we should
have it out as I have it on my own mind.
It is easy to understand the position taken
by President Kruger. The whole ground of
the dispute has been that President Kruger
has refused to give the Uitlanders the
right of suifrage-political and civil rights.
He seems to believe that if he gives the right
of suffrage to the Uitlanders, they will
outland him. But, Sir, President Kruger is
not in a position to maintain that argument.
He opened this country to a foreign popula-
tion ; he sold them lands and took their
money ; more than that, he invited them to
his territory. Even if he had not invited
them, he virtually agreed to adopt the same
policy that has been adopted by the Ameri-
eau nation and by the Canadian nation as
well. At the opening of this century, the
American people opened their vast territory
to all the nations of the earthl, and granted
citizenship to all who came, giving them
perfect and absolute equality with them-
selves. We in Canada for the last forty
years have been doing the same thing. We
have opened our country to the immigrants
of the world, we have invited them to corme,
and as soon as they come, by conforming
to the laws they obtain full citizenship, and
every right we ourselves enjoy we cheerfully
give to them. Well, Sir, was it not fair
and riglit, and is it not the rule of the civ-
ilization of the nineteenth century, that if1
a young nation opens its doors to foreign
immigration, an implied obligation rests
upon that nation to give to the immigrants
the same rights of citizenship wlich ts
own people enjoy ? There is more. On this
occasion, I assert without hesitation that
President Kruger himself Invited the for-
eign element into the Transvaal. Let me
quote from a book published some time ago
by Mr. Fitzpatrick and entitled, 'The
Transvaal From Within.' It Is a strongly
partisan book, I admit, but here Is a state-
ment which I have never seen contradicted
anywhere.
says :

At page 57, Mr. Fitzpatrick1

In 1884, Messrs. Kruger and Smit proceeded to
Europe to endeavour to raise funds, which were
badly needed, and also to obtain some modifica-
tions of the convention. The attempt to raise
funds through the parties ln Holland to whomr

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

the railway concession had just been granted
failed, but the delegates were more fortunate in
their other negotiations. They negotiated the
London convention, which fixed certain hitherto
undefined boundaries; and in that document no
reference was made to the suzerainty of Great
Britain. They also secured the consent of the
British government to the alteration of the title
of the country. Instead of the Transvaal State
it became once more the 'South African Repub-
lic.' During this visit there occurred an Inci-
dent which provides the answer to Mr. Kruger's
oft-too oft-repeated remark that 'the Uit-
landers were never asked to settle in the Trans-
vaal, and are not wanted there.' Messrs. Kruger
and Smit were staying at the Albermarle Hotel,
where they found themselves, after some weeks
delay, in the uncomfortable position of being un-
able to pay their hotel bill. In their extremity
they applied to one Baron Grant, at that time
a bright particular star in the stock exchange
firmament. Baron Grant was largely intereste:
in the gold concessions of Lydenburg, and he
was willing to assist, but on terms. And the
quid pro quo which he asked was some public
assurance of good-will, protection and encourage-
ment to British settlers in the Transvaal,
Mr. Kruger responded on behalf of the republic
by publishing in the London press the cordial
Invitation and welcome and the promise of rights
and protection to all who would come, so fre-
quently quoted against him of late.

I have never seen this contradicted, and I
ask, in the face of this invitation by Presi-
dent Kruger, could there be any justifica-
tion for the pollcy afterwards adopted by
him of refusing these peoples who had come
to the Transvaal at his invitation, the right
of suffrage and practically making lelots of
them.

I am not going into the particulars of the
pollcy of the Transvaal Republic, but let me
give a single circumstance which Is to be
found in the last Statesmen's Year Book.
The policy of the population of the Trans-
vaal is 245,397 souls, and the revenue exact-
ed from that population Is £4,480,218 stirl-
ing, or $24,401,000-very nearly $100 of taxa-
tion per head. Let me compare this with
the taxation of the very foremost nations of
the world-England, France and the United
States. The taxation of the United States
is about $7 or $8 per head, of England about
$12 per head, and of France about $20 per
head. But in the Transvaal, the population le
taxed to the tune of $100 per head, the bulk
of which Is borne by the Uitlanders. That
population bas to bear almost the whole
of that taxation, and yet is denied every
vestige of representation. That being the
case, we must admit that the quarre! of Eng-
land was just when she insisted that her
British subjects ln the Transvaal should at
least have the rights of citizenship when
willing to submit to the laws. I believe that
her quarrel was just, and public opinion
in this country being anxious that we should
take part ln the war, we thought it our duty
to satisfy public opinion by sending our
military contingent, relying confldently upon
parliament ratifying our course.
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My hon. friend bas submitted a second
proposition. It Is this:

That this House further declares that it opposes
any change in the political and military rela-
tions which exist at present between Canada
and Great Britain, unless such change is initiated
by the sovereign will of parliament and sanction-
ed by the people of Canada.
I bave nothing to say against that propo-
sition. If the relations between Great Brl-
tain and Canada are to be ehanged, they
can only be changed by the will and with
the consent of the people. I am not going
to say that the will of the people should be
ascertained by a plebiscite, for I believe the
well known methods of the British consti-
tution are more appropriate.

But the argument of my bon. friend is.
that by taking the position we did, we have
changed the relations, eivil and military,
which now exist between Great Britain and
Canada. I altogether repudiate that doc-
trine, and I cannot conceive upon what
argument it can be based. I listened care-
fully to my hon. friend, and I admired hlm
in many ways, but I did not understand the
argument upon which he based his doctrine
that by sending a military contingent to
South Africa, we have changed the political
relations existing between Great Britain
and Canada. Ie went further. He assert-
ed, and still more insinuated than asserted,
that in doing what we did, we had been
dictated to by Downing Street, that we had
been compelled to act by the strong hand
of Mr. Chamberlain. He rather inslnuated
also that In passing the resolution we passed
last session, expressing our sympathy with
the Uitlanders, we were rather coerced by
the will of Mr. Chamberlain. He rather
Insinuated that the resolution which we then
introduced had been framed by an agent
of Mr. Chamberlain. Well, Sir, the faet Is
that nobody saw that resolution except the
hon. leader of the opposition, who recelved
It from me after it had been adopted by
Council.

My hon. friend also sald that as far back
as July last when we lntroduced that reso-
lution, Mr. Chamberlain was preparing for
war. Now, I ask my hon. friend how eli?
can utter such langiage in the face of
events well knownt. Why. it will be to the
eternal glory of England that war found
her absolutely unprepared. Mr. Krug r
had been preparlng for years for war, buy-
ing ammunition and artillery, accumulating
provisions, Iimporting European officers, and
drilling his people ; and when the time
came when he thought he was ready he
issued his insolent ultimatum, ealling upon
England to give up her possessions in Soutx
Africa. England was found absolutely un-
prepared. She had hardly a few thouand
men in the land, and consequently had to
submit to the humiliation of successive de-
feats. I ask how is it possible, in face of
such a condition of things, to say that Mr.
Chamberlain had been preparing for war*?

No, Sir, we were not forcèd by Eing-
land, we were not forced by Mr. Uham-
berlain or by Downing Street, and I can-
not conceive what my hon. friend meant
when he said that the future of this coun-
try was not to be pledged by this gov-
ernment. When and where did we pledge
the future of this country ? We acted in
the full independence of our sovereigu
power. What we did, we did of our own
free will, but I am not to answer for the
consequences or for wbat wlli take place
in the future. My hon. friend says the con-
sequence is that we will be called on to
take part in other wars. I have only this
to answer to my hon. friend, that if It should
be the will of the people of Canada, at any
future period to take part in any war of
England, the people of Canada will have
to have their way. Let me repeat to mIy
hon. friend the maxim which he quoted this
afternoon as embodying his views of freedon
and whicli he took from the despatch of Lord
Grey to Lord Elgin : ' It must he remen-
bered that the government of the British
Colonies in North America cannot be carried
on in opposition to the will of the people.'
That was the doctrine in 1847. it holds goo(t
in 1900 , and will be the language of free-
dom used so long as we have free parlia-
mentarv institutions in Canada,

But I have no hesitation in saying to my
hon. friend that if as a consequence of our
action to-day. the doctrine were to be ad-
mitted that Canada should take part In all
the wars of Great Britain and contribute
to the military expenditure of the empire,
I agree with him that we should revise the
conditions of things existlng between us
and Great Britain. If we were to be com-
pelled to take part in all the wars of Great
Britain, I have no hesitation in saying that
I agree with my hon. friend that, sharing
the burden, we should also share the re-
sponsibility. Under that condition of
things, which does not exlst, we should
have the right to say to Great Britain : If
you want us to help you, call us to your
councils ; if you want us to take part in
wars let us share not only the burdens but
the responsibilities and duties as well. But
there is no occasion to examine this con-
tingency this day. My hon. friend forgets
one thing which ls essential to this dis-
cussion, that we did not use our powers
as a government to go into that war.
We have a Militia Act lu this country,
we have a force eomposed of the standing
militia and of volunteers. We did not call
upon the standing militia or upon volun-
teers ; we compelled no man to go to South
Africa. We did not do what we did in
1885, when we had to put down the rebel-
lion In the North-west. Then, we used the
power vested in us by the law. The gov-
ernment called for volunteers and the
volunteers were forced to go. They went
wllingly, of course, but If they bad not
gone willingly they would have been com-
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pelled by their oath to obey the comnand tidence placed in them, that they had charged
of the government. But in this case we did like veterans, that their conduet was herolc
nothing of that kind. We simply provided and had won for them the encomiums of
the machinery and expenses for the two the commander In chief and the unstlnted
thousand young men who wanted to go and admiration of their comrades of those fa-
give their lives for the honour of their coun- mous troops, who had faced death upon a
try and the fiag they love. My hon. friend lhundred battlefields in all parts of the world
found fault with us this afternoon, because -is there a man whose bosom did not swell
instead of sending five hundred we sent with pride, the noblest of all pride, the pride
two thousand. Again I ask my hon. friend, of. pure patriotism, the pride of the con-
what would be the condition of Canada if seiousness of our rising strength, the pride
we had denied to those young men who of the consciousness that that day the fact
wanted to serve their Queen in South had been revealed to the world that a new
Africa this privilege that they clalmed from power had arisen in the west.
us ? If we had said : Only five hundred Nor Is that all. The work of union and
of you shall go, what would have been the harmony between the different elements of
condition of this country to-day ? And, did this country Is not yet complete. We know
we do any thing wrong after all, and can by the unfortunate occurrences that took
my hon. friend complain of our action when place only last week that there is much yet
we simply put it in the power of these to do in that way. But there is no bond of
young men who wanted to go and give union so strong as the bond created by dan-
their lives in order to promote what was gers shared lu common. To-day there are
to them a sacred cause, to go to the front. men in South Africa representing the two
Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that If ever branches of the Canadian family, fighting
there was an occasion when we should side by side for the honour of Canada. AI-
have no voice of dissent in this House, It ready some of them have fallen, giving to
Io the present occasion. the glory of their country the last full mea-

I greatly admired the speech of my hon. sure of devotion. Their dead bodies have
friend, though I an far from sharing bis been laid In the same grave, there to rest to
views. But I call upon him to remember the end of time in that last fraternal em-
that he belongs to a patriotie family, as he brace. Can we not hope-I ask my hon.
said to us to-day ; 1 call upon him to re- friend himself-that In that grave shall be
member that the liberties which we enjoy buried the last vestiges of our former anta-
are largely due to his own family. But if gonism ? If such shall be the result, if we
we have liberties on one side, would he not ean indulge that hope, if we ean belleve
accept some duties on the other side ? that in that grave shall be for ever buried
Would he not accept some obligations on all our past divisions, the sending of the
the other side ? Shall the sacrifice be all contingents would be the greatest service
on the one side and none on the other, the ever rendered to Canada since confedera-
obligation all on one side and none on the tion. These are the motives, which guided
other ? We were not compelled to do what us ; these are the thoughts which inspIred
we did ; but if we chose to be generous, to us ; they ought toe commend the heart and
go a little more than we were bound to do, mind of my hon. friend, knowing him as I
where is the man living who would find know him, and in ny judgment, they should
fault with us for that action ? induce him not to press further this motion.

My hon. friend dreads the consequences of
Our action in sending out a military contin-
gent to South Africa. Let me tell him froin
the bottom of my heart that my bosom is
full of the hopes I entertain of the beneficial
results which will accrue from that action.
When our young volunteers sailed from our
shores to join the British army in South
Africa, great were our expectations that
they would dlsplay on those distant battle-
fields the same courage which had been
displayed by their fathers' when fighting
agaInst one another In the last century.
Perhaps In more than one breast, there was
a fugitive sense of uneasiness at the thought
that the first facing of musketry by raw re-
cruits is always a severe trial. But when the
telegraph brought us the information that
such was the good impression made by our
volunteers that the commander in chief had
placed them at the post of honour, lu the
first rank, side by side with that famous
corps, the Gordon Highlanders ; when we
heard that they had justified fully the' con-
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Mr. DOMINIQUE MONET (Laprairie and
Napiervile). Although my views on this
question of the Transvaal war are already
well known in this House. and although
those views have been only shared by two or
three hou. members, and althougi I do not
hope for a single moment that these views
will prevail any more ln this debate than
in the previous debate that took place ln this
louse, nevertheless, I feel in duty bound

to rise, this time, not to recriminate
against my friends of the government, not
to indiet or to charge anybody, but to pray,
to entreat my friends of the government
to pause a little ln order that we may see
whether It Is not expedient ln the best
luterests of Canada to stop ln this
course of miltary imperialism in
which they have so far led Canada.
What is past is past : let us now look to
the future. The misdeed of the government
has been condoned by the almuost unanim-
ous vote of this House. It is a settled ques-
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tion, as far as this House is concerned, and last ; second, it states that this violation of
the only appeal that can now be made, is the law must not be regarded as a preced-
before the electorate of the country. I may ent, and third, it indicates the constitutional
appear a little wearisome in rising to speak way in which our mllitary relations with
upon this question, which involves the England are to be changed, if they are to
same principles that were involved in the be changed. Let me examine the three dif-
first debate that took place in this House, ferent features of this motion, in order to
but, since I delivered the few remarks i see wbether there is anything in them to
made the other day, I have learned a very which any Liberal of this House could
gratifying thing. I have learned, that, in not give bis consent. The first part
this House, when an hon. gentleman is hon- of the motion takes it for granted
estly speaking bis own thought, his own that our constitution has been violated.
mind, lie is entitled to the respect and regard Is this assumption right or is it wrong?
of every citizen of this country. I may, in I told you, Mr. Speaker, at the be-
particular, thank the hon. member for Hali- 1 ginning of my remarks, that I did not
fax (Mr. Russell), the hon. member for Col- want to recriminate against my hon. friends
chester (Mr. MeClure), and the hon. mem- of the government. Upon the first occasion
ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), for the kind on which I spoke to the question, I did it,
manner in which they received the speech for I wanted to protest against the humili-
that I made, although it was in opposition ating position we had been placed in, and I
to their own views. I have received num- was charged with having built my argu-
bers of letters of congratulation from dif- ment only out of the reasonings of Liberals.
ferent sections of this country, saying, that, I thought it a very natural thing, being a
after all. I had spoken the language of a Liberal, as I claim I am, to prefer to build
Canadian. This title of Canadian satisfies Liberal arguments with quotations from
my pride and ambition. I am a Canadian; the statements of Liberal members of this
I am not French, I am not English, but I House. It seems to me that everything is
am Canadian, not for the sake of France, upside down in this House. The other day.,
nor for the sake of England, but, I am a the right hon. leader of the government (Sir
Canadian, loving this country, because it Wilfrid Laurier), himself, admitted that he
is the land of our forefathers, who were wals without the law when lie passed the
Canadians. I love this land because it bas order in council of the 14th of October
been opened up and developed by our own last. The hon. leader of the opposition (Sir
forefathers, Canadians, whose labours and Charles Tupper), who is there to criticise the
blood have made lier what she is to-day, government for any wrong-doing, did what?
the finest, as she is the freest colony, in the! Instead of calling the government to duty.
world. But, it is because I want to defend lie wrote to the right bon. gentleman who
Inch by inch the bulwark of our political leads the government, a telegram. or a letter,
liberties, the bulwark of our political free- saying that if the right hon. gentleman was
dom, from any further eneroachment, that only willing to do a little more than lie was
i rise again to support and second the motion disposed to do, he would join hands with
of the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou- him on the floor of the House. An expendi-
rassa). As a matter of fact, it embodies ture of over $2,00,000 las been incurred
the very essence of the Liberal democratic by the order in council of the 14th of Octo-
school to which I belong. In this motion ber last, and this expenditure was incurred
lies the very fundamental principle of re- without the consent of parliament. Is there,
sponsible government. It indicates that in this country, a law clearer than that one,
after God, the sovereign will of the people in the constitution, in the British North Am-
is the source of all authorlty and of all legis- erica Act, which says that every cent of
lative action. Here Is the motion which I expenditure by this government must be, not
have seconded : ratified. but decided upon by the House of

That this House insists on the principle of thee Commons itself. i sald that everything
sovereignty and the independence of parliament see.s to be upside down ln this bouse. 1
as the basis of British institutions and the safe- lstened with very much attention this even-
guard of the civil and political liberties of Brit. ing to the right hon. leader of the govern-
Ish citizens, and refuses consequently to con- ment. He claims that he was not without
sider the action of the government in relation the law; lie daims that le was not with-
to the South African war as a precedent which out the constitution. Wbat does le say to
should commit this country to any action in the uphold bis own reasonlng?9.1e says that
future.

That this House further declares that It op-
poses any change in the political and miltary land that would permit a government to ap-
relations which exIst at present between Canada propriate a certain amount of roney wtl-
and Great .. ritaIn unless sucl change Io Initiated out consent of parliament. h admit that,-ln
by the savereign will of parliament and sanction- this country, we have tle very same per-
ed by thie -puople op Canada. mission, but under suci ?rcumstances as

There -e three different thlnge ln thls make it urgently and Immedately neces-
motion., First, It takes for granted, that sary. Wil my rgit hon. friend aim to-
our constitution ulas been volated by the day that the sending of the contingents was
order l couneil of the 4th of October necessary for CanadanaWIda.liedaim that
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it was necessary for England? He did not
claim that when the first debate took place
on the floor of this House, and he could not
claim it any more to-night. The hon. leader
of the opposition has committed quite a mis-
take, because, instead of calling upon the
leader of the government to do his duty, he
has offered to join hands with hlm. Insteadi
of the hon. leader of the opposition saying
I am ready to back your action on the floor
of the House, what would we have seen here
to-day if e had opposed the government'?

I have no doubt that we would have listen-
ed to a very similar debate to that which
took place on the floor of the House in 1896.
Gentlemen opposite told us then that the
constitution was violated, but they are silent
to-day, and I think I can easily show very
plainly that the constitution is vlolated to-
day much more than It was violated In 1896,
when the Governor General's warrants
were taken to pay the salaries justly due to
officials. The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster) was the mover of a certain resolu-
tion in 1896 censuring the government for
asking for a Governor General's warrant
during the recess, not for a gratuity as to-
day, but to pay some offleials salaries. Mr.
Foster said:

At the beginning of the discussion I will read
the clause in the Audit Act which gives that
authority. It is this: 'If, when parliament is
not in session, any accident happens to any pub-
lie work or building which requires an imme-
diate outlay for the repair thereof
I call the attention of the House to these
very words. They are not a mere interpre-
tation of the law, as the quotations made by
the Prime Minister in his speech, but they
are the actual words of the statute. They
are :
-' or any other occasion arises when any ex-
penditure not foreseen or provided for by parlia-
ment is urgently and immediately required for
the public good, then, upon the report of the
Minister of Finance and Receiver General that
there Is no parliamentary provision, and of the
minister having charge of the service in ques-
tion chat the necessity is urgent.
Sald the Minister of Finance:

These are the conditions sequent which never
can have force and operate unless the conditions
have place.
I will not speak, Sir, of the sending of the
first contingent, but let me examine the
circumstances surrounding the sending of
the second contingent In order that we may
once for al see whether it was an urgent
necessity. The second contingent was of-

actly a similar case, because there was good
reason not to follow the parliamentary pro-
cedure in 1896, for the money was actually
due to the civil servants of this country.
There was nothing to be paid as a gratuity.
and so it was a mere technicality to exact
from the Liberal government then that they
should have it decided by the House of
Commons. I take it that I do not split
hairs, and I do not stick to procedure no
more in parliament than before a court of
justice, when the right Is not affected by
the procedure. But when the right is af-
fected by the procedure, and when the pro-
cedure is so urgent that If we do not fol-
low it you are led to perpetrate an injustice
instead of vindicating the law, then I say
that procedure Is a very important thing.
The ex-Minister of Finance, in the course
of bis speech further said :

They both lay down the vital necessity of
keeping the principle of parliamentary control,
and keeping it intact; they both agree that the
nature of the circumstances should be, as I
have detailed, something that was unforeseen
and not provided for, and that the mere neces-
sity of an expenditure is not ground upon
which a Governor General's warrant can lie
issued; aud they agree in ail their remarks
in condemnation of a practice which contravenes
and goes contrary to those well-understood and
forcibly expressed principles which govern this
matter.
Now, the very same hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) has listened to this debate. le
made quite a nice speech on the floor of this
House on the address, and everything was
all right to hlm, even from the constitutional
point of view, although the very same gen-
tleman argued very forcibly against what
had been done by the Liberals in 1896. Mr.
Foster sald moreover :

As I said at first, it Is the duty of every
representative sitting in this House, no matter
what his party views may be, to guard jea-
lously the principle of parliamentary control,
which is the outcome of centuries of trouble,
which is essential to good and responsible gov-
ernment, and which we cannot allow to be
violated and go back to our constituents and
tell them that we have performed our duty.
The question is not introduced with any other
wish than to prevent the growth of a method
of getting appropriations by what I must call
a usurpation of power by the executive, such as
bas commenced within a few weeks of the ac-
cession to power of a new Liberal government;
because If that usurpation is condoned In this
case, you give the government a warrant in
the future to nullify the power of this parliament
over appropriations, and you strike a blow at
the principles of parliamentary government.

fered to England more than four weeks be- The hon. gentleman from Halifax (Mr. Br-
fore the contingent was ordered te depart. den), who has been silent so far In this de-Was not this sufficient time in which tO bate, made quite a strong speech on thesummon parliament and to have the matter very same question in 1896. He sald:decided by parliament itself ? I do not see
what reasoning any one lu this House eau That is the logical resuit of the argument of
bring agalnst that argument. It is the argu- the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce, and
ment brought out by hon. gentlemen oppre- I think It Is not an argument which can com-
site in a somewhat similar case, but not ex- mendit8elf to the members of the legal pro-

mEtfession in thisHouse because If the govern-
Mr. MONET.
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ment, after coming down to parliament with
estinates, and baving had those estimates re-
fused by parliament, can proceed. by means of
Governor Genýral's warrant, to deal with zhe
expenditures for the ordinary services of this
country, then, as has been well said by the
hon. member for York, parliamentary govern-
me't in this country has indeed degenerated Into
a farce.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) Is now in
his seat, and I suppose he Is too serious a
lawyer and too grave a man to wish to be
an actor in what he calls a farce.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That vote had
been brought before parliament and reject-
ed ; In this case it had not.

Mr. MONET. I beg your pardon.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In that case,

parliament had been asked to vote supplies,
and then the government had proceeded to
deal with the same matter by Governor
General's warrant, which is an entirely dif-
ferent case from this.

Mr. MONET. What is the practical dif-
ference ?

\[r. BORDEN (Halifax). I wIll tell the
hon. gentleman If he permits me. In that
case you could not In any sense of the word
say that the expenditure was unforeseen.
The statute uses the word 'unforeseen.' In
the 1896 case, It was foreseen, but here it is
unforeseen.

Mr. MONET. Well, I do not see any prac-
tical difference from the explanation which
has been given by the hon. member. We
all know the circumstances under which
the estimates had been refused by the House
In the first session of 1896; parliament ex-
pired by the efflux of time. I·suppose my
hon. friend wants to say now that because
these estimates had been foreseen, but bad
been refused, that the government had no
right to pay the salaries due to officials. It
seems to me that that Is not a very serious
argument for my hon. friend to make, be-
cause if you say that the expenditure was
unforeseen then what would he say to-day
when some hon. gentlemen In this House,
and perhaps he Is one of them, say that this
war was foreseen and that we were morally
bound to assIst In it In consequence of the
resolution passed by parliament last July.
It seems to me that his argument will dis-
appear as soon as the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Borden) reflects on that. But the hon.
member (Mr. Borden) sald further :

It is a bad omen for this country that such
should be the case, because a precedent of this
kind is apt to be extended under circumstances
which render it even more dangerous than It
is at present. It may be, as hon. gentlemen
have said, that this money has been applied pro-
perly for public services; it may be that, al-
though they have gone beyond both the letter
and the spirit of the statutes, there is no actual
misfeasance. It may be that they have not
violated their duty as trustees, but If a precedant

like this is to be put before parliament, although
the hon. gentleman disclaims that it should be
used as a precedent, how do we know what may
be the circumstances under which it should be
used hereafter.
Another hon. gentleman on the opposite side
of the House, the hon. inember for East
Durham (Mr. Craig), said this :

You may be sure the money will be rightly
spent, because we are an honest government,
say the Liberais. It may be very well for them
to say this, and to tell us that there is no
danger ; but I say there is danger in every viola-
tion of the constitution, even though it is a
small violation, because bad precedents are al-
ways dangerous.
The hon. member for Pictou, (Sir C. I.
Tupper), on the same occasion, referring to
Mr. Foster, said :

The hon. gentleman . went very briefly into
that, but the invariable practice since the time
of William III. in England has been not to
spend a dollar except under the express pro-
visions of the Appropriation Act. The clause
that has given rise to this discussion, the clause
of this statute that has been brought to your
attention, Sir, to-day, has been frequently called
a most peculiar provision. It was not intended
to give great scope to the executive. It is not
to bc found in the English system. There is
not In England a case where the executive can
spend money that has not been appropriated by
parliament. You may have in your mind the
case of the army and navy and the government
of a great empire, and the contingencies unfore-
seen and unprovided for nearly every session,
but parliament has considered all that ln the
govcrnn.ent of the mother country, and par-
lianent there has declared that notwithstand-
ing all that, there shall not be taken one far-
thing for any of these expenditures if the Ap-
propriation Act-not a general statute or Audit
Act such as we have here-does not make pro-
vision for these very purposes. And they take
civil contingencies and the ariny and navy con-
tingencies, and after having put in a list of the
principal items that they can foresee, they put
In a liberal amount for unforeseen or unpro-
vided expenditure in connection with those Im-
portant services, and the money Is taken from no
other source and no other way.
The hon. leader of the opposition a few days
ago claimed that he knew full well the pub-
lie opinion of this country ; but it appears
that he does not know the opinion even of
his own family ; for Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper was of the opinion that under such
circumstances the constitution had been
violated, while the hon. leader of the op-
position says that It Is absurd to claim that
the constitution has been violated under the
present circumstances. Another hon. mem-
ber whom I am glad to see In his seat, the
lion. member for Western Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin), on the same occasion said this :

The hon. member for South Oxford said that
an ounce of common sense was wortb a ton of
precedents; but I apprehend, in this parliament,
when we are commencing another term, that
if the government of this country, a new gov-
ernment. has taken upon itself an utterly un~
constitutional position and] adopted an uncon-
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stitutional course, it behooves every man who to this war be a precedent for Canada con-
is anxious for the welfare of this country and tributing to any future war of Great Brit-
for the dignity of this parliament and for its ain outside of Canada? I have said that
e'flcIency, to present here the true claims of the I do not wish to be a hair splitter. I hopeconstitution, of which we are all proud and I shall not be considered eIher as a specu-which we all revere, and within wbose bounds hafoercoSieedltereasoa speand
we roam, and be prepared to defend that con lative reasoner. Speculative reasons stand
stitution. opposite to practical reasons. Then, let us

Againhe said -see what are the practical consequences of
Athis action of the government if it is to

The only excuse that can be given is that the serve as a precedent. If the procedure
government was in the woods and had to get authorized by the order In counell of the
out, and many hon. gentlemen seem to think l4tiiof October last is to be followed as a
that there was no alternative. I have shown precedent, we have no longer responsible
that there was a constitutional alternative, that
these huxz. gentlemen who admitted that if there ei on
was a constitutional alternative the government ture of $2,000,000 las been incurred by the
was bound t take it, nmst condemn the course order in council of the l4tl of October
of the goverinment as an invtsion of the co- last witout the sanction of parliament. If
stitution, as overriding the coatrol of parlia- that procedure is to be followed in the first
ment in a high-handed way, as a wanton break- future war of Great Britain against another
ing in of the very walls and citadel of our coi- foreign power, any government, either Tory
stitution, and as a course that deserves theorLiberal, can do the saie thing thàt this
condenmation of parliament, and such as willgae
have the condemnation of the country.çtvatintas of .aIN wrlethusapl

My hon. friend says that sucli a violation Population like that of the Transvaal, Eng-
of the constitution deserves the coideim- land shouid have to wage war against
nation of the country. Well, what will France, Germany or Russia. Taking the
become of him in his own ridiug, where his present contribution as a basis for the force
majority is just one vote, because he has that Canada would morally or direetly feel
condoned this violation of the law to-day, bound to contribute to England in that
as I suppose he is prepared to condone it a 'var, any government would fed justified,
second time by Lis vote to-night ? The hon. Hot in sending 2,000 men and spending $2.-
gentleman said further: : 000, as we have done this year. but

Wbat is the marginal note to the clause in
question ? It is 'accidents during recess.' So 50,00 or perhaps 100,00 men, or as
that a state of tbings which comprises asking many Canadians as are wanted for this war.
votes for all the departments and for running These 2,00 men are to cost Canada $2,-
the whole civil business of the country was 00,000, and certainly 25,0W0or 50,00o
foreseen by the ministry, whieh should have 100,000 men would eost from $50,00,000to
been allowed to provide for it; and you may $ioooooooo. 1 ask whether the action we
just as well attempt to compress all the con- are now called upon to approve will not be
tinent into a nutshell as to attempt to bring
within four corners the extraordinary action of
the government in the present instance. Itgoverlment e
is a course that cannot in any way be justified consulting parliarent, sad for those Who
from the point of view of constitutional prece- absolve to-day tUs government, how will
dent, or fronL the point of view of that com- they oppose without inconsistency, any gov-
mon sense which some hon. gentlemen would ernment Who will now do the same?
entbrone above constitutional usage. In sud a case, we would simply be
Where is the common sense of the hon gen- called upon to do what we are called
tieman to-day ? Has It been locked up in Ou to do to-day, namely, ratify what
that nutshell of which he spoke in his has been done. Is tUs responsible gov-
speech of 1896 ? I do not see why he did ernment? 1 ray be told that even if
not rise on this occasion and repeat that our governrent, without the sanction or
speech. parllament, should spend $25,000,000 on a

Now, Mr. Speaker, I believe that the law foreign war, which we were fot oblIged to
as thus Interpreted by hon. gentlemen op- take part in at ail, we have nevertbeless re-
posite in the speeches I have quoted Is and sponsible governmeut because that govern-
always has been the law of this country. ment la always accountable to tbe House
The question that remains to be put Is this: and the people. I am ready te take Issue
Is this law that bas been violated so Im- wlth any hon. gentleman on tUs very
portant that we should stop and say, as ground. Can we be 8ald to have respon-
the order In council says, let it not sible government, If the House of Commons
be done again. The question of pre- la to bo caUed on sirply to ratify what the
cedent can present itself In two differ- government bas doue? I say no. Even If
eut ways. It can present itself, first, we had a large majority of this Heuse op-
In regard to the unconstitutional way In posed to the action of the govornment, that
which our participation In the Transvaal majorfty would have no power te undo wbat
war has been forced upon Canada. In the bas been doue. Parliament la simply to be
second place, it ean present Itself by this called on to ratify ihat bas been done al-
question : WiI this contribution sf Canada ready, there l no remedy. Take ths very

auhoizdbythModrOnNoucl f.h
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war and Canada's contribution as an illus-!
tration. We are committed to that expendi-!
ture of $2,000,000, a contract has been eu-
tered into w-ithout the sanction of parlia-
ment, and partly executed, and a certain
amount of money has already been paid for
the equipment and transportation of the
soldiers to South Africa. Where is the
human power in this House that could bring
back that ioney to the treasury ? The
money has gone, the contract has beeni
entered into and partly executed, and it is1
out of our power to undo what has been!
done. We are bound like slaves to do what
the masters have done. I may be told that
responsible government nevertheless exists.
because the government may be turned out
of oftice if they do wrong. That is what
the Prime Minister has said : W-e have
taken a great risk. That argument, Mr.
Speaker, is a very poor one. There has not
been a government since confederation that,
has been put out of power by Its own min-
isterial partisans for any wrong-doing. A
government can always rely on the support
of its party men. Can you quote me a single
instance where a government bas been de-
feated since confederation by a vote of this
House, when that government has had a
majority in the louse ? Take the case of
the Pacifie scandal, the Governor General
had to take the whip of authority into his
own bands and dismiss bis ministers. The
House would not do it Take the case of
the Wellington Bridge, the McGreevy-Lan-
gevin scandal, and other scandals, and In
every such case the government has always
been upheld by its own party.

The hon. member for Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux)
exclaimed the other day : Are we going to
bolt ? Never did an Interruption spring so
straight from the heart of a good minister-
lalist. Are we golng to bolt ? If we do,
farewell to power and all its sweets and
blessings. If we bolt, we good Liberals are
going to bring back to power these hon.
gentlemen who have been sentenced by the
will of the people, fnot to five years of the
cool shades of opposition, but to the cool
shades of opposition for life. Are we going
to bolt ? If we do, we are going to bring
back to power men like the hon. member
for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), who de-
clared at a banquet in St. John that he
would have been glad if 5,000 Canadians
had left Canada for the front. If we do,
we are going to bring back to power the
Conservatives, and we are Liberals. No, I
understand too well the false position in
which Liberals are placed to-day. I know
that we are between the devil and the deep
sea-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.
Mr. MONET. I thInk the devIl is at your

left, Mr. Speaker, and the deep sea is be-
tween the two sides of the House. I think
I have shown pretty conclusIvely that It is
false to say we have responsible government,
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because the government is responsible to
the House. Why, the advantage of respon-
sible government for us consists specially lu
this, that the 200 members of this House liv-
ing in their own constituencies are certainly
in a better position to know the wishes and
wants of their own constituents tban the
eighteen ministers who are always at the
capital. But another strong reason is this.
that the members of this House are not only
jointly responsible for the actions of the
government, but are also personally respon-
sible to their own constituents. If, when a
certain expenditure is incurred, I am to be
held responsible for it by my constituents.
I an entitled to the riglit to vote for that ex-
penditure or against it before it is incur-
red. If I am deprived of that right, then I
ought not to be held responsible. What
would be the result of our voting to-day
against what bas been done ? It was a
niere mockery that the House was called to
ratify the $2,00,000 expenditure. We could
not help ratifying it. The money already
spent and the blood shed in South Africa
can never be replaced.

This resolution states further that if our
military and political relations with Great
Britain are to be changed, the will of the
people should be ascertained by a vote of
this parliament, subsequently approved by
a kind of plebiscite or vote of the people.

The right hon. First Minister has quoted
Mr. Todd to show that the government act-
ed within the law when it sent the Cana-
dian contingent to South Africa. Let me
quote the very same authority against that
doctrine, and he ought to be as good an
authority when I quote him as when the
right hon. gentleman quotes him. This
constitutional writer says, on page 1852 of
Parliamentary Government in England,
'that parliament is the voice of the people
and the House of Commons the legitimate
organ of the people.' Well, if parliamuent is
the legitimate organ of the people, this
strikes a blow at the argument of my right
hon. friend this evening, because he did not
call parliament. He took the press for the
organ of the people. This motion very legiti
mately asks that parliament should be con-
sulted when we are going to change our
milltary relations. And not only parliament,
but the people also should be consulted. I
am democratie enough to say that I have
great confidence in public opinion. But
there are two different public opinions.
There Is one public opinion which is aroused
by appeals to passion and obeys to first evil
impulse ; but there Is another publie
opinion as enllghtened by the public men
and statesmen of the country. The
spirit of British institutions is this, that the
government represents a certain phase of
public opinion and the oppositIon represents
another, and every case bas to be stated in
a general election to the people, and the
people are called upon to select the better

REVIUSDEDITION
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view. I have confidence in publie opinion,
as enlightened by disinterested public men.
Our Canadian history is full of glorious
examples of this statesnänship. In the
province of Ontario. for twenty-five years
the fanaties have arrayed an army against
the rights of the Catholic minority. There
was a strong wave of public opinion in the
province of Ontario against the rights of
that minority. For twenty-five years these
passions have been appealed to by the
Tories of Ontario against the man whom
they call the •little old man,' and who is the
present Lieutenant-Governor of this pro-
vince. But * the little old man,' for this
quarter of a century, held in check all the
arinies of the fanatics of Ontario. Sir,
wien the question of the political execution
of R1iel was brouglit before this House,
lion. imenbers heard the fanous indict-
ment of the right lion. leader of the
present governnient against the then
Conservative government. The passion of
fanaticisms in Ontario rose to such an ex-
tent that the lion. gentleman was challenged
with a declaration that lie would not dare
to go before a public meeting in Toronto
and repeat what he had said on the iloor
of this House. He was sure that lie was
right in bis contention and was not afraid
of the wave of public opinion. He went to
Toronto. He went safe and be came back
safe. He went a silver-tongued orator, and
he came back the most powerful and suc-
eessful orator of the country.

Mr. Speaker, if Richard Cobden had
waited for a wave of public opinion before
introducing the measure to repeal the corn
laws in the House of Commons, that law
which has made England the richest coun-
try in the world, would still be in the
pigeon-hole of the Board of Trade of Man-
chester. If the anti-slavery agitators had
waited to be helped by public opinion
among coloured men, many of the coloured
men, who are represented by some of their
own race in the congress of the United
States, would still be vile merchandise in
that country. There las always been two
kinds of public opinions, even in remote
history.. Who does not know that case
of Scipio, called Africanus, because of lis
famous victory over Hannibal, the greatest
of Rome's foes. When the famous saviour of
Rome was accused by jealous enemies and
brought to be trIed before the public, he
showed himself to the multitude and had
only to say : Fellow-cltizens, this Is the
anniversary of the battle of Zama ; let us
go to the Capitol and thank the gods
that I have saved Rome from her most
terrible enemy. If the right hon. gentleman
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) had stood by bis In-
terview In the Globe, if he had told the
people of this eountry that we were not
bound by law to do anything, and he would
not force contributions from Canada to any
foreign war, he would have been In the
right, and, going to the country In general

Mr'. MONET.

election on another 23rd of June, he could
have said to the multitude : This is the
anniversary of the day when, in 1896, I
put out of power those Tories who plundered
public resources for eighteen years-and I
am sure the electorate would have sent
him baek to the capital as Premier.

I have only one word to add. My hon.
friend from Labelle has said that the rights
and liberties lie is upholding have been
always considered the sacred heritage of
the English-speaking members of this
House. I ask those English-speaking mem-
bers to support ny hon. friend's motion in
the name of Englisli constitutional history,
for since 1711, by declaration passed unani-
mously in the House of Commons, it has
been considered, not only a misdemeanour,
but a crime to appropriate a single penny
of public money for any other purpose than
that for which it lias been voted. To the
Irish members of this House I appeal to
support the motion of my hon. friend
froin L abelle in the name of the efforts
their fellow-countrymen are making to
recover responsible government in Ire-
land .which they had kept even after the
treaty of Limerick. To the French Cana-
dians of this House, I appeal for support for
this motion, in the name of our Cana-
dian forefathers, who fought for over half
a century for the liberties which we have
been enjoying so long and with the loss of
whicli we are now threatened. As my last
word, let me quote an extract from the
fainous speech of Victor Hugo to those who
were then disposed to displace the republie
with another empire:

(Translation.)
O ye, Imperialists ! What are you striving

after ? Are you aiming at destroying the Re-
public? I warn you here that you have there
a big undertaking on your hands. Have you
seriously considered the matter ? . . . .
When a workingrnan has worked for eighteen
hours. . . . When a nation has worked for
eighteen centuries. . . . And when, finally,
they have received their reward, woe to the man
who tries to despoil that workingman of bis
salary and that nation of its Republie.

Sir, when the language of la belle France
rises to such a height of eloquence, It is not
possible to translate it into any foreign
language. But, I leave these words with the
right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
who understands French, praying him to
believe that at the next general election,
perhaps there will be more people of this
country than he thinks who, by their votes,
will take that very language of Victor Hugo.

Mr. CHARLES ANGERS (Charlevoix).
(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, although I am
opposed, on principle, to Imperial federa-
tion, under any shape, still I felt disposed
to give the government the benefit of such
extenuating circumstances as are invoked In
order to vindicate the poliey of sending the
Canadian contingents to South Africa. I
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quite realize that the government bad to
face a very critical state of affairs. And,
weak as they proved themselves to be under
those circumstances, still, compared with
the lion. gentlemen opposite, who would
have gone much further in the same direc-
tion, I failed to see how I could oppose the
resolutions under consideration. Our volun-
teers have reached South Africa, on the
strength of a pledge given themn by the
Crown. We are now asked to vote a sum
of $2,M0,000 to defray the expenditure in-
curred in connection with the sending or
those contingents, and even were it in my
power to do so, I do not think it would be
advisable to disallow- and nullify sucli a
pledge. Moreover, in the face of a House
the great majority of which does not, ap-
parently at least, share in my views, I
think it would have availed very little to
propose a motion of want of confidence,
which would have received the support of
four or five members, all told, out of a
House of 213 members. Still, I reserved for
myself the right of registering my protest,
at the proper time, against the resolution
now before the House. But if we cannot
undo what lias been done in that connec-
tion, it is noue the less our duty to safe-
guard the future, to the best of our ability.

The order in council providing for the
sending of the first contingent contains a
rider which lias given rise to considerable
debate. It is stated in the order in council
that the action taken by the government
cannot be construed as a precedent for
future action. In my opinion, that clause
was quite a sufficient barrier to oppose to
any such future action, but it has been
swept away by the action of the govern-
ment in sending out a second contingent,
and by the noisy militarism and the jingoist
statements made later on.

Moreover, in Great Britain, they seem to
be satisfied that the action taken by the
Dominion government meets with general
approval here, and that, whenever request-
ed to do so, we will be ready to take part
in the future wars of the empire, even by
a mere order In council, and this, too, in
defiance of the constitution which governs
us. It seems therefore highly desirable that
parliament, in the exercise of its sover-
eignty, should declare that the action taken
in regard to the despatch of those troops
should not be construed into an acceptance
of a military federation or any other new
departure from our settled policy, without
their being first consulted. It Is also highly
desirable that parliament should declare
that, In regard to any future war of the
empire, and the sending of our troops out
of the country, parliament, and even the
electorate, shall have to be consulted, and
will decide as to whether we will participate
in any such war. In other words, I tink
that before going any further In the diree-
tion of Imperialism, the proper thing for
parliament to do, when the war excitement
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has subsided, when there has been a little
cooling off in public opinion, and the jingo-
istie feeling has worn off the minds of the
people, would be to appeal to the electorate,
in order to ascertain the feeling of the
people in the different provinces. For, as
you know very well, Sir, this new depar-
ture from our settled policy may disturb
our whole political organization, and It
would be unwise materially to alter the
compact entered into at confederation.
without first having such change sanctioned
by the interested parties.

The motion of my hon. friend from La-
belle affords us an opportunity of re-assert-
ing those principles, thereby regaining as
nucli as possible of the lost ground. Now.
the government challenges the opportunity
or the raison d'être of this motion, and de-
clares that it cannot adopt it. I think, on
the contrary, that there is opportunity for
sucl a motion, as I will show later on.

I think it my duty to support the motion,
and I beg the indulgence of the House wbile
stating as fully as I can my views on the
question.

Until about six months ago, Sir, itb ad
never occurred to anybody in this country
that it was our duty, and in our interest,
to take part in the wars of the empire, out-
side of Canada, and yet, to-day, 2,000 of our
fellow-countrymen are fighting and shed-
ding their blood on the battlefields of South
Africa, and our contribution to the war will
probably amount to three or four millions
of dollars. And in so doing, I hesitate not
to say, that we have taken a bold step to-
wards the military federation of the empire.
And perhaps you will agree with me, Sir, if
I say that in a niatter of such moment, and
considering that this new departure from
the beaten pathi migbt disturb our whole
)olitical organization, the government have
not acted the part of prudence in taking
such a hasty action. And I may further
say that I do not view without a feeling of
alarm a position so pregnant with serious
consequences. and one calculated to retard
our progress and our development as a peo-
ple ; and this. I think, calls for our most
serious consideration. We have just enter-
ed upon a very slippery path, but It is not
yet too late to retrace our steps, to rein up,.
as it were, and to stop In our downward
course. It is all very well to allow our-
selves to be carried away by a feeling of
loyalty ; but let us consider a little whether
we were bound to give the evidence of loy-
alty demanded of us by Mr. Chamberlain,
and whether it was in our own interest to
yield to his demands in that respect. Yield-
ing to the promptings of our hearts In such
a matter, would betray a sad Ignorance of
the traditions and ways of British diplo-
macy, which is mucli more practical than
sentimental. The fact is that we are play-
ing for a great stake, as the question now
is no longer whether we are to contribute
once for all to the defence of the empire,
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but whether we shall take part in all the would prove unpracticable, on three differ-
wars of the empire, thus pledging our eut grounds. First, that federation would
future. We have very readily taken the add new fuel to the pride and self-love of
first step in the direction in which Mr. the British people, and would tend to de-
Chamberlain would lead us away. Do not velop beyond all measure their love of con-
let us fancy for a moment that lie will now quest. As England became a menace to the
allow us to go back. rest of the world, the great powers would

Now, what are the consequences of this enter into a coalition to crush ber. Besides,
new departure fron our past policy ? Have low could this huge machinery be set in
we not good reason to fear less it might motion and made to work permanently,
involve us in all the wars in wlhich Mr. clogged as it would be by a confliet of im-
Chamberlain, or any other Colonial Secre- perial and colonial interests, the more so as
tary, nay engage, in the future ? We are the('olonies, having no adequate represen-
now- threatened with a heavy war expendi- tation. would have te engage in wars they
ture, at the very time when we need all our wotil disapprove of, without having it in
resources for the development of our grow- iieiir power te prevent or control them.
ing country. Does not this new policy im- Anether objection is that, whule thus contri-
ply also that our young men will be forced buting under those conditins te the wars of
to enlist. in order to go and fight England's the empire, outsideof their own territory,
battiles in every quarter of the globe. at a the colonies would often be the losers by
time when we are incurring heavy expendi- it, a fact tley wouid soon find out to their
tures for Inducing foreigners to come and ewn cest. As a result, this lige and un-
settle down in our midst and develop thejwieldy machinery would soon break te
country?1pleces, and the empire, througlian mer-

But, Sir, wvhat ha ve w e been told here dinate desire of expansion, would be con-
to-day by the government ? 'We did not siderably curtaied. Selfislness, Sir, always
pledge,' they said, ' the future of the coun- holds a large place in politicai schemes.
try. What we did, we did of our own free People are apt te forget that the motte:
will, and as to taking part at any future 'The colonies for the colonies,' stili holds
period in any war England may be en- good and underies the whole policy of the
gaged in, we will decide the question on its colonies. And the moment the dream ef
merits and contribute to the military expen- Iaperialism, having assumed a defite
diture of the empire as we think fit.' This shape, appeared in the eyes ette colonies
is, to my mind, taking an altogether erron-1tee burdensome a charge, British connec-
eous view of the position ; it is sheer illu- tien in several cases would be severed.
sion. You have driven the first wedge Inte Those are the reasons why, n My view, the
the constitution, and, as we all knew from scheme ef Imperial federation would prove
experience, the stability of the whole fabric injurions boti to Great Britain and to sev-
is impaired, when, under the plea of an eral of ber colonies.
imaginary urgency, we could not decline But in order the botter to understand the
contrlbuting te a war which, at the outset, burdens we would be loaded wth lut e
seemed quite insignificant, and which t a future, should we persevere in twe course
great many people appeared to be unjust, we have entered upon, let us figure it ut
how, 1 ask, shall we be able teeffer af a litte. Where we are called on now te
stronger and more efficaclous opposition contribute over 2,000 men and from three
than we did at first? As I have said, it is te four million dollars, when Great Britan,
higl time for us te retrace our steps; let with a population of 40,000, Inhabitants
us, then, rein up; let us recover the lost and ber immense remources wishes to crush
ground, or else we shall have, in the future,
to wage war at the request and for the
benefit of the empire. For, we cannot dis-
semble the fact that this direct or Indirect
invitation by the Colonial Office to send
troops, and all those offers, provoked
through the governors or other agencies,
are not to be looked upon as mere accidents.
They constitute the first step lu a well
matured scheme to bring about Imperial
federation ; they constitute, as It were, the
first Instalment of patriotism paid by the
colonies.

There is no doubt an element of grandeur
in that huge scheme, the ultimate objeet of
which is British predominance throughout
the whole world. But, Sir, If we look a lit-
tie closer into the matter, we may easily
find out that, even In the opinion of emin-
ent and patriotlc British statesmen, such a
scheme would be fraught with danger and

Mr. ANGERS.

down two puny peoples with a population
of about 3W,000 people, what would hap-
pen if she had to face a first-class power ?
Within the last fifty years, Great Britain
has been engaged In no less than 30 wars
in the different quarters of the world.
Other wars, and very likely more serious
wars, will no doubt follow this war. The
dream of a vaster empire, will no doubt
whet the appetite of the people and bring
about fresh difficulties. Mr. Chamberlain's.
quarrelsome temper and his restlessness
will, no doubt, prompt him to pick up some
new quarrel, like the Fashoda affair, or to
discover some fresh ' casus belli,' manufac-
tured out of the cartoons pubIlshed by the
Paris papers.

At all events, the government thought it
their duty, by their order ln council of Octo-
ber 13 last, to accept the Invitation of the
Colonial Office and thus to sanction the
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principle of our participation in the wars of Sir, I know that a great deal of deferencethe empire. The government, no doubIt, should be paid, under democratie Institu-assumedt a great responsibility when they tions, to public opinion, still I do not thinktook such an important step without con- it ouglit to be accepted as an infalliblesulting parliament. That action was such guide, more especially, when the populara flagrant violation of the constitution that mid is in a fever and party spirit is raging
nobody undertook to deny it. in the land. By how many futile causes isIt is not to be inferred therefron that I not public opinion liable to be influenced ?would have approved of the sending out And when it goes astray, is it not the dutyof troops by a vote of parliament, since I of prudent and far-sighted statesmen to re-am opposed to Imperial federation under sist it, instead of giving way to it. If myany shape and to all that may lead to it. I memory serves me riglit, we Liberalswould rather the government had declined always did oppose Imperial federation. Isaccepting the invitation of the Colonial it not our duty, then, to oppose whatever
Office, even if they had had to suffer from nay lead us to it ? Statesmanship, I think,their action. is not summed up in the opportunism of

Too iuch stress cannot be laid, no doubt, the men who try to make political capital
on the inportance of that elementary prin- out of everything. There are principles. Sir,
ciple of parliamentary government, that no to uphold which it is necessary for states-
expenditure is to be incurred unless with men to battle liard and even to fall on thethe previous sanction of parliament, except field ! Now, under the circumstances, Iin cases of unforeseen emergency. But, think that the government, while standing
fromn another point of view, I find the order on the constitution, and invoking the desir-
in council still more regrettable. As a mat- ability of not wantonly committing them-
ter of fact, the action taken by the govern- selves to a new policy and taking a new
ment is nothing more nor less than a formal departure. under the pressure of public
adhesion to Mr. Chamberlain's Imperialistie opinion, swayed as it was by enthusiasm,
policy : and that is no doubt the construction and without parliament having first been
lie puts upon it, as he declared a few years consulted. the government, I say, could have
ago that the colonies would shrink before opposed a strong and reasonable line of de-
no sacrifice. to secure the success of bis fence and resistance to the onslaught of
policy. public opinion. By appealing to the public

But the government, with the almost press, and the good sense of the masses, I
unanimous approval of this House, Invokes think they could have successfully with-
the plea of urgency and the unmistakable stood that current of jingoism, combined
expression of public opinion. For my part, with party spirit and the lust of power. For
Sir. I fail to understand what they mean my part, I have too much respect for the
here by urgency. Why, they cannot possi- practical good sense of my English-speaking
bly mean to say that Great Britain, with fellow-countrymen not to believe that they
her 40.000,000 inhabitants and with unlim- will come later on to realize, when their
ited resources, needed the assistance of our enthusiasm has cooled off, that they have
volunteers to enable her to crush down everything to lose by participating in the
the small Boer nation. aggregating about wars of the empire.
300,000 people, more or less. At all events, Unfortunately. there was no serious at-
it is a spectacle truly illustrative of the tempt at checking the spreading of that
triunmph of miglit over right, in this so- jingoist movement throughout the country.
called century of progress and enlighten- Too few people, even amo'ng our English-
nient, that sucli a military force has to be speaking fellow-countrymen. have dared to
sent out to crush down a puny people ! think aloud. Through jingoism, and for the
Here, again, practical business sense pre- purpose of making political capital, almost
vails Over the cause of the chivalrous, and everybody did give way, under the pressure
forebodes more success than glory. But, brought to bear upon public opinion.
then, Sir, if there was no necessIty, there Now, Sir, what happened in the Austra-
was no urgency, except that the govern- Han colonies, when those who depreeated
ment were anxious to satisfy Mr. Chamber- any participation in the wars of the empire,
lain that we were willing to co-operate in were bold enough to speak out their mInd.
the carrying out of his favourite scheme, There are colonies where British blood
the military federation of the empire. No flows as warm and devotion to the mother
wonder that, under the influences of that country Is as intense as it is here, and yet.
excitation which was prevailing throughout the expression cf opinion against partiel-
tie country, and which accounts for the pation in the war was very strong.
fact of their having covered much ground Moreover, what evidence is tiere of the
within such a limited time, they failed to consensus of public opinion? Is it to be
grasp the full meaning, or rather the futility found la the campaign cf the public press?
of that plea of turgency. Public opinion,1But,Sir, the public prints are not themedi-
they thoughit, w-as so loud and so unani-umtrugiwihpbeoinn cnv-
mous that there w-as ne other alternativecdtthEeutvuerteontuin
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faith and moral certainty does the publie Minister, was satisflied that It was Imperial
press afford us? Is it not nowadays more federation that he should advocate for the
than ever the courtesan par excellence, and moment, reserving to himself later on to
is it, after all, so very liard to secire its resume a less bellicose attitude.
services, at a given juncture ? I only referred to those facts to show

Moreover, this expression of public Op1n- that soinetimes the most patriotie speeches
oiti was lot so una Uiniiious as they pretend. litippien to prove very little.
Witiout taking the tine of the louse li Irior to enforcing the prohibition of the
hiunting up through the files of the plapers sale imd ainnufacture of intoxicatîng drinks
publislhed in the English-speaking provii- throughtout the Dominion, the government
ces for expressions of opinion against our thought it proper, although public sentiment
participation in the wars of the empire, let had proved to be favourable to that sebeme
me recall here the formal protest registered in the different provinces. through a duly
by Goldwin Smith and Principal Grant, men regisered vote at the polls-to refer the
whose ability and clear-siglitedness are be- natter to the people by neans of a plebi-
yond question. But besides, it is not rit suite. Now. why should the opportunity of
and proper, in order to form a proper esti- a similar step be challenged, when the ques-
mate of the true feelings of the people of tion at issue is more important ? But even
Canada, to make allowance for the jiIgo- su thtî there was a perfect con-
istic statements of the ultras wlho declare senu I pinion throughout the English-
that they are disposed to contribute to th'e speaking provinces in favour of the action
wars of Great Britain to our very last dol t by the government, it is none the
lar, to our very last man, so as to remove le true, as a matter of tact, that there
from the mind of the mother country any waIs no siuc unanimnity in the Dominion at
suspicion as to our loyalty. For, if I under- large. the dissentient voice being that of
stand aright, it is on the feelings given ex- the people of the province ef Quebec. With-
pression to that they take ground to jump out lacking loyalty, the people of that pro-
to the conclusion that there is an almost Pnce have sti a vivid recollection of al
unanimous consent of opinion in this country the struggles they had to go througli and of
n favour of our participation ln the Trans- the price they had to pay for the conquest
vaal war ? But the House will agree with of the liberties they now enjoy. Satisfied
ine that it was only a small minority who as they are that the constitution is their
could make their voices heard on that ques- safeguard of tiose liberties, they are ad-
tion. Now, if out of that small minority, verse to any change in the political condi-
we make allowance for all those who were tions of the country. and they do not want
led to giving expression to their feelings te embark in any new venture which might
through party interest, through fear and on prove-a fruitful source of disappointment.
the spur of the moment, what is there lefnt pThey da not want the ties which bind them
as an adequate expression of public opin- tohe empire t te tiawn closer, except
ion Let us take, for instance, the lionte the empire te Uc dran oeeep
leaderoet tue opposition who, more thu. frm a commercial standpoint. Participat-leadr o th oposiion wh, mre haning in the warfs of Great Britain would, ln
any one else, bas contributed to agitate pub- their opinion. prove injurious.to the best
lie opinion. Would it be fair, if you wish ter ofCanada. Even an Imperial fed-
to know what he thinks in the bottom of bis ertsn, Cang a n to ersntteon

seu, ad t prbe us nnemes thugltseration. invelving a rîglit te represexitatielisoul, and to probe Is ttnermost thoughts, in the British parliament would not appeal
would it be fair, I say, to take too literally with any greater force to their patriotism.
his Inflamed speeches on the question ? If T pn ce e was atrating
we bear ln mind that the hon. gentleman op- The province oHaQuebed was a cdntractiug
posed Joseph Howe, when the latter started Party to the pact of confederation.
his imperialistic campaigu in 1866 ; and that not the people Of that province an incon-
he declared that it was no concern of ours te trovertible right te have their voice heard,
go flghting around the world the battles of before any attempt at disturbing our politi-
the empire ; that he gave It to understanda organization was made
but a few months ago, that the only reason- As to the merits of the war, I have little

able and practicable means for us to give te say. The justice or the injustice of this
military aid to the empire was by fortify- war is, to my mind, a matter which calls

Ing and developing Canada, as we had doue for serious consideration. To participate in
so far; further, that lie wanted, in 1885 a national spoliation Is by no means such a
Great Britain to bear the whole expendi- glorious undertaking. The tears and the

ture of the contingent which General Laurie curses of a whole nation which is belng
bad proposed to enlist ; when, I say, one crushed down, while defending its freedom,
bears all this ln mind, one cannot help won- are a dreadful anathema.
dering how suddenly the hon. gentleman bas To tell you the truth, Sir, I have my mis-
abjured such dispassionate and moderate givlngs about this our first participation
vlews, and has turned into such a thunder- ln the wars of the British Empire. For
boit of war. Very likely the hon. gentle- MY part, this in an unjust, an oppressive.
man, when it occurred to him that by stir- a stupid war, and one the consequences of
ring up a certain current of opinion, he whIlch are to be dreaded by the empire. Had
could demoish a FrenchM Canadian Prime the Eng2lsh people been given an oppor.

Mr. ANGERlS.
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tunity of having their voice heard, I an, the charge of disloyalty brought against the
satisied tihat the humanitarian and reason- French Canadians of the province of Que-
able policy invoked by Mr. Gladstone in bec, and 1 invite the attention of my fel-
1881, after the Majuba Hill disaster, would low-countrymen to the fact that those ac-
again have been successfully carried out. :eusations, are the work of tory newspapers
lad it not been for that dream of a greater and of tory gentlemen in this House, fol-

empire, so fondly cherished by Messrs. lowers of the hon. leader of the opposition.
Chamberlain and Rhodes; lhad it not been I need not, Sir, take up the time of this
for the bait of the Transvaal gold mines, H1ouse in confuting sueli lies.
the riehest mines of the world. and for The French Canadians have learned how
other matters of a purely private and ma- to reconcile their loyalty to England with
terial claracter, the spirits of conciliation their undying love for France. Our loyalty,
would have prevailed over the voice of Sir, lias stood the test of over a hundred
strife ; but. unfortunately, statesmanship years. In 1775, the French Canadians re-
and diploniacy, owing to the above causes, mained true to England, in spite of the al-
were thwarted in their action, and instead luring olters of the revolted Britishers in
of those differences being submitted to a New England; in spite of the still more in-
tribunal of arbitration, as proposed by pre- sidious offers of Lafayette and d'Estaing,
sident Kruger, a course which would pro- who had cone over from France to help
bably have averted the actual conflict, war the young Aierican republie. And if you
was declared. As to the stand I take on this bear in mind, Sir, that this occurred just
question, I nay say it is grounded upon the a few years after the cession of New France
opinion of a large portion of tlhe nglish to (reat Britain, at a time when the hearts
people and of impartial and clear-sighted of our ancestors were still bleeding at the
men like Messrs. Morley Bryce, Sir Edward remembrance of their old mother coultry,
Clarke and the Hon. Edward Blake ; and you nay infer therefrom what it meant tO
further, upon the almost unanimous opinion then to remain true to England. Again lu
of the civilized world which condemns and 1812, the French Canadians showed their

stigmatizes this war. loyalty to Great Britain, and sealed it with
The motion praying for peace, which vas their blood, when three hundred of them,

brouglit down in the English House of Com- under the comniand of Colonel de Salaberry
mons, has been the object of many strie- repelled the efforts of the American inva-
tures. Au hon. gentleman whom we all ders, at Chateauguay, one of the most bril-
admire and respect, the Hon. Edward Blake liant feats of armis recorded in our history.
deemed it his duty to give his support to Had the French Canadians not remained
that motion. For my part, Sir, I do not un- loyal to Great Britain, Canada, the brightest
derstand the reason why that motion was gem of the empire. would long have been
so severely reflected upon. If this war is lost to her. Besides, do we not give daily
unjust, no matter how distasteful such a instances of our loyalty, through our faith-
course might prove to human pride, there fui compliance with the laws and our res-
still would remain something to be gained pect for the constitution which governs us ?
froi puttIng a stop to the confliet. For, if As to those who outrage our feelings, let
the Boers, as they believe, are battling for me refer then to what Lord Dufferin

a just and holy cause, the cause of freedom, said in 1878. in a speech delivered at
and if the armies of Great Britain suceeed in Quebec, about the loyalty of the French
crushing them down, shall Great Britain de- Canadians
rive much benefit from it ? Unforeseen diffi-
culties might crop up, which would greatly I ern Garetratlano are there to be on
curtail, nay, even do away altogether with noet even d set tan there Cana-
the profits in sight. Nations, no more than more devoted subects than be French Cana-
individuals, cannot prosper or build up any-
thing durable upon injustice. But, now, as The bad citizens. are those fanatics who

to our participating in such a war, as I tlirough lack of patriotism are trying to
said, we were In no way bound to give such arouse religious and national animosities in

a proof of our loyalty. On what ground this country.
could Great Britain question our loyalty'? Now, SIr, to come back to the motion now
is it not above suspicion ? That appeal to before us, I say this : that the principles
our loyalty was only a flimsy pretense un- erbodied in that motion are incontroverti-
der which to disguise the secret move of ble, and I think It Is desirable that we
the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Chamberlain, should affirm them. The order In coune1l
who was aiming at securing our adhesion passed on October 13 last, constituted a
ro his pet scheme, Imperiallism. violation of the prerogatives of parliament

Our constitution, Sir, is a gift from Great inasmueh as a large expenditure was In-
Britain. Nowhere does It Impose upon us curred without the previeus sanction of
any participation in England's wars. How, parliament. Further, inasmuch as an lin-
I ask, while we stand within those limits, portant step was taken by the executi v

could our loyalty be suspected ? towards Imperlal federation. without con-
In this connection, Sir, I may here refer to sulting parliament.
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Let us affirm here the sovereignty of par-
liament, so as to avoid the repetition of
similar abuses in the future. Let us be
positive, and let us realize, if we can, whal
would be the consequences if, every time
Great Britain was involved in a war, the
government in power, either Liberal or
Conservative, by a mere order in council,
undertook to contribute to that war.

The government. after full consideration
of the matter, and no doubt, in their honest
conviction, deemed it proper and desirabile
to embody in- that order in council a clause
stating that they did not intend their action
to be taken as a precedent. It w-as on good
ground that the government added that
rider to the order in council, that this should
not be drawîn into a precedent, because, for
any unbiassed mind, the sending of those
contingents obviously means an endorse-
ment of the Imperial policy, the more so as
Great Britain stood la no need of such
assistance, and required no sucli proof of
our loyalty.

But w-hat became of that clause. later on.
as events succeeded each eother ? I do not
think it would be unfair to pretend that it
has now a very restricted meaning and that
it is a very frail barrier to oppose to mili-
tarisi. Four weeks later, without being at
all called upon to do so, when Mr. Chamber-
lain lhad asked only for 500 men and we had
sent over 1,000 to South Africa, did not the
government of their own free will, decide
to send out another contingent of 1,000
men ? Have they not just decided to send
100 men to take the places of those who fell
on the battlefields ? And should as many
men fail to-iorrow on the field, according
to the principle laid down, they should also
be replaced, I presume, by a new batch of
volunteers. It will thus be seen, from what
is being done under this new policy, that
the rider in question amounts to very little,
as a safeguard.

Now, Sir, if to all that I have already
said I were to add all the opinions ex-
pressed in this House, in the public prints
and elsewhere, and were I to quote, for in-
stance, that notable expression of opinion
fron the hon. Minister of the Militia and
Defence, at Halifax, namely, that : 'The
sending of those contingents really consti-
tutes a precedent and we mean to stick to
it ': would not all that look like a strong
current of Imperialism, apparently imply-
ing our unanimous consent to Canada par-
ticipating in all the wars of England in the
future whenever the Colonial Office deemed
it fit to invite our co-operation ?

Why, Sir, the impression now prevailing
in Great Britain Is that we are ready to
take part in all their wars to come. And,
should you require any further evidence,
you need only glance over the public prints ;
you need only peruse Mr. Chamberlain's
statement, 'that he is now satisfied that all
the colonies are ready to share in the risks
and burdens of the empire"'; you need only

Mr. ANGERS,

recall wlhat Mr.Wyndham stated, a few days
ago, 'that, owing to the position taken by
the colonies, the defence of the empire is no
longer a matter for anxiety.'

Now, Sir, is it not highly desirable that
such an impression should not be allowed to
prevail abroad, and that we shoulci let it be
understood that we do not wish to go any
further in the same direction without more
mature consideration of the matter. And
the means for us te do so is, that parliament
declare, by the motion now before us, that
nothing that bas been done or said so far
should be drawn into a precedent.

Before resuming my seat, Sir, and to sum
up, I say this : that, owing to the critical
position we are in. owing to the important
interests at stake, and in view of sucli
"hanges in our social and political condi-
tions as muight disturb our political orimpînizi-
tion, it is only fair and desirable that the
voice of the people should be heard. As
soon as the present enthusiasm shall have
worn off the minds of the people and we
-Z11 I hav-e realized the ost of the la tien
will be the time to put the question to the
electorate. As each province w-as a con-
tracting party to the constitution which gov-
erns us, eadh province will have a riglit to
freely express its opinion. And here, again,
the motion now before us contains ail that
is required to that effect, as it declares that
' it opposes any change in the political and
military relations which exist at present be-
tween Canada and Great Britain, unless
such change is initiated by the sovereign
will of parliament and sanctioned by the
people of Canada.'

This motion, therefore, contains those con-
stitutional principles which underlie our re-

Sesen!a t ive system. and whIh it is
highly desirable that we should reassert
here. In this motion Is also embodied the
irinciple which the government wislhed to
safeguard in its order in councli, by insert-
ing a rider which has now lost nearly aill its
efficacy, for the reasons I have already re-
ferred to. And although it is with relue-
tance that I bave to abandon my party on
this question, still, I think It my duty to do
so and te vote in favour of the motion.

Mr. L. A. CHAUVIN (Terrebonne). (Trans-
lation.) Mr. Speaker. I think, members of
this House are net open to blame, when
they invoke the constitution and the rights
of parliament with regard te the sending of
the Canadian contingents to South Africa.

The right hon. gentleman bas confessed
that, from a constitutional standpoint, his
action was debatable, and the government,
ln the order In council passed on October 14,
1899. deemed It expedient to declare that
their action in connection with the expendi-
ture incurred for this war cannot be re-
garded as a departure from the principles
of constitutional government nor construed
as a precedent. Here Is what Is stated, page
29 of the correspondence laid on the Table,
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in connection with the sendiug of the mili- tion, and in the other, power. The consti-
tary contingents to South Africa: tution was weighed and proved to be lighter

than power and the love of power lias turnedThe Prime Minister, in view of the well the scales.known desire of a great many Canadians who eVhen es Manitoba shool question as
are ready to take service under such conditions,
is Of opinion that the moderate expenditure under their consideration. the government
which would thus he involved for the equip- appealed to the spirit of conciliation, and
ment and transportation of such volunteers may when the question of sending contingents
readily be undertaken by the government of of volunteers to South Africa was debated,
Canada without summoning parliament, espe- t appealed to public opinion. and in bothcially as such an expenditure under such cir- cases, they laid aside and discarded the ac-cumstances cannot be regarded as a departure
from the well known principles of constitutional tion and intervention of parliament, who is
government and colonial practice, nor construed the only sovereign judge in suci matters.
as a precedent for future action. The government of the day, Sir, will be

h leld responsible by our future hlistoriansI congratulate the government upon hav- for the viola tion of the constitutionwith
ing inserted that rider in their order in regard to both these questions ; and I hope
council ; but I would still more warmly that, at the next elections, the electorate
congratulate them, bad they not violated the of this Dominion will also hold them re-
same sponsible for the same.I do not knoW who It was who sald that Now, the Liberal press. more particularly
treaties were framed to be Infringed upon ; in the province of Quebec, upbraids the
and I might, on good ground, apply the same Conservative party for having in their ranks
to the government of the day, and say that fanaties belonging to another province, and
their orders In councll are no sooner framed for being controlled by them. Why, Sir,

th ilted.eî thiey talk of our being under the control of
-But if the government deemed it proper to fanaties. but let me ask them why it is,insert that order in their order in council, that being so free of such a pest and having

in order to allay the alarms of public opin- in their ranks only independent men, as they
ion, I hold that parliament bas stili stronger >retend they cannot redeem the pledges
grounds for declaring that the Lction of gthe iven the Quebec electorate in 1896, and
cabinet was a serious blow struck at the how is it that, of late, they have not acted
iudependence and sovereignty of parliament, upon the suggestions of La Patrie, with re-
aînd that, in the future, such changes as jard to thei calling of parlitament and the
mîight be iade in the political and military aCnada in the wars of the
relations existing between Canada and Grept i r
Britain should be initialed by parliament em i.h allia.nee entered into 1etwen
itself and sanctioned by the people of Cana- Lafontaine and Baldwin, and lter on con-
da. But they object that the constitution firmed by Mon, Cartier and other leaders
is nlot atstake in the present juncture and of the Conservative party, has at tiies
the right hon. Prime Minister declared that been more or less violently sprained. I
we had acted in the full independence of 'will not attempt to deny, and the wonder
our sovereign power. is thîat tle patience of the allies from the

The colleagues of the ri7ht hon. gentle- province of Quebec was not altogether ex-
man and all the English-speaking members hausted. But, on the other hand, I eau-
of this House vie with each other in crying not but loudly proclaim here. in these days
out to the Prime Minister : 'Offer stili when political felony is rampant, that the
more troops to Great Britain, and contribute leaders of the Conservative party in whose
still more to the expenditure in connection hands were placed the flag and the honour-
with the wars of the empire ! ' Why, the able traditions of our party for safe-keeping.
hon. Minister of Militia and Defence, the from Baldwin down to Sir John A. Mac-
other day, at Halifax, upon the occasion donald and Sir Charles Tupper, never failed
of the departure of the second contingent,,to affirm in their programmes and In their
wvas heard to scoff at the 'no precedenit 'speeches the doctrine of equal rights for
clause, embodied in the order in council both the French and the English elements
passed by the government of which he is in the Conservative party, on the ground of
a member. And after that, the right hon. constitutional, religious and national free-
Prime Minister and his foilowers who have dom.
been returned here by a majorlty of the I cannot pass over in silence the fact that,
Quebec electorate, will come down and tell during the last electoral carmpaign, our pre-
us liere and before the country that the sent leader did take on the school question
Manitoba school question is settled and that a position for which the electorate of the
the constitution is safe ! province of Quebec Conservatives fts well

Sir, I hesitate not to say that, with re- as Liberals, are greatly indebted to im .
gard to the expenditure ineurred for the On the other hand, I cannot but assume
contingents sent out to South Africa, as well on the question at issue such an independent
as in connection with the sehool question, attitude as I promised te adopt in this
the Liberal party have put ln the scales 1House, on all the questions In which the
of the balance on one side of the constitu- province of Quebec is interested.
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The right. lon. Prime Minister (Sir Wil- Bostock,
frid Laurier) found fault with the lion. Britton,
meniber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) for not Broder,
having moved his amendnent either upon ru,
the address. when that subject was de- Caupbel,
bated at length, or upon the motion pre- Cargill,
sented to the House by the hon. the Min- Caron (Sir Adolphe),
ister of Finance. in order to imake good the Carroll,
expenditure incurred for sending a military Casey,
contingent to South Africa. I am free to Casgrain,

Champagne,
say that, from the standpoint of parliament- Clancy,
ary procedure, that objection seems to be Cochrane,
well taken. On the other hand, the hon. Coistock,
gentleman could not do otherwise than Copp,
bringing down his proposition during the Corby,
present session. He owed it to his consti- Cowan,
tuenis. le owed it to the country and he '(raSg
owed it to the respect which he rightly pro- Davies (Sir LOUIS)
fesses for the constitution. But I must ex- Demers,

surpise t barin tue ex-Deniers,
press here my surprise at hearing the right Desmarais,
lion. Prime Minister upbraiding the lion. Douglas,
member for Labelle, after having himself Dupré,
deelared, as well as lis followers, on all Dyment.
the hustings in the province of Quebec, Edwards,
that we were to blame on this side of theEr stn
House for not having proposed to parlia- ?îeîding,
ment motions of censure of want of confi- FishEr,
dence against the government, for not lav- Fliht,
ing redeemed the pledges given to the elec- Fortier,
torate on the Manitoba school question. Fortin,

The hon. member for Labelle deserves F oster,
credit for the courage lie lias shown in Fraser (Guysborogh),
bringing up bis amendment ; and in thîis Fraser (ambton

Ganong.lie has evinced more courage than several Gauthier,
other hon. gentlemen would have dared to Gauvreau,
show under similar circunstances. I do not Geoffrion.
hesitate to assume the risk attached to his Gibson,
action, being given the actual feeling of Gilmour,
the House. Godbout,

This proposition blames the government Graham,
for not having summoned parliament pre- Guillet,
vious to sending out the military conting- Henderson,
ent to South Africa. I willingly give it my Holmes,
support. and to borrow Montaigne's re- Hurley,
mark-supposing that the amendment is Amendment nega
defeated-' there are defeats which are
more glorious than certain victories.9 The MINISTER (

ing). Mr. Speaker,
House divIded on the amendment (Mr. Hlouse would not '

Bourassa).

Angers,
Bourassa.
Chauvin.
Dugafs.
Ethier,

Bazinet,
BeI&h,
Belcourt,
Bell (Prince),
Bennett.
Bergeron,
Bernier,
Bethune,
Blair,
Borden (Halîfe.x),

YEAS:
Messieurs

Legris,
Mari,
Marcotte,
Monet,
Morin.-10.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Hutchison,
Ingram,
Johnston,
Joly de Lotbiniêre

(Sir Henri),
Kaulbach,
Kendry,
Kloepter,
Lavg,
LaRlvtêre,

Mr. CHAUVIN.

Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Livingston,
Macdonell,
Mackie,
MacLaren,
McAlister,
MeCleary,
McClure,
McGugan,
McIsaac,
MeLellan,
MeLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
McNeill,
Madore,
Malouin,
Martin,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Mills,
Moore,
Mulock,
Parmalee,
Paterson.
Pettet,
Prior,
Prc ulx,
Puttee,
Rcche,
Roddick,
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Ross.
Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Snetsinger,
Somerville,
Sproule,
Stenson,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Taylor.
Tolmie,
Tucker.
Tyrwhltt,
Wilson,
Wood.-119.

tived.

)Fi FINANCE (Mr. Field-
at this late hour, the

wish me to proceed with
-e-- ý'ffA ' w 1%i mo

the original motion for supply, and, I. .ther
fore ask the leave of the House to with-
draw the motion.

Motion (Mr. Fielding) withdrawn.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved :

That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply at the next sitting of the House.

Motion agreed to.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I have not
beard of any of those returns coming down
yet. There are a number of them that are
very short, and it Is simply carelessness that
they are not down. There Is one, for lu-
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stance, from the hon. Minister of Militia
and Defence (Mr. Borden), and all he has
to do is to ask his officers to put the papers
together. It is in reference to those who
were invited, or appointed to take the staff
course at Kingston.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My lion. friend (Mr. Foster), got
one of the papers the other day.

Mr. FOSTER. I am thankful for small
mercies.

The PRIME MINISTER. I believe they
will come down to-morrow. I am pressing
for them.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12.05 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, March 14, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 89)-from the Senate-to provide
for the conditional liberation of penitentiary
convicts.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

Bill (No. 90)-from the Senate-respecting
the Supreme Court of the North-west Ter-
ritories.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

Bill (No. 91) respecting the Oshawa Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

Bill (No. 92) to incorporate the Royal
Marine Insurance Company.-(Mr. Penny.)

EMPLOYMENT OF MR. EVARISTE
TALBOT.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :

1. Is Mr. Evariste Talbot, of Fraserville, P.Q.,
in the employment of the government?

2. If so, what Is the position held by the said
Tlbot?

3. What lis his salary?

4. Wbat are his duties and functions?
5. What is the name of the person whom he

has replaced in the said position?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
rier). Can my hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain)
give us any particulars as to the depart-
ment he is employed In ? We cannot find
him by the name of Talbot.

Mr. CASGRAIN. In the Railway Depart-
ment.

The PRIME MINISTER. Let the ques-
tion stand.

EXPORT OF CHEESE TO GREAT BRI-
TAIN.

Mr. McMILLAN asked:

How many pounds of cheese were exported
from Canada to Great Britain in each year from
July 1, 1896, until the present time?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The answer is as follows:

CHEESE.
Fiscal Year-

Canadian. Foreign. Total.

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

1897 ...... ..... 163,942,649 7,181,002 171,123,651
1898 .......... 196,220,771 11,344,210 207,564,981
1899 ...... ..... 189,259,9S9 8,023,684 197,283,673
Six mos. ended

Dec., 1899 ... 137,,038,916 3,991,490 141,030,406

EXPORT OF BUTTER TO GREAT BRI-
TAIN.

Mr. MeMILLAN asked:

How nany pounds of butter were exported
from Canada to Great Britain in each year since
July 1, 1890, until the present time?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The answer is as follows:

BUTTER.
Fiscal Year-

Canadian. Foreign.

Lbs. Lbs.
Total.
Lbs.

1891 .... .......... 2,758,855 118,697 2,877,552
1892 ...... ....... 4,636,550 1,323,595 5,960,145
1893 ...... ....... 6,076,757 20,724 6,097,481
1894 ...... ....... 4,684,537 76,488 4,761,025
1895 ...... ....... 2,751,848 24,917 2,776,765
1896 ...... ....... 4,970,047 338,729 5308,776
1897 ...... ...... 10,413,131 1,093,696 11:506,827
1898 ...... ....... 10,461,823 2,831,618 13,293,441
1899 ...... ....... 19,120,034 1,926,560 21,046,594
Six months ended

Dec., 1899.. 22,3183,229 1,615,772 23,934,001

As I have the figures here for the last six
months they seem very large.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There ought
to be no excuse for a mistake. They are
all published ln the book already issued and

Canadian. Foreign.

Bush. Bush.

in the hands of members. 1893......
1S94...........13,503,328

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Al ex- 1895 ........... 10,845,951
1896 ...... ..... 11,636,649cept for the last six months. And it Is 9

with reference to that period that I say the 1S98..........30,335,090
figures are very large. 1899.... ...... 22,262,532

6,134,900
11,617,695
4,466,836
5,522,113

12,674,283
19,348,870
21,404,837

Mr. POSTER. Does the minister say Total.......148,474,424 98,819,012 247,293,436
they are not correct ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not SIR CHARLES TUPPER AS HIGH COM-
say that, but they appear to be very large, MISSIONER IN LONDON.
and I will inquire about them again.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
EXPORT OF BACON FROM CANADA

TO GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. MeMILLAN asked:

How nany pounds of bacon were exported from
Canada to Great Britain in each of the years
from July 1, 1890, until July 1, 1899?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.'
Paterson) :

BACON.
Fiscal Ycar-

Canadian. Foreign.

Lbs. Lbs.
1891 ...... .....
1892 ...... ......
1893 ...... ......
1894 ...... ......
1895 ...... ......
1896 ...... ......
1897 ...... ......
1898 ...... ......
1899 ...... ......

7,137,586
11,493.340
17,274,676
26,765,866
37,505,934
47,030,980
59,522,464
76,779,313

111,820,279

880,294
990,264

69,500
1,274

Total.
Lbs.

8,017,880
12,483,604
17,274,676
26,765,863
37,505,934
47,030,980
59,522,464
76,848,813

111,821,553

EXPORT OF GRAIN FROM CANADA TO
GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. MeMILLAN asked:

What Is the total number of bushels of grain
exported from Canada to Great Britain each
year, beginning with the opening of navigation,
1890?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson):

GRAIN, ALL KINDS.

April, May and June.-Fiscal Year-

Canadian. Foreign.
Bush. Bush.

1890 ...... .. ... 2,198,353
1391 ...... ...... 3,420,618
1892 ...... ..... 18,654,042

Mr. PATERSON.

2,334,619
6,078,425
9,236,434

Total.
Bush.

4,532,972
9,499,043

27e890,476

1. When was Sir Charles Tupper appointed
High Commissioner for Canada in London?

2. At what salary was he appointed?
3. How long did he fill the position?
4. What sums were paid him each year as such

High Commissioner?
5. What sums were paid him by way of al-

lowances for travelling and other personal ex-
penses?

6. Did the government supply him with house
rent free? If so, what was the cost of such
house?
7. Who paid the taxes and rates for the house?
8. If the government paid any of the taxes

and rates for the house or for Sir Charles Tup-
per, how much was so paid by the govern-
ment ?

9. Was any deduction made from the salary
of the said Sir Charles Tupper when, in 1887
and 1891, he came to Canada?

10. If he drew pay from the government as
High Commissioner In London whilst he was
In Canada, Is it the intention of the government
to take any steps to recover the amount, if the
sarne could be recovered?

11. What was the total sum paid by the gov-
ernment to Sir Charles Tupper for salary and
allowances of all kinds as 1High Commissioner in
London?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). 1, 2 and 3. Sir Charles Tupper
was appointed High Commissioner 24th May,
1884, at the statutory salary of $10,000 a
year. He filled the position until 26th Janu-
ary. 1887, when he was appolnted Minister
of Finance. He was re-appointed 24th
May, 1888, and filled the position until 14th
January, 1896. 4. Sir Charles Tupper was
paid at the rate of $10,000 a year while he
was High Commissioner as above indicated.
The total amount so paid was $103,172.03.
5. $23,830.34. 6. The government bought a
bouse for the use of the High Commissioner.
Such house cost, with the furniture, $42,-
702.50. 7, The government. 8. $8,914.74.
9. No deduction was made from the salary
of Sir Charles Tupper when he was High

Total.

Bush.

24,180,486
25,121,023
15,312,787
17,158,762
30,246,558
49,683,960
43,667,369
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Commissioner. 10. The question
been considered. 11. $127,002.37.

has not

BRITISH WEST INDIES-IMPORTS OF
FLOUR.

Mr. FRASER (Lambton) asked:

How many barrels of flour are imported yearly
into the British West Indies?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It is not
possible to give the exact figures called for,
for reason that many of the West Indian
islands do not publish statistics showIng de-
tails of Imports and exports ; but as the
principal islands do publish such, a close
approximation can be easily arrived at,
which (taking the last published figures as
far as they go) would be about as follows :
Trinidad, 169,672 barrels ; Jamalca, 134,800
barrels; Barbados, 67,691 barrels; Granada,
22,916 barrels; the Islands of St. Vincent
and St. Lucia (which together with Granada
form what is termed the Windward Islands)
can be estimated on the basis of population,
which Is about double that of Granada, at
45,000 barrels; Leeward Islands at 50,000
barrels; Bahama at 30,000 barrels ; various

minor islands at about 20,000 barrels ; giving
a total of, say 540,000 barrels ; to this might
be added British Gulana, which although not
l the West Indies is usually grouped with
them, the imports Into whieh last year were
177,731 barrels; or a gross total of
718,000 barrels. Inasmucli as the im-
ports of flour into the Islands Is, with
the exception of the small quantity
from Canada, exclusively from the
United States, the figures can be checked
by the exports from the United States,
which for the past four years show an
average in round numbers of 530,000 bar-
rels to the British West Indies, which prob-
ably ineludes Bermuda, not taken Into ac-
count above, and an average of 177,489 bar-
rels into British Guiana, or a total from the
United States of 707,489 barrels.

CANADIAN EXPORTS OF FLOUR.

Mr. FRASER (Lambton) asked:

How many barrels of flour have been exported
from Canada yearly since July, 1893, and to what
countries?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS
Paterson). They are as follows:

(Mr.

(G reat Britain.................. B
Australia.................... .
British East Indies...........
British West Indies.........
British Guiana..............
G ibraltar......... ..............
Hong Kong...... .......
Newfoundland ..................
Fiji Islands................. ...
B razil......... .................
C hina..... ................ .....
Danish West Indies.............
French West Indies.... .....
Gernany .......... .. ......
Hayti ..........................
H olland .. ..... ...............
Japan..... ... , ................
M exico..........................
Norway and Sweden. . .........
St.Pierre........................
Spain......................
Spanish West Indies.............
United States....... .... .. ý......
U. S. Colombia........ .........

Total barrels...........

ris.

g,

'1

g,

'g

'g

'g

'I

g,

g,

'g

g,

g,

FISCAL YEARS.

1894.

Canadian. Foreign.

203,467 j..... ....
......... . .. . . .

7,831 25
3,940........

201,583 5095
20...........

721.....

3,780...........
578 ........ .

1281

g, 19782

.91.8
i. f 39862
.. . . . . .

.. 4289610

1895. 1896.

Canadian. Foreign. Canadian. Foreign.

104,501

3,561 ...
300 ...

4,500..
96,895

......... ...

485...
999
490

7,087

93,934

106

.......... 1,287 1 5

. .. 1,000. ........

5~50 1,996 271
.......... .3,949. .........

952 2,8181

. .. 194 .........

51,665 1222,975 102,354

89,428 . . ...

1,193..........

335...... ..
300..........

1,275 .....
88,430 56,375

52.......

276... ..
799 .

2143 469

55 . .. .
2,430 730

186,716 575774
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Great Britain................
Australia ... .. ............. .

British East Indies. ............
British West Indies..... .... ...
British Guiana........ .. . ....
G ibraltar........................
Hong Kong................
Newfoundland...............
Fiji Islands .......... ...........
Brazil...................... ..
China........ ............
Danish West Indies...........
French Vest Indies...........
Germ any ........... ............
H ayti............ .............
Holland...... ..............
.Japan.. ........... ...

M exico........ ... ...........
iNorway and Sweden............
St. Pierre ....... ........ . .
Spain ............... ..... ....
Spanish West Indies.............
United States....................
U. S. Colombia...........

Bris.

t

le
et

te
If

1

te

't

et
le
il
qt

Total barrels.........

FISCAL YEAR.S.

189

Canadian.

246,754
91.641

1,300
199

3,000
6 ,938

2,420
37

3
403
160

..........

3,333

..........
4,270

421,758

7. 1898. 1899.

Foreign. Ca.nadiani. IForeign. Canadian. Foreign

1,687

56,828

2m0

188
.........

908,399 j
25,351.

21-50..
15,288 ..
2,189

1,000
283,81t

1,017'.

:343 .
495 .
596 ..
590
150..

5
........ ..

3j57

. . . .

2,542

2,522
75...... ..........

60,006 1,249,438 5,426

540,971
17,107

21,890
2,178

536
1

179,103

4,957

... 4......

..........

.........

4.6

886 ..
5>00

250

2,750......

708 102
600

19,962
5,052 1,530

792,536 16,069

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES-CAN-
ADA AND WEST INDIES.

Mr. FRASER (Lambton) asked:

Whether it is the intention of the government
to take steps to improve transportation facilities
between Canada and the British West Indies?
If so, what steps?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Steps
have been taken in connection with the Im-
perial government for a faster and a bet-
ter service between Canada and the West
Indian Islands, full details of which, with
copy of the contract entered into, were laid
before the House at its last session, and the
contract was approved by resolution of the
House on the 5th of August, 1899. Vide
Votes and Proceedings, No. 97. This im-
proved service takes effect from the lst of
July next.

ST. THOMAS POSTMASTER.

Mr. MeMILLAN asked:

1. Has Mr. W. H. Ingram, postmaster at St.
Thomas, been suspended?

2. If so, why?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply, I beg to say : 1. Yes. 2. On
account of his inefficient management of the
post offlee.

Mr. PATERSON.

MILES OF RAILWAY IN OPERATION.

Mr. BELL (East Prince) asked:
How many miles of railways are in operation

in the Territories and in each province of Canada?
Is It the intention of the government to extend
the government system of rallways westerly be-
yond the city of Montreal?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The following is
a statement of the number of miles of rail-
way in operation in the Territories and
British Oolumbia:

Miles.
Ontario .............. .......... 6,779
Quebec........... ............. 3,312
New Brunswick ........ ....... 1,420
Nova Scotia ........ ............ 909
Prince Edward Island........... 210
Manitoba......................1,563
British Columbia...............1,129
North-west Territorles..........1,928

17,250
The above mileage is taken from the Rail-
way Statistics. 2. It bas not been decided
to extend the government system of rail-
ways westerly beyond the city of Montreal.

LAND GRANTS TO RAILWAYS.

Mr. DAVIS asked:
How many acres of land, since July 1, 1896,

were granted In aid of railway construction in
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Manitoba, the North-west Territories and British 3. Is a person appolntcd to the Senate re-
Columbia? To what companies was such aid quired, at any time or times, -o make oath
granted, and how much to each company? Have as to his property qualification to the Senate?
the varlous companles earned all the lands se If s , when ?
granted in aid of such railways? If not, how 4. Has each member of the Senate made oath
much has been earned, and by what companles?'as to the possession of the necessary qualifica-
Have the patents been issued to .theIavaraus tion?
companies entitled thereto? 5. What is the effeet on the seat om a Senator

i fhis ot having the necessary property qualifi-
cation? If the effet is to render hmhn able

pany bas been subsidized by a land grant t4 forfeit his Seat in the Senate, what is the
1y theDomninion since the st July, 189(3. iprocedure necessary n order to estabish his

having forfeited such seat?
MONEY SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS. 6. Is a rerber of the Senate required f0

possess residential qualification for the Senate?
Mr. DAVIS (Saskatchewan) asked If s, what is the nature of such residential

qualification?
What amount of money was voted by parlia- 7. What, if any, members of the Senate do fot

ment and paid in aid of railways in Manitoba, possess the required residential qualification?
the North-west Territories and British Columbia, 8. What is the effect on a member's seat if he
between July 1, 1879, and July 1, 1896, and to f has ceased t possess the necessary residential
whata companies respectively? qualification?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND 1 1. What is the procedure necessary t deter-mine whether a ember of the Senate may have
CANALS pr. Blairo. In reply to the hon. ceased to be entitled o his seat in the Senate
member, 1bep to say : TIhe amount of because o residential qualification?
money voted by parliament and pad in aid Th
of railways in Mamtoba, the North-westM ER d

posess he eqrerepy-otesidggenl alfiatin?

Territories and British Columbia, 8Wabetween5 I the on a emem at I he
the first day of Jly, 1879, and the first day to say: . Yes. A senator must be seized

The1 MINISER as RAfLWAYSlAND9of Wfreehold property to the value of $4,tr
over and above ail encumbrances thereon.

Amount Amount lus real and personal property shainalto-
n ovated. paid. gether be worth $4, over and above is

o Mani toba,0the5North-west0 debts and liabilities. See sec. 17 of B.N. A.

North-west Territorles-hm et.r. I r e t he hn.gneman, I be
Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co.. 7,382,500 7,382,500 Senate fot possessed of property qualifica-
Manitoba and North-west- tions the governent is not aware of the

ern Ry.................320,000.. utact. 3. Yes, a deciaration as to property
British Columba-

Canadian Pacifle Ry. Co..
Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co.

-Revelstoke to Arrow
Lake ..............

Columbia and Kootenay
Ry... ...... ...........

Esquimalt and Nanaimo
Ry... ........ ......

Nakusp and Slocan Ry...
Shuswap and Okanagan

Ry...... .......... ....
For a line from junctiozi

of Elk and Kootenay
rivers to Coal Creek, 34
miles ...... ...........

For a Une from Abbotts-
ford station, on the
Mission branch of the
Canadian Pacifie Ry. to
the town of Chilliwack.

5,035,000

80,000

112,000

750,000
121,600

163,200

108,800

67,200

5,035,000

28,000

88,800

750,000
117,760

163,200

qualification is made at the begînning of
eaci parliament. 4. Yes, each member of
the Senate has made the declaration. 5.
If a senator has not the necessary qualifica-
tion he is liable to forfeit his seat in the
Senate. The procedure is an inquiry by a
committee appointed by the Senate. 6. He
should be a resident in the province for
which he is appointed, and in the case of
Quebec, he must have his real property
qualification in the electoral division for
which he is appointed. 7. A committee
of the Senate is the proper tribunal to in-
quire into the question of the residential
qualifications of a senator. 8. The question
is determined by report of the committee
of the Senate. 9. A committee appointed
by the Senate.

Total ........... $17,157,800 $16,582,760 1 REVISION OF DOMINION STATUTES.

LEGAL QUALIFICATIONS OF A SENA-
TOR.

Mr. DAVIS asked :

1. Is a person required, by law, to be posmessed
of any property in order to be qualified legally
to occupy the position of a member of the
Senate of Canada? If so, what are the property
qualifloations requlred by the law?

2. Are there any members of the Senate cf
Canada not possessed of the property qualifica-
tions required by law? If so, what are their
names?

Mr. COWAN asked :
Whether it is the intention of the government

to provide for a revision of the Dominion sta-
tutes, and if so, when?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). That is under consideration.

EASTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HAST-
INGS MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. DAVIS asked:

What plan did the Postmaster General adopt
in connection with, and what was the amount or
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the reduction in the cost of the mail service re-
ferred to in the following extract from the sup-
plementary report of the Post Office Department
for 1896?

Eastera Harbour and Port Hastings Mail
Service.

l this case a determined and, as it proved,
successful effort appears to have been made to
give the contract to the then contractor with a
considerable advance in the amount paid. There
were three services included under the contract,
the routes of which, in length 101, 60, and 18
miles, had nothing in common which would jus-
tify combining them under one arrangement.
The late member of parliament for Victoria
County, N.S., brought this fact to the attention
of the department while tenders for the present
contract were being invited, but, beyond acknowl-
edging it, no attention was paid to his letter.
The scheme involved, first, the retention of the
three services under one contract; second, the
opening of the tenders at a date so close to
the date on which the contract was to commence
that anybody but the contractor would have great
difficulty in entering upon the service on such
short notice; and, third, that the surety bond
should be raised from $7,000 to $13,000, an amount
higher by some thousands of dollars than is re-
quired in any other case, although there are con-
tracts of double the annual value of the one in
question.

When the tenders were opened, the contractor
was found to be Lhe fourth on the list, and
accordingly the four lowest were sent to the
inspector with instructions to him to ascertain
how far the sureties offered satisfied the re-
quirement of the $13,000 bond. The inspector
reported that the two lowest tenderers were
fully qualified to enter upon the service, but
that they and the third tenderer all wished to
withdraw. No effort was made to hold the ten-
derers to the obligations they had incurred, and
the contract was awarded to the old contractor
at the rate of his tender.

The present government had inquiry instituted
as to how the service could be re-arranged, hav-
ing regard to both efficiency and economy, and
a plan bas been adopted which will be a great
improvement on the former arrangement, and
which, according to careful estimates, will make
a reduction in the cost of over $4.000 per an-
num.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, August 16, 1895.

No. 974.
Sir,-I have the honour to submIt a complete

.ist of all mail contracts in this. division, about
to expire -n December 31 next.

Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings.

H. A. Archibald, contractor; length of routes,
101, 60 and 18 miles; service, daily over each of
these routes; cost, $7,475.88.

I have no changes to suggest in the mode cf
performing any of these services, and beg to
submit herewith, for your approval, copies of
the notices I would propose to issue inviting
tenders for new contracts for them, to commence
January 1, 1896.

I have, &c.,
CHARLES J. MACDONALD,

Post Office Inspector.
Mr. DAVIS.

Approval of Notices.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, August 22, 1895.

No. 831B.
(Memorandum for the Post Office Inspector at

Halifax.)

The Postmaster General having had under his
consideration the inspector's report No. 974 of
August 16, 1895, has approved of the notices
inclosed therein inviting tenders for the mail
services hereafter mentioned.

Date of notices, September 13, 1895.
Date for the reception of tenders, November

1, 1895.
Date of new contracts, January 1, 1896.
Names of services: Eastern Harbour and Port

Hastings.
The inspector wIl please be so good as to is-

sue the33 notices accordingly.
WM. SMITH,

For Superintendent.

*Though described on the books of the de-
partment as the Eastern Harbour and Port Hast-
ings mail service, this service includes the con-
veyance of the mails over three routes, viz: be-
tween Port Hastings and Eastern Harbour, a
distance of 101 miles; between Port Hastings
and Baddeck, a distance of 60 miles; and be-
tween Mabou and Whycocomagh, a distance of
18 miles.

Ottawa, September 7, 1895.
My dear Colonel White.--In the matter of H.

A. Archibald's contract for carrying mails in
Cape Breton, I should feel obliged if you will
not advertise for tenders until I have an oppor-
tunity of speaking to you on this subject. Please
make a note of this, and oblige.

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Ottawa, Sept. 13, 1895.
My dear Sir Charles,-In accordance with the

recommendation you make In your letter of the
7th Inst., I have authorized that the notices ad-
vertising the Eastern Harbour and Port Hast-
lngs mail service be withdrawn.

Yours faithfully,
ADOLPHE P. CARON.

The Honourable
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, K.C.M.G.,

Minister of Justice,
O1ttawa.

Ottawa, September 17, 1895.
My dear Col. White,-Will you kindly bring to

the favourable attention of the Postmaster Gene-
ral the following proposition in regard to the
contract for carrying the mails in Cape Breton,
at present performed by H. A. Archibald, of Port
Hastings.

1. That the department advertise contract as
a whole. This Is the manner in which it was
formerly put up to tender.

2. That your department do not call for ten-
ders sooner than six weeks before the contract
ls to be awarded, or six weeks before the ex-
piration of the present contract.

3. That four days be allowed to parties to
whom the contract may bc awarded, to complete
arrangements and furnish securities. This was
the time allowed Mr. Finn. the late contractor.
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4. That the amount of security to be given
should be made $13,000. This will prevent irre-
sponsible persons from tendering.

I an told that all previous contractors on this
route have failed to give satisfaction to the
public, and were involved, having heavy judg-
ments rolled up against them, finally having to
abandon the business on account of the small
consideration paid.

Will you kindly let me know whether my
wishes in this respect can be met.

Yours faithfully.
CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Ottawa, September 19, 1895.
My dear Sir Charles,-With reference to your

letter of the 17th inst., respecting the mode of
advertising tlie contract held by Mr. H. A. Archi-
bald for the conveyance of mails between East-
ern Harbour and Port Hastings, I beg to say that
I will have much pleasure in carrying out your
wishes, and tenders will be invited in the man-
ner you suggest.

Yours faithfully,
ADOLPHE P. CARON.

The Honourable
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, K.C.M.G.,

Minister of Justice,
Ottawa.

Ottawa, September 19, 1895.
No. 18B.

Sir,-With reference to departmental letter No.
831B of the 22nd ulto., conveying to you the
Postmaster General's approval of the notices
submitted in your report No. 974 of the 10th
ulto., for the mail service between Eastern Har-
bour and Port Hastings, and to a subsequent let-
ter, No. 974B, of the 13th inst., instructing you
to withdraw these notices, I arn now to instruct
you to invite tenders for this service, so as to
include the whole service performed by Mr.
Archibald in one contract. That the tenders
be issued either six weeks before the contract
is awarded or six weeks before the expiration of
the present contract, allowing four days to com-
plete arrangements and furnish securities, and
that the penalty of the bond be not less than
$13,000. You will be so good as to prepare no-
tices in this sense and submit them for the ap-
proval of the Postmaster General.

I am, &c.,
ARTHUR LINDSAY.

Superintendent.
C. J. Macdouald, Esq.,

P. O. Inspector,
Halifax, N.S.

Halifax, September 24, 1895.
No. 11.

Sir,-In accordance with the instructions con-
tained ia your letter of the 19th inst., No. 18B,
I have the honour to submnit herewith for your
approval a copy of the advertisement to be
issued for the mail service between Eastern Har-
bour and Port Hastings.

As it is not clearly understood from your let-
ter how you wish these notices dated, I have left
all dates blank.

I shall be glad to have your further instruc-
tions in the matter.

I have the honour, &c.,
CHAS. J. MACDONALD,

P. O. Inspector.
The Honourable

The Postniaster General,
Ottawa.

60

Approval of Notices.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, Sept. 28, 1895.

(Memorandum for the Post Office Inspector at
Halifax.)

The Postmaster General having had under his
consideration the Inspector's report No. 11 of
the 24th inst., has approved of the notice in-
elosed therein inviting tenders for the mail ser-
vice hereafter mentioned.

Date of notice, October 1, 1895; date of recep-
tion of tenders, November 15, 1895; date of newx'
contract, January 1, 1896; name of service, East-
ern Harbour and Port Bastings.

The inspector will please be so good as to
issue these notices accordingly.

ARTHUR LINDSAY,
Superintendent.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Halifax, October 8, 1895.

No. 23.
Sir,-I have the honour to report that your let-

ter, No. 62B, dated Septeinber 28, conveying to
nie your approval of the notices inviting ten-
ders for the Eastern Harbour and Port Hast-
ings mail contract, did not reach me in time for
the notices to be dated October 1. I have ac-
cordingly, in issuing, dated them 'October 7,'
and made the date for reception of tenders ' No-
vember 22.'

I inclose a copy herein for your information,
I have the honour, &c.,

CHAS. J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

The Honourable
The Postmaster General, &c., &c.,

Ottawa.

Baddeck, N.S., October 14, 1895.
My dear Sir,-I noticed in the post office to-

day a notice calling for tenders for the con-
veyance of Her Majesty's mail between
Hawkesbury and Grand Etang, and Baddeck
and Whycocomagh and Mabou. I am not
going to say anything about the necessity - of
a daily mail between all these places as they
have been established for a number of years,
but what I sincerely and honestly protest against
is having all those contracts joined in one.
What connection Is there between them or what
reason is there for joining them all in one ?
I have looked into It and carefully considered it,
and find none whatever. I reside in the oounty
of Victoria, ln the town of Baddeck, and the
route between Baddeck and Hawkesbury runs
through a portion of the county, and I would
ask that it be separated fron the others. I
see no reason why it and the Grand Etang route
should be joined in one contract, as they go
ln different directions. A little reflection will
convince you that few people down here can
afford to run and operate so long a distance as
190 miles on short notice, only a few can do
so. I also think that upon consideration of
this matter you will find that money can be
saved by putting up the tenders separately.

I have no interest ln this matter save that of
the public, and to give a fair chance to com-
petition.

I hope you will reconsider the decision arrived
at and put up the Baddeck and Hawkesbury
tender separately.

I am yours truly,
JNO. A. McDONALD.

Sir A. P. Caron, K.C.M.G., P.C.,
Postmaster General.

REVISED EDITION
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Ottawa, October 19, 1895.
My dear Mr. McDonald,-I am ln receipt of

yours of the 14th inst., asking that the various
mail routes comprehended under the contract
known as the Eastern Harbour and Port Hast-
ings contract be put up to tender separately.
In reply, I beg to say that the matter will
have the attention of the departnent.

Yours faithfully,
ADOLPHE P. CARON.

J. A. McDonald, Esq., M.P.,
Baddeck, N.S.

Ottiwa, October 16, 1895.
My dear Colonel White,-With this I send you

a letter and inclosure wh'ch I have just received
from Mr. H. A. Archibild, of Port Hastings.
I am sorry to observe t'at your Halifax office
does not seem to have fcllowed the instructions
which you intimated to me would be given as
regards the length of time for advertising, and
also the time allowed after the tenders are open-
ed to prepare for the service. Please return
inclosures.

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Lt.-Col. Wm. White,
Deputy Postmaster General.

(Inclosure.)

Port Hastings, October 15, 1895.

My dear Sir,-I see my contracts are adver-
tised twelve weeks and one day before the new
service begins, and giving a new beginner thirty-
nine days to prepare. I did expect that the
government would only advertise six weeks, and
give four or five days to the new beginner to
get ready, but as it is now, every advantage
will be taken by Grits to have it in their hands
before the elections come on.

There is only one good thing, and that is
the $13,000 security. This may bother some
men of straw; and I will face the affair as best
I possibly can. About the time the tenders
are opened I will go to Ottawa or send some per-
son. On November 19 our municipal elections
corne off in this district. I will not likely have
opposition, but I am Interested In adjoining dis-
tricts, and if the fight will be looking serious,
it will be hard for me to leave. In any case,
. will write you as regards the tender later on.

Yours very truly,
H. A. ARCHIBALD.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.

P.S.-I send a copy of the notices.

Ottawa, October 25, 1895.
My dear Sir Charles,-I am in recelpt of ycur

letter of the 16th Instant, respecting the dates
of advertising and receiving of tenders for the
mail service between Eastern Harbour and Port
Hastings.

In reply, I beg to state that the Inspector has
evidently followed the terms of the statute,
which requires that six weeks' notice be given
of the advertlsing o! all contracts for amounts
exceeding $200 per annum. When the tenders
come in, I will take care that no time is lost
in closing the matter.

Yours faithfully,
WM. WHITE.

The Hon. Sir Charles H. Tupper, K.C.M.G.,
Minister of Justice, Ottawa.

Mr. DAVIS,

Memorandum of tenders recelved at the Post
Office Department, Ottawa, up to twelve
o'clock noon, on Friday, November 22, in-
stant, under an advertisement issued by the
Post Office Inspector for the Nova Scotia
division, and dated October 1, ultimo, for
the conveyance of the mail six times per
week between Eastern Harbour and Port
Hastings, and Baddeck and Port Hastings,
and Mabou and Whycocomagh; distance, 101,
60 and 18 miles, on and from January 1 next.
Present cost of service, $7,475.88. Name
of present contractor, H. A. Archibald.

Name of Party Tendering. Rate of Tender.
Hector McKinnon ......... $ 8,474 00
John J. McNeil............ 8,750 00
John W. Reynolds.......... 9,474 00
H. A. Archibald ........... 10,099 00
Roy McNeil ............... 10,100 00
Neil McMillan ............ 10,550 00
Laughlin McNeil .......... 11,100 00
Hugh McMillan ........... 11,150 00

Post Office Department,
Canada, Mail Service Branch.

The above-mentioned tenders, eight in num-
ber, were opened at the Post Office Department,
Ottawa, November 23, 1895.

Certified,
ARTHUR LINDSAY,

Superintendent.

Ottawa, November 23, 1895.
My dear Col. White,-I have your letter of this

date in regard to the list of tenders which you
have recelved for the mail service now in Mr.
H. A. Archibald's hands, and will be glad If
you make the inquiries you suggest of your Hall-
fax inspector.

Yours faithfully,
43HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Col. Wm. White,
Deputy Postmaster General.

(Tenders Inclosed.)

Post Office Department, Canada,
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, Nov. 26, 1895.
Memorandum for the Post Office Inspector ct

Halifax:
Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings-

Hector McKinnon ......... $ 8,474 00
John J. McNeil .......... 8,750 00
John W. Reynolds......... 9,474 00
H. A. Archibald ........ 10,099 00

Before awarding the contract the inspector
will please make strict Jnquiry as to the finan-
cial standing of the sureties in each case, and
as to whether the party tendering is of full age
and legally capable of entering into a contract
and of carrying on the service in a satisfactory
manner.

ARTHUR LINDSAY,
Superintendent.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
No. 106. Halifax, 30th December, 1895.

Sir,-With reference to your letter, No. 265B,
of the 26th November, inclosing four tenders for
the mail service between Eastern Harbour and
Port Hastings, I have the bonour to inclose
herewith the telegrams from the first and sec-
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ond tenderers, Hector MeKinnon and J. J. Mc-
Neill, and a letter from the third tenderer, each
stating his inability to enter into a contract.

I may say that McKinnon is not himself in a
position to perform the service, and the part-
ies who signed his tender are not good for the
amount of the bond required. I, however,
gave him an opportunity to furnish satisfac-
tory security, and he submitted the names of
two parties who were quite good for the amount
of security asked. Under these circumstances, I
accepted his tender and sent him contracts for
signature. These contracts have not been return-
ed, and on Saturday I received his telegram
stating his inability to perform the service.

The second tenderer, John J. McNeill, is com-
petent to perform the service, and the sure-
ties submitted by him in his tender are, in my
opinion, good for the amount of the bond re-
quired. le, however, asks leave to withdraw
his offer.

J. W. Reynolds, the third tenderer, who also
asks to withdraw, is not, in my opinion, compet-
ent to perform the service, nor are the sure-
ties submitted by him good for the amount of
the bond required.

The fourth tenderer, H. A. Archibald, who Is
the present contractor, Is well equipped for the
service, and the sureties submitted by him are
good.

I shall be glad to have your further instruc-
tions in the matter.

In the meantime, I will make a temporary ar-
rangement for the service for the month of
January.

I have, &c.,
CHAS. J. MACDONALD,

Post Office Inspector.
The Honourable

The Postmaster General.
(Inclosures in above Report.)

Port Hastings, 24th December, 1895.
Dear Sir,--In reference to my tender for the

mail services from Port Hastings to Eastern
Harbour, &c., so far I have not heard to whom
the contract has been awarded. I find that my
figures were entirely too low, and therefore beg
leave to state that I must decline the contract
should I be so favoured.

I remain, &c.,
J. W. REYNOLDS,

P.S.-I have sent a copy of the above to the
Postmaster General at Ottawa.
C. J. Macdonald, Esq.,

Post Office Inspector, Halifax.
Mabou, Cape Breton, 25th Dec., 1895.

Sir A. P. Caron,
Postmaster General, Ottawa.

Sir,-I have a tender in for the mail service
between Port Hastings and Eastern Harbour
and from Port Hastings to Baddeck, which I
wish to withdraw owing to my having made a
miscalculation. I find that the service cannot
be satisfactorily performed for the amount ask-
ed by my tender.

I have the honour, &c.,
JOHN J. McNEILL.

Witness,
Edward A. Murray.

(Telegram.)
Port Hastings, C.B., 28th Dec., 1895.

To Charles J. Macdonald,
P.O. Inspector,

Halifax, N.S.
Owing to my miscalculation In figuring my

tender for mail contract, I hereby withdraw it.
JOHN J. McNEILL.

60½

(Telegrami)
Port Hastings, C.B., 28th Dec., 1895.

To Charles J. Macdonald,
P.O. Inspector,

Halifax, N.S.
I find my tender for mail contract so low

that It is impossible to get good security, and
I will not be able go on with the contract.

HECTOR McKINNON.

(Telegram.)
Port Hastings, C.B., 2Sth Dec., 1895.

Sir A. P. Caron,
Postmaster General.

My tender being so low, I am not able to get
security or go on with the contract.

HECTOR McKINNON.

(Clause 2, Section 57, Post Office Act.)

If, after the acceptance of a tender and notifi-
cation thereof to the tenderer, he fails to enter
into an obligation within the time prescribed by
the Postmaster General, with good and sufficient
securities for the performance of the service,
the Postmaster General shall proceed to contract
with some other person for the performance of
the said service, and may forthwith cause the
difference between the amount contained in the
tender and the amount for which he has con-
tracted for the performance of the said service,
for the whole period thereof, to be charged up
against the said tenderer and his surety or
sureties, and the same may be immediately re-
covered in an action of debt, in the name et the
Postmaster General, against the tenderer and
his sureties, or any of them, and when recovered
shall form part of the postal revenue.

Ottawa, January 2, 1896.

My dear Col. White,-Mr. H. A. Archibald
wires me the following: ' Kindly expedite con-
tract. Inspector wires me continue month of
January at former rates.'

What may I say?
Yours faithfully,

CHARLES HIHBERT TUPPER.
Lt.-Col. Wm. White,

Deputy Postmaster General.

Ottawa, January 8, 1896.

To the Post Office Inspector,
Halifax.

With reference to his report, No. 106, of the
30th ult., stating the result of his inquties as
to the tenderers for the Eastern Harbour and
Port Hastings mail service, and asking approval
of a temporary agreement for the month of
January with the present contractor at the for-
mer rate, the inspector Is requested to say why,
since Mr. Archibald's tender bas been accepted,
a regular contract should not be made at the
rate of his tender from January 1 next.

ARTHUR IJNDSAY,
Superintendent.

(Telegram.)
Halifax, January 10, 1896.

Referring to your memo. of Sth, no authority
recelved here for acceptance Archibald's tender,
Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings. Please
advise.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Arthur Lindsay,

Superintendent Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa.
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Ottawa, January 11, 1896. DOMINION FRANCHISE ACT.
To the Post Offlee Inspector at Halifax:

With reference to his telegram of to-day's
date, stating that he has not yet been authorized 1. When was the Dominion Franchise Act
to accept Mr. H. A. Archibald's tender for the passed?
Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings mail ser- 2. How niany times was its operation suspend-
vice, the inspector will please follow the usual ed ?
practice in such cases. If all tenders lower 3. How many ties was the voters' llst re-
than Mr. Archibald's have been withdrawn, the vised under is provision?
contract should be put in bis hands at the rate 4. How many officiais of ail kinds were re-
of his tender, subject to the approval of the quired to carry out its provisions?
Postmaster General. 5. What was the cost to the public treasury

ARTHUR LINDSAY, of each revision?
Superîntendent. 6. What was the total cost to the public trea-

sury off the revision off the lists under said Act?
Post Office Inspector's Office,

Halifax, January 11, 1896. Thle I>r.MML MINISTER (Sir WilfriakLaed-
No. 124. rier). 1. The Dominion Franchise Act was

Sir,-I have the honour to report that, in ac- assented to on July 12Oth, 1885. 2. Its opera-
cordance with the instructions contained inyour ton w mas suspended wigit times-In 1887, by
memo. off the Sth inst. and telegram off yester- 50-51 w chap. 5 1888, by 51 vie., chap.
day's date, I have accepted the tender off Mr. 9; ;i 1890, y 53 Vic., chap. 8 ; in 1892, by
H. A. Archibald for the mail service between 55-56 Vie., fhap a 12 ; o 1893, by 5eVie:e
Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings, &c., the chap. 10 ; in 1895, by 58-59 Vie., chap. 12;contract to date from the lst instant.5eciy

Sreturn herewith the tenders of Messrs. Hecor e nd
VHcKinnon, John J. MeNeilx and John W. Rey- 60-61 Vie., chap. 12. The AEt was repealed
nolds, whi h were withdrawn. by 61 Vie., chap 14. 3. The voters' list was

I have the honour, &c., revised four timnes;Ju2 18856 2. 1889, in 1891,
corncwhheis cAonAned i and w s 1894. 4. Foi the revision of 188,

.Post Office Inspector.-. there were 170 revising officers; for 1889,
The Honourable 172 revising officers.; for 1891, 171 revsng

The Postmaster General, offers ; and for 1894, 178 revising offiers.
Ottawa. There were lerks and bailiffs and other

officiais, the number of whom cannot be
The POS MASTERGEJo M N ERAJh Mr. Mu- readily ascertained. 1. The cast ta the pub-

1olds, whenithese services were brouglit lic treasury of ea h revision, Was as fol-
ta lis attention. the Postmaster Genera, lows:
crnVineed tetat the arie;inninements were not11
the most advantageous that could be made a18l96 is, 87.............$2,070392

caue nqury o mae ito ue artia ei 1894 4.8Forthe.reision0f01886

sei u tt oo thereawrej170f1889c...............r... 2368,35693sericein hatpart o Invernýess 'ony 1891........ .......... .. 226,748 65
and having put the arrangements up for 1894-9,
tender,Owas able t give a greatly improved Other expenditures, not
service With a much reduced expenditure. chargeable to any parti-
Te section between Baddek and Port cular revision..........31,589 31
llastints. rau parallel with the Intercolon- $1,156,361 89

lai ailay.andit as boke upaudtueLess, proceeds of sale of voters'llsts. 15,044 90)

themos Radvyand tgeos that coudbedmade,

railway utilized for the service of the of-
fices iajaent te it. An Important section 6. Total amount chargeable to Fran-

Sh n the a e r chise Act to June 30, 1897........$1,141,316 99

of theofficialsothehnumber sofewhomLaannotnbe

elle. which, tili tIen, had onfly a tri-weekly A RBITRATORS ON TRENT VALLEY
service,rtas given a daily service. The longi CANAL DAMAGES.
route, 101 miles lu lengtb, between Port
Hastings and Eastern Harbour, was divided MrMe LLNaed
Into three parts, so that persins oef modes
means could tender for lt. The resuit as! 1. Who have been the arbitrators ta fix the
regards the service, le as follows : damages arislng fram the construction off the

Off the 64 offices affected, under the aid Trent Valley Canal?
arrangement, 38 lad dally mails, 13 tri- j 2. When were they appointed?
weekly, and 13 seml-weekly; under the! 3. How much bave they each been pald each
present arrangement, 54 have dally, 5 tri- ' year for their services, and how much for their

weelyand5 smi-etýkl ; hatls,16more i'expenses as euch arbitrators?e 4. How any days each year have they eachoffices now have dally mail services than been paid for, and at what rate?
ad It under the former arrangement. T e

financlal resuit Is that the former cost off The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
thei services was $11,582.4 a year, while. CANALS (Mr. Blair). i would ask m hon.

The prsetnobetween7Baddeckande Portscuwarfr evisio ..........en) t158 31efr e
Hngasing fo prallw the Intrcttercolofn. u thrset atî m $1e,15636 t89r

$railway4 utiligzedtfdrl the detaiceu thethesoer
fice adacettVISn.potn eto . oa mutcarebet rn
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GOVERNOR GENERAL'S WARRANTS.

Mr. MeMULLEN asked:

What was the total amount of Governor Gene-
ral's warrants issued in each of the years be-
ginning with July 1, 1884, down to the present
time?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The amount of Governor General's
warrants, from 1884-5 to 28th February,
1900, Is as follows :

Year.

1884-85.......
1885-86 ...... ..
1886-87...... ..
1887-88........
1888-89........
1889-90........
1890-91.........
1891-92 ...... ..
1892-93 ...... ..
1893-94 ...... ..
1894-95 ...... ..
1895-96........
1896-97 ...... ..
1897-98.........
1898-99........
1899-1900 ...........

Amount.
.... $ 761,342 19

3,743,066 18
2,146,744 68
1,332,394 71

905,623 81
1,236,652 34
1,298,376 38

141,059 70
308,674 00
220,531 73

81,000 00
34,500 00

1,201,971 40
372,400 00
797,060 00
952,000 00

ADDITIONS TO PUBLIC DEBT SINCE
1894.

Mr. McMULLEN asked:

What was the total amount added to the public
debt of Canada in each year of the years from
June 30, 1894, down to the present timae?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld-
ing). The additions to the public debt for
the years referred to, are as follows:

June 30, 1894............$4,501,989
1895............ 6,891,897
1896............ 5,422,505
1897............ 3,041,163
1898............ 2,417,802
1899............ 2,317,047

EXPENDITURE BY PRESENT GOVERN-
MENT ON CANALS.

Mr. McMULLEN asked:

What amount bas the present government ex-
pended in completion of the canal system of
Canada.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The present govern-
ment have expended in completion of the
canal system of Canada, $11,050,128.37.

Mr. WILSON. Up to what time ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is up to our last payment.

Mr. WILSON. When was that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is up to date.

Mr. BLAIR.

MOORE & MACDOWALL TIMBER
LIMITS.

Mr. DAVIS asked:
Has any action been taken by the government

te compel the persons holding the Moore &
Macdowall timber limits, near Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, to operate a saw-mill in accord-
ance with the regulations under which the said
timber limits are held? If not, Is it the inten-
tion of the government to enforce compliance
with the said regulations?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. On the 20th April,
1899, Mr. George Burn, representing the
Bank of Ottawa, which now holds the Moore
& Macdowall timber limits near Prince
Albert, was notified that the mill on these
limits must be put in operation. The de-
partment has no report as to whether any
action lias been taken to comply with this
notification, but under the terms of the
licenses, the holders thereof have twelve
months from the date of notification within
which to commence operations.

PACIFIC CABLE RETURN.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock) laid on the Table of the House :

Return to an address of the House of Com-
mons dated February 26, 1900, for copies of
all correspondence with the Imperial govern-
ment and the colonies respecting the Pacific
Cable.
He said : I observe that the backing of this
return states that It is a return of all the
correspondence, which should have been
qualified to the extent of saying that It is
a return of the correspondence that the gov-
ernment feels at liberty at this moment to
brlng down.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-UNOP-
POSED MOTIONS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the right
hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
if he would be good enough to allow us to
run through the unopposed motions in order
to facilitate the business.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). No ; I do not propose te do se, In
view of the advantage which was taken of
my courtesy when a similar favour was
granted the other day. I do not propose
to do so to-day.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. I have net the
slightest Idea to what the right hon. gentle-
man refers. I believe this is the first time
in the history of parliament, so far as I
am aware, that the courtesy that I have
asked has been refused, and as this Is a
very Important matter in regard te the
business of the House, I would like to ask
the right hon. gentleman to explain.

The PRIME MINISTER. The last time,
when I granted a similar request, which
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was made in the absence of my hon. friend being sucl a klnd of Liberal, violating
(Sir Charles Tupper) by the hon. member every principle of the independence of par-
for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), we went over Dament and constitutional usage, as he las
the unopposed motions, and when we been doing for a few days of late In re-
reached the motion of my hon. friend for ference to the riglts of members on both
Halifax (Mr. Borden), in regard to the sides of this fouse. 1 want to ask you,
elections in West Huron and Brockville, I Mr. Speaker, as you are an old parliament-
asked that the motion should stand. The 'arian and have been a member of this
followlig day fault was found with us be- guse for many years, if you ever, lanyour
cause we did fot allow this motion to go on experience in this fouse, witnessed suc pa
at that time, and after having extended the fgross and partial abuse of the privileges of
courtesy of taking unopposed motions theflouse as lias been wtness d during
which are made for the production of i these few days past in the answers that hon.
papers, the charge was made that we were gentlemen opposite, who eonstItute the min-
unwillingy to proceed with the business of istry, are giving to questions which are put
the ouse. i came to the conclusion that upon the Notice paper, questions which, in
If a similar request shuld be made I should many cases, are prompted by themselves
wht ga mhe and put upon the Notice papersfor their

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) 1%r. gproý-e. W entn e tts Upand

papes, he hare ws mde hatwe eregelee nopositemhocotituthamn-

Speaker, In order to put myseif righit, I shall reIWn hv ee ttodyasks, in cold blood, for the ion. hinister ofend the remarks that . chave to make with Customs (Mr. Paterson) tondo what? To
a motion. 1 do not think it needs any read hm out a list of the number of pounds
excuse for making a motion for the ad- of butter which have been exported from
journment of the House after the language this country for ten or fifteen years, year
which we have just heard from the right by year, and an hon. minister stands up andhon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) who bravely does it. If we ask for like inform-
leads this fHouse. This House is composed ation we are told to put the request in the
of independent members, wlio are sent up shape of a motion and get a return. Theby their different constituencies to represent hon. minister who answers the question and
them here. In the carrying out of their the hon. member who asks it, knows, be-
duty hon. members, from the different con- cause they are both, presumably, intelligent
stituencies, have been in the habit, since people, that in the documents which have
there was a parliament in this country, been brought down to the House compiled by
which is their perfect constitutional right, the civil servants of this country, signed byof pursuing inquiries. Now, there are two the hon. minister's own hand, placed In the
ways by which you can pursue inquiries archives of this country and distributed to
in tius House ; you may ask questions for the members of this House, in parallel
information which the government must columns, these same columns of figures ap-

agnveun t pear with the exact information which theyHouse, or in this country, no government have given to-day. To-day they have takencan live in Great Britain, no government up an hour of the time of the louse in
can live in any constitutionally governed simply standing up and reading over an-country which refuses to answer legitimate swers to questions giving Information, allquestions put by hon. members on either of which, with the exception of that re-side of the House for information. It is no lating to the last six months of 1899, is Inmere courtesy that is granted te an Inde- the documents which have been placed be-
pendent member of this House, It is a rlght, fore the House and which have been pub-
it is a precious privilege that the right hon- lished under the hands of the hon. ministers
First Minmster has no right to refuse. Be- thiemselves. Then, an hon. mninister violates
side the putting of questions there is the all the rights of private correspondence,
other way of getting information, the old rummages through the drawers of his pre-
constitutional right, and it is by putting I decessor, comres down before the Hlouse, in
motions before the flouse in proper order, manner unparalleled in the history of this
giving proper notice, and, after they are parliament, causes questions to be raised
put on the Order paper, taking them up in out of the pages of his supplementary re-
their proper rotation. lIt is no courtesy p6rt, prepares a controversial answer and
when any government replies te these gives this to the flouse, as le did the' other
motions, debates them, and when the Order day in answer te a question, drawing a
of the flouse is given, brings dewn, as ser- parallel between one year and another s
vants should bring down te their masters, a to show what occurred under the Con-
what they are ordered by their masters to servative goverument and what occurred
bring down. When the master erders his under Liberal government. This is higb
servant teo bring down information, the ser- poitics ; it is the standard of hon. gentse-
vant has no right to stand Up and say that men who pursue suc a course. I congra-
it is a matter of courtesy to give his master tulate them upon the high, the fine ideals
that information. What htave we to-day ? which they have set up te guide them in
We have an old Liberal, frion the English parliamentary practce and parhiamentary
school, boasted of from Dan te Beersheba as governent in this country. When hon.

sr WILfRID LAUREAR.
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members of this House ask, as I did myself, paper they are told to put it in the shape of
for information which is not difficult to get, a motion, and if they make a motion and
which is quite easy to get, what do we find ? i are lucky enough to have it passed, then
The hon. Minister of Militia and Defence they have to wait for weeks and years be-
(Mr. Borden) got up the other day and read fore the answer is brought down. The
four or five closely printed pages in answer 1 other day the riglit hon. gentleman got into
to a question, because it suited him to do | a fit of bad humour which does not sit well
so. But, when I asked for three or four on him-the Prime Minister is much more
simple returns, which one of his officers engaging when he is in good humour than
could put together in five minutes by search- when he is in bad, and lie has made a kind
ing over the files and orders and putting a of reputation for himself as belig sunny
clip through the papers and bringing them and smiling, so that it is a pity lie shouhl
down to the Ilouse, I have not been able, get Into one of these little pets once in a
in four weeks, to get an answer. When I while and spoil both his reputation and his
to-day asked two simple questions, whieh countenance. Was there any reason why
any hon. minister ought to be ready to lie should get out of humour the otier day '.
answer at once, not asking for a detail of ten We simply stated that when you have the
or fifteen years, I am told that I must wait.!Order paper filled it is absolutely impossible
But, the right lion. gentleman can read for any member of this House who puts ou
column after colunn in reply to a question a motion for a return, three or four weeks
put by one of his own adherents. Put for after the opening of a session ; absolutely
what purpose'? Put in order that that Impossible for him to reach it, if the rule
adherent may have a little document ready- 1 is laid down that we will not take up the
made to send as a fly-sheet through the unopposed motions. Why ? Because a
country as a campaign document, and have number of gentlemen put on dbatable
it done at the expense of the civil service if motions, and as at present, all tha!t i left
you please, and without any cost of elbow is a half day on Wednesday and a day on
grease or brain matter to himself, by Monday, and these debatable motions take
hunting it up on his own account. Houri up all the time. Ever since my entry into
after hour for the last three or four days j this House in 1882, there lias been an un-
we have had this sort of thing here. I can written law which has never been violated
tell the Prime Minister that if he continues] to my knowledge, that we should go througli
that, thlen on this side of the House we pro- the unopposed motions whicli simply ask
pose to give them enough of it in the matter for information, in order to allow the gov-
of questions. They will find from this tifme ernment to have a chance to answer the in-
out, the Order paper well filled with ques- dependent members with reference to them.
tions on a parallel to those which have beel Adopt the other rule laid down by the P'rime
asked from the other side, and I invite the Minister to-day, and he makes it absolutely
Prime Minister to rise in bis place and tell impossible for any independent member of
us that lie is not going to give us the court- this House to get a return. Why. because
esy of a reply. Let him attempt it, and If ten men will put down ten debatable
parliamentary government in this House, sO motions on the first day of the session ;
long as I have the voice and physical motions like that of my Ion. friend from
power, will be at pretty close quarters for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). and like that whilch
some time to come. we have been discussing for several days;

Some hon. MEMBERS. Ilear, hear. It is absolutely prohibitive for any single
unopposed return being obtained by an

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. Order of the House. Has any Prime Min-
Mr. FOSTER. I am not going behind the 1 ister up to this day, enunciated a different

bush to put questions on the paper as doctrine? fHas it remained for a Liberal

though I meant them as a definite plea for of the Liberals to announce the doctrine
information, or the like of that. I tell the that le is going to squeeze out the members
Prime Minister that we have just as good of this House from obtaining information.
a right on this side of the House to have
the civil servants work out answers to ouro
questions as his side of the House bas. We Mr. FOSTER. Yes, the rigît hon, gentle-
propose on this side of the House to have man bas done that to-day, and he bas donc
the same treatment accorded us as is ac- au unenviable thing for bis own reputation.
corded those on the other side, or we will and for the good name of this fouse, and
know the reason why. I have to ask the for constitutional and parllamentary gov-
Prime Minister to-day for returne that were erment In this country. le bas now set
ordered by the House last session of par- the precedent, and le says le will stand
liament, and which have not yet been by it; that le wIll fot allow any unopposed
brought down. They are not very exten- motions to pass. fe shuts out the Inde-
sive or very elaborate returns, but, with one pendent members of this fouse from asking
sngle exception, no answer as been givenhih ht
to them yet. Memubers on this side are gvn n hc oi egvnb n
estopped from gettinig information ln any gvrmn .ibi ltarl ogv f

way. If Mr.yFputEaRquestinton rIghtrdhrnformatio-
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Some hon. MEM BERS. Oh.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. The Prime Minister an-

nounces to thei members of this side of the
louse, that we shall not get information.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That Is It.
Mr. FOSTER. His high mightiness has

none to compare witb him now. This
democrat to the hilt, this Liberal of the
Liberals, has become a Grand Vizier, an
autocrat of all the Russias. Worse and
worse; when he allows any poor miserable
member of this House to get Information
It is pure courtesy on the part of the Prime
Minister. and if you do not carry yourself
just rightly, you insult His Majesty, and
he will not give you that courtesy again,
Sir. What an unenviable position for a
grown man to take! What an unenviable
position for the Premier of this country to
take ! Why ; is the man in his dotage ;
or is a certain infantile residium coming to
the front in those his mature days-

Mr. SPEAKER. I will have to ask the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) to confine his
attention to something like parliamentary
language.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. FOSTER. I would like te know, Sir,

In what have I offended ?
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. FOSTER. I am not going to be put

down unless I know what for.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. SPEAKER. I am simply in the judg-

ment of the House when I say, that from
the moment the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
eommenced, he has been skirting a line of
debate that must inevitably lead this House
into a bitter discussion.

Mr. COCHRANE. Let us have it then.
Mr. FOSTER. What rule of order have

1 offended in that ?
Mr. SPEAKER. I have to say this : That

when a man descends te the statement
which bas just emanated frnom the hon.
member (Mr. Foster), I do feel that it Is
undlgnified.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I be per-

mitted to say, that since I have had the
honour of a seat in this House, I have never
known the Speaker to interfere unless he
rose te show what rule of order bas been
violated. I waIt now, Mr. Speaker, to learn
why my hoa. friend (Mr. Foster) bas been
called to order. Why bas he been called
to order, when he merely used language that
did not In any way approach being so of-

Mr. FOSTER.

fensive, as that which we are accustomed
to hear from gentlemen on the other side
of the House. If the Chair Is goIng to pre-
serve the order of this House, it will have
to be by the assumption of a strictly inde-
péndent and impartial spirit, by which,
when a member is called to order on one
side or the other, the rule of the House
which bas been violated shall be pointed
out. If that is not done, then the Chair
takes upon itself a most Invidious duty,
which, in my judgment, bas never been
taken by any Speaker, of saying how the
debate shall be conducted between the two
sides of the House. We must have some-
thing besides the personal opinion of the
Speaker. We must bave a rule of order
violated and pointed to In order to have
the Intervention of the Chair.

The PRIME MINISTER Isir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I have Just to remark
that there are offences against decency and
proprlety which perhaps do not come exact-
ly within the technical rules of the House,
and it is the right of the Speaker to point
out if a member forgets himself in that
way ; and If the lion. gentleman who is
thus appealed to cannot understand the
Speaker's action, it is not the fault of the
Speaker, but the fault of the hon. gentle-
man himself.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
may I be permitted to say one word ? And
that is, that you yourself witnessed an hou.
gentleman on the Treasury benches sit
silent without making the slightest at-
tempt to call the attention of the Chair, as
became his duty-I refer to the bon. Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright)-when an bon. member behind
hlm declared that he was prepared to show
that another hon. member of this House
had violated every one of the ten command-
ments. Instead of making any such at-
tempt, the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, who was leading the House at the
time, turned round, and I believe incited the
bon. member behind him to use that langu-
age.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Mr. Speaker, I call the bon. gen-
tleman to order. He is making a statemeut
which is absolutely without the smaallest
particle of foundation In fact, and he knows
It perfectly well. As to the occasion tô
which he bas alluded, all I eau say Is, that
I think probably it was ln bis Interest that
the hon. member behind me did not go into
any detait as to which of the tommand-
ments he had violated.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I rise to order.
I say that this is as indecent a spectacle
as I have ever witnessed ln this House-a
minister of the Crown standing up here,
and backing up the most indecent assault
ever made on a member of the House of
Commons.
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Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order. yond the first four or five motions on the
Order paper, upon which there are probably

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I believe near a lindred, and to prevent any man
there is no point of order before the Chair. getting the information whIch le las a

Mr. SPEAKER. I think not. When i rIglt to Lave on bis own belf or on be-
called the attention of the hon. member for haif of the constituents whom lie repre-
York, N.B., (Mr. Foster), I did it because I1hon.getanlis t the thert
felt that lie was pursuing-I will not say ahu.hea p n bat to te fithe
Une of argument, but a line of statement unoed otions Is apeoi cour-
that was sure to lead to a bitter discussion.
It was for that reason that I drew his at- teythat that coresy bs en abusd
tention to it. If lie chooses to exercise his down upon the fouse and fot grant It
right, lie is at liberty to do so ; but I think more. Let us find how the cour-
the House bas a right to protect itself, and

I rninth jdgent fth os, isy was abused. Followlng the line whichyonhbeen followed ever sinee this lhouse
Mr.MONTAGUE. May 1 point out- lnas been a u ouse, at the request of the

leader of the opposition the other day, the
Soielion. MEMBEIS. Order. right on. gentleman agreed to go through

Mr. SPEAKER. s would suggest that the unoIosed motions. When we came to
the lion. iember for York be allowed to the motion of my ihon. frend from Hali-
proceed. fax(Mr.Bordenwithreferene to the

Hunposd motis s a esonaylicour-

Mir. MONTAGUE. 1imerely wslied to friend did flot wish to discuss that motion.
point out, -%ar. Speaker, that the governinent What le wanted to do was to have It passed
pursued a line of policy that was bound to witout discussion, in order that the com-
Iead to irregularity. uiittee miglit get at Its work. If my lion.

faiend feht that le could forego any advan-
Mr. FOSTER. After this littie diversion tage that there migdtlein a party sense

which does not seem to amount to muci rom prefacing that motion with a disus-
eDasio, in whicl a great many things could

Some hon. MEERS .AIOrder. N

CANALS. And this is the gentleman who have been said that would not have been
the other day, was deeply pained because to the advantage and the credit of ho.
sonie one mentioned that bis conduct had 1 gentlemen opposite, that was magnanimous
been impertinent, and appealed to the on bis part. ge was wiling to forego that,
Speaker for a rultng that that was unpar- or wat purposeo? Because ihe wanted to
liamentary. test the rime Monnster or the Prime Min-

isters expression. Everywhere teroughout
Mr. FOSTER. I did that In the interest this country where ihe spoke during ast

of the Minister of Rallways and Canais. 1summer, what was one of lis boasts ?He
know e lion. gentleman's Iraseibility, and said dTalk about scandais; talk about
I know that lie lias sometimes a ungov- charges. w have one answer to that: there

ernable temper. If lie lias any latitude at neeris a charge iade in parliament for
-il, lie is very apt to forget hiself; and whih we do not grant a comie oy hn-
wlien lie went beyond tie rules of order quiry.' The rig t clon. gentleman floated
anisd toward me the word impertinent, on that Iarge-winged declaration of bis higli
bis own moral and spiritual health Was above the heads of the good people of this
threatened, and Arn isure that tmyhon. province re Ontario, as a paragont swat
friend ougt to e thankful to me for ~ as fa r and just and rignt in parliament-
keeping hm out of the ways ef tempta- ary procedure: 'Make your harge, ynshal
tion.ALS Is fot a very nce return that ho have your committee-tlat is hy policy,
mnakes for that service. Now, Mr. Speak- that is my plan.' Well, Sir, liere is a ques-
er, every member de this a ouse will tion thatdvas brougt up last year as a
have tonle the judge ot his own method mattermen privlege, when a committee was
e approaching any pueation and ex- granted te H whon. friend on the express

pressing bis sentiments upon t. There pretension that there should he the fudlest
are certain weIl-defined rules of order and freest inquiry into the matter. The
laid down by our parliamentry authorittes, right lion. leader et the government agreed
and It is without doult the duty of the that It should lie sent and sent at once to
Speaker te prevent any violation of these the Commlttee on Priviieges and Elections.
rules, and tOE warn a member when in the It was sent there. The rigton. gentlemat
beat of discussionle iay cither knowlsIgly ganed great glory te ohself for prompely
or unwttngey vIolate them ; and when- putting before the proper col mittee the
ever the Speaker et thismouse canls me to charge regardvng a mest Important ques-
order and shows me the hs an have violat- tien, as to how the publi ofacerset tos
ed, I sha ve t tois decsion. i was pro- government had discharged teir trust withpostinh etbyn h of orderqurry'gThtrighohon gentleman fleoalot. .. there more Aoatd-

hustown oral an su piriul ealthis abovqetie has ohegd eopletofefhrs

keefor hm out of theis Sof tempeta- jti os rtecuty steeay
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thing that ought to be more strictly guard-Jriglt bon. friend, and the Postmaster Gen-
ed? Is there anything which is more pro- cral. used in the Dominion electIons in West
per for a prompt and full inquiry? TheIHuron and Brockville. The machine was
hon. gentleman thought not last year when the saine. the game was the sane, the men
lie sent It to the Privileges and Elections who were working the machine, were the
Committee. It went to that committee. I sane in both elections. WiIl my right hon.
am not going to say a word as to how it friend (are stand Up and say that he ap-
was managed there, but it is known to proves of tue actions of those officers of
every one that that committee discovered the local government in Elgin and the
grave evils. It is well known that flit-lurons and Waterloo, and tese other von-
evidence, so far as it went, showed a state stituencies ? Why, it smelt so to heaven,
of affairs that is not at all creditable. and tliat the Prime Minister of Ontario bad to
a mode of procedure by officers of the gov- leave his Iremiersbip and get out of the
ernIent which was not at all to the crodit government. Why, it became so rank that
of these oficers.îte ialein eo to-day is Premier of that

The > MINISTER ov MARINE ANI)i roveremeon atn ractually stood Up some months
FISILER,'IESI (Sir Loufis Davies>. I do not! iO Ii(l <eelred-afd drew to himself glory
tlhuc the hon. egentlemian is justified la i, mak- the declaration-that lie had appointed

ing~~~~ thtsaeaet <2oiiisof of judgres to look into the

who were working the Mahnwrte

awole inatter athoughon ti very night
fhen le niade tliat statenient and promise,

provestof the action of those officers o

lie kec, and lad known for weeks, that
TheMINISTER 0F RIevery ballot l oad been burnt long before.

FISIIERIES. You mnay nake the state-siue kncw it. and did lot say a word about

that -etrie te mise otOntar adt

ment and( take the responsibility, but yout.I av lepoms ofMccr n
calniot -rive any evidenee to support it. ~tl ~ti o

Mr. POSTER.I niake the statement and g hot to work in igh office in the province
take thc responsiblity, and I will flot at ofOntgrmlo, and ant to have an thorough
present do anyting less or more than that. investigation. this shows that there

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND ouglt to e afull and fair investigation into
FISIIERCIES. (I Luion, Davientlem di ntis inatter of the Brockville and Huron
allow me- elections. Why did my riglitlhon. friend

thnk thER Imu sf hon. gentlemand i k- hchange Whecn my hon. friend from Hall-
MIr. OTR1mutasthbo.gnl: fax (M%r. Borden), brouglit that matter up

ian to wait until I get trougl. The in-: as a question of privilege this session, why
vestigation went on, and washaot more thaat sta end and promi-
takf concluded, wlien parliamient rose, and ediately to th same committee, wlthtn-
wliat did the ommittee do? The commttee wstructions to mai a fulw and fair inquiry?
reported thc evidence as far as It was taken. One reason was given-not the true one, 
It reported upon certain faets that were venture to say-by the ton. Minister of
elicited, and the understanding was that it Marine and Fisheres, and that it was that

.as aFuSnfinised inquiry whehas to it cost narly $1hg to take the evidence
le taken Up whn ti House came together oast year., anw parsimonios the hou. ge-
in t e suceeding session. No one else lad tiemanas becoe Sitting at bis rigt
any other idea, the coutry ad no other is a Postmaster General, who allowed post-
I(lea, and nothing lias since transplred to! age enough on partisan literature outslde of
make tliat question less important. On the the session of parlianient to thc extra ses-
contrary,I any things have sInce transplred sional speech of te Minister of Trade and
which have added to Its importance. In the Commerce, to pay for igh whole cost for
intervalbctween last session and this, the:iths investigation over and over. Fear
officers in the province of Ontario, appointed' of expenditure of money Is not the reason.
by Liberal ministers of the same stripe and Tlese on. gentlemen are not afraud of
political faith as my rilgt ion. frTend-offi smony being expended on commissions.
cers apponted by bis own right-hand men, as Why, then, dd the rig t hon. gentleman not
hle dcclared them to e when the provincial send this matter to the committee onthe
elections were golng on-officers appolnted question of privilege ? hat dld lic fear
by those men and sworn to do ther duty, did fori West Huron? What did he fear for
wat ? They dd everythng but what they Brockvlle? Had fresh news core tonthe
souldrave done. They stole ballots, theyrîgtr on. gentlemanMsiar? One would
swltched ballots, they destroyed ballots, think so, for hetook a technical objection
they took the people's wil, as i was given and ruled ny $on. friend out on the ques-
on the Individual ballot, and absolutely ab- tion of privilege.
stracted It, and prevented that will belng There was oly one recourse left to my
smownand this they dd imnpoli after pol. hon. frend fro pHalifax, and that was to

contrary, 10 many things-R- have -since t-ransire-sona.spec-oftheMiistrqo~Tadean
Thich have dned the itiprance.rntheCommerceoton payf the wholpaer e goto
ofiers onhenovmnce of wnaso dponed on a expenr of mney osd nt thue hen
the Lier am mchistes ofdnthesaetreane ple hon poentlmenl he arenouarad of

owht ?vTey samd everyhin btod hat thy Bockbvle ?bHad reh anew roe fo the
shulrhv dneR.Thysoebltsthyrgthngetea'erOewud
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right lion. gentleman now, after. he had 1 gentleman has taken to-day; and that is the
vindicated the rules of procedure, after he reason I raised the question and used the
had made my hon. friend give notice, and language I did. His conduet is unex-
take his turn-would it not bave been fair, ampled, and you cannot characterize it
if he wanted to facilitate an investigation, in proper teris unless you use lan-
to allow my lon. friend's motion to pass, guage which will leave no doubt of
when we came to it, so that the matter what you feel. I warn my hbon. friend
might go to the Committee on Privileges! that he Is taking a position which will
and Elections. That is what my hon. friend! not redound to lis own advantage or to the
wanted, and that is what the right lon; gen- advantage of his party or to good govern-
tleman refused. And when reproached with ment in this country. The constituency
inconsistency, his honour took fire, his dig- i of West Huron reeked with corrupt prac-
nity was infringed upon, and he declared tices, it was filled with machine methods.
that he had given a courtesy whih had j Honest men who put their ballots in for a
been abused, and he would never do it again. certain candidate swore that their ballots
That declaration Is tantamount to what? were not counted unless they were counted
It is tantamount to telling this House and! for the man for whom they did not vote.
country, it is tantamount to telling the ma-; We have to-day sitting in this House two
chine and this country, that they have gentlemen who, I believe, would not sit
nothing to hope for ln the one case, and ';here if the trutli were brouglit out with
nothing to fear in the otier. My hon. friend ieference to these two elections, and if they
from Halifax has nothing to hope for. He! obeyed the voice of the people in that re-
cannot reacli that motion this year. The spect. For, though my hon. friend the Min-
decision lias gone out. My right lon. frIend ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
refuses to allow us to pass the unopposed Davies) stated this time that we had no
motions, and he seals the impossibility of riglt to press it, if it had gone over the
our reaching this motion by declaring that period when the courts could interfere, he
every man must go on with his motion, or i stated the exact opposite in 1892. as was
it will be dropped. That means that the read by my hon. friend from Kent. N.B.,
twelve or fourteen motions which precede (Mr. McInerney)-
my hon. f riend's, will take up the rest of the1
session, and by this course, the right lon. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
First Minister has effectually burked any FISHERIES. Will imy on. friend (Mr.
possible attempt of my hon. friend to get an i Foster) permit me?
investigation on before the committee. The
riglit lion. gentleman may plume himself for;
having done a clever thing, but I doubt if! The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
his followers think it is the best thIng to | FISHERIES. I did not make such con-
have done. I doubt If the country will think tradictory statements. I said the reference
it is. My hon. friend behind me (Mr. Bor- made by this House last year was expressly
den), has evidence fresb and new, in addition moved by my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr.
to what was before the commIttee last year,: Borden), not to inquire into the validity of
whichli e Is prepared to submit to the com- ithe election or the right of the lion. gentle-
nittee. My right hon. friend interposes his man to his seat, but solely and only into the
dignity and Ideas of courtesy and the conduct of the oficers employed to conduet
teclinical rules of this House. and de- that election. And when the committee
clares, in fact, that my hon. frIend from met, the very first question which they
Halifax (Mr. Borden), shall not have an lad to discuss was whether their decision
opportunlty of going on with the In- might effect the seat of the hon. member
vestigation. I do not care what you in this House. Because if It could affect
know, he says; I do not care what ithe seat of a member of this House, by the
damning proof you can bring, you statute law of the land, over which we
shall not have a chance to bring the case i have no control, we were prohiblted from
before the Committee on Privileges and allowing the witnesses to state for whom
Elections ; we want to go to the country, they voted. And when we came to decide,
and we do not want to have your Investi- taking time and discussIng It among our-
gation on before we go to the country. As !selves. the committee decIded unanimously,
to courtesy, I asservate here most definltely so far as my recollection goes-I do not re-
that I am led to suspect that there is a member a dissenting voice at the close, ex-
recrudesence of more boyish days, as a 1 cept a protest from the junior member for
matter of fact, in my hon. friend at thIs i Halifax (Mr. Russell), who, if I remember
moment when he takes the extraordinary i well, said that he did not quite agree with
position, that It Is a matter of courtesy and them-the committee determined that our
he will refuse It, or when he takes that still j decision could not affect the position of the
more grlevously wrong stand-In my opin- member, that under the terms of the re-
lon-that le wlll actually shut off every 4erence made to us by this House our de-
member of this parliament from getting a cision could not affect the seat of the
motion for a return If le happens to be |member. The hon. member for Halitax
later than the eighth or tenth on the order (Mr. Russell) was, perhaps, inclined to say
paper, that is the position the right hon. it could.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I may be wrong, but I think
that was the position taken by the hon.i
gentleman (Mr. Russell).

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). My recollection is
that he did not think it would affect the
seat, but where lie differed with the comn-
mittee was as to allowing questions to be
put as to how a witness voted.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think I remember what I
heard-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order,
Mr. FOSTER. I think I will go on with

my speech.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) will allow me to make the state-
ment.

rf O I-- aim reapqd tao on

second, in interposing himself a second time,
and now most effectively, against any at-
tempt on the part of my lon. friend (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) to get his motion carried
and to have the investigation go on. What
is the only conclusion to be reached from
the facts ? It is that what the right hon.
gentleman welcomed last year he avoids
this year. He welcomed it last year because
lie thought It was right to have the investi-
gation; lhe avoids it and prohibits it this
year, why ? Because he fears the result of
the investigation. Now, I admit no courtesy
with reference to a member's right to have
his motion passed for Information, and I
dissent entirely from the position which my
right hon. friend lias taken with reference
to this inquiry. I move the adjournment
of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I do not intend to be drawn from
the dignity which I owe to myself and to
the House by the extraordinary exhibition
we have had from the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) who has just taken his seat. I must

Je ý-O.J IJA. I al luvujtu u m.say to' the hon. -gentleman at once, and h le
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND should know it, that I do not indulge in

FISHERIES. But my hon. friend will personalities-I never did, and I do not in-
surely permit me tend to begin now. I leave that to the

Mr. FOSTER. I an thoroughly rested small men ; I choose to act as a man grown.
now, and I wish to go on. I will not 1leave these methods to the hon. gentle-
wait. man, and he is welcome to ail the benefits

he can derive from them. No doubt he
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND bas a good reason to belleve for hlmself

FISHERIES. I will measure out to the that it Is the best le can do for himself
hon. gentleman again the same neasure that and for lis party. 1 have only te say that
lie gives me now. I disagroe with everything that bas been

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Louis said by the bon. gentleman. As te the posi-
Davies) has given me to drink of that bitter 1 tien I havetako n In this have
cup several times, and I want him to taste olyte saotheve t fe
a little of It that he may know its flavour. istthe other; evny member
Now, I will leave my hon. friend the Minister laserilit tblng in amtion lie
of Marine and Fisheries to the record and ploes. il an mestvdat thesame
to the tender mercies of the hon. membertie, se ever a must take litturn
for Kent and the lion. member for Halifax
(Mr. Borden), and I will make this one are about flfty or slxty notices of motion,
statement, which I think even the Minister somo of whlch are debatable, whule some
of Marine and Fisheries will not contradictaerSmly reIf rete pro t e
-if the investigation of the committee proves1rule of the f e rery man wtIl he
that legally these two gentlemen wbo now awai tfltseturn, Ter noansIn hat
sit ln this House did not h1ave a majority of wihltunTerIsogasyn htsit n tis lous dli nt nve arnaoriy o position. If a man lias to watt for his turn,
votes, I think too much of these gentlemen
to think that they would remain here for he loses ne riglt;lie takes lis chance like
one hour-everybody olse. To-day, on coming te thenotices of motion, my lion. friend the leader

The MINISTER OF MAR[NE AND of the opposition (Sir Clarles Tupper) asked
FISHERIES. The reference would not that we slould take the unopposed motions.
permit that to be shown. What do we understand by 'unoppe5ed

Mr. eMULEN. You avea botermotions'?9 The lion. gentleman lias deflnedpIr. McMULLEN. You have a better it. What we understand by an unopposed
inion of them than you had of Baird. otionIs a motion fr te productonof
Mr. FOSTER. I have a better opinion of papers which a member thinks le may re-

these two gentlemen, though I may not quire for the discussion of some question
know them so well. Now, what I say is later on. That ta well understood. In the
this-that on this question which, as I be- same way, a few niglts ago, we were asked
lieve, is most Important, the right hon. te take the unopposed motions. I agreed,
gentleman has taken two wrong positions- as I have always agreed upen previous
first, ln saylng that we are entItled to noue occasions. But we came te the motion of
of these things except by courtesy, and, the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden)

SIr LOUIS DAVI1ES.
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for a committee of inquiry. That is not showing low different his attitude in re-
what we understand to be an unopposed gard to this matter, before the investigation
motion, that is not a motion for the pro- began, is, from his attitude in regard to it
duction of papers. It could not fairly be after the investigation had been partly coi-
treated as an unopposed motion, and I pleted. Last year the right hon. gentleman
asked that it be allowed to stand. said:
Because I took that position the whole of With regard to the West Huron election. I
the opposition, on the following day, said am free to say, at once, that having heard the
that I lad refused investigation. I thought statement that the hon. gentleman has made,
if that were to be the way, after granting and which I understand he is prepared to sub-
this courtesy, I would not extend the same stantiate upon his standing as a member of
courtesy again, and, so long as I occupy the this House, he bas made a prima facie case
position I do, I shall not extend that cour- which, I say, without any hesitation, must go
tesy again unless it is understood -that we to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
will take oly unopposed motions, motions Then, he continued as follows:
for papers and nothing else. This is thetý With regard to the Brockville election, I must
position I take, and it is the position 1 say that, in my estimation, the case which he
stand by at the present tinie. As to every- has made out is very, very weak, if indeed he
thing that has been said by the on. gentle- has made out a case at all.
man, the question of the Investigation In
regard to Huron and Brockville has nothgin oE
at all to do with the present matter. This Ir. BORDEN (Halifax). Let us se
shall be treated at the proper moment. I whether hon. gentlemen will say hear, hear.
have only this to say to the hon. gentleman w-ihen I read what follows:
I have a sense of my own responsibility, 1 But such is the sanctity of the ballot, suclhave aci sense of the duty whichI owe to isthe sanctity of the rights of the people whichthe House as the leader of the House, -and they must exercise, whenever they are called
I intend to mnaintain ny own notion of that upon at the polls, that though, in my opinion,
duty. speaking here in behalf of the government, the

case made out in regard to Brockville is more
Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifaxî. Mr. than weak, stili the government wiH not offer

Speaker, the right hon. gentleman (Sir any obJection to the case also being referred to
WilridLarie) iasgie5sarao h the Committee on Privileges and Elections.Wilfrid Laurier) has given as a reason whyl

we are not to deal with unopposed motions That was the attitude of the riglt bon. gon-
to-day the fact that some lack of courtesy tieman last year. Then, he continued fur-
was exhibited to him from this side of te!ther in the same high-minded manner, lu
bouse last week. 'Noxv, the right hon. gen- 1coiiludinig bis speech:

than weak, stil the governmen will not offe

ea n e noIf any one tas contravened the iaw, it is fair
act of discourtesy, as lielias seen fit to tert and rigit that nis shouild be investigated, and
It, was simply a protest on thls side of the that we should know uw henceforth and for
House by reason of the fact iiat the right ever, that e wil of the peope must be ex-
lion, gentleman lad taken a position In re- pre-ssed as the people wish to express it, liow..

hever severe the consequences may be on e
the attention of the house, whihon could sde or the other.
only have one resut and lIaiwas the resuctI made rny motion this year, laving regard
of preventing any furter inquiry into teistothe attitude that the rigît hon. gentleman
master. My rigat lon. frend must dote o p- lad exhibhtee to luis bouse last year. 
pose that we are quite fools on aois side of expeted that the rightthon. genleman would
thc bouse, or tlat w-e cannot see tlrough !corne, himself, to, ibis House and ask tliat
a littenmanSuvre of that kind. This matths malter ree at once referred îte Com-
ter was dea t with lasi year as a malter of ittee on Privileges and Elections. That
privilete. t was brougtUp in this couse is te only course lat you could expeci
as a matter of privilege, and wien it was from ule rigt hou. gentleman aving re-
brought up this year again, I took thi posi- gard to ls statement the year before, and
tion that ousould be deat w-h as a mat- eaveng regard thowhatugad been brought out
ter of prIvilege.r venture t say that no before tat committee. But, wlen I made
lion. meniber of tee governent wI denY my motion, in good faitwat a a was met by
lrai stalement. I was compelled by he objections raised on behait of the govern-
action which the government took In regard 1 ment. I w-as silil more astonifihed, atter
as abis matter o place gis upon he motion bavng been willlng b deal with ibis mat-
paper as an ordbnary motion. What lad1 i ter as an unopposed motion, because there
to expeer Iviregard to the action wbh bon. could be notlIng to dlscuss In h. The right
gentlemen oppostte would take upon theis on, gentleman salu lis place In ihis
matter? What wassald to me by tgard ouse and took a posiion that prevented
right bon. gentleman who leads this House this motion from being here pased upon at
when I brought t mtter up las year nlentw
Perhaps my right hon. friend bas forgottenthgs Inlefripaleevedoic
whxat hie said the other day. I wIll take the uo vr n etea.wi a

oppotunty o rereshng is m or If aoiny on e aorntraer thaw, it le fair
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not bring it up and discuss it. the first time i have this investigation, we were going to
it was reached It would be dropped. Then, maintain the sanctity of the ballot, we were
we have the next part of the programme. going, although the case was weak, to send
Although I was willing that my motion it to the Committee on Privileges and Elee-
should be dealt with as an unopposed tions. That was the attitude last year
motion, the right hon. gentleman who had which% was greeted with loud and prolonged
exhibited all this zeal and anxiety for the cheers from hon. gentlemen on the other
sanctity of the ballot last year, called out side of the House, when the right hon. gen-
'stand.' Last year we were taunted in tieman announced it. But, this year, things
the House and elsewhere with the fact that are different. Seventy, eighty or ninety
this motion was not made early enough, witnesses have been examined before the
and with the fact that we had not brought Committee on Privileges and Elections,
it up at the commencement of the session. and startling facts have been disclosed.
This year when I endeavoured to bring it Forty-three men have sworn before the
up at the commencement of the session, and Committee on Privileges and Elections, that
was willing that it should be dealt with as they deposited ballots for Robert McLean
an unopposed motion the right hon. gentle- at the polling place in which Donald Cum-
man takes a course which can have only ings was presiding officer, and thirty bal-
one result, namely, to prevent thls matter; lots marked for Robert McLean came out
being reached at all, and then he sets up of that ballot box, and no more. Therefore,
some slight to his dignity to prevent it being our attitude is to be different this year from
reached in the ordinary way in which w-e what it was last year. This year we intend
are to deal with notices of motion. Now, to oppose it, alough last year we were
the right hon. gentleman says that this maintaining the sanctity of the ballot ; so
should not be dealt with as an unopposed say the government. A gentleman by the
motion. I would like to know why. Will name of James Farr presided at another poll.
any hon. gentleman quote any authority to 118 men voted at that poll, but 123 ballots
show why this should not be dealt as an came out of the ballot box, and twenty-two
unopposed motion ? of these ballots can readily be distinguished

from the other ballots, and Mr. James Farr
Mr. BRITTON. We intend to oppose It, has stated to witness after witness, that

and therefore it cannot be dealt with as an he tampered with the ballots on that oc-
unopposed motion. casion. He could not be found for the pur-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. pose of bringing him before that committee,
although at the very time when the com-

Mr. BRITTON. I had not quite finished mittee was trying to get hlm, he was in
my sentence. communication with Mr. James Vance, one

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. of the Liberal organizers for tUe province
of Ontario. And so they say, therefore, we

Mr. SPEAKER. Of course, the hon. gen- do not want an investigation this year;
tieman (Mr. Britton) understands that if therefore, they say, we will oppose an in-
the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) vestigation this year, because, perchance
does not choose to give up the floor, the hon. James Farr might be brought before the
member (Mr. Britton), has no right to speak. committee.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What does the. Mr. SPROULE. He had a ticket-of-leave
hon. gentleman wish to say ? last year, and they might renew it this year.

Mr. BRITTON. I on'ly intended to say Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That statement
that 1, for one, as an independent member is from a gentleman who occupied a great
of this House, intended to oppose the motion deal of time before that committee in the
as to Brockville. That is what I meant. interests of the party of which he is so dis-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. TUe hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Britton) said we Intended to Mr. TAYLOR. Leading counsel for the
oppose it. government.

Mr. BRITTON. I can only speak for my- Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Ninety-eight bal-
sf. Iflots came out of a box at a polling place

where Mr. Donald Cummings was the pre-
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gentle- siding officer, and of those, a number of the

man (Mr. Britton) somewhat dlstingulshed hallots which were marked for Mr. Holmes,
himself on one or two occasions by letting lie Liberal candidate at the election, were
the cat out of the bag, and now he is doing proved by an expert, whose evidence was
It afresh. Of course, you are going to op- not contradicted In the slIghtest degree, to
pose the motion. We lunderstand thrt, but be of different paper from all the good bal-
we want to make It plain. We want you lots whIch were deposited In that box, and
to take the true position In regard to this, of different paper also from the ninety-eight
and the hon. gentleman has taken the right stubs from which they purported to be taken.
and the manly position. 'We are golng to There were ninety-elght stubs from which
oppose it.' Last year we were golng to: ballots bad been taken; there were the re-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
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maining ballots whieh had not been used, is given, where it has been done in the
and these were ail one class of paper. A Canadian Senate. and twice last year in this
certain number of the ballots deposited for very House, it was done. The evidence
Mr. Holmes were of the same quality of taken before a committee in the previous
paper as the ballots deposited for Mr. Mc- year, the Committee on Publie Accounts,
Lean, but some twenty ballots which were with regard to a certain expenditure of
marked for Mr. Holmes, were of an abso- public money in Manitoba, respecting these
lutely different kind of paper, and could very election matters, was referred back and
never have been taken from these stubs. was not opposed, and the committee dealt

Mr. TAYLOR. And a different sized bal-iwith that matter embodying the evidence
rt Tataken during the session of 1898, as well as

the evidence taken in the session of 1899.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). And with differ- There is nothing to discuss about this mat-

ent marks, marks whicb could readily distin- ter, so far as our position is concerned. Will
guish them, even to an unpracticed eye, ffrom any gentleman on the other side, tell me
the good ballots, which were deposited by tIhe what there is te discuss about it, and why
electors on that occasion. Further than should it not be dealt with as an unopposed
that, Mr. Donald Cummings, and Mr. James motion ? It cannot be dealt with properly
Farr, both violated the law, by putting the iu any other way, except as an unopposed
counterfoils in their pockets, instead of de- motion, unless hon. gentlemen opposite are
stroying them. Mr. Cummings himself ad- prepared to take a different attitude to-
mitted it and witness after witness proved wards the question this year from that
it. so far as Mr. Farr is concerned. Now, which the Prime Minister announced last
these are only a tithe of the grave'irregular- year.
ities, which were shown by the volumînous Now, Sir, having regard to the investiga-
evidence given before that committee te tion, which bas been held and which is still
have been practiced by ofticers of this House. incomplete ; having regard to the attitude
Then, there is the report of the committee- which the right hon. gentleman and bis
a report from which my hon. friend from followers took last year, I say that we had
Kingston (Mr. Britton), did not dissent; he a right to expect different treatment with
did not take enough interest in it to be there, regard to this motion. from that which we
and I assunie, if he had been there, he have experienced ; and I say that the right
would not have dissented, because, it was hon. gentleman was altogether too sensi-
assented to by my hon. colleague from Hall- tive when he treated the protests from this
fax (Mr. Russell), who took a leading part side of the House as an insult to his dlg-
before that committee. This report states : nity. I do not think that his dignity should
That the proceedings of that committee are be so easily ruffled. I point out that the
incomplete, that several witnesses who ap- course which las been pursued by the right
peared before that committee. , and whom hon. gentleman, and bis friends during this
it was intended to examine, could not be session, is altogether a different course from
examined for want of time, and the com- that which, they pursued last session, and
mittee therefore report: acourse which cannot commend itself te

The evidence given by the witnesses who were
examined that the House may take such action
thereon, and as to continuing and completing
the inquiry and investigation as may be deemned
best, and the committee recommend that the
evidence and exhibits be printed for the use of
members of the House.

Under circumstances of that kind, is It a
wonder-having regard to the attitude that
was taken by the leader of the House last
year, -and taken also by his party, who
greeted his remarks wlth applause--having
regard to that, is It any wonder that we
should expect to have these proceedings ex-
pedited this year ? If this matter cannot
be dealt with as a matter of privilege, why
cannot It be dealt with as an unopposed
motion ? There are English authorities.
There is a most elementary rule with regard
to such a matter. There are English authori-
ties and there are Canadian authorities
quoted in Sir John Bourinot's book, to
show that a question of tbis kind Is referred
back as a matter of course. Three or four
Instances are given In SIr John Bourinot's
book, where It has been done inl the English
House of Commons. One instance, at least,

the Judgment of any fair-minded man, who
lias any regard for the dignity of this
House.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). The ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Foster),
is trying to make a mountain out of a mole
hill. Does he not know that even if the
government should consent to allow unop-
posed motions to pass, there is nothing to
prevent any individual member of this
House from getting up and saying that he
wants to discuss the motion on the Order
paper, and that prevents its being proceeded
with as an unopposed motion. In the face
of that, how does the hon. gentleman from
Halifax (Mr. Borden), expect to have his
motion called until the proper time arrives.
Why should he put the responsibility on
the right hon. the Prime Minister, when he
and the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr.
Foster), well know, that unopposed motions
can only be called with the unanimous con-
sent of the House, and that any one mem-
ber can prevent them belng proceeded with.

The ex-Finance Minister this afternoon
tried to show that all the wlckedness, al
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the irregularities, and ail the ballot stuffing manipulation of the ballots. They lived a
In the country were directly chargeable to long time by the practice of that kind of
the Reform party. The bon. gentleman did iniquity, and now their chickens are coming
not apparently remember that when he sat home to roost. They know that we carry
on this side of the House, Mr. Baird, who the elections fairly and honestly.
was wrongfully returned as the member for With regarnd to the West Huron case, hon.
Kings, N.B., by sixty of a majority, held gentlemen opposite were aHlowed unlimited
his seat here session after session, and the prvileges. They subpenaed men from the
ex-Finance Minister, while a member of the riding until the whole corridor upstairs was
cabinet, supported him in doing so, and filled with them, and every chair that could
tried in every way to prevent any investiga- be found was occupied by a witness. Day
tion that would result in putting Mr. Baird after day these men were examined. The
out ; and that gentleman held the seat to ex-Minister of Finance said to-day that
the end of the term, notwithstanding the wickedness, irregularity and corruption had
fact that he was in a minority of sixty. been proved against the deputy returning
Take another case. The ex-Finance Minis- officers. It is unfair to that staff of officers
ter was in this House in the session of 1896, for him to dare to make that statement, in
when Mr. McGillivray was returned as the face of the evidence that was taken. Not
member for North Ontario, and occupied a a single deputy returning officer was proved
seat on the House during the whole sesson guilty of one wrong act ; and yet the hon.
without having any right to it. A recountgentleman bas the daring to get up and
was held, and it was found that twenty-one attempt to blacken the characters of these
ballots for Mr. Graham, the Liberal candi- men who honestly endeavoured to dis-
date, had been extracted, and twenty-one charge their duty. With regard to the
for Mr. McGillivray put In; and Mr. McGil- charge that a large amount of money had
livray, being evidently ashamed of it. been spent, there was nothing proved. As
eventually resigned. In another case, while for the BrockviLe election, I as a member
the ex-Finance Minister was a member of of this House am prepared to say that I do
the cabinet, Dr. Landerkin was returned not want to stand ln the way, or to support
for South Grey by a majority of forty-six. any government that would stand ln the
During the time that elapsed fron the return way of a full and fair investigatIun wher-
of the ballots by the deputy returning offi- ever there is a prima facie case that will
cers, and the receipt of the boxes by the justify an investigation.

Z- - I , siyniegtD
returning offcer, twenty-six ballots forr.
Landerkin were taken out of seven polling
subdivisions, and twenty-six marked for his
opponent, Mr. Blyth, were substituted in
order to put Dr. Landerkin out of the seat.
If there is any party in this country that
originated tampering with ballot boxes,
and that has had a monopoly of that busi-
ness, that party sits on the other side of the
House at the present time. They were the
men -who instructed the deputy returnIng
officers to perpetrate these crimes.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, they were. Mr.
Birmingham was the man who telegraphed
to Macdonald, Manitoba, during the elec-
tion of 1896, that Freeborn was a good
man, and he was the man who went there
from Ontario and taught the men who per-
petrated the crime the way to do It. The
ex-Finance Minister will get up and declare
that lu Ontario, and Ontarlo alone, all the
corruption is to be found. The hon..gentle-
man knows the inner secrets of the w4cked-
ness that was perpetrated by members of
his own party long before any Reformer
knew anything about such things. They
are the men who introduced the system,
who educated their deputy returning offi-
cers; and if anything of the kind was ever
practised by any Reformer, I am sorry for
it. Hon. gentlemen opposite say that in
every election now beld where Reformers
are successful, that result is obtained by

Mr. McMULLEN.

Mr. MILLS. You are doing it now.

Mr. McMULLEN. But I am prepared to
oppose, as long as I hold a seat in thls
louse, a fishing investigation In any con-

stituency. We never asked for such Investi-
gations when we sat on that side of the
House ; if we had done so, we would never
have got them. We had to make out a
prima facle case before any investigation
was granted. After our experience of the
West Huron case, which ended without any
impurity or irregularlty being proved. and
in the face of the very limited, filmsy
charges which are offered as a basis for an
investigation, if the government chose to
take the stand that they would not grant
it, I say they would be perfectly justified.
But at the same time, wherever a prima
facie case is made out, I do not wish to
stand ln the way of an investigation. But
the ex-Finance Minister tried to make out
that the First Minister was golng to balk
thls investigation by the course he bas takeln
with regard to unopposed motions. The
hon. gentleman knows that In making that
statement be was trying to place upon the
shoulders of the First Minister a responsi-
bility which he bad no right to place upon
hlm, because he knew that if the man who
sits for Broekvlle simply rose In bis seat
and declared bis intention of spe&klng on

that resolution, the hon. member for Halifax
could not go on wi it.
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In the next place, the hon. gentleman of this House who indulged'in more torcible
should have proceeded earlier withis declamations against hie alleged wrong-
motion, but instead he frittered away the dolngs of the late government than the
time at lis disposal and allowed two or hon. gentleman. No one tried harder to
three weeks of the session to pass before ferret eut these things, either by investiga-
doing anything. And then, when he finds tion or ether ieans, and have punishment
that he is fettered by the rules of the House, meted eut te those who did tlem. than the
lie turns around and charges the govern- heu. gentleman who is to-day endeavouring
ment with obstruction. The whole re- te prevent an investigation into and an ex-
sponsibility rests at the hon. gentleman's posure of the very evils which le formerly
own door. The hon. gentleman has no waxed se bitter in denouncing.
right to expect that other members of this I wish to deal witl another phase of the
House will forego their right to speak on question. Wbat are the reasons that induce
his resolution or to take any other course us te put a notice e- motion upon the
they consider proper, because he wishes Notice paper ? One reason is our desire te
to have a special privilege granted him. lay before the fouse and the country cer-

tain information with regard to certain
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Before questions that may le engaging public at-

I refer more directly to what I regard as a tention at the time, or witl regard te certain
gross violation of the privileges of members Unes ef policy in which the government
of this House, I wish to answer a few ofare enaged or te whicl we desire te draw
the statements made by the hon. member their attention. Another object is te obtain
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). information which we can use in the dis-
That lion. gentleman charges the hon. mem- cussions ef certain questions. A third rea-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden) with having son is this. When we appoint a committee
delayed putting his motion on the paper, te do acertain work, It is necessary fer this
but surely he must be aware of the fact, bouse te clothe that committee witli the
if he is so well informed as he pretends, power te do it, and te refer te that commit-
that the hon. member for Halifax put bis tee the papers or data or information neces-
notice on the paper the very first day after sary for it te go on with the work. We
the committees were appointed. It would have a committee appointed every year on
have been useless for him to have put his Privileges and Elections. To tlat commit-
notice on the paper sooner, because the tee we aqsign certain riglts and duties, and
comrnittee could nt. commence Its work fhies we refer certainwerk toe it, within
until appointed. The lon. member for Hali- tUe scope to those rights and duties, that
fax, therefere, availed hinusedf, at the earli- comittee is bound te doertnat work. For
est possible moment lie could, eflis riglit the purpose maenabling that committee to
to.put this motion on the paper and p)revIc do the work, we must put h s its possession
work for that committee. certain informatien and data or otherwise

The lion. member for North Wellington it could not proceed. t annot begîn the
next said that i presenting a case before work refered toe it until parlia ent puts
thc flouse for inquiry, the on. gentlemanith ge papers mn its possession, andtea do this
who presents It was obliged te make ott we havete put anotice on te motion
a prima face case before his motion would paper te which the flouse must give its
lie accepted. But this is just wluat was assent. That is the only means tputting
dene. The riglition. leader et the goverus that conmittee n possession eo the data
ment acknewledged last year that a prima that will enable it trOe on and do tue work
facie case lad liou made outf, and, there- which parliament ias instructed it te per-
fore, consented te have this matter referredifor. But thatconwinittee is to-day pre-
te the Committee on Privileges and Elec- t vented doing its werk by the tac-

tics adopted by the rig t hon. First Minister.
Then, the hon. member for North Wel- They ave endeavoured te burke tein-
gton proceeded te treat this case tea, quiry by o akief l it impossible for us te

number ot arguments lu order te prove that reacl that motion to have te papers re-
the course taken by the hon. member for ferred teo a cmmittee. h say we violate one
Halifax was net the proper one. He tried eftre fundamental prin uiples of parlia-
to justify tUe wreng-dongs in West Huron mentary goverment in neot allowing this
and Brockvllle by saylng tsat the Conserva- committee te do the work that parliauent
lives iad done worse when tliey werelu idoas instructed It to do, in making it impos-
pewer. He said that because the Conserva- sible for this committee te have these pap-
tives had doue certaln thlngs lu Manitoba rs referred to it, and net clthing tte
anud iuSeuth Grey, tiey should net now cou- committee with autho ity te do the work
plain If their chickens were comiug beome te 1 that parliament lstrueted them tyerd. Tis
roost. But dees the hon. gentleman in al is prevented, beause the motion canot
seritusness pretend that two wrongs wll pass the papers cannot e referred te thin
unake arigt Des hue mean teo say that committee, and the romittee annot te
even f wrong had been doue by the Coni- mgiveauthority to da the w resses that
servatives, tbat justfoed wrong-doeing by ti ecould not oe examled last yearowing te
teHfrmersi? Why, there wah net a lember the close ei the session. And,. betohse Lt

wh6rsnsi1a biedt aeotw aet ptantc ntemto
a prma acicae bfor hiRmoionwoud perItIoNwihteHue utgv t
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could not be done, no lengthy report was
made. It was lef t an open question, so
that It could be gone on with this year.
What does the report say ?-

Your committee under the order of refer-
ence made on the 9th day of July, 1899, have
partially inquired into and investigated the cou-
duct of the returning officer and of certain of
the deputy returning officers at the last election
for the electoral district of the west riding of
the county of Huron.

That in so doing they have heard the testi-
mony of ninety-nine witnesses, and have sub-
mitted interrogatories for the examination of
the couaty court judge of the county of Huron
of four witnesses; that twenty-flve sittIngs have
been held for the purpose of taking evidence,
coverIng seventeen days and comprising seven-
teen morning sessions and eight afternoon ses-
sions; that the committee determined to hold
the last session for the examination of wit-
nesses on Monday, the 7th day of August, 1899,
and for that reason nine witnesses then In at-
tendance for the purpose of giving evidence were
discharged without examination; twelve wit-
nesses also failed to attend and the attendance
of three was countermanded. The proceedings
of the committee being thus incomplete the
committee do not feel warranted In reporting
any conclhsions.

Your committee therefore report herewith the
evidence given by the witnesses who were ex-
amined that the House may take such action
thereon and as to continuing and completing the
inquiry and investigation as may be deemed
best, and they recommend that the said evidence
and exhibits be printed for the use of the mem-
hers of the House.
Now, Mr. Speaker, in pursuance of that re-
port, the work of that committee is printed
and Is now before the House. Because that
report is Incomplete, the House has never
dealt with It. It was understood that the
work would go on during the present ses-
sion, and that the witnesses would be ex-
amined whom it was necessary to examine,
and all the information laid before the
House in connection with this election to
enable the House to discharge its duty.
The completion of the committee's work
was prevented by the fact that the session
came to a close. We have now begun a
new sesion, a session in which it was un-
derstood the work of the committee would
be gone on with and completed. We on this
side have endeavoured, In the discharge of
our duty, to take up this work and refer
the papers to the committee, whiehis one
of the standing committees of the House,
and Is intended for such work as this. But
we are prevented from setting that com-
mittee to work by the Prime Minister who
sees fit to avail himself of one of the rules
et the House. In dolng so, he does what
has never been done in this House before.
It has been the invariable rule to allow
notiees that are not of a controversial char.
acter Intended for the brlnging down of
papers for theI information of the House to
be dealt with. The Premier has refused to
follow this practice In this case, takIng
advantage of a technicality. We want the
people of Canada to know that fact, to

know that the fundamental principles of
parliamentary government are being vio-
lated to an extent that will make parlia-
mentary government a farce. While we
appoint a committee we do not put It In
their power to do the work that parliament
has assigned to It and that parliament has
Instructed them to do.

We very naturally Inquire why the treat-
ment of this matter is so different this
year from what it was last year. The
House must understand, and the country
will understand, that before information was
brought out last year, it was hoped that
nothing would be learned to show the dis-
graceful state of things ln that election.
But that information was brought out ; it
is in possession of the House and the coun-
try knows it. And, because it was of such
a disgraceful character, it is desired to
burke further inquiry, and to prevent any
further information of such a character
being laid before the House and the coun-
try. The lion. member for North Welling-
ton (Mr. McMullen) declared that there was
not a single wrong act shown to have been
committed by any officer in that election.
Need I remind the hon. gentleman of the
fact that Mr. Cummings, a deputy returning
officer, swore that he had put the stubs of
the ballot papers in his pocket For what
purpose*? To take them home and burn
them, he said. The hon. member f -_Hali-
fax asked him : Why did you not burn them
where you were ? Mr. Cummings was play-
ing the part of a smart Aleck witness, and
he replied: How could I burn them with-
out a stove in the house. He was asked at
what time ln the year the election was
held, and replied that It was held in Febru-
ary. Is it possible, he was asked then, that
you carry on an election in February and
have not means to warm the house mn whIch
the polling is held? Was there not a stove?
Yes, he admitted, there was a stove and a
tire. But that Is the way he evaded the
question. But the hon. member for North
Wellington says this officer did not do a
wrong act. Does the hon. gentleman know
what the law calls upon him to do ? Those
stubs should have been destroyed ln the
presence of the scrutineers who were there
to see that everything was done as It should
be done. He took them home, to burn
them ostensibly, but we say for a very
much worse purpose, and we are jus-
tified ln coming to that conclusion with the
evidence before us. A number of the wIt-
nesses that were required to come before
the commIttee were on ticket-of-leave. They
were sent out of the country. Sent out of
the country by whom ? By friends of the
government. Who supplied them with
pnoney to pay their board ? Friends of the
government. Who were these men ? The
same men who were engaged in the nefar-
lous work In West Elgin, the same men who
were engaged ln similar work In East
Elgin-
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Mr. BERGERON. Friends of the govern- to do certain work, if we do not allow themment. ,to do that work because we are afraid of
M1r. SPROthe diselosures that It will make. If wemet. ROULE. Friends of the govern-'| are not going to enable that committee toment every time. There were the same men do Its work we are only makIng parliamen-mu South Ontaro and e same men in tary government a farce, and we had bet-Brockvlle, engineered andi controlle, Ihon-î ter never appoint the committee at all. 1estly believe, and supplied with money, by can only tell the right hon. Prime Ministerthe organizer of the party to keep tli out and his friends, that, aithough they mayof the country. The committee was ot ai- prevent us reaching that notice of motionlowed to do part of its work because these> and referring these papears to the com-witnesses were not in the country. and mittee that was appointed to do this work,they remaine ot of the country until the although they may take advantage of thes ession was over. Then they turned up rles of parliament to prevent an-investiga-in Toronto, and they made no secret of it tion, the electors of Canada will hold themthat they were kept out of the country be- to account, and they will visit upon themcause itwas deemet wise to have them condign punishment when they have an op-tmere. Who were theyn? The same portunity to go to the polls again and recordmen who perpetrated the Iniquity that their votes for, or against, such conduct aswas brougt to ligt in conneetion we have witnessed to-day. I am surprisedwith several by-elections in Ontarlo>. And atteigi o.gnlmnbcueo hthe amecrod o menwer ineve at the right hon. gentleman because of thethe same crowd of men were la ,every corelela ae u oncinwt iioneof hem; te amesuportrsof the course he has taken In connection with thisone of the; the saie supporters of the matter. He pretended that his dignity wasgovertiment were In every one of the t hurt by what he was pleased to call a wantSometemes they were foun d losetted with of courtesy on the part of the oppiositIon.ministers f the Crown, aid sometimes pWity The opposition extended no discourtesy tomen igli up ln the confidence of the party. him ; the opposition desire to avail them-They were doing the same scandalous work selves of the right of every hon. memberani they wee sent out of the country when to secure that Information which Is neces-It was over. Lohk at Bole up at the Saunt. sary to be brought here to enable them toWhen men were auled up you founthat do the work that the people have sent themthe administration f justice was paralyzed here to do. There was no discourtesy toboecause. e Crown attoney wouild lot him, but he has avalled himself of it toprosecute. One cunprit was bailed ot work up a little tempest in a teapot in orderthen that man went utaf the eountry, to justify the unjustifiable course he hasand bondsmen who went bail were ali- taken which prevents this question goinglowed to go. There was the case of Link- back to the Committe on Privileges andtlater and others, and tliey remained out of Electicus te enabie it to go on wlth thethe country for months. I say that this work inquory, whca, If gtne on with woutd bring

was done by the same crowd of men all outinformation whic , In my judigment
along the line, yet, to-day, we are prevented woul relleve him of two oflits supporters
fromi bringing forward the evidence which vIn ths House ani open up two constitu-
It Is absolutely necessary te brIng in sup- encies wHere elections would e requiret
port of the charges made by the hon. mem- ntocbe held before tiey wereldnestly repre-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), who asiks that senteed by men cosen by the honest vote o
this case shall be referred to the Committee sthe people.
on Privileges and Elections. He is pre-
vented from proceeding with the case in THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-INSUR-regard to whIch the right hon. Prime Min- ANCE OF CONTINGENTS.Ister sald, last year, that there was a prima
facie case made out, and the hon. member Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
for Halifax made out more than a prima do not rise for the purpose of speaking on
facie case after he had brought his wIt- this motion, but, with your kind permission,
nesses before the Commlttee on Privileges I desire to make an announcement that
and Elections. I want the country to know seems to be required. It will be remember-
that we, on this side of the House ; I want ed that an insurance was effected, to the
the electors of Canada to know that we are extent of $1,000,O0, on the ilves and limbsprevented from investigating this case. I of the members of the first contingent. The
want the country to know that hon. gentle- goverument have, I think, very wisely
men opposite will not allow the inquiry to agreed to aow recruits to be sent for theproceed into the operations of this machine. purpose of taking the places of those who
into the dastardly, contemptible, illegal and have fallen by death, or who, being severe-
dishonest work of the men who did these ly wounded are unable to maintain theirthings in the interest of the government, places in the force. The question arises aswhich would bring out Information that to the position of the parties who are towould land some of these men i peniten- take their places. As they are te sal to-
tiary. They happen te bie their friends. morrow, I was very anxlous that theprsWe had better cease the practice of appoint- should bave aie statement that I find that
ing the Privileges and Eiections Committee it will nlot be possible that aie insuranlce,
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to the extent of $1,00,000, shall apply to
those who go as recruits. The information
I have, is.

The Insurance company which placed a pollcy
of $1,000,00. insurance on the members of the
first Canadian contingent have intimated that the
Insurance covers the original members only, and
not the new members.
I think the original contingent numbered
some 1,054, who are covered to the extent
of $1,000,000. I am anxious that the parties
sailing to-morrow should not go away under
the impression that this Insurance Is ex-
tended to them. I therefore, ask the con-
sent of the House to make this announee-
ment.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chai r.

AFTER RECESS.

THE CAPTURE OF BLOEMFONTEIN.

Mr. SPEAKER.
private Bills.

This is the hour for

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, before the
House takes up the private Bills, I would
like to inquire from the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), whom, I
presume, is leading the House to-night. If,
before the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) left for Paris, he placed some person
in charge of the British flag that is general-
ly hoisted on these buildings ? Early this
afternoon we received notice from the War
Office that Bloemfontein, the capitol of the
Orange Free State, had the British flag
flying over it, and I think we ln Canada
should recognize that great victory by hoist-
Ing the British flag over our capitol here.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The news
was not recelved until too late to hoist the
flag to-night, but the Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock) will represent the Minister of
Publie Works, who will take good care of
that matter.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). For the comfort of my hon. friend
(Mr. Taylor), I must take any blame, if
blame there be, for the non-hoisting of the
flag to-night. About ten minutes to six,
while sitting at my desk here, I received the
news that the British troops were fiying
the Union Jack over Bloemfontein, and It
naturally occurred to me that we should do
the same thing here. I only entered upon
my duties as acting minister to-day, so that
although the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) is still in the country, I hope lie will
not blame him.

Mr. TAYLOR. 1 blame the Postmaster
General.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well,
blame me If you like. However, I at once

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

sent for the caretaker, Mr. Dubé, and asked
hlm what was the method of flying the
flag. He informed me that according to a
very old rule the flag was taken down at
sundown, and was safely stowed away
for the night. It was then ten minutes
to six, and I asked Mr. Dubé if it were sun-
down, and he said he thought it was. I
asked him if he could possibly fly the flag
before sundown, but he said he could not.
It appears that the flag every ,night is put
away under lock and key. Mr. Tarte, you
will see, has taken precautions to bave it
well cared for, when it is not in actual use.
Mr. Dubé told me it would not be possible
for hiim to get the flag to fly it before sun-
down, and when I left the House at six
o'clock, I observed that all the other flags
in the city had been taken down.

Mr. MILLS. When Ladysmith was cap-
tured the flag was put up at half-past eight
at night. So far as the information about
the surrender of Bloemfontein is concerned,
there was a telegram here at four o'clock,
which I saw, announcing it.

Mr. SPEAKER. This whole discussion is,
of course, out of order, as this is the hour
for private Bills, and we are intruding on
it, but, considering the subject, I thought it
better to allow the discussion to go on thus
far.

THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of -Mr. Meinnes for the
second reading of Bill (No. 53) an Act to
confer on the Commissioner of Patents
certain powers for the relief of the Orford
Copper Company, and the motion of Mr.
Wood in amendment, 'That the Bill be read
a second time this day six months.'

Mr. WOOD. I would ask the hon. gen-
tieman to explain the Bill.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wood) intimated at the close of the
debate on the last occasion, that he rather
wished to withdraw the amendment in the
face of the fact then stated, that the recitals
In the preamble were similar to those ln a
Bill of like character passed last year. I
understood he would withdraw the amend-
ment in order that we might make inquiry
into It before the Private Bills Committee,
where those facts or any further represen-
tation based on them could be considered.

Mr. WOOD. I am willing to withdraw,
but I wish to make an arrangement with
the promoter of the Bill to allow it to
stand, because I expeet to leave on Satur-
day to be gone for a week, and I do not
want this BiIl to go through committee
in my absence. If the promoter wIll under-
take to allow the matter to stand until I
come back. I have not the slightest besita-
tion to withdraw my resolution.
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Mr. BELCOURT. There is no reason The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
why this Bill should not be referred to the FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I want to
committee. We can refer to the committee, call my hon. friend's attention to the fact
and if my hon. friend is not present when that the Bill before us contains a preamble,
the Bill is called, I shall not press it. whch recites that in the year 1893, a patent

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think this is a Bill was obtained for a period of eighteen years,
which should not pass this House. I be- and the fee paid for six years ; that the six
lieve that che reasons which were given by years elapsed on the 17th of November,

Ile th on ember (Mr. Wood) whrene Bill1899; that prior to the expiration of thethe lion. niember (Mr. Wood) when the Bit! first term of six years, the said Company
was last before us are sufficient to cause finstrcof ix s said compny
the House to hesitate a very great deal be- duly instructed its said attorneys to renewthe useto esitte vey grat ealbE~the said letters patent in due course and tofore it gives the Bill even a stage. There p for and obtain the said certifeate of
can be no question that we have done this anmi f
kind of thing in the past, but we payment of such additional fee ; that by an
made a mistake when we did it, andoversight of the managing clerk of the said
If a mnistake was made last year or attorneys the date of the expiration of the
the year before, in reviving a patent said first term of six years was inadvert-
which had lapsed by reason of the careless- (f.tly overlooked, but such oversight was

sof the man or the corporation who discovered within eight days after the date
owned the patent, it is no reason why we of such expiration, and immediately there-
should repeat that mistake. We might do upon the said attorneys made application
it on the grounds of charity, because some- to pay the said fee. What is before the
times a poor person might hold a patent louse, is the statement that there was a
and not be able to make the necessary ex- delay of eiglit days in paying for the re-
penditure upon it. But this patent was newal of the application. Last session,
owned by a company, and they never at- rightly or wrongly, we passed two Bis of
tempted to do anything with it in any way, a similar character. They went before the
shape or form. They allowed it to lapse for a Miscellaneous Bis Committee, and were
time, but immediately that a new pro- subjected to a very severe scrutiny. That
cess is likely to be begun In the city committee now requires that ail these state-
of Hamilton-a process which is as yet un- ments shall be proved on oath ; and I sug-
tried and in connection with the trying of gest that the facts being prima facie such
which a very large expenditure of capital, a w permit the Bil to pass, whether
subscribed by private Individuals, is about it would not be fair and reasonable to allow
to be made-then these people who allowed it to go before the committee. If the pro-
their patent to lapse and to be absolutely ·moters fail to prove the facts as stated, It
off the slate for years- will have to be thrown out. If they do

prove them, then it will have to be con-
Mr. COWAN. How many years ? sidered on its merits.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I think for seven years, Mr. SPROULE. While I agree with a

the hon. member for Hamilton said. good deal of what the lion. menber for Hal-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND dimand (Mr. Montague), has said, I think

FISHERIES. That is not the statement in !this is not the place to get at the facts. The
the preamble. Private Bills Committee is the place where

the evidence can be brought and the infor-
Mr. MONTAGUE. That is the statement i mation obtained which is not available to

made to the House by the hon. member for! this House, and which is necessary to sat-
Hamilton. At any rate for a number of isfy us whether It would be proper to re-
years, there was no attempt to revive it. new this patent or not. There Is something
This parliament never was asked to revive suspicious about it when we are informed
it. There is no pretense now that the pat- that an effort is being made to revive this
ent is likely to be used ; but it is intended patent at a time when another company is
to be kept as a stumbling-block, in the hope likely to take advantage of the process. That
at some later day, if possible, of forcing its of itself is enough to make us move with
purchase by people who are investing ,,great caution. We have heretofore revived
their own private money In a great industry f patents of a similar character ; but that bas
in the city of Hamilton. I think this parlia- only been done after caref ul scrutiny and
ment should refuse. to read the Bill, or to after bringing before the committee suf-
put it off. There is no sort of justification ficient evidence to justify the committee in
for it. If this patent Is revived, what we doing so. In this case, I think no great harm
8ball do, will be to possibly place in the would be done by allowing the Bill to be
hands of the Individuals, who control it, and read a second time and referred to the com-
who allowed it to lapse, and never did any-; mittee ; but that committee should proceed
thing with it, a means, at some future stage with great caution, and satisfy themselves
in the history of that big industry in the that this company Is entitled to a renewal
eity of Hamilton, of seoring them and ob- of the patent before it is renewed; because
taining funds from them for the use of this the conduet of the company would seem to
patent. jsuggest that they are inclined to play, as
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many have done before, the game of dog in
the manger, by not elther using the patent
themselves, nor allowing others to take
advantage of It.

Mr. TAYLOR. I would suggest to the
minister that the ]Bill be allowed to stand
on the Order paper until the Minister of
Agriculture ascertains whether the state-
mients made in the preamble are correct or
Mot. If he finds that they are correct, then
there will be no objection to refer It to the
committee. But if the statements made are
found to be not true, it should not be ad-
vanced a further stage.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Supposing they are proved, they
may not make out a case.

Mr. BELCOURT. Then when the Bill
cormes up for the third reading, the House
can reject it, if it does not approve of it.
I do not see why it should not be referred
to the committee. Otherwise we will be
simply rendering a judgment without trial.
Let the measure be investigated in the Pri-
vate Bills Committee, and I will undertake
not to press the Bill in that committee
when my hon. friend is absent.

Mr. TAYLOR. Might I ask where the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDhon. gentleman is going to make bis proof

CANALS. I do not think the House should otlerwise than at the patent office? The
pursue the course suggested by the hon. record there states the date the patent was
gentleman. The effeet of that would be to issued.
constitute the Minister of Agriculture a Mr. BELCOURT. There are many things
final authority as to whether or not the facts in the preamble which will bave te liees-
alleged In the preamble of this Bill, and tablished altogether oubside the commission-
like Bills, be correct or not. I do not think er of patents.
that is an arrangement which would be con-
venient or desirable in any sense. ThisMh T . fHe sateMrntota-
louse' must needs deal with the Bill upon

the assumption, at this stage, at all events, gue>, supported by the lon. member for
that the facts alleged in the preanible are Hamilton (Mr. Wood), is correct, namely,
correct ; and assuming that they are cor-tev e
rect, hon. members must judge whether or aithougl, according to the preamble, it only
not a case has been made out which would lapsed about elglt days ago, the record in
Justify the House in passing the Bill, to a the patent office will show which statement
second readMng. There are no means of as- 1r Bcorrect.
certaining wiether those facts are correct orh Mr. BELCOURT. That is lhot the only
not, except by having the persons interested act to be estabhisied. There are others
brouglit before the Committee on Miscellan-. that cannot lie established anywhere than
eous Private Bis, to give evidence on that before the coimittee.
question. Then the corittee wiie in aT O . f same
position to deal with the measure. So far as . fr aIan on
I arn personally concerned, 1 ar nont weîlJ on the understanding that Ibis Bill will flot

gubpesuppornteby teehonmemabenfor

disposed towards reviving letters patent j wpessedin te aoc o ple of wyabee,1whih have lapsed. As a general rule, I do wt w eaboutaamiton(Mr.Wood is coule naomeks,
flot think it is a course we ouglit te adopt.anqiewlhn htf hol ot h
At the sameeUtie, I arn prepared to akol committee. 1 bave evidence te show that

hat the patent lapsed seven years ago, and wiU

although, accoding to the pramblenit onl
lpsedhabountehcdas ate rcrdi

shouldte fully justified in revvlng a patentl o
and I think the raouse nust deal with eacs-j Mr. SPEAKER. Wict the hon.membercase as Igcornes before it, arter coeactIs have leave to withdraw ts aendmento?
have been satisfactorily ascertained.rea fact ton. eBs. Not

eou Pivae ils, o iveevdece n Iha beore the omEmitee.No

disposed to agree with very much that ras M
been said by clie hon.nember for Haldi- d a n e nt WILSON. I do not know wiy this

and but I do net think that we ougt te1ml litOuldlgo0te the sommuttee if le pat
deal with this present motion upon any eent explred six or seven years ago, and wie
other basfs than that the facs apleged In p3111represents that i only expired a few
tnd prehib ae orec. mus alwthah Mdays ago. That Is ood reason memi
they are correct, shen it would be fortheshve flotgo wt r e omhmistee. n ?
douse to say whether e Bull soud ot
be advanced a further stage, and le re- Mr. CHARLTON. This would lie irre-
ferred to de comnttee. But If the viewcmtar and unfair. We have our regularly
of hon. iembers present is that the acts constituted siacxinery for dealng with
stated, even if fully sulstantiated, are net these matters. The Comnittee on Private
ufficient tejustify the passage of the Bih, Blls Is charged with the duty of examin-

then It would ie very proper be refuse aIng Into the character of these Bis, and
second reading wetthe Bill s l tat committee s the regular cannel

Mr. BELCOURT. p e tacts mentioned cibrougiwheh we derive our Information.
the preamble have to be proved before the We would be departing from parliamentary
committee, and If not proved the Bill wil usage If we were to take any other course
be thrown ont except a reference of this Bill to the Private

Mr. SPROULE.
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Bills Committee. We have the pledge made
by the lion. gentleman who has the Bill in
charge that he will not ptess It in the ab-
sence of the lion. member for Hamilton,
and we have the fact that the lon. member
for Hamilton is satislied with that arrange-
ment, and under the circumstances it
would be irregular and improper to adopt
any other course than to refer this Bill to
the Private Bills Committee, and let that
committee examine into the facts and re-
port.

Motion withdrawn ; and Bill read the sec-
ond time.

SECOND READING'S.

Bill (No. 72) respecting the Merchants.
Bank of Halifax, and to change its name to
'The Royal Bank of Canada '-(Mr. Russell.)

Bill (No. 73) respecting the Restigoucele
and Western Railway Company.-(Mr. Me-
Alister.)

Bill (No. 74) respecting the Northern
Commercial Telegraph Company (Limited).
-(Mr. Domville.)

·Bill (No. 76) to. incorporate the Canadian
Loan and Investment Coimpany.-(Mr.
Clarke.)

Bill (No. 77) to incorporate the Congrega-
tion of the Most Holy Redeemer.-(Mr.
Quinn.)

Bill (No. 84) respecting the Bay of Quinté
Railway Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-UNOP-
POSED MOTIONS.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
The debate on the motion to adjourn, pre-
sented by the lon. member for York (Mr.
Foster), seems to have taken a wide range,
and I suppose there is practically no limit
to the range it may take. I desire to say a
few words on behalf of that portion of the
members of this House who have business
to transaet here, and who have taken the
regular course to secure attention to that
business, by piacing their notices of mo-
tions and the Bills they have in charge upon
the Orders of the Day. We have the
Orders of the Day as our chart to guide us
in the transactions of business. It is sup-
posed, if we attend to parliamentary pro-
eedure and practices, that we shall pursue
the order of business laid down on this
Order paper. But, recently, we have
paid very little attention to the order.
In a great majority of cases, we might as
well have had no guide to direct us as to
the business we were to transact. A large
portion of our time has been taken up wltli
the discussion of questions that have been
raised upon motions to adjourn, questions
that have been In this way sprung upon the
flouse without notice, and have been de-
bated at great length, and often in a spirit
the reverse of dignified, the reverse of par-
liamentary, as was the case to some extent
with the discussion this afternoon. Now, I
might instance my own case as one in which j

the rights of a private member, in my opin-
ion have been infringed upon by the course
that this House has pursued. I had a
notice on the Order paper which stood as
the first order for to-day. I have expected
to reach that notice for several days. It
was reasonable to suppose that it would be
reached and discussed to-day. But the
hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster),
rises and commences an assault upon the
Premier and the government, and Inforins
yourself, Sir, and the House, that he will
conclude with a motion. He proceeds to
make what I must say was an intemperate
assault, and to use language the reverse of
dignified, the reverse of parliamentary. He
abused the Premier or spoke of himln the
coarsest and most unparliamentary man-
Der-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, he did. I would

term his manner coarse and unparliamen-
tary.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order,
Mr. Speaker, and would ask your ruling o'u
the hon. member's (Mr. Charlton's) words.
I submit that the hon. member has no right
to say of another hon. member that lie has
used coarse and unparllamentary language,
for your own decision to-day was that the
language was not unparliamentary.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think no member has
the right to apply the term 'unparliamen-
tary ' to what the House accepted at the
tine. As to characterizing it otherwise, I
think the same freedom must be allowed as
in other cases.

Mr. DAVIN. 'Unparliamentary ' was out
of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think so.
Mr. CHARLTON. Of course, I bow to

your ruling, Mr. Speaker ; and I bow to it
witlh this remark-that if the language used
by the hon. member for York this afternoon
was parliamentary, then, that kind of par-
liamentary usage will reduce this House
to the condition of a beer garden in a very
short time.

The abuse of the privilege of bringing up
questions on motion to adjourn Is becoming
a very serious abuse in this House. The
time wasted already this session has been
a very important Item. This abuse disar-
ranges the course of business so that mem-
bers have no means of judging when a given
order of business wlll be reached ; It is a
matter of chance rather than a matter of
calculation as to when we shall do anything.
I think it is high time that the rights of
members who have business to transaet,
and who have this Order paper to indicate
to them at what time they will probably
have the privilege of bringing that business
before the House should be in some mea-
sure respected. There is a rule in the On-
tario assembly that motions to adjourn shall
not be discussed by any memiber at greater
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length of than half an hour. Some usage Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, it bas largely lost
of that kind should be followed here; it its own respect, that 1s, the respect of the
would curtail the discussion that eau be lu- more respectable members of this fouse.
dulged in by members who choose to rise
and commence an assault on somebody or
a disquisition about sometliing, inforuîing186
'the speaker that in due time, when lie gets Mr. CLANCY. Would te hon. gentleman
through bis diatribe, lie will tove the s- (Mr. Charlton) state what he means by the
journment of the flouse. The grievance of more respectable members of the fHouse?
the on. meber (Mr. Poster) who made r. ALO.s os t e
this motion thisafternoon was that a course
îîad been adopted that was calculated te de- are different grades of respectability in
prive members f the rigt to wproeeed wits churches, in the ouse of gommonsand
business. He attae, he i overumentbe- everywherelcns, and there are some mem-
cause the Premier had chente adhr at bers who have a keener sense of proprlety
the rules of the afouse witaout makng a,,and a greater desire to pursue respectable
excepeion in application of those rules asked and properonduet than others. Ailthe
for by mhe leader of the opposition. Tih mebers of the House of Commons are

ion. member who made this attack upon respectable, but there are different degrees,
te goverement, a cwho said he did s o dbfferent grades of respectability, and some
ause leaction of the govrunment was grades of respectablity are more apparent

ibpeding business af tpreventing a private in the case of some hon. members tanin
member from reaching a motion, was himi- that of others, although I do not deny its
self guilty of the very offence that he being possessed, to a certain extent, by all.
charged upon the government. He was I was about to say, Mr. Speaker, that this
guilty of wasting practically an entire day House is losing the attention of the coun-
by the course he took, and was delaying try.
legitimuate business, delaying the reaching An hon. MEMBER. No.
of the very motion lie was condemning the
government for not permitting him to reacl, Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, and to some ex-
and putting uthe reaching of that motion a tent, It is losing the respect of the counfey.
day later under any circumstances than it The country looks on and sees the un-
otherwise would have been. He was guilty ,justifiable waste of time, day after day,
of the very offence lie was charging on the when we ought to be attending to the legi-
government, and guilty of that offence with- timate business of the House, a waste of
out justification for the purpose, in my time ln order to advance the purposes of
opinion, of raising a discussion that mig lht some individual or clique or party. This
possibly result in advantage to the opposi- course is taken in violation of what all
tion. Now, the whole of that matter with men know are the proper rules of debate,
regard to the contest in Brockville and the the proper rules by which a grave delibera-
contest in West Huron was discussed by the tive assembly, such as this Cahadian House
opposition as though they were in possession of Commons, representing half a continent
of a verdict, and of the outcome of an in- of 6,000,000 people, should be guided. Now,
vestigation when they had neither one nor Mr. Speaker, a little more progress in the
the other. The whole thing was prema- direction we have been making progress
ture, the whole thing was unparliamentary. in, will bring this House into a condition
I repeat that we are falling into bad usages that will be a very undesirable one. I
in the manner of conducting the business of can realize a very marked contrast, in
this House, usages that are In violation of my own mind, between the Canadian
all precedents and all parliamentary rules, House of Commons of 1900 and the Cana-
that are a waste of time, and ought to be( dian House of Commons of twenty-five
discountenanced by every respectable mem- years ago. I belleve that the first and the
ber of this flouse without reference to second parliaments of Canada lived nearer
party. For, we are all interested in main- to the rules that ghould be adopted and
taining the dignity of this House, I under- followed by a legislative assembly than the
stand. I do not think there are any hon. present House does.
members on either side who wish to briug Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
this House into a position where it will be
an object of conterpt to the country. 1 MM. CHARLTON. I belleve that the de-
do not suppose there is any hon. member bates were more pertinent, briefer, that
who desires the House to occupy an un- there was less padding and a less manifest-
dignified position in the eyes of the coun- ation of party spirit and bad temper, that
try, but, it is exactly what will be the result there was more dignity in the conduet of
of the conduet that Is indulged ln, in this debates and the proceedings of the House
House. It will lose-I may say, that, to a ln every respect, that there was a higher
very great extent, it bas already lost the grade. a higher level, and Instead of ad-
respect of the country. vaCing ln this respect, I am sorry to say,

the course that we are pursuing dees in-
Mr. TAYLOR. No. evitably lead to deterloration. I am sorry

Mr. CHARLTO0N.
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to say it, and I think it is a matter thai
should receive the attention of every hon.
member. I do not get up to speak as
a Liberal, or a supporter of the government
side of the House, I do not get up to de-
nounce the opposition. I do not say that the
disposition to do what is not consistent with
a higher ideal of parliamentary conduct is
contined to any one side of the House, but I
say ithat all the members of the House
should endeavour to secure the conduct of
the business of the House in a manner
which wil reflect credit upon the House,
whieh will advance the business of the
House and which will secure for the House,
in the estimation of the country, respect
and attention. Respect for ourselves should
demand and secure a more dignified course
in the transaction of the business that is
placed before us, and if we are to continuel
this mode of doing things, this lamentable'
waste of time, the result will be that we
will fritter away from two to four months
of our time. When lion. members are tired
out and desire to go home, there is a great
mass of business remaining on the Order
paper, a great number of important mea-
sures to receive attention, there is not time
to give them proper attention, and the re-
sult is that measures of the most important
character are forced through with scarcely
any consideration at all. The time that
ought to have been devoted to a full and
fair consideration of these measures bas
been fooled away, as this day has been
fooled away, and as other days have been
fooled away during this session. We had,
this afternoon, on the part of the deputy
leader of the opposition, the hon. member
for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster), the gentleman
who sprung this discussion and who is re-
sponsible for this waste of time, the bold,
bald threat that the business of the House
would be blocked, that we would have more
obstruction, that we would have more diffi-
culty than we have hitherto experienced in
transacting the business of the House. If
this is the spirit that actuates the first lieu-
tenant of the opposition, if this is the spirit
that actuates any considerable number of
the members of the opposition, if there is
perinftted to exist in this House a spirit
that undertakes to dictate the conduet
of the opposition in this House in a
purely obstructive sense, it is a rnost lament-
able condition of affairs, and I say that it
is time to alter our course, to adopt new
standards. as individual members of the
Ilouse. irrespective of party considera-
tions, and to deelde whether we are to con-
done, whether we are going to aid and pro-
mote the continuance of this kind of tactics,
which, I hold, bas been, in a measure, the
disgrace of this House during this session.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Mr. Speaker, I am sure
that the House bas listened with a
great deal of interest and edification

to the speech which lias fallen from
the hon. member for North Norfolik (Mr.
Charlton). Notbing could be more interest-
ing to this House, nothing more worthy of
its attention, than to discuss its demeanour
and efficiency. I am glad that the right
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) was
not in the House a few moments ago when
one of his foremost followers declared that
the conduct, the demeanour and the dignity
of the House have fallen so low under the
leadership of the right hon. gentleman that
twenty-five years ago, when this country,
generally, was not as advanced as it is to-
day, it was far ahead of what it is now,
under the leadership of the right hon. gen-
tleman.

Mr. CHARLTON. I must ask the permis-
sion of my lion. friend (Mr. Davin) to set
him right. I attributed none of the features
I condemned to the management of the
right hon. leader of the House.

Mr. DAVIN. It is no point of order. My
lion. friend took his cue of dignity from the
right hon. gentleman, and nobody has a
better riglht to talk about dignity than the
Prime Minister, because, I say, with truth,
that nobody can assume an air of dignity
better than the right hon. gentleman. But,
what is the good of dignity and of demean-
our, if, beneath that dignity and demeanour
there is no real manliness of public char-
acter'? What have we seen here to-day ?
When my hon. and learned friend here (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) pleads for an opportunity
of making an inquiry into the scandals con-
nected with the Brockville and West Huron
elections, the right hon. gentleman first
blocks him by stating that he is going to go
on the line of red tape, of parllamentary
tiquette, and then falls back on a declara-

tion about his own dignity. Mr. Speaker, I
wonder if you have ever seen the picture
Dignity and Impudence ? I will say here,
with all deference to the right hon. gen-
tleman, that where a Prime Minister, in
the face of such scandals as were revealed
here last year, before the whole country
and before parliament, puts up his thin
screen of dignity to block inquiry, impud-
enee and dignity go very close together. We
have had, in the history of this country,
and in the history of all countries, speci-
mens of dignity and of politeness where
there was not much solidity of character.
The exquisite urbanity of Charles II. has
passed into a proverb, but the epitaph on
Charles II. was :

Here lies *ur mutton-eating king,
Whose word no man relies on;

He never said a foolish thing,
He never did a wise one.

I do not know whether the riglit hon. gen-
tleman is fond of mutton, but I do know
that he very seldom fails to say just the
right thing. I wish I could add that he never
failed to do the right tbing. He never fails
to say the right thing; he never succeeds ln
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doing it ; and certainly to-day he failed to
do the right thing, when mny hon. friend
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) asked for the oppor-
tunity of doing that which is the great
privilege of a member of parliament. Why,
Sir, what is the meaning of this parliament
where we are speaking ? What is its great
function ? It is not only the great consult,
but it is the great inquest of the nation,
and we are here to inquire into and to probe
everything. I say here, Mr. Speaker, that
not one of the many things that during
these last four years have disfigured that
government, and disfigured the reputation
of that Prime Minister; fnot one of thiem
will do more damage to the government or
impress the country more forcibly than
when it goes abroad that when an hon. and
learned gentleman (Mr. Borden) wishes to
pursue an inquiry that was not completed
last year, an inquiry that showed there
was a corpus delicti of the gravest sort,
the right hon. gentleman should get up and
say : My dignity won't allow it. Dignity!
What place has dignity in that connection?
What is he doing? He is shielding rascals
from exposure. That is all very fine for dig-
nity. I do not like to use the comparison
that rises to my mind when I hear these lip
professions of dignity, and then whispering
to the rascals behind : Never fear, I will
shield you ; I will throw around you the
weight of my high position ; I will-

Mr. CHARLTON. I rise to a point of
order. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) is
imputing conduct to the leader of the gov-
ernment in the higlest degree dishonour-
able. He is asserting that the leader of the
government tells his followers in the rear
that he will protect them in their rascal-
ity.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Not at all.
Mr. CHARLTON. I subimit to you, Mr.

Speaker, that such is not parliamentary
language.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, everybody
knows what I was referring to. I was re-
ferring to these rascals that were exposed
before a committee of which I am a men-
ber. I was referring to rascals that hon.
and learned gentlemen in this House did
everything they could to shield, doing
everything they could to prevent that in-
quiry from being effective. And what did
they do at last? Although we had nine wit-
nesses there ready to be examined, they
went back without being examined, because
those gentlemen opposite would not sit of
an evening. The hon. and learned member
from Halifax (Mr. Russell), a strong lawyer
from whom I would have expected some-
thing better, he threw all his ingenuity, and
the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton)
threw ail his pettifogging in the way of
anything like an inquIry.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (SIr Louis Davies). Order. I
ask you If it Is parliamentary, Mr. Speaker,

Mr. DAVIN.

to acuse an Lon. member of this House, a
learned gentleman at the bar, eof being
guilty of pettifogging. I appeal to you, Sir,
is that parliamentary ?

Mr. SPEAKER. My impression is that it
is not parliamentary to apply the term petti-
fogging to the action 9f a committee of this
House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It was applied to one nem-
ber of that committee.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I can withdraw it. le
threw all what in him is not pettifogging,
and that is not a great deal. Now, Sir,
there was another gentleman in the history
of England, Chesterfield. He was the pink
of politeness, but lie had net a character
that w-e would think a great deal of. Then
we cone to Beau Brummel, and then to
George IV., the linest gentleman in Eur-
ope. But we ieed not go to Thackeray's
Four Georges to apprehend how much
real respect he was entitled to at our
bands, and after all, Mr. Speaker, when
we are to judge the character of publie men,
that they can bow gracefully is not
enougli; we want from them such de-
meanour going to the root of action as
will enable us to respect them. I agree
with my hon. friend from Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) that this House has fallen with-
in the last four years, and it has fallen be-
cause my righlt hon. friend, who i1, I admit,
in so many ways a charming man, has not
weight enough to keep his followers behind
him in order. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Charlton) accused the hon. member fro.m
York (Mr. Foster) of having said he would
block the business of the fHouse. The ex-
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) said nothing
of the kind. He (Mr. Foster) said that if
the Prime Minister would allow his fol-
lowers to weigh down the Order paper
with questions such as have disfigured it
from day to day, and which, as my hon.
friend says, has disgraced it ; then the ex-
Finance Minister said that two could play
at that game. If, Sir, the opposition wishes
to resort to that sort of warfare, it would
1be an extraordinary thing if we could not
bring something more like powder and shot,
than these poor wretc'hed volleys of soap
suds that have come there in the shape of
questions from day to day. And if we have
to resort to it, it will not be soap suds we
wIll send across the House, but we will
send dum dum bullets that will explode in
the bosoms of hon. gentlemen opposite and
we will expose the mean heart that lurks
beneath the star.

Mr. WOOD. That is more Boer like.
Mr. DAVIN. I love the hon. member for

Hamilton (Mr. Wood) under all conditions,
except when he tries to be witty, and then
he loses for me that perennial Interest
and that abding beauty that are bis chief
characteristics.
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Mr. WOOD. There are two of us. room a meeting. Only five polls were inves-
tigvted. The principal polls investigated,r. DAVIN. Now, Mr. Speaker, I must were No. 4 of the township of Colborne, andsay with all respect that I have had my- No. 3 of the township of Goderich. Daniel

self a great deal of parlamentary experi- Cummings was the deputy at No. 4. Thereence. I am now getting to be one of the were 125 ballots to the ballot pad ;198 voted•old members of this House. I occupied a there were none spoiled; and 27 were un-more elevated, and, I was going to say-but used. *S were marked for Holmes. and 30
I will not say it, out of respect to my breth- for McLean ; majority, 38. But of the 68ren of the hour-I was going to say the more marked for Holmes, 14 were bogus-14 dif-
dignified position of a seat in the reporters, mre fro thes, 14 reon dif-
g"allery in the House of Commons in Eg-ferent from the 84 and 27, pinted on differ-galr nth ueo omosl n- ent paper. An expert proved that the 14land. I say that the man who sits in the e er . An e t n roded no e t, 14

repoter' glley-epecall inEngand were bogus; but it needed no expert, forreporters' gallery-espeeizilly in England-!
one session is equal to a session and a half any man with half an oye, had only to look
of a member sitting in the Huse. because at them to see that they were bogus. But we
for one reason he is more there. Therad before the committee an expert, Mr.TliîefîeHarvey, wlîose evidence I have before me.sitting there for seven years is equivalent to arvey, h eih I an instrume.
sitting in the House for ten years. I may and this man had wco ithiim an instrument
say to you, Mr. Speaker, with great re- called a micrometer, which be applied to
spect, that my hon. friend (Mr Foster) ma rg the ballots in the ballot pad the
transgressed no parliamentary etiquette balot taes and thateilsaH
here to-day. What Le was indulging injs measured these 14, and what did he say?
what is called invective. You know, Sir, tbat Q. And you have already given us the thick-
so great an authority as Mr. Disraeli, after- ness of these ballots, 3-1 to 14. As a paper-
wards Lord Beaconsfield, said : that invec- inaker you are faniliar with all the processes
tive is the great ornament of debaLe, and of paper-making, are you not? A. Yes.
without invective our debates here would be Q. Is it possible, I ask you, that these four-

t iteen ballots came out of these stubs? A. No, sir.very avouriess. If those gentlemen oppo- Q. It is absolutely impcssible? A. Absolutely.
site, who sometimes indulge -n that sort ofI
thing which lias distressed the soul of my Then. later on. he was asked
hon. friend from Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) to Q. You are positive, then, that not one of these
sucli an extent that all the dignity in his ballots of series three, including one to four-
soul is withered under the blighting influ- teen and all between, could have come off these
ence of what he sees around him : if those stubs? A. It is impossible.
gentlemen opposite would seek sometimes Not only were these 14 shown to be bogus
to indulge in invective instead of whatever from their measurements, but they bore the
indescribable thing they resort to, it would initiais of the deputy in ink. whereas the
add greatly to the interest of our debates. remaining 84 bore his initials in pencil. I
Now, what was my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) w-as a member of that committee, and was
saying when he was stopped ? lie was US- present. thougli I took no further part than
ing language that attributed puerility or that of a juror or judge. But my hon. friend
boyishness to the Prime Minister. And what from Halifax, who conducted the case, as-
did he mean#? He meant moral boyishness- sisted by Mr. Powell, showed by cumulative
He said it because he considered that the demonstration, that this man Cummings, lu-
-eason given by the Prime Minister for not stead of destroying the counterfoils, as he
acceding to the request of my hon. and was bound to do by his written directions,
learned friend, was not a masculine or a was accustoned to put them into his riglht-ianly reason, that it was consequently hand pocket. What ho did do. it is clear, was
puerile, and lie used strong language to ex- to put the counterfoil into his right-hand
press that opinion, and showed himself i pocket, and out of an inside pocket take a
dignant-and we all felt lis indignation- ballot marked for Holmes.
why ? Because, Sir, the riglit lion. gentle-
man who is at the head of this parliament, Mr. BRITTON. There is not a word of
and who is the keeper of its lhonour and ef- that in the evidence.
ficiency, had pledged himself to a policy Mr. DAVIN. There is not a word of that
which reduces by 50 per cent-aye, by ninety in the evidence ? Have I said there is ?
per cent-its efficiency, as the great inquest Mm
of the nation. Why, then, should fnot | Mr. BRITTON. It is just made up by
leading man on this side be indignant and yourself,
vehement, and express his indignåtion, wlhen Some hon. MEMBERS. Ordar.
the right lion. gentleman had taken a stand
lamentable in regard to this parliament- Mr. DAVIN. I will not trouble you, Mr.
and lamentable, I dare aver, as to the esti- Speaker, to call the hon. gentleman to order;
mate the people of Canada will form of my I will brush him aside myself. What I say
right hon. friend ? is that it is a plain inference. How did these

Now, Sir, I want to ask the attention of bogus ballots get into the ballot box ? This
the House for one minute to what occurred is the xnatural surmise, that when he put
last session. We had lu that committee the counterfoil into his right-hand pocket.
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lie look out of another pocket the bogus bal- election, that lie liad been f urnished with a
lot that lie wanted to put into the box. Forty- ticket and promised money to make himself
one men who were brought before the coni- scarce. He told four witnesses that he was
mittee swore that they iad marked ballots in trouble over West Huron, and that whiul't
for McLean. Two other voters, who were ill in hiding lie was visited by, and did visit
had sworn to the same effect before the MIr. James Vance, the lieutenant of the Lib-
county judge of Huron. Therefore, the real eral organizer of the province of Ontario.
vote was 54 for Holmes. and 44 for MeLean. Farr called on Vance, and Vance had a tele-14 laving been stolen, and this having been gram from Ottawa : 'Keep Fair low.' This
done with the deputy's connivance. Now, is what Farr told a witness who was ex-
take poll No. 3, in the township of Godericli amined in the committee. Parr also de-
where James Farr was deputy returning of- elared to the poll clerk, on the day of the
ficer. Farr, like Cummings. put the coun- election, with the candour that seems to
terfoils in his pocket instead of destroying distinguish all these gentlemen, that he had
them. 118 men voted. 123 ballots came out put - thirteen damned good ballots into the
of the box. You can see that no ordinary box: I read the other day, and I hope it
commonplace Conservative could do that. It will be brought forward in this discussion, a
required a conjuror, one of those fellows letter from one of the officers of the Ontario
w-ho can bring any quantity of ribbons out government who is mixed up in the West
of his nouth, or one of those Chinese con- Elgin fraud, which surpasses in candour
jurors who bring out of a box what they even this avowal, and I hope that my hon,
do not put into it. 1t'riend hio lias this letter in his possession

Mr. WOOD. Was he not a Conservative ? will read it. It is a fine piece of scoundrelly,
ballot thieving literature. A scrutineer

Mr. DAVIN. Oh. no, lie was not. He was standing near Parr, picked up a ballot from
proved to have been a Liberal. But, Mir. McLean, initialled by Farr. Farr snatched
Speaker, suppIOse he weie a Conservative, it and tore it up int pieces, and said it was
lie would have been a Conservative who had nothing. That was the act of a guilty man.
left the ranks of Conservatism. like the pres- Goderich polling booth No. 2 was o! the
ent Minister of Public Works. and others of samie street, imnmediately opposite No. 3,
that ilk in the present minstry. and who where Farr presided. At No. 2, Colborne,
show theiselves more demoralized than the two ballots for Holmes were found to be
worst of the Liberals. 0f the 123 ballots, forged.
72 were for lolmes, 40 were for McLean. With such revelations brought out last
10 had no mark, and 1 was rejected. The session in the committee, and with the
ballot box must. therefore, have been stuffed declaration of my hon. friend, that hie bas
to the extent of 5 ballots. at least. All the fresh evidence, and can probe these things
)allo>ts marked for iIeLean were in- still fruther, can any one be astonished that
itialled, several for Holmes were not: my lhon. friend the ex-Finance Minister, felt
initiailed. and 22 of an entirely dif- indignant when the Prime Minister took
ferent appearance from the remaining the position that he would do all he could
ballots miarked for Hiolmes, different to block the inquiry any further ? What
from all marked for McLean, and different does it mean'? It means this. It means
from the unused bailots-22 obviously bogus. that liere we have a number of criminals
Fifty-five mon solemnly averred or' sw-ore worse than the majority of men in any peni-
that they had voted for McLean at titis tentiary, for these criminals are striking at
poll, althougih only 40 ballots of the 55 w-vere the life of free institutions. These ballot
found for him. 0f the 55, 35 were examin- pluggers and thieves are worse than any
ed, and nine were present waiting to be ex- criminals in the penitentiaries. My hon.
amined, but the Liberal members would not friend from Halifax wants to get at tbem.
sit in the evenings. ami here comnes dignity in its most attrac-

What about Farr ? We ougiht to pause tive and powerful garb, the voice of the
when we speak about Farr. He and Prime Minister, who says: 'Stand back;
several others, Cap. Sullivan and Danî you must nlot touchi one of these ; you must
F'rguson, the slugger and the plugger. not inquire ; we will not help you to inquire.'
are dear to the last acquisition to this min- That is a very serious stand to take. I
istry, the lhon, gentleman from North Ox- say it destroys the efficiency of parilament.
ford (Mr. Sutherland)-very dear to bis beart Talk about some little defect in parliamen-
on various accounts. These gentlemen had tary demeanour, talk about some lttle
one prominent amongst them, and ltat was looseness -of language, talk about some
Farr. And what was his history? I was violent invectives-why noue of these thihgs,
present at the meeting of the committee not the most violent invective beard within
when il was proved that just a day after the walls of any parliament, could do such
my hon. friend from Halifax had moved In harm te the morale of parliament as for the
this House for a committee, Farr threw up Prime Minister to declare that he was going
a good situation in Toironto and went in te te stand by ruffians et this description and
hiding. fie admitted to witnesses that he shield them from discovery. I would to
was hidlng, and he also admitted that he God that a man would arise at this hour
h.ad voted lhmself twenty-two times aI Ibis who would put ito words that could not

Mr. DAVIN.
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die, the shame, the rage, the scorn, the con- Mr. BRITTON. I do not know whetber
tempt, which every man who loves free In- this will be unparliamentary or not-
stitutions, must feel in our having a Prime
Minister who seemed at one time capable of Mr. MILLS. I rise to a point of order,
much better things, but who, under the in- Sir. You have ruled that the hon. member
fluence of the sluggers and pluggers and the for Kingston is out of order, and yet lie
Farrs in polities-Farrs not in name, but in has not withdrawn the expression.
act-who have elimbed close to the seat of Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman ispower, lias sunk so low that he will stand underO t he n e i o f tki n b s
up here and declare in a brazen manner clearly under the necessity of taking bak
that lis dignity stands in the way of al- what lie said.
lowing an inquiry into this rescaldom of MIr. BRITTON. I did not say--
Brockville and Huron. NB kl r. B. 31. BRITON .iMr MILLS. I rise to a point of order.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). While M.SEKR hn ftelo.gn
I am much obliged to the hon. Min- 'Mr.SPEAKER. I think if the hon.e
ister of Marine (Sir Louis Davies) for tieman (Mr. Mills), will allow the hon. mem-
having raised a point of order when ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton), to make his
my hon. friend from West Assiniboia statement-
(Mr. Davin) made a reference to me, I still Mr. MILLS. I think I may raise a point
am of the opinion that there is really no of order at any time. My point of order is
necessity to raise a point of order with that you, Mr. Speaker, have ruled, as I un-
reference to anything that hon. gentlemen derstand it, that the hon. member (Mr.
may say. A man who is only capable of Britton), should not say that another hon.
getting off some lines of poetry and -of gentleman in this House lias misquoted.
stringing phrases together without one The lion. member for Kingston has not with-
particle of logie behind them, and who has drawn that.
not the slightest hesitation in garbling evi-
dence as lie quotes it--- Mr. SPEAKER. He has not had an oppor-

tunity, for the moment lie got on his feet,
Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order. the hon, gentleman (Mr. Mills), rose.

The hon. gentleman is attributing miscon-
duet to me. No lion. member has a right to MIr. MILLS. He was going on to speak.
charge another with garbling evidence. Mr. BRITTON. I do not know whether it

Mr. SPEAKER. I think that is a term wouild be unparliamentary to use the lan-
which should not be used. guage with reference to the lion. gentle-

Mr. BRITTON. All I can say, Mr. man

Speaker, is that I bow to your decision, but Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
I think it is quite proper to say of the hon. point of order. Before resuming his speech,
gentleman that lie misquotes the evidence. the hon, gentleman must withdraw the un-

Mr. DAVIN. No. I did not. parliamentary words lie lias used.

Mr. BRITTON. He has not only done Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
that in this case, but does so when ever man (Mr. Mills), is right. The term 'mis-
he addresses the House. quote ' as applied to an hon. member across

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order. the floor, should not be used.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The lion. gentleman is Mr. BRITTON. Then, if I used the sord
quite out of order. 'misquote' and if it is unparliamentary, I

withraw t.1 can only say that thiere is
Mr. SPEAKER. What is your point of withdraw it.egree onlgeatnn the o.such a dcgrec of exaggeration in tIh e i.

order. gentleman's remark, that a person listening
Mr. MONTAGUE. It is that the hon. who is not so logical or so clear sighted as

member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) has the hon. gentleman thinks hinself to be,
cliarged the hon. member for Assinibola might be led to think that lie was mis-
with constantly misquoting evidence. quoting. That is all I have to say in that

The PRIME MINISTER. By exaggerat- respect. I shall not say what I intended to

îng it. 1say with regard to the hon. gentleman, as
Mng it. . .iit is, I suppose within the knowledge of
Mr. DAVIN. There is ne harm in saymng almost every member of this House, what

that I exaggerate, but the hon. gentleman hIs leader stated of him once, and I intended
has not the right to say that I misquote. .I to ask if it was unparliamentary to repeat
quoted two parts of the evidence, and will the words applied by his revered leader to
send it over' te the hon. gentleman. the hon. gentleman. But, I shall not do that,

Mr. SPEAKER. -É understood the lon. but shall leave it to those gentlemen who
gentleman to have gone- on and qualified his remember it to apply the term to him.
statement by using the word 'exaggera- Now, it is not my Intention to enter on
tion,' but therè is .no doubt that the charge this debate at any particular length. I lu-
of misquoting is one which an hon. member terjected a word this afternoon, and, beeause
ougIt nfot to apply to another. Iof the word I used, perhaps improperly, I
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am forced to go a little further into the in charge the prosecution of the case. He
facts than I otherwise would. When I was allowed to say what witnesses he
spoke this afternoon, I said we intended to wanted and to any number; he was allowed
oppose this motion. It was stated that I did to say wlen the witnesses were to core,
so. and I believe I did. I only wish to say how they were to be deait with, when they
that, In using the word 'we,' if it implied came, in reference to giving their evidence,
in any way, shape or form, that there was and, in every respect, le lad every facility
any concerted action in this matter, or given hlm to conduet lis case. 1 am'aot
that I was taking the advice of any one, it certain, but I understand, that there were
was quite a mistake. I am responsible and 99 witnesses. What is the result of that
am willing to take all the responsibility for investigation ? I aski hon. gentlemen just
the statement, that I intended to oppose for a moment to come away from the
the motion. I have no right to use the edi- charges that have been made in the news-
torial *'we,' nor have I ever occupied a posi- papers, that have been made in this Ilouse
tion to entitle me to say 'we,' as a minister to-day by the hou. member for York, N.B.
of the gospel sometimes does. As it was (Mr. Foster), the hon. member for West
taken up by the hon. gentlemen opposite, I Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), and others, and see
used the word , we' improperly. I intended what w-as referred to that committee, and
to refer purely and simpliy to myself. I see how the evidence bears on the charges
made up my mind independently, and after made by these persons. The charges were
consideration of the whole matter referred in reference to the officers of thec govern-
to the committee, the report of which is be- ment in connection with that election. That
fore the House, that there was no prima 1 would mean returniug othicer and the deputy
facie case in reference to Brockville, I think returning otficers. It means those officers
that any person who will calmly and coolly and nobody else. It has no connection with
read tie statement which was made by the any charges of bribery that might be made
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden), at against outside parties ; it has nothing to
that time, should be willing at least to ad- do with malpractice, charges of which are
mit that there was no prima facie case so easy to make and so difficult to prove;
made out in reference to Brockville. So far it ihas to do with the conduet of the officers
as what took place in Huron, and what took lu connection with that election. Now, what
place in Brockville was concerned, I may lias been shown in connection with that ?
say, I knew nothing about the matter il The lion. member for West Assiniboia says,
either constituency. I was not present at with reference to the man Cummings, in
either of the elections, had no interest in the township of Colborne, that there were
any of the electors-in no way was I con- fourteen votes shown not to have been given
nected with the elections or inteiested in for Holmes, though they were counted for
them. Therefore, I knew nothing about it, Holmes. Now, that charge was against the
except what was stated by the hon. mem- 1 deputy returning officer. That deputy re-
ber for Halifax, when he introduced this turning officer had a character given to him
matter. Without having the statutes be- by nearly all the witnesses called. It Is true
fore me, and without having the election that forty-three men. if my memory serves
cases at hand, but simply takIng the hlon, me, came up and swore that they voted for
gentleman's statement, I came to the con- MeLean, and it is equally true, that
clusion tbat there seemed to be a prima only thirty votes-I believe that was the
facie case made out in reference to West number-were counted for him. The
Huron ; or, at all events in a matter of that election as won by Mr. Holmes. Mr. Mc-
kind, I would be willing to give him the Lean was disappointed ln the result in
benefit of the doubt, in favour of an investi- the township of Colborne. He 4et himself
gation. But, I felt quite certain the other to make an inquiry to find out what was
way, with reference to Brockville, and, the matter ln the townshlp of Colborne,
when we corne te the details, I will explain and lie went to people whom, hie would
'yhy I thoughit se then, and why I think so naturally expect, would vote for him and
stili. And, se, when this matter was likely asked them If they had voted for hlm. Hon.
to corne up this year, I was prepared so far gentlemen who know anything of human
as I was concerned, te take the whole re- nature, know that amongst persons who are
sponsibilty of objecting to the Brockville voters lu any constituency, there are many
case going to the comnittee ; and, I was pre- men who vote eue way and talk another.
pared te give ny reasons for It as best I These mIen had promised to vote for Mr.
could, as I intend to do now. When the case McLean, and they were generally looked
came up in reference to West Huron, it I upon as Conservative voters. There was
waent to the committee. I suppose I should disappointment when Mr. McLean did not

ble out of order If I were to speak o what get the normal number of Conservative
took place in the committee, apart from the votes lu that township. He sets to work
report which is before the House. But it to make an inquiry, and gets statements
appears from the evidence that has been from these mnen, that they did, as a matter
placed before the Hnse, that every facllIty of fact, vote for Mr. McLean. The next
was given to the hon. gentleman who lad step is to get decaraMtions from these per-
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sons. and three persons set themselves to
do that. Their names were mentioned, Mr.
Hays. the candidate himself, and Mr. Beck,
who was a former candidate in the local
elections. These men get declarations from
forty-three persons that they actually
did vote for Mr. MeLean. Having made
the statement that they voted for him, hav-
ing made declarations that they voted for
him, it would not be very surprising that
these men would come down here and, be-
fore the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions, make the statement that they had
voted for him.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Do I under-
stand the hon. gentleman (Mr. Britton) to
say that these men came down here and
committed perjury ?

Mr. BRITTON. Yes, some of them.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). How many?
Mr. BRITTON. I do not know how many,

nor do you.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I say that none

of then did.
Mr. BRITTON. I know you say so, but

let me come to the position that I was com-
ing to. We have the fact that these men
stated that they voted for MeLean, that
they made their declarations that they vot-
ed for McLean, and that before there was
anything in reference to a committee of
this House to investigate this matter. These
statements were merely given to satisfy
Mr. MeLean and to put these men right
with him. This is the statement we have.

Mr. CLANCY. What proof is that of per-
jury ?

Mr. BRITTON. I am coming to that.
These men come down to this election
committee. They are brought face to face
with the statements that they made in the
riding, their declarations are flaunted In
their faces and they are asked if these
declarations are true. They were simply
men, and some were not very honest men.
They were put between these two facts:
here is the declaration you made, here Is
the statement you made to Mr. MeLean and
we have brought you before the committee
to say whether you voted for Mr. MeLean.
I do not care what hon. gentlemen may say
in reference to these ballots. We have this
charge made against the deputy returning
officer, Mr. Cummnigs. We have a certi-
ficate of character given, nearly, by every
one-by every one who was asked the ques-
tion, so far as I remember, by the persons
who were called as witnesses. He was an
elderly man, Who had acted many times as
deputy returning offieer In the constituency,
and always had an honourable record. He
was not the kind of man who would be up
to tricks or to the practice of election
frauds. We have the statement that he
gave a baHlot to the voter as he came up,
that the voter marked the ballot, that the

voter handed the ballot back to him and
that he put it into the box. Now. then, we
are driven to this position : The deputy re-
turning officer is a sworn officer, he has a
good record, he has a certificate of charac-
ter by the different witnesses, called on
behalf of the prosecution In this matter,
he comes and tells the committee that the
very ballots he gave out were the ballots
put into the box by these different men.
We are driven to ask : Whom are we going
to believe ? It is not fifteen persons against
Mr. Cummings; it is one individual man
against Mr. Cummings. There is no cumu-
lative evidence, in fact, it is not thirteen
oaths against Mr. Cummings, oath ; it is
simply one individual man against Mr.
Cummings on this question of fact. You
have a charge against Mr. Cummings as the
deputy returning officer. you have a certi-
ficate as to his character, you have his ap-
pearance before the committee. a man not
likely to do wrong, and as between Mr.
Cummings and every one of these others.
who had a motive for making a false state-
ment in regard to whom he voted for, I
would give my verdict, as one of the jury,
that my hon. friend spoke about, in favour
of believing Mr. Cummings instead of be-
lieving these men. What farther have we
got ? We have, as clerk of the deputy re-
turning officer, a sworn man, and we have
a scrutineer for Mr. Holmes and one for
Mr. MeLean. Everything that was done l
the room was done in their presence, and
they could keep a watch on the proceed-
ings. So, I say that the assumption would
rather be that there can be no wrong-doing
attached te Mr. Cummings. You are In-
vestigating a charge against the deputy re-
turnIng officer ; you say that he had a
package of ballots printed on different
paper, but I want te tell the House that
never, until to-night, did I hear It sug-
gested, even by gentlemen connected with
the prosecution, that he had two pockets
ln his coat, one of which contained ballots
marked for Mr. Holmes, which he slipped
out and substituted for ballots which he
gave te voters as they came out. How could
he do that in the sight of the ordinary
scrutineers and of the ordinary voters? By
not one of the voters was there any such
charge made. It would have required a
greater amount of legerdemain and slight-
of-band than Mr. Cummlngs possessed to
accomplish any such trick as that. There
was no one who saw that man, who was
a hard-handed farmer, of- good reputation,
and an honest life up to that time, who
had never been accustomed to tricks of any
kind, would think of his committing any
such fraud, and It Is Impossible to
concelve how he could have substituted
any such fraudulent ballots for good
ballots and put them into the box.
Nearly every one of these voters who came
before the commIttee said that they•saw the
identical ballot put into the box that was
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given to him by the deputy returning officer seeing how that sort of work was done.
after lie had marked it. Of course, natural- iOn that occasion James Farr was the worse
ly, voters will take an interest in that, and, of liquor. The most that eau be said about
therefore, they had every reason and every his case is that there were five more bal-
opportunity to detect fraud, if fraud was lots in the box than were on the pad. If
committed. If you only want a charge you want to make that direct charge against
against the deputy returning officer, and if Farr, then you can go to a court and estab-
it has been proved, as lion. gentlemen con- Iisli it, and punish him as the law directs.
tend, what more do they want ? There is But this evidence in reference to Farr
the charge against the deputy returning offi- shows there is something behind the scenes
cer ? If the evidence proves it against him which we do not quite understand altogeth-
go on and punish him. That is all there is er, because one witness told us that Farr
about it. What more can you do if you fnot only boasted beforehand that Le in-
have the evidence. I ani now simply deal- tended to vote for MeLean, but that lie
ing with the case of Mr. Cummings. if actually showed the ballot niarked for Mc-
this evidence shows that he has substituted Lean and that he actually put that ballot
fraudulent ballots for genuine ones, then, in the box and that it was counted for Me-
the Act provides for his punishment, and Lean. That is proven by their own wit-
you may go on and punish him. But, the ness. I admit that Farr is not a reputable
hon. gentlemen do not want that ; they did claracter. I admit that le was under the
not want it at first. They wanted to go intiuence of liquor, and that lie afterwards
through the country and get these declara- cleared off sonewhere and told storlies to
tions, not because they wanted an investi- different people in reference to wliat had
gation, but because they wanted to raise taken place at that election. I say that it was
a cry in the newspapers, to talk in parlia- unfair to have Farr's statements brouglit
ment and all over the country of suspected up in that committee, except as against
frauds which they knew they were not able hinself, because it was the worst kind of
to prove, and which they knew they could evidence as against anybody else. There
not prove if they went into the courts. is not a lawyer in this louse who will say
There is not a single one of these uchaVr;s that the statements of Farr made to this
mnade by mny lion. friend, that is not made one and the other, when he was in a maud-
the subject of a special section of the Elee- lin state-or even if you could catch him per-
tion Act, under which there is a special tri- fectly sober-are statenents that could be
bunal to try it, and where the witnesses, if used against any one but himself. If they
they know the facts, can testify to them. wanted to use these statements against
There you can have a fair trial before a himself, why did they not lay a specitie
learned judge, who can see whether the charge against him, so that he might be de-
persons who ask questions are pettifoggers, fended if any one was ready to defend him.
or whether in sking questions they have It is evident that these gentlemen wanted
a sincere desire to elicit truth. My hon. only to get just as much tittle-tattle as any-
friend did not want sucli an investigation one would say, all over the country in refer-
as that, he wanted an investigation tlhat ence to it, and so they brought in witneses
would not investigate, but that would sirm- to say as to what Farr had said at one
ply give an opportunity for garbling and time or another, and which witnesses Farr
exaggerating the evidence, and using it im- afterwards contradicted in a sworn declara-
properly as las been done in this Huse. tion published in the newspapers. I do not
For the sake of argument I will admit that say that that declaration should be relied
what you say has been established against on, but It Las at least just as mucli force
Mr. Cummings. That is, that thirteen per- and effect as any other statement made by
sons had sworn they voted for MeLean and Farr. At all events, the result of all his
that the votes were not counted. But, if statements is, that they cannot be relied
you cannot get at the bottom of it, what is upon in a solemn investigation before a
the use of talking any more about it. If commlttee of this House. If hon. gentle-
you can get at thé bottom of it, what eau men opposite say that this investigation is
you do this session that you did not do not finished-then, speaking for myself, and
last session in reference to it? If the alle- I have no authority to speak for any one
gation with regard to the township of Col- 'else-I did not intend to say in interjecting
borne Is correct, then go on and punishl a remark to-day that if the committee
your man. If you look at the charges that thought they had any new evidence that
are made and read the evidence printed, would complete that investigation, the mat-
you will find that nothing else than what I ter would not be placed in a different ligit.
have stated has been proved with regard But, they had the opportunity to make
te the township of Colborne. WIth refer- charges, and there is not a member of the
ence to No. 3, Goderlh poll, I am prepared committee that will venture to say that in
to admit that James Farr was not a person the evidence presented he would ask judge
of good habits. He had bad political con- or jury to condemn Donald CummIngs. If
nections. He lad been up to that timne such evidence Is nlot good before a judge,
with thea Conservative party, and if he knew why should they want to send it before a
enoughi to learn, lie had an opportunity of committee of this House ? Why shonuld
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they ask to have the matter sent back to the an interview with a Queen's counsel in To-

comittee, when, -as to one man, they have ronto, who is very familiar with election

aill the evidence they could possibly have, matters. This is the report of the Inter-

and as to the other, they have not yet made View
a specific charge. It seems to me that the You have had some experience in elections and
West Huron case ouglit not to be further parlianentary law?
investigated unless on the ground that there îYes, parianentary law is an entertaining his-
is something untinished, and that they want terical and legal study and election cases give
to supplenient something that lias been an experience.
done. In that case the question might bie Have you formed any opinions on the recent

ons1tlercid. -edisclosures re West Huron before the Commit-
consderd. ears azgo parliament recognriiz- te Fo'rivileges and Elections?

cd that a eommnittee of titis Ilouse was not tee ofln iilgsan 1ctos
etha plae tomminteaof lHoe fwaYs tes. If the newspaper headings to the re-
the place to inves;tig4ate elýctionfrauds;ports are true and cau be established against
and so certain offences were created by sta- the parties, no punishment can be too severe.
tute and the mode of trial was prescribed. The alleged acts are scandalous.
and penalties by fine and imiprisonmient pro- Don't you consider the evidence overwhelni-
vided. If persons are proved to be guilty. ing
the Election Act provides a short and sharp n e, I aprhave read the reports given in the
and( decisive way of dealing %Yitli thelUi. 1iPewspapers of both politicai parties, and 1 re-
andt dcsiay of dalig wihthem. I gret to say that some of the facts brought out
do not say that piarliamentas divested it- startling but they have been so garnished
self of the right to investigate matters con- and confused with such a mass of bearsay and
cerning elections. I do not think it has. illegitimate evidence that if given before a jury,
But I do say that it seenis useless to go to ro true verdict could be rendered. Some mem-
an Election Committee with every election bers of the commîittee appear to have played
muatter, no matter low trifling. I hold that havoc with the comnonest rules of evidence,

it sPould not go to the Election Comittee and made justice play tragedy or comedy ike
unes snetin frtr pblcgod s o a ,&aioaette, according to the political instincts

unesst fsometoing thee. pI doot st of soine of the actors. Grave charges of crimi-
ru f ign h . d o ual wrong-doing have been made against election

pose that any gentleman present will con- officiais and others without regard to the most
tradict me whlen i say that at the time the elementary principles of legal procedure. Lord
statenient w.as made by the hon. inember Holt once said it was abominable to try a man

(.r. Borden) in this House, no one supposed behind his back; and our highest court bas held

tlhat the seat of the lion. member (Mr. that whenever a party is to be affected in per-

Holmnes) was affected by this niatter*. son, character -r praperty by any proceedings
The question is not '«hether parlamentî analogn-us to a judicial proceeding, the courts,
Thel deat is nth whttethunderaran unless shut out by the most absolute and un-
could deal with the matter under certan equivocal words of the laws, invariably apply

iven circumstanes, but whether underthe sound English rule that no man shall be
these charges the seat of the hon. member 1tried or condemed unheard.
for West Huron was in danger. The hon. These officials and others may have been guilty
menber for York (Mr. Foster), admits that of the grossest wrong-doing, and it is hoped by

it was not in danger, except in this way, justice-respecting omen that if theyhave iu-
that if such frauds were established before! rud on thlredom-fiof election, they will be
the comnmittee, w-e must admit that the'frauds on the fredon!cltotey il e
therommi t hoe must sadt thopeah !placed in the criminal docks. But the proceed-

memeore liesnohold hea ponourorl an ings show they are being tried without notice
t oet the charges, and witnesses have been called

resign. But where a charge is made against to flood the record with a diarrhoea of hearsay

a deputy returning officer, and the charge is and Illegitimate evidence which no judge would

not sustained, and the simple result is that sanction. e Drfus
you are to believe that thirteen or fourteentIn fact, the case remindsm a! ittheirrtrs
persons are telling the truth,, even then only trial. Public officicais, if criminal ln their trust,
tess maoretellfighe hon.h evbernis fen should not be tried differently froni ordinary
the majority of tahe on. member is affeet criminals. At an ordinary trial, if the acts or
ed. There was, in fact, no one who thought credibility of a witness are impeached, he must
for a moment that the hon. member's seat bave notice of the impeachment, so as to ex-
was in danger, and so I suppose the greatest plain or defend himself before evidence agalnst

possible latitude was given in the commit- nim can be heard. In this case the committee

tee. When a man's riglit to his seat is has been plaintiff, but has called upon no de-

affected. surely the rules with regard to thte fendants to meetitscharges.
admissibihity of evidence ouglit to be fol- But hadn't the acciised notice through the

lowed; surely there oug ogt to be a greater newspaper reports of the charges against him?

oed ;eof sreth er ghtt be agrather ;-The law has not yet made newspaper reporters
degree of strictness observed than was the or publishers its auxiliaries, or officers of the
case in the committee at that time. But courts, to notify alleged wrong-doers, and when

every kind of looseness was allowed in its the law says that a party impeached for a wrong-

proceedings. No matter what objections ful act must have an opportunity of being heard,

were raised, they were not pressed, and the that dae swtemean the spportunotYnwhlCh aU
evidence was given just as if no objections sruinary wtness as n whois called up on the

lad been rad xWbat '«as sad about the spur of the moment, and whc> Is subject to
cross-examination: but it means an opportufnity

proceedings of the committee. It is worth o! belng heard when he bas had a fair warning
w«hile to read what appeared ln the Toronto o! the charges, and ls asked ta meet it, and be

Star of the 14th of August, lu the form of heard lu person.
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Would you consaider the Committee on Privi- elicit the truth in the cross-examinatlon of
leges and Elections a judicial tribunal? witnesses. When those witnesses came

Certain!y, and more truly so than any other forward and swore to certain things, 1
conmiittee. It is clothed with judicial power wanted to know whether they were telllng
to investigate matters affecting parliamentary the truth or whether their evidence could
electicns: to administer oaths; to find, on evi- be broken down In any way. asked ques-
dence, persons guilty of offence against the elec- tions, which my bon. friends would admit
tion law. and also any who may be guilty of a
breach of the privilege of parliament. In the were pertinent, with reference to that, and
English parliament are many instances of its there was no attenpt on the part of any-
jurisdiction, where the accused party has been body to obstruet In the slightest degree, but
notified, or, as in the journals of early times, what was the resuit? We were stigma-
"sent for as delinquent,' to answerbis accusers. tized as obstructionists ail over the coun-
These powers imply Judicial functions which try. Charges were stated as if proved. It
should be adininistered accordng to a judIcial wa d -day by the aon. memnber for
and ot a partisan instinct, or for politIcale to o ht the e te

thek trh other tbtther vidneouldh

f ect. ngovernment, no doubt rwent to supply men
jury? who were working for the Liberal party In

Ycs, if -t proceeds accordbng to the law affect- that constituency. The Infamous machine
ing grand juries. They hear the complainant's was there he said. But ail that was simply
'vidence i secret, so as to determine wheter talk without any evidence to warrant it.
the party charged stoul be placed on trial. As to the evidence with regard to the West
But whatever witnesses state In the secrecy o! Huron case, I have given n it to-day falrly,
the grand jury roni is neceorpuhiished in news-
p a p e r s .ano t t h e c o m m i tt e e p r o c e e d a s a g r a n d

Theju artîes who are proved to have acted il-n jury to condemn one of these men.
legally can attend next session and make their gthaen we woanef to roekvlle,the cse is
defence or contra!ct the wItnesses. we.. to a degree. There were two charges

l}entthe question presume that after a man ma«,de-one against the returning office', :and
las be-en_ baptized w-àth a sprinkle of lnfamY, the other the deputy returning officer. The
and christe-ed ' criminal,' he nay poslbly provew first charge is that ballots siniar to the In-
at soYte future time that the person who had o m itialled ballots were in the hands of the

the sprinkle he gave was fouot a pure one for the Liberal party n
Sncb would b-?a travesty of and a crime agatnst stituency. The charge isfmot that the e-
comimon justice. turning officer was guilty of furnIsbing these

But the committee tre to effect service of ballots to irresponsible parties, but if It
sinbp nas on some of the partiesp but tey ineans anything, it means that these bal-
evde i lots were put into the hands of unauthorzed

Then the comnmittee could have formulatedIj parties for somne fraudulent purpose. Well,
speafie charges and ordered sulstIatut tnal ser- 
ice, whteh, when effected, would have given the
comitte jurisdictson over these parties. Why up in te street by a boy who saw a man
this procedure was not adopted Is ot explanei- throw it away, and that ballot had X op-
But as agatnst the member and the electora posite Mr. Comstocks name. The conclu-
the com nittee have played battedore and shut- sion is drawn, that for soe reason or other,
tleeok with evidence, apparently not for Judi- e ece t wa nt

adissions ofanffiHer or agent made ater tho a, i it got just as likely that
employment bas ceased are Inadmissible exceptpaeBu,1
against himaelf. Another declares that votngh some man had net frol b tnewspaper n
by ballot Is secret-the rule similar In objeet the town w Brocvlle, a printed invitation
to that which prevents a w than gvlng evidence to the electors, and then findng It was
which would bastardize her offspring. It is of no use threw it away.
absoltîte as regards the legal voter, but not as
regards an unquallfled person. These have Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Cowtock*offered $50
been dchregarded. it Is unfortunate, In the to get it back.
public nterestieat thehommlttee should have
weakened public faitb In its Impartialnty by ai- Mr. BRITTON. do not think he did.
lowng spurlous and Illefitinate evidence to r
usurp tbe authorty and rght o! what Is the
legitiate and reeognized offsprlng o!justtice. Mr. BRITTON. I do h uot thnk he rade
Oce.asional displays o! political fireworks In par- any such offer,, and 1 do not see what good
lia mentary om-mittees are flot beneflfal In the the ballot could have been to him. nd, If
public inttrest.i the man who threw that ballot away had
That was the statement muade by thws got It for a fraudulent purpose, why did he
Queen's counsel. and 1 thsnk that In sub- throw It away? A il you have Is evidence
stance It correctly defines theprinciples ap- to the effertw, that some boy saw a man throw
plable to the case. somethng away, wuachlhd thought was a

M. INGRAn. W e the hon. gentleman ballot, and he plckedrI- up. But, suppose

coomitocjurTdictenZ.vthehesanartis.tWey

Mrta agaITTnst th tme do nd ftheaY buetor ateadyo aeaspcechreta

dare ay agoodmaii peroxisknowWO tsa we re utint the coans ofaunathm ore
Is.I an sre ha noothr dsir thn 1 partiestfor sofruuent lotrpyose Yell

poitrM. omtok' nmeTTe onlu
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not go to the courts, and enter a charge formalities required of him by this Act, shall,
against that man, if lie is known ? And, 'for each suclh refusal or neglect, forfeit the sum
if he is not known, what is the objeet of of two hundred dollars to any person who sues
yoir going to the committee with such evi- for the same.
dence. Then, we are told that another bal- That, besides other clauses which makes
lot was presented by a Liberal worker to certain omissions and misfeasances penal,
a voter, who was asked to use it, and the are directly in force in reference to every
voter did not see lit to use it, but placed it one of these charges that my hon. friend
in the bands of a gentleman who is prepared makes. The other charge is tlhat one
to produce it. Do lion. gentlemen opposite of the poll clerks or somebody in connection
argue seriously that every one of these l'ttle with the election, was in the employ of Mr.
things, these little irregularities, or call, Comstock. It Is not suggested that this
thei crimes. if you like. is to be the sub- man had done any wrong. And, in any
jeut of a serious investigation by a parlia- case, lie is not disqualified by law. I should
imentary c ommittee. when we have an ex- think, for my part, that it would not be
press statute governing such cases«? Here proper for such a man te act in sucli a
are speilie charges, and the courts are open, capacity, and I do not think Mr. Comstock
and lon. gentlemen opposite are within the would wish it ; but I suppose his attention
timue to bring theum before the court. Let was not called to the matter. But as It IS
thenm go to work and make out their com- not charged that lie did anything wrong,
plaint, and have it ventîlated by a judge. and as the fact of lis being employed by

We are told that official ballots were in the candidate does not disqualify him, there
the hauds of Liberal workers in almost is nothing to be investigated.
every polling subdivision, and were used, Now, here are these triliing charges in re-
but if you have proof that they were used, frrence to Brockville. which we are iniorm-
you ouglht to be able to tell the time and ed are not true, and to take up the time of
place and the person who used them. But, the Hlouse and the commnittee 'with ulem. it
because these lion. gentlemen cannot do seems to me Is mere trifiing with parlia-
this. they make a generally worded charge ment. and more particularly so in view to
to cover all sorts of alleged frauds. of whicl two things that occurred that I have al-
they have no evidence. But, if they know ready mentioned. One man who was charg-
of any persons who had these ballots and ed with doing one of the specifie tbings com-
used tlhem, let them lay tleir charge before plained of by my hon. friend (Mr. Borden,
the courts and have these persons punished. Halifax) was brought up, tried and honour-
The law is clear. Any one who, without ably acquitted.
authority, supplies ballot paper to any per-
son. is guilty of a misdemeanour. The taking Mr. TAYLOR. By a GrIt jury.
of such a ballot out of a polling station, con-
stitutes a misdemeanour, and renders the(Mr.BT o . b tepngdon.
guilty person liable to a fine of $200, accord-,(Y.Tynisaadn
ing to section 48, of the Election Act. But. Mr. TAYLOR. the state-
these are offences which should be tried ment-
before the court. before an impartial judge
and jury, and not before a tribunal com- Mr. BRITTON. No, the statement is nTe
posed of members so partial as the on. Crrect; Is abslutely incorrect. There
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin). nwere seven, or at least five, Conservatives

Another charge, too trifling, almost, to onlthe jury.
mention, is that a deputy returning officer Mr. TAYLOR. There were two.
refused to seal the box. But, that Is also Mr BRITTON. That is not correct. I
punishable under the Election Act, by a challenge the correcrless of the hon. gen-
penalty. It is not suggested that any harm tieman's (Mr. Taylor's) statement.
came from this, but even If barm did come.
it is punishable under a distinct section of Mr. TAYLQR. I can give the names.
the Act. Mr. BRITTON. You cannot do anything of

Mr. INGRAM. What section of the Act the kind. You know better. This man was
dt tt tried and honourably aequItted. Then, an-

deals with that . i other man who was charged with one of
Mr. BRITTON. Section 105. It is as fol- the speclfie offences that my hou. friend

lows: brings before the House, was brought up

Every officer and clerk wbo Is guilty of any fro time te time, and th'e case as ad-
wilful misfeasance or any wilful act or omission Journed, and finally it was dismi wlth-
in violation of this Act shall forfeit to any per- out the charge being pressed against him.
son aggrieved by such misfeasance, act or omis- Because of these twe things, I say there is
sion a sum not exceedlng five hundred dollars, additional ground to Justify me in the posi-
in addition to the amount of Il actual damagcs tîon itok, and took on my Individual re-
thereby oc.asioned to such person. g sponsiblity, that the CaseOught not to go

Every returning oefficer, deputy returning olil- to a committee. But, further that that
cer, election clerk or poli clerk who refuses or t a givestte yearuto tr ths mat
neglects to perform any of the obligations or section 117 glves a year te n'y tb18 natter
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I invite hon. gentlemen opposite, I challenge, Mr. ANDREW B. INGRAM (East Elgin).
them; and I am authorized by the sitting I rise to say a few words on this question,
member to say that lie is prepared to give because the name of the county I have the
the noney, if it is necessary. to bring the honour to represent in this buse bas been
witnesses to try any charges that they dragged in frequently during the iast ses-
have got and that tiiey are prepared to sion or two in connection with the election
bring before the proper court. Now, the frauds that have been commltted ln
tme is stili open to them. 'b ney have a that county and because certain persons
Conservative judge tliere. Of course, there who appeared before the Committee on Pri-
is ne polltics with the jsdges. If a man vileges and Elections of this House during
takes a judicial office he forgtts what party last session were associated with elections
he belonged to. which took place in the county of Elgin.

Mr. MILLS. You will have to change a Previous to to-day I have been very much
pleased with the manner in whieh thegood deal. riglit hon. leader of this government (Sir

Mr. BRITTON. Maybe so, but I shall Wilfrid Laurier) viewed this very seious
not have to change as mucli as you will. question of election frauds in Brockville
There can be no pretense that would stand and Huron. Last session I heard him say
in the way of making charges of this kind. that lie was willing, yes, eager. to investi-
I know it would be the sanme if the judge gate these charges and have the men who
were a Liberal; but I mention the fact that committed these crimes brouglit to jus-
he is a Conservative to show that if my tice, if they could be brougiht to justice.
hon. friends have evidence such as they Now, as I understand it. a day or two ago,
pretend to have, and If they wish to get the senior member for Halifax (Mr. Bor-
at the truth and not mere kudos for den) asked. as a matter of privilege, to move
the party. they have only to bring their for certain papers to be brouglit down ln
charges before the court, and they nîeed not order that the election committee miglit be
lack for an opportunity to have all the wit- again brought together and these docu-
nesses that can support their case. ments again placed before them to further

I think I was perfectly justified in making investigate the charges, the investigation
the remarks I did, and If you will take it as not having been concluded, and the con-
the first person singular instead of the first tinuance of it having been promised this
person plural, I think I was justified in session. I have read the resolution as mov-
saying that, under the cireumstances, Icd by thc hon. meniber for Halifax, and I
would be opposed to sending this case of sec nothing wrong ln it. To-day, I -vas
Breckville to a committee for the investi- umch surprised te bear the rilit lion. gen-
gation of these trifiing charges, when there tieman refuse te extend tli courtesy whicl
is a court open where they can be investi- las always been extended in this Liuse
gated and where a man who is charged can during cvery session I have had the honour
have a lawyer to defend him. and cannot be -f a seat in it, of allowing a motion
bulldozed by persons w-ho are, perhaps, toowhich was unopposed te be brouglt le-
much inclined to do that sort of thing infore the bouse. The hon. member for
an election committee, but where the whole North Norfolk (Mr. Chariton) drew a cer-
matter ean be investigated and punishment parison between the resolution ae ias
meted eut to any person wlie is feund guilty. on the paper and tlie resolution of My

Mr. SPROULE. I desire teasklib hon. hon. friend (-hor. Borden, Halifax). Wly,
gentleman (MNr. Brîtton) a question. Does Sir. we heard my hon. friend (11r. Ber-

e think lie lias displayed good taste in dis- dnohanifa) to-day, say that Ie wauld
rinovelismotion and that lie did not intendte have any diseussion on it. Hi was sat-

ouse last year. of sendng the Brockville i si iav ha ton r
case to the Committee on Privieges and f siaa o
Elections, especially befere iat commeewied wit ut view of sendng these papers
had taken a. word of evid4nce on theteteCmiteonPvlgsadEec
casetioens. On the other had, hi ebon. mm-

ber for North Nrfolk (r. Charlton) had
Mr. BRITTON. i think It was very pro- a motion on the paper thiat would have

per, aft er what ad taken place un this raised a great deal cf discussion; there-
lieuse, te dlsreuss if and dcfend the posi- fore, there was ne fair cornparison between
tion tOk, and partcularly as circu-limotionn.f the bon. member for North
stances have occurred since the referenio Des orfolk('r. Charlton) and the hon. n om-
was made tethe dcpmmittee whiC have a ber ferin salifax (r. Berden). Then, If fe
direct bearqngon the case. Suh fbings as eourtesy thaf was askddeny the hon. mm-
I have referred te, the conduet ocfkvi ber for Haifax had been granted. what
newspapers n dsCussing this matter. tIc wouad have been te resuit? It would have
conduct of hon. gentlemen opposite on tc heen tînt, lnstead cf takIng up ail the after-
hustings and the fact bat two men hadno0n and keeplng the House untii this late
been brought Up onl these specifle- charges heur of the night. disetis'.ýlng this election
and botbdlsharged. make It qulte proper. question. we would have been dteussing
ln myopnionn, f0 dlîsc If-w.other questions and roedlngi wth the

Mrie.wthsmpyRavngtatmoioNcr
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business of the House. I do not wish to to elections held under the provincial govern-
dwell upon this question from any partisan ment, but, under the Dominion government
standpont. I would call to the attention as well. I say that this is one of the chief
of the right lion. Prime Minister, and of reasons why the lion. member for Kingston
lion. gentlemen on both sides of the House, objects to the Brockville case being brought
the importance of framing some law to before the committee. As to the carrying
bring men who commit election crimes in out of justice by the courts of this province,
this country to justice. It is our duty to i have here two cases in which parts of the
do it, and in doing that, I am sure, we will machine have been brouglit before the courts
be pronoting the welfare of the people of namely, Mr. Bole, of Sault Ste. Marie famle,
this country. I may say further that wleni and Mr. Cahi. I tind that the county
this question was before the Privileges and crown attorney of Elgin had been instrue-
Elections Committee, I attended very fre- ed to prosecute thlese men on these charges:
quently, and I noticed the hon. mnember 1. Unlawfully taking ballot box from R. N.
for Halifax (Mr. Borden) questioning cer- Stafford, under section 329, Criminal Code.
tain witnesses there, and I must say that 2. Wilfully making erasure, etc., in poll
lie did it in a very judicial way. But. I book under section 503 of Criminal Code.
found a desire on one band, to prevent 3. Wilfully destroying ballot papers under
anything coming out that would appear to section 503, Criminal Code. 4. Without due
make these parties guilty of crime. On authority supplying ballot paper. 5. With-
the other band. I found an earnest desire out due authority taking cthe ballot box,
on the part of my lion. friend here (Mr. Bor- ete.. under section 191, Ontario Election
den, Halifax) to bring that information out Act) The warrant was issued on the 3rd of
and, if possible. to expose any fraud that Alay, 1891. Bole was arrested at Sault on
might have been committed. No fault the 6th May, 1899, arraigned at Bismarck
can be found with the hon. gentleman before J. C. Sellieliauf, J.P., on the Uth
for the way in whichli e chose to con- Iay, hearing at Sheddon, May 16th, 1899.
duct the affairs of that committee from i flere is where I am going to 'show the
his standpoint. In moving his motion in erookedness of this whole business, in
this louse, the hon. gentleman noved it which, at least, the Ontario government
as a question of privilege as, when the com- iad a liand in the way of withholding in-
mittee rose at the last session of parlianent formation that was of very great assist-
the proceedings of that comnittee lad not ance, from the court. After giving instrue-
been completed. The hon. member for tions to their county crown attorney -to pro-
Kingston (Mr. Britton) asks the question eed in the case, they. theiîselves, were
across the floor of the House, whiy hon. giuilty of witholing the evidence whih
gentlemen on this side do not prosecute îneveuted rhis trial front oing on. I un-
Mr. Cunmiugs for having these counterfoils rt as a layn .tl ai if iliere are any
in his pocket. Does the lion. gentleman written docunîcuits anywhere tiat eanbc
not know that the examination of Mr. Cui- i-odueed in court, these written documents
mings was not finished before the commît- îuust be produced in preference to oral evi-
tee ? Therefore, I say it would be quite imt- dence. We know that. sounetinie during thc
proper to bring a man before the courts he- itionnu eofApril, the poli books. the ballot
fore his examination had been completed. îapers and ail the docunuents in respect to

Mr. CAMPBELL. WMas lie not discharg- trMdrd tev ituîold this infornmation ?Siun-pY
ed? beeause theIc lawyers ini the case. whio

. IXGRAM. IHe was not disclarged.weretdefendin the prisoner, could Say
The lion. uticiier for Kingston says uaat'twit t dpoil books had certain sina-
no fraud lias been counnitted in the case of tures and that they wanted tise documents
Brockviile, and, lie asks : mould any per- to be produced in tis court. If they
son naturaiiy suppose tiat tlîere was any- are not produced. we object t this
thing wrong beeause of the picking up of a case going oi, and as a bkatter of fact,
ballot on the street eut front a new;papcra? owing to tat. th dcuase did not proceed.
It is ruost remarkable that these ballots are It lias been clearly proven that the On-
pickedUp In every city, every county and tario goveriment, at east. wer. iand in
every riding wliere the machine operated g tove withhdis machine. and tatitey did
and wlere elections occurred. We liabe everything in their power to sereen them,
lMad te in West Elgin. We picked the and that c courts of Ontario have been
up there after the macine lad left the sed for thc purpose of screeing tese vry
place.u Ias bound to say, Sir, that If it same men. We areofinttis position in this
lad B ot been for gentlemen wo occupy ouse. We, as Conservatives, lave the
positions si ilar to that. wich. under- rigît to ask the right hon. Prime Minis-
stand, te honu. member for Kingston sofe- ter. and we have te rigît to Insist that he
tines ocupies. that of Crown proseeutor. ili carry out thc promise made last ses-
we woud be in a position to show. not ony sion that this election committee shahabeup tere afutr t mahie haeletn thetcntiue vta
plcued am bnaoun thaySr tha eetwof cit e.W reoigdt akfrt

tms occupies, that Thf Crownes proct or.bcue in httewy nwîctte
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are carrying out justice in Ontario it is
simply a farce, and we have no other means
by which we can get at these criminals than
through the Committee on Privileges and
Elections of this House. Some hon. gentle-
man may rise in bis place and say that the
Ontario governient have appointed a coin-
mission coniposed of respectable judges of
the province of Ontario to investigate the
charges in connection with West Elgin.
What did they do ? They did precisely thei
same thing as this governnent did. Tlhey
confined the inquiry to the deputy returnin.
officers and the poll clerks. The inquiry
ordered by this House was:

that these strange dèputy returning officers
acted, and as a consequence the elected
member was unseated. But what followed'?
The very men who, according to the confes-
sion of Macnlsh committed these crimes,
were allowed to go free, and now a commis-
sion is appointed by the Ontario govern-
ment-

Mr. BIRTTON. What has that to do with
this ?

Mr. INGRAM. It is precisely the same
machine here as there. This is the invita-
tion that was sent out by the Ontarlo com-
mission :

For the purpose of inquiring Into and in- On February 19, 1900, P. P. HaIton, acting
iestigating the conduet of the respective return- scretary of the comnissioners who were appoint
ing otticers and the several deputy returning e(Ibv the Ontariogvernment to investigate the
offlcers at ami in connection witli each of the West Elgin eleetion frauds, sent a letter to Dr.
said election3 respectively. Guest, president of the West Elgin Conserva-
That is precisely the same line they are tive Association, inviting him to furnish the coim-
pursuing in the province of Ontario. We missioners with any information he could in

the matter. Mr. S. Price sent an answer, dle-
say that is not broad enough. I understand elining t- take part in the affair, and gave his
that last year at the committee certain ob reasons for doing so. The following is the cor-
jections were made by gentlemen opposite , iespndence:
and the authority of Sir John Bourinot was The Notice.
called into question to define what rights To Dr. Frederick Guest (Shedden P.0), the pre-
menbers had before a committee of this eident of the Conservative Association of the
House. That authority lays down :electoral division of West Elgin:

IL is a clear and indisputable principle of par- Please take notice as follows:
liamentary law that a cormittee is bound by, His Honour Judge Barron, His Honour Judge
an: is not at liberty t dlepart fro!m the order McTavish and His Honour Judge Morgan, the
of ref 'erece. commissioners appointed by royal commission,

Neated the 31st day of January, 1900, will hold aNow. the order of reference -%.as: sitting cf the said commission at the court-house
For the pirpose of inquiring into and In- in the city of St. Thomas. in the county of Elgin,

vestigating the conduct of the respective re- on Thursday, the Ist day of March, 1900, at the
turning ofliers and the several deputy returnIng hour of two o'clock. afternoon. and will then prc-
officers at and in connection with each of tie ceed with the inquiry directed by the commis-
said elections respectively. sion issued to them, ai wil hear evidence

relating thereto.
It is quite elear that the commission given i All pcrsons having charges to make against

to the judges in the province of Ontario is l officials and persons within the seope of the
exactly in line with the proposition laid commissi:mn, or baving Information in their pos-
down before this House. I am not going to session which is material to be inown and will
say that the respected judges of this coun. i assist the commlssioners In their investigation,

commission, declined to carry i are requested to furnish particujars thereof in
try on thateofulls nt te instructons writing as soon as nossible to George H. Wat-out to the fullest extent the instructions son, Q.C., Toronto, senmor counsel for the Cro ,
given thei by the government of Ontario, for the purpose of enabling such counsel to pre-
but I do say that it is a farce for the On- ipare and produce evidence thereof before the
tarlo government to confine their inquiry commissioners.
strictly to the deputy returnIng officers andi Dated Court-house, Stratford, Monday, 19th of
the poll clerks, without permitting such February, 1900.
men as Bole. Hoppen, Cahill, Preston. Smith, (Sgd.) P. P. HAMILTON,
Grant and the others connected with the Acting Secretary to the Commissioners.
machine, to be brought before the commis- i Now, before I read the reply to this, I want
sion. in order that they might be shown up. to ask any hon. gentleman in this House, I
When the West Elgin election case was care not whether he be Conservative or Lib-
brought before the court the elected mem- eral, Is it in his Interests that a certain
ber saw that he was going to get luto a number of men should be called Into con-
difliculty and he made a confession. He stItuency after constituency for the purpose
had imported several strange deputy returu- I of using illegal and corrupt means to secure
ing officers Into the county, and when this I the election of the candidates they support.
confession was presented to the trial I say as a Conservative that such a thing
judges, one of them sald It was suffielênt should be stopped, and I say that no obstacle
to unseat the member. The other Judge should be placed in the way, by this gov-
held that they should proceed with more ernment or by the Ontarlo government, or
evidence, and so they did proceed to the by any other government, of bringing out all
extent of sImply bringIng the returning of- the Information necessary to show up these
ficer before them, who declared to the fact corrupt men. Here is the reply:

Mr. INGRAM.

----------
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P. P. Hamilton, Esq., secretary West Elgin Com- pected to enter-under pretense of desiring to
mission, St. Thomas: disclose further frauds and misconduct, the gov-

ernment would be acting more in consonance
Dear Sir,--The notice which you sent to Dr. with the requirements of the situation to have -

Guest, president of the West Elgin Liberal-Con- instituted a proper and effective inquiry into
servative Association, who is at present absent the fficial misconduct which has led to such
taking a post graduate medical course in New prostitution of the regular course of criminal
York, ha; been forwarded by him to me, with 1justice, and secured immunity from prosecution
instructions to say he declines on bebalf o fand punishment (which sorne of the culprits have
the association to take any part in the proceed- fnot been slow to boast of) to election criminals
ings of the so-called investigation, for the fol- iwhose rascalities are already not only exposed,
lowing, among other reasons: but notorious. Either real or pretended efforts

Having in view the facts certifled to by Mr• ! to discover additional frauds or misconduct are
Macnish (then a government member of the idle and futile while known frauds and miscon-
Assembly, continuing to possess the close confi- duet remain unpunished and unrebuked by exist-
dence and support of the government, and nomi-it
rated and supported as their candidate), and the. ing authorese

fact fond y th elctin tial udgs, t ~ it is 'the present government of Ontario and
facts found by the election trial judges, it is 1. ts members who are mare than suspected of
clear that the commission was designed, not the guilt and responsibility for what has oc-
to disclose, but to suppress the truth, designed, curred, and no investigation short of an inquiry
in fact, to cstablish falsehaod in the garb of into their connection therewith will satisfy the
truti. And the ranner in which it bas been people of Ontario.
determined to conduct the proceedings is well A thorough investigation such as justice de-
calculated to carry aut that design. inands, and th people o! the province desire,

The very matters to which the investigation would include not merely the conduct of the
appears to be confined. as indicated in your no- returning ofhcer, deputies and poll-clerks, but
tiee (I ala not aware that the commission bas also an inquiry into the following, amongst
ever bcen publisbed), are the matters in which other matters
th docum1ents alleged to have been destroyed 1. WhoD were the 'nmen working on behalf of
at the government building in Toronto are most the Liberal party who sent into the constituency
essential--the scope of the commission, in fact, te large number of persons, some of whom, we
being apparently limited to just that branch cf believe, used fraudulent and corrupt means to
the West Elgin election matters in which the scr4 the election of the government candidate,'
incontrevertible evidence could be, and apparent- as Mr. taeni)h adsnits and certifies ever bis
ly bas been, rnost effectively removed by destruc- w s
tion of the documents. 2 Who <eigned and planned the sending into

Men who are guilty o! or connected with the t r-dinz from ail points of the compass the
frauds cannot be expected to scruple about swear- mien who re for weeks located at the principal
irg themselves clear. and the absence of the centres t:crein. operating on behalf of that
election documents alleged to have been destroy- caid-ate? Who paid for their services and
ed, and lie imm'unity from cross-examination, îthir disbursements?
enable and encourage them to do so, when it 3. Who signed and arranged that six of those
would not otherwise be possible. In fact, the persons, niout authority, should be intrusted
narrowness of the commission and the one-sided with the sacredness of the ballot-box? Who
manner in which it is proposed to adduce evn- were teaedin carryi bout -box? Wsna
deince thereunder must render the proceeding a were engawed in crryin n that design and
mere farce; and to substitute such a semblance nn reauests t Srf Bron to aint 'rt-
of inquiry for a tliorough investigation of what bearers' D. R. O., which show him to bave been
are known as the West Elgin election frauds is a party to the conspiracy, bringing the guilt one
regarded by intelligont persons generally as but step nearer to th e government itself.
an attempt to perpetrate a fresh fraud upon the 4. At whose instance or suggestion did Mr.
people of Ontario. . . Maenish send for W. T. R. Preston to manage

How thIeg people could have any confidence in the camnpaign? What led Preston to send for
an ivstilatio of this nature, conducted by Duncn Bole and Capt. Sullivan, and Sullivan
the counsel who are in charge thereof, or how to se:d for Cahill? And how did Preston come
any cne possessing confidential information to be rewar:1ed with an extremely lucrative offce
against delinquents can be expected to trust .' t bedelafter the campaign?
to Mr. R. A. Grant. is impossible to imagine. 5. Who ' brhe inteing
Indeed, it is wholly incomprehensible how Mr. number of persons for the express purpose Of
Grant could be faithful to the duties of bis norsonating leitinate voter, ho, asssted by
present position without being false .to bis for- sme of Mr. Manish's local supporters, did per-
nier and present clients and friends. sone o! lire vrh's iotin for him as

In existing circumstances, the public interest MTr. Maenih certifies w-s donf.
most imperatively demands that active and ef- 6. 'Who were the ' agents of Mr. Macnish w
fective steps should at once be taken to bring con eale e the 'ages mf ths angers,

to jstic thecririnal alrady xpos an concealed at thpir homeets scms of these strangers,
ta justice the criminals already exposed and who there pald large su'rs of money to electors
known to have been guilty of ballot frauds and to induce them to vote for him,' as Mr. Macnish
rascalities, two at least of whom, after having ertifies was the fact.
been thrust into the hands of government offi- 7. Who supplied the substitute ballots used by
cials whose sworn duty It is to prosecute and Bole and others in carrying out the ' nefarious
punish them, have by the misconduct and con- manipulationn' of the ballots and stealing the
nivance of these and other government officiais, votes of honet electors?
and of members of the government itself, been 8. Why dd th gvrmrnt not prosecute
allowed, and in fact, assisted to escape and. the men who were shown ta have comnmitted
remain unpunished. Rather than sending forth the old-fashoned crimes of forgery, perjury and
a bound and shackled comission-crippled and personation, and many other frauds which, if
shut off fronm ail the avenues by means of whicb commritted otherwise than in the. interest and
truthful information might reasonably be ex-. for the benefit of the government and its sup-
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porters, would have been ferreted out and pun- in writing to the council conductlng the com-
ished by the officials charged with that duty? mission.

9. What part did Mr. R. A. Grant, now em- Atter adjournment last nîght we were handed
ployed by the government as one of the counsel by the secretary a communication signed by
to present the evidence befure tie commission- Mr. Samuel Price as Vice-President o! the Con-
ers, take to protect some of the chief perpetra- servatlve Association o! the West Riding of
tors of the said frauds, and at whose instance Elgin. It is a very long document and we have
did he act in. so doing? not had time yet to see what it contains, but

10. At whose instance did the government the purport o! it was to the effeet that he de-
officials of Elgin and others impede and delay sired to abstain from taking any part in the
and finally burk the ordinary course of crimi- work o! the commission. If it contains any-
r-al justice in the cas3s of Bole and Cahill, and thing we can hang a peg on ln the way of pro-
what are the particulars of their conduct "n ceeding we will certainly take advantage o! it.
so doing?

11. How n:any of the strangers connected with These are the remarks of the chairman on
and taking part in the campaign in question a document that says that if the commission
were government officials; and how many of would broaden the scope of the inquiry, the
these and of the government officials who con- Conservatives wouid be preparecito prove
nived at the escape of Bole and Cahill are still
in the employ or pay of the government?

12. Why did the Clerk of the Crown or the tlat is the reason why they declined to join
Attorney General's department of the govern- in sucli a farce. My innocent friend from
ment, not notify the Elgin County Crown At- Kingston spoke of Mr. Cummings not being
torney, or the private prosecutor in the Bole able to put th(-counterfoils into his pocket,
and Caliill prosecutions, or the judges or peti- adabstract froni hliN pocket marked bal-
tioner's solicitors in the election protest, of the lots to be put in the box for Mr. Hoimes.
alleged destruction of the West Elgin ballots
and documents, instead of concealing it, when A gentleman lke him
fully aware that the fact was so vital a factorecNo1)
in connection with those proceedings, and when who is in the courts more or less every day,
the information would, in fact, have removed surely takes notice of what takes place iu
the sole barrier and excuse alleged by both the the otiier courts of he province of Ontario
local officials and defence for not prosecuting in regard to elections. Does le fot know
Cahill upon evidence which the Crown Attorney of these sharp inen who have been brouglit
bimself declared in open court ta be ' overwheln- fts
lng.'

A commission designed to disclose the truth a tey did in Waterloo, under the training
and get at the bottom of the West Elgin frauds of instructors like the famous Tom Lewis
would include all these questions and others, of London? He was also in West-Huron,
and would provide machinery for cross-examina- and probably in Brochvile as welI.
tion of-. witnesses, and otherwise necessary for
bringing out the whole truth. And on behalf Mr. CAMPBELL. Tell us about South
of the association the president would under- Ontario.
take, with such a commission, to adduce evi-
dence upon which satisfactory answers to such Mr. INGRAM. And very likely lie wvas !n
questions could be based.S h

But he cannrt consent to be in any way a party
to the proceedings of a commission designed and 3r. CAMPBELL. Eighteen Tories in jail
well calculated ta suppress the truth and fur-
ther deceive the people.

(Sgd.) SAMUEL PRICE. Mr. BENNETT. That is fot true.
Vice-President West Elgin Liberal- I want to draw My hou.

Conservative Association.ssoiate
St. Thomas, March 1, 1900.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have in my possession
the shorthand notes taken when the com-
mission received this lengthy document.
They considered that document carefully all
evening, and they made a reply to the ef-
feet that the Conservatives of Elgin county
did not wish to take any action or any part
ln the proceedings at al. How any person
could make a statement of that kind, or
how the public press of Ontario could make
a statement of that kind, is more than I
ca-n fathom. Here are the shorthand notes :

Shorthand report of the remarks made by the
chairman of the West Elgin Coma ssion (Coun-
ty Judge Barron) upon the letter received by
the secretary of the commission in reply to a
letter sent by him to the president of the West
Elgin Conservative Association notifying the
latter that the commission would sit at St.
Thomas and that all persons having charges or
information were requested to send particulars

Mr. INGRAM,

friend's attention to the fact that eighty-live
voters of the village of Sheldon, where Dun-
eau Bole was deputy returning officer, made
their affidavits that they had voted for Mc-
Diarmid, and that when the ballots were
counted there were only forty-two for Mac-
nish. Every one knows Mr. Bole to be a
very slick gentleman, and what did he do*?
The returning officer, as stated ln tIhe legis-
lature of Ontario, swore that Bole had no
authority to act as a deputy return-
ing officer, but he did act. The scruti-
neers on both sides of polities had
been accustomed for years to have honest
returning officers, and that remark ap-
plies to both Reformers and Conservatives.
This man said : You know there is more
or less swearing of electors when they come
to the polls. Now, judging by this country
around here, judging by the residents of
this village, I can only say that I belleve
no man wIll present hImself here, who has
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not the authority or the right to vote. and 1 and I found that only one person had been
I would be very glad indeed, if you men found guilty. And why was lie found
will agree among yourselves to have as guilty ? Because he was trying o play
little friction as possible and give no trouble both political parties for money, and the
or annoyance. by swearing any of these jury had no faith in him.
men. Ie was so extremely fair, nice and
candid, thIat these men thouglit lie was lion- Mr. CAMPBELL. Is that the man that
esty itself. and they went to their corners Mr. Birmingiam said was a good man in
of the roii and allowed him to sit at the Nortli Bruce ?
ballot box unobserved. What did lie do ?
He took the ballots from the parties comu- Mr. INGRAM. I understand from a tele-
ing to v-ote. None of the scrutineers saw rIm. that 'Ir. Birmingham w.as asked what
him do alnything wrong. anîd if they came kind of a inan lie was, and lie said lie was
befere an election conmittee, and were ' ood man.
.asked : Did you see anything wrong ? They
would have to reply :-No. Bole aeted fairly Mr. CAMPBELL. In North Bruce ?
aInd s<îîuarely. as far as we know. But the
result shows that lie did not. It shows tha ' Mr. IGRM. Yes. and I have no doubt
lie eitier took the hallots given him and put that Mr. Birmîingiham was in good faith
them inl lis pocket, instead of into the box. when lie sent this reply, but it turned out
or put theinmto the box. and thin iook fterwards, that the nun w-as the very op-
temi out at niglit and substituted for tlhem posite. and lie was riglitly punisled.
the other set of Lallots, whieh R. A. Grant. Tihe point I want to niake is this. I do
the neIhew of the hon. memuber for North not w ant to justify wrong-doing to-day by
Wellington (Mr. McMullen). went up to a wrong-doing in the past. That is the course
iptilate at the ault Ste Marie, welre lhe had tiiat hon. gentlemen opposite ta ke. I was
a liole-aind-corner meeting with Bole and astonishied to hear the hon. member for
the Metleman who printed these bal-ots North Wellington say that because certain
and fixed the thing up there. Mr. Bole lad things had been done in Manitoba or any-
freqtuent occasion to go out, and a quantity where else. that justified frauds in Huron
of hurnt paper was founl ldistributed around and Broekville. He in fact resorted to the
the place to which he made these frequent argument You are another. and on that
visits. That was prettv. strong cevidence argunuent, justitied the refusal to allow us
that hie had bjurnt the ballots ~wih the to investigate this matter. But if elections
electors liad honiestly marked for the caîn- are beig codflucted not only in this House,
didate of their choice. How do I prove that ? but ini the local louse. as these have beeri,
I prove it in this way. At that very polling it s high tine for both Conservatives and
subdivision, the friends of McDiarimid. who RefOilerS to staip out these frauds. He-
was a Conservative canddate. said that at cause I have occupied a seat in tils louse
the very mos;tMaenish eould not ib)OsSily get for somte years. -and have introduced legs-
more than five of a majority, but that the lation to aînend the Eleetion Act, the Lib-
chances were as mueh in tlieir favour, and eral press has said that if any one knew
the result was liable to be even. What fol- how au election ought to be managed, i
lowed ? The result showed eighty-five of a should, from iy practical experience, thus
najority for Maenish at that poll. but in insinuating that any elections lu which I

the following election, McDiarmid got eleven have been interested. were conducted on

of a majority at the same poll. This is improper lines. Let nie say, that if I owe
pretty clear proof that in the first election miy election to anythmng, it is tol having done
the ballot box was stuffed. what I thouglit was fair and honest, as be-

I want to further draw attention to this tween my opponents and myself. I have
fact, that the friends of hon. gentlemen taken every chance I could to manipulate
opposite took every means possible to pre- the voters' lists, by seeing that the naines
veut men belonging to the place, acting as of those who would vote in my favour were
deputy returning officers. but brought in entered, but that was my riglit, as it is
strangers for that purpose. the right of every candidate for publie life.

I have been charged with conniving at the
Mr. CAMPBELL. Oh, tell us about Mani- personation, and marking of ballots, and so

toba; on, but I challenge any man to show one
instance in which any supporter of mine has

Mr. INGRAM. Yes, I read the proceed- ever been charged with any such offence
ings in Manitoba, and was pleased with the with the slightest particle of proof to sup-
course taken by Mr. Sifton, and by the1 port it. But, on the other hand, I can show
right hon. gentleman who leads this House. that the very men who are crying out &stink-
I was delighted at the promptness with ing fish ' against me, were employing per-
which they were bound to investigate the sonators and ballot box stuffers to such an
election frauds that toog place in Manitoba, extent that several of their tools were ar-
and the charge made against the deputy re- rested and put in jail, but owing to the loose

turning officer of manipulating the ballots. I way in which justice was carried out in

read over carefully the evidence at that trial, the courts, these men escaped. It does not
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lie in the mouths of any of these gentlemen
to make any charge of corrupt practices
against me. If I have introduced legisa-
tion to amend our election law, it is because
it is a fact w-ell known to every one in this
House, that our present law does not supply
the proper machin'ery to prevent the un-
scripulouis advanced nethods now used to
gain elections.

Let nie say, that. while fault bas been
found with the hon. member for Halifax
foi' asking a privilege which is not granted
to others, I think that the case lie las îmade
ont. amply justifies the course lie las taken.
and I tiink we ouglit ail to have a deep
interest iii seeing that a proper investiga-
tion he had. and punislhnent meted out to
thosem who deserve it. And I nust say that
I an rather surprised that my lon. friend
from Kingston (Mr. Britton), hio took a
very active part in the committee last year,
shouild be the only one in this House to rise
and object to this motion to refer the Brock-
ville case to the Privileges and Eleetions
Committee. and especially the Brockville
charges. when it is a. well known fact to
any man who takes part in elections. that
the Brockville election was anything but a
pure election.

Mr. BRITTON. Make your charges.

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Britton) says, ' make your charges' ; but I
have already stated the reason why they
have not been made.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
I wish to say a word in reply to the state-
ment of the hon. member for Kingston a
few niglits ago when discussing the Brock-
ville election. that seven of the jurors in
the Empey case were Conservatives. The
bon. gentleman bas repeated that this even-
ing. I will read to him the names of the
jurors who served in that case and will
ask him to eall off the Conservatives.

Mre. BRITTON. I do not know them at
all.

1 been peremptorily challenged by the defence,
;the following jurors were sworn, namely: W.
Robert Drown, George Dunbar, Silas Coolidge,
Jo.hn Henry Polk, Benjamin J. Horton, Robert
Hollister, James L. Ferguson, Jos. W. Grant,
Robert Marks, William Barber, Albert Kelly
and Jos. Eward. Five of the regular panel,
who were said to be Conservatives, were chal-
lenged by the counsel for the Jefendants. The
Crown counsel did not c1ia!lenge any juror.

The Crown counsel was a Grit. There are
two Conservatives on that jury, Mr. Polk
and MIr. Ferguson. That is a statement of
the facts.

Mr. BRITTON. Were not they honest
men ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.

Mr. BRITTON. Did not they concur in
the verdict ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Wait until I give the evi-
dence. The lion. gentleman says there was
no evidence. The Queen's counsel who
manipulated the case was Mr. Biggs. Hon.
gentlemen here know Mr. Biggs-a part of
a machine. He was sent down to run the
business. Mr. Watson, Q.C., was counsel
for the defence. Here is the evidence of
the returning officer himself:

Fred. W. Fulford--Was deputy returning offi-
cer, polling subdivision No. 3, West ward. Dur-
ing polling hours in the forenoon Enpey came
in, and he approached me and I asked hii if
he wanted to vote. When r:-y clerk recorded
>is name the poll clerk gave me the number
which was opposite Empey's name on the voter's
list. I put this number on the counterfoil of
the ballot. Emipey then went into the compart-
ment and shortly afterwards returned, handing
me a paper whic-h I now identify as being like
the disputed ballot. I spoke to the defendant
and said thie paper returned by bi:n was not
the one I gave him and that the initials were
not mine, and that the number on the counter-
foil was not on the counterfoil of the paper re-
turnerd by Emnpey to me.

There is the evidence of the deputy re-
turning officer. who swore that they were
not his initials. Notwithstanding that
fact-

Mr. MILLS. Then, why did you contra- 'Mr. BRITTON. The jury did not believe
diet ? him, that is all.

Mr. BRITTON. I have reliable authority
from Brockville. I did not say positively
that there were seven, but I thought that
was the number.

Mr. TAYLOR. The lion. gentleman made
the statement the other night and to-night.

Mr. BRITTON. No.

Mr. TAYLOR. Never mind the jury. Mr.
Watson. the counsel for the defence, in-
%isted that there was no case to go to the
jury, and Mr. Biggs did not oppose it ;
but the judge ruled that there was a case
and sent it to the jury. After having been
locked up for a while, these two Conserva-
tives consented to the verdict. . I saw one
of them afterwards-

Mr. TAYLOR. Here is a report of the Mr. BRITTON. Poor Innocent men.
case ' Queen vs. Empey':1a

At the assizes Wednesday afternoon this case
was called, and after a number of jurors hud

Mr. INGRAM.

Mr. TAYLOR.
two on the jury.

There were ten against
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND on the other, and members of the commit-
FISHERIES. Were they not sworn ? tee were left to judge between the two

1 whose statement was true. I said they may
Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for have committed perjury-

Kingston said it was a Tory jury. There
were two against ten, and they united and Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
brouglit in a verdict of 'fnot guilty' ; and Britton) said they were perjurers.
there is the sworn evidence of the deputy
returning officer that this man came with a Mr. BRITTON. No.
ballot that he knew to be fraudulent, that
was not the one lie gave him, and lie would Mr. CLANCY. As the hon. gentleman
not take It. (r. Britton) was permitted to make a

statenient, 1 have the rigylit 10 say a word.
Mr. ROGERS. I desire only to protest I say that my statement of the lion. gentie-

against such expressions as are used when ntc
hon. menbers speak of Grit juries and I wiii leave it to the recollection of hon.
Tory juries. The hon. member for Kingsto imembers and to Hansard to-morrow whe-
spoke in a proper way about the judges ther lie did or did not make the statemeut
being true to their oath of office. It seems referred to.
to me th-at to speak of Grit juries and Tory
juries is to hurl an insult against the citi- Motion (Mr. Foster) to adjourn, negatived.
zens of this country,' I do not care who says
it. I believe that men on the jury have as FERTILIZERS ACT AMENDMENT, 1890.
inueli regard for their oath as has a judge
0n the bench. Mr. FLINT moved the second reading of

r. .JAS. CLANCY (Bothwel). I had not! Bill (No 2) to amend the Fertilizer Act,
intended to say aiything until the hon. 1890.-(Mr. Domville.)
iîeimber who leads the House (Sir Louis TF
Davies) applauded so loudly the gentiments . . .
of the Patron gentleman who represents (Sir Henri Joly de Lothinière). Mr. Speak-
Frontenne iMr. Rogers), wlio lias become so e', I feel a good deal of interest in this Bill

vonderfully pious as to be shocked by re- as it is in connection with the Department

marks imade in this House. Was he shock- of Inland Revenue. 1 have considered the

d when the lion. membei• for Kingston Bill and its conditions at different times

(Mr. Britton) charged men wlio came down with my lion. friend (Mr. Domville) who
here to give evidence in the West Huron introduces the Bill, and we agreed. ulti-

case witli being a set of perjurers. I nately, that after it passed its second read-

find that these men in cases stated that ng, t would be referred to the Committee
on A iutuead<ooiz

they hid signed a document, no more. griculture and Colonization.
I was surprised at the lon. gentle- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
man (Mr. Britton) using the argument time
he did. A layman miglit be excused
for using such an argument, but even in The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE
him it would be a lame one. He said they moved that Bill (No. 2) to amend the Fer-
were perjurers because they were induced tilizers Act, 1890, (Mr. Domville) be re-
to sign that declaration that they had done ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and
so and so, and in order to follow up the Colonization.
position they had taken, they came here
and deliberately perjured themselves. God Motion agreed to.
forbid that lie should ever be a judge In
this country-and I understand that lie has The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
aspirations--when lie uses such logic. A FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
more disgraceful statement was never made adjournment of the Flouse.
in this House than when that hon. gentle-
man used his privilege as a member toi Mr. CAMPBELL. I am requested by the
stand up here to hurl the charge against hon. junior member for Halifax (Mr. Rus-
men who have no means of defending them- seil) to give notice, that, when the flouse
selves, that they came here a set of perjur- is again moved into Conmittee Of SUPPly,
ers. I think the bon. gentleman has not lie will propose an amendment in respect ta
done himself much credit, nor bas lie done the preferential tariff.
much to benefit his own case.

Mr. SPROULE. What will be taken up
Mr. BRITTON. As a matter of privilege, to-morrow?

I think I have the right to say a word.
The bon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) has en- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tirely mlsinterpreted what I said. I said FIS1UERIES. I am in hopes that the Bill

that the deputy returning officer had sworn to provide for the payment of the troops
on one side, and certain persons had sworn wll be taken Up first.
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Mr. SPROULE. Can the hon. gentleman is freight agent at Rivière du Loup. 3. Mr.
say when the budget speech will be deliver- Talbot's salary is $55 a month. 4. He has
ed? charge of the receiving, forwarding and de-

livering of freight at Rivière du Loup, and
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND'the keeping of the accounts in connection

FISIELtIES. I cannot, In the absence of therewith. 5. His predecessor was H. T.
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) sayîRoy, who resigned and left the service.
anything definite to-night.

MAIL SERVICE EAST OF BERSIMIS.
Motion agreed to. and the House adjourn-

ed at 11.35 p.m. Mr. CASGRAIN asked:

Has the hon. Postmaster General, or the gov-
ernment, issued any order or instructions in
pursuance of which no books, newspapers, par-
cels, &c., are carried by mail between Quebec
and Bersimis, or places east of Bersimis?

2. Is the government aware that the officials
of the post office at Quebec refuse to transmit,
by the mails sent to Bersimis and points cast
thereof, any books, newspapers or parcels?

110USE 0F COMMONS. 3. Is it the intention of the government to
apply a remedy in this matter?

TiiURsDAY, March 15, 1900. The POSTMASTER GENERAL (.r. Mu-
lock). 1. This is a winter service by dog

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three train. lu the month of April, 1898, in con-
S'clock. sequence of grave abuses lu the way of the

intentional overloading of the mails east of
PRAYERS. 'Bersimis with useless mail matter by per-

sons desirous of emibarrassing, the mail con-
FIRST READINGS. tractor in the performance of a difficuit

service, orders were given to Ilinit the win-
Bill (No. 93) to confer on the Commission- ter mail to letters. In October of the same

er of Patents certain powers for the relief year tlis order was withdrawn, on the
of the Service Railroad Tie-plate Company understanding ihiat a watch would be kept
of Canada, Limited.--Mr. Fraser. Guys- by officers of the department to prevent a
boroug.)renwal of th abuses entioned. 2Te

Bill (No. 94) respecting the Schomberg government is fot aware that books, news-
and Aurora Railway Company.-(Mr. Lan- papers and parcels are refused transmission
derkin.) to Bersimis and points east by the officers

of the Qucbec post office. The very latest
BILL WITHDRAWN. instructions given on the subject, under

date of 2Othi December, were that thc ser-
Mr. SUTHERLAND moved that Bill (No. vice not to be unduly curtailed. 3.

36) respecting the Arrowhead and Koot- The rovernment is fot aware that at pre-
enay Railway Conpany be withdrawn, and sent there is any condition of affairs re-
that the fees paid thereon be refunded. less a rcmedy.
the cost of printing and translation. in ac-
cordance with the recommendation of the
third report of the Select Standing Com-
mittee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph
Lines. Lines.Mr'. FRASER (Lamibton) asked:

Motion agreed to.
Wliat arnount, by way of suhsidy, bas been

paid for the esta.blishment and maintenance of
EMPLOYMENT OF -MR. EVARISTEEMPLYMET 0FMR.EVARSTE a lne oif steamers sifing between Canada and

TALBOT. the city of Manchester !n Great Britain? What
has been the value of the products o! Canada

Mr. CASGRAIN ased carried by such Tene oP steamers tEMaMchester?

1. Is Mr. Evariste Taobot, of Fraserville, P.Q., Tc) MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
ln the employaient of the govertment? MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwiglit). The

2. If so, what is the position held by the sasd amount of subsdy pad for services to the
3netni 3oth of June last was $26,0dt . No ac-4. Whatarebil isntoBerisountmasw been rendered and nothing bas

sons desirous of embarassingdthe mail con

5. What Is the name cf tse person whom he been pa d snce that date; the service, how-ht %elaer, mi le r c ne OTbere of te s-

sible this ode wsg wthedralue of the
Tic INITER0F ILAYSANDprunesadn t aada atchoud b hue kep

<JAAL (r.Blir. 1 YsheIs byH steamers tof tnhesertmnoprvn
renwalofLheabsesmetioedIE.Th
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THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Mr. CASEY (by Mr. Gibson) asked:

Is the government aware whether the following
news item is founded on fact?

(From cur own correspondent.)
London, Eng., Offlee of the ' Globe,'

222-225 Strand, W.C., March 9.
I learn on excellent authority that Mr. Cham-

berlain ihas strongly protested to the Australian
governments against granting concessions to the
Eastern Extension Company aDt present- asking

and not intended to be relevant, but intend-
ed simply to serve a personal object. It is,
a matter of no importance to me, but it is'
an abuse of the rules of the House that will
lead to a great deal of unpleasantness If
permitted.

Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Speaker, I think
It is a matter about which any member has
a perfect right to ask a question. It is a
question concerning a public servant con-
nected with an important military Institu-
tion of this Dominion.

themn to postpone the matter until they have
learned what the Pacific Cable Board has to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
propose. The Eastern Company's Australlan tieman misunderstands me entirely. 1 bave
campaign was very skilfully conceived and car-'no objection whatever to this question, but
ried out, but it is probable that they wi.l build'the staterent of fact IIt, 'son-in-law of
the African cable in any event without conces- Sir Charles Tupper,' is, 1 daim, an abuse
ssions regarding the Australian land lines.' and a violation of the rules of the touse.

2. If the Pacific Cable Board recommends that
tenders be called for, is there at present The PRIME MINISTER Thepointany legislative authority for doing so, and for T T
letting a contract for tie construction of the taken by my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup-
cable? per) is upon a question of parliamentary

procedure, and in my opinion it is well
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. .Mu- taken. The rule Is that there should be no

lock). With reference to the first part of qualification of a question that is asked.
the question, the government is not at
liberty at'the present moment to lay before Mr. McMULLEN. I am quite willing to
parliament any communications as to the withdraw that portion of the question, in
action of the Imperial government li con- laccordance with the desire of the riglit
nection with this question. The second hon. leader of the government.
part of the question I think I have answered
before, to the effeet that the Imperial gov- MILEAGE 0F MEMBERS 0F PARLIA-
ernmient has not, so far as we know, ac-
quired the necessary legislative authority.
Some governments have-the Canadian, the

On the question,government of New South Wales, and, I
think, the goveruments of several other Is the government aware that the late Hon.
Australian colonies. Senator Temple, of Fredericton, N.B., a Con-

servative, drew for mileage $162.40, whereas Hon

THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE. Senator David Wark, also of Fredericton, but a
Liberal, draws but $116?

That the Hon. Senator David MacKeen, of Hall-
Mr. MeMULLEN asked fax, a Conservative, draws for mileage $192.60,

and that Hon. Senator Almon, Conservative,
During what years was Major General Came- draws for mileage $192.60, whereas the Liberal

ron (son-in-law of Sir Charles Tupper) the head member for Halifax, Dr. Russell, draws but $175,
of the Royal Military College at Kingston? as shown by the Auditor General's Report,

When did his connection with the coillege 1897-8?
cease? What explanation can the government give?

How many cadets were in attendance at said
college during each year that Major General
Cameron was in charge?

Who succeeded Major General Cameron?
How many cadets have been in attendance at

the college each year since Major General Came-
ron's official connection therewith ceased?

Is It the Intention of the government to re-
Instate Major General Cameron? If not, why
not?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I would ask that the question stand.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
want to draw the attention of the right
hon. leader of the House to the abuse that
has been made of the privilege to ask ques-
tions. Here Is a statement of fact entirely
Irrelevant to the subject of the question

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want to draw
the attention of my right hon. friend to
some statements of fact in this question.
I take no exception to the question itself,
but the statements of fact in It, namely, that
Senator Temple was a Conservative, that
Senator David Wark Is a Liberal, that
Senator MacKeen is a Conservative, that
Senator Almon is a Conservative, and that
Dr. Russell is the Liberal member for Hall-
fax, are not relevant to the question, and
are contrary to the rules of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. I call the atten-
tion of my hon. friend to the tact that the
hon. member who wlshes to ask this ques-
tion Is not in the House, and. therefore. I
ask that the question be allowed to stand.
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ALBERTON-KILDARE MAIL CON-
TRACT.

Mr. MARTIN asked:

1. Has a new contractor been employed by
the government for carrying the mails between
Alberton and Kildare, in the province of Prince
Edward Island?

2. If so, what is his namie?
What is the amount of his contract?

4. Did he get It by tender?
5. Was his the lowest tender?
6. How maiy tenders were received?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. The mails are now belng tem-
porarily carried at the rate of $98 per an-
num by Mr. W. B. White, whose contract
for this service terminated on the 31st of
December, 1899, but from the lst proximo,
a new contractor will be employed. 2.
William Clark. 3. $90 per annum. 4. Two
offers for this service were received by the
department, one from the present contrac-
tor, Mr. W. D. White, at $98, and the other
from Mr. Wm. Clark, at $90, which was
accepted. 5. Answered by No. 4. 6. Same.

LYTTON-LILLOOET MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Earle) asked

1. Were not tenders called for, to be in by
January 19 last, for a mail service twice per
week, between Lytton and Lillocet, B.C. (dis-
tance about forty miles), to be commenced on
February 1 lasit?

2. Who tendered for this service and what
was the amount of each tender?

3. To whom has the coyntract been awarded?
4. If not awarded, why not?

EXPORTS OF CHEESE FROM CANADA
TO GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

How many pounds of cheese were exporte'1
from Canada to Great Britain in each year fro-n
July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1896, and the value of
the same each year?

The MINISTEIR OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). in reply, I beg to say :

Fiscal Year.
1891 ...... ...
1892.........
1893 ...... ...
1894 ...... ...
1895.........
1896........

Lbs.
117,151,931
127,843,632
141,892,232
163,253,033
155,501,945
168.901:381

Value.
$10,406,466

12,495,506
14,107,360
16,218,131
15,086,222
14,251,790

EXPORTS OF CATTLE FROM CANADA
TO GREAT Bi IN.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

How nany cattle, and of what value, were ex-
ported from Canada to Great Britain from July
1, 1890, to June 30, 1899?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). 930,732 catile, valued at $64,263,707.

THE PROHIBITION COMMISSION.

Mr. FOSTER asked

What was the amount paid per day to the
commissioners appointed to inquire into the sub-
ject of prohibition? What was the number of
days served upon the commission by each com-
missioner? What commissioners sat on the com-
nission at their mneetings in the United States of

iAmerica, and for howv many days each ? What
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- was the mileag- travelîed by each commissioner.

lock). With a view of estWblishing this ser- and for whihne
vice, if possible, tenders weire called for a
mail service twice a week between Lytton The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
and Lillooet, for the purpose of ascertaining ing). The amount paid. per day, to each of
the cost, said tenders beipg due to be opened the commissioners appointed to inquire into
on the 19th of January last. As the ques- the subjeet of prohibition, was $10. The
tion of establishing the service is still under number of days served on the commission
consideration, none of the tenders have been by each member, was:
accepted, and, therefore, information regard- Days.
ing them cannot be given at present. Sir Joslenh Hick.san.19

TRAVELLING EXPENSES OF MR. JUS-
TICE CHOQUETTE.

Mr. DUGAS asked:

What sum or sums of money bas been pald
for travelling expenses to the Hon. Mr. Justice
P. A. Choquette, from the date of his appoint-
ment as one of the justices of the Superior
Court of the province of Quebec, up to the pre-
sent date?

ýj & %f P " L AL , %, , iaJJ 1. . . . . . . . . . 0j

Judge McDonald........... 220
Mr. Clarke ................... 142
Mr. GIgault .................. 146
Rev. Dr. MeLeod ............ 6771

The commissioners who sat on the commis-
sion at their meetings in the UnIted States
of America, and the number of days each
sat, were:

Days.
Sir Joseph Hickson............ 15
Judge McDonald .............. 19
Mr--C--ark-- 101

M . G g ut....................25
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Mr. Glgault...................25

rier). The sums pald to Mr. Justice Cho- Rev. Dr. McLeod...........32
quette for travelling expenses were, in 189 The vouchers do not show the mileage

S4i 1899-1900, $28. travelled.
Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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POST OFFICE AT PONT'HRIAND, The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
MEANiC loek). I be<,- to reply: 1. Yes. . $5 aMEGANTIC.

Month to e% ery employee wliose salary Is
Mr. MARCOTTE :isked: ot greater than $800 a year. [n conse-

liquence of the increased cost of living lu
1. Have petitions and complaints been laidbe- the city of Vanouver. 3. No. 4. There as

fore the Postmaster General in relation to the e
post office at Pontbriand, ln the county of Megan-

tic? saine conditions as led to the increase latice?
2. Is the Postmaster GeneTal aware that the hanco S T (rM

said post office is located lt an utterly unsuet-
able locality, flot at ail central and six arpents APPEAL, CASES HEARD BY SUPREME
distant from any dwelling?

3. t c it the intention o the government to COURT.
gna'nt the prayer of the saicl petitions and place
the post office in the vicinity of the church? Mr. e e

The PO(STMAlSTEIZ GENELIAL (-%r. MU- 1. How many appeai cases have been heard
lock). lu reply to the hon. gentleman, 1 beg,, by the Supreme Court in each year since July

sameyconditions astedeto1 1895t?to ay . sypteaistant posset tasthede-,2. For how imany days in each of said years*arte iostmaster a d court sat hearing appeal cases?
Po st ofiand wlio stated tiat e had liad it 3. How any days in each of said years bas
signs'd it the prineipal inhabitants. asking each judge of the Supreme Court sat hearng
trat he, te assistant postaster, should be appeal cases?
made postMaster. Other communications to 4. How many hours per day, when hn ses-
tloe sIne effeet were reeived from hm. 2. sion, does the Supreme Court sit hearing appeal
tle Postiaster General is not aware that cases?
ptmet by thedasistant sitaser of 2-5. How many hours bas the Supreme Courthasisaidncourtasat, hearing appeal cases for the year between
ity. So far as thie department is aware, the March 1, 1899, and March 1, 1900?
office is at present situated about 200 yards 6. How many hours did each judge sit during
froi fli store incwhich it ias forieriy such years?
kept. 3. The P m epartment is not aware of 7 . What is the salary o each osaidJudges?
any present neessity for chanhpnect the site
of the post office. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). lu reply to the first question, I beg
HILTON KEITH, INDIAN AGENT AT to say :

CARLTON.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

When did Hilton Kelth cease to be an officer
of the Indian Department ? What was his
position at the time? Was he subsequently
employed in connection with treaty payments
to certain Indians? Did he resign, or was he
deprived of his position?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. l reply to the hon.
gentleman, I beg to say: 1. Mr. Hilton
Keith ceased to be an officer of the Indian
Department on the 15tli October, 1898. 2.
The position he held at the time, was that
of Indian agent af the Carlton agency. 3.
He was not, subsequent to the date at which
he ceased to be an ofilcer of the Indian De-
partment, employed In connection with
treaty payments to any Indians. 4. He
resigned.

CLERKS AND LETTER CARRIERS IN
VANCOUVER.

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Earle) asked:

1. Hias any Increase been made In the provi-
sional allowance given to the post office clerks
and letter carriers of the Vancouver post office?

2. If so, how much, and for what reason?
3. Has said Increase (if any) been given to

the clerks and letter carriers of the Victoria
post office?

4. If not, why not?

July 1, 1895, to July 1, 1896..... ...- .. 72
"41896, " 1897 .... ...... 77

1897, " 1898 ...... .... si
1898, " 1899 ...... .... 89
1899, to date.................... 32

Total ............................ 351

l reply to the second:

Days.
July 1, 1895, to July 1, 1896...........70

" 1896, " 1897 ...... ..... 66
"i1897, " 1898 ...... .... 71
"t1898, " 1899 ...... .... 63
"e1899, to date....................35

l reply to the third :

4, :

Right Hon. the Chief
Justice ....... ...... 44

The Hon. Mr. Justice
Ta.schereau .... .... 68

The Hon. Mr. Justice
Gwynne ...... ...... 42

The Hon. Mr. Justice
Sedgewick .... ...... 66

The Hon. Mr. Justice
King ........ ....... 71

The Hon. Mr. Justice
Girouard ....... .... 71

46 19 49 33

19 70 52 10

65 63 58 31

65 71 43 34

64 70 57 34

64 65 62 30
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Ini reply to the fourth question: 4ý hours. ADJOURNMENT-FOX BAY SETTLERS.
In reply to the fifth question: 212 hours. Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (Soutl Leeds).

IBefore the Orders of the Day are called, î
wish to draw the attention of the Prime

~ ~ NlMhîster to a î'eturn that has been laid on
z th Taleand asperhaps, this wlll neces-

-* . - X sitate soin iseSussion I will conclude my
reinarlis «witli a motion. On the lUth 1'ebru-

Right Hon. the Chief 1 Inoved the following motion, which
Justice ........... .... 198 207 86 221 148 : as ed Uv the buse

The Hon. Mr. Justice
Taschereau ...... ..... 306 86 315 234 180 Copies of ail correspondence, reports, tele-

The Hon. Mr. Justice grains or papers wbich have passed between
Gwynne...............189 293 284 261 139 the government, or any member thereof, and

The Hon. Mr. Justice the priýsident of the Montreal Conference of
Sedgewick ...... ..... 297 293 320 194 152 the Methodist Church of Canada, or any Mem-

The Hon. Mr. Justice ber of the rissionary committee of that church,
King ........ ......... 320 288 315 252 152 who was approacbed to investigate the grlev-

The Hon. Mr. Justice ances 0f the Methodist Fox Bay settiers 0f the
Girouard ...... ....... 320 288 293 309 134 Island of Anticosti.

In e A tothesevnthquetio An clork in the (lep:iItiiieut, in one boni',
.th e q t -. inite repared the returu that lias heen

The Riglit Hon. the Chie! Justice ....... $8.000 1l'zlitIdwitel . After aitings reansolable
Hon. Mr. Justice Taschereau ............ 7,0M tae smiiuired of tne riglt hon. Pime
Hon. Mr. Justice Gwynne..............1.000M ek withe1 I mtiglt expeetthereturn.
Hon. Mr. Justice Sedgewick ............ 7.001As the iiiste of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte),
Hon. Mr. Justice King.................,0002 18 w asver ytihe interested in thimat-
Hon. Mr. Justice Girouard...............7,000tra about levig the country, wised

13 have the retur before lie left. The Prime
It should be pointed out that the return %iisther (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) inforncme of

called for does fot by any means over a tlMtoist Cre follo fng Canday, lie would
statement of the entire business (lisl)oSeroftmisiysLayote return on the Table. Mon-
of by the court. Some cases are settled b-i.îýycoftlt tereturo as not lis on the
fore they are inseribed ; very iuany are in - 1bk. On Monday the MNister of Public
scribed for hearing, but are settled before W or îs eft the capital for a foreign couni-
being heard: ail applications in chamibers. tii On Tuesday niglit the return was
Noe of these are included in teabove e e Btetn ou

clad o heprearled u the return hat as bee

report.h Hdooe fn.$u not in aceordance with the resolu-
tion. I find. on reading the return carefuly.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. tii t more papers have been abstracted from
tHe file than hmave bee laid before te

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (. .ontmor- Aouse. Yesterday tue Prime Minister tu-
ency). Before the Orders of t.e Day are..for.ed the r a ouse t e leader of t IoPOsi-
called,I desire to caîl the attention of the tion (Sir Charles Tupper). and the members
governIuent to certain returnsnoved forof the rlouse generally, that, for the balance
a long time ago by me, and mot yet laid on ei of the session. unopposed motions eould
Table. Thre of thentare asked for frod prnotb aymoved, S ruembers need not expet
the Departent of Publiec Works. The tlirst any returus. But those wholai-e had ttir
Is a statement of t e anounts paid to peur- motions passed are treated as badly or
sons orkin on Roberial Pier. which was rse ; for. even though the returns are or-
ordered on the 30th Marcdi, 1898. Te dered by the Tlouse-in this case rot only
next is a return of the Instructions for cor- te iorrespondence with the governunent,
respondence, &ct, In relation to the con- but with any nember thereof-being ordered
strution of wharfs at Mistassini and St. -the government give only what papers
Methode (Tekouabe), which wag- ordered they see fit. I desire to refer to some of the
on the O etr April, 1898, and another for mpapers that should be here. In the flrst
copies of instructions lssued to J. B. Char- place, I have here a letter fron Mr. Stobo.
bonean, chef carpenter et te Mistassini oheairman of te Evangelical Alliance of
and St. Methode wharfs, ordered on the Quebec, written to Mr. Tarte. Tis letter
18th AprIl, 19S. There was also a returm fnot in t e return, although It is written
from the Department of u ailways and Can- to a meber of the government, and the
aIs ordered, on 30th March, 1898, for motion cals for the correspondence that
copies oa tenders reoeived for railway toen tassed not only wth the governmentbut
and lumber supplied to the Interolonal with any member of It. Mr. Stobios letter
Railway, In the provilne of Queber. I would reads as follows:
request that these returns be brought down J.e Hon.BJ... Tarte, M.P.
as soon as possible, as they are urgently Hon. and dear Slr,-I arsinotneuef those
requred. who bel8evethou to be as black as ou are pTait-

irth IFDeatnto LIRilwysanCn
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ed] by yoiir political opponents, for I know from . would not be agreeable to their superiors. and
experience that you have many good qualities, at a tine when they were holding a prayer-
and as a rule where race and religion comes :in, meeting. If M. Menier Is the legal proprietor
act front a sense of fairness. I found it sa in of the Island. which is a matter in dispute In
the ancient capital. But if you are guilty of more quarters than one, we acknowledge that
making the following statement on the foor I he has a right to remove obnoxious persons if
of the House of Commons, you have seriously he go legally about it. But he bas no right
endangered your good name, as possessed of a to tear down buildings and banish their owners
spirit of fairness, and you are prejudging a without compensation. Three years more occu-
case, now in the courts, and which rmay have pation would have given them an indispÙutable
to be handled by the home government. title to their homes, but now they have to fight

Much had beeft made out of the alleged at- ' for their possessions an make appeals to all
tempt at M. Menier to dismiss a colony of fair-minded. patriotic people. men who love
Methodists at Fox Bay. To begin with, he civil and religiaus liberty, the very thing that
wisbed to inform the House that among the ithe French Canadian Liberals profess to have
twenty families in this step on the part of the been flghting for of late years.
jàroprietor of the island, vere both French Hon. Sir. you are reported to have said
Canadians and Irishmen. Those acquainted iwhen you made your maritime tour. that •M.
with the facts were aware that the men In Menier ought to be compensated by the Domin-
question were professional wreckers. would de- ion for the improvements he bas made at
ceive the master of a ship into danger to pos (Soleil). English Bay.' It will be time enough
sess themuselves of the resulting plunder. The to do that when they become Dominion pro-
question so far as he was able to see. seems perty, and not till then.
to be whether M. Menier, who bought the island Hon. Sir, you will now have to face one of Vie
from an English syndicate, cannot own and largcest denominations of Protestants in the
control the property because he is a French- Dominion of Canada. in making proof of your
mlan. statement that the Foîx Bay settiers are pro-

Now, Sir, as to your alleged facts : 1. There fessional wreckers and tI
are niot twenty familles. but only thirteen, at sire to know the character of the men you
Fox Bay, all of them British Canadians. except traduce, 1 refer you to Capt. Forsyth. Montreal.
one, a French Canadian. married to a Protes-1under whose auspices settleinent 'as male in
tant woman. and the whole company numbers17;-r. R. I. Hart. merchant. Halifax. wbo
sixty persons. most of them born on the island,has done business with them for years:Mr.
the parents coming from Cbannel, Newfound- H. Budden. Quebec. who has alsc>done business
land, at the invitation of Capt. Forsyth, and for them. and the Rev. T. Griffith, M.A.. Pli. D.,
have been residents since 1873, or for twenty- Quebec, president of the Montreal Metbodist
seven vears have had undisturbed occupation1Cofen
of their homes. 2.,They are not professional Hou.
wreckers as you say, but fishermen. God-fearingla controversy whîch will fot speedi]y down by
men. and persons of probity, and adherentsof orm ofr
the Methodist Church of Canada. You have no floor o! the House. Had any can.mllans
right. Sir. even for party ends to destroy aiade a like statement in the House about the
people's reputation, and the chance will now bc French Canadians there have been a
given you to prove in open court, the state- ett
ment that you have now made In parliament,iQubec. The question. rempmber. is not. &Can
and had sent forth to the world. that the Fox a Frenchman own and administer land in the
Bay settlers are men who lure ships into danger
for the sake of the resulting spoils. tered contrary to the spirit and laws of the

You, Sir, have appealed to the Pope about cci:ntry é It was a gross violation o! law that
the absolution which bas existed in Quebec in brought'Anticosti into public notice. and the pre-
the matter of politics, these poor people. inisent Iegal proceedings taken. forced.
Anticosti, have only appealed against the abso-
lution o! M. Menier, as to bis conditions o! oc-1 (Signed) EDWA-RD J. Sl'OBO.
cupations, as no one can quit the island with- the a el
out bis permission, or land there. no one a s ar

si Taur t k o theFhar acter oftersm e yo

trade with the outside world or the outside ad e rer o to a st eal
world trade with tbe settlers except through I.e Defence Fund.
Menier. In the latter a Halifax merchant bas1QueberR.March 1. m1899.
resisted M. Menher and asonsIn the courts. He d
bas not absolute control o! the Island. and Its -lNov, there is nothing ()f t1îat ina the returii
business, but to bis chagrin must subjethm-' d n. h in

f lbo tm, n the R ev. T Griiih, .A..Ph.D.,n

self to the laws o! the free soMoaCanada.e Mei
ThePatrie,' and now yourselave bee ir a ar o he re

anctli rove«--rsy wihe ilnot ilseedilye down-

the fyrst to Introduce the racial and religoous
difficulty into this wretched bit of business soon fler. It is ot on file, but, before a deal
ta have a public hearing in the courts. No with tat. I just want to reHd a bresolution
person in bis senses would abject to ave Fec n n held at Broekvle last

Qu.csblo te cTherqesn. eebeieot ,a

Firenchnen owning land in the Dominion, year.eIn reference to tisniatter
long as that land naas controlled in accordance
with the spirit and genlus o! the free people Moved by the Rev. T. G. Willams, D.D . sec-
(democratc In government). But If M. Menler or ded by Ithe Rev. W. Jackson. D.D.. and un-
would do berer as he moght be allowed to do ln u A ost
France, then we British Canadans have a right n laped
to object and raise legal di ulties, bath as That this conference hereby xpresses Its
ta the administration and possesion. Now, regret that our brethren, mebersf the Metho-
tr, it tnhe ouaven that wIr- ommettants the dit Church 'ithin the bonds o the Montreal

soi-dsn traderith the sttlersexcgep theg M.-Cn rnersdn a h sado niot
tIresstd u.nerand on thinemo os~i ae the ourts.rsson Heualan
- 6a3o bout oto fte sad n t

businss, ut t hischaginSmst sbjecThim
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fair inference '-been accused of one of the REPORT RE ANTICOSTI METHODISTS.
most heinous crimes of ancient or modern times,
viz.:-that of luring vessels upon rocky coasts, Your committee to whom was referred the
that the wreckers might profit by the loss of ccnmunication from Montreal conference, beg
property of others, even though this loss is al- leave to report as follows
most certain to involve the sacrifice of human
life. And inasmuch as the awful crime bas The Hon. J. Israei Tarte having on the 20th
been indignantly denied, and proof of the al- oMarch lathenfillacin the Houseo
leged crime demanded by the persons accused,
and inasmuch as the attempt to reply to the
challenge for proof is not only irrelevant, butfMrlles w oad stFoxther.aTose 0f us
entirely inconclusive, which served to exhibit
openiy the weakness and utter groundlessness
of the charge made by a minister of the Crownbs
on the fioor of the House of Commons. be pedara.I ssita l hs

on He flor ! th Hose o Coimon. who have been settled there are Metliodists.
We do not hesitate to characterize these ac-ab

cusations against Methodists. and named as ondthe ret.inmatesay that my hn. fr!end
members of our church by the Hon. Israel from Charlevoix (Mr. Angers) is acting as
Tarte as unjust and untrue, and affirm that counsel in the case. and le will bear me out
a gross insult lias been offered our church by in ivat 1 ar going to say. There are some
the Minister of Public Works.the initero! Pbli Woks.people of the Pratestant faith on the Island, and

And further we hold that in view of his fail- I may add, 1hat, aong those whom my hon.
ure to prove that the accusea have been guilty friend opposite characterized as persecuted
of this heinous crime, not only against Chris- 'ethodists are a couple of FrenchiCanadians
tianity, but also against the sentiment of all
who are not hopelessly sunk in barbarism. the ie
Hon. Israel Tarte is bound to retract bis wordsma ot ethepbe of thel Everybody
and apologize for them as publicly as lie made nearly ail those who live on that island are
bis unproven charge against the memubers of a professional wreckers
churcli whieh liolds a proud eminence among
the Iaw-abiing citizens of our Dominion, and Ile left roomi to eýXcept the two Irishmen
upon hich Hon. Mr. Tarte lias wlth such auda- and the two Frenlame e.
city cast an unprovoked insuit. And mnas-
much as during the mo)ntbs which have elapsed -people who deceive the captain o a seip in
since lie uttered wliat we consider a base order that the vessel might be wrecked, and
slander. no apology has been offered, nor afly that tliey mniglit steal everything on board.'
retractionlias been made, we now beg to cal TvC e above statement laving been challenged
the attention of t.he brethren of aur dhurci by the. authori-,ies of the Montreal conference
throughout the Dominion to tfls matter, anid1funders whose jurisdiction this island lies.
ask that tley join with us In demanding an We, therefore, consider that te Hon. Mr.
apolwgy for bis gross attack on our beloved Tarte should ether substantiate the charges he
Metliodism, and to whicl we bere, wÎ not lias made or witidraw the same as publicly as
tamely submot, no matter by wfat sparit it may lie bas made them.
be inspired, or fro what source it may corfe. Secondly, That this matter be referred to the

conference special committee t take anyaction that they may think necessary In the
President op Conference. premises.

IVmayHaddrhaRespectully subm h ttem.

and a couple oUIrishmen.AandPperhapsnthe

Secretary of Conference.

Montreal conf.erence of the Methodist Church,
held in Brockville, Ont., June, 1899.

The conference then appointed a commit-
tee, composed of two or three gentlemen, to
deal with the matter. They wrote a letter
on the 13th of June, as follows :

The Toronto Conference of the Methodist
Church,

Owen Sound, June 13th, 1899.
REV. EBER CRUMMY,

Corresponding Secretary of Montreal Confer-
ence,

Dear Sir and Brother,-In reply to your com-
munication to our conference, regarding the
Anticost affair, I inclose herewith the report
of the committee appointed by this conference
on the matter referred t, which report was
most heartily endorsed by our conference.

Yours most sincerely,
(Sgd.) J. D. FITZPATRICK,

Cor. Secretary.

This committee met and made the following
report:

Mr. TAYLOR.

(Sgd.) H. S. MATTHEWS,
Chairman.

ALEX. MILLS,
Secretary.

Owen Sound, June 12th, 1¥99.

On the 12th of February last, I put the fol-
lowing question to the government:

Did the president of the Montreal conference
of the Methodist Church in Canada write a let-
ter to the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Minister of Pub-
lic Works, or did the missionary committee of
the said church, appointed to Inquire into the
grievances of the Fox Bay settlers on the Island
of Anticosti, pass a resolution, and send a copy
of the same to the said Hon. J. Israel Tarte,
demanding a public retraction and apology of
the following statement made by hlm in this
House on the 28th day of March, 1899, and re-
corded at page 575 of the ' Hansard ' of 1899, as
follows :-' Everybody who lives ln the province
of Quebec knows that nearly ail those who live
on that island are professional wreckers, people
who decelve the captain of the ship in order that
the vessel might be wrecked, that they mlght
steal everything that Is on board ? If so, has
the Hon. Mr. Tarte made the apology ? If not.
Is It his Intention to do so ?

198'7 1988
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Leave Rimouski Tuesday mornIng, am leav-
ing here to-night, in Quebec Monday, and go
to Rimouski Monday night, wired you at three
o'clock to-day.

That telegram is not on file here. On the
14th November, Mr. Mils again wires the
Prime Minister :

Received wire Thursday that you would meet
me Saturday, from Quebec. No word yet,
please wire me.

Mr. Mills says in this communication that
he received a wire from the Prime Minister.
but that wire is not included amongst the
documents brought down. In a letter froni
Mr. Mills to the Prime Minister. on the
30th November, he makes this statement :

Allow me to thank you kindly for the excel-
lent accommodation provided us, and the per-
sonal Interest which you took in our welfare by
wiring, sending Mr. Jones to Rimouski, &c.

There is no record on the file as to what
that telegram, referred to here, contains.
Further on in the same letter, he says :

We cannot speak too highly of the skill and
care with which Captain May and his crew con-
ducted the trip, which, as intimated in your
letter, is a very risky one at this time of the
year.

Mr. Mills here says that he received a let-
ter from the Prime Minister, but there is
no copy of that letter on the file. At page

634

indefinite. We discussed that question with
Mr. Marchand in Quebec.

Mr. Mills says in bis letter that clause (e)
of this agreement was of necessity made
very indefinite. and yet that agreement is
not on file. He concludes by saying:

There are a good many things in connection
with the case on which I would report verbally,
but I would not care to write about them.

No doubt,1 Mr. Mills is a strong political
friend of the Prime Minister and bis party.
Mr. Mills was secretary of this commit-
tee and he makes this verbal report to the
Prime Minister personally, and in it he
refers to a number of documents that ought
to be included in this return, but which
are not. At page 26, of the return, Mr.
Mills writes to the Prime Minister from
Toronto, under date December 22:

Referring to yours of the 2nd inst.

Mr. Mills again refers to another letter
which he received from the Prime Minister,
but that letter of the Prime Minister Is
not on file. At page 29, Mr. Mills again
writes Sir Wilfrid Laurier :

I have the honour to acknowledge the recelpt
of your telegram of the 26th inst., as follows :
« I will be glad to see you on Wednesday next.'

The telegram Is not brought down, the re-
celpt of which is here acknowledged. What
is the use of a member of this House get-

19901989

The hon. Minister of Public Works made 24, Mr. Mîlls makes a personal report to the

the following reply, which 1, as a Methodist, Prime Minster, in which he says:
refuse to accept as an apology, and I am The proposition of your government, as Indi-
sure, that the Metbodist Church in Canada cated in your letter to the Hon. Mr. Marchand
refuse to accept it as a full and ample apol- (which he read to us on the 20th inst.) was laid
ogy. We find nothing in the record brought before the Fox Bav nettlers, and, after expla-
down to substantiate the statement of the nation by us, and full consideration, they volun-

minister that le did give an answer. Here tarily signed th.e document of which the in-
istera thae id give an answie or. HeMreclosed is a certified copy. I hold thie original

is what the Minister of Public Works (Mr. undertaking.
Tarte) said in this House •netaig

In that report Mr. Mills makes the state-
Although I do not see very clearly what the ment that the Prime Minister wrote a letter

Lon. gentleman has to do with this matter, to Mr. Marehand, the Premier of Quebec,
wbich is personal to me, I take great pleasure which was the basis of the proposition to
in saying that whatever misunderstanding may
have existed as to the words I have uttered be laid before the Fox Bay settlers, and
in the House in reference te the Fox Bay set- yet there is no copy of that letter on the
tiers, I have reason to hope has been explained file. Mr. Mills also says :
away. Statements that have been lately put I inclose you a copy of the agreement that
before me have convinced me that I have been w go tt o
unwillingly unjust towards the Fox Bay set- we got the Fox Bay settiers to sigu.
tiers. and I have written to that effect to their There is no copy of that document on file.
representatives. le says further :
We have the statement here that lie wrote We went very carefully into the condition and
a letter to the committee, but there is no- circumstances of the Fox Bay people, and found
thing amongst these papers to show wlhe- that the facts as reported to you on the 3rd
ther lie did or not, or what kind of a letter înst., are substantially correct.
he did write. He told us in the Ilouse that le evidently made a report of the facts on
he was unwillingly unjust to these people. the 3rd instant, but there is nothing of
and thiat is all the apology he makes for !5the 3rt inthe fit ther on nthis oe
having accused them of being wreckers and tlat report on the file. Further on in bis re-
)ractically murderers. On the Sth Novem - port, lie says :
ber. Mr. Mils. one of the gentlemen appoint- in relation to
ed. -gent the followino telegram to Sir Wil- 'aiding these people to establish themselves ln
frid Laurier at Ottawa : their new homes' was of necessity made very
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ting an order for papers dealing with a most of the property occupied by the Fox Bay set-
important question affeeting a portion of tiers on bis (Mr. Menier's) own terme wlthout

theconuîuItylu bis euty îe any hearmng on the part of the defendants. Thesethe comunity in this country when theju ents are, I a advised, executory on No-
papers are utilated before they are inber 7 instant.
brought down to this House. It is our .fter full consideration of the whole matter
right to have all the correspondence, and consultation with Mr. Cook, our counsel in
and we should have it. We want the agree- Quebee, I have decided to report to the com-
nient made wit tiesepeople.a o)y of ittee oethey o id M io Ba
whieh vas Iet o the governnwnt, as MNr. authý rized nie to go to Quebec, that it will flot
Mlilis states. Ve waîit also the apolo..ry 1)e %vise for us to intervene in the Iaw-sult.s as
tl!e Miiiiter of Publie Works (Mr. Tartë, they noiw stand. and that-in so far as we are

tiers ni(r. Menier's) ow ters witout

sayslhnasyhwritten.yhee(anr.tTartehpsatocerfed-. er tae d as. Tese
Ieft the coîîntry refusing to make a publi and execute the default judgvients obtarned by

h en. if le chooses to take the responsibility.
apology in this Ilouse. and refusing to ex- Qad those who are now interesting them-
press is regret that lie ehared tese of selves as friends ofthe Fox Bay settlers inter-
spectable peole tith avrie of wrhine tl veed a year ago, they ight have taken a
were ne.er Weuilty. When thiS olo.itty" e-urse whici it is impossible for them as the

t t t re ma a tssnd at the present time.
apt oloynths Hue. aond refusin t ex- ins.

Admirilty Court a record iskedt of every The reort was published in the newspapers
over a year ago thatothe Quebec governientbed wtaken up the defence o! these people, re-

othey nowostand.rand that-in sotfaroastwe ar

tained counsel and undertaken to pay the costs
Lawrence. and they found in that record o their defeltce. in consequence o! this re-
that an inquiry hiad been made into everI' port. no0 active steps ,.ere taken by friends
case and a verdict given 'point!ig out the of the Fox Bay people to help thepnsbelieving
cause of the accident. and that no ciarge tat thsey were safe in the hands of themgov-

or nosi ionlW1castlupoIithese people wih ra rentiom which you have the honour to be

were~~~~F neerMult. he tiscomite

of bein oonnected with anuwrenk.dh in- stthe
r tat erchance it might be said 'te government

ofstan A tot.o thoernmoueth of the St.

e e ni a re not reponsible for newspaper reports.' My
attMe-in so far as the peaplenIdrepresent

give these people lan(cs in the ouare concerned-is this:
and sonie arrangemient was evidently 11111,ade On August12, S9S the Right Hon. Joseph

to that effect whlîi is embudied in the Charrberlain, Her Majesty's Secretary of State
agreem1ent that these people signed for 'for t-he Colonies, cornnîunicated with His Ex-
tie comnittee who went there. We have a celency the Governor General o our Dominion,
letter sent to Mr. M31archiand by Mr. had asked for a report on the statement pub-

which is igiven in this return. aithougli t tsinbed insthe Laononpapersn tthesum er

orde oftheIlose id ot allforitebutof ltheiras defee. In onsequence of chthi e

ordr o tAe Ious di xot ~ai fo it bu eisted in the Island o! Anticosti and amongst
rthese was the statement that 'Mr. Menier had

to M . Marchand which :,not given.pWoiin ordered the setters at Fox Bay to leave the
was not tht agreient between the coi- ace occupied by then for over twenty-five
mittee and the Fox Bay settiers brouglit years within twenty-four hours.'
down ? Ir.c eits writes to Mr. Marchand- The Dominion government referred the mat-

st ter to the Quebec governtentgfwor report.
r naThe Quebec goverment, through its Assistant

o n n NoAttorney General and Secretary, reported
The Honourable F. G. Marchand, amongst other things, the follwing:nmIn order

Premier, Province ot Quebec, that they (Fox Bay people) might obtain fair-
Queebec, Que. play and be sure of having their rights properly

(Re Menier and Fox Bay SettPers, Anticosti.) tested before the court, the government under-
took to pay their costs.' Whereas, the fact is,

My dear Sir,-Ailow me to express to you MY tbat your government agreed to contribute a
sincere gratitude for the kind and courteousn o s the eee

aruncrno e-is this: wrd te efn

manner in whih you havE received me on botha sei n o
occasions on which I have been in Quebec in Cheain Her M as Se o Statn
conneetion with this case; and allow me also ro money available for the defence of eleven actions
theand it didn't pay neary ail disburseents.tn r a aniThe Solicitor General, Mr. Fitzpatrick, on re-
and the officiais ut your government have given ceipt o! this statement, reported to the Domin-

me in my efforts to fnd out the facts fthe t

thsere!oiscabietterr frommitheoPrimeheMinister

As ortheColoniescommiSecretary, as follows:
S sonater the arriva o the constables at

coeagues-you could not give au answer to mye o ir w te
suggestion loking to a amicable arrangement ted tanosant
o the whole difficulty, and as teree etatem th e awth - oathe proprietor, and an agreement embodying

mitean the Fyox BolayesettuldersIbrough ear-ihntetyfu or

certint tht yor cllegueswoud b II these propositions was slgned by the Interesteddwnt ?nex l we rite t . Mtrean. m parties. The constables, therefore, returned to
our eastern commttee, and, with Rev. Dr. Wil Quebec erment rer
liass and Dr. Griffith, Tnterviewed Sir Wilfridhl fltefQebe overnentetr eiement Asssthet

laurier at Ottawa, and explalned the whole situa- 1ifclisbtenM.Mne n h o a
tion to hTm. I may say that our Interview w th settoniers e rn ral aed teretr, e pto ed
Sir Wiltrd was very satisact9ry. amnte ord Theproings to!ith out ' order

Preierng Pove ofetmntQuebec, Mhath heyn a( Bca elen ) mteortin fir

Gagn Menderead Foxgmtay Stles eAncasti tested hesete acour, thec govrnent pendir-

sincoer rattud ortgMr nerpssio the kidadcuteuShtyurigovrnmenrt o!e thepoic cotribuea
mnr inAwhich yoIaéeevdm nbt fteatos hsws efnteol
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for the district of Saguenay, are contested by i whiei laid the basis of a settient if «
Fox Bay settlers. These Fox Bay settlers are settiement has been made; but there Is
poor, and the government of Quebec, in order nothing in the return to show any basis of
to have full justice doue to them, has retained settiement, further than that the govern-
counsel to act on their behalf, and has under-
taken to bear all the costs of their defence.' mee

These reports were sent to Mr. Chamberlain, for the committee to go down there, and
and published in the press, and our people, be- Mr. MiIIs's own private report to the Prime
lieving that they were safe in the hands of!! inister-as to low the matter was set-
the Quebec government, did not interfere. tled. Tlese aie ail the papers we are

The result is, judgment rendered to expel favoured witli. 1 wanted to have an ample
these peo:ple fron the island without a hearing «,polo<n
and they are now at the mercy of the plaintiff « oik meliruthe i se o n ig
and his counsel.

We came into the case for the first time about
the middle cf October of thiis year. and our jpology wlii I1have read, but whicli ai-
j:oIsition has been one of inquiry for informa- be acepted as an apolog at al, be-
*ion, and negotiation for settlement only, entire- cause lie lias fot expressed regret for the
ly outside the merits of the litigation. We t ,t'teMents le made. Aithougli liereceived
have noàt interfered with the litigation tat all. fom the conference, which met in Brock-
I think that you will agree with me that these ville last Iune, he louer, a eopy of wliih
people ai the pending legal proceedings are
now in a most unfortunate position, and all
I ask your government to do, at present. . IThisae f t urn isb e n ofit -
to use your good offices to relieve these people, copy of it. T tanof in-
in part at least, in the unfortunate condition toii ion.
in which they are now placed. to cet on witlbsiness if tley treat mcm-

1. By implementing the assurance given by ler. of the oppositionlin tiis way. When
your Assistant Attorney General to Mr. Chamt-1we isk questions, the- give us such answers
berlain. through the Dominion government, that i .
the Qtuebec government would pay all the costs
of the defence, thus leaving intact the money thus1
paid into court by Mr. Menier.

13y granting substantial aid to the Fox ilive us the balance. These documents
Eay people to remove and settle in the new home prove on every page that there were others
that nay be selected for them. onçnally on file. because every telegrain

As there have been so many conflicting and iefers to some communication of which
even contradictory statements, concerning this there is no-copy here. and 1 would ask the
whole niatter, it was suggested to me by your1riglît lion. First Minister to supplement the
Assitant A.toriey General that It might be returu at an earîy day. and give nie ail the
advisable to proceed to Anticosti, ascertain the
facts, and find just how far these people arecorinenceothat took place betwe nt
prepared to stand by the statements made by em r
affirmation and otherwise. If this suggestion is-the comittee appointed to inquire into
carried out. I think it will be advisable that this matter. 1 beg to move that the House
your As.sistant Attorney General accompany Rev. do now adjourn, seconded by'Mr. Casgrain.
3r. Griffith and myself to the island, so that
your government may know from the report of The PRI1E MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
their o.vn representatives. both the nature of rier). Mr. Speaker. I would eau the atten-
the inquiry and the results that are reached. tion of the buse to the fact that this mo-
Such a course may be all the more necessary ton of my lon. friend is altogether con-
if 'Mr. Menier's representatives proceed at onceto enforice the crder for ejectment. It would
he exceedingly unfortunate if such ste.ps were to adjourn should fot be made except on a
taken at the present tine as are calculated to question of urgency or of immediate import-
further inflame the feelings of the people; andïance. The question brouglt up by my hon.
1 feel assured that by such a visit as I have friend is fot urgent in any way. Aithough
proposed. undesirable complications can bp le Is within his riglts in bringlng it up.
avMrted. It is possible that transportations for
the parties named may be provided, but I think the bouse to go into Commlttee of Supply.
i. would not be unreasonable if the Quebec gov-
ernnient should meet the incidental expensesto
con-nected with the journey.

A prompt reply in regard to the proposed visit the bouse in this respect With regard to
tc the island will greatly oblige. the complaInt made by the bon. gentleman

We have retained Mr. William Cook, Q.C., that the record Is incomplete and that docu-
to represent us in Quebee, and I shall be glad ments have been extracted from it. it is
if you can confer with him in reference to utterly unfounded. Let the bon. gentleman
any step that you or your government can hi at my department whenever le choses.
talke to better the condition cf the unfortunate and I will Instruet the clerk of the councl
people.

You are at liberty to lay this before your to let hlm go through the whole file and as-
cou nsel. Kindly convey my respect to the Hon. certain for hlmself what there Is in it. It
Mr. Duffy. may be that certain private telegrams ed-

Yours truly, dressedtMr. Milis are fot on the file. I
(Slggned) AL 5EXANDER MILLS. ddfo u ntefl h eermfo

In addition to this there was a letter sent M.Mlsakn o nitriw hr

by he rim Mniser o M. arcand Isafor a theomtte to miego down Maheand
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the Prime Minister of the province of Que- The Hon. Mr. Tarte said in this House on
bec, which is not in this return, but I do not the 12th of February, more than a month
know that the order ealled upon me to bring ago, that he had written to the representa-
down any letters addressed by me to Mr. tives of the Fox Bay settlers that he had
Marchand. The order simply calls for the been unjust towards them. The bon. mem-
production of ail correspondence exchang- ber for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) is not
ed between the government or any neinber satisfied with that apology. He may not be
thereof and the comniittee appointed by the satistied with it, but, at all events, we have
Methodist Church. There was no mention not heard a word so far from the repre-
of correspondence between myself and Mr. sentatives of the Fox Bay settlers that they
Marchand, although I would not have any were not satisfied. Surely if the apology
objection to bring down all the correspond- tendered by the Minister of Publie Works,
ence between Mr. Marchand and nyself on more than a month ago, to the friends of
this painful subject. the Fox Bay settlers, had not been satis-

It is true that the return does not con- factory to them, we would have heard from
tain a letter of the Minister of Public them before to-day. But, whether or not
Works to the committee of the Methodist the apology was sufficient is a question
Church. But that was, I understand, a which nay be left to the representatives of
letter of apology addressed by my hon. col- the settlers and whicl ought not so much
league to that committee. Surely my hon. to concern after aill the hon. member for
friend did not expect such a letter to be South Leeds. If they are satisfied, he can
filed in the archives of the Public Works very well afford to be satisfied also, what-
Department. ever may be the tenderness of his con-

science on this matter.
Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear. To come back to this vexed question,
Mr. WILSON. I wofld like to know whe- everybody remembers that Mr. Tarte said

ther the lion. gentleman knows anything on the floor of this House, I think last ses-
of the nature of the apology sent by the sion, that the Fox Bay settlers were
hon. Minister of Public Works ? wreckers. I do not know that on that occa-

sion he referred particularly, or referred
The PRIME MINISTER. That has no at all, to their religion, and I doubt very

relevancy at all to the subject in hand. much if Ue knew tben that they belonged
I do not know. and I do not see why an to the Methodist persuasion. But, whatever
apology sent on account of words spoken may have been the language of the minis-
on the floor of the House should have any- ter at that time, he admitted frankly that
thing to do with the Department of Public ihe hiad since received information which
Works and be put on file in that depart- convinced hlm that le had been unwiiling-
ment. That was altogether a persona] ly unjust towards tiese people. If le had,
matter affecting, iot the department, but it was quite riglt and proper that tUe re-
the Hon. Mr. Tarte personally, which was paration of the injustice slould be as publie
not expected to be filed on record in the as the Injury itself. The words In the
department. I thought that everything had
been brought down. The correspondence of this fouse, and tUe reparation was made
the conference of the Methodlst Church also on the floor of this House; and what
was carried on simply witlinysecf, and I more could the hon. minister have done,
was not aware that any other correspon- under the circurstances, than admit frank-
dence had been carried on witli any other ly that le had been unwilingly unjust. I
member of the governxent. I brouglit do not think thatc should pursue this sub-
down wliatever there was in my depart- Ject any further.
ment. Te hon. gentleman lias intrduced mat-

With regard to the apology of Mr. Tarte, ter whii s altogether foreign to te pur-
wlth which tae hon. gentleman is not pose ie had In and, whicH was to obtain
satisfied, let me read t to th myouse. I more information. I have only to say that,
wIll be found on page 309 ofthe Hansard so far as irmconcerned, I repudiate this
of February 12: statement that documents have been ab-

membe of te goernmet. I roug t do ntdthinktht Ieshoud pursue his sub-

Athoug a do not see very clearly what t je ctan frthe
bon. gentleman had ts do with this question more to core to my department, and twill
whih Is personal to hme, take great pleasur refer him to te clerk, and t e whole fe
In sayng that whatever msunderstanding may wi l be put before hlm, and if le finds any-
have existed as to the wordsI have uttered ithmorin oton I hve oney to su
twe House In reference to the Fox Bay settoers, prised. Nothing, oanrnsure, lias been left
I have reason to hope bas been explained away. eut, except, perliaps, one document, and
Statements that have been lately put before me that is a copy of tue agreement wt tUe
have convinCed me that I have been unwillsngly Fox Bay settlers, and I in surprised that
ujust towards t se Fox Bay settlers. it shou d have been eftmeut. That docu-
If ths ps not an apology, I would like to ment Io referred te by Mr. Mille, a friend
know wiat Is. of te settiers, whowas appointed secretary

And Ih ave written to that effect to teir i the commttee t look after heir Inter-
representathves. esta.va de not know Ifutbeavefwhatorxe

have conInced metat Ihebeuwllnl
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hon. gentleman calls an agreement or not,Isearc iaain, because the minister Saïd
but my impression is I have, and if it has the evidence must Be down, that there Must
been omitted, the omission has been alto- be some mistake. But the hon. member for
gether unwilling. There is nothing to hide Halifax did fot succeed in linding the evi-
in that document. Last fall. a committee dence, and this session again he brouglit
of the Methodist Church undertook to visit the subject up. The minister stated that lie
the Fox Bay settlers to see in what way 1 tt
their unfortunate situation could be im-
proved. The government facilitated their
visit in every way. A committee of the
Methodist Church and a representative of
the Quebec governnent, and if I remember
right, one of their own officers, accompanied
them to Rimouski. and I think to Anticosti
also. They visited the Fox Bay settlers,
and these settlers. acting on the advice of
their friends, came to the conclusion that
they would take up lands in the North-west
Territories and settle there. They signed a
document to that effect, and my impression
is that that document is in my department,
and I thought it had been brought down.
But there is nothing whatever tob hide. Let
the hon. gentleman come and look for him-
self. and everything he finds will be brought
down if not brought down already.

ADJ O 'N MENT-I.C .- DIS IISSA L OF
MR. ARCIIIBAL..D. l

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) With-
out pursuing that further, I would like to
call the attention of my right hon. friend
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to a difficulty I found
last year and the year before. I find in-
stance after instance in which the order of
the House has not been carefully carried
out. I think it should be a point of honour
with the government and every minister
to attend scrupulously to the order of the
House when it has been made. Here is an
ample, and a very glaring one, all the more
glaring because it has been brought up in
the House half a dozen thnes. The Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) was
asked for the report of the commissioner
who was appointed to take evidence in the
case of Mr. Archibald, who was dismissed
from the engineership of the I.C.R. He
was asked for the order in council, the re-
port of the commissioner, all letters and the
evidence. Well, after a long while, the re-
turn was handed down, supposed to comply
with the order. But, when it was looked at,
It was found that there was none of the
evidence. The orders in council were
there, the report of the commissioner was
there, Mr. Archibald's letter was there-
but there was nothing of the evidence taken
before the commissioner. That fact was
brought to the attention of the ministèg,
and he seemed very mucli surprised, and
said the return should be complete, that
there must be some error. Again he w-as
reminded that the return was not complete.
After a time my hon. friend from Halifax
(Mr. Borden) again asked for the return of
the papers and noted the omission. And
after the session ended, he made a diligent
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House, that, at any rate, it ouglit to- be.
I have taken the trouble to look the matter
up myself. I find the return is numbered
21E. and everything is there witli the ex-
ception of the evidence-which was the ma-
terial part. Now, it is a little annoying,
when you go to the trouble of getting these
returns and think you have the documents
before you only to find that they are not
there and that you will probably be left
for months longer without them. This I
give as. an illustration. It is a particularly
aggravating case. Mr. Archibald lias had
attacks directed against him on account of
a telegran with reference to shingles. with
reference to which the minister himself was
good enough to say in the House-where.
of course, Mr. Archibald could not be pres-
eut to reply-that that was the way they
had of referring to voters who were to be
sent along on the IC.R. Now, Mr. Ard -
bald obliged the newspapers that made that
statement to retract it, under threat of pro-
ceedings against them. But lie could not do
that with the minister; the only way he
could set himself right with the minister
would be to have the evidence brought
down. Mr. Archibald hinself, as I under-
stand, having testified with reference to
this matter. Now, I would ask the right
hon. gentleman to call the attention of his
colleague to this case.

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). On
the 26th of February, an order was made for
copies of advertisements for the terms call-
ing for tenders for printing for the North-
west Territories government from 1890 to
1899, inclusive-and so on. I would be glad
if the riglit hon. Prime Minister would
make a note of it. Also, on the 14th of Feb-
ruary an order was passed for a return
showing the amount paid each year for the
governnent of the North-west Territories.
namely, from 1889 to 1899, inclusive, and
so on.

Motion (MIr. Taylor) to adjourn, negatived.

CELEBRATION OF ST. PATRICK'S
DAY.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Montreal).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the government to a piece of news,
very welcome to a portion of the Canadian
people and to a very important portion of
the British Empire, which reached us a very
few days ago-that it is the intention of Her
Majesty to visit Ireland within a very short
time, and also that Her Majesty has granted
that graclous privilege to the troops belong-
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ing to the British armhy throughout the worldnp
of wearing on St. Patrick's Day the sham- lied, that, should the permission be granted
rock. I wish also to draw the attention ofonthe vofters of Canadarto trn out
the government to the fact that the Lord
Mayor of London lias directed that the Irishirseet*sho vufo t in the
flag shall float from the Mansion House o0 entiment s to uruos th oo oe
the 17tl of March. I need not say. Mlr.olIrisin tho svhal oo
Speaker, the depth of feeling and gratitude

w-li wichti inu pope5foton1"f I wish to say anything more. but rnerely towith. whi the Iris ipeople Bnots l in Ire-make the sugestion, and to ask that sonie
land, but throughlout aIllie British posses-
sions, have received and do welcone this htes beti
news. For years we have been looking for
sone recognition. and lat times we have al- TiIPRIME MINISTER (Si Wilfrid Lau-
most dispaired we thought that the gov-
ernmuent of England had neglected Ireland lioi* eniber for Montreal, St. Ann's (.
andi had forgotten to mark it out, as otherQ itt
portions of the British Empire have been ,aveIlle h10intended toptoto e
marked ot, by aving a royal residence iavendeavoured
Ireland. But this gracious act on the part to make it possible to give im an answer.
of ler Majesty, wbich I think is spontane- 1 appreciate. howcver. the sentiments wli
ous and not suggested by any government inspire hlm, in is presont utterances, and
or any political party, goes very far to bring
the hearts of the Irish people into cordialLer
touch and syipathy with Her Majesty theffect Mareoncî nglie dicuesaw'hici
Queen. There is nothing, in my Opinionf rn'
that has been done for mnany years that is

so L-hel.ý t 'ainc arundthethrue f lnd.Thee i nora luIntie world which
so likey to bing around is mor e to an act of kidnss than
Great Britain the loyal sentiments, the teIrsh race. In regard to the practicai sug-
heartfelt gratitude of the Irish people, as tin
the action of Her 3Majesty on this occasionIep
bas done and will do, I amu sure, in the fu-
ture. I see that this governient has noto tatdwefsiouldTlionisi tag
taken notice of the matter by granting per-n0p i u sI etdt
mission, for examuple. to our militiamen ts

throghot te lomiionto akepar lutueOur stock of Irish flags is scant. At all eveuts,througrhout the Dominion to take part in the e
celebration on the l7th of Marci. which h tisirns
only a few days away, or by ordering thee

Inutago(tVe iis"esIlorte ha ppy Il0 convey bis suggestion to tie De-Irish fla, or the British ensignu, or the
Canadian fiag to be permitted to appear on
public buildings throughout the Dominion

on tnat date. Irise simply to ask if sone THE SOUTH AFRICAN mAR-tHE
steps w'iii be takenl by the governent in C11A 1) 1Î%N C O'NTING('ÈqENTS.
ordeor tnat these two things may be granted.
Now, 1 arn sure thec rfrit bon. Prime Minis- 1-1o1se aga lu resolved itself into committe
ter (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) knows that St. on Bihl (No. 519). to provide for tic. expenses
Patrick's Day is pretty generaiy celebrattd of theCanadian volunteers serving oer
ln mnaiy parts of tic Dominion. lHe kuows Ma1.jesty lu Southi Africa.
also tnat lu very many or the largte citiesh
wliere tlire are members of the milltia, (in tic Committec.)
many of them wound be glad to take part l he wo F FiNANCE (M. Fiehd-

theeelebration if it were fsot for the faet ing). Mr. Chair uan, when thus Bio thas
that they are poevented by the militiayen a e ose

Her' Majesty i thehoe Transvaal.Ittdo ot

eral orders. It nequires tLmat some steps reserved su order thadt onsideration miget

shoulstepstbe takenoto reachgthetendewhichsI

rre given to the point that was raised by the
privilege. I would ask simply, if the gov- lon. member for Aberta (Mr. Oliver), in
ernment think welvofu, that a generaianaa ote
order be îssued, wlthout whlch It cannotberegardlestio wthe phea f i ndoan ut ted
done, grantng te pivilege to miitiamen- ne s ul a a r
lot orderlng them but permittingr those who submitted, tie amount was stated to be 75

Scents a day, but,In the course of the dis-

may ishto o soto akepar In he eleinusirehi, atninhis resen ttneand

bration on ts occasion; and that troug- a to te
out Canada also, on the lTth of Mardi, the that tin members of the North-west mounted

police are not pald 75 cents a day, but that

publi buidingsmay e decrate by ise mre samenable to an act ofginnesswthan0

Irise flag or the Britis standard floatnr ris a In
f centsa day, and running Up to 70 or 75 centseauathentionotheefactldithat H e esto a h day,anincreaseo I5cents a year. The

our stockeoffIrish flagsis scant.%Atlall+events

actin i ingraef reembanc ontichappy mebe oe hibes suggestn tat e-
par ofHerMajstyoftieloyltyand~ iepartn of pMilitiatand ec ierd

dteps courage dtae by the ovrnmetp indtthogterwaadieecen

Patrick'sratysisfprettyorenecallyberlebrated
inmany patsoUteDoino. eknw
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police force, varying uin accordance with any deduction made froî the 50 cents a
their terms of service, yet, as respects this day which th( Canadian troops reeive in
particular force, it was perhaps not desir- Canada Y
able that there should be two rates of pay.
Thaît point having been considered, the lion. oi'heintEre0Fect.ANCerlbeen
Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr. Bor- h ise
den), who is not present, has authorized me; "0 chan vt r t inC
to state that lie has concluded that the rate of te ioer si.usei hebno
of 75 cents per day as lirst nentioned.
should be a fixed rate, and that there should was used in the former debate-no dedue-
not be the sliding scale which was the tions for rations-but thc difference wil be
subject of discussion. To remove any ilade upethe imperial rate of pay
doubt on that point, I propose to ask aud the Canadian rate of pay s0 that the
the committee to add to the Bill a ents aida.l inhcase of
sehedule. showing the rates of pay of thenn
severfl arms of the service. Instead of a anr . Not incuding deductions ?
dav. as wvas talked of. it 15 proposed litat Thie N]1\1.SÎElt O1.'FINNC. y lion.
iliniaxiiînumi pay of 75 cents, shall 1.e the frienld ( . eel.raised the point a to
)ay ford the Canadian mounted rifles. Other-a w ih tlieeeanadardutios forecaivten-se. tiere lias been no change.excet a tnTe T E O Fent-re satisfied thet

ange lnte for-Ili of the Bill for couvent-, in wanr tinies, there are no deductions made
ne. 1 liîadhoped thcat I would have h nd for mcaintenance. The troo riswinl receive 24

the Bill d for distribution amongrst m('1o- cents a day fron the i perialgovernmeent,
b)ers ; I have an advance copy, but, beforean2*cetadyfoîteCnaing-

deductioentsns ( me n which the ord

iliwibes to its third reading, the sceed- orer det a day.

tis for riations-ttediffeencewllb

Iaewbie0letesiadytheinands of lion.thcaes
I thi tht ly point in which there vas a 3Mr. McNEILL. There wilina deduction

cldng is th e of I have entioned c re- of 2 cents a day froin the 5o cents a day
gïrdl- to the sehediile. The flouse w'il ikely that our men would get luCanda1

dave it. hope, before the Bis passes the The liiN18TEl OF FINANCE. My hon.
heo ittee, but, at al 7events, beoee I frienpro- d MINIMTEi 0 s thE on to

paos the third reading the Bile. in its: will th no deduetion frown aetioin mwat-
ahended and corrfted for. will be before ever oti the prt of the ndios rad

tne 1-dse. The onty change u the sub- Iont n
staee of til Biread o disrIo the question of Mm.e n aaEr h I do not inderstandmny
75 cents a day, but we attac a shedule lion. friend (Mr.a from e Cunderstand
the Bill. giving the various rates of pay oftîtiftiemn were serving in Caniada.
the srigoestitthrdeadnd eey m ai 50 cents a daY y

.%e. FOSTEi I would like to ask es. 'riINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes
Ihon, gentleman ( . Fielding), if the gov-

erument ias cone to any conclusion in re-
r to the sle. The M sterofinance to say, and e will cor

havectit.eIihope, beforecthetBilltpassesathe

bon. gentleman wil remember the discus-l n i
ameeoverdmenta oilrnotdparYthesdcmcn, fWho

thone Hse Theonly hangeoint thesub

Sada tatpt. one to South Af 50 cents a day

oft 24 cents a day ?frmte5set a

The MINISTER 0FTFINANCE.hYestens O I NthatE Nrt
atternas been considered, and, we hav .e n E F AN Canadia

concuded that the separation allowance, al ro e Canawould receiver50

that fptse me n wresevigandanda

things considered, should stand as it is at cents a day. Canadian troops, serving i 
)res-ent. Africa, wild reepive 50 cents a day, but theY

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like togaskretiheeparthe bafance Impthe
ask the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-onc
ing), a question. As I understand it, the 75 Canadian governnent.
cents a day applies to the mountedtroops le Mr. McNEILL. We Save 24 cents a day.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To the The MINISTEIIOF FINANCE. No, we
matole of the mounted rifles, andoot save anythdngeearchspeading

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. To the mounted $2000allO, and we are not saving anything.

troops? M. McNEILL. You save that mucsaout
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes. of the pay.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Touthccavalry The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We do

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes.j not save anythEng.

Mr. McNEILL. I would ike to ask the Mr. McNEILL. I do not quite understand
n.Minister of Financethereï--%.nyhn.frled.These men, If they were
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serving in this country, would be paid 50 The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
cents a day each. But, when they have gone deputy minister informs me that If there
to fight for us in South Africa, we are not were a deduction at all for that purpose, it
going to give them 50 cents a day each, but would be three pence a month.
we are going to give them 26 cents a day Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is not
each. inucli of a shave.

The MINISTEI OF FINANCE. No. Mr. McNEILL. Are the mounted police
Mr. McNEILL. We, the Canadian people in Canada paid seventy-five cents a day ?

through the government, are going to give The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
each of these men 26 cents a day, as I un- the maximum. They re-engage after five
derstand it, while they are serving in South years' service at seventy-five cents a day.
Afrien, and the balance is to be paid by the "%Ir.MCNEILL. What are the impeial
Imperial authorities. Is that correct ? Mr McNEIL Wha ar t

cavalry allowed per day ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will

answer my lion. friend wlen ihe is through.
I will not answer him while he is on bis
feet.

Mr. McNEILL. That, I understand, is the
position. I regret very much, that, on an
occasion of this kind, we should be in the
position of saving 24 cents out of the 50
cents that we otherwise would pay.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
sorry my hon. friend is not able to adopt a
larger 'we.' I would have thought better
things of him. The larger 'we-' is a matter
of the whole empire. When these sol-
diers were serving the empire in Canada,
they were receiving 50 cents a day. Now
that they are serving the empire in South
Africa, they are still going to receive 50
cents a day.

Mr. McNEILL. So far as the larger 'we'
Is concerned, it is a very small ' we' in a
matter of this kind.

Mr. FOSTER. A wee 'we.'

Mr. McNEILL. Yes, a very wee 'we.'
Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid my hon. friend

the Finance Minister is an absent-minded
beggar to-day. What I want to know is, is
the cost to Canada twenty-six cents a day
to each soldier, as far as pay is concerned,
after the troops reach South Africa ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
correct. The Imperial pay makes up the
rest.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there any reduction
made on the twenty-four cents a day which
the Canadian soldier receives from the Im-
perial government ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
informed that there are no deductions of any
kind In time of war. In time of peace there
are deductions for services which it Is
thought the canteen can do for the men
better than they can do themselves,
but In time of war each soldier receives a
full shilling a day.

Mr. FOSTER. I think I saw In some
letters from the front that there was a de-
duction of three pence a day or a week for
haîr cuttIng or shaving.

Mr. McNILL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One shil-
ling and two pence, or four cents more than
is paid the infantry.

Mr. McNEILL. And that would be de-
ducted from the seventy-five cents to be
paid the Canadian mounted troops ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend (Mr. MeNeill) is very fond of that
word deduetion. We will deduet nothing.
Our mounted soldier will get the Imperial
pay of one shilling and two pence, and he
will get the balance from us to make up
the seventy-five cents.

Mr. POSTER. We understand that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved
that the preamble of the Bill be adopted.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I wish to draw
the attention of the government to a state-
ment made in this House by the Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) on a very important branch of this
subject. He said :

I beg to tell that hon. gentleman that when
Canada sends her sons to the front, Canada
becomes responsible and will know how to re-
deem that responsibility to the widows and
orphans of the brave men who may fallI in this
conflict. We do not propose to shift that duty
on to the shoulders of any insurance company,
and I may remind the House that, with the
full concurrence ofb is council, my hon. friend
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) gave that assurance to
the last contingent that sailed from Canada.
Sir, I have no fear that the Canadian people
will shrink from that duty. The success of the
contributions to the patriotie fund Is a clear
proof that they are ready and willing to do
their part. I am glad to see that Individuals
contribute generously out of their means to so
good a cause, but I repeat that there Is a right
way and a wrong way of doing these things.
I say that the government have chosen the
right way, and I say again that the brave men
in the front need have no fear, If It should
please Providence that they should remain on
the soil of Africa, that their widows and little
ones wIll not be the wards and the care of the
state and the wards and care of every true and
bonest-minded Canadian.

I wish to ask, how It Is proposed to im-
plement that very gratifying assurance
whieh the minister (Sir RIchard Cartwrlght)
has given to the House and to the country,
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and which he says had been formally pledg- i
ed to the second contingent before they left?
How is it proposed to provide for the
widows and orphans of those who fall, and
how is it proposed to provide for those whoi
may return disabled from earning a liveli-
hood?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Bill
does not deal with the question of any al-
iowance to the widows and children of those
of our brave sons who fall on the field.
Whatever may be fair and reasonable in
that way, will be a matter for further con-
sideration, but it is not covered by this
Bill.

Mr. BERGERON. Has the hon. gentle-
man any idea of how much the private sol-.
diers in the New Zealand and Australianî
contingents are paid per day ?1

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
tell.

Mr. INGRAM. When this Bill was be-
fore the House the other day, I took occa-
sion to ask some questions with respect to
the horses purchased, as provided for in
the estimates which had been placed in our
hands. I find that the report of those pro-1
ceedings in the Toronto Star entirely mis-î
represented the statement I made. So far
as the Toronto Star is concerned. I would
have taken no notice of it at all, were it
not that Its report was copied in a local
paper In my constituency, and I wish to say
here and now that the statement made by
the Toronto Star is entirely untrue-there
is not a word of truth in lt-with reference
to what I said on that occasion.

Mr. McNEILL. Before the preamble
passes, I wish to make one remark. I have
not spoken at all in reference to the policy
of the government in sending the contin-
gents ; but there has been one statement
persistently made in this House, on the
other side especially, which I think should
not be allowed to go unchallenged ; and
this Is, perhaps, the most convenient time
to refer to it. It has been sald over and
over again, and with a great deal of em-
phasis, that the course of the government
on this occasion Is something that was
never contemplated before, and an entirely
new departure on the part of Canada. I
wish to say in the most emphatic way
that that statement is absolutely incorrect.
The policy which has been carried out by
the government was laid down and en-
dorsed by this House In a resolution adopt-
ed on the 5th of February, 1896, declaring
In the most solemn manner that in case
need arose the Dominion of Canada was
prepared to make as substantial sacrifices
tu defence of the honour and integrity of
the empire as any other portion of Her
Majesty's dominions. These are the very
words In which that resolution was framed.
It was seconded by my hon. friend the Min-

ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), and supported by my hon. friend
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Riehard Cartwright), the right hon. leader
of the government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
and hon. members on this side of the
House, both French and English, and was
carried by the House unanimously and by
acclamation. I will read, for the information
of those who may not have been in the
House at the time, some words that were
uttered in regard to the resolution :

We wish the people of England, and of Ireland
and of Scotland, to know that the people of
Canada are no mere fair-weather friends. We
want our kinsmen in Australasia, some of whom
we welcomed here so recently, to know that we
are with them in this issue heart and hand ;
and we want the whole world to know that,
corne what may, in whatever part of the empire
they may happen to reside, the British people
are one people, animated by one spirit and de-
termined to stand together as one man in de-
fence of their common rights and in the main-
tenance of their common interests. Sir, we
desire peace before all. We regard war with
horror. But we are prepared to accept it with
ail its consequences, come from what quarter
it may, if it be necessary to do so in order to
defend the honour and integrity of our own
empire.
These words were spoken by thie mover of
the resolution. My hon. friend the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries used these words,
speaking of the mother country:

The hearts of her children have gone out to
the great, lone, isolated mother, and we to-day
but do our duty when we piedge ourselves
solemnly in parliament that if the occasion
arises we are prepared to make material sacri-
fices for the Integrity of the empire.
Again, in another passage, he said:

Sir, the resolution which we are asked to
pass, the national pledge which we are asked
to give here Is a small step, perhaps, but it is
one step at least, in that direction.

That is, in the direction of Imperial federa-
tion. My hon. friend the Minister of Trade
and Commerce said :

I am not myself In the habit of advocating
loud professions of loyalty, nor do I believe to
any very great extent in those loud professions
of loyalty. But there is a time for all things,
and I am of opinion that now is a very proper
time indeed for some such expression as my
hon. friend the member for North Bruce pro-
poses to place on our journals.
The right hon. leader of the government
himself spoke In favour of the resolution,
as well as a number of other members of
the House ; and I venture to say that if,
under the circumstances whIch arose last
year, we had done anything else than we-
did do, we would sImply have stultlfied
ourselves In the eyes of the world. We de-
clared what our policy was in regard to
such a matter as solemnly as it was pos-
sible for the representatives of the people
to do, and it is quite contrary to the fact
to suggest that this is a new departure. r
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recollect very well that our friend Dr. Wel-
don, who was in the House at that time,
said that it was one of the most solemu
occasions whichli e ever remembered. He
felt thiat he was taking part in one of the
most solemn events that he bad ever been
concerned in. I thought it well, therefore,
to call the attention of the House to the
mistake that lias been made in suggesting
that the present policy of the government is
-a new departure in any sense of the word
whatever.

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. I want, not to
prolong this discussion. but merely to draw
the attention of the right lion. leader of the
House to the fact that in the debate to
which my lion. friend lias referred-and I
think my lion. friend has not quite done
him justice-lie will find the most ample
justification for everything that has been
done; because on that occasion he used
these strong a-nd appropriate words:

tained. I went myself to the depai-Lnent,
and was assured that the list was a very
long one, which it would take considerable
time to prepare.

Mr. SPROULE. I an quite sure that I
remarked at the time that if this informa-
tion was not before the House before the
third reading, it would be of no practical
value, and the hon. minister pronised to
bring it down before the Bill was passed.
I do not know why it should be such a
lengthy task to prepare this information.
It is only a niatter of coyping the namies
and prices.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman w-ill turn up Hnsard. lie
will tind that the promise of the Minister of
Militia was that the information would be
1rought down, and my hon. friend did not
ask to have it brought down before the Bill
was read the third tuine.

But if the day should come-which God for- 'Mr. SPIOULE. I an quite sure that 1
bid-if the day should ever come-which I again asked for the information to he down before
say God forbid-when England should have to the third reading. Lt was not available t
repel foes, I an quite sure that all British sub- the tine, and we were put off with the
jects, all over the world, would be only too Statement that it would be before tlos
glad to give to her what help they could-ali
British subjects all over the world, not only
British subjects of her own blood, but British -Mr. MACLEAN. What will be tUe rate
subjects who are not of her own blood, but fp fngo
who have received from her the inestimable ison work at Hahifax ? WilI it le the same
blessingofte hirureain A Iatrowas ntvlb a

ý r. MACLEubAN. hatwllbeth rt

The case could not have been better put,
and I think this language affords the most
ample justification for everything the gov-
ernment lias done in this matter.

Mr. McNEILL. I would just add to what
I have already said, that the occasion of
the moving of the resolution and the debate
thereon and the declaration of policy on the
part of the representatives of the people of
Canada, was a cable message which had
been sent by the German Emperor to Mr.
Kruger in reference to this very South
African question.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). If my
hon. friend will permit me, I think it was
the Venezuela matter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
know that that matter has been finally dealt
with, but probably they will get the infan-
try pay of active militia.

Mr. MACLEAN. Will they get more pay
in Halifax than the contingent in South
Africa ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think so.

Mr. MACLEAN. Will they get as much?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Prob-
ably the same.

Mr. MACLEAN. The South African con-
tingents may get less pay than the men
doing garrison duty at Halifax ?

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend is not Mr. BERGERON. Would the hon. gentle-
quite correct. It was after the message had man find out what pay is received by the
-been sent by the Emperor of Germany to soldiers ef New Zealand and Australia ?
Mr. Kruger, and after the flying squadron The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
had been called out, that notice was given may be some books giving the information,
-of this resolutioni and we will endeavour to find It out.

Mr. SPROULE. When this Bill was last Mr. BERGERON. I am speaking of those
under consideration, the hon. Minister of who are fighting in South Africa to-day.
Finance promised to give us a list of the
parties from whom horses have been pur- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
-chased and the prices. only get the Imperial pay from the Imperial

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. government, but whether the colonial gov-
gernments are supplementing that I am not

gentleman is certainly inaccurate. It was prepared te say.the Minister of Militia who made the prom-
Ise, but he dld not say that the return would Mr. BERGERON. Would It be an extra-
be brought before the Bill was read the ordinary thing to communicate with the
third time, but as soon as It could be ob- government and find out ?

Mr. McNEILL.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It would tariff upon the faith of which they secured
not be, if necessary, but the point has not the suffrages of the electors of Canada.
been raised before. This is, in fact, the campaign stock-in-trade

of our friends on the other side of theI House,
Mr. BERGERON. It would not be a mat- and will, 0no doubt, be the campaign cry, or

ter of much expeuse, and would be interest- one of the numerous and conllicting cam-
ing in view of the present discussion. paign cries, with which they will be en-

Bill reported, read the third time and deavouring in a year or two to arouse a
passed. prosperous and contented electorate to vote

against the governmnent of the day. This
SUPPLY-PREFERENTIAL TRADE charge, in various forms of stateueat, but

WITII GREAT BRITAIN. with an unvarying degree of vehemence,

The M1NISER 0F FINANCE moved will be made as it lias been made, by the
that the louse again resolve itself into campaigin orators and newspapers of the

oinfS .Conservative opposition. Strong terms will
Comuutitee of ;Supply.be used, as strong terms have been used, to

Mr. B. RUSSELL (Halifax). Mr. Speaker, describe the conduct of the Liberal party,
before the House goes into Committee of and the Liberal government in respect to
Supply, I wish to make some observations this iatter. Perfidy ' and * turpitude,' if I
on a matter closely connected with the ques- mistake not w-ere amuong the elegant ex-
tion of supply upon which, in my judgment, pressions inade use of in this HLouse in a
it is expedient that a clear expression of recent debate, by an hon. and distintguished
the opinion of the House should be once for gentleman, w-ho, a short time ago. w-as lec-
all recorded. I allude to the preferential turing the press of the country upon the
feature of the present tariff policy of the duty of moderation, and 'sweet reasonable-
country. Expressions have, from time to ness,' in their discussion of public questions
time, been made use of on this subject by anin their comments upon the character
hou. gentlenien on the other side of heic and conduct of public men. I certainly do
louse, which have indicated their disap- fnot wish to express anything but sineere
proval of this feature of the tariff, but I admiration for the excellent advice that
am not aware that any hon. gentleman lias was given upon uthe occasion to which i re-
ever distinctly advocated its repeal. Such fer ;but, I think it would be a still niore
expressions, however, have a manifest ten- admirable thing. if sonewhat of the angelic
dency to unsettle the public mind upon a temiper, the cultivation of w-h-ih was so
question on which I think it desirable iat earnestly commnended by the ex-Minister of
the mind of the country should be clearly Finance (Mr. Foster) to the gentlemen of
understood to be entirely and pernianently the press, were occasionally imported into
at rest. I propose, therefore, before closing, the hon. member's own discussions of pub-
to offer a resolution upon the subject. But lic questions and public men. But, better
inasmuch as this particular branch of the still tlhat the moderation and graciousness of
tariff question is se interwoven with ithe spirit that were so eloquently commended in
more general question of tariff legislation, the Toronto speech of that hon. gentleman,
I shall ask the indulgence of the House for would be a reasonably fair adherence to
a few preliminary references to the more the facts of the case in stating the position
general aspects of the matter before dealing Iand proceedings of his political opponents.
more specifically with the immediate sub- The charge against the present govern-
ject of my resolution. So many things have meut, se far as it relates te this question,
happened during the few years that have is in substance that they promised the coun-
elapsed since the present administration as- try free trade, and have, on the contrary, ad-
sumed control of the public business of the hered to the fiscal policy of their prede-
country, such immense strides have been cessors.
made in the commercial advancement and
development of the Dominion, and such mo- Sere hon. MEMBERS. bar, Ucar.
mentous departures have been taken in the
general policy of the country, that it may àr. RUSSELL. I ain glad to hear hou.
almost require some effort on the part of gentlemen opposite, say, ilear, hear.' Lt
hon. gentlemen to recall the situation as it shows there eau be ne difference between us
existed a few years ago. on that point. Now, Sir, I absolutely and

The present government acceded to power emphatically deuy hotU branches of t'e
under conditions which pledged them to a charge and, I propose lu a few sentences,
certain line of procedure with respect to the te dispos cf it, as I think I shah be able
fiscal policy of the country ; but nothing has te do very briefiy, once for ail. The policy
been more persistently, and I might almost with which the leader cf the goverument
say, nothing has been more wilfully mis- went te the country, was net presented te
represented, than the nature of those con- the electorate of Canada, during the election
ditions and the scope of those pledges. No campaign et 1896, by any responsible mcm-
accusation Is more commonly made against ber ef the Liberal party, as a pollcy of fiscal
the administration than that they have falled revolution. The records ette campaignt thpa fortNoYSir, aI pbose and
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produce and present those records in such a rier in the federal arena, in Mardh, 1896. In
way as to satisfy any reasonable listener, so doing, he published a letter containing a
that the policy outlined by the leaders of elear and comprebensive statement of the
the Liberal party, during the campaigu, was terms on which he accepted the alliance
precisely the policy that they carred with the federal leader, and was prepared
into effect when they secured the reins of to join forces with him in the federal cam-
power in their hands. p:aign. lis letter miglit well stand as a de-

elaration of the policy of the Liberal party
Mr. MACLEAN. How about the Cobden on the various subjects with whicb it dealt.

medal ? It was, in fact, such a declaration, and was
Mr. RUSSELL. The hon. gentleman (Mr. accepted as such by the Liberal party,

Maclean), asks a question which it is not throughout the Dominion and by the Con-
important that I should answer. I know servative party as well. What did he say
nothing about it, and it has notbing to do with respect to the tariff ? I use bis own
with the subjeet I1am discussing. The pres- words
ent leader of the government addressed a We are, I believe, at one with respect to the
large and important meeting of electors ln tariff. I think with you that the introduction
the city of Montreal, towards the end o of the protective system was a mistake on the

part of our people, so you, like myself, are a
December, 1893, whien ; campaigu was in Reformer and not a revolutionist, and you
fill progress. Speaking of the tariff in force recognize the necessity of legislation on the
at that time, le said. using words wbich tariff being graduai and cautious. Adopting
have since been fulfilled to the letter, by that policy, I am glad that you see your way
his Minister of Finance, ' We must bave a in the meantime to changes which would be a
drsendairformnnthatustariff.' Now, relief to our farmers, and at the same timedeeretase and a reforw n lthat o willnot injuriously affect, but rather benefit
Sir, the tarif has been reformed, and the manufacturers and their worken. A govern-
duties have been decreased in exact and ment owes a duty to ail classes of thîe people.
literai fultilnent of the promise then made I quite see that one difficulty in legislation on
on beialf of the Liberal party. the subject is the fact that considerable capital

has been invested In manufactures on the faith
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon. that a system which our people have upfortu-

gentleman (Mr. Russell) say if the pledge nately sanctioned for eighteen years, would not
given by the Premier in the city of Montreal be abrogated hastily or without due regard to
previous to the elections, that coal and iron the Interests which have arisen under that sys-

tem. I quite see also that the difficulty of legis-
should be free, lias been redeemed? lation is greatly enhanced by the enormous debt

Mr TAYLOR. And the Minister of Fin- which the present government has created dur-
ing the last eighteen years and the large rev-

anWe satid the Samle-enue which is needed for the payment of the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- annual charges incidental to the debt.

ing). Would the bon. gentleman (Mr. Tay- Now, Sir, I submit, without any misgiving
lor), show where the Minister of Finance whatever. that if any historian were desir-
said that ? ing to write the fiscal history of this country

under the administration of my right hon.
Mr. TAYLOR. At the same meetig. friend, the leader of the government, and
Mr. MILLS. And he said the same, at were searching for suitable terms In which

Annapolis, about cotton and coal oil. to describe the actual proceedings of the
government, with respect to the tariff. he

Mr. RUSSELL. But, as if to guard against could not possibly find more appropriate
any possible misunderstanding of the fiscal and truthful terms in which to describe that
policy. which he would pursue if entrusted which bas actually taken place, than the
with power In this country, Mr. Laurier very terms which were used before the elec-
proceeded to say to his Montreal audience: tion by these two eminent leaders of the

You are told that the policy of the Liberal Liberal party, to define the pollcy which they
party is free trade as they have it in England. intended to carry out, if the power sbould

. .*Much as I admire England, however, he given to them, as it was happily given
I am bound to say that it Is not possible for to them by the people of this country, to
us under the present condition of things to frame a tariff policy for the Dominion. They
have free trade at the present time as they did not promise free trade as It was in Eng-have It lIn England. Free trade must cre land. The right hon. gentleman who leadsgradually In Canada. It must corne after thirty
or forty years, perhaps more, as my friend, Mr. the government, distinctly told bis hearers
Ross, bas stated. and the electors of this country, that free

These were thle words In which the hion.trade as there understood, might not be

leader of the government, then Mr. Latileri feasible In this country for many years to
, come. They did not promise to revolution-expounded the trade polley, with which the ize the tariff-they distinctly and emphatic-Liberal party went before the electors of ally repudiated such an idea. They didthis country, In 1896. But, this was not the promise to reform the tariff, and they didonly pronouncement that was made upon promise to decrease tbe duties, and boththe question. Everybody knows that Sir these promises have been observed and fui-Oliver Mowat joined forces with Mr. Lau- flled to +he letter.

Mr. RUSSELL.
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I could continue to quote from the speeches and disastrous in the whole melancholy
and writings of prominent and represen- history of human strife and wickedness.
tative Liberals during the whole period of Had this war broken out, which practically
the campaign and in all parts of the coun- the whole effective public opinion of the
try to the same effect as the passages I United States seemed to favour, the people
have read from the speeches of Sir Wilfrid of Canada would have been the first to have
Laurier and Sir Oliver Mowat. They would been involved and the ones to suffer the
only serve to corroborate my statement that most. But the people of Canada, in this
while the Liberal party deplored the intro- crisis, stood ready to resist the threatened
duction of the protective system and ad- aggression of their neighbours with the
hered to the principles of free trade, as same unfaltering fortitude with which they
set forth in the platform of the Liberal now stand by the side of their fellow-
party in 1893, they did not propose to re- colonists in resisting aggression on the other
volutionize the fiscal policy to which the side of the world, and not only resisting
country has been so many years committed, aggression but carrying the war into
or to pursue the ideal of sound political Africa. Happily in this case the confdict
economy without regard to the practical was averted by wise and sane diplomacy
necessities created by the long-continued on the part of our own country, and by a
prevalence of an unsound system. happy return of the good sense and good

I will not detain the House with any un- feeling to our republican neighbours. But
necessary amplification of the evidence on the remembrance of an event such as this
this point, but will proceed without further does not easily pass out of the human mind.
delay to refer to the manner in which the It has happily been effaced to a very con-
government did actually redeem the pro- siderable degree by events of more recent
mises they liad made to the electors in re- occurrence, and the time may come, as I
spect to this subject. And here again it confidently believe it will, when we will
will be necessary to dwell somewhat par- be only too happy to forget it altogether,
ticularly upon the condition of things which but the event had not passed out of the
confronted the government on their acces- minds of the people of Canada at the time
sion to power in 1896. I have no doubt that of the general elections in 1896, nor had it
what everybody anticipated at that time, been forgotten before our friends on the
certainly what I myself anticipated, was a other side of the boundary passed their new
reduction of the tariff on a uniform scale, tariff measure, innocently entitled 'a Bill
or, to speak more exactly, a reduction that to provide a revenue for the government
would be applicable in the same degree to and to encourage the industries of the
importations from all parts of the world. United States ; but which was interpreted
I never dreamed of anything else, although by many people in this country, I would
I must confess that I had my own mis- like to think incorrectly so interpreted,
givings as to the acceptance whîch any pro- as being specially dlrected against the in-
posal would meet with in this country at terests of the Dominion. This measure
that date, which, however economically was reported from the Ways and Means
benficial it might be to ourselves, would Committee to the House of Representatives
run counter to the feelings that had been on the 15th day of March, 1897, and reached
aroused in this country by the unreasonable its final stage in the Senate on April 1st,
and wholly unjustifiable temper and atti- 1897. The tariff Bill by which our own
tude of our republican neighbours. Hon. fiscal policy was settled, was not introduc-
members will recall the fact that shortly ed in this House until the 22nd day of the
before the election of 1896 the great Ameri- same month, or, by a remarkable coincid-
can republic had been spolling for a war ence, I believe, the resolution was actually
with our own mother country ; that a per- lntroduced on the morning of St. George's
feet hurricane of insane passion had swept Day, April 23rd, 1897-a most appropriate
over the land ; that every newspaper in the day for such a significant act to be perform-
union, with a very few notable exceptions, ed by this parliament.
had fallen into line behInd President Cleve- Now, I admit at once that the feelings
land and Secretary Olney ; that even the aroused ln Canada by the unreasonable
religlous papers clamoured for war, and hostility of the United States to the mother
some of them clamoured more fiercely and country and the unfriendly tariff legislation
more inrighteously than their secular con- effected by the DIngley Bill, together with
temporaries ; that the Senate of the United other unfriendly proceedings without num-
States : ber which seemed to have been taken for

That Senate guerdon of the few the express purpose of annoying and ex-
Where Clay once flashed and Wobstr'a clouded asperating the people of this country, would

brow not afford any logical justification for a re-
Brooded those bolta that all the horizon knew. fusal to adjust our own tariff ln the manner

best suited to our own material welfare,
The Senate and the Hlouse of Repre- even although such a readjustment might
sentatives were practically unanimous Involve concessions which would seem to be
ln the determination to break the peace favourable to the trade of the United
of the world with a war which would States. All this is perfectly true and logi-
have been the most cruel and wanton
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cal, but there are forces in human nature criticism of his tariff policy as involving a
which are stronger than the force of logic. danger to our British conne-tLion by say-
I have no doubt It is good Christian doc- ing, 'then so much 0 the worse 1for British
trine wben you are smitten on the one connection' ; or when a l',adIng member of
cieek to turn the other cheek to the smiter, a great political party-
but nations have not yet in their inter- Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend (Mr.course with one another attained to this Russell) point out the authority on whichheight of altruism. Of this, at all events, heses hi o t th a a state-
I am perfectly convinced, that ln the sum- e bases bis assertion that that was a state-
mer of 189î any policy that would have nient nade by Sir John A. Macdonald.
held out any tariff reductions in favour of Mr. RUSSELL. I did not say that it was
the people of the United States beyond what a statement made by him.
were imperatively called for in the interest Mr. FOSTER. Well, made by the ie-ader
of the people of Canada, would have been o
summnarily condemned by the voice of the
people of this country. The goverument Mr. RUSSELL. I said no su2h thing. My
was tien in this position-they were pledged hon. friend (Mr. Foster) did iot hear me cor-
to effect a considerable reduction in the rectly. I said it was a statement wich was
tariff charges levied upon the people. Our made in a leading organ of public opir ion
importations were chiefly from the United of this country which was supposed to re-
States, and, therefore, any tariff reduction iflect the views of the leader of the govern-
effected on uniform lines must have caused ment.
a larger remission of duties upon goods coni- Mr. McNEILL. Lt was repudiated r Sir
ing into this country from the United States Jhr. Macdonao te flooioe ti
than it would have upon goods coming House. That was w rittn byForrer.
troin England. For the first ten years, or
thereabouts, of confederation, the importa- Mr. RUSSELL. It was repuliate-1 hany
tions from Great Britain largely exceeded years after. Will my h an. frienl (Mr. Fos-
those froin the United States, beginning ter) say that a minister of tie Crow! in
in the tirst year of confederation with 58 this country did not make a greatly simi-
per cent fromn England against only 36 per lar statement when he taunted tne mother
cent from the United States. the balance country with having been driven or of
being from the rest of the world. Gradual- the markets of the diviIizd w oid and
ly the relations changed. until Great Britain obliged to force lier wares upon savages at
and the United Staets stood upon an equal- the point of the bayonet. If any such rtate-
ity in 187P. Then followed a period of ment as that was -nade by a responsible
fluctuating fortunes for a series of years minister of the Crown in Canada, the time
until 182, the Inst year in which Great Bri- had gone by when such a statement could
tain lad the advantage over the United be repeated.
States, from whiich time forward the rela-: Mr. GIBSON. Who made thit staten:ent?
tive amount. as well as the absolute volume
of our importations fron the United States Mr. RUSSELL. It was made by a Minis-
gradually increased. until 1896, when we ter of Justice (Sir Charles d1ibbert Tupper)
were importing twice as mucli from them in the late government. Sir, the time had
as we were from Great Britain. Manifestly also gone by In the -Ad couutry when the
as I have said, any very considerable reduc- leader of a great politial party .oud refer
tion of duties, if uniformly made, must have to the colonies as Lord Beacousfield once
been open to a very plausible, however spoke of them, as 'a milistone about the
fallaclous, contention that its effeet was to neck of the mother country.' The genluine-
confer a benefit upon the United States. ness of the sense of kinship b3tween the
Now, the people of Canada had at that people of Canada and those ofi ;he iother-
time no desire to confer any benefits upon land, had been demonstrated by the events
the United States. They were not con- of 1895 and its force had been intensifi.ed
scious of any wish to retallate upon them. beyond all conception by the presence of a
Such a course would have been futile and common danger and the prospect of a pos-
foolish. But there was in the public mind sible community of suffering and loss. The
of Canada a very distinct and positive un- time had become specially opportune for
wîllingness to do them any service beyond giving practical expression to the feelings
what it was absolutely Impossible to avoid of loyalty and devotion to the Crown and
doing them in the effort. to do the best government of England, which had always
thing possible for ourselves. animated the people of Canada of all politi-

On the other hand, there were the strong- cal shades, but which, I am sorry to say, the
est possible motives, both of sentiment and Conservative party had sought on more
self-interest which impelled us to seek for than one occasion, as they have been at-
a closer commercial connection with the tempting within the past few months, to
mother country. The days were gone by take under their exclusive patronage and
when the leading organ of a great part y i e- protection. It is surely a most striking
flecting, as was generally assumed, the feel- commentary, and, to our friends on the
ing of a great party leader, could reply to a other side of the House, it should be a most

Mr. RUSSELJL.
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humiliating commentary on the assump- of the opposition, the huckstering methods
tions of superior loyalty in which they have which Mr. Fitzpatrick, the historian of the
always indulged, that while they had been South African troubles, from nwhose volume
for years and years mouthing their loyalty the right hon. leader of the governiment
and palavering over the question of prefer- 'read an evening or two ago. finds to be the
ential trade, it remained ror a Liberal gov- 4distinguishing eliaracteristic of the diploim-
ernnient to take the first effective step to- iacy of Mr. Kruger. The government miglit
wards the commercial unifieation of the em- have wasted valuable tine in still continuing
pire, and by the spirit in which that move- to pursue the Iloward Vincent will-o'-the-
ment was conceived, by the manner ini wisp into the bogs and swanps in which the
which it was executed, and if I may say so, leader of the opposition lost iiself. They
by the magnetie personality of the man by Iniglit have taken up the impracticable and
whol i- was aniouneed to the British pub- illusory sehenies and theories of preferential
lie. to accomplish at a single stroke ai trade. embodied in the resolutions of the Ot-
change in the relations of Canada to the tawa conference. Iad they pursued this
motherland, which at once attracted the at- '-ourse there eau be no doubt that their ef-
tention of the whole world and gave to us s1forts would have met with the sanie results.
a position such as this country neyer be- The day mîay coie when the people of Eng-
fore commîînanîded. eiiAlier in the councils of i land will be ready to reverse the fiscal
the empire, or in the estimation of enliglt- i policy that hlias made them great and
ened public opinion throughout the world. 1.prosperous beyond greatness and pros-
Speakiig as a Nova Scotian. it was a great !perity of any other people on the face
happiness to me to hear the Prime Minister of the habitable globe, which has en-
at Halifax attributing a leading share of *bhed the forty mnillionus ini two small
the credit of this epoch-making movemnent islands that seem hardly iore than a
to my life-long friend and brilliant fellow- -1peek upon the ma.p, to control the markets
countryman. the 31inister of Finance (Ir. of the world, and dominate so great a part
Fielding. We have had empire-builders in ( ifthe earth's habitable surface. That time
other portions of the British dominions who has fnot yet come, aud there is no appear-
have gone about their work on different an c whatever, that it is anywhere on the
lines and by methods which have yet to be av. The answer to such a proposal, had
tested, which. perhaps, I should say are this I e wasted tinie with the renewal of it,
very day being tested as by fire, by the Ni uld undotedlly have been the same for
agony and bloodshed of disastrous and deso-
lating wars. I think we may be allowed too rie Colonial Goverors
congratulate ourselves that in this part of 1 !ne. 181. with reference to the trade
the wor-ld. in our more peaceful and happy pr'posals of the Ottawa conference of 1894,
quarter of the globe we are pernitted to afteî- subjeetîn" tlem to a thorougliand
pursue other and happier methods of con- statesînanike investigation. :,nd surveying
solpdating the power of England. r s oete Oa

soliatin th powr o Engand t'he whole question. said :
P4ace hath her victories.
No less renowned than war.

And it will be a briglit page in Canadian
history that will record the achievements
of an administration by which through pa-
cific and conciliatory methods two g-reat se(-
tions of our people whose relations had been
strained to the breaking point were drawn
together for the comnon good of their
common country and then signalized their
union by an act which has done more than
any one single step that ever was taken
in this country to draw together the moth-
erland and lier greatest colonial dependency.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
C ha ir.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Speaker, I was about

saying, when the House rose at six o'clock,
that the problem of the commercial unifica-
tion of the empire was not a new one. It
had been wrestled with by previous govern-
inents. and written about and talked about
for years by the hon. members on the other
side of the House. It was open to the gov-
ernment to pursue the methods so long and
so frultlessly employed by the hon. leader

64

A c.nsideratioi of these practical difficulties
and of the more imnmediate results above indi-
cated, of a system of mutual tariff discrimina-
tion, has convinced Her Ma.iesty's government
that even if its consequences were confined to
the limits of the empire, and even if it were
not followed by changes of fiscal policy on the
part. of foreign powers unfavourable to this
country, its general economie re3ults would not
be beneficial to the empire.

That this conclusive and emphatic de-
spateh of the Marquis of Ripon represented
the mature and final opinion on both sides
of polities in the nother country as to all
preferential tariff proposals of kindred
nature to that of the leader of the opposi-
tion, there can be no manner of doubt : and
there would be no doubt whatever, had it
not been for some occurrences of a later
date fron which it has been sought to be
established. that there were overtures, not
from the British governnient, but from lead-
ing public men in Britain, looking towards
a tariff arrangement, involving discrimin-
ation by .the mother country in favour of
the products of Canada. It has been sald,
for instance, that Mr. Chamberlain was
favourable to a seheme for the commercial
consolidation of the empire on the basis of

REVISED EDMTION
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inutual discriminatory tariffs, as proposed ly with the proposal which found expression
by the leader of the opposition. and further, at the great conference at Ottawa in 1894.
that an oifer of this kind w;as made to the • It is the very reverse,' he says, ' in spirit,
Premier in England. by the Dulke of Devon- at any rate, of the proposal I have just been
shire. on the occasion of the celebration of considering, for whereas the first proposal re-
the Queen's dia mond jubilee. quires that the colonies should abandon their

The rouds pon~v1ieh bism 1. reC, sain in favour of ours. this proposai requiresThe grounds upon wihthis myth jre- te

poses. so far as it relates to Mr. Chaniber- tat we should abandon our system in favour
poSs. o fr a ilf their-s, anfi it is iu effeet that %vbile the

fain 1I have never been able to discover. ItainI 1a~- itverbee abe t dicovr. : colonies should be lef t absolutely free to iru-
have listened, with a great deal of atten- pese what protective duties they please, bath
tion. cand a very large degree of sympathy, on foreign countries and upon British commerce,
o Hie hou.neber for Northi Bruce ('.%Ir.hey should be required to make asall dihi-
1eNeýil. on this suibject. and hiave %aited nution in faour of British trade, in return

earnestly, as one -who watclied for the nior- for whit h we are expected to changte our whole
ofieal sysh ban eitpse duties on food and

pese what protective duties they please, bot

ionorincountris.andeupor again my ow Spcies on thie Colonial Seeretary. tat pnion wien i say that there is not the sight-
would hold out a ray of hope for some feas- est chance that in any reasonable tine this coun-
ible schleime for the preferential entry of try or the parliainent of this country would
our produets into the Imnperial market. He adopt so one-Sided an agreement. (Cheers.)
tells ne I will find it in 31r. Chamberlain's The foreign trade of this country is so large
speech of March 25. 1896, at the meeting and the foreign trade of the colonies is com-
of! the Canada Club. Well, I have searched paratirely so small tha' a small preference given

r o us upon that flreign trade by the coloniesfor it tiiere. sace for il diligeutly, bui t 1.' Inak o trihgadfrne-vudb
-uould make so trifinei a difference-would besearcied in vain. So far fron finding any so snall a benefit to the total volume of our

toleration in that speech of the proposal t trade-hat I do not believe the working classes
put a tax on the food and raw inaterials of this country would consent to inake a revo-
going into the Englislh market fron this lutionary chinge for what they would think to
country in returu for any concession that be an infinitesimal gain.'
had thus far been suggested by any of the In neither one of these speeches does Mr.
advoeates of preferential trade, in this coun- liChamberlain give the slightest degree of
try, I find Mr. Chamberlain, referring ta the euntenance to any one of the various pro-
proposal to place a discriminatory duty posal tit have been put forward froim
against the products of foreign countries this side of the water for a scleine of pre-
going into Great Britain. using such words ferential trade saving as bis opinion is
as these :ummed up in the fourth in number of the

Whatever nay be the result of iiposing such tour propositions which he iays down t the
a duty as ta which, if I had time, I could dis- Canada Club. He said
course for many minutes, whatever may be the My third )ropositio is that the suggestions
actual result. the tendency is to increase the which have hitierto been iade to us, although
cost of living, whieh would intensify the pres- we know the: to have been made in good part,
sure upon t'ie working classes of this country, are, when considered fron the point of view
and it would also have a tendency to increase of Uritish interests. not suficienly favourable
the cost of production, which would put us, of to be considered by this country.
course, in a worse position than now in coni- He lias examined them all and condemn-petition with fore:gn couatries in neutral mar- ed them all, and I an convinced that anykets.on. meber who will read those two
It seems that. while Mr. Chamberlain was speeches in a fair and candid spirit, and
deli vering these words to the Canada Club. then read the comments of the hon. leader
he was interrupted. and in answer to the of the opposition and the hon. member for
interruption, lie said North Bruce will be utterly anazed that

I see no use in shutting my eyes to the con- Mr. Chamberlain's evident neaning by any
sequences of this proposition. process of deliberate hair-splitting and spec-

I eau find no support in this speech of M'îr. lal pleading, suehi as bis words have been
Chamberlain before the Canada Club for subjected to by the hon. leader of the oppo-
any preferential trade proposal such as the sition, or by any such transcendental
bon. member for North Bruce and the hon. inethod of interpretation as they have un-
leader of the opposition have advoeated. dergone at the hands of the amiable mystic
and I can only wonder at the amount of Ifrom North Bruce, could by any possibility
misdirected ingenuity which these two hon. .iave been so perverted and practically inis-
gentlemen have more than once employ-e< represented as It has been by those two
lu this House in the effort to pump into lhon, gentlemen. presented
Mr. Chamberlain's speech a meaning that Mr.vChamberlain pseted hiwswnale
really Is not there, and can, by no fair native to the proposals that he was unable
method of exegesis be extracted fi:om I. to adopt, the proposai of a Zollverein:

Then I am asked to read his speech on My fourth proposition is that a true Zolîverein
the Commercial Union of the Empire before for the empire, that a free trade established
the Congress of Chambers of Commerce Ithroughout the empire, although it would mn-

volve the imposition of duties against foreigno! the Empire ln London. ln June, 1896· countries, and would be in. that respect a dero-
Be it so. We find hlm dealing there express-i gation from the high principles of free trade,

Mr. RUSSELL.
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and fron the practice of the United Kingdom up self. He did not profess to speak for his col-
to the present time, would still be a proper leagues. The most that lie hoped for was to
subject for discussion and might probably lead provoke discussion, and in that he certainly
to a satisfactory arrangement if the colonies succeeded, as, to do him justice, lie gener-on their part were willing to consider it. ally does succeed. Probably there is no

This was as far as Mr. Chamberlain in more discussion-provoking speaker in the
either of these speeches was willing to go. :empire than Mr. Chamberlain, and on this

Hthat we could not imitate ex- question if it was discussion lie was look-
actly the Germian Zolverein because e ing for lie must have been gratified to his
aré not as they are conterminous countries. heart's content. It was well for his peace
Moreo-er, we all of us require revenue and of nind that lie valued discussion more
sologas we adminiusequire revenue ind- than approval, for I doubt if there was oneso boing s w iadinisterounr revenues inde-
pendently of one aînotlier, we are under the serious and sensible statesman in the coun-
neeessity of raising a part of it from customs. try that was prepared to second his pro-

le 1 posal.There mîust, therefore, be exceptions froim On the morning after Mr. Chamberlain
the rule of free trade througliout the empire.'se
in the case of articles that are chiefly taxed the imadehisspeeh to the Canada Club.
for revenue. such, for instance, lm England
as spirits and tobacco. Now, it is out of remarks
this inintesimally siall concession that If we seriously think of giving advantages to
the lion. iember for North Bruce and the the colonies, such as those mentioned by Mr.
hon. leader of the opposition build up thîeir Chamberlain, in consideration of their abandon-

as fa found ment of protective duties against British goods,
tip mou we are by no means sure that the masses in

tion laid by Mr. Chamberlain. but it must this country will be prepared for such an ob-
be obvious that to carry out Mr. Chamber- ject, to tax foreign foodstuffs and foreign raw
lain's idea would absolutely reverse every- iaterials. The decided opposition of the presi-
thing tlat las been done in this country for dents of the Chambers of Commerce of Liver-

thepas twntyyerslio tospek f othier Î pool and Manchester to the resolution in favourthe past twenty years, not to speak oa te f an Imperial Zolverein, as wel as to the,colonies where they tare not even so near the!' arnendnient in faveur of differential du'ies bard-
confines of the protectionist wilderness asly bears out Mr. Chamberlains belief that the
we are ourselves. Mr. Chamberlain's pol- as.endancy 0f free trade orthodoxy bas been
!cy could not ie dopted witliout revolt- bioken. ntil the great centres of trade and
tionizing tie tarifi' uf Canada. WVe have industrial activity in this country are decidedly
alwiys had a tariffiere that afforded in- in faour o! achange, the existing fiscal policy

cidetalprotctin. W hae neer iad n o the country will undoubtedly be maintained.

eof an ImperialeZolovereinaas wellrasito th

It is for public opinion to decide a matter Wbicbexelusively revenue tariff. But rio duties înv olves very grave juestions, bcth of Imperial
coudle perniitted under . Chainaer- securt i and of commercial development.
lain'syrMroposal that sMereoeot 'striCty rev-h
cutue duties.' "Protection must disappear.ý' ihscuinreptnofte olerni ai asoal vas a tad enougthobeinnin , but
strictly revenue duty ini une part of the eni- further reflection on the subjeet deepcned
hire. could, obviopsly, wiftaxdou another oen lutspoken ske tente of tprae and
portion, give occasion for t e operation of Positive denial. More than twelv emonths
the protective I)rinciple. Mir. ChamiberlaIn after this the 'Manchester G-tardion regard-
a-lyd a :lo tatff he t ffes m -li voit as chardly compreiensible that Mr.
reventa drtiecton net phaeteve hdan I. Chamberlain siould actualy have made

ex lvlrevenue tl s a d t r Btc no duties Itis(.for pbi c opa indrio osdci.e a matterw hchl

Sthe sense of rotecting threaproduvtseof si o l
one part ptfl empire aainst thdosee r C an- eagyues are not with hm on this question,

in's propol tthe Duke of Devoshire threw cold waterTohe amrti ow hih old ild onplt asheme as long ago as hastDecember.

strictly y n prevned t in o nat fthe - futhraefec tn onthe asubjrectiepnedt

spair of'. Chamberlain s proposat.ad aThe the otso tir s of the presto
day may come. as I strongly hope it ill, declared roundly a few days hater. that any
prin, ive occîamerasion's fotheroerat ie fp notion as free trade with n le empirethe pIrtce prla in Mr. Cberntin ftrtshhold be releated to the limb f romwosl no allotw ta 'ea aut. in mt- whe e it could nover return-and Mr. Cham-tr e e dthies, as not ramoeroti mati beainsurely annot think that any but a

inr the sese of proteCnhmeproducts ofsuch allnamaing fhepropl. f His ontcol

wisely and justly said on anothser occasion sle ainot wic plm o ths cotmon,
when speakine of the poticy of Egyptian wuldPute oven a small ustoms tax upo
statesien ash to th reovery of the Sou- corn for the sake f such a fantastie and
dan. 'Every nation has two polities, it ias nisleading drea n as li s Zollvertinhs cn-
a pratleal and present polcy, it imas a fu- monly adritted to be.' The Timeo was. If
is nbd tdealohio d m ha msIvin I possible. still more empranle. It rfCrred

wiselyand jutl ly.aId onavenor ccsion J sal iort"o hepopeoftiscunr

In cosmitting myself to the policy of pIr. toth Zolverein prpsal as 'a seupo
Cha.berlalns Z'lEverein as a future and which l ad been already publlIsed, discuss-
Ideal policy, a thing altogether outside of ed and dismissed from the present range of
the range of practical polities. but an ex- practical polities.' It proceeded to demons-
eellent thene for the political dreamer. trate for the twentieth time the utter Im-
Even as a day dream, however. Mr. Cham- possibllity of the people of England ever
herlain spoke of the Zollverein oniy for him-, consenting to hamper a trade amounting to

64½
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525,000,000 pounds sterling for the sake of try which seek to attribute what they term ' pro-
obtaining a preference on thirty-eight mii- tectionist heresies'. to members of the Unionist
lions, and concluded a thorough and candid party.
review of Mr. Chamberlain's alleged pro- It was. no doubt. my speech at Liverpool on

posai with the folowingY paragrapli, whiel the 12th June, 18q7, which was referred to by
posad sith toet t ollwin fra weZn 1 Sir Charles Tupper. and my admission that free
would seem to set at rest for many years trade had not done for us all that was once
the proposal of an Imperial Zollverein be- i expected. may have been commented on by free
tween Great Britain and her colonies. wlih traders or opposition journals.
a customs tariff against the rest of the But, while I .congratulatd Sir Wilfrid Laurier
world. andl the Dominion of Canada on the offer which

had been made to admit British goods at re-
The value of the discussion between Mr. duced rates, as compared with these on the

Chamberlain and the Colonial Premiers. out of goods of other nations, as an important step n
wbich it is sought to make capital in Canada, j the direction of Imperial unity. I had no au-
consists not in the formulation of any at present thority to offer, and did not offer, to Canada a
impracticable scheme, but in clearing the ground preference in British markets.
of other futile proposals which have been too You are at liberty to make wbat use You
long allowed to confuse the public mind. The please of this letter.
action of Canada has done much. and tne con- Believe me, my dear Sir,
ference of Colonial Premiers has done more. Io Yours faitbfully.
dispose finally of the misconception that any (Signed.) DEVONSHIRE.
preference which could be offered to this country The Hon. Mr. Muiock.
upon colonial foreign trade should render it fo,
one moment worth our while to entertain pro- Now. Sir, I do not think it i incumbent
posals for the imposition of correspondirng upo me to occupy any' long.rer time in jst
duties çen our side. ]SL

ofving, the course of tie grovernment in aban-
So far tlien as M-Ir. (liaiberlain is concer- (lonii lthei utterly impracticaible and illusory
ed. this is our position. He lias lhimself em pioposals with which their predecessors
phatically condenned every proposal for ad been so uselessly and so fruitlessly
preferential trade propounded by the hon. engaged for inany years. Fori my own part.
member for North Bruce and the hon. leader I iust confess that to my min fith propo-
of the opposition. anid his own alternative sition that the people of England. or. to
proposal of a Zollverein, which neither of spek more necurately, the inhabitants of
those hon. mnenbers would 1e willinîg to the British Islands. who have been hearing
touch with a ten-foot pole. has been dis practically uinaided1 from century to century
imissed by the public opinion of England as telic whole weight of th Imperial burden.
a fantastie and misleading dream.' sustaining the cost of the nrmy and navy

As to the statement that the Duke of of the empire. .iving the colonies the henefit
Devonshire actually offered a preferential of their consular service in all parts of the
arrangement to the Prime Minister on fte world. nrotecting our commerce on every
occasion of the Queen's Diamond Jubilee ila sea, and in every clime, and holding them-
London. this was so utterly imiprobable in s"lves ready to defend our verv firesides.
advance that it must have seemed incredible if necessary. froni deserration by any foe
at the tine to anybody who knew the senti- froi what corner of the world wherever hie
mients of the Duke of Devonshire and knew miglit cone. should h still further cnlled

moieover how sa<acious and sensible a upon to tax their very food, and hamper
statesman lie had always been. rTo this ie commerce whili fisthe life blood in their
contention. the coup de grace was given arteries-eloak and dissemble this proposi-
last session by the correspondence read in tion, I say. under wliatsoever disguise of
this Hlouse by the Postmaster General. I rhetorical artifice you may. it is nothing else
will take the liberty of reading this once to my mind but the counsel of intense and
more, famillar thougli it may be to hon. e regious selfishness. Nobody lias ever
members. for the purpose of disposing once questioned the* desirability of such an ar-
for all. of this preposterous and incredible j rangement if it could be obtained. To use
statement: the str'ong language of the right hon. gentle-

man who leads the government, the Cana-
Privy Council Office, dian who would refuse such a propo-

2nd May, 1899- sition would be an idiot. But it Is one thing
My dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge the re-îte lie wiliing to accept such a benefit if of-

ceipt of your letter of lst April. .. fered to us. It is an enfireiy different thing
Th-bs answer I can give to your mnqui'ri'esThe best &nwrIca ietoyu nqiisIto demand it from the overburdened tax-

is to inclose you a copy of the report of the
speeches made on the various occasions in thepr
summer of 1897. when I had the pleasure of I ernuent, at ail events. Were wise In de-
meeting the Colonial Premiers in my capacity1termlning thaf the fime had come whcn it
as President of the British Empire League. w-as the plain duty ofuis country to make

I do not think that in any of those speeches some refurn to the mofherland for the many
you will find anything to suggest the vlew of
my opinion on the question of the policy o!
granting preferential trade to the colonies, n tese teda dortefistt
which appears to have been held by Sir Charles uî du oorknrdbyn iesa

Tuperandbysom o th Jurnlsiuscou-paiyr dof t mother cony. Thean gov-
ermetatalReets wrewieLn e
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lhuckstering il the spirit of Paul Kruger it called itself a reciprocal tariff only. that
and the hon. leader of the opposition. They it could not be a. preferential tariff because
made an offer from the good-will and loyalty of the existence of certain treaties. the Ger-
of the lipeople of this country. Had they man and Belgian treaties. to wit. which
been influenced 1y pure selfislness alone. prevented the Dominion froi making any
they would have acted none otherwise thali trade concession to the mother country
as they did. acting from the spirit of loyalty without at the saine tiie extendiiig it to
and devotion -which animated the breasts of Germany and Belgium. and certain other
the people of C(anada-for they knew the treaties eontaining the favoured-nation
temper of the English people, and realized Clause. which would prevent the Dominion
that witl all the intense- pratticality o the fromn extending any concession to Belgium
English temperanient, tiere is no people on and Germany whlich w-as not at the samle
the face of ihe earth more easily kindled to tille exteniided Itovery nation lhaving the
a responsive sentiment of kindliness and belefit of the favoured-nation clause. Now,
goodl-will than the mighty races that in- Sir. this is all true in a certain sense. It Is
habit the British Isles. one of the mîost dangerous kinds of lie. be-

lhe goveriinient determined. aid wisely cause it is true in a certain sense.
deteriined. to abandon the bargaining pro- For a lie that is hal a truth is ever te black-
cess and act i the spirit of that proverbial a oleth
wisdoîm which tells ns 'there is that scat-
tereth and yet iucreaseth, and there is
that witholdeth more thanis meet tbut i thus put forward.
tendeth t> poverty.' iey male anu - on. gentlemen opposite have tolls tht
ditional and cusoliited concession to the tUe -overnuuent blundere(1 ito the lrefer-
trade of the mother country whicl was in- ential tariff that they were iîîista1ien. as
stantly and instinctively hailed by the peo- h.>the grouuds upon w-hich they introduced
ple of England as one of the greatest events their policy in 1897 th:t they were n-
that had ever liappened in the history of aware of the effect of these German and
Greater Britain. I do not surely need toBelgian treaties. and of Ile fact that thev
recall the chorus of acclaim with which this could notlthe face of these treaties adopt
iloveient was greeted by the press of the the policy embodied lu the reciprocal tariff
niother country without exception. or the iesolutiou of that year.
glowing periods inl which the poet who has
best expressed the feelings and aspirations Sir CHARLES TLPPEI..ilear. hear.
of Greater BritaLxrwelcomedtrhe loyal and

act;ion 1)f tlis cgovernmmeýnt. 1(L)ti[r.n tUSSELL. Iannot brirdgmysef
lot need to recite the glowing verses of to believethat thelon. leadier-of tic oppos-

Kipling iu whichi lie welcomed uis niove-ntion. who says ' ea:. ltaar,thcold iave any
mout. If 1 refer to these et of Eng- faith in the contention ih tas puttinedfor-
li-sl sentiment at ail. it is only to contrast hard. I think lie is de1e8vi9 thiself abount
thenwitlî the smallness an(] pettine,"., of that. Dees the lion. leader of the opposition
spirit disîlayed oa our own sidew of the believe. does he hon. gentleman ( r. Fos-
w-ter, andinl our own Dominion. '%Vhile ter) wlîo sits beside hulmii. behleve. or,. (1O(s
ail 'England ~a rejoicing over the spirit of thé lion. meiuber for Northî Bruce (Mr. -Mc-
affection and loyalty that aniated t Be Neilg believe tat the faverment of this
p)eople of Canda. and welcoming the prac- ouldunt tere unaare of hseat every editor
tial and tangible evidence of their good- in this Dominion was perfectly awtare of.

vill tha.t the action of the grovernment tf- of wuat every publiec ar w-asperfectly
forded Sie leader of the opposition and h i awarC of. and of wRE at ainost every shool-
fidus Acates. if I nay be permitted om boanofdheu iu the country vas aware of

patriogtie action-%fathislgovernmeno. I do

ploy teis adjective as applicable hovthe re Teo
lation eteeIeeli hon. member for York e stence of these treaties, agd-of the (on-
N.B.. set.i oste i a.d the ion. leader of tention that bad been made as b their effect
the opposition mithout an apology hto he n denudig tlis l:rliament of the plenary
sha«,de of A chates, w-ere going over the land ; authority whicb 1ht had been supposed to
endavouring by every possible devie to possess, subjeet only to the veto of the
rub off the bloom, to persuade the people Crown, ho legisate upon the subjet of the
of Enland to look their gif-orsc in the tarif. They id hope, and not withloutea-
mouth and sec if by some possible l)rocess ýson, that they rnight be. able to drivea
of discounting our good intentions. they coach and six througli the treaties by so
nîighltmot discover that our gif t w'as somne- itraming their taris deesolution that while
thing <ifereut froin w-hat lu good faith practically confining the operation to tie
-%ve intended it tb lc and tbey in equally mohier coutry they migntlum point of law
good faith accepted 1h as bcing. First of make it not stricthly a offer of preferen-
ail. tley told the people f Englad that ra tial ternis hc-the mohi country but an
was really ne preferene ho their. that ioffer to reduce the tarif en faveur of any
was a concession to al the world. that It country whose tari saould be as favour-
w-as not reay a prefrential tarit. that able to tis country as the terms of t e re-
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ciprocal tarif enbodied in the resolution. The question was argued, argued with
They were well aware of the contention consummate ingenuity, as every hon. mem-
which might be made that even in such a ber must recognize who heard the argument
form the strict reading of the letter of these of the hon. Minister of Marine (Sir Louis
unfortunate treaties milght be held to pre- Davies) in this House. I could not myself
vent the extension of the preference to the agree in the conclusions for which that hon.
miotlierland. But they did not, because of gentleman was contending as a matter of
this knowledge, fold their arms or abandon legal interpretation, but I do not withhold
the struggle in despair as they had been my admiration for the in«enuity with which
couniselled to do by the lion. gentlemen on lus positions were taken and the arguments
the otier side of the House. Why, Sir, what by which they were suplorted. and I have
would have lappened had they adopted the said I think more tlan once lu this buse
views of those hon. gentlemen and aban- that it was the duty of the lon. gentleman
doned their reciprocal tariff resolution. as to urge as Ui did everything that could be
those hon. gentlemen argued they ought to said in favour of those positions. I repeat
do ? W7ould not duose treaties stili -avem vhatdI have said already ithis Ihouse
continued to this hour to bind the bands of more than once, thiat no jot or titile of the
parliamient, to denude us of legrishative constitutional authority of this parliament,
authority over our own tariff. tob hamper and nw more particularly so jot or tittIe of the
restriet this bouseione of the very ,iutsiority of tiis house of Coimons. over
primlai'y land fundiamental functions of a the taxation of the people of this country

ouse of Commuions, that of determining should be surrendered without a struggle
vhere eand uvlie and lio-w the incidence of up to te verY last dith, and i think. Sir,

taxation shall faîl upon the people within tliat it wvas a miost ungraclous and wluolly
tde scope of its authority ? T e govern- unnecessary task whilrmy hon. friend and
mentwisely delined to be advised by those fmoetha Mr. Brle .ojtifax)t iote
lion, gentlemen. Tey said, on tfegcontraiy. con himself wlienty undertoo to argue
to the on. leader of te opposition, Grant tUe cause of our olnonents ard plead for the
ail tliat you urge as to these unluky treaties further contisuance of the enthralment, of
piaicra seeni to give yoasulninfiaite the tariaient of Canada.
anount of mappmness. while they are a c- ole argu entd itd on th ste
wldernent and an eyesore to every patriotif t of thhtrelaties ih lieae e.rled.
an soef-oeseting Canadian, we propose alt ougl I have uoticed a statemeut of tUe
to igsnore theci ; we did ot make them.I niiiies, of«a couple of years ago. that
and wie propose to argue tliai we are not thee<question -%vas nevt'r presse(1 to ca conclu-
hound by then. The spirit e trasry. . In a otry as seripulous as Enghind

to~i theehn.fleder ortheipposiion, Gran

treaties is to oppose a prefereue. We po- treaties
pose to eomtply witihe spirit of the treat- <) Ucexpeeted tluat in a case of amIguity
es. f hVila give no preferencr. TUe avey the construction nost favolirahle to its op-
nations that pled tCe treaties arcoose ]iould Uc the olle te., lopied.
i under our tarihe if they choose. e them. But w-Uat fohiowed*? rrhîse treaties wvUlh

that they hIl not do so. ald thlat Iad 'stood for forty or aifty yeanrsd whoeh llya
oui' tariff coneession wie. therefore. enure been t Mer. of pbie collaint imeg-
to tUe benefit of tUenothertand alone. as lhnd for ofa our.wpe lad been urgted
we initend that it shaîl do, but that is Uier by JLord flipon, amiioflg other reasons,
mnenit and i er fortune. Germany and Bel- w yfthe coinuance ( of the en)ttaj Colmfentfe

gîtinium ctnno't conulain if they do not wish ould not possibly cthpiamnout.tf nhich
to vail thenselves of teconcession. The'Riiaseen forlegal ally assailed by the fieds
letter of tUe treaties mnay possibly be read(of Imrperial ftederation as far bak as 18e1,
so as to oppose even this method of dealiug whjh hon. gentlemen opositteme ave been
witUi tUe matter. Wlit if it does ? Must vainLd Timesvofiii. cfor ofany years, to
w-e sit still for ever adremain bound tandesi. Ia ctry as s u s as Ellto
and foot by treaties l ate making of Whic istand in the br unia i tsy teretaen la
w-e were mot consuhted. which nobod eeas to by t e present gov asent. andbgould
to be wable to acco t for. and whice may stil coveuonmodsumitaundl tUe say
haveeen the d ublite achievement of some downnttis hour. had te tetiods of a
understrapper or routinist the foreig or former administration beei t)ursued-those
colonial office u lte days of ignorance that itlu rrrky anaify ytreaties were
God winked at ? Si w a policy nay be good brought to an end u pAucust. 18i by te
enouth bor t e leader 0f the opposition-t :etion of t e British govrment, on tue
is not aood enour for us. We will first esolution of t fe confe of Premiers,
argue the question with the home goveru- based upon the action of the Liberal govern-
ment. and if our legal argument fawis. as nint of Cnada. If there is a man u iCan-
fail It hayeeveshal take tUe bull by the ada or anywhere else. io ttributes t e
hormis and ahl for tUe denuncation of ted enuneation f these treaties to anyting
treatiesithat stand in tUe way of ouitcairy- else but tUe action of the goverment o
Ing out t e poicy oun whi a we have re- Canada. ec Is ether to sn pitied for l
solived. ignorance n and simpieity.n 0 trelsatoideniiied

God winkeItSc plc a egodbogttLa n nAgst 8Gb h
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for the violence and blindness of his par- tage over most-favoured foreign nations, and
tisanship, wlhich prevents him from seeing to that extent constituted an interference- with
the facts as they are seen and understood the fiscal freedom of the empire. The theory

by every public man in Great Britain. It of the matter was not put to the test of authori-
was the bold. the pat c ad otative decision. In recognition of the strong

oftiCmbewih ere lo t blic pubhe feeling which existed on the subject, theof luis(Clitanmber, wlîieh -(regted the public, treaties were denounced in Juily, and an irksomefeeling i England. that made the denunci- ibarrier to the possible conmercial union of the
ation of the treaties possible. and, but for i empire was thus, on the initiative of Canada, re-
tthat action of this louse of Commons lnived.
1897. those treaties w-ould have continued

down ho this very hour to restriet the powers words. fot of debate and conhroversy, but,
of1 thew Cadian parliaient. I know the Of sober dand reflective history, will serve b

effort t hat has been made by the hon. leadere
of the opposition to minimize the iplo'rt- hotu fte leader of th(- opposition. and the
ane of the action of Canada, as a factor in f t)<,O of militant lmperiaiim. in tlis
the mnatter. 1 kniow well, the unworthyiflic~~~~~~~~ n~te.iko -h i fwrH3 ouse <Mr. MN lîl, ave spejît many hours

thuible by which te hon. gentleman hasinte endeavour to inystify and mislead the
sought to attribute the denunciation of te flouse-andi ountry. They nie it clear tat
treaties to the action of the conference of the t'uiff resolution of St. George's Day,
Premiers. and not to the action of the 9 although, in ternis reciprocal ani open

:iaflîijl governinent, iit is lot uni)iIra- to ail1ll world. was meaut in good faith
metayto ulse Ilhe expression. and if it. is 1IIJ'It~W t lse it ŽXitt'SiOI.~il(1ttit.Is~for a preferenee to the' mothet' country, 'and

wihrw it.uldavei fact. operated as such a.pref-

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Take it back. erence, but for those- unfortunate treaties
w hicl w'ere none of out' înaking,«, and second-

Sir CHARLES TUPPEI. Oh, no ; it does h that the denunciation of those breaties
ot uatter. wr due to tIe initiative of the Canadian

.st of overment and parliaient.

llsetlat rest. two importantepountsdupontwhich

the coniference ot the Premiers ias t othlien. therefore the o siton.i aember for
1fi(Hatiounosthe n-NothiBruce (Mr. M eetm says that the

nient was, nevertheless, the effiientcaIuse govinth ent merely stuifbled int the B -
of the' wlole mnoveilient. 1 do not ask ltat i th preference, lie only shows iiow hope-

my w'ori should be taken for bis. Lts lesu even ot T i igit-iaded,
the calîn verdict of impartial history that 1 ani truly patriotieoniaf. ea e so binded
ani presenting to the -Flouse. Several mont 1)ytli ercals tof them aso cott ae-
after the evelît. ln the course of a carerul t *wlly sec the. nfacts ofte case. The lion.
lifstorîcal review of te events of te .Tubilee geîîtleinan <M-Nl. MeNvili>, used tlie followingc
yeîar. the London Timecs in gjiving the luis- vW0oLS il ttiS IIOU'--e
tory rfebluetfooonfua for 1897, used thorfole whe govern:ont befa minvolved. fronday

iow-iug iords ~ day an the meshes of t h.ý favoured-nation

The Dominion parliawoent met on March atauhiesn and lay absoiutely helpless until Mr.

the.-,erat <:anference of theiPremierspwas th

and on St. Georne's Day, April 23, a tarieBin
mnas iwtroduced, of which the effect was speedily cut how they ('uild honourably escape by chang-

ofg the wholearmovement. Indofnot askathat

fem throungouto the empire. The principal fea t

after the eventtin the courseooftaycareful

ture of the Bielwas that it adopted one tariffee
as t-ner tarif of the Dominion and an-Surev t e lion. gentleman te.l knew wen

oher referenial tarif for those cuntres ter the o.

lieNorthaBrute (r. McNhoeill)osas. tatute

w1hich shiowed a desire to trade with Canada te( înt eatoncfGema ad 'yia
upon ters of reciprocai commercial advantage. ssl eefor wriellieand his fgiendsed,
Whaever te duies iposed by the general trulyaa a o nded
tarif, the duties of the preferentiatarifshould te l pati ia nt
be reduced in proportion 1to them for one year b thee could be noireference to the moter
112,1. per cent and after one year, by 25 per cent. country alone. After those treaties ceased

A s Gr LBritagn and the British colony o testand lit.e way. i did not need any
New South Wal-es were at the time of the In- adi ice f rom IrM. Chamberlain. or fromn any-
rodu,:ion of the tarif the onldTconoT sunitiesingodiving t inheihtie path. The way was

tradig on the required terms wth Canada, thel

TheinDominion tparliament meteon Marcho28,

tarif Bit became in effect a Bill for the preh

was~a introduced, ofwhich the effetowas speedil

ferential treatuent of British trade. The Bia-1
wbich otas rtecived with enthusiasm in this first, but had been prevenbed from doing
a-itry. gave risff10 a keen discussion as to effectually, by thepresene of thoseeunDor-

oter poxer of the colonial government under tunate treabies. When the ground as
h eaes rleared by the denunation of te treaties.

and Pelgium2 to extend to, the mother country the government's poliey was emibodied In
n commercial advantagetarifresoluion of 189, under whch

to tose cotutries, and oal others havingral p
taaim to e most favoured-natilon treament lreference was absolutely restctedb

L.eal authorities in this country were under- te mother counry and her West Indian
stoou]t y teholdms t view that the treaties dhd, colonies.

a- -1. niatteu of fact, preclude ail Britishc colonies u I propose. now bo Inqure lo thtipral -

ron gingto eatBriainprefrenialad n ticair eipocatrf lints ban offer ofeapre-
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of this provision of the tariff ? Hias it ful-
filled the expectations with whilch it vas
a(lopted ? Has it led, by its direct effect.
to an increase li the importations of thiis
country fron Great Britain ? And lias it
still further, by its indirect, but effective
operation, )by the senl liments is bas aroused
lu the old land, by tl e interest in Canada.
whici it has evoked amnong the people of
Euzland, by the adv rtiseient of Canada,
if i may descend to so coiniplace but
eiinently practical ind important a view
of the iaiter. hlas it. I say. lad the effect of
stimnulating 1the iiiportatiois froi this (ounI-
try and prmoioting the exeliange of com-
iîl">dii's beiw~een El:Hid4. ;îund Caad;a 7 Itt
Will hi' holîv i n tlis delte that in every
onei( of t liese respects the policy of tlie -gov-
erlUliellt ias sleeeetled1 Ibeyolid the expeeta-
îions <>f ils lios :î-UuiIn.' ad.vocates--but,
bftre passi ng i o ti. I must pause for a
momliienit. to refer to s0it Of the Critieisims
that have been made by hîn. emobers on
the other side of the Hiouse.

I npiose that if there is one lion. member
in this House. who should be competent by
virtue of his qspecial traixning to advauce any
critiismîs to which this preferential policy
was justly stibjeet. it would be the lion.
mneiber for West York (Mr. Clarke Wal-
lce), ~who formîerly leld the position of
Controller of Customs, under the late ad-

mii nistration. Hle bas made substantially
two criticisns of this preferential tariff ;
first, that taken as a whole the tariff legis-
lationi of the present governient, greatly
f1avours the trade of the United States witlh
this contiy ; and, secondly. that the effeet
of the preferential tarif was nullified to a
large degree in advance. by the fact. that
b-iefore niaking the reduction of 25 per cent
from the general tariff in favour of importa-
tions froi Great Britain, we first increased
the rates of duty on imany of the articles to
which it would apply, so tlhat the first re-
ducetion of twelve and a lialf per cent, left
the duty higlier than it was before we
touehed it at all, and the secon eductioi
left it little, if any lower than was at
the outset. Now, I think the hon. member
(Mr. Wallace), will certainly not complain
that I have understated the effect of bis
contentions. Possibly. I may have even
overstated them. I have endeavoured to
present them fairly, and I shall examine
them as fairly and candidly as I have stated
themn.

First then as to the argument that we
have by our general tariff legislation given
' an enormous preference' to the United
States. I am using the very words whIch
were used by the hou. member for West
York In presenting this contention. Well,
Sir, to begin with, I thInk this contention
must have given a fearful shock to the
nerves of the hon. leader of the opposition
and the hon. the ex-Minister of Finance.
What have they been telling the people of

Mr. RUSSELL.

Cantada on every lustings ? Have they not
been calling upon the electors of Canada to
hurl the Liberal government from place and
the Liberal party from power because they
have not reduced the tariff as they promised
to do, because they have practically left it
where it stood when tley assumed the reins
of power? Has not the hon. leader of the
opposition with a voice of thunder proclaim-
ed to the country that the burdens of the
people have been left just as tlhey stood
when his government left ofilee. and lias not
the ex-Minister of Finance relaxed his sever-
ity to the extent of a simile and a joke as
he called upon hie old-time Liberal to be-
hold the manner in which his leaders had
trited with their promise that they would
reduce the tariff, and in so doing lighten
the taxation of the people of Canada ? How
ean these hon. gentlemen any longer •on-
tend tliat the duties have not been materi-
ally reduced, whîen the lion. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) demonstratcs to
lis own satisfaetion-and1 I suppse to
tieirs as well, for they beartily appauded
bis argument, and have never yet dissented
froin his conclus.ion-that the reductiots
made by the governient amount to 'an
enormous preference' to the United Sta tes?
How can It be possible that an enormous
preference to the United States or any other
nation can be brouglt about by a tariff re-
fori that leaves the tariff substantially as
higrh as it w-as before ? I leave those hon.
miembers to reconcile their conflicting <on.-
tentions as best they may.

I agree for my own part with so miuch of
the statement of the hon. member for West
York as involves the admission that the taiti
lias been reduced, not to a degree that can
properly be called enormous but to a degree
that bas very materially lightened the burd-
ens upon the consumers of articles imported
from the United States. But how, I would
ask, in the nanie of common-sense does that
reduction give any preference to the UnIted
States as against Great Britain ? The hon.
gentleman's argument proceeds upon the
assunption that we do not and did not lin-
port froni Great Britain any appreciable
quantity of the commodities to which the re-
ductions apply which constitute the enorm-
nus preference of which he complains.
W'ell. Sir, If Britain never did and does not
now compete with the United States in sup-
plying us with those articles, how, I ask
again, can she be prejudiced in any way
by the fact that we have reduced the duties
on those articles coming into tis country ?
If we had Imported any of them from Great
BrItain, and In so far as we did and still
do import them from Great Britain, what-
ever reductions In the tariff we made for
the United States we made the same redue-
tion for Gireat Britaln as weil; and we did
stili more, for we said that the British ex-
porter should not only have the same redue-
tion that was accorded to the United States.
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hmu should have still further the benefit of
the preferential reduction of 25 per cent. I
repeat. then, if Great Britain never was a
competitor with the United States in these
Comnmodities. 'cadit quaestio.' If she vas
or could byt any possibility be a competitor.
then she will compete in the future, and
under the operation of the preferential
tariff at an enormous advantage over the
United States as compared with the position
fi whicl she stood under the legislation of
the Conservative government.

As to the second contention to which I
have referred, I venture to suggest that li
is foundd upon a palpable fallacy. The
hon. gentleman enunerated a variety of
articles, iuen goods principally, sucli as
lhandkerchiefs, towels. napkins, and he even
came down to braids, cords, fringes and
tassels. upon which the general tarif has
beei inc('reased froin 25 or 30 to 30 or 35 per
cent. Thes are articles, he says. which
we import. chiefly, if not exclusively, from
Great Br it:iin. and the tariff uipoi then
was raised before the preferential raie was
appl)lied.

No what does this contention amount
t c.' If the United States could not comn-
pete with England in regard to these articles'
umdlor a general tariff averaging 25 or 39
per cent, would they be auy better ale to
compete even if the tariff had simply b2en
raised to an average of 30 or 35 per cent Y
The answer is obvious. The general in-
crease in the tariff could give no advantagej
to the United States. It must have left
them just w-here they were before, at the
very worst, although I 1do not even admit
that it would have that effect. But cer-
ta inly the increase of the general tarif,
coupled with the preferential reduction in
favour of Great Britain, must operate to
the yet greater advantage of the old coun-
try on those lines on which, even without
that advantage, she was able to drive the'
United States from the Canadian market.
In other words, if as the hon. member is
obliged to concede-for it is the very basis
of his owvn argumnent-tlhe Unit ed States
have not lbeen ahk to compete wih Eug-
land in tihese lnes ol gos, under the
Conservative tariff which obllged them to
compete on even terms with Great Britain, 1
they must surely be still more heavily
landicapped in their competition with the
mother country under a tariff which obliges
thein to overcome the obstacle of a custonis
impost, 33N per cent higher than that levied
on the goods of the British competitor.

Coming now to the actual operation of
the preferential tariff, the statistics of the
question make the matter so clear that a
very few moments will suffiece to tell the
story. We will take the period of ten years,
beglinning with 1890, and contrast the last
two years during which the preferential
tariff has been In force with the first elight
years during which there was no prefer-

ence. These eight years, I ought to say, in-
clude the fiscal year in which the prefer-
ential tariff was adopted. There were only
two mîontlhs of that year during which the
tariff was in operation, and we may there-
fore without substantial error consider the
vhole year as conming within the first divis-

ion of the period that I have selected. Now.
Iuring those eiglit years when there wzas
110 preferential tariff, the United States ln
the inatter of dutiable goods held their own
in our iaîrkets. In respect of our total
imhports from the United States, they mor'
than held their own, having increased their
exportations to us fron fifty-two millions In
18190 to sixty-one millions in 1897. How
was it with our importations from Great
B'ritain ? Our total importations from
Great Britain had fallen off fron over
forty-three million dollars in 1891". to less
than thirty million dollars in 1897. What
happened then ? The preferential tarit
caie into force, and our importation of
dutiable goods from Great Britain. which
was less than twenty and a quarter mnil-
11ons of dollars in 1897, became twenty-two
and a l..f millions iu 1898. while the first
instalment of the preferential tariff was in
force, 4and twenty-seven and a half iion01
dollars for 1899 under the full operation of
the preferential tariff as it stands to-day.
The increase of 1818 over 1897 was Ihus 11:
per cent. and of 1898 over the next previous
year just double that ratio, or 22 per cent.
During the past year, the latest for wlhich
the full returns are available, the increase
in the importation of dutiable goods froma
the United States was only 17 pUTr cent.
against 22 per cent increase in the importa-
tion of (ultiable goods fron Great Britain.
1 do not know what better evidence thanu
this could be desired of the tendency and
operation of the preferential tariff. or wlat
better answer than this could be given to
the contention o)f te hllion. member far West
York that the effeet of the govermnîîent's
poliey lias been to give ' an enormous pre-
ference ' to the United States, and hi sug-
gestion-for it was rather this than a squarE
and explicit statenent-that it hias gven a.
check to the importation of goods fromî the
old country ? Not only has it operated rela-
tively against importations froni the United
States. whieh had been holding their own
for the series of years I have taken. not Only
lhas it arrested the decline of importationS
fron Great Britain. but it has turned th-t
declension into an increase, and ias might-
ily promoted the trade between the colony
aInd the mother country.

I regret that I have not been able in fewer
words to present this theme for the con-
sideration of the House. I consider it one
of the most important that bas been or
could be brought to the attention of the
House. The adoption of the preferential
tariff apart altogether from its inealculable
effecets upon the material Interests of the
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Dominion, has been attended with momen- Ottawa, representlng every province lîd
tous consequences in the evolution of Britisli every section of the country, and there sol-
policy. It is an event not in the history of emuly forruiated a policy and platforni'?
Canada alone. but in the history of Greater 'They liad been floating about for years on
Britain, an net, and by no means the Ieastta variety of extraordinary and antagonistie
iil)ortaiit in the migihty draima which begins platfornîs ; they declared themseives oneviiîen a sinll band of sea rovers Ïrom-tuiedry out and out free traders, and then oent
shores of the -North Sea strike theïrkeems to a genera election and asked t feo pepi?

S the littie gravel-spit of EbbsleetliThe oadopt bee floatig protetve tarifs on
the bofln our islaul( st.ory 1 tiie tae orld. tat of the United States. The
foulid-ations of anu enmpire ioýse contil ileaders of the Liberal party ail over the
grivth and permanent seeurityfurnisl teotry utged utpon the peop e to adopt the
yet the -worhl'1*s best hope oreuurngpizef- It.a.riff of the United States and apply it to thie

i expanding civilization. 1 therefore ask miiother country. thus proposing to tax and
the Ilose teorne to a reskehlertioe discriminate against the other countryi

ttivour of the United States. Af ter bieata tis o a p- election was over, te riglit on. gentlemanish preference p the Canadian customs tarif
as one which in its application las alreacyt,
rsulted, andi ivl, iz an increasing measurekle was ready to consecrate the rest ofilir
continue to resuit ln material benefit to the o enureheadoption of liat poe y as thp e

other country and to Canada, and which lias oiy salvtion for Canada. But the patri-
already aided in welding, and must stili more otic and loyal people of this country, Con-firly weld toether the ies which now binde Ud ae e
theni, and desires ho express its emplatie ap- of it ; the greatest man the Liberal party
proval of sucli British preference having been(vr aintsanteHo.Ewd

grantd by he paliamet ocountry lev r gead upo rnkstheopeHou.adpt th

Blake, denounied it as one which would
Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). 1: lead not ounly to commercial subjugation toa quite sure, Mr. Speaker, that the ouseluthe United States, but to the destruction oflias istened witl deep interest to the very Britishinstitutionsin this country, and un-

interesting essay r iealitas been ref Bit- der these circustances the hon. gentleman
us to-nig t by the lion. te junior inembe r kow l that the Liberal party found it neces-for lifax (nil. Russeil). I regret to say say to reconsider their position and aban-t inuat the fallacies contained in the sta te- don that disloyai policy.asattten. did
moents made by the lhon. genticiali 4,1e they (lo ? They assembled lu O'ttawa' andhardcy to be excused n one who did not devised a new programmne. They declared
choose to adopt the usuan mode of address- otey llaln low eole to the conclusion toin this 1-use, but t e more professorial foriulate a policy upon whihUthe Liberal
one of readinc Bris lecture, as lie aeenus-earty wou d take a stand before the peo-
tonied to do l the liaw se ool at 1- aBifax. l. T at as as late as 1893. hias the
1 may say tlîat 1 istened witli a ;ood deai I1101gntl.an orgotten tluit platforiii?
of surprise ho the statenients made by t1he Dors i nean to telli me that lhe or ziaylion, Rentleman. Tere was a elebrt d tler mnaon that side. wihthat li cyonstates suanre, l e United Sates of Ameria the records of the country woud dare towho oe aceount of is inot bei g of very ts into tue people ns this counrgreat stature and being, like the lion. the jhuit ht tgoveribent bave been true
junior member for Halifax. a very great to the principles they itien propounded
hogician, beae known as the little giante don thatdislyal policy Wthe h l eid do iand must say that the hitt e gantila tnte hey don. gentleman at tlat time was not
United States of America never exlîibited the leader of the Liberal party lu the mari-greater audaecity than did the junior mi n tdie provinces. Thereyas a gentlemanber for Halifax when lie undertook to e t ho was reognized at te tce as occupy-this House and country that tpis gove ing that position. That gentleman took ament had redeeied its pedgres. A moe prominent part in the convention, and wbenastounding statement coud iot have falenoiot losed nle went down o the maritime pro-from the lips of any iontegentleman lu thes mnces to give the ultimate resu t of ahiythehouse. t would lm . badTenouglwasna e te arosh poicies thley iad been engaged inbackwoods on a platform for t e lion. genceoncocring and devisIng as a means ofteman to venture on a statement o ertat y ecuritg power in this country, and to de-kiud, but lu the face if tnis House, n. the clare the policy that thoeyehad actuallylace of ion. gentlemen on oth sides, t; decided to stand or fal by. refer to tlehave mae sncb an allegation, displayed thinister of Marine and Fiseres (Sir Louismoretenerity and audacity than wisdon. Davies). W atever is the position to-day,

Uer fo . gentleman denied in toto thatl obody wil doubt or question my statement
the Liberal party cent to the country pledg- that pe was tien the recognized leader oed to free trade. Tmat was the tfrst state-'i the party In t de maritime provinces. After
ment e ventured to make. Do the hon. the convention lad risenle went down to

gteman togvnture one pastatemnt of 189?ate macritimpowroincehs, aont, and to mee-
Dk ie butgen tht face Lfberas House, onteclrhepl ththat nnpli.N. liey haoucd atuLly-
Dmcnion hn. oneention bothe itys to eade poy.H stand: alb.Irfrth

mr tmety an uaiyta idm avis.Waee stepsto ody
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Well, gentlemen, I need say no more. What- a man as the Prime Minister of Canada,
ever doubts or difficulties there might have been repeat what lie did say ? Why did he garble
about our trade policy in times past- lth statenient of policy ?
That was lis way of burying that unre- Some lon. MEMBERS. Order.
stricted free trade whiclh so nearly buried
hlim. Sir CHIARLES TUPPER. Is there any

Whatever doubts er difficulties there mayha violation of order in tat, Mr. Speaker?
been about- our trade dalifilities t ther ae do flot say that lie deliberately garbled ; itbeenabot or tadepolicy in times past, there
is norne now. Our platfori is clear and de- nay have been for want of tine. I say
finite. To-4ay the people stand face to face that any man-
with such an issue, and the next contest is to The MINISTER. 0F RA1LWAYS AND
he w-on between free trade and protection. CANALS. Order.

Does the lion. gentleman deny that to be
an exposition, not ouly by one man but by r CaartES TUPPR.any an whe
the whole party assembled, of the policy res a at 0f wliat is si and ntte
that tlhey were prepared to stand or fall
by ? I ask the hoiin. gentleman if that was question, garbles wliat lie reads. It nîay
flot tuje polUcy tl]ey L wenlt to tlie country not be intentional-
il in 1896 ? Wlieî and whiere was tlia The'MINISTER OF rINANCW(M ield-

revoked ? Wlîei and whiere were thie Peo- ing.I submnit for your ruling, Mr. Speaker,
ple of this country tod that the platfor-nthe question wCHR eter the word 'garbe, as
alopted in 1893 had ceased to be tlie plat- appied to an lion. niember s parliamentary.
forîn of the party ? 1 dare say thie hon. 1 amn sure thue lion, gentleman (Sir Cl«I*rles

gewhole of thatawhich bearstdirectly on the

Tupper) will withdraw it ;he knows it iS
the Rocky Mountains. w-ho wished to see not parianentary.
the scenery t?rough wic the train wasF
passig. tot out tUol t tpe platform. The uMr.SPEAKERsi w think the lion. gentle-
fonductor am e and saidr syou cannt Iman (Sir Charles Tupper) would be wel
standl here ; you must go into the car.' advised to withdraw that expression.
Said the traveller: 'I want to see the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should be
scenery.' ' I canot hel) it sad te con- sorry, Mr. Speaker, to lose time in disus-
t ltfor.'nu nanno sand her. 'sNo, sing that question ; and if you hold that it
wsth ryis platfornstostandon do, was not garbled, I shall say you will hold
was the reply, 1, this platformi is not made towa ommbro!ihr ieo h
stand on, it is made to get in on.' That ap- House will hold after read the state-
pears to be the sort of platform hon. gentle-
men have had. They have never lad a ment.
platform to stand on, but they liad a plat- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
fori to get in on, and they have changed it Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We are told
day by day as the necessities of the party
seemed to require. Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. With-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND draw.
CANALS. At any rate, it w-as a little Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have said,
fresher than that story. Mr. Speaker, that I quite bow to your de-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen- cision, and I will lave the bouse to jud
tleman (Mr. Blair) says that that Is a stale %,itm id a bnaccure t c 11 .

story. I have no doubt that it is one t.:thougl it iay have been uparliaientary.
wlich hle listens with great pain, because sao, twhat did tu lion. Prie Minister
lie knows the application is so perfect that say on the 22.d January.,
It would bear to be told a thousand times, fore the last election.

as long as the Liberal party can find a man We are told that we must not destroy the
with the audacity to tell this House and muanufactures of Montreal. I say that we are
this country that they have fulfilled the not going to destroy the industries of Montreal.

pledges they made to the people. Well. Sir, I contend, on the contrary, that the application

the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) went ofathe ideas that we defend will inaugurate an

f uthe an sad:era of prosperity such as MQontreallias flotf urther and said :k>iown since the inauguration of the national

A 17,3 or 20 per cent tariff was high enough policy. The present system raises a maximum

to give protection to the manufacturer. If It Cf taxation, not only on the consumer, but also

were not, th~ manufacturer should go down. on the praducer. They have a tax on iron,
which is a raw material of every industry.

Will the hon. gentleman tell me that, with The tax on coal, which is also a raw material

that as the platform agreed upon by the ci every industry, is 60 cents a ton. Although

whole Liberal party In 1893, any casual I have not the latest quotations of coal, I ara
ooaure that this tax is equivalent to 40 per cent.

word uttered In the elcity of Montreal a Now, I am asked, What are you going t do?
shorty time bef te elcto o would no have just told you what we are going to do.

in ay wa moify t ?But hy ouldnotWe are golng to have a tariff for revenue, and
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Russell), w-hen lie w"e are going to abolish completely the duties
was giving the speech of so dlstingulshed ion raw nmaterial.
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There was as solemn a pledge as a man dare you say it is your horse ? Well said
could give. No person is more delighted lie, I admit frankly, that this horse's head
than I am that the righlt hon. gentleman and neck, chest, legs and body are very
did not carry out bis policy. The country muni like your horse, but if you will put
had a. great escape wlien lie abandoned the a tape over this horse. from the tip of bis
poliey lie had announced. But I say that no nose to the end of his tail, you will find
man ever stated il stronger, clearer, more that lie is just 71-100 of an inch shorter than
empliatie ternis what lhis policy was going yur h 1rse. I found that skin on the last
to be. I ask him, are the taxes on iron re- joint of hIe tail of the national poliey hIorse
moved ? Are the taxes on coal removed ? h1f 1ben siiiply svraped off. aia iliat we gave
The hon. gentleman knows thtat the state- iiiu the policy under whicli. thank God. this
ment made shortly before the election, made counry is prosperineg. and the premier
in confirmation and in accordance with theŽ vould have been unhorsed long before to-
statements lu the platforni adopted in 1893. day, liad they lare to carry out the prom-
were violated. were abandoned. And yet ises and pledges which they made to this
the lion. gentlemai (Mr. Russell) dared tell country. and which they trampled beneath
this House that they lad redeemed this lheir feet ; that would not only have ruined
poliey. thant they have carried out the poliey this couitry. but wlich would have meant
with wiichi they wenlt to the people of this disawter to themseves. Iiow dare any lion.
country. ientleman n tiis House venture to stamnd

I am uot going into a very lengtly dis- 11) ani daiiii tit is ic policy of
quisitoun on that subject, because the story o e e Io g
is a very old one. It has been discussed a mu:îmî says We liavî, deiounied tliem for
very great deailn this House. discusse:l dOptig Uns twoteCtioist poley. It k îiot
by gentlemen infinitely better able to dis- trIme. We tliank lrovidenee that they Iad
cuss it than the lion. gentleman (Mr. is- not the cour:îge of their own opinions. itat
sell) who lias just taken ius seat-and I tley did not attempt to carry out tleir free
think the ihon. gentleman himself will admit trade olicy, whieh would, undoubtedl';
it. My colleague the ex-Minister of Fi- l:ve muiiie<1this (ountry. But. wlile they
natice (Mr. Foster), in the presence of this laveflot doue thal. we say that we are in
House. last session, examjined all these re- 1* i tOaaWîrtY. with
ductions of every kind, examined themn a fadure to iedeeiiieir îronîises and
critically and in a nasterly manner that ple<lges. upon w'liht.'y befortht
challenged contradiction, and proved that leolle. For eiglîteen long years. tley (e-
the total reduetion of the tairiff of this 1ouieu d 1le national poli. thd delaired

c rW as 71-100 of one per cent. th-at taey wouldnrea:oWve evey vestige of
M'lait thje lionî. tlt )faptingthis protection. just as t poli. MInister

tlat ? 1 EiUustrated titis %vlten 1 (),lu oft'%Marine and Fsre Sir 1Louis l)avies),
wet.111.d ioind nittseif surrouided l b a delared tlan Peveryvestige of protection

ngrothcua ofhionoypsporti eo .inion tha
IIt dilt aîiglest.2 cawr cent trfit.

v''le charge I make ned:inst these lion. gen-

have not done that, e saylthat we are»i

>' MWilfrd jjjr l 1 a sitv the themie, is of liav»ingohtains t yconfidence
Sof te tople. b false pretenses aofnidaving

t1' -1-:11141 .tand t<wit tpeople.Fforrigliteenlong yeyrs deelared theat hen
it heas to be a race between ti nationalt ned.V po er. tiey ould tramn)le tce

oltey hoerse anthen.fiee trade thirse.n to:îtIydra-headednkîooster of protection beneath
tir Wilt'rid Laurier, deked out luols their feet, that theyr (Sould eut off tDaviead

wet. :mf found myself surrounded by a

jockey colours.oai ready for tho race. andI d d tot
Your humble servant, altimough fot (mlite traîmnple its body under foot. ad that very
se liglît a wvidg1t wouldas l reuar toi suntve-stige of protection would be rcmovcd from
the national policy stee(l. 1 weuit to the the tarifi. 1 invite the lhou. gentleman to
stable. w ereIiad xpetd to findwer treoasider ttese facts. and I tiink lie taili
horse grooned. led out and ready for sm le noteInclined to take suci a course as e
tle ount but. instead, 1 found tliat the stalt IRIs taken to-day. Does le want the cvi-
was enîpty. I came out, -a little excited. ai- deiced, tht e protectonisttari f is in ful
thougli I amrn nt usuaîîy very easiîy excte.fould ce rtat te bhanges tingtbave been
as you know, Mr. Speaker, te find out wlIt made are uttmrly insignificant and infinitesn-
had beconeof tIheorse. and, to ny as-'.mal. that the great, lading, funda ental
toutisîmment. I found my friend, iSir Wilfrid fetures of the national polley whe h have
Laurier, mounted upon ny horse, rcady forif ide Canada what It is to-day have been
te race. I said r-My dear Sir Wilfridenwltnatite d In violation of their own pledgs?
does ail this ean tThere 1 a terrible is- Instead of havng every elerent of protec-
take iere. You have My horse. Tat is not tion renovd from the tarIf, as a proof te
the old brokn-knerds spavned, ringboned and otray. hs a proof that thy taild
broken-winded free trade horse, that tqre is completely prtective. e have a bard
you and your party in 1887. It is not our etgentlemen enwaged In the manefacturing
horse atial; yoli ave my hrse. Not at Industries invte great lty.o Toronty, the
ab le sawd utIIsm herspeYor herse n great seat of national Industries-

Sors gHrooe, Te utnPedyfrm otb nlne otkescR.ous sh
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An hon. MEMBER. No. adopt our views. and make a large increase1in thet.9 2Sir CHARLES TUPPER. One of the n ttariff, hie said that a brigade of mari-
great seats of national industries this ie members. headed by Mr. Alfred Joes,
country-we have that board dissolved. Its put im their appearance before the govern-
imieibers camlle togetier the other day, and ment and told them that if they did not
said We are forned as a body for the abandon that poliey of increasing duties
purpose of educating public opinion on the and of protection, they would walk across

enestion of thievalue of a protective policy the tloor of the IHouse. and turn them out.
in order to maintain the great anufactur- They did then just what they are doing now.tp-,aILtand manufactu
ing industries of Canada. but the time lias Whe they came ino power. and when they
1me, when, we may disband, because hoth .ound out that the policy they had advocated

o the parties of Caniada are alike agreed tfor years, vould destroy thein. if they car-
in tle adoption of a Lprotective policy, and it ined it into effect. they without esitation,
is unnecessary that we should continue a ibandoned it.
institutioii or this character. I do not waiit Mr. WOOD. And the leader of the oppo-
to dltain te louse. but I have in miy haiid sition abandoned bis position the very same
a statemelt by Ile president of that associa- day.
tion. which has been ii existence for tweuty- Sir CHALES TULPER. My lion. friend
live years.'The presieir ,
ojet i idt, stating wlatth (Mr. Vood) may know what that interrup-01.)jt-tion means, but I do not, and I do niot thinkz

It is now felt that it is not a political issue; there is any other man in titis louse who
both parties adiitting that protection is here does. I would be rather pleaîsed if lie
to stay. could explain what lie imeans.

The liou. itiemiier for Centre Toronto (Mr. 3Mr. WOOD. I will explain, if you haveBertrani). wlho. i regret deeply to hear, is i nu objection. It is a fact, Mr. Speaker,a precarous state of lealth. told ushere in that the Liberal party expected to get thetis liouse. aud on the platforn. lu Toronto' 20 per cent tarif at tiat time. It vas welltlIat lie had been called in, and was pract:- understood-
cally the father of the present tarifY. Every
person knows that lie is not only a great Sir CLARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
manufacturer, but, one of the ablest eii iiin MIr. OOD. It was well understood inCanada in reference to these questions. What this it use that Sir Charles Tupper, thendid we hear froimi an lion. numister of tilO the financial critic of the opposition. cane
Crownî. a few days ago e I hold in my hand down with a speech prepared to pitch into
an extract iron a speech dehvered by One the government for increasing the taxation
of the members of the government. I refer of the people, and because Sir Richard Cart-to tie lion. Minister of the lterilor (Mr. wright did not touch the tariff. Sir Charles
Sifton), and wliat docs he tell the People Tupper asked at twenty minutes past fiveof Manitoba ? Does he tell tlhem that they o'clock to call it six o'clock, because ie was
have earried out their pledges and promises .?so teack that he was not repatoZ" so taken back that Ile ano prepared tNo, Sr, but lhe apologizes, and how does crticise the government. At eight o'clock,
hte explain it ? Iie was at Brandon on the wihen le came back to the House and made
4th of March. and I am readng wna lt his speech. lie pitched into the governmient
said froni the report of the Winnipeg ire o not taking into consideration the manu-
Prss,, bis own paper facturing interests of the country. That

A delegation had cone to Ottawa representing is Why I made that statement.
millions of dollars and thousands of people and Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg to say,more power to affect constituencies than was toMtl
be found in the whole of Manitoba. They said Mr. Speaker, that the hou. gentleman (.Ir.
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if in twelve months Wood) never in his life made a statement
your governmuent do not d, us justice and pro- SO utterly at variance with the faets as
tect us by putting a duty on lumber we will sup- the statement that he has made now. What
port Sir Charles Tupper. He had been called happened was this, and I do not besitate to
in and was obliged to state to his leader that tell the House. The statenient vas made
when such legislation was passed he might as years ago, and i suppose the lion. gentleman
well get bis resignation ready. (Mr. Wood) has forgotten it, or he would
I may tell you that this is the sole prin- not speak as he has done just now. I ascer-
ciple the hon. gentleman recognizes. What tained what the government were going to
did the hon. Minister of Trade and Com- do. I ascertained they were going to make
niierce (Sir Richard Cartwright), tell us two a large increase in the tariff, as we had been
years ago in this House ? He told us that demanding of them in the interests of the
when the. Conservative party were fighting t1country, and I went down to Sir John Mac-
the battles f protection in 1877, in this donald and I sald to him : Well, Sir John,
House, when it became palpable that it from a party point of vlew I have bad nlews
ivas the only means that could rescue the for you. He asked me what It was, and
country from sinking. as it was sinking. I told hlm : Sir Richard Cartwright has a
into a most deplorable condition, when the tariff prepared-ust as lie admitted two
government bad agreed and determined to years ago he had-giving a very consider-
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able and substantial increase of protection on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as
to the industries of Canada. 1 continued: ihe terns of the reciprocal tarift herein re-
From a party point of view, it is very n ferred to are to the countries to which they
jurious to us because I amn satistied tat apply, articles, whether the growth, produce or

the country would condemn the free trade anufacture of said countries, when imported
direct therefron, may then be iaported direct

policy of the Mackenzie go¶ernment-n intg Canada or taken out of warehouse for coi-
election was about to take place very soon. suniption at the reduced rat3- of duty provided
I said to Sir John : There is only one course i:: the reciprocal tariff set forth in schedule D.
that, in the interests of the country and That was their policy in 1897. but is ilat
in the interests of what Is fair and just. thieir policy now Tli hon. gentlemlîan (lM r.
we can pursue, and the moment that Cart- Russell) knows that the Minister of Trade
wright sits down I intend to get up n:uid and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwrigh)
highily cmeuiii*Žnd him for having come 1 said in 1897, that tis was a policy tlat
the rescue of the country and adopted the was open toi the United States as to any
policy we had denianded. Sir .lohn MJa- odher country ; that it was open to all the
donald replied You are perfectly right ; grId, and thîat all any country in ilie
there is only one course to take, and tiat is« wrld lmd to d was to meet the terns iii
to give a hearty and instantaneous support îodIer to gain ali the advantages that pol-
to him. But, Sir Richard Cartwrighit did iy cin'ferred. 1î'( Ioes le hon. eniitleiiiai
not know that, and, tbreatened withî the 'oss (Mr. Russell) want proof that the Liberal
of power, and threatened with being turned preferential pl)icy of 1897 was as unlike
out of office by those who disapprored fi the Liberal policy of 188 as day is unlike
hîis tariff. he tore up lis tarif and let the night ? Let ie give hlim the proofs. lu
country go to-I wil not say where. 1897 the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

Mr. MACLE AN. To the father of all evil. rier) went to England and the Cobden Club
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I do not gave him their gold medal. On what teris

like to use that terni. Sir, the Liberal gov- did they gi(ve huim ) that inedal ? The hon.
ernment are in the sanie position now that gentleman (Mr. Russel) cannot be ignorant
they were then. When they came into of tact that they said fo Sir Vilfrid

their p Laurier : We are here to do you this hon-
pose d od thbli sefhi c our because you have refused to give any

posd f Hi pulicsenimet o tu C01 reterence to amy particular country, and
try, they abandoned it, but they abandoned peferenc t be prticular ony ad

'we would not be here to do this only thiatit at a great sacrifice. They did it at the w find the policy that you have adoptedsacrifice of everything that is essential to i an open policy alke avalable to every
tþe character, and standing, and position country in the world. That is why they gave
of public men. In doing so they admitted him the Cobden medal. The lon. gentie-
f liat for twenfy years they liad been de- i-thCodnmalTelo.gnleman (Mr. Russell) talked about the Belgiannouncing Our policy as ruinous to the coun- and German treaties. He knows well that
try, but that when it came to a question of a gven to ties Huse authority hlih-
adopting that policy or going out ofoticeerr
(which they secured by a fluke) they did not i can ive as to how tese treaties were de-

ihesitate to do what they did li 1877-they nounced. I have given the evidence of the
did nlot hesitate to abandon their policy n istatement made in the Imperial House oforder to ang on to office. Nobody knows !Commons by the Riglit Hon. Mr. Chamber-
that better than the lion. member (Mr. Rus- lain as to how that was done. I think tiat
sell) who lias just resumed bis seat. He is as good an authority as is the lion. the
lias had a good deal to say about the prefer-|junior member for -Halifax (Mr. Russell),
ential resolution of 1897, and he has read a j and I have it corroborated by the Minister
good deal of history connected with this j of Finance (Mr. Fielding). who. in a speech
subject, but unfortunately lie lias read it at Sheffield, England. sustained the state-
upside down. The facts are too recent ment which I have made here and wbich
for people to forget. If, as in a recent case. Mr. Chamberlain made on the fluor uf the
he could go back for thirty-four years and English House uf Commons. The denuncia -
bring something up that related to the long tion uf these treaties was not a new ques-
forgotten past, lhe might make somne impres- tion. It had been agitated for years. True,
sion, but the facts In this case are but of i was not agitated for the purpose if is
yesterday and his statements will not go. used for now. agitated ogthedwth a broad-
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Russell) knows that er purpose aI on tfhe recognized ground
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) never advanced by the United Empire Trade Lea-
made a more correct statement than when gue, and by all those gentlemen In England.
lie a.sserted that this government blundered who, having studied the great question of
Into the preferential trade pollcy. And how how best to promote fthe unity of this great
did they blunder Into it ? Was there any empire. lad come to the conclusion that
preferential trade for England in the policy Ithere was nu means by which It couid bie
of this government. brought down in 1897 ? done better than by the adoption of an Inter-
Let me read the resolution and let us sep Imperial preferential trade that would be
where a preference for England comnes in : alike beneficial to England and to ail lue

That when the customs tarlft of any country outlyng portions uf the empire. It wats
admits the products of Canada on terms which, n connection with that policy lat it was

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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urged upon the British governnent that up in this House and say that my hon.
those treaties should be abrogated. because friend from York. N.B., (Mr. Foster) was
they stood in the way of the adoption of not right when he said that into the prefer-
such a policy. The lion. gentleman knows ential tariff they had blundered ? Mr.
right well that when the Minister of Fi- Chamberlain told the Premiers of the
nance first brouglit down his resolution. I colonies: Gentlemen, if you are all agreed
told him that lie could not get the Governor on this subject, I will take into my favour-
General to sign the Bill as lie lad intro- able consideration the serious question of
duced it ; the Governor General's instrue- abrogating these treaties.' But the hon.
tion would prevent hlim assenting to the Biii gentleman (Mr. Russell) has spent a good
unles it coitained a provIsiol for the re- deal of his time this evening inpouring
c'ogniioin of the most favoured-nation trea- all the contempt and ridicule lie could
ties. A d.y came when the Minister of - command on the head of the Prime Minis-
na;nhety showed Ihat lie w'as wiing to tw ter of this country. Wiat does lie think
taiiuht somlethIng. of that ? Was that his intention, or was it

sheer stupidity, or did lie fail to turn over
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I an1 some leaf that would have given us some

affraid my on. friend differs from me i explanation on that point? He says this
that respect. story of preferential trade was a delusive

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not at ail. I nyth-a thing that had never had anything
am delighted to learn even from the Min- in it ; and lie spent an hour or lialf an hour
ister of Finance, and wlhen lie gives me an of the time of this House in treating with
idea that is wortli anything, I shall take it contempt anybody who would entertain
witli the greatest pleasure in the world. such a proposition. Thel hon. gentleman
But I am nerely stating facts which this knows that Mr. Chamberlaun. at the congress
learned professor of the law did not know. of the Chambers of Commerce of the em-
or cannot deny if he did know tlem. I pire in London, delivered a great and re-
told the Minister of Finance that the Gov- markable speech, and what was the text of
ernor General could not sign the Bill unless that speech? It was the report carried to
h~ put a clause in it providing for the bu- London by Mr. Osler, a member of this
ga tion of thoseQ treaties ; but wlen the Bmi House, from the board of trade of Toronto,
was passed, there was not a line of that pointing out the grounds on which Canada
kind in it. The Premier said that no coun- would press the question of inter-Imperial
try in the world would have any advantage trade. Mr. Chamberlain said that in that
from the preferential tariff except Eng- resolution he found the basts of dealing
land; but we reminded him that lie was en- with this question in a way that would solve
tirely ignorant of the history of the whole the difficulty, and enable this great boon
questIon ; and whiat happened? Why, Sir, for the unity of the empire to be obtained.
the Minister of Customs spent the whole NOW, what about the Duke off Devonshire?
sunmer in sending out orders in council. Mr. WOOD. Would the hon. gentleman
letting in one country after another, whose aIlow me-
tarlfr was 1ower than that of Canada, and
who. therefore, claimed that they were en- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
titled to corne in; and England was almost Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I must ask the
the only country in the world which was hon. gentleman, who, I am sorry to say,
practically excluded from the benefits of gets a little excited on occasions such as
the preference. Was that blundering or this, to allow me to go on.
not ? The lion. gentleman knows that MrtO .Im o o on.
there never was a series of more palpable Mr. WOOD. I am not excited. I ask the
blunders. He knows that the Minister of lion. gentleman-
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) de- , Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. member who
clared with ail the authority of bis great lias the floor declines to allow the lion.
legal acumen that there was no doubt at member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) to inter-
ail that those treaties did not stand in the rupt him.
way. and I believe lie had his expenses
paid to England for the purpose of en- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I took my seat
lightening the Crown officers of the Britishi before when the on. gentleman rose, and
government on that subject ; but lie found, allowed him to expose himself sufficiently
just as the Minister of Finance found, that for one nlgbt. The hon. member for Halifax
lie could not get his Bill through at ail un- (Mr. Russell), not satisfied with the laborlous
less lie changed it as we advised him to efforts over the midnight oil, which, I sup-
change it. He found that our knowiedge of pose, have occupled bis attention for six
constitutional law was sound, and that months, read us an old letter which was
without the abrogation of those treaties, read on the floor of this House a year agc
England was practically almost the only by Mr. Mulock. What does that letter say?
country In the world that could not take Does it contradict the statement I made?
advantage of that preferential trade. How Not at al. No person pretends for a single
can this hon. gentleman, If lie has any re- moment that the Duke of Devonshire, on
gard for logic or for historical facts, stand the occasion on which he met the colona

?
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Premiers at Liverpool, proposed a cut-and- you cannot give us preferential trade with-
dried system whieh the Imperial governi- tioutt adopting it.
ment were ready to adopt. The matter iad The hon. gentleman took a good deal of
not reached that stage. What I want the time iu attemptlng to cast ridicule on the lion.
hon. gentleman to answer is this : Why did îenber for North Bruce (Mr. MeXell) and
Sir Wilfrid Laurier drag in by the head and iysfd
shoulders the question of what they lhad If you vant a conipiete cou
done for Canada if there was no suggestion1tradietion(oti tllion, gentleman
in the speech of the Duke of Devonshire has sai to-iiiglit on this question. yoil
that 1-er Majesty's government were openi11<it l tu eL relorted iiithe
to hear proposals from the colonies in re- newsper. *elivered by the riglit lion.
gard to the unity of the empire ? IHow did Wifrid Laurier. tlienp Ilr. Laurier.l
the Duke of Devonshire preface that state-Othe Of
ment ? He prefaced it by exposing the of (':iuada. The ight lion. geI-
utter fallacies of free trade as held by the tlti î Ilin said
Cobden school. and brouglit down upon himi i - îPt1 iato-point-out-to You. DY
self the hostility and the severe criticism
of all the ultra free trade journals in Eng-
land, which declared that he was evidestys.h i n voher riii
ready to turn his back on free trade in j i n i mus:strong!y appeal te tie sense rI
order to take up this question of inter- lw ('-liadinpeofleat large-preferential trade.

Imperial trade with the colonies. If I was
mistaken as to wlat lie meant. I was not
imistaken alone : Sir Wilfrid Laurier made
the sane miistake. le took the statement ifflon. Ont.. ilut iwet'ereuitial
made by the Duike of Devonislhire as an in-
vitation to discuss that question. AIl the 114us11t a
other Premiers took the question up. andS
showed that they rega rded the statenient of
the Duke of Devonshire on that occasionot 1 ~profervential twepiharnatts o h-
as an invitation to say whether they were irae wih al1o!tha
prepared to go into that question ofl Ih- Sfree to this (ouftry. and oui'- goods woubi
perial trade. There was the fact. that tbis u *i(-iitteci freo Tngland, as they are flo\%'
subject ha lid been iably argued by the Secre- butun addition to that wowuld have fr wi
tary of State for the Colonies, and wasgonds a preference wbich would neth1)en
brouglit forward by the Duke of Devon- t goods of anothor flation.

shire in such a way that every Premier who ofw.the r P, eGr i t a3hiahih--e
responded to him took the question up and.:le
stated what they were prepared to do.
There was one exception to those who ae- h difci. W'atsthie-and That t1hter es hah 11 a oîraareet
cepted the proposition.and that exception. icuvPon Enlaad andilteecolonies.That prae-
unfortunately. was the last man among the n. Mr. Jos Il Chamberlain. has
Premiers to do so. That w.as the Premier ine ha-,come
of Canada. who lad obtained his electiol nf is possible to have within the bounds

011a oieîni)idg am dclaatongiven to ne the emipire a noew stop taken, which -lVill giveon a solemin pledge and declaration gvnt
the people of this country that lie was a scn 1.ii nad ofern tir
favourable to the policy of inter-Imperialro
trade as Sir Charles Tupper, and that if hlie tV.' yll tepsibi.s Ischaep

time in-a aeptng to ast rcueon the hn.-

otaîned power, the first use lieWOU,(,îm we or N our Bwe-t Mur Mcutter, our
nialze of it would be to srend a commis- -ser. ail our natural Produets, but there we

sion to England to negotiate witli ýha idto-nele ith similar products frtn o thel
Lord Salisbury foi' Inter-Imperial ta. iteatesd nte. spec Russia. arIfrin other

nespprdLiveedbtheart hn. Si

An ye. ir, oWfngrLwdL r.t the First Ml-h hjustsenw r auae it

isterl' haîtldoîîte, tjere zin1 h poulcl bete Canada. if te wheat, cheese and

l4ih t ter'utte_. w h owe pould send to Eo.gand should
heuet in Eng.and ith a preforence over ini-

ctot the statenients nide by bis leader. ot o raons. h e uties

a th presenf tienterensnTheanotherrea

Slwse sosstenwei-tsh.mfourstesroogynSavppaox-tersnisomense.

he Canadian peoleeatilarge--prferential trade

Pli t nai ,g l iThe hon. gentlem seris to be so er-
C folud, it onvenient to change. Hie'htirel r ignorant of everythlng thdat eas takn

wiiuo «ýýI sent to 15ssrein.ino-d to curse.!pla.uiceon this subjet, that to )rVentl is

and did .Lndon.eOnt.. thatonpreferentialtitrld' -)

Smaking a further exhibition ofis fat1Ps

gowhich it was no use persuing ? Not at all.

gthance, I will read tof hlin further what bis
their thine if they ivere to offer Canada right lion. lea«.der said :
prefereptial tradeiWat did the riglt horn.a e apro
gentleman dieu say ? Did lie go as far a,; Mr. Joseph Chamberlaini,te evadroe-- ht orivere. s of hEonns, aseolred that

at a. Fe sid t th peple f Eglad te td:nited fare toEnad aL s thsie are dis-
Protctio ba ee a urseto anad, ut ins tatddition. that, ewould h afo our

it lhibe cuse o ou f yu aoptW1 ndgods t aieuta preference , whichn woul '1ie

xaken sonthi rveopme n t. Whtithat ?s
ShaîrhrCHhalRLeaSommrcilPareeen
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it she would expect? England would expect
that we would come as closely to her own sys-
teni of free trade as it is possible for us to
come. England does not expect that we shoul-d
take her own system of free trade, such as she
has it; but I lay it before you, that the thing
the English people would expect la return Is
that, instead of a principle of protection, we
should adopt the revenue form of tariff, pure
and simple. These are the conditions on which
we can have that boon.
Upon whom then falls the hon. gentleman's
contempt and ridicule when talking about
this myth and delusion which we are
labouring under. It must fall on the head
of the leader of this House more than any-
body else. No other man has described that
boon in clearer, stronger and more emphatie
terms, or bas proved more conclusively that.
ail that was required to obtain It was not
that we shall adopt a Zollverein or a com-
mon tariff throughout the empire, but that
we should simply abandon a protective
tariff and adopt the revenue tariff to which
lie stood pledged. And on another occasion
he declared:

I would be in a far better pcsition to obtain
this boon for Canada than Sir Charles Tupper,
because his is a protective tariff, whereas mine
is a revenue tariff, pure and simple, and Mr.
Chanberlain says that is all that is necessary
in order to obtain it.
I need not waste more time on that subject.
Let me now refer briefly to the hon. gein-
tleman's laboured argument about the
United States of America. Fie went Into
a long dissertation to show that we were
on the eve of war, and that it was impos-
sible for this government to extend any
benefit or advantage to the United States.
Does lie not know that history is repeating
itself. Does lie not know that when the
Liberal party came Into power ln five years,
the imports from England fell, under Lib-
eral rule and a very low tariff, thirty-seven
and a half million dollars. And no such
disadvantage resulted to the American
trade. Does he not know that the Liberal
convention in 1893 declared that one of the1
first things they would destroy, when theyl
came into power, was the discrimination of
the Conservative policy in favour of the
United States against England ? Does hpe
not know that the hon. Minister of Marine
(Sir Louis Davies) had the temerity and
folly to stand upon a public platform, after
the present tariff had been adopted, and tell
the Chamber of Commerce ln England that
the pollcy of the late government discrimi-
nated against England ln favour of the
United States, and that his government
would take care to change all that. Well,
they have changed the position of things,
and changed it with a vengeance. They
have shown that whatever preference they
propose to give to England, they have given
tenfold to the United States, under their
tariff. And yet the hon. gentleman labour-'
ed on through a mass of figures, whIch
neither he nor anybody else could under-

stand, to prove that we had shown a very
determined front against the United States
and in favour of Great Britain. Has the
hon. gentleman taken the trouble to look at
the figures in connection with this ques-
tion of preferential trade ? He told us that
half a lie is worse than a whole one, be-
cause we may be tempted to believe half a
lie. Well, was there half a lie told to the
people of England, w-lien they were told
that this government was goingr to act
upon a policy of giving a substantial
preference by a reduction of at firsr
124 per cent, and then 25 per cent on
our tariff in favour of English goods.
Was there a man in England. was there a
journalist in England. who supposed that
before they took off the 12ý per cent. they
would sit down and put it on, over and above
the highest tariff that ever existed in this
country ? If there is sucli a thing as half a
lie being worse than a whole one, this is
an instance of it. It was a complete illu-
sion. The people of England were deluded
and expressed a degree of pleasure that they
would not have expressed, if they had under-
stood the question as it actually existed.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Russell), knows
that his laboured argument. that whatever
comes from the United States, the increased
tariff gives a still better advantage to Eng-
land, is also a delusion, because the class
of imports that we get from the United
States, do not come from England. Let
me show the hon. gentleman wlhat this
wonderfal preferential tariff that lias con-
stituted the leader of the government (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) the great empire-builder,
lias done. Would it have been surprising.
with suci a magnificent expansion of
Canadian trade, as has taken place, that
our trade with England should have
increased ? Is there any person who
would suppose the contrary ? Every
person knows that what enables a
country to carry on a grEat trade is to have
great exports, and secure a large return of
money to be expended in purchasing goods.
Would not any person suppose that the
splendid expansion of trade, the tremendous
increase of our exports and the gigantie
strides in advance made by our Imports,
would have led, without a preferential tariff
at all. to greatly increased trade with Eng-
land ? We had a trade with England,
fluctuating somewhat, and not what was
desired, but still of considerable volume.
Let me give the hon. gentleman the figures
that will show what a delusion lias been
practIsed upon the people of England as
well as on a good many people ln this coun-
try, in connection with this matter. I take
the imports from Great Britain, for the three
years preceding the change of govern-
ment. Every person knows, that when the
government changed hands, we were just
emerging from a condition of great depres-
sion. A wave of depression had swept all
over the world. but Canada had suffered
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less, under the national policy, and the ad- has been engaged in a bargaining process,
ministration of affairs by a Conservative on these matters. The ablest men, the men

government, than almost any other part of of the highest rank in the House of Lords,
the world. But, bordering for three thousand and the House of Commons in England, who
miles on a country like the United States, have examined this subject for years with
in which the depression was so great that the greatest attention, have declared that in

in three years, (00 banks had gone down their judgment, there is nothing that vill
millions of people were impoverished. who contribute to increase the power and pros-
had been well off, and poverty stalked perity of the British Empire to a greater ex-
through the land, it was impossible for Can- tent than this policy of inter-Imperial pref-
ada to wholly escape the effeets of that de- erential trade. Why? Has not the mother
pression. The hard tines had seriously country learned within the last few
affected Great Britain, actually prostrated imonths. what it is to have great out-

the great Australasian colonies, and brought lying possessions like Canada, Australia
about the worst condition of commercial af- and South Africa ? Has not that les
fairs known in the United States for many son cone home in a manner, that, per-
years. During those tliree years of depres- haps, it has never come home before ?
sion, from 1894 to 1896, inclusive, our aver- How is it brought about'? It is brought
age imports froim Great Britain amounted about by the progress, the prosperity and

to $34.276,249. The preferential tariff came the development of these great outlying
in. The hon. gentleman said it was in oper- possessions of the mother country. Is there

ation for two years. Suppose it was only any means by which that great progress,
one. Take the last year, and they have the that great prosperity, can be better main-

benefit of that. Why, Sir. the startling fact tained than by the adoption of such a. pol-

appears, that in 1897, 1898 and 1S99, there icy ? Take Canada, for nstance, holding,
was an average importation from Great Bri- as we do, the great remaining grainery of

tain of only $32,991.076, a decrease of no less the world on this northern continent of

than $1.285.173. Notwitihstanding the pref- North America, with a promise such as you

erential tariff, and notwithstanding the en- cannot find in any other country under the

ormous expansion and development of Cana- British flag. Imagine what it would be for

dian trade, there is a loss of trade with England, the adoption of a pohicy of inter-

Great Britain of 3-90 per cent in three Vears. Inperial preferential trade, such as Mr.

Now turn to the other side. I do not i- Chamberlain lias given his imprimatur to

tend to go fully into this subject, but the few il the strongest manner that a public man
figures I shaH g.vec, are an interesting con- could and no man lias studied the subject

mentary upon the lion. gentleman's speech. with greater care and more attention than

The hon. gentleman told us that this gover- lie lias. We would have had it to-day if

nient were not disposet to look tpon the the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

United States wit favour, or to give then rier) had redeemed the solemn pledge that

any enefits seeing thfat they atoiven us he gave to the people of Canada wben he
anybeeftssein tht he ha gveL u went to England. There is nothing more

noue, and had put up their tariff, as to al- cet th nanta Twas al othiwa ne
most wholly exclude our products from their certain than that w oas ac that was neces-
country, that this government would turn hary. On that reat occasion, when the
its face to England, anti its back to the eart of the empire was open, wlieb the
Ujnited States. And., low- tidti ley do it ? î Uglt lion, gentleman was surroundeti by the

I have seown yo,. that oi three years the? representatives of alil the great outlying por-
Irheduon yimotha fn threat yearsth tions of the reali, ready to do everything
reduction of imports fr-om Great Britain, that could be done to promote the progress
amounted to over a million anti a quarter and prosperity of the empire, such a result
a year. The imports from the United States could have been achieved. Suppose that
from 1897 to 1899, inclusive, have been, on even a 5 per cent duty were imposed upon
the average, $77,787.2'6. On the other the products of foreign countries, as the
hand, in 1894. 1895 and 1896,, those imports right lon. gentleman pointed out lu suc
amounted to $55,414,215, or an average an- glowing terms to the people of London,
nual increase, since the hon. gentlemen op- when lie was asking their suffrages. not
posite came into power, of no less than after he had obtained bis desire, and how
$22,375,051, or over 40 per cent. Does the t'rendous are the possibilities ? Who
lion, gentleman thnk that any person in will doubt it, when we know that every
England, reading these figures, will come acre of land in this country, every product
to the conclusion that this great empire- o the soi would obtain, at once. an lu-
builder, at the head of affairs. has done any- creased value, that men coming with capi-
thing gigantie for the mother country, ta, or agricultural skill to America would
against the United States, upon whom, we be induced under such a policy to settle
were told, they were not going to bestow on the north, instead of the south of the
any favour whatever ? boundary line. Millions of capital would be

Now, I think I have noticed most of the brought into the country, hundreds of thou-
observations of the hon. gentleman, except sands of the best immigrants that can be
this-that they were not going to go into 1 found would seek Canada, would sette lere
any bargaining. Why, Sir, the whole world and would fud a more profitable market ln

Sir CHARLaES TUbPPER.
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Mark Lane, the great wheat market of the to it. We all profess to have a deep, true
world, for their products. That is the posi- interest in the welfare and prosperity of the

tion that we would occupy under such a British Empire. I am willing to confess, or
policy. Yet, my right lion. friend eau do to state, that I believe that confession or

nothing but pour a shower of contempt on profession is honest ad sincere. But, there
every person who will waste time in put-, are other ways than by supplying soldiers

ting forth such a contention. There is no to the battletield by which we can maintam

more vital or important question to the the unity and integrity of the British Em-

people of Canada. Notwithstanding what pire. Most nations depend for their sue-

has been done by the man who was cess upon their trade relations and Great

bound, as solemnly as a man cau be Britain, perhaps more than any other nation
bound, asslemnlyadsuapman can to-day, depends for her stability upon her
bound, to sustain and support it, the trade success in the markets of the world.
day is not far distant, and old as I am, If she could be defeated in this respect,
I trust and hope and believe that I may if she could be driven from these markets,
yet live to see that policy introduced into or, if after sue has got possession of these
this country whichi will not only build up markets, she could be expelled from them,
this great portion of the empire more than then, she would gradually shrivel up and
any other policy eau build it up, but, will, become puny and insigniflant. Every well
at the same time, give to the empire an ex- wisher, therefore, of the empire, if lie is
pansion of its trade that never will be real- a leal man, must be deeply interested, aud
ized under this impotent trade policy that interested in a very practical way in the
ias been pursued by hon. gentlemen oppo- magnificent efforts which Great Britain has

site. I do not intend to take up more of ever put forth, not only to gain control of
the time of the House ; I shall have an op- the markets of the world, but, also to main-
portunity in the budget debate, which, I tain lier supremacy and lier stability by
suppose, will be looked for at no distant day, lier hold upon these markets. Loyalty to
and which bas been rather anticipated by the British Empire used to be one of the
the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), principal planks in the Conservative plat-
of discussing this subject with more deliber- form, and I must confess that it wa*a very
ation. I think that the least we might have successful portion of that platform. Not-
expected from the hon. gentleman. who was withstanding the vagaries of sone states-
afraid to have any hon. nember get up and men, the heart of Canada lias always been
criticise the essay which lie was going to sound lu this respect. On every platforn
read to the House, was that lie would have and at every meeting, in season and out of
given the same notice that thle bon. member season, Conservatives made the welkin
for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) gave on an im- ring with noisy demonstrations of Ioyalty
portant matter, of the resolution that lie to the mother country. Liberals, on the
proposed to move on going into Committee other hand, more rational, I suppose, or,
of Supply. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Rus- perhaps, acting from the belief that this
sell) lias shown great courage. great brav- was a mask to hide hypocrisy, allowed
ery, gigantie boldness by undertaking to their opponents to do almost all the shout-
take upon his shoulders the labour of show- ing and I do not doubt that when the echo
Ing that this government have fulfilled their 'o!f this shouting reached the other side of
pledges to the people and to the country, in the sea, our venerable mother almost came
whichli he has most signally failed. but, lie to the conclusion that the only men who
has not shown such courage in hiding this were loyal, on this side, or who were de-
resolution until the last moment when lie voted to the empire, were the members who
was obliged to disclose it before taking his now grnce Her Majesty's loval opposition.
seat. But one fine morning the British public re-

Mr. G. R. MAXWELL (Burrard). Mr. ceived an awful shock as to the loyalty of
Speaker, I rise, with unbounded pleasure, to lier professed friends. I need not rehearse

second the resolution which bas been so here this evening the how or the why this
ably proposed to the House by the hon. and poliey of protection entered into the policy
learned junior member for Hailfax (Mr. off the Conservative party ; suffice it to say.
Russell). I do not intend to follow the hon. that it was adopted and it became the reign-
leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup- ing genius. or demon. of this land, but when

per) in his remarks, as I wish to dlscuss the mother country saw herself practically
this question from my own point of view, shut out of the bouse of her daughter, she
and to state my views as fully and as lucid- was struck with amazement. I need not as-
ly as I can in this matter. One thing was sure ths House that that polcy was de-
very noticeable in connection with the re- precated and highly condemned on the other
marks of the hon. leader of the opposition, side of the Atlantie, and while not much
and that was that he failed to state whe- wa said by oui mother-because she has
ther lie was going to vote for this resolu- aways been a wise mother and harsh words
tion or whether he was going to oppose It. would only have intensified the feeling--yet
Before discussing the main part of the reso- the adoption of that polcy was regarded as
lution, it may not be amiss to consider a an unfriendly act, and one which showed
few points which naturally lead up to it. a specles of loyalty that was In truth one
and wich are, I think, very closely related of- the most virulent forms of disloyalty.
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I can imagine Britain saying to lier- Driven from the civilized markets of the world.
self as she saw that obstruction raised Yes, and if that statement be true, the Con-
against her : Are these my friends who raise servative party helped to drive lier from
this inonstrous wall to impede my progress ; these markets.
is this my return for all that I have done Spending millions and millions on navy and
and suffered for them ; is this my reward army to force their wares, their gcods and their
for throwing over them my shield of loving merchandise on ignorant savages.
protection, and, for giving them the grand- What a eharacter is that to give to the
est country perhaps on God's earth:; are grand old mother, whom to-day, under a
these rny friends ? If these are ail the Liberal administration in Canada, ve are
friends which I have in Canada, thon aill I supporting with our blood and treasure.
cai say is : Save me from such friends. Let Again 1 say, if that statement is true, the
us not deceive ourselves; that policy, and I Conservative party is largely responsible for
speak w-hereof I know, that policy was re- helping, at least, to drive her among these
garded as a fatal blow to the harmoi3us savages. Mr. Speaker, I ask again, were
relationship which had formerly exlsted be- such words conducive to maintain the unity
tween the two countries, for by that pOliCy of the empire and to bring these two nations
Canadian Conservative statesmen declar- closer to eaci other? Could, or would,
ed without a blush of shame, that they Englishmen like such words as these, and
were preplared to extract from the Ifot3ler could the party which by their silence
country everything they could possibly ge t adopted these words-because I have never
from her, and in return. as showing their heard any denunclation of them-eould the
magnificent magnanimity, that they were party whIch by their silence adopted these
prepared to place the motier country amiong words as a true description of the trade
those who were strangers and foreigners to policy of Great Britain ; could they expect
us. In other words that policy struck the to receive from that country, which they
old country people as the embodiment of had so miserably misrepresented, any con-
ingratitude, the very incarnation of human cessions whici would pander to or develop
selfishu*ss. Of course we still prated about in them more and more of the spirit of
loyalty, but if there is one thing more thal selfishness whilch was dominating their
another which Britons admire it is deeds ninds. I trow not. Sir, if I am in order,
lot words ; and while we prated and pr.ated I would characterize these words as almost
al)out our loyalty to the mother country,brutal in1their frankness, and It is b me
our kinsmen on the other side were tenpted no wonder that the riglit hon. gentlemn
to exclaim again and again : For Heaven's (SIr Wilfrid Laurier), who now leads a gov-
sake stop this prattling about loyalty, iv ernment of new Ideasas constrained to
us some tangible token of it, for such arisc from his seat and to declare
token is worth more to us than bushels of 1ineer yet heard the fair name of the great
idle, meaningless and canting talk. I have ration so slandered and Insulted-at least, 1
not the slightest hesitation in saying, Mr.neyer heard the name of England so lnsulted
Speaker, tiaI as tuis protcctlx'e )olicy de- by a man of Eniglish blood.
veloped on this side, dissatisfaction gie-w Now, Mr. Speaker, we speak of Great Bi-
more and more on the otber side. tain as our mother; an that d itruc. me

Now, what arc we to think of a leading represent ourselves (that is Canada) as er
Conservative statesman, one who wasa, dauglter; and that is truc. Every mato
l)urning and a shining ligit in theConservris- that hias ever thougt a noble thougt.
tive party, the party of loyalists 0on M10 I knowse tat betwn thi mother and te
vas one of tic strongest deWenders of tliqti daugiter exists n e most tender, the most
inhurnane poley, I ask what are we to tblnk affec tionate, the Most loving and the most
of tic senior member for Pictou (Sir Charle-s sublime of human relations. In the na me
Hibbert Tupper) utterinig sucli words as of co mmon sense, In the name of those
these: names whioh beautify and sancify al

What is the policy f the motherland to-day? human existence, what klnd of poicy is
Drîven fro n the civilized markets o n the world; that for a great pary to adopt wGeah drives
steadily and every year finding their output to ie mother from tic daughter's door, and
these markets decreasing, they spend millions eompelsn ler to herd and assochate wtr
on their navy and millions on their army, to strangers? Are w human? If so, ttesn
force their wares, and their goods and their we ust act as an affectionate daughter
merchandise, Into the unclvilized markets of the wou d act, not by repulsng but by antraet-
wor, wich they are endeavoursng to occupy,
to sett e up, driven there by the deadly effect angf ot by drving away, but by brngng
upon them or the trmerfdous competition com- tue grand life of lie noble mother nearer

ing from the protected nations in the rest of andcdoser to her own tlfe as a natioe.
the worl Now, two things are quite evIdent b me.
I ask, what effect would suh hlanguage haye Frst, liatus protectIve pollcy was no
upon tirom inds of our knsmen across te polcy for us to adopt, s far, at eastr;as
sea. Is there any loyalty ln these words? the mother country was concerned; and
Could thei mother country bneve that there seondly, that If thc estrangerent wMch
was loyalty where these words were hatch- took place as teirresuit of the adoption of

cdrchandsselintowtsetocivicizemomerkethenfnth
world whihXteyLrL neaorn.t cuy
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statesmen nust get control of the council are to the countries to which it may apply,
board of the nation. and by a new iplley article3 which are the growth, produce or manu-

facture of such country, when imported direct
a grictouded mus urned wat auf therefrom may then be Imported direct into Can-and gratitude, mnust undo w-bat had lnfol- ada, or taken out of warehouse for consumption
tunately been done. Now, as a sig'.i of th;erein at the reduced rates of duty provided
what w-as coming, and what I rejoice to in the reciprocal tariff.
say lias come. I read the motion which was The reduction was to be one-eighth of the
moved in this House by the Minister Cf duty mentioned in schedule A for one year,
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) : while the following year It was to be fur-

Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the pro- ther reduced to one-fourth upon all ar-
ducts of Canada into her ports free of duty, ticles imported from Great Britain or from
this House is of the opinion that the presentsany ofler country which would deal
scale of duties exacted on goods mainly im- favourably with us. That was significant
ported fron Great Britain should be reduced. of atrerendous change, both in our trade

This motion, moved so far back as 1892, relations and in our social or national re-
was what I might call daughterly in its lations with the mother country. It was
proposed treatment of the mother country. almost a complete wheel-abot; for, where-
It is a motion which I believe should have as, our protective policy was leading us
passed this Ilouse with perfect unanimity ; further a further away from the old
and yet. as showing the height and depth, land-in fact, meant turning our backs f0
the length and breadth of our devotion and ler-tlis portended Ca1 right-about-face
loyalty to the mother country, it was sup- policy, w-bld will ultimafely brîng us more
ported only by the Liberal party. To use a and more in accord with each other. Every
word which is often on the lips of the hon. new policy las its difficulties, its lions in the
leader of the opposition, it was overwhelm- way, and these have to be overcome before
ingly defeated by the Conservative party. its succcss can be completed; and this new
But, though defeated, it presaged the dawn policy liad the Belgian and German freaties
of a new policy which is to-day reaching ,"sit o surmount. I need not rehearse ow these
meridian splendour. Again, in 1893, Mr. for a short fime prevented the mofler coun-
Dalton McCarthy, a nane which, I think, try froI enjoying the munificent offer of
will be long revered in this House, moved the Canadian people. Suffice if to say, that
a resolution which, among other things, rafler tian lose what fli Canadian people
contained this important declaration :lrough ler stafesmen offercd, fle British

That in the opinion of this House, the tariff gvrncnf denoethe s feas-
ought to be at once amended in respect of the
n:atters herein indicated, and also by the sub-sn
stantial reduction of customs duties in favour of Canada ; and to-day, as the result. Britain
of the United Kingdom, in whose markets all is enjoying a privilege unsougt for, but
Canadian products are admitted duty free. not the lcss apprcciatcd, flat will ultimafcly
That also was defeated by the Conservative revolutionize our trade relations with each
party, but the fact that such a motion had otler.
been brought forward by one who had been Now, one would have thouglit flat a
largely instrumental l framing the tariff poiicy sucb as this, especialiy iu a land
that had been so unjust to Great Britain, wherc we have iad so many up professions
set the people thinking, and I know no one of loyalfy, would have been hailed with per-
who did more, as if in the way of amends, fecf unanimify, and that flicConservative
to stir up the people-or to prepare the party especiaily wouid, because of ifs evi-
people to change the policy of the Conser- dent intention tbenefitflcmofer country.
vative party-than this lamented statesman. have supporfed fli preferential tarif witl
In spite of these indications, which showed aIl their old-fimc vigour and entlusiasm.
that a change was brewing, that the people To me at lcast the opposition of Her Ma-

wanfd t befairandjus te licmoter-jecty's loyal opposition came as a greaf sur-wanted to be fair and just to the mother- ý
land, the Conservative party buried their Prise. From fli first moment of ifs incep-
heads in the sand, until at last the people tien down toflie speech of fle lon, leader of
drove them from power and office, to make thc opposition to-niglit, fhis policy las, Iu
way for men some way, been denounccd, mlsinterpretcd

Who knew the seasons when to take and sliglted. Lt is w-l fIat the people
Occasion by the hand; and make should know this; and wc must, Sir, take
The bounds of freedom wider yet. some pains to show fli people where a

great party stands on sucli a vital question
Their masterly wisdom soon became ap- as fhls. The hon, leader of fli opposition
parent. On the 22nd of April, 1897, a day las, Sir, opposcd if with al bis wonderful
and year which, I think, will be ever mem- vigour and ability. On April 26, 1897, re-
orable lu the history of the Canadian people, ferring to this poiicy, licsaid
the Finance Minister submitted this resolu- dp
tion to this HouseI: section o!f te empire or another, for a great

That when the customs tariff of any country parliareat sucl as that which the Dominion
admits the products of Canada on terms which, of Canada possesses, to have presented for ifs
on thewhoie, are as favourable tof Canada as consideration a Bih uf suh an entirely and

~ha$i~rn~ i' h~ rpiinp1 hr~n f'rd latons wxithtni ~tmthrconry t a
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Again, in the same speech, he said: support. lu bis own trenchant way, e tred
There is a feeling amongst ail our people of to ack it to pieces. His great conceru was

intense satisfaction at the very suggestion of the recognition of the Belgian and German
anything that will draw more closely together treaties. He savs:
the mother country and this great Dominion. These treaties are strong and abîding, tbcy
That feeling is abused, Sir. It is taken advan-
tage of by hon. gentlemen opposite, who, Instead were made by Britain, the niother power, for
of dealing in a statesmanlike manner with herseif and ber colonies, and so long as they
this great question of the unity of the empire, remain, that is fot a well-grounded loyalty
drawing this great Dominion and the mother which will refuse to be bound by them.
counttry more hosely together, take the means Even loyalty is shunted Bn here to do service.
of d-feating and prevpnting any such thing fram But, after lie lias pressed the point. that

wee ad bnBitin hemoheopwe,.o

neloyanty meansr oyalty to treaties. and that
In other words, le means that this prefer- em will not be loyal unless werecognize these
ential tarif, as presented to the mother treaties, then le drives in bis wedge about
country, will prevent the unity of the u- brinchinl our industries into comtpetition

cou, ntrytmoe closlytgethoer tkether means1ý

e and ing hth those of other nations fro wom we
both countries. Will any one tellinme how -et 11o benefit. Nomw-inta o ub

bein done. o qib

an offer suc as we mave made will prevent bling about loyalty r- a matter like this,
these thinfs ? To me the reverse is thecountry, il tpreven thenity ofe there ecase. jl through this speech theres the way-and they stood the way-let us
rarised one objection after another, and theseof theni, >o that the mother country
are pressed with all the eloquence of whih na eiv-%ltserichlydsre rm
the bon. gentleman is master ; so that, I1rayrecei'eNnth richldesevesrog-
am safe in saying that if he had had the our h so, o that woi hanreo
power he would have strangled this policy f nized the loyalty of th outew pohicya o
at its birth. He says recognize te'ights of the treaty of Bel-

The industries of Canada, built up at such enor- ginn and Gerniany to enter our markets on
mous cost, industries which have made Canadae s
what it is to-day, Industries that represent an en- tne the fooving as thedmakecuntly.
ormous amount of capital invested, industries that
have enriched Canada by the progress and pros- o tn-
perity she has enjoyed while they have been in aresmall and cotracted-he shows thereat
operation-tbese industries will become para-î crime titis country is cominittiflg ln letttng
lyzed again when exposei to a reduction of 2-the produts of these countries into the mar-
per cent on the general tarif, and one after an- kets of Canada. What is e i eain hof

hatw a aaeead Hve we wthisspeclous pleading and reasoning? WhY,
Sir.it is too thinto escape notice. The mean-

nt been told over and over again, that theitths of it is simply thatine may, so far as
govergment had raised eeeenerahtarifo, is o u
and that the preferential taribf was no ad- loyalty in a more tangible way, than bY i
vadtage to the mother country. And, yet it a treaties that were
we are told, that exposed to this very tarif,i sh wayin they s in the w e

wch contains nadvantag, our industries the ,t the mother
contry and re er colonies fro fdrawiog

S onbe aftolthethel-siem gventlen, oser toeter. Put winother words,eie
tat te refrentiatriffs a eetoan, j wanted to kili ty preferential tarif . And

eit shows that when his loyalty is caled
that the British people were guhlcd byit, upon to do somtinga for the moter coun-
that there was nothing in it for the, , tn he he we acbeth,
and yet wc are told, that exposed to a 'rint thnir.slk h wthsI

accordhing oaisr oin.o oaty-hc

deception-our industries will die one crThe mcicer for West Assiniboia was very
by one. There is surely something wrong strong in aWis opposition to the preferential
with the rcasoning here. But, savemnobthis O plain and reai

not ben tod ovr andoveragain tha the igf it imly27that17, he maysi fra

toe to reconile the gon. leaderaof the is
opposition with hoiserf. But, mark bis sav opposed to this resoution, because, I hold,
words, Sir tExposed to this reduction it is a dangerous resolution. When m1oppose
ofich conts cn, our industries nthis proposai becausolotnmakes concessions for

ofl 25on eaf e teorsuccub.rHes we losrtgte.Pti te odh

nothing. t ay say fran tly, whether I And
sucu b, one by one. Is that trueepias accused of disloyaty or not, that I wou cabjeet
that prophesy, for a prophesy it Is, coine to gîve ths preferential advantae even to Great
truc ? Nay, far from it. Our industries tBritain for nothing. Another objection is that
have been exposed to It, and instead of suc- this proposition destroys ail chances f ever se-
cumnng, as stated by the hon. gentleman. urong a preferential arrangement with Great
that they would, every man knows, who Britan.
knows anythng, that they are less likely On April 14, 1898, the hon. member for
to die to-day, than at any previous tio ui East Sim oe (Mr. Bennett), expressed hio-
their history. Lookng at their increased self thus:.I
activity, and their marvellous growth, on c Where do we find ourselve ? We find our-
tat ony say, that the exposure ias doncpsryvesotrought face t face vath the arrangementthae been weth Great Britain and Great Britain alone,

t now tr to the hon. ex-Finance Min- i :tc llaainnim.air some

snows anyting, that hey ave ss oiky 0on yAri14 1898,ftheuhon. membersfor
tordi to-ayta t nWrvouEieiLEsLieo M.Bnnt) xresdhm
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And so I might go quoting member after is giving us her heart to-day as she has
member on the opposition stde of this House, never done before ; and when Canada has
and each in his own way-manifests his op- the heart of the mother country. all that
position to this proposal. Sometimes it is the that directs, controls and can give, will ibe
manufacturing interests ; sometimes it is at the disposal of Canada. See how it
the Belgium and German treaties ; some- works. The illustration which the hon.
times it is this, and sonetimes it is that, member for Kent (Mr. Campbell), gives us,
but, all through there is united front in op- is to the point: 'A few years ago to his
position to giving the mother country a pref- knowledge, it was the practice of British
erence in our markets. I am tempted, Sir, importers to have Canadian goods marked
to ask the question : Why this opposition ? as ',American,' for the reason that Cana-
and in attempting to answer that question, dian goods were not popular in the British
we are brought face to face with the pet mnarket-that was due to the Conservative
policy, or schene, of the Conservative party. policy-but within the last year or two
Again and again, in reading these old so great is the interest in everything
speeches, you corne across sentences like Canadian, lie lias been advised to mark
these : .We have given a preference to his goods 'Canadian,' and now his
Great Brifidàin, but Great Britain has given goods are being sold undier that
no preference to us.' So speaks the ex- namie. I saw the other day in the news-
Finance Minister : 'Wbat I object to in the papers of a firm-a Canadian firn, writing
preferential tariff, is, that it is one-sided. 1to an old country firn for some goods simi-
So says the hon. member for East Durham iar to what they had received before. In
(Mr. Craig). What sticks in the throat of the the meantime the goods had gone up in
Conservative party, is, you have given away price, but the old country manufacturer let
somnething for nothing. Is that strange in them have the goods at the old price-b-
the conduct of a true daughter to a true cause, lie said, we are ail proud of what
mother? I must confess that that is a strange Canada lias done. Sir, that is what this
cry, or moan, or complaint, to come froni preferential tarif has done and ïs doing.
a daughter. To ne, the very thought of. It has almost revolutionized the feelings of
it is (lishonourable to us. and. therefore, our kinsmen on the other side, and it Las
unworthy of us. Something for nothing ! made thern to realize that we care far more
My goodness, what a cry is that to raise for then than the policy of iron-bound pro-
towards lier, who gave us this magniflcent tection disclosed, that in short, we realized
Dominion, and who bas been fostering us, our obligations, and even at this late period
caring for us, shielding us, all through these were willing, and anaiously willing to make
years. Something for nothing! Now, under some contribution to the welfare of the Bri-
great beaven, is that strange, is that unpre- tish people. But this brings us. Sir, to the
cedented, is that unnatural, on the part of pet scheme of the Conservative party.
a daughter to a. mother ? We continually Wliat is it ? In a short forn, it may be
lear these lion. gentlemen, in these days, expressed as something for something. lu
dwelling with wonderful unctuousness upon other words, we, your daugihter, will only
the interests of the motherland. But is it give you a preference in our markets-if
unnatural on the part of a daughter to give you give us a preference in your markets.
lier mother something for nothing ? Some- low was Britain to give us this preference?
limes the daughter herself does somthing By making the loaf of the British workiug-
that causes sorrow to the mother country, man dearer than it is to-day. We are told
just as we did when we adopted a protec- hat Ibis is what tle Conservative party
tive policy, and you can imagine a daughter lias been working for,.ant blit-e action
consclous of a nother's kindness, devotion of thCad parlianent. or rather the
and love, and conscious of having done sone- Liberal partY, las for ever prevented tus
thing to hurt that love and kindness, trying from becoming an acconlislied faet. The
to give that mother some token that will. words of the Finance Minister (Mr. Field-
be a beautiful example of her daughter's ing) on this point are wise
affection and regard. Is that unnatural o If the British people are prepared to tax the
the part of a daughter ? Are we to be con- grain of foreign nations and admit Canadian
tinually speaking about the motherland and grain free, no doubt it would be a very ma-
continually referring to ourselves as the terial advantage to Canada. I am not one of
daughter of that grand old mother, and ex- those who say that it will never be done. I
purgate froma our relations with the mother- know that some gentlemen tlnk it is so un-

land all that is daughterly and affectionate ? reasonable that it will neer be done. I am
Son i oW twilling to believe that it is possible.

Somthing for nothing! Why, it seemns
liardly possible that any one in Canada Mr. Speaker, Britain to-day believes in free
could be so insensate as to utter such a trade. She reached that policy through
miserable argument as this. Something great suffering. Both parties, Liberal and
for nothing ! Yes, l a sense that is true. Conservative, are wedded to that principle,
We have given her something for noth- for she has tried both and found protection
ing• but in a deeper sense, it is not a sham, a delusion, and a snare. If we

true. She has in the past, and she 1s are to wait till the British people be edu-
now, giving us something for something. She cated te the point of going back to protec-
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tion-before this preference is given US- tention. I heard a Conservative member of
why, every man of us now in this House parlianent say this morning: 'Our members
will be dead, and slumbering in our graves. jaw, jaw, jaw, and do little but jaw about the
The present Finance Minister says :I amn unity of the empire; but Canada keeps on doing,
willilg to believe that It is possible, but how doing, doing.
possible ? Not by demanding the pound of At a meeting of the Federated Association
fiesh, not by denhanding a quid pro quo, of Boot and Shoe Manufacturers of Great
and not by saying, Il g ive you something Britain, it was resolved to record Its appre-
if you give me ten thousand times more clation of the:
than I an giving you. The heart of a nationntZn 1 change
is pretty much like the heart of an Indi- -cage in the Canadian government's commer-

. aial policy, which has, by the establishment of
vidual. Hlarden the beart, and that is what a preferential tariff for British goods, largely
our protection poliey did to the heart of increased the trade between Great Britain and
the mother country, and you will not get Canada. This meeting recommends-
anything. But touch the heart by some I commend this to those in this House
striking manifestation of good-will, by some who characterize this olic as somethin
sign of gratitude, by some munficent free- for nothing.g
will offering, such as our preferential tariff,
and if the British people ean be constrained This meeting recommends boot nanufacturers
to give us such a preference, they will only to give a preferential consideration to the leather
be induced to give us such through the iported from Canada.
impulse of a love born of gracious deeds. From an interview published in the Mont-

I have shown this House, Sir, how the real Berald, I eull the following with refer-
Conservative party received this new policy ence to canned goods. Mr. Innes, the name
towards the mother country, now let us se of the gentleman being interviewed, said:
how it was received in the motherland. The 'They give the preference to Canadian goodsi,
Colonial Secretary, the Right Hon. Mr. and are learning to trust us as to quality.'
Chamberlain, in an official despatch to His 'Do you think that the strong Imperial senti-
Excellency the Governor General, says : ment fostered by this government has helped

action your sales at all in Great Britain?'Sdesre to add, in conclusion, that the aeti I do, most certainly,' .was the reply; 'and I(fthe mter atoughnent and parliament fu n'ay say that we have sold thousands of dollars'this ialter, aithouai, unfornately, its ful worth of canned apples this past season throughc-ftcct will be temnporarily postponed, lias been a happy idea in havlng the labels engraved so
warmly welcomed and appreciated by Her Ma- as to convey that sentiment.'
jesty's government and the people of this coun-at
try as a measure which cannot fail to result ir The following was eabled to Sir Wilfrid
material benefit to the mother country and to Laurier by Sir Howard Vincent, M.P., one
Canada, and to weld together still more firmly of the leading statesmen in the old country,
the ties which now unite them. and a Conservative also. It is an astonishing
Mr. Speaker, we have been assured again thing about this whole business that almost
and again that we have humbugged the Br!- every Conservative statesman in the old
tish people, and that this government has country is against Conservative statesmen
never seriously considered how to promote in this country. Sir Howard Vincent is
the unity of the empire. We were assured 'one of the leading Conservative members
by the leader of the opposition to-night that of the British fouse of Commons:
Mr. Chamberlain is a statesman of the first The Unted Empire League inmothenland,
magnitude, and we are assured by the Right Australia, Africa and Oceania affectionately sal-
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain that this govern- utes Greater Britain in Canada, and confidently
ment of ours, by this preferential tariff, bas expresses the unlying gratitude of the British
donc something to promote the miaterial iu- race o! to-day and for ever to their brothers
terests of the motherland, and to promot f througiout the vast Dominion, for their patritl
the unity of the empire by the only force and filial inauguration o! preferential trade be-
that can do it, and that is by tAe potent tween Brltish kith and k in this the first

powe oflov. '%Ir Ceil hods-n meu 'inute o! freedom frorn restri'aning treaties. Mayowarer in love. Mr. cii hescoreaofthis preferential trade graw and growninto the
rx complete com ercial federation of Britsh peo-

Sconversation, spoke warmly of the service pies and po2sessions the whole world over, to
Canada had rendered to te empire by cor- the honour of our soverelgn, the gcoryeof t!le
plling ( add through kindness) the British english name, and the acreaslng welfare of
government to eear the German and Bel- al in Britain and Greater Britan.
gian treaties out of t e way of future Inter- How does that compare with te speeches
impersal co-operation. e have had from the other sde of the

If we had listened to the siren voice of -ouse? And yet we are asked to belleve
the ex- Iaistr of Finance (Mr. Foster), that we befooled the Unted Empire Trade
these treaties would have been in existene-Beague. Why, the mere thouglt of suclia
still, and would still be blocking the way to thing Is enougl to make angeis weep.
the unity of the empire.

A special cable appeared in te ontreal Mr. MONTAGUE. tIs te date of
Star, and read as follows: th: xrcs

The budget o! the Hon. Mr. FieIlng, Minister M.MXWL. Iddnttk h

otFianeCaad, ttac~ goddel ! at- troulea tnagurthat fefeetiltad.e

miutrf.redmMroAesranngtraie..a
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- to the imagination here. Englishmen have
lock). The date of the telegram from Sir always been particularly sore on this point of
Howard Vincent is the 1st of July, 1898. her colonies rearing protection walls against

British trade, and nobody can blame them for
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- it. This change, therefore, will inake Mr. Lau-

Ing). Sir Howard Vincent's cablegram was rier, when he cormes, the most conspicuous
sent fifteen months after the tariff was and popular of ail the visiting Premiers of the
brought down. epire.

I might go on nultiplying these extracts,
were brought down ? but suffleient is given to show that the press

of the old land knew the signmficance of this
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He Is move, and with a unanimity seldom ever

not half so stupid as you think lie Is. seen, praise and laud it to the skies. It
Mhas at this moment, when the air was full

(Mr. Montague)l as no consolation in that of affectionate enthusiasm in the old land(rspc atalue. base notsolaons, I th for Canada, that her poets began to see newrespect at ail. These testimonies, I must econfess, Sir, are most gratifying, but these visions and dream new dreams. The pre-
are not tHe only evidences we have in ferential tariff gave inspiration, and Kipling
favour of this preference. The press of eclipsed hiself m that poem which wil
England was also befooled-if we are to stand for all time as a noble tribute to a
beleve was ste etsofehon. gentleme tnoble nation-our Canada. Let me quote abelieve thie statements of hon. gentlemen few verses:
opposite. The fooling must have been mar-
vellous-due, no doubt, to the marvellous I called my chiefs to council,
hypnotie powers possessed by the govern- In the din of a troubled year,
ment--for the fooling extends everywhere. For the sake of a sign ye could not see,inen-forthe oolltr xtens evrywhre. And a word ye would flot hear.The founts of public opinion in the old This is our message and answer,
land have all been tampered with, for the uis is the path we chose,
utterances of England's leaders clash with For we be also a people,
the plaints of men on this side who realize in Said our Lady of the Snows,
their inmost souls that they have been poli- Carry the word to my sisters,tically dished by this new policy. Take the To the queens of the east and south:London Tiines, whbat does It say ? It says : I have proved faith in the heritage

This new departure is most gratifying to ail By more than the word of nouth.
who desire to see the empire knitted more closely They that are wise may follow,
together, and that it is the most remarkable Er- the world's war trumpet blows,
step yet made towards the fiscal confederation
of the empire.

The Daily News, the great organ of the
Liberal party in the mother country, is also
'stage struck,' for it said

The new policy is advantageous and likely to
lead to development in the direction of free
trade. The new Canadian tariff is not avowed-
ly and in terms a measure for the benefit of
Great Britain-that was written in 1897-but
England will profit more than any other nation.
As free traders we rejoice-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is that the case ?
Mr. MAXWELL. That is perfectly true.

That man knows what he Is talking about.
-in this consequence of the Dingley tariff; as
patriots, we welcome this signiflcant display of
attachient from the greatest of our colonies,
and as Liberals we congratulate the leader of
the Liberal party of the Dominion.

With all due deference to my hon. friends.
these words appear to me to indicate great
rationality, and are evidently written by a
man who knows what he is talking about.
There is another very Interesting statement
made by the London correspondent of the
New York Times with regard to this policy :

For the flrst time In my experience, England1
.and the English are regarding Canadians and the
Domini:>n with affectionate enthusiasn. When
the net benefits to England of the Premier's
tariff come to be figured up, I do not know tht
thiey will bulk very large; but the spirit of pre-
ference for the mother country directly appeals

But 1, I an the first in the battle,
SaHi our Lady of the Snows.

A nation spoke to a nation,
A queen sent word to a throne:

Daughter am I in niy mother's house,
But mistress in my own.

The gates are mine to open,
As the gazes are mine to close;

And I abide by my mother's house,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

Another man, befogged, say our friends of
the Conservative party,· but in spite of his
hallucination, lie strikes with convincing
clearness the difference between the old
policy and the new, and when lie grandly
makes Canada say : 'And I abide by my
mother's house,' he reveals what Is the gist,
the meaning of our policy as shaped in the
preferential tariff. The London corre-
spondent of the New York Times said, that
this new poliey would make our great
leader in London the most conspicuous and
popular of all the visiting premiers of the
empire. His prophecy came true. On that
occasion, perhaps one of the most moment-
ous which the world has ever known, in that
throng, perhaps the largest, strangest and
greatest the world has ever seen, one man
was singied out for a people's praise and
honour, and that man was our gifted
Premier. There are two ways by which a
man may receive the homage of men. His
worth Is one way, his work another. The
worth of our Premier was not known to
the BrItIsh people, It is hardly known even
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in Canada, where he Is best known, but the one hand and loyalty on the other, but
his work was known, as manifested in this the shrewd Saxon mother saw that it was
tariff. Touched by that policy, which was humbug, pure unadulterated humbug, 'an
a tribute of gratitude, the British people imposture on Great Britain,' to use the
gave our Premier such a reception as glad- words of the Mail and Empire, and now
ened the heart of every Canadian, and by there must be no more humbugging. We
that reception crowned the praises of all must give a preference, a real honest prefer-
that this move on our part was regarded ence to the mother country in our markets.
by all, from the Queen on the throne to the Yes, but hon. gentlemen say, the British
humblest merchant in the old land, as a preference is of no value, because it is only
permanent contribution to the unity of the sutticient to meet the increased cost of
empire and a striking act of devotion on goods from Great Britain, as compared with
the part of a wise young daughter to a the cost of goods from the States. What
mother, venerable with years and radiant have we here-why, the remarkable con-
with imperishable glory. Before I sit down, fession. that under the old protective policy
Mr. Speaker, I would like to say a few of the Conservative party, Great Britain
words of what I may call the value of the was bound to lose in the struggle for our
preferential tariff to Great Britain. I quote trade. If to-day the getting a preference of
fron the Mail and Empire, a paper which 25 per cent over lier competitors she Is un-
best reflects the opinion of hon. gentlemen able to compete, Uow would sUe compete
opposite: against this competitor without the 25 per

The so-called British preference Is an im- cent. But we daim the preference Is of
i oseronGratBitan value to Great Britain. Let me illustrate.poster on Great Britain--1Ishah read a short article which is mi-The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. ortant on this point, and for te benefit of

loc). Wo said tatentleman who wants something
Mr. MAXWELL. TUe Mail and EmPirc. recent, t1Us is of recent date

Tte POSTMASTER GENERAL. h It The Tariff Preference.
It has heen asserted by Conservative leaders

Mr. MAXWELL.I did not take the date;, on the stump, and by Conservative journas,
I dld not think it waould be asked for. that the preference accorded to Britain by th

Canadian tariff is uselcss in the way of favour-
The sa-cailed British preference is an i ing Bitish trade. These opponents oc the gov-

posture on Great Britain, and owing to theerument would be satisfied with no tarif ar-
flourish of truiupets with whicIt was intra- angem.ant hat would fnot carry a British pre-
duiced, is a dishonour to us. ' .Lterence for Canadian produwts as a quid pro quo.
Very strong language, but that is its usual TUey have been told repeatedly, on the highest
way of talki. caMl toa your remei- authority, that this i not possible; and as they
branee, Sir, that one of tTe strong argu- would refuse to grant a preference without
ments used by ho. gentlemen opposite sccring one in return, their attitude slmply

Ano ete t eansthatIfthey were reaed in power they
Iwould remove the prefrential feature from te
the mother country something for nothing, tariff. They would place British gools again
and now the organ of the Conservative oni a level with those off foreign countries.
party declares that tUe British preference'istan. it-
is an imposture on Britain can't enemen opose

flourish of trumpets with which it was intro-

reconcile irreconciliable statemients, butthy re rpadto oaaYi tî
refrenia taiff 1would like t get sonie

there Is the noticeable feature about alsaeetfomsm motatmPbro
their contentions, and that Is marked hos the Conservative onas

thte prefereeaactorde tort ai bth o-Canadiantoariffisiuselessmingte way of favour

Great Britan. Te quibbles which have been i a s o t te o-
invented are amazing,, and ail to minîmizeey of tUe Conservative party on this ques-
tue importance of one step in our daughterly ton should it again be returned topower,
relations wlth te mother country. On which heaven forbid. Tee peope of this
thing was evident t every onest lover of cutry want to 3notwa p uld as they
tbe empire, and that was our trade rela- poly Of tue Conservative party on thot

ons were in a very seckly condition, and An hon. IEMBER. They wont te us.
twe disoredit belonged tootthe daugliter. ene
were to blame by our adoption of protectiong, Mr. MAXWELL. We will try and make
for these unhealthy relations. We caused them tel us, If we can. r e article goes
t ed. Why, Sir, n 1893, our imports weree on to Say:
over forty-three millions, whle in 1897, they It is probably to ma e this programme appear
wereonly about twenty-nilne and a haf mil- ess obnoxious to t e people that tue Conserva-
lions. A big fallng of, yeu say. Yes, tive spakesmen come forward wth mte very
and wtth ail our talk about loyalty we were sllly contsnton that the preferend bas been o
gradually severing one of te main ties vrf benafit to Brits trade. The very figures

by weh the two nations ca remain tey quote n support ov their assertion aue, lu
unitd. ut tat ie nd al or slbbelngfact, sufficie.nt to refute it, for these figuresthe importanceofoneh2stepemin our!dugherltinsoulitaganb rtu tood p to

relationwth temoter cofun. One Cahich heaendse forbd Th peopleo theyhis
thingsede tUeo every-onet loer w of counre ant tknow a wuld sbne the~

tiens fr 18 yavrysickly potetion n tAi preenEMBER. eTahedo'.tl s

wrtobaebouadpinoprtconMr. MAXWEL.WWwlLtyLn.mk
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In regard to this matter, Mr. Stapleton Calde- advantage of the preferential tariff. But we
cott, the well known Toranto merchant and nust go to figures for the crowning confirm-
importer, furnishes some interesting information ation of this point. rn 1890, our importsin the following letteruto the Toronto 'Globe' from Great Britain amounted to $43,320,241.
'I have iust read your admirable article upon I 87 hydopddw o$9421SBritish preference in the tariff on Imported In 1897, they dropped down to $29,412,188,

goods, and I can fro:n present experience amply that was a bad drop-a most unsatisfactory
confirrm what you say of its happy effect upon drop-and one well fitted to make us pause
inducing the importation of British in prefer- and think. In 1899, however, these have
ence to foreign goods. I am largely concerned risen up to the healthy figure of $37,030,123.
in the importation of wool, silk and cotten l other words, in 1897-8. the first full yearfabries. In wool it induces the importation of when the preference of the one-eighth wasBritish woollens and dress fabrics to a remark-
able extent, giving to Yorkshire in particular orc, the rate of ea0 p er t year
a great leverage over foreign manufacturers, the 10eto;rin 1889
difference ln duty being 25 per cent less than when the full preference of one-fourth was
the duty pald upon German and French wool in force, the increase over 1897-8, was at
fabries. In cotton goods this also applies, and the rate of 14 per cent ; and in 1898-9 over
it has quite changed the importation of cotton 1891--7 at the rate of 26 per cent. To put itshoe laces fron German to English goods, or, in another way, if the preferential tariff hadrather, I should say, English goods which had not been in force, Great Britain, ln her im-almost disappeared from this market can nowe.. i.n forcehGreaBain,28uhe5li-
readily compete against German-made goods. Inportatons, would have pad $1,683,28.4
silks it bas fostered the importation of English customs duties more than she did. Look at
silks to a remarkable extent, as I know from my it, then. any way you please, you have this
every-day experience. French and Swiss silks, fact inpressed again and again, that British
as also Japaaese, will always be used in Canada, importations are increaslng. instead of de-but in the surah makes of silks, the preference creasing, and that the motherland is gettinggiven to British manufactures has induced a a substantial preference in our markets.
specially large importation of these goods since
the new tariff cane into force, and this can And, what is the value of the tarif to
readily be proven to be because of the prefer- Canada ? For one thing, we are getting
ence in favour of British manufacturers. cheaper goods, and that is a boon to our

workiug classes. Twenty-five per cent meanls
Such words coming from a business nan
are worth more than a bushel of criticisis of quibbling eau change, or twist, or contort
coiung from men who are more anxious that fact. Even if it were true, that the
to promote the interests of their party than m c nanufacturer holds lis grouud
they are to recognize the worth of legisla- under this tarif, hieeau only do so by
tion which they have not initiated. To lowering the price of his goods to the point
sorme extent I can substantiate this. I lad at whicl these goods eau be suplied by the
In my house at Vancouver the representa- British manufacturer ; and. that again, en-
tive of a large firm in Belfast, Ireland, who ables the Canadian merchant to buy cheap-
told me that under the preferential tarifYor and sdi dheaper. Sir, it is hardly fair
they were permitted to do business ln Can- to criticise the infant days of a new poliey
ada for the first time in eighteen years, bocause it does not, or canot accomplish
and I know he received large orders in our ail we desire it to accomplisli. DO fot con-
city. I know, further, in my own city-a demn the child, because ho las not the
city whicli has been growing marvellously strengtl of a man. So f4r It lias accom-
during the laSt three years, there Is a grow- plished somothing, and we expeet that it
lng denand for British goods. I ask the
hon. member for Victoria (Sir Hibbert Tup- are coming. ere narlr theartft
per) if that Is not so. I am sorry the hon. ater o-day, thaneweave efra ong,
gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) is lotie. The evi ee ofs ral
not here, I am sorry ln a way that he Is aond us. Tebeing lielartday
not discharging hls duties as he ought to do. our u.ugeshould ers, adbyod's
He seems to me to have far more interest upon
ln local politics than he has in Dominion help, we will bear it well. In no part of the
politics, for which he is pald to some ex- empire is lhestruggle in which Britain is en-
tent, and which he is supposed to representgmt
in this House. I say, I am sorry he Is not ada. ln a sense ail things have become
here. I read a quotation from bis speech new; tle old has passed away. Our admir-
this evening, about England being driven ation is unbounded, for ber strength is as
from the markets of the civilized world. I strong as ever, and ler riglt hand las not
an glad to assure this House, however, that forgot lier cunning. Her magnifie exertions
lie Is trying to make some amends. He Is to-day remind me of a poem by Gerald
beglnning hirself to import from British Massey, which runs thus:
markets ; I do not know whether it is be- There she sits ln her island home,
cause he cannot get good enough goods ln Peerless among her peers;
Canada, or because he cannot find tallors And humanity oft to ber arms doth core,
ln Canada skilful enough to make clothing To asd it hrot tes.
for his manly form ; but, I know, that he OfEan st!il thro wte
is lmporting his clothing from Great Bri- Aj eanee rget

is Aof auibbing chan h anne, r twisoru contert

tnl an tht h' ~ si~1ii~M ~r~ th~ atf whic the~ s ie good can be supid byet h
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They would mock at her now, who of old lookt
forth

In their fear, as they heard ber afar;
But loud will your wail be, O kings of the earth

When the old land goes down to war.
The avalanche trembles, half launcht and half

riven:
Hler voi.-e will in motion set;

O ring out the tidings. ye winds of beaven
There's life in the old land yet.

The o!i nursing mother's not boary yet,
There is sap in her Saxon tree ;-

Lo ! she lifteth a bosom of glory yet,
Thro' ber mists, to the land and the sea,

Fair as the Queen of Love. fresh from the foam,
Or a star in a dark cloud set;

Ye niay blazen her shanie, ye niay leap at her
naine,

But there's life in the old land yet.
Let the storm burst, it will find the old land

Ready-ripe for a rough red fray:
She will figbt as she fought when she took her

stand,

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, March 16, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 9. iespecting rthe Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company.-(Mr. Brit-
ton.)

Bill (No. 96) respectinig the Quebec Bridge
Company.-(Mr. Talbot.)

Bill (No. 97) to incorporate the Portage du
Fort and Frencli River Railway Company.-
(MI Mackie.)

tPRLVILEGE-INDIAN AGENT KEITH.
For the right in the olden day. M N.1F. DAVIN (West Assinibola).

Ay, rouse the old royal soul, Europe's best hope Speke. before the Orders of the Day are
Is her sword-edge by victory set. called. I rise to a question of privilege. OnShe sbodya sifree afes adown Death's the 2th of Feruary, te lion. member for
For there's life in the old land yet. i Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) made the follow-

These are burning words-words which ing statement :
rouse the patriotie fire in every Canadian Now, the less that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
bosom. In response we are helping lier toi Davin), or any other hon. gentleman on the other

fight ber battles. This preferential tariff as sde of tUe use, says about that, tUe better
t tt will be for themseives. In one case there

it now stands-ande if not perfect, we must was one Indian agent by the name of Keith.
make it more perfect. as time discloses its Why was he dismissed? The reason was that
imaperfections-is helping, and will help her, the clergy petitioned the government to have
to fight her great trade battles. Grand it is that mian dismissed from the position of Indian
to think, that we stand side by side vith agent.
lier in her battles in South Africa ; but to I have in my liand the following question,
me, it is grander still-yea, it is the grandest whichî i asked yesterday
thought of ali-that we are with her in all
that makes her strong and great. Our life When did Hilton Keith cease to be an officer

. of the Indian Department ? What was bismn ber life, and lier life in our life, will yet ip sition at the time ? Was he subsequently
make the world to realize as it has never employed in connection with treaty payments
done. 'that there's life in the old land yet.' to certain Indians? Did be resign, or vas he

f f. %,rr7rn A 4", . deprived of his position?
Mr11». iMIi'NTAGUE. MLir. Speaker, as we are

pretty well overcoine with the poetic fer-
vtour of the hon. gentleman who bas just
spoken, and as the hour is getting late, I

The answer given by the hon. member for
North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland), acting Min-
Ister of the Interior, was as follows:

move that the debate be now adjourned. In reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg to say:
1. Mr. Hilton Keith ceased to be an officer of

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- the Indian Department on the 15th October, 1898.
ing). I do not think it would be reasonable 2. The position he held at the time was that
to expect the hon. gentleman to go n to- of Indian agent at the Carlton agency. 3. He

nhget Hie s qultenea to ue o was nlot, subsequent to the date at whieh he
nd I lng t tsquit e unuate osiîon-d le ceased to be an officer of the Indian Department,
and I am Willing that the debate should be enployed in connection with treaty payments .o
adjourned. any Indians. 4. lie resigned.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No, I am ready to go The answer of the acting Minister of the
on. I protest against the insinuation that Interior lu reply to the hon. gentleman was :
we are not prepared to go on. i am movin, I beg to say that Mr. Hilton Keth ceased
the adjournment of the debate at the re- to be an officer of the Indian Department
quest of an hon. gentleman on the other on the 15th of October, 1898. He resigned,
side of the Haouse. so that the hon. member formaskatchewan

(Mr. Davis), in regard to an Important mat-
Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. ter affeeting a prominent citizen of this
The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved the country. and concerning which the House

adjournment of the House. was deeply concerned to know the facts,
decelved the House. I do not say Intention-

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at ally, but you can put your own construe-
11.45 p.m. tion upon it.

Mr. MAXWELL.
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BISI1NESS OF TH-E HOUSE-UN- talen up by different members giving their
OPPOSED MOTIONS. views on the abstract questions raised, in

ilie expectation that sone time or other
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before their ideas may fructify in a way of govern-

flie Orders of the Day are called, i desire to mental action, or the enactmaent of a law.
imove the adjournment of the House. I shall But, the other class of notices of motion is
not take up very much of the time of the' for an entirely different purpose. These are
Hlouse inyself, and if some lion. gentlemen to get information, and nine-tenths of those
think that wh1en this matter was discussed notices are not for the sake of discussion at
before, i spoke with some warmth, i hope ail. Sometimes a member may choose to open
iley vill not deceive themselves in that re- up a subject, wlien lie c-alls for the papers,
spect at present, although I hope that i shall but as a general rule, that'is not doue, and
speak vith equal earnestness. I appeal to the record in ny own instance,

I rise to muake a second protest froni this for proof of this statement. I think I eau
side of the Huse, on behalf of the opposi- say, that, since I have been on this side of
tion, on my own behalf and ihat of every fair- the 1-ouse, there is not one instance in which
iiinded nenber of this House, on whatever I have attemupted to discuss a motion of that
side lie sits-a protest as strong and earnest kind made by myself, until I have got the
as I ean make it-against the position takenl papers and information. Such motions are-
hy the riglit lion. gentleman who leads the nerely perfunctory, so far as debate is con-
government, and the governnent which lie cerned. They do not give rise to any de-
leads. withi reference to the obtaining of in- bate, or at the most, a short debate, and:
formation by menbers of this House, and are intended merely to obtain information.
I shall continue to make my remonstrance If you will take up the Notice paper, you
as strongly and as vigorously as I possibly will find that this session as ?iin every ses-
can. until this present embargo-an embargo sion, there is quite a proportion of wlhat I
UInhleard of up to this tire in the annals of may call academic notices of motion, resolu-
>arliament, an embargo which is just as out- tions which will produce lengthy discus-
rageous, as unheard of-shall have been re- sion with reference to some principle such
imoved. There are but two ways in which as I have indicated in the case of the hon.
you can get information in this House. One i member for North Norfolk. The practice,
is by putting a question to a minister, and therefore, las grovn up iu this bouse, and
it is entirely within the discretion of the bas prevailed in it ever since I lai e been a
minister huniself, as to whether the answer member, of alhowing the unopposed motions
lie gives will convey any information at all or to pass, before taking up the others. I do
not, so that this means of obtaining informa- not believe that there cau 1e cited one iu-
tion is a Iimited and Imperfect one at the stance iwhich the leader offthe government
best. Such, however, is not at all the case refused to carry out that îractice and al-
with the second method of getting informa- Iow members tlieir privihege, until the right
tion, namely; by putting on the paper a lion, gentleman did so the other day. But
notice of motion, for a return, which motionn
will come up in its regular order, and theninebertosdon are uty l thisHos H
w-hen granted, relying upon the ministercnntont ane
e:arrying out the order of the House and not the-keys of the department, le bas no
bringing down the information called for. I!riglt to ruinmage lu the archives. He Is
think I can say, that since we have had al.bsolutely at the mercy of the Prime
parliament In Canada, the second method of Minister to-day, as to whether le wilh
obtaining information has been very freely get one iota of inforniation from this
exercised, and very carefully guarded by time until the end of the sssion. And
the members and the different ministers, it is a niercy which, so far as he
who from time to time have had the diree- Prime Minister is concerned, we have no
tion of affairs lu this House. There are two doubt, will not be exercIsed; because he las
sets of motion which are put on the Order stated, fot once but twlte, that le does fot
paper. One you may call the academic, and intend to alhow it duriug the remainder
I do not attach the term as a stigma, but to of the session. Now, I will state my own
mark the distinction. Such, for instance, position. I want information about certain
would be the notice which stands In the questions and have put my motions on the
name of the hon. member for North Nor- Order paper. I am under the disabIhity of
folk (Mr. Charlton), with reference to the coming behind these first academie resohu-
practice of delivering speeches In this House tions, which will have to be debated. The
and deprecating the making cf long speeches. government itself slears from the private
That is a matter which is causing a good members tleir tire, and, as the session goes
deal off hilarity, I see, to the acting Minister ou, more off their time, so that greater prom-
of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland), at present. Inence proportionately is given to the aca-
But, a motion likeP that is wliat we ray catl deme questions, and one's chance of reach-
--in cnme.?, and-,thesAencdpiiiic qe mr-,in f niotionw ing euforInformation

tios gi-eris toa god aloffdisusso gpasss asfore sesingoth ouhrs Iw to
and ongdisussons lu he ous, ad atae inihich pite Den of othoernment

lare prtin of te ir of th Hose in esl twh ouse are ieno ta powsiion
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members on both sides. For instance, I I am personal in speaking of this matter,
wish to know something with reference to a because I am speaking for myself. But
very important matter-the railway subsidy other members are in exactly the same posi-
payments. You bave the Auditor General tion, and argument applies with equal force
of this Dominion, an otficial of parliament, in their favour. Now, what is the reason
stating in bis report that lie finds that It is that this embargo has been put on ? Is it
practically impossible to exercise any audit- riglit that members should bave the great-
ing power over the expenditure in railway est facilities for securing information ? Is
subsidies under the present system, as to the! i constitutional practice in a British-
scale of payments which has been adopted governed country that they should have in-
by the Minister of lailways and Canals. formation ? Without doubt these two
This House ouglit to have a chance to dis- things are true. Why, then, is this embargo
cuss that natter. So far as I know, there Put On ? If it is an outrage to put such an
is but one instance of a road that has been embargo on under general circumstances, it
brought under the operation of that Sub- cones mighty near, Mr Speaker, to being
sidy Bill. I have a notice of motion for, a crime under the present circumstances.
return of reports of the engineers sent to as- Why ? Because the evident purpose is to
certain the cost basis of the subsidy to be keep back a motion which impugns the gov-
pald to the Réstigouche Railroad Company .rnment officials in dealing with the dearest
for the first ten miles of its line, and the right of the people of this country, the
reports and orders in council relating to the right to have their ballots counted as they
payment of the same. That road hias been put them into the ballot boxes. Strip off
paid more than $3,200 a mile on a certain all evasion-and it does not take any great
statement as to basis of cost ; and if you acumen or briliancy of mid to pierce
will read the Auditor General's report you through it-and the whole affair means : We
will see that he says that the basis is very are not going to let you get at Mr. Borden's
unsatisfactory. I want the engineer's report notice and so get this question before the
on that subject, and here is my motion for Committee on Privileges and Elections.
a return. And can I get t ? No ; it is ab. That is why I say that if it is an outrage
solutely and physically impossible to reach under ordinary circumstances, it comes very
it under the embargo put on our proceed- close to being crimial under present cir-
Ings by the leader of the House. Therefore, cumstances.
I amn shorn of my power; I cannot do my That is all I have to say. I make my pro-
duty as a representative of my constituents, test as strongly as I can. I make It to men
I cannot do my duty to the general public. sitting opposite to me, and who have echoed
And what is it, I ask? To proceed upon in their hearts every word I have said, so
imagination or hearsay ? Do I ask grace, far as the right is concerned. I say it is
mercy or favour ? No, Sir, I ask informa- un-British that we should be put under an
tion as it exists in the department, and1 embargo of that kind, at the whim of any
cannot get it under that embargo. There i man, I do not care whom he ls, Because, by
another thing I would like to discuss-the accident or otherwise, he happens to lead a
gold claims in the Yukon, which, to-day, government for the time being, what right
I do not hesitate to say are In a most as he, what moral right, what parliamen-
anomalous and unsatisfactory condition. I tary right, what riglit in the government of
have a notice here calling for, return show- a free people, to put an embargo of that
ing the number of gold claims in the Yukon kind, by his own whim, upon members on
which have been given in compensation for both sides of the House ? I shall continue
claims alleged to have been lost through mis- to make my protest as long as I am a mem-
takes of officials or otherwIse, with ail ber of this House until this outrageous and
papers, correspondence, reports and orders in unheard-of embargo Is raised, and members
connection therewith and any regulations are allowed full opportunity to obtain the
or Instructions in relation thereto. Will any nformation they have a right to Obtain.
hon. gentleman say that that Is not an Im- The PRIML àINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
portant matter ?. What facts have so far rier). I would once more appeal, not to the
been brought out ? Why, that at the mere passions, but to the common sense of the
whim of the minister, it Is possible for a House on this question. The hon. gentle-
man to have a gold claim given hlm. If a man (Mr. Foster) has spoken as though I
man comes up and satisfies the minister had violated every rule of the House. I
that he had a prospective claim, and that he place myself in the judgment of the House
lost It, because of some mistake of an official that I have not violated a single rule, elther
In getting out the forms, the minister may the spirit or the letter thereof. The bon.
say : Very well, I will give you another gold gentleman is angry, because I have refused,
claim instead of it. Does not everybody as leader of the House, to grant hlm a privi-
believe and know that that is a most im- lege. Now, if I refuse a privilege to a man,
portant thing ? I wish to get information I do not invade that man's rights. What
upon this subject, and so do other mem- reason bas he to ask of me a privilege?
bers of the House ; but an embargo Is laid What reason has he to complain If I say
upon us, and it Is absolutely and physicallywe will abide by the rules of the House ?
Impossible that we can get that information. He said my conduet was un-British. Is
I have nearly a dozan motions on the paper. iit un-Brtish to stand by the ruies of the

Mr. FOSTER.
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House, which have been made the rules by this motion to be passed. If I refused to
the consent of all? allow that motion to be passed I was strict-

ly within my rights ; it was not an unop-
rh.Se i posed motion, it was not a motion for theBritish. production of papers, yet, I was accused

The PRIME MINISTER. I shall have and attacked because I sald that we would
great pleasure in discussing the question of follow the rules of the House. If that be
fair-play with the hon. gentleman, and ap- considered fair-play, if that is what the
pealing on that ground even to his own fol- hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) calls British, 1
lowers. We have been in the habit of going do not understand the word British in the
through the Order paper and passing unop- same way, I do not understand fair-play in
posed motions. What do we mean by 'un- the same way. Therefore, when an hon. gen-
opposed motions,' I ask the hon. gentleman tleman asks us the same thing again, and
himself? But I already have his definition. if the same accusations are repeated against
In the light of the impassioned speech he us, we shall stand by the rules of the House,
has made, unopposed motions refer to mo- and we stand by the rules of the House to-
tions, such as he has placed himself on the day. Is there any want of fair-play be-
Order paper, calling for the production of cause we stand by the rules of the House ?
papers and nothing else--calling for the pro- What are the rules for ? The rules of the
duction of papers to be placed on the Table House are for the hon. gentleman, as for
of the House so that they may be the basis myself. Every man in this Flouse stands
of discussion at a later period. That is upon an equal footing. There are sixty or
what we understand by unopposed motions. seventy notices of motion on the Order pap-
Understanding this rule that unopposed mo- er to-day ; every one must be taken in Its
tions are motions for the production of pap- turn, one must be taken at a time, and the
ers, at a late sitting of the House, I was others must wait for their turn. Therefore,
asked that we should go through the unop- what right has the hon. gentleman to fly
posed motions. I granted the request will- into a passion and to assail us in the man-
ingly. We did the same thing upon another ner in which he has when there is not the
day ; we took up motions for the production slightest cause whatever for it? What Is
of papers- the use of appealing to passions and trying

Mr. BERGEROX. No, no; that was not to represent that we are arbitrary? How
r.ENacan w-e be arbitrary so long as we stand by

granted- the rules and orders of this House ? Here
The PRIME MINISTER. Every unoppos-

ed motion which was not debatable was
granted.

Mr. BERGERON. No, I have one here
which my right hon. friend will remember.

The PRIME MINISTER. That Is not an
unopposed motion. What we understand by
an unopposed motion is a motion that is not
debatable. The motion of the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Bergeron) is debatable.

Mr. BERGERON. No, It is not a debat-
able motion.

The PRIME MINISTER. Does the hon.
gentleman say that because It is not debat-
able by him It is not debatable by us ? My
hon. frIend has a motion on the paper, and.
if, I, myself, or some other person, have
some observation to offer upon it, the hon.
gentleman says : No, I do not think It is
debatable; I do not want to discuss it, and,
therefore, It Is not a debatable motion.
Again I appeal to the sense of fair-play
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster). The
motion of the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Borden) was not a motion for the produc-
tion of papers. It was not one of those mo-
tions, which, we understand, are unopposed
motions. It was a motion which, ln its
character, was debatable. It never carne
within the eategory intended to be treated
as unopposed motions, and because that mo-
tion was not of that character, I sald,1
'Stand.' On the followlng day I was attack-

*ed on the ground that I had refused te allow

is the Order paper ; every hon. member of
this House, who has a notice on the paper,
has it called in its turn and because we do
that, the hon. gentleman fles into a passion
and charges that we are violating all the
rules of parliamentary government, that we
are refusing fair-play to himself and to
other hon. gentlemen opposite. Sir, if the
hon. gentleman wants to have fair-play In
this House, there are rules whicli provide
for that, and we will follow these rules.
That is what we call fair-play, but if the
hon. gentleman wants to lay aside these
rules, for the convenience of the House, he
shall always find me ready to do that, but,
not if, when that privilege is extended, It
is abused, as It has been for some time past.
If the hon. gentleman is willing to say un-
opposed motions for the production of pap-
ers shall be taken, I shall always be ready
to do that, but this term 'unopposed mo-
tion' does not apply to the motion of the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden).

An hon. MEMBER. Yes.
The PRIME MINISTER. No, it does not ;

it is not a motion of that character, and
that Is the reason I stated that the objection
was made and that the request of the hon.
gentleman could not be granted. I stated
tO the House the reasons which actuated
me. The hon. gentleman was pleased to
say that it was by an accident that I have
been placed here. It Is a misfortune, per-
haps, but at all events, I cannot help that.
He cannot help it, for he has done bis best
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to prevent it, and he will do it again. He tieman to cause the motion to stand for dis-
will succeed or fail, but, at all events, so cussion if he consldered it was necessary,
long as I am here and so long as I stand i and that it is not for the mover or any other
by the rules of the House, I do not think lhon. member of the House to Interpose his
that anybody will have reason to complain. decision against that, because it Is the In-
Let me say one word more, and in saying variable right of every hon. member on
it I do not think that I claim any undue either side of the House to say : I want to
privilege for myself ; I have endeavoured, discuss that motion.
so far as it was in my power, to act cour- The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
teously towards every hon. member of this tieman (Sir Charles Tupper) need not go
Hôuse. I have endeavoured to meet the Iany further. I am quite satisfied the mo-
convenience of hon. gentlemen on both sides 'ment it is understood that the motion of
of the House, and I shall always be ready the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden)
to do so. But. certainly, I have a right to is not of that character. If it Is not to be
expect that, when hon. gentlemen ask for a fconsidered as an unopposed motion, I will be
departure from the rules of the House, it quite willing to go through. the usual pro-
shall not be made a weapon of attackz cess.
against me. ,, P" %>PY. Q rITTDDtIameT

Sir CHARLES TUPPER-. Mr. Speaker, I
am quite certain, from the mode in which
the right lion. gentleman who leads the
House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) has addressed
it, on the present occasion, that he feels
the gravity of the position. and I am not
without hope that I may be able to suggest
a modus vivendi. I may say that the point
raised by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
who sits at my lef t, is a most important
one, as every lion. memnber in the House
must see. I will admit, for argument's sake,
that the right hon. gentleman had reason to
take exception to the complaint that was
made when the motion of the lion. member
for Halifax (31r. Borden) was reaclied, and
he said that it was to stand. I wil, for the
sake of argument, admit that the riglit hon.
leader of the House is only standing on his
rights when lie says that it is for every lion.
member of the House, on either side, to say
If he wislies to debate a motion. wlietier
the mover says that it should be debated. or
not. But I do not think the right lion. gen-
tleman will want to take the position that
because any person in this House has raised
a question upon a subject in whicli, there
Is no doubt, a good deal of feeling, it is de-
sirable that every lion. menber in this
Flouse should be punished, or that lie should
maintain a position which has never been
maintained by any of bis predecessors in this
Flouse. He admits, himself, that the in-
variable practice has been, from time imme-
morial, since this parliament was a parlia-
ment, that, for the purpose of facilitating
the passage of motions on which there is
no desire on the part of the mover, or, on
the part of any hon. member of the ouse,
to introduce a debate, to allow that motion to
pass, and he will admit that It is most un-
desirable that anything should stand in the
way of securing a large amount of informa-
tion, that every person wishes should be
brought before the House, by preventIng
motions being reached In order that pap-
ers may be brought down. I am quite sure
that there wIll be no difference of opinion
on that question. I am bound to admit that.
notwithstanding all that has been said. It
was within the right of the rlght hon. gen-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

am ex-

tremely glad to hear that, because I think
it removes an obstacle to the proper conduet
of the business of this House, and I shall

1 not say another word.
The PRIME MINISTER. After the ex-

planation of the hon. gentleman, the moment
it is agreed that the motion of the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) Is not to
be considered as one of those unopposed
motions, I shall be glad on Monday next to
go through the usual process.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). I wlsh, Mr.
Speaker, to make a few remarks on this
subjeet. I call attention to the fact that
these motions to adjourn the House so fre-
quently, made on private members days,
have taken away from private members a
great part of their privileges in this House.
Hon. gentlemen In this House have placed
on the Order paper a large number of mo-
tions, some of which are of an academic
character, and some, If they pass the House,
are supposed to be followed by returins
being brouglit down. I point out to the ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) that the
reaching and the discussion of these motions
is constantly delayed by the habit of mem-
bers moving the adjourment of the fHouse.
Some hon. gentlemen, more anxious about
matters personal to themselves than they
are about the conduct of public business,
take up the time of the Housby discussing
their peculiar grievances on a motion to ad-
journ, and we all know that had they ab-
stained from doing this, motions would have
been reached long ago which have not been
reached yet. I have watched this care-
fully, because I bave a notice of motion
seventeen or eighteen numbers down the
list which I am very anxious to have
brought before the House. Inquiry Is fre-
quently made by persons Interested in this
motion as to why it Is not proceeded with,
and those who are not acquainted with the
rules of the House sometimes attach blame
to the member in whose name the motion
Is, for not pressing it forward. Although
a motion to adjourn the House is strictly
parliamenary, it Is quite apparent to all
that the right has been exerclsed to an un-
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warrantable degree during this and the last gives him priority of discussion for that
session. The true purpose of such a motion question. It certifies that on a certain day,
is. that matters of great importance and of when that motion is reached. he lias a riglit
immediate urgency might be discussed, but of priority to discuss it, but it does no more.
during the last session or two some mem- We cannot discuss tLe question at all on a
bers have fallen into the bad habit of dis- motion to adjouri. nor can we bring it up
cussing everything beneath the sun under as an amendment in going into supply.
the guise of a motion to adjourn. It would When the motion is called on the Order
appear that if any hon. gentleman is so paper, if a member of the government or
disposed, lie can move the adjournment in any member in the House. says 'stand.'
order to discuss his pet grievance or bis there is no opportunity for discussing it, and
pet hobby. The lion. gentleman for Hali- so the niembers of the opposition are coin-
fax (Mr. Borden) bas an important motion pletely estopped from taking any imeans to
on the Order paper which some members bring that natter before thel ouse. For
on this side of the House intend to discuss, my part, I would like to have the opinion
and the House bas been treated te com- of the House as to wlhat the proper proced-
plaint after complaint with regard to the ure would be. As I have said, a motion on
elections in West Huron and Brockville, and the Order paper gives the member the right
every detail in connection with them bas of priority, and wben it is reached. any
been rlaked up at great length by lion. gen- member may insist that lie should go on with
tiemen opposite. who nake a great outcry it, and if the member does not proceed the
if those wlo object to some of their argu- motion is dropped. The practice grew up in
ments desire to place another view before the House of taking unopposed motions.
the House. I desire to intimate, Sir, that if and this motion of the lion. gentleman fron
ihis principle of moving to adjourn the Halifax (Mr. Borden) is literally an un-
bouse is to be adopted in season and out of opposed motion or should be. at all events.
season. and if the time allotted to private It is a reference to the committee of a mat-
members is to be wasted by gentlemen op- ter which was before the House last ses-
posite, I will undertake later on to bring sion, upon which evidence was taken, and
up some of what may be called my own: no one would have imagined that it was
hobbies, in similar fashion, and take up the a question upon which there would be any
time of the House discussing them. discussion. But what position was my hon.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh. friend (Mr. Borden) in ? He was prevented
from going on with his motion: he could

Mr. FLINT. I do not see why hon. gen- not drop it ; he could not discuss it on ad-
tlemen opposite should have the right to journment, nor in any other way. Surely.
monopolize the entire time of parliament if that is the rule of the 1House. the rule
discussing every matter they can think of should be changed. But, Sir. I have been
under the cover of this motion to adjourn. in the House for nearly thirty years, and I
I quite agree with many of the points laid have always seen the unopposed motions
down by the on. nember (Mr. Foster) in passed as a matter of course, or otherwise.
reference to passing these unopposed mo- of course, our rules would be a farce.
tions for papers which are required in the Otherwise it is in the power of any menber
discussion of various matters that come be- of the House, and especially the ninistry.
fore us, but I do think that the time to prevent a discussion of any subject, by
is rapidly approaching when some modus asking that any question whicb they do not
vivendi should be established, or some new wish to discuss, or whicl ftley wish to op-
rule adopted to prevent the abuse of the pose, be allowed to stand. If that is the
motion to. adjourn. I believe a committee interpretation to be put upon the rules of
from both sides of the House could, without the House, it is time those rules were
unduly hampering the fair discussion of changed, or that a universal consensus of
matters of urgent importance, agree on a opinion were arrived at that unopposed
rule whlcli would prevent a great deal of the motions should pass as a matter of course.
time of the House being wasted. I trust The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
that hon. gentlemen of both sides of the FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). With a
House will combine to restriet as mucli as

ousbe fwis combue o discesti as o h f0 great deal of what thle hon. gentleman says,posible, this line of discussion, in order to who has just spoken, I fully concur. I thinkgive myself and my colleagues who have he has t ap ten t cor stated
important notices of motion on the Order lhe rlas f a great extent correctly sated
paper, an opportunlty te discuss them and tlie rules of thie House, and 1 agree wifhi
ter amen opportui netossary discsse ind him, that they may require revision. But,
session. we are not now discussing the question of

a revision of the rules ; we are discussing
Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark). the rules as they exist to-day, and the ques-

This Is, perhaps, one of the most important tien, what are unopposed motions ? Neither
questions that has come before the House the leader of the government, nor the leader
for years. I have been a member of this of the opposition has any more right, with
House for a long time, and my interpreta- j respect to notices of motion, than any other
tion of the rule is, that when a member individual member. When a motion Is made
puts a notice on the Order paper, if merely by a member of the House, any other mcm-
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ber lias a right to discuss it. Unopposed to deal for one moment with a more import-
motions are not nerely motions relating to ant question, which has been lost sight of
the production of papers, but motions whlil for a moment. The right lon. gentleman
by unanimous consent, will be carried, has discussed the rules, and he lias dwelt on
whether they are for the production of the importance of carrying them out. He
papiers or for the discussion of academic lias talked of privilege, but what is beneath
questions. If any meuiber desires to dis- r-ule and privilege and procedure of this
cuss a motion when it is moved, he may Hlouse ? Is it not to secure efficiency ? Is
desire it to stand. The fact that it relates it not to make thlis louse as complete an
to the production of papers lias nothing to inquest of the nation as possible, to en-
do witli the question. Unopposed motions aide us to inquire into everything especi-
are simple motions which, by the unanimous ally into everything connected with the gov-
consent of theI louse, are allowed to pass- ernment ? Let me read to the riglit lion.

Sir CLHARLES TUPPE. That is quite gentleman wlat lie huniself said, speaking
ri glt. in one of the most important towns of this

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Donumon :
FISIERIES. lu the particular case under We are charged with corruption. Well, to al

these charges of corruption the government ofdiscuission, y lion. friend from Kingston;to-day have one answer: whenever a charge is
(Mr. Britton), lias intimated that lie pro- brought we will grant an inquiry. That is the
poses to discuss the motion of the hon. mem ohnly answer we have to give.
ber for Hialifax (Mr. Borden), so far as it Now, Sir. if there is anything in the motionrelates to the Brockville election ; there-
fore, it ceases to be an unopposed motion, is a charge of corruption ; and what doesand it must take its place on the Order the right on. gentleman do ? Does he fac-
paper along with the other notices. Te ilitate inquiry ? No ; what he does is tolion. miemnber for Hlalifax lias no more riglits'iiatillur o;witlede sttl. membr for Halmtiox thanan more r put up the rules and the etiquette of thewith rerard to that motion, than any other Ilouse as a barrier against inquiry. I saymembej-.r of? uns House, with regard to at not- it is the duty of the" leader of the Houseice which he may have on the paper. Each ind the duty of the lovernment to facili-
member may think tliat lits own motion is dteduyotegoenetofci-
of reater importance than others ; but, ci tate inquiry in every possible way. Any-
most subnter tmote thans ors ;obt Uch body in this House who says this is an op-uust submit to the rulese, or obta the posed motion, in the usual sense of thatunanimious consent of the House to the rulesteisralnotlkgbyheok.W
being set aside. That is, I think. a fairtrn, is really not talking by thc book. We
statement of the case, and I submit to the know that in grain and principle, it is an

ouse, that, not only was the right lion. uiopposed motion, and I appeal to the right
leader of the government in his right, but hon. gentleman, as he is i his best mood
that, if lie attempted to say to the House, ' I to-day, to fall back on his own best tra-
will allow this motion, and I will not allow itions, and to say, Here I will use my
that.' lie would be usurping powers which' authority with my party, and with the

ebullient member for Kingston, and when
do not belong tothis motion is arrived at, if the lion. member

Mr. FOSTER. Nobody asked him to do for Halifax mnoves it, I will see that nobody
thait. will say one word against it, and then It

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND will pass, and we slall have an inquiry.
FISHERIES. As the leader of the House,1 assure tle riglit lion, gentleman that, be
lie las more responsibility than privatthe lie iear. or be il far-and very far ut
niembers, but as to saying that lie will, orco
will not allow a particular motion to be cWill le in a mucl better position before the
made, lie lias no more power than any other«country, if le does Ihat, han if le places us
member, however humble he may be. ihe position b say, 'Tmere stands the

Prime Minister ; le is a very graceful char-
Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West acter, a charming man, a most lovable per-

Assiniboia). I am very glad the Prime Min- n
ister has abandoued a punitive policy, tlhe bbc Tartes and the Sutlerlands.'
principle of which was borrowed from a sav-
age and bygone age. The principle behind the
policy of the riglt hon. gentleman was this, r DAVIN. Who says 'ah Or, was it
that because one member of the opposition 'a' 9 Or, was il 'bray
offended, the whole opposition, and for that
matter, ail miembers of the flouse w'îio! Mr. GIBSON. I a nyti co
rniglît have unopposed notices of motion'!Màr. DAVIN. It is my obese friend. I
on the Notice paper would be punished. îuougit tpat ry came from a ventricalnre-
Thc aigsu teiton. gentleman havlng reflected d I se that it cae from an hon.
and slel)t over tc matter, lias corne to th member of tisr ouse, who is very powerful
civilized standpoint whicli is labituaI tO in al direetions, especsally the ventrical.
liim. and lias abandoncd the savage stand- Well, Mr. Speaker, I say that the niglitlion.
point that belonged to the policy of William'jgentleman w muctand better o before theoun-

Iou neInmaln try, if e does tht a ie pacs t

Some hon.IMEMBERS.EOh
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into our aunds, because lie is not a guilt- SUPPLY-PREFERETIAL TRADE WITH
less man. We took hlim at his word. He GREAT BRITAIN.
said that, if there was a charge of corrup-
tion, lie would throw wide open the doors The House resumed adjourned debate onof inquiry. but when we came to the in- the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:
quiry, lie himnself slammed those doors in
our face, and barred and bolted them. That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for

the House to again go into CommIttee of Supply,
Motion (Mr. Foster) to adjourn negatived. and the motion of Mr. Russell in amendment

thereto.
SUCCESSOR TO GENERAL HUTTON. Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I

Before wish, for a short time, to discuss the motionMi.E. G'z. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) eo' whieh bas been put lu your bauds, Mr.the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to Speakers, by the on. the junior member for
ask the right lion. leader of the govern- Sekr ytehn h uirmme o

sent whether he can inform this gouse Halifax (Mr. Russell), and seconded by the
meft hisgoverment a ipointeds an i hon. member for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell).if bis groverument lias appointed an Luii-i
perial officer as successor to General Hutton The mover and seconder of this motion
in comumand of the Canadian militia? both gave us yesterday afternoon well writ-

ten and well read exercises, to which I am
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- sorry a larger number of members did not

rier). I am not in a position to give any in- take the privilege of listening. I am afraid,
formation to mygon. friend to-day. Sir, that I am not prepared to present to

the House au equally well-written and well-
conned essay upon the subject whicli theseP. E. I. MAIL SERVICE. gentlemen introduced to your attention. I

Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.I.). hope that Hansard got every word of the
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I statements which the hon. gentleman fron
wisli to call the attention of the government Halifax and the hon. gentleman from Bur-
to the fact that no mails have been received rard gave to the House ; but if Hansard is
from the province of Prince Edward Island in fault, I am sure that the notes which these
since the 10ti of this month, and I am in- bon. gentlemen have are sufficiently volu-
forned that the new boat, the Minto, has minous and complete to supply anything
been floating helplessly in the gulf since last that may be lackng lu the correctness andcompleteness of the Hansard report.

We are becoming accustomed to rather ex-
Tue INITER F MRINE ANDtraordinary parlîamentary usage under lion.The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The gentlemen opposite, but I think we may al
steamer Minto left on Monday, but gota
caught in the ice and did not reach Pictou most extraordinary spectacles yet exhibited,
until yesterday. On Wednesday, a telegram
came that she was in the ice, and the Stan-
ley was at once ordered to be put in co-f the present government moving that tis
mission to take lier place. The mails have
been landed at Pictou and are on their way prominent supporter-evidntly after verycareful consideration, I ath not going to

say collusion-moving that instad of goingputrin ATIoN Ha teapelroutebeenInto fcommtte togrant suppliesfor ic
putie r eniephadaaoMstertofFpalsoin

coe tat way? Have any orders been erete o a i
give to avethe ailsforarde bythe its proceedlngs to express an opinion upon a

give tohav th mals orwrde by pollcy wh hbon. gentlemen opposite placedCape, or what bas become of tne Stanl ofu
which is yet an efficient boat, and tied on os oe ar

ago.mit appears to me there ean be only one
areason why tatmotion was placd oin the

Mr. MRIN.Hash 0 AroE bn s lbauds of the junior member for Halifax,
and why sucb excecdingly great care wasFISHERIES. The on. gentleman could taken lu the presentation of the reasons for

come hat agty pave Tly ode ben its adoption, and that must be this, tat
been in Georgetown ails fwintr, with he it case for that polcy of the present gov-
officers and engineers on board, and the ernment is som very weak that itrequires a
fires bauked, ready to take the place of the' speclal debate and a speclal motion to im-
Maiiit t case of accident. On Thursday, press Its importance ad value upon the at-
withinbaîf an hour after the ncws came tention of that flouse and the country.
tbat he Minto was lu the jue, orders were There may have been another reason why
telegraphed to put the pStanleyrlCOMMIS- the goverrment were parteularly aons.o
sion, and she was ready to start this morn- t may be that the goverument were parti-
tng. But the Minto bas rached Pto and cularly eaxIohs to give the hon. membersiand he asrady t owstrt thri n- to myb httegvrmn eepr
landed ber mails, and is now returning to for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) an opportunity

Gr w I1of declaiming to the House some fine patri.
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otic poetry, which he did in the later stages Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) as the member for the
of his speech-poetry which was so stirring empire, and lie found that the anti-Imperial-
in itself and so stirringly presented, that the ists had gone and that the Liberal party in
Minister of Railways dropped off, under its Canada, at least as represented In parlia-
influence, into a peaceful slumber, from ment, lias become still louder in their pro-
which lie was only awakened by the voice fessions of Imperialistie ideas than we
of the hon. member for Burrard declaiming ever dared to be when we were on that side
later on : Behold, old things have passed of the House.
away, and all things have become new. Well, Sir, the lon. member for Burrard,
The Minister of Railways, evidently think- and the bon. member for Halifax, axe some-
ing that this was the announcement of the wbat new to the House. Ths is their first
result of the general elections soon to take parliament, and if they dreamed that they
place, started up from bis slumber and were endorsing the past Liberal members
anxiously lent his ear to the carefully and Liberal leaders in this bouse by pro-
rounded phrases of the hon. gentleman. The nouncing so strongly in favour of Imperial-
hon. member for Burrard, however, evident-'istie policy, thpy were entirely mistaken. 1
ly was not referring to events about tocan tell the hon. member for Halifax and
happen, but I fancy that he glanced around the bon. meinber for Burrard that ln the
this House and referred to events which old days the Imperial Federation League
bave happened, and if lie referred to events used to meet in one of the small commit-
whicl have bappened wwthin the circle of tee roones of the House of Commons, and i
bis own party and the circle of that party's cin tep l them that it was a surprise in those
dealing witl public policies and issues, no days to find a men ber of the Liberal party
truer words were ever spoken in this parlia-atany of those meetinghs. But we turned
ment. Up 'at a meeting of thec United Empire Lea-

Wiy, Sir, lie glanccd around for a moment ounein the railway committee room of tIm e
and looked for those men, wbo only a few bouse of Commons, and there was scarce-
years ago, wept over the fate of the poorc t room for the Conservative membersfoa aho
downtrodden, higbly-taxcd farmers of the found in in their hearts te come in. because.
province of Ontario and the Nortl-west; ofthe large number of those not new Lb-
and lo and behold, eac one of these geo- erals, but new Imperialists, who find it
tlemen was ether gone or dumb. te look- profitable in these fays to float on the mur-

cd for the gentleman who, only a few yars rent of popular mpcrialistic policy. Why,
ago, declared that we were spendth rifts, Sir, I remember only a few years ago wen
that we were robbers, wlen we spent thirty- the foremost advocate of inter-Imperial
ciglit millions of publicmoney ; but lie had trade pid a visit to thehHouse0f Comm ons
gone and was resting pcacefully ami hap- of Canada. 1 refer to a gentleman wbo time
pily under tlic conviction that we wreand time again in the iperial rouse moved
eeconomisîs wlen we werc spending f afty motions on this question. e was a guest
millions. fHe looked around for the gen- jlgerei and was given a banquet in the res-
tleman who once voted for a Bih introduced taurant below; and I remember that on
by the present Postmaster Genral (Mr. Mu- that occasion only one member of the Lih-dock),declaring it d be agalrst the inde- eoun in in t to courae
pendence of parilament for a meNber ; or pay us the compliment of bis presen e
tis bouse1 a accept an office of emolument at that banquet-and i at the end, felt it
under the Crown ; and hie found tiat a large necessary to privately make excuse for bits
tnber had gone to take those offices, ami presence there.s may tel flict hon. mem-
still a larger numaber of those wlio remiaincd ber for Hlalifax and the hon. member for
were walting for the chancefe looked Burrard that whcn thcy wcre talking of thc
around for the gentleman who, a few years leader of tuls govrnment being an empire-
ago, wltharts hand on his heart and a tear builder, it Is ot many years past that
in his voce, declared that just so sure as fli Prime Minister, when the Americal
eih sun of sprungtlme should break headfet-Senate bad rejected a treaty whch Grover
ters that boandfli river Ottawa , just elClyveland declared was a falerand honour-
sure would unrestrcted reciprocity prsper able settiement of the fisherles questions
and become trleumphant iondthis ountry, an- that were In dispute, an bwhen havng re-
so far as i was concerned ile nwas wlling jectdt bl Americans tIreaten d retala-
to live and die by It-and e found the lo. tion-toug what they should retallategentleman living by entirely other means. - understood-
Hie looked around for a rcciproclty treafy wlien fliat bull of retalation was tbreatened
and found on is desk a bi of $34,6p a for a agamnet Canada, the gentleman wbo bseooW
pleasure excursion to Queice af eWashng-e aed an empire-builder toodoUpen the
ton, but no reclproclty treaty, although city of St. Thomas and declared that the
these gentlemen declared that it would soon Unted States were rlgat and that Canada
be secured provided the electors of Canada and Great Britain were wrong, and that
would place them in office. lHe looked their conduct towards the Unted States lb
around also for the anti-Imperlalists of conneton wth the fisherles qustpnad
other days, lie looked around for the menbeen vexationsu and harassing. And I
who sneered at the bpon. member for North migt tel these hon. gentlemen na fact

ruor t e m o f a e o senMmAe bi a
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which they already knîow, I faney, that, diet are made, and improperly made, lu this
within sound of their voices, when they House. The policy of hon. gentlemen
were talkinig of hon. gentlemen on that side opposite, w.as, as we all know, the destrue-
of the House as empire-builders, when they tion of protection. Now, let us see whether
were boasting loudly of their Imperialistie these promises have been carried out. The
spirit, and moving and secondilng a motion rate per cent upon dutiable goods imported
of comliment to the government on its so- mto Canada, n 1896 was 29-94, n 1899, it
called preferential trade, was a very distin- was 28-74, a decrease of one and one-fifth

guished gentleman who, only a short time per cent, the former figures representing
ago. addressing an American audience, pro- what we called protection, the latter figures
posed his policy to them and declared that representilg what the hon. gentleman de-
the result of that pollcy would be to turn elares to be the destruction of protection.
over to the people of the United States thie On dutiable and free goods, taking them al-
trade of half a continent. And that hon. together, in 1896, the rate was 18-28 per
gentleman is now classed with the Imperial. cent ; in 1899, it was 1G-57 per cent, or 1*71
ists whom these hon. gentlemen are sup. per cent of a decrease, the difference repre-
porting in this debate. senting the difference between the two

We welcome, Sir, the change fromn anti- tariffs. I ar quite aware that the hon.
Imperialism to Imperialism. We find no Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
fault with it. We are delighted and Canada ard Cartwright), declares that it is a most
is delighted. We are told by some who are fallacious system to take averages, such as

ungenerous, I think, that it will only last percentages like these, and base an argu-
as long as hon. gentlemen opposite are lainment for comparative purposes upon them.

power. I do not believe that. lon. gentle- I an not disposed to dispute with the hou.
men during eighteen years of opposition gentleman upon that point, because, I think
learned one lesson at least-learned it well it is useless to dispute with an hon. gentle-
and by severe experience-that Canada will I, who, lu this House, only a few years
not support any policy that is not Cana- ago, called us extravagant, called us rob-
dian and British, and that it will not sup- bers, called us wasteful. when we spent
port any party that does not favour a Cana- $38,000,000, and who, in bad health, travel-
dian and British policy. The special work led all the way to Toronto to say that he
of the hon. member for Halifax was to and his colleagues were statesmen and econ-
dilate upon the beauties of the so-called pre- omists when they spent $50,000,000 of the
ferential tariff. And I am sorry that before people's money. I want to ask the lion.
lie hlad well begun he made a few statements member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), whether,
which were calculated to injure him in our in view of these facts, in view of these state-

good opinion, and to lessen our confidence ui ments. lie will persist mu his assertion. that
the fairness of his judgment on the ques- the government ef Canada have carried out
tions he was about to discuss. le began their policy lu regard to the destruction of
by saying that the Liberal party, as re- protection ? Is the hon. gentleman himself
gards the tariff of this country, had car- satisfied ? If the hon. gentleman is satis-
ried out their promises to the electors. I fied, are his constituents satisfied, are the
must conclude, Sir, that that was a 'lapsus people of Nova Scotia satisfied ? If the hon.
linguae' on the part of the hon. gentleman. gentleman will not answer, let me ask the
I do not think that the bon. member for hon. members from the province of Manitoba
Halifax believes any such statement as and from the North-west Territories, whether
that, and I believe still less that the people there is one of them who will stand up in
of the province of Nova Scotia, from which this House and say that the Liberal party
the hon. gentleman comes, believe it. And of Canada have carried out their promises
I think that his colleagues, one of the gen- in regard to the reduction of taxation in
tlemen whom he supports, the hon. Minister this country. The hon. gentlemen ought to
of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) know, and they will know, I fOney, in very
can tell hlm this is not believed by the peo- good time, that there is not a farmer iu the

ple of the province of Prince Edward Dominion of Canada, with an uunbiassed
Island, whose opinion has in some mind, with a mind that the light of the

pneasure and to some extent, been facts has clearly shone on, who will say
recently expressed upon that question. that the burden of taxation, which rested
If the hon. Minister of the Interior were here upon him, has been lightened by the conduct,
I think he would tell him, so far as the peo- or by the policy of hon. gentlemen op-
ple of Manitoba are concerned, that they posite. The right hon. Prime Minister
have no confidence In the statement which smiles, a smile of dissent. Will he tell

the hon. gentleman has made as regards the me an article on whIch the farmers of Can-

tariff of this country. I do not intend to ada, to-day, pay less taxes than they did
deal at length with that question, except to when hon. gentlemen, upon this side of the

give a few figures, If the hon. gentleman House, were in power ? I have talked with

will permit me to do so. Unfortunately, farmers upon both sides of polities, and 1

they are figures which have been given in have yet to find a Liberal farmer, who will

this House before, but, they must be given say that the Liberal party of Canada, by
as long as the statemnents which thiey contra-, their tariff of 1897, have lightened the bur-
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den of taxation, under which he, to use the
words of hon. gentlemen opposite, groaned
previous to the accession of these hon. gen-
tlemen to office.

Mr. WOOD. What about binder twine ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. What about binder
twine ? I thank my dear friend from Ham-
ilton (Mr.. Wood), for that.

MIr. WOOD. What about barbed wîre ?

Mr'. MONTAGUE. Barbed wire, my hon.
friend (Mir. Wood), says, but binder twine
is the chief thing that disturbs the hon. gen-
tieman's happy meditations. How much
less has the farmer paid for his binder
twine than lie paid in 1896 ?

Mr. WOOD. There is no duty on it, at any
rate.

ject ; it was stirred at home, by such men
as Colonel Hloward Vincent, whose visit to
the capital of Canada, I have already re-
ferred to, and stirred at home by the pres-
ent hon. leader of the opposition, as by no
other man, as hon. gentlemen will find when
lie visited all the great centres of population,
of -trade and commerce in the mother coun-
try, and pointed out to the people the false-
ness of their position, and the value to Can-
ada and the empire that would result fron
the adoption of preferential trade between
the colonies and the motherland. I do not
need to go over all the agencies that were
'at work, but, I want to say, that, in all that
period, from the inception of the movement
up to the year 1896, there is not a line on
record of any w-ork being done by a mem-
ber of the Liberal party. or by the Liberal
party itself. Whoever else did it, the Lib-
eral party did not do it. They made no

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is no duty on it.speeches uponthe subject;theY addressed
It is true there is no duty upon it. but, there no meetings on he subjeet, they moved "0
is a combine, suported and aided and abetted resolutions on the subjeet, except a moti(M
and kept together by the action of the gov-1in 1892. wlii1Ishal refer ho. and which,
ernment of Canada, for the benefit of hard- Mr. Cliamberlain in his celebrated speech at
ware merchants, such as the hon. gentle- the Canada Club dinner. did not think worth
man opposite. Perhaps my hon. friend had while referring to, wlen he came to discuss
better ask : What about coal oil ? I do not thie subject of Imperial and colonial trade.
intend to go nt these individual things, Well, Sir, in 1896, the perlod closed with
but I want to tell my hon. friend that if that great speech of Mr. Chamberlain at the
lie and his colleagues go to meet the farm-i Canada Club dinner. A very great deal of
ers in the province of Ontario, and in the discussion has taken place as to what was
other provinces of this Dominion, they will said and as to what was not said in that
find that they are ready to declare, and are speech. I had the pleasure of sitting very
anxious to declare, that the policy of these close to M'r. Chamberlain when lie was
lion. gentlemen is a humbug, a delusion and speaking; I had the pleasure of listening to
a snare, and no one knows it better than ei very word of that speech, and not only
the lion. gentlemen opposite theinselves, no tiat, but I lhad the pleasure of discussing
one knows it better than their colleagues the question with Mir. Chamberlain, both
fron the North-west. We had him, the before and after this speech had been made.
other day, when lie was discussing the ques- IFirst of all. the hon. member (MIr. Russell)
tion of the lumber duty, as the hon. leader says that no proposition was made by M'r.
of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), last Chamberlain as representing the Imperial
niglht showed, stating that a delegation came government; but Mr. Chamberlain specifle-
before the government that had more in- ally said that while it was not the duty of
fluence than half a dozen provinces of Mani- Her Majesty's government to make a pro-
toba, and that he had to resign, or allow position, it was the pleasure of Her Ma-
his collgeaues to do as they wished. H1e jesty's government-as I know it was the
did not resign, and the people of the North- pleasure of Mr. Chainberlain-to consider,
west Territories have suffered just the and to seriously consider, any propositions
same, if they did suffer, as in days gone by. wlicl might come froi the colonies with
The history of the prefferential trade move- regard to greater freedoni of trade between
ment, it appears to me, divides itself in the colonies and the motherland. What did
two periods ; the first one is up to the re- ),Mr. Chamberlain mean? I know what Mr.
markable speech of the Secretary of Sta te Chamberlain meant ; I know the purpose of
for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, his speech ; and the purpose of that speech
In March, 1896, and the second period isi was to put the subject of Imperial and
from that tinie on. What is the history of I colonial trade, from an official source, Into
that movement up to the time to which Ithe public mind in Great Britain. The pur-
have referred ? A large amount of public pose of that great speech was to open the
opinion was being created and stirred in question up for discussion in the higher
the colonies and at home, stirred in the j field of polities in the old country, and the
colonies by such men as the hon. member purpose was further, to lay the foundation
for North Bruce (MIr. McNeill), who was 1 for a work which would eventually com-
sneered and jeered at. time and time again, I plete the building up of that rmperial and
In this House ; stirred by such men as the colonial trade advocated by Sir Charles
late Mr. Dalton McCarthy, who, at one time, Tupper, and advocated by Howard Vincent
paid a great deal of attention to that sub- J and others in the old country. Now, what

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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was the foundation of that speech of Mr.
Chamberlain's ? Was it the resolution
moved by Sir Louis Davies in 1892, which
looked to some sort of a half-way or one-
sided preference such as we have at the
present time ? No, Sir; Mr. Chamberlain
never mentioned that resolution, but when
he wanted a text for his speech, he went to
the resolution and the speech of my hon.
friend from North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), and
he quoted them both, giving them the stamp
of his approval. No gentleman in this House
will say that there are any two opinions
with regard to what was meant time and
time again by the hon. member for North
Bruce (Mr. McNeill) when he discussed that
subject in this House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
M'r. MONTAGUE. Mr. Chamberlain was

criticised, it is true, but Mr. Chamberlain
said lie was not afraid of criticism if only
the colonies would stand to his back, and
Greater Britain could be aroused to the im-
portance of that question.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Tien we come to the

second period. Mr. Chamberlain had not
been idle after his speech at the Canada
Club banquet. He made several addresses
on the subject. Strength was gathering
around the movement, and there can be no
doubt that the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to whose mind, to whose heart,
that subject of Inperial and colonial trade
was most dear, looked upon the coming
jubilee as a time when great things would
result from the policy whih lihe had launch-
ed at the Canada Club dinner in 1896. We
had our Prime Minister of Canada go to
tlese jubilee ceremonies, and I fancy the
Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain expected a
hearty support from him. Well, Sir, what
support was he given ? The Prime Minister
of Canada, the leader of a governnent
pledged to support Imperial and colonial
trade; pledged before the electors of Can-
ada to get it more quickly than Sir Charles
Tupper could possibly get it, pledged to It
as a great boon to Canada ; the Prime Min-
ister of this country stood up. when lie lad
only been a few hours on the soil of the
motherland, and kicked completely over the
work which Mr. Chamberlain and others
had been doing for years. Why, the New
York press, when it came to report the in-
cident, said :

Now came a dramatic turn in the history of
this movement.
And what was the dramatic turn ? It was
that Mr. Laurier stood up and said: We
have given you a preference and we want
nothing in return ; we do not come with it
as tie price of something we wish to re-
celve ; we give it to you as a present. And
then, sald the New York press, and it said
it to its happiness:

Then was killed the question of Inperial and
colonial trade, which Mr. Caamberlain bas been
supporting in the heart of the empire, and which
others have been supporting abroad.

But, Sir, Mr. Chamberlain was not satis-
flied even then, and at the conference of
colonial Premiers he brouglit the question
up once more. He discussed it with the
Prime Ministers of those various colonies,
and lie said to them : If you want to have a
commission to inquire into the why and the
wherefore and the how, that this object can
be attained to the advantage of both the
colonies and the empire, ler Majesty's gov-
ernment will be most happy to take part in
that commission and to undertake that
work. Where is the voice of the Prime
Minister of Canada asking that that com-
mission should be appointed and that that
work should be undertaken ? Surely nothing
less would have been expected of him than
that he would have said, as a Prime Minis-
ter of Canada pledged to the support of that
policy In the campaign of 1896; nothing less
could have been asked of him than that
lie should have stood up for Canada and
said : Let us have a commission to investi-
gate the subject and to see whether it can
be worked out upon a practical plan, if
possible, and if we can we want it for the
Dominion of Canada. But, there was the
statement which Sir Wilfrid Laurier had
made after lie had landed in Liverpool;
there was his statement : We give you this
preference ; we give it to you freely. and
we ask and we expect nothing i return.

The hon. member for Hlalifax (Mr. Ius-
sell) lias referred to all this movement as a
beautiful dream, as a day dream. as a nyth,
as a charming myth. as a will-o'-the-wisp, in
the labyrinthian pursuit of which the hon.
member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill) had
many a time lost his way. Well. Sir. if It
was a dream, a myth., an(l a ciarming myth,
and a will-o'-tle-wisp. it was a myth. and a
charming myth, and a will-o'-the-wisp that
attracted the attention of a man equal in
intellect to the hon. member for Halifax
(Mr. Russell) ; I mean the Rigit Hon. .Jos.
Chaiberlain, Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. And, Sir, It was a. day

dream, and a beautiful dream, and a clarm-
Ing myth and a will-o'-the-wisp that that
Secretary of State for the Colonies thought
sufficiently important to invite the assembl-
ed Prime Ministers of the colonies to dis-
cuss, and to try and work into practical
shape. And, if it was a beautiful dream,
and a clarming myth, why did the present
Prime Minister say, in 1896, that it would be
a boon to Canada, and why did lie promise,
If lie came into power, to secure it for this
country in right short time ? Does the hon.
member (Mr. Russell) see that in so de-
scriblng this great policy, he is casting a
silur, not only upon the Prime Minister of
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Canada, but a slur upon lii who, I venture English people are going to prefer Canadian
to say in the judgment of this House, is the produets because we put up the taxes
livest, is the ablest, and the most up-to-date against Great Britain 25 per cent, and then
Scr'etary of State for the Colonies that Her took them down 25 per cent. We had the
Majesty's government lias ever Included Prime Minister declaring last session that
anong the mîenbers of any cabinet. as a result of their pollcy $2,000,000 worth

of eggs had been sold to Great Britain.
Some hon. MEM[BERS. Hear, hear. Last night we had the deelaration of the
Mr. MONTAGE. Now, Sir, what is the lion. member for Burrard that not only had

resolution which has been moved by the the poliey increased our trade, but that It
lion. imemuber for Halifax (Mr. Russell) ? had set aflame the poetic genius of Great
It is a resolution that asks us to assert Britamn, and as a consequence we had mag-
three things. First, it asks us to say that micent patriotic odes written by British
the working of this so-called ~ preferential poets to bind the different parts of the em-
trade of hon. gentlemen opposite has been pire together. Well, If we eau only provestisado io.gnee posie asbntiat it bils set aflame the poetic souls ofsatisfactory and advantageous to Great Bri Britain, and tiatit eas causedthetain and Canada-and that is asking us toGh
go :a longway. Second, hie asks us to say: sale of $2,0,000 worth of eggs, I would beway Seond li ass u tosay inclined to wthdraw my objection to this
That it lias welded the empire and Canada meindbtwitdrwtmeobjction to this
into one, and. third, lie asks us to express motiont ; but what are the facts with regard
our approval of the plan on which this pre- to te trade in agricultural produets iu the
ference lias been granted. The real purpose markets of Great Britain? The fact is that
is net particularly t the o of this this increase is the result of the pollcy pur-
House, but the rlptosget opinion ak tcam sued by the governnent which departedffois, bt hereal purpose is ta niakze cain- from i ofice on t-he 2Oth of June, 1896. It isp.aign literature with which to go to te thefrom olceon the c20th o June, 89. t is
country to try and convince the people ofi the resut i the care we took in cultivat-
Canada, that these gentlemen with their ing that market ; and how did we find the
one-sided policy have got a real preferential sympathies of hon. gentlemen opposite on
trade with the motherland. which every one those occasions'? Where were the Minister of
in thiis fHouse and l t-lhe country knows Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), the Minister of
thiey have ntot. Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-

As to its being satisfactory to Canada, on
what ground does the hon. muember for Hall-
fax ask us to say that ? Has this half-way,
one-sided Imperial preference done anything
for Canada ? Will the bon. gentleman tell
us of a dollar of taxation that it has savedî
to anybody ? WIll he tell us of a single set-
lier whom it has placed on the fields of the
North-west Territories, which would be fill-
ed to overflowing to-morrow wlth hardy
toilers if we had the proper preferential
trade with the mother country. Will lie tell
us of one individual who has gone there as
the result of that policy ? Will he tell us
of any way in which this half-hearted, one-
sided preferential tarif lias provided a mar-
ket for our produets ? There is not a gen-
tleman in this House who would dare toi
stand up and say that as a result of this
policy the market for Canadian agricultural
produets bas been widened to the extent of
one single dollar. Why then does the hon.
member for Halifax ask us to say that it
has operated satisfactorlly for this Domin-
ion ? I think I heard It stated by the bon.
inember for Burrard last night that it had
largely Increased our trade In bacon, pork
and hams ; and we had a letter read, which
had been written to the hon. member for
Kent (Mr. Campbell), stating that because
of the reductions whieh had been made lu
favour of Great Britain, the sIncerlty of
whleh I shall discuss a little later, the peo-
ple of Great Britain were now going to use
Canadian flour. Was ever a more ridiculous
statement made in this House ? The bon.
member for Burrard and the hon. member
for Kent would have us belleve that the

Mr. MONTAGUE.

wrliL), then rrimeâ MinisLer (sir vvilrid
Laurier), and the Minister of Marine and
l'isheries (Sir Louis Davies), when we were
trying to increase the market of Great Br!-
tain for Canadian produets? They were
shouting with aIl their power of a great
market of 60,000,000 people to the south of
us, from which we had been shut out, and
to enter which they were willing almost to
sacrifiee our nationality, the control of our
tariff and the control of our territory. I
adopt the words of the hon. member for
Burrard, and i tell hlm that as for this
preferential clause of the tariff being an ad-
vantage to Canada, it is a myth, a delusion,
a snare ; and the bon. gentleman who moved
this resolution and the hon. gentleman who
seconded It are only trying to make the de-
lusion greater and to impress the humbug
more fully on the electors of Canada, by
moving this resolution and by placing on
Hansard the speeches to which we listened
yesterday.

What are the advantages of this clause to
Great Britain ? If there are none to Can-
ada, we are asked to say, 'Oh, there are
great advantages to Great Britain.' We
pointed out last year and InL i68, that the
clause was not calculated to give any ad-
vantage to the trade of Great Britain. We
were told then that we were speculating,
and speculating with sinister motives. To-
day we are no longer called speculators with
regard to facts, because we have the re-
turns brought down by the Minister of Ous-
toms (Mr. Paterson), which show what we
stated in 1898 and 1899, that this pollcy la a
delusion so far as any inerease of Britlish
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trade in tlhis country is concerned. Let me for Great Britain. We lad article after
give thel hon. gentleman some figures culled article read by the junior member for Hali-
froi t le reports of the Minister of Customs fax (Mr. Russell) last night fron the Lon-
and the Minister of Trade and Commerce. don press, from the London Times, and all
The imuports last year were : Froin England, the great journals in England, compliment-
$37,000,M00 ; fron the United States, $93,- ing this goverment on giving a preference
000.001); increase from Great Britain over to the motherland in the markets of Canada.prevthiloneustlma wia vs hprevious year, $4,500,000 ; increase from the I asked the hon. gentleman what as the
United States over previous year, $14,400,- date of these articles, but he did not give the
000. Compared with the last year that the date. He will find that the dates correspond
Conservative party were in office, there has with the time when these resolutions were
been an increase in the imports froi Great introduced and when the Imperial govern-
Britain of $4,000,000, and an increase In the ment did not think they were hunbug. I
imports froin the United States of $35,000,- ask the hon. gentleman to give us now the
000. In other words, under the preferential opinion Of the London press upon the trade
tariff that was to increase the Imports from figures wich are published, and as to
Great Britain to Canada, we have nearly which the London press are dumb and criti-
nine times as large an increase of the Ii- cal. But while the English press is dumb.
ports from the United States as we have of there is a class of newspapers that is jubi-
the imports from Great Britain. Let us see liant, and that class is the United States
what were the imports for home consump- journals. You can scarcely take up a. lead-
tion froi various countries since 1896: Ing United States journal which to-day is
From Belgium, 151 per cent ; from South not laughing at this IImiperial colonial pre-
America, 107 per cent ; front Switzerland, ferential trade. These journals say : They
76 per cent ; froi Holland, 67 per cent; from may have as mucli Imperial colonial pre-
the United States, 59 per cent ; from Italy, ferential trade as they like. but our trade
52 per cent ; from Spain, 48 per cent ; froi with Canada is swelling and that is all we
Portugal, 39 per cent ; from France. 3S per care about. If the hon. gentleman will
cent : from Gernany, 24 per cent ; and from change his resolution and ask us to say that
Great Britain, 12 per cent. WIll the lion. it lias been advantageous to the people of
member for Halifax, In the face of these the United States, we could vote for it, but
figures, ask us to say that these preferential to say that it has been advantageous to the
clauses have worked advantageously with people of Great Britain is utterly at vari-
respect to the importations from Great Bri- ance with the facts and figures which they
tain ? These figures show the actual situa- themselves give.
tion, and they show that the whole thing is We are asked by the lion. gentleman to
a sham, a delusion and a snare. say that this policy has been one of the

I remember how ini 1891 hon. gentlemen main factors in welding the empire togeth-
opposite made the country ring with charges er. Oh, how the hon. gentleman dilated
tiat we were discriminatlng against Great upon that. The very announcement of it,
Britain. I remember how the Minister of he said, stirred the heart of the empire,
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) and gave Canada a position that she never
stood up in this House and in the greatest before occupied in the Imperial mind. He
passion made that charge against us, be- says it gave Great Britain a new idea of the
cause we were buying more raw materials colonies, that were once looked down upon,
from the United States than from Great Bri- in the Imperlal mind. Well, I can tell the
tain, claiming that the average tariff against hon. gentleman that if we had to depend
Great Britain was greater than that against upon this policy to weld the empire to-
the United States. If the hon. gentleman gether, the empire would be sadly apart.
wishes, I will turn up his speech for him. Sir, what is it that lias changed the senti-
lie challenged our loyalty, and gave us a ment in Great Britain with regard to the
scolding that made this House ring. What colonies ? It is the success of the colonies
is the government doing of which the hon. themselves ; It Is the success of such grand
gentleman is a member ? On the goods schemes as that of confederation, which tied
imported from the United States last these colonies together in a great empire
year the average tariff was 124 per cent. upon this side ; it was the construction of
From Great Britain it is 18 8-10th per cent. such magnificent public work as the Cana-
Let us see what the actual figures are ? dian Paclfic Rallway-a colonial but an
In 1896, we got $29,000,000 worth of free Imperlal highway also, agaInst which these
goods from the United States and $9,000,- hon. gentlemen kicked and rebelled with all
000 from Great Britain. In 1899, we got their might ; It was the construction of our
$48.000,000 of free goods from the United great canals, and the rejection, emphatie re-
States and $10,0000 from Great Britain. jection, of suci policles as these hon. gen-
The Increase of free goods from the United tlemen supported in 1891, when they pro-
States bas been in that time $19,162,964, posed to eut adrift practically from the em-
and from Great Britain a little over three- pire by diseriminating against her. It was
quarters of a million. the rejection of such polictes as that which

But these hon. gentlemen say : Look at raised Canada to Its present high position
the press comments on what this has done in the Imperial mind ; it was the deldanr-
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tion in 1896 by this parliament-and I had Minister of Trade and Commerce, who was
the privilege of reading a telegram announe- Finance Minister in the Mackenzie admin-
ing that declaration to a London audience istration'? Wliere is all his abuse of the
myself, and that audience nearly went wild manufacturers, as 'robbers great and rob-
with enthusiasm over it-it was the declara- bers small?' What has become of his cry
tion of this parliament that no matter what that the farmers were being bled white ?
miglit be the dangers to the empire, Canada He lias closed his shop where he once dis-
would stand by her side in the forefront of pensed unrestricted reciprocity and com-
the battle, and it was the implementing of mercial union, and has put up a sign :
this offer in 1899 and in 1900-an impie- Closed until the Imperial procession goes
menting made slowly when it ouglit to have by.
been made rapidly-it is ail these things that We are asked to declare that this one-
have cemented Canada to the empire, that sided preferential pollcy is a wise one. I
have made its leart beat in unison witli amn not prepared to say that it Is the wisest
ours ; and I tell the lion. member ror Bur- policy in regard to this matter that could be
rard and the hon. member for Halifax that adopted. I an not prepared to say that
the fall of one brave Canadian lad in front Great Britain ever asked for any suclh thilngof the trenches at Modder River lias done -she never asked for it. We were told last
more to cenent the empire together than niglt in a voice aliiiost of tears, that it vas
the operation of this policy could do in a just the thing for a daughter to make suclithousand years. a present to lier mother, that it was a gen-I an sorry that the Prime Minister is not erous thing, that it was a humane thing,
here at the moment, and I was sorry he was that it was a filial tlhing for a daugliter tonot here last niglit. le declared himself a make sueli a gift to lier niother ; and wenation builder, but last niglit he was called were asked to believe that it was in purean empire builder. I want to pause for a sympathy, for ail Great Britain had douemoment just to see what the lion. gen- for us, that we, as a loving, filial and obed-tienan has done In the way of empire build- ient daugliter, should hold out our band amding. In what way has lie been an empire present this boon to Great Britain. WIy,builder ? Was it in waiting until seven were we asked to do It ? Because of theother colonies had offered their assistance good things that England Las ever doue forto the motherland ? Was it raising consti- us ? WLat as she ever doue for
tutional reasons and saying we had no s ? 'We owe nothing te the old country
power te spend the money to send these unless it be Christian forgiveness for hermen to help the mother country ? Was it mismanagement of our affairs. I tell the
in declaring in his order in council that the hon. gentleman, if lie w'ants to know it, thatsending of the first contingent should not be
taken as a precedent ? Is it by such actions Lgiad owes to EnglanCa.'that theI rime Minister is to be regarded
as an empire builder, or is It the support The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
lie has given the lines of public policy dur- MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Hear,
ing his long years of publie life, every one of hear.
whic hlias been shown to be wrong as the
years went by. Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minister of Trade

I want to say just another word. The lion. and Commerce recognizes it in a moment.
gentleman himself claims to be the builder He has said it
of a nation. He has told us that Canada The MINISTER OF TRAýDE AND COM-was a mere collection of scattered provinces, MERCE. I am ready to prove it anywhere.but le woke up one morning, after lie got
over in the old country, to find that we Mr. MONTAGUE. Now, we lave the pair
were a nation. For my part-and I an sure -we have the lion. member for Burrard,
this louse agrees in the opinion-I do not who, with tears running down his cheeks,
belleve that nations are built In a single day. told us that this was in return for all we
They core of long paths of difficulty, owe to Great Britain, because of her good-
through floods of affliction, through fires of ness te us, because she had doue so much
trial, they corne up slowly and are the for us ; and one of the members who of-
growth of wise public policy and labour. fered It, I mean the Minister of Trade and
The men who dropped politles in 186(Z-6 Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), said
helped to build our nation ; the men who that the only thIng we owe to Great Britain
built the Canadian Pacifie Raliway helped is Christian forgiveness for having mis-man-
to build the Canadian nation : the men who aged our affairs. It cannot be that the Min-
Instituted the national pollcy helped to ister of Trade and Commerce, ever pre-
make the Canadian nation, and that help sented it for that reason, because lie surely
was so important that when these men would not present such a great boon as this
came into power, after opposIng that policy when England had never given anything to
for eighteen long years, they feared to re- us. Well, what was the reason? We got
move a stone of that structure because they nothing In return for it, so it cannot be for
knew that if they did so they would be that reason. The Minister of Trade and
klcked out of power. And where Is the hon. Commerce knows the reason,-it was to cateh

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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the popular breeze, to do something luithe opeiing up of negotiations between this
hope of gaining the support of the loyal!country and the motherland, letting tler
people of Canada.1knov, that if they wvîl give us a preference

Now, I feel that I have already detained1 in their markets, we will give tlim a large
the House too long, but, I wish to say a!preference iu oui markets. lu other words,
few words more before I resume my seat. this 15 a matter of business. When it Is a
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Maxwell), asks us matter of sentiment, wlien It is a Matter of
what we, on this side, ever did for the empire. we stand by them as closely aud as
motherland. Oh, lie says you jawed, and warmly as places nearest the Thron,. But,
jawed, and jawed, and jawed.%wheu it cores to business-wly, busîness is

-~ business, as 1i have the authority of a mem-
Mr. MAXWELL. No. ber of teçvrmn o aiq.I ls
Mr. MONTAGUE. The lion. gentleman ing, I wisl to say, that we on this side

(Mr. Maxwell), takes it back. He said some enter most loyally and heartily into every
people jawed, and jawed, and jawed, and1 rcect whîcl looks to the upbuildîng of the
jawed. emire ; and, we only ask that, in dcaling

Mr. MAXWELL. I did nt say that at i atters of trae, te riglits f Cana-
Mr. di no saytha atdian Labour, the riglits of Canadian capital,

all. the riglits of Canadian enterprise, shah be

Mr. MONTAGUE. I tel the on. gente-rtete ; and if we pen our markets to
iman, that Canada lias doue a good deal forte
the motierland. I agree witlh the Minister tiir markets. It is truc, as bon. gentlemen
of Trade and Commerce, in that regard, butopposite-have told us, iu the resolution that
I will not go so far as lie has gone in theG ts
statenent which lie lias made to-day, and The liasvOi)eiied ler m as teeier u
which the Prime Minister the other day tried

to gt Iîîî nett~)mak. Wht live~ il the markets of Great Britain as Canada.to get imi not to make. 'What have we Sela bsdi.Mehv o bsdi.
done for the motherland ? We refused toBthe lia abusd nt. Weaeoaseit.
diseriminate against lier, even when shemBut of haeadnsial terlis l
asked us to do it. We built our great con-

tînetalhîghaywîîcîî,as say Isanriven us wliat site lias griven to the world.tinental highwa,,y, whIchi, as I say, Is an St
Imperial, as well as a colonial highway. WeiAnd, as we arc here, trying to build up a
have extended our band in the time of
threatened trouble, and in the hour of actual eut. it 1)COiies the governeut cf Canada,
trouble, we have sent our assis'tance. This and it becomes the Liberal party cf Can-
is the outeone of Imperial pride, a. mani- ada. se long as tliey are in power, to deal
festation of the spirit of Imperlal and col- with a business matter lu a business way.
olai attaclhment. But it is a separate thing -,r. JAMESM(North Welllnr,
entirely from trade. I learned one lesson ton). The lien. member foi' Haldimand tMr.
from the hon. gentlemen opposite. when, for Montague), lias indulged lu gene'alities. Iu
a great number of years, they sat on this the statements lie lias made cf Mr. Cham-

That lesson was that sentiment w pas berlains utterances, and the deductions
one thing, and tradec another thing. And, whicli lie draws fronthwhat Chamber-
1 wait the lion. gentlemien te carry thiat! lain s a rs, lie nver wugted a single word
()lit no, Sir. I express the sentiments cf that Mir. Chaiberlain uttered. Mey lion.
this lieuse, and I lelieve, even of et- friend (ir. Russehm),i uineisadlress last nigt
bers cf the goverument ; 1 express the sen-, quoteiro statements cf Mwi. Ciamberlaio
tinients cf ninty-ninc liundredtlisof the and otie proiinent aisc, on this important
p)eople cf Canada, «vheu Iwsayathatr ae would question. But, e lion.ienber for Haldi-
pay our last dollar and seud our last man nimand. lu the address thlat lie lias just dle-
te (lefeiid the lhonour cf th.e British flag. 1livcredl, dd(e1gveu1asiîlex#ctt

uit. when it cornes tea atter of trade, we baeknUp the statements thyat , lie made. lie
have as much l 'glit to ask a quid pro que deait -xvitli generalities only. Hie made a
frein John Bull, as we have teask it front few remarks with regard tote down-trod-
aîy other party oueartliWhle we are den farmers of tlnis country i. Speaker,
willing to Jolu in ail these great Imperial the farmers cf this country did suifer fer
projects, while we are wilhlng te lend our eany years under the poiy adopted and
strength and esupport to the empire, we must carrIed ont by lonl gentlemen opposite.
net forget that w-e are a struggwing people, Tmey are a pretty hard class to educate,
and that we are along side a great, strong but eventualy they did get their eyes
apd progressive nation, and that we have oed, ad saw and reazed that the nat-
te proteet oui owu trade. we have te pro- ona polcy, which was supposed to be the
tect the labour of oui' own peopte. I say cure for ail their troubles, and, whie, they
that the proper pohlcy for thls parlhianent were told, would make them ricl, instead
te pursue and the proper pelly for the Se makng them ric had, year by year, made
governmeflt to pursue, Is te adopt the resolu- theT poorer. The best evidence f that ils,
tien moved by the leader ef the opposition, that to-day, there Is net a farmer In Can-

I thnk n te yar 897 whc ook toth ation In thre nrhthern lf on hsecontin-
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or a Reformer. that will not openly before in the history of the country. I say
and frankly admit that his financial that it is a very great boon, and the people
position to-day is greatly improved as of the country are reaping that advantage
compared withî what iti was under the policy to-day. In addition to that the sending Of
of the hon. gentlemen Oposite. There the contingent that has gone to South Africa
is not a man in Canada to-day, froi the from this country has intensified the feeling
little urcliun who sells his papers on the of kindness and cordiality of the English
corner of the street for a cent apiece, to the people towards the people of Canada, and
man who counts his millions in his office, tAt action is one that will tend to improve
but is ready to admit and to declare that the o trade conditions and will create a feel-
condition of Canada is very mucli better ing of kindness and cordiality in the minds
than it was under hon. gentlemen opposite. of People throughout Great Britain that
lu regard to this question of the preferen- never existed under the national policy.
ial tariff, hon. gentlemen opposite feel pain- Never, in the history of this country, dided because they are forced to roealize te a more unfortunate day dawn for the kind-ditliculty they have o overcome when they 1y intercourse of trade between Canada and

go before the electorate of this country, be- reat Britain than the day when the leader
cause of the position they have taken upon O. the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), who
this question. The people bave reaped a s, nowe, in his seat, introduced the mea-very considerable advantage from te adop- sure of protection into Canada. There was
tion of the preferential tariff. I challenge not a chamber of commerce, there was nfot
my hon. friend (Mr. Montague) to go nto a a board of trad, there was not an iron-
wholesale house in the city of Toronto. in mongers' association, that did not, in their
the city of Montreal, or in any wholesaie meetings, pronounce themselves ln the mosttown in this Dominion and get into quietî pointed terms, in opposition to te tariff
conversation with the merchants of tbis which w.as proposed to be put in force in
country. I will venture to predict that lie Canada. It was a step that was intended
will not find a Tory, however pronounced to administer a slap in the face to the peo-
but will, quietly and secretly admit that the ') of England. Yet, that policy was con-
preferential tarif has been a decided ad- tinued for eighteen years. They kept on,
vantage to the trado of this country, and from year to year raising the tariff. Whatthat the people to-day are reaping te beneit was the declaration of that tariff ? The
of that tariff. Hon. gentlemen opposite rea- declaration was that we want to shut out
lize that they have lost the golden oppor- every p)ortionl and every pound of English
tunity which they had for eighteen years. goods from Canada that we can.Duriig ail that lime thiey never dared t A lion. MEMBER. No, no.a e, with a master hand, the great ques-Ca
tion of securing better and closer trade rela- Mr. McMULLEN. Under the tariff, thations with Great Britain, than, at that time, tbese lion. gentlemen adopted and main-existed. They lost their opportunty, but tained for years, they declared that theyit hfas been taken by the present govern- wanted to make the people of Canada manu-ment. My hon. friend says that we got facture every dollar's worth of goods andnothing in return. I deny that statement; shut ont allhe British goods that they pos-I laim that there is not a Canadian who sibly could. Was that a tarif that was like-enters the British market, but is given a y to create a kindly feeling lu Englishwarmer welcome than ever before in the hearts towvards thet people of Canada? No,history 0f this country. There is flot a it was a tarif t estrange the feelings ofCanadian who lias any produce to sell but Englishmen and to produce resentment luwho finds, when ihe enters the English mar- tht' English mind. Wen the present govern-ket, that the hearts ef Englishmen are open- ment came lu power they introduced a pro-ed to him, and that there is a feeling of ferential tariff; they turned the face of Ca-kidness and cordiality which le never nada to Englanandnd the face of Engiand terealized before. I know it ; I know men Canada, so that we should trade withi thewho have gene ite the English market with friends of Canada rather than with thecommodities, from Canada to sell, and I enemies of Canada. It was an unfortunateknow that, n every case, t-day, Canadian period when that pohlcy was inaugurated,products receive prIority over those oe any and whlch continued for eighteen years. Itother country, the commodity belng equally las been changed now, and I repeat thatgood. Take the increases lin the experts the face of Canada is turned towards Eng-from our siiores for the last number fe land, that te smiles of Canada and desiresyears, take the enormous increases tha of the clony are towards the notherland,have taken place recently in the exports ef that the face ot England is looking towardsthis country, and yeo will come to tUe con- Canada, and that the great motherland isclusion at once that there is a decided lim- smfiling upon us as it hias net done for aprovement u our trade withl Great Britain, quarter ot a century. The hen, gentlemanand that the general returns received by the (Mr. Montague) ias spoken about honestpeople e Canada are more satisfactory, government. The people o this countrymore along the Une that wil secure an ex- have been sekened and nauseated by thetension of trade than ever they have been corruption and debauchery that character-
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ized the administration of the affairs of this tion, but let me tell him that the reduction
country for eigliteen years. The people are is very considerable. In 1896, the taxation
not so exacting in regard to the amount that was 18-26 per cent, in 1897 it was 17-87
a government will spend, but they are exact- per cent, and in 1898 it was 16·95. Had
ing, and they are going to be exacting in re- the Foster tariff been kept in opera-
gard to the measure of honesty that charae- tion, last year, then there would have
terizes that expenditure. Hon. gentlemen been collected by it out of the pockets
opposite spent $36,000,000, and they say it of the people of this country $27,282,000,
bas run up to $54,000,000. The people will while under the Fielding tariff, there was
not grumble, and there is no complaint only collected $25,382,000, or a saving of
about increased taxation. so long as the $2,000,000 to the people of this country,
mnoney is honestly expended. If there is amounting to forty cents per head of the
any one thing which is an indisputable faut population. This government has changed
it is, that the hon. gentlemen who sit on the tariff, and the tariff is now heading in
the Treasury benches are endeavouring to the right direction. I can remember that
honestly administer the affairs of this coun- when the Conservatives were adjusting the
try. They have been subjected to criticism. tariff the corridors around this Cliamber
day after day, they have been subjecte(d to were crowded with men fron all parts of
investigation, they have been subjected to Canada seeking increases and increases of
charges, yet, up to the present time, and duty all the time. These men are not to be
they have occupied those benches for foir found in the corridors of the House to-day.
years, they have never been proved guilty Any of them that cone begging here at all
of one single act that was wrong. This is come to ask that they be tenderly dealt with.
the kind of government that the people They say : Don't reduce the tariff too far;
want. They are not so particular in regard we are now struggling. That is a very dif-
to the expenditure. What they want is an ferent picture frou what it used to be when
honest return for their taxes, and they are the Tories were in power, when these peo-
getitng it now. Wlien I used to sit upon ple came here demanding increases of duty,
the other side of the House, year after year. and when the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
from session to session, we were investigat- Foster) opened his ears to their demands
ing scandals, we were unearthing wrong- and gave them all they wanted. The hon.
doing, we were disclosing acts that were a gentleman (MIr. Montague) talked about
disgrace to any country.' What was the re- binder twine, and I must say that gentle-
sult ? The people were long suffering, they men opposite are hard-pressed for a griev-
endured it a long time, but, li 1896, they ance when they have to come to binder
took the bit in their teeth and turned out twine to make a charge against the govern-
of office the men whose administration was ment. These gentlemen opposite know well
so characterized by wrong-doing that they that the increase in the price of binder
had forfeited their claim upon the further twine was on account of the raw materlal
confidence of the people, and new men were becoming scarce owing to the Spanish war.
put in their places. These men have proven Some lon. MEMBERS. Oh, no.
worthy of their trust. I say to the
men who occupy the Treasury benches: Mr. McMJULLEN. Yes, they know that.
to-day that they shall have my sup- Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no.
port as long as they conduet the affairs
of tihis country honestly. But, Sir, the Mr. McMULLEN. You may say no. if
very moment it canfbe proved that they you like, but you cannot get up in your
are guilty of a Pacifie scandal. of places and prove your 'no.' We know that
a Curran Bridge scandal, of a Printing because the manila, the raw material for
Bureau scandal, or a Langevin Block scan- t'he manufacture of binder twirie, could not
dal, this government cannot have my sup- be obtained during the war with Spain, the
port any longer. The people of this coun- inevitable result followed that the manufac-
try want honest government, and they are tured article increased in price. That is the
gettIng it now, and they appreciate that true explanation of the increased price of
fact. My hon. friend (Mr. Montague) has 1 binder twine. I tell these gentlemen oppo-
declared that this government did not carry site that they cannot blInd the farmers of
out their pledges. Sir, there never has been this country into the belief that the govern-
a government in Canada which has fulfilled ment is responsible for the increased price
so many of the promises they made to the of binder twine. The farmers were hum-
electors as the government that now oc- bugged for eighteen years, but they have
cuples the Treasury benches during the four 1 got their eyes opened now, and the Cen-
years they have been ln power. We pro- servatives cannot humbug them any
mised we would abolish the abominable longer.
Franchise Act that cost this country such a The other night the leader of the opposi-
vast and useless expenditure, and it has tion (Sir Charles Tupper) told us that the
been abolished. We promised that we Prime Minister had stolen his horse. He
would reduce the duties and we have done said that he and the Premier were going to
it. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Montagne) rêd- run a race, and when he came to imount
mitted that there had been a small reduc- his horse he found the Prime Minister had4
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taken it for himself. The lion. gentlenmn havefot the complaints now that we had
(Sir Charles Tupper) meant, of cou e years ago. Go to the different factories in
national policy horse. Allow me to tell the country, and inquire of the artisans and
him that when lie stabled that horse iii nechanics, and you will find that there las
1896, the old nag was knea-sprung, and iot been for twenty years sucl a spirit of
foundered, and ring-boned and spavined, contentment among tlem as prevails to-day.
but under the magnificent treatmîîent of ibe Every mechanic ln the country is employed,
financial veterinarian, Mr. Fielding, that lis home is comfortable and his chidren
horse lias been cured of all its diseases.'are well clad, and a feeling of general con-
My friends opposite rode the old horse andidence and satisfaction prevails that lias
brouglit it under the wire at the rate of neyer prevailed before, and w'y ? Be-
three or four million dollars a year deficit, cause tley realize that under the application
but my lion. friend the Minister of Finance'of the tarif, as now adjusted, and under
(Mr. Fielding) lias taken hini under the wire the able statesinanship displaycd by the
gallantly with a surplus of three or four government in power, they are progressing
million dollhrs every year for the past four and gettinhc better off.
vears.tlhe lias cured the old animal, and Now, to corne to the question of preferen-
it is a good tlingr for tlemountry that lie an trade. There lias been accomplished
did. If the leader of the opposition nas lost by the eadoption of that policy a grand
is horse, the country lias found out that stroke of statesmanship on beisaf of te
t would be a blessing to Caniada if lie had people f this cofntry. As i said before,

lost that horse years before 1891l. The l aon. lion gentlemen opposite elissed teir oppor-
entlenan (311r. Montague) complained tlat tunity the did not venture to strike

ilic country was not experiencing tIc in- popi oscr o aaatepii

in nerompr eile bforeCanada why ? Bei-

ereased population tliat aas anticipated. le tyes s e twouldhavetsecured under the ap-
Well, we are perfectly willing to compare pdication of tha-t princeiple. They say the pre-
the record of the immigration departu-ieît. sent goveruiientt oitted a great blunder
now, with the record of tlîat department in1890t t ab ndmwishi to lîcaven that they
under the rule of the Conservative g-oveiru- lia( blundered ten -years ago. If blunders
ment. Is It to be wondered that wgen we bring about sueli advantages, r sayringtc
satlon tle opposite sie of the House fr Dame of 1-iaven, let us have more of ttoem.
advocated the absolute necessity of r- he British preference lias done good, and
trenclmnt in ft expenditure, in fact eof hope the goverient will go on and
te fact that our population was lfleeing to inctease it. lon, gentlemen opposite, in
te wUnited StatessiBut,oSir, a new era hasveraginrthe present tarif, nevergIve
lote ; the eliars tredr Ind19 place of.redît for the reductions given oy the appli-
Canadians goiNg to the United States. cation of thepBritisrereferencef; and conse-
tiiou-saids of uitizens f rom ihe United quently tey try to blind the cyes of the
'Saioeu thp e bysaying that there lias been a re-
fields in Canada ami to engage in oui' in- duction in the tariff of oniy 74-100 of 1 per
dustries; so that, we now sec the daws of cent. As to thatma business men of this
a more liopeful future. Lnder thew pse country are the best judges, and tley know
ami prudent administration of my este-emud that this tariff, as compared withthe old
friend the Prime oninister, prosperity will one, gives them very decided advantages
'undoubtedly crown ýIiC future of cour colifl- indecd. Let mie give you a few items to
try, and ensure to us a rneas'ire oi! succeSss pi-ove this. For instance, take iron and
that we have neer experienced in the past. ste . Under tc old tarif the duty on scrap
Tre honugentleman ( wr. Montage) .aslvas $4 a ton, whle under thee new tarif it
Weloieated ppon tle lact tlint we have in- is $1 a ton. Under the old tarif the duty on

creased our imports from -lien nited States pig iron was $4 a ton; under the new it
during the past two years. low de to tel is $2.50. Onrolled iron and steel, the duty
vou that that very thing Is a grand evidence under the old tarif was 3a per cent, or $10
of the prosperity ofsthe country, for tle per tonf; under the ne It is $per ton,
simple reason that neary 90 per cent of and on British goods $5.2. You cango
what we import f rom the nited States is trough the wolerist, and in every item
raw material. We take our raw materlal you Nvill find a corrcsponding reduction.
from there, and we increase its value in t.Honongentlemen oppositewll have great dif-
process of manufacture, and our people get ficuoty, when they go before the business
tC benefit of that Increase. In Canada we ien of thes country, in persuading them that
do ot grow manita, we do not hnrow corUnthere has been no reduction. t Is pretty
to a large extent, we have lot our coale ard to persuade a man that thetarifsbe as
areas just UL LUb poina 'tngage e want fot been enangea ln ns ravour iwnleny e is
them, we do not grow a quaity of tobacco getting for $1 what he used to pay $4 for
that suits the taste of the ma- and when he 15 gettlng for $5.25 what lie
Jority of our people, and so we used te tpy $10 for. The fact is demon-
and srdt Idmint thern es teemred that nthil te artils coeredi there od

suitend thet orimeopiiser haveritwlenne givesthemever decdcided advtatages
unoutbtedlaburow le futred tof valcoue isnded.Le me biee youf tafe itemst

ftry, godsuren tus areasedf suces bepret. Fointcetaernad
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It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the lined for himself as shown by the speeches
Chair. made by him in this House.

Now, the hon. leader of the opposition is
AFTIER RECESS. very fond of finding fault with this govern-

nent and saying they have not fulfilled
E Itheir pledges. If there is any man in this
House or any man in this country who

Bill (No. 71) respecting the Dominion Cot- should hesitate to challenge any government
ton Mills Company.-(Mr. Quinn.) for not fulfilling its pledges, it is the leader

of the opposition. In 1878, the Conservative
Bill (No. 7) to incorporate the Quebee party came into power, the hon. gentleman

Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Bernier.) (Sir Charles Tupper) being Finance Minister
Bill (No. 86) respecting the Thousand Is- at that time. He had declared that an ex-

lands Railway Company.-(Mr. Taylor.) penditure of $24,00,000 was altogether too
Bill (No. 87) respecting the Manitoba and high for the people of this country at that

North-western RLailway Company of Can-i time, and it ought to be reduced to $22,500,-
ada.-(Mr. Roche.) 000. The debt of this country was at that

Bill (No. 88) to Incorporate the . Mary's ntime $140,000,000. When the Canadian Pa-
cifie Itailway resolutions wýere before titis

River Railway and Colonization Company.-. cifuc tie r ons ecbere tis
(Mr.Olivr.)House, the hon. gentleman declared that

' the receipts from lands and other sources
Bil (No. 91) respecting the Oshawa Rail- in the North-west would be so great that

way Company.-(Mr. Burnett.) within ten years the country would have
Bill (No. 92) to incorporate the Royal Mar- recouped to it every dollar of the large sum

ine Insurance Company.-(Mr. Penny.) expended for the road, and the debt would
be reduced to one hundred million dollars.

SUPPLY-PREFERENTIAL TRADE And what was the result? Instead of the

WITH1GREAT BRITAIN. debt being reduced to $140,000,000, it was
increased to $253,000,000; the annual ex-
penditure, lu place of being reduced to $22,-

Mr. MeMULLEN. When you left the 500,000, was actually increased to over $40,-
Chair at six o'clock, Mr. Speaker, I had 000,0o0. Now, this is the history of the hon.
spent a few moments trying to point out the gentlemen opposite, as outlined in the record
decided advantage which the preferential of their leader. But we have a right to
clause in our tarif has been to Canada. I refer to the promises made by the hon. gen-
think that any one, on reviewing the history tieman uin the election of 1896. The hon.
of this country during the time that tariff gentleman complains of the increased debt
has been in force, could not fail to come to and increased expenditure. These points
the conclusion that under the operations of may be regarded as a little aside from the
that tariff the relations between Canada and question before the House. but the leader
the mother country are infinitely better ani of the opposition opened this line of discus-
more cordial than they ever were before. 1 sion, and we must deal with the points he
was rather surprised at the course taken by lias brought forward. What were the prom-
the hon. leader of the opposition. If there ises he made in 1896 ? He promised he
is any man in this country who should con- would build the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
gratulate the present government upon the the British Pacifie and Vancouver Inland
effeets of that new departure, it is that hon. Railway in British Columbia, a line of
gentleman. He had the privilege-and I do railway to Hudson's Bay-he pronised that
not deny for a moment that it was to Can- in Manitoba-to extendti the Manitoba and
ada's advantage-of discharging for a North-western, to Improve St. Andrew's
numl)er of years-the distinguished duties Rapids, to build the Rainy River Road, to
of ligh Commissioner in England. He virtuaiy gridiron Prince Edward Island
had the opportunity of interviewing and with branch roads, to make a net work of
being in close conversation with the high- new local roads in all the older provinces,
est dignitaries of the realm. He rubbed to build the Quebec Bridge, to renew the
sleeves, I may say, with royalty every day guarantee to the Chignecto Ship Railway,
In the year. le lias come back to us after and to pu t a fast ine of steamers on the
a number of years bespangled with honours, Atlantie. At the same time there were
he and a distinguished member of his own hawked about by parties in close connee-
family-and in place eof appreciating the tion with the government of that day prom-
lionour done him by supporting the action of ises of all kinds with regard to the building
the governument and recognizing the honour of roads. What would have been the re-
we have done to the mother country and to sult if the hon. gentleman' had got into
ourselves, he opposes that tariff and the power? In place of the debt of this coun-
manner In which it was brought into exist- try being Inereased by the very moderate
ence. He should be the first to congratu- sum it has been, we should have had an en-
late the government of this country on that ormous Increase, if the hon. gentleman
noble and patriotic achievement. I am made any attempt to carry out the prom-
sorry that he bas not chosen to take that ises lhe made. He finds fault and lis fol-
course rathter titan bte course he bas out- lowers findi fault with the lncreased debit.
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I ask leave of the House to draw attention
to this point for a moment. It cannot be re-
ferred to too often. I have here a statement
of the debt since 1878. I shall not give the'
different increases during that period ; but
we will take the five years up to 189G, when
the present opposition were in power. We
find that in these five years, they increased
the debt by $20,688,397, or an average in-
crease each year of $4,137,679. Under the
present governuient, notwithstanding the
fact that they have carried out enornous
undertakings, spending between $12.000.000'
and $13.000.000 to build a canal system and
other public works, the increase by years
has been as follows:

1897 ...... ............. $3»111,163
1898.................... 2,417>802
1899 ................. .. 1,100,100

This shows a continuous decrease and
makes it clear that if the present govern-
ment remain in power, in a very short time,
in place of an increase there will be a con-
tinuous decrease of the debt. The net resuIt

ougLt to adopt the principle of free trade
and put on our free trade suit the next morn-
ing. That is a fallacy. Take England
lierself. How long did it take England to
carry out the principle of free trade ?
It took her over forty years. lu 1842 the
duty was lowered on 750 articles. In 1844,
the duty was abolished on wool ; in 1845,
the duty was abolished on 430 articles, the
raw materials of manufacturers ; in 1846,
the Corn Laws were repealed ; in 1853, the
duty was repealed on 123 articles ; in 1860,
the duty was abolished on butter, cheese,
tallow, etc.; in 1861, the duty was abolish-
ed on paper; in 1866, the duty was abolish-
ed on timber ; in 1870, the duty was lowered
on sugar; in 1873. it was again lowered on
sugar. and ln 1880, it was abolished. So
that it took England over forty years to
reach the goal of free trade. Yet. hon. gen-
tlemen say that this government. or some
members of it, or some person authorized to
speak for it, had promised toe clothe this
country in a free trade suit the next morn-
ing after the election was over. There

is this : Taking the eighteen years of the w as no such promise given. But, I say, that
Conservative goveriment. we find that they the tendency of the tariff, as it Is at pres-
increased the debt an average of $6,563,075 ent, is in the direction of freer trade. of
a year. In the last three years, the average lower duties. and that it plainly indicates
increase has been $2,186.321. Hon. gentle- ihat ln )lace of imposing higher taxes on
men opposite say that the present govern- the people, it is actually reducing them. I
ment promuised to reduce the debt. I think have pointed out what the additions to the
this is virtually a reduction as compared dibt have been. and I have told the House
with the great increases under the previous t hat the amount expended on publie works
goverunient. Under that government there contracted for by the old government is
was a continuous increase. the average for someting like $11.300,000, which shows
every year of the administration being six clearly that there bas been prudent, careful
and a haif millions, while under this gov- and statesnanlike management of the affairs
ernment it is only about two millions, and of this country. I do not desire to go. at
this, notwithstanding that they have carried any length. into the further consideration
out as great public works-and, we miglit of this question. I simply want to add
say greater-than the amount ordinarily tlat I sincerely regret that we are not likely
carried on by the recent government for to îhave a unanimous vote in this House iii
many years. Virtually this is a reduction ftavour of the resolution which is now pre-
of the debt by about four and a half millions sented. I had hoped that hon. gentlemen
a year. Now. take the matter of taxation, opposite. as a matter of justice, as a mat-
and how does it compare ? In 1896, the ter that they felt was prudent on their own
average taxation was 18-26 per cent. part. would have joined with the govern-
in 1897, 17-87 per cent; in 1898, 16-95 per ment and with hon. gentlemen on this side
cent ; and in 1899, 16-70 per cent. There of the louse and would have made a pro-
has been a continuous reduction in taxation nouncement in regard to the preferential
every yeai. During the time that bon. gen- tariff that would have satisfied England,
tlemen opposite were in power the tendency that would have satisfied those that are
was the other way, but during the time near to us in the south, that would have
that the present government have been in satisfied other portions of tte empire, that
power the reduction in taxation has been this question of preferential consideration
continuous. Hon. gentlemen opposite say for the mother country has become a set-
that free trade was promised to the people tled policy now, and, that whoever may be
of Canada. I challenge that statement ; I in power in future, whether It be a Conser-
never heard it made by any member of the vative or a Liberal government, the mother
cabinet. I heard our leader say that It country can depend upon Canada giving her
would be well that our tariff should point an advantage In her market such as she en-
in the direction of free trade, and it does joys to-day. It certainly would have told
to-day. Every reduction in taxation Is well in Canada's favour, and I am sorry
pointing in the direction of free trade. You that hon. gentlemen have indicated by their
would fancy, to hear these gentlemen talk. speeches. particularly the speech of the hon.
that the country should pait off a protec- leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper).
tive system, or a revenue tariff system and that this is not to be their course. In my
adopt free trade next day. They say that you humble Judgment It would have been a pru-

Mr. McMULLEN.
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dent part for hon. gentlemen to have taken.
In iview of the fact that we will have the
budget before very long, and that many
of the questions that have been brouglit up
in this discussion by the hon. leader of the
opposition may have to be touched upon
again, I shall not proceed further. I con-
sidered it iny duty to offer these few re-
marks in favour of a policy that, in niy
humble opinion, bas been of such advantage
to this country, and I earnestly hope that it
will become the permanent policy of the
country. I do not think that if hon. gen-
tlemen opposite were to-morrow returned to
the Treasury benches. of which I do not
think there is the slightest ghost of a
chance, they would dare to turn back and
to lay violent hands upon that-policy which
has been established by the present govern-
ment.

Mr. DAVID H\NDESON (Halton). Mr.
Speaker, were it not for the great import-
ance of the question wlhich lias been brought
to the notice of the Iilouse by the hon. the
junior member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), I
think, that, at this time, I should not have
risen in ny place to take part in this dis-
eussion. but, like the lion. gentleman (Mr.
MeMullen) who bas just taken lhis seat,
would bave waited for the budget speech
before discussing this very important ques-
tion. However. the question is before us
and we desire to investigate it, to answer
the statements made by the hon. gentlemen
on your right with which, I need not tell
you tha.t we, on this side of the House, can-
not agree. However, there are some things
that have been said in this debate in regard
to which I think the House is quite unani-
mous. The hon. gentleman who bas just
taken his seat, congratulated the louse
and the country on the great prosperity
that prevails in Canada at the present time.
We join heartily with the bon. gentleman in
congratulating the country on the great
measure of prosperity that bas prevailed in
Canada for the last few years. We do that
with the greater pleasure because, largely.
I may say almost mainly, that prosperity,
so far as it could be brought about by
legislation. is due to the legislation that
was put upon the statute-books of the
country by bon. gentlemen on this side of
the House. In 1878. our great leader, Sir
John Macdonald, Inaugurated the national
policy. Under that policy Canada prospered
and became great for years and years. In
1890, 1891, 1892 and 1893 very serious at-
tacks Indeed were made by bon. gentlemen
on your right on that policy, and an agita-
tion arose in the country which endeavour-
ed to persuade the people that times would
be better if something like unrestricted re-
ciprocity, continental free trade, or free
trade as they have It In England, was adopt-
ed as the policy of the country. The mInds
of the people became somewhat unsettled.
and so urgent were the appeals of hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, so strong were their denun-
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ciations of the national policy, that the peo-
ple becane alarmed, capital was witbdrawn
from profitable investment. business. to a
large extent ceased to become profitable
froin the fear that hon. gentlemen might
some day attain the Treasury benches
and that the whole fiscal policy of the
eountry would be turned over. It is
no wonder that during these years. peri-
ods of depression did prevail, but after
the elections of 189C6, wlien fortune favoured
lion. gentlemen to your right. and when they
brought their tariff down to the House. and
the cointry bec:amne aware that instead of
unriiestricted re(iproeity. instead of contin-
ental free Irade. instead of free trade as they
have it in England. instead of protection
being wiped out. tht national policy was
till mintained by this governient. then

th e country was rejoiced. and I ani proud
to join witlh the hon. gentlemen in congratu-
hatinig Canada on the prosperity that pre-
vails to-day. I ai proud to join with im
in that congratulation, because the Con-
servative party of this country have the
right to claim to be :the authors of the policy
w-hich prevails to-day. and under which that
prosperity reigns. If hon. gentlemen op-
posite do not give us credit for it. the people
of the country do. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
McMullen). digressed from the question be-
fore the House. and. although. I would have
preferred to adhere to a discussion of the
preferential tariff. and, as to whetlier or
not it was of naterial benefit to theic mother
country, and more especially to Canada. yet
I shall have to digress a little in order to
answer my lion. friend. Thle bon. gentleman
(Mr. McMullen), told us that the govern-
ment have kept the pledges whiclh they
made to the people, and he instanced the
Franchise Bill as a fulfilled pledge. Well.
these gentlemen opposite have not repealed
the Franchise Act in toto. 1:ecause that
great item of expense which wiel as complained
of more than any other. the expense of
printing the voters' lists in Ottawa. has still
to be incurred. And. mîay I ask wliat kind
of a Bill have they substituted for tie Fran-
chise Act ? Why. we need only refer to the
fact that the important (ity of Winnipeg re-
nained unrepresented in this Hobuse for
twelve months, because the present law vas
so defective. Hon. gentlemen opposite
have very little reason indeed. to be proud
of their legislation with regard to the fran-
chise. The lion. gentleman from North Wel-
lington told us that the government bad
redeemed their pledge to reduce tI. e tax-
ation. and he gave us figures to show that
from 1896) to 1899. they had cut down the
taxation by two millions of dollars. Let
him go back to the year 1892. and hie will
find that the lion. ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Foster). in five minutes struck three
and a half million dollars off the taxation
of Canada by removing sugar duties, and
even if this government have reduced
the taxation two million dollars in three
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years, they have not a great deal to
boast of. But, Sir, have they reduced the
taxation ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMul-
len). set forth a most extraordinary theory,
wAhen he stated. that the increase of the
debt of Canada was practically a reduction
of that debt, and i presmtiie lie applies the
same principle tu the taxation of the coun-
try. Now, if the increase of the public debt
is practically a reduetion of it. tien the lion.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
len). must admit that the Conservative party
during their eihteen years of power, re-
duced the public debt of Canada by $115,-
000,Ot0. That is the logical sequence of bis
argument. lowever, that is not the true re-
suit hetUhse the reasoning of the hon. gen-
tieman is absolutely unsound. Let us sete
how the Liberal governmnent have reduce.d
iaxation ? In 1S96. when they came to

mver, the per capita taxation was $8.14.
and in 1899. the taxation lias been increased
to $9.40 per head of the population. Tiat is a
peculiar way of reducing taxation. Ami
iow 1 have they redeemed their pledge to de-
ceiase the expenditure ? Why. instead of
an annual expenditure of $38,000,000, con-
demned by Liberals when in opposition, it
is now H510,00 a year, an increase of
813.000.00. aid yet the hon. gentleman
<Mr. .McMullen), unblushingly tells us that
thie expenditure ias been reduced. lis con-
tention in this respect can only be explained
on the extraordinary theory of the hon.
member for North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-

I cliallange that statement. Thtre is no
doubt a so-called preferential rate o' 25 per
cent. but who gets the benefit of that ?
Does one fraction of a cent find its way into
the pockets of the consumer ? I say no. It
is an utter impossibility that any one pur-
chasing a yard of gray cotton. for instance,
or even ten or twenty yards, can get the
advantage of any 'sniall reduction in the
duty. The advantage of the reduction either
finds its way into the pockets of the manu-
facturer in Great Britain or into the pockets
of the importer. Most assuredly not one
cent of it finds it way into the pockets of
the consumers of this country. Every busi-
ness man engaged in selling goods in Can-
ada to-day knows it to be a fact that prices
can not be educed to the consuimer sinply
because there is a reduction in the duty, the
reduction on a single item being so small.
Therefore. so far as cotton goods are
concerned. the great consuming classes
of . this country get no benefit what-
ever from the preferential tariff. It is
of material value, I admit. to the cotton
lords of Great Britain, the millionaires wiho
manufacture cotton goods participate in the
profits to the extent of what is taken out
of our treasury ; it may be divided between
the manufacturers and the importers ; but
I repeat, as a practical business man, that the
consumers of this country get no benefit
whatever from the reductions, and therefore
it is of no material benefit to the people of
this country.

hen), that the increase of the national debt While dealing with this question. let us
was practically a reduction of it. Sir, the see how far British goods get the advan-
increase of the public debt since the Lib- tage of this preference. la examining the
erals came into power is anywhere between imports from fthe various countries of the
$7.000,000 and $8,000,00. world which send goods to Canada, I am

One of the most solemn pledges which the surprised beyond measure to find the
Liberals gave, was that they would exter- very small increase in the imports from
minate the principle of protection. It does Great Britain, showing that as a matter of
not require much effort to prove beyond fact the people of Great Britain do not at-
cavil, that they have not redeened that tempt to push their wares in Canada. lu-
pledge. Why. instead of a reduction in the; stead of selling their goods at a lower price,
tariff, we have mnany increases, and in and giving Canadians the benefit of the re-
order to illustrate that point, I will simply duction of duty, they simply increase their
deal. at the present moment. with one or profits by taking advantage of that redue-
two items, because when the budget is tion for their own benefit. A buyer of
brouglit down. we will have a better o)- goods from Canada golng to Great Britain
portunity of discussing this question in de- to buy cotton goods, for example, Is asked
tail. In eotton goods alone, we bought from how much he can get them for in the United
the United States last year $894,000 worth. States. lu the case of an article that costs
and a duty amouuting to $44.700 more was$10 in the United States, It would cost $13.50
paid on them, under the Fielding tariff, than brought Into Canada. The Brltlsh manu-
would have been paid had the tariff of 18941 facturer tells the Canadian buyer that if he
remained in force. Had the Foster tariff buys from hlm le can have the article for
instead of the Fielding tariff been in opera- $13.25, givlng hlm some littIe inducement to
tion last year, the people of Canada, on buv In Great Britain lnstead of in the
imports from United States, wouId have United States. If Canada obtalned the bene-
paid $1,243 less duty than they did pay on fit of the 25 per cent reduction ln duty
gray cotton, $1,122 less duty on cotton hand- i there would surely be some Increased trade
kerchiefs, $322 less on cotton bats, $953 less 1 with Great Britain. But sucliIs fot the
duty on sheets and quilts, and $5,060 less j ase. An Increase of three or four miions
duty on cotton clothing. Of course the would only be what we would expect from
contention is that this is offset by the fact the Increased prosperlty of the country; but
that these cotton goods, when imported from beyond that we find there is nothing at
Great Britain, cornebn at a reduced duty. ail to lead us to the conclusion that the peo-
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ple of Great Britain are pushing their wares commissions until they had resigned their
to any great extent in Canada. We tind seats At any rate, we find that the Inde-
that the increase of Imports in 1899 overfpendence of parliament las been violated
the imports in 1896 from Belgium was 151 by the retiring of Mr. Béchard of St. Jobnrs
per cent, from South America 107 per cent, to a senatorship, Mr. King of Sunbury and
from Switzerland 71 per cent, from Holland Queen's te a senatorship, Mr. Forbes, a
67 per cent, from the United States 59 per former member of this buse, te a judge-
cent, from Italy 72 per cent, froi Spain 48 ship, Mr. Devlin te an immigrant ageney,
per cent, from Portugal 39 per cent, fro Mr. Lavergne of Drummond and Artha-
France 38 per cent, fre Germany 34 perlobasksa to a Judgeship, Mr. Fyset ef Rmouski
ent, nd froi Great Britain only 12ý per te a senatorship, 'any r. M. C. Cameron f West
cnt, the smallest of ail the chief ceuntries in Huron te oa gvernorship, Mr. Listerdof
the worbd with the exception of China and West Lambton to a judgeship, Mr. Cho-
Japn, froin whih the increase was only quette of oae ontmagny to a judgeship, Mr.
4 per cent. Is it lot humiliating to the peo- Yeo of East Prince to a senatorshp, a

e of ndate find tint China and japan Rinfret of Lotbinire to a revenue inspeter-
are the onlye cuntries whose increase ofskip, and Mr. Beausoleil, FBertier, to the
trade wit us during the last three years is postmastership ofM M.ta. CWillaon. gen-
less than that of Great Britain tselfn The temen rise n their places and terl the coun-
West Indies did fot take advantage f the try tint the pledge whih they made to the
preferental tarif. In fact, there was a re- peope to maintain the independence o par-
ductioi in the trade with the West Indies Ilament lias been honestly kept ?
between 1896 and 1899 to the extent of 2S 8 They aise toid us that'purity of electieus
per cent. There was also a reduction n the was oneasf the planks in their plattorm. I
case of Newfoundland to the extent fa4p reall do notcare to refer te that question.
per cent. The imports fros Great Britain we have heard seomucli of It during the
in t e years 1I98 and 199 l e know neot last few days in this ouse. and have read
only include Britsh manufactures, but aihe tlse meieh about it in the reports of the To-
arze quantities f foreign goods whch are rentr letisatre. but when we think of the
brourntea tEngiand fator the purpose of be- frauds that have been perpetrated on the
dion exiorted te Canada whiecW is per- people. it diffihuat te understand how hon.
bitted en the value to these foreig gentlemen opposite n thave the efrontery
per is elhanced in Great Britain byte wet up and declare tiat their pladge with
p25 er c ent and w e have every rea- regard tsmpurityuofelections ias been kept.

SOlt wieeta cnieal'aiutWhy are we voting $2.000.000 of money to
in the in(reased trade, if net the wholeta send te best and brightest ae our young
lU. (IthiinLg hie Iast two years between Gzreat men te, Solith Ufrica. hut te maintain the
Brincuin and eanada has been brougt about ii)utyofelctions, but te inst that the
by the eforts of foreign countrics t get franclise be given te every mati who is en-
their goods into this ountury and toe save titled tehit ?hand yet. n this parliament
thereby a portion of the duty. The Brn- ed in the Ontaite egnisature. the electorate
tisho impots nto Canada in 1899 were es "f this country are unserupulously robbed
tan tose of any ther year frey r- rteir legitioate voesti t is somewhat
down t 1895. or ess than te average ot syrpnisin wtat we should spend so mueh
five years prier tetthe change of govern-smeney and blood bu order t secure to the
ment. With sucl a hstorv as this before emectorate of South Africa their rights'and
us. iai tan dse that we at any rate on th! iYettra mple under our feet these sa thatth
side of the ouse, whatever haon. gente- this Dominion, and more eyt hspeclallyian
men on the government side may do, wll e te province of Ontarioe
able teogive an honest vote and say tintlte Another plank in the Liberal platform
preferenial tariff has been et material w-as the abolition ef railway subsidies, yet
benefit to the mother country. grant that we find that the only difference between
it hs been a material benefit to a few cet- mow and formier cays Is that undeer tiis
ton lords or a few manufactrers but as egoernaent railway bfnuses and subsidies
t being a thenefit teathe country as a woie are doubled.
w-e laek evidence.1 Then, we were te, have an honest ecen-

Now, S . we are told that hon. gentlemen omical, and a business administration. As
opposite have kept their pledges, inasmucth regards econemy. OalintaI require teprove
as they have preserved the independence o theutter failure o! the government teokeep
parliament. WeIi, Sir, 1 searcely under- that pledge is te point to the fact that the
stand the meaning of the term Independence expenditure o this country sas gne Up,
of parliament if these houn. gentlemen can since they took office. by leaps and bounds.
get Up and houestly say that that pledge lias From about $3,000,000 a year complaIned
been maintained. I flnd a ist o! hon. gen- o aI lias reached the enor us sum tO
tlemen who were memberse!bthis House a $51,oe000 . On this question o expendi-
few years ago, but Who suddenly dia tare, hon. gentlemen opposite were ex-
peared, some aothem, have ne doubt, wt plicit in 1896. Mr. John Charlton said that
their commissiesh k n ther pekets, thoug the Liberai party, if ln power, would at
some o the possrly did nt recelve their once reduce public expendture te the ex-
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tent of $5,000,000 pr r annum without im-
pairing the efficiency of the service. Have
they done that ? They have not. They ad-
mit their inability to do it. They admit, in
fact, that they are not the business admin-
istration wlich they clained to be since
they have been unable to carry out their
own pledges. Sir Louis Davies-then Mr.
Davies-was very plain on this point.
le said :' Several million dollars may be

lopped off the pre'sent expenditure without
injury to the service.' Yet, we find instead
of 3.000,000 complained of. it is $51.000.-
000, and the lion. gentleman is quite ready
to sce it increased to any amount. provided
lie is only kept in office. The lion. gentle-
man wio preceded me (Mr. McMIullen) was
one of those who never ceased urging econ-
omy. le was, perhaps. the greatest econ-
onist then in the House. and we fully ex-
pected to see the expenditure reduced to
$30,000.000 as soon as bis party came into
power. That hon. gentleman, however, was
not given a seat on the Treasury benches.
and. consequently, no doubt does not con-
sider himself bound to see that bis pledge
is redeened. Mr. MeMullen said

boasting, because it only draws public atten-
tion to the fact that they bave not made
the least effort to redeem the pledges they
gave the electorate in 1896.

They told us that this was to be a business
administration. I subnit that no adminis-
tration can call itself a business adminis-
tration which makes no attempt whatever
to carry out the pledges and promises it
gave the people.

The lion. gentleman who preceded me did
not follow at all closely the subject before
tlie House, but endeavoured to draw a lier-
ring across the path by introducing matter
<luite foreign to the question, and he fell
hack on his old boasting cof lhow- the tariff
had been reduced and the people benetited,
Before sitting down. I just wisli to instance
a few of the cases in which the tariff was
reduced. because there was soine attempt
made to reduce it. We know that the prin-
ciples these hon. gentlemen acted on was to
reduce the tariff on things that came from
the United States and increase it on those
that came from Great Britain. On table
cutlery. for instance, a good deal of which
cones from the United States, they gave us
a reduction of 2j per cent ; on sawvs. 24 per

If we do nlot give reciprocity in three years cent ; on locks. a reduction of 24 per cent
and reduce tihe expenditure to $35,000.000, turn on trifing article, suclias Curry combs
lis out. thiey condescendeti to give a reduction of 2ï

Well. thîey have not given us reciprocity Per cent. As a matter of fact, nearly
in tlhree years. and they have not brouglit alI the reductions given by the govern-
the expenditure down to $35,000,000, and ment w-ere on articles that were ot in-
neither of ihose pledges having been kept.
I am under the impression that the lion. gen-(le tat eîe useo ilithe pepeopiei
tleman's alternative is very likely to be ' ind on whîicli the saving to the people
acted on.e

The rigt on. FirstMiister, when on thelost nothing. But, art-
'1'lc rghtlie. FrstMinste, wen n te es of imiportance andi of general use, arti-

platformi in Toronto. was most explicit on
this question. He said :&S tut weu o einain wle slieo

Has the expenditure gone down ? No, It has ( Fmpie. tUe fariner wlio lad
gone up. It has gone up $2,000,000, $3,000,000, heexi tol(lover :11<1overg tlit lus litd-
$5.000.00, ard more, until it is now about $38,- er would be rediwetin duty, if not
00.000, and the Conservatives do not shrink froni) on the free list, fiU(l5 that under tIc

it, but swallow c. new tarif. lere is n reduction w-hatever.

I must say that if the Conservatives The( duty WastWentys s ae entu1)fore, an bit
swallowed $38,000,000 without hesitation. is twenty per cent now . But te farner is

the riglit hou. gentleman and lis party are aoniforted by the rinister nf Finance. who

considerably more adept in that Une, since tells himn that lie bas hade reaping books
they swallowed $50,000,00without a grim- 10 per cent lower-as if the farter was

?om"ito «gerl ue thuthe peofople ri

ace. The right ho. gentleman also said: tte l the oledties. and destroy the industry of my
If ive gt into power, we wwill follow the ex- lion. frienonfrom Leeds and Grenville

ample of Mir. Malkenzie. eor. Frost). by eutting is grain with a
re taping book. inste cf a binder. Tlmere is

I believe that is one of the pledges that'no reduction on the ploug. The government
will be acted on. They have got into pewer, eculd n ot afford tedo tiat. becaise soine
and wilI. no doubt, follow the exanple of friends of bon. gentlemen opposite make
Mr. Mackenzie by retiring- into private life pîcugli.s. But they take about 3 per cent
at the end cf five years. off tle shovel. an telte fariner he can

The present Minster of Justice (Mr. Milîs) dit lis summer fallow with a shovel. When
was also very plain on this question. Hie lie ,,,es te rake is bay, the farmer is re-
was going to reduce the annual expenditure ninde that lie expecte a reduction in the
of the country by somne $4,000,000. dutty on his sulky rake, wh ich costs a con-

I subnlt that until these on. gentlemen siderable sum of money. But the govern-
can corne a little nearer the acomplishment ment refused this reduction. However. tbey
of their pledges, they should cease their think that the farmer must be satisfied
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sIîomehw. There is a littie hand rake. which It en:îl's tiv'peopl- of the United States
costs about 7 cents, and they allow him 1I niake a market in this country for a very
10 per cent on that. And, in the case of large quantity of surplus eoru. I iniglt go
lie mowe. it is tie sae way. This is an on by tie liour, puinting out the iniquities
irticle reqiuired by every fariner. The gov- this îrefèrentia tarif, but thequestion

<'rlmnenît says :On1 friends caînnot he al- kso wecl un<k'rstool lu the country that
lowed a re'duction of duty on mnowers, but the people do not require to be reminded >f
wte will allow a redit ion on the old seythe it. Tue filt is. the farilîing community.
and sathl. lat was east aside forty years througlout the province of Ontario. at any

ago. Thie duy n thiese they reduced 14) rate. know' tiat everything tley have to buy
per cent. What sigities a reduction of duty at thil p'esent tirne is dearer and everything

in :a seiy thei amd sni1 ath . wIhein a farier they lie to sdis eheaper.
does not. waniIit t buy thlemn. Thliei, they tell

u1s. th'y iave retduced the duty on wind-
111ills. There ni1y he' soethini that. but I1IIER1ES <Su' Louis Daies). No.
the farmi-urs do not grind their corn with a
wPind-mill. Then tere are sone articles that,%viiiI-iiiil. The ilier sonieaMtiels nh!tand Fisiieries thcatil d«ay is coin-the fariiers do not often buy. They re-
dueed the duty, for instance. on post-
hiole diggers. How nay post-holet dig-
gers doc you find in a township in the 't lis'Ivativet'il sbut or the
pi-oviiite of intarif. ) You will lot tind Âlilt t ton
them in tei hands of one farier in a î,Tliî of this cuuntr'v art

hum<li<il. TIhe' gov ernmenli'ot knew that by 110 fl(>l, tll('v are ilot coIlg to ir put off
T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 l.1 i''hîtoitî'-f),îî~~ i 1)(" pei* Cit iCi'i'on a syhe,.thsrduto.thiey would not lhurt theý eyrevenu. e, tere a potato i Ien tey were pronised a x-

d nt siei tlie is oe f'arr in fifty . tt a rduction on the' mower. they are
who obwiis a potato digger. They use thloof tet

san- plough thiat tley puough the 1:1md 1with. ieduetiori on an obsolete liand rake. thtvaspItIsiit ablt heya' peopl Wofl the( Uitleitent
~~î u'î lu l)tat'es1~xluaîl.tl«Iit tiley are iiig fl0W.is h'ttas it was.

Mir. MA 1)J (Huron). 01h. oh. 'ht' kearins kofe this ountry se( through the
gaie. nd.I uisidgcthin. if they (do notM l'. 11E NI1 )E 1 0 N. Tlîat k fthe 'v:y xliey re.et thitiisuli tliiow'il i UoI'fthern by this

SIlilarge'anltotyfsurpron.uIsonIdertakemighI
'.iy ilizt îii' lion. gentleman w-ho ]las juxt Th 11N1s171t FME E ANDiîîte.'ïuu;ueil in'. "cailiiot fluci in bis wlîq'le' Tt I ~ER0 AIN N

Bnbythehourgut.oyutat Eare the articles the

lofnhi. peerntantrif.bt heq eo
theepeople dofnot reqire to bedremindedPo

ig'rs. lie gtove. e cs haent seem to think they rmingticommsunit
avlonear'at deal for the industrial Mr. ugho epovnce Oantrot speaking

la ofttxiseountry-just as if a fariner about the artieles th ngslîouid be reductions
liared bt diggingtepotatpesr t ird post hoees.r
Tiivrqtarehoteyiharvetutosneelinstcho
into details : the lion. ieier for North Wel- r EI . Ilear, hnear.
lifoaineaMFslhsn). knows Al aboutesa t hy s-

the'i.Bwut lie aleen awnipt teover illin Tlit i a rt,
tliis ittur iiii. -and iufori'ed the House : tiol. Theeilsw on. getliemen sayio.n ntearn

tIî~'ou~lîtoeheCnevaiefthe countary. that them but what I arn dvaling with k the violation
gzrover'îiniit had inale enorouies reductions. of' their pldges hy the lion. getieen op-
thai thi&y lia<1 ei't-<ed the clutie.q l'y two mil_ posite. ai t Iiei' attecîupt to hiubuiig the peo-
lionî dollars. But. Il(' kithlat a few -car-s ple of' this efurts'Y. f thni a proteetionist, 

go thet M t of Finînie believe lu 1tit printipletiof protection. The
\-Ir. Fosteî-). 'eduvedthie duties by hree. diffrewe betyeey lion, gentlemen opposite

and a hat millions !ii one yeaî'. ie one day. and ysef is tliat ontm a protectionst of
inu()lie speech. Yet, it took two yt'ars tole- my own free wi . and they are protection-
due ihe dutiesy two millions of dollars dists by force of ciruitandakes. An hon.
uuler this goernent. bt are thie chie gentleman sittig o. what side now. tolm

iteiiis oif that two imillions utf dollars ? Corn nie iithin a few înontis after their tariff
was put on the freetst. y a very con- came down. that if tey had doncanythng
ider:île part of théw-hîole reduetion. Where else. they wrouldsina nw. been ot of pow-eras
is tlc EadvantaeN. infree corn to the farm-t o yeyars. Tleyy rea.ized that. They un-
drs nf this country ? Nuone watever. Put-: derstood perfeetl ieil that if they lad ab-

ting,,oi coin 1tie free iist, simply destroys the! olislied the protective priuciple. flu'y would
market for the farne"s coars h grain. and have ad to face te electors of this coun-
injurestin m'ather tnd einps him. The' try ani answer foi'it at Uie end o! their
abolition of te duty on eorn s for the term. Consequenti. they were conpelled
benefit o! the peopleo th e tnited States, to adopt thtt ohe b at o e fope ond a.t frle ond y atI

not or te beeti of he popl of an The a farmersn , o ths country sthrouhythea
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the business capacity to see wliat the voice minister the affairs of the country than
of the people ws. I 1do not wish to de- 1 these hon. gentlemen made. What was the
tain the Hlouse any longeîr. I hope to have state of affairs in 1896 ? It has been stated,
the opportunity at a later date, w-hen the very freely. here to-day, but. perhaps, a
budget coies down, if there is to he a brief repetition of it will not be out of place.
hudget. and we hope there will he. of dis- li the first place. we find that the trade

îussing this question furtlîer. I hope to aud commerce of this country were going
have the opportuneity of plaine some of forward only ait. a snails pace. During the
these matters before the- IHouse and the eihtteen years that they were in power they
country. in a more connected and a more only increased the foreign trade of the couîn-
extended forn. try by about $3,500,000 a year, or. in the

whole eigliteen years during whicli they
Mr. ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL (Kent. iruIled over this country. the foreigu trade

Ont.) Mr. Speaker, I think it would be very of Canada. only increased by $67,000.000 all
difficult foir any one to understand the ques- told. The finances of the country were in a
tion that is now before the House by listen- low state. We liad year after year deficits,
ing to the speech of the hon. member for until in the last three years of their ad-
lalton (Mr. HLenderson),. because. instead inînistration. these deficits amounted to

of discussing the question before the House, albout $7.'0.000. The public debt of this
he has wandered through some of his old country. as lias been stated here to-day.
calmpaign speeches, and he lias touched on was going up by leaps and bounds. It in-
alomst everything except the subject before creased during the whole eighteen years
the House. He dismissed the question of that they ruled over tlie country. at the
preferential trade with the remark that he rate of $G.500.000 a year. Manufactures
believed the people of this country thorough- were at a standstill. our great railways were
ly understood it. I quite agree with this opin- Ialmost paralyzed, our merchant vessels
ion ; I believe that the people understand w-ere tied up at the wharfs for want of
some of the benefits that have resulted to trade ; the farmners were depressed and in
this country from t-he adoption of this pollcy a very bad state financially, the mechanies
which has made the name of Canada ring and artisans were looking in vain for work.
throughout the Britisli Empire. Not only do our immigration w-as going fron us instead
I believe that they understand it, but I be- of coming to us. and the population was al-
lieve that they approve of that policy as most at a standstill. This was the state of
they have shown in some thirty-six elec- affairs in 189C. wlien this governmnent came
tions that have taken place. Out of these into power. and T say that the record they
thirty-six elections there have been only three have made during the three and a half years
Conservatives returned. The hon. gentle- that they have been in power has been most
man, taking lis eue fromi the leader of ti gratifying indeed. This is principally due
opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), from the to the businesslike, way in which they have
hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), P manged the affairs of the country. It is
and from the on. meber for Haldimand largely due to this very preferential tariff
(Mr. Montague), lias taken credit to the that we are discussing beie to-night that
party which lie represents for all the virtues I know this House will approve of and that
possessed by the human race. The hon. the country will approve of by an over-
gentleman and his coUeagues do not give whelming majority. Let any man look into
credit to this government for knowing any- the affairs of this country to-day and con-
thing that is good. All the good that this trast the conditions with the state of affairs
country enjoys at the present time, ail the that-existed mn 1896. I do not wonder that
prosperity, is due entirely to them and to the hon. gentlemen get up and with hesi-
their poliey. They seem to arrogate to them- t-ating voices and uncertain sound, ramble
selves ail the virtues and t-o say that tbey and depart from the question, because the
are the only persons fit to govern the coun- question is one that i lot very profitablefoi- thein to discuss.Wesodntcnurtry. They say tbat they are, alone. pos-fthe tods . e should notheensure
sessed of the genius of government. Look- them too severely, because I pity the oppo-
ing over the history of this country for the sition. They have so little to complain of.
last twenty-five years, it Is strange, it is they have so little ground to stand on.
amazing, that any bon. gentleman should Witiout any policy, without any ine of ac-
get up in this House and have the assurance tion, without any faults to find, wlthout
to make the statements that have been any scandals to exploit, they are in a help-

bi- ess way indeed, and we ougît t-o makemade here to-day. If you look at the his-es wy aneewandewenought to mak
tory of the country for the last twenty-flve thet every allowance and give them every
years, during eighteen of which the admin- latitude, because the present state of the
istration was in t-be hands of these men country is very gratifying. To-day, Instead
whton ossessthe enusfgovernmetewho of having a defiet of $7,000,000, we have aWho possess t-be genlus of government, Who surplus of nearly $7,O0,000 in the Treasury.are the only ozies fit t-o mie thecCountry, Isedo u oeg rd nralga
these eminent statesmen who pretend that Instead of our foregn trade Inretasinat
they have ail the instincts of government, gthe. rat by $8,50,00 a boyeand has ben
you wll agree with me that no government ginr pbeeasadbonsandi a
ever mnade a more lamentable fallure -to ad- inresed un three years far more than it

Mr. HENDERSON.
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did in the whole eighteen years that Mr. CAMPBELL. In 1895.
they were in power. Our foreign trade,
when this government came into power, Mr. FOSTER. Look at it again.
was only $239,000,000. It rose to $257,000,- Mr. CAMPBELL. Look at it yourself, I000 next year, it rose again from $257,000. hae made the statement, and I can prove
000 to $304,000.000 in the following ye 1 i000to 30400,00 m he olowm yer.it. The expenditure of the C-.on.servativeand if it goes on at the same rate of increase govenmen urn the oldr vegovernment on the consolidated revenue ac-as has been taking place during the eiglit cont was about 8a
nionths of tliis present year, the foreign 80000 n u x
trade of the country yill e nearly $40 penditure for the same service last year was
0t0rad0 o te ontry woll be. nea $4- $41,000,000, and not $51,000,000, as stated000,000 on the 30th of June. Instead ofbytehnmmerfrHto(M.e-
$239.000.000. the actual figures show that derson. Why di nor thelton. en
during the first eight months of this year make his comparison f i n, onetle .anP5niake his eomparison fairly and honestly. 1the foreign trade of Canada lias been over admit that $41,000,000 is quite an expendi-
$250,000000, so that we have actually dont tue, and if we could not show that that
more business for ciglit nonths of this year ue n fw oldntso htta
than we did for tei mwlole twelve mont i \expenditure w:as justifiable in the public in-

than wedid o the w le tw evsti terest, then these gentlemen opposite would
have cause to complain. But what do wewere inpower. The hon. gentleman fron1find when we come to examine the natureHalton (Mr. Henderson) told us-and I par- of that expenditure? We find that $2000,-

tieularly noted his words-that this gov- 0 i n in that, for the opening up
ernmnent increased the annual expenditure ad development of tie Yukon, a servicefron $38.000.000 to $51.000,000. I ask the for vhicl the Conservatives only spent ten
lon. gentleman (Mr. Henderson) if he ad- or fifteen thousand a year. Deduct that
heres to that statement ? expenditure of $2.000,000 on account of the

Mr. IIENDEltSON. I certainly do. Yukon, and you have the Liberal expendi-
ture reduced to $39,000,000 a year, or about

Mr. CAMPBELL. Then I would advise the same as it was in 1896. But let us cou-
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Henderson) to study sider the matter further. It is a well-known
the public accounts before he makes a fact that during the last few years the Con-
statement of that kind. stervative governient were in power they

spent nothing on drilling the militia. What
Mr. HENDERSON. I have doue so. is the use of having a militia at all unless
Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not think the hon. we prepare them for the duties that may

gentleman (Mr. Henderson) wants to mis- devolve upon thiem. This government lias
lead the House. wisely spent large sums for the drilling and

perfecting of the militia force of Canada, as
Mr. HENDERSON. Not at all. compared with which the Conservative gov-

Mi'.CAMBELL TI lin, gntlmanernment spent notbing during the last yearsMr. CAMPBELL. The hon. gentleman e
(Mr. Henderson) must know that the state- they ere in office. Let me point out tlat
ment he las made is utterly devoid of trutb. ted

veloping the Yukon, yet the people of Can-
Mr. HENDERSON. 1 quite understaud ada do not pay one single farthing of that

that the statement the hon. member (Mr. because the revenue we get from the Yukon
Campbell) is making now, is quite devoid of territory is somewhat more than we ex-
truth. pend on it. That, therefore, is a wise ex-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will the penditure. It is an expenditure which re-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Henderson) point to the dounds to the benefit of the whole country,
public accounts to justify his statement ? and as a matter of fact it costs the people

of eastern Canada not one cent. We have
Mr. HENDERSON. There is no use of in other ways vastly increased the resources

these hon. gentlemen playing upon words of this country. We have expended large
and dividing up the expenditure. We are sums of money to bring the Intercolonial
talking about the expenditure of the coun- Railway into Montreal, and that money was
try. They may bide part of it away in capi- well expended. and a return for every dol-
tal aceount if they like, but do not imagine lar of it comes back into the treasury. Look
that the people of Canada are so silly as not at the past history of the Intercolonial Rail-
to understand that. way. During the elghteen years that the

Mr. CAMPBELL. I find from the public Conservative guided the ship of state that
accounts that the $38,000,000 expended by railway instead of paying its expenses con-
tac Conservative governent was only the sumed all its receipts, and $250,00) a year
yearly expenditureg on the onsoldated rev- more besides to keep it running. The hon.
enurlyccopntdituteif the onsogentlema (r- Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair), saw the
enue account, but if the hon. gentleman (Mr. necessity of extending that rnad to the
Henderson) calculates the wholeexpends ogreat metropolis of the Dominion, and in-
ture he will find that the Conservatives got stead of the Intercolonial Railway having
away with about $44,000,000 a year. a deficit of $250,000 a year, as was the case

Mr. FOSTER. In what year was it $44,-. during the Tory regime, last fiscal year the
000,000;? Intereolonial Railway not only pad its
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working expenses, but it yielded a revenue Nest Pass Railway, a measure that passed
oi -i2.0t0)i) as well, to the treasury of this througli this House unaninously. We have
couitry. I believe, Sir, that when the pub- voted large surms for the aid of agricul-
lie accounts are closed this year the returns ture. We have carried on an elaborate and
will be still better, and the Intercoloniail very profitable systei of cold storage,
Railway wilIl show a respectable surplus which lias enornously increased the wealth
on the riglit side. Therefore, although our of the farmers of this country. That money
annual expenditure is a little more than in lias been well expended, for it is bringing
1894î, yet taking service for service, our ex- back to our people far more in results than
penditure is less to-day than it was under tlie money expended. TL people of this
the late government. Take the Post Office country do not care whîether we spend $40,-
Department as an example. There vas a 000.000 or $50,000,000 a year so long as they
dencit of .y 0.000 in the management of get value for their noney. To spend $1.000
thai. depariment when the Conservatives if you get back $1,500 for it is a wise in-
were in power. But what a change lias vestmnent. But wlat the peuple complained
been effected there ! Since 1896, we have of under the late governmnent was that their
increaseid the mail mileage by 2,000.0100 money was wvasted in transactions wlhieh
miles, or, in otier words, the mails are car-didot bring a profit to te coutry. Take,
ried n0w about .33,00,000 miles every year, for instance, the construction of the works
as aîgainst :o00.000 miles in -186. Since:îu Quebee, which cost $3,000,000, althoug
the Liberals came into power, we have open- it was sliwiluth(-committee of tlis Ilouse
ed up over 500 new post offices. In S1 1 iat -$1,000.000 of that mioney vas w-ast c
there were 9.011 post offices in Canada, and stolen. Take the en
while to-day there are 9,570, but iot- lontreal, where $450.000 vas wasted and
wil tistanding that increase ini mail iiiile- sioleil. Take flic Tay Canal. on %viciî
age and in the numnber of post ottices. spent, aithougli the total re-
the eXenses f anagement under tle iptsfro itanal are only a yar.
eIiie ruli ,ofth 1 lion. lslastr t ste kind ofexpendture the peo-
General "Mr. Mulock> were $62.001) less ple of this eotnn*y obiected to but all the
in MU9 than they were in 1894;. So4expenditures wlich t-is goverunient lias
we uiglt go on througli all the dillereitiniatdcla be s
dep;utm1eî.î.s. and you will lind iliat taking redoundi to the credit of theIlOVernIlCit

vit-e fl>r-ervi-e the exî&ldiLtire ide di ante credit ofte cou.try.
ti1îSi5. less thjar it w:as uifder itnre,gard to the rtio taif. t e

the late gov-eriinîent. But there never 'esudt lias showihcsat it liaso0, rra thu
a er t lîat called 111)(o face rcates shosible beeitstepon ti House

suicli enontuo& îaskas tlii,- g-overu1enir. a sc1rcely feik thbot mta tineasstredi
tliS ave constantly ris en in- iîoderte ternis. It is the une igethat is

iiiiuig tice Msotaalttention of parliainclh.er5a.vi00g E0nwland and lier colonies edoser
1'ic tîade of the country lias enornously iii- and loser rogether. T y Canl. friend froi
rerased. te e oiuutry las grown la-r-r. and Hliton (r. enderson) said that it had not

it neeessarily eostmoile l'un ii. You dncany oodto t a peole of t2is eaoin-
cannot (Io a business of $4 for thc try, and that it das of no benefit to Eg-

s iii nonev t1at you did a business of Land, because lie pointed out that oui' im-
$2.39,000,00l for. The country lias heeonie a ports froni oland Italy and soe other
great. andi prosperous country ailways expdtries had gone up a litt e faster than
have been spreading everywhere: our for- ou imports fron isEnland. From holland
eign trade has zone up y leaps and we import only $500.000 all told, and from
and, conseqently. it eots more to runte taly, about $400,000. But take the bis-
country flian it did before. tory of ouri' iports frorn England for a

Nots 1 vnant e say a word it referenco fl.U)ei' of years back. Lnder the policy
to tlhe publie delit of this country. UTnder Aiaugurated by lion. gentlemen opposite
the late goverument. te public debt inereas- our trade with England vas going down
ed $6500.000 a year. Lt increased fro i yearafer year e.ntil oui'iports had gone

New. questionsa.have constantly$59,r00en00om-

$140.000.000 in 1878 to $258.000.000 lu 1896 on)uafe eî' kmg5.0000t
In the last five years the public debt bas some $29,500.000 n 1896-7. The preferen-
gone Up about $7ou.nty a year in round tial tarif came into force, and immedately
numbers. but what have we to show fo' there was a change. Our imports from
that? Great Britain began to go up. In one year

they went up to $32500.000; last year they
Mr. CLANCY. Nothing. went Up to $37.00.000, and the indications

mare tha t this year tmey wi amount to $45,-
Mr. CAMPBELL. has my hon. f riend not 0.000. When a new tarif Is brouglit into

studied the public accounts? Has he been force. you cannot expet to get the ful
deaf, or bas oe listened to te debates : benefit of It lmmedlately; it takes some
the House? Surely my hon. friend knows time to get the hanufacturers to adapt their
better than that We have spent $11iOOOO rtachinery to the c ianged conditions but
odd on our canais alone in the Iast four the ood feeling that Is engendered by that
years. We have spent $3.500,000 In openlng,2.5 ter cent preference given to BrtIh goodE

Up te otena coutry lth he Co comIs rnins habdu gone rup ittlehater ailde
ourimors roCEglad.FrmLolan
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sired. It is true, our importations from the iother country. Lt bas donc more in tlis
United States have increased considerably, respect than any other legisiation we have
perhaps a little faster than those froni Eng- ever placed on our statutes. These gentie-
land. What does iliat show ? It shows men opposite bave been bowling about their
that as our raw inaterials corne largeiy loyalty for the past elgbteen years, but in ai
fron the United States, the benetic.ial re- fiat time they neyer did anything. Tley
sults that flow from the tariff inaugurated talked about loyalty but neyer did a single
by this government have enabled our manu- act to bring tb's country doser to the em-
facturers all over this fair Dominion to ex- pire. The present government, however,
tend their business and run their factories gave to oH England a preterenee in our
niglit and day. lu the great eity of To- înarkets. and bave made the naie of Can-
ronto, the Massey-Carris Company alone ada resound tlrouglout the world. The
spent $2->8.00o last year in enlarging their'action wliiciCanada las taken in this -
establislinent and go into almoust any spect bas done more to build Up this coun-towno iy nti omno.1d o vI try and to cernent togrether the varlous colo-town or city in this ]Dominion, and you willi
tind tle chimllneys that were forierly nies of the empire than anything that lias
smokeless belching forth their sioke daîy been aeomplisled since confederation, and
and nig it. and thousands of nechuanies bus-111 glad to know that the ex:iple we bave
ily eLmployed wlho formerly souglit work iin set lias been folowed by some, and is about
vain. I believe ail our w ottion comestoeolowed by other colonies. 1 believe
froin ilie United States. Our1 cocn c-om( aes t this preferential tarif will cornend
fromiii the United Sta tes. and althougli ire- itself to the maJority of this flouse, alid I
presei. a ouny that largely produces cori.«arn sure that the people of this eoiftry will
yet i say that the placing of corn on the approve of the course this governeut lias
free list ls been one of the gre.t blessings taken. Thepoliy adopted 1 ion.gente-
to ibis coiuitry. It lias enormnously res- opposite, if it means anytling. means
el the maufacture of bacon and h lias. t iltey cone into power. tbis prefer-
The farmers of this country are t eitial tariti willie repealed. etnretty loyal-
more for their peas, their barley and their ilts thcy are to talk about loyalty. and tlin
oats tliîs year tian they ever got befo repeal the preference ich we have give
They are getting more this year thaun ever Great Britain. I arn sure that he buse

mith approve by a very large majority thie
poliiy of this government and support the

Ir. TAYLOR. That is frot so. motion rtade by the lion. member for Hall-
fax (r. cussel orand wien thestire cones

Mr. CAMIPBELL. Lt is, and thle bouse for appeaing to th country. i ab contident
know.s it.luohye city of Toronto peas were that for one end of Canada to the other
selling fror(65 ho G7 cents a bushel last fall, that poliey will e support d by an enorm-
and you can lily corn at 38 to 40 cents a ous majority of the people.
bUuslel. Do you not suppose that the farm-
ers know their own business*? Do you sup-
pose that they would sell peas and barley
and buy American corn if it did not pay
then ? They are doing this and makingF
noney by it, and that is one of the reasons
why they are so prosperous to-day. Last
year our exports of bacon amounted to no
less thian 111,000,000 pounds, and our ex-
ports of cheese were no less than 189.000,-
000 pounds, valued at nearly $17,000.000.
Our exports of butter last year were over
20,000,000 pounds, and valued at nearly $4,-
000.000. These heavy exports were due
largely to the fact that our farmers were
able to get their raw material cheap. They
could get their corn in free, and could sell
their barley, peas and oats, and make money
by buying corn to take their place. It bas
been a good thing for our farmers that they
bave been able to prosecute their manufac-
tures to such an extent through being en-
abled by our present tariff to get cheap
food.

I cannot forbear expressing my surprise
that the hon. leader of the opposition should
oppose a motion of this kind. I do not see
how any one can question the fact that tbis
preferential policy has been the means of
bringing closer together Canada and the

Mr. T. S. SL(OUi (East Grey). The
bon. gentleman who bas just taken his seat
(Mr. Campbell), has treated the flouse to a
number of assertions utterly unsupported
by either facts or figures. Wlien he did
venture to quote figures. lie did so at ran-
dom, and they will be searchîed for in vain
in any parliamentary return. I do not pro-
pose to deal with his statements at any
great length. but wish briefly to refer to
one of the last assertions lie made. What
was it*? Fie said that the large increase in
our exports of butter, cheese and bacon, Is
due to the action of the government in put-
ting corn on the free list. Well, if that be
the case, you would naturally expeet to find
that in those localities where the produc-
tion of bacon has increased the most. the
consumption of corn bas been the greatest.
But in reality that is not the case. Take
ny own section of country, there has been

in that section a rapid development in these
three lines, but I do not know of any farmer
who uses a pound of corn to feed to his
hogs except perhaps just In the middle of
summer when other feed Is scarce. The
same remark will apply to the increased
production of cheese and butter. That Is
due .altogether to causes over which the
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policy of this government has practically no was made by the Minister offrFinance, that
control. It is due to the splendid provision the House resolve itself in Comnittee of
which was made before the present govern- Supply, and moving an amendment. A
ment came into office for giving instructions motion of amendient to supply is usually
to the farmers, and the provisions for cold regarded as a motion of want of confidence
storage, and the educational work carried l te overnment.
on during many years by commissioners regard it in this case? 1 ain indlined to
whiom we sent to England to study the re- think tliey will accept it, under the circum-
quirements uf the markets there, and wlio stanes.The government, I have no hesi-
came back and instructed our farmers what tation in saying, by prearranged action, put
they should provide for that market. The up one of their own supporters to move
results of work such as this could not be vhat the flouse do not resolve itself in Coni-
seen in one or two years, but must extend mittee of Supply, but that a motion in
over a number of years. The late govern- amendment le adopted. And wlat was the
ment were for several years carrying on character of it? It was a gushing eulogium
that work of education. Of that there eauupon the government for gîving preferenital
be no question, because It is a matter of trade tothe mother country. They had
record, and the farmers of this country know'affirmed that principle two or three times
it (luite as well as any hon. member in this lunttis Iouse, and tlieiR followers had
House. The fruits of that work could not spoken in favour of it at great length. We
be seen in the first year or the second or tiouglit that no more time ofthe buse
third. but any one who will take the trouble would be wasted in moving motions in
to look up the trade and navigation retui-ns ravour offit.
will see that year after year our trade was taiking about it yet. and one of their sup-
increasing. This was due to the educa- porter, is put 11)b culogizethe -oe-
tional work being carried on and to the ment for what tley have doue. Ami for
provisions made for the better transporta- wliat reason ? According to the motion, le-
tion of the produets of the farm to the mar- causé they did give a prefereutial tarif to
kets of the old world, and about the time the mother comitry, and because it is of
the late government left office they had in some special advantage to Canada and of
a measure perfeeted those various Unes, and some special advantage to Great Britain.
the people were beginning to reap the ad- In what respect, we naturally ask ourselves.
vantage of their work. The increase in; lias it been of advantage to Canada? The
that trade is therefore not due to any change statement offlion. gentlemen opposite is
in the tariff or to anything the present gov- that it lias reduced the duties on goods com-
ernment lias done, but to the very valuable ing into Canada. But, as las been stated
work done by their predecessors. by urevious speakers, before they redued

We are sometimes told that it was this the tarif by the preferential clause. they
goverument whicli establisled the system iucreased the tarif on these same articles.
off cold storage. Wy, Sir, the whole cold Reducing serl by preference, they left it
storage systeni was outlined and started upractically where it was before. Conse-
and In proess off development beffore the quently, it fasenot done munlitgo to sCan-
present governaent came into power. l tegda. On the other handt in y judgment,
that they have donc since lias been to en- it lias donc substantial injustice and harm-r
deavour to perfect this system. and in ny.to Canada. It lias prevented Canada tfrom
judgment they have proceeded at a very getting what otherwise, beldeve, she could
slow rate. We were told in triumphant have got a. substantal advanta e for lier
toaes last year that what they had doue goods in the Britsh market as compared
had resulted very muci to the benefit of the; with other countries that liad not given
farmers in taking their fruit to the otherGreat Britain preferential treatment. Had
side. But we find there was a falling off this we succeeded in getting England to give
year., tînt the cold storage was not exactly us a preferenceitaler market in retura for
wat was required for the benefit off the« theadvantagewe would give ier, see what

u-.rleis a great afeal to lie an advantage it would e to the farimer.
learned anîd a grcat deal to le doncbeifore we the artisan and the labourer ofothis Domin-
reac the stage off perfection that wil give son.ket would have been of substantial ad-
4,he faimer the benefit lie ougit to have from vantage to Canada but, instead, we have
cold storage. Wlen the hon. member for the very reverse. What this House s iould
Kent (Mr. Campblil) said that the develop- do, and what this country, a belleve, wi l
ment off these three unes is due to anytting do, when It ias an opportunity, is to pass
the present goverumentlias douelie is mis- a voteof censure upon the government for
leadIng the people, wittingly or unwitting- givng so muh to Engand and getting
ly, and lie is doing a great injustice to lis nothing in returu.
predecessors and unfairly representing the h s e mi e-
situation to the people. ng). I hope my ion. frend (Mr. Sproule)

We had yesterday aftertoohcwobat was to
my mcd one off tistraagest spectaclesiI a t
have witnessed in this House for many Mr. SPROULE. Peralaps the kou. min-
years-a prominent supporter off the gov- Ister wll have an opportunty of expressing
erument rislng in lis place, w'en the motion his oinion uponIt ad ivins is vote upon

ingino.anda Btasha benstte
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it, if they do not break down and go to the natural market. If these hon. gentlemen
country too soon, as the indications are now succeeded in proving that the trade rea-that they wiIl' tions between Canada and the mother coun-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I ven- try under tle national poliey were injurious
TheMîISER0FFINNC. yn-~ ~iîî:în. iin.this t:îriff is !irlost

ture to prediet that my lion. friend will nottjurious to
Enghiand,1 in even a gre.ate-r degree. If themove it. ENgie .i aCmoe t.other tariff discriiniates agrainst England,

MIr. SPROULE. The lion. gentleman (Ir. this also disciiminates against EngIand to
Fielding lias not proved up to the present a larger extent thai the other. This is a
tlhat he is a prophet or the son of a prophet; tariff that hias neither been advantageous
and I aiim afraid that if his reputation in that to Canada nor to the mother country. I say
regard depended upon his present predietion, it is distinctly disadvantageous to both. I
he miglit find himself in an awkward pre- fuite believe that it has brouglit the colon-
dieament in the future. I say, had we sue- s closer to the inotiier eouitry. Tiere is
ceeded in arranging trade relations with the a national sentiment. which is being created
mother country upon the lines suggested by b.y it, tlat is distinctly in advance of any-
the lion. member for North Bruce (Mr. Mc- thing% we have had heretofore. I agree with
Neill) we would have done a good thing for the hon. genmleman tlhat to som tntlt that
the Canadian people and no injustice to is the case. I believe it has tended to
England. Then we should have been bring- awaken towtards us feelings of symnpathiy
ing England and, at any rate, one of her i- England. and that the people of England
colonies close together in trade relations to have becomie better aeqpminted witllithe pO-
their mutual advantaîge. ple of Canada,. tlan they have been here-

Now. how far is this so-called preference tofore. T'lhey have a substantial reason for
an advantage to England? I remember that thîat. We gave the people of England a val-
for several years, the on. member for uable vonsideration for which we got noth-
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). and the hon. ing in return. We could (o tlhavt with any
ineniber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart- nation in tle world if we generously give
wright). endeavoured to convince this House away vlat belonged t the people of Can-
and the people of ftie country that the ada. Thi hon. member for ilalifax (Mr.
policy knowvn as the national policy dis- Ruissell). said :I iay b)e allowed to elabor-
criminated against the mother country ; and ate a little on this question. We are some-
the argument they offered to prove it was times told that the present government have
that eaci year we were importing less fron fot fultilled the promises they made to the
the mother country than before it was people before they came into power. He said,
brought into force and importing more from that. subsequently, they had carried out
the United States. Therefore. said these every plank in the platfornm that they had
bon. gentlemen. we were discriminating laid down to the people of the country, before
against the mother country. By the same they were elected to power, lue saii: Iknow
parity of reasoning, applied to the tariff of of no governmiîent tlhat lias ever lived in Can-
1890, what do we find ? From the time ada. tat las been so successful or so cor-
this tariff was introduced our trade with e in carrying out ilut he principles4 w'hich
the United States has been growing greater : the propounded t the electors of the coun-
and our trade with the mother country is try. as the present governiiielnt. I asked my-
going down-what we import from Great self: Whiat were these promises ? Let me
Britain is growing less and what we im- ask the people of this country, and the hon.
port frou the United States is growing members of this House, whether that state-
more. ient is absolutely correct or not. I know

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND tthiat in dealing withî this question, I am
The INISER O MARNE AD oly dealinig vith subjects that have been

FISIIERIES. The ion. gentleman does not olt witb ho bets on bais ben
mean that, surchy ? deait with by Iognteelo(iissd

(f the Iouse more at length than I intend
Mr. SPROULE. I do, distinctly. to do, and whuo have supported their argu-

ments with a greater arra'y of ftcts and
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ligures than I propose to bring forth to-

FISHERIES. That our importations from night, because, I think it would be a waste of
the mother country are going down ? the time of the House to go, at length, into

Mr. SPROULE. I say, compared with our points that others have taken up and which

trade with the United States. There eau be: have been gone over several times before.
no doubt of it. Our trade with the United :lWhat were the promises made to the people
States is going up largely every year, while :of this country ? The first was the redue-

with the mother country there is a redue-, tion of taxation. The ion. member for Hal-
tinn rather than an increase. ton (Mr. lenderson), bas given facts and

figures to show that hon. gentlemen opposite
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- did not reduce taxation, but rather increased

ERIES. No, no. it. Will the hon. member for Halifax say

Mr. SPROULE. Except our exportations.: that plank in the platform was carried out ?

to the mother country, where we find our| Will tic people of Canada say it was carried
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out ? I ani quite sure tiat they will not, and for three years, and what is binder twiie
I say tiiat no hilon. gentleman. having any sold at to-day ? Last year binder twine was
regard for integrity, or intelligence. or hon- so1d in OUI country at from 11 cents to 13
esty. or truthfulness, can fairly stand up cents per poind. I know tlat 1 paid 12.
and say tlat that Ilank of the phitformn .(lts-a pound for linder twine, and did fot
was ionestly earried out. Yet, we are told get the best quality at that. In 1898, it was
that every phIuk in the platform was carried from 14 vents 10 1< cents per pound. Have
out. The second plank was, that they were lin. gentl'men kept tlieir prenîlse that they
to- reduce the expenditure. The hon. mem- wuulil reduce 1in.er In 1897, it was
ber for Kent. .)nt.. (Mr. Camplell). said that f rom S to 9 cents a pound, wbule, in 1896, be-
it is true that they have increased the ex- fore lon. ti aine into power, and
pendituri' froîui -S .fHJ4) to $41.,.efore e dy taken of0.0tas from
but hie asks Has the expenditure been i; ents to 7-1-""jus a pound. From tlat time
unwise : wiil any lion. gentieman show iin last %var. tle prie bas gone up. aithougli
whiat piarticular the governmient have ex- hast year. ihere was a litic reduvtion. The
p tn tliat money foolishly ? The h( u ln.on.iiiir for North MWellington (Mr. Me-
member was frank enough to admit that Muilz. says that ut is true that 1inder
th.ere was an ierease in the expendi- twilie lias 24,114! 111aittle,1but Ille io
ture. . we have th-e word oilf the lhon.ithe.e war.w inereascd
member for Ilialifax for it. ihat every plank ili-..4i-of i-le iaw mai-criai. 'o tlat the
ii th platfrm w-as carried out. Why udid price had io le put ip. The hon. gentleman.
thty not derse the expenfitur instead an ardent student of
of in i;I it ? Tenil. i say. that thit atue Aîi4littr;.* rrport. 1 woilered.
plaink of1" the platfori was not carried out.whwIl lievif lihilooKe-l ovet
that there was a violation of the promise i-ii-oIinv for ii-lasi-ihree years. because,
ma;ie io lthe people. hecause. instead of r''- if le and if lie h:îd laketi ilie trouble
duving the expeiulture. it was increased at to look at whai the cost of i-e raw mate-
least .3.00. over whbat it was during 1h..-rialewas, le %ould bave seen that the raw
last y lar that their predecessors were iii nai-ial. used i h iafa:-iire ot binder
power. The next plank in their platform' twine, i-at ias sold in Canada in 1897, cost,
wis. lat tiere was to bu no increase in the laid down at the penitentiary, 3j cents a
public ebt. The lion. m"îmîber for Kent, pound. The hon. Minister of Justice (.r.
Ont.. admitted iliat t-ey ad increasedMilîs), in a pamphlet, which 1 bave before
the public debt. but lie said th-iait me, states tlat h cost ihree-quarters of a
rhey had not increased it as r'apidly-clii.'r pt'uîîd1< inake the biîder twine.
as their pre(lecessors. Then. I say.fi ii .'rial was Iiil down at .
tiat that plank was not carried out. The :1 1sa îltiiiiil. to(ktof
statement of theb on. member for 1-alifaxail -a 1)0111141 1'.>aiiîfaeture it. bowas
is. that every plank was carried out, tlhat i- -ii-i-lieefarîîîers of Canada paid so mucli
every promise was fuIllilled, but I have fi r in ii.iit 3eair ".
shown tihat not fine of these three promises îaid in 1897, from 8 cents io 9 cents apound.
was fullill*'d. What musiiit the people think
when an hon. gentleman stands up, belong- M WILSON. 110w îuîîîch did ut COSI -0
ing to the other side of the House, and says make t
liait tlie promises made to the people before %Ir.*S'OULE. rfhree.qîuai.ters of a cent

the elections bave been substantially fulfil- a pound. The raw inaterial cost 3 cents
led. Thien, lion. gentlemen were to reduce a pound, and it cost j-of a cent a toufd io
the co.st of agricultural implemients to thei-liPl noto îrclîrlipeet - -i ake it. Four and a quairter ceints a pound
farmers. lave they done that ? How did ias the cosi of this binder'twine whieli was
they reduce the cost ? They led the farui-csoid to the fai-ers for 7 cents. 8 cents and
ers to elieve tiliat iliey would reduwe the «)cents a pound. Wlere did the differene
cost 'of agriculural implements, by reducing
the tariff on agricultural implements. The y vin-ue of i-e manner in wbicb the guv-
tariffo un aricultural iiplement-s is 20 per ernment sold ilai binder twine, were en-
cent to-day. th-e saine as it was when they ai>ed io control ile sale to the farmers.
came into power. Agricultural implements and thereby reap i-e large profits represen-
are not any cheaper than when they came vil y ile inargin between 41 cents and 9
into power. but, in some respects, they are cents a pound, wbich ile farmers wcre fore-
a little dearer. Hon. gentlemen say. it isd to pay for it. Was t-at exorbitant prie
true, but we reduced the duty on raw mate- due io the increased cost of raw maierial,
rial so as to enable the manufacturers to as the hon. member for Wellingion (Mr.
turn out their implements at a lower cost. MeMullen) says? Not ai-ail. Ias fi-due
If they have malde a reduction in the cost. io the fact ibat they had io pay a bigLer
they have put it in their own pockets. by price for raw maierial because of the diffi-
way of profit, because, the farmers are get- cl-y of getting manila and sisal on aecount
ting their implements no cheaper. But, it ofi-e Spanish-Amerlean war? Not at ail.
was said, that the farmers were to get Wby, Mr. Speaker, let me tell the hon. gen-
cheaper binder twine when bon. gentlemen tiemni-bai-ihe raw material for the binder
came into power. They have been in power i-w-le was laid down at Kingston pent-
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tentiary for the year 1898 for 3j eents then the people of the country would have
a pound, the same exactly as the received a substantial benetit therefrom.
year before. The cost of manufacture was
the sane, but the farmers in the year 1898
were compelled to pay from 14 to 16 cents
a pound, althougli that twine only cost 4.-
cents. Vho got the difference? It certain-
ly was not the farmer, but it was the middle-
man who was able to operate in that way
on account of the manner in which the gov-
ernment sold the biider twine to the mono-
polists. One of the planks in the Liberal
platforn iwas that tiey would destroy
monopolies. but fron the day they came into
power until the present hour, they have
played into theli ands of the monopolists
who, in turn, bled the farmers and the lion-
est people of Canada. Last year the raw
material laid down at Kingston cost 4 cents
a pound, as compared witn 3i the year be-
fore. Allow i of a cent a pound for manu-
facture, and that twine cost at Kingston 4'
cents a pound, but in my part of the coun-
try the farmiers had to pay from 11 to 13
cents a pound for it.

The MINISTER (F MARINE ANI>
FISIIERtIES <Sir Louis Davies). It must be
the abolition of the duty that brouglht about
the increased price.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not say it w-as the
abolition of the duty that was altogether
the cause, but, i say, as I have always said,
that it does not follow as a natter of fact
that the price of binder twine will be reduc-
ed if you take the duty off. If that twine
is under a combine in the United States, and
if you allow your unscrupulous speculators
in Canada to join with that combine, as the
governiment has done by reason of the man-
ner in which they sold tne output of the
Kingston penitentiary, then these monopol-
ists will run up the price on the poor farm-
ers. Wlhy did not this governmient do as the
Liberal-Conservatives did ? Why did they

Last year the government sold the output
of the iingston penitentiary, and the On-
tario government sold the output of the
Central prison in such a way that they play-
ed deliberately into the hauds of the com-
bine, and enabled that combine to extort
over $200,000 from the farmers of Canada,
and I am within the mark when I place it
at that figure. There is the Farmers Bin-
der Twine Comnpany, of Brantford, that was
established by the Patrons or industry os-
tensibly for the purpose of keeping the cost
of binder twine dowvn to a normal price.
Up to the tie the present government
caie into power the Brantford factory paid
a snall dividend upon the mouey invested,
and which i believe was a reasonable prolit.
But what has occurred since the Liberals
attained powerl? The monopolists to whorn
the goverurnent sold their twine arranaged
prices with the Brantford factory. and su
the Brantford factory the year before last
paid a dividend of 60 per cent on its
stock, and last year they paid 100
cents on every dollar of stock that
a shareliolder invested in that factory.
Where did that enormous profit come
from ? Why, it was taken out of the poor
farmers of Canada by virtue of the nianner
in which this government sold the binder
twine output of the Kingston penitentiary,
and in which their friends in the Ontario
government sold the binder twine output of
the Central prison.

Mr. McNEILL. Shame.

Mr. SiPROULE. This government put it
within the power of Hiobbs Bros., of London,
and H. N. Bate, of Ottawa, and a few
others of their friends to nake arrange-
ments, so that they controlled the output of
binder twine in Kingston, Toronto, Cobourg
and Brantford, whicli means the entire ont-

niot hold a portion of that twine to sell to any put of the Canadian factories except what
farmner in the country a carload at any sea- w-as mnanufactured by the Cordage Com-
son inu the year at the same price as it was pany, of Montreal, and I am quite sure that
sold to the man who purchased the whole that company joined with them. because
output. If the governmuent did this, and they endeavoured to effect a combine years
then, even if every twine factory in the ago in order to niake a larger profit on their
country combined to put up the price, the investment.
farmer could, through his agent, order it
from the Kingston penitentiary and obtain Mr. TAYLOR. They are all in the ring.
it at an honest profit over the cost of the
raw material and the cost of manufacture. Mr. SPROULE. That is a sample of the
If the government did that last year. does administration of this Liberal government,
any sane man think that the farmers would and in the face of that the hon. member for
have to pay 11 to 13 cents a pound for it, North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) lias the
and if the government did that the year be- hardihood to state in this House, that no
fore would the farmers have had to pay from government ever fulfilled so many of its
14 to 16 cents a pound for binder twinej promises as did this government during the
which only costs 4- cents? No. If the govern- Ilast four years. The junior member for
ment had done as they should have done, the 1 Halifax (Mr. Russell) also told us that every
farmers could buy it at 41 cents a pound i promise made by the Liberals out of power
at Kingston, the same as Hobbs. of Lon- had been substantially and literally fulfilled
don, and Bates, of Ottawa, bought it. A since the Liberals came Into power. Let
farmer ordering a carload could have dis- me ask him (Mr. Russell) a few questions.
trIbuted It amongst his nelghbours, and Did they do away with monopolles ? Not
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at all. The fact is that ever since they Mr. SPROULE. What is the hon. gentle-
came into power they have played into the man's question*?
hands of monopolies to the extent of bleed-
ing the farmers of Canada almost white. Mr. ROGLtS. I ask what authority you
and in the matter of binder twine alone have for the price of the raw materlal this
they bled the farmers to the extent of sev- year ?
eral hundreds of thousands of dollars inside
of a few years. What becomes of the ar- Mr. SI'itULE. I have the authority of
gument of the lion. member for North Wel- the Auditor General's Report. Does the
lington when he sees that binder twine was hon. gentleman dispute that ? It is made
cheaper last year. although it was the ouly up by his own friends. Therefore, if it is
year that the raw material had increased wrong. I am not responsible for it ; but I
in price ? I vas amused the other day to believe it is not wrong. I have reason to
hear the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. believe that it is right.
Fisher) state. in reply to the hon. imîenber
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), that in the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
interest of the farmers thec government are FISHERIES. The Auditor General's Re-
offering their binder twine now at a very port does not speak of the cost this year.
slight profit over cost )rice. le told us that
they sold to the farmers of Canada in lots of Mr. SPROULE. It speaks of the cost last
less thain one ton. at the following prices : year, and that is what goes into the binder
14 eents for manila. 11 cents for mix(ed twine used this year; and the goverument
manila. and 10 cents for New Zealand are magnanimously offering to sell to the
and up to when did they offer the binder farmers of Canada binder twine in less than
twine at these prices ? Up to the 20th of ton lots at 14 cents a pound, which only
March of this year. They offered it to the costs them 6 cents, and that in the winter
farmers in winter, when they do not want time, when they do not want it ; but after
binder twine, at 14 cents a pound&. " was at the 20th of March, they will not sell them
home a week ago to-morrow, and I went a pound at any price. I want the farmers
into two hardware stores, and asked them of the country to know this. I want to ask
at what price they would sell me binder how it squares with the statement of the
twine*? They said the same as last year- hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), that
at 11 cents, 12Ï cents and 13 cents a pound this government have substantially cirried
in tive-pound lots, whereas the goverunment out every promise they made to the people
offered to sell it in wholesale lots to the before they came into power. What about
farmers of the country at 14 cents a pound. coal oil ? Is it cheaper to-day»? It is
in winter, when they do not want it. This dearer. That is because the government
is a wonderful thing that they have done have played into the hands of the combine,
for the benetit of the farmers ; they will the gigantic oi trust, just as they played
sell them at 14 cents a pound what costs into the hands of the binder twine com-
the government exactly 6 cents a pound, so bine.
that they are going to make 8 cents a pound« We were also told that If they came Into
out of the farmers. power they would secure a reciprocity

treaty with the United States, so that our
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND people would have a market of 60,000.000

FISHERIES. Does the bon. gentleman de- people to the south of us. The Prime Min-
liberately commit himself to these figures? ister said distinctly in this House and in

the country : 'As soon as we are returned
Mr. SPROULE. They are the figures the to power, our first duty will be to negotiate

governçnent give, and I take their own fig- a reciprocity treaty that will give you the
ures. If they are wrong, the government advantage of that market of 60,000,000 peo-
are responsible for it, not I ; it is their fun- ple, and we have good grounds to belleve
eral, not mine. What was the cost of the that we can do It, because we are frIendly
raw material ? The Auditor General says' to the United States, we have not exasper-
5* cents a pound laid down at Kingston, and ated them as our predecessors did.' The
I bave the statement of Hon. Mr. Mills in people of the country took them at their
this pamphlet that it costs 1 cent a pound word, and elected them to power. Where is
to make the binder twine ; therefore it cost; the reeiprocity treaty they promised ? We
only 6 cents a pound If the Auditor General have had excursion after excursion to
and Mr. Mills are telling the truth. And; Washington, one member of the govern-
the government are magnanimously and ment with a palace car, another with a
generously offering it to the farmers at 14 palace car, a third with a palace car. Every
cents a pound. one who went to Washington bad to go In

a palace car. We bave the accounts of
Mr. ROGERS. I ask the privilege of ask- their expensés given in the publie accounts;

ing the hon. gentleman a question. I say and these excursions cost the country a
that the statement hie bas made is thor- large sum of money. These gentlemen had
oughly misleading ; the figures contradIct a goodi time, feasting, drinking andi enjoy,
him. jing themselves ; 'but they came back with-

Mr. SPROULE.
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out a reciprocity treaty. I ask the junior of parliament to have hon. members sitting
member for Halifax if that promise was in this House with promises of office in their
carried out; I ask the hon. member for 'pockets. Such men could not be independ-
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), was that ent, and to do away with that vieious prae-
promise carried out; I ask the hon. member ¡ tice, he introduced a Bill to make it Im-
for Kent (Mr. Campbell) ; and I ask the possible to appoint any niember of parlia-
hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Mac- ment to any office of emolument under the
donald), who is likely to speak after me, if | Crown until two years after lie had ceased
he will kindly direct his attention to that to be a member. Every member of the pre-
matter for a short time and tell me if sent government supported that measure.
that promise was carried out. Have we
a reciprocity treaty»? No more than we The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
had before these hon. gentlemen came to FISHERIES. No.
power.

But they were to get other markets for Mr. SPROtULE. Will the lhon. gentleman
the people. Have they got any? Not one tell nie wlho did not?
-east, west, north or south. The people
have no other markets than they had before The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
these lion. gentlemen came to power. They FISHERIES. I do not know one who
have not carried out their promise In that did.
respect.

Now. I want to appeal to one or two hon. Mr. SPROULE. The lion. gentleman has
gentlemen, because this question applies either a very bad memory--
to them more than to others. The hon.
member for North Wellington who Is always The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
a very loud denouncer of the late govern- FISHERIES. I challenge the hon. gentle-
ment, said : 'When our party comes to man to name one who did.
power, one of the first things we will do
will be to do away with the superannuation Mr. SPROULE. Several members spoke
law. It is a great injustice to the people on it and supported it. and if they did not
of the country for the government to be support it by their speeches, I do not.know
superannuating men who are practically in what they did. The hon. minister has made
the prime of life and as well able to do a gratuitous statement not founded on
their work on the day they were superannu- fact.
ated as at any time in their life. We are The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDpeayng year after year thousands of dollars FISHERIES. My statement was that thereof superannuation allowances to men who was no division on that Billare walking around the streets of Torontow
and Ottawa idle. As soon as our party Mr. SPROULE. I did not sav there was,
comes to power we wIll do away with sup- but I say that hon. members of the govern-
erannuation.' I ask if they have done it. ment supported it and the hon. gentleman
In three years they superannuated 155 civil said they did not.
servants. I have not had time to collate b
how much it costs this country a year to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
pay the superannuation allowances for FISHERIES. Who did ?
these men, many of whom are likely to
draw them for twenty years hence. I ask Mr. SPROULE. Several members, but I
the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. cannot give their names just now.
McMullen), I ask the junior member for
Halifax (Mr. Russell), and the hon. member The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
for Kent, - Ont. (Mr. Campbell), did they FISHERIES. The bon. gentleman's state-
carry out their promise to do away with the ment was that there was not a member of
superannuation law ? They did not. That, the present government, then in opposition,
law stands on our statutes practically the who did not support the Bill. I say that
same to-day, and these gentlemen are sup-: the statement is without any foundation.
erannuating many clerks every year. They
are adding to the burden of taxation in Mr. SPROULE. I said that so far as I
that respect to a larger extent every year know that there was not a member who
than their predecessors did, yet thay have opposed It. Was there one who spoke or
the audacity to tell the people that they said a word against it ? Did the hon. Min-
have carried out their pledges. Ister of Marine oppose it ?

Then, we were to have no more appoint-
ments to office of members of parliament Mr. TAYLOR. He advocated it.
until at least two years after they had
ceased to be memberS. The hon. Postmaster The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
General introduced a Bill to that effeet, and FISHERIES. I did not.
supported it by as able an argument as he
could. He said It was demoralizing to pub- Mr. SPROULE. Not one of them raised
lic life and subversive of the independenice his voice agalnst it, but to-day they are so
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nuch ashamed of their conduet that they tion did hon. gentlemen opposite practice in
are trying to creep out of the small end of North Grey, when they elected the hon.
the horn by saying that they did not sup- member who is to-day Minlster of Customs?
port that Bill. But if they did not speak in Were they living up to their promises then ?
its favour. they did not oppose it and sup- , took part in that election. and I know that
ported it by their silence. How many mem- w le have about 200 affidavits showing
bers of parliament have been appomuted to that electors in that constituency were de-
office under the government during the past liberately bought up by means of money
three years'? The hon. member for Halton furnished by the Reform party and their
(Mr. Hienderson) gave the naies of thirteen agents, and some of them were bought three
who have been appointed either to otfices of times and paid the cash. We hold affidavits
emolument under the Crown or to the showing the men fron whom they got the
Senate. and who were members of this ioney. how they were purchased. where
House when appointed. This was donc in1 they were purchased and the amounts they
deliberate violation of the principle laid got to support the hon. member for North
down by the Postmaster General, who is Grey, who to-day lias a seat in this House
to-day a member of thîat government. and by virtue of that kind of purity in elections.
looked up to by the people of Canada as one I have lived in the county of Grey for forty-
who. at least. ought to endeavour to carry five years, and I never saw such a saturn-
out the principle which he advocated be- alia of corruption in all the elections in which
fore lie caine to office. Yet, this practice I have taken part as in that election which
which the Postmaster General said was de- returned the hon. Minister of Custons to
moralizing and undermining the freedom this House. Who helped hlim to carry his
and îindependence of parliament. is being seat ? The hon. member for North Oxford
carried on to a greater extent by this govern- -(Mr. Sutherland). who is now a member of
ment than ever before by its predecessors. the cabinet. Who else assisted him ? W.
and that hon. gentleman lias not a word to T. R. Preston, who is now, I was going to
say either in condemnation of this course or say, on ticket of leave, but who is instead
in explanation of- his own very strange con- receiving a big salary to stay away in Eng-
duct. land lest he might be brought before the

We were promised also purity in elections. election courts in this country or the parlia-
The c'ianges w-ere run on that cry on every mentary committee. Cap. Sullivan was an-
hustings in this country, and by none was other who. it is said. helped in that election,
this great principle more upheld than by the and Sam Hewitt, Linklater, Thomas Lewis
lion. member for North Wellington (Mr. MC- and Duncan Bole. some of whom were em-
Mullen). To hear him speak you would ployees of the local government. We
have thought that there was nothing in him found many employees of both the local
but what was of the most unsullIed purity. and provincial governments in every
You would think that it was utterly Im- constituency where elections were going
possible for him to do anything wrong ; that on. hielping the government candidates.
lie could not, under any circumstances, sup- and yet. there is not a word from
port a party that did anything wrong : and the lion. member for North Welling-
that if there was the slightest scintilla of ton in condemnation of such nefarlous
evidence to show that even his own party conduet. These are men sitting in this
had been guilty of electoral corruption. he House, supporting the government who
would be the first to condemn it. But what were elected. I am convinced, by the most
has that hon. gentleman to say about the unblushing bribery and corruption ever per-
hon. member for West Huron (Mr. Holmes) petrated in Canada, and yet, we are unable,
and the means by which he secured his seat on account of the tactics of the government,
in this House ? Did the evidence brought to inquire into these matters and show to
before the Committee on Privileges and the world the extent of that bribery and cor-
Elections show that it was by the exercise ruption. Who were the men that were
of purity that he obtained it ? Was it to guiltyv? Many of themi are civil servants,
further purity of elections that so much some employed by the local government
money was spent in that constituency in and some by this. When we wanted to
order to return its present member ? Was bring themi before the courts they could not
it the exercise of purity In elections that be found. They lad fled the country. like
enabled the hon. member for Brockville Linklater and Bole, and, therefore, could not
(Mr. Comstock) to reach this House ? I was be subpoeaned. But when their month's pay
in that last election, and I never saw such comes round and the pay sheets have to
a demoralization of the people, such corrup- be signed, there is no difficulty about their
tion practiced, so much money expended signing the sheets and getting the
and promises of office given since the first money. And yet the Attorney General
day I set my foot in that constituency uP has the unblushing effrontery to declare
to the present. And the hon. member for that these men cannot be found. Does
North Wellngton, I believe, was there help- that look like honesty? I say that
ing mn that election, and lhe had not then a fromn the time the present government camne
word to say agaist the devices there ing îinto power up to tuhe present, every by-elee-
resorted to. What kind of purity of elee- tion, at least in the province of Ontaro, hias

Mr. SPROULE.
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been carried, I believe, by the most un- who gave It to them. If there is any good
blushing corruption that ever was known in it, they are Indebted to him for it, and
in this country. If we had been able to they ought to be generous enough to give
bring these cases Into court, as I endeavour- credit where credit is due. If they do not,.
ed to do, we would have left a record which It Is only another evidence of petty larceny,
would have been a disgrace to them for all so pronounced through their pollcy in every
time to come. I ask them, was their pro- part of it. I think I have said enough to
mise fulfilled which they made, when they convince the people of this country that hon.
said that if returned to power, they would gentlemen opposite have not carried out
give the people purity of election? They their platform ln any respect And, we are
nay call this purity, but we know it by a asked to-day to slobber over them and eulo-
different name. They were going to exer- gize them because they gave this preferen-
cise economy, and particularly they were tial tariff, so valuable, they say, to Canada.
going to give no more subsidies to railways. We are now going to thank them for it, and
The Patron's platform was no more subsid- the people of the country will not thank
ies to railways, and the Liberals, declaring them. They may get tleir own supporters,
that to be their platform, also, were ready I was going to say servile supporters, and at
to take Patron candidates wherever they least they have supported them in every-
could find them. But did they stop subsid- thing. They are obliged to get one of their
les for railways ? By no means ; they in- own friends to move a motion thanking
creased them, violating not only their own themselves and eulogizing themselves for
platform, but the platform of the Patrons, what they have done. They cannot
a representative of whom is sitting before get it from any other source either in
me now, the gentleman who asked me a the House or in the country. They are a
question about binder twine. If that hon. mutual admiration society ; if they do not
gentleman can go back and square his con- admire themselves, and praise themselves,
duet before the Patrons of this country, it nobody in this House, or in the country wIll
will be done by some legerdemain that I They are entitled to all the credit they can
and many members In this House know get from it. But, when the dissolution of
nothing about. this House comes, whether It be early or

Now, I have only given a few of the pro- whether it is late, when an appeal is made
mises they made to the people of this coun- to the great electors of this country, and
try, but I have shown that lin every case the people are asked to say either the hon.
they have deliberately misled the people, gentlemen have carried out their promises,
they have refused to carry out the promises or not, I am very much mistaken if they
they made, and have done the very reverse are not told by the people : We do not be-
of what they said they would do. And, now lieve you carried out your promises; you
we are asked to pass a motion praising them have been welghed in the balance and found
for carrying out their pledges, to eulogize wanting ; we will turn you from power, and
them for what they did. We sometimes say put others in your places, whose policy we
that whatever there Is good in the policy approve, and upon whose promises we can
they have carried out, they got from the depend.
Conservative party. They pretend that there
is great benefit ln the preferential tariff, Mr. MACDONALD (East Huron) moved
that It is a benefit to Canada, and a benefit the adjournment of the debate.
to England as well. I would like to ask
them where they got that ? Would any one Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
of them unbosom himself so far as to tell
where they got it ? If they will not tell, I ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
will tell where they got it, because I heard HOUSE.it before they came into power. They got
It from the l.te Dalton McCarthy, who laid
it down In 1896, and asked the Conservative The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
party to take It up. The Conservatives re-1 FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) noved the
fused to do so. And the Liberals adopted it. adjournment of the House.
as they adopted from the same source the.m .
proposed settlement of the Manitoba school Mr. TAYLOR. Before the motion is put,
question. And, they take credit for it to- I would like to ask the Minister of Finance
day. It is well for them that Mr. McCarthy (Mr. FIelding), when we may reasonably ex-
is dead. I know from conversations that I pect the budget to be brought down?
had with him, before he met with the un-
fortunate accident that deprived us of his The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
presence here, that, had he lived he would ing). We seemed to be having an interesting
have stood up publicly and condemned hon. parliamentary budget debate, and I think
gentlemen opposite for the way they ear- we had better get through with It before we
ried out their policy. He admitted himself deal with the formal budget. An early an-
that it was his policy, and he was the party nouncement will be made.
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Mr. PRIOR. I would like to ask the hon. only temporarily suspended, but I am not
gentleman who leads the House, when he prepared to say when they shall be re-
expects the Minister of Militia and Defence opened. In the meantime, neither am I in
(Mr. Borden), back ? a position to state whether the protocols can

be laid on the Table, but this is a matter
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND to which my attention has been called and

FISHERIES. I understand he will be back I will be in a position in a few days to give
to-morrow. my hon. friend an answer.

Mr. PRIOR. e will be here the begin-
ning of next week ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
11 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, March 19, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 98) respecting the Yarmouth
Steamship Company, Limited.-(Mr. Flint.)

Bill (No. 99) to confer on the Commissioner
of Patents certain powers for the relief of
the Miami Cycle and Manufacturing Com-
pany.-(Mr. Britton.)

BIl! (No. 100) respecting the Buffalo Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Gibson.)

THE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called,
Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask my right
hon. friend whether he proposes, now that
the negotiations between the United States
and Great Britain and Canada seem to be
at an end, to furnish the House with the In-
formation usual in such cases as to the
protocols that were laid by either party, and
to state to the House in what position the
whole matter stands ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Iam glad to be able to say to my
hon. frIend that neither the government nor
the commissioners consider that the nego-
tiations have come to an end. They are

CANADIAN TROOPS TO GARRISON
ESQUIMALT.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) I wish
to call the attention of the hon. Minister of
Militia to the following article in to-day's
Citizen:

A militia order has been issued directing that
the right half of 'A' company of the provincial
battalion which is being raised to replace, tem-
porarily, the Leinster Regiment, is to be sent
to Victoria, B.C., to assist the Imperial troops
in garrisoning Esquimalt.

Is it the intention to garrison Esquimalt
with Canadian troops exclusively, or are
these troops to be sent only to assist the
Imperial troops ? I would also like to call
the attention of the hon. Minister to the
fact that the Leinster Regiment in Halifax
has received marching orders for England or
Africa, I do not know which.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Africa.

Mr. PRIOR. But I am told on very good
authority that they are going to leave behind
all the men under twenty years of age and
the men who are physically not fit to proceed
on active service, and I would like to ask the
hon. minister whether that would not be a
good nucleus for a battalion for the re-
patriation of the 100th Regiment, in which,
I know, the hon. minister, like myself, has
taken an interest for several years.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. With regard to the hon. gentle-
man's (Mr. Prior's) first question, I can only
say that having returned only this morning
to my office, I have no statement to make
ln respect to the Item in the Citizen. To-
morrow, I shall be able to give my hon.
friend the Information. With regard to the
repatriation of the 100th Leinster Regiment,
I do not care te express an opinion on the
point raised by him ; but I eau say, and I am
sure the hon. gentleman will be very glad
to hear It, that the War Office Is now serlous-
ly considering the question, and, I belleve,
has strong hopes of belng able to carry out
ln the future, the repatriation of that regi-
ment.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the hon.
minister a question In that connection. I
understand that recrulting Is goIng on at
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present to fill the vacancles ln the ranks in
the first South African contingent. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Borden) is aware that sev-
eral enthusiastie officers ln the militia re-
signed their commissions to go Into the
ranks of that contingent.

Mr. PRIOR. There is a question on the
Order paper on that subject.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh, very well.

PACIFIC CABLE.

Mr. GEORGE E. CASEY (West Elgin).
Before you pass to the Orders of the Day,
Mr. Speaker, I have to call the attention of
the House again to certain matters con-
nected with the Pacifie cable, which seem
to place the action of some of the parties
to the arrangement ln a new light, and a
light which certainly must give rise to some
uneasiness on the part of frIends of the
cable scheme. I have received through the
post to-day a copy of the debates of the
Victoria legislature of the 9th of February,
containing the debate, of which some inkl-
Ing was given to us in the telegraphie de-
spatches about that time, as to the con-
cessions asked for by the Eastern Exten-
sion Company from the Australasian
colonies. Mr. Duffy, who was formerly
Postmaster General, and whose name is
well known in this country, brought the'
matter up and discussed it at some length.

I may say there were two propositions be-
fore the Victorian assembly and govern-
ment on the part of the Eastern Extension
Company-a first proposition and a subse-
quent modification of it. The first proposi-
tion was that the company should be allow-
ed to land a cable ln the colony; not oaly
to land a cable ln the colony, but alseo to
open offices of their own in the colony ln-
dependent of the postal telegraph system
operated by the governmeut. Upon that
being objected to on certain grounds, which
I shall point out later, it was modified Into
a propostion that they should have no ex-
tra facilities of this kind until after the
Pacifie cable had been laid. Mr. Duffy dis-
cussed both these propositions. He sad:

I notice, from the press, that the government
are negotiating with the Eastern Extension
Company, with the view of entering into gome
agreement with them. As parliament l about
to prorogue, that agreement will necessarily be
concluded without hou. members having an op-
portunity of saying anything regarding it. We
are told that it Is necessary to enter into an
agreement. That statement has been made fre-
quently by two sections of the press, and the
reason given Is, that the present agreements are
about to expire. That Is absolutely true. Under
one of the agreements, we are bound to pay
£32,000 a year, and, under the other, we were
bound to guarantee the company against los.
I do not know that any great harm will be done
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to this colony or Australia, if the agreements
are allowed to expire. But then we are told
also by the press that the company may raise
their rate from 4s. 9d. to Sa. a word. Of course,
they may. They may take up the cables that
have been laid, eut them into pieces and let the
babies play with them ln the back yards. They
are just as likely to do one of these things as
the other. The company are remarkably well
managed. They know their way about, and they
know on which side their bread is buttered as
well as any company in the world. As long as
they have no fear of competition, they will be
prepared to charge the highest price they can
claim ; but, if there is competition, you may
rely upon it that they will deal with their cus-
tomers, to whom they look for their profits, in
the most reasonable manner possible.

Here he comes to notice an aspect of the
affair, which, I thlnk, explains the whole
situation :

I have mentioned the press in connection with
this matter, because the whoe agitation ln re-
gard to the agreement with. the Eastern Exten-
sion Company and the Paclfie cable has been
got up by the press. The 'Argus' said recently,
in a burst of delicious frankness,-

That is, the Melbourne Argus.

-that we need not pay any attention to the
criticlsm of the 'Times ' on the Transvaal war,
because It was al 'newspaper clamour.' Well,
I take it, that the agitation against the Pacifle
cable, and in favour of the Eastern Extension
Company, Is mere newspaper clamour, and cla-
niour which is not echoed by the House or the
great commercial interests on whose behalf the
presg, or a section of the press, profess to be
speaking.

It has been understood for a long time the
Eastern Extension Company has entered
upon a regular campaign intended to mould
and modify the opinions of the Australasian
press ln a manner best known to Austral-
asian editors and the promoters of great
monopolies. And It may be quite possible
tbat the opinions of this section of the press
were unduly favourable to the monopoly ln
consequence of that campaign. Then, Mr.
Duffy goes on to speak of the commercial
communty :

The commercial community, altheugh they are
anxious to get their cable messages sent to
England as cheaply as possible, are not auxious
to throw away a mackerel in order to catch a
sprat. They do not desire to lose, for the sahze
of a small decrease lu the present rate for cables,
the great Pacidfe scheme, which will bring about
competition, and wIll result in the rates being
permanently and materially lowered. I notice
that the modlfied proposals of the government
were placed before the company, and the mana-
zers of the company could not agree to them.
The directors said they were unheard-of pro-
posais, and that they would never consent to
them. Well, I have been accustomed te that
sort of thing for years. The company, at the
fIrst nyertures. are never willing to consent to
anything until they are driven to It ; but. as
soon as they see that they must consent, they
consent with a good grace.
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It appears, then, that, in the opinion of Mr.
Duffy the people of that colony do not de-
sire to do anything that would interfere
with the Pacifie cable scheme, but that the
government and a large number of legis-
lators have been influenced by the clamour
in the press to such an extent that it ap-
pears to be impossible to defeat the arrange-
ment proposed by the company. Mr. Duffy
goes on to speak of the possibility of getting
the company to consent to these better
terms.

Further on, he refers to the compact that
bas been entered into with the different
colonies, very much in the sense in which
it has been referred to in this House :

To show that the prejudice to the Pacifie cable
dces not exist purely in my imagination,-

That is, the prejudice caused by the scheme
proposed.

-I will call the attention of the Premier to
two telegrams which appear in this morning's
' Argus,' and which, no doubt, he has not had
time to see. One of those telegrams Is from
the Premier of New Zealand. It is addressed to
the Postmaster General of Victoria, and it runs
as follows :-

' New Zealand considers the acceptance of the
Cape cable scheme a breach of faith in con-
nection with the Pacific cable arrangement, see-
ing that it must reduce the earnings and in-
crease the liabilities of the present cable.'

And the Premier of Canada, whieh is our other
partner in the scheme-a large partner, and one
that has not so much interest in the scheme as
the Australasian colonies bave-telegraphs as fol-
lows

' Canada strongly objects to the last pro-
posal of the Eastern Extension Telegraph Com-
pany, or any other that will remove the con-
trol over the telegraph business from the local
goverr.ment, and give the company a free hand
in competing with the Pacific submarine cable.'

While objecting to the Eastern Extension Com-
pany have an undue advantage over our local
administrations, I still more strongly object-
and this is the vital point-to anything being
done that will at present jeopardize the con-
struction of the Pacifie cable, and I uelleve that
the effect of any proposed arrangement, even
the modification, even though that Is not so
bad as the original proposal-proposed by the
government, and under the consideration et the
Eastern Extension Comany, vill, as shown by
those telegrams, lead our partners ti believe
that we tre committin. a breach of faith to-
wards them.

Well, Sir, it certainly strikes my mind in
that way. I do not know whether this gov-
ernment are willing to take the responsiblil-
lty of saying to the Australlan colonies that
It would be a breach of faith on their part
to enter Into any such side bargain ; but I
think it is proper to state in this House that
It strikes the average man so-that after
agreeing to go Into a large scheme of this
kind, it would be a breach oÊ faith to enter
Into a side bargain with a competing com-
pany. This speaker continues:

A nd, believing that, they will not enter into
further negotiations with us, so that the whole
Pacifie cable scheme will fall through, to the
great delight, the great joy, and the exceeding
great profit of the Eastern Extension Telegraph
Company, but to the great los of the whole of
Australasia. I do not thInk that any agree-
ment ought to be entered into. I am inclined
to think, from my knowledge of past negotia-
tions, and of the company generally, that if we
simply keep ' never minding,' as they say in
Scotland, it will be best for us in the long run,
that a policy of masterly inactivity at this june-
ture would lead to our getting what we want
in the end, namely, the construction of the
Paclfic cable and the doing away with the mono-
poly.

Then he goes on to discuss the evils of a tele-
graphic monopoly generally, and finally
states more particularly his objections to
both the schemes that have been proposed.

Speaking of the first scheme which would
allow the Eastern Extension Company to
have competing offices ln Australia, Mr.
MeLean says :

The objection to that was, that if they were
brought into direct communication with their
customers, it would enable them to enter into
secret contracts, and to make arrangements by
which they might secure the custom of those
people after the Pacifie cable had been laid, to-
the great injury of the Pacifie cable, and that
it probably might result in effectually blocking
the construction of that cable.

I am quoting now from Mr. MeLean, who
followed Mr. Duffy, and who-i am not very
well posted as to the members of the cabinet
over there-but it appears from what Mr.
McLean says, that he must be a member
of the government :

Mr. DUFFY. It would, certainly.

Mr. McLEAN. Yes ; and I believe, with my
hon. friend, that it would have that effect. But
what is now proposed Is an entirely different
thing. The present proposal, to which I am very
pleased to say, the Eastern Extension Com-
pany's representative has consented, subject to
the approval of his principals, Is that they shall
not get any of thoso facilities until the Pacifie
cable has been laid. They agree to make the
reduction at once, and, as stipulated by Mr.
Chamberlain, they agree that any reductions
made shall never be increased.

By which I suppose he means that when
the price has once been reduced it will never
be increased.

As my hon. friend knows, the Imperial gov-
ernment-

I wish to call the especial attention of the
House to this extract, for this Is what af-
fects the position of the Imperial govern-
ment in the matter.

As my hon. friend knows, the Imperial gov-
erninent, who3 were parties to the contract for
the laying of the Paciflc cable, saw no objection
to the granting of the full concession asked for
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by the Eastern Extension Company, providing
they would agree that the cable should be laid.
.in such a way that it would be under the con-
trol of British troops, and that the rates, once
reduced, should never be increased. Those were
the only safeguards that the Imperial govern-
ment, who are parties to this contract, saw ne-
cessary. And that vIew was adopted by the
Premier of New South Wales, which was a
party to the contract. The other premiers, with
the exception of the Premier of Queensland,
favoured the same view.

it will place both companies on an absolute
equallty after the Pacific cable bas been laid.
It gives the Eastern Extension Company nO
advantage whatever over the Pacific Cable Com-
pany. But when both are laid, both will be on
exactly even terms, and the effect of the com-
petition will be to give the public the cheapest
possible service. If we give either one party
or the other a monopoly, as I infer from my
hen. friend he would be disposed to do-I infer
that he would be disposed to give the Pacifie
Cable Company what he would deny to the
other companies-

Now, this is a point to whieh I wish to call
special attention ; that on the statement of Mr. DUFFY. Oh, no we cannot do that,
this member, apparently, of the Victoria under the general law of the world.
government, certainly a member of some Mr. MeLEAN. Then, what does my hon.
conference that had to deal with cable uPt- friend objeet to. seeing that we give up no0facili-
ters, the Imperlal government thought the ties until the Pacifie cable Is laid? If the Pa-
Colonial Office had declared their approval cifle cale neyer laid, the Eastern Extension
of eveu the gross breach of faith involved Company wtt! neyer get those facilities, while
in the first scheme proposed by the Eastern Ie wil get Che reduced rates, under a blndlng
Extension Company. It seems hard to be- contract that those rates, once reduced, can

u teve that tnre minister hamself who liasneld
rtaken suce an apparent nnterestdtIoColonial Later on. lieeinys

developmenttintc sdunification of the em-hce de
pire, should agrree to a course which would This seheecud o osbl itth aii

c1iccbl i eer ld, the ssi ithe acExtenso

so effectually prevent the realization of this cable projet, but it mig t possibly prevent it
great seieme. But, the assertions made Un-hav ig an undue monopoly or advantage over
contradccted in the Victoria House, Musttode other.
'have some weiglt; the approval may have Now, it would scem as if Mr. MeLean had the
been given unofficially, casually in some way idea that the proposed Pacifie cable was to
by the minister. It may have been given be laid by a cable company, a commercial
t eroug the gentleman, Sir Robert Herbertncooiaraton. he ayst:
wlo I believe i acting as under-seeretary e iotoCompeandtli theEasdne-
of that departmento and who se wadirector eThin Cempacu anotposlyf kthe e asdne
rof the Eastern and South AfricanTelegrap I ofn having nhuera monopoly for a nthageao

Company the eompany which was to make other'haet someweciht; tehproalmayae higw if other companies were Lnot allowed
diren gvnunoctally casllyH nmewaye that the proposwitiem. air. Speaker, 1 cas-
byend ustia the minister.f may have vnot imagine aowsul c an absurdty could

o ivleveisg act g andoph anihere iwan
superlor on tad sematter at a w se wien of gng the monof a ean.fthe Eastrnial nSouthfricainTeegap1 The Pacefie cable l not to be laid by a com-
fmpli alny e compinytrs Ih was m pany at ail; It e to be laid by a commission
uirectakennth fait te propoed r t omposed of the representatives of fhcagov-

surpe tatde Autrale ce ae mayohaey enmtsainehowsuchIl to aburdit cond

broug t before the m inister, and the Ion of im s he e Inere te d of a ub lic an .

portance of this thngInsistea upon, we wn operated, and the rates are tolie levcd, by
pordtace ofthis ting isited u po, wewilla commission, not for the purpose of makIng
find that he will not agree to any proposai of money, but, merely, for the purpose of af-
that sort. But, the assertion of this respon- fording the cheape-st publie service possible.
sible statesman in Victoria seems to require The rates would have to be placed at
some explanation from the Colonial Office. sueh a figure as would pay the cost of opera-
I do not know whether the government have tion of the cable and the interest on the
information on that point themselves ; if capital invested, with a triding margIn
they have, I should ask that the Information over, to provide against accidental loss. To
be given to the House, at the close of these speak of the Pacifie cable being a monopoly

hemarkst in the ordinary sense of the word, is just
Then, Sir, Mr. McLean went on to men- about as absurd as to speak of the post of-

tion the difficulties they had had in inducing ficesystem being a monopoly, since both
-the eompany to accept the modified proposal systems are operated under government con-
referred to. He adds: trol, to provide for the publle convenience,

But they have now agreed, subject to the the profits arising from them, if there be
approval of their principale, to give us largely any, going Into the public treasury, and no
reduced rates as soon as the contract is signed, profits being derived over those necessary
and they are not to get the facilities asked for for the operation of the scheme. That con-
until the Pacific cable has been laid• sideration seems to me to dispose, at once,

Mr. DUFFY. Canada, New Zealand and of any objection on the ground of giving a
-Queensland object to that. monopoly to the Pacifie cable. It seems to

Mr. McLEAN. What will the effect of that me, on the other hand, that, allowing the
:arrangement be ? Hon. members will see that company that has hitherto bad a monopoly
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In these regions, to compete with the gov- formally expressed at that early date by
ernment scheme, would be Just as absurd the Imperial government, or by any other
as allowing a railway company in this coun- government, I belleve there have been de-
try, to compete with the Post Offiee Depart- cided changes in the situation even since
ment ln the carriage of letters, or, ln Aus- the 9th of February. Since then, a great
tralla, to compete with the postal system i deal of cable correspondence has taken place
ln the carriage of letters. As It Is proposed between this government, the Imperlal gov-
that the governments shall go Into the j ernment and the Australlan government, and
seheme, own the cable and operate it purely i without going farther, I can say that the
ln the* Interest of the public, it can havei declaration as to the attitude of the Imper-
none of the effeets of a private monopoly !ial government, Is at direct variance with
operating a private enterprise. On the other 1 our Information as to the vlews of the Im-
hand, to allow competition, even prospective! perlai government on this question. As the
competition, may possibly have the effect hon. gentleman is aware that there should
of killing the whole scheme. I do not know be no change ln the fundamental conditions
how the government look upon It, or whether existing after the contract was made, we
it would have that effect ln their opinion, believe the Imperial government are equally
but, If this competition were allowed, it anxious with us ; so that, precarlous as the
seems to me, that It would give ground for 1 situation is, I think that we have the right
asking for the revision of the whole seheme. I yet to hope for this scheme being success-
It ought ln that case to be revised in suchl fully carried out I do not know that I can
a way that those parties who are Injuring; add anything at all to my hon. friend's ln-
the scheme by any such act as Is proposed, formation on the subject. We are not dis-
should bear a larger proportion of the cost, cussing the merits or demerits of the scheme,
than they have agreed to at present. but, if we were, we hardly could do more

1 tnan ing friendly advice and pressure toThe POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-J bear on our sister colonies ln Australia.
lock). Mr. Speaker, I have listened to the! They happen to be in a special position. They
hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey), perhaps feel that cable communication from
but, the only point ln his remarks that ap- Australia, directly to the Cape, would be of
pears to me to call for observation, is the great importance to them. We cannot quar-
quotation from Mr. McLean's speech, allud- rel with that view, but we must take ex-
ing to the action of the Imperial govern- 1 ception to anything that will Injure this
ment in respect to this scheme. I am quite scheme. I think that the extract Is an en-
of the opinion that the Imperial government tirely incorrect representation of the views
are not correctly represented in this report. of the Imperial government.
This paper that the hon. member has read
from is the Victoria Hansard, of February Motion (Mr. Casey) to adjourn, negatived.
9th, of this year, but, I do not understand
that the report Is a verbatim copy of the PRIVILEGE-MR. RICHARDSON.speaker's remarks. But, even assumîng ItEC
to be so, there has been a very declded Mr. A. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Mr.cha-nge on the faee or the questîon since the M. 1.RIHRSN(Lsa) rchane o th fac ofthequesionsme ti Speaker, before you call the Orders of the9th of February. If the hon. gentleman's Sekr1eoeyuea h reao h
point is that the Imperhal governmenthave Day, I wish to make a personal explanation.

SI recelved a telegram from the west statinggiven their consent to the Australian colon- that a report Is being circulated amongstles varying the conditions enforced at the my constituents, that I had, ln the Housetime, I should prefer to reserve judgment of Commons, made statements refleetinguntil I know dlstinctly, as we will know, upon the loyalty of the Mennonites. I wlshwhat has transpired between the Imperial to give that statement an emphatic dental.
government and the Australlan colonies. Mr. Inasmiuch as I dld not partiipate in the de-
MeLean, I suppose, is a member of that gov- bates ln reference to the sending of the Can-
ernment. He Is reported to have said here 1 adian contingents to South Africa, of course,

As my hon. friend knows, the Imperial gov- I said nothing of the kInd. As I am on my
ernment, who are parties to the contract for feet, I would like to bear testimony
the laylng of the Pacific cable, saw no objection to the loyalty and peace-lovIng quali-
to the granting of the full concession askel for ties o! the Mennonites. There are about
by the Eastern Extension Company, providing 12,000 Mennonites in my constituency, andthey would agree, &c. I do not-think that there can be found in
Then: the Doudulon o! Canada toay, a better, a
pherli oern!eteho are pumatiesttheIs m-more Independent, a more loyal, or a moreThoe were th only safeguards that the I-ndusto clas setters than they are.

perial government, who are parties to this con-
tract, saw necessary. SECOND READINGS.
I entirely question the accuracy of that
statement. It Is not ln harmony with our 3îîl (No. 81) ta Incorporate the Accident
views as to the attitude of the Imperial gov- and (uarantee Company o! Canada.-(Mr.
ernment, and. whatever mav have been ni. %

the ominon f Caada o-dy,-abettr,

,A
Mr. CASEY.

Penny.)
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Bill (No. 82) to incorporate the Crown Life
Insurance Company.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

Bill (No. 95) respecting the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

TUE LEE-ENFIELD RIFLE.

Mr. OSLER (by Mr. Clarke) asked:
1. On what rifle ranges throughout the coun-

try is practice permitted with the Lee-Enfield
rifle?

2. How many battalions are armed with the
Lee-Enfield rifle?

3. How many are not so armed?
4. What rural corps, if any, are armed with

the Lee-Enfield rifle?
5. How many rounds of ammunition per man

are issued to the militia for class firing?
6. How many rounds per man are issued free

for practice purposes, exclusive of class firing?
7. What financial or other aid Is granted to the

various regiments for the purpose of rifle prac-
tice?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. lu Ontario-
Leamington, Woodstock, Point Edward,
Guelph, Walkerton, Wiarton, St. Thomas,
Barrie, Brantford, Dundas, Hamilton, Nlag-
aga, Toronto, Picton, township of Pittsburg,
Belleville, Campbellford, Peterborough,
township of Ernestown, Pembroke, Prescott,
Ottawa. In Quebee-Laprairle, Huntingdon,
Covey HIll, Odelitown, Hemmingford, Rox-
ham, Aubry, St. Johns, Sweetsburg, Wind-
sor Mills, Richmond, Cookshire, Baruston,
Somerset, St. Genevieve de Batiscan. In
New Brunswick - Fredericton, Sussex,
Baker Brook, Moncton, Chatham. In Nova
Scotia-Bedford, Aldershot, Paradise West,
Kentville, Canning, Bear River, Nictaux,
Digby, Truro, Windsor, and Maccan. In
Manitoba-Winnipeg, Virden, Brandon. In
British Columbia-Clover Point. In Prince
Edward Island-Charlottetown, Little York,
Pownal, Souris, Fortune, Cove, Montague.
2. Thirty-four. 3. Fifty-seven. 4. 16th
41st, and 82nd Battalions. Al rural corps
undergoing annual training in camp are
supplied with the Lee-Enfield for target
practice. 5. For each offleer and man, 40
rounds of ball and 10 of blank. A further
allowance of 10 rounds ball ammunition is
issued to each man who has qualified as
marksman, to enable hlm to compete for
position of best shot ln the battalion. 6.
Answered by No. 5. 7. No grants are made
to regiments. Rifle Associations recognized
by the department, are paid such annual
grants as the annual returns show them to
be entitled to, according to a fixed scale.

MAILS BETWEEN BENNETT AND
DAWSON.

Mr. FRASER (Lambton) asked:

What has been the time occupied, per trIp,
in the carriage of mails between Bennett and

Dawson during the present winter? What la
the length of time occupied in the carriage from
Dawson to Ottawa during the winter season?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). During the earlier portions of the
months of November and December It will
be noticed by the inclosed statement that
the time occupied was from 34, 32, 26, and
19 days with a gradual improvement ln the
time of the service until in the month of
February the mails were being carried from
Bennett to Dawson in a period of from 6
to 8 days. The difference in the time dur-
ing the months of November and December
and the months of January and February
is largely due to the elimatie conditions
prevailing during the different portions of
the year. During the earlier portion of the
season that part of the river nearest to
Dawson freezes before the portion near
Lake Bennett, and it is not possible to em-
ploy steamers the whole distance. It has
happened that steamers leaving Lake Ben-
nett with the mails have only been able
to proceed part of the way and then become
jammed in the ice, necessitating the mails
being forwarded from that point by dog
teams, the procuring of which would neces-
sarily cause delay. It bas also happened,
particularly last fall, that after the cold
weather set in a thaw took place and it was
found impossible to operate elther by steam-
er or dog team for days on account of the
condition of the trail. The same objection
prevails In reference to mails going from
Dawson to Bennett, the mails having to be
despatched from Dawson by dog teams and
then transferred to steamers wherever prac-
ticable. 2. Letters have reached Ottawa
from Dawson within twenty days.

Despateh of Mails from Dawson to Bennett.

Number
Left Dawson. Arrived at Bennett. of

Days.

1899. 1899.
November 6.... .. December 10. 34

S 8... ,. .10.........32
14 ........ 10.. 26
21 .... .... 10........19

S 23.. . . . 18.. . . 25
December 5 .18.13

12.26.. 14
19........30.. . 11

1900.
S 26... ....

1900.

January 2......

o 18.......
25.......

February 1......
te 7

te 14.......

January 5.....

t 11l. ...
t' 22 .......

27......
February 3....

i, 8....
r 15...... .1:

S 20 ......
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Despatch of Mails from Bennett to Dawson.

Left Bennett. Arri

1899It

November 2
s,

w,

15

DeceilTi ber
T,

Jan

Feb

3...
9. .

16. ..

23 ..
30...

14 ..

Dece

Number
i-ed at Dawson. of

Days.

1899.
inber1.........29

i ......... 28
7and 9..i 28& 30

t 9 and15.. 23 & 29
O and15. .22& 28
18........25

t 20 and25..20& 25
i 20Oand 25.. 18& 23
t 30......... 23
t 30...... .. 16

1900.
18......... January 2.
21..... .... 2 .

S 28 .... . . . 6....
I1900.

uary 5......... . January 14..
11:.......... 20...

.25........ February 3.
27...........5

ruary 1 . .........
S 2........... .11.
«9..............15.

IMPERIAL ARMY PAY.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Ellis) asked:

What is the rate of pay in the Imperial army
to officers, non-commissioned officers and men
ln the varlous branches of the service, Infantry,
cavalry and artillery? Under the Militia Act
what is the rate of pay allowed to officers, non-
commissioned officers and men In the Canadian
militia, including the permanent corps?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The following are
the rates:

CAVALRY--IMPERIAL RATES.
Rank. aily pay.

Lt.-Col. commanding regiment.......
M ajor ............ ......................
Major, after two years' service in rank..
Major, second in command, in addition..
Captain ...... ..........................
Captain having higher rank by brevet..
Lieutenant ........ .....................
Second lieutenant ........ ..............
Adjutant, in addition to pay of rank
Quartermaster, on first appointment
Quartermaster, after five years' commis-

sioned service ................

Staff Officers.
Major or Lt.-Col., R.A.M. Corps.......
Captain or Lieutenant, R.A.M. Corps....
Captain, after five years' service ........
Captain, after ten years' service.......
Veterinary Lt.-Col......... .............
Veterinary Major ............ ..........
Veterinary Captain .....................
-Veterinary Lieutenant..............

Mr. MULOCK.

0 12

5
O

8

6

8

Rank. Daily pay.
£ s. d.

Sergeant-Major, W. 0...................0 5 4
Quartermaster Sergeant ................ 0 4 4
Farrier Quartermaster Sergeant ........ 0 4 0
Squadron Sergeant Major .............. 0 4 4
Squadron Quartermaster Sergeant ...... 0 3 4
Farrier Staff Sergeant .................. 0 3 4
Sergeant ............ .................. 0 2 8
Sergeant Trumpeter .................... 0 2 8
Saddler Sergeant......................0 3 8
Farrier Sergeant ........................ 0 2 10
Corporal, if paid as Lance Sergeant .... 0 2 4
Shoeing-smith Corporal ................ 0 2 2

1Corporal .................... ........... 0 2 0
Private, appt. Lance Corporal.......... 0 1 6
Saddler ................................. 0 1 91
Saddletree-maker.................... i 0 1 9
Shoeing-smith .......... ............... 0 1 8
Trumpeter .......... ................... 0 1 4
Private ................ ................ 0 1 2

FIELD ARTILLERY-IMPERIAL RATES.

Rank. Daily Pay.
£. s. d.

Lt.-Colonel ............ ................ 0 1
Major ............ ..................... 0 l
Captain ......... ............ ......... 0 1
Captain, having higher rank by brevet.. 0 1
Lieutenant .................. ........... 0
Lieutenant, after seven years' service .. 0
Second Lieutenant ...................... 0
Adjutant, in addition to pay as captain.. 0
Adjutant, in addition to pay as lieuten-

ant ............ .................... 0
Sergeant Major, W.O. .................. 0
Battery Sergeant Major or Battery Quar-

termaster Sergeant ................. 0
Farrier Staff Sergeant .................. 0
Sergeant ............... ............... 0
Sergeant Trumpeter .................... 0
Farrier Sergeant ............... ....... 0
Collar-maker Sergeant ................ 0
Wheeler Sergeant..................... 0
Corporal ...................... ......... 0
Shoeing-smith Corporal ................ 0
Collar-maker Corporal .................. 0
Wheeler Corporal ....................... 0
Bombardier ............ ................ 0
Collar-maker Bombardier .............. 0
Wheeler Bombardier .................... 0
Acting bombardier ...................... 01
Shoeing-smith ......................... 0
Trumpeter ............ ................. 0 1
Gunner or Driver ....................... 01

(For medical officers, veterinary officers
quartermasters, see rates given for cavalry.

R

8 0
6 0
1 7
3 7
6 10
7 10
5 7
2 6

3 6
5 10

4 2
4 1
3 2
3 2
3 7
3 2
3 2
2 6
2 4
2 6
2 6
2 3
2 3
2 3
1 7
2 0
1 2d
1 23

and

INF'ANTRY-IMPERIAL RATES.
ank. Daily Pay.

£ s. d.
Lt.-Colonel .................. ..........
M ajor ........ ..........................
Major, after two years' service........
Major, second In command in addition...
Captain .......... ......................
Captain, having higher rank by brevet..
Lieutenant ................ .............
Lieutenant, after seven years' service as

such .......... .......... ..........
Second lieutenant .......... ............
Adjutant, ln addition to pay as Captain

or Lieutenant .......................
Sergeant Major, W. 0..............
Quartermaaster Sergeant ................
Colour iSergeant ........................
Sergeant .............. .................

0 18 0
0 13 7
a 16 0
0 1 0
0 11 7
0 13 7
0 6 6
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Rank. Daily Pay.
£. s. d.

Sergeant, Drummer or Sergeant Bugler. 0 2 4
Corporal, if paid as Lance Sergeant .... 0 2 0
Corporal........... .. ................ 0 1 8
Lance Corporal ......................... 0 1 3
Bugler or Drummer .................... 0 1 1
Private ...... .......................... 0 1 0

(For medical officers, veterinary officers and
quartermasters, see rates given for cavalry.)

PERMANENT CORPS-CANADIAN RATES.
Rank. DaIly pay.

Lt.-Colonel-Cavalry......................$4 00
Lt.-Colonel-Artillery ........ ............. 4 00
Lt.-Colonel-Infantry.................... 4 00
Majors, also commanding School of Instruc-

tion ........ ........................... 3 50
Majors, after four years in rank .......... 3 75
Captains .................. ................ 2 82
Captains, after four years in rank ......... 3 32
Lieutenants ............ ................... 2 00
Adjutants, in additicn to pay of rank......0 50
Quartermasters ...... ..................... 2 82
Quartermasters, after four years in rank .. 3 32
Medical officers ............................ 3 00
Medical officers, after four years In rank.. 3 50
Veterinary officers ........................ 2 00
Veterinary officers, after four years in rank. 2 50

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
Commissioner ....... .................
Superintendent.......................
Inspector .................... ..............
Sergeant Major, W. 0....... .........
Quartermaster Sergeant ....................
Sergeant Trumpeter or Drummer........
Hospital Sergeant .......... ..............
Orderly Room Clerk (according to rank)...
Squadron or Battery Sergeant Majors or

Colour Sergeants ......................
Sergeant Farrier ..........................
Sergeants .................. ...............
Corporals ............. ....................
Bombardiers ............ ..................
Acting Bombordiers or Lance Corporals....
Saddlers or Collar-makers, Wheelers, Shoe-

ing-smiths, Trumpeters, Buglers or
Drummers, according to rank.........

Gunners or Privates and Drivers........

$7 12
3 83
2 74
1 25
1 00
1 00
1 00
.0...

1 00
1 00
0 80
0 70
0 65
0 50

0 40
0 40

ARTIFICERS, ROYAL CANADIAN ARTILLERY
Gunner Artificers .......................... O0 50
Bombardier Artificers ..................... 0 75
Corporal Artificers ........................ 1 00
Sergeant Artificers ........................ 1 25
Staff Sergeant ............................. 1 50

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
Staff Sergeants ..................... $1.25 to
Sergeants............................ ..
Corporals .............. ...................
Privates ............ ................ 50c. to

2 00
1 00
0 85
0 75

CANADIAN MILITIA.
Regimental Pay (ordinary) City and Rural Corps

-Officera.
Per day.

Lt.-Colonel in command of a battalion .... $4 87
M ajor ................ ..................... 3 90
Paymaster .................. .............. 3 05
Adjutant, with rank of Captain........,... 2 82
Adjutant, with rank of Lieutenant......... 2 44
Quartermaster .......... .................. 2 82
Surgeon ........ ........................... 3 65
Assistant Surgeon ......................... 2 43
Veterinary Surgeon ....................... 2 50
Captain ................. ..... ............. 2 82
Lieutenant .............................. 1 58
Second Lieutenant ......................... 1 28

Non-Commissloned Officers and Men (ordinary.)
Per day.

Sergeant Major ............................
Quartermaster Sergeant ...................
Paymaster's Clerk ........................
Orderly Room Clerk .......................
Hospital Sergeant ............. ............
Pay Sergeant and Squadron Sergeant Major.
Sergeant ........ ..........................
Corporal ............... ...................
Bugler, Drummer, Trumpeter ............
Private, Gunner, Engineer, Trooper.......
Farrier Sergeants .........................
Corporals (Artillery) .......................
Bombardiers (Artillery) ....................
Bandmaster .......... ....................
Sergeant Drummer, Bugler and Piper ....

$1 00
0 90
0 90
0 90
0 90
0 80
0 75
0 60
0 50
O 50
0 75
0 65
0 60
1 00
0 75

IMPERIAL ARMY PENSIONS.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Ellis) asked:

1. What is the rate of pension allowance in
the Imperial army in the case of ofitcers, non-
commi3sioned officers and men in the cavairy,
infantry and artillery? Is such allowance fixed
by statute? If not, how?

2. What scale of pensions are provided in the
case of persons serving in the Canadian militia?
Is the same fixed by statute? If not, how is
the same determined?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. The rates of pen-
sion allowances in the Imperial army in
cases of officers, N. C. officers and men in
cavalry, infantry, and artillery are to be
found in the Royal Warrant for Pay of the
Army, 1899, pages 108, etc., 137, etc., 140
etc., 160, etc., 267, etc., 277, etc., and 304,
etc. The foregoing is exclusive of the Army
Medical Department and the Army Veter-
inary Department. As regards whether the
allowances are fixed by statute, presumably
they are approved by Her Majesty in Coun-
cil. After promulgation in army orders they
no doubt have practically the same effect
as if embodied in the statutes. 2. The
scale of pensions provided in the case of.
persons serving in the Canadian militia are
to be found in the Regulations and Orders
1898, pages 133 to 141. These regulations
have been approved by His Excellency In
Council, and promulgated In general orders.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I eall the at-
tention of the minister to the different mode
he has adopted in answering those questions
from that followed by his colleagues, who,
instead of referring us to the blue-book,
which is in every member's hands, go into
details and repeat their information from
the public documents. The minister (Mr.
Borden) has referred us to a source of infor-
mation whiceh is not available to a great
many members.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The book I refer to is to be found
in the library and It would probably take
me the greater part of the afternoon to read
these extracts. I shall send and get the
book for the hon. gentleman if he so de-
sires.
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ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE-APPLI-
CANTS FOR STAFF COURSE.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What were the ag2s and military position
held by the several applicants for the staff
course at the Kingston Royal Military Col-
lege?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Officers were selected
for the staff course at the Royal Military
College from the whole militia. Applica-
tions were not requested. Two, however,
were received as follows : Lieut.-Colonel J.
Stacey, 25th Battalion, Commanding Officer,
born 13th October, 1858 ; 2nd Lieutenant J.
A. Gunn, 2nd Battalion, born 5th August,
1873. The following officers were authorized
to undergo the course : Lieut.-Colonel W. E.
Hodgins. Reserve of Officers, born 3rd Octo-
ber, 1851 ; Lieut.-Colonel A. Roy, Officer
Commanding No. 6 Military Distriet, born
23rd September, 1859; Lieut.-Colonel G. E.
A. Jones, 8th Battalion, Commanding Officer,
borni 28th September, 1860 ; Lieut.-Colonel H.
MeLaren, 13th Battalion, Commanding Of-
ficer, born 2nd June, 1847 ; Major G. Gal-
loway, 14th Battallon, born 28th November,
1851 ; Major W. G. Mutton, 2nd Battalion,
born 13th May, 1852 ; Major E. Chinic, R.C.
R.I., born 15th October, 1858; Captain A. E.
Carpenter, R.C.R.I., Adjutant, born 2nd
September, 1867 ; Captain J. J. Sharples, 8th
Battalion, born 9th September, 1874 ; Cap-
tain W. S. Smith, 7th Battalion, born 22nd!
June, 1870 ; Captain E. E. F. Taylor, Gover-
nor General's Foot Guards, born 19th De-
cember, 1865. The two officers whose names
follow. were recommended by the General
Officer Commanding to undergo the course,
but the authority was not granted by the
minister: Lieut.-Colonel W. W. White, Re-
serve of Officers, born 4th October, 1843;,
Lieut-Colonel D. MeL. Vince, Reserve of'
Officers, born 20th November, 1848.1

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE-MAJOR
GENERAL CAMERON.

Mr. MeMULLEN asked:

1. During what years was Major-General Cam-
eron the head of the Royal Mlitary College at
Kingston?

2. When did his connection with the college
cease?

3. How many cadets were in attendance at
said college during each year that Major-Gen-
eral Cameron was in charge?

4. Who succeded Major-General Cameron?
5. How many cadets have been In attendance

at the college, each year, since Major-General
Cameron's officiai connection therewith ceased?

6. Is it the intention of the government to re-
instate Major-General Cameron? If not, why
not?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Major-General
Cameron was head of the Royal Military
College from the 16th August, 1888, until the
25th August, 1896. 2. 25-th August, 189. 3.
In 1888, 81 cadets ; in 1889, 76 cadets ; In
1890, 71 cadets ; in 1891, 57 cadets ; In 1892,
(6 cadets ; in 1893, 63 cadets ; in 1894, 56
eadets ; in 1895. 59 cadets ; in 1896, 50 cadets.
4. Major Gerald Charles Kittson. 5. In 1897,
57 cadets ; in 1898, 75 cadets ; in 1899, 87
eadets. 6. No.

THE ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

Mr. McMULLEN asked:

Whether it was the policy of the late govern-
mert of Canada or of the late Finance Minister
of Canada to complete the St. Lawrence canals
with all possible despatch, or to pursue a dila-
tory policy In connection with the work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am of opinion that
the policy of the late government was not
to complete the St. Lawrence canals, with
all possible despatch, but, was to pursue a
dilatory policy in connection with the work.

WEST POINT, P.E.I., WHARF.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONTINGENTS. -Mr. MeLELLAN asked:

Mr. PRIOR asked: Have tenders been called for the extension of
the West Point, P.E.I., wharf? If so, wheu?

1. Is the hon. the Minister of Militia and De- If ot, wJy
fence aware that several officers of the militta 'rhe POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
holding the rank of captain and lieutenant vol- Tenders were calied for by public
untarily enllsted in the ranks of the South1advertiseinent on Saturday, the l7th Instant
African contingents and went to the front as
privates?

2. Is it the Intention of the minister to allow
these officers to fil vacancies caused by casual-
ties amongst the officers In those contingents, Mr. GILMOUR asked
instead of sending other offleers from Canada?

3, If not, why lot? Undea r whatatuory-aut rtdi thIe not-, hy

e~ POSTMASTER ~L ,IJ GENERAAALIL (Mr Mu

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Bordon). 1. Yes. 2. Not un-
less recommended In the usual way. 3. The
department Is not aware of their being re-
commended by their commanding officers to
fill such vacancies.

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

ernmenL oi ir ou inLun a u on uý uy-v
of the Permanent Corps by order In council?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). The authority was
contained In 31 Vie., chap. 40, section 63, now
reproduced in the Militta Act, 49 Vie., chap.
41, section 81.
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CONTRACTS WITH PHILIP VALLIERES

Mr. DUGAS (by Mr. Cleary) asked :
1. Have any contract or contracts for furniture

been given since June 23, 1896, by the Depart-
ment of Publie Works or any other department
of the government, to Philip VeI!,res, of Que-
bec?

2. If so, what Is the nature of such contract
or contracts?

3. What !s the price or consideration of such
contract?

4. Were any tenders asked for such contracts?
If so, in what manner, and was the said Val-
lières the lowest tenderer?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). No contract has been made by the
Department of Publie Works with Phillp
Vallières of Quebec, since 18.

MAJOR FOSTER BLISS.

Mr. ROCHE asked :
1. las Major Foster Bliss been recalled from

the Yukon, and If so, why?
2. Is it the intention of the Minister of Militia

to send him to South Africa In any position in
connection with the Canadian troops there?

Naie of Railway.

3. What positions ln the employment of the
government of Canada has he held since 1896,
and at what salary and allowances ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes, his services
not being longer required there. 2. He has
gone to South Africa. 3. Deputy Assistant
Adjutant General up to 16th December,
1897; salary, $1,800, and staff allowances,
$200. Thereafter second class clerk in the
Department of Militia and Defence, salary
$1,400, up to May, 1898; and then supply
officer ln the Yukon field force, with pay of
his rank as major, viz. : $7,80 per day, no
allowances.

ADDITIONS TO RAILWAY MAIL
VICE MILEAGE.

SER-

Mr. FOSTER asked :
What additions were made to the railway mail

service of Canada from July 1, 1890, to June 30,
'1896? What was the number of post offices cpen
on March 1 ln each of the years from 1880 to
1890?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I beg to reply:

-1S91.

Route. Miles.

Columbia and Kootenay .. .......... .... Nelson and Sproat . .... .. ...
Manitoba and North-wesern............. . Extension from Saltcoats to Yorkton
Canadian Pacific....... Prince Albert and Reeina................
Montreal and Ottawa.................Vaudreuil Junction and Rigaud.............

Total.......................

1891-1892.

s
247

s
34)9 .~)

Canadian Pacific..................... ... lHuntingdon and Mission Junction................ 10*
.................... .... Sicamous Junction and Vernon..... ......... 46-1
.......................... Edmonton Section ................... ...... 190-6

.. ................... .... Brandon and Oxbow.........................1226
...................... Glenboro' to Nesbitt .......................... 271
.................... lattawamkeag and Ste. Croix..................7-3

..Gin and Newburg Junction............. .. 56-6
Central Vermont.................. ... ... Ste. Angèle and Farnham.................... .10-08
Grand Trunk.......... ................ Galt and Elmira Branch.......................-15159
Intercolonial........................... Derby, Oxford and Point Tupjer Section. ........ 168
Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa............ Irondale and Victoria Junction................. 10
Joggin..................................iRiver Hebert to Joggins Mines.................4
Main Central...... ....... ............ Lime Ridge and Que .-Junction................ 46 3
New Westminster and Southern........South Westminster and Blaine.... 24*3
Northern Pacific................ . Winnipeg, Einereon, Morris, &c............... 2104
Nova Scotia Central...................... !Middleton and Lunenburg.... ... ............ 74
Ottawa and Gatineau VaUey...... ....... lGatineau Valley Junction and Farrelton...........27

Quebec and Lake St John ............... Canadian Pacifie Junction and Quebec....... . . . 4*8
Temiscouata................... Connors and Rivière du Loup................... 113,
Western Counties............. .... Digby to Annapolis.............................. 20-

Total.. ........................ . 1,2.3777

Less the following decreases since June, 1891:1
Great Eastern Railwav ............... .. ............. ............... 42*

Other railways ........................ .......... ................. 1363

Actualincrease............ ....... 1,182-14
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1892-1893.

Name of Railway.

A lberta .............. ............
Canada Atlantic...................
Canadian Pacifie......................

99 ..........................
IV .. .. .... ... . . . . .. ..

S............... . . . ..
o ...,...... ....... . . . ..
» -. .... . .. .... .... . ..
S.. .. ..... ... ... .. .. . .. .

,,f . .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .

Grand Trnk....................

Lower Laurentian........................
Ottawa and Gatineau Valley..............
Quebec and Lake St. John................
Windsor and Annapolis...............

Less the following decrease since June, 1892:
Canadian Pacific...................

Route.

Extension Lethbridge to Coutts..........
Hawkesbury and Glen Robertson ..
Vernon to Okanagon Landing.........
Calgary Junction and Macleod. .........
'Delorane to Napinka..............
Nesbitt to Souris........ ...............
Kenmay and Estevan.................
EgZanville and Renfrew..................
Rigaud to Point Fortune...........
Gibson to Fredericton.,.................
Whitby and Whitby Junction...........
St. Henri and St. Laurent.............
Rivière à Pierre and St. Tite Junction....
Farrelton to Kazabazua.............
Chambord Junction and Chicoutimi.
Kentville and Kingsport .............

Total.......................

Sorel and St. Guillaume.................
Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa........

Actual increase.......... ..

Miles.

67-

21·

.. 103-«8
... 18-6

33*6
22·5

... . 7'0l

1-43
10·34

... 39.

14,

431-58

21
10-

31-65

399·93

1893-1894.

Canadian Pacifie................ .... Reston and Monteith Junction...... ..........
................. ....... Pasqua andNorth Portal........ ...........

St. Jerome to te. Aathe des Monts.............
Drunmmond County...................Nicolet and St. Hyacînthe................
Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa. .... . . . Gooderham and Grand Trunk Junction....
Montreal and Sorel.......... ....... St. Lambert and Sorel West..... ..........
Nelson and Fort Shepherd.........Kootenay and Waneta...... ............... ...
New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Co.. Ferrona -Junction and Sunnybrae..............
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound........ Ottawa and E nville...... ........ ...... .... i
Ottawa and Gatineau...................... Kazabazua to Wright............................
St. Lawrence and Adirondack............. Beauharnois and St. Stanislas....................

Total ............ ....... ......

Less the following decrease since June, 1893.:-
Canadian Pacific....................Buckingham and Buckingham Junction.. 4-

......... ..... ... ..... Perth and Toronto.... ................. 5-40
........................ St. Guillaume and Drumnondville. . 22-04

Great Northern............... ......... !St. Jeronie and New Glasgow........... 8^01

31-30
160-*30
30-40
64-
17'
45.
55-20
13'
75-30
10·20
5-50

507-20

39*45

Actual increase..d...................467

1894-1895.

Atlantic and Lake Superior...
Canada Eastern..........
Canadian Pacific.... ........

Grand Trunk................
Ironidale and Bancroft......
Nakusp and Slocan.........
Orford Mountain.............
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry S

.............. Metapedia and St. Charles de Caplin..............Loop line at Chatham.......................
.ReveIstoke and Wigwam Junction..............

.... ..... .. Ste. Agathe des Monts and Labelle..............
.Park Head Junction and Owen Sound............

............. Gooderham to Wilberforce ..................
Nakusp and Three Forks..................

.Eastman and Kingsbury .......................
ound.......Eganville to Whitney........ ..........

Total ............... .....

1fr. UOK

2168 2168

79.
3.

16-
36-5
12 40
13'
37.
27·75
68-4

293-05
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1895-1896.

Naine of Railway. Route. Miles.

Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie. Brockville and Westport ..........
Canadian Pacifie...... ................... Wigwam Junction to Arrowhead.
Montfort Colonization..................Montfort J tunction and Montfort.
Nakusp and Slocan............. .. Three Forks t Sandon.................
Nelson and Fort Shepherd........... .. Kootenay te .e.on ...................
New York Central and Hudson River.. ontreal and Boundary iiie..............
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound......Elgin Street Station t Central Station.
Ottawa and Gatineau...........'Wright te Gracefield ...................
Pa-ry Sound Colonization...............Elmsdale and Parry Sound.
Pontiac Pacific Junction........ ....... Fort Coulonge to WaIthaiu.. ........
Quebec Central.................. t. Victor and Tring Juction............
Quebec and Lake St. John............'.St. Titete GarneauJunction ...........
Quebec, Montmoreney and Charlevoix.....Quebec and St. JoachimdeMontmorency..
Toronto, Hiamilton and Buffalo..... ..... Brantford and Waterford................
United Counties.... .... .......... . .. Sor and St. Hyacinthe................
Vitor and Sidney.....................Victoria and Sidney.............. ......

Total......................

Lesis the following decreases since June, 1895: I
Atlantic and Lake Superior... . . .. Metapedia and St. Charles de Caplin.....79
CanadiaPacifie. ................... Wulland Ayer.l........7
3rand Trunk ................... ...... Ste. i aine Junction and Valleyfield19
New York Central..................Coteau Junction and St. Stanislas...... 

Actual increase

RECAPITULATION.

Addition to railway mail service for fiscal year 1890-1891
1891-189r2

p te 1892-1893
1893-1894
1894-1895
1895-1896

45'
11-3

.... 13·

. . 4-8
.. 668

3

..49-25
.... 11-3

.. 25-22
.. 17-95
.. 36'

.... 16'

.. 318-02

42
.5

111-2

-206-90

309'
1,182-14

399 -93
467 75
293-05
206·90

Total............. ........................................ i 2,858·77

The number of post offices open each year
from 1880 to 1890 is as follows :

On March 1, 1880.........
"s1881............

1882............
1883............
1884............
1885............
1886............
1887.........
1888.........
1889... ......
1890............

5,630
5,826
6,002
6,238
6,531
6,911
7,128
7,378
7,596
7,712
7,856

MILEAGE OF MAILS.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
What was the extent of the mileage ofi

in the years ending June 30, 1890 and
divided into railway, water and ,ordinary
carriage?

mails
1893,
land

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply, I beg to say: The annual

mileage for the year ended June 30, 1890,
was as follows :
Ordinary land service ................ 12,471,849
Railway service ...................... 12,t30,045
Water service-

Paid for by department............... 907,251
By subsidized steamer, department

paying a share ................... 94,122
By subsidized steamer, department

paying nothing .................. 195,230

26,498,497
For the year ended June 30, 1893, the mile-
age was as follows:
Ordinary land service.................. 13,501,472
Railway service ....................... 15,579,488
Water service-

Pald for by department .............. 1,172,107
By subsidized steamers, department

paying a share .................. ..22,570
By subsidized steamers, department

paying nothing .................. 220,086

30,495,723

2169 2170
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DREDGING AT BERTHIER EN HAUT. Mr. SUTHERLAND. (a) Al patents for
Dominion lands In the North-west Terri-

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Mils) asked: tories entered for prior to the 31st of Octo-
What is the name of the dredge which ha ber, 1887, cover both surface and under

been employed in the deepening of the channel rights, which Include all mines and minerals,
opposite Berthier en haut ? Who was the except the preclous metals ; and all patents
engineer? Who was the craneman? Who was for Dominion lands in the Territories east,
the fireman? Who were the deckhands? Who of the third meridian, entered for subse-
were the scowmen? Who were the tug wheels- quent to that date, reserve to the Crown all
men? Who were the firemen? Who was the mines and minerals. All patents for Do-
watchman? Who was the carpenter? Who minion lands entered for prior to the 11th

Fr the machniswere the supplies purchaedof January, 1890, cover both surface and
Were they purchased by tender? under rights, which include all mines and

minerals except the precious metals ; and
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- ail patents for lands entered for since thatlock). In reply, I beg to say : The dredge date reserve to the Crown all mines andSt. Pierre was rented by the department to minerals. All patents for lands in the rail-do the work at Berthier at the rate of $7 per way belt in British Columbla reserve to the

hour. Do not know names of employees, as Crown all mines and minerals ; and, sincethey were paid by the owners of dredge. the 22nd Oetober. 1887, all merchantable
Supplies were purchased by owners, the timber is also reserved. Al patents for
Department of Publie Works does net know ordnance lands cover both surface and un-
from whom nor In what manner. der rights, except the preclous metals. All

patents for Indians lands cover both surface
PA and under rights, except the preclous metals.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mills) asked: In some cases patents for lands granted in
aid of the construction of railways cover

1. Have the government taken any action li only surface rights, while in other cases
relation to the matter of acquiring the Plains of they cover both surface and under rights,
Abrabam, so as to prevent this historical ground except the precious metals, the rule being
from being divided up and sold as building lots? !to issue the patents in accordance with the2. If so, what steps havebeen taken? tratice which obtained at the time the land

3. If not, do the government Intend taklntg>
any such steps? subsidy was voted by parliament. (b) The

government is not in a position to state
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- what ls, or is not, covered by land patents

rier). There have been no formal negotia- issued by any of the provinces.
tions for the acquiring of the Plains of
Abraham. There bas been some Informa] ICR-MILEAGE MAIN LINE AND
negotiations, whIch are still going on. The BRANCHES
government would be disposed to buy that
property, If It could be bought at any rea- Mr. FRASER (Lambton) asked:
sonable prIce. 1. What is the mileage of the main Une of the
SYSTEM OF SUBSIDIZING RAILWAYS. Intercolonial Railway?

2. What Is the mileage of all branchU nes of
Mr. CAMPBELL (by Mr. MeMullen) ask- the Intorcolonlal Railway?

ed. 3. What Is the total mileage of the whole In-
tercolonial Railway syatem ?

1. When was the system of subsidizing rail- 4. What are its varlous branch lines?
way enterprises begun? 5. What is the mileage of such branch Unes

2. What amount, by way of railway subsidies, in cach province?
was paid each year? 6. What 1s the cost per mile of each branch

3. Were the railways, or any of them, re- line and of the main line ?
quired to pay back such subsidies, or render any
services to the government in consideration of The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
such subsidies? If so, what case? CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The mileage of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the main line of the Intercolonial Railway
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I will have to ask the ls 1,140-11. 2. The mileage of ail branches
hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell) to move for of the Intercolonial Railway is 201,13. 3.

etlm aThetotal mileage of the whole Intercolo-
a return."fl I,. . CMf.M .Io1A19A

LAND PATENTS AND MINERAL
RIGHTS.

Mr. FRASER (Lambton) asked:
Do patents of lands issued by the Dominion

govemment and the variois provinc al govern-
ments entitie the patentaes to all the minerals
ln the patented lands? If not, what 1s excepted
from such gate lu the cae of (a) Dominion
government patents? (b) provincial patents?

niai Railway system is 1,3 , -*. * ar-
mouth to Windsor Junction; North Sydney
Junction to North Sydney; New Glasgow
to Pietou Landlng ; Stellarton to Oxford
Junction ; Brown's Point to Plctou ; Pug-
wash Junetion te Pugwash ; Painsee June-
tion te Point du Chene; Derby Junction to
Indlantown ; Dalhousie Branch ; St. Charles
to Chaudière Junction ; St, Leonard June-
tion to NIcolet lu addition te these there
are a number of short friht branches.
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5, The following Is the mileage of the
branch lines in :

Nova Scotia........... .......... 120-77
New Brunswick...... ........... 39-77
Quebec.... ............ ......... 40-59

201-13
6. It is Impossible to give the cost per mile
of each branch line.

REDISTRIBUTONS8-HIGHliEST AND
LOWEST POPULATION.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) (by Mr. Cal-
vert) asked :

1. What constituencies (represented by one
member each) in each province had the highest
and what the lowest population after each de-
ceinnial redistribution of seats since confedera-
tion?

2. What are the names of such constituen-
cices?

3. What were their populations after such re-
distribution?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I will ask my hon. friend (Mr. Mac-
donald) to move for a return. It is im-
possible to give the information in answer
to a question.

RAILWAYS SUBSIDIZED BY GOVERN-
MENT.

Mr. CAMPBELL (by Mr. MeMillan) asked:

1. What are the names of the varlous railways
subsidized by the government?

2. What la the amount and nature of such
subsidies in each case?

3. What ls the amount of operating expenses
and earnings of each of the subsidized railways
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I will have to ask
my hon. friend (Mr. Campbell) to move for
a return.

'COMMANDING OFFICER '-TENURE
OF COMMAND.

Mr. FOSTER asked :
1. Was it stated In a general order pubished

in July, 1899, that a misunderstanding has arisen
as to what ls ' a commanding officer'?

2. Under the Militia Act what is a 'command-
ing officer,' to which paragraph 31, section IV.,
part I., Regulations and Orders, 1898, applies?

3. (a.) is a 'commanding offcer' under para-
graph 31, section IV., part I., R. & O., 1898, identi-
cal with a 'commanding officer' under paragraph
219, section XI., part I., R. & O., 1898?

(b.) In this paragraph 219 copied from the
Queen's Regulations for the (regular) army?

(c) Does the lieutenant-colonel commanding a
regular (British) army battalion come under a
rule limiting tenure of command?

(d.) Does a major commanding a regular (Bri-
tish) field artillery battery come under the same
rule (c) limiting tenure of command?

4. Is a " corps ' under the provisions of the
4 Militia Act' (sections 22 and 23) and the regu-
lattons (as amended by general order, dated
Ottawa, January 20, 1893) a militta body having
a regimental establishment approved by the

Governor in Council, submitted to parliament
and pubished in General Oraers?

5. (a.) Was W. Arthur Weeks the commanding
officer of the Charlottetown Engineer Company
on April 3, 1886?

(b.) Is W. Arthur Weeks still the commanding
officer of this company?

(c.) Has W. Arthur Weeks had an extension
of tenure of command?

6. (a.) Was Neil F. MacNachtan the command-
ing officer of the Cobourg Garrison Artillery
Company, June 2, 1894?

(b.) Is Neil E. MacNachtan still the command-
ing officer of this company?

(c.) Has Nil1 F. MacNachtan had an extension
of tenure of command?

7. (a.) Was John Davidson the 'commanding
officer' of the 11th Field Battery on April 19,
1890 ?

(b.) Is John Davidson still the commanding
officer of this battery?

(c.) Has John Davidson had an extension of
tenure of command?

8. (a.) Were the following commandlng offi-
cers in 1898?

(b.) Had they in 1898 exceeded the regulation
tenure of command?

(c.) Were they retained after the regulation
tenure of command had expired?

Lt.-Col. King. 7th Field Battery, major, May
31, 1893.

Lt.-Col. Mead. 9th Field Battery, major, De-
cember 23, 1887?

Major Vince, Brighton Engineer Company,
captain, February 27, 1880.

Major Martineau, No. 1 Company, Lévis G.A.,
captain, February 12, 1886.

Major Vien, No. 2 Company, Ivis G. A., cap-
tain, October 9, 1880.

Captain Ernst, Mahone Bay G. A. Company,
captain. November 28, 1890.

Captain Daley, Digby G. A. Company, captain,
October 24, 1878.

Captain Jolley, Yarmouth G. A. Company,
November 5, 1880.

9. Was the number of guns of a field battery
increased from four to six, the number of offi-
cers and men, the establishment of a field bat-
tery increased in 1896-7?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. The introduction to
the amendment to regulations regarding
tenure of command In G. 0. 67, of July,
1899, reads as follows :

In order to prevent a misunderstanding which
has arisen, the following is added to Regula-
tions and Orders, part 1, section iv, paragraph
31.
2. No exact definition of what constitutes
a commanding officer 1s given In the Militia
Act. 'Commanding officer,' to which para-
graph 31, section 4. part 1, R. and O., 1898,
may be interpreted as meaning the officer
appointed to the command of a regîment,
battalion, brigade division of field artillery,
battery of field artillery, independent
squadron or troop of cavalry, and company
of garrison artillery or infantry. 3. (a)
Yes, within relative commands ; (b) No, but
similar ; (c) Yes ; (d) No. 4. Yes ; a battery
and independent squadron or company
whieh have not a regimental establlihment
Is alsoa corps. 5. (a) Yes ; (b) Yes ; (C) No.
6. (a) Yes; (b) Yes; (c) No. 7. (a) Yes ;
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(b) Yes ; (c) No. 8. (a) Yes ; (b) Yes ; (c) Yes.
9. Yes.

EXPENDITURE OF INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSION.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mills) asked:

What has been the total expenditure in con-
ncction with the International Commission ?
When will the commissioners make a report of
the proceedings ? Are the following amounts
all that have been paid up to the lst of July,
1899, as shown in Auditor General's Report, 1899,
part P, page 5 :

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION.

Pe rsonal Exrp'nes (.S.2,l/fI./5,).

High Conimissioners-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier........
Sir Richard Cartwright..
Sir Louis Davies..
John Charlton................

Hon. W. S. Fielding.......
Staff and Assistants-

H. Bounassa, Secretary.. ........
W. G. Parnelee..............
Joseph Pope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
W. F. King................
R. N. Venning...............
F. Gourdeau..................
R. Boudreau, private secretary of

Prem ier............. ...........
S. Leliévre, asst. secty. of Premier.
F. C. T. O'Hara. private secretary
of Sir R. Cartwright..........

E. B. Williams, îprivate secretary of
Sir L. Davies...............

W. C. Gordon, private secretary of
Sir L. Davies....... .........

C. B. Burns, private secretary to
W. S. Fielding ... .. .......

W. Simpson, secty. of Mr. King. ..
Capt. Herbert Taylor. .. . ....
Capt. O. G. V. Spain............
Capt. Wakeham. ......
J. J. McArthur. ......... ......

Messengers-
P. Connolly.......................
P. J-. Connolly.... ...............
R. Archaumba it ..................

Gecneral .Expen ses.

Office Rent ($1,814.02)-
Hotel Frontenac, Aug. 24 to Sept. 2
Hotel Frontenac, 21 days to Oct. 11.
The Shorehai, Nov. 7 to Feb. 21,

including service............
Entertainments (81,63.32)-

Quebec Garrison Club--dinner.....
Trip on Str. Aberdeen to the

Saguenay. . ...... ..... ....
Trip with Lord Herschell and party

on Str. Aberdeen to the Saguenay.
Trip on Str. Aberdeen.............
Trip on Str. Druid.. ...........
Trip to Tourville Fish and Gane

Club's preserves........... . . .
1 share of banquet at Shoreham.

Printing and Stationery (81,992.54)-
Pamphlets-Trade between Canada

and United States. .. .......
Paper and envelopes.............
Lithographing........ ........
Office requisites........
Mr. BORDEN (King's).

$ ets.

3,821
3,361
2,630
1,766
200

2,200
911
M,52

1,345
1,130

37

807 60
435 00>

854 41

102 50

851 85

101 75
181 60
60000
30000
163 13
175 00

475 46
511 36
275 00

50 00
105 00

1,659 02

308 35

132 00

202 50
100 35
62 (0

225 22
606 90

1,112 32
487 93
3438

15034

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONj
.- Con.

G'eneral Expenses-Con.

Printing and Stationery-Con.
Forns..... .. .. ....... ........
Maps and charts.................
Books, pamphlets, &c......

Mes'sengers, &c., at Quebec (8603.60)-
D. H. Dubé, stenographer, 44 days:

at -S3i.. ... .. . ..... .. . ... .. . ...
M ichael Nolan, miessenger, 30 days

J. T. Lamb, 30 days at '2...
F. H. G;aut.hier, 30 days at81.50..
.J. MeAlister, Il days at 81 .50.
Andrew Cline, Il days at 81.50.
J. B. Plante, 30 days at81.50. .
S Alfred Bedard, 19 days at $1 .50....

J.. Montreuil, 19 days at $1.50..
J. O. lelisle, 11 davs at $2... .

Flore Legaré, charwoniain, Il days
at 60e.................... ... ..

Caroline Guv, charwoman, 19 days
at 60e...............

No naine, charvonian, Il d. at 60e...
Hon. Hl. Archamnbault, Speaker, to

pay jerimanent emiloyees of Leg-
islative Council..............

G. Laroque, Sergeant-at-Arns, to.
pay Iperanent employees of Leg-
islative Asseo:nb!y...............

Telegrams (829.24)-
G. N. W. Tel. Co... ..............
C. P. R. Tel. Co ... ... ........
Western Union Tel. Co..... ......
Paid by Mr. Pope..............

Gratuities to servants...............
EN press and freight (8326.88)-

Can. Express Co........
Doim. ...........
Can. Atlantie Rv.................
The Shorelam...................
Thomas Norris .............

Cabs, including baggage...... ....
Legal services -Alphonse Pouliot . .
Typewriting-

At Ottawa.....................
At Washington...............

Liuncheons sent to Parliament BIgs.
by Quebec Garrison Club......

Lord Hersehell and party-
Ex »enses of trip to Manitoba, N.W.

Territories and B. Columbia......
Lord Herscheli's funeral-

Expenses of Can. representative.... J
1 floral cross and crown........

Postage .... .. . .. ............ ...
Newspapers, &c. (8137.34)-

AtVashington.................
Canadian papers..........
Press clippings . . ....... .......

Cards and printing (896.03)-
QuebecEngravin Co. ... .......
Geo. Cox, Ottawa. .. ....
W. F. Roberts, Washington...
Woodiward & Lothrop, Washington.

Photographs ($52)-
M. A. Montminy, Quebec.....
Gilbert Photo. Co., Washington,...
Views of Washington......

Telephone service-
3 nmos. priv. phone between Chateaul

Frontenac and Parliament BIgs..
Messages to Montreal .. ... ... I

Typewriter-
E. R. McNeiU, Ottawa, difference

on exchange...... ..............

2175 2176

8 ets.

155 49
31 08
21 00

132 00

6 60

11 40
6 60

75 00

50 0

104 58

379 17
19 99

407 95

157 63
58 40
87 00
22 55

1 30
219 86
20000

5080
130 35

179 45

239 81

128 57
4(p 00

168 14

7651
31 87
2896

2800
500

51 25
11 75

3000
1000
12 00

5000
125

50 00

1
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INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION
-Coltn

cts.

Sundries-i
Books of reference...... . . 221
Provisions for official car on trip to

Washington Jian 4.............. 1890
Towels, &c....... ...... 110
Brushes and cmbs....... 12 85
Crockery...................... 12 75

a, atce, &c..........1235
Iron l)Oe-s for papeLrs.........l7
ÎBag and letteriig........9.
Trunk for papers..................00
Packingcase........ 4 75
CoAnissionon 2cheques2
Office suindries.... 72

Cash in hands of Mr. Pope.......... 43 45
Refunds made but not entered till

accounts of 1898-99 were ch>sed, cred-
itf-d ti) casual rev., il-l!«..... 254 80

34,600000

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The total expenditure lu connectioni

with the commission is just the amount
stated li the Auditor General's Report, and
introduced in the question, with the excep-
tion of $171.68 paid to Captain Herbert
Taylor, balance due for services in the
Behring Sea seal fleet in 1898. As to the
other question, I am not in a position to give
any information to-day.

MANUFACTURE OF CANADIAN
TOBACCO.

Mr. FORTIN (by Mr. Talbot) asked:

How many pounds of Canadian tobacco have
been manufactured in each of the following
years, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898 and 1899 ? How
many manufacturers of Canadian tobacco ex-
isted at the end of each of the same years ?
How many pounds of the said tobacco have been
produced in same years ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The follow-
ing table gives the information desired :

CaaN.Aii-N ToBcco. CAs.A TwisT.

1895..... . .
1896........
189.... ..
1898. .. .. .. .
1899. .. .. .. -

Lice~nses. Tobacco. Cigarettes. Licene. Pounds.

No. 1 Pound. No.
11 523,347 .............. 109 65,71Qf

9 474,205 ............. 84 51,90'
il 690,1417...1........ . l 78,370
12 1,949,429 1.289.00 81 55,379
13 *2,193,863 ............ 140 84,115

* Plus what enters in the combination leaf factories which we cannot precisely state at
this moment.

The last question cannot be answered by
the department, as it has no data as to quan-
tity of Canadian leaf tobacco grown.

SUMS PAID FOR SUPLRANNUATION.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Mills) asked :
What was the amount of money

superannuation for the year ending
June, 1896 ? What is the amount
pald for superannuation on the lt
1890 ?

paid for
the 30th

of money
February,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The amounts pald for superannuation
during the last four years were :
Year ended 30th June, 1896........ $311,231.79

"d "4 1897........ 307,792.66
"d" 1898........ 340,185.67

1899........ 325,560.47
The amount paki for superannuation from
1st July, 1899, to lst February, 1900. was
$159,459.27, as compared with $162.255.34 for
the corresponding perlod in the fiscal year
1898-9, that is. from lst July, 1898. to lst
February, 1899.

J. B. CHARLESON'S EXPENDITURE.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mills) asked:
Are the government aware that in the ex-

penditure of Mr. J. B. Charleson, as shown by
his accounts for $1,494.85 in the Auditor Gene-
ral's Report for 1899, part Q, page 267, the fol-
lowing items appear:
March 25, Hotel Va4couver-Bills of

Messrs. J. B. Charleson, Taché, Gobeil,
Boyer and Richardson ................ $193 60

Wine, A. Boyer .......................... 3 75
"i J. Gobeil ..................... .... ô 80
c" J. C. Taché.................... 4 05

Sundry outlay ......................... 119 00
.e•.................. ........- 457 70

· . . . 303 50
Is It the policy of the government to supply

wine to all civil servants when travelling?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). No ; such items are never allowed.
These must have been passed through an
overslght and a refund shall be ordered to be
made. The department Is surprised that the
Auditor General did not call attention to

EDITION

Vê
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this when he picked out the items from the
accounts. A refund would have been or- i
dered immediately, as the government
allows no such charges In any of the bills
rendered.

TRIP OF MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
TO MARITIME PROVINCES.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Mills) asked:
Are Che government aware that in the expendi-

ture of the Minister of Public Works, amounting
to $2,:-36.82, on his trip to the maritime provinces
in 1898. as shown iln the Auditor General's Re-
port for 1899, part Q, page 145, that the fol-
lowing items appear:
Paid for laundry ..........................

American flag ....................
James Bain, Yarmouth, for four-

horse team to drive to Wey-
mouth, two days at $10.......

Sundry driving ...................
Hotels and ineals ................
Cabs........................
Doctor ........... .............

$35 80
7 50

20 00
10 50
34 30
68 25
7 00

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Yes, the government is aware that
these items appear in the Auditor General's
report. Laundry bill was for ship's laun-
dry. The doctor's bill was for services in;
attending one of the crew who had sprained
his ankle i.j the performance of his duties.

VOLENTEER COMPANY IN SUMMER-
SIDE.

Mr. BELL (East Prinee)-(by Mr. Me-
Lellan) asked:

las any petition or other application been re-
cently received by the government respecting the
proposed organization of a volunteer company
in Summerside, P.E.I.? If so, what action does
the govcrnment propose to take in the matter
of such application?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. The ap-
plication will receive due consideration
when the Regimental Establishments for
1900-1 are under revîsion.

LAND SUBSIDIES BY ORDERS IN
COUNCIL.

Mr. FOSTER asked
How mnany acres of land have been authorized

by order in council to be given to proposed lines
of railway in Canada since July 1, 1896, and to
what proposed lines?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. None.

CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE COL-
LECTED SINCE 1890.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What was the amount of customs and inland
revenue collected in each year, from July 1,
1890, to date?

Mr. MULOCK.
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The MINISTER OF JNLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Loteiinière):

Year.
1890-91 .............. ..........
1891-92 .............. ...........
1892-93.....................
1893-94 .............. ...........
1894-95......................
1895-96 ............... .........

....-9.............. .......
1897-97.......................
1899-99.....................
1899-191)0, up to March 1, 1900..

$7,038,847 52
8,069,394 61
8.528,364 79
8,457,106 07
7,900,093 16
8,034,077 50
8,005.294 08
9,28,680 94
9,802,270 12
6,619,685 70

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES SINCE 1896.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What is the number of miles of railways sub-
sidized each year since July, 1896-the rate per
mile, and the total amount, and the province
in which the lines are situated?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Min-
ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
desires me to say that that information will
have to be obtained upon a motion for a re-
turn.

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE-SUM-
MARY OF EXPENDITURE.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What was the total cost of taking the plebiscite
on prohibition? How many returning officers
and poll clerks were appointed for this purpose,
and what was paid to each?

Th~r X MISTER OFu FITNANVCEt M Fild

ing):
206 Returning officers-fees .........
206 Election clerks-fees ............

8,212 Deputy returning officers-fees
8,189 Poll clerks-fees...............
4,315 Constables-fees .................
'd7.726 Polling booths-rent ............
Enumerators-compiling voters' lists

for 241 polling districts, N.W.T....
Voters' lists ..........................
Printing .............. ................
Mileage ................. .............
Stationery, postage, telegrams, &c....

$

.r. e ieiu-

$17,833 00
1,766 00

40,967 00
16,839 00
4,350 50

35,464 84

9,582 48
10,108 74

4,208 97
41,402 53
7,304 66

189,827 72

Paid in 1898-9, see Audit Report, page
J-35 ......... ................. $189,489 80

Paid in 1899-1900, to March 19.......... .37 92

$189,827 72

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN AGRI-
CULTURE DEPARTMENT.

Mr. MONTAGUE asked :
What is the number of permanent employees

at present engaged In the Department of Agri-
culture? What is the number of temporary
employees so engaged?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I may say to my
hon. frIend that this question calls for In-
formation that can only properly be obtain-
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ed on a motion for a return. It Is quite NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS BY PRO-Impossible to have it covered in a reason- VINCES.able time to allow an answer to be given.
I would be very glad to facilitate the lhon. Mr. CARGILL asked:
g,,,entleman's acquiring the inform.tion .;fjgentemans aquirng ie iformî ~What. is the total nuinber of volunteers, byhe will move for a return, and I will jnv hti h oa nme fvlnerbie prepare for aquickly adsil l provinces, for service in South Africa since the

call for the organizatir.n of the first conting-nt?
EMPLOYEES ON THE WELLAND The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

CANAL. FENCE (Mr. Borden). It is not possible to
furnish the number of volunteers by pro-

Mr. MONTAGUE asked: vices for service in South Africa since the
(call for the organization of the first con-(a) What nuruber of cmployees were engaged tingent. No reecord lias been kept of thosein connection with the Welland Canal and Wel- iWho volunteered and who, owing to their

land Canal Feeder, whether permanent or tem-
porary enployees, durmg the following years: not passing the medical examination, or not
1887, 1SSS, 1889, 1890, 1S91, 1k2, 1893, 1894, 1895, satisfying the requirements as to standard,
189f, 1897, 1898, 1899? age, etc., were rejected. A great many

(b) Whar was the number of the permanent more were rejected because there were noemployees in each of the years mentioned? vacancies for them. No record of their(e) What was the number of the temporary names has been kept, except. of those whoemployees in each of the years mentioned? applied direct to the Department of Militia(d) What was the total amount of money paid,
in each of the years mentioned, to the permanent and Defence.
and temporary enployees engaged in connectian Mr. PRIOR. Might I ask the hon. gentie-

ette Welland Canal and the Welland Canal man whether a record has been kept of
e) What number of employees engage- in those who applied to the district officers

connection with the Welland Canal and Welland commanding the districts ?
CAnal Feeder on July 1, 1896, have, since that The MINISTER OF MILITI. AND DE-time, been relieved of their duties, with cause FENCE. I will make inquiry. This an-of dismissal in each case, and names of the swer was handed to me by the Deputy Min-
parties dismissed? What men have been ap-
pointed to take the places they vacated; what ister of Militia.
salaries were paid to the men removed from
the employment, and what salaries are being INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-CLAIM
pald to these who have been appointed in their FOR KILLING HORSE ON TRACK.
places?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 3r. GALVREAU asked:
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Min- Whether the Minister of Railways is aware
ister of Railways and Canais (Mr. Blair) de- that the horses o! one LeBlond, were kIlled at
sires me to say that this question calls for Trois Pistoles, by tie cars of the Intercolonial
information which must be moved for in the Railway, in 1894? If so, by whom was the in-
usualway. quiry made? Was a report made to the de-way.partment. and what was the purport of the sald

report ? Was it referred to the Department ofVOLUNTEERS FROM ONTA R110. Justice, and if so, what was the report of that
department on the rnerits of the dlaim ?Mr. CARGILL asked:
iThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Wtiat are the names of the men 'vho volunteer- FISIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. The
ed from Ontario for service in South Africa? goverument As aware that a horse, belong-

The MINISTElZ OF MLLITLt. AND LE- ing to one Engene LeBlond, of Trois Pis-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). It Is not possible iltoies. was struck by the train on the 23rd
to furnish the names of the men who have October, 1894, and subsequently killed. 2.
volunteered from Ontario for service in Inquiry was made by W. B. McKenzie, chef
South Africa. Some 900 men have beenIengineer of the Intercolonial Railway. 3.
accepted for such service and their names The report has not yet been received by the
have appeared ln the published nominal rolls department. 4. It las fot been referred to
of N.C. officers and men, excepting the 40 the Department of Justice.
men from Ontario in the reinforcements and
a few enlisted An Strathcona's Horse. These CONSOLIDAIED REVENUE FU-ND.
names wll be publshed later. Large num- .RA asked
bers of men who offered ther services werer se
re,ý,>jected, eîther bTcause they could not pass What was , bamount of expenditure charge-
the medlqal examinatuon, or did not satisfy able to Consolidated Revenue Fund for each o
the requirements as to standard, agep, etc. the fllowing years, viz. :-Year endng Oth
Many hundreds more vo1unteered, but their June, t96; year endng 3oth June, 1897; yer

sending 3th June, 1898; yar endng 3oth June,bervedeearottmeentontheomeerirtdsaf1te

wee lo aceptdecet hoe hoaplld The MINISTER 0F FAINNE AND.
directto th depatmentFISERISdSrloisDais). The aonscagal oCn
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solidated Revenue Fund for the past fIlve The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
years were : MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The
Year ended 3Otl June, 1895......$38,132,005.05 hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) has violated a

1896......36,949,142.03 well-known rule of this House. It is most
1897........ 38,349,759.84 distinctly forbIdden to make remarks or to
1898........ 38,832,525.70 raise any debate when any question Is
1899........ 41,903,500.54 answered.

Mr. FOSTER. Why does the hon. gentle- Mr. POSTER. It is only a few days ago
man (Mr. Fielding) answer more than the that the right hon. leader of the govern-
question cals for ? ment (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) applied the same

criticism to myself, referring to things
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I which were said in this House by a small

thought it was desirable to give my hou. man.
friend (Mr. Casgrain) the figures for the; The PRIME MINISTER Sir Wilfrid
additional year. So long as I give him all
that lie asks for, I do not think that lie eau: Laurier). Mr. Speaker, 1 stated the other
that feaks for, me for notink th atecan day, when certain personalities had been
infaul vith mforr giving this additional indulged in, that I never did indulge in

personalities, but that I left them to small
Mr. POSTER. My hon. friend (Mr. Field- !men. Those were the words I used on

Ing) did not think It was desirable in the that occasion. On the present occasion the
case of the prohibition commission, because lion. gentleman (Mr. Poster) must admit
he left out the exact number of days that that he is quite out of order. First of ail,
McLeod was engaged in that service. he has no right to make any observations

upon answers when they are given. The
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was words which the hon. gentleman applied to

not aware of there being any omission in!my lon. friend the Minister of Finance
the answer to the question about the com- were of a strictly personal character, be-
mission. I gave all the information desired cause he said : You show yourself very
by the hon. gentleman. If there was any- small. FIrst of all, he had no right to ad-
thing more asked for I was not aware off t. dress my hon. friend personally, and more-

over, this was a personal attack. At allMr. FOSTER. The lon. gentleman shows events, I suggest to both sides of the House
hniself to be very smail. that we should observe that decorum which

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. ought to be observed between gentlemen.
Speaker, I take exception, and I ask the Words may be spoken In the heat of de-
hon. gentleman to withdraw that remark. bate which are regrettable, but here are
I think it Is quite improper, and I do not words used for which there was no justifi-
think it Is creditable to the hon. gentleman cation whatever. I would ask the hon. gen-
or to the House. I ask the hon. gentleman tieman (Mr. Foster) not to allow himself
to withdraw. to remain under the Imputation, but to

witlidraw the words objected to.
Mr. FOSTER. I do not propose to with-

draw it. Mr. SPEAKER. I may say that I was

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would perhaps to blame in allowing the discus-
n sion to go on, But It occurred to me that

like to know, Mr. Speaker, ithe last remark of the ion. gentleman (Mr.
teman las the right to make any such Foster) had no bearing on the question
observation. under discussion, and I think he should

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think my withdraw It. I would ask the hon. gentle-
hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) muust show ground man to withdraw it.
on which he raises the question of order. Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, If you will
At the moment that anything is said In tbis allow me ; the hon. Minister of Trade and
House, which is not particularly too palat- Comeere (Sir Richard Cartwright) has said
able to an bon. gentleman, he cannot de- that I was entirely out of orderi inakIng
mand Its withdrawal unless it violates some a atementirell on rerencemaolnany statement at ail In refference to an
rule of order. I think it is incumbent upon answer to a question, and Iwas criticised
my hon. friend to show what rule of the by the rght hon. leader of the govertnient
House is violated by the remark which has rilid laer offause geuset

persnai(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) becanse 1 used the
been made in reference to the word ' small? I would like Mr. Speaker and
stature of the hon. gentleman. the House to understand exactly the situa-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not tion, and it is this: It Is well understood
think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) has that when an hon. minister rises to answer
a right to make observations In regard to questions he is to give what is necessary In
the stature or physical form of an lon. order to answer the question asked and
member, and I eertainly did not understand nothing more. Now, on two occasions this
him to intend that. But I think the re- afternoon, the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
mark of the hon. gentleman was quite Im- Fielding) has gone out of his %way for pure-
proper. Iy partisan purposes, in order to answer

Mr. FIELDING.
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what was not asked him at all. He did tion answered by the hon. Minister of'
that in order to show, in regard to the ques- Militia (Mr. Borden), if he had taken the
tion of my hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain), that trouble to give the reasons for the answer
if you were to take the year preceding, it that le gave in order to give a very st-rong
would be somewhat to the advantage of party complexion to It he would have wîped
his own party and his own side, but, when out the question altogether, and It would
the question relating to the prohibition;revent suel questions being answered In
plebiscite was being answered, when a one- this House at ail. We must have fair-play
sided statement was made for the benefit of î in that house. We have questions asked
bis own party, wien lie stated that the Rev.i that are very often of a partisan character
Mr. McLeod was pald $6,000, and wlien there 'and intended to gîve information in favour
was a general 'oh1' on the other sie of the of one sie or the other, and we must have
flouse, because of the large amtunt as some fair rule laid down in reference to the
compared with that received by the other answering of these questions. We must
commissioners, whe had not the falrness to have the answers confined absolutely to a
state that Mr. MLeod ad been 667 days categorica reply to give the Information
on the commission, whereas the others ad that the question asks, and we must allow
been but a very small number of days on it to remain there, or, If hon. gentlemen
the commission in comparison. It was be- answer questions from the Treasury benches
cause of that very marked difference il in any other way they must expect to be
treating hon. gentlemen on both sides of criticised as to the character of their
the House that I took occasion to make the answers. The whole difficulty would be
remark that the hon. Minister of Finance avoided if the proper parliamentary practice
showed himself rather small in making that were adopted of giving sImply a categorical
discrimination, and I must abide by that. answer to the questions, stating the facts.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. If the members of the government want to
gentleman is discussing the merits of- the tin, t caetna o the que-
answer. The answer that I read In refer- ion, they eau get one of their friends ie-
ence to the prohibition commission was pre- hind tle to put a question whiechewîl
pared by an officer of the department, andl bring It out. I believe the Treasury benclie
paredyby anioffier of ithe ydepartmentad should give impartial answers to these ques-

e ner is e it wih ppanbd. I dtions, no matter from what sIde of the
the anser Did preare. gentle flouse they come, and if they did, then this
Mr. FOSTER. Did the hon. gentleman rtcsmwudbeaoddcritlii would lie avoided.

simply send this question to his officlial to
prepare the answer, and did he read what Mr. SPEAKER. I may say to the hon.
the official gave him ? the leader of the opposition that the discus-

sion is outside the question now before the
Thedi MsiINISTER OF FINANCE. I was Chair. I remarked to the hon. member for

discussing the question in regard to the York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) that I thought his
prohibition answer that the hon. gentleman last expression was personal in its nature,
takes exception to. I read the answer ex- and did not appertain to the discussion.
actly as it was prepared, and I had no op- I thought it was an observation that, on
portunity of consulting with any of the sober second thought, he would not make.
officers in respect to the question. I take
the responsibility of saying that It was a The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
fair and correct answer to the question in ing). I am not anxious to press that point,
reference to the commission. As to the other but I would say that I entirely agree with
point, I disagree with the hon. gentleman, 1 the view of the leader of the opposition,
that we are to answer a question categorie- that a question should be answered in the
ally. If we give the Information desired by same frank spirit towards members on both
an hon. gentleman I do not think that there sides of the House. I have endeavoured to
is anything improper In giving him addi- do that in my department. But, when a
tional information, which in no way de- question is put which we consider cannot be
tracts from the Information given. I take answered in a fair light by a categorical
the responsibility of saying that this is a reply, there is no rule to prevent a minister
proper answer to the question that the hon. answering .In a manner which he thinks
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln) will. fully explain the question. If, In an-
asked, and if it gives an additional year he swer thereto, we give some information
can take no exception to It. from the public documents, the hon. gen-

Sir CHIARLES TJPPER. I thlnk we tieman who asks the question has no right

ought to know whether the hon. Minister of to complain.
Finance considers It Is fair and manly and Mr. FOSTER. Does not the Minister of
just to both sides of the House to answer Finance (Mr. Fielding) thInk that this would
questions in an entirely different way ae- be a better course to pursue ? When the
cording as the hon. minister may think fit. question for the hon. member for North
Interposing somnething that wlll agree wlth Wellington (Mr. McMullen) was answered
the complexion of one party in one case as to the prohibition commission, I saw at
and nlot ln another. In regard to the ques- once how unfair It was, but I did nlot raise
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a discussion then, but rather contented my- The MINISTER OP MARINE AND
self by putting a question which brouglit FIERIES. The rule is plain that if a
out the other point, so that the two answers minister thinks a question is asked for antaken together would show the whole truth. improper partisan purpose, he can answer
Does not the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fieldimg) it just as lie pleases.
think it better that a member on bis own
side of the House should put a supplement- Mr. DAVIN. No.
arv uesJ.tiL Lt1 b I- iL(4 hJUL VY lUL 1-%" Ui-

a:y quuL onuo ring outw at hUL eLthnks
has been omitted from a. question put on
this side ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was
not conscious that there was anything in
my answer which could be taken exception
to by lon. gentlemen on the other side.

The PRIME MINISTER. Now that this
point has been elucidated, I hope my hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) will withdraw the ex-î
pression that bas been complained of.

Mr. FOSTER. I have violated no rule of
the House, and, consequently, I do not pro-
pose to take back any word that I said.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, although
the matter is a little stale, I must ask the
Prime Minister to withdraw the remark
that he made, that he left to small men
certain things that he did not do himself.
The Prime Minister referred to my lon.
friend (Mr. Foster) as a small man. Well,
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) is not particu-
larly smal, taking either his physical stand-
ard or his intelectual standard. If the Prime
Minister is going to insist on a withdrawal
he had better set a good example to the
House.

The PRIME MINISTER. There is this
difference between the Finance Minister
(Mr. Fielding) and the ex-Finance Minister
(Mr. Foster). If I was personal, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) did not seem to
think so. The expression apparently suited
him.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The answer may not please
the person who put the question, and the
answer may be criticised, but the time for
criticism is not when the question is an-
swered. There are ample opportunities af-
terwards to criticise any answer which a
minister may give. The point to be observed
here is that if we are to get on with the
business at all. when the minister gives an
answer-as he lias a right to do in any way
he pleases-

Mr. CASGRAIN. That is not correct.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is absolutely correct.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Not at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is quite evident that some
gentlemen in this House do not understand
what the rights of a minister in this par-
liament are.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I call your attention to
the point of order, Mr. Speaker. I have a
question on the paper which I desire an-
swered, as I wish to proceed with the busi-
ness of the House. The minister is out
of order.

The MINISTER OF MARINE A-ND
FISHERIES. If the business of the House
is to be proceeded with it is quite plain we
cannot have a discussion every time an an-
swer is given to a question.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the House will in-
Mr. FOSTER. I did not care. dulge me, I will read the rule as laid down
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I say in Bourinot, and give you the reference to

now that I do not care. the English practice as well, so that it may
F . go on record for the information of hon.

Mr. FOSTER. If the Finance Mimistergentlemen. At page 384 of Parliamentary
says that lie cares, I miglt consider the Procedure, by Sir John Bourinot, the rule
question of withdrawal. is laid down in this form:

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I do not The answer to a question should be brief and
care- distinct, and limited to such explanations as are

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND absolutely necessary to make the reply Intelli-
FISHERIES, (Sir Louis Davies). I would gible, but some latitude is allowed to ministers
like the point understood about the- manner of the Crown whenever they may find it neces-

.htsary to extend their remarks with the view of
in which ministers answer questions so that clearly explaining the matter in question.
there may be no mistake. Every one knows Bearing on that, permit me to read the next
that the right of answering questions for sentence:
information is-

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order. When the answer to a question has been given
There is no motion before the Chair. it is irregular to comment upon it, or upon

• the subject thereby introduced to the House;
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. the necessary consequence of which would be

to engage the Hoase in a debate when there
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND was no motion before it at all.

FISHERIES. I arm speaking to the point of This is the reason asigned by Sir John
order. Bourinot for not permitting a discussion on

Mr. LaRIVIERE. It is settled long ago. an answer to a question.
Mr. FOSTER.
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Mr. DAVIN. Therefore, the Minister of
Marine w-as out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Let me add as to tie
English practice, from Denison's and
Brand's Decisions from 1857 to 1884:

A minister, in reply to a question relating to
an individual and the action of the police, is
allowed to give full particulars illustrating the
case.

Considerable indulgence is allowed to a minis-
ter in replying to a question relative to his
department.

Again :
Great latitude is allowed to a minister in

answering a question with a view to making
his answer complete.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. While admit-
ting that the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries is technically right, that you cannot
raise a debate on an answer to a question,
it will, I think, not be found in the interest
of the despateli of business to adhere too
closely to that rule. A single observation,
for instance, may remove a doubt, and if
a member feels aggrieved, it would be better
for him to remark on it at the moment than
to afterwards move the adjournment of the
House, which would, of course, take up
more time. Therefore, I say that a rigid
adherence to that rule is scarcely desirable.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT WHO
ACCEPTED OFFICE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :

1. How many members of the House of Com-
mons have been appointed to and accepted office,
in the service of the government of Canada,
since June 23, 1896, to the present date ?

2. What are their names?
3. To what offices have they been appointhd?
4. What are the salaries of each of them?
5. Have any of the members of the House

of Commons been called to the Senate within
the same period?

6. If so, what are their naines?
7. Is it the intention of the government to

appoint ary other nember or members of the
said House to any such public office?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The following is the answer to the
first six questions : Francis Gordon Forbes,
sub-collector of customs, $120 per annum.
Mr. Forbes has since -been appointed a
county court judge.

Mr. WALLACE. At what salary?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have not the
salary stated here. Judge Lavergne, judge
Superior Court, P.Q., salary, $4,000 a year ;
C. R. Devlin, immigration agent to Ireland,
salary, $2.000 ; François Langelier, judge
Superior Court, P.Q., salary, $4,000 ; M. C.
Cameron, Lieutenant Governor North-west
Teritories (since deceased), salary, $7,000;
J. F. Lister, judge Court of Appeals, Ont-
ario, salary, $5,O00; P. A. Choquette, judge
Superior Court, P.Q., salary, $4,000 ; C. J.

Rinfret, district inspector of inland rev-
enue, Quebec, salary, $2,500 ; C. Beausoleil.
postmiaster at Montreal, salary, $4,000. The
folowing members of the House of Com-
mons have been called to the Senate since
the 23rd June, 189G (1) G. C. King ; (2) J.
B. R. Fiset ; (3) John Yeo. In answer to
the 7th question. I must say to my hon.
friend that our relations have always been
cordial and friendly, but I do not feel in-
clined to gratify his very fastidious curios-
ity.

REVENUE PROM LETTER POSTAGE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :
1. Has the reduction on postage on letters

f rom 3 to 2 cents produced a diminution in the
revenue of the government? If so, what is
the amount of such diminution ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Yes, the reduction of postage on
letters from 3 cents to 2 cents has produced
a diminution in revenue. The exact amount
of such diminution for a fiscal year can-
not be readily determined at present time,
as the reduction, although in force for two
portions of separate fiscal years, has not yet
been in force for one complete fiscal year.
There is reason to believe that the postal
revenue is so increasing that within less
than a year it will attain a figure in excess
of the rate of revenue prior to such redue-
tion.

FAST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :
1. Are negotiations still being carried on by

the government, or any member thereof, with
a view of establishing between Canada and
Great Britain a fast line of steamships ? 2. In
the affirmative, what is being done ? 3. When
does the government expect that such serviee
will be in operation ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). In view
of the great disturbance caused by the war
to 'all shipping interests, the matter at pres-
ent must remain in abeyance.

THE QUEBEC-MONTREAL P111P CHAN-
NEL.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:

1. What amount has been spent for deepening
the ship channel between Quebec and Montreal,
up to date ? 2. What amount was spent on said
work during the season of 1896 ? 3. What
amount has been spent on said work during
the last three seasons ? 4. To what depth has
the channel been deepened ? 5. What was the
lowest depth of water In said channel during
the last season of navigation ? 6. Is the work
of deepening the said channel nearing comple-
tion ? 7. When does the government expect the
said work to be completed ? 8. To what depth
does the government intend deepening said
channel ? 9. From observation to date, is the
government able to state that when the deepen-

218 9
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Ing will be completed to the extent indicated THE I.C.R. STATION AT LEVIS.
by the government, there will be sufficient water
in the said channel to permit ships drawing Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
from 25 to 27 feet of water to navigate with
safety between Quebec and Montreal, during 1. Has the work of enlarging and Improvlng
the whole season of navigation, or will it be the Intercolontal Railway station at LAvls been
necessary to do other work besides ordinary begun? 2. In the affrmative, what has been
work of repair and maintenance, to ensure such done? 3. How much las been paid upon sald
safety to navigation ? work up to the lst March, 1900 ? 4. When wll

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. The total expenditure by the The MINISTER 0F MARINE«AND
Quebec harbour commissioners and the Do- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. The
minion government prior to and since con- work of enlarging and improving the sta-
federation up to December 31, 1899, is $5,- tion accommodation at Levis bas been
389,290.39. 2. Fiscal year 1895-6, $117,- begun. 2. The contract for cribwort and
393. 3. Fiscal year 1896-7, $106,832.02; earth flling as been let and plans and
fiscal year 1897-8, $177,939.45 ; fiscal year specifications of enlargement of station
1898-9, $3S5.692.83. These expenditures!building bave been prepared, and tenders
cover cost of dredging and plant. 4. 27ý invited therefor, and some land las been
feet at ordinary low water. 5. 26 feet 8 In- Purchased. 3. $14,524.21 bas been paid for
ches. 6. Yes, to 27j feet at extreme low lands, etc., up to lst Marcli. 1900. 4. It Is
water. 7. In 1902. 8. 27ý feet. 9. The boped the work will be completed by 3Oth
chef engineer is of opinion that when so IJune, 1900.
cb2tpleted the channel will be sufficaent for
the purposes rdentionedo ?3 the question. THE QUEBEC BRIDGE.

sird CASGRAIN asked:
THE INTETMCOLONRIAL RAILWIAY-

FREIGHwT SERVICE AT QUEBEC. 1. Has the subsidy, approprlated during last
session for aiding the construction o the Que-

31r. CASGRAIN asked bec bridge, been pad over to the Quebec Bridge
Company, or to anybody, on beha t of said com

1. Is the government aware that there exists pany ? 2. Has the actual construction f sud
anong the Quebec merchants and traders a bridge been commenced? 3. if so, how mu
great deal of dissatisfaction at the manner ilof sad brdge Is bult ? 4. Is It the intention os
whih they are treated by the authorities of the the government to ask parliament to vote a.
Intercolonial Raiway, in the matter 0f shipping further aid towards the constrution o the sad
and handling freight by said railway, between bridge, during the present session of parlia-
Quebec and points on sald rallway ? 2. is It ment ? 5. Did any person or company apply to
the intention f the government to remedy the the goverment for a transfer to hm or them
existing state of things, and give a better of sald subsidy, and if se, on what grounds ?
freiglt service to the people o! QuebecM 6. What action did the goverment take Inthe

matter ?The MINISTEROO MARINE AND The INISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The 'Min- SrLusDais.1 h
isterof RailwaysauI Canas bas placed 1sI e appropriated during lastsiof
the following answer inu my bands : 1. The s!, d prpitdduigls eso o
government is nst aware that dissatisfactionfoaalding the construction of the Quebec

eMr.a gmerhant auSGtrade t e Bridgelas fot been pa d over to th e Que e

exitsaiongmeehntsan tades t he e rgeCompany, ar t anybody, on beofadcm-

manner in whieh the Intercolonial Railway eBrdeC pnyurt abdyonl-
authorities gsip and hand e freight between t af of said company, as construction of
amongheQuebec merchonsad trads 2 rsui bridge is one of the conditions prece-

greatc dand ofistisfatonsat the annrinolaiwrdgasbuly?4.s tte2netino

Every effort is being made to handle a dent te payment on subsidy account. 2 aud

sip freig et satIsfactorily between Quebec 3iNet aware o the construction of the
a nd points on said railway and the govern- bime ?5Dida pen com pany 4p To
mentwill continue the efforts t rtat end. governmet for a praer lu dim seathemteo announce its Intention with regard te

ST. OSEH D LEIS GAVIG DCK.subsidies to rallways and railway bridges,
aue does nQt deem It expedient te make any

Mr. ASGRIN aked:previous statement as te particular works ofthateharacter. 5. No. 6. Noue.
1. When did the work of enlargiNg the grav-R

inS R S dock at St. Joseph de Lévis beg Min-?FEisow many men are employed on su work? s iT E HILLSBORO GH BRIDGE.
3. Was there any interruption Iu sald work M
since It began? 4. If se, what was the causeade MARTIN asked
o! sad Interruption? 5. W then wIll said work 1. What amount bas been paid since 30th
be termonated mJune last, on surveys for the proposed Hib-

borough bridge, in the province o Prince Ed-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- ward Island ? 2. What amount as been pand

ock. 1. On th Octaber, 1899. 2. Fiftm.adengineers for the sanie peruod ctn oseparately,

3.hips freih stisNcorimbetehe Que bride avngo oreenacommenced. 3. Whe
ment 4will contruethe effortn totatsend. to anou a n pats intutio bwt, regar dt
T.rat JOEP D ApIS GRAVIN DOK suies to Wralwars nand railway bridges,

Iand thes nt dmt expdc nttomaen
Mr. CASGR AIN ake
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND gaged in political work in connection with the
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Since Manitoba election ? 4. Has he since his ap-
the 30th June last, $2,383.47 has been pald pointment been engaged in any political work ?
on surveys for the proposed Hillsborough 5. Did he introduce Edgar A. Chappell to the
bridge in the province of Prince Edward Hon. Mr. Sifton at any time last year ? 6.
Island. 2. The amount pad enineers for What was the date of the interview ? Was
to d Chappell employed in any capacity ? 8. If so,the same period is $408.46; for ordinary how much was he paid ? 9. Did Chappeil havelabour, Is $1,975.01. 3. The amount paid an interview with Mr. James A. Smart, Deputy
for tugs is $5 ; for boat, $66.20 ; for seow, Minister of the Interior ? 10. Did the Hon. Mr.
$231. 4. George Batt, owner of tug Sifton write from Regina, giving to any of his
amount paid, $5; John Quinn, owner of officers any directions respecting Edgar A.
boat, amount paid, $13.93 ; John Corrigan, Chappell ?
owner of boat, amount paid, $27.20 ; Michael Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Commissioner of
Poor, owner of boat, amount paid, $25.07; Dominion Lands. 2. Yes. 3. No. 4. No.
John Quinn, owner of scow. amount paid, 5. Yes. 6. The exact date cannot be stated,
$231. but it was In the summer of 1899. 7. No.

8. The answer to the seventh covers the
PIONTE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENT. 'eighth question. 9. No. 10. The records of

the department do not show that the Hon.
Mr. HENDERSON asked : Mr. Sifton wrote to any of his officers re-
L Has the goverument decided to place in the specting Edgar A. Chappeil.

estimates this session any sum of money for
the improvement of Bronte Harbour ? 2. Has
the Minister of Public Works informed any per-
son outside of the government that the sum of
$5.000 will be placed in the estimates this ses- Mr. McCLEARY asked:5ion for improvement of Bronte Harbour?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. The answer to this question will
appear when the supplementary estimates
are laid upon the Table. 2. I have no in-
formation touching the second part of this
question.

BOARD AND NURSING OF GEORGE V.
VROOM.

Mr. MILLS asked:
1. Has any account for the board and nurs-

ing of George V. Vroom (lu 1899), a seaman of
Deep Brook, in the county of Annapolis, been
rendered to the Department of Marine and
Fisherles ? 2. Wbat wa.s the amount, and
when was it rendered ? 3. Through what local
officials was it rendered ? 4. Who was thei
medical doctor ? 5. Did he certify to the ac-
count ? 6. Has said account been pald ? 7. If
not, why not ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes.
2. $21. November, 1899. 3. The collector of
customs, Bear River, N.S. 4. Dr. Lovett.
5. Account certified by the collector of eus-
toms, Bear River. 6. Yes. 7. There was
delay In paying this account for board owing
to offleial correspondence with the collector
of customs, who, instead of providing board
for the seaman near the customs house and
doctor, allowed him to board at his own
home, whereby a heavy medical account
was incurred, the doctor having to travel
five miles, and making 25 visits.

J. G. TURRIFF AND EDGAR A. CHAP-
PELL.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

1. What is the position held by J. G. Turriff?
2. Was he Land Commissioner durIng the au-
tumn and winter of last year ? 3. Was he en-

1. Is it the intention of the government to
invest in the commissioners of the Niagara Falls
Park the control of the ordnance jand, consist-
ing of about seventeen and one-balf acres, in
which are the ruins of old Fort Erie, as re-
quested by the petitions of the tmunicipal coun-
cils and county councils of Welland?

2. Has any applicatian been made by the
Buffalo Golf Club (or any cine representing them),
or any other persons or corporati-)n for the use
of or control of the above lands?

3. If so, has the governient decided to make
such transfer, or has such transfer actually been
made?

4. Will the goverrLîncat say in what position
the matter stzlids at present?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In reply, I beg to
say : 1. The natter is under consideration.
2. Yes. . No. 4. The land is still leased
to the corporation of the village of Fort
Erie.

MOOSE MOUNTAIN RESERVE.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
Whether it is intended to sell the Indian Re-

serve at Moose Mountaiu?
Whether the parties to whom it is about to

be sold are an United States syndicate?
How much an acre is the syndicate to pay?
What is the average price of land at Moose

Mountain?
Mr. SUJTHERLAND. In reply, I beg to

say : 1. The question of the sale of 'Pheas-
ant Rump.' and 'Ocean Man' Reserves, is
untder consdration. 2. Application to pur-
chase the lands, comprised in these reserves,
bas beeni made by a number of gentlemen
residing in the state of Nebraska ; but no
decision has been arrived at, with regard
to the sale. 3. The price to be put upon
these lands. in the evient of their belng sold,
Is under consideration. 4. The government
has not the information requisite to answer
this part of the question.
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LABOUR COMMISSION, B.C. tions of the country adjacent thereto, and
whlch is known as Treaty No. 8. The total

Mr. FOSTER asked: eost of maing the treaty was $25,467.90.

What amount of mnoney has been paid for as
the commission to examine into labour troubles
in British Columbia? To whon has it been
paid, distinguishing between payments for ser- .1A . Laen, commissioner.........744 00
vices and expenses? 1:. J. I. Ross, commissione.. 1,240 00

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Rev. A. Lacombe, attaché to commissien. 1,060 0H-. S. Young, secretary................. 626 06D
rier). The following amiounts have beenrie>.Th foloin amuns avebenC. H. West, physician .................. 676 00
paid : To R. C. Clute, commissioner, on ac- H. A. Conroy, clerk..................393'a0
count of expenses, $1,200. To R. F. Harris, IJ. W. Martin, clerk .... ............... 312 80
secretary. on account of expenses. $250. To o P. Deschambault, interpreter..........370
Printin Bureau, for stationery, $23. Totalet al

csTofaingoftheetreadt ewas $25,67.20

$1,473. Nothing Pas yet been paid for ser- for transport and supplies. The details will
vices. be iven in the formi of a return, if the same

LOBSTER INVESTIGATION.Hn J. H.
DISMNISS.ALS PROM CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. FOSTER askAed

1. What amount of non,y as een expnded Mr. FOSTER ask.ed
since July, 1896, on accut of investigation into P
the lobster industry? How rnany employees have heen dismissed or

Pritin Bueau fo satiner, $3. ota Tebanedf o the exend ture was ainlye

2. To what persns as the money been paid. rtransortan srvie The details wivihn ha rce d eount f alleged partisanship since JusY1,andxhewrspct iv ea? case for services and 1896, ad what Is the number for each depart-
n ent? lu how inany cases was the dismissal

TheLMINISTER F MARINE AND or retirement preeded by an officiai investiga-
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In reply, 1 tient?
beg to say: Total amount expended since Mr. SUTHERLAND. The answer to this
Jince July, 19,on aconth of llnvestigatimint question, in so far as the Department of In-
missioners appointed to investigate and re- dian Affairs is concerned, is that there were

eote tweve employees retired from the service

Expenses. of that department, for political partisan-
E. E. Prince hc........................nf and ,sip. No formai investigation was cons d-
Dxpnes respbel..n..6ered necessary in these cases. The answer
Archibald Currie..............I525n r 175 44 to isquestio, in so far as the Depatment
S. 1. Gallant ............... 609O 224 48 of the interior is concerned, is that six e4f-

. C. LeVattep...............469 00 247 60 ployees were retired from the service f that
R. Lindsay.................*$14O0 431 85 department for political partisanship. No
M. H. Nickerson..............$490 U0 22 9015forma
P. J. Sweeney ................. 616 00 263 24 0
Wn. Whitman................418 00 223 79sary i these cases.
Dr. A.,MePbail, travel, dishurse-

ments and allowancus .n con- NEW BRUNSWICK VOLUNTEERS FOR
nection with investigation
into cause of discoloration of OT FUA
canned lobsters............ ....... 2,185 45
*Professor Prince, as chairman of the commis- Mr. MeALISTER asked

sion, was responslblu for and disbursed for the (a) How many members of the active militia
travelling and ail hdrse-hire and the principal from New Brunswick volunteered for active ser-
hotel expenses ot the variouwvcommissirnersetir

hence, the apaofnthatcdepartmentxpfors.politicaSoupartisan-

(b) From what counties did these offers of
service corne, and how many from eac"A

INDIAN TREATY-SASKATCIIEWAN. (c) What are the naDes of those who p0mvolun-
rteered?«I

Mr. POSTER askedd) Ho tHe I nany were accepted, and what ar e

Whatyas been the total cost to date o!rtheere
ccmmission for making treaty wth the Indians TeprtMINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
north o! the Saskatchewan? To whom as the FENCE (Mr. Borden). In reply to the on.
money been paid, and what amouiit for services etmag1b osyta -Th grt

am. Whitmns ................ 448h get0mnIbe2t03ytat 79gra

smajorty of men who volunteered for ser-
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The governent Is vice lu South Airica, did so lu person, and,

not aware of any treaty having been ade therefore, there is no record of those wo s
wcth the Indans whose habitat ould be de- volunteered and were not accepted. (We
s*rbed as North of the Saskatoon.' It !s have the names of those who appled direct

sumedwa responsibe for. gntlemanursefer tohe eatet)A ito h oui
ttrengand ahll hrshr ad wth e inpalwowr acpe I o elgpe
hene, the dpparct exeof thabsxpends. fpaedMr..McLISTERasked.
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FRANKING PRIVILEGE ACT-MONT- No argumentative matter shahl be introduced,
REAL STAR. and if such argument appears, it is always

Mr. ETHIER asked: struck out by the clerks at the table, by the
orders of the Speaker.

1. Is the government aware that Mr. George Ten
Taylor, M.P., is using his privilege as a member en, again at page 384, you wll itnd this
of this House to frank through the mails daily statement which is founded on the author-
to all parts of Canada thousands of copies of ity of a decision in the House of Commons
the Montreal" 'Star' newspaperJ in Enogland:

2. Is the government aware that car-loads of should no be ironical or convey an impu-
the Montreal 'Star' are being shipped to Ot tatioo
tawa to the said George Taylor, M.P., to be
franked by him through the mails to the electors Then, May's Parliamentary Practice, page
of Canada? 238:

3. Is the government aware that the proprietor The purpose of a question is to obtain infor-
of the Montreal 'Star' has organized a staff ofmTho, ur fot o siony ittot bonser-
his employees to co-operate with the said George mation, and not to supply it to the House. A

Taylr, .P. toassst i th wok o adres- question may not contain statements of facts,Taylor, MN.P., to as.3ist in the work of address-unest seesryomaeteqstni-
ing and franking immense quantities of the Mont- iunle as ear to mthe quesoln

real' Str 'throgh he mils telligible and can be authenticated ; nor shouldreal ' Star' through the mails?
4. Is the government aware whether the said a question contam argument, inferences, impu-

George Taylor, M.P., in order to more effectually tations, epithets, or ironical expressions.
accomplish the work of franking the Montreal Then, furtlier on
'Star,' has caused facsiimiles of his signature A question cannot be placed upon the notice
to be prepared on stamping machines, and haspt
intrusted the use of such stamping machines toss
others to be used in franking the Montreal 'Star'?

5. Is the government aware that the reputed questions intelligible.
proprietor of the Montreal 'Star' Is also in- 1eau your attention, Mr. Speaker, especially
terested in anot'ter paper recently established in to wat is stated as to Imputations being
Montreal, called ' Le Journal,' issued in the made in questions. Now, you will sec in
French language, and printed in the office of the tlis question, section 5
Montreal ' Star,' that the Montreal '"Star ' is
daily denouncing the government because of not
having, as it conteads gone far enough in aidingproprietor or the Montreal Star' laaso in-
Great Britain in connection with the war in terested iu another paper receutly establshed
South Africa, and is also assailing the goveru- in Montreal, called 'Le Journal,' issued in the
nient in ' Le Journal ' for having rendered any French language, and printed in the office Of
aid to Great Britain ln the war; that the Mont- the Montreai 'Star,' that the Montreal 'Star
real ' Star,' published in English, is being sîis daily deouncing the goverment because ot
franked to English-speaking electors by the said ou
George Taylor, M.P., and that '"Le Journal,' pub- aiding Great Britain ln conneetion with the war
lished ln French, is being distributed amongst in South Africa, and la also assaillng the gov-
French-speaking electors? erument in 'Le Journal' for having reudered

6. Is the Postrmaster General aware whether any ald to Great Britain lu the war ; that the
the said Montreal 'Star' is sending free from Star,' publishel lunEnglish, 15 being
Montreal to the said George Taylor at Ottawa so franked to English-speaking electors by the
large quantities of the Montreal Daily 'Star,' tosald GeoreTalr, .?, ad tht 'e Jua.
be distributed free from Ottawa through the puonise lu Fen selngdsrlu?
nails? If sa, d the goverment consider itse e eo
a proper use to make of the mail? If not, 1o, take it that the question put uponwhat action does the govermient propose to take the Order paper by my hon. frIendefroh

1 aytheo tatter?tnwon (Mr. Ethier) is to eliecital-
. Does the government itend to adopt anyiformation as to whether a numsbeinf

and if sm, what atepd, to prevent the said George e
Taylor, M.P., franking briadcast throughout Can ethies o the Monreal Star are being
ada, at the expe5se of the whole pe.ple, a paper franked by the hon. member for South Leeds

f the character 0f the Montreal "Starp'? If not, (Mr. Taylor). The oter stateient that
why not? fionterning Le Jd urnaL of Montreal, Is alto-

Mr. CASGRAIN. 1 rise to a point of gether irrelevant to dis question upon
order. 1 beg to refer you, Mr. Speaker, to wheh information is sought. Net oly Sa'
tis question, as containlng statements of thi-s questionnothing to do with the frank-
fact and an imputation injurious, unjust and Ingot numbers of nte Montreal Star, bui
damaging to the propraetor of a certain it contains an imputationagainwt the pro-
paper, net here to defend himself. 1 would prietors and editors f Le Journal whiel gov-
ike to e ea your attention to the references they wee l're, they coul contradiet; be-

to this point, in Sir John Bouriaot's work. cause It Is not true, It Is absolutely false
At page W3, referring te rule 29, it sys. that the Jourea Bisdoing what the queStio
amMng other thingot imputes. On the contrar, fromnlhefnrt,

la putting such queztsons, no argument or t s newspaper took an attitude whi h is
opinion is to be offered, mor any factsstated, Geabsolutely different from the attLtude aur-
,cxcept so far as niayle necessary te explal ubited in thFs question. It s bn distreuthed

atreruetmaef saemaie. n t a hssaeeto fc hudb nd
what agin doesitthe governent propose to take hntbyaent eet onr t
inpteaterad nfu nI~ os tTeiptto md htte aeatCommuns l quteN:y, In ak itya thannte Testaenput upo
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improper and should not be contained in a 1 ber of claims received are: In 1896, 15,211;
question before the House, and especially 1897, 14,847 ; 1898, 14,679 ; 1899, 13,912. 2.
ii relation to a question to which it lias no Number of claims rejeeted : In 1896, 261 ;
relevancy. Of course, it is put in the form 1897, 125 ; 1898, 160; 1899, 56. 3. Total
o' a question to the government.; but I will bounty paid: ln 1896, $154,389.77 ; 1897,
ask any reasonable man in this House if it $157,504; 1898, $159,459; 1899, the bounty
would not leave the impression on the mind Is now belng paid, and it Is impossible as
of the reader that the statement of fact is yet to give the exact amount, but It Is
true. I would ask you, therefore, to rule it thought that the total appropriation of
mut of order. $160,000 will have been paid. 4. The total

Mr. SPEAKER. If the House will allow value of fish, the produce of Canada, as
the question to stand, I will look into the shown in the Trade and Navigation tables:exported In 1896, $10,280,952; 1897, $9,8O1,-facts and see that the question is brougiht exprte 18 9, $10, 8, ; 189 , $9, 01,

withn te rles f te Huse 510o ; 1898, $10,000,848 ; 1899, $9,5557,951.within the rules of the flouse.
The PRIME MINISiER. I would ask UNOPPOSED MOTIONS.

you, Mr. Speaker, also to consider question:
21, which is very much of the same charac- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
ter. my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

to agree to our running over the Order paper
so that we may get rid of the unopposed
motions.MARCONI SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPH-

ING. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Very well.

M1r. BE LL (East Prince)-(by M.%r. McLel-
lan) asked : UNOPPOSED MOTIONS.

Has the governument given consideration tothe 'Marconi' system of telegraphic communi- Returu showing: 1. Names or official nui-
cation with a view to Its being adopted in con- ber of boys reprieved from the Penetanguishene
nection with any parts of the sea-coast tele- Reformatory and of girls reprieved from the
graphie service ? If so, has any, and what co Industria Refuge for girls at Toronto durlng
clusion been reached ? the two years previous to the 1st February,

1900.The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- 2. The date when the petitions or applications
Iock). I have the following answers from were received by the Department of Justice
the Public Works Department : 1. les. 2. asking for a reprieve.
The matter is now under consideration. 3. When the report of judge (if any) was re-

ceived.
LGHTHIOUSES AND AIDS TO NAVIGA- 4. When the report ot the superintendent was

TION SINCE 18865.reei n the reprieve was granted.-(Mr.

MIu. BELL (East Prince)-(by '.%r. McLel-
ian) )rasd L- Copies of the order in council on which the

Royal Commission on the shipment and trans-
1. What lighthouses and aids to navigation portation of grain w-Is issued, of the commis-

have been constructed and added to those previ- sion, and of the letter of the Minister of the
ously existing since the year 1896 ? 2. What is Interior to the late Judge Senkler, the chair-
the yearly cost of sail lighthouses and aids to man of said commission, respecting its Issu-
navigation ? ance.-(Mr. Davin.)

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Return showing :-1. Names of ail officials in
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The ans- the Interlor Department un Manitoba and Assini-
wer to this question Involves reading over bola. 2. The whereaboiits of those officials be-
moet thisqeston pag s rtween the dates November 15, 1899, and Decem-

more than seven pages of matter, and I ber 15, 1899, and the particular work In which
thinlk It ought not tobeput on Han8ard Inl they were engageI.-(Mr. Roche.)
the form of a question. I would ask my Copies of ail contracts, petitions of right,
hon. friend (Mr. Bell, East Prince) to move remorials, letters, correspondence, orders in
a motion, and I will bring the information cot:ncil and other papers and documents relat-
down at the earliest possible time. ing to or connected with the claims of John

> W. Broderick, Eliot H. Fuller, Lewis A. Dickie,
CLAIMS FOR FISHING BOUNTY. W. B. Harrison, Charles W. McDormand, Mar-

garet Chapman, Thomas D. Curtis, James Bar-
Mr. BELL (East Prince)-(by ir MeLel clay Havelock, H. Mosher, James Hermigas, D.

la) askedL Santry, Jerome Scott, William Neville, Gra-
ham Timmons, George W. Stone, George Moi-

1. How many claims for fishing bounties were fatt, Peter S. Rose, Samuel Sloan, Samuel
made In the years 1896, 1897, 1898 and 1899 ? 2. Squires, -Elizabeth Coke, Albert H. Hagen, E.
How many of such claims were rejected each J. Smith, Joseph W. Rinn and John Medd Coul-
year ? 3. What was the total amount of such son, respectively, against Her Majesty upon or
bounties pald during each of said years ? 4. in respect of contracta or renewals thereof en-
What was the value of the fish exported by Can- tered into by the said respective persons for
ada during each of said years ? the carriage of mails, or by reason of the

breach of rescisson bv the Postmaster Gen-The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDe ea- o any such contract.-(Mr. Borden, Hall-
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Numn- fax.)

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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Copies of all papers, reports. correspondence
and cablegrams between the Imperial govern-
ment and the Dominion governnuent, and
of all orders in council passed by the
Dominion government in regard to the re-
patriation of the 100th Regiment.-(Mr. Prior.)

Copies of an order in council passed in 1856,
appointing Mr. Walter Shanly to make a sur-
vey of the Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal.-
(Mr. Monk.)

Copies of all correspondence, specifications,
plans, tenders received, and contract or con-
tracts entered into by, or on behalf of, the gov-
erument relating to the straightening of about
two miles of the Prince Edward Island Railway
between Colville and Loyalist.-(Mr. Martin.)

Copies of all letters and memorials of the
town council of Moosejaw to the government,
or the Department of the Interior, on the sub-
Ject of the Moosejaw town site and certain
lots claimed by certain parties to be exempt
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Return of all liquor permits for the Yukon
District granted by government, or by the
Cmmissioner in Council of the Yukon Council,
since July, 1898 ; amount, and to whom granted.
-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all papers, letters, or other com-
munications, between the Department of Marine
and Fisheries, or any other department of the
government, and any person or persons, relating
to the application of Goff and Batson for a
weir license on the eastern side of Frye's Head,
Campobello, New Brunswick, or relating to the
refusal to grant such license in the years 1897
and 1898.-(Mr. Ganong.)

Copies of all correspondence, telegrams and
reports since lst September, 1899, between the
hon. the Minister of Militia, or his agents,
and the District Officer Commanding Military
District No. 11, or any other person, In regard
to the rifle range at Clover Point, Victoria,
B.C.-(Mr. Prior.)

from taxation, and the replies sent thereto.- Copy of the report and evidence of the Royal
(Mr. Davin.) Con-mission on the shipment and transportation

Return of reports of the engineers sent to of grain.-(Mr. LaRiviere.)
ascertain the cost of basis of the subsidy to be Copies of ail pay-sheets and accounts in con-
paid to the Restigouche Railroad Company for Inection with all work done on the wharf at
the first ten miles of its Une, and the reports Les Eboulements, in the county of Charlevoix,
and orders in council relating to the payment during the years 1898 a.nd 1899.-(Mr. Casgrain.)
of the same:-(Mr. Foster.) Copies of all pay-sheets and accounts in con-

Return showing the number of gold claims In nection with the construction of a wharf at
the Yukon which have been given in compensa- Peribonka, in the Lake St. John reglon.-(Mr.
tion for claims alleged to have been lost
through mistakes of officials or otherwise, with * lu.)
all papers, correspondence, reports and orders Copies of all correspondence, telegrams, re-
in connection therewith and any regulations or ports of engineers and other papers relating to,
instructions in relation thereto.-(Mr. Foster.) or ln any way appertaining to the contract be-

v tween the Public Works Department and Messrs.
Copies of ail correspondence between this go Brennan and Ramsey, for repairs to the break-

ernment and the provincial government of Bri- water at Souris East, Prince Edward Island,
tish Columbia, or their respective agents, In re- entered on in the year 1898.-(Mr. MeLellan.)
gard to the removal of the Indians from the
Scrghees Indian Reserve, since- the return on Return showing In detail the englneer's esti-
the same subject brought down to the House mate of the work now being done In Toronto
last session.-(Mr. Prior.) Harbour by W. A. Phin ; also copies of all cor-

Copies of al -rapers, petitions, affidavits, re- respondence between the Department of Public
ops cha a pa respetiionse afbte, re- Works and the said Phin, relating to such work.

ports, charges and correspondence between the1 -(Mr. Clancy.)government and any person or persons In con- .C
nection with the dismissal of R. W. Miller, Copies of all accounts rendered by Captain S.
Postmaster of Actinolite, Hastings County.- M. Hatfield, filshery overseer for Yarmouth, and
(Mr. Carscallen.) a return showing ail amounts paid to him for

salary, and all amounts paid to him for travel-
Returu showing the number o! envelopes andsaayanalamutpidthm otae-tetun showiedng the beprtfenvlops Tand ling expenses in each year since his appoint-

the kind supplied to the Department of Trade ment.-(Mr. Borden, Halifax.)
and Commerce, or to any officer or employee:Cesof(Mr. Bore, HalifateD
thereof, from 1st August, 1899, until lst Janu- Copies o! ail correspondence between the De-
ary, 1900.-(Mr. Taylor.) partment of Marine and Fisheries and persons

in the province of Prince Edward Island, during
Return showing all regulations passed wth the year 1898-9, relative to the removing of the

respect to the sale of liquors In military can- range light fro'M Savage Island to the sand-
teens since 1890, denoting those now ln fore.' hills at Caseumpec Harbour ln that province.-
And all correspondence had with the Militiai (Mr. Martin.)
Department, or any of Its offeers, since 1896 in
relation to the carrying out of the existing regu- Return giving ln detail the number of animals

lations at tie millitary camps.-(Mr. Foster.) killed or injured by trains of the Prince Edward
- --. - - - - A. 11 ... f J ~ -~,v.

Returu showing the amount of wharfage col-
lected at Tignish, Prince Edward Island, lu
1899.-(Mr. Macdonald, King's.)

Statement of the living allowance scale now
'n effect with relation to Yukon officials, and
for all orders ln council in connection there-
with.-(Mr. Foster.)

Return of details Included in the $4,744.25,
collected by Clement, Pattulo & Ridley, on ac-
count of Dawson Water Front, H-107, Auditor
General's Report ; also of fines. $23,861, collect-
ed as per Auditor General's Report, H-107.-
(Mr. Foster.)

Island Railway between the1st aay oi u-
ary, 1890. and the 1st day of January, 1900 ; the
names of the persons owning such animals, so
far as knownu; the amount claimed by each of
the owners of animals so killed or injured ; the
amount paid to said owners by the government ;
also, copies of reports of officials of the Prince
Edward Island Railway, and all correspondence
relating to said claims.-(Mr. McLellan, P.E..)

Copies of all pay-sheets and accounts pald by
the government of the Dominion ln connection
with the construction of the Soulanges Canal,
from the 23rd January, 1896, up to date.-(Mr.
Bergeron.)
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Copies of all correspondence, telegrams and
reports between the government and the pro-
vincial government of British Columbla or their
agents. since lst June. 1899, in regard to anti-
Chin-ese and anti-Japanese legislation.-(Mr.
Prior.)

Copies of all petitions and representations
forwarded to the Department of Marine and
Fisheries, and of all correspondence, orders in
council and memorials, in relation to the in-
corporation of the pilots between Montreal and

Kington.(Mr.Talbot.)

RETURN OF POSTAGE ON NEWS-
PAPERS.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax) moved for:

Mr. MARTIN. Yes.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). There never
was any petition for dismissal so far as I
know.

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion stands.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADA.

ieturn showing the amount paid to or re- Mr. A. MARTIN (East Prince, P.E.I.)
ceived by the Post Office Department for post- moved for
age upon and in respect of each newspaper pub- 1
lfshed in Canada for transmission of the issues of
cach such newspaper respectively through the memoranda and ail papers in the hands of the
mails in Canada, (a) during the year ending government, or any member or officiai thereof,deig h not ndn elating to the admission o! Newfoundiand IntoDecember 31, 1899; (b) during the month ending
J1nuaryr 31, 1900?;the confederation of Canada.2. Also ail sinilar documents relating to any

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- proposals for the establishment of reciprocal
lock). I would like to draw the attention trade relations between Newtoundland and Can-
of my hon. friend to a part of that motion, ada.
and ask that it be excised. Last session, He said : Mr. Speaker, it is not necessary for
it is true, an order of that nature was pass- me to offer an apology to you or to the House
ed, and in compliance with it the informa- if I make a few remarks in moving for
tion was brought down to the House. But these papers. The growth and development of
my attention was afterwards called to that Canada may well be a matter of just pride
report, and I came to the conclusion that and satisfaction to all true Canadians, as it
it was not the correct thing to have done, is undoubtedly a subjeet of admiration to
because one newspaper thereby acquired in- the whole world. The fathers of confedera-
formation as to the extent of another tion, the men who planned it, even
newspaper's business. I think information in their fondest dreams. could hardly
of that kind ought not to be given te the anticîpate, at the initiation of that great
public. My hon. friend will perhaps leave scheme, the gratifying success which
out the names of newspapers ; I have no crowned their efforts. It is true, Sir,
objection to the postage. that that success could not have been

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I think probably achieved if the seheme had only embraced
I will acquiesce in the suggestion of the the four provinces originally confederated.
lion. gentleman ; but in the meantime, per- Those four provinces contained a very large
haps it would be better to let the motion area of land1; but it was a very small area
stand. compared with the extent of the Dominion

otion a dto of Canada as It exists to-day. It is an ac-
i alowed stand.cepted truth that no country bas ever be-

DISMISSAL OF MR. R. K. BrIACE. GAS tme either very great or progressive with-
INSPECTOR. P.E.I. out an extensive seacoast, instance Great

Britain. and the addition of the maritime
f .A. MARTIN (East Prince) moved provinces to Quebec and Ontario was a

for : 1 very large element lncontributing to the
Copies of all correspondence, telegrams, &c., suecess of the confederation. But, stili

in the hands of the government or any member a great deal more was requIred to coin-
or official thereof, relating to the dismissal of plete confederation, and the prospects of
Mr. R. K. Brace, as gas Inspecter in the province its success became brighter when British
of Prince Edward Island, and the appointment Columbiâ· was added td'it, even If it wasof his successor. called by a Liberal statesman 'a sea of

He said : I wish to amend this by adding mountains.' In 1870, Manitoba was added,
after the word ' telegrams' the words in 1873, the little province of Prince Edward
'petition or petitions and the names attach- Island threw in its lot w'th the other provin-
ed to them.' ces, and finally the North-west Territorles

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND joined the union, adding three million square
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There is miles to our territory. We hear a great deal
no objection to the motion, et course, but It about the Liberal party as empire builders,
had better stand until we know what this but I do not think any one will serlously
amendment means. Does the hon. gentle- question that the right to that title belongs
man (Mr. Martin) mean petitions for dis- to the statesmen who added those millions
m>sals ? of square miles to the Dominion of Canada.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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In every sense of the term, they are more Our average import duties are now 30 per cent.
justly entitled to be called empire or nation- You see what an advanta-ge the abolition of
builders, than any of their successors.*With- those duties would be.
out the addition of this territory, Canada I agree with the writer ; but I think the ex-
could never hold the position she does to- eeption he has made In regard to pork is not
day. By the entrance of British Columbia well taken, as Canada could supply New-
into confederation, 383,200 square miles of foundland with all the beef, pork, mutton,
territory were added to the Dominion. Man- etc., her people require ; in fact Prince Ed-
itoba brouglht in 73,906 square miles, and ward Island alone could furnish the whole
when the North-west Territories were added, of it, and at a cheaper rate, as the duty
the area of Canada was increased to 3,653,- would be removed.
946 square miles. I think It goes without It is true that in years gone by, there was
saying that the men who were Instru- great antipathy in the minds of the people
mental in thus increasing the bounds of of Newfoundland against union with Can-
Canada, and making it the nation it has ada. Whether these antipathies were well
become to-day, are those who are entitled founded, or merely aroused for party pur-
to the credit of being nation, or empire- poses, it is not very easy to find out, but
builders. and I hardly think that any claim there is a feeling to-day, that with the pass-
to such a title at the present day eau ser- ing away of the older generation, and the
iously be put forward by the4 government, growing up of a younger one, with broader
of the day, and I an proud to say that the and better ideas, this question will be taken
credit of adding every foot of territory up in the proper spirit, and be satisfactorily
added to this Dominion belongs to the great settled.
Conservative party. I have here a work by Judge Prowse, con-

l proposing this motion for the addition; taining a history of Newfoundland. I find
of Newfoundland to the confederacy of the at page 494 this petition:
empire, I am not proposing a small addition The consolidation of British North Anierica is
to the territory of Canada. Newfoundland, an Imperial as well as a colonial question; it
including Labrador, has an area of 162,200 was unfortunate that at this particular juncture
square miles, and a population of 208,000. of affairs both Canada and Newfoundland had
That area is nearly as large as that of to deai with a moribund Liberal government
France, it is larger than the area of the in England. Had the present enlightened
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- chief of the Colonial Office been at the head of
land, which is 122,098 square miles. It Is affairs, with his large views of Imperial con-

larer than Italy, which is onl 110,623 federation, Mr. Chamberlain would not have
allowed such a favourable opportunity to unite

square miles, and when we contemplate the British North America to elude his grasp. All
area of the Dominion, as It Is to-day, 3,653,-î the elder statesmen of Canada have repeatedly
000 square miles, which is one-third of the declared that the Atlantic terminus of the
whole area of the British Empire, we can Canadian Pacifie Railway should be ln New-
readily realize the position which Canada foundland. In these negotiations the railway
lias already attained among the nations of across our island should have been considered

the world. The grand total for the British as part of the great Imperial highway.

Empire Is 11,552,531 square miles, of which On this page I find a foot-note by Judge
Canada has about one-third. France, with Prowse ln regard to a speech made by Sir
her possessions, has only an area of 2,8(4,939 'Charles Tupper, which, I think, I quoted ln
miles. Germany and her possessions have this House before. But it bears very direct-
an area of only 1,228,740 miles ; so that we ly on this question; so I quote It again:
can form an idea by comparison of the posi- Regarding the admission of Newfoundland as
tion Canada occupies. With ler immense a member of confederation, Sir Charles said he
areas capable of development, we can offer had always attached great importance, and had
homes to millions of people besides those told Sir John Macdonald, when the question first
we already have here. came up, that the rounding off of the confedera-

The union of Canada to Newfoundland tion by its entrance, was an all-important one.
Hmutual advantageiHe did not for a moment wish that the island

will, beyond doubt, lie offmu should be brought into confederation unlesa it
to both countries. It would be as advantag- be accomplished on terms that would substantial-
eous to Newfoundland as to the Dominion. ly benefit the people of Newfoundland. He be-
I have here a small work entitled 'An ac- lieved that the union would contribute to the
count of Newfoundland, its people, polities, happiness and well-being of that people. He

problems and peculiarities.' The writer is had no desire to see them enter the confederation

Mr. Beckles Wilson, and there is an intro- except with their hearty concurrence, and he

duction by Sir William WhIteway. At page!deeply regretted the collapse of the recent nego-
dtiations.

92, the author says: That, in my opinion, is the spirit in which
We stand alone, outside now in all British Canada wishes to approach Newfoundland.

North America. For our fishing population-- We believe that union will be mutually bene-
and they, of course, form the bulk of our work- ilal. One of the great benefits to New-
Ing folk-it would be a great benefit. With the foundland wIll be that these very fishermen
solitary exception of pork, which would sti! onlii illi htths ei ihre
cornefrom the Unted States, every articleso! and labourers ln that colony, who have to
diet for them would come duty free from Canada. pay excessive prices for every necessary of
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life, will be able to obtain those necessarles In speaking on this question a few years
at much reduced rates, and if the advan- ago, I mentioned some of the difficulties and
tages of a union with Canada were properly barriers that stood in the way of trade be-
laid before the people there could only be tween Canada and Newfoundland. One
one result. Before I go any further, I was that Canada did not offer a sufficlent
must refer to one -nore of the reasons market for the output of Newfoundland,
that go to explain why Newfoundland especially In filsh. I think that that bar-
has not been more anxious to enter confed- rier exists to-day. While our government
eration with Canada. In this little work has provided very liberally for the convey-
'the Tenth Island,' which is written in racy ance of the products of the west to the sea
style, I find at page 90 a statement of the coast, the people of the maritime prov-
Ideas of the people of Newfoundland with inces and Newfoundland are still at a great
regard to the people of Canada. Referring disadvantage so far as concerns any ar-
to the ignorance and fanaticism of the fish- rangement made by the government for the
ermen, the wrIter Illustrates It by saying: transportation of fish, especlally fresh fish,

from the sea coast to the heart of Canada
If another illustration were wanted, I hardly and te Manitoba and the North-west Terri-

think a better one could be found than in theth
superstitious antagonism to confederation with tovrenTt oenada tilhae ton une-
Canada. There are thousands of fishermen and oa
the wives of fishermen on the southern and take mn the interest of the large fishing in-
north-eastern coasts who believe to-day that Can- dustry of this country.
ada la a land of demons and monsters, just If the same market were found in Can-
as the more ignorant Southerners of the States ada as the people of Newfoundland are now
during the civil war believed the Yankees had obliged to seek in the United States, I think
horns and tails. The most singular lege-d there would be no hesitation on their part
exists in the bosom of these humble families. of ca
They have heard that ' new-born babies are ram- govestingIn their lot with us. But the
med down Canadian cannon,' and that if con-governentas been slow to act; It has
federation were brought about, the terrible Cana- done nothing. To win that ancient colony
dians would usurp their industries, leaving them to fulfil the design of the founders of con-
to • bleach their bones on the desert sands of federation, I think it would be well to offer
Canada.' as many inducements to the people of New-
This is a wild picture that this writer, Mr. foundland as possible. The question should
Beekles Wilson, presents; but, if any hon. not be looked upon as a mere matter of
gentleman will take the trouble to turn to dollars and cents. By takîng hold of the
Judge Prowse's work, 'The History of New- transportation of fresh fish the government
foundland,' page 495, he will find nearly the will also provide a market for the flih of the
same sentiments expressed. I think Canada maritime provinces as well.
owes It to herself, if possible, toe create a bet- I think, Mr. Speaker, that we in Canada
ter feeling in the minds of the people of New- need something else besides to make us a
foundland in regard to this Canada of ours. great country, such a country as would
I do not know that the government has make it desirable for Newfoundland to join,
done what I would consider its duty ln this and Canadians would wish it te be. We
regard. We have time and again sent mis- want a truer patriotlc sentiment for Cana-
sions to the country to the south of us even da. Every one will admit that we want
going on our knees to them to secure recipro- more confidence in our own country. In
cal free trade. But what have we ever done order to get that confidence we must begin
in this respect for our sister colony ? We with the education in our schools, teach our
have never, so far as I know, doue anything. ehildren what our country ls, how great It

Ee aIs,l how great Its resources are, and how greatEven last summer, $34,000 was spent 0on ýthe emieo hcw frapaL W
a mission to Washington, maInly to obtain thmpire of which we form a part. We
reciprocity with the United States, which tmuet have a patrie of which our young
the Premier described in this House last suit it. If you want to have a patrie of
year as not necessary for the welfare of which you can lie proud, you must have a
Canada. That money was as good Canadian pollcy for the mines, a Canadian
as squandered. But we have done noth- pollcy for the fisheries, a Canadian policy
ing te obtaln reclprocity with the colony for the lumbermen and the agriculturists as
nearest to us, probably the most loyal well, aind we must have a Canadian pollcy
under the British Crown, a colony that1 for the labourer and artizan. We must
has remained true to Great Britain meet American allen labour law by a Cana-
under very serious diffeulties and whose dian alien labour law and enforce t,as
trade is mainly ln British channels. There our neighbours are enforcing theirs.
has never been any effort to bring Canada The privileges which we Canadians
and Newfoundland together. If the time enjoy by birthrlght are equally shared by
and money that have been spent ln dealing the people to the south of us ; but when we
with the country to the south of us had been cross the line we find a difference existIng.
spent in educatig the people of New- The privileges which the Americans enjoy
foundland on the subject of Canada, that are their own excluslvely, which no one
colony, in place of belng separated from us esecan enjoy ; but, in addition, they also&
would now lie part ef this great Dominion, enjey the privileges given themi by Canada.

Mr. MARTIN.
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Why, you hear the wail that goes up from
the Yukon miner that Canadians have not
their Just privileges in their own country, the
same as the Americans have In theirs. You
also hear the same volce, not so loud, per-
haps, going up from the fishermen on the
maritime coast. Let me read to you some
figures showing the Imports of fish from
the United States. We know that Canada-
has the greatest fisheries ln the world, and
there is no gainsaylng the fact that Canada
should, at least, supply her own market
with all the fish that she requires. But, ln
place of that, Canada goes te the country
to the south of us and Imports large quan-
tities of fresh fish every year, although
that country has fisherles not nearly so
valuable as our own. In 1899, the Imports
of fresh fish from the United States amount-
ed to $410,458; and the Imports from all
foreign countries amounted to $593,607. Un-
der the late government we had protection
for the agriculturist. Ris meat was pro-
tected, his pork was protected, his farm
produce was protected, but, unfortunately,
the protection extended to the fishermen is
not as much as that extended to the farm-
ers. I agree that the protection given the
agriculturist has been a great boon to him,
and am only sorry that the present govern-
ment has undernined it, but the fishermen
should be equally protected. Let me give
you, Mr. Speaker, the duties which obtain
to-day in Canada on some of the principal
importations of fish. Mackerel is only one
cent a pound, whereas, there are two cents
a pound on pork. Why should not mackerel
have the same protection as pork ? A pound
of mackerel Is at least equal in value to a
pound of pork ; but It appears to me that
the poor fishermen have no friends, or if
they have frlends, tbey do not look after
them so well as they do the farmers. There
is herring, pickled or salted, one-half cent
a pound ; fresh salmon, one-half cent a
pound ; salmon, pickled or salted, one cent
a pound ; all other fish, pickled or salted,
ln barrels, one cent a pound ; foreign-bought
flsh, lmported otherwise than In barrels,
whether fresh, dried, salted or pickled, fdfty
cents per one hundred pounds. On shelled
oysters there is ten cents per gallon. Last
year the importations of shelled oysters
from the UnIted States amounted to $169,-
559. Now, the duty on oysters would be
only about five or ten per cent, while we
have duties ranging from 25 to 30 per cent
and 100 per cent on other items which the
fisherman consumes. I do not think that
this is fair in the interests of the fishermen
of the Dominion ; I think we ought to do
justice to them as well as to the agricul-
turists and the manufacturer.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I note that our trade
wlth Newfoundland Is yearly decreasing for
the last three or four years. The present gov-
ernment take a great deal of credit for their
preferential tariff, but what has that tariff
done for Newfoundland, the nearest colony

to Canada ? How has it affected Newfound-
land ln promoting trade ? I see that, ln
1895, our exports to Newfoundland were
$2,325,196 ; in 1896, $1,782,309 ; in 1897, $1,-
692,798; ln 1898, $2,167,860 ;nlu 1899, $1,-
888,317. That is not a very satisfactory
trade. While the trade of Canada has In-
creased by leaps and bounds, as we bave
often been told, here is a colony right along-
side of us, the nearest one to Canada, with
which our trade ln exports has been yearly
decreasing. They have decreased from
$2,325,O00 to less than $2,000,00. Not only
have our exports to that country decreased
but our imports from that country have
also decreased. They are as is shown by
the following statement:

1895:.....................$739,850
1896........................ 551,412
1897.................... . .. 452,076
1898... ..................... 464,324
189!.......................527,006

This shows that our imports from New-
foundland have decreased, as well as our
exports to that colony. I think the gov-
ernment of the day have shown a great deal
of apathy ln dealing with this ancient
colony of Newfoundland. They have done
nothing at all as regards that colony,
although they have been trying to In-
crease our trade with foreign countries,
There has been a decrease of exports to
Germany as a result of the so-called prefer-
ential tariff ; and Canadian goods are nearly
shut out of that country. Here is this colony
alongside of us, and yet they do not stretch
out a hand to help her. Not only is trade with
Newfoundland decreasing, but I am sorry to
say that our trade with the West Indies Is
deereasing as well. It was supposed that their
poliey of preferentlal trade would have the
effect of stimulating trade between Canada
and her sister colonies, but, to show how it
is acting ln regard to the British possessions
lu the West Indies, I will read to the House
the following statement, showing a decrease
of exports from Canada to the West Indies:

1895...................... $3,725,426
1896......... ............ 2,810,S17
1897.................... 2,643,360
1898...................... 2,749,080
189 ....................... 3,043.963

Here is a decrease, since 1895. ln our ex-
ports to the West Indies, of three-quarters of
a million dollars. It is singular that the de-
crease ln our importations is still more
marked, the following statement will
show:

1895...................... $4,794,020
1896 . ................ 1,896,426
1897...................... 1,678.870
1898...................... 1,080,266
1899...................... 1,354,939

Our importations from the West Indies
have decreased by over $3,000,000 ln the
space of three or four years. But, perhaps,
hon. gentlemen opposite may tell me that
they cannot Increase our trade, tat they
cannot do anything to foster trade. I re-
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member, some years ago, when the late gov-'
ernment tried to open up trade with Aus-
tralia, that hon. gentlemen opposite were
up in arms. We were told that if
the government provided any means
of communication between Austrahia
and Canada, the result would be that
Canada would be flooded with Aus-
tralian cheese and beef, but, in place of that,
we find that our importations from Aus-
tralia are not increasing at all, while our;
exportations to Australia are largely increas-
ing, year by year. We are told the so-called
preferential tariff is a British policy; but
I have shown that under it trade with New-
foundland and the West Indies has actually
decreased. Trade returns show our imports
fron Great Britain is almost stationary,
while foreign countries reap the benetit.
Hon. gentlemen may think that this
has no direct bearing on the ques-
tion, but it has this bearing on the ques-
tion, that, while the governmtent have bee
spending thousarids of dollars in trying to
pronote an exchange of produets with the
United States, they ha-ve done nothing at
all with this colony aloligside of us, in which
education has almost dispelled the ideas that
were prevalent in regard to the people of
Canada. I have here some statisties of
the trade of Newfoundland with the Dom-
inion, but, I ani afraid to detain the House
by going over the list. There is this one
thing, however, which I am convinced of,
and it is that a largely increased trade
could be done with Newfoundland, if New-
foundland were in the union. I find in this
list, that, last year, in apples alone, Can-
ada sent $33,545 worth to Newfoundland ;
bacon. aiams and sausages, $923.920 ; butter,
$103,110; flour, $1,431,822 ; fruit dried, $31.-
835 ; butter, $20,622 ; poultry, $27.379 ; oats
and potatoes, $71,466. Grand total, $5,938,-
334. There is no one article in this list which
I have not time to read out in full, but the
trade in it, in the event of union, would be
largely increased. It is said, that an ob-
stacle in the way of the union of Newfound-
land with the Dominion of Canada, is what
is known as the French shore difficulty. I
find in this work 'The Tenth Island,' page
107, a reference to this very difficulty of the
French shore. Canada has assumed the
position that it would be premature to do
anything in regard to union with Newfound-
land until this question had been set-
tled. Here is the way this question is look-
ed at in Newfoundland. In an interview,
Captain Delaney says :

We cannot afford to enforce the Bait Act. For
one thing, Canada won't help us. Suppose we
deny bait to the French, what is to pre-
vent the Canadian selling it to him-coming
over to our coasts even, and buying it from our
men, and then passing it on for a profit. Our
law won't say our ûshermen can't sell bait to
Canadian fishermen ; the only result will be that
the profits of the bait business will pass from our
hands into the hands of the Canadians.

Mr'. MARTIN.

' You won't get Canada to help Newfoundland,'
said another man, 'until we get a statesman
with more youth and backbone than old Bill
Whiteway to ask her to help. As far as I can
see at present, she will only help us beat the
French if we become a part of the Dominion,
and she won't let us join the Dominion until we
have settled the French shore question.'
That, Sir, ln my opinion, is rather a mer-
cenary view for a great country like Can-
ada to take of the union with Newfound-
land. Might we compare it with a matri-
monial alliance. Here is the rich suitor
Canada, approaching Newfoundland for a
union, and Newfoundland is the bride with
a rîch dowry. There is nothing to prevent
the union. The suitor is wealthy, with
broad lands ; so is the bride. Her dowry is
large in mines, lands, minerals, fisheries,
but a question arises. There is a dispute
about the title to a little corner of the dowry
of the bride, and the suitor meanly says :
We will delay the publication of the banns
until you settle that little difficulty of
yours. I assume, Mr. Speaker, that if men
in private life would be as mercenary as
that in their views of matrimony, there
would be a great many bachelors amongst
us. The gallant way in which Canada
should act would be to come to the rescue
of Newfoundland, help her out with her
ditliculty and do all in ber power to pro-
mote that union which, in my opinion,
must eventually result from this agitation.
I have here the Montreal Gazette, one of
the great dailies in the province of Que-
bec, in which Is a letter from its special cor-
respondent, and in referring to the death
of Sir Frederick Carter, the late Chief Jus-
tice of Newfoundland, that correspondent
writes :

Since' 18"), confederation has been shelved as
a political issue. The subject was tabooed. No
party or party leader* adopted it as a pollcy.
After the bank crash of December, 1894, when
the colony was tottering on the brink of bank-
ruptcy from which it was finally saved by the
loan which Mr. Bond negotiated, a deputation
consisting of Messrs. Bond, Morris, Emerson
and Harwood proceeded to Ottawa to negotiate
terms of union. What an Ignoble failure fol-
lowed is fresh in the memory of every one.
The Canadian ministers who then held the reins
are responsible for the fallure. The blunder
they committed is now generally deplored ; but
the golden opportunity was lost, though not for
ever.

Here is what I want to call special atten-
tion to :

There is now a fresh opportunity presenting
itself, and If the tide be taken at the flood It
will lead on to fortune. The great wave of
loyalty and patriotie fervor that is now swelling
higher and higher, the feeling in favour of a
closer union of all the colonies with the mother-
land are felt strongly here ; and If taken advan-
tage of, and the right leader corne to the front,
these influences would sweep us into the long-
delayed union. It seems to me that the hour
bas struck, and soon perhaps the man may ap-
p(ar. The old generation who so fiercely op-
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posed confederation are nearly all gone, and
the younger generation have wider views and
aspirations than their fathers. Had the de-
parted chief justice live, to see a consumrma-
tion of this union which he fought for thirty
years ago, it would have gladdened his heart.
The seed he cast upon the waters will be found
after many days.

The language of this special correspond-
ent shows that there is a change for the
better in the public opinion of Newfound-
land with regard to its union with Canada,
and lie tells us : They are only waiting for
the man to appear. We have no informa-
tion before the House as to what steps the
government have taken, or if they have
taken any, since they came into power, in
regard to this question. I find here on page
93, of this book, an account of an interview
between this writer and a leading New-
foundlander. The question came up as to
Newfoundland being associated with the
United States, and here is the account whicli
the writer gives :

You put political association with the United
States out of the question.

Yes, the United States does not cone into
the discussion at. all. There was once a vague
sort of talk of annexation and the rest of It,
but Mr. Cleveland's war message killed what
little there was of that-killed it absolutely.
Directly the head of the American Republic
held up his fist to old England, and talked war
to her-that was enough for even the wildest
annexationist we had, and he was really a mild
specimen. We remembered our British stock, and
you don't hear a whisper of annexation now.
We are British stock-English, Irish or Scotch
descent ; we are more proud of the fact than
you in England would believe if I told you, and
we mean to remain British to th'e end.

That shows the truly loyal spirit of the
people of Newfoundland. Another question
was proposed as follows :

And work out your destiny as part of the
Great British federation of North America. On
what terms ?

Ah, that's the question. You had better ask
Sir William Whiteway and his fellow ministers
that, or rather perhaps, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and his colleagues, for it was at Ottawa that
negotiations fell through the other day.

This vas written in the year 1897, and we
have no evidence in any correspoudence
which was ever brought down to the House
whether this government has opened, up
any negotiations with Newfoundland in re-
gard to the union. But this article would
indicate that there had been correspondence
for It states :

You had better ask Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
his colleagues, for it was in Ottawa that the
negotiations fell through the other day.

I do not propose, Mr. Speaker, to dwell
much longer on this question, I think that
I have voiced the sentiment of every mem-
ber of this House when I say that it would
be very desirable to have this great confed-
eration rounded off by adding Newfound-
land to it as was fIrst proposed ln the year
1867. It is true the Canadian confedera-
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tion has increased in directions which were
not contemplated in 1867, but that ancient
colony of Newfoundland is still not a part
of the Dominion of Canada, as we all de-
sire it should be. We bave to-day reached
a period of amalgamation all over the world.
In the great confederacy to the south of us
we have an instance of amalgamation and
concentration. lIn the Dominion of Can-
ada and in the new Australian confedera-
tion we have instances of the same thing ;
and now, in Africa, as a result of the tierce
struggle which has taken place there, we
are likely, and more than likely, to see a
powerful confederacy arise, extending froin
Cape Colony to Cairo and cemented by the
best blood of all parts of the empire, and in
which Canadian soldiers displayed such gal-
antry and heroism. We in Canada, in
establishing this great nation, have not
been called upon to undergo the ef-
fusion of blood, for which we should be
thankful. We bave a country which was
established in peace, which is to-day the
happy home of millions, and which will be
the happy home of many millions more in
the future. We hope that the people of
our country may increase in number, in
happiness, and in loyalty to the empire to
which we belong, and in the enjoyment
of the civil and religious liberties which
distinguish the British people in all parts
of the world.

Mr. Speaker, I move the motion wheh you
have read to the House.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr.
Speaker, before that motion passes, I wish
to say a few words upon it-not because I
hope to add any light to that which has
been thrown upon the subject by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Martin) who bas just taken
his seat, but because I think it well that
members of the House of Commons who
have a sentiment on the question should
give expression to that sentiment. I have
always held that confederation will never
be properly rounded off until it takes in
Newfoundland. When that is done, our
territory will extend as far to the east as
it is possible to go. until it is stopped by the
briny Atlantie. We shall then bave a coun-
try extending without a break from ocean
to ocean, varied in its soil, in its climate,
and in its productions. Although con-
federation at first consisted of only four
provinces-Ontario, Quebec, Nova Seotia
and New Brunswick-we have been from
time to time adding to It, until it now ex-
tends westward to the Pacifie Ocean. At
every stage, whien a new province was taKen
in, we had croakers opposing its addition.
That was the case when Manitoba, the
North-west Territorles, British Columbia,
and Prince Edward Island respectively were
taken in. So it Is to-day whenever there
Is a rumour afloat that the government is
likely to endeavour to secure the union of
Newfoundland with Canada. I have never
regarded that as a sufficient reason wby In-
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telligent statesmen-and I believe that our the people of Newfoundland get any special
government, no matter which party is in advantages from the United States which
power, is usually in the main compose(d of they could not get from Canada ; but be-
intelligent statesmen-should refrain from cause the trade with the United States has
grappling with this problem and endeavour- been carried on for a length of time. and
ing to bring about that desirable end. There the people of Newfoundland have become
have been several periods since confedera- more and more associated with the people
tion which seemed to me especially oppor- of the United States in their social and
tune for dealing suceessfully with this ques- commercial relations, while we have made
tion, if we only had the right class of men no special effort to break up that trade or
for the time being controlling the destinies to direct it towards our own country. The
of this nation. With the desire of New- statistics which the hon. member from
foundland to enter the confederacy, the peo- Prince Edward Island (Mr. Martin) bas
Ple representing Canada have nibbled at given to the House show that the trade of
the problem as a fish would nibble at a Newfoundland is of no mean propor-
bait : but they never seemed to be in earnest, tions, wben we consider the population
as men are who ever accomplish any great and the size of the country-$1,692,000
thing in life. in one year. $2.167,000 in another year,

What have been the deterrent influences and $1.188,000 last year. There is no
whichi have prevented us reaching the doubt that our trade could be enlarged
fruition of our ambition in this matter ? to a very great extent if Newfound-
There have appeared to me to be two land were in this confederation. Her
things-the dispute with regard to the wealth in minerais, and fisheries, and the
Frencli shore fisheries, which was con- forest would be a great addition to our re-
tinued from generation to generation be- sources, and she would besides furnish the
tween France and Newfoundland, and the most valuable recruiting grounds for the
debt of Newfoundland. I have always naval wants of England, In every part of
thought, however, that able men could quite the world. There is no doubt the hardy
easily overcome these diffleulties. It has al- fishermen on the coast of Newfoundland,
ways seemed to me that the debt of New- inured to the hardshIps incident to their
foundland should not be a great obstacle calling, and the climate of that country,
to the bringing into this confederacy of that would prove a most valuable addition to
portion of British North America. It is, our supply of mariners from which to ob-
comparatively speaking, a small debt, whieh tain recruits for our own and the Imperlal
Canada could handle without any trouble, navy. It Is only within the last year, that
which, I have no doubt, could be financed we have had hints in that direction from
without the slightest injury to Canada or English public men, who have declared that
the slightest danger of disturbing our credit Newfoundland and Canada are two of the
in the markets of the world. As to the best recruiting grounds in the world from
question of the French shore fisheries. I which England could supply the needs of
think we can safely rely on the wisdom, the ier navy. And, I have no doubt, whatever,
power and the good intentions of England that if Newfoundland were in the confed-
to settle that question in the near future. eracy, our trade relations would quickly
We know that ber aim bas been to do so, cement the two countries in a close national
and that considerable progress has been union, the same sentiment which pervades
made in that direction within the last year the confederation of Canada to-day, wouid
or two, and I have no doubt whatever that find a responsive echo in Newfoundland, and
in a short time the problem will be settled to'the two cuntries become assimilated In sen-
the advantage of Newfoundland, as well liment, as well as in material Interests.
as that of Canada and England. The acquisition of Ncwfoundland would

Now, what advantages would accrue to also be the means of sbortenlng the sea
Canada from the proposed union with New- voyage between Canada and Europe, by glv-
foundland ? As I have said, it would round in" a terminus b the railway system of
off this confederation, which will never be our country, mucb doser 10 Europe than
complete until Newfoundland is part and our present one, and, thus make Inter-com-
parcel of it. The interprovincial trade which munication between Canada and Europe
would be developed would be in itself a much shorter and more pleasant than what
valuable consideration for us. It is true1It Is at present. The shorbening of the sea
that to some extent we share in that trade'voyage to Europe is a malter offincreasing
to-day, but not by any means to the extent importance, It is one of the great requIre-
to which we should or would if Newfound- ments of the day, and one whtch would be
land were part of this confederation. The solved by the completion of the raîlway
Untied States, which may be regarded as system of Newfoundland, and the extension
a foreign power, is receiving more benefit of our system eastward ho Join the railway
from ithe trade of Newfoundland than Can- system of that colony.
ada is. Why is that? Not because Canada We ought not ho hesitate maklng every ef-
could not supply the requirements of the fort b accomplish Ibis very desirable union,
people of Newfoundland quite as well as the aud we should not be deterred by any ques-
people of btheUnited States; not because lion off debt, because that, to my mnd, Is

alore.hemensofshrtnigLhese
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no great obstacle. Neither should we be de- of Newfoundland into the confederation of
terred by the difficulties of the French shore Canada. On the principle that 'Union is
fisheries, because they could be easily set- strength,' 1 have no hesitation la saying that
tled once the two countries became one., were our sister colony, Newfoundland,
Another important consideration which placed as she is geographically, at the en-
should not be lost sight of, is the fact that trance of our great national and commercial
the addition of Newlfoundland to the Dom-' highway-the River St. Iawrence-passing
inion, would offer a most favourable strate- through the very heart of Canada. to be-
gic base of operations, from a military point!core a part and parcel of our great Cana-
of view. dian confederacy, both countries would be

From every point of view, therefore, it is materially benelited. It would add t> our
of the greatest importance that we should material strength as an arm off the British
at the earliest possible moment bring New- Emapire, to whichi we are so proud to be-
foundland into the confederacy. It is some- long ; and l as our Canadian provinces, under
times saîd, that wln one party isCwaillinga the British NortheArnerical Act, have grown
there sees tos be no indication, that t te and prospeed, by being confederated from
other is desirous off bringing about the union. ocean to ocean, under a federal system off
1 do think that a few years ago, wienew government, sere Newfoundlandassociated
fondland was so anxious to corne into the with us as1 feel she oughit to be, her re-
union, if we had had the riglit class off sources Off varions kinds would te greatly de-
statesmen at the head off affairs, that union veloped, and lier trade increased to an im-

-ould have been 10W an accomplished fact.;measureable extent. Besides I can give the
1 believe ttat if the late Sir John Macdon- assurance, were suh to take place, every
aId had been the head off the Canadian gov- loyal Canadian would welcome lier coming,
ernuent at that time, we would have con- and give lier acordial reception, as sister
federadtion by bringing Newfoundland intor would sister, shbeld she feel inclined tounite
it, andI have always been at a moss to ac- witb us. As this is a subject of vital import-
count for the indifference ofCanadan sates- ance to the maritime provinces and Canada,
men to this very Important subjeet. I as a whole, it certainly as not any less pod to
thougt that the present government, wien the interest of our sister colony, Newfound-
they took office, would see that the one land, and, therefore, it should be seriously
great chance of ther life was to brng about' dealt with by the government, and every
a confederay between Canada and New- effort made to bring about a federal union
foundland was soon as possible. have no off this colony off Newfoundland wth the
doubt that when this is accomplished, It wil Dominion of Canada, and press for the con-

e an event in the history off Canada, which esummato off such an event, thereby form-
will redound to the credit of the states- ing one united, or eonsolidated whole.
men who bring it about. WXe are allowing The question off admission of Newfound-

lde e opportunities to pass , but no doubt land into the confederacy off Canada, migt
the day rinn coae when that union will be be conveniently discussed at the present

atccompshedby inen who are more far-see- tme, by political parties on both sides of
ing than those whos eWconatarol the destin- this aousefree of any party pr-
les of our country. It is a inatter of sur- dilections or ,inister motives, and if
prise to mte that theren lasgbeen so littte saidrecerved favourably in that ssptrit, as
about this question in this huse, andso teeoaim it should beseifeel1ous
litte wrtten about it li the country. I au culty will be experienced on the part of New-
aonfidert that if it were seriously taken up'foundland as well as of Canada in arrang-
by the politicians or statesmen off the day, it'ing terms on a basis satisfactory and pro-
is one of the things that would ie atom- fitable to both. Why should there be any
plished vithout much difficultY. I thnk it difficulty when we are of one race, of one
would be the part off wisdom, for every nationality, and our community of interests
mnember off this flouse, who holds views on so asslmilated, that there should really be
the Unes 1 have expressed, to give utterance no friction or difference as to the relations
to ten in g tIis aouse, and thus arouse the between ust? For whist Newfondlandhas
glttention of the publie to the importance off lier flshing and minerai interest as ier chief
thes question, and force t on the attention source of revenue, we have corresponding
off the publie men who for the timeyinterests precisely the same, but only to a
being are chared with te destinies of ths greater extent, and beside ail this we have
country. If this were doue, 1amsatsfsed our valuable farming and umbering indus-

that we tould force the government to take tries to counterbalance, with a population
lip this important probIem c and brng aboutcapable of taking a very large percentage of
asoution that i ithe erioustun u ier (Newfoundland) flsh products, showng

by sltheiolitinr ttese ofte.dy tigtrso ai aifcoyadpo

SO ur sister colony, would by suc a
Mr. C. E. KZAULBACI (Lunenburg). I1 union, be receiving tJhe greater bene-

have mucih pleasure In endorsing the re- tfit by the alliance, in that she recelves the
marks of my esteemed friend, the member greater amount of trade from Canadians,
for Queen's East, P.E.I, (Mr. Martie), and for alesser adou, t she could give us l re-
those opf my hon. frend, the member fori East tur. It pias always occurred to me that we,

Gre (r. prul), eiatig o he dmssoura sister colon, weourpldaby soc nar
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to each other, should be more closely Which falling off, I may say, quite sur-
allied, and not have the separation as at prised me, and which causes me to feel that
present exists, we to be known as Con- our trade with our sister colony, Newfound-
tinental British North America or Canada, land, Is not encouraged by this govern-
and our sister colony, only a few miles re- ment as it should be. The same can be said
moved, to be known as Newfoundland. I as respects our trade with the British West
believe nature had destined us to be one, Indles. We find differences of opinion to exist
and, as we are under the same flag, we as respects trade between us and that colony,
should be one country and one people. which, to my mind, are not tenable, nor

I must say here, that I did not admire well founded, but which could be removed,
the feeling that prompted Newfoundland were Newfoundland a part of our confed-
some years ago to propose a trade treaty eracy, which, as I said already, can be
with the United States, known as the ' Bond- brought about by the appointment of a dele-
Blaine' treaty, when we were giving her gation such as I have suggested.
as a sister all the encouragement to come I would ask : Why should either of us
into the union with us, and share ber lot in suffer ourselves to remain passive in this
common with ourselves, whieh, had she respect, when by an active effort such as
consented to, would now with us be I refer to, on the part of each, a bright
more happy and prosperous, and be part of future awaits us and now available, which
a great country under one great confeder- by delay may pass from our grasp.
acy, destined, as I believe we are, to be one At present men's minds are widening by
of the fairest on God's earth. the troubles in South Africa, and we realize

We are really almost one now, when we our position from an Imperial standpoint,
consider the ready means of communication and not from an Isolated or provincial one.
between us, a question of only a few hours and it appears particularly favourable at
by boat from North Sydney, C.B., to Port this juncture to favour the rounding off of
au Basque, and from thence by rail to St. the Dominon by adding to Canada on the
John's, connecting our extreme east with east the most ancient of Britain's colonies,
theirs ; but were she one with us, under the Island of Newfoundland. I feel con-
one confederacy, she would find herself federation is not complete without this being
with railways stretching over that island to doue, and I consider there is no more oppor-
the various points of interest, and ber min- tune time than the present, when the feel-
eral resources developed wherever they pre- ing of loyalty runs high to have Canada
sent themselves, which Is at present little with the sister colony united or consolidated.
known beyond the line of the Reid Railway. When the matter of Newfoundland be-

So strong am I on the question of the coming part of the Dominion was mooted
confederacy of our sister colony with Can- in Canada some five years ago, it was re-
ada, realizing the advantages naturally re- garded purely by Canadians from a provin-
sulting to each by such a union, that I feel cial standpoint, and the question of $16,000,-
were this government, through the Secre- 000 as the debt of Newfoundland, which
tary of State, to communicate with New- was larger per head than our own, weighed
foundland on the question, asking that their heavily on the minds of many. and to as-
government should take action simultan- sume that amount by Canada appeared
eously with our government, and arrange larger than any corresponding advantage
a deputation with power to negotiate terms, Canada would be receiving by having New-
happy results would, I have no doubt, fol- foundland with us, which was, unfortunate-
low as a reward for their labours. I would ly, a mistake on our part, forgetting for the
recommend, at the same time, the exped- time that the advantages that would result
iency of the opposition, as well as the minis- to both countries, by the removal of a hos-
terial party, being represented on such dele- tile tariff, and by dealing with a colony
gation with power, as prescribed under sec- that was taking from us at that time up-
tion 146 of the British North America Act, words of $2,O0,000 worth of goods each
and other sections relating thereto, which, year, would counterbalance the assumption
I elaim, should meet the approval of both of her debt and remove in a short time by
political parties in this House, and which, the development of ber industries all the
if carried out as suggested, I feel would re- difficulties, such as deterred Canada from
sult satisfactorily. taking Newfoundland In with us.

I may just bere state that I am sorry to At present we can, as I have said, were
find a great falling off in the trade between Newfoundland confederated with us, be an
Newfoundland and Canada since 1895, arm of strength to each other, and a great
which is not by any means satisfactory, de- support to the empire of which we form a
spite the better communication now had part, and thus be better able to dispose of
with that island. I find In our trade re- that vexed question, 'The French Shore,'
turns the figures of our exports to New- which has been a disturbing element with
foundland, and the consumption bere of the our sister colony for a long time.
Island colony's produce have been as follows: We could also better control the nefarlous

Exported to Entered traffic of intoxicating liquors from St. Pierre
Newfoundland. from brought into the maritime provinces, on

1895............ $2,325,196 $739,850 which little or no duty is collected, hence
1899 .............. 1,808,317 527,006 lest to our revenue.

Mr. KAUJLBACH.
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Again, were we having Newfoundland Dominion before confederation. is au auto-
w1th us, we could each look for advantages nomous colony, self-governlng to the fullest
from an Imperial standpolnt, without a fear extent; she is, therefore, in a position, by
of being assailed by a foe from without, unitlng with Canada, greatly to promote
and at the same lime, I repeat, be un- the interesis of this Dominion, or, on the
hampered in the sale of our goods by a hos- other hand, is ln a position to take a une
tile tariff, and besides, we could foster, andlof action that will be most inImIcal and
better protect the coast and deep sea fish- most injurlous to this Dominion. Consider
eries in common with our own, so valuable it from a defensive point of view, and it is
to both of us, as a food produet, and an impossible to overrate the importance of
article for export, the very life, stay and making Newfoundland a part of this DomI-
support of the fishermen of the maritime ion; and, in my judgment, it is not more
provinces, as well as an important source Important to this Dominion to have New-

Df revenue to each. foundland a part of this great confederation
In conclusion, I would say that now Is a than ois c to the people of Newfoundland

proitious tîme to unIte. Let us avait our- themselves. i believe that no step that ean
selves of the opportunlty to cast ln our be conceived would more suddenly 1f t
destinies together, so that Newfoundlaidthat Island from the position we have often
remain no longer lsolated. but form Part liad reason o deplore, and there is no ques-
of the confederacy of Canada. ever happy.îtien, in my judgment, that is more calculat-
loyal and prosperous. d te be of beefit te every inhabitant of the

mland of Newfoundland. LIbecominga part
Sir CARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). of this confederation, they would share in

Lt is an indication of wonderful devotion that great and aboundng prosperity and
to publie business to witness the govern- progress which Canada now enjoys. and
ment benches opposite when amotion of which is going on by leaps and bound.
this kind is submtted for the consideration There is ne part of this confederation that
re thenHouse. doubt, Sir, if a more im- was influenced more by hostility tpathe
portant motion could be laid before this subject of confederation than the province
parliament. Unfortunately, I was prevent- 0f Nova Scotia ; and yet, every intelligent
ed from hearinyaall that has been said by man in Nova Sotia now recogizes the
the prevlous speakers, but I was tn early fact tat the greatest beefit that ever
enough to hear the cogent and unanswer- happened to that province was in becoming
able arguments of my hon. -frtend from a part of this confederation. That province
Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach). Apparently, fought bitterly against the sehleme ; but
the government treat this question with very hostile attitude they were induced
sovereigt contempt, since they have, i may to take up towards confederation as been
say, no representation on the tloor of the proved to be utterly illusory and without
House to-night with the exception ef the foundatioen; anddthere In no part of this
two ministers, whlch, 1 take it, Is an evi- wde Dominion to-day more heartily in uni-
dence of the utter contempt with which son with the rest of bisgreat Dominion
they regard the proposition af brmnging New- than the province of Nova Scotia. Exactly
foundland into this confederation. 0f the same thing would have happened n thae
course, H do not underate the importance Isiand (f Newfoundland had it beome part
of the Minister f cMarine and Fisheries and of cenfederation. At the Quebec confer-
of the Minister of Inland Revenue; but i ence l 1864, the Island et Newfoundland
hold that they do n t canstitute a proper was represented by two of the ablest and
representation of the goverument of Canada most important publie menethat that island
on an occasion when ee of the mostwim- has ever had, the late Sir rederick Carter
portant subjects which this fouse can be a rose deaths was sorry to see occurred a
called upon te consder has been brought very short ime ago; and another gente-
before IL Altheugh the preceding speakers man, Who, I atuhappy to see, is stui alive,
may have better stated the case than I may Sr Ambrose Shea. Both of these gente-
able to do,stllniay take advantage of men, intimately acquanted writh itsointer-
the opportunity to say a few words upon1 ests from long association in the manage-
IL The Isand of Newfoundland les at the ment o Is affairs, entered heartily into the
mouth of the St. Lawrece, is a posi- projet of confederation at the Quebec con-
tien to dominate Canada.t is the only ference; and had the policy of that con-
portion of Britbsh North America that is net ference been carried out, a policy that the
to-day a part of the confederation. eo Can- questioneo t onfederatIon sheuld be re-
ada. I need not say that tn view of the ferred to the legislatures e the different
cohmon interest whih Newfoundland has provinces, as was doue in every Instance,
on the fisheres of Canada, sheIs in a posi- exeept that of New Brunswick, whih was
tion te sertesly Interfere with the coer- a mereacldent-had that poley been car-
mercial Interestis of Canada. That oasred eut, had It been referred to the exist-
danger with wheh we have been threat- lng legisaturteof Newfoundland, i have no

caled upo topt conde astion wbrohtr sheorbttt timagt anwud lngte gntave

mayl naet bete stated The csean oI New bm abrihea othof geths eneda-

ft.nThenIslandeofheewtourdprovinces ot thes mtof ait afirs, genrd fhartilyito he
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kept that island out of confederation would by being conspicuous by their absence, solong since have proved as3 delusive as the that hon. gentlemen are obliged to addressobjections that were entertained in the themselves to empty benches. I believeprovince of Nova Scotia have since been the day is near at hand, from what I knowproved to be utterly without foundation. of the overwhelming public sentiment of theAs I said before, this is a result which, of Dominion, from sea to sea, when this gov-course, in its present position, can only be ernment, or any government, controlling theattained by the action of the government of affairs of this Dominion, should give fullthis Dominion and the government of the and fair consideration to this importantIsland of Newfoundland. question, instead of wasting the time of theAs to the importance attached to that louse by bringing forward measures thatmeasure, I esitate to go into details, I hesi- can have no object except to prevent thetate to say to this House, because, it would progress of public business. I will not sayperhaps be turned into account in a hostile more on this subject because we will waitway, how vitally important to the Do- until the papers are brought down, but Iminion of Canada and how important to the may say that a more important questionisland, situated as it is, both commercially has not engaged the attention of this par-and from a defensive point of view, it is liament since the first hour it was elected.that it should become a part of this con- Yet, we can estimate how much importance
federation. I believe that if the question is attaclied to it by hon. gentlemen oppositewere taken up by the two governments, by the fact that none of them consider itthey could arrange terms that would be worthy of the slightest attention.
mutually beneficial, that would be of great The MINISTER 0F INLANU REVENUE
value to Canada, and that would be suffici-
ently liberal to satisfy the objections of the (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Mr. Speak-
great mass of the inhabitants of New- ez, I think that no one appreciates the im-
foundland. The result of Newfoundland port-tance of Newfoundland more than
becoming part of the Dominion of Canada the government does. i think, at the
would be to give it the saine abounding same time, that the hon, leader of
prosperity in which we now rejoice. I only the opposition, and the government of
regret that the government consider this which he was a member did not show that
subject so utterly unworthy of their notice, they appreciated the importance of New-or of their attention, that there is no re- foundland. There is no evidence that any
presentation of the government here to- effort was ever made by these hon. gen-
night, and that the party supporting the tiemen to carry out such an arrangement
government seem to be fully imbued with as might resuit m the union of Newfound-the same sentiment. Nothing that can be land with Canada. As for the attack that
brought before the House can hope to at- the hon. gentleman chose to make upon
tract the attention of hon. gentlemen oppo- the government in saying, that, lnstead of
site except it be some party measure, some giving their attention to an important ques-
means to get an unfair advantage by tion of this sort, they could only attend
breaking down the franchise of the to party politics, I think my hon. friend did
country, a redistribution so as to enable not hear the explanations given by hon.
a decided minority to have the means members on his side of the House, as he
of electing a majority to this House. came in after these explanations had been
It is only measures such as these, that are given. He did not hear them, but we did
assumed to be of great party advantage, hear them, and I think the hon. gentleman
that can obtain the attention of hon. gen- might have spared the attack he made upon
tleinen opposite. We had the benches tilled the government, by saying that we had no
the other night, by lion. gentlemen opposite, attention for anything but party questions.
listening to a harangue in regard to which The best way we can show this is by nt
no person now can form any judgment as opposing the motion which lias been made
to what was lntended. Have the govern- to-day. It asks for the papers, and when
ment fallen so low that they must put up the moment comes to act on this Informa-
one of their supporters on the back benches tion perhaps the government will show
to propose a motion of confidence in them? suffieient activity.
There seems to be no other excuse for sucl Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).a motion as was moved, no doubt, at the Mr. Speaker, before the motion is put I wishInstance of the government, by one of their to make a few observations. I am amazedsubservient supporters, than that It was that when a question of such great import-for the purpose .of preventing them getting ance to this whole Dominion, that whento supply and proceed with the public busi- a question of such vital importance, In manyness before the House. Then, we could find ways, is brought before the House we have,these hon. gentlemen cheering to the echo at the present moment, out of 88 seats, onal those fallacies that were presented to the other side of the House, only two occu-the House, while to-night, when we have a pied by ministers. I am sorry that the rightmeasure of really national importance put hon. First Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) isbefore the House, the government mark not here because this Is a matter lu whichtheir contempt for any such question as that the government, through the First Minister,Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Inust feel interested. The hon. Minister of land. The government of Newfoundland
Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin- sought negotiations with the United States
ière) tells us, in his statement on behalf of government, and these were found to be
the government, that there was no attempt most injurious to the interests of Canada,
made by the opposition, when tbey were in because if they had been carried to a con-
jower, to secure the union of Newfound- clusion, and a treaty had been made, the
land with Canada. The hon. gentleman Americans would have become joint owners
was not here at that time, but, I am sure of our fisheries, without our being consulted.
he nust know that in 1895, the government And, Sir, as these gentlemen opposite have
made every effort in order to come to terms, for four years failed, so they must fail for
but, they found the government of New- the few remaining months they will be in
foundland distinctly hostile at that time. I power, for they make no pretense that they
know very well, as the House knows, that will institute negotiations with Newfound-
M'r. Bond was not favourable to the union land before the general elections. If, in the
of Newfoundland with the Dominion of interim, the United States and Newfound-
Canada. land should come to an arrangement, see

how the interests of Canada will be detri-
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND mentally affected ? The people of Newfound-

FISHERIES. le is the present Prime Min- land can well tell us: Your Canadian gov-
ister. ernment promised to negotiate a treaty, we

went down with you to Quebec, and to
Mr. WALLACE. Yes, and that is a point Washington, but failed to do business, and

that I an going to call attention to before now we will see what we can do for our-
I sit downu. As to the importance and the selves. Nobody knows better than the Min-
necessity of the joining of Newfoundland ister of Marine and Fisheries, that the gov-
with our Dominion, convincing evidence is ernment of Sir James Winter were tooth
presented in the speeches to which we have and nail bound up in the union of New-
listened. As the hon. leader of the opposi- foundland with Canada, and that they were
tion (Sir Charles Tupper) las pointed out. the warmest advocates of that union. He
the history of Nova Scotia would be repeat- knows too, tht when the Conservative gov-
ed iu the case of Newfoundland. The same ernent was in power, we had to confront
predictions had been made ln Nova Scota theBond government of Newfoundland, who
as to the disasters that were sure to follow came to gcametoOttawa hostile to the idea, andconfederation, but, to-day, every prediction he knows as well, that Sir James Winterthat was made in that regard has been be- was ready the moment the hand was heldlied by the events, so that to-day, Nova out to him, to do all in his power to bringScotia Is a satisfied and contented member utNewfoundland into confederation. Why didof confederation. Not one of the evils that the Liberal goverment of Canada, take
were predicted lias ever comne t san advantage of that most favourable circum-the same would be the case In Newfound- stance? Owing to internal dissentions, the
land. But how about the Dominion of sac wnt nenldsetos h
anda? But htnow out themio ae government of Sir James Winter went out

Canad ?ner Do te nothekw Da the at of power recently ; but, outside these in-
Jownr thatthse enleie on Dwe notuy ternal dissentions they were a dominatingk-now that these gentlemen on the Treasury pwr hyhdalremjrt nbt
benches were pledged to make complete powver, tliey had a large majority in botlibences erepleged o mke ompetehouses, and that government was a unit forreciprocity negotiations with the United uendtagorn ntwsanifrStre oty notatios ih the Unitd afederation with Canada. If the DominionStates government, which they said was goenent had exerted themselves in thenecessary for Canada, and yet they have govelret egreetei aoth that ion,
been four years In power and they have smallest degree to bring about that union,
accomplished nothing. They know how the there would have been no difficulties in the
present leader of the opposition (Sir Charles way of its accomplishment, and if difficul-
Tupper) had settled these difficulties with ties should arise, they could have been satis-
regard to the fisheries many years ago, and factorily adjusted. To-day a new govern-
had established the modus vivendi. For ment has come into power in Newfoundland,
four years these gentlemen on the Treas- and these gentlemen opposite tell us
ury benches have accomplished nothing, to-night that the government of New-
and now that they are about to step out foundland is hostile. Why did the Domin-
-of power, and when they feel the reins of ion government neglect its duty when there
government slipping out of their hands-- was in power lu Newfoundland a govern-

ment favourable to the scheme ? The Lib-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Ob. eral government of Canada failed in Its

duty ln a matter of the most vital import-
Mir. WALLACE. Yes, and all we are met ance to our future relations with the United

with from them now Is a vacant laugh. The States and to our future commerce, because,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis growing as we are, into a great maritime
Davies). laughs, but he knows that the gov- nation, nothing could be of more value to
ernment have not redeemed their pledges, us than that there should be included In the
and h-e knows that they have neglected to population of the Dominion, the thousands
attempt any negotiation with Newfound- and tens of tliousands of hardy fishermen
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of Newfoundland. From whatever point of Mr. WALLACE. Who was speaking wben
view you look at it, the Dominion govern- the hon. minister was here?
ment was derelict in its duty. And, why did
they stay their hand ? There is no use The mINSER F AricULTRE.
shirking the question, for the best plan is to
meet it and tell the truth about it. This asGrMr. Martin), the hon. meo
government failed in its duty, because theeastore ( r S r.)au th .Frenc shore question was not settled. r L e a a
What are governments for ? Is It the muis-Mr.t WALLACE. And the hon. gentleman
sion of a g7overument to shlrk difficulties. went out then, and stayed out until a fewNo, Sir, the duty of a government is to meet moments ago. I say that the goverment
difficulties and to settie them. 1believe that have let te favourable opportunity pass
the Newfoundland goverument held a Just wiichthey ought to bave seized )a the In-
and a moderate viewon that French shore terest of the people of Canada, and in the
question. la facts Idor ?ot think theY interes of the Lntegrlty of his great north-
pressed their naims firmly enoughi, but theyer empire of ours; beause I contend that
were a weak power. Had they been part ofmole such a union would be beneficlal to
the Dominion of Canada, then this great Canada, it would be of splp greater in-
empire of the west, this great dominating potance to Newfoundland. Newfiund-
force, -as it is going to be in theicouneilsy ofiands business would inrease, rts pros-
the nation, thisericybountry, peopled by si persty would be ou a stable basis, and the
millions of all sorts and conditions of men. financial arrangements would relleve it ofwith its vast agricultural interests, its those necessities which have been the causegreat manufacturing interests, its vastly of great disturbance and difficulty' to thatdeveloping minIng interests; this greatl country. The financial arTangements couldcountry with all its force could make easily be adjusted. But, Sir, the govern-representations to the British government ment have absolutely Ignored the wholethat would be attended to. and the French question during the four years of theirshore difficulty might be settled to-day. Sir, power, although a government favourable
I say that the French shore question can be to confederation was In power in Newfound-
best settled by a united Dominion, with land. That government bas now gone out,Newfoundland a part of it. This Liberal Mr. Bond bas come Into power again, andgovernment was afraid to. touch the ques- that favourable opportunity bas been lost.
tion of union with Newfoundland until the The government have failed in their duty
French shore difficulty was settled. Sir, I in this matter; and to-night they have
believe that if the whole force and power shown by the absence of themselves and
of the Dominion of Canada, with Newfound- their supporters from the House how lIttle
land included, were to present the case to care they have for so Important a matter.
the British government, the French shore This is a matter that deserves and must
question could be settled honourably and .recelve the careful and earnest attention
equitably. As the leader of the opposition of parliament, because we are going to have
has pointed out, wben it comes to a demon-; the union of Newfoundland with confedera-
stration only to delay the business of the tion, and if these gentlemen on the Treasury
country, hon. gentlemen opposite can turn benches cannot bring it about, the people
out in full force. When it comes to a rail- wil endeavour to put In a government that
way scheme, in which bundreds of thou- will.
sands or millions of the people's money Is
to be thrown away into the hands of grab- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
bers or despoilers, there Is a majority of FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr. Speak-
fifty or sixty to back up the government. er, I think it is wholly gratuitous and un-
But, this matter, in which the vital interests Just to assume that because the benches
of the Dominion are concerned, the govern- have been empty to-night, that indicates an
ment take so little notice of, that we have Indifference on the part of the members of
only two ministers of the Crown here, bar- the House to the great subject that bas
ring our friend, the Mînister of Agriculture been dealt with In to-nlght's debate-the
(Mr. Fisher), whob as just come in, and who union of Newfoundland with Canada. The
bas net realized the Importance of this de- motion is a simple one for papers, and It ls
bate. not being resisted, but on the contrary, is

being facilitated by the government. No
Mr. TALBOT. The Minister of Agricul- one had any reason to expect that there was

ture was here before. going to be a debate at any length on this
Mr. WALLACE. I beg the bon. member's question. If tbe opposition knew that there

pardon. The bon. memiber himself was not was going to be a debate upon it, they are
here, and could net teli. Neither be nor the more responsible than any eue else. It is
Minister of Agriculture were here. very refreshing to hear the leader of the

opposition. He was not here to-nlght wben
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE (Mr. the motion came up. He did not do the

Fisher). I beg the bon. gentleman's pardon. member who made the motion the honour
I was bere for a long time. ef listening te a word he said. He did not

Mr. WALLACE.
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listen to the hon. member for East Grey this question a great deal of attention, and
(Mr. Sproule), who made a lengthy speech. that negotiations have taken place between
He came in when the hon. member for the British government and the French
Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) was speaking. government in regard to it. It nay be that
The hon. leader of the opposition sits there that difficulty will soon be removed, and
alone ; he has not a lieutenant with him. then we shall be in a position, if both coun-
During the greater part of the time, with tries desire it, to consider the financial and
the exception of the hon. member for East other conditions on which a basis of union
Grey (Mr. Sproule), the whole row of front can be formed. But I repeat that the poli-
benches on the opposition side were vacant. ticians neither of Canada nor of Newfound-
There was not a baker's dozen of the mem- land should endeavour to force this question
bers of the opposition here. on elther country, until the people are thor-

oughly satisfied and in favour of the union.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon. I for one would not give my consent to

friend allow me to make a remark on that Canada taking the initial step in this mat-
point ? I had no idea that this motion ter until we believed that the people ot
would be reached until very late, because I Newfoundland were thoroughly satisfied
assumed that the one that stood before it that it would be to their interests to come
on the order paper would occupy the atten- in. I believe myself that the day is not
tion of the House, and I had no desire, I far distant when they will come and rap
confess, to hear the discussion on that at our door for entrance, because they will
motion. see that It will be to their interest to come,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND and when they do come I am sure that th'y
FISHERIES. So the hon. gentleman was will receive a cordial reception at our hands,
not here, bis lieutenants were not here, his whoever may be at the head of this govern-
followers were not here, and according to ment. So far as this motion is concerned, It
his own reason, he did not care about the it what my bon. friend from York (Mr.
subject at all. Four or five members of Poster) called the other day an academic
the government were here off and on during motion. It is a motion rather for papers,
the evening. I was here during the whole what the hon. gentleman called one of those
debate, and as was also the Minister of In- academie motions and we will not oppose It.
land Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin- When the House is in possession of the
1ère), the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. papers, hon. members will be in a better
Fisher), was here most of the time, and the position to form a judgment. In the mean-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) was time, I think the less we say, which may be
either on the floor or within hearing. I twisted by the people of Newfoundland
ask these hon. gentlemen opposite, therefore, into a bellef that we are endeavouring to
to pull the beam out of their own eye before force or drag them into a union, the better
they attempt to pull the mote out of ours. on the merits of the question.
The hon. leader of the opposition said that Motion agreed to.
he would not discuss the question to-night
because he feared bis remarks might be mis- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
understood. In that he was very wise. FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
This Is not the time for Canada to press adjournment of the House.
Newfoundland unduly to enter the Domin- Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ion. Wbatever our vlews may be, we all ed at 10.45 p.m.
know that Newfoundland will not be asked
to come into this Dominion unwillingly. We
are perfectly desirous that she should come
in on fair terms If they can be arranged; ;_i

but there is not a man on elther side of the
House who wishes to use any undue means
to bring her in. The time will come when
she will come lin ; but, as my bon. friend has
remarked, the leader of the government in
Newfoundland to-day, Mr. Bond, Is bItterly
hostile to union with Canada. The negotia-
tions undertaken by the late government to The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
bring about such a union collapsed andioclock.
falled miserably. Sir John Macdonald
stated in his place ln this House, near te PRAyRs.
where I stand, a few years ago that he
doubted very much whether It was desira- PRIVILEGE-MR. BERGERON.
able to bring about that union until the
unfortunate foreshore question were settled. Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Every man wbo has taken cognizance o Before tUe Orders ethe Day are caled, I
wbat bas been passing In the last three or desire te say a few words on a question ef
four years knows that, if we are to believe privilege. And, if necessary, thougl I thlnktT herPEAKERItokiltbe-r te Cha ad T
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remarks with a motion. I find in La Patrie,
Montreal, the organ of the government, and
particularly of the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte), an article which I translate as
follows :

Mr. Clarke Wallace. the ally of Mr. Bergeron.
and Mr. Taylor, the whip of the Tory party,
have manifested the intention of presenting to
the House of Comnions a resolution having the
effec't of pledging the Canadian government in
advance to participation by Canada in all the
wars of England in the future, with or without
the consent of parliament, and to engage the
Federal treasury for the complete payment of
all expenses that such participation will entail.

The ' Herald,' of Montreal, combats this move-
ment of the Tory party as inopportune, and as
having been conceived with tbe sole object of
hurting Sir W. Laurier and embarrassing the
governme-t, and not with the object of helping
the cause of the empire. We share the senti-
ment of the 'Herald,' and say with that paper
that the Tory chiefs are doing a very dangerous
wcrk. If they wished to sap the foundations
of the edifice of confederation, they could not
lave taken a better way of doing it than they
are t9king to-day.

This, as 1 say, is an editorial article in
La Patrie. It would be useless for me to
say in this House that there is not a word
of 'truthin it. It is not written for this
House, it is written for the public at large.
Consequently. I think it my duty, so far as
I an concerned, to put this article on re-
cord in Ian,5ard. and to couple with it some
of the expressions that fell from the lips
of the riglit hon. Premier (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). which, I hope. will be reproduced in
La Patrie, and given to their readers.

In a speech delivered in this House, the
Premier said :

But if the day should come-which God forbid
-if the day should ever come-which I again
say God forbid-when England should have to
repel foes, I am quite sure that all British sub-
jects, all over the world, would be only too glad
to> give ber what. help they could-all British
subjects all over the world, not only British
subjects of her own blood, but British subjects
who are not of her own blood, but who have
receive:l from her the inestimable blessing of
freedom.

I find in the last speech delivered by the
right hon. gentleman in this House-and a
very good speech it was, one that was her-
alded throughout England, as showing to
the whole British Empire, a most patriotie
utterance from the Prime Minister of Eng-
land's greatest colony, and a speech that
was applauded on this side of the House,
as well as on the other-the following
words :

No, Sir, we were not forced by England, we
were not forced by Mr. Chamberlain or by
Downing Street, to do what we did, and I can-
not conceive what my hon. friend meant-

-- the right lon. gentleman was speaking of
the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
rassa)-

Mr. BERGERON.

-when he said that the future of this country
was not to be pledged by this government.
Wben and where did we pledge the future of
this country? We acted in the ful! independence
of our soverjeign power. What we did, we
did of our own free wllI, but I am not to answer
for the consequences or for what will take place
in the future. My hon. friend says the con-
sequence is that we will be called on to take
part in other wars. I have only this to answer
to my han. friend, that if it should be the will
of the people of Canada, at any future period,
to take part in any war of England, the people
of Canada will have their way.

I need not go any further. My desire is
just to point out that these beautiful senti-
inents expressed by the right hon. the
Premier in this House, were not mentioned
in the paper which is trying to continue in
Quebec, the course it took in the month of
October last, when it was doing everything
in its power to prevent the government of
Canada doing what it lias since done. I
desire that their leaders niay see what the
Premier of Canada lias said since then, since
the time that the right hon. gentleman de-
clared to the Globe newspaper that he could
do nothing for England under the circun-
stances. I want to put i'yself right, both
in this House and before the country, and
to show that I hold to-day the same position
that I did ten months ago, and to show the
people who read those newspapers that the
editors are putting us In a false position.
These things only go to show the country
the kind of political warfare which our op-
ponents are carrying on in the province of
Quebec, and I think it iy duty to call the
attention of the Premier to their action. I
move that the House do now adjourn.

Mr. WALLACE. I will only add in addi-
tion to what the hon. member for Beau-
harnois (Mr. Bergeron) lias said, that I re-
fuse to make La. Patrie either ny organ
for the expression of my views, or my
father confessor in any way.

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Be-
fore the motion is put, I just wish to join
in the sentiments expressed by the ex-Min-
ister of Customs (Mr. Wallace), that In so far
as I am concerned personally, I do not
care how far La Patrie goes on abusing me,
because it does not have much effeet in my
constitueney. The object La Patrie bas in
view is not to Influence Ontarlo, but the ob-
ject it has steadily pursued for the last
six months is to raise trouble in the province
of Quebec. Every person who reads that
paper between the Unes can easily see that
that is its only motive. That paper being
the organ of the government, I think the
Prime Minister, If he is sincere in what he
said the other day, that his object in life
is to cement the races of this country, and
his boss, I may say, the Minister of Public
Works, who controls the paper, and whorm
he can direct-

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Who is out of order ? I refer to the general tarif of the party. to
say let him instruct that paper to moderatethpe r
its tone if he wants to carry out wbat he aisgivo sere attention te the pollcy of
professed in this House in his speech the quid pro quo of the Liberal-Conservative
other day. But, his speech is not intended party. My first duty will be te show what
for the province of Quebec, it is intended we did lu 1897, when we assumed the
for the province of Ontario, and lie expeets:reins of power. We promised the people of
La Patrie to do the work in the province Of thiscountry that we would readjust the tarif
Quebec. But, if he is sincere in the state- in the interest of the general consumiug
ment that he made here, from this day classes of the comrunity. We believe we
forward lie will muzzle La Patrie, the organihave done tlat te a very large extent
of his government, and compel it to conduct and 1 want te point out, net in detail, but
itself on respectable lines, and in a manner in a general way. what the Liberal party
that will cement the races of this country. did in 1897 by the Fielding tarif, lInthe

Mi'.JAMS McULLN (Nrthweîlng-flrst place, w-e readjusted the various dutiesMr. AMESMcMULEN(North Welling-
ton). I desire to say a word on this ques- se
tion. If there ever was a man who occupled necessaries and comforts of life, and to
a distinguished position in Canada that lias place a heavier duty upen the shoulders of
been maligned, and abused, and vilified, and
misrepresented, it lias been the right hon. taxes. Lu the first place, wo reduced the
leader of tlhis government by the Mail and duty on about two hundred articles, al
Empire cof Toronto and by the Montreal told; we increased the free list te the extent
Star. lon. gentlemen opposite talk about cf about fifty articles: and we largeiy ol-

tue res oftIc ofom prty. Sir th minated the specifie duties against whielhthe press of the Reformi party. Sir, the
Montreal Star and the Mail of Toronto have 'e lad frequently pretested lu this buse.
never ceased day or night for the last four believing those specific dutios te press hard-
years to malign everything the riglit hon. ly upen the quality of goods used by the
gentleman lias said or done. There never
vas a man -who has been submitted to more (ition to that, we lad a clause in our

unjust criticisn than lie lias been. Whilepolicy offering te Great Britain a prefer-
I am not prepared to defend any attempt te once in the Canadian markets for the first
misrepresent men holding public offices, I;y
do say, on the other hand. that it becomes ary duty; and lu the second year we redue-
lion. gentlemen opposite when they call up-
on hon. gentlemen on this side to muzzle
their organs. to keep then within proper pisled lu 1897. But. it m-wll te pause for
limits-I say it becomes then to look to
their own organs and prevent them from policy that we announeed lu that year.

indlgig u ficmiseposetaionan abseThose of you who were present -will re-indulgring in the misrepresentation and abuse
to which the government have been sub- member that the Minister of Finance (Mr.
jected by the Mail and Empire and by the Fel-1)

Monteal tar.hensive exposition cf the policy cf the LiÙ-Montreal Star. oral party at tliat tine ; you will remomber
Motion 1(Mr. Bergeron) to adjourn, nega- that the Conservative papers throughout

titd country passed judgment uponthat
poficy soe enunclated by the MNinistor of Fi-

SUPPLY-PREFERENTIAL TRADE nance; you wîll remenber aise that the
WITH GREAT BITAIN. leader cf the Censervative party la the

iHouse, duringr a long and able speech, pass-
The Hlouse resumed adjourned debate oni.eTue ieue rsumd ajouneddebte d ls opinion upon that pollcy. Neither

the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding the members cfthe Conservative party ner

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for'the leaders cf the party claimed at that
the House to go again into Committee of Supply, ture that this was a polcy belonglng te
and the motion of Mr. Russell in ainendment themsolves, as they did daim afterwards.
thereto. 1 want te point eut some expressions and

Mr. PETER MACDONALD (East Huron). prophecies tlat were made by one cf the
Before the resolution which was noved by leading papers of the Conservative party.
my ion. friend the junior member for Hali- I refer te 1e ontreal Star. Now, every
fax (Mr. Russell) is voted upon by thisoee ere knows that the Montreal Star Is
House, I beg leave to express my opinioncertainly the leading organ cf the Conser-
upon it ; and in doing so, I will endeavour vative Party, that is largely subsidlzed
to confine myself as far as possible to the by tIc Conservative party for the purpose
question urnder discussion. I will not at- cf putting before the country the opinions
tempt to fllw' tie meanderIngs of the lion. held by the Conservative party; and when
gentlemen who have spoken on the other'those opinions are expressed In the colunis
side, nor to pursue them into the wild ex-zcf that paper, it is reasonable te Infor that
cursions they have taken. I will confine my- those puophecies ou expressions are uttered
self as far as possible to the tariff, and dur- as being those cf the partY whlch R repre-

qu id prouqui cfofhahequestinIvllative
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Now, I want to draw attention, before I say that you are dishonest, and 1 bave no
deal with the opinion of the Star, to an ex- riglt to say that you are honest. But, I
pression made use of by the hon. member certainly say the lon. gentleman cannot be
for Haldlmand (Mr. Montague) the other sincere
day, in regard to the reductions in the tariff.
He made use of this sentence, looking across
towards the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wlthdraw
Wilfrid Laurier) : the statement.

The right hou. Prime Ministersamiles a smile Mr. SPEAKER. I understand the hon.
of dissent. WiiI lie tell me an article on whlch gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) to say that lie
the farmers of Canada to-day pay less taxes wittdraws the statemento?
than they drd when hon. gentlemen upon this
side of the House were in power? Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Iertarly,
That question signifies, to my mild, one of but I Sust say that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
two things : first thatle put that question Clancy) could not be sincere l asking that
knowing, in bis own md, that lie possessed question, becauseae knows that the co-
the means of arrivIng at the answer for ditions that prevalled a few years ago have
whic le asked the Prime Minister, or, in changed, that prices have advanced rn the
other words, it signified an Ignorance on bis markets of the world, and, therefore, bis
toart in regard to, the reductions made in question olas no point in fact. We also re-
favour of the farmers, because, I find that duced the duties on the followng articles:
on the followig articles reductIons were files and rasps, adzes, cleavers, iathets,
made: wall paper, eut nails, wre nails, hammer and picks. These articles are
wood serews, wire fencing and cutlery. On largely used by farmers, and wereduced
these articles, largelyeused by farmers, asu the duties 14o per cent belowte tarife that
well as others, there was a reduction in the existed previously. Then, we reduced the

-general tariff of 26 per cent. duties on window shades, socks and stock-
ings, collars, farm rollers, road rollers, wind-

Mr. CLANCY. Are they 26 per cent mills, horse powers, portable engines and
cheaper now than tliey were? ithreshers 16" per cent, and I might just

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That is one here recall the fact that the hon. member
of the foolish questions put by bon. gentie- for Halton (Mr. Henderson) stated that the
men opposite. The hon. gentleman (Mr. government had reduced the tariff on no
Clancy) knows very well that if the same article with the exception of potato diggers
.>nditions prevailed to-day as prevailed and post-hole diggers. That indicated that

when these reductions were made, the prices he bad not made a very careful inquiry into
would be less, but, as he knows very well the reductions that have been made. We
that prices have gone up on every market have reduced the duties on manure spread-
in the world. Steel and iron and many other ers, axes, hand rakes, feed cutters, potato
things have gone up, and when the hon. diggers, grain crushers, fanning mills, hay
gentleman puts such a question as that to tedders, sythes, sickles, reaping hooks,
me, when the conditions are entirely dif- pronged forks, snaths and post-bole diggers,
ferent from those that existed in 1897, it 28 4-7 per cent.
shows that he is neither honest- This will show, Mr. Speaker, that we did

make large reductions along these Unes, and
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order, order. if- I were to take the time I could show
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Politicallyhndreds of articles the duties on which
iînestACOAD Hro) oltcal ere reduced in the interest of the farmers,honest.

as well as in the interest of other industrial
Mr. CLANCY. I rise to a point of order. classes ln tle country. Now, 1 want to refer

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) b what the Star said ln regard to our policy
has no right to say I am not honest iii nu1897. This Is one of the prophecies made
asking that question.were peerm

Mn. MACDONALD (Huron). Very well, I The wages of ail operators wll fali.
will put It It another way. oas that roh ec been fulfilled u
Someneon. MEMBERS. Take It back.

askingiothat question.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. An hon. MEMBER. No.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I have no M. MACDONALD (Huron). Wil any
intention at all of insultng any one. I have on. member on the opposite sde of e
no intention of insulting the hon. gentleman, ouse say that that prophecylas been fu-
but, if lie is hionest--filed? The wages of operators were neyerbutIf e Isbonst-higlier and operators were neyer so con-

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gen- tInuous1y employed as they are now.
tleman (Mr. Macdonald) has no right to dis- The money ln circulation ail over Canada wIl
cnss the matter. thrink until scarcity of money will be a national

MM. MACDONALD (Huron). I have no r
MigittoRaythat y aehnest.Ido% nnot nA Hse that prophecyheeenefulfnlledf

filld ?ThewagsNoLopeatosuwreneve
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An hon. MEMBER. No.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). In 1896, we
had a circulation of bank notes to the ex-
tent of $29,416,000, and in December last,
under the policy of the Liberal party, we
had over $42,O0,000 of bank notes in circu-
lation, or over $13,700,000 more bank notes
in circulation in 1899 than in 1&i6, whicli in-
dicates a prosperity and an activity in busi-
ness which did not prevail under the old
national policy. Then, the Star says:

The positions available for clerks, bookkeepers,
cashiers and salesmen would diminish, to the
utter destruction of thousands of lives.
Has that prophecy been fulfilled ? Every
person sitting on the opposite side of the
House will say that that prophecy lhas not
been fulfilled, but that there Is more room
in the i d i îl qvenues oz f this couintry

elearings is an indication of prosperity ; If
the bank clearlngs of one year are larger
than those of the previous year, it is an
indication that the year of the largest bank
clearing was more prosperous than the other.
The bank elearings in 1897 amounted to $1,-
175,000,000, and, in 1898, one year after-
wards, they amounted to $1,390,000,000, or an
increase of $215,000,000 for the one year.
The Montreal clearlngs alone, increased by
$130,000,000 ; the Toronto clearings increas-
ed by $78,000,000; and the Winnipeg clear-
Ings increased by $7,000,000, proving beyond
the possibility of contradiction that these in-
stitutions are in a prosperous condition un-
der the new regime.

Mr. McGREGOR. Lt is the same all
through Canada.

LL tiAe nutLLsLraL a 1 U FL 1

to-day for clerks, bookkeepers and office 1 Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Then, Sir, let
men than ever before in the history ofiCa- us look at the condition of the trading com-
men. thn erbeoremthhitorpanies of Canada. The Montreal Star saidada. Then, we were told that . that the stocks of our trading companies

Americans, Germans, Swiss, will immediately would be reduced under the policy intro-
invade the country as a slaughter market, and duced by the Liberal party, but I will take
wben the factories and shops have been destroy- ten of the principal trading companies of
ed, and Canalian mechanies driven from the thîs country, and see how that prophecy hascountry, will put up the prices of all imported been falsified. I will take the Bell Tele-gcods, with the 2ertain result of increased ex- phone Company, the Montreal Street Rail-
pense to every family. way Company, the Canadian Pacific Rail-
Has that occurred ? Have the Germans, way Company, the Dominion Cotton Com-
the Swiss or the Americans made of Can- pany, the Toronto Street Railway Company,
ada a slaughter market ? Have they sue- the Montreal Cotton Company, the Richelieu
ceeded in closing up the factories and in- and Ontarlo NavIgation Company, the Mont-
dustries of Canada ? We have more in- real Telegraph Company, the Coloured Cotton
dustries in Canada to-day than we ever Company, and the Dominion Telegraph Com-
had before ; there is greater prosperity in pany. You will notice that these mercantile
Canada to-day than ever there was before ; companies over various industries in this
they are employing more operators than ever country, and when I look at the averagebefore, and the scale of wages is higher value of their stocks, I find that in 1896, it
to-day than ever it was before. was 111, and in 1898, the average value of

Bank and joint company shares will suffer the stocks of the same companies was 140.
impairment. Let me give you another evidence of the
Is that true ? prosperity that prevails in Canada under

the regime of the Liberal party. Let me
An hon. MEMBER. No. look at the loan companies. You will bear
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Are bank in mind that the object of the loan compan-

stocks higher or lower than they were in les is to lend money to those persons who
1896 ? Let me give an illustration. I will wish to borrow. Our farmers, it must be
take all the best banks in the Dominion of admitted, fell into debt in the province of
Canada and compare the value of their Ontario. to the extent of about $275,000,000,
stocks as between what it was In 1896 and under the national policy. They were not
what it was last year. I will take the Bank able to pay this. Their lands fell in value ;
of Montreal, the Bank of Toronto, the Stand- so mi.ch so, indeed, that some of the loan
ard Bank, the Imperial Bank, the Mer- companies had not sufficient securIty for
chants Bank, the Bank of Hamilton, the the amount of the money they had loaned
Molson's Bank, the Bank of British North on the farms, although the loan was only
Amerlea, the Dominion Bank, the Ontarlo about two-thirds the value of the farm at
Bank and the Bank of Commerce. The aver- the time the loan was made. It is natural
age value of their shares In 1896 was 1734 te suppose that when the farmers of this
The average value in 1898 rose to 193J. Does country became more prosperous, when the
that prove that the banking institutions of lands increased in value, and the prices of
this country are suffering from the policy their produets Increased, and, with many
introduced In 1897 by the Liberal party of things flowing into them that did not accrue
Canada ? No, Sir. That prophecy has ut- to them under the national policy, you would
terly failed of fulfilment. Let me look at naturally suppose, I say, that they were
another evidence from the banking returns. better able to clear off this indebtedness and
You all know that the volume of the bank that they did not require to borrow as much
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money as they formerly did. This, of course, moment, Mr. Speaker, of the opinion which
would consequently have a prejudicial af- that hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper),
feet upon the loan companies ; for they had of tbe Liberal policy at that time, which
could not so readily secure investments for he now says is the policy which was stolen
their money, and especlally could they not f rom him. Speaking in this House, the
realize so much interest as before. Now, j leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
I have the following eleven loan companies said:
before me: The Canada Permanent Loan The result Is that this tariff goes into opera-
Company ; the Freehold Company ; the tion, and the hon. gentleman knows that the
Western Canada Company ; the Canada industries of this country are already paralyzed
Landed Credit Conpany ; the Imperial Sav- in consequence, while hon. members gloat over
ings Company ; the London and Canadian ; the destruction of Canadian Indusires. I was
the Dominion Savings and Loan Company; reading the wail, the sorrowful waii, of those
the London and Ontario Loan Company ; the industries in the Montreal 'Gazette,, where one

Hamiton -lrvidet Cmpan ; he Hronranufacturer after another declared that those
Hamilton rovident Company; the Huro industries were ruined, that their mils must
and Erie Company ; and the Manitoba Loan close, and that they saw staring them in the
Company. The averaglen value of the stocks face a return to the deplorab e state of things
of these eleven companies, in 1896, was 117 ; that existed when the hon. gentleman who last
but under the prosperous tine that came addressed the House wasoin charge of the fiscal
with the accession of the Liberal party to policy o this country. I ay that a deeper
power-the times were not prosperous fori wrong was neer inficted upon Canada.
them, because the people had money now c What wrong was inflicted on the country
and did not borrow-the average value of if it was the policy of the Liberal-Conserva-
their stocks In 1898 fe iton 9. That sdi- tive party that was contnued? What in-
cates that there was not so mucli borrowing dustries of this country could be destroyed
on the part of the farmers and labourers if it -vas the policy of the Conservatives that
throughout the country as forerly, and thewas established by the Finance Minister
resut was, that a larger number of thesee(yMr. Fielding), in 1897, as the leader of the
companies had to aalgamate and place r opposition now says It was. But, the lion.
themselves under one manapement, so as gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), continuer
to reduce expenses ; which ail goes to showI feel wtat so far froi rejoicing at it rom a
that prosperity had corne to Canada underparty standpoin, I deplore from the bottorn o
the influence of the polty inaugurated by i-y heart the ruin that Is going to be infiicted
the Lberal party. Let uscorme to some upsn the best interests o! Canada and upon its
more of the prophecies ade ay tila ont i great iniustries. Stili, unhesitatingly say that,
real Star: fronm a Party peint of view, the hon. gentlemen

are do' ng our work; they are showing the Peo-
t will take twenty years, even witb the aboli- pie of this country that no relance can be placed

tion f the cndemned revenue tarif, to cl!mb upon the nost solemn declarations that they
again to the post where Canada stands to-day, make either In the House or out o n It; they are
and we believe tens ;o thousands of familles showing the people of this country that, having
will be pauperized beyond the possbility no obtained power, which was a they wished for,
recovery. they are now prepared to abuse that power

Sir, duLibera o priod n L thusoe to s e at a cost o a sacrifice of the Industries of
Sir duingno erid i th histoy O ths 1Canada.

country, have there been less paupers and gret industriesunesaiglesy tat
less poor people, tan at present. No pre-' a t in ie e lem

real Star .Sae igr ? ork ;thyall re sowrInstes

vlous perod in our hstory lias seen the oclb ponae mott soln d etornsthatthey
faalies of Canada in so good a position inmkot in te r otof th; they

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~wr webleetnuorhuad f aiisso inge poe of tis cunterytheataingl

thelr homes, as tiat whih they enjoy to- obtainngpoer one was all the wior,
day. No period in Canada ever saw the tab-yolIcy Have they not increased the num-

at ?a sth ancrfie fthemiondutI-o

ourer of this country earn more noney; to Henave tehindusrs beyenpcrfeot, n-
make his home happier and better, than'cese in um rHv teefotee
under the present Lberal regime, and, there- fewer falures among the industries In the

fore, this other prophecy of the thontrea1 ountina than they

starhas not been fulaidsed. But. t may be Sir CHAUrLES TUPPER. Wil the hon.
said that the Conservatives are not respons- gentleman aliowne to rsk hlm a queton.
ibe for wiato paper may say, even thougl Is le quoting from mey?
it Is the organ of the party, and, so I sha- cMr.tMACr ONALD (Huron). Yes.
draw attention to the language of the leaderl
of the opposition. fhen this policy was an- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
nouned by the Finance Minister (Mr. Field- gentleman aean to say tat he is quotin.
ing), in 1897. This policy came fresh before fron a speech of mine in reference to the
him (Sir Charles Tupper); he knew how present tariff-the tariif of 1898 ? The
much the Liberal party lad cut down the speech he has quoted from was with re-
tariff ; he knew about the preferential treat- gard to the tariff of 1897, which was as un-
ment of Great Britain ; and he expressed like the tariff which now exists as day and
his opinion of that policy. His tune is niglit. The tariff introduced In 1897 was a
changed in later days, because he now tells' free trade tariff, according to the Minister
us that we stole his policy. Just think a of Trade and Commerce, who stated that it

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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was the intention of the government to to the trouble of reading the speech of the
carry on that policy until they had complete Minister of Finance, or that part of it re-
free trade. That policy was completely ferring to this question, he will find that
abandoned in the tariff of 1898. Under the the tariff of to-day is substantially the same
first tariff the preference was open to the as that referred to in that speech ; and that
whole world ; under the tariff of 1898 it, the preference to England is to-day sub-
was restricted to Great Britain. stantially what it was at that time, with

Mr. MA1CDONALD (Huron). The hon. this exception, that in the first year only
,gentleman will remember that thisspeech i12 per cent of discrimination was made in
was delivered in answer to the speech made favour of Great Britain in the Canadian
by the hon. Finance Minister in 1897. market, whereas one year afterwards there

was to be a discrimination of 25 per cent.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Precisely. If That was foreshadowed in that speech as

the hon. gentleman will read the resolution clearly as language could convey it. It
which I moved on that occasion and the was in reference to the policy laid down
statement that precededjt, he wili find a jin 1897 that that speech was made-a poliey
complete refutation of the argument he Is which bas not in any material degree been
now addressing to the House. afected since.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am not ad- Sir CIl ARLES TiUPiEI. Will the hon.
dressing an argument to the House: 1 arm gentleman read to the House the resolution
simply reading what the hon. gentleman offered by the Minister of Finance in regard
said. I have not put an argument into lis to the preferential tariff of 1897H? He will
mouth. I am repeating his actual expres- not find one word there with regard to Eng-
sion of opinion in reference to the policy land; but lie will find that the preference
that was laid down by the Liberal party in was open to the whole world, as the Minis-
1897-a policy which lias not been changed ter of Trade and Commerce made it ; and
since. that was completely and radically change<

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Radically by the policy of 1898.
changed, completely changed in all its fea- Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That istures. merely a subterfuge put forth at the pre-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The redue- sent time to blunt the shar-pness of this
tion in the duties, the increase of the free argument against the leader of the opposi-
list and the preference to Great Britain are tion. It can be shown that lie strongly
essentially the same, with the exception of a and explicitly condemned the policy in-
very few changes made in the following augurated in 1897, but that when he found
year. that that policy was in the interest of the

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The-re was not Canadian manufacturers and every class of
awrd CHrLeer toPE. GatBra fte the Canadian people, then lie claimed thata word of preferene to Great trtritaininthe it was the national policy of the Liberal-tariff of 1897. The preference in that tar if Cons ervative party whidýh lad yielded all

was open to the whole world. The tariff these fruits.
of 1898 limited the preference to Great Now, Sir, I want te prove to the hon. gen-
Britain ; but Great Britain could not have tieman that his statements were nt baed
the slightest preference under the tariff of upon facts, and that his prophecies with re-

1gard to this tariff have not been fultilled.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Great For instance, we find that the present tariff

Britain received a preference under that instead of destroying the factories, lias put
tariff, on the 23rd of April, 1897, and the hon. them on a better footing than they were on
gentleman knows it. before. This is made evident by a compari-

son of the number of failures that tookSir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen- Place in Canada amiong rthe different classes
tleman knows nothing of the kind. The placeiness sand amn tare ieren l

Minste ofFinncein is peeh a Snf-ln business since this tariff has been inifinister t Financele his speech at Snf- force compared with a few years previous,field long after deciared that there was nloduring which the country had the full ad-
preference. vantage of the national policy of the Lib-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Min- eral-Conservative party. The numnber of
ister of Finance never declared such aI fallures among the manufacturers of this
thing. country In 1894 was 494, in 1895 441, in

1896 590, and in 1897 459, or an average
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have quoted number of failures in those four years of

his words to that effect, and he cannot deny 496. Now, compare that with the number
them. of fallures among the manufacturers during

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. the years we have been in power. In 1898
gentleman lias never quoted his words to there were only 303, and in 1899 318, an
that effeet, for they do not exist. average ln the two years of 310, or nearly

38 per cent of a decrease in the number or.%Ir. MACDONALD <Huron). If the lion. ffalures among the manufacturers whionm it
leadr o th oposiion illputhimelfwas asserted our policy of 1897 would ruin.
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Now, take the failures of men in commer- creased to the sum of $231,60,000, or an in-
cial business outside of manufacturing. lu crease during the seventeen years of $71,-
1895 there were 1,891, in 1896 2,118, in 1897 900,000. That is all hon. gentlemen opposite
1,809, or an average for those three years were able to accomplish in the way of ex-
of 1,972. Now, under our policy the num- tending the trade of Canada during all those
ber of faidures of commercial men in 1898 years. In 1896, as I have said, our aggre-
was 1,300, and in 1899 1,287, or an average gate trade with the world was $231,600,000.
for those two years of 1,293, as compared in 1899, it was $312,948,000, or an increase
with an average of 1,972 under the tarift during those three years of $91,348,000, or,
of the Liberal-Conservative party ; or, in in other words, $20,O 0 more in these
other words, a reduction in the number of three years than the Conservatives sueceed-
failures among commercial houses of 34 per ed in bringing about in seventeen years
cent ; showing that our policy, instead of de- under the influence of the national poliey.
stroying the industries of Canada, lias had Now I come to our aggregate trade with
the effect of upholding and upbuilding Great Britain. During the years 1894, 1895,
them. Now, let us look at the number of and 1896, it amounted to $299,915,000, or a
failures of trading companies. In 1896 there yearly average of $99,972,000. But during
were 1,401, and in 1897 1,315, or a total for the years 1897, 1898 and 1899, under Lib-
the two years of 2,716. Under the tariti eral administration, it increased to $380,-
policy of the present government there were 291,000, a yearly average of $126,764,000,
in 1898. 564 f ailures of trading companies, as compared with a yearly average of $99,-
and in 1899, 950, or a total for the two years 972,000 during the previous three years of
of 1,514 ; or a reduction in these failures Conservative rule, or an annual increase of
under the new administration of no less $26,792,000 in favour of the Liberal admin-
than 44 per cent. These facts prove beyond istration. The hon. gentleman ean figure
a doubt the beneficial influence of the policy out as much as he likes from the official re-
that was establislied in 1897, both in regard cords, and he will tind that is correct.
to the people generally, and in regard to
those engaged in manufacturing and com- .Mr. WILSON. ould the bon. gentleman
meree. But we are told that our policy has give us the imports ?
not been beneticial with regard to our trad- Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Yes, i have
ing with the different countries. Lndeed everything here for you just at hand. Our
they go so far as to say that our policy has impots rm Grat Britain had annually
been the cause of the reduction of our trado been declining for a great many years.
with Great Britain. One hon. gentleman Under the regime of the national policy,
said the other day that our trade was gradu- th Conservative party made rather
ally being reduced with Great Britain. It a bad mess of our import trade with Great
w-as te hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Britain, for we lini, on looking back to
Sproule), I think, who made that statement 1883, that our import trade from Great Brit-
and if he will say that I am not correctl ain was in that year $52,052,000. In 1884
quoting him, I will make no further refer-~l that yeare$o$4.,000 In 1884fthat tioclineti to $43.418,000. Lu 1885 it fell
ence to it. still further to $41,406,000. In 1886 it still

Mr. SPROULE. What statement is that ? came down to $40,601,000; and ten years
, later, in 1896, it fell to $32,979,000. Or it fell,Mr.t MACDONALD (Huron). That oui during these years from 1883 t> 1896, $19-

import trade with Great Britain was con-i' 083.000. When the Liberal party came into
tinullydechng-Power, they had to deal -with a declining

MIr. WILSON. For the past three years. trade, and you will readily understand that
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Wel wi t was didicult to get a declining trade to

take the suggestion ef the lhon. member for come to a stand at once and still more difli-
Lennox and compare the past three years cult to make it take the opposite direction

and increase. The first year we were lu
with the previous three., 1897, te decline stil went on be-

Mir. WILSON. I just wish to say that cause our policy at that time was not fully
what I mean is that our imports from Great carried out, so that in 1897 our import trade
Britain were less diuring the past three ifreom Great Britain only amnountedi te $29.-
years than during the previous three years. 412.000. But then came the preferential

en cretreatment given to Great Britain to the ex-
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wlcoetout et 25 per cent. Under its influence,

to that point in a few minutes. The aggre- the decline ceased, and a start was made
gate trade of the Dominion in 1880, the first n the other direction. In 1898, instead of
year lu whichi the national policy was in a decline below $29,000,000, our imports
full vigour-the aggregate trade of the Do- from Great Britain went up to $32,501,000.
minion with the world during that year We not only stopped the decline but began
was $159,700,000. In 1896, seventeen years an increase, and the following year, 1899,
later, under the oegis of the national policy we had an import trade with Great Britain
and with the stimulus of all the efforts the of $37,060,000, or an increase during those
Conservative party could make to increase three years of $7,500,000. I challenge the
our trade with the world, it had in- honember for Lennox (M4r. Wilson) to

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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look over the records, from the beginning
of confederation down to the present, and
he will find that our import trade witb
Great Britain was declining down to the
time the present government took hold of
the tariff, and, by applying the preferential
rate to Great Britain, stimulated the im-
ports from that country to this.

My hon. friend, the bon. member for East
Grey-

31r. SPROULE. If the lion. gentleman
will allow me, he either misunderstood me,
or else I failed to make myself clear. I
understood him to say that I had stated
that our trade with Great Britain had gone
down from the time this preferential tariff
was introduced. I said that the imports
froin Great Britain had gone down while
the imports from the United States had

1894 ...................... $ 53,034,000
1895 ............ .......... 54,634,000
1896 ............... ........ 58,754,000

Total............$166,242,000

Average per year.......$ 55,414,000
Now, hon. gentlemen opposite will notice
that there had been a gradual increase in
the imports from -the United States under
their own regime, but there has been a
greater increase under ours, as the figures
vill show

1897 ..................... $ 61,650,000
1898 .......... ........... 78,705,000
1899 ............. ........ 93,007,000

Total......... ....... $233,632,000

Average.................$ 77,788,000
«one up. uUt siI nilLlA( a a ,.

market we had exported nevertheless more This shows an increase of net imports under
Liberal, as compared with Conservative

to England. rule, in three years of $22,373,0. The
Mr. 31ACDONALD (Huron). I was deal- whole of this increase is largely owing to

ing with the statement of the lon. gentle- the activity and prosperity of the manufac-
man regarding the imports, and he made turing industries of this country. I am in
this statement in his speech : a position to show that we import from the

Froni the time this tariff has been introduced, United States more of the raw material
oui trade with the United States has been groN- Ilwhich goes to make clothing, cotton and a
ing greater and greater. thousand and one things turned out by our

manufacturing industries. As has just been
Thiat is true. remarked to me, that these articles that we

And (ur trade with the mother country is call raw materials we cannot get fromu Eng-
going down. What we import from Great Britain land. In many cases England does not pro-
is growing less, and what we import from the duce thiem, and in other cases, even where
United States is growing more. England does produce them, we cannot af-

Mr. SPROULE. Yes. ford to carry them across the water. Now,
that coal is a raw material is evident to

Mr. MACDONALD (luron). The lhon. everybody. Lt is used to run our railways,
gentleman was perfectly correct in saying to raise steam power for our manufactories,
that our imports from the United States are to propel our steamboats on the lakes and
increasing, but he was entirely incorrect our barges on the canals. The more busi-
when lie said that our imports from Great ness we do in these lines, the more coal do
Britain, under the present regime, were de- we require. Thei railways of our country
creasing. They are increasing. As I have did more business last year than they have
shown, they have increased $'ï,500,000 in two ever done in any single year before. The
years of our administration, w-hereas dur- sane is true of our manufacturing indus-
ing the thirteen years of the policy of hon. tries. The increase in the import of coal
gentlemen opposite, from 1883 to 1896, they in 1899 over that of 1896 lias been 22 per
declined $19,083,000. cent. It will not be inferred for a moment

I come now to take up our imports from by any person who understands the ques-
the United States. Hon, gentlemen opposite tion that this is against the interest of this
seem to think that the increase in our in- country. Then, again, we have large furni-
ports from the United States is a bad sign ture factories in this country ; and last year
for Canada. It appears to me that any one and the year before have been the two most
who cornes to that conclusion has not given successful years of their career. We are
this subject 4ny thought whatever. For a now manufacturing furniture not only for
large number of articles that we import the home market but for the markets of
from the American side are raw material Great Britain. I live in a manufacturing
which form the basis of the manufacturing centre of that kind, where we have four
industries in this country, so that the moie factories turning out -furniture ; and I wish
we manufacture in this country the more to tell you that while they have been work-
we require of that raw material. and the ing overtime, they have not been manufac-
greater quantity imported from the Ameri turing so mumch for the English market, be-
can market this year indicates greater pros- cause thîey have been too busy trying to
perity in our manufacturing institutions. cath up with the demnand in the Canadian
In the last three years of Conservative rule, market itself. We must Import large quan-
the imports from the United States were as tities of those kinds o! woods that are
follows: used in the manufacture of furniture and

711
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are not produced in this country. As raw cozton. shingles, wood for fuel, raw furs
everybody knows. oak is the fashionable and skins, hides and skins, wool, broom corn,
wood for furniture just now, and this Indian corn.
to be imported from the United States, par-,LOw, Mr. Speaker, what do you think is
tieularly from the state of Ohio. The in- the value of these raw materials-very raw
creased importation of oak set forth ilunlintto he used in this
the Trade and Navigation Returns indicates countr y No luss tlan $30,000,OO. whiCh
the prosperity and activity of the furni-IhIll inci ase.das I said before pros-
ture manufactories of this country. And perin H iweof this couutry.
wlhen I tell you that we have increased the
importation of oak from the United States deal for at with atery importn
no less than 115 per cent over that of Im. question.andIhope the Iouse will be
it will be clearly seen that we must have Panent withm becue 1 wish to put t1is
increased our output of furniture. and, in- question in a nutshell to show how it stands.
creasing our output of furniture, we! must
have employed a greater number of hands Mr BERGERON. Did my hon. friend
in that industry. Instead of this increased Irl Macdonald, Huron) refer to me wbeu
importation being an argument against the Iefpoke 0f cotton manufacturers in flie
policy, it is an argument in its favour. W Ceunty of some
manufacture largely of woollen goods in1îde
this country ; and If I can show you that î-%r. MACDONALD (Huron). I vas speak-
we import more wool, that will be equiva- ing about a factory in you' county as one of
lent to showing that we have manufactured them.
more woollen cloth. We imported 10 per
cent more wool than we did in 1896, and 'r. BERGERON. Is not the duty on eot-
it was imported as a raw niaterial for ou' ton higher to-day than it was under thero
industries to change into the finished article
-indicating increased prosperity in this line
of manufacture. Raw silk is imported to be
made into undergarments, that being the
line of manufacture in which this material
is principally used in Canada. We find
that the increase in imports of raw silk In
1899 over 1896 was 39 per cent. Pig-iron is
a raw material worked into many forms.
and we increased our import of pig-iron 10
per cent. We have a large number of cot-
ton factorles in this country. My hon. friend
sitting opposite me (Mr. Bergeron) has a
town in his constituency where they manu-
facture cotton very largely. If I can show
hlim that we increased our imports of raw
cotton from the United States, that will in-
dicate very clearly to his mind that we have
increased the manufacture which turns
that raw material into the finished article
and have given employment to a large num-
ber of hands. That increased output of our
cotton manufactories we sell in the Cana-
dian market or send it to other mar-
kets, and bring back a return in the shape
of imports. So, when we inport these raw
materials more largely than under the
regime of hon. gentlemen opposite. they will
see at once that this indicates prosperity.
advancement and development in our Cana-
dian industries from one end of the country
to the other. Let me show you the charac-
ter of the articles that we import from the
United States, and you will see that we can-
not get them from England, and that In th-
nature of thIngs. if our manufactories are
to continue in a condition of prosperity, they
inust be imported from other countries and
mainly from the United States :

Coal, gravel and sand, fence posts, railway
ties. lumber, logs, pitch, pine, walnut, white ash,
timber, tobacco (raw), asphalt, fire brick (for
ranufacturing purposes), coke, cotton waste,

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

regimne ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). There is no
duty on raw cotton at all.

Mr. BERGERON. Oh, yes, on yellow cot-
ton.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). There Is no
duty on raw cotton.

MIr. BERGERON. The daty on a certain
kind of cotton is higher to-day than it was
four years ago.

MI. MACDONALD (Huron). I am talk-
ing about raw cotton coming into this coun-
try and forming the basis of manufacture.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend some
years ago said the duty on cotton should be
abolished altogether; whereas it Is higlier
to-day than it was before.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I never said
the duty on cotton should be abolished, and
if the hon. gentleman will find any such
expression of mine in the ian8ard In any
speech that I ever delivered, I will give him
a sovereigu.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not want to earn
the sovereign, but If my memory serves me
well my hon. friend made long speeches in
the old times to prove that the duty on Cot-
ton should be abollshed.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). My hon.
friend's memory usually serves hlm well.
but it is In default at this moment. Now,
as I was saying, it is frequently urged on
publie platforms that we might to-day have
a preference In the English market for our
goods provided our party had done their
duty. It Is stated that the leader of the
Liberal party had been offered a preference
in England if we wonld accept It ; such is
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the charge made by the press of the Con-
servative party and by the leader of the op-
position. The object of this is to prejudice
the people against the Liberal party for not
accepting what it is said had been offered
to Canada. But I want to call attention to
what their quid pro quo policy is. I want
first to say that the Mail and Empire, which
is a Conservative organ, has spoken out
vigorously against the leader of the Liberai
party for refusing to accept the offer which.
they say, was made by Mr. Chamberla'n
and others, and I want to read what he has
said himself upon this point so as to give
you an idea of the kind of attack that is
made upon us. On the 24th. of February,
1899. the JJail and Empirc editorially said :

By Mr. Chamiberlain. who wanted to draw
British intereits into closer touch, and, as he
said, to reinforce sentiment by material advan-
tages, it was proposed that duty should be levied
on foreign produce entering Britain, and that
colonial produce should go in free.

To our First Minister, who opposed this pro-
position, the United States owes its position in
tbe British market to-day, and as a result of thaat
position, a large measure of the prosperity now
enjoyed.

Then, in another editorial on the sane day,
it says

Thie proffered preference by Britain refused
by Sir Wilfril, because it implied a departure
from free trade, and because it interfered with
a reciprocity wbich the United States will not
concede, nust be sought once more and rust be
accen»ted.

Now you see, Mr. Speaker, the charge is
made there against the Liberal party, and
particularly against our leader, for refusing
to accept something which was offered to
him in the nature of preferential treatment
of Canadian goods in the markets of Great
Britain. Now, it is thouglit that the people
of this country ought to know exactly the
truth of this matter in order to enable theu
to form a conclusion based upon the facts ;
and I intend this afternoon as briefly as 1
en to give a true statement of the case.
We all admit that a preference in the mar-
kets of Great Britain would be of great ad-
vantage to us If we could accept that prefer-
enee without compromising our own posi-
tion. or placing ourselves in entanglements
which would not be beneticial to the Domin-
ion of Canada. A preference has only been
Indirectly offered, and under conditions
which. in my opinion, could not be accepted
and would not be accepted by either party
in this country ; and I think when I have
shown what was offered, it will be conced-
ed by both parties that we could not accept
the conditions therein contained. During
the year 1896, the Colonial Secretary, the
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. delivered several
speeches in which he referred to the agita-
tion by the Fair Trade League In favour of
preference treatment from Great Britain to
the products, and especially the food pro-
ducts of the colonies. The reference in1

these speeches was no doubt made to pre-
pare the English mind, and to prepare th.e
minds of those who in the following year
would visit England for the purpose of tak-
ing part in the celebration of Her Majesty's
Jubilee. The Premiers of all the colonies
were expected to be there the following
year, and when Mr. Chamberlain drew at-
tention to the agitation going on in refer-
ence to this question, it was to prepare the
minds of those gentlemen who would visit
England the following year. Now, we must
bear in mind that Mr. Chamberlain has a
remarkable gift of clearly expressing his
opinions. No man in publie life in England
surpasses him. and very few equal him in
the perspicuity of his language. That is
an important fact to bear in mind in examin-
ing his utterances on this question. We
must also bear in mind that the Hon. Josepli
Chamberlain goes a great deal further on
this question of offering a preference to the
colonies than, I believe, do any of his col-
leagues or any members of the party to
wliich lie belongs.

Now, let us see what he said l 1896,
speaking before the Associated Chambers of
Commerce of the empire. He pointed out
that there were only three lines of action,
three lines of progress, which bad been or
could be suggested. The tirst was the pro-
posal of the free traders that the colonies
should foi'm free trade arrangements be-
tween themselves. But, lie pointed out,
there are two objections against that. The
first objection is that that would lead to
a cosmopolitan rather than an imperial com-
mercial union ; and the second objection was
that the colonies would have nothing to do
with it. And it is a fact that the colonies
would have nothing to do with it. There
is not a single member on the other side of
the House who would agree to a free trade
policy between the colonies. I know that
Canada would not, and I do not think that
there are ten men in the Dominion who
would agree to enter into a free trade
treaty with the other colonies. We could
not do it ; we would place ourselves in such
entanglements, we would surround our-
selves with such environments, we would
surrender our independence of action in
behalf of the interests of Canada, which
would make it out of the question. We
would preclude ourselves from making any
change in our tariff which the Interests of
Canada might dictate from year to year.
Therefore we can exclude altogether fromw
consideration the proposal of the free
traders.

Now, there was a second proposal, and
that was suggested at the Intercolonial Con-
ference held in Ottawa, suggested by the
leaders of the Tory party. They pressed
upon the other memnbers of the conference
coming from the other colonies, a few years
ago, when that conference met in Ottawa,
a proposition somethIng like this : The
colonies should be left free to impose what
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protective duties they liked upon foreigu
countries and British commerce, making a
small discrimination ln favour of British
trade in return for Britain undertak.
ing to change lier whole system and
imposing duties on food and raw
iaterials imported from foreign countries.
That is the meaning of the proposition that
was laid down before the Intercolonial con-
ference and which was discussed here. I
tbink the present hon. leader of the opposi-
tion (Sir Charles Tupper) was present at
that conference. This is the proposition
that was impressed upon the conference
by the Conservative party, that was im-
pressed upon the people of this country, and
this is the proposition that the Conservative
party continued to impress upon the Brit-
ish publie and upon the statesmen of Great
Britain. It will be interesting to know
the opinion of the Right Hon. Joseph Cham-
berlain, Secretary of State for the Colonies,
in regard to this proposition. In speaking
in reference to it. he is reported as having
used these words :

Well, I express my own opinion when I say
that there is not the slightest chance that, in
any reasonable time, this country, or the par-
lianient of this country, would adopt so one-
sided an agreement.

Then lie goes on to give his reasons for
this conclusion. He says:

The foreign trade of this country is so large
and the foreign trade of the colonies is com-
paratively so small, that a small preference given
to us upon that foreign trade by the colonies
would make so trifling a difference-would be
so small a benefit to the total volume of trade
-that I do not believe the working classes of
this country would consent to make a revolution-
ary change for what they would think to be an
infinitesimal gain.

Is not that definite and conclusive'? Does
not that show beyond the cavil of a doubt
that Mr. Chamberlain was absolutely op-
posed to the proposition made by the In-
ternational conference delegates to the Brit-
ish government and which received this
denial. Then, again, we have an opinion
upon that proposition by another very able
man, a man whose opinions have a great
deal of importance attached to thiem, a
man who never speaks until lie weighs all
the facts in connection with the proposition
upon which he Is expected to give his opin-
Ion. I refer to Lord Ripon. In his despatch
of June 28, 1895, referring to the proposition
made at the conference, he said:

The material results of this proposal would be
even more prejudicial than appears from the
general statement of its more obvious results.1
In the case of Great Britain the bulk of the
Imports from foreign countries and almost the
whole of our imports from the colonies, consisti
of food or raw material for manufacturers.

To impose a duty on food means at once a
d'mînution of the real wages of the workingman.

If ln addition to this a duty were imposed
on raw materials, a further encroachment would
have to be made on the wages to enable the

dr. MAODONALD (Huron).

manufacturer to compete with his rivale in
countries where there are no such duties.
Is there anything so plain or so reason-
able as the statement that Lord Ripon bas
made there? He says that if they Impose
duties upon the necessaries of life, upon the
food supplies of the people and increase the
price of living, they, to that extent, reduce
wages, and that, upon the other hand, if
there is an import duty placed upon raw
materials, used by manufacturers, in Brit-
ish factories, British manufacturers cannot
manufacture as ceaply without reducing
the wages of the factory hands. It will be
done by increasing the price of the food sup-
ply and by a reduction of wages. But, sup-
posing their wages were not reduced, by
the inanufacturers, then the result would b'e
that the manufacture of British goods would
be more costly ; they would have to sel
them at higher rates in the British market
and this would compromise English export-
ers in the neutral markets of the world be-
cause these goods would be manufactured
under a higher state of living. As to the
two propositions, the one of the free traders
and the one of the Intercolonial conferenîce.
We would not accept the first at all and the
second was rejected by the Colonial Secre-
tary in definite and absolute terms. On the
other hand, the proposition formulated by
the Intercolonial delegates at Ottawa was
strongly pressed upon the government, and
such was the answer which we have re-
ceived. But. Mr. Speaker, there was a
third proposition which came before the at-
tention of the British people, In regard to
this question. That proposition came froni
the Toronto Board of Trade, and it was
crystallized into a resolution in the follow-
Ing terms :

Resolved, that in the opinion of this congress,
the advantages to be obtained by a closer union
between the various portions of the British Em-
pire are so great as to justify an arrangement
as nearly as possible of the nature of Zollverein,
based upon principles of the freest exchange of
commodities within the empire, consistent with
the tariff requirements incident to maintain the
local government of each kingdom, dominion,
province or colony now forming part of the
British fami!y of nations.

That was the proposition made by the To-
ronto Board of Trade. That proposition
came before Mr. Chamberlain for bis consid-
eration and he expressed an opinion upon it.
This proposition Involves a very similar con-
dition to that prevalllng among the Ger-
man states and to that whIch exists among
the American states. In regard to that pro-
position. Mr. Chamberlain sald:

That resolution (of the Toronto Board of Trade}
I understand to be one for the creation of a
Britlsh Zollverein or customs union, which would
establish at once practIcally free trade through-
out the British Empire, but would leave the
separate contracting parties free to make their
own arrangements with regard to duties on for-
eign goods, except that thls Is an essential con-
dition of the proposal-that Great Britain shall
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consent to place moderate duties upon certain
articles which are of large production in the
colonies. Now, If I have rightly understood
it, these articles would comprise corn, meat,
wool and sugar, and perhaps other articles of
enormous consumption in this country which
are at present largely produced In the colonies.
and which might, under such an arrange-
ment, be wholly produced In the colonies
and wholly produced by British labour. (Cheers.)
On the other hand, as I have said, the coloni:s,
while maintaining their duties upon foreign Im-
portations, would agree to a tree interchange
of coxî:mcdities with the rest of the empire, and
would cease to place protective duties on any
product of British labour. That is the principle
of the German Zollverein, that ls the principle
which underlies the federation in the United
States of America. and I do not doubt for a
moment that if it were adopted It would be
the strongest bond of union between the British
race throughout the world.

lon. gentlemen will see that Mr. Cham-
berlain does not say that he is in favour
of the proposition or opposed to it. He
simply says that if it could be brought
about it would be a bond of union between
the different portions of the empire. Under
this proposition.what the colonies would have
to agree to would be to a free interchange
of products between the various portions of
the empire. Are we prepared for that ?
Are we prepared to have a free interchange
of products with Australia, with Africa, and
with New Zealand ? Are the Conservatives
prepared for.that ? Then, another condition
was that protection was to be eliminated
and that the duties placed upon articles for
revenue would be simply revenue duties.
Who shall decide that: whether it shall be
Canada or England I cannot tell, but, I
may point out that they have a different
idea as to what are revenue duties from
what we have. There would, no doubt, be
a conflict of such a ciaracter that we would
embargo ourselves with conditions and sur-
roundings that would be far more prejudi-
cial to us than all the advantages that would
be realized from getting a preference lu
the English market.

Mr. BERGERION. Will the hon. gentle-
mran (Mr. Macdonald) allow me to interrupt
hlim now.

MIr. MACDONALD (Huron). Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. This is a speech made
by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) on
the 13th May, 1895, in which he says :

will give the House an illustration. I will
take a few articles, commeneing with cotton.
We manifactured last yecr cotton to the value
of $9,000,000, as was estimated by hon. gentle-
mien opposite, although hon. members on this
side of th- House give a sonewhat higher esti-
mate. That cotton is increasing in price by rea-
son of the duty to the extent of, say, 25 per
cent, or $2,250,000, which amount the consumers
have to pay on the horne-manufactured article
by reason of the duty. In 1894 we imported
cotton to the value of $1,007,000, op which a
duty was paid of $1,140,000. Now, we take the
profit of the importer and retaller, say 40 per

cent, divided between the two, which amounts
to $446,000. Add these together, the inerease of
price on the home-made article, the duty paid
on the irrports and the wholesale and retail
profit on the dity, and the result will be $3,836,-
000, of which only $1,140,000 goes into the revenue
of the country. The balance of $2,696,000 comes
out of the consurners and goes into the pockets
of the middlemen and the manufacturers.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) fur-
ther said :

Let me sum up and give you the amount on
those few articles taken from the people of
Canada in ten years by reason of bounties, duties
and profits on duties by importers and retailers
to protect the following industries:
1. Cotton ............... ............ $ 38,360,000
2. Pig iron ........................ 5,851,000
3. Manufactures of iron and steel .... 59,398,000
4. Boots and shoes .................. 45,800,000
5. Coal oil ........................... 12,992,000

Grand total .................. $162,401,000
Mr. Speaker, how much of that immense sum

of $162,401,000 goes into the revenue? Just $43,-
600,000, and the other t119,401,000 comes out of
the pockets of the Canadian people without add-
ing one single dollar to the revenue, but goes
into the pockets of ranufacturers, middlemen,
importers and retallers.

It was a very nice speech, and I remember
listening attentively to it while I was sit-
ting in the Chair, as Deputy Speaker of this
House, and his concluding words were :

So it is with the national policy. The best
thing the national policy could ever do for this
country is to die, and let me tell hon. gentlemen
(n the other side: it is now in a moribund con-
dition, it is in the last stages and throes cf
death, and if you only went to the country a
few months ago the national policy would be
dead now.

Just let me remind my hon. friend (Mr.
Macdonald) that the tariff on cotton is high-
er to-day than it was when he made that
speech.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The object
of quoting that was to try to show to the
House and to the country that I was in
favour of removing the duties on cotton
altogether. That is what the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Bergeron) undertook to prove, and
he did not prove that or anything else.

Mr. BERGERON. I proved that what my
hon. friend (Mr. Macdonald) said then is the
reverse of what he is saying to-day.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Not at all.
I maintained at that time that the duties
were so high on cotton that they enabled
the manufacturers to impose, not a duty
but an increased price on their output, so
that only a very small proportion of the tax
went into the revenue and the increased
price went into the pockets of the manu-
facturers. That Is perfectly easy to be un-
derstood, but to say that I advocated the
placing of cotton on the free list Is te state
something which I never said, because so
long as we have to get revenue by a cus-
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toins duty, then there must necessarily be
an incidentai protection, and it is wrong to
give an incidental protection to one industry
and to take it off from another. I always
took the position in this House that it was
wrong to place certain industries on the free
list, whilst others were placed on the duti-
able list whereby they received protection.
Although I have been in favour of redue-
ing the customs duties placed on certain

the sense of protecting the pr3ducts of one part
or the enipire against those of another part.

I maintain that neither of the political
parties of Canada to-day, Is ready to accept
that proposition. There is no party in Can-
ada to-day prepared to accept a proposi-
tion to enter into an agreement to have
free trade between all parts of the empire.
Vhat we want to do, if we can do it, is to

get a grreater advantage in the English
commodities, yet I never saidi n the House, our own merits as Canada,nordidthelio. fenteinn (Mr.Berero'narkets on oronieisa aaa
nor did the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) and on the other side, that we will give
ever hear me state out of the House, that Great Britain a preference in the Canadian
I would put this article on the free list. markets. We do not want to bind our-

Mr. BERGERON. Wlhy. I read your selves in the entanglements that this propo-
speech. sition would lead us to, so that we could

not move hand or foot in our fiscal policy
Mr. MACUONALD (Huron). I challenge without consultation, and by the consent of

y ou to find any suci statement il my the other parts of the empire. We want to
speech. It was to prove that that you sent remain free. We are working out our own
for the Hansard, and when you did not find destiny, and we can work it eut with that
it there, you read something else that liad energy and force which is character-
nothing to do with the case. istie of Canadians. Give us freedom

Mr. BERGERON. I do not want to i- and remove te restrictions from us
terrupt ny lion. friend, but the whole case is and we eau work eut a happy and
stated here, and the argument is against
him. The national policy is not dead, not- My hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) who is
withstanding the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mac-

odte say to this House nor to the country thatdonald) years ago told us it would die.
he would accept that proposition according

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). There was to the meaning plaeed upon it by the Right
no reason for this interruption and the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial Secre-
only object tie hon. gentleman (Mr. Ber- tary. Why, then, try to make political capi-
geron) had was to thrust it into the mid- tal in the country and in parliament against
dle of my speech. When I was interrupted the Liberal party, because our leader (Sir
I was proceeding to quote what Mr. Cham- Wilfrid Laurier) refused that proposition,
herlain said in regard to) the proposition of which was placed before him when he ar-
the Toronto Board of Trade a few days rived in England two years ago. Were the
after le made his other speech. He said : leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)

But the principle I elaim nust be accepted,i in Engand and were he offered a preposi-
we are to make any. even the slightest pro- tion of that kind, he too would re-
gress, is that within the different parts of the fuse to accept it iu the interests of
empire protection must dîsappear. Canada, because the exigencies of our

financial and commercial needs would
I now ask the leader of the opposition prevent us from entering into an ar-

(Sir Charles Tupper) would he accept that rangement of that kind which would bind
proposition as laid down here by the Hon. us hand and foot in our onward progress to
Joseph Chamberlain? Would he accept a higher state of prosperity than we now
the proposition : That protection in all parts enjoy. I wish to get into handy-shape the
of the empire must disappear, because M'r. opinions expressed on the mnatter by men
Joseph Chamberlain has said that unless on whose judgment we must place the great-
that is agreed to no progress whatever est confidence. And, Sir, I will quote the
could be made in such negotiaitons. If language of a man noted the world over as
that proposition cannot be accepted by the possessing a complete grasp of the financial
leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup- affairs of Great Britain. I refer to Sir
per) or by the leader of the government (Sir j Michael Hieks-Beaeh, the present Chancellor
Wilfrid Laurier) then how could we maake of the Exchequer, a Liberal-Conservative,
progress in obtaining a preference n tre 1 who, speaking at Bristol to his constituents,
markets of Great Britain ? a few years ago, said :

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS ('Mr. Blair). According to their
plan.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Yes. of
course, according to the plan set forth by
the resolution of the Toronto Board of
Trade. Mr. Chamberlain goes on to say:

Protection must disappear, and the duties must
be revenue duties, and not protection duties, ln

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

To resort to the nostrums of free trade and
protection would only obstruct the pracess of
relief by restricting our intercourse with the
markets of the world. In economies as well
as in mechanics, to Increase freedom of action
and abate friction, are the conditions of effective
working.

Is not that true ? Give us freedom of action
and abatè friction and we can do far more
than if we were crippled for want of free-
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dom. I shall now quote from the London (Mr. MeNeill) is not here to-day so as to
Tines. You all know that the London have an opportunity of hearing an opinion
Times does not profess to belong to either so adverse to the policy which he so ably
political party, but it professes every day to maintains in this House. We all know that
express the prevailing opinion of the day in the leader of the Conservative party in
Great Britain. It is an independent paper, England is a very great man, a man of large
and wlien its opinion is given it is given by capacity, a man of deep philosophy, a man
probably the wisest journalists that can be of large experience, a man who never ex-
found in Great Britain, expressing, as they presses his opinion without knowing all
believe, the opinion of the people of Great the ins and outs of the question on which
Britain. The Times makes reference to the lie expresses that opinion. He is a man who
speech of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach from keeps hIimself in touch with the great elec-
which I have quoted, and speaking of the torate of the country, and, therefore, when
-agitation of several parties in England in lie speaks, lie speaks with authority ; so that
favour of Great Britain putting these im- his opinion on this question nay be ac-
port duties on foreign goods and giving an cepted as one of great importance. Speak-
opportunity for goods from the colonies to ing in the Ilouse of Lords, on a motion
cone in free, it says inade by Lord De la Warr, Lord Salisbury.

Not only have the leaders of the Liberal as reported in the English Hansard, volume
Unionists, Lord H-artington, Mr. Bright and Mr. 323, page 1888, said
Goschen, entered a prot2st, promptly and ener-
getically, against mischievous delusion, but Lord I have simply to say, with respect to the
Salisbury and the principal members of his min- question of protection, that this country has
istry, including Mr. Chaplin, the peculiar cham- adopted the opposite system after a controversy
pion of BrZtish agriculture, have disavowed the unexanipled in its length, in its earnestness, and
movement set on foot by some ambitious medio- in the decision with which the ultimate issue was
crities at Oxford. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, arrived at. If we are to understand the re-
addressing his constituents at Bristol on Tues- examination of that question, it nust not be
day night as an independent Conservative, de- done incidentally, by insinuation, by allusion, by
clared that in his opinion, the adoption of fair hints. You must firmly walk up to the fortress
trade and protectionist theories, 'if it were pos- that you have to attack and lay siege to it in
sible, would only aggravate our present dificul- fori. . . . . In ny belief the economical
ties.' What is to be feared, indeed, is not the arguments in favour of free trade are very
deliberate acceptance of protection by any body strong, but they are not the strongest with
of well-informed and reflecting public men, but wa-ih we have to deal. If he (Lord De la
the adoption of it, without conviction and i Warr) will look back upon the debates of 1846,
the teeth of the most siomu declarations, by and read the speech of Sir Robert Peel when
politicians in pursuit of a majority. It is whe•i introducing his great proposal, he will see that
the masses of the people are suffering from the political argument weighed more heavily
such depression as that which has weighed on than even the economical arguments in his mind,
the country of late years, that they are open to and I believe that the political argument has
the influences of political and economical quack- lost none of its force. I utterly disbelieve that
cry. and in such a condition of the popular mind it is in your power to introduce protection. If
it requires a certain rigidity of virtue on the it were, I think il would be introducing a state
part of the leaders of parties to refrain from f division among the classes of this country
effering what is believed to be pernicious, but whieh would differ very little from civil war.
is k:n:wn to be pleasing to the mnany.

And it ends its editorial by quoting what I
have already read from Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach, namely :

To resort to the nostrums of fair trade and
protection would only obstruct the process of
relief by restricting our intercourse with the
markets of the world. In economics as well
as in mechanics, to increase freedom of action
and abate friction are the conditions of effective
working.

There is the opinion of the Thunderer, the
great newspaper of the world, the exponent
of the public opinion of Great Britain to-
day, in reference to what the Liberal-Con-
servative party is urging the people of Great
Britain to grant-something which they are
not in a position to grant, something whicb
the sentiment of the country Is strongly
against granting ; yet, some of us, at least,
are craven enough to urge Great Britain
to change her fiscal policy in favour of
Canada.

I am going te give you the opinion of an-
other great man on this question. I am
sorry that my hon. friend from North Bruce

n, Ul.a>L I-I. pnonu sron irgentlrug agans 

what hon. gentlemen opposite claim we
could get ? Let me give you Lord Salis-
bury's opinion as expressed on another oc-
casion, when lie was wiser, because he was
older. He lad learned what the fair traders
had done; lie had heard their arguments
from the different platforns in the coun-
try ; and three years afterwards, speaking
to a motion Made by Lord Dunraven, in
favour of inviting the colonies to send re-
presentatives to a conference to consider
the advisability of preferential trade with
Her Majesty's dominions, Lord Salisbury
expressed himself as follows :

I ask him to look at the state of opinion in
this country, especially the state of opinion in
our commercial, rmanufacturing and industrial
classes, the state of opinion, above all, among
the capitalists and the most educated classes,
and say If he sees the slightest chance within
any period to which we have a right to look
forward, of such a modification of opinion in
thise country as will enable any statesman,
whatever bis opinions may be, to propose the
establishment of retaliatory duties. It seems
to me to be absolutely out of the question. If
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ycu wish to set up a discriminating system in and, consequently, work injury ail round.
favour of the colonies as against the rest of So that, when you look at the question frorn
the wcrld, just consider what are the goods on that standpoint, we cannot look to the day
which you would have to levy a heavy duty in wlen English public opinion wlll be so
this country in order to make that discrimination clianged that we may expect the establish-
felt. They are grain, wool and meat. What
chance have you of inducing the people of this ment of sucli a preference in favour of the
country to accept legislation which would make
tl'..ese essential articles of consurnption susteptibSe Let me refer you to the opinion of anoter
of sticb tarif s? t see no prhbability whatever prominent nan in England, the late Sir
Of it. That being the case, I think we should Thonias Farrar, Baronet, ho gave a special
be hardly behavig respectfully to the colonies d the a c li

~f 'e ske tem o snd epesetatvestoGreat Britain and the eff ect moderate
a conference to discuss the question, wpen wer
knos ethatthe answer wich many of them, at duties wouid have on the interests of that
al events, many f thIr statesmen, wouhd givecountry. ln bis very able work, entitled
nust be met imniediatecy on our wart by the air Trade versus Frld Trade,' Yeu will
infrinalion that sup a thing is absoutely find this statenenet
i se In the last century (eighteenth) we alenated

Is not that t wefiuitehenoughi m Lu the face our clonies from the mother country by taxing
of that statenment,andyo ti other statements them. In this century (nineteent) our colonial
which have readitwould not Canada be Conservatives or protectionists wish trabienateofe thatestatement, andkthe otherastatements
behaving disrespectfully to the British gov-erm n n h rts epet s o They seek to bind our colonies to us by leavingernment and the British people to ask forthem free to tax our products, whist we are
something which the leaders of both parties
have repeatedly declared they were flot in to burden ourselves with the worst oftaxesin
a position to give ? I think it would. If urder to give them an exclusive monopoiy of
the agitation goes on and gains strength. our market. Surely if there is a policy ofwhic
and the people of Great Britain become con- c-udGaieta adhe other country hate eracolo-

vinedtht dtyplce o freg Il i ,- nies, it is this. But it is idie ta talk of su,ýh
portations, and the fe admission of e i s the ert t
produets of the various colonies, would h contract her sources o supply to suc an ex-

tent. Nor wi r she make a sacrifice at al were

of avantge t tbeselvs, n onoin t indh gths nstateml etur

country would be more glad than 1, if Ihe stn tur n

should jive at that time, thougl1 am sureoSucolies the opinion of Sir Thonas Farrar.
1 shallftot live to seh it. If the conditions I have given you, Mr. Speaker, the testi-
were sucli as we could accept, it would be a inony of the ablest man of Britaîn to show
great boon to this country for our products how impractieal is this question of the
to be adrnitted into tte British market free, emother country taxing lier foo Importsfor
while a duty of eiglit or ten per cent were 1 our bonefit. It is a question which does
placet on the Imports fro other countries. flot corne Into the poitics of that countny,
WVe should bave that mucli advantage over it is a question that at present 15 outsido
other countries; but ln the end it would not the pale of practial polities.
bc advantageous to Great Britain. Lt costs Holding this view, fta Liberal party in
Great Britain 2,000 millions a year for lier 197. came to this conclusion: We caunot
food supply, of which 1,600 millions cores get tnois prefereney I theEngllsh market
fronforcign countrios and 400 millions from we will, therefore, give the people of Great
the colonies. If sue placed a duty of tei Britain a preference m- the Canadian nar-
per cent on the 1,6(K) millions coming from ket. We believe that sucli a policy will
foreign countries, it would entail an adi- give us a prestige l Great BrItain that
tionalcost of $25 a year on every famuly to nothng else would. We beleve it will
ive. The farmers of Great Britain, for a bring s thoroughly nto noticeisn the old

year or two, would gain an ativantage, but country, and that It wlll bave the effeet Of
that would be taken away from thenI, be- Inreasing our trade and prosperity.
cause the landiords would increase their The hon. member for Haldimanti (Mr. Mon-
rents, and labourers would require higher tague), said the other day, that there s no
wages, because it would cost them more to sentisentIs business, but that businessuIs
live. Factory hands would demand bigher srmply business. I do not think he coult
wages, because tbey would have to pay more have been sincere In making that statement.
for the maintenance of their familles ; andi1do n ot thnk that bis own experience ln
mautfacturers would have to get higher hs own profession would leai am to be-
prces for their goots, because tsey would lieve u nthI We know that sentiment Is a
have to pay higher wages for labour andi force In business, and no mean force eitber.
higher prices for raw materlals. They SThie merchant who bas got the favour of
would have to sel their goods I the Eng- the people about hlm, does more business
lish as well as the foreign markets at a than bis neighbour who bas flot gaineti that
higer prce, as ud that cwould injurouslyoularlt. That apples artleularly to a

affect boto isecontrys oors proutsdco.Ihv nw rqetyo otr

placedl on t imortse f rotheroutries.eu aldl logte rmsniet
Wesuld have t hampte much odatge ntonsver bcue hywr h wss nms

othr Mcntries D but on)eed. twul o
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skilled, but because of the sentiment in their d
favour, and the man of skill and experience
was passed by. You might make the circuit
of every business in the country, and you
would find that the sentiment prevails to af
very large extent in all lines. The hon.1
gentleman hlmself refuted that argument
before he got through his speech, for
he said that in sending the contingents
to the Transvaal, we did more to build our
country up, and to unite us with Great Bri-
tain than anything else the colonies everf
did. I endorse that opinion, but how is the
sending of the contingents going to build
us up4? Just through sentiment. There has
heen created in Great Britain a very strong
sentiment in favour of Canada, because
Canada, partly through generosity to Great
Britain, and partly through generosity to
herself, gave Great Britain a preference in
our market, and that sentiment has been in-
creased by our poliey in sending forward
the contingents. Has that preference to
Great Britain done us any good ? i think it
lias. An hon. gentleman laughed, when I
said that we sold more meat, and butter and
cheese to Great Britain on account of it.

Mr. BRODER. They are shipping butter
from England back to Canada.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That does1
not touch the kernel of the question at all.
I was going on to remark that the British
dealers in butter to-day label their butter
' Canada butter,' and their cheese 'Canada«
cheese,' and so on, and there are hundreds
of people in England to-day, who buy Cana-
dian cheese, and butter, and bacon, and
fruit, and other things, on account of the
sentiment lu favour of Canada, that has
been aroused by our generous treatment of
Great Britain in our policy of 1897, and
there will be a still further increase in our
trade with Great Britain, through the stand
we have taken on behalf of British Interests
by sending the contingents to South Africa.

But, there is a considerable benefit derived
by ourselves from the operation of this pref-
erential rate. Let me point out the effect of
the preferential tariff in controlling the
prices of our importations from other coun-
tries outside of Great Britain. We pur-
chase, for instance, conmon glass in Great
Britain and Belgium. Last year we pur-
chased $121,830 worth in Great Britain, and
in Belgium we purchased $830,750 worth.
On the iniports from Great Britain we paid
15 per cent, and on the other 20 per
cent. The Canadian importer is, therefore,
in a position to say to the Belgium dealer: I
can get a thousand dollars worth of glass in
Great Britain, on the payment o(f $150 duty,
but on the same value of your glass, I have
to pay $200 duty. If you will make a re-
bate In the price to the extent of the differ-
ence, I will buy from you. Is It fnot evident
that the Belgium manufacturer has to re-
duce the price, by reason of preferential

Iuty in favour of England ? Take gloves and
nitts. We buy those from Great Britain.
Grermany and France. Last year we bought
$127,000 worth from Great Britain; $18,000
from Germany ; and $120.000 worth from
France. On what came from Great Britain,
we paid 261 per cent: on what came from
Germany, we paid 35 per cent, and from
France, 35 per cent. Now, the Canadian im-
porter can say to the French importer : I
can get $1,000 worth of gloves and mitts
from Great Britain, on paying $262 duty,
but I have to pay $350 duty, or $8T.50 more,
on the sanie quantity of your goods. If you
will make a rebate of $87.50 on a $1,000l
worth of your goods, I will give you the
preference. Thus. it will be seen at once,
that by reason of the preference we give
Engiand, we can force down the prices of
goods imported from other countries.

Take another. We import ready-made
clothing from Great Britain, from Germafny
and from the United States. We imported
last year $3192,000 worth of ready-made
woolilen clothing and underwear from the
British manufacturers, $263.748 worth froi
Germany, and $157,687 worth from the
United States. We paid on the British
goods 26J per cent, and on the others 35
per cent. That is $1.000 worth if it came
from Britain would cost $1,262.50 to bring
into the port of Montreal, not counting the
freight. Of the goods from other countries.
$1,000 worth would cost us $1,350. We
would say to the manufacturers in the
other countries : If you reduce your goods
so as to enable us to get them into Montreal
as cheaply as the Canadian goods can be
laid down there, we will accept yeurs. but,
if not we will have to buy in Britain. And
so I might go through them all. Take every
article that we import froma Great Britain
and from other countries, and you will fiud
that. by reason of the preferential duty., the
prices from other countries are reduced.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think I have detained
you sutliciently long. I have placed this
matter before the House in order that hon.
members may read It over and consider theý
points 1 have brought forward. I may re-
capitulate In a few words : lu the first
place, we said we would readjust and re-
arrange the tariff. This we did. At the
beginning, the Conservative party said that
that rearrangement would destroy the in-
dustries and institutions of this country ,
after that they said the policy was their
own. We have gone on steadfastly during
the years that are passed. We have made
the country prosperous. We have increasei
manifacturing industries. We have in-
creased wages and increased the number
of hands employed. We have reduced the
number of failures in the different lines of
commerce. We have shown the absurdity
of the quid pro quo policy of the Conserva-
tive party in respect to getting preferential
treatment In the English market. We have
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created a sentiment in England in our of duty or reduced to 10 per cent. But as
favour. We have brought ourselves pro- soon as they got into power, and realized
mninently and favourably into notice. Otlier- that the principal makers of those imple-
wise also our preferential treatment of thei ments in this country belonged to the Lib-
mother country lias been beneticial to Can- eral party, they left that tarif alone-and,
ada in reducing the cost of goods, not only as an hon. niember near me remarks, that
those that we import from England. but is thie way they fultilled their pledges.
those that we import from other countries. While I do not wish to spend time talking
If you look upon uthe whole scene, you will about prosperity, I mention the matter
soe that the policy of the Liberal party iS ierely to show how absurd is the argument
one that deserves the endorsement of tlis of the hon. rmember for East Huron that this
country ; and in a few months at latest that prosperity lias been caused by the tarili
endorsement whil be given by a larger vote policy of the Liberal party. For this pros-
then we had in 1S)6. perity is not contined to Canada ; It is

Mr. T. DIXON CRAIG (East Durhiam). World-wide. I believe the United States
Mr. Speaker., there is one thing we know, as never been so prosperous before as it is
and that is that the hon. niember for E-ast today, and the same is true of Great Br-
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) is satistied with the tain. That neutralizes in some respects the
tari poliev of the Liberal government. I effect of this preferential tarif! upon our
do not thin1k I have learned very much more manufacturing industries. Wen times are
from the lion. gentleman's speech, althougli good ail over the world, you do not need a
I have listened rather carefully, because, I protective tariff ; it is when times are dull
think, most of the inembers of this House outside of your own country and compara-
have heard the greater part of that speech tively dull m your own country, that you
before. The hon. member for East Huron need a protective tarif, so that your coun-
devoted a great part of his speech, I think try will not be flooded with goods from
about half of it, to proving what nobody outside. Now the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mac-
denies-that this country is prosperous. pf donald, Huron), thoughit e made a great
the hon. nember iad belongeid to the Con- point by quoting te leader of the opposition
servative party when they were in power, (Sir Charles Tupper) to show that that hon.
he might have felt called upon to spendgentleman had predict disaster from te
some time in tryi ng to prove that. because tariff of 18>. But, as the leader of the op-
the Liberal party constantly denied that the position pointed out, when he made these
country was prosperous, no matter how con- remarks, he was referring to the tariff as
elusively w-e proved that it was. No matterit was introduced in 1897, with a preferen-
how we showed that employment was gen- tial clause which was open to the whole
eral and wages good, it did not make any world. This point the hon. member for
difference to the present Minister of Trade East Huron did not touch upon. He says
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) ;the tariff is the same now as It was then.
lie always insisted that the country was I say it is not. The preference to-day is
ging to isise t the-cutyws oindo Great Britain. Wben It was lin-going to the dogs on account of the national conined to

olicy, and that settled the whole question troduced lu 1897, it was open to other coun-
so far as he was concerned. The farms tries to take advantage of, and many of
were covered with mortgages, the black them did take advantage of it. Then it
llags were flying over the farms of tls was found good pollcy by the government,
coountry. These were some of the expres- after they had got the most favoured-nations
sions used. But the memabers of the Con. treaty abollshed, to confine the preference
servative party, though in opposition, are to Great Britain. So, in 1898, the tariff was
not so dereliet in their duty as to run down changed In that respect. lhe remarks of
the country. When the country is prosper- the hon. leader of the opposition were quite
ous, they are willing to say so, though hon. justified as applied to the tariff of 1897. The
gentlemen opposite, when on this side of hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald, Huron),
the House were never willing to admit it. said there were very few failures in this
Those hon. gentlemen only found the coun- country. When we admit that the country
try prosperous when they got Into power, Is prosperous, we admit that there are few
i do not intend to spend time over that. failures. The hon. gentleman attributed this
We admit that the country Is prosperous small number of fallures to the adoption of
and are glad of it. But it is most absurd this tariff. But the hon. gentleman says
to say that the tariff of the Liberal party that this is a revenue tariff. That belng
has made the country prosperous. I do not the case, I would like to ask him how It
think their tariff has increased the pros- came that there were so many fallures

perity of the manufacturers of agricultural under the policy of the Mackenzie govern-
Implements, for instance. Not that it has ment from 1874 to 1878, they havIng also
hurt their business very much, for they a revenue tariff*? Nearly all the merchants
did not elther ralse or lower the duty on In the country were faliing at that time.
those goods. They talked a good deal about It is plain, then, that, whatever the reasong
it and sometimes moved resolutions that were, the number of failures is not reduced
agriculturaI implements ought to be free by the fact of having a revenue tariff.

Mr. MAODONALD (Huron).
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Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Would the of the country are extending, and so for-
hon. gentleman allow me to say that he and eign trade must grow naturally.
his party had said that the tariff would 'lhe hon. gentleman made some quotations
destroy the industries. Now, by destroying from Mr. Chamberlain, from Sir Michael
industries, it will increase failures. Then, Hicks-Beach, and from the London Times. I
if it had the power of increasing failures ;merely want to say, in the words of the
from the standpoint of the Conservatives, Minister of Finance, that the world moves.
would it not have the power on the other When an hon. gentleman said it was im-
hand, if it worked harmoniously and in the possible to have a real preferential trade,
interests of the manufacturers, of decreasing such as the Conservative party wished to
them ? The hon. gentleman must take either bring about, the Minister of Finance
one horn or the other of the dilemma. said : I do not say it is impossible, be-

cause the world moves. I want to say
Mr. CRAIG. I do not know whether the also, that the world moves ; I want to say

hon. member means that we said that about; further, that MIr. Chamberlain, and Sir Mich-
the tarif of 1897, or whether we said that ael Hicks-Beach, and the London Times, in
the policy of the Liberal party, when they a few years, will learu a great deal from the
got into power, would have that result. I United States, as they are learning to-day.
know we did say that the policy enunciated We know that this highly protective coun-
by the Liberal party, when they were in try is making greater strides to-day than
opposition would have the effect of destroy-, any other country on the face of the globe,
incg the industries of this country, and I am inu manufactures as well as in agriculture.
sure it would have had that effect if they I was a little surprised that the hon. gentle-
had carried out what they said was their man should say that the Conservative party
policy. But tbey did not do this, they in were cravens, for asking that they should
effect, naiutained the national pollcy. They get this world preferential trade. That
made some reductions, certainly, they had showed me that his own party will never
to do sonething; and they made sone in- ask it, and if they never ask it, they will
creases too, and they adopted this prefer- never get It. So we have nothing to hope
ential tariff in 1897, which in 1898 they con- from them in that matter.
tined to Great Britain. So they minimized, I wish now to make a few remarks upon
as far as possible, the bad results which we the general question brought forward by
might expeet to flow from the tariff which the hon. the junior member for Halifax
they said they were going to introduce, if (Mr. Russell). I consider it rather strange,
they got into power. We took the hon. that the government should put up one of
gentlemen at their word, but we found they their own men to move an amendment on
did not keep their pledges, and, we are very a motion to go into supply. That is rather
glad that they did not, because, if they had an unusual thing. It would not be strange
kept their pledges, all these disastrous re- at all, If sone one on this side of the House
sults we prophesied would have come to moved the amendment ; but. when the Min-
pass. ister of Finance moves to go into supply,

The hion. gentleman talks a great deal the government put up an hon. gentleman
about the increase of trade in the last three on their side to move an amendment. Well,
or four years. I want to say that there we are led to ask ourselves, what this
ought te be an increase cf trade any how, means ? I asked myself, what is the rea-
when there is prosperity all over the world. son? I think one reason might be, and one
There ought to be an actual increase of reason, no doubt is, that they are not ready
trade here, as well as elsewhere. But, the to go on with the business of the House.
hon. gentleman forgot to mention that the Here we have been from the lst of February
great North-west is filling up rapidly, and in this House, and we have practically done
increasing their exports every year. The nothing, the government are not ready. They
quantlty of wheat raised there for export, advocated, when in opposition, that the
is increasing every year. If the Liberal Hoeuse should be called together earlier than
party should be defeated at the next elec- tne Conservative party some times used to
tion. and the Conservative party come into call it, and, so they have called it earlier
power, as some cf my friends say they will, this year, because they called it late last
and as I hope they will, and as I think they year. Now, we have come here, over 200
will-well, Mr. Speaker, If that should hap- men, and we are practically doing nothIng,
pen, the North-west will stîi continue te we are waiting for the government te bring
fill up and trade will continue to grow ; and down some business to do. day after day
we should flnd the hon. member for East is passing, and ne business of much moment
Huron (Mr. Macdonald), if he hiappens te be is being done, just because the governmenit
in the House at that time, constantly saying is not ready with their measures. We ought
that trade is net growing, or that if it is te have had the budget speech before now,
increasing, it weuld increase a great deal the country 1s waiting for that, and just
more if the Liberals had remained in power. when we mighit expect that speech, the
Then we have BrItish Columbia, a great min- government put up a gentleman on their own
ing country, growing rapidly. The resources side te meve an amnendmient, and then put



up their own niembers, one after another, no doubt of that at all. So the Premier had
to keep the discussion going on. They seem to set him aside, because lie intended to
to be perfectly interested in the discussion, break his pledges, all these pledges he had
and I suppose they are so. Now, what is :made throughout the country about free
the objeet ? As I say, one objeet is merely trade and about freer trade. Why, we are
to mark time, they have nothing to do, and now told they never promised free trade.
they want to make a show before the coun- Well. I know this, that many Liberals
try of doing something, and so they have' throughout the country think they promised
brought up this discussion. And, this, Mr. free trade. I know a great many Liberals
Speaker, is a business government, a gov- with wliom I talked, had that idea, and a
ernment of business men. We have been great nany opposed me because I
told that over and over again. I wish, then, was not in favour of free trade like
they would come down to business, and the Liberal party. They thought the
give us something to do. ,Liberal party vere going to give free

The hon. member for Halifax has argued trade, they were going toe cut down the
that the government have kept their price .of everything and make it cheap.
pledges. Well, I think he must have been Well, I leave hon. members to judge how
asleep. If lie imagines that they have kept they have done it. They were wise, I think,
their pledges since they got into power, I not to do it, and as an hon. member of that
iust tell him that I never heard anybody party said, in this House, upon one occa-
else who thought so. I have talked with sion : Don't think that we are a parcel of
a good many Liberals, and they did not fools and that we are going to do that. I
seem to think so. Perhaps he thinks the do not think that they are such fools as to
people of this country are asleep. He says carry out their pledges. These pledges were
the government have kept their pledges. made not to be carried out, but to get into
Now, what pledges have they kept? First power upon and then to be thrown aside.
of all, the tariff. The hon. gentleman who I have here an amendment moved in 1893
spoke this afternoon, has argued that they by the present lion. Minister of Trade and
have kept their pledges on the tariff. Now, Commerice (Sir Richard Cartwright), which
Mr. Speaker, I say that if the present gov- I will read for the delectation of the House :
erument did anything when they were in That the present customs tariff bears heavily
opposition, they led the people of this coun- and unjustly on the great consuming classes of
try to believe that if they got into power, the Dominion, and should be at once thoroughly
they would reduce the tariff very mater- reformned in the direction of freer trade and--
ially. I was looking the other day into the Mr. McMULLEN. Hear, hear.
tine wben the ex-Minister of Finance (MNr.
Foster), made reductions in the tariff. TheC .tgn
present Minister of Trade and Commerce (2r. MeMullen) will just swallow this part
Sir Richard Cartwright), in making bis of it.

speech. ridiculed those * paltry reductions.' that the amount of taxes colected le
lie said, they ouglit to have made four or'iiuited to the sum required to meet the necessi-
five times as mucih. Well, perhaps that i tics of the government efficiently and economical-
the reason that lie is not the Minister of;lyadministered.
Finance at present. I suppose that is the: Mr. MýeM,ýULLEN. ilcar, hear.
reasen, because, I believe, that if the pres-, Mr. CRAIG. I theuglit the hon. gentleman

t jinister cf Trade and Commerce bad would say 'hear, hear' te that, because he is
been Minister of Fnncle weuld have so economical, espeeJally since the present
ried t carry ut some f the pledestatat te o e let

Ilotise. Butdhe lerfa on the side cft ie word since the presentlparty as geot Into
liese.Butiheven fat tat he initerpower, because lie lias fergetten ail about

of rae and Commerce is ntMinistercflis adinis
Finance, is a proof, te m y mde that the MMnistec M UL LEN. Hear, om merear8 3

1" re enteu I neiee, tat cay peu Mved that the amougt cf taxes collected
the pledges toat tey made, and they had would be her he tona gentlee do

benMnse1o5iachewudhv souleconomil, espellosnc etempent

te set them aside, and get some ee else tent want t limit them now. They are brag -
take that place. They found that the coun- ging about cail they are gettingn, and tlley
try ras afraid terave that gentleman Min- are prinile mc th, the hn.
ister of F inance of this cou try, after the are st e ol T de hn d C m t er c Pn u18tpledges that h eymade, andsthey ph -ad shouldbel e. The hon. geit lemfPu end

pledges that lie had made to destroy pro- Works (Mr. Tarte) says : We are making lots
tection root and branch, after lie had called of money and we can spend lots of money.
the manufacturers of this country 'robbers The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce,
great and robbers small.' Well, the manu- in 1895, spoke somethIng in the same way.
facturers of this country quietly told the At that time the estimates amounted to $38,-
present Premier, when he was leader of 517,000, and the hon. gentleman moved this
the opposition, that they would not give him amendment:
any support at all, if he took the present That inasmnuct as enormous sums or oney
Minister cf Trade and Commerce nto his are now exacted from the people of Canada which
cabinet as Minister of Finance. There is are not paid into the treasury, and inasmuch

Mr. CRAIG.
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as the burdens of the people are thereby greatly do with the United States, and that they
and unnecessarily increased- are ready to trade with Great Britain.
I wish lie would think about the poor people Sir, I advise that we learn prudence and eco-
now. n±omy.
-and it is of the utmcst importance to the 1 think this is very good advice and it is the
well-being of the community that not only advice that 1 would give to the present gov-
should the present extravagant expenditure be ernment. Then. the hon. gentleman went
diminished--
That is $38,517,000. He thouglit that ex-
travagant in those days. I wonder what he As to the manufacturers, I desire to say most

emphatically that we have no ill-will on our
would think of it to-day ? side of the House to manufacturers as a class.
--that not only should the present extravagant He said, a little further on:
expenditure be diminished, but that the burth:ns
should be reduced as largely and as speedily as It (the tariff) must be sonething which is
possible, it is expedient that in making provi- fairly and honestly framed for the purpose of
sion te restore the equilibrium between revenue 1 bringing revenue into the treasury, and not at
and expenditure, as recommended in the speech 1 the dictation of protected inanufacturers' asso-
troni the Throne, the existing tariff be so modi- ciations, for the purpose of enabling them to
fied that it may be made a tarif1 for revenue divide with the goverument the plunder un-
only. justly obtained from the people.

That is a very nice amendment and the peo- lie does not talk ,that way to-day about the

ple gathered from it that when this party manufacturers. Ihe government want to
got into power they would spend less than get the votes of the manufacturers to keep

38,500,000. in that case they must have them in power, and so they are quite willing
been very muchi disappointed, especially to do everything they can for the manufac-
those that did not get a part of the money. turers. Things have changed. They
I suppose those who got a part of the fifty thouglit the manufacturers were supporting
millions are not disappointed, but on the the Conservative party, and they thought
contrary, that they are quite satistied. I they might be able to win them over and
have a little more to quote from the hon. there is no doubt that they are willing to
Minister of Trade and Commerce, and 1 treat them with fairness now, instead of
quote him because he represented the Lib- calling them plunderers and robbers. The

eral party in their financial policy. An hon. hon. junior member for Halifax (Mr. Rus-

member asks me whether ie does now. I sell) in the face of these things says that

do not think he does now, althoughli e tried the government have kept their pledges. If

very hard to do so in Massey Hall a short the government have kept their pledges as
time ago. in 1S95, in the budget debate, to the tariff I do not know what keeping
tlie lhon. gentleman made a speech. Before pledges means. They mnight keep thei
I read what lie said. I will say that I pledges iu regard to anything if they have
was a little surprised when the hon. junior kept their pledges iu regard to the tariff,

member for Halifax (Mr. Russell) spoke and I think that if it eau be said that they
about the position of the United States in lregard t the
189 in the way he did. ee talked as if tariff the same might be said of anything

they were going to war at once at that tine else. They made a pledge of economy.
and as if the party te which le belongs were Econony was the great watchword of the

determined to have nothing to do with them Liberal party lu opposition. The Conserva-
-1 ail, but to turn to Great Britain to give tive party, according to these hon. gentle-

them our trade. In short, the hon. gentle- men, were most extravagant. It was a ter-

man spoke as if they were done with the rible thing that they should take $38,000,-

United States entirely. They were talking 000 froen the people and spend it in a coun-

about war with Great Britain, and so, we try like Canada, which had so iany bur-

were to be done with them. In 1895, the dens. Sitting on the other side of the House

hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce said: and listening te the speeches of these hon.
iiere 1 will say one word as te the possible gentlemen, i used to think that the gov

H<xnedies for this state of thngs. I do net ernment of that day were extravagant. I

he. statetosay here that as regards any ad- thougt that, eraps, they ougt te cur-
vailage or immediate relief to the farmers of tail their expenditure, and I was consider-
Canada, I know of but one remedy, and that ably surprised when I found this economical
is the obt2ining of access on fair and reasonable party, after they got into power, talking
termJs to the markets of the United States. about spending fifty million dollars instead

The hon. gentleman, in 1895, knew of only of thirty-eight millions. If this is the way
one remedy. What a revolution after they they have kept this pledge, I think they
got into power a year or so and when they will not keep any of their pledges at all.
found out that this was no remedy at all ! Then, there was the pledge about the inde-

I do not know if he has changed his mind, pendence of parliament. The present hon.

but there is no doubt that some members of Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) was very

his party have cdhange~d their minds on that anxious that parliament should be independ-
question, because, they want te make us ent and that ne member ef parlament
believe that they will net have anything te should receive an office fromt the govern-
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ment in power. But, now he has changed ail
that. We have seen a great many mem-
bers pass from their transitory positions in
this louse to Permanent offices. I do not
blame then for taking these positions, but
this is another proof that the government
have not kept their pledges. I was going
to say something about the pledge in re-
gard to prohibition.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). lear, hear.

An hon. MEMRER. Preferential tariff

Mr. CRAIG. I am coming to the prefer-
ential tariff all riglit ; this is only prelimmn-
ary. The lion. junior member for Halifax
introduced this subject himself, and if he
had not done so, I would have lef t it out.
The hon. gentleman spoke to us about the
United States and said that they did not
want to give them any privileges at all. I
think they have given them a great many
privileges. I find that they have made corn
free. The hon. niember for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton), himself, after he had been
down to Washington, as a member of the
commission, said that in doing so, the gov-
ernment had made a mistake. The Conser-
vative party, when in power, said to the
United States : Make barley free and we will
make corn free. But as soon as the Liberal
party got into power the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Russell) said they wanted to retaliate
upon the United States to pay thei up for
talking about going to war with England,
and so they said: We will make corn
free, and they took the duty off corn
and piunished them in that way. I do
not think the United States object to
punishment in that way. Let me ask the
government : Was it for the sake of the
farmers of Canada that they made binder
twine free ? Wei if it was, it has not
turned out in that way. I would like that

move that coal oil should be free of duty,
and then, when they got into power, not
carrying out that policy, but adopting in its
stead a policy which made coal oil a great
deal dearer than it was when the Conserva-
tives were in power-and in addition to
being dearer, I am told it is not as good
quality. I have taken up a very few minutes
in proving that the government have broken
their pledges, and I will now deal with the
preferentiai tariff.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Call it six o'clock, then.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Mr. CRAIG. When the House rose at
six o'clock, Mr. Speaker, I was speaking
about the remark made by the hon. mem-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Russell), that the Lib-
eral party had kept all their pledges ; and I
think I proved that such was not the case.
I shall now deal with the amendment of
the hon. member (Mr. Russell) in reference
to the preferential tariff, and the first ques-
tion 1 ask myself is : Was this preferential
tariff in the best interests of Canada ? I
have no doubt that members on the other
side of the House would answer in the
affirmative ; but there are certain facts in
connection with it that cannot be denied,
and which I intend to present concisely to
the House. One fact is, that the Conser-
vative party all along advocated preferen-
tial trade relations within the empire. I
feel sure that no hon. gentleman opposite
w0ill rise to deny that this was one f the
planks in the platform of the Conservative
party. My lion. friend from North Bruce
(Mr. iMeNeill) was conspicuous in his advo-
cacy of sucli a policy. He held that it was
for the best interests of Canada that we

the farmers could purchase their binder should cultivate doser trade relations with
twine cheaper because the duty was taken Great Britain, ind lie contended that we
off, but I arm afraid there is a combine in might look forward te obtaining this pre-
this article. From the manner in which the ferential trade. Now. Sir, whic fthc Con-
binder twine manufactured in the Kingston servative party were for years working in
penitentiary was sold to supporters of the this direction and turning their eyes con-
present government, there seems to be a stantly across the ocean te the mother coun-
combine in various quarters in this country try, in what direction was the Liberai party
to prevent the farmers getting their binder looking? I would be satisfled te let tlem an-
twine at a lower price. This government swer that question themselves: but I shal
reduced the duty on coal oil, and they made answer it for tbem by saying that during
certain regulations as to its importation, ail this time the Liberal party looked to
but the result is that eoail oil, instead of Washington. TUey were net looklng across
being cheaper, is a good deal dearer than the ocean at that time. They seemed te
it was before. I do not blame the govern- forget that there was a country across tli
ment for the mere fact that coal oil is ecean that wouid take our products. and
dearer, but I do blame them for not listen- thcy laid down the proposition that the
ing to the advice of the former hon. mem- great thing for this country to do was te
ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister), who told work te secure free access te the markets
them that this would be the result of their ef the United States. Prom the principal
policy. I aiso blame the government, and speakers of the Liberal party when ln op-
blame Is merited by them, that they con- position. we constantiy heard of the sixty-
stantly, while in opposition, got some of miion market. and about what would be
their supporters te riseIn the fouse t accomplshed if we culdeonly get Into that

Mr. CRAIG.
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market. We heard ridicule cast on the Great Britain could succeed In this country;efforts that were made to obtain trade in and they seem to have learned that lessonAustralia and in other distant countries I well, because to-day they talk altogetherwhile we neglected to secure trade conces- about the mother country, and the juniorsions from a country right at our doors. inember for Halifax talked about the UnitedSo that the positions of the two parties at States as if we did not want to have any-that time were directly contrary to each thing to do with that country.
other. The Conservative party were looking IIf the Liberal party turned from theto the mother country and trying to cul- United States to Great Britain, it was be-tivate trade relations with ber, and were cause the Conservative party forced them tocultivating trade relations with her. They do so. I think that statement is incontro-were doing all they could to encourage vertible ; they were conipelled to do so bytransportation and to educate the farmers the Conservative party. They were over-to ship to the mother country products which thrown in the elections of 1891 with a greatwould suit that market. The Liberal party, on deal of difficulty, after almost superluman
the other band. were discouraging all these exertions on the part of the late Sir John
efforts. and were doing aIl they could to A. Macdonald, who was afraid of what
turn the thoughts of the farmers of Canada inight result to the country if they succeed-
to the United States of America. This is a ed, and who made a great appeal to the
fact that cannot be denied, and I propose people of Canada on the ground of loyalty
to ask this question. which is a most; im- to Great Britain. If they had not beenportant question. To-day the Liberal party overthrown tien, you mighit have seen a
are boasting of this preference which they strange state of effairs in this country. But,
have given to the mother country ; and I they were forced fron that position by the
suppose that when we on this side of the victory of the Conservative party then, and
House vote against the amendment 'which by the conduct of the Conservative party
they have got the hon. junior member for since tlat time ; so that, they deserve no
Halifax (Mr. Russell) to move, expressing credit to themselves for what they have
appreciation of their preference tariff clause, done. In this matter. as in nany others,they will say we are not loyal. Well. Sir. they have not led, but have foIlowed. As
I want to ask this question : In what condi- the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. r oster) stat-
tion would this country be now. and where ed fnot long ago, the Prime Minister is not
would the Liberal party be now, if they the man "ho has led. but tUe man who
had carried the elections of 1891 ? Why, has been pushed by the leader of the oppo-
Sir, it is a matter almost too serious to sition.
contemplate. What did they advocate at Now, Sir, I think it will not be denied
that time ? They had been advocating com- by any one that real preferential trade re-
mercial union. In 1891, they went to the lations within the empire would be a great
country on the policy of unrestricted re- boon to Canada. The gentfmen who have
ciprocity. spoken on this question admit that. We on

this side of theI-buse bave aiways contend-
Mr. MILLS. Unless they had swallowed edthat; we have aiways bl out to the

themselves, as they do now.ipeople of this country that thîs is what we
should look for and strive for; we have

Mr. CRAIG. In 1891 they went to the feit that it was worth striving for. and fot
country on the single plank of unrestricted only worth striving for.but worth waiting
reciprocity wIth the United States of Amer- for. We have felt that it was well not to
ica. In fact, they nmost carried the coun- be too Impatient. not to be In too great a
try on that plank. They had so Indoctrinated hurry. The world moves, and whiie some
the farmers with the idea that this was of the statesmen in Great Britain two or
their only hope of salvation, they had so three years ago, perhaps expressed opinions
portrayed to them the great prosperity that against this project, wc have thought It
would come to them if we could only secure possible that they miglt change. TUe world
that trade relation with the United States, fot only ioves, but it moves quickiy. Great
that a great many men who before that had changes core about rapidly in this age of
supported the Conservative 4party, were the world. 1 Uold that preferential trade
tempted to support them. I repeat the would fot only benefit Canada, but be a great
question, in what position would this coun- benefit to Great Britain hersoîf. I wish
try be, and in what position would the now to speak particularly about its benefit
Liberal party be, if they had carried the to Canada. One way in which it would
elections at that time ? It has been sug- benefit Canada would be by filling up tUe
gested by an hon. member that they might North-west. Wo bave spent and are mpend-
swallow themselves as they have done since ing a great deal of money on immigration
the elections of 1896. But I am afraid they agents in order to Induce settlers to go to
would not have done that. They were Manitoba and tUe North-west. That coun-
not sufficiently educated at that time. They try Is gradually filling Up; but if we had
received their education afterwards. The the right sort of preferential trade with
elections of 1891 taught them that no party Great Britain, whereby the produets of
whehadvocateddiscriminationaanst d o e e e al nen
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in Great Britain, we would find the North- having this policy adopted by the English
west filling up rapidly with good settlers people in ten years hence, the resuit will
from both Great Britain and the United justify all the trouble we will have taken
States. Then, by filling up our North-west, it to obtain it. To those who claim that the
would render the empire independent as to policy is an impossible one, I would refer
its food supply. There are sonie people who them to what was said by the right hon. the
think this is not a very important matter ; First Minister himself, when leader of the
but I hold that it is a most important mat- opposition, and when speaking in the city of
ter, that the British Empire should not be London, Ont., in 1896. lie did not say ten
to any extent dependent upon foreign na- that this was an impossible policy. On the
tions for its food supply. Tiis is a matter contrary, lie lield it up to the people of Lon-
that lias been spoken of and written about don as very desirable. le dilated on the
a great deal by Col. Denison, of Toronto, advantage it would be for us if our butt3r
wlo lias devoted mucli attention to it, and and cheese and eggs and other products
impressed it inost indefatigably on the Im- were given a preference in the British mar-
perial authorities, and this object would be kets. le did not say then that such a con-
broughlt about by preferential trade. It summation was impossible. lustead of
would also create an enormous market for saying that it vas impossible lie argued that
manufaetured goods, and in this way it it was frauglit with great possibilities. Of
would benefit the British people themselves. course lie was then going to the country
The market for manufactured goods would and wanted the popular support, and lie
be immensely enlarged; and as they would sought to delude the people by holding out
receive a preference in our markets in re- to them the prospect of obtaining this boon
turn for the preference (Great Britain gave if they would return the Liberal party to
us, the benefit would be entirely reciprocai. office. But, lie said, in order to obtain it

I do not think 1 need say any more to we must have a revenue tariff. We cannot
prove my proposition tiat this would not obtain it so long as we have a protective
only be a great benetit to Canada, but also tarif. Therefore, put me in power and turn
to the British Empire. Some people hold out Sir Charles Tupper, who is a protection-
that the adoption of this policy would be ist, and I will give you a revenue tarif and
injurious to the interests of the British Emi- obtain for you this preference in the British
pire. I think just the contrary would be markets which lie, with his policy, will
the case. While this policy might lead to never be able to do. That certainly was no
some disadvantage at lirst, in a short time way for a statesman to talk concerning this
the British people would be able to obtain poliey, if lie thought it an impossible one.
all their food supply froin this country and But in my opinion he did not then think it
other countries within the empire, and was impossible, or else he was deliberately
these sane countries would be able to ab- misleading the people, which I am very loath
sorb nearly all the manufactures of Great to believe. The words lie then used are on
Britain. record, namely, that all that was necessary

It is hardly necessary to argue that the to acquire this great advantage in the Eng-
adoption of this policy would be a good ish market was for us to adopt a revenue
thing, but what is the great argument tarif. The hon. member for East Huron
against it. What is the great argument (Mr. Macdonald) said this afternoon that the
against thi3 real preference which the Con- conditions under which we could obtain
servative party is advocating and lias advo- this preference were such that Canada
cated so long? The great argument is that could not accept it, if it were offered te us.
It is impossible. We had quite a lengthy The only condition, lie said, under which we
effort this afternoon to prove that conten- could obtain It was to adopt the policy of
tion. One would think that the hon. memu- free trade. But this is not the condition
ber for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) had a which the right hon. First Minister laid
brief from some parties In England to talk down as essential to our obtalning it. He
against this preference, he was so anxious said that if we were to get this preference
to show how bad it would be for the peo- at all, we would have to adopt a revenue
ple of England. Instead of showing its tariff. Our tariff would have to be consid-
good points, he was trying to show ail its erably reduced, but it does not follow that
bad points. I do not consider that that is It would have to be reduced to any country
the proper duty for an hon. member in this except those within the empire.
House. It should be our part to show the However, when the right hon. First Min-
good points and let the English people fin' ister went to England in 1897 to attend
out the bad points if there are any, and 1 the Jubilee celebration, a great change came
maintain there are not. There may be ar. over the spirit of his dreams. He complete-
guments against the pollcy, but these can ly changed his.attitude. The stand he. took
be satisfactorily refuted. The great argu- in England was that Canada did not want
ment used In this House is, that It is am-;any preference at all. that Canada dld not
possible, and that therefore we should cease want any favours. Why did h1e take this
advocating it. I hold that we do not know stand ? Simply because he was among
what Is Impossible to-day. WhIle we may free traders, who made a great deal of hlm,
not succeed at once, If we ea'n suceeed in and so he accommodated himself to their

Mr. CRAIG.
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views. It seems that the leader of this gov- against it. I propose to give a few rea-
ernment has the faculty of the chameleon of sons for the vote I intend glving. The first
taking his complexion from his immediate statement in this amendment is this:
surroundings. In 1896, when talking to pro-
tectionists and manufacturers, he said : We That it has already resulted, and will in an in-

creasing measure continue to result, in materialare flot going to hurt you a bit; we niay benefit to the mother country and to Canada.
have to make some changes in the tariff,
but we will make them gradually and you I cannot vote for that statement because it
need not be afraid. But when, out in Win- 1s not true. The increase has been very
nipeg, talking to men who wanted the tariff small in our imports from Great Britain dur-
reduced, lie said : I will give you free trade ing the time this government bas been in
as they have it in England. And when talk- power, in spite of this preferential tariff.
ing in the city of London, Ont., in 1896, he The natural increase will be just as much
said : Put me in power, and I will give you as this increase which lon. gentlemen credit
a revenue tariff, and then there will be no to that preference. The advanced prices
difficulty In our obtaining preferential trade within the last couple of years in a great
with England. We will then be in a much many Unes have, apart from any increase,
better position to get it than Sir Charles swelled the returns and made them appear
Tupper is in now. But when he went across larger than they really are. Besides Can-
to England and found himself among free ada is growing and her trade is naturally
traders, lie changed completely and became increasing, and it is absurd to claim that be-
an absolute free trader. He said : I do not cause there is a small increase in the short
want this preference at all, because if you time this government has had office, that in-
give it to us there will be something of pro- crease is due to this preferential tariff. I
tection in it, and I do not want England to deny that the first statement in the amend-
have protection at all. I am not only en- ment is based on facts at all. On the
deavouring to drive protection out of Can- contrary, It las been shown conclusively
ada, but I also want to keep it out of Eng- that the facts are just the other way.
land. Tierefore, you need not make us any There is another statemeut in this resolu-
offer of that kind, because we do not want tion-that this preference has already aided
it. Well, for taking this stand, he obtained in welding, and must still more firinly weld
his reward. He was decorated with the together the ties which now bind Canada
Cobden medal. That medal was given to and the mother country together. Well. Mr.
him because he repudiated the idea of pro- Speaker, if it is the fact-that this prefer-
tection being at all adopted by England. ence lias already aided in welding and must
He waived aside entirely this idea of giv- still more firmly weld the ties that bind
ing Canada a preference in the English Canada to the niother country, that would
market, because that implied the adoption of lbe a good argument. But I wish to make
the principle of protection to some extent by ole or two remarks on that point. The
the mother country. first 15 ht tis is a strange v!ew to corne

The hon. member for East Huron (Mr. frorna party wbich urged commercial union,
Macdonald) and perhaps some others, charge unrestricted reciproclty and that sort of
us with declaring that the Prime Minister thing for years, which urged discrimination
in England refused positively the offer of 1against Great Britain in favour Of United
preferential trade. I do not know that such States, and wiich was prepared to adopt a
a charge has been made at all. I did not poIcy and tried to induce the country to
make any such charge. But I say that what-,copt a policy wbicli idward Blake declar-
he did was to prevent the possibility of anylcd would finaily lead to annexation. i
such offer being made by telling the Eng- iaintain that the Conservative party is the
lish government and people distinctly ln ad- party in this country that las aided materi-
vance that we dld not want it. He said to alîy iu weldilg the ties between Canada
the English people: I am going to make you and the nother country. Wbile I think tlat
a free gift : the people of Canada will givein o ways lt is unfortunate for the coun-
you something for nothing ; we do not want try that the Liberal party got Into power
you to give us anything ln return ; we de- iu 1896, 1 must confess that one good tling
sire that you should not ; we do not want las rcsulted fror it, and that is that It
you to do anything that has the slightest atuGre
tinge of protection ln it, and I ask you there- Britain. Beforre that, their eyes were turil-
fore, on behalf of Canada, not to make any cd away from Great BrItain, but now their
offer of preference to us at all, but at the eycs are turned toward Great BrItain. 1
same time we are wllling to give you a believe that if they had been defeated bY
preference In our market on the goods you the Conservatives 1896, they would have
send us. been looking to Washington stihi. For that

I intend to vote against this amendment. reason, I ar not sorry tley got Into poWer,
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. for I behieve that, even If tley are turned
Mr. CRAIG. I suppose some hon. gentle- outof por at the next electIon, they wIl!

men are surprised at that. Well, I would ulynthvtelirlodWtru -
be Just as muchi surprlsed if any of those wr h ntdSae n wyfG

hon. gentlemengnitsttGreaetwBritoivotenGfeaoBritofnUngten
Stts7n2hihwspeardtjdp
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Another elause of the resolution is to the ernment : We are satisfied as we are ; do
effect that the House 'desires to express its not give us any preference. The Premier
emphatie approval of such British prefer- in 1897 said that, and now the Premier and
ence having been granted by the parliament the government wish the Liberal party to
of Canada.' The reason why I cannot say it again. Ail this shows the country
agree to that is that the granting of this that if we are ever to have better trade
half preference, this one-sided preference. relations with Britain, if we are ever toas I was charged by one hon. member with have real preferential trade. getting a pre-
having called it-and as I did cal it and Ilerence for Canada as well as giving a pre-
as it is-has postponed for a great many ference by Canada. we need not expect It
years the seeuring of a real preference- froni the Liberal party because they are
That is the only reason why I should op- satisfied with a one-sided preference. But
pose this. I cannot express approval of when the Conservative party cole into
this so-called preference. I was opposed to power, I hope that they will continue their
it at the tinie. While I would do a great efforts to get a real preference, securing a
deal to show my good feeling and gratitude preference for the products of Canada in
to the niother country. 1 do not feel that I the British markets as well as giving a
am called upon Io grant this half preference preferenee to the manufacturers of Great
when lhere was a prospect that in a few Biîtain in this Dominion.
yea rs w-e might obrain soimething far bet-
ter, better lot only for Canada, but for the Mr. C. B. HEYD (South Brant). I have
British Empire. T.his amendment is very i noticed that the speeehes that have been
plausible. I believe that the real objeet of m:îdeii ilis debato have digressed very
it. if it is not to waste time, is to afford iaterially fro ite purport of the resolu-
a basis for a cry of disloyalty against mem- lion; niorder te bring baek to the

beson this side1( if we vote against it. Thebes.)ltns5(1 fwevt aans i TeI1-bouse the olbj-ect that is engaging our at-
loyalty ery is a very popular cry to-day tention,1 will read the resolutil ; and.
and hon. members on the other -side have having read It, I shah try b confine myseif
beeu a little afraid about their position on exelusively to the subject. The resolution
that question for some time, and now they reads as tollows
wanut to see if they cannot put us somewhîat'IN«Itlt o s-e f tle eanotputus omevlat That 'this House regards the principles of Brit-
in the position they have been occupyîîg ish prngrernce in the Canadian custDins tarif
for y-ears before the country. I aml lot as one which in its application has alreaiy
afriaid of that. Wliatever the position of tlresulted, and will, in au increasing measure,
Liberal party of this country-and I arm not continue to resuit in material bene
going to say anything about it, except thatniother country and b Canada, and whîch has
for years they looked to Washington in-alreadyain welding, and must still more
stead of to Great Britain-the Conservative thom, and desires to express its enîphatic ap-
party have had but one position as long as proval of such British preference having been
I can remember, they constantly looked t)
the other country ad constantly trid t ned t al t on

cultivate better brade relations with the
mother country. They felt in doing tait
they were building up Canada, and in build-
ing up Canada, they were building up the
empire, for Canada they felt was a very
important part of the empire, and
anything that tended to build up
Canada made the empire stronger and
greater. We have seen the result of it all,
in our contingents going to South Africa--
contingents from Canada, from Australia, 
and from the other colonies-showing that!
the empire is one and will stand together.
There is one thing more I have to say, and
that Is I think this amendment Is moved
at a most unfortunate time, In fact, I think
that no more unfortunate time than the pre-
sent could have been chosen. I think the
feeling in Great Britain toward Canada is
such that, without much solicitation, with-
out much urging, It might have been pos-
sible for the government to secure prefer-
ential trade relations with the mother coun-
try. But what do hon. gentlemen opposite
do ? They seem to be afraid that Great
Britain would do this for them, and so they
get a member on their side to rise and move
an amendment declaring to the British gov-

Mr. CRAIG.

That is the resolution ; and it Is evIdently
one that our friends on the other side have
no sympathy with. They were surprised,
they were astonished, they were troubled
when it was first Introduced into this
Hlouse ; and they have been in trouble ever
since. They do not like it, and the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Craig) who has just sat
down s'ays that It is a resolution that should
inot have been moved, and that it was a
strange thing that a government supporter
should be put up to move a resolution of
that kind. I do nbt look at it in that light.
With me, the question is : Does the resolu-
tion tell the truth ? If it does, I am quite
prepared to support it ; and if those gen-
tlemen on the other side believe It does not
convey the actual truth, they are justified
in votIng against it. But no attempt has
honestly been made to show that the reso-
lution does not express actually what has
happened in the past. My hon. friend from
East Durham (Mr. Cralg) is not satisfied
with it, because the preferential tarif
which the resolution approves Is not the
kind of preferential tariff that he
himsélf would lîke. In his mind's eye
he sees a preferential tarif that Is
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fo ing to fil up our great North-west to the attention of this House, the loose
with happy and prosperous farmers. He quality of talk that is indulged in, even by
realizes that they will, under his pre- men who occupy an exalted position in this
ferential tariff, get five, ten, fifteen, twenty Canada of ours. If there is one thing that
cents a busliel more for their grain, than we have a right to expect from leading men
any other people in the world. He sees in of this country, it is, that they will state
his ind's eye. British gold fiowing over the absolute facts, in connection with any
into this country of ours, and lie is happy particular case, and not try either to mis-
under a. condition like that. He does not represent or falsify then, or to produce a
realize that lie is discussing an entirely false impression in the minds of their hear-
problemnatical question that there is not ers. Now, I turn to the speech of the leader
the sligrhtest prospect of seeing become an Of the OppOsition. who wanted to make a
actual faet within the lifetine of any man little capital for lis side. and speaking of
in this liouse. He lectures the British thehlion. ineiiber for Halifax (Mr. Russell),
people. because they do not buy all their lie said
grain froi their colonies. Why should they: Does lie not know that history is repeating
buy all their grain from their colonies ? itself? Does he not know that when the Libe-
Why should they give their colonies a pre- rai party came into power in five years, the im-
ference over the nations of the world ? Why ports from England fell, under Liberal rule and
should they tax 'ihe great cnsuming masses a very lov tariff, $37,50,000?
of Great Britain, in order that the producers Is thCat statementcorrect ? Any hon. gentle-
of Canada imiglit derive from five to twenty man can ascertain whether that statement
cents a b1uslel more for their grain ? That is correct, whether it shows an honest in-
has never beien the policy of Great Britain, tention on this part, to instruet the people of
it is a policy ihat she will neyer adopt, be- this coiiiitry who have not the opportuiities
cause that great trading nation can never of iforming their minds, as well as lie has.
be coinled that to tax the food of the cThe facts are entirely contrary to what the
great counsuming masses, will ever result in lion. gentleman stated. It is true that the
advaneing ber interests as a whole. He tells imports from Great Britain did fall under
us tha t the great Conservative part y have a Liberal administration, but was it because
always turned their eyes towards Great Bri- of the Liberal administration that that took
tain. Of course they have. They turned place ? I do not want to weary the House
their eyes toward lier when it was to their nor to deal largely in figures ; but a brief re-
advanta ge to do so, and when it was to view of the trade and navigation returns
tieir advantage to turn their backs on Great will show any one that this statement, made
Britain by introducing the national policy, by tYhe leader of» the opposition, does not
they were only too ready to do so. They did honestly state the facts of the case, and
not care anyting about Great Britain then, does not convey a correct idea, to the people
and their leading new'spaper said If the who iay not have access to the blue book.
national policy hurts British connection, so For that reason. I intend, brietiy to set the
nuch the worse for British connection. That facts before the House. In 1873, the im-
same principle is implanted in thel heart of ports for the preceding five years, were
alnmost every member on the other side of $251,000,000. or $50,000,000 a year. In 1878,
the House. This loyalty cry, which, as lie after the Mackenzie government had been
says. we are about to engage in, is a thing five years in power, the imports had fallen
the Conservative party had the monopoly of to $47,753,000. Now, that was not at all
in days gone by. We do not propose to do caused by the fact of the Liberal party being
anything of that kind. We have never ac- in power, but it vas the result of a condi-
cused our friends on the other side of being tion of affairs that lias been going on ever
disloyal, we have never claimed that we since in an increasing ratio. Five years
were the possessors of the loyalty of this after the Conservative party got into power,
country. rlhe idea never entered into the the imports froin Great Britain had a de-
mind of a Liberal to conceive himself elther creased to $42,»0,000; five years after that
as loyal or disloyal, because his loyalty was they were $40.000,000; five years after that
always regarded as a mnatter of fact. This they were $42,000,000. In the year 1895,
loyalty cry lias always been the possession they were $31,000,000 ; in 1896, $32,000,-
of the Conservative party, it has always 000; in 1897, on the 30th of June,
been used in the interest of the Conserva- they were $29,400,000, the smallest sum
tive party, and never in the slightest degree ever reached in the history of Canada,
has it ever been used in the interest of the since confederation. Now, the leader of the
«reat mother country. opposition, in order to make a point against

Now, I would like to follow my hon. friend this government, finishes bis survey with the
a little further In bis arguments, but as he expiry of June, 1896. But the preference
did not confine himself to the resolution, and did not begin its operation until the l1th of
as I do not desire to be drawn away from April, 1897, the following year, and then
It I will be compelled to leave him, and only to the extent of 12J per cent. Now,
confine my attention for a few minutes, to what are the facts in connection with that
the speech that wvas dellvered by the leader matter ? I will read what the hon. gentle-
of the opposition. I do that in order to bring man said :
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During those three years of depression, from
1894 to 1896-

To be honest, he should have said 1895, 1896
and 1894, because these were the last three
years under which that condition of affairs
operated, and since then the preference be-
gan. My objeet is not particularly to tiud
fault with the lion. gentleman, but to place
the facts as they are before the menbers of
this House, and I hope in some measure,
before the country. le said:

During those three years of depression, from
1894 to 1896 inclusive, our average imports from
Great Britain amounted to $34,276,249. Take the
last year, and they had the benefit of that. Why,
Sir, the startling fact appears that in 1897, 1898
and 1899 there was an average importation froi
Great Britain of only $32,991,076, a decrease of
no less than $1,285,173 per annum, or a decrease
of 3-90 per cent.

Now. that is again trying to convey a false
impression to the members of this House.
What are we trying to bring out ? We are
trying to show that under the preferential
tariff, our trade with Great Britain is in-
creasing, and increasing rapidly. Now,
the only way to find that out is to coni-
pare the years under which it bas been
in operation, with the corresponding num-
ber of years during which it was not in
existence, and we will find that in 1895,
1896 and 1897, the imports from Great Bri-
tain were $93,000,000, or an average of $31,-
000,000 a year. In 1897, the last year of the
old condition of affairs, they were $29.000,-
000. But, in 1898, under the operation
of the preference to the extent of
124 per cent, the importation increas-
ed to $32,000,000 ; in 1899, it increased
to $37,000,000, an increase of $8,000,000 in
two years. That is a fair and candid state-
ment of the facts, and instead of there belng
an actual shrinkage of 3-90 per cent, there
was an actual increase of our trade with
Great Britain to the extent of 32 per cent.
Those are the facts, those are the facts that
we want to lay before the people, and we
do not want such statements as have been
made, even by the leader of the opposition,
to be spread broadcast throughout the coun-
try to the effect that the actual operations
of the preferential tariff has been to de-
crease the imports of Great Britain to Can-
ada, when the contrary is the fact.

Now, our hon. friend, the leader of the op-
position is not singular in that respect. He
was followed by the hon. member for Haldi-
mand (Mr. Montague), who also expressed
bis disapproval of this British preferential
law.

What did the hon. member for Haldimand
(Mr. Montague) say

As to Its being satisfactory to Canada,' on
what ground does the hon. member for Halifax
ask us to say that? Has this balf-way, one-
sided imperial preference done anything for
Canada? Will the hon. gentleman tell us of a
dollar 0f taxUaton that it has saved to anybody?

Mr. HEYD.

That is a practical question ; that is a ques-
tion that he has a right to ask us. Can we
convince ourselves, can we convince the
Ilouse that this preferential tariff has sav-
ed money to the people of Canada ? I think
it is quite an easy inatter, because, we know
now what the preferential tarif is. It gives a
25 per cent preference to certain dutiable
goods that are imported, and it gives it
exclusively to Great Britain. Ilow mueh
did the imports anount to that camne in
under that preferential clause ? During
last year the imports that came in under
the preferential tarift were valued at $20,-
835,000, and the duty amounted to $5,885,-
000, or an average rate of duty of 22 per
cent, while the average rate of duty that
was collected upon the general imports into
the country amounted to 30 per cent, there
being a saving of about 7 per cent. I shall
omit the hundreds of dollars, in giving these
statements, in order to condense my speech
and to iake it a little more intelligible and
satisfactory to those who listen. The lon.
gentlenmn says that not one cent of taxa-
tion is saved. Under the preferential tariff
$4'.000,00 worth of goods were imported,
on which the duty was five million dollars,
or a total of thirty-two million dollars. This
was the cost of these goods to the importer
in Canada. The duty remitted amounted to
about two million dollars, ur about 6' per
cent of the entire cost of these goods was
remitted when they came from Great Brit-
ain. Does anybody mean to tell me that
when we import $26,000,000 worth of goods
from Great Britain, pay five million dol-
lars in duty and receive a rebate of $2,000,-
000, or one-sixteenth part off the entire cost
of these goods, it is not going to affect the
selling price in the market ? There has
been a direct saving to the people of Can-
ada of two million dollars per annum, and
not only of two million dollars per annum,
because these goods come into competition
with $62,835,000 worth of goods of a simi-
lar class that come from other parts of
the world, and therefore, the sane propor-
tionate saving was effeeted on the« whole
class of goods, because, the lowest price at
which these goods can be obtained in the
markets of the world, whether in England,
France, or the United States, is the price
at which they will be bought. It is the
price that regulates the value of the whole,
and if the purchase price of the $26,000,000
worth of goods bas been reduced in value
by two million dollars owing to the prefer-
ential tarif, the $62,000,000 worth of goods
that came In from foreign countries was
also reduced in value to a similar amount,
or by four million .dollars more. This re-
duction applied not only to those goods that
came In under the preferential tariff.
not only to those goods that came
In from foreign countries, but also, to
the domestie product of the country that
came lu competition with the goods that
were imported, and If we assume tbat the
home-made article was -equal to the import-
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ed article the whole saving amounted to $12,- good will whicl was generated in the hearts
000,000 .or $12 to each family of five per- of the people of Great Britain had some-
sons in the country. That is the actual re- thing to do with this increase of trade. I
sult of the preferential tariff looked upon do not give it as a matter of fact, but, we
from a financial standpoint. The hon. gen- have as mucli right to account in this way
tleman (Mr. Montague) goes on to say : for this growth in our trade during the past

Will he tell us of a single settler whom it two years during which the Liberal govern-
has placed on the fields of the North-west Ter- ment has been in control of our affairs, and
ritories, which would be filled to overflowing during w-hich a preferential tarif lias been
to-niorrow with hardy toilers if we had the pro- in existence, as the Conservatives have to
per preferential trade with the mother country. say that this increase is in consequence of
That is another easy matter. He is away our canais, which are not completed yet,
up in the clouds again. If you allow the and whiel could not possibly have any
hon. gentleman to arrange the terms of the effect on the question. The hon. member for
preferential tarif, there is not the slightest Haldinand gets up into the clouds ; he is a
doubt that lie will have the plains of the man of an artistic temperament, lie is not
North-west Territories occupied by indus- as practical as a business man would be,
trious settlers within a few years. But, but, the lion. gentleman gets roaming
the hon. gentleman did not give us any evi- around the realms of fancy as he delivers
dence of anything of the kind. He goes on a speech, musical in its delivery, pleasant
to say: to listen to, but which, vhen sifted by the

Vill he tell us of one individual who has logic of facts, is found to have not very
gone there as the result of that policy? Will much of if. Wlile lie is a sinner in
he tell us of any way in which this half-hearted, this respect, lie is not the only one. 1
one-sided preferential tarif has provided a mar- think that the greatest sinner of his
ket for our products? party is the one from whoNm we would
That is another very difficult thing to do, 1leist expect such things. The lion.
but there is one thing we can do ; we can leader of the opposition is possessed of a
look and see whether, under the operations Miltonian imagination and lie often repeats
of this preferential tariff, the trade of Can- things and believes they are true. The hon.
ada has really Increased and it is a very member for Haldimand is too liable to fol-
easy thing to do, because, we find by a care- low in his wake, but. when we strike the
ful reference to the situation that for five lion. ex-Minister of Finance, a man of sober
years, ended June.30, 1897, the average an- judgment, a man with great reasoning pow-
nual exports from Canada to Great Britain ers, a man who is always logicaL. unless
amounted to $61,000,000 ; in 1898, under the his logic comes in contact with his personal
operation of the preferential tariff, they bitterness, we have a right to expect from
measured to $93,000,000. In 1899, they were him a more correct statement of the actual
$85,000.000, and for the first lialf of the condition of affairs. The hon. gentleman
present year there is a greater increase las laid before the House a speech that was
still. supposed to be a reply to the one delivered

Mr. SPROULE. Surely the hon. gentle- lby the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-

man wll not say that it is due ton gteprefer-1i merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) In Toronto,
ential tarif. spr -and surely more false statements in the

e short space of six Unes could not be found
Mr. HEYD. The hon. gentleman will not than In the six Unes of the speech which I

admit that this is due to the preferential 1 have before me. If lion. gentlemen have the
tariff. I am not prepared to take the credit Trade and Navigation Returns here they can
to the preferential tariff for this wonderful verify the statements I am now about to
showing. Hon. gentlemen opposite say that make. That speech was not on the impulse
It is due to the construction of the Canadian of the moment, but It was carefully pre-
Paciflc Railway, that It is due to the con- pared, re-read and looked over before It was
struction of our magnificent system of nrinted. I have it here. and this is the
canals ; they say It is because they have language used:
turned their eyes lovingly for the last 18 "f they ay that they have reduced the tariff
years to Great Britain and that is the rea- rate. I answer: (1) on miost articles in the for-
son that Great Britain has turned her at- mer tarif you nade absolutely no change; (2)
tention to us. But, it is a singular thing, r-n many articles you actually increased the
that during all those 18 years we find that rate: (3) on the majority of those you reduced
no movement had been made to Increase our you threw the advantage to the United States
trade wltli Great Britain by the lion. gentle- market for no return :whatever: on nine-tenths
te wh nGret BritafaI y then.gente-of the articles the preferential rate does not
mn whoasinagedor affirTea rasapply, as the importation is almost wholly from
ne increase in our trade with Great Brifain ohrta rfre ares nta otoother than prieferred mîarkets; on that portion
during these 18 years. It was positively de- to which it practically does apply, the effeet has
creasing when we take into consideration not been to appreciably Increase the imports,
the Increase in the number of people In this and lastly, the percentage reduction, 71-100 of 1
country. So soon as the iAberal govern- per cent in the whole, ls so mall that the

ment came Into power our trade with Great ct noumer gets practieally little or no benefit.
Britain went up by leaps and bounds and The six Unes I want to call your attention
we have a reasonable assurance that the to are these beginnlng with the words :
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The preferential rate does not apply to nine-
tenths of the articles that are ituported into this
country.

Well, it is a. very easy natter to find out
whethler tha.t statenent is correct or not.
Our friend tch ex-Minister of Finance (M'r.
Foster) says that on nine-tenths of the
articles the preferential rate does not appl y,
but if you turn to the Trade and Navigation
Returns, page 101. you will see that if lie
refers to dutiable goods. the entire dutiable
inports amounted to $89,000.000, and the
preferential rate applied to $26,597,000, or 30
per cent of the entire total dutiable imports.
And yet theli on. gentleman (Mr. Fosterj
has put it on record that the preferential
rate applies to only one-tenth. If the lion.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) were a nan not
capable of finding out for liimself the exact
facts, I would not find fault ; but when a 
statement like that comes froi a man who
lias been the Finance Minister of this great
Dominion. and we find lie is out over 20
per cent in his calculations. it does not say
nucli for his veracity. or for his studious-

ness in trying to ge't at the faets. Now, thuat
is his first error. and it is a pretty big one.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) goes on to
say:

The imports are alrnost wholly fron other
thain preferred countries.

Let us sec if that statement is true. The
total imports amounted to $154.000.000. $26.-
000.000 worth of which were under the
operations of the preferential tariff, or 17 per
cent ; whieh is almost 17 per cent more than
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) admits. In
that statement lie was aiso wrong. le goes
on:

On that portion to which it directly does apply
the effect has not been an appreclable increase
of imports.

What are the facts there ? Well. Sir, it
applies to $25,697,000 worth out of $37,000,-
000 worth of imports, or about 70 per cent.
Now, we have no table with which to com-
pare that, but if we apply the 70 per cent
to the imports of two years ago which
amounted to $29,412,000 worth, it leaves us
$20.000,000 worth of goods which are affect-
ed by the preferential tariff, or, there lias
been an actual inerease of $6,000,000, and
yet bur hon. friend (Mr. Foster) says there
has not been an appreciable inerease. Well,
Mr. Speaker, I do not know whether $6,000,-
000 is an appreciable increase or not, but I
fancy that If it were added to the very
small fortune I have In this world, I would
regard it as a matter of considerable grati-
fication. Anyway, It amounts to 20 per
cent of the entîre trade that is affected by
the preferentia raIte. Al these mIsstate-
ments are within .he short space of about
six lines of the speech of the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster). $6,OO0,000 Is the
amount our trade has Increased. and apply
the 70 per cent rule to both and you have

Mr. HIEYD.

22 per cent. The hon. gentleman goes on
to say :

And the consumer gets no benefit.

1 have already alluded to the benefit the
consumer got, when I stated that the rebate
which the importer obtains amounted to
$2,000,000, and on the goods they cane into
competiton with-the other $64,000.000-it
would amount to $4,000,000 more. On the
domestie goods they all would cone into
coipetition with-and assuming they are
as great as the iimported goods, and Y think
they are a great deal larger, it would ainount
to $12,000,000, and yet the lion. gentleiiian
(Mr. Foster) says that the preferential rate
has not reduced the cost to the consumer.
That is another mnistake of lis. It amounts
to at least $10 to the advantage of every
faniily in thel hnd. More than that. as
there is a reduction on thiese goods lo the
extent of G per cent, the imiporter is able
to sell these goods to the retailer at ( cents
less on every $10 worth he buys. and the
retailer is able to sell these goods to the
consumer at 60 cents less on every $10
worth of goods ie buys. And yet, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) deliberately gets up
in this Ilouse and tells us that the reduction
of that anount las no appreciable effeet
tipon the price that goods are sold at. I do
not believe that the lion. gentleman fronm
Hialton (Mr. Henderson) was sincere In his
statements, because he is a merchant and
ie knows tha.t wlhen lie can buy $1 worth
o[ goods for 94 cents. he can sell these
goods cheaper than if lie paid $1 for then.
Ie is too honest a mian to try and get 20
per cent extra on the dollar. He would put
the 20 per cent on the 94 cents and take $1
-14 cents for his goods, and would not
charge his customer $1.20. I have no doubt
of his lhonesty, and I know he would do
that. Yet, lie gets up in this House and he
says what is not correct, just in order
to say something in the interest of his
party. It would appear, Mr. Speaker, that
norality, religion, patrlotism and every-
thing else goes to the wall where party is
concerned. The strongest influence, appar-
ently, whicli animates some men in this
Hlouse, is to get up and make some state-
ment in the interest of their party, no mat-
ter whether that statement be true or not.

And why this attempt by lion. gentlemen
opposite to misrepresent the .preferential
policy ? I do not suppose that outside of
this louse and outside of the politicians and
the newspapers who are interested In the
success of the Conservative party, that you
will find more than one man out of one hun-
dred who does not belleve that the prefer-
ential tariff Is a blessing to Canada, and
that It has been a strong factor in uniting
us to Great Britain. DurIng the two years
this preferential tariff has been in force, I
have never yet met a Conservative who
was not pleased with the preferential
tariff. I wonder how these honest Conser-
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vatives will feel when they find out that
their leaders in this House say that the
preference to Great Britain is a humîbug, a
fraud, and a deception. I do not believe
that such statements will have any influ-
ence at all witlh the great mass of the Con-
servatives of this country. because they
know better. Our friends on the other side
of the House will have a hard job before
thein, if they try to convince the intelligent.
lard-thinking people of Canada that a 25
cent preferential rate on $20.000,000 worth
of goods is of no benefit to the consumers
of this country.

But, Mr. Speaker, those gentlemen oppo-
site have another object in view. They see
that there has been a great change for the
better in this Canada of ours sirnce the
preferential rate lias been in existence, and
jealous of our Success, thîey want to belittle
t hat policy. Sir, this policy inaugurated by
the Liberal party marks an epocli in the
history of Canada. It puts an end to the
timne when lip loyalty and flag waving took
the place of actual work. The day bas
gone by for professions ; the day lias cone
when action is supreme. This policy of the
Liberal party gave Britain a real prefer-
ene for the first thine in lier history. For
the first time. from friend or foe did the
mothier country ever receive an unsolicited
concession. It paved the way for that
mangnificent demonstration in London. in
which our gifted leader took such a pro-
minent and creditable part. Hle lias the
eloquence, tie imagination, lie has the
physical perfection that appealed to the
best spirit of the British people. As a
French Canadian be came amongst English
speaking people ; he came as a Roman
Catholie to a people the majority of whomî
are Protestants, and with the preference to
Great Britain as an introduction, the Bri-
tish people took him to their hearts. Yes,
this preferential rate paved the way for
that magnificent demonstration, because It
opened the eyes of the English people to
the fact that there was a Canada in exist-
ence of which they knew nothing. The
Canada that they formerly knew was a
Canada that said :

If the national policy hurts British connection,
then so inuch the worse for British connection.

The Canada that the British people knew
was a Canada that said, so late as.1896:

We think that to defend this portion of the
erpire 's ail that can reasonably be expected
fron us.

It was the klndness of this preferential
offer that caught the British heart, and
Canada at once assumed new proportions
in British eyes. For a thousand years Bri-
tain turned her front to a hostile world on
sea and on land, meeting diplomacy with
diplomacy, statesmanship with statesman-
ship, statecraft with stateeraft. She had
completed treaties with foreign nations,

sometimes getting the better, sometimes get-
ting the worst. But, it vas a new experi-
ence for Britain to receive a voluntary con-
cession fromt another nation. It vas not
muchd : it only represented $2.p0.000 per
annuim, but it was a great deal. because it
vas offered in the riglit spirit. We did

not go there haggling and natgging and try-
ing to get $10,000.000 from the British peo-
ple for the $2,000,000 we offered. but we
went, and1 we iade themlî a preseit of it.
it was the vay in whicl te tling w-as
done mthat gratified the people of the mother-
iand. Thev opened their learts to us and
they took us in, and they saw that they
lad a nev Canada in the empire. Three
years ago it was said thl t in leending this
portion of the empire we were doing all that
Britain could expect us to do. It 'was a true
statement then, because the people of
Canada at that ntie would be astounded
if they hId been asked to figlt the wars
of Grea rBritain an-ywlhere but on tlis
soul of ours. But, Sir, three years have
gone by, and wlat is the resuilt ? Tlhe
patrioti feeling aud the feeling of muitual
respect andl admirationi tht existS l the
Smotherlaid als exists il this country.
The seed which our honoured leader has
sown, of peace and good-will towar(ds imiei,
of doing away with the prejudices tthat
separated the French from ithe EnglishI and
the religious differences tliat separated the
Catholie from the Protestant. lias created
a new Canada ; and in three years the con-
ditions have been so changed that the peo-
ple of Canada, who not long ago would have
been shocked at the idea of helping to figlit
Great Britain's battles, have to-day sent
2,000 of their sons to shed their blood on the
kopjes of South Africa in defence of the
empire. It is because of this that hon. gen-
tlemen of the opposition are decrying
the preferential tariff. They realize, and
if they do not, ninety-nine out of
every hundred of the people of Canada
realize that the preferential tariff was
the first step, the jubilee procession was
the second, and the sending of thiese 2,000
Canadian patriots to defend British liberty
and iustice in South Africa was the third;
and these hon. gentlemen wish to kill off
this influence which they realize is in-
spiring the Canadian people from the At-
lantic to the Pacifie, from our southern bor-
der to Dawson City, withî one universal
feeling of patriotism. Members of the gov-
ernment, as .well as many of the farmers
and merchants of this country, are sending
their sons from their homes for the first
time In their hIstory to llft up their arms
In defence of British liberty and justice.
This Is the inevitable result of all this oUt-
burst of loyalty which our friends of the
opposition are trying to stamp out. That
is the reason why they malIgn and misre-
present the preferential tariff ; and why
they denounce the men who have done more
than any others to bring it about,
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as traitors to this country. These are for us preferential trade, for which Sir
the men who never did anything for Charles Tupper had fouglit so long, and lie
twenty years but shout and wave ended by giving us away and handicapping
their hands about their loyalty, and us in that effort for a great many years in
try to enrich themselves at the expense of the future. Therefore, I would suggest
the country. During that time they liad au to the hon. gentleman that that would be
opportunity to send their sons to the front, a fair amendment of that particular portion
but they never made a inove. But now, of his speech.
when we have at the helm a new govern- The hon. gentleman ivas very severe on
ment vhich sends its sons to fight the bat- the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster). He
tles of the empire, these hon. gentlemen call discussed with considerable severity the
its memubers traitors. I am surprised at the want of logic of that hon. gentleman. He
cheek of these mien who. having done nota- i said that he did not expeet much logic from
ing thenselves. are enraged and disappoint- the hon. mnember for laldimand (Mr. Mon-
ed at seeing the tide turn against thein- tague), nor from the lion. leader of the oppo-
selves. and asýperse the patriotism ofmn sition (Sir Charles Tupper), but lie did ex-
who are more patriotic than they. I regret, pect it in the ex-Minister or Finance. Now,
Mr. Speaker. to have taken up so much of I would like to invite the hon. gentleman's
the tine of the House ; but if I have sue- attention to his own logic. I infer from lhis
ceeded in convincing ny friends, and in sow- speech that lie attributes the increase of
ing a little truth i the minds of our lion. :$,000.000 in our imports from England in
friends on the other side of the House. I the last two years to this tariff. If I am
sha9 l not feel that I have misspenlt my tile. wrong, the hon. gentleman will correct me.

I am right, because he does not interrupt
Mr. I. L. BOIEN (Halifax). Mr. Speak- me. But in the first part of his argument,

er, if any of us had doubts as to whether or whichli e did not appear to have remem-
not the advent of the Laurier government bered, lie said that the diminution of trade
to power in 1896 had any benelicial effect during the time of the Mackenzie adminis-
on the country, I think all doubts have now tration was not in any way to be attributed
been removed. It would have been abso- to their trade policy, but to the conditions of
lutely impossible for the hon. gentleman who trade all over the world at the time. There-
las just addressed the House to have made fore, we are to have one mode of reasoning
that magnificent patriotic speech in the days with regard to the Mackenzie administra-
when his party were in opposition. I do tioi, which held office during a period of
not think that lie himself would at that trade depression all over the world, and
time have undertaken to utter the senti- another mode of reasoning with regard to
ments which lie lias so eloquently express- the Laurier administration which happened
ed to-night. The victory of the Liberal to come into power when trade began to
party has not been altogether in vain when boom all over the world. That is the hon.
we find so miany patriots and suchi magni- gentleman's idea of logie. I fancy the hon.
ficent patriotism on the other side of the gentleman must have taken his idea of logic
House. There are one or two corrections, from ny hon. friend from Labelle (Mr. Bou-
however, which I wish to suggest to my rassa), who gave us some lessons in that
hon. friend, more particularly in his elo- subject In a very notable speech which he
quent peroration. le said that before this delivered last year. I suppose the hon. gen-
government came in power England only tleman is sincere In asserting tlhat the in-
knew Canada as the Canada whIch had crease in our imports froin England to the
said tha.t if the national policy hurt Eng- extent of $8,000,000 during, the past three
land, so much the worse for England. Now, years, from $29,000.000 to $37.000,000, an
would not My hon. friend be inclined to increase of 30 per cent, is due to this tariff;
concede this, that probably the Canada and I suppose that the hon. gentleman
which England knew In those days was the would be willing to stake on bis reputation
Canada which said that we owe England as a business man, a manufacturer, and a
nothing but forgiveness for her blunders? man of common sense, that no portion of
Would he not be willIng to substitute that that is due to the enormous development of
for the remark lie made? He sits behind trade which has taken place all over
the leader who used that language, and the world. Do I understand that to
who not many days ago said In this House be his argument, or does he say that
that he had not a word of It to take back. any portion of It is owIng to the
I would like also to correct another state- development of trade that bas taken place
ment the hon. gentleman made. that is. I1all over the world ? I am willing to give
that the Englishmen opened their hearts and the hon. gentleman an opportunity to say
took us in. I would like to suggest, Instead yes or no to that. If he desires to do so.
of that, that when the Prime Minister of Apparently he does not desire to make any
this country went to England, lie opened bis observation in regard to it. If lie says that
heart and took us In. Does the hon. gen- l all owing to the tariff. and Is not owing to
tieman not think that would be a fair sub- the development of trade all over the world,
stitute? The rlght hon. gentleman went what does he say to the increase of our im-
over there pledged to endeavour to obtain ports from the United States from $61,000,-

Mr. HiEYD.
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000 to $93,000,000 during the same period? T would like to call the attention of the
The increase in our imports fronthe United House to just what this tarif has done for
States w'as from $61,000,000 to $93,000,000. us in the period during which it has been
Does lie attribute that to the development in operation. In 1896 we imported from
lu trade all over the world? Apparently England to the extent of $32,979,000, and
not, because lie is not willing to say that from the United States to the extent of $58.-
the increase in trade from England is due 574,000, or we have an excess of mports
to that cause. Therefore it logically fol- fron the United States over England of
lows, according to the lion. gentleman's own $25,094,000.
argument, that this tariff, and 'it alone, ha M
lhad the elTeet of increasing our import' Mr. FROST. How much free goods?
from the United States from $61,000,000 to M'r. BuRDEN (Halifax). I do not under-
$93,000,000 during the sanie period, an in- stand what the question of free or dutiable
crease of 52 per cent, during the same period' goods lias to do with the point I am now
in whicli they increased to the extent of discussing. I an discussing the volume of
30 per cent from England. Is the hon- our trade with England and the United
gentleman prepared. with these facts befort Sta-tes. We pay for the goods we get fron
him. to stand up in this House and say that the United States. whether they comne in
it is the preferential tariff whicli has !i- duty free or not. Does the hon. gentleman
creased our trade with inglaud as com- not see tiat?
pared with our trade withi the rest of the Mr. FLOST.No.
world ? Our trade with England and
the United States amounts to about Mr. BORDEN (lalifax). We get our
$275.000.,000, out of a total of e3l7,- goods free tien from the United States that
000,00, so that practically you may elimi- we do not pay duty on ? If that is the case
nate the rest of the world alogether in witi the hon. gentlem.în, he enjoys an ad-
dealing with a question of this kind. The-n, 'vintage over all the rest of us. lu 1897 we
looking at the United States and England iimported from England $29.412,188 worth of
alone, you have this precious tariff. for goods, and from the United States $61,649,-
whicli the hon. gentleman lias so mnan ) -il worth. The excess of imports from the
words of praise, inc'reasing our imports from United States over those from England ad-
England to the extent of 30 per cent, or vanced from $25.594,282 in 1896 to $32.236.-
$8,000,000. and our inports from the United 853 in 18i)7. In 1898 we imported fron
States to the extent of $32,000.000 or 52 per i England to the extent of $32,574,024, and
cent. Yet the lion. gentleman is prepared 1 from the United States $78,705,590 worth.
to support a resolution which attributes the Or the excess of imports fromt the United
entire Increase of our imports fron Eng- States over those from England auounted
land during that period to this precious pre- during that year to $46.204,613. In 1899 we
ferential tariff. and lie regards himself as! irported frontEnglanil$3î.00',123, and
an extremely logical and businesslike man fron the United States $93,007,166 worth,
in taking tlhat standpoint. I do not pretend se that the excess of imports frontte
to uiiderstand very much about this trade United States over those frontEnglaud
question, but I sîould- suppose that any man 1 during that year amounted t $55,947,013
of ordinary business ability and common Thus the excess of imports from year to
sense would have come to the conclusion year of English goods over those imported
that the increase in the trade of this coun- fron the United States, during the time
try, both from England and the United these gentlemen have been in power, is as
States, was not due to this tariff at all, but follows :
due, to a very large extent, to the IncreaseIn 196............$25,594,282
and development of trade througlhout the1 .32,236.853
world. I fancy that any man of ordinary In 1898............46,204,673
business ability wiill come to that conclu- Lin1899............55,947,043
sion, and I am prepared to agree to a Cont- Se that the excess of imports frontte
siderable extent with what mny lion. friend1United States over those frontEngland in-
said concerning the Mackenzie administra- creased by the amount of $30.000.000 be-
tion. I do not think that Mr. Mackenzie's tween 1896 and 1899, and yet my hon.
policy was a very good one for Canada. 1 friends on the other side deal with tiis
think that the national policy was a miucittarif as If R were one whieh had the et-
better policy, but I would not for a moment fect of promoting and eultivating trade
pretend that the depression in trade which witlîEngland instead ef with the United
took place under the Mackenzie administra-,States. In the face of the figures I have
tion was due entirely to a bad trade policy.Ijust given, how Is it possible to make such
I would rather be Inclined to agree with m'y'an argument ser!ously
hon. friend that a considerable portion, or Some bon, gentlemen talk about dutiable
some portion at least, of the falling off of and non-dutiable goods. 1 am talking about
trade during that period was due to thtte volume of trade between the two coun-
depression which undoubtedly took place tries. Every one knows that the volume
over the w-hîle Nwrorld.o trade must eomprise good on wl h we
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pay duty as well as those on whicl we do Making a total increase in our expOrts to
not. The hon. genteman (Mr. Frosti ak England during the latter period of $20,-
his head. Well, lie will have an opportunity 788,000. Therefore, both, 50 far as imports
of convincing the House of the contrary . and so far as exports are concerned, the re-
I an dealiug with the total amount of our solution whiel my lion. friend fromn Hall-
trade, and the excess of our imports from fax las ventured to put before tie bouse
the United States over our imports from would be equally applicable to the effect of
England vas $30,000,000 more in 1>99 thai J the national policy during these tlree years.
it was In 1896. Wii the aioance Minister or any oneelse

Let us test the question in anoi7er w 8ay. point outhereason you cannot as justly
The resolution which my hon. colleagueattribur whicrease during these tHree
f rom Halifax (.%Ir. Russell) ias offercd to-ears tovte ntional policy as you r ae ut-
Ihis bouse is one whIeh lie could just as! tibntiol ph,00.ol r increase durin yc
w~ell hiave submiitted to this l-oust' in1S82 ast tirece years to the poliey inaugrurated
as In 1889. and thwlll show the reason why. by the present govern oaent n e
From 1877 to 1879 the imports f rom Great 1do ot tisli to detain the ouse longer
Britain to Canada were as follows wit respect to that point. beause there are

this House ..s.one.which.hecould2just a reat niany lion. nenibers0oirlioe are more
1877a..sbmttd.o.hi House2,0 n 8faili treyitl t t business of the country
188................37,431,000 ai ueli more capabe of deag witli it1877 ...... .. ........ S30957,000fa iir wt th bu nes o t e c u ty

than I am. But, I would like to say with
$107,996,000 respect to the mot ion of my lion. friend

froim Halifax that it does seem a remark-
In 1880 the national policy came into able thing that a government of this coun-

force. and our Imports amounted to $34,461,- try coning down to this House pantincg
000: with e agerness, to get supplies voted for the

In 1881...... ...... $ 43,583,000 ensuing fiscal year, should se fit to pull a
In 1882................ 50,597,000 strilng and have one of their own supporters

move an amendmlent to supply. It seems
$128,641,000 strange ; and I amx going to quote a high

So that, taking the three years before the authority on that subject. I have here a
national policy camne into force. you have an speech of theb hon. leader of the House
aggregte importation from England to (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), and this is the lan-

Canada of $107.996,000. and taking the three guage in which lhe characterizes such a

years after the national policy came Into resolution:
force you have an aggregate import from He now offers us, not a practical motion, but
England to Canada of $128.o41.000. or an an academie, abstract and rigid motion which
increase of $20,000,000. Therefore, the can be debated, which can be affirmed or denied,

resolution whicl my hon. colleague from
Halifax has ventured to put before this
House would be more applicable to the
effect of the national policy in 1882 than it
is to this preferential tariff which was in-
troduced by my hon. friend the Minister of
Finance. Does the Finance Minister or
my hon. colleague from Halifax say that
increase of $20,000,000 in 1880-1-2 was due
to the national policy ? If not. how can
they venture to say that the $8,000,000 for
which my hon. friend from Halifax claims
credit is due to this preferential tariff ?
On what basis shall we discriminate be-
tween the two ? I would like some hon.
gentleman on the other side who proposes
to deal wth ths question to look at it from
that standpoint and answer these figures
if he can. If we deal with the exports to
England during these years, we find the
same thing. Our exports were as follows:

1877 ........ ........ S 41,567,000
1878 ........ ........ 45,941,000
1879 ........ ........ 36,295,000

Total ...... ..... $123,803,000

1880..... ........ $ 45,846,000
1881 ........ ........ 53,571,000
1882 ............... 45,274,000

Total ...... ..... $144,691,000
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

but which cannot be amended, and which, by
the rules of this House, has either to be swal-
Iowed whole or rejected whole.

I would commend the remarks of the right
lion. Premier, which were applied to the
nmotion of my lion. friend from Labelle
(Mr. Bourassa) to my lion. colleague from
Halifax. We suppose that his resolution
was conned over by the Finance Minister
and the leader of the government. So far
as the leader of the government is concern-
ed, it must have been forgotten by him, or
lhe would not have used the language I
have just quoted, which is so strongly ap-
plicable to the motion of my hon. friend
from Halifax. The only explanation that I
can give is that the riglht hon. Premier
must have forgotten that my hon. friend
from Halifax intended to move this reso-
lution.

I probably should not bave said a word
if my lon. friend from Halifax bad not de-
voted some attention to myself ln his speech.
His remarks were In somewlhat of a lee-
turing tone. But, I must say that I am
not the only person t come in for a lecture
at the hon. gentleman's hands. le lectured
to Lord John Russell, who negotiated the
German and Belgian treaties. Before I
read my hon. friend's speech, I had imagin-
ed that Lord John Russell was a man of
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some ability, that lie had been a somewhat to controvert that. If he desires to do so,
prominent figure in Englisli affairs, that he let him first look up the constitutional
had been Secretary of State for Foreign authorities on that point. This is the con-
Affairs for a number of years, and that his stitutional authority on which I relied and
career was looked back upon as that of an on which I rely still:
able and successful man. But, after read- It is a peculiar function of sovereignty to makelng the criticism of my hon. friend from 1 treaties, leagues and alliances with foreign
Halifax with regard to this Belgian treaty states or princes; by the law of nations It is
and German treaty, I must dismiss any essential to the validity of a treaty that it
such idea tlhat I may previously have en- be made by the sovereign power, for then it
tertained. Because, my hon. friend, speak- binds the whole comrunity. In the British
ing of the treaty which Lord John Russell Empire this sovereign power is vested exclusivelyin the Crown, acting under the advice of itsneg7otxated. used this langruage rsosbemnsesresponsible mimisters.
-which may have been the sublime achievement The Crown is at perfect liberty to makeof some understrapper or routinist in the For-
eign Colonial Ofilee in the days of ignorance thatata t mdngon Great Britain and Ire-
Gcd winked at. land without consulting parliament. It has

Mr. TAYLOR. Who said that'' the sanie power to nake a treaty withoutconsulting the parliament of Canada. The
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend only difference is that in England. if parlia-

and colleague from Halifax said that in re- ment does not approve it, parliament can-
gard to Lord John Russell. But, I have not turn out the ministry that made the
heard mîy lion. friend adopt that lecturing treaty. We cannot turn out the ministry
tone before. In the campaign in Halifax who made the treaty, because they are not
lie delivered a rebuke to the Privy Council under our control. But, does myl hon. friend
on the subject of their judgment in the pretend to think that a change in our re-
school case, which, I am sure, the Privy lations with lthe empire such as lie sug-
Council have not got over yet. And if gests siould be effected by our sitting
Lord John Russell were not so fortunate silent in this Chamber when an argument is
as to be dead, I am sure he would be addressed to this louse in contraven-
equaly distressed by the criticism passed tiont of al constitutional principles? Why,
upon him by ny hon. friend. Therefore, it you unght just as weIl say, that if Sir
would seem invidious for me to complain Louis Davies, whoin he compliments on
about being lectured, for it is a compliment this subject, should get up and argue that
to be lectured in such high company. To this parliament had a right to amend the
what my lion. friend did say with respect British North Anierica Act, and if some
to myself, I ask the attention of the House one should venture to get up and dispute
for just a few moments: that, it would be an endeavour to trammel

I think, Sir, that It was a most ungraclous the parliament of Canada ; exactlythe same
and wh:lly unnecessary task which my hon. arument would apply. The veriest stud-
friend and colleague (Mr. Borden, Halifax) im- ent of constitutional law knows that
posed upon himself when he undertook to argue changes of that character cannot be af-
tbe cause of our opponents and plead for the fected by our sitting silent in this parlia-
further continuance of the enthralment of the ment. Any change in the constitution whleh
parliament of Canada. gives a right to turn out the advisers of the
That rebuke was administered because of Crown, because they have negotiated a
a plea I undertook to make in this House treaty, cannot be effected by our sitting sil-
with respect to the power of parliament to ent in this Chamber. The hon. gentleman sees
pass an Act which I thought in violation of fit to get up and argue, that power is vested
treaties made by Great Britain with Ger- in this parliament which no one before the
many and Belgium. If hon. gentlemen Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
have any recollection of my speech-and Davies), made the argument whichli e did,
I do not suppose many of them have- had even ventured to assert. Now,
they will recollect that I took three points: Sir, as I said before, I will say ex-
The first was that Ier Majesty had power actly the same thing about the par-
to make a treaty binding on Canada ; the liament of Great Britain and Ireland, as
second was that the German and Belgian I said about this parliament. If the parlia-
treaties were binding on Canada-there ment of Great Britain and Ireland passed
was no doubt about it, because I read legislation In contravention of a treaty whIch
the language of tbe party-and the third 'Her Majesty had made with Germany and
was, that no legislation was necessary, or with Belgium, they would be doing a very
was, in fact, enacted for the purpose of wrong thing. Parliament might pass a re-
bringing these treaties into force either in solution calling upon the Crown to denounce
Britain, Ireland or Canada. These were those treaties, that would be a proper pro-
the only propositions I contended for, and cedure ; but for parliament to pass legisla-
I say that no proposition I contended for tion in contravention of those treaties would
has any less application to the parliament be just as wrong In England as It Is here.
of England than to the parliament of Can- Sir, I regret that I have had to detain the
ada, and I will challenge any hon. gentleman House at such length. I can only say in
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conclusion, that looking at this resolution I opposition had been agitating. Wil he quote
as an abstract resolution, as a resolution to bis authority for the statement ? Will he
which no amendment can be offered, as a give us a line of authority for such a state-
resolution which is not offered for the pur- ment ? Coming from one who poses as a
pose of advancing business, but is offered professor of logic, I think it is incumbent
purely for party and partisan purposes, I upon him to give us authority for such a
for my part, wil feel myself in duty bound statement as thit made in this House.
to vote against it, and to vote for such a But, what kind of a logician is the mem-
resolution as I hope will be offered later on ber for Halifax ? I recollect very well, that
in the session, declaring the views which during cthe campaign in Nova Scotia, in 1896,
gentlemen on this side of the House enter- that hon. gentleman made a number of
tain with regard to this preferential tariff. speeches. It was alleged against him, how

truly I do not know, that lis conversion to
the faith of the Conservative party, bad

Mr. IRMN MCLUR (Cicleste). hebeen ofra very recent c]haracter, and lie was
discussion upon this question, seems to be bse o ery re ason and le has
contined to no particular field, as every1 asked to explamn his reasons why hie had
spner s to dartiscus itefrm as er left the fold of the Liberal party, and wasspeaker bias cbosen to discuss it fromi a t'oîînd a candidate of the Conservative party.
different standpoint. The lion. gentleman
who has just taken bis seat (Mr. Borden, he reason that he publicly gave, was that
Halifax), while lie bas given us many fig eli was driven out of the Liberal party, be-
ures bearing upon the trade of this coun- cause the present Minister of Finance (Mr.
try, I regret to say, could not finish is Fielding), of this Dominion raised the repeal
speech, without doing what is too comon ry Nova Scotia. But, to-mght we learn
among the leaders of the party to which he to our astoishment, that he las ail along
belongs, and lie cast a sneer at the profes- been an admirer of the national policy, and
sions of loyalty made by the hon. member that he never believed in the policy of Mr.
for South Brant (Mr. Heyd). He told us Mackenzie. He stands up to-night to laud
that that hon, gentleman could nlot have the national policy, when, during all the
made such a loyal and enthusiastic speech years it was in force in this country, or a
in the days when the Liberal party were in great nany of them, he was givIng his sup-
opposition. Well, to a certain extent, I think port to the opponents of that policy. Is that
that is true. When the Liberal party were logic? It may be, but it is not the kind of
ln opposition, the material was entirely want- logic we expect to bear from members of
ing upon which such a speech could be thise thouse.
based, as the hon. gentleman made here to- Ten th on. gentan was ti ause
night. We did not then have the trade of deal of pains to demonstrate to this House
the country in that prosperous and buoyant that the argument he made here with ref-
condition in which it is to-night; the rela- erence to the German and Belgium treaties
tions that existed between Canada and the was sound. Well, I am not going to enter
mother country were not of that cordial' into that question. I am not going to bandy
character which they are to-day, in conse- words with the hon. gentleman, as to
quence of the policy of this government. If, whether that argument was sound or not.
therefore, the hon. member for South Brant But, I put this proposition to him : Suppose
did not, in the days when the Liberals were every argument that he made was absolutely
in opposition, make such a speech as he sound, I ask him if that was an opportune
made liere to-night, it was because the gov- moment for him f present tihose arguments
ernment of the day failed to provide the to this House? When this country was con-
country with the material facts, upon which tending for the right to regulate its tarif
such a speech could be based. 1 in the way it pleased, was it an opportune

Then the hon. gentleman poses as a criticmoment for à representative of the Cana-
Toethe liontentemanpfor osasanrt.dian people to get up and argue on behalf

of lte logic of the member for Soufli Brant of the opponents of that principle, that we
I must say that for a professor of logic, le could not regulate our tarif as we pleased,
has indulged in some very pecullar kind because of a treaty made years ago, in the
of logic himself. He told us it was very in- making of which we had no voice, and in
consistent in the member for Brantford to reference to which we had.no interest ? Was
say that the improved trade between the it opportune ? Was it a patriotic step for
mother country and Canada, was due to the the hion. gentleman to take, to use lis ex-
reciprocal tarif, and to say at the same time tensive legal knowledge to place arguments
that the depression of trade which existed in the mouths of our opponents upon that
during the Mackenzie government, was due question ? I ask him how does he defend
to world-wlde depression. Is there anything his position ? It has been admitted by al
inconsistent in the two statements ? I fail leaders of both parties, that Canada has.an
to see it. The hon. gentleman seems to think absolute right to regulate hier tarif in the
there is great inconsistency. Then he went way she please. To such an extent has this
on himself to state emphatically that when been contended that when the Conservatives
thie leader of this government went to Eng- were in power, as we have been reminded
land, lie went pledged to get for us the kind hiere to-nighit, they were taunted with hav-
of preferential1 trade, which the leader of thxe ing, in the arrangement of their tarif, dis-

*Mr. BORDEIN (Ha.llfax).
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criminated against Great Britain. They Speaking in Toronto on the lth of June,
said : It makes no difference, we have a 1896, the hon. gentleman is reported. in the
right to look after ourselves. If England is Mail and Empire, as saying that the Mani-hurt, so much the worse for England. Now,, toba sehool law had violated the fundamen-
if that be true. how is it possible for hon. tal principles of the constitution of Canada.
gentlemen to go on and argue that a coun- Again, he declared:
try that is free to regulate its own tariff, We have tak. our lirs in r an -, and
still has its hands bound by a treaty in the we wiIl maintairithat great cardinal principie
making of which it had no voice? which Sir John A. Maedonald throughout his

Now, ihon. gentlemen who have addressed'whole career upheld as the very esseatial point
theinselves to this question have taken a.o bind the peiple and the country together. If
great deal of pains to show that the Liberal 1 had known that it would involve being drivea
party have been insincere in their profes- ot e difallif1my pt, Itshould ha-
sions and promises in reference to týe trade said we must do ri.ht though the heavens fait.
question and in reference to every other: Vellt hha n
question that has come before the country. stitution of Canada lias not clanged. the

The hon. leader of the oppositien, in lis Manitoba school Iaw is stIL in .Žistence.
address the other day undertook to refer to and yet tlielon. gentleman is suent. No,
the platform and prineiples of the Liberal le is Bot suent. He is content to go. in -xc
party and to demonstrate, to his own satis- recent campaign into the province or M.xi-
faction, that all of these principles had been toba and to state. as reported lu the Tele-
violated and that their platform had been grain Of the city Of Winnipe, the Conserva-
entirely discarded. This hon. gentleman tive party organ:
must think that the people of this country
have very short memories if he expects I 'siri Lrethis the Manitmanthem to forget that not only the Liberal:c in Canada who thinks so.
party. but the Conservative party as well,
made professions and promises in 1896 when blf
they went to the country. What were the yers a, qeesti sliif nee
issues of that campaign ? What were the todseettuesti s it sndtsete
issues that were decided upon that ocea-1aiibali os nsavs:
sion ? The trade question was one of them. f waremthands o ai rsponsît.
There was another question that occupied Theserarinen who aut s it userth
considerable attention in the country upon g ptei
that occasion and one which the hon. gentle- lxeonsistency, tley tell us that we have
men opposite assured us was an issue of thende
most vital importance. The hon. leader of horrified at the thouglt that a party, before
the opposition, when he was in this House, they came into power would make profes-
in the very session preceding the last gen-so and pledges and fot fulfil them. If
eral election, introduced a Bill, and in mov- .ion. gentlemen opposite were successîuî
ing the second reading of it, he used these

remarable ords:pledged thie people that tliey would do cer-remarkable words :

Since I entered the legislature of my province,t
during the whole of that period I have never«agninst them. tley repudiated their promises
stood face to face with a question to which I and prineiples, althouhrhey were funda-
attacli the deep, the vital, the overwhelmingmental principles o the constitution. They
importance that I attach to this question. refused to go forward. Would it be unkind
That was when he introdueed the famous of me to say. as the hon. leader of the oppo-
Remedial Bill. At a later period he declar- sition said, that this was a platform to get
ed : in on, and not one to stay in upon, and

The question now subnitted to the considera- that when it failed in its usefulness in this
tion of the House is one which, In my judgment,' respect they discarded it altogether?
transeends in importance any measure that bas We were told the other day that the Lib-
been submitted to the House during its exist- eral party had not been true to its pre-
ence. election promises on the trade questian,
Still further along, as the discussion got and we were given to understand that the
warmer upon it, we find him deelaring that: pledges of the party upon that question were

The government has felt compelled, in order to very clear and distinet. The hon. leader of
maintain the law and constitution of the country, the opposition used this language the other
to lay this measure before parliament, and I day in reference to the position of Sir Wil-
say we will exhaust all the physical force we frid Laurier previous to 1896:
possess to pass this measure-at the risk of No man ever stated In stronger, clearer and
health-it may be at the risk of life, and at more emphatie terms what bis policy was going
mny tire of life, I may be permitted to say to be.
that if It were necessary to sacrifice life itself,
i should feel bound to do it, as it la perbaps not That is not the position that the hon. leader
improbable that may be the result, looking at of the opposition took li the campaign of
tbe vital importance attached to this question. 1896; that Is not the language that be used
This was not an ordinary question of policy. then. The charge which he brought against
It was not a mere question of procedure. the Liberal party i 1896 was a very ser-
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tous one, I admit, if it were true, but it is was the offspring of their loins, and
not the charge which the hon. gentleman they were prepared to die for it.
made the other day. In an interview, pub- The government introduced its tariff policy,
lished in the Mail and Empire of June 6, and it took gentlemen opposite a whole year
1896, just shortly before the election, the before they could recognize its features. It
hon. gentleman is reported as saying: was presented to this House by the Liberal

We have what amounts on the part of the government in 1897, and it was at once at-
Liberals to a refusai to place defûnitely and tacked by the leader of the opposition (Sir
squarely their fiscal policy before the electors. Charles Tupper), and by the financial critic
Speaking at Galt on June 21, just two (Mr. Foster). It was denounced in this
days before the election, the Mail and Ent- House, and it was denounced throughout
pire reports him as saying on the trade the country by the Conservative press aud
question by Conservative politicians. On the 23rd

There was an entire absence of information of Juge, 1897. the hon. member for York,
as to what policy the Liberals would pursue N.B., (Mr. Foster), used this language:
should they be successful, in the present ques- My hon. friends have kept the principle of
tion- protection. but they have made some interfer-
That was the language used and the argu- ence with it, which I arn afraid will be fatal
ment made to the country in 1896, and yet to the industries themselves.
the hon. gentleman gets up and tells us that Well, they did make some interference with
never was the policy of any party stated the national policy ; and the hon. gentleman
more clearly and distinctly than the policy (Mr. Foster) said it would be fatal to the
of the Liberal party in 1896. These are the industries themselves. He went on to par-
hon. gentlemen who taunt us with inconsist- ticularize, and he told us where this policy
ency. Tliey tell us that we have gone back tarif would injure the prospects of the
on our pledges, but they cannot be cOnsist-: country, but lie was deceived in his predie-
ent for a single year. Not only did the Lib- tions. He said:
erals make professions and promises in 1896 My firm bellef is that with 5 cents a pound
in reference to the trade policy, but, the off, and simply 35 per cent left on, we may
Conservative party also pledged themselves bid adieu tg the greater part of the woollen
to certain definite policies; they also made industry in this country.
many promises in reference to the trade of Has the woollen industry of Canada died ln
this country in regard to what they would Fiaseque of tis tari whCh hed hn
do if entrusted with power. Fortunately, consequence of this tariff whieh the lhon.
they were neer given anopportunhtyely gentleman (Mr. Foster) says was calculated

theywer neer gvenan pporumt toto kill it. Let me give you an example. Dur-
carry out these promises, but, nevertheless, i ltg t Letai gvo 6o w n e he Dur-
they must lie held bound by some of the pre-i ing the campaign of 1896, down in the town

the mut b hed bundby omeof he re-of Oxford. N.S., there was a bigy politicaldictions made upon that occasion. On this meeting, an there was a big inlthe
trade question. in 1896, the Conservative meeting, and there was no building in the
press and the Conservative leaders were place big enough to hold the people who
very confident, and very loud in pro- wished to attend. except one. What was
claiming the disasters which were sure to that building? It was a gigantie woollen

follow if the Liberals came into office. On mil lying there idle at tue lime, and they
the 13th of June, 1896, the Mail and Empire threw it open to the public, and m It they
declared. held their meeting, to laud the national

policy and so)und its praises before the peo-
Laurier respectfully requests your vote and ple of Cumberland. Let the bon. rentleman

influence in favour cf liard tirncs. peo umein.Le U o. etea
h(Mr. Foster) go to the town of Oxford now

Have bard times come ? Is that prediction and he will find that not only Is that mill
made good ? Have hard times followed the working overtime, but that they have had
advent of the Liberal party to power ? On to enlarge their premises and increase their
the 21st June, 1896. two days before the machinery. That is the way the prefer-
election. the sanme paper declared: ential tariff killed the woollen industries in

Liberal success means five lean years. this country, which it was the firm belief
How lean have the five years been? Has of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) would
the country prospered since then ? die in consequence of this polbey which he
Hon. gentlemen taunt us with not did not then recognize as the national pollcy.
carrying out our pledges, but iI-le went on to say:
ask them have their prédictions been The same remark applies to buggies, to car-
fulfilled ? Their predictions have not been riages, to confectionery, to shirts, and to collars
fulfilled, but, they say, this is because you and cuffs.
stole our policy-because you adopted the And he told us he could enumerate others.
national policy. These hon. gentlemen must but he did not care to do s. Speaklng on
be very forgetful. They certainly are not the 26th o ArHshortly after the tarif
very considerate of their own offspring, if tce 26to Aprleadr of t poti(
they did not know it for a year after It came down, the leader of the opposition (Sir
was introduced into this House. The na- Charles Tupper) sald :
tional pollcy was their offspring, It The result Is that this tarift goes Into opera-
was their peculiarly favourite chlld, it tion, and the bon. gentleman knows that the

Mfr. McCLUTRE.
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industries of this country are already paralyzed tion than that of the statement made in this
in consequence, while hon. members gloat, House by the leader of the opposition.
vindictively gloat, over the destruction of Cana- I would ask these gentlemen opposite to
dian industries. I was reading the wall, the remember when they make the charge so
sorrowful wail, of these industries in the Mont- very emphatieally : that every pledge given
real ' Gazette.' where one manufacturer after by the Liberal party lias been broken; I
another declared that their industries were ruin- would like theni to remember that they haveed, that their mills must close, and that they left a little history behind theni on the' pub-saw staring them in the face a return to thelc.
deplorable state of things that existed when the he records of this country which is lable
hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) that to criticism. I would ask them to be sure
last addressedl the House was in charge of the that their own hearth stones are clean be-
fiscal policy of the country. I say that a deeper fore they attack their opponents. There is
wrong was never infi!cted upon Canada. probably no branch of the Liberal party
Inflieted how ? Why. lie told us th other policy which las been more thoroughly vin-
day that we had adopted his policy and dicated in -the face of the country than that
foisted it on the country. He did not reog. particular branch which is dealt with by
nize it then as bis policy, but lie described this resolution. I would ask the hon. gen-
it as a policy which would work ruin on tieman who has just taken bis seat (Mr.
Canada from one end to the otSir ;" and Borden, HIalifax). to consider that when tle"
the Conservative press outside took up th Liberal party came into power the trace

cry. I was a little amazed the other day with the nother country lad not been lu-
-when the leader of the opposition was de- creasing. In spite of hard times, u spite

scribing how the leader of the government of restrictions, in spite of all the trammels
had stolen his horse, to find how empliati- which 'vere thrown upon it, our trade with

cally the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup- the United States had necessarily and per
per) w-as contradicted in that statement by force increased. As Jos. Howe said years
bis own party press. On the 2Sth of April. ago : We are and always w-illbe a coni-

1897. just after they had long enough time mercial people. and naturaly our trade,

to study the details of the tarif. the Mail w-hen the shackles were thrown off it-
and Emnpire came out with this statement : with fthe improvement of trade throughout

the world w-e may grant. and by wise rega-
The whole seheme is simply a free trade lation of the tariff of this country-naturally

scheme, wit.h a British varnish, that rubs off trade began to flow more freely. Trade
with the first touch. like everrtling else runs in the channel of
That is whbat the Conservative party organ Ileast resistance, and if there w-as a greater
thouglit of this so-called national policy increase of the trade with the United States
when it was brought down to this Hous.'. than with England. does that prove any-
Now these gentlemen opposite have discov- thing against the policy of preferential trade
ered that it is not a free trade sebeme at with England. Not at nP. But, if there
all. but that it is their own peculiar child. w-as any increase witb England when there
the favoured national policy. Surely, these was no increase before, and if there is no
be parents to be proud of. Again on the other cause to attribute it to except the
26th of April, the Mail and Empire wrote: preferential tariff, then I think the logie is

Ti some quarters it is assumed that the min- very fair that attributes it to that tarif, In
isters bave stolen the Conservative trade policy. adopting this policy the Liberal party were
Sucb, howevpr, is not the case. The new tarif doing exactly what they pledged thenselves
makes a bitter assault upon many industries. to do in the platform adopted at the con-

The Mail says that the Liberals did not ference held In this city years ago. We

steal the ïuational policy, and the leader of notice that while the leader of the opposi-
the opposit.on (Sir Charles Tupper) says tion referred to that platform, ie did not

they did. Wte must aecept one or the other. dare to quote a single sentence from it, but
I would be glad to know which Is the right talked in glittering generalities about the

one to accept. but for my part I would pre- pledges there given. One of these pledges
fer to aceept nelther. On the same date the was that the Liberals would do all in their

Mail says. power to encourage trade with the mother
couqtry. Sir, thait pledge has been fulfilled,

What considerations induced Mr. Fielding to and-if that an the pter ee Iuhavere
take off a good deal of protecton- adI htadteohrpegsIhv e
take on a godte loft pt ct rie--- t ferred to have been fulfilled, then w hlia be-
Here is a statement that Mr. Fielding took: comes oif the oft-repeated challenge of the
off a good deal of protection, and yet we coader of the opsto to ne a sne
were told here the other day that the Lib~ leader of the oppositon toia-me a siigle

eral hae atualy ncresedtheproec-pledge given by the Liberal party w-hiei
eralshave actually increased the protee~ they have not repudiated. But even if it
ton.be true-and I do not admit it-that Canada

What considerations induced Mr. Fielding to has not prospered to the extent of one ent
take off a good deal of protection to millers, to in consequence of the adoption of this polcy
iron-workers, to woollen manufacturers, and yet 1 nevertheless maintain that It has been to
keep up the duty on the coal they used. . the advantage to Canada that that policy
No, the Conservative policy bas not been stolen. Should be adopted. It was to the advantage

,wwv-- _-%o o dwbe adoptd.4+tlwas to nthlnp advna
Was there ever a more emphatle contradie- o>f Canada, because it led as nothing before
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it lias ever succeeded in ldoing. to the re- ment's modification and reduction in the
moi-al of the restrictions placed on our tariff. When we look at the accounts that
trade by the German and Belgian treaties. have been submitted to this House. we find
That of itself was reward sufficient for the that the modification and reduction in the
adoption of this tariff. But surely it isitarîff to whielî le attributes the great pros-
absurd for gentlemen opposite to arguelperitv of the country amounts to just 71-100
that this tariff is of no benefit to Canada ot 1 per cent. Dog fanciers tell us that they
or to England. The people of Canada are !eut off the end of a dog's tail in order to
buying goods every day from England. and î strcgthen bis back; so that when the gov-
when they buy these English goods. andernment cut off just 71-100 of 1 per cent
pass them through the customs-houses of tin the tarif, we cannot fed that they
this country, they pay, in consequence of! have very materially woakened the protee-
the preferential rate. less duty than they tiie teature of the tariff îhich they so

'-7tlerwise would. We do îîot need to argue' strowriy condemncd. We think that had
the question as to wtether the importer or jut about as muh to do eitl the pros-
the exporter pays the duty. Some one pays perity of this country as to usrem 10ier liad
it. ami as it is paid at ailower rate.te in bringIngr snow to S erbrooke. Wheyt
eler the exuorter or tt importer lie tnd lis colleagues went to Sierbrooke

st in the first instance gretthie benefit.î to influence the electors there to vote in
[t will puzzle the hion. gntlcnans inge-i favour of the party lie represented, there
nuity hogoho the dry goods merdhants and;enmppened to corne on a sn stor . T ere
imiporters of this country, îho are daiYl iromai hben so litie snow that tfeelumbermen
entering goods at otur custors-houses. and throuhout the country lad been complain-
gCtig. the i)eicfit of this 25 per ce reduie- tng bitterly af the riglit lion, gentleman
tion, and convince tem that tley arge not is reported to have said that liehaad brouglit
trueiting by ttmathfact.e wim aIsopze orstm tooSwierbrtoke.hLtths been bpowing.
hem eto aoyvince th people wduotgoy.'Sm o esepa Snt o iand frezing ever since, and i an
merants and ua these goods at a reduced tod tiat there is ive feet of snow on the
ericer hconsequen e of Ibis tarif port tis level, and that it was stil snowing Up to a
of no tencfitso this country. Therefore 1 few dys ag. n ; so that if ie is to be credit-
say tat by adopting this resoloutiuon we ar hd w sh lvil brouglithsnowto the lumber-
atirring a principle waitrcs asfou a nien in h he begiintr e should be cmargid
ethoil the bearts of thi people of Can da w ith bite dam ae the excessive snowt-emdo-
and in the hearts of the people of th anoter in to business in ail that part of the ou-
country. whih laas done muci to increaSeSht reminds me of a man whoias a
tmecood feeling in this country, vt eidascrpple with a very short leg. An itinerant
doncmuei toeneourage trade, Wiat tis Christiand tSntist wio was travelling
don nucei to place Canada in eprefoer terough the country told hlm that if e t e be-
position as a part of the empire; and 1 came a convert to bis doctrine, le would
tbinkht is only proper that this paili aelt cause w is leg bo grow. Te man made an
sould clearly and emphatical fgio% .iucb a mrrniement witite Christian Sientist,
decaration of opinion on this question as but e saidaYou are sot going to be iere.
is involed in fhe resolution moved by therNo thc Christian Scientist said, 'but one
hion. member for Halifax. of our principles is that we eau giî'e absent

tceoatW enu. This was done, and the leh
Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Mr.hbeiihn to row, and it continued to grow

Speaker, do lot intend to occupy or out until got to be as long as the other
than a very few moments in the considera-1 leg; but the Christian Sclentlst was not
tion of the important question whie has thee to stop il growing, and for ail we
been submitted to this House by ti phosp.p know it is t prohing yet.
member for the city of halisax (r. Ruas- The lon, gentleman attributed the great
sdi). I have listened with a great dea teposperity of the country to thc reductioùs
intcrest to thc speeches whicb have been w-hcin ti governmnt have made in the
made on that side of the House, and I have t'rIfft amounting to 71-100 of w per cent
ho corneho the conclusion that tbe hon. something very infinitesimal. n tink we
member for Halifax bas presentcd thé> couid point to something that bas lad more
strongest argument whichbas been yet ad-1 effect in producing the prosperity whicb en-
vanced from that side in favour of the reso- abled the representative of our noble Queen
lution. Lt was a well-worded, academical lc this country to congratulate the people
discussion of the question ; but, whlle 1 upon the prosperlty wbleh we enjoy at tbe
admiredbis style and bis easy flow of ian-present time. It was, Sir, In consequence
guage, I nmust confess that I was very mucli of the national policy, that policy wblch
surprlsed at the great gap there was be- gave bo the producers of Canada the con-
tween his statementis and thc facts as w trol of tbe Canadian arketThe cearrying
on ithisbide of the House understand them. out of that poiy by the present govere-
He bold us that the country bail made great• ment t almostial its detais bas beentoe
strides under the Liberal administration, cause of t e great prosperty about wbch
and was In amostptosperous condition, and re are congratulating ourselves adthe pe

tioe o tbted imtat uesyton whhe e hsettmadfotereuto f7-0
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of 1 per cent in the tariff. The hon. gentle- corrupt sets than bave been brouglt tu
man told us that the government had imade llght in these investigations, committed by
a momentous departure in the general poliev the government and its supporters.
of the country, and that is the extent of Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). What about
their momentous departure from the general South Ontario? What about Mr. Smith
policy which had been carried on for eigh-
teen years by the Liberal-Conservative Mr. MOORE. Wlat about Huron and
party.0 Broekville? Tell us something about these

In the next place. lie told us that they elections. Let us get at the tacts. Do net
were pledged to a certain line of policy. obstruet us in bringing to liglt what bas
We admit ihat is the case, that the Liberal been done iu these counties and concerning
party through tlieir leaders. previous to the whiclithis government 18 preventing an lu-
elections of 189G. were pledged to a certaen
line of procedure. What was that line of These hou. gentlemen pledged themselves
procedure ? They were to reduce the to bring in a prolibitory liquor kw. They
uumber of minsters ; have they done tbat ? posed astemperauce men wlen in opposi-

I think their record show that there are tion, and tley told he people that the old
more ministers now in the cabinet than Tory party would neyer give prohibition.
we ever had under a Liberal-Conservative They made he churcles and temperance
administration. organizations througlout Canada believe

One of the planks of their platform was that the only possibllity of gettiug prohibi-
their pledge not to pay out any of the tien lay in turning the Tories out and put-
people's money without the authority of ting the Liberals in. They promised prohi-
the people's representatives. But have not bition. aud the lion. Minister of Agriculture
millions of dollars been paid out and con- (.r. Fisher) said that the Liberal party
tracts let and obligations entered into by could be trusted te carry out their pro
this government without first getting the mises.Tle riglit hon. the leader of the
authorization of parliament? government saidbis party would carry out

Did they not promise not to infringe up-on its promises even if that should lose power
the independence of parliament ? Did not to it for ever. Well, ,r. Speaker, have they
the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) given us a prohibitory liquor law? If net,
condemn the principle of appointing miem- they have not carried out the promise tley
bers of this House to offices of emolunment made the people. in spite of the fact that
under the Crown ? But let me call atten- the najority cf the people declared tlem-
tion to what these hon. gentlemen have selves strongly lu favour of sucli a mea-
done. They appointed Mr. Bechard. a mem-!sure.
ber of this House. to the Senate. They ap- Lu the next place, they promised to re-
pointed Mr. King, member for Sunbury and duce expenditure. Tley complaiued that
Queens, N.B., to a senatorship. They niade $38.000.000 was a monstrous expeuditure.
Mr. Forbes, member for Shelburne and But what have they (oue? They have In-
Queen's, a judge. They appointed Mr. Dev- creased that expenditure by over $..000,000
lin, member for Wright County, to an im- a year. They told us that they would reduce
migration agency. They appointed Mr. La- the public debt, but instead they have In-
vergne, member for Drunmond and Artha- creased It over $6,000,000 a year. They told
baska, and Mr. Langeller, member for Que- us that the country was groauing under
bee. to judgeships. They gave Mr. Fiset, the burden cf taxation and that if returnet
member for Kamouraska. a senatorship, and te power, tbey would relieve the people cf
they appointed Mr. M. C. Cameron, member a cousiderable portion of the burden. Well,
for West Huron, to a lieutenant-governor- tbey have lncreased the burden by ever
ship. They raised Mr. Lister. member for'$3,0,000 a year.
Lambton, to the bench, and also Mr. Cho- The heu. member for Halifax (fr. Rus-
quette, member for Montmagny. They gave sel» told us that this goverumeut have
Mr. Yeo. member for Prince Edward Island, carrled out every promise tbey made with
a senatorship, and Mr. Rinfret, member for'regard to the fiscal policy cf this country.
Lotbinière, an inland revenue inspectorshlp, He sald that the government bad neyer
and Mr. Beausoleil, member for Berthier, advocated free trade, or free trde as It Is
they made postmaster of the city of Mont- lu Euglaud. He sald:
real. There we have thirteen instances In
which these gentlemen violated the Inde- far as It related to this question, Is Iu
pendence of Parliament At as theunder- bstance that they prosed the country free
stood It when in opposition.* trade, and bave, on the coutrary, adhered ta

Another pledge of these hon. gentlemen the fiscal pollcy of their predecessors.
was to raise the standard high of political Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
morality in this country. But, If we read Mr. RUSSELL. 1 ar glad ta hear hou. gen-
the record of the investigations before the tlemen opposite say 'hear, hear.' It shows
courts in Ontario and other portions of this that there eau be no difference between us on
country, we cannot fail coming to the on-tat point. Now, Sir, I absolutely and em-
elusion that there never has been diselosed pbatlcally deny both branches of the charge.
In any civilized country more reckless and The hon. gentleman there denied that the

corp ct hnhaebe bogtt
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policy of the Liberal party was free trade. A small ring and clique of combiners and pro-
He further stated that the policy of the tected manufacturers, who, as I bave told you,
leaders of the Liberal party during the have been permitted for years past to make a
campaign was precisely that which they prey and plunder of the people of Canada.
carried into effeet when they got hold of I would like to ask bon. gentlemen op-
the reins of power. Let me read a few ex- posite. if there bas ever been a time in the
tracts to show what the leaders of the history of Canada, and in the record of the
party did promise previous to the elections. two parties, when the people of this coun-
On the question of discrimination against try suffered so much through the burdens
Great Britain. tie right hon. First Mnister of combinesters and trusts, as they do to-

ade m Boston this statement: lay ? I remember when the government
The proposition which we make involves the first came into power, and submitted their

position that we would offer to the American reform tariff, they exulted over a very In-
people that which is denied to the rest of the
world. in sr)d 1n, do flot forget that 1 -enu device, whicli they had, to prevent
vrd. sub.et of he British Cronrt t combines being formed in Canada. This

was the clause which appears as section 1S
M Edgar said :of the Act to consolidate and amend the

It is hopeless to expect reciprocity with the Acts relating to duties of customs
United Smates which will not involve discrimina-
tion against Great Britain. Whenever the Governor in Council has reason

to believe that with regard to any article of
Sir Richard Cartwright declared : conmeree there exists any trust, combination,
If it does discriminate against Great Britain, association or agreement of any kind among

we hmve a riht to. We owe Great Britain malufacturers of such article or dealers therein,
nothing but charity for her atrocious blunder- to unduly enhance the price of sucb article, or
ing against our interests. There never was a i any other way to unduly promote tbe advan-
time that Canada could not have bettered herîtage of the manufacturers or dealers at the ex-
position by joining the United States. pense of the consurers, the Governor in CounCil

miay commaission Or emipower any judge of the
I defy any lion. gentleman opposite to quote:Suprerae Court or Excbequer Court of Canada
any such expression of disloyaIty uttered by c- incuire in a summary way into and report
any lion. member on this side during the to tâe Governor in Council whetber sucl trust,
last twcnty-five years. If any lion. geiitle- combination, association or agreement exista.

m t f r orn on this side should give utterance to ai
any suc i sentiment, the cry of disloyalty Anduln case they found out that these ex-

otld go ip ail over tUs country. and yet. îisted a they took power to reduce the duty
sucli disloyalty was given expression to by or abolishi it altogetber. But, can any hon.
one of themost proinutent members of the gentleman point out to me, one single ex-

present administration. stance where this govermento ias put In
Thie Toronto Glolc of February 4th. 1891 force the power given by this parliament.

declared Look at the combinations under whi Cthe

If free trade wit. the United States will be people of this country are suffering. re
good for us, let us vote for it, tbougb ittshould the case of coal oul. nce ohthe principles
involve discrimination against Great Britain omnon, entlem n or aeen tets
twce over.hu 1893, wasethat they would lghtly tathe

The riget int. First Minister, then r. necessaries of life. This is one o! the neces-
Laurersaidat ontral:saries of life, sometbing needed ln almostevery household wa this country, and, es-

Upon that question, I need not tel you that peially among the farmetrs and poorer
we stand a the very antipodes om the Conser-

vatie prty Th Coseratie prtybeleveclasses, wlio cannot afford the luxury of gas,
in protection. Ail their bope is in Protection. and electric liglit, or are not ln a position
The Liberal party believe in free trade on broad to bave them, but must depend on coal oil.
pnes suc as exist in Great Britain, and their Here is a government tat bas pronouned
immediate obje t Gl a revenue tarif-a tari f protection, that denouned a hig tarif
to be derived from customs, but wicwll o te on h t

. pople otis contryare sfferng. aket

levy no duties except for the purposes o re- hedaeo cent o n arthe ofincupe-

goodunre forrusnet usovoeaforrttithough tbshoul

venue.hod!

invlvedisriinaionagins GratBriainOfhod• gensteeoppositeeaslenuntisctd n-

Gentlemen, the only way ln whicb Quebec eau eesiy te 1>~o ti on
recover its old-time prosper1ty as a maritime c 8ty 93,tryI would like to know how they ean

e by adopting the policy on freedom of trade1reconcile this wit their promises. They
as It Is ln the mother eoantry, old England. were cautsoned year atter year, wth re-
Is not that free trade as it Is in England gard to this great Stadard 011 Trust en-
that the von. gentleman from Halifax dis- clesachng upon Canada. They were told
puted so strongly, declaring that no gente- that Its greedy eyes were turned upon Can-
man on that sde bad advocated free trade ada, and that It despgned to get control of
as It le ln England, or free trade, pure and thecoal ci lndustry ln this untry. And,
simple? Again, Sir Richard Cartwrightade pratcias that company doueh? They own
clared: every refinery In Canada. Tbey bouglit nine

Our polley, from ufrst to last, bas been to refineries and tore down ail but two of them.
lestroy this villainousprotective systesn by free-They have perfect control f athe coal o
rad, revene otharifr continental fe trade. Industry uto Canada. And, what Is the re-
smlAgiSir Richard Cartwright dttdaeboe- iht ha hae comanyt dromn hy ownvld

clared •MvrOrfnryi and.Thybugtnn
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iuals to tell us what the result is. Coal oil ential trade with England, if we can sendlias advanced 7 cents a gallon, and as the the produce of Canada, and receive higer
people of Canada consume some twenty prices than foreign nations receive in thatmillions of gallons a year, that increase country, it will be the greatest boon everamounts to over a million dollars a year, conferred on a people situated as we are.taken out of the pockets of the farmers, of We have three hundred million square milesthe labourinfmg en. and the artisans of this of land that neyer has been scratched by
country, for lte benefit of the Standard Oil the plough or tickled by the hoe. ready fortrust, a foreign company whichli as so en- immigrants from foreign countries. We
hanced the price as to take out of the pock- should look to secure immigrants who willets of the farmers and poor men of this take up our vacant lands to the advantage
country more than a million dollar-s a year of the countrv. Not Doukhobors. We do
and put them n te pockets of combmners not want a class of people who could notand millionaires in the United States. Yet. be permitted to land in the United States-thougi the people are thus unjustly deprived the captain of a vessel who endeavours to
of $1,200,000 a year, the government has not land such would be fined and they would belifted its finger to put into force this Act, sent back to their own country at bis ex-that they bragged over so much, as being pense. By having a preference trade we can
so ingenious, and so perfect a means of pre- induce te tenant farmers of England toventing the formation off combinations i come here ; and we could repatriate somethis country. I have had in my possession, of our Frencli Canadians who hiave gone
petitions from Hanilton to Prince Edward to the United States, if we would treat themIsland. frou thousands and thousands off as generously as bis government have treat-
people. asking tthis government to interfere ed the D)oukhlobors in ithe North-west. Whtat
to stop lite discrimination of rates on the would it do? It would people our western
railways in re:gard to this matter. to break lands. it would increase ouir population, and
up tiese trusts, o abolisi the duty upon this population would give customers to the
coal oil, in order that the poor people of manufacturers and stiiulate ail the indus-
this eountry nay buy it at a reasonable tries of this country. But, Sir, we ex-
price. I an afraid under the ruling, that I pected if we got a preference in the British
shall not be able to reach the notice of narkets for our produce-we would- have to
motion that I have given on that subject. reduce the tariff upon our importations. In-
Therefore. I take this opportunity to say stead of that. what have the government
that I have presented these petitions to the done? They have given England a prefer-
government. and I am trying to advocate, ence in our markets by reducing our tariff
as well as I eau, such change in the tariff, without asking for any equivaient prefer-
such changes in regard to the control of rates, ence in lier markets for our products ; there-
on railways, and sucht laws concerning com- fore. I say that the effect of the preferential
bines, as will niake tiis article cheaper to tariff has been to prevent us from getting
the poor consumers of Canada. any advantage in the Englisi narkets.

We have been told that hon. gentlemen I can see no way out of this difficulty
opposite were not pledged to free trade in except to turn the Liberal party out
this country, but I think I have quoted of power and place the Conservative party
enougi to prove that free trade as it is In. in power. We know that the Conservative
England, or the antipodes of protection, is party is pledged to carrying out preferential
what the leaders of the party advocated trade, while the Liberal party have failed
previous to the elections of 1896. Hon. gen- to procure for Canada any advantage in re-
tlemen will all remember how these old turn for the preference which they are giv-
walls rang with denunciations of the pro- ing to British manufactures in our markets.
tective tariff. Hon. gentlemen opposite
brandished their political swords and swore,; Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). I do
if they got into power, death to protection. not know for what reason the hon. member
I ask them if they have killed protection ? for Halifax (Mr. Russell) introduced this
They are practising the policy that we in- motion. It is a peculiar motion, both be-
augurated and carried out, and have there- cause of the time and the manner of its

.by admitted that the success of this country introduction. If it is to prepare us for
is dependent upon carrying out the policy some future announcement of an increased,
that they condemned for eigftteen long preference by 20 or 25 per cent. then, I think
years, when in opposition. we can well afford to spare a little time for

In regard to the preferential tariff, they its discussion. The leader of the opposition
claim that it is one of the greatest moves told us a story in which he compared the
ever made in this country. I laim that it tariff policies of the two parties to a horse
is the greatest move ever made in this race in which he claimed that one liorse
country, if we wish to kill the Industries off was only 71-100ths in the lead of the other
the country. It is the most fatal step ever horse. I do not think we are going to see
taken, in view of the efforts that had been any race, and the reason is because there
made by Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Mackenzie is only one horse. I prefer rather to com-
Bowell and others to secure preferential1 pare the tariff policies of the two parties to
trade with England. If we can get prefer- two mbrellas held up over special inter-
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ests. It must be admitted that there is not in, I think it lias worked very much on the
a great deal of difference in the size of these same lines as the tariff policy. Let us see
umbrellas, but the people who are between how the bonusing of immigrants affects the
them get very wet. Gentlemen on the op- wage earner and the -worker. le lias only
position side of this flouse go into one thing to sell, that is. bis labour. The
this debate witli a liglit heart. and governient bring in large numbers of im-
they liave a riglt to (10 so. T1hey migrants and place tlien at different points.
believe in protection. they have fought .thougli the objeet -;uay be to g-,t theni '1
for it, they believe that it is the right fling «ettie on the land. we know as a. fact that
.#r this country, and they are taiking part we tind thym li the city, iu the labour

in this debate without finding their prin- maiket. competing agaist labour. The
ciples very seriously strained. They tell competition in the labour narket means
us that the manufacturer has been consi- lowering that market. The man who has
dered in adjusting the tariff. and they know his labour to sell finds the market not only
how lie was considered in the past. But. open. but actually bonused against him.
I an quite willing to take their word for it Then, he finds that the market where he
that the manufacturers do enjoy a great buys his necessaries is also protected against
deal of consideration, too mucih considera- him. That is, at all events. one view of the
tion, in fact exclusive consideration. in fix- way these two policies work out. I think
ing tariffs in the Dominion of Canada. It is I arn riglilsaying, as-lion, gentlemen on
significant. indeed, that the Manufacturers' the otiier 5i(e have uuaintained, that fli
Association of the city of Toronto. I be- protective policy k guided by the ranufac-
lieve, say that it is unneeessary any burers of this country, and I think that the
longer tô pay attention to this matter immigration policy is aiso insîired by other
of protection, because boti parties areiinterests blian those of bue ordinary work-
plcdged to It. I whink they are rietpt,ocwrhikkuthingipeople.
thty have no longer auy parhicular need tor
pay attention to tiîis matter. ' Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) 1 do not

But, Sir. if theeanufacturers find no rea- 1propose to cngross the attention of this m ft
son to pay attention bo tbc tarif, bthc samie JInteresb,*ed flouse for any lengthi of time.
cannot be said of the producer and of tbce Il fact, the great feature of this debate
workcr of this country ; these nmen stili needltas been the intense ineres Itwhih hentte-
to kcep this matter in mmnd. I propose to niîcu on the governîcut side have Mani-
ex-amine for a miomient only the tariff policy i fested in lb. It ba:,s been stated that this re-
and the immigrration policy. I wan to sec solution was introduced in order to serve
how rhey work out to the benefit of the as a subjet for discussion, wicryould
worker and producer, and if lb is in their inform pte general publie wit referenee to

interest teey have been put upon the stabute- be beauties of the tarif policy particulary
books. I suppose I can take .for granteG .of this overnment whir tbey adopted in
that a protective policy increases id ee to897-8 and gisehe as beenlu operation
of an article. That is not usuay contra- since.fg
dcted. If a man goes and buys an article If that wt ge purpose of thresoluteon,
that is on a protuncd list, ihe pays more for i ust say, eiat so far s hc nterest of
It ; and if lie Is a good patriot he will buy lion. gentlemen opposite Lias been shown, it
toie foreign article, because thenolie will does not sem to have appemlato teni-as
contribute d retly on the revenue of bis being it. a very important natter at last,
country. But, if lne buys bIe domesti theyo ave not availed themselves it a
article lie stilpays th same priee for t. great deal of vigour, or bo a large citent,
If lie pays a larger price for lit. i tpureias- of b c opporbunity whieb bas been 0 gen-
Ing power of bis money p reduced by that erously afforded tem. One or two things
muc. If e cannot purcase so muclrwat May be sald in reference to this resolul.
his anoney,tlbtis equivalent to a reduption One is bc extraordinary eharacter cf tee
of ais wages. Therefore, ue finds that the resolutiona-ani bbetime nt whlch it was

iarket were e buys bis goods is probet- introdueile. Here you have bbc govern-
ed against hlîm. That. at ail events, is the ment, whieh is eomposed of men, headlngway ib protective poihy works out. a party, wo, for the last ighten yars,

The immigration poliecy works atogether at lcast, have been laying down before the
In a different direction. I think, at al events, country bhc great Ues of policy which tbey
cut r. governuient can be congratulated thougt to be correct and which they pro-
on the sutcess of their Immigration poicy. posed to put into practice wfenobhey caite
I do not say lat It is a good one. inbo power. They get into power and luthe
nor that it is the best one, but cerbainly tha course of a year or so bley enae4 thor
governmcent arec entitled to eedit for tscmpouhywt the shape of law and o statute.
fact that It does brng Immigrants intotheIt !s, after haviug crystallzed the resuits of
country.sI think the hast alme an appeal cighteen years of party professions Into
was ade to the country, bo parties pr- statute and kept that on w oe statut-book

Te amigru iration pol ork a Wtogether tw yarslternpofsngbt
that therainpoloft governetcnbcogaumetdl a utth igadbb nytlg

fact bhat itdoesfl bringimgat imgnt the tsrrligbit nitrupinsol
conr. I thikte attiea.apa
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be gilven to the whole course of the goveri. government lias done is good and right and
ment business in order to allow a supporterî true and the best thing it could have doue.
of the government to introduce a resolution The hon. member for Halifax, when lie in-
declaring that what the government has trodueed even this portion of his resolution,
doue has been the best thing it could have' was brave, almost to the point of hazard
doue, aud a good thing to have doue. The and to the point of recklessness, wben he
hon. miember for Halifax (Mr. Russell), who dragged into his speech another inatter and
introduced the motion, started off with a Made an attenmpt to show, the louse and
great assumption of fairness. I wondered the country that the gfovernment lad been
at the lime lie started, if he would evince true to their professions they lhad made !n
that sense of fairiiess whiech ie expressed reference to the taril and to the trade of
as being so essential in th(e early part of this couutry wlhen it was seeking trhe voice
his speech, all the way throughliiis address of the electorate. I supposed that the hon.
in support of the motion, but I am afraid ;t gentleman would have been pleased to put
cannot be said for theli on. gentleman that in the sliape of a formial resolution his be-
his performance practically camleIl u o lief that tie government liad actually per-
what was his profession at the beginning formed the proises wich it made to the
of his address. Wiat is it that lie particu-i electo>raute wien it was attemlpting to gut
larly asîed for ? He particularly thougIt into'office and get the reins of power. But
it well that a clear expression of the opin- the hon. gentlenan's boldness hardly goes
ion of the louse should be made in refer- so far as to make a. formal assertion th1at
ence to le preferential part of the govern the government had fulfilled its pledges.
ment's policy. Now, does the hon. gentle. I am fnot going to take up the time of 11he

man propose to get a clear expression of House in order to combat tiat part of the
the opinion of the louse by, without con lion. gentleman's contention. This part of
suitation willi the Flouse at all, preparing his speech lias been dealt withb by lion. gen-
is view, putting it in the shape of a reso- temiei on. this side of the House, and dealt

lution and lauichinrg it at a time and in a witi thoroughly. You cannet point out a

place wliere not an ' I' can be dotted or a reasonable minded, sensible intelligent man

'T ' crossed ? Does the hon. gentleman in this country. f rom one end of it to the

think that lie gets a. clear expression of thie other, who will venture the assertion thait

opinion of the louse by moving a cut-and- the present goverunient has performed t1b

dried resolution. which cannot be amended promises and kept the pledges whichi Î.
or altered in any way. and which, at ti made to the people of the country when it

best, ean simply express the opinion of the was carrying ou its canvass preparatory to
mover and that of those on is own side of the elections of 1896. It is all very well to
the Flouse who believe as lhe does upon tir t quote One or two expressions, expres-
particular Une of policy ? If tire hon. gen- sions from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the leader
tieman iad been anxious to bave obtained of the opposition at that time, or from
a clear expression of the opinion of thea' Sir Oliver Mowat,, who joined his forces
Flouse ie would have moved a resolution with those of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
whiich could not only have been criticised. that time, to take certain expressions from
but altered, if need be, in order to express these two lion, gentlemen and to make the1u
the opinion of the Holise as a whole. That. appear as the pledge of the party as a whole

tie lion. gentleman entirely avoided. The and to be bound by tlien regard to the
resolution is pecullar in another sense that, trade and tariff policy, but the assertions of

it only takes up a part of the governimenst*S the convention of 1893 and the assertions of

general tariff policy and declares lb to be these leaders of the party, of gentlemen who
good and beneficial. The government's are now leaders of the cgovernment, deliver-

policy is not only made up of this prefer- ed in many cities and counties, and pub-
ential feature, but it bas also the other lished in the newspapers, have been eicard

features which hon. gentlemen opposite and by the people, and the people know rigit

the government leading them have embalm- well, that, not only the distinct promises,
ed1 n their legislation so far as the tariff is but the whole trend of the argument and

concerned. Why did not the hon. member of the persuasion of these gentlemen, have
for Halifax in his resolution, express the been violated entirely by the performances
sanie approval of the other part of the gov- tbey have made in reference to these things
ernment's tariff policy as well ? The whole since tbey came into offiee. There is not a

thing seems to have a good deal of this ap- minister who sits on the Treasury ben-
pearance. that, after the governiment has ches, and they are not often found sit-

made its professions of policY. laid down ting on the Treasury benches, even while

its platform, the policy that it was elected this most important discussion is going on-
upon, the professions that it has made and there Is not a single one of them who does

tien has embalied this pollcy in legisla- not know that he made promises to the elce-

tion, the government begins to feel a cer- tors which he and his colleagues have vio-

tain qualm of conscience itself as to whe- lated by non-performance since they be-
ther it is right, and it asks Its own side of came ministers and have been carrying on
the louse, if it cannot get anybody else, the government of the country. What

te preparep a formal affidavit that what the passes bellef, what passes the bounds of
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human credulity is that these hon. gentle- the many reasons which we had up to the pre-
men eau rise in their places, before the peu- sent time, there is now another reason which
ple wiho have heard them speaking upon must strongly appeal to the sense of the Canadian
these lines, that I have been speaking people at large : preferential trade. That Is a new
about, and declare, with set faces, that they idea of having within the British Empire pre-
aoetr-id e awilthe proesath. ferential trade with all parts of that empire.

Goods of English raake would be admitted free
they have made to the electors. The to this country, and our goods would be admitted

inister of Customs, speaking at Wi- !ree to England as they are now, but in addi-
nipeg, deelared that the government had tion to that we would have for our goods a
fultilled every promise they had made, with preference which would not be given to the
the exception of one, and that was the re- goods of another nation.
formation of the Senate, and they proposed Now, that would mean that we were to have
to carry that out. The Postmaster General a preference ou the ground of free trade for
(Mir. Muloek) made the saine assertion only free trade. or a preference on the ground of
a few weeks ago at Owen Sound, and, as re- reduced tarif for reduced tarif, or cither of
ported in th e Toronto Globe, lie went overtat was the idea of Mr. Wilfrid
one by one the promises that had been Laurier theu. lis idea was that the pre-
made, and declared that every one of them wsto1 tu1laoht ud m a and ot ne-sidd.
bad been frullilled. ".\*ow, it ÎS 1no 10argu Theereisn o doubt n the world that that is
ingr witlibon. geutlemen iu this wayv. Thiee w h t lie was speaking about then. e goes
have beenf the years of their assertions, audf rtoosriy

eere is the raodicum otf the professions thathaveNow been the yeas of theirrasertionsan

they have acconplished, and the two records
are before the intelligent people of Canada, Aha ! not simply unimportant persons.
and the intelligent people of Canada know Now the statesmen of Great Britain have
that these gentlemen have not kept the tbowht that the governzucnts of the colonies
promises tiat they have made. Take this Îîave corne to a Lime when a new step can be
one subject referred to in this resolution takenii tbeir development. What is it ? That
now before the House. Why did the lion. should be acagreeent be-

Inemer oi'ilaifa t~r. us~l1>deei 'tween England and the colonies. That practicaimiemiber for. Halifaux 0r usl)de t
well to ignore one of the definite proisesew atthYougse the terni that is applied here.
Prime Minister? What w-as that promise .i Tliat practical statesian, Mr. Joseph Chamber-
.At the risk off re-reading whiat bias beecu lain ha-s corne to the conclusion that the ime
read again and ag-ain. etnme draw the at- "as cone when it is possible to have withn

ithe bounds of te emmpire a new step taken

ttween Englandeandothegcolonies.(That practica

staen- would-ive to the colonies in England a
wrserence for their products over te productsiade by bitsY leader, whom lie tas lauded haue other nations.

imeli as keeping al sis promises. When
the elertionk ampaig -as on, and this bee hat is not the oncldy argument of some
tien of preferential trade-not t e preferen- enthusiast; that is the idea of a pratical
tial trade wlicb is spoken off in this resolu 'statesman, Mr. Laurier says. That is flot a
tion; flot the preferemtial trade whic l one-sided preferenee. It e ate be a prefer-
claied tebo in the legisiation that the go en e in whieh the colonies would have a

madeby is eadr. hom e hs lude sopreference for their produts over the prot

ernineut bave put upon the statute-book. pr eec o hi peut vrtepo
but a preferential trade whieh w-as mutuai ducts of other nations.
in its haraceer-when that w-as broug t h shat would be the possibilities of such a step
before tUe people of this countryhby ranesu it were taken. Wesel saur goods in England,
an advocate, promiently by Sir Charles e send our wheat, ur butter, our cheese, al
Tupper, and then taken up by the leader of'ournaturai products, but there we have to car-
the then opposition, Mr. Wilfid Laurier pete wth similar products from the Unitd

'States, froni Russia, and from other nations.

buit as preferential rd bhc as mutuaehldcsothrntos

whatw-astheprefreuiai asi whih U Just see what a great aElvantage it would be
discussed at that tiwea? Let us deal houest- tw England if tUe wheat, the cheese and butter
ly with eachother. Was it a one-sided pire- ih we would send ta England should b,
ference,? Tere is not a gentleman d ooIis met in England with a preference over similar
huse who will rise and say it was. The products of other nations. The possibilities are

preference that Sir Charles Tupper advo- immense.
cated was a mutual preference. The pre- Who denies that Mr. Laurier said that in
ference that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, then in London, Ont. If the English language can
opposition, advocated and pledged himself speak plainly there la no doubt about the
on, was also a mutual preference. There is kind of preference he meant. That was the
no doubt about that. Has the hon. member Idea of Mr. Laurier at that time. When ?
for Halifax (Mr. Russell) any doubt about When he was trying to get himself and
It ? If he has, let me read what Mr. Lau- his party into power, and makIng his
rier himself said in London, Ont. He took pledges as a leader In this country. He goes
up that canvass of Sir Charles Tupper's with on:
reference to the preference, and as an Off- Mr. Josephi Chamberlain, the new and pro-
set to it, he said : 'giressive Secretary for the Colonies, has declared

But I want to point out to you, my fellow-coun- Ithat the time bas comne when it is possible to
trymen, upon this occasion, thtat in addition to idiscuss that question.

Mfr. FOSTER.
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So said Sir Charles Tupper. mutual preference, there are better chances
But, Sir, if England is going to give us thatots being otbyane tari f pa,

preference--
rier stood before the people of London, and

Now comes in the argument--Now orne inthe rgumnt-the people of this country, and said : If you
-England will expect sonething from us -in put us in power, I promise you that one of
retur:i. the frst acts of the governrent will be to

Wha istUeide threDoe flt le mke end delegates or commissioners to EnglandWhat is the idea there? Does not hie make
it as clear as man can that there is to be to take this matter up with the British gov-
a preference in one case and a return for
that preference in the other. We are not honest with each other; have 1 been riglit
quibbling now on words. We are taking in my staterent of these faets? Does any-
just the plain sense of the English language One in this Rouse deny them? If hiedoes,
spoken by a sane man, spoken by the leaderîlet him deny them now. 'Vas the promise
of a party, when lie was endeavouring to made? If it was not, let us be honest with
gather the people of this country to hlim,1c other and say that it -as not. Was it
and to put his party in power on broad made on that basis and under those circum-
lines of policy. He continues stances?Cone, now, did 3r. Laurier ever

Engand wud expect that we would coe as nd a commission to Enland to enter into
closely to ber own system of free trade as it
is possible for us to cone. England does not oer the matter with the commissionors of
*expect that we should take her own system, the British governuient? That is a question
of free trade such as she has it; but I lay -t of historial fact. 1 put it to the1r-
before you that the thing the English people ber for Halifax : can le cite auy tact
would expect in return is that. instead of a!of history in corroboration to show
principle of protection, we should adopt the re- tintMr. Laurier whist making tins j)rolniso
venue forin of tariff, pure and simple. These (di propose a eofimion to Great Br-
are the conditions on which we can 'have that
boo.togain that boon which lie pledged himself

So. Mr. Laurier, if not going so far as before lie got mb power, to endeavour to
al)soluite free trade, was certainly advocating gain ? That is a tuatter of pure fact or other-
nothing less than a revenue tariff. Granted wisc Wltero is the riglt of it ? Ani1riglt
that lie was fnot arguing for a free trade in ny statenient of it, or liave I been mis-
tariff pure and simple. Hle says he was inot. led, or arn I stating a ryth ? Therefore, I
The hon. member for Halifax says he was say to the menber for Lialifax, that le
not-that it never was promised. You could Nvould have been more discreet and more
point out sentence after sentence in Mr. Lau- honest, if I may use that expression. if le
rier's own speeches made then, in which he:ad clearod up that difficulty, or else if he
told the people that what lie was going for lad not gone the length of declaring that
w-as free trade as it was in England. But, they lad performecievery promise which
give him the benelit of that doubt, and it tbey had made. Thore is no excuse for
will take even more assurance than that of leaving out an important matter like that,
the mîeiber for Halifax to arise in this House because the hon, gentleman was dealing
and state, what would be the greatest slan- ontirely with the proferential side of this
der on honest men that ever could be stated,!business in bis resolution. Does lie deal wlth
that his party leaders at that time advocated! the question without being master of the
anything less than a revenue tariff. They facts? Doos le consider that it is the riglt
stood against the iniquity of protection in'and roasonabte tling to do, having become
principle and practice. To say the least, master of the facts, to bave out the prin-
they stood for a tariff based on revenue ciple fact, when he is endeavouring to put
alone, and that is the point of Mr. Laurier's in a reasonable and proper way a theme
then appeal to the electorate of this coun- before any audience at al? Doos ho con-
try ; we shall be in a better position to get duct bis lectures in Dathousie College on
that preference in the British market-why ? that principle? Is ho a descendent and dis-
Because we are the men who advocate a; ciple of Plato, and ah the phitosophors of
revenue tariff, and England will expect that ight and reason, from that time down to
although we do not go the whole length of this, who wilI mike himsoîf a complote
free trade, we shall go as closely as possible master of ah the facts whon ho sots out to
to a tariff for revenue purposes only. There- form the opinions of those to whom le lec-
fore, he says, put me and my party in power, tures, and, thon leave out the Main fact
because we base our action in trade matters which, if it were known, would make his
on a revenue tariff ; that is the leverage with position entirely untenable, and make It the
which we shall go to England, to get what exact opposite of wbat le is endeavourlng
the practical statesman, Joseph Chamber- to bld? Surely ny hon. friend must be
lain says is now ready for discussion, be- constituted somewhat wrongly, or le would
tween the British government and this gov- not have approached this subject In the way
ernment. And what else did he say, at the le has, in the liglt of bis great desire that
end of that statement. as plainly as a man there should le a clear expression of the

coulmak ItWher theprefrencthe opinol of this louser, ondh qsio Ifyo
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preferential trade. So mucli for that. Have body knows that a party is bound, not only
the promises been fulfilled ? Why, it is all a by its convention platform, but by the de-
matter of history. Mr. Wilfrid Laurier not clarations of its acknowledged leaders. And
only did not attempt to fulfil his promise, not it is impossible, as the hon. member for
only did not appoint commissioners, but, Halifax has said, to sever the party re-
Sir. the first thing he did when he landed sponsibility from the utterances of the ac-
on English soil, was to eut out one-half of knowledged leaders of that party. And
the whole statement that he had made to wliat Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, as leader of the
the electorate beforeland-to blot out en- opposition. pledged himself to in the name
tirely one-half of the mutual preference, and of the party, is a pledge the party caniot
right there and then to forestall the whole repudiate. They may repudiate a pledge
question before lie sat down with Mr. Cham- made by the bon. member for North Wel-
berlain or any other member of the British lington (Mr. MeMullen), who is one of those
government. He simply said, I will have rather irresponsible men that they talk
none of the mutual preference ; I will simply about, but it is impossible for them to do so
give to you somnething, and I will counsel you with the leader of their party, and with
not to give anything in return, whicl would what you may call the strong foremost men
destroy the fabric of free trade on which of their party, who go out and speak in the
you have built your greatness, and to which name of the party, and, consequently, make
I am so passionately devoted. Passionately the party responsible for their promises.
devoted ?-and yet in his own tariff, which Now, will the hon. member for Halifax say
be brought down to this House, and put to-niglit, or at any time, that the leader of
througli this House, and which he maintains the government did not promise that coal
in the coufntry, is as far removed from the and iron should be free in the tariff which
policy of free trade which he counselled lhe and his party would make? That is a
Great Britain always to retain, as the policy matter of history which cannot be denied.
to which he declared his undying aversion, No man would have the hardihood to get
because it was the bane and curse of any up and deny it. Those were not two un-
country into which it was introduced; and important items. They typified a great
that pet aversion of his le keeps in the principle, as well as being most important
statutes, and operative in this country. What items themselves, and the right hon. gen-
are you going to do with a man, or a set of tleman's deliberate promise was that when
men who, in the light of these facts. calmly his party came into power these raw ma-
stand up and say by their solemn affidavit, a terials, as well as cotton and wool. would
resolution ?-Well. noe; the member for Hall ibe free. Are they free to-day ? If they are
fax was not quite brave enough to put that n ot free, and if the promise was made that
into his resolution; but he, as well as every they would be free, las that promise been
member on the opposite side, who has fulfilled ? There is no use pursuing this
spoken, have declared that every pledge further, but you can pursue it througlh the
given by the leader of the government and whole list.
the Liberal party has been carried out. Who does not know that every single-

What a wide divergence of opinion there minded, honest, confiding man in this coun-
Is between some of these lion. gentlemen. try, who listened to Mr. Wilfrid Laurier and
The Minister of Customs, in his western the leaders beside him, believed that if that
speeches, declared that you could not bind party got into power there would be no
the party by the utterances of this man and undermining business going on with refer-
that man and the other, but you must go to ence to members supporting the govern-
the convention utterances of 1893. The 'Dent for offices in the gift of the govern-
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell). not ment. But has it not been going on ? Have
having the fear of the Minister of Customs not men been bought and sold, to use the
before his eyes, or of the Postmaster Gen- choice vocabulary of these same gentlemen
eral and various others w-ho made the same vwhen they sat on this side, and offices were
assertion, declared that the party was bestowed on the other ? There is no use
bound, not only by its convention utterances taking up the time of the House going
of 1893, but by its leader's utterances, and through the whole list, but why cannot we
he would bind it by the utterances of its be honest to each other and admit these
two leaders, Sir Oliver Mowat and Sir Wil- tacts which are patent as the light of day ?
frid Laurier. Those are the two whom he Why is it we found resolutions on state-
quoted, and it was from the utteranees of ments that facts never existed which every-
these two gentlemen that he endeavoured body knows have existed and do exist ?
to establish the first part of his thesisit was only the last five minutes of the
namely, that what had been pledged had hon. gentleman's speech that lad anything
been carried out in the performance. But, to de at ail with the subjeet of lis resolu-
wbile, as every body knows, the hon. mem- tien. Will the Fouse attend te the pecullar
ber for Halifax Is nearer right than the method of reasoulng whieh the hon. mem-
other gentlemen, these other gentlemen, ber for Haifax used? Now, the hon. gen-
even though they confine themselves to the tleman is an edueated man, he Is a thinker,
1893 platform, cannot find that the party lie bears the iofiy lmpress of a thinker on

plegeshav ye ben crle on. ery li on.nean' speec that where nything
todoatal itFtesujetTfhiRrsou
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mart, on the street, in the philosopher's ion. members will read the speech of the

grove, you would pick him out iin an in- hon. gentleman from Halifax, lie will find
stant as a thoughtful reasoning man. The that that is the only thing on whieh lie
old fIlavour of the groves of Greece clings bases the statements made in that resolu-
around hii. the atnosphere ir which lie tion of his. 'Why, there is no use in carry-
has been brouglit up. which is natural to ing this any further. I ara led again to ask

him, in student's halls, in university halls-- myself : Does the hon. gentleman treat his
all stamp hin as a man who loves reason classes lu the university in that way ?
for its own sake and w"ho would not for the Surely, Dalhousie authorities ought to look
world violaute a canon of logic in the pre- into this matter. I think it will become
sentation of his case. But how does the necessary for me to send a marked copy of
hon. gentleman prove his thesis. By as the hon. gentleman's peculiar reasoning and

complete a non sequitur as ever was in- logic upon this matter to the authorities of
vented. Here is his reasoning. Why should Dalhousie. in order that if such methods

I say, lie asksp: are put in practice there, they may be as

That Lhis House regards the principles of Brit- speedily as possible eliminated from that
ish nreference in the Canadian custome tariff noble institution of learning.
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as one which lu its application has already re- Now, I a m not going to keep the attention
sulted, and will, in an increasing measure, con- of this Hlouse any longer. I am not going
tinue to result in material benefit to the mother into the general discussion. I have tried to
ccuntry and to Canada, and which has already elucidate the two points. and I think I
aided in welding, and nust still more firnly weld
together the ties which now bind them, and have oeit everyboy rn ethink
desires to express its enphatic approval of such ave couvinced everybody or fot.Itbink
British preference having been granted by the I have at least placed the facts properly b -
parliainent of Canada. fore the House. If the hon. gentleman

started out with the idea of getting a clear
How, says the hon. gentleman, shiall 1 xrsino heoiino hS Houseby

prove that by unanswerable logric ? Thtis is expressionî of the opinion of t1is flouse b
proe tat y uanserale ogi ? lusi movin«-- a motion in amiendmnent to supply,

how I will do it. I will take the trade sta- hetg tion wu a cto pl h
tistics. and I will make titis stalement. tat ho took the wrong wa«ziy to aceoluplisitli hs

i 1897 we importea dutiable goods. f rom object. It is impossible that there should

Great Britain to the value of 20o million be an alteration in this resolution. There
Gret Bita t th vaueof 01 ilion may be somnething in it that we would agree

dollars. I will add to that the statement that w : rea deald tag
in 1898 we imported 22-ý million dollars '17ith: there may be a good deal iu il that
ino1898 we umport 22 million dollars w e would not a<gree with. It is impossible
worth, and in 189..27-1 milon dollars worth. o e n-terhn gnlmn nti
And now I will draw my conclusion. There ot me and oter hon. gentlemen on this
are two importations. and making the Sîde to vote for that reesolyrtio. And they
mathematical calculation. I find that 1899 do not propose t vote for it; propose
shows 224 of an increase over 1898. Hav- to voe against it aThey ha e to voteo

ing made that calculation. I now draw the t or agains t il. and they propose to vote
irrefragable conclusion. What is it ? It is pogainst it. But eu their own tine they pro-
that the preferential clause ini the eetPose to place beLote titis flouse their views

ment of the goveruient as been the rea- with reference to this policy. Those views
mentof te gvernenthas eenthe ea-they propose to present in a notice of Motion

son and the cause of this increase of 22 per thich I tl ;rein lu at ot motion
cent in the importations from England. But, nw Ic red y oiderith t mnd gn
is it not a rule of logic that you must prove'on record side by side withlte amendment
that a thing could not have been caused on which w-e are called to vote:

by anything else lu order to establisht satis- That this House is of opinion that a system
factorily that it lias been caused by the one of mutual trade preference between Great Brit-

thing which you maintain did cause it? ain and Ireland and the colonies would greatly
Tie hon. ma' ule e l lte stimulate increased production in and com-
Tehn. Letleman's rule rus exactly tee merce between these countries, and would thus
verse. Let us apply that rule lu a little promote and maintain the unity of the empire,
wider field. 1 will read a set of tigures. 1 a ta n inaich flst of the em-

-%vil sy o helin.gentlemen tbhat i 81) and that nothing whicb fails short of tle com-
will say o tbe lion. gntlemen tha in 17 plete realization of such a policy should be
we imported of dutiable goods from Ger- considered as final or satisfactory.
many five and one-third millions. that lui The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
1898 we inported five and one-third mil-Fei IXTE 0a FIsA CE (Mr.
lions, and in 1899 we imported six and two- Fierding Tis debate lias already taken a

thirds millions. Now, mnake te matemati- vaken in the course of a budget debate. In-
cal calculation that there is an inerease of e oha budget de-
24 per cent in lthe imports from Germany deed, so tueis teat of a budget de-
in 1899 over the imports from the same bate bas thiis one taken ta one wonders
country in 1898, and I draw the conclusion. wxere ute material is t be found for an
which everybody must agree with. who extended budget debate at a later stage. 
agrees with .ie hon. gentleman that it is dolnot intend especiallyat tlisle our to
the preferential clause with reference to follow any of the hon. gentlemen over the
Great Britain that has caused that increase wide field that they bave covered. I desre
of 24 per cent. Is not my reason'ing as good m confine fte very few observations Ishah
reasoning as that of the hon. me-mber from iclake on bqeiaf of the goverment to the
Halifax ? It is exaetly the same. Now. Ifparticular question that bas been brougil
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to the notice of the House by the amend- up to the ring-boit by the motion of my hon.
ment of my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr
Russell1. W ehave had two kinds of preferential

«. «erttatlon etee traîde adveated in this country. One 19 theIre ret, tha t hon. gecntlemen oppo.site,
have found occasion to take exception t kind of referetial trade which te gov-
that miotion. because I think it is a motion ent of putioprao;thether io
that should have commiiended itself to thieir irro
udg nt and enlisted teir su or sIte taled. abut for uany
think there was strong reason why such a rs.) nalkwabouwenf- indthey re
motion siut:ld be made. The question of
refretiI trade is one o te utost -theyneerpro-rrvtowaird aî-iithi-g rt.iig"ble or pi'acti-portan--, in the affairs of Canada to-day. IttCanada.

is a Ofuestio of the. utust importance as But thee bon. gentlemen ask my ho. friend
part of the present fiscadjl policy of Canada ;,«i~ît f Uc tlisalp01e30fCanda fro 1laix ivhy, ira o1uran amend-and it- is; iiiiintly proper that tlie posi-
tions of the' two political partieson- ta:It - tO ,r ilie. lie1(o iirOI>Oanda moo
<Iuestion ishuli be fairly defined. Has it

4- 4. wlîole l)tIIy of the governument. B",-been defiifed in recent years ? I subni1t toe;aus. Sir. we iecolriizC that on
you. Mr. Speaker, and to the House. and ct geto1ea
the public. that the position of the Conserva- Of poliey. exen f 5S hases

tiv paty n tîatquetinlia no bi'nof the iariff question. iiere is groulid fortivepay on that qeto has noiree
~ bt îa 1i~ewi~ i ~tili'c <~ ra« nad dfferenee of opinioni: andl. Iftpefind. int that %v thee asa, a tihoa. f-iend h1.id hrowht into the liotiSetemp tcto avoid placing on rcodthe .p..;si-

tion vhii'h tlhey oecupied on that great ques-ph
tion. What have w been told bv one hont.t liy. 'a "Voti ni îh.Itî'J
gxentlemnan on the other side ? leI said tha h
when the preferential tariff was brouglt
down. it was a nost fatal step -to the inter- tL

~ niCanaa. lîauWillIli! peI1 tr in..lie c>îndhiulnseli strJetly LOes f aad.What will thie peopfle of"r
Canada think when I remuind them of the 1-h r
fact that. from the moment tha r ariff was .Dî.nlteVei ti'iet of the por-
brought down. lown to tlhis urlil. fno hon. ! >len<Ofiit shrîuld be 5.
membor on the otlier side lias dared to chal- 15-i-)0r" r1t
len;'e a division on that subject ? lion. . A t 'e
gentlemen opposite have not hesitated to Ieii, fa tdvantler ouryar e
challenge divisions on questions of com- Lte iwodicts of tht' ner oulr3' ap-
paratively little importance ; butehereiiwe! ànP.-
have an acknowledgment from a prominen'
gentleman on the other side, that they trer-e
garded this question as of great importancti11he.à: .1îh si
as one in whih the government haid takeni.n t, ayclerlandt
a fatal step : and here we are to-day. tiree it'ry ileas-IflyI1t11c11i
years after that step was taktii. and. down itgegtfa thm"e.dh
t) this moment. there is ino record on th,-,h t s
journals of this House to show where honu.he3 are going to declare, as they have
gentlemen opposite stand upon it.dpeeches to-niglt, they are go-

'rru. w hav oca~inahl herd f'ou f nZ to (leclare hy th&ir votes agaiflst thisTrue, wve have occasionally heard fromi
them on the subject. We have heard their resolution, that if they Lad been in power in
leaders indicate in one way or another that the year 1897 they would not have given
they were opposed to the prefereintial tariff. England a preference in trade. They are
but when they avoided placing their posi-gn o a tt p c ttio onrecrd u iisIlosetic' prps<-slould be brougiht back to power at thetion on record in tis IHouse, their purposf-e
was elear enoughl. They desired to b ianext general elections they will repeal the
a position to attack the preferential tariff preferential tarif, and they will deprive the
in some places where they thouglt tha empire of the splendid achievement wih
could' Canada and the Liberal party in Canadacoime, ibe dnewitse a eyand,, 1thepoine have egiven t10 it in relation tb preferentialtime. tliey w fshed to be able to point -trade. They are gong ta go back now tothe faet that, after all. they had never op-P
posed this tariff. I think that upon a ques-tmany year o
tion of such vast importance. it was right
and proper that the Conservative party as ir nbtwaseve aconplsed o e
well as the Liberal party should be called who were members of this House long be-
upon to define Its position. And It will fore I came to it and those who followed
stand on record and be well understood that the discussions, know that year by year
these gentlemen have been playing fast and motions were made ln tiis House, speeches
loose on this question, that they bave been were made ln this Hanse, and confer-
shrinking from the issue. and that they only
face it now when they have been broughtsb h e a lth ofeme

frien (MrERusell)
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for preferential trade ? Down to the mo- which this government bas adopted, it willment wlen this government came into only be achieved by getting the Britishpower, no substantial step had ever been people to grant us that privinege not as ataken in the direction of preferential trade,. matter of bargain, but as oe result f that
At every move they made they found them- splendid Imperial spirit which is to-dayselves confronted with the German and swelling over the British empire. That isBelgian treaties, and that seemed to be a 'the point wherein we differ from hon. gen-sutticient answer to every request they tlemen opposite. They fall back upon themade. The Belgian and German treaties old ground : You must get something forbad to be got out of the way. Sir. they something ; you must give no concession towould never have been got out of the way Great Britain unless she will give youmi a thousand years if hon. gentlemen had something ln retur. What if she has
continued their policy. It was only whenf opened her ports to you for generations ?the question was approached in another What if she has expended blood and treaisureway that the British public appreciated the for the defense of her colonies all over Lieposition of Canada on this question and world ? We are to deal with ber in thewere willng to remove those hitherto nsu- same spirit as we would with a foreign na-perable obstacles to the liberty of Great tion, we are to drive a hard bargain, and
Britain and the colonies dealig among say that unless she will give us this greattheiselves. Wbat were the Belgian and concession we on our side will do nothing.
German treaties ? They contained provis- Sir, we submit that is not the right spirit
ions that Canada or any other colony should in which to deal with our English brethren
not be at liberty to admit the products of at home. We submit that we have the evi-
Great Britain on better terms than the dence before us now, evidence that ought
products of Belgium and of Germany ; to be satisfactory to every reasonable man,
and if the colonies were to admit thei that the step that we have taken. while iton special terns,. then the goods of Bel- las not brought about that preference by
gium and the goods of Germany had to be the statutes of Great Britain. while we have
admitted on even terms with those of not got the preference by law that the bon.
Great Britain, and then it followed that gentleman demanded, we bave a voluntary
under the favoured-nation treaties many preference in the hearts of the British peo-
other nations also would be admitted to the ple to-day which is of substantial value.
same privilege. It was indeed a serious ob- But, lion gendeen say. What have you
stacle to preferential trade. accomplisùed by it. Why, Sir, we were

But the point I desire to make is that so toki by the leader of the opposition in
long as the bon. gentleman attached impos- several public speeches that there had been
sible conditions to the demand for preferen- no increase of trade between Great Britain
tial trade, so long they made no progress and Canada. That statement was made in
They did attach an impossible condition. public speeches as reported in one of the
I do not say it will for ever be an impossible papers, particularly with regard to imports;
condition, but I say that in the years when I am not sure that the hon. gentleman's
they demanded that Great Britain should. statement went beyond that. Wel. Sir, the
for the sake of Canada and the other colon- public records show that there has been
ies, impose a tax upon the breadstuffs of for- an increase, the public records show that the
eign countries, it was something that at thattim, ad i laer ear, n tti îeimports from Great Britain under the na-time, and in later years, and at this time tional policy, ln the last four or five years,
still, could not and cannot be granted by dropped from about $43,000,000 down to
the British people. Those who have given $29,000,000; and the samne records show
attention to the long struggle for the aboli- that from a the year 1897, when this tarif
tion of the corn laws know well how the was passed, down to the present moment,
people of England feel on that question. these imports have increased from 29 mil-
There are those w-ho have stated lu this lion dollars to 37 million dollars. The leader
House, some hon. gentlemen have said inpaid. and the member for
this debate. that they do not believe that Halifax (Mr. Borden) tried to emphasize
England will ever change ground on that the same point to-nigrht : There has been a
question. I have never gone so far. I have gene poin of Te as eefor
again and again declared that it was quite genira expowth ofi trade toewhie
possible that a change might be brought teon this side refer is merely a part of
about in British publie opinion on that ques- te onerai epansrnis tre. prt bc
tion. But I have said before, and I repeat the general expansion of trade. Turn back
it now, that If that change is ever brought ta an expan o trad in that two
about, if the British people should become was an expansion of trade I the last two
willing to put aside the strong views whch or three years of the late grovernment. The
they hold on that question and tax food, yar by several millions, but there was no
if they shall be found willing to accord a yearspnn admans, bn thereors no
preference by taxng the goods of foreign rEngland. On the contrary, those Imports
countries. while sti admttng the gods fell off, and t heente very prneiple that
of Canada free. that result wIll never be o ent e re.cte agis the tha-

achlved y ahuckterng ilic. n iîîhon. gentlemen cite 18 against their conten-achleved by a huckstering peley. It wIll-P
onlyw be achieved by the generous polleicy on•
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I do not wish to go into the matter at a never be done ; I do not say that it would
great length, but I cannot avoid calling at- not be a good thing. It would be a good
tention to the fact that the preferential thing for Great Britain to grant to Canada,
trade that hon. gentlemen opposite talk but it would be a mean thing for Canada
about is in one sense even to-day a myth. to demand as a conditioh of preferential
The time may come when it may be pos- trade. That may be the policy of bon. gentle-
sible, but I do say that no statesman of the men opposite, but it is not the policy of
first rank in the mother country has placed this government. We eau apply the proverb
himself on record in recent years as being quoted the other day by the lon. member
willing to grant that preferential trade. for Halifax (Mr. Russell) 'There is that
There are some people in England, enthus- scattereth and yet inereaseth and there is
iasts in this matter, men whose Imperial that withholdeth more than is met. but it
spirit overrides considerations of political tendeth to poverty.
economy, who take another view. i am far I believe that by the step taken by this
from saying anything against them. It government, not demanding anything in re-
would be a good thing indeed If we could turn ; but giving this preference in a gen-
obtain that preferential trade which the erous spirit, in recognition of all that Eng-
lion. gentlemien talk about. But the great land has done for us. we have touched the
difference between us is this, that that hearts of the English people, as we could
which they talk about is not practical. I have done in no other way. I believe that
repeat the statement that no publie man of we have advanced our standing in the em-
the first rank in Great Britain has said that pire, and I believe that we have advanced
that can be done. Frequent references have our material prosperity, because, as I said
been made to the Hon. Mr. Chamberiain. a moment ago, by giving a preference to
Hon. gentlemen opposite have not been able Great Britain, I believe we have gained a
to quote a line from Mr. Chamberlain whieh preference in the hearts of the people of
says that lie would approve of the policy England, which is shown by the fact that
which they advocate. Mr. Chamberlain did they are taking more goods from us than
at one time suggest something in that line, ever they have done before. We will have
coupledi though with the condition that to submit to the taunts of hon. gentlemen
withm the empire they should have freedom as to this measure being a delusion. It is
of trade, which hon. gentlemen opposite a triek, says the hon. leader of the opposi-
would not grant, and which we on this side tion, but, we know that the press of Great
probably would not grant either. Then for Britain and the British Empire generally
some time hon. gentlemen paraded the coun- hailed it with great joy and satisfaction. Lt
try with the statement that the Duke of is a deception, says the hon. leader of the
Devonshire hadi offered the riglit lon. Pre- opposition, but, we know that Her Most
mier this great boon wlien lie was in Gracions Mjt e Queen der it
England. The Duke of Devonshire, we were worthy of notice in Her speech from the
told. liad in a public speech. declaredhis Throne. It is a fraud, saiy hon. gentlemen on
willingness as one of the publie men of thheTe opposition benches, but we know that the
country, as a member of the Imperial gov- United Empire League of Great Britain,
ernment, to give this concession to Canada; and the British Empire League of Canada,
and I believe that for some months the hon. af whih the hon. leader of the oppositiongentleman did persuade soine people that of'0 cilt hn edrof ieopstogenlemn dd prsude omepeole hatis, I believe, a member, have recognized thethere was something in it. My hon. friend ste ten a menada, as recogniast tm-
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), with steptacen by Canada, as one of vast im-
that habit of gettlng right down to the bot- pofth oit is a stham, says tihte hon. leader
tom of a question, which is characteristie ofaf the opposition, but ih lf of Hepa
him, went direct to headquarters on the sub- Chamberlain, acting on beiaîf offHerMa
ject. He addressed a letter to the Duke of esty's government, did not say It was a
Devonshire, stating exactly what had been sham. In an official despatch, he said:
said of him in Canada, and asking him If I desire to add, In conclusion, that the action
that was correct We have on record the 'O the Dominion government and parliament In
statement of the Duke of Devonshire that this matter, although, unfortunately, its full
he never offered anythin of the sort, that effect will be temporarily postponed, has been

warmly welcomed and appreciated by Her Ma-
he never intended to offer anything of the jesty's government and the people of this coun-
sort, that he bad no authority to offer any- try as a measure which cannot fail to result in
thing of the sort ; and so the whole thing material benefit to the mother country and to
crumbled like a house of cards. Canada, and to weld together stili more closely

Now, I say that hon. gentlemen opposite; the ties which now unite them.
are not going to impose upon the eountry That is te very language of te motlon
by talking off a prefer~entiaI trade which 'whicli lthe hon. gentleman condemns, andi
they know is not praetically before the which he andhis friends say they are.golng
country. We say that so long as you make to vote down. We can let the matter stand
a demandi upon Great Britain for a tax there ; eheeredi and encouragedi by the press
upon the breadstuffs of forelgn countries, of the empire, with the words of our Gra-
just so long will you make no progress in clous Sovereign before us, as seen In an
the direction off securing preferential trade oficiai despatch, we can stand the taunts
with the mother country. I do nlot say It wlll and jeers off hon. gentlemen opposite, and

Mr. FIIELDING.
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on the issue between the Liberal and Con- corn to corne into the country free.* There
servative parties on this question of pref- is also, on oats, a saving of $757,000, because
erential trade, we appeal with the fullest the farmers of Canada sell these oats and
confidence to the electors of Canada. purchase corn t feed to their animais. I

Mr. JOHN McMILLAN (South Huron). know from experience that corn lis a most
Mr. Speaker, I intend to speak on this ques- valuable feed, and that is one of the reasons
tion for only a few minutes in reply to some why the United States, in selling their beef
of the things that have been said by hon. in the old country, are able to produce an
members of the opposition. It has been article which excels our Canadian beef. I
said that the farmers of this country have hold that this is one of the greatest boons
not been benefited by free corn. The hon. that the government bas afforded to the
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), was farmers, in giving them the benefit of free
honest enough to say that the farmers were corn, and I am happy to say that no farnier,
benefited in his riding during the hard times knowing the needs of farmers, has got up
of the summer when feed was searce. He in this House, and made his statement in
made the admission that free corn was a opposition to that policy. These criticisms
benefit to them. The lion. member for Hal- have come from lon. gentlemen who pretend
ton (Mr. Henderson), mentioned free corn to know a great deal about farming, but
and he said that it had injured the farn- who really know very little about it. I was
ers in the sale of their coarse grains. I arn amused by what the hon. member for Hal-
not going to speak long, but I want to give ton said. He tld the Huse that it was on
a brief statement to show the benefit that sickles, and ploughs that the duty was re-
free corn las been to the farmers of On- duced. While, he said, that the duty was
tario. During last year we imported 23,000,- reduced on wind-mills, he explained that
000 bushels of corn, and we exported up to the farmers did not grind grain by wind-
within 7,192,000 bushels of that amount mills, and in this he showed exactly the
which we kept for home consumption. Let amount of agricultural information he is
us take the 7,192,000 bushels that we kept possessed of. The bon. gentleman does not
for home consumption and convert it into know that farmers grind tieir grain, cut
tons. so as to see what a ton of corn is straw, and pump water with wind-mills. We
worth. There would be 210,378 tons of corn have been told over and over again that the
in that 7,192,000 bushels. At 41 cents a majority of these changes in the tariff did
bushel. a ton is worth $14.65. Peas in To- not tend to the beneft of the farmers in the
ronto, at the present time, are selling at Dominion. I have here a list of twenty-
60 cents a bushel, and a ton of peas is worth three articles which are classed as agri-
$20.10, so that there is a margin of $5.45 be- cultural implements on which the govern-
tween the value of a ton of peas, and the ment has reduced bIc duty by 28½ per
value of a ton of corn. Taking barley at 47 cent. There are axes, straw-knives,
cents a bushel, there is a margin between hand-rakes, forks, scythes and snaiths,
the price of a ton of barley, and the price The hon. gentleman (Mr. Hienderson) show-
of a ton of corn of $4.84. Oats have been ed the immense amount of knowledge he
selling at 31ý cents per bushel, so that there 'possesses about the implements the farn-
is a margin of $3.76 between a ton of corn ers use, when he said that a scythe and a
and a ton of oats. Let the farmers of On- snath were not used by our farmers to-day.
tario sell a certain number of bushels of One of the strongest statements lie made
coarse grains and purchase the same num- was that when a merchant went to the old
ber of tons of corn, and what is the result ? country to purchase goods, the first ques-
Let me say, that during the last two or tion put to him was : What do you pay for
three years, the farmers in the northern part such goods in the United States ? Did any
of Ontario, and last summer, those in the one ever hear such old woman's talk In this
southern counties, derived great benefit as House ? To think that the wholesale mer-
the result of the government allowing corn chants of Great Britain would ask such a
to corne in free. What was the result of question. When the hon, gentleman states
selling that amount of coarse grains, peas, that where the duty is reduced from 25 per
etc., and purchasing corn in its place ?- The cent to 12? per cent, the consumer does not

result was that $1,198,199 was saved to the get the benefit, he states an entirely new
farmers of Ontario as against peas, as a proposition ln political economy. i have

consequence of the government admitting read a good many works on political econ-

corn free. I state positively that there is n omy, but I have never heard that theory
injury done to the farmer ln respect of bis advanced before. If the bon. gentleman
coarse grains. In the United States, where (Mr. Henderson) can prove that to the clvi-

they have such an enormous eorn crop, it llzed world, and if he wrItes a book and gets
has not reduced the price of these other a copyright on It, he will confer a benefit

grains, and It will not reduce the price of on etvilization, and will make a fortune for

them in Canada. Take barley, there is $4.84 hlmself. We have horse forks used on

of a difference between the price of a ton of every farm, and we have root cutters, and
corn and the price of a ton of barley, which root pulpers, and expensive elippers for de-

would give to the farmer $974,679 of a bene- horning cattle, and potato diggers, which
fit as a result cf the government allowing my hon. friend says are nlot used in his
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county, for the people there plough the the audacity, backed up by the ex-Minister
potatoes up and gather thiem in their fin- of Finance (Mr. Foster) to come before the
gers-why, he lives in the backwoods. We people of the province of Ontario and tell
have fanning mills. hay tedders, self-loaders. them that that butter had been sold in the
feed cutters. corn planters, we have post- British markets. and that every cent had
hole diggers, but lie says -hey do not use been returned to the Treasury. That is a
thein. Why, Mr. Speaker, lie is one of the legerdemain feat of financering that never
most advanced agriculturis s I ever met in was performed in tliis country before, because
my life. He must have falla aseep as Rip when we got the true statement we found
Van Winkle did and did not awaken for tlat the governiient paid 21 cent3 a pound
twenty years, and then be was half asleeP for that butter and that only 13ý cents was
still. We have draining uachnes, turnip realized. Was the quality of that butter
drills. seutilers and hoes. all r.educed from calculated to raise the standard of Canadian
35 to 25 per cent. Here are twenty-three itter in the English market? Not at all.
implenients reduced 18ý per cent on the for- I hold ini my band a return from the whole-
mer duty. and yet the hon. gentleman tells sale house that handled a. portion of that
us there wvas no reduction in duty. We have 'butter. Andrew Clement & Son, a firmn well
fari rollers reduced from 30 to 25 per cent. known in Manchester. Glasgow and London.
We have wind-mills reduced froi 3() to and here is what they say about some of
25 per cent. and wind-mills are put up on these samples of butter. One was:
every well managed farm to-day. !e have Good texture, highly coloured, turnipy, andportable engines which are becoming more too old.
and more mn use amongst the farmers wlien
thîey (o not use the wind-mill. We have That w1as the class of butter the Conserva-
thîresliers reduced from 30 to 25 per cent. We tive government sent over. Another saiple
have horse-powers reduced from 30 to 25 per was
eent, we have seiiglhs and pumps, reduced Old and turnipy.
froi 30 to 25 per cent. There are eight im-
plenients all reduced from 30 to 25 per cent. Another
We have nanure spreaders. reduced from 25 Very salt and rank.
to 20 per cent. and w-e have tread-mills. re- Anothier:
duceid from :0ta 25 per cent ; but. Sir, that
is not all. All the plant that goes into our High coloured, too salty.
ereameries. our separators, our curd cutters. Why. Sir. the effect of sending such butter
and a great many other imiplements, are all to the English market in 1895, by the hon.
reduced froin 20 to 25 per cent. beside that member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague),
we have binding twine and barbed wire then Minister of Agriculture, was to give
free. and wire for fencing. Nos. 9.12 and 13, such a bad name to Canadian butter that it
are made duty free to the farmer. Gentle- took it years to overcome. The hon. gentle-
men on the other side ask us : Do you get man (Mr. Montague) had better, therefore,
these things cheaper to-day than you did not touch butter. The ex-Minister of Fi-
before the duty was reduced. but these gen- nance (Mr. Foster) is also a Rip Van Winkle
tlemen do not consider that pig iron has ad- as regards the methods adopted by farmers
vanced from $10 to $26 a ton, and that we in the present day. Did he not tell us that
cannot expect to get our implements as all the farmers' implements were made from
cheaply as formerly. There is one thing wood taken from his own farm? Did he
however, that the government lias done, and not tell us that the farners cloth was made
that is. that instead of paying $3,000,000 oni1b-vlis own fireside, out of bis own wool.
bounties. they have reduced the bounties and w-en some person said: What about
on iron largely, and they will cease alto- nais.the hon, gentleman (Mr. Foster) made
gether in 1905. They have also reduced the fun'of the faner having to pay a Uttie
duty on pig-iron from $4 to $2.50 per ton. duty on nans, that being, as le said, the
There are a large number of other benefits only thing le had to pay duty on. Did ever
conferred upon the farmer which I could any Finance Minister in Canada try to
enumerate. I beard the lion. member for bumbug the simple farmers of the country
Haldimand (Mnr. Montague) tell us the other in the manner the late Finance Minister
day, about bis exploiting the old country (Mr. Foster) did? He knows it and the
market when lie was Minister of Agricul- farmers know It, and they have consigned
ture and sending $2,000,000 worth of eggs hlm to the position le occuples t-ay, and
Into that country. But the hon. gentleman tley will long remember that so long as
(Mr. Montagne) took very good care to steer lie lntroduced a tariff Into the House of
clear of butter. He dl d lot ask wnat the Commons, It was fot the tar f of the gov-
present Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) ernment but the avowed tarif o the
bad done In respect to butter. 1 can re- Nlanufacturers' Association of the Dominion
member that when a certain gentleman was on Canada, whieh had a committee that
MinIster of Agriculture he -took It Into bis nrpf fd the farf havn handed it to a the

head that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ olythn he ho ucaeaqatt !hn ete adMr Ftoter)dut wo Dubitde
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But the farmers of Canada have the proud and their salaries. The government have
satisfaction of knowing to-day that we have carried out their promise in that respect, for
a Finance Minister who does not go before I find by the public accounts that in 1896
the Manufacturers' Association for his there were 4,109 civil servants, whose sal-
brief. Now, this is what I read about the aries amounted to $3,537,059, whereas In
condition of the butter : While we assert 1898 there were only 3,741 civil servants, a
that the 56-pound box is the best package reduction of 26S l number, and a redue-
to use, we give the preferenee to the 112- tin in salaries of $2,966. Then, we have
pound box if it can be got exactly as used always had reason to complain of the man-
by the Danes ; but if it ahould be recogmzed agement of our Dominion lands office. Dur-
as Canadian, it could not be sold. There ing the last year there was a saving of $18.-
is the condition to which these gentlemen 000 in that item, and for the first time,
brouglit our butter on the British market under the blessed policy which hon. gentle-
and yet they tell us that in the present con- men opposite make so mueh of, the revenues
dition of the British market, although we from the lands are more than the expense
sent 20,000.000 last year and 23,000,000 dur- of managing them. In the management of
ing the first six months of this year, we are our debt the government saved $3.218 1ast
putting it in such a condition on the British year, and in civil government they saved
market that it will not be purchased if it $7,033. Instead of our butter not selling
is not recognized as Canadian butter. They in the British market if branded Canadian,
tell us that the faet that our butter sel8 so and a great deal of the produce of Canada
well in the British market to-day is a result being in the same position, what do we find
of their policy. Was that policy the cause the British people saying to-day' They
of sending such stuff as I have described as say, brand everything you have got as
compared with the excellent quality of but- Canadian, for it stands at the head of the
ter which we send to-day ? market, and w.e will pay you the best price

That is not all the benefits which this gov- for it. Was it the policy of hon. gentlemen
ernment have conferred on the farmers of opposite that brought our goods to such a
this country. The trips of the Minister of condition that they eould not be sold on the
Agriculture to Washington with -the Minis. British market as Canadian ? Then, the
ter of Agriculture of Ontario, have done us government have established cold storage
more good than the whole Conservative gov- stations throughout the length and breadth
ernment did when they were in power. of the land, which have enabled our farm-
Hon. gentlemen opposite say that the Minis-- ers to put their butter and other perishable
ter of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard produets on the market in the best condi-
Cartwright) declared that the Interests of tion. That is something that was never at-
the farmers lay in the markets of the tempted by the late government. I was
United States. They do yet to a very large rather astonished to hear my hon. friend
extent. In 1896 we sent to Great Britain from East Grey (Mr. Sproule) admit that
97,040 head of cattle, and to the United we had not brought the cold storage to
States 1,646 head ; in 1897 we sent 120,063 great perfection, and that it is yet in Its
head to Great Britain and 35,998 to the. infancy. It is so, but yet it has accompl-
United States ; in 1898 we sent 122.106 to ished a great deal of good during the last
Great Britain and 87,908 to the United few years. Then, hon. gentlemen opposite
States ; and in 1899 we sent 115,311 to say a great deal about the bribery and cor-
Great Britain and 93,000 to the United ruption connected with elections. The hon.
States ; and I speak advisedly when I say member for East Grey said he had never
that of these cattle going to the United in his life before seen such a time of cor-
States there was at the very lowest calcu-1
lation $5 more per head pald for them on
account of the change in the quarantine
regulations, which would give an Increased
value to the ecattle sent to these 93,000
cattle, of $465,000. But that Is not
all. Besides these animals, there were
555,583 cattle sold or slaughtered in the,
province eof Ontarlo, and the value of
these was also increased to the amount of'
$5 per head. That would amount to $2,777,-
000, which, added to the $465,000, would
make over $3,000,000, which went Into the
poekets of the farmers of Canada on ac-
count of the quarantine regulations havlng
been changed between the United Stafes
and Canada.

It was also .promlsed that this govern-
me»t would reduce the expend&ture ; and a
great deal has been said from time to time
with respect to the number of civil servantsB

74

ruption as he saw during the last election.
If the hon. gentleman saw a saturnalla of
corruption, and did not go before the courts
and expose it and have the corruptionists
punished, he was aiding and abbetting them
by keeping silent. Although the hon. mem-
ber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) sald that
the hon. member for West Huron (Mr.
Holmes) held his seat by corrupt means-

Some hon. MEMBER. Order.
Mtr. MeMILLAN. I am only going in the

direction that hon. gentlemen opposite have
gone before. As far as the constituency
of West Huron Is concerxed, I know that
constituency from beginning to end. I
was not in It at the la8t election, but as
soon as I heard that theConservatIve whip
and the leader of the Coservative party
and the hon. membe for East Simeoe (Mr.
Bennett) were i that county, I1told my

REVISIE DMON
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friends to keep away f rom it because these thut lie opened a wide field by discusslng
men would do more good for the Reform1 the bribery and corruption iu North Gre
party than all the speeches they could Lt seems to me, therefore, unfair to stop
make. I thought that the election was se-another lon. member from replying to the
cure and so it was. What did the whIp of eharges that were thus brouglt up, al-
the Conservative party do, when lie welt thougl, If you ask me as a matter of strict
into West Huron. Let me deal with him ruling, I must say that the bon. member
first. Ilere is -%Ir. Saunder's letter: whonow the loor ias one outside the

Dear Sir,-I notice that the speakers for Mr.
MeLean are telling the farmers what the Tory
government would do for them if they got in
power, yet, strange to say, the story they tell
on the other side is entirely opposite.

I had a call from Mr. McLean and his hench-
man, Mr. Taylor, the Conservative whip in
the Commons, at my office on Wednesday morn-
ing, and during our conversation Mr. Taylor said:
' What we want, Mr. Saunders, is more protec-
tion to manufacturers. The government is
doing altogether too much for the farmer. If
we (the Tory party) were in power we would
raise the duty on agricultural implements to
45 per cent, and there would be no free binder
twine or barb wire. It is the manufacturer we
want to help. What is the use of pandering tu
the agricultural vote? The present government
is doing too much of that.'

' Well.' I remarked, 'that is a proper story
to tell me, Mr. Taylor, but it would not do to
talk that way to the farmers.'

The above shows the kind of men who are
helping Mr. MeLean In his campaign.

A. SAUNDERS.

The attempted denial of Mr. Taylor to this
statenment received no credence in West
Huron.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this in order ?

Mr. McMILLAN. Mr. ex-Finance Minis-
ter, if you will alow the men behind you to
bring up these things, you must not com-
plain if you are getting too much of yourl
own medicine.

Mr. FOSTER. The point of order, Mr.
Speaker, which I wish to raise, is that the
hon. gentleman is travelling entirely oui-
side the motion before the House. If that
is to be allowed, we shall have to stay bere
two or three days or more diseussIng these
things, but I submit that we have certain
rules that you, Sir, ought to enforce.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
dispute the fact that the debate bas taken
a wide range and gone largely beyond the
motion before the House, but when my hou.
friends opposite have wandered from Dan
to Beersheba, surely they will not take the
point that the hon. member for South Huron
(Mr. McMillan) Is to be confined withIn the
strictest limits.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think It Is exactly as
the hon. Finance MinIster has saId. I must
say that the first offender who traveled out-
side the motion was the bon. leader of the
opposition, and I think that my hon. friend
from East Grey (Mr. Spronle) wll recolleet

Mr'. McMLLN

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask are you. Mr.
Speaker, going to enforce the rules or not7?

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, if the House asks
me to strictly enforce the rules, as a gen-
eral principle, I shall certainly attempt to
do so to the very best of my ability, but I
shall endeavour in that case to begin at the
beginning, and as far as I possibly can keep
everybody within the closest limits of de-
bate. But after the House has travelled all

1 over the record, I think it unfair to close
the door against any hon. member at this
stage in replying to what has been said on
the other side.

Mr. McMILLAN. The hon. member for
Stanstead (Mr. Moore) brouglit up the very
sanie subject to-niglht, and there was a nice
smile on the face of the ex-Finance Minister
when he brought it up. It makes all the
difference in the world whose bull is gored.
The following letter from Mr. Saunders
speaks for itself :

I notice in to-day's 'Mail and Empire' that
George Taylor, M.P., tacitly admits the truth
of the statements made to me in my office.

Mr. FOSTER. I again rise to a point of
order. I ask in all sincerity whether we are
going to have any rules or order enforced In
this House or not. If hon. members are
going to be allowed to travel altogether be-
yond the subject before the House, eveni
when the attention of the Speaker is called
to it, then we may as well be absolutely
without any rules of order at all. I must
say that we are getting into a very loose
method as regards order lu this House, and
things will not get better unless some way
or other a stop Is put to this abuse at once.
I do not say that you, Mr. Speaker, can keep
all members at all times just strictly to the
Une of discussion, but I do not think there
could be a more flagrant wandering away
from the subject In hand than that which
is taking place just now.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) spent
flfteen minutes wandering away from the
point under discu&ion altogether.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that the
House has au objection to any man reading
bis speech, but I have always observed that
the House has given a good deal of free-
dom to members In reading quotations and
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extracts. I can only appeal to the good
sense of members to make their extraets as
short as possible.

Mr. FOSTER. If you will allow me, Sir,
I did not raise the point with regard to the
hon. gentleman reading an extract, and I
hope you did not think that that was my
point of order. My point was that the hon.
gentleman was discussing a subject whilch
has no earthly relation to the case in hand.
We are discussing a motion having refer-
ence to preferential trade, and the hon. gen-
tleman is dragging in the West Huron elec-
tion case.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will my
hon. friend not admit that many members
opposite have departed from the subject
under debate, and would it be fair now to
ask the Speaker to prevent others from re-
plying ?

Mr. 1mSTER. I may ask my hon. friend
where we may expect to stop. Are we go-
ing to degenerate into a mob or to remain
a respectable House that has rules of its
own and will see that they are enforced ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I did not follow
this debate, and cannot say what bas taken
place : but I appeal to the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster), and to other lon. members,
if I am not right in saying that, again and
again, in past parliaments, wherever a sub-
ject was Introduced foreign to the motion
before the louse, and the matter was al-
lowed to proceed, then, invariably, the
Speaker allowed an answer to be given to
the statements thus made. And that seems
to me to be right and fair. Of course, If
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) holds by
the strict rule, he is right, and I approve
of that-we should In all cases keep to the
subject in hand. But, sometimes a speaker
deviates, perhaps, unwittingly, from the
subject, and, under such circumstances, It
has been the Invariable practlce-and I ap-
peal with great confidence to the recollec-
tion of my hon. friend on this point-Mr.
Speaker has allowed an answer.

Mr. SPEAKER. Looking at the hour In
the morning at which we have arrived, I
think I can fairly appeal to the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. McMillan), without any ruling in
the matter, to drop, for the tme being, the
discussion on these subjects.

Mr. McMILLAN.
words to say-

I have only a few

Mr. SPEAKER. I thInk It is in the inter-
est of the House-and I think I may ask
my hon. friend (Mr. MeMillan) to come back
to the question before the Chair.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I wll come back to the
question, Mr. Speaker; but I may say that
I am in a position to show more shameful

74J J

and glaring cases of brlbery and corruption
than ever were shown in Canada, not merely
by electors, but by an ex-member of this
House, who admitted that he was guilty
of such conduet. I have only been replying
to one out of five or six members on the
other side. It is very seldom I trouble the
flouse, and when I do, I do not eall a piteh
fork a hay rake. I say a knife is a knife and
an axe an axe. If hon. gentlemen opposite
will draw down upon their own heads the
weight of their own arguments, instead of
objecting, then, let them remember to hold
their tongues upon these questions in the
future.

I am convinced as I am of my existence
that Canada has been benefited by this
preferential tariff, and I think I have some
evidence here that will go far to establish
that fact. The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster) states that no benefit las accrued
to this country through the preference ;
but I do not believe always what he says.
As we know, he has bis moments of weak-
ness, and I am sorry that he seems to
have one of them to-night, or he would not
have stopped me. I have here a few figures
showing the duty that has been actually
paid upon British imports and what would
have been paid under the old tariff. The
value of goods, dutiable and free, entered
for consumption from Great Britain, less
coin and bullion, in the year 1898, was
$32,243,061. The amount that would have
been collected in duty, under the old tariff
rate of 22-42 per cent, is $7,184,143. The
amount actually collected, less estimated re-
fund of $100 on account of preferential
tariff, was $6,549,428. That is to say, on
that amount of goods there was $634,715
less paid than would have been paid but for
the preferential tariff. The hon. member for
Halton admitted that there was $2.000,000
saved by the preferential tariff, that it had
taken a great many years to do that. But,
what percentage is $2,000,000 on the amount
of eustoms duties pald last year, about $25,-
000,000 ? You will find that $2,000,000 is 8
per cent of that amount, so that there Is that
amount of reduction in the duties paid.
That is a considerable reduction for one
time. As the hour is late, and as hon. gen-
tlemen opposite have got a little more of
their own medicine than they could swallow
and digest, I will take my seat.

Mr. G. E. TAYLOR (South Leeds). I wIll
only occupy a moment-

Mr. SPEAKER. I may suggest to the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Taylor), whether It wll not
be better to speak at another time ?

Mr. TAYLOR. No.

Mr. FOSTER. The accusation has been
made.

Mr. SPEAKER. But the hon. member for
York (Mr. Foster), insisted on my stopping
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the hon. member for South Huron (Mr. Mc- Carroli,
Millan). Casey,

Comstock,
Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Coppn

McMillan), who has just taken his seat, Demers,"
should have done me the honour to give my Dobell,
denial of the statements he read. Douglas,

Dupré,
Some hon. MEMBERS. He did. Dyment,

Edwards,
Mr. TAYLOR. He did not do anything of Els,

the kind, let me tell hon. gentlemen opposite. Featherston
Fielding,

Mr. McMILLAN. Let me say a single Fisher,
word. I was stopped, or I would have Flint,
showed that the hon. member (Mr. Taylor), Fortier,
had given a denial. Fortin,

!Fraser (Guyaborelilg),
Fraser (Lambton),

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman (Mr. !r st,
MeMillan), read the article, giving the iÎn- Gauvreau,
terview with Mr. Saunders. I was ln the Geoffrion.
constituency for a week. After I had left Gibson,
the constituency, and when I reached To- Godbout,
ronto, I was shown the papers containing Gould,
the interview with Mr. Saunders. I immedi- GHah d,
ately gave an interview to the reporter of Heyd,
the paper, which the hon. gentleman has not Holmes,
read. I stated that the statement made by Hurley,
Mr. Saunders was manufactured out of Hutchison,
whole cloth, there was not a word of truth Johnston,
In the statement.

Mr. TALBOT. He gave bis affidavit.

Mr. TAYLOR. He did not give an affi- Beattie,
davit. Bell (Addington),

Bennett,
Bergeron.

Mr. TALBOT. He did give an affidavit. Borden (Hailfax),
Bourassa,

Mr. TAYLOR. I challenge Mr. Saunders Broder.
to make affidavit that his statement was Cargill,
true, because a gentleman was with me who !Carscallen,
wrote that he would make affidavit that Chauvin,
Mr. Saunders's statement was faise, and I aClarke,
will make the same. There was not a word Corby,
of truth in the statement, and my hon. friend Craig,
(Mr. MeMiltan), ought to have done me the Dugas.
credit, to read the interview 1 gave. He Earle,
simply stated that I had contradicted Mr. Foster,
Saunders's statement, but did not give the Ganong,
contradiction. I give it here. That is all I Gilire,
have to say. Guillet,

nenderson,
House divided on amendment (Mr. Rus- Rodgins,

sell.)

YEAS:

Messeurs

Archambault,
Basnet,

Bernier,
Bethune',
Bostock,
Bourbonnais,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Brneau,

mr. SPRAMER-

Joly 4e Lotbinière
(Sir Henri),

Landerkin,
Lang
Laurier (Sir WilfrId),
Lavergn, (
Liegris,
Livinston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Naokt,
McCwm

Ministerial.

N

Me

MeGregor,
McGugain,
MeHugh,
McInnes,
Mclsaac,
MeLellan,
McMillan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Malouin,
Marcil,
Maxwell,
àmeigs,
Mignault,
Morrison,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Puttee,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rogers,
Ross,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Semple
Soirerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tolmie.-91.

AYS:

seeurs

Ingram,
Kaulbach,
Klock,
Kloepfer,
LaRivière.
Macdonald (King's),
MacLaren,
MeAlister,
McCleary,
McCormick,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Mills,
Merk,
Moore,
Morin,
Quinn,
Roche,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Wilson.-46.

PAIRS :

oppSition.
messieurs

Tupper (SIr Charles
HibberQl

Blanchard,
Hale,
Seagram,
MCDOMga9,

coehrne,
pousere
POWOZ,
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Scriver,
Martineaul,
Ether,

Bell (Prine),
Burnett
Saatstager
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Ministerial.
Tarte,
Sifton,
OlHvdr,
Macdonell,
Monet,
Angers,
Champagne,
Haley,
Domville,
Davis,
McCarthy,
Costigan,
Tucker,
Britton.
Christie,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
MacPherson,
Charlton.
Fitzpatrtck.

Opposition.
Hughes,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Kendry,
Maclean,
McIntoeh,
Mclnerney,
Robinson,
Reld,
McLennan (Glengarry),
Prior,
Rt bertson,
MeNeil,
Davin,
OsIer,
Roddick,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Rcsarond,
Tisdale,
Casgrai n,

Amendment (Mr. Russell, Hallfax), agreed
to : Yeas, 91. Nays 46.

Motion (M'r. Fieldlng) as amended, agreed
to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House at its next sitting
do resolve itself into Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Before
the adjournment, I desire to say that prob-
ably the budget speech will be delivered on
Friday.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourned
mt 1.10 a.m. (Wednesday).

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY. March 21, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 101) respectIng the Nipissing and
James Bay Railway Company.-(Mr.
Sproule.)

Bill (No. 102) to confer on the Commission-
er of Patents certain powers for the relief
of James Milne.-(Mr. Clarke.)

Bill (No. 103) to Incorporate the Port Ar-
thur Railway and Terminals Company.-(Mr.
Dyment.)

Bill (No. 104) respecting the Montfort and
GatIneau Colonization Railway Company.-
(Mr. Legris.)

THE LATE MR. BERTRAM, M.P.

The PRIME MINISTER (SIr WilfrId Lau-
rier). It Is my sad duty to have to an-
nounce te the House the death of one of
our esteemed colleagues in the person of
Mr. George H. Bertram, late member for
Centre Toronto. After a protracted and
very severe illness, Mr. Bertram has been
relleved of his sufferings and is now no
more. Everybody will admit that the House
loses in him one of iLs most useful members.
Mr. Bertram was still a young man in
years, and young in parliamentary life ; but,
both sides of the House will agree with me
that in bis short parliamentary career he
had impressed every man who had the plea-
sure of belng acquainted with him or of lis-
tening to him, with a sense of hlis great
abIlity. He had made an Impression upon
the House, as we all remember, as having
great power as a speaker, as a thinker and
as a business man. Upon all questions of
business, especially, lie was an acknowledg-
ed authority ; and had he been spared he
would certainly have become one of the
most useful members we have had amongst
us. His loss is felt very severely, especially
by his political friends, and I am sure the
mourning is shared also by those who were
bis political opponents. I feel certain that
every man in this House will join in convey-
ing to his wife and to bis family the sincer-
est expression of our appreciation of the
great loss they have suffered. and which we
share ln common with them.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I am quite sure every member on this side
of the House will join most heartily in an
expression of sympathy to the wife and
family of our late respected colleague (Mr.
Bertram), whose sad death has created a
loss in this House that will be feit by every
member. I sympathize with my rIght hon.
friend the leader of the goverument in his
appreciation of the great ioss that he and
his party have sustained. I feel that it is
not only a party loss, but that ln the death
of Mr. Bertram this louse has been de-
prived of the presence of a gentleman who
was an ornament to it. His intimate
knowledgeof business affairs, hie great abil-
ity ln expressing clearly and succinctly the
opinions which lie held, as my right hon.
friend has well sald, made a strong impres-
sion upon every member of this House. We
all join lin deploring bis untimely death, fer
it Is an untimely death, Inasmuch as he
was just In the prime of life. and one year
ago he was apparently enjoying a measure
of health and vigour that any man might
envy. I concur in every word that has
fallen from my right hon. friend, and am
sure that the death of Mr. Bertram Will be
felt by every mnember of this House as a
serious loss to Parliament, and to the city
and country to which he belonged.
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FRANCHISE ACT AMENDMENT, 1898. members of the House had the electoral lists
placed in their bands, as the law requires,

Mr. H. G. CARROLL (Kamouraska) months ago, and others are at this moment,
moved for leave to introduce a Bill (No 105) absolutely without them. I think it de-
to amend the Franchise Act, 1898. He said: serves the very prompt attention of the right
The objeet of this Bill is to provide for the hon. leader of the House (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
preparation and revision of the voters' lists rier), so that, if the goverument are not
in those territories not yet organized into clothed with the power to compel municipal
municipalities. As the House is aware, we officers to do their duty, and to furnish these
have adopted the franchise laws of the lists to the government, a short Act should
several provinces, and this amendment is be passed that would give to the government
called for in Quebec, to which province plenary powers, under which it would be
alone it will apply. In that province lists possible to carry out the law ln a way that
are prepared under 59 Vie., chap. 9, sec. 17 would be satisfactory to all the members.
only in municipalities, that is to sayT:

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-In every municipality of a parish, or part of rier). Mr. Speaker, I may observe to thea parish, of a township or part of a township, hon. member for East York (Mr. Maclean)
of united townships, of a village, of a town that he has his remedy in another way. Ifexisting under the operation of a municipal
code, and every town or city municipality, in- e lias not received tie lists, le can always
corporated by charter or by special Act. get them from the municipal officer who

prepares them. That ought to be sufficient,
Now, there are districts in varlous parts of although it is more desirable that we should
the province of Quebec which are not organ- have received them from such officers.
Ized into inunicipalities in this sense, con-
sequently, no lists are made for such unor- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Has hè any
ganized territories. The objeet of my Bill power to obtain them from the municipal
is to provide for the preparation and revi- officers ?
sion of lists in these unorganized territo-
ries. The PRIME Certainly, he

can obtain the lists from the provincial of-
Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (East York). Mr. ficers. I am not speaking so much in re-

Speaker, in connection with this Bill, there gard to the province of Ontario, as in re-
are other counties that I do not think the gard to the province of Quebec, with which
hon, gentleman (Mr. Carroll) has referred I am familiar. I Lnow that it is possible
to. The Franchise Act of 1898 provides that fer any man in the province of Quebec to
members of parliament shall receive copies get the lists from the municipal council
of the voters' lists for their respective r1d- which prepares them, and from the registrar
ings. To-day I sent down to the Queen's who has the custody of them. But, we have
Printer, and asked hlm when I could have a been making a special effort to endeavour
copy of the voters' iists for East York. I to induce, or to force, the provincial officers
was told that the voters' lists had not yet to send in these lists. Hon. gentlemen will
reached the Queen's Printer, although these remember that the information which I gavelists were prepared in October last. I think, in the House the other day, was to the effect
in connection with this Bill, we should that these lists have been received pretty
have some explanation in regard to the generally, and that only some twelve, or per-
question which I have raised. haps, not more than twenty constituencies

were still behind time. Since that time I
Sir CHAULES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, am informed that the lists are coming n

there is no doubt that the hon. member for generally, and that they are being printed
East York (Mr. Maclean), lias raised a most as soon as they come in.
important question, and its importance is iMr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).felt by a great many members of the House Mr. Speaker, I would be very glad, if the
in the absence of any franchise law, for we government could be induced by the hon.
have no franchise law at present in Can- member for Kamouraska (Mr. Carroll), to
ada, since the change made by the govern- change the whole Act. I want to say one wordment in regard to the franchise, by delegat- in answer to what fel from the lips of the
ing that question to the local legisiatures, right lon. leader of the House (Sir Wilfrldmaking tls fHouse dependent upon the of- Laurier). I do not think it Is putting membersficers of the local government, who are not of the House ln a fair position, to answer,under the control of the Dominion. At this as the right hon. gentleman did to the hon.moment it amounts to a scandal that it is member for East York (Mr. Maclean), thatimpossible for hon. members o! this House ie could obtain the lists from an offleer of
to enjoy the right which is provided for by 1 the local government, when we have thislaw, that the hon. gentlemen, representing law whichi provides that the lists shall beeach county and the opposition candidate at furnished to us free o! charge and printed,the hast election, should be promptly sup- I was supplied with the prlinted îlss
pied with the electoral lists. Some hon. but hon. members should ot have to

Sir CHARIES TUÎPPER.
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run all over, in order to get these Ilsts suchi1Grown Attorney, in some counties, !B the
as I have received. The only other way of custodian of the voterse llsts. The municipal
obtaining these lists, is to go to the regis- clerks ln munleipailties are the custodians
trar's office, see the officer who is custodían of the voters' lista, and so Is the judge I
of the lists, and pay hin to be allowed to electorl districts. The Act does fot speclfy
copy them, which would be a pretty ex- from which one of these three persons you
tensive work, in the case of & constltuency rcan obtain the lsto. At the ounlng of the
like East York, where there are a great sesson, the govenment announced that they
many voters. I would like to ask the hon. Intended to brng in some amendments to
member for Kamouraska where these un- the Franchise Act of 1898. They have not
organized districts are in the province o!floneo . What is the cause of this delay
Quebec, to WhiCh this Bill refera ? f w It because they think the Acterson com-

l plete that it anunnecessary to make any
Mr. CAÏROLL. I may say wlianswer to amendments to it? On the eontrary, the Act

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron), that is most incomplete. When this Act was
they are in the county of Rimouski, Kam- passed in 1898, I pointed out that the gov-
ouraska and Temiscouata. ernment would find it unworkable, and It

Mr. BERGERON. I do not understand ho»V has proved to be unworkable. The Depart-
that is, because Kamnouraska is one f the ment of Justice should bring down their
oldest counties in Quebec. I do not under- amendments, so that hon. members of this
stand low there are still unorganized ter- House may have an opportunity of discus-
ritories in this county. sing the measure, and trying, as soon as

possible to provide such improvements ln
The PRIME MINISTER. There Is quite i the Act as are necessary.

an amount of colonization going on in Kam- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDouraska. FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In answer
Mr. BERGERON. I am aware that there to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ingram) I may

is a great amount of colonization in the say that a Bill to amend the Dominion Elec-
north of St. Jerome, and there the country tions Act, and also, incidentally, to amend
is all organized. I do not understand why some of the provisions of the Franchise
there should be unorganized districts in Act, bas been prepared, that it is now In
Kamouraska. the hands of the printer, and will be intro-

duced at an early date.
Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). Mr.

Speaker, during the present session, an hon. Mr. INGRAM. By what authority have
gentleman thought he would make a little we been deprived of these voters' lists4?
political capital oiqt of the Franchise Act
that was repealed by this government, by The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
showing the cost of printing the Dominion FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman has not
lists under the late Franchise Act. I would been deprived of them. The right hon. lead-
like to know by what authority this govern- er of the House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), stated
ment have overridden the law that was the other day which of the lists have been
passed in 1898, which states: received from the different ridings in On-

tario, and those which have not been re-
Immediately after rrinting such lista the Ceived. Of course, we have never had all

Queen's Printer shall send, by registered mail, the copies, and steps have been taken to
twenty copies thereof to the sitting member for ce
the electoral district to which the list belongs, procure all of them.
and twenty copies to the defeated candidate at Mr T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I amthe last Dominion election therein; and the •

Governor in Council may, by regulation, provide told that a large number of these lists have
for the issue to members and candidates of such been received by the Clerk of the Crown in
additional copies as are thought proper. Chancery, and have not yet been sent to

If the hon.gentlemen opposite wouldcarrythe Printlng Bureau. They have remained
f tIn the office of the Clerk of the Crown in

the law out as they have placed It on the Chancery for days and days, and I would
statute-book in 1898, hon. members of this like to know on whose authority they are
House would have been supplied with held there ?
twenty copies of the voters' lists last year,
instead of waiting for the lists, as they Mr. MACLEAN. I understand that the
are doing now. The right hon. leader of the lists for my county were transmitted to
House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), speaks about Ottawa last October. Again I ask the
it being in the power of the registrars of Premier, how is it that the lists for East
the different electoral districts in the York have not been printed, while the mem-
province of Quebec to furnish members bers from Quebec province all over happen
with the names on the list, and to pro- to have their lists ? The fact Is that we
vide them with copies, but as far as the have a law In the Dominion of Canad
province off Ontarlo ls concerned, this Act whleh places us at the mercy off pro-
does nlot meet with the requirements be- vincial officiais. We bave not a universal
cause the Clerk off the Peace, or the Counlty law for the Dominion as we ought to have.
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We made a great mistake when we put the
control of the franchise for this Dominion
ln the hands of the provinces. It is the
worst surrender ever made in this country.

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot, of
course, answer that question off-hand, but I
will inquire and give an answer to-day.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
Everything that has been said in the House
in connection with this matter, shows what
a great mistake it was to give up the inher-
ent right of the first parliament in Canada
to control its own franchise. I could un-
derstand the provinces not having a fran-
chise of their own, but for this Dominion
parliament not to have its franchise is cer-
tainly an anomaly. The fact is that the
law passed by these gentlemen on the Treas-
ury benches is a law impossible to work.
It has placed the parliament of Canada abso-
lutely in the bands of provincial officials
whom we are not able to conLol to any
extent. That is a mistake which should be
rectified as soon as possible. I do not be-
lieve that the present Franchise Act is
much more economical than the old Act, and
moreover, there is the very objectionable
feature that the new Act places us entirely
at the mercy of provincial officials.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West
York). The answers given by the First
Minister and by the Minister of Marine are
absolutely unsatisfactory. The Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) tells
us, that a Bill for the amendment of this
Act has been prepared and is now in the
bands of the printer-so are the voters'
lists in the hands of the printer, and they
will both stay there as long as it suits the
convenience of the government. For seven
weeks to-day this parliament has been il
session, and now the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries tells us that the government
have graciously prepared a Bill to amend
the Franchise Act, and that this Bill is being
printed. What were we called here for,
anyway? Was it to await the pleasure
of the government ? We all know that
the measures promised should have been
prepared before we were called here, andi
that we should not be compelled to be klck-
Ing our heels around the corridors or dis-
eussing academic motions in order to mark
time for the convenience of these gentlemen
on the Treasury benches. The government
have no reason to be proud of the announce-
ment, that at the end of seven weeks this
Bill has reached the stage that it has gone
to the printer. But the First Minister tells
us, that If we feel aggrieved that we have
not these voters' lsts (which the law says
we are entlted to) then we have the rem-
edy in our own hands. I hav' not been
able to even see a single copy of the voters'
liste for West York under the new Fran-
chise Act passed two years ago. The First
Minister tells us that we can obtain them
from the municipalty or from the registrar.

Mr. MAOLEAN.

Very well. I want the voters' lists for
West York, but I have no power to compel
the clerks of the municipality to give them
to me. It is true they have furnished me
with a printed list of eight or nine months
ago, but that list has been revised in every
municipality, names added and names
struck off. What I want and what is only of
use to me is an up-to-date and correct list.
If I go to the Clerk of the Peace, who is the
custodian in the province of Ontario, he tells
me there are ten or twelve thousand names
on the voters' lists for West York, and that
he will furnish a copy of the list, but it will
cost me several hundred dollars and it will
be all manuscript. Those are two very
objectionable features. I do not want it in
manuscript, and I do not want to pay sev-
eral hundred dollars for it. Now, I ask the
Prime Minister, is it fair to compel me to
pay money for a manuscript list which is
practically of little use to me, because I
want it in more convenient form. The law
provides that each member shall be fur-
nished with twenty copies of that list with
all convenient speed, and on this 21st day
of March, 1900, I want the list for 1899,
that list which the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean) tells us was sent to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery at least five
months ago. It is our privilege and our
right to have that list, but after the lapse
of five months during which time it has been
hanging up in the office here, the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Maclean) tells us that the Queen's
Printer has not received the copy yet. That
shows the pure uselessness of this law.
Suppose an election coipes on, where are
we ? A general election may come on at
any time, and we are told that it is not far
off.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It comes like a
thief in the night.

Mr. WVALLACE. It comes like a thief in
the night, as the leader of the opposition
says, and it is apparently coming along in
that manner now. The minister told us last
year that we could take the last lists to be
found anywhere, and that would be the list
used as provided by a clause in the Act.
Why, we actually do not know what lists
will be used at an election. Even if we
were ready to pay $200 to the Clerk of
the Peace for a certified copy, we have no
certain means of acquiring that copy. We
are therefore completely at sea. We are
told that the lists for some of the counties
are out, but that only proves that the door
is left open for the government to supply
llsts for the counties where they want them,
while In those counties where they do not
want the lists, they eau relegate them to
a back seat. I do not say, of course, that
the government would do that, but the
law gives them the opportunlty to do It, and
I do not want to place any such temptation
In their way, because I belleve they would
not be able to reslst the temptation If party
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interests were to be served by yielding to
it. The Franchise Act itself ls so crude and
unsatisfactory as to be elther unworkable
or purposely made to serve party ends. The
parliament of Canada should completely
control its franchise. That is the proper
basis of a Franchise Act. The working
of the machinery may perhaps be more sim-
plified than it was before, but the great
principle that should govern a franchise for
the parliament of Canada is, that it should
be completely controlled by this parliament.

Mr. ARCH. CAMPBELL (Kent). This
seems to me to be a case of mueh ado about
uothing. The hon. member for East York
tMr. Maclean) complains that -he has not
received the voters' list for his constituency.
He knows that the Ontario law compels the
clerk of each municipality to send hlm ten
copies of the voters' list of the municipality.

Mr. WALLACE. Unrevised.

Mr. CAMPBELL. No, the revised. The
clerk of the municipality is required to send
ten copies to every member and ten copies
to every defeated candidate. I have not had
a voters' list for the county of Kent, but I
have had ten copies from every munici-
p'ality. and they serve every purpose.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the
bon. gentleman a question.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I have got the floor.
Hon. gentlemen opposite are continually
howling about the extravagance of the gov-
ernment. and yet they want the government
to spend $30,O0 or $40,000 to print a list
that is of no earthly good at all.

Mr. BERGERON. There is a law passed
to that effect.

Mr. CAMPBELL. If these hon. gentlemen
would practise what they preach, they would
not raise such a hubbub about a little thing
like that. There is no one suffering for
the want of these lists, and in due course
they will be printed when they are requir-
ed. ,

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). The
hon. gentleman who has just taken his seat
bas made a statement which I think should
not go unanswered. He has stated that the
clerk of each municipality in the province of
Ontario is bound by law to deliver to every
member or defeated candidate ten copies of
the voters' list of the municipality. I desire to
draw the attention of the Hùuse to the fact
that the clerks of the municipalities are not
bound by law at all to furnish even one
copy of the list to a member of or a defeated
candidate. The list is the revised list.
The first list is only a draft. It is never
considered a list until it is revised, and all
we get from the clerks of the municipalities
iS simply a draft which may be modfled in
a hundred different ways in every munici-
pality.

Mr. COWAN. How in a hundred different
ways ?

Mr. HENDERSON. We have no means
of securing the voters' list unless we go to
the clerk and procure it as set forth in the
Franchise Act by paying for it. Under
the Franchise Act we are entitled to twenty
copies of the list for every polling division;
but even if we did get the lists from the
clerks of the municipalities, we only secure
an average of two for each polling di-
vision. Why should we be put off with
only two copies for each polling divi-
sion. Why should we be deprived of
the other eighteen copies which the Fran-
chise Act says we are entitled to ? The
number printed by the municipalities is
very limited indeed ; and in the case of a
general election there is no possibility of
securing the requisite number from the
clerk of the municipality. Therefore it
is an unfortunate circumstance that this
delay should have occurred in the print-
ing of the lists. These lists should be
in the hands of inembers ; we should have
had the lists of 1898 as well as those of
1899. But the difficulty we are to-day com-
plaining of will not perhaps be an unmixed
evil. I believe that it will show to this
House and the country the absolute neces-
sity of returning to the former state of af-
fairs and again placing the franchise of
this House in the hands of this House In-
stead of delegating it to another corpora-
tion which has no interest in it nor no right
to deal with it.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). My esteemed friend from Vest iork
(Mr. Wallace), has developed into a gigantie
fault-finder. lie bas drawn the attention of
the House to the fact that this is the
seventh week of the session, and that the
proposed amendment to the Franchise Act
has not yet been introduced. Allow me to
draw the attention of my hon. friend to the
fact that in 1885, when he was a member of
this House. and the goverament of that day
introduced a Bill for the purpose of amend-
ing the Franchise Act, the parliament met
on the 30th January and the Bill was not
proceeded with until the 16thi of April, a
period of two months and two weeks. The
hon. gentleman complains of the delay. The
Franchise Act is a matter of very great im-
portance, and I have no doubt that the
government are giving it careful considera-
tion, and that when it should be proceeded
with it will be brought down. With regard
to the printing of the lists I agree that
every member should be able to get the list
for his riding ; but in past years we did not
get the listis at ail. When it was not re-
vised for two or three years. ail we got was
the list which had been revised at the last
rpvision, and the years when there was no
revision. ail we got was the municipal iist.
Under the Ontario law the clerk of every
munlcipality is required to send a registered
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parcel containing ten copies of the voters' called on to vote, and thus save all the
list of the municipality to the member. expense and trouble from year to year, the
These lists are very valuable and con- hon. member for Kent so sadly complains
venient. I ha.ve examined them on several of.
occasions, and - I have found them to be So far as the New Brunswick lists are
very accurate. The only errors are that concerned, we have none printed. If you
some names are on the municipal list which want a copy. you have to apply to the
are not on the Dominion list, because in county clerk and pay him $10 or $25 for a
many cases persons who have a right to vote copy of a list which, under the law, we
in school elections have not the right to were to be furnished with free of charge.
vote in Dominion elections. On the 14th February last, the hon. member

for Kent. N.B., (Mr. McInerney) made an
Mr. JOHN G. HAGGART (South Lanark). inquiry with regard to the lists for the

This debate has taken, perbaps. a rather province of New Brunswick, and in reply,
wide range ; but I wish to eall the particu- the right hon. the First Minister said that,
lar attention of the government to a remark among other counties, the lists bad been
of the hon. member for Kent (Ir. Campbell). reeeived from the county of Charlotte, which
The law. which they put on the statute-book I have the honour to represent, and were
and which requires that the lists should be being printed at that moment. Shortly
published every year, and a certain number afterwards. I applied to the Queen's Prin-
of copies furnisbed each member, the hon. ter for a copy of the lists, because. I
member for Kent, Ont., (Mr. Campbell) presume, that as they were being print-
states is a useless law. entailing a useless ed at the time the right bon. the First
expenditure of money, amounting to Minister gave this reply, I should be
about $40.000 a year. I would ask the gov- able to obtain them. But, in reply, I
ernment to give some heed to these remarks received about the 1st of March, a no-
and return as soon as possible to the only tice stating that I must have forgottensensible plan, and that is a Dominion fran- that I had already received my lists, be-chise. There is no doubt that these hon. cause they had been sent to me the Sept-gentlemen. in their speeches before the elec- ember previous. How am I to reconcle
tion of 1896, pledged themselves to adopt this reply of the First Minister, on the 14th
tUe provincial franchises, but I must bave of February, that the lists for the county
nisundestood the bon. Solicitor General of Charlotte were then being printed, with

(Mr. Fitzpatrick), when he introduced the the reply of the Queen's Printer that they
Bill last session, if his soul was in it. He, at had been sent to me the September pre-
any rate. saw the absurdity of it, and if he vious ? Evidently, should we have an elec-could have had his own way, he would u- tion soon ln New Brunswick, we are going
stead have amended the Dominion Franchise to vote on the electoral lists of 1898 instead
Act, if amendment were required, and not of 199.
have adopted the provincial franchises. We
are told now that the law is openly violated. Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
because it entails a useless expenditure of I am somewbat surprised at the position
$40.000 a year, and we are told that the gov- taken by hon. members opposite in lauda-
ernment are perfectly justified on this ac- tion of the Franchise law of 1885. I am
count in violating the law which tbey them- somewhat surprised to hear that law char-
selves put on the statute-book. acterized by the hon. member for South

Lanark (Mr. Haggart) as the only sensible
Mr. CAMPBELL. Under the old law, had plan, and by other members of the opposi-

we the lists every year ? tion as a law calculated to meet the popular
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I draw your requirements and protect the interests of

attention Mr. Speaker, to the fact, that the Canadian citizens. We managed fairly
hon. gentleman has already spoken. well under the Dominion franchise law from

1867 to 1885. The franehise then was left
1r. G. W. GANONG (Charlotte). It is in the hands of the provinces, and the elec-

rather a ludierous exhibition to see the tions in this Dominion were held upon the
hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) get voters' lists which were provided by the
up and kick against this infamous Franchise machinery that the different provinces put
law. He is not the only kicker on the gov- into operation. When the Dominion gov-
ernment benches. It is not only a question ernment stepped in and substituted the
of the cost of printing the lists that is in- franchise law of 1885, I always felt that the
volved, but the cost to eaeh individual mem- objeet of that movement was to secure
ber of t' House, chasing up those lists political advantage, and I am certain that,
from yeare to year and having them pro- whether such was the objeet or not, the re-
perly rei sed. If, as the hon. Minister of sult was to give a very important political
Marine (Sir Louis Davies) says, the govern- advantage to the party lu power. We bad
ment intend Introducing an amendment to revisions of the lists-not annually, because
this law they had better make it se as to we had no lsts provided annually-but we
give notice to the country three months be- had revisions of the lists, and when these
fore the elections, so that the lis may be were mnade, the Liberal members were call-
revised immediately, before tbe people are ed on to pay the expense of attending to

Mr. McMUJLLEN.
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that revision, while the revising barrister did Mr. W. 11. BENŽNETT (East Simcoe). It
the work for the Conservative members. is always charming to hear the hon. mem-

Some lon. MEMBERS. No. ber for North Norfoli (Mr. Charlton) lecture
the House, all the more so because there Is

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, this was an variety in lis lectures. He read the Pre-
outrageous provision, one entirely subver- mier a lecture the other night on what he
sive of the principles of liberty and one of was pleased to call the depravity of the
the worst features of that law. The lists, present House. Now, he is reading the
we all know, were revised at rare intervals. House and the country a lecture on the de-
We had, I think, four revisions between pravity of the old Franchise Act. But he
1885 and 1897, when that law was repealed, starts off with a statement that is hardly
and we held the elections of 1891 upon a consistent with the facts. Referring to his
list two years old, and in those elections own riding-and it is fair to suppose that it
there was no individual of the Dominion is like the others-would the hon. gentleman
under twenty-three who had a vote. That say that the revising officer was not a re-
was one of the beautiful features of this sponsible judge, but that he was some hire-
fanchise law of 1885. We held an election ling of a Conservative government The
again in 18963 on a list two years old, which hon. gentleman having made that statement,
disfranchised all who were between the ages he must have based it on something that he
of twenty-one and twenty-three. The ex- knew of the circumstances. I ask the hon.
pense of forming these lists was enormous. gentleman to say whetlier it was a hireling
The eountry was subjected to an expense of a Conservative government who revised
of over $1,00,000 for four revisions. The the lists in his own constituency ?
machinery was complicated, and, so far as Mr.CHARLTON. I may say in explana-
my knowledge of publie sentiment goes. the
law was most unpopular with the electors tion, that I impute motives to no revising
at large. Of course, those members who oticer; but I say that the system was calcu-

were on the government side did not feel the lated to secure the services of men, who
pressure of expense, because they had the would naturally. se far as they could do se,
services of the revising barrister, who were throw their influence in favour of the gov-
the paid and political agents of the govern- ernment to which they owed their appoint-
ment, appointed without being subject to ment. And, whi I accuse ne revising offi-
impeachment, and holding their positions cer, so far as my own knowledge of his

at the pleasure of the government, and I can 'lischarge of his duties is concerned, ef
conceive of no legisiation more outrageons being guilty of improper conduet, I say that
in its practical operation than the franchise the system was one calculated to promote
law of 1885. such a thing. The system was one that

With regard to the provinces controlling held out inducements for the creation of
the franchise, I have always held that the such an evil, and therefore, should not r-

franchise is a civil right. and that. as the ceive the sanction of the free and inde-

provinces of this Dominion have jurisdic- pendent electorate of Canada.
tion in ail matters pertaining te civil rights, Mr. BENNETT. I remember one night in
it is a constitutional privilege and function this Chamber, several sessions ago, the hon.
of the various provinces te provide the member for North Norfolk making a most
voters' lists that shall be used in the elec- uncalled for attack on the superintendent of
tions for this House. We do not come here the Printing Bureau. On that occasion, lie
to represent the interests of the provinces claimed that the lists of his own constitu-
to which we do net belong, except in a gen- ency were tampered with, that names were
eral sense. We represent the various pro- changed and gross alterations were made.
vinces where we reside. And now lie is charging the county court

Mr. MACLEAN. No. judges in the province of Ontario with belng
hirelings, and with having manipulated lists

r. CHARLTON. Yes, and we are sent in favour of the Conservative party ; and,
here through the exercise on the part of the, when brought te task, lie turns around and
electors of a civil right, the franchise. The says he never said anything of that sort.
township lists, as has been truthfully said. But the House heard the hon. gentleman
are easily obtained. It may be that some even if he did not hear himself. I will be
slight irregularity lias occurred and that bound to say that the judge in his county
greater promptitude is desirable in the revised the lists, and that he was the same
printing of these lists. I have nothing to gentleman who revised the lists last year
say about that, but whatever may be the for the local election. First the hon. gentle-
irregularities that exist, certainly the pre-
sent method of adjusting the franchise is the country intobelieving--
Infinitely superior te the one that preceded
It, and I apprehend that hon. gentlemen op- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
posite, when defending the old and the lni- Laurier). Order.
qultous franchise of 1885, take a position Mr. BENNETT. Well, I will change it to
which I do not believe the good sense ofth• em s W e hngeta
he electorate wll bear the ut in takng. rmrk theon. ntlema
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(Mr. Charlton) will have the effect of mis- bill for the expense of perfecting these lists.
leading the House and misleading the coun- In one constituency, I know, these expenses
try-it is very easy to turn that-and the run as high as $75 or $100 in a single muni-
effect of the statement would be that those cipality. The hon. member for West York
who read the hon. gentleman's speech anl (Mr. Wallace) made a complaint that the
who are not acquainted with him would )e lists were not furnished by the clerk of the
apt to believe that in the administration of peace in his riding. I do not blame the
the Franchise Act in the past, the county clerk of the peace for not furnishing the
judges werenotthe men towhom that lists, because, under this Act, there is no-
workwa entrusted. The county judges, thing to compel him to furnish them, and

wr e ttheremuneration afforded to him for doingwere entrusted with that work- C
so is Inadequate. They expect, in a riding

Mr. GIBSON. Al over0? with 10,000 names on the list that the clerk
of the peace will furnish this list for $25.

Mr. BENNETT. If the hon. gentleman He will not take up bis own time in copying
(Mr. Gibson) can name to me one case in 10.000 names into a book ; so be employs a
the province of Ontario where it was not so, lad to copy theni out. And, as every clerk
I shall be obliged to hlim. of the peace in the province of Ontario is

appointed by the friends of hon. gentlemenMr. GIBSON. In the city of Hlamilton, opposite, that cierk of the peace need notbecause the late Judge Senkler was a Lib- be too careful as to whether the names areeral, Mr. Duif and Mr. Bell were appointed ail on the lists that le has returned or not.
revising officers because they were Con- There is nothing in the law to compel him
servatives. to put in a complete list. And when the

Mr. BENNETT. I cannot speak of the hon. member for Kent protests against the
partieular case of the city of Hamilton. If printing of these lists at Ottawa. it must
there was such a case as the hon. gentle- he because he sees tbese chances for fraud
man speaks of, he and bis friends had a that are afforded. What will be the result?
right to bring that case up in the House. Take the case of the county of Elgin, fer
But I will be bound to say, and he record instance. Everybody knows what the clerk
will show, that neither the hon. member for of the peace lu the county of Elgin resorts
Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) nor any othler ho to. ie is he gentleman who compromised
gentleman never made an attack on either and stifled the prosecution in the West

of the two gentlemen who were revising Elgin case. That worthy clerk of he
officers in the city of Hamilton. As I say, peae
the tirst statement of the hon. member for Mr. SP EAKr. I will ask the hon. gen-
North Norfolk is misleading. The county tleman (Mr. Bennett) to omit reference to
is having the benefit of the revision of the that branch of the subject. It is not per-
voters' lists by almost exactly the same gen- tinent to the question before the Chair.
tlemen-the county court judges-as were Mr BENNETT. Mr. Speaker, I am speak-
entrusted with that duty lm the past. The ing strictly of what is possible under the
hon. member for North Norfolk says there Act. The Act says that the clerk of the
would be a great saving of expense, but
clearly there is no saving here. These lists pimpl shwing hait hgmad w ewerc pri"tcdsimply showing wliat lie may do, whetherwere printed in the department before, and le is clerk of the peace ln Elgin county or
they are to be printed inthe department any other county. He has first handed to
under the present law, the expense in this4 him a list by the county court judge in which
case also being the same as before. 1Te there is written hundreds and hundreds of
hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) says that the nmes that have been inserted during the
present lists are going to be free froi taiat holding of the courts of revision. And
of fraud. Let us look at the faets. These when the hon. member for Kent says that
lists are first printed and distributed the lists are printed and perfect, let me
througbout the county. being banded to "-- read him a few samples of the courts !U
tain gentlemen who are entitled to receive my own riding, which will give a fair Idea
them under the law. These lists are sup- of the changes made. Take, for instance,
plemented by the changes made by the the town of Penetanguishene. 'When the
judges when the courts are held. The hon. judge goes to that town. he finds his work
member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) says that eut out for him, with 190 appeals. in
the lists are prepared and that is the end Orillia township, there are 288 appeals
of it. But I can tell him that that is not for alleged wrongful omissions ami 'iser-
the case In the riding of North Simcoe or tions. The result is that these lists as
in the riding of East Simcoe. for ln both of they are eorreeted by the judge and
these, hundreds of appeals are heard. The afterwards printed bear hardly any re-
county court judge bas to be paid by the semblance to their former selves. Now,
municipalities for going about holding these these lsts, in ths mutllated condition, with
courts of revision, and, in addition, the pri- ! all these additions and with ail thee
vince pays the county court judge for the | alterations, will be handed over to the
duty ibe discharges in that connection. The Clerk of the Peace for the county ; It l
miunicipality may bie saddled withi a huge quite plain that under the Ontario Act hie is

Mr. BENNETT.
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the custodian of them. Now, Sir, this is LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN.
the point I wish to come to. The Clerk
of the Peace, under the Act, takes the list Mr. FOSTER asked:
of changes handed to him, and he causes to What is the cost, to date, of removing the rail-
be written out a list ; and as the remunera- way trestle crossing Long Wharf, St. John, N.B.,
tion is so tritling, only $25, for writing Out and what is the estimated further cost? What
10,000 naines, it is natural to infer that le are the tenders, and for what amounts, received
will employ some person to do it, and that for the construction of the warehouse on the
person may be some partisan, willing to do new Long Wharf, St. John, and which has been
crooked work. The Clerk of the Peace is accepted? What is the total cost of the elevator
bound under the law to return a complete as completed at same place?
list. lie may add what names he likes and The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
he may omit what names he likes; he is re- CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The cost, to date,
sponsible to no person except his employers of removing the railway trestle crossing
in the local governiment. That list is sent Long Wharf, St. John, N.B., is $23,500. The
down to Ottawa. There is nothing in the work is completed and there is no estimate
world to prevent that list from being tam- of further cost. The names of parties ten-
pered with while it is in the printing de- dering for the construction of the new
partment here, or while it is in the keep- warehouse on Long Wharf, St. John, N.B.,
ing of the Clerk la Chancery, nothing to pre- and their respective tenders are as follows:
vent some person stepping in and adding
as many names as he likes to it. Why, the Willard Kitchen, Fredericton ............ $30,000
hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charli G. S. Mayes, St. John .................... 28,890
ton) should feel a little outraged that when Rhodes, Curry & Co. (Ltd.), Amherst.... 31,795
this list is being handed from one person J.B. McManus, Memramcook.............33,500
to another, irresponsible parties to a certain F. E. Sawre, St. John ................... 28,900
extent, because the law cannot impale thei Wm. Langstroth, Hampton............... 29,191
for wrong-doing-the naines may be changed Andrew Duncan Donald, Moncton........27,795
and altered. And what is the result? The The tender of Mr. George A. Appleby was
result is, so far as expenditure goes, that accepted. The cost of the elevator, to date,
all the cost of the old Act so far as print- $142,000 ; iThisoytredy for oatn
ing is concerned, is to be incurred il, the $142,0O; It is not yet ready for operation.
printing of the present list. But in the next MILEAGE DRAWN BY SENATORS AND
place, while under the old Act a lump sum MEMBERS.
of about $1,000 was paid to each revising
barrister of each riding, now the munici- Mr. DECHENE asked:
palities have to contribute that amount.
What is the result in the case of a city? 1. Is the government aware that the late Hon.
Take, for instance. the city of Brantford. Senator Temple, of Fredericton, N.B., drew for
I presume the revision there costs $200 or mileage $162.40, whereas Hon. Senator David
$300. That was paid by the Dominion gov.. Wark, also of Fredericton, draws but $116?

. 2.DnThat the Hon. Senator David MacKeen, of
ernment, but now the expenditure is shift- Haliax draws for mileage $192.60, and that
ed on the shoulders of the local munici- Hon. Senator Almon draws for mileage $192.60,
pality. So here we have an Act that is not whereas the member for Halifax, Dr. Russell,
a saving compared with the old Act, the draws but $175, as shown by the Auditor Gene-
only difference is that the cost is shifted ral's Report, 1897-8?
from the Dominion to the municipalities. 3. Wh9t explanation can the government give?
Furthermore, the present Act affords every The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
facility for fraud, every facillty for wrong- rier). The government have no control over
doing. But with all that, the hon. member this expenditure. We cannot give any Infor-
for Kent (Mr. Campbell) It not satsfiled, and mation as to the extent of the payments
he is to-day, I presume, urging upon the made; and If the other House is perfectly
government behlnd the backs off the House satisfied, there Is nothlng whIch may not be
that these lists may not be printed at all, prfectly consistent with the rules of hon-
but that frIendly Clerks of the Peace mayor
send down a mutilated and wrong list upon
which every fraud can be practised after- DAIRY EXPERTS IN THE WEST.
wards. I am glad to hear that the government
are going to Introduce a Franchise Aet be- r. PRIOR asked
fore the close of the session; and as wheu thi
Act was first Introduced we prevalled upon 1. How many dairy experte were permanently
the government to print the list and prevent employed by the government lat year luni-
a great deal of fraud or opportunity for toba and the North-west Territorles in travelling
fraud belng afforded, so perhaps when the arOuId and lnstructing the people Ithe art of
present Act comes down the government buttermakiag?2. What was thetoa etothlsbzs
may be prepared to make further conces- ad travelling expenses for the year 1898-9?
ions to 'Use 3. Wli the government appoint two airy ex-

petns this y Nte attend exclulvely traveltinh
u tm and Bill read the 8t Columban ite one for the eland an the other

butermakng
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The MINI2STER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. prevents the government applying to the Cana-
Fisher). 1 and 2. None were employeti; dian PacifieRallway the genera provisions of
but the Dominion government managed the Railway Act wbich entitles the government
twenty creameries and fifteen tributary sta-

Th j . If there Is such provision, does it apply totions in the North-west Territories. Therte whole Canadian Paci Railway system? If
was a superintendent for such of these fot, to what portion does it apply? To what
creameries as are in the eastern division, unes, owned, leased or operated by the Canadian
that is, east of Moosejaw, ani a superin- Pacific Railway does such provision lot apply?
tendent for those in the western divisiony
west of Moosejaw. These two experts, be The tNISTER F RAILWAYS ANt

sides supervising the running of the cream- w(ANALS (Ir. Blair). Both of these ques-

erles, helti meetings of farmers, andn gave tions involv a proper legal interpretation
instruction in butter-making anti general 'Of existingý contracts andi Acts of parlia-

li1ns,ownd,1leasedo pt ee ytanadian

dairying. One of them visiteosjBriatwa ish Col- Pacti aIw d such p iso tatiappty?
umbia ani adoressed a sertes of meetings responsiility of expressing a legal opinio
there. In the province of Manitoba the upon these questions. I think they would
provincial goverament employs a superin- have to be dealt with as they arise in eacb
tendent of dairying, and the Dominion gov- individual case. and then probably each
ernment does not employ a dairy expert in would have to find its way to the courts for
that province. 3. The Dominion govern- determination.
ment will arrange to send again a dairying Mr. SP'ho>ULE. Have we not a Minister
expert to British Columbia to visit cream- of Justice who could give his opinion upoî
eries and to give other assistance in the de- t)them ?velopment of tiairying there this year.

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.

Mr. FRASER (Lambton) asked:
1. How many homestead entries lu Manitoba

and the North-west Territories have been made
in eaeh of the years since July 1, 1898?

2. What is the acreage covered by such en-
tries?

3. How many patents for lands have issued In
each of said years?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Department of
the Interior is not in a position to furnish
categorical replies to the questions as put, for
the reason that up to 1894, the year for the
purpose of the recording of homestead en-
tries and the issue of patents, ran from
October to October, and since 1894, the
records have been kept for the ordinary
calendar year. The following statement
will, however, give the hon. gentleman in-
formation bearing upon the questions:

July 1 to Oct. 31, 1889...... 1,248
" #" 1890...... 2,955
" 9" 1891...... 3,523
" ;" 1892......4,840
" e" 1893...... 4,067
" i" 1894...... 3,209

Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1894.....3,174
" " à dr 1895...... 2,394
" " 44 1896...... 1,857
"e "e 1897...... 2,384

" 1898. . 4,848
"u "g 1899......6,689

199,680
532,800
563,680
774,400
650,720
513,440
507,840
383,040
297,120
381,440
575,680

1,070,240

1,094
3,273
2,449
2,955
2,936
2,553
2,682
2,118
2,665
2,972
3,037
3,904

REDUCTION OF RATES ON THE CANA-
DIAN PACIFIC RMLWAY.

Mr. FRASER (Lambton) aaked:

1. la there any provision In the contract for
the construction of the 'Canadian PacifleI' which

Mr. PRIOR.

PAYMENTS TO ADAMS BROS., TO-
RONTO.

Mr. i OSTER asked:

(1) How much money was paid to Adams Bros.,
Toronto, in 1898-9; (2) for what services, and (3)
how much under contract after public tender?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. $166,991.20. 2.
On account Oliver equipment, $149,842.15;
on account saddlery, $16,952; on account of
dubbing, $181.25; repairing waist bets,
$15.80. 3. All except $197.05.

AMOUNTS PAID FOR OLIVER EQUIP-
MENT.

Mr. FOSTER asked:

What was the total amount pald for Oliver
equipment and to what parties, in detail?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden):

Colonel Oliver, for royalty............ $ 5,000 00
Adams Bros., Toronto................ 191,269 95
Knight & Munro, Halifax............. 32,274 55
Inspection boards ' Monthly '.......... 2,384 0W

Total......................... $230,928 50

AVERAGE IMPORT PRICE OF COAL
OIL.

Mr. BERGERON asked:

What was the average import price, as shown
by the trade statisties, of coal oilI n 1896? What
Is It to-day?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The answer furnished me ln
this matter is: 1896, 8-66 ents per gallon.
From July to December 31st, 1899, 8-13.
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THE ONDERDONK AWARD-CANA-
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. MeMULLEN (by Mr. Gibson) asked:
Who were the arbitrators in the case of taking

over the rolling stock froma Mr. Onderdonk on
the completion of his contract of a portion of
the Rocky section of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way? What was the amount of their first
award? Why was the award first made not ac-
cepted? Who instructed the arbitrators to re-,
consider their award? What was the amount
of the second or amended award? What was
the opinion of the Minister of Justice as to the
responsibility of the government under the con-
tract to take over the rolling stock? Why was
the rolling stock taken over in view of the opin-
ion of the Minister of Justice?

Cattle one year old or less, exported to the
United States-

1894 ...... ....
1895 ...... ....
1896 ...... ....
1897 ...... ....
1898 ........
1S99 ........

Number. Value.
37 $ 632

536 1,410
1,423 3,614
4,688 29,613

12,231 108,001
24,010 242,947

Cattle over one year old, exported to
States-

1894
1895
1196
1897
1898
1899

Number. Value.
219 $ 3,139
346 17,806
223 5,256

31,310 479,525
75,674 1,131,447
68,S24 1,055,223

Average.
$17 00

2 60
253
6 31
8 83

10 10
the United

Average.
$14 33

51 46
23 56
15 31
14 95
15 33

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Previous to the year 1894. the returns doCANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The names of the not distinguish 'cattle one year old or
arbitrators were : W. C. Reid. Esq., ms- les from 'cattle over one year old.'
chanical superintendent Canadian Pacitei
Railway, Winnipeg; Peter Clark. Esq., me- CUSTOMS REVENUE COLLECTED.
chanlcal superintendent -Nortiieru and~
North-western Railway, Toronto ; M. J. MNr. FOSTER asked:
Haney. manager of works for Mr. Onder-
donk, Yale, B.C. 2. The amount of the first What is the amount of customs revenue col-
award was $72,665. 3. The first award was
not accepted because it was considered by
the then government that the valuation had
not been made according to instructions. 4.
The amount of the second award was $199,-
5.45. 5. The opinion of the Justice Depart-
ment was that it was permissive for the
contractor to transfer the rolling stock to1
the government and likewise for the gov-
ernment to purchase same, but that govern-
ment was under no obligation to do so. 6.1
I am unable to say what the reasons werel
which induced the late government in this
matter.

EXPORT OF CATTLE TO GREAT BRI-
TAIN AND UNITED STATES.

Mr. FOSTER asked :
What was the number of cattle, produce of

Canada, exported to Great Britain and the United
States yearly from 1890 to 1899, one year and
under and over one year old, and the average
price of each?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMIS (Mr.
Paterson). The answer is as follows :

Cattle one year old or less, exported to Great
Britain-

1894 .... ......
1895 ...... ....
1896 .... ......
1897 ...... ....
1898 ...... ....
1899.... ......

Cattle over one
Britain-

1894 .... ......
1895 .... ......
1896 .... ......
1897 .... ......
1898........
1899 ...... ....

Number. Value.

37
65
15

165

$ 2,290
284
75

7,797
year old, exported

Number.
80,531
85,863
97,005

119,998
122,091
115,311

Value.
$6,316,373
6,797,615
6,814,141
6,454,029
7,403,915
7,121,633

Average.

$61 90
4 37
500

47 25
te Great

Average.
$78 43
7916
7024
5379
6063
61 75

lected in each year, from July 1, 1890, to date?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The answer is as follows: Customs
revenues collected for fiscal years ending
30th June, 1891, $23,481.069.13 ; ending 30t
June, 1892, $20.550.581.53 ; ending 30th June,
1893, $21.161,710.93 ; ending 30th June, 1894,
$19.379,822.32; ending 30th June, 1895, $17,-
887,269.47; ending 30th June, 1896, $20,219,-
037.32 ; ending 30th June, 1897, $19,891,-
996.77 ; ending 3Oth June, 1898, $22.157,-
788.49; ending 30th June, 1899, $25,734,-
228.75. From July 1, 1899 to March 15, 1900,
$20,341,316.08.

EMPLOYEES IN DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE.

Mr. MONTAGUE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

What is the number of permanent employees
at present engaged in the Department of Agri-
culture ? What is the number of temporary em-
ployees so engaged?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). Number of permanent employees,
42 ; number of temporary employees, 30.

COST OF COLD STORAGE SERVICE.

Mr. MONTAGUE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

What amount of money was spent by the D-
ninion government in each of the following years,
viz.: 1894-5, 1895-6, 1896-7, 1897-8. 1898-9, in the
development of a cold storage system In Canada,
in connection with both the Canadian railways
and Atlantic steamships?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). The following are the sums whIch
were paid to railway companies for cold
storage service In the various years men-
tioned :
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1895....................... $2,807 45
1896....................... 2,526 37
1897....................... 4,189 49
1898....................... 3,734 17
1899....................... 3,275 52

Mr. MILLS. I wlll not drop It. I am
following the rule that has been pursued for
years in this House, and while I am here,
I shall not be treated differently from any
other member.

(The Canadian Pacific Railway account will
be about $700 more). Mr. SOMERVILLE. You are different.

The following are the sums which were Mr. MILLS. I am pursuing preclsely the
paid to steamship companies for cold stor- same course as other hon. gentlemen who
age service in the varlous years mentioned : put questions on the paper, and who are not

1895...................$10,294 38 forced to read them.
1896......................27,718 09 The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
1898...................323,0008 tieman (Mr. Mills), will be within his right
1899...................... 38,695 61 to claim the same treatment as Is accorded

Mr. TAYLOR. I thought it did not com- other members of the House, if he follows
mence until after 1896 the rules of the House. But theion. gen-

tieman (Mr. Mills), has put seven pages of
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. closely printed matter in this question, and

There was a one-horse little affair before if he takes that course, I certainly shall In-
that. sist on having the rules of the House com-

plied with. Under the rules of the House, I
THE PER CENT OF DUTY COLLECTED, believe that every question put, should be

1890-9. read.

Mr. FOSTER asked: Mr. MILLS. If it is the rule of the House
for me to read the question, and if the

What was the per cent of duty collected on right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
merchandise imported for home consumption into is very anxious to mark time, I will read
Canada, taking dutiable and free combined, from the question. If I have erred in any way,
July 1, 1890 to 1899, inclusive? shape or form-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- l han- (rder ,rnd
erson). The answer is : 18:25 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. That is not the answer I
require to the question. The hon. gentle-
man will see that what I wanted Is the
percentage for each year. Perhaps the min-
Ister would let the question stand.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Very
well. I suppose the officials thought that
you wanted the average for these years.
The hon. gentleman had another question
in which he Inserted the word 'average' for
each year, and as It was omitted here, it
was probably understood In this way. The
question will stand.

THE PROCEDURE IN REFERENCE TO
PUTTING QUESTIONS.

Mr. SPEAKER having called question No.
20 on the Order paper by Mr. Mlls (An-
napolis)-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read.
Mr J. B. MILLS (Annapolis).

want the whole question read ?
Do you

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes, read.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Read the question.
Mr. MILLS. Why should I have to read

this question, when other members n this
House are not eompelled to read their ques-
tions ?

The IPRIERWSTER (SMr Wlfrid Lan-
rier). Drop It then.

Mr. FISER.

Mr. MILLS. If I have erred wlth refer-
ence to this question, then the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock), has doubly erred.
Some of the friends of the ministers have
put very lengthy questions to fill up the
Order paper-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MILLS. Those other members have

not been asked to read their questions, and
I am doing what I consider to be my duty
in this regard. I am asking whether an
account-

Mr. SPEAKER. I must ask my
friend not to make a speech on it.

hon.

Mr. MILLS. It Is necessary sometimes te
make a speech.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) This Is
a question of order, or if not a question of
order, a question of procedure. A change
lias taken place in the last few years with
reference to the method of asking questions.
Formerly no numbers were attached to the
questions, and each member rose and read
his question. Then, the English eustom
was adopted, by whIch each question was
numbered, and from that time to the present
It has been the Invariable rule, that when
the Speaker called the number of the ques-
tion, the hon. gentleman n whose name It
stood, simply rose and the question was
pet without reading It.

Mr. BERGERN. That has been done
every time for SeverI alesons.
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Mr. FOSTER. Now, are we going to The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
break the rule whieh was meant for the con- CANALS. Well taken.
venience of the House, and the despatch of Mr. SPROULE. I was saying that thebusiness. If the Premier Insists on the late Speaker, after consultation with thereading of a question in one case, then any House as to whether it was agreeable tomember of the House has an equal riglit to 'adopt this rule or not. namely, to call the
insist that every question shall be read. question by number without reading it, the
Does the government wish to waste the Huse assented, and from that time the
time of the House in this manner, or does rule has bee a followed. Therefore. I re-
it wish for the despateh of business ? The ;ard this as much one of the standing rules
right hon. gentleman says that there lias of the House as any of the rules embodied
been a violation of the rules, or of the con-, in Sir John Bourinot's book or in any other.
stitutional practice or something of that:
kind in putting so long a question. But the Some lion. MEMBERS. Chair, chair.
right lion. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), Mr. SPEAKER. Although the hon. mem-
knows that this business was commenced, ber for East Grey (Mr. Spronle) as made
not by the hon. member from Annapolis his statement, he has not moved the ad-
(Mr. Mills), but that it was commenced by journment of the House. I understood the
the hon. member from Saskatchewan (Mr. Premier to ask the question to stand.
Davis), who put on the Order paper, page
after page of quotations from the report of An bon. MEMBER. No. Read.
the Postnaster General. So far as my Mr. SPEAKER. As to the reading of the
opinion goes, this spreading of questions on question, I am in the judgment of the
the Order paper, merely for the purpose of House, but I think the practice latterly has
spreading them out, was not contemplated, been correctly stated by the leader of the
when the idea originated of asking questions opposition-that we have grown into the
for information. But the Prime Minister practice of calling the number of each ques-
will see that he cannot allow his own people tion, and having the question asked on that
to play that kind of game without inviting call. I am not aware, however, that that
reprisals. That is exactly what has taken hias in any way superseded the rule, ex-
place in this case. cept by consent of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have only
this to say to my hon. friend, that if the
privilege is abused in any way, I have no
objection that the same rule should be ap-
plied on both sides of the House. and that
every member should be called upon to read
bis question.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr.
Speaker, I might remind 11 hn. gentle-

man-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Question, ques-

tion.
Mr. SPROULE. Then, I move the ad-

Journment of the House, because I wlish to
have the same right to speak as other hon.
members.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). You can-
not nove the adjournment when we are on
questions.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, at any time.

Mr. SPROULE. When the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries has the common
courtesy to give to every member that atten-
tion whieh he expects for himself, I will go
on with my speech. The late Speaker con-
sulted the House as to the wisdom and
proprety-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Has not the hon. member for
Annapolis got the floor ?

Mr. MILLS. If you want to raise the
point of order, why do you not get up on
your feet ?

75

Mr. MILLS. Then, Mr. Speaker. I will
just say this, that so long as I an in the
House, every question shall be read.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order; read.

Mr. MILLS. Is it the order of the Speaker
that the question be read ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I rise to second the adjournment of the
House, in order to discuss a very Important
question. I was not in the House at the
beginning, but I understand that my right
hon. friend has called on the hon. member
for Annapolis to read a question contrary
to the recognIzed practice of the House, as
established between the Chair and the
House by the late Speaker. Assuming that
that arrangement was entered into for the
purpose of saving time, I do not under-
stand how it can now be departed from,
unless we are going virtually to abandon It
altogether and require that every question
shall be read. I think there has been great
convenience in adopting the present plan,
and I am very sorry to see what I think
is a great abuse-I do not hesitate to say
so-with reference to questions becoming
practised in the House. I think that no
encouragement should be given to anybody
to put a question upon the paper that Is
not for the purpose of obtainIng Informa-
tion which Is not in the bands of hon.
members. That is the object of questions,
and I think a very deplorable departure
from that sound practice was taken when
the hon. Postmaster General allowed pages
of the question paper to be taken up by re-
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petitions of what had already appeared in
the public prints, and was, therefore. with
in the reach of every member of the House.
It was a great misfortune, and I think that
the sooner we abandon what I regard as au
abuse of the privilege of asking questions.
and confine them to questions which are
necessary for the convenient conduet of
public business, the better. I hope, there-
fore, that my right hon. friend will not in-
sist ou departing from a rule in the case of
my hon. friend from Annapolis, which, I
understand, lias been deliberately adopted
between the House and the late Speaker.

Mr. WM. McCLEARY (Welland). I just
want to eall the attention of the House
to the attitude of your predecessor, Mr.
Speaker, with regard to the asking of ques-
tions in this House. On the 16th of Sept-
ember, 1896, inimediately after the House
opened. lie made these observations :

I desire to draw the attention of the House
to a smiall change which has been made in the
printing of ro)utine proceedings by my direction.
The questions to be put by members are each
numbered. This is in accordance with an Eng-
2ish precedent, which bas been established since
1880, and I think it will in several ways work
beneficially. In the first place, hou. mem-
bers may either refer to a question by its
number when asking for an answer, or, if they
choose, they may read the question, as usual.

Not at the dictation of any other member
of the House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). He could not make a rule of the
House.

Mr. McCLEARY. Let us go a little fur-
ther. He went on to say :

In the next place, It has been quite apparent
that, when an hon. member has a number of
questions placed in his name on the Order paper,
it is very difficult for members of the govern-
ment to know which one they are replying to.
With each question distinctly numbered, I think
the business of the House will be facilitated
very much.

No one will question that that was a proper
and efficient rule to lay down. Whether it
is ln the compilation of the rules of the
House or not, it has operated beneficially
In facllitating the work of the House, and
has never been departed from since it was
laid down by the late Mr. Speaker Edgar
until this hour.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (East York). I
hope the right hon. leader of the House
will not insist on this question being read,
If for no other reason than that the first
notice of motion to-day is a proposition by
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) for dealing with the whole ques-
tion of the conduet of business In this House
and looking to the more rapid despateh of
business. On this very day we propose to
go back to the old system, whleh took up
a great deal of time, and did not facilitate

Sir CH*ARLES TUJPPER.

the transaction of business. 1, too, regret
the spreading out of questions on the Order
paper, which has been done both on this
side and on the other side ; but ln justice
to ourselves and for the despatch of busi-
ness, I hope the leader of the House will
withdraw the demand that the question be
read.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is ac-
knowledged by everybody ln this House-
and I quite agree with the remarks that
have been made by my hon. friend the leader
of the opposition-that the system of spread-
ing on the paper matters that can be found
in the blue-books, has grown to an abuse.
The remedy is in the hands of hon. members
opposite as well as members on this side.
If there are any other questions on the
Order paper which are objectionable, as the
one under discussion is, it is open to my
hon. friend to ask the hon. member. in
whose name the question stands, to read it
and obtain a remedy in that way.

Mr. MILLS. Is it the ruling of the Chair
that this question should be read ?

Mr. SUTIIERLAND. It is a rule of the
House and not a ruling of the Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. We are discussing the
question that the Bouse do now adjourn.

Mr. MILLS. I have the right to speak on
that question, and I ask your Honour If it
is your ruling that this question shall be
read In full?

Mr. SPEAKER. I am not aware of any
ruling. The English practice is pretty
much our guide, and on page 273 of Denni-
son & Brand's decisions, I find the follow-
ig :

An hon. member calling attention to the time
occupied in reading questions, and asking whe-
ther it was incumbent on members to read them
-- Mr. Speaker, in answer to the inquiry of the
hon. member-I have to state that there is no
absolute rule on the matter to which he refera.
It has been the general practice for many years
for hon. members, in putting questions, to read
these questions, and it has been generally found
to be a convenient course. There is, however,
as I have said, no rule on the subject.

Again on July 8th, 1880 :

Mr. Speaker said it was formerly the practice
for members to read their questions, and that
practice has generally prevailed down to the
present day; but I am bound to say that latterly
the practice bas prevailed of putting questions
of such extraordinary length, that I am Inclined
to think the House will do well to depart from
it.

But there Is no rule, it is simply a matter
of practice. In August of the same year,
the same question came up again, and the
Speaker said :

The House, by its action with reference to
putting questions In the House has saved very
considerable time in that process, because the
House has, by its own action, called on mem-
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bers having questions on the paper not to read
those questions. No doubt, if the House
thotight proper to go still further, and require
that notices of questions should not be put at
full length, but brought to the Table, a still
further saving of time might take place.
In all these statements there is no decision,
and apparently it is still open to the House
to have the questions read or to dispense
witi the reading of them as the House
thinks fit.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Might I sug-
gest that as there is no rule, it is for the
member who puts the question on the paper
to read it or not. There is no intimation in
anything you have read, Sir, to indicate
that it is in the power of any other member
to call for the reading of the question.

The PRIME MINISTER. We have cer-
tain rules which, for convenience sake and
the sake of expedition, we do not insist
upon. For instance we have a rule requir-
ing that motions be read in Frenci, and if
any ion. member insists upon this being
done, the rule must be complied with, but
the practice is simply to read the motion in
English.

Mr. SP>EAKER. I think that that is per-
haps the correct position. I am inclined to
think that if the Ilouse insists, every ques-
tion must be read.

Mr. JAS. SUTIERLAND (North Oxford).
Your attention, Mr. Speaker, has been
called to the suggestion of the late Sir
James Edgar, our former Speaker, that the
questions should be numbered for the con-
venience of members of the goverament,
and that instead of reading the question the
member putting it should simply indicate it
to the attention of the government by num-
ber. This practice was adopted with the
unanimous consent of the House, but it did
not do away with the rule. I understand
that no remarks can be taken down in
Bansard, according to the rules of the
House, unless expressed, and neither can
any motion be put to the House unless read.
but the House by unanimous consent can
depart from its own rule. A member of the
House, for instance, is allowed to put a
question which stands in the name of au-
other, when that other member is not pre-
sent, but tlat can only be done by the con-
sent of the ouse, and it is quite within
the rigit of any member of this House,
In any one of the cases I have cited, to in-
sist upon the observance of the rule. The
House will natice that this question Is en-
tirely out of order. As the leader of the
opposition lias tersely put it, the object of
putting a question on the Order paper is to
obtain Information. That cannot be said to
be the object of puttlng tuhis question at
such length, for aIl these details that arc
contained in it might have been just as
well indicated by a reference to the Audl-
tor General's Reaprt. I do not think any

one will pretend seriously that this ques-
tion has been spread over seven pages or
the Order paper simply with the view of
obtaining information, when that informa-
tion could have been obtained by putting
the question instead in a few lines. This
is certainly against the spirit of the rules
of the House, and against the faciliating
of the business of the House. And if the
exercise of our right to insist that such
questions be read would have the effeet of
putting a stop to this abuse, I think any
lion. niember is justified in insisting that
the rule be observed.

Mr. NICIHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). What I objeet to is this. We
are having a repetition of what we have
witnessed in this House again and again-
making lish of one and flesh of the other.
If you vill turn to the Hansard of March
14th, you will find a question composed of
extracts from the Postmaster General's
Report of 1896-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). Read it.

Mr. DAVIN. I see there is a great deal
of sardonic humour in the hon. Minister of
Customs asking me to read it, but lie did
not ask the hon. member for Saskatchewan
(Mr. Davis) to read it, nor did the Prime
Minister, who is such a stickler for rules.
That question covers nine pages of Hansard.
repeating information which is in the blue-
book, and yet no one objected to its being
put without being read. But the moment
the Conservative member-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Why did not you
raise it ?

Mr. DAVIN. For this reason-that there
are depths of meanness that we do not
stoop to. For this reason-that there are
certain tricks that the Conservative party
have never stooped to. We have stood in
this country on policy, on honest admin-
istration of the departments-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, and on the manly man-
agement of parliament. But here we see a
goveranment trembling in its shoes; fnot
knowing what to do; putting up, In order
to make campaign literature, the ruck and
rump of the party to put questions giving
pages of Information which are in the blue
books already. Turn to March 7, and you
have precisely the same thing. And there
are other cases as well. One of the reasons
why my hon. friend from Annapolis (Mr.
Mills) put this question on the paper, no
doubt, was to show the government that
the game they were playlng could «be played
by this side as well. But the moment the
engineer Is about to hoist with his
own petard, when the mediclne that the
goverament of the day has been adminis-
tering Is te b e admlnlstered to the right hon.
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gentleman himself, lie falls back on tlh hours and days I took up in speaking dur-
rules of the House and says, 'For goodness ing one session. le calculates that
sake '-like some baby afraid of its castor this House costs $5,000 a day. But they
oil-'do not give me that dose.' He falls called us here seven weeks ago, when
back on the rules. The fact that in the they had no reason for bringing us here.
notable instances I have quoted, as well as They had nothing prepared for us to do.
in others, one of these members has been And we saw thiem the other night doing
allowed-I suppose I could not dare to say what? Putting up one of their own fol-
that he was prompted, but he has been ai- lowers to propose a motion that could be
lowed-to abuse the Order paper. as is noW regarded, if you like, as a motion of want of
admitted. should have prevented the riglt confidence by tlemseives in themselves. Or
hon. gentleman from appearing in the liglit you can look at it
he now puts himself in before this parlia-
ment and before this country. No leader Mr. SPEAKER. The field is pretty wide,
of the House can lead the House witli but I do not think it takes in a previous
authority unless lie lias the respect of the debate.
opposition. And how cau any minister Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, Iam speaking
have the respect of the opposition when he on the motion to adjourn. If i am trans-
has one rule for his own followers and an- gressing I will come within the bounds so
other rule for us ? And why does lie cry quiekly that you will see that my soul is
out the moment my lion. friend from Anna- steeped in obedience. But let me point out
polis puts this question on the paper ?- Be- that my hon. friend from Annapolis (Mr.
cause it is very inconvenient. He is sending Mills) was about to ask a question in the
this Mr. Perrault to Paris. Who is lie ? Is usual way, a question that would probably
he the tail, one of the joints in the tail, of take a quarter of au hour to read while the
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) ? answer would not take one second. lie
I thought it was a petticoat court that the vas asked by the Prime Minister to read
hon. Minister of Public Works was taking that question. Then the question came up:
with him. I thought it was only grandes Was not that request on the part of the
dames tlat we were to have following the Premier backed up by his followers, taking
ininister. But, it appears we are to have Up the time of the Huse unnecessarily.
this Mr. Perrault also. It is not a useless'this Mr Palt antio.ho Ie is otat le Therefore, it is a question of the time of the
thing to call attention to the fact that the House, and I think 1 ami strictly ad remi
gentleman he is sending over to supplement whe I pon nt h at tatleve wek

the orkof he initerof ublc Wrkswlien I point to the faet that seven weeksthe work of the Minister of Puble Works have been thrown away by these gentlemen,
in Paris is the man who will order cham- and that nothing has been placed before
pagne by the dozen, choice wines by the us. It is true, we had the Postmaster Gen-
dozen, and pay $20 for 'Annie.- I am not eral (Mr. Mulock) giving us a poor, wretch-
sorry that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) ed Bull and it was-
lias put the question on the paper ; and I
am not surprised that hon. gentlemen do not The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
like to give an answer. I have contem- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Question.
plated this government in all its gyrations
for the last seven weeks-a government not Mr. DAVIN. Where is the question?
knowing what to do, flying hither and thith- Here is the Minister of Marine and Fisher-
er, thinking now to dissolve and then to les (Sir Louis Davies) with his hand shad-
put off dissolution and presenting a spec- ing his shiamefaced countenance and ln-
tacle that justifies what I said three years terrupting me. I am talking to the question
ago thiat i was a governent even tIen, raised about the delay to the business of the
with the colour of death in its face. Now, House, the taking up of the time of the
it really looks as if the ri:ht hon. gentleman House ; and I say here, it is a proper thing
had ordered coffins for the whole seventeen. to point out that we have been seven weeks
What a spectacle has thls government pre- here and these hon. gentlemen have not
sented for the last seven weeks. We were yet shown the country or parliament why
brought here seven weeks ago, and since they brought us here.
then we bave had nothing to do. The right
hon. gentleman reminds me of a play that Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
used to be very popular here called 'The
Glhded Age.' The hero of the play Invites a Mr. DAVIN. I see now the Minister of
f rlend to dinner and the guest comes expect- Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) with the
ing a sumptuous repast The dishes are air of a bully, calling out 'order '-
laid out with covers complete. But, when
the covers are removed nothing is found Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
but cold turnips. And the host gives bis
guest a lecture assuring him that there is Mr. SPEAKER. I would ask the hon.
nothing so good for the digestion as cold gentleman to-
turnips. For seven weeks here we have
been sittlng down te cold turnlps. One of Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker--
the supporters of the right hon. gentleman
hias taken the trouble te calculate how many Some hon. MEMBERSr Order, sit down.

Mr. DAVIN.
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Mr. DAVIN. Who says sit down ? I will blished practice. deliberately entered upon
withdraw the expression that the lion. gen- by the late Speaker of this House with the
tienman (Mr. Blair) is like a bully. For entire concurrence of the House. Now, it
my part, I believe lie can be one of the most remains for the lion. gentleman or any per-
courtly of gentlemen. though I bave not son else to show that which you have not
seen it mysef-- shown from any authority you have quoted,

that while it is competent for the House to
Mr. SPEAKER. I will ask the hon. gen- direct the House in a particular course, there

tleman to confine himself to the question. is nothing to show that the precedent re-
gularly pursued for years shall be departed

Mr. DAVIN. I think I am speaking di- from, unless some rule can be shown for
rectly to the motion. The question is about doing so. There is no rule which says that
taking up the time of the House, and I say '.any member of this House can change a
here that it is a wrong thing on the part of precedent.
the Prime Minister to insist on this question
being read. If lie insists upon it it will Mr. SPEAKER. I may be misunderstood
not raise him in the opinion of this House, by the leader of the opposition, but the
it will not raise him in the estimation of view I took of the question was this : Our
the country. former practice was thiat the question

should be read. A few years ago we drop-
Mr. SP'EAKER. The question is on the ped into the practice of ealling the number.

motion of Mr. Sproule to adjourn. and accepting the question without being
read. But there is no rule establishing that

Mr. MILLS. I desire to ask question new practice. and we are now in this posi-
tion, that if the House chîooses to ask that
a question shall be read in the original

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read it. form. it lias a right to do so.

Mir. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). I Mr. MACLEAN. The House lias not yet
rise to a point of order. I ask your ruling, ordered that the question be read.
31r. Speaker, on the rule whicli says that au
hon. imember may call the question by nuu- Mr. SPEAKER. I must ask the niembers
ber of, or read it if lie likes. Does the rule not to discuss the question any further. It
say that any lion. member lias the right to must remain with the judgment of the
make him read the question. I wish your Ilouse to say whether the question should be
ruling on that point. Does the rule say read or not.
that any inember lias a riglit to make him
read the question ? I want that ruling. i Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I wish to under-

Mm.SPEKER I ni n te jdgmntstand your ruling. Do you mile that anyMr. SPEAKER". I am in the judgment,of~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~r t; lue u ccrigt hs member of this flouse cau ask that a ques-of the H-ouse, but accordingr to Eng-lishi
I)rceieftfli qestonal)>ers to me tion be read, or do you mule that only aprecedent. thile question appears to mie lun

this position, that the flouse lias not esta- maiomity of the fouse cau ask that a ques-
tion be read ?

blishej a rule. but it has grown m nt t e prae-

tice of accepting the question as asked when
the numnber is called. But. I think. it is
perfectly competent for the House to ask
for the question to be read.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not at all
question your ruling. But. I wisli to point
out that a memlber can either read the ques-
tion or answer to the number, and the H1ouse
can direct which shall be done. But, there
is nothing in anything you have quoted as
an authority that appears to me to show
that any one member of the House can lead
the House in that regard.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
lng). The departure from the rule can only
be sanctioned by general consent of the
House. Unless there is some rule which
says that you are not obliged to read it.
then. the presumption must be that the
question shall be read, and we can only de-
part from that rule by unanimous consent.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Long establish-
ed precedent becomes a rule in regard to
procedure, and we have had a long esta-

Mr. SPEAKER. I think in all these cases
I am in the judgment of the House. Of
course, the flouse knows the position that
we are In. We have in the past dropped
from the old practice in many cases. Take,
for instance, the reading of a question in
French. Our rule Is that it shall be read
in French, but we have dropped away from
that practice ; still, if any one meuber asks
that is shall be read, the rule then comes
into operation. I look upon the present case
as similar.

EXPENSES OF JOSEPH PERREAULT
TO THE PHILADELPHIA EX-

HIBITION.

Mr. MILLS asked:

Is Joseph Perrault a commissioner to the Paris
Exhibition ? Is this the same Joseph Perrault
who was chief commissioner to the Philadelphia
Exhibition ? Is the following a correct state-
ment of the expenses of the said Perrault and
his associates In 1876 when chief commissioner
to the Philadelphia Exhibition?
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1876.

April 11J. Perrault.........
1 Three servants......
1 Plaister & McCollin...

6 W. B. Weir ........
6 Henry Conne]l...... .

,, 8!Three servants......
81Charles MeBride.

15Servants.............
15!J. Perrault..........
22i........ ..

29Servants...........
May 6 W. B. Weir..... ....

13 Rozet & Kent..... ..
13

13 John McGaughran . .
13 Knickerbocker Ice Co.
13MH. Connell.........
13'Charles MeBride..
13 John Mooie.........
13J. Perrault.........

, 27 ..

l 27iG. N. C. Lewis.
27 J. Perrault...
26iT. Burnett .........
24 .. ... ..

26,C. W. Broadbent ....
271Wa.sherwoman.......
27Cook andînaid..
27J. Perrault..... ...
27" te ............

i 27j e .......

27 .... .......

i 27 Chas. Brintzinghoffer.
l 27'Whital, Tatum & Co..
e 27James P. Fennell.....
e 27iWhital, Tatumi & Co..

S 27 t,.

t 28 J. Perrault ...........
June 5 ......

1 Henry Connell.......
31 W. E. Grigg......
31 Knickerbocker Ice Co

llCharles MeBride.
6:W. B. Weir........

10 J. Lavigne ........
1011. R. Lewis.......
5¶Chapman & Co
6 E. E. Nock.........

10j JPerrault........
10 King & Brown.......
10J.Perrault..........

17John Gilmore & Co.

17i

12! Centennial Photo Co
23iAlfred Winkle.......
24 Lafayette Restaurant.
24',
24i
24.
24;

General expenses.
W ages.................
3 tons stove coal.. ...
2 tons broken coal .. ..
Stowage...... ........

1 month's house rent to lst May, 1876...
. Groceries, amount of bill.......... ...

W ages ....................... .... ....
.Provisions, amount of bill ...-.......

.fW ages.. ........... . .. ...........

. General expenses ................... ..
l. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wages..... ...................
.;House rent to lst June, 1876..........

Rent of silver and linen.............
.,C;al and wood....

Oysters, porter .................
. Ice...... ..... .... ......

Groceries, amount of bill............
.Provisions, amount of bill

.I usters and brooms.................
.General expenses. ..........

. Servants' wages... ...............

Dinner at 11, George House..
.Contribution to ditnner ...............

9.

Sprinkingot............
Washing.................
1l month .................
Expenses ........

Servant maid...........

..Petty expenses connected witii ~nai.1

Parlour feather duster...........
... :l dozen saits...................

.Wine basket.......
. dozen -gallon jars.............

.i .dozen.quat .
't dozen quart jars... .............

..... .Postage and street cars..........
..... ;Sarah Merrick, milk..............

Provisions, anou.t of bi........
Bread......................
Ice. .........................

... Provisions, anount of bil........
... Houe rent to st Juiy, 1876......

. Travelling expenses............
2.. een lounges................
î&&........" aphie" nespLper..........

..... 'Bernes...... ................
Petty................

... Useof gs. .
P.. ttexpenses

............ .. udepne........
. 3 dozen Bas' a.e..............

............ dozen Urbanna. champagne ...
. bottie lennesse brandy.......
IBsilCatawba..................

2storios..........
.C veaning rooms, Steorge's Square
... or2 dinnerst8............
....Tr.aveinexra. .....c.magees.

...........50 cigar .. .....................
. 2boxegarettes.............
Flowers................

. . ...... .. . . . .. .

................

8 ts.

.. ..........
... 22 50

15(00
250

.. ... ,.....

... .... ... .

2300
15 35

.. . 3. . 0. .

35000

.. . .. .. .
. . .. . . . .

... 7 561
40 00

6 00
10 00

. . . . . . .

.1 1410,'
7 04

10 61
10 0 0
0 80

1 70
5 20
S 125

3 05
.. 7 -55

.. .........

. . .. . .. .. .

.. 137
625

.. 675

060

17600
1750
1250

1070

Mr. MILLS.

2379 2380

8 ets.

69 50
10 00

40
333
36
17
44
10

38 35
2050)

333 34

357-50
3 76
2 18

28 09
121 59
1 39

17 54
o 00
3 79

6 4A
0 75

L0 75
10 00

12 55
2 05
3 80
4 12

8 15

10
39
8
1

119
333
15
12
7
2
8
9

7 62

9

May
t,

June
99

't

9,

t,

t,

9,

t,

'9

t,

'9

99

t,

't

t,

't

t,
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1876.

June 22;John Gilimore & Co .

if 22 i. .. .
242:

22
e 22.

22W.
99.

99:

22

H. Haskins..
H .

s,..

S 2-7J. Perrault ..........
t 27; t ..........

1

July
June
July

itle

19

If

27 Sarah Merrick.....
1 Charles McBride

30W. E. Grigg.......
llHenry Connell

8QJ. Perrault .........

12 W. B. Weir......
120'Sullivan Bros.
10 Knickerbocker Ice Co
3 E. E. Nock ..........

15.J. Perrault.... ....
13;John Gilmour & Co..
13 

.

13.
13.e..

1 20 f. Perrault.
t 20 .

June

20,F.
20
20

24..
1
1'
11

July 22
30;

Aug.

Schencal.....

P t ...

Petrrult..

Il ..

s, ..

I Knickerbocker Ice C(
L 1 Charles McBrid ..

.ug. 1 Sarah Merrick.
ily 31 W. E. Grigg......
ug. 1 Henry Connell......
uly 3IHerbert M. Morse..
so 3:e.

pril 291W. E. Grigg........
ug. 5,J. Perrault........
0? -7W. B. Weir.....

une 261W. R. Moore.......
i 17!H. G. 1Ill..........

17i :..........:: 1 ......

[ay 30iJ. P. & J. B. Hand..

i 30.
H 30.

a 301; .

30Janes Walker.....
H 30: .

30; ......

S 301 e. . .

> dozen Clavelle claret ..........
Il case Urbanne sparkling wine
2 dozen Bass' ale. . .......
1 bottle amber sherry.........
1 gallon d. and g. sherry.......
1 dozen Clavelle claret........
1 dozen Bass'ale...............

.50 bills of fare..............
.'60 invitations and envelopes.....

5O dinner cards................
.:50 entrance cards..............

...... Salary of naids.............

..Cab-lire, petty expenses........

.Milk........... ..... .... ...
Provisions, amount of bill.... ...

Groceries, arotnt of bill.......
Cook, disnissed.................
W .ashing.. ... .... ...........

.Rent of house to 1st August, 1896.
.. Clotheslines...... ..... .. .......

Ice . . ..... ... ....... .
Provisions, anount of bill.. . . .

.Tickets, cab-hire, petty expenses..
.3 cases Clavelle Medoc........

. dozern Hennessey brandy.....
. cases sparkling wine............

.. 1 case t pints ...........

........ Annie, one nonth.............
Cook......................

.Omnibus......................
.. . 6glasses...............

. . picture...... .. ...... . ...

.. Servants..... ... ........ .
. ..... Expenses...... ..................

........... Washing..................

........... Expenses ..................... ...

............ Cab-hire, petty expenses.......
..... ..... Telegrais...................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

... Provisions.... ...........
...... Cream and eggs . ...........

Bread................
Groceries, amount of bil.....
6 bs. mixpd cake.........

.... 8 quarts ice cream.... .. .

.Bread......... ............
.Pettyexpenses.... .... ... .

.. House rent to lst Septemxber,1
.. .. .. . . .. . .... . .

. 2pitchers .................
...... lslop basin.... ..........

.4 wooden faucets.............

.Car fare................

... 3 papers of tacks...........
.1 pair pocket scissors.......

1 pocket screw ...............
.. 1 set of kuives and forks ...

...... 2dusters.... ...........
....2brooms.... ....... .. ....

.. .0i..... ..... .......... ...

...... Idoz. wine.... .......
doz. tumblers..............

...... doz. plates............

...... pa il.............. ..........
.doz. towels..............

. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

.............. . .. .....

.. .. ..... ... 00

.. ............ .0 0

1....... ..........
. .... .... 3...0.

...(;..........4 00

............ . . . . .

. ......... . . . 1. . . .

.............. 0 25

........ ,. .0 13

........ ... 0 18
050

........... .. 0 50
.......... . -2 25

100
.............. 0 50

025.... ........ 02

1 25
......... 0 62

........ .... 0 60

............. 025

.............. 0 7 5

3s25.
. 16001

4 50
1 00

.. 400
.......... 6 50

- 9;

600
.* .... 3 50
.*... . 1 50

200

. ..... .. .. 2000
........ . 21 90

-00. . .. . . .........

.......... ..........

.. . .... .. . 19 :.0
12 00

* 32 00,
. 1800

10 00

028
075

0 60

40 83
21950

.1000

.. .. .. ;28

. .. ... 2190

41
7

154

44

20
333

O

19

Si 50

4990

15 410
3 71

173 71
8 30

10 31
25 99

7 00
5 40
9 47

333 34
2 45

1 78

5 18

3 47

2381 2382

ets.

A
j1
A
Ji

A
A

j E

J

37 5

î: 1 0

I ee,- - - - - - - -o
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.Xug. 1!J.
19

12
12
19

Perrault

. 31 .Jouî Gilmoi're
e r.31 .

1 

1sJ.tPerault.

Au~.r.
Se1Jt.

Aug.

Sept.

t'

fl

't

..... ....... I nses.................. . ... ....
.. ...... C 0 k......................... ........

. . . . .i............................... .
... .... ..... Petty expenses and washing...... ... .
....... ... . . . . . .
... . .... Wahing.............. .............

Petty expenses .......

.......... 1 gall. superior pal sherry ...... ....

............. case Clavelle. Medoc claret.....

. . . . . .' doz. English al. U & C ..

................ Expnse............... ........

19 Kniekerbteker le Co.
4 .............

4 .J. I>êrrault ....... ....

SCare Mc ide . . . . . ...
4 Kniekerb ockeri Ic.- Co..

31 E. E. Nock..........
31 W1. E. G rigg...........

1 Sarahl Merrick...........
16 Henry 0Connell . . . . . . . . .

1... . .. . . . . .

.%laid, Seraph ..
. Wasihingr extra...
.Petty expenses ..

I rovisiois, ainount of hill.
Ice......... . .. . ..... .....
. lbs. chicken..................
. read ......... ..... ........ ...
.pli1k and eggs............. ....

. Groceries, amiount of bill........
i gal. pale sherry
I case Pleasant Valley sparkling.
4 doz. Bass' ale................

J. Perrault. . . Cab hire and petty expenses .

W. B. Weir ....... ... Hosite rent to 1st Octoier, 1S76..
.J. Perrault .......... .... %Washing. ... .... .... ... ..

New.spapers....................
... xenes .. .... ........

. . . . . . . . . .

hiiiicktUocker Tee
.f. 1>errault.

I. .

f.

Thos
x. .J
W. F

E. P.

ct. 2 Knic
1 1Saral

pt. 30 W. F
f 28-S. R.
et. I Char

2 Henr
'f 6W. B

7 J. Pt
S7

l 7J

le 14

.. 6 25
.. 10 (0)

.>)00

17 06
... 5 (0W

64

. 6 50

.. 10 00
100
0 14

. . . . . . . . . ..

... .... ....

400
1600
9 00

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..

.... ...... 10 25
.. 45 75

Wages to Aiie............
S cook..... ...... .

Petty expeinses ............
;Calb )hire, washing, etc.......

20 00
10 00
15 75
26 50

elegrams. and tty e s.... .... ....
L. Chandennet.... Dictionaries ...................................
P. Trindell.......... God watch presented. ................ ...

3hn. 3 nen towels ..... ....... ................. . 60
I feather (Iuter......................... 1 50
2 brooms. .......................... 70
il hair brush.......... .... ..... .. .O 50
l oz. rouge.. .. 0.... ................... . 15
1l......>.... 11). whitening.......................... 0 06
. sheets enerv paper.................. 15

Buekley. .... Postage stamps..........................0. 50
. ....... A rnok'sfluid.. .. ........................ O 40

....... 2 quires foolscap. . ... ..... .... 0 50
.t. .. 1. package note paper.... ............... 0 65
... ..... 2 packages envelopes. French. .. ......... 0 36
.... .... .. Lead pencils .. . ..... ......... ........ 0 15

.Pens .. ................................ 0 18

kerbocker Ice Co.e..... Ice....... ...... ....................
h Merrick............lMilk and eggs.....................
E.Gri g .. . .. ..... Bread...... ........................... .... ....

. Morrison....... .... (4 copies of bill of fare...............
les MeBride..... . .. iProvisions, ant. of bill........................
y Connell...... ... IGroceries f ........... ........ ... ... ..
. Weir......e................

errault................!Telegraphing .... ............. .... . .. . 7 55
e .Servants' wages........................... 8 00

. ............. Washing..... .................. 10 00
S ............. Cab-hire and stamps and petty expenses 7 50

. .. ................ Extra newspapers and subscriptions...............

Mr. MILLS.

2383 2384

8 cts.

S;ets.

19 50

17 75
1 80

14
1 28

Lis

13
4

29 tg)
1025

333 34

72 50

5
269

3 66

2
4

15
10

221
50

333

33 05
660

O

Se

O

..

..

..

..
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$ t.

Penny

e

14 Mrs.
14
14
14
il
14

14
14

30.J. P>

14:
14
14
14.
14
14
14
14

Oct.
-,

'f

I.

'i

Sept.
Oct.

f..

ff

if

'f

ff

ff

..f

...... †1†† boX luggage..... ....
.... 1 ..... .

.... ... 2 gallons mushroone.
....... 2 lbs. grapes........
.......... doz. bananas.......

................ 1 box fig~s......

.. ..... doz. îwars.... .......
.......... jar prunes ..... .....

Expenses.... ......... .. ........

. . .. . . . ... .......... .. .... ..... ....
.Wages, cook aud maid..........

.. . ...... . . Advanced to Mrs. Penny (spr-cia,..
.. Catalogue and stationery.........

.Cab)-luire for special. ..............
...... .. ..... Rent of roon (special) .........

......... .... Te graphing ....................

. .. ......... aps and tickets.............

.............. ingextras... ......

W. Lent,
M. Morst

Thomas Keenan

.. .

WV. W ill1iamnson...
ff ...

.1. Perrault.....

E. F. Harvie......
Wi. Akers.......

., . . . .

ff . . . .

24 G. W. Emerson..
21 W. F. Johnson...
14 Penriock Bros....
14 t .....
14 a .

11iSteele Bros. ..

.. <ust brusli..............
. h b.inaccaroni ............

.. lbs. currant e«ke....... .
.bs. French cocoant....

.. .Ioving tables...........
S utting dru s i .... ......

.Car fare.............. .... .. ...........
........ 2papers tacks.......... ... ..... ....
....... :Catalogue for M'% r. Penny........... .......

........ Petty expenses............
.W aiters,'Sidays................ ....... .

.. Cook (extra) . ........ .. .........

Collection photographs. .... .....

....... 1 buff, crean ........ . ..... ............
.. 2eake plates .........................
. doz. plates .......... ....... ... .......
1 doz. (essert spoons.................

SUse o chamber set.... ...............

1 copy (cloth) cent portfolio and 1 scratch ruler
.. ..... 1 feather duster................. ....
........ iBasket flowers. .......... ,................
. .12 1utton-holes..... ..................

. l... illing 8glass dishes........ ....... ....

..... ........Loan of fine cut English glass, amount S96.00
........ Porterage...........................
.......... Loan of English star claret glass....... ....

Loan of 1 Bohn stock glass.............
........ Loan of 1 English star wine............

Telegraphing ................
Stamps and tickets.............. ....
Stationery, paper................
Petty expenses...... .............
W ashing ..... ...... ... ............

1200
.. .. 1 20)

.125

1 40
0 40

... ... 0 45

.... .... 1 00

33 05
.... ... 30 00
.. .... 10 00i

4 00
5 00

1200
. 50

.50

1 5
1 3$
0 63

1I 0)
1 0)
0 50

1 0
0 i;
025

0 43
21 00
32 00

1 25
1 25
250
2 50
7 00

..... ..

400
1 50
4 00

4 80

0 45
0 54
0 37

5 25
3 50
2 00
5 00
5 50

21 Trustees, Philadelphia Gas;
Works. Consumption of gas ..... . ........ 12 04

21 Trustees, Philadeilphia Gas
Works................,I per cent penalty for non-payment of bill

within five days ............

19 George P. Groves..... 110 yards niatting
, ; J. M. Peck............ Wlioie ainount of bi for fish, oysters. dams

and crabs........................ ...
1 H. Mullin.. ...... .... Bread served.........

211). T. A. Chandonnet1...Post stamps.............................3 12
!.BaPer and envelope.....................

21. n .... Catalogue..............................O25

errault

12 64
4 65

2208
1 05

587

2385

1876.

2386

8 ets.

7 40

125 27
1 00

2 50

1 41

5'. 43

16 00
4 50
065

9 54)

8 16

21 25

H Hetriman
9 Herbert
9
9

18
18
18

20
20.
20
20
20

20110

2020
20
20

21 J.
21
21
21
21

Perrault.
fi.

fi.

.. . .. . . . . . . . .
....... ... ...

..............

. ........... . .
...............
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1876. j
Oct. 21;J. Perrault ......
Sept. 12 Egg Harbour Wine Co..

13 W. E. Grigg ...... ..
29'Knickerbocker Ice Co...

Oct. 25Edgcumb.. . .

25...............
S 25 , . .. .. . .

25 .......... .,
f '25 i e . ..............
i 25.
e 25: e . ........ .. .S 25 .. . . . . . ..25. . . .... ...

Nov. 3 Henry Connell.......
1 1 Sarah Merrick.......

29 .1. Perrault.........
S 29..........

2 29! ..............
29 ! ......... ....
, 29 a..... .... ..

Oct. 28
Nov. 11Thos. A. Chandonnet.
Oct. 3.Herbert M. Morse

t, 3.. .

a, 3 H .. .

,, 3 H . .

3 te 3 .......

Nov. 1 J. Perrault.........
1 4 1 . ... .. . .. . ..

S 4. . . .. ... . .. .

41 .. ... ......

te 7Wm. Mann.............
71E. Helmbold ........ ....
I Chas. MeBride.......
1 W. B. Weir,.... .... ...

211E. S. W est......... ...
21 ..... ........

S 21f t,. . . . . .211S 21! ..............

15 E. P. Buckley........
S 151 il...........

, 15i l..... .....
Il 5 ,...........

181-J. Perrault... ........
18i t ......

18 if ..... ........
S 181 . . . .. ....

e 18 e. . ..........

e 11 e... ..........
e 11, a..............

S 1 ........
13

S 131 ...... .......
221No name.... ........
22.

22Sarah Merrick......
22E. Helinbold........
29P. M. MacKen... ....
27 Knickerboeker Ice Co....

Mr. MILLS.

.. Petty expenses.....

.. I1 box Perl of California.........

.. !Bread.. . .. "........
. Ice.........................

.. ;Telegram ................... ....
Expenses and car fares..........
Stationery........... .... ........
Postal on circulars.................
Expenses to cattle show .
Advertising, "Ledger"........

Bulletin ...........
"Press"............
.'T me " . .. .

Fine groceries bill
.Milk and cream .... ........
Petty expenses...... ......

.. Cook . .................... ..
Wasling.. ..............
.Tekegraph....... .... ......
.Messages and tickets.... ...

.Stationery and stanps........

Expenses ....... ... .......
. Paper, envelopes, stamps and

... . . .. . ... ... .. . . ..

.2 quarts ice cream.........
. l b. cake.......... ....
.l lb. water and cream......
i lb. candy............. ..

.Tickets...... .... .... ....
:Telegraphing............
Messenger, paper.........
Tickets, cab hire............
W ashing.............. ....

catalogue

Binding 4 vois. invoices...............
Oysters, froi Oct. 6th to Nov. 3rd.. .. .
Provisions, aniount of bill..............
House rent in full, according to contract
2 tons stove coal and stowage..

.. 1 yard white linen... .........
. 1 ard brown linen.............

L blitwine..................
.1 bottle mucilage... . ...........

.W ashing....... ..... ..........
.jCarting boxes.............. ......
.Telegraphing........... .........
.Tickets, stamps and messenger...

.;PEtty expenses.................
Servants.........................
Washing....................

tTelegraphing.....................
.Tickets and stamps...........
Messenger and petty ex penses.

Petty expenses............
Car ages.............. ......
Telegrams ............... ...

.iMilk....... ........

.t sters. ...

. Cleaning out ashes .. ...

.A ce ... .. ....... . . . . . . .

0 40
050
1 25
225
070
1 20
1 00

1 80

036
1000

.. .. 4 50
5 20
3 50
275

0 12
... 1 00

050
1 00
0 25
0Ï50
0 40

0 98
îoool
3 50
550
4 51)

..... ... .. .....

. ... . ..... .. .

1380

6 90
... ~~ ... 690

10o55

0 12
0 10

0 15
0 12

4 50
10 0)
6 00
5 50
026

30 00
4 50
7 25
300

.... .. . 5 00

5 0
400

2387 2388

8 ets.

9 35
63 74
il 05

26 31

25 95
5 25

3 77

24
4

il
221
333

38 15

0 49

76 01
O 25

.....

.....
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1876.

Dec.
't

t,

t,

t,

Nov. ~
t,

, ~

S ets.'

1,'

28
28;

28

28

25 A. Lavigne.
27 John Gilmore.
27 il

27
27 .
27

29J. Perrault...
29.

27 Sanuel Richar
13Lewis & Bros.

ec. 1lJoseph Lavignu
Ov. 27John Gilmore.

, 
27:

, 27
27
27

9, 7
27

ec. 1 J. Perralt..

,, 2' t, ..

, 16

ov. 30 Chas. McBride
30 W. E. Grigg..
30 Henry Connel

. C o0k....................... .
:Maid...................
Paid M. A. Rasch for ineals.

breakin
lets, wine.glasses, gilt china

... lPetty expenses......... ....
. as ng................... .

. Cook.... .... ............
.Express wagon............
Telegrams, stamps, tickets.

* i

g pl
and

....... Street-car tickets
........1case Rodner champagne.

. case Chateau claret ......
.... .lon pale sherry..........

. dozen superior port wine...
..... dozen laline blanche sauterne..

...... dozen pale sherry..........

.. .... Expenses........

son....... Cartage of baggage...........
.Cab-hire. ................

e ...... .... Cartage front bouse .... .....
dson:1 gallon pale sherry....

.2 botties Hennessey's brandy ..
. gallon pale sherry...........

..... 2 dozen Bass' aie......
...... cse Pleasant Valley wine.
.. 2 dozen ss' ai .............
...... 1 gallon pale sherry...........

.. ..... . . .: V. . . . . .

...dozen Bass'aie.............

..i.....case iPleasant Valley wàine ..

..... ..2 botties Hen nessey's brandyV.

...... Teleaphing..........
.Tickets and stamps...........

.. ..Washing
.P....expenses..............

........ Smai accontits ..........

.... rovisinsperiorpot ie.... .. .

..........................
.L....Cartae ofbag o...ol........

. .. .... ina rg erm h îou . f... l..... .

Perrauilt..

t.

te,..

1877. i

Jan. 6Lovell Printing Co
fi 5iCyrille Paré........

Mar. 24 J. Perrault .........
Feb. Il If .........

9:Goodnian........

.1Printing...............................
.Disbursements.... .... . .. ..............
Petty expenses ........... .. .........

.Cab-hire, petty expenses.....
Gas conmiedat house, Philadelphia

Total.....................

SUMMARY of total expenditure on aecat of Canadian Commission, Philadelphia
Exibition, for salary, expense of living, travelling or otherwise.

Joseph Perrault........

S..........

Salary.... ............
Paid m Canada.......*

f Philadelphia....
From refund account.,.

aes, b- 2 0
eut glass. 5 25

3 82
.......... 4 00

........ 10 00
... ...... 5 00
. ....... 1000

. ....... 28 50
....... .. 28 00
......... 4 00

...... ..... 15 00

.......... 7 50

.......... 4 00

29000
20 00

.......... ...... ...

......... 4 00
......... 12 00

400
.......... 4 00
.......... 4 50
.... .. .... 16 00

450
4 00

.......... 800
... .... 9 00

...... ... 16 00
4 00

7 50
........ 4 50

..... 3 50
.. .

....... .. 10 C0

.......... ..... ...
. . .... .... .... .

2390

............

............

49
19

216
1

w0Os

30 6s
26 41
il 33

169 38
14 77
39 48

D

N

7 00

400
7 60

34 48

7,625 87

$ cts.

6,500 00
2,935 85

36653
84 50

$ ets.

9,886 88

S cts.

76 57
085

8j 00

. ... ...... . . . . . .
.............. .....

............ ........ .

. .0. .. .. .. ..... ... .. . .
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SUMMARV of total expenditure on account of Canadian Commission, &c.-Con.

Canadian Commission.
Hion. R. D. Wilinot.
Hon. E. G. Penny....
Hon. L. Letellier.
D. Mc)ougall......

J. P. R. Casgrain.....

W. F. Burdett.....

W. -J. MeGuire.

H. J. Hubertus.....
t, ...

Hon. James Skead...
S. C. Stevenson.....
H. Prendeville......
H. Beaugrand .......

8 ets.1

Living expenses, Philadelphia..
Travelling, &c.... .... ...

.Paid in Canada.............
Philadelphia........ ..

IPaid in Canada................
. . i ,~ Philadelphia........

Salary. . ........... ..

Expenses in Canada.
, in Philadelphia...

Salarv..... ............
From refund account......

.... Paid in Philadelphia...................
. . Canada......... .. ......... .. .

Philadelplia....... ..... .......

Services..................
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

, . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

.Services as JuIge ... ....
... Expenses.... .........

'.. Services..... .........
. Salary 13th Auîgust to 10th

Stationery...... ......

...... ....

4,096 13
387 95

498 05
110 66
527 50

235 00)
25 20

909 44
18 00)

5000
87 50
75 00)

113 34
75 00
50 00

....... ......... . . . . .
... ............ . . . . .
...... ... ... .... ...

......... ..... . . . . .

. ......... ......... .. .

September, 1875.......
.................... . .

ets.

7,625
630
319
300

4.484 os

1,136 21

1,187 64

212 50

.~~flC1

..... .... 750
144

.... ..... 40
72 00
6 GO

78

S undry Employees, viz.
George Carpenter...........
C. Paré........... ....
1R. Wilmot..... ...........
W. Williamson.....
J. Laidlaw..................
F. W. Tuerk..............
W. Muore,....... ..... ...
Robert MeBride.............
A. Larochelle.............
T. Chandonnet...........
W. McLean .................
Janes Rvan..............
S. J. Lyinan................ .
W . Dick..... ........
J. C. Risteen.................
A1. Stephens ........... .......
G. S. Bingham...... .......
E. B. Black...... .........
R. Sutherland............
W. Edgeenmb ..............
J. Johnston........ ......
S. Leslie......... .. .
John DeWolfe...............
W. A. Cross............ ..
W. Walsh .... ......... ...
,James Lavigne...... .... ....
Robert Stewart.-.....
R. Beauchemin. ..........
F. A. Bender............
F. Patenaude.................
J. Laudon....... ...........
J. Burdett...............
Joseph Roy.............. .
- Gentesse...................
- Lemieux...............
- Farrow....................
- Prendeville.........

Mr. MILLS.

60

38
598
279
808
841
916
350
237
217
3:57
258
312
175
130
125
141
116
108
155
175
133
133
131
151
50
42

116
150
36
20
25
25
15
14

7

293 922391

.....................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .........

. .. . . . . . .. .

. .. . . .. . . .

. . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .
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SUMMARY of total expenditure on account of Canadian Commission, &c.-Con.

Sunxdry Eniplove.,s.
S. Sillan ......
.J. H. Pine....
John Lorton..
S. C. Rogers...

viz :--Con.

............... ...

..... .............

Wages to men in Philadelphia, viz.
Richiardson's mien... .. ..... ..
Lavigne's men.................
C. P mar's men............
Beauchemin's men.............
Tuerk's ien..................
Larochelle's ien.............
Log-house men................
MBride's mxen.................
Mo ore's men...............
Williamson's men.............
Steplien' men...................

'men .... ...
.lohnston's men.... ....... . ...
McLeant's men.................
Leslie's men..................
Waterous' men...............

Men's board in Philadelpihia..........

ut.

7 50

. 7à50

.. 108 33

257 02
.. 538 45

369 56
. 91 35
. 644 71

152 57
74174
14680
324 76
919I 21
S 23050

.. 18500
7500

. 1500
.. 130 001

.. 7 50

.. . . . . .

8 ets.

Amount paid for salary...............

expenses in Canada.......

il Philadelphia.....

from Refund Account .. ...

....... . ... ..... 6,500 00

...... ..... ....... 2,9 85

........ . . . 36 53

.......... ......... 8 4 50

1875.

May
July
Oct.

28To
10,
23

1876.

Mar. 21 To
Oct. 14

1877.

Jan. 8iTo
't 9;

S15
Mar. 15
April 15
Aug. 17

antount

anount1
tt

fronm Hon. L. Letellier....... ............

of official clieque.......................

of official cheque................
U.S. currency in Philadelphia

il S

ainount of official cheque.

........ ....

... 100 00
.52 00

.400 00,

...... ..

2393

8 ets.

7,518 50

4,829 21

287 84

39,670 04

S ets.

9,886 88

$ ets.

6,500 00

$ cts.

329 50
400 0
500 00

50000

50000

1,000 00
200900
200 00
149 24

1,213 10
1,508 16

...........

.... .. .....
... . .. . ..
. .. . .. . . .



COMMONS

STATEMENT of Moneys paid J. PERRAULT in Canada.

1975 By travelling expe*'nses. froin 9th February to 17th April.......
1 n 3th to25th May'.... ...... ...
2Sth -May (paid to Hon. Letellier).
June ......... . ...................
J1uly........... ..... .... ......
10th Julv (paid by lon. LeteIller)
August.......................
September................

le 25th September to 21st October.
2t;)h October to 8th November ..

to2nd I)eceiiber...... ...........

$ cts.

229 43
142 20
270 54)
159 40
45 25

60000
27 00
57 50
90 55
S 1 (;5
88 10

C ts.

1 s6-B travelling ex penses to 29th Janiary. . . . . .
advance, 17th February...... .... .. ....
travelling ex penses to l1th March.. .
balance of travelling expenses.....

51 25
100 00
93 02

900'
,3o5

EXPENDITURE-J. PERRAULT-By Canadian Commission in Philadelphia.

u ts.

. . Telegrami, cab-hiire.. ..... .

. Return from Philadelplhia to
Trip to Ottawa and back

.. Telegraphing....... .....
... Tickets and stamps.......

.W ashing....... .. ........
.. Ottawa aand back ..

. .1etty expenses............
... Small accounts............

.P.. Paid Lavignie's ticket.....

... . . . . . .

. . . . .. . . . .

. . . ... . . . . .

. 21 00
... 11 00

18 00
. . 50

S 450
3.50

2000
.>00

10 18
1000

Montreal to Ottawa. .. .. ... 28 00
1500

.37 00

....... .... 2000
17 00

18 50
1200

............. 31 00
2500

fi ........ . ... Travelling expenses ....... ...... . . ...... .

EXPENDITURE-J. PERRAULT-From Refund Account.

80 (K)

37 00

m 50

5600
4300

366 53

1S77. $ et.

Mar. 31 !J. Perrault, travelling expenses to 16th Marcha.... .............................. 84 50

Mr. MILLS.

1876.

April 22J.
e 15

Dec. 16
S16

e. 16
1.

. 1
, I

22
22

1877.

Mar.

1 ets.

15 35

33 00

110 68

r,
r,

Fe. 1
S1

S10,
r. 10

r, 7

r, 7

24

f 23 9 5 2396

Perrault..
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Mr. Mils having read the first four migration Department in its employ in the
items.) United States, Canada and other countries?

5. What are the salaries?
The PRIME MINISTER. Now that the

point has been carried, I ask that the read- Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. For the year
ing be dispensed with. ended 30th June, 1897, the amount expend-

ed on immigration was $127,43S.14. 2. For
Mr. MILLS. I insist upon proceeding the year ended 30th June, 1898, the amount

with the question. expended on immigration was $261,194.90.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope my 3. For the year ended 30th June, 1899, the
amount exp)elde(l on immigration was $255,-

hon. friend will dispense with the reading. aot. 4. One undred and eight per so
I am satisfied that this discussion which
las taken place wiil do a great deal ofare enployed i the immigration service in

Canada. the United States, and other coun-
tries. 5. Their salaries amount to $101,-

Mr. MILLS. Well, I will only do so at 1U;5.95 per annum.
the request of my Lonoured leader.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). In reply to the question of the hon.
gentleman. I will say that Mr. Joseph Per-
reault is one of a number of commissioners
to the Paris exhibition; that Mr. Joseph
Perreault was not the chief commissioner
to the Philadelphia, and that, consequently,
the rest of this question has no sensible re-
lation to the first part of it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think we
must have a better answer than that. and I
would, therefore, move the adjournment of
the Ilouse for the purpose

Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. gentleman is
out of order, he cannot move that motion
at this stage.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. All I want is
to call the attention of the House to the
fact that the answer the hon. gentleman
has given Is a perfect evasion.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend's
answer is quite relevant. Mr. Perreault
was not chief commissioner to the Phila-
delphia exhibition, and, therefore, is not
responsible for that expenditure.

Mr. MILLS. The last portion of my ques-
tion was not answered, asking whether the
statement is a correct statement.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must remind my bon.
friend that the minister lias given his
answer.

Mr. MILLS. JHe will get the question
again, that is all.

Mr. SPEAKER. It is perfectly competent
for the lion. member to renew the question
in another form, but lie has no right at the
present moment to do so when the answer
is given.

EXPENDITURE ON IMMIGRATION.

MIr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
What amounts have been expended by the

government for immigration ln each of the fol-
lowing years:

1. For the year endling June 30, 1897?
2. For the year ending June 30, 1898?
3. For the year ending June 30, 1899?
4. How many officers and agents has the Im-

EXPENSES OF COMMISSIONS OF IN-
VESTIGATION.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
What is the amount paid from July 1, 1896,

to date, for investigation into the cases of alleged
partisanship against governnent emiployees ; to
whom have these amounts been paid, and how
mluch to each commissioner for services and ex-
penses respectively?

What ainount of money has been paid since
July 1, 1896, to date, for investigating the affairs
of penitentiaries, to whom paid, and how much
to each for services and expenses respectively?

What amount has been paid to date, since July
1, 1896, for services and expenses respectively,
and to whom, on account of commissions for
investigating and securing information concern-
ing the tariff?

What was the similar expenditures for similar
purposes paid frorn July, 1890, to July, 1896?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fieldinig). As the question of My hon.
friend iMr. Foster) refers to the transactions
of a inumber of departments it would be in-
convenient to give the answer to the ques-
tion in its present form. and I would prefer
that lie should make it the subject of a
motion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. lie would have
to do that on going into supply lu order to
get it passed.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). We will reach it next Monday.

Mr. SPEAKER. Dropped.

PAYMENT$ FOR -COMMISSIONS AND
IN VESTIGATIONS.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
What Is the total amount paid since July, 1896,

for all commissions and investigations authorized
by the government, distingulsbing between pay-
ments for services and expenses, and detailed
so far as to show amount for each commission
or investigation?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). That, I think, is involved lu
tue same point, and I will have to ask the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), to make a
motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. Dropped.
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DISMISSAL OF EMPDOYEES FOR AL-
LEGED PARTISANSHIP.

Mr. FO()STER asked:

How many employees have been dismissed or
retired from the service of the government on
account of alleged partisanship since July 1,
1896, and what is the number for each depart-
mert? In how many cases was the dismissal
or retirement preceded by an official investiga-
tion?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). That would be included as the
hon. gentleman asks three questions, al]
really on the same subject.

Mr. F#'oSTER. In reference to question
No. 28, I do not think the reason given by
the hon. Minister of Finance is a good one,
takIng into consideration the grounds of
answering questions hitherto pursued by
hon. gentlemen opposite.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
In a number of cases made the same answer.

M'r. SPEAKER. Dropped.

iwLPRIESENTATION OF CANADA AT
PARIS EXHIBITION, 1900.

Mr. GA.NONG asked:

What are the nanes of the different officials
appointed by the governnent, up to date, in con-
nection with the Paris Exhibition?

When were the several appointments made?
What are their respective duties?
What are their respective salaries?
Are any further allowances to be made to any

of these officials? If so. what amounts are to
be allowed to the several appointees and for
what purpose or purposes?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). Lord Strathcona and Mount
Rioyal has been appointed the representative
of Canada on the Imperial British Commis-
sion for the Paris Exhibition. He has no
salary or living allowance.

Hon. Jos. I. Tarte, M.P., Chief Commis-
sioner, appointed 13th March, 1900 ; no sal-
ary.

Canadian Board of Commissioners, Hou.
Sydney Fisher, M.P., Minister of Agricul-
'ure, chairman.

A PlIointe(1.

Dr. G.'M.Dawson, C.M.G..............................Jan. 1,
W m. Saunders, LL.D .......... ........ ................ 1,
J. W. Robertson.............................. ... " 3,
Lieut.-Col F. Gourdeau.. ................................ 1,
Hon. A. H. Gillior.................................... .. 1,
J. X. Perrault ......................... ........... ... l 1,
Jas. G. Jardine.... ............................. " 1,
W . D . Scott .. . . . . . . . .... ...... . . . . 1,
Auguste Dupuis .1Jo....Secretaries . ............ Mar. 1,
L. A. Cusson.... í.ontScrtris..... ........ Jan. 1,
L. M. Macoun, Superintendent, Timber Exhibit..........Feb.15,
A. Halkett Forest and Sport Exhilit .. l20,.
E. R. Faribault Mineral Exhibit .... 20,
C. W. Willimott 20,
W. H. Hay of Decorations............. Jan.16,
H. C. Knowlton......... . ............. I -,

LImNG ALLOWANCE.

Salary.

Canada. Paris.

$ ets.

1899 None....
1899 i. ...

1899 1 . .
1899 ...
1899 2,500 00
1899 2,500 00
1899 2,500 0)0
1899, 2,500 (00
1899 1,600 00
1900 1,6o000

S ts.
3 50
350
3 50
3 50
3 50
350
3 50
3 50
3 50
3 50

190 None..... ..........
1900 .............
1900 . .... ..... ...
190~
1900 ..... ..........
1900 Salary and

li i y, rý

8ets.
500
500
5 00
500
5 00
500
5)00
5>00

500
4 50
4 00
4 00
4 00
400

ivng;.:.

J. 0. Turcotte, Chief Caretaker............................ 1 16, 1900.
W. A. MacKinnon, Superintendent, Food.Products..........Mar. 8, 1900...........
Robt. Hamilton Fruit Exhibit........... 8, 1900..........
W. S. Comeau, Clerk .............. i..................Feb. 1, 1900 ..
Mrs. Dandurand, Hon. Lady Commissioner ...............
Miss A. Galbraith, Lady Commissioner......... .. . .......... ... ....
Miss Barry, Asst. Lady Commissioner................ .... ...........
Miss E. LeBoutillier, Stenographer and Typewriter, Ladies'

Committee...............................................................

6~ Onf

600
600
600
600

Expenses.
400
600

400

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. I would like The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
to ask the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Lord Stratheona was appointed at the re-
Fisher) what we are to understand by Lord quest of the Imperial Commission to the
Stratheona beng appointed British Imperial Paris ExhibitIon, to represent thrs colony
CommIssione ?Be n the Imperial Commission. The Imperial

Mr. SPEAKER.
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Commission is a committee charged with the
colonial exhibits and Lord Stratheona has
been named, or chosen, chairman of the
committee, and chosen as the representative
of the Colonial Committee on the execu-
tive committee of the Imperial Commission.

Mr. WA.LLACE. What was the answer
that the hon. minister (Mr. Fisher) gave as
to the allowance of the hon. Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte).

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I said there was no salary.

Mr. BERGERON.
lowance ?

What about bis al-

The MINISTER OF AGIICULTURE.
His expenses are to be paid.

THE MONTREAL STAR.

Mr. ETHIER asked:

1. Is the government aware that Mr. George
Taylor, M.P., is using bis privilege as a mem-
ber of this flouse to frank through the mails
daily to ail parts of Canada thousands of copies
of the Montreal 'Star' newspaper?

2. Is the government aware that car-loads of
the Montreal 'Star' are being shipped to Ot-
tawa to the said George Taylor, M.P., to be
franked by hlim through the mails to the elec-
tors of Canada?

3. Is the government aware that the proprietor
of the Montreal ' Star' lhas organized a staff oif
his employees to co-operate with the said George
Taylor, M.P., to assist in the work of addressing
and franking immense quantities of the Montreal
'Star' through the mails ?

4. Is the government aware whether the said
George Taylor, M.P., in order to more etectually
accomplish the work of franking the Montreal
' Star,' bas caused facsiniles of his signature to
be prepared on stamping machines, and has in-
trusted the use of such stamping machines to
others to be used in franking the Montreal
'Star ' ?

5. Is the government aware that the reputed
proprietor of the Montreal 'Star' Is also tn-
terested in another paper recently established
in Montreal, called 'Le Journal,' issued in the
French language, and printed In the office of the
Montreal 'Star'; that the Montreal '"Star,' pub-
llshed In English, Is being so franked to English-
speaking electors by the said George Taylor,
M.P., and that ' Le Journal,' published In French,
is being distributed amongst French-speaking
electors?

6. Is the Postmaster General aware whether
the said Montreal ' Star' is sending free from
Montreal to the said George Taylor at Ottawa
large quantities of the Montreal Daily * Star,'
to be distributed free from Ottawa through the
malls? If so, does the government consider It
a proper use to make of the mail? If not,
what action does the, government propose to
take in the matter?

7. Does the government Intend to adopt any,
and if so, what steps, to prevent the aaid George
Taylor, M.P., frankIng broadcast throughout Can-
ada, at the expense of the whole people, the
Montreal 'Star' ? If not, why not?

Mr. MONK. You wIll remember, Mr.
Speaker, that this question was objected to

76

by the hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), and you have his objection under
advisement.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have eliminated ail
from the question, which refers personally
to the Star.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Let the question stand.

MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST.

Mr. MONK asked:
1. What amount of bonds of the Montreal Turn-

pike Trust is now held by the Dominion gov-
erament?

2. What rate of interest do the bonds carry?
3. Has the interest been paid up to date upon

said bonds or debentures?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. $195,0. 2. 3j per cent. 3. No In-
terest has been paid since lst January, 1897.

INDIAN AGENT AT DUNCAN, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

1. Has a successor been appointed in place of
the late W. H. Lomas, Indian agent at Duncan,
B.C.?

2. If so, who is it?
3. What applications have been received for

the position-and on what dates were they re-
ceived?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. No. 2. The an-
swer to the first question includes the an-
swer to the second. 3. Several applications
have been received ; but the government
does not consider it desirable to announce
the names of the applicants, while the mat-
ter of the appointment is under considera-
tion.

VOTERS' LISTS FOR VICTORIA, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked :
1. Have the provincial voters' lists for the

electoral district of Victoria, B.C. (being the
lists for Victoria City, part of Esquimalt district
and part of South Victoria district), been re-
ceived yet by the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery?

2. If so, have they been or are they being
printed?

3. If not received, wlhat Is the reason of the
delay?

4. When may the printed liats of same be
expected to be ready for delivery?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Victoria City and Esquimalt lists
have bëen received. South Victoria has not
yet been received. 2. They have not been
printed, but are being prInted. 3. Not yet
been forwarded by the collector of votera.
4. Cannot give that Information; the Queen's
Printer has Instructions to hasten the print-
ing of the lists with all possible speed.

REVISED EDITION
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WAREHOUSE ON LONG WHARF, ST. garva, which has until recently been served
JOHN, N.B. weekly from Craven. Having caused in-

quiry to be made, the Postmaster General
Mr. FOSTER asked: learned that Lumsden would be preferable

What were the names of the parties tender-tr
ing for the construction of the new warehouse garVa,
on Long Wharf, St. John, N.B., and the respec- tributilg point. The question of serving
tive tenders handed in, and which was the tender:Waseana, Tregarva and Craven from Re-
accepted? gifa was brouglit to the attention of the de-

TheMIISTR F AIL AY AD partment, witli a representation that theThe 'MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). That has been already mail days on the Regina and Prince Albert

answred.brandi railway were inconvenient for theanswered.
delivery of mails b the settiers. Tfe ques-

Mr. OSTER. Not the second part of it. ýtion is under the consideration of the de-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS tartmeit.
CANWTnLS. Yes. The answer to the first
question was, that it was lot fgnished. The SOUT AFRICAN Wa-THE ROYAL
next question bas been answered also. CANADIAN REGLM_ýENT.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS EXPEiNDI- _Mr. DAVIN asked:
TUpE. (1) Whet, wthea rilitia authorties have de-

cided to recruit and send a ruiient number

Mr~. 1 STER zas1ed cif men' to fil vacancies which have occurred in
he Roya Canadian eient in South Africa?

1. How mucli money ias been expended from (2) Whether several officers are to be sent? (3)
July 1, 1896, to date on the St. Lawrence Canais Whether it is n ot so that wen the flrst con-
systeRI- tirtgent was being formed, permission was given

(a) 0 n accaunt of contracts current on July in Militia General orders for oficers to revûrt
1, 1896? to the ranks and volunteer as privatès? (4)

(b) O n account of contracts made since July Whethcr a nuinber of officers who did revert
1, 1896, for work covered by contracts running to the ranks arCAflt now serving thus in South
on that date, but whieh contracts have been Africa? (l)s.C ouA d it not be only rigt that
replaced with others? Uhe overnment should show its appreciation f

(c) O n account of contracts made since JUly the zea o! these oicrs now serving in the
1, 1896, for work not then covered by contract ? ranom s by filing such vacancies as Is necessary

2. What contracts existent July 1, 1896, were by pronoting them?
included in those referred to in the speech of
the Hon. Mr. Mulock at Owen Sound, in whlch The INISTER 0F CUSTOMS ('r. Pat-

e is reported In the Toronto 'Globe,' January erson). The Minister of Militia and Defence
30, 1900, as saying: We tore up the contract left me the following answer to the ques-
and recast the wliole situation, thus giving a: tion : 1. Reinforcemnents to the number of
uniform depth o! fourteen feet.' 3 officers, and 101 non-commissioned officers

3. Did the contracts existing on July 1, 1896, and men for the Royal Canadian Regiment,
cntemplate any les depth than fourteen feet? r al e t snt

Whietheromitifot on thhen 7the istn-2

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. (a) $2,789,758.41.
(b) $1,179,940.84. (c) $4,200,403.63. 2. I pre-
fer not undertaking to interpret or explain
statements or references which I did not
make myself. 3. None on the St. Lawrence
canals.

MAIL FROM LUMSDEN, N.W.T.

Mr. DAVIN asked :

Whether the Postmaster General has received
a memorial or memorials from the people of
Tregarva, praying for two mail services a week
from Lumsden? Whether the Post Office De-
partment contemplates supplying three offices by
courier from Regina, to wit, Wascana, Tregarva
and Craven? If so, what is the reason for
such a step ? Would not such a courier, in the
main, parallel the rallway from Regina to Prince
Albert? Whether the Postmaster General has
recelved letters on this subject from the member
for Western Assinibola? What course has been
decided in? What fi the reason for that course?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). Petitions have been received for a
seml-weekly mail from Lumsden to Tre-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Answered by No. 1. 3. Yes. Officers were
allowed to resign their commissions to en-
able them to enlist as privates. 4. Yes. 5.
These officers would have to be recommend-
ed by their commanding officers, in the usual
way, to fill such vacancies. The department
is not aware of their being so recommended.

CUSTOMS OOLLECTOR, MR. EDGAR H.
PORTER.

Mr. MILLS asked:
Did the Minister of Customs, in compliance

with his implied promise-see page 8452 of 'Han-
sard' of 1899, vol. III-ask his Inspector of Nova
Scotia to Investigate the matter of Edgar H.
Porter, sub-collector of customs for Thorne's
Cove, in the county of Annapolis, and report
whether or not said Porter was involved in
party politics?

If so, has said inspector made his report, and
what is his report?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). This matter was mentioned in the
House, by the hon. the member for Anna-
poils, on July 25th last. On the 27th, Mr.
Porter was written to, informing him of
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the tenor of the hon. member's remarks.
and lie was asked for an explanation. On
the 4th August, he wrote stating that in
response to a very influentially signed requi-
sition in November, 1898, he was a candidate
at the municipal election, and was elected
by a large majority. He stated, however.
that he had no idea that his aceeptance of
the honour, would l any way confilet with
his position in the customs. As a magis-
trate, lie had occupied a seat at the court
of sessions, which the municipal council
superseded, and which discharged exactly
the same functions. He had examined the
Nova Scotia statutes, and found that Dom-
inion officials were not disqualified, and he
saw nothing in the Customs Act that shut
him out. lie stated further that if he had
been requested to run a local or Dominion
election, lie would have no doubt as to his
duty, but as the county council was not a
political organization, and did not legislate
in the interests of a party-the warden being
of one political faith, and the deputy war-
den of another-but were simply a body of
men selected to conduet the business of the
county, without reference to party-he could
see no possible objection to his accepting
the oftice. He was also aware, he said, that1
the warden of the county was a Dominion
official holding a more important position'
than lie did. All things considered, he said.
lie was perfectly innocent of any intention
to disobey any rule of the department. The
inspector of customs for the province was
not called upon to report in the matter ; the;
collector having made such a full statement.

BINDER TWINE-KINGSfON PENITEN-
TIARY.

Mr. McMILLAN asked:
What was the price paid by the penitentiary1

authorities at Kingston for each quality of raw
material purchased since July 1, 1898, giving the
price of New Zealand, manilla and sisal sepa-
rately?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes ; the time has been extended to
the lst of May.

SHIPPING MASTER AT YARMOUTH,
N.S.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) asked:
(a) is Norman L. Trefry shipping master at

Yarmouth, N.S., or elsewhere? (b) What is his
salary as such?

THE MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). (a) Yes.
Mr. Trefry is shipping master at Yarmouth,
N.S. (b) He has no salary, but Is pald by
the fees of the office.

INDIAN CORN STATISTICS.

Mr. CLARKE asked :
1. What quantity of Indian corn has been Im-

ported into Canada since June 30, 18997
76j

2. What quantity of Indian corn has been en-
tered for consumption in the Dominion since
June 30, 1899?

3. What quantity of Indian corn, not grown
in the Dominion, has been exported since June
30, 1899?

4. What quantity of native-grown Indian corn
bas been exported since June 30, 1899?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). 1. 13,026,147 bushels to 31st Decem-
ber, 1899. 2. 12,843,196 bushels to 31st De-
cember, 1899. 3. 9,723,639 bushels to 31st
Decemuber, 1899. 4. 629 bushels to 31st De-
cember, 1899. The above information is
given to the latest date for which the depart-
ment has any returns.

MOUNT TOLMIE POST OFFICE.

Mir. PRIOR asked:
Have the residents of Mount Tolmie, Cedar

Hill and Gordon Head districts sent in a petition
to the hon. the Postmaster General, praying that
the iMount Tolmie post office be removed to a
more con venient site on «the Cedar Hill road?

Is it the intentionuefsthe Postmaster General
to accede to this request?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Such a petition was received and re-
ferred to the inspector for his report, which
was recently recelved, and is now under
consideration.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

BRANDON AND NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY.

House again resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 25) respecting the Brandon and
South-western Railway Company.-(Mr.
Morrison.)

(In the Committee.)
Mr. W. J. ROCHE (Marquette). I would

ask the promoter of this Bill if he would be
kind enough to allow it to stand over until
after next week.

Mr. AULAY MORRiON (New West-
minster). If the hon. gentleman had sug-
gested that before the committee sat, I
might have had an opportunity of confer-
ring with some of the people who are in-
terested in the Bill ; but it has stood now
several times, I think, for nearly two weeks.
I am not advised in the matter ; and I think
that unless some cogent reason is given, it
would be very inconvenlent and I think un-
necessary to let the BIll stand over any fur-
ther. I certainly do not like to disoblige
the hon. gentleman. At the same time, I
cannot consent, so far as I am concerned,
to any further delay ; I do not wish to take
that responsibility. It strikes me as belng
an ordlnary Bill for a charter, presentlng
no diffieuttes.
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Mr. ROCHE. If the hon. gentleman ment meets, as the Manitoba legislature
allowed the Bill to stand over until another will in a short time, a considerable time
day, would he have an opportunity of con- will necessarily elapse in passing the Ad-
sulting the parties concerned, to see whe- dress-probably a week, possibly a fort-
ther he could let it stand over until after night. Perhaps the end he desires would be
next week. las well met if he allowed the Bill to go

Othrough committee to-night, and make some
arrangement with my hon. friend. wherebydesires to have it stand over, I think n he tr Zd5gleeol rngu hon the third readingr he could bring up theslould give some reason why lie wisies !discussion of any principle in the Bill tothat. I which lie is opposed or any details. When

Mr. ROCHE. I will give my reason. IL
is that the local legislature meets a week
from to-morrow, and it is the beginning of
a new parliament. The transportation ques-
tion is the live question in the west at the
present time, and the local governient
have to bring down their railway policy.
At the earliest possible moment they will
probably present a resolution to the legisla-
ture setting forth that policy, and I do not
think it would be wise for this parliament
to go contrary to the wishes of the local
legisiature. That would serve as an indica-
tion to us of what -the feelings of better
judges are, for certainly the members of the
local legislature are in a better position to
judge as to what railway policy should be
adopted for that province. That is the rea-
son I am anxious to have the Bill stand over
until after next week. I have had communi-
cations from Manitoba, stating that they
are very anxious that this Bill should not
be pushed forward. I do not think any
harm would result from postponing it, and I
think that we could then discuss the Bill
more intelligently and in the interest of that
country.

Mr. MORRISON. On the third reading of
the Bill my hon. friend can indulge in all
the discussion that he thinks necessary, and
move any amendments that he deems desir-
able. Speaking for myseif, I do not see
what we have to do with any course the
local legislature may take in respect to
transportation matters. That point was re-
ferred to in the committee, and I think the
committee expressed a rather adverse opin-
ion as to any action the local legislature
might take in respect to these matters. If
the hon. gentleman would allow the BI to
go through the present stage, when It came
up again, we could consider what bearing
the action of the local legislature would
have on this particular Bill. I would ask
the hon. gentleman to withdraw his request,
for I would like to oblige him, and do not
want to be put ln the position of refusing
his request.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The
ground my hon. friend (Mr. Roche) takes is
that possIbly a pollcy may be laid down by
the Manitoba legislature which would In-
duce him to reserve any consideration he
might wish to give to this Bilh until after
they had pronounced. But those of us who
have been a few years ln politics, as he has
been, know well that when a new parlia-

Mr. MORRISON.

the Manitoba legislature meets, there will,
in all human probability, be a prolonged
discussion on general matters, so that it will
be a long time before their policy is brought
down. Even supposing the proposition of
the hon. gentleman were admissible, it
would be desirable that we should go on
and let the Bill take another stage, as other-
wis it will be stranded.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). The
trouble would be that no important anend-
meuts could be effected on the third read-
ing unless previous notice were given. Un-
less it were understood that notice may be
dispensed with, it would be unwise to put
the Bill through the committee stage now.

Mr. ROCHE. I have word from the minis-
ter in Manitoba that at the earliest possible
day the goveriment will give the required
information. If there is a strong objection
to having this Bill stand over, I have no ob-
jection to letting it go through committee,
provided the hon. gentleman promoting it
will guarantee that he will give us the op-
portunity, at a future stage, of proposing
any amendments we may desire.

Mr. JAS. SUTHERLAND (North Oxford).
I am of the opinion that the reasons given
by the lion. gentleman to delay the Bill
should not have any weight. If the pro-
vincial legislature is going to adopt any
legislation that would call for action by this
House, it will surely be some legislation
that would apply to all railways alike and
not affect this Bill more than any other.

Mr. SPROULE. That does not neces-
sarily follow. I have a very distinct recol-
lection that one brandh of this proposed
road is not more than from four to six
miles, at any portion of It, distance from
tue Northern Pacifie. It is claimed by some
that it crosses the Northern Pacifie once or
twice within twenty miles and runs along-
side of it, and Is believed by some to be in-
tended to choke off the extension of the
Northern Pacifle in a locality where com-
petition is requlred. I understand that the
local government are opposed to that por-
tion of the Bill, but have not signified what
they intend doing. If the Bill went through
the Committee of the Whole, it is possible
that the local government might take ex-
eeption to sone one extension of this road
and not object to extensions of other roads.

Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). This
Bill was fully diseussed In committee, and
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I have heard no new points raised here.
The committee almost unanimously passed consent to an adjournment because some
it. I would be very sorry to entertain theg
proposition that any local legislature can to oppose it ln some form or other.
control matters of this kind in this House. And I do think it is fot treating the
We have distinct jurisdiction given us by hon. gentleman who is in charge of the Bil
the Railway Act, and if we get into the
habit of holding up these Bills from time i o
to time, with no new matter before us, we action of seine other legisiature which Is
do not know where that will stop. If the not 11w in session, and which will not be
local legislature had representations to
make, they had every opportunity to make it is in session, may not take up this ques-
them in the committee. There was no d"- tion for a considerable perod, we should
vision in that committee at all, which effectsjdeiay the consideration of the Bil. 1 would
any question now raised, and it would not like te say that I would be indisposed
be very unusual to hold the Bill back now to consider-to consider on its merits-anY
in case the Manitoba legislature miglit.suggestion that might emanate from auy of
have something to say about it. if there the provincial legisiatures. But, I should
is anything to be brought up against thO be very sorry to feel that we, as a parlia-
Bill, let it be brought up on the third read- ment, are bound, as the hon. member for

ing. South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) has said, by any
policy that they may lay down. I think

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentiemali in ail these cases we must be governed by
must forget. when he said there was practie- our own best judgment as applied te the
ally no objection to the Bill in the comi- suggestions that are made to us. no matter
mittee, that there was a very strong oppo- from what source. I would e as ready, per-
sition to the Bill, and there were two votes haps more ready, te act upon a suggestion
taken on it, and a very large vote was from a provincial legisiature, than upon a
given on each side. At one time it was suggestion from an ordinary corporate body,
thought that the amendment proposed was because the legislature would be supposed
carried. Instead of passing the committee to have abotter knowledge of the general
unanimously, the very reverse was the case. effeet of the proposed legisiation or policy
It seems to me that we should wait and than any corporate body. But, to say that we
give an opportunity to the local legisla- are bouniy it. I thlnk, would ho layiN
ture of Manitoba to express Its views. There down a riinclple of guidance which we
is a new government in Manitoba, and could not act upon with wisdom or pro-
since the Premier of that government has priety. 1 hope, therefore, the hou. gentie-
signiited his desire that this Bill should man will act upon the suggestion made that
stand over until such time as he can an- the Bil might now be considered lu com-
nounce his railway policy, I do not think mittee and that an opportunity-L suppose
we should ignore that request. No doubt the hon. gentleman would net ask any delay
he will avail himself of the very earliest that would be unroasonable-that ton davs
opportunity to declare his policy, and if we or a fortniglt should be allowod, after the
hold the Bill over, we will be able to deal Bil is disposed of in committeo before it
with it in the broad light of day and not be is taken Up for the third reading, that ho
dealing with it in the dark as we would be might have the opportunity ho desires of
if we were to put the Bill through now on having any suggestions considered that
thie information before us. miglt cone frem the province of Manitoba.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (East York). What Mr. ROCHE. If the hon. gentleman
has happened in Manitoba recently with re- Blair) guarantees that we shah have an
gard to railway matters is a revelation. opportunlty such as ho speaks of and wil
Within a week, we will have the policy of postpone the third readiug for a fortuiglt,
the new Manitoba government announced, I amnwihing that it should le advanced a
and it would be only fair to wait until that stage to-night- Unless we have that stipu-
policy is declared. The Bill will not be lation, I would not care te agree.
delayed if allowed to stand over a few days.

Mr. N. CLARKE W ALLACE (West York).
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND in view of what the hon. minister (Mr.

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I would feel a good deal Blair) says, 1 think It would ho botter te
of reluctance in insisting on the hon. gen- leave the consideration of the matter lu
tleman who is promoting the Bill allowing committee until the time ho speaks of. A
it to stand until a later stage. I have not new governient ln Manitoba wll lay down
heard that any member Intends proposing a new péhicy, and, from the indications we
an amendment, which has not been already have had in the public press, it seems not
considered and fully discussed by the Rail- impossible that they may undertake the con-
way Committee. Moreover I feel reluctant struction of these roads themselves. In
to ask for further delay, because already. that event the fouse here mhght reconsîder

three different occasions. I prevaled h
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more effectively while the House is in Mr. WALLACE. Have they constructed
committee on the Bill. So, I think we
might ask the hon. minister to consent to
the postponement of the consideration of
the matter in committee.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is not my suggestion ; if
the hon. gentleman in charge of the Bill is
willing-

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals evidently thinks that
the suggestion of postponement is a reason-
able one and favours the postponing of the
third reading. But, I think he might go one
step further and leave the whole inatter
over. That would leave the House more
latitude to take any course it might desire.
At the third reading stage, the discussion
is more restricted and amendments would
be more restricted also, because we cannot
move au amendment on the third reading
without giving notice of it-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Oh, yes.

Mr. WALLACE. In any case, more lati-
tude is allowed in committee. So. judging
it in every way, I think it would be fair and
reasonable to ask the pronioters of the Bill
to leave the consideration in committee until
that time. It wvillnot delay the passage of
the Bill, but it will enable the House of
Commons to legislate with the better under-
standing of the question than we have to-
day.

Mr. WILLIAM GIBSON (Lincoln). I
would like to ask the hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) if he is aware
that the pronoters of this railway have
already spent between $17,000 and $18,000
in the construction of the road and surveys
on the line. If the government of Manitoba
become owners of the railways in that pro-
vince, some consideration should be given
to these gentlemen who have put their
money into this Une.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Will
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson) allow me to
point out that not a dollar has been spent
on the road, so far as I know.

Mr. WALLACE. I was going to ask the
hon. member for Lincoln a question. if he
will allow me. Do I understand him to say
that the promoters of this line have spent
$70,000 or $80,00 on this enterprise?

Mr. GIBSON. Yes.

Mr. WALLACE. What have they done?

Mr. GIBSON. It has just been denied
that that amount of money has been spent.
But, I have the assurance of the gentleman
who has spent the money and the members
of the House who are familiar with the
matter. Some consideration should be given
before the promoters are dispossessed of
this railway by the province of Manitoba.

Mr. WALLACE.

any part of the Une ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand that under the
former charter some expenditure has been
made upon the line.

Mr. GIBSON. That was the statement by
the hkn. member for West Hastings (Mr.
Corby)-that Mr. Waddell and others con-
nected with him had spent a large sum of
money.

Mr. WALLACE. I understood it was
1$17,000 or $18,000, not $70,O00 or $80,M00.

Mr. CORBY. I said that some $17,000 or
$18,000 had been spent in running the line
and making the survey under the old char-
ter.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I would not like to
be in the position of asking further delay
in view of the extreme courtesy of the
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
in granting several delays already. But, the
hon. member for Marquette (Mr. Roche)
lias brought up a new issue. He has stated
that lie has received word from the gov-
ernment of Manitoba that if the Bill is held
until the legislature meets, at the earliest
possible tinie, the legislature will be asked
to pronounce as to the railway charters.
There are two charters before parliament
with regard to railways in Manitoba which
are of extreme importance. They embrace
a combined mileage of something like 1,500
miles. If these two charters go through,
the House will see, every avallable foot of
land in the province of Manitoba where a
railway can be constructed will be pre-empt-
ed. I made the point in the Railway Com-
mittee, when the Bill was before that com-
mittee, that, in my opinion, a great change
lad occurred In the attitude and views of
the people of Manitoba in regard to the rail-
way question. There is a strong feeling, I
think no person will deny, in that coun-
try in favour of government ownership.
When I speak of government ownership, I
would not like the House to understand that
I mean that the government of Manitoba
intends to purchase all the railroads in that
province. As I understand the question.
the people have reached the conclusion that
it is about time that the government, elther
the Federal government or the provincial,
should control at least any new roads that
are to be built. if they do not operate them.
I think the view in the west is that at least
they should control them, and control then
effectively. Now, as I said ln that commit-
tee, a new government bas been returned in
the province of Manitoba, and very largely,
in my estimation, on that issue. Now, if
this parliament grants these charters-this
is only one of them-you are golng to ren-
der Ineffective the volce of the people of
Manitoba altogether. It seems to me that
when these matters affect the people of
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Manitoba they have a right to be heard. It'
is a case of provincial autonomy. Why
should not the people of Manitoba have
something to say with regard to the rail-
ways that are to be built within the pro-
vince eIf this were a charter extending
beyond the province into the North-west,
Territories, then I would not care to inter-
cede at the present time. But this is a
charter designed to consiuct a series of
railroads within the province of Manitoba,
and the lion. member for Marquette (Mr.
Roclie) makes the reasonable request that
we should delay this for, say, a week or
ten days in order to hear wiat the province
of Manitoba, as represented by lier legis-
lators imay have to say, and I am disposed
to believe that that legislature will be
unaninous on the question. I feel sure that
this )arliamnent does not wish to impose
upon the people of Manitoba any charters
that they do not desire. After ail, what is
governmnent for? Is it not for the purpose
of making the will of the people prevail '
If, therefore. the people of Manitoba ask
through their provincial government that a
delay of ten days, or twelve days at the
nost. should be granted in order that the
legislature, which represents the people of
Manitoha may pronouince in regard to tlis
charter, surely that is a reasonable request. I
cannot see the force of the point made by the
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair),
that we should pass it through the commit-
tee stage, and it might then be held for con-
sideration when the third reading cones on.
The House will see the futility of that
proposition, because if we decide, as I think
a reasonable Ilouse would decide. that theý
will of the people of Manitoba as expressed
by their legislature should be listened to,
it will be unîecessary to consider the Bill in
committee at the present time. Now, we
do not ask anything that is going to destroy
the Bill, or throw it out ; it is only for a
delay of eight. ten, or twelve days at the
Most. Anyway, I think this House should
see what the people of Manitoba desire with
regard to the Bill, and then we will be in
just as good a position twelve days hence
as we are now, either to pass the Bill or
to reject it.

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark).
This Bill is merely the extension of a char-
ter already given for the purpose of con-
structing the road. Are we going to dele-
gate to local legislatures the powers whiclh
we have to build roads ? If there is any
objection to the construction of this road in
a particular manner, or if there Is a ques-
tion of policy Involved, then perhaps we
miglit delay for the purpose of getting the
opinion of the local legislature on the sub-
ject. This Bill appears to be merely a BI
giving powers to the company to bulld a
road, and if there is no question of policy
involved in it, there is no reason for delay.
There is nothing but a simple power to grant

a charter. The result of delaying a Bill
of this kind for a fortnight would probably
be to fling it over altogether. The same
principle applies, I suppose, to every rail-
way Bill which is being considered from
the province of Manitoba at the present
time. I see no reason whatever why the
Bill should not be considered in committee,
and if there is any question of pollicy sug-
gested by the local gov-ernment, that will
be a matter for the House to consider.

Mr. RICHAR)SON. Allow me a word of
explanation. The hon. member says this
is just a renewal of a charter already
granted. Let me give a brief history of this
charter. A charter was obtained, i think,
in 189,0, for the purpose of constructing a
line seventeen miles long, from Deloraine
down towards the boundary.

Mr. HA(GAtT. It is a renewal and ex-
tension.

Mr. RIC'HARDSON. Well, that was the
original Bill. Now we have a Bill taeked
on to it which is like a St. Bernard dog
tacked on to the tail of a Skye terrier puppy.
The road, instead of being seventeen miles
long, runs a whole circuit around the pro-
vince, over 400 miles. Now, it is a very
serious matter. If it was only granting an
extension of time for a little road running
down to a supposed coal tield, I would not
offer any objection. But it is a much more
serious matter than the hon. member sug-
gests. He says that we might pass the Bill,
and when we hear what the province of
Manitoba desires through their legislature,
then the House will be in a position to do
what it requires. But in the meantime we
have allowed the horse to escape. What
is the use of locking the door after the horse
has escaped ? Now is the accepted timre,
there is no time like the present to deal with
these matters. Does this House desire that
the will of the province of Manitoba should
be listened to or not'? If it desires that It
should not be listened to, then I have nothlng
further to say.

Mr. R'OCHE. I cannot see what possible
objection there can be to allowing this Bill
to lay over for a fortnight. Suppose the
suggestion of the Minister of Railways and
Canals is adopted, and I think the promoter
feels like adopting that suggestion, we tie
our hands to a certain extent. The hon.
member for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland),
the chairman of the Railway Commnittee,
seems to have a strong objection to allow-
ing this to stand over.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think the hon.
gentleman is very unfair. What I said was
addressed openiy to the Chair. I have
nothing to say behind the backs of the com-
mittee.

Mr. ROCHE. I saw the hon. member for
North Oxford prompting the member for
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Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) on this question when 1 new Manitoba government owning all the
he was not addressing the House. rallways ln that country.

Mr. SUTIERLAND. The hon. gentleman Mr. RICHARDSON. That is not what I
is quite mistaken, and it is very imnproper said.
of him to make any such suggestion. There
is not one iota of foundation for the sug- Mr. RUTHERFORD. That is what you
gestion. meant.

Mr. ROCHE. I see no reasonable objee- Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Chairman, I
tion to delaying this Bill. The hon. member rise to a point of order.
for Lanark (Mr. Haggart) says that wa
should not delegate our powers to tae local Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER Order.
legislatures. We are not asking the HouseD ra
to do that at all. My own personal vews more serlous and more weighty reason for
are that those lion. gentlemen who havecare hat hose longtlee holae delaving this charter than that whicahbas
been such great stieklers for provincia! auto- been mentioned by the hon. member who
nomy in the past and always solicitouis folias just taken bis seatand Ibat is, that
provincial rights. should at least consult tit- e
locýal eiltr of Manitoba in this uase,locallegiiatue otMamtI)a u tiis cSe, ranted to this company, wlich gives tbem
who are in a better position to judge of thepower b:
requirements of the province in regard to
railways than are the members of this Enter into an agreenent with the Canadia
House. I take the stand tliat our local legi >aiie Railway Cimpany, or teonvey or lease
latures have power to grant charters to1 to such ceopany, the railway of the company,
provincial railways built within the boun- liereby incorporated, in whole or in part, or

moyrehsro an moe wig hsty.eso o

daries of the province. that the granting of ayrgt rpwr are nttsAt
thesediarters should ehe lefltoatthe locala ben msoon. The Canadian Pacifie Railway

that principles then at least, j tthitka sea

floue shuldtaketUe pinon o thelocl reopis ar causeyin theorigineal charter

covering, as it was said by the hon. mem-

Hoto such company, the railway of the company,

ber for Lisgar, a considerable extent of
legisoature pf th province involved. To be y erritory in the provine of Manitobaat

tthe present hime. Te term 'blanket char-

legintures..Buif thbeoue objnets oCmanwr"ppyn'orsvrl hres

ment now. A member of the cabinet was ter,' has been used in regard to the privi-
down bere a week ago interviewing the leges which are being sought by the Cana-
members from the west, some of then at dian Pacific Railway Copany in Mani-
any rate. Upon bis return he nterviewed toba at the present time. Then, we have
the local Premier, and the result was that the Manitoba and North-western Railway
the Premier asked that this step should be Company, which is also Canadian Pacific
taken in order that the local government Railway and which is applying for exten-
might have an opportunity of consultng sn i We have the Greatthe whoe pepleas rpresnte in he lcrii sionsinM itb.NehaeheGrt
the whole people as represented m te legis North-west Central Railway Company,
lature. I think, as the member for Lisgar which is also Canadian Pacific Rail-
(Mr. Richardson) states, there would be anwea
unanirnous expression of opinion in ltewandwehv tisBrdo adguine South-western Railway Company, which de-
legisiature that would be a good g eto scribes a zig-zag course all over the province
us ln our action here. Now. if the sugges- of Manitoba, apparently, when you take bte
tion of the Minister of Railways and Canas' lines by themselves, in a most aimless man-
is adopted to allow this to advance a stage ner, but, it may be, that there is method in
to-night. and take the amendment Into con- themt

sidr-iionoitt1wthid eadng.the Bil ý.. heînadness of the gyrations of that railway
sideration on the third readng. lte Bil across the province of Manitoba, and
would not be any further advanced than f tlhat they intend to hitch on at vari-
we discussed thîem at the present time. ous points of the railway system, and that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND we will have this young Brandon and South-
CANALS. Oh, yes ; it would be a very western Railway blossoming out, as did the
great deal further advanced. Great North-west Central, and as the Mani-

toba and North-western is about to do, asMr. ROCHE. I an not going bt offer any a portion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
great objection to allowing this Bil bt be We have no particular objection, in Mani-
advanced a stage if the promoter will toba, to the Canadian Pacific Rallway. Iguarantee that we will be allowed an oppor- do not believe in standing up ln this lousetunity of bringing ln these amendments In and trying to make political capital bya fortnight. Let it stand for a fortnight. abusing the Canadian Pacific Railway, or

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald). any other corporation, but, we must admit
Mr. Chairman. I think it would be well te that the Canadian Pacifle Railway, judged
go rather slowly in regard to this charter as t railway corporation, like any other
I do not know that there Is so very much corporation is not there from philanthropie
In the argument of te hon. member for motives, but from business motives, although
Lisgar (Mr. Rlchardson) in reference 1 lte it may not be any worse than others of the

Mr. ROCHE. samie kind. Still, It is not a good thing and
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we cannot look forward with equanimity to
seeing the province of Manitoba placed in
the hands of one railway company. We
want to have competing railways. I have
heard it said, in this House, and in commit-
tee, that railway competition does not com-
pete. I simply wish to say that such is not
the case, because, any one who lived in the
province of Manitoba prior to the advent of
the Northern Pacifie Railway and since that
time, is well aware of the fact that railway
competition does compete. Just here I wisli
to call attention to a little error which crept
into the publisbed reports In certain news-
papers of the discussion which took place
in the Railway Committee on this ques-
tion the other day. I was quoted as
having said that I knew that the
Canadian Pacific Railway had two sche-
dules of rates in Manitoba, one for
points where they entered into competition
with the Northern Pacifie and one for points
where they did not enter into such competi-
tion. That, I did not say at all, because I
do not believe that such a state of affairs
exists ; but what I did say was that the
Western Retail Lumberman's Association
had two sehedules of rates for lumber, that
one of those schedules of rates was in vogue
at such points as were touched by the Cana-
dian 'aeific Railway only, and that the
other was in vogue at points which were
touched by the Canadian Pacifie and the
Northern Pacific. In view of the fact that
we desire to have railway competition in
Manitoba and in view of the fact that this
clause exists in the old charter, empower-
ing the Brandon and South-western Rail-
way Company to amalgamate with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, to convey or
lease to that company all their rights and
privileges, I think it would be well for us
to go slow. While I do not attach very
mucli importance, nor give very much
weight to the reasons adduced by the hon.
member for Lisgar and the hon. member for
Marquette (Mr. Roche), still, I think that
in this matter, which I have brouglit be-
fore the notice of the House and which.
perhaps, milght possibly have been overlook-
ed, we have very good reason for delay. I
would move that this Bill be reconimitted
to the Committee of Railways, Canals and
Telegraph Lines with the object of having
clause No. 10 of the original Act struck
Out.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am afraid
that the motion, made by the lion. gentle-
man (Mr. Rutherford) will not be in order
now. We are now on the preamble of the
Bill, and the only question is as to the
preamble.

Motion (to adopt preamble) agreed to.

On section 2a.

Mr. MACLEAN. Mr. Chairman, I beg to
move :

That 'the bonding powers of the company be
limited to $7,500 per mile.
It is well known now that these railways,
especially in a prairie country, can be built
for $8,000 or $9,000 a mile. It is also well
known that by these excessive bonding
powers and the excessive issue of stock
that has taken place in the past, the railway
company is compelled to put charges for Its
freights away up above what they should
in order to pay interest on the bonds and
interest on the stock. All the traffic that
the road carries has to bear charges which
are too heavy and the time has corne, as has
often been said in the Railway Committee,
when the bonding powers ought to be limit-
ed. Here is a road that will not cost $8,000
a mile to construct-

An hon. MEMBER. How do you know ?

Mr. MACLEAN. From the experience of
the past we know what it has cost to build
other roads. Railways in the North-west
can easily be built for from $8,000 to $9,000
a mile, and it is in the interest of the public
that the bonding powers should be limited.

A mendment negatived.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Chairman, I
have an amendment of which I gave notice
sone 48 hours ago in regard to the bonding
privleges. It was only necessary to give
24 hours' notice, but, I gave 48 hours no-
tice. Those lion. gentlemen who were pres-
ent in the Railway Committee. when the
Bill was originally discussed, will recollect
that 1, then, suggested that the bonding
privileges should be $12,000 per mile, but
the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair), thought that $12,500 would be
a reasonable amount, but the commit-
tee eventually decided to make it
$15.000 per mile. As to the cost of
constructing a railroad in that por-
tion of the country, I have had what ap-
pears to be reliable information from con-
tractors, that railroads have been built there
at from $7,000 to $8,000 a mile, which, of
course. does not include equipment. We
h1ad that discussed when the Bill was before
the House on a previous occasion, and the
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair),
participated in the discussion, and some im-
portant information was furnished. I feel
that, inasncih as they have power to stock
tis road to a very considerable amount,
tit if they have bonding powers for $12,·
.)00 a mile, that would be more than suffi-
cient to construet the railroad. It is ex-
tremely important that we should limit these
companies in their bonding privileges, be-
cause tie question of the fixed charges has
a very important bearing on rates. 1, there-
fore, move:

That the bonding power bc reduced to $12,500
per mile.

Amendment negatived.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall I report government at any time if it desires to take
the Bill ? possession of this railway, to do so at a

price which they can arrive at from knowl-
Mr. RICHARDSON. Not yet, I have an- edge of the actual cost of the road during

other amendment. Hon. gentlemen may its construction.
have forgotten the fact which I stated some
time ago, that there exists a clause in the Mr. WALLACE. This is an amendment
original charter of this road, to enable them which requires the most careful considera-
to amalgamate with the Canadian Pacific tion of this House, because a revolution is
Railway. That is exactly what w-e do not taking place in the minds of the people of
want to allow. I have nothing to say here Canada in regard to all publie franchises.
or any other place against the Canadian That feeling extends to other monopolies, as
Pacifie Railway, because I have a great ad- well as to railways. which are a monopoly,
miration for the ability displayed in its man- and which should be a monopoly in the
agement, but so far as in my power lies, I sense that where there is business for only
want to proteet the interests of the people one rail-ay, it is a waste of means to con-
of Manitoba, as I see these interests, and struct other roads. The true policy is one
I, therefore, beg to move: of two things : Either that the government

That the company shall not amalgamate with assume the ownership and control, or, that
or disposeŽ of its interest to the Canadian Pacifie i. the ownership and control
Railway Company, the Northern Pacifie Rail- and the franchise to a coimpany, or to an
way Company, or any other company, without individual; then the government should
first obtaining permission fron the legislature have the most complete control over the
of Manitoba to do so. company to which they gave these enormous

Surely the House will not refuse to ac- powers. And what powers do the govern-
tthat amendment. ment give? It gives power to go on the land

c or property of private persons, to pull
An hon. MEMBER. Say, with the permis- dow-n their houses, to make the road wlier-

sion of the Governor in Council. ever it suits the convenience of the railway
company, whether it be convenient to the

Mr. RICHARDSON. If I had the unani- private citizen and to the community, or
mous permission of the House, I would not not. Then, they have the power of running
object to adopting that suggestion. trains, of controlling freight rates, and of

collecting passenger rates. If a railroad
Amendment negatived. coipany receives these enormous powers, it

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall I report
the Bill ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. Not yet, I have yet
another amenduient. Probably these am-
endments will be better understood later on.
when we come to the third reading. and
when we get a record of the votes on this
important question. As I do not wish to
block the Bill, I shall not enter into a lengthy
discussion of the anendment, which I an
about to make, and 1, therefore, move :

That during the construction of this road, all
books, accounts and records stating the actual
cost of construction and equipment, shall be
open to inspection by the government, in order
that If it be subsequently determined by the
Dominion government or by the government of
Manitoba, to acquire the railway or any portion
of it, it may be so acquired with a knowledge
of the actual cost, and at a figure from which
nay be deducted any bonuses given.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.

Mr. RICHARDSON. There seems to be a
desire that I should explain this amend-
ment, and I will do so briefly. I believe that
the people of Canada will decide before a
great many years, t1hat it is desirable in
the interest of the country to control the
railways of Canada, instead of allowing
the railways to control the people, and the
object of this amendment is to enable the

Mr. RICHARDSON.

should be under the most complete control
of the government of the country. It is
more and more becoming to be felt that we
give too wide powers to these railway com-
panies, and the idea Is prevailng that the
government should largely assume these
powers themselves. In the province of
Manitoba-I happened to be up there a few
months ago-

Mr. BENNETT. What were you doing ?

Mr. WALLACE. I happened in just at a
time when there was a general election
pending, and they induced me to remain
for a few weeks.

Mr. POSTER. How did you cone out ?

Mr. WALLACE. I came out better than
the other chaps. I found that this railway
question was a very large issue in the local
elections. The province off Manitoba is
peculiarly adapted for experimenting on
this question of the government ownership
of railways. In the province of Ontario,
with Its lakes and rivers, its natural con-
formation, and its established towns and
cities, there Is not the same opportunity for
making such an experiment as there is in
Manitoba. The people up there realize that
and they are determined to make the ex-
periment, and I think we should give them
an opportunity to see what a government
[can do. The local government are appar-
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ently going to undertake the construction
of railroads themaselves, if they cannot find
companies who will undertake to do it un-
der the restrictions and conditions which
they are going to lay down. I read an in-
terview or a speech of the Premier of
Manitoba the other day in a newspaper,
where the principle was laid down as the
one that was going to guide him in the gov-
ernment. That being the case., we can see
the importance of the proposai made by the
hon. member for Lisgar, that in all these
matters the inost careful and accurate
statenent of the accounts and expenditures
of the railway should be kept ; so that. If
the government decided to assume the
ownership and control of the roads in any
case, they might know the exact facts of
the case. In the past we have been a little
too reckless in these matters. We have
given honding powers to railway companies
beyond what was uecessary we have been
giving bonuses quite liberaly, and, pro-
bably. quite properly in the past. But, I
think we should restrict the bonding powers
to low and reasonable figures. I hope that
this House will agree to the proposal made
by the hon. member for Lisgar, and that in
future it will require every railway com-
pany which receives a charter to keep an
accurate account of the cost of construction.
It will have a beneicial effect in other
ways. We are told that in some cases the
railway companies give bogus contracts or
contracts in large amounts to favourite in-
dividuals for the construction of the roads.

(The time for the consideration of Private
Bills having expired, the committee rose.)

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are ealled, I wish to
bring up the matter of answers to -returns.
A few of the orders that have been made
by the House have been honoured by the
government; but they are really in such a
state that they do not serve the purpose
for which they are asked. The first is a
return to an order of the House of the 7th
of February, 1900. for copies of all reports,
orders ln council, papers and correspondence
relating to the admission of United States
vessels to coasting privileges on the Cana-
dian lakes in the year 1899. This return,
for the purpose for which I wish it, is al-
most completely useless, simply because it
does not give me any of the information
which I wanted. All I find here is the bare
order ln council which takes up about one
page of typewritten matter. Then, there
are the telegraphie instructions by the Com-
missioner of Customs to the different ports.
There is, then, on an entirely different sub-
ject, a return signed by the Minister of
Customs. After that I find nothing except
some copies of telegrams that passed be-
tween the Deputy Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and two gentlemen In Winnipeg.

I imagine that the government would not
take an action of that kind, vIolating a law,
without having a request made to it and
some grounds set forth ; and after having
those requisitions and those grounds put in
a report of the minister. There is no report
of a minister, nor a memorial, request, or
grounds set forth which would come to the
ministry naturally and necessarily before
they would be expected to take action at
all. All that is left out. There is none of
the correspondence which took place be-
tween the boards of trade and the marine
associations. I know, of course, that these
associations ln Toronto and other cities
made lengthy communications. and put
their views forward against the action of
the government. There is not a word of
that here. It is a fragmentary and insuffi-
cient answer to the order of the House.
So mueh for that, which is number one.
I have been favoured with another return
from the Minister of Railways and Canals
to an order that calls for all tenders ac-
cepted, tenders and departmental agree-
ments for supplying steel rails for the gov-
ernment railways, detailing quantities and
prices, the date and places of delivery, and
the quantities delivered on those dates and
at those places, from July 1. 1896, to date.
The latter part of the information is not
given at all. There is no information given
as to the dates and places at which the
deliveries were made. and the quantities de-
livered at the different times. That was
essential for the inquiry I wished to make.

Then I asked for another paper-one from
the Minister of customs with reference to
the case of Mr. il. A. Lemieux, assistant
inspector of customs in Montreal. alleged to
have taken part in the 1596 elections in the
Magdalen Islands. under the assumed name
of Lamirande. The return was to contain
the correspondence and investigations and
reports and departmental action. In the
correspondence brought down, there is none
with the Minister of Justice. There is not
a scrap of the correspondence which took
place between the Minister of Justice and
the party who brought this matter to the
attention of the government. That is most
important, because the matter is one on
which the Minister of Justice would be sup-
posed to give an opinion and take action. I
find not a word of the correspondence be-
tween the Minister of Justice and the party
who brought the accusation, or the Minister
of Justice and the Customs Department, If
any such took place.

Out of all the returns I have asked for,
those are the only three that have cone
down. I desire specially to get two returns
from the Minister of Militia-one with refer-
ence to the staff course of Instruction at
Kingston. Ever since parliament was open-
ed, we have been endeavouring to get the
facts In that case, but without success. I
do think it is trifling with this House,
not to comply with its orders. but when re-
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turns are brought down, I would implore tion in which the country generally feels a
the government to have them complete. It very deep interest, and on which it could not
is adding insult to injury to bring down a be said that any one party had expressed1
long desired report in an incomplete fash- its views or aired its policy more than any
ion, so that it is only a sham, a delusion other. I therefore, thought it would be pos-
and a snare. sible for us to have conducted the discus-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND sion of this question from a broader point
FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I have of view and with the soIe desire to throw
made a special note of the hon. gentleman's light. as far as possible, on it. My hon.
remarks, and I will call the attention ofthe friend who moved the resolution was. I
Minister of Customs to the two returns think, somewhat of a sinner in tins par-
whitheon. gentlean says are missin. tiular. At al events, the hon. gentleman
Iwill also lion, gemant sbefore thesMin- who preceded me in the Department ofI wiiI ýalso lay lis Cýolfl)aînt before the 3Min- Railways and Canis (Mr. llaggart). sinned
ister of Militia, who has been absent inR
Halifax for some time. very gravely. le travelled a good deal out-

side of and beyond the question of the ex-
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but his ofticers are ttnlsiofn of canals, and made what was in-

here. tended by him to be a severe attack on the
he MINISTElR OF MARINE ANI> government. entirely outside the question

FISIIERIES. I will cau lis attention to of the St. Lawrence canals. I shall have.
the return with respect to the staff course before I conclude what I have to say on the

at Kingston. 1 general subject, to make some reference to
T n S 0iWthese remarks. In the first place. I think

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND!I ouglit to recall to the attention of the
CANALS. As to the returns ordered from House the terms of the resolution moved
my department, they were prepared by an by the lhon. member for East Simcoe (Mr.
officer of that department, and I supposed !Bennett)
were complete. On looking through them.
however, I find that the places of delivery That, in the opinion of this House, the time
are not given, and will call the attention of hias arrived when a fixed and definite Une of
tUe clerk in the department to the fact anîd action should be undertaken on the question of
thae te o si onhe upa ed theand the transportation of the grain and other con-

h i podities of the North-west Territories, Mani-
toba and the Western States, with a view ta

GRAIN TRANSPORTATiON TO THE centreing the same to the greatest possible ex-

SEABOARD. tent in Canadian channels.

The ilouse resuned adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Bennett :

That, in the opinion f this House, It is advis-
able to take a deflite line of action with regard
to the question of transportation of the grain
and other commodities of the North-west Ter-
ritories. Manitoba and the United States, wIth
a view of centreing the same to the greatest
possible extent in Canadian channels.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The lengthened period
whih has elapsed since this resolution w-as
first submitted. niakes me feel a good deal
of reluctance in further protracting the dis-,
cussion, but seeing that the subject is one
which comes particularly under the cogniz-
ance of my own department, and as sone of t
the criticisms made by lion. gentlemen op-
posite on the conduet of the government
wIth respect to the deepening and enlarge-
ment of the canals are calculated to leave
an erroneous impression, I feel that I wiIl
be permitted by the louse to devote some
little attention to this question.

I did hope that the gentlemen who were to
take part in the discussion would have
avoided dragging party political considerv-
tions into it, and would have discussed It
on its merits and not from the stand-
point of opposition to the government, be-
cause it appeared to me that the deepening
and enlargement of the canals is a ques-

Mr. FOSTER.

Now, If the object of the hon. gentiemaL
(Mr. Bennett) in moving this resolution was
to evoke a discussion upon this question-
and I agree at once It was a very important
question-I would have no fault to find with
the terms of the resolution. It would be a
matter quite Immaterial to us, speaking in
a general sense, what the particular terms

lof the resolutions were, if It were simply
the desire of the hon. gentleman to open a
discussion which he hoped might be useful
and might tend to throw light upon this
matter, with a view, at the conclusion of the
discussion to withdraw the motion and not
ask the House to commit itself to any defin-
ite opinion in the terms of the motion. But
I have not been able to gather from what
the hon. gentleman said, and I have read it
carefully since his speech was delivered,
that the hon. gentleman has that intention
in view. Therefore, the House may possibly
be called upon to pass, yea or nay, upon the
resolution which has been moved by him.
If that be the hon. gentleman's intention,
then, I do feel that a great deal of exception
can be taken to the motion he has pre-
sented. The motion states that, 'the time
has now arrived when a fixed and definite
Une of action should be taken' on the ques-
tion of the transportation of grain and other
commodities of the west so as to centre
this trade in Canadian channels. Now, I
am free to confess that I do not qulte under-
stand by what process and reasoning or
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upon what grounds the hon. gentleman have spent between fifty and sixty millions
thinks that we ought to declare as a parlia- of dollars in deepening and enlarging these
ment that '-the time has now arrived' when canals. Why did not the hon. gentleman
we should take a definite line of action. 1 call this halt years ago ? Why did not he
confess, I had rather been of the opinioj- demand of the government which lie sup-
certainly had been of the opinion since I ported that they should stay their hands
iad the honour of a seat in this ilouse-that in this enormous expenditure ? Why, Sir,
parliament had, after due consideration, de- this calling of a halt, it appears to me,
termined upon a detinite line of action with cones at a very unseasonable time. If his
respect to the deepening and enlarging of views are correct, it might have been done
the canals. I venture to atfirm that the hon. with advantage many years ago. But it is
gentleman has not given us any good and too late to call a halt now ; and I think my
suflicient reason for subscribing to the pro- hon. friend can hardly seriously expect that
position that the time has now arrived when this government or this parliament will
we should determine upon a definite course accede to this demand to call a halt until
of action. For many reasons, I think I they are satisfied that we have concluded
am justitied in saying this, not the least these works in a thorough and satisfactory
cogent of which is that the resolution itself mlanner, until we have laid out every dollar
would imply that we have been procee(d- of money that is necessary to finish the pro-
ing without any definite or fixed object in per deepening and enlargement of the
view, and that the hon. gentleman now feels canals. There is no doubt that in the opin-
it is his duty and has taken upon himself ion of many to-day, some other course
to call us to account for our indetinite, our might have been followed wItb equal or even
loose, our vague, our ill-defined purpose, and greater advantage than the course of deep-
to demand of us that we should tell the louse ening and enlarging the canals. On the
where we are going and what our policy is other side of the House, as well as
in respect to this important question. I on tiis, ne doubt, the view w iii find
think the Ilouse ought not to subscribe to expression that it wouid have been bet-
sucli a resolution based as it is upon the pre- ter if we had taken up the construction
sumption I have stated. The hon. member of the Ottawa and Geergian Bay Canal,
for East Siimcoe (Mr. Bennett) has been a rather than spend flfty or sixty million dol-
member of this House for a number of years.lars in deepening and enlarging the St.
He was a member of this House for severai Lawrence systen. Possibly, that ray be a
years before the change ot government tookI very sound view. Possibiy, the hon. gen-
place ; and during those years, I appre- tiemen wbo lold that view may be justified
hend, he found no fault with the policy and lu entertainlng it. But, Sir, I do not think
conduct of the late government. That gov- It possible or proper that we should now
ernment professed-4hough I think they stay our hands and withuold tle trifllng
were proceeding very sluggishly in carry- expenditure-because 1 contend that it Is
ing out their idea-to have a definite policy trlfling-tlat is necessary te complete the
in view. They declared that their policy work te which, years age, we committed
was to deepen the St. Lawrence canals ourselves, lu order te consider anether pro-
throughout their length to 14 feet, so as to ject, another ciass ef undertaking wliiciis
bring the western produets to the sea. of very great magnitude, even tlough it Is
Well, does the hon. gentleman tell us that admittediy of very great importance. There
he supported the government in that course rnay also be some wlo are to-day of opinion
without having any such understanding of that It was a great mistake for us te have
their policy, without knowing or realizing spent our millions lu order te make a suffi-
that it was the design of the late govern- cient ciannel lu our great St. Lawrence
ment to deepen these canals and equip them waterways. They may be right; but, Sir,
in such a fashion that they would be suit- it is tee late to put forward that view now.
able for carrying the western traffle ? The The opinion is expressed tiat railways will
hon. gentleman las led us rather to infer furnisi a suecessful means of bandiing tle
that, and, lu so doIng, I think either he has western traffic and securing a larger por-
failed to express his own opinions açeurate- tion tUan we now-secure of the business
ly In the past, or he has rather created or witieh goes througli the United States and te
Is seeking to create an erroneous impres- the ports of the Atlantic seaboard. Pos-
sion In this parliament on the question. sibly these gentlemen who hoid tiis vlew

It appears to me that the enormous out- may be right, but I do net think tley
lay that has been made lu the act of deep- are. 1-thlnk that a case cannot be made
ening and eularging the St. Lawrence eut. I think the evidence is abundantly
canals imposes on us the duty of continu- clear the other way, as agalnst railways be-
ing that expenilture until the work oflng successful competitors ef the waterways
deepening and enlarging shall have been of the Dominion. That is my vlew. But
fully coneladed. What does the hon. gentle- the hon. gentleman may be riglt, thougli If
man mean? Does ho mean that we shouldiehiq there is na reason in the worid why
call a hait, as hie insists in the speecb whichheholeaupntegeretteai
hie addressed to the House lu support oflutefn sowlhweaeakgt-

tha reeluion Cai ahai fo wht? exparessionp tat ith wldhav beue bet-
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sibly a doubt may exist in the minds of out due consideration or discussion, when
some of us, or possibly all of us, as to votes passed through parliament. Now, the
whether, if we had substituted railway hon. gentleman is a member of this Houseconstruction, either under government of considerable experience. He sat behindownership or otherwise, bonused by govern- the late government for a tern of years. lie
ment or otherwise, we should have accom- was in their contidence, as I have said ; he
plislhed as satisfactory results. Lt is too was thoroughly cognizant of the action
late, in my opinion, to stop to consider that whilh was being taken, and thoroughly
question. If we are to turn to account the aware of the aim which the governîment of
outlay we have already made, if we are to thlat day had in view. The lion. gentleman
use the system so far as completed, we are supported and sustained them in that policy.
bound to go on and finish it. knowing aill that lie knew, and informed

fully as lie must have been upon it. TheMr. MAWLEAýN. 'ill the iniuister tellhon. gentleman tells us now that the gov-us when lie thiiks the St. Lawrence canals erlment of that day never considered this
wtedeepeed so as to give 14 feet o question fully or carefully, they liad not

studied the in measureable consequences of
The MINJSTER 0F RA1LWAYS AND w-hat they were doing. they did not realize

CANALS. I intend to devote some atten- the magnitude of the work they were under-
tion to that question before i conclude MY taking. He says on page 462 that they wereremarks. Now. i have read the lon. gen- influenced by considerations which I will
tleman's (Mr. Bennett's) speech very care- notSay they were influenced by political
fully, and I m comnpelled to conclude that considerations, that they acted so as to se-
the ahon. gentleman looks upon the prospect cure political support, that they plunged in-
of our securing any substantial proportion to this scheme and carried It along 'heed-
of the western traffic through Canadian lessly,' he does not use the word 'recklessly,'ports as against United States ports, as but he implies it, and leads us to suppose
being practically hopeless. That is the con- that the government of that time had no fix-
clusion to which I think mny hon. friend'sed purpose, no well considered objeet in
argument has pointed. lu other words *view. 'hey were simply influenced by what
the hon. gentleman is preaching to us they thouglit would be to the political ad-
now after we have advanced almost to vantage of the moment. As I say, I do not
the last stage, after we have laid out mil- charge that against the late administration.
lions of money in improving our waterway, My hon. friend may be correct. i will say
the hon. gentleman is preaching to us a this, however, that c my opinion the discus-
counsel of despair. Sir, I cannot for the siowichtook placentharlaenfo
life of me see upon what grounds, by what ?tie to time, beginning when the Mackenzie
process of reasoning, for the hon. gen- governmnent were in power and initiated the
t1eman does fnot disclose it, he has arrived policy to deepening and enlarging the Wel-
at that conclusion. This is what he says Iand canais, show that from that tinie down
at page 461 of his renarks to the present, the policy of successive gov-

ernmients hias beeni uniformly in one dirce-
It is well for the House, in view of the huge tion, lias been well considered, though, as Iexpenditure made in the past, and the large said a moment ago. it bas not always beenexpendture that must of necessity be made pushed with the vigour with which It ought

in order to arrive at what should or should not to have been pushed. There has been slug-
be the system to be followed for all tine to gishness n the prosecution of the work, yet
come. I think there Is no reasonable ground to as-

sume that the country was not fully awareWell, Sir, I apprehend that it will be a very and did not cordIally approve, through bothlarge undertaking for this parliament to de- political parties, the general policy of deep-termine what shall be or ought to be done ening and enlarging the canals.for the countless ages that are to come, Sir, finding that this work had been drag-what the pollcy is that we should lay down ging its slow way along, the present admin-for all time to come. The hon. gentleman istration concluded that it was its duty toinvites us to consider and determine it now. push It more vigorously. We felt that theI am not prepared to do that, nor I outlay which had already been made wasbelieve, Is this House prepared to do so vast that we would be justified in in-that mu view of all that has been done to creasing the efforts to complete the work,finish the work we have undertaken..before that we might begin to realize some ad-we start out upon any new policy or vantage from the enormous sum alreadyundertaking. My hon. friend justifies the been expended. We have endeavoured tohopeless view which he takes of the push the works with all vigour, no time hassituation upon several grounds. He as- been lost, and I am glad to be able to in-sumes that the St. Lawrence Canal pollcy form the House that upon the opening ofwas inconsiderately determined upon, lhe navigation this spring there will be a com-more than assumes I, he actually states plete and satisfactory channel of 14 feet allit. The 'hon. gentleman says that it was the way through to Montreal. The hon.entered upon and bas been continued with- gentleman who moved titis resolution ex-
Mr. BLAIR.
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plained to us in the following terms where to-day. Sir, the very fact that large
his difficulties arose, and indicated, thougli vessels have come to monopolize the
not, I think, with a great deal of clearness. lake traffie, that the grain reaches Buf-
why lie thought we should pause in our falo on vessels of the larger class, draw-
operations for more mature consideration. Ing eighteen, nineteen and twenty feet
He says• of water. is a reason which appears to me to

make it necessary that we should go on and
I contend that, from the outset, we have al- complete our work rather than a reason

ways been hampered to a great extent in con- whmpea our han atrthpre
nection with the Welland system. First of all, h
the depth of water was such that it was im- sent moment. How otherwise, is the hon.
possible to carry boats and other craft down gentleman going to secure that trade? low
that waterway of suffilcient size to make it pay. is lie going to turn to account this enormous
Experience has deronstrated, on the great lakes, expenditure we have already made, if he
that the day for the smnall carriers has gone is to stop where we are, and if le is cor-
by. anid the vesseis, a fcw years ago, which stsopwirweaanifh c-
bye ad toearry vesses afewoyears a0 wuh h rect in his proposition that large ships will
gere able to carry 25,000 to 40,000 busels of carry the grain of the west either t Buffalo

gor other lake ports ; how is he going to se-
This explanation of the hon. gentleman eure any portion of the tratiic unless Port

fails entirely, it appears to me, to support Cqlborne is put in the position to receive the
his argument, and affords no reason why larger class of ships ? It is because we are
we should call a halt. He found, as every- of the opinion that transhipmient can take
body found, that the deepening of the place at Port Colborne that we have asked
Welland Canal alone. was not sufficient parliament for, and that parliament has
to enable us to secure the western traf- given us, the means of making the neces-
fie, or to divert it from United States sary improvenients at that point, and that
ports. It was for that reason, and for that we have already embarked upon the work.
reason alone, that the government of that I think the lion. gentleman's arguments,
day, and parliament supporting the govern- and I have read them carefully, will justify
ment, decidedi upon deepening some and the conclusion, that it was a mistake for
constructing other new canals of suffi- the late government, for this goverument,
cient depth to give the required chan- for is and for previous parliaments, to
nel. The hon. gentleman telis us that we have entered upon the policy of deepening
ought to stop because the Welland Canal the canais. That is the conclusion which, I
bas always been a trouble to huim, and is. to think, may fairly be drawn from the argu-
a great extent, one of the difficulties in the ments of the hon. gentleman.
way of reaching the seaports. That is ,the I take it further that the hon. gentleman
reason why we should go on. instead of does not approve of the expenditure which
being a reason why we should stop. Every- is proposed at Port Colborne, and that the
body knew that the Welland Canal did not 'hon. gentleman does not look with favour
give a clear way to the sea, that while we upon that project. He says that our pro-
had fourteen feet of water in the Welland ,position is not only to deepen Port Colborne,
Canal, we had net fourteen feet in the but to make a harbour there. Well, that is
other canals. These vessels f rom the west, true. It is necessary that we should deepen
from the lakes, could get througlh the Wel- 'the entrance and make other improvements
land Canal If they only drew fourteen feet at Port Colborne. There is no question in
of water and could get to American ports my mmd upon that point. 1 do fot think,
on the lower lakes, but they could not get for eue moment, that it is a debateable al-
to Montreal, and, therefore, they could not ternative that we sheuld depend upon Buf-
carry cargoes to Canadian sea ports. There- falo as a harbour for Port Coiberne. I do
fore, It was that the government decided,net think this country will give its sanction
and properly decided, upon the reconstruc- te sucli a poiicy, nor do I think mysef,
tion of the lower canals. Possibly the hou. that there Is the slightest probabilty that
gentleman Is right as to the day of small a censiderabie amount of traffie would ever
craf t on the lakes being past and gone, and reach the lower St. Lawrence, or the port of
that we have te make provision for vessems Montreal through that hannel. We have
of a heavier draft. I do net knew but that te, have a harbour o! our own.
there may cooteinto use, as a resutthtdete
compietiot of our canais, a class of vessefs Some ahon. MEMBERS. Hear, ear.
whintnwoutsd be able te enter the canais
frein the west. without transhlpment at The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
Port Colborne. That muay posslty be. There CANALS. We have to have proper accobt -
are those who are o! thc opinion that sncb modation at the entrance to Port Colbrne.
a class of vesseis wili be constructeti and
largely usebut1car agree with the hon. te. WALLACE. Wir e the minister lu-
gentleman te ths extent, that whi e vessels dicate what these wrks are?
with a draft o fourteen feet migt be util-
Izech outhelake trade, the larger vessecs wail The MINSTE3Or0 RAILWAYS AND

for some Urne te core do the business, as CANALS. Icshah befere I inish. The hon.

-they are doing the businessaimast entIrey gentleman (Mr. Bennett said that the gev-
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ernment showed they had no faith in the 000 bushels, instead of 60,000 bushels capacity,
canal route. But, the hon. gentleman has to Port Colborne.
given us no reasons for this opinion. I can I think the hon. gentleman Is in error there.truly assert that the government has every We are not proposing to bring vessels ofconfidence in the ultimate success of the St. a
Lawrence route as capable of securing CI t i. artxcular kind to Port Coiborne. What
consiwrae ronasca of tecring a we propose to do is to afford facilities there,considerable portion of the traffic which now
reaches New York. so that vessels of any size coming to that

port can be unloaded, or can tranship, or
Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman cai get through, as the case may be, so

(Mr. Blair), refer to me. or to the hon. mem- that there will be no loss of time, so that
ber for East Simece (Mr. Bennett) ? the expense will be minimized, and so that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND we will have our route placed in as advan-
CANALS. I refer to the hon. gentleman tageous a position as is the route from New
(Mr. Bennett), who introduced the motion. York via Buffalo. We unquestionably hope

to attract business from Buffalo and from
Mr. BENNETT. I mentioned that for this other towns along the lakes, but we never

ieason : It was anticipated, I always un- could attract it, unless we are equipped for
derstood, that when the 14-foot canal was the pur*pose.
constructed, the boats would pass from the
upper lakes clear through to Montreal, and, Some ion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
in that way, there would be a keen competi- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
tion with the Buffalo route. The position of CANALS. I cannot ielp believing that any
the minister on the ontemplated expendi- one w-ho studies the situation carefully,
ture at Port Colborne, is, that it will not j who familiarizes himself with existing con-
pay to carry on a 14-foot channel from Fort ditions, who inquires into the cost of
William througlh to Montreal, but that you the water carriage, and railway car-
perlhaps may be able to make it pay by riage and the expense of transhipment at the
taking a 250,000-bushel boat from Fort Wil- various points ; will see that with Montreal
liam to Port Colborne, and then transferring properly equipped, there is no reason in the
the cargo to a smaller barge at Montreal. world why we should not be able to offer

The MINISTER OF RIW AYS ANi sufficient inducements to the shippers of
CANALS. I do not wish the hon. gentleman grain from the west to prefer the St. Law-
(Mr. Bennett), to quote me as saying that rence to any other route.
I have abandoned the idea that the smaller Some hon. MEMBE RS. Hear, hear.
boats drawing 14 feet, will not do business
at a profit, carrying from the western lake Thi MINISTER oF RAILWAYS AND
ports to Montreal without transhipment. CANALS. The lon, gentleman (Mr. Ben-
I do not express the opinion that that may nett), in the course of his remarks, said that
not be a profitable mode in the future of we proposed to spend $5.000l.000 upon Port
shipping grain f-rom the west. There are Colborne. I think that statement lias been
gentlemen thoroughly acquainted with the more than answered by gentlemen who have
lake shipping business, who are confident already spoken on this side of the House,
that that class of vessel will be very largely but. I can say, that no suci large outlay
used in the future. They may be right, or lias been contemplated by government. I
they may be wrong, but, I am discussing know that there is no occasion at present-
this question altogether from the standpoint possibly there may not be any oc-
from which the hon. gentleman presented It, easion for some years to come-for making
which was to the effect that there was an outlay anything like as large ; anything
every reason why we should not make any like haîf as large, as the lion, gentleman
of these Improvements ; that we should call has stated. I believe tiat the deepening of
a halt in our work, and that we should not!1thc entrance to Port Coîborne ; 1 believe that
do anything at Port Colborne. If the hon. thc erection of suci a moderate number of
gentleman (Mr. Bennett), is right that the piers as will le necessary, and tic building
large vessels will monopolize the traffle on of a sufficient breakwater wllfot cost
the lakes to the exclusion of the smalîer uike h. if anything, over $2,OnOOO. I tlnk
vessels, then I say It Io ten limes more im- $2,00,0h t ougietv t e sufficient for
portant that we should have Port Coîborne the purpose, rot bo speak of $5,;I0bta.
equipped so that the transhlpment eau be Last year, when the vote was taken, I ex-
made from these large vessels to the smaller plaincd what our vlews were upon the ques-
craf t for cariage te Montreal.I am teion. I sald that we were of opinion liat
adopling IbishUe of argument, assumpng the enrance of the channel must be deep-
that lke ho. gentleman s correct in mius pre- ened to 20, 21 or 22 feet. Perhaps, while
dictions, and, If be is. I leads me to an we are at the work, I would be wlser b
enttrely dfferent conclusion from that to deepen lb one or two feet more than at the
whehil as led the hon. member (Mr. Ben- moment may be Imperatively necessary, be-
nett) hfmself. He says : cause bc cost of the addstmonal deepenng

Instead o using fourteen-foot draft veaselsI then would be relativelyamlesswhon-once

adibrng largle se of arguenpt assumingw av uraragmnt adan b

nett) hIl.Hesy:
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contractors at work. At all events, It must Mr. CLARKE. For what reason?
be deepened to 20 feet, in order that we1The MINISTER O F RAILWAYS AND
may be in a position to accommodate vesselsFe
of the draft which now go to Buffalo.

Then, in addition to the deepening and r arh i t
widening of the entrance, we require an ex- rease nbtet wou cusflotrand boger
tension of our existing piers, with some fur- nd
ther wharf or pier accommodation to enable take me rather longer than I think I ouglt

Mr. CLeARKhs iE.Fowhtran?

at least tw%%o vessels at a time to lie aned aeatts ie
tuunship at the entrance. se that at that Mr. BENNET. If the hon. minister will
point, and upen these piers. an elevator-vne read carefully what I said, hle will flnd that

or more elevators, if required-can be con- r did not make the stateinent that tbe Port
struted tom facilitate transhipment. That Coborne improvement would be worthless
is inperaitively necessary, and I shall, but 1 said that the dilference would Uc the
befor-e I resurne my seat, tell the lieuse 1ereentage of advantage yen rnight hav2
why we have reachied this conclusion. there intransferringfroma 250,ko-bushel

ae h ot vonelastily to such con- boat tea ;OO0-busbel boat, as against the
elusion we have not reachied it with- advantage we no-w have of transferring
out due eonsideration ;w-e have net reached' from a 60,000-bushel boat te a 9"0,t>XJ-busi

it relying z On Mir own opinion and:boata at Kiugsten. I do not wish te Uc
tranit we have fnotra eahed it vithair understood as sayiug that the exuenditure

taking aoupne with those w are the best ot r orthles.

or~ more elevators, if reuired-can be con

tualitied to advise us on tshiquestion ;hat
whavy neht reached it and determinedcluioit CANALS. If the hon. gentleman had fol-
wthutMainT taken itto our confidence. I te he I i
and crnerred with man who are endag o area dhewd

I Did noytakle the staitemen that the Porti

and interested in the shipping business, and ~ ta ohdsae htteepniC o ture would worthless, but that if we

whobut I said thatsthe differencerwouldobe'the

s expended t e illionts we PrPosd-be
the amount at over $5000,000-webuhld

cusi ;)Oir et htae nt reace itrafit net be e any bowtter position than we are
outeduetconideaton; we haenoTre hond frm a GO,000-bush lbot o 12,00-use

trlyn nsays that If yon spendyou nM b aet Ktnst. Con n wih read
liens, you wlnet he in any better positiot undisoasd sting that the lep.endie-
at Port Coborne than yoe are at present. a Por Colborefwouid te worthless.

entirely dissent fron that proposition. Whyp0
e t etan t uon t t at proposition means so lae an expendi-

pleting the works of the character and te the ture et money that, 1 contend, the government
an ferdlit wItbaveh ndicated,wy sha lue gesttesand having re the

nx einter>ettepsiping usiConsut wnd uleitate an hn iceeo the
nd fact that, even if yu do acomplish ail this, you
te superintendingfengineer of the Weland wil not be, by any Iargc percentage, in a bt-
Cae ptnd ask hLm wbat e thinkes about ter position hnhan we are at te present Une,

te position there.ate will tel you mthiatl when te sixty-thousand-bsbel boat goes te
toe absence of a sufficient breakwater thereK gton, and its cargo is transferred te the
t nosafetyornsecurity for e ather large or fifteen-thousan-bushel boat.

smal y vessels. Tfe large vessels iannot go I say that tne.Won. gentleman is entirely l
in and the smaller vessels wi nt go In errer l that. We sham-Uc in a very much
without a breakwater.e do ntearee tter position. W have to-day ne fit bar-

tUer sall or large vessels enter the canal, bour at Port Colbwrne. We require one
a breakwater is requred ?i te opinion o there. We require it supplîed with a
ail the engineers whom we have consulted suffic ent breakwater. se that vessels may
1 censulted necessarily, Mr. Thompson, as cowen safely, and wben they get i may
engineer of the canal. As te next bestromain safely; and in the absence of a
person, whose knowledge, experience and breakwater yen cannot secure these two
judgrment I thouglt would be In every way conditions. Vessels wil not attempt te
worthy of credfit, and on wbose opinion 1 enter the canal if there is net a breakwater
could rely, I consulted Mr Keefer, and Lie theren You willnot flnd a single shipper
is of opinion that a breakwater at Coiborne on the lakes who wmloIte l you that wsome
is a necessity. 1amn free te confess that ne weathers which prevail on Lake Erie, they
would rather faveur transhiprnent at Poîd eould lie induced te take a vessel off any
Maitland, a port fifteen or twenty ruales size Into Port CelCborne. unless we reada
away. That Is -Mr. Keeferls vlew, and neproper breakwater there. They would go
doult It is one that deserves cousideration ; on t Buffale, they have gone on te o Buf-
but 1 have been forced te, the conclusion, falo, and they wl 0 continue tegoOn te Buf-
after baving heard Mr. Keefer-and Mr. falo until we make these Improvements. 1
Thopson and the chsef engineer of my de- dhoulot knowt any reason why Port Col-
partient together, disfusslng tae question borne as a port migbt not, with the expendi-

ftsllye that Port Matland wasi not to le ture of the sum n have namedlie as favur-
Cansldered alongside of Port Coiborne under ably situated as te port of Brf aie. Te

i toset ocrscurity po ihrlre orfetouanbushef Bufo. etanaua
sml7 esl.Telrevsel7antg a htteho.gnlmni nieyi

in ad th smalervesslsRwll nt Eg inDerron ta.W hl ei eymc
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port or harbour; it lias been made. We sure in exhibiting to hon. members the
eau make Port Colborne, as the engineerslplans to whicli1IarnDow referring, and
and other persons wio profess to kiow tel] which give the entrance and the piers. My
me, at a less expenditure ; and even if we!department bas nothing to do with the ques-
had to spend as nuch imoney as was spent tion of the breakwater;but I arnwarranted
at Buffalo, we should be in as good a pos!- in saying that a breakwater is absolutely
tion to invite vessels of all classes to enter necessary and can be put there to answer
that port to tranship their cargoes as they every present purpose, and until business
aire at Buff0. shal enormously inrease, at a less cost than

Mr. CARKE. Miht ask tle hon min- r e te p
ster if le lias any plans eavailableptheir. SPROULE.o e e
nenbers of the ilouse shoiuUite conte,,,- expenditure cover not only the breakwater,

port but tie piers and t e deepeuin of the en-

every presentpurpose, and ntil busines

Coborne harbour, involvinsg au expenditure attrancea
of $M0OO tog--etlier wi th the reports Of! The INISTE R 0F RA-\ILWÀY- ND
te engineers? We have not seen those yet. CANALS. $2,0min-0, 1 think, would be

The iN STE 0F ~ -sANIamply sufficient-$1.0O,OOO for deepeningsTe NfLS h snOFly ea planstheentran e and for t e piers, and another

sowing just heHst te departinentdesigned $xpenditur or n e breakwater,
pith respect to te improvements at Port bt tSPROULEAnd tie elevatore?
Colborne. i1aru speaking now only of myT e ?

of 2,0,00 da tgetheihte eot f The 2MINISTER OF RAILWXYS AND

the eginrte haCANALS. There is no proposail that we

ThCLAelISER OFl ad plans hast yea, shal build an elevator, but we will give
but tliey involved au expetditure of over faciitiesto anybody whio desdes to buld
$5.ANALS. We have ot yet seen the plans one. There 1-,,l0 be plenty of room to build
of whatli the niluister is spaking, wliicignot one but more.
contemplate the expenditure of $2,vmeatPr Mir. SPROULE. IAunderstood thee Min-

The MINISTER OFFRAILWAYS AND ister Of Public Works to conteniplate the

wNALS. I made no statement, nor dddeip mAbuidin of an elevator by te goverament.

exlibit any plans hast year showing t abat TUe MINISTER 0Fv RAIL WAYS ANI
t there would be an expenditure of $5,000,oe. CAN LS. am inclined to dthink that tue

cMr. CLAKE. But tue engineer of te ho. gentleman misunderstood him. Tie

DepartMIent of Publie Works, who made teWroverkment have tad no intention to buhld

survey plans of t.e arbour, for tide pur elevatrs, down to tUe presegt, at ail events.

pose of ornpleting it and equipping it, sub- Mr. CLARIE. Does tRe work of dredg-
mitted plans boutemplating an expenditure ing and deepeing tUe harbour belong to the
off over $5,00,00. lhon. gentleman's department he

Tr MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND TernmINISTER OF RAiLWYS AND
CANALS. I think it as very fully ex- CANALS. Dredging the larbour does not
plained to hon. members last year that the belong to my department ; but if it happen-
plans that were brought down to the House ed that the dredging of the entrance to a
were brouglit under circumstances which sufficient width means to any extent dredg-
show that they had been determined on ing the harbour, then, it would come within
by the department or confirmed and ap- my jurisdiction. There is sometimes an
proved by the government. The engineer overlapping of jurisdiction in these matters.
of the Public Works Department was sent The entrance to the Port Colborne Canal
to make plans and suggestions as to works would naturally be included in the harbour
at Port Colborne. We know that engineers' generally, and so far as making the en-
idea of ten are to do these works on the most trance is concerned, we would be dredging
extensive and sometimes the most expen- a part of the harbour in dredging the en-
sive scale ; and when the item was under trance.
consideration in Committee of Supply, my Before taking up this work of the Port
hon. colleague who had charge of the Public Colborne entrance, we conferred with the
Works estimates sent to the department for shipping men. I think there is scarcely a
the plans, and they sent those plans which firm of elther ocean or lake shippers in
had been originally designed by one of the Canada that has not expressed an opinion
engineers, but which had not been approved that it was necessary for the purposes of
and which I do not think ever will be ap- lake traffic and securing the carriage of
proved. these grain cargoes through to Montreal, to

have this work done at Port Colborne. I
Mr. CLARKE. Might we see the plans have recelved letters and petitions and me-

which have been approved for that expendl- morlals from many people, very strongly
favouring this polley. There has been a

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND very general consensus of opinion on the
CANALS. Certainly, I shal have great plea- part of those interested In the business In

Mr. BLAIR.
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this direction, and I have yet to find any
one who is either interested in the lake ship-
ping or the shipments of lake produets from
Montreal, who is not of that opinion, and
who does not entirely endorse these pro-
posais in a general way.

Following the hon. gentleman's further
observations in support of this resolution, I
find that, despairing of our making a suc-
cess of the St. Lawrence route, ignoring the
fact, it seems to me, that this wonderful
river, this great stretch of water passes
through our country and finds its outlet be-
low Montreal and Quebec-the hon. gentle-
man-turned away from this route altoge-
ther to railways, and rather appears to con-
elude that, after all, railways are our main
depend&nce. The hon. gentleman said that we
are brought face to face with the fact that
the expenditure of private capital has suc-
eeeded in diverting more trade Into Cana-
dian channels than the expenditure of $70,-
000.000 on the St. Lawrence by the Cana-
dian government. This statement, if it means
anything at all, means the conclusion that
we should practically throw all our hopes
and expectations with regard to the St.
Lawrence to the winds, and rely upon what
the railways can do for us. lu support
of this view. the hon. gentleman tells us
that a great deal has been accomplished
by the Canada Atlantic Railway, and I think
he referred also to the achievements in the
ýsame direction by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and Grand Trunk.

Mr. BENNETT. The Grand Trunk Rail-
way.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. Yes, fromN Midland. I am not
prepared to say that under some conditions
and at some times, rail transport may not
possibly compare favourably with water
transport.

Mr. POUPORE. Very rarely.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I arm inclined to think very
rarely, and I think under exceptional condi-
tions. I do not think that, taking one year
with another and one season with another,
they are to be mentioned in the same con-
nection. You can carry across the Atlantic
from Montreal to Liverpool a cargo of grain
at a lower rate than you can bring it from
any point west of Winnipeg to Fort William.
You can bring from the centre of Europe
across the Atlantie to Montreal goods at
rates of freight cheaper than the rates at
which you could send the same goods from
Montreal to London, Ontario. Water must
invariably have the advantage.

Mr. POUPORE. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Water las the advantage under
ail ordinary conditions, and the circum-
stances must be exceptional when a railway
can be the successful rival of a water route.

771

It may be that the Parry Sound Railway has
been carrying grain at a profit from Parry
Sound. I would be very sorry to say a word
which would suggest that it has been dong
that business at a loss. I am prepared to
admit that it may have been doing it at a
profit, but I do not know that it has. The
business is fnot one whiih las been estab-
lished. I hope it may prove eminently suc-
cessful in the interests of the people who
are engaged in it. There is nothing which
would give all of us more satisfaction than
to know that Mr. Booth, in that particular
development of his enterprise, had achieved
splendid success, but it is not demonstrated,
and I doubt if it will be. At all events, it Is
perfectly clear that the experience of the
wide world over justifies this statement,
that while there are some who are prepared
to believe that railways eau compete with
water. that is not accepted as a fact.
It is not established-that is clear. The
question of rail as against water which the
hon. gentleman seems-I do not wish to
overstate his argument, but to do it full
justice-which he seems rather to think is
established against water and in favour of
rail, is an open question to-day, if it is not
decided absolutely against the railways.
And the subject is not one that has not
been thought about, it is not one that has
not been thrashed out, it is not one that has
not been considered by the most capable
men on both sides of the Atlantic, nor is it
one that we have not had very pronounced
opinions upon from very competent sources.
Why, if canals had been defeated by rail-
ways, should we have found the conditions
existing whicb we know exist in Europe te-
day ? Certainly not. There has been a
wonderful growth of canal construction in
Europe, in countries which are very much
like our own in that the canals are closed
during a portion of the year. In Russia
there has been an immense increase in the
canal mileage. They have not abandon-
ed the canals by any means. lu Austria and
Germany they are building canals all the
time. What does that prove ? That proves
that the contest between rail and water
las not been determined, at all events
against water, for otherwise canals would
not be constructed.

There has been some very recent and very
important evidence upon this question. In
the state of New York, as has been men-
tioned by one or more gentlemen who
have spoken on this question, a commission
was appointed by the Governor of the
state a year and a, half or two years ago.
The members of that commission were
selected by the Governer of New York with
the utmost care, from among the men who
were considered to be the most competent to
investigate and report on this question.
When the personnel of the commission was
made known, the press on all sides admItted
that a better, wiser cholce of commission-
ers could not have been made. These gen-
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tiemen took a year to study the question, of 3. cents per bushel on wheat is about $1.17
whether it was or was not worth while to per ton, or 2 mills per ton mile. . . .
continue the extension or deepening of the ethat
canals, whether it was better to go on with private enterprise and private capital wiil, at
canal construction in the state of New York an early date, produce on the railroads as low

b a freiglit rate as can be produced on the canal
or to drop sucli work, whether it would e by the expenditure of large sums of publi
an advantage to the country to modernize o
their canais or whether railways could ot- If this argument vere correct, it las neediesa
do canais in competition. The comimission to say that no further money should be spent
did flot conflue their inquiries to this sideonrvte enlargeient o the canais, but that they

off the Atiantie, to Canada and the United S:~.old reinain in their Present condition until
pans cou rbe carefully matured for the dis-
yposaiof thein. In our judgment, the argument

the information whiel i1 bave in pairt co-)uin- loi- correct. It wouîci carry inore weigiît
thunicated to this ehse as to te canals on if hit gere advaced or approved by practical
tha continent. T eeon li ssionrissionreachcdraiay managers-
a unaninous conclusion, and it is o1t un-

fthe tlatIcsould cal tde attention oif the1£ask the attention of the bouse to
Sotse ; t tle eoilUlions whi h were arriv- t is statenient

ed at. he e question which vnas put to m thetu -- -d we. tberefore, sent the article to the
to answer for the information of the publie residents of the Ne York Central Rairoads,
and the covernor o mf New morkiS te was je Ceilinois Central Railread and
Shah our canas be abandoned We know and Lake Erie Ralroa, the

iir t wich was speeially built under the most

till-srould remainienCtheiripresent conditionauntil

pavourable c arcuuysmtances for the express pur-
-about tLish orapct-w p obabitie crtto ruoselofdcarryingmores and oww grade freightat

oa 1nifituer acostefro Conneaut, on the ake,

the ca eity o our cnrailwaye managers----ý,

pu noPittsbur . The reply of Mr. Fish is explicit
wvas wh-Iether this canal slîould Uc abandon- tluat LUcre is no probabiliîy off a rate 3of one mili
d, and the answer that the coirissioners P-r ton by rail lu tUe near future. The

gave to the question was an emphati no.the Plymoff r. Callaway, while not so positive,
They cane to the conclusion that t e canaIs leaves no doubt in the mmd of the reader that

Lan New Yor e Central ailroaw has no ex-

abuilt oe-enth rge perhaps pon-twetith l

nh c r Th ues cationoofnquotin any suc rate. The reply
igto enlarged with advantargeetotheo t rte at e

p f ridetsifthesNew York Cetr aRsalroas

country. E-en thougl the enbarging and e Bsey a million touofd ore were hauled froa
deepening would cosi a large anxountof Crirelast Pittsburg at au actual cot for
money, that expenditure would brin, direct transortation alone of 1f milts per ton mile,rssetethe freight rate belngC5 mils ner ton mile.
with a great deal off partieularity, just what Now, here is a judgrment which we ma-vi

-'a me wa olonesty Civen by the presi-
penditure o the moey they recommended s the re l ay syteis ap-
wa deepen the canals so as to give 12 feeth ter
clear un the mitre shs. The questioners1 d i, tit they saw no reasonable pros-

e twthat the time oil arrive in tne nearas say: Sh tee canais be abandonedlfihe nreits for one mii a ton mile and yet

In our jud'gment, water transportation is in- it NS estabiished by the evidence whichl
herently cheaper than rail transportation. Lt these gentlemen furnished, by the cal-
varies slightly with the size offthe vessel and culations they have made, that grain and
te construction o f the waterway. botherfreigintsgcaud carried on te canais

They go on to elaborate this conclusion forha f a mili per ton mile.
but this is the main point-'in our judgrment rt wil , of course, bewoticed, that t e re-

léavnesnodobin thre m thee areade ta

water transportation Is inherently cheape cin i a ae e e

ro rad s tate that urigte pat u mmer-

than rail transportation. Tey say thatt or ue

Codne a o Pturg a edtiansactucot for

canal transportation, with a 12-foot channel c n aoale o is to
eau be redued to two-thirds of one andils grades to overcome, with the beav-
per ton mile. Now, that is an extraordin- iest rails and te most solid bedswth the

ary tatmen, bu thy etabish y te Irgest possible engines, and witb the equip-
most conclusivecalofulation that that Is a mentwen other ways, mn the aygbest degree,
resuit whilch can be counted upon wth con- sumtable for the carpage orf ail conodities

penditue o et a low rate ; yetone Mil Per ton per mile,todeeena is the lowest they hold out aste rate for
Mr. CHARLTON. How much would that whih frelght can be carried. Now, t e

be per bushel from Buffalo to New York? raieways n Canada are not as wel situated.
hIf te presdents of these ralways nould

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND I see that in tle near future there was a pros-
CANALS. I wi give te figures a littoefpect o f a reduction of te rates upon thelr
later. t have theinade Up here. They Une, there msano ground upon weh we tn

tan altasotain'Te:a ththrilroudsthat arconrutd und e b eorryx

canhe redues nrtes twothids of 1on ee mil sou grades tant oveome w rtes e-
folper bsmie.low that is cnts exraordin- caesu raanthyms solid test pothen

cnts o *ene.as ~ et. U at oa low rute ;yet, oml per tonaere mie

The BLAISR. O ALWY N
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i lie shipment of these cargoes, have heavy St. Lawrence River, bas been completed during
.rades and are, therefore, more expensive the year 1S99, and noninally opened for busi-
routes. ne-ss. It will be actually open for business with

the spring off 1900. This chain of improvements
Mr. SPROULE. The argument I was en- gives a waterway frnm Lake Erie through the

deavouring to present to the Ilouse was this, Welland Canal, Lake Ontario, the St. Lawrence
thatnef you buit an elevator at Port Col- River and its canals capable of carrying boats

borne andif tere ust e a ransipmet or barges of about 2,200 tons capact; h szborne,:111( if there must 1e a transhipmentf the locks es 270 by 40 by 14, adnitted vessels
there. asning that t9e great bulk of the 255 feet long, and 12 to 14 feet draught,
.rain would be carried on large vessels to depending on the advantage of Lake Erie. The
Port Colborne, the transhipment could be expenditures for construction and enlargement of
eaily andi as cheaply be made at Parry ths route during the iast flifty years bave been
Sound. or Midland, or Owen Sound, as it ov er 56 milli.ns dollars, a sun which bears the
could be at Port Colborne. Then witb the sam ratio t the weaith off Caada as 100 mi-
short railway haul from the Georgian Bay lions would bear to the state of New York.

o Montreal. I thought grain could be Further on. they say
handled about as clieaply as by the canals. Already propositions have been submitted by
''lre are only 365 miles in one case. and a group of Chicago and Buffalo capitalists to

5 in1 the otel of railway haul. and the the harbour commissioners of Montreal and ac-
transhipiient and loading into elevators eepted by the latter, the result of which wilI

be to divert about i-. millirn bushels of grain
fon the New York route. These propositions-

as it would at either Midland or Parry involve the immediate construction of at least
Sound. fifteen barges of the maximum size which can

lî AINISTEIt OF RAILWAYS AND be used on the canal, and casting $100,000 each,
in addition to elevators, warehouses and other

CANALS. 1 followed the hon. gentleman structures in the harbour of Montreal, costing
very enrefully. and I refreshed my recollee m,.ore than four million dollars. These proposi-
tion of his argument by reading the report in tions e-ntao no exelusive privileges. and it is
the Han.ord, and. I understand that was open to inother group of capitalists to niake
the view tlat the hon. gentleman presented. similar rangements for the diversion of other

But. I do not think that it would justify lar-ge arounts of the grain which now passes
the conclusion tue hon. gentleman wouli th'rugh New York.
have to draw. that even under these con- Now, that is the view which is enter-
diions. freight could be carried from the tained by this commission upon the St.
lake points west of Montreal. at anything Lawrence route. and upon the character of
like :s low a rate as it could have been î the conipetition w'heih the St. Lawrence
carrie(l all the way by water. The fact route is going to offer to thel uffalo and
is you have to nake two or three tran- New iYork route. Let mie now proceed to
shipuilmænts, one from your vessel into the examine the <inestion of freight rates and
.ar at Parry Sound, another from the car first I will eall the attention of the House to
at Coteau on to barges, and another from a statement of the prevailing rates, as be-
tle barges into the steamer. You have three 1 tween the w-est and New York by Buitalo.
ranshipments as against two. on the one liand. and via the Welland Canal

and Montreal, on the other hand. If lion.
Mr. SPROULE. I did not take that into gentleman care to refer to it, they vill find

account. I presumed the railway would run it on page 3 of this report. Tie prevailing
to Montreal. rate for the carriage of grain on the lakes

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND fron Chicago to Buffalo, they say, for the
CANALS. I am speaking of what lias been last two years, has been 1 cents per
done at Parry Sound. They do not carry busliel ; the cost of handling at Buffalo, is
their grain into Montreal, they do not carry put by them 6s -1 mills per bushel : the cost
it across the United States boundary. If it of handling at New York is nt 14- mills per
4s for shipment at Montreal, tbey tranship bushel, making 2 cents and 10 mills as the
at Coteau. Now, I will just make one fur- cost of handling grain at New York and
ther citation from the report of the New Buffalo alone. The present freight rate
York Commission: fron Buffalo to New York is 21 mills per

î ton. The lion. gentleman, a. while ago,
The state of New York must be prepared to asked me w-bat that was per bushel ; it is

face fromu tihis time on a serlous competition In 3 cents per bushel.
the export trade over the St. Lawrence route. The rate, therefore, from Chicago to New

clear that these competent genYork, during the past year-there are neces-
It is quite sarily times, or periods, when it will vary-
tiemen do not look upon the St. Lawrence the prevaling rate, the rate that you can
route as anything less than a dangerous count upon generally, tie actual cost of
rival. They look at it seriously, from the shipping a bushel of grain from Chi-
New York point of view, and do not con-i cago to New York is 1-10 of a cent. The
sider hie case hopeless for the St. Lawrence rage ho Por Coorne we10of cnsa, wil
route by any means. They say : bie the same as the rate to Buffalo, 11

The Soulanges Canal, which was the last link 'cents. Il will cost, if proper facilities
in the Improvements around the rapids of the .are provided, a cent a busbel for tran-
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shipiment at Port Coiborne. It will cost I am sorry 'to say, is not here, told us that
2 cents from Port Colborne to Montreal. there was very little advantage after ail to
Even though you have to pay canal tolls be hoped for by securing a large part of the
and Montreal harbour dues, amounting to i traffie which now goes via Buffalo, because,
another cent, and taking into account that lie said. that it is not of such volume, or
it will cost lialf a cent for landling at Mont- magnitude, that it is worth securing. or
real, you can get the saie grain froin Chi- orth taking very mucli trouble about. le
eago to Montreal. with our canals deepened went on to state to us that the shipments
and with proper facilities, even thoughi you that were made froim the port of New York
exact a toll and even though you have to w ere nothing like what we imagined they
pay harbour dues at Montreal, for less than were. He said that they did not exceed,
6 cents a bushel, as coipared with 7 1-1 altogether, in grain and flour. 75.000,000
cents a bushel. Even though we could only |1)shels. and in grain only about 19.000,000
count upon one-quarter of a cent advantage; bushels. The point of his argument was
I would say that with even less than that, that if there were only 19,000,000 bushels of
the advantage would secure us the trallic if grain shipped from New York every year,
we have arrangements for properly and it is evident that the rest of the grain that
speedily handling the traffie at Mont- reaches New York via Buffalo goes into
real when it reaclies that port. I agree home consumption, and that there is no par-
with those gentleIcen who have expressed ticular advantage in iaking any effort to
the opinion and with my lion. friend who capture a part or the whole of the traffie
argued it so strongly, as to the impera- because the quantity is so trifling. I have
tive need of having proper facilities at taken some pains to ascertain whether the
Montreal. I amn hoping that the arrange hon. gentleman was quite correct in the
ments which have been entered into be- statement he made in this respect and I did
tween the harbour commissioners of Mont- nlot find that he was. I did satisfy myself.
real and what is called the Conners Syndi- i that. during the year 1899, to which lie re-
eate will give us. sone. if not all. of those ferred. there was a sinaller volume of grain
needed facilities. I amli in hopes they will. shippeid froim the port of New- York than
if that work goes on, and I am assured it suai. 'These things, of course. occasionally
will, ailthougl, of course. one can never be occur. but they are no evidence at all thiat
positively certain of anything until it is ae- the falling off is permanent unless in the
complished. It is iecessary that somnething Shipmiients you can make a comparison be-
should be done to provide facilities at tween that port and others to show that
Montreal. and if we have proper facili- 11while the port of New York had fallen off in
ties there. from all the information 1 the volume of its grain shipinents. other
ean gather, there is no reason in the world ports had increased. The argument might,
why we should not be able to make a great i perhaps, be made. I think that you
saving in time alone, as between the port would make a better comparison if
of Montreal and the port of New York suffi- you took a series of three or four
cient to give us the advantage of a good rate years. I have donc that, and I find that
of frelght. It takes from 6 to 7 days for a shipments have been constantly on the i-
steamer In the port of New York to un- erease from New York for the three years.
load, load and clear, while at Montreal, witli 1896. 1897 and 1898. They were 150.000.000
proper facilities, that business can be done bushels, in round numbers. in 1896 ; 188,-
in less than three days. Taking into 000.000 bushels in 1897: and 195,000,000
account a probable reduction in insurance. bushels in 1898. That is grain re-
in tine saved, at the port of Montreal, I ceived at the port of New York, not
an sure that there will be the best results shipments from, but grain received at
if those things which are required ln Mont- Ilthat port, so that the grain whIch arrived.
real shall be supplied. at all events, during these years, increased

pin volume. How Is It with the grain that
Mr. SPROULE. There should be a redue- was shipped out to foreign ports to whiei

tion ln insurance rates. the lon. gentleman referred? In 1896,
A»there arrived at New York, for export, and

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANXALS. I agree that there Is some need ihe a culyepre,6,0,0CANLS.I areetha thre s sme eedbushels in round figures ; In 1897, 117î,000,000
for that and I think the chances of improve-
ment In that direction are not hopeless. 1
believe that the additional lighting which adpis1ars a contiu ocae d
being provided by the lion. Minister of Mar- 11819thesetr1yars.Idl otg ack eyoud
ine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davles) wmill t 189,bu, sol Ietywll asudthat
favourably impress Lloyds In England and the total shipnents were iess than they
shipowners generally, and I believe that the were iu either of these years. They show
additional works which are ln progress a contînued growth ln exports of grain'pro-
under the direction of the Department of ducts fror this port, and the statement goes
Publie Works will make the channel In due to show that enough export of grain does
time everything that can be desired during tke place to justlfy us lu iakiug consider-
a large portion of tle year. The ex-Minister able efforts to secre a part. There we

off allw ad Caais(Mr.Haggrt) bho hels and ineag o898 14000,000 bushels o
anMuwad, cntnouAicraeRurn
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grain eacli year sent out during these than that it would give us a check and con-
three years. In the summer. which lias trol over railway rates, we would not need
just closed. the anmount did not exceed over any other justification for that expenditure.
88,000,000 bushels, but, even if only 88,000,- In l18t, the rate by rail fron Buffalo to
000 bushels were usually supplied via Buf- Ne- York, was 14. cents a bushel, and to-
falo to New York for foreign export, I day the rate does not exceed 3-40 cents. On
think we would be justified in naking an the canals thc rate in 18(18 was 11-15 cents
effort to secure a portion of that traffic as per busihel. and to-day it is 2-82 eents per
we assuredly will do. If we could secure bushel. The canal rates have always kept a
50.000.000 busiels. or even half of it, we -little belov. and they will continue to keep
would not be justified in naking liglit of below the railway rates. I an speakiug now
the business. The extent to which the traffie of the Erie Canal, vhichii, in iy belief, will
is growing upon the lakes is scarcely realized continue to be quite an important competitor
by ouir people, and while I admit, with the with the railway,. but its effect has been
hon. member (Mr. Bennett), that there has more, on account of the influence which it
been no considerable inerease, or perhaps lias had upon railway rates, than il any
rather a falling off in the amount of ton- other direction. With a view of showing
nage in Canadian hottons, as compared with just what traffie is open to us to
some years ago. yet, we are not going to be compete for. when we are put in
at ail confined to Canadian shipping. for shape to do this business, I shall call
traffie through our canals. We would open attention to the extent of the grain and miiill
our door, and have opened our door to all produets whieh reached the various points
steamers plying on the lakes. and invit-' on the lake system. and a portion of which
them to take their cargoes through the can- we might very well invite to seek an out-
als. The growth of the lake shipping ias let by our route. We can, I think. enter
been stupendous, and the character of that itto sucevssful competition with Ogdens-
growth, is siuch as to more than justify the buîr. with swego, with Buffalo, and pos-
opinion. that if we fit ourselves out to sibly, even with Erie or Cleveland. which
do business. we cannot help but get a ha ve all been doing a very considerable
very substantial part of it. In 1851 the business. Buffalo unquestionably handles a
vessel tonnage on the lakes amounted to very large amount of this freiglht. The ton-
only 21-5.000tons, and in 1875, it had grown nage of grain and miil products handled at
to W0.000 tons. Shortly after that the Sault Buffalo in 1895. was 4,300.000 ; in 1896, 5.-
Ste. Marie Canal was constructed, and that 500,000i: i 1897. 6.500.000; and in 1898.
gave such a great impetus to lake shipping., 7.000,000.
that in 1890, the vessel tonnage onthe lakes
had grown to 1.000.000 tons, and in 1898, it Mr. McCLEARY. Arc you quite sure these
was 1.500,000 tons. The opening of that are busiels?
canal had the effect of encouraging the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
building of larger vessels and the use of CANALS. Oh, no, they are not bushels;
steamers in place of other craft, so that they are tons. You will observe that in Buf-
the freight tonnage showed a much greater! falo, there was a continued and substantial
increase than even the vessel tonnage. In increase in the growth of their business.
1885, the freight tonnage on the lakes was The tonnage received at Buffalo in 1898
19,200.000 tons ; in 1890, it had grown to was almost double that received in 1895.
37,500,000 tons. and in 1898, it had grown The amount of business done ait Ogdensburg
to 62.500,000 tons. In thirteen years it had iin 1895, was 166,000 tons; in 1898, 243,000
alimost quadrupled itself. There is this strik-1 tons. The amount of business done at Erie
ing fact, which I think may well be remem- in 1895, was 419,000 tons, and in 1898, 709,-
bered as an argument in justification of the 000 tons. Lt is apparent front these figures
deepening of our canals. After the Sault tiat Buffalo is the point and the port whlch
Ste. Marie Canal was deepened, the actualwe must make our main object of attack,
tonnage increased in far greater proportions«and it is the point w-bli lias the business
than it over did before. In 1890i, 9,000,000 wort capturing, and that w e can1, 2ede-
tons passed through the Sault Ste. Marie vote our attentionf uthat direction.
Canal, and in 1898, 18,000,000 tons. In these The references whio were niade by ti8 e
eight years the tonnage throug the Sault haon. member for Epast Sincoe to whatis
Ste. Marie Canai doubed itsef. caled the Conners agreeientwere. thinke

Mr. COWAN. Has the lion. minister the
Canadian tonnage as distinct from the Am-
erican tonnage in the years mentioned, 1851,

* 1875 and 1898?
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No, I have not the Canadian
tonnage. This is all American tonnage. The
effect of canal competition upon railway
rates is really very significant, and, if we
had no other reason for deepening our canals

quite unfair. I do not think the lion. gentle-
man has sufficient information with re-
gard to that subject to enable him to
criticise it. much less to justify him in con-
demning it. I do not believe that -he. had
ever read the contract whieh was made
when he undertook in the most unqualitied
manner to condemn the transaction as dis-
creditable to all parties concerned, and par-
ticularly discreditable to the government.
Now, there is nothing in that transaction
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suitproves nothing. The question is, did
al to lie ashamed of. There is nothing n the hon. gentleman take the trouble to in-
it to weih they m.ight flot invite hic very fo hiniself of what the terms and condi-
closest seriitiny. On the contrary, fe tions of that contract were? Did lie know
agreement is one whicih .if it is effeetive what he was condemning wlhen lie was con-
and it is carried out. if it results il the demning it ?
construction of the works contemplated. Al. EdET Will the minister allow
cannot fail to h of enorious advantaget mie to ask hm a question i Under the
the port of Montreal. My lion. friend was ternis of the contract. is ihere a completion
in o, iue first place, in conneting the of it on the part of the Conners company.

oineith tot >it if tley effeet a carrying trade of 30,000,0rlie govoriliient had nothing te <h1<-%Witllh buhlspr nun
further titan when the Board of Harbour
Commissioners of Montreal applied for ap- rh.e IMINISTEIR OF RAILWAYS ANL
proval of the arrangement. the goverlnment CANALS. I think there is socthing of
had it in their power to wit1lold approval thar kind. I think thiey wIille hcid to
if they swfit, or to approve. We had comply with their contract if thney put up
that disreio. e had no10part !in the certain wýorkls and provide two ele'vators t
making of the eontract ; we had no part .in the points indicated ; and if il the iirst year
adjusting or tixng th1e teris of the con- tthat the works are in operation tley trans-
tract. That was doe by men w-ho were fer twenty-1ive or thirty million bushels ofntitled ; at ll eents to be considered as grain. If he (do thaty will du plicatIftley dlo Unit. they ý%v!1l duplicate
colipetent to dei vith it. iien whlivo had the thile output of the Port of Montreal in <oe
interest s of the port of i\Iontreal at lieart year, which is no mean tlhing to aeolp-
mlenî who would not be likeI to sacrifice lih, and which is an object very desirable
lie interests of the port for any vonsclidera-i' to see effected. And does the lion. gentie-

tion Iliat would ie offered to them. men who man imagine that peole who ae going to
cernunly110 gave n en(d of time to the negot- speld. if they (10 spend, four or five or six
tions. who studied the question. as I am1 millions of dollars in order to eiable thlcmi
criubly mformed. froii every point of view, to transfer twenty-tive million bushels, areand who exlhibited the nost earnest auxi'ty nOt goilg to add to tlis all the business theyto have an arrangement corne to whie can secure ? Will it not be to their interest
would e to the advantage of the city an111i to icrease the business, and the public willport of Montreal. My lion. friend did not be protected when they laive to carr-y it onhiesitate to sit down on the port of Montreal under supervision and control of people whoand everybody conniiected with it and cn- will be acei-t, and whose interest it will bedeinm tiem mn the nost unqualified manner. to see that no inmproper advantages are per-Wh.- did lie do that ? Upon the strength of mitted as against others interested inwhat information did the hon. gentleman the trade ? When my lion. friend under-do it ? took to condenin the government, lie did

Mr. iENNETT May I ask the minister so witlout Warrant. Ve had no more band
this question : Was not resort had to the or partlInit than I have indieated, and 1
courts to restrain the Board of otreathink it wuld have been a grave responsi-
Harbour Commissioners from entering into
the contract which they did enter into ? treal Board of iarbour Commissienersliad

The MINISTER F LW AN eonsidered e question and cou acom-The MNIS!ER OFANI)plote agrremnent upon lb, to take upon itselfCANALS. I do not know tiat. I an not to:;iy,M.e wiîl net give it our imprimatur.
but we wil defeat your negtiations, we will

Mr. BENNETT. It is in t e newspapers pdefeat this enterIse, we wilileave and
port of Montreal unequmped for another

Th"le MINISTER, OF RIWY year or two, until soine other persnorneL. amn just new informed thatiIppaidred t make a more favourable propo-
lieî-e w-as suci an application made, and; sltion. Teme is nothing in the transaction

that it %vas disnilssed and I have no doubt which justifies any one at alu in criticising
very properly dismissed. But btee lion. gen- iw in a hostile sense, but, as far as wani
tleman assuNed that as somebody was dis- efaniiar withi its contents, lile contrary
satisfied, beause these works were going espeeally Moen it is realized tratnthese
on, the arrangement was bad. I eau con- people, as Is said n the report f the New
ceLve of many persons who would be dis- York comissioners. get ne mnopoly, no
satsfied. I do n t want te blame anybody, excusive rigeits. They get nothing more
but I can conceive that there were people do than eau be got by others witsarewhe had auinterest lu condebning the old fwiliwg te put ther money Into the same
statehof affairs, and if the arrangement kindoe enterprise.I i des ot follow that
could be postponed even for a year, It would because there are one or two localities indi-be a great pecuniary advantage to some of cated as the sites on which these elevators
themn, I have ne doubt, and thîey would' should be constructed, ail the elevator space
therefore move in that direction. But whe- convenient or suitable in thie port of Mon-
ther they did or did not, the fact of a law- Itreal lhas been exhausted. On the contrary,

Mr. BLAIR.
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you could put fifty elevators along the har- statement was made by the ex-Minister of
bour front, and probably a hundred. I do Railways (Mr. Haggart). He told this
not know as to that, but there is practically House that this was not a new project at
no limit to the number of elevators you all, which. of course. we all knew. and that
can put there if the people had the mans the government of the late Sir John Mac-
and were disposed to erect tliem. So I say donald iad determined to take up the con-
that when these people camne along and put struction of the Ottawa and Georgian Bay
up their cash ldeposit of $50,000, as an evi- canal and build it as a government work by
dence of their 1bona fides in this niatter, and! expending a million dollars a year for
were prepared to enter into the agreement. twenty years. Every one who lîeard that
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal did statement assumed that the lion. gentleman
wisely in making a contract with tliem, and was speaking of something of wiieli he had
I only hope that these gentlemen will sue- personal knowledge. and lie undoubtedly
.Cee(d fi ainancing the undertaking s) as to led the House to believe that while he was
carry it forward to a successful conclusion. a member of the governmenit of the late

My hon. friend. as far as I can gather.i Sir John Macdoald tliat policy was deter-
from a careful perusal of his speech, came imined upon. Well. I an bound to say Unit
to certain conclusions. These were that if it was. there is not any evidence in
we should call a halt, that we should throw the records and archives of the government
over our canal policy, that w-e should cease w-hieh bears out the statenent. In my de-
doing anything at Port Colborne, and that partient-the louse will scarcely credit it,
we should look to railways instead of water after what they have heard fron my pre-
routes. M-y lion. friend seriously propound- decessor--there is not an officer who ever
ed. as a substitute for the governmîent heard that any such project was in con-
policy. that we should give railways bonuses templation. More than that. there is nlot a
for hauling grain in preference to water paper whic indicates that sticli a policy
routes. Those are the conclusions to which vas ever under consideration. muci less
the hon. gentleman came, as fairly as they actually decided upon. There is not a sur-
ean be abstracted from the speech lie made. !vy of the eanil except one, and that was
When the bon. gentleman invited an ex-i made either lialf or three-quarters of a
pression of opinion by this House on tie century ago for a nine foot canal. There are
question of transportation, he was in duty no calculations, no plans, no nothing ; and
bound to give us the best information he wlien I nenitioued this statement of my pre-
could on this important question, and to decessor to the deputy ministe*r, lie was en-
give us a guide, at all events, in some practi- tirely taken by surprise, for so far as his
cal direction. in substitution of the course knowledge went. no such decision had ever
the government has taken ; and I think I been arrived at, and no such question had
an not doing the lion. gentleman any in- ever seriously been considered. One can
justice wien I say that instead lie led us -very well believe that the hon. gen-
into a fog and planted us where we can see tienian nust have dreamt that such
no liglit. He simply said to us : Put down a policy was determined upon. Whether it
your hands ; abstain from doing anything was a day dream or a niglit dream or what
at all ; (1o not strike a further blow ; let kind of dream. I do not know. but lie evi-
this transportation go to the dogs unless dently must have dreaned that the govern-
you are prepared to take up railways and ment, of which lie was a member, had come
give them a bonus for doing the carrying to this very important determination on a
trade. question of great magnitude, or lie would

My hon. friend, the ex-Minister of Rail- not have made the statement; moreover,
ways and Canals (Mr. Haggart) made some the estimate of cost which he places at
references to this question of barge trans- $20,000,000 is sullicient for a twelve-foot
port, and lie referred to the Ottawa and canal. He said they were going to make
Georgian Bay Canal, and two or three other a twelve-foot channel. Well, that could not
subjects, which, I fear, without trespassing be built for less. I believe, to-day than In
too much on the patience of the members, the neighbourhood of $30,000.000. We could
I could not dwell upon at any length to- not build it in twenty years at the rate of
night. I should like to point out. however, $1,000,000 a year. Do you imagine that
that the hon. gentleman's views with re- anybody ever suspected that it was in con-
gard to the barge business do not agree templation to start a work of that magnitude
with the opinions of men in the business. 1 as a government work at any time within
They are entirely opposed to the opinion of the last ten, fifteen or twenty years ? I will
men, who have been carrying on the lake be very sorry to have it supposed that I
shipping business for years, as can be easily was expressing any opinion adverse to the
proved, and I would prefer disregarding the proper consideration of this project later.
opinion of the ex-Minister of Railways to Not at all, it may be the duty of the gov-
disregardIng the opinion of these other ernment to take up the subjeet serlously and
people I have mentioned. look Into it, but I think It is our first duty to

I would like to make a remark on the sub- get through with the large undertakings we
jeet of the Ottawa and Georgian Bay have in hand before we enter on any fresh
Canal, concerning which a very startling undertaking of a serious character.
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The hon. gentleman also discussed the I have other evidence which, in conjunc-
action of the late governient, and praised tion with what I have given, will enable the
that governnent for pushing the works so House to form an opinion as to whether
rapidly towards conpletion. He said the this work was deliberately delayed or
works were being pushed with great vigour whether it was pushed forward with proper
and there w-as no disposition at al] to post- vigour. The testiinony I an about to
pone or delay their completion. Well, I am furnish is given by the ex-Minister of
unable to assent to that proposition. I think Itailways and Canals (Mr. laggart) himself.
that the hon. gentleman forgot what did That hon. gentleman was summoned, in a
take place. lie does not recall the facts. The case il court fnot very many mnonths ago. a
evidence is too abundant, it appears to me. case in whicl the Crown was being sued by
to admit of any other conclusion than that one of the canal contractors. The ex-Minister
which has been stated from this side of of Railways and Canals gave his evidence
the louse. under oath, and I have a copy of that evi-

I was asked a question yesterday by the dence as it 'was taken. I find that the hon.
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. gentleman stated positively and explicitly,
MeMullen), whbether the laie government under oath, that he himself went to the con-
carried on this work with proper speed or tractors as far back as 1894 and told them
not. lere is the question that it ias the poiicy of the government not

Whether it was the policy of the late govern- to have these works pushed on. that the
mem, of Canada or of the late Finance Minister Minister of Finance had concluded that we
of Canada to complete the St. Lawrence canals i must not spend nioney so fast and had bet-
with all possible despate, or to pursue a dila- ter dilly-dally ami go s1owly until they
tory policy in connection with the work? should otherwise decide.
And the answer I gave was as follows:

I an of opinion that the policy of the late1
government was not to coraplete the St. Law-
rence canals with all possible despatch, but was
to pursue a dilatory policy in connection with
the work.
This answer excited the mirth and jeers of
my hon. friends opposite. I think my hon.
friend from East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett),
who had such a poor opinion of the bona
fides of his friends of the late government
indulged as heartily as any l ridiculing the
answer I gave. Now, I did not make that
statement as a mere supposition of my own.
I stated it knowing what progress had been
made upon the canals during the last three
or four years that had preceded my advent
into this office. I stated it on the strength
of evidence whicli was in my possession. I
take one of the canals, the Soulanges Canal,
which is, of course, the most important of
the canals constituting the St. Lawrence
system. It holds the key of the situation.
If it Is not complete, we cannot hope to
provide the fourteen-foot channel this year ;
If it Is complete, the others will be ready.
This canal is divided Into twelve sections.
In going over these sections, I found that
on some of them, and very important ones
they were too, the contractors were simply
trifilng with the work. On section 12, at
the rate of progress being made between
the years 1893 and 1896, It would take just
30 years to complete the work. Taking sec-
tions 1 and 2, I found that If the work were
pushed on with the rapidity and vigour
whlch characterized the late government,
these sections would be finished In between 6
and 7 years. I found that If they persisted
In rushing the work as they were rushing it
on sections 4, 5, 6 and 7, those sections
would be completed In 27 years. You
wIll see I was not quite unwarranted
In makIng the statement which I did. But

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. TALBOT. So that there might be
money for the Tay Canal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I think the intention was to
start out vigorously before the general
election, so that the undertaking might have
the best results for the governnent in the
election contests.

Now, my hon. friend from East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) had one criticism to pass upon the
canals the other day, and I wish to remove
any doubt that may have renained in bis
mind or in the mind of any hon. gentleman
on the point to which he called attention.
He intimated that the St. Lawrence route
was a very crooked route, and that the gov-
ernment should straiglhten it. I want to say
that the St. Lawrence is not a very crooked
route ; it is as straight as any river route
you wili find anywhere. And the work
which is being done and which will be done
will make it absolutely free from any objec-
tions on account of erookedness. I do not
pretend to say that the St. Lawrence route Is
an Ideal route in every particular. I do not
say that there may not be points where you
could widen the channel to some advan-
tage. I do not say that that will not be
done. I think wherever the occasion may
appear to render necessary additional expen-
diture, the route will be from time to time
Improved. You never can name any period
of time, you cannot say that the day will
ever arrive when It will not be possible to
say that more money eau be spent to advan-
tage In this direction or In that. You can
do that upon any natural waterway; you
ean say that as to any canal structure that
you can make. But I do say, that the en-
gîneers who are engaged on the St. Law-
rence canals, the chief engineer and other
superintending engineers who know where-
of they speak, authorize me to say to par-
liament and to the country that the St.
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La.wrence route is in first-class, efflicent States governmîent got in a short time ahead
condition. There are no difficulties in its of us. There is onily one firm which manu-
way, no crookedness in that space, the factures these gas buoys, an English firm,
lights and buoys are not going to be neg- and they have a monopoly. Those we are
lected. But we have not lights up now, we to use had recently been invented, and last
have not huoys up now, but we will have year was the first year they were manu-
both up in due time, and we will have all factured. The United States became aware
the equipmnent that is necessary. of the existence of these kind of buoys hav-

ir. SIR L 1E. I (did niot give it as som ing been introduced, though I do not think

t of n knowledge. I drew atten- they knew it any soonier tlhanx we did. But
tion tothefact that it appeared in the Mont- Ç1they got in their order a little ahead of us,
real W.tesand I thought in all p)roba- so that when our order went forward the
biity that he nust have seen it himself. manufacturers had already the order for

ninety from the United States, which was
The 31INISTER 0 ILLWAYS AND all they could make last year. But they

CANALS. The hon. gentleman very pro- have gone on with our order, and ours will
perly refers to the M1ontreal Witness, and I be in hand in a short timne. So we
propose to nmake a reference to that befor., have made every arrangement that is
I sit down. But I want to assure him that deemed necessary to put our canals in
it is a slander upon the St. Lawrenee route first-class shape. I want to repeat and
to say that it is a crooked route. It is not emphasize the assurance so that It may
a crooked route, and we have as wide (go abroad, so that when Mr. Callaway
a chanel as any shippers ean reasonably I or anybody else undertakes to cast a doubt
ask for. But no responsible person bas 1 upon the efficiency of the canal, for some
expressed the opinion that the canal purpose wlich may not be supposed to be
is defective in any of these particu- in our Interest, there may be an authoritative
lars : on the contrary, the opinion is statenent in contradiction; and that it iay
entirely the other way. I an sorry to see hie known that the department can guaran-
evidence of a determined purpose in tee that the 14-foot through channel w%ill be
sone quarters to create a doubt as 1available at the opening of the season in a
to the canal being in a proper condition. ai perfect and eticient nanner.
as to its being likely to be opened and aîvail- Now, I will make a reference to what ap-
able for the coming season. I cannot under- peared in the Montreal Witness on this ques-
stand the reason of this liostility, it cannot tion. I was very mxucih surl)rised to see this
proceed from any political bias, because I statemient in the Montreal Witness, and re-
apprehuend no political advantage can be gret that they have been misled to the ex-
reaped by any party in giving circulation to tent of giving it a place in their columns.
those reports. But, Sir, they are not cor- Some person who professed to know, some
reet. The canal will be opened, and will person who I think nust be or must have
afford a thoroughly effective and useful ser- been in the employment of the department,
vice as soon as the navigation of the St. lias ruade up the statement for publication.
Law-rcie s opened, there is no doubt about The statenent appears in the issue of the
that. I have in my hand a statement fur- 13uh of February. I say at once tliat I en-
nished to nie on that point bearing the as- tirely acquit the publishers of the Montreal
surances. of all the engineers. It is not Witness of any disposition to create an un-
necessary to read it, It is somewhat lengthy; favourable impression witlout thinking
but it lias been furnished to me for use if tliat they were justified in doing so. I am
any further question is raised. It Is sIgned sure that they were convinced of the abso-
by the chief engineer and deputy minister, lute truthfulness of wbat they were circu-
the superintendent of the Lacine Canal, lating when they publisbed 1t. I wish to
Mr. Marceau, the superintendent of the say that as a matter of justice to the pub-
Sohlanges Canal, Mr. Monroe, and the super- lishers of the Witness. I have seen nothinfg
intendent of the St. Lawrence Canais, Mr. 'which would lead me to suppose they would
Rubidge. Tihey all say in the most uiquali- deal otherwise than fairly with the gov-
fied ternis thiat the canal will be ready for ernment, or with any of its departments,
use as soon as the river openis, and as sooi but they have been absolutely misled. I
as the canals are ordinarily requIred to be have gone through their statement In all
opened. Its details. I have myself Interrogated the

The question of lighting the canal has also engineers on the question, and I have ascer-
been provided for. In this connection I may tained that tiere Is no obstruction, no
as well say that we did not last year have it obstacle, to a safe and satisfactory use of
lighted for a 14-foot service, because we did the channel from the beglnnlng of it to the
not expect, as the season advanced, that we end. There are boulders referred to in
would be able to secure a through channel. this statement as located in particular
in time for the fall business. But we sent places. It Is true there are boulders located
orders home early ln the season last year for just where these people say, two or three
the gas buoys that we intend to utilize. They of them ; but it happens that they are not
did not reach us last fall, but that was not in the channel, they are in parts of the
our fault. It happened that the United rapds which our canalis are constructed to
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overcome, and when the vessels pass colour of justification for any such assaultI?
througIh the canais they pass by the bould- It Is not fair to the men who bave been care-
ers. There is one large rock which lies in ful and faithful public servants. They are
the channel, but there is seven bundred or the men that I found here when I came into
eight hundred feet on each side of it, and we the department. I have no reason to doubt
propose to put up a buoy upon it, so there their entire fitness for their positions, or to
will be no trouble on that score. Now, this have any doubts as to the way in which
article deals with the question of ligbting they have done their duty. I believe that no
and buoying. and says that the -United greater injustice could be doue to public
States had buoys out last year. I have men, than by making reflections of this kind
explained how they got ahead of us. I upon them, and I am sure that this must
have explained in regard to the lighting. have found its way into the columns of
You do not liglit in winter when the canals the Montreal Daily Witness, without the sup-
are not in use ; you do not leave lights audfervision oflte responsible heads. What in-
buoys Iying around on the canal. but you dependent source are you going ta appeal
bring then in when the season closes, and to? What class of men are you going ta
put them out when it opens. There is one tthat lie more Interestedin scling
thing which I very much regret to seeIn that everythig tiat it was s to
this statement, and it is do and proper to do, is done ? These

No plain and practical test bas so far beenmen couid have no interest in negleet-
made of the condition of the route as a whole. ing their duty, ln not having the canais

This is an explicit statement and as un- lu proper and safe condition. because,iatherwise, the finst thing that will accur,true as it is explicit. That route has beent
swept fron one end of it to the other, and
carefully swept under the most approved oeen ilie rive csia ostce lias
methods and with the proper appliances. af these people ta have reroved. It 15
It was swept last fall, and will be swept absurd. ln y nulnd, ta eau upon outsiders
again this spring. Our canals and water
stretches are swept more or less every sea- sons who may luar me to-day. or read any
son. You cannot tell what wililmhappen dur-ro
ing the winter ; when the ice noves, it may1sav atixe coudt ofheso caas
bring down' obstructions so that you must as t the cnti naofor eficin
ascertain by sweeping, whether or not, anly !-%ork. when the seasan opens, 1 hope
obstacles have been brought into the chan- tliey wili disabuse their inds of the
nel. I entirely deny tlie correctness of the i<ia that anything 15 ieft undone that
statement that no plain, practical test hashould ave been donc. I must apologize
been made. The only possible test thattuo
could be made, ias been made, and will con- tlithva oupie luse rerforkthebtI
tinue to be made. Then the newspaper hx cuidi leermrs utinu talieuxae. henduenewpaprijthangrlit it fair ta go into this subject at
article goes on to add : I.t ent and show that te goverrnent bas

This should be doue eariy next sprlng. îno daubt or question as to the course to, be
We have sean people undertaking to, tall en- pnrsued lu regard ta, the St. Lawrene
gineers who have givan almost al their cannais. The country started ont upon tha
lives ta this work, that they shoutd do the deeprwisg ad enlargng af thesa canaIls, and
very thlng that they neyer fali ta do under aur duty Is ta finish them lu snch a shapel,
any possible circuinstances. It ias the thiat we wil be able t turw the vast expen-
effeetaf creating an impression lu the pus- diture inade upon them t te bestac-
licnind that thamen wlare in charge af eount, and ta riroduce he wihst resuts.
ths work,, and who have been in charge of Wadeclin mt mliat, we dacline to StaY
It for years, -and wh are as much Inter- iur baud, we propose tra push forward,
ested iu seeiug that it 15 properiy iooked 4 nd we propose ta equip the canais, If par-
after as any persan could be, are flot attend- iamet wtil ma us the wherewthal te do
lng ta thair duty. These officiais do fot re- it, fot l a way lu whschtcIt sha h barely
quire ta be told by the newspapers that thuey sufficent, but u a way In whieh It wl
mnust do something next spring before fleie sald ta be beyond doubt, amply suffilent
canais open, whIch they have neyer falled for al propar purposes. me propose t
to do lu any sprlng. The article furtîxer comPleta the harbour and entrance at
gees on tasay Port Coborne. We regard that as es-

This ought ta be doue by competent engmneers sential, lu order t work out the whole poliey
and business men, whoily independent of the lu a successful way, and If nothing shold
governmentsa that the people may be assured aecur, whereby the present plans, wheh
of the acts and not be deluded by a seri nave been e barked upon by the arbour
gf promises wlth no correspondng performance. commssioners f Montreai, shouid fot ma-

I want to ask thia House whether o tu d terlalze-I see no good reason why they
flot very unfair that any suei reflection should not-but, tnpca-e they éould fot, I
should e passed upon the offiers who have a sure my cofleagies wIl joIn with me
hs rk ae wore Wn i are oingthatIt urdttaputur-

dque to be tld bthe nwspaprds that th~ ey le usc oiina htwet
canals--open, whic they hav never failed--

Mr. BLAIR.
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In connection with the harbour board, or the militia force on active service in the
through an independent terminal organiza- North-west.-(Mr. Sutherland.)
tion of some kind, shall have the harbour of
Montreal on a footing with the best port on WHISKY TAKEN OUT OF BOND.
the continent, and put in such a shape that
we can do business there speedily, inexpen- Mr. DAVIS asked:
sively, and to greater advantage than It can
be done at any other port upon the Atlantic Ho1w many gallons of! whisky did Henry Corbytake out of bond in each of the years 1888, 1889,sea-coast. 1b90, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898

Mr. McCLEARY. Mr. Speaker, with the and 1899? What quantity of grain did the said
permission of the leader of the House, I beg Henry Corby import for the manufacture of
to move that the debate be now adjourned. whisky in each of the said years?

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly do Lotbinière). I would sug-

ADJOURNMENT-BUBONIC PLAGUE. gest that the question be withdrawn and
another can be made, applying to the wholeThe MI1NISTER 0F MRN AND production in general.

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House. Mr. SPEAKER. The question is dropped.

Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker, as I see the
hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), SUPERINTENDENT OF CREAMERIES,
present, I would like to ask hlm If he has BRITISH COLUMBIA.
had any representations from the Pacifie
coast, In regard to the Bubonie plague, which Mr. PRIOR asked:
Ils said to exist on the American frontier? sHow nany dairy experts were permanently ea-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. ployed by the government last year in Manitoba
Fisher). There has been no appearance of and the North-west Territories in travelling
any indication of the plague In British around and instructing the people in the art
Columbia ports, but there Las been a case 2obutter-making?at Prt ownend an jut ltel I eceved 2. What was the total cost o! their salariesat Port Townsend, and just lately I received, -and travelling expenses for the year 1898-9?
at the department, a report that a case has 3. Will the governnent appoint two dairy ex-
appeared in the Chinese quarter of Sai perts this year to attend exclusively to British
Francisco. As a result, we have given orders Celumbia, the one for the island and the other
that coastwise vessels from United States for the mainland?
ports shall be treated the same as If they
came from the Orient, at British Columbia The MINISTER F AGRICULTURE (Mr.
ports. Fishe.1. Marker and Mr. Mitchell

h1ixi ba« thn %

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies), what he
will take up to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIHERIES. I understand that govern-
ment notices of motion will be taken up, and
some of the small Bills on the Order paper
before going into supply.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12 o'clock (midnight).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THUESDAY, March 22, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 106) to amend the Patent Act.-
(Mr. Gibson.)

Bill (No. 107) to make further provision
respecting grants of land to members of

ive een te superintendcuts of creameries
In Manitoba and the North-west Territor-
les. 2. The salary of Mr. C. Marker, super-
intendent of western division of creameries,
in the North-west Territories. is $75 per
annum, and the salary of Mr. J. W. Mitchell,
superintendent of the eastern division, is
the same. 3. Mr. Marker's expenses for the
fiscal year 1898-9, were $860; Mr. Mitchell's
expenses for the fiscal year 1898-9, were

THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

Is the Postmaster General aware that a num-
ber of letters containing a circular, of which
the following la a copy:

Ste. Scholastique, March 7, 1900.
Dear Sir,-A new weekly newspaper, ' Le Cour-

rier des Deux Montagnes,' will appear at Ste.
Scholastique on or about March 15, the subscrlp-
tion being one dollar a year. While solicitIng
your subscription, I have the honour to inform
you that we will publIsh the accompanying ad-
vertisement in the columna of this newspaper
at the rate of $2.50 per annum, this amount
being payable immediately after the publication
of the first number. The publicity given to
your goods throughout our rich district cannot
but have good results. Hoping that you will
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give this proposition your immediate attention, Whereas, no provision has been made for
I have the honour to remain, gentlemen, i legalizing a barrel for potatoes, a staple in which

Your very humble servant, we are also largely interested, and it would be
(Signed) J. A. C. ETHIER, M.P., 'manifestly undesirable to have barrels of two

For the Editorial Committee. or more sizcs in use:
were franked through the mails by J. A. C. Therefore resolved, that we do respectfully
Ethier, M.P. for Two Mountains? If so, how request the government to repeal the Act of
many of such cireulars were so sent? If so last session, and have an Act passed providing
sent, does the Postmaster General Intend to col- for a standard Canadian barrel for apples, pota-
leot the postage due in respect of such letters? toes and like products, of the following dimen-

sions: 26 Jinches between the heads, and having
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- a head diameter of 17 inches and a midd!e dia-

lock). The department is not aware, nor amneter of 18ý luches, equal to a capacity of 96
I, of the contents of any letters that pass quarts, or thrQe bushels, with a proviso that
through the mails. These letters may, or iay'when potatces are sold by weight, the
not pass through the mails, but we have noîcnstitutiug a harrel shah be 174 pounds; and

Further resolved, that copies of this resolution
knowledgre of them. be forthwith transmitted to the hon. Ministers

cf Mil»itea, Agriculture and Inland Revenue,
THE PER CENT OF DUTY COLLECTED. Nvith a respectftl request that their influence

and efforts be exerted tg procure the passing
Mr. FOSTER asked : of legisiation t give effect to this resolution.

What was the per cent of duty collected on(SD.) . .rofCMee
merchandise imported for home consumption into Chairnian oE. MetINg
Canada, taking dutiable and free combined, from
July 1, 1890 to 1899, inclusive? Secretary.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- 2. Is the gcvernment also aware that the
erson). The percentage of duty collected on municipality of the couuty of King's, N.S., by

ý5 îts councillors in counleil asseinbled, bas also
merchandise imported for home consumption lately discussed and considered the subjeet-mat-
into Canada, taking dutiable and free com- ter of the above-ineutioned resolution, and dld,
bined, for each fiscal year, from July 1, 1890'lu conjunction with thc boards of trade of
to 1899, was, as appears on page 7 of the King's (ounty and of Kentville, resolve as fol-
Trade and Navigation Returns, as follows: lows

1890-1..........................20-06
1891-2........................ 17-56
1892-3........................ 17'38
1893-4........................ 17'13
1894-5........................ 16-99
1895-6........................ 18-28
1896-7........................ 17-87
1897-8........................ 16·95
1898-9....................... 16 70

STANDARD BARREL FOR FRUIT, &c.

Mr. MILLS asked :
1. Is the government aware that a public

meeting of farmers and fruit-growers of King's
County, N.S., was held at Kentville, in the
said county, on March 10, A.D. 1900, for the
purpose of considering and discussing the ques-
tion of a standard barrel, and that the following
resolution was thereat passed unanimously:

Whereas, the farmers and fruit-growers of
this county are large producers of apples, pota-
toes and other like products, which they export
in conpetition with the state of New York and
the Ne; England States to the markets of Great
Britain and the West Indies; and

Whereas, the National Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion and the National League of Commission
Merchants of the United States have adopted and
agreed to use only a standard barrel of a capa-
city of 100 quarts, United States dry measure,
which barrel bas been legalized in the state
of New York and adopted In the New England
States; and

Whereas, the apple barrel legalized during the
last session of parliament is of a larger capacity
by seven quarts than the barrel now in use
by our competitors, a circumstance which . we
look upon with much apprehension and alarm,
because It wIll entail an annual los of from
$30,000 to $40,000 on apple products alone to
the farmers of this county; and

Mr. TAYLOR.

in re Standard Barrel.

Whereas, in February, 1899, the municipal
council of King's County, the boards of trade
of the county and of Kentville, joined in an
address to the hon. the Minister of Agriculture
(the hon. the Minister of Militia being also
present), in which, among other things, legisla-
tion was asked for a standard Canadian barrel
of specific capacity for apples, potatoes and simi-
lar fruit and roots; and it was requested that
the New York State barrel, of which the dimen-
sions were given, should be adopted as the Cana-
dian sta3dard, also for the cogent reas-on that
Canada Is a competitor of the United States with
similar commodities ln the same markets; and

Whereas, the consequent legislation of last ses-
sion of parliament is inadequate, unfair to the
Canadian producer, and wholly fails of the ob-
ject In view, inasmuch as the barrel thereby
authorized (1) is not a standard Canadian bar-
rel, (2) Is not of the dimension or the capacity
asked for, (3) Is limited in Its application to
apples, and (4) discriminates agalnst Canadian
shippers as compared with United States ship-
pers to the extent of seven quarts a barre]; and

Whereas, the question of a uniform standard
barrel is of considerable Importance to our
county, whose annual production of apples ranges
from 150,000 to 300,000 barrels. and of potatoes
from 75,000 to 100,000 barrels (not to mention
other products), the bulk of which is exported,
and under existing legislation would only sell
at the same price as the less quantity in the
smaller barrel of our competitor.

Therefore resolved, that In our opinion the
Act of last session relating to apple barrels
should be repcaled, and that during the pending
session of Parliament an Act ehould be passed
provlding for a standard Canadian barrel of a
-apacity of 96 quarts or three bushels and of the
following dimensions: Head diameter, 17 Inches;
middle diameter, 18à Inches, and 261 inches be-
tween heads, inside measurement.. Andi 1!should
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be enacted that every person buying or selling GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH LINE TO
or exporting apples, pears, quinces or potatoes BELLE ISLE.
by the barrel shall be understood as referring
to the quantity or size of the aforesaid barrel, Mr McALIST1iR ask
but when potatoes are sold by weight the quan-
tity constituting a barrel shall be held to be 1. Who has the contract for constructing tUe
174 pounds, with suitable penalty for the manu- goverament telegraph Une atong the north
facture or use of barrels of other capacity for shore o! the St. Lawrence from its present
sucli commodities; and!terminus to Belle Isle?

Further resolved, that copies of this resolution 2. Were public tenders asked for the contract?
be sent to the hon. the Ministers of Militia, What is the contract price?
Agriculture and Inland Revenue, with a respect- 3. Were tenders asked for supplying the poles,
ful request that their influence and good offices and at what price were they te be suppied?
may be exerted to further and secure the pass- 4. Did the contracter for the poles fail t&
ing of such legislation. carry out this portion of lis contract? Il s0,

for what reason, and was any penalty imposed
For the Municipality of King's,

5. Who has the contract for supplying the

For King's County Board of Trade, poves, and at what price?
(Sg-nd.) P. INNES, President. 6. Who Is furnshing the wire, and at rhat

price? Were tenders askec otherefor?

FoWhat is the contract price?

(Sgd.) R. W. EATON, Pres3dent. The POST ASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

an Ia watprie re thqetobe upledex

3. Is he following a correct copy ote New nr t t oe
York State law or Act referred to in the above CePt the sixth clause of it, but as t e an-
resolutions? swer ay not have been tahen down, I will

An Act to Amend the Domestic Commerce I.aw repeat it again. 1. F. X. Gendrean. 2. les,

(Sgd.)milW.3.E. ROSCOEat85Warden.e

in relation tte size o Apple, Pear, Quince 1 e n e
and Potato Barrels. pole. and 6a000 at 80cents. 4. No. 5. L. P.

Became a law April 17, 1899. îDeCourval, 85 cents and 80 cents per pole.
Sec. 9. Barreis o apples, quinces, pears and . Wire was supplied t July and August

potatoes.-A barrel of pears, quinces or potatees last (1899), at $2.75 per 100 pounds, after
shait represent a quantity equai to one hundre tenders Wad been obtained for seorsupply.
quarts o grain or dry nieasure. A barrel de The contractors were Lewis Bros. & Co, of
apples shah be of the following dimensionsa:co t lontreal, their tender being te lowest.
Head diameter, 17k inches; length of stave, 28ý
inlches; bulge not less than 64 inches, outside
measurement. Every person buying or selling
apples, pears, quinees or potatoes in this state
by the barrel, shall be understood as referring
to the quantity or size of the barrel specified in
tbis section, but when potatdes are sold by
weight, the quantity constituting a barrel shall
be 174 pounds. No person shall make, or cause
to be made, barrels holding less than the quan-
tity herein specified, knowing, or having reason
to belleve, that the saine are to be used for
the sale of apples, quin-es, pears or potatoes,
uDless such barrel is plainly marked on the out-
side thereof with the words ' short barrel,' lu
letters of not less than one inah In height.
No person in this state shall use barrels here-
after made for the sale of such articles of a
size less than the size specified In this section.
Every person violating any provision of this
section shall forfeit to the people of the state
a sum of five dollars for every barrel put up,
made or used in violation of such provision.

Sec. 2. This Act shall take effect Immedlately.
4. Does the government intend to take any

action along the lines of the above resolu-
tions?

5. Does the government Intend to repeal that
part of the Act of last session that has refer-
ence to apple barrels?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The answer
to the first question Is, 'yes;' the answer to
the second question le, 'yes;' the answer to
the third question 1s, 'yes ;' the answer to
the fourth question Is : The matter Is under
consideration, and the answer to the flfth
question Is: The matter is under consider-
ation.

THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE-THE
MONTREAL STAR.

Mr. ETHIER (by Mr. Talbot) asked:

1. Is the government aware that Mr. George
Taylor, M.P., is using his privilege as a member
of this House to frank through the mails daily
to all parts of Canada thousands of copies of
the Montreal 'Star' newspaper?

2. Is the government aware that car-loads of
the Montreal ' Star' are being shipped to Ottawa
to the said George Taylor, M.P., to be franked
by him through the mails to the electors of
Canada?

3. Is the government aware that the proprietor
of the Montreal ' Star' has organized a staff of
his employees to co-operate with the said George
Taylor, M.P., to assist ln the work of address-
ing and franking immense quantities of the
Montreal 'Star ' through the mails?

4. Is the government aware whether the said
George Taylor, M.P., ln order to more effectual-
ly accomplish the work of franking the Montreal
' Star,' has caused facsimiles of his sigaature
to be prepared on stamping machines, and has
Intrusted the use of such stamping maeaines
to others to be used' in franking the Montreal
'Star'?

5. Is the government aware that the reputed
proprietor of the Montreal '"Star' la also in-
terested in another paper recently established In
Montreal, called 'Le Journal,' Issued in the
French language, and printed ln the office of
the Montreal 'Star'; .that the Montreal 'Star,'
published ln English, is being so franked to
English-speaking electors by the sali George
Taylor, M.P., and tbat 'Le Journal,' published
in French, is being distributed amongst French-
speaking electoru?
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6. Is the Postmaster General aware whether terested in another paper recently established ln
the said Montreal 'Star' is sending free from Montreal, called ' Le Journal,' isaued :n the
Montreal to the said George Taylor at Ottawa French language, and printed in the office of
large quantities of the Montreal Daily ' Star,' the Montreal 'Star'; that the Montreal 'Star,'
to be distributed free from Ottawa through the publisbed in English, is being so franked to
mails? If so, does the government consider English-speaking electors by the said George
it a proper use to make of the mail? If not, Taylor, M.P., and that 'Le Journal,' published
what action does the government propose to in French, Is being distributed amougst French-
take in the niatter? speaking electors?

7. Does the government intend to adopt any, 1 may say, in ieply to that. tlat1I(0 ot
and if so. what steps to prevent the said George
Taylor, M. P.. franking broadcast throughout
Canada, at the expense of the whole people, the Journal.
Montreal 'Star '? If not, why not?I &U &tX

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Is this the reconstructed question ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I was
not aware that this question was recon-
structed. and so I did not prepare a formaIl
answer. but I think I ean fairly answer it
now. The first question is :

Is the government aware that Mr. George
Taylor, M.P., is using his privilege às a member
of this House to frank through the mails daily
to al! parts of Canada thousands of copies of
the Mon treal ' Star' newspaper?

I have knowledge that very large quan-
tities of the Montreal Star newspaper are
being transmnitted through the mails under
the frank of Mr. George Taylor. M.P., and
other inembers on the other side of the,
House.

Mr. BERGERON. You had better naine
them.

Mr. C ARAI. I a soIry Ifor you.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rieri. It is a great oss.

'Tlie POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have.
therefore. no knowledge of its tenor. As
to the sixth question, there is no informa-
tion upon that subject. To the seventh
question, the statute deals with the suiject
of franking. Any change in the nl:w vould1
mean an aiiendient to the Post Office Act.
and it is not in contemplation ;at present to
submit an aiendment to that Act.

NICTAUX FALLS POST OFFICIi.

Mr. MILLS (by Mr. Taylor) asked :
Is the post office at Nictaux Falls, in the county

of Annapolis, N.S., to be transferred fron the
charge of Mr. W. J. H. Balcolm to that of Mr.
B. A. Balcolm?

If so, when?
Is B. A. Balcolm the son .of the present post-

master?
Mr. TALBOT. You will get the names Has the present postmaster sent to the de-

soon enough. partment his resignation?
If so, was it accompanied with a condition

Mr. TAYLOR. Have they not a right to or recommendation that his son be appointed in
do't his place?do 1t Does the present postmaster think the Do-

The POSTMASTER IE RAL. The sec- ininion general elections are close at hand?
ond part of the question is : The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

Is the government aware that car-loads of the lock). 1 and 2. The Nietaux Falls Post
Montreal 'Star' are being shipped to Ottawa Office was transferred from the charge of
to the said George Taylor, M.P., to be fraaed Mr W. J. H. Baleolm to that of Mr. B. A.
by him through the mails to the eleotors of
Canada? Balcoli on the lst March inst. 3. The de-

partment bas no information on this point.
The answer te that is: That we have no 4. The late postmaster tendered his resig-

knowledge of the quantity, or whether there nation to the department. 5. It was not ac-
are car-loads or not. The third part of the companied by any condItion or recommen-
question 1s : dation.

I th t t h e %h a"- i M&ti
s e goverineniL aware a t ue propreitor

of the Montreal 'Star' has organized a staff. off
bis employees to co-operate with the .said George
Taylor, M.P., to assist in the -work of address-
ing and franking Immense quantitiés of the
Montreal ' Star ' through the mails?
Well, in the Interest of my hon. friend from
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), I trust that he
has some assistance. As to the fourth part
of the question, I understand that the papers
are being transmitted under a frank In the
usual form of a stamp ; the name belng af-,
ftxed by means of' a stamp, which Is thei
usual method. The fifth part of the questionI

NEW POST OFFICES.

Mr. BELL (Addington) by (Mr Taylor)
asked:

The name and locality of all new post offlees
established throughout the Dominion since Janu-
ary 1, 1900?

(b) The names of all land service contracts
whose services have been Increased lin contract
price since January 1, 1900?

(c) The name of all weekly, semi-weeklyand
tri-weekly services whose services have been
increased since January 1, 1900?

The POSTMASTER: GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Is the government aware that the reputed ioek). I have the answer to this question,

proprietor of the Montreal ' Star' l also In- but it Is very long, covering many pages,
Mr. ETHIER.
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and I think it would perbaps be better to
move for a return. I have no objection to
reading it if the House desires to be lu-
flicted with it.

Question dropped.

UNITED STATES ALIEN
LAWS.

LABOUR

Mr. CLARKE asked:
Has the government appointed an officer to

Inquire into the enforcement of the United States
alien labour laws by American officials?

If so, what is the name of the officer, when
was he appointed, and where bas ie been in-
struoted to prosecute his inquiries?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrd
Laurier). The government has not formally
appointed any officer to look after the ei-
forcenent of the United States alien labour
laws by American officials.

THE HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON AND MR.
J. G. TURRIFF.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
1. On what date and day did the Hon. Clif-

ford Sifton leave Ottawa in the autumn of last
year for bis western trip? 2. DId Mr. J. G.
Turriff go west towards the close of last year?
3. If so, on what date? 4. Did he precede or
leave on a later day than Hon. Clifford Sifton?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. October 19. 2.
No. The other clauses of the question are
covered by the answer to No. 2.

SMUGGLING AT KENTVILLE, N.B.

Mr. MILLS by (IIr. Taylor) asked :
What case of smuggling was it that was made

at Kentville by B. H. Dodge, in April, 1883, while
he was sub-collector at that place, the net pro-
ceeds of which were $1,800.13?

What were the circumstances of the seizure?
What was the name of the individual or firm

from whom said seizure was made?
What disposition was made of the said sum

of $1,800.13 in 1883?
Who got, or what was done with the remain-

ing $1,200?
Why was not the award made to B. H. Dodge

at the time of the seizure in 1883?
Has there been no effort made by said Dodge

or by any one on his behalf, prior to 1896, te
have the usual or some award on account of this
seizure made to him?

If so, what, by whom and when was such
effort made, and why not successful?

How and when did said B. H. Dodge cease to
be sub-collector at Kentville?

Did he resign?
Was he dismissed? If so, why?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The goods were reported as
seized 'for an infraction of the revenue laws
of the Dominion of Canada.' The sum of
$1,800.13 paid on release of the goods was
deposited as usual to the credit of the Re-
ceiver General, and so remains deposited
with the exception of $600.04 awarded to the
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seizing officer. The Commissioner of Cus-
toms is unable to state, definitely, why the
award to B. H. Dodge was not distributed
prior to 1896, or what efforts were made on
that behalf. Mr. B. H. Dodge ceased to be
sub-collector of customs at Kentville on the
4th August 1883, as appears by an order in
council dispensing with him 'in the inter-
ests of the public service.'

WORKMEN'S WAGES ON GOVERN-
MENT CONTRACTS.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock) moved:

That it be resolved, that all government con-
tracts should contain such conditions as will
prevent abuses, which may arise from the sub-
letting of such contracts, and that every effort
should be made to secure the payment of such
wages as are generally accepted as current in
each trade for competent workmen in the dis-
trict where the work is carried out, and that
this House cordially coneurs in such policy, and
deems it the duty of the government to take
immediate steps to give effect thereto. It is hereby
declared that the work to which the foregoing
policy shall apply includes not only work under-
taken by the government Itself, but also all
works aided by grant of Dominion public funds.
He said : Mr. Speaker, the principles enun-
ciated in this resolution are in themselves
so eminently fair and just that I feel that
any sustained argument is not necessarv in
order to commend them to the approval of
parliament, and I may say that they have
already received sanction and adoption by
the English House of Commons. The pro-
position that runs through the whole reso-
lution, that labour shall be fairly remunerat-
ed, and that there shall be such conditions
as are fair in themselves, is first found lu
the proceedings of the English House of
Commons on the l3th of February, 1891, on
which date that bouse passed this resolu-
tion :

That in the opinion of this House., it is the
duty of the governnent, in all government con-
tracts, to make provision against the evils re-
cently disclosed before the Sweating Committee,
to insert such conditions as may prevent the
abuse arising from sub-letting, and to make
every effort to secure the payment of such
wages as are generally accepted as current in
each trade for competent workmen.
That resolution is the foundation of the one
now in your hands. Mr. Speaker. Its phrase-
ology has not been departed from except for
the better carrying out of the intention. For
example, you will find in the fourth line of
the resolution in your hands, these words :
'In the district where the work is carried
out.' Those do not appear in the resolution
to which I have alluded, and are added in
order to make clear the object of the resolu-
tion itself.

The resolution in our hands, Sir, also ex-
tends the principle not merely to contracts,
to which the government is directly a party,
but also to contracts for works aided by a
grant of Dominion public funds.
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Let me here inform the House that the effectively enforce the true spirit of the
resolution of 1891 lias been in operation in measure.
Great Britain continuously since that year. With reference to the first part of the pro-
When it was being considered, many dnif- position, namely, that it is the duty of the
culties were suggested as likely to make the government to adopt such conditions as will
principle inoperative, but as in the case of effectually prevent those abuses which arise
every departure from old methods, it is easy under the sub-letting of contracts, and with
to imagine ditficulties and to point out objee- reference to the second part which pre-
tions. However, as this policy bas stood the scribes that ail expenditure of public moneys
test of experience in the motherland, we under contract shall be subject to the
need not to-day be deterred by any such condition of workmen being paid fair
imaginary diffliculties. wages-those two sub-propositions after ail

lu 1896, after this system had been in simly lay down the principle that in the
force in England during five years, the expelditure of publie mouey, a fair return
House of Commons passed a resolution re- must be given to those w-ho supply either
ferring it to a select committee to inquire 1abour or material in connection with pub-
into its working. That committee did not lie works. It lias been unfortunately the
report in 1896. and it was reappointed in experience of many people in Canada that
the following year. In that year it reported, sub-contractors have frequently failed to
and I shall submit to the House a few ex- meet their liabilities to their eployees
tracts from its report. Speaking of the and to those who supplied them with goods
working of the resolution in question, the or materials toe carry on their contracts,
select committee of the English House of and thus the labouring men and those who
Commons reported in 1897, as follows : supplied material have been wronged. The

enforcenent of this clause will prevent
This resolution has been in force for six suclh injustice. It may never be possibleyears. So far as regards the relations between to entirely prevent sub-lettin In tact sub-

employers and employed, its working does not
appear to have had any adverse effect. Indeed, ltting is necessary to carry out works on
It seems probable that it has done something which many different trades have to be en-
to promote agreement between masters and gaged in their completion. Whilst. there-
men with reference to the rate of wages and fore, governments may have required secur-
conditions of employment. It does not appear ity from their chief contractors and have
either that the contractors, as a whole, object been satisfied of their solvency and ability,to the resolution or to the way in which it has they have not in the past also required sub-been administered. It appears also that com- contrators te be competent and respon-
plaints from the workmen of breaches of the
resolution are not now as frequent as formerly. sible men, and the consequence is there has

been a great wrong and loss and suffer-
This report further proceeds to testify to the ing on many occasions to those who have
working of the system and declares that it assisted in completing government works.
bas not been attended by any difficulties The application of this principle, therefore,
that might not have reasonably been expect- will mean that the principal contractor will
ed in connection with the adoption of so practically include the sub-contractor, that
far-reaching a measure ; and, speaking gen- he will be the principal and they his agents,
erally, the testimony of the committee was and lie will be responsible for bis agents.
that the system had been tested for six If this proposition is incorporated in the
years and the cormittee were unqualifiably government contracts, it will not be possible
in favour of the principle. Therefore, it is hereafter for sub-contractors to misapply
no rash proposition that I am now advanc- money to defraud those under him, but
ing and asking the House to discuss for the those under them entitled to payment will
first time. have the right to reach out past Jhe con-

Hon. gentlemen might perhaps ask what tractors to the government and in that way
conditions are to be adopted in order to secure whatever moneys would otherwise
effectively apply this resolution. To that I be payable on account of the contract to
would reply that it will not be necessary to the contractor himself. In regard to ima-
set forth the various conditions, if parlia- terials, aIso the same satisfactory result
ment affiris the principle and thus practic- will be secured.
ally issues its mandate to the government to Then, when we come to the second part
carry out that principle. It will then be the of the resolution, namely, that the wages to
duty of the government to adopt, from time be paid shall be the fair-going wages in the
to time, whatever conditions m.ay be approv- district where the work is being caried out,
ed of or deemed necessary in order to effec- I am sure that lion. gentlemen will entirely
tually accomplish the objeet of this resolu- sympathize with the proposition. We knowtion. Just as every law is found in work- that at present, when a large public work
ing to require amendment, so when we at- or any work is being arranged for, the con-tempt to apply the principle of this resolu- tractor, anxious as he is to make the most
tion, experience will point out any weakness out of his contract, bas a direct interest in
and objections, and the government will be reducing the price of labour to the lowest
in duty bound to strengthen all weak points possible point ; and, In order to succeed
by adopting a set ofe conditions that will in that, where ihe can, le moves around

Mr. MULOCK.
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bodies of workmen from one district to an-
other, breaking down the local labour mar-
ket. and, at all events, always exposing the
local labour market to the danger of bemflg
competed with by persons brouglit in from
without the districts, and, perhaps, froni
without the country. It is true we have
alien labour laws--

Mr. CLARKE. Hear, hear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. we
have alien labour laws ; but these laws,
however well enforced, would not accom-
plish what is sought to be accomplished
here. The good to be the outcome of this
measure would be accomplished without
having recourse to any such laws. This will
put it beyond the interest of any contractor
to seek to import into the locality where
the work is to be performed, labour either
f rom without the district in the country, or
fron without the country itself.

If the contractor finds that he cannot
break down the labour market in the dis-
trict concerned, he will naturally employ
local labour in the first instance, exhaust
the local supply, paying fair wages,
before he will bring In new workmen from
without. I am sure that that rule will,
in itself, commend itself to every hon. gen-
tleman in this room. The country has no
interest in keeping down the price of labour;
on the contrary, the country is interested
in the advancement of the labour market.
The country is interested in every man re-
ceiving a fair day's wage for a fair day's
work. It is the best policy, leaving aside
the humanitarian view of it altogether. It
is better for the workmen, for high wages
enable him to supply himself with more of
the necessaries, more of the comforts, more
of the luxuries of life. This is better for the
country also, as it stimulates the consump-
tion of manufactured goods of all kinds.
Higher wages benefit not onL him who
receives but hlm who gives, and they bene-
fit not only the parties directly concerned,
but the whole community.

Mr. COCHRANE.
doctrine.

Good national policy

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What-
ever doctrine there may be In it. I an sure
it will receive the endorsement of the bon.
gentleman (Mr. Cochrane), who has just
spoken. I think it is unnecessary to intro-
duce a controverslal proposition Into the
consideration of a subject about which, I
trust, we may all be unanimous. It might
be arg-ued that the mere adoption of this
resolution and its application to goverument
works will, after aill, accomplish little-

Mr. BERGERON. Hear, hear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My
bon. friend from Beauharnois appears to,
bave little confidence in the efficacy of thils
,easure-
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Mr. BERGERON. No.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
hon. gentleman says 'no '-

The

Mr. BERGERON. Neither 'have you.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My
hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) misjudges me,
and he niust not-

Mr. BERGERON. It is an election dodge.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman may judge himself, but-

Mr. CLARKE. H1e has the experience of
the wiy other laws for the protection of
labour have been enforced.

Mr. FOSTER. The salary of the Governor
General.

Mr. BERGERON. And the appointment
of members of parliament to office.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is a
pity my hon. friends on the other side can-
not give their attention even to so important
a the;ne as this iWlthout indulging ln in-
terruptions in no way relevant to the sub-
ject. I am not aware that the salary of His
Excellency the Governor General, even if
anybody thought It was too high, is a sub-
ject cognate to the wages of the working-
men of Canada.

Mr. BERGERON. No, we were only
thinking of the sincerity of the man who
spoke about it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If my
hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) lias his views,
let him retain them. He presented his
views a year ago in connection with the
conditions I incorporated in the contracts
for the manufacture of clothing and other
articles-

Mr. BERGERON. That was not followed
out.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In
every case, so far as my department is con-
cerned, the principle of the anti-sweating
regulations was carried out literally and to
the full.

Mr. BERGERON.
affairs.

But not in militia

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ara
only speaking of wrhat I know in my own
department. But, If this resolution is adopt-
ed as the policy of parliament, it will be the
duty of every minister to enforce it.

Mr. BERGERON.
Tarte do that.

You cannot make

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Speaker, I do not think my hon. friend (Mr.
Bergeron) wili find any Instance since I
have been in publie life in whIch I have in-
terrupted him in the course of an address.

Mr. BERGERON. I will not do it any
more.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
wish to hamper anybody, but I simply say
It has not been my practice-hon. gentlemen
opposite, of course, will adopt a practice
of their own. I say that if parliament en-1
dorses this propositon, it will be the duty
of every member of the government to see
to the application of it in connection with
all contracts in his department. And so,î
whether the former resolution has been
wholly carried out or only partly, lias
nothing to do with the proposition before
us. lu fact, if It las not been well lived up
to, the more reason why attention should
be drawn to that fact, and why we should
endeavour to live up to the sweeping mnea-
sure which is now before the House.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). With
the lon. gentleman's (Mr. Mulock's) per- 1
mission, I would like to ask him a question.
I see that this is made to apply not only to
public works undertaken by the govern-
ment itself, but also to all works aided byi
grant of Dominion publie funds. lu the
case of a railway comphny which las a
Dominion subsidy, and has given a contract
to a contractor ; now does the hon. minister
hope to compel that contractor to pay the
current rate of wages in the locality ?

The PO2TMASTER GENERAL. I think
there would -be no practical difficulty in
enforcing the conditions in the case my hon.
friend (Mr. Sproule) refers to. It is not
necessary, as I mentioned before, to pro-'
ceed in detail to show how I would enforce
the law, but I think it could be very readily
eone. Before the rallroad drew its subsidy
it could be required to prove to the satis-
faction of the government of the day that
it had paid the wages that this resolution
calls for, and failing that, it would not be
entitled to the subsidy. In the Post Office
Departmient we have a condition under
which the rate of wages is set forth In the
contract itself ; and at the end of each
month when the contractor sends in bis ac-
count for the month's work or the month's
goods supplied, he is also obliged to furnish
proof of the wàges pald during that month;
he is obliged to furnish statutory declara-
tions of those In his service who actually
know the mioney was paid, and unless that
proof is forthcoming, he does not become
entitled to his pay.

Mr. SPROULE. Does that apply to par-
ties getting contracts to carry the mails, or
who are obliged to employ others ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, it
does not. Contracts for carrying the
mails are let under the Post Ocfle Act,
under provisions which have been In
force for nany years, and were left
to me as a legacy by my predeces-
sors. I have trIed to live up to the law that
they left, and If there is anything wrong
with that law, it is open to any hon. gentle-

Mr. MUJLOCK.

man to suggest an amendment, and I an
sure parliament will redress any wrong.

Mr. FOSTER. Except in the matter of
franking.

The PUSTMASTER GENERAL. Well, if
the matter of franking had to be dealt with,
I think the hon. gentleman would come lu
for a very severe criticism. When the hon.
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) put a
question to me, I was about to indicate the
far-reaching effect of this measure, even
though ln law it does not extend beyond
government contracts, and we have no
power to extend it beyond our government
contracts. But what will be the effect of
the example of the Dominion parliament
passing this legislation ? I think you will
find other legislative bodies in Canada doing
likewise. I think we may fairly expect thar
in due time every legislative body, be it
high or low, legislatures of the provinces,
legislatures of cities, municipal governments
of cities, towns, townships and villages-you
will find them one by one following suit,
and ultimately, as the education proceeds
in the direction of this resolution, you will
find employers of labour as well adoptlng
the principle, and at present many of them
do all that is required of them. So the
ultimate effect of the adoption of this reso-
lution in parliament will be far-reaching,
will extend beyond the mere contracts that
this government may directly or lndlrectly
make, and I think will bear fruit through-
out all walks of life. Mr. Speaker, I do not
intend to extend my remarks. I feel that
the measure itself speaks more eloquently
in its own favour than I could do ; and with
these observations I beg to move the reso-
lution which is now ln your hands.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York)
I am sure that the House has noticed with
what stumbling and hesitation the Postmas-
ter General (Mr. Mulock) las moved his reso-
lution. He is unused to his work, I am
afraid it is not a congenlal occupation to
him, nor one that has occupied bis atten-
tion very muchI n the past. For four years
this government have been in power, and
with the general election certainly not very
far off, he suddenly takes*the Interest of the
workingman and the labourer so dearly to
his heart that he hias to brIng In a resolu-
tion which, he says, Is going to be a boon
to the workingman and a boon to the
mechanie. Well, If this Is such an excellent
thing, if it Is a good thing that the goveru-
ment should regulate the pay which men
are to recelve ln government contracts, the
pay whieh is to be given to men employed
by the government, I -would like to ask the
Postmaster General why he does not apply
that to the Post Office Department over
which he presides. I have the information,
Mr. Speaker, that some few days ago a con-
tract was let to ecarry the mails from Wood-
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bridge station to Woodbridge post office, a. the same rule must apply to those who arecertain number of times per day. I am carrying the mails throughout the country.told that the distance travelled is seven and Well, we find all over the country, I do no-a half miles, and as I have travelled that care where you go, the same utter disre-road frequently myself, I should think It gard of the rules of fair-play manifested byis a very moderate estimate of the number the hon. Postnaster General (Mr. Muloci).of miles travelled per day by the mail car- Take up the Postmaster General's Report,rier. Yet, Sir, what does he get ? Under look anywhere in it, I do not care at whatthe rule laid down by the Postmaster Gen- page, at the details of payments made foreral ln this resolution whichli e asks us to the transport of the mails, and what do youadopt, every man working for the govern- find ? Take for instance, Maple and Vel-ment is to get a fair remuneration for his lore, a distance of 11 miles, travelled sixlabour. This man travels to carry the mails days in the week for $150 a year, or lessseven and a half miles per day, it will take than 48 cents per day. Forty-eiglit cents perhim to carry those mails, not counting the day will hardly keep the horse and rig thatdelays of the trains and other delays. about will have to be used to travel this 11J miles.three hours per day, and for these three It will take sone hours to do that, it willhours he gets the magnificent sum of 21ý call for the use of a conveyance, and thecents per day ; 7 cents per hour is sufficient man who performs that service gets for itfor the mail carrier at Woodbridge under less than 48 cents a day. You cau gothe regulations of the Postmaster General. through the whole of these pages, and youBut the Postmaster General may answer, will find the same utter disregard of fair-as he lias already answered, that this was play and fair treatment, by the lion. Post-
done under a law of his predecessors, and master General, of those whom he bas en-
that it is open to any member of the House ployed to carry the mails in this country.
to bave that law changed. It is open for Yet, when it comes to dealing with greatthe Postmaster General to have a law chang- railway corporations, we do not find that
ed over which he has control, and which their pay is cut down, we do not find thatlie cannot defend. Where is the Postmaster investigations are held as to whether they
General to-day in relation to this man work- are receiving too much for the services
Ing at the rate of 7 cents per hour, taking which they perform for the government.
up a portion of bis day, making everything The hon. minister himself, undertook an iu-
else subservient to this 21½ cents for three vestigation when he came into power, as to
hours or more per day ? If lie takes four whether the railway companies were recelv-
lhours, which I have no doubt he frequently ing too much; he undertook to niake a
will, he will have less than 5 cents per thorough investigation as to the expendi-
hour, and the Postmaster General thinks ture of hundreds of thousands of dollars
that is an admirable thing. Then take the that were paid to railway corporations for
carrying of the mails from Pine Grove to the carriage of mails. What was done with
Woodbridge post office. The mail carrier that investigation ? The hon. minister
there travels two long miles, and he re- started it, he spent money upon it, but, he
ceives for that the magnificent sum of 9 never pursued it. Why ? Because railways
cents and a fraction per day. Now, I would are powerful corporations and he was afraid
like to ask the Postmaster General if that to investigate the affairs of the railways, but
Is carrying out the principle which he says lie could pursue a poor man who is carry-
he is going to adopt of a fair day's pay for ing the mail for $70 or $100, he could get
a fair day's work. I would like to ask the haif a dozen others to compete with him and
Postmaster General If that is giving fair get the work done for 5 cents, 6 cents, or 7
play to those who carry the mails. But cents per hour, although he declares that
he may answer : Oh, that is by publie men should receive 15 or 20 cents an hour
tender, and therefore if the person chooses for work done for the government. That
to work for less than bis labour is really only needs to be exposed to show the utter
worth, it Is is own lookout. We , the hypocrisy of the hon. gentleman-
sane argument would apply to the working- An hon. MEMBER. Order.
man and the mechanie.

Some hon. MEMBERS, No, no.
Mr. WALLACE. Wait till I get through.

If you are to apply the rule that a mechanie
is not to have open and free competition,
that there is to be no interference between
employer and employee, then It would be
faIr to say that the same thing should take
place between the Post Office Department
and a mail carrier. But, if the government
is going to step in and say that every one
employed by the government is to receive
fair remuneration; Is to receive fair pay for
the work that lie does, then, I contend that

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Oh, let
him go on.

Mr. WALLACE. Let hlm go on! I am
saying nothing but what I have a right to
go on with, and I am not asking anybody's
permission. There Is nothing that shows
theutter hypocrisy and the utter Insincerity
of that resolution, proposed as it is to-day,
than the fact that the hon. gentleman has
been utterly ignoring it in his own depart-
ment. Yet, the hon. gentleman is sent here
to-day to propose this resolution. What
does this resolution say ? It says, that, not
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only those employed by the government are
to receive these rates of wages, but that
government contractors are to give fair
pay. The hon. gentleman is asked : How
are you going to apply this resolution, and
he says: We will apply it by saying that the
contractor must give the rate of wages of
the locality in which the work is being doue.
How are you going to ascertain what the
rate of wages is ? Take, for instance, the
building of the Crow's Nest Pass 'Railway.
What were the wages of that locality ?
There were no railways there ; there was
nothing to go on ; there was no knowledge
of what railway building cost in that coun-
try, because there never had been a railway
built there up to that time, and the cou-
tractor had no basis upon which to go, and
fixed the rate himself. Suppose that a pub-
lie building is to be erected lu the city of
Toronto, that a number of stoneeutters are
employed to eut stone for the building, that
the rate of wages in the city of Toronto is
from 30 cents to 40 cents per hour, and that
the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)
bas the contract. If lie gives the Toronto
rate of wages for stonecutters he will have

ter of Inland Revenue respectively. Under
the statutes of the land which gave them
that amount, but, last year, we found that
their salaries were to be inereased. from
$5,O00 to $7,000 a year. Wbat more did we
find ? We found, that, contrary to the course
that bad been taken with the letter carriers,
in the case of the bon. Minister of Customs
and the hon. Minister of Inland Revenue,
their salaries were to be made refroactive
and they were not only to recelve pay for the
year that was to come, and for which the
estimates provided, but they were to receive
pay for the past two years, I think.

Mr. COCHRANE. Is that so?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, that is true. And
the two ministers, the Minister of Customs
and the Minister of Inland Revenue, who,
under the statute, were receiving $5,000 a
a year and no more, were given an increase,
and the increase was made retroactive for
the past two years, so as to give them $7,000
a year, although they had made a solemnu
contract with the government and with
the people of Canada, through an Act of

to pay 40 cents an hour, but, he says : I parliament, that they sbould receive $5,000
have a stone quarry in Lincoln, an excel- per annum and no more. That was utterly
lent one, I will bring my stonecutters to înjustifiable, but It shows bow the ministers
Lincoln where the rate of wages is 25 cents 0f the Crowu look after themselves and
an hour for stonecutters, and I will eut the how they neglect to look after the worklng-
stone down there. Therefore, he gets bis men, the letter carriers, and those othel7s
work done for 25 cents an hour in Lincoln, who deserve, at any rate, fair-play and faîr
while he would otherwise have to pay 40 treatment from the goverument. For my-
cents an hour, being the regulation wages self, being a workingman, and always hav-
in Toronto which just shows that if there ing been, I have the greatest sympathy
was any intention to have fair-play carried with auy proposal that may be Made te
out under this resolution there is a way that inprove the condition of the great work-
It can be evaded. There is another point; Ing classes of this country. shaîl do
we have the hon. Postmaster General pos- allu my power to assist inlmprov-
ing as ·the champion of the workiagman. ing the cond¶tlon of te workiugmen of
As I said, this is a new role for the hon, this country, but 1 do not appreheud that
gentleman. It does not fit him very wellIthere 'tl be inucli help afforded them by
when we recall how he has treated the jet- the resolution proposed by the Postmaster
ter carriers of this country, the men im- General, uniess ho commences rig'ht at home
mediately under his own control. These by giving fair-play te the letter carriers
men were engaged underý certain conditions ; througout the Dominion, and by gving
there was to be a statutory increase whieb, fair-play to those who carry the mails. The
the government may say that they had not hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) boasts that le
the power to give or withhold, but, at any as saved several bundred of thousands
rate, the power had always been exercised dcfflars on the carnage of mails. Wby, he
of giving these men the statutory increase ouglt t4 le aobamed tq grInd down those
that the law permitted. The hon. gentle- poor men the way he did by asking them te
man came into power and stopped this carry the mails for almost notbng. It may
statutory increase for three years. I amn lie said that a man leed fot take a contrat
told that now, in the face of an election, he to carry the mails If he does fot want
is giving the statutory increase to these let- to;but the same argument could be
ter carriers, but, what about the three years used against the artisans and workIngmen
they have lost0? Does he propose to make throughout this Dominion. If the l'st-
that up ? Not one bit of it. These poor master General says that the worklng-
letter carriers, living on low wages. undermn throughout the country sheuld.re-
high expenses in the cities, barely able to ceive fair consideration, then lis bound
live, have been abandoned. Take the case give lberal and proper treatrnent te
of the hon. Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater- those who carry the mails and to the let-
son), and that of the Minister of Inland ter carrierslu the service of the country.
Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière); The Postmagter General does net propose
they were under salaries of $5,000 per an- te do that, and therefore In brlnging for-
num as Minister of Customs and as Minis- ward this humbug resolutin-

Mr.'.WALLACE.
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Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. How am I out of order?
Mr. SPEAKER. You cannot use the word

'humbug resolution.'
Mr. WALLACE. It is not a humbug reso-

lution then. Well, Mr. Speaker, if you de-
cide that that is not a proper word to apply
to it, I will have to hunt around for another
word to express my idea of what It is. We
will assume for the moment that the minis-
ter is sincere in this resolution, but if he is
sincere he is bound to carry bis principle
into effect in every branch of the Post Office
Department, whichli e controls, and lie is
bound to do so without a moment's delay.
Why did not the Postmaster General do this
during the four years he has been lu power?
Well, I will tell you. The moment the gov-
ernment see they are going out of power,
they see that they have lost their grip on
the country, then like drowning men catch-
ing at straw's, they think of the working-
men of Canada, and they make this vain
attempt to impress the people that they are
conferring a beietit on the workingmen.

Mr. PETER MACDONALD (East Huron).
I wish, Sir, to express my endorsation of
the resolution introduced by the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock). The government de-
serves credit for proposing this resolution,
and irrespective of polities It Is in the in-
terests of the great working class of this
great Dominion, that we should all sup-
port it. We are interested in the well-being
of the workingmen who toli long and con-
tinuously for a bare living, and whatever
mistakes there may have been in the past,
rhis resolution at all events lays down a
principle upon whieh the government wfll
act in the future. It would appear to me
that the quarrel of the hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) is with the Post-
master General and not with the principle
of this resolution. Let me ask him does lie
deny that this principle will work well in
the interests of the class of people which lie
pretends to support ? Willi It not go a long
way in the future, in helping the govern-
ment to secure justice for the workingmen?
Will it not impress contractors when they
are tendering for public works, that they
must tender at such a price as will enable
them to pay proper wages to the working-
men under them-and we know that a great
deal of injustice has been done in the past
in this respect, In the letting of sub-con-
tracts. Thei Postmaster General Is charg-
ed with being dilatory in introducing such
a measure as this ; but if you look over the
history of the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mu-
lock) you will find that he brought this
question before the House some years ago,
and that, In fact, he appointed a commisslon-
er to go to the cities of Montreal, ftamilton
and Toronto, to ascertain to what extent
titis sweating system was In operation. If

we believe the facts set forth in that re-
port, and we have no reason not to believe
them, we must conclude that there is a sad
condition of things prevailing under the con-
tract system.

Mr. INGRAM. In what year was that
commission appointed ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). About two
years ago, I think. It was shown by the
report of that commissioner that women
worked from sixteen to eighteen hours a
(lay, and a't the end of the six working days
that they only earned from $2 to $4. Is
it not time that such a crying evil should be
put an end to ? When we know that the
original contractors make large profits, is it
not time to put an end to their giving such
pittance to those who do the work ? My
hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) charged the Post-
master General with establishing a low scale
of prices for carrying the mails, but the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) must remem-
ber that a large proportion of the people
who carry the mails from the stations to the
post otfices, have other employment, and
that in many cases they go to the railway
trains for other purposes and simply carry
the mails on their way back.

Mr. WALLACE. I quoted cases where
these people were carrying mails and doing
nothing else.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Very Well.
Do you suppose, Mr. Speaker, that any
person would spend the whole day for 21
cents-the amount mentioned by the hon.
member for West York-in such prosperous
tiues as we have now ? ? iow eau it be ex-
plained that a man who is capable of carry-
ing the mails from one point to another,
would give his time for 21 cents a day when
in any other occupation in the town or vil-
lage he could earn $1 per day ? That Is
sômething the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
lace) has not explained, and it is something
I cannot understand. Whether the sample
case le cited be true or not, we all know
that in the majority of cases the mail car-
riers take parcels and merchandise, and in
many cases they simply run their busses to
the trains, and they take the mail back
in the bus and throw it off at the post office.
The cases he cited do not at all prove the
rule. Is it not also true that these mail
carriers tender by contract, and that there
are others standing by to say : If you do
not do it at that price, I will'? If one man
tenders to do the work for $10, and another
man tenders to do the same work for $10.50
would the government be justified in saying
to the man who tenders for $10 : We think
you have not tendered sufflciently high
and therefore we will give you $20'?
Would not hon. gentlemen opposite speak
very loudly in condemnatlon of the action
of the government, If they would do any-
thing of that kind ? I think that would be
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the very lilne of argument the hon. member the workingmen. Therefore, it seems to
for West York (Mr. Wallace), would take, me, that this is simply an academie resolu-
because lie condemns the minister for not tion, which is forced on the attention of
taking it. Now, we must remember that the House at this stage, probably, because
there is a duty devolving upo.n us; and the goverument have nothing ready for the
however mnuch we may criticise each other House to work upon. On the other hand,
on political questions. that should not inter- it seems to me there are laws already in
fere with our trying to establish a line of this country, which should be enforced be-
action by which the labouring classes of this fore we should be called on to pronounce
country will receive a fair compensation for on this resolution. Every one knows that
their labour. The history of contracts and two or three years go, an alien labour law
sub-contracts in the past does not show was proposed in this House, and, after a
that the labouring man has recelved justice. great deal of opposition on the goverument
Therefore, I think the acceptance of this re- side, a so-called alien labour law was passed.
solution should be unanimous, and that both I remember, having been a member of the
parties should seek to give as much advan- committee to which that Bill was referred,
tage, as much justice, as much freedom and that the strongest opposition was offered to
as much money as possible to the labouring it at every step. It was rendered almost
classes of Canada. useless ; and to-day, if the reports we hear

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor-
ency). I have a very few words to add to
what lias already been said on the resolu-
tion now submitted to the House. It seems
to me that it is fnot a practical resolution at
all. It is one of those academic resolutions
which we have been accustomed for some
time past, to receive froni the government,
in evident preparation for the elections
which are imminent. What is the practical
effeet of the resolution before the House?
It says :

That all government contracts should contain
such conditions as will prevent abuses, which
may arise from the sub-letting of such con-
tracts, and that every effort should be made to
secure the payment of such wages as are gen-
erally accepted as current In each trade for
competent workmen.
Now, w-hat are these efforts which are to
be made, and how are they to be binding on
the government, or on anybody else?' I
could have understood it If the hon. Post-
master General had announced that a Bill
would be introduced, founded on this resolu-
tion ; but I did not understand him 'to say
that a Bill would be based on this resolu-
tion. This does not seem to be the pro-
gramme of the government. The resolution
is sinply the expression of an opinion that
in future, the government, and the different
departments should mete out justice to work-
ingmen ; but, upon whom will this resolu-
tion be binding ? Will it be binding on the
government ? It seems to me that if the
resolution emanated from the government
itself, if it were a declaration of policy by
which the government were to stand, It
should be introduced, not by the Postmaster
General, who is certainly not the labour min-
ister lu the government, but by the Premier.
Now, Is a Bill to be based on this resolu-
tion? If not, lb is not binding upon any-
one. It is not bindIng on the successors
of the government. They will simply see
this resolution in the Votes and Proceedings
of the House ; but there Is no penalty at-
tached to the giving of a contract which
does not provide for justice being doue to

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

are trueT, the aw is not working, and it is
almost impossible to put it ml force.

Mr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). Would
the hon. gentleman permit me to ask him one
question? He says that by the action of
the committee, the Bill was rendered almost
useless. Comparing it with the American
law, will the hon. gentleman explain how
lie arrives at the conclusion, that it was
rendered almost useless ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. When the Bill came be-
fore the committee, we tried to make it
exactly the sanie as the American law, but
the gentlemen on that committee represent-
ing the other side of the House, opposed this
strongly, so that we could not pass such a
law. Our argument was, that with the
friendly relations existing between the two
countries, we should have reciprocity in
these laws, as we were trying to obtain re-
eiproclty betweenà the two countries on other
subjects.

Mr. COWAN. I do not think the hon.
gentleman understood the point I was try-
ing to get at. What was the difference that
was made between the American law and
the Canadian law ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. The difference, amongst
others, if I remember rightly, was that be-
fore our law could be put into execution,
considerable red tape had to be used, and
permission had to be obtained from the De-
partment of Justice here. That is the great
difference between the alien labour law of
the United States, and the law on our sta-
tute-book. If my hon. friend Is sincere, not
only should he introduce a Bill based on
this resolution, so that It would be binding
upon himself and the government for all
time to come, unless It were repealed by the
House, but he should have gone a step
further. There are other and greater abuses
from which the labourIng man suffers. For
instance,. here is a contractor who has a
large contract from the government, and he
sub-lets the contract or himself hires work-
ingmen to do the work. The contractor gets
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money from the government, but he does Supreme Court, and he is obliged either to
nUot pay his men, and there is no- recourse give up his suit or accept in compensation
for these men, if the contractor becones in- a sumi which is not at all an indemnity for
solvent, because they cannot seize the the injury he has suffered. We ail know
mioneys due to the contractor in the bands that in England there Is a compensation
of the government. This is a bardship on law for workingmen, whicli does not work
the labouring man. This is an abuse that very well, but still is an improvement on
should be rectified by the government ; and what existed before. In France, a contrac-
if the hon. gentleman is sincere, he should tor-whether a government or a private
have put into bis resolution a declaration contractor-is obliged to insure the lives
by which the government also bound itself and limbs of those who work under him.
to protect the honest workingman against This is au obligation inposed upon him by
the dishonest contractor. When a con- law, and it seems to me the time has come
tractor becones insolvent, the labouring man!Lu Canada wben we should have sucli a
and the nian who furnished the material be hiw for tlep econ of ou orkin
used in his contract, have to go without their people. 0f course, I quite understaud that
pay. Why did not the hon. gentleman, while doubt would aise whetber this parliameut
he was at it. introduce into his resolution bas jurisdiction, because, to a certain extent,
sonething which would correct this abuse ? we vould be interferiug with private riglts.
There is another and most interesting prob- and sucli a law would probably be within
lem which faces us every day. It is the-the scope of the legisiatures of the diferent
workingmnan's hours of labour. Every one provinces. But, it seems to me It would
knows that the labour associations through- be quite competent for the goverument to
out this country, are in favour of eight have made this resolution more practical
hours a day. I am not ready, not by providing that it would also be obligatory
having studied the question profoundly uPOn government coutractors to insure the
enough, to pronoubce on this problem, whichlives and imbs of worklngmen employed on
not only excites the curiosity and the study goverument works. Tbis would be a prac-
of men in this country, but which has set tical step in the riglit direction.
men tlhinking, in all other countries of the If this resolution 15 tolie binding on auy-
world. It seems to me, however, that when body, It should contain some declaration
a man las toiled eight hours in the day regarding the seizure of moeys the
thLat is enough, and that should be regarded hands of the goverument or the keeping
as the standard hours of labour for work- hack of subsidies until the wage-earners
ingmen. If the government were going to and those who furnished material are fully
introduce such a resolution, why did they pald what was due them.
not take up all these subjects ? Why did Lt slould also contain some condition as
they not propose something practical ? Why to the hours of labour during xvhieli work-
did they not come to the rescue of the work- lugmen would be requlred to work on gov-
inman In a practical manner? erint contraets, and also a declaration of

There is another subject, which is most i principle as to the compensation to be given
important, upon which there are discussions to worklngmen for Injuries suffered by tlem
before our courts of law every day. That when Iabourlng on government contracts.
is, a subject of compensation for accidents. If the resodution had contalned these mat-
Every day accidents occur owing to defec- ters, it would be more acceptable, but, as It
tive machinery. Defective machinery Is stands to-day, it Is simply a resoluton-
put up because It costs less, and contractors If I may be permitted to say so-of clap-
very often-I know there are notable excep- trap, to enable bon. gentlemen opposite to
tions and I see some around me-want to say to the workingmen Just see wlat
inake out of the labouring men all they can, friends of the labouring classes we are.
and will put them to work on machinery But they were careful not to put Into
which is not provided with the necessary your bands, Mr. Speaker, a practical reso-
safeguards, or Is defective In some other lution whlch would be of any advantage to
respect. A workingman loses an arm or is the workingmen of t1is country.
Injured In some other manner. What hap-
pens ? He has to sue the contractor for Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborougl). There
compensation. A mass of evidence Is gen- Is nothlng to prevent the hon. member for
ei-ally adduced in such cases, and the con- Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln) moving lu al
tractor will take the case from one court to the directions he bas indlcated and he can
another until he secures a judgment In bis very easily prevent the government naklng
favour. Supposlng a judgment In favour any polit1cal capital out of this resolution
of the workingman Is reversed or modifled by gettlng bis frlends to vote unanimouely
In appeal, the workingman will have to carry for 1t, and It wlll then be the opinion of
that judgment to the Supreme Court. This the whole buse. The bon. gentleman
entails heavy expense. He bas to get ail wants two other thngs brouglt about. Oue
the evidence and documents prInted, which of those thIngs le admits hlmself does not
sometimes will cost from $300 to $500. core under the jurisdiction of this House,
Under the circumstances, It is almost Im- and the second le las not made up bis
possible for a workingmau to appeal te the mmd about. But the elght-our labour day,
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though he is not committed to that prin-
ciple, he wants included in this resolution.
In what position would he he to vote on
the eight-hour principle if he has not made
up his mind about it? He should be thank-
ful that the government have not brought
down a matter on which he has not come to
a conclusion. As to the other matter, I think
he will admit, as a lawyer, that this parlia-
ment cannot move in the direction of com-
pensation to workingmen. It Is very doubt-
ful whether we can go beyond imposing
such fines as could be collected. In the
province of Nova Seotia we have, with very
few changes, Lord Campbell's Act, and it
nay be a question whether the $5,000 men-
tioned in that Act is sufficient, but that Is
for the local legislature to decide.

But what gives me great pleasure ln sup-
porting this resolution Is, that although
everything possible in the imagination of
man is included in it, it furnishes ground-
work of the very best character. I am not
like the hon. member for West York (Mr.
Wallace), a workingman myself, although
I think, I am just as much a workingnan
as he is. Every man who labours is a
workingman, ln the proper sense of the
term, but this term is by custom specifically
applied to those who do manual labour for
a daily wage and who depend on that wage
for a living. There is a question which,
whether we like it or not, is forcing itself
on the attention of this House and parlia-
ment as of all others, and that is, the
relation betwen labour and capital. I have
no hesitation in saying that every man who
labours should not only receive a wage, but
should receive a wage equivalent to the
labour he performs. Labour is the founda-
tion of all wealth, there is no wealth with-
out it, and that government Is wise which
will recognize that the only source of wealth
is the one upon which we ought to legislate.
While I admit that the difficulties are many
in respect of legislation ln that direction,
whilst I admit that men of much greater
wisdom than myself diff er fron me In
that respect, and that we must, before we
corne to conclusions, have a good deal of
enlightenment, I think there can be no ques-
tion whatever on this point, that if we
legislate wisely we will legisiate, not in the
direction of simply pampering the man that
labours, but of making his labour as effec-
tive as possible and giving him a return
as large as possible for the betterment of
his condition ln life.

Now, this resolution lays down a principle.
I am not over-anxious, at this stage, whe-
ther, ln every respect, the words of tlis
resolution are as complete as those of an
Act of parliament. I have no regard for the
question as to whether other thlngs should
have been included. For my part, if we are
moving ln the right direction In this matter,
I am satisfied, for one day, to get a good
resolution that will recognize the right of
the men who labour for the government n

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

this country to receive a satisfactory wage,
and that will declare that no contractor
under the government or on a work subsi-
dized by the government shall receive a
dollar upon that contract until he has shown
that he bas paid every cent of wages due
for the labour that has made that work
profitable for the government. I want the
contractor to make as much as possible, but,
if I can help it, he shall not recelve public
money until lie has bonestly paid for the
labour that has honestly been done for himu.
He inay make as much as he likes in com-
petition with the world. He may make 29,
or 30, or 40 per cent out of the work for
the government if he gets the contract in
open competition ; but the government must
be in a position to pay the workmen his
wages, if the contractor does not, taking it
out of the money due to the contractor.
Matters of detail are small matters after all.
I have confidence that the government will
carry out the principle. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite do not seem to have that confidence.
But, for my part, I believe that any gov-
ernment in this country wIll carry it out,
because, back of the men who form govern-
ments, back of the men who come to par-
liament, there is a force that will compel
the carrying out of this rule. Even for
the future-a future that is not so near as
the lion. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) speaks of when he tries to be funny
over the nisfortunes of his party, but when
after these gentlemen are gathered to their
fathers, the Conservative party comes Into
power again, I am willing to trust to a Con-
servative government to carry out this prin-
ciple. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
does not show by bis speech whether he Is
in favour of the workingmen in this matter
or not. He talks about the form of the reso-
lution and seems to be very anxious about
that. I submit that this resolution speaks
for itself. I care not, for my part, whe-
ther or not this wIll bring any credit to the
government. I am much more anxious that
this resolution shall have an effeet In benefit-
ing those who are more important to the
country than all governments, the wage-
earners. I would like to see the members
of this parliament unite in'declaring that
protection should be afforded, so that no
man can leave this country without leaving
enough to pay his workmen, and that no
men can live in this country wbe had ob-
tained the labour of honest men and will not
pay for that labour.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fraser), allow me to ask him a ques-
tion ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Yes.
Mr. CASGRAIN. Does the hon. gentle-

man think that the resolution covers the
point he has just touched ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Most cer-
tainly.
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Mr. CASGRAIN. The government will re-
tain in Its hands any money to pay the
wage-earner if the contractor is not dis-
posed-but does the hon. gentleman think
that the government would have the riglit
to do that under the law ?

Mr. FIASER (Guysborough). Most cer-
tainly.

Mr. CASGRAIN. No.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Surely, If

a contract Is made, the parties to that con-
tract are bound by It. And if the gov-
ernment make it a part of the contract, as
they would, that they might pay the labour-
lng man if the contractor did not, surely,
that would be giood law.

Mr. CASGRAIN. But there is nothing lu
the resolution that says so.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). But is the
hon gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) going to ask
that every word of every clause of the con-
tract shall be before us ? Is he not goIng
to leave a little margin for those in au-
thority, whether Liberal or Tories, to pre-
pare their contracts in the direction Indi-
cated by the resolution ?

After all, I am afraid that these points that
are being raised are being raised simply out
of a desire to Indicate that this government
will not carry out what is professed in this
resolution. But, surely there are some
things upon which we can agree. I think
that hon. gentlemen opposite ought to have
agreed that the preferential tariff Is a good
thing. In their wisdom they decided not to
accept that, and they ray be much viser
than I amn. But surely upon this one thing
we can agree, this thing which deals with
ihe rights and Interests of the very heart
and soul of this Dominion, the rights of the'
wage-earners. We may say that this reso-
lution does not go far enough ; but, for my
part, I am glad to accept the resolution, be-
cause it lays the foundation for every future
contract made by the government, and af-
fords security for the men who labour, I
have had some little experience In these
matters. I remember a contract In Nova
Scotia on a work in which the provincial
government were interested. The contrac-
tor under the government dealt wIth sub-
contractors, and the result was that many
of the workmen were left unpaid. And, so
strong was the feeling In the province at
the shameful wrong committed upon these
people, that the government was compelled
to pay to the tune of $35,OOO or $10,ooo to
make good the deftciency. Of course, they
got the money back when the Dominion
government took over the road. I remrem-
ber, when two or three years ago, an Act
relating to a railway In Hamilton was be-
fore this House In commIttee-

An hon. MEMBER. The Toronto, Hamil-
ton and Buffalo.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Yes ; and
I remenber that I had the honour, belped
by other members, of moving and Insisting
that it should be part of the very Bill they
were then getting that they should pay the
labourers who had been left unpaid under a
previous contrat. And they had to pay
them. I would like very well that a well-
worded resolution should be passed relat-
ing to the questions to which the lion. gen-
tleman lias referred. But we 'can only
move forward step by step-

Mi. INGRAM. Snail's step.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough.) I amn
much better pleased to move at a
snall's pace and get there, like the
snail, than to turn, like the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Ingram), and not get there. The
snail gets there. I am willing to move as
fast as anybody : still I thank God for any
step that receognizes that labour should be
protected. The bon. gentleman (Mr. In-
gram) came here as a special representative
of labour. But has lie moved in this diree-
tion ? Not a step.

Mr. INGRAM. Yes, lie has nuch more
so than the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser.
Guysborough.)

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I an tak-
ing noe credit to myself. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Ingram) has not answered ne.
He never moved in the direction proposed
by this resolution. He had the opportunity
of doing so. He vas sent here speclally
as the exponent and spokesman of these
men. I am not saylng that he has done less
than I have, but I only say that it does not
lie with him to say a word against any step
taken by the government or any member of
it, or any member of the Hlouse mu this
direction. I do not claim that I have done
anything special ln this direction. I do not
say I have been sent here specially as au
exponent of the views of the workiugmen,
nor am I here to take credit In that direc-
tion. The county that I represent are all
workingmen, but not of the class who re-
celve the great3st benefit from this reso-
lution. The hon. member for West York
arnused me with the position he took. He
seemed to think he answered the resolution,
when hie attempted to show that the Post-
master General had done something that
was not right. That style of debate is ob-
solete lu the country I come from. The
Postmaster General may have attempted to-
screw his own employees down to the last
cent; but what has that to do wth this
resolution ? I would advise the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wallace) to read the New Testa-
ment, where a similar point was raised once
upon a time. What is the difference where-
this resolution comes from. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wallace) discusses whether the
proposer of the resolution Is honest. I care
net whether a man is honest or dishonest ;
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if the resolution lie proposes is a good reso- labour agitators, but to give satisfaction to
lution, I will vote for it. the men who do the labour. So far, at least,

Mr. WALLACE. Give us the quotation. as all contracts in which the governnent is
concerned, it will secure the rights of the

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I tell the labourer, and will teach the people of this
hon. gentleman to (do that. But, if the hon. country who enter into contracts, that it is
gentleman does not know what the ivords wise for themselves to include in those con-
of St. Paul were, I will tellI him. They were tracts just such a stipulation as this.
in this sense : Although one preached with I believe that capital would increase much
envy and another with strife, he rejoiced faster, if honest labour was honestly dealt
as long as the gospel was preached. The with. I believe no man who ever made a
lion. menber for West York (Mr. Wallace), contract, and did not pay bis labourers,
will find those words in the volume which ever had a plethora of sheekies at the end
lie. no doubt, possesses. My reference was of bis life. I believe that when labour is
a proper one to St. Paul, a man who lived honestly paid, and when every contractor
about 2,000 years ago, and was noted in wili insist that that should be done,the
his day, and has ever since held a h1gh people of this country will enjoy the ful
place among those who profess their faith benefits which w-li flow from every labourer
in that which is good, or who have respect receiving a proper reward for bis labour,
for one of the greatest, if not the greatest, and we will no longer see so many men
intellects that ever existed. If the resolu- going around seeking employment. Aye,
tion is a good one, lie need care little about more. I believe the day wll come-and
where it cornes from, nor about the acts every step, thank God, is In that direction-
performed by the man who produces the re- wlien, fot oniy will labour receive the re-
solution. Ail that w-e need to look after is'muneration to whih it is entitied, but s
to see that it is a step in the riglt direction. the developnent of therelations between
1 admit that it does flot contain all that I capital and labour, more wil be given to
vould like to sec contained in it. But, Il labour than the mere wage, and capital

w-ould be a foot to oppose it, because it will understand that labour wel pad eon-
does not go as far as I would like. lpon. tributes more to the accretion of capital. I
gentlemeni may say that certain words 1believe that. I feel satisfied that fruit will
would make it stronger. Weil, every lioncone of the suggestions long ago made, and
gentleman lias an opportunity to moye anin whica some of the large capitalists, par-
amendment to make it stronger; but let ticularly in Franee, have already embarked,
not any of tliem make that suggestion with- namely, that there siould be a return of

wout following it up by action, profit to the labourer after capital is pro-
aow I want to empasize w at was said perly recognized, and paid that labour

wby my hon. friend to my rigt, that te ef- shoud enjoy a certain proportion of the re-
fet of the resolution Is gosig to be of the suits as weil as capital. Now, belleving
greatest possible advantage to the people tha I am thankful to the Postmaster Gen-
of this Dominion. Every one who lias pald era for brlngingIn this resolution. If he.
attention to the labour question and to the appears in a new role-and Iwlll.fot quar-
important probems that are beyond t, re- rel about that, I do flot thankne does-all
cognizes the fact to-daye that capital is of the better. We sould ail be thankfui for
necessty better abe tohlook after Itself than one move i a riglt direction, when a n
labour is ; that the bat who is a contractor leaves the things that are behnd, and looks
or t e man who lires labour, cat of nees- forward to he thngs that are before. We
sity, do much more to help hiseof, and to should ail feel tankful that men are movng
prevent another man frone helping hlm- i a direction different from the one n whieh
self, than the labourer cati. Now, Ido not they have hitherto moved; and it ouglt to
think that labour wants any special laws make hon. gentlemen opposite glad to know
passednt pitsfavour, to relp It against any- that, if what they said about the Postmaster
body else; but, It does daim that because General Is true, lieas now changed for
the revenues to whic the member for Mont- the better.
morency (Mr. Casgrain), referred are small, I do trust that this resolution will pass
therefore, ths parlament ouglhit to see to It unanimously, for It lays down the principle

ethat the labourer should not be oblnged to for al governments te follow ot ail their
tahke a portion of those revenues to fight a contracts of every knd.I read the report
batte Iu his own defence. Labour asks f that commission, too; and, ail I bave to
nothlng but a far field and ntofaveurs; but csaylambthes that If this word Is to move
labour demands ic this countryf, and must te that betterment that every tue citizen
eventually receve, the recognition that no has lumvaew, It can neer do.se whIle wo-
man sha usehis power or bis money to men are forced te wrk those long heurs
prevent a labourer gettlng fu l returi for for the smaltoreturu that they get. It May

honest work. This resoluton goes quite a ot be possible, as I sald, for us or for the
distance in that respect, and, 1 think, its local leisiatures te pass legisiation such as
unanimous passage, will do much in this I would like to see In that direction. But,

-eountry, net te mise wlld Ideas am tng surely we eau do this mci, we can hold

beliveFtat.IEfel(stisfedbtatoruitwil
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up for the men who work, the hope that is
only an instalment of what they are en-
titled to, and that with the growth that
must come in an enlightened country like
Canada, more will be forthcoming. I want
to say in all frankness, that labour has
often been injudiclous as well as capital. I
am bound to say that often the issues raised
were not raised, either at the proper time,
or with as much wisdom as they might be.
But, I am not careful to hold labour re-
sponsible for all these things. Our people
have to labour, and let us see, at least, that
their homes are made more comfortable,
and that not one cent of their day's wage
or their week's wage, not one ent of their
month's wage, or of their year's wage,
should be kept from them, by which they
may make their homes more comfortable.
The member for Montmorency suggested a
number of things that we might include in
this resolution, if we had the power ; but
it would be incongruous. We have not yet
advanced so far as we might, in the char-
aeter of the buildings for our workingmen.
Some of the things to which the hon. gentle-
man referred, might be good, but, as I said
before, they do not fit in with this resolu-
tion. This is a definite resolution about one
thing, it calls upon the government to see
that in every contract that they make, here-
after, the men shall receive all their wages;
in the second place, it provides that the
wage should be graduated, not upon the
scale, such as men may have in their own
minds, when they say : I come from a place
where the wage is so much; but upon the
scale of labour that prevails where they
are operating. But it goes further, and it
says, that not only in government contracts
should the meir be paid fairly, but that in
all works to which parliament should grant
a subvention, with any corporation to which
this government may grant money, that rule
should also prevail, and that the subvention
should be held as a guarantee against the
man or the company who receives it,
until such time as he has paid his
houest debts to those who worked.
Viewing the resolution in that way, I am
In favour of it. I know it wIll pass, I
know that the better judgment of the mem-
bers of the House is li favour of it. Let
me repeat again that I do not wish, in any-
thing I have said, to niake It appear that
I am asking for any particular glory for
the man who introduces that resolution or
for the man who supports it. It is a mat-
ter open to any hon. gentleman of this
House, and i think every man should assist
in its passage. Let us, at least, when It
comes to a question so big as the labour
problem of this country, forget that we are
Grits or Tories, and lay down a rule that
shall be universal In its application, and
that shall give to those who need it,. at
least, the hope that when they work for the
government they shall be paid. It is a
mean thing for a man not te pay the men

who work for him, but it is a meaner
* thing than anything I know of for a gov-
ernment not to pay every honest dollar
they contract to pay, and I submit, that we
ought to make it an exceedingly difficult
thing for any man who has a contract with,
the government, or a subvention to assist
him in the operations in which he is en-
gaged, not to pay his men, and we should
insist that he should be compelled to pay
lis men what they are entitled to. For
these reasons, and many others which I
might give, I am strongly ln favour of the
resolution. Pass, I know it will, and let us
be ready to take the next step in the direc-
tion indicated, or in any other direction that
will make it less possible for those who will
utilize labour for their own purposes. to
make money out of it, and more difficult to
obtain that labour without honest pay-
ment.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). M'r.
Speaker, I will only say half-a-dozen words
on the resolution which has been presented
to the House by the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Mulock). I am heartily in accord
with any resolution, or any legislation hav-
ing for its object the improvement of the
condition of the working classes of this
country, and I approve any action that may
be taken by parliament that will tend to the
accomplishment of that object. If this re-
solution, which has been moved by the
hon. Postmaster General, will accomplish
that end, I am entirely in sympathy with
it, but, I must confess, that I was somewbat
surprised at the answer given to the ques-
tion put by the hon. member for Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain), whether it was
the intention of the government to supple-
ment this resolution by an Act which would
provide penalties for the non-enforcement of
the principle laid down, in answer to which
the hon. Postmaster General said that the
government had no such intention. It
seems to me, la view of that statement, that
this resolution of the government will be
little more than a dead letter, and that if
the government are honest, as I hope and
trust the members of the government are
honest, they will not hesitate, now that the
suggestion has been made to them, to sup-
plement this resolution by an Act of parlia-
ment which will define the conditions under
which these labourers working on contracts
for the government, or working for sub-
contractors, shall be employed, and pro-
viding penalties for the non-enforcement of
thosecondItions. It is significant. and it is
an evidence of the influence which is ex-
ercised upon the legislative bodies of the
Dominion of Canada to-day by organIzed
labour, that this resolution of the hon. Post-
master General should find a place upon
the Notice paper, on the very day, or on the
day after, a deputation, representing the
Dominion Trades and Labour Council, had
walted upon him. If I am correctly in-
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formed, the attention of the government sary before the Bill was crystallized into
was drawn, by that deputation, to the neces- law, that it should receive the sanction of
sity of some such legislation as is proposed, the Upper Chamber. What did we see
or which may be embodied in the resolution. there ? The spectacle was presented to us
The attention of the government was also of a colleague of hon. gentlemen opposite,
drawn to the government's scandalous neg- the hon. Secretary of State (Mr. Scott) de-
lect in connection with the non-enforcement nouncing, in the Senate, the very measure
of the Allen Labour Law, which was placed which the Premier, in this House, had de-
upon the statute-books of the country some clared, had received the unanimous approval
two or three years ago with a great flourish of the government. I say that, when we
of trumpets by hon. gentlemen opposite, but take this fact into consideration, we have a
which, from that day to the present, las right to inquire as to what the motives of
remained practically a dead letter. I feel the hon. Postmaster General are in intro-
constrained, from the experience I have had, ducing this resolution at this particular
and from ithe knowledge I have obtained time. Speaking in the Senate, on the second
as to the non-enforcement of that law, to reading of the Alien Labour Bill, te hon.
sa y that this resolution will remain, prac- Secretary of State said, as will be found In
tically, a dead letter, as the allen labour the Senate proceedings of June 19, 1897:
law lias renained a dead letter, unless it is I do not think it would be really wise to
amplified and implemented by an Act of pass this Act. I do not think It is likely to
parliament providing for its enforcement' be enforced, and when it is not enforced, it
and which will not take an order in council is a pity to place it on the statute-book, because
to enforce, as the alien labour law does. it is not on a line with the views of the people
When the government introduced the alienlof Canada.
labour law, througli the hon. member for
Essex (Mr. Cowan), the riglit hon. Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), declared that Io, d e1soryto see n the Ata
the government were a unit in their desire
to give the protection which it was pro- lis words were prophetic; it bas been an
posed by the allen labour law to give toIdie Act.
Canadian workmen. The Premier declared, ït would be an arnouncement tat we were
in his place in this House, that the govern-
ment were a unit as to this proposed legis-
lation. He said Further on, lie said:

I advise tlat it be dropped, because it Is otThere cannot bIe any doubt as tknwtoeopositiono

Ha isl wordhsoer ee rophetidtha ena

of the goverument upon tiisBill. In tact,1Id
do not know that it is at ail advisable to pro- wAgal
long the debate any longer, because, far as n t t, eo noe In by the
I can interpret the sentiment of the House, there nethsAproscac.

rthousands, and it is oly when a report hsisent
eve a nayhave feelng the oiioenedby mem-to the Attorney General and he makes lnqulry,thae pat, hthepristhence o!thethat any action would be taken; and, o course,
bers l nt b any dobtahe p osito B the party would by that time be absorbed 
American Congress in keeping upon the statute- I
book these very obnoxious clauses, leaves no Undeoe thig Ata o n cn do int pr o teo
alternative to the Canadian people but to applythoue
te save themselvesi 

The course adopted by ou neighbours sees Theseare opinlons expressed by asmember
to me to leave no option to us but to apply of te same government respecting tiis
to them the same measure of justice, or of In- allen labour daw; and 1 say tiat the work-
justice, as they applied to us. r o ir-i nfh£iPznràI..

iLI fL CI dL hLUL li had1 the~. ex er

These were strong words, they were noble
words, and if effect had been given to them,
if the allen labour law had been carried out,
as the intention was that it should be car-
ried out, and rigidly enforeed. the working
classes of Canada would not have had rea-
son to complain, as they do atthe present
time ; and it will not be surprIsing if they
look sideways at the resolution which the
hon. Postmaster General has introduced to-
day, having had the experience they have
had since this government came into power,
of their neglect to efíforce the law upon
which they declared allthe members of
the government were unanimous, and on
which the members of this Iouse were
practically unanimous. The rIght hon. leader
of the government declared the government
were a unit in giving their support and en-
couragement to the Bill, but, It was neces-

Mr. CLARKE.

ngmuen ana Ula, Javng 1a iipq2ýC4
ence that they have had for the past two
years of the non-enforcement of the allen
labour law, are entitled to demand from
the hon. Postmaster General, if he is sincere
in presenting this resolution to the House,
that he shall implement, or supplement it
with legislation which wlll enable the reso-
lution to be carried Into effect In actual
practice. I propose, Mr. Speaker, with the
permission of the House, to offer a slight
amendment whleh I trust wIll be an im-
provement upon the resolution of the Post-
master General. It is in the line-going a
little further-which the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Mulock) has proposed, and I am satis-
fied that if the government will accept this
amendment, it wlIl give great satisfaction
to the working classes, In whbose Interest I
have no doubt this resolution bas been pre-
sented. At al! events, it will enable the
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object of the resolution to be more efficient- do not propose to take up the time of the
ly carried out. Reference bas been made by House at any greater length, than to offer
the Postmaster General to the propriety-we this amendment to the resolution:
all agree in the remark-of paying a fair And that the aforesaid policy shall be forth-
day's wage for a fair day's work, and the with applied to every department of the public
hon. member from Guysborough (Mr. Fra- service, and to all parties now performing ser-
ser) also cordially supported that proposi- vice for the government.
tion. Sir, if the resolution embodying these If the Postmaster General is in earnest in
principles is to have any intluence and bringing about a new condition of things in
effect. the people of the Dominion have the so far as the riglhts of labourers on govern-
right to expeet from this government that ment contracts are concerned, and if hon.
they will, in so far as their own employees gentlemen opposite are so desirous, I am
are concerned, give immediate effeet to these sure that they can have no objection to
principles. I am sorry to say that the Post- support the amendment which I have
master General has not done that to the ex- now proposed. I am satisfied that if they
tent we would have liked to see him do it, do so, the ideas of the Postmaster General
in the administration of his own depart- can be better carried out, and that a greater
ment. What was practically a contraet, was measure of protection will be extended to
made with the civil servants in bis depart- those who are employed by contractors on
ment when they entered the public service, government works than if the resolution re-
and I ask, has the Postmaster General car- mains unamended.
ried out the terms and conditions of that Some hon. MEMBERS. Read the amend-
contract under which these men accepted
service under the Crown? Not at all. HIe ment again.
bas allowed under-paid and over-worked Mr. CLARKE. I shall read the whole re-
enployees in his department-the letter car- solution as amended:
riers and the third-class clerks especially- That it be resolved that ail government con-
to remain without receiving their statutory tracts should contain such conditions as will
increase which the government practically prevent abuses which may arise from the sub-
promised and agreed to give themi. These letting of such contracts, and that every effort
men have also been comapelled to work with- should be made to secure the payment of such
out the usual advantage of holidays during wages as are generally accepted as current in
the past two or three years, and at less each trade for competent workmnen in the dis-
remuneration than theythouht the would itrIct where the -work is carried out, and that

etthis House cordially concurs in such pclicy, andreceive, and that thiey were entitled to under deems it the duty of the goverunment to take
the rule in existence wlhen they entered the immediate steps to give effect thereto. It Is
public service. If the Postmaster General hereby declared that the work to which the
is desirous that this resolution of his should foregoing policy shall apply includes not only
be effective, then the amendment which I work undertaken by the government itself, but
shall propose will, I have no doubt, be pass- also all works aided by grant of Dominion pub-
ed unanimously. If the hon. gent.leman 'lic funds.
wishes that resolution to have the beneficial Then my amendment will be added to that,
effect it should have, he must first set the and reads :
examipie of giving a fair day's wage to And that the aforesaid policy shall be forth-
bis employees in the Post Office Department, with applied to every department of the pub-
and lie should induce his colleagues ln the !ic service and to ail parties now performeing
other departments, if their employees are service for the government.
under-paid, to pursue a like course. The Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). I was
wages of labourers in the civic employment not in the House, Mr. Speaker, and had not
of the city of Toronto to-day-men who are the advantage of hearing the remarks made
not skilled, men who have not passed any by the Postmaster General. My Intention
examination-are fixed at a minimum of 15 w-as to support thue resolution as Introduced
cents per hour. The corporation of the city by the minister (Mr. Mulock), but I must say
of Toronto years ago embodied in all its now, that I am prepared to support the reso-
con tracts a provision that mnen who lution as amended by thue bon. mnember for
were employed by contractors for muni- West Toronto (Mr. Clarke). I do nlot think
cipal works should be paid a mini- anything can be added to what bas already
mum wage of 15 cents per hour. been said in support eiher of thue resolution
Would it bie believed, Mr. Speaker, that itself or of the resolution as amended. The
onle-half. yes. two-thirds, yes, three-fourths hon. member from Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
of those who enter the mail service In grain) spoke of a number of matters in re-
the Post Office Department go in at a salary ference to wrhieh this parlament certainly
of $25 per month, or less than $1 per day. has no Jurlsdiction. The only possible addi-
Ii'f the Postmaster General desires that we tion to the resolution as Introduced, and
should give him Rie eredit he thinks he is which It is competent for this parliament to
entitled to for introduelng a resolution of make, Is the addition whlch has been pro-
this kind, lie should set a good example by posed by thue hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke).
raising the wages of the muen employed as The question of eight or nine houms for a
letter carriers and third-class eierks. I day's work ; the question ot compensation
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for loss of life or limb, and those other mat-
ters to which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cas-
grain) refers, are not within the competence
of this parliament, and could not constitu-
tionally be embodied in any resolution pass-
ed by us. These are matters with which the
provincial legislatures have to deal, and I
confess I was surprised that the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Casgrain), who for several years
was Attorney General of the province of
Quebec, should even suggest that such mat-
ters as these could form part of this reso-
lution. All that this parliament can do is
to take action with reference to its own con-
tracts. The other matters are absolutely
within the purview of the provincial legis-
latures. This parliament can take means to
secure to labourers payment for their work
at current rates on government contracts,
and I take it that the resolution of the Post-
master General, so far as labouring men in
the proper sense of the word are concern-
ed, would secure to them not only employ-
ment at current wages, but the payment of
these wages as well. It is quite within the
power of the different departments of the
government which let out contracts for pub-
lie works to insert lin their contracts a
clause that before the final estimate shall
be paid on any contract, the contractor must
satisfy the government that the labourers
employed by him on that work have been
paid their wages. The government can
withhold any money due on the final esti-
mate until the contractor bas so satisfied
the department. Though it is not expressed
in the resolution, that is the objeet in view,
and that object will be carried out by the
beads of the different departments of the
government. I said in opening my remarks
that I was prepared to vote for the amend-
ment, and I am prepared to vote for it on
this ground. I congratulate the hon.
Postmaster General on the solicitude and
consideration which he has shown for
the labouring men properly so-called ;
but I think the civil service of Can-
ada are also entitled to a little more
consideration than bas been shown to them
by this government. I have from my seat
in this House, pleaded at different times on
bebalf of the civil service, as I am properly
more responsible than any other member,
for looking after their interests. As every-
body knows, there are a very large number
of that class in Ottawa, and I have felt for
several years that the manner of granting
statutory increases bas not been such as I
eau approve of. I confess that I do not know
yet, by what rule the government determine
the right of any civil servant to the statu-
tory Increase. If it is a rule of proportion,
I disapprove of it. A matter of that kind,
which is a matter of justice and equity,
cannot be determined by the rule of three.
I do not propose to advance the legal argu-
ment ; I do not think it is a very strong
argument ; the hon. member for West To-
ronto does. but I do not. I do not think the

Mr. BELCOURT.

civil service have a legal caim to the in-
crease ; but, speaking from my experience,
-which is a large one, I say that the great
majority of the civil service are entitled to-
the statutory increase, as they would be en-
titled to an increase if working for ordin-
ary business concerns. I have had a great
deal to do with civil servants in the city of
Ottawa, and I say, that as a rule, they are
as painstaking, deserving and efficient a
class as can be found in any other business
or profession that I know of. I do not think
that more than one-half of the civil servants
have received their statutory increase dur-
ing the last three years. I say I cannot ap-
prove of that, and, for that reason, I am
prepared to support, with, my vote, the
amendment of the bon. member for Toronto
West. Nor is that the only reason. If I
had time, I could advance many other rea-
sons why the system pursued by the govern-
ment is not a proper one. One reason is that
the fact of the statutory increase not having
been granted to a large number of civil ser-
vants, bas led to an enormous amount of
political pressure, not only upon ministers,
but upon members of this House, and, that
is something from which, I think, the civil
servants ought to be absolutely free. It does
not tend to improve the civil service to force
them, or to allow them to resort to outside
political influences, in order to secure their
statutory increase. That is a matter that
should be left entirely in the hands of the
heads of departnients. It is a matter of
which they alone should be the judges, and
I, for one, though I have been pressed day
in and day out, during the last three years,
to approach this or that minister, and urge
the granting of the statutory increase, I
have, in every case, declined to do so, be-
cause I felt that I had no right to go to
any particular minister to suggest to him
the persons to whom he should give the
increase. I was not in a position to know
who deserved it, and, as the minister alone,
had the responsibility, I declined to press
the ministers in person. I have en-
deavoured to give my views on the subject
in this House and outside, but without
avail. But, I am compelled reluctantly to
vote for the amendment. Not that I do
not approve of the resolution. I think
that resolution, as far as It goes, is
all right. It will not only secure to the
labouring man the current wage, but, I
think, it will have the effeet of forcing con-
tractors to pay the wages of their men be-
fore they, themselves, are paid by the gov-
ernment, But. I support the amendment of
the bon. member for Toronto West also, be-
cause it entirely meets my views with re-
ference to the civil service. The greatest
argument advanced in support of the man-
ner of giving the statutory Increases adopted
hy the government. Is that the automatic
process of giving them is a wrong one. I
belleve that is so. I admit that every man
in the civil service should not get the sta-
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tutory inerease. I know from experience That being the condition of things, I think
that there are some men in the service, who1that the government was perfectly justified
are not entitled to it, but that is a matter in refusing the statutory increase.
that is very easily ascertained from the In my opinion the civil service should be
head of the department. If a man is ineffi- recast from cellar to garret. There are a
cient, indolent, or does not attend to his great many things about it I never could
duties, the head of the department knows justify. I was very anxious that we should
it, or ouglht to know it, and can enlighten have had a board of supervisors to recast
his minister, if he chooses to do so. The it, but that suggestion was not adopted. It
governiment business is not different from would be absurd to augment the salaries of
any other business; it is only a matter of cil servants, in view of the condition that
administration. I have a certain number of now exist. The country would not tolerate
clerks in my office. and I know which of It I am willing that every man should get
them is deserving, and which is not ; and the a fair wage, but I am not willing that we
head of a department can as easily acquaint should increase the w1ages of those who are
hinself with the value of his clerks. and already better paid than any other class ia
report daily or weekly as to the condition the community.
of his staff. I admit that the automatic The lon. member for West Toronto said
method is tie wrong nethod of giving the lhe would like the principle of this resolu-
increase, and the method adopted by this tion applied to the letter carriers in the
government is also one that I cannot ap- cities. I contend that the letter carriers do
prove of. For these and other reasons. ve light work, and the best evidence that
shall vote for the amenidment proposed bv they are well paid for the work they do is
the hon. member for Toronto West. the fact that when one of them leaves yoi

will find twenty or thirty ap)lying to get
the appointment. The letter carriers have

ton.r1r. Spekerte hort m eber r the same salaries to-day as when this gov-
West York (Mr. Wallace), found fault wit ernent came into power. on. gentleme
the hion. Postmaster General (M ulock) opposite fixed the salaries, and they have

not snce been changed. If they are paidfor the way in which he paid for the service too little now, they were paid too little
of carrying the mails from the village of before, and yet hon. gentlemen oppositeW oodbridge to the station. I find that the were in office eighteen years and neyer of-
statement made by the hon. member, is in- fered to raise their pay. Under the cir-correct. The allowance given for that service cumstances, I do not tlhink they are justi-
is $95 a year, which is equal to over 30 cents fied in asking that an increase should bea trip. That contract was renewed in 1895 given to-day.
without tender. No doubt, it was held by a I am in full accord with this resolution.
friend and supporter of the hon. member It is a step in the right direction. We caifor West York. Recently the Postmaster well remember the case of the Ham-General submitted that contract for publh ilton, Toronto and Buffalo Railway.tender. and. there was a tender sent in to Those who laboured in the construc-
do the work for $67 a year. which is equal tion of that road would have beento about 21 cents a day. I would like to cut out of their wages were it not forknow if the Postmaster General was not the fact that the company had to come to
justified in accepting that tender. The hon. parliament and apply for an amendment to
member for West York finds fault because its charter to enable it to draw the moneythe price for that service had Deen reduced. it had earned from the city of Hamilton.
Whose fault is it ? The Postmaster Gen- The committee were informed that the com-
eral's ? Certainly not. It was let by pany was in default to pay its labouring
publie tender, and the man who un- men their wages, and decided not to grant
dertook to do the work at the re-, the relief asked for unless the railway com-
duced price. lias not carried the mail once. pany would give a positive guarantee that
With regard to the civil service, they are the labourers would be paid what was due
a class that I have paid a very considerable them.
attention to during the many years I have 1 entirely concur in the resolution intro-
sat in this House. There is not a better paidf duced by the hon. Postmaster General, and
class in Canada. I defy hon. gentlemen op I think the government deserve to be con-
posite to name any class in this Dominion gratulated. I believe that the labouring
as well paid. Take bank clerks, school classes will appreciate the move made by
teachers, elerks in commercial offees-take the hon. Postmaster General, and realize
any class in the community, and you will that the government is determined to come
not find one in which the average of the i to the relief of the workingmen. and see
salaries is as high. The average salary of that they are treated as they should be by
the civil servant living In Ottawa is $1,197 government contractors.
per year. Neither in Montreal or Toronto
nor any other elty in Canada will you find It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
any class whose pay averages that amount. Chair.
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AFTER RECESS. At the same time, It must be noted that,
as regards the Irish departments-

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West .
Assiniboia). I rise simply to supplement That is, the Irish departments of the gov-
the admirable speech and suggestion of my ernment
hon. friend from West Toronto (Mr. Clarke). -the evidence points to the fact that it is only
And, as I ani on my feet, I may be allowed of late that any effective action has been taken
to say that I have very little respect for to insert it in contracts or to carry out the re-
imitatve legislation. Wlien statesmen pro- sýolution.
ceed to legislate by imitation they make a So that, for six years in one of the large
great mistake, if they do not see to it that portions of the three kingdoms that resolu-
the conditions are on all fours ; they are tion had remained inoperative and almost a
trying to put on the wise man's boots with- dead letter. And, in regard to the depart-
out eatching his inspiration, and their work ments in England, here is what the report
is incongruous and inconsequential. Now, says:
my hon. friend, the Postmaster General (Mr. On the other hand, it cannot be den.ied that,
Mulock), has borrowed lus resolution from in certain quarters, there exists a great iack
Mr. Buxton, almost in the word. In 1891, of confidence in the ability or in the desire of
Mr. Buxton proposed a resolution of this soine of the departnients to enforce the spirit
kind in the lHouse of Commons of Great and letter of the resoluLion. It was alleged
Britain. A resolution like this coming from that there is no unifor, ity of interpretation
a private member is most proper, because or of administration; that many complaints are

Sal-together ignered, and no inquiry made intowhat it seeks to effect, could not, under the na; that where inquiry takes place, it is ctten
rules of the House be proposed as a Bill by v.ry perfunctorily made; that information is fre-
a private member. But, Sir, you will qsee utly only souglt fror one side that o! the
bow ridiculous it is for a memberof a gov- employer, while the con plainants relnot con-
ernment to come forward with a resolu- sulted or kept inforied of what is taking place;
tion of this kind, when that government that the decision is thus too often not in ac-
bas it in its power to do what is called for: ctrdance with the true facts of the case; that
without any such resolution. It is a iost on occasion, the departnental promises of re-
extraordinary thing that it never entered ed1al action have not been fulfilled. Further,

t is alleged that, in every case there is great
the head of the menibers of this goveriment <elay and much circumiocution in dealing with
in 1896, 1897, 1898 or 1899 to bring forward comiplaints; that thus it frequently happens that
a resolution of this kind ; but that they in cases in which the department concerned
leave it to the very last session before they ultiniately admiLs the justice ot tha complaint
have to go to the country, to put this reso- aud instructs the contractor te reTnely the griev-
lution on the paper, a resolution that, when ance, the inqwry bas covered such a long periodcf time that, by then, th.? contract is almostpassed, they themselves have no guaranteealtogether completed. The nien are not bene-
they will have anything to do with lu carry- contractor escapes ail penalty or
ing it out. Now, the resolution that was charge. Finally it is stated that se great is the
passed in England lu 1891 did not, after a ult, want el confidence in the ability or desire et
effeet the purpose that Mr. Buxton hiadln the departent te orenedy these grievance-, that
view. Thlie consequence was ttat lu 1896 trades unions and other representativs o! the

of time that, byoft n he otrci almost

Mr. Buxton moved that a comittee be ap- e er o tn re o e-
tion and redress, have allowed grievances topasosedtion, eand in t oued o aisfteec, ontinun. beinoftefu the tility o takingresolution, and in the course of is speech,ation in respect tthem.

he used this language:
Under the old system, the course taken wasteoswt foul fsaemanhe dene in

a very simple one, because the lowest tender terpositio n tho.friendcthe Pstas
was usually accepted without any condition being
made as to t.he ternis in which -the workers have rernembered that lie was in a different
ernployedin carryingeut the contramt were to position froing of.r. Buxton-he could have
be treated. That systemhad given rise te a proposed a Bi, thevery ting that Mr.
considerable ainount ef dissatistaction on thre Buxton could not do. And, witb a report
part o! certain persons employed in particular like this before hlm, he would have seen
classes o! labojur, who cimplainedofthte way thait the resolutioncpassed u the English

in which th rastioniinwarespectstto them.

House of Commons had proved te be, ina
question, nt doubt, was beset with difficultiesh
but they were difficulties which might and ougt great measure inoperative ; and therefore,
te be overcme. In bis view, thiechiet advan- instead ef doing the Imitator, instead of
tage e tie appointment ea committee would oming here with the resolutin o Mr.
be ted sooth down ths e diffmeuties, and to Buxton, e , being in tbe gbvernment and
place the principle laid downl the resolutionhaving the power to do It would have coee
upon a firmer basis. w forward wethaluin that would make It
And when the committee met, wiat was Obigatory on every department tecarry
their conclusion? I have before me the re-, Out what he professed towlsh to carry ont.
port oe that committee, presented according Niowa hateto e In this House any mn
to ag oer0 the ointment on com e 1l omn hmlnmitewuddomn h r resolutionof

bi ea smotth rowtoen camfelto an thBaton mhe, bein in thled- garnmsetkand
ton aftrer smi dhsensl fonrardy nw-aln thatu ld t ake n itn
about conceluion, Ithae reor meote r end wht mhe pesedt wish to-dary oen-

Mr. McMULLEN.
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tured to apply to this resolution. I have was called together two months too soon.
seen in this louse, and I have seen it with We have been in session two months, and
regret and humiliation, gentlemen propos- it has puzzled the ingenuity of the govern-
ing resolutions for no other purpose than ment to find any means of providing some-
te sound in the ears of certain voters all thing for this House te do. That their
over this country, that they were aiming supporters recognize that there is no inten-
at a mark, and-1 tion of seriously legislating on the important

Some hon. MEMBERS. Ohqoh. !question that has been submitted here to-
day, Is to be found in the fact that you have

Mr. DAVIN. What is that. I wish the only twenty members sitting bebind three
hon. gentleman who Is interrupting me would or four ministers of the Crown in this
speak loud enough, would become an articu- House just now. No better indication could
late-speaking man so that I can hear him. be given of the fact that the Postmaster
But, if lie will not give me the help of his i General (Mr. Mulock) is relied upon to find
wisdom, or unwisdom, I will ask him to work for the House. On one occasion he
be quiet. I say that te see a member of amuses us with the introduction of a Bill
this House talking as if be were aiming at which lie had no reason to expect for a
a certain thing while not taking tbe most singie moment would become law ; and on
effective way of reacbing it, always humil- another, lie brings in a resolution upon a
lates me as a mniember of a flouse like this subjeet of great importance, but which has
that should be in all its dealings sincere as not a line in it that indicates any sincere re-
regards the people and manly in its actions. solve or desire on the part of this govern-

New. I was very glad that the member nient to deal with that important question
for West Toronto proposed the amendment in the manner it deserves. Now, if there isthat lie did. because lie makes it complete. one subject that ouglit to engage the serious
But, even with that amendment. what will attention of the parliament of Canada it ishappen ? We shall have precisely the saine the question of labour. Every member ofthing over that has happened in England. this louse nust know and recoguize theThat resolution will be in part obligatory on fact, that in the dignity of labour is to be
the department; It is only suggestive and per- found the only true and sure foundation ofmissive, it is not mandatory. If we wanted the greatness of any people. It is upon
te inake it mandatory we must legislate, we having a body of intelligent, sober, indus-must put it in an Act of parliament. There- trious operatives that the country must relyfore, because this is in the shape of holding for any great progress or any great pros-
out a promise. of giving something substan- perity. You may have capital, you muay
tial and valuable to the people, and then have ianufacturers, you may have every-
putting tieni off with a stone or a serpent, thing else. but uniess you can command in-
I will venture to add an amendment to iny telligent labour in a country, you will utter-
hon. frend's which will, I think. make the ly fail iii the essentials of true progress and
resolution complete. Anyway, it will get prosperity.
rid of the defect that was proved to inhere Now, why is this subject brouglit beforein the resolution iu England, in its opera- the flouse in tiris perfunctory manner ?tion, and it wil show that we in parliament Simply because the House has nothing teare sincere. 1, therefore, move in amend- do, simply because the hon. gentieman findsment to the amendment : that the government of which lhe is a men-

That all the words after 'That' be left out ber have called the liuse two months tee
of the question. and the following substituted soon, and they are unable te furnish the
therefor: Fouse any publie business te attend te.

Be it resolved, that all government contracts'Sir. if it was intended te deal serioashy with
should contain such conditions as will preveat this question, why have we net a Billin-
abuses which may arise from the sub-letting of troduced? As was welh said by the lion.
such contracts, and that every effort should bc member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin),
made to secure the payment of such wages as b bas just taken lus seat. this resolution
are generally accepted as current in eachu trade wo
for competent workmen in the district where the
work is carried out; and that this House cor-Bi. Every ekuews that everything con-
dially concurs in such a policy, and deems It tained in thIs resolution is just as mucliin
the duty of ·the government to take immediate the power o! the goverument to-day, and
steps to give effect thereto. has been for the hast tbree years. as it wil

It is hereby declared that the work to which le atter this resohution is passed. There
the foregoing policy shall apply Includes flot Is notIng ln this resohution that was net
only work undertaken by the government itself,
but also works aided by grant of Dominion pui perfecty competent for b-on. gentlemen on
lie funds, and that the aforesaid policy shall the Treasury benhes te give effeet te and
be forthwith applied to every department nf te carry eut, witbeut sucli a reselution
the public service, and to all parties who may belng passed at ail. Sir, there is nething
hereafter perform services for the government ; more objectinable than puttIng on the re-
and that these resolves be embodied ln an Act cords of parhiament reselutions only to be
of parliament. ignored and dlsregarded; there is nething

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). more objectienable in the vay of hegishative

I ar beinnng cnchue tat hisHo er tohae called thaus two plceonth ptoo
son7n te r nal ofuns h
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public measures that lion. gentlemen oppo- parliament. The hon. gentleman had an
site have not the slightest intention of pay- -lt of parliament on the statute-book,
ing any regard to after they have been sanctioned by time, honoured by precedent,
placed on the journals of the House.ifi% h ve-and-twenty years by both parties IL

What is the history of these hon. gentle- l)0wer, sanetified and hailowed !y then,
men ? Are tlhey friends of labour ? Have but ilie hon. Postmaster General las trainpl-
they shown from the first hour they occu- cd that Act of parli:nent under lis foot,
pied these benches down to this moment and lias cruelly deprived the emp1oyeis
that they have the slightest regard to the under lis control of that whieh the Aet of
great labour interests of this country ? The pirilunient gave them. I asked the rigli
very reverse. The lion. mnenber for Guys- lion, of the goverument (Sir Wilfrid
borough (Mr. Fraser) undertook. in the ser- Laurier> to allow tlat question of law, upu
mon which lie preached here this afternoon,.wldký einent legal gentlemen ou boU.î
and with somne very feeble and ineffectixe si<es cf this iloose differed, to be referced
attempts to lightenisdscourse by quoting«tor lie Spr-e Court o Caad a. under te
passagçres <i scripture wli lie ould fpot re- a-11owri iliat fe have in su d bases were
muember. tliat lion. gentlemian Put i11 atple-a diere is do()iibt, but the riègit lhon. gentleman
in excuse for the Postnia-stcr albring- reu sed.iu t hni le ref sed, because, abeleve-
Sthis motion efore the luse. esaid.e epr the epee

" "undle his cothrol ottwhchthe Act ofc

Do matter how- great a sinner the Postuiaster ýo wead have been that this overient
(Geuîeva1 ht be-l ii not undertake te li i aurircated an trampled ionder fo.t uhe
quote lis eloquent langruage verbatini, but 1la w thiat wzis placcd ttiere te protect lion-
that is the manini of a.t lie sai-- es;t indusiry and labour. lg e poliy of bte
le said. it ise ner consequence ndinerecthis soidtr olfi beetiH froousdieed, to brefe
coates froin if it is dooi in itself. et bot toll temn Cloradt obtiCed, by their h-
pssges oft srpte whirh le rldno me- 1dustry haudefforts. the necessary education
very iueli of a cler.genlan pIo a preac- thJerforioubt but the ight ain.gentman
ed a vezr lieart-stirrinw sermon 01 tel"- aitiunt of $400 a yeîtr, a sum that wouldperance. Wxen lie sas goinghoea o bn reued nde refused, becau, Iu beleve

li cîucwadcsfouind inii tak-ing iii)a. ig themi a dollar for their labour. The
litte toi mtuo eof thsidewH. Hd said pelike othheroernuet-not of the govr-
to hmtii ow is it possible that aftersueh Cuent, wut hof1al governmnents-the policy of
a sermon as you ntave aeeb tim- parlw ent. as elac'died in an Aect on-
peranee to-day. yeu have taken toc mmcul saue-lk was that these gpentlettenl
dtit is th meang of wha" saidlY- sliotd 1e induced to corne intotic fUthei
man. ifollo fo the ligt and newer md the service and to give the country the berefig
iantern Ad f> cleymenwber for Guys- oto peeir servies, inot for a sum that oilid
boroug says, No atter how great a sinner -arn o0t their ives, that would barely
perane. Wteheagsoin this nt- feed :and clothe thed, but wit the prospect,
ter, follow the lip-it andi noyer mind the and pledge on the l)art of parliamnent and of
lanterc. And think that. after listening to the country, tat if they did tbeir duty
the speech made by the siember for West faitlfully they would be recognized by the
York (Mr. W sallace), we must ail corne to tch governments-the polc of
conclusion. that if there las been a great advanced from year to year by an Ancreinerit
sinneron this question in disregardinn touc s ae-htok, wsthat tht tle e

drink ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~o ?''O,$agi.mn,5adth0lry shudbedued to come it the pule
maryn. olwthe lighsathd everndthesriean ogv tecuty h eei

eveythng hatlie atlIefoudatO f No mieasure could be better calculated tliati
tha interests of labour, it is m emIon. Pos- tat te improve t npublic service, becase,
master General. as shown in his conduct- in order c obtain that $50 a year, It re-
edo fot intend t go bak te ancient is- d the evidence tof a certifiate by the

tory, but I say thattis whole course, from nead of theydepardment, unconnected entire-

the spme e ae by the meber a foriesfaifulthywldbreonzdyte

York (Mr. llasce),s wet a oie, lo t y with polities that they were deserving of
been one of thIs uost cruel. 111-feeling modesi We o thecly that they reCan-
ot dealing withthe labour of this country No tse mould e becles the

matrGeeaPsson5nhs odctandtertomobt anhtl$e0a yeari thre-

that any man has ever exhibited in this head of a department, he ceases to be a
House or in this country. This government politician, heoccupies a most Important and
stands to-day, before the people of Canada. responsible position, and he maintains that
as not only having a perfect contempt for dignity and respousibility by acting witl
anything like honest labour, like honest in- perfect Impartiality. The law places it In
dustry, on the part of the horny-handed sons the power of that man, removed from poli-
of toil, which contempt they have over and tics altogether and political considerations,
over again shown. but they have shown the to report to the minister at the head of the
most perfect disregard for anything like department, who are worthy of having that
fair and honest dealing between the govern. Increment of $50 a year. If these public ser-
ment and their employees that It was pos- vants discharge their duty honestly and
sible to indicate. My hon. friend (Mr. Davin), well, If they showed an aptitude for the
who bas just taken his seat, says that to public service, and an attention to the duties
do any good you must bave an Act of par- with which they were charged, they knew
liament, and he Is quite right. But, we they had an absolute guarantee by law,
must have something more than an Act of sanctioned by precedent, that they would

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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recelve that increase of their salaries, until outrage done to the labour element of this
they had reached a point where their ability country than that which was involved in the
and intelligence and the mode in whicli they conduet of the hon. Minister of Railways
had discharged their duty would enable and Canals (Mr. Blair). What a spectacle
them to be promoted. The law could not did we witness in this House! We heard
have been better adapted, by any possible an hou. gentleman, whose word no man wIll
means, to provide a thoroughly ellicient dispute, and whose action showed that he
civil service, because members of the civil had a heart within his breast, If the lion.
service knew, that, upon their Industry. Minister off Railways and Canals had none-
their intelligence and the able discliaige of. we heard the hon. member for Leeds and
their duties the road to future fortune Grenville (Mr. Frost) tell the Ilouse that
lay, and that the road was clear to ail the lon. Minister of Railways and Canais
to go to the higlhest place in the civil ave hlim carte blanche to take tC heads
service, provided they had the ability. i off the whole of the canai employees in his
dustry and integrity which were necessary district. hlie said that hle did flot do it. It
to reach that position. These hon. gentie- is not to the credit of the hon. Minister of
men by one of the most cruel acts that ever Railways and Canais who handed over
d'isgraed any government lu this country, that despotic power, but it is to the credit
have, at once, traimpled that law under the:r of the lion. gentleman, w-ho had this power
feet. and they have made the expenditure of placed in is ands to serve lis own interest,
public money the means of rewarding their that he refused to exercise it. Vith the
own partisans and trampling upon the enormous number of peple under the con-
rights of every imian who would not bow trol of tlie on. Minister of Railvays and
the knee to Ba1. i say that if ever there Cnals, he has shown, by that one acI. his
was a government in this country that took utter contempt of everything lke honest
the position that they were utterly con- îour ln tis country. What defenuce bas
temptuous of labour, that they really eared betn pretended to be put up ? Why, tey
notiing for anythingexcept their own pa - say, these parties are only employed.for the
tisan advanement, and benefit. it Ls th1 summner. and wien the summer is over they
governmnt.What more have they done : are released from their duties, that the re-
They have spent thousands and tens oferingfis a pure matter
thousands of public money in apponii of choice onf thi part of the governmient.
bogus commissions t go through Canada and they have no more claim than any other
and endeavour to fish up and rake up some- man who has never been in the service.
th&ing that would enable them to tke the Was ever a more cruel doctrine propounded
bread out of a poor man's mouth and tuin on the floor of parlianient than that ?
him ino the street. First, it required o- Tempted by a quarter of a century of honest
fensive partisanship ; but, they found that administration of pue affairs in this
tha t would not provide their supporters country-it vas the rule observed by Mr.
with sufficient return. and they consequently Mackenzie's government as well as by the
exp>anded the grounds of offence into any Conservative government-these public em-
political aet. The mere fact of expressing ployees were led to believe that they would
any opinion of any kind in an Iionest. receive fair consideration. and were induced
straightforward and intelligent way was out of their small earnings to-build cottages
<luite sufficient to destroy a mnan and not on the public lands for the shelter of them-
only to bar any advaneement in the 1)bliC selves and their familles. And, having
service, but to result in his being ruthlessly I faithfully and bonestly dischargeil their
driven out into the street and the hread of duties irTespective of party, they were never-
his wife and family being taken away from theless driven out of the houses they had
him. These are the lion. gentlemen, when built out of their savings. their familles
the time has come that they have to go ruthlessly thrown on the streets. and their
baek to the people, to the great laboxu" ele- houses handed over to some heeler or par-
ment li tis country whose interests and tisan of this governmlent. It is too late
rights they have outraged from the first for this government to pose as the friends of
hour they obtained power, who come i wlth labour. Has ever a man treated the em-
this resolution in the endeavour to delude. ployees in his department with such cruelty
the people and the labour element as to as the Postmaster General has ? He turned
their true position. It is too late. Ther a deaf ear to the entreaties of suffering men.
is such a thing as a death-bed repentance and their wives and familles, but last spring
being too late, and this Is a case of that when he thought there was going to be a
kind. I amn afraid that the very important general election he endeavoured to buy
aniendment. moved by the hon. member for these people by glvlng them what belong-
Western Assinibola, that this resolution ed to them before, but whieh he had cruelly
should be crystallized into an Act of parlia- denied tbem. How Is he golng to carry out
ment will not be sufficlent for these gentle- this resolution unless he radically changes
men, that it wIll not be respected by themn, his whole pollcy ? He has endeavoured to
because, if they can trample one Act of par- get work done at starvation rates, that the
liament under their feet, they ean trampie country was willing to pay an honest price
another. Was there ever a more scandalous for. He was obliged to admit to my hon.
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friend (Mr. Wallace) that lie rewards the that introduced ir. Whkile this government
mail carrier with à cents an hour, or 21 lias trampled under foot the interests and
cents a day for services perfornied under i privileges of the sons of toil in Canada, they
contract witli him. Take his conduet in the I have called upon them with the rest of the
Yukon territory, and was there ever a I population to pay some six million dollars
greater scandai ? Why. the whole world j of additional taxat'anu over and above that
rang wirh the utterly corrupt and disgrac- iwhich was ever demanded from ithe people
ful condition of the post office service in the of Canada before. Under these circum-
Yukon. The goverument boasted that by this i stances, it is a little too late for these gen-
10 per cent exaction it had wrung out of the tlemen opposite to pose in the ligh t of sud-
poor miners who went to the Yukon with denly waking up, in a death-bed repentance,
their lives in their hands to struggle for a to offer a proposition in parliament which
liveilihod, three-quarters of a million of may bring the labour vote to rally around
dollars surplus over the expenditure in that i this governiment. which lias been the
country. Yes, Sir, these poor iien, far greatest enemy of the working people
removed from civilization and enduring theI tiiat bas ever ruled in any country.
greatest hardships, were six long months It w ould be diffieult, I think, to carry out
without being able to get a letter to know this resolution. Iere would be no 0)hope of
how their friends in the outside world werel doing. so without an Act of parliament. Theor to enable them to carry on their commer- resoFl reads very wel but does not
eIal transactions. The lion. gentleman used I the n gentleman see that it strikes a
the mounted police in the post office service deadly blow at once at lowest-tencler con-
to try and show a saving in his department. i tracts ? The nioient you attempt to carry
If there is a body of men in this country Iout this prileiple. ou are in a position-
who are entitled to the respect and confi- andlion.( gelnen Oppositehave not taken
dence of all the people, it is the mounteda' course which would lead us to believe thatpolice, but they were not qualified to dis- they would be superior to suc a position-charge post office duties which required to p by the lowest tenderer, a Conserva-
trained officials. More than that. at a cost tive, and give the contract to a. Liberàl, atof between half a million and a mil- a uch hih er ost to the country, on the
lion dollars the permanent force of this grou nd that the lowest tender was too lowcountry wvere sent out to dkseha.r-ge thecoutry wuelrey outtondhag theJ to enable the government to guard the in-y teres of the parties referred to in this re-mounted poiee. lhe late aIble Major-1 solution. I do not lhesitate to say that deedsGeneral "ommnanding, Col. Hutton, told tiI in these niatters speak louder than words.government in his report a year ago-and I was not very long Secretary of State ofit was not very palatable information to this Dominion, but I w-as long enough tocomne fromi a subordimate officer, as they change the rules of the large labour depart-considerel hun-Col. Hutton felt it his duty _ I ment under my control at that time, theto report, that by sendng 200 men of the I Printing Bureau, so as to establish an eight-permanent force to the Yukon, to perform hour day; and hon. gentlemen opposite as
the duties of mounted policemen, the gov- many other instances. bave accpted that
ernment had utterly destroyed the perma-in mcedent as.ncos.fheaoption,
nent force which. at a large expenditure. precedent, as one worthy of their adoption,
the country is called upon ·to maintain. No andehae foloit I aol like the
doubt the government saved half a million e
dollars in one direction, but there was a vast bour ihe came into oice. down to the pres-
loss to the people of Canada in the other. ent hour,.that would show that he has ever
The Postmaster General can boast that lie wsted a thought upon, or given the slight-
saved money in his department, but in sav- est attention to the claims of that great
ing that money he denied a postal service labour element of this country in whose wel-
to the hardy mIners of the Yukon, just as fare we are all most deeply interested. As Isai the hardy minersr ofttheoYskon.ejuas aa
the government deprIved them of the sani- sad before it is our duty to secure, as far
tary measures which are absolu'tely neces- as legiation can secure it, a fair day's
sary for a population of that kind. These wage for a fair day's work, and to do
men were making the treasury rich by pros- everything that will enable the labour ele-
pecting for an discovering gold. but the ment to be steadily raised and elevated in
Postmaster General and bis colleagues de- the position they occupy in this country.
nied them aIl the rights which citizens in This country to-day abounds with hundreds
this country should have. Go through any and thousands of eases of men engaged In
part of the administration of the Postmas- daily toil, who have. by strict economy,
ter General, and you will find that a more strict sobriety, and great industry, raised
cruel and oppressive minister never tam- thenselves step by step until they have been
pered and trified with the rigbts and inter- aible to educate theniselves and their fami-
ests of the sons of toil In this country. No lies, and take a much higher position in the
wonder thUat the hon. member for Guysbor- social scale, which is so Important to the
ough wishes us to forget the man in the best interests of every country, and, which,
cause, and has asked us to vote for this I think, will be found to exist very largely
resolution without considering who it was in this country. I have no doubt the House

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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wvill aceept both of these ameudments. and, is emnbodied in it. I would rather take the
I have no doubt that this measure, unless opinion of lion. gentleien vho have
hon. gentlemen are treating it as a comedy, spoken on both sides of this louse-the hon.
will require to be embodied in an Aet of par- member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke), the
liament, as well as every neasure that ean lion. nenber for Western Assinihola (Mr.
be wisely and judiciously adopted to secure ;Daviii), and otiers, who are in favour of
the carrying out of such a policy in reference this proposition. I would rather take the
to the labour of this eountry. as will give sober opinion of niy hon. friend himseif,
all the aid, and all the support to that most 'who at the botton, is in favour of this pro:
important branch of political economiy of 'positioi. and vaits to vote for it. .Jet me
every country as the labour element eer- look at this proposition. I do it. not for the
tainly represents. iurpose of defending it. I needs no de-

fence. not even against the attack of my
The PRliE MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid au-l hon. friend. who las answered himself. But,

rier). Mr. Speaker, I 1do not propose to fol- it needs because of the
low ny hon. friend througih the many digres- amendment proposed. Let mie cal the atten-
sions over whici lie has travelled ; and still tion o(f the Ilouse toi the character of the
Iess do I propose to imitate the scolding toue proposition, and tie amendments proposed
with whicl he lias discussed this very in- to' it. The proposition is in these words:
)ortant question. I will rather address my That it be resolved, that all government con-self to the calii judgment of the House. racts should contain such conditions as will pre-
upon what is noth;ing else than a mere bui- vent abuses which may arise from the sub-letting
nîess proposition. We have before the House f such contracts. and that every effort should
a very important motion. as lias been ad be made to secure the payment of such wages
imitted by every lion. nember whob as ad as are generaily acceptel as current in each
dressed the IIouse up to the present tiie. trade for competent workmeii iin the district
It involves the application of a pricieiple where the wrk carried out, and that this

House cora:ally concurs iii such policy. and
',ii ( as:tdee:ns it the duty of the government to take
so far as I have heard the discussion, ex- niediate steps to give effect thereto. It is
cept my hon, friend (Sir Charles Tupper), i.ereby declared that the work to which the fore-
wlfo has just taken his seat ; and as to ny going polir shall apply includes not only work
lion. friend iimself. I do not know what unidertaken by the g3vernn:ent itself, but also
positionelie takes upon this proposition, and î all works aided by grarnt of Dominion publie
I doubt very niuci if he understands it him-un
self. At fone stage of his speech, he argued Now, the object of this motion is plain
tlat this proposition was very objectionable enough. It is to proteet workingmen ; it is
indeed. because, it would place in the hands to protect mauau:l labour ; it is to protect
of ministers the power of passing over ticJ tiat large class of men who are employed
lowest tenderer and giving the eontract on public works-on railways. on canals. in
to the huighiest tenderer. This, indecd, would shops, and so on. This i a very intelligible
be a very serious objeetioi. froni every proposition. The anendment of the lion.
point of view ; but, if the proposition moved member for West Toronto does not at all
by my lion. friend the Postmîaster General dispute the justice. the fairness. or the ad-
(Mr. ulock), vere to be foillowed by this visability of the proposition eibodied in the
result ; if it were to place in the hands of motion. The amnidment of the lion. mem-
the Postmaster General, or the Minister of ber for West Toronto does not propose to
Railways and Canals, or the Minister of take away anything from the original
Public Works. or any other member of the motion. le aecepts the original motion in its
government, the power of unduly favouring entirety. but wants to have it supplemented
a friend. or being guilty of political fav- by another proposition, namely
ouritism at the expense of tic treasury ;i And that the aforesaid policy shallh bcapplied
it were to permit the passing over of the to every denartme.nt of the public service and
lowest tenderer and giving the contract to to all parties hereafter who perform services for
a higher tenderer, yet my lion. friend, not the government.
only does propose to vote in favour of There is no relevancy whatever to the
suci a resolution, but he does not find it main motion in this anendment. The main
strong enough. and lie wants to have it motion is intended to proteet a class of
strengthened by an Act of parliament. Could labour which we know by experience is
anything be more inconsistent than such a little able to take care of itself. It is in-
position as that ? Is the hon. gentleman tended to protect the men who work with
serlous or not serious. and is all this scold- their hands on public works generally. But,
ing oration which we have heard. after all the amendment proposed is to proteet an-
simply words. without any meaning what- other class altogether. and a class of men
ever ? I should judge so from the language who, as a rule, do not require any protection.
of the lion. gentleman. After all, he is going The amendment deals with clerical work,
to vote in favour of the resolution, with the and the main motion with manual work. so
blemishes he sees in 1t, and, even though it that there is no relation whatever between
will, in his mind, place in the hands of min- the two. There is every reason why we
isters sucli a dangerous power as lie says should proteet the men who do manual labour
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on our railways or canals or other public 'that the following words be added: "and
works. but why should we give more pro- the aforesaid policy shall forthwith apply
teetion to the clerks in the civil service than to the Department of Public Works and all
they have already ? What relation is there parties hereafter performing service for the
between the members of the civil service government."'
and the horny-handed sons of toil wlho W hen an amendment has been proposed,
build our railways and eanals? I scarcely it is open for any hon. member to move an
think that the hon. member for West Toronto amendment to the same. but in this case
eau be serious il proposing such an amend- the original motion is laid aside practically
ment. le is not satisfied with protecting for the time being, and the first amendment
the labourers on public works. but lie wants to it becomes as it were a substantive
also to give protection to the clerks in the motion. The question, therefore, now before
governmental departments. The thing is tie H-ouse is the amendment of the lion.
absurd. The saine principle is not applicable mîeimber for West Toronto. that certain
to a clerk in the Privy Council that is ap- words be added, namely. ' that the afore-
plicable to a labourer on a canal. I appeal said policy shall be forthwith applied to
to the common sense and intelligence andîevery department of the public service and
fairness of the louse not to stultify itself to ail parties lereafter performing service
by accepting any such amendient. If the for the government.' But thie motion of the
lion. menber for West York is of the opinion hon. menber for West Assiniboia is not
that the menbers of the civil service require really an amendment to the amendment,
more protection than they have already, let but an amendment to the main motion, and
iim make a substantive motion to that it reads as follows:
effect, but not an anendment to this re- That ail the words after 'That' be omitted,
solution. I submit to the sense of the Flouse and the following substituted therefor: That It be
that the members of the civil service gen- resolved that all government contracts should
?rally are well paid, and do not require contain such conditions as will prevent abuses,
any more protection than they have now. which nay arise from the sub-letting of such

I now come to the sub-amendment moved contracts, and that every effort be made to
b secure the paynent of such wages as are general-

byr. Dat ). W hon. entlemafor est suiboi ly current in each trade for competent work-SDavin). Whiat thiat lion, gentleman men in the district where the work Is carried
wants is that the resolution should be em- out, and that this House cordially concurs in
bodied in an Aet of parliament. Well, I be- i such policy, and deems it the duty of the gov-
lieve. with my hon. colleague the Postmaster ernment to take immediate steps to give effect
General, that the resolution is quite suffi- thereto. It is hereby declared that the work

to which the foregolng poiicy should apply in-cient in itself. Indeed. it hias more elasticity towihtefrging oiysol ppl n
forth urose Ineediteplia thn easct cludes not only work undertaken by the govern-for the purpose contemplated than an Aet netislbt loalwrsale1ygato
of parliament. An Act of parliament would m nent itselIf, but also all works aided by grant of

S. Domiion public funds, and that the aforesaidtie the hands of a iminister. The minister policy shall be forthwith applied to every depart-
could not go beyond it. although on many ment of public works and ail parties who may
occasions it miglt be advisable to go beyond 1·ereafter performni services for the government,
it, whereas, if you affirm by the unanimous and that these resolves be enbodied In an Act
vote of the House-and the Hlouse is evi- of parliament.
dently unanimous in support of this reso- This Is, therefore, evidently not an amend-lution-the rule laid down in the resolution, ment to the amendment, but an amendnent
a minister would be in a better position to the main resolution. What the hon. gen-to apply that rule than if it were embodied tleman should have done was to have simply
in an Act of parliament. The resolution moved to add these words to the amend-
seems to me quite sufficient as it is. ment : 'And that this resolution be embodiedI would further ask the attention of the in an Aet of parliament.' That would behon. member for West Assiniboia, and your in order, but I submit that the amendmentattention also, Mr. Speaker, to the fact that to the amendrment, as it is before the Flouse.the amendment of my hon. friend from is not In order. I may be wrong in thlis.
West Assiniboia is not in order. It is not but the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) hlim-drawn with the skill required for an amend- self will percelve that the amendment toment of this kind, although that is not the amendment Is not skilfully done. butdifficult to draw. The hon. gentleman has that it Is simply putting a question before
reaffirmed in his sub-amendment both the the House that is already before the House
motion and the amendment of the lion. in another way. The main motion is not
member for West Toronto. Sir John before the House at this moment ; it bas
Bourinot lays down the rule as follows : been relegated to the background by the

Every member has the right of -moving an amendment. The question is whether the
amendment without giving notice thereof. This words moved by the lion. member for West
amendment may propose: (1 to leave out certain Toronto should be added to the main
words; (2) to leave out certain words in order motion. And the amendment is not an
to Insert or add others; (3) to insert or add cer- amendment to that, but to the main motion,
tain words. and so, I submit, is out of order.

The amendment of the hon. member for Mr. DAVIN. Speaking to the question
West Toronto is quite in order, namely, of order, the right hon. gentneman's (Sir

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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Wilfrid Laurier's) argument, as I under- in parliamentary practice that a sub-amend-
stand it, is that in case of an amendment ment is proposed to add certain words to
to the amendmnent, there must be three an amendment. That is common, not only
questions before the House, the origmlaa in this House but il the legislatures of the
questions, the amendment to that imoion, provinces, which follow the sanie rules as
and the amendment to the amendmnent; this House. What is the difference between
and, the second amendment, to be in order, the course I have indicated and the course
must read that words be added. Now, 1 followed by ny hon. friend (Mr. Davin) ?
say there are three questions before the tAillie asks to do, practically is to add these
House, and I would point out that the words to the amendment of muy hon. friend
course I have taken is the course taken i froi West Toronto 'and that these resolves
the English parliament to-day-that all the ibe embodied in an Act of parliament.' Is
words after * that' be left out. They liave there any rue or any principle of relevancy
a mucih better way of putting the motion which can be quoted against sucli a sub-
than we have, because they put it that the amendment ? I take it that there is not.
words proposed to be left out stand part Therefore, the amendment to the ameud-
of the question, and therefore. in the case ment is in order. There is no practical re-
of an anendment, and an amendment to sult to be gained by the objecion taken by
that amendment in the English House, you lthe Prime Minister. If it is true that ny
get an absolute photograph of the o)inio! i hon. friend from West AssiniboIa could
of the Hlouse ait the tine ; whereas, vilh ihave ladded these words to the aniedment,
us. youî can slut off the opinion on the first it seems to follow that the words eould lie
and second motion provided you have the added by repeating the amendment of the
majority on the third. The English s.reo hon. member for West Toronto. and adding
is the more scientific way of putting the' thereto the words whicl my lion. friend
'question. And I say we have a rigt o (Ir. Davin) proposed to add.
adopt the English way of moving an amend-
ment to a first amendment, namely, that all Sir CH-ARLES TUPPER. Tlere is an ob-
the words after tliait' be left out and that ject in the rules of the House. That oblect
certain words and part of the question. I is to devise a method according to which
would ask the ruling of Mr. Speaker on that the publie business should be donc. It 1
point. competent for a member to miovfe a resolu-

1 tion, for another menber to move an amend-
11r. CASGRAIN. I ask to be allow.d to ment to that resolution. and for a third

say a word on the .question of order. I member wlo is not wholly satisfied wvith
take it that any one has a right to mnov eier to move an amendment to the amend-
an anendment, so long as that amendment ment. The hon. member for West Assini-
is relevant to hlie question. The rule is1 bola says :,I arn perfectly satisfied with the
laid down in the authority quoted by the resolution and with the amendment to the
Primne Minister, Sir John Bourinot's book. resolution. but I think sonetling should be
page 386. le says that there are three ways addedl. declaring the opinion of the House
of .mnoving au amnendment. that the principfles Laid down should be em-

1. To leave out certain words.1
2. To leave out certain words in order to in-

sert or add others.
3. To insert or add certain words.

Now, the motion in amendment, moved by
my hon. friend from West Toronto, Is to add
certain words to the resolution. There is
no doubt that that is In order. If you refer
to page 389 of Bourinot, it will be seen that
when an amendment is proposed, it is com-
petent for a member to move an amendment
to the same. I take it that the same rule
that applies to the amendment to the reso-
-lution applies to the amendment to the
amendment, that is that it must be rela-
vent to the question. The bon. member for
West Toronto proposes to add certain words
to the motion, and that amendment is not
repugnant to the question. Supposing tliat
my hon. friend from West Assinibola had
simply moved that these words be added to
the amendment 'and that these resolves be
embodied in an Act of parliament.' In that
case, surely nobòdy would have ralsed any
question : as a sub-amendment that would
'have been In order. It Is an everyday thing

bodied in an Act of parlianient. If the
point taken by ny right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) wras right it would deprive
hon. members, virtually, of the riglit they
have to mîoving an amendment to the amend-
nient. and of getting the opinion of the
Hlouse in what seems to me a-perfectly legi-
tinate manner.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the House
will permit me, i think I can show by the
arguments that the hon. gentleman (Sir
Cuarles Tupper), has used that his
position is not well taken. There is
a proposition before the House, that
presented by the Postmaster General.
To this proposition anybody can vote for
or against. There may be some persons in
this House who may wish to vote for it,
and others against It. But, before it comes
before the House the member for West To-
ronto proposes to amend it by adding some-
thing to it, and the proposition now before
the House is, Shall these words be added ?
Now, upon this motion any one can vote for
or against. Then the member for West
Assinibola proposes to add some more
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words to it. Now, my hon. friend will real-
ize that this cannot be moved as a sub-
am-endment, that the first proposition before
the Ilouse to consider is, Shall tlie words
moved by the member for Toronto be
added to the motion ? That is the only
question now before the House. The hon.
niember for West Assinibola proposes as an
amendment to assert not to attirm the main
motion. Well, there may be parties in the
House willing to affirm the main motion
and not willing to affirm the amendment,
and there may be other parties willing to
affirm the amendment and not the main mo-
tion. But by submitting the two motions to-
gether, parties who are willing to vote for the
main motion but who are not willing to vote
for the amendment, will have to vote at the
same time. Suppose my hon. friend himself
is in favour of the main motion but is
against the amendment. The member for
West Assinibola proposes to him that he
should vote at the same time upon the main
motion and upon the amendnent. How will
he do it by the saine vote ? There is con-
fusion that he cannot avoid. I think the
rule is well laid down by Dr. Bourinot in his
book :

When an amendment bas been proposed it is
competent fcr any member to move an amend-
nient to the same.
Everybody understands that. In this case
the original question is laid aside practic-
ally for the time being, and the first amend-
ment becomes as it were a substantive ques-
tion. The question before the House at this
moment is not the motion of the Postmaster
General, it is the amendment of the member
for West Toronto. That is the one upon
whIch we have to vote. Before we can take
up the motion of the Postmaster General,
we have to dispose of these amendments
one way or the other. But my hon. friend
by his amendment proposes at the same time
to vote upon the amendment and upon the
main motion, and that is leading to a con-
fusion which, according to the rules laid
down in the books, is not to be tolerated.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not see
where any confusion arises. We have the
main motion, and we have an amendment to
the motion, and we have an additional
amendment to both. Therefore, -the House
votes first on the amendment to the amend-
ment, that is put first. That being disposed
of, you vote upon the amendment to the
main motion ; and that being disposed of,
you vote upon the main motion. So thar
the House has an opportuni.ty of reaching 1
every point in the case perfectly.

Mr. DAVIN. I suppose with the consent
of the House I wIll be allowed to change
the motion.

The PRIME MINISTER. You had better
withdraw it.

Mr. DAVIN. Then, for the time being, I
will withdraw the motion, with the consent
of the House.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I beg leave to propose
that the amendment be amended by adding
the following words :

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I think it would hardly

be in good faith to propose that amendment
now.

Mr. INGRAM. You having decided that
the amendment to the amendment is out of
order, 1 presume it follows that in discussing
this question 1 can discuss another amend-
ment.

MIr. SPEAKER. You had better put your
amendment first.

Mr, INGRAM. Now, in rising to discuss
the resolution-

Mr. SPEAKER. I think it is not fair to
the member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
grain) after stopping him from moving bis
amendment on the supp'osition that he was
going to substitute a change, that my friend
should now substitute an amendment and
proceed to discuss it. That would be un-
fair to the member for Montmorency.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Then, Mr. Speaker, I
will take advantage of the occasion to move
that these words be added in further amend-
ment.

And that these resolves Àbe contained in an
Act of parliament.

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). AI-
thougli the current wage clause had been
adopted by several public bodies sonie years
previously, as stated by the hon. meniber
for West Assiniboia (Mir. Davin), it was in
1891 that it was lirst introduced into the
House of Comnions by Mr. Buxton. But
Mr. Buxton's resolution was not the resolu-
tion that was tinally adopted. That was
withdrawn, and the government substituted
a resolution whicli was passed, and which I
believe is the basis on which the motion
that is now before the House was drawn
up. After five or six years of practice
under this motion, a select committee was
appointed by the Ilouse of Commons to in-
vestigate and report. They took two years
to investigate, and then they reported. A
section of this report reads as follows:

Finally, it is stated that so great is the want
of confidence in the ability or desire of the
departinent to remedy these grievances, that
trades unions and other representatives of the
men, despairing of obtaining proper considera-
tion and redress, have been compelled to allow
grievances to continue, being convinced of the
futility of taking action in respect to them.

But the next clause says:
While, on the whole, as already stated, we

do not consider that this lack of confidence is
well founded, we think it is very important that
the feeling should be removed.

That is from the draft report of Mr. Bux-
ton himself, who was a member of this com-
mlttee. The original report that was finally
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adopted and became the majority report, It has been demonstrated that this can be
said done satisfactorily. that it can be done well,

While, as already stated, the committee do notar
consider that this lack of confidence is weil a
founded, they think it is very important thatnethod, and the resuts have been ost
that feeling should be removed. satitactorvliaving shown it to ho far

superior to the contract system. It needs,
Now. after this had been in operation for
six years, the comnimittee reported as fol-enough men to be beyond the considera-
lows tons of politics and pull. and that

The resolutiL:n has been in force for six years.
So far as regardsthe relations beltween employ- nmdesmen, and that proper busines
ers and em;ployed, its working does not appear
to have had any adverse effect. Indeed, it
seeis probable that it has done something to
promote agreements between masters and iien in
reference to the rate of wages and conditions1
of emuployment. It does not appear either that
the contractors, as a whole, object to the reso-
lution, nor to the way in which it has been ad-
rainlisti-red. It appears also that contplaints
froi the workmen of breaches of the resolution
are not now as frequent as formerly.

This report. after six years of its working.
finds very little fault witlthhe plan at all.
I defy any man w-ho reads the report of
the committee and the report of Mr. lux-
ton, a member of tlhat committee. and tie
original introducer of the resolution in the
Englislh 1House of Commons. to say that
there is anything in elither of those reports
that, in any way, condemns that resolution.
or condemned the objects sought. or that it
showed these objects were not attained. I
an disposed to take this motion and look
at it as an important motion. It is found-
ed on a motion that went through the British
Commons, and which was amended ac-
cording to the report of their select com-
niittee. That fact does not, to my mind.
make it appear anything less worthy of
attention, but probably more so. They have,
in England, proven this matter, they have
had it in force for some years. and we have
now their report upon it. I do not know
that this motion has been received in just
the way it miight have been received. We
might have discussed the merits of it, and
I propose, for a few minutes, to deal with
the principle of the motion and the subject-
matter of the motion, as it is on the Order
paper. The principle underlying a resolu-
tion, such as that now before the House,
is that of justice and fairness between em-
ployer and enmployed. The effect of a con-
tract to do certain work is apparently to
place all the responsibility for fair dealing
upon the contractor, but, as a matter of fact,
he for whomi the work is actually done,
is still the employer of the labour en-
gaged thereon. Now, in a contract, respon-
sibility is but delegated, and under the
system of competition, as w-e have it now,
it is often delegated Into very unworthy
bands. I believe that on all public works,
properly so-ca.lled, the governinent should
be the direct employer of labour, that it
should do its own work, that it should fix Its
own terms. that it should employ the men
Itself and pay a fair living rate of wages.

methods shail be applied. ThaL the
quality of the work wiIl be iimproved is al-
nost beyond question, that it is cheaper it

is not liard to believe. but. the main con-
sideration should be that, in all cases. ac-
tual value is received for ail money spent.
In the matter of buildings, muaterial and
tiie, work and all the things that go
into a building cain be estimated to a
nicety, there is hardly any speculation ; but
many kinds of work involved a large
amount of conjecture in estimating. Should
the work prove easier. the contractor de-
rives larger profits. but should it prove
harder, lie often evades financial obligations
lboth for labour and niaterial, throws up
the contract altogether, and there is
loss all around. The motion before the
House recognizes the responsibility of the
governnient for fair dealing with labour
enployed in the carrying out of its work,
and I think if the government had consider-
ed the matter of doing as inuci work as
possible by the day-labour system, that prin-
ciffle that is laid down'in this motion will
be applied and can be applied. It bas been
adopted by the British government, and by
some other important bodies. The London
county council and the London school board
were before the British government in adopt-
ing this method in fixing and of having re-
spect to the current rate of wages. Several
cities, both in England and in this country,
have adopted a similar imethod. Some cities
have gone further. The city of Winnipeg,
for instance, has adopted a minimum rate,
a rate actually higher than the current rate,
and this being taken to a court of law to set-
tle whether a city had power to adopt that
principle. it was proved that this policy is
good public policy, and it was so held by
the court. The state should. at least,
throw its weight rather on the side of better
than on the side of worse conditions of em-
ployment. That is what I consider is the
principle involved in this matter, and, this
is in line with the preachings of political
economists. Adam Smith, in his 'Wealth
of Nations, says :

The wages of labour are the encouragement
of industry, which, like every other human qual-

oity, improve3 in proportion to the encouragement
it recelves. A plentiful subsistence increases
the bodily strength of the labourer and the com-
fortable hope of bettering bis condition and of
ending his day, perbaps, in ease and plenty ani-
mates him to exert that strength to the ut-
most.
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McCullough, in bis 'Principles of Politi- workmen are right in supporting any measure
cal Econony,' says: that will attain that object. Nor In this are

tbey acting selfishly, for while the question of
This is not a point about which there can be wages is the iost important of questions to

any doubt. The experience of all ages and labourers it is also the mo-t important of ques-
nations proves that high wages are at once t1uns to society at large. Whatever improves the
the most powerful stimulus to exertion, and the condition of the Iowest and broadest social stratum
best means of attaching the people to the insti- nust promote th- true interests of ail. Where
tutions under which they live. the wages o! common labour are high and re-

Althouh the effect of this motion is ot unerave employment is easy to obtain, pros-
A itnl h fe' o u oini o perity will be general. Where wages are high-

to raise wages. but acts as a barrier to their there wili be the largest production and
being depressed. it may be feared by some the most equitable distribution of wealth. There
that it interferes with the settled principles wiil invention be Lictivo and the brain
of orthodox economists. But, that is a mis-b g eree
take. Massingham, in an article on the Gov- esnagesis:the pureit morals and the truest patriotism. If

laborer it s asonhe matbmpotantof ues

ewe would ave a healthy, a hapy, anenlightened

cnda irto ftepl f estabodsbaestatpume

Sthinshere can be no doubt thatitewouldae o a ere
pa a sate organized on democrati nes to give s t oa

its orkrs ' pe cet aovethe eve o!theand quickly responsive to it, we must strive to
besp kind oe private empeoyment.ri w ee her g

I reinember, something less tîan two years Now, dealin bwith the motion itselfhow
wttill the operation of the new poliey laidbstedowni thise hotio affect the contractorsstrot business interests in New York, IS i noned

suCCI an appeal to the citizens off that cou»- It atoravsl.At )resent one Lcontractor
try top press forward for war. for the usakere

tenders witl htheful intention of paying the

If etin thee anrbet obt'Lhatnitewud

States. They made the most astounding state- full scale of i-ges. ailothliasn s
mtSdintention. Terefore not to bave some un-

mets wokrs1prceabv the Uneveltaesof teahe gosernmentfrmly basdonfthebopsuar l

the limit of its consuming power. Tefact indin o e ot us i
bestkid tf prite epo t. rState osthe good eeontrceto. it is liard on te
i larme num bers. failed t exerise their oodwaorknian. and it is injuriots to the

consuming powrre because they were not onitunty as a whole. The rte of ages
i a position to do so. ain Ibelieve th it generally athimoed as cUrrent n a district
is upon the tones tf publiency that tu It c nenol aff ietnwe antentd nre-
consu ing th power of te mass of the cited ende withdthe fullrtein of pat rte

Stts.TeymdLtemotasoninvtae oul sete f as. nother hmas no suchn

zens should te increased. It is a fact that wntentie terefor nottnave s en-

the imi ofits onsmin powr. he actderstndi Tn ofthe osof abouinr aistunfatr

you have to diseard the conclusions of du thTemthdo afvnga Uert
wost or todox Iolitical econoniststifates. to tneod toc sound, and fair. It is not
wish to assume that there is some obliator goo> wmiiadin, athi s jiotion;you s tillnotice.
law tat th pressure of competition ouulnti;it it is to e t e union rate ofwafes. Te
witout interference from man, to be alt uestion often asked in connection with the
lowed so to act as to derade t e standard h lielhll mate is: Is it te union rate? Tris
onf life of the whole Community. is motion motion sys notl inc about the union rate of
does not seek to raise waes, but every wages but it is only riglt to point out that
argument which Is applicable tothe higr yon will find in most cases, tat te current
standard of wagesmut certainly be, in a 'tate is tbe union rate. and is the rea-

ieasured derfree. aploable to toUe prin- son win: Te organizations o f labour do
ciples and aims that are souglgtrtoa t r otix a maxium rate o nf wages tat its
tained by this motion. Henry Georgtio niembers n ust etit does not fix t e rate
bis Protection or Free Trade.' says it w ould like its members to oet, but it

fixeh te minimum rate whic it wll allowLooking furter, oe see in every direction that w ts members to ge, bt-Looingfurher weseein ver diecton hatits mnemnbers to work at, and of course, ac-
i r n i 0 0 fab hfl i d l bc

iL is not, tie actL t at uow-pr ce ia ouur gives

advantage in prioduction. If this is the fact,
how was it that the development of industry
in the slave states of the American union was
not more rapid than in the free states? How
is it that Mexico, where peon labour can be had
for from $4 to $6 a month, does not under-sell
the products of our more highly pald labour?
How is it that China and India and Japan are
not "flooding the world' with the products of
their cheap labour? How is it that England,
where labour is better paid than on the con-
tinent, leads the whole of Europe in commerce
and manufactures? The truth ls, that a low,
rate of wages does not- mean a low cost of pro-
duction, but the reverse.....

Idhold with those who deem the increase of
w"ages a legitimate purpose of public pollcy.
To raise and maintain wages Is the great objeet
that all who live by wages ought to seek, and

Mr. PUTTEE.

cording to the laws of competition, the min-
imum that a labourer will take beconies
the maximum that capital will pay. You
will, therefore, often find that the current
rate is the union rate of wages. The resolu-
tion in no way fixes or raises the wages ;
it only provides that the current rates shall
be paid. which insures that the wages shall
not be lowered. It not unfrequently hap-
pens in the carrying out of a large work in
a district, that it In fact reduces the wage-
scale In that district. Men hearing that a
large work is to be commenced flock there
in large numbers, and the employer finding
a large party, and taking advantage of the
necessities of the men, uses that to reduce
the rate, and so a permanent Injury is thus
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inflicted on that district. To some extent- tish Columbia Printing Bureau. It is no
perhaps not to any great extent-the opera- new thing, therefore, and I would like to
tion of the present resolution can be ex- have seen it put in force by this resolution.
pected to make it less likely that foreign I know, however, that any policy which las
labour will be imported. Y*u will notice in any way the attribute of juvenility in
that when foreign labour is imported, what- it, cannot or will not get much appreciation
ever is the first thing sought, at the back in this parliament. It seems that we have
of it always is that it is to bring down the to be very sure of a thing before we adopt
scale of wages in some district. Under this it, and I have no doubt that if niembers
motion, wages would not be affected at all found theniselves confronted with an eight-
events, and it will be of less concern to any hour law proposal, they would perhaps be
contractors or others to import foreign labour. somewhat surprised. and it miglit be too

The resolution practically includes all gov- much to expeet that the government would
erunient contracts, whatever the class or seriously propose to put it into effeet, al-
labour, not only does it apply to what are thougli, probably to incorporate it in this
generally meant by governnient works, but' resolution would be the sinplest manner in
it also applies to all government supplies of' w-hicih it could be dotie. I am afraid the
al] kinds. whiich the government lets by proposition would startle some of us in this
contract, or purchases by contract. In this louse, and, as to sending a Bill of that
matter the government of Canada is kind to the Senate, well, I think that the
not without experience. The report by front benches on both sides of the House
Mr. McŽKenzie King, which las been would hasten to block the way. But, Sir, this
referred to several tines to-night, was eiglht-hour day question is a matter of very
made in 1898. and the methods adopted great coneern to the weirkingmen of this
in Canada lu carrying out the gov- country. and it is a matter which ln My opin-
ernment clothing contracts. showed con- ion could be very well faced at the present
elusively that the government in its militia day. We are so prone to grant charters that
clothing contract was fostering and develop- it seems to be one of our legitimate offiees,
ing the sweating system in this country. A; and it has almost become second nature.
good deal of the evils of that system have W can give way large grants of land ; we
been wiped out by the regulations that were have given away a heritage that old Rome
put ln force when that report was adopted. would have fought a generation to possess;
To some extent, the principle of this very we eau send contingents to the war, and
motion has been put in operation in the equip them, and pay their way, and, I
letting of militia clothing contracts, and the believe, commit ourselves to a pension
mail -bag contracts of the Post Office De- list ; we ean do these things almost spon-
partment. The insertion of a clause in the taneously ; but a great wave of caution
contracts against that system, has to a great comes over us when reform propositions
extent done away with a great many of the, are put before us, and we find that we
things that were strongly dénounced in con- have to consider them very carefully;
nection with the clothing contracts let by there are two sides to ail these ques-
the governient. tions; there are so many interests to

This resolution proposes to prevent the be observed. and to be adjusted, and above
abuses which may arise from sub-letting all, we must not frighten capital away, be-
or sub-contracting. It is necessary that cause capital is very timid. and capital is
in some contracts there shall be sub- so easily scared. I think sometimes, Mr.
letting, but it is a thing that should Speaker, that if these measures frighten
be discountenanced as much as pos- capital, w-e would soon have here the only
sible, and there are cases in which the sub- country where capital could gain its compos-
contractors' profits come ultimately, and can ure. The eight-hour law is now of such gener-
only come, either in sweating labour, or on al application, that we in Canada shall soon
the prices of the material. This kind of be lonely in that respect. New South Wales
sub-letting should be discouraged as much has an eight-hour law in operation, not only
as possible by the government, and I be- with regard to government employees, but
lieve it will be discouraged when this reso- with regard to the public generally. No
lution goes into operation. I should like man in that colony can employ a man in a
to have seen an eight-hour day included in faetory, a store or an office for more than
this motion, or that it should have been eight hours inu ne day, and I think it is
put in force by a concurrent motion. The time we attempted something of that kind
eight-hour day is not a new thing. The iln Canada. The government cannot aspire
British government put it In force some years to be a model employer until that principle
ago, in the Woolwich arsenal, probably one Is included. Most of the reasoning that ean
of the largest manufacturing concerns in the be so forcibly applied to the current wage
world. They reduced the day's work laws can be urged for the eight-hour day;
straight from ten hours to eight hours, and but at least the resolution might go so far
the most satisfactory results have followed.'l as to inelnde the recognized workling hours
The Canadian civil service In some places i along with the current rate of wages. The
is on that bhasis, especailiy in the case 0fl contractors for the London county couneil
our own Printing Bureau here, and the Brn- I have to sign a statement to this efreet :
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We hereby declare that we pay such rates of were not ready to bring forward an Act ot
wages and observe such hours of labour as are parliament, and no member of the govern-
generally accepted as fair in our trade. ment proposed the resolution, but it was
If it is the intention to have the principle proposed by a private member.
of this clause put into operation and not
simply put on record, then these other mat- The 311NI8TER OF MARINE AND
ters are included in it, and are but subjects FISHIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The gov-
for regulations. The sanie may be said as ernment aecepted it.
to the absence from the resolution of penalty Mr.- DAVIN. That is a very difterent
provisions as against the contractor. There thing from the government proposing the
is nothing of that kind in it at all. But J resolution.
think the provision with regard to the pen- Mr. PUTTEE. My point is this. that this
alty should provide that if the current wage policy is effective in Britain because of a
has niot been paid, the penalty should n 0resolution passed by the House of Coni-
case be less than the aggregate of all the mons. and a motion passed by this House
moneys that should have been paid at the should be effective.
eurrent rate of wages.

Soie miatters have been touched upon n Mr DAVIN. Proposed by a private mem-
this delbate that may be said not to be quite ber.
in line with the subject. For instance, the Mr. PUTTEE. The resolution introduced
hon. meiber for West York (Mr. Wailace), here is not proposed by a private member.
said that the Toronto stonecutters get 40 but by a member of the governiment; and if
cents an hour, wlhereas under a contract lt it is not going to be put into operation here.
under the system now proposed the stono point out why not. I admit the principle of
might be cut in Lanark for 25 cents an hour; the amendment proposed by the hon. meiii-
and lie asked, wvhere, under such circuim- ber for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) ; but I
stances. would the men be? Well, coufd fnot eannot quite see how it can be included in
that be done now? It could, so that tne lion. this resolution. I would like bim to prove
gentleman's argument lias no point here at how the ternis of the resolution can be made
all. i can tell the bon. member why that to apply to the civil service. I wouilt like
could be doue. and why it is not done ;:be- to see the principle, or the good feeling if
cause it is one of the rules and custois of yo!u will. of that resolution applied to the
the stoneeutters that the stone shall be evil service ; but I would most strongly
dressed on thie spot where it is used ; and objct to saying that the salaries of the
that would be one of the conditions, I imag civil service are to be fixed according to the
ine, that would be contained in a contract current rate of wages, because you have not
intended to protect the current wage in a got the current rate. Suppose you said hie
district. It was also objected by the hon. current rate w-as ,$350 a year, which some of
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrair) the civil servants are receiving ; I would
that there was uothing in this resolution to strongly olhjeet to any regulations applying
compel the governnent to put it into ef- to them the current rate of wages as civil
fect. I do not think it is customary for a servants until tley are put on a better basis
goverunment to niake penalties aga inst itself- than prevails at present. An lion. gentle-
I submit that if a government does not put man speakilg this afternoon said that the
a resolution like this into effect, the peo- average salary of the eivil service of Ottawa
ple will enforce the penalty against the was $1.187. Suppose you were to tell a Can-
government ; it is their business to do so- adian Pacific Railway trackman that the
If the suggestion that the main provisions average salary of him and the president of
of this resolution should be enbodied ini an that road was $30.200 a year. what satisfac-
Act of parliament is feasible, let us have tion would it be to him*? That would be
a Bill ; but let us have the motion anyway. something like telling the civil servant
As to enforcing it against the contractor- that his average salary in Ottawa was
and there seems to be some suspicion that $1,187. A elause of this kind is fot
that could not be done-I submit that when necessarily aimed at bigli salaVies, but
you are making a contract or making a is intended to protect and keep up the mini-
grant, you bave tbe dictating of the ternis; mum I believe the great miajority of the
and if the contractor does not carry out the civil servants of this country are under-
ternis of the contract, you want no more paid. An hon. member has said that when
law than the fact that you are in a posi- one of the least important offices is open,
tion to hold the cash until the conditions there are twenty applicants for the position.
specified are carried out If this provision If so, I would like to sec how many appil-
eau be embodied in an Act of parliamnent, cants there would be for some of the higher
so much the better ; but the British govern- offices if they became vacant. I am sure
ment have had just such a resolution in ef-! that there would be more than twenty. i
feet for nine years, and it has worked most Iamn quite in accord wlth the statement that
satisfactorily. It is not so strong a resolu- the civil service needs reforming. I think
lou as the one before us to-night it needs reforming from cellar to garret ;

Mr. DAVIN. Will my hon. friend let me Iand the first thing that needs to be done
say why that is-because the governmnent is to do away with thec patronage that be-

Mr'. PUTTEE.
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longs to members of this House. The peo- or works bonused by the government, and
ple of this country should take a pride in the alien labour law applies to a larger mat-
having a proper civil service, run on business ter altogether. That law, I maintain, is of
principles, whieh would be a credit to the no earthly use, and I do not think it was
country ; and with a proper civil service we ever intended that it should be of any use.
should, have in every office good men and What is wanted is not a retaliatory meas-
pay then well. We have no right to expeet ure, but a la.w prohibiting the bringing of
some of our public officers to be efficient when labour into Canada under contract, irrespec-
we pay then such poor salaries. Fancy the tive of where it comes from. In every case
government of Canada starting a citizen on in which contract labour is brouglit into
$300 or $350 a year. Why is it? Because Canada, the intention is to reduce the wages
sonebody lias a privilege of nominating any- of labour settled in the country. Looking
body-it may be a brieklayer nominated to at it in that way, the principle underlying
do the vork of a clerk. which lie is not tit- a law to prohibit the importation of contract
ted to do, and in which lie is not worth $300 labour would be the sane as that expressed
a Year, perhaps not $30 a year. in this motion for the protection of labour

But our civil service should be put on a engaged on public works.
proper basis. There is something in that I was somewhat pleased, in the early part
service to learn. Let people go in and learn of the debate to hear the hon. member for
it wlien young, as they do in other walks Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) express himself
of life, and let their salaries grow witlh in the way he did. It is refreshing to find
their experience, so that when they are pro- men in this parliament regretting so much
ficient at the work their salaries will be on the time wasted in putting measures
a proper basis. I am quite in accord with through. He seemed to be bothered about
the proposition that we should thoroughly something, and I have no doubt it was some
reorganize the civil service, and I think it measure in the interests of labour which
would be an act of wisdom on the part of lie is trying to rush through parliament. I
the government to undertake the work, al- am sure that the labouring classes can count
thouglih perhaps it might not be profitable on the hon. gentleman's helping hand in the
froin the view of party polities, for the time future, and his help will no doubt be appre-
being. ciated.

A couple of years ago I remember reading There was an objection raised to the prin-
a report made by the Queen's Printer on thte ciple embodied in the resolution, and that is
operations of the Printing Bureau, in which that this resolution would have the effect of
he said that although there was no civil opening the door for the acceptance of any
service examination imposed on applicants other than the lowest tenderer. I do not be-
for employment in that department, fortun- tieve it would. If it should have that effeet,
ately the Typographical Union of Ottawa it would only be because somebody intended
took the matter in hand and examined the that that should be the result. In my opin-
men, and that had great effect in improving ion the effect of this clause would be to
the efficiency of the bureau. Some years ago compel those desiring to tender to ascertain
there would be, time and again, an appoint- the ruling rate of wages which they have
ment to that department of a bricklayer or to pay. They would have this as a common
a carpenter, and thus the efficiency of the groundwork upon which to base their ten-
staff was impaired, but nowadays if any ders, and that would be to the advantage
hon. gentleman in this House should nomin- l not only of the department but of the ten-
ate some protégé of his from some remote derers themselves. Nothing is so useful in
corner in the country for a position in the tendering as to know the price of every-
bureau, he finds that the applicant has to thing you will have to use.
submit to an examination by the committee 1 feel that I should apologize for going
of the Typographical Union, and he, if he into so many matters not altogether rele-
cannot pass the test, is net admitted into vant, but in this I have only followed the
the bureau. The trade itself, for Its own example of hon. gentleman who have pre-
protection against the viclous system that ceded me. On looking over the debates in
was in operation in this country, took the the British House of Commons in 1891 on
matter into its own hands, and the result this question, I notice that the subject was
has been a beneficial one in every respect. not deviated from at all. The principle was
If we were to take a leaf out of the Typo- fully discussed and the matter then and
graphical Union book and see that only pro- there settled, and the legislation then adopt-
per men were admitted into the government ed ias proved very useful ever since, and
service, the service would benefit, and so in I hope if this motion should pass that It Is
the long run would hon. gentlemen who are the intention to make It effective and opera-
returned to this parliament. tive or otherwise it would be better not to

The hon. gentleman wlie Introduced this pass lt.
motion said It would probably have some lit-
tle effect as regards the allen labour law Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). In ris-
anti the troubles exper.enced in that direc- ng to discuss this question, Mr. Speaker, I
tien. I't may have somne effeet, but yeu de not do se because It ls a new one. Cer-
must remember, Mr. Speaker, that this re- tain hon, gentlemen who precededi me en-
solution only applies to government works .deavoured te leadi this Hfouse to believe
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that this is entirely a new question -in our Acts of Congress before their tenders will
parliament. But, Sir, in 1895, it was pretty be accepted. But that It would weary the
thoroughly discussed in connection with the House, I could read from different states
Bill introduced by the hon. member for of the union precisely the same conditions
Glengarry (Mr. McLennan) with respect to placed lu their specitications. Here, for in-
government contracts. My hon. friend, who stance. is a law of the state of Illinois,
has just taken bis seat (Mr. Puttee), as well passed in 1889:
as the hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lock), laid a great deal of stress upon the It shall be unlawful for any board or commis-
blue-book, showing how the Imperial gov- sion, or any officer or other person acting fcr
ernmients have conducted thieir contracts in the state, or any county, township, city, vil-
erets hian. Bnutewd theaw theratten- lage, district, or other municipality la the state,Great Britain. But 1 would draw the atten- o n ota~ro u-otaco ne n
tion of hon. gentlemen to this facte thlat or any contraeitor or sub-contractor under any

S , or either of said municipalities, to employ any
the conditions in Great Britain and Canada persoi or persons other than native-born or
are entirely different. The Imperial gov- nautralized citizens, or those who have in good
ernment have been in existence a great faith declared their intention to become citizens
many years. They have spent large suis in of the United States, when such employees are
that country in building public works. For to be paid, in whole or in part, directly or in-
long years they have been doing that kind airectly, out of any funds raised by taxation.
of thing in a eountry which lias not a very All tiis goes to show that in the United
great inileage, and there can be no com- States-a country situated similarly to ours
parison at all between it and the Dominion -they have framed legislation which calls
or even the United States. The conditions upon every contractor to comply with those
in Great Britain with regard to the conduet- laws before they can be given contracts
ing of public works and in Canada and the with the governinent. So. I say, we are jus-
United States are enrirely diferent. I an tified on this side in calling on the govern-
of the opinion of the hon. member for Win- ment to place an Act on the statute-books
nipeg, who is not opposed to taking advice to carry out what is called for in these
from other people, but while not opposed to amendients. My hon. friend fron Winni-
taking that advice, I propose to take it fron peg (Mr. Puttee) stated that the penalties
those who are similarly situated to Our- did not affect the government. I do not
selves. think that any lion. gentleman in this House

Let me refer for a moment or two to the contended that they did affect the govern-
objections raised by the right hou. leader of ment. Therefore, there is very little in that
the government. He objeets to this reso- argument.lution being boiled down into an Act and Now, the alien labour law has been re-
gives that as one of the strong reasons why ferred to In the louse to-day; my lion.
both the amendments should not pass. But, friend (Mr. Puttee) who represents the
taking the example of the United States, labour element of the city of Winnipeg and
what do we find6? We find that whether re- speaks largely for the labour element of the
solutions are passed by Congress or not, as west. lias said. in effect, that the aliena matter of fact every contract given by the labour law now standing on our statute-
United States government contains these books is simply a farce. I quite agree withconditions. I have here a specification of the hou. gentleman when he makes thata contract with the United States govern- statement. I was amused at my hon. friendment, and I find that clause 1 is as follows: from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) and his

The attention of bidders is especially invited statements about how sincere he was ou
to the Acts of Congress, approved February 26, the question of labour legislation. Finding1885, and February 23, 1887, as printed in vol. that he was stuck for a word, ad being re-
23, page 332, and vol. 24, page 414, United States
statutes at large, which prohibits the importa- mi
tion of foreigners and aliens under contract or t ng about free trade by moving after
agreement to perform labour in the United States the manner of a snail. I thouglht that by
or the territories or the District of Columbia. Interjecting a remark, I might remind the
Clause 2 is as follows: hon. gentleman of that speech. He rather

P found fault with me ; and said that I wasPreference will be given to articles or ma-! elected to support the Interests of labour.
terials of domestic production, conditions and1-
quality and price being equal, including in the yet, what had I done ? I was reminded of
price of forMign articles the duty thereon. an incident of some years ago, when my

Clause 7. Sureties must be citizens of the hbon. friend did not seem to be a very
United States. sincere advocate of labour In this House.
Now, while that does not bear directly on I think that his progress has been a
the question of what the current wages shall good deal faster than that of a snail
be, 1. cannot see why the United States since 1892 to be now advocating labour
could not add to their specification, that the legislatlon. When my hon. friend from
current rate of wages wherever the work Is South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), In 1892, In-
performed shall be paid. Here is an in- troduced his allen labour law, the hon.
stance of a government situated similarly to member for Guysborough said:
ours drawing the attention of contractors to Mr. Speaker, I wish to enter my proteet against
the fact that they must comply with the tis Bill. I am opposed to It on general prin-

Mr. INGRAM.
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ciples. Perhaps I may not carry with me the from every section of the world. Now, the
opinions of this flouse, but I believe in open- hon. Postmaster General said that Increas-
Ing our doors to the whole world. We have a ed wages for the workingmen-I do notlarge country to be filled up, and I would put take it that he meant an unreasonable in-no restrictions on any man from any country crease-as a tendency to promote the pur-

omnchase of a better class of goods and so in-
That was the view of the hon. gentleman crease the prosperity of the country. I
on that occasion, but he is a strong sup- would like to know 'if the hon. gentleman
porter of the alien labour law now. when (Mr. Fraser. Guysborough) is in favour of
he thinks that- having thousands of Chinamen cone in and

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough. Will tlie work for alimost nothing. and take back to
hon. gentleman (Mr. Ingram) allow me ? i China what they are able to save. They
an not in favour of it now, never have been live while liere in sucli a state as I hope
and never will he. I did not say a word no Canadian would live in. If they came
to-day in favour of the alien labour law. here to compete on even terms with Cana-

dian citizens, I would say they have a per-
Mr. INGRAM. Then, I an to unde'rstand feet right to corne. But. when we find they

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser. Guys- do not do that, it is our duty to frame sucli
borough) is opposed to the alien labour law ? legislation as will prevent such unequal

Mr. FR'ASER (Guysborough). I am. competition. I understand that a deputa-
tion interviewed the government with a

Mr. INGRAM. He is opposed to it being view to securing an increase in the tax on
introduced in this formn or any other form ? Clinanen. I do not know whiat vas the an-

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Yes. swer of the government to that deputa-
tion, but I take it for granted, in view

Mr. TAYLOR. That is why it is not en- of the near . approach of the generai
foreed. elections, that my riglit lion. friend. if

Mr. INGRAM. I suppose it is. While I lie was present, told a very nice story
agree witi the lion. gentleman (Mr. Fraser, and sent them away happy, believing
Guysborough) in not approving of legisla- perhaps the right hon. gentleman woult in-
tion of that kind being placed on the troduce something in the shape of legisla-
statute-books of any country. still. the same tion which would relieve the evils they coi-
rule applies to it as to this resolution. i fplained of. Now, with respect to this motion,
the United States places such a law on there is another point which must be con-
their statute-books as the alien labour law. sidered. Whether this motion is put on the
the government of this country, whether statute-book as a result of this diseu.slon.
Liberal or Conservative. should give the I do not know ; but we have here the report
United States to understand that they do of a commissioner appointed to investigate
not approve of that kind of legislation. By the sweating systern of this country. It was
placing similar legislation on the statute- not appointed within the last year or two,
books of our country, we virtually serve as the member for Huron said, but this
notice on the people of the United States commission was appointed in 1895.
to remove the harsh legislation against
Canada, a country living side by side with An hon. MEMBER. Who were the com-
them and willing to reciprocate friendly missoners ?
treatment But, I am too much of a Mr. INGRAM. Mr. A. W. Wright, and
Britisher to belleve in allowing the United that is what I find in question No. 39 with
States or any country to place a statute respect to the question of labour :
of that description on their books and for.
us to do nothing, wliile our citizens whio go Does it sometimes or frequently happen that
into their country to get employment are there is a scarcity of workers in some towns
insulted and debarred from employment or cities and a surplus in others at the sane

simply because thiey are not citizens of that !time.
country. My hon. friend from Montmorency This is answered ln several ways. He says
(Mr. Casgrain) was quite righit in stating further on :
that when that legislation was proposed in Both employers and employees suffer loss by
this House every possible opposition was reason of there being at tmes, and frequently,
ofered to it by the members of the gov- a scarcity of labour in one locality contempor-
ernent, and every effort made to prevent aneously wth a surplus in another, but the
a workable Act being passed by this par- trades under investigation do not sufer more
liament. And I want to tell hon. gentlemen ini this way than do others.
opposite that there arc thousands of working- oaThen again:
men In this country who feel that they have Undcer No. 39, attention is called to the loss
a just grievance againet this government which both employers and workers suifer be-
for nlot enforcing the alen labour law of cause of it frequently happening that workmen
this country as it ought to be enforced. are ie in one town or clty when their ser-

The on. embr fo Gusborugl say hevices are needed in another. I would recom-e h merf us oemend that either as a part of the work of the
Is glad to have people cone into Canada bureau of labour statistics or i somne other way,
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a system of labour registration should be adopt- wrongly, that there are many measures af-
ed, so that workingmen might be kept informed fecting labour that IIs fot ln the Jurlsdlc-
promptly as to where a demand might exist tion of tits House to pass. For instance, we
for their services, and employers, at the same bave in the province of Ontario au Act pro-
time, advised as to where workmen could be viding for compensation for Injuries. 1 do
obtained. . 1fot tink myseif that it Is withln the Juris-
Now, I wish to say with respect to this, diction of this House to pass legisiation bear-
supposing the government gave out a con- ing on that point. Then we have In Ontaro
tract to perform certain work in a certain the Mutual Arbitration Act. I have heard
district, and you find in that district that some say that it is within the power of tiis
there is a scareity of labour, and the con- fouse to pass a general arbitration Act. 1
traetors who have the work to perform fiud ani ot a lawyer, but I do fot think that we
it impossible to procure the necessary labaur. have such power. Having fiyseif oceupied
They are supposed under this motion it a seat in the local legisiatureof Ontario, I
adopt the current rate of wages at. the point wisli to tell the member for Guysborough
where this work is to be done. Now, if tht I found, under the Mutual Arbitration
works out on the principle of supply and Act, that every question otier tian the most
demand, then the supply beinmg searee a undvital one between employer and employed,
the demand being great, wages would natu r- eould be onsidered. Whle I was In that
ally be higlier at titis point, and stilIi t lfouse I brougt that point to th attention
would be the current rate of wages w lhicl 'of thte Ontario roN*ernniient, and secured an
the contractors would have to pay. 'fhio 'rnmendment to the Arbitration Act whie
therefore would bean important questiontVga fe boards of mutual arbitration pow-
consider under titis resolution. Under thnoer to deal with the question oftwages
resolution the contractors would be con the iiame as Hseny other question; ar-
pelled to employ labour titat is scarce there, 1 arn hap)py to sa'y that that Act was
and they could only secure the lab)ourto' passed thtrouginthe Flouse. Tien with re-
do the work at a very high rate off wvages speet to the inome tax. I introduced a Bid
Would the contractors or would they flot be witich had the effect off amending that Act.
compelled to conider that thtesurrent rate ome se has nothing to do with that, ai-
of wagesIhave notiteard the Pos t-!tHough we have a large number off Dominion
muaster General go into these partlcu!ars officiais employed by tliis government who
fully ; I have only ieard hii speak of whatido not pay any inecoe tax at ail, and thtere
the Inperial authorities have (lone in refer- are some omplaints in this country becaise
ence to the subject-matter of ttis resolu- Dominion otficias are exernpted fronrpay-
lion. If tiis resolution was boiled down and ing taxes on the incomes which they reeive.
put into an Aet, hon. gentlemen on bot1à Aith respect to compensation for Injuries.
sides would be in a better position to offer a large section of employees an tilsouitry
amendments. or to suggest somethiug mnore' were ,it one tinie precluded fio njyn
workable tian ean now be doe on a bare the advantages of t at Act. There were
resolution of thcs kind, proposed by the thousands of men shut out by a resolution
Postmaster General or any other hon. gen- of heOtrl ernetbcuete

the contractorsriwould haventoepay.eThis

teman i tis or any other government. belonged to a provident insurance soclety
Now Iwish to say a few words withiresconnccted witi a certain railway company

spect to our labour laws. The on. memberIn tiis country. I found that a large num-
for Guysborough said titatIf titehon. m H- ber of erployees were paying their hard-
ber for Montmorency would move for anearned money to the insurane in connec-
eight-hour labour law, he would be goii:ra tion with the company, expecting to derive
in the right direction and dong sometiting certain benefits therefrom. q belleve that
practical. It only goes to show that thero a injustice was doe to these men because
are thon. members in this Huse wso do they tvoere unable to get compensation In

ot look at their fes to see what Bis have case of injury by accident, If the accident
been lntroduced already, and then when; occurred titrougit their own neglgence.
they get Up to speak they speak as Intel- There was an Act on t we statute-book ex-
lgently as the member for Giyborouoh, luding employees of certain railway com-
wito did ot know that there was legislar- paniles from enjoying the benefits under the

Ion already proposed, both hast session whd Compensation for Injuries Act, and by my
this session. by thehon. member for iondon- persistent efforts In theirnterest I was able
(Mr. Beattie), bearing on ttis very question. to secure a repeal off hat objectionable fea-
Therefore, it would not be neessary fori ture of the Act, and thereby give eot only
site member for Montmoreny to make any the empoyees ofiralways, but men In other
suc motion in order to give the membrjbranches of labour, the privilege of enjoying
for Guysborough an opportunty off support-faIlte benefits from the Insurance that they
ng an elght-eour labour law. Then gte were paylng for, as wel as the benefts pro-

ton. member for Guysborough accused meovided for thea In case of accident. So I say
of Not taking a very active part s wques- It does not become my hon. friend frompny-
t tons off tuls kind In lte House. I wsh tO boroug to make a statement of that kind.
say, as the hon. member for Ottawa -said, As a member of tis ouse, some years ago,
that Iarigoffthe oinion, whther rghtlh or i certai eonitis n that m Ia meie more

praci. It nygest hwthtteeanijsic a oe oteeme eas
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definite than the hon. Postmaster General's the House remember that during the 11 or
resolution. I moved what I believed to be 12 years that I have sat here, if legisla-
a definite resolution, which, if It had been tion has been Introduced on behalf of the
carried into effect, would have saved hun- workingman, it bas always been of an ex-
dreds of lives in this country, and would tremely moderate character. We have had
have prevented thousands of accidents that no radical measures introduced at all. We
have occurred. When I moved that resolu- have bad motions introduced, perhaps, that
tion, leading sections of the press support- in Canada with the staid and quiet ways of
ing hon. gentlemen opposite, as weli the Canadian people, might perhaps, be con-
as some hon. gentlemen themselves, in sidered by some people to be somewhat ad-
this louse, said that It was a bun- vanced, but, when we come to compare them
combe resolution, that there was about with any of the resolutions introduced Into
to be a by-election, that I was about legislative bodies in the United States, Great
to appeal to the electors of my riding Britain or France, we find that we are
and that that was the motive which in- more conservative than they are in any
duced me to move this resolution. The facts of these countries. That being the case, It
were these : In moving that resolution, I strikes me that the people, in demanding
recognized the fact that no private member legislation of this kind, are extremely mod-
had the right to bring In a resolution, or to erate in their. views. They never ask any
introduce a Bill, which calls for the expendi- representative in this House to place himself
ture of public money, but, in order to get in an awkward position by introducing rad-
before the House and the country, what I ical or extravagant legislation. I will give
believed to be a very important question in the House a sample of some of the legisla-
(onnection with the railway service of Can-î tion that Is introduced by our neighbours
ada, I moved this resolution so as to secure on the other side of the line. I am sure that
the public opinion of hon. gentlemen on both if legislation of that kind were introduced
sides of the Hlouse, as well as of the coun- into this House, we would hold up our hands
try. Yet that is the way in which I was in holy horror, and say that the element
treated. It was not a buncombe resolution;- that demanded legislation of this kind was
but. I want to say, that if it was a buncombe going entîrely too far. Here is a sample of
resolution, the resolution of the hon. Post- the legislation to which I have referred, as
master General, is five times more bun- stated in the report of the commissioner
combe than the resolution I moved on that
occasion. If this resolution will be the In the hope that a federal law, embracing In
means, later on, of having something placed its scope, ail the states, will be effectual to
on the statute-book, then I will not be sorry prevent the 'sweating system,' a Bill has been

on te satue-bokthen1 wll ot e srryi ntroduced In the present Congrerss under theif I support It, and I intend to support it tite of 'A Bih to raisenadditonal revenue for
with all my heart. I am always ready and the support of the government.' The title of
willing to support anything that will pro- the Bill is, of course, pretexual, inasmuch as the
mote the interests of the workingmen of raising of revenue Is not Its object, but a means
the country, and in doing this, I think I arn by which It is hoped that another object will
doing notbing more than what the working- be accomplished. The proposed measure may
people deserve. It bas been said that the be summarized as follows: it provides that when
ion. gentleman who moved this resolution, manufacturers give out materials from which

clothing and other manufactured articles enumer-
is not sincere. I have no desire to find fault ated in the Bil are to be made by contractors
with, or to question, the motives of the and others not directly in the employment of the
hon. Postmaster General, in movlng this re- manufaoturer in his own factory, the said manu-
solution. Whether his motives are good or facturer shall pay in advance to the United
not, I simply wish to tell hon. gentle!? States revenue collector a tax of $300 per year
man, that his record is well known on both for each contractor or person to whom material
sides of the House, and that It Is well known is so given out. The Bill also provides that

any contracter or other person taking materials
by the people of the country as well, and, ï from a manufacturer for the purpose of making
when the proper time comes, they will be 1 them up, who shall sub-let the work of maklng
able to judge of his career. As far as the up or finishing the goods, shall also pay a
workingmen of Canada are concerned, I want yearly tax of $300 inL the same way for each
to tell the hon. Postmaster General or any person to whom le sub-lets any part of the
other hon. gentleman In this House, that, work. Should the work be again sub-contracted
if lie thinks the workingmen off this counor dlvided, the person so sub-lettIng or dividing

-It will be subject to a light yearly tax of $306
try are so easily hoodwinked as to believe i for each person so em-ployed by hlm.
that they are going to swallow buncombe 1
motions, he will find that he Is very much This is a sample of the class of legislation
mistaken. They are intelligent, and they which Is asked for in the UnIted States, so
do their utmost to keep themselves Inform- I say. that there Is a large element In the
ed as to what goes on In thls country, as United States that are very unreasonable
weil as many others who do not profess in their demands, and that ask Congress to
te be working>e. In my experience l this pass certaIn leg4slatin te meet their views
Hlouse, I have never knowni off the intro- jwhich are very extravagant indeed. It
duction off what may be termed 'radical le g- shows, te my mind, that, Instead et Import-
Islation.' Hon, gentlemen on both sides of 1 Ing, under contract, a elass off- men, who

so~
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would come into this country, who are ex-
trenie in their ideas, who are nihilists, anar-
chists and socialists, although, when I men-
tion the latter class of people, I do not refer
to a certain class of sociallsts, such as we
have in this country, who are good citizens.
we should be careful to see that we get a de-
sirable class of people l this country. I
have never heard any of them use very ex-
travagant language, but, I think, in so far
as I have described them in the United
Sta tes. if that class of people were allowed
full liberty, as the hon. member for Guys-
borough (Mr. Fraser), said, to come into this
country, I fear that hon. members of this
House would not have an opportunity of
looking over the file of Bills and seeing such
moderate legislation as is introduced now.
and such as has been introduced for a num-
ber of years past. because, if this legisla-
tion were designed to meet the views and
wants of these people, I fear that hon. mem-
bers wouid have reason to complain of the
efforts of the workingmen.

Mr. ROGERS. They are both on the same
line, but I particularly object to the first
one. That amendment evinces a motherly
care over the civil servants. I cannot for
the life of me see why there need be so
many tears shed over the civil servants ;-in
nany instances I believe they are crocodile
tears. Why is there not as much care and
as much thought taken for the great labour-
er that has made this country what it is to-
day, why is there not that care for the agri-
culturist of Canada. lon. gentlemen have
been speaking here for six hours to-day and
the word of the agriculturist has not been
uentioned. The agriculturist of this country

are the true labourers, the labourers who
have made Canada what she is, and upon
whon ithe future of Canada depends. Legis-
lation that will benefit the agriculturist will
benefit Canada, and legislation that will in-
jure the agrieulturist will injure Canada.
Canada is au agricultural country. she is not
yet a manufacturing country, and the agri-
cultural industry is the one above all others
which should have the first consideration of

Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenac). Mr. tis parliament. 1 arryLt> say, >irLmai
Speaker, as usual, we have had the big although the well-' ,ing of the agriculturists
guns first, and the little guns come last. I should be our first consideration, it is un-

do not want to detain the House too long, as fortunately our last. When I was runnig
I have not been In the habit of doing that, along the old Conservative lines I felt that

and, I do not purpose getting into that bad keenly for years and years, and I did not

habit. I would be the last man to sav a forget to say so at nany conventions I at-

word that would injure the labouring nen tended, and when I got a chance to move

in any respect whatever. I have been a out and take a stand on our platform I

labouring man all my life, in the true sense gladly accepted, and the longer I am on that

of the word, and, I feel for them, but I feel, platform the firmer I am, and I am far

as regards labour organizations that, gener- from receding from it. It looks to me as

ally speaking, there is so much care being if some hon. gentlemen opposite were simply
taken of labour, or is being attempted to be speaking to catch votes, and that to some

taken, of labour, that I feel that their or- extent may be natural. The hon gentleman

ganizations-and time has shown it-are from West York (Mr. Wallace) spoke about

pretty well able to take care of themselves. the statutory increase to the civil servants.

I am very glad to see that it is so, and I and of course the amendinent means that

trust they will always be ready to do so. the civil servants, the letter carriers a
If I were one of them, I would be in their others, must have that statutory increase.

organization. I think it is necessary for 1 think the stand the government took on

workingmen to have such organizations to the statutory increase question was a very

protect them against monopolies, combinescommendable one, and I belleve the coun-

trusts ad corporations. But do feel now, Ury will endorse themn their efforts to

and I have aways felt, that there Is a cer- conduct the government service as any well
tain lirnit to at. When they core to this regulated private business should be run.

Reward for merit is the correct principle,
House, in order to secure legislation, I think and it is wrong that a civil servant should
It is possible for them to go farthter than get a certain increase every year whether
Is lin the interest of the country. I agreehr
with the wording of the resolution in the hewswrh ti o e.Iarewt
worm the woding of the rsoutionmte1 the hon. member for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt)
form in which it was first put. I entirely thtn ebrsolditreewt h
approve of the clause lu the resolu tien- that no member should interfere witli the
Wbich says that:e t ministers on the question of salaries, but

s hthere are some instances where the heads
Every effort shall be made to secure the pay- of departments through favourltism or lack

ment of such wages as are generally accepted of judgment have not done justice to their
as current in each trade for competent workmen subordinates. In such a case I belleve that
in the district where the work is carried out. a man would be justified in asking the min-

nister to hear that civil servant state his
That scase, and I think that is about all the inter-

ed. I have no objection to It. I do most 1!ference there should be with ministers. The
emphatically objeet to the amendment. poor letter carriers have been spoken of,

and i would be glad If the country could
An hon. MEMBER. Which one ? afford to pay them $600 or $8 a year, but

Mr. INGRAM.
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when we compare their salaries with the that the farmers of this country will listen

wages paid to men who work 12 or 16 hours to sucih parrot talk any longer. The

a day in ail kinds of weather I must come seed of independence bas been sown

to the conclusion that they are not so badly arong the armers and lu the press, and it
ot. The agricultural labourer in Canada will bring forth good fruit in the future.

is under the eight-hour system ; but unfor- With regard to Rie civil service, I would
tunately, it is eight hours in the morning like to compare their wages with the wages
and eight hours in the afternoon. Let any of the school teachers of the country, m
gentleman who bas experience in agriculture and women who have spent years in quali-
tell me if he can afford to pay bis men the fying themselves for that honourable and
wages paid to our civil servants. We are noble vocation. Are their salaries as good
told t'hat it takes a long time to train letter as the average of the civil service, or as
carriers and that they must have education good even as the lowest salary of the civil
aud all that, but I want to know if there service, not to speak of agricultural labour-

is any man who requires more common ers who have to toil and slave ? The low-

sense than the agriculturist. Gentlemen est salary of the civil service is $350 a year,
opposite who are agriculturists know well and if any one who proves himself to be

that their servants require to be mien of good and worthy can go as high as $600.
common sense, studious, honest and sober. whereas the average sehool teacher does

I repeat. as I have said before, that I îot get $300 a year. Compare the position

take the average young man and fit him for of the civil servants, too, with those ot
any profession as quickly as I can make clerks in stores or in banking institu-
him a good agriculturist. Why, one has tions. and I cannot see why so many tears
almost to be born a farmer before he makes are shed over them. Another thing : nel-
a good one. Prof. Robertson has well said ther the agricultural labourers nor the school
that the farmers are the great manufactur- teachers have any superannuation fund to
ers of Canada ; that they manufacture $600,- fall back upon as have the civil servants.
N.000 worth in Canada yearly, and that The question of an eight-hour labour day

they manufactured for export nearly $100,- has been brought up, and I was surprIsed
000,000 worth last year. Compare that with to see the hon. member for London (1r.
any other manufactures and where are they ? Belattie), move for legislation in that direc-
The lowest wages paid to the letter car- tion uIn an agricultural country like ours. I
riers is $350 a ye;ar. and the maximum is do not care whether it Is for governmlient
$600. Let me ask.: What wages do farm works or not, I assure you sucli a proposa]
labourers get in this country? The man would take very poorly among the agricu-
that ean afford to pay them $1 a day year turists when you went before them on elee-
in and year out, with eight or ten thousand tion day-men who have to labour twelve
dollars invested, cannot balance his books hours a day for twelve montlis In the year,
at the end of the year and pay 2 per cent and who have to pay for all these thlngs.
on his capital. When I pay my men I I think the labour men can take pretty good
often say to them : I should pay you more, care of themselves, and they do not need
and you are worth more than you are get- any legislation for their protection. You
ting, but I am not able to do it, and I would cannot fairly compare an agricultural coun-
like to see the farmer who is. I cannot try like Canada with a manufacturing coun-
understand how a man representing an agri- try like England. Agriculture cuts a smail
cultural constituency can clamour in this figure in England, but agriculture will be
House for the annual statutory Increase for the great industry of Canada for many years
the civil servants whether they are worthy to come ; and anything doue to injure that
of it or not. The hon. member for West industry will not be acceptable to the
York (Mr. Wallace), is quite a stumper, farmers. There is some radical reason why
and 'e speaks in many parts of the the agriculturists of this country cannot pay
country, but If he uses that argu- as high wages for labour as any other class;
ment before an agricultural const- I belleve unjust legislation has a great deal
tuency he will get a very poor hearing. to do with it. There Is some radical reason
The principal arguments which I have why the smartest and brightest of our
heard In this debate have been from men young men leave their homes on the farm,
representing urban constituencies. Why do and we have to put up with very Inferlor
not some of the practical agrlculturlsts ln farm labourers. It is because tTey are
this House get up and talk on this questlon ? drIven into other callings which have been
Have they nothing to say ? Have they Po: bolstered up by the government, and In
'grievances? Have they not to appear be- which men can get 10 or 20 or 50 per cent
fore their constituents and give an account for their money when the farmers cannot
of their stewardship on this question? I get 2 per cent in their business. There is
suppose they feel that the farmer, as I said not a farmer In this country to-day who can
when talking about the Redistribution BIL, hire help all the year round and at the end
.has been a Conservative or a Grit for many have two per cent on his money. It Is sald
years past, and that he will continue to be that anybody can be a farmer, that it does
the same. and there is no use of talkIng to not require any brains ; but I tell you that it
hlm. I[thank God that trne is passing away, requires more brains to-day to make 3 per
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cent on the money invested in agriculture Mr. TAYLOR. In the civil service.
than it does in any other Industry. W by,
then, should we have legislation against the Mr. McCLEARY. Yes, he too occupies a
interests of the farmer ? Against such legis- nice berth in that service.
lation I will raise my voice, and It surprises Some hon. MEMBERS. Questionme that any man who Is a practical agricue- SQ
turist and who represents an agricultural Mr. McCLEARY. What question do hon.
constituency eau support this amendment to gentlemen wis to ask?
provide that all civil servants shall be pald
the statutory increase until they get $600 or Mr. ROGERS. Miglt 1 ask the question
$800 a year. I wish I had the power ofAm II my brother's keeper
oratory, and the time to spare, I would let
my voice be heard from every platform in Mr. MCLEARY. The hon, gentleman
the country against legislation of this kind. endeavoured to lead this House to believe
If I had the power of oratory that some lion. that ail the agricultural workers of this
gentlemen have, I would make this House country are under bis paternal care and
ring on this subject. There are seven or wing. I was asking hîr where was that
eight hundred tbousand agriculturists 11nother mighty Patron. Mr. Mallory. He, to<,
this country to-day who are employers of hms ound himself nicely esconced in a gov-
labour, and they are the great labourers, ernment job, and I do fot know wbere our
and the toilers. The first resolution is righW
enough; there is nothing wrong with it; ;wen this session closes. Apparently. 1
but the men who are not toiling, the civil sbould iudge from bis present attitude and
servants, are well enough taken care of.is past record-from bis having core here
That is the reason I have got up to speak, as an independent man, from is having
and I hope some of the farmers who re- been a Tory of Tories, until he reached this
present agricultural constituencies, and who buse, and from bis conduct since lia
I know are good speakers will get up and been in this iouse-that lie will hkely ind
express themselves against this amendment. himself occupying some nice position in the-

iroverament service that will grive hi-vaa
Mr. WM. McCLEARY (Welland). Mr. og by the gov-

Speaker, it is not my intention to follow the erument in their needs.
hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers), over all the Coning to the question before the House,
fields he has travelled. I wlsh, however, he Mf
call his attention to this fact, that while solution of the lion. Postnaster GeneraL
he bas stood up and advocated the cause ofBitnent pro-
a class of people in this country who, I pre- posedmby the h on. tme o esTo
sume, ought to be considered the backbone (r. Clarke), because it covers a larger
and the sinew of the country, in the able field, and will be productive of additionai
manner he has done it, he has been toog
late in stating his views to this House .,in %latein tatng bs vewsto tis loue ~civil service, so far as the inside service in
that regard. He should have gone to the the city of Ottawa is concerned. but the
hon. Postmaster General who Introduced the arndment of the lon. member for West
resolution before us, and had bis Ideas em- Toronto would reacl hundreds, yes, thou-
bodied iu the resolution. The hon. gentle- sands of men outside who have to live on
man belongs to that class of people wlio goay
into public life through being associated
with what was known as the Patron move- 1ays. Tb e s of thescona rip-
ment in this country. The Postmaster Gen- foreîgT monbs of th yor a e open
eral and the Minister of Trade and Com-eoed on t he ae alload to en
merce were the sponsor fathers for thesegnt d
gentlemen, at one time in their history.wf e a
They took them under their paternal care, larupe ry Wilestan aymleaonair r-
and so well did they look after them that muneration in some cases, it is not a re-
to-day we find that party obliterated.
Where, I would ask my hon. frIend, is M-%Ir.ivebis tire the year round and sustain
Joseph Haycock, who once occupied a seati
in the local legislature for the county my î1am as well ln favour of the arendrent
hon. friend represents in this Ilouse ?da
Where Is that other horny-handed son oflize the opinon of this ousel a statute,
toil, Mr. Curry, who travelled this country and tLen we sbould see that the statute is
from one end to the other, declaring for the c
rlghts of the down-trodden farmer ? Wherote

Mlabour law, whigh we have had on our

Mr. TAYLOR. Iu the civil service. statutes two or tbree years and bave neyer
yet enforoedt No dout the reaon for its

~~~~~~~~~Mr. McCLEARY. Tel lecvlsriennefreeti eas he hon. intlema

at $2,5 a year and expenses. Were is e retlea sheo
ter of Marine and iserles (Sir Louis

'n-Ar fraindMrothernv- maghty Patron.ip-1 -M.alr.Hto

wasa gea lede oftlîs ovmen * aermen job, an Ie dnot o hereladnsporr
ho. rind(r.Roer)GilEinRhmsl
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of the goverument, like the hou. member servants'? It is the working classes who
for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), are totally are taxed to raise the money. I consider
opposed to it. the working classes of this country are

I have nothing further to say, except that slaves in comparison with any other class
I will be delighted to give my support to of business people. That condition of
anything that cones up in this House for things should be, and, no doubt, will be
the amelioration of the labouring classes, changed. What time bas any workingman
and which will help them in their endea- for recreation or rest ? None whatever. He
vours to better thenselves in their various lias to rise at half-past five in the morning
callings in life. to enable him to get bis breakfast and leave

his home at half-past six. so that lie may
Mr. THOS. BEATTIE (London). I think reach his workshop at seven. for, as a rule,

that too much time has been taken, Mr. he lives a mile away from his work.
Speaker, in discussing this resolution. It When his work is finished for the day, he
is not worthy of the consideration it bas re- returns bone, arriving there about 6.30. By
ceived. As the bon. member for East Elgin the time he lias a bit to eat, does some
(Mr. Ingram) has very justly said, it is all little chores about the bouse. sucli as al-
buncombe. ways have to be done, and reads the evening

paper, it is time for him to go to bed that
Mr. INGRAM. I beg to correct mny hon. he may be able to rise early next morning.

friend. I said that if the resolution I moved And this goes on day after day, week after
some years ago was buncombe. this was week, year after year. You take the work-
much more so. men of this country, and for seven long

months of the year they do not have the
Mr. BEATTIE. I would have much plea- opportunity of seeing their children by day-

sure in supporting any resolution for the light. That accounts in great measure for
benefit of the workingman, but this one does such of the sons of our workmen as go as-
not go far enough. lu fact, so far as tray-they have no one to look after them.
I cau see, there is nothing in it for the In that connection I may tell an amusing

benefit of the labouring classes. It only has story which I heard to-day and which I
reference to contracts on government know to be true. A mechanic's wife, going
works, but there is not one per cent of the down street one day, and having ber child
workingmen in this country engaged on with her, happened to pass the building on
government contracts. I am well aware, which her husband was working. Pointing
and the workingmen are well aware, thîat him out on the scaffolding she said to the
the governemnt bas no power to raise the child: 'Do you know who that is T 'No,
wages or to lower them. The workingmen mother,' said the child; 'but I think it is
are not fools, and the government must not the man that takes dinner with us on Sun-
think that It can deceive them by pretend- days.' That is about ail that many of the
ing that it can raise their wages. But. workingmen of this country have an oppor-
what the government has power to do, and tunity of knowing about their children.
what the workingmen want the government Now, if tbe government would take some
to do is to shorten the hours of labour. 1 action to change that state of affairs they
have such a Bill on the Order paper, and would get some credit ; but they must not
when w-e reacli it. I trust that the hou. think they are going to hoodwink the work-
Postmaster General and the government ingman by such buncombe resolutions as
will give it the support it deserves. We they have brought in to-night. I shall have
have legislated for a great many classes in very much pleasure in voting for the amend-
this House, but no legislation bas been ment of my hon. friend fron West Toronto
granted, proportionately, for the benefit of or any amendment that will benefit the
the workiugmen. Why should the working- workingmen, more particularly in shorten-
men of this country be compelled to labour ing their hours.
ten long hours whîen every other class only Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). I do
work six to eight hours ? Is it because they not propose t make a speech on the subject
have no influence ? That must be the case. of the resolution which has been introduced
Take, for instance, our banking men. they by the Postmaster General (Mr. Muloek),
only work six hours per day. Take our civil but I would like to say a word on behalf
servants, not only in Ottawa, but througli- of the country postmasters througbout this
out the country, they only work eight hours country. I believe there is no class in the
per day, and have nice, clean easy work, get Dominion who are so poorly paid. I have ln
good pay, and when they retire at an ad- my own riding a large number of men who
vanced age, they receive a superannuation devote a great deal of time to keeping post
allowance. Nothing of that kind is receiv- ioffiee, and I believe I am in the bounds of
ed by the working classes. They must accuracy when I say that they receive only
either provide for their old age or go to from $10 or $12 a year, lu some cases, to
the poor-house and live on charity. And about $70 in others. And, since the reduc-
who pays for the superannuation of civil tion in the rate of postage has come into
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force, I am informed, their renuneration Y
will be reduced. I think that the Postmas- Me
ter General made the statement recently
that that would not be so, although some Beatt1,
of the postmasters have since told me that Broder,
it would be. However, I am not prepared to Cargil,
dispute the statement that the hon. Postmas- Carscallen,
ter General makes. It is safe to say that their Chauvin,
remuneration will not inerease as would Clarke,
have been the case had the reduction in Crai g,
postal rates not been made. I would be Davin,
glad if the Postmaster General would take Earle,
this point into consideration and see if some Erb,
measure cannot be adopted to give the Ganong,
country postmasters sone better remuner. Gillies,
ation than they receive for the duties which Gilmour,
they perform. i would like to read a brief Guillet,

Hale,extraet from a letter which is published Hederson,
in one of the Manitoba papers. I1 do not Ingram,
know the name of the writer. H-e lives Kaulbach,
in south-western Manitoba N

Take, for instance, towns ranging from 500 to
1,000 population, which would include the princi- Archambault,
pal points between Manitou and Treherne west idazinet
to Melita. Prom the same report-- Beeth,

Belcourt,
The Postmaster General's report. Bethune,

Bostock.
-we find th, salaries, rental and other allow- Bourbonnais,
ances, &c., of these offices range from about $700 Brodeur,
to $1,050. The postmasters have to provide their Brown.
own offices at perhaps an average cost of $180 Bruneau,
per year. The net income would represent the Calvert,
figures named, minus $180 or from $520 to $870, Campbell,
or an average of under $700, being from $100 Casey,
to $300 ess than salaries paid to third-class Champagne,
clerks and less than half the earnings of flrst-. Comstock,
class post office clerks. The former without 1 Copp,
any monetary responsibility, the latter with all Cowan,
the varied responsibilities which are involved in Dechêne,
the office. Demers.

It is needless to contend that the country post- Douglas,
masters may combine merchandise- with the post Dupré,
office, as such offices as those referred to are EHils.
required to keep the post office separate, and Featherstun,
the duties are such as to require constant atteu- 1Fielding,
tion. Moreover, late arrival and early departures Flint.
of trains in some towns, makes it impossible Fortier,
for one person to do the work without assistance, Fortin,
which he must provide at his own expense. Fraser (Guysborough),
The country postmasters throughout Canada have Frost.
just cause for complaint owing to the scant Gauvreau,
consideration for the work and responsibilities Godbout,
laid upon them; but those of the west much more Gould,
,, owing to the considerable increase in cost Graham,
of living and praviding suitable premises. Hcîmeys

Before I take my seat, I desire to say that 'itelison,
Y av-r% Jo'nston,

i am in hearty accord wit te resoiution
which has been presented to the House. I
think if there is one question which more
than another should touch the hearts of all
men who take part in the legislation of
this country, it is the question of fair treat-
ment for the workingmen. I do not thInk
the government could engage In any nobler
work than in that of improvIng the condi-
tion of the men who bear the burden and
heat of the day.

House divided on the amend, ent to the
amendment (Mr. Casgrain).

Mr. RICHARDSON.

Ministerial.

Christe,
Gibson.
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
MacePherson,
Charlton.,
FItzpatrick,
Davies (Sir Louis),

Wood,
Ethier,
Scriver,

EAS :

ssieurs
Kloepfer,
LaRivière,
MacLaren,
McAlister,
McCleary,
McInnes,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Monk,
Moore,
Morin,
Pope,
Puttee,
Reid,
Roche,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tyrwhtt,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-40.

AYS :

ssieurs
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macke,
McClure,
Mc-Gregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
McLellan,
McMIllan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Malouin,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Morrison,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Rogers,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Semple,
Somerville.
Sutherland.
Tolmie, and
Turcot.-74.

IRS:
Opposition.

Roddick,
Corby,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Rosamond,
Tisdale,
Casgrain,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
McDougall,
Seagram,
Blanebard,
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Ministeria.
Martineau,
Heyd,
Britton,
Dobell,
Comistock,
Mulock,
Carroll,
Fisher,
Ratz,
Champagne,

Opposition.
McNeill,
Osler,
Mills,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
McCleary,
Haggart,
Poupore,
Foster,
Guillet,
Sproule,

placed in your hands, by the member for
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke), and which the
amendment to the amendment proposes to
remove out of the way, it Is sought, or at
any rate, the effect would be, to nullify to
a great extent, any good we mglt liope to
derive from the resolution of the Postmaster
General. The amendment which the amend-
ment to the amendnent asks to wipe ont,
proposes to add the following words to the

Amendment to the amendment (Mr. Cas-
grain) negatived. That the aforesaid policy shall be forthwith

applied to every department of the public ser-
MUr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent, Ont.) I desire vice and to all parties hereafter performing ser-

to move an amendment to the amendment vices for the government.
that is now before the House: S:r it is recognized that in public contracts

That all the words after the word ' That ' in11ten
the amendment be left out, and the following wlen through sub-ietting of contracts or

wSir ,p nit is recnizedtha in pui contracts
e a-U; eu o i! t e ma nl mot on :i

And that it is not expedient to mix with this
proposal the salaries of those employed in the
publie departments of the government.
I think this amendment is sufficiently clear
to commend itself to the House. I think the
civil servants of this country, while there
may be sonie who are insufficiently paid,
should not, as a class, be mixed up with the
class that itl is proposed to benetit by this
motion. Therefore, without, at this late
hour, trespassing on the time of the House
with any further remarks, I beg to nove
this amendment.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). It seems to me it is to be regretted
that when a motion of this importance to
a large class of people in this country, has
been introduced in the hope that it would
result in benefiting them, and that seems
to be acknowledged by both sides of the
House, that its force, and its power, and its
effect are sought to be weakened, whether
inadvertently, I do not know, through the'j
amendment that is now in your hands, and,
which the amendment to the amendment
proposes to remove. This resolution intro-
duced by the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lock), was introduced in the belief that it
would result in benefit to that large and in-
fluential class who are known as the wage-
earners and labourers of the Dominion, who
work with their hands, who are engaged in
manual labour ; and this government, re-
stricted ln its legislation constitutionally on
many points, has, through the Postmaster
General, shown their desire, if possible, to
secure through their action a recognition of
fair wages to those who are thus employed.
They have recognized the fact that in the
past there have been abuses, there have
been hardships to these men who labour,
for their dally bread, and this resolution
was introduced in the hope of protecting
these men. It might have been expected
that in this House a subject so worthy of
the sympathy of everybody would have been
adopted unanimously without any attempt
being made to weaken it. But, what do we
find ? Why, in the amendment that has been

ohaer causes, ose enga l When pu thwras
hiave sutTered hardship) and loss. When that
evil is sought to be removed, it is proposed
to add to a resolution of that kind, an an-
endment. to bring in the whole civil service.
Why, Sir, it is proposed to place men who
have been engaged in public contracts, and
who have had to subinit lu times past to
sub-letting, who have worked for a wage
that many consider insuflicient, it is pro-
posed to put them in the same category
with all persons engaged in the service of
the government; it is proposed that men
who are receiving from the government
salaries of $1,500. $2,000. $2,400, shall be
put in the same class with these men who
have to work by the day on public works
and contracts. Why, Sir, that resolution
is broad enough to co- er even a mem-
ber of the government. The amendment
in your hands seeks to link these two classes
together, and to assert that men who have
to work on public contracts, have grievances
whicli are no greater than the grievances
of those men who are getting $2,000 or over
a year. You can see what effect that would
have. No, Sir, we do not wish to mix these
two subjects at all. If there be any one
in the civil service who is not receiving suf-
ficient compensation, his case can be dealt
with by this louse, when it votes the sup-
plies. The resolution in your hands says

That it be resolved, that all government con-
tracts shall contain such conditions as will pre-
vent abuses which may arise from the sub-
letting of such contracts.
How can these abuses arise in any way In
conection with the civil service ?

And that every effort should be made to secure
the payment of such wages as are generally ac-
eepted as current in each trade for competent
workmen in the district where the work is car-
ried out.
This House can determine that. The civil
servants are safe here, because the House
lias the voting of the supplies, and each case
can be decided on Its merits.

And that this House cordially concurs In such
policy, and deems It the duty of the government
to take immediate steps to give effect thereto.
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It i3 hereby declared that the work to which posed by the hon. member for West Assini-
the foregoing policy shall apply includes not boia, which the hon. member for East Elgin
only work undertaken by the governnent itseif, seconded, and which the hon. iember for
but also ail works aided by grant of Dominion West Assinibola withdrew. He now admits
public funds' tthat what I said was correct that he did
Sir, it is meant to apply to that class of that. What was the amendment introduced
labour. and the gentleman who introduces by the lion. member for West Assiniboia?
an amendmient tol attach the civil servants It w-as to strike out every word of this reso-
to the same class, men who are in receipt lution of the hon. Postmaster General to
of salaries of -2.000, as if they were on a benetit the workingmen and to substitute
par. as if they were suffering an equal hard- the amendment with the addition proposeýd
ship, I say, is introducing an anendment by the hon. member for West Toronto emu
that should not pass this fHouse, and if I bracing the civil service, and laying down
may venture to say so, should never have the principle that if you are going to help
been introduced. by any one who pretends those w-ho work with their hands, you must
to be a friend of labour in this country. I help the civil servant who gets $1.. and
did not wonder at the member for West As- S2.000 a year. I do not wonder that the hon.
siniboia (Mr. Davin), introducing it, but I member for West Assiniboia would venture
did wonder at the member for East Elgin to do it, but I did not expect that the hon.
(Mr. Ingram, seconding such an amend- member for East Elgin would have done
ment. it, nor, would I have expected that he would

Mr. INGRAM. I rise to a point of order. have been prepared to enact a law not for
I did not second the resolution of the mem- the benetit of the men who work with their
ber for West Assiniboia. own hands, who exchange their labour for

wages, but that he would have been content
The MINISTER OF CUSTONIS. I sin- to deal with these men to give relief where

cerely regret if I made a mistake, but I did it is needed, and where it ought to be given,
understand that the member for East Elgin and not to attempt te minimize that by in-
had seconded the amendment to the amend- cluding in its benefits a class of men who
ment proposed by the member for West As- are not standing in the same category, who
siniboia. And I ami told now that the hon. are not in the same position, who. if they
gentleman did second it. feel that they are suffering any lhairdiship,

Mr. COWAN. He tried to move it. can have their cases dealt with indiviiually
in this House where every member can

Mr. INGRAM. NG, I did flot second that. know the salary paid to each civil servant,
I seconded the motion of the hon. member and where the remuneration can be fully
for West Assiniboia that the resolution be considered. To propose an amendmient by
placed on the statute-book, but not the re- which the hon. gentleman shal weaken this
solution moved by the hon. member for resolution, designed to aid the men who are
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke). exchanging their labour with publie contrac-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I under- tors, who have obtained contracts from the
stand the hon. member for East Elgin to governiment and to prevent wrong-doing iI
have seconded the amendment that the hon. the sub-letting of these contracts, to secure
member for West Assiniboia withdrew. fair wages for their day's work-to propOse

an amendment ta wipe out that resolution
Mr. lNGRAM. Yes. and to bring in another class of persons

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well, whose cases does not fit in at all, whose case
that is what I am saying ; tiere is no quar- has no comparison with that of these men,
rel between us. and which can only have the effect, as

every one can see, of weakening the resolu-
Mn. IeNGeAM. Tde stante which tohe tion of the hon. Postmaster General, which

hon. gentleman made, and to which I ob- is an honest resolution designed to benefit
jected was this : The hon. gentleman's state- the men in a position in which these men
ment brouglit me in connection with the are who are engaged in these works, is
resolution which dealt with the civil ser something that I would not have expected
vice, and I disputed that fact. M lat I did from the lon. gentleman. Why is this reso-
do was to second the resolution of the hon. lution of the hon. Postinaster General pro-
member for Western Assiniboia, whicb posed? Simply because contractors, in
deals with the placing of this resolution on tendering for publie works, in future, w:
the statute-book. That is the fact, and it have to be governed by its provisions. They
is not as the hon. gentleman stated it 11 will have te recognize the fact that in future
all. It will not do for them te go into a forelgn

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I ami country, and bring in an inferior class of
very glad that the hion. gentleman has stat- foreign labour te compete on the public
ed this. I do net know whether he lias lim- works if they have te pay the curr'ent rate
proved his posItion, and I do not wonder of wages, because they would rather pay
that he feels rritated at what I have allud- the current rate of wages te men i our
ed te. I was alluding te thie resolution pro- Iown land and get better value thîan they

Mr. PATERSON.
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would otherwise. If this is done, and if the opportunity -of standing up and saying
the government put it in operation, and if that he wants to ask the hon. Postmaster
it resulted in the expenditure of more General to inerease the salaries of the post-
money in carrying out of public works. if masters throughout the country who are re-
perchance public works should cost more ceiving $10 and $12 a year. In that case he
than they otherwise would, the government should vote for the hon. member for West
want to have their hands strengthened and Toronto because it is right in this line. I
their action endorsed by this parliament in think there is no doubt at all that we are
giving contracts under these conlltions all agreed on both sides of this House about
which may result in some extra eost to the spirit of this resolution. but hon. mem-
the country. That is why this resolution is bers on this side of the ouse have not
brought before parliament, and that is why so mucl confidence in the sincerity of the
parliament is asked to sanction it. TîiÎ.s hoi . Postmaster General and of tlegovern-
Is a resolution that ought to have been r- ment in moving tis resolutionas lon.
ceived in the spirit in which it is brought in, members on the other side of the fouse. I
as it is for the benelit of the men wlo are do fot say that the hon. Postnaster (en-
employed on these works, and there should eral is fot sîncere. Ml the objections made
not have beeu an attempt to minimize its ou this side of the fouse have been objec-
usefulness as is proposed by the n tions whih have been made over andlover
ment of the hon. member for WetToront.o agamn by hon. members on the other side
wbicli, I trust, wiIl be wip)ed oî!t by the of the flouse wben they were in opposition
prevalence of tlie ameudment 1h the amend- against the government f the day. against
ment, xnow nmoveil y the hou. nîciaber foi-tmetsures of this kind. and i was charged
Kent (.%Ir. Campbellm. that they were done with poltihel motives.

rado not say that this is doLe with a poli-

Speaker, I would just say, atter Suc a-t i -al sobejt ncefor.ade obe ctons mte
fiery speeh froi the on. Minister thi s e he he e
toms (Mr. Pater---on,), that 1 was ratiier s; isneiyo btUc[o.PsiatrGn
ursuns atse Ui ponosenbyethe and- eral talked about would be iven by sup-

mrie t f the ho. ertoraWestarnto
which, I trust, amwill beofwipedhoutinbybthe

ing up and support ing the ameudmentd-or
vigorously dcnouneed ,by himself, and which 1 for West Toronto. Prove it by doing jus-
he charmed the hon. member for East Elgin tice 10 the men whom you yoursulves have

Mramp . power to do justice to. invew of the act

(Mr. T. D. CRIG (Easrin t urh ms oth.te oer Mr.natteprsn

me that the member of MingoveruCust t

tosomnt (Mr. Ptersot, tht I wa rathr sar

e u very keenly the force tecandmend- oprovided for

ment of the hon. member for West Torointo by this resolution. why do tliy move it at
(Mr.. Ingram) with supporting.noItbseemstto

(Mr. Clarke). If it had not been for thath
they would be quite satisfied to have voted; for trying 10 iake sonie political capital out
it down and not have put up a member on0i
their own side of the House to offer an An lon. MEMBEI. They need it.
amendment to their own resolution. 1
suppose they intend to carry the amendment Mr. CRan. eIspoethy eethae
moved by the hon. member for Kent, Ont.,tlindianiencemcy ae thi-
(Mr. Campbell). It is a very funny amend-re
ment to have attached to a resolution of
that kind. This resolution of the hon. Post- As las been said by the lon. gentleman (Mr.
master General (Mr. Mulock), will look very r the workîngiiiancoCanata know
strange when printed in full with an amend- who
ment moved by one of the supporters ofthei the

goveumet. t shws hattlie Le 11 luthe present government. This resolutiongovernment. It shows that they feel the
seriousness of their position. The hon. Mii-nie n
Ister of Customs has made an impassione~d thehy I wihl supprt harke dmeitf
speech about the civil service. I am not ment ho. memtM. lre. the bmn-
concerned, myself, very much about the ment torc me ntrCmelby thebou.
civil service. I believe they ought to have ms r foraKme asp1e) isau
justice done them, but the hon. member for ja. Heosan aneentasIereard
West Toronto was not thinking so muehohe wotsito attacldo10 th re to
about the elvil service when he moved that tedpropoitintha eado Inothoseto
aendment. i e too though t they ought to of the govermeut. What a nice resolution
have justie done them, but he was thk-wlIte with that read intoithe
ing more about the letter carriers ofTo- resolution othePostmaster Gencral it is
mnto, who, he claims, as they claim them- saîd
selves, are not having justice done them by
the hon. Postmaster General. We have had That every effort should be made to ,ecure
another example to-night here on this very the payment of such wages.
same line. The hon. member for LIsgar If the goverument were in earnest tbey
(Mr. Richardson) says he is In hearty sym- should be more definite In that statement.
patby with this resolution, and yet lie takesLt là; easy to say tat an effort shouldge
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made in that direction, but why do they not ment wants to do anything for the working-
say: man. let them pass an Act of parliament

wiiei wili insure their doing it. The lion.That all contracts should stipulate the pay- innster (Mr. Paterson) used the word shah'
ment of sucih wages as are current.

as if this resolution when passed shall com-
There would be some sense in that. Again, pel every department to aet upon ilThe
why did they not insert a provision insist- lon. gentleman was fot in the fouse wben
ing that the men employed on publie works read a clause from the report of the Bux-
in Canada should e Canadian workiingmen. ton committee ii ( 1897, which declared that
A few years age theox-Mlinister of Rail- th Buxtn resolution, passed in 1891, ad
ways (Mr. Haggart), in letting some large not been in operation in Ireland for six
contracts, stipulated that the men employed whole years, and that certain departments
should be Canadians, and that was a sen- of government in England, it was suspected,
sible thing to do. The public money ex- did not work under it. Suppose this resolu-
pended on these works is contributed by 'tion is passed ; is there anything to compel
Canadians all over the country, and even t the Department of Customs, the Department
if Americans are allowed to obtain the con- of Publie Works, the Department of Rail-
tracts it would be a wise thing to provide ways and Canals, or the Post Office Depart-
that Canadians should be employed. We ment, to act on it. There is nothing what-
have been told to-night by gentlemen oppo- ever. If you want these principles carried
site that we should only look at the reso- out, pass legislatioi-but the fact is, it is
lution itself, and not consider the fact that quite clear that that is not what is desired.
the Postmaster General bas been very pe- I agree with the hon. member for East Dur-
nurious in paying the mail carriers and ham (Mr. Craig) about the ridiculous tail
other employees. That is all very well, but that it is proposed to hang on to this resolu-
after all it is not so much the wording of tion. It bas no proper relevancy at ail. It
a resolution like this that is important, as is certainly a most lame and impotent
it is the men who are behind the resolution conclusion to a motion that, as it stands, is
to enforce it. If the Postmaster General not objectionable. If the resolution stood
and his colleagues have underpaid the let- alone, I would be ready to vote for it, and
ter carriers and other public employees ; therefore, the proper thing for the gov-
if the contracts for carrying mails are at ernment to do Is to have the amendment of
an extremely low price, as I know they are the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell)
in some instances, then I hold that this re- withdrawn. There is no difference in re-
solution should be framed in such a way gard to their position to the civil servants
that we can understand exactly what it in voting this amendment down and in
means, so that we may know whether the passing this resolution, except this : that
government is carrying it out or not. I voting it down will leave them in a position
suppose the government will vote down the ithat their conduct can be construed by civil
amendment of the hon. gentleman for West servants and by others in the light that they
Toronto, which I intend to support, and as thought it was not desirable to pass the
the resolution is in itself unobjeetionable amendment ; but let them insert the amend-
I shall vote for it, but I shall not vote for it ment of the hon. member for Kent, and cer-
with suci a tail added to it as that proposed tainly there is animus on the face of it
by the hon. member for Kent, which is against the civil servants. I do not think
absolute nonsense, inserted as it is in this the civil servants, even here in Ottawa, are
way. a very luxurious class ; I do not think they

are very lighly paid ; I do not see any evi-
Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). Not deneeo superabundant wealth on their

only that, but this addition is an injunetion part. But go outside of Ottawa, and con-
that you must not deal with the salaries sider the postmasters of whomlte hon.
of civil servants and the tone and temper member for Llsgar (Mr. Richardson) spoke.
of the speech of the Minister of Customs There are postmasters al ever the west
(Mr. Paterson) showed a positive hatred o whom the paring ad grindilg ef the hon.
the civil servants. I have no special love gentleman new at the head of the Post
for the civil servants any more than for Office Department bas reduced telte very
other citizens of Canada; but whether they ciosest straits In order te be able te live.
are civil servants or uncivil servants, they
deserve justice at the hands of the govern-
ment, and If in this resolution you deny
that justice to the man who works with his
pen that you accord to the man who works
with his hand, It is not a proper resolution
to pass in this House. The speech of the
Minister of Customs gave away the faet
that this resolution Is lIntended for election-
eering purposes, so that gentlemen opposite
can go on the stump and make It sound as
If this government was dolng great things
for the worklngman. Well, If the govern-

Mr. CRAIG.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Hear, hear.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend, who knows
the condition of things in that country, as-
sents to that. As my hon. frIend here has
referred to the letter carriers, we know
that this government, which passes this so-
caled benevolent resolution to workingmen,
Is adopting a sweating system affecting an
Important section of the working classes
of this country, namely. the letter carriers.
Take the mail clerks in the west : they are
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a heavily worked body of men, and ought of Trade and Commerce. It will be thrown
they not to have as much consideration as into the limbo of forgotten things, and we
bricklayers or stonemasons ? I say that shah neyer hear or it ln the departments
the attitude, that only the masons, the brick- 50 long as these gentlemen are there-,but 1
layers or the carpenters are workingmen, think we may congratulate the country that
Is derogatory to the workingmen them- they wili fot have an opportunity of playing
selves, is unjust in principle, and has a the saie part of treason with this resol-
soclalistie flavour about it. I say that sys- lion that they have prayed before.
te Isot statesmanlie, and if the hon TheiOF t se

gentlemn who cmpose tiallovneer heaTr of i inUtheMdepartments

slhong. gentleman answer a question? Is itwant to put up a lasting monument of the i e orte e oth

intheytwilltnotphaeaoppe ouni tyofpalaying

inaptitude of which they are capable, they
will support t Iis extraordinary amendment the question of the civil service? Can their
proposed by the hon. member for Kent. cases not le brouglt up individually here
What I would suggest to the right hon.
gentleman is this. If he wants to vote power of this parliament to determine that,
down the motion of my hon. friend from ain Reho.entleannoteseuetheodis-
West Toronto. let him get his somewhat linct
bungling artist at resolution drawing, the or
hon. meimber for Kent, to withdraw his Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, what, pray, is
motion, and let us then vote on the motion the difference? Can we not la this bouse
of my hon. friend from West Toronto ; and deal with any question just as we cariwith
when that Is voted down-as no doubt it the question of the civil service, at any
will be, though I will vote for it-and this moment? Wbat have we seen in the last
resolution is put before us in its present four years with regard to these civil ser-
form. we shall be ready to vote on it. If the vants? We have seen favouritism ran-
right hon. gentleman is fnot willing to dn
that. certainly ftle time of the House wihl your own follower, the member for Ottawa
be taken up. because we shall have to move (Mr. Belcourt), said they were entiticilto.
some amendments to try to fix ourselves in at hon. gentleman stood up to-niglit and
a proper light before the country. made an indictient against the honcsty of

hyour adminofithetion with regard to the civil
service. e sabd youhad fot doni ght.
ar. DAnId. What do hon. gentlemen Mrd MeMULLEN. Order, order.

chieer about ? I have been talking, about
the dîgnity of this paroiament as a great Mr. DAVIN. What is the question of

tihbody, and if e talked of fixing orderq?
ourselves before the country, I was talking
of this whole parliament, and I was talkingqy Mr. McMULLE.N. The hou. gentleman
of the goveraient, too; because the bare spoke before, and tookwe is seat.
fadnt that e-ae are in opposition does not pre-
vent this governtent being for the tihe e . DAVIN. took my seat to let the

momntroWhautomhae wemeaein.els

bein our goverment. If this govermenta esi
behiaves ini a mariner unworthy or undi- M.MMJLE.Ir« oaqusino
nified, we are lowered as well as th o order. ThebncoW haventleman addressed the

rause on this question, and took is seat.

y want to know if we aremoinr to have a
The RIMEMINSTER It s to ba. isecond speech ?Zn:

Mr. DAVIN. )ae glad to see that the
right hon, gentleman'Ts conscience prieks Mr. SPEAKER. I do not know what was
hm. It is too bad, a when we find e n me ons
Minister of Customs mak.ng a stump speech, position was that lie ad losed bis address.
as he did here to-night, and using fallacions As to that, Le is lis own judge; but, cer-
arguments, whichale surely must havetaily, the hon. Minister of Customs called
known were fallaclous, because the whole hlm to bis feet by a question.
of s argument was based on the asump Mr. DAVIN. amt is Sheae tino
tion that thls resolution would be as blking Mr.Ia coinIN .tothe c uSionr etmya

lng on the departments as a law. We havespeefore
just voted down what would make it im-
perative on every departeint r the publie Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. metber says
service, and make it of some use. What ie ad not conluded, that settes tioques-
wIll happen ? I prophesy what will happen tion.
when this resolution is passed. It will re-
main a dead letter on our books ust as the Mr. DAVIN. I waseomIg to the conclu-
alen labour law bas done after It served sion of my speech. The queston was asked
eg purpose, just as the editrshlp and pro-ntand.uthsnk I have answered Itto the satis-
prletorship of the FarmersI' Sun did ater It faction of t House and I was about to
served its pusose for ti present MInster i say, when 1 was Interrupted, that we ad
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the hon. member for Ottawa here declaring supporting the government. I quote from
that for four years these gentlemen have 'the Acton Free Press, published about two
been keeping back money that was justly weeks' ago:
due to people in the public service.

Crewson's Corners.
Mr. BELCOURT. I do not think that is The roads are in a very bad state at presant.

what I said. What I did say was that 1 It took Mr. George Cann. our genial postmaster,
could not approve of the manner adopted and a team of horses and five men sevea hourz
by the government in deallng with statutory to take the mal to and from Acton, a distance
increases. I did not question the honesty o f about six miles for round trp last Friday,
the government, nor did I say that increases egs
were dishonestly kept from the civil ser- And. for ail that service. the genial post-
vants in this clty, but I said that the manner master was paid the magnificent sum of
of dealing with the statutory increases ad- fifty cents. Tiiere ought surely be some con-
opted by the government was not what I sideraUon shown for men who wlll, in al
ai aproved. kinds of feather and roads, perforn htue

Mr. AVI. Tia, is ickiekan o Iduties they have agreed to do under their
t eontracts. and for which they are so clearly

,the road beingoalmosttimpassable.

underpald.l hen tseis same postmaster
Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Haiton). The ý asked the on. Postiaster General (Mr. Mu-

wifdy and thundering tones of the hon oc only about a year aro, te give hon-
linister of Customs (.Mr. Patersou), seento an extra $25 for l ms services, his tender being

couvey t Tte House bis opinion that the te lowet. he was told that unless heiper-
amendment n.w before us, had sne very formed it for 50 cents a t yp. te mail service
direct application to tbe civil service. Tomy w-ould be reduced to a weekly, instead of a
m ID fail to seDthat either the resolution semi-weekly one. So that it is nt te fault
or ine amendment can affect ln any way the of te mil courier. that be Is paid only this
poition of the civilservants in the different small indemnity. Toe fact is that the her.
departments at Ottawa. I do not believe Postmaster General lias adopted a policy
that such was the Intention of the hon. of cutting down the pay of hard working
member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke). His mail couriers throughout the country to the
intention was more particularly to deal with lowest possible point. forcing men who have
officers, such as mail carriers in the cities. been performing the service foi years, to
In my opinion, civil servants, having salar- continue rather than give up their living
ies fixed by law. will not be affected in any even if the pittance allowed them is alto-
way whatever, by the passage or rejection f gether too small. To my mind. the resolu-
of this resolution. The intention of the hon. tion is entirely too limited. It should go a
member for West Toronto was to extend the great deal further. As I understand it, It
scope of the resolution to the workingmen sinply relates to work undertaken by the
employed by the government, who do not
come under the category of civil servants.
We have numbers of men working on our
canals and government railways, who are
not classed as civil servants. These men
would be affected by the amendment of the
hon. member for West Toronto, but not by
the resolution proposed by the government.
There is another class which I think oughtl
to receive our very serious consideration,1
and which is in no way effected by the gov-
ernment resolution. I refer to the large
numiber of mail couriers throughout the
country. These people are forced in good
and bad weather to go out day after day,
through all kinds of roads to perform their
duties under their contracts, and for which
in many cases they are very much under-
paid. We are told that these men tender
for this work, but I fail to see why a man
should be forced down to the lowest possible
figure, simply because he wants a mail
contract. Some system ought to be adopted
by which post office inspectors would be
called In to give a fair valuation for services
performed, as a guide to the amount that
should be pald. These men are subjected
to a great many hardships. For Instance,
let me read a statement In the newspaper
published in my own village, a newspaper

Mr. DAVIN.

government, and to works aided by the gov-
ernment. Why not extend it, so as to in-
elude those men who do work such as mak-
lng clothing for the militia, making blankets,
boots, harness, saddlery, paper and leather,
required by the government. Why not
say to the man who takes a contract for
inaking blankets or clothing, or the manu-
factures of leather, that the department
insists in all these contracts, the men em-
ployed should be paid fair wages. equal
to the necessities of the case? No doubt
throughout the country, workingmen are
In many cases paid small wages, and
to my mind, if the government is going to
assist men on government contracts, such as
canals and railways. it ought to extend that
paternal care a good deal further, and in-
sist tbat every contractor who gets a gov-
ernment contract. should pay the men who
actually do the work wages fair and suf-
fictent under the circumstances. I trust that
before the resolution Is allowed to pass,
the government will see Its way clear to
extend its operations so as to Include a re-
quirement of this character.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). I
do not intend to occupy the time of the
House for more than a few minutes. I
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think that the object of the government labour? We have an alien labour law on
ln presenting an amendment to my auend- the statute-book and it has not prevented
ment, and the speech of the Minister of the importation of alien labour; foreign
Customs may be left to the country to makei labourers having been brought in again and
decision as to the reasons which prompted again, not only in the far west but in the
them. The whole burden of the speech of older provinces. And, when Canadian
the Minister of Customs, if I understand labourers were endeavouring to improve
that hon. gentleman aright, was an attack their position and resorted to strikes for
on the eivil service. He endeavoured to that purpose, they were completely handi-
justify the amendment to the amendment capped by the lnactivity and gross careless-
by making an assault upon highly paid ness of hon. gentlemen opposite in not put-
members of the civil service, gentlemen who ting into effect the clauses of the allen
receive salaries of from $1.500 to $2.000 a labour law which were supposed to give
year. I must confess that I had not in my these Canadian workingmen protection.
mind, when I offered my amendment, the; This resolution which is before the House
class of employees drawing salaries as large to-day is nominally intended to 'secure the
as those mentioned by the hon. minister. payment of such wages as are generally
But, if these gentlemen are rendering ser- accepted as current in each trade for com-
vices to the state that, if rendered to private' petent workmen in the district where the
individuals, would entitle them to salaries work is carried out.' This resolution is in-
of more than $2,O00, is there any tended to apply to works of construction
good reason why they should not be paid which are aided by bonus of the parliament
those salaries ? If the Intention of the of Canada. May I ask what the rate of
Postmaster General was, as he stated ln the wages is to be in those outlying districts
House this afternoon, to set an example to where these works will be carried on ln many
employers generally throughout the Do- cases, where there is no labour market ex-
minion by the affirmation of the principl' cept that created by the contractors in the
contained in this resolution, why should its performance of the work'? Have the gov-
operation be confined to labourers pure and ernment given the House the slightest in-
simple'? Why should not members of the formation as to how they intend to en-
civil service who are eking out a miserable force the payment of fair wages? Have
existence, many of them on salaries of $300, they shown who is to be the judge of what
$350 and $400, be lncluded ln the resolu- fair wages are in these districts? Have the
tion ? The government broke faith with thec goverument made the slightest suggestion
miembers of the civil service when they as- of fixing a miuimum wage per hour for
sumed office. They broke the contract made workmen? Not a single attempt lis been
by the government of the country with these made to put the resolution in praetical
men, hecause wheu these men entered shape. And I must say I was amazed when
the service of the Crown, they relied upon it the announcement was made this afternoon
that good faith would be kept with them. that it was not the intention of the govern-
But the hon. gentleman who made suci a ment to implement this resolution by an
flowery speech this afternoon about the in- Act of parliament providing penalties and
terests of the workingmen signalized his en- setting up machinery to carry out the prin-
trance into office by cutting down wages and ciple thus declared. It seems to me that if
depriving bis officials of their increases wher- the government desire that we shall give
ever it was possible to do so. Yet, ln the re- thiem full credit for their Interest in the
solution he asks the people to believe that he passage of this resolution, they should set
is a friend of the labouring classes, and de- to work without a moment's delay and en-
sires to do justice to them on a question ln deavour to enforce the allen labour law
regard to which justice has, it is alleged, which they have placed on the statute-books,
never been done by any previous adminis- and which is admitted by their supporters,.
tration. I say that the resolution proposed and even by themselves, and whieh is
by the hon. gentleman is just as vague as it known by the working people of the Do-
is possible for a resolution to be. It practl- minion generally, to be as dead a letter as it
cally means nothing ; and if it Is carried- is possible for a piece of legislation to bo.
as I presume it will be by the majority in In conclusion, I may say that, ln my humble
this House-in the shape in which it Is pre- judgment, there is no good reason why men
sented by the Postmaster General. it will in the service of the Crown, men vho are
be as dead a letter as the celebrated allen compelled to work eight or ten hours a day,
labour law which these hon. gentlemen sbould not be included iu the scope of the
passed tbree years ago. The hon. Minister resolution that the Postmaster General pre-
of Custois (Mr. Paterson), says that If this sented this afternoon ; and if they are under-
resolution is passed it will prevent the im- paid, as many of them are, it is unfair to
porta'tion of foreigu workmen, and that I deprive them of the benefit of the principle
Canadian workmen, under the operation of embodied in this resolution. It Is an unfair
the principle embodied la this resolution, anid unjust action on the part o! the gov-
will get a fair day's pay for a fair day's ernment, and it weakens very much the
work. But how will the passage of this force of the plea made by hon, gentlemen
~resolution prevent the importation o! alen I on the other side as to the object the gov-
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ernment have in view in presenting ths Jthe salary of the Minister of Finance.
resolution. Tierefore. there is a strong induceinent on

Mr. UEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). I beg my part to vote for this resolution of the
to more the adjourn1ment of the debate, inember for Toronto. Nevertheless, being an
and would ask the Finance Minister (Mr. unseltish person. and being more concerned
Fielding to consent to this motion. for the interest of the wage earners, not the
understand that the hon. gentleman .s1to civil servant particularly, whose claims can
make his budget speech to-day. I sup- be deat with other ways, ot the min-
posed that he was preparing that speech ister of the Crown, I reluctantly say that I
this afternoon. I telephoned to the ex- am obiged to pursue an unselfish course and
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) who. i pre- vote against the motion of my hon. friend.
sume, is preparing bis reply, about 9 or 10 Now, that the Prime Minister is in, I will
olock, that we were g to have avote leave him to discuss the question of the
and he telephoned back to pair him witlidjournment of the debate.
the Minister of Finance. I wrote a note to Mr. TAYLOR. In the absence of thethe chief whip (Mr. Gibson) on the other Prime Minister. I suggested that the debatesie. making the request, and thought that be adjourned, because the Minister of Cus-it was all arranged. But the Finance Min- tos dir. ;Paturson) has provoked a dis-
ister came in as the vote was going on. I cussion, and several members on this sidewish to save him staying bere another hiu of the House have intimated to me theiror two, for I know there are several on this wish to speak on this question. I do not
side of the House who, since the Min:ster think that at this hour in the morning we
of Customs (Mr. Paterson) bas provoked die should be asked to remain any longer.
cussion. wish to speak. And I am satisfieIl.
:is we have to have a couple more votes The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
that. before the question is disposed it Wll rier. The member for Vest Assiniboia (Mr.
be broad daylight. I do fnot think the Minis- Davin) told us a moment ago that they had
ter of Finance wants to force us to that to devise something to meet this amend-
course to-night, particularly as he i, to di- ment to the amendent, therefore. I will
liver his budget speech to-day. I hope- jgreeo the adjournment of the debate out
therefore. lie will consent to the adjouri ( consderatioU for the hon. genileman.
ment. If not. I shall g on with my re-

marks. Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-Fieldingb. On the motion to adjourn, I may journment of the House.

say that I have sent for the Prime Minister
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier). who has been leadin ' Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
the House, as I prefer that he should de- j 12.50 a.n. (Friday).
cide the question submitted by the hon.
menber for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor). As
to the question of the pair. I may say that
I had no communication whatever with my
bon. friend the ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
Foster) on that subject.

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not say you had.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We had
no conversation on the subject, and there HOUSE OF COMMONS.
could be no understanding. I came in not
knowing what was going on. I do not think FRIDAY, Mardi 23. 1900.
that it is wise at present, that I should co- The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
sent to an adjournment. As I am on my o'clock.
feet, I may be permitted to' say that a 0
strong temptation Is presented to me to sup- PRAYERS.
port the amendment of my hon. friend from
Toronto, because under it I shall get a fair FIRST READINGS
wage as a minister of the Crown. This
amendment is lntended to secure the cur-jBil (No. 108) to confer on the Commis-
rent rate of wages for persons performing sioner of Patents certain powers for the re-
services for the government. I do not lief of J. W. Anderson.-(Mr. Cargili.)
thlnk it would affect the salary of ·the His
Excelleney the Governor General, because ia(No t nhoratta nto-
he Is already at the maximum of his class. lMr.ad Nt om
But, I thInk that the Minister of Finance
should be paid at least as bigh a salary as Bih (No. 110) to amend the Weights and
the manager of the Bank of Montreal, who. Measures Âct.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lot-

I undesstnerofePetentstcrertornfourersmeorbtheêre-

MrMr.CDyRent.
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GEORGIAN BAY CANAL-PERSO1NAL
EXPLANATION.

Mr. JOHN G. HAGGART (South Lanark).1
Before the Orders of the Day are called,
I wish to draw attention to a report in the
Ottawa Citiznci of an alleged speech made byi
the Hon. Mr. Blair in this House, the night
before last. He is reported as saying:

Later on, in his speech, Mr. Blair dealt with
tle Georgiaa Bay Canal question;, and in no very
hopeful strain, advocates of that scheme will
conclude. 1He said that in his address to the
House on the present subject, Hon. Mr. Hag-
gart I ad stated that the Georgian Bay Canal
project was not a new one; that the government
of the late Sir John Maedonald had decided to
take up the matter, and take hold of the project
as a governmient work and expend a million dol-
lars a year upon it for twenty years. If that,
said Mr. Blair, was the policy of the govern-
miient of Sir John Macdonald, there is not a
record ar a letter In the archives of the govern-
nent that will go to bear out that statement.
In the Departiment of Railways and Canals there
is not an officer who ever heard that any such
scheme was in conteiplation, cr even under con-
sideration. There was, in fact, only one sur-
vey in existence, one made a half or three-
quarters of a century ago, he forgot which, and
that was for a nine-foot canal. There were
no calculations, no plans, and when he men-
tioned to the deputy minister what Mr. Haggart
Lad stated, he was taken quite by surprise.

One can very well Imagine, said the minister,

Mr. -IAGGART. Yes, it is a question of
the veracity of my statement, and the rest
of my remarks will only consist of quota-
tions froi the public documents to show
that when Sir John Macdonald was a mem-
ber of the governuent and Sir Hector Lan-
gevin was the Minister of Publie Works,
these niatters oceurred.

The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon.
friend will permit me. the Minister of Fin-
ance proposes to make his budget speech
this afternoon, and if iuy hou. friend enters
into a lengthy controversy-

Mr. 1AGGART. I will not enter into
anv coutroversy. I will only make quota-
tions fromu the public documents to sustain
my statemient.

TheO MINIsTER F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Perliaps the hou. gen-
tleman ivill allow nie to say that this is
opening up a subject which I gather will
be controversial. and I ought to have an
opportunity of naking some reply. I do not
think it is proper for the hon. gentleman

Sto take a uoccasion to iake his statement
wheu for reasons stated by the Prime Min-
ister. I would be expected not to make a
statement. I do not want to have the mat-
ter left in that position.

that the hon. gentleman dreamt it; either it was
a day dream or a night dream. Mr. HIAGGART. I will not enter into any

controversy. I only wish to show whether
1 eall the attention of flie riglit lion. flcther as IoW ihtohwwleirlcan of the roi t ho te there was any founda tion for the statement

leader of the Hlouse. who is present, to this. made or not. l the sessional papers of
because lie was listening attentively to what 18

I sid u fic loueandlieiutrjete 1867, under thec head of6 Montreal and LakeI said in the House, and hie mterjected aHuoNaitonvaOtwandFec
question w-len 1 was speaking. 1 state4. i Huron Navigtition, via Ottawa and French
qthatiatone whe I was speaing. oIy sta River,' you will tind an account of the ex-
that at one time it was the polley of the pniue n hs od
Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald to build penditure, and these words
this canal. and that in carrying out that Lt was deemed expedient to commenee, in the
policy he lad let some of the contracts. I 'first instance, only the Chats, the shorter of
stated further that some of the work was these two canais. Two lines had been proposed
done. and that Sir John Macdonald intended for this canal, one on the north and one on the
to complete it with a reasonable expendi- sauth shore. The northern line was selected,
ture. The Minister of Railways asked me tenders were received for its construction, and

t obon June 19, 1854. a contract was entered into
a Iexpendi- with Messrs. A. P. McDonald and P. Schram.

ture, and my answer was that I thouglt it
would be about $1,000,000 a year. I thought 1In the same work, under the head of 'Mont-
the fact was known to every person in Can- real and Lake Huron Navigation, via Ot-
ada who had followed public affairs, and tawa' there is an account of expenditure as
I do not believe it possible that the Railway followsa
Department furnished the minister (Mr.
Blair) with the Information that Sir John Chats Canal (not completed), Lower Canada,
Macdonald never contemplated that work. .$482,950.
Anyway. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) has' '-
been at the head of the department for four Then. In tle same work, under the head of
years, and he ought to have known the 'Mottreal and Lake Huron Navigation, via
facts. If they do not know the facts ln the Ottawa," there is tle following:
Railway Department, let me draw the atten- This canal extends tram the foot of Rapide des
tion of the minister to the records of theChats to Chats Lake; it was commenced ln Au-
House upon the subjeet. gst, 1854, aud is yet ln au unflnlshed stute,

the work baving been 3uspended on November
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- 15, 1856; It was designed with locks of 190 x 45

rier). Mr. Speaker, I understood from my feet, similar f0 the lock at Ste. Anne; the depth
hon. friend that he wanted simply to make of water on the sis was ta be 7 feet, and the
aM personal explanaton. total rekage 4980 feet.

s1
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Out of this amount $373,191.98 were expended 1 During that year. the revenue collected from
by the Department of Public Works and the all sources amounted to $46,741.249. This
balance by the Finance Department. anount, which I nay say, by the way, ex-
These are quotations in reference to that ceeds the anticipation expressed in my state-
subject from the sessional papers and the ment of last year by $108,850, repre-
reports of the minister's own department, sents the very pronounced increase of $6.-
whieh ought to be in his possession. I have 1S6.011 over what was received by way of
nothing more to sity. total revenue in the preceding year. The

following are the particulars of how the
SUCCESSOR TO GENERAL HUTTON. revenue Las been derived:

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Before -
the Orders of the Day are called, I wisli to
call the attention of the right lion. leader of :.8. ss . Ii- D·
the government to an item that appears in. ..- a.. . crease.
the Canadian Military GaZelte, as follows :-- ----

It is stated in the department at Ottawa that
Col. Percy Lake lias actually been appointed
General Officer Conmanding the Canadian Forces.

i would ask the righît lion. gentleman
whether lie is li a position to state to this
H1ouse. whether that is a fact, or whether
any other gentleman lias been appointed
to take the place of General Hutton ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). There bas been no appointment.

WAYS AND MEANS--THE BUDGET.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House resolve itself into
committee to consider of the ways and
means for raising the supply to be granted
to Her Majesty. He said : Mr. Speaker,
wlien I had the honour to deliver the bud-
get speech a year ago, I spoke to the House
of the affairs of the preceding year, which
I was able to describe as the most prosper-
ous period in the history of Canada. It is,
I an sure, a cause of gratification to us ail
that the favourable conditions which then
existed have continued. and that the year
which followed was also one of wonderful
progress in Canada. The year 1898 was re-
garded as a phenonenal year; but great as
was its activity, that of the year 1899 was
still greater, and I may say of that year that
It was beyond all question the most prosper-
ous year in Canadian history. The evidence
of that prosperity will be found in the pub-
lie documents, in the returns of the banks,
in the reports of the boards of trade, in the
reports of our great railway and industrial
corporations. I may, as I proceed, have oc-
casion to refer to a few of the more striking
features of that prosperity, and at the close,
I shall place on the Table of the House, as
I dld on a previous occasion, a series of dia-
grams, which will in a very vivid way il-
lustrate the progress which Canada has
made during the comparatively short period
of her national existence.

Let me first, Sir, following the usual
method of the budget speech, invite atten-
tion to the financial affairs of the year end-
ing the 30th of June last, which we describe
In our blue-books as the fiscal year 1898-9.

Mr. HAGGART.

Postoms..
Exci S...NI H-Clane-

7,Ç1,563~ 9.Y414.227 ,0,2
.27.8"9 3,.193,777 ....... . .3

7.4-50,973; s.58.4<4 1.13$431

.23 46.741,24 6.520,043 334,032
Net inerease...... ....... i16,'11

The increase of customs was general along
the line, there being but few articles on
which there was not an increase of revenue.
In the case of excise, there was an increase
on all articles. The following is a state-
ment of the excise revenue collected on each
article

Dutv Dutv
Article. accruied accriwd Increase.

1895. 1899.

Spirits..........Y3,53, 4,566,14" 1,X2,572
Malt ... 584.321 843,1931 258,872
Cigars...........676,577 768,496 91,919
Cigarettes. .... 240,343 302,841 62,498
To bacco and

Snff... 2,6E51 ,63 3,014.951 363,318

7.716,449 9.495,628 1,779,179

As I have already stated, in miscellaneous
revenues there is a large increase. We
have a large receipt from the Yukon, which
is a comparatively new source of rev-
enue in the last year or two ; and we have
an increase of over $600,000 in the earnings
of governmnent railways. In this general
classification of our sources of revenue, the
only item which shows a diminution
is the Post Office Department, and that
we do not regard as a matter of regret,
because the reduction In the revenue of the
Post Office Department is a reminder of'
the great reform accomplished In that de-
partment by my hon. friend the Postmaster
General when he established the great boon
of the penny post. I remember that my hon.
friend the leader of the opposition, when
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speaking on that subject at a public gather- for the same year o $41,903,500, so that we
ing in the city of Brockville, not many closed the year with a surplus of $4.837,749.
nonths ago, said that if the government I should now refer to the question of what
had reduced the postage to two cents, they I we call capital expenditure. There is a
,would mîake up for that reduction by new disposition occasionally on the part of some
taxes sonewhere else. Well, it will be, no 'hon. gentlemen, who ierhaps have not given
doubt, gratifying to the hon. gentleman to the matter sufficient attention, to confuse
know that no naew taxes have been imp.sed, capital account with income account ; and
aud that consequently the concession of even during the present session we have
penny postage has been a great reduetion' heard hon. gentlemen treat these two ae-
of taxation to the people at large, bŽecause counts as if they were one ani the samue,
there is no tax that is more universal and put the total expenditure of both capi-
throughout Canada than that which may be tal and icome, during our tiue, against
called taxation to meet the vost of the postal the expenditure of former governilents
service of the country. The public will be whieh included income charges only. There
glad l know that the anticipation of My ! ought to be no misunderstanding in a mat-
hon. friend ias iot. been realized. and that 1 ter of that sort. I an sure that there will
this great boon has been given without en- not be any on the part of m'y hon. friend,
tailing- the necessity of any intrease of taxa-1 the leader of the opposition, who at one time
tion in other respects. But while there Is. controlled the Finance Departnent himself,
teuiporarily a loss of revenue in consequence nor on the part of My hon. friend the ex-
of the granting of that boon, I rejoice to ' Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), because
know Ihat that loss will not last much both these lion. gentlemen are well aware
lon;er. It is a principle whieh we on this that there is a broad distinction betweena
side. at any rate, recognize, that when yoiu these two accounts.
li.apn an article to the public they WlIl, There are certain charges of au unusual

use more of it, and that principle applies in character, sucli as the construction of great
the matter of postage as in other matters. public works, railways and eanails, the sub-
We are glad to know that owing to the re- sidizing of railways and other exceptional
duction ui postage, the people are writing1, charges of one kind or another, yhiel do not
more letters than ever before, and it will form part of the ordinary every day ex-
be but a few months, in all probability not penditure of governments, and these from
more than twelve months, when the revenue tire iminemorial are colleeted together
fron the Post Office Department will be a under the heading of capital account, dis-
much as it was before the penny postage tinguished froi the ordinary account of ex-
was established. penditure chargeable against illce.

The total revenue for 1S98-9 was $46.741,- Let it be clearly understood that the ac-
249, or an increase of $6,186,000 over the counts of the government, as respects these
revenue of the previous year. The expendi- two classes of expenditure, are kept to-day
ture chargeable to consolidated fund for the exactly as they were in former times ; and
year was $41,03,500, or an increase of $3,- therefore the comparisons we make are
070,974 over the previous year. I will men- those we have the right to make with the
tion sone of the principal increases. One expenditures of former administrations. I
is in the interest on the public debt, in trust, therefore, that those hon. gentlemen
which connection we had to pay a full year's who have confused these two accounts, will
interest on our 2i per cent loan against a draw the line between them, and see that
half year's interest in the prevlous year. any comparisons they submlit are properly

in legislation we had to provide for the made.
plebiseite ; in militia we had to provide for We expended during the last year on capi-
the Yukon contingent expenses andI n- tal account, that Is to say outside ordinary
creased expenditure on annual drilll; u charges against income, $9,137,562. This is
public works we had to provide for ad- made up of the followilng itelis:
ditional dredging plant and numerous
repairs and extensive additions to these Railways-Intercolonial and Prince Ed-$ 929
works ; ln our oceai and river services ward Island Railways...........$ --
we had to provide for the cost of a Canals........................3,899,877

ne temr.W ia ls oprvdefrPublie works................... ... 385,094
new steamer. We ad also to provide for Dominion lands...................151,212
other expenditure tu the Yukon Territory Militia --.-........................ 387,810
which was absolutely necessary, and as hon. Canadian Pacilfe RailwaY.............. 8,418
gentlemen know our governient rallways Railway subsidies (includfing $2,322,-
are being developed to a considerable ex- 500 to Crow's Nest Pass Railway).. 3,201,220
tent, but our expenditure in that connec- T$9,137,562
tion is a profitable expenditure, as It Is the Total · · ·..-.- $- •3•••.2

cause of increased earnings on the Interco- Let us turn now to the effect of this ex-
lonial. penditure In increasing our public debt I

We had, therefore, a revenne for the year have here a statement showing the addi-
1898-9 of $46,741,249, and an expenditure tions to the net debt on the 30th June, 1899:

81j
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Capital expenditure (ri ilways. can-
als, public works, Dominion lands,
militia, and C.P.R.)........

Railway subsidies ..................
Expenses of loan of 1897 ...........
Allowance to Manitoba funder 61

Vie., cap 4)...................
Amount paid to Manitoba (under 61

Vic., cap 4)........................

Less surplus...........S4,837,749 00
Sinking fund .......... 2,482,484 65
Refund account, N.W.T.

rebellion........... ... 1.853 41
Con. fund transfer..... 534 36

$5,936,342 94
3,201,220 05

3,786 87

267,026 43

231,292 82

$9,639,669 11

7,322,621 42

Increase of net debt............$2,317,047 69
This increase of the public debt. Mr.
Speaker, is somewhat larger than I at one
tine expected, but it is notwithstandinîg a
very moderate inerease of the debt. having
regard to the very large undertakings in
whicli we have been engaged. When i
stated that It was somewhat larger tian
some of us anticipated. one of my hon.
friends opposite said. 'Hear, hear.' There
is a popular idea, I know. in some quarttrs
that the increase of the public debt. under
this administration. has been very large. Ni)
statenient lê more unfounded. There is
absolutely no ground for any statemuent of
thtat ciaracter. if a fair comparison be
made between the expenditure of the pre-
sent government and that of our predeces-
sors. I have iere a comparative statement'
of the public debt for two periods. I take
first the period from 1878 to 1896. eighteen
years :
Net debt July 1, 1878..............$140,362,069 91

1896.............. 258,497,432 77

Increase for eighteen years.......$118135,362 86

Average increase per annum for
eighteen years.............$ 6,563,075 71

I now present a similar statement for the
three years from 1896 to 1899:
Net debt July 1, 1896.............. $258,497,432 77

1899 .............. 266,273,446 60

Increase for three years..........$ 7,776,013 83

Average increase per annun.....$ 2,592,004 61

But. this statement. favourable as it is,
iardlly tells the whole story. Of the ex-
penditures of the last tiree years. about two
and a half millions, in round nunbers. have
been expended in piying obligations entered
into by the late government, or obligations
which existed prior to this government
comin: into power. and which should have
heen met by the previous government. And,
if vou take this two anid a lalf millions
froin oui expenditure and hold this govern-
ment responsible only for that portion of
the increase of debt whicl is represented by
their own outlay for charges occurring sub-
sequent to their coning into office. you will
find that the average annual increase of the
public debt under tiis administration has
been only about $1,700.000. against about

G.500.000) for every year of tie governmient
of their predecessors. The other day, when
somie reference was made in the course of
discussion to large expenditures on the part
of this government. the question was asked
whiat we had got for thein. and an hon.
gentleman opposite said 'nothing.' But let
me ea attention to two or three items of
our expenditure for the last three years,
tiat the Hlouse and the country nay judge
whether these expenditures have produced
nothing for the good of the country. I
have here a statenient of the expenditures
on canals. publie works. Intercolonial Rail-
way and railway subsidies for two periods
of three years-the three years 1894-5-6. and
the three years 1897-8-9. All these expendi-
tures are chargeable to capital.

STATEMENT OF Expenditure chargeable to Capital, &c., Six Years.

Canals. Public Works. RInrlal
Railway.

1 8 9 4 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .-
1895. . .. . - .....---
1896................

Total ..... .......

1897......................
1898....................
1899.. .. . ....... .......

Total.............

Railway Total.Subside's.

$ ets. S ets. $ ets 8 eIs. $ ets.

3,027.164 19 102,058 91 4''9,209 14 1,229,885 10 4,798,317 37
2,452.27- 65 i 102,32 80 . 27.605 06 1,310,549 10 4,192,820 61
2,258,778 97 114,825 58 260,395 54 3,228,745 49 5,860,345 58

7,738,216 81 319,277 32 1,027,209 74 5,769,179 69 14,853,883 56

2,348,636 91 129,237 76 190,569 81 416,955 30 3,085,39 78
3,207,249 79 198,935 69 252,756 80 1.414,934 78 5,073,877 06
3,899,877 31 325.236 40 1,081,929 74 3,201,220 05 8,508,263 50

9,455,764 01 653,409 85 1,525,256 35 I 5,033,110 13 16,667,540 34

2567 2568
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So it will be seen that if we have of the year, we shallflot have added one
a larger expenditure in the aggregate, we dollar to the public debt.
are able to point to such items as these to
show that this expenditure bas been applied'.%r.GEORGE E. FOSTER (York. N.B.)
to services absolutely necessary for the Mav I interrupt the applause for a moment?
'growing time' in Canada. I turu nOw to The lion. gentleman (Mr. Fieiding) did not
the affairs of the year of which some ecight tpllus what lie supposed the total capital
montlhs have passed. I estimate that theIexpenditure wouldlie. lie was so afxious to
total revenue for this year will pass the fiftyget to that debt business.
million mark. Our expenditure up todlthe
first of the present month was $25,018,290. The Mr INISTER EF FIN NCE. ryk hon.
It wilie necessary to make a somewiat frined (',%r. Foster is quite rig)it. Te
liberal allowance for the expenditure of the tolal capital expenditure. I estimate. will
reniaiging portion of te year. Last ear. it sreanigP% rtion ofutheoyear.nLast year. it
will be remembered, parliament adjournedtrf.i.v1to11b
at a. very late date. The Minister of Publicnt a ollar atin mr Ott. oentav
Works (Mr. Tarte) was. unfortunately. aI-îa d tougli, as ;ny1hon. meuhl)er conuected
sent, through illness, and very nany of the witl, finance. is we have been pass-
grants which were appropriated in that d(-ing througli a period of great Stiigency in
partiment were not expended. But arrange-t nttheIN oERl. OFFgratifyiNAg. i
ments have since been made. and I have know that we ave been able to bear these
no doubt that during the working siso difficulties and not go upon the nioniey Mar'-
between now andtihte lst off July., very1 ket at ail.
liberal expenditures wil have to e made. a p endie . i

reahe$9.85,000.ourthposition8-finnly

We inakze allowances for lerai expendi- in June hast, and I have spoken oWf te cur-
turas outhoat account. and makinusuya-r h e e o
lowances-I estimate that the expeniture! f June next. We have pbaced on the Table
of t e year wile $43.17b.em0. And I anti- tne main estimates for te year bearinie

n o d o u b t ta t dg u ri n g u th e o rkian g s e so n i ti e lt eJad n t o up n t enoey m r

te n o er the lst of July next, ad suppementary
i nts l a t e y estiates wilfolow in due course. do
as oui aredecessosn, that at the close off the not think it is ncessary at present to go
fiscal year we shall have a supls Of into any speculation as to te finances of
$7.523000. the argest surplus in the hisrry next year further than to say this. that
off Canada. 1Imay find inyself tempted to Jureat as have been the progress and pros-
infringe on the copyright off the Postiasterperity of Canada durin te past two or
General (.%Ir. 'Muiock). and inscribe on thetre years. we have no reason to believe
publie aceounts ' We oid a vaster surplus that there is oin to any eariy cieck
tha oia een.' tot tha t irosperity.csdoslot think it is

Coyiner now to the capital account. Orpu iteasonable for us tothook efforward to a con-
current year, our exenditure to the istoff tiyered period otf suh prosperity as we have
March has been $5.341.452. We have lare ad. As haventured to remark on a previous
expenditures on railways on eanais. ant pn1 casio, oftCe pendului that swings one
publie works yet to l make. We have pro- s ay may soe day swing bak and it is
vided hiberaty for these. Then- we have atays werl that we shoud keep that is
this yearno serviee off an exeptionai mnd. But so fr as we eau see now, there
character.hie w eareitrud to thention. iS no tur offthe tide ; there is every rea-
a service wbieliî k not for ouîrselves. but 'son to behieve that the next fiscal year
for t1le eml)ire and for the maintenance off wiil be one off prosperity iu Canada, and
our troops n Africa. We have a large ex- that we wiil come out of it at the close witb
penditure torake on that service. I desire a good finanoian statement.
to speak of the publie debt of the year with want to ask te attention off tpeoouse
some caution. because I know that one haY for one moment to an item that bas ony
easily cri', and 1 know that the increase hast receut iy appeared in our public accounts,
year was somewhat more than e anticipat- whihonaas taken a great dea of our money,
d. but, iooking at the matter carefuhy,i and which swells te expenditure whieh

makin the best estimates one afortee p ht s o

L1ý 1 hway maytsme dayosing bact k dft s

year off which four mont.hs are yet to 1 wehlway desire toca l the attention of the
lapse, I am off te opinion., and I think that iouse to it as an evidence off te fact that

opinion will prove to bemeorrect, that. duri t a mere inrease of expenditure is rot in
this eurrent year we i hei pay ail tecera ltself an evidence off any increasingburden
outay on ordinary aceount that hon. gentie- to te people; but there may be cases in
men opposite tahk of so often; we wi dpayihich increasing expenditures, far fro
ail the capital charges we occasionaiiy heagr belng a burden, actualiy tend to reduce the
about; we wih pay al the rallway sui- burden of the taxpayer. I have here te
sidies; we wil pay every dollar off te ex- gures o the Yukon district, recepts and
peanditure requiredt e lst of 11u]v for our expnditures for three earsfowhumhoh rweht

thris nrrentharw Afrlc ay a te libereaalte lue
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YUKON DISTRICT.
IlEVENUE.

1896;-7.

8 cts.

1897-S. 1898-9.

-S ets.

Total.

ets. : ets.

I otri.r.............................. ......-

C istoi.....................................

8,593 00
50 0X)

9.873 24

735,4850(9
2.083:50

63, 18539

1,2611,816 30
9,461128

482,098 55

2,005,894 39
11,594 78

555,157 1S

Total'..... ... ................ 18,516 24 500.753 9 1,753,:713 2,572,1644:3

Interior..... .. ............................. 5.99S 47 47,026 65 223,52. 24 276,55136
Post Office..................... ........... o40 u 43 33 21,950:39 22,033 72
Custns..................... . . ...... 3,938 78 3,239 (9 28,931 8 36. 109 75
Public Works....................................... .. 14.00(0 ()0 68.i19 32 82,1119 32
Railways and Canal...... ..................... 4.996(>0 .9,952 92 60,94S 92

Jusic . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. 933 97 12.646 9$8 so 9
Mounted Police........................ . 22,134 76 495.70 OS 871,S52 72 1.392,757 54;
31ilitia ... .............................................. 99.975 75a 387.763 41 487,739 1.

1'l. ... ...................... 32,112W 01 5,8 7 .î;4,4 2,X72,340 74

Though this Yukon statenient swells up
the total expenditure, though it gives lon.
gentlemen opposite an opportunity to talk
of this great expenditure, still the same ae-
count shows that the Yukon has also been
actually the source of a small revenue.

I will now say a word as to surpluses
and deficits. I do not know that it is abso-
lutely necessary for the prosperity of a
country that we should always have a
surplus. We cannot properly say there may
not be circumnstances in which a government
would be well justified in having a deficit.
Still, I suppose we shall all agree that
it is well to have a balance on the right
side, and it is better to have a series of
surpluses than a series of deficits. Seeing
then that some of our critical friends have
been disposed to expect that great disaster
will come from the financial management
of this government, it may not be without
interest to present a comparative state-
ment of the surpluses and deficits for two
periods of three years:

Deficit.
1893-4 .......... .................... $1,210,332 45
?.894-5 .......... ................... 4,153,875 58
s'95-6 .. ............... ............ 330,551 31

Total deficit for three years..... $5,694,759 34
Avc-rage annual deficit.........1,898,253 11

We 0now turn to the period when deficits
cease and surpluses begin. In the year
1896-7 we had only a partial command of
the finances of the country; because it will
be remembered that the estimates were pre-
pared by our predecessors, and owing to the
circumstances under which parliament met
In the sumer of 1896, it was found neces-
sary to accept those estimates for carrying

Mr. FIELDING.

on the business of the country, with very
little change. But, of course, by keeping
some check upon the expenditure we had a
partial control. and while it was expected
that that year would result in a very heavy
deticit, we had the satisfaction at the close
of the year of finding that the deficit was
only $519.981.44. In the two following
years we had handsome surpluses, as will
be seen by the following statement

Deficit. Surplus.
................ $519,981 44

1897-8........................$1,722,712 33
1898-9 ........ .......... ........... 4,837,749 00

$6,560,461 33
519.981 44

Total surplus for three years.. $6.040,479 89
Average annual surplus......... 2,013,493 29

Deficit, three years, 1893 to 1896.... $5,694,759 34
Surplus, three years. 1896 to 1899.... 6,040,479 89

Betterment, last three years... $11,735,239 23

That statement, be it remembered. takes
no account of the surplus for the present
year of $7,500,000. Sometimes hon. gentle-
men opposite are a little anxious as to the
future of our Dominion in regard to its
finances. It will be interesting for those-
who have not given attention to the subject
!-for, of course, I know that several hon.
gentlemen opposite are quite as famillar,
perhaps more familiar, than I am with
these things-but to those who have not
given attention to the subject, it may be
well that I should remind them that the
obligations of Canada which will be-
gin to mature very shortly in the
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mother country, 'bear a high rate of interest. of the population, for the last twenty
The time will come, within a few years, years, and I find that, according to this
when we shall have to redeem obligations statement, taking statisties of population as
to the amount of $167,O000,00. But, against given by the statistician of the Department
that we will have $67,000,000 of sinking fund, of Agriculture, our expenditure for last year
so that we shall have to borrow within the'was $7.88 per head, not the largest expendi-
interval between now and the year 1903. ture in the history of Canada.
for the renewals of old debts, $100,00000O.
We may, in the meantime, have to make 'Mi. FOSTER. Is Ilat the total expendi-
some additions to our public debt for the turen
carrying on the public works of the coun-
try, althougli we are developing a marvei eMINISTEROF FINANCE. It is he
lous capacity for carrying on these works 1 e\penditure chargeable to consolidated fund
without adding anything to the public debt.2i onî There are several years lu which the
We cannot always expect to have as pros-tabout $7.88 per head,
perous times as we have now, and it may be 1 and in one year. 188(. îhich w-as someiat
necessary, to meet these great expenditures eXCeptional. it was $8.50 per head. ln 1888,
of a practical character, to add something the expenditure was $7.84 per bead. while
to the public debt lu the meantime. If we'ours is $7.88 per head. 1 have already
assume that we will have to add $2.000, pointed out that, while there is an apparent
a year on the average, and also to retire the încîease of the expenditure, it is only a
old debt to the anount of $100.000,000, I nominal increase, inasmueh as it does Bot
believe we shall be able, at the time men- carry with it any burdens upon the people-
tioned, owing to the great improve- I have given the iousethe illustration of
ment to the credit of Canadat-an im the case of the Yukon ; for ever dollar
provement which I do flot pretend for' of ncrea.sed expenditure we have received
onie moment is due entirehy to this govern- a doll-ar .)ack, and I miglit also say that,
ment. because the credit of Canada occupied foi every dollar -ve have expended on the
a good position wlien w-e care in, and Iwokxng expenses of tue Intereolonial Rail-
hiope w-e have improved it-but, owing to the w ay I thiiik we shahl receive a full dollar
steady iîprovement for many years in the back so ihat these increased expenditures
credit of Canada, we shaîl be able to float are more nominal th 8re.al. Even treating
our new loans at a muchlower rate of in- thenau s $-.8 peandr aking that gei ealrview
terest than fthe ohd lans bear. The dit t th'it so innu tpeohle are likely to take. I
ference between the rate that these nld would point out that thi expenditure was
oans bea.r and flhe rate at which ive shiah$7.SS whist year. per head of the poeulation,
ue able? to borrow, looking as far to I the based upon te statisties of the Departioent
future as we cead oal the money that se of egrioulture. undestand tha t te dl-
require. is so great that I believe that ten tlemn îho bas charge of that branch of
or tw-elve years hience w-e shaîl find oui tî the publie business mlakes bis estiniates
selves in fte happy position that. even from year to year upon a wed Iestablished
thoug we should have to add $2,000000 scle of percentages based upon the pst
a year to the public debt, we shaîl actualy ncase of population. 0f course. it is ouly
be paying less money for iterest on ouiran- 'pproxiate statement. liidulI times.
debt than we do to-day. w heu dousiness is not p-osperous, when the

waut to ask te attention of te Housecountry is pnot growi. thisoiate
now to a question which is so much talked statei hent wll, probably, be above the true
about. of the large expeudituties of the go- state ent. while.in times of great activity,
erunent, and geueralhy to the question ot this statenent will be below the truer tate-
extravagant expenditures. I thiuk that no ment andy have no esitation l saying,
fair discussion of that question can take fîom sucli means as I have of inquiry and
place unlesswon. gentlemen opposite are observation, that ts le figulrespitotha this state-
prepared to take up the expenditure, item ment, based upon theaîetbod of caculation,
by ite, and show wherelina there is a ex- pursued un the past, do not represent cor-
penditure whicha bas been wastefu orth n rectly the population of Canada. The popu-
necessary. I think that every fair-minded lationw in 1899, is put down at 5.312.500. but,
san in Canada. who is interested vesucn I thik, my hon. friends opposite w-il agree
matters wih feel thatvhe is bound to analyse with me in wtat Isaid a moment ago,
their character before le forms any judg- that this approximate statement is likely
nient against the expeditures of this gov- to be an excessive statemeust lhard times.
erIaent. o know thatmany men take a and an unoder-estimatein good timesand
general view of these matters, and, even in that being the case, we may reasonably
the gtneral view, it will be found that this be meeve that in these ogreat anctvgrow'ig
government aas not been anyting ike the times in Canada, the population is reater
extravagant government which hon. gente- an n hstat If that be
pme n opposite rwuld pictureit tob.I have obsevtin, har e enflures pne caita is ac-

prepred to staet op the expenditure te ment, baedow thet eths ome ofclulaio

checaracter beforedated forms any heud-y tharso th atroaersament iikl
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Mr. FOSTER. Is the hou. gentleman The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Now, I
(Mr. Fielding) going to take up the expendi- find that the total trade in 1868 was $131.-
ture per head on both lines ? 027,532 ; in 1878, $172,405,454. an increase in

ten years. in the low tariff period, of $41,-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not 377,922, the percentage of increase in the

take up the capital expenditure, but I shallten years being 3U58 per cent. and the
be glad, at a later stage, to look into that.'average annuai increase $4,137.792. Now
I have not the figures with me. I have al-we cone toic period from 188 to
ready shown that the capital expenditure 1896 The total trade in 1878 ias $172.-
is Larger than when hon. gentlemen opposite 4 b 454. and in 1896, it -as $239.02.360.
were in power. but, in dealing with tlhat l i s n$-
brani of the subject we shall have to bearn e
inii mid the question whether we were pre-tetn a38-(M. and the average an-
pared to finish the canals in a, hurry or nual inerease w-as31Now we

we omt to the period offamodero 1toarif.18t. he ot al trade for 189 8as ws 172.
.nid the total ti9e for 1899 was $32.60

Thean inrease in thiee years ot $66.-
r~Ni>elhlitI1'Q.8-53, agaiasv an i''rasc of $t,0 ,inI

i.-r. Ci îi«aId~14 d '~W:îioi.1>~~r('a~ -.ieo w lole cighiteen ycars ofth le national
019,90. The prage a fnal inerease in ethis

teenyerwias3.beenv27.545,284.ainst

a nuaeaaal increasesewas $3.701.10 Nw w

4- 4.21-0389 90' tUcPeriod of the national polcy. ' lie per-M..... 255411Te oftinrease i8 Our ti3e3c.,ars6
VS82e>.170;7. 1 W),5 133. S I Il 48 34-57. as against 3-6iin the cigliteen years

1ar. Co10.<i of flcnationaloliy.in.Eavexnistatu-

18.80.4 .2. 4,5.3 4.3 . 5,39-5 9_1

18. ..... 7 : 4 ent of our trade for the t months of1884. the urrent.y3ar,,id4sh.a4l presetan ap-188. .. .. . 39 011.61-1 26 4,.589,414 s5
188....35.657,680 1 4,638.1 7 69I)roxmte estiniate for te reaii four
188.... 361, 7 1.,4 7 1 46x147 7 N4ix&s ~7! _ks78~4~46$14 - nîonltlhs. If our trade for thecîn wfir
1889. . .s.917.834 76 4.739,617 7 79 months should keep pace with the
1s90. . 35,9!)4, <31 47 4,792.605 7 51 otheclast ciglit months, we would then
1891. . .36,343,54;7 96; 4,846i,377 7 5036"--9>.j,7 8' àIS'41) have( the incre.-se for the four years over1892....." 6745841 4.8199.273 7 e50)

- 181)f; ' $V:'.5.227,247. The atver«&gçe animal1893. . ..... .3:6, 814,052 90o 4.95.3,557 7 4151893 ;,8Hos2 'i ~ nre-ise for the four ye.ars would l>e$3-1894.... 37,35,025 5 5 .296 7 5.3 806.81, against an avera-e animal increas"
1895. 38,132, 005 05 ,665> 7 3
1896. 36,949,142 03 5,1625,36 7 21îof -3.7ol.105 i the days of the national1897. 38,349,759 84 5,185 ý,9 7 : îo3 c Thc pereentef r c i
1898. . .38.832,525 70 ,218315 7 39 four icars would 1w 56'57, as against a p..r-1899. -11.!)03..:')( 51< 2188 3centa ir-ofeas in the eigrlteen year3of

the national polhey.. Now. conî-ertinfr tl is
int astaeinent of t e annual inrease, wi

I w-ant to submit a statenent of thc total find at the leighenow tarif perod froni 1868
trade of Canada for different periods. There to 1878. the total trade inreased 3n15 per
are varlous ways of measuringp the pros- cent. and from 1878 to 18db, it inhreased
perity of the country thc population is 214 per cent. Tliere was a lower rate of
one. the value of land is atiother, and the increase of trade under the national policy
total trade is another. 1 think we can ap- than there w-as under the old Ma rdonald-
peal to every one of the-sze to prove thatMackenzi tarif. Froni 1896 to 1899. the
Canada is prospcring to an unprecedentod annual increase is ll-52 Per cent, as against
dcgrcc to-day. I speak particularly of the'2-14 per cent in the days of the national
statement of Uicrtotal trade. fosra divide POIlCY. If we take the eigt months actual
thc staternent into tlire periods. beginning fig-uresOf the present year, and the four
with the period from 1868 to 1878, wichl1 l-onths estimate, we wihl find that the an-
may describe as a low tarif priod. There hual inethase ineas four years y 1414 per
was a Conse-rvative gover8ment in power 0.81, asgainst 2 aerceant in the days of
for part of tf time and a: Liberal gover- : 1the.ational poliey.
ment for part of the time, when we had a
much lower tariff. Then. we had the
period from 1878 to 1896. which, I suppose,
my hon. friends opposite do not object to my
calling a high tariff period. Then. we have
the period from 1896 to the present time,
which, if not a very low tariff, is certainly
a period of a moderate revenue tariff.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. FIELDING.

Mr. WALLACE. At what do you esti-
mate the total trade for the current year
(1900) ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
given the Increase, but I have not at hand
the figures on which It is based. The in-
crease for the four years over 1896 Is esti-
mated at $135,227,247.
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CANADA.

Statemeut of the total trade of Canada for the
several periods mentioned.

Total trade, 1868..................... $131,027,532
" 1878..................... 172,405,454

Increase in ten years................
Average annual increase...........
Perecentage of increase in ten years.,

$ 41,377,922
4,137,792

31:58

I have here some comparative statements
which are usually presented in a budget
speech. respecting the circulation of notes
of the chartered banks and of the Dominion
government. That statement is as foi-

Circulatin >1 tlof Nobtes of Chartere lUauk and
1r)oniiiou et.

Total trade, 1878..................... $172,405,451
"6 91896..................... 239,025,360

Increas3 in eighteen years..........$ 66,619,906
Average annual increase............3,701,105
Percentag of increase in eighteen

years........... ................. 38-64

T*tal trade, 1896.................... $239,025,360
1899.................... 321,661,213

Increase in three years...............$ 82,635.853
Average annual increase............. 27,545,284
Perceritage of increase in three years. 34-57

3Iemo.-If our trade for the remaining four
months of the present year keeps on in the
same proportion to the past eight months' trade
as it did in the previous year, the increase of
the four years cver 1896 would be.... $135,227,247
Being an average annual increase of. 33,806,811
And a percentage of ircrease in the

four years of....................... 56-57

Average Annual Increase per cent for Total
Trade for the Several Periods.

Per cent.
1868 to 1878 .............................. 3-15
18-7 to 1896 .............................. 2-14
1816 to 1899 .............................. 11-52
1899 to 19t0 (four months of 1900 being

estimated) .............. ............. 14·14

I have here a statement showing the in-
crease of trade during the past eight
months of the year, and it is as follows:

CANADA.

Cormparative figures of the Trade of Canada for
the first eight months, ended March 1, of
years 1899 and 1900.

Imports, exclusive of coin and bul-
lion, eight months, 1899 .......... $ 96,342,331

lIniorts, exclusive of coin and bul-
lion, eiglit months, 1.900.......... 115,228,940

Increase last eight montbs........... $ 18,886,609
Exports, produce of Canada, exclu-

sive of coin and bullion, eight
months, 1899 .....................

Exports, produce of Canada, exclu-
sive of coin and bu!lion, eight
m onths, 1900 ........ ..............

Increase last elght months .........
Aggregate trade, ineluding imports

and exports, produce of Canada,
coin and bullion excluded, for
the eight months, 1899........

Aggregate trade, .Including imports
and exports, produce of Canada,
coin and bullion excluded, for
the eigh2t months, 1900...........

$ 96,810,264

110,058,428

$ 13,248,164

$193,152,595

225,287,368

Increase. last elght months...........$ 32,134,773

There is no better criterion of the general
business activity of the country than the
circulation of the small notes-the $1 aud $2
notes, such as a wayfaring man. even
though lie may be a member of parliament.
may expect to get hold of. The larger notes
get into the hands of the more favoured peo-
ple, but the average of mankind is f;rgi-
nate to possess these $1 and $2 ills. It is
one of the best tests of the activity of the
trade of the country. Taking the figurgs
at the highest point in eaci year, which is
the time the harvest is being moved, at the
end of October, I find the circulation of
Dominion notes ($1 and $2) was as fol-
lows:

Domin

Da
Octcbe

ion Notas of Denomination of $1 and $2

in Circulation.

te.
r 31, 1894............-.-...

1895...................
1896...................
1897........................
1S98...................
1899....--.............

Amount.
$7,031,368

7,295,368
7,583,712
7,940,520
8,612.602
9,421,886

The bank clearings, whieh business men
recognize as one indication of some value
as to business activity, were as follows, for
the past three years, in the six cties of
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax nud
St John. I may state that the clearing
bouse at St. John, was only established in
1896:

Bank Clearings in Six Citles of Canada.

Year ended December 31, 1897..... $1,174,710,345
de 1898...... 1,390,019.344

" . " 1899....1,549,966,696

This shows an enormous Increase im the
bank clearings. The discounts of the char-
tered banks of Canada from the year 1814
to the 31st January, 1900, were as 'fol-

I1 >t--. 'otal.

Ocet.
31,
,) 1~

31.

1894
18925>

18968
18s9T

:4, 8102

41.5$<0.028
42,543.444;
49,588,2:4;

22,912.884

21,2), 53
24,751,!93?
24.315,988

56,729,5;5

57, :)C2, 703
66,332.8O0
S4;,859.434
76,6i4.545
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Discounts-Chartered Banks of Canada.
Date.

June 30, 1894.........................
" 1895.........................

" 1896.........................
" 1897.........................

" 1898.........................
" 1899.........................

January 31, 190).....................

Amount.
$224,371,222
224,627,632
224,507,301
226,960,482
245,336,120
283,713,938
301,694,768

The deposits in the chartered banks, and in
the post office and government saving.
banks, were as follows, for the periods men-
tioned.:
)eMl)sits ly the peotiple in the Cliartered Banks of

Caada and iii the Post Office and Goveriment
Savings Banks.

Iate. Char teredDate. Rak.

Juue30, 1894 174,930,936
30, 1895 180.664,121

,,30, 1896~ 183,769,992
30. 1897' 201,141,688
30, 1898 227,063.343
30. 1899 258,40>2340

Jan. 31, 1900 26941,396

Post Office
and (overnl-
ment Sav-

Iigs Banks.

8
43,036,012
44,450,498
46,799,318
48.934,975
50,111,118
5 >,241,715
51,562,908

Total.

217,966,948
225,114,619
230,569,310
250,076,663
2-7,174,461
308,644,05 s
321,404,304

I have here a brief statement which will
occupy only a few minutes, sunmarizing.
the railway traffie for ihe past two years.
It is as follows:

Miles in operation-
18s..........................16,718
1899.........................17,250

Numbar of passengers carried-
1898....................... 18,444,049
189....................... 19,133,365

Number of tons of freight carried-
1898....................... 28,785,903
1899....................... 31,211,753

Gross earnings-
1898...................... $59,715,105
1899...................... 62,243,784

Working expenses-
1898...................... $39,137,549
1899...................... 40,423,281

Net earnings-
1898...................... $20,577,556
1899...................... 21,820,503

A very interesting statement, which I will
only present in brief, though hon. gentle-
men in the west would perhaps find it of
special interest, is one showing the sales of
lands made by the Dominion government
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
in the North-west. In 1895, 1896 and 1897,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway returns show
that they had actully sold no land in those
years ; or, to put it In other words, the sales
of land had not been as great as the cancel-,
lations of previous sales. In 1898, the com-
pany sold 192,918 acres, and in 1899, they
sold 266,874 acres. The sales of Dominion

Mr. FIELDING.

lands, the receipts being in cash and scrip,
were as follows :

1895-6............... $ 93,303 63
1896-7............... 66,264 91
1897-8............... 109,096 78
1898-9............... 137,905 93

These figures are very suggestive of the
growth and progress of our great western
country.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman
the distinction between the cash and scrip
received ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I had it,
but it is not on my notes. I will furnish
that to the hon. gentleman if he wishes it.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to see it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
try to bear it in mind. I have a statement
of the immigrants arriving in Canada for
a series of years. as follows :

1892
1893
1894

99451 I 69
1697
1898
1899

By Ocean
Ports.

.......... .......... 29,810
..... .......... 29,455

.......... .......... 20,680

.......... .......... 18,617

............ ........ 16,835

.......... .......... 19,304

.......... .......... 22,781

.......... .......... 32,598

From
U.S.

712
9,119

11,945

Total.
29,810
29,455
20,680
18,617
16,835
20,016
31,900
44,543

There do not appear to be statisties as to
the immigration from the United States in
the years prior to 1897, if there was such
an immigration in those years.

Mr. CLARKE. Have you the information
as to the nationality of the immigrants ar-
riving at ocean ports during the last two
or three years ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. Is
there any particular nationality the hon.
gentleman would want to shut out?

Mr. CLARKE. I would like to get all the
nationalities.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am not
aware whether the Department of the In-
terior bas them. My hon. friend, the acting
minister can perhaps look into that. A fur-
ther illustration may be given by the im-
portations of settlers' effects, which were as
follows:

1896.................. $2,188,975
1897 · · ·............. 2,233,730
1898 ............... 2,828p675
1899.................. 2,805,956

It will be seen that there bas been a con-
siderable increase ln the last two years. I
an glad, however, to be able to quote an-
other authority as to the increase of Immi-
gration from the United States. My hon.
friend, the leader of the opposition visited
the city of Boston a few days ago, and there
made a very patriotie speech, which does
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him infinite credit. In the course of that ton. In addition to that, they have the great
speech, lie said: advantage of having their coal at tide-water.

Since September 27 last he had the opportunity and they can have what is practically a
of addressing fifty-seven public meetings ln Can- ferry communication with the magnificent
ada, in every province, and at these meetings he iron deposits of Newfoundland. The com-
bad met hundreds of former citizens of the pany lias acquired one of the most valuable
United States who had taken up their residence iron deposits in the world in Newfoundland,
in Canada. and contemplates using the ores of that

Mr. PRIOR. Could the hon. gentleman colony as well as the ores of the Island of

say whether-- Cape Breton. There are at this moment,
I am advised, 2.000 men at work, even at

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. Sit this inclement season. getting the works in
down. shape ; and within the next two months, as

soon as spring opens, and the opportunity
Mr. PRIOR. Would the hon. gentleman comes of working on a larger scale, I am

say whether the leader of the opposition infornied, that the number of men employed
stated when these immigrants came to Can- w-ill be nearly doubled. The company has
ada? ample capital and is likely to engage in

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. In the operations on a very large scale. The old

report of the hon. gentlenan's very excel- town of Sydney. while always a beautiful
lent and patriotic speech, I see no reference place and full of historic interest, was not

of that kind. and I do not imagine that my very progressive; but it is to-day experienc-
hon. friend drew any such distinction. ing a boom such as is often heard of ln the

western country, but seldom happens mu our
'Ir. FOSTER. I would like to ask the quiet towns down by the sea. Sydney is

Finance Minister, wlat is the system of likely to become the Pittsburg of Can-
registration on which his statistics of im- ada. There is to-day, I believe, as
migrants coming from the United States, are great a demand for town lots in Syd-
based ? ney as there is in some of the older

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would tiath teion poi toaits population.
have to ask my hon. friend, the acting Minis- Every indication points to a great and suc-
ter of the Interior to deal with' that point cessf ul enterprise, one whichi is likely to Le
tr a lthe Iteio towdeal wtht thae ps productive of great advantage to Canada,

at a later stage. Knowing that there was adn ob lot teetrrsn ai
this immigration, I sent for the figures to ind no doubt also to the enterprisigt capi-
that departrnent, which keeps thc records. talists who bave Put termnyit tt There is a feature that I may be pardoned

Mr. FOSTER. LYou do not know whether for making a passing allusion to. thoughi
they are actual settlers on lands, or whether possibly it may be a little bit of vanity on
they are simply counted by our Immigration my part. I feel a certain interest l the mat-
officers, when they come in ? ter, not because I happened to be the med-

The MINISTER 0F FINA-NCE. At a later ium through which the government put be-
sTage, MINIs OF FcINAN Ate a the fore parliament its legislation on that sub-

stage, perhaps the acting Minister of the I- jet, ot because last year I introduced, on
terior can look into that and ive the in- beaf of the goverment, our legislation

with reference to bounties, by which we
A gratifying evidence of the increasing continued the system that had been in ex-

activity of recent years. and especially Iast istence during the four years previous, an-
year, has been the growth of enterprises of other period of years, but for another rea-
considerable importance. for the manufac- sou. I should not have great hope of the
ture of iron and steel. In the province of miuing industry in Sydney if I thougiht it
Ontario, several new establishments have would have to rely for its success upon
been started within the last year or two, the continuance of the bounty system, and
and there is, I believe, every probability that I am glad to know that those gentle-
the iron deposits of that province will be men who have put their capital into it, look
worked on a much larger scale than before. to the day when that industry will fiourish
But the new enterprise which has probably without the aid of government bounties,
attracted the most notice is that which is because they have put their money into this
now being established in the old town of enterprise on the faith of the Act passed
Sydney, in the Island of Cape Breton. There by this parliament by which the bounty is
a company of capitalists, largely Canadian. to be diminished from year ta year until
but led by a very able gentleman from the before many years it will cease altogether.
United States, is engaged in establishing 1,But it is not particularly the legislation of
what I believe will be one of the largesti last year that I had in mind. What I desire
iron and steel plants in the world. The ele- to note is that this great enterprise in Cape
ments which go to the successful production Breton is the direct outcome of another
of iron and steel are believed to exist ln the great undertaking, led by the same en-
vicinity of Sydney ln an Ideal condition. You terprising American citizen, which I had
need coal, iron and limestone, and all these the honour of submitting to the legisla-
may be found l abundance in Cape Bre- pture of the province of Nova Scotia for
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its encouragement, when I occupied the lon. fiend, the leader of the opposition,
position of Prime Minister. When I re- lias once or twice spoken of the extent of
member the struggle I had to make for my our tarif reform as 71-lOOths of 1 per cent,
political existence to get that measure whule lus hon. friend, who sits near him
througli. when I recall the fact that its op-('%r. Foster), and who is perhaps more ac-
ponents carried their hostility to Ottawa customcd te deal witl figures, las p1Qced
and into the Governor General's office, 1 it, in a resolution on the journais of the
can look back with pride and satisfaction buse, at 171 per cent. whicl is a great
te the moveiment of that day, and feel that deal more than the statement of the hon.
time lias vndicaied that poliiy of Uhe Nova lealer fie oplosition. llowever, either
Scotia governiment, and tliat the enterprise statemdent is exactly correct. I have here
then started lias been fruitful of advantage a statement I)repared in the Cuistonus De-
te the province amidthe direct cause of the partont. sowing the inoports for con-
creation of this new enterprise which bids Su ption during eiscaln eadi of 1,t98-9
fair te make the tow'n of Sydneythie Pitts- to be -$154.0~51.593. on11wilîi he licdty col-
burg of Canada. lccted an(osnted sp$e25.734r228.75. Th

P"erhaps the bouse w-ll pardon me if I howcver includes the suin of $*3S.384.*J9,
place in the budget speech the minerai sta-iwhichuwase olleatedlwilthe fgear 1s97-8. but

-tisties of Canada. whichi may be stated brief- not credited te the liecei%-er General until
]y i a few Unes, as taken from the report 1898-9. The value of the importations tpon
)f the GeoloHicalosurueat.1phiecn this sum was paid by way f duty

Tote mVlemet ofeat odaysf andal t is not ineudedn the total va e of tipors
tfor CofSmtion for s9-9, nor was ithen-

1890S at..............c$16,763,353 cluded n the previos year. Il shl,
1I91n dti...............18,976,616 therefore. e deducted sstrwing the i r tfaver-
1o92n t en...............rc b ae ad valorein rate of duty on ast ear's
1 N9 3....................90,035,082 iFoîs
18f4 ............ t...1993,e te $154.05419.4n cunhe dunc
189br o a...............e20,758,450Tedauntedto. $25.74.2
1896tea...............22,584,513 the preferential triuf on importations cf
1897................ 28,661,430 last year and it sliould, therefore. also lie
peins8b te...............38,661,010 dcdumltedh w striking th average ad valorem
1 S'99..... -............ 46P-945,878 rate. The goods covered by sucli anueuint

t t i my ate refnded were originaly entered under the
!n" item cof couuparisonl. bec.auise it is neot teneral tariff owing h o absence of neces-TMsarvcertiltfates of origin. On produtionproery uaterpetanig ?-% ebugeof such certificates reftnd w-as allow-ed.
some fig-ures sliowing the relative trades ofDeutn
the United States and Canada, and I1 h nk siitmnt hseLe"ve tefolw

1890 ....i n b b à sIr1à'É............. $16 ,763,353e n

i ey were found quite interesting anu by
many surprising. It is well that we should Nt revenue on importations of
recognize that thc United States is a more fiscal year 1898-9................ $25.641,734 22
self-contained country than Canada. They Importations for consumption for the
have a greater variety of soil and climate fiscal year 1898-9.............$154,051,593
than we, and are able to obtain. in the way Less coL and bullion...............4,705,134
of domestie trade, many produets which we
have to obtain from foreign countries. In$149,346,459
that respect, perhaps, our American neigli- Net
bours have the advantage of us. but we en-
joy this compensation, that in this more
northern clime we have a bracing eliniate. Average ad valorem rate on importations,
which probably more than anywhere cise less coin and bullion................... 17-17
in the world, is conducive to the bringing Compare this with 1895-6:
up of a race of strong men and wonen. Inp.rtations for consumption forThe domestie exports of the United States fiscal year 1895-6................. $110,587,480
in 1898 were $16.05 per head, and those of Less coin and bullion ................ 5,226,319
Canada in the same year amounted to
$27.54 per head. $105,361,161

The total foreign trade of the United
States in 1898 was $24.6iO per head, and thiat Duty paid thereon...............$ 20,219,037
of Canada K56-29 per bead. Average ad valorem rate on importations,

1 have also the figures for 1899. The do- less coin and bullion.................19-19
mestie exports of the United States in that
year were $15.84 per head and of Canada Rate, 1896 .................................. 19-19
$25.85 per head. The total foreign trade of " 1899.................................... 17-17
the United States in 1899 amounted to
$25.31 per head, and that cf Canada to Difference ......................... 2·02
$58.90 per head. , 2-02 may strike some persons as a

Let me say something on the question of very small reduction, but it Is a very sub-
the extent to which this government has stantial reduction If you look at It In the
carried out the policy of tariff reform. My right way. it Is equivalent to a reduction

Mr. FIELDING.
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of 101 per cent off the total duties. And if The resuit is that this tariff goes into opera-
you convert it into dollars, you will find tion and the hon. gentleman knows that the

that if the old tariff had been in operation industries of this country are already paralysed
and iniposed upon the importations tow'hieh in consequence, while hon. members gloat over

the destruction of Canadian industries. I was
I have referred, the duty which the people reading the wail, the sorrowful wall, of those
would have been obliged to pay would have industries in the Montreal ' Gazette,' where one
been $3,017,000 more than they actually î manufacturer after another declared that those
paid. industries were ruined, that their mills must

I wish to point out, however, that the close, and that they saw staring them in the
average ad valorem duty is not a fair meas- face a retura to the deplorable state of things

ure of the taritY reform. You could have a that existedwhen the hon. gentleman who last
addressed the House was in charg-e of the fiscal

large measure of tari reform without policy of this country. I say that a deeper
reducing the ad valorem duty a single wrong was never inflicted upon Canada.
point. If you should increase your duties on I feel that so far from rejoicing at it from a
luxuries and diminisli them on things which party standpoint, I deplore from the bottom of
may be regarded as the necessaries of life, my heart the ruin that is going to be inflicted

you could by such a process have a very upcn the best interests of Canada and upon its

great tarif reforn, and yet your average great industries. Sti, I unhesitatingly say that,
Pefoe n from a party point of view, the hon. gentlemen

duty might be just the same as bare doing our work; they are showing the peo-
higher. Consequently the system of aver- pie of this country that no reliance can be placed
ages is somewhat misleading. When hon. upon the most solemn declarations that they
gentlemen desire to know wliat the tariif make either in the House or out of it; they are
reforn ias been, they must take up the showing the people of this country that, having
individual items of the tarif. Last year, obtained power, which was all they wished for,
under our tarifY, we added materially to the theyi re now prepared to abuse that power
free list. There were besides 148 items a cost of a sacrifice of the industries of Can-

on which the duties had been reduced in the «
general tarifT, and on every one of these Sir CITARLES TUPPER. May I ask my
items. in the case of importations froi Great hon. friend (Mr. Fielding), if he thinks it
Britain, the duty was further reduced is fair. I do not say to the House, because
to the extent of the preferential rate. he does not expect. I an sure, to impress
I think tUai w-ll be an indication that there the House with a statenent of that kind,
has been a very considerable measure of for everybody liere understands the ques-
tariff reforn. Then. there is another point tion. but does he think it is fair to the
to be rembered. Even taking your average. country. to read a speech made by me upon
you have saved, not only 2-2 per cent on an entirely different condition of things from
your imports, but you have saved also 2-2 that which exists to-day. and to present that

per cent on your purchases of goods fron as a eriticism of the tariff? The hon. gen-
the home inanufacturers. We all know that tieman knows
as a rule-there are exceptional cases, of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
course--the price of the home product is friend (Sir Charles Tupper), may ask a ques-
influenced by the duty on the foreign article. tion, but this is not the time for hini to
So, when our tariff was readjusted and this ike a speech
reduction was made, the reduction not only
affected all the articles imported, but it Sir CHARLES TUPPER. TUe hon. gen-
obliged the home manufacturer to reduce tiemnan (Mr. Fielding), knows that he sub-
bis price to correspond with the price of the stantially changed the tariff.
Imported article under the reduced duty.
And lie was able to do that by the increased The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
volume of business he was doing. There- friend will have an ample opportunity of

fore, the people received the advantage of presenting bis views, and I am sure he will
thlt reduction and the manufacturer did not expect to make a speech now. I was

more business than ever before.
So It will be seen, I think, that there is a

very large reduction in the tariff. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite delight to say now that
there has been no reduction at all. They
say that our tariff is only the old national
policy. I am obliged to refer to this again,
because the view is too often expressed by
hon. gentlemen opposite. My hon. friend
from East Huron (Mr. Macdonald), read a
quotation the other evening, to show what
was thought of our policy when we brought
It down. It was not spoken of by these
hon. gentlemen as the national pollcy then.
May I be permitted to read again the words
of the leader of the opposition on the tariff
of 1897 :1

just coming to the point to which he refers.
ie has had many a bad quarter of an hour

trying to explain that speech. le says that
it applied to an entirely different state of
affairs. When his attention w-as drawn to
this matter last year, he said that that
speech applied to the tariff as the Finance
Minister first brought it down, but that the
Finance Minister had made changes a little
later. TUat is the view he Is suggesting
now. If his criticism did not apply to the
tariff so amended, that tariff must be all
right. But we do not find that, at the
time. the hon. gentleman sald the changes
made the tariff all right. He said we were -

blundering and muddling aloug and bring-
ing affairs into hopeless confusion. Now,
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when we brought down that tariff, we did Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did not vote
not imagine that wisdom would die with us. against the tariff of 1898 ; I voted against
We knew that there were thousands of men the statements made l the motion of the
in Canada able to give good opinions upon hon. niember for Halifax (Mr. Russell), that
the tarifT, opinions fron which we might I considered were untrue. But, I will ask
learn something. And, whien we di learn the lion. gentleman (Mr. Fielding). this ques-
soething, we had the courage to cone tion : Was not the tariff of 1897 the Cobden
down and say so. and to make the change. medal tariff, and is the tarif of 1898 a Cob-
Ami. so with the change in one item, and a den Iedal tarif ?

i1t ci 11 I aniLiUI1trUt a The NIINISTER OF FINANCE. My lion.little. we made it a good tariff. But, has friend (Sir Charles Tupper), would have beenthe lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) glad. not many years ago, to have had thesaid that it was a go>d tariff ? No. lie and Cobden mnenedal. Ie poses as a great apostlehis newspaper organs throughout the coun- of the national policy, but my memnory ear-try, and pariticularly the Toronto Mauil ain<ries me back to a time wien fimen who wereEmpiire, d(echlred that we had rined the more loyal to the national policy than henational poliey, tiat we lad cut the duties was. brouglit into this Ilouse a resolutionunsparingly up and down the line. Now, to sustain certain features of the originalhe would have us understand tlhat these national policy ; and when the hon. gentle-
changes macle the tari1 ail right, so that man found he was -in a dithculty over it,
his critcism. which I have read, would not lie voted against tlie natioial policy ratherapply. But. that vas not his position three than resign his oftlee. I do not know that

days ago in titis Huse. W bat (11(1 he say the tarijf of 1897. or the tariff of 1898 hasthon ? When this quotation was read by any relation to the Cobden medal ; but. Imy hon. friend fron East Huron, the hon. know that they were good tariffs for theleader of the opposition rose, but he had a )ominion of Canada. and that unler themdif1erent story tu tell us then. lie said that Canada lias prospered as never before inthat criticisn applied to the tariff of 1897, her history.
but that that whole tariff was changed i Now, 1 think niy hon. friend had better1898. So, it was the tariff of 1898. to whicl cease trying to explain away his criticism
he said his criticism must not be held to of the tariff. le had better be frank enouglhapply. I tell the hon. gentleman that we t say, for I know he feels it, that he has
made those changes which were necessary made a imistake-we all do make mistakes.and proper from the first draft of the tariff, you know. le ought to say : I was wrongand he and his organs throughout the coun- in 1897 and 1898; I did not understand the
try condemned that tariff as beig as mis~ matter, and I am frank enough to say thatchievous as before. And, the other night, you have brought down a good tarif under
he said that because we made the changes which Canada bas prospered, and I congra-
m 1898, we should not hold him responsible tulate you upon it. That is the course hefor this criticism. whici applied to the tariff should take, though he may not want toof 1897. But. w-bat followed ? He had the take it. If, in the face of all I have shown
opportunity, three days ago, to vote for the him ; if, in the face of the goods transferred
essential principle of the tariff of 1898, and to the free list ; if. in the face of duties re-he hastened to put himself and his party duced from over 50 per cent to 25 and 26in opposition to that principle ; and, thougli ýie oppotoneto that priple ; , thouh s;per cent ; if, In the face of 140 Items in the
takehe wanot hereahe the bs vote was general tariff reduced ; if In the face of the
raenre ast pired And thus hrs voekis 25 per cent reduction under the preferential
recorded against it. And, so>, !Mr. Speakeri tariff ; if, in the face of all light and allwe have the tariff as brought down inf the faceto sailgtand h
first draft, then the final draft of 1897, and reason. lie insists upon saylng that this Is
then the tarif of 1898; and, fro bein- the old national policy ; then, I shall bor-
tng to d the f o18 ; a ndomnein- row the remark of the Minister of Cus-
ning to end, the whole was condemned by toms (Mr. Paterson), and say that if thisthe gon. gentleman, who declared that it is the national pollcy, then the people of
was going to prove disastrous to the iter- Canada will say : Better leave It in theests of the co>untry. hands of men, like the present government,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No. who cau get some good out of lt, than to put

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No ?it Into the bads of men who, thougthey

Then, If the tariff of 1898 was a good tariff, îy neher k new h thto mage.
why did the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles I derete om ne 1t
Tupper), vote against the preference feature question whîch has frequently engaged the
of It ? It Is too late for him to come and attention of the bouse. I refer to the West
pretend Indian trade. Many years ago the eastern

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen- provinces of Canada had a very large and
tieman (Mr. Fielding), has asked a question. prosperos trade with the West Indes. Un-
will he not allow me to answer It ? ortunately, lu later years that trade did

iot flourlh. From time to tme vartous
mefforts have beenmade by several govern-

Mr. F'IELDING.
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ments to improve those trade relations. De- î to that end, I would eall attention to the
legate after delegate has gone to the West considerable improvement last year. Sev-
Indies, but somehow or other, althoughi eral of the West India islands have en-
every effort was made, I have no doubt, tered into agreements witli the United
that was possible, very little good was ac- States wbereby. in addition to the ad-
complished. Two years ago, in 1898, in the vantage wlich is already given te cane
hope that we miglit be able to improve sugar under the system of eountervail-
natters somewhat, with the two-fold pur- ing duties, a further advantage may be
pose ouf trying to extend our trade and at granted to the products of the West ladies
the saie tine, perhaps, lending, in a small in exclange for advantages te le granted
degree. a friendly hand to the efforts which by the West Indies to the prcduets (f the
were being made by Her Majesty's govern- United States. At this moment there are,
ment to improve the condition of the Bri-as respects tlree of the islands, conventions
tish West Indies, I submitted to the flouse pendmg before the United States Senate,
t t)r(>posal to extend toibose colonie,:and before the colonial legisaturest witia
the- benefits of the preferentil tarif. view to establisi trade reltions of that
1 am frank te say now that the in-!Uasis. If the sveral colonies nt thee We,t
cease * trade under tat preferenti.al Indies should establis these arrangements
taitiwitliptheendest Indies bas not been so with the United States. we would certainly
«reat -is we liad lhoped for. 1 realize. lîow- be precludeil fromi getting éiny special ar-
eer. that the difficulties are great. While rangements with thea. What may be the
we- gve a preference on national grtands resuit of toese conventions, one cnnot at
to ae fproduets a nothe w est Indies n our this moment say.
neiglbours to the sonth gave a prefereniee There is oue island i particular.nowever,
to the cane sugar tthe West Indies in with whic iwe Save rwewutly liad some
another for. Thouge tIey rave no special negotiations. The island f Trindad is one
legisation whci says that care suggar froi of the most prosperous islands f the West
the West Indies shtould be admitted on laIdies. Lt lias a population of about 3W.000,
favourable terns, they have a system of one-third of whom are coolies, people from
countervaiiingduties wbereby thicbeet the East Indies less than one-third are
sugar of the continent is subjeted tf extrnewites, and the reniainder are negroes.
dutes, and the effect of that is that cane Among ail the islands f the West I edies
sanor is inuchsouglit for u the Unied there is not one with which we ougt toStates market. The difference in value be- be more desirous gf cfltivating trade ra-
tween cane and beet sugar, owing to the tiens. In addition to the market of Tini-
differenceuin duty, is very considerable; dad, the island stands in a particularly
aud, naturally, the West Indian planter faveurable situation for doing business
finds tbat market se attractive that ae sends with the neignebouring republicof Vene-
bis cane sugar te Boston or te New York zuela, whih is connected, we ay say,
and wlien he Is there selling is sugar, it with Trinidad by litt e more than a ferry.
naturally follows that lie bas a strong dispo- Lt is only a few miles frem Port au
sition te buy needed articles, whlchlie car- Span t te i he ports of the Venezuelan
ries back with hlm. We recognize the diffi- republie. Fer ail these reasons, we have
culties of toe case. I have here the figures been very anxious te deal with the colony of
of tihe trade. Imports and_ experts, witlithe Trinidad if we couldae met on fair ter s.

estladies for a few years past : My lien. friendthe Minister of Trade are
nCommerce (Sir Richard Cartwriget), feeling

theImportance of this trade. sent eutnis
cludfing British Guiana, for past six years. Deputy Minister, 'Mr. Parmalee, one of

------ ------- theroldest and iost experienced of our
publie officials, to make Inquiry intratre

Itneîndts. Exprts. Total conditions of the est Indian trade. After
gdeng; ver these Islands, and understanding
te conditions of their negotiatiens with

f t etse United States, lie came te the conclusi n
a isthe lia thati Island wtwhc we ougt te
1sition,403,443.4, 8 attempt te negotiate was the sland of Trn-

S2 -dad. About the same te thc colonial gov-

189......11,71,43 ,71,90 2,88,49ernment of Trinidad was moved te approacli
1 e 753,397 185,071 2e 8,4hi Canada.rAethougthc preferental tart

of-the1trade, mports andtexortsmwith th

WIn.........s 3 ItyteaerWestsIndiesh
______ _________very mudli, It lad this good effeet, that it

made tt people of the West Indies aware
While 1 do net for a moment pretend that ofthtIe desire of thre people of Canada to

these are satlsfactery figures, whlle 1 recog- deai In a frlendly and brotherly way with
nize that we ougît te have, If possible, bet them, and there bave been frequent mani-
ter trade relations with tre West Indesa festations o good-will on the part of the
this government s certainly desirOuso Island osTTrinIdad towards Canada sInce

doln evrytingthatis qreasonably possible ireadion o! afthat preferential tariff. Thre
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colonial government sent to Ottawa a short
time ago two gentlemen representing the
island, the lon. R. H. McCarthy, of the
Customs Department of Trinidad, and the
Hon. G. T. Fenwick, member of the ex-
ecutive council. These gentlemen were not
commissioned to make any arrangement
with Canada, to make any formai offer;
but they did assure us that there was
a strong desire on the part of thec gov-
erument and people of Trinidad to establish
closer trade relations with the Dominion
of Canada. They did not submit any
formail offer, as I say ; but they led us to
believe that a proposal approximating to
free trade between Canada and Trinidad
would be the meaus of leading the people
of that island to turn their eyes towards,
Canada rather than to follow the exampile
of their sister colonies in makiug special
treaties with the United States. Hlaving
fully considered the matter, having regard
to the position of the other islands in their
relations with the United States, and to the
great importance of our obtaining relations
with Trinidad if it could be done. we came
to the conclusion to make a proposal to the
colonial government. That proposal I now
wish to subnit to the House. It will
be this day made public in the island of
Trinidad, and come before the colonial legis-
lative council, at a session which. I believe.
is to be held on Monday next. On the 7th
of February, a proposal was maIde to the
colonial government in the following terms:

The seheme is one, which, I think, will com-
mend itself to the Ilouse. I do not, at this
moment. know what will be its fate. We
know that our brethren to the south. of us
are very active ln cultivating trade rela-
tions with the West India islands, We
knowx that they have already secured
treaties with some of the islands. and
w(e know that t1ey have already made
proposals to Trinidad. I take it that our
Trinid.ad friends. while weil disposed to-
wards us, will look upon this to some ex-
tent as a business proposal. They will
compare the advantages of our scheme with
the advantages which niay be offered by the
United States. In due time, we shall receive
further information on the subjeet, and at
the present I do not think it is desirable to
say more in regard to the proposition.

Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentleman
know the main products that Trinidad would
probably export to this couiltry ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The clief
products of Trinidad are sugar, cocoa and
asphalt.

Mr. FOSTER. And coffee ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think they do muchl in coffee.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, they raise coffee.

In view of your recent representations, ifiThe MINISTER 0FFINANCE. Tbey
details can be satisfactorily arranged, Dominion i- but I do xot think lUcre woul
government agree, subject to approval of Do-
minion parliament, free interchange of pro-
ducts of Trinidad and Doruinion of Canada, ex- great product is sugar.
cept spiritucus liquors and tobacco. Goods to
be carried direct per ships between British West Mr. WALLACE. WI the hon. gentleman
Indies and Dominion of Canada. Detailed list submit a statement of the trade of Trinl-
of special articles comprising principal products
of Trinidad and Dominion of Canada to be made,
cn which the duties against other countries re-'O
main the same as present rates in Trinidad eTN
and Dominion of Canada, or not to be made a fuil statement, and I would be very glatIto
under minimum rates, to be flxed In accordance give ail the tacts haler on. The fact is that
w.th agreement. Both governments to be free to so mli materlal, anthtendency
inake such commercial arrangements as may bceftUe budget speech is to grow b suclian
desirable with any part of British dominions. extent
Agreement to be for five years, and afterwards
to continue .intil terminated after one year's but 1 shah be glat submit the figures of
notice bas been given by either o! parties. the trade and commerce of Trlnidad.

We have flot yet been placed la a position Mr SPROTJLE. ()ne step towards the
to know the views of bhe colonial governi- Cobden medal.
ment In regard to the proposai, but, this
belng the earliest moment at whlch we had The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
an opportunity of submilling Ilbr c the House, f oriend (Mr. Sproule) has no use for the
we desire now to make its contents known. Cobden medal. The best wxspothato Ioffer
The substance of the proposai Is that there hm Is that wien geime cores that he
shoud be, wibh a few exceptions. free brade subma pass away, the world may remember
bebween Trintdad and Canada,, but ib will him as favourably as It remembers the
be Upon conditions that there shall be a name of Richard Cobden.
preference, as In Canada 'ver foreign cou a The olny change Iu the general tarif
tries.hI favour of TrInidatI, .nd that inwhich propose t ask the attention of the
Trlnidad there shall be .9. peference Houe is Is u the direction of free trade,
favour of Ca~nada on the products which bo add another tcm to the fre tlst. We
Canada may send to the Island of Trinidat.propose to ubipt l the fige a resoluton

Mr. FIELDING.
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providing that machinery, not of a class I have said that this is the only item we
made in Canada, imported for the manufac- propose to deal with in detail. I do fot pro-
ture of beet root sugar shall be admitted pose to contend, for a moment, that the other

free o duty.items of the tariff are perfect. There are, nofree of duty.doubt, some blemishes in t. We think w
Mr. SPROULE. Hear, hear. have a pretty good tarif. No doubt there

111l be differences of opinion on this ques-The 'MINISTER OF FINANCE. This iThe MNISTE 0F INANC. Ths 1 tion, andi there always will De In this caiin-
the sort of free trade that the hon. member try or in the United States or in any other
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) does not objeet country, exept England, whicb bas a tarif
to. We have had before us largte deputa- that Is beyond attack. There will always
tions from farmers and their representatives De room for debate on the tarif question.
in the province of Ontario Interested in the and while 1 do fot daim that the tarif is
beet root industry. It may be remembered perfect in allIs items, 1 say there are strong
by many hon. imembers, who are familiar reasons against disturbing It in its details.
with the f-acts, more famHliar than 1 am, Pwiththe acts moe failia tha I rThere are some duties that are high, higher
that a few years ago the beet root sugartitan I would ike to se them. There are
industry was established in the Eastern duties which, probably, are lower
Townships of Quebec. and that the late gov-
ernment thought fit to give that industry a
considerable neasure of encouragement. For
a few years the business was carried on, but more symeta ldniketable. Bt, the
it finally proved a failure and was abandon- ha
ed. Perhaps it is because of that fact that
there is an opinion among muany of the vewould hitemnu the t hat tard
most intelligent farmers in Canada, that the
beet root sugar industry is not one adaptedtalone.cagIsaiti , t roducng the
to our soil and climate. On the other hand.
it is but fair to say that many other farn-
ers, equally intelligent, think that in some
parts of Ontario, owing to more favourable dvfferent ts orvst terrten
conditions, and also owing to the improve-
ments that have been made in machin- core in coifliet. It must Dethe part of
ery, the beet root sugar Industry may be wisdom ant of statesmanship to try te îe-
worked upon a permanently protitable basisonciletstiliferen lescoapomise
and that is the opinion of a number of gen-
tlemen who did me the honour of waiting!It was upon that principle that the tarif
upon me the other day. We had two deputa- was formet, it is on that principle that 1
tions, one of which favoured a bounty and defend it to-day. It is on that principle that
the other deputation, while having an eye any hon. gentleman whe may have to deal
to the windward for a bôunty, seemed to with the tarif question in our lifetime wll
take the view that if a bounty was neces- i bave te defend his tarIf, whatever It may
sary It would be provided by the govern- beI have sait that there are few Items
ment of Ontario, that province being par- standing alone; almost every Item bears a
ticularly interested. That deputation only relation to another item, ant If you propose
asked the government to aid the enter- te alter one Item you may, of necossity, De
prise by granting an exemption of the duty obliget to change some other Item. I de-
on the machinery. I understand, that, for sire teephasize the fact that those hou.
the establishment of a plant of suffleient gentlemen who may be advocating-changes
capacity to engage In this business on a In particular Items that, in opening Up any
large seale, it would require the Investment one Item, you may have te disturb another
of $500.000, $300,000 of which would have toItem. There are Items which concern one
be paid for machlnery to be Imported from section of the Dominion, ant there are items
foreign countries. There Is a certain hlass ih concern another section, and if you
of machinery, bolers and engines, which attempt to deal wlth the details of the tarif
may be made In Canada, but the greater you may fint that your changes are wider
portion would have to be imported from the and more far-reachlng than you hatiex-
United States, France, or Germany, and it pectet. It may De that there are some duties
is upon the machinery which will be so Im- which are high, hlgher thansome woultilike
ported from foreign countries that we pro-te see them, on goods Imported from the
pose to grant that exemption. If the pro- United States, but, we have a gooanswer
portion is as large as it has been representedto rake to those Who ask forchanges. If In
to me, the exemption of such machinery the United States there had been manifested
from duty will be a very Important conces- any great desire to have better trate rela-
sion to them. However, that may be, we tiens wlth us, I am sure there would De a
have felt It Inexpedient, at this time, to deal very strong temand from many people Iu
with the question of ounty, but we wiing-frrintninh rifnA-
ly grant the concession which is askedil n anpout.BorAercneg-
relation to the duty on machinery. te elI eD ossetwt hi
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best interests, not to encourage closer
trade relations with Canada ; and while
they take that position, we do not
think the moment is favourable for
making reductions upon articles which are
produced in the United States. The Joint
High Commission, though it has not accom-
plished muclih as not yet come to the end of
its term. It is theoretically, at all events,
still an open question, and though there may
be no immediate prospects of its reassem-
bhing, it has not yet been dismissed by the
only authorities who can terminate its ex-
istence. If we shall have an opportunity
of opening up trade relations with the
United States, I am sure this government
will not fail to take advantage of it. If
that opportunity does not come, then I do
not think there will be as much desire as
there would otherwise be for a reduction of
duties on American products. In any case,
Sir, whether we have closer relations witb
the United States or not ; whether we have
negotiation with them or not ; I am sure
that what bas already' happened between
this government and the government of the
United States in relation to that question,
affords abundant guarantees to the people of
Canada, that Canadian Interests will be
safeguarded at every point.

May I now say something in reference to
the question of preferential trade, which
was discussed a few days a go, but which is
a matter too important to be overlooked in
a budget speech. I am glad that the issue
between the two parties on that question
has now been defined, but I regret, and I
say It with all sincerity, that hon. gentle-
men opposite have not been able to take
our view of the method of dealing with
the mother country. It would bave been a
very gratifying fact if upon that question,
as upon the other question of sending our
brave sons to Africa, the two parties In
Canada could have stood side by side and
worked hand In band. However, hon. gen-1
tlemen opposite have their own view of pre-
ferential trade, and though we may not
agree with It we must at least bave a clear
understanding of what it is, and why it,
is that we are unable to agree with them.
These gentlemen opposite have made one
thing very clear, and that is, that they have
fallen back to the old ground which they
occupied years ago ; that ground which de-
clared that no concession of any kind
should be made to our mother country un-
less the mother country would give us dol-
lar for dollar and cent for cent. Whatever
difference there nay be between us, there
is no difference as to that being the
policy of the Conservative party, as led
by mry hon. friend (SIr Charles Tupper).
Well, Canada bas had experience of that
policy. For years that polley was promul-
gated on the floor of this House and
throughout the country. The desire for pre-
ferentiai trade was not born yesterday nor
even ln 1897. There was something in the

Mr. FIELDING.

thought which appealed to the heart of
every Britisher, and hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, realizing that fact, repeatedly brought
the question up for discussion. Why did
they never make any progress ; why did
their every step meet with failure ? It
was simply and solely because they asked
that which was impossible. They found
the Belgian and German treaties an insuper-
able diffieulty. The Belgian and German
treaties were peculiar in their character.
They were different from what were called
the favoured nation treaties. The favour-
ed nation treaties dealt only with the rela-
tions of Great Britain to foreign countries,
but the Belgian and German treattes related
to the family affairs of the British Empire.
They provided that no higher or other duty
should be levied on the produets of Belgiun
or of Germany in the colonies than were
levied on the products of Great Britain.
At every step the Conservative government
took in the direction of preferential trade
these treaties rose up as an insurmountable
obstacle. Day after day and year after
year, speeches were made and conferences
were held, and resolutions were passed ask-
Ing that these obstacles be removed, but they
were never removed, and why ? It was be-
cause hon. gentlemen opposite and all who
agreed with them on that subject Insisted
upon asking things that were at the time,
and even now are Impossible. England was
asked to give up her most cherished princi-
pies of her modern fiscal system. England,
whieh after a great struggle under Bright
and Cobden had made the people's food free,
was asked to turn back the hands of the
clock and tax the bread of the people. Eng-
land was asked again and again to necept
this condition, and just so long as that de-
mand was made the great Journals and the
great leaders of thought In England scoff-
ed at preferential trade of that kind.
When the change of government In Canada
came in 1896, the Belgian and German
treaties were no nearer denunciation than
they had been at any previous time. In
1896 a new government came to power In
Canada and there was a change. There
came into power in Canada a government
which adopted another method of dealing
with the mother country. There was a de-
sire on this side of the House as well as on
the other to have preferential trade ; the
only question was: How you could best
go about it. We thought, Sir, that the true
policy was te cease demanding impossible
conditions from England. We thought
that inasmuch as England bad for genera-
tions aided Canada whenever it was neces-
sary, that she had given us the protection
of her flag, that she had done everything
for us that we requIred, and had admitted
our products free to ber market ; we thought
it right that we should meet ber in the same
generous spirit and say : Inasmuch as you
have doue all these things for us, we will
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give you this preference free without any man treaties. Thus, Sir, as the result of the
conditions, and we will take our chances of action of the parliament of Canada there
getting a further return. was brought about the termination of these

The Belgian and German treaties stood in treaties in a few months, which hon. gentle-
the way. Of course we knew that. The men opposite had vainly tried to secure for
leader of the opposition has occasionally many years. My bon. friend the leader of
referred to them, as If these treaties were the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) has more
only discovered in recent years. Every hon. than once referred to a speech made by
member who discussed the question in me at a gathering in the city of Sheffield.
this House and who gave It any atten- England, In the year 1897. 'Why,' he sald,
tion, had been told that these treaties 'the Minister of Finance admitted there that
must be swept out of the way. The ques- Canada bad nothing to do with this matter;
tion was: How could the thing be done ? He admitted that It was the action of the
Just so long as hon. gentlemen opposite pur- colonial Premiers in England that brought
sued their policy no progress was made, and about the denunciation of the German and
we feilt, Sir, that we must raise the question Belgian treaties.' Well, Sir, the hon. gentle-
before the British government and before man has unconsciously paid a compliment
British public opinion in a new way. We to my modesty. The occasion was the great
felt that we had a fair ground to contend gathering of the Cutlers' Feast at Shef-
that these treaties did not or ought not to field, and speaking at the moment not for
apply to Canada, inasmuch as Canada Canada, but for all the colonies, I did not
bad never been consulted concerning them, feel that it was the time to vaunt Canada or
and Canadian interests were not advanced to vaunt any little part which I had taken In
by them. 'Oh,' said my hon. friend (Sir the movement. I must plead guilty to the
Charles Tupper), 'that is a preposterous the- charge of a little modesty in that respect,
ory.' Well, it was not so very preposterous and say that I referred to the fact that
after all. Authorities equally as sound as the colonial Premiers had joined in the de-
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) mand on the Imperial government for the
bave said that It was a fair contention. The denunclation of those treaties. But, there
London Times, the great organ of publie is not a man of those colonial Premiers who
opinion, after the report of the discussion In will not acknowledge that all they were call-
this House had been cabled it, made the ed on to do was to register and ratify the
statement that It was by no means clear work already done by the government and
that these treaties had any effect upon parliament of Canada. We had thus the ob-
the rights of Canada at all. Whether that stace removed which hon. gentlemen oppo-
was right or wrong ; whether our position site had never been able to remove, and
was reasonable or unreasonable, we were we entered upon a policy of preferential
bound to take a stand as advocates of Can- trade.
ada, and to advance every point which But, hon. gentlemen opposite say, what
would help us to put the question before does it amount to ? How muchl is your in-
the British government and the British peo- crease in trade ? Well, it is not so bad.
ple. And so we framed our preferential The figures were read before, but let me
clause In such a way tbat we thought we read them again. Canada has won honour
had escaped the consequences of the treat- and fame from that preferential treaty, and
les. At all events, we thought we had a fair she has won dollars and cents as well. In
case to present. Well, Sir, we did not suc- our trade relations with the mother country,
ceed in all respects. We were not very let us go back to 1893. The hon. leader of
much surprIsed at that. I admItted In pre- the opposition said the other day that the
senting the tariff to the House that there increase that bas come recently Is a
were doubts and difficulties In the way, and part of the general expansion of trade.
that these doubts and diffleulties could only Well, we had an expansion of trade in the
be settled by the Imperial government of last years of the late government; but,
Her Majesty, to whose decision we while the general trade increased, the im-
were prepared to submlt. Although ports from Great Britain fell off under the
Her Majesty's governinent had to say to national pollcy from $43,000,00 in 1893 to
us, that inasmuch as they were bound $29,000,000 In 1897. In 1898, however, they
to Interpret their treaties with foreign increased to $32,000,000, and li 1899 to $37,-
countries in a liberal and generous spirit, 000,000. I bave in my band a statement
they could not acknowledge our right showing the imports for consumption at the
to give them that preference ;-while to that principal ports of the Dominion, of goods
extent they differed from us, yet at the from Great Britain during the eight months
same moment they sald that. they took the ended 28th February, 1899 and 1900, re-
step that denounced the Belgian and Ger- spectively :
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1899.1900.

Toro.Free. Total. ieral. Free. Total.tial.

Toronto. .. 30464,418,355'1,258,241:>,239.6325 4
Ottawa ... .. 62,181 211,267 126,428. 3.',876 8, .31,403:1ù1,978 4679012
Vitria .... 1659,114 259,695: 2.33,874' C65a8,6,13 182,177 3,21 M34,618 8W6
Vancotiver..... 9,5 1980 71, i5'5 2 44,;-)-40 94,481.t 243,595: 85X951 424,059
Charlottetown. 33,118! 43,428 45.027 121, 573: 35, 1441 39,41>4,4f 11,5

QUe....139,817! 504,223 -546,5M7 1 1.90,047, 115,9661 533,014; 691,420- 1,340,400
Winnipeg..........126,8501 497,360' 61,650 685,860,114,500i 4550 67,330!636,8
Montreal...........98,608'6,530,525 1,929,818;!9,388,951 1,098,832 7,387,1
St. John.. .. 198.166 415,451 1..1,453805,070'226,391.521. 374,287;1,122,524
Halifax.....1...... 99,885 3M,462 56871,072,231; 191,327; 1,336,588

Total ......... 2,509,986 13,363,586 5,032,9401 20,90f),506305¶l;f1,47 6 .,7f61 24U693,462

IExcess total imnports fur Colisillptioii 8 inioithis, 1900, over saie pri(i '1S9.3,786,956
Grefere rtial P r n F . T G 1,en-

If we allow a proportionate increase for eurrent year they have cauglit up again,
the remainder of the year, we shah fid that' andtil~il go on increasing. The Englishmen
the increase in the imports from Great Bni- who would flot stand dictation, are open
tain, which began in 1898-9, will be quite to reason and friendly suggestion:; and
large this yea.r. But, suppose we ad.- there is to-day in the hearts of the Britishi
mit for the moment that the amou-ut People that preference for Canadian pro-
is flot grreat, how mucli would it have ducts which is putting Canadian cheese,
been if there had been no prefeirence ? bacon, butter. eggs, fruit and grain into the
That is the question for us to ask. I point hands of the British consumers to an extent
to the fact that under the late government, that neyer existed before. 1 regret that
although trade was expanding, the imports lion. gentlemen, opposite have not been able
from Great Britain were falling off ; but the to agree with'us in regard to the truest
moment this preferential tariff was adopt- way t) get this preference. 1 would have
ed, the imports from Great Britain began to been mucli pleased if they could have united
increase, and they are increasing year by with us ; but they insisted on demandfing
year ; and if bon. gentlemen opposite hope the pound of flesh. They insist that Eng-
to make an impression -on the minds of the land must give us the quid- pro quo.
nation by sayingr that the Increase is not Weli, Sir, I am flot one of those who wvil1
very large, let me ask them, what would go so far as to say that Engiand will neyer
have been the condition of that trade if we impose a preferential duty for the advantage
had not the preference at al ? of lier colonies. I have said before, and I

Let mie turn now for a moment to the repeat it now, that w-hile that is flot a Very
exports. Hon, gentlemen opposite Insist on likeiy thing to happen, it Is within the
demanding a form of preference il the bounds of possibility if not probability. But,
Britisli market which we dlaim they will I cannot ignore the fact that no member
not get. We say we are getting a prefer-
ence to-day by the voluntary act of the
British people. We say that the preference
which England would not grant on a de-
mand of the colonies in a huckstering and
bargaining way, she gave of her own
free will and accord the moment we ap-
proached her in the proper spirit, and here
Is the proof in the exports of the products
of Canada to Great Britain, exclusive of
coin and bullion:

1894..................$60,878,056

1896..............62,717,941
1897.................. 69,533,852

of the British cabinet, with the responsi-
bility of office, and no man of cabinet rank
ln the Liberal party in England has ever
commItted himselT to such a policy. The
name of Mr. Joseph Charnberlain has been
used again and again ; but ihere is not a line
to show that Mr. Chambe.rlain is prepared
to accept the pollcy proposed by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite. There are, no doubt, some
men over there who favour it-patriotie,
able men, and members of parliament ;
but they are enthusiasts in what some may
regard as a good cause, but they have not
been able to impress on the British gov-
ernment, the British parliament or the Bri-

1898...... ....... 93,065,019 tish people the views they are known to
1899..........85,113,681 entertain. I believe that If we are ever to

obtain that preference we shall obtain ItThe exports fell off a little ln 1899, but by our way and not by the way of hon.
they were away ahead of those of any pre- gentlemen opposite. So long as you de-
vious year except 1898, and during the mand that England must give you some-

Mr. FIELDING.
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thing, so long as you take sentiment out
of the question and bring it down to a mere
matter of dollars and cents, you are not
likely to make any progress. If we shall
ever obtain that preference, we shall obtain
it, not by any bargaining or trafficking, but
as a result of that splendid Imperial move-
ment which is to-day commanding the atten-
tion of the civilized world-a movement
which, one of these days, may override thei
old-fashioned ideas of political economy
which Englishmen entertain. We may ac-
complish it in that way ; we are not going
to accomplish it 1:i any other way.

We have drawn the lines between hon.
gentlemen opposite and ourselves on that
question. They have demanided the pound
of flesh. I do not state the case too strong-
ly. They have in effect said that if they
had been in power in April, 1897, they would
not have granted the preference to England.
They have in effect said that if they come
back to power they will not grant any pre-
ference to England unless England shali
give them an equal preference. There, Sir,
we accept the issue. In testimony of our
faith in the system we have adopted. in
the belief that it is best for Canada and
best for England, in the belief that, to use
the words of Her Majesty's Colonial Secre-
tary, it is the policy that is 'welding more
closely the ties that unite the colonies to1
the motherland,' we stand by that policy,
and we are prepared to go further ; and
when I conclude my remarks, I shall place
on the Table of the House a resolution
which declares that after the lst of July
next there shall be an increase in the pre-
ference to England.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
gentleman say how muchl?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
House will only permit me, I will say how
much. Let me finish my sentence. I was
submitting to the House a resolution to de-
clare, that from and after the lst July next,
the preference of 25 per cent which is now the
preferential tariff, shall be increased to 33â
per cent. In other words, that from and
after that date, for every $3 of duty im-
posed, upon the products of foreign coun-
tries, there shall be only $2 of duty levied
on the goods coming from our motherland.

The policy of this government Pn tariff
matters has been from the beginning a policy
of moderation, a policy of prudence and of
caution. There are those who said that we
were under obligation to make sweeping
changes, but these were not our friends.
The pollcy of the Liberal party, as laid
down in the great convention in the city of
Ottawa, in 1893, was that we should initiate
a policy of tariff reform which would have
-due regard to ail existing conditions, with-
out doing injustice to any interest. We have
-adopted that policy, and carried It out in

the letter and the spirit. Step by step, de-
sirable changes have been made, and in
the step we now take, we are satistied that
we shail create no disturbing influence and
injure no industry in Canada, but shall meet
the reasonable expectations of the people
of Canada for a further measure of tariff
reform. I desire to point out that with
an overflowing treasury, the people have
the right to expect a reduction of tax-
ation. We propose to give them a reduc-
tion. and to give it to them on lines which
will create the least disturbance and en-
courage to a larger extent our trade with
the motherland. If we take the largest
classes of goods inported from England,
and the highest rate of duty, say 35 per
cent, and apply to that the reduction I now
propose of 33½ per cent, or one-third of the
total duties. the 35 per cent is brought down
to 231 per cent.

I submit that as things are to-day in Can-
ada, that is a fair revenue tariff, and I do
fnot think that the advocates of tariff re-
duction would ask us to go, on that class of
articles, below the rates we have now
named ; and inasmuch as tariff stability is
very desirable, and inasmuch as confidence
in business is the secret, to a large extent,
of prosperity, I want to say to all concern-
ed, that I regard that rate of 23J per cent
as a fair and reasonable tariff. with which,
I think, the country will be satisfied, and I
do not anticipate a reduction on that class
of articles for a treasonable time in the
future.

There is a subject to which I wish to
make a brief allusion, and it is one not
wholly unconnected with that which I have
been discussing. There are vast sums of
money in England in the hands of trustees,
who have to invest it in the best classes of
security. Unfortunately for Canada. we
have never been able to obtain the admis-
sion of our securities into that trustee list,
and the consequence lias been that when-
ever we placed a loan on the market, ai-
though trustees miglit have been willing to
invest the vast sums in their hands in Cana-
dian securities, they could not do so, be-
cause the English law did not allow it. The
desirability ot admission to the trustee list
lias long been recognized. For the last fifteen
years, the matter lias been agitated by the
government of Canada. The hon. leader of
the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), when he
filled the important position of High Com-
missioner, gave a great deal of attention to
the subject, and I know from my inquiry
at the time, and from information I have
since obtained, that my hon. frIend laboured
hard to accomplish that great boon for Can-
ada, the admission of our securities to the
trustee lst. But, my hon. friend failed, as
all others had. Many things, however,
which were impossible for Canada a few
years ago, have become possible under the
better conditions that have arisen. A year
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ago, realizing as fully as my hon. friend did Deputy Minister of Finance, Mr. Courtney,
the desirability of obtaining admission to a large share of that credit is due.
the trustee list, I went into the subject very And, now, Mr. Speaker, my task Is done.
carefully and prepared a full report upon it, It is, I trust, an agreeable statement which
urging, as no doubt, my hon. friend did, in I have been able to present to the parlia-
his day, that Canada ought to have her ment and the people of Canada this day.
securities recognized as among the best on It is the story of very prosperous times
the English market. Negotiations were car- of a strong financial position; of a coun-
ried on for some time through the interven- try that bas been able to pass through the
tion of our present High Commissioner, wbo recent financial stringency without the need
lias laboured hard, and has done great ser- of borrowing a dollarn; of a country that has
vice to Canada in that, as in every other not a dollar of floating debt to-day ; of a
respect, and I have now the satisfaction of country with an overflowing treasury under
announeing that the difficulties have been a reduced customs tariff ; of liberal grants
overconie, and that by arrangement be- for every useful public service; of great
tween Her Majesty's government and the public enterprises for the present and
Canadian governnient. legislation will be in- future needs of Canada carried on with com-
troduced in the Inperial parlianent this ses- paratively insignificant additions to the pub-
sion, when I shall have the honour of sub- lie debt ; of a people occupying a vast coun-
mitting a Bill to this House also. dealing try stretching from ocean to ocean, nearly
with the subject, and when these two Bills, all of whom are to-day busy, prosperous.,
purely formal in their character, are adopt- contented and happy ; of a people who bear
ed, the securities of Canada will be admitted cheerfully every obligation that comes upon
to the trustee list from which they have them for the maintenance of their own pub-
hitherto been excluded. My hon. friends, lie service, and who have found their de-
the leader of the opposition, and the ex-Min- votion to the Throne and person of their sov-
ister of Finance, both of whom are thor- ereign so quickened by the inspiring events
oughly familiar with this question, will of recent years, that they give freely of their
realize, I am sure, the great importance of blood and of their treasure in defence Of
this concession, which we have obtained the honour of the empire in lands that
from Great Britain ; but to those who may are far away. May we all realize what a
not be so familiar with the subject, let me goodly land it is in which we dwell. and may
say that the difference between the selling; we all remember with grateful hearts the
price of a security admited to the trustee blessings which Providence lias showered
list, and one shut out from that list, is from upon this Dominion of Canada.
two to three points. I do not think that
the hon. leader of the opposition. or the ex-
Minister of Finance will differ from me in
that estimate. I think that at a later stage,
we shall derive even more than that dif-
ference, because under the influence of this
important step, the securities of Canada
will approach very nearly the value of Brit-
ish consols. But, if we calculate at the
moderate estimate of 2 per cent, on the
loans which Canada will have to place in
England in the next ten years. the saving
will be not less than two and a half million
dollars to the Canadian treasury.

Let me put it in another way. The gain
that we shall make by this action of the
British government in coming to the assist-
ance of Canada, will be in actual cash,
equal to every penny we spend for the
sending of the Canadian soldiers to, South
Africa.

I regard this as a matter of very great
consequence to the finances of Canada, and
those who are acquainted with our finan-
cial affairs will fully agree with me In that
opinion. Now that this important question
is about to be settled, I desire again to say
how much we are indebted to Lord Strath-
cona for the assistance he has afforded in
this matter. And I should do less than jus-
tice if I did not say also that to our excellent

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, before the
House rises at six o'cloek-, I beg to move the
adjournment of the debate. I had already
spoken to my hon. friend the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding), intimating that I
would much rather, if the hon. gentleman
will allow it, take up the discussion on
Tuesday.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As I
entered the House to-day, my hon. frIend
I(Mr. Poster) intimated that he was not in
good health. and preferred not to proceed
to-day. And, of course, on that suggestion,
I assent at once.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My hon. friend the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding), informed me a
moment ago that the ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Poster), not being in good health de-
sired not to proceed with the discussion to-
night. We are all taken by surprise, and
there is nothing left for me to do but to
move the adjournment of the House, which
I now do.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 6 p.m.

Mr. FIELDING.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. Interior tells us that in the summer of
1899, Mr. Turriff introduced Chappeli to the

MONDAY, March 26. 1900. Minister of the Interlor ; and it will be well
i to bear that in mind, for in September of

RIAYERS. last year this man Chappell was stationed
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three at Wetaskiwin, in the North-west Terri-

o'clock. tories, and Mr. Turriff gets into corre-
spondence with him, the result of which

ADJOURNMENT-EDGAR CHAPPELL is that Mr. Turriff communicates with the
AND J. G. TURRIFF. Canadian Pacifie Railway Company telling

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West them that this man Chappell was to be em-
Assiniboia). Before the Orders of the Day ployed as immigration agent i Manitoba
are called, I wish to cali the attention of and the North-west Territories, and asking
the House to a very serious matter, and 1 for a pass for him n such character. On the
shall have to ie explanatory to some ex- 6th of September, Turriff telegraphed to

tent, I will conclude with a motion. Early Chappeil, asking him if lie could come to Ot-
in the session, namely, on February 22, I tawa, and be here if possible before the 20th.
asked the following question of the Minister On the 7th, he wrote him to the same effect.
of the Interior: On the 11th, he wrote hlm, inclosing a pass,

and this man duly arrived in Ottawa before
Whether Mr. Edgar Chappell 13 employed i lthe 20th of September, and saw Turriff.

the immigration service of the Department of Now. the acting Minister of the Interior
the Interior? Where is he working ? Where T
was he working during the Manitoba provincial says that it was m tie summer that Chappeli
elections in November and December, 1899? Was saw Mr. Sifton, the Minister of the Interior;
he engaged in electioneering work? Was he but if lie saw him ii the summer, and if
arrested for bribery? Did he arrive in Winnipeg he carne down at the request of Mr. Turriff,
with letters from Mr. J. G. Turriff, Dominion and Mr. Sifton was there, I think. it is very
Lands Commissioner, instructing him to report unlikely that this interesting character did
to Mr. J. Obed Smith and Mr. McCreary, thenot have an interview with the minister.Immigration Commissioner? Was he supplied te
with transportation by McCreary? Is he stifl Anyway, lie takes elaborate notes of the
in the enploy of the Department of the Interior? mnstructions given hm for electioneering

The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) re- purposes by his leaders ; and if he was so
bent on taking notes of what his leaders

plied instructed him, I think lie would hardly
Mr. Edgar Chappell is not, and never has been, remain a month in Ottawa without having

in the emnploy of the immigration branch of the
LDpartment i f the Interior. The government te great advan ge of seing te inister
bas no knowledge of the matters referred to in of tUe Interior. le took a rooni at
the other portions of the question. Macdonell's, 136 Slater Street. There lie

on March19,I asked the following ques- represented himself as employed in the De-
tOn Md1partient of the Interior. He went daily
tion: 'for about a month ostensibly to the depart-

1. What is the position held by J. G. Turriff? ment, and was accustorned to receive letters
2. Was he Land Comirssioner during the autumn from the department with the well-known
and winter of last year? 3. Was he engaged red seal. He told the lady of the house thatin political work ln connection with the Manitoba
election? 4. Has he sirice his app9intment been he was awaiting instructions to go West as
engaged in any political work? 5. Did he in- au officer of the department. le hid mo-e
troduce Edgar A. Chappell to the Hon. Mr. than one-I cannot say positively how many
Sitton at any time last year? 6. What was the meetings he had witi Mr. Turriff-but we
date of the interview? 7. Was Chappell em- may, I think, conclude tliat when the acting
ployed in any capacity? 8. If so, how much minist
was he paid? 9. Did Chappell have an interview er says lie had an interview with him.
with Mr. James A. Smart, Deputy Minister of tho lie had several interviews.
Interior? 10. Did the Hon. Mr. Sifton write Towards the end of October he left for the
from Regina, giving to any of his officers any west, arnied with letters to Smith and Me-
directions respecting Edgar A. Chappell. Creary, at Winnipeg. He saw both these
Mr. Sutherland, the acting Minister of the worthles, and wrote to Mr. Turriff that his
Interior, replied as folows : imeeting with them had been satisfactory.

Interor, rplie as fllow

1. Commissioner of Dominion Lands? 2. Yes.
3. No. 4. No. 5. Yes. 6. The exact date can-
not be stated, but it was in the summer of 1899.
7. No. 8. The answer to the seventh covers the
eighth question. 9. No. 10. The records of the
department do not shw that the Hon. Mr. SIfton
wrote to any of hlis officers respectlng Edgar A.
Chappell.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the answer of the Min-
ister of the Interior and the answer of the
acting Minister of the Interior are hardly
consistent with the facts ; but it will be
observed that the acting Minister of the

He went from Winnipeg to Fiemmg, a piace
which gives on Eastern Assiniboia and on
Manitoba, so that he could dart mto the
North-west Territories, and dart mto Mani-
toba, and perform his Ariel work with great-
er facility. To him at Fleming, Mr. Turriff
writes a letter. He seems to have remained
at Fleming, as a good point, for some time,
and when Mr. Sifton went to Manitoba and
held a series of meetings, and prepared to go
west, Chappell received a letter at Fleming
from Smith, telling him to meet the minis-
ter at Regina. He seems to have seen the
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minister at Itegina, and then the next im-
portant point where we come upon him is
in Winnipeg, at the Hotel Vendome, when
he proceeds to try and acquire a personator.

This rapid sketch of what I have to bring
before the House, will show this House,
that one of the main wings of the Liberal
army is this cursed machine that we heard
so muih about at West Elgin and West
Huron and Brockville. The revelations that
Pritchett bas niade vill keep this company.

Here are the original letters of Mr. Tur-
riff:

Sir CHAILES TUPIPElt. Who is Mr.
Turriff ?

MNr. DAVIN. The la ndcommissioner.

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, Sept. 7, 1899.

Dear Sir,-I wired you this morning asking you
If you could come dovn here about the 20th, and
saying that I was writing inclosing transporta-
tion. It will be a day or two before I have
the pass, but will forward it as soon as it comes
to hand.

Your work will, I expect, be in connection
with the Immigration Depirtment out in the
North-west, and I trust you will be able to come
at the date mentioned, and look me up imme-
diately on your arrival here.

Yours truly,
J. G. TURRIPF.

Edgar A. Chappell, Esq.,
Wetaskiwin, N.W.T.

The next leter is as follows :
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, Sept. 7, 1899.
Dear Sir,-Inclosed herewith you will find

Canadian Pacific Railway pass from Wetaski-
win, here and return, and I will be glad te
see you as near the 20th as possible. I did
not receive any reply to my telegram to you of
the 6th inst.

Yours truly,.
J. G. TURRIFF.

Edgar a-Chappell, Esq.,
Wetaskiwin, Alta.

HIere is the third letter:
(Private.)

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, Oct. 30, 1899.

E. A. Chappell, Esq.,
Fleming, N.W.T.

Dear Sir,-Your favour of 25th inst. to hand
this morning, and I am glad te see that you had
satisfactory Interviews with Smith and McCreary
in Winnipeg. I have not had any communica-
tion whatever with the minister since you left;
therefore, am not in a position to say any-
thing further. Your best plan would be just
to take it easy until you see minister in Regina.

Yours sincerely,
J. G. TURRIFF.

I will now read the notes of his instructions.
You cannot fail to note in these episties the
positive ring and style of a gentleman, with
whose mode of positive assertion we are
qulte famillar In this House.

I would here note any instructions given me
from the leaders, and gather such means as I
could towards learning of my work and the best
means of doing iL I would take with me any

Mr. DAVIN.

letters cf introduction I could obtain ifrom re-
liable persons to those whose influence was
important in the parts to which I was to go.
On my way west I would stop at Winnipeg and
meet the Manitoba organizer, and learn what I
could of bis plan of organization, and bis meth-
ods of keeping track of the progress of the
campaign and recording the results.

On arriving in the constituency to which I was
sent, I would meet, as soon as I could, local
men approved by the party leaders and by the
local Liberals, and go over the present political
situation with them, discussing the general feel-
ing so far as known, towards the government,
the arguments heard for and against it, the
local matters having influence on the situation,
the lessons learned in the last election, the vote
at last election and probable changes at the
next, with reasons for such change, the foreign
settlements and their attitude and conditions
and leaders; and I would particularly learn of
the probable candidates for convention nomina-
tion with regard to principles, chances of secur-
ing party nomination, and chance of election, if
so nominated; but I would carefully avoid com-
mitting the government to any of them until
expressly instructed.

iThis is the language that wou!d be suggest-
ed by instructions from a inan in hligh pesi-
tion.

Through the men active in the last campaign
I would learn the particulars of their organiza-
tien then, with regard to places where com-
mittees were formed and districts supervised by
each; the workers and the part taken by each
and their efficiency in their several parts; the
choosing of the candidate and the plan fol-
lowed; arrangements for preparing and revising
the lists and keeping a report of these; the get-
ting of the voters to the polls; agents and scru-
tineers, the working of the foreign element and
naturalization where expedient.

In my work as organizer, I would follow as
much as practicable the lines formerly followed,
only departing from them where experience
showed weakness. I would have the commit-
tees revived and reorganized, where necessary,
and new ones organized in parts where increased
population or former difficulties In doing thorough
work showed the need of them.

I would divide the constituency Into districts,
preferring such as would correspond with the
polling divisions and bave a committee in each
to look atter the work in its division. These
division committees I would group, as the cir-
cumstances in the constituency decided, about
a few important points where large committees
cculd be gotten. The sub-committees of these
large committees would supervise, direct, en-
courage and generally watch over the varlous
outer committees of their group, collect from
them their reports and transmit them to the
central cormittee situated at some convenient
point. I would take special pains to secure
capable men as secretarles of the varlous com-
mittees.

I would bave each committee thoroughly ac-
quainted with the plan of campaign, as the choos-
ing of candidate, preparation of lists, thorough
canvassing, reports of progress, pelling of votes,
overseeing of voting, meetings, campaign funds.
naturalizatlon, Election Acts, &c.
And then we have for the third time the re-
ference what is spoken of as the foreign
vote and which is very suggestive.

Especial attention would be given to those
committees In districts having a large forelign
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voting element so that we obtain and keep that (Confidential.)
vote. My dear Sir,-We finish our series of meetings
What light that throws on certain policies. in Manitoba on the 'th proximo. Mr. Slfton

The lists would have begun as soo as nd party leave for the Territores on the 8th
Theliss wold av beun s 001 ~ by regular train. Mr. Bulyea has the list of

organization, each committee preparing that of meetings. Communloate with him, and reach
its district by means of local men in each town- Sitton tirst point possible. You can see by
ship. These lists should show each voter's'Free Press' the various places we hoid meet-
name, residence, and should be 0markedas in reIla raim n Mrak But nyhte an e m t ofn

meetings Comuniat wit him an rac

to show whether the voter is a supporter, an
opponent, unknown or a doubtful. Especial
efforts should be made for the doubtfuls, and,
as the canvassing progresses, the list marks
should be altered to show any change. Reports
of the results of the canvassing would be trans-
nitted to the central committee and there re-
corded for reference and study.

As the canvassing goes on, the canvassers
should ascertain the reasons given for such op-
position as they meet, and these reasons and
the strength of the opposite vote in the various
parts of the constituency will indicate the places
where meetings should 'be held, and the course
to be followed by the speakers la the various
localities, and the arguments to be used by the
workers.

in connection with the convention, if one were
needed, I would use every means consistent with
not disuniting the party, to obtain the nomina-
tion of the candidate preferred by the gov-
ernment.

I should hold myself as under the direction
of the party, and use all my time and ability to
forward their wishes in connection with the
work to be done.

As the campaign progressed, I would keep
thoroughly posted as to Its course, and be pre-
pared to give aid where any portion of our
organization appeared weak. either by personal
presence and advlce and work, or by writing as
to the course to pursue, or by arranging for
workers to aid the weaker parts.

Campaign literature would be procured and
distributed to reliable parties for instruction and
use; and, in such of the press as could be re-
lied upon, the work could be greatly aided by
'writings inserted and publIshed as need or ex-
pediency caused their use to be in our interests.
You see that connects him, not only with the
immigration department, which we see from
Mr. Turriff's letters, he is connected with,
but it conneets him with the literature de-
partment of the Department of the Interior
-those letters and leaders sent out to the
country newspapers throughout the west.
which used to tell us week after week what
a heaven-sent minister, administrator and
genius. the present Minister of the Interior
was. But, since the Manitoba election, they
have rather harked back a little. They have
been afraid :

Copies of the Election Acts for the parts work-
ed should be printed in pamphlet form, and dis-
tributed, with general Instructions regarding the
preparations for knowing and having placed on
the voters' lists ail our supporters.

Well. he saw Smith, and he saw McCreary,
and here is a letter from J. Obed Smith,
barrister, solicitor, &c. :

Office, 367 Main St.,
Winnipeg, Man., 30th Inst.

Looking at the post mark on the envelope,
it is evident that 30th instant, means 30th
October :

to-day. Will be back here on the 4th, and you
can catch Sifton that day at Morden, Man.

I think there will be four meetings in your
east and four in your west.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) J. OBED SMITH.

Now, there is a sentence in this, which is
rather interesting to us in the North-west
Territories : 'Mr. Bulyea has the list of
meetings.' When Mr. Bulyea became a
minister in that government, which in
theory is non-party, I was appealed to to
use my Influence to put up a Conser-
vative candidate to run against him at
Qu'Appelle

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Base ingratitude on
his part.

Mr. DAVIN. And a candidate could have
been put up who would have beaten Mr.
Bulyea, minister thougli e was, but on the
ground that the government was a non-
political government, I refused to inter-
fere. Well, Sir, that candidate did not
run. And, yet here is this gentleman
evidently in active work, arranging meetings
for Dominion ministers. And, I may say
here, that I know of my own knowledge that
he does all the work, while a minister of that
non-political government, that an active
Dominion partisan politician would do. And,
that is a charge that cannot be brought
against the member of the government who
belongs to the Conservative party. He pro-
fesses his Conservatism, of course, and
speaks at public meetings, but he does not
engage in any details of political work.
Well, this worthy having been operatmig li
the Mtanitoba elections, was arrested. I
have read to you somne of the papers whieh
were found on him.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Who found them?

Mr. DAVIN. I have read to you some of
the papers that were found on him. Now,
I am going to read what followed on his
arrest
Canada, Province of Manitoba, Judicial District.

The information of D. M. Kelley, of the city
of Winnipeg, in the province of Manitoba, Esq.,
taken upon oath before me, the undersigned, one
of Her Majesty's justices of the peace in and
for the said province of Manitoba, at the city
of Winnipeg, aforesaid, this 7th day of Decem-
ber, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-nine : Who saith that one W.
Chappell--
Looking at page 7 of the evidence, it wlil
be seen that this Is an error on the part
of the transcriber, and should be Edgar A.
Chappelle.
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-on the 6th day of December, one thousand eight both stopping then at the Leland. saw ac-
hundred and ninety-nine, at the city of Winnipeg, cused the next day, and were aound a good
at a certain election holden for the electoral deal together. About tive o'clock ln the after-
division of Centre Winnipeg, under the provisions tioon Cie accused said, "I may want to use
of the Manitoba Election Act, on the 7th day you election day to help to get some fellows
of December, one thousand eight hundred and drunk.' I sald,'AI! right, I arnwith you ;
ninety-nine, did unlawfully, knowingly and cor- zhow me what to do and I wlll do IL' He
ruptly give to this deponent the sum of four said, 'We want to get some people out of the
dollars of money to induce this deponent to vote way entirely election day.' 1 said, 'Drinking
for one D. M. MeMillan, candidate for election will neyer put any of the Winnipeg beys out
for said electoral division at said election, con- of the way.' The accused said, 'We will fix
trary to the form of the statute made and pro-;a way to knock thern out.' I replied, 'What
vided. îiwill you do that with?' The accused sad, '

(Sd.) D. M. KELLEY. don't know whether it will be better to use
Taken and sworn before nie the day and year strai ght laudnun or the capsules.' The a-

first and at the place above mentioned. cv.red then left me. 1 did not see hiru again
Letil after dinner. I borrowed $7 froin the(Sdo t BEN. ZIM' cERsANe accused that nigIat.

Dennis M. Keliey, swory, saith: Mr. RUTIEaFORD. Dd e pay it back?
Sreside at present in St. Paul. I a a pro- r. I s i am i o

shMehat Nto1do and Isill do ami' He

fessional detective. arrved re at noon e om ole th
on the 2th day f November last past. I cae e ee ys rin
ere with the undersanding that there were wi e a o e pe u

frauds in electians. I was sent here by our hot wholly removed from coduet of the
maanager to work in the interest o! the Con- kind I arnnow exposing.
servatives, and endeavour to protect i the?' rin ohahed sa
servative party froru frauds. 1 s ha cme t m otem hn weofite.

I know the accused. I have known hLI.fordntkether w ebeerto e
p-.retty near three weeks. I met accused at atrfu rfv as etM.Caple$

about nine o'clock p. mu. on the 28th of Noveru-atheHtl enoe ecmeomyrm
ber at the Hotel Vendome. I don't know what about eleven o'Clock on the 6th inst. The ac-

first and a dace aove elned m e.used and leftarted In talking about the elec-the accused was opBing Z at theRMAN Potel .tilns. a understood I was to get $5 the f rst

Tbe accsed wa stoaccused thattha mght.

fessionalnddetective. Iadarrivedlhereat1noon

He occupied roam -No. 5 there. I could flot telli1Vot andt$3for caheadtovenme vt ie. I1knw
what the accused 's proper nasne Ist. I was
introduced to hm as Mr. Chappelle; met hm to do y voting right erre in the centre o
again en second nIght at Hotel endome. We the city, believe. There as nothing sad
had a conversation, five or sixo f us, about the ab-out what clectoraidivision I was to vote n.
election. Nothing special said. We met said I'd be guided hy h.m. The accused said
again on th evening af 3ath at Vendone. f would probably have o change my clothes
betyea th reveratesaonelectin day and disguse mysel
anythng to hm about it. said, 'At ths in varous ways.the
coing electon Id hke to make a plece o!suit of clothes here. He replied, 'That wll

tThe accused did not teHl me w t hi be a l rlght;' he'd fIx that, that he stood In with

Heneoccupieecretoservce petheeea.dIlieucdldngettenl

business was. The accused made no answer
t it. Tce accus d toM me he was goIng out thing he wanted frohithem.

aino the country next day he thougt. We i. Speaker, at the present minute there
The next tine fi saw him was on the vening are surs, some as high as $1,OOO. paid OUt

of the 4t , when he came back from is t.W p.ebenteeten who were ministers at that
I had every reason to believe that he had been tie n ti gsil ûge n conaway. I did not sec 3hm.0tn the even ng o
the 4th mat., tic accused and i went out walk-iOf what tey paid it ont fr, and one man
ing, and ne suddenly asked me If I had as much that thus paid out money is now a senator
nervas saidto had last week. said what of the Dominion of Canada, wtthhionour-said before, tat I'd like to get a chance to

vete. I sald In reply to accused, " You bet 1
have.' Then accused answeredl mTen wt his Hesaid le would have to change is coat,
have a chance, but you want to be sureyouansw aser s was a very conspienous one, and hechad
vote the rlght way. I sad it wMas Immaterial a Up that the police might be looking for hm.
tu me '«hici 'way 1 voted provided 1 «as PaldThe accused was toe wear my coat eletion day.

for IL. I said I would place myséif inii s He was to save off bis beard onelection day.
,bands if he would sce me tirougl; he sald he Up to the day before electon the acusd had

-would, and that evcrything was al niglit and ;a short f!-111heard. The fieard disappeared on
lie wouid have no fear. Atout fils Urne «e election day. Dumng our conversation, don t
reaced the Winnipeg Theatae. That was the know just when It came Iln, ti accused sad,
gst cf what 'as said before we got to the Say, old mat , can you lend me a couple o
theatre. dollars ? I said, ' Sure, Bil,' and 1 puiled out

QWas anYting said about returnng officer $3 and handed i n to hlkm a b eald, "I owe you
or electioncontabtes? $4 now, and o I wll atx t oat it you on our

Objected to. Allowed. fIrst vote to-enorrow. meant t t ie wouldIax
A. Not durlng ths conversation. Affer the te $4 omth him on the firet vote. We had

theatre we returned to theVendome and atter citofurer talk tien with regard to electio i
leavangbtI Vendome we walked otogether to the matters.
Leland. We had a conversatIon about return- Qi DId you have a mar .descrTbed to you and

Ig %Adntnen d pobaly ho ca n my West

chances oseveral tiuets oerelectiontdayaandeddEsgunseleytelf

sald it woubd belailighh;' Te'dcfnitathetathatihetesttod Anlwith
tbe etunlngoffcerswer ailfixd. Wthe si.eret ervertpeope anoh could t any-

Threa snettm a I we g im waoo the d eein tare sufmtsonea heri ha100,pi u
of th 4thVwhn.h aebc rmhsti.b enlmnwowr iitr tta
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A. Up to this time, nc. Besides the con-
versation I had, which commenced at eleven
a.m., I had a conversation with accused at about
seven o'clock p.m. that evening. I met ac-
cused in lobby at Leland, and he said, ' Come
cutside a minute.' I went with him to the cor-
ner at rear of Leland Hotel, and the accused said,
' I wish you would go aside and see if you can
see a fellow with a black stiff hat, smooth face,
dark clothes, and wearing a blue and white
striped shirt or cuffs.' I went inside, looked
about, but could see no one answering that
description. Mr. Chappelle and I returned, and
I sat in the office, and a few minutes after I
saw a fellow walking leisurely through the lobby
answering this description. I nudged the ac-
cused and said, 'Is that him,' and he replied,
' Well, If it is he must not stay here,' referring
to the man described above. He then got up
and walked over and spoke ta this man, I should
judge for about ten seconds, and then returned
to where I sat. I said to him, ' Is that the
fellow?' And he gave me no answer. In
the meantime, I had received a description of
Malloy, of Ontario, and this man to whom
Chappelle talked answered the description given
me of Malloy, who was stopping at Clarendon,
as I supposed.

Mr. Speaker, you will have heard of Maloy.
Mafloy was a friend of Preston.

I said to Chappelle, *What is the matter with
me following that guy and see where he goes ?'
He said, ' All right; Ill meet you at the corner
of Portage and Main In a few minutes.' Fail-
ing to find this fellow when I went out, I went
at once to Portage and Main, where I met the
accused. The accused appeared worried and
anxious, and I said, * What are you scared of,
Bill?' And he replied, 'I have all the reason
in the world to be scared.' He left me then,
that he was to see me later in the night. I
don't know where he went to. I dîd not see
him again until after his arrest. I have given
all the conversation I recollect from the time
we met until the evening of the 6th Inst. The
accused did not tell me what his business was.
I was introduced to him as an immigration agent,
or rather he was introduced to me as an immi-
gration agent.

And we see how zealously he was carrylng
out his duties in that way.

I believed the accused's name to be Edgar A.
Chappelle.

Q. Was anything said about expenses?
Objected to. Allowed.
A. On a couple of occasions the defendant said

expenses eut no figure with him.
Q. What do you mean by that?
Objected to. Allowed.
A. I thought by that he could spend all the

rmoney he wanted tc. I don't know what money
the accused had on him the day before election.
When he returned after being, as I believe,
away he had a roll of bills-a handfull, I do not
know the denomination of the bills.

Cross-examined :
I can't say that accused did strongly urge me

to vote in this last election.
Q. Was there any effort made on you by Mr.

Chappelle to induce you to vote at this elec-
tion, recently held for legislative assembly?

A. None vith the exception of the conver-
sation stated before.

Q. Did Mr. Chappelle arrange for you to vote
on Thursday, 7th Inst., at the provincial elec-
tion?

A. He said he would, whether he did or not,
I don't know; I did not see him on 7th Inst.

(Sgd.) D. M. KELLEY.
Sworn before me, this 14th day of Dec., 1899.

(Sd.) A. DAWSON, P.M.
J. C. McRae, sworn, saith: I am chief of the

Winnipeg police. I was subpenaed to produce
certain papers. I have them with me and pro-
duce them. I was not present when these
papers were renoved from accused, and I don't
know if they were removed from accused.

No cross-examination.
(Sd.) J. C. McRAE.

Sworn before me, this 14th day of December,
1899.

(Sd.) A. DAWSON, P.M.

William H. Reid, sworn, saith: I am a police
officer of the city of Winnipeg. I arrested
accused Chappelle on morning of 8th instant,
in Vendome Hotel. The handwriting on en-
velope shown me is partly mine and partly Con-
stable Blair's. I took papers from accused after
arresting him. A paper is :produced marked
Ex. No. 1. Recognize it, or one similar to it,
I took from accused. The paper I got I put
in an envelope. I took a paper similar to Ex.
No. 2 from him. (The prosecution admit all
the papers produced in envelope, Ex. No. 3
having been taken from accused on morning of
Sth instant after his arrest.)

Cross-examined:
Mr. EHiott and two other men were present

when I arrested accused. There were other
papers found on accused. I put papers In Ex.
No. 3 under direction of Sergt. McCharles. Con-
stable Ed. Blair and Mr. G. A. Elliott were pre-
sent at the time I initialled Ex. No. 3 and sealed
it. It was a new envelope. The envelope was
opened twice. I could not tell who opened enve-
lope after I sealed it. I found it unsealed, and
sealed it up again. I w!ll not swear that all
the papers I put in Ex. No. 3 are here now.
I did not count them. There was no request
made ta me to look at papers in Ex. No. 3
after they were sealed. Ex. No. 3. with papers,
was left In drawer in the police office. No one
could get at the papers but officers.

(Sd.) W. H. REID.
Sworn before me, this 14th day of December,

1899.
(Sd.) A

Judgment: Case dismissed
(Sd.) A

. DAWSON, P.M.
.
. DAWSON, P.M.

On the back of the letters of Mr. Turriff,
and evidently made in Ottawa, there was
his name and the place where he was board-
ing, at the house of Mrs. MeDonnell, 136
Slater Street.

Tuesday (see Monday)-Lunch, 50e.; dinner,
75e.; Pullman, $12.50.
These memoranda, I arm reading now, were
probably made on the train, being an ac-
count of what he spent.

Wednesday-Meals, $2.25.
That would be three meals in the dinlng
car.

Thursday-Meals, $2.25.
Friday-Dlnner, $1.50; car, 5c

That would be street car fare in Winnipeg.
Windsor, $1.

Then he has an entry of 20 cents and 80
cents.
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Saturday-Windsor, $1; dinner, 50c.
On the back of the document, in which lis
instructions are recorded, there are evident-
ly notes of a speech.

Revenue gained 15ý millions, 1898-9.
Fixed charges.
Davin's lies re supplementaries.
Never such a chance to gain for Liberals.
Country prosperous.
Government genercus.

And then comes:
Pledges kept.
Write to A. Monkman, re organization. See

Turriff.
This Monkman was the registrar at Morden,
who was given that position for his sean-
dalous services in connection with the revi-
sion of the Dauphin voters' lists in 1896, and
lie w-as the revising officer for the Green-
way constituency of Manitoba li the last
revision when he displayed the grossest
and most arbitrary partiality.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Is that all there,
too ?

Mr. DAVIN. Was this man employed as
an immigration agent ? If he was, the an-
swers given by the hon. Minister of the In-
terior (Mr. Sifton) and the hon. acting min-
ister (Mr. Sutherland) cannot be squared
with facts. If lie was not an immigration
agent, and if he was never employed as an
immigration agent, what was his relation
to the Department of the Interior ? We
have the land commissioner introducing him
to the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) in the summer, we have him writing
and telegraphing to him at Wetaskiwin, we
have him getting for hlim, from the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, transportation. I have
not the pass here, but, it ean be proved by
affidavit, if necessary, that 'on account of
immigration,' was written on it. We have
him writing to him, and he writes to him
after he leaves here. He bas been here
for a whole month, and at the place where
he was boarding, or where lie had a room,
he represented himiself as an immigration
agent, as being employed in connection with
the Department of the Interior, as waiting
for instructions to go west. When he does
go west, lie gets letters of introduction
from Mr. Turriff to Mr. McCreary, who is
the head immigration agent, but who is
more active as a political wire-puller at
Winnipeg than as an immigration agent,
and to Obed Smith. the organizer. He repre-
sents himself to Turriff as having Inter-
viewed these gentlemen and found that it
was satisfactory. He then goes to Flem-
ing, receives a letter from Obed Smith, and
both Turriff and Obed Smith tell him that
lie is to see the hon. Minister of the Interior.
One tells hlm to see him at Morden and an-
other to see him at Regina. Can there be a
doubt that he saw hlm either at Morden or
at Regina ? Can there be a doubt that these
papers estabUIsh a relatlonship between
him and the Department of the Interior,
or that le got instructions from the hon.

Mr. DAVIN.

Minister of the Interior ? Can there be a
doubt that lie was instructed to go back
to Winnipeg and to work in Winnipeg on
behalf of the Hon. Mr. McMillan, as we find
him working ? Look at the cliaracter of this
man. surreptitiously employed by the De-
partment of the Interior, a man who is
prepared to keep people from voting by
using knock-out drops. a man who is pre-
pared to introduce election fraud by the
practice of personation-this is the kind of
man that had established relations with the
Departmaent of the Interior and the Min-
ister of the Interior. so that, Sir, we
have the Depariment of the Interior, to-day,
in the box, and, we are in this position,
that this louse of Commons lias heard an-
wers from two hon. Ministers of the
Crown that it is impossible to square with
facts. I will not use any stronger language
than that. I beg to move the adjournment
of the House.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
tord). Mr. Speaker, I have listened atten-
tively to tle statement of the hon. member
for Western Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) and to
the papers that lie has read. I have only
one thing to say. and it is, that, although
the hon. gentleman liad, as lias been report-
ed, sone stolen papers, there is no evidence
liere, in this Ilouse, of the genuineness of
any of the letters and there is certainly
none, as to wlether the memoranda whicl
he has read were written by the gentleman
whose name he mentioned-I think Mu.
Chappelle. There was no evidence as to
who miglt have made this memoranda.
They may have been furnished to the lion.
gentleman, and it may have been reported
to him that they vere made by Mr. Chap-
pelle, or somebody connected with him.
The only evidence he has presented at all in
regard to the matter is that given by a
Yankee detective whose declarations, in his
own affidavit, are that lie was engaged by
the Conservative party to go to Winnipeg
and to work in the interest of that party.
Weli1, Sir, I woufld .not like to believe accusa-
tions of that kind made by such a character
-and I believe men of his stamp are very
common in the Western States-even if lie
made such accusations against the Conserva-
tive party. But, If some person representing
that party did engage thiis man fer the pur-
pose he says he was engaged for, I suppose
he had to make some report so that he might
draw bis pay, If he was paid. I an more
than surprised that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) should waste an hour or an hour and
a lialf of the time of the House reading such
trash as we have heard to-day. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) indulged ln sneers
and innuendoes against prominent and re-
spectable citizens of this country, trusted
officials of the department, without daring
to say one word against them directly. Ai
I can say, Mr. Speaker, is, that If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) bas any charge to
make against the minister; if lie as any
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charge to make against any officiais of the
departnent let hilm do s in a proper way
and he vill have every opportunity to prove
his charge. I can assure hâm that if the
officiais have been nixed up in anything
unworthy the conluct of gentlemen occupy-
ing their position, ihe government will not
be slow to deal with a niatter of this kind
as it should be dealt with.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to say, Mr. Speaker,
the letters of Mr. Turiff are there sIgned by
lils own band, written on the Department
of the Interior letter paper, and therefore
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutlerland) cannot,
I suppose, imupugn these letters. What more
could I do to give him a reason for Inquiry
than to give the evidence that is given here?
He (Mr. Sutherland) found fault with me
because I was so reticent. He says that I
read out these documents and mentioned the
naies of respected oticers of the depart-
ment, and that I did not lare to bring accu
sations against them. Why. the accusation
is in the document itself. It is rather un-
grateful. that with such an opportunity for
strong language and condemnation, the lion.
gentleman censures me because I contented
myself with reading the documents. Why.
Sir, there is a corpus delicti of the gravest
kind, and on the face of it the g vernment
should at once have an inquiry.

Motion (Mr. Davin) to adjourn, negatived.

('HINESE IMMIGRATION.

Mr. AULAY MORRISON (New West-
minster). Before thefl Orders 4-f the Day are
called, I wish to ask the First Minlster
when legislation restricting Chinese immi-
gration w1 ie brought down as promised ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WfrId
Laurier). Probably durIng this week.

BRANDON AND SOUTI-WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

The House again resolved itsclf into com-
mittee on BLUI (No. 25) respecting the Bran-
don and South-westeri RaMway Company.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (East York). I have
given notice of the following amendment to
this BIl, which I now propose :

That on the third reading of this Bill, I will
nove to add the following clause:

' That the maximum rate for passenger traffie
on the railways to ibe constructed under the
authority of this Act shall not exceed 2 cents
per mile.'
Here we have a railway in the North-
west , uIlt through a comparatively
populous extent of territory ; a railway
that wil be very cheaply bult; and a
railw that can well afford to give
a passenger rate of 2 cents per mile.
The experiment bas been tried In the state
of New York whe're there is, it is true, a

great population, and by niaking the 2-cent
rate apply to one railway there it was ex-
tended to every railway in that state. If
we wish to do something ifor Manitoba ; if
we wish to induce people to go into that
country, the time has come to afford them
cheap railway transportation. I wil, eo
course, be told that I should inake this pro-
position to cover all railways, but when
I sought to do that I was answered that I
%vas interfering with ested rirht.. I now
cone forward to press this principle ln con-
nection with a railway that is not yet buft ;
a raiilway which runs through a cauntry
presenting few engineering diffieulties ; a
railway that can be constructed for $10,4)0H
a mile or less ; and I say that a railway of
this eharacter can easily afford to give the
people cheaper transportation. I hold that
cheaper railway transportation Is lke
cheaper postage-the cheaper you nake it
the more the public will use it. I would
like to see the experiment tried on this rail-
road, for I believe that the public will use
the railway more. and the company will not
suffer in the end. I ask this parliament to
try the experiment for a year or two, and
if it succeeds. then the policy will go ahead.
Railway freiglits have been cut down time
after time. There is not a railway in Can-
ada that lias not redueed its freight rates
time and again. but passenger travel to-day
is as dear as it was forty years ago. I have-
heard it said by some people: We do not
want cheaper passenger travel ; we want
cheaper freiglit rates. Well, Mr. Speaker, I
say that the people want cheaper passenger
rates in this country. and the only way they
can get it is for their representatîve to in-
sist upon it, and to bring up the proposition
every time a new railway Bill comes before
this House. If the government want to do
a popular thing In this country they wIll
make the maximum rate 2 cents a mile. I
am sorry the Minister of Rallways is not
here to listen to me to-day, but I can tel]
him that if he sets the example of giving
cheaper railway rates over the Intercolonial
Railway, then every other railway In the
country will have to follow suit. Whether
that is done or not, I Intend to divide the
flouse on this question In favour of cheaper
transportation for passengers throughout the
North-west. I therefore beg to move my
amendment.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. J. GUNION RUTIIERFORD (Mac-
donald). I beg to move, Mr. Chairman, on
the third reading of this Bill

That it be referred back to the Select Stand-
ing Committee on Railways, Canais and Tele-
graph Lines, to strike out section 10, chapter 86,
53 Vie.

This is a clause in the original charter which
gives this company power to sell or lease
the lines to the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
1 do not know that It Is necessary for me to
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say very mucli in favour of this amendment. accept the amendment. I would ask my
We have now a great many Canadian Pacific hon. friend to consider it from that stand-
RaIilway :lines in Manitoba, and while, as i Point.
have before stated in this House, I have no Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). It seemsdesire to make any political capital out of to me that there are the very strongestabusing the Canadian Pacifie Railway, yet reasons why this amendment should notmn Manytoba, we do not wish to become a be agreed to. In the first place, we havecountry of one railway. We desire to have always requîred a railway company desir-competing lines there, and the only way we ing to amalgamate with another, to givecan have railway competition is to preveut the name of that company.the Canadian Pacific Railway froin obtain-
ing the control of all the roads in that coun- Mr. SUTHERLAND. Will my hon. friend
try, as they are rapidly doing. We have allow me to make my point clear*? The
the Manitoba and North-western, which original Bill, If my memory serves me right-
started as an Independent organization, but ly, was for a small line or branch of seven-
which is now simply a branch of the Cana- teen miles ; and when we gave the company
dian Pacifie Railway. We have the Great a charter for that line, it was with the full
North-west Central in the saine position, expectation that it would become a part of.
and we know in that country that if we are the Canadian Pacifie Railway. But, now
to have the benefits of railway competition, they are asking for a charter for a line
we mist stand up ugainst this monopolizing three or four hundred miles In length, paral-
of railways. The charter which is being leling the Canadian Pacifle Railway In many
granted the Brandon and South-western is Instances, and representing that the inter-
a very remarkable charter. The line runs ests of their line are different from those of
across the country In a zig-zag way, and as the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
an individual railway it is certainly of no
use whatever. It Is not a businesslike rail- Mr. SPROULE. I was going to refer to
way at all. I am satisfied that the ulterior
object of building this railway Is to operate
it ln conjunction with some other system.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Speaking for my-
self, I am inclined to think that if this mat-
ter had been brought to the attention of the
committee when the charter was granted
to this company, the amendment proposed
would probably have been acceptable to a
majority of that committee. The committee
during the past two years have laid down
the rule, which now amounts almost to a
precedent, that if a railway company wishes
to amalgamate with another company, it
must give satisfactory reasons to the com-
mittee and the House why that amalgama-
tion should take place ; and I would advise
my hon. friend who has charge of this
Bill to accept the amendment. I should
think there could be no injury to the rail-
way company from doing so. All who were
present in the committee wlll remember that
it was set forth that it was not the in-
tention to amalgamate with the Canadian
Pacifde Railway, or with any other railway
at the present time, but that the settlers
in the various districts through which the
railway was to run desired to have railway
accommodation, as they were too far from
a railway to market their grain to advan-
tage. For that reason, a majority of the
committee gave this company the right to
build roads ln those sections of the country
where it was represented the people desired
better rallway accommodation. It was re-
presented that the company had no inten-
tion or desire to amalgamate with existing
railway companies ; and I think it would
be qulte proper, ln the interest of the people
of that part of the country, and In accord-
ance wlth the usual trend of legislation, to

Mr. RUTHERFORD.

that. W'hile the original charter was for
a short railway, there was some necessity
for amalgamation ; and when the proposai
was made to extend the railway, what
grounds were submitted to the committee
to show the desirability of extending it*?
It was said to be for the purpose of reach-
ing the coal fields of southern Manitoba in
order to secure cheaper fuel for the farmers
of the country. Any one who looks at the
inap wlU see that the railway traverses
three sides of a square and part of the
fourth, and that ln almost every direction
it crosses the Canadian Pacifie Railway
system at right angles ; and If It should
succeed ln distributing coal to different
parts of Manitoba, it could only do so by
using the Unes of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way; so that, unless the company made
amicable running arrangements with the
Canadian Pacifle Railway, it would be
utterly impossible for it to carry out the
object it had in view ln securiug this incor-
poration. In my view, the railway would
be of comparatively little vailue unless it
could amalgamate with the Canadian Pacifle
Railway, or secured the right to use the
Unes of the Canadian Pacifle Railway with
the greatest freedom. For these reasons, the
company should be allowed the latitude to
amalgamate, whIch the original charter
gives it. If that was desirable tu the
original charter, the desirabilty for It In-
creases tenfold by virtue of the proposal
which this charter contains for the building
of a railway which will cross the Canadian
Pacifle Rallway ln a dozen places almost at
right angles. It must avail itself of the
Canadian Pacifle Railway for the distribu-
tion of fuel if it Is going to be of any ad-
vantage to the section of country which
this rallway is supposed to supply.
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Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). I do 1 offered to amend that by adding the words:
not think the reasons advanced by the hon. without first obtaining permission from
gentleman who has just spoken are cogent the Governor ln council' The committee
with regard to giving the company power wlll remember that this motion of mine was
to amalgamate with the Canadian Pacifie defeated. However, thoug sorry that my
Railway. I presume that the company will motion was defeated, If the sane motion
be able to treat with the Canadian Pacifie cores witl any better recomnendation to
Rallway for running powers or for the ex- tits House, because introduced by another
change of traffic if It desires. I fancy that lon. menber, I shah give it my most learty
the object of the mover of the resolution support, and would be very glad to second
is to prevent such a large railway, embrac- the motion, If the lon. member for Mac-
ing so much mileage, from falling into the donald has no seconder.
hands of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. We Mr. W. J. ROCHE (Marquette). I amnalso
want, if possible, to keep these railways
independent, ln order to provide competitionmero! tlns eoluto.theonembe
in that country. This road, as the commit-
tee probably knows, Is to cover an extent for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland), said that
of about four hundred miles. Then, the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company as ay Committee, no doubt tis clause in the
Bill on the Order paper immediately succeed- o
ing this one, for building about nine hundred 1'I1Inay be permitted to refer to what took
miles of railway in that province; and it

lia anthr Bh, aîîngpo'er i rn u-for Llsgar (Mr. Richardson), did suggesthas another Bill, taking po-wer, I am 1n-
formed, to build nearly two hundred and exactly sucl a resolution, and lis sugges-
fifty miles of railway ln the north-westerni
part of the province. So that. if the present UPofl and seeing sucliunistakable evi-
company is given power to amalgamate with dences o! dissent on the part of the majority
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the latter of the committee, le did not press lis point
company will have obtained from this par- any further. However, It appears that wlat
liament this session power to construet was re!used the lon. member for Lisgar,

sorte 2000mils o ralwa. Te pintthe chairman o? the Railway Commlttee issome 2,000 miles of railway. The point1
made ln the committee was that it wasiquite wling to accord to the bon. member
not desirable that the Canadian Pacifie Rail- for Macdonald, and I ean only congratulate
way Company should be given power to tie elrman of the Raîlway Commlttee on
blanket the entIre province with railways. is change o! view, and the lon. member for

If te Caadin Paifi RaiwayMacdonald, on tlie preference shown him.If the Canadian Pacific Railway Company1
desires to build one or two branches during Nr.SUTHERLAND. Does my lon. frlend
the coming summer, I am sure that parlia- say that tlis motion was moved ln the Rail-
ment will be quite willing to grant it that way Committee?
power ; and if later on It wlshes to build
other branches, this parliament wl 1Idoubt-
less be willing to give it power to do so. was made, but that a suggestion was made.
But, there exists in the province of Mani- Mr. SUTHERLAND. As chairman of the
toba a very strong feeling on the railway committee, I have no power to put sugges-
question, and the people do not want again tions.
to be subjected to a railway monopoly such
as at one time almost menaced the exîst-gm n OCH. Bt, t iceIhtthe lion
ence of that province. They do not want gentlem not at ah acquisetlie sug-
to give tlie Canadian Pacific Railway Com- gsin r o idn al talwt hto gve he at an imPe o cl te pople.hon. member for Macdonald, and amn pleasedpany power at any time to club the people.hat his motonas been accepted by theWe witnessed last summer the spectacle
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway trying to hon. embr or NortheOfortaI e
build a branchline side by side with the fo ehp poisingtotinthat a hitte
Northern Pacifie, its objeet being to block unnecessa m iatin as been re
that line ; but great pubiIndignationaros remarks that have falen from the on.and the Canadian Pacifie Railway finally member for LIsgar, regarding the necessity
desisted and left the Northern Pacifie to go of safeguarding the Interests o! the public
on with the construction of its railway.
With regard to the motion moved by the at theimechtese com es are e
hon. member for Macdonald (Mr. Ruther- iit the c any embers fomwte
ford), I arn lnhearty sympathy with it, buteeatey cannot eerstalowtect-
it seems rather peculiar that when I moved cru members will obetat ailnto ton-
a motion along the same line last Wednes- struth o eorailway intMata
day night, it was defeated. This is the becuse tionmorel , th greate
motion that I made: t:ecmeii eisekn o y

.That the corpany shallnot amalgamate with self, and I ink I a expressing the senti-ýTht te cmpay aalinotamagamte ithments of other western members, we do flot
or dispose of its Interesta to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, nor to any other company, without first at il obIeett t h t ioe eshave

~~~~~~~~~~~'wtotfrtobtaining permission fromtelgsatr rawyluMntb.Temewehe

-~ ha~h~t~rcomessen with th ete emendiomnto

Manitanao toc d so.
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of the country, but we are not convinced against this very proposal. If that comn-
that the mere construction of lines of rail- mittee is of any utility at all, it Is useful
way will always insure competition, for the consideration of just such questions
and we, therefore, think that the time as this, and instead of having this motion
to safeguard public interests, is when sprung suddenly on the House, we should
we are granting the charters. This have it brought up in the committee where
line of railway was originally char- parties can be heard on both sides. If the hon.
tered to the extent of seventeen miles, member for Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford),
and was given 6,400 acres per mile, or in would allow the Bill to pass through the com-
all 108,800 acres, which at $3 per aere, are mittee here as it has gone through the Rail-
worth $326,400. They are now asking way Committee, and then move, on the third
authority to extend their line, and therefore reading, to refer It back to the Railway Coi-
before giving then this privilege, we should mittee to consider the point now raised, it
see that the public are properly protected. seems to me that would be a much more
My experience is that if you do not safe- satisfactory way of proceeding, than to
guard the interests of the people when these adopt this motion now. If lie would allow
companies ask for charters, you cannot do the Bill to pass through committee here as
it nearly so well afterwards. The Manitoba It came from the Railway Committee, and
and North-western was supposed to be an then, on the third reading, move to refer it
Independent Une. and so was the Great back to the Railway Committee to consider
North-western Central, but they are now in that question, I think It would be much bet-
the hands of the one corporation. I arm not ter than to spring this on the House without
saying a word against the corporation which it having received the consideration of the
bas acquired control of these roads, and Railway Committee, especially so because,
which is no worse and no better than any when the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr.
other great corporation, but it is not right Richardson). raised this question in the Rail-
that the whole country should be placed way Conmittee, he received no support.
under the control of any corporation,
whether the Canadian Pacific Railway, or An hon. MEMBER. That is what is pro-
any other. posed.

MIr. AULAY MORRISON (New Westmin-
ster). I may state that I am quite agreeable
to the suggestion of the hon. member for
Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford), being carried
out. I think that the hon. member for Lis-
gar (Mr. Richardson), was hardly fair in the
reference he made to his own amendment
the other day, because there Is a difference
between the amendment he proposed, and
the one before the House. His amendment
was objectionable in this respect, that it
would be an expression on the part of this
louse in favour of Introducing a clause of

that kind into isolated charters. But, the
present amendment, which asks that the sec-
tion be eliminated from the charter, will
prevent any misconstruction of that kind
belng put on the action of the committee.
Knowing that the promoters of this Bill
have no intention of amalgamating with the
Canadian Pacific Railway, or any other rail-
way-they advised me from the very first
that they had no such Intention-I see no
objection to the motion carrylng.

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. If I understand
that it is intended to move on the third read-
ing to refer this back to the Railway Con-
mittee, I have not a word to say.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My. hon. friend
(Sir Charles Tupper) is, no doubt, somewbat
mistaken, as to what occurred. No doubt
the matter was dropped when it came up in
committee from the remark I made, in
which the hon. gentleman concurred, that
the company had no power to amalgamate
with the Canadian Pacific Railway. This,
no doubt, influenced many members of the
committee. But on Friday evening, the
hon. member for Macdonald (Mr. Ruther-
ford) brought the original charter and called
my attention to the fact that they bad this
power to amalgamate.

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
I remember asking in the committee If all
the railways they wanted mentioned we:'e
mentloned, and I thlnk tht is in the new
IBil

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think the hon.
I do not quite concur ln the sug- gentleman (Mr. Tisdale) is mistaken. We
gestion made by the hon. the acting were asked to put a clause in this Bill for-
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Suther- bidding them to amalgamate with the Cana-
land). I would draw his attention dian Pacifie Railway or any other company
to the fact that it does not appear to without the consent of the legislature of
quite carry out the views of the Railway Manitoba.
Committee. In that committee the sugges- M
tion was made by th~e hon. member for Lis. Mr. RICHARDSON. If the hon. gentie-
gar (Mr. Richardson), that a motion of this man (Mr. Sutherland) will allow me-I
kind should be adopted, but that suggestion offered to amend that so as to make it read-
received no support whatever. The Rail- without the consent of the Governor in Coun-
way Committee appeared to be unanimous cil.

Mr. ROCHE.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would call tlb. at-
tention of the leader of the opposition to the
fact that the discussion in the ilaWy Coin-
mittee was on a proposal to forbid the com-
pany amalgamating with the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway without the consent of the
legislature of the province of Manitoba.
That did meet with disfavour, but, I thnk,
under the circumstances, it was quite pro-
per for the hon. member to ask that in
the granting of the charter at the present
time they should not ask power to amalga-
mate. If the conditions that the hon. mern-
ber for Grey (Mr. Sproule) referred to pre-
vail, the company can coie here, give the
reasons, and, if this House thinks it in the
public interest, can be granted the power
to amalgamate. At the present time, we are
told by the promoters of the Bill, both part-
ies are willing that this clause should be
struck out. The parties with whom it has
been suggested they may amalgamate, I
suppose, are not asking that it should
be put in. So, as many members of
the House and the people, in that dis-
trict think, they should have something
to say with regard to the matter, and,
while the people are asking railway accom-
modation and are willing to support this
company, to get what they think is a com-
peting railway with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, we might easily allow this motion
to pass unanimously and reserve for our-
selves the right of future action.

liament is that you cannot accomplish that.
If this were a line parallel with the Cana-
dian Pacifie, it miglit be different, but it
runs practieally on three sides of a square
crossing the Canadian Pacifie Railway al-
most at riglit angles at several places. It
was said in the committee that the main
object of this road was to distribute coal to
various farming districts. If that be
the case, it is important that they should
have the freest and nost extensive running
powers over the Canadian Pacifie Railway
or else they should be amalgamated with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Bill reported.

Mr. RUTIIERFORD. I beg to move that
this Bill be referred back to the Standing
Com-mittee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines, to strike out section 10, chap.
86, 53 Vie.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I hope that referring
this Bill baek to the conmittee will not
necessarily be limited to passing the motion
exactly as the hon. member hias made it.

Mr. TISDALE. They would be limited to
this particular subject, of course. It defines
what the eommittee will do, this is the only
thing that ean be done.

Mr. RIiARDSON. I did not kno-w whe-
ther it was detinite enough.

i .L.é <L t- l.MLL<rI01JIUL mtL ÂA

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The lion. gen- s
tleman (Mr. Sutherland) strengtliens very le proposes to submit and ne other.
much the case against our acting without Motion igreed to.
referring the Bill to the Railway Committee,
when lie gives us to understand that the
present charter gives them power whichCMECTE
it is proposed to take away from them. I

h onderstand that the lion. member for Mac- poseto
donald (Mr. Rutherford) has given notice
that, on the third reading, he will move to
refer the Bill back to the Railway Commit-
tee. That, I think, is the sound course.

Mr. TISDALE. Another important rea-
son is, that it is a very unusual thing not to
give this power. For the last ten years
anyway, this has stood as part of what we
call the model Bill. There is no reason why
we should not change it if It is wise to do
1 :C% t th i q hq.Q 1iioi usuall b rin i f P thri

Mr. MACDONELL moved tat the House
resolve itself into committee on Bill (No 34),
respecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (East York). In
connection with this motion, I desire to
bring up the general question cf the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. SPEAKER. Do you propose bringing
it up before we go into committce ?

so. L>UI LsIi.lL(i AaA<AJs 5tLAee oune 01t o a e Mr. MACLEAN. Yes, the Premier is iuformal clauses, the only question asked by te leuse, and I wish especially te ealis
the Railway Committee Is with a view to attention and the attention of tie geveru-
restrain a company where they asked to
naine a road that does not touch their own. ment te this matter. New, the
If it is to go back to the Railway Commit- proposeInuthis Bil is of a very Important
tee, I would consent, as there seems to be character, it is practiealy guvung tho Cana-
a bona fide objection.dian Pafe Railway power to buid 1,20

a bnafie ojetinmiles of railway. The grovernmcnt have
Mr. SPROULE. As to my own opinion In laid down the policy that for the future they

this natter, I wish to say, if I could be con- ntend te demand conessions from every
vinced that this railway would remain for iin
any length of Uie Independent of the Cana- nient, and especially have tley laid it dowu
dian Pacifie Railway and be a competitor iniconneetion with the Canadian Paûitic
with it, I would strongly support it. But iy Raiiway. Some years ago the Canadian
experience of a good many years in this par-iPacifie Raîlway was given very large powers
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and very large subsidies in connection with I are getting, as we were told to-day, powýr
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. The gov- to build some 1,200 -miles of railway, they
ernment laid it down then that they intend- are practically blocking the province of
ed hereafter, before any new concessions, Manitoba, and they are doing it in face of
any new powers, any new franchises were the expressed wish of the people of Mani-
glven to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, that toba that in some way the Canadian Pactic
some concessions should be received by the Railway monopaly be now checkei. There
people in return. I say that the time has was an election the other day in the pro-
now come in connection with this Bill when vince of Manitoba, and it turned, we are
the government ouglit to live up to that told, largely on railway issues. There is a
policy, and they oughît to obtain some con- new government in that province, and if we
cession f rom the Canadian Pacific Railway are to believe what we read lu the public
in regard to its rates and in regard to its prints, there wil be a declaration by that
attitude towards the publie. That time has government in a few days in the direction
arrived now, and no better opportunity will of regulating the rates of raihvay corpora-
ever be presented to the people of Canaja tions in so far as that province is able to do
for obtaining a repeal of what is caHd the it.
monopoly clause of the Canadian Pacitie
Railway as it exists to-day. In the original
charter the Canadian Pacifie Railway is
protected in this way, that the rates of that
road should not be subject to the revis*on
of the government, or should not be subject
to the revision of parliament, until sach
time as th profits of the company exceed
10 per cent. Now, so far as we can gather,
to-day the Canadian Pacific Railway is mak-
ing very large profits, and so far as we can
gather, they ean very well afford to give
this concession to the people and to give up
that monopoly clause in their contract.
Only a few years ago they had another
monopoly clause which was conceded to the
people after a great deal of trouble and agi-
tation had been spent over it, they had a
monopoly clause which prevented competing
lines running in the direction of the Ameri-
can boundary, and it was only after years
of agitation that that clause was removed.
Now that the Canadian Pacific Railway is
a great success, now that it is paying Its
shareholders 5 per cent on a capital, a large
amount of which is watered, or which was
sold at 25 per cent advance on the dollar,
I say the time has come when they ought
to surrender any other mono'poly clause they
have, and come under the complete control
of this government or of this parliament ln
regard to rates. That is the proposition I
intend to submit here to-day when the House
gets into committee, and that is the propo-
sition on which I will hold the government
to declare themselves to-day. They have
laid it down in this House, the Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) has laid it
down In this House, the Premier (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) has laid It down in this House,
their chief organ, the Globe, has laid it down
in its columns, that hereafter there are to
be no more railway franchises, no more
concessions to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way except on terms. If that Is the doctrine
of that party, if thab is the doctrine of the
government, here is an opportunity the like
of which will never present itself again, to
compel the Canadian Pacifie Railway to re-
linquish that monopoly elause in considera-
tion of getting these further extensive fran-
chises that are Included In this BIll. They

Mr. MACLEAN.

Mr. TISDALE. That clause does not ap-
ply to this Bill.

Mr. MACLEAN. I want to point out to
the lion., gentleman who seems to be the
champion of the railways of this country
that there is now an opportunity to carry
out the government policy, which has been
that no more concessions are to be given to
railways unless concessions are given to the
people in return. Now, if it is a fact that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway is payîng 5
per cent to its shareholders, if it is a fact
that the peole of the North-west haive
grievances in regard to railway charges im-
posed on them to-day, here Is an opportunity
to carry out the policy of this government,
and here is an opportunity to make the
Canadian Pacifie Railway surrender the last
of their monopoly clauses. I think that is
a fair proposition. I think now is a good
time to propose it, when they are asking us
to give them a franchise covering 1,200
miles or 1,400 miles of railway. If that Is
the case, now is the time for the govern-
ment to declare where they are, now is the
time to tell the people whether they Intend
to live up to that policy which they laid
down In connection with the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway. It was then laid down that
there were to be no more concessions to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway unless conces-
sions to the public were given ln return.
That policy has been heralded all over this
country, all their stump speakers all over
this country have declared that to be the
pohliy of this government. There is now
an opportunIty of carrying It out. It was
the Liberal party that educated the people
of this country up to the Idea that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway was a great mnopoly
that had been inflicted on this country. An
opportunity now presents itself to wipe
away the last vestige of that monopoly, and
to carry out this pollcy that they have laid
down. I hope they will do it here to-day,
and that they will take ths matter Into
their consideration, and w1thhold this legis-
lation until such times as the Canadian
Pacifie Railway makes terms satIsfactory
to the people and to the country.
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Now, I want to read to the House a little
paragraph that I saw in a newspaper in this
city the other day, which bears out what 1
am contending for now. The people of Can-
ada gave more to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way than they have given to any other cor-
poration, party or individual:

The Canadian Pacifie Railway is lauded to
the skies as ' the great national highway,' and
yet the nation does not own a dollar's worth of
it notwithstanding that it put millions into Its
construction. The Canadian Pacific Railway
made a big profit last year, but the Canadian
people did not get any of it. There was no
dividend paid on Canada's investrnent, and there
never will be. The millions are gone for ever,
and we have the privilege of paying the highest
rates that can be wrung fron us every time
we make use of the road. The stockholders
of the road are not to blame. They were in the
scheme for all that could be made out of it,
but the men who made the bargain in Canada's
behalf are responsible. In the case of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway's main line there was per-
haps some excuse, owgg to the nature of the
country through which it had to pass, and the
doubtful success of the road as a purely com-
niercial enterprise; but there Is now no excuse
for continuing that policy.

Mr. WALLACE. Who writes that ?

Mr. MACLEAN. That is published in
Ottawa. I believe that Is the reflection
of public opinion to-day. In the old days,
when the Conservative party built the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, they had to give great
concessions to the men who undertook the
construction of the road ; they had to give
them large subsidies and they gave them a
monopoly clause, but, the Conservative
party withdrew one of these monopoily
clauses ln the interests of the people. The
Liberal party have laid it down that the
other nonopoly clauses ought to be taken
away, and they got some of them taken
away. I belleve the opportunity is here to-
day to take away the last of them, and put
the Canadian Pacifle Railway exactly on the
same footing as that of the Grand Trunk
Railway to-day. My amendment, in short,
is to repeal that clause, which Is called the
10 per cent clause. I am told that the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway have that by charter,
that they have It by law. I do not care if
they have nor does the country. Whatever
monopoly the Canadian Pacifle Railway has
can be and ought to be surrendered, and
the time to get a surrender is when they
are seeking further legislation, such as that
which Is before this House ln connection
with this Bil. I hope that the right hon.
leader of the government (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier), who is ln the House, in the absence
of the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Blair), will take the opportunity of
telling the House and the country whether
lie intends to Ilve up to the policy which
he laid down before this House as to what
the guiding lines of his party would be,
namely, that if any Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, or any other big railway, proposition
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comes before the House it will only be con-
ceded in return for such concessions as are
made by them.

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
Mr. Speaker, I do not think that any hon.
gentleman in this House advances his cause
at all by allusions, or by making statements
which, if they were to be made outside of
this House, would be characterized as un-
true. I want to tell the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Maclean), as he has seen fit to make such
statements, that in the thirteen or fourteen
years that I have been in this louse I have
not found it necessary to make a personal
allusion. I want to tell 'him further in con-
nection with his remark, as regards any
business relations I have had with railways,
that, if all reports are true, he bas had
a great deal more money out of their poc-
kets than I have, because, I have never had
a dollar. I have always endeavoured to
promote the public interest in the course
which I have taken in regard to public or
private legislation, and I do not think that
an hon. gentleman, by such references as
these, presents an argument which carries
any weight. I would rather have an hon.
gentleman who adopts such a course as this
speak against me than in my favour. I
say that this is a poor argument. I am not
here to advocate the cause -of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, but I am here to say that,
in connection with this Bill, my sole object
was that which bas always prompted me In
connection with private legislation, which is
after the proper tribunails have pronounced
upon it, to try and get it through the House.
When the hon. gentleman talked of a mono-
poly clause, I merely called lis attention to
the fact that when this Bill was in the
committee they took away what was con-
sidered a monopoly clause. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway immediately consented to
it, they said, that under these changed cir-
cumstances, they were quite willing to ac-
cept this franchise in that way.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think there is
anything in It that binds them to do that.
They only made the statement that they
were willing to do it.

Mr. TISDALE. No, there is a clause put
In. I have just read the clause which was
put in there. There is no question about
that. I want to say, that not onlly in re-
gard to the Canadian Pacifle Railway, but
In regard to any other institution In · the
country, that if, representing a constituency,
I cannot stand up In this House and say
what I believe in connection with any legis-
lation that comes before it, without saciific-
ing a little cheap popularity, I am willing
to cease asking for a seat In this House.
No one has ever accused me of being par-
ticularly friendly to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. I have always endeavoured to do
justice in regard to them. But, I am pre-
pared to say that It is Important that this
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country shall keep f aith with the institu-
tions with which we have made bargains,
and to which we have pledged our faith. It
is necessary that we shall keep faith with
those who have invested many millions of
dollars in the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
perhaps more than in the Grand Trunk,
which is our other great railway system.
I have the pride of a Canadian, and while
I think it is an honourable thing to corne to
this House and to represent a constituency,
if I am not permitted to express the opin-
ions which I believe to be true for the fear
of losing a little popularity, I will be con-
tent to stay at home. I represent a
rural constituency. But, what is good
for the cities and towns, for the de-
velopment of trade and commerce, is good
for the country, and this is a fact which our
agriculturists know. They read enough to
keep themselves informed by reading, and
they understand this matter quite well.
When we have induced capital to be invest-
ed, there is no more vicious thing, even look-
ing at it as a matter of policy, than to run
the risk of allowing it to be known in the
money centres of the world that the Cana-
dian legislature vill not keep faith. There
is nothing more vicious, and we should be
very careful how we stop supplies by allow-
ing any question to be raised as to our good
faith. The good faith of Canada, good faith
between the legislature and the people, is
much more valuable than any cheap popu-
larity that may be gained by attempts to
mislead public opinion on important ques-
tions in regard to which it may sometimes
be dangerous to do justice to those whose
riglts are in the keeping of the legislature.

Mr. MACLEAN. Mr. Speaker, just a
moment in personal explanation; the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Tisdale) bas admittei every-
thing I said here.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Vote, vote.

Mr. MACLEAN. I have the right to make
a personal explanation.

Mr. TISDALE. As far as I am concerned,
I hope the House will give him the indul-
gence.

Mr. MACLEAN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tisdale) started out by correcting me and
accusing me of not knowing what was be-
fore the House. I knew that this clause
was in the Bill, but I say that it does not
meet the case.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, I rise
to a point of order. The hon. gentleman
has already spoken on this subject.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Speaker. I
would like to say, In regard to this matter,
just a few words. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Maclean), perhaps, was not in the Railway
Committee when this question was discuss-
ed ?

Mr. TISDALE.

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes, I was.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. If he had been he
would know more than he does in connec-
tion with the Bill. I agree with some of
the things lie lias said. I am not in the
position of being able to see into the mind
of the hon. gent:eman, and I cannot judge
as to his motives. Perhaps, the less said
about them the better, but, still, I an com-
pelled to agree with a great deal he lias
said. But, there is one great difference be-
tween the facts of the case and his pre-
sentation of then. There is a great differ-
ence between the action of the government
in giving aid and assistance to railways and
this House simply granting charters to rail-
ways. In giving aid and assistance to rail-
ways the government is in a position to de-
mand concessions in return, as in the case
of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, and in
other legislation, which lias since been pass-
ed upon in regard to these railways. This
is. however, a question of degree. I ob-
ject to the granting of these charters all
over the province of Manitoba, and to the
blanketing of the province eof Manitoba by
the Canadian Pacific Railway for reasons
which I have, tinie and again stated before
the lHouse and elsewhere. I may say that
if the lion. gentleman had been present in
the conmittee he would remember that
Judge Clark, the representative of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, expressly refused
to entertain, even for a moment, the pro-
position that they should accept the relaxa-
tion of the 10 per cent clause on the
branches, of whicli these lines are
extensions, even as far as Winnipeg.
Sone hon. members on both sides of tfhe
flouse may be of opinion that the sop given
by the Canadian Pacifie Railway in relaxing
the 10 per cent clause on these branches.
mnay be of considerable value. Well, I do
not look upon it as being of any very great
value, and 1 agree with hon. gentlemen
that before granting these charters to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, something ouglht
to be done to make them extend the re-
laxation of the 10 per cent clause at least
as far as the city of Winnipeg, because all
these lines communicate through the ori-
ginal branches and main lne with Winni-
peg. I do not know whether It is possible
to do that or not, but if it is possible it
ought to be done. So far as that portion of
the remarks of the hon. gentleman are con-
cerned, I am heartily in sympathy with him.

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). This is
simply a matter of making a bargain, and
I fail to see that it is at all a breach of faith
on our part. When the solicitor of the rail-
way company agreed before the Railway
Committee to forego the 10 per cent clause
on these branch Unes the question was put
to him as to what was the value of that con-
cession, and he told us, that the company
certainly was not giving something for
nothing. Well, we are now giving some-
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thing here, and are we going to give it for trol the rates. I appealed to the House last
nothing, or, without some valuable consid- year, and I appeal to the House now, that
eration in return for it ? Now is the time- what the government ought to do is to ap-
in this charter and in the other charters point a commission to make a thorough in-
that the companies will be asking for-to quiry, in order to ascertain the amount of
insist that some arrangement will be made money which the Canadian Pacifie Railway
whereby that 10 per cent clause will be abol- Company themselves put into this road. I
ished. Before we give these charters is the arn perfectly satisfied that if that investi-
proper time to consider the matter, and we gation were made, we would discover that
should take care that something of that they are already earning 10 per cent, and
kind be done now. probably 15 or 20 per cent on the amount of

Luoney which they have put into this road.
Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). I feel Notwitlstanding the fact that we gave thià

that I would be derelict In my duty if I did enormous amount of money to this com-
not support the views of my fellow-members pany, it will be found by reference to the
from the North-west on this matter. If we debates at the time, that their own estimate
can induce, or if the government cau in- of the cost of constructing that railway was
duce, the Canadian Pacifie Railway to sur- $81,500,000 and adding $10,000,000 for equip-
render the 10 per cent clause, it will be a ment, it gives $91,500,000 as the cost of the
matter of extreme importance toi us. Lt road. You will see that if ordinary pru-
must be evident to every Intelligent man dence had been exercised, the company
who liasgiven any study at ail to the rail- would have had the entire road and $40,000,-
way question, that until that clause is sur- 000 in addition presented by the people of
reudered, it will always be impossible to Canada. I have stated on practically every
exereise any effective control over the Cana-î platform on which I spoke in Manitoba, and
dian Pacifie Rallway. And, Sir, unless we atin efree to say it here now, that a greater
do exercise control over tlie Canadian Pa- outrage was neyer perpetrated on a long-suf-
cile Railway, it would appear to mie that fering community than that Canadian Pa-
there is not very mucl objeet in our exer- cific Railway contrat. cbelieve that the time
cising control over the other railways of las come-and if it has ot coie now, it will
Canada, because the Canadian Pacifie Rail- very shortly-when the people of Canada
wty is by long odds the largest raîlway sys- will see the real niquity of this transaction;
tem within the bounds of Canada. Last when they insist upon tie government
year I introduced a resGlution calliug upon investigating the actual cost of that rail-
the government to appoint a commission to way, and insist, too, on having that 10 per
ascertain the exact cost of the Canadian Pa- cent clause modified or wiped off the statute-
(eitiec Railway. The 10 per cent clause reads:. book altogether. 1 believe, Sir, that there is
Thlt until they have earned 10 per cent on no honest man who studies the question but
the money actually expended on the rail- who will conclude that the compay is a-
way, the Goveruor in couneil will be unable ready earning 15, yes and 20 per cent on the
to exerise any control over the Canadian money they actualy invested themselves.
Paciie rates. I pointed out then, and ur that view of the case, I support the pro-
sha briefly recaill the facts here, that the position the hon. gentleman las made. Some
people of Canada gave them $ o00 Ca hon. members take the view-and eau see
cash, as well as $35, n,000 worth of com- w the reasonableness of it-that U-smucb as
pleted road. We built for them the Yale we are not givinag this company any land
section, the Thunder Bay section and the grant or any bonus, we ougt not to nsist
Callender section, the most expensive sec- upon auy quid pro quo. But, Sir, I believe
tions on thé entire system. In addition to that the time as been reached in Canada
that, we gave them 25,000,000 acres of land, when a franchise is lu itself a very valu-
and If hon. gentlemen will refer the re- able consideration. Those who remember
port of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,-they the history of the street railway franchise
widl discover that these lands have been sele- in Toronto know how very valuable lnytself
ing on an average at from $3 to $4 an acre. a public franchise may be. I a short time
If you place the amount at $3 an acre, you these railway franchises will also be indeed
wilI find that we have given them lands to very valuable. It is very Important to a
the value of $75,000,000. Now, $-5,O00C, ralway company to receive from this par-
plus $35,000,0, plus $25,000,000, will give liament the privtlege of building thousands
you $135,000,000 that the people of Canada of mles of railway u every directiongthey
have invested In that road. The proposition desire c m that province, and ln giving sua
I made last year, and which i wish to em- a franchise it is ny opinion that we ought
phasize now, was, that it was flot fair that to Insst upon sone value un return. it wil
we should allow the Canadian Pacfie Rail- not at ail too muen of a quid pro quo to ask
way to earn 10 per cent on the money, or that that'10 per cent clause be abrogatd. I
money's worth, that the people of C anada beleve that publicsopinion Is crystallIng so
gave them. Lu ail conscience It ouglit to be rapidly In dits direction that the people W]Il
a fair proposition, that If they earn 10 per themselvessoon InsIst upon an investfiation
cent on the money theyinvested themiseves, Into this matter, and Insist, too, on hav-
atin i te et costuffi ent anadiwhn ah-yingthat 10 er cent clause wiped off the

thae douey tactal wexpendedb on te rain- whtueo l oncuetakh.cmayil
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Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). When the railway, and for that reason I would
the original charter was passed in the Rail- not support it.
way Committee I objected to this clause, Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, the question
and I objected for reasons which are, I hold, raised by the hon. member for East York
even stronger to-day than they were then. (Mr. Maclean) is one that is of course of
I objected in the first place because it was great importance, especially to the North-
not clear upon what capital that 10 per cent west, and here we are without the Minister
was to apply. I failed in the attempt to of Railways and wthout the Prime Minis-
have the capital defined, and indeed I belleve ter. The Prime Minister was here when the
it was not intended to make it clear. My hIlion. inember for East York first spoke, for
contention in the first place, was that so far the lion. gentleman appea·led to him, but
as our experience goes, railways never earn the appeal was in vain, for I noticed that
10 per cent upon the actual cost of the road, the riglit hon. gentleman paid no attention
and in the second place, that it was not to it whatever, but apparently carried on a
specitied on what capital, in making the cal- pleasant conversation with two of his sup-
culation, that 10 per cent would apply. I porters, and onw lie as disappeared from
contended that we had no rig0t to allow the House. I say that in a matter of sucl
them to earn 10 per cent upon the money great inteiest to the people of the North-
contributed by the people of the country. I s T erritories, that is a scandalous thing.
therefore wished to have it made clear how On July 8, 1895, I myself brought forward
the calculation of capital would be made, a proposition In this House-I believe it was
and I opposed the 10 per cent clause at that the first time any proposition Of the kind
time, because this was not made clear. I was brougiht forward-to the effect that
was stated by the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, who whenever any privileges were given to any
had charge of the Bill, (and I think he was railway company, especially to the Cana-
supported by the Right Hon. Sir John A. dian Pacompany, arrana-
Macdonald) that this clause was put in for be ade p ng fr the
the purpose of inducing foreign capitalists j ments shoulti be matie providing for the
tohiesefuin forat blttmeign capiastse lowering of freight rates on produce going
to invest, for at that time it was very out of the country and on goods going i.
difficult to get moneyed men to take That is te gist of a somewhat long resolu-
stock in the undertaking. Anyway what- tion. Well, when we have a Bill like the
ever the object was, the clause -was im- presentivingbonding privleges of great
serteti anti it b)ecame law. Wlietlier o rvautogigbodnpiilgsogrt
lot the foreit capitawists who put their value to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
noe fnoei aiasts who pt their pany, we have a government whose head
m-oney into this railway had In view;poie s-n19,whnh a n the
larger earnings by virtue of this clause,j proxmed us lu 1894, when lie was Int1
ar e a rit s byier atu o h s cluse North-west Territorles and speaking at
at least it was there, and I have no doubt Moosejaw, that if he got into power lie
they considered it ; and I think it would be would lower freight rates ; and we have had
arbitrary to take power to repeal that clause legliation year after year, and no attemp
without the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-t lo fr atesr o arry out that
pany being a consenting party to it. torlower freigldt rates or to ca movement
think it would be equIvalent to a confisca- promise. i would rather sec the movee-
tion of property, and for that reason I could take the form of gethng freight rates lower-
not support the proposition. We shoulki1d than doing anythnI amwitregard to the
never allow the company to earn 10 per cent pr any just procedure in that drec-
on the capital which the country put into port an we had tht bfre-
the railway, because the country put that ion. When w a i this matter before the

mnoney in for the purpose of providing for railway Committee the other day, the Min-
the people of the country through which the' ister of Railways tolt us of a eat ainits
railway runs conveniences which they never Ihthe UnitewStates that hai a clause n
could have obtained without a government charter somewhat like, that whic the hon.
subsidy to a considerable amount. I hold rentleman would esire, affecting freigt
now, as I have always held, that it is a rates aler bc earn-inigs came up to a cer-
great injustice to the people that the rail- tain o mlt an the minister sal d that the
way should be paid by earning 10 per cent raigat comp to aont If you look
on the money put in by the people ; but see- an th cory o th poin Ifyu il-
ing that the matter was not defined at that wat u history of cth Canadian Pacifie Rail
time, I think the government should take way, you wll find chat n 1886 te Canada
steps to have It defined, even at this late Pacent taula ourstf an ofethe North-
date, by a conference with the company orj per cent bo haul our stuif out of the Norh
dae ubytti a cerence tc Sempn Cor west Territories, but in 1887 I was elected.
by submitting a case to the Supreme Court. Te ehdacneec eei 87
If the provision applieti only to bhe monev Then we hati a conference here I 1887,

Ithe bprosiny pplie only Ito the raily which was attended by Mr., now Sir Wil-
which the company itself put Into the rail- liam Van Horne, together with all the mem-
way, I have no doubt it is to-day earning bers from the North-west, British Columbia
more than 10 per cent ; but as this amend- and Manitoba, and the rate waslowered
ment proposes to deal with the matter with- to 24 cents and then the Idea was lm-
out the consent of the company, I think it pressed on our minds-I do not say that
would be confiscation and a breach of faith It was laid down by the Canadian
with bUe people who pub their money into Pacific Railway Company-that at recur-

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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ring intervals of three years there should
be a reduction. Xou will find that three
years after that there was a reduction of 2
cents in the hundred ; that three years
passed by again, and there was another
reduction of 3 cents in the hundred ;
and at the time the late government went
out of power, if they had not gone out of
power, we would have had another reduc-
tion of 3 cents in the hundred. But,
what happened ? The late government went
out of power, and this government came
in ; and this government made a bargain
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway called
the Crow's Nest Pass deal, by which they
actually postponed the triennial reduction
for several years, and made it gradual and
graduated, so that for two years after It
should have been reduced by 3 cents, the
company charged 19 cents, and it was only
last year that the reduction of the second
11 cents per hundred came into operation,
completing the 3 cents, begun by 1- cents
in 1898, and for doing this they got $6,000
a mile more than the Conservative govern-
ment were prepared to pay. Now, Sir, I
think we in the North-west have reason to
complain, when an opportunity like this
occurs, that the Minister of Railways and
the Prime Minister, who held out to us the
promise I have mentioned, are not only
silent, but are absent from this House, and
we cannot get the relief we are entitled to.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
self into committce.

(In the Committee.)
On section 3,
Mr. MACLEAN. I wish to draw atten-

tion to the fact, now that we are dealing
with branch lines in Manitoba, that the
people of that province are in rebellion
against the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
desire to deal themselves, in their own pro-
vincial legislature, with these branchlines.
If we would allow this matter to be dealt
with by the people of Manitoba, they would
not allow the Canadian Pacifie Railway to
blanket the whole country with branchU nes,
without giving the people concessions in
return. It has been said that a commission
could be appointed to ascertain the cost of
building the Canadian Pacifie Railway, but
so far, we have not been able to have one
appointed. An hon. gentleman behind me
said that lie raised this question In 1895.
Well, I raised it before that. Year by year
the attempt has been made to devise some
means of ascertaining the cost of building
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the
amount on which the 10 per cent could be
earned, but without success. It would be
well for this House to allow this Bill to
stand until we hear from Manitoba. The
people of that province are prepared to give
a franchise to these branchU nes, but only
on termas. The hon. member for South Nor-
folk (Mr. Tisdale), undertook to rebuke me
to-day. Well, I am quite well prepared to

take care of myself when that hon. gentle-
man, or the acting Minister of Railways
suggests that I an simply seeking cheap
popularity. If the attempt to do something
in the interests of the people is to seek popu-
larity, then I must plead guilty to the soft
impeachment, but I am simply doing my
duty, for I was sent here to look after the
interests of the people, and particularly to
try and get some kind of railway reform.
It is not petty constitutional questions
which lawyers are fond of discussing, that
the people are interested in, but something
that affects their pockets, and there is noth-
ing that touches their pockets more than
this railway question.

I again call the attention of the right hon.
First Minister to the fact that he has twice
pledged himself and the government, that
no more important railway concessions will
be given the Canadian Pacific Railway, or
any other railway, except on terms. He has
boasted of the large concessions he obtained
frorm the Canadian Pacifie Railway in the
construction of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-
way, but here is an opportunity by which
he can gain the most important concession
ever obtained in the Interests of the people.
I am not here to weep over vested interests.
I have seen weeping tommies in the com-
mittee and in this House, and the public
can judge pretty correctly what all their
weeping amounts to. There is no occasion
to weep for the men who have put their
money into the Canadian Pacific Railway,
for they are getting a very good return, and
their interests are not in the slightest
jeopardy. The Canadian Pacifie Railway is
the greatest railway proposition in the world
to-day, and there is no fear of its going to
grief. It has a most valuable franchise,
and now is the time, when it is in the height
of its prosperity, to bring it to terms and
put it where the Grand Trunk Railway is to-
day. No other railway has the monopoly
clause enjoyed by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, and yet that railway has been built by
the people. It has had cash bonuses and
land bonuses by the million, it has been
given everything it asked for, and now,
when it is asking for something more, is the
time to demand a surrender of that
monopoly clause, and have the company put
in exactly the same position as every other
railway in this country. I warn the hon.
members of this House to beware how we
interfere with the province of Manitoba in
dealing with this question. That province,
I believe, will announce to the people in a
few days, that it is prepared to deal with
this question, and give these franchises,
and I think we would be doing well to leave
this matter to be dealt with by the people
of Manitoba.

Mr. JOHN ALEX. MACDONELL (sel-
kirk). I desire to repudiate the statement
of the hon. member for East York (Mr. Mac-
lean), that the people of Manitoba are lin
rebellion against the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
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way. That statement is absolutely unfound- Mr. RICHARDSON. I am glad that the
ed. There is a snall section of that pro- hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonell) has had an
vince in rebellion against the Canadian opportunity to state frankly exactly what he
Pacific Railway, the section that is served thinks, and glad that it gives me an oppor-
h>v the Northern Pacifie. In my section the tunity of making an explanation which I
people are anxious to have the Canadian think is due to the House and to myself.
Pacific Railway build this branch, of which If I have appeared to this bouse as a bitter
the terminus will be in our district. What opponent of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
evidence have we before this House that if I have appeared to wish to injure the
the people of Manitoba are in rebellion Canadian Pacifie Railway, I desire publicly
against the' Canadian Pacific Railway ? None to inake a most humble apology to that
except the bare statement of two ion. mem- coip,,aiy and to state absolutely that I oc-
bers-one representing a constituency in the cupy no suc pliosition and desire to occupy
North-west, and another a constituency in no suli position. I am here to proclaim, in
the province of Ontario. the face of the parlianent of Canada, and in

Mr iACLEAN. What did the election the face of the people of Canada, that I have
r. MACLEfto and Wt h di heectonthe very greatest admiration for the Cana-

turn on-Sifton, and not the railway ? dian Pacifie Railway and for the efficient
Mr. MACDONELL. It did not turn on the manner in which it is managed. I am here

railway question. We have in Canada a to say that I believe there are no set of men
national policy of trade ; and if that policy in the Dominion of Canada who, had they
is to be successful in the future, we must been placed in thc sane advantageous posi-
also have a national policy in railways. The tion as werc the members of thc original
Canadian Pacifie Railway was built in order syndicate, would fot have acted lu practi-
to bind the provinces together, and also for cally thc sanie manner as they did. 1 have
the benefit of the comnion interests of trade no desire to assail the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
in Canada. We find about the middle of way in any particular. But I take tic posi-
this Dominion, the province of Manitoba. tion, which my lion fiend (Mr. Nacdouell),
West and east of it are immense areas. Is apparently, does not understand that the par-
the parliament of Canada to forego its liarent of Canada constituted as it is should
control of railways in the interest of Mani- lose no opportunity to Irotcet tic interests
toba in order that that province may erect a of the people of Canada; and inasmuei as
barrier against the trade of Canada and fa- the Canadian Pacifie Railway is one of tic
cilitate tie transfer off that trade to Amer- gratest institutions tks continent, as-
eau ehannels ? Practically that is wiat muc as thes oargely control the railwar
wvould be aeeomplished, if tie plea of the asituation in tas country, it becoies the
lion, gentleman for the transfer to.1Manitoba, duty, I tiink, of every man wvho assumes to
off therights of Canada, lu the matter of represent tip interest of ticopeople oftCaes-
regrulating and eontrolling railways, were ada not te be afraid off that company. but
granted. to be willing to stand up and figlit even

the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.
ciord la reply ter ot. gentleman w go ifre sstuio on this contentras-
lias just spoken. do not thinks he m- as the yhou. member (Mr. Macdonel)
tendcd to eouvey tiat I made the staternent i las said, that 1 have taken a prominent part
twt tib people of iManitoba ad the North- sition is ch t comesathe
wst are . open rebellion to the Canadian affected. And why have done so? Be-
Pacifie Railwa. I wiasurehe would n t cause the Canadian Pacifie Railway, as tic
intentionally isrepresent me.i did net hon. member for Macdonald ('. MRuther-

tendeat, and I do nt thik that. entford), as pointed out, practically controls
s the situation in the province of Manitoba.

Mr. COWAN. You are not from the It as, as hon. members know, its own
North-west. vast system of roads there already ; it con-

Mr. MACDONELL. I referred to the hon. trols the Manitoba North-western, the Great
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson). The North-western Central, and it is asking, as
lion. gentleman has given the impression to I stated a little while ago, for permission,
parliament and the country that the people if it acquires the Brandon South-western
in the North-west are strongly prejudiced charter, toe construet over 2,000 miles of
against the Canadian Pacifie Railway. I road In Manitoba. I wish to say to you, Mr.
cannot gather anything else from bis re- Speaker, and to the members of this House,
marks. le is a persistent opponent of that this is a very Important matter to the
that company in the country and hag people of Manitoba. If this parliament Is
never lost an opportunity to do what going to give the Canadian Pacifle Railway
he could to injure them, and has given Company unlimited power to bulld roads
the House to believe that in this atti- In all directions, I think the people of Mani-
tude he represented the people of the North- toba ought to have somethIng to say about
west. He may represent the views of a sec- It. If we are going to give this company
tion of the people, but I am satisfied tiat a blanket charter whIch wIll enable them
I am right In sying that it Is a small sec- to run anywhere In townships 1, 2 and 3,
tion. that Is any point within a distance of 18

Mr. MACDONELL.
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miles. the people of Manitoba miglit as well
say good-bye to competition. The com-
pany will be in a position practically to die-
late terms to the people of Manitoba. I
really think my hon. friend (Mr. Macdonell)
would reasonably agree with me that the
people of Manitoba are very much ln ear-
nest about the railway situation. They do

ter ? I do not desire to assume the
role of a prophet, but it is my belief, though
I may be wrong, that there will be an out-
cry of the people of Manitoba against this
sort of thing. I think it interferes with pro-
vincial autonomy-

Mr. MACDONELL. Rot.

not want the independent railway compan- Mr. RICHARDSON. The hon. gentleman
les driven out of the business altogether ; (Mr. Macdonell) says 'rot.' If we force upon
asnd I feel that if any Company is given the people of Manitoba these charters and
unlimited power to build what is asked here. they do not desire then, surely it is interfer-
the little independent roads will be crushed ing with the people of Manitoba. I wish to
out altogether and Manitoba will be in the say, while I am on My feet, that I have
grip of a greater monopoly than ever in the been glancing over the Bill, and I ask
past. If, as I have said, the Canadian Pa- leave to read two or three little clauses that
cifie Railway Company merely desire to con- show how indefinite it is. For instance, it
struet'one or two branch lines, I would be says :
delighted to support them. But they ask, In From a point on the Deloraine extension of
the Bil now before the committee, power te the Souris branch of the conpany's railway at
build some 900Q miles of rallway. As I have or near Deloraine; thence south-westerly to a
pointed out several times In this House, the point in township i or 2, and thence westerly
people of Manitoba have been thoroughly for a distance of 100 miles.
aroused in the railway question. I believe That may be a point anywhere within 12
that the late provincial government was de- miles. I do not think that this parliament
feated largely because of its position on the should grant a charter like that. Why can
railway question and that the new govern- they not lay down where they wish to build
ment lias cone in under a policy by which, a road in order that we may understand
if the railways cannot be run under proper what we are doing ?
conditions otherwise, the government shal Mr. MONTAGUE. That was ail threshed
build them and own the roadway. If that out in the committee. It was shown that
represents what the people of Manitoba the lines were laid out as definitely as pos-
think, surely, this parlianent does not wish sible.
to put upon that province conditions ab- M
horrent to the people. There would certainly Mr. RICoHARDSON. Even if it was
be an outcry if that were done. The mem- threshed out, there would be no harm In
bers from the west are practically unani- spending a little time iu threshing It out
mous-though there rnay be one or two wbo again.
dissent-that the will of the people should From a point at or near Napinka on the com-
prevail and that these blanket charters pany's Souris branch; thence westerly to a junc-
should not be given. We rise in the Rail- tion with the north-west extension of the Souris
way Conmittee, member after member fromi branch.
the North-west and appeal to ihis parlia- It nay run lu a westerly direction, or it
ment to listen to our cry. Surely, if we are may deviate and ýmake long dectours. We
going to have representative government, do not know exactly what they want to do.
the people who represent a given portion of From a point on the Manitoba South-western
the country should be listened to. But we Colonization Railway between Manitou and Pilot
are outvoted by members from the other Mound, thence in a general southerly direction
provinces, who know nothing of the condi- to a point at or near the international boundary;
tions and, I am sorry to say, many of whom From a point at or near Osborne, on the com-
do not seem te care a great deal about what pany's Pembina Mountain branch, thence west-

erly and south-westerly to some point on the
happ'rns te us lu the Nerth-west. If govern- ine of the Manitoba South-western Colonization
nient is going to be conducted on popular Railway, between Cartwright and Boissevain;
principles, If we are to have representative From a point at or near Otterburne on the
government, surely parliament should listen company's Emerson branch, thence south-east-
to what members from the west say when erly to a point in township 1, 2 or 3; thence in
they ask that Manitoba should have an op- a general easterly direction to the Lake of the
portunity to say what hines shall be con- Woods.
structed in their province. If the Canadian fNow, before I sit down I wish to say that
Pacifie Rallway desires these lines, let them we had a discussion the other day when
come to the legislature of Manitoba and ask the hon. member for Marquette (Mr. Roche)
a charter to build them. Then, if asked that these Bills be held over In order
the people of Manitoba, as represented by to give the people of Manitoba, through their
members of the legislature, grant that char- legislature, an opportunity of pronouncing
ter, we have nothIng whatever to say. This whether they desired these Bills or not.
charter, I wlsh to point out to the UIouse, The legislature meets within three days,
pertains only to the terrItory In the and the hon. gentleman assured us that a
province of Manitoba. Why should not resolution woufld be Immediately submitted
Manitoba bie lstened to n this nat- te the local house, and I belleve, as I said
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then, that we will have a unanimous pro- templated by this Bill, it will practically
nouncement from both sides of the House choke off any extension of the Northeru
regarding this question ; therefore, I would Pacifie lu that country. The result wifl be
urge that this Bill Le delayed lu order that that the Northern Pacifie will be practicaaly
we may hear what the people of Manitoba squeezed out of the country, if they are not
have to say. 1 frozen out or bought out at a great sacri-

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I wlsi lfiee. For that reason I think the commit-
to say a few words in regard to the remirks tee was not wise in passing the Bill. But
of the hon. member for Lisg-ar (Mr. Richard- we now have it before the House, and it
son). I agree with him in the main in his is for us to say what disposition we shaill
views of the unwisdom of granting power make of it. I agree with the member for
to build a number of branch lines as con- Lisgar that it would be wellto hold it back
tained in this Bill. That was discussed in for a short time to ascertain what policy
the eommittee, and I thought it unwise to wil be laid down by the present govern-
grant this power for two reasons. In the ment off Mamitoba, who have called th3
first place, it appeared that this was doue'eS
for the purpose of preventing other com. to lay their policy before the people at the
panies froin oecupying the same ground, so earliest day. It is desirable that we should
that if other companies proposed to build a not be found in confliet with the aims of
railway in the same locality the Canadian the provincial government ln so far as we
Pacific Railway Company could set up a can favour them without abnegating the
claim that they had previous rights by vir- rights of this parament. There may be cases
tue of holding a charter to build over the where, if we knew their poliey, we could
samne ground. In the next place, it o - work in consonance with them without do-
red to me in looking at the map that it wîasng any injustice eier to the Canadian
intended practically to cripple the only in- Pacflc Railway or to any other înterest in
dependent line there appears to be in that that country, and in that case it wou'd be
country to-day, that is the Northern Pacitic. wise that we should have the policy of the
I found that one branc off this railway was local government before us as early as pos-
paralleling the Northern Pacifie, and that it sible. I do not wish to be understood to say
was not in any place more than four or five that we should in any way abandon our
miles away from that road for a distance or rights or our principles here, or put our-
sixty miles. Now, I never could see the selves in subordination to the wishes of
wisdom of parliament granting a riglit to that government; fnot by any means. We
any corporation to parallel the road of au- have our own duties to perform, our own
other, particularly so near as these two rights and functions to maintain, and I
lines. It could not be in the interest of the think we should carry thein out to the full-
locality unlless you hoped to keep these est extent. But we might be able to do
roads independent so as to have compe- that, and at the same time to further the
tition. But on the other hand, as has fre- alim of the government of Manitoba, and
quently been said in this House, where two thereby help to better the condition of the
roads are allowed to occupy the same local- people of that province.
ity so close to each other it is impossible Mr. MACLEAN. I move that the coi-
for either of them to earn sufficient money mittee rise, report progress and ask leave
to pay a fair interest on the capital invest- to sIt again.
ed. For that reason I did believe that this It being six o'clock, the comiittee tookcharter was intended to choke off thee
Northern Pacifie Railway in at least one recess.
section of that country. I still believe it AFTER RECESS.
was unwise to give that charter, but the AnteRC eS.
commlttee decided to do so. In doing so, I (In the Committee.)
thlnk we should have made a discrimina- Mr. RUTHERFORD. Before tis clause
tion between the extensions which that road Is carried, I would like to say a few words
proposed to build inside the next two or In regard to this matter. F think that, be-
three years, and the extensions which they fore these valuable franchises are granted
did not propose to bulld until later on, and to the Canadian Pacifie Rallway, which has
It was well enough to give them the right already recelved every possible considera-
to bulld these extensions which they intend- tion at tie hands of the people of the Do-
ed building In the near future, and to allow minion .of Canada, it would be well to care-
them to come back to parliament when they fully look the situation over and see whe-
were ready to go on with the others. I ther something cannot be obtained in return
think perhaps It was largely Intended by therefor. I do not adopt the same view as
that company to occupy the whole country the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
to the exelusion of every other company son), or the hon. member for Marquette
that contemplated bu2ding roads through (Mr. Roche) or the hon. member for East
that country. If that be the case, the coun- York (Mr. Maclean), in claiming, for one
try will practicaly be left in the hands of moment, that this parliament should dele-
one corporation. I say that provided they gate any of 'its rig'hts, or privileges, In re-
go on aund build these extensions as con- gard to the chartering of railways, to te

M4r. RICHARDSON.
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provincial legislatures, and I do not think Mr. MACLEAN. Hear, hear.
that this House is in any way bound to Mr. RUTHERFORD If these charters,
await the pleasure, or decision, of the pro- r which tHey are asking, are worth nothing
vincial governments in regard to these mat- to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and if the
ters. I think, however, that this House, ofeaitoa alodyanito e
belng paramount in the affairs of the Do- people of Manitoba are not dying to get
minion, should lusist upon some conces- them, I do not know that it Is the duty
sions belng granted to the people in re- of this House to be so very ready to sur-
turn for these privileges. Once they are render these valuable franchises which have

given they cannot be taken away, and now such a low value placed upon them by the
Is the time to deal with this matter. We Canadian Pacifie Railway, as expressed
have the case of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail- through their counsel. They say that they

way, which has been cited here this after- are not prepared to give anything for them.

noon more than once, and whilch is in de- I do .not know that there is very mucli
gree a similar case. The hon. member for hope in this House, at the present time, of

East York, in suggesting that the Canadian having this carried, but I eall the atten-

Pacific Railway should, ln return for these tion of the government to the fact that it

charters, agree to abandon altogether the is only a matter of degree, and if we wer'e

10 per cent clause, bas not got his usual able to obtain from the Canadian Paciie

sense of te true proportion of things. Railway, in connection with the construe-

When we obtained, fromn the Canadian tion of the Crow's Nest Pass road, valuable

Pacifie Railway, the abrogation of that privileges, I think it would be only fair
clause in so far as it affected the to take a proportionate view of matters and

rates from any roint on the railay to ask a returu such as I have suggeste<d.

west of Dunmore and south of the 1, therefore, beg to give notice, that I will.

main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway on the third reading of this Bill, move that

to any point on the Canadian Pacifie Rail- it be referred back to the Committee on1

way systei, and from any point on the Railways, Canais and Telegraphs Lines, to

Canadian Pacifie Railway system to any take this matter into consideration.

point west of Dunmore and south of the Mr. MACLEAN. Mr. Chairman, again I
main line, we gave in return therefor a wish to point out to the House, what lias
very valuable bonus. We gave $11,000 a been said on the other side, that I do not
mile, and it was only riglit, when giving appear here as antagonistic to the Canadian
that mucli money, that we should expeet to Pacifie Railway. I appear here rather in
have that valuable concession in return. the interest of the people of this country
W/hen the hon. gentleman suggested that in the endeavour to secure some practical
the Canadian Pacifie Railway should give concession for them when this question is
us in return for these charters. the abroga- up. I agree with what the hon. gentleman
tion of the 10 per cent clause over the whole (Mr. Rutherford) lias said, that when you
system, lie was, perhaps, asking too much. are giving something, then is the time to get
I do not propose to go as far as he does, something back. This is what we have been
but, in regard to these branches, charters told is the policy of the Liberal party. It
for which are being asked for now, there is, has been said, this afternoon, that Manitoba
I understand, an arrangement now arrived lias no grievance, that it recognizes, in the
at whereby the Canadian Pacific Railway Canadian Pacific Railway, its very best
consents to abrogate the 10 per cent clause friend. I say that the events that have
on the new portions of the road. It Is all taken place in the province of Manitoba
very well as far as it goes, and it certainly show that the people have substantial rail-
is a step in the right direction, but It does way grievances, and that they wish to have
not go far enough. In the eonmittee, the them remedied. I wish to point out that
other day, I asked Judge Clark to tell us when the Liberal party were in opposition
what that concession amounted to, and he In this House, when parliament granted
declined. When I asked him what I am' the Canadian Pacifle Railway charter, the
going to suggest to the House, now, namely, whole country rang with the charges of the
that the concession should apply, not only monopoly that was inflicted upon the people
to the new portions of these branches, not of the North-west Territorles. They de-
only to the new extensions for which they i1clared that the people of the North-west
are asking charters, but, that they should Territories were bled white by the Canadian
extend to the branches and to portions of Pacifie Railway, and they made out their
the main line between the new extensions case so well that the government of Sir
and the city of Winnipeg, so as to give the John Macdonald was compelled to negotiate
Governor in Council, not the lieutenant- with the Canadian Pacifie Railway for the
governor, or the provincial government, con- abrogation of the monopoly clause, so far
trol of rates, the same as in the case of as competing roads running Into the United
other railways, from Winnipeg to and along States was concerned. But, they also spoke
the varlous branches for which charters are of other grievances. Time after time they
now being asked, Judge Clark said: No, we declared that other railway grievances ex-
certainly will not do that ; we will not give isted, and they charged this all over Canada.
you someething for nothnlg. ,These grievance continue to this day, and
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now is the time to remedy them. The peo-
ple of Manitoba declared, in the recent
elections, that there were these grievances,
and that they wanted them removed. Since
I spoke this afternoon I have been looking
at the speeches of the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) when he intro-
duced the Crow's Nest Pass Railway pro-
position, and his whole defence of the pro-
position was, that while we are giving the
Canadian Pacifie Railway something now
we are getting many substantial advantages
in return. The hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) also
spoke on the same lines, and the right hon.
First Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), when he
toured the province of Ontario, only last
falil, made a series of speeches, in every one
of which lie claimed that great credit was
due to his government and to the Liberal
party because of the advantages and benefits
they had conferred on the people of the
North-west Territories in that arrangement
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. He gave
the whole country to understand that the old
system of dealing with the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway. practiced by the Conservative
party, was a thing of the past, and that a
new and improved system of dealing with
the railways of this country had been
adopted. Addresses were presented all over
the country, lauding him for all that he had
done. He accepted the adulations In these
addresses in regard to the new policy which
he said had been adopted by the government
of this country. In this case here, the op-
portunity presents itself, which we can ac-
cept without doing any harn to anybody
and at the sanie time do the country a great
deal of good. The ÇCnadian Pacifle Rail-
way is a most suceessful enterprise, its
stock was quoted at 95 on Saturday, it went
up a point and a balf to-day, and it will
probably go up a point and a half to-mor-
row, notwithstanding this discussion here.
There is no danger to the Canadian Pacifle
Railway In giving up that monopoly clause.
On the contrary, it would pay it well to give
up that monopoly clause and gain the re-
spect and esteem of the people. No lnjury
would come of it. It has a most valuable
franchise, it bas made big money, it has a
large Income, its future Is assured, it can go
forward in the world now, and why should
it not be on the same status as any other
railway In this country ? Why should it
not be placed In the same position ? The
Canadian Pacifle Railway to-day is our
strongest corporation, because it Is entrench-
ed by these monopolistie clauses in its agree-
ment. There will be no railway reform In
this country, no successful regulation or
rallways, unless the law is unified and ap-
plies In the same way to every railway.
How can we propose to 'deal with any of
the smaller rallways, while the greatest one
of them all Is entrenched behind monopol-
les ? It may be contended that If this clause
Is repealed, the Canadian Paciflie Railway

Mr. MACL<EAN.

will come under the 15 per cent clause, but
t whether that be so or not, it is not germane

to the question. What I propose to do is
to bring the Canadian Pacifie Railway under
the same rule which governs all the other
railways. I am not here to wipe out some
of their monopolies, and by a brush of the
hand, to say that an agreement shall not be
sacred. An effort has been made to at-
tribute that position to me, but such is not
the case. What I say is, that now when
the Canadian Pacifle Railway is asking for
this charter, now is the time to get them
to consent to the abrogation of this clause.
It Is no interference with vested Interests ;
it is simply a matter of negotiation on the
lines laid down by the government in 1897,
and by the ministers in their speeches
throughout the country last fall. It Is worth
while, just for a moment, to read what the
Prime Minister said at Bowmanville on
October 16th last. This Is the language
used by the right hon. gentleman:

You are aware, because I know many of you
have sons and relatives on the prairies of Mani-
toba and the North-west, you are well aware
that the one thing of which they have been com-
plaining most is the monopoly given to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway when the Canadian Pacific
Railway was organized. I am not here to
quarrel with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. It
has been a good Institution, which has served
a good purpose, and done much for the develop-
ment of Canada, but I do not hesîtate to say
at the tme tine that the monopoly given t
by the late governinent has been an Incubus on
the development of the North-west and Mani-
toba. We had, in 1897, to aid in the construc-
tion of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. As you
know, valuable deposits of gold and silver and
lead, galena and coal, have been found in that
section of the Rocky Mountains which Is nearest
to the boundary line. In 1897, these were being
developed with great rapidity. Miners from all
over the world were fdockIng there, as they
always will wherever there is a discovery of
gold. And the trade of that country was going
to the United States. We determined to build
a railway, called the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
to connect with the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
but in so doIng we had to give aid for the con-
struction of that railway. At the same time we
obtained from the Canadian Pacife Railway value
for the aid given. We determined to give to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway a subsidy of $11,-
000 a mile. We received this concession and
we received that. . . . This is a most valu-
able concession to the farmers of the North-west
Territories. But this le not all; the Canadian
Pacifie 'Railway had obtained a land grant of
coal lands fron the provincial government o!
Brltish Columbia. We compelled them to sur-
render to us 50,000 acres of these coal lands, so
that we might keep the price down, and have
competition among the producers of coal. We
obtained from them that the owners of coal
could not, and should not, sell their coal at a
higher price than $2 per ton, f.o.b., at the
mines. This is what we have done for the
people of Canada. I call this substantial, practi-
cal politcs.

So do . and here is an opportunity for prac-
t!cal substantial polities. I challenge the
Premier and his colleagues to lve up to the
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policy there laid down. They intend to ap- vassed everybody in this House, and they
peal to the people of Canada on their record, are most anxious to get this Bill.
and most of all, on the record of what they
have done in connection with this great trans- Some hon. MEMBERS. They did not can-
portation question. I challenge the Premier vass everybody.
to-night, and I challenge his government and
the party behind him, to declare what they MrMACLEAN. This Bill strengthens the
have to say with regard to this policy. It monopoly they have. If the Liberal party
is practical polities, and it Is practical busi- were true to its pledges, it would reduce the
ness to make the best possible deal with monopoly, but we are here to-day asked to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway under the cir- pass legislation that substantially increases
cumstances. No better opportunity will be the Canadian Pacific monopoly. What has
afforded this parliament to do so. To-night always been the attitude of the great rail-
we are giving them the right to build 1,100 way monopolies towards the settlers. It has
miles of railway, and we are giving them been charged in this House tine and again,
that right for nothing. We are giving this that the attitude of a monopolistie railway
valuable franchise away, and let us get towards the settler is to keep the railway

We a givng this rates at so high a figure that the settlerssomething in return. "eare mut eminupn helad t tavaio
charter away in the presence of that recent must remain upon the land at starvation
declaration of the people of Manitoba, in point. That is the history of the relation
the late elections, that they were ln favour of the great railways of the United States
of substantial railway reform, and that they and of the great railways of Canada, in the
were in favour of the government control- North-west especially, towards the farming
ling railway rates. There can be no govern- community. Their object is to keep the rail-
ment control off railway rates as regards way rates so high and have their monopoly
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, so long as so strong, that the farmer will just stick on
this monopoly clause exists, and here and the land, raise the crop, and give the best
now, that monopoly clause ought to be wlped part of the crop to the railway companies.
out ; not by Ignoring vested rights, but by That is what the railways have been doing
negotiations and by arrangng terms. all over the American continent. That is

what they wish to do in Canada to-day, and
Mr. DAVIS. What monopoly clause is the so long as they can entrench themselves

hon. gentleman talking about? Is it the 10 behind the monopolistic clause, so long will
per cent clause in the original agreement? they keep the Canadian farmer in the North-

Mr. MACLEAN. Yes. west almost at the point of starvation. There
is a recent saying : When you are tired of

Mr. McISAAC. Wlio put In that clause ? kiiling Kruger with your mouth, you are to
Mr. MACLEAN. The Conservative party do something else, and if we on this side of

put it in because they thought it was essen- the House are tired of killing Greenway
tial to the construction of the road. with our mouths, it is* time for us to come

forward and show what we think of Hugh
Mr. DAVIS. How will you get it out ? John Macdonald and the victory he has
Mr. MACLEAN. I will tell you. Accord- gained in Manitoba. I say that the Cou-

ing to the Prime Minister and according to servatives above all should stand up here
the Minister of Railways and Canals, the against railway monopolles.
Canadian Pacifie Railway surrendered any
number of concessions lu consideration off
getting something, as in the case of the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway.

Mr. DAVIS. They got a subsidy for the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway, and in this case
they are getting nothing.

Mr. MACLEAN. They are getting a fran-
chise here, and sometimes a franchise is
much more valuable than a subsidy. A
street railway franchise is valued In mil-
lions and millions of dollars, and this fran-
chise which we are giving the Canadian
Pacifie Railway now, is not merely some-
thing on paper. It Is a substantial fran-
chise, and they think a great deal of It ap-
parently, for they have put up a lobby in
this House, and in the city, to try and secure
the carrying of this Bill. It is one of the
most extensivce lobbies they have had here;
all the officials of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way are here, and they have been In the
Railway Comrnittee, and they have can-

Sone hon. MEMBERS. We do not see
them doing it.

Mr. MACLEAN. I say that the people in
the North-west are looking to the Conserva-
tive party to do something for them in the
way of railway reform.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Why are they not
doing it ?

Mr. MACLEAN. Uniess we do that we
are open to the taunts that hon. gentlemen
opposite are flinging across the floor just
now. I trust that all the members ln this
House, and especially those on the Conserva-
tive side, wIll recognize the voice of the
people of Manitoba, and wIll do something
on the present occasion to improve the posi-
tion of the people of that province ln their
relation to rallways. I trust that this House
will act on the Unes laid down by the gov-
ernment. and especially on the Unes laid
down by the Prime Minister In his speech
at Bowmanville last fall. And, Sir, not only
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is the province of Manitoba Interested in unless we take the stand that we intend to
thlis question, but the province of British maintain the independence of the govern-
Columbia, is equally interested. I am wait- ment Tailway and wipe out this monopoly
ing to see what the members from British clause, on terrms if you will. But we Intend
Columbia have to say in regard to this mon- that the parliament and the people of Can-
opolistie clause in the charter. I am wait- ada shadi be greater and stronger than any
ing to see what they have to say about con- railway, and we lntend that the peorple shaH
tinuing this monopoly and giving further regulate the railway rates In this COUntry.
and greater privileges to the Canadian Paci- That day has got to coen; ils near at
fic Railw'ay Company without terms. I am band. The people are waing for that day
waiting to see what the inembers for the;toarive, and the way to he4p forward the
North-west Territories have to say about coming of that day is to adopt somethfflg
strengthening this nionopoly. on the Unes I propose to-niglt; and I hope

Mr. CWAN.Did ou ~to hear from the mernbers from the Northi-3ý1r. COWAN. Did you ever condemn thatCanaianPaciic 'er ondrnn hatWest, the members from British Columbla,

Canadaishadlebe greater andastrongerethan any

rand even the members from Ontarlo, a

declaration that they are in favour not of
too, if you want to know it. But I ha. abroating this clause, but of asking the

seen lîgit. Tiiere was a tiine wien theicoïmpany to surrender it in consIderation o

Canadian Pacifie Railway contract could c n the great franchises whica they are getting
jýustified in every particular. It was au front us to-nIpt.
experiment. We were openng Up whato r JOHN HAGGART (south Lanark).

nas dalled an ifhospitale country-a coun- There seems te be a greatm risunderstandig
try of w-hich tlieie w-as not auy certainty; of what hon. gentlemen cali the monopolis-
and it w-as a liard thing to get moey for" tic clause of the Canadian Pacfm tRailway
the purpose, nd a hard thing t induce me contract. If these on. gentleman will onlY
te take the venture. It was a Conservative look at the legiskttion of thisparUarnt
government w-hiU made the contract ; but they wlll find that instead et the Canadif
it was Sir John Macdonald who resclnded paýific Railway belng granted a MonoplY
the strongest featre of that roIopoly1asan that contract, there was a reduction of
terms. He took away the *onop)ollstiC the terms whih were given to every other
clause with regard to building lins t a the railway chartered ogain tis eou try frn the
south; and if lie had remained in power U; year 1856 until the year 1886. Let me read
te this tume, lie iglit have had this clause the clause of the Railway Act whlh
abrogated. But the point Iang making Ms rJappOied t every railway that got a charter
thait now Is the time tabget terns from tye- n between those years, andincogipare that wltl

Ctyda ofawichfhee as va ;no anytcetit fwathn etemncl hemnpls

andias acic hatingayn s tohoey tr tUe clause enbodied in the Canadian Pacifie
te abrogate th s clause. By its abrogatintRaîlway Act. The clause to which l refer,
tUe CanadiaPaeitic Itailway winot love s loia the Railway Act of 1886, and is as
a single dollar, but will be put in a botter y wfollows
position.r t will have te sane status a PTe parliaent ob Canada may fromone to
every othfr rallway u thisa ountrypoThon thae reduce tre tos upon te raway, but ne
the ue will Crne wlien Canada iust es- sueh reducton sha, without te consent o
tablish ier railway commission, and take the company, be made so as to make the said
aontro of a l these ralways; when t e po- tols produce less than 15 per cent per annum
pie, who are greater then any corporation, 1profit on the capital actuaily expended la its
tnust regulat the rates of the raelways. twens thon-
te prsent tne tae Ganadan Pacifie Rail- mere was a notice given by the people
way, entrenchid as It Is bhind this and oif Canada to ecvry investor who put a dol-
other monopolies, is the greatest power le i' Into a railway frc 1856 to 1886, that
this country ; It is growing stronger everY there would be ne tampering wwsit:e protits
day; and its ambitions have not ended. to whie alie would be enttl d from tims t-
Froynwat we srralin the paprs, It is qulte vestiment until the tolls on the ralway pro-
ovIdent otaltIn the future the Canadian duced net less than 15 per cent on the cap -

Pacifie Ralway Cterpany will cooe to this ta o actually expended on construction
parla ent ae twilh say, You do not wa Alt- and unless, on an exaination made by the
the Intorcoloima Raway; we do net want minister eowase anount recelved and expended
tw, see te peope avng a people's rallway; by te conpany, te net incoe from ail sources
we are wiHng to take that raplway fro 6 for the year then tast past Is found to have
you ; and we are wiling testablsh a fast exceeded 15 per cent upon te capital actualy
Atlantic service, tee. We can soe publlc cxpended.
opinion beng edcated along that Uned.u At tUe tie thecontract was entered Into
certain sections of the pres. That great eby the goverment of Canada with teCana-
monopoly is nt satisfed wth a atde fran- d ian Pacifle Railway Co pany, the gover -
chilses it as now, butit wants toe control ment thouglt that was an excesive rate,
the people's natlonalra;lwaye dt wants te and they enteredinto a special arrangement
get possesson of t e Intereolonal Railway, wit the Canadin Pacifie Rallway Corpany
and It wI l nover besatefled untIlIt has it, to thims effeeth:

ceri setonsoLh res htgra ytegoenetofCnd it h aa
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The limit to the reduction of tolls by the lie was willing to acquiesce in that request
parliament of Canada provided for by the 11th and let the third reading be delayed until we
subsection of the 17th section of the Consolidated heard from Manitoba. As the Manitoba leg-Railway Act, 1879- islature will meet In three days, and as, ac-
Which is in the very words of the Act of cording to the hon. member for Marquette,
1886, which I have quoted- they intend making a declaration of policy
-respecting tolls, is hereby extended, so that at once, we would know in three or four
such reduction may be to such an extent that days what that legislature intends doing.
such tolls when reduced shall not produce less Mr. MACDONELL. If it be possible to
than 10 per cent per annum profit. get that Bill read a third time to-night, it
That is a drop of 5 per cent upon the profits is my intention to have that done.
allowed to every other railway chartered Mr. RICHARDSON. What about the bon.
between 1856 and 1886. It is true. as the member's notice to refer the Bill back to
lion. gentleman says, that when the railway the Railway Committee with instructions to
companies are coming to parliament for add a certain amendaient regarding the
terms, we may exact conditions from theni. operation of the 10 per cent clause ?
Now, what are the facts with reference to
the Bill now before the House ? The com- Mr. MONTAGUE. Let the Bil go through
pany ask for a charter to construct 900 miles committee, and then on the third reading
of railway, and they say that neither of you can make any anendments of which
these clauses, neither the 15 per cent nor you have given notice.
the 10 per cent provision, shall apply to the The committee reported.
lines to be constructed, but that the Gover Mr. MACDONELL moved the third read-
nor in Council may exercise bis discretion Ing of the Bill.
to fix the rates at any figure he likes. Is
that the reason why these hon. gentlemen Mr. MACLEAN moved n ameudment that
ask that what they call the monopolistic the following he substituted for clause 4:
clause shall be struck out of the company's 4. Clause 20 of the company's charter is hereby
charter ? Is that the reason why they ask repealed.
us to do this act of confiscation ? Also to add the following clause to the said

Mr. MACLEAN. Does the hon. gentleman
say it is an act of confiscation to put the
company on the 15 per cent basis instead of
10 per cent?

Mr. HAGGART. We are not puttin,
them on the 15 per cent basis by taking that
clause out of their charter. If you annul
that clause, it will leave the Governor la
Council free to fix the rates at anything he
likes. The 15 per cent clause will not apply
then. Besides, the 15 per cent rate was
abolished in 1897, and does not apply to
any railway chartered since that year. The
company now simply apply for a charter to
construct 900 miles of railway, and they are
not asking for any bonus or any excep-
tional treatment. rThey agreed to abandon,
all the privileges which they have under
the 10 per cent clause, but they ask that
they be put in the same position as any
other road which is chartered at present,
and let the same rule be applied to this
particular section of road which is applied
to other Unes.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Before you report,
Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment to
move of which I have given notice, but if
the promoter of this Bill intends pushing it
to a third reading to-night, I will allow it to
go through committee and move my amend-
ment on the third reading. There Is another
point. When In commIttee on Thursday
evening, the hon. member for Marquette,
(Mr. Roche) requested that the Bill be not
finally disposed of until we heard from
Manitoba, and the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways, if I understood hlm correctly, stated

Bill:
That the maximum rate of passenger traffle

on any of the railways to be constructed under
the authority of this Act shall not exceed 2 cents
per mile.

The House
Maclean) :

Burnett,
Casey,
Douglas,
Erb,
Lang,
Maclean,
McCarthy,
McClure,

Bazinet.
Beith,
Bergeron,
Bethune.
Bourassa,
Brodeur,
Brown.
Carroll,
Chauvin,
Christie,
Clancy,
Clarke,
0"ochrane,
Copp,
Cowan,
Cralg,
Dugas,
Earle,
Ehhis,
Ferguson,
Fisher,

divided on amendment (Mr.

YEAS :
Messieurs

Puttee,
Richardson,
Rche,
Rogers,
Rutherford,
Tolmie, and
Wilson.-15.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Hodgins,
Hurley,
J-futchison,
Johnston,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
LaRtvière.
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Legris,
Lemieux,
Livingeton,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonelh,
McCormick,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
MeLellan,
Martin,
Monet,
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Fitzpatrick, Monk,
Flint, Montague,
Fortier, Moore,
Fortin, MorIn,
Fraser (Guysborough), Morrison,
Fraser (Lambton), Penny,
Frost, Poupore,
Gillies, Powell,
Gilmour, Quinn,
Guillet. Rosamond,
Haggart, Snetslnger,
Hale, Sprou le,
Harwood, Sutherland,
Henderson, Taylor, and
Heyd, Tisdale.--71.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. RICHARDSON. It is my intention to
move two or three amendments in the
House. I night have move'd them in com-
mittee, but did not do so, because I thought
It would be a waste of time.

An hon. M1EMBER. ILt is a waste of time
bere.

Mr. RICILAIDSON. I think it will be
discovered to be time very weil spent, be-
cause I think it is important to know how
every member stands on these questions. I
move, seconded by Mr. Rogers:

That the Bill be not read now a third time,
but that it be referred back to the Committee
of the Whole with instructions to add the fol-
lowing :

That during the construction of this road, all
books, accounts and records stating the actual
cost of construction and equipmient shall be open
to inspection by the government, in order that if
it be subsequetly determined by either the gov-
ernment of the Dominion or the government of
Manitoba to acquire the railway or any portion
of it, it may be so acquired with a knowledge
of the actual cost and at a figure from which
may be deducted any bonuses given.
Now, this does not provide that the road
shall be taken over by any government at
cost. It simply lays down the proposition
that the accounts shall be laid open to in-
spection, so that the government may know
exactly what the road did cost. If it be
determined at any future tine that the road
should be acquired elther by this govern-
ment or the government in Manitoba, it
may be acquired with a knowledge of what
it cost. Now, I think that many members
who voted against the amendment of the
hon. member for East York might do so be-
cause they thought it was InterferIng with
a contract that exists between the gov-
ernment and the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way. But this amendment of mine Inter-
feres with no contract ; it merely provides
a plan by which the government may be
seized of important information. Whether
the government in the future acquires this
road or not, we want to know exactly what
it costs to build the road. As I pointed out
In discussing the other Bill-we have no
means of knowing what the Canadian
Pacifle Railway costs. I told the House that
the eompany's estimate including equip-
ment was ninety-one and a half millions;

Mr. MACLEAN.

but they formed a construction company,
and enormously enhanced the nominal cost
of the road. It was because I thought the
country should know exactly what that
road did cost that I moved last session for
a commission to inquire Into the actual
cost. Now, if the House adopts this
amendment, and this is a reasonable

lamendment-it does not say that either this
government or the government of Manitoba
shall take over the road. We simply find
out what it cost ; leaving out this question
of ownership that may come up in five, or
ten, or twenty years from now. Even if it
does lot come up, it can do no harm to
adopt this amendment; and if it is adopted
and the government decides in future to
take hold of the road, It can take it over
with a knowledge of what It costs.

Mr. SPROULE. I support this amend-
ment. I think it does no injustice to any
company to have such an amendment put ii.
It seems to me that we ought to be ln posses-
sion of such information for varlous reasons,
that I will not mention here to-night. Under
this we will know exa.ctly what the cost of
the road is. The data from which purchase
is to be made will be avadlable in the event
of negotiations with regard to the road or
in the event of it being necessary to deter-
mine the exact cost of this road or other
roads of a simi1ar character. I admit at the
outset that it would be better if such :n
amendment were made in the Railway Act.
so that al roads should furnish this infor-
mation. But, in the absence of that being
done-and we have no reason to believe that
it will be done elther now or in the future.
because we are usually put off when we pro-
pose these things, first with a statement that
it should be in the General Railway Act, and
then that it would be better to put it ln the
Act some time in the future-it is no injus-
tice to any corporation that cornes to this
Ilouse for a charter that we should impose
upon them such a provision-and that we
should keep count of the cost of the road
so that it may be avallable in case it may
be desired.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John Clty). I would
point out to the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr.
Richardson), that his amendment, it seems
to me, does not effect what he proposes.
It merely provides that the books sha1lbe
open during construction, but there is
nothing to require the government to
inspeet them ·while under construction.
If it does not inspect them, It is with-
out power to do so afterwards. I
go, perhaps, a little farther than the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) who has just
spoken. My idea is that there ought to be a
uniform system of bookkeeping for all rail-
ways In the country, and the government
ought to compel them to keep their books
according to that system. It seems to me
the resolution is defective in the way I have
pointed out.
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Mr. CLARKE. How would it do to amend Mr. RICHARDSON. I object to being
the amendment so as to compel the company misrepresented, and specially by a minister.
to make a sworn return of the actual cost ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) bas no

Mr. RICHARDSON. Tbat would be a business to insinuate that I desire to have
very difficult matter. The company could the government of Manitoba purchase the

Canadian Pacifie aiiway.scarcely be relied upon to furnislh an ac-
curate return. If the House will permit me, Mr. SUTIERLAND. If the hon. gentie-
I may say that I moved this amendment to mnnwoulalIow me to finish my sentence,
the Rainy River Bill, and the hon. Minister I do not tbink he couid have takon excep-
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair), while tion to the position. I inust apologize for
he did not accept mine, placed an amend- having put the word Manitoba' before
ment in the Bill that the conpany must fur- the word 'Domini but Ihad Teal thU
nish details when called upon. Fowever. riedly. I see it says
I do not think that that is satisfactory. I
agree better with the lion. member for St. it niay be subsequently determined by elther

tbe overmentof te Doinion or the govern-Jolin (Mr. Ellis), and I would be quite wil- th ent of the
ling, if the Bill goes back to comittee to
aniend my amendment to meet the views Mr. RICHARDSON. To acquire these
of the hon. mniember for St. John, that the branches. not the Canadian Pacifie Iailway,
groveriiiient shail apply a checkz upon the any portion of these branelics.
compa nies.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentle-
rmans word al not, peraps, as reliable as

aIrdoenot thinkehe could havettaken excep-

ohe tries to make out. It is ps own amend-
onhyashows that t is a thng better deat maoo

teethe notice he bas put on the paier. Per-
and only after very careful couside-1atwon. h ontudrtaî i nhhIn
If this zamendiient were passcd as i grie sbut it *says: To acquire th9 rail-

td by the hon.enoembertfor Lisgar (t orm n
Richardson), it ould be mf no use eat al noMib

as pointed out ly the lion. member for St' Mr. RICHARDSON. or any portion of
John's (M1r. El-is). The grovernmuent wolit

eCtsoksMnr. MACLEAN. Railway means railway
durnng constructio, but if tbey did not do under the BI ebc.
it during construction they woud have no
rigt to do it after. The books miglit be Mr. SUTHERLAND. If that is not tLe
destroyed and information coul net be got. manadian Pati Railway-
Instead of jobbwngsat these things by patel he-trito make o. It is howneand-
ing up a single A.t here and there, if the note ha easO. p Inthe an er. Ca-
priniple is thougt to be asood one andt guiaPaee iay :T a the era i

ed by thehon. memer for Lsgard(Mr

fair one, it ought to be adopted n sgenerall
way, instead of deahing with a single A t, Mr. SUTHERLAND. I May be mistaken.
and deaing cwithit th a defective manner. 1 have to be gulded by thc lnfouation I

Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark).
The Act provides for aB this. One of the
sehedules of the Act covers it ail, providing:

1. Cost of land and land danages.
2. Cost in connection to the administration of!

land grant in aid, If any.
3. Cost of grading, masonry and bridging, sta-

tion buildings, &c.
4. Cost of rolling stock of all kinds, including

workshops.

Mr. CLARKE. Are these returns made
under oath ?

Mr. HAGGART. Returns made under
oath to the minister, and he may enlarge
them and inquire Into the detals.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Speaking for my-
self, I would not be particularly opposed to
this amendment, except on. the grounds
stated by the hon. member for Haldimand
(Mr. Montague). It does not amount to any-
thing, and mlght give rise to difflculties.
My hon. friend (Mr. Richardson), I suppose,
has In view the purchase of the Canadian
Pacifle Raliway by the government of Mani-
toba--

have, but I am in the judgment of the
House, if my hon. friend is not altogether
mistaken in the meaning of the word rail-
way here. It applies to the Canadian
Pacific Railway. But that Is immaterial.
However, I was under the impression, in
listening to the speeches of these gentle-
men, that they were advocating a policy of
controlling the whole ra:lway system of the
Dominion, that is the Impression that they
gave me, speaking to-day on this Bill and
on other Bills, In order and out of order.
If I misunderstood my hon. frlend, I am
willing to apologize and to be set right. But
according to my understanding of the Eng-
ilsh language, the expressions of these gen-
tiemen led us to believe they were advocat-
ing the pollcy of the purchase and control
in some way of all ralways. I understand
the objeet of this amendment is set forth
In the resolution, 'It may be subsequently
determined by elther the government of the
Dominion or the government of Manitoba.
Now, Sir, I do not think thast these gentle-
men have a rlght, every time they speak,
to assume that no other members of the
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House have the interest of the pubIe at odicials have to prepare every year, they
heart but themselves. We hear that so would find many of these things that they
often that it becomes alimost tiresome to ask for are already covered. At the first
those of us who seldoi speak on any ques- meeting of the Railway Committee, attend-
tion. We have a right to assume that w ed by nearly ail the members, we had a
are ail acting to the best of our knowledge queston of this sort core up, and by a
in the interest of the public. So far as Ivery large majority, after fuit discussion, it
an concerned. I think, with the member for was decided that these questions ouglt to be
Haldinand (Mr. Montague). that this amend- deait with in the general Rallway Act. The
ment is likely to be of more injury than coinmittee spent a good deal of useful time
benefit to the object the lion. gentleman hasl discussion, and we affirred that by a
in view. With the ex-Minister of Railways largernajority. Having affirmd h there,
and Canais (Mr. Haggart), I clain that we neaiSue
have certain powers under the Railway Act Une las core when we have a righit to ap-
now ; but I claim more than that, I think î.eal to these gentlemen. 1 arnot finding
if at any tine it should be the policy of this any fauit with this discussion, but when an
parliament to purchase every road, or any intelligent Bouse like this lias fuliy dis-
road, or any portion of a road, we will be cussed a matter and passed upon it by a
in a better position to do so, and to deter- vote, in addition te the discussion given to
mine the cost, the value and the anount we it by that great comrittee, surely the re-
should pay, vithout this amendment than sponsibility of members who vote for or
with it. Parliament has that fullî ower acainst it lias been established. I repeat
and w'henever the timle cornes to take prac- that these things have already bnro-
tical action I an sure we would be in a vded for in a more thorouglimauner than
better position to do so without this amend- is called for by ail these arnuents. Lt
ment than wit it. For that reason I sha i bs ail provided for by the Act of 1886, which
vote against Wt. was amnended iu 1888, and again hast year.

is was certaiusy the law u u1888, and I

wasIdecide that.thestquestionsgughtltoab

ili ta:de the trouble to examine the Rail- thi it in 188. g wish to say here, on he-

way Act, and particulary the report issued comitof some strictures passed upon tie

every year by the statistical departmelt, tiisaternoon, anat amtquite prepared,

the' will tind covered evlery possible thing ither in omrittee or in the ouse, fullY
and carefully tot diseuss these questions.

thtime has come when weohave a right to ap-

a returu of the cost of the construction, the aometimese antalecused of being rather -in
cost of the rolling stock, and ait that sort etined to disuss things at too great length.

c:se"amttr ndpssdapnd it-

of thing. Ikuowah about it, because for;But when once they are discussed gn t-

six or seven years before 1 was -a memberi tlede then I1 do flot think, as the chairman
of this Ijouse, 1had to gyo oiier those re- bf the Railway Committee, the rner for

turus carefuliy. lu addition te sat, under Oxfnord (Mr. Suthersa wt),e oas said, rat

againstChit hasteen stlaihedIrpa

te Railway Act the minister and the e le houg a a
w-,ay Departilt have power te ask for auy bring them p t be ail gene over agan. I

returu of inforiation they want. The Act do n t know rhat impression fay be made

specifies the kind of statisticswthecospaaeesni the country, but it makes us feet asif

silaH furuish, inciuding accidents, workilg! we were being held up ail the trne o011thlese
expenses and ail suI hinformation.Itlien questionsas having some other nterest
t puts in a neral clause whitoeh wi i read: in view instead of the interest of ahe

wa AddtandpartuPeope. Surey there must be sone time
The cornpany sha e elso,ver adion t thg during a session when this principle

thforati remired to be furnished by the ouglt to be sufflienthy affirmed. When
an goverment or private question lias

Tat isft liannua retur . cone before t u thouse and telouslegh.as

of tin knw al aoutit, ecase or ut henonc thy a isused andset-

-as indicated in sucshedule 1>urnh sueh pssed upon I think as ci
other information and returns a s are from time e sesil Co te e member f
to tirne required by t e Governor i tCouneil. txfoute, has said, that

ow affairs, but te thue affairs of the aouse,
Now, we havepaoready on thempstatute-bo3kand aisoin te name of ny other hon.
stronger legisation they any of thes ec demnot kno luht ression ay eade

iens teiend tatst th e companies imebcou gnstr utit es us f d eeas if

motions require. ilTude; theeiru tncshe sanie things over and over -again. I ap-
I think we have a riggt te coplain of the pea wte bseion. gentlemen We understand
t1me that s taken up, nt only ain.he n qR,- our responsblity and tey do theirs.es
way Com ttee, but rala s hi ous, by re- do not wishte be eonsidered as iecturng
newed rot-lons of preeisély the sapme natureolthem. The people understand the position
and reiteration of arguments of the same that ho. gentlemen take, the newspapers
naturei calqngufor nforbetflnishd powers distribute the Information throughout he
minsthe government and pariaent al-1 country, andit is unecessary, day after

ready possesses. I the houn. gentlemen woud mdayte otake hp our tsme as has been done
itform temseves by looking Intote re- to-nirt. Ou the last prIvate membersedar
tNrw, wthaet atLreat exnense and trouble,owe praet ealny passed upon most of these

troer llegislationltan su anI of d thes remberls, aainst trescussing tian s ehare
mon SUrere.Anderteecrusacstesm hnsoe n.vraan
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more than covered by the authority of the
Railway Committee of the Privy Counel,1
the great tribunal which both sides of the
House have more than once affirmed as
being seized of the responsibility, so that it
becomes time to make an appeal to hon.
gentlemen and to protest against a further
waste of rtime.

Mri. MACLEAN. Mr. Speaker, I have lis-
tened with a great deal of attention to the
lecture which as been read to us by the
hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
dale). He has treated the House as if iti
were a Sunday sehool and he were the Sun-:
day school superintendent. I an not going
to be lectured.

An lion. MEMBER. le never made that
mistake with you.

Mr. MACLEAN. I have the right, and I
intend to live up to the riglit and duty of ai
member of this House, who, if he thinks i
there is a public grievance, should air it inI
this House, not once, but on every occasion!
that presents itself. I am not, for one, going 
to be put aside by the statements of the
hon. member for South Norfolk, that these1
principles have been accepted and settled.
They have not been settled, and the
trouble is that we have not a government,
or a parliament, that will tackle this rail-
way question, deal with it and settle it.
This Is a question that ought to be settled
on broad lines. But, when it is brought up
on broad lines the objection is raised thati
we are interfering with vested rights, and
when it is brought up in reference to a
particular case, we are told that we should
bring in a particular Bill. That has been
the policy of this House ever since I have
been in it. The whole trouble is that we
have not a government, or a House, that
will deal with this question. It is the duty
of the governmnent to call the Canadian
Pacifie Railway into court and ascertain
what the cost of the railway was. As has
been pointed out here, to-night, they have
gone before the people as the champions of
the people prepared to remove that mono-
polistie clause from the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. They have made this whole
country howl with It, and now when
the opportunity is presented to them, when
they have a majority behind then of some-
thing like fifty votes, they take no action
in the matter, and they refuse to call the
Canadian Pacific Railway intoe court. If the
government would stand up and say to the
hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson)
that they intend to call upon the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and to ascertain what Its
road had actually cost, there would be some
reason for asking us to raise this question,
but, it is because of the Inaction of the
government and the inaction of the Liberal
party that we are obliged to raise this ques-
tion on every occasion. I shall not bind
mnyself to abide by the lecture that has

been read here to-night by the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Tisdale), but, whenever I see an
opportunity, I intend to challenge the House
and to appeail to the country on this ques-
tion of railway monopoly.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
Mr. Speaker, i do not think the remarks
that have been niade to the House by the
hon. gentleman will convince this House and
this country that we have that full in-
formation from the railway companies
which is desirable and which is ab-
solutely necessary to have, if we are,
in the future. at any time to acquire
possession of these railways. The amend-
ment moved by the hon. member for Lisgar
(Mr. Richardson) is, I think, a step in the
right direction. The hon. member for South
Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) has given us the in-
formation that all these things are already
provided for in the Railway Act. Well, I
can tell the hon. member for South Norfolk
that there is no information that we can lay
our hands upon to-day that gives this knowl-
edge of the various railway companies.
Where is the information which states the
actual cost of the construction of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway ? That information
has not been given nor have we the cost
of the gradîing. the cost of the rails, the
cost of the station houses, the cost of the
rolling stock or all these other items. It is
proposed by the hon. member for Lisgar that
machinery be provided by which we will
get this information. I think it is a step in
the right direction, and that the House
should require from every railway company
all the information that they desire to have,
as it is necessary. for nany purposes, that
we should have it. Take the case of the
Canadian Pacific Railway; I an told that
its profits last year were about 84 per cent.
We are coming right up to the time wlien
the 10 per cent limit will be reached. We
want to know the full and official particu-
lars of these facts. The House and the
country want all the particulars, and I think
they are entitled to have them. They tell
us that we can get this information now.
All I can say is that I would like to have
it. I woucl like some of the lion. ministers,
or ex-ministers, to be able to give us this
Information. It is strange-it is not so
strange, after alU, because it is happening
every day-that, whenever a matter comes
up in which the department of a minister
of the Crown is specially and particularly
concerned, the minister of that department
is absent from ius seat. We look across and
see no Minister of Railways here to-day,
though this is railway day. This is a day
when the hon. Minister of Railways should
be here to give us information and to supply
us with data from his department, but he
is not ln his seat. Then, again we have
matters coming up ln regard to the Depart-
ment of the Interlor, but the hon. Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) is away. We are
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told that lie is away because lie requires withîn the knowledge of every one that al
medical treatment. Well, I presume, with-Jthese questions have been threshed out over
out inquiring too closely, that medical treat- and over again In the Railway Committee.
ment could have been given at othèr periods No new Information bas been inparted to
of the year beside that at which the House the buse. The Railway Committee is the
is in session, with the same satisfactory re- largest committee in the House it is
sults. I hope lie will come back thoroughly alaiost a committee of the whole House,
cured. But, it lias been the practice that-ind whatever is settled there is settled for
wlenever matters relating to a departnent the bouse, except on very rare occasions.
cone up,, the minister of that particular de- divided on anendment (Mr. Ricl-
partment is absent. The riglit hon.. First
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), I an bound r
to say, is always in his place, always attend- YEAS
ing to business, looking after matters, and IMessieurs
wish lie could infuse that saie spirit of 1rodeur,%,eCarthy,
diligence and industry into his ministers Clarke. MeClure,
that lie displays hinself. It is too bad tliat Craig, Puttee,
the business of the House should be delayed 1avn, Richardson,
by inîisters being away froin their places Davis, hccbe,
when important matters are under consid- i.uglas. Rogers,F ortin, 'Rutherford,
eration. To cone back to the particular Guillet, Semple,
clause of this Bill. Reference lias been 1 enderson, Sproule, and
made to the Rainy River Bill, passed last LangWMallace.-21.
year. What was the necessity of this clause Maclean.
being inserted last year if it were alreadyNAYS
provided for in the General Railway Act.Messieurs
Clause 9 says :

As respects alil railways for which subsidies ane, Jchdston
are granted by this Act, the company at any time
owning or operating any of the said railwaysowin aiwystBell (Addlngtofl), LaRivière,
shall, when required, produce and exhibit to the Bell (Pictou), Laurier (Sir Wllfrid),
Minister of Railways and Canais or any persons Bell (
appointed by him, all books, accounts and vouch- Brrn, Lerg,
ers showing the cost of constructing the rail-Berge, Legris,
way, the cost of operating it, and the earningstD Brown, Lvengstone

theeHuse.The ailw a omittee isth

This applies to the railways that received
subsidies last year, but it does not apply to
the other railways.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Wbat Act is that ?
Mr. WALLACE. This is the Railway Sub-

sidy Act of 1899, and all the railway eom-
panies that received this assistauce last
year are to furnish that information. This
is not the case of some private member get-
ting a clause inserted in a private Bill, but
it Is the government's own act. If the hon.
member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) be
correct ln what he states, that far more
information is already required to be given
by the General Railway Act, what was the
necessity for putting in this provision ln the
Act of last year? Why, the thing is absurd,
and it is another and additional argument
why the proposal of the hon. member for
Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) should become law..

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I would remark to my hon. frIend
(Mr. Wallace), who has made some allusion
to the absence of the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Blair), that the Minister of Rail-
ways is absent to-day on account of some
domestic matters which :have called him
away for two or three days. He will, how-
ever, be in his seat before the end of the
week. The questions raised to-day, how-
ever, do not urgentily require the presence of
the Minister of Railways, because It le

Mr. WALLACE.

Carroi,
Charlton,
Chauvin,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Cowan,
Dugas,
Earle,
Erb,
Ethier,
Ferguson,
Fisher.
Pitzpatrlck,
Flint,
Fortier,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Gillies,
Gimour,
Haggart,
Hale,
Harwood,
Heyd,
Hurley.
Hutchison,

Macdonell,
MacLaren,
McCormi'ck,
McGugan,
McHugh,
Mclsaac,
McLennan (Glengarr
Martin,
Monet,
Monk.
Montague,
Mcore,
Morin.
Morrison.
Penny,
Poupore,
Powell,
Quinn,
Rosamond,
SnetsInger,
Sutherland,
Taylor.
Tisdale, and
Wilson.-68.

y),

Amendment negatived.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, I have

one more amendment to propose. It refers
to the 10 per cent clause, and Is as fol-
lows

That the rates, both passenger and freight,
shall at all times be subject to revision and
control by the Governer General In Council, pro-
vided that whenever such rates produce a net
profit of more than 6 per cent on the actual
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cost of the road and equipment, less the
tmount uf any subsidies recelved from any

source, the rates shall be reduced to such
point as shall only produce 6 per cent on such
net cost.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. When this Bill was
before the Railway Committee, a cluse was
added to it providing that clause 20 of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway charter-that is,
the clause providing for the 10 per cent-
' shall not apply to the tolls to be collected
by the company for passengers or goods
transported upon any railway to be con-
structed under the authority of this Act, but
all sucli tolls shall be fixed and regulated
as provided by the Railway Act.' If I un-
derstand the matter, this amendment would
have this effect, that the Committee of the
Privy Council eould not interfere with the
rates until the company had earned upon
these branches per cent upon the amount
of the cost. If the Act is left as it is, the
Railway Committee could interfere whether
the company paid any dividend or not. So
that, in my judgment, the effect of the
amendment proposed by the hon. member
for Lisgar would be to place the Governor
in Council in sucli a position that they could
not interfere with the rates until the com-
pany hiad earned 6 per cent upon the cost
of the construction of these branches. I
should prefer very much to have this ques-
tion lef t as it is at present under the Rail-
way Act, as the Governor in Council would
then be entitled to interfere with the rates
on the application of any person interested.

Mr. CRAIG. The hon. member who mov-
ed this amendment said lie would let it go
on the sanie division. I cannot agree to
that, because I voted for the last amend-
ment, but I intend to vote against this
one.

Mr. DAVIN. It seems to me that the ob-
jection taken by the acting Minister of the
Interior is fatal to the amendment of the
hon. member for Lisgar. It is quite clear to
me that if the amendment of -the lion. mem-
ber for Lisgar were adopted, we would be
in a much worse position than we are now.
The clause that lias been added seems to
me to get rid entirely of the 10 per cent
restriction, and much more effectually than
the hon. gentleman's amendment would.

Mr. RICHARDSON. While the original
charter of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company allows them to earn 10 per cent
on the actual cost, I do not think this House
would take the position that we are not
willing to allow the company to earn at
least 5 or 6 per cent on their bonds.
I do not think the people of Canada desire
to prevent the railways earning something
on their bonds ; and 6 per cent seemed to me
to be a reasonable rate, and I put It In. I
merely wish to explain.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman lias
a right to explain.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the hon. mem-
ber should be allowed to explain, because
this is the most extraordinary spectacle 1
ever saw in the House. Here we have been
asked by the hon. member or Lisgar to
tight ag-ainst giving too much to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company ; we have
been asked to say that they shall not have
this monopolistice clause and that mono-
polistic clause ; and they came to the Rail-
way Committee the other day and said :
If you give us this charter. we do not want
any special privileges ; we are willing to
abandon that 10 per cent clause, and do
away with it entirely. The committee
adopted a clause accordingly, and put it in
the Bil, and now up steps the hon. member
for Lisgar and proposes that they shlil be
permitted to earn at least 6 per cent-in
other words, that this House shall put a
monopoly clause into a Bill which had all
its monopoly clauses expunged by the com-
mittee. If this is not the 'reductio ad ab-
surdum ' of legislation in this House, I do
ntot know what is. It only shows, as the
hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
dale) says, that the House is being trifled
with by amendments which are ill-consider-
ed, ill-timned and absolutely useless for the
purpose for which they are proposed.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. While I have the
very greatest sympathy with the hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar in his attempts to reform the
railway systeni of the Dominion of Canada,
I beg to point ont. in addition to what the
hon. memuber for Halidimand has said, that
this is only a matter of degree ; that nineteen
years ago, when the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way charter was granted, 10 per cent was
about the sane rate of interest on money
that 6 per cent is to-day ; and this hon. gen-
tleman is prepared to saddle the people of
that country, for whose rights he is s0
earnestly contending, with a clause as ini-
quitous in degree as was the 10 per cent
clause, against which he has been agitating
so long. I was rather amused at his sug-
gestion that we should deal with this amend-
ment on the same division as the other, be-
cause they are entirely dissimilar in every
way.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I beg to move:
Clause 20 of the original charter shall not

apply to the tolls to be collected by the com-
pany for passengers or goods transported upon
any of the railways te be constructed under
this Act, nor to passengers and goods trans-
ported from or to any point on any of the said
railways to or from any other points upon
the lines of the company wlthln the province
of Manitoba.

Mr. HAGGART. Let me draw the hon.
gentleman's attention to the fact that there,
are only six clauses in the Act ; there is no
such clause as clause 20 in It at all. What
he refers to is clause 20 of schedule A ; there
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are two schedules in the Act. If the hon. -Mr. WILSON. I was under that impres-
gentleman's aniendment were carried, it sion. At any rate, I have had conversa-
would lot affect the Act in the slightest. tions witlisone of the representative minis-

ters in the Methodist churches, and while
M1r. RUTIHERFORD. That is only a i it is quite true that they are not muclh in
'rv i1inor miatter. favour of this movement, they do not see
Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. why a body of men wlo have formed thisreliglious organ-iizationi and w'ant the rigit
Mr. RUTHERFOIRD. The hon. gentie- hold propert- and enjoy the other privi-

man understands what I mean. A littie leges of sucliorganîzations, should be denied
technical error of that kind does not count these riglits. We are in a country where
in a principle of this kind. If there is any everybody should have equal rights. I
littie tecinical mIstake, I arn sure the know nothiu of te religous tenets of this
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Hag- body, but I know that they are very ear-
gart) will be one of the first to assist me nest workers, and I certainly think it would
in putting the thing in proper shape before be a great mistake to refuse then incor-
this House. The idea is to endeavour to poration. Every man should have a right
get something for sonething, but we are to worship bis God as he secs fit without
now getting nothing in return for the fran- interfering witl any other man or set of
chise we are giving, and we ought to get men. For these reasops, 1 arn very mucl
sonething for these concessions. The opposed to the kind of treatment whieh the
aniendment, which was passed by the Rail-lhon. member asks us to (e-l out to this
way Committee the other day is of no avail body.
as regards control of local rates, because
the principal local trafflic in the province of
Manitoba. as every one knows, is fromiagree with the last speaker. It union is
and to the city of Winnipeg, and unless wlhat the lion. member for Halton has in
we give control to the Governor General in x eW, e is taking the very worst way to
Counil over the rates of those linos ailt orisg it about. Just o soon as you try to
the w'ay to Winnipegr and tlirougbout tUe piex nt people from mworshippîing God as
provin.e. the littie concession which tUe ther like, so soon wtiha you bring about
Canadian Pacifie Railway las given us is greater disunion than already exists. Tcse
of no account. 1 trust that this anend-i people cone toether to worship and they
ment will receive the serious consideration want that reeogrnition wrsichkill enable
of the HMuse. then as a corporation to hold property. It

makes no ditterance what our views ninay
Amendment negatived. coneerning that miovement, so long as these

people are lax-abidingr citizens and desire

Biwhat the hon. member foraHalton has in

w, hcoe together and worship notheir own
way, they have tue rig t to do it. It would

THE HOLINESS MOVEMENT (OR be a sad thing if we were to throw out this
CHURCi.) Bi. If te hon. member for Halton (Mr.

Henderson)ad lived long ago in Eagland, I
To e n ouse resolved itself into committee suppose e would hae insisted that no-

on Bill (No. 51) to incorporate the Holiness body should live there but Episcopalians,
Movement (or Chureli) in Canada.-(Mr.and have thus deprived the country of the
Belcourt.) Presbyterians, t e best class of people o

itand Isuppose thatI le had lived n
(In tpe Committee.) Seotland e would have allowed no Episco-

M r. D. IENDERSON (Halton). Lt seens palians to remain there. These people arc
to me that this legilation is something fot asking for any exclusive privileges.
entirely uncalled for. Te general t on- Tney do not asi that they should be put lu
dency for the last twenty-fiveortrthe category of distinguished prelatesio
yearsdas been towards union instead f thos country and whentitled to take their
disunion among the varions ,ethodist places at Government blouse or anything
churches and Presbyterian bodies. lia fact, Of that kind, but only ask t e rigt to go
at present the tendency Is towards greater on doing their religio s work according o
union between thUe Methodist and PresByter- their own views and t hold property as a
lan bodies, and we should lie very careful ,orporation, because there is a considerable
before passing legislation la a direction te amount of dffiultyi ln holding property In
very opposite to that approved of by te t e names of trustees. If they are atl rignt,
great churches of this country. I there- tliey wlll succeed ; but If not, they will not.
fore beg to 1ove that the commttee rise. But in any case we wi l do theiand al

other deno inations in this country a great
Mr. U. WILSON (Lennox)r I understand injurybyslmply throwing out tfe Bil.

that te general superintendent of teMet-PE te e n
odst ChurEE came here an appeared be-palin tG ENrNa tr. T res eeon-e are
fore uthe commttee. The)ho generaltnThyd ota t e ho ubeg

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. But if I understand eigtly, this Is a body

disnio HamogARthevrosMtoitpae tGvrmn os rayhn
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that at one time were called Hornerites. we did, and it had got to the time n this
If I am riglit ln that, I may say that they flouse and country, when we were ready to
were a disturbing element ln Montreal. give to others the saie privilege that we

Mr.FR R (Guysborough). So were the'ask for ourselves. I do not want the priv-
rngme ilege of worshipping God as I see fit, with-

.. out giving the saine to my neighbours. IMr. PENNY. Well, I tlhink that mn view think it would be a great shame if thisof what occurred, we ouglit to consider this parliament refused to incorporate this bodyBill well, before passing it. of men vlo, I believe, are trying to do
Mr. IIENDERSON. I do fnot hold the what they think is in the interest of human-

narrow views attributed to me by the hou. 1ty. Evuni1I id not lelieve in their
gentleman (Mdr. Fraser), I do not oppose thiîs o nto
Bil, because of the nature of the practices.
of the body asking incorporation. I may An lon. MEMBER. Do you want them to
say that I know nothing about them. But cone out of your churcli ?
the tendency of the age is towards union Nlr. WILSON. No, I do not, want people
and not disunion. The opinion of the great w cone out of iy ehurel to join tils one.
Methodist body of this country, is, and hasBlt1o0not wt 10 force a man to stay
been, favourable to union. And I am not in rny urcl. if lie wislies to attend sorne
sure, if that body were consulted through- other. 1 want men te worslip God in the
out the couintry, that they would be favour- way they think best. I do fot think we
able to the creation of any new church, a have any riglit to dictate to thein in such
split off froin their own body. The tend- ' î:tters. Therefore. I arn faveur of hi-
ency of the Presbyterian Churcli, as I said
before. is, and lias been, towards union. I JtLt

think this parliament is simnply doing some- M
thing that will operate against the church On motion for third reading.
of this country, which believe that union 'Ur. LaRIVIERE. I understood mat the
and not disunion, should be sought, that thei
churches should be strengthened and not-tl(rding. In the body of the Bih, the

'eakened.or,' is struvlc out, Ieaving it the Hou-
Mr'. T. S. SPROULÈ (East Grey). I con- nes Church Of Canada. Perlaps the Bil

fiss that Ifcandot agree with tie hon. md be-ltad better stand.
ber for ilalton(M enderson). 1 do not 31r.f iENDEsN. That h w ould be a very
think that w-e should lay down any cast-ron odd nane for this churel seekinc incorpora-
miles tUait there should be only so miiany flou, and in a. sense recegizing ,,their riglit
churliesin the land. I think if tUe prac- to assume that al the Doyiness in Canada
tiees of thee hurelies are rigit you. niay is possessed by this partiular body. o.
make as ianyof then as you please. S cangimye it t the mie suggested by the lion.
loilîgi as there are sinners, you can hardly. nleml)er foi- Prov-eilclîer (Mi'r. I, -Livière), it
say that you should not have morechurches,oer.s nie, woulde a usurpation of the
because tUe churches lu existence do lot rights oe other religous bodies.
sucCCC( lal covering the field. I would have: Mr. SPEAKER. The Bill wIll stand.
na objection to geving theat incorporation,
se long as the actices of their religion are IN THe T O I oREAD-
in onfornoity with tUeoringiples of ttehi .

Motini(M.iHederon)iegatved

O oBil (No. 24) respcting the Nova Seotia
Mr'. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). It bias Stel Compy (Lira Eited.-(Mr. Fraser,

been teulefthts Flouse ever since I tsofsobeaendedonghe-
have teld a seat herein, that ail relihouseBilh (No. 7)e B e
denomiwnations applying for incorporation,:gation of the Most Holy Redeenier.-(Mlr.
have received it. Te Bihon the paper fol- Quian.)
lowi fthisone, is for tHe incorporation of Bi (No. 45) respectingthe Pontlac
a religions soeiety not geeable to my views Pae-ric Jution Railway Cornpony.-(Mr.
but because it Is a religlous body, I ntendPoupore.)
to support that ndih. I think it is the duty BI (No. c-3) respectlng te Grand Valley
of this ftuse to grant tris religions body iaiiway Company, and te change its namae
this Act, t e sanie as is granted to any o te Port Dover, Brantford, Berlin and

longe asere ar sinnrsdyu.canhardl

beu heo b nGoderh Railway Company.-(r.
MMH. WILSON. TEe argument used by tNeDeton.)

hon. member for aton (Mr. Henderson), i e pA
milit be used by any denomination againsts PA
another.caa sure there is a good deal ofh
difference of opinion betwee those who do Mr. fr P (GuysboroLgh) moved te
not belong to a church, and those who do second reading of Bil (No. 93), to confer ou
belong to it, as to what ehureh ought to tUe Commissoner of Patents certain pe-
have. But I thought we had outlved the-lor the relief of tIe Servis Rali'oad Tîe

Mr. whEn wAYLOReted (eolet Iwrsht has Plate Company ( of Canada, .- rFated.
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Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). I do not in-
tend to oppose the Bill or to arrest its pro-
gress ; but I would call the attention of the
Huse to the fact that there are four BiIIs
of this nature now before it. Since I
have been a inember of the House for sev-
eral yLars there have been constant applica-
tions to override the law. The whoïe pro-
cess is very troublesome, and I would sug-
gest to the government that they take the
matter into consideration and either give a
general power to the Commissioner of Pat-
ents to deal with these cases, or in some
other way to anend these Acts, if it Is neces-
sary to amuend then at li. The present
systemn is cuibersonie and troublesome, and
good results are not reached by the presnt
mode. It would be far better to establish
a court composed of the Commissioner off
Patents and two or three other gentlemen.
I think in the United States the commis-
sioner has power ; but the present systemi le
a very inconvenient one.

MIr. W. H.. MONTAGUE (laldiiand). I
do not object ·to these powers being giveLn
to the Couilssioner of Patents if th:r is1
any show of reason for it ; but in this case
there is no show of reason whatever. The
only reason is assigned in the preanble Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Thls is

But that, without fault or negle.t, it bas failed 1 'aeL d or1allowIg a,. jleuroLp:se or
to obtain from the use and sale of said invention inot workin under it. In the first years,
a rc-asonable renuneratIon for the inoney, time after the patent was obtained, ut was lin-
and labour bestowed upon it, and upon Its Intro- IPOSsible to begin operations. Operations
duction into public use. have now been begun, and they are selling

Now, parliament ln its wisdom establish- both to the Intercolonial Railway and to the

ed a certain length of time during whlich Canadian Pacific Railway, as willbe shown
the patent is the property off the inventor. before the conmittee. All they want is a

lengthened period.
Mr. SUTIHERLAND. Wliat are they sk lngbne pr'din . Eor? Mr. MONTAGUE. This is taking away

the rihzts of the publie.
Mr. MONTAGUE. They are asking to

confer upon the Commissioner of Patents
power to extend the time. I submit that iE
no reason to come to parliament for such
an extension. You do away absolutely witlh
the usefuilness of the Act if you suspend il
for such a reason as that.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I would observe to the hon. mem-
her for St. John (Mr. Ellis), that at first
blush I wou1'd fnot . favour the suggestion
that he offers to the House. If we were to
put luto the bands of an officer the power
lhe suggests, the power of entertaining such
a motion as is embodied in a1- these Blils
now before the House, It would be to a large
extent to favour the granting of these re-
questu. Now, it seems to me that in the
publie interest such requests should not be
granted. The granting of a patent Is an
abridgenient of the right of the community
generally. If the grantee of the patent does
not chèose to avaR hnimself of the privilege
given to hira by law, if for some reason lie
allows the time to elapse before takIng ad-
vantage of It, then I do not think bis appli-
cation to have this power continued to hlim
oughlt to be favourably entertained. I think

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

I -

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I am aware
that we have passed a number of Bills to
that effect alinost every year since I have
heen in parlianent.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Never upon an excuse
of that kind.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I think it
will be shown before the coinmittee that
what I say is a fact. This Is not the time
to diseuss it.

Mr. ELLIS. My idea is that a better sys-
tem might be adopted than the present one.
While it is true that these Bills come before
parliament, as the right hon. leader of the
government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) says, as
a matter of fact they always go through
the committee. Therefore, there is no great
attention pald to them. Athough the com-
mittee sifts them, they always go through,
But it ought not to be allowed.

Mr. SPROULE. There 1s no doubt that
we have dealt with a number of Bills of this
kind in this House, and that a good many of
them should not have been allowed at all.
I think that wisdom prevalled ln sending
them to the committee, where all the evi-
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as a general rule all sueh applications ought
to be refused unless a very strong case ls
made out, so strong indeed that the power
of parliament iniglht be invoked to determine
whether the power granted to the patentee
should be revived. For my part I do not
think It would be wise to facilitate such ex-
tensions in any manner. By forcing the
party who wants to have a new charter or
a new patent given to him to come before
parliament, we would discourage all such
applications. I would agree with the opin-
Ion of the member for Haldimand (Mr.
Montague), to a large extent. But, I thInk,
It is beter to do as we have done in previous
cases, that is, to send these applications to
the Committee on Private Bills there to
have then fully threshed out.

Mr. A. B. N(UXM East Elgin). There
is another Bill following this on the Order
paper wbere the patentee allowed his patent
to expire in September last. The original
patent was not worth anything, but the
person w'ho succeeded in reniodelling the
patent, the patent in his possession, made it
worth sonthing. Now the late patentee
wants the patent resur'rected again.

1

fit IninQ£à Me
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dence that was necessary could be taken,
and where the Bills could be sIfted to the
bottom to see whether they were wise or
not.

,Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That was;
in cases where they had lapsed and nothing
di nJL3

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.
TuEsDAY, March 27, 19WO.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

Mr. SPROULE. Yes. I think we should PERSONAL EXP ATION-MR MONT-
follow the same course here. I do not see AGUE.
any reason for allowing this patent to be Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Ha:ldimand). Be-
extended, but, I think, it would be the part fore the Orders of the Day are proceeded
of wisdom to send this Bill to the committee with, I want to refer to an article In the
and let them inquire fully into it, calling Toronto Globe of yesterday, in which I am
before them any evidence that may be re- charged with having made a certain state-
quired. ment in the House of Commons. when I had

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second the pleasure of discussing the motion of
time. the hon. niember for Halifax (Mr. Russell).

This article says that Dr. Montague said :
SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 94) eespecting the Schomberg
and Aurora Railway Company.-(Mr. Lan-
derkin.)

Bill (No. 96) respecting the Quebec Bridge
Company.-(Mr. Talbot.)

Bill (No. 97) to incorporate the Portage du
Fort and Frencli River Railway Company.
-(Mr. Mackle.)

Bill (No. 98) respecting the Yarmouth
Steamship Company, Limited.-(Mr. Flint.)

Bill (No. 99) to confer on the Commissioner
of Patents certain powers for the relief of
the Miami Cycle and Manufacturing Com-
pany.-(Mr. Britton.)

England owes more to Canada than Canada
cwes to England.
This, it said, as a 'curt ' statement. I dld
quote these words, Sir, as they appear at
page 2166 of Hansard, but the Hansard re-
porter, I notice, put them in Inverted com-
mas, which was quite proper. I do not claim
to be the author of these words. They were
the exceedingly curt words of the Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), and, as I do not care to be pro-
claimed throughout the Dominion as the
author of then, I take this occasion to make
the correction.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

Bill (No. 100) respecting the Buffalo Rail House resumed adjourned debate on the

way Company.-(Mr. Gibson.) proposed motion of the Minister of Finance
(M.Fielding):Bill (No. 101) respecting the Nipissing and( ll

James Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Klock.) That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
Bill1 (No. 102) to confer on the Commis- the Flouse to go into Commîttee to consider of

the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be
sioner of lPatents certain powers for the re- granted to Her Majesty.
lief of James Milne.-(Mr. Clarke.) Mr. GEORGE E. FOSTER (York, N.B.)

Bill (No. 103) to incorporate the Port Ar- Mr. Speaker, I rise to-day with a good deal
thur Railway and Terminals Company.- of pleasure to venture some remarks, of
(Mr. Dynient.) plain, and, I hope, truthful criticism on the

Bill (No. 104) respecting the Montfort and address which was delivered on Friday last
Gatineau Colonization Railway Company.- by my hon. friend the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Bourassa.) (Mr. Fielding), as an exposition of the budget

Bill (No. 109) to incorporate the Manitoulin of the country. In the latter part of his

and North Shore Railway Company.-(Mr. ,dres r e o g hern et C e
Dyment.) as a story, combing certain pecullarities;

and, I think, it would be not travelling out
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid -Lau- of the record, if I were to say that the hon.

rier) moved the adjourument of the House. gentleman's speech bears all the marks of
atstory easily and plainly recounted, gath-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would like to ask the ered froin the statistics of the government,
Prime Minister if he has any knowledge as of the banks, and of some of the business
to wlhen the electoral lists will be printed ? Interests of the country, very inuch dis-

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot give Jelnted, and, 1 may venture te day, some-
any definite information to y hon. friend. at tortured for the purpose upholdig
I shall make inquiry, and if he asks a thInterests of a government wbose Incenste-
another time, I may be able to give an an- tendes are quite as glarIng as was the weak-
swer. sses ofmybon. fried's speech, regarded

as a budget speech and an exposition of the
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned financial and 11scal affairs ef the country.

at 10.30 p.li. NecessIty, of course, Imhpelled my on. frled,
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and lie listened to its voice. Any clerk in destructive contrast between the profes-
a very short time, could have compiled the sions and polley of these gentlemen, when
figures that lie used ; but any clerk should they were out, and the performance of these
be drunmied summnarily out of the service, gentlemen now that they are in. My hon,
who would imake as disingenuous a use of friend was so hurried, along this particular
those statistics as, I am bound to say, my line, that lie lad not the time to give the
hou. friend made. I hope my words at the House some very necessary information
commfleneenieilt will not he too strong for the ivhich I think he should have given. For
proof which 1 shall try to adduce as I pro- injstanîce lie quoted immigration returns,
ceed. If any one had been in the gallery., beginning his statisties, so far as lui-
unacquainted with the affairs and history miration from the United States is con-
of Canada, especially in a fiscal and finan- eerned, with the year 1897, and prefacing
cial sense, I venture to say that, if he took his figures with lthe remark, that there did
his information simply from the figures not seem to be any statistics with reference
which were quoted and the peculiar logic to tiiemu up to that period ; and then af ter
used on Friday afternoon, would go away (uotilg them ail, as a strong argument in
with a very insufficient, and very erroneous favor of the propositions which ho was
idea of the hislory of Canada in these re- sutaining, it wrs found that ie had not
speets. He would have looked entirely in gone to the trouble of ascertaining on what
vain for an anaîlysis of the expenditures of these statistics we're based-whether they
last year, as to) how thiey wvere applied and were simply the numberis returned by the
as to the quickening and vitalizing effects immigration agents, whether they were the
of the application of suchi an immense sum nubr taiken down by the customs ofiicers
of money as w-as expended by lion. gentle- as the people camne across the border. or'
meni opposite duiîng that year ; he w'ould whîethîer thîey were actual pensons who set-
look in vain for any inquiry into, a I any tlied on laund aid took up their abode in Manl-
comparison of the courses and currents of the itola and the North-west. Yet we ail know
trade of this country, or for any discussion that theis sae immigration fro d the U.ited
of the tariff as affecting the great problems States had been going on long before
of labour and industry in Canada, some of 1897. le spoke of the fact, which w e
which are very close now to a public de- are ail glad to know, is n0w about
cision, and publiccou action in this eountry ; to becomne a reality, that the Cana-
and he would have risen from his seat witl- dian securities will b)e equal to the
out having had oue single proposition paced best British securitios, so far as lie
before hinm by my hon. frind for tue solution investment of trust funds is concerned.
of the great and vexed questions which But lie did not have the time to lay before
are pressing forward in this country for this House, or to give informatiol to this
discussion aînd action by her public mon. Hlouse, as I think lie should have done, of
As I said before, it wvould rather seem to the terms, and t conditions, upon which
be a simple collation of statistics, the dis- these securities are to be taken in respect
jecta membra of which, if I may o allowed to the trust funds wheih are invested
the use of a Latin termn, seemed to have in them. Hie carne down with a very
been promxiscuously sown wherever it was important proposition, no other than the
thoughit an appeal might eo irade, ad cap- proposition to' admit the products of a large
tandum, to people who have not had lit and fertile island in t Wicest Indies to
opportunitieos of looking into, and so have community of free trade with the Domin-
not the power of discerning what are really ion of Canada; and ho had not either
thu facts of tui case as bearinag on the ques- the time or dld not take the trouble to give
tions under discussion. All through Uc hon. f to this louse one single ine of information
gentleman's speech there seeed to b a as to how this introduction of the products
leading up to the roiteration of the almost under frC trade into Canada was to e
endless refrain : Behold wvhat a people we. carried out, to what extent, or in what
arc-' Is not this great Babylon that I have ;regards they would differentiate or affect
bult?' And, cnioatter fromi what quarter the trade of this country. le took an io-
the facts are taken, whether from the flrst portant step in giving a bonus by way of re-
years of confederation, fragments were ex- ritting the customns duty upon exponsive
tracted, or whether joined to themi were machinery for the beet root industry mu
fragments from later years--no matter, this country. But he gave the House no
everything was donc, anything was done, information as to vhether nter experiments
which could be used to prop up the idea and the experience of the last ton or fifteen
often made in so rany words, but more years in countries situated something like
frequently by inference and appeal, that all Canada, gave a reasonable bass for believ-
the wvondeful progress of to-day had its ing that the beet root sugar ndustry of
origin and is now maintained by the gente- this country is one whcdh can oe success-
men who, for the present, are governing fully planted and ought to be, by bounty or
affairs in this country. There was a great otherwise, aded by this parliament. And
glorification of what was cafled generous so ail the way thbrough. Hc gave no details
expendianirad of increased revenue ; but at ail, even wIth reference to the current
there was a very disereet avoidance o! thI year, as to what would be the sources of
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the revenue, which the hon. gentleman savings to the extent of five million dollars
says is this year going up to the 50 million per annum, without Impairing the efficiency of
mark. Why ? Probably because he did not the service.
wlsh to tell the House, and more particu- And Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, now the leader of
larly the country, that in bringing it up to this government, declared in Toronto«
the 50 million mark lie would have to draw If we get into power we will follow the ex-
about four million dollars more in taxation ample of Mr. Mackenzie; and I say that, al-
out of this country, which lie niust drag though we may not be able to brlng the expendi-
from the pockets of the people. tures to what they were under hlm, we C&U

Now, Sir. I will take up 'seriatim some of reduce the anount two, yes, three millions of
the principal points touched upon by my dollars per year.
lion. friend; and first, witt reference to the 1re present Minister of Trade and Com-
expenditures of the country. The hon. gen-
tlenian was totally oblivious of lis near
neighbour, the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwriglit), who sat
very close behind hlim, though immediate
proxiity seemed during those particular
hours to have been shunned. le took no
notice at all of the way in wlich lhe muust
have been harrowing the feelings of ny
hon. friend the Minister of Trade and Coi-
merce, whilst he was rolling forth from
his tongue the immense expenditure of the
last year and of the present and cur-

nerce, who, for nearly twenty years went
bellowing through this country against the
great expenditures of the government, de-
clared from his place in this House :

For niy own part, I do not hesitate to tell
hlim that I consider a yearly expenditure of
forty million dollars, or thirty-eight million dol-
lars, altogether too large for the present re-
sources of Canada. I say that it is a disgrace
and a shame to the government that have been
entrusted with our affairs thatuthey corne down
to us andi ask for an expenditure of $38,300,000
a year for federal purposes. Sir, the thing is
uttery unjustifiable.

rntU year Dy tue «entien Vi1t, 'inThe present econonical minister, the Post-
1893 and 1896, made It the particular master General (Mr. Mulock), who, when he
plank in their platform that the expendi- was trying to get into office, objeted to
tures of the country were outrageously higlh, such tring the Gno enected t-
and that the Liberai-Conservative govern- suc things as the Governor General's sal-

meutshold ie 1Ut ut f poer ec~useary, shouted himnself hoarse over ,seventeenment should be put out of power beuhse or even fourteen cabinet ministers In a
they would not reduce themn. But, Sir, the country like Canada, swallowing up the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) went into cney ofte Canada attemp t v
this business of expauding the expenditures e the opleyin n dared, wt his

rn the people, in 1895 declared, with bisof the country, of rolling up the millions hand on his heart:
that were devoted to these different objects,
and generally to the carrying on the services Who can justify the expenditure of our country

of th1onr;adn~ ncnrs îî to-day ? it cannot be justified by the wealthof the country ; and now in contrast awish fothe country. There istnothiug to warrant
to bring the attention of this House and of this enormous expenditure of nearly $38,000,000
hon. gentlemen opposite to the position they except the fact that we are burdened down with
took before 1896, and to the strange coi- debt and with office-holders, geat and small.
mnentary upon what they call their prin- And Mr. Paterson, nor a member of this
ciples and their policy in the years preceding government, in 1890, declared
1896, iade by their acts since 1896. In 1893,
these gentlemen commenced, ln their con- In 1889 we were taking $6,115,000m oreala

ventoiwit <îelarng:taxes out of the people than we should, andvention, with declaring : we spent $7,571,000 more than we should. He
We cannot but view with alarm the large in- declared that an era of economy in expenditure

crease of the public debt and of the controllable should be at once entered upon.
annual expenditure of the Dominion, and the Mr. David Mills, at that time, but now the
consequent undue taxation. of the people under Minister of Justice, declared in 1893:
the governments that have been continuously
in power since 1878; and we demand strict eco- We say that the government of this country
nomy in the administration of the government may be carried on for a very much smaller sum
of the country. than that which is now being taken out of the

That was the pronouncement of the Liberal pockets of the people for that purpose.convetia th pronouncmentf Deo Lirl We are asking for a reduction of taxation;
convention of 1893. Mr. Davies, now Sir we are asking for economy in the management
Louis Davies, the present Minister of Marine of public affairs.
and Fisheries, decared: Mr. Charlton, at that time, and still, a mem-

The Liberal party says that several millions ber of this Hlouse, declared that the people
may be lopped off the present expenditure, with- were becoming disgusted.
out injury to the public service. wr eoigdsutd
ot in. Dtod thepublic servicer. oThey see the taxation from customs Is in-
The Hon. DavId Mills, now Minister of Jus- ereasing, they see the public debt p1ling Up,
tice In this government, estimated that 'The they see the inordinate increase in the expendi-
probable saving would be four millions of ilture,, . . . . and our people are leaving the
dollars.' Mr. John Charlton, at that time country in disgust.
and still a member of this House, declared Mr. Mllis again declared, in 1889:
in this House : I have no doubt at ail that the efficiency of

The Liberal party, If in power, could at once the 'public service might be Increased and the
reduce the public expenditure and effect other; expenditure diminisbed by almost one-half.
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On a special point, the present hon. Minister (Mr. Fielding), said, la a light and airy way:
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- We had last year more money, we had a rev-
w'right), declared: enue $6,186,000 greater than we had the

Now, I believe that the services of this gov- year before. Great applause from the back
ernrment will be infinitely better conducted if benches ! Let me translate that iuto plain
we had seven cabinet ministers and a moderate Englisb, such as the hon. Milister of Tradenumber of junior officials to assist them. It and Commerce would have used in 1896.does appear to be a monstrous piece of folly What does it mean ? That you are takingand extravagance that we should find It neces- out of the pockets of the people, the wage-
sary to augment our number of seventeen. Thisuco
is far too many, and is a dissatisfaction to the earners, the labouring classes, the farmers
country. of this country, $1.16 per head more
And, if I may be permitted to join the than the previous year for every man,
smaller to the greater, I would say, twoman and child ln Canada. Hie made1894, thereehon.memberfoNorthath the statement that they had taken five1894, the present M n. menber for North millions and odd more in customs and excise

than they took last year. Again applauseI must take exception, in the first place, to from the back benches. Translate it, andthe office ever having been created. What does it mean ? That frem these peple,
W'hat office'? The Ministership of Trade who were ' bled white,' in the language of
and Commerce. my lion. friend opposite, the farmers, the

I do not see why it was created, unless it was people whose backs were bowed beneath
to give a resting place, for the balance of his the burdens of extravagant governinent, you
life, to the hon. gentleman who now occupies are taling $1 per head over and above
the position. drawing $7,000 a year for virtually what yon took the year before in taxesdoing nothing. alone. Then, Sir, he boasted that he had aI suppose the hon. gentleman now is will- surplus of $4,83,000. It was again greeted
ing that this office shall be retained in order with applause. The translation of this into
to give a resting place for the 'onlooker' language of old times would have been: A
of the present cabinet, who bas passed bis surplus, Sir ! You have no business with a
period of active service. What are these surplus ; when you take sufficient out of the
that I have been reading ? These state- pockets tof the people of this country to
ments that I have been reading represent care for tlie ordinary consolidated fund ex-
the solemn pledges of grown men, who have penditure and services, you have no business
lived in this country and engaged ln its to take more. You should have let that re-
politics for thirty, twenty-five and eighi- main in the pockets of the people, who
teen years. These are the utterances of could use it a great deal better than you
men, who stood before the people, with eould use it here. My hon. friend was very
their hands on their hearts, and declared solicitous lest we should confuse the ex-
that they were honest and truth-telling; penditures upon consolidated fund and capi-
these are the utterances of men, all anxious tal. 1He said that some gentlemen were apt
to climbl into power, taking hold ef these te confuse themn. WVhe are the gentlemen ?
pledges as of the rungs of a ladder, by which They are apt to be confused, when we find
they have gained power, and which, after the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
thiey have gainedl power, they have kicked (Mr. Blair) spreadilng upon the estimates and
over, and broken entirely the pledges which voting through this House, on the lines of
they made. Hon. gentlemen smile as I re- capital expenditure, hundreds of thousands
count these things. Why ? Because they bie- of dollars, which, in preceding governmnents,
lieve there Is no longer necessity for truth were always met out of consolidated fund
and honour ln the public men of this coun- and charged to consolidated fund alone. It
try, because they believe that the electorate is things, suchi as this, Sir, which make it
Is as debauched, as utterly to be contemned, impossible for people to rightly appreciate
as utterly to be despised as are their pro- the expenditures of the country, unless you
mises se solemnly miade and so often re-: take the total expenditures, b)ecause, the
peated before the people. Is there any reason line and distinction between capital and rev-
why these gentlemen should not cover their enue expenditures has been obliterated,
faces with their hands whenever they meet bilotted out, a course approved by hon. gen-
an houest man In this country? Do they be- tlemen opposite, and which has been most
leve, that, by means of the machine which determinedly opposed by this side of the
they control, of the creatures that they take Hlouse in the lnterest ef a parity of action,
into their confidence, and send off to do and consequently of fair comparison, and
their electioneering work, they are golng to aIso, ln the interests of the administration
pass scot-free for this violation of what, in itself. Let us take both. It bas been
England. would eonsign any public man to stated over and over again, by hon. gen-
political oblivion as surely as he has en- tlemen opposite, that when the late gov-
gaged in public life in that country? Now, ernment were ln power, they were a very
these bon. gentlemen came ln, and what extravagant government. I wish to put a
have they doue since they came in ? What table before the House, and I wIll read the
have they doue with the expenditure of this figures contained Inl it. It gives the expen-
country ? The hon. Minister of Finance 'ditures on consolidated revenue account, and

Mr. FOSTER.
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also the total expenditures in parallel col-
umuns, consequently, I offend in neither re-
spect, and I do not confuse the two.

EXPENDITURE ON CONSOLIDATED FUND
ACCOUNT AND TOTAL EXPENDITURE.

Cons

1887-1891 (average)..
189.................

18 ............
1 9 .................
1893..............
1892-189'..........1............
1896..,.....,........
1897 .................
1898.............
1899.,............

$36
36
36
37
38
37,
36
38ý
38.
41

3olidated Total
Fund. Expenditure.
,326,321 $42,530,000
,765,894 42,271,136
,814,052 40,853,727
,585,025 43,800,233
,132,005 42,872,338
,249,223 42,141,763
Ï,969,759
,M9,759 42,972,755
,832,532 45,334,281
,903,502 51,542,635

Now, Sir, one word as to total expenditure,
for after all that is really what we spend.
That Is what we get either from the country
or by borrowing, and that it is which mea-
sures the extravagance or the economy of a
government. It is all very well to manipulate
smlu>ises and capital expenditure so as to
enable you to make a large capital expendl-
ture and yet not increase the debt aargely;
but the plain truth is tld by the total ex-
penditure, and it is this plain truth that this
louse requires and that the country needs.
If we take the average from 1892 to 1896, it
is $42.141,763. The House will notice that
the average total expenditure of the late
Liberal-Conservative goverument from 1892
to 1896 was less by about $400,000 per year
than from 1887 to 1891.

Now, Sir, when you leave the year 1898
what do you find? You find that in 1897,
the average total expenditure rises to $42,-
972.755.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I do not
want to interrupt the hon. gentleman, but
would Ue state again what he makes the
total expenditure for 1896 ?

Mr. FSTER. The total expenditure for
1896 is $41,702,383, and to assist ny hon.
friend (Sir Richard Cartwright), I will tell
him what the Finance Minister (Mr. Field-
ing), bas had to tell me in this House for
three several times, but only upon my jogging
hs memory, namely : that simply in a book-
keepIng way he charged up to the govern-
ment expenditure in 1896 $2,394,000 for the
North Shore Quebec Railway subsidy, which
was a liability incurred In 1882, and not In
1896. And though it was included In
railway subsidies actually paid In 1896, I
challenge the Finance Minister to rise In hlis
place now, and teill this House that he has
paid off that liabillty. He put the total
sum ln the railway subsidies of 1896, and
charged 'It to the late government, and to
this day he is simply paying the interest,
as was the condition of the grant made in
1882. That is why I wish to assist My hon.
friend (Sir Richard Cartwright), lest he fall
Into a trap.

Now, Sir, when you come to the summa-
tion of that matter let it for ever put to rest
gentlemen who state that the Liberal-Con-
servative goverument for the last ten or
fifteen years of its existence was an extrava-
gant government as measured by great in-
creases in public expenditure. What is
that summation ? It is that the Liberal-
Conservative government spent in totality
$388,237 per year less from 1892 to 1896,
than from 1887 to 1891, and, that the pres-
ent governnent has exceeded the Liberal-
Conservative average expenditure from i1892
to 1890 as follows

In 1897 by.............. $ 830,992
lI 18 8 by.............. 3,192,518
In 1899 by.............. 9,400,872

Aud as estimated by the Finance Minister
for this current year of 1900, they will over-
expeud the average expenditure of the late
government from 1892 to 1896, by the suni
of $10,908,255.

Now, Sir, I invite any gentleman on the
other side of the House to take the public
accounts which he can have put in bis hand
and to deny one single statement that I have
made with reference to a comparison of this
expenditure as between the two govern-
ments.

Let us now take the total expenditure per
head of the population. I an not going into
any fanciful enumeration of the population
of this country, because I an fot able to do
so any more than is the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, althoughl in his speech in
Massey Hall he undertook himself to make up
the population of this country and draw his
deductions from the figures he made, and he
got himself into an absurd tangle in his at-
tempt to do t. I am takling what the pub-
lic records give us as to the population of
this country, as we have to do between the
years when the census is taken. Welq, Sir,
how does it stand ? The following table wIll
show it at a glance. The total expenditure of
this country from 1892 to 1895 with a popula-
tion on the average of 5,011,000 was $42,-
141,764, or a per head expenditure of $8.41.
In 1896, with a population of 5,125,436, and
a total expenditure of $41,702,383, the ex-
penditure per head was $8.14. Here is the
per caipita expenditure of this country for
the years mentioned, and any one can insti-
tute a comparison :

TOTAL PER CAPITA EXPENDITURE.
1895....................... $8 41
1896....................... 8 14
1897................. 8 28
1898...................... 8 63
1899....................... 9 72

Here we have a per capita expenditure In
1899 of $9.72, accordIng to the figures given
by the Minister of Customs and by the Do-
minion Statistician. Now, Sir, let me make
a slight comparison. In 1893 It was that my
right hon. friend (Sir Wlfrid Laurier) de-
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nounced the Liberal-Conservative govern- gentlemen have spent just $23,000 on the
ment for its extravagance, and declared that Canadian Pacific Railway. From 1878 to
he w-ould bring the expenditure of this coun- 1896 we spent on canals, $36,000,000; in the
try at two millions or three millions less last three years these gentlemen have spent
than it was. Now, Mr. Speaker, what are $9,300,000. Fron 1878 to 1896 we set aside
the comparisons? as debts to the provinces, $10,300,000; while

1theselion. gentlemen have made an ap-Consolidated propriation of only $260,000 ; and yet the Fi-
Expenditure. Expenditure nance Minister of this country thinks it is

1893 ........ ......... $36,814,052 $40,853,727 not beneath his dgnmty, and that it is fair
1899 .......... ....... 41,903,500 51,542,635 and reasonable, to make a comparison be-

tween these utterly dissimilar periods as
Increases......... $ 5,089,448 $10,689,108 regards great expenditures. We spent on

the Intercolonial Railway branches, $20,500,-
And yet, these hon. gentlemen caim that 000 ; they have spent $1,400,000. We as-they have fulfilled their pledges. Having sumev d the St. Lawrence debt, $2,700,000,
driven out a government which was so ex- and went on thereafter with the improve-travagant. these gentlemen have marked. ment ourselves ; they have assumed nothingand marked imi a significant manner, their with regard to the debt incurred by the
appreciation of economy by spending $1,- Montreal Harbour Commission in improving
689.0) more in the last year than was spent the St. Lawrenee. On the Qucbee Northin 1893. Well. Sir, that is not the best of Shore Railway we assumed $2,394.000 ; they
It or the worst of it : for the estimates have spent nothing. On territorial expensesgiven by the Finance Minister for the cur- we expended $900,000 ; they nothing. Onrent year are as follows : That the expendi- the North-west rebellion we paid $4,800,000
ture on consolidated fund will be $43,175,000, ont of the revenues of the country ; theyand on capital, $9,875,000, a total expendi- incurred no like expense
ture of $53,050,000, as compared with a total
expenditure in 189; of $41,702.383. In the Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
current year, the revenue is to go up to
$51,000,000, an excess of $4,400,000 over last 9 Mr. FOSTER. Why this outburst of ill-
year, and: the expenditure is to increase timed enthusiasm? Are the hon. gen-
over that of the present year by $1,500,000. tlemnen opposite dissatisfied that the rebel-

Now, Sir. having made this comparison, lion was quelled ? Are they dissatistied
I wisl to come back to the statement which that we did not add that expense to the
was made by the Minister of Finance. He national debt, but pa.id it out of the abun-
desired to show, as regards the increase of dant revenues of the country? Or if they
the debt. that the present government was are dissatisfied with neither of these things,
in a much better position than the late gov- why this lucid ejaculation ? If you add al
ernment; and how did be attempt to show these expeuditures from 1878 to 1890 to-
that ? Why, Sir, he took the years fron gether, you will find that we spent on
1878 to 1896, and said that in those eighteen these great services of the country $142.-
years the debt was increased by $118.000,- 600,000, wlhile they spent no more than
000, an average of $6,563,000 per year, $11,000,000 on similar services ; and, Sir.
whereas from 1896 to 1899, three years, will you remark it. w-hile we spent $142.-
there was an increase in the debt of $7,700.- 600,000, our debt increased only $118,000,000,
000, or an average increase of $2,503,000 per the rest of the expenditure being provided
year :' and then lie imagined that he had for out of tIe revenues of the country.
satisfied this House and this country that And yet, rny lion. friend thinks that it is a
he lad proved the matter up to the hilt. fair thing to send out to the country a com-
Was there ever a more unfair statenient parison on such dissimilar grounds as he
made? Was there ever a more flagrant placed before this House on Friday last.
outrage committed upon all reasonable rules Let us look at another point. Suppose we
of comparison ? The lion. gentleman takes did increase the debt from 1878 to 1896 by
the period from 1878 to 1896, and he com- $6,563,000 a year, while they increased it
pares the increase of capital expenditure in during the last three years by only $2.503,-
those years with the increase in the three 000 a year ; let us go to the other side of
years just past when Canada had almost the ledger. How much taxation did we
completed her house and installed her main take out of the people of this country from
furnishings and now had but to provide the 1878 to 1896 ? We took $26,500,000 a year.
lesser requirenients in lthe various depart- How much have these gentlemen taken out
ments of the public service. Let me read in the three years since they came into
to my hon. friend some figures, and then see office ? They have taken out $31,000,000 a
if he does not himself feel ashamed of year, and they are increasing this in the
laving attempted to palm off so unfair a present year by $4,000,000. If we had
statemeint upon tc country. From 1878 to taken the same taxation out of the country
1896 we were building the Canadian Pacifle that these gentlemen are taking out of it
Railway, and we spent $65,000,000 of capital to-day, we would bave met all that expen-on that roadd; in the tree years past these diture of $142,000,000, and we would have

Mr. FOSTER.
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comparatively little of that $118,O,000 add- a betterment of $11,000,000O! Does my hon.
ed to the debt of the country. The hon. gen- friend think it fair to select a period of de-
tlenan says :-Now. look at my surplus. Yes, pression. such as existed in this country
look at his surplus. Why, Sir, there was an from 1893 to 1895, and to compare that with
hon. gentleman close behind him wbo made a a period of the greatest expansion, as Le
remark with reference to surpluses. not hiiself says, ever known in Canada ? Why
once, but many times in this House. Let did my hon. friend not go back to 1891 ? He
me read it. In 1882 lie declared, when Mr. would have found that in 1891 we had a sur-
Tilley announced a surplus of $4,000.000 : plus and also in 1892, and he would -have

found out some other things. He would
i ask how it was got. $1,100,000 was derivedi have found that in 1891, when we had a

from two of the most odious and oppressive taxes butoyant revenue and a surplus of $155,971,
which were never imposed in any civilized coun- with another surplus in sight for th'e next
try before, under similar circumstances at least- year, L, as Finance Minister of the govern-
the taxes on breadstuffs and fuel. If he really nient of that day, came down to this Housewants to relieve the people, let him remove the and wiped out entirely the duties on rawtaxes on breadstuffs and coal. sugar, which were very high. If he had
If my hon. friend boasts of a surplus to- oke>ç>îd at the calculations he would bave
day. there is an hon. gentleman sitting close found the following result, and I give him
beside him who will tell him that le need this table for comparison :
not look around very long for a method of rin 1891 we remitted taxation on sugar-it
remitting that to the people, and thus ridding came into effect the latter part of that year
the people of what this prominent member --to the extent of $227,477, and we had a
of the governinent declared over and over surplus of $155,977. In 1892, the remission
again, an odious tax which should not be al- of sugar taxation, calculated on an equal
lowed in any civilized country-the tax on consumption, was $5,200,000, and still we
breadstuffs and coal.ihad a surplus of $1,354,555. In 1893, calcu-

lated on the consumption, the remission of

Mr. OCHRANE Who said taxation on raw sugar and other sugar
Mr. OCHRNE.Who aid batamotmted to $-1.000,00C, aiid we had a de-

ficit on $1,210,232. In 1894. the remission
Mr. OSTE., Tat as satedby Sr1 f sugar taxation was $4,821,000, and we

Richard Cartwright. But we have another ifha sa defici of $,5 85.0And ai 185
authority on this question. also a member of1had a detieit of $4,153.875. A i u 189
this government. by name .Miian ,h af ter whieh I placed again the duty on rawH ve D. Mlls, and the sugar. the reinission of total taxation was

H$5.603.521, and the deficit had come down to
$330,551. What is the summing, of the mat-

He boasts of a surplus. I say that a govern- hterat is that in that period there wa
ment is not entitled to have a surplus. There taxation remitted to the trune of $19,0,000,is no stimulus to economy when a large surplus 84 227,8
rernains in the hands of the government. A but there was a net deficit of $4,184,227. o
large surplus invites- to extravagance, and has that consequently there was given back to
invited to extravagance ln this country. The the country, in the remission of taxation,
government and parliament of this country over and above the deficit which had to be
should inaugurate a system of economy. provided out of capital, the sum of $15,000,-

000.
That is a statement made in 1893 by a gen-1
tieman who is to-day a colleague of the
Minister of Finance, and when the Minister
of Finance comes down and boasts of one
surplus of $4,700,000 and a coming one of
$7.500,00, I refer him to his colleagues.

The hon. gentleman wanted to show thtat
the era of deficits had passed, and that an
era of surpluses had succeied. Well,
what years do you suppose he chose in order
to make a fair comparison between the two;
administrations In the matter of surpluses
and deflits, and how do you suppose he
treated the question, even after selecting his
ground? He took the years of Conserva-
tive administration of 1893, 1894 and 1895.,
and he sald that in those three years there
was a deficit of $5,694,759. He then took
the three sueceeding years of the present
government, and he added u.p the surpluses
and deducted the sinaU deflcIt, and 'made a
net surplus, and then adding tfhus surplus to
the former deficit, he exclaimed : Behold

Those are facts whieh were known to my
hon. friend and whih he might have taken
into accoult in making his comparison, but
which, unfortunately for him, would have
entirely destroyed it. That no doubt was
the reason why he ignored theni.

There is something more. If you will take
the collections you will find this comparison.
We collected in taxes from 1894 to 1896, $80,-
700.000 ; and they colleeted taxes from 1897
to 1899, $93,100,000. That is, they collected
more than we did by $12.400,000. From
1894 to 1896. in the other revenues, we col-
lected $26,200.000, and fronm 1897 to 1899,
they collected $32.000,000, or $5,800,000 more
than we dld. Making the comparison In this
way, comparing the actually collected rev-
enue In both cases, they collected $18,200,-
000 more from the people In the three years
of their administration than we did In the
three years of our administration whIch the
lion. gentleman selected, and this would
have entirely wiped out his so-called better-
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ment of $11,000,000, and left $6,000,000 or
$i',000,000 to the good besides.

Surpluses, says my hon. friend. Does he
know that since confederation there have
been twenty surpluses in our financlal his-
tory ? Does he know that the Liberals ean
only boast of three of these, and that out
of twelve deficits the Liberals are respon-
sible for five, and the Liberal-Conservatives
on seven. But of the seven, two were due
to the paying of the North-west rebellion
expenses out of the revenues of the coun-
try, and the other three were due to this
remission of sugar taxation of whih I have
spoken.

I am1 willing to take a deficit when it is
caused in that way, by relieving the burdens
of the people. But, what burden of the
people, bas this gentleman relieved ? I fail
to see. Sir, lie has added taxation. He bas
added taxation on liquors and tobacco. And,
he has added taxation on sugar, under the
pretense of giving a preference to the West
Indies, which he knew at the time would
ilot be operative, and be came up at the
next session of parliament and declared that
it had not been operative. And why ? Be-
cause at the very time he put on this duty,
there was suci legislation in the United
States of America in respect of the counter-
vailing duties, that it more than made up to

the West India cane sugar producers for the
preference Le gave tbem. Yet he added from
$300,000 to $500,000 on sugar under that pre-
tense. Yet, even when he acknowledged
that it was but a pretense, he had not the
sense of fair play, which should impel him to
remit the taxation which he put on the peo-
ple upon a pretense whieh was.unfounded.

From 1891 to 1895, there were three several
reductions of the tariff under the Conserva-
tive party, on sugar, on molasses, on glass;
and lu 1894, a, general revision of the tariff,
which, calculated in any way that my hon.
friend pleases, made a greater remission of
taxation, by far. than all the cuts and all
the revisions of the tariff that he has made
since 1897 to the present hour. Now, Mr.
Chairman, so far. I have dealt with the
large figures of the expenditure. Let me give
the House a table in detail. I will compare

i 1895-6 with 1898-9, expenditure on consol-
idated account in the different departments
of government. What -was the great charge

! hurled against us by hon. gentlemen op-
posite ? That we were extravagant In every
department of government ; that every de-
partment might well have its expenditure
reduced. Take 1895-6, which was the last
fiscal year of the late government, and coi-
pare it with 1898-9, under hon. gentlemen
opposite :

ExPENDITURES on Consolidated Fund Account.

189. (.; 1598-9.

Interest on Debt.............................
Administration of Justice............... ...
Arts, Agriculture and Statisties................
Civil Governient ..... . ...
Geological Survey . .....................
ImmigTation ..... ........................
Quarantine... . .. . .
in.dians....... . . . ..
Lighthouse and Coast Service.......
Mail Subsidies..... ....... .............
Militia and Defence............... .............
Mscellaneous..............................
Ocen and Rier Service.............. ........
Penitentiaries.. ... . .... .................. ......
Pensions.......................
Public Works . ...........................
Railways and Canais (Revenue) .
Superannuation.....................- .
Customs.... . .

Railways and Canals. .
Trade and Commerce . .

Total . .

10,502,000
' -58,000
210,000l

1,396,000
134,000
120,000
95,000

880,000'
46E11000
534,AY16

1,136,000
172,000
181,000
385,000

86,000
1,299,000

126,000
311,000
8q6,000 I

3,826,000

S 36 j0,000

10.855,000
815,000
258,000

1,411,000
149,000
255,000
136,000
986,000
545,000
584,056

?,112,291
318,000
330,000
417-,000

96,000
1,902,000

384,000
325,000

1,037,000
4,246,000

88,000

41,900,000

353,000
57,000
48,000
15,000
15,000

135,000
41,000

106,000
79,000
50.000

976,000
146,000
149,000
32,000

11,000
' 3,000

2.58,000
14,000

141,000
420,000

79,000

5,000,000

Mr. FOSTER
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Increases.
Per Cent

of
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31
71

22%

12
110
42
12
16

9
90
84
80

8ý
12
50

200
4½

16

800

14
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Now, lest I overwhelm the Minister of Trade $ . From 1892 to 1896, the average was
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), $3.95 per head. In 1895 it was $3.52; 1896,with these astonishing figures respecting his $3.94; 1897. $3.83. Why lower in 1897? Was
own department, I will say, that, at long it because my hon. f riend, as he said vester-
last, le bas plucked up courage to pay the day, wben talking about expenditure, that
silver-lead smelting bounties in British Col- for 1897 they had not control of the expen-
umbia, for which legislation was prepared diture, consequently, as the House will see,
and passed by the Conservative government it was fairly light. But in 1898-99. when
before they went out of office, and that a they had got control, the House sees, and
large part of the expenditure in his depart- the country will see how.it went up. _So, in
ment is due to the paying of these long-de- 1897, was it only $3.83 per head because
ferred bounties. In the whole of the pagesà
of comparison in the public accounts of this
year. there are only four or five depart-
ments or sub-departmeats of governiment in;
which there has not been an increase.

-Now, let me say something with reference'
to the taxation of this country. The opinion
has prevailed, made to prevail, by these;
hlon. gentlemen very largely, that the tax-
ation taken from the country by the Liberal-
Conservatives was exceedingly higli. This
was urged as a strong reason for the de-!
feat of the late government. The pledges,
of those who are now in power led the
whole country to believe that the load of
taxation would be relieved if they were
returned to power. It will be interesting
to read these figures. taken from the hon.
gentleman's own returns. In 1889-90, we
hlad the period of highest taxation in this'
country, and I begin with that year.

VOLUME OF TAXATION AND REVENUE.

1889-90. ....
1890-1.. .. .. .
1891-2......
1892-3......
1893-4.....-
1894-5.. .. .. .
1895-6.. .. .. .
1896-7.. .. .. .
1897-8. ... .. .
1898-9. ... ...

Taxes.
$31,5S7,071

30,314,151
28,446,157
29,321,367
27,579,203
25,446,198
27,759,285
28,648,626
29,576,455
34,958,069

Total
Revenue.
$39,879,925
38,579,310
36,921,871
38,168,608
36.374,693
33,978,129
36,618,590
37,829,778
40,555,238
46,741,249

We see, therefore. by these figures, that
1894-5, when the taxation was $25,446,198,
and the total revenue $33,978.129, was the
period of lowest taxation, and we know that
from 1890 to 1894. ineluding these years,
three successive reductions had been made
in the tariff of the country. Now, Sir, what
follows ? That whereas in 1889-90, $31,500,-
000 were taken from the country in taxa-
tion. in 1894-5 that had been rèeduced to
$625,00,000, or in round numbers, $6.001.000,
largely by the tariff revises which had taken
place under the Conservative government.
These figures, I think, are a striking com-
mentary upon two things: First, the al-
leged extravagance and the higl taxation
under the Liberal-Conservative government,
and the beautiful way the unique way, In
which these economists have carried out
their pledges and reduced the taxation by
Increasing It $7,190,000 from 1896 to 1899.

Well, Sir, there is another way of making
comparisons, which Is the taxation per head.
The higiest, as I have said, was in 1890,
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they had not control of the machinery? But
in 1898 it went up to $4.22 ; and in 1899 it
is $4.84 per head. That is to say. the redue-
tion per hea.d fron 1800 to 1895, under a
Conservative administration. w-as $1.49. lI
customs and excise both, there was an in-
crease in 1896 to $1.58. From 1896 to1899,
the increase in customs alone is 90 cents per
head, and in customs and excise together,
$1.10. And this past year is but a promise
of what the present current year aud the
succeeding year are to be in the way of still
greater increases.

Now, Sir, I want to say a word on the
tariff rates so as to mnake a, comparison
whilh will bring out as clearly as we pos-
sibly can what is the difference between
these bon. gentlemen under what they cali
their lo-w revenue tariff. or moderate tariff,
and the Liberal-Conservative government
under what hon. gentlemen opposite de-
nominate as the extravagantly high national
poiicy duties. Now, I am not going to make
these calculations m3yself. There is only
one thing that a member of an opposition
can sometimes get out of the govern ment,
he can occasionally get some information
from them. and when these hon. gentlemen
do get their blue-books down-which the
Minister of Trade and Connerce has not
done yet. and the lack of which I felt in my
preparation for my reply to the hon. gentle-
inan who spoke on Friday-I say that
when we do get the figures made up
by themselves, I propose to take them
as long as I think they fairly con-
serve the facts, and are based upon
impartial lines. So, I take the trade
and navigation figures, and these are the
duties on dutiable and free imports into
this country for home consumption. The
highest year of tarif rate was in 1899, when
it was 21 -65 per cent. In 1890. it was 21 -21;
in 1891. 20-06 : in 1892. 17-56 : In 1894, 17-13;
in 1895. 16-99. The House will see that

from 1889 to 1S95 the percentage rate of
taxation fell from 21-65 to 16-99 under the
successive reductions of the tariff which
were made by the Liberal-Conservatives.
Now. in 189l, the rate goes up. because, as
I said, a part of the sugar duties were put
back. and the rate in that year was 18-28.
In 1897, when the hon. gentlemen had not
got control of things. the rate was 17-87;
in 1898, It was 16-95, when they had got
control of things ; and in 1899. it is brought
down In these figures as 16-70. Now, Sir,
I will take the hon. gentlemen on their own
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ground. I an not making these figures,
they are made by the administration oppo-
site, they are compiled fron the returns.
they are presunably correct. Now, what
is the state of things which they disclose ?
If we compare 1889 with 1895, there has
been a reduction of 4-66 per cent in the rate
ot taxation under the Liberal-Conservatives.
If you take the inports of 1895, which were
$105,252,000, you will find that 4-66 per cent
of it is $4.900,000, that is to say, the reduc-
tion in the rate of taxation from 1889 to
1895 is 4-66 per cent ; and the actual volume
of taxation taken off on that basis.Is $4.900,-
000. Now. we will take 1896, their own
figures still. The tariff rate was 18-28 ; in
1899 it w-as 1G-70, a difference between the
two periods of 1 -58. The total imports for
1899 were $149,346,459. So, if you had
taken the tariff rate of 1896 and applied it
to these inports, you would have taken fron
the people $2.435,000 more than actually
was taken. That is to say, by their ownu
showintg they have saved. in the volume
of taxation. $2,400,000 by their reductions,
whilst the Liberal-Conservatives saved $4.-
900.000 by their reductions. Does the hon.
Minister of Custois dispute those figures ?

TUe MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). No, but I would treat them some-
what differently.

Mr. FOSTER. How would the hon. gen-
tleman treat thei diiferently if he treated
them honestly ? I take niy hon. friend's
statement now. He would treat them dif-
ferently. How ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Because
you are speaking of reductions made on your
own figures. Our reductions are made upon
your revenues and your figures.

Mr. FOSTER. I an speaking of redue-
tions made on the figures of the Trade and
Navigation Returns, on the figures which
your own report gives nie. I have made
the calculations, I will put them before the
House, and I will challenge you to dispute
their correctness. I am following up, ex-
actly, the method that the hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) pursued on Friday,
when he said he had figured out a rate of'
2·02 per cent of a reduction, equal to a re-
duction of taxtion of $3,070,000.

we liad done nothing with the tariff until
the very last month, or two months of the
year. Very well, then, we will take 1898
anid 1899, two years. During these two
years their average was 16-82 per cent, and
if you deduet that from the average rate from
189!2 to 1896 it gives a reduction of 65-100
of one per cent of the average tariff rate.
But they will say : Our full preference
was not in force in these two years. Then,
we will take the year 1899, when. by their
own calculation, their rate was 16-70 ; this is
a reduction of 77-100 of one per cent com-
pared with the average tariff rate from 1892
Io 1896. Now, these are statements which
are made from their own figures, which are
open to this House and which can be can-
vassed by the country and pondered upon.
But, there is a peculiar circumstance that I
would like to call to the attention of the hon.
Minister of Customs, who deals honestly
with figures and wishes to do what is right.
I will ask him if, in 1896, 23,000,000 bushels
of Indian corn had been imported into the
country. how woild it have been entered
in the Trade and Navigation Returns of that
year ? He knows that that 23,000,000 bushels
would not have been taken for consumption
in this country, and, that a very small pro-
portion. comparatively, is taken, even now,
for home consumption, of the corn that
comes in from the United States. It passes
through the country in transit and is ex-
ported from this country as foreign pro-
duce. I ask the hon. Mimster of Custons,
if, under these conditions, in 1896, there had
been 23,000,000 bushels of American corn
brought into this country, in what column
it would have been entered-for home eon-
sumption, or under general imports ? The
hon. gentleman knows that not a. bushel of
it would have been entered for bome con-
sumption except that small quantity which
was actually intended for home consump-
tion, and that the rest of it would not have
gone into the hone consumption totals for
the calculation of the revenue rates, and it
would have gone out as foreign product ex-
ported. Now, the thing is changed. Corn
is free, and I ask the hon. Minister of Cus-
toms to take his Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, to turn up the book and find how
much corn, from the United States, was en-
tered in . the column of total imports, and
not included in the home consumption

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A redue- cOlumn upon which the scale and rate of
tion as compared with your tariff, not as duty is to be calculated. How much will
compared with any tariff of our own. lie find ? I venture to tell him that he will

not find a bushel, but, he will find that
Mr. FOSTER. I wlll carry on the com- 23,342,847 bushels of American corn were

parison a little fartier. From 1892 to 1896, brought Into this country, placed in the
a period of five years, the average rate of columns of his returns: 'entered for home
custom tariff was 17-47 per cent; from consumption,' that the value of that was
1897 to 1899, three years, the average $8,966,925, and if he will go to the column
rate was 17-17 per cent. So that If of exports he will find that of that 23,000,-
you take three years of the bon. gentleman's 000 bushels, 16,009,847 bushels, valued at
administration, they have reduced the tariff 1$6,362,683 have been exported from this
rates by 30-100 of one per cent. Now, their country, as foreign product, to the old coun-
answer to that will be: Well, but, in 1897, itry. If the hon. gentleman wlshes to deal

Mr. FOSTER.
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honestly with figures lie will instruet the figures, but the figures of the Minister of
clerks of his departments to take that $6,- Trade and Commerce, and I give them for
362,683 :ori of corn, entered here for home what they are worth, and I take thein to
consur.iption, but which did not go into be true. What are they? I have liere a list
home cons unption, and which was never of the rate of dutiable goods imported from
mearit to g into home consumption, but into Great Britain, and I tind that in 1896, the
the expjxrts of foreign produets, from the rate of tariff imposed on dutiable goods
$154.d'Xi0.000 which lie lias taken as the from Great Britain was 30·20. In 1899 it is
hoie consumption totals upon whicli to cal- 26-62, or just three and fifty-eight-one hun-
culate i>s averages. Will the lion. gentle- dredths of one per cent less than it was in
mani do that Does lie consider tliat this 1896. Again I say these are not my figures.
is cealing ihonestly with the country ? I They are the figures taken from the table
give iy hon. friend greater credit for saga- publisheil by the Minister of Trade and
city aid knowledge than not to know the Commerce in his report.
currents of trade upon such important ar-
ticles as î:'dian corn. in the department of Mr. HAGGART. With the percentages
wlich lhe is the head. and where he is con- calculated by him ?
stantly in touch with the details of the
husiess. Why is it they have gained the Mr. FOSTER. Yes, with the percentages
advantage of a lower rate per cent this thlemselves calculated by his department,
year whici the addition of this $6,009,000 and set down by the department, and this
odd, where it should never have been is simply a copy of those figures which I
added. lias given them ? Because, either the have put upon this paper from which I am
lion. gentleman's clerks did not choose to reading.
do the right thing, or, because when the
lion. gentleman was calculating the rates Mr. MONTAGUE. And under the opera-
lie did not give what was fair and hîonest tion of the preference.
information l reference to them. If he
will deduct tlat $6,362,683 from the $154,- Mr. POSTER. Yes, under the operation
0.000 and divide the remainder into the of the preference. Now, what are the facts

duty collected, he will find that, instead of disclosed as to this preference? Here
16*70 per cent, as I have hurriedly made the you have an important policy founded
calculation. his rate for 1899 will bc 17-36 upon a preference. A preference of
per cent, as compared with 16-99 per cent -what ? A preference of 25 per cent
in 1895, and with 18-28 per cent in 1896, of the duty, and it goes into force 12½
instead of 16-70 per cent, and he will find that per cent first and then another 12j, mak-
his gain of reduction of duty in 1899 over ing it 25, and for eleven months of this year
1896 is only 92-100 of one per cent. I may 1899, the 25 per cent reduction has been
be mistaken in this point ; I am anxious in force. If you take 30-20, which was
that I iay be set righit if I am mistaken, the tariff on dutiable goods in 1896, their
but, if I am right in my calculations and full reduction of 25 per cent would be 7-55.
assumîptions, I thlinkit is the duty of the They should have had these figures of duty
lion. Minister of Customs, of the hon. Min- reduced to some'where near 7-55 per cent,
ister of Finance, and of the lion. Minister but instead of that they are reduced ouIly
of Trade and Commerce, to set this matter 3-58 per cent. But I will deal more with that
riglht at once, for Sir, If you cannot take our question later. My. hon. frIend (Mr. Fielding)
blue-books, solemnly given to the people as undertook to go over a large number of
a record of facts, as in every respect true what lie called indications of prosperity in
to fact, and make your calculations upon lthis country. I agree with him that in
the basis of the circumstances which actu- the main these are evidences of prosperity.
ally exist, then, Sir, you most surely im- First, the growth of trade ; second, the de-
plant the canker and virus of that suspicion posits in the public banks and the savings;
and want of confidence which will effectu- third, the clearing house returns, which
alny distroy ail value n our public records. register the transactions of trade to a large
Now, if we apply tuis as the true rate, extent. Then there is the immigration into
until it is contradicted, what do we the country and the varlous other points
find ? From 1892 until 18963 the rate which he mentioned. But, Sir, when the
average was 17-47. un 1896, tr was hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) was speaking
18-28, and in 1899, it was 17-36. That I thought I had heard an argument advanc-
is, in 1899 the tariif rate Is just eleven-one ed per contra on that very line, and Iu look-
hundredths of one per cent less than the ing it up I found that the Minister of Trade

tariff rate from 1892 to 1896, upon the aver- and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright),
age. And, the reduction of taxation whilch on one occasion in replying to myself, when
the Minister of Finance calculated yesterday I gave in as careful a manner as I could

at $3,017,000 will be reduced to $1,417,000 these same evidences and drew conclusions

over 1896, at the rate of reduction of ninety- of prosperity from them ; the hon. gentle-
two-one hundredths of one per cent. I have man (Sir Richard Cartwright) rose and made

one word more to say with reference to a very serions and very vigorous comment
these ratesm? Again, they ae r not mny ow on my position. And what did 1e say ?
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Bank deposits ! Sir, evidences of debt are not you look over the course of trade, you will
evidences of prosperity. Savings bank deposits ! tind that in 1873 it had gone up to $217.0.E).-
Where is the inney? You have not got it. If M00 froin $131.000.000 in 1868. and then in
a run were !nade on your bank to-day, you would i frto
have to go to England and borrow it. You owe for until it com$5300,0 at
it; it is interred in publie works and railway the end of the adinistration of the Mac-
subsidies, to keep soie one behind the minister
in goid humour. kenlzie grovernmei(-it nt whichi my hion. friend

(Sir Richard Cartwright) was Finance Min-
The further extract is blurred here. ister, as compared with $217.0010,00 in 1873.

3Mr. MONTAGUE. He got mixed. take the other period, from 1879
to 18911. In 1879.) he tritde was 130-Mr. FOSTER. Well, I will stop at 'good

humour.' It is a very appropriate place to
stop) and the argument of the hion. gentle-sto an te agumntof ue lOl. exiîtknows that in that lon" period of eighIteen
man (Sir Richard Cartwright) is broughit
out. I did not entirely agree with my hon.iade, because cycles of g;eater less pros-
friend (Sir Richard Cartwright) when he
criticised tiese indications. but. atlny w. ysoees four ter-twitenuli
there is wliat lie sad. The Minister of Fi-Of tîme. Mv1o1. friend knows aise that
nance and the Minister of irade and Coie-cof this u r di-
merce are now sitting together. and I dare c
say that on Friday night the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) quietly taok the Minister of Financecl
(Mr. Fielding) by the lapel of the coat and.exdzge1t ethe ifl*IfieIse and splendid
said :e the ist rhree years had regis-

See here. Fielding. you nake a great eia hn-ri
take in that. Do you know that evidenesthose unfavourable points of exnpari.on,

et~~~~~~~~~ aIb r lteiecsc rseîy *s lie did. lu 18S78 and 1890. WelI, Sir, let usof debt are notevdns of prosperity?
Why, you have not got that one : it slook at this question f trade. Nobodyîner'e l rilay~iisjPr ad n i doul>ts at ail thiat the trade of Canada hasinterred in railway sbdiand Public
works to keep some troublesone follower be- tuvanced and -idv.ne((1splefdilly in the
hind you in proper subordination : do you last thre&years. Nobody who wI ho fair.
not know that if you were called on for the î douits that the turu of the tide conilienced
money in the savings banks you have not in 1894. Nobody who read the finaial
got it in your treasury and that you would and trade history of this country doubts for
have to borrow it. a single moment tlat the conservîflg power

And so I think that a modifying influence of the national policy from 1891 te 18-5
may have been used in that way by the col-did great things for Canada. preservirg lier
league of the Finance Minister. -owever in a position enjoyed y very few other
maybe the sweets of office have modifiedthe.l the
asperities of his former criticisn: maybe1s -authority for that-an authovity 'vue
that the delights of sitting back as an on- lias been quoted in this Flouse befre a fa-
looker and alternately laughing, and under-
neath bis beard sometimes. I fear, swearing W cls. wlin the Forum of 1894 wrote as
at the vagaries of bis colleagues ; perhaps follows
these have so softened his former opinions 1 In the Dominion cf Canada, separated from
or obliterated them, that lie has not usedis On the north by an imaginary Hue
the keen edge of criticism on his honour- there has been ne panic, ne unusual demand
able colleague the Finance Minister. for nioney, no stoppage of industries, no re-

Well, Sir, I have nothing to quarrel with -itic.n of trade, ne incrcased rate of interest;In short, nothing beyond the ordinary course of
in these indications of prosperity, but I have events, exCept so far as these events may have
some remarks to make as to the manner Il been influenced by contguity te wbat may be
whicli they were collated and placed before terrned a financial cyclone whose pathway of
the 1u-bse. Does the Minister o f inance destruction was contiguus to, but ot withn

(Mri elding) tell me that ho, is giving any fanadian territcry.

Anyioneolookingvoverrthe trade report

fcw t e That is a statement of great force and great
trade et Canada by diiing it arbitrarily worthi. coming from the eminent muan u.ho
Inte three unequal periods-the fit-st pet-led Penned it. Well, pr, thatd eterdof 189-5
frcm 1868 to 1878 (ten yoars)t the second was one of uell-sustained activity rI the Do-

petledfro 188 t 186 (igheenyeas);minion ef Canada. There was a disturbaxice
and the third period from 1890t199 (three oftrade ; there was a fallcnh of-icmprts
years). On what basis lias lie made thoerwaluneotoyesa igtfi-
collocation these fures; on what bassets u , th
has lie made this aggregatlon ? Does flot tidehdtrnd"ne eeo teuhl
my fon. friend know that when he states c e hown by sucI gns a pros-

tha I 1-9 te rad ws 1the: nd crcu stans o hisouty.a

Speraty wheb the ion.gentleman mentloned
In 1879, It was only $153.00,000O; doeslieuIn bis budget speech. Frem 1894 Into 1895
not know that he bas slmply carlcatured thereand In 1896. the progress of this csuntry
ateetrafrm1868Mte1as h id 8 tand 1 c We, iret

Mokrt.hi qesioso'tad.Robd
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prosperity ; and these hoa. gentlemen got
into power just -when he was taking on its
greatest vigour and ;tengh. They are to
be congratulated on having obtained power
on so auspicious an occasion and under cir-
cunstances so favourable to trade and com-
merce. But is it not arrant foolishness, is
it not the very opposite of reason and com-
mon sense to declare that because these
lion., gentlemen came into power at that
particular tiie, therefore all the splendid
progress in trade which lias taken place
siice is due either to the administrationi er
the legislation of these lion. gentlemea ?
No thloughtful man will be mîisled Who is
used to accounts and to financial and trade
history ; but. put as the case was by my lon.
friend 111e Finance 3Minister. it goes forth to
peop>le who froni their position are not abie
to look into these mantters and judge theni
fairly, but mnust take the statement accord-
ing to the credence they give to the man
who utters it. As I said. I do not for a single
moment deny the increase of trade, but 1
denv that it is so great as lion. gentlemen
hav'e stated. anid I think that one or two
sober words may as iwell now be heard by
this -Iouse and this country with regard
to that. My jubilaînt andl hon. friend.
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, wlen
lie w-as in Massey Hall. declared with a
great tlourish of trumpets that the trade of
Canada in 1899 was $90.000.000 and over
greater tIan it was in 189i. Trade and com-
merce reports. when tlhey cone down. re-
duce tiat to $82.600,000. Tliat is the first
ioderate reduction. Bit tiere are other
things to be taken into account. What is
it that really benefits Canada and is the in-
dex of the prosperity and growth of Can-
ada, so far as her productions and ber coim-
merce are concerned ? It is the amount of
the iipoits for consumption in the country
on the one hand, and the anount of the ex-
ports which are the products of the country
on the otlier hand. The trade whiih rushes
tirougli a. country is of some service to
some parties ; but it is not to be taken into
serions aceount wlien you are trying to get
down to the basis of a countrv's greatness
and prosperity. If you take the dutiable
merchandise and the free goods imuported
into tis country for home consumption.
you will find that the imîports were just
about $44.000.000 greater in 1899 than they
were in 1896. If you take the exports of
home produce, you will find that they were
$27,60Î).000 greater in 1899 than in 1891.
Taking these together, the total real trade of
Canada. In and out, is $71.700.000 greater in
1899 than in 1896. So that we reduce the
amount first from $90.000,000 to $82.600.000.
and then to $71,700,000. But, further, If
you take the actual merchandise imported
for home consumption, and take the domes-
tic exports, deducting the corn, which is
brought Into this country and entered for
'home consumption. but which goes out as a:
foreign produet, that figure is again reduced
to about $64,000,000, whlch represents about

the real amiount of the trade, export and im-
port, on the basis which I bave laid down,
as the gain of 1899 over 1896. Well, Sir,
that is a great gain. It is a gain which
any goverinment and any country may well
be proud of ; but w-e derive no benetit for
ourselves, and we do not conserve the real
interests of ti.s eountry and our real gov-
ernient aînd conduct of this country by
representing our trade any larger thian it is,
so far as its real value to the country is
concerned.

Now, I want to call the attention of my
lion. friend ithe Minister of Finance to an-
oier point. When lie is talking of the
trade of 1899 bein g so mucgli reater than
the trade of 18., has lie never realized
the fact that he is speaking albout values
of trade and not volume of trade ? To
take a roughi illustratiou, suppose that in
1895 there w-as exported fromi this country
21.000,000 bushels of wleat at $1 a bushel,
that would swell our imports by $20.00o.000.
Suppose that in 188 w e exported an equal
aimuounit. 20.0'i(,x00 lushels. but only at a
valuation of 50 cents per bushel. our export
trade would then show $10.000.00.)0 less on
exactly the sanie anount of sweat and
labour and toil and production of the coun-
try. The difference in value must be taken
imto question as well as the difference in
volume. I am not stating thiat that was
tie difference in value between 1895 and

S90. but simply use it for the purpose of
illustration.

I am going on tomake two more state-
nients. As every tinancier knows, ther c Is
Iept up in the old country and iii the United
Stites. :nd lo a certain extent in this eiun-
try, w-hait is kiown as a baronieter of prices
fron year to year. Tiere is none better
on this continent than tiat kept by Brad-
street. Bradstreet's index of prices is known
and relicl upon all over this continent. For
the last fifty years they have taken the
prices of sone 96 or luO staple articles, ar-
ranged their system il a series of index
numubers, wlicl show the difference in prices
from year to year. If you will go to October,
1890. you will ind that the index number is
105,996. I am lnot going to take up time
explaining tle teclnical construction of this
system. but will muerely give the figures.
and any hon. gentleman who wlshîes to look
into It will very soon lind out the basis on
whici the thing is worked. In October,
1890, the index price number was 105,996.
In 1895 it had gone down to 71,C72, or a
drop of 47 per cent. What does that mean ?
It neans that the average value of articles
in 1895, taking all classes and kinds, was
47 per cent lower than in October, 1900. If
any one attempts to show, by simply taking
the volume in the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, thxat the purchasing, producing, the
exporting and buying capabilities of this
country are so much less in 1895 than in
1890. lie will get no idea of the difference at
all. He has to take the comparative value;
and if he wants to find out what the trade
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of 1895 was as compared with the trade of sprung forth instinct with the results of
1890, he las to compare the levels of value perfeeted developm ent.
to each and the difference between the two Is it hard to make a reasonable ealcula-
levels, as shown by Bradstreet's index, is 47 tion as to this increase of trade and how it
per cent. Suppose we work that out. Taking has taken place ? Let me read you some
the actual exports and imports in 1895, their filgures.
valuation in Canada was $203.504.332. Wein 189M and 1899 the exports of home pro-
now want to find what the value of that ducts were as follows
1895 trade would have been according to the
prices of October. 1890. We add 47 per H EcrS o
cent, which is $95.045.000, ald you liave199 erease.
$209.150,000, as the trade of 1895. and that
would have been its value had it kept the Mines.......... 8,050,000 $13,360,000 $ 5,410,000
level of prices attained in October, 1 Animas and their
Hon.prouts......36,500,000 46,700,000 10,200,000Lio. ~nt~xnc se th' Plfl. ~1Ie 01W Agr-cu Itural pra-
says : Your trade is dinflishing because the duets.........14,000,009 22,900,000 8.900,000
books in 1895 show less Value than in 1890.Fisheries.......11,070,000 9,900,000 - ii-oooo
I answer himî, in the light of this index, by Forests........27,1ï0,000 28,000,000 830,000

No. the -aetivity. thc Manufactures 9,360090 19900,000 2,340,000
POWQ1, the exporting and thec buying power-o tZnui l.n.Total.....$106,150,000 $132,560,000 $27,680,000

of thiseoulitye is Animalshigandrtheiri

189i--, neasured by its trade. than in 1890, ow Sir. 1 I mu,- to any reasonable man, and
and you get at somietlinge lik-e :a fair coin- there are lots of 4-lem lin this House, I ask
parison by takingr the priees of the different this 0 question, and I plead for a fair,
yearsý- into account and bringingY theiu to the' nianly ausw-er Does any man In this
saune levelincdcas.orse. or tt. is contry be.,eve that if, l

Suppose e apply that rule to 195, andgtht' fortunes of the political field had
then compare witli 1899. 1-n 189.) the I)rices returned a Liberal-Couservative government
were 17 per cent higlier accordling tuoh tii oI)owi-,r. we slirt-ld have had one dollar
index than in 189-5, so that if you would less raised froni theb mines in 1899, one dol-
make a fair comparison, you wouild have', lac less lruh from agricultural products,
to :îdd 17 per cent to thc traîde ilgyure.- of on(jolla le f rom animais and their pro-
1895, wvhich would give an addition tif $34.- ducts, one dollar more from fisheries-in
700.(. And iu comparing 185 with 418699, which,0 ,,on. gentlemen opposite had a de-
the' imI)oiets and exports of 1.1-1,5. instead of erease-one dollar Iess from the forests.
rcading $203,O00,000, w'ould read $238,000.009, one' dollar l2ss from ti0 manufactures of
1 mention tese facts simply to euy Mur an this country ? There is a plain, com,on-
attention to tiis point. thait e have not sense way of putting it. If the Liberal-Con-
exhausted the subjet awhen we sinply take-servative- had come Into power ln 1896,
the igures in our books unless we keep Iii a .bar0ie01 ,0vould they have raised .0,the
view te varied rates of pr es li t8ese, way oi the wivorkers n te mine, of tn
goods year after year as our tthadei e fitrym- oh ers loth forest, of the workers , Iti
goes along. If we were to apply thiat $31.- sea. of the workers l ti dairy, farms and
000000 it would reduce tr$4.()()o to ranches and catt Dranges of ti country?
about $30.000.00 of excess H volume of Would ttey have opened up any fewer mai -
trade. and still we would have a mannifd- kets than fon. gentlemen opposite have
cent addition to our trade. Opened up? Would tey have bult any

Let It be well understood trat neither Iofewer railwaysh would they have subsidized
nor any intelligent man. nor any member î<md kept ruuîningr any fewer steamshlp
of the Liberal-Conservative party, bas anY'lines ? lu what way, let hon. gentlemen say,
other feeling but pride and gratitude that w ould their comting into powr have exer-
this countrycs trade is progresing. Wi csedl any effect to adstroy production in any
should we not have pride in it as a party of these forms? Answer tmat, as honest
and for nerely party reasons? Must ter ienc nswer it. You ill say: We are party
not be a period of broodings and preparatio men, but we know quite well, that if youand of long sustaned course of gestatione dola less fr the man s of

I ~ 11 mninteefcssmytoclyour:tis coue nt ? oTer ise plin comon

before the splendid possbilites break out ave gone on just ti same. If that be
Into fulfilment and completion? A d it b your answer. thuen, for pity's sake, do not
is the glory and the pride of the Libera - spend two or three lours in making what
Conservative part that they directe -the wsupposed to be a budget speech into a
destinies of this country u that long, brood- hustings appeal to tie country for credit
ing time of patient preparation, during 1 for havlng dlonc tiat wiich It Is perfectly
whic .our transport faciities were beng clear you d d not do. D d it al fappen be-
developed andall the difficulties of tif kause these hon. gentlemen came l h? Ten,
Pioncer met with and facdp until at last. let us sec whatulas happened since. W at
even though it be undertic administration lias appned within six months,up to De-
of ton. gentlemen opposite, from this pre- cember 3st, 189e. Why. the mlnng pro-
paration period, of b present periodtioas ducts have gone off by a millon dollars, t i

Mnd OogsusandcusTERetto.a om nopwr heetig ol
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fisheries bave kept about stationary this meet is as keen as before. As I have stated,
current year, they are going behind. Agri- hon. gentlemen have at last paid the silver-
cultural products have dropped by $5,200,- lead bounty, but that was planned and pro-
000. Here is a short statement which will vided for by the Liberal-Conservative gov-
show the decrease within the last six ernment before it went out of power. There-
months of 1859 compared with the last six fore, my hon. friend has simply carried out
months of 1897 in the produets named. the legislation lie found at hand. So, go

through the whole of the miner's outfit, and
EXPORTS TO GREAT BRITAIN. his work and conditions, and we see that

Cattle ............... $ 7,177,533 $ 5,391,544 1n legislation made by this government, and
Horses .......... ........ 941,193 479,223 ino conditions which exist to-day on ac-
Wheat .................. 7,414,273 5,983,282 count of such legislation, makes the miner's
Cheese ........ .......... 13,458.844 12,112,649 occupation a more favourable one than ItWood and timber ........ 21,166,303 18,099,249 -was before. Ask the same questions with
If the coming of these hon. gentlemen into reference to the fisherman, ask the same
power, and their remaining in power caused with reference to the lumberman, ask the
all this great burst of trade, why is it, since same with reference to the farmer-and, by
they have been firmly seated in power for the way, there is an additional point with
the three years, that these exports have com- reference to the farmer, which I shall speak
menced to go down ? Is it not far more of a little later. It is a significant fact that
common sense like to say that governments when you go througb the returns of trade
may come, and governnents may go, but, and business, you will find, that in the large,
unless legislation and administration are what the farmer bas to buy has appre-
totally and foolish, in a country like Can- ciated in price, while he main stock articles
ada, with its enterprise, its piuck. its that lie had to sell have depreciated in price.
general diffus:on of knowledge, and its Now, Sir, there is not a gentleman conver-
general business activity, these great lines sant with business that will attempt to deny
of production will go forward year after tiit general fact. You will tind sonie ex-
year subject to those changes which take ceptions Io that rule on both sides of the
place in trade in every country, by reason lîst but thc rule is clear that there is a
of forces within the country, or even of perceptible. and in some instances. empha-
forces entirely outside the country, but in: îzed din:nution in the prices that the farm-
either case, largely beyond the power of'er ts for his products. Take 1899 into ac-
the goverument to affect or mitigate. count, :wd there is a sensible increase in

Now, while I an on this point, let me',vhat the farmer lias to pay for what he
drive it home, so far as I can, by a little ad-,: . Everything in th e of iron,
ditional argument. The assumption that ran nails, %ire, oal il and al that, a great
ail thl way through my hon. friend's speech part ot hihlthe farier as to use in bis
was this : After this therefore, on account busines lias gone u froin 50 per cent to
of this, or, as the Latin lias it, post hoc, ergo f 150 per ent or 200 per cent ; wlilst on bis
propter boc-because we came in, because we staple irticles there lics been a decrease in
introduced our policy, therefore, these thingsI the prices which l e obtains. Ihave here
have happened. 1have taken thcleading' an illustration of that taken from my bon.
Uines of production. and read thc resuitsin!uriend's report. In S94 we exported to
figures. Will any one say, with regard to Great Britain $6.r1e,373e worth of catte,
thc mines, any act of administration or any;; valuieilat $78.43 pier hiead ; in 189ý5 ve ex-
Initiation of this goveruient lias given an c orh îp$a.i97,615 worthooff hsi toie ivalue
impetus to t opening of mines, or e pro- Periead was $79. . In 19 0 the value per
duction of mineras Lin this country, diffpe-r head was $72.40: in 18970e .79; in IS98P
cnt from what would have been given if $'063 u1899, $61.75.
this government had not been in power tlwre, l tvery harge exports of astaple
Are the oiner's pols any eheaper tha theyi produetthf this country. te price per head
were before? No. Sir, lie is paying on l i s falen. althou h th exports of the n.m-
Iron and is steel, frome h per cent tos 200 berf atte have ione up fro e80x000p
per cent of auincrease over what e was 18r94dt 115,000 in 1899. tourh by the way,
paying before these gentlemen came into 'a show-s a diminution of about 7,000 ead
power, beause the prices of these articles of catte as coni9ared wI1th the year 1898.
have been by that much enhanced. Dos lie Now, there is a point that couid ave been
get cheaper food? I tink not; I think the made by the present goverment If, la the
prices of his food are about level with those omplieated m chanism. the pwely distr -
e pald before. Are i clothes any cheap- buted mechanisn, of transport there uad

ero? Thi staple articles o this respect, haveo been soe appreciable difference made. Let
pncreasedIu value Has le any enlarged us ask ourselves whether there bas been or
market for bis produets? Not one. He not. Hon. gentlemen opposite ,ave spent
meets the same difficulty l bis export of millions of dollars for ralway subsidies, for
the finshed artlIe-what e may happen to deanal work, for dioerentImprovements th
finish on this side af tboue, so far as is one way or another, whih in tei years to
inead is onaerned. Has le dimnishedcom- ie asik omake thetmseves fet haoee upon
petition ? No, the competition he las to bbch gencral trade of this country to its ad-
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vantage. But if you wil think it over, not
a single large work which they have com-
menced, not a single great expenditure
that they have made, bas yet come tu
the point of completion, so that it is
actually in greater use than it was in
1896 for the farmners and the mer-
chants of this country. The hon. gentle-
men have spent $9.000,000 on the canals.
but not a pound, not a ton, not a box of all
this imnport and export lias felt the least ad-
vantage of that expenditure yet. Vessels
went until tlhe end of the last season on the
saine depth of water and with the same
capacity that they went in 18.6. Lzarge
suns of noney have been voted to railway
subsidies, and these railways are only com-
pleted in part or not completed at all ; and
we will have to wait for samie years before
we get any advantage from their completion
so far as the distribution and carriage of
goods are eoncerned. So with reference to
the mnechanîism of transport, nothing that
thes.e hon. gentlenien iave done yet has
added to the facilities for trade and coin-
merce.f

But they did one thing, Sir. They found
at their hand vien thley came hiere a con- i
tract ready to be signed which would have
put into operation an ocean fast service in
May of last year. Everybody knows what
with the developm)nents that have taken place
since in this country and outside, what an
imîîmense sweep of advantage a fast line
service. whihl iwould have gone into opera-
tion last May, would have had for impress-
ing itself on the world and on nmaking for
itself a line of commerce and of communi-
cation, with success almost from the out-
set. That hon. gentlemen have torn up.
They tinkered with a brokers' firmn for 1
inonths and months. and tien came down
and told this House that the fast line pro-
ject with which they were in great sym-
pathy was put out of sight for the moim-
ent, because of the rise in the price of ina-
terial. Certainly ; and now- the hon. gentle-
man comes down with bottle-necked and
bottled-nosed ships tliat have been canvas-
sed over and over again, and I an afraid
that the travelling minister bas lost hisi
portfolio so far as that is concerned, after
all these attenpts have been made, the lion.
gentleman comes down this year and says :
Oh ! It is all out of sight now on account of
the war which lias taken place between
Great Britain and the South African Repub-
lies. But if the lion. gentlemen that are on
this side of the House had remained in
power, a fast line service would have been In
sight, in action, in operation ; and if the hon.
gentlemen had followed the lead of what
was laid down for them in that case as they
did In so many other cases, we would have
had a fast line service to-day ; and, Sir, our
own volunteers would probably have gone
to the seat of war in our own swift ships
with the Canadian and English flags waving
at the miasthead.

Mr. FOSTER.

Now, Sir, the basis of all this increased
trade is to be found, as I have said, in the
previous steady and long continued prepar-
ation. Wlhen the op)ortunity came what
did we find ? Fast lines of railway making
their way across this continent, opening up
almiost every tield of developient as re-
gards wheat growing, ceattle growing and
produce of all kinds. These, Sir, hîad been
built on lines of policy laid down by the
Liberal-Conservative party, interfered with,
opposed, ridiculed and fouglht by hon. gen-
tlenien opposite, individually and as a party.
They found in this country a widely extend-
ed industrial establishnent built up on the
inues of an adequate protection hVlich these
gentlemen foughît against, which they ridi-
culed fromx 1878 to 189, whi ch they declar-
ed whîenî they got into power they would
destroy. but whici, after they liave corne
into power, they have kept up at about the
same general level. l iithat respect as well
there had been a long period of preparation,
so thîat whîen the time came they found all
thiese esta.lishmets manned and ready to
work, ready to add to their power and to
their output. So to-day we have this large
industrial activity and prosperity in the
country because of the foundation and pre-
paration period under the Liberal-Conserva-
tiVe Party ind their policy.

Sir. there is aniother reason, an Itink
it is Worth some attention. One cause of
hIe unexampled prosperity of the last
three years is due to-what ? Is due
to wbat alw-ays tak-es place in a period
of enforced economy. For thie country as
often for the muîan. a. period of enforced
ieconoiy is a period of strengthening
for better future operations. Every man
who understands plant life knows that if
lie waits to produce a stocky plant lie has
to cut off Ie shoots. to cut off the buds and
branchies. evei thoughi it break his heart to
do it, to allow it to make root rooni and
gather strenlgtli for the days to cone when
it will astonish hini by the vîgour of its
growth and the freshness of its bloon. It
is true with the country and with the busi-
ness main. The enforced economy froni 1892
to 1895 lias been a strengthening tinie for
the business backbone and power of the
country. But, it did more. There never
was a )eriod in the history of Canada when
stocks in this country were at a lower ebb
than in 1895. Every bit of old iron that
could be worked up out of a railway store-
room was worked up Instead of putting in
new stock ; every bit of stock that could be
sold out of the shelves was sold out rather
than put in new stock. Manufacturers
cleaned out their lofts, their garrets and
their cellars, sold everything that they pos-
sibly could, so that in this country there
was what you might call a hungry man's
period. What happened then ? The turn
of the tide came. There was an Increased
production stimulated by an increased price
for cereals and cattle. That caused an in-
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flow of money into the country, that called
for greater producing power, greater trans-
portation facilities, greater demand for new
stock to replace the old stocks in the stores.
and taking all that into consideration. every
man knows that a ilarge part of this ex-
traordinary activity of the last few years
lias been expended in filling the void which
was created in the period up to 1895. Why
do I mark that ? Because I think it is the
part of wisdomî to recognize that these boom-
ing tinies are not going to go on always.
These large inanufacturing plants. which
are now bending every muscle. witlh orders
six months and a. year ahead. will, witli
the powers of developmiient and of produc-
tion, their millions of capital, soon reacli
the point of satisfying the demand of
the store-rooms and the larders, but,
they will exist. and with their immense
developing power, they will becomne con-
petitors in the mnarkets. and then will
comie a different state of things fromî
wliat w-e have to-day. Now, you go and
place your order. The ian says : I am full;
i want no niore, I have no power to do more.
1But. naybe six montlis, or a year. or mnaybo1
a little longer than that fron this tine.
tlhese voids will have been filled. this de-
iand will have been overtaken by the sup-
ply and then tiese greatly increased produe-
tive ene-gies will be in the market still to
produce to the extent of their plants if they
can. the competition in their field of trade
will bring lown prices, and it will conse-
iuen tly act as in every eyele it lias acted and
reaeted. The lion. Minister of Fina.nee and
every otier man in this country niay just as
well comfe to the tconclusion that there are
1it1itious as well as real reasons for this

great expansion of trade and activity, that
the demand is rapidly being filled up and
that the time will cone, we hope not for
many ionths, but it may be within a few
months, wlhen niatters will take on a dif-
ferent complexion. So. it is well for the
country not to be too lavis lin its expendi-
tures. and it is well for the business people
of the country not to think that trade wili
go on uniformily i an increasing ratio, but
to look facts in the face. and whilst they are
glad for this prosperity, they will. as pru-
dent men, come to the conclusion that what
lias lappened before will happen again and
they will refleet that the great period of
prosperity will sink into a depression of
volume and values prevailing at the present
day, again. without doubt. to blossom and
bloom forth into an extension of the pros-
perity even of the present period.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker lef t the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. FOSTER. I said before six o'clock that

it would be found that the prices of the
great staples that the farmers of this coun-
try ave teo slli have on the average not

only not increased but diminished in price,
whilst the chief staples whieh the farier
and consumer in rural parts and in the
cities have to buy, have on the average in-
creased in price. I wish to present a table
to the House, of prices, including a large
nuniber of those I have mentioned as farin-
er's products-what lie has to sell-that mnay
be exported from this country. The list of
prices runs through the three years of 1895.
1S98 and 1899, and is as follows

Export Prices. 1895. 1898. 1899.
.attle, one year and le.s2.$ 2 84 8 74 $10 00
CaLLie, over onýe year... 76 39 42 95 44 00
horses, one year or less. 76 99 172 38 19 O0
Horses, over cne year.. 89 59 104 O5 93 ou
Sheep, one year or less. 2 27 3 09 3 45
Sheep, over one year...'d 7 60 5 14 5 18
Swine-.-.................939 13 62
Lried apples...........O 06 O O5 O O5
Green apples .......... 2 13 2 9 2 44
Coal.......... ......... 3 22 3021
Bark extract-...........14 87 14 38 il 90
Codush, green and dry. 4 18 3 94
Codîish, fresh-..........0 0100.2 O 03.1
\Vheat four-............3 76 3 92
Flax ........ .......... 9 08 678 593
Barley .......... ....... 0 42 036 046
Beans .......... ...... 1 21 O 73 O 77
(Oats ........ .......... 0 35 0 31
Pease ........ ......... 0 75 055 066
Rye ........ ........... 0 52 054 059
Whet--------------70461 0 $91 075

ay-----------------49221 965 659
Mat-----------------.0 177 062 068
M24aple sugar-----------.O05j"- O041 0 05 3 00j
ataeal, bbI-----------..3 31 3 14 3 30

lefined coal oil---------0 10 6 O22 28
Bacon.......-........-O 09.4 O 09.4 08.9
Bce f-.......-..........0 07.7 0 06 0 06.7
Butter---------------30 19.1 O 18.2 O 18.3
Cheese----------------..009.7 O 08.9 O 08.8
Eggs-----------------... 12.4 12.1 O 13.1
ilans-----------------O. 008-7 O 08.8 0 09.6
Muton---------------.005.1 O306.3 O07.6
jMeats (canned) ......... O 09.2f O 009.2 O 08.7

0006. 003.2 002 .6
Pctatoes--------------O. 038 O 44 O 48.4
IStrav-----------------..326 2 91 22"3

. 665 3489 92
Wool----------------.019 017 016
Tanbark-----------.464 397 352
Deals (standard 100).... 28 24 31 63 31 26
Firewood (cord)--------.1 82 1 76 1 75
Lats-.................01 911 102
Legs (pine)............877 8 69 863
Legs (spruce).......... 3 63 6 13 6 Il
Stavesa................641 456 430
Stave bolts-oil........02 68 2 29 2 32
Seepers ........ ...... 0 14.8 014.4 015.9
Shingles- ............ .190 1716 1073
Plans and boards (ni.). 0 110 72 10 90

These, I may say, are ail pries taken out
of the tables of the Trade and Navigata.os
Returns, and consequently are the figur-es
upon whih are based the values in our re-
ports.

With reference to the prises. f articles
that the farmer.as to buy, 1 have a very
long, list, but 1 have culled from It seMP
few Items wih .wi6l read. These are
the New York prices as given for the first
week In.Jan ary for eah year, 1897.
and 1900:
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1895. 1899. 1900.
Leather (oak tan).....
Rubber ........ ........
Rice ................
Manila .... ...........
Sisal ........ ..........
Pig iron ................
Bar iron (per 100 Ibs.)..
Billets......... ... 4*Crude petroleum (bri.)..
Refined petroleum (per

gal.)..............
Sugar (museovado).
Sugar (standard granu-

lated)..............

$ 0 27
0 73
0 04A;
0 04#
0 02$

10 00
1 10

15 00
0 94h

$0 31
0 94
0 05à
0 064
o 05

10 85
1 05

16 50
1 19

$ 0 38
1 04
o 04
0 14à
0 091

25 00
2 50

35 00
1 66

0 06.9 0 081 011
2 63 381 3 88

3 74 4 72 4 851

Instead of giving the various articles made
froi iron I have mentioned only the raw
basis of manufactures. Generally the prices
on staple articles which are bought have
increased in accord with the increase in
the articles which I have read. On this
point it is certain that if the farmer to-
day is having prosperity it is not because
in the first place, less taxation is taken out
of him by the present financial legislation-
not because the general revenues to which
lie contributes are less ; for they are more
-not because he is getting a, higher price
for his staples ; but lie is prosperous be-
cause lie is getting a ready market for
what he has to sel], and he is raising larger
quantities, and in many respects of a better
grade of stuff for the market than he raised
before; he is producing more.

Now, Sir, finishing that part of the sub-
ject, I shall come to the question of our
trade with Great Britain, upon which we
have a pretty strong divergence of express-
ed opinion between the Finance Minister
and gentlemen of business experience and
capacity on this side of the House and
in the country. The Finance Minister
and the riglit. hon. leader of the gov-
ernment, and I suppose the party as a
whole, take the ground that the added
trade with Great Britain is due to the pre-
ference which is given under the tariff of
1897, as worked out in 1898 and 1899. The
view I would take of that is this : So far
as imports are concerned, there is no doubt
a quickening influence felt on account of the
slight practical reduction which is made
to the British exporter to the Canadian mar-
ket ; but the main increase with Great Bri-
tain is an increase which Great Britain par-
ticipates in, as the result of the general in-
crease of Canadian trade, both as to Aim-
ports Into this country and exports from this
country. That proposition I think I shall
abundantly prove. While there is a small
practical differential in favour of the export-
er from Great Britain, that Is to a large ex-
tent offset by the greater distance and lar-
ger cost which is attendant upon imports
from that country. The longer time that
It takes to fil orders, and the competition
with her great competitor, the United States
of America. ,for all kinds of textile goods,
ha-ve worked in the past and wIll work for

Mr. FOSTER.

the present and the future to a certain ex-
tent against imports to this country from
Great Britain. Now, what is held with
reference to this matter ? First, let me
notice a most wonderful argument addressed
by the right hon. gentleman who leads the
House to the people of Bowmanville in
October, 1899. Speaking before an immense,
and I venture to think, a very intelligent
audience there, the Premier was endeavour-
ing, as usual, to draw the credit to his gov-
ernment for the great increase of trade be-
tween Great Britain and this country, on
account of the preference policy which had
been adopted, and lie said this :

The merchants of England. the men who have
to buy articles in the markets of the world,
no longer go to the United States to make their
purchases. They come to Canada, and this is
the direct result of our preferential tariff.
Now, you have to stop and think over a
stateient like that before you really take it
in. To think that any man leading a party
of average business intelligence, who had
kept himself at all in current with the busi-
ness of the world, would, before an audi-
ence of three thousand intelligent people,
with newspaper reporters on each side of
him, inake a statement of that kind, almost
passes belief. Let us analyse it. Under this
new policy, 'wlen the people of England
want to buy anything in the markets of the
world, they no longer go to the United
States of America-they come to Canada ;
and this is the direct result of our preferen-
tial tariff.' Well, Sir, we will take the facts
as given by the statistics of 1898, and we
will see whether that is true or not. The
merchants of England iwanted to buy cattle
in 1898, and they went to the United States
to buy them to the value of $30,331,563 ;
they wanted to buy salted beef,, and they
went to the United States to buy $1,297,745
worth ; they wanted to buy fresh beef, and
they bought from the United States $22,-
763,498 worth ; they bought bacon, $31,332,-
763 worth ; hams, $17,770,215 worth ; pork,
salted, not hams, $1,092,732 ; butter, $1,-
338,5u4 ; cheese, $4,898,719 ; lard, $13,608,-
699 ; wheat, $74,434,528; barley, $1,146,689 ;
oats, $11,146,458 ; rye, $722,072 ; maize, or
Indian corn, $35,599,350 ; flour, $46,089,431 ;
hay, $731,418 ; apples, $1,956,979 ; seeds,' $1,-
472,488 ; tallow, $2,619,449 ; wood and tim-
ber, $13,580,309 ; bouse frames and fittings,
$2,830,390; leather, $14,781,147. Total $301,-
592,845. So that we find, in direct contra-
distinction to the hon. genuleman's assertion,
that the merchant of England last year went,
-not to Canada, but to the Unite;d States to
buy over $300,000,000 worth of the articles
above mentioned. This is an answer-a con-
clusive answer, I ·think-to the on. gentle-
man's inclusive statement ; and out of that
I think there arises a great necessity for
some older and more experienced and more
discreet member of the party to accompany
the right hon. gentleman on his journey-
ings, and keep him weil within the lne.
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Let us ask again, what are the statisties ing in London, informed the people that,
of trade with reference to imports into under the policy which his government had
Canada ? Is it true that Great Britain ex- adopted. this disparity and discrimination
ports to Canada and that we import from would be done away with. Well, we will
her a larger amount, compared with the in- see how it was done away with. Of dutiable
crease of our trade with all the other dif- imports imereliandise entered for consump-
ferent countries of the world, than we do tion, we tind that in 18913, the percentage
from all those other countries concerned in which Great Britain contributed to the trade
'the general increase ? Take the tables of of this country was 36-24, and in 1899 that
the hon. gentleman's own department, and fell to 30-77, a loss of 5-47 per cent in tiree
what do they show ? A glance at the fol- years. Whereas the United States contri-
lowing table will give the information buted of dutiable inports to Canada 43-2S

in 1s96. and 49-73 in 189, a gain of 6-45 per
Total Imports for Home Consumption. cent. Wlat has become of this Yankee

P.C. device. ami where is the statemient of the
1896. 1899. crease. lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries that

Great Britain...... 32,979,74237,060,123 121 the policy of this government was to change
United States......58.574,024 93,007,166 5 a
France..... ....... 2.810,942 3.8-9.295 3q Then let us take the free goods. 0f the

Gernan........,93.45 739345624 total1 imports of f ree goods into Canada,Germnany ......... 5,931.459 7.9 45 24c9
Spai...........36,77 53,48 48 Great Britain contributed 22-19 iu 189),, andSpain ...... ...... 361,778 53,8 48of f(b9Porti-gal.......... 48,596 63,226 39 in 1899,1070, showingafallin f

Italy .............. 230,917 395.599 52 Whereas the United States contrihuted in
Holland...........299,858 500,392 67 1896. 01r0 of our total importation of free
Bcigium .. ........ 920,758 2,318,723 151 goods, and in 1899. 73-C3, a gair-of 9-36.
Newfoundland .... 551.412 527,006 Where. again. bas this Yankee device been
West lIdies........1,896,496 1,354,939 laid away. and where is the betterment that
Scuth America .... 567.027 1.1"à5,ES4 10 tue Minister of"Marine and Fisheries pro-
Clina and Japan... 2,671,418 2,769,499 4 mised to lis admiring London audience?
Switzerland .. ..... 332.120 568.768 ï6
Other countries.... 2,413,009 2,493,2641p

1 . cs 1899 only 2e-.. bein a decline of 643,

Totl ....... $10,S7,80 375,060,123 129

Tota......$11,5S,48 $14,01,53 ~ whereas the United States contributed, in
93,007,6. 505SO per cent andi119.59-2per

Decrease.cent. bc-mg a grin of S-44 per cent. Now, I

Summed Up,, that means that our inci'ease 1 think. that these hon. gentlemen were very
lu~~~~~~~~~ '-prsfrmGetBrti ia r nu denouncing the national pohicy as

cent; f rom al countries with w-hich w-e trade, the Yankee devie. on account of its dis-
~9 pr cet; nd fom te UitedStae rimination. They w-ere either wrong in

59 per cent. doing tliat, or they'lhave shamnefully nieglect-
So that, so far from there -being an ab- ((1 their duty. for if tliey have -any different

normal increase in our Imports from Great ainrfontIYnkeevctbs
Britain, the percentage of that increase lias;teefet oto Zigtn, u f nae
been almost the lowest on the list, and very ing the discriminations xvhich they say ex-
mudli lower than that of the other greatt isted before.
countries with which we trade. SmulwIh reference to the imports.

1 remember the hon. Minister of Trade:, But, if their argument fails on the question
and Commerce saying, not long ago, that Of imports, what ean w-e stay of it with re-
tbere was an export fromn Great Britain in gard to the exports, when they attribute
a certain year, of $66,000,000, and to the the increase, so far as Great Britain is con-
United States an export of $4491,001,OO cerned. to the preference whîch they bave
w-hile we only had an import of $32-p000,000 giVen Britisli imports int this country ? One
from Great Britain, compared with the im-; can see that there is some reason in sup-
port of $58,000,000 from the United States.:. posing that the preference, however small,
Hie declared that that was a gross discrimin- on the imports f rom another country, will
ation against the brade of Great Britain. , lead to ail increase of these imports, but it
He said:1 is very difficuit, on business principles, to

ïconceive how it is possible that any large
There, if you will, is a genuine praetical d's- extension shall be made in the export trade

crimiflation toaua enorinous extefit agaïist on account of the preference given the im-
England and in favour of the United States. I ports. "Well, what are the facts ? Suppose
have always said that the national policy was a etk hefgrsroteTadanNvi
Yankee device copled from the Yankees, and ln etk h iue fo h rd n ai

facta bneft t thm ehefl, ad hre s agation Returus, and see whether or not there
proof of it. is an abuorinal increase of exports fromn

Canada to Great Britain, as compared witb

The hon. Mnister 03Marine2an F 38re h nces fepr rn aaat
<Sir Lous Davie), s7e393.45t 6 gra24t thrcutis



n.. of the preference caleulated to stir the
Exports to Home Products. crease. gdlierous lieart of the Brith buyer and con-

1896. j 9sumer, went into etfect. 1 remiember when,
Great Britain......$62,717,91 $85,113,681 3 lu 1suO or i891, as Minister of Finane Il
Argentine.........46,070 49 te late government, introuced the tarif
3elgiun.......... 95 38 445,667 370 changes iitlireference to meat prüduets.

Ha.vaii ............. OL,876 185,096 500 This w-as ic beginmg of atVolley urged ou
Franc........ .... > 1,55199ù9 170 die gûvernment by the fariners and pro-

Ger113a1y .... ..... 15 i'fî1î1a tofIcountry, and by-noue of thelu
Ho.LanI.... ...... 62,440 176,347 180 i trvythan nxy lion. friend froni

lIa1y ........ .....
Japan ...... s...... ,14s 13»,139 1,500 Fast Northumberland (Mi. Cochrane>. who
Nor-ay & Swerlen. 41,52 12;, 44 190 broîig4it a very large (eitation witlilin,
1rit-i W. Inds. 1,627,3S 1,725,3216u h y the lion. mernb.r f;n, ka-t
Spa.ih W. Ldes. 7sS 9 1.S7,'R1 21 t;rev <Mr. sProule> and otIiers reloresentin

Uzite:J State: .. .. 34, .1;iij, 4:.18 4,7i;u,'i9Z ... rite farinevrs li i e t!different oittenis
- -_____ -- We lisiezIeuil o wlîat fiey liadt say, -ind

To al nre. 1i,70,'5$137,30.752 24 ~ ~ ~ ~ dte >1fi: ru:s

P.e. in-

"'us. jgîr~s akeii frý)iii tle hlue-books of AlnuI whly Bceus ?h oîpti froi
Cala;d:î. isow thai vhihst therj.e as a 1îotiie Unitil Stiti-s wasde4-zr.y.n., tue stand-
iJicreaise il ouir eNp)c;iti3tu (r;i;t Ba î.iIig rouzîid <.ft1ue pssuc'r o eats lu
tliat wUr;~ 'ats nuot ni'arly so ui-Yea,...t1vc iibis e-(u!îtry. Lnles He producers of nivtS

ncease of ouu xl)orts to iearly everoee.roundin the

of i leotr priiic.pal Ca)untries -%Viih wh;Cil home niarket, i-t wasiuî sul for theui 10
,w tïa(le.Ili noue of ihiese otlier eountu t'.- reachi ont for Ille gr-iat r i.jmar-ket wliccl

was~ tiere aiv tgenerous feeliigf arous..»d by I-hey wvere after. w'lat -was Ille positionl
a îjeferen'-e given mto 1ilicîi wiiic-h io talien by thte present Minxste~r of Trade e~nd

iake iliei uy more of our elOt.Andl Inoîilnere S tIi11.'uîwxilî)~le
yet. siiily inuthe course of tr«<i,(e and willoppscIlleie ]llositicen cf iliesje *.ui!Cs. alid

thme e~xpanlsionl of trade, tht-re lias be.?h a ni fped a >i-iltln;gnt iu. I thtouglit
~)rcItaeof incre-ase in ouir CxI)orits t I 1id ])y Ie 1boilmthe resrAilution and a short

these coulitries rel)resented I.y theIgtr ser:r fromlit s speehî1 ç. I solld be sorry
ibai-e aliready given, s,.ume of the i:i'cr *atses iyvdep i Hie louse of tie lion. grentlema.:0s

bemg f atn îu prop)ortions. It does reînii:iîrks altogelier. and I miust ask the lhon.
nlot flestro3- îlat argumntt in tlie lefast t.) tllînuan ip Uoum'e in tke xiîy r.-csl-
ç;ay- ilh; ur i trade wvitli otiier cunres i e- of tilem. fThc lion. gentleiman warnied

em>rîiysniall. "'lie incr.-,?ase is 4hi-ro. U ovmet -In(j 111pIIollî e tlat fn niî,r,
.11n(l h Ni on exagc-tly Itle sanie przncuifle ïp, ins,ýane and utterly foolilh proposition could

IN-hicl li a ilîcrease ocCUrs in evi.ry .S, lie en;cted iinto la-w tlir:n to aitelpt to pUt
that is. the iriuciple of the reneral expansion a«uyo okadprkpout f li
of tradle. Why. takzethie case üf t1ue Ui~Ie,"untry. Ani one reas1-on wlî lie umade
'-'« t s of America ; does ixny lion. frie!:d i-lit statemnent was that it would irrliate the

kinbo-w liat they li.ad the laig:-st exports Iast: United States producer of porlc. anId would
year of any vear ini theIr liî"strn-uy, and tifiope:u to bar us. «-nci continule to bar us
a larger IPrlilpotion (if thiese expor;s went ont of the market of the U7nited States for

10 <re.aîî Britalin tlixan in any prîe-4Ii:ig tiiese -Produets. IVeli, the policy -%vas
year1? And yet. 9ir. n19 prefere.e lias been itroduced. In 1891. there vas an export
grauîred byhi- tue nitvd siuares upun IlBr-itUii of ha(-on to the extent of 8.000.0-0O pounds.

îîn>.î-u ;:id IslI>)<iC iire lias bj)eeýno'0 uin ;.that lîad iiiy-re.iscd to47o>-
anisiwerng throh in the great, gerierouý, Brn- 000 pounds., an iincrpase of .500 Per cent.
tish li -wl~hikeh %ould cause the Britisi "J'le Iarest yeax' 9. shows an export of
consumner to buy United States goods be- 111-800.000 pounds of bacon. What hap-
cause of Ille iniestimnable beiiefîts coaiferr.2t 'peined w-as this: In ilie first place. competi-
upon hi-s country by the Dingley Bihl. lon f romi the Unitied States producer of pork

To hear tiiese gentlemen talk, one would n uet asd lh roue mr ot
think that there liad been no exports froin 'ls home market to a large extent. and lie
this country to Great Britain on the iiies built upoli that b)a.is. and it was tlîat whieh
of natut-al produets uintil they caine Into enabled in t o reach'out to the British mar-
power. Let nie take thrce articlés out of ket. tixui to-day, the meat producer here
many. 0f cheese, lu 1891. w-e exporteid 117. -'lias practically bis own market, and lias
000,000 pounds to Great Britain. But. Sir, also anl opening into the markets of Great
in 1897, this lîad increased to 171,000.000 Britain. Now. if we take the exports of
poun'ls. an inci-case of 46; per cent. From !gi-ai. you will flnd tlîat in 1891,p 2,000,00()
1897 to 1899, thme increase lias 1been frnm busliels weî-e exported: in 18«.A. 119-
171.000.000 pounds to,197.4.000 pounds, an 18,13000,bu3shels wre exported 6 3 1898. 30.-
increase of 1.5 per cent. But, strangrely 1000000 bushels were exported: and iun89
enougli, as conmpared with 18.9S. there bias 22.200,000 bushels. Sumrning It up, the in-
been a decrease of 5 per cent in the exiiorts crease between 1891 and 1897, lu the ex-
of elîcese frrn this countrv to Great Britain. jI ports of cheese. was 46 per cent, of bacon,

and hislu lîe 4e3rhe9t7 s46,ond 49fi60prcet fgans 1 e et
95.32 445,67 37

31,.7 185,T6E50
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The increase from 1897 to 1899, in cheese, delivered in this House, in support of a re-is 15 per cent, in bacon, 89 per cent, and in solution, the last article of which is:
grain. 7 per cent. The decrease between That it is further expedient that the govern-
1Si< a nd )S~ is, in clicese, 5 per cent ; in ment of the Dominion should take steps at angrain, '2 per cent. early day to ascertain on what terms and con-Sir, the puint I wislied to make was, that ditions arrangements can be effected with the
in these great staple products of agriculture, United States for the purpose of securing full
whilch are typical of the others, there was and unrestricted reciprocity of trade therewith.
before these gentlemen came into power, a I wish I could take the time to read to this
large and increasing export, and that what House the whole of that speech. I cannot
has taken place since, bas been but the con- do it, but I will give a running comment on
tinuation and extension under better con- some points of it, and I will make a few
ditions of consumption and purchase the extracts as I go along. Well, Sir, he starts
world over, in these same commodities. It out with one headline, and after going a
you take the United States market, which little way in his speech, he says:
ias no legislation such as these gentlemen This is a case in which nature is too stronghave here, which las none of the inspiriting for us.
effeets of their guiding policy, and which Nature is too strong for Canada, and she
lias a very high protective tariff. you find . .otrade tortCand a s.hnust go for her trade to the United States.tliat in 1890. the exports froni the Ujnitedlr~j~~isprbe itclis aua

Stats aouned t $87,00,00 ; n 195,'lhere are insuperable ditheculties, naturalStates ad ounted to o857,$,8400i1895, dithiculties, to any interprovincial trade, to
btl in1899, geneyhad io-ncreasedto,- any t-rade with Great Britain. All the linesbut i0 1899, tey ad increasedrtec of water and railway flow to the south, and3o.y0n0 l, under a large protective not across the ocean. 'Nature is too strongpoliey and a iarge expansion of the export for us.' A little further on the lon. gentle-trade. which is due to none of the causes;rman declares
that lion. gentlemen seek to bring as the rea-
sons for the increase of our export trade with That we are not getting a farthing of interest
Great Britain during the past three years. On the outlay of 200 millions that we have in-
Gernany. Belgium. Italy. Austria. all the vested in publie works, and that he sees no

a prospectofgetting an income from the outlay.great Enropean countries have had this large . . That our federal constitution is threat-
expansion, both of export and import trade, ened with collapse, and that this is becoming
during the last three or four years. It is mianifest as the days roll on. .... That
characteristic of business and trade the unless a speedy check'is brought about, our poli-
world over. I think, therefore, I have said tical systen cannot last very long. In twenty
enoughi in this respect to show that the pre- ears we have trebled our debt, trebled our
ference which these hon. gentlemen have taxes, and added 30 per cent to our population.
given in the first place, lias had but small Suppose we go on thus for another twenty years,

or even for another ten years-and I can telleffect upon the imports from Great Britain the House that there are very serious signs that
into this country, and has had practically unless such a check as I spoke of is put on,
no effect upon the exports from this coun- we will go on in the same headlong, reckless
try. course-why, Sir, in twenty years at the same

Now, a word or two with reference to the rate of increase of population and the same rate
views of hon. gentlemen opposite with re- of increase of debt and taxation, we will find

ourselves with a population of six millions andference to the trade and fiscal policy Of this!aiana aaino ieymlindlas9 7 .an annual taxation of minety million dollars.
country. There were three or four knds...... The government cannot and will not
of preference that these hon. gentlemen put a stop to this practice of Immense and in-
agitated before they came into power, and
since they came into power. I hold in my
hand the report of a speech made by the
Minister of Trade and Commerce in 1888. I
do not know why it is, but I found tacked
upon the front page of this speech, an ex-
tract from the hon. gentleman's speech at
Massey Hall, in 1899 which reads thus :

We have shown, Sir, that we believe In the
unity of the empire, and we have done more to
develop it than all the jingo blusterers of the
last twenty years. When we gave a specifle
preference to English manufacturers, we showed
that the Liberals were prepared to do what the
Conservatives had only been prepared to talk
about.
How wonderfully loyal to Britain and to
trade with Britain. Sentiment, allegiance, Is
the basis of that outburst ; but there was a
time In my hon. friend's career, when senti-
ment and alleglance played no part in bis
political creed. This address of 1888, was

sane expens. . . . . To say the least of It,
enormous stores of raw ruaterial of great value
to the United States are stored up in Canada,
and it should be our pride and our work to get
our raw products out as quickly as possible, and
send them down to be put into manufactured
products by the -skill and labour of the United
States. . . . .
le declares that if we only had free inter-
course with the United States the $80.000.000
of trade would become doubled and trebled.

I will venture to say that it Is well within the
bounds of possibility that with unrestricted Inter-
course with the United States, that $80,000,000
night, within a few years, swell to $300,000,000.
. . . . . . Who does not know that for an
immense number of the pr-'ducts of the people
of this country, the United States is not merely
the best market, but substantially the only mar-
ket.
Then, he speaks of the attenipt-
to force trade among the various provinces of
the Dominion. . . . . I have always myself
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regarded it as very up-hill work, about as profit- the goods of other countries, unless and until
able, indeed, as an attempt to make water run I the United States are prepared to go in for free
up a hill... .... Must we not admit that, trade with all the world, in which case our pro-
no matter how the government may strive, no position would not be necessary. The thing, I
m-atter how the people may strive, you cannot grant-
establish any great interprovincial trade from That is. discrimination.wbich any great profit can redound to the people
of this country. .. *....Who does not know, -is of the essence of the bargain.
who dares deny, that the trade of Halifax natu-•Te hon. gentleman says it does not
rally seeks Boston, that the trade of Toronto frighten him, but that we have the riglit
naturally seeks New York, that the trade of t
Winnipeg seeks St. Paul and the country south
of it, and that the trade of Victoria naturally own material interest.
seeks San Francisco and the rest of the Pacifie I do not think, for my part, that we are
coast. There is an old saying, and I think a under any deep debt of gratitude to English
true saying in part, that trade follows the flag, statesmen, that we owe them nuch, unless, per-
but I tell this House that it is more true the chance, it may be the duty, as Christian men,
trade follows the people, and we have unhappily 1 to forgive then for the atrocious blunders which
already sent out about two millions Of mission- bave marked every treaty, or transaction, or
aries to cultivate friendly trade relations with negotiation that they have ever had with the
the United States. . . . It is quite clear that Uinited States where the interests of Canada
in older Canada, at any rate, grain production were concerned, from the days of Benjamin
is on the wane, and that the only cereal which Franklin to this heur, not excepting the first
we can depend upon as likely to continue to or second treaty of Washington. I say there is
be raised in large quantities is the article of!1 no man here who dees not know that from the
barley, for which we have practically no market very first hour when the U'nited Empire Loyal-
except in the United States. . . .. Now, I ists took possession of Ontario and held it for
coutend that for almost everything which our the British Crown, down to this year 1888, there
farmers have to sell, the United States, If ony never has been a time except, perhaps, the short
we had free and unrestricted trade with them jparoxysm of the American civil war, when our
would afford us absolutely the best market; and people could not have greatly benefited their
I contend further, besides being the best mar- nraterial interests by throwing in their lot with
ket, it i literally the only market for a grea.t the people on the other side.
nany important articles which we produce. c ..
. . . . .... Given free trade, given unrestrict- He closes with this statement
ed intercourse, and that trade might assume It is quite clear to any one who wlll carefully
nearly unlimited proportions. . . . Why, study those trade returns and will study the
look for one moment at the host of great and figures which I submitted before recess, that
growing cities which stud our southern frontier i the United States market, if it were only made
alone. Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Bos- free, is worth more than twice over to Canada
ton and New York. Those cities alone which that of all. the rest of the world put together.
I have naned, with their environs, contain a It is perfectly clear that it is the only market
population of soine five millions of people who open to us for a great amount of our productions.
are the very best customers on the face of the N
earth. We all know the natural impediments
which exist to Interprovincial trade. . . . It article. and the speech made on the 14th
's perfectly well known to all who are familiar of Marih. 1888. by Sir Richard Cartwright.
with that pople in the House of Commons. seem to me to
That is, the American people. proceed from two different states of mind.

but. I believe, from the samie individual and
-- that there is no market, I repeat, on the face .
of the earth where the man who has a first-rate guided by exactly the same lack of
article, particularly of food, to sell, is half so principie. Hetiolit unrestrîea re-
sure of obtaining a first-rate price for it, as in ciproeity was good enough to get in on
the United States. ... .. One United States in 1888': le thinks the preference business
customer is worth ta us in Canada half a dozen with Great Britain is good enough to stay
English customers, and balf a dozen customers in on in 1899. With these gentlemen it
of any other nationality. matters nothing as to principle or consist-
Talking about the manufacturers, lhe says ency ; what they wanted to do when they

I believe th.it there is good ground for saying 1 were out. was to get in, and what they want
that all manufacturers who deserve ta flourish j1to do when they are In, Is to stay in. Any
in Canada, all who possess the requisite pluck, 1,road tlat led to the goal was good enough
and capital, and energy, will prosper likewise ,for them if they could get there by that
enormously if that great market be opened ta road ; any method by which they can stay
them. . . . . It would have been an easy ihere Is good enougliprovlded they cantask for an honest and Intelligent administrationhe
to have kept the total expenditure of Canada to stay. Now, Sir, in 1893, whIch was later,
$26,000,000 or $27,000,000 at the utmost, and the the hon. gentleman declared:
total taxation of Canada to $20,000,000 at the The remedy which we had suggested, the
uttermost, and withal ta have placed balf a mil- i renedy of continental free trade, the remedy of
lion of the best settlers in the world In Manitoba, f throwing down the barr!ers between ourselves
to their great profit and ours. and the United States, which, in my judgme:it,
Well, I cannot read all of these things, but 'is the only means whicb can give great and
let me read just one or two others: durable prosperity to Canada. Under no cir-

eunstances or ennditions can the resources of
It is perfectly apparent that we cannot hope Canada be developed as they should be develop-

to obtain free intercourse and unrestricted reci- ed, can we make anything like a full use of the
procity with them without discriminating against resources we possess until, In one form or an-

Mr. FOSTER.
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other, the markets of this continent are thrown
open to us, and we are able to trade on even
ternis with our friends and neighbours of the
United States.
In 1892, in this House, he declared:

It was scarcely possible for any man to exag-
gerate the mischief and injury which would be
dcne to the agriculturists of Canada if the Ameri-
can market should unhappily continue to be bar-
led to their products. Practically speaking, the
only thing we are likely to deal on even terns
in the English market are wheat, fat cattle, pork
praducts and cheese. In all other respects, I
say here that the loss of the American market,
if we do lose it, would be little short of an Irre-
parable calamity te the already overburdened
farmers of the Dominion.

Mr. Davies, in 1892, said:
This result can be obtained by those whose

hearts are in the business. It is quite possible
for the honest man who goes to the United
States; it is quite possible for the honest man,
with a sincere desire to negotiate a fair treaty,
to negotiate one in a very short time. Is the
fact that you are going to discriminate against
Britain to stop you from negotiating altogether.
Are we to legislate in the Interests of Canada
or of the British exporter.

Sone lion. MEMBES. Oh, oh.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Paterson (now Minis-
ter of Customs), in 1892. declared:

There is a market right at your very door
for forty millions of bushels of wheat. If we
have free intercourse, Canada will be the market
from which these states would draw the supply
of wheat for the ten million barrels of fiour
they need per annurn. They need every pro-
duct the farmer has to sell. There is your home
market.
Sure of getting it. why, of course, they were
sure of getting it. Mr. Davies, late in the
campaign, declared :

If the people of Canada approach the United
States in a fair and reasonable sDirit, they would
obtain a reciprocity treaty in a short time.

Mr. Fisher, now the Minister of Agricul-
ture, declared:

If niy leader cones into power It would not
be a rash prediction to say that within six months
froin that day, by a scratch of the pen, a treaty
of reciprocity would bc put In force between
Canada and the United States.

And the Hon. David Mills, now Minister
of Justice, declared, while sitting in this
House :

If hon. gentlemen on this aide of the House
cross te the Treasury benches, I can promise
tiere would be no difflculty In establIshing trade
with the neighbouring republic.

There was no trouble In these respects at
that time. Neither at that time nor since
was there any trouble about allegiance and
sentiment. What said the right hon. gen-
tleman who leads the government ? SpeaJt-
ing in this Hflouse, In 1892, he said :

While they commit the mistake of basing their
trade policy upon uniformity of alleglance and
the mere sentiment, we of the Liberal party main-
tain that the policy of this country must be
based, net upon sentiment, but upon business

principles. And fresh as we come from the
people, I say that the only policy which will
beneûit this country is unrestricted reciprocity
and ecntinental freedom of trade. It is absurd
Lt suppose that, situated as we are, the Interests
of Canada will always he identical with the in-
terests of Great Britain.

Here is the germ seed which sunk into
the fertile brain of the hon. inember for
Laprairie (Mr. Monet), and which found a
lodgient in the mental soil of the member
for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa). The Prime
M1inister continued to say in 1892:

It is absurd to suppose that, situated as we
are, the interests of Canada will always be identi-
cal with the interests of Great Britain. Some
day must cone when thase interests will clash,
and whatever the hon. gentleman may be, for
uy part whenever it cornes to that, and however
I may regret the necessity, I will stand by my
native land. 1, for one, when I made up my
mind in favour of this policy of unrestricted re-
ciprocity looked first and last to the interests
of Canada and not to the interests of England.
Let the British subject who sits in the British
parliament look after the interests of England.
I do not bclieve in the principles of the United
Empire Trade League, for the reason that that
seheme limits trade to allegiance. It proposes
to inake allegiance the basis of trade, whilst
we desire to make trade interests alone the basis
of trade.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who said all that?

Mr. POSTER. That was pronounced by
Mr. Wilfrid Laurier in 1892 in this House.

Some hon. MEMBERS. 011.
Mr. FOSTER. And Mr. Laurier continued

to say :
Our duty is to Canada and not to England.

Just as the British government teaches this
government that the first duty of the British
government is to England and not to Canada,
so I insist that in all these matters, it is for
any self governing colony to look to its own
interests, first, last and always.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, Sir, that shows a
tremendous change of opinion within a very
short period of time. This was the first
preferential idea that these gentlemen un-
dertook-a campaign for unrestricted recipro-
eity and continental free trade. They stak-
ed their political existence on it. There Is
not a man who supports them in this House
who did not cry out and shout for that
policy, just as loudly as the leaders did
themselves. That policy, it suffices to say,
lias not been accomplished, and it was not
accomplished. because the Liberal-Conser-
vative party pitted their strength with all
their vigour and force against that policy
and in antagonism to it, and the bulk of the
people of Canada followed the Liberal-Con-
servative party and repudlated unrestricted
reeiprocity and continental freedom of
trade. But, Sir, I want to ask these hon.
gentlemen opposite, who the other evening
sang so lustily 'God Save the Queen,' when
33J per cent of preference was given to the
mother country on the ground of alleglance
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and sentiment alone-I want to ask these to-day towers above every other country in
hon. gentlemen where they would have been, the world in ber production of iron-that
and where that song would have been, if in she practically las a complete monopoly in
1891 the Liberal party lad come into power'Aer on country and a vcry large hold upon
and carried out their policy of unrestricted every neutral înarket in the world. To-day
reciprocity and continental free trade'? The there is no conpetition which faces Great
answer to that question cannot be avoided. Britai so keen, so threatening, as the com-
It is, that every one of tiese gentlemen wiho
sits facing me and who supports the govern- of the world, in iron goods of every descrip-
ment knows that if their policy had been lion. That is wîat this goveranent have
successful-and it was no fault of theirs that done. id they stir a sympathetie response
it was not successful-that we should have !ilthe, hearts of the people of the L:nited
bad no loyal effusion such as we have had'States ? Lot the i Bil be their an-
within the last few months ; thiat ve, siould ;S,r. Let the abortive commission whih
have lad no preference for Great Britaîn :.,,it for six uîontlhs. at Quebec aud Wasling(-
that we should have had a waIl of prolitbi- în. Weitii its eXplit tsre os inte)O. and its

orydiscrimination barrinouta t woblank. utteirn absolute, be their
tishi prodluct in this country anîd : al1oNVeri. Tha luif aithier aiswerme nces-
the advantange to the people ote the United sary. And yet. Sir, after these rebuffsitese
States instead of to tic people of th entltateset thse ad ninistrators of just lan,
itother country. No one who answershtutlind it w'ive Lin their liearcs, by order in coun-

question but what knows in lbis own heart. 'cil, to break the statute law of thie country
that ha noe prerencadeuor into ;C l forde m to allow t, United States oasting
ant e houd arrid ot that pocy, ou would have vesselb- n wt artieipre iif n.0 lake coasing
bidden an everlasting otood-by to th re a blank, ur and are be
strengthening and unitig bonds betwen fanw agteiain iane anser iso ne

th datget:h7eplfteUntdsr.An eSr ater thseebufsthe

the othr country ane ourselves. aound alen labour law of Ciathadt b t oreain 
you have given the mother country art. c- blak o the statute-bo la wist the allen
ible proof of your gratitude for lier good labour law of lthe United States is rigidly
will and Irotection-susli you slay you ebnessed against every inbouring k anand
have now given-if you lîad bound your- wvonian ý%vho enters thue niteld, tat s VW
selves band and foot to the Unted t are opposed as aprty to that kind of pre-
of Areriae and core under bonds to dis- ference. Another preference is tlat to Great
criminate aainstother oods of Great Bitail? Britain, suli as was argued for by emyion.
If you could not have made any trade ai- friend who leads the opposition, l 189 and
rangements with advantai to Great B- 189. and long before it was absolutely e-
tain, if you Liad barred yourself entirely eepted by the riglit Lon. gentleman -o
fromit, you would have bult up an ever- leads the lresent hoverniet. He sits be-
inereasing wall between this country atd fore me now, ie heears wat I say, and I
the mother country, which would have end- invite hm to rise and deny that before
ed in complete and total separation luathe the election of 1896 oe pledged is honour
matter of trade. For, then would have as nde leader of a party. asd pledged bis
cone the day, and core right speedily, when party with him, that he was favouhble to
fthe inerests of Canada would have lasup ed t e idea of mutual trade preference with
ith the interests of Great Britain; and Great Britain, that it would be an immense

when that day came, ivited as it was by boon to thiscountry, and that if be and bis
my right lion. friend ou many occasions, he party got into power, one of their first acts
woul(I stand by Canada against the mother nol e osn acmision to(Geat
country. Only one, and that is for ever Britain to try and bring about that boon
and ever, wad1 the people of this country which le desribed to the people of London.
be profoundly thankful that their gO I Has he doe itu? Did le make the promise?
sense stopped the wild and absurd proces- When lie went to England, did ane take a
ion that was formed, headned iby my right'commssion itr and tif he ah

hon. friendowitnIts face towards a foreigu the least troubleto follow in the line of the
country,,and its back towards the mother-. invitation of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain for a
land that gave us birisfandprotectedOur couference, if nothing more? No, Sir;
strugghing Infaney. uotlîiug of the kind. He took the first occa-

Then, Sir, the next preference to the United sion to te s e the people of Great Britain We
States was a preferen e jug-handled and have given something, but for heaven's
partial. They were not able to carry out sake do not give us anythi dh in return
the first. They got Into power upon ait rcommisin ihi? id euhimetake
dIfferent tack. They came Into power, and the estuLe tine u n ofethe
Wat have they done ? They have given iniewt
to the Unted States of Amertea a prefer - Mr. FOSTER. Somethng new? I thik
ence lI many thngs. What have they i there are more than the ho. gentleman
given them pree corn for nothng free who would like to have something new. But,
binder twiue for nothlng; free wlre for to my mnd, truth u ano, principle is old
nothn ha ceut onthe lrn-and evervbody .hnour lu public men is old. These things
knows that the United States of America a re prlzed 'by the people of this country,

Mr. FOSTER.
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and I miss my guess if hon. gentlemen vivendi with reference to trade inatters
O1)posite. whio seem to laugli these old- which, on sonie fair and reasonable prineiple,
faslhioned principles to scorn, will not soon would bie mîîutually beefieial to ail. Events
he met by ihe strong voice of the people in move rapidly. Who woul have thouglit,
favour et: old-fashioned truth and honesty. three ye:rs ago. that the relative position
Now. Sir. if the right lion. gentleman pledg- of Canada and the empire would be what
ed limîîself to doliat, why did he not do it ? they are to-day. The Queen's jubilee, the
lias lie ever given a reason ?' lie neither breaking out of the war between the South
denies nor exculpates himself. But lie inade African Itepublies and Great Britain. and
a speech and took a. iedal, and the very the consequent great outburst of loyal and
basis on which lie imade the speech and took patriotie feeling has brouglit sentiment into
ilie mec.dal s tliat tliere should be no a state of ripeness which is favourable to
reference'. Free trade out and out was the the operation of changes that three years

C(ohldein ury. :md il was a violation of the ago would not have been looked at hy publie
1rinciple of free' trade to give a preference men in Great Britain and perh:aps not by
t'Nee) to«)I yur* best friend. The difference lxe- mnany public mien in tiis country. And it
ween the L..ihral-Conservative party and was a pity of all the pities that the riglit

ilhe Liberal lpa1rty on this one point is this. lhon. gentleman did flot carry out his pledge
'tiat we are in favour of a mutual te the people of Canada. It was a pity that
preferee. W' were il favour of a mutudal lie did not. put himself and the premiers of
prefereiniu 1 be.tween the United States the other colonies. at Mr. Chamberlain's
anii this oliilry in the form of a recilpro- direct retiest. into a commission for taking
ciy treaty on just lines :but we were over and arranging this matter if possible
:i;uins1 discriinn:ation. that is. unfair on some reasonable basis. Never before had
ireatieun witlh regard to Great Britain. there been sucli an opportunity. and it may
Thiese gememen were in favour of un- he many years before sucli a favourable op-
restrivted reciproecity or restricted reci- portunity will be found again. I do not
proeity with the United States. coupled with propose to say mucli more witlh reference
unfair treatment ami discrimination against to this question of preference. It is evident
Grea.t Britain. In the natter of preference tîhat the preference of 12p per cent did not
witlh Egland, we have favoured and we have much effect. It is equally evident,
favour to-day a preference which shall be from the statistics. that the preference of
mutual., giving benelits to both sides. not 25 per cent did not have very nuch more
alone because of the seltish principle that stinulating effect. 1-on., gentlemen have
we want to get something for something, but gone to the extent of adding another third
because, if it could be carried out, it would and have made it 33ý per cent. We will
be thei most uniting and welding influence see what effeet that will have in stimulat-
between the Iuperial colonies and the em- ing imports from Great Britain to this coun-
pire all thxe world around, that could be try. But this is a natter which. I think,
lrought into force. should have been approahce. witlh very great

Before 189, bothi parties were agreed care and been toiiuglt out mn more Unes than
upon this preference and on the same lines oie. What is oe of the first effeets of this
and conditions. We have not changed, but cut of 33A cents. made liorizontally. with-
hon. gentlemen opposite have. If our policy, out discrimination as to articles. It
Sir, was right in its principleâ then. we be- is that it places articles of luxury about
lieve that those principles hold good still. the lowest on the list of dutiable goods
We believe that it will be the essence of coming into this country. If the 3 per
fairness, that it would contribute to the cent cut is effective. it lets jewellery in at 20
good of this country and Great Britain lier- per cent. It lets manufactures of gold and
self, that it would be an immense binding silver used by rich people in at 20 per cent;
power the empire through, if we could have it lets in silks, which are used by the weal-
a mutual preference, giving benefits to both thy, at 23k per cent ; it lets in laces at 23ý
parties, and creating a current in trade mat- per cent ; it lets in pianos at 20 per cent;
ters between Great Britain and all her colon- it lets In porcelain goods at 20 per cent ; it
les. No one will dispute that. The Finance lets ribbons in at 23ý per cent ; it lets
Minister says : 1, too, am in favour of it, and shawls and rugs in at 20 per cent ; It lets
I do not say that we may not some day get it. in watches at 16é per cent; it admits high
But while that statement was still warm on class worsted goods at 23jk per cent ; vel-
his lips, he puts an additional preference, vets at 20 per cent ; Brussels carpets at 23â
without mutual preference, in favour of per cent ; cottons. gray and white at 16§
Great Britain, which is one of the most ef- per cent, and coloured cottons at 23â per cent.
fectual ways of preventing that being ulti- it is an acknowledged principle in the
mately brought about which the hon. gen- levying of tarif rates in every country that
tleman wishes. No greater opportunity had j what we call the luxuries of life, which can
ever ofered, possibly no better opportunity be afforded by the rich and not much wanted
ever will offer than was offered within by the poorer classes of people, shall pay a
the last three years to the right hon. gentle- higher percentage of duty. Under this eut.
man who leads the government to get from If it be effective, these articles will be
Great Britain and att the colonies a modus amongst those which pay the least duty, and
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our farmers and artisans will not derive T
any benefit compared with that derived by
the richer classes.

Another point to be observed is how this
is going to affect tlie industries of this coun-
try. So far as I can judge. some of the
most important industries of this country
will find that the cut operates to such an ex-
tent that the tariff affords them little or no
protection. What is the principle upon
which lion. gentlemen are acting ? Are they
acting !i favour of free trade or 'n favour
of adequaie protection to the industries of
this country ? The late Mr. Bertrani knew.
and lie (eclared that they were acting in
favour of an adequate protection to the
great industries of this country. The Hiion.
Clifford Sif ton declared that that was their
basis of action. The lon. Mr. Tarte de-
clared that adequate protection was embod-
ied as a prineip)le in their legislation and
would not be interfered with. Now. this
additional eut of SI per cent will act in two
ways. It will act in the way I have al-
ready milentioeid. and besides it %ill affect
some of the prineip:al industries of this coun-
trv. Whilst it will g-ive no relief to the
farner for his imiplemfents, while it will
give little or nuo relief to all the users ofl
iron goods. w-hile it will give no opening
mnarket for the farmers of this country.i
it is possible, it is even very probable, that
this will ha:îve a danaging effect on certain
of our large industries. And, after all. the
Liberal-Conuservautive party, forned w-ith
that principle. growing by that principle.
having stood by that principle since 1876.1
to the present hour. does nlot propose to go
back upon that prmciple now. Over and
above everything celse, the great asset of 1
this country is its natural resources, and
over and above everything else. it ought to
be the guiding star of the legislation of this
country to work for the development of
these great resources so as to make lis I
country so far as we possibly can a hive
of industry., were labour finds its employ-
ment and its wage, and where abundant
natural resources are worked up to the
point of highest value and, wlien put upon
the markets of the -world, bring the richest
returns to the men who bring them forth
and fashion then to the use of mankind.
There is no other thing which will compen-
sate this eountry for the loss of that inestim-
able privilege, for the obliteration of that line
of policy which ought to be clearly defined
and constantly followed ; and, Sir, I say as
a member of the Liberal-Conservative party
and as a lover of my country in its indus-
trial and trade development, that I believe it
is essentlally necessary that the principle of
adequate protection for the industries of this
country should be kept up here. But we
are told : This preference to Great Britain
is now an accomplished fact. When you
get Into power, what will you do wlth It ?
Will you repea the preference to Great
Britain ? That Is a question that will be

Mr. FOSTER.

asked ; that is a question that nust be an-
swered. My answer to it is this-that cer-
tain facts when once thîey are accomplished,
becomle accomplished facts, and, thouglh they
wvere acconplished against the will and
against the wish of one party, and against
wha t was considered by that party to be a
fair and judicious policy,. yet, when once
they have been aceconplislhed, it becomes a
question wiether, prohttably to the interest
of the country. and to what extent. these
accomiplished fa-ts an le repud«iated or an-
tagonized. One thing. however. is sure-
that when itlie Liberal-Coervative party
icoimes into power. whatever preference is
given to the British nuuufaeturer, tuhat party
viIl take care to see that home industries

are fairly and adequately protected no mat-
ter what advantage is given to otliers.

Th'le lion. gentleman las give us an idea
that a. free trade policy is to 1e adopted
with reference to Trinidad. Uinfortuna te-
ly, lhe has given us io data. 1pol which to
express an opinion with reference to that
point. We have none of the statistics of
trad(le, we knuow notlhing of whait will be
the conditions of the bargain. so. we will
have to leave it to be discussed when the
proper time eoiies. But. wh-at a change
.Just a. few years ago the present Minister
of Custons (ir. Paterson) from itis side of
the Ilouse, hiughed ie to seorn beenause we
w-ere treating for a 'market for Canada
amnongst the black ipeople of the West
Iidies.' A few years ago, the present Minis-
ter of Tl'rade and Commerce (Sir Richard
(Cartwright) declared :

He lucidly set forth the foolishness of think-
ing of substituting for our natural market of
sixty-five millions, the establishment of trade
relations with Peru, with Chili, with Patagonia
and the West Indies. He would as soon lief
send an ambassador to negotiate trade relations
with the Esquimaux.
The present Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries (Sir Louis Davies, then Mr. Davies)
said :

You hear certain politicians who never en-
gaged in trade in their lives, talking flippantly
about opening up new markets in other coun-
tries. When a great political party declares
that its policy consists in obstructing trade
with our natural markets, and then tells us
they want to open up markets with China,
Japan, Timbuctoo, I almost lose my patience.
New markets indeed! You have a market to
the south of you where everything you can
draw out of the sea or delve from the mines
or grow from the soll, will find a ready and
profitable sale.
The present Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher), declared :

Mr. Foster bas gone to Jamalca to try and get
a market for_ the manufacturera. . . . They
have eut themselves off from our best markets
in the United States, and are obliged to seek for
others. I said that Mr. Foster had gone to
Jamaica to find a new market. The flippant way
tbey speak of these new markets la simply triffing
with the matter. These new markets, Jamaica,
South America, China and Japan, come in at
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the tail of the list with a fraction of 1 per cent expressed unless there was a majority of
of our commerce; the United States, at the head all the voters upon the lists-and refused to
of the list, takes one-balf our whole commerce. inform the people of the agreement
The hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. they had made until the battle was
Charlton), said : fought and the votes were couned.

It is absurd to talk about developing trade Vhat about this reform of the Senate ?
with the West Indies, Mexico, Central and South How it dag. One session, two sessions,
America, when these markets are so insignificant three sessions, and yet nothing done. Wlhere
coipared with the United States markets. are the large lUnes of their policy, the new
And here we ind these same gentlemen rnarkets they were going to open? Have

sending' delegates to South Africa and to they opened one? No, not one. In all the
Mexico ad e to Trinidad, and for all I know, vide round of the world's traffie there is

Mexio ad t Trnîdd, ad fr al Ikno, fot a port. tiiere is not a settlernent with a
to Timbuetoo, in order to open up markets thousand people that is to-day open to the
for trade. They have been in power for trade of thls country on any advantae-
tlhree years : let us ask ourselves upon whatta
we ean conrratulate these lbon, gentlemen.ous ternis as compared with what It was in

we c o u t189G. They have succeeded in placing bar-lheye came i with the most definite pledges. riers against the trade of Canada in more
They were pledged to a reduction of taxa- countries than one. But as to new mar-
tion. pledged to a reduction of debt, pledged kets, where are they? The reciproeity we
to a reduction of expenditure. They were were promised lias not been gained. Once

ledged to mdependence of parhiament; they have got what they wanted out of it
tley were pledged to the purity of the elec- a an agitation. and got the jaunt out o! it
tor : they were pledged to give prohibition with an expenditure of $36,000. they come
if the vill of the people sa declared. they coolly back to thi country and make the ad-
were pledged to the reforn of the Senate- mission that after all they don't think there
and what not : How bave they carried out is any sentiment in this country worth while
these pledges ? Look at their expenditure. that wants reproeity with the United
as I detailed it before this House. Look at States. Sir, as before they got into power
the debt continually increasing. Behold the any road to get tere was good enough for
taxation leaping up by four millions a year- them. so sinice they have got into power,
See the independence of parliament with the any policy which keeps them there is a
right hon. gentleman at the head of this good enough policy for them. On October
House reading out some twelve or fifteen 4. 1899. the right ion, gentleman thought
nanes of men who are members of parlia- thiat the policy of delay. and of hindrance,
ment, and who have been given thleir re- nd o! prohibition of the help o! this coun-
ward, and who sat here in this Flouse, some try being given to the British dag and power
of them. with the promise of reward in their in South Africa was the right card to play
pockets. Talk of the purity of the elector- before the people, and they played it. Then
ate. Last year, the right hon. gentleman wvhen they found, as in 1891. that the peo-
gave way to a demand for investigation ple's voice was against this. as it was
into eleetoral frauds in Brockville and West against their programme then, they quickly
Huron. This session. when much had been shifted round. and now nothing is too loyal
proved, and much more remains to be or too patriotie for the hon. gentlemen to say
proved. the lion. gentleman throws his own or do. We are thankful for the change. We
weight and the ,hole w-eigt of bis part. wish it had taken place on the grounds of
to prevent an inquiry before an independent a more solid prineiple. or rather wish that
comiittee of this House as to the enormities there never had been an occasion for a
whicb accoipanied these elections. Talk change with lion. gentlemen opposite in this
of the purity of the electorate, when the! respect.
infamous machine bas been running, when Sir, if I cannot congratulate the Liberal
the gentleman who was its father, so to party on their lines of policy, their fulfil-
speak, and its manager, worked it until ment, their execution and their legislation,
lie grew afraid to work it longer, and then I can congratulate the Liberal-Conservative
was taken up by this government and given party on nany fliings. I ean congratulate
the highest position in the Department oflth Liberal-Conservative party on having
Immigration. Talk about giving the people liad strong convictions on great unes o! pol-
their will in regard to prohibition. They icy for the building up and development o!
said to the people : Form yourselves Into this country. sfeadily beld whule in opposition
armies ; fight this question out at the poils : antiwhilst in1power, and until they saw their
and if the result is to secure an er- fulfilment, and they are sitting here now on
pression from the electorate in favour of this side o! the louse affer they bave been
prohibition, the will of the people shall be fulfilled. and are beholding the edifying
carried out. All this when the right hon. spectacle of bon. gentlemen opposite Who
gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), who leads opposed every one o! them, now conceding
the House. and the present Minister of Agri- that these are good and great helps to Can-
culture (Mr. Fisher) had sat themselves ada, and worthy o! the power and enter-
down together .in 1893 and, in secret con- prise and genins of this century. The Con-
clave, had come to an arrangement that they servative party bulît on good strong Unes

woul notconiderthe ilo! te peple ad songtconvicdti orre ies. po-
ic o hebidn u n eelpeto
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party0, no people in this country are prouder The veins and arteries are the great lnes
and gladder to see the :splendid fullilment of of railway communication. the majestic and
tue results of their twenity lng years o spaclous rivers of our country, improved for
work than is the Liberal-Conservative party. the purposes of navigation, by the expendi-
though their oppoIents sit in the seats of ture 'f our mnoney, the telegraphi and tele-
ottice. But. Sir. without aIny envy of these plione lines, and all these myriad means of
lion. gentlemien. but rathler with comnmisera- omjjnjiction wih meuina ke trade and
tion, the Liberal-Conservative party of this thought a common factor and a cominmon in-
country does not propose to chiange its Prill- heritanice fromn one end of this ounltry to
ciples because it is in opposition. Take its lthe other. That is a uniity in the production
trade principle. It helieved in it in 1870;, of whici the Liberal-Conservative party has
it bielieved n it in .1879, and put it on the played l n ieaîn part. and in the promotion
statute-book. It stood by it frou 1879 to of w hiic I hope inii tc future the Liberal
18196. it went right on, and to-day it stands S;ty- as well. durinîg its tern in power.
in opposition on that principle. well know- wlhether it be long or short, will work with
ing that t;i' voet or the people will fully re tuiiil fervour iand with equal succ ess.

gnlize vou$isit'ity and vonviction il great 'hen. there is what you niglht all the
line's oflpolitieal aetion. ility of 1broad and co(-existent action of the

ir. lore th.an aIl I an congratu- people on the lines of labour and of indus-
late our country, Canada. on the position ry. No more inviting intluence was ever
whihi she hl iy. youn6 antd strong brouogit into action in this country of Can-
andi hopeful, with lier face towards the risi- ada than our great lines of national indus-
intg sun, and her bosoi filled withiglih try. irotected thougi they had to be at
tiiougits aind lofty ambitions. Sir, this first. Because, in these diversitied indus-
Canada of ours was not born in a day, sihe tries of the country, the common heritage ofwas not brougit forth in a single hour. our people, the common source from which
Tis Canada of ours, like all other countries they shail draw that whieh keeps themnselves
that have becone g'reat. has hiad lier long ad their families, making their hoes com-
period of brooding and preparation, as I said ftable. their lots plasant in this country,
tis afternoon. even under clouds and this community tf labour in industrial work
tirougi difficulties. But as sure as she lhas is something that linds this eountry to-had ber period of preparation. she is cominng gether and upon the possession of which
out to-day into the period of splendid growth i counry miay well congratulate itself.
and splendid development whîich shall con- There is also a unity of allegiance and loyal-
tinue on this half of the American contin- y within Canada and within the bounds of
ent for many and muany a long century to h On this auspicios occasion we,

coule. i ili~~~~~~te emipire.Onhs upco easnw,
come' in this Iouse cai assume that there is not aWhat are thc great causes that have!'1Whatare he reatcauss tat1hve an, sitting here to-night, representing wellplayed their part in building up tUis new tep lend he toeigs ofsthegpepl
nation of the north ? First, there was pol- thi eoPleany he feelings cf the people of
tical and geographical unity. There were loyal ambition when the namfe of his ownno natural diffliculties which daunted the icoyCanthe xîando!lis oWu
people of this country. and which prevent- eountry. Canada, is spoken, ad who does
ed them fronm achieving the political and not feel that sense quickened when he
geographical unity of ths country. To-day knows that over and above and around this
that is accomplished, natural barriers have country there is the great Imperial power
been overcome. difficulties between the pro- presided over by the matchless Queen, ho
vinces in interprovincial communication whon we aIl give ur homage and un-
have been vanquished, and to-day that unity swerving loyalty.
is not simply written upon paper, but is au How, like a romance, reads this history of
entity strong and vigorous, which has Canada! Four centuries ago, so far as gov-
come to remain, and upon which a splendid ernmental lines were concerned, what now

core t reain an upn wicha slenidforrns the Dominion o! Canada wvas witboutdevelopment in the future shall be built. forms hedoion of Canda wasdwithout
But, Sir, there is a unity, if not a blending form and void, though beautiful and strong
of race and of ereed in this country. There in its vi'ast and undeveloped possiblities,
may never corne a time when the races and caught in distant and infrequent ghmpses
creeds of this country will blend one with by the daring voyageur travelling unknown
the other; but there is coming a time, there seas in search of unknown lands. Three
is now a time, and there will always be a centuries ago the spirit of European adven-
time, I believe, lu which unity can exist be- ture brooded here and there-sowing, In
tween people of different races and different scattered places, the seeds of a. new civili-
creeds, with perfect respect the one for the zation which gradually spread from section
other. and perfect unanimity of feeling on to section, to our great lakes. westward, to
the great lines of citlzenship and public en- our prairies and across the mountains, until
deavour. There Is a unity, too, through ines 'it came to be dominant and strong lu that
of communication, like the veins and ar-1 part of this North American continent which
terles of the body. through whlch the dis- now forms the Dominion of Canada. One
tant parts of our country shall have their Iand a half centuries ago thue people of this
life blood of thought and of commercial c ountry were .settling the sovereignty of
activity constantly flowing and returning. jtis counltry along the borders to the south

Mr. FOSTER
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of us down by rle ports and coasts of the I have no doubt whatever that the bon. gen-
Atlantie, Up along the ine of the St. Law- tleman and his friends beside him found
renee. aul ulimately on the Plains of the budget so ably and lucidly presented by
Abraham. vlere Montealm and Wolfe the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
of glo rious mmory sa nctified the valour, anuit exty hiar pill to swallow. Seven
sealed the' long comnet of pe' between millions uniti a ialf of sul)lus. a volume of

wo great races. Hlalf a entury ago we. 1trade riing, witlin four ye.'ars. fron a little
pineing in t1is country. the c.astone of re- " 'e 10.000tosih an estinate of well-nigh
spnsible government upon the reainns of $00-000.010 linthe approaching year, ail the
Ihe ld colonial rule. i nîuniJipal lines were evidences,- that conld well be imagined. ail
h'ein~ laid in the different provinces, shools evidences tuat the hon. gentleman had
and ldleges were b'eing formued and the ever piled togetier in former years. as evi-
iutecleins of these great productive industries denice of wealth iand prosperity. doubled.
whih. to-day. dtr this ountry from one end ttrebled, quadrupled. iegotiations opened for
of it té the otlr. fromt (Ca1pe Bretonu > ftot the e, purpose of exten(lig our trade relations
Pnciir coast. was heing established. Thirty with an ilporîtanit sister .olony the secu-
ya rs :a- eli peop of this eouintry joined rities f Caala I:adnittedl within hie biarmn-
handils fromi sen t sea. rt'aring thedme of ed circle open for investment for ail trusts

lthat. great superstructure of the Dominion of :in last of n . and wort of ll for
ah. len.ath lhose lbroad rof aIll the' these heon. gente. the proof that

peop4>lesi of ail the provinces entered .1into a we St.i adh-re0to IIthe letter to the
coinlun home tund1er a new system. To-daîy la'eerence we have aecorde'd to th
we --re liere. five millionsI f sturdy. enter- nother country. The hon. gentleman bas
prisiig, i'en*reic peile. withi 1'ou l.ines of ,intimiated. on il(oe than one oe sion. that
railway. 2,000 miles in extent, ru1nin times have chaned. You and I. Mr.
through every portion of the eountry. taking Saker. can botih remenber the time
us n-ross the prairies. <ve'rtoppipg the wen iwe had to hattie with the aests at
mouintans2and giving us:a grea highway pIesiis. and when we had to cn)Ifrolnt

fromi ocean to ocean with our pr-airies,% the Conservaztive cohorts advaniinIlg in
yielding themselves to tet art. i the farme line to the elerful slogan of 'the old flag'
and thi erultivaror : with our broadî forests. nid an appropriation. Sir. unhappily, the
which give up their annual resources and in- appropriations are not for tem : stll
come to thestrong and able men who work more unhappily the 4)old fiag at long Ilast
l teilm : with our mines. which are deve- elensed aund pulrifed. has been rescued
lopinig iuintoldl and iinthoiglit of weailth--un- u fair fight fromn the hands of the mis-
toli as yetl. uinthouglt tif hy any up to tereants who traded onit it.and degraded it,
present imi. elf-contained and self-govern- aud the Ohl ting now waves brighter and
ed. we loo0k ompleently oun the past history purer anid loftier tIan ever. over the ranks
of the' country, enjoy the present and look of bhe men who, tirst among colonis.s. have
to the future with hope. ambition and pride. granted voluntarily of their own free will,
Gi radually. in these later years. she hiasl a substantial preference and advantage to
:wnkened and heard. as it were. a voice 'the goods and merchîants of the notherlind.
ealling uin the night, the first ring of the un- I fear that the dose administered by my hon.
themu whicl British voices are now singing friend (Mr. Fielding). affected-to judge from
around ithe wide worMl. the anthem of inter-1 the speech we» have just heard-not merely
lIperial unity. of interest and mutual soli- the digestion. but the temper of the hon.
citude. Gradlually sh is growing and lias gentleman (Mr. Foster). It is my private
grown responsive to the spirit of that pro- susPiciOn, that, however 111 lie may have
phecy which tells of peace. security, resbing been, this is a case in which lie suffers more
on the broad bhasis of a world-wide and in-- from a diseased mind than from a diseased
vinile power. (raidualy w-e have been body. And. Sir, it may interest the House
risingu to the gal dignity of a citizenship to know that ny diagnosis of bis case Is
born here. centred lhere, but. bouaded in it fortified by the opinion of a very eminent
sphere of action 4on1ly by the farthest limits specialist. no less than Sir Mackenzie Boweil,
of Britauin's Imîperial sway, ready to: defend iwhuo. as the Hlouse probably knows, had
our own ait home. ready to strike for the most uncommonly good opportunities for
fiag and the empire wlitrever danger threat- 'istudying in times past. the mental evolution
enis. or wherever dluty calls. fand the nature and habits of the hon. mem-

ber for the county of York (Mr. Foster). I
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- am afraid that the malady of the hon. gen-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr. tieman (Mr. Foster), is serious. The symp-
Speaker, I do not know whether it would be toms are bad. More particularly ever since
unfair to suggest that whuen the lion. gen- ihe got on the other side of the House, I
btenman (Mr'. Foster) whîo lias just sat down 'have observed one characteristic and dan-
was. unbappily, overtaken by illness and 1 gerous symptom. It seems to be impossible
MIable to reply to the speech of the hon. for that hon. gentleman to utter an exalted
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fieldinîg). on sentiment (and he is very fond of uttering
Friday night. the illness in question was an exalted sentiments). without mnaking use of
illness, flot of the fiesh. but of the spirit. lb as a sort of shioeinug hiorn for soume paurtieu-
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larly nasty insinuation. It is a sad sympton plus of $7.500,00. Iow the welkin
of the mental aberration which I deplore, would have rung. Just faney had the
that we find in the hon. gentleman's case, hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), had the
that words like candour,' *purity,' 'loy- luck to preside over the colonial Premiers
alty,' *6honesty,' are perpetually present in at the diamond jubilee of ler Graclous Maj-
his mouth and perpetually absent froi esty, how lie woul have glorified lis office,
his heart. It is another bad sympton. and how le niust féel that it was the cruel-

I arm afraid, that we find almost iii- lest turn of fortune that took away fror
variably the loftiest professions are but lim both the surplus and the chance of
the precursors of very low practices on liguring conspuusly before the eyes of
his part. And, it is a bad symptoml selnglo-Saxondum in London. I
that lie appears to be, in stating a case, have said h was the fortune of war, and
unable to see straiglht or to speak straiglit. here lut me recail to ny eider colleagùes

He relly is pbysically incapable off mak- hsat ocrred in 1878. lit is no news to
ing anly statement. without suppressi, them, tlat if ever there was a tovernment,
a great mai1- inaterial and important -nd if ever tiere has a man, way fere

facts. and whi, you will observe, -Ir. made bh t for the sins and folles of
Speaker. is very frequently the case in these their predecessors, it as Mr. Mackenzie,

iislaIvvee-4 t>-' mential ir .the patientandMredackenzie s administration. Ire-
always suspects otiier peole and accuses, nient ber verv wel. how, wihen the Macken-
cither people off doing the very things whieh zi administration was foriued, we inherited

Le i,,; honstantly doing himself. froti these i on. geteinen-some of them
I d..o not know whîether you remember, Sir.: now- before nie-or froxu their predecessors,

iliat ve reniarkable hapter on the As-lere le mieh niglt well have appalled any
sociation of Ideas, which figures so conspa- govern ent.e came into otfce in 1so 73, to
isly in the Vot wof the philosopher inoc. lind that $5O0O0,010 a year had been added

T the l)C$t of niy recollection. tlat Ihil to the annual expenditure of Canada, for
osopher devoted a veryconsider ble section rveiMr.lot one fartings provision had been

of lis famous iork to explaining how ex-'iisade. We caine into to find liabilities
traorlinary nnas the association of i(leas iiuurred to the tutie of $100,0,0W, for.
men's ins and if 1 remember arigît, lie:~-iiî no provision w-hatever liad been
was specially ehatie on the point, thatccuss de, and hre letme point out that $5,OOO,-
cert.an seents or perfumes in soxue extra- (X)t a year in thse d ys, a gvd $100,nMet,
ordinary fashion always seea to be associ- n ifar more than would have been an
ated iiu rnen*s minids, with icidfents and addition o af $1,00.ts a year. or o lf $2ieof.-
events with Nwiieh tliey lad no apparent: 000 to our general public debt to-day. And,
connection. Lt is a very curlous and singular nir iediately al ost, after we were well

fa et, that for long I have been unable to settled in offe we were called upon to face
listen to te lion, gentleman (Mr. Foster). one of tewhcost treendous and world-wide
without being irresistibly reminded off the deressions of trade that ever rolled over
poet Tennyson. I grant that it appears a t-Fnlsi-paing worid. Great Britain.

iost crrevelant thing. hIgrantthatsitelf.

I do not know whether you remember, Sir.

scarcely possibleto onceive an lion. gen- igentleman (Mr. Foster). talked off tAsf-n-
tienan, who in looks and manner is iess-nial cyclone that lad struck the United
like tc worthy Knits of the Round Table. States between 1892 and 1895. 1 was tîrough
Telebrated by ofi mpoetlaureate, but sohil-
is. I neyer could listen to a s ecl madetihatte depression that prevailed In the

by thhon. member for York ('Ir. Foster), United States between 1873 and 1878, com-
witlout being irresistibly reminded off th pared wit the depression from 1892 to 1895,
poet Tennysoi and off the poet's famous is as thIcRocky Mountains to the llds On

teother side of the Gatineau. Then we ad

A lie that is ail a lie, can be iet with and to wrestle with a great fal In values and in-
fought outrigtt, evitably wit a great loss of revenue. and

But a lie that is hawf the truth is a harder lastly, we lad th face tre ad bar-
battle to figt. vests in succession.iningh

Now, Sir, we will admit ffankly. (inihil huii- tIhe on. geiitlemanWs friends, and what
anurn a nie ali fnumn puto), that the lion. rn- did the lion. gentle-man's c olleag«"ues

tiemns uck s lard.I smpati .%wlt do under tiiose cureumstances ? He bas

tleans lekishar. smpahie ith emade. eamin to osice t fnlibiltie

lm frorin the verybottoni off myearts ire d ptointeb tune osfotn00,00 for
mysef leave known what it t to have adtmd and te, bt mes out thates ,000,-

licrd luck, but, Sir, that is, after ail, the for- the last few years for indulgence and con-

tune ofr war, and thelon gentleman must sderatron because is deficits were due to
StiI sypahiz, lotsocircunîstances which neither le nor any

learn to bear IL tij. ymahze o o ther government could control. lHe las
atedin mens minds, ithe honientland: been appea.ng to us over and over again

(nr. Fostei, as with his colleague, the hon.cIsfor Indulgene on the very grounds. only by
Baronet, who leads the opposition. Just tleiof e we welle upon to fac

listen to. theaon. gentle a (Mr.Foser) ne ftems rmnosadwrdwdwithut bingirreistily emined o th dersians of trade tha weiertrolled ave

scacey psbleto. cnive a hon. gen- tose on which we migt w.ell have plefded
tieman in his loke. ad mad a sur- for ncilg n +e thata stucwhlth ate

lik theCworth KnigtsRofHteRudTbeSae.ewe 19 n 85 a hog
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alluded. I am in the judginent of those hon.!turned tleir 1acks on their own pohey:for
gentlemen wlho sat in parlianient with me I an peaking wluit is perfectly w-il known
in those days, when I ask, did these lion.to every man liere who lias paid any atten-
gentlemen under those circumstances evertion b bthistory of Canada, wlien 1 say
dreain of naking any fair allowance, or any that until after tley were eleeted in 1878,
allovance at al], for the nmisfortunes to they neverao d at they intended to
which the Mackenzie governnent were ex- introduce a poliey of protection. I know
posed ? D!id they admit that the causes wliat Sir Johnlstcd ; I saw bis
mentioned were )eyond the control of!telcvraxu te Mr. Boyd, in whidi lie decla'ed
any government ? It is not too ntiel ti t lie uch fOt iiilend to increase, but only
to say that the way in wlich tlhey te 't-adjust bheI1.have no objec-
aided us was by doing everything thatien for nty part. In the severest criticism
malice and nisrepresentation could im- WhidI .rig
agine to infiane the passions of the ignor- bear if only that criticism is fair and intel-
ant masses against us for nisfortunes tiat ligent ; and t tluiîîk tuelion. inember for
could be averted by io possible exertion on1YorkN.B.edtFosteheibaks nheit (o good ser-
our part. 1 wIl recolleettbat thàrew-as vicete mt hsute if lie would beake in self
ioti tiat these lion. gentienien did not tescmet thein like reasoabe and fai.erii-
stooltein lui those days. I weil recollectiat isoft funti a speech as tewret deliver d by
theyinîduced inianufaeturers-who tere carry- elivo. fried the dinate Miister, wieh
Ing 0.1 their bu,-in(tss at a. reasonable prorit speece i inay rcynark lie did notn Iwte ktow
to, suspend operations for the prpose of answer i Jal te four and a.teaf hIs hie
intlainîiug their operatives agaixsthe Lib- devoted to it tiis afternoon. T eon. el-
eral 1urt.y. 1. renieniher -cl1 that Parlia- ilenfo ism a>tl. olit h i sveres clietii

bear if onlyathat eritly icismisfar ndinel

mentsquzrewasiledwitaowligilgt eand if ti he hol ear fto
lot. ie at byhoit oapearedltobe xrutgryi o orkeji NB (MrFostngsh a lgd o le.

but a great Inny cof wlon appeared tsbe 1 trust that lie will iot take it amiss if 1
drunk, broult there. I believ. liire te say that beheve that even ou bis own side
con there for thebusn rposeecfsreati g a til(Was a feeling ofuit Wite SatistaIcion
popular upoar egrainst fr epacurpe eov-wlien that speech becaîne an -ceoiisle("nt.In teoerveft.Sle teltshs the Preteretetialarii-is

eralparnt. 1 reeber well tat ala

deinostquawtio as ienl neered in the wyitf lialowlntehe.

butl aLgea mnyofwho apereet-b

contreal for th express purpose of seting Now, Sir, Iabound u sa t
religion against religion and race ag-ainst speech of the lion. gentleman deserves soe

ernment. I rememberenion whenr anndOrangna

race if it were to detrinentof rthe it b-
eral pau-ty. Wliat 4.11(1 liese nien care Hlien. !define it brielly as a magazine of iuisstate-
or whlat do thiey care now if the sreets of niieuts. Nevertlieless. I purpose to N i-yte
Montreal were te exnred proidedtalwaysenlathe complimen-aud i1hope
that they scored polin anainst a Liberal le will appreciate lu-cf iii igk l -
administrationi. Mark. -31. Speaker, te siderable detail. So far as I1 vas able te
monment thé. Conservative party caine into listen te lb, and I endeavoured te brîng my
office all these demonstrations ceased, and attention t bear upon it, Iithhwo ldb everse-
I believe I arn correct l sayiug liat frin phistry, every perversionlea fact, ever

cim f uckaspecy tat delig f ivuer d by

atday te this y Orange processionylias e frie a F in Mite i
flaunted itself ini the streets cf Mentreal. lias ber isru g together by liself or his

wortiy colleagues since the co n.ien ent
Mr. W.AàLLA'ýCE. That is where 3-ou are Of tiis abesSi lias i.enduioe shape or

nistakeuî. Thlere bai-e een many sile ,anooter e ,boied in tatspee. n purpse
tie.te take the lon. geîîtleunan's assertions, lis

suppressions ofrfatsins unfair inferences.
The( MINISTER OF TRAI)EÀ AN[) COM- and I purpose to ela îith 11cm ail seriatiun

MEEIV. WIen ? tanrt due order. It nay take tise, but it
sa ecessary iat. tiat uie shold be given.

Mrl-. WALLACE. I teck part iirlitenny- lu th e airst plaee. f Wintnte atfl. net at
self. nîueliwlenîth. w- the carge acfinconsis-

fact.shetesic uth tplionentlemanlias broug t
ThecMINISTER OP" TRAý%DE ANI)C031- aîgainçst nyseif aind ýagain-st (tlte-r lion. gen-

MERCE. I stand corrected if I arn unis- tlemen ou tls sie. uin tato e admit a dit-
taken. My recehleebous, cf course, clîiefly treit pslipy in e ofh n genatter f expenditure
refer te re dezen or foureen succeedig to be justiliable now, laur , froni that
years during whi dI ha sure te au ost lili we aduuitted in 1895. Sir, I s:y here,
peace and ordeu was observed oi the part of 88;1 iid before. that îhe Liberal party were
that they score arder as regards ieli - pereertly rigletraienland tliey are perfectly
aabitantsfati ontreal. Now, Splese lion. rrh now. Te circuinstanees cf the case
gentlemen tvlo, as everybody knows hei called intperatively luthe loudes possible
fs LiAe or the shorttrops tiat occurred, ntoes for strict and rigid ecoomy ii 1895

wh held us Iable for tne collapse cf trade 'the tirfunrotancescfîhe case warrant free
ln the United States andglu England, wh and judilous oublay fer proper purposes lu
would admit neplea, listen tene argument, 11.900. The hon, gentleman is pe-aps net
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a ware of a few facts which I think lie but. all the same. the conditions have so
ouglit to be made aware of. w ith respect to' wholly clianged between 1895 and 1901 that
the pos!tion in 1895. and the position in 1900. there is no justitication for saying that be-
As iliie louse knows. I have always called lause we advocated a line of economnical
mention froi bth sides of the Ilouse to. conduct then. we are inconsistent in advo-

11he extreiume danger iii a country like this oft eating a. reasonable increase of expenditure
allowing our x(l clarges to inerease in too now. Moreover. tien. as the lion. gentleman
great a ratio to the ordinary expenditure of admîitred. there was a period of aliost coi-
Canada. I want to present to this House plete stagnation. while. as he also knîows,
a very brief staiteineut whilî will show we are niow i a period of very general ex-
tleîm, vithout :oin1g into minute de- pansionî and prosperity. i m:1 happy to say.
tail. wlîat sort ;f posith:n we had got ilto And here i desire to note une veiry re-
ln 18;5. a:nd how tlorourily just were th nimarkable difference betwYeen the prosperity
criticisnms I nld othrs levelled aint the tlaIt now exists and the prosl)erity that was
pulicy of the governm nt at ithat ime, ln claimned to exist froîm IS78 to 1896. I deny
lo the grCs receipts of anada for con- ilie claim made by tiiose hon. gentlemnenx
solidated revenue purposes vere $33.978.0:,P. that Canada prospered under' their nîationîal
Tle lhares for eoIlect:on of reven « policy. I say that Canada did nol prosp)'er
amîîounted to &1.115.000. and tie fixed a ia whole. although ilt mxay be truie tiat
char;.res. .Iding th., tr,-ýty bIg.itis toi ertainà individual localiies, and a certain
Inidians. interest. si1kin fund aid subsidies. favoured few. did succeed in reaping con-
*IiuInrted >t 1OU0.00.000. Iii al $27.11-.00 siderable prosperity from the iipositions
lad lo b: paid out of b39.8.0.> b:'fre you laid on thiecountry. But. so far as the
had a farthing availab!e for ordnary pur- o ocalle.d prosperiy did exist. talit prosper-
Poses. The :ilnce lin oui I-inals at 11 iy. relpatv. was partiali aid artificinI. It
the expiration of that year aminoauited was contined to a siall class, the great
therefore to3 [.S. 0 Or alPlups s- imasses iad no share iu it, and 11 to all intents

Under the e(.stiîma;te- subitted by my i1(d purposes it was ilia kind of irosperity
lion. friend for the ye'a r 01901. our charg's i whih consisis of robbing Peter to enricli
for collectioln for revenmue wil amoun TO IPaul. If ever ne iman's gain was anîoter's
810.725.0W.0. ai our 1ixed charges to $18.- loss, it was under the policy of hig taxa-
80)0.000,j nmaki;g a total of $29.525.000 ; and | tion imnitiated by those hon. gentlemen and
if iy hon. firiend's expertations are realiz-| to a great extent happily redresse(d hy us.
ed. as there is very reason to believe tlhey Wlhat was tie condition of things in Can-
will be. we.' will have availablie for our ada during tiat period ? Is there a mail
ordinary expenditure. not $.0.0u. but lierereprepsenting a n agicultural constitu-
821.475.00r. I take il that hlon. gentlemen ic*ny who can gainsay my statement. tlhat
on the other sile are nlot clildren or fools. during ili at long period agriculture wis de-
Do thiey presume to telli us that fie sane pressed to a degree never before known in
liiie of policy with rtad to details of ex- Canada. From Canada our people were
penliture ouugbt o b pursued wlhen your fleeing, not at the rate of tens.or lhundreds
wlhole available revenue is less than $7.000.- of thousauds. but of millions aill told. Is
000, whicli is justilied when your available j there any iman who knows anything of the
revenue exceeds $21,000.000 ? Do they think |real condition of Canada who will deny tlhat
that there is no ground for a new departure all over Canada at that tim1e debqt was in-
wlien we exclhange a delicit of $4.00.000. creasing, nortgages were increasinîg. lands
such as we lhad in 1875. for au estimaied were sinking in value, and often absolutely
surplus of $7.500.000. suclh as exists in this unsaleable besides.

e ? Do« telia% l think tlha th ii- fl * à f
y1 qa pp81ty M e&1Ve.xpanllson otrade from $224,000.000 Io the sun it is
estimated w-e will approach next year, about
$4,000,OO00. is no ground for adopting a more
liberal policy of expansion now thln w-e
deemed it wise to adopt then ? There is
not a man in all Canada who will pretend
to say that a person whose income is sud-'
denly raised from $1,000) to $3.000 a year
will not he fufly justified in Inilulging lu
mîany items of expenditure whieh, on an
incomne of $1.000. would be gross extrava-
gance. There is the best and the only an-
swer I deem it necessary to give this absurd
charge of inconsistency on our part. It is
perfectly true that very gross extravagance
did prevail before our advent to power,
especially in the way of increasing the fixed
cbarges of Canada to the extent they were
increased in the years preceding our en-
trance into office. That is perfectly true.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

fMr. TAYLOR. Thuat is one of your blue-
ruin speeches dressed Up again.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Not at all, it is the speh of one
whfo is speauking with the knowledge derived
froin Iandling transactions amîountinig to
huindreds of thousands of dollars affecting
the agriculturists of Canada. Compare the
situation now. Where is the farmer, the
miner. the lumberman, thei manufacturer,
the mnerchant, in Canada who is not pros-
perous and satisfied with the condition of
things to-day ? Sir, I ani happy to be able
t, say that almost all those conditions to
which I have referred have been completely
reversed in the last three or four years.
Throughout all Canada agriculture is thriv-
ing. land is rising in value and finds plenty
of purchasers now, where before you migit
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have put up at dozen of farms iIthout re- are entirely estopped from disputing these
ceiving a single bid. I an happy in beiug estinates for the excellent and sutlicient
able to say that the records of the loan reason that they made use of these esti-
comIpaniies show that our farmners are PaY- mates on the hustings and for electioneering
ing off t lieir mortgages. that tie exodus i. ,purposes duriiig the general election. This
al an end. that trade is exp:anîding in all is thie gentleman who arises here and pre-

ir(ctionls. iat new sources of wealth are tends to make an honest comîparison of the
opening Up on every side. and that at last rate of expenditure between 189G and 1897

we have entered on an era of prosperitY and the expenditure ineurred by ily lion.
such as Canada was ho.ping for and vas friend (MNir. Fieldingi. And more than tliat.

profiisedI mîaày a long year, b u hlias never I call the attention of the House to note
enî.joyed tntil the Liberal party were return- Ithat ail througl tiese calculationîs of hs hlie
ed lo power. took nhost excellent good care to suppress

i want to say a few- words on one of the nost niaterial fact. that of our addi-
what I nust call the very disingennous tional expenditure. a very large proportion
stateme-ts nade by the hon. memîber for 1hy iuch the larger lproportion) eoilsisted of
York. N.B.. (M1r. Foster). 'Flie Ilouîse emay sonie services w1hieh lie had n-ot to provide
have noticed that in comparing expenditures for, and which were in the stricest sense
between this governient and the last, le of the tern. cross-entres. We re-
was exceeding careful Io select the yeai' urned Io ie publiv rreasury without tax-

10, knowinîg. as lie well knew. that the !ng tue people a fl equivalent for-the
accounts for that year lad been deliberately we toûk out, wheth'r they were for sinking
eooked so as to nake then wholly unreliable fund. for a Qx)enàture ilte Yukan. for
as a means of comparison. That lias been additional services on the railways or for
exposed again and again on the loor of thfis :iy of sevei'ai otiier purposes tiiat 1 have
House. Not once. but fifty times. lias it nor rime now to enuuuerare. Tliese faets
been pointed out that the lion. gentleman's :lonîe. .1tliink. willie anîpiy sufleient f0
actual expenditure for 1885 amounted to show the Ilouse fliaf I am perfeetiy insU-
considerably over $3S.O00.000. that his or- lied n saying that thestateîîeîîts ani eon-
gin:l main estimates for 1897 aiounted taparisoîs the lion.nia.de. even

s3îi< tUiaiver and above ail io those comparatively rare cases wliere
i.liese -lie, -v prepared. wad bis main esti- t ooey are coteeth thenselves. are utrniy

mates passed, to bring down othaer vitiated by lis inetorate îractie of orlip-
suppleentarv estinmaies to i lie extent of p)rnssing ai oeanriai facts wlie it is efces-

ovi $3.000.000. Yet.lie,1lot alo. t 1tink, il bieattenton o l tueiuse
lie. au ex-Finance 3inister-to stand np andi for te purpose of obtaining anytiand clie a

ive t-he bouse to understand tiat lit. îadl fair or setrateotntleson as mo te ex-
r-edlueet-ute expendîiture ýýI-o a mlati-er or pendiutre 0f thîe two grovernîxîcuts. No w , I
$37.3.3.000. anhow did v do aov al (Ionots t oinkmt would be fair -o tec e whuse
sl-mrvin two of ry ie most important servies or possible for me to enter upon a minute
Canada lias to deal witl., by so rednciiing Pflic aa ofis Ille ie on. gnlmns ate-

oexrdit.i0.on ilitia, as to niake thewi-le tatisiîîîdt but tlîre are
h nutlay for tai yeanc practicanly d panlss.dby one ordtwo tliizs which. l;efore 1 uove

so reducing the expenditure to a alite works t e aijourniiient of the tite. 1 would
as to hae1ce invohved us in vervaiagrg thlikey taealr attention to. re ulion.ten-

and i eau-y expenditure for' the, irepa-iing ,iror tli n asg ogluta 4i
injuries to p)ulblic works caused by bis sense- reate ength on a speech praie byof su-
less parsiniony for the urpose of inaking o Well. Sr. ofo btaintie sthnelikinde
a alse b:îiane in 1896. ini 18S.S. thionghi I aii fot prepaii'edl io say

L~et me give the Ilouïie a litile salnple <.)fatirit trelve years aferards toider a dif-
the sort of expenditure whicb tlat lion. geni- ferent condition of ciruestanens. N would
tle...an Hprepared fhniiet upon us bdoitat? Be dsposed to advocate thie poliey whuei
lus îarty sueeeeded in refurning Io power. I' dieu would lhave been advanltat-eotis to thie
tave hiere a ost ofhiartours and rivers for counry. Ail fliat wis t o e unl atten-
Nova .iScotia appearing inaflic supplemental tion Offtie HOU-se to is tllis-fti e hon.
estiates prepared by the lion. gentleman, gentle'an (Sir Csarles Tupper) wlo sits
as supplemental only for 1897, whiecb foot beside Mîini was Finance Minllister ai that
up ftu$648,890, mileis total suppemenfal time. I feth by rigt to lus lot to answer
estiniates for that year acounted to$3.180o- thispeech made by nie at that trne. But
0s). t aking, as I have said, something like flic o. cetle ntiad one adva n.ae over

andheay epenitue fr te rpaiingof lema ws odheing ieh*to dwenl atd

$41,500,000 which he was prepared f asksn lra colent on a endc mi an

less ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~s pasmnoofheproeo akn 88 e Sair. tandpwerby t sp e mad

for ie service of the year 1897, if lie and s v ye terw u
his party ad been, unrappily, continued r I sthenckulst. Ths lie did and until ithe
power. eremember perfetly -well the cx- debate was concluded and nover rose in
cuse that te bon. gentleman gave for re- his place a answer, fropposetfecar)guments
fasinppmeta bondly or9the tiawhsc fo I broughit forward in favour of unrestrctd

to0, makng ta he ade smtgfe t eirc yh h on. gentlmahdeneadane .oer

hois part had been, bunaily, cotiue an the sic flie.Thi h did ndeo Mrinte

swer to thiat is that lie and bis friends (Sir Louis Daviesi foir decla ring thîat if
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would be the easiest thing and thei nost de- that the Liberal-Conservative party never
sirable tlhing to obtain reciprocity within cianged its principles. Well, that may be-
a few months. I think My hon. friend (Mr. . tlhat may be. Some people would say there
Fielding> beside me. eau bear ne winess would be a difficulty in changing what did
that during t(ie eletiion of 187, the main not exist. But wlien lie goes on to tell us
argument by whi the lion. baronet tlhat the Liberal-Conservative party went
sougihL to convince the electors of the lower out on principle. I must beg to differ fron
provinces that his policy was likely to be limîî. I understood that that section of the
right and wise was his declaration that if Liberal-Conservative party to whicl lie be-
they would carry out the policy lie proposed longs went ont on strike. Mr. Speaker, hav-
lhe would obtain reciprocity for them in less ing some consideration for the length of
than two years. . time this House has been listening to these

Now. the hon. gentleman told us thai tfinancial statements, I think I will not infilet
the purchases made by England from the on you any more of them at present, and I
United tates were etrmously in excesS willi nove the adjournment of this debate.
of those made from Canada. Quite true. It is
extremlîely probable that England. in dealing. Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
with over seventy millions of people, would
buy more than she buys from thel tive or six ADJOURN31ENT-ELECTORAL LISTS.
millions of Canada. But the lon. gentleian
underrook to analyse the matter. and I took The PRIMIE IMINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
downi his figures which. I believe. are toler- rier) movedithe adjournment of the House.ably correct. Ile shoed tliat England
bouglit about $30,0.000 of food stuffs Mr. W. Il. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). Tlie
and bread stuffs from the seventy or sv-rim Minister promîsed usIast niglt to
ty-five millions of people in tie Uni ted î7iVe1Ssoilîe itormation at a later date
States, averaging about $4 per liead, while' 'itlirgad lute preparation of the lists.
she bouglit fron us. with ouir live anid a Is le now prepared to .ay what progress Is
half millions, about $t2,000.000 worth, or being made ?
over $11 per head from us as against $4 per
head from the United States. So. in pro- The PRIME M1NISTEI.''at lists are
portion to our population. we supply Eng- îirnîe-Îs that it
land Pmtth three rimes as ipurh as the United
States, and ourgexportation toEngladas te l e
everybody kows, is very rapidly on the a ate lists
crease. And. as au lion. fî'ieud reîîîinds ii-l. w e w 111lie deliglhted to know, and wlientiiere is an extreme probability at a ver we nay expet the rest of tliem.
conîsiderable propbrtioe of the exporna
credited to the United States a re, ~ 0 iThe PRIME MIINISTER. There is a ques-
Canadian pu'oducts whicli go tlirouglî thai tion on thue paper to-morrow afternoon, and

pritedtsrhatit%

npobably by that tiiee I wiillte able to give
Now, Sir. 1Ivwuuld like to kulow- what 4 the '-oie information.

lion. gentleman proposes to do about thispreference. ue wxas goud eiougli to tel as u r. MONTAGUE. If the right lon. gen-
that it was a fair question to ask hil wliat tenniiialotl swkt ieteDv1
teey were owing to do about it and that intiemantwill tell us what litsdaeprie

cras. en,>s n1". rindrmidsme e will e delgtdt noadwe

rs an que xtrion t tt muet bryauy m p t shered-and
le im ediately proeeded toe dodge It and The PRIME MINISTER. Thoe ies-
evade it, and lias given us no answer, uless to inquistive.
it be that w-e are to interpret leis statement
that au accomplishied faet is an accouîplislî-
d fact to mean tluat lie and w is friends ae SELECTIONS FOR THE STAFF COURSE.

afraid to lift tlîeir littie linger against it. Mr. G. E. FOSTER (Yor'k, N.B.) I wantThe hon. gentleman, t e other eveuing, tIans
told- iad not the pleasureof bein pres-tte from the epartment of ilitia ad Defence
as I understand, with tlie fulconcurrence
of his party to miove iu opposition to Our course, or the seleetion foirtlie staff course.

he immediately proceeded to dodge it and

policy and ('xplaiu!ng and deflning theirs.: I d lttin ' ultt eakdt
Where is that amedmenut? Are we fotuto ait any longer for tesesespapers. Unless
have it? Surely, te ilion, gentleman wlo they are down, I shah certainly renew my
read it fromlis place in this Housemisot request in anoler way. It would not take
going to delegate the îoving of soM import- five minutes to Urin them down. I have
ant an amendment to another and secondary been told that people wohiave been to tbe
hand. Or,, des my hon. friend the leader Tf department to inquire,i ave been virtualy
the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) tliink answered : It 18 none of your business, the
that s grave and solemn a taskis ne that inister bas other things to attend to. you
te should -not commit even tofs trusty a fellows are always wauti g papers, and you

sudnades Td with thenfulema o urrnc w etec to thî e aritentsad to eitaf
ofSis pICar toÂmoveIGppstio. oorcuso h eeto o h tfore
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them to you. Now, the officers in that de-
partment are the officers of this country.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I do not think the
hon. gentleman has auy right to make that
statement. Nobody in the department could
have iised sucli language. Will the hon. gen-
tleman give me the officer's name ?

Mr. FOSTER. I do not ehoose to do It.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Then you liad better not make a
statement of that kind here in the louse.

Mr. FOSTER. I will make any statement
I please right here in the House, anni I will
make a great many more statements before
this session is over.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minister of Mil-!
itia and Defence says that nobody returnedl

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, March 28, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.
RETU RN.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I would like to say
to the hon. member for, York, N.B., (Mr.
Foster) that the return which he has asked
for will be laid on the Table to-morrow.

HOCKLEY AND MONO CENTRE MAIL
CONTRACT.

On the question (Mr. Davis),
Has the postmaster taken any action in con-

nection with the transaction referred to in
the following extract from the Supplementary
Report of the Post Office Department for 1896 ?

such an answer. Will he tell us on what HOCKLEY AND MONO CENTRE.
authority he makes that statement ? In renewing this contract without tender,

the department had before it the statement of
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE the inspector that the service could be ob-

FENCE. I said I woid like to know the tained at a rate from $90 to $100 lower than the
name of the officer ýwho made any suci state- contract rate. As a matter of fact there was

ment as that repeated by the member for a tender in the department at the time the re-
newal was authorized which was $121 per an-
num lower than the contract rate, the loss on
the contract being $484.

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. When the facts were brought to the atten-
tion of the present government it had the con-

Mr. POSTER. I would like to ask if the tract cancelled and tenders invited. The re-

Publie Accounts Committee is going to meeti -t las see ta a ntrat of operation
at il urig tis .~for the sarne s-ervice at the rate -of $234 per

aprum. and a saving efected of $136 per an-

The PRIME MINLSTE1. I have eallednun or $544 for the contract term.
The attentionME e cIN IS . tI hv ald The following tenders were received but not

the attention of the chairmnià to it, and 1considered:
will call his attention to it again to-nor- T $il e249 00

liv ~LouI is U nn111 ..............row. Robinson Holland..........250 00
Robert Mills .............. 279 00

BUSINESS OF THE fHOUSE-THE S. R. Fleming............. 295 0
John Lee.........~ 200

BUDGET DEBATE. James Fleming............32 500
R. J. Hackett .............. 345 00

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before the Thomas Hackett........... 349 00
Hlouse adjourns, I would like to ask rmy Rlobert Colwell........... Ù370 00
right hon. friend what course is proposed, (Correspondence.)
with reference to the budget debate. The Lorraine. 3rd January, 1894.
usual practice bas been to go on continuously Dear Sir,-Having tender-d for carrying the
with the debate until it is closed. mail between Hockiey and Mono Centre for the

sum of two hundred and seventy-nine dollars-
The PRIME MINISTER. By the ride of $279-per annum, I ask one favour from you

the House, this debate will be resumed again to do what you can in regard of getting it 'for
on Thursday. But Il intend to put a notice tisfac ion an sure I carr tryaccordingvegtote
on the paper to-morrowv, that on Friday Irie, which has not been done in the past, and
will move to take Wednesday the rest of also state that the old contractor is getting far too
the session for goverlment business. There- much salary for carrying it, and if the laws
fore, next week, we expect to have the de- i and rules were posted up in every post office
bate continue, if need be. for the four days, so the public could see themn, the mail carrier
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. would not be imposedBFRTsJ muc.

Butto-orro isprivte embes' ay.ROBERT J. MILLS.]But, to-morrow is private members'day. Some times assistant in Lorraine post office,
ÀL'.f "v-qýw- Ir4-,r & ntario.

Mr~. 1INGRAM. I tiki it is uniair to priv-
ate members to take Wednesday away frem
us.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
11.00 p.m.

Postmaster General.
4th January, 1894.

Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 3rd lnst., calling
attention to youretender for the Hockley and
Mono Centre mail service. In reply, I am to
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say that when the tenders for this service are 2. What was the total amount of expenditure
opened yours will have every consideration. for each of said years?

I am, &c.,
ARTHUR LINDSAY, The MINISTER OF FINANCE (M'r. Field-

-Mr. R. J. Milis, Superintendent. ing). The total expenditure on capital. rail-
Lorraine, Ont. way subsidies, discount on lans and allow-

Ottawa, 25th January, 1894. ances to provinces. consolidated fund trans-
Dear Sir Adolphe,-I inclose you a communi- fers, &e..I)eulg the classes of expenditure

ca:ion that has been addressed to me by our flot chargeable to income, for c of the
warn friend who resides in Orangeville. Ont., f)ow ,gyears. ivas
Mr. J. S. Leighton. You will observe what he \-"ar eued
says about the contract for carrying the mail June 30, 1895..........$4,740,333 39
between Hockley and Mono Centre, that is. .4
again being tendered for by Mr. Caldwell. Ifdi 9l.........4,62299689
you eau renew this contract to Mr. Caldwell1 .6,91,735
at the old figur I shall be very much obliged. " 199..........9,639,134 75
Kindly drop me a line saying what you can do.
and oernCeilsed letter. The exe t, f c o

1 anf. faithfully yours. tolsaine years was
N.CLAR8E9......,42 8

Hon. Sir A. P. Caron.
Post:naster General. Ottawa.

ear enaea
June 30, 1895 ........... $38,132,005 05

d" 1896.......... 36,949,142 03
89f' 7 9,. 84--cQ

(Inclosure.)1 'é....

Box 104. Orangeville. 22nd January. 1894." 1898 .......... 903,525 74
Dear Sir,-Mr. R. Caldwell has sent with this

mail a tender for renewal of contract foi' carry-
ing the mails from Hockley to Mono Centre. Year en(Ic
This tender is the same as the contract he al- dune 30, 189. . $42,8à2,338 44
ready had. 1896..........44,096,3S3 92

I understand the parties who are tendering142,972,755 89
against him are McCarthyites and they deserve 1898.........45334,281 06
nothing at the hands of the Dominion govern-
nient. Mr. R. Caldwell is and always was a M. EORGE E.
thorough Conservative.

Yours very respectfully,1Ibeg leave to eau :-tteltioli to thc fact
J. S. LEIGHTON. that in ttus case the lion. t(Mr.

N. C. Wallace, M.P..
Thn totlie expewasn ot fsked for. and also

Ottawa. 27th January, 1894. thlat lie 11-S n111stteul OtuE-tXlIlitllle for
Miy 'lear ir. Wa!1acc-,- ain in receipt of tlhe year 19 .

your letter of tic 25th inst., inclosing a let-
tel- from Mr. J. S. LJeig-hton. recommending thce The 3 MNISTER 0F7 FINANCE If the
rnewal of thcontracto Mr. R. Caldwell for lion. GE E . Fost will, atNthe
the mail service betwen HockleI and Mono proper te caoill attention to any error,

Centr.din)" gie t gorect it. I have no de-
In reply, I ber to say that innaccordance i t ate ant a t fr anda

your letter of the 25th inst., inclosing a let-

with your recommendation, 1 have authorizedt'ddîtîonal in-
that this contract raay be renewed for a fur-fJ"iPe
ther term.

Yours faithfully. I think I an entirely within the rules.
ADOLPHE P. CARON.

N. C. Wallace. Esq., M.P.,
Conîtroler of <-ustoms. Ottawa.

NUMBER OF MEMBERS IN GOVERN-
MENT, 1896.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- M'. CASGRAIN askeid:
rier). Stand.

1. Of how many members, wItb portfolli and
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- salary, was the government composed of on June

lock). No I have the answer to the ques- 23. 1896?
tion here :The contract in this case was 2. What was the aggregate yearly amount of
terminated and put up to tender. and a new the salaries of said members of the government?
contraet let to the lowest tenderer at $234 The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
a year. thus effecting a saving of $544 for ing). I. Fourteen. 2. Ninety-five thousand
the contract tern. dollars.

EXPENDITURE CHARGEABLE TO NUMBER 0F MEMBERS IN GOVERN-
CAPITAL. MENT AT PRESENT.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
Mr. CASGRAIN asked:

1. Of how many members, with portfolio and1. What was the amount of expenditure charge- salary, is the present government composed of?able to capital for each of the following years, 2. What Is the aggregate yearly amount of theviz.salaries of sad members of the govement?Year ending June 30, 1896.
Year ending June 30. 1897. The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Year ending June 30, 1898. ing). 1. Fourteen. 2. Ninety-nine tbou-
Year ending June 30, 1899. sand dollars.

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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MINISTERS' TRAVELLING EXPENSEýS
ANI CAB-HIRE.

Mr. CASGIIAIN asked:
What was the yearly amount expended by the

members of the government (a) for travelling ex-
penses. (b) for cab-hire, distinguishing between
both, for the following years, viz.

Year ending June 30, 1892.
Year ending June 30, 1893.
Year ending June 30, 1894.
Year ending June 30, 1895.
Year ending June 30, 1896.
Year ending June 30, 1897.
Year ending June 30, 1848.
Year exiding June 100, 1899.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing). The amounts expended during the un-
derientioned years by the members of the.
governuient, including the Controllers of
Customs and Inland Revenue, and the
Solicitor General. for travelling expenses
and cab-hire, were as follows. In the amounts
are not included the travelling expenses of
members of the government in connection
with the Behring Sea arbitration. the
Queen's Diamond Jubilee and the Inter-
national Commission at Quebec and Wash-
ington :

Year eiided
1892.
1893.
1894......
1895.
1896.
1897..
1898.
1899.

Travelling
ex penses. Cab hire.
$2,617 36 $1,155 65

7,777 77 1,036 82
8.372 68 935 98
7,786 94 1,137 60
7,579 31 1,393 25
7,603 54 585 80
8,179 03 758 25
5,044 34 706 15

Total.
$3,773 01

8,814 59
9,308 66
8,934 54
8,972 56
8,189 34
8,937 28
5,750 49

SALES OF BINDER TWINE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
How much binder twine has been sold from

the Kingston Penitentiary since September 1,
1899, up to March 1, 1900?

To whom has It been sold, and the number of
pounds to each person or persans?

At what price or prices has it been sold?
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). No twine was sold between the 1st
September. 1899. to the 17th October. 1899,
The following has since been sold, viz.:

Lot No. 1, 4.980 lbs. Maple Leaf ; lot No.
2, 20 lbs. Maple Leaf ; lot No. 3, 5 lbs. Maple
Leaf ; lot No. 4, 5 lbs. Beaver ; lot No. 5, 5

lbs. Standard ; lot No. 6, 60 lbs. Maple Leaf;
lot No. 7, 5 lbs. Maple Leaf ; lot No. S. 5 lbs.
Beaver ; lot No. 9. 5 lbs. Standard ; lot No.
10, 50,(40 lbs. Maple Leaf ; lot No. 11 50,-
(40 lbs. Maple Leaf ; lot No. 12, 60 lbs. Maple
Leaf; lot No. 13, 60 lbs. Beaver; lot No. 14,
60 lbs. Standard ; lot No. 15, ; lbs. Maple
Leaf; lot No. 16, 5 lbs. Beaver; lot No. 17,
5 lbs. Standard ; lot No. 18. 30.00) lbs. Stand-
ard ; lot No. 19, 60 lbs. Maple Leaf ; lot No.
20, 60 lbs. Beaver ; lot No. 21, W0 lbs. Stand-
ard : lot No. 22. 60 lbs. Maple Leaf ; lot No.
23, 60 lbs. Beaver ; lot No. 24, 60 lbs. Stand-
ard ; lot No. >25. 30,000 lbs. Standard ; lot No.
26, 50 lbs. Maple Leaf ; lot No. 27, 25 lbs.
Beaver ; lot No. 28. 25 lbs. Standard ; lot No.
29, 10) lbs. Maple Leaf ;'lot No. 30, 50 lbs.
Beaver ; lot No. 31, 540 lbs. Beaver ; lot No.
32, 480 lbs. Standard ; lot No. 33. 5 lbs. Maple
Leaf ; lot No. 34, 100 lbs. Standard ; lot No.
05, 100 lbs. Beaver ; lot No. 3;, 50 lbs. Maple
Leaf ; lot No. 37, -0 lbs. Standard.

Since the manufacture of twine was beguin
in 1894, the price at which the product of
the penitentiary was marketed. bas been
regarded as contidential until the close of*
the year's sales.

EXPORTS OF CATTLE,. SHEEP AND
HOIRSES.

Mr. McMILLAN asked:
What is the number and value of cattle and

sheep, respectively, exported from Canada to
Great Britain during each calendar year since
January 1, 1890?

What is the number and value of horses ex-
ported from Canada to Great Britain during
cach calendar year from January 1, 1890?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Had he not better move
for the returns?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). I have them in condensed form here.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We asked some ques-
tions the other day similar to these, and we
were asked to move for a return.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
remember that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We remember it very
well on this side of the House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS:

1890...................
1891.................
1892....................
1893............... .....
1894....................t
1895..................
1896.. ........... ...... .
1897.. ..... ............ .
1898...............
1899............ ...........

Horses.

Number. IfValue.

8 $
. 167
1,619
1,836
2,297
4,674

13,461
15,081
14,860
7,436
6,182

31,289
228,854
263,058
302,937
501,904

1,356,500
1,496,913
1,472,862

747,252
623,173

Cattle. Sheep.

Number. Value. Number. Value.

104,133 8,114,145 39,892 342,544
99,967 7,381,284 31,982 276,995
93,206 6,920,748 13,917 134,702
88,854 6,799,638 6,598 56,524
83,408 6,794,490 116,802 1,186,411

106,654 7,624,131 248,075 1,867,089
100,204 6,316,303 73,708 342,369
131,289 7,941,752I. 76,044 423,840
112,260 6,790,029 - 53,066 272,699
113,739 7,399,372 83,443 489,123

June 30,
"

"'

"'

"94
"
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RAW NIATERIAL OP BINDING TW11INE. I'RAW ATERAL O BINING WINE If so, who were the parties tendering, and
Mr. McMILLAN asked : what was the amount of each tender?

XVas the contract let to the lowest tenderer?What was the price paid by the penitentiary When were tenders called for, and on whatauthorities at Kingston for each quality of raw date did the time expire for receiving tenders?
n.aterial purchased since July 1, 1898, giving the What is the date of each tender received?
price of New Zealand, Manila and sisal sepa- Did any party tender more than once; If so,ratelyo a wha: was the date et their tender?

Th 1e PRItIE MINISTEIt (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I cannot give to my lion. friend the iThe PO$TM.STEt GENERAL (Mr.
information lie asks for. It is the policy MIulock). Tenders weree alled for a contract
of the departinent, not to state the prices to commflIflen'ecQ on the 1st October, 1899, for
at whicl the raw material was purchased the mail service between Belgrave post
until after the product has been disposed office and the railway station. the tenders
of. beingr due to be opened on the 14th July.

1849. The folknving were the tenders re-
THE FRA NKING PRIVILEGE. 1ived, with the dates on which they reached

Mr. TAYLOR asked : Wiîlliam Ilobbs. $101), reeîved 4tii .uIy,
1. Is the government aware that Mr. Charles 1899;Sarali Tuftzs $134. received l2th July,

A. Gauvreau, M.P. for Temiscouata, is using hiS 8 Wn'. Boue.i receivcd lOth July,
priviiege as a aember of this House to frank
through the mails daily to all parts of Canada
and the United States thousands of copies of a 1899. Mrs. Sarah Tufts, the former con-
circular announcing the publication of a work 'tractor, having applied for the contract at
by Mr. Wilfrid Larose, président de l'école the rate of the lowest tender. $100. and the
littéraire de Montréal? luspectorh'eported that the mail

2. Is the government aware that cart-loads of
these circulars are being shipped to Ottawa to
the said C. A. Gauvreau. M.P., to be franked in a very tmr
by him through the mails to persons in Canada last tWelvc vears. the contraet having leef
and the United States? rene-ved. durng that perhd, at thd m rate of

3. Is the government aware that te said C.«$1.32 per ai, the P st mster General de-
A. Gauvreau, M.P., lias organized a staff of per- eided, in view of lier sati-sfaetory e'ie
sons t: assist in the work of addressing and in the -st.fl9;S a Tuft as in hepublie interest
franking immense quantities of these business Ito rea liere. $1vS as eontrahtor, and.
cir8culars throug; the mails?

4. Is the governmen+, aware whether the saixj therefore, îînder autluority of section 54 of

the 189. s. SteArt ah Tufts, the frmtecon-

C. A. Gauvreau, M.., in order o ore effetu h i a d te c
ally accomplish the tatik o! franking said busitae t alowitg liet tedprice of t alowest
ntess circulars o! Mr. Larose's work, has caused tende r. iuc is $32 less than it had heen
facsiiniIes of his signature to be prepared on reuew;ed for duriiug the l)eriod of twclve
stashpina machines and has entrusted the use
of such stampeng devices to others te be uved i
in franking the business circulars of the sald
Wilfrid Larose? POWVERS OF CIIA;RTERED BANKS.

5i On sucng communications addressed to per-t
sons in the United States and franked with t re nth
frank 0f the said C. A. Gauvreau, bas the gov-rganzedIstafasfpe
ernment, or the officiaist the Ottawa post office,
to affixpostage sta ilps? hans thech haen ee ofdte Juy te181

6. Does the governîent intend to adopt any
and if se, what steps te prevent the sa.id C. renewed in the session ef 1880, and extended

A. Gauvreau, M.P., from franking broadcast
tbroughout the Dominion and the U'nited States, Was an Act pssed In the session t 1890 fur-
at the expense e! the whole people, business - ther extending the charters e these banks te
ttoes relating tstae publication sf Mr. Larose's July 1, 1901?
Il oi k ? If nct, why net? In view eotthe expirationr these charters on

The POSTMASTER GENERcAL (Mr.
Mulock). The government is not aware of
the matters inquired about in the various
portions of this question, with the exception1
of item 5. Speaking generally, it may bel
said. that under the Postal Union laws. all
letters transmItted from one country to
another should be stamped with the postage
stamps of the country of origin.

CARRIAGE OF MAILS TO BELGRAVE
POST OFFICE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :
Were tenders called for for conveying the mail

from and to the Belgrave post office to the sta-
tion?

Mr. PATERSON.

July 1, 1901, is it not the Intention of the gov-
ernment to introduce a Bill this session extend-
ing them for a similar period?

If important amendments to the Banking Act
are to be proposed, is it not desirable that the
Bill should ba promptly Introduced, that due
notice may be given to all concerned?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The bank charters were dealt with
in times past in the manner described in
the hon. member's question. It is the in-
tention of the government to Introduce a
Bill during the present session, to extend
the charters of the banks. The Bill will be
introduced in ample time to afford all par-
ties interested, full opportunity for discus-
sion.
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY. adopted with reference to the parade at Ot-
tawa ?

Mr. FORTIN asked :
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-1. Is the government aware that according to FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. By Lieut.-Gol.a new regulation, seven officers of the St. Vin-

cent de Paul Penitentiary are bound to perform Cotton, commanding the Ottawa Brigade,
niight duty permanently? 2. Is it the intention under whom Strathcona's Horse were mobi-
of the government to maintain such exceptional lized in Ottawa. 2. By the district officer
regulation? 3. Has the government received immainding, Lieut.-Col. Irving. 3. District
from the physician of the institution a report otticers commanding arrange tiiese inatters
upon the subject? with the otticers eomandinz corps con-

The PRIE MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- verned. Nothing is knovn of there beting
rier). 1. The Minister of Justice is aware. any different procedure at Ilalifax tlhan that
that according to the new regulations. seven at Ottawa.
Oticers in the St. Vincent de Paul Peniten-
tiary have had night duty to perform iper- STItATHICONA'S IIORSE-LT.-COL.
manently. 2. The regulation is not excep- SAMUEL HUGHES.
tional, but it is the practice in a great many
penitentiaries on this continent. The min-. Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON asked
ister lias under consideration the question Whcther in an officiai document eranating
of wlether Permanent or alternate oilicers;frei theMiItia 1ùepartment, dated February
is tit? better plan to adopt. 3. The minister 17. 19oe. eontainig for Lord Stratheona's i-
has reeived from the physician a report formation a list of those gentlemen recoi-
on1 titis subjet he snwudrcnid- mendcd for commissions in Strathcona's Helrse,onths uject, whvic(h is now under consid-a the tnamerof Lieut.-Col. Sfniuilcu ludmenaimended fo? omsin nStahoasHre

If this be trune why des net Lieut.-Col.
RtE'PRT OF SPEECH IN LA PATRIE.REPRT F SEEC IXLA ATRE.Hu-gbe-s' naie appear in the officiai list, dated

Mr. DUGAS asked :heiE
Do Ihe following words. taken from the nun-

er of the newspaper ' La Patrie' for 28th Sept-
ember 19Sl9, report in a sufficiently exact inan -tst question is. No:aud the sane. of
ner a part of the speech made by the hon. the course, to the Sticold question.
FiH'st Mnnister aaIprienaoaod-,fille on 2itcdSept
emnber Iast B TE ON AGST ICUER MLITRA AIM LE-

(fui q oiow that i. : 1896 an irritating question M nNTS EXPORTE ..
was causing trouble in the country. It was a
question where religion and polities were con-
founîded. The solution of this question de-C
manded the strongest qualities of a statesman. What is the amount of the rebate paid en
The old administration pretended to have set- agricultural implements experted frem C-nada
tied this question by the presentation of a Bill forUic fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, 1897,
called remedial. but which did iot remedy any- 1898 and 1899, specifYing the ameunt paid to
thing at all. This Bill. from another side, was 1 each firm in each of the above years ?
of a nature to irritate the population of a sister T MINSTEPR OF CUSTOMS (.r. Pat-
province. The measure was wrecked, and we Tue
came into power. We have promised to settle erson). I would be obliged if the hou. gen-
the question in six months. You are witnesses tleman (Mr. Clarke) would xuove for a re-
that this promise has been fulfilled to the let- turu. I will make every effort to have the
ter. information brouglit down.

' The school question does not exist any
longer, although our friends the Blues' seek to Sane lion.
bring it up again.'

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- YUKONDo0
rier). I am sorry to say. although I always ROYALTY.
thought I had a good memory, that it is Mr. CLARRE asked
not good enough to remember a speech sixoths dto asatewrs*wle _ 1. What is the ameunt ef royalty collected inonths and to days afterwards, when the Yukondistrict for the year ending June 30,
question is put.1>9?

CURCH PARADE F STRAT. What is the amount o royalty collected inCHURH PRAD 01;' SItbTHCN.ýý*Sthe Yukon district for the six months endîng
HORSE. December 31, 1899?

'Ir. RUSSELL (by 3ýr. Flint) asked:.Mr. SUTERLAND. 1. 589,9-'52. 2.

By whom were arrangements made for thearuulme

church parade of the Strathona Horse In e Ot- YUfiON DISTRIcT-CANDI rK
tawa on March TethNS0F COFPERCE.

By whom were such arrangements, If any,
m(a d or achurclhpa o e r l eron. I would beaobiged if the on.gen

Was her an difernce ewen he ro- 1eman (Mr. Carae)a woul Comefrc ta e-
cedre doped lt reerece a he rnge turn.vI ilcl maen ever tefr oehamen the

mcnts for s1chWphradisttHelafaounndothrsytleyYuconldiserict
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2. If so, for what period has such arrangement The MINISTER 0l MILITIA AND)DE-
been made?1PENCE (.r. Borden). 1. Lieut.-Coonel

3. What is the rate of commission or compen-lgvcommission of
sation allowed to the Canadian Bank of Coi- -

merce for collecting the royalty for the govern- lientenait-colonel in teInipeiial arniy.
ment in the Yukon district? Lieut.-Colonel Otter bas the rank of lieut-

4. Are there any other payments made to theenilie Canadian militia. (a)
Canadian Bank of Commerce in addition to the les. (b).Yc). y) ieut.-Colonel Stee.42
commission for collecting the Yukon royalty ?Ifvr he sauR! raik. No. (a) Not a1ways or

5. What amounts have been received t.p to
December 31st last for all services by the Cana-
d:an 3ank of Commerce since the arrangement (b) It liais octirred. 3. Yes the authority
took effect by which the bank transacts all the is the Queen's iegulations. A r.commend.-
financial business of the government in the Yu- tion dealing ývit1î this subject 5 far as it
kon district ? aft(. as Iuîwrial olicers serving in Canadian

The MINISTER O FINANCE (Mr. Field- i îlitia, wiIl siortly be submitted for the
ingr). The Canadian Bank of Commerce is approval of lis Excellency in Couneil. (a)
the exclusive agent of the governent i nsered above. 4. Not at pret;eit. In
the Yukon district as regards the collection iew of probable ehanges inirespect of these

of the government royalties iand the trans-iildtters. in the I*iiy Aet amdRe-
action of the governments ordinary busi- 'ul'ions. it is lwtter to wait for the pres-
ess FNtC (. distrBrn. T)1e.Letails of itie.Couto

aShrangetneelt hgial be found in aeturn Nob
7 ofnheo of 1l9o. TneearrangementNeLN tei a

wLas for ine year froi COs eee date of the openr
inno lf the bank at Dowson City. and teeren

Ye Ms. (b) Ye.AS(e iu.ClnlSed.2

afrer unItil terhrnated at er No will of tithera
party on six nxtoiithis il netiee to the chier 1.( I has he origitial l d 3grant voted by parlia-

Thie ('onIwi)elsa t iOfl tt.> ai( to the batiki n ment to that road now known as ohe Great
.at thie diseurtiIon of the MIiniister of vin. \ortbawest Central. lapsed. or s it sti i avai-

bleiunde, the present charter ?
ba enhaid tiit ilhi' >fr s W hat was the grant per mile, and how many

services, butAnswaske 1 miles did th c grant cover ?
le suppeîveewtaryofprobbtoevo a:SIns r1.The grant lias

of omey 14acotlensnte te bak fois l te A etnd Quee R

glations. itis bvette to watofothe pres-l

nersint. ee'rdistriYcconstrTh deatiiosoofffty miles. w

SOI 'f I AFItICAN WVAR-1RANK OF entities tlie t'cnnp:mnýty t(-30.00acres. 2.
MILITIA b fo n Re grant eta.n00Nes per mile, and te

le4ofsl of enfe orginally sidzadrnvas 4g0
Sir untCilt iatd ON asked moes
1. What are the relative positions of Lt.-Col.

Steele and Lt.-Col. Otter as regards rank ? (a.) ISSUE 0F RIFLES AND AMMUNITION
Does Lt.-Col. Steele hoid an Imperiai commis- TO RURZAL CORPS.
sion and Lt. -Col. Otter a Canadian one ? (b.)

s not Lt.-Col. Steele an officer considerably 1r. OSLER (by Clarke) asked
junior to Lt. -Col. Otter, as far as Canada goes,
the senior ? (c.) Vide Militia Act, 1886. par. 50. l. Ho".;V many Snider rifles are now issued
in case their meeting on the feld in Su to the rural corps?

ofutmoney toncompenssofeathenbank forrsuch

Africa, who would rank as the senior officer?
2. Are cadets who have graduated from the rifles are on arn auatrig ymr

Royal Military College, Kingston joining the
Imperial army and who have returned te Can-atpeetodotelnndoigS?
ada as officers of instruction at the Royal Miii Te MINISTEItOF MILITIA AND DE-
tary College or elsewhere, entltled to prece- FENCE ('-%r. Borden). 1. 16,968. 2. 8c0,-
dence over cadets who graduated long before M 3. No.
them but who have e1ect.d to serve Hn thea Cana-s
dian permanent corps? Are they not given am
local step in rank n coming to Canada and-E Ca EXHIBITION AT
then consadered senior of that rank ; do they BUFFALO.

.got in consequence often become senior Wwtohdi-
cers of the permanent corps, who actuayin- .%Imr. OSLER (by Mr. gaarkenoasked
structed them ? aIset the intention of the governrent to pro-

3. Are not officers of the imperial army Of1 vide a sum o! money in the estimates fer the
comparatively junior rank (as in the case of1 erection of a sutable Canadian goveriment
Major Stone and others who have corne o Can- building in connection with the 1901 Pan-Ame-
ada) placed over the heads o! the permanentcanT Exhibition n Buffalor
corps offIcers, who have had otten greater per-u h IITR0 GIUTR M'
manent service and also in rnany cases more Th ineO AU E
service in the field? By what authority bas Fisher). No provision .- aCopel.ie cbaracter
this been done? sas been made. The government ave a-

4. Is there any Intention o revising and cepted an Invitation to take part n the
amendn the Militia Act, so that the officers o! -e.xbi lBffalo, but-no

the Peraetrpseetingonlthe aied the Southapaso ragnenshv e enmd

Africia whogwouds rank as th ser officers st h ine n bc htcnb

Impterilentm and thominion reuredt Can doe
ada asLoffierso ntuto a h oa i
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YUKON DISTRICT-TRANSFER OF MIN-
ING CLAIMS.

Mr. FOSTE R asked:
Can companies incorporated in any or all of

the provinces of Canada hold or have trans-

5. If yes. how niany names are attached ?
6. Has the Postmaster General received, with-

in the last three years a petition asking for
the appointment of Mr. Arenibald MeKinnon
as postmaster, or any letters or petitions against
his appointment ?

ferred to them mining claims in the Yukon, Te((
or can this be done only by companies iaving1loek). In answer the 101. gentleman
a charter from the Domii.nof Canada '? (Mr. Martin). I beg to say : The resignation

Mr. SUTHERLANI). Comîpanies incor- of .Tohn McPhee as postmaster at Murray
poraied ii any or all of the provinces of HIarbour Road. P.E.I.. was received and
Canada ca hold. orl have transferred to accepted. and Mr. Archibald MeKinnon was
them, mining claims in the Yukon district, appointe o succeed im. Subseqluent to
provided they hold a free miner's certiticate Mr. McKinUon's appointient a petition was
unexpired. received objecting to it on the grounil that

it would involve the removal of lie office too
INTERIEST ON MONTREAL TURN IKE far north. and re ommendin Mr. McLeod

BONDS. for the position. Upon investination it ap-
peared itat te majority o>f the petitionerls

Mr. 3MONK ask;Ied :recive teir milsat .another office, an
1. What is the reason that the interest upon the objection to Mr. McKinnon's appoint-

the Montreal Turnpike bonds held by the gov- ient did ot appear well founded. and
ernnwnt has not been paid since three years ? accordingly that gePntle.an's appointment

2. 1as the governmeïnt taken a:ny steps to was allowed to stand.
ascertain the causes of the delay in the pay-
ment of interest on said bonds ? PINETTE HIARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS.3. What steps does the governm mt intend
taking in the matter ? Mr. MARTIN asked

4. Has the gove-,rnent had a report showing
the financial standing of the Montreal Turn- 1. Has the government received a petiton
pike Trust ? from the residents of townships numubers 57. #8

5. What was the tctal revenue of ihe said an.d 60, in the province of Prince Edward Island,
trust according to the last statenient ? asking for the dredging and impravement of

6. What were the expn es o m.magrement ? Pinette Harbour ?
.. 2. If so. does the government intend to grant

The MINISOTER F FINANCE (Mr. Field- the prayer of the petitioners what improve-
ing). The governinent have made inquiries ments are proposed what i the e.timated
as to the reasons why the interest upon the cost ; and when will work be begun ?
Montreal Turnpike bonds held by tiemi was The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
not paid. The trustees represented thant the lock. 1. Yes. 2. The niatter is receiving
roads iatl. under the former ianagement- considera tion.
heen allowed to run down. and that it was
necessary to use all the earnings of tle THE ELECTORAL LISTS.
trust to put thenin proper repair. The
governmnt are niot able to state at present Mr. CASORAIN asked
whîat (ourse may he necessary as re..gards .1. Have all the electoral lists for the electoral
the collection of interest. The government 1 districts of the province of Quebec been received
have Iad reports front time to timte show- by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, in pur-
ing the tinancial position of the trust. By 1suance of the Act 61st Vic.. c. 14. sec. 10 ?
the trustees' report. it appears that the 2. If not. what are the lists for such electoral
total revenue of the trust for the year 1899 districts which have not been received ?
was $42.755.37. The total outlay for the 3 .the case of some of the said electoral dis-

tricts. is it true that the lists for all the muni-
year 1899, as reported by the trustees, was cipalities included therein have not been re-
$40.627.12. of which $32.309.92 was for main- ceived ?
tenance of roads. and $8.317.20 for general 4. If so, which are the municipalities ?
expenses. 5. What are the names of the districts or

parts of districts for which the lists have not
THE POSTMASTER AT MURRAY HAR been printed and distributed ?

BOUR ROAD, P.E..

Mr. MARTIN asked:
1. Has the Postmaster General recelved the

resignation of Mr. John McPhce as postmaster
at Murray Harbour road, in the Drovince of
Prince Edward Island ?

2. If so, bas his resignation been accepted ?
3. If yes, has a successor been accepted and

what Is bis name ?
4. Has the Postmaster General received a peti-

tion asking for the appointment of Mr. Murdoch
McLeod as postmaster In the event ef a Nac-
ancy ?

87

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1 and 2. They have all been received.
3 and 4. All the lists have been received
that are complete. They are all complete
with the three following exceptions : St.
Marcel in Bagot: St. Rémi in Laprairie and
Napierville; East Hull in Wright. The
lists of these municipalities have not been
received. 5. The lists of the following have
not yet been printed : Argenteuil, Beauce,
Bellechasse. Charlevoix, Chicoutimi and
Saguenay, Compton, Gaspé, Hochelaga,
Joliette, Kamouraska, Napierville, Laval,
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Maisonneuve, Megantie, Quebec East, Que- 2. What is the total amount expended to date
bec West, Quebec Centre. Quebec County, on the said works?
Richmond and Wolfe, Shefford, Stanstead. 3. What is the amount required to finish the
St. John and Iberville, Three Rivers and St said orks?4. Is it a fact1 that the wharf at Beloeîl aboveMaurice, Two Mountains, Terrebonne. 1 the bridge has caved i:1, a'il to what exient ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Prime Minister >. i ithe overseir of a works, and
last niglt. Wlien I asked the general ques-
tion with respect to ilie lists, said lie would i whleo tewinter cf S91d?
be prepared to answer to-day.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry to loek). 1. $1ltIOO, fot inelu(ifg superin-
say I have not the information at this mo- tendence. 2. $16.454.07. 3. $500 to conplete
mec-nt. lm. 4. It is flot a fact tlîat the wharf

Mr. MONTAGUE. iou wiiI have i jý ns, lutheori nary ense of the word, 'caved
fore the general electioniii.lu n iworks or thie kind a certain ayinouit

of settheaident frequently occurs. lu thisT'hîe PRIMIE MIN E.If rou are pa partiular case the outer face of the wliar

tedeceent$0.5407 3 $00tocoplt

ment. e .at Be.il. It about 100 feet fro n its pper
enfor t esligntlsettled about 5 intes on a

GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE AN- lengtlx of fro 3 4 et. 5. Avila Ber-
NUITIES. nard. $9- per day. 6. 'No.

Mr. BOS ROBETSON aked: BAY AND IIIVIERE OUELLE
H as the Poznaasster Gennralth the STE aM COMM otUNICATION.

in.' In woks of thiskind a cerain amoun

Iof sttleDmet regoveruneent line in-
surapee annuities as adopted by aher aost t efraoe Mf. MORIN ateed
DtparBei.i taaoGreateBrttain?t s fe fom it uer

If Zs, does he propose introduing legisation?forst he unhsttk abote incaye nay

fength.of fom 30 to 40 fnbetee5.MAvilayBer-

The MINXISTE 0NF FINANCE (Mr. Fied-and Rivière ruelle bas been . xpended
n. The question ias been referred toM Ue 2. If so. to whom wRasRheAYaid sum paid ?ay the Pon. Iostmnaster General. The eh 3. If not, why was the saiMsuN otexpended?

tion of glofvn rnemt lire insurance annuinies The INISTER 0F TRADE AND CO-
las rnganeuthe attention of the ot - M. OICE(SirRichard Cartwrigh. 1. No.
ment ofrnd wl be rurtie considered. t is 2.No 3. Beause no one was ready wilia
hardly probable that a y leisnaion on the uithble steamer to take up the service. Lt
subject mwill be subinitted this session. is expected to be taken up during the com-

nr wnter, arrangements laving been made
TIheIN TEDALS O FISC-1870. to that effeet.

Mr. MONK asked REGISTRATION 0F VOTERS.
bthen w.ilo the niedas of 1866-170 be dis-

tribued i i he 5th and in the 6th Military Dis-!! .INGRAM asked
trits ? Under what section of he Franchise Act,

The MINISTER 0F coILITIA AND DE 1898, have the government the power o author-
l rNCE (Mr. Borde). The medals for o. ize a board of registration to acx for the pur-

5 ubiitary District have been already sent pose of registering voters il cates and county

2. Ifso. teovihom owas t aoin mpidth

out; those for No. District will be readyie arl n eau.ts have been prepared more tan one year
peious to tbe date of the writ for an election
or afte the dissolution ?EXPENSE 0F PROVINCIAL ELEC- If wnder section (9) nine, does It inean the

TORAL LISTS. saine as under the Ontario ct respectingthe
registration of manhool stifrage voters, sEc-Mr. MONK asked: Rton 20 and 22 ?

1. What is the total amount expended to date
by the government in procuring the irovincial
electoral lists from the different rrovinces of
Canada ?

2. What is the total expenditure Incurred to
date by the government in printing the said
lists ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). 1. $9,829.46. 2. $17,274.43.

WORKS AT BELeIL.

Mr. MONK asked:
1. What was the original estimate cf the cost

of works to be executed on the Richelieu River,
sear the Grand Trunk Raliway bridge at
Beleil?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Under section 9 of the Franchise
Act. 2. In the preparation of lists, under
section 9, sections 20 and 22. so far as rea-
sonably applicable, may be followed.

IMPORTS OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
MENTS.

MIr. SPROULE asked:
What ls the value of agricultural implements

and agricultural machinery nported into Can-
ada from July 1, 1899, to March 1, 1900, and
the duty collected thereon ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). The offieers of the department inform

2 7 5.5 '2756
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me tlat they are not able to give this infor- volunteers to serve in South Africa up to the
maltion, as the inonthly reports do not con- present tine? If so, how many?
tain the classification. If it would answer 2. Do not the district officers commanding keep
the lion. gentlemnan's purpose, I can give a record of sane in their several districts?
him the figures froni July 1 to December 31, The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
1899. and by and by, as soon as we get the FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. No. 2. No. No
quarterly returns to the end of March. I record has been kept of nen who personally
could supplenient that ; but that would take voluntee-ed and were rejected owing to
a month. If the lion. gentleman desires the there being no vacancy or for other reasons.
informîation up to Decemîber 31,NPwillLAetAT I
that. PRINTING PLANT AT ELKHORN.

1Mr. SPE1,OULE. Yes, I would likê to haveROHEase
t1ilit.Mr. ROCHE asked:

1. Did the governiment lease or sell the print-
Question allowed to stand. ing piant formerly in Indian schools, Elkhorn,

since the Thompson lease was cancelled ?
POST OFFICE BUSINESS. . If so, tuwhom?

3. Is the government aware that this plant
Mr. SPROULE asked is now used for the printing of a paper sup-

porting the governmient in Griswold. Brandon
Is the Postmaster General aware cf any of

the city or town post offices being conducted
without the practical assistance of the post-
master ? If so, what office or ,fices, and for
how long has such been the ease ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek). The Postmaster General is not aware
of any instance wherein the postmaster
fails to render some assistance in the con-
duct of the business of the office. The de-
gree of assistance nay vary, but to whatever
extent such assistance is rendered, it may
be regarded as practical assistance.

RESIDENT ENGINEER IN BRITISH 1
COLUMBIA.

Mr. PRIOR asked
1. When was Mr. Roy, C.E., relieved from the

office of resident engineer in r3ritish Columbia ?
2. Has a successor been appointed in his

stead ?
.f If not, why not?

4. lias the province been without a resident
engineer since Mr. Roy's departure from Bri-
t.sh Columbia ?

5. Have any applications for the position been
received ; if so. from whom ?

6. Is it the intention of the government to
muake the appointment without further delay ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Mr. Roy has not been relieved fron
the office in question, but Is temporarily
at Ottawa In connection wIth the Publie
Works Department. During his absence his
chief assistant Is attending to the duties
of the position in British Columbia.

Mr. PRIOR. That does not answer ques-
tions 5 and 6.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
read all the answers given to me ; but I
would not think it quite fair to answer No.
5 under the circumstances If there were any
applications.

VOLUNTEERS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Has the government any means of knowing

how many milittamen, or how many militiamen
and civilians. have offered their services as

87

constituency?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. No. 2. Answer-
ed by No. 1. 3. No.

MR. MARTIN JEROME, M.P.P.

Mr. ROCHE asked:
1. Is Mr. Martin Jerome, M.P.P., Carillon,

Manitoba, still iii the employ of the Interior
Departtuent?

2. Is he the gentleman that the Minister of the
Interior promîised last session woui'd be dismissed
from bis position if he accepted the nomination
as political candidate?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In answer to the
hou. gentleman's question. I would say that
Mr. Martin Jerome is the gentleman who
was referred to in an answer made by the
Minister of the Interior to a question asked
by the hon. gentleman on July 12 last ; that
Mr. Jerome resigned in November last h"s
position in the service of the Department of
the Interior ; but that it was subsequently
decided to re-employ him, and that he Is
now in the employ of the department.

LETTER BOXES IN BARRIE.

«,Mr. TYRWHITT (by M'r. Henderson)
asked :

Is the government aware that J. C. Morrison
collects the mails from letter-boxes in Barrie?
That he carries the mail from Allandale to Pains-
v Ick? What does he receive for this latter ser-
vice? Was the Postmaster General consulted
as to transfer of contract from Joseph Huggard
to said Morrison? Why was not the contract
put up to tender?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The department is not aware that
J. C. Morrison collects the mails from the
letter boxes in Barrie, or that he carries
the mail between Allandale and Painswick.
Mr. Joseph Huggard Is the contractor for
both services, and in each case recelved
the contract as the result of public tender-
Ing. If Mr. Morrison Is doing the work in
these cases, It Is as the employee of Mr.
Huggard, whom, along with his sureties, the
department holds responsible for the pro-
per performance of tbe contract.
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BINDER TWINE-KING ISTON PENITEN-
TIARY.

Mr. McMILLAN asked:
Is it the intention of the Department of Jus-

tice to further extend the time during which
farmers can purchase binder twine at Kingston
Penitentiary in such quantities as may suit their
wants?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Yes ; the time lias been extended to
the first of May.

UNOPPOSED MOTIONS.

Ccopies of all papers and correspondence re-
lating to claim of J. Wilson for services rendered
M31arine and Fisheries Departrment in connection
with Egg Island lighthouse, province of British
('olumbia.-(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, by Mr.
Foster.)

Copies of ail reports, papers, correspondence
and orders relating to the retirement of Lieut.-
Col. Diomville from the active militia service of
Canada.-(Xir. Foster.)

Copies of ail statenients. nieniorials, dlaims,
LOBTERSESONP.EI.:ie.uora.-lda, correspondence, telegranms, &c., withLORSTER SEASON-P.E.I. 9

tl1e gý)verniuenL of Prince Edwvard Island and
Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked a delegation fro that province, in the present

* montii of February, consisting, of the Hon. Don-
At what date are lobster fishermen to be aid Farquharson, Premier of the province, Ho.

allowed to put out their lines preparatory to «1..MeRinnon, Attorney General, and Hon.
placing their traps for fishing in the province Benjamin Rogers, in regard to ail questions at
of Prince Edward Island? issue been the governrnent 0f Prince Edward

The MINISTER F MARINE ANMartin.)
FISIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Immedi- lLeturn showing the total number of home-
ately on the expiration of the close seaîsons;t n
and on the first day the taking of lobsters British Columbia, showing separately the num-

is lwfu butflo befre.Ler granted in each 0f the two districts of Kam-is lawful but not before. loops and New Westminster; the number io!
patents wvhich have been: issued to homestead-

REGINA TOWN SITE. ers in the railway beit; the total amount paid In
y persons ho have received patents, and others

MIr. DAVIN asked.: wohavernot on acount of the homestead con-
Whether there is not in the Departrnent 0f ditea, whin provides for the payment os$1

the Interior a conveyance or agreement or docu- per acre.-(r. Morrison.)
ruent havng the effect 0f a conveyance from a Copies f ail letters addressed, since January
the governmisent, the Canadian Pacifie Railway 1, 1899, te) the Ministerom the I terinr, or any
Coznpany and the North-west Land Company olicer of the Departinent o the Interir, with
to the toxi site trustees of Regina, conveylng regard to advances made by any person or come-
their property in the said town site to the sald ;pany, to settier.s on lands in Manitoba or the
trustipes? Whether hewiIl lay such documents sorth-west Territories, under the provisions o
on the Table? clause 44 (as amended) o! the Dominion Lands

If there be no document as described, is there Aet, and o! the replies thereto; copies of al
any document or agreement conveying the pro- letters, circulars, s thedules or other papers mail-
perty in the town site to the tovn site trustees, ed by the said minister or any officer 0f the
and will he lay t on the Table? Ibpartyent o the Interior, to any person or

company, since the same date. upon the same
Whte therisnot i. There Deasm o rsbject, and f ail replies thereto or other com-

cord In the departinent the agreement en ocu-pea.-(Mr. Morrison
tered into between the governnient of Caener -ectorecived by the Department o the Interlor;
ada, ghe CannCIan Pacifi c Railway Coi 1aso copies Moailisthedules prepared by the
pany. and trustees. conveying certain pao reparteent o! the Interior since the above men-
perties as joint town sites to trustees, and ioned date, of lands l n Manitoba or the North-
a copy of an agreement entered into es NoSt- Territories so encunbered, giving the name

n the a cf the setter, the usual description of the land
f therenbed odoume ntasdecribedsth ncunbered, the amount of the encumbranceany docme Craent con-enthe L - and rate of ilnterest, thena e of the person or

Conipany affecting suell properties. 2. Cop- cornpany by whomn the advance was made, the
es oi the documents wnis be thaCee t n nase ou the assinee where the encumbrance
laid on the Table. as been assigned, and the namTol the patentee,

and dateo! patent where the land has bee
REGINA TOWN SITE. patented.-(Mr. Douglas.)

jReturn et aIl complaints made since January
ter. DAVIN asked 1, 1890, to the hon. the Minister netAgriculture
Whether It is the intention of the mincsterROr the Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner

to lay on the Table a copy o the agreement eif Patents, f excessive charges demanded by
between the government, the Canadian Pacifie the Auer ligt patentees for the use ofChoempatent
Railway and the toCn site trustees o the varous article under the provisions o section 37, sub-
town sites along the line oc the Canadian Pacifie sEetiony iAnoe the Patent Act, and o! a ml cor-
Railways? responpdence wth therminister or commissionerordeputyonmissoner respect o! complaints-.

Mr. SUaTHERLAND. Copies will be made -(Mr. Gibson.)

Depatmet o1theIntrio sice te aovemen

and laid on the Table.

REPORT.

Report of the Department of Indian Affairs
for the year ended June 30, 1899.-(Mr. Suth-
erland.)

Mr. MULOCK.

Return showing the number of medals and
clasps issued to the militia ln Ontario for the
Fenian raid, 1870, giving the names of the re-
cipients, the nature of service, the name of the
corps in which service was performed, the date
and place of service, and the time on service.-
(Mr. Clarke.)
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Copies of all correspondence, telegrams, memo- DISMISSAL 0F E. H. JONES.
rials or petitions, with the signatures thereto,
in possession of the government or any member
or official thereof, relating to the dismissal of
Mr. R. K. Brace as inspector of gas meters in
the province of Prin:e Edward Island.-(Mr. reports in regard to the dismissal of Mr. E.
Martin.) H. Joues, late postmaster of Kamloops, B.C.

Return giving the quantities of scrap iron, l aid : 1 vouIdle to axnend that
and at what dates and for what prices, sold motion. hy sul)stu te r l con
by the Departnient of Railways since July 1,ntitjtijl oftUe, vords l-îi
1896.

To wbat persons the sales were made, and
whether on tender after public advertisement,
or otherwise.

And where by tender, giving the several ten- 1kIl.-ve 110 objeetion to the motion
ders received and prices offered in each.-(Mr.)a if.11then th- t if tUe
Foster.) report is au ordinary cotllitial report. it

Copies of all correspondence between the gov- shah not be covered by the order. I do
ernment and their agents and any other person not reieniber tUeontents of it -,tUe hon.
lit regard to the o.uission of the lighthouse- !Zcfltleiiiaii. iwrliaps, mvil permit ne to judge
keeper on Egg Island light to show a light for of that. I do not ,ay that. in order to with-
some days during last winter.-(Mr. Prior.) hoN anytidng that ought to Uc hrought

Return showing: The amounts paid from July 1, d0wni.bUt it k 1ot eustomary unquaiifiedly
1896, to date for investigation into the cases 0f to order tUe production of reports.
alleged partisanship against government em-
ployees. to whom paid, and how much to each 'Mr. PRIOR. If it only refers to the îea-
comnmissioner for services and expenses, respec- son for the I think the
tively.

The a:nount of money paid since July 1, 1896, rt b t
to date for investigating the affairs of peniten- 'heP TE ENEIA. If the
liaries, to whom paid, and how much to each lon, gentleman, then, ifl let tUe motion
for services and expenses, respectively ;

The amount paid to date since July 1, 1896,
for services and expenses. respectively, and to fers to iîav; the motion unquaiiticd.
whom, on account of commission for investigat- Mo i lowed to stand.
ing and securing information concerning the
tariff:

And the similar expenditures for similar pur- PROTECTION SERVICE, B.
poses paid froi July, 1890. to July, 1896.-(Mr.
Ffster.)or

Return showing the total amount paid sinceile.legrams and
July, 1S96, for all commissions and investigations reports between the goverument and their
authorized by the government, distinguishing1agents in British Columbia. or any othEr Per-
between payments for services and expenses, n dsf
and. detailed so far as to show amount for each son, enpre toftanocessel u> wor
co:nmission or investigation.-(Mr. Foster.) conjunction with the ss. 'Quadra'nl t'lhe

Return showing the nunber of employees dis- Lxghthouse. Customs fand

missed or retired fromn the service of the gov- Services on the coast of British Columbia.
ernmnent on account of alleged partisanship since uN TM ED
July 1, 1896, and the number for each depart-
ment, and in how many cases the dismissal or FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Does the
retirement was preceded by an official investiga- lion.giitleman desire that to go0 vithout
tion.-(Mr. Foster.) *înv ijînit right back to confederation. or

t does lie wanit 10 start in at a partîcular
RECALL OF MAJOR GENERAL HUT- ilie

TON. 'iON Mr PROR.Say tUe hast five vears.
Mr. PRIORro.edRfor

i.NPr.ItIOR moved foi': The MINISTER 0F 3MA RI NE A'N D
Copies of all papers, correspondance, tele- FISIERIES. So long as we understand it.

grans and cablegrams, relating to the removal Perhaps lie had better put it in the motion.
of Najor-General Hutton from the command of
the Canadian militia, iucluding all orders In MI'. PRIOR. I inove b aniend, by adding
council. minutes of council and cornmunica- 'since tUe ist of July, 1894.
tions with the Imperial governient appertain-
ing thereto. Also a copy of bis resignation,
with the date of its receipt by the government
arti the date sf Iis acceptance.n d dsia o r.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I draw the attention of my hon. friend
to the fact that there are confidential papers
in this, which cannot be brought down, un-
less with the consent of the authorities. As
soon as we have it, we will bring them down.

BUDGET-CORRECTION.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Notices of
Motion are taken up. I want to miake a cor-
rection in one of the figures I read yester-
day, in that multitudinous list, in regard to
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the rate of duty upon British dutiable goods of the Catholie middle ages, and
imported into this country. In m y mainggrowtliof 1)irlialnentary institu-
notes, I had it correctly. but in the slip tions in Great Blitain las marked directly
that was transferred by the page, the figure the growth of libery and popular advance-
9 was substituted for (. It should be 26-62, ment in that country. The great dividing
instead of 29-62, whicli would make a dif- hue between Eli in ost
ference of -58. instead of -58. It is an institutions of the continental nations, con-
important caang, and I would like to s:ste in the fact that parliament, at au
mention it, so that the error may be ùor- early day, took tE itself the control of the
rected.) string:;and laidiilon the governments

of the athle necessity of sesuring fon
LENGTII OF$PE HgSradIaE itself the votes of pnoney necessa.ry to uarry

on te operations of government. In this
Mr. 110-N CiIARLT(N (North Norfolk), ih gy. British institutions, and British iberty

linve ben Egr-uliually evolved, and have
cainet thauis osition of t c inrowth that ehar-

. Tnat the practice of desivering speeches o sacterizes Bitisl institutions an ail parts
great length the Canadiailouse of ComonsTheot o
bas nroduct a discursive style of speaking e o o
that is destructive of pertinent debate upon pub- thle struggle wvas. in uuany respects, ani h-
lic questions, is a waste o valuable time, un- f on, and the stae, the cord, ti caxe,
rea.sonably increases the lengtbo! the sessions theàNord. were the grio nurses tht stood
of parliainent, is in ,iarked contrast to the prac- J)y the cradie of Britisti parliarnentary Iib-
tie with regard to debate that prevails i) erty. at its birth of pain. We have ot par-
the British buse of Codivions, and tends tofticipated in these historic struggles or paid
repel tle peoie o Canada frou a careful and o1mmo
intelli'ent consideration of the proceedings of
parliarnent. u1 ng of what Iî:s fcallen s-o e.asily to 0111 lot,

2. Tha it is desorable that rules be adopted, b- we have itilierited these institutions lu
limiting, under certain conditions, the length f'i this country, and we have înhcrited them

speoehes andregulating the general conduet osvery httie realization of what their

ticae wintharegard. eaeta rvisi

itetvalue is. We B saveronherrtediohe parslioa-
p That a special cannittee should be formed

intelligent considurationoofEthe proceedingsaof

to consider te questions of parliamentary de
bate, length of speeches, geri eran conduct of desth gopted to a certain extent, the parlitaoent-
bate. and proper methods for securing greater duct oifs of England. but, the great boon
promptitude the despategardf business, s far lui COiC SO easily. tlat we a-e scarcely

as niayd e consistent with the parliamentary -ai-C f us sanctity. or value. and 1 fear
rights of the minority and the general interesstsl- i«are in danger of losing
of the public, and report its recommendations to proper sens-of)the dignity that pertains
this House. Sato parinentaryinstitutions and parhiabent-

Hie sai: Mr Speaker.- ae transactions. We inust ail l lment tre
Anl lion. ME'MBEIL M-%ake it short. f'mct we liave, too often, witniessed scenes

tht aire not Up to the hig h level of
Mr. ciArLTON. We have taken soin( Pariaeentathy ustages, ot to the idealxe,

littletimeto reach. the subjeet of discussionw lut a parlia entary body should be. The
tisafternooa. and Ilart greeted. at the out-yî aih sense bf dignity and of power whi h

set. îvith tw exhortation to niake it short. a 1ippertains te these institutions, and to our
think the dehay l reaching it wihl1 necessitfa-te; flus-e of Coniuions. is soinething of which
nie followving thit advice. I lesire to discussi, we should neer lose sigt. We should neer
brietly, a question relating to the rules of lose siglut of thue î)oWer we possess, of the
procedure in this Canadianflouse of Con- resonsilhity wieh rest s upon ths in con-
nions. I do not propose to mai--ke any sug- (tlIc of the possession of this power.
gestions. ou- topr-opose any riles or regrula- Wte should neyer lose siglit of theigtnitY
tions, or- changes, but nuerely toassigu rea- with whe lthislouse should be clothed, in
sons why, iily opinion, the question w.ar- tle transation f the ibunhe o arla
rants the fous-e in referring it, as I have ountry like Canada. A discussion of our
asked the Flouse to do. to a special coin- Mode of procedur- eaxtertainly have no-
mittee to consider it.ta decide, after investi- ili resut, and may lead to a desireat rectify
gaion as twhether the es of procedure oe f teas, at a ay

awae o t ntt.or alue, n tand far

of the'flouse ai-e. in any respect, faulty or abuses do exist. Z
net, or can in any way be modified or We have adj(opted, as our rmles of pro-
haned to the adantage of the transatioet es re e ls

a puropte resofpthe dgnity thtpritais

Of the business of this parliarnent. I shlall ouse of Commons, but very great differ-
present a few sa : rsons. wMeichr, think, w ar ences in practice exist between the mode
rant me n making these suggestions thatas t"b s

Mr CARTO. e av tke o rn.eio uins nti os

sucli a committee should be struck for the md the mode of tran n business in
purpose I htve na tmed. the British ouse of Commons. noticed

Parhiamentary Institutions can. giwIostt e other day. ino1 g verour H -
properly. be termed British institutionsfçard, that the Hansard reports otheo
The birte of parliament was s me six fouse of Commons of Canada, for the

or svenhunredyeas ag luthezenthfast wea, ere ofitens wituno se
thtrreno pFoOhehShleeRo
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the Hiiisard reports of the British House of our favour or to the publie favour. It low-
Comnions and the British House of Lords. rs the House in the public estimation ;
This House of Comnions, transacting the it lowers the Hlouse in its own estimation
business of less than 6,000,000 people, con-j -and must necessarily do so.
Sumed as much time. and had its transactions IThe caracter of the speaking in this
spread upon 1 Hanfsard with as great volume House, when I lirst came ito parlia-
as a pWlaent controlling tuhe destinies of mm, and when you hirst came into
40.000.0;0 people. with all the great rami- parlianient, Mr. Speaker, was quite dif-
fications and interests that characterize their tferet from what it is to-day. The
affairs. and withi the added exeiteient, in term from 18. to 1872, and the teri fol-
tiat particular session. of the South African lowii that were terms when we had no
question. With the South African question. Iiansard. The reports of the proceedings
and with the multitudinous other question of the House vere brief : and you have to
the prfceedings ofbothHouses being re--1o back to the Totes and Proceedings and

tht ~ r I)oeliiStbthHthes eng~ Jorls ci othe Ijouse 1.4.)know wliai.corded in the 11aisard, the record of the
House of Comnons of Canada w-as as o-i the proceedings were. Men got up then to
umlinous as the reports of the proceedings debate the question. The object of their
of tliese two Flouses. This is a staiement speeches was, if possible. to produce an
whiclh. mnust necessarily, convey to le ini Iflfeut upon the flouse, was. if possible, to
the impressiont that our proceedings are produce an eifeet upon the country :.and
eitier prolonged aind spun out, and tihat w had parliamentary practice and parha-
there is too much verbiagre, or, that the char-- mentary proceedings that were of a higher

- . iorder than those of to-day. Not that theaclter of, our report enn b,ýelichaniged in such g.,entlemien who sat in this Chamlber thien
a way as to give us an epitome of the trans- were men of greater ability or better edu-acetions :a11d discussions of the Iioise. .As t ver mcaof leataiiyo etrcu

actio n d o ns of H e A cation than t e representatives of the peo-long speeches. I1do not know what their pur- ple here to-day ; but the character of the
pose is. or what is the desire of the person proceedings was of a higher order than of
making them. but. if the desire of the in- to-ay, simply because the House adhered
(lividlal mîkîing.. the speeci is to reach the inore closely to wlhat I consider the beau
community. or to produce an impressioni ideal of parliamentary usage. the systen
either iu this House, or outside of the louse, f ollowed! in England. We establishîed lan-
a loig spech. if it is longer than it is sard in 1S75. laianid of that year is a mod-
necessary. if it is not concise. if it does not est volume. It gives the proceedings of
present the case logically and with as hle the House in substance. It is not a ver-
waste of words as possible. defeats the Plur batini report, but it is as good as a ver-
pose of the mian making the speel, batim report ; it is a Hifansard that wilbe
because. the longer the speech. the weaker read more thorougly than the volumes that
the effort made by the idividual who miakes have succeeded. We ought to adopt in our
it. We want dignity of debate in this Ilouse, Haniasard' reports sone systemn of condensa-
that kind of diuiuty in debate tliat is pre- tion as lias uniformuly been doue in the Eng-
valent in the British louse of Commnons, lish Hlouse of Conimons and in the English
where a man gets up and talks to the ques- House of Lords. There is nu sense in hav-
tion plainly and directly, without elabora- ing such a Hansard as we have. Nobody is
lion. without the preparation of a volumin- goin to read it. A man's speech gets into
ous essay. without any writing of his state- Hanard, and is there entombed for ever.
ment and eonimitting it to nemory. or read- I do not know who is going to read Hansard
ing to the House a long disquisition or! i the future, unless it be some student of
essay. W'e have too itmuch essay reading,4& politicaîl history ; and le will curse the day
and too little debating liere, too little per- wlien inen took forty times as long to say a
tinent parliamentary debating upon ques- thing as they should have done, and fixed
tions that are presented for discussion to upon7 him, the dire necessity of wading
the louse. We should adopt the plan of through forty pages to learn what could as
condensation, economy or verbiage, a greater well have been said in one. Hansard lias
directness., an attempt to secure greater j gradualiy become a medium for the record
power and brevity by epigrammatic state- (f speeches foi- circulation aniong members'
nient. If we did so, there would be constituents. It serves an admirable pur-
a g-reat improvement !in the c!haracter'a1"a urveetl h caate pose i thiat respect, so far as the desires
and style of speaking now in vogue-of the individualniember are concerPed.
in this House. The country realizes An hon. gentleman wisles to make
that we are wasting time here, and a speech to circulate anongst bis con-
that realization on the part of the peo- stituents. He makes that speech in
ple of the country is becoming clearer ses- the bouse. It is taken down by a
sion after session. We waste time to such most efficient staff of reporters-lt is a
an extent that the people lose interest in perfect report. He revises it; it is printed
our proceedings ; we waste time to such an and le gets a certain number of copies at
extent that people grow, in a way, disgust- so mucl a tbousand-at a very low rate-
ed with the manner in which we transact and he sends these copies to bis constit-
public business. And this waste of time ueuts. I do not suppose that any member

liasnot sinle ting o comendit o se in that respect, mor a once oresire
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in a session. But, where there are 213 or.make a few-reznarks, and, to Ilae uiy.ie1f
214 members, if only half the House use 111order, 1 will conclude my remarks with
1Iunsard as a iiediumU >to get speeches be-!aMotion. lle:îven kuows when we are
fore their constituents, we can understand 9oînoet
that a hundred speeches or more of tha(out with a discussion and closes with a mo-
kind are going to consilime tile ; and. tion to adjouru, then soneiody cise speaks,
thouglih ltey may serve the individual pur- and the day is as good as goue..Ani so it
po-ses orftc genitlemien who niiake thent,1 1 goes on day af ter day. My lion. frienti op-
the ieans tltey ftrd of seîdiiîg out at i odte (rwr. Fosti) wld is listillicncrmar wie

(:lte:Ii) rate speechles to their il-stitiiits. 1 ,ginoved a motion of that. kid sone
ther-e is 110aiva tage t te country ci,-n1- veLes 11:11ithrcfercnccle to a riot in Mon-

er:Iy. ti viiexiste i 1n Iliteof 1.treal. The diseussion on it. d s ste amIl
the .Jnited States. Meibers ould not forego day. And ay ise have wasted d y after

te ofvthe of lavitw theirspeechesm int- day i i t eMis ilouse, ftote hnd to
e me at the aplli expese, for - ale buSiness laid doWnilthe Order

la reo to theircistilItSo.nstituesbut Il.-ave w«. tc lydafter
adopted the platiag Of thdi oluint gn- dl1Y i c ig atturs. whi. in

erally Thisevil xisted1n thvCongessno

seript of speeaes. MAeber w-as n reo- 0 Cse . ma a
izcd 1w bthe Seaerle mîtade a few 1.e- ter-est. biut. whvlc1, lu the,, major-ity of cases,harks ; spoie oa few opening setenes aintd- e for the iirose of makiîîg

sked leave at thalbic epfensefo s liticalcapital,and wlîi, ii
lie de-s-ed to inakevut1olt taig t ipoite (Mr poster) pwhon-is ltening te ce

no,%ovd mton of that indth cse

tinie of the Huise. Ile wwould then pile I refes to--aith ilrofer'enct are :ii in Mof
upoi the record l long spe that woul.:the systei dof iscussio procedure anl
perhaps, oeeuI)y two ois tiiree douytsel de- h)i u ndtiin.
ivery. Tihis îtetho wast a savihebu of tinese. laidFOSE Now t h eOat telon.ren-

ltioe bul of te recorduaens ot Coued. ian (Mr. Capeehan wliasted day aer
but the tInleofphe Al bose was econo -sized o-ani s a v y iave olie it was- be r to

by bte courshepursti atdere. If ve eon- se5tet. I whc n he maor of ases,

mars spkea ew peingsetecesan ar rste t1 otorthe puroe of tmaking10

tue our present course of aking upth anrHan- ti. It was povedin-y lion. friend

time of thiiediiH ous e e ould itten pl ee o-n l fwih r naueo

upon t ecor aong pec (thatwold.th syfro te Noft Bruceimr.n peNei).rpar-
in riat way. perlapsi ou ie holetter t at in i .
a(I)t lte Aniterkcan i1Žthto( of liatding lin
the tismethscoi daptsam aaing ie oufe toe r. FOSTR. Nw tat the lon. gen-

eo ou with it s notritinatebusinessducte tleman (Mr. ChFoster's) pardon.d hi e
beattiimie. These abuses-for I nousider 1io-at. aBu lieNe Nas0 ronilent an actor

t e cause pus-thredte th one danger and are nu stt farce that I thougte of tha-as the
alt to ead to one1couseiof aing Han o Iignator.

sltould met.u fe ainssg of tue oeitbents NoW, Mr. Speaker, . thik itis ml)Iter -tat
of thtis e, ra i se referred to of hbavitdiostcuscsios of

,d p t e A m rca ethod of h aing incP-

session,usr)eoind alitte hore averse o terminableTlen.gtl Ipon ton noad-
o theonith iit imateofbiuIsard.iessiard tejournfis soettiner'that(eserves cons eira-

tsimg its poularite as a record of o r proe tho, and that rotably coult be reuedied
ceedins; land if a motionumeremade to aboniwihic I rimeasure.toiuderstand that r.tte on-
ish olr, aredo intervention on the part of tario leislature, ienibers are allowed ot
ste overiitieet or ino statenient mae of more tian ten minutesfor a speech upon
the oisiegof f Hgoverudment to retai s itamotion t hgadjour. While we coul nDot
werenitae. I should e alost afrai it adopt t e lan of proliibitiCu bie medki of
wouldge abolis ed. If lansard -vereab motions t adjourn, yet, we ind gh t adoptolished, itod otedueniarely tofhe faults o regulature m b are allwe ot

olsed t oldb delaglyt tefals oe eulton in connection with it tha1t
and abuses to which I refer. would insure us against the loss of .0 muhe

Waste of time in various ways is a feature time as we have lost in the past. Take this
of our proeedings htere. and las grown to House as a mass, we do not want to adopt
be a nmore muarked feature Of our proceedi- any plan that, we must feel and realize,

Ings within the last few sessions than lin is of a character to lower the dig-
previous years. We do fnot know wlien ve nity of the House, and waste its time.
are going to reach any regular business now. We have a system of putting questions on
It is a mtatter of chance-pure chance. the Order paper here, whli should be
Take the motion to wich I am now speak- changed. Numbers of questions are asked
Ing as an instance. I have waited since the thtat the member could just as well answer
6th of February to reach it. I thought ,o 1himself by going to the blue-books which
reach it last Monday, a day devoted to no- are open for the investigation of ail men.
tices of motion ; but it was not reached. The consequence of this is merely to put
I thought to reach It the previous Wednmes- work on the minister or on some clerks, to
day ; but it was not reached. We have collate that Information. Sometimes ques-
a chart here to guide us in the order of tions are asked by the opposition for thebusiness, the Order paper; and we sup- purpose of making political capital, and that
pose that we are going to reach somnethig may be right or it nmay be wrong, but we
on that Order paper. But saome gentleman have gone too far in the direction af load-
gets up and says : Mr. Speaker, I desire to ing up the Order paper with long and in-

Mr. CHARLTON.
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tricate questions, mzany of which could bet-
ter be answered by a return, and many of
which have 110 bus*n.ss on the Order p.iper
at all. We recogniize that the evil exists to
a greater ur -lesser extent, and it is our duty
to seek a remnedy for it. without, of course.
abridging in any way th,- privleges of p.ir-
lanieût er tihe rights oif any individual m m_
her. Onte ting ,above all is ne:essary lu par-
liamuentary praetice. and Iliat is, that I[er
Majesty's loyal opposition shall have full op-1
portunity of presentinlg their views. and thiat
every neiber of the louse, whiether on the
guovernent side or not. s11oul hiave per-
feet freedoi of speeelh. Anything that
vould aibridge sucl a right should not foir

a moment be taken into eonsiderationi. It
lias ocurred i me often that the systein of
transferring an uncompleted debate to l'ub-
lie uiils and Orderx is one tlat works injury.
()n the Order paper to-day there are three
aidjourned debates taking precedencte of
Public bills and Orders. and to-night prob-
ably tlh(ere nay he a fourth one. The couse-
quence is that the Publie Bills. Which legi-
tinately cone under tihis heading, will b-
crowded out of their place and will probably
not be reaehed tiis session. It seems to me
tiat m.>tions shouT d be kept in their proper
phices on thir Ord 'r paper, until thby are'
disp>osfd f, and in this way each item of
pubil bius.nes< will stand on its own merits.
The Publie Bills and Orders should stand in
tieir legitimlate pace under that leading. We
ha ve. in mÎy1 o.in:on. now reaceld a period
when there is- n1 absolute necessity for eco-
nomîizing Unie. We will of nIlecesty in a few
yeis have a very large increase in the num-
her of menibers in the Canadian House of
C'ommtuons, by reason of the mode of appor-
tioniig our representation. By the provi-
sions of the constitution we have a fixed
number of menbers, namely sixty-five for
the province of Quebec, and every decennial
eensus the population of Quebec divided by
sixty-five is the basis of representation in
the other provinces. The maritime pro-
vince representation probably will not in-
crease. or perhaps it -may dimîinish a little.
Ontario may increase its representation if
it increases in population more rapidly than
Quebec. But, in the great North-west and
British Columbia. where a vast increase of
population must take place. there must be a
rapid increase in the numnber of members.
and by the time we reach ten millions popu-
lation w-e will have probably four hundred
mnembers here. When we reach a popula-
tion of 15,000,000 we will have five or six
hundred menbers in the Canadian House of
Commons. and of course the greater the
number of members the greater the difficulty
in securing a prompt and rapid despatch of
the public business. The prospective growth
of the eountry, and the consequent increase
of the number of members of parliament,
furnishes one strong reason for establishing
rules and regulations which will prevent
loss of tine-as far as that eau be done

without sacrificing the interests of anuy class
l the flouse. WVith the growth of the coun-
try is sure to coie a multiplication of in-
terests. Canada will grow in wealth ; she
vill increase lier population and develop lier
iresources. and bring vast tracts of land
under cultivtion. She w-ill develop lier
minerals. develop lier fisheries, develop her
lunber industry. and so the business that
this Ilouse will have to take cognizance of
will inu a f ew years to corne be iînmiensely
greater tIan it isiiow. Under our present
methiods we will very soon find it impossible
to tr'ansaet. our business and give due con-
sideration to all these interests tihat will
press upon us for our consideration. The
inevitable increa se of legislative business is
suomething most desi'able to see. because it
indicates tlh growth of country. the growth
of power. and advance in nationality and
greatness. Wve shall have to look ahead to
see wiat is necessary in <order that we nmay
keel) ourselves a working body, capable of
doing that w-hii the country sent us here
to1 di as thieir representatives ; giving thei
proper Iaws. conducting ourselves with dig-
nity, and with fairness. In my opinion the
sooner we grapple with this question by re-
ferring it to a. commîittee to examine into it.
and report to the House, the better it will
be for aIl concerned. It is high time to ap-
ply a check to the %vaste of time 'whieh
lharacterizes the proceeliins of tliis H-ouse

ait the presenit nmouent. I 1do not know that
any party or any particular muember is re-
sponsible for it. but we have drifted inti it.
and we will have to put on the break ln
some way and exereise suasion either moral
or otherwise. to rectify faults that have
grown up. und for which I lhave no doubt
one is just as much to blane as the other.
Various coutntries have had their own ex-
perience lin the niatter of waste of tinie ln
legislative bodies, and nost of tiem in a
more aggraivated for'm than we have ex-
perlenced. and those countries have found it
niecessary to adopt parliaientary ruies for
the purpose of economnizing time. and for
facilitating public business. In Great Bri-
tain not many years ago. conditions existed
that threatened to block legislation, and it
was necessary to adopt the closure. It
seemed to he at variance with all the tra-
ditions of the British louse of Cominons,
and the liberty of the member of parlia-
ment. but it was absolutely necessary to
adopt it. and so it is in vogue now. Varlous
schemes have been tried for saving tinie ln
the United States: that of putting in manu-
scripts without reading them, belng one.
and the regulation of the length of speeches
another. They have ln the United States
flouse of Representatives what might prac-
tlcally be termed legislation by committees.
There are forty committees in the House of
Representatives. and to these committees
are referred all the Bills introduced into
that House-and they have some ten or
twelve thousand of them in a year. The
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particular committee to whihi a Bill is re- come sooner than we think-when the press
ferred eoiisiders that Bill and niakes ils reports will have very little to say about our
recomîîmendation, and at a certain fixed hour proceedings. The managers of the news-
a report is made to the House. The chair- papers tell us that these reports are hardly
man of the commiittee presents the recom- woth the exPense incurred in obtaining
Menldationî of the committee with reference t1em ; and if we go ou. introducing ex-
to that BiL.and usually the recommendation traeeous atters. giving these long, foggy
is accepted and goes through at once. It harangues. anîd inaking this Chanber a place
aiounts to legislation by committee, and in for the delivery of elal.orate essays, we nay
the Hobuse of Representatives, nine-tentlis [efore long ee an end of the reporting of
of the publie neasures are dealt with in Our proceedings by press despatehes at all.
that way. Again. tlhey have a fixed time to Now. Mr. Speaker. the waste of time involv-
vote on the question under discussion. The ed as i said a moment ago, is undoubtedly
time is fixed when a vote shall be taken, a altter worthy of our seious considera-
and before that time is reached. if the dis tion. if sucl a thing as waste of time does
cussion is not exhausted, they eut the mem- exist. Let us look at the state of business
bers down to tive minute speeches. and in this House at the present moment. We
under no circumstarnces is a member allow- have been in session two months, and we
ed more than one hour. They guard against have just had our budget speech ; we have
the opening up of the whole question not renelhed a public Billuin the hands of a
through moving an amendment or an private nembier to put it through to its
amendment to an amenduient. by providing conclusion: and we have an Order paper
that no speech on an amendment eau be containing page after page of notices of
longer than ten minutes, and which nust motion. i aim seaking to a notice of
be replied to in a speech of ten minutes. lu motion which I have been waitiug several
the United States House of Representatives wee'ks to reach. The nanner in which w-e
an amendment may be offered in a speech conflduct our usiness would hardly enable
of only ten minutes and replied to in a us to dispose of il at all if we sat for twelve
speech of only ten minutes. That is all the months. But we sit for two or three
discussion allowed on it : and so it is with months. and w-hat happens ? -We get tired
an amendment to an amendment. By these w e feel thiat we have gone along fooling
devices time is saved. with this thing long enough ; w-e have wast-

d ili the time we have to spare. The nia-
3Ir MOTAG E.Thehon getleanjority of the miembers of this House are

knows that there are methods by which that' itless mew cal of toseuare
k go a rund bus-iiess men who 1au11 afford to squancler

or lose so much tiie in the discussions of
Mr. CHARLTON. One member eau give ie House. and we reachi a certain stage

another member his time. wlien we get tiretd. Then we conclude that
ive have Io reacli the end of thie session

Mr. MONTAGUE. And a member May within a certain time, and what do we do ?
borrow the time of forty other members. W'e rush through thue business without con-

Mr. CHARLTON. But the vote must be sideration ; and if we have an unscrupulous
taken at a given hour, no mnatter huow the igovernent, whiich wants to put thiroughi
miembers regulate the speeches. At a cer- anIy questionable transaction. it brings it
tain stage of the debate the speeches are forwrd. and it goes through ithout proper
eut down ho five minutes. A member can- qtention. Many of the most important
not then eithier borrow or lend the lime of maitter s w-hich the Hlouse lias to consider
another member. At the time fixed for the are rushed through at railroad speed. The
vote it is taken, and the proceedings are flouse has got impatient, and it wil not
ended. If this method of proceeding hias tolerte even a member w-ho rises ho cal
been found necessary lu order to secure thte attention ho an abuse or anything le con-
tranusaction of business, to get through the siders wrong. So, we fool away the first
calendar at aill inthe United States, where two-tirds of thue session and during the
1he business of the country is so largely in other one-third we rush through our legis-
the hands of the various state legislatures, lation without adequate consideration.
th will be found, I fear, necessary to adopt Trhese are evils that ought to be attended
some system here-not their system, I would to as far as we eau attend o theu. I re-
he very sorry tho see i adopted; for ours is iterate that it is not my desire to abridge
infinitely superior to theirs-but some sys- any proper priviege enjoyed by any member
temn by whîich we can economize time withî- of this flouse ; it is nlot my desire to see
oui sacrificing the public interest. The press rules adopted that would infringe on the
reports of our transactions here are ordin- jrights of debate or on the right of a repre-
ariiy brief, and their length is neyer gov- sentative of a eonstituency to express his
erned by .the length of the speecheso; and views. But, let us have this done lu a pro-
t evils into which we are faleig in our per. businesslike manner, and avoid many

methods of doing business are likehy to 'of the abuses and the methods of wasting
lead to a still greater curtailment of press time that have grown to be part of our
reports. The time is coming, in my view--; ordinary proceedings. I do not, of course,
and uiless we make a radicail change, it wll suggest a remedy. As I sad at the outset,

Mr. CHARLTON.
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I have no remedy to suggest. This is too tional zeai or couverts lie desires to prevent
big a question for nie to attempt to suggest
a remuedy. I nerely suggest the considera- guilty of ou that celebrated occasion.
tion of this question by a committee; and ha opening lis reniarks the lion. gentie-
I ask leave to amend iy motion by adding 111 referred to tie-e ansard. and stated
-410 itt: that lie onsidered he establisrenent and

That such comrnittee shal constst of Mr. Elhis, contirucd publiecation of tiat valuable work
of St. John; Mr. Russell, of Halifax; Mr. Bell, asit aus of th celegbrth oain .
of Prince Edward Island; Mr. -Davin, of Assini- speI os deeredman this Iose. Wel,
boa; Mr. Bstock, of British Columbia; Mr 
Bergeron, f Quebec; Mr. MeMulren,.oS aOntariokanî S e ri t, on a fo m e occaso, I made
MBegrn, of Quebe;r MMulen SoferOntario; an attem pt to show thiat the establishmentMr. Bourassa, of Quebec; Mr. Somerville, of 1 I . . id o efcOntario; Mr. Craig, of Ontario; Mr. Christie, of : of lian»sard mn this House has had no effect
Quebec, and the mover. It aIll on the lenlgth of the sessions. Two

Mr. Speaker, it is not necessary for me to years ago I gave to the H a long tabu-
t lated stateient, extending as far back as

say what t think this oanittee should do. i 1841, giving the length of the sessions from
The committee, if it is granted by the House.i to 1866 prior to confederation. andwill probably meet. consider thus question. giving aiso the lengths of the -session subse-
and decidewl-ether a change of rules can be jquent to coufederation. From 1841 to 186(,
suggested tiat would probably remedy, inwm
whole or in part. the evils of which we coin- 1etu e nu mber o vinces

bas donc eighty-four. ai-d thie numaber or provinces
plain. When the commuittee has done its io w, Upper and Lower Canada. under
work. its recomiendations will be submit- I ounl i twof 1841, the avera ngth ofte
ted for the cousideration of the House ; and, esthsunion woa 841, ty-e avdrage lengt l iif-e
necessarily, the House will give those re- sesions Atat tileour population was frY
commendations just suh weight and consid- 0,l. Nttiat tine our populi
eration as it niay deem proper. It eau do 2,200,000.
no hiarn to have such a committee to ex- After confederations. froni,187 to 184,
amine into this question, and to have its .t
deliverance or recomniendations presented to iength o tie session was eighty-nlme ys.
the Ilouse. The House will then have somne- ilAt that Uie the provinces were seveni- il

thing tangible before it to act upon. and it number, our population was 3,500,00. and
will deelIde for or against any or all of the the numuber of iemibers 200. So tha't ai-
recommendations which th e ommittee may thoughi the business of parliament la In-
choose to iake. I do not suppose that coin- tcreased to a great extent. and the uniiber
mittee will make any serlous assault on the of members was arger. tie average eni
rights of the leaders in this House to speak of the sessions -vas te- days shorte i

at any iength they choose ;I do not suppose 18C7 to 1874 thia frn 184 t n 18 rom
the leaders of the opposition will fear from 87 whic establisieod.fawhich
its recoinendations any abridgement of!1 1875 to 1897, Iiithhie is tsie-st year Of-whieh
their righît to speak ; but there may be a I have a record, the average lenîgt iO ses-
proper limit of debate after gentlemen have sions was ninety-eight days and a r c867
spoken in presenting questions to the House. or still less tiiai-i the average betweend1867

ail -tii no -ho ivelad o Hnsard. Andi
These and all cogcnate mnatters will, no and 1874whvien v lad noe21Hnes

doubt, be considered by the committee. and fron 187h to 1Not. there were -
its recoumendations, whatever they may and the provinces, exclusive o etNorti-
be, will be presented to the ouse for sueh west Teriito0i,00s. inired sseVi. ud oher
consideration as the House will think pro- poputn. fll on the Hansard
per to give to them. Mr. Speaker. I beg to fore whiel aPi aid 70i 8 f shiows thiat the
present the motion, asking permission to o 8licao 7o Haard hashowsy ffect-

tidsi ~ ~ ~ P tieansoti-conitteppsd.publication o! Hansara 11.as in lin Xw- affctadd the namdes of the comittee proposed. d the length of the sessions, and mucuh less
Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher). the length of the speeches delivered in this

Although the province of Manitoba, the Fouse.
leading province of the future, is not re- But 1 agree, Sirwitiitie liOn. gentlftU
presented on the comnittee suggested by wl-en le SUYS tiat txere 1S room for sone
my hon. friend, I hope I may be allowed to iîprovont. And 1Iwoud su . S
offer some renarks on the question raised of the improvemeuts, tiatweiq,
by this motion. My hon. friend seems to tie system wli-prevalin u any otier
have on the brain the great speech which countrios, andiciange tie hours Of Or sit-
he once made in this House, during the small tngs. Iustead of sittiflgas we do fr0111
hours of the morning, on a question that three o'ciock iu tie afternoofluntil
was tien agitating the House of Commons ness of tie Fouse is donc, sornetiules utii
and the whole country : and when for sev- tiiei-ext day, we shoult adopt either tie
eral hours he gave us some very interesting«United States SYstem or tie system that
religlous lectures, not for the sake of con- prevails iu Most Of tiie European Couitries
vertig embers o ts ouse, but for e. iinit Stateste
sake o! killing tim-e lu order to arrive at stlg !bt lue oi ttev
the object i-e thon hadi ln view. Now, how-ocokoo atarcntneintls

eve, le i a ouvrtandwh tU trdi-ofcicthe n improeens are we shuSli tii-e
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evening. On the European continent, lu Session of 1880. Openng, February 12; closing,
Gerniany the sittings are from two to six May 7.-Number of days from opening tili close
o'clock. The hours are the same in Bel- o! the session, 86. Number o! sittings, 57.
gluin, Italy and France. There are no sit- Number of hours of sîtting, 376.55. Average
tings after diinier in these countries except lnth ofeaebsitting, 6hours and 36 minutes.

? Th shotes siting 1 bur. The longest sit-
for coimuittees or other private business.s. Forty-one sit-

I propose to show that if the work of our lasted seven hours and less each. Sixtean
session were better apportioned, if there sittings Iasted seven hours and over.
vas not so miuch time lost at the beginning Session of IS80-81. Opening, Decomber 9 ; clos-

of sessions and :ît other periods-I anii not ing, Mardi21.-Nurnber f days from openg ig
n ng :iny )olitical charg-e -.i-ainst this tili el-, se o the session, 103. Number of sittings,

goveruient because other goveruients 65. Nu ber of hours of sitting, 430.10. Average
Iength of each sitting, 6 hours and 37 minutesthavegli ail ju li thysld -The shortest sitting, 40 minutes. The longest
sitting, 1 hours. Forty-four sittings lasted

nZeseven hours n s and less each. Twenty-one sittings
Msittings lasted seven hours and over.

I have here a stateent, very carefully ;:Session of 1882. Opening, February 9; losing,
ofepared by r. Desjardin o of our Hi asrduMay 17.m--NubdLber of days irai opening tilnclose
smalki . any tic îreparatibo chowhichaiVOVedO the session, .thisNuaber o! sittings, 68.
considerable labours hv e gives tremver- Nu ber of hours o sitting, 467.35. Average
hage b lengjli ous a gdye stti u in evey iength of caC sitting, 6 hours and 52 minute.

session as far bnagiek s 1ts5, an si t t t The shorest sittin, 40 minutes. The lngest
legh feahsittin6, 14 bours and 30 minutes. Thirty-nine

sThe shortesttsitting, 40eminutes.hThe longen

stt ine n t e eentthesittings astedseven hours and less eac. Twenty-
sittig di ix ours per. day. ue sittinglasted seven hours and over.

The statehent is as follows Session. of Ib882. Opening, February 8; closing,

prpar es i2.-NuLer of days frorn opening tilnsclose
hf the session, 107. Nueberof sittings, 73.

Shoeing the length of each session and the Nu ber o hours o! sitting, 39.10. Average
nu ber o! hours of each day's sitting, eroy len-th of cach sitting, 5 hours and 27"minutes.
the first publication of tihe Officiai Debates The' shortest sitting, 30 minutes. The longest
in 18d5 Up 1.0 18,99, inclusively. sitting, l hours and 40 minutes. Pif ty-!orur

Session o f18a5. Opening, February 4; closingnbsittings lasted seven hours and less each. Nins-
April 8. Nunber of days from opening ti close teen sittings lasted seven hours and over.
of the sessi;n, 64. Number o! sittings, 48. Num- Session o! 1884. Opening, January 17; closing,
ber o hours of sitting, 285.15. Average length April 19.-Nuber of days from opening tul close
of ea.c:h sitting, 5 hours and 56 minutes. The -of the -session, 94. 'Çui-.er of sittings, 67.
shortestasting, 1 hour. The lolw gest sitting, Ns::ibr o! hours o! sitting, 418.4. Average
10 hours and 30 minutes. Thirty-six sitting ength ûf eaCh sitting, 6 hours and 15 minutes.
lastd seven hours and less eac. Twelve sit The shortest sittin 40 minutes. he longest
tings lasted seven hours and over. siting.l hours. Forty-three sttingsieasted

Se33ion of 18î6. Openin.g, February 10; closing-, seven hours and less each. Twenty-four slttings
April 12.-Number o! days !rom opefling tiia close y7sted seven hdurs anyd over.
o! the session, 63. Number o! sittings, 46. amo Session os 1885. Opening, January 29; closing,
ber of hours of sitting, 288.49. Average length o! July 20.-Number o! days froni openlng tiliclose
each sitting, 6 hours and 16 minutes. The short- o! the session, 173 Number o! sittings, 119.
est sitting. 45 miinuteT. The hongest sitting, 10 Nuber o! hours o! 4stting, 957.35. Average
hours and 35 minutes. Thirty-one sittings last- nength of caci sitting, 8 hours and 2 minutes.
ed seven hours and iess each. Fifteen SittlngsThe shortest sitting, 45 minutes. The longest
lasted seven hours and over. sitting, 51 hours. Fifty-seven slttings lasted

Session of 1877. Opening, February 8 ; cllsing, seven hours and less each. Sxty-two slttings
April .- Number ofaNuro days from opening til lasted seven hsurs and over.
clese o!th±e session, 80. Number o! sittongs, 59 f Session o!s186. Openng, February 25; closing,
Number o! hours o! sitting, 401.35. Average June 2.-Number cf days from openlng tlll the
length of eaeh sittlng, 6 hours and 48 minutes. leo! the session, 88. Number f sttngs, t5.
TTe shortest sitting, 35 minutes. The longest \umber o! hours o! sitting, 440.16. Average
sitting, 12 hours and 2.0 minutes. Forty-three ]enoeth of each sitting, 6 hours and 46 minutes.
sittingrs lasted seven h.-urs and iess each. Six- The shortest s.itting, 20 minutes. The longest
teen sttings lasted seven hurs and over. sitting, 12 hours and 45 minutes. Forty-six

Session of 1878. Opening, February 74; closingsittings lasted seven hours and less each. Nine-
May 10.-Number of days from opening till close teen sittings lasted seven hours and over.
of the sesson, 93. Number of sitting , 6- Session f 1887. Opning, April 13; Closng
Number of!hours o!sitting, 487.50. Averagth"une 9 3.-Number o! days from openlng tili close
length f each sitt!ng, 7 hours and 16 mnuteute. the session. 2. Number o sittings, 49.
The sh-rtest sitting. 40 minutes. The longestubero! hours o! sitting, 297.05. Average
sitting, 13 hours and 5 minutes. Thrty-nnesength o!cach sitting, 6 hurs and 3 minutes.
sittngs lasted seven bours and less each. Twenty The shortest sittlng, 40 minutes. The longest
eight sittings lated seven hours and over. sittlng 12 hours ond 10 minutes. Thirty-slx

Session o! 1879. Opening, February 13; elosin, sittings asted eve hours and less eacl. Thir-
May 15.-Nurnber of days from opening tii! close teen sttilngs lasted seven hurs and over.
o! the ses3in. 92. Numnber of slttlngs, 63. Session of 1888. OpenIng, February 23- closing,
Nurrber o! hourr of sitting, 371. Average May 2--:Number cf days from openIng iI! close
jengtbrf e9ch sitting. .5 bours and 53 minutes. of the session, 90. Number of sittings, 61.
Thé shortest sItting. 25 minutes. The Iongest Number of hours of sitting, 384.40. Average
tittlnjr. 12 hours and 10 minutes. Fifty-three length of each sitting, 6 hours and 18 minutes.
eIttines lasted seven hours and less each. Ten The shortest sitting, 20 minutes. The longest

stins lastd seven hours and over. 'itn.i or n 0mnts ot-w
Senio ofR1876. Oeig eray1;coig
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sittings lasted seven hours and less each. Nine-
teein slitLigs lasted seven hours and over. 1

Session of 18U. Opening, January 31; closing,I
May \.--umber of days ironm opening tili close1
of the session, 92. Number of sittings, 65.1
Numbe: .f hours of sitting, 417.35. Average
lcngth of each sitting, 6 hours and 25 minutes.
The shortest sitting, 20 minutes. The longest
sitting, lu hours and 25 minutes. Forty-seven
sittings lasted seven hours and less each. Eigh-
teen sittings lasted seven hours and over.

Session of 1890. Opening, January 16; closing,
May 16.-Number of days from opening till close
of the session, 121. Number of sittings, 81.
Nuiber of hours of sitting, 514.36. The average
length of each sitting, 6 hours and 21 minutes.
The shortest sitting, 30 minutes. The longest
sitting, 9 hours and 50 minutes. Fifty-seven
sitings lasted seven hours and less each. Twenty-i
four sittings lasted seven hours and over.

Session of 1891. Opening, April 29; closing,
Septemuber 3.-Number of days from opening
till close of the session, 155. Number of sit-
tings, 102. Number of hours of sitting, 644.15.
Average length of each sitting, 6 hours and 19
minutes. The shortest sitting, 30 minutes. The
longest sitting, 11 hours and 15 minutes. Seventy-
nine sittings lasted seven hours and tess each.
Twenty-three sittings lasted seven hours and
over.

Session of 1892. Opening, February 25; closing,
July 9.-Number of days from opening till close
of the session, 136. Number of sittings, 85.
Number of hours of sitting, 512.10. Average
length of each sitting, 6 hours and 1 minute.
The shortest sitting, 30 minutes. The longest
sitting, 10 hours and 45 minutes. Sixty-five
sittings lasted seven hours and less each. Twenty
sittings lasted seven hours and over.

Session of 1893. Opening, January 26; closIng,i
April 1.-Number of days from opening till close
of the session, 66. Number of sittings. 47.
Number of hours of sitting, 298.40. Average length
of each sitting, 6 hours and 21 minutes. The
shortest sitting, 25 minutes. The longest sit-
ting, 12 hours and 50 minutes. Thirty-seven
sittings lasted seven hours and less each. Ten
sittings lasted seven hours and over.

Session of 1894. Opening, March 15; closing,
July 23.-Number of days from opening till close
of the session, 131. Number of sittings, 86.
Number of hours of sittIng, 560.05. Average length
of each sitting, 6 hours and 30 minutes. The
shortest sitting, 1 hour and 20 minutes. The
longest sitting, 9 hours and 55 minutes. Sixty-
elght sittings lasted seven hours and less each.
Eighteen sittings lasted seven hours and over.

Session of 1895. Opening, April 18; closIng,
July 22.-Number of days from opening till close
of the session, 96. Number of sittings, 65.
Number of hours of sitting, 382-35. Average length
of each sitting, 5 hours and 52 minutes. The
shortest sitting, 1 hour. The longest sitting,1
10 hours and 40 minutes. Fifty-seven sittings
lasted seven hours and less each. Elght sit-
tings lasted seven hours and over.

First Session of 1896. Opening, January 2;
closing, April 23.-Number of days from open-
ing till close of the session, 113. Number of
sittings. 70. Number of hours of sitting, 640.15.
Average length of each sitting, 9 hours and 8
minutes. The sbortest sitting, 50 minutes. The
longest sitting, 117 hours. Fifty-two sittings
lasted seven hours and less each. Eighteen
sittings lasted seven hours and over.

Second Session of 1896. Opening, August 19;
closing, October 5.-Number of days from open-
ing till close of the session, 48. Number of
sittings, 34. Number of hours of sitting, 209.20.

1Average length of each sitting, 6 hours and
12 minutes. The shortest sitting, 40 minutes.
The iongest sitting, 9 hours and 20 minutes.

ITfwenty-eight sittings laîted seven hours and less
each. Six sittings lasted seven hours and over.

Session of 1894. Opening, March 25; closing,
June 29.-Number of days fram opening till close
of the session, 97. Number of sittings, 65.
Number of hours of sitting 589:13. Average
lengtn of each sitting, 6 hours and 47 minutes.
The shortest sitting, 55 minutes. The longest
sitting, 1l hours and 50 minutes. Fifty-one
sittings lasted seven hours and less each. Four-
teen sittings lasted seven hours and over.

Session of 1898. Opening, February 3; closing,
June 13.--Number of days from opening till close
of the session, 131. Number of sittings, 86.
Number of hours sitting, 589.13. Average
length of each sitting, 6 hours and 51 minutes.
The shortest sitting, 55 minutes. The longest
sitting, 12 hours and 40 minutes. Sixty-six
sittings lasted seven hours and less each. Twenty
sittings lasted seven hours and over.

Session of 1899. Opening, March 16; closing,
August 11.-Number of days from opening till
close of the session, 149. Number of sittIngs,
99. Number of hours of sitting, 753.10. Average
lengtn of each sitting, 7 hours aad 36 minutes.
The shortest sitting, 1 hour and 10 minutes.
The longest sitting, 27 hours and 10 minutes.
Seventy-one sittings lasted seven hours and les3
each. Twenty-eight sittings lasted seven hours
and over.

The above includes twenty-six sessions of the
House of Commons. It will be seen that 1,282
sittings lasted only seven hours each or less,
and 510 seven hours and over. Adding together
all the sittings, we find that the total number
is 1.792, and the total duration 11,978 hours and
52 minutes. This gives an average of 6 hours
and 41 minutes per sitting.

It should be observed that in making this com-
pilation, we have assumed that the Speaker
each day took the chair at three o'clock, and
resumed it after recess at eight o'clock. But it
would be nearer the mark to say 3 hours
and 15 minutes and 8 hours and 15
minutes, which would take half an hour off the
length given for each sitting, and make the
average 6 hours and 11 minutes, or in round
numbers, 6 hours.

Allowance should be made, beslides, for two
extraordinary sessions, that of 1885 and the first
session of 1896. In the former the sittings were
of an extraordinary length because of the particu-
lar legislation then before the Hoiuse. In 1896
there was also one sitting of unusual length.
117 hours, and two others of fifty-three and
thirty-five hours, or three sittings lasting 205
hours. If these extraordinary sittings, as well
as many others that could be nentioned, although
cf a less duration, were put aside, the average
length would be exactly six hours.

Mr. Speaker. after giving those statistles,
I may say that I think it will be possible
to make a better apportionment of the work

j of the House by transferring the hours of
the sittings te an earlier period of the day,

I and by ending them at six o'clock, as is
1 done in many other countries, especially In
Ithat favourite country of my hon. friend.
the United States. This arrangement would
give the members a better chance to attend
to the business of the committees. which,
I must say, are a good deal neglected, es-
peclally one or two of them. These com-
mittees at present have te sit in the morn-
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ing, when the iembers who have to attend upon it tlhat the man who makes a long
then are tired with a long night's sitting speeeh conimits a threefold wrong ; lie in.
and are unable in many instances to attend jures hlimself, lie injures his fellows, and
to the coilittee meetings. Now, Sir, it lie injures the publie. He injures hinself,
cannot be denied tnat the principal work because lie frustrates the very object lie
of legislation is doue in the committees. It has in view. le speaks two, three or four
is in the coimittees that these laws, these iours. The public have no timte to read
Bills tliat are brouglit before the House, his speech, and if they do read it, they
are carefully studicd and considered before cannot renmeber it. It is neitier read nlor
being passed by this House. So mucli s reiembered.
tiat the case, that wlien a Billlias been
thus carefuliy examined by a commnittee, Mr. DAVN. It is a very good thing.
it is very sehbom that it lias to be considered '%r. BELL 41'.E.1.) Xes. therersoie
any further in this House. We look u1pon1 eees better neither re:ùl uuî* reient-
these committees as being the caretakers
of legslation. Therefore, I think that a
better tine should be given to the work 'r.,MONYAGUE. Wlat wotid yuu cali
of these conuittees, that they should imeet a long speech ?
in the eveing, and that the Ilouse shouldL
only meet in the afternoon, and in that case M BELL (P.E In theElish Com-
the IHouse nighlit begin earlier. There mon rars, lie Chmelarco
would not then be so muany of those long thei rarks to at uo threatuesof
speeches of which my on. d as co an hountat upon importantquestions,
plained, because in the afternoon the mem- qluestions to whic tiey have given a life-
bers would be aware that they have to ie of cosideration. rhe.a speeches deliver-
attend to this committee work, and they ed n tis House. that are reai and remem-
would not, therefore, hiave anopportunit-,bered by the people, are those that occupy
of exhibiting themuselves for the sake of only a short tinie in delivery. Without
their electors. Wlien the House sits in the makng any invidious distietion, I may
evening, we have tle whole niglit before say, thiat the speech to which we listened,
us, and what we would not feel inclined to a few mghts ago, of the right hon. leader
do in the afternoon, we might feei more at of the government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), in
liberty to do at night. The members then reply to the lion. nember for Labelle (Mr.nabety sdoa : Oph, w e it won theentiBourassa)-a speech which occupied aboutnaturally Say: Oh,. Well ; it xvon9t provenu .lu if ail hour lu its deiivery, is an instance
so and so from speaking, because lie bas a n ritseleryis an sa
lots of time ; we have until to-morrow in point. It is a speech that has been read
miorningto nake our speeches. More than and will be remeibered by every man in
that. Sir. gbelieve that we should give some Canada. lt will be emîbalmed not in Ran-fluI. ir.I bliee tuatwe boud gve Oilt ,d but in the hcarts of the people. So
consideration to the health of the members sard on e heats o theeple
of this House, and not compel then to re- f one would consult his own interests ie
main during these weary all-night sittings. ,will makze his speech as short as possible.

There was an impression at one time, that
Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince). My nane a man who made a long speech manifested

lhas been nentioned as a nember of the great ability. That impression has been
proposed conmittee. I am in entire accord relegated to the past. The man who now
with the resolution and with the -sentiments ;akes a long speech indicates that he has
expressed by the hon. gentleman who moved o10 power of condensation of thought, no
it (Mr. Charlton). The hon. gentleman men- skill in selecting and presenting ideas. Now-
tions three principal causes of the waste of adays a long speech is considered, in the
time of the House. The first one is in con- ininds of those best capable of judging, a
nection with the motion to adjourn. That
is a privilege whicli ouglit to be very jeal-î
ously guarded. But, it has been abused. es-
pecially on private members' day. An lion.!
member rises in his place and, under the!
pretense of urgency. wIll move the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
man tell us how lue could prevent that ?

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I will come to that
lu a moment. He will then speak upon some
party question, and that necessitates a re-
ply from the other side. The necessary
result Is that the day Is lost. Private mem-
bers' day has become a farce. The other
causes assIgned for the waste of time are
frequent speeches and long speeches. I look

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

sign of weakness and not of power. Again,
the man who wastes time in long speeches
injures his fellow-members. The time of
this House is valuable. The man who
wastes one hour of It, wastes not one hour
alone but two hundred other hours besides.
He consumes the time of the otber mem-
bers with that of his own, and it is this
consideration which gives to this resolution
its greatest import. The members of the
House are anxious to get through the publie
business, in a business way, that they may
go home and transact their own. Besides,
the long speech-maker does an Injury to
the public. He lengthens out Hansard' and
ineurs unnecessary cost of prInting, and
every day that this House Is in session, be-
yond what It ought to be, Involves a loss to
the country of many thousands of dollars.
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MIr. MONTAGUE. I do not want to inter-
rupt the lion. gentleman (M'r. Bell). but he
is speking so) long. that other gentlemen
m-ill not be able to discuss the question. The
subject drops at six o'clock.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I have only been speak-
ing five minutes. I hope I anfot wasting
time.

MIr. ERGEIRON. The lon. gentleman
(MIr. r-ell), is killing the measure.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) It will be conceded,
that abuses exist, but how are they to be
remedied? The first proposition is to ab-
olish liatnsard. We adopted that plan in
Prince Edward Island for thie ipurpose of
saving timte :and expense, but in this par-
liament I consider it an entirely different
proposition. I would regret to see lasard
entirely abolished. Its abolition would not
do away with long speeches ; they would
publisli tieuni in newspapers. or in some
other w-ay. This parlianient is the highest
court in the realm. and Bans.ard is its re-
cord. I would just as soon see the courts
of law abolish their records as see this par-
lianent abolish lits record. There is an-
other proposition-the shortening of the re-
port. That miglht be carried out. The re-
ports of the early sessions of parlianent.
were shorter than at the present. lansard
would be just as valuable and more read-
able if the debates were considerably short-
ened. But the shortening process will not
effect a saving of the tinie of the House.
Then. there is a third proposition to limit the
time of debate. That is the basis of the clo-
sure in the English parlianient. That method
was adopted to meet a special condition-to
overconie organized obstruction. I do fnot
believe that the necessity exists in this par-
liament for the closure, and I do not think
that any member would desire to see it in-
troduced. The fourth proposition is to put
a tinie limit to the length of the speech.
This device is adopted in the Ontario Legis-
lature and in the United States Congress.
I do not say what the proper length of time
for a speech should be. because that would
depend upon the occasion and upon the im-
portance of the question under considera-
tion. In the Congress of the United States,
they limit the speeches to one hour. Some
modification of that rule might well be
adopted in this parliament. It would have
one advantage of saving the valuable tinie
of the House. Then, there would be an-
other object gained. it would compel mem-
bers to condense their speeches.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I am very glad that

my suggestion has met with such hearty
approval, and I trust it will bear fruit.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bell), with the best possible Incentive
lu that direction, is lu himself a good ex-
ample of how bis proposition would be car-
ried out.

M'r. BELL (P.E.I.) I will undertake to
measure my speeches with those of the
'hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague), and then
lie will feel ashaned of his criticism.

Sone lion. MEMRERS. Time.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) This limitation of
time would compel members to select. and
emplhasize merely the main points of their
argument. That would ensure their speeches
being read and reuembered. It nay not
be that very imucli benetit will arise from
the appointmîent of this commîittee, but this
discussion will have the efleet of calling
the attention of the House to a condition of
things which every one deplores and whici
every one would desire to see remeldied.

lealthy publie opinion will be created. l
the parlianient of Great Britain there is no
limitation to the length of time a memlber
niay speak. but. nevertheless, there is an
unwritten rule forced upon paillalient by
public sentiment, that speeches niust be
short and to the point. I believe that this
discussion, if it does nothing else. will have
the effect of creating in this Ilouse that
saine publie sentiment whicl prevails in
England with reference to the length of
speeches and the despatch of parliamentary
business, and that without any written rule
members will be compelled to speak briefly
to the point and not to speak too often.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). The
hon. gentleman who introduced this motion
(MIr. Charlton) apparently lad the objeet in
view of shorteninîg speeches in this House.
Let nie, however, call attention to the fact,
that while lie intimated is desire to make
a few remarks, he only took forty-two
minutes to do so. H1e gave the best example
of a man wasting a lot of time in saying
very little that. we have had in the House
for years. Tien, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bell) who last spoke, condensed his speceh
into twenty-nine minutes, and he thoughît
lie liad scarcely commîenced. I have been
left with five minutes of the lock in which
to speak. and. therefore, I will be obliged
to condense. luI my judgment, it would be
a mistake if any such rules were introduced
as those suggested by the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). In a deli-
berative assembly such as ours, it has not
been the judgment of the wisdom of the
age, that speeches should be curtalled or
that freedom of speech should be in any way
interfered with. I have before me that ex-
cellent work by Sir John Bourinot, on
parliamentary procedure.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Read it all.
Mr. SPROULE. I think hon. gentlemen

will agree with me that Sir John Bourinot
has condensed his references to this very
question, Into an admirable digest, which
is as follows :
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Members are not limited to time when they GRAIN TRANSPORTATION TO THE
address the House. Attempts have been made SEABOARD.
in vain in the English Commons to pass resolu-
tions confining speeches to a certain fixed limit The House resumed adjourned debate on
of time. For instance, in the session of 184., the proposed motion of Mr. Bennett:
whilst the standing orders were under considera-
tion, Mr. Milner Gibson proposed that members That, in the opinion of this House, it is advi-
should be confined to speeches of an hour's dura- .-;able to take a definite line of action with regard
tion, excepting only the introducers of original to the question of transportation of the grain
motions and the ministers of the Crown; but and other commodities of the North-west Terri-
the House negatived the proposed amendment by tories, Manitoba and the United States, with a
a large majority. Similar motions have some- view of centreing the same to the greatest possi-
times passed in the old parliament of Canada; ble extent in Canadian channels.
but a short experience proved that it was nt
practicable nor conducive to the public interests Mr. WM. McCLEARY (Welland). I can
(which are necessarily involved in free discus- hlardly hope to add any new interest or life
sion) to limit time. (Leg. Ass. J., 1851), half to a debate whichli as already dragged
an hour ; (1854-5) three-quarters of an hour. In along its weary course for many weeks in
the House of Representatives in Washington j this flouse. i d not propose to take up
there are rules limiting the time of speaking. the tiie of the louse at any great length.But whilst no limit bas been placed to the
length of a member's speech in the English partieularly after being admomshed by the
Commons, a debate niay now be closed when different gentlemen who, this afternoon.
the Speaker or the chairman of Committee of diseussed the propriety of short speeches. I
the Whole is of opinion that a subject has been! 'shall endeavour to profit by whbat has been
adequately discu.esed, anl the House resolves said and shall confine myself to as short
that the question should be put forthwith. Th a tine as possible in naking known to
elosure has not yet been adopted in the Cana- the House my views concerning the very
dian parliament. important question which is now up for
And I an quite sure that it will be a Iong consideration. The question involved in the
time before it will be adopted. I would motion is one w-hii lias received the at-
like to say something with regard to the tention of lion. gentienien who have pre-
reading of speeches and very long extract. ceded me, in a very exhaustive nianner.
but as my time is up. I will reserve that for The hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
another occasion, and move the adjournment (Mr. Blair) gave us a week ago a very in-
of the debate. structive, exhaustive and elaborate speech

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- on this subject. and, to my mîind, furnished
rier). Six o'clock. a great deal of information that should set

at rest for ever any quibbling with regard to
It being six o'clock. the Speaker left the the decision of the government to enlarge

Chair. and iuprove Port Colborne harbour, which
is the key to lake navigation in this coun-

AFTER RECESS. i try. So mucli lias been said on this point
THIRD READING. lalready that I need not advance further

argiiuent. and shall content myself with
Bill (No. 51) to incorporate the Holiness saying that I am well pleased with the

Movement Church in Canada.-(Mr. Bel- policy which the government have adopted
court) iand which the Minister of Railways and

Canals lias stated so clearly to this louse.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS. 1 I propose, however. for a short time to re-

BIR No.25)resectnfrtheBradonandi fer to sorne observations made by hion. gen-
BIH (No. 25) respecting the Brandon and ien, particuarly on y own side of the

South-western Railway Company.-(Mr. Mor- 1 House. who are opposed sonewhat to the
rison.)

Bill (No. 66) respecting the Cowilchan V, - lattitude of the government on ths transpor-
leytation question. The proposition to my md

ley ailay ornany-(M. Mlnns.) resolves ltself into this-as to whether an
Bill (No. 74) respecting the Northern Com- al-water route or a comblned rail and water

mercial Telegraph Company (Llmited).-(Mr. route, or an ahi rail route shouhd be the one
Domville.) adopted as the best means of carryng the

Bill (No. 52) to Incorporate the Morris and products of the west to the tide waters In
Portage Railway Company.-Mr. Mac- the enst. My hon. friendfrom East SlMCoe
donell.)BIel (. 6)t nopraeteQee (Mr. Bennett), who moved this resolution,Bill (No. 6) to incorporate the Quebeandund that aombned route the
New Brunswick Railway Company.-(Mr. p'eferabhe. In support of that position heCostfgan.) tod us that the Unted States of America

SECOND READINGS. have proved beyond question that a co-
bned water and rail route o the one smost

Bih (No. 8-) respecting the Dominion At- adantageous. They have proved thi mhe
lantic Railway rompany.-(Mr. Haley.) said, by the fact that of the very large

Bill (No. 108) to confer on the Commis- aount of gran bwhieh goes to the port of
sioner of Patents certain powers for the re-Buffalo, only a very sa h percentage siCostigfa.)W. de) cald by thatt Uite Stae of Aeri

Mr. SPROULE.
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and that the railways do the greater partiperience ii the United States lias demons-
of the work. This, he argues, proves con- trated anything at ail, it las simply de-
rlusively that a comblned water and rail monstrated the superîority of these rail-
route is the best one and the one that:way companies and their management to
should be adopted by this parliament and;take lold of ami tlrottle and cripple the
country. I want just to say to my hon. men wlio are interested, or who should have
friend that it proves nothing of the kind. been interested at least, in the enlargement
Ail it proves is the superiority of the well-:and reconstruction of the Erie Canal. S0
equipped systen of railways running fromtuthat 1 think the refereuce of my hou. friend
the city of Buffalo to the city of New York from East Sîmcoe to the United States las
over the nilserable diteli 0f water called flot beeni a very hiappy one for Iilmself.
the Erie Canal, witl ot more than five or'pThencwe had a speech frot e hon. meni-
six feet n.avÉgal)le water in it, navigated by; ber for West Toronto (Mr. OsIer), wliom I
barges or scows, propelled by tUait new and.doflot sein his place to-niht. siwould

monerstr te1sueriytof theeral-

sientifie and swift power known as mule d t anahngese
muscle. It h:is been an unsolved problei tishness to that hon. gentleman, because I
to those of us wlio know 0f tUegoaad consider hlm itoo large-mindeil a man for
,itiveness of tUe United States people, the m tht sort of thing.e is md is hvide ave
luîsiiness activity and pluck, why this water- broad and liberal. buat we must remenber
way, so-called the Erie Canal, lasot been that ie is arin man and ias no hesita-
long ago put into proper condition for the, tion wliatever in telling us tba-,t the railways
carrying of grain to thc city of New York. Of this county hareegong to be te hanne.
But to those who know anything about tUep througli which the trade is bound to take

fro"EstSicoetothUitSttesbhas

workih i of tUelegisiature of te state d its course. yhpl n rs. thiste .
New York and its public men, the reason is gentleman 'PersonallY. cnnt1elZ"eln
quite obvions. Time an time again the that lie is but the index of reflection. f te
proposition lias been advanced to enlargre Board of Trade of the City of Toronlto.
that canal, but just so soon as it vas made The Board of Trade of the City of Toronto
evrent that the New York le sature wa Is composed of most estimable citizens. It
in earnest. at once the railways were in evi- is made up of men of standing in cose-

udence, an the leeisature anled U publi nmerce,s ot inferior, Ipresume, to te Board
men of that state were throttled and thei of Trade of any other City of this fair Do-
work laid sityide. Even to-day, whien there inion. On thlis Board of Tade aresome

wayso-alld te Eie Cnal ha no ben tht h isa rilwy mn fan has 1 nhea

is a proposition before the people of New Of the strontest met the
York State to spnd $60,000,te0 in tlie en-:country, men of credit, men o tresponsi-
largement of t e Erie Canal, we find again blot trout, whiagely enouis thun otar
twerailway people to tlie front, endeavour- of Tradeias got the idea that governments
ing to take again the publie men of the andtlegisatures are only called into exist-
state of New York by the throat, and they tacte ofps bt th ndex do refcio for the
say: Instead of the state spending this nlrg Boar of Trnto e the an of T to.
000,, give us a fair interest on twe money the time of thîs parliament and te time of
and we agree to carry every bushel of grasi the provincial legislature should be almost
that cornes to the cty of Buffalo to te cty eim aen Up mn ofing infer omeIr -
of New York for nothing. What does that are notheir Iresume t the Bar
mean ? It means the shuttIng Up practicaly spare time, whyo, it ha be devoter y to legis-

o r aid ae. Eave to-da hentere lating for theinterest s of tUe other five or
for the parryilg of grain, sould a N o mlongpeo Tmen f l in the
Yonkf Stat tospnd $60,000,e00 atin theen could, reverse that sceripture whicli saysiing toftakaginthkepublicmndte tpublietat 'tearth is t e Lord's and fullnessmen of the state of New York be thus thereof,' and they would say 'the earthIs
throttled oy the railway people.n theErie, t oro natU The heranfde that
000000lias neyer had a chance to conpet these gentlemen who compose the Board of
with te raiways, simply beeause it neve Trade of Toronto ave issued, cannot
was in a condition to carry toefB grain. Wityo
400 miles nearly of so-called Canal, it ould far and th merests.sI thrsanymany ? It mesteht ting up aticialypediets, how many buli s how many propa-
oferyry be w>cte thavte nturdcoun tigandas, ultimatums and so forth. In refer-
scows moved by mules, untl tbe last year or ence to what should ale the policy of this
two, when a few steam tugs have been coveruenters tht pcrimen rehays
brought into service, could Yorpete wth the trade ofthis Country.d have before me
the railway but so far as t e rates are oherof and pronoulds the how-

Canal has nteve haal chace tocompete ioon t s. an houneses theof. ow,

C ever, I wll not take up the time ofrdhe
the cali, and lias kept the freiglit rates on House to read because Lt Is too lon.g. Tt con-
the railways down to somewcat of a proper sists of twenty-on harticles, aI coneof
level. To-day we find tUar the rallways for whc mvirtualy asks th s country t
4ear of tieenlargement of the Erie Canal, abandon ou mWelland Canal system a-d
have agreed upon a through rate from BIuf- buld a lmilway from te elty of To-
falo to New York of 3 cents a bushel. and ronto to the town of Cllingwood. For
from Cilcago bt New York by an ail rail some unexplained remeon, a reson that
route of Romewhere In the nelghbourhood ever nIt wfundid onk ufthe il they

fear o et e uhl ota f the enlagemntfithErethnat abandthou Welran Cane sysem anoud
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see the great majority of the vessels carry- said before, have us abandon the Welland
ing on trade on the upper lakes, sending Canal, and for that matter, the St. Law-
their cargoes down to the city of Toronto. rence route, on which the government lias
anid that there they will tranship their car- spent altogether in the neighbourhood of
goes into barges of 60.000 or 65,000 bushels $60,000,000 or $70,00,00. Now, Sir, the
capacity, which will thence go on to Mont- reason why the Welland Canal lias not been
real : and that. they say. would be the able to carry more of the grain that cones
proper highway througlh which the immense down fro2 the great lakes is very easily
quantity of the commodities from the west stated. The Minister of Railways and
iust be brouglit to tide water. Canals (Mr. Blair) the otier eveniîngr gave

Now, Sir, I am not here to find fault with ithe reason exactly wlen lie said that we
any of the systems advocated by the gentle- had no entrance to the Welland Canal.
men w-ho are interested ii their own local- There never was an entrance at Port Col-
ities. But I want to call the attention of tiis borne wortliy of the naie. Notwithstand-
Ilouse to the fact that tiere has been a ihat the governînent of tis country
railway in existence between the city oftliave spent upward of $25.000.000 on the
Toronto and the town of Colliiigwood foi Canal, there freveraas a proper
great many years, one of the oldest lines entrnce made to that ct:llt port
of railway in the Dominion of Canada. borne.tde vcîy plae where tue govern nient
There was a time in the history of tis ouglit at first to have made a proper (i-
country wlien that railway did a fair trance to the canal.
amount of business in carrying the pro- It was absolutely impossible for the Wei-
ducts and trade of the west ; but that was d Canal to (onpete with tte trade roing
a tinie when freights were at least ten
times higlier then tliey are at present. Wlhen the port of Port Coiborne had been fron
carriers were charging fromn 25 to 30 cents Ui Uie the canal was buit. We have
a I)uslicl for carvin wlîent and otlii heard a tood deal about t e sownes of the

gain froni Chicago to Kingston, that ln governmlent. in the naslin thevenlargera innt
of railway did an enorious business-btofeth canas. tolti lias been l ai(l about
as soon as water navigation i'as establi.ýiî- lie patly of ite late goverment irermard
ed .111 lts w-ont iowi to 4 or 5 cents to te enlargiret f ted St. Lawrence
per bushiel, that railway 1las doncno1iig atCanac and the nellnd Canal. I anitot
.,ill. Now, would like those gentlemni h ereto apoloutel im any sense. for te
whio have faithi in tliat mode. of tranIlsporlt pautv thiat I arn !identified( witli. I bolieve.
to explain wliy the trade fel down to the iyself, tad at the wor iit tlie ade nd
meagrre arount tixat passed over thiat ro.etd shiould lae 1eeniroteeiledvitn ufar wmore
last yar. The otter day the htinister of quiekly, and to the advantage of this coun-
Custohlfs (r. Pcatersongî w think, presented try. I am goere to say that the slowness
a report to hicaloue showingS that (me- gvitirwhi the a.ork of enlarging the men-
toiing like 600000 bushels of wieat •vent land Canal w-as don as the first great
dow to the tow nfiColgingwood, whi mistake tat was m ade bye goverinent
eould adout fill two of td large lake boats of this country. Te entargement of te
iir inuse. ro you will se de absolute foY Welans Canal walunderan in 1872.
of ttiso Iuse wonsidering the proprietYnof ihe governient. fSir John Macdonald ap-
buildIng another railway, wehn tlere tone mOinted a commission to inquire into tne
already existing. Truc. they say MWer ovif ,avisability of ith enlargenent of the Wel-
make tlîat lhue only 70 miles long whiteh îand Canal. rrhat commission reported ; Sir
is now over 100 miles long. But hee John Maedonald's goverament was turned
would have to be the same transhipoet it; the ihon. Mr. Mackenzie formed a
hint aik 0oint 0 and if there was auything lnd Coverment, and from that time down to

if for the Grand Trunk Ilailway tlîey could t rsnt'"nsccsiegoeuet
straigitenot their crooked road, whichl iae aeten asg for b e government

they will have to do anyway at their a own ex-I o t have beentnplaging fo the

pns inuse. So youwille the aole 0fol t expenditure, and from the opposition 17t
country to contribute the moner o buiety it be a Tory or a Grit opposition, there ias
a railway between Collngwood ais To- piways been a determined hostility to grant-
ronto. e ing money for the speedy fulflment of the

Now, without takng up timenhefer- work of the enlargement of this canal. Mr.
ring to any of the other propositions, In gvenme, and fromha tme oun
pa for the Gyofer oand Reari the ould that it was the intention of bis government
pstign o p erirg cod lrog wichto have but twelve feet of water on the
Port Colborne harbour. The Toronto Board mitre s n the tv enlarged canal.
of Trade tels us lkn ts declaration of theirs
that the Welland Canal lias proved to be a Mr. CLARKE. Who sald that
failure, that fot only iasut failed to cap- Mr. McCLEARY. Mr. Mackenzile. ItMas
ture toc trade or any considerable MOtint been stated lu tis House, more than once.
of tic trade. but it las been ti means of that Mr. Mackenzie always Intended that
preventng Canadian ship-building upon the there should be fourteen feet of water t
upper lakes. They would praotioally, as I the enlareed Welland Canal. Lét me read

falrta o nyhsi aldt a-Mr. McCLEARY.MrMakne.Ihs
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what lie said, himself, In 1875, on the vote this work. When a vote of $2,000,000 was
that was asked to apply on the works then asked for continuing the enlargement of
being done. In 1875, Mr. Mackenzie said the canal ln 1879, Mr. Mackenzie ls reported,

With reference to the Welland Canal, this la lu Hansard, as saying
the principal work in many ways, because it It wa fnot the iitention of the late govern-
paid a considerable revenue over the amount ex- ment to go beyond twelve feet; so that there
pended in working it. Nearly all the contracta was about $3,000,000 expended or to be expended,
were let providing for the construction of locks on the Welland Canal more than the late gov-
270 feet long, 45 feet wide, and having 12 feet of ernment intended to expend.
water on the mitre sills. NoW, this. to my mind. shows conclusively
That was Mr. .Mackenzie's proposition to the what an opposition will do sometimes in
louse in 1875, and it was, that, instead of order to unfairly criticise a government in

fourteen feet of navigation. as we have doing wliat they believe to be their duty
been told. there should only be twelve feet and what they believe to be in the best
of navigation. -Iowever, Mr. Mackenzie did interests of the country. The present hon.
not have the support of his party in that leader of the opposition-who was then the
regard any more tlhan lie had the support Minister of Public Works-endeavoured to
of the opposition, because, I find, in the very show Mr. Mackenzie that lie liad committed
same session. tiat Mr. Holton, who was lumself to the fourteen-foot navigation, and
then a member of his governemnt. wlhen thetlat lie ias fot responsible for it. How-
louse wýas going into Committee of Supply, ever there were men in the buse at that
iîîoved the following resolution: time, wlo were big enougli and who had

Tliat, in the opinion of this House, steps should foi esuilt enouhl to see what the future of
1)e taien to ascertain thefeasibility and cost oftlis country was ging t be. The Hon.
aapting te Welland Canal t. fourteen feet. NIr.Whiite, the furnemberfor Cardwel , said

ha.t proposition was supported by the Hont Whoever was responsible for the deepening o!
ptiiuister r tthe Welland Canal to fourteen feet, he thought,

.Ur.Tup er, who wasthe tie e -'ýtim e o were big en ouh andecwho had

of Public Works,, and supported as well, liv w ere t ecigauae o aigdcddta
hanyt ion. entlemen o both sides of theforsht enough tone.

beause. Mr. Mackenzie objected to the resof Sothat. what is taking place to-day. on the

añptngth WllndCaaltofortenfet. Mr Wit, he mmbr or Cardwte padt

intion being passed, because, lie said, that, opposition side of the bouse, on the part
being made when the House was asked to of some hon. members, in. I think. unfairly
go into Committee of Supply by the gov- criticising the policy of the government in
ernment, it would be taken as a vote of regard to tlis expenditure for enlarging the
want of confidence. Mr. Holton, Mr. Tupper Welland Canal, is ouly history repeating
and others eudeavoured to persuade hlim itself.
that such would not be the case, but that Mir CLARKE. Is there any proposition
it was merely to adopt the principle that to enlarge the Welland Canal before the
the Welland Canal should provide for four-
teeb feet of navigation. During that debate
a letter was read from the late Mr. Shaniy, Mr. McCLEARY. Before this House ?
w1hose authority and ability to give au ex- Mr. CLARKE. Yes.
pression of opinion are well known in this
country. Mr. Shanly wrote: Mr. McCLEARY. I cau answer my hon.

1 /,%Ir- I 1 -- 4~I~ .1- W7 1-

The Welland Canal can never perform Its pro-
per functions so long as larger vessels can put
n at Buffalo than eau come down to Kingston,

and it seems too bad, with our long canal ex-
prience in Canada, the improvements now en-
tered upon should be deliberately planned on
en imperfect and Insufficient model.

lie was speaking then for a fourteen-foot
navigation. I am referring to this simply
as a matter of history ln regard to the
building and enlargement of the Wellan'd
Canal, so that, we will find out where the
blame lies and who Is chargeable with the1
delay. You cannot, as I intimated before,
charge it te elther government, because I
will show the House further, that when Mr.
Mackenzie went out of power and when Sir
John Macdonald was called upon to form
a gove-nment, and dId form a government.
the then MinIster of Publie Works, now the
hon. leader of the opposltion (Sir Charles
Tupper), wanted to blame the Hon. Mr.
Mackenzle for adopting the fourteen-foot
navigation. The government have always
been afraid to take the responslbllity of

88s

friend ur. uiarke) by saying tuat the vei-
land Canal has proven itself to be absolute-
ly inadequate, lu its present condition, to
take any considerable amount of the trade
going to Buffalo unless the entrance to
the canal is properly and thoroughly enlarg-
ed to accommodate vessels going there.
Therefore, when my hon. friend (Mr. Clarke)
endeavours to draw a red herring across
the track-as he would himself say-he is
certainly not doing credit to his judgment
or sustaining the opinion which gentlemen
In this House has of him, that lie is a
man of large views and proper conceptions
regarding the requirements of this great
country.

As t? the delay and the causes of the de-
lay of the work on the canals, I have
a remark to make. The hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) put a
question on the Order paper the other day.
askIng if It was not the intention of the
late government to proceed slowly with the
enlargement of the St. Lawrence Canals,
and the Minister of Railways and Canails
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gave the answer that lie believed it was. have considered the remarks made by one
The lion. gentleman backed up bis state- of bis ministers who sits in council with
ment by saying that the ex-minister (Mr. him. The lion. member for East Prince (Mr.
Haggart) had lately given evidence in some Bell) told us in bis speech the other day:
court to the effeet that lie told the contrac- I do not know what the policy of the govern-tors that the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. jment nay be, but to my mind the policy they
Foster) had given bis opinion that the ought adopt, and which I hope they have pur-
money would not be expended on certain sued, is a policy of waiting and watching.
sections immnediately. Tlhat reminds me.
Mr. Speaker, tlhat the old saying about ttr

chieenscoringhom toroot smetmesask? 1I hope it is not for an election. Fer-chickens coingç home to roost sometimies
proves true, and it never was truer thian in
the case of the member for North Welling- the port of Buffalo got aIl that is lef É of
ton. The lion. member (Mr. McMullen), the tiade coing f rom the Nortl-west. Then
who was so eager to charge the late govern-oleirect the atento of te Mi
ment, with delay in the enlargement of the
canals, las placed hiniself on record re- bv the minister without portfolio (Mr. Do-
garding the enlargement of these very bell) He told us
canais, land. as 1 hope lie always doeekle The Minister of Publi Works should hold is
hionestly, fairly and sincerely discussed thehad in this expenditure-
expenditures of the gtovernment in this re-
spect. In 189t2. lie had hsomething te say on nd that
the enlargement of the St. Lawrence Can-al-te dayiof large carriers is do away with
route. Wen the flouseawyas in suppny, and t on the upper lakes.
wbren tye late yovernmeyt was askinyno
an expenduture of $400.000 for this purpose; The lion. grentleman (Mr. Dobeli) told the

tl)ouse that the trade of the west would e

canalsadtaseIop. eneaay(doe.'he TeMnse fPbi ok hudhl i

Mullen) saidrc t aned in ismaer craft of 60,000 or 65,xetu
busrels instead of craftn o earryen250mror

It is to be regretted thatthis work should 300dtbushels.at am afraid the hon. gen-
have beencormenced at ail until its necessitye daany of Dobel) ias not made a ver
ras fuly and clearly decded upon. s a caeful study o navigationkeandsf the
known that two-tgirds of the grain shipped fro saipsbuilding trade in Canda or te Unted
the west is unloaded at Kingston and put into
barges and run down through the canas t e ene e d th
Montreal. When we consider that railways are assertio. Sir, the smaler craft wil neyer
n-)w construted in ail parts and operated so aike the place of the large vessels on the
cheaply, and that the canal service is growing hkes I trust the government will n ot t20,00
less in every country in the world, even in the t e advie of the hon. member In this mat-

anited States, where it is only kept for the akeite That hon. gentleman nt mDobel) lias
of comipetition with railways, we must corne to a nasr o r!ua ntrs nt
the conclusion that this is a very unwise ex- carf tudyt of avi ando the
knownthat. thave evidently been advised by hm nith,

Some lion. uEMBIRS. O. because in stead of ulavingas we migt
brave u ad to-day, if tet overmentteac

Monrl. P e Wcosaid that s signed the contract they found before them
Mr.McCEAR. Wy, hatlanuag wa when they took office-instead of baviug a

noctred in atlharts an, opertemn scomplete fast Athlantic service to-day tat

cheapin that oseythe anal servi emaowng ae.Ituttegvrmn ilnttk

from North We ington twho, the other day would be of incalculable value te the meo-
asked, in a wl sinerity, hope, who mtvas pie o Canada, we bave nothingter show for
responsible for the delay in the enlargement ail the exertions that bave been made te
of the St. Lawrence Canais. Its rathaer vbPromsote that sbeme.
liard. of course, to reconcile bis anxiety Mr RDR ehveabti-oe

Some'thon.i MEMBERio s . ea nstae e tt at1 M . B O Ead of havng a s wtte might

nowhwiavehadrto-dayatmeoprac-rmodel.
tiarly the canais ought not to be enlarged.
The M Eon. Miniter o Ralways and anais Mr. McCLEARY. Yes, we have a bottle-
rather incisvely cbastsed my hon. friend nosed model, but as that is neither ve-y fast
from Nast SrWoe (r. Bennett) for sayin wur a large carrier, it is of particularlyu ittle
that the goverement should laUarlait mn use to us. If the observations o! the lion.
any f urther expenditure on the canais, a gentleman from Quebec West (Mr. Dobeli
partlcuiarsy the expenditure at Port Col- regarding our canails go to the shippers o
borne. I an glad the minister (Mr. Blair) the west and they beleve the, then there
releved me o that duty, because, as a per- is no use in the governemt spendlng4
sonal and poitical frend o! mine, I woud single dollar on te Welland Canai or on
net have cared t say te thIngs about the any other canal. He tod us that our canai
lion. member (M(. Bennett) that the Minlster system was practicaly shut Up for six
o Rallways (Mr. Blair) dd. But, the hon. monthsnd the year, but lad le taken the
minister (Mr. Bxair) m gt have looked at trouble Ct- look at the lat report oflue
some o. the utterances o! the men who are Mulster of Railways and Canais, le would
relieve meofg thad, bclnae, ase per-migtbafndthatthecanaiswere pened

hon. mmbeArM. Bnet htteMnse
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on the 20tli of April and closed on the 14th States to Great Britain, it is only fair to say
of Deceniber. giving 238 days of natiga- that if we were in a proper position to re-
lion. or exactly eiglt months, instead of ceive it, we would be able to take a con-
six months. as lie said. So that when the siderable quantity of that. By the last re-
lion. Minister of Railways and Canals port I can lay niy hands on, I find that the
scores ny lion. friend from East Simcoe for total exports of agricultural products fron
asking the governmiient to stay their hand, the United States were$853.JS3,570 worth'
lie must be very careful that the lion. meim- of whieh there went to the United Kingdom
lher for West Quebee does not use bis in- of Great Britain and Ireland $649.885.790
fluence over the government to niake thei worthl anid for thiis we could put ourselve
believe thlt thel statemeuts hi as miade in a position to compete by our canal sys-
on the floor of parliament have sone foun- tem or our railway systei.
dation in fact. Now, Sir. I want to say a Now, I want to give a. few more fiures
fev words regarding the volumîe of trade regardin rates to show you. as must be
and the rates of freight by all-water route, conceded by everybody who will give the
b ill-r il route, land by both coilbiled. ilatter tioglit. tiat an Ill-wate route
My lion. friend. the ex-Minister of Railways must have an advantage over an all-rail
and Canas. in ilie very elaborate and in- route or a, comlbliied rail and water route.
structive speech lie made some niglts ago, G'ain las been carried from Chicago to
told us that there was but a moiety of the Buffalo at as low a rate as 1 cent a bushel.

rain thiat went 1o the eity of Buffalo tliat fron Chicago to Ogdensburg at 2- cents a
've co11d posibly colipete for and obtain. husliel. aud froi hiaego to Montreal
The hon. Minister of Railways and Canais at 3' cents a bushel. If there is any
look up tlhat question. and I mîay say lie railway and w-ater coibination that can
ulilerstood the hon. ex-Minister of Railways carry grain that distance for 31 cents
and Canals just as I understood himi: but a bushel and make any money, it bas yet
wlien 1 omie to read the report of the hon. to be developed : and the scientifie ener-

entl1eman's (r. IIaggaîrt's) speech, I find gies of man will be strained to a far greater
that I mnisuerstood lhi. I understood degree than they have ever been in the past
him to say that there were about 19,000,000 to develop a railway that will be able to do
)uslels of -grain exported fromn New York anything of the kind.
that we could copete for. Wliat lie did Now. Sir. 1 viIl give yiu the average

say, I lind by looking at the report of is freight charges from Chicago to New York,
speeh, '«as tlat there were but 19,000,000' by lake and canal, by lake and rail, and
hushels of wleat exported froni New York by all-rail, respectively. By lake and canal,
that we could conpete for. This is what corn bas been carried from Cbicago to New

he said .York for 453-100 cents. say 4b cents a

Let ius look fýir a moment at the figures ofbushel): by lake and rail, for 692-100, or

thetauloe. Aboutr amomet bushels of grain nearly 7 cents a bushel : and by all-rail the

go to the port of Buffalo each year. What pro- lowest rate ever bivenul to nhis yeatr as
)'orLion of that grain can we contend for in been 1. cents a bushel on -heat.
order to transport it to the other side? You il 43-100 cents, or nearly 114 cents a bs e
must look at what proportion of that 273,000,000 on corn. My hon. friend for East Grey (Mr
bushels that go to the port of Buffalo 1s ex- Sproule) says the railways are prepared to
ported fron the seaboard to Great Britain. You do better than that. I know they are, and
will find that only a moiety of that is exportedwa
to the other side. If you look at the export b have forIed a ombie an are ixiig a rate
from the port of New York, you will find that nai fora th neomi ar at arte
only 19,000,000 bushels of wheat are sent from on grain foiY the coming year at aboutrk
N ew York to all foreign countries. cents a bushel f rom Chicago to New York.

And tliaIis for the year 1897. Nowtoand that they are agreeing to carry it f rom
Andto Buffalo to New York at 3 cents a. bushel:
correct the impression which I got from the and I will give you the reason why. Let
remarks of the lion. ex-Minister of Rail- me give my hon. friend from East Grey
ways aud Canals, that he referred to grain, (Mr Sproule) the reason why the railway
and not to wheat alone, I find by the last people are ready to give these rates. There
report of the Board of Trade of the city is a paper printed in Chicago known as
of New York that the grain exported from1 the Chicago Record. That paper has a cor-
the port of New York in 1890, 1897 and 1898 respondent in this country who has been
was as follows: In 1896, 69,000,000 bushels; taking cognizance at what our government
in 1897. 117,000,000 bushels ; in 1898, 124,- i doing in the way of enlarging our canals.
000,000 bushels. We would be able to com- Referring to these canals, that paper says:
pete at Port Colborne for at least 100,000.000
bushels of that, provided Port Colborne were The railway lines from Chicago to New York,
placed on the same footing as the city of ! within the last few days, have made a rate on

Buffalo in regard to Its harbour and wharf-] grain for export of 13 cents per 100 pound,
age accomimodation. There can be no ques- which is equivalent 10 7-8 cents a bushel for

abaoutmoat ei. There arbe or qs- wheat. The railways between Buffalo and New
tion about that, I believe there are oher ex- York have reduced their rates to 3 cents per
ports fron the UnIted States whlieh we bushel. . . . . The 'Record' cames to the
could also compete for. When we look at î conclusion that the Canadian route will be able

the great volume of eXDorts fromn the Unlted ito quote considerably lower rates than the raIa.
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ways. It says that with the old seven-foot riers, either boat or railway, and a Canadian
Canadian canals, having small and imperfect vessel would not have the slightest chance
locks, grain was at one time carried from Chi- of getting any of it.
cago to Montreal for 3¼ cents a bushel. The ex- I was very sorry to hear sucli a statement
pense of carrying grain in a fourteen-foot vessel, made in a Canadian House of Commons. I
250 feet long, to Montreal, it is estimated, will
be about twice the expense of the same vessel was very sorry to be told that we siould
to Buffalo. Good judges of these matters say depend upon the port of Buffalo for wharf-
that such vessels witb profit can carry grain age aeomiuidation for our boats. It is out
from Chicago to Montreal for 2 or 3 cents a of all reason to expeet that we could load a
bushel. If the estimate of the " Record ' is sinl vessel ihere, unless we were willing
correct, it is quite clear the Canadian route has to do the carrying for little or noth;ng.
the call. While our government has been asleep as
There is no unprejudiced man who know's regards the enlargement of oui canals, the
anything at all about the transport of grain, People of the United States. particularly in
who does not believe that even if that is the eity of Bufalo, have been wide awake.
not (onisummlated the coning season, it wili Just so soon as the enlargeient of the Wel-
take place as soon as the hIarbour of Col- land Canal was begun in 1871-2, they began
borne is put iuto a proper condition to re-speuding millions of dollars on theport of
ceive vessels. The reason, and the only r.a-13uf1alo. Tlat port no better aceom-
son, why tr'aîde h.as been kept bac'k fron our: îodation tiani>ort Uolborie. It had no
canais. is the fact that W' bave ha ade no iîatural harbour. but the American people
harbour at Port Colborne. It is true tlat spent millions of dollars improving it. aud
Port Colborne is in my constituency. but I a-e speuing illions of dollars tiere
amn satisfied that the governmient have nt to-day, building a great breakwater to
intention of expending mxoney there for poli- proteet vessels going li. While we
tical purposes. I am satisfied tha they have bave been going along in a slip-shod
nlo idea of benefiting any of their support- fashion. trade lhas been leaving us.
ers in this -ouse. and no expectation of Tiat is my imswr tg) every oe wlo asks
gaining support by this expenditure. I think un..' wluy elland ('analla ot corneIl.
that the governiment is viewing this mat- to i-liee "tls f the gç.vernuwllts
ter in a most magnanimous manner. They w-ii d ilh uoney oitits enlarge-
see that it is the last thing that nust be t ! hariIle %vass neyer lin-
done, that it should have been done at tirst.isluviI ani 'put LipiopeOlltionfor
and that until Port Colborne is put into pro-utiuue again.
per -condition. we vill not be able to(siali eraft carp-ing front
ture any considerable quantity of the grain r;xty-fi%-fc If')vtlisand busiils
now going to Buffalo.-iftthe'e ias-aist(Lm. they

The proposition has been advanéed by two w-ouh.1)t.lSIeucoie il]. but wo1J(igo
or three hon. muemflb5rs on this side, that I ùBuffalo<' n off for days at Long
instead of expending this large aniount atot( .nh is iitigfor good
Port Colborne, to give us twenty-two feet weai eî' in o-deï' t t
of navigation, the goverrnent should only is tait aur (-<idition lunwhieh to leave port
strive for a fourteen-foot navigation. I think iist.

me wy th Welandeanalhas o o e upt

that the lion. inber lor'West Quebecesug - e xroute. te wonder andtadhgiro-vn
gestul that totheHou-e. Fie sa!(]that the ofut'th eXned wole worldl Why. Sir. it r
day of large freigliters is over. and titm t-llplat the asevernal go-
there wais nuo need of ,teeoiiin(l,,Itioiiaht Port d :nnvinierts of this c1 introy have so far
Colborne for ve-ssekisuf thîat ciaî'acters. Tien tdanid Ti rue ilessly neagleted doig
some lion. gentlenman om this side dadvawnvd alwlorkyr and years agro.
the proposition. that tese large 1reiiteixtyfiv No. I tan no e n it toany bovel-
couid cgo ho the city of Buff-alo. unload theIr tuenit. !lu 1 .'la' I<'iargre the groverinielit
cargoes there, axnd tlat our dinves-îhit fist udertook this aork l t172 and
sels could take on argoes at Buffalo aud' up to 1878 n ith being oegigent and indif-
-onie baek te Port Coîbornie, thence il<)iVl ferent to theconstrution of the elland
tue W'eland and St. Lawrencee autals to (' 'anal. Thoy undertook to buiid the canal
Montreal. 1 cannot understand why suelh a wit only telve feet of wiater. At that
proposition as that should have .uggeste d the in old Welland Canal eiad ten feet
itselt to any lion, gentleman, partlcularly on orI etha1. There were tien runnin on the
tlis side. eàavinig patriotism eut of thxe"lppe lakes. when ite undertook to reSlare
question. m bo you think, Mr. Speaker, tut te Weland Canal. over a hundre dvessels
it is possible for uste send our Candadiantatt-hetin fourteen feet or over. Si, ives-
vessels to Buffalo. and get any considerable. sels eould htirdly be eXpeeted to get Into a
quantity of trade tiheres? Why, the port of, anal havingonly twele feet of water.
Buffalo as been open to us for thirty or Whene original Weland Canal was bult
forty years. Why did oft our vessels go about seenty years ago-I think It was ont-somre fon. cgetlemang ai this ie ne

resoh e p osiio. that the n se lg freihe seonteaedrwgmreta eg

coe therge, ano taTte ourtanadia elvtes-eto wtr ila aitnMrlt
It wll b î'eurne int Unied ~aencar- lcth oeiand tha druthlmslyedetectedernen
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what was coning and what could be? Sir, having that in view-
brought about by the building of a canal That is, securing a considerable atount of
connecting Lake Erie with Lake Ontario. the trade of the lakes.
He undertook to gather private capital. and
built what is known as the old Wellaud -- a:d succeeding a I have donie in impressing
Canal, with wooden locks. In a very few my colleagu es with the soundness of it, hon. gen-
years. there were -n the upper lakes more t1eman will already have observed tbat a
than. atscore ofessels that culd notetery ubstantial sun has been put :n the esti-thaxi a score of vessels thicould not get ,mates for the current year for the purpose ofthrough that eanal. Then the building of deepening the en;rance to the canal. I am in
the old Welland Canal as it exists to-day hopes thit the work will be conipleted during
vas undertaken. That was coipleted! il the currenv. year. We are going to proceed with

1845. Wlen it was conpleted. there were all despatclh to obtain the end. We have in
ifty vessels on the upper lakes that could course of rearation specifications for the pur-
not get through it. On the mitre silis of Pose, Ds that there may be no delay in inviting
the4- old Wi11and Canal there was suppos.lt .g.nlers andl having the work entered upon.

to be ten feet six inches of water ; but ves- That was the position the minister took a
sels were never allowed to go through year ago. He expected last year that he
drawinr more than tei feet of water. Comu- would have the work begun and under con-
mg on up in the nla)rgement of th Welland tract, so that it coild be finished this year.
Canal whiehm began, as I said. in 1872-that Now I do not. know w-hy. but the lion. gen-
is the canal as it exists to-day-our govern- tieman only asked for tenders at the be-
nent were negligent and as indifferent as . ginning of this year ; then they were post-

subsequenit governments. Either they had ponei for three o'r four weeks more for tie
not tie foresight to know wlat could be tirst part of the work : and the contru. I
done. or. if tlhey had the foresight. they had believe. lias only recently been given. So.
not the energy anId pluck and nerve to pro- we shalliot have tlis entranve I Prt
vOeed at onc(e to finish the canal. and miake Colborne harbour--I amîî not speaking of the0
it fourteen feet navigation. But they dilly- work that is absolutely necessary to be done
dallied. and. instead of taking only five or by the Miînister of Publie Works. but of the
six years to build it. it lookc twelve or :entrance to Port Colborne harbour--ready
fifteen years. And that Welland Canal was before next year. I think it was too bad
opened an(d vessels navigated it with oly' that the matter was delayed any length of
twelve feet navigation-twelve feet of' water :time whîatever. With the minister spea.king
on the mitre sills. So, I think I have amply . as lie did last year, knowing that we were
proved that the goverunients of our col"n- losing our trade, kuowing the necessities of
try have never had a proper grasp of this the case, hie should have been moved by the
question. have never firmly taken hold of spirit which moved him while he was speak-
It in a large way ; they have never had the ing ; he should have gone on, advertised for
faith they pretended to have lu our couin- tenders and had the work going on since last
try's development and progress. And now year, so that this year we could receive at
when, at this late day, the government sees Port Colborne the trade that we have been
the blunder that hias been made and at- waiting and hoping for. When we think
temps to correct it, we find men in this that at Chicago and South Chicago, of th
House ready to stand up and ask tlhem to grain eraft, there are fifty-nine boats of a
hold their hands, ask themi not to spend total capacity of' 4,718.642 bushels already
money in order that we may ultilize the en- loaded. four of the capacity of nearly 500,-
normous expenditure that has already been 000 bushels, that they are ready and will go
made on our canal system. It seems to me to the elevators in a few days. and that
absurd that gentlemen of intelligence, who there yet remains in the river in the neigh-
know of the great commercial strides that bourhood of thirty boats to carry grain to
this country lias been making in the past, the amount of at least 2,000,000 bushels-
would in word or deed interfere or attempt when we consider this, is it not too bad that
to interfere with the undertaking that the our harbour at Port Colborne is delayed,
government hias in hand at this time- and that w-len navigation opens, as it wilIlu

I agree, that the lion. Minister of lailways a few weeks. it will not be in a position to
and Canals 1Mr. Blair) is not in bis seat receive a fair amount of the grain which
but, even ln lis absence, I wish to say a! unîdoubtedly w-ould corne our way were we
word or two iipon another point. I do hope able to take it. Therefore. I feel a little
lie will not be influenced by any of the hon· apprehensive regarding the speediness with
gentlemen in his governnment who have not which the governmhent intend to go on and
the courage that he has. There are some do this work.
who would hold him back. Last yoar, I' The Minister of Railways and Canals, in
had the pleasure of discussing in the House his address a week ago, stated very ex-
here a resolution that I placed upon thme plicity to the House why It was necessary
Order paper regarding the enlargement of that Port Colborne harbour shiould be Im-
Port Colborne harbour. The Minister of proved. While lhe had nlot a map on the
Railways and Canais wvas good enoughi at Table that would answer the Inquiries of
that time to sanction every word I sald. some hon. gentlemen on this side of the
Ho made these remarks1: House as to the details of the expendi-
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ture, lie informed the House that lis en- w'at we may-expeet it to be in the future.
gincrers liad made it a matter of special in- When the old Welland Canal %as opened 50
quiry ; that MUr. Thompson, the resident en- odd years ago, there were less than 200,
gineer, Mr. Keefer, and the chief engineer. 000 tons o' lake tonnage tiien navigating
the Deputy Minister, had given the inatter;the upper lakes. Thirty years afterwards,
a great deal of thouglit and consideration. about the time of the beginning of the en-
and that after looking carefully into the mat- largement of the canals. thiat tonnage had
ter they had determined upon enlarging Port girown to 60).000 tons. Fifteen years after-
Colborine harbour. But some lion. gentle- wards it had grown to 1.Ot;000 tons. and in
man. i think it w-as the hon. member for 1808. it had grown to the enormous figure
West Torouto (Mr. Clarke), asked the minis- of 1.500.000 tons. Now let us look at the
ter if tiere was not somne difference of opin- freight tonnage. In 1885, it was 119.200,000
ion as ro whether Port Colborne harbour tons, that is the freight tonnage for grain
should be impr'oved. The minister very gen- and other coininodities. In 1890. it had
eroiisly toldl hilm that Mr. Keefer wias it grown to 37,009.000 tons, and in 1898, it w-as
entirely in favour of the Port Colborne ').500.000 tous, nearly the combined ton-
route, that lie rather favoured the tranship- nage of London and Liverpool, the two
ment of grain at Port Maitland. and mak- 'reat cities of the commercial world. So. I
ing a canal to meet the Welland Canal ;.say. that in view of w-hat lias taken place li
that lie favoured that plan instead of enlarg- the past, we can look forward with great
ing Port Colborne. However, the Minister expectations to the future, and tnrflnkwe
of Railways and Canals stated that afterniay lot ireasoially expeci that n
considering he iatter in all its bearings vears from nowthat f;2500.000 tonsco
thely had decided that it would be more freîfhtage wllie doubled. I (I<)t tliink
advantageous to improve Port Colborne.,i 'i that is at ail an extravagant expecta-
and. I think, rightly. i may say, however, bon. WVe will have ample business fo'
that liad Port 'Maitland been selc'cted as the every railway iin this country to (Io. XVe
port off entrance to the Welland Canal aepecotgoin to tshutur, asingl i'ilway.
whvlen the enlargeitient off the canal -%as de- '1lie pollcY Off the grovernrnent lias been ln
ci(ied upon, or whien the oid canal %vas built. Élie past, as it is to-day. to favour rallw'ays
it miiiglt prolably h.ave lico a better tllilî lnt t are tapping the lakes a td Geoî'gian
to -do. Port 'Mtitland iý a better natural:yar To arbours from Sarnia to Parry
Larbour than Port Coîborne. But I arf sure Sound. ithe inproveent of dl.iio hiun-
tlîac1 ar within the mark wlien I say that laehds of thousands of dollars have
it w:ould cost a great deal more to put Port 1)0011exlended, are ta pp ed Oy the
t hoaitland into proper condition to compte gret railways of this country. Tey
with the port of Buffalo than Wieill to put have been and are carrying no snall
Port Cohborne into the same condition. Be- amount of toe traffie of the country. They
sides that, oe would save t n or twelve wille asy iore; t-ere is no doubt about

it igh prbaby hve eena btte thngthat. arelting th te laeanduGergian

miles of canal. ln order to take the Port lRa. Thelharbours tro Sari rt thr
Maitand route, the governeent would have ,reat St. Lawrence route is going to
to build a canal 21 miles long, ad thencarry its share,oand that it willcarry more
they would have to go to pretty nearly the th the liongentlemen tWho support the
same oxpense, if not quite as mucli, to put coinbned rouite. hav-e any idea off. Even
Port Maitland into any sort off condition if it dos not, it wil have this beunefeial in-
to compete with Buffalo. So, Sir, 1 think- fluence upon the country, in the interest of
that the Minister of Railways and Canais the farbers and the peoplegenerally, that
showed a proper judgment in deciding, with it wilI. at least, keep under control the
Mr. Thonipsonl, the resident engineex', that freight rates that the railways wiII charge.
the Port Coborne work was the proper one Thndlion. n ember for East Huron (Mr. Mac-
to taketUp. donald), gave us. what I consider avery

M. Speaker, t have some other data, but finea el regard to this matter. He
M witl not trouble thernuse witlitlie- h adg oe to some trouble in looking Up
cause I have already spoken longer than figures , andle showed that it had been
I expected. 1 want to show tie actual con-1 declded by experts that you eouid do, ondition ouf te trade at present on the Welland the lakes. with one dollar, what it would
Canal. There s no need t show why te take ton dollars to do on the raflway. Te
trade lastalin off. I must oe patent to ifater route will always be, net only a com-
everybody that the reason is that we have petitor, dut it will le suc a competitor, that
sot been in a position ti take it. When it wil neessarily keep down and regulate
we look about us and see what the prospects the freiglht rates of this countsy. In refer-
are for trade development w thiseountry, onee to the harbour of ontreal, justwant
I think we cannot entertain toe sangruine ex- t a od n twl nyb od

to tae up doald, ave s, ad wtIlonsidbera vry.

pectations of what our canal syste, u fTe goveruient are pursuing the rig t
going te do in the way off carrying trade ho e tngometrel inrbooi up

I epeced I anttosho th atua co- eclided bynperts ta you couluao

that is offered for freightage on the great proper condition. There o no use of making
upper lakes. If we eook at t e rowth of Port Coberne rigt unless Montreal is made
the lake tonnage durIng the years that are right. I was astonised t ind out. nly a
past. we will have some sisgtconceptionof httort in aithe cndaitin ofaf firs tin

not beenLmaRY poiint aei.We twl ncsaiyke onadrglt
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the harbour of Montreal, as to their capacity shown us, with their wonderful activity,
to receive what had gone to them. They how a transportation systei can be built
are actually, in no condition whatever, to up and developed. True, they have expend-
receive the trade, even if it went to thein. ed Large. yea, enormous sums of mIoneY
Suppose all the trade that goes to Buffalo, upon their waterwys and harbours, but.
should go to Montreal, they could not handle hias not the expenditure proved to be wise?
it. The government must arouse itself ; it Ilis not that expenditure been amnply re-
muîst not stint the expenditure of noney in paid ?I subnit that there can b.e but one
putting these two ports, Port Colborne and iswer to that question. an(l that is an
Montreal. in a proper condition to receive answer in the atiirmative. Yes. Probably,
and discharge the coiinnodities that muay it w as from the experience of our Aieicaf
one to thein for export. I hope that it ucighbours, thatM J. Booth (Mflved

vill not be negligent in this regard, but. that and uirried iits oIlle
it wil be diligent, and that when Port Col-ideaithat ilie properdthe
horne las bIef enput in proper condition. trausportation ï.sten. not only would carry
when we hiave our entrance deepened. so oui oN Cauidîau f'eht. but would also
thict vessels cani corne in, drawing 22 feet e,- un-y as ilue systiCm i hieh lhe lias developed
of water. or -) feet of water, when a break is cayinr. the expefriencet of t Awesmtern ia
water is bult around there toprotet the ihust to R.
veqsels thiat corne ii-and the grovernment!ow nias the ope Aruprior amn I PtrY

ve not seen lit to lie nivgardly inuthis retsou Ralway. se li n aso l wiuilatly
tard, but save risen to the position thepeotpi oven the correctness of that astlte 11an1 s
pie expeet thein t(c take-we will have aryideas Well, the ic what desons are
Port Coborne and Montreal, respectively, Caidians taefghlit Y thiS experie te to
1we Bubalo a New York of pCatada whch s have reierred ? Is it ot, tihat e

iiiust lie prep:îred to sifend lahrge siliis of
Mr. LEIGHTON G.in-ad eCRTgoY (North t oney on the Oliprov etAOfor trars-

Siiicoe). Mr. Speaker, t'xceedingrly interest- portatiofi systenui, tW 5 im"prove il., tat I
iae and instructive speeches, have been de- Sil relain ay. redivert that Canadian
liaered during this debate on the transporta- trde,whih. regret to say, astert'
tion problem of the country, and h a pleased been diverted to A erican ha lels aI
tor observe, that at last, our legisators are, have it trausported entirsly via our Cana-
the up to he importance of this ail i w-ic h routes ? ri ?y tIat if nTe inake a
puartant îroblem. Tl ition mf thius prob- ut proper and reasonable expenditure upon the

rii is. EIG GMave said, the greatest iiport- imnprovenent of our waterways. our tar-
ance to tis governkent, eto this iouse, and boursand other arrying facilities. it wil
to this country. In fact think a true Can- have the effeet of divertiug into Canadian
adians will agree that we have a task of the' channels ai very large proportion1 of the
inost burdensoe, intricate and oerous kind trade which. IO go ay hnerica ichan-
before us. The future of this country s els. The Canadian routes are shorter, as
very largely wrapped up in the transporta-! mv lion. friend, the ieinier for East Suincoe
tio question. Why ? Because, Sir , it sees (Mr. Bennett). deonstrated, by statin that
to ine that we Canadians must have, a! dhih ris a fact, iaely, that a vessela
sould have, if we are to prosper and pro- inake from Chicago to a Georgian By port
gress, t he enormous advantage to be ganedt ive trips n the sa e lenth of tirne that
and the large profit to be made by trans- she an makethree trips to Buffalo, and the
porting the produets of our own North-west j geography shows that it is several hundred
adiane wgestern states via anadian chan- miles shorter. I have seen it stat d that
mels, to the Enropean markets. We roust the prime requisite for accomplisin cim-
apply ourselves to the solution o! this pro- iproven enturindustri ae, crmercial and
ver. low are we to attain this end, Is the onancial enditions, are that fEtaime

question now being diseussed by the buse. Mand specialy the grain, nustien harried
teography shows that we have the shortest by the shortest and most eo enslcal route
routes, and, therefore, it oply remains fort possible. from the West to the seaports, and
us to properly improve these channels, and thence to manufacturing Europe. Wihat,
we rust, of necessity, capture and control therefore, is the shortest, the best and the
a very great proportion of the enormous most advantageous route? That e the ques-
trade whieh now goes via the channels sf ou whihhas to be decided by the govera-
the United States. Then, what would be hent; that is the question whiclis -tbe
the effeet of that ? Is it flot obvious that idecided by this 1-ouse. I congratulate the
ipt would lower the rate o! transportation, ion. member for EastrSimcoe, rcwhointrO
ami thereby Inrease, to a very, very large fdued this resolution, upon the ingealous
extent, the profit o theproducers osthi aner ll whie graoimustobe carrie
country. ow largely this country is n- that the route via the port O!a idland
terested n this question has only o recent was the most advantageousepu Canada.
years been appreciated. We havel, as the It wcl be observed that in order to arrive
hon. ember (Mnr. M oleary), Who lias justo h at that alleged conclusion, the en-
resumed bis seat, said, been sleeping whle teman (Mr. iBennett) was fored to link the
counery. ous tow are th cofuntrys ina tte roadantgsU v the port of M andt
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the port of Midland. In all his arguments striving for recognition. I must not, how-
he was careful to do that. He joined these 1 ever, forget the very regrettable fact, that
two ports together and in doing so he ar- | we are limited in our money supplies, and
rived at what lie said was the clear con- 1 remembering that, it follows as a necessary
clusion that the Midland route was the consequence that that route which presents

iost advantageous. Let me point out a 1 the best claims must be the first to be de-
grave distinction between the Midland î veloped. Notwithstanding what the hon.
route and the Parry Sound route. It is gentleman from Welland has said, it is a
this : The Midland route is not an all-Cana- tact that the Most successful freight routes
dian route, for all freight landed at Midland iin the United States are the mixed rail and
must be transported over the Grand Trunk %water routes. It would be well for us aiso
Railway, the seaboard terminus of whici to remember what the Minister of Public
railway is, as we all know, in Portland, Works (Mr. Tarte) told us recently : That
Maine. Now, the Parry Sound route may | the American railways-not the canals,
or may not be an all-Canadian route, be- mark you-are equipping thiemselves to
cause it is possible to divert the tratlic at t transport freight at cheaper rates. Let me
Coteau and send it through American chan- for a moment compare the most prominent
nels, or it is also possible to continue froin of the contending routes which have been
Coteau to Montreal. brouht to 0oir attention. I oiit the Mid-

I was pleased to note that the lion. memi - land route because, as I have said. its ulti-
ber for Welland (Mr. McCleary) devoted the mate terminus is at Portland, Maine, ad it
greater part of his arguient this afternoon theref'e cannot be considered as an ail-
to an attack upon the Collingwood route. Canadian route. I regret that the hon. mem-
which I have the honour to present to this ber for WVelland is not now present, be-
House. The lion. niemnber representing cause i would like to have called his atten-
North Simcoe, on behalf of his constituents. tion to the fact that politicians will regard
has oft times presented the advantages of h i as a very brave man. even although
that route to this parlianent, and it is the speech which lie made this afternoon
apparently of suche importance as to be w delivered in the absence of his leaders.
deemed worthy the condemnation of the Judg!ing from the experience of wh1at ias
hon. member for Welland. who. no doibt. eien eted out to ny family In the past, I
fears in it a. serlous rival to his selmcîne. am afraid that if the Conservative leaders

The proposition which I present is this : were present, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Tiat an air line railway should be built, Cieary) would probaþly soon see an article
joining the two ports of Collingwood and in the Conservative press, reading him out
Toronto. By that means two very serious 1 of the party ; for be it known tiat thel hon.
objections in the transportation of freight gentleman (Mr. McCleary) made a speech
are obviated. First. we get over the long this afternoon, a greater part of whic
delay occasioned by going through the was devoted to telling how the Conservative
canals, and in the second place, the haul 1 government have blundered in their trans-
from Collingwood to Toronto is so short as portation policy ; how they had made mis-
compared with that of Midland or Parry takes from the beginning, how they had
Sound, that the advantages of the Colling- slept, and how their apathy was soilething
wood route is at once obvious. It is only too enormous to conceive. Not only that,
seventy miles from Toronto to Collingwood, but the hon. gentleman (Mr. McCleary) on
through an easy country in which to build J1the other hand, sald that the present gov-
a railway. If this railway were built the ernment were doing everything that was
chain would be conplete, and thus the Iîproper and everything that was wise in re-
natural channel through which this trade lation to this transportation question. I
should go would be perfected and the lower may not be able to agree with the hon. gen-
lakes, rivers and canals would be success- tleman in his last proposition, but I am
fully jolned with the upper lakes and canals. 1u hearty accord with hlm In bis contention
While, Sir, I am submitting this as the that te Conservafive government had
most advantageous scheme and as the best 1 slept, that they bad biundered, and that
possible solution of this exceedingly intri-ittby had not pressed our transportation
eate and important problem,, I do not desiret probIem to a certain conclusion as it should
that we should confine ourselves to a single have been pressed.
route. I believe that we should develop In considering these routes, let us take
all the channels of transportation within J tirst Cockburn Island, which is a starting
our reach, because I am happy to think that ilPoint common to ail. The varlous dUs-
in the future there will doubtless be suffi- tances from that point to Montreal are as
cient trade for all the transportation routes s:
that are now being proposed. When we Taklng these ln order, there la firat the ai-
develop our western country, and when we water route by tUe Welland Canai
divert from Amaerican channels that trade'1Mlles.
which we must divert as a matter of course, From Cockburn Island to Detroit River the
when our waterways are properly equipped,T donetro.t.River.................28
I believe we will have sufficent trade to hrog Detr er................218sleptythatetheydOeaThroughn tehti................22Mthey ad ano rhessedYour.transportation
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ih country. If that is not slanging, it is a
Prom Port Dalhousie, on Lake Ontario, ta satire of the gravest kind. It is pointing

Kingston............................148the finger of scorn at those who represent
Kingston to Montreal ...................... 160 that city.

Making ............................ 852 Mr. MCCLEARY. Mr. Speaker, I object
The Parry Sound route: to the lion. gentleman using that term to-

Miles. wards me.
From Cockbura Island to Parry Sound...... 178: Mr. McCARTHY. If the word offends my
By rail, Parry Sound to Coteau.............. 341 hon. friend, I shall be most happy to with-
Coteau to Montreal, by water................36 draw it, and substitute the words, most

In ail...............................555satirical towards te board of trade of the
Or wiic 34 mies ae b ral ,city of Toronto and the citizens of TorontoOf wicl 341 miles are by rail. generally. was proeedin to say that the

Te Collingwood routeMiles question is whether te grain ouldbeCar-
Cockburn Island to Collingwood............ 193n
Collingwood to Toronto, by rail............. 701tran-shiliflCUt at an equa.l or less cost than
Toronto to Kingston ........................ 148î4M miles by water. I want to eliasize
King--stotn to Montreal.................... 160: that. Because the lion, gerntleman lias been

atalkinr about the enlarement of te Wel-
In al ......................... 574: land Canal. He wvas interrupted by the hion.

N'ow, the Parry Sound Railway Comat ofeber for West Toronto. who askd h m if
is at present carryinggrain te555 miles. of tiereraly Ivas proposition to enlargye that
whichi 341 miles is by rail, but via Coll - canal. s e did not answer thn dquestion,
wood the distance is only 19 miles more. but thougli l made asomewIat curt reply. it
of tUe 574 miles via Collingwood. but 0 tihtet ofend tUe hon. gentleman if I said
miles. as against 341 muiles. -e by rail. that lie slanued the lion. member for West
Tiere are the same number of transip e Toronto. 1 ro not say that. I say hat ie

ents i 3cilwai bniely, at Parry Sound 'answerd l d urt manner. the effect of
and Coteau, Collingwood and Toronto. Can his reply being that the only proposition we
it be doubted that if the Parry Sound Iatil- hiad before us was the iiprovement of the
way Company can carry grain by the route harbour at Port Colborne. This last propo-
indicated, that the via Toronto can com- sition which i have submitted, naniely, whe-
pete with advantage. ther grain can be carried seventy miles by

Then, comparing the Toronto route wiithî rail with an additional transhipment at an
the Welland Canal route. the saving in equal or less cost than 400 miles by water,
distance is over 300 miles, and the ques- or to be exact 390 miles, is a matter for
tion is whether the grain can be carried 70 praictical men ; but fronm the inquiries which
miles by rail with an additional transhîip- 1 have made and the statements I have
ment at an equal or less cost than 400 miles seen as to the freight now being charged,
by water (or, to be exact, 390). the re seens to be no rooni for doubt that

That is no doubt the reason why my hon. the route via Collingwood and Toronto ls
friend (Mr. McCleary) went all round the of all the cheapest and best. It must be re-
question so far as the distances between membered also that the large ships which
these contending routes is concerned. He ply on the upper lakes cannot pass through
gave us an interesting address. but much as the Welland Canal. My hon. friend from
he slanged the city of Toronto, and -much as Welland has spoken of ships of 20 feet
he slanged the enterprising nerchants of draught. 1e knows perfectly well that they
Toronto, he did not point out. and lie could cannot enter the Welland Canal -or the
not point out, where any advantage is to harbour at Port Colborne, aud there would
be gained in the way of distance betweenbe the necessity of transhipping at that
the Welland route and the Toronto and Col- point and probably also at the othuer end of
lingwood route. On the contrary, as I have the canal, which would not give the ad-
said, the figures show that the Collingwood- vantage which I conceded in the former
Toronto route is 300 miles shorter than the part of my remarks, wherein I acknow-
other. ledged that there would be one more tran-

Mr. McCLEARY. May I ask the on. shipmient in the route by Collingwood and
gentleman, in what manner did I slang the Toronto than in the route by the Welland
city of Toronto or the board of trade of that Canal. It follows, therefore. that smaller
city ? vessels will have to be used for the carriage

of grain through the Welland Canal, and the
adhr. MCARTHpaY. The ion. gentleman transhipment which I have spoken of would

said that Toronto practically wanted the have to take place.
earth and that the members of the board of But too great importance cannot be at-
trade, to whom he alluded as business men' tached to the fact that by both the Parry
were men who assumed that this House of Sound line and the Welland Canal route,
Commons and the legislature of Ontario had Toronto, the capital -of the province of On-
nothing to do but legislate for the interests tario, the chief province oine Dominion,
of that city, and that in the balance of the ts be cie-tr ok iny olicy whinion,
time they migt attend to te business of beinside ked. Any poy whiha
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give to Toronto, without loss to the pro- to the House last year in discus-ung this
ducer or shipper, a fair slhare of the busi- question, and which therefore, I will not
niess of the North-vest and the western now repeat. $ir, I fear that future de-
siates. is one that ought to be acceptable to velopuents and enflargenents of the Wel-
Ill parties and all sections of the Doninion. land Canal at the present time meas e

Montreal or Quebec luust bie the suîumer e to a menace for
teriiniial po ilis So long as grain is carried ail Urne to corne, as United States vessels
by water, either via the canals or via To- would be ableto participate in the traffie
ronto, and there is no antagonism between iu the ratio that theirvexceed iu
Toronto and Montreal--their interests are in capacity and numlîers those of
this inatter identical. But the grain tiat whicli would ac l ean an Ameriean
goes via Parry Sound railway nay be di- co erce over a. Canadian route provided
verteil at Coteau to the Ainerican shippingYhi Cauadaîi ioey.
ports to ihe loss and detriment of our own Therefore, 1 say, the govefriit siouid
ocean terminal ports. It is clearly import-: coider the developînent of an
ant, therefore. to niake it feasible and route whieau 1e equipped and put in
practicable to tranship grain so as to benefit2operation in a very short time. viz., by the
not only three of the chief cities of the;construetion of arailwaY across the Portage
Dominion, namely. Toronto. Montreal and between Toronto and Collingweod, on the
Quebec, but also the ocean ports of the:Georgian Bay. is the n:tural recop-
maritime provinces, and retain within the î;tacieecf the grain of the North-west. Canada
Dominion itself the handling of grain from ind the western states. By this 1rejeet Cana-
its own ports. ian vesseis only wouid le entitied te par-

Therefore, Sir, from these figures and for ticipate in thetraffic between 'rorontoand
the reasons Ilia ve stated 1 subiiit that the! Montreai, and woid have -di monopoiy over
prop)osition Ililve presentecte)the ouse land route iii hrieging freiglit by reatnr e:
is the best. most advantagreous and mostard a Canadiandinland iarine avouldeo
feasillelI t ered, encouraged an deveoped.

subniit. Sir, with the grre:îtest confidence Ihere is one other schieme of transportation
that it is superior to the Welland Canal to wilib I desire to refer,a iat is the
route. it is the nost ncatural channel, and ient Valeo Canai. We bave lot eard
the one whielh should reeive the jîiwediate that scheme nentioned teany great extent
and p)rompt attention of the governnent. in this debate. I ani sorry to see prheoppo-
The lion. mnuber for Welland lias with con- sition benches se empty, beausen Iwould
siderable ingenuity diverted our attention askirny thon. friends opposite. wlo spent
by quoting figures with regard to the trans- during their terrn of office sueli huge sumns
port trade of theUited States but the on that mot important work. te in
enormous exl)enditure that wil l e necessary; on this government the necessity o f oing
at Port Coiborne, aud te deepen the Wel- on and completing it. It is no witin a
]and Canal, to admit of the passage Gf ves- very few miles of Lake isnoe aur Itrust
sels of large draft, must lot le overlooked. it will fe pushed fohNard a- soon enter
The expeiîditure which would lie necessary that lake, because it ivili then lie of great
to equip the line referrcd to in my proposi- advantage to the towns ad villagrescf that
tidn would netnoee nearly as large. locality.

Then, Sir, there is one further considera- i The hon. member for Weand made a
tion as to the effect cf the Welland Canal 1 statement whie I avet a loss to under-
routeion our inlavd marine. I su mit, Sirestand.IHe said that those who advocate
that the bitprovement cf the Welland Canal the Toronto and Collingwood route would
suggested would be detrimental to them. It have the goverument abandon the St. Law-
is desirable to encourage the building of rene Canal route. Why, nthing is further
more Canadian vessels and te afford themfrom our Idea. It is in order te deveiop
the opportunity of partiepatingln thisd a trade via the St. awreuce Canal route
traffie by an ample protection against their that we ask fer the developent annprdper
well equipped a long established Amei- equipment f the Toronto and Colllngwood
can rivals.T he government, I sulmit are route.
only justiTiedhen maintainlng the Welland My hon. friend from Welland askedhtow
Canal at its present effilency, and shoud it was that the trade via Collingwood as
not expend any further sums of money fallen off. Let me ask thne how it is that
wlth a view te enlarglug and liînproviingc its the trade via Welland Canal lias dimlnlslied.
capaeity. which would. I think, adversely To that question ne doubt ls reply would
affetour Canadian marine, experience in le that they have ne harbour at Port Col-
the past havlng unquestonably denonstr- borne. Well, Mr. Speaker. If our trade via
d that expenditure on the o elland Canal Collingwod bas fallen off, though net t

tos been chiefly te the advantage cf the the same extent as that via the Welland
Amerleans, and would, I fear, without doubt, 1canals, the reason is beause our harbour

lie f stlI reatr adantge t the u the whqich te bee orfer, apned Trat iste
futre nde iîproed ondtios. liTraen ale nat nal. harbve hc Pot heard
iva shwn y te fgurs ich qote bone his et. Iu we sorry te the oppeo-
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sary depth of water, and we are asking this governmîent then do not feel disposed to go
goveriment to do for us what lie is asking on and deepen the Welland Canal, they could
it to do for Port Colborne. utilize the water power they have at present

I desire to congratulate the governnment on that canal to run an electrie road and
on the deepening of the St. Lawrence Canal lighten the larger boats that go through to
systen, and I now ask them to give their Prescott, Kingston and Ogdensburg. Let
attention and consideration to the Ontario them utilize the water power of that canal
portion of that route, and particularly to the in this way and carry that grain. even If
proposition w'hieh I have endeavoured to they carry it free, where now two or three
lay briefly before this House to-day. cents per bushel is charged only for bring-

This question, Mr. Speaker, must be con- ing the grain across from Port Colborne to
sidered on broad Canadian lines and a Port Dalhousie. The same thing miglht be
settlcd policy of some kind be at once done also lower down the River St. Law-
adopted. A good Providence has given us. rence. The men running these large pro-
beyond doubt, the shortest natural route. pellers and boats have told me that even If
and w-e know that that Providence helps the canal were deepened from Prescott and
him who helps himself. Ogdensburg to Montreal, it would not pay

thei to lose the time it would take to go
Mr. HENRY CORBY (West Hastings). I down there, and the smaller boats could

am going, Mr. Speaker. to act on the resolu- earry the freight cheaper than they could.
tion brouglit in by the hon. member for They claim that in the time taken in going
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) this afternoon, from Prescott to Montreal. they could at
and niake my remarks as brief as possible. least take two round trips from Chicago to
I an glad to hear the hon. member for: Prescott, which, in an ordinary season,
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) urge the gov- would be the profit.
ernnment to go on, and complete the Trent I miight also say that I certainly think that
Valley Canal in that district of country, the charges at the port of Montreal are no
we are all very much Interested in the comu- doubt a very great drawback to shipping
pletion of that work which has been kept our grain from that port, and it is necessary
dangling for so many years before the pub- for the government to get to work and make
lic. I might say that a deputation waited Montreal harbour free and thus encourage
here a few days ago on the government to o1r grain taken that route.
urge the necessity of diverting that canal I am also informed that the New York
by the way of Port Hope and Cobourg. Central Railway are offering to carry all the
But, that seems to me a ridiculous idea, be- grain that goes down the Erie Canal at the
cause I inderstand that the height of land interest on what it would cost the govern-
is 300 or 400 feet. which would have to be ment to deepen that canal. I was also told
overcome, and I consider that the only feas- by a gentleman from New York that the
ible route is by the Bay of Quinte and down suggestion was thrown out that two tracks
by Trenton. Running It that way, you will could be put in the Erie Canal and freight
be land-locked from Trenton clean through carried cheaper by rail on the bed of that
to Montreal, with but two gaps to go canal than it would cost to deepen it. If
through, one of one and a half miles and that can be done there. I do not see why we
the other of five and a ha'If miles. could not utilize our water power on the

I wish to say a few words with reference St. Lawrence to carry grain from Prescott
to .the transportation question, which I con- and Ogdensburg to Montreal, and that
sider one of the most important that can would cost us a good deal cheaper than to
be brought to our attention. The great deepen our canal down to, say, twenty or
question to solve Is the best plan of securing twenty-two feet.
the grain trade of the west for ourselves. I certainly think it is the duty of the gov-
To-day we are told that 75 per cent to ernment to do everything in their power to
80 per cent, and even 90 per cent, of the divert the graîin tr-ade by the St. Lawrence
North-west grain goes by way of Buffalo route. We also know that the government
and the Erie Canal to New York, and I was should stand at no expense in properly buoy-
glad to hear the MinIster of Publie Works ing out the river St. Lawrence, and making
say a few days ago that the government It perfectly safe and navigable through to
proposed putting a large amount In the esti- the ocean. To-day we know they are dis-
mates to Improve the harbour at Port Col- eriminating against us, for the reason that
borne. As one of the opposition, I would be tliey say the Canadian route is a dangerous
pleased to support any reasonable grant, route. I say we cannot afford to stand for
even up to $3,000,000 or $4,000,000, to put money ; we must pay what is necessary to
that harbour injust as good shape as the compete witlh the United States ; we must
harbour of Buffalo. There Is no use In our make the Montreal harbour equail in every
trying to compete for the carrying trade of respect to New York, and we must give
the great North-west unless we have a har- the shippers every facility for bringing their
bour suitable in every respect at Port Col- grain this way. I laim that we, as Cana-
borne, so that vessels can go there at any dians, have no choice before us, the govern-
time In the season of navigation. If we get ment must perfect the navigation by way
those improvements at that port and if the of the river St. Lawrence. Now, I heard
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the lion. member for East Simcoe stating of trade coming down the great lakes year
the other day his views in regard to carry- after year, that will seek an outlet by the
ing our grain by way of Midland and by Welland Cinal. It is absolutely necessary
Collingwood. I have heard the suggestion to give an entrance to that harbour, in order
of the hon. menber for Northl Sincoe, that to be able to use the canal. I also approve
the only advisable way to bring the grain, te s)ei(iiig of a sufficient amount of money
is by way of Collingwood and Toronto. I at M3ontreal.. That port nuîst be put in
wish to say, that, if you are going to carry the best possible condition in order to mîeet
grain by a railway and water route. i the requiremîents of the country. I think
the best route in the Dominion, from Chi- tl late government deserves a great deal
eago to Montreal to-day is by way of Md- of (ensure and blame for the diatory man-
land and city of Belleville, and tie Ray of ner in w'hich they have carried out these
Quinte. Midland is situated on the Geor- works. It seeis alinost inconceivable that
gian Ray. The route Is direct to Belleville, for eighteen years the Lite grovernimient were
and from Belleville you are land-locked, from in power, and our facilities for carryng our
Montreal to Quebec you have the barges grain trade to the seaboard, -till of the
protected. and you do not have to go out- uist erude and untinislhed character. Every-
side on the lakes at al]. I claim. that if thn1 wqas colucted without a detinite plan ;
you are going to carry grain by rail. the a1nd, hvlen WCe look at Montreal. which lias
best way is from Midland. via Belleville been ouief mariim port and consider
and fle Bay of Quinte. and the St. Law- its facilities for the handling of the grain
rence to Montreail andQu . transportation trade. we find that thi vare

simply disgraceful to Canada. The late
Mr. AlCII. CAMPBELL (Kent, Ont.) One ivernment were to blame for the way thley

thing has been lbroilglit out very clearly inll
this discussion. and that is the almost unani- eruient have inaugurated a uc-" era. rley
mnous op1iion expressed by all the inembers have lrouglut aetivity and intelligence to the
of the iHouse as to the nectessity of ilncreas- worh. 'I'ey lave spent about
ing our transportation facilities. Now, wlatl nec s h illgive us
particlarl object have we i view ? Of 14 feet of water from tide-water to the
course. it is nice to see a great fleet of Ves- liead of the lakes. I believe the peole will
sels going down Canadian waters and (1is- support and eoummend themn for that. As
charging their cargoes at a Canadian p)oI't. to the w'ork at Port Colborne. I have no
While we like to see that, we h:ive some- -doubt that tlhat work will be pushed for-
thing higlier and better in view. It is well ward rapidly, and will be completed in a
knîown. that the moree cheaply you can trans- way to reflect credit on the government and
port grain from the west, the higher : t he country.
price the producer receives :and every cent While I ainin favour of spending a rea-
you (can reduce the cost of transportation, sonable amnount of noney at Port Colborne.
it adds thait muuch to the price of the pro- I an strongly of opinion that the great lhigh-
duets in the hands of the producers. Then, way f rom the west should be by way of the
again. the more grain we bring down, the ;Georgian Ray and Toronto. I think the
more vessels Ieave our ports, and the more advantages of that route have been pointed
seek our ports for cargo, and competition out very clearly by the lion. nemuber for
reduces the charge for bringing goods into North Simcoe. It is over 300 miles shorter
Canada. And, so, not only do we get a thîan the route by the Welland Canal. It is
hiigher price for our grain, but we get goods the shortest possible route to the seaboard.
brought into our country at lower rates. and it eau be constructed at reasonable ex-
Tlhat is the object. I presume. that we have pense, as compared with the other routes.
in view, and the question of how we can It is true that there is one more tranship-
best obtain these results, is what bas given ment, one more handling of the grain ; but
rise to the discussion in this House, which grain, in these days, can be handled at so
has been going on for some time. Various small a figure. that this really is not a con-
schemes have been suggested. The Georgian siderable element in the calculation. Then.
Bay and Ottawa Canal scheme is one that also, it is 555 miles shorter to Montreal than
has ceone to the front; we have also the it is to New York via Buffalo. For this
Trent Valley Canal. the all-rail route via route, there is only 70 miles of railway to
.Midland, and the all-rail route via Owen be constructed. We have to-day a good
Sound, the Welland Canal route, and also, as harbour at Collingwood, and a good harbour
has been very clearly polnted out by the hon. at Toronto. There are 70 miles of rail-
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), way to be built down bill, because
the Georgian Bay and Toronto scheme. I do :the land at Collingwood is about 300
not think, with the lion. member for North feet above Lake Ontario. The grades
SImcoe that we should not spend any money on that road are comparatively easy.
at Port Colborne, for we have so mucl For the first ten miles after you leave Col-
money invested ln our canals, that it Is the îlingwood, I am told the grades are only 10
duty of the government to put Port Col- feet to the mile until you get to the height
borne ln reasonably good shape to accom- of land, then you descend 400 feet from the
modate that share otf the enlormnous quantity I height of land te the waters of Lake On-

Mr. CORBY.
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tario. The advantages would be, therefore, to Montreal for export, we had a rate, as
that large steamers could go into the port of they have in the Western States to Montreal,
Collingwood or some other port on the Geor- of 8 or 10 cents per 100 lbs., why, you would
gian Bay-I mention Collingwood on account immediately advance the value of the crop
of its excellent harbour-and there dis- of the province of Ontario, the value of all
charge their cargo. It could be transhipped our produce that seeks a market via Mont-
into our lines of railway running to the real would immediately be enhanced there-
city of Toronto where you would get it by, and you would thus confer upon the peo-
landed in the waters of Lake Ontario, and ple of Ontario enormous advantages by re-
then It could be transferred into vessels that ducing the cost of the transport of their
will run down the St. Lawrence to the city grain froni their homes to the city of Mont-
of Montreal. Thus you have the shortest real for export.
possible route froni the great 'est to the iAt the sane time I contend that this great
grea t east. highway will afford to the people of Mani-

Then there would be another advantage toba, and the North-west. and the Western
of this route to the people of Ontario prin- Ç States, all the advantages that can be con-
cipally. The people of the North-west and ferred by any other route that is in vogue
Manitoba and the Western States have to-day. They will be enabled to send their
very little reason to complain to-day. They produce by the Georgian Bay and Toronto
get their grain transported from the west and down the St. Lawrence to Montreal. at
to the seaboard now at a very low rate ; and fully as cheap a rate, by a. route over 300
while we naturally want to attract that miles shorter than by the Welland Canal.
trade to Canada, yet, at the saime time, it Thbus it will afford to them all the advan-
is not going to lessen their rates very much, tages the Welland Canal route will afford.
because they have to-day from Duluth, and it will also enable the people of Ontario,
Clilcago and Fort William very low rates thevarious manufacturers;andidealers
of freight to the seaboaru. But what we there to reap some advantages from the
have to complain of in the province of On- *'nitruetion of this and it wilh
tario is, that we are charged ivery mucl in that way confer upon the people of On-
higher rates of freiglt from points in (On-tario allte facihities that are required by
tario to Montreal than they pay from Ch!- the peoe IL
cago, Duluth and Fort William to Montreal.
We have no means of overcoming that difii- w hî< affairs have been managed to the
eulty. A line of steamers running tirough outh offlus, it is lamentable to refleet that
te Welland Canal down the St. Lawrenewe have been so bind to our own interests.
River, wilDot affect the rates in the lVO- take the great city of Buffalo dv iere 90 per
vince off Ontario very muc. But I contend cent offuaio the grain raisea and our own
that by turningY the stream off commerce iorth-west seeks a mrket for a foren
from thie Georgian Bay to the city off.'Toron- j port, by a route 5;50 miles ffurther to the
to, cutting Ontario into two parts as it were, seaboard than by our own nationa l highay,
dividingr the territory, and thus making a t say it is a huihiatin yfaet that 90 per
great highway from the Georgian Bay to the cent off ail the produe shipped for export
city off Toronto upon which freights wouhd froithe great North-west seeks a market
be carried, say, for 8 to 10 cents per 100ithrouh a foreian port. abe last year soe-
lbs. fromany point along thatne to Mone thing hike 270.000,000 bushels off gr-inpass-
real, you will at once reduce the freiglits ed through Buffalo to New York for export,
froin ail points in Ontario to Montreal. Youi while our ow'n great national highwNvay was
wil ten compel the railways to reduce almost idle. contend that the iovernment
their freights In acerdance with the rates should carefukly look into tls atter be-
on this great national highway, and thus fore they finally decide. Ibeleve that the
you would at once afford to the peophe cf route from Toronto to the Georpian Bay,
Ontaro enormous benefits i the reduced which is over 300 miles shorter than via the
transportation of their wheat, their bacon, !Welland Canal, will confer upon the people
their cattie, their apples, their cheese, their of this country enormous advantages ad-
butter and the thousand and One things vantages that wll greatly enhanee the value
that they have to export. Lt is a lament- off al the produce raised in Ontaro.r t wil,
able fact that to-day, from points In central aiford to the people of the t reat North-west
Ontaro, farmers have to pay more on their alm the advantages that they desire. Every
apples, on their heese, on their butter and advantage that they wi l get via the We -
on their cattie than they do a thousand land Canal, they widalso -ecelve for their
miles further west, tor the c pty of Montreal. shpments when made via this route. t
I say that if this route were adopteduand a will also confer upon the great city of To-
highway made from the elty of Toronto to ronto one of the greatest possible benefits
the Georgian Bay, you would at once afford thatcan be conferred upon any city. Lt wihh
a eompetlng Ulne whlch wll compel ahi the estabîîsh In tha.t clty Immense shlpyards, be-
railways to reduce their freghts, and thus cause there will be a great number of vessels
you will add enorously to the value of the required to convey this grain from Toronto
produce of the rest oOntaro. If, Instead to Montreal, these shlps wll be constructed
of paylng 15 cents per 100 lbs. from points there, and whhl emloy thousands and thon-
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sands of men in their construction. It will too lastily in the undertakings which have
enable manufacturers all over this Canada been suggested by individual members ofof ours to locate along this line of railway, the government fron time to time duringbecause the rate will be reduced, say to 8 the past twelve months. We must not for-or 10 cents per 100 lbs. to Montreal, where- get that, since these works of enlarging andas tlhey now- pay 12ý cents to 15ý cents per deepening our waterways were commenced,100 lbs. Thus you see the enormous advan- the conditions have steadily changed. Thetages that will be derived froim the COn marine architect and the marine engineer
struction of this route. have been steadily at work, and the grainThen I contend that it wiIl enable vessels carriers of twenty-five or thirty years ago,
going to Montreal to bring back return car- s far as the upper lakes are concerned, atgoes. W1y, there are in the city of Toronto any rate, are practically things of the past,alone some 800,000 tons of coal consumed ad improvements and changes have been
every year. T hat coal could be all brought made no only in lake tansportation, but in
fromi Cape Breton to Montreal in vessels' transportation by land or rail. The mechan-and then be carried up the lakes, affording, ical engineer has also been steadily at work,return eargoes to our vessels. Not only that, and to-day, we have as a result of his
but those cargoes could be unloaded into lbours. -astly improved cars, vastly more
these large steel cars of the latest construe- Lpowrfu l yc m ove, arbetter road obe
tion, that wil carry them to Collingwood . . .
and a thousand miles w-est. The iron, am with heavier rails, and locomotives that can
coal, and all the necessary articles that they hal at least four times the weight that
require could be broughit back in these ves- was possible for the locomotive of tifteen or
sels w-hicl would go down loaded with twenty years ago to haul. So. I say it is
grain. I say that this route can be con- timely that the resolution, vIich has been
structed at a comparatively small expendi- presented by the lion. member for East
ture. There will be a Bill before the House Simcoe should be considered and considered
in a few days from a company asking a very ca.refully. A discussion upon this ques-
charter to build this line of railway. The tion of transportation commenced, so far as
company is composed of wealthy men, men this parlianent is concerned, with the Pro-
of undoubted ability. If the government position, iade last year, respecting the en-
fa-our the granting of tiis charter. I believe largement and iniprovement of the lharbour
that it wili be the beginning of a scheme ef Port Colborne. I think 1 may safely and
that wi-ill confer upon the people of thlis fairly say that in anything that was said
country the greatest possible advantages. I by hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
trust the government will give this matter in regard to the proposals of the government,
their most serious consideration. because I 1no attempt was made to make party or
think it is one that will commend itself not politicaîl capital out of these proposals. The
onlly to this House, but to the people of desire w-as expressed last year by hon.
Canada. mîembers on this side of the House, as it

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). M. has been expressed this year, that the gov-
Speaker, to declare that the satisfactory ernment should be placed not only in pos-
solution of tiis transpo-tation problem is a session of the fullest information as to the
matter affecting vitally the interests of all scheme it has m hand respecting Port Coi-
classes and districts, is but to state a truism, borne, but, also, that it should vouchsafe to
and I presume that is the reason why so the House the information and plans upon
muich time lias been taken up in the dis- which it proposes te act. There was only
cussion cf the resolution w-hich was pre- one set of plans in existence twelve months
sented by the hon. member for East Simeoe ago wien the vote was being taken by the
(Mr. Bennett) two or three weeks ago. Pub- government as the inltiatory sum for im-
lie attention is now more generally and more proving the Port Colborne harbour,, and the
closely directed to the solution of this prob- expenditures which the engineers said were
lem than it lias been for many years past, necessary to carry out the works set out by
and this, no doubt, is due to the fact that tiese plans, amounted, if my memory serves
the immense works undertaken, many years me, to the enormous sum of $5,000,000. In
ago, by the predecessors of the present ad- the exhaustive and able speech which we
ministration, for the enlargement and I1ad the pleasure of Hlstening to a few nights
deepening of the Welland and St. Lawrence ago from the hon. Minister of Railways and
canais, and for the accommodation cf Cana- Canals (Mr. Blair), the statement was made
ean shippers i moving c te products of ate that the present intention of the govern-
west from the great lakes te te seaboard ment was to expend somewhere in the
are now nearing completion, sad the peopl' neighbourhood of $2,000,000 on the work at
who have cheerfully borne the burden and Port Colborne ; and, If my memory serves
responsibility ef these vast expenditures are, me, the hon. gentleman promlsed to bring
naturaily, anxieus te know what possible down plans and reports showIng how it w-as
return they are to get out of them. For that proposed te make that expenditure. But,
reason, I think, the resolution of the hon. so far, we have not been favoured with these
member for East Simcoe Is timely. I think plans nor have we seen the repairs which
that the government ought net te proceed the government have accepted. It is note-

A ~ T womrthy, in thtis connlection, te remind the
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House that an engineer as eminent and as forgotten the sentiments contaiued in the
accomplished as Mr. Keefer rather favours, speechvileh my hon. colleague delivered
as the hon. member for Welland (Mr. Mc- upon this very question two or three weeks
Cleary) admits, the selection of Port Mait- ago. My hon. colleague's reputation as a
land as the Lake Erie entrance to the Wel- broad, liberal-minded business man is suffi-
land Canal in place of Port Colborne ; and ciently well established to withstand the
as one desirous of sustaining and assist- attack which the hon. member for Welland
ing the government in any reasonable made upon hlm and the charges of Harrow-
measure of expenditure to put the Wel- Hess whiclilie lurled against hlm; but, lest
land Canal into as efficient a state the Ilouse shouid forget what the lion niii-
as it can be placed, I should have ber for West Toronto (Mr. Osler), did say, lu
felt more comfortable if the informa- addressing it upon this question of trans-
tion and plans which were to be brouglit portation, 1 may be permitted to make two
down had been laid before parliament before or three extracts fror the speech to demons-
tis discussion was concluded. I repeat trate that le was actuated by a desire to
that, so far, we are in the dark ; we are not procure, in the expenditure of public xnoney
in possession of the plans or information upon the completion of these transportation
which have enabled the government to routes the best possible value, the greatest
reach a conclusion itself. Now, I think Vint possible advantages for the produhersatthe
the hon. niember for Welland was hardly shippers and the people of Canada generallY
fair to his colleagues on this side of the Mr. Osier saîd that:
Ilouse in the strictures which he made re- The transportation question Is an ail-Important
specting their remarks. I am su're that I one, and one which concerns the people of Canada
can congratulate that hon. gentleman, how- perbap8 more than any other question at present
ever, upon the eloquence and earnestness hefore them.
with which lie presented the case from the He recognizes the fact that this transporta-
standpoint of Port Colborne, and I think lie tion question Is a national question. a ques-
deserves very great credit for his efforts to tion the satisfactory solution of which
satisfy the Ilouse that the government his affects not only the city of Toronto. but
acted wisely and disereetly in coming to the also, as I have already said, every vil-
conclusion that it las come to in determin- lage every lamlet, every city, and every
ing to pursue the course which it lias de- section of the Dominion. In giving utter-
terinined to pursue. But, Mr. Speaker, the ance to these sentiments e was not tied
hon. gentleman, in the remarks whichhlie!UP simply to reflect the opinions Of the
has made, took very good care to present board of trade, but le was reflecting opin-
only one side of the shield, one side of the ions that are entertained by the great
argument to the House respecting the Weil-by of the people of Canada, and espeial-
land Canal route. I do not know of any br. ny by those who, like bimself, occupY coua-
nieniber lu this House who, recognizing mand ing positlons In the business world
tie vast amount of money that lias b>een and appreciate the Importance of the ques-
expended by parliament since the Welland 1 tion whicl is being considered. The lon.
Canal was first established, desires to do gentleman (Mr. Osler) said further:
anythîng to militate against the success of There is no proposition that can be put before
our all-water route ; but, I think, Mr. Speak- tbis Hause for the proper expenditure o! publie
er, that we would be dereliet in our duty, money which 1 believe will meet with sucliCor-
as representatives of the people, if we dli dialapprovai fromnlon. gentlemen as the pro-
not point out, at last, the advantage whiclh position te expend money te Increase our trans-
mniglit obtain to the Dominion by the selec- portation trade from our great west to the sea-
tion of some other route in addition to the board and to the market.
Welland Canal, as a means of transporting These are not the utterances of a gentleman
the products of the great west to the sea- wlo ersotheaggrontozBoardsof oraie
board. I take it, Sir, that it is not a disloyalemers of the TrontoBad ofTa
act to the all-water route-to the WellandgentemanyThese a e rancesfa
Canal and the St. Lawrence Canals route- g anio, akingfahbroadpoian.
to advocate, as has been advocated by liigaga sfthe wolei.
the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. Mc- dei the estothpo le canb
Carthy), and the lon. member for Kent,de i n fHe I ntere f
Ont., (Mr. Campbell) the claims of the Col-
lingwood-Toronto route. That route Is, as If we can improve our waterways, If we can
has been pointed out to-night, an all-Cana- cheapen our carnage in any shape or way, let
dian route. I think that may be done without us do IL
our belng charged, as my hon. friend from And le said further, and these are surely
Welland saw fit to charge my colleague (Mr. words of wlsdom:
Osler) with being narrow, and having only But let us be quite sure o! what we are do-
thie interests of the city of Toronto at stake. Irg.
My lion. friend from Welland was vei y That Is tbe position taken by hon. genle-
severe upon my colleague. He said that men who have oppôsed the proposaIs of the
lie wns merely an echo of the Board of Trade goverument respecting the expenditure at
o! Toronto. The lion. gentleman mulst haVe Pr obrebror le l o e
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sire to offer any factious opposition to these the board of trade. Tney repeat here the
expenditures if they were satisfied in their statement often made during the course
own minds that Port Coliborne was the proper of this debate, that there is practically no
place to select as the Lake Erie terminal harbour at Port Colborne, and the hou.
of the Welland Canal, and if the expendi- member from Quebec West and others
tures were made in the most judiclous man- have decared that it will take an immense
ner possible. But we have had the experi- amount of money-possibly a very much
ence and the statements of gentlemen who larger sum than is at present contem-
have been members of this House and who plated-to put the harbour of Port Col-
are now members of the Senate, respecting borne into a position to compete with its
the inadvisability of making the expendi- chief competitor, the port of Buffalo. My
tures at Port Colborne. My hon. friend hon. friend from Welland declared that it
from Welland referred to the attitude taken would take a much larger sum to equip
by the late Hon. Thos. White respecting Port Ma itland efficiently than it would to
the sums to be expended in deepening our equip Port Colborne. The statements
canal system. That gentleman had the which have been made by Senator McCal-
utmost faith in the future of this country. lum and others, and which have never been
He realized the immense development that challenged in my hearing, are to the effect
wou-Id take place in our great west, and lie that a better harbour and as good an en-
thought the government of that day were trance to the Welland Canal can be pro-
acting in a niggardly spirit in not providing cured f rom Port Maitland at a much
a larger sum for making our canals larger smaller expenditure of money than from
and deeper than was then in contemplation. Port Colborne. And, Sir, if any exception
We had a gentleman representing that sec- lias been taken to the government policy re-
tion of Ontario which is now so well repre- specting the contemplated expenditures at
sented by my hon. friend from Welland, in Port Colborne, it lias not been because
the person of the Hon. Senator McCallum, there was a difference of opinion as to the
and on the same occasion-having a like wisdom of conpleting and improving the
faith in the future of the country that the Welland Canal by giving it an outiet to
late Hon. Thos. White had-he urged that or entrance from Lake Erie, but because
the government should adopt a generous there was an honest difference of opinion
policy in the mater of canal enlargement as b whether the government was select-
and deepening, and years ago be very rng the riglit port on Lake Erie at which
strongly advocated the selection of Port to make the terminai. go view of that fact
Maitland as the Lake Erie entrance to the
canal instead of Port Colborne. It is a mat-
ter of fact, that it has been reiterated again
and again in the course of this debate, that
we have nothing worthy of the name of a
harbour at Port Colborne at present. Tliere
Is no difference of opinion respecting that.
We have had that statement made during
this debate by the hon. member for Quebec
West (Mr. Dobell), by the hon. member
for South Grenville (Mr. Reid), by the hon.
member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey), by
the hon. member for South Lanark (Mr.
Haggart), and by other hon. gentlemen
who have spoken.

A petition has been circulated amongst
the members of the House during the last
few days from the board of trade of the
city of St. Catharines, a city that is very
deeply interested in the prosperity of the
Welland Canal, and the admission is made
in that petition :

That the testimony of vessel-owners, master-
mariners and forwarders Is conclusive that this
barbour at Port Colborne is deficient in those
qualifications which It ought to possess as a vital-
ly important link ln the national inland all-
water route to Montreal. Those qualifications
are safety and convenience of acceas from thel
lake In all weather ; suffIient depth of water 1

at all times, and at the lowest level of water
in Lake Erie during the season of navigation;
spacioeasness and dockage. This harbour pos-'
se.ses none of them.
This statement Is made by the representa-
tive business men of St. Catharines through

Mr. OLARKE.

-and i do not think it can be challenged-
it was hardly in accord with the fitness
of things, and with the proper conduet of
this discussion, that my hon. friend from
Welland should attack my absent colleague
(Mr. Osler) and others, because they con-
scientiously differed from him as to whe-
ther it was wise or prudent that this ex-
penditure should be made at Port Col-
borne or at some other port contlguous to
it. I believe that the government are jus-
tified lu making whatever expenditure may
be found to be necessary to give the ship-
pers who desire to do business through the
Welland Canal the very best possible faci-
lities for entering that canal at all seasons
when navigation is open. After that canal
has been deepened, and now that the St.
Lawrence canals are practically deepened
to fourteen feet also, it would be a very
foolish podicy not to provide a proper en-
trance to the Welland Canal from Lake
Erie. The objection bas been taken to
the policy of the government-and I re-
peat it for the last time-because this
House has not been placed in possession of
the facts and of the information to enable
It to determine intelligently whether Port
Colborne is the best possible place at
which to make an entrance to the Welland
Canal. But, In making the very best case
possible for the Welland Canal-and my
hon. friend (Mr. McCleary) did so-he neg-
lected to state one drawback that wIll al-
ways remain in connection with transpor-
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tation f rom the head of the great lakes be a mere bagatelle in comparison with the
to the seaboard by that route, and that liabilities which this country would have to
is the additional mileage which will have 1 assume if it undertook to finance the
to be covered by vessels traversing the great scheme of the Ottawa River and Lake Nip-
lakes by way of the Welland Canal to Mont- issing route? The distance from Fort
real or Qnebec. The hon. gentlemen from William to Montreal by that route, is as fol-
Kent and North Simcoe have both poited lows: Fort William to North Bay, via
out what this difficulty is, and it might not French River and Lake Nipissing, 621 miles;
be amiss to draw attention to it again, be- North Bay to Montreal, 352 miles; total, 973
cause if we can make out a case for the miles ; whereas, as I have pointed out, the
Toronto-Collingwood route-it being more distance from Fort William, via the Colling-
than 300 miles shorter than the Welland wood-Toronto route to Montreal, isonly 994
Canal route-it will be as to whether tran- miles. There is a difference in favour of
shipment can be made at Collingwood and the North Bay-Ottawa route of 21 miles.
at Toronto and a haul of seventy miles by A further difference is that there will
rail made, as against a route over 300 miles be 74 miles of land carriage in the To-
longer by water and the tedious delay of ronto-Collingwood route. But, when it is
getting through the Welland Canal from taken into consideration that the navigation
Port Colborne to Port Dalhousie after tran- of the French River and the Ottawa River
shipment at Port Colborne. That is one would necessitate a much slower rate of
of the strongest reasons that can be ad- speed than the other route, it seems to me
vanced in favour of the Toronto-Collingwood liere can be no comparison, for many years
route, it being a safer route and a much to corne at any rate, between the two. I
shorter route than that by the Welland hope that the prognostications and expecta-
Canal. If we take the rail and water routes tions of hon. gentlemen on both sides of this
as at present used or in contemplation, we H-ouse will be realized, even sooner than
find that the distances from Fort William they anticipate, and that not only the Wel-
to Montreal are as follows: land Canal route, but the Toronto-Colling-

Miles. wood route, the Midland route, the Parry
.Harbour route, and the North Bay-Ottawa.

SOwen Sound (563 by water, 460 by rail). 1,023 route will all be required tccarry the en-
Midland (589 by water, 416 by rail). ormously increasing volume of trade from
Collngwood-Toronto (920 by watr, 74 the great western districts of this Dominion

by rail)...... ...... ...... ........ 994 to the seaboard. But, la view of the vast
North Bay (621 by water, 364 by rail)... 985 expenditures which have been made by t
Parry Harbour (566 by water, 373 by

rail) .................................. e p e 939da u o he W la d n trai)..................939 Lawrence canais, I think it is at least pre-
So that there is a difference in favour of mature to commit this country to an expen-
the Collingwood-Toronto route as against diture of eleven or twelve or fifteen million
the Weeland Canal route of 302 miles. This dollars to paralel the St. Lawrence cana s
seems to me teie a sufficpently substantial by another system of canais 90 or 100 miles
difference la distance to justify the aims to the nort, when we have ni iyet received
of the former route being presented tethis the advantages of the vast expenditur es
flouse as one of the routes that ought to be which we incurred on the existing sys-
adopted ln connection wth our national nes te. The deepened St. Lawrence canal sys-
of transportation from the west te the east. tem will nt be available until some time dur-
dn this connection, I migt refer for a mom- ing the coming sumer, and I think that j te-
cnt te a proposition which pas been present- fore giving any aid or encouragement to the
ed toe this fouse, vaguely It is trug, l favoeur Ottawa route, we should hold our and until
of another Une of communication, nabely, we see what increased amount of traffic wil
that by means of the Ottawa River and Lake be taken down by the Welland and St.
Nipisslng, with the Georgtan Bay. The de- Lawrence canais to the seaboard, andaise,
mands or proposais whlch bave been prw- until we give encouragement to the proposed
sented by the promoters of that route, are, route by Collingwood and Toronto. My hon.
to say the least, very modest. They ask. fwiend from North Simeue,tias pointed eut
as I understand t, tht the government of that the distance betwen Collingwood and
Canada sha guaranteeithe interest at f24Toronto ionly between 70 and 74 miles, and
per cent on $30th svO tfor twenty years. Oi application will shortl le made tn panlia-
o have figured out correctly what the prls- ment for a Bihteineorporate a company te
ent value of that guaranteebisy it means that construct a railway between those points.
the goverment ef Canada is asked te er- I denet wish te anticipate the discussion of
mt iseof to an expenditure efhne ess than that malter, but have this te say, that I
$11,747,598,which is the present value of think that railway should e controlled a-
an annui y of 2 per cent for twenty years solutely by the goverment, or, if It is ne
on $30,000,000.f Suppose tis route was cr- Ite most stringent provisions shoud le in-
pleted, what would ce the saving n dis- serted in the Ac of incorporation te pro-
tance, as cempared with the route from vent the proposed company from amalgam-
Fort William, via Collingwood and Toronto, aling at any lime with either of the cx-
the enpenditulre tocomllfplewhicwouild stne ralwyollsntm ad Thono. n hfrom

fredfo8orhSmoha one u
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Welland, referred sneeringly to the fact the case under the old administration, they
that we have one line of railway at present are entitled to eredit ; but in pushing those
between Toronto and Collingwood. whiclh works to completion, they are only carrying
ought to bring the traffie whicl seeks that out the policy enacted by their predecessors
route to the seaboard. As the hon. mem- niany years ago.
ber for North Simcoe bas pointed out, al- One lion. gentleman opposite did not con-
though we have that line of railway, there fine his remarks io the subject of navigation
are no terminal facilities at Collingwood and between the lal.es and the seaboard. but
no harbour of sufficient depth to accom- went on to congratulate the government on
modate the great freiglht vessels of the upper what lie called its splendid achievement re-
lakes. But there is this further difficulty s>ecting the Crow's Nest Pass Railway.
in the way of making the present railway Sîurely our silence respecting a statement of
a grain-carrying road in the contemplated that kind is not to be taken as an endor-
national line froni Fort William to Mont- sntion of the policy of hon. gentlemen op-
real, that the Grand Trunk Railway Com- posite ? Not at all, for we certainly dissent
pany have a competing point at Midland. from] the lion. gentleman's statement.
and they are bending their energies to im- The hon. member for West Elgin also
proving the line of communication between spoke of the achievements of the govern-
Midland and Belleville, and between Belle- ment in the port of Montreal, and particu-
ville and Montreal. It can not be anticipated, lary of the bargain which lhad been made
then, that the Grand Trunk Railway Com-, throughli the harbour commissioners of tlhat
pany would endorse or extend its sympathy city, with the Conners Syndicate. In every-
to a proposition for practically paralleling thing that has been said regarding the neces-
its present line between Collingwood and sity of making Montreal or Quebec the na-
Toronto. Nor can it be assumed that the tional port, or making botli national ports,
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, which I entirely agree. I believe that they ought
lias a competing line between Owen Sound to be well equipped ports, thougli my own
and Toronto. would lend its aid or en- judgment is that Quebec is the natural port
couragement towards the completion of the of the Dominion. and that in the very near
proposed railway. If the governinent de- future there will be a great revival of busi-
sire-in view of the advantage to our ship- iness in the ancient capital. 'In fle meantime,
pers of this shorter route-to assist and en- however, I entirely approve of the policy
courage the project, they should either un- of advancing the interests of shippers from
dertake the construction and operation of the port of Montreal ; but if we are to be
the railway themselves; or, if they do not guided by statements which have been made
see their way clear to do that, they again and again in newspapers friendly to
should at least insist on provision being lion. gentlemen opposite, notably the Mont-
made in the Act of incorporation of the reai lWitness, we are forced to the conclusion
company, that the company shall itself that in the plans adopted by the government
operate the road and maintain it indepen- for the improvement of Montreal liarbour,
dent of the influence of either the Grand the publie interest was not always the first
Trunk Railway or the Canadian Pacifie consideration. Again and again I have seen
Railway. articles in that paper,-and that paper

I do not know that I should say much cannot be classed with the yellow press, the
more on this matter, as the ground has been names of which appear so frequently in the
pretty well covered by the gentlemen who Auditor General's reports-referring to the
have preceded me. The hon. Minister of course pursued by the present administra-
Railways and Canals said, however, that tion with respect to the Improvements In
lie hoped that this matter would be dis- Montreal harbour.
cussed from a non-party standpoint, and I While I admit that the action of the Mont-
have already said that, so far as hon. mem- real harbour commissioners in giving their
bers on this side of the House are concern- issent to the contract with the Conners
ed, I believe that pollcy has been followed. Syndicate should cause us to give the
But If we on this side were to form our proposition of that syndicate our most care-
conclusions from the statements made dur- fuil consideration, the fact that a syndicate
ing the course of this debate by some hon. of foreigners bas been given the very choie-
gentlemen on the other side, we would con- est and best sites In the port of Montreal
clude that no previous administration since seems to me to be picayune poliey, to say
1867 even knew how to spell the word 'trans- the least. I think the government can bor-
portation,' and that we are indebted to hon.jrow the xoney to construct those elevators
gentlemen opposite for having done more as cbeaply as the Conners Syndicate, and I
during the past two years towards the soli- thInk It would be more consonant wltb the
tion of the transportation problem than was views prevalling at present as to the great
done by their predecessors in many yearsifuture In store for Canada If the government
previous. I deny that statement In toto. Ihad reserved the sites for the people of Can-
admit that, so far as the present administra- ada and constructed elevators on those sites.
tion las accelcrated the work on the St. Ihaven ot the sllghtest sympaty with any
Lawrence canals and caused it to be com- policy which would hand over any part of
pleted in shorter time than would have been the harbour of Montreal to foreigners to do

Mr. CLA.RKE.
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such an important work in connection with
the transportation of merchandise.

I thought it was my duty not to allow the
remarks respecting these particular phases
of the government's transportation policy
to pass unchallenged. I wish to add a word
more to implement what bas been said as
to the wisdom of the government giving
aid to the Toronto and Collingwood route.
The hon. member for North Simcoe and the
lion. member for Kent both referred to the
fact that if we desire to encourage Cana-
dian marine înterests, if we desire to inerease
the tonnage of Canadian vessels operating
on the great lakes, we should give our sympa-
thy and support to the proposition to estab-
lish this ali-Canadian route from Fort Wil-
liam to Montreal or Quebec. One of the
drawbacks to the Welland Canal route has
been the difficulty of getting return freights,
and that bas been discussed by my hon.
friend from Kent. But in view of the stead-
ilv increasing volume of trade between the
cities of Quebec and Montreal in the east,
and the city of Toronto in the west, and in
view of the great possibilities for trade
between the maritime provinces and Mont-
real, we should encourage, as one of the
national routes for the Dominion, that route
which would enable us to put more freight
carriers on the lakes, not only between Fort
William, Collingwood and Meaford, but
also between Toronto and Montreal or
Quebee. If a Une of freight carriers
were established between Toronto and
the cities of Montreal and Quebec, it
would have a very wholesome influence on
freight rates, in the summer at least ; and
I am satisfied that a line of vessels regularly
plying between' these cîties would be very
much more likely to get return cargoes than
if plying at odd intervals between Montreal
and any port on Lake Erie. If the interests
of Toronto are not to be side-tracked by the
adoption of any policy inimical to it, the
government ought not to look any longer
sideways on the proposition presented again
and again to the hon. Minister of Public
Works by the board of trade of Toronto,
and before this session closes we should
have an announcement of the determina-
tion of the government to assist in the es-
tablishment of this new through route, be-
eause it will be an additional feeder for the
promotion of interprovincial trade. It will
give us another line of competition against
the railways ; it will enihance the value of
the products of the west and cheapen to
the consumers in the west the output of
the east. I think that the attention of the
government should be called to the advan-
tages of this route ; and I am satisfied that
if the government are not aetuated by poli-
tical animus against the city of Toronto, the
claim of the city Is so reasonable and the
adv'antages of the route so apparent, that
the polley of aiding it will be-adopted by

the government, and in the very near future
that route will be established.

I was very pleased to hear the speech of
my hon. friend from Kent in advocacy of
this route. I was very pleased to hear him
point out the advantages which would ob-
tain, not only to Toronto, but to the whole
province, from its adoption, and I must say
that statement to-night gives an emphatic
contradiction to the one which he was al-
leged to have made at the annual meeting of
the Reform Association of Toronto, namely,
that the policy of the rural Liberal mem-
bers from the province of Ontario might be
summed up in the words that the city of
Toronto should be allowed to stew in its
own juice.

Mr. CAMPBELL. You know better than
that.

Mr. CLARKE. I do not.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Well, I deny it now.

Mr. CLARKE. And further, the hon. gen-
tleman is alleged to have made a sugges-
tion to the members of the Reform Associa-
tion at their annual meeting that it would
be a good thing for them, if they desired to
see this Toronto-Collingwood route carried
out, to send members from the city to sup-
port the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite.
We are willing, on this side, to support
every feature of the policy of hon. gentle-
men opposite that commends itself to our
judgment, but we should hesitate even to do
that if we thought these hon. gentlemen
were actuated by any desire to persecute
the city of Toronto and deprive it of the ad-
vantages which undoubtedly would accrue
from the establishment of this route, be-
cause the free and independent electors of
the city did not deem it prudent on their
part to give a pliant support to the govern-
ment.

I must apologize for having taken up so
much time ; but in view of the admirable
addresses which have been made on the To-
ronto-Collingwood route, I desired to be
heard also and to urge that this matter
should receive the attention of the govern-
ment ; because I believe that the more it is
looked Into by them, the more It will com-
mend itself to their judgment.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitzpat-
rick) moved the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 11.35 p.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMýONS.
THURSDAY, March 29, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tbree
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.
Bill (No. 111) respecting the St. Clair and

Erie SbLip Canal Company.-(Mr. Tisdale.)
Bill (No. 112) to incorporate the Quebec

and Lake Huron Railway Company.-(Mr.
Carroll.)

Bill (No. 113) to confer on the Commis-
sioner of Patents certain powers for the
relief of the Frost & Wood Company.-
(Mr. Cowan.)

Bill (No. 114) respecting the Toronto Hotel
Company.-(Mr. Osler.)

Bill (No. 115) to incorporate the Canada
National Railway and Transportation Com-
pany.-(Mr. Campbell.)

Bill (No. 116) to incorporate the Acadia
Mortgage Company.-(Mr. Russell.)

Bill (No. 117) to incorporate the National
Sanitarium Association.-(Mr. Sprouie.)

Bill (No. 118) respecting the Timagami
Railway Company.-(Mr. McHugh.)

Bill (No. 119) to incorporate the Canadian
Nurses Association.-(Mr. Sproule.)

Bill (No. 120) to incorporate the Ottawa,
Brockville and New York Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Frost.)

Bill (No. 121) respecting the Ontario Power
Company of Niagara Falls.-(Mr. Flint.)

Bill (No. 122) respecting the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway Company.-(Mr. Mc-
Gregor.)

Bill (No. 123) to incorporate the Yale Min-
Ing District Railway Company.-(Mr. Bo-
stock.)

Bill (No. 124) to incorporate the Lake Sup-
erior and Hudson Bay Railway Company.-
(Mr. Dyment.)

Bill (No. 125) respecting the Algoma Cen-1
tral Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

Bill (No. 126) to amend the San José Scale
Act.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Bill (No. 127) to provide for the marking
of packages containing apples and pears for
export.-(Mr. Fisher.)

EXEMPTION OF C.P.R. LAND GRANT
PROM TAXATION.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked:
Under the ternms of the contract between the

government and the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company for the construction of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway does the clause relating to ex-
emption of the land grant from taxation apply
to lands granted In the province of Manitoba, or
only to lands granted lin the North-west Terri-
tories?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The only Information I can give to
ny hon. friend (Mr. Richardson), is to quote

from the section of the statute which ap-
Mr'. FIELDING.

plies to the subject. Section 16, of the sche-
dule to Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
Act, reads as follows :

The Canadian Pacifie Ra.llway, and ail stations
and station grounds, workshops, buildings, yards
and other property rolling-sto-k and appurten-
ances required and used for the construction and
working thereof, and the capital stock of the
cempany, shall be for ever free from taxation
by the Dominion or by any province hereafter
to be established, or by any municipal corpora-
tion therein ; and the lands of the company in
the North-west Territories, until they are either
sold or occupied, shall also be free from such
taxation for twenty years after the grant there-
of from the Crown.

PURCHASE OF STEEL RAILS BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS.

Mr. McINERNEY asked:
How many tons of steel rails were purchased

by and delivered to the Department of Rail-
ways in 1897, 1898 and 1899, respectively, from
what parties, and at what prices?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Only four or five days
ago, I furnished the House, in the forn of
a return, with all the information that the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McInerney) is asking
for here.

Mr. SPEAKER. Dropped.

VANCOUVER DRILL HALL

3Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Earle) asked:

1. How much of the sum already voted for
te erection of a drill ValatFeancouver had been
expended up ta the end of February iast?

2. Is the work being carried on at the present
time with all due diligence anji despatch?

3. If not, why not?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. $3,967.60.
In reply to the second and third questions,
the department understands that it is not
practicable to conduct certain classes of
building operations in the winter, and as-
sumes that the work on the Vancouver drill
shed is, for ithis reason, standing over until
the spring opens, when It is expected to be
proceeded with with all proper despateh. The
contractors have until the 30th November,
1900, to complete the building, and there
should be no difficulty In Its being flnished
within that time.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS-SUSPENDED
OR CANCELLED CONTRACTS.

Mr. FOSTER asked :
What contracte existent July 1, 1896, on the

St. Lawrence canals system were either suspend-
ed or cancelled, and replaced by new contracte
entered Into thereafter, and for what amounts
respectively?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The contracts exist-
ent lst July, 1896, on the St. Lawrence
canals system, wheh were suspended or
eancelled, and replaced by new contracts,
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are: Archibald Stewart, sections 1 and 2,
Soulanges Canal ; George Goodwin, sections
4, 5, 6 and 7, Soulanges Canal ; George
Goodwin, section 12, Soulanges Canal. The
contracts were all under schedule prices.

EXTENSION OF INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY TO MONTREAL.

Mr. MONK (by Mr. Dugas) asked:

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY PASSES TO
JUDGES.

Mr. ANGERS (by Mr. Legris) asked.:
1. Whether the Minister of Railways and Can-

als has, within the past twenty-four months,
granted free passes on the Intercolonial Rail-
way to the judges of the several courts of civil
and criminal jurisdiction of the Dominion?

2. If so, how many such passes were granted;
to whom, and when?

1. Has the Grand Trunk Railway Company
made any claim upon the government, by rea-
son of the improvement of the terminal facili CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The Department
ties afforded the Intercolonial Railway at of Railways and Canais, for a number of
Montreal, or for any other causes arising from years lias granted free passes to two
the contract between the government of Can- former Deputy Ministers of Justice and
ada and the said Grand Trunk Railway, in con- solicitors o the government railways, who
nection with the extension of the Intercolonial are now Judges, and one to an officer ir,
to Montreal?

2. What is the total amount of said claim or ch o! the Provincal PolioQbecl
claims?

3. Has any sum been paid by the government operation for a great many years. 2. Three
on said claims, and wthat amounts have been sucl passes were granted within tbo last
pald, If any?124 months, as follows: Mr. Justice Bui-

4. Has the Grand Trunk Company made any bidge, a former Deputy Minister of Justice
claim upon or obtained any money from the and solicitor o! Canadin goyerument rail-
government on account of the acquisition by
the said Grand Trunk Company of blocks of
property in the vicinity of the Bonaventure ,former Deputy Minister of Justice and
station at Montreal? solicitor of Canadian government railways

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'in 1899 and 1900, and the Hon. A. Chauveau,
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. No, the Grand in charge of the Provincial Police of Que-
Trunk Railway Company has not made any bec, in 1899 and 1900.
elaim upon the government by reason ofL UCTe
the improvement o the terminal failitiesI IEA S
afforded the Intercolonial Railway at Mont-o
real, or for any other causes arising from thes Mr. McMULLEN asked
contract between the government of Canada 1 f. When did the Liquor Lcense Act of 1883
and the said Grand Trunk Railway, in con- golinto force?
nection with the extension to Montreal. 2. 2. Who were the commissîoners in the pro-
Answered by first answer. 3. No. 4. No. vince of Ontario?3. How much was paid to each ofthem?

4 What was the total amount paid out by the
USE0F PRIVATE CARS.wod for salaries, costs, expenses and dis-

adslctroCaaingovernmentra-

bursements oail kMindste connection wth this
Mr. PETTET asked: Act?
1. Does the government permit one of its em-

ployees, Mr. C. Schrelber, a civil servant in the
Department of Railways, to use the private cars,
the property of the people of Canada, for the
purpose of pleasure excursions for his family
friends?

2. Was this done within the last two weeks ?
3. At whose expense was the car on this occa-

sion (if any) provisioned and maintained ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Mr Schreiber, as
deputy minister and chief engineer of Cana-
dian government railways, is entitled-as
similar officers on all other railways are en-
titled-to the use of an official car, on the
Une, when one is available ; and the other
railway companies, on their Unes, extend
the courtesy of free transportation to the
deputy minister and chief engineer of Cana-
dian government railways and his wife, ln-
cluding same in general terms of car and
party. 2. Yes, within two weeks the wife
of the deputy minister and chief engineer
with some friends went to Halifax and re-
turn, using an official car. 3. No expenses
whatever In connection with this visit were
paid by the governrent.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). The answer
to the first question is that the Liquor
License Act under the provisions of the last
section thereof, came into operation on the
lst of January, 1884, but licenses issued
under it only became operative from the
1st of May following. As to the second
part of the question, I have here a list of
names, and if the House requires me to read
it I will do so, but I may state that there
are 174 names.

Mr. FOSTER.
minutes at all.

It could not go on the

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I would certainly not have asked the offi-
cers In my department to prepare this re-
cord in answer to the question, had I
known it would have taken two or three
days to do so. I was going to ask the leave
of the House to put it into the shape of a
return.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the better way.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is dropped.
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UTTERANCES OF HON. CLIFFORD
SIFTON.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

Whether the attention of the government has
been called to the following utterances of the
Hon. Clifford Sifton in Brandon on March 2:
'He knew there were difficulties. Manitobana
were not satistied with what had been done on
the tariff. They had not, however, looked at
the question from a Douinion standpoint. A
deputation had cone to Ottawa representing mil-
lions of dollars and thousands of people and
more power to affect constituencies than was
to be found in the whole of Manitoba. They
said to Sir Wilfrid Laurier: If in twelve months
your government does not do us justice and
protect us by putting a duty on lumber, we will
support Sir Charles Tupper. He had been called
in and was obliged to state to his leader that
when such legislation was passed he might as
well get his resignation ready. He was the only
niember of the cabinet who cared a straw to keep
the lumber free. He was the only member who
would not be beneflted if lumber duties were
replaced.'

Whether, in saying ' he was the only member
of the cabinet who cared a straw to keep lumber
free,' he correctly represented the attitude of
the Prime Minister and the overwhelming ma-
jority of his colleagues?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The attention of the government
has not heen called to the reported utter-
ances of AMr. Sifton.

INQUIRY-Re J. DERRAULT.

Mr. MILLS (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

Is the account set forth in 'Hansard ' of March
21, 1900, and forming part of Question No. 20
on the Order paper of that day, a true account
of the expense to Canada with reference to the
Centennial Exhibition, held in the city of Phila-
delphia in 1876?

Is the J. Perrault whose nane appears in said
account, and J. X. Perrault, lately appointed on
the staff of the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Minister
of Public Works, In connection with the Paris
Exhibition, one and the same Individual?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). 1. The account as set forth
in Hansard of March 21, 1900, and forming
part of question No. 20 on the Order paper
of that day is identical with the account as
set forth in the Kansard of June 17, 1895,
pages 2735 to 2754 inclusive. I cannot state
positively at the present time that this is a
true account of the expenses to Canada
with reference to the Centennial Exhibi-
tion, but have no doubt that it is. The
turning up of the old ledgers and careful
checking of the different Items of the ac-
count would take a long time and cause a
great deal of work. 2. Mr. J. X. Perrault,
presumably the Mr. Joseph Perrault whose
name appears In that account, Is one of the
four commissioners for the Paris Exhibition
of 1900.

Mr. SPEAKER.

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE-NOVA
SCOTIA.

Mr. BELL (Pictou) asked:
1. Has a superintendent of the railway mail

service in Nova Scotia been appointed?
2. If so, who has been appointed?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1. No. 2. Answered by No. 1.

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDROGRAPHI-
CAL SURVEY.

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Earle) asked:
1. Has the attention of the government been

called to the numerous wrecks that have occur-
red on the coast of Britlsh Columbia during the
last three years, including the total wreck of
the ss. 'Miami,' with 3,000 tons of coal on
toard, on White Rock, Trincomali Channel ?

2. Is it the intention of the government to
have a thorough survey of the coast made by
competent hydrographical engineers?

3. If not, why not ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Yes. At-
tention lias been called to the fact that there
have been a number of such wrecks, includ-
ing that of the Miami. 2. Not in the im-
mediate present. 3. Principally because
hydrographie surveys of the ocean coasts
have heretofore been made by the Imperial
governnent, and the Royal Navy surveying
ship Egeria has for the past two seasons
been employed on the coast of British
Columbia ; and it is understood that she
will continue work on that coast indefinite-
ly. This department has made and is con-
tinually making small surveys of harbours
and isolated rocks, and the results of these
surveys have been embodied in the Admir-
alty charts. Good charts already exist of
the localities where wrecks have lately oc-
curred, and the wrecks have been in no
way caused by defective surveys. This is
enphatically the case with regard to the
wreck of the Miami. The Nanaimo pilot-
age authorities, without proper inquiry,
attributed the wreck to a defective chart.
Captain Smyth of the Egeria, located
the wreck, and found the ship had run on
a well-known danger which was shown on
the chart. In consequence of the very rough
nature of the British Columbia coast, new
dangers are constantly being discovered,
but it Is extremely Improbable that the
closest hydrographlc survey would locate
many of these dangers. The establishment
of a hydrographie survey by the Dominion
in British Columbla waters would involve
the purchase of a steamer at a cost of at
least $120,000, and an annual outlay of not
less than $30,000.

FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Earle) asked:
1. What sums have been expended on the Fra-

ser River, B.C., (a) for surveys, (b) for improve-
ments during the years 1890 to 1899, inclusive?
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2. How much has been expended in cutting
a channel through 'Sumas Bar ' on the Fraser
River, near Chilliwack, up to the present time?

3. Wha was the necessity for such expendi-
ture?

4. What success, if any, has attended the
operation?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Expenditure during the ten years
ended 30th June, 1899: Hydrographie sur-
vey, $36,573.29; Improvement of channel,
$231,981.20; total, $298,554.49. 2. The cost
of eutting the channel through Sumas Bar
was $7,420.71, and is lncluded in the above
item of improvements of channel. 3. To
restore the main channel of the river to its
former position, thereby preventing further
encroachment of the river on valuable pro-
perty through erosion at Miller's Landing.
4. Work has proved satisfactory for ex-
penditure incurred ; additional dredging is
required to obtain the result looked for.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL MARKHAM,
Sth HUSSARS, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
1. Is the government aware that Lieut.-Colonel

Markham, late 8th Hussars, received a cheque
from the Militia Department In September, 1898,
allowance for care of arms of the regiment,
due June 30, 1898, for the year 1897-8?

2. If so, what was the amount of the cheque?
Is the government aware that this allow-

ance was due to Major F. V. Wedderburn, 8th
Hussars, he being the regimentaJ storekeeper,
duly appointed regimentally, and conflrmed by
authority from the department at Ottawa, and
should have been pald over to him by Lieut.-
Colonel Markham, then acting as commanding
officer, immediately on receipt of it?

4. Is the goverament aware that the said
cheque has never been paid over to Major
Wedderburn, and that he Is claiming from the
Militia Department this allowance due to him?

5. Has the government received any official
commuunications from the late officer command-
ing relating to the wrongful retention of the
cheque in question by Lieut.-Colonel Mark-
ham?

6. Has Lieut.-Colonel Markham been called
upon by the general officer commanding or the
Department of Militia and Defence, to explain
his reasons for illegally retaining this money,
which does not belong to hlm, and keeping Major
Wedderburn out of possession of it?

7. If so, what reply has Lieut.-Colonel Mark-
ham given for the wrongful detention of the
cheque fore the care of arms?

8. Does the government propose to take steps
to compel Lieut.-Colonel Markham to refund
the cheque Illegally held by him; If so, what
steps will be taken?

9. Is the government aware that the rent of
the armoury at Hampton is unpaid and legal
proceedings threatened?

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to draw the at-
tention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Domville)
to the details of this question. We occa-
sionally have bad a question raised with re-
ference to aspersions or suggestions being
made respecting Individuals. and I draw the
attention of the hon. member (Mr. Domville)
to the fifth question where the word

' wrongful' retenticn of the cheque Is used.
It is only fair to the other party that the
word 'wrongful ' should be stricken out.
So. in the sixth question the word 'illegally '
should be strieken out, and ln the seventh
question the word 'wrongful,' and in the
eighth question the word 'lillegally' again
appears. These words should be strieken
out of the question.

1fThe MINISTER 0FO MILITIA AND
DEFENCE (Mr. Borden). In the sixth ques-
tion the words 'which does not belong to
him' should also go out.

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes.

Mr. TAYLOR. Out goes the whole ques-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question ean b put
as amended.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The answer to the question is
as follows: 1.' Yes. 2. $240. 3. The depart-
ment is aware from the correspondence
which has taken place that Major F. V.
Wedderburn claims the amount for storage
of arms, but the arrangement made be-
tween the officer commanding the regiment
and Major Wedderburn Is one with which
this department has nothing to do. 4. It
would appear so from a letter addressed by
Lt.-Col. Donville, late Comnanding Officer
Sth Hussars, to the Deputy Minister of
Militia, dated 2nd December last. 5. Yes.
6. Lt.-Col. Markham has been called upon
to account for the way the allowances paid
to him have been expended. 7. Lt.-Col.
Markham states that allowances having
been paid to him under authority of Regu-
lations and Orders, as otlicer commanding
the regiment, he was charged with the due
application of such allowances, and that his
being called upon for a statement showing
bow the money has been expended 'is a
reflection on me as an officer, and I cannot
comply with the request.' 8. Under con-
sideration. 9. It would appear so from the
letter from Lt.-Col. Domville, already refer-
red to, dated 2nd December last.

DEFICITS, SURPLUSES AND SUB-
SIDIES.

On the question (Mr. Dechene).

1. What was the amount of the deficits of the
late Dominion government for the years 1892,
1893, 1894, 1895 and 1896?

2. What was the amount of railway subsidies
promised in 1896, and if greater than lu the pre-
ceding years, by how much?

3. What is the amount of subsidy voted by
the late government for the Quebec bridge from
1892 to 1897?

4. What is the amount of the deficits of the
present government for 1896, 1897, 1898 and
1899?

5. What Is the amount of the surplus, year by
year, for 1897, 1898 and 1899?
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
rier). I would ask that this question be question las not been before me, and I have
allowed te stand. not been considerIng it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If I am not out of '. WALLACE. How about a new post
order, I would like to call the attention of office?
the Prime Minister again to the similarity of! Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.
this question to questions asked by hon. gen-
tlemen opposed to the government, which
when asked, have been answered by tie
Prime Minister saying, 'You must move for
a return.'

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I know I am out of

order, but I thought-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, Mr. Speaker, if

hon. gentlemen desire it, I can put myself
in order very quickly. I do not want to do
that ; but I want to call the attention of
the Prime Minister and the government to
this, and to say that both sides of the House
should have equal treatment.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think the
hon. gentleman will find that answers were
given to questions of that kind put by the
hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
grain) ; and bis remarks do not apply to
this question. Very lengthy answers were
given to some questions put by hon. gentle-
men opposite.

Question allowed to stand.

REMUNERATION OF POSTMASTERS.

Mr. ROSAMOND asked:
1. Has the Postmaster General, in view of the

reduced rates of postage, taken Into bis con-
sideration the reduced remuneration recelved by
postmasters who are paid by a percentage on
i eceipts?

2. If so, will he take stops to Increase that
remuneration?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek). I understand this to be a question
asking whether the government intend to
increase the salaries of postmasters. It
seems to imply that there bas been a re-
duction in the salaries of postmasters ke
consequence of the reduction in the rate
of postage and a consequent reduetion in
the .Ieneral revenue of post offices. 1f that
is the meaning of the question, I have to
say that instructions were given about the
time of the reduction of postage that in no
case was that reduction to be followed
by a reduction of the salaries of postmas-
ters, and I am not aware of any case in
which a reduction of the salary of a post-
master bas been made lu consequence of
the reduction of the rate.

Mr. ROSAMOND. Would the minister
kindly answer whether he proposes to ln-
crease the remuneration of postmxasters as
It Is at present ?

Mr. BORDEN (KIng's).

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE-THE LATE
ALFRED BROWNE.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
1. Was the late Alfred Browne in the employ

of the goveronment as a superintendent of the
railway mail service? If so, what was his eal-
ary?

2. Has any person been appointed to 1111 the
position made vacant by the death of Mr.
Browne?

3. If so, who is the person appointed? When
was he appointed, and what Is his salary?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock 1. Yes ; $1,500. 2. No. 3. The third
question is answered by the answer to the
second.

ASSISTED IMMIGRANTS.

Mr. MORIN asked:

What is the number of immigrants from Eu-
rûpe brought into Canada, at the expense of
the Canadian government, for each of the years
1897, 1898 and 1899?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The government
has not adopted or acted upon a policy of
assisting immigration. There is no expense
except the general expense of the immigra-
tion department. Every hon. member
konws about what that would be.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Fielding :

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
tbe House to go into committee to consider of
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be
granted to Her Majesty.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr.
Speaker, I must frankly and candidly admit
that when two nights ago I pledged myself
to the louse that I would read and analyse
the speech of the hon. member for York
(Mr. Foster), I did not at the moment quite
understand what a task I had set myself
to. It Is one thing to listen to a speech
even of that duration, with a frIend on the
right hand and a friend on the left, with
whom you can take counsel, and with a
reasonable Interval allowed for refresh-
ments, and quite another thing te sit down
and wade through it iu cold blood. Never-
theless, Sir, plighted words must be re-
deemed, and I trust that It will be accounted
to me for righteousness that having pledg-
ed my word to do it I have done It. Sir,
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it was a remark of King Soaomon's, 'Oh, hear that we have a surplus of $7,50,000 ;
that mine enemy had written a book,' but, they like to hear of a probable total growth
Mr. Speaker, If the book which King Solo- of exports and imports, a probable total
mon had lu his eye was half as prosy as growth of trade, of $150,00,000 in three
the speech of my hon. frlend, I take leave years. They like to know that our growth
to think that that wise klng's exultatioa of trade in th'ee years, equals, if it does
would have been greatly damped, or he not exceed, the growth in the preceding 3>
would have added a rider to the proverb : years. They like to know that we are able
' Oh, that mine enemy had written a book, to borrow money at 2ý per cent, and that
and that mine other enemies had to read our securities, at long and last, are rated,
It.' Sir, I have the speech here 'In extenso,' for purposes of investment, by English trus-
fdve and fifty pages of Hansard without one tees, on a par with English consuls. And,
stop. Five and fifty pages of our Hansard lastly, they like to know-although it Is not
have I waded through, and I give the a good Christian feeling, I dare say-that
House my word that I have been unable when English goods imported Into this coun-
to discover five new ideas in those five and try have to pay $2, Yankee goods have to,
fifty pages. pay $3, and, furtherwore. the Canadian con-

Sir, I have looked In vain over the speech, sumer is benefited by the operation. These
for anything like a clear declaration of his are the facts the people like ito hear. And,
policy. I have looked lu vain for anything as for my han. friend's further points, as for
like a declaration of the scheme of reduction his policy of pinpricks, his picayune criti-
of taxation which he would recommend us eisms and quIbbling, ail I can say is that
to adopt. I look in vain for any fruitful sug- 1 do not believe they will affect one vote,
gestions, and I hope he will not take it except adversely to himself, in the event,

amiss. if I say, that, so far as I could judge. which I deem very unlikely, of any of bis
the speech was made up In about equal constituents perusing his speech of their
parts, one lialf of scrap-book, and one half own proper will and motion.
of snarling platitudes, peppered and salted, I observe that the hon. gentleman's friends
I will admit, with a great variety of tabul- lu the press, took some considerable um-
ated mis-statements, and also certain gross brage, the other day, because I ventured to
blunders, which go rather far to justify the quote to his disparagement, certain Unes of
statement I have made on former occasions, the poet Tennyson. Perhaps a change of
that my hon. frienkd, quick and smart as ne air would do the hon. gentleman good. He
undoubtedly is, Is one of those pretenders objects to Tennyson, let us try Pope. I have
who have very little real knowledge of the been looking at the hon. gentleman's speech
subjects they discuss. and using my poor faculties In the endeavour

Now, I want to put In all sincerity, one to comprehend what it all meant, and I ad-
or two questions to my hon. friend. What vise him,-if he is not satisfied with Tenny-
does he mean by it all ? What does he hope son, to try the advice given by Pope 150
to get by It ? And, Sir, I think I must ask years ago, to the crities of his day :
my hon. friend, where does he expect to go The critic Eye, that microscope of wit,
to, if it be true, that for every idle word a Sees hairs and pores, examines bit by bit,
man speaks, he must render a strict ac- How parts relate to parts, or they to whole,
count hereafter ? What forms the features, what inspires the soul,.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman is
touching a burning question just now.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. And, what an awful prospect1
yawns before my hon. friend, unless my
other hon. friend here (Mr. Charlton), carries
his point and Hansard Is abollshed.

Mr. CHARLTON. I did not propose any
such policy.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I beg my hon. friend's pardon, I'
thought that was his suggestion. Now, Sir,
I would like to ask the hon. gentleman does
he hope to impress the publie by such a
speech as he has lately delivered. Sir, I
take the liberty of tellIng him that the peo-
ple of Canada, ln mass, and at large, do not
care a decimal point, one, or for the matter
of that, two, for all the tabulated statements
which he put together. What the people of
Canada do like, and do want to hear, are
such broad facts as we heard from another
quarter a few nights before. They Uke to

Are things whleh York's small delegate shall
see

When man's whole frame Is obvious to a flea.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Encore.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I will send hon. gentlemen the-
lines, and others like them by-and-by.

Before i proceed to discuss a little more
minutely, the hon. gentleman's speech, I de-
sire to say to the House and the country,
that I challenge, I think, without ex-
ception. all his calculations and compari-
sons of expenditure as being gressly un-
fair, and I do It for these four excellent rea-
sons. In the first place, because I
contend that the bon. gentleman, for
reasons which I have stated, and which I
might amplify to a very great extent, is ut-
terly unjust and unfair In selecting the ex-
penditure for 1896, as being a fair and rea-
sonable one wherewith to make his com-
parisons. I am wIlling to take that hon.
gentleman's actual expenditure in the year
1895, and compare It with our actual ex-
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penditure in the year which as just passed. at a later stage, I shall say nothing
I am willing to take his estimated expendi- further now except that I entirely dispute
ture-the main estimates alone, remember- the figures which he gave. And, lastily, Sir,
for the year 1897, and compare it with our and most of all, I dispute the accuracy of
estimated expenditure for the year 1901, his calculations ; I dispute their fairness;
but I do say, in view of the facts I have I dispute their lionesty, because all through
stated, in view of the fact that the public he has most steadily and carefully
service was starved and stinted, In view of avoided taking into consideration any
the fact that the loss of millions was, by his of the new services which did not
untimely parsimony. inflicted on the public, exist in lhis time, and on which many
it is utterly unfair and unreasonable to take. millions have been expended. Let him
the year 1896 as a fair standard of compari- slowIme, if lie can, from the flrst Page
son. i object to his calculations, because of lis ,Peech to page 5, a single acknowl-
the hon. gentleman has no right whatever edginent of the fact tlat in these increased
to do as he las doue, club together expenditures was included the expenditure
the capital expenditure and ordinary Of more than a million and a haîf for the
expenditure, and draw comparisons be- Yukon, was iucluded the expenditure of
tween the total of these in the one liaif a million at least for increased ser-
year and the other. Any man who knows vices on railways and canals, was includ-
anything of business, knows that the ed about half a million for sinking fund,
capital expenditure of one year may for was included a considerable sum for inter-
very good reasons be $8,000,000 or $10,000,- est. Interest, how accruing ? In carrying
000, or $12,000,000, while, in another year, out obligations which these gentlemen had
It may be $1,O00,000 or $2,000,000, or per- incurred, and lef t behind them and not
adventure, nothing at all. Under such cir- discharged. Bear in mind, these expendi-
cumstances. to make a comparison on such tures involve not one penny of loss to the
a basis, between one year and another is, people of Canada, except in the case of
on the face of it, manifestly and grossly interest alone, for my hon. friend (Mr.
absurd. Suppose, for instance, we were Blair) puts into the treasury a dollar for
to carry out one of those projects which every hundred cents he takes out for ex-
are now floating in the air. Supposing we penditure on railways, in the expenditure on
were to spend $10,000,000, let us say, in the the Yukon there is a surplus, and the sink-
purchase of a telegraph system, and from ing fund is a mere cross entry. But the
the operation derive a net profit of, say, hon. gentleman wholly refuses to allow for
$1,000,00 a year, according to the hon' these; he will charge everything to our debit,
gentleman's mode of calculation, the coun- but will not place a cent to our credit. Sir,
try would be $2 per head per annum, for I go a little further ; I state distinctly here,
that single year, worse off than in a year in that, striking out these particular special
which we had made no sudh profitable services of which I spoke and for which
transaction at all. there is no corresponding entry in the year

The act s yu ca mae nohonst cm- 895, the cost is not a bit greater than ItThe fact is you cani mnake no honest e w-as in lis time ; and. that, having referenceparison, no fair comparison. between one to any per capita calculation he likesyear and another, if you add capital and or- to make, service for service, we aredinary expenditure together. Take this very governing the country for less than he and
case in point. We core l and find the late his friends governed it. Moreover, Sir, I
government dawdiing along with tIe con- challenge entirely his averages and lis per-struction of our canals, taking ten years to centages as they are appled to tarif mat-
build what ought to have been done in five. ters. Had the hon. gentleman thought onMy lon. friend opposite puts his hand to the question for a moment, or If any hon.
the plough, and does in three years what it gentleman chooses to think on the questionwould have taken his predecessors, accord- for one moment, he will see that necessar-
ing to past experience, thirteen years to do, ily and obviously, from the very nature of
or at least six or seven years. Yet, because the case, you can make no possible fair
he completes the canals and spends a few comparison between a tariff which was
millions more a year than they did. there- avowedly protective and a tariff which we
fore, forsooth, the charges on the country are intend, at any rate, to make a tarif for
to be calculated as ever so much higher In revenue purposes. Just in proportion as
the years when my hon. friend completed any tariff Is protective, so far that tariff Is
the canals, than lu the other years when prohibitive ; and, as Canada's protective
hon. gentlemen opposite were dawdling over tariff excluded a great quantlty of goods,
the job. Then, Sir, there Is a third matter ; you can make no comparison whatever be-
not of so much Importance after all, because tween it and a revenue tariff whose object
I find that the difference between us would is to admit at a reasonable rate all the
only amount to perhaps 100,000 or 125,000 goods the country may happen to require.
souls-but I take leave to state that I Why, Sir, if I chose. I venture to say, I could
wholly and entirely dispute the estimates draw a tariff. with a few strokes of My
of population which the hon. gentle- pen, under which, whIle It would be protec-
man made. However, as that is a point tive to the hlghest possible degree, I would
I Intend to go Into this at greater length 1 have a very much lower average of duties

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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on the goods I did admit into the coun-!
try than under an ordinary revenue tariff.
The thing is easily done--put a very mod-
erate duty on the goods you choose to admit,
and put an absolutely prohibitive duty on
the goods you wish to exclude ; and the
result will be that your protective tariff
will levy a very low rate of duty, nominally
on dutiable goods. Yet, the hon. gentle-
man, ignoring these facts, which every tyro
in political economy should be familiar
with, gets up and gives us page after page
of what I have rightly called bis mis-state-
ments of averages and percentages. And yet,
he has the audacity to lecture me because
I do not think much of such averages or
percentages.

More than that, Sir, on two or three im-
portant matters I entirely challenge the
accuracy of the hon. gentleman's state-
ment per se : and I repeat and I purpose to
show that, while the hon. gentleman is a
clever debater, while lie can speak well
enough within the four corners of his brief,
he does not possess in reality any true
and proper knowledge of the subject
lie has been discussing. A good deal bas
been said by my hon, friends opposite
which. I think, might have been spared,
about certain proceedings of my own in the
way of using what I belleve to be my fair,
legal riglit to distribute useful literature
to the people of this country through the
post office. Now. I am going to make a sport-
ing offer to the hon. gentleman-

Mr. FOSTER. Easy. easy!
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Do not be afraid ; there is nothing
illegal about it. My proposition is this, and
I am going to ask my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) If he will consent, if lie will prom-
ise and his friends will promise to carry
out the bargain fairly-instead of his send-
ing out a hundred tons, and I sending out a
hundred tons, peradventure. that we com-
bine them both together. bis speech and
my answer, and make a bargain that nel-
ther party will send te any constituent In
Canada one speech without the other. And,
further. for fair-play's sake. we will In-
clude the excellent budget speech of my
hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) beside me.

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend (Sir
Richard Cartwright) sincere In his offer to
put my speech along side his and frank
them both to the five or six hundred thou-
sand electors.?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Perfectly sincere.

Mr. FOSTER. All right; I will have
mine ready.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. But on one condition-the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) and his friends must
agree to have them printed together, and
that no separate copies must be sent.

Now, Sir, I have here under my hand the,

what shall I call it ?-the ipsissima verba,
or the corpus delicti ?-here, Sir, are the
tive and tifty pages, duly strung together,
of the hon. gentleman's speech. I am sorry to
say that the first sentence that strikes my
eye is one that I cannot at all accept. Speak-
ing 'of my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) be-
side me and bis speech, he said :

Any clerk in a very short time, could have
ccmpiled the figures that he used ; but any
clerk should be drumned summarily out of the
service, who would make as disingenuods a use
of those statistics as, I am bound to say, my
hen. friend made.
And lie proceeds to say, Sir:

As I said before, it would rather seem to be
a simple collation of statistics, the disjecta
membra of which, if I may be allowed the use
of a Latin term, seemed to have been promis-
cuously sown wherever it was thought an appeal
might be made, ad captandum, to people who
bave not had the opportunities of looking into
and so have not the power of discerning what
are really the facts of the case as bearing on
the question under discussion.
Sir, I am an older member of parliament
than the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster). I
do not know but that I might, if I felt so
disposed, so far as Ontario and Quebec
are concerned, I might not to-day claim to
be the father of this House. It has been
ny fortune, for nearly forty years to have
crossed swords on budget questions, with, I
may fairly say, the ablest men that all
Canada could produce. I have made a good
many budget speeches ; I have answered a
good many budgets-and I did not take four
days to do it either. Sir, I think I ray
put in a claim, with some degree of reason,
to be a tolerably fair judge of what a budget
speech shouild be. And I think the
House will acquit me of being. in a
general way, disposed to indulge In
indiscrininate gush over friend or foe
-rather the other way about. perhaps.
Now. Sir, what I want to say, speaking as
a critic, and not as a colleague, Is this. I
say it gravely and without heat, I say that
the speech which the hon. gentleman speaks
of so slightingly, the speech which was de-
livered on Friday last by the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding), was an admirable
budget speech. I say that it was a lucid,
well arranged speech, no longer than a bud-
get speech ougiht fairly to be. I say more,
that it was a speech which everybody who
read It could understand. The wayfaring
man though a fool would not err therein,
whatever the members on the other side of
you, Mr. Speaker, might do. Sir, the speech
was a modest speech, an effective speech,
and an eloquent speech, a speech that bas
doue good service to Canada In Canada, and,
as I shall show before I sit down, a speech
that bas done good service to Canada out-
side of Canada. I will add that It was a
speech which forms an admirable contrast
to the speech with which the hon. member
for York (Mr. Foster), thought fit to answer
it. Sir, I say those remarks of bis were In
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bad taste, were bad tactics ; and I will do a considerable sum of money which they
the hon. gentleman who sits beside him, ought to have charged up, rectified the error
and who leads the opposition (Sir Charles and made the account wliat it ought to have
Tupper), the justice to say that lie at least been. Well, Sir, it may have been incon-
would never have committed such a mis- venient for the hon. gentleman to have rec-take. tified It in 1896, but whose fault was it. He

Now, passing on over a page or two of had half a dozen years, if my memory servesplatitudes with which I will not trouble the me, to have straightened this matter out,House, I come to a. sentence, which for he neglected to do his duty, and my hon.certain reasons, I want to call to the atten- friend did it, and now the hon. gentle-
tion of the House. The hon. gentleman man has the superlative audacity to accuse
says: my lion. friend of playing a trick upon him,

because lie did his duty, amid harged up thatHon. gentlemen smile as I recount these things. bem hid his long and chrgedepbtha
Why? Because they believe there is no longer item which ought long ago to have been
necessity for truth and honour in the public charged to public accounts.
men of this country, because they believe that
the electorate is as debauched, as utterly to Mr. FOSTER. With the permission of the
be contemned, as utterly to be despised, as the hon. gentleman, I would like to ask him one
contempt and despising that they have put upon question. Was that $2,394,000 which istheir promises solemnly made and repeated be- charged in 1896, and included in the expen-fore the people. liture for railway subsidies, and helps to

Rather a nasty insinuation. and I would swell the total. paid in 1896?
like very mucli to know what Sir Mackenzie The NISTER F TRADE AN COM-
Bowell would have to say about it. TheITER OTRADE AnD COM-

Now, Mr. Speaker, I will come to the hon. MERCE. Lt does not matter one straw,
gentleman's statement of expenditure. He wlether it was paid or not. The charge as
refers to his expenditure on consolidated a charge against the public, is properly cap-
fund account for 1892. 1893, 1894. 1895 and italized at the amount of the interest, which
1896. Then he takes up our expenditure for is charged against the annual charges of
1897, 1S98 and 1899, and lie draws this n-' Canada.
ference : See how much more these lion. Mr. FOSTER. Will lie answer anothergentlemeZ spent than I did. Sir, I say that question ? Have you yet pald the principal,is distinctly a dishonest inference. He knew or are you not yet paying it in simple inter-when lie made that statement, that a large est at 5 per cent to the Quebèc governmentr?amount of extra expenditure was for ser-
vices for whichli e was not called upon to Tih MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
provide a dollar. Hie knew that those ser- MERCE. It is a matter of no earthly con-
vices were performed for the most part with- sequence. If It be a perpetual annuity for
out costing the people of Canada one cent. which $111,000 per year is paid, the burden
He calls attention to the difference. and al- on the people of Canada is equally the same;
thoughli e does not dare say so, he obviously and my hon. friend was perfectly right in
leaves it to be inferred, as any hon. mem- capitalizing it and treating it as he did,
ber will see, on reading his speech, tliat a :nd charging it to the hon, gentleman ; so
very heavy extra charge had been laid upon that at a later period he might not find
the people. for which they had to be heavily our debt swollen by the neglgence ef lis
taxed over and above the taxes which le predecessor in not making the entry that he
had laid upon them. However, as I have ought te have donc.
got a good deal to say on that head, I will Mr. FOSTER. I do :ot like to bother mydo no more at this moment than merely to hon. friend, but I would like to ask him-call attention to the fact.

I proceed te review a certain little dodge The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-of the lion, gentleman with respect te the MERCE. I quite understand his point, and
expenditure for 1896. Now, you wIll have he understands mine. I say that he ought
observed, no doubt, that the public docu..ito have charged that money four or five
ments and blue-books are sacred things ini years ago, and hie did not, and lie Is not en-
the hon. gentleman's eyes, when he eau titled to make such a charge against my
make ef them a point te help lim ; but if hon. friend beside me.
the public accounts do net happen te suit Mr. FOSTER. There is a furthier questionits purpose, the hon. gentleman treats them I would like te ask.
with superb disdain. oe puts down his total
expenditure, for all purposes, for 1896, at Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.$41,702,833. TI public accounts put down The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-the expenditure at $44,00o,0 odd, and lie MERCE. I consent, let hlm go on.
waxes wrath and lie waxes cloquent. Why ?Because my ho. frliend, the Minister o Mr. FOSTER. Would my ion. friend think
Finance, in the exercise of his clear duty it right, if there was to be a bookkeepingon coming inte offiee, finding that this hon. entry, that tc sum which lias been capit-gentleman and his friends lad, for many alized andharged should, in the arrange-years, neglected te charge up te public debt ment, have been charged to the year when
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the obligation was incurred. namnely, in the per capita expenditure, and here the
1882 ? lion. gentleman goes on to point out, that,

ln 1895, the per capita expenditure, putting
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- both capital and interest together, came to

MERCE. I think it would have been right $8.41 per head, while, under the present
for my lion. friend's predecessor to have administration the ion. gentleman says the
done that, I think it would have been right per capita expenditure lias risen to $9.72
for the lion. gentleman to have done it half per head in 1899. I put it to this House,
a dozen years before. I think he committe I put it to all fair-minded men, would
half a dozen serious errors in not doing it any man, from that statement, not imagine
when he was Minister of Finance, if 1 tliat we had added $1.30 to the annual
only charge him with one error in each year. per cap!ta charges upon the people of tle
Now, Mr. Speaker, the point is this, that country without giving any advantage ln
the hon. gentleman, on going out of office, return. That is the inevitable inference,
left a considerable amount uncha.rged, whichi the only inference which the lon. gentie-
ought to have been charged, and it is; mari could wish the people to draw from
charged up by my hon. friend beside me. that statement of his. Now, I ar going into
It is rather an inconvenience, to some of details about this. 1 will assume My estimate
his tabulated statements, that It should of population to be correct, and 1 will take
have been there charged, and he naturally afterwards the lon. gentleman's estimate
squirms under the infliction. and see how the thing will work out. The

Now, I corne to another statement:1i House will know, as t:e Ion. gentleman las
come to the statement, twice repeated by worked It out la detail, tîat le represents
him, that his expenditure, for 1896, w'as that we lave added $1.30 as between 1895
$41,702,000. That means, according to him.,and 1899, to the annual charges put upon
the total expenditure, capital and interest. the people of Canada, when le knows that
I corne then to his comparison of the ex- ietween $3,000,000 and $4,0W.000 of this
penditures for 1897, 1898 and 1899. which total will cost the people notling at ah, be-
he represents, correctly enough, to be $43.- cause the money that goes into the Yukon
000,000, $45,000,000 and $51,000,000 respec-1cornes out of the Yukon. because the money
tively. Here, I want to call attention again that goes into bte raiiways cores out of
to the dishonest character of this whole the railways, because the money that goes
business. He takes two periods of three into the sinking funi goes to reduce our
years eaci, and, in the face of the fact debt, and tîese will not cost anything
that the great bulk of the additions are re- at ahi. If he lion, gentleman wished to
presented by the new services, to which inake a fair comparison lie would have
have alluded. Yukon railways, sinking fund dedueted ahi these items, and if le lad donc
and suh, the hon. gentleman deliberately so bth addition to te public expenditure of
aims to lead his hearers to believe that the $1.30 per lead would have shrunk Into
Reform goverment ad, without a corres- iciserable proportions. But, l e would not
pouding advantage to the country, without
a corresponding credit to the country, added
many millions a year to the total expendi-
ture. For reasons which I have given, I
object in toto, to his false comparison and
to his practice of doubling together the ex-
penditures ln such a manner. No good re-
sult can be arrived at from it; no com-
parison eau be made under it, but a great
deal of misleading and error will arise from
it. Then, a little farther down, I come to
the lion. gentleman's estimate of popula-
tion. Now, Sir, for convenience sake, as I
want to get through with this speech of iis,
I will reserve this until I come to deal with
the census, merely stating that the state-
ment which I made at Toronto, that the
population of Canada was increasing and
had increased at a greater ratio during 1897,
1898, 1899 and 1900 than it had in the years
1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895, is a statement
which I am prepared to maintainl in detail
and give good reasons for-a statement,
which, I think, every hon. gentleman who
has any knowledge of the- movement of
population will know to be, on the face of
It, prima facie, lkely to be correct. But,
here, I come to where the hon. gentleman
was getting ln bis fine work. Here Is

do that, nor would lie make any allowance
for the fact that my hon. friend beside me
(Mr. Blair) had been completing the canals
at speed whereas lie and his friends lad
been dawdling along with them, and because
lie spent more than the hon. gentleman did,
lie assumes that the burdens of the people
have been raised in proportion. In 1895.
and I am now taking the hon. gentleman's
own figures and his own estimate of the
population, we had a population of 5,000,000,
and an expenditure, chargeable to consoli-
dated revenue, of $38,132,000. What did
that represent ? That represented, for all
services tbat were performed by these lion.
gentlemen and charged to consolidated fund
in 1895 an annual charge of $7.62 per head.
In 1899 we had an annual expenditure,
after deducting the Yukon expenditure,
after deductIng the extra expenditures on
railways, after deducting the sinking fund
and the charges for interest, to meet liabili-
ties incurred by him-we lad an expendi-
ture of rather under439,000,000, as against
$38,132,000. Accordlng to bis own accGunt
the population In these four years, may
have been increased a quarter of a million,
and therefore, our per capita charge for
purposes of discharging these identical ser-
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vices which these hon. gentlemen discharg- loan in London at a discount of 9 or 10 per
ed in 1895 was about $7.40 instead of $ï.62. cent, a wise transaction, a prudent trans-
We did the same work as they did for 20 action, a transaction from which Canada
cents per head less, and If you estimate the will benefit largely, though nominally it will
population in 1899 at 5,400,000, or 150,000 represent an increase of debt of about $1,-
larger than his estimate, you would have 000,000, and the difference must be deducted
had an expenditure of $7.18 per head in- from the $7,750,000, ad he did not take
stead of $7.62 per head. I will come to deal credit for it. He allowed it to be supposed
with that matter a little later on, but, I -and there I blame him-he allowed it to be
repeat, that, service for service and deduet- supposed that this had been the money spent
Ing those services to whieh I have alluded, instead of $1,000,000 of It being a discount.
which did not cost the people anything, as My hon. friend the minister (Mr. Fielding)
I have pointed out, this government, in 1899, has charged himself, in my calculation, with
was doing the work, at least, 20 cents a $350,000 a year more than he ouglit to, and
head cheaper, whicb means a million of I hope lie wIll take a note of it.
dollars on the average cheaper in compari- The hon. gentleman ¶Mr. Foster) in giving
son with the population than these hon. an enumeration of the varlous causes which
gentlemen were doing it in 1895. led to the increase of the debt : The Cana-

Now, I come again to one of the hon. gen- dian Pacific Railway, the canals-and, by
tleman's pleasant little insinuations. The the way, the Intercolonial Railway, which
hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) most includes, I suppose, the St. Charles branch,
correctly stated that, in the years from 1878 and a very beautiful piece of administrative
to 1898, the debt had increased at the rate of work that was.
$6,500,000 a year. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Poster) was not able to impugn the correct- M1. FOSTER. Almost as good as the
ness of this statement of increase, but he St. Frances locks.
took upon himself to read the hon. Minister
of Finance a long and very severe lecture. The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
And why? Because the hon. Minister of MERCE. The hon. gentleman goes on to
Finance had misstated the figures ? Not a say, and mark this
bit of it. Because that expenditure had not On the North-west rebeion we paid $4.800,-
been incurred? Not a bit of it. But be- 000 out of the revenues of the country, and they
cause he and his friends were occupied in paid nothing.
building the Canadian Pacific Railway at
the time. What on earth had it to do with nd they paid nothing. Sir, It is not thc
the argument of the hon. Minister of Fin- PurpoSe Of this goverument to create re-
anee, whether they were building the Cana- bellions and to charge their cost up to the
dian Pacific Railway or any other railway ? people of Canada. Here 1 core to a state-
The hon. Minister of Finance was simply ment whicli1Ido not exactly understand,
stating the fact that, in these eighlteen but which I give the on. gentleman (Mr.
years, on the average, the public debt in- Poster) the benefit of. He states that in
creased at the rate of $6,500,000 a year. The 1892 the remission o! sugar taxation was
hon. gentleman could not deny it, and so he $5,200,00, and in 1893, the remission was
turned round and attacked the lon. Minister $4.000,000. 1 would ike 1» know how the
of Finance as If he had been guilty of some hon. gentleman manages to show that the
serIous Iniquity in making a simple state- remission of sugar taxation coul] have
ment of fact. I may just make a little criti- amounted to $5,200,M9. The utnost rev-
cism of my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) beside enue we ever obtained from sugar, to the
me, and I hope he will take t In good part. best o! my recollectIon, was about $3,200,-
I have a criticism to make or my hon. friend, 004. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) is,
and it Is this. no doubt, a man of pats, but how le de-

ducted a remission o! $5,200,000 taxation
Mr. POSTER. Be careful now. out o! a tota taxation of $3,200,000 Is not
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND CO immediately apparent to the ordnary ob-

MERCE. Do not be afraid. My hon. friend server-the wayfaring man, thougl a fool,
(Mr.cannot understand that. It may be rgt,(Mr.Fleingstae] hatin hes tlreebut there Is only one way 1 can see to un-
years he had added $7,750,000 to the public derstand it. Perlaps le and lits compeers
debt or $2,500,000 a year. That was nomin-
ally correet, but-let the hon. gentlemanmey outro!the poneto! flic peo
(Mr. Poster) prick up his ears-the hon. Min. an putofgthittle into the te pery,
Ister of Finance was practically nearly $1,- îargeîy into the refiners, that the alteration
000,000 astray. In the tarif may have saved the people

Mr. FOSTER. Thatts- your Finance iîîn- $5,200.000, but it was not saved In taxes,
Ister for you. far as I can see.

Here again 1 corne to another of what I
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- am sorry to say 1 must caJl these very dis-

MERCE. Why ? My hon. friend bad very honest tabulations o! the bon. gentleman
wisely and properly bontracted at 2½ per cent (r otr.H ae h er19- n

C4,. Mr. FOSTER.yAlmostvas good asvthe
k3Jj A1~iiLLAJ .St. FrancesILlocks.*
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the year 1898-9. He compares his expendi- and $38,90.000-with which le ouglt to
ture of $36.900,000 with $41,900,000, and he have made a comparison if bcewas
draws the inference, and parades it at desirous of doing if honestly-is just $800,-
great length, that we cost the countryiid
$5.000,00 more than lie did. Now, this plan cent as against bis 14 per cent. If you
of taking 1896 involves this result. The take ny calculation of the population at
lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster) starved two 5,400,000, and the expenditure being $38,-
important services. I. myseif, and ny lion. 900,000, you will find tlat it aiounts to
friend tUcMinister of Militia (-Mr. Borden), $7-20 per lead. The aninal charge, taking
kïow that the restilt of the injury le d dd to bis own statement, and taking is estim8ate
the inilitia service w-as ot repaired for t-wo of population for 1895, would amoplt to $38,-
or tlîree years : perhiaps, is ot fully repair- 100,00, h$7.2 per napita. being exatly

pd yet.t Iknow, and hy lion. friend t 0I042 0 cents in our favour. if you adopt iy
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte)- calculation of the expenditure, and about
whom we aill regret not to see with us- %20 cents in our favour if you adopt the
knows vell-that the result of lismiserabe hon. gentleman's calculation. I submnit to
parsimony in dealing with the public works the House. in ail seriousness. what possible
of Canada w-as that a great many of the use, w-at possible reason. what possible
publie works were neglected. were allowedi object eau be. served by naking these cal-
to receive great injury, and so, probably, culations and omittiug the muaterial fact.
for every $100.000 the hon. gentleman (Mr. that the bulk of the additions were new
Foster) saved, five or six hundred thousand services, wlich new services ln no wav in-
dollars have subsequently had to be paid volve a charge upon the country.
in order to make good the mischief caused Here is a sentence wel wortly the atten-
by lack of repairs at the proper tine. 1tion of flilouse, and the lion, gentleman
hiad an instance brought to my notice the (Mr. Foster)s addressedhit to me.
other day, showing the result of this miser- 1 ai going to qie it now I arn going to
able false economy. whieh is just the same quote it againivlien we couie to dlw
as if miy lion. friend the Minister of Marine thecensus returns, as to whielI1have a

d Fiseres (Sir Louis Davies), in a fit of r or toan ihres(i oisDve) i i fword or two to say:
economy, were to shut off about half the
marine liglits under his jurisdiction. The
lion. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) miglit
save two or three hundred thousand, but
h!ow many millions of dollars would the
country lose and would the trade of Can-
ada lose under sucli an arrangement as
that ? Wlat did tlhat lion. gentleman (M'r.
Foster) do in the case of the St. Lawrence
cliannel ? He cut down the public works
estiuate to the bare bone, and the result
was thlat while we have expended a great
many million dollars in constructing the ship
channel between Quebec and Montreal. cer-
tain necessary things that ought to be doue
to it every year in the way of sweeping lthe
cbannel and removing boulders. were utterly
neglected. Quite a considerable number of
vessels were injured. Very heavy claims
are accruing on that account, the naviga-
tion of the St. Lawrence lias been seriously
imîpaired. and the rate of insurance very con-
siderably put up on our vessels, partly, at
least, owing to the injuries caused by the
undue parsimony of that lion. gentleman
(Mr. Foster). Now, Sir, I take. as I took
before, the year 1895, when the expendi-
ture was $38,132,000. I take the $41.900,0O0.
-I deduct from it the $3,000,000 b have al-
ludei to for Yukon and the rest-and I
find that for the services rendered. we pay
$38,900,000. Again, I repeat, and the House
will bear it in mind, that these speciail ser-
vices I have alluded to cost the country
nothing, because return was made by them
in due course. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) alleges. that we Increased the
cost of government about 14 per cent.
Well, the difference between $38,100,000

90

I think it is the duty of the hon. Minister
of Customs, of the hon. Minister of Finance, of
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce, to set
this matter right at once, for, Sir, the canker
and the virus of suspicion and non-confidence
is in no way better imported into the govern-
ment of the country than where you cannot take
its blue-books solemnly given to the people as
facts, as in every respect true to fact, and make
your calculations upon the basis of the circum-
stances which actually exist.

Let the House take a note of that; let tie
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) take a note
of it, for it is not the last he is going to hear
of it before I have done wit.h him.

But hiere I come to what is, perhaps, thc
creani and crowning glory of the lion. gen-
tleman's statements. If there is one subject
more than another which ouglit to have
engaged. and which has engaged I do not
doubt, the attention of a man in his posi-
tion, it must have been the operation of the
preferential duty on goods imported from
Great Britain. lie goes on to say:

These are not my own figures, but the figures
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce, and
I give them for what they are worth, and I
take them to be true. What are they? I have
here a list of the rate of dutiable goods Im-
ported from Great Britain, and I find that In
1896 the rate of tariff imposed on dutiable goods
from Great Britain was 30-20.. In 1899 It Is
29-62, or just 58-100ths of 1 per cent less than
it was In 1896.
This is not a mere oversight, for he goes on
to repeat it a little later. and imakes a new
calculation. Now, Sir, I have here the
identical statement from whIch he was
quoting ; It was furnished to him, I believe,
from my department ; and It contains a cal-

R11MVIED EDITION
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·eulation of the percentage on dutiable had better learn, particularly wlien lie is
goods imported from England in 1809. talking about any statement I may make, to
Even if there had been a mistake in the look before lie leaps.
figures, this is a inatter whieh the oion. I want to call attention to another state-
gentleman, if lie had any real kniowledge ment made by the lion. gentleman :
of the subject. ought to ha-e known in an My jubilant and juvenile friend, the Minister
instant. Hle knew that we had reduced the of Trade and Commerce-
tariff rate as a whole 25 per cent on Eng-
lish goods ; he knew that that reduction had
cone into force in 1899, and lie must have -when lie was in Massey Hall, declared with
seen, or lie ought to have seen if le had geat flourish of trumpets that the trade of

any efi knNv edgeof he ubjet, LattheL ,aylada in 1899 wvas $90,000,t00 and over greater
any real knowledge of the subject, that th anitas in 1896. Trade and commerce re-
reduetion could not have amounted to so w-hen they cerne dcwn, roduce that to
small ai. figure as 58-100ths of one per cent 8.>C0 o.

More than that, lie had, at any rate, the
total anount of goods imported front Eng-
land. which amounted to $27,500.000. and in 1868 our total volume of trade was $31,000,-
lie had likewise the total amount of dutyu
paid on those goods, which was $î,300.000trade was $224,000,000, being an increase in thatlong trvlof $192,000,0A0. Since 1895 our
Mu round numbers :and any mani with a total volume of trade has increased from $224,-
particle of knowledge of the subject would 0t$ being an increase of $95,-

1av11:11 i iils staicu-ient was -dcilysUrd 0000 duiring those few years.
Wliat lare the facts Thie fact is that hou-hen hn, gentleman, s suppose. lad this
is astray about r r0at per cent. The redurp tah

Cinadiis and. a s $9000ho0e, for er gbest
tion intea of ein 58lOOts o on Pcknow~n to hlm i)self, to represent mie as speak-

cent, was 362 per cent. The rate oduttino189 en oe
w-as not 2f)-2 per cent, but 26-6327 per cent.varf eyar 189 -,andi irsen nsoke of tîte

Iftelo.gnlmnwnsto sec the fig 85 m yfgrsaentol ccurate, but within the mark. turn to the

Ures, Sir, whatnI tsaidowas thisi:

oInde and Navigation Returas, and I find,

Mr. FOSTER 'M'y lhon. friend probabl3 as I said, that n 1895 the grand total oueol-
was not here yesterday, but if lie had been uine of trae wwaas $224,4egics.000 and that in

l 1899 the grand total volume o! trade was

haie seen hae h i samntwas absur. 00,0 :urnc hs fwyas

in to-days thansard, that 1hademade amis-
take in the fgures, t -10kin a 9 instead of arithmetical faculties enable hlm to deduct

6. and I corrected the mistake before th~e 224 ii2 and r 11liep)ort the. ProdýeuetI? If
Illsi e does, lie will flnd that the differenec is

c 97 aea non82: and se future. if h2ctiledtake
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- a bit o friendly advice, e wil be careful,

IfMhERCE. Veryteood. I accept the hion. before e corrects a statement og-mine,
gentlemuan's stateinent. I have no doubt lie thverify is figures. Sir, the fact is this.
made the mistake, but my point is that any iin hs he grand total. whie of course.
man with any real knowledge of the sub-I differs a iittle fro w some o the other com-
ject could fot have made that mistakie.putations, thouglin ot materially n this
It is the mistake of a awyer arguing fro case, because I was going back tm.1868, and
a brie!, who knows nothing about the sub- in doing s, that was the only possible point
jet except what le finds In lis biief; it at which I could make the comparison. The
in the yistake o a parrot attempting to fact remains that the on, gentleman, with
speak as a sehela i. Why, Si , if the hon. the facts befre hl and ample opportunites
gentleman kew anything at ail of the sub- te learn what the real truth was, would
jeet, lie oug-ht te have k-nown that if yaeulot take the trouble te make the calcula-
have a ttal revenue of $7,3009000p it cannot tion for huiseif. I suppose some one of lis
possibly amount te 30 per cent of $27,5()(),-l Myrmidons told hm that I had made a mis-
000. Hie had merely to take bis peil or i ta ke tndlhe swallowed te fait,and so le
look at the figures, and lie would have seen 1 makeS a statement whleh 15 only $159000,000
that the thing was impossible. More than3 astray. After thes paragraph my hon.
that.1imake ail allowance for the fact frietni, for two or three pages. re-
Ihat in some,- Unes the duties were ralsed, solved huiseif into a broding bien. He
aithougl not more than bal! the amount exl.inaed te us howal the time thiIs
of the total 25 per cent reduction ; but mak- were going te the deuce under the Conserva-
ing ail allowance for thatI repeat that It tive administration, they were really brood-
waL. t9tterly impossible for any intelligent ng how to make thing better. Sir, If tay
inan. if Ie had knEwn anything o what li on. friend likes te take up that role, yido
was talkng aboutte Iake ot that a re- nft know that I should objeet. I remeiber
duction o! 25 per cent on the tari f even- seelng long agou In some acectunt, I thinks
tuated In a reduction of 58-leths of one per of the relgn of Charles IL, that on one oe-
cent on the goods mported. In makng caon the Moor tok prisoner a very val
that mistake, I thnk he exemplified what i lant but very puny knght. They d flet
have sald, thathe knew very lttieon what know what to t do wth hlm, and theyfinally

sea was ta scho. WTSi he hon. mnt hlmat deor thim and al boortniie.
getlma RI newR CaytWRngat alo h u-t er ha h eltuhws ol
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There may be a precedent, if the hon. gen- $23,000,000, but that was a trifle which the
tieman desires to fulfil that role, and I am: lion. gentleman did not think it worth bis
bound to say lie would be a great deal more while to enlarge upon at all. But lie did
usefully employed in this enterprise than enlarge upon the material fact that, while
some tliings he bas been turning his atten- our trade with Great Britain had increased
tion to of late. but 35 per cent, our trade with Hawaii

lere cones a rather curlous sentence. had increased fron $31,000 to $185,000, or
Tie hon. gentleman is talking of the in- 500 per cent. That was an important fact,
erenses li iron and steel and other matters, but the fact that our trade with the United
and he goes on to say that the miners and States bad rerained stationary, whule that
farmers are paying largely increased prices with Great Britain had increased 35 per
for the articles they use. What is his in- cent, was of no importance at ail. That
fereice fromi that ? Does lie want the fact le simply whistled down, because It
tarmers and inners to understand that be-1did fot suit bis purpose.
cause we largely lessened the duties on Then, we go on tlrougb two or three
iron, therefore, they are paying more for» pages of the speech, consisting principally
thei now ? But if they are now paying j 0f scrap book.
more for their iron with our greatly reducedFo
duties, wh-at would they have been paying
if weteoad left the duties alone e?

Tlixen, corne.s .a.sentence wbicb I bail witb The MINISTER 0F, TR..%DE AI COM-
pleasure. Thie lion. gentleman goes on to, MERCE. Very likely, and the best thing
point out thtw times of depression are not the hon. gentleman had incrisspeech.
alwiyr tiies of great injury. He said: have this to say it respect to that speech.

f Iat he simplyewhistded on ecausset

The enforced economy from 1892 to 1895 I not it se
een a strengthenng tie for the business bak-e o tht t

pone and power of the country. I continue to be of the opinion that the
Thee i a linmerofsene breandI biltrade and gyood-wilt of thie United States is

Tliereis a iinierof seof lscrapanbook.l

of great importance to Canada, and of

it wiLlMr.aFOSTER.iIt.ist yournownsspeechtin

it wth atifacton.Lt s anoass i tb great importance to the Britishi Empire.
desert of verbiagre I have been wading-
throughi. Let ine cati the lion. gentleman's Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.
attention to lis fact. Long ago long be-

Thn oms sntnc wichIhilwt The MI1NISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

fore lie has Finance Minister, just sucht MERCE. continue to, be of the opinion
case did t:ccur in 1876, 1877 and 1878, and; hat i t wouid be the work of a statesman of
I pointed it out very torougely and stren- the very first hass to do anything and
uously to the Conservative party, and muc hThe enoredeconoyfrm1892trou1895bhale everything that lies In bis power toscerent,on and edt f t ontry. I consoiate and brng toether those two

Tien follow a considerable number f!hai te U
pages, which, I think were put in for very i great ialves to the English race.
litte purpose that i can sete unless,perad- Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.
venture. to tire the Fouse and prevent a

for heTwas Finance Minister, justNsuch a

reply. But, later on, I core to a statement MERCE. would be glad to do it. I know
to wbxch I want to cal attention. The hon. that the hon. baronet who is at tbe head of

thanks mand creditIoa termy trouble

gel h It the opposition wod bave been glad tod
git bave spared us to show that the - it too. That we faiied was not our fault,

crease, f our trade wlth Great Britaen, after and circumstances and conditions bave su
ail. is not large, and ie presented a long altered that I do not sav I wouid advise
seres of exports to the Argentine Republic,r f arenewingerht propositions or renewing themBelgium, France, Gernany, Japan, on the same nes.
-Spanlsh West Indies, and the Lord knows
where else, in order to show that our ex- Mr. FOSTER. ilear, hear.
ports to these countries grew greatly in
comparison with the trade of Great Britain. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
But he ornltted entireiy this Most ma- MERCE. ButIomight tel bon. gentlemen
terial fact, that taking our trade wlth this. Great events are in the air and great
the two great competitors for lt-for events may core to pass, and before he and
neariy ail our trade Is with Great Bn-. I pass off the stage, the great idea under-
tain and the United States-in 1896, we iyeng reciprocity with the United States, the
sold to Great BrItain$67,700,,0c, and in idea of bringld binto cce alliance, althougb
1899, $85.113,000 worth, belng an Increase flot political alliance, the two great halves
of $23,000g000,rhn round numbers. Com r of the English race,.ay yet fructlfy lna
pare that wlth the United States. In 1896, manner that wll astonlsh hon. gentIlemen.
we sold to the United States, $34,400,00 And the man who heips that forward wll
Worth, and In 1899, $4,,700,000Worth, do, as I have repeatedy sald, the greatet
belng vlrtuaily no Increase at ail. While service to Engand any man basn yet due.
our export trade wlth the Tnited States was"One reason why I arn pleased to see Eng-
statlonary, our export trade of home pro- and and her colonies comng together Idpans th retIndian th d noweasedbc e turthetng hea

whr9 leOn re osowta u x

p.
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of the alliance will go pretty far to show
our American cousins that we can treat
with them on equal terms, and I would sug-
gest, as we are talking about figures, that
whereas 70.000,0%00 minus 50,000,000 may be
a negligible quantity. 70,000,000 plus 50,-
000,000 anounts to 120,000,000, and not all
the rest of the world united together could
afford to disregard 120,000,000 of Anglo-
Saxons acting inunison.

I cone here to a curlous statement in
the lion. gentleman's speech. Ie says that
there are answers to certain questions
whieh cannot be avoided. For instance.
the answer to the question: Wlat do he
and his friends propose to do about the
preferential tariff if they get into power ?
But, nevertheless, the lion. gentleman seems
to have been pretty successful in evading
that question. Here, Si, is a delightful
sentence. He says :

They have given the United States a preference
in niany things. What have they given them?
Free corn for nothing; free binder twine for
nothing; free wire for nothing; a cut on their
lron-everybody knows that the United States
to-day towers above every other country in the
world in her production of iron.

that the consumers of this country and the
great body of the producers have some
rights to be regarded in the legislation of
this country. W7e are here, as my lion.
friend (Mr. Fielding) very properly said, to
legislate justly in the interests of all classes,
and I bave yet to learn that legislation on
bebalf of the great body of consumers and
producers can be rightly objected to by any
hon. member of this House. Then the lion.
gentleiîan goes on

But we are told: This preference to Great Brit-
ain is now an accomplished fact. When you
get into power, what will you do with it? Will
you repeal the preference to Great Britain ?
That is a question that will be asked; that is a
question that must be answered. My answer
to it is this-that certain facts when once they
are accomplished, become accomplished facts,
and, though they were acconplished against the
will and against the wish of one party, and
against what was considered by that party to
be a fair and judicious policy, yet, when once
they have been accomplised, it becomes a ques-
tion whether, profitably to the interest of the,
country, these accomplished facts can be repu-
diated or antagonized.

S1r. I have done a little yachting in muy
time, and I think soine lion. gentlemen hiere

That is redolent of the narrowest and most have done some sailing as well. Is there
hide-bound protection I ever heard advocat- not a point in the compass known as north
ed. I would like to have my bon. friend by south ? And would not the hon. gentle-
the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) let man (Mr. Foster) be adnirably qualified to
loose: I would like to have my lon. friend take coumand of a ship steering north by
from South Huron (Mr. McMillan) let loose south on a question, which 'must be an-
to answer the hon. gentleman. and to in- swered.' I an bound to say that there is
form him that when we admitted Indian a good deal of family resemblance between
corn free we conferred a great boon on the the action and statement of the lion. gen-
great mass of agriculturists in Canada. tleman (Mr. Foster) and that of the hon.

eentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) who sits
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no. beside him. I think that lion. gentleman
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- (Sir Charles Tupper) has said something

3ERCE. Yes,-a great boon upon the great to the effect, as regards his Manitoba policy,
mass of the agriculturists when we admit-i that it is an accomplished fact, and lie is
ted corn free. What did they want free not going to raise it again ; and I think he
corn for ? To fatten the fat beef they export was perfectly sincere when he made that
to England. And why, I should like to utterance. But I think the pair of them,
know. "ouglt not our agricultural friends with respect to preferential trade. occupy
who want to use corn in that way, get their the position of that famous American
corn free as much as our manufacturing statesnman whose name I have forgotten.
friends get their cotton free ? who, at the conclusion of an impassioned

address-quite as impassioned as that of my
MIr. MONTAGUE. And I would suggestl hon. friend (MIr. Foster)-elosed by declar-

that you let loose the hon. member for ing: 'Gentlemen, these are my principles;
Essex and Kent, Ontario, at the same time. but if they do not suit you, I can change

Thlîe MINISTER OF TRADE AND COMî- them.'
MERCE. The members for Kent and Essex Mr. MONTAGUE. Was it an American
represent two magnificent counties, where statesman?
the people can grow, and grow profitably,
everything that can be grown in Canada: The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
and it makes little difference to them and XMERCE. An American statesman of note.
to their constituents whether they grow a
little more wheat, a little more peas or a M
little more tobacco, in place of corn. They (Sir Richard Cartwr)ght) could have got an
are not going to suffer and they are not instance nearer home.
afraid of it. But I repeat, Sir, that we have The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
admitted these things free. The hon. gen- MERCE. No, I do not think so. But If the
tleman says: You admltted them. for noth- hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) bad known
ing. We admit them for the benefit of our what was doing In this matter of preferen-
people, because we, at any rate, believe tial trade, lie would have come to this same

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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understanding that some of his friends diseussing this question with an eminent
have-that we have got mighty close to a American statesman, and that gentleman
genuine revenue tariff and he and his pro- saying to me, what was perfectly true, that
tectionist friends have been thoroughly left the result of our preferential trade with
in the cold by it. England was not, and probably would not

Now, Sir, there are two points with which be, materially to diminish the import of
I would like to deal at some little length. Amuerican goods into this country, but, as
In the first place, I miglit say a word or lie put it It will compel our people,
two as to the real incidence, bearing and though they have to pay the same
extent of the preference which has been taxes as before, to cut down their
granted by Canada to Great Britain. But, prices to the Canadian consumer in order
on this point, I would like to know which to meet the prices at which bis English
of these hon. gentlemen represents the opin- competitor will sell That is the exact
ion of the opposition. One, I find, is con- effect of our preference. It not only
tinually decLaring that the preference grant- does no injury to the Canadian consumer,
ed by us to Great Britain is a niere fraud. but it enablesI him to reap considerable bene-
delusion and sham ; and the other says that, fits from it. 1-le gets. in the first place, a
because we have granted preference to direct advantage which is caused by the re-
Great Britain, we ought to have obtained. duc tion of taxation in the second place, he
substaîntial advantages from Great Britain gets the advantage whilh is caused by the
in return-for giving her a preference which Caindan manufacturer having to come
is a fraud, a delusion and a sham. Neither down to the level of the Englisl prices ; and
of tiese two things is the case. The pre- he eets, in the third place, the a(dvantage
ference we granted to Great Britain is a which is caused by the American mnanufac-
very substantial advantage to Great Bri- turer having likewise o cone down to the
tain and to British muerchants. There level of the English prefereintial rate. So
is no doubt whatever that the preference that when you estimate the real value of
we have recently granted will be still fur- the remission of taxation under the prefer-
ther an advantage to them, and a great gain ential tariff, you mîust, at least. multiply it
to Canadian consumers and producers as by three, to get at the full benefit extended
well. On this same question of the prefer- to the people of Canada thereunder.
ence to Great Britain there are several 1SirI caused some calculations to be made
things to be said. Sir, it became apparent on this question which I think will be of some
to me long ago, it became apparent to nie interest to the House. I desire to point out
long before we care over to this sie of thxat if you siniply take the ordinary per-
the House, that, from the very nature ofe entage, you will run some risk of under-
the case, goods of Anerican manufacture estimating the extent of the reduction which
and production could ea.sily bear a very is mae under our preferential tarif. You
much higher rate of duty tlan English will observe that our preferential reduction
goods, without being excluded from our to England, apples to all articles, except
markets. For that, there are a good nany s 1 5iits w and tobacco ; so that if you
reasons, which will present thenselves want to see the real value and weiglht of the
readily enougli to anybody who chooses reduction made by the p)referential tarif, you
to consider this niatter a little in detail. must first of ail deduct frorn the aiount of
In the first place it arises. no doubt. from goods imported from England into Canada,
-propinquity, from our nearness to the Am- the amount i value and the amount in duty
erican producers and consequent con-ericn prducrs ad coseqent on-paid on spirits and wine. If you apply that,venience in dealing with them. Also, as a youdwil see at u inal cut thatc
rule. Canadians can deal with American fu rther than people renerally supposed. Weproducers without the intervention of mid- Lited, las n er sumbes, W7-
dleien, at any rate without the interven- d, wort fro inglnd nich we
tien oh -middlemen to the extent that exIsts 000wothomEgndon hib etio ofnudlemn t th exenttha exstspaid. I think, $7,300.000. There were $500.-in dealing withî producers in England. 000 I talue ospts and we $00.-
More than that, the tastes and habits of our 000 in value f spirets and nes on wheh
people are closely similar to those of a resulta a rnvthe $27000,000 Taelarg numer f Amnica cosuinrs.resuit w-as thiat on the $27,000,0'U0 of manu-
very large number of American consumers.Al tmfactured goods imported from England, weAil these thlngs go together to make It
easler for the Americans to send their goods collected a duty oh $6.300,000. Now, $6,300,-
into our markets, even if they are taxed 000 on $27,000,000, will be, speaking roughly,
therefor higher than the English goods are 1:about 23 per cent or 231 per cent. It will be
taxed. Besides, there Is the method of observed, therefore, that the present tariff,
trade,which Is worth considering. Everybody as applied to England, is very far indeed
who has lad nuch to do with the American from being anything like as high as might
business men knows that the object of the be supposed, if you simply take the gross
Amereican is to try to do a large trade, 1 amount levied without making the dedue-
and he will sacrifice a good deal for the tions that I have alluded to. Further than
sake of doing a large trade. The Eng- that, I find-and this bears on the total Im-
lish merchants. on the other hand, desires, portatien, and the effect of our trade with
and .very properly and reasonably, t drive Great Britain-I find that In 1895, we lm-
a profitable trade. I remember very well £ ported of goods paying 20 per cent, $6,500,-
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000 worth ; of goods paying 25 per cent, $11.-' infinitely larger percentage than our An-
250,000 ; of goods paying 30 per cent, $14,- eican neighbours will take. I commend
000,000 ; of goods paying 35 per cent, $21,-: that to the consideration of those gentlemen
000,000, ln all about $52,750,000. Now, under who think thiat this question of the prefer-
our present reduction of one-third, the 20 per ential duty is likely toe ut but a small figure
cent would be reduced to 13 per cent, the 25 and have a small influence on the English
per cent would be reduced to 16â per cent, mind. As long as they continued to export
the 30 per cent would be reduced to 20 per a great iany million pound-s sterling in value
cent, and the 35 per cent to 23, per cent. of their produce and -manufactures to the
The result would be this, in plain terms, that United States, tley were not likely to pay
if we were to apply to our late importations so much attention to their colonies ; but
the preference eut we have just made. the within the last few years, there has been
average, deducting wines and spirits, would a renarkable alteration, and to-day, I
amount to a very little over 20 per cent on am inclined to think, that the amount
English goods imiported into this country. of goods sold by Great Britain to ber
the balance of our imports consist of articles various colonies, including India, approxim-
like coal, $3,750,000 ; sugar and iolasses St ites to nearly one-hailf flier trade with
500,000 ; spirits, wines and beers, about $2, allcthe rest of the world, if not more. I am
000.000 ; fruits and provisions. $7,0 )0,f00) speakinig from memory, but, I think, that
articles subject to specifie duties about $2.- Great Britain sold between £80,000,000 and
000,000, anl a number of muinor articles that*).000,000 sterling of goods to the colonies,
I have not time to enuierate. and I think she only sold to all the rest of

And, here comes in a point to which a the world about £145,000,000 or £150.000,000.
good deal of attention is directed. The lion. If these figures be correct, the question of
gentleman, in part of his speech. inade a preferential trade within the empire is sus-
reproach to my hon. friend. because le in- eeptile of a new and mîuch more important
timated that English merchants were look- development than any of us supposed a
ing liere for a market. and he went on to little while ago.
say: When English mercha nts want to iniport Now, I come to consider another matter ;
provisions, where do they go to? And he I cone to consider the benetit that accrues
gave a long list of all the articles they im- to Canada from this preferential tariff.
port fron the United States. Sir, as I point- These hon, gentlemen make light of it ;
ed out the other evening, in proportion to these hon. gentlemen tell us that business is
population. England now buys three times business, and that commercial men have no
as mucl per head fron us as she does from sentiment in business. I tell them, and I
the Uni-ted States. We sold Englîand. of pro- am in the judgment of merchants and ex-
visions, about $62.000.000 worth, in round por ters, of every man w-ho travels from
numbers, last year, on the basis of 5,490,- Canada to England, that the direct advan-
000 of a population. The Americans, witl tages to Canada, accruing from the grant-
a population probably of 75,000,000, sold, ac- ig of a preferential tariff by Canada to
cording to the hon. gentleman's statement, Great Britain, are enormous and are con-
which, I think, is substantially correct, about tinually increasing. I say that we have a
$300,000,000. Tiere is, therefore, an aver- real and substantial, if not a legal prefer-
age for us of $11 per head, sold to Great enee in the markets of Great Britain. I
Britain, and an average for the Americans , say that, to-day, if Canada be true to bher-
in the sane lines, of $4 per head, sold to self, if Canadian producers and exporters
Great Britain. More than that, I do not be true to themselves, wherever Canada
think that these hon. gentlemen.have been cal give as good an article as can be got
paying very close attention to the United elsewhere, the English consumer is pre-
States trade statisties of late. If they had,1 pared to give us the benefit of the doubt.
they would have noticed this remarkable In view off the position of things, in view
fact, that according to their iatest state- 1 of the fact that England is the great cus-
ments, unrevised, and, therefore, perhaps to tomer for the enormous amount of sur-
be taken with some care, the total exporta- pilus foodstuffs of the world, a preference
tion of British goods to the 75,000,0(X) peo- of that kind is of immense benefit to the
pie In the United States, hbas shrunk to people of Canada. It depends upon tiem-
something like £18,000,000 sterling, being an selves, and I warn them of it, th-at if they be
average of $1.17 per head. The total importa- true to themselves, if every Canadian ex-
'tIon of British goods into Canada amounts porter and dealer makes it a point of hon-
to $37,000,000 all told. free and dutiable, our to see that no bad or damaged articles,
being an average for Canada, of goods pur- bearing the Canadian hand mark, go fron
chased from Great Britain, of something his own market to Great Brltain they will
like $7 per head, as against $1.17 per head of reap the benefit. These hon. gentlemen
goods sold to the United States. Now, If ought not to be so blind. Surely the les-
that kind of thing goes on, the time is not son given te them on Friday ouglht to have
far off, when our 5,500,000 will take half as made some impress4on upon them. My
much British goods, as the entire 75,000,000 hon. friend was to blame In one other re-
to the south of the border, will take, at any spect beside the one which I have noted.
rate in proportion to their population, an When speaking of the enormous advantage

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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which Canada miglit derive from her securi- time to go into details, I have n o time to
ties being placed in the list of those open show him that what we purchased on the
for Investnent- to English trustees he esti- free list, from the United States was pur-
mated that the increment would be 2ý per Ichased for our own benefit and eminently,
cent to the purchasing price of our securi- for the benefit of our manufacturers,
ties. I had occasion to study that subject for the benefit of our farmers, purchased
more than a quarter of a century ago, and to please ourselves and for our own
although things have altered somewhat since advantage. We did not purchase these
then. I beg leave to differ fron ny hon. articles to oblige the United States, but
friend. I say that he is too cautious, that lie for our own benefit. But, my point is that
lias greatly underestimated its probable ef- the very fact that our purchases from the
feet altogether, and the great advantage it United States have increased, in spite of the
w'ill be in view of thie fact that we have re- fact that we levy a inuclh heavier tariff on
c'ently introduced a 2 per cent loan. It is them than upon Great Britain proves cou-
not an easy thing to float securities at that clusively that, we have, at long last. got
rate agaiust the natural dislike of the Eng a revenue tariff. The distinctive marks
lish Stock Exchange to seeing any new low- of a revenue tariff and of a protective tarifi
priced securities introduced anong them. are that under a protective tariff, goods
Anid when my lion. friend estimates it at are excluded, while. under a revenue tariff,
2 lie hardly estimates one-lialf, or one- goods cone in. Tlhey corne in unfder our
third of the benefit which is likely to accrue tariff, tliat is proof that it may be looked
to Canada from that matter. whichi would on as a revenue tariff, and it is good proof,
niever have been given to us in God's world, to mîy mind, that we are, to ail intents and
but for this preferential tariff to Great Bri- purposes largely working under a revenue
tain. I do not want to mix up the question tariff at this present moment. Now, I want
of the sending of the contingents with to say a word as to our policy towards the
flaltr-y iiiercantile considerations. Yet, it United States. This is a grave question, a
is true, that, in ail probability ail the question to which I invite the attention of
imoiiey that the contingents have cost us the lion. haronet opposite, (Sir Charles Tup-
will be repaid two or three times over, per), who. upon more than one occasion,
first, by the aidvantage gained by admitting aye, and in opposition to his own colleagues,
our securities on even terms, and next, by hlas shown that he really did appreciate the
the fact that, in consequence of our send- importance of the question. We are abund-
Ing these contingents the attention of the antly willing to trade with the United
Biritish government lias been attracted to States, but we are also able to do without
Canada, and the hon. Minister of Agricul- them. Time was. I grant, wlhen I would not
ture (Mr. Fisher) lias been able to negotiateave said that. There lias been a very great
the sale of hundreds of thousands of dollars and important alteration in many of the
worth of hay whichl have been purchased conditions regulating the commerce of the
together with a great many other articles world within the last ten or fifteen years.
opening up a profitable trade in theseI am aware of the fact that we do not
articles with England and with certain stand still on this side of the Ilouse. I
other countries which we would never have recognize the fact quite clearly. anti1Isay
obtained at all but for the attention at- that w-e are now very inuch better able to
tracted to us by the action of this govern- do wilhut the United States than %erevere
ment. What does the hon. gentleman (Mr. before. But, aove al do not let s inake
Montague), say ? the nistake of belleviug, or supposing tlat

the tratie of a kintireti people. nnrnberingr
Mr. MONTAGUE. I was not speaking to 75.<XX),000 adjacent to us, will ever be any-

the lion. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart- #1tling but a matter of the greatest possible
wright), but I was merely asking if tHieimportance anQ.advantage to Canada if it
sales of hay were not probably due to cold can be obtained upon anything like fair
storage.ternis. Our trade can compare. an e

Americans are watching- it closely, 'Very-
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-favourably witli-the American trade. If

MERCE. No doubt incidentally they were.'tue lon. gentlemanîs calculations be cor-
The fact that the hon. Minister of Agri-i rect. at the close of te present year, or,
culture lias been eminently successful in of the ensning year, 1 tlink, of the present
aiding and developing the sales of agricul- year, ou total trade will amount to $375.-
tural products of various kinds, througlh the 000.000. and, with a population of 5,25,()
attention he lias wisely bestowed upon the or 5,500,000, without going into minute peu-
subject of cold storage, has helped, as it centages, is something like $70 per head.
always will help, to introduce other articles for every man, woman antichiltiln Can-
to the notice of Englislh purchasers. The ada. The total American trate is about
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) noted one two thousand million dollars witl a popu-
thing. He noted that there had been a lation of 75,000.000. That Is something
great increase in our 'trade with the UnitedIlke $28 or $29 per heati, as agalnst $70 per
States, that we are purchasing more than d ar Canada. Our tarif, partllarly

ever from ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d wthu the UnitediSae.Ihv o i hsetla btes tan wel werer
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pare nost favourably with that of the of $26. That, you wii see. is an enormous
United States. I see that about $358,OO,000 Increase per capita as compared with the
of dutiable goods were imported Into the trade between England and the great re-
United States in the last year, for which I public. That trade, you wili observe,-%as
have returns, on which they will have
$202,000.000 o If duity, equal to 5 per cent. elodinerfeodpeeecad$202OOOOOOof uty e(lai e ~ pe cet. ookingr at the enormious strides our trade
Now. this year on the dutiable goods that
was imported we did not levy more than 2uobt-l tt 5 of
or 28 per cent. What we have been saying additional preference we are giving thein,
to the United States is this:That if the'Yif $26. Thiit, yros onuw lnd inereaserwith
(10 not wiaut to trade with us we are
able to do without them. we are able
to prosper, we are able to increaý1se
enormously the volume of our trade.
More than that. we are showing them. and
they know it, that the trade of Canada is
worth more to the United States-if she
could get it-than the trade of all the rest
of the new world. with Mexico thrown in,
and le West Indies to boot. Sir, the
United States may refuse to trade with us
-that is their business-but the United
States cannot refuse to compete with us,
and w-e are teaching thiem that just so much
as they refuse to trade witlh us to their
gain or ours ; just si) niuh surer and more
certain they made ilie competition which
they will have to face in these markets
whieh are naturally open to both. No*, Sir,
if the Ilouse will permit, I think I will call it
six o'clock. because there are one or two
subjects of a different character which I
propose to enter upon as soon as the House
resunes.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

anything like the rapidity that niow appears
reasonably probable, then, witiiin the space
of a comuparatively very short number of
years. it is quite on the cards, not imerely
that the export trade of England with Can-
ada -will equal the export trade of England
to the United States-I may sa.y that at the
preseIt moment it is very nearly one-ialf
of the total export to the Uited States-
but it is altogether possible. I will lot say
probable. thiat hy the time we attaini a popu-
lation of ine or ten imillions. if things go
oni as they are--eeiuse there i s a down-
ward tenIeiy as to the trade between
England and the United States and an up-
ward tendency in our trade-it is quite
possible that the trade between England
and Canada. miay quite equal the trade be-
tween England and the ,United States in
spite of the enormnous superiority of their
numbers.
Aid now, I vant to say a few words

as to the policy of Her Majesty's loyal
opposition on this question. I put a. ques-
tion without getting a very satisfactory
answer last night, but I observed that about
a week ago one hon. gentleman now before
me, one of the leaders of the opposition,
speaking on the proposal submitted by my
lion. friend fron Halifax (Mr. Russell) de-
livered hinself as follows :

The MINISTER OF TRAIE AND COM-
M ERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). Mr. I will read, in order that it may go on record.
Speaker, when the House rose. I had occa- sie by side with the ainendrent on which we
sion to make a few remarks on the extent aoe to peset-3 vot ie f motion.
and importance relatively of the trade now
maintained between England and the United r notice given-the identical words
States, and the trade between England and given to us; and hre the words are
Canada. I pointed out that although I was That this buse is of opinion that a system
not disposed toe claii perfect accuracy for of nutual trade preference between Great Brit-
the figures I gave-inasmuch as I was ain and ireland and the coloieswouldgreatly
necessarily using wliat are called unrevised stiniulate inereased production in and com-
returns-I pointed out that the total trade merce between these countries, and would thus
between England and the United States, proinote and maintain the unity of the empire,
exports and imports put together, amounted and that'nothing which falis short of the com-
to something like $672,000,000l-$584,000,000 iete realization of such a pollcy should he
imports and $88,000,000 exports. I may considered as final or satlsfactory.
mention that the previous figures I had I (o not know, Sir, whether tlat rather re-
been giving refer to the food exports, which, markabie declaration was inade by the hon.
of course, are only a portion, though a very member for York In one "f those moments
large portion, of the total Importation from cf wealness which are pecullar to hlm ; but
the UnIted States. Assuming the population If it expresses his views. and If he express-
of the United States at the figures I gave, ed the vlews cf ie friends beside hlm, I
then you get the total trade between Eng- think the tite lias cone now for them te
land and the U-nited States at about $9 per Ilut theniselves on record and te explain
head of the population. Our total trade.elearly and distinctly to Canada and te the
based apparently on the same lines, was last British people what their pollcy on this
year about $136,O0,000, being an average zatter le. Sucb an answer as he gave le
ier head as between England and Canada, not llkely te be satlsfactory elther here or

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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on the other side of the Atiantie. A formai burden of an arrangeient of tis kind would
declaration such as he proposed to vote on falitti much greater weight on the Uniterl
the other night would at least have the Kingdoin than upon our fellow-subjects in the
merit of letting us know where they are colonies. I therefore think we may very fairly

m :1 Pask our fellow-sub.jects in the colonies to bet-of letting us understand that these men are ter their olfer if, as I believe, they desire to
distinctly opposed to a policy of preferential proceeJ upon those lines, and if those lines
trade. do really offer the best direction in which we

lu tiis connection I desire to call atten- can proceed.
tion to the utter afbsurdity of the attacks Then lie quotes Lord lpon's despatch,
whieli have been :mde in the course of whuich is to the followling effet:
recent debates and d1ring the past fcw
years on the attitude assumed by. my right
lion. friend the FIrst Mimister on this
saine question of preferential traide. Times
withoiit uimiberv e have been told that the
rightil hon. ltirst Miuister thîrew: away what

The resolution (that is, the resolution of the
Ottawa coiference) does niot advecate the estab-
liýs.ent of a customs union coniprising the
vwiole empire, whereby all the existing barriers
to freeý co nercial intercourse between the
variois mheiibers would be renoved, and the

hion. gentlemen op ite were pleasd tor eqtayapportion-
call most golden opportit i es ()n Ithe -gthtŽ different communities. Such an
asion of the Juie ear. Ties witout ran;nt,'ays Lrd pon, ld be freeeasin of.tl(ý Jbile y(,ý,a. riieswithut n principle fro:ýi. objcuction, and, if it wvere prac-

numb-.er we hiave been told thiat hie hadluul>r vehae eei oî tta le 1- 11 icea bi e, w o iiid certainly prove effective ini
merely to ask and have. thtat if ie had1 flnotùcÇ-tieiti!ig the unity of the empire and pra-
frust.-)Ir.aited the ŽpatUiotie il1eltit.iSetof ag itsprmgrs and stabi!ity.'

tJosepiahb ,twitukeaifnl.ev -y ve e ei v e I
JosphChmbelantheDue f Dvo-Ur. Cham-llber-lain nmly have boeelnwilling, I

shire. aind various other wortls when he think he has always expressed himself as
arrived on the other side of the Atlanti.t wiling. to cinsider a proposition as to
lie could for the aingl. of it have had a sweeping away ail custos barriers be
colplete and absolu tie .prefereice for Can- twIen orseles aind (.reaît Britain, and
ada. and a (isriiiiiation in favour et our making somne liscrimin tation, althoeugh hie

produets. Now. SirI I doubt mlf' whe-i as always adiittedi tiat it would be ai-
ther a more itierly ufuded. unrason most impossible to carry it. Then, lie goes
able and unfair stateient was ever 1made(>11 t>Sa
by any factious political partisails ii the
world. In the irst place, I have the speech We are not conterminous countries; we are

countries, as I have said, separated by thou-
daids of miles, in some cases, and the circula-

at the Canatda ( 1iub dinn on March 25th, stances of our different countries vary so con-
189(. I observe tha. Mr. Chamberlain siderably that it is evident that in any ar-
speaks very fully, very learly and Very rangeiment as te general free trade within the
distinctly as to the proposit:ion containled i e:apre exCptionmst he made in the case
the resolution which the lion. gentleman said f articles that are chieily taxed for revenue

lie would submit, the proposition frequently purposes.
advocated by the lion. meniber for North AIl that shows cle.arly ai distinctly the
Bruce (Mr. McNeill), the proposition which absolute correctness of the statement of my
these hon. gentlemein declare my lion. friend riglIt lion. friend, that no encourageient
hd only to ask for to obtain. What Mr. was held out to himii by any person having
Cliamberlain says is this :authority to speak for the British parhia-

ment er te ritshgve-rnmienit. lending
I see no use in shutting my eyes to the .en · n for beitignthatiadhe asked.

consequences of the proposition whlch I desire atny tirend for proposed the leet
to consider with an impartial mmd. The first t .t.eI .i . . .1)OSQ the .efere tial
thing Is to establish the facts. and the facts tariff. a Idiscrimmation mi our favour. par-

are as I have stated. In return, under this ticularly in food lproducts, mi whlieh we
proposal, we should get a small and a very (hliely desire discinnIll! nation, thliere vould
small, consideration in the shape of a prefer- hxav-e been the reiotest ch ance of itS beimig
ence of. it nay be 2 per cent, it might even granted. But, Sir, this iatter, I think. lias
te 5 per cent. in our competition with foreign been put beyond any possblity or doubt
manufacture in the colonial market. Now,
wliat. then, is the proposal we are asked to 1 ya letter wiiic1 Ilso wil1 place on flan-
consider? It Is a very startling proposal for sard, addressed by the Duke of Devonshire
a free trade country. and I say that in its pre- to my lion. friend Mr. Mulock. It is dated
sent form it Is a proposal wh!ch It Is Impossible the 2nd of May, 1899. and iS as follows
for us to adopt. Privy Council Office, May 2, 1899.

Is that the language of a man froni whon
my hon. friend lad ofly to ask in order to
obtain what lie required ? Mr. Cia mber-
lain goes on :

The percentage, therefore. would be much
more in favour of the colonies than it wcpld
be in favour of the United Kingdom. But the
second point, which is much more Important,
Is that our foreign trade Is so gigantie In pro-
portion to the trade of the colonies that the

My dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your letter of April 1.

The best answer I can give to your inquirles
is to inclose you a copy of the repcrt of the
speeches made on the various occasions in the
sumimer of 1S97, when I had the pleasure of
meeting the colonial Premiers, in my capacity
as president of the Br!tish Empire League.

I do not think that, in ary of those speeches,
you wllI find anything to support the view of
my opinion on the question of the policy of
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granting preferential trade to the colonies, for exanple, free trade la British goods-
wbich appears to have been held by Sir Charles and1Inever heard that these lon. gentie-
Tupper and by somiel of the journals in this mou were prepard to admit British goods
country, whih seek to attribute what they îwrfeetly free luto Canada-unless and un-
ternm protectionist, heresies ' to members of the
Unionist govermet.ti t ould be done, they would ot be

It was, no doubt, ny speech at Liverpool on
June 12, 1897, wiich was referred to by Sir sciieiiie Oliscrimination in favour of Can-
Ch:arles Tupper, and ny admission that free ada. Under tiiese circumstances lion. gen-
trade bad niot done for us all that was once tieuiioposite. if tthey are wîse and lion-
expecteü. may have been commiented on by free wijl cease from this tiue forth ail their
traders or opposition journals.but 'hie IconratuateSirLauier ltIÙtflSand declaration-s as to the so-Buit while 1 conigratulate Sir Wilfrid Laurier vle oso odnoprulte 1 hand the Dominion of Canada on the offer which
has been inade to admit British goods at re- 1Xý; t or my 1ou. friend.
duced rates, as conîpared fith those on the goods ort mie , ur to a doLler question, andan
of other nations, as an important step In thea 11 estiug ne,ver he h thoUes U ginidentaly
direction oif amperial unity, I had no authority in enreceionwir the budget. After al
to ofTer, and di'fpot offer, to Canada a prefer ierid fardoen, the tue ass fnational
exîce iii British mnarkzets. You are at lberty +o ellîtl tmofaiolwetlwhc

ake what use you pase o this letter. l e ould nt e

prepii-ard o uertake dilo cary outye

I understand the Englilangruage. I thii k s see groimind inrfase-isu of num-

as Nvada.aUnder these circumstances hon.sgen-

aht te o pintsligent and prosperous aen and
ner Was litesore absolute :t,wilcolplete'ibnis coulthiy. A quetion lias

(*()Il t'adic ion Put on papeu' to te ssti1 i saen betseend cyslafr a sid thelion. tmhens-
th:îtat mny oom. friedd.Lad only to :iskand îberfor yoi- (Mr. as to the amount

fave, tlinti sdchration otaised i1 thnterestione whCaada uit tnis present
sainieletter. But icdntiyI111113'remiaix k loll-l WIvlIieli1 i idis;poseXd westimnate
tirat I hold nothercomnimunication lireoalurt cosiderily greater nuber titan lie
tie shiape of an extra Ct froîn LordPos wilig to allow. 'iie Ilio, etleman,1
t)ery's specid on tofer stNovenaaree9r i.sadn dne, this Oppositionato luy

Lod inBrtish mots oSu ae atirty t rdealultionstm of sonietateineiits w hich ile
speech as follows : inds cont.ined li the bliie--I)ookz,thie r1rathe

There are parties who hope to maintain the aI Navigation epout. issuead by my lion.
British Emtpire on nes of restricted trade. if i friend. do not thin crftaseis hon. £uiend

the British Empire is to be maintalned, it eaufro Yo k of nei td pospeo men110 adlis
only.be upon the most absolute freedom, polti- oe in r lesto has

contaditionputon perto te aserin arisebeteinself aindthe hona mem

cal and commercial. In building up this great those lfiures iiean. Tlîey are t'ie niechani-enterprse, to devate fron the prancdpleoffree forl ork(. Foures lie hamapaove wtll be to so e ch eaken the ties and of popuation i tnd at this prs
tonds hich uow hold I toether.i n er , in at a tnid rbl gr ear num erth a h

Commenting on this, L November, goes-ndirnd arepresentth e opinion of any

L ~ piord Rosebery ,utsSi ifrdLu i'caultinonsm saeetswch e

speeo as folw1sonso authoeity or weiglt a-s to the popu-

0 Tereareprte wohoetominan"h

B natron ofie country. They sirply show
hell, is a view I hold, a d that I believe tiif iegt vhof Canada, in any one

you hold in this hall. I beleve fr mtpuoar slries o years, is exattly-identi-
Mark this mc.ilnb gi its gupowth asertaied durint gthe

enterprise, to deviateefrom the principle ofnfree-

I believe thoat anythwng in the direction of ane

bondsi which now hold itte together.stab

Immperial Conthercial league would weaken tis

on toe say :--tlinnbrnrste-

eWnpire interally, and excite tha tpermanent hosIdbelieve
d ouresforthi, as if tey were fornldable

friend. do notthinklthtwmylho. frien

suprtrand vlsutierst uand inshe let wha

And lie goes on to say, eferin to thees ea ea he en-dered anpossible the statenent I Madet at

and in noiwaydrepresentntheeopinionnofpan

te iof in our possesson sihows oretty
The priposal, If I understand it rightly, would Ct'îeau«rîl- t1iat, i lu ai uman probability. the

tend to interpose checks upon the freeImport i o to iii Canada in 1897,
of the food o the people. I beleve that that rtilar is o eary s xcly grenti-
is absoltely Itpracticable, and, butathatifat wred

bre practicable and were done in the naone t hai alth Yeais 182t1893, 1894 a 1895,
of eipire, it would only succeed inweakeng thiean is prQbably not uuu short of 100.0009
emnpire oneous tn ee then classes tthIs. isd, ossi)y 5n.() per year. That asser-

tlityor tionvas ade by nie, I think, with good
iNow, S11', I Iave u'ead Lord Rosebery',s cause. If thiere is one fact better estab-

and Mr. onbtols, andane Duke of iislied t-ananotier catis wisthati wlena
Devonshires biews-tetliree enprip diler is reasonably prosperous, Its pop-
iu England. whio wouild, intbeiu'variolo 1t evion gows iore rapdly than wlen it tt
Cap rpeites, be the moi st likely to ihave enter- ulot. I ie second place, it is toilerably
taîned such a propoal as ny lion. fr lend wemlpasertained by ti great consensus o
wright have niad . Eh and ever hone of evidence that the exodus wh h did so muli

ofhempire it old onîplaly ae nmin the an t ispee aa probabcaly notmuhssor ofy10,i0

Nowpu Sir, n hve footad Lord Rseery's- cause8. o the asmone factf bttere estab
andt ro Chamberlain's, and theilDue cof tlie than I anothrntis, ahi ona when ai
ie wEgan whopwould, gn othr varione upildus into rosmr raltha whpes nd

caaiis beCAR themotWlielyto aeetr. o.I h eodpae ti oeal
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forns by our varlous municipal authorities into office is considerably greater than be-
aind othrs. We have not il Canada, un- fore. I would add for the future information
fortunately, any adequate systen of vital of the House, that in the decade from 1881
statistics, and I an ol)lLged to proceed by to 1891, these saie customs returns show-
guesswork to a certain extent, where in going on just as they had done before-a
England i could speak with Positive au total increase of population in Canada at
thority. But I think most people will admit the rate of over one hundred thousand per
that I am11 not naking a very bold assertion annum, being exactly 100 per cent more
when i say that in Canada, being a youW than the actual increases reported under the
country vith a very large amount of un- Ous. Of course. that vas al riglit accord-
tilled and unoccupied land, the natural in- ing to the hon. gentlemen then, though I
crease of births over deaths ouglht at least called attention long before it was recogni-
to equal the rate of increase in suchi a coun- zed, to the probable error that existed. I give
try as England and Waes. I think that is that fact to show the utter unreliability and
a fair proposition t advance. anid in doing absurdity of calculations made il that way,
so i say nothing of the well-known excep- and for that purpose. I regret that they
tional fecuindity of a certain portion of our should have appeared there, because un-
population. leairned and ignorant persons like the ex-

I find hv hie very last returns for thie year Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster). and the
1897., that the increase in England anounted editor of the Star, are mlisled by them, and
to 1 per cent lfor that yeaîr, and it was I do not want thei to be misled by any-
greater il soie other years. I contend that thing appearing in a government book, nlo
il is clear to demonstratioinit (luring our matter how fully it may be accounted for
prosperous years, our increase was not likely and explained afterwards.
to fall below that of England and Ireland, Now. the lion. gentleman made one re-
a in4l addition we have positive proof In;mark to which I wish to call a little atten-
tifty ditferent wýays. WVe have proof fron tion. The hon. gentleman is most jealous.
te sales of laind by the Canadian Pacifie every body knows, of the honour of public

iailway, fromn the numibers of homesteads men. He declared
taken up. from the reports of our immi- I think it is the duty of the hon. Minister of
gra oin agents, and from the well-known Custonis, of the hon. Minister of Finance, and
fact that a very large additional niîlng of the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce,
population was brought into Canada in to set this niatter right at once, for, Sir, the
1897. 1898 and 1899, including, of course, the canker and the virus of suspicion and non-confi-

m.' a fndence is in no better way imnported into the
I i n. ugovernment of the country than where you can-
strong a prima fracie case as it is possible not take its blue-books, solemnly given to the
t1 mîake out that the population, In all people as facts, as in every respect true to fact,
human probability, has inereased very and make your calculations upon the basis of
mnuch more rapidly in. the years I have the circuistances which actually exist.

animed. froi 1897 to 1899, than froin 1892, Sir, these are really valuable words, and
t: 1S95. which, according to hon. gentlemen deserved to be enphasized and renen-
opposite, w'ere years of depression in bered.
Canada, when U iwas reduced, as e tells Now, about eight or nine years ago, we
us hiiiiself, to the condition of a brooding had occasion to have a census in this coun-
hen. More than that, I do not think that try. It so happened that it was very much
lie or any nian in this House would get UP in fthe interest of hon. gentlemen opposite
and state their belief that the growth of - I nay except, I believe, the hon. baronet,
the population lin Canada, under the cir- (Sir Charles rTupper), for. I think, lie w-as
cumstances I have alluded to, and bearing not here at the tinme-to show or to appear
in iiiiiid the condition of the country In to show the people two things. It was very
those four or tive years ind its condition much their inteest to show, in the first
since, was as great from the 1st July, 1891, place, that the population of the country
to the lst July, 1895. as it was from the lwas not decreasing. Long before that timre
ist July, 1895, to the lst July, 1899. a great deal had been said on our side con-
And yet. Sir, if these statements In the trade cerning the extent and rapidity of the ex-
and navigation returns are to be accepted odus going on. And, in the next place. it
as unanswerable evidence, according to was their interest to niake a good showing
them the Increase of population was of the number of industrial establishments.
a little greater from the lst of July, 1891, These hon. gentlemen set to work to do
to the lst of July, 1895, than It has been these things. I do not see ny hon. friend
from the lst of July, 1895, to the 1st of the Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden) in his
July, 1899. I do not think it Is necessary place, but older members of the HRouse. at
for me to waste more words In saylng that any rate, will recoHeet that. shortly after
the whole preponderance of evidence, and the census had appeared, thit hon. gentle-
I might have added the evidence afforded man, in his place, brought forward the
by the enormous increase In the importation most absolute and overwhelning evidence
of settlers' goods, goes to show that the odds that in one single small subdivision not
are immensely In favour of my proposition less than two and fifty people Iu that small
that the growth of population since we came section, who had been residents of tUe
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United States for terms varying from three that time. I quote froin Hansard of 1895,
years to twenty-two years, had been falsely vol. 1, page 639:
and improperly placed in the census, swell- Now, Sir, with reference to the returns of
ing the apparent number. When a state- population, the conduet of the department, and
ment of that kind was made by a prominent the conduct of those charged with making the
member of the opposition, the government, census returns is open to the gravest suspi-
if they were honest, if they desired to esta- cion. in other respects. it is open to no sus-picion at all. Sir, I have here a volume called,Iishe the facts, had two things to do-to take 'Census of Canada for the years 1890-1, vol. 3,'
the inatter into their own hands and make to which I wish to attract the attention of the
a thorougi and searching investigation, or House. I do not object to men defending their
to throw open their archives to the members cause by any honest arguments, but I do object,
of the opposition and allow them to do it and I think the country will object, and I hope
for them. Failing etither, the government the whole House will sustain me in objecting,

to seeing our census returns made the meansbecame, to pfut it mildly, accomplices after o disgraceful fraud. As to the returns of
thec fact in a villainous fraud. What the population, I have indicated what I think. But
government did on that occasion was ab- now we comne to the proo.fs which these census
solutely to shut down on my lion. friend returns offer ts of the huge increase in indus-
and refuse him and other members of the trial estabiishnents, and of people employed
opposition the smallest opportunity to ob- therein under the national policy. These census
tain the information which it was absolutely returns declare that 25,000-only think, 25,000--

new industrial establishmients blossomed into ex-necessary to get in order to show the extent istence between 1881 and 1889, and that 112,000
of these frauds. And In that position the people were emnployed in these establishments,
matter renained froni that time to this. who, presunably, would not. have been employ-
Now, I bave not the means of accurately cd at ail but for theni. I have taken the
ascertaining ithe extent of the fraud as to troubie te analyse these stateinents. I am
popu'lation. I have justification for saying flot going to deal with the matter fully; my
that the whole subject of the population of!teresu.st hel med forthe country
Canada, as given in the census of 1891, is the returns with regard t these figures, 25,000
subject to the very gravest suspicion of.nei industries. First. I coïne to what appears
hiaving been improperly manipulated by the te be a whoily new industry, because I flnd no
governiment of the day for a politicial pur- reference to it in the sirilar volume o! the
ptose. and 1 I hve d froin thia-t til1 census f 1881, wicth also I have in my hand.
out to accel)t the statements in the census!This is the ndustry o knitting factories. You

filfind them narrated on page 19. The Housequa population as being anything W be delighted to hear that there are now,
tha aprxiatinsorgusse«"heh! or were in 1891, 223 industrial establishments In

the total of the frauds commiitted rau to the shape o knitting factories fiCanada. Where
100,<) or 150,000 or higher, I say I can- le then Ministers f!Militia? Is he here just now?
not tel. A I can tel the use is this Or is there n Nova Scotia n iister representing
-tat t lic governmdnt of Canada for the that province?
tie. bend Iwre accomplices after th fact Sme hon. M MBERS. No.

tnd did their uttermost to shut off investi- i Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, I ao
gation.puetails o that i be found io very sorry, because was about to congratulate
the Hansard of 1895. Fuil detas o that I h. N 1ova Scotia s specialey prlvileged. O
took tare to have publsbed In the speech the 223 knitting factories, 99 were developed in
o! mine at Massey Hall, whieI see s to Nova Scotia. And more than that, o! the 99

notael. xAplIt can. etlem e o thes developed in Nova Scotia, 93 were developed in

-hattex gvermenthof Catemnd or the ta rvne

the cobnty oe Sheiburne. I flnd on further ex-

andhe dide teirutermos ett htofivsi i IHADCRWIH. WlIa

ther asd to 18. Fn eteta o a aInation that the 93 industrial establshments
i the shape o23knktting factores the county

Mr- FOSTER. Not at all. et Sheiburne employed collectlvely 126 bands.
o find, further, on the same page of the census,

Thle MINISTER 0F TRADE AIND COM- tbat they earned lu thkt year $1,833, being at
M ERCE. I recollect, in the old days, we !the rate o! $14.55 per year for each band, orused to have a sayng, indicating thath 28 cents a week, and 4 cents a day.yo throw astosideog a ack f 1find thatoshnQuebeexIn the county ofL'As-

somption, there were 12 Industrial establishments
it is satisQfactory to hear then howi. Now. knwn as k ntting factories, employing collec-

I tare t, that tat is a sound generaoaxiom. f t hvely 12 hands, earning an average o. $63 a year,
But when, a! ter efght months, they keep being at the rate ot $1.20 a week, wherewth,
bowling stI, rlItct nardly be wondered at i suppose, to disharge the wages o!superntend-
that hafeel a pleasing assurance that I didents, the cost o! finding power, and dividenda
xny duty on that occasion. But, Sir, vIfes to the company. Portneuf equally !avourad,
is a matter o! suspicion, however grave, as it bas 12 establishments, which average $90 vertear Is wagess or $1.60fper week. Nw, I fcndto tbe frauds that were praia u tncedli the bere that the value o.machnery and tools em-
mnatter of population, it 1s9flot a rnatter o!f ployed ln each factory are gl¶en; and It may
suspicion at afIl as to the frauds that were nterest the on. member for Sheiburne (Mr.
practl-ced as to enorrnously exaggeratlng White) to know that the 93 knIttlng factorles In
thowl nuberf insal tb h nhirne ntdalleemrloeeddformachtnerand

thanaa I e aopldeast qsurteance thak tdidote au !$23 t h aeo

to thae fatd that ere pracwthati thee~~fooyfrmcînr. Nw attmatterthefatteutaoion, tie Hsunetto thtteraof
gentlemn adla tothel fruds thniat e arto thrwee2,0nwesblh-
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ments; I have shown you what some of those
consist of. I have analysed these further, and
I find that out of the 223 knitting factorles there
may possibly be 30 that deserve the name by
a stretch of courtesy. Those 30 pay $288,000 in
wages out of a total of $322,000. The remain-
ing 193 pay an average of $200 a year for all
purposes. But, Sir, great as the knitting fac-
tory is, fine as the work which the national
policy has got in there-
Perhaps I should say the census commis-
sioners.
-- finer still in the -work which the census com-
missioners get in there, It pales before the
industry of carpet-making. The House will be
glad to know, I was glad to know, that there
are uow 537 industrial establishments for making
carpets In the Dominion of Canada. I find by
a reference to the census returns of 1881 that
there were only 11 then In existence; we have,
therefore, an increase of 546., which is something
like--how many thousands per cent? Is It
5 000 or 50,000 per cent? Some of those hon.
gentlemen who are good at it may occupy their
leisure time In making the calculation. Well, Sir,
cf these 557, 51 are In New Brunswick under the
fostering care of the minister; and they employ
51 hands, mostly old wonen. Their collective
wages are $1,792; so that each of them earns
$36 per year, or 70 cents per week. Nova Scotia
possesses 106 for carpet-making, employing 117
hands, wbo earn $62 a year, or $1.10 per week.

And so on, and so on, and so on. I will
not infliet the rest on the House, but I may
say that these were sample bricks of which
myl hon. frIends on this side, before the
debate closed, gave any imaginable quan-
tity, any quantity of instances of the way in
which these intelligent census commissioners
improvised 25,000 new industrial establish-
inents, that had been established in Can-
ada in the space of ten years. I will give
just one more sample, the town of Port
Hope, and that is the last I shall inflict on
the House:

During the last ten years, unhappily, Port
Hope lost 539 in population, besides the natu-
ral increase; but while the people decreased,
the industrial establishments multiplied. There
are now 147 Industrial establishments in Port
Hope ; 63 of these employ ane man, or one 1
wcman, one boy or one girl; 20 of them em-
ploy two men, or two women, two boys or two
girls; 33 of them employ three men, women,
boys or girls,; 116 establishments employ 219
people, or equal to one man or woman to each
industrial establishment, and three-quarters of
a boy or girl to spare.
Now, M'r. Speaker. my point is this, as the
hon. gentleman brought up the question in-
cidentally, that, with full knowledge, these
hon. gentlemen made our last census of 1891
all but absolutely worthless as regarded
the Industrial establishments, and subject to
the gravest suspicion as regarded the num-
ber of people in this country. I am not now
going to take up time by discussing the
question as to whether a de jure or a de
facto Is the best system of taking a census.
There may be difficulties about altering a
system which bas been in existence 20 or
80 years, and although the de ji4re system
applied in a country like this, where there

are about a million of our people resident
in the United States, affords almost unlimit-
ed facilities for fraud in the bands of an
unscrupulous government, I am not pre-
pared to say absolutely that it is possible to
dispense with it, however desirable it may
be. But what I want to ecall your attention
to is the fact that we are very much at
sea, owing to the conduet of these hon.
gentlemen, on the very important question
of what was the true population in 1891,
and upon that basis, what was the true
population of Canada in 1896. Had it not
been for the deficit then existing, I would
certainly have pressed liard to have had at
least an enumeration of the population
made, but in the teeth of the deficits for
three or four successive years and a deficit
certain for that year. it was hardly pos-
sible for us to undergo the expense that
such a step would involve.

But, Sir, I may call attention to the fact,
that the ex-Minister of Finance thinks no
duty of a gover-nment is more sacred than
to take care that these national returns-
perhaps lie does not count the census re-
turn as a blue-book-but that the blue-books
of the government shall be perfectly accur-
are and above suspicion in all points. Now,
I have noticed on the part of the hon. gen-
tlemen and I have noticed on the part of
their press a good deal of grumbling, which
appears to me rather unreasonable. Those
hon. gentlemen grumble because the party
who assailed an unjust and high protective
tariff have altered their tacties from tine
to tine. I am credibly informed that a good
mnany of the elderly Boers thought that
Lord Roberts behaved exceedingly badly to
then wlien he would not attack theni in
front as his predecessors had done. Sir,
we were perfectly justified in executing a
fiank movement, whether that flank move-
ment took the shape of reciprocity or pre-
ferential trade. Sir, the Boers and the pro-
tectionists were very well entrenched, and
not very pervious to frontal attack, as we
found on more than one occasion. There
were barbed wire entanglements, there were
gerrymanders and there were Senates in
front of us to obstruct the progress of civil-
ization. But I am happy to say that the
flank movement seems to have had a very
good practical effect, and that we are now
in the enjoyment of a tariff which lihas
greatly lightened the taxation of the people,
which lias given consideration to those
manufacturers who dreaded, perhaps with
some reason, the extraordinary develop-
ment of the tacties used by the Ameri-
eau manufacturers, and great general".
prosperity to this country. And here,
Sir, I want te make a f ew remarks on
the general position. .Sir, even the hon.
member for York, althougli he would bave
liked very well to have done it. could not
deny that there had been a tremendous ad-
vance all along the line. These hon. gentle-
men may say that It Is all pure luck. The-
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hon. member for York devoted a good deal ada that caused the speech to be punctuated
of time to showing that luck came in1 with patriotic cheers and followed by the sing-
,cycles, prosperity and depression succeed- ing of the national anthem. It was rather
ing each other, and that governments had the common feeling that the past year also wit-nessed and sanctified the close affection bind-very little to do with it ; in fact, I thlInk lieing the Dominion to the mother country in
rather leaned to the heresy that govern- a community of sacrifice, sorrow and achieve-
ments were only flies on the wheel. ment, these real chords of man, these true

bonds of empire. Lt was not the comnion
Selicitation over a prosperous balance sheet, nor

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- even over the new adjustnent of fiscal rela-
MeCE.No, the On. ge An smi-tions however advantageous and desirable inECE.Nothlion. gentlenanis is-:itself. After referring to the increased pre-

taken ; the man wlio first made that state- ference in favour of Great Britain from July
ment, if the hon. gentleman wants to know 1 the ' Times' adds that there is no immnediate
it, vas the Hon. Sir John Alexander Mac- suggestion of reciprocity in this graceful, grati-
donald. and le place at which lie used it, fying concession of Canada to the trade of the
Halifax. and it was in reference to a speech United Kingdom. The reciprocity, so far is
lie made on the sub.ect of confederation. the natural consequence of the fiscal polcy

SU >J( .tadioptedi by Canada wIth Great Britain to the
I give every man lis due, dead or alive. advantage of both parties. Without recasting
These hon. gentlemen may. if they like, say our whole fiscal policy, we have no other reci-
that it is pur*e luck. I amn not going to deny procity to offer. We hold that the best formn
the fact. that the Liberal party have had of reciprocity is in the abstract, that in which
very rare good fortune since they came Into two countries exchange their respective pro-
office in 1896. Lt would be untrue, and ducts as freely as possible without let or blnd-
foolish to do so, but, if we have had rance from fiscal barriers on either side. Per-
aeolis o dok, hab u s ifehtavel, and haps in the concrete the next best form mightraregoo luk, e hve ued t wllandbe a com-mon fiscal tariff for all parts of the

lielped it on. The preferential tariff was fnot empire. but the time for that Is evidently not
a piece of pure luck, the sending of the con- yet. The two ideals are economically Irrecon-
.tingents w-as not a piece of pure luck, the eilable, perhaps. but some day It may be found
great developient of the agricultural in- politic to subordinate the purely economical Ideal
terests of the country through the instru- to the larger ideal of a consolidated, united em-
mentality of the hon. Minister of Agricul- pire. It was perhaps within the bounds of

possibility, said Mr. Fielding, that England
tur, lrgeywasnota pec ofpur lukmight be induced to impose a duty for the

the opening up of the British Columbia min- oenefit of the colonies. We do nlot question
ing districts was not a piece of pure luck, the possiblity in the abstract, but Inasmuch as
and hon, gentlemen wvill remnember thtat w e Canada found her advantage in successive re-
w-ere severely attacked because of the aid ductions o! her tariff in favour o! a country
we granted in that direction), the floating imposing no duties except for revenue purposes,
of our oan at 2 per cent, was nlot a piece of perhaps it is equally possible that the solution

.e.of the problemr of an Imperial Zollverein may
pure luck, teU obtamng of leave for trustees in the end be found in the common acceptance
te invest our securities, was not a piece of of a poicy of free exhange rather than in

ure luck. Why should these men grudge us the reversion to a policy of protective dutie s and
our luckt? We have the right to our turn as preferential tariffs.
well as they. The Conservative party pro- Then, we have the Standard, the special
fited to thie utmost, as everybody knows, by organ of the English Conservatives, not, I
our bad luck in 1878. Let them take their amn afraid, likely to be so much in favour
medicine to-day. Our rigt is to profit. with those who call themselves Conserva-
When w-as the trade of Canada more tives in Canada. The Standard, after con-
buoyant than it is to-day ? When was gratulations on the prosperous year, says:
tie general prosperity so universal as it is
to-day, when was the reputation of Can- Lt is scarcely less pleasant to hear of the
ada s ihigh, not merely on Rie stock ex- success that attended the experiment o! pre-

ferential trade wlth Great Britain. On this
chan~ge, but on the field of battle, as it stands question Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues
to-day? I do not want te quote any more adopted what, on the face, was a more senti-
poetry, because nmy efforts in tatodiretion methythan was considered proper by
do not secm te be appreciated, but, I may Sir Charles Tupper and the opposition. While
remark, that it is just well, now and then the latter always ilnsiLsted that Great Britain
to see ourselves as others see us, and I want must alter her fiscal system and give a preer-

t , clecattentionffoteHoustthirectwaymentlolicanadan products if Canada lowered
to cîl he ttetio of he ous tothewayher duties on British goods, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

in which the leading journals et England putting ail sueh conditions aside boldly, made
have received tI statement and the speech a reduction of 25 per cent in faveur o! British
so belittled by the hon. member for York, importers. After reclting the proposed exten-
N.B. (Mr. Foster). The Tires states that: s'on of the preference, it adds that this Is to

be carried out without any claim of recipro-
Mr. Fieldng's statement contains many points city from us. Though the Imperial govern-

o! interest to people in this country. One ment would, no doubt, be promoting Canadian
point transeending ail others is the patriotic interests If it eould accept the arrangement for
spirit of Imperial sohidarity, in which the speech sdmitting colonial stocks to the privilege o! trust
was conceived, dellvered and acclaimed. It investments in this country, the prospects o!
was flot the nere statement that the past year the adoption on our part of anything like a
was the most prosperous In the history o! Can- Zoliverein were discussed by the Finance Min-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGH T.



ister with complete appreciation of what is prac- iI an glad now, Sir, to be able to tell the
ticable in the Uiited Kingdom. The support- H louse. tlhat I am approaching very rapidly
ers of preferential trade within the empire will the conclusion of the remarks I have to of-
welcome the beginning made by Canada asf

th oe ayi whih e, esc hn fer. There was onie point I arn bound tothe one way in w-hich, if ever, such a thing sy nwihtee-iac iitr(r
wight niost easily be brought about. It i say, on whih the ex-Finance Minister (r.
however, not a question of immediate import- Foster) offered caution, that I thought well
ance, and in the meanwhile, without complete placed. His remarks on the surplus and the
reciprocity, it appears that both Canada and use to be made of the surplus deserve at-
the United Kingdom reap the advantage of'1 tention. They are not his own, but they
the one-sided preference now given. The Do- 1were ood.
ininion obtains an increase of trade. The Brit-
ish importers pay a lower duty. Mr. Field- Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
ig nentioned that the immigration returns
showed an increase; that many people were The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
leaving the United States to seule in western NE
Canada; that the whole future of the colony MERCE. I do not in the least desire to be-
and its place in the empire depend on its ob- little the fact that lie sonetimes knows a
taining a considerable increase of population, cgood thing when Le sees it, and uses it. In
so that its immense resources may be adequate- the main. I agree with him, that a great
ly developed. Of late years there has been surplus should be used for the purpose of
a marked advance in this respect observable, reducing taxation under ordinary conditions.
end the stream of British immigration to the f h e soW
United States has been diverted more and more 0f that there is no doubt. We are
to Canada. using our surplus to give a reduction, and a

niuch larger reduction in reality than in
The Financial News says : appearance, to the consumers of Canada.
We are not grateful merely for what Can- But, there are occasions, and this is one of

ada is doiag for the mother country in the field them, on which it is wise to remember that
or in the less glorious sphere of commerce. i for good, sound financial reasons, it is not
What appeals most strongly to our instincts isIpolitic for us to rush into the money mar-
the splendid example Canada is giving to her poetb
younger sisters. Let the Australians note well kets of the llorld, borrow. We have re-
that the financial prosperity and the political cently attempted to establish a Canadian
vigour which show in every sentence of Mr. 2j per cent loan, and we have a huge
Fielding's speech could be attained only by a i amount of money that within a short num-
tederated Canada. Let the Australian colonies ber of years we will desire to reinvest at
dwell on the fiscal stability of the Dominion. that rate. Under these circumstances it
Let them emulate the course of Canadian states- i would be indiscreet; it would be foolish for
inen. Australia is not one whit behind Can- I my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding), for the sakeada in that generous impulse which has rallied
over-sea Britons round the Imperial flag in of some piece of economie pedantry to
South Africa. But the various colonies In the insist on doing away with the entire sur-
Eouthern seas have not yet attained the same plus he possesses. The people are not suf-
sense of political and financial responsibility j fering from taxation at this present moment.
that is so conspicuous ini federal Canada. That i Our taxation bas been very greatly lightened
will come in due course. Meantime, the ex- i reality, as compared with the taxation
ample of what Canada has been able to achieve we found when we came into office, and
with her own finaneal credit should give a i wece
strong impetus to the Australlan longing to | under al- the circumstances, while I entirely
make federation real and unimpalred by local agree with the general gist of the remarks
and colonial jealousies. The privilege earnedi made by the ex-Finance Minister: that as a
by Canada of having ber debt recognlzed as I rule a surplus should be used for the pur-
trustee security Is one the Australlan colonies ' pos reducing taxaton ; stillthenpwe
greatly desire, and they have now a good doa hse of reduering taxation; still, when we
of what they must do ere it is conceived. Can- ave a considerable capital expenditure, It
ada has evolved its own destiny unaided, and 1 is always an open point whether it is no
no atterpt has been made to force the les- well to use the surplus for the purpose of
sons she teaches to-day. We must not Imagine preventing the increasing our debt, or for
she teaches the other colonies only, she bas the purpose of preventing us golng into the
lessons for the mother country. We have money market at an inauspicious time. For
need to envy the fiscal insight of the Canadian these reasons I agree entirely with te posi-
governruent and the disinterestedness Of ber
people she plainly shames us for sacrificing the tion taken by my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding),
welfare of the colonies whieh still reverence that on the whole, it Is better for us to use
the Imperial connection by refusing to discard our surplus to prevent an increase of debt,
the fetish of a fiscal pollcy that has survIved than for thle purpose of extinguishing taxa-
Its usefulness. tion. Then, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Mr.

Stronger testimony could hardly be given Foster), remInded us that these periode of

of the truth of the statement I made a little prosperity always go in cycles. He re-
while ago. that the eloquent speech of my minded us that the lean kine always sue-

hon. friend (Mr. Fielding), in delivering his eeeded the fat kine. I think, I noticed when

budget had done right good service. not only the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), was dwell-

in Canada, but to Canada, across the ocean Ing on bis parable, that the lean kine al-

in the motherland, with whom, for many ways devoured In the long run the fat kne,
reasons, we desire to dwell on terms of the that looked rather hungrily at his neigh-

utmost amity and concord. bour (Sir Charles Tupper), who like myself,
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in advancing in years, bas become tolerably 1
well furnished with flesh.

For my own part, I think there are three
things that the country needs to exercise
judicious caution about. One I have alluded
to already. We have attained, by reason of
the preferential tariff, to an extraordinary
degree of favour with our chief customer,
the Englisli people. We can maintain that,
we can extend that ; we can double, treble l
and quadruple the enormous amount we I
have already sent to England, but on one
condition, and on one condition only. That
condition is, that the exporters of Canada'
and the producers of Canada make it a point
of honour and a point of interest, in seeing
that the goods they are exporting from Can-;
ada are sent to England of good quality and
in good condition. There is a second thing
tliat we will require to exercise a good deal
of discretion about. In Canada as in otier
countries, labour and capital are sometimes!
in (langer of coming to strained relations. i
I know that in certain quarters of Canada.1
very considerable loss to the public bas been i
sustained by the strikes which will occa-!
sionally occur between employers of labour
and the labourers ; and I hope that a means I
may be found by this parliament and by this
government, for setting in Canada, a good
example to other countries in the matter of
maintaining friendly relations between em-
ployers and employees. They eat off the,
same loaf ; their interests in reality arei
the same, and I am inclined to think that
if they ean be brought together on fair 1
terms (if they can be made more ready than
they sometimes are to hear each other's side
of the case), there would be little danger'
of any unfortunate collisions between!
these two important classes. Those who
bave studied the history of strikes in
England and in the United States, know'
that I am speaking well within the mark,'
when I say, that a great industrial strike Is!
often almost more expensive than a great
war. And, wholly and clearly apart from
the evil feeling and bad blood engendered
between the contending parties, the econ-!
omic loss, even in a comparatively trIfling
strike, is great enough to deserve the most
careful attention of all statesmen.

There is a third thing which the govern-
ment desires to keep ln mind. In Canada,
ln former years, we were rash and reckless
in continually lnereasing our fixed charges.
I gave an illustration the other night of the
extent to which the fixed charges, and the
charges for the collection of revenue, had
absorbed almost the entire available margin
of income, and I would guard the House and
the government, If I can, against allowing
anythIng of that kLind to occur with us.

For the rest, Sir, I Invite examination. The
facts which I bave given lie open and can
be proved. If I have made a mistake, let
hon. gentlemen show whereln I have mis-
stated the facts, or wherein I have erred,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

but, Sir, let them state what I do say ; let
them not put words in my mouth wliich I
never used ; and let them be good enough
to verify their quotations before they make
them. For the rest, I now and here repeat,
on behalf of the government, the challenge
I made at the o)ening of this session. If
these gentlemen opposite condemn any par-
ticular expenditure of ours, whether it be
for publie works, or whether it be for rail-
way subsidies. or for any other purpose ; let
thenm rise in their places in parliament and
hy word of nouth and by vote, record their
disapproval of our acts. If they disapprove
of our policy ; if they want to uproot our
preferential tariff ; if they want to eut
asunder the bonds which now unite us to
the motherland, let them take the same
manly course and put themselves on record
and stand and fight by it. And. if they will
lot (o these things. if they will prefer to

remain silent, then I advise tnem to accept
the situation, to hold their peace, and to be
content with the general prosperity whichl
lias prevailed in Canada since this govern-
ment came into power.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker. I dare say you have often
heard it said by people who are engaged in
agriculture, that the hardest work that the
mower ever has to engage in. is when he has
a very short crop of hay. Certainly if lion.
gentlemen opposite are satistied with the
exhibition that the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwriglit), has
made of Ihimself to-nigit. I can assure
you that that sentiment is heartily re-
ciprocated on this side of the House.
The hon. gentleman lias said something to
us on the subject of good taste. I would
like to ask that hon. gentleman whether he
thinks it was in good taste-for the first
time, I believe, in this House-for an lion.
gentleman to refer to the plea of indisposi-
tion on the part of any hon. gentleman as
a pretext that was unfounded and that
was used because the hon. gentleman mak-
ing it was not prepared to address the
House. I think, Sir, if I know anything of
good taste, that It never was outraged more
than it was when the hon. gentleman re-
ferred to the adjournment of the House In
consequence of my hon. friend from York
(Mr. Foster) being somewhat indisposed that
day, and not prepared to make a very long
address, as he had to do. But, Sir, we had
a curious illustration given by the hon.
gentleman hlmself. He rose to answer the
speech of my hon. friend, and stated that
he intended to go into a very elaborate
critilcism of all the statements my hon.
friend had given to the House ; but be-
fore he proceeded very far, he found that
he was a little Indisposed hlmself, and he
moved the adjournment of the debate ln
order to enable him to prepare fully for the
encounter which he had undertaken and for
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whichli e found himself unequal. The hon. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1 have only an-
gentleman was good enough to indicate that ticipated, Mr. Speaker, by a few montls an
in 1S88. when I held the position of Min- event whicl I have no lesitation in saying
ister of Finance, I had on the plea of illness '1 certain to happen. That hou. gentie-
failed to reply to a statement lie had made inan forgot himself so far as to say in re-
on unrestricted reciprocity, and that during gard to ny lon. friend the ex-Minister of
the whole of that debate I was absent from Finance (Mr. Foster):
the House. I think, Sir, whatever my fail-
ings may be, and I know thiey are many, jNw r on osyta h peh0ingsmaybeand knw tey ae mnythe hon, gentleman deserve-, some considerablethat gentlemen on botli sides of this House attention at our hands. 1 may define it briefly
will not include cowardice among them. I as a magazine of misstaternents.
can tell the hon. gentleman that he was
setting a bad example-that lie was direct- Tlion. gentleman tells us that lie las lad

ing ie iins oflio. gntleen n tis reat parlianîentary e.tperience, and that lieing the minds of hon. gentlemen in this9
House in a direction that would not be very sd
profitable or advantageous to the govern- liant financial exposition made by the bon.

men atthi hor. hatis he act Si? IMinister off Finance (Mr. Fielding), whichment at this hour. What is the fact, Sir ?.
That two of the most important depart- le had lardly ever heard equalled, certainly
nients lield under the government arent
vacant at this time on the plea of the illness 1 he long period of bis public career; and
of the parties who hold them. Has the le ventured to say at tle same time tlat
hon. gentleman these suspicions aroused asilie lad listened to the most feeble. puerile
to the sincerity of gentlemen on this side ofcex
the House who at any time may be indis- Finance that lie lad ever heard. Now, I
posed and in a condition in which it would May say to my hon. friend that I have lad
be desirable for them to make a labouredistili greater experience than lie lias lad.
effort in this House, owing to the fact that The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
two of bis colleagues are absent on the
plea of illness, because it is convenient for
the government not to have them present rE

in tie ous? Ae w to ndestad tatbon. gentleman that I have been in publicin the House? Are we to understand that
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton),
wlo is absent on the plea of failing in his The MNISTER 0FTRADEANDCOM-
hearing, which is chronic, and whic has MERCE. Not in parliament, lowever.
existed from the time we knew him here,'L
and which was no worse so far as we could ST EI
judge, is absent because e found it conven- been in publilife, and I have been not
ient to go when the Conmittee on Publicop
Accounts was preparing to take up the what finance ministers could do on the floor
Yukon scandal and put people on oath andou
have that matter investigated this session ?opportinity of listening to tcgreatest
Has the hon. gentleman that suspicion from financial experts that are to be found in
the fact that he and bis colleagues had re- the world-tlose ln the Imperial parla-
sorted to this means of sending out of this

bous mebersholing mpotantdeprt-during my public liffe off forty-five years lnHouse members holding important depart-
ments in the public service, because it May next, I have neer heard a more dis-
was more convenient for the governiment !nem
that they should not be in a position to have
tlheir conduct examined and overhauled delivered by my lon.ffriend opposite. 1
when the House is ready to examine and say more, Sir: 1 say I have never heard a
overhaul it ? I would like my hon. friend more stringent, a more exhaustive, amore
in the future to look at 'home before lie at- complete, a more crushing criticism of a
tempts to indulge in such innuendoes. to budget speech than that delivered by my
violate good taste to an extent which I hon. friend, the ex-Finance Minister. This
have never known or seen in this House Is a matter on whldh gentlemen differ In
before, and to set an example which is cal- opinion; and if I did not entertain that

culaed t led toveryunpeasat ~ exalted opinion off the great. the brIlliantculated to lead to very unpleasant com-parisons. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman has effort made by my lon. friend the ex-Min-
used language for which I thought lie ister of Finance, I have no doult that when
would apologize when lie addressed thethe lon, gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
House to-day. He ought to have apologlzed. sat down to-niglt after declaring how le
He used language which we have not been lntended to tear and rend tlat speech to
accustomed to hear used across the floorpiecesle gave the bouse the evidence that
of this House by anybody, in reference to le was unable to make a single point
my hon. friend, the Minister of Finance. against tlat speech, except the point In

Iwhldh lie lad been forestalled by my lion.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- frlend from York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) ln the

MERCE (Sir tichard Cartwright). Ex-Min- correction of oue of those slght errors
ister, if you please. whldh wIl frequently occur ln landing a

Si9HRE1TPE.Ihaeol n
REIE DtiaeM.SekrbN e otsa
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mass of figures-a mere clerical error. The He finds them in his own associates, and it
hon. gentleman made use of language which is from their conduct that he has evolved
I think we will all, on reflection, condemn. the slander whichli e lias attempted to fas-
I do not think there is any gentleman on ten on my hon. friend.
that side of the House who will say that The hon. gentleman quoted from Tenny-
the term, 'misereant,' is a proper term to'son
apply to public men sitting on the one side
or the other. What did he say? He said: A lie that is ail a lie ean be met and fougt outright,

The old flag, at long last cleansed and purified, But a 'ie that is half a truth is a harder battie
has been rescued in fair fight from the hands to fight.
of the miscreants who traded on it and degraded
it, and the old flag now waves better and purerTt tet
and loftier than ever. have to figlit the lie cwaicl is haf a truth

and from the hour the hon. gentleman took
When did that ihon. gentleman ever do his feet until lie resumed his seat, bis whole
anything to raise the old flag? If there i tissue of misstatements was precisely thatone man more than another in Canada who lie which is lialf a truth and hard tÔ fight.lias done ail that lay in bis power to de- He said to my hon. friend : 'I sympathize
grade and lower and destroy that flag, so witli him from he bottom of my heart.
far as Canada is concerned, it is the lon. I myself have known what it is to have
Minister of Trade and Commerce. What liard luck.' Althougli it is rather late indid lie do in 1891, when leagued witli parties life for either the hon. gentleman or myself
in the United States, who were determined to be greatly improved by lessons, will he
to destroy British institutions, and united allow me to point out what the cause of
with avowed annexationists in the United bis hard luck has been. The Nemesis that
States, he led the van in this country upon lias pursued him for many long years was
a policy denounced by the Hon. Edward tiat lie had a highier opinion of himself
Blake as one so disloyal that it would de- than anybody else lad. Does lie remember
prive Canada of British institutions-a when le went out on strike in 18G9? Down
policy so disloyal that Mr. Blake felt com- to that heur, he prided himself on being a
pelled to refuse to go into the battle with blue-blooded Tory, a Tory of Tories, and I
his late confere because lie was not willing frankly admit that while lie w-as in theto fight under false colours and because he rank and file, he was a fairly respectable
belheved that the commercial subjugation member of the great Liberal-Conservative
proposed by the hon. gentleman to the party of that day. But. unfortunately forUnited States would end in political sub- hin, that great man to whom Canada owes
jugation and destroy our British connection. a debt she eau neyer repay, the Hon. Sir
I do not attribute to hlm, as I properly John Macdonald, did not estimate the hon.might, the term that he las used. I might member's talents and attainments and abil-
say that no man but a miscreant would ities so higly as he did himself ; and when
have adopted such a policy, but if I use a vacang occurred in the office of Finance
that term, I take it from bis own mouth yMnster, he called to his aid one of the
and bis own lips. To whom does le apply ablest financiers Canada has ever known-
that term, and whom does he charge with Sir Francis Hincks. What happened ? Thehaving lowered and degraded the flag of hon. gentleman there and then sat down
England ? It Is the men who fougit to the and wrote Sir John Macdonald that he
death that disloyal policy which the hon. would turn his back upon him at once and
gentleman advocated. It is the men whio for ever because he was not given that posi-defeated the conspiracy which the hon. gen- tion Was that going out on strike?
tieman had entered into when he leagued
himself with parties in Washington to de- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
stroy British institutions in Canada. If MERCE. The hon. gentleman has made a
that term 'miscreant' could be hallowed statement without a particle of foundation
and rendered an honourable epithet, It would of truth, and he knows it.
be by applying it to the conduct of men
who raised and saved that flag, as the; Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would cati
Liberal-Conser-ative party did In 1891, whenyr
they defeated the disloyal attempt to sub-i tleman to order. No bon. gentleman In this
vert British institutions in Canada. The bouse caucharge an hon. member wlth
hon. gentleman further said: :aving wilfully made an untrue statement.

It Is a sad symptom of the mental deterlora- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
tion which I deplore, that we find in the hon. MERCE. The hon. gentleman has made a
gentleman's caseh that words such as 'candour,' statement impuguing my conduct. Let hlm
' purlty,' 'loyalty,' 'honesty,' are perpetually ln produce his authority.
bis mouth and perpetually absent from his heart.

Where does the bon. gentleman find in- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-

stances of men who can have aIl these tIeman must withdraw that statement.
epithets In their mouths and not one of the Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I thInk the
qualities they represent In their hearts ?, hon. gentleman should wlthdraw the last

Sir CHARLES TUPP'ER.
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part of his statement, namely, that the
hon. leader of the opposition has made a
statement which he knows to be untrue.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I stated that It was absolutely
without foundation in fact, which It is, but
I will, in obedience to your ruling, Sir, ad-
mit that while it is utterly and absolutely
without the smallest particle of foundation
in fact, I have not the legal proof that he
knows It.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is an
aggravation of the offence. and I must in-
sist on an absolute withdrawal of the state-
ment.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand
that the hon. member has withdrawn the
statement.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.

the letter. I do not believe the hon. gen-
tieman-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. I do
not think this is a proper discussion. The
statement made by the leader of the opposi-
tion was a personal statement affecting the
Minister of Trade and Commerce. The hon.
miaister denies that statement; and that
denial must be accepted by the hon. leader
of the opposition.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am quite
sure, Sir, that you will not rule that when
an lion. gentleman in this House challenges
the authority on which a staterment is made,
an lion. member is not permitted to give
that authority.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There has
been a denial by the Minister of Trade and
Commerce, and that denial must be ac-
cepted.

Tli MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now, Mr.
MERCE. I withdraw the statement. Speaker. having disposed of that little incl-

edent, I want to go on and indicate the hard
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am simplyluck that pursued the hon. gentleman from

asking the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard thlat tiine to this. From that hour when he
Cartwright) if he withdraws the expression. 1as not made Finance Minister by Sir John
I understand hlm to do so. Macdonald lie devoted his life in this louse

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- to the nost violent abuse, the most inces-
MERCE. Certainly, I withdraw It. sant tirade of abuse, that it was possible

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now, Sir, the for one man to use toward another. And
SirCITRLE TUPER Ne, Sr, Icwith wwhat resuit ? Witli the resuit that

hon. gentleman having got a lesson which,w
I hope, will not require to be repeated dur- (lay after day the Right Hon. Sir John A.
ing this discussion, I shall resume my ob-Macdonald rose higher and higher, the hon.

ing~~~~~~~~ thsdsusoIsa euem b entleman (Sir Richard Cartwright) sank
servations. And I say that the statementgh
I have made I know to be simply accurate- lower and lower. I cal thlat very hardluck. But harder luck awaited him. He
ly true- was entrusted with the coveted position of

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Minister of Finance by the Hon. Alexander
MERCE. I call the hon. gentleman to order. Mackenzie. And, Sir. during the five years

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- that-le leld tîls office, as tle records of
tleman (Sir Charles Tupper) must accept parîlament wll show, ne man that ever
the statement made by the hon. minister undertoolc1t, faied se utterly and lamen-
(Sir Richard Cartwright). Consequently, I

suppse, ie s aceptng fat tateent 131on1tliat higli office as did the lion. gentle-suppose, he Is accepting that statement. Ha.1e knows that every calculation he
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I gave in the fouse proved, when twelve

wish yon to remember that the hon. gentle- monts came around. b be utterly fallaci-
man (Sir Richard Cartwright) has challeng-eus and witîout foundatien, He knows
ed me for my authority for the statement Itviat lie witnessed île country sinking day
made. Have I not the right to give it ? by (lay, year by year, lower and lower, until

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. No, thei hon.the independent electors of Canada at last
Minister of Trade and Commerce bas sta got the longd-for epportunity and swept
ed that he never wrote such a letter, and- M and ail about hlm eut of office with one

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no; lie did of tIe most overwhelming majorities ever
not say that. known in the history of this country. That,certalnly, was very liard luck. But stîIl

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understood worse remains te le told. TIe lon. gentlg-
the hon. minister to say that the statement inan made tle humlllating confessionon
made by the hon. leader of the opposition is'tle floor of this fouse two years ago that
not correct. Consequently, It must be ae- as Minister ef Finance le had core te the
cepted by the leader of the opposition. conclusion that the polley that was advo-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But the hon. cted by the Censervative opposition of that
gentleman (SIr Richard Cartwright) has day was well founded, and le had deter-
challenged me for my evidence. I state ln mmd te adopt It; and that le had pre-
the presence of this House that I saw the pared a tarif for the purpose ef glving a
letter, that Sir John Macdonald showed me certain amount of protection to the Inter-

t e d ssestste csCanada-
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-, find himself ? Why he found that the party
MERCE. Not a particle of protection. le had dragged down from the time lie first

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We will not became connected with it down to the bourSir HARLS TUPER We ill ot!that they grot back into power, only ýgotdiscuss that. That was the question at the back
time. The industries of Canada were sink- inback to power by submitting him to the
ing, and the hion, gentleman came to th greatest humiliation that any man ever suf-

in ý fered in this country. They rnanîacled hlmdecision to raise the tariff by a very co and chanedhim tr the dea. Tey gag-
siderable anount. He himself stated two a ed him that lie rnibto tot open his mout
years ago on the floor of this House that a gedti tha he mi not oe hsmu
free trade brigade came up from the mari-h e w e letos wr over. Wh
time provinces, and told him 'that thevhemwaNlt looset was all, upwit
would ss the ouse and vote am them. Nothing could get them to powerwoul crss ue fous an vot agins unless lie was preveuted from openrng bis
if he did fnot abandon bis proposed tariff. ue he wasupreventedrfromepening his

And he on.genlemn aandnedhiscon mouth and ruining their cause, as he didAInd the lionu. gentleman abandoned bis cou -wlen lie was -Minister of Finance. When lie
victions and his own deliberate determina- when ister of Finance . Whan a

tionto oldhisodie, aild t dotha was Minister of Finance hie said that ation to hold is ofhe, faiied to do that howling mob occupied Parliament Square.whicli the interest of bis overuient and So they did, they were clamouring for
the interest of the country required, and brad nt w-bat titi General Distress say
let the country go to Jericho. I call that bre ha t id Gentea w rs say
particularly bard luck. lias any hon. gen-- tonth are, H Sir, the wond gentom-
tleman in this House or in any place where man, as t say,. bas had the misfortune to
parliamnentary governlment exists, ever been mn sIsy a a h ifruet

opallmedtorymakeramoet huiltingever bon- be one of the great causes of the ill-luck ofconapelled to make a more thumiliating sco- bis party. It lias pursued him and willfession as to bis position tlan that state- pursue him unitil he sinks out of sight. Iisient of the ui. gentleman witheal that opinion of himself is so great that he couldit impliew? But it di ofootent there. The not believe that anybody knew anythinghon. gentleman went out of office-by the but himiself. When lus own party, when bis
indignant assistance a posteriori, of the the a es own laty, whn of

elecorsof anaa. nd i diagred ithleader and the ablest men in the ranks ofeletos o Cnaa. ntit isgretiwilithe Liberal party went to hlm as 'Minister
him very much. For eighteen long years oh Fiancl a entet hlm as M ste
he sar on this side of the louse, showing tofdo sncetan t echim orosate
that lie and all those whom lie was ableth
to control were as utterly destitute of prin- dying industries of Canada, the hou. gentle-
ciple as any body of politicians ever known man said: 1ou know nothing about it. Hecipl an o x~rsavs thiat bie borroweti the expressionln this country or ln the world. Hle was oneaytht eborwdhe xpssn:
lu for asoute orete trd; aoer as oe'Flies on the wheel' from Sir John A. Mac-day for absolute free trate ; another d- ie donaoin
he was for unrestricted reciprocity with the donald-I suppose. as le is borrowing a
United States and the adoption of the high- good deal that belongs to us just now. But,what dit lie tell tbem ? Hie sait : Ohi. itest protective tariif in the world, even if le whati hensel the ? ,nHe sa:O.it
hadts all nonsense, you dont know anythin
hou, gentleman, when ie wans asked t about it, you must not undertake to teacli
hawabyntlemr.nScottwhetherhease- aame, the great Minister of Finance of Can-

Osliaa byMr. cottwheter le W PiCle said : Wluat you mnust do is this,pared to adopt the American tailff and to a H iWoh must be more industrios ani you
discriminate against England in order toyo mte oen s tosayou
obtain unrestricted reciprocity, answered: must be more frugal. That is to say: You
I am. Just as he told us in this House, must work harder and you must eat less.
that Canada owed nothing to England, that IIe said : We are mere flies on the wheel.
England owes more to Canada than Canada we have to go around with it instead of
owes to England. Ant when reminded of being able to stop it or to hinder it. There,
this the other day, lie approved it and re- Isay again, was the hard luck the hon.
peated it. All that we owe to England. said gentleman experienced. When lie got back
the hon. gentleman. is Christian forgiveness to power, carried back on the shoulders of
for the deep wrongs she has inflicted upon the people upon whom le had been so heavy
Canada by the mismanagement of our af- a burden for so many years, he found that
fairs. That is the position of the hon. gen- hie could nt go back into the position lu
tieman who, according to his own state- which he bad been such a gigantic ~failure
ment has elevated and cleansed the fiag of inattempting to discharge the duties of the
England. It is astounding that an lon. Minister of Finance ; and so lie was relegat-
gentleman should so expose himself as to ed to a back seat, and a young gentleman
make statements of that kind. But stil, whom he Is now obliged to extol and
worse luck remained-hard as that was, Still eulogize ln this House, took bis place.
worse remained. At last his party got back Sir, what became of him ? He knows that
Into power. They did not come in on any he Is -a barnacle on the state to-day. Ie
great principle ; they got back by an acel- knows that he has not given one dollar's
dent of an accident, by a conspiracy whieh worth of value to the people of Canada
I will not weary the House by referring to for the $7,O0 a year that tbey have to pay
in detail. But, in order that they miglit get hlm. Indeed. he himself declared ln this
Into power, where did the hon. gentleman House that his office was an entirely useless
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one, that there was ne benefit in wasting and I want to know if that doerfs not fully
publie lmoney upon It, and he has proved maihtain the argument and the calculations
that to a demonstration. Not only has lie based upon the soundest principles of
proved it to a demonstration, but lie bas finance, of my hon. friend beside me (Mr.
shown that a man in his position, destitute Foster) that the great expansion of trade
of any confidence in the judgment of other and the wonderful position the country
people, who thinks that he las in his own occupies to-day are owing to an increase
craniuni all the knowledge of the known in values. Therefore, the hon. gentleman
wo'rld, can do a great deal of harm. Sir, bas made a case against himself. But, here
all that he can say of his work as Minister is a libel uttered by him on the floor of this
of Trade and Commerce Is that he has House which is deeply to be regretted. Sir,
brought to naught a magnificent project the hon. gentleman dared te say on the floor
on which the heart of the people of Canada of this House:
was set. supported by both sides of the I vell recolleet that there was nothing thatHouse, brought to perfection, the contract thosa hon. gentlemen did not stoop to in those
ready for signature, the British government days. I well recolleet that they induced manu-
joining with Canada and giving £75.000 facturers who were carrying on their business
sterling a year for ten years to enable us at a reasonable profit to suspend operations for
to have a fast Atlantic service. Sir, when the purpose of inflaming their operatives against
parliament had given power to the Con- the Libera! party.
servative government to ask for tenders. Now, Sir, there is a gross libel uttered
to complete the contract, and to sign the against a great body of gentlemen who
contract subject to the approval of parlia- have done an immense deal by their energy,
men. lie knows that for some cause or enterprise and capital to build up Canada
otler, when that contract was ready for to its present high position. They are
signature, it was not signed, although the j thus traduced on the floor of this House
British government were perfectly satisfied, by a gentleman who undertakes to speak
and we had one of the most able and effec- for the Liberal party. I say that a gentle-
ti ve firms that could be found in the man who would charge hon. gentlemen on
world. the Allans, of Glasgow and Liver- this side of the House with stooping to such
pool and Montreal, undertaking to perform ja thing, was again measuring our corn In
tha t service, and the service would have his own half bushel. He knew that If lie
been ready on the first day of May last had been in our place at the time he would
to go into active operation, with four have done that himself. But, no man in
steanships, and would have given to the Liberal-Conservative party would have
Canada all the advantages which we were so degraded himself in his own estimation,

)xpecting. Sir, the hon. gentleman destroy- and in the estimation of every respectable
ed that project because he said that he 'man In this country, by stooping to so con-

could do better. He could not belleve that temptible a means of advancing party in-
any wisdom could exist outside of himself. terests. But what more does he say ? He
And where is he now? Why, he is in the makes a deeper, blacker and fouler charge
lîunîiliating position of having to stand up against a great mass of intelligent people,
in hils louse and confess that he bas de- than that-I refer to the Orangemen. I am
stroyed that magnificent project, and that not an Orangeman, and I, perhaps, know as
it is out of siglit. He las been peddling, little about Orangeism as any man in Can-
wasting the public money la sending gen- ada. But I have always understood that
tlemen backwards and forwards across the one of the great features of Orangeism was
ocean to negotiate with people who were reverence for the flag and Crown ; I have
utterly incapable, as I told him at the time always understood that one of the great
on the floor of this House, to render such features of Orangeism was the maintenance
a service. Time was wasted, the golden of British law and British order. Now, Sir,
opportunity of advancing the interests of what did the hon. gentleman say:
the agricultural comiunity was lost, and lie remember when an Orange demonstration
now confesses that the materlais of sh1P- was engineered in the city of Montreal for the
buildiulg have so increa.sed in price that express purpose of setting religion against re-
he has had to abandon the project. I call ligion and race atgainst race if it were to the
that very hard luck for a gentleman who detriment of the Liberal party. What did
occupies se great a space in the public eye. these men care then, or what do they care now.
That is a humillating position te occupy, He is speaking of every Orangeman ln
and I do not wonder that he says that he Canada when he makes that statement-
sympthizes with my hon. friend In his bard -if the streets of Montreal were to run red,
luck. for lie knows what hard luck Is. provided always that they scored a point against

Well. Sir, he says there was great de- the Liberal administration.
pression between 1873 and 1878. He is quite If the hon. gentleman thinks that lie can ad-
riglht. He says that that great depression vance the lnterests of bis party in this coun-
was followed by a great fall in values. He try by a foul, a false and a malicious state-
is quite right again. It Is perfectly true ment of that kind, uttered against a great
that there was then a great fail In values, body of Intelligent Independent men
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throughout Canada, I think he greatly mis-
takes his position. Now, he says:

I am speaking of what-
I .am glad to know that I am getting
through with these personal references in
regard to the hon. gentleman, as it is
always, as everybody knows, a most pain-
ful thing for me to be compelled to make
them. He says:

I am speaking of what is perfectly well known
to every man here who paid any attention to
the history of Canada, when I say that until
after they were elected in 1878, they-
That is the Liberal-Conservative party_
-never avowed that they Intended to introduce
a policy of protection.
This is a statement boldly, broadly and
clearly made by the hon. gentleman. Now,
let me give him a proof which will contro-
vert every word of what the hon. gentle-
man says. On March 10, 1876, Sir John
Macdonald moved :

That the Speaker do not now leave the Chair,
but that it be resolved that this House regrets
that His Excellency the Governor General has not
been advised to recommend to parliament a
measure for the readjustment of the tariff which
would not only aid in alleviating the stagnation
of business deplored in the gracious speech from
the Throne, but would also afford fittIng en-
couragement and protection to the struggling
manufactures and industries, as well as to the
agricultural products of the country.
I am inclined to think that the hon. gen-

What did Mr. Mackenzie say ? Did he say
that we had not avowed the policy of pro-
tection? He addressed the House in an-
swer to myself, and what did he say ?

I congratulate the hon. gentleman-
Dr. Tupper then-
-as a Nova Scotian representative-though he
says he is a citizen of Ontario and speaks 9n
that character-that he bas been obliged to hoist
the pure protection banner, and that under that
he Is resolved to figit for the future. Sa be
it. We have never swerved in our devotion
to what we conceive ta be the true trade prin-
ciple of the country. viz.: that we should have
a revenue tarifr, and a tariff irnposed only for
the purposes of revenue, although it is well
known that, with our revenue necessities, such.
a tariff practically y elds a very large measure
of protection.

I give the hon. gentleman that as the evi-
dence of a man whose word will be believed
from one end of Canada to the other as
completely and as unreservedly as that of
the bon. gentleman. The hon. gentleman
said :

The House nay have noticed that In compar-
ing expenditures between this government and
the last, he-
The hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Fos-
ter)-
-was exceedingly careful to select the year
1896, knor;,ing, as he well knew, that the ac-
counts for that year had been deliberately
cooked, so as to make them wholly unreliable
as a means of comparison.

tleman's memory is getting very short, and I am astonished ; the last man in this
I will not say that when the hon. gentleman House, the last man in this country that
made that statement le knew there was should ever refer to such a disgrace to any
not a word of truth in it, but he ought to public man as the cooking of accounts is
have known It if he did not, and If he does the hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart-
not know the facts that are so perfectly wrîght). On the floor of this House, in 1874,
patent to every hon. member of this House in speaking on the budget, I not only said,
and the country, the sooner he disappears but proved, that the hon. gentleman, in
the better. On that resolution I made a order to create a deficit, against the out-
few remarks. I do not intend to weary the going government, which had never exîst-
House with them, but, if the House will n- ed, took bodily, money voted for capital
dulge me for a moment, I will read a short expenditure, and spent as capital expendi-
extract from my speech. On the 20th of ture and transferred a large amount to con-
February, 1877, I said : solidated revenue account by which he cook-

Whether ycu look at it, Sir, in relation to ed the accounts, and when the hon. gentle-
revenue, whether you look at it as a means of man ventured to question the accuracy of
getting a reciprocity treaty; whether you look my statement, I declared that I would go be-
at it as a means of giving a just, fair and fore the Committee on Public Accounts and
legitimate protection to the great manufactur- bring the ablest men of his own department
Ing industries of, and to the great agricultural to prove the absolute correctness of theinterests of this country; look at it from what statements I made. The hon. gentlemanpoint you may, a polle jthe very reverse of shrank from the encounter and never gave

ade hich its runerests othi contry B de- me the opportunity. I think it hardly liesmaned y te nteest o!Caada Bo.rd Jln the mouth o? the hon. gentleman, ln theof trade, representIng the commercial and manu- iateo othhe hnn.entlean conth
facturing interests of this Dominion, have det face of the evidence in the publie records
with this question and ln no uncertain way. ( of the country to charge any man with
They have asked that the tariff be so recon- cooking accounts. But, the statement was
structed as not only to preserve our credit utterly foundationless ; In fact, my hon.Intact, but to foster and promote our indus- friend (Mr. Foster) did not compare thetries. The resolution which the rigtvhon. year 1896 at all, and therefore the wholegentleman (Sir John A. Macdonald) movedIla argument fell to the ground. The hon. gen-year ago, the policy on which the party he lead s argument t the aone
have taken their stand, propounds to the coun-t
try that fitting proteetion should be gîven to of the estimates for 1897, $38,358,000 must
the suffering Industries of the country. be Increased by supplementary estlinates, to

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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the extent of $3,000,000. What occurred for service in South Africa, and had that
was this : The government of that day, of expenditure fot been made by the Con-
which I was a member, brought down servative government, every one knows that
estimates to this House and they were met the cost of sending the Canadian contin-
by obstruction-such obstruction as never gents of 2,500 to the seat of war, would be
occurred in this House before, such obstrue- enormously increased by this government
tion as I hope, for the honour and charac- having to purchase that very rifle for c
ter of the country and of this parliament.volunteer. I despair of seelng a blush
never will occur again-in consequence of mande to the cbeek of the minister (Sir
which they were unable to pass their esti- Richard Cartwright), but if ever a state-
mates. We said : It is folly to bring down ment was made by an bon. gentleman that
supplementary estimates when these hon. 1ie sbould le ashamed ofIt is that state-
gentlemen w.llfvoot allow any estimates toiment.pass at al, except those that they migt be Te ent r at

leThe cot.ofgendinlthmnRcadcntn-
gents of 2,500 to theseat ofcwarewouldab

nlinowright)uas indulged y a sportin goffer. In
overwhelming majority at our back we were 5 oebtavne yaslei etn
met by a facthous obstruction to prevent vi so rt r ae ha vceryrge for one

supplies being voted. These estimates were friend (r. Ioster) to fave bis speebl
flot supplementary estimates; these esti- bound together wth his own and cir(ulated
mates neyer wouid bave found their place ail over th s country. Well that s not or-
on the Table of the Huse. Wbat occurred ginai, for my bon. friend (.gr.oster) has
was this: Ail the ministers put into their anticipated it. I have the great Massey
estimates all the applieations that were Hall speech whieh the Minister of Trade
mded fo thept.pose A fthougiwe tadP and Commerce was dompelled to grind out
down before ounil, there toi select ail that by bishard taskmasters; it is the Globe
the government were prepared to adopt, and newspaper's verbatim report of that speech,
bring down to the House and nobody can and my hon. friend (Mr. Foster), bas given
say to-day whether there would bave been the Minister of Trade and Commerce the fuil
$2,OteTa or $1,00,(», or $500,000 in the benefit of being responsible for It, and then
supplementary estimates, because when they ie as subjecnipted it to that same caustie
came before counel they neyer were taken critlcism that he subjected the speech of te
up, for the reason that we found that we anster ce (as.comeldito and lut
were in the position in the tousetal thatW byahis arod tsktespei di the Gloe
could not carry our main estimates. There- n sm a es hv eng eprt of tha stecr h,

fore, it was utterly useless to bring down thi e and Commercee ful
supplementary estimates. The hn gen-y een has sujecte of ohat sae raustic
tleman s statement is utterly unfounded in ct s th at i ofe subem ted the sp h out hbe
fact, but,hereis a statement made that we chaensterof FinanceM r ed in,a ndu h e
must detain the iouse for a single momenteh ce bot mand the Tras-
whule n refer to it. TherMinister of Trade ury b nhes nor one of his supporters e-
and Commerce said : hind hlm, who would not g(- to hilm and

foe, Mi suterlyF usees tbring d own radSay : For God's sake Sir Richard do fnot
Thoex-inste ofFianc isflt ahamd a rin the party by doing sucli a thing as

stand up and give the House to nnderstand that thath
lie had reduced the etpendrture to a matter of s
$37,0u,000. How did he do ItBy starvIng Some hon. ME aBERS. Hear, hear.
two of the mnost important services Canada bas
ta deal with, by so reducing the expenditure b Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Minster
on militia as to Uiake the wole outlay for of Trade and Commerce asked: Where Is
the year practically useles3. lthe amendment. Well, the amendmaent is
Does the cinister (Sir RichardCartwrlght) here, and the hou. gentleman got due notie
not know that there was a Liberal brochure of it. We did not treat this amendment as
scattered tbrough the province of Quebec I tha junior member for Halifax (Mr. Russel)
broadcast, denouneing my goverment for treated bis amendment on going into sup-
$aving spent an enormous amount off money ply, when e concealed it in the iner
on the militia service. Does endot knw Chamber wherase was concocthngabis
that w ien the Venezuelan trouble arose, and speech upon the subjeet, and was so careful
when Germany did aot show any too great flot to allow any person on this side of the
frlendship for the niother country, one oflouse to bave the least inkling of what le
the first acts off Sir Mackenzie Bowell's goy- proposed to move until the very minuterle
ernment was to expend about $3,OO to T was about to resume bis seat after making
place the best arms that could be secured ths speech. I was under a great disadvan-
in the bands off the Canadian militwig? hos tage in answering the on. gentleman (Mr.
ne not know that that government lost a Russel) on tbe spur of the moment, but a
large support in uthe province of Quebec on dd the best I could, and bis resolutioswa
account off the declaration that they were off sucli a character that even though taken
wasting money In provIding these arms. by surprise andmwithout an opportunity of

thay whe n thesVenezuelan tIruble ae an speech up ontsujecat, tanwe o atu
when bGerman vy iltiahowanby Soo Mrac- snotc to allo a I perono onnk hie ofnthe

th is cso i akenzie Bowell's gove-mn, a i peytrofose an Covunilteer inutg e hat

rifentk that tht government loste at Rshsell) ond sp aogt the eteuth
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of the lon. member (Mr. Russell), and circu- ame teo the conclusion that it would be
lated throughout this country. I shall be better to secure a fourteen-foot navigation
quite ready to join in that commercial en- than a twelve-foot navigation, and this mat-
terprise if the junior inember for Halifax ter was pressed upon the Hon. Alex. Mac-
(Mr. Russell), is anxious for it. Now, Sir, kenzie and he utterly refused to listen to it.
the amendment whiclh the lion. minister has Turn to eansard of 1875, and you will find
Inquired after, is this: that when the question of deepening the

That ail the words after that be left out, and Welland Canal to fourteen feet was pro-
that it be resolved that this House Is of opin- pounded by the Hon. Mr. olton, on goig
ion that a system of mutual trade preference into supply, I gave a liearty and enthusiastie
between Great Britain and Ireland and the colo- support to the project, as one which I was
nies would greatly stimulate increased produc- satisfied the interest of Canada required
tion in, and commerce between these countries, and you will find that, netwithstanding the
and would thus promote and maintain the unity entreaty of Mr. Holton, a friend of the Hon.
of the empire, and that nothing which falls
short of the complete realization of such a
pollcy should be considered as final or satis-
factory. I may say that when we were engaged in

the great work of the construction of the
There is the position on which we take our Canadian Pacifie Railway, costing the coun-
stand. and there is the line on which we try such an enormous sum of nioney, we did
are prepared to go to battle with lion. gen- not feel warranted in pushing the work witli
tlemen in the face of the intelligent elec- the same vigour that we otherwise would
tors of Canada, and to ask these electors especially when the hon. gentlemen told
whether they want a preference sucli as us that it would be utterly fatal to the
has been given without any return on the credit of Canada, completely ruinous to the
other side, or whether they want a mutual country, to attempt it at all. But, in the eigh-
preference that will carry out the objeets teen years that we were in power, as the ex-
that those who have moved in the direction Minister of Finance has said, $36,000.000
of inter-Imperial preferential trade have was expended by the Liberal-Conservative
held to from the first. I do not intend to party on canals ; and when hon. gentlemen
occupy mucli more time with the remarks opposite were brought down to the point,
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce. the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
but lie said some things this afternoon of Blair), declared that he could open the four-
whieh i propose to take a little passing teen-foot navigation in two years ; but after
notice. He told us that my lion. friend (Mr. three years and more, the canals are not yet
Foster) had heen guilty of a great act of open to fourteen-foot navigation. But, Sir,
unfairness wlien e mingled expenditure on the hon. gentlemen will find that with all
capital account and expenditure on consoli- this abounding trade, with these enormous
dated revenue together. The hon. gentle- revenues, with money to burn in their hands,
man (Mi. Foster), did nothing of the kind. the goverument has only spent about half
He put bofli expenditures in parallel col- a million dollars a year on the canals dur-
umns so that every intelligent man in the ing the last three years, more than the
House and in the country would be able to annual expenditure of the three years be-
separate the one froni the other as readily fore they came into power ; and yet one
as it could possibly be done. would suppose that they had made up their

The lion. gentleman (Sir Richard Cart- ninds at one time that they were going to
wright) boasted of what his governient had take this question of canals entirely into
done with reference to the canals. andi I their own hands.
may say that I believe rhey have pretty Now, Sir, I think I am about done
muci abandoned their attempt at grand with my lion. friend the Minister of
larceny with reference to our canal policy. Trade and Commerce, because some
The Minister of Trade and Commerce is other remarks lie made, I shall take
entirely mîistaken when lie says that the up in connection with a little criti-
policy of deepening the canals to fourteen cism of my hon. friend the Minister of Fin-
feet is the Liberal policy. Let me tell him ance. I may say that I have little reason
that ta canal commission was appoInted im- to find fault with these hon. gentlemen. I
nediately after confederation with Sir Hugli amu now following the example of the Min-
Allan at its head, and including in its mem- ister of Trade and Commerce. who, on two
bership eminent engineers and merchants. or three occasions, turned round to scold his
It was perliaps one of the ablest commis- friends, and he found a good deal of fault
sions every appointed in this country, and with the MinIster of Finance. I think I
it reported in favour of the Welland Canal must find a good deal of fault with the ex-
being deepened to twelve feet and the St. Minister of Finance. I do not thlnk he
Lawrence canals to the same depth. That treated me altogether well when he subject-
pollcy was adopted, and It was proceeded ed that budget speech to such an exhaus-
with under Sir John Macdonald's govern- tive and complete criticism as absolutely to
ment and the contracts let. Then as the leave me nothing but a few erumbs to deal
question obtained greater attention, certain with, when I came to take the question up,
gentlemen in this country and in this Hlouse I I believe there is in thais country a society

Sir Qf[ARLE~S TUPPER.
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for the prevention of cruelty to animals ; they have reached a position in their tradewho, when they find that everything like and commerce and everything that indi-vivisection is going on, come down on the cates the greatness and advancing prosper-parties practising it, although those parties ity of the country, such as they have neversay: 'We are only resorting to vivisection known before. Therefore, what I object to,in the case of a dumb animal, whereas the is putting these things forward in a man-life of a human being may depend on it.' But ner to lead-not the members of this House,the society have pursued their hostility to who know how little hon. gentlemen op-vivisection to a great extent ; and I am in- posite have to do with it-but, people notclned to think that if any of them had been iso well informed, iii some of tht back settle-mu the House the other night, when the ex- ments of the country,. to believe that thisMinister of Finance was subjecting these government lias achieved sonething mar-two hon. gentlemen to vivisection, they vellous for Canada. that lias never happenedwouIld have been disposed to take action in its history before. The hon. gentlemanagainst him to prevent cruelty to animals. referred in passing to the loss of revenueThe hon. Minister of Finance commenced his in the post office, and he said, that he re-budget speech with a grand burst about the membered my speaking at Brockville, andwoiderful prosperity of the country. He saying that the loss of revenue consequent
said :on a two cent rate of postage would have

The year 1898 was regarded as a phenomenal to fall on other taxes.
year: but great as was its activity, that of the I say so now and I am prepared to esta-
year 1899 was still greater, and I may say of blish it; The hon. gentleman admits that
that -ear that it was beyond all question the there has been a loss of revenue, owing tomost prosperous in Canadian history. the two-cent postage, amounting to $334,-

There is no person on this side of the 032. But, lie did not tell the whole story.
House, no Liberail-Conservative in Canada, I will not say, when speaking of my hon.
w-ho does not rejoice that the hon. Ministeri friend, that a lie which is half a truth Is
of Finance was able to make such a state- the hardest to fight, but he did not tell the
ment as that. But what I complain whole truth. What is the whole truth ? It
of is, that running through the whole is that you must add to that amount ofspeech froi A to Z, the story was $334,032 the amount of $387,783 wasted pub-
told as if these hon. gentlemen had brought lic money during last year. in all, from half
this about-as if Canada owed this mar- a million to a million dollars, wasted be-
vellous prosperity and progress to somethIng cause this government used the mounted
which they had done. The lion. gentleman police to do our postal work. They used
did give Providence a passing remark at the the mounted police for this service, andvery conclusion of lis speech, and it was then ruined, as the major-general command-
evidently very grudgingly done. But, I think, ing says, the whole militia service of this
it would have been only fair on the part country, destroyed ail the schools of In-
of the hon. gentleman, to have said that struction and everything of that kind, by
Canada was enjoying this exceptional pros- sending up to that country 200 of the per-
perity, not because of the present govern- manent force. Everybody knows that there
ment, and the marvellous things they had was no section of the country to be found
done to bring it about, but that the rest in which peace and order existed to a
of the world was in the same condition. 1 greater degree than the Canadian Yukon,
hold under my hand an extract, which, I What, then, was the objeet of using the
an sure the House will allow me to read, nounted police in this postal service
on this subject, from the London T'imcs of and sending up the permanent force?
January 6, 1900 : The only object was to have the post

office -work eharged to the MountedThe year just closed bas been an 'annus mira-icah
bils' in regard to trade. la the remarkable Police Department instead of the Post Office
story told in the series of reports published Department. And everybody who knows
in our columns yesterday, and dealing with the anything of the question knows that It
chief industries of the country, there is a re- would have cost more than was charged
cord of prosperity rarely equalled. . . . . . against the mounted police force to properly
Lit alnost ail the metal and mineral trades perform the postal service in the Yukon,prosperity rarely equalled is reported. Lt is but instead that service was a scandal andcvident that makers do not know how to cope3 iwith the orders which they have booked and disgrace. Charging the cost of the mounted
which are coming in. Froi the Cleveland dis- police force engaged in the postal work to
trict we learn that • al previous records in the Post Office Department would make a
the steel and iron trades have been surpassed deficit of $732.815 for the last year insteaddu ring the past year, pig iron prices especially of $334,000.being bEtter than during the previous twenty- I stated M Brockville, and I repeat it here,
seven yeiars.e.....1Morewthan onesreport that this reduction in postage, whieh has
forabout a qartert 18f a ce the.,yea been a great boon to the merchants and

for aout aquartr o! bankers' and commercial men, hias not been
What is the history of the Unted States an advantage to anything like the same de-

o! America? Precisely the same. The hon. gree to the agriculturists and th ordinary
gentleman knows that they declare that jtax-paying population.
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Then, the hon. gentleman said that our The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
government railways are being developed the hop. gentleman is.
to a considerable extent, but that our ex-
penditure in thit direction was a profitable Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Let me put the
one, because it was giving increased revenue question again. He knows that the Con-
to the Intercolonial Railway. I deny that servative party were in power from 1868
statement. If we could get at the truth, to 1873, and that from 1873 to 1878 the Lib-
which ought to be most easily obtained, erals were in power. Now, taking the sen-
we would have evidence clear and unmis- tence I have quoted, I ask him again if
takable that instead of the development of he means that there was a lower tariff
the Intercolonial Railway system giving in- when the Liberals were in power than when
creased earnings, it has been the cause of the Conservatives had office?
a heavy deficit. From Lévis to Montreal
the Intercolonial Railway bas not paid s' The MINISTER F FINANCE. I say
expenses or anything like it, and what in- 'that there was a lower tariff than in the
creased revenue is we must look for in the period which followed, the national policy
province of Nova Scotia. and that is due period, and the period subsequent to that,
in a great measure to the development of but I cannot make the hon. gentleman
Newfoundland and the consequent increas- understand if he will not.
ed business between that codony and our Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I put the ques-
far eastern provinces. But that subject tion again. The lion. gentleman knows that
we will discuss more fully on another oc- the Liberal-Conservatives were in power
casion. from 1868 to 1873, and that from 1873 to

But there is no difficulty in showing a 1878 the Liberals were in power. Does he
surplus in the Intercolonial Railway when say that there was a lower tariff when the
you spend a million dollars per year on that Liberals were in power ?
railway, and you have done this year, and
charge it to capital account. Every one The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I say
who knows anything of the subject knows that there was a lower tariff than during
that while you keep adding to the capital the two later periods with which I was com-
account and put a million into the hands of paring it.
the man who is responsible for operating Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
the railway,, he can make the surplus tleman does not mean to say that the tariff
pretty much what he pleases. That will was much lower when the Liberals were
be established beyond controversy when we in power than when the Conservatives had
reach and probe this subject a little fur- office ?
ther.

The hon. gentleman said that he would The MINISTER oF FINANCE. The
divide the period from 1868 to 1899 into tarif at the beginning of confederation was
three periods. To that division I take ex- fimmensely lower than ln 1878, when the
ception. He says that during the first period national polley was established, and still
there was a Conservative government in lower than the subsequent perlod.
power part of the time and a Liberal gov- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is not
ernment the balance-that was the first ten the point.
years, from 1868 to 1878. Let me ask my
hon. friend what he meant by this sen- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
tence : was the point I was discussing.

There was a Conservative government in Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-power part of the time and a Liberal government tlemans language would imply that the
for part of the time, when we had a much lower
tariff. tariff was lower when the Liberal party

was in power, from 1873 to 1878, than whenThat reads as if. when the Liberal govern- w inser, fm d o187, than wo
ment was in power, we had a lower tariff. the Conservatives had office, previous to
Does the lon. gentleman mean that duringa
part of that ten years, from 1868 to 1878, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
when the Liberals were in power, there was nothing to correct. I was comparing thea lower tariff? first period with that which followed when

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- the national policy was introduced, and
Ing). There was a lower tariff than the one which, I suppose, the hon. gentleman wi1
which followed when we had the national not object to my calling a high tariff
policy. I divided the term into three period.
periods-one the low tariff period ; second,
the national policy ; and, third, the present CHARLES TUPPER. Quite right,
tariff, which I described as a moderate we are very proud of that.
tarif.Te MNISTER F FINANCE. Then,

Sir CHARLES TUJPPER. I cannot be- we had a period from 1896 to the present,
lieve that my hon. friend is as stupid as lie whcif nlot a very low tariff, is certainly
appears. a comnparati'vely moderate revenue tariff.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That we dis- this question ? I challenged these hon. gen-pute it toto. And he then goes on to speak tiemen two years ago, I challenged tbem a
of the increase of trade that bas occurred, year ago, and I repeat t to-night-I chal-
in comparing one period with another. lenge them to show one single ac. one si-
Now, I ask the hon. gentleman if le thinks gle item of public policy they have initiated
that a bald statement of the figures of the and carried out that increased the prosper-
trade in the various periods is any ity of Canada. And, Sir, they were dumb;
indication whatever of the ability of the and they are dumb now. I shal refer by
men who are guiding and controlling public and by to the miserable plea, the skeleton
affairs ? I am sure he does not. Yet there of a plea put in by the Minister of Trade
is no other inference in the whole story and Commerce to show what they did do.
as told by the hon. gentleman-the reader When we examine that a little more close-
is left to infer that this increase has been ly, we shall find the reason why these gen-
due to the accession to power of the Liberal tiemen are dumb when asked to name oneparty, though the hon. gentleman knows single feature of public policy, one act of
that there is no justification for such an administration that has added to the pros-
inference. That period when the industries perity of Canada that had been initiated by
of Canada had the highest protection was them. It is only where they have so ser-
a period during which our tariff was 15 per vilely followed the steps of their predeces-
cent. I do not say that the tariff was one of sors. where they have abandoned all their
the most highly protective tariffs, but I say principles and all their policies and have
that the industries of Canada never enjoyed acceDfed and adoDted ours.that thev an
a greater measure of protection than that
they enjoyed from 186S to 1873. The hon.
gentleman knows that a civil war was rav-
aging the United States. A million men or
more were taken away from productionî
and engaged in war. Manufacturing indus-
tries of all kinds were thoroughly disorgan-'
ized. In that condition of things. Canada
had a market in the United States which
gave it one of the greatest periods of protec-
tion that could possibly be. I am justifying
the position hon. gentlemen opposite found
thiemselves in. lin 1873, when they came
into power, fortunately for humanity, thatî
great internecine struggle was over. But
the protection that Canada enjoyed was
swept away. Then came the effect of a low
tariff upon Canada, leaving her a slaughter
market for the United States whose indus-
tries were re-established and reorganized
from one end of the country to the other. The
result was that a high tariff which was im-
posed by the Minister of Trade and Com-;
mence, then the Finance Minister, was aÎ
much lower tariff relatively than the 15
per cent tariff that had existed before.

If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) wish-
ed to claim credit for Canada's present pros-
perity, it would have been worth while to
show reason for that claim. Why, it was
amusing to notice the rounds of enthusiastic
applause that the hon. gentleman was greet-
ed with at every sentence, while he spoke of
this magnificent prosperity. If it had all been
due to the Finance Minister, he could not
have been more heartily cheered. But the
applause was greatest when he said he had
taken seven millions more from the people
than had ever been taken from them before.
The welkin rang with tremendous cheers,
as If he had accomplished the most desir-
able feat in the history of the country.
Where did this trade and this prosperity
come from ? What are the facts with re-
gard to these figures that the hon. gentle-1
man knows are so delusive and calculated
to mislead the people who have not studied

show that they have done anything to
secure prosperity for this country.

They say : Then do you denounce us, d(>
you attack us for adopting your policy ?
Certainly not ; we never have done so. We
say that is the only thing they are to be
credited with. They found they were
wrong for twenty years, or they were de-
ceiving the people of this country and they
may take which ever horn of the dilemma
they please-and they threw their own pol-
icy to the winds and adopted that of the
Liberal-Conservative party. That is the one
redeeming feature of the tenure of office.
It is a great sacrifice to public character for
men to be in that position ; and these hon.
gentlemen wish to evade the facts. You
know, Mr. Speaker, as everybody knows.
that there is no means by which the mass
of the people of this country can judge
so completely the claims of the two great
parties contending for publie favour as to
ask which of these parties has had the wis-
dom to inaugurate a sound, judicious policy
and to carry it out honestly. and which of
them has been mistaken from the first,
wrong in everything it has undertaken. and
compelled to abandon every line of policy it
adopted. Why, Sir, there is no doubt if you
want to judge of the character of two of
your neighbours, there is no test that you
apply to them more readily or more sensibly
than that of honesty, their straightforward-
ness, their truthfulness. If you find that
they deceive you, if they say one thing and
do another. you loose confidence in them.
Just so it is with political parties. I have
shown the evidence to the House and have
given Mr. Mackenzie's statement. as to our
course when we went to the country in 1878,
pledged to the adoption of the national pol-
icy of protecting the various industries of
Canada. When we came in, what took
place on the floor of this House? I call the
attention of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce to it. When Sir Leonard Tilley, as
Minister of Finance, stood up in the House
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in 187) and propounded bis tariff, hon. gen- fromn Ottawa and Pembroke away to the
tiemen opposite, then on this side, said: hlead of Lake Superior and so on to Mani-
Well. we never believed that you would do toba-does the lion. gentleman think that
it ; but you have kept your word, you have that contributed anything to this great im-
done exactly what you declared you would petus given to the prosperity and trade of
do. What was the result ? The result was, Canada? The hon. gentleman knows how
instead of the deplorable condition that Can- that project of the constructing the Cana-
ada liad sunk to, instead of a series of de- dian Pacifie Railway was met by the Lib-
ficits one after another amounting to many eral party.
millions on account of ordinary revenue, we Now on this question of the progress and
had sufficient revenues for the necessities prosperity of Canada and the development
of the public service. Instead of leav- of its trade, especially for the past two or
iug industries ruined, the national policy three years, let me refer to a subjeet which
revived the industries of Canada. It bas the lion. gentleman lias not given promin-
acted as if by magie over the whole face of ene to. The London Economist of January
the count'y; and the statement that hon. 14, 1899, speaking of the world's production
gentlemen made in regard to what the effeet off gold. says that the increase in 1898 was
of that policy may be was falsified by the largest in any year since the early fif-
the results. Does the hon. gentleman re- ties. in 1898 the production anounted to
member when he stood here and said: Do £6.000,000 ; in 1896, tie production was
you tell me that you eau get more revenue £40,OOOOO, showing an increase in two
by putting on prohibitory taxes? Why, he years of £20,000,000. Now, does the hou.
says, the thing is an absurdity on the face gentleman think that is worth a passing note
of it ; you will lessen your revenue instead in a budget speech, as one of the means by
off getting more. Well here again they which this great expansion of trade and
found that they were mistaken. When the business throughout the world has been
policy went into operation we had a buoy- brought about ? On this same question let
ant revenue, and were in a position not me quote fromn the Railway and Commercial
only to carry on the public services of the Gazette, London, of January 7, 1899:
country efficiently, but to grapple with the To this extent, the past year has been pro-

"mst gigantic work that ivo million of peo~ ductive of excellent results.
pe iin anyi country ever undertook to grap- It has not only revived confidence among our
ple with. What more did they say ? They traders, who see great possibilities in the near
said : See what a cost this is going to be future for the consumption of iron and steel,
to the country. By creating these indus- but it has at the same time provoked a great
tries you are shutting out cheap goods that ial the twndusti activnty ionsEuropeo lh
will conie into Canada fron the United sies the tl ar largely participating.
States--which were then making a slaughter'des of theAtIantr rp
market for Canada. They said : You are' The hon, gentleman himself. in his budget
going tu stop all that, you are going t) speech. showvs. as you will sec by reference
make these goods so excessively dear that to it, that the increased mineral wealtlh lu
you will ruin the people. There again they the Dominion of Canada fronm 1896 to 1899
were proved to be wrong. We answered has gone up from $22,584.513 to $46,245,878.
them : No, we will bring capital into tle Has iat nothing to do with the expansion
country. we will bring labour into the coun- of trade that bas taken place ? Vhy, Sir.
try, and we will give work to Canadian if the Liberal party liad not been repudiated
hands on Canadian soil ; and the competi- by this country the hon. gentleman would
tion of the capital and labour brouglht in not 'have been in a position to make any
under a protective policy will bring down such budget speech lin 1900 as h lias been
the prices of articles until they can be pur- able to make. I will show that not only
cliased just as cbeaply as in any other coun- have they doue nothing, not only are tley
try. There again the event proved that we unable to put their finger upon a single
were absolutely correct. thing that they have done to promote the

Then what did that enable us to do ? It prosperity of Canada. but I will show that
enabled us to deal with the great question: while the Liberal-Conservative party bas
of the Canadian lacifie Railway. Let me been the progressive party, the Liberal
here draw the attention of the House to the party lias been the obstructive party. It
fact that during the period from 1878 to was the Liberal party tlhat set its face
1896. noO less than 10,127 miles of railway straiglht and stiff against every movement
were added to the railway system of Canl- forward. and it was the Liberal-Conserva-
ada. Does the lion. gentleman think that tive party who initiated every movement
that had any effect on the progress and that lias contributed to the progress and
prosperity of Canada ? Does he think that prosperity of Canada. When we brought
opening up this country from the Atlantic forward the policy of the construction of
to the Pacifie ocean, that opening up thi an inter-oceanic line of railway in 1871, my
great prairies of the west with a line of hon. friend knows that in this House we
railway communication, that penetrating met with the most determined obstruction
this country In a manner that had never frou the Liberal party. What did Mr. Blake
been dreamed of by public men, with a line ay on that occasion? Why lie sald that

Sir oHARLES TUPPER. i
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it was fatal to the confederation of Canada. read an extract from a publication issued
Could lie have taken stronger ground '? Here by the Hon. Mr. Greenway, then the Premier
was a project to open up the avenues of of the province of Manitoba, who, in an
trade, to open up the country for develop- immigration advertisement, issued three
ment, and yet it was denounced as disastr- years ago, in 1890, said:
ous, and Mr. Blake declared that it was Twenty-five years ago the chief products of
fatal to confederation. In 1879, Mr. Mills, Manitoba were the furs of wild animals. To-
now the Minister of Justice, said. as you day (1896) these products are wheat, cattle, but-
will see by referring to the Hansard, page ter, cheese. In twenty-five years the popula-
1928: tion increased from 12,000 to 200,000, the land

under cultivation from 10,000 acres to 2,000,000
This country was net able to construct a rail- acres, and the number of schools from 16 to

way across the continent, and the soaner they 382. Even in a single decade the results are
honestly admitted their inability in the matter no less remarkable, as inay be seen from the
the better for all classes. .... There was following figures:
no Asiatic .traffie, there were no articles of com 1885. 1895.
merce from Asia that were likely to find their Wheat produced, bush.......7,429,460 41,776,038
way over tbis railway. Oats produced, bush......... 6,364,263 22,555,732
Well, Sir, Mr. Mills was a great Liberal Barley produced, bush......1,113,481 5.645.036
statesman. Now, let me give you another
opinion, that of the Hon. William A. S e- Total, bushels........14,907,184 59,975,807.S Increase in ten years, 45,068,623 bushels.
ward. Secretary of State under President The area in wheat, oats and barley under crop
Lincoln. After lie had made a short visit was, in 1885, 566,628 acrei, and 4n 1895, 1,722,733
to the Dominion of Canada, lie penned the acres; increase, 1,156,545 acres.
following prophetic words: I want to ask the hon. gentleman whether

Having its Atlantici seaport at Halifax, and lie thinks tlat the opening up of that coun-
its Pacritic depot near Vancouver Island, British try by the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
America would inevitably draw to it the com- the development which Mr. Greenway basinerce of Europe, Aia and the United States.
Thus. fronm a mere colonial dependency, it put on record, in ten years, is no evidence
would assume a controlling rank in the world. of what those, who went before him, those
To lier other nations would be tributary; and who carried out the policy, against which
in vain would the United States attempt to be the Liberal party of this country fought to
her rival, for we could never dispute with her the death, have acconplished in the interest
the possession of the Asiatie commerce, nor of Canada. What more did Mr. Greenway

e w-ich that commerce confers. say? As you know, the Hon. Thomas Green-
That is what a great statesman thouglit of way is a large and extensive farmer in the
the prospect of getting any Asiatie trade. p>rovince o Manitoba, and he knows, as Pre-
Why. Sir. the three steamships running con- mier of M that province for many years,
stantly between Canada, Yokohama, in thoroughly whereof lie speaks. On the 21st
.Tapan, and Hong Kong, are actually carry- of October, 1899, he said :
ing out his words. Why are they so suc- Manitoba and the North-west Territories have
cessful ? Why have they so outdistanced the producedthis year approximately 50,000,000 bush-
San Francisco une of American steamers els of wheat. That is but a bagatelle to what
to the same place ? Because, as Secretary the production will be in the future. You can
Sewell saw. a party coming from London to easily figure what a tremendous saving there
Yokohama, can save a thousand miles by« would now be to the farmers if the rate on
taking the Canadian Pacifie Railway. in- wheat were reduced to 10e per 100 pounds ; but
stad of going via New York and San Fran-. at, I ask, would it be on 100,000,000 bushels,

1 an sory t disurb he 1uniersor 500,000,000 bushels, and the wheat production
eiseo. I amn sorry to disturb tne slumbers in this country will reach the latter figures in
of the lon. Minister of Marine and Fisher- the not very distant future. I read in a paper
les (Sir Louis Davies), because he seems recently that the whole wheat area of the United
to he in a very happy condition. but, that States produced this year 500,000,000 bushels of
hon1 gentleman. speaking in Charlottetown, wheat, and the same paper stated that Manitoba
in Deecember,1880. said. in reference to the had produced as much as a tenth of that amount.
contri et under whi thics rond was to be:And yet, remember, there are only 35,000 farm-

ers in Manitoba, and only a tenth of the arable
built. and under which it has become such land Is under cultivation. Vastly more people
a gigantic success: will come into this country during the next

A contract from whIch there Is no escape few years than we have ever had before.
politically or commercially excepting one, and1
that is annexation to the United States. It
is an escape that no politician likes to talk
about, but It will come one day, and when It
coresawemust take our chances and make the
best bargain we eau.
What does the hon. gentleman think of him-
self in the capacity of a prophet ? Had
nothing been done In other ways ? What was
done in addition to the establishment of this
great inter-oceanle line ? There was the
opening up and developing of the great
prairie country In the North-west. Let me

I give that to the hon. gentleman, as ad-
ditional evidence. Now, L am afraid that
the House will be as tired as I am myself,
if I keep it much longer, and, if it is agree-
able to hon. gentlemen opposite, I will move
the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at
11.10 p.m.
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IIOUSE OF COMMONS. ing that not a blow would have been struck,
in connection with the iron industry in any

FRIDAT, March 30, 1900. part of Canada, but for the policy adpoted
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three in 1887. The reason that the fullest and
Thlk greatest realization of everything anticipat-o dock.

ed did not accrue was owing to the remark-
PRAYERS. able fact, that shortly after the adoption

of that measure pig iron felluln the greatestOFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE. market in the world for pig iron, the
Mr. CHAMPAGNE presented the third United Kingdom, something like 50 per cent.

report of the Select Committee appolnted to Of course, there was no meeting such a con-
supervies the Official Report of the Debates, tingency as that, but, as I said before, for-
as follows: tunately for Canada., notwithstanding that

The committee recommend that Mrs. Mary H. great falln the price of pig iron, some
Dansereau, widow of the late Mr. J. C. Dansereau measure of progress had taken place i nre-
of the staff of transiators, who died on the 7th gard to the iron industries of Canada, and
instant, be paid the sum of $100, which amount I say that is very gratifying to learn, as a
lie (the same as the other members of the staff) result of the policy propounded on that oc-
would have been entitled to recelve had he lived casion, and the renewed condition of things
up to the 15th instant. by which the price of pig iron has largely

Mr. CHAMPAGNE moved : increased, the fact that in Hamilton,
That the third report of the Select Committee where a considerable iron industry ias

appointed to supervise the official report of the steadily been carried on, notwithstaing
debates of the House be now concurred i i the depressing circumstances that I have
He said : I may say that the repor4Is only 'eferred to, a nickel0 and steel company
in connection with the claim ma,-e by the is being organized with a capital of

i cof ecthen lat e r.Danserea bTe $6,000,000, and which, there is every ex-
widnow o the ate m i' Dne rein i. Th-: pectation, will become a very importantis no other matter mentioned in th report, Canadian industry. I saw a statement madeand I do not think it ought to be delayed. on the 28th of this montb of a meeting
Mr. SPEAKER. Stand. in New York of the organizers of the

Canadian Steel Company. It Is as fol-
FIRST READING. lows

A meeting oif the organizers of the CanadianBill (No. 128) to amend thc Weights and Steel Comay h-nopraino hcwtSte ompany, the incorporation of which, withMeasures Act as respects the contents of $18.000,000 capital, $3,000,000 preferred, is now
packages of salt.-(Mr. Holmes.) pending in the Canadian parliament, was held

in this city this week. At this meeting the
WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. details of the organization were agreed upon,

although the formal organization cannot be ef-
House resumed adjourned debate on the fected until the charter has been actually issued,

proposed motion of Mr. Fielding : which it Is expected - will be done about the
20th of next month.

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for . .
tLe House to go into committee to consider of'ahatu1cmnntelland.yItiowhoomeitosthe
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be announcement made by the hon. Minister
granted to Her Majesty. of Finance in regard to the iron industry

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). of Nova Scotia. He said:
Mr. Speaker, in resuming the observations I can look back with pride and satisfaction

to the movement of that day, and feel thattlat Iwas making when tc Ihouse rose time bas vindicated that policy of the Novalast nigit, I may say that bad reached 1 Scotia government, and that the enterprise thenthat portion of the speech of my hon. friend started has been fruitful of advantage to the(Mr. Fielding) in which he refers to the very province and the direct cause of the creation
gratifying fact that in the province of On- of this new enterprise which bids fair to make
tario several new establishments have been the town of Sydney the Plttsburg of Canada.
started within the last year or two and My hon. friend was good enough, In an-
that there is, he belleves, every probability other part of his speech, to say that
that the iron deposits of that province wil I had paid a great compliment to hls
be worked upon a very much larger scale modesty. There is no quality of the human
than ever beforp. I may say that no per- mind that I admire so much as modesty,
son has heard that with greater pleasure and I am always ready to recognize It on
than I have myself. It will be remembered the part or any gentleman, Dut, I am
by the House that when I had the honour of afraid that I can hardly pay the hon. gentle-
holding the position of Minister of Finance man the compliment of having exhibited a
I Introduced a measure Into this House cal- great deal of modesty In regard to this mat-
culated, in my judgment, to promote thei ron ter when he undertakes to claim that the
industry of Canada, and, although that present great development of the iron
measure has not realized all the expecta- and coal industries of the province of
tions that I ventured, at that time, to ln- Nova Scotia is due to himseif. I may
dicate would be achieved, I arm safe lin say- say to h e Hiouse that, I think, my

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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hon. friend (Mr. Fielding), ought to have wright), who, no doubt, represented to him,
given me a little share of credit for that that it was impossible for that government
progress in that development, and, I think, to stultify themseives in reference to every
he was a little selfish in claiming it all. I portion of their policy, and lie, (Sir Richard
think, the House will agree with me Cartwright), no doubt, pointed out to him.
when I state the facts that the hon. gentle- (Mr. Fielding), that he had used his most
man (Mr. Fielding), hardly did me justice powerful invective against the principle of
on that occasion. The facts are these : Two bounties, as one of the most extreme phases
years ago the scheme was proposed by of protection, and that, therefore, the gov-
the gentlemen connected with the great in- ernment should not listen to any such mad
dustrial development in Nova Scotia, which proposal as the extension of that system.
bids fair to make the county of Cape Breton Whatever the cause was, I was informed by
which I have the honour to represent, and these gentlemen that they had met with an
the town of Sydney, rival even Pittsburg absolute refusal.
itself. A gentleman interested in that. Mr. The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mu. Field-
Whitney of Boston, a most energetic and en- ing). Who are these gentlemen ? Who wereterprsingman, ho h show tiag).terprising man, who lias shown that le is the gentlemen that made that statement to
equal to very great financial enterprises, was the
engaged in the coal industry in Nova Scotia.
Having investigated the great mineral re- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What state-
sources of that province and the advantages ment ?
possessed by the county town of Sydney. The MINISTER OF FINANCE The
for the development of a great iron and statement the lon. gentleman bas just made.
steel industry, lie became mucli interested M1hstee indstr, hebecme mch nterste My hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper), says heIn tlie matter. Mr. Graham Fraser, of the y n red(i hre uprsy iinhe matter. rn raham Frasere was informed they had met with an absoluteNew Glasgow Iron and Steel Company,was refusa. I wish know who tey
also deeply interested. These gentlemen ac-
conpanied by the mayor of the town of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no hesi--
Sydney came up to see the Minister of Fin- tation in saying that statement was from
ance, and they implored him to adopt the Mr. Whitney and Mr. Graham Fraser ; it
policy of extending the bounty system that was from the representatives of the Dom-
had been placed on the statute-book by the inion Coal Company, and the New Glasgow
Liberal-Conservative party, and which the Steel Company,
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding), had himself The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
adopted as part of the national policy, when time?
lie was swallowing the rest of it, in bring-
ing down his tariff. They came to my hon. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When I visited
friend (Mr. Fielding), and they implored my constituents the summer before last;
him to extend that measure of assistance after they had been here, and met with an
necessary for the inauguration of a great absolute refusal froma my hon. friend (Mr.
enterprise of that kind. My hon. friend (Mr. Fielding). My lion. friend cannot be ignor-
Fielding), gave them an absolute, palpable ant of the facts, because there was a publie
refusal te do anything, and they went home address presented to me in the largest hall
utterly discouraged. A year ago last sum- that Sydney could afford and crowded to
mer, I visited my constituents in Sydney, the doors, the platform covered by political
and I was waited on by the mayor, who friends of the hon. gentleman with the
asked me if I would accept the public pres- mayor, his political friend, in the chair. I
entation of an address from the Board of responded to that address and I frankly told
Trade. The mayor himself was a political them that I thougit they ougit not te des-
opponent of mine, and the majority of the pair, notwithstanding the refusal they had
members of the board were also my pol- met with, and that I hoped the government
itical opponents, but he stated frankly to might be induced to reconsider their posi-
me that they came to me to see if it were tion and change their attitude. I told them
possible that I could help them in the great that I would give them such assistance as
difficulty in whIch they found themselves I could. I do not Insinuate for a moment,
placed, inasmuch as after all the pressure that my lon. friend (Mr. Fielding), was de-
they could bring te bear on the government, pendent upon the speech which I made upon
they had met with an absolute refusai from that occasion, for one of the most brilliant
the government, to do anything in the way passages in his budget speech, but there is
of extencing the bounty system as it then a remarkable likeness between it and the
existed. The difficulty was this, that be- Imanner in which he portrayed the wonder-
fore the enormous capital required to build ful position of the town of Sydney as a great
up that great enterprise could be obtained, seat of the iron and steel enterprise. I sup-
the bounty under the law, would expire, and pose, that wonderful likeness has arisen
they would be deprIved of any advantage from the fact that great minds sometimes
whatever from It. I could excuse my hon. jump together. However, I stated frankly
friend (Mr. Fielding), to some extent. There to the Board of Trade of the town of Syd-
was the incubus upon hlm of the Minister ney, that I would myself go to the govern-
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- ment and would urge upon them, in the
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strongest possible manner, the reconsidera-
tion of that important question. I told
them their case was so overwhelmingly
strong that I did not despair of convincing
the government that they should reconsider
that question, and change the attitude they
had adopted. I told them that if that failed,
all I could say to them, was that, should
the time come, when I was in a position to
render substantial aid to carry out the views
which they held so strongly, and in which
I heartily concurred, they would find me
prepared to do so. The speech was publish-
ed verbatim by the Board of Trade, atnd I
have no doubt a copy was sent to my hon.
friend, but even if it were not, a lengthy
report of the speech appeared in the Hali-
fax Chronicle, the organ of his party in
Nova Scotia. I may add that the Morning
Chronicle charaeterized a portion of my
speech as being of a political character, but
it was immediately informed by the leading
men of the Liberal party in the town of
Sydney, that there was no foundation for
any such statement. and that the Liberals of
Sydney heartily endorsed every word I said.

Then, when I was invited to open the,
provincial exhibition in St. John, N.B., not
long afterwards, I had the good fortune to
meet my hon. friend, the Minister of Fin-
ance, my hon. friend, the Minister of Cus-
toms (Mr. Paterson), and my hon. friend,
the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair). I solicited an interview from these
gentlemen in the hotel where we happened
to be staying. They were good enough to
accord me that interview, and I there dis-,,
cussed, with these three gentlemen. in all
its phases, the great importance of reconsid-
ering the decision they had arrived at, and
of extending the bounty so as to enable this
large amount of capital to be invested in
successfully promoting that great industry.
I may say that my observations received the
most respectful consideration. We discussed
fully and freely together, the question, and
I was assured that they would give the
most careful reconsideration to the sub-'
ject.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Did you
say ' reconsideration' ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes. yes, re-
consideration, because the subjeet lhad been
pressed upon them by all the parties most
deeply interested, who bad met with aa
absolute and positive refusal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We shall
see about that later.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well, I shall
be able to furnish my hon. friend with the
most abundant evidence on that subject.
They promised to reconsider that question.
They did not intimate for a moment, not
one of them, that they bad not given a com-
plete refusal to the proposals laid before
them. and they were good enough to
promise me that if they arrived at a

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

favourable conclusion. they would give me
that information. They did not do so.
Wheu the House met, as will be seen by
reference to Hansard, I took this matter up
in my speech on the address as one of the
gravest importance, and I again pressed
upon the government the great importance
of taking up that subjeet ; but it was with-
out effect. When my hon. friend brought
down bis budget, without making any pro-
vision for this important matter, I again
took up the question, as will be seen by
reference to Hansard of last session, and
pressed it as strongly as I could upori bis
attention and upon the attention of the gov-
erniment. I not only did that, but I told
iy bon. friends frankly. vhen discussing
the matter with them in St. John, that I did
not ask this as any political favour to my-
self. because I could only assure them that
if they refused. I should make that one of
the leading planks lun my platformn when-
ever I had an opportunity to discuss these
questions with the great electorate of Can-
ada. But let that be as it may, I an happy
to say that the hon. gentleman did recon-
sider the question ; the scruples and diffi-
culties they had entertained were over-
comne ; and they brought down the policy to
which I gave that hearty assent. wvhich I
had pledged iyself in the city of St. John
to give ; as I pledged in the town of Sydney
that they would find the great Liberal-Con-
servative party of Canada standing solidly
behind the government in maintaining a
policy of that kind, and that if the hon.
gentleman should meet :with soine difficulty
on bis own side of the House, lie would Iind
none on this side. There was an entire sup-
port of the Liberal-Conservative party to
the policy. Under these circumstances. I
think I cannot compliment my hon. friend
on his nodesty i taking entirely to himself
the credit for bis great measure, for it is
one of the greatest that las pased this
Hlouse.

Now, my lon. friend said a remarkable
thing to put in a budget speech. Budget
speeches are not generally of an aggressive
character, and Finances Ministers do not
generally adopt the aggressive tone which
the lion. gentleman adopted towards my-
self. That, of course, is a matter of taste
and judgment, and I am inclined to think
that after this experience it will not likely
be repeated. At all events, I do not expect
it to be repeated by the hon. gentleman for
a decade. He said :

He (Sir Charles Tupper) poses as a great dis-
ciple of tho national policy, but my memory
carries me back to a time when men who were
mcre loyal to lthe national policy than he was,
brought into this House a resolution to sus-
tain certain features of the original national
policy; and when the hon. gentleman found he
was In difficulty over it, he voted against the
national poolicy rather than resign hi office.

Now, I do not intend to waste the time of
tbis House on a matter which can be found
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on the journals of the country ; but I sayiand I would do the sanie thing again to-
this, that from the first hour I entered this îorrow if the opportunity presented itself.
parliament down to the present, no person The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bon.
lias ever found me on that question adopt-
Ing any but one Une and one action withgt
regard to the duty on coal. I fought for it did fot do it.
in this House in season and out of season, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The lion. gei-
as the hon. gentleman knows; I fought for tian carried the province of Nova Scotia
it yearly. Although it was struck off the on a recent occasion by a large ma-
statute-book by an unexpected attack on jority; but lie did not carry it. Sir. My
the goverument, for which no preparation policy carried it. The lion. gentleman as
had been made, just as the salary of the Finance Minister enabled bis suecessor aQ
Governor General was reduced by a mo- Premier of Nova Scotia to say to hie people
tion euanating from the sanie party aud of Nova Scotia: 'Your laving the duty
suddenly sprung on the House, the hon. maintained on eoal (epends on your main-
gentleman knows that I adhered to the taining the Libt'ral at Ottawa.'
poliy (if iniposing a duty on eoal until I So the lon. gentleman carried the province
had ;n opportunity of seeing it eompletely j of Nova Scotla by adopting the policy
vindicated and adopted by this louse, and against w-iili lie liad fouglt during the
brouglit to an eminently successful issue. lof Ibis public lire until le became

My lion. friend boasts of wliat lie did iFinance Minister. I sail nt detain the
relation to the Domninion Coal CompalnY. bous f any longer in referenesenliat ques-
aînd e l )-iebassoffw-hat lie is now - ccoî-I-tien : but I think my lion. friend wil learn

lishiiiiin connection witli that industry. 1 that it is just as wtll net te forget the ast
ask iylion. friend where that ceaipoliey alteelier. en TpreRadin. hehis wings and
would have been to-day iflie and bis ffriends soaringceoftheair. and boasting what a mag-
had triuiplîed.I ask if that coal policy nificen cet nation liasbeen created o this

w.as not earried hthe Liberal-Conser%-atlvelnorthern hif odf the continont-wlien tMe
party in spite off ail the opposition the Iib-!hon. gentleman adnits. lie lho ed te by te

erFinance Minister enabled his successoraas

rt o g19ts o statistierofat even t oe greai republie t the
thie nî.îber. Ile was îlot ln this House,' south canniot eompete wvitli us. ie ouglit notbut lie -oas doin bis litNe best outside ofitou ha

In 1 ~~itaincettjjt %ed o dpnds on yourmain-

te, support the party wbo unitedly foughltien. it is becausel is puny an twas.too
tliait policyvheiever it was proposed. Wla tweakvo oust gs freni. But if the Liberal-
lias been the effect off deffeatincg the lio. Noîiseîvative party ad tot been more power-

gentleman ? Wy, Sir, the effecof!it liais!-fuithan the on.aw genhtlean fogndubis party,
been that the eai sales off the province Of!ivewol of i hi uladifferent position to-day.
Nonva. Setia have inreased fro i 693,511 The iongentleman liad sometaing to say

tons in to78, when the national policy was upon this n cli vexed centroversy as te
adopted and tc duty was first imposed.oaow mucacm-istpartyiiadnut off the tail of
t 2,419137 tons in1899. My lon. friend the national poley herse wien thiey appro-

now boasts of wat this iron pelicy is froing priated that useful and valuable animal te
te do net onIy for Nova Sotia but for tely temseves. On this point the lion. gen-
wa ole offcaidb the Lie is perfectly tieman said
correet in saying tlia.t there is no place 1in hon. friend telae fteopsto

partyhe speteofrall hetoppsotionshetLob

the Dominion of Canada wiere that e, once or twice spoken of the extent of
enterprise lan'be carried eut witi a better our tarif refor as 71lOths of 1 per cent,
prospect f success than in the twn cfwhle his hon. friend who sits near hlm (Mr.
Sydney ; but I ask hlm where wouid that Foster), and who is perhaps more accustomed
pol-icy have been if lie liad trnlumphed ? 1 to deal with figures, lias placed it, in a resolu-
vliere was tbat lbon. gentleman after nine-dtion on the journals of the House, at 171 per
teen ysars off cenfederation. Woy, he wau cent.
eading an onsiauglit against confederatio rad the curiesity to look upth rHansard,

in the province of Nova Scotia, and he suc-. andI find that I did not say it was 71-rmwths
teeded t gettlng a majorIty of the legis- of 1 per cent at apl.ow e t sad net gne Into
lature off that province pledged te support& the subject or made the calculatien. for I

hlm in taking Nova Scothteut off the union wask on the Atlantic when the Finance
and destroying confederatien. Where would M nister's statement was made last session,
there be to-day a possiblity off any iron Ith but I was quoting nhyeon. frend the x-
dustry in the province of Nova Scotia if the Finance Minister (Mr. oster), who is the
hon. gentlema had n t been defeated 9 Thghest authority in this Bouse or coun-
That was in the year 1886. n ortunatenya w tr uon such questions.
was able to go down t Nova Scotia In fr8. on the lt of A stin the Han.ard,

I resigned my positon off Hgh Comm - 1899, the hon. genineman wil find these
sioner of Canada, re-entered the government words in Mr. Fosters speech:
as Finance Minister, went down te Nova From 1892 to 1896 Ce average rate was 1747

Seota te meet the hon. gentlemans agt i- per cent, whle for 1898-9, tne- average rate was
ten1676 per cent, or just 71-yo fthsoon y per cent

reconaome a vceedgeetroa os!oha va theer189

dsinthe province o f Nova S cotia m ifc the 196
ho.gnlmnhd2o endfae

Tha wa i th yer 886 FraelyE ITO
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That sustains. aît all events. the statement ! in on the lion. gentleman. and lie clianged
I made. and gives a hgher authority than irIe tariff. I will not say in low mnany cases,
mine for it. but wi1be safe ii saying twenty or thirty

I am 1afraid that my hon. friend1 (Mr. %at all events. The great feature of that
Fosteri. who lias beenî so highly compl- !Irf whielh I condemned was this;
mieited1 by the MNinister of Finance. l1as That when the customns tariff of any country
rathe- oversated the case. I find tlat the admits the products of Canada on terms which,
average rate of dury fromn 1894 to 1894M was on the whole, are as favourable to Canada as
18-24 per* Cent. and I lind that the average the terms of the reciprocal tariff herein referred
rate of duty from 187 to 18 ws 17-71 to are to the countries to which it may apply,
per cent. a reduction in duty( of 54-100ths articles which are the growth, produce or manu-

f pr n nt1 hsffacture of such country, when imprted directof 1 per eent. iniste:d of 71-iOtlsif. Iftherefron. may then be imported direct intomîy hon. friend walts the figures uil Canada, or taken out of warehouse for consump-
-which lithe calculations are made, I hold tioi therein at the reduced rates of duty pro-
them in niy hand. I ook out coin and bul- vided in the reciprocal tariff set forth in Sehe-
lion anîîd a veraged the dluties i tlie three d U1e ' D.'
years preceding the advent of the lion. gel- Wihreduiced rate was 121 per vent hIe
ileiain into power, and the duties in the irsýt year and 25 per cent the second. Tlat
subsequent three years. anId the average was the position to which I was inviting tlhe
rate is whîa t I have said. or. o be exact. it is attention of the louse : :nd in thafime-
.539. or not (uite 54-10ths of 1 per cent. tion I was showing th:1t radical eh:mres h:ul

I now conie to one of the nost disingenuons hen il:a' subi1ently. whîih enalled
aînd unfair statements possible for a gen-
tlena on the Treasury benches to m<iake, peotle to gioi back to ework.
a statenient caleulated to grossly nisrepre- I will give the lion. gentlemn the credit of
sent the attitude I had adopted with re- having one great quality which hIis predeces-
gard to the tariff of 1897-8. The hon. gen- sor on that side (Sir Richard Cartwright) WIs
tieian read froim my spec as follows. never gifted with. He has a receptivewhici was delivered wvhen lie brouglit down nmind. le lias shown that he is capale of
his tariff in 1897: heing taught. Ile lias shown that wlhen

The result is that this tarif goes into opera- le ias iade a mistake. he does not coie
tion and the hon. gentleman knows that the to the('eoInc'luision that there is no othe-7Wr
industries cof this country are already paralyzed wisdom in the world except tlîat wliie
in cnsequeice, while hon. members gloat over posse
the destruction of Canadian industries. I was great mistalie matie 0ona most vital
reading the wail. the sorrowful wail, of those question. the iron xdîstry. le('hanged right
industries in the Montreal ' Gazette,' where one
manufacturer after another declared that those about face and did that which previousl3
industries werc ruiiied, that their milis nmust % MIE' lîd î'<'nsedfo do. AgInlie s

and that they saw staring them i the Aid so . Speaker. we have the taricf as
face a returu of the deplorable state of things brought down in then irst draft, then the final
that existe(] whentie hon, gentleman who last draft om!Se7. andthen the tariff of 1898; and,
addressed the House 'as in charge of the fiscal fronbeginit ir d the whole was condemin-
poliVV of this country. I say that a deeper ed by. the bou. gencleman, who decelared that
mrougvas neaer infbicted upon Canada. itb was foi nd to prove disastrous to the in-
inuay say tiat I was readir ilfrosm the trestSoftheountry.

Montea. (hzctr. nd wîatdit I ind ~ -A more disingrenuous statemient n-t.ver

Mhe h:el refnsed to do. Again he saide:

that paper ? I fond that flot only oe luitwasnade on the floor of this the tthans
several oft he ae id rb of Montreal te statenent that I had applied thalt
thad loeked their doors and tliere wereo lstn- condeinnation to the tariff of 1.N
dreds out ofteiployiient. n consequence I say. Sir. thatatde hon. gentleman whl
of the tariff hon. gentlemuen brouglit down. se nvanfray eiec fse
The on, gentleman bas adnitted. wtwat we as o to Toe di t to fhom
ail know to e a fact. that s aving trie heis Hunsard proceeds
hand at tarif making. a perfect hore Of S (mHARLES TUPPER. No.
deleration of people engaged n industries the st te 0F IhAd No? that
cane down upon Ii o in this eity. ant hue if the tarif oo 1898 was a good tarif, why did
result i stated by Imentnin cos budget speece ithe son. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) vote

And when we dd learn sonething, we had against the preference feature sf it? It is t e
the courage to ecoe down and say se, and t ansfrd o ceds : r -
make lte change. And a wth the change of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gentle-
one item and a change in another, here a lIttIe man (Mr. Filding) lias asked a question, will
and there a littie. we made it a good tariff. ie flot allow me te a.nswer It?
But has my hon. frlend sad It was a good The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

talf ?No Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I did flot voteThe act is that the lion, gentleman haing tagant the tariff cf 1898; voted again t the
trled bis 'prentice hand at tari f making statements made In the motion o! the hon.A .nd then l i arnsomething, swet a ainsme e foreHlfarence feaue 4)f it t I ton-

make the change. And soewithwthe change.inuSi CHARLES UPPER.the hon.t-
on mand a pelt change n tr he al etleman (fr. Fieldng)a ahse question,a wlt
an disther aditte go madnte grt nooîaif- the nti alow 189 the Cnswen mealtrin
tutn centr my honred, saidgtes apood isThe tMINITE OF188 FIbdNANE Yes.tai

tr? No.SiACHRLSSTPPR.UPddPntRot
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I do not refer to tlhat subject for the pur- to have trust funds invested in our secur-
pose of disturbing in tle least degree the ities, whiel would be of great value tofeelings of my right lion. friend the leader Canada largely in c)onsequence of the pre-of the goverunient. But. this is one of the ferential tariff. But what does the Primestrongest, one of the clearest, one of the Minister say on that question ? He oughtnost complete evidences of a radical change to be an authority. He is the leader of the
between the tariff that I denounced, the government and has the Minister of Fi-
tariff of 1897. and the tariff of 1898, that it nance to advise him on financial questions,is pbossible to conceive. One was a tarift and the lion. Minister of Custons behindunder which my right lion. riend could him. unsafe as it may be to trust the lion.properly receive the Cobden niedal froni genteman (Sir Richard Cartwright) wlm
Lord Farrer in the language in which that sits in immediate proximity. What did the
gentlenan gave it : )ut ln presenting that Pemier say ? Speaking in the city of

mIedal the words that Lord Farrer used aotread and the city of Quebee, he said
were that if iny righît lion. friend had done that Great Britain liad accepted preferen-t liat whiclh was actually done ln the tarift tial trade at a great sacrifice. because. tofi 1-98. they would not have assembled obtain it. she had had to denounce the Bel-there to give himîti that medal. Is that proot gian and German treaties ad thus lose a
or is it not that there was a radical change large amount of a valuable trade, mucl
imi t he principle and essence of the tariff ofr greater thin any benefit that it would b'e189N as compare<d with that of 1897 ? Now. to hert. So the hon gentleman finds that
I stated the reasons why I could not sup- . le is in controversy onl that question withport the aiendnent of the hon. menber for ;bhe Prie Minister ad that I have the
IIalifaîx (Mr. Russell). Let me read that P'rinie Minister on my side as to this pre-amendment : ference tariff not heing the boon to Great

That this House regards the principles of Brit- Britain that would induce lier to makewh preference in the Canadian customs tariff valuable concessions to Canada.aI oxie whieh in its application has already Now, the hon. entleman hs sid that one
resulted, and will, in an increasing measure

nUtue to resuit ini rnaterial benefit to the of the great features of this preferential
inother country and to Canada.- tarif has been he enormously exp:mding
I denyi that it lias resulted in any benefit to trade of Canada. for the reason. as lie puts
the mother country. I say thiat the imorts it. tlhat if you buy froi a country thley
fron Great Britain under thiat preference will buy from you. That is the cardinal
tariff are utterly insignificant as compared preiple that mny right lion. friend the
with what they might naturally have been Prime Minster lias again and again enun-
expected to he witlhout any preference what- eiated : and lie lias gone so far as to say
ever. in the enornous expansion of trade that this great expansion of ouir exports
that Canada lias experienced between 1806 to Great Britain lias been in consequence
and the present time. Moreover. I say it of a preference whclh never preferred. I
has mot resulted lu any good to Canada. have shown on a. fornmer occasion tlhat the
The hon. gentleman may say that the peo. statisties of the tlire years previous to
ple have been relieved of some taxation. I h . gentleen opposite coiniig im
have stood before great masses of the elec- powier. as comîîparel with" the figures
tors of Canada. and I have put this ques- sinee, show that there has been an
tion to theni :-lave you paid less during average de•ease in the unport' f•on
the last year since that tarifY preference England in the three years iii(tr their
caine in for the goods that you get froi m1an-ageet'( of $.-..1:. or about :M
England than you paid before ? And on er cent. Was there anytliin-g in thlîat
every occasion there has been a overwhelm- to miake the Englishi mercantile con-
ing responsive 'No.' Therefore, there has munity so wildly enthusiastic about what
been no benefit that has reached the Cana- Canada. had done for them ? Did they feel
dian farmer. none that bas reached the greatly benefited whîen they found that in
producers of Canadian goods under that three years. underl hon. gentlemen opposite.
tariff. Therefore. Sir, I was unable to vote with one full year of the preference in
in favour of a declaration that I believe to force. they had actually sent less to Can-
be utterly unsound and absolutely contra- ada than before. notwithstanding an enor-
dictory of the facts. The resolution goes i1mously expanding trade in this country?
on: In contradistinction we have the fact. that

-and which bas already aided in welding, and the governnient gave no preference to the
must still more firmly welhi together the ties United States-he says that he gave a pre-
which now bind them, and desires to express ference against the United States In favour
its emphatic approval of such British prefer- of England. And with what result ? With
ence having been granted by the parliament of the resuit that in the three years 1897. 1898
Canada. and 18. the average Imports fron the
The Minister of Trade and Commerce said United States arouuted to $77,787.266, as
that this preferential tariff had been of agalnst average imports for 1894. 195and
great value to Great Britain. He said last 1896of $5.414.215-or an average Increase
night, as I understood hlm, that he had no
doubt that we had obtained the permission a loss of 3·90 per cent of trade fromn the
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mother country. The hon. gentleman says 1 goods, and who look upon the denunciation of
that this is of enormous advantage to the Gerinan and Belgian treaties as a step to-
Great Britain. I do not think that the wards what they have been pleased to cail the
figures show it. These bon. gentlemen telliccinercial federation of the empire-a system
us that England will buy our cheese, butter,. under %hieh commercial union 'n the different

pi.rts of the emipire will be fostered by laws
eggs and all these things, not because theygcr discouraging foreign goods. l
prefer them, but because Canada gave thenm tuis were 10 be the eonsequence of what yùu
a preference-that in the gratitude of their have doue, I need hardly say that we of the Cob-
hearts they want to eat our bacon, OurI den Club wo.ld not have be-n here. It is because
butter and our cleese. whether they like bi zre e founed on_ the
tieni or not. I am going to quote what I1 o principle, awl e e
consider a very high authority to contradict site resulis, that we. followers of Adam Smith
that statement. I have shown by figures. andof gatltcof anoCoudnYou do
that where you gave no preference. as in ocnrtflt n oran o. Yudnot ask us to abate on, ast of our free trade
tcf case of the United States. there liasnfteemapest.
been an increase of imnports, and w ere Ther ics ah deelaration of L hord Farrerint
you gave a preference. ro Great Britain tr clearest and ielol be lfis ve ters
there lias been a falling off. But. isli thi e th of o

thavedonei e d ladlya tat wof th e Cob-

g«Ive a higlier authority than any hion. gen- îinii. miv rigrlit lion. friend would not have
tenan of the Treasury benches-and that C t a nh i bae

we eive that yourerfat are foshuded te

is our own. Mr. Speaker. You are an ari-it i n fo oe

sielIts, that we1.1foloer o AamSith

culturist, you know soethin about cheese f e o ind e ar

l"_ wato conratu lae wualnd o thank you Yroundo

and bacon. and you know sonething about!lisn asek. tnd I a n stil of tat fpinri.
11% the sale of thene articlesis to be pro- lInetipnie. now recal at I stated to my

oted. anet micread wiat osaid on the lion.frieni t Minister of Finance in repy
floor of this H1ouse, and I lieartlly endorse iito lus staternents as ta rny attitude an the
every word of it. eiteo.tli1do flot always, tarif. car a give it as an evidence of the
endorse wh at yfu say now. On IaYs position that we took on this side of te
1898 as will be found i Hansard, page- i mtsem
58e2. of the sasur becof COh-- The fist is that this propsed tarif, exposng
ios toueagndri tries o Canad fr conapetition with

lheuwe do the best we can and put our al the world, and the reduction o 25 per cent
waturah roucts on theEngish market in the below the generalltarif whih is adopted, will

bmst possile condition, when we offer the best be fatal to Canadian industries.
quality or cheese. thefinestgrade of butter, believed that then, and Ibelieve it now.
the flnest wheat the worlir produces, and put.__
thend on her arket in the best condition, ten Tatnay not be fet
we have a guarantee that the English dollars F-ýortun.,tely wvc have been u'escued frorn
18il, caie tw our peket, and cone in a legi- that. fortunately tc abandonnient oustec
ti8.Mate proess. free trade policy thati prord Farrer spoke of,
That is thew olc thin in a nut shdpl, and and the adoption of the exclusive preferene
I hope this emninent agricultural autlority to En gland e lias saved us fro i that danger
will be heeded and will have the effect o we wfra exposed ta under the tarif o
destroying sone of those fallacies.o 1e897,whied as Lord Farrer said was open

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- t .a the world.
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I kco pen That nay not be fet perhaps mmediately,
my hon. friend will listen ta other advice btata fornaly ath a beone anf the
he got from that quarter equally pertinent. gE nthemen on the back benches have enligt-

i ened us by telling us that after personal com-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I always do, niunication with the government, they have ob-

with great respect. now core ta the point tained a pledge that this is only the entering
Isroing sfome. ofhave n thoseaalts ofthe wedge, and that it wll be drive ahomepCic o1897 -had Ctcowicht I e untl every vestige cf protectionis rootedaut.

mplly ho.fried wllsteto otherIadie-bta er al a i ilbel;ad h

My second and great objection Is that this policy
nounccd.Sit was a fre trade play, itmicadestroyed the prospect o! obtaining pre-
Ias a poliey o giving to alt the ferential trade, the iost gigantie boon whlch,
world, and not giving anything to Eng- in my judgment, could be obtained for Canada,
land. At that time England was almost the and one which, If the hon. gentleman was
only country that could not take advantage determined to make bis attack on the industries
of it. But I say it was a policy open to all of the country, they ought to have secured, If
the world ; and the hon. gentleman the for no other reason than as some compensation

1iA. A-M l A+for the injury they were doing.
nius Jer ox rau e anu ommerce o ooweL ir

up by stating that they intended to drive
that wedge home and steadily to increase
the preference until they had reached that1
happy hunting ground of free trade. Now
I wIll read what Lord Farrer said, when de-
livering that medal to the right hon. gentle-
man:

There Is a party amongst us who would will-
ingly discriminate against German and Belgian

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

And I moved this resolution :
That in the opinion of this House the reduc-

tien by 25 per cent of the duties upon all imports
except wines, malt liquors, spirits, spirituous
liquors, liquid medicines and articles contain-
ing alcohol; sugar, molasses and syrups of alt
kinds, the product of the sugar cane, or beet-
root, tobacco, cigars and eigarettes in favour of
any country whose tarif is or may be made on
the whole as low as that of schedule D, ls cal-
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culated to imperil the industrial interests of which he introduced with a grand burst ofCanada, and is in principle opposed to prefer- loyalty. a reat flourishi of trunpets as toential trade of any kind witn the mother coun- loalie. are tourisfo f trnipets as
try. nwhat he was doing for England. how does

That on several occasions the government and it turn out that at the end of three years
parliainent of Canada have requested Her Ma-, you have done nothing to increase that
jesty to be pleased to take such steps as might trade ? Your imports have been less from
be necessary to terminate the effect of the pro- the niother eountry during the three
visions of ail treaties which prevent the parlia- years that you have been in power as dur-ments of the United Kingdom and the self-gov- ing the previous three years before you came
erning colonies adopting such tariffs as may be .
required for the promotion of trade within the m. On the other hand. we and that in 1899
empire, but no decisive action has been taken there was au increase of $37.500.000 over the
in this direction. average, fo 1i -1895-18. or 8 per cent

That the desire for preferential trade with the increase in favour of the United States. I
United Kingdom is now general throughout Can- 1 Say that if the English people eano tmade
ad a to feel grateful for the creation of a tarifThat this House is off opinion that the gov- luit brougrlit about thiat resuit. I do itot thinkernment of Canada should cause Her Majesty'st
government to be advised that so soon as the they would exhibit ihat anount of intelli-
difficulties in the way are removed the par- i ence tlat I litld hope to find in that coun-
liament of Canada is ready to enter into a pre-î1l'y1i thikI1 todasi nght that My
ferential trade arrangement with Great Britain hou friendthe Minister (->'Trde and Coin-
and Ireland. at OShaW. On February 10.

That .his House cannot consent that any ar- j
rangement made by the governmient of Canada
with any co'ntry invalving serious consideratir.n- C. W. Scat asked: ' Does the Liberal party
of tariff and revenue should becone operative favour discriinarion against Great Britain by
,withoui .!".e san.-ion aral ratgification efnpareia d tha Iericald manufactures free and tax-

nn .fint.dt Mi.he at of Great Britain?'
Now-. there is a poliiy. ele is 1t, statemt. Sir Richarin Cartwriht renlied: Certainly
there is the proof that this tariff 11i1-.'
demned in 1897 was radically in pri1iciple Altiion lte hon. genitlemian h'- s flot boldlyunlike that whi.astintroduSedoi19.tt a ed e Le pr
and w-e were ail glad to get rid of the expos feenc dihm intd gais Get Bericainb
ure of our industries to the conopetitia-t o aiftut oettrtian manfaeir tarifr.we h daxs
the wnhole world under a preferential rate : rae tue eprts front that ouitii o
and we were anxious to have it iitec. if ida no le4s th:în 48 per cent. wliJe they
it must be given to anybody t thei Iotle-fontEuland. litlias

dmein1897 wasi radically in principle

countrhy. Now. let us see what dueMinister
of Finance said in his budget speechxposre- in aur of the Iixu"teýi States. if there is anv
gard to the United States competitionhof

thel wholelworld underinpreferential rate

If, in the United States there had been mani nide n lule îafruoff the Liberi artyin
fested any great desire to have better trade 1893.wlen they declared, in express ternis,
relations with us, I ansure there would be a h.t the tarif of QCnada diseriinated
very strong deniand tsro neany people in Canada sterahst En!and.1i k if there k an lion.
for reduicions in the tarif on American pro-

ducts. But our American neighbours feel itarit ie
ta le their duty, and they feel iLta be con-"Yilrepattlat to-dthay. nlas thatbodtelnent
sistent with their best interests, not to encour- 'true? W~as there discrimination in the tariff?
age oser trade relations with Canada. And If soa you have inreased It tenfold. The
while tey take that position, we do not thlnk starenento nade b the hon. Minister of
the moment is favourableh for making reductions Marine and Fisheres ir Louis Daviesh. to a
upon articles which are produced In the hUnatedb

sin vor fthe Uinitelaes. -Cif thre isnyc

States. The Joint Higa Commission, toughrIt ut to e oudinhe s emenh w
bas flot accomplished much, has flot yet corne1 Land. lias exposed that hon. gentienian to the
ta thé end onits term. It ls theoretically, at fat tat lus statenents have proved to lie
Il events, stil d an open question, and thouglutterly delusive. He said that our tarif dis-

there niay bg no inimediate prospects off Its re- crimiinatpd agrailszt England. and lit-,said thiat
assebing. itlhas not yet been disrissed by their tarif woul change and reform that.
the only authorities who can terminate its ex I
istenre. If we shall have an opportunity of Insead ofpointe h a rhed tar i o h on.gnopendng up tride relations with the rnited States
d am sure this government will n t fail to take the United States no less than $37500,00
advantage of i during the short period that they have been
Now. Sir. the hob. gentleman in tois great nc power. Iudor-ot untend to say nuch
burst of loyalty. and whih lieCas endeav- more on this subjeet. but I nay say. in
oured to keep up to the very higliest point, excuse for tuie very incoherent nmanner in
has always taken the attitude lie took hinki th

1897 in this faouse. namely. that it was have een folowing the extraordinary
Great BrItain to whch anada desired to course pursue(1by the lion. Minister of
tasnfo1 no amiaead much, hsed o yecomenFinance in introdueing lus budget. He

ato t and efets tr. th t isen thoetially, a sdfo n ujctt nteb
dlleventst ste anope quesn anod lhogh owrd oaifradIar bi

the ony litoren whont ori.te it tx-o h er rainlcorelepr
openin upe ta relaton undeh thent Startes e uodrt ecosset ofo
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intenîd l todetain the Iouse in speaking upon ential trade tlat iIl give to the people of
the question of niakinig muachinery free used Canada the advantage of a preferene li
in the manufacture of beet-root sugar. that the iuarkets utfthe nother country a
cainiot be miianufaetired in Canada. It is policy su frauglt with enormous resuits to

a- poliey that I entirely approve of. When peule that bu inueli attention rannot
the question camie up last year I ventured 1(à-rivenito IL The lion, gentleman saii.
tu advise my lion. friend tuo investigate it and I was greally rto lear hlm
and see ivlat aetion cou-ld lie taken lby the niakie suelà. a stai'eîît, tliat

trOveentialetradeathat will giveato theepeoplerof

ttEngand which after a great struggle under
ilote the liit root sugar iinduistry. p think. Bright ao fubden, had mae the people's food
tlîat ir the! sugar.r people are very t fL irte was askel t turn back the hands of thefor whli idel grkeant tax iTd o ge people. England
satistid. and1aninnedlined to thiwk taas.gaskreiieagaina a to ea hi

andse ie ha aine couldbe aen lbys ttion. an u saomongtas that deand ias
.1 ~ ,.aile ibe arcat journals and tbe great leaders

lver et tt uld be caulogh. Engiand at prefrential
teterbeeft art. stndedtortthatikkind.

f idiatheas dlies thaken to vearyt tlt'ya ï.1oîd :11141 uîîqualitied statilieiit.
vice sid d I venturel taross thien horatath0og e has d sol l lu he has not

inesigtetesujetitshayIiat te greatest
a ee Wrest adies. r stated last year. audugud

r repeatiagag.natd bregdarelahsiad ae te p
Mhi -&a riai hol ut':sre %witrh grcIt favour. and on more-

nreeas eas ton the have idhated othat>wiug bu tu lier hostilîty b o Cliuterva ilîung i .Isa Ii-tfl fteil

elce a Itaxt1e fodesv of the Enland

dîrs. paralyze the iiidustrîvs of iieli ition.amiu justso lonrgl attat ideafrond tae
sessins !ilthe West India damnti ,tbvtriiiiitad 'tengret oraltcoiiidy. Oi ealo. ge -
durethentfsuhougcohtitioufditt in Eai sf t p nia

'drofare ter of Fithatc. deied anybody nds.how one
To did theî hasto endeavo îto negotiate al.Th is; a bold a t 1nqualifed stae mt.

vice whic I entued. cros th tior o i n iti tic atent which is not b or

ticathe alu tas isted !inegoto h tiug a treatce out by te I say that the grete

w to j th Wo estI n dpo e. r s a e a ya.l a an d o m · n ls of E l a nd by h ae lo t ok ed up on th at

I repeat agi that I ren Litas iat (lmesurewin l favourour thant plie.or

owing to herin hotilityhtocountiiervm f huei a ýusindsrin ftems

dutis.(<j1 111 parath mies f poposeu draw the attetion of the Hotse
session W est I dia e slant s u ndser at e - e m n o t contry One on.g

dure~~~~~~~~~~~ thmtfucorodtino ihelytean. g onifather thntehn.Mns

orf te United Sites u nAeia. sheay hî;si orf wrttenbytheRig .lJottse
wit aol-Wyi l fot g pwe.Whn landhasChmbehti i faou oftha plic.

of he mte Sttesof mercashehashon. 3Minîiter uf Finiance lndlente's thîat the
goMe a long way, i my oplini. towairds goveriIii'nit have reached the hearts. and

1rinîginîg about differenit sentiments in r- t the hearts. they have reached the
gard Io the political relations tof tios sonnebt of the people of England with
couîntries. I do not hesitate to say. liaving a n p)r1oductins. andpop have created a
pressed this matter strongly on the attention e deie for our cheese, uur bacon,
of the lion. Minister of Finance. that I am our butter and our eggs. Do these hon. gen-
glad to udil, as lie said. I his very niolest tliiiemen rvîueimer. that whien the McKiley
speech. that lie was not ahove taking a little tariff was passetd and whien the Liberal-

adIvice frsomi wherever it mighit comel. and 1 (.nservative governmlent said thlat they
an glamd lthat lie lias adopted the policty of tosed to send eggs to Englanîd. thy were

endeavouring, at all events. to rescue Trimiii- met witli a. outf derision .by the Liberals
ihid from that Condition of things, which I if tlis country. because the hon. Minister of
regard as calculated to be fraught ith very Trade and Commerce. being then supreie

npleasant eonsequenlces. I should be only on financial and commercial questions in
p glad if a treaty can be arranged ith that party, held strongly to bis pet doe-

''minidad thawinil etnble the productions of trine that goveruments were flies on the
Canada to go lu, lu M freest possible al- wheel, and that there was nothing that

ner, raw sugar being taken in return. I tll thxey could do bu promote trade in butter or
my lion. f riend when lie introduced his 2 ier ,,.. ranyrhing else. Rut lie ihas had to
cent tariff to the 'est Inidies that lie wouhi Ii sn to a diferent story from bbe hon.
tind it perfectly delusive. and lie now at- Minister of Finance. Take the question
mits that le las failed to aceompishi whatof cheese. Will hon. gentlemen tell mle if
ie expected. I amn glad to see this ai- there was any preferentiail tariff in force
tional step taken. which I say is in the righît fromn 1878 to 1895 ? What occurred in
direction, the cheese trade? We sent. n 1878,

Now I come to the question of prefer- .i.1q<4. and in 1895. .14,220.i05 worth
ential trade, and if I am obliged to detain of cheese to Great Britain. The cheese
the House at a much greater length blia of the United States was driven out
I would like to do, if I ai obliged to re- of the Englislh market by Canadian
iterate again and again, on the flour of the .itese long bfore the preference was
House, the position I have taken on that thoughit of. and that ascendancy attained
important question of preferential trade, Pue bhe Liberal-Conservative rule has. I

my excuse must be at I regard b as bhie am iaipy to siay, continued ut the present
mnost itally important question that is to- lime. So lt is with Canadiant bacon. As
day before bhe peuple 0f Canada. I say I wvent through the streets of London. I
that any system of Inter-Imperial preferi- •was glaîd to see ln the large grocery stores.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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that Canadian lieese and Canadian bacon Did Lord Salisbury say. it is quite impos-
were rated of far better quality and selling sible to undertake or to deal witlh a subject
it a- Iigher priee tlhan the Ainerican pro- of this kind. Not at all. Lord Salisbury
ducts. The lion. gentlemin (Mr. Fieldiug).I said further
sa:ys that we (do nlot ask for any quid pro On this matter, public opinion miust be framedquo froi Englaid. and that we do not Want or formed before any governnent can act. No
any pound of tiesh. Let me tell him that government can impose its own opinion on the
Canada did not originate this policy of pre- People of this country in these n:îtters. You
ferential trade. Inter-Imperial preferential are invited, and it is the duty of those who
tratdei was alopted in 1891, by the United feel themselves to be the pioneers of such a
Empir' rade League, comîposed of a num-movement and the apostles of such a doctrine,

ti go forth to filght for it. and,% when they
her. of emineiit mlielibers of the Lords and have convinced the people of this country, their
Cnions and commliereial miIIen of both Ipoli- battle will be won.
tical parties. Their objvet wais lot to Ine- halit is not very discouraging. Lord Salis-iut d btIo benielit tie empire. They •y'sL adviee iwas takei.and the Unitedwerel Englishmen an their policy was pro- Empire Trade Leagiue agitated all over Bri-
pounded'.Ib •auise Î hvig examinid all t tan in favour of th1is matter, and after the
nvils t lind the lmpir togethier. thiy geerl elecios in 1S95. they went back
thouglht this was tl hebst. They airrived . . .
at hie cnieisionfl that to the feeling of e witi this statement to Lord Sailisbulry:
ment miglit be added nutually henetieial The greater number of the inembers returned
trade relations. and thiat both combinediil to the present parliament in support of your

wu..1 indissolnby unite the, emipire togethel' lordship's policy anid administration, advocated

I want to meet thest made betheeither in their election addresses or in their plat-
y fori speeches, the policy of united empire trade,

hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding). that nothing and to this fact must be aseribed some portion
will inîduce the English l peoPle to reverse of the unparalleled najority in the House of
ilir policy anid toi impose any duties iupon Commons by which your lordship is suported-
the food of the people. In 1is.0 and 1891. I especially from working-elass constituencies.
went into that snhjct very fully. in the: Now Sir. there is the fact. and yet the lion.
,ine'enth, Century. aund I gave elaborate evi- -entleman (31r. Fieling), has actually said
in-e froii the et authoritit's 10 show that no man vith a head on his shoulders
i:t substantial advantage might libe given (or words o thiat eiffet), could be fournid that

ito coloniaul produets in tht English markets. w*ould adlvoate any suh tIing. The Time.s
without at all raising the prive of food. I newpaper of Mare i1. 10!H, sald:
wil givetii lion. entlnan a very hligli The Prine Minister has addressed a letter ta
authoirity. hw Iight Ilon. Mr'. Goschen. Sir Howard Vinc'ent, as hc:!·-rary secretary of
when Chancellr of the Exeiequer ii 1S91. the Unitedi Empire Trade League, in reply to
u.:tI Itis li.;lanurilge. anîd lih 18 le is now in i ule niemorial presented last month by the coun-
p)resent gvernment as First Lord of the Ad- cil of that body, praying that notice muight be
îiiìty. lie said: given denouncing the clause lu the commercial

ireatics with Germiany and Belgium preventing
I think it possible that. the advantage of lritfisa <nonies from hlvying a ighter duty

the e .nsollfation of the empire may be so great i.1-en Britieiigoods than upon foreigu goods.
tha., if the inerease in the price of the loaf sbould they eh-ct to do so. Lord Salisbury
is extremely small. the producers with whom says that'"sinethe accession to ffice o!lier.la-
the power now lies far more than with the esty's present advisers thc question of the trade
consuners. may not object. I differ with the relations between the niother country and the
hon. me.nber for Leeds. who supposed that lifcolonies has been taken into serlous considera-
w;' lad any customns union or arrangement by tion, anttat he is in thorough accord with

favourvas shown to the colonies, the ri the views expressed by Mr. Chanberlain as to

i: n riishgodstano un foreignrgods

ntl ateshouldolave a rideht tot interfere. the xtrene ipt o s rd alar
1 da not 4. tiiik the United States would have share as possible or the qutuaitrade of the

ar to remionçrtrate or interfere in the way laUnitedindeteand ther onies for British
lie si.rges!e ti. prolucers andi bnanuf iturers, whether located

in, and thanhes iin tho nirou g acorith

i faive twat to the lion. gentienian froi n the viwoniese by 4 Mr. C in as.toInt th te mn I do ot think that ers ot te stateent
emlinenit Britishsqtaqtesmiani. who do1es not. ithFnneMnfser(r ild
regirardl that phase as a (contingency. I nmay inade 1

il- t1t-utLnsescoti-pop 1tu ing). TMien on thie 25tb of April. 1-892. thesytat the masses of the people. the con
sumers. will. in my judgment. he the very
ageney that will bring about the eondfition That if and when the parilment o! Great
of hingrs in Emrland whieh we desire to see. Hrtain ant Ireland admits Canadian producus
Th'e United Empire Trade League went toJtote arket o! th nitd Kingdom UPthe
Lord Salisbury with the request that lhe rbd

wceuld have the rroduets o! foreigu ceutntries, the prlmn
woiuld hiave the Bel.gian and Germian trea- %,1 alnit

Beelan ndGeh ran te-o! Canada will be prepired tw accord corre-
tis abrogate. because suh arrange-rection in the duty
ment of inter-preferential trade could be it impses upon British manufactured gooda.
carried out unless that were done. Lord Thas our %%lm cy t-a 4thtiste oi
Salisbury said: :inw ae esy ti usin

Ou this rratter, public opinion mnust be framedbuiesthtti aqeio oftd.

or fraiei be re ny gvernnentcoulproduceTrt s an quetinfactuer, wheter orcoed
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stitution, has been confided to the people
of Canada. and, Sir. we respond to the ap-
peal made from high authorities in Great
Britain on this question. and, we believe,
with them. that it will promote the unity
of this great empire. We believe that we
are right, and that it is just and proper we
should ask from Her Majesty's government,
that they should adopt the same policy with
reference to Canada. that Canada adopts in
regard to Great Britain. I may say that
at the second meeting of the Chambers o
Commerce of the Empire, I moved a resolu-
tion. proposing 'that a 3 per cent duty
slould be iiuposed by (reat Britain in
favour of the products of her colonies, and
against foreign produets, and that w-as de-
feated by a vote of the Chambers of the
Commerce of the Empire, 47 voting against
and 34 voting for. In an article I con-
trlu)ted to one of the magazines of the
day. I showed tLat if the delegates from
Australia and South Africa had voted in
accordance with the instructions they had
recelved fron the Chamubers of Commerce
tnat sent them there. ihat resolution would
have been carried. In the Ottawa confer-
ence, it was resolved :

That this conferencs records its belief in the
advisability of a custons arrangement between
Great Britain and ber colonies by which trade
within the empire may be placed on a more
favourable footing than that which is carried
onî with foreign countries.

That resolution was sent home to the Im-
perial govennient. Lord Rosebery vas at
that time. I think, in power ; if not, he was
Foreign Minister. and Her Majesty, in her
speech at the closing of parliament, said :

A conference was held at Ottawa in the
rnonth of June last, at which representatives
of the Imperial government, the Dominion of
Canada, the Cape and the A- stralian colonies
met to consiler questions relating to inter-
colonial tarifts and -ommunications.

I have learut with satisfaction that the pro-
ccedings of the confer-ace were of a character
calculated to strengthen the union of the colo-
nies concerned. bath among themselves and
with the mc-ther country.
There, Sir, you have from the Prime Minis-
ter of England, speaking througli the mouth
of the sovereign in closing parliament, the
declaration that that policy which was pro-
pounded and adopted by the Ottawa con-
ference, at which Her Majesty's govern-
ment, Canada, Australasia and South
Africa were represented, was calculated to
strengthen the unity of the empire. Then,
the Toronto Board of Trade took this ques-
tion up in 1896, and passed a resolution of
a similar character :

Whereas, while the trade legislation of other
nations is framed to subserve their local inter-
vsts, all British trade and other legislation
shnuld atm to secure within the empire a union
of interest of a federal character, and the policy
of each British community should be designed
to retain within the empire subjects whose
labour would otherwise go to foreign lands

Sir CHARLES TUJPPER.

Resolved, that, in the opinion of this confer-
ence, the advantage to be obtained by a closer
union between the various portions of the Bri-
tish Empire are so great as to justify an ar-
rangement as nearly as possible of the nature
of a Zollverein, basd upon principles of the
freest exchange of commodities within the em-
pire, consistent with the tariff requirements
incident to the maintenance of the local gov-
ernment of each kingdom, dominion, province
o.- colony,. now forming part of the British
fin-ily of nations.
Well, Sir, Mr. Chamberlain opened that
Chamber of Commerce with a speech of
immense significance. He said

And I admit that. if I understand it correctly,
I Ihnd the germs of such a proposal in a resolu-
tion which is to be submitted to you on behalf
of the Toronto Board of Trade. What is that
resolution ? I hope I correctly explain it. That
r( solution I understand to be one for the crea-
tiui of a British Zollverein or customas union,
whi·h would establish at once practically free
trade throughout the British Empire, but would
leave the contracting parties free to make their
own arrangements with regard to duties upon
foi eign goods : except that-this is an essential
erndItion of the )roposal-that Great Britain
shall consent to replace moderate duties upon
certain articles which are of large production
in the colonies. Now. if I have rightly under-
stcod it. these articles would comprise corn,
meat, wool and sugar, and perhaps other
articles of enormous consumption in this coun-
try, which are at present largely produced in
the colonies, and which might be, under such
an arrangement, wholly produced in the colo-
nies, and wholly produced by British labour.
On the other hand, as I have said, the colcnies,
while maintaining their duties upon foreign
imports. would agree to a free interchange of
commodities with the rest of the empire, and
would cease to place protective duties upon
any product of British labour.
Hon. gentlemen opposite say that there are
no protective duties now. but that they
have a revenue tariff': and, therefore, that
comes entirely within the statement made
by Mr. Chamberlain. That congress passed
a resolution to tbis effect :

That this Congress of Chambers of Commerce
of the empire is of opinion that the establish-
ment of closer commercial relations between
the United Kingdom and the colonies and de-
pendencies is an object which deserves, and
deniands, prompt and careful consideration.
The congress, therefore, respectfully represents
to Her Majesty's government that, if the sug-
gestion should be made on behalf of the colo-
nies or of some of them. it would be right and
expedient to promote such consideration, and
the formulation of some practicable plan, by
summoning an Imperial conference, thoroughly
representative of the Interests involved, or by
such other means as Her Majesty may be ad-
vised to adopt.
I was a little surprised to learn that the
Fin. ace Minister could so asperse the leader
of the government of which he is a member
as to intimate that this question is scoffed
at by everybody, that it is an utterly idle
and impracticable story, and to assert, like
other hon. gentlemen, that not a word nor
a suggestion along that Une.had been utter-
ed by Mr. Chamberlain. What dId the
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Prime Minister say on the 17tli of May. 1 of Devonshire on this sulject in reSPOUise tO
1896, when seeking the sweet voices of'i a communication whieh lad been made to
the people ? On this question of preferen-1him by the Postmaster General. That hon.
tial trade, Le said: igenteman sent tat communication wit-

In rgar tothisquetio cfout referringr the niatter to me, as I thinàIn regard to this question of preferent l lie was bound in courtesy to do. Seeing
trade, Mr. Laurier desired to say that Sir
Charles Tupper was no more favourable to the tat lie sp
idea than himself. a speech of mine in order to obtain an opin-

My hope is, nay, my conviction is. that on ion upon it, 1 think lie slould have taken
the 23rd of June the Liberal party will be at the trouble to verify that speech before
the head of the polls : and then It will be the sending it. However, the Duke of Devon-
Liberal party, with its policy of a revenue tariff.
that will send commissioners to London to ar- a frmai oinerisf iter-imupe nli rade
ra!ge for a basis of preferential trade.arnyrltonfrin.

The hon. gentleman went more fully into Nobody supposed le Lad any power to do so.
the subject at London. Ont., where lie said As a eniber of the goveruent lie couki

Now, the statesmen of Great Britain have discuss the question, but was fot in a posi-
thought that the governments of the coloniesltianton.ak en offerbtipit to my
have come to a time when a new step can be th
taken in their development ? What is that ?stand the speech made by fis Grace tie
That there shall be a commercial agreement be- Duke of Devonshire to be an invitation to
tween England and the colonies. That practical the colonial Premiers to make known what
statesman, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, bas come 1 they thouglit on this question of an inter-
to the conclusion that the time bas cone when Imperial commercial arrangement. If tliat
it is possible to have within the bounds of the
empire a new step taken. which will give to
the colonies in England a preference for their
products over the products of other nations. did not want anything of the kind ? Vil
What would be the possibilities of such a step lie teil this House tlat the other Premiers
if it wcas taken ? We sell our goods in Eng- did fot consider it an invitation ta thein
land. We send our wheat, our butter. our to state how far they would be able to go
cheese. all our natural products. but there we i making prolosals to fer Majesty s gov
have to compete with similar products fromÏ, e The evidence is clear that tley
the United States. from Russia. and from other
nations. Just sec what a great advantage it nor does the letter of His Grace in the
would be to Canada, if the wheat, cheese and is t de o
butter, which we would send to England. shouldte cntrary, lie said
be met in England with a preference over simi- Very few disciples of free trade fifty years
lar products of other nations. The possibili-
ties are immense.this time France and Germany would be carry-

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the new and pro- ing on an enrmous trade under strictly pro-
gressive Secretary of the Colonies. bas declared hibitive conditions, and not aMy that they would
that the time has come when it is possible to
discuss that question. But. Sir, if England is o b m i over us for the possession
going to give us that preference. England would
expect something from us in return. What is it 1 cf therea ontfor hspose o! eufc
she would expect ? England would expect thatlotueuto!the niversahenefits ofreetae
we would come as closely to her own system ofwe wuldcore ascloelyta er on sste cfbut for the purpose cf excluding froni those par-
f ree trade as it is possible fur us to come. Eng- tiens English trade. The world bas net become
land does not expect that we should take berjthe
own systeni of free trade, such as she bas it ;- comerl a re which waopicted
but I lay it before you, that the thing the Eng- atree trada would bind allish people would expect in return is that. in- the nations of the earth so closely together that
stead of a principle of protection. we shouldit wou!d be a matter cf comparatively littie
adopt the revenue form of tariff, pure and

simpe. hes ar th coditonson hid weimportance by w1harn they were ruied, or undersimple. These are the conditions on which we what influence they were governed. We havecansince learned by painful experence that no d
The right bon. gentleman says now that lieJnor new rarkets are being thrown open te usbv the influence of free trade alone, and that if
has got that power, and I say that be gavej e want te provide for increasing commerce,
the most emphatic pledge that it was pos- which is neeessarv for the support of our in-
sible for a man to give to the people of creasing population, we must flnd those markets
Canada. that if lie obtained power his first fcr ourselves. and must use every opportunity
act would be to send conmissioners to Eng- eitber of expanding or consolidating our colonial
land to negotiate for that preferentialPOssesions.
trade. I an sorry to say that for somne Lord Salisbury said that le was at one witlî
cause not yet explained to the people of Mr. Chamberlain in the views lie iad an-
Canada nor to this House. the views cf nouneed on tat important question and His
my right hon. friend underwent a radical Grace the Duke of Devon.hireacetut
and complete change. and that before le that statement. But my rigt lion. friend,
touched the soil of England.t cr i hse e h

Well, Sir. the Minister of Trade and Comi- ha gie tepepectIsoutyl-
merce read for thie third or fourth timetrydhepoe. Wa idle o? n

In tis loue aleter f fs acetueDuk referrin theematte lie meaidIthri
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I claim for the present government of Canada
that they have passed a resolution by which the
products of Great Britain are admitted on the
rate of their tariff at 12. per cent, and next
ycar at 25 per cent reduction. This we have
done, not asking any compensation.

There is a class of our fellow-citizens wbo ask
t1-at all such concessions should be made for quid
pro quo.

The Canadian government has ignored all such

We have done it because we awe a debt of
gratitude ta Great Britain. We have done it
because it is na intention of ours to disturb in
any way tie systenm of free trade which has
done so much for England.

Many schemes of union had been suggested,
but they all had the fatal objection of inter-
fering with the freedoni of trade of the colo-
nies.

The colonies had already granted certain con-
cessiLns tà the miother country, but they askad
for no quid pro quo, .Io pound of flesh.

What we give you by our tariff. we give you
ir gratitude for the splendid freedom under
which we have prosperer]. It is a free gift.
We aïk no compensatiaon. Protection has been
the curse (f Canada: we would not see you
cone un'ler its baneful influence-for what weak-
vns you nust weaken us.

the world, yet at the sanie time we have muchL
that we can offer to them, and which we da
offer to them: and it is not lu the interest
coif the islands alone-it ls in the interest of
the whole English-speaking race--that we advo-
cate the idea of unity, and we urge upon you
to take every measure that it is in your power
to take to ceaent and strengthen it. But, ladies
and gentlemen, we believe ourselves, the British
race both here and abroad, that we are not
oLly a sentimental people, but a practical peo-
ple, and the idea which must have occurred to
many of us, after witnessing the demonstration
at bone and abroad which we have witnessed
in these recent times is, what is to be the practi-
cal outcome of it all: what are the measures
n hich we are about to take in order to satisfy
the aspirations which many of us have formed;
and how are we going to give effect to the
sentiment the existence of which, as I have
-:d. is iow undoubted?

TIhe hon. gentlenian iwas using every ineans
t) induce the Premiers wlon lie was ad-
dressing to take this question up.

On the 21st of June. my right hon. frie'nd
again said

Revalizing this. and at the same time realizing
the great utility whi-ch would follow from a
-oser union between England and her colo-

I ask my riglit lion. tfriend is that whbat the he Uaian gavernment have undertaken
people had a riglit to expect at his hiands. J I n so1eeree to solve the diffitly. They
When asking tieir suffrages. le dled I 'iventGreatBitain a prefereice in
that if they would clothe him w-ith power
lie would send a commission to negotiate i Mv 1.lls- refereix stal('li
inter-Imperial preferential trade Ietiveen J rl re.solutiin for whielî we votediin 1.S97.
Great Britain and Canada. but having ob- MYol.ctio that it was an iduc<'iient
tained power. he deliberately turned bis tIg.-11i ot to give ls Inytliill(r1inrv-
back on this pledge, and down to this bour iii n I own fo tlimoîwtee, tioiail

tlreis not a 11:'1n in thucouintry whbulias heen som diseussed on sle bhsis of inutual he-
I)eeii takien into bis confidence anîd wen tolU 'lit and<l iiti> the oh3eet of isling the 1h' of
wliat was the caIus-e of this overwbelnimii;1. iren to knit aBitn d ioreelosely

<iî;m lig opilion lus.part. It ik vers 1't el -ir tln mkeoloiies. andtelifire. That
s.gyifobtant tio thspt lie should have r reenutfote is ttn

tho esltion floriewhicthe ewe ote in 1807.

us w-ny te urse tlatwhicl lie wvas sent te an'd y obeti. and every one knows tht hun-
t ofthlousnands of ien would ie brouglit

I may say that Lord Salisbury does not î imtut e Doinion by a policy that wonld
agree wtk My riglit lion. friend l bisn diC n

whut ister-mperial preference w houldinter- markets oer the produets of for-
nere oith free trade. -le was writtenhIis art.It nisvrntries, and every nian bought into

Sgentleian in Engoand as long ao :u) ofhîeounty is an additional strengtb to
April 5i. 1887, and lie instructed bis private tuie empire. as lias been recently slîown.
secretary to reply as folows h Therefore. the great objection we taoto

I a tureply that Lord Salisbury does not this preference was that we were tlrowi
itagine-mairdifferentia duties iw favour away the greatest incentive and the stldron-itr
ur coloitesfwratever .ay be said for or againt est argument that culdbye used by

tha, ean iprop3n y be ngladerabed under the term g o who were sekingto mave an arrangement
protertion. made by whichnutce produhtsvf the colonies
Tere is a swepin away cf tfe oloowe esld :nter the British market on beder
foundfation of rny riglit lion. friend's po.si-1 ternis thAan the produets of fore2gn cotîn-
ti<n oien on the Lîgh ror d te obtuain ardIo nt . It is on that «round that we abject
C obden inedal. Iis Grace the Dukie or!; to thîls preference clause. We objeet to it

imaginerothatedifferential dutiesctinefavourof

Devonshire, mande another pronouncement ; a ho1n wa msffci% en
and if by bis speeches lie did net mean to h1 y whieh a preference in the Britisli niar-
invite the colonies tpropose what measures ket «,tl(lie secured for our iOodns. Thi
they considered would contribute most temiswlmat the riglit lion. gentleman sai<1:
the unity a the empire, I do nft know wha Now, Sir, tis we bave doncdellbcrately, and
lie n ant. At the Merhant Taylors's p-ll. for this let ne tell yu. gentlemen, the CanadIRn
Lndon. on July 5, 1897, he said goverment and the Canadan people ask nothlg

Certurn.oaTey have done it ot o gratitude
We know that whle aur colonies and aur de-for tie rnotherland. They do fot ask any quid

pendencies can by a strengthened unity greatly pro quo; they do not ask for the pound ofiesh
enlarge and enhance aur power and Influence in they d not requre a pr e fer their loyalty.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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I am afraid he was not exactly speaking of the empire they will find that we are ready'
then under the inspiration of the hon. Minis- to meet them more than balf-way, and that
ter of Trade and Commerce. who says that we wiIl make it our duty to establish firmly

we owe nothingr to the motherland except that principle of our connection: &'Each for ail,
wowine noting a s the otChrland ecet ,and all for each,' upon which alone the stability
forg,ivene-s,,mi a spirit of Christian charity, and the prosperity of the empire can depend
for the wrong she lias doue us. I am and--
afraid lie was not actiug under that aspira- Mark this. Mr. Speaker
tion.

-if they are/ wishful to draw closer the com-
Thmam IvIR OF TRAD1 Ag CM h l d s

e - m i i .Y'1ierciailrelations betwveent uemuse ve:s a ,U z

3IElCE. It shows what highli Christians now or at arny future time, again I say we
we ar.. will meet theàn, and in no' huckstering spirit.

We will not treat this as a transaction in a.
Sir (IIALES TUPPER. Quite so. 1cdger, to be weiglhed in proportion to the exact

They have done it out of gratitude for the balance of pro-it and loss. No, there is a
iotherland. They do not ask any quid pro principle, and, as I have said, a sentiment be-

quo ; they do not ask for the pound of flesh ;hind it which will carry al! before it, because

teiy do net require a price for their loyalty. we see in such tightening of Imperial bonds
a guarantee for security and continued unity.

The question up O1)tc that time, been I say, that the man who,! in the face of that
diessdupon the broad principle of mnutual wvill SayIVthat thlere iS nuo publie manl in

benltîfit to GIrent Britain, and to Canada. and Engan wh: o will listeln to tlhediscussion
the ()tlIyilg l)OI'tions ot the empire. But. of tiih.- question, tuhalt it is sorned by the
the riglt lion. gentleman narrowed it down press and the people1 ti thit country. utterly
and gave it an entirely different character. fils tgsp thi t subject, utterly
taking te strongest means he coul to pre- si ingts tigs shbjeeutterly fails to

ventanyodyeve :îcoîplilîig aythng see it i iiits true lilit. «But, uîy rglit lion.Vent anrybody ever -ieeomnp)lishing anything fiend came back, and. I wish to reind
in avour of lhis geat measre that the lin ,off a point which. it seems. lias escaped

an e pcalada to-d ay lo a gsn d oi'. ant tvery lis notice. lie was attacked for having be-
m n i C ana ato-d l o ns f r. and that trayed the ilterests of Canada. for haviug

every i ellent mani knows will do more failedtoredeen the pledge lie gave to the
for Caîmnada than any poliey thiat lias ever pile 1to 1tt o nlde
li'en propou(nded in Canada. or thalt can p answe And wat wa it ?I i gave

hi? oiieeiveil AMI. lxtwals it IwilI g-ive
he l cni d'.lis(exnIet w ords. as taiken in lis sPeech in
And. -whIat does %Mr. Chamberlamn say i! ootate i unin18 :

reply ? le ev idently saw that ny right hon.1Torit<), atter lis relnitl 1197
'ri,î waîs inhouring 1under some" hostile Certainly, if I thought I coluld have obtaned

spirit. that could not very well be explained. for ney country. fc'nthe produets of Canada, a

M .haî.l:iknw hateI<)iOf preferential treatment in the mnarkets of Greatr r«. CIhaberm knew l what the pesitiol Britain, I would not only have been wanting in
was. was over in 1896, after the defeat I)atriotism, but I would have been wanting in
of My g -! ment. I had the honou-Ar reason-I would simply have bee-n an idiot-if

t diing with the Uni;td Empire Trad I had failed to ob.ain such a preference. But

,uru'. Andu1. sime' memb'rs of tha !et me say that, above all things., in matters

rganiîzation expressed their deep regret | political, I have learned ny lesson from British
M t'I recedents. and I çnow that all reforms have

hat' ut' shu)lhav beenI wds fned.e- ~to be taken one step at a time. and he who.
n toif the support that 1 was prepared to endeavours to Iol more than that is likely to

ive tointer-mpipreferentialtrade. Icnd in failure.
said : I am lappy to he able to tell you ITien lie -ent on to say that the treaties
that you are quite nuistaken : that. instead tid ben denounced, id that they were
f myerthe great lindrance i the way and pro-

perial trade, it willhe the reverse :t .
the lion. gentleman who lias defeated nie, ceededT
and wlio is now the Premier of Canada, e There is nothing ir. the way now. The coast

defred as stron.ly as I asn in favour of " clear. The ground is ready f'or discussion,
ipledgIleia tnlyeeia Im mfaour of de-and it can be discussed with a hope of obtain-
inter-limperial preferential trade. and has de- in)g some satisfactory solution cf the problem.
elared that one of the first things lie wouldigser aisfactry so letIo cfthepsolice
l. if re ot power. would le to send a There is another pledge, a pledge made since

comuission to England to negotiate it, and lie cae back-tliat tue great difficulty on
I have the most unbounded confidence that of the way, he would do everything i hi
lie will keep lis pledge : and the result will power to obtain this great boon for Can-

hie that you will have the Liberal party of ada. What step ias he taken, down to ttis
which h is the lhead. struggling to obtain hour ? He lias done nothing but block

this great lnon. and the Conservative party every effort made in tlis House to take a

stan.ding beinî -l1em, giving al the aid single step in that direction. Though lie
tandn en1mty thcy can. Mr. Chamberlain declared that the great difficulty had been

an symath y thr cn.Mr.Chmbela n oeaàdh a ed odoeey
said. in reply to the right lion. gentleman removed, and he was ready to do every
on June 21, 1897 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)-for thlng, he has done less than nothing.
-e s1oke Iter: The Minister of Finance says that Mr

1y Lord Mayor, If our self-gvernolg c:loiies i Chamberlain as never committed himseli

desire now or at any future time to take their on ttis question. I want to know how h
share In the glories and in the responsibilities accounts for the declaration of the leadel

r-
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of bis own government, that Mr. Chamber-
lain had comnmitted himself in the fullest
degree, and had proposed a policy that was
perfectly practicable. and that under a policy
of revenue tariff-which the hon. gentleman
says lie has now-it could be carried out with-
out difficulty. Does he say that the leader of
the rovernment does not know anything
about this subjeet? Does he cast ridicule
upon that gentleman. and say he is incap-
able of reading ithe English languaye and of
learning the sentiments of a public man
from his express declaration on manifold
occasions ? The hon. gentleman's (Mr. Field-
ing's.), statements are a serious reflection
upon his leader. As 'the hon. gentleman
knows, the Riglt Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, in the
presence of these Premiers, said in effect :
What are you prepared to do in reference to
commercial iatters? I see that a conference
of the Premiers of Australia declared l
favour of having a commission appointed,
and w-e vant to know if these are your
views still. We know that the Premiers ofi
Australia had agreed. that they had passed
a resolution asking for a commission on this¡
subject. And who stopped it, who blocked
it, who prevented anything being done ?
T'he onus rests on the right hon. gentleman
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier), who had given bis
pledge that he would do everything in bis
power to support this policy. Speaking to
the Premiers, the Right Hon. Josepb Cham-
berlain said:

In the meanwhile, however, I may say that I
note a resolution which appears to have been
passed unanimously at a meeting of the Pre-
miers in Hobart, in which the desire was ex-
pressed for closer commercial arrangements with
the empire, and I think it was suggested thati
a commission of inquiry should be created in
order to see in what way practical effect might
be given to the aspiration. If that be the case,
and if it were thought at the present time you
were not prepared to go beyond that inquiry,
if it were the wish of the other colonies, of
Canada and of the South African colonies, to
join in such an inquiry, Her Majesty's govern-
ment would be delighted to make arrangements
for that purpose, and to accept any suggestions
as to the form of the reference and the charac-
ter and constitution of the commission, and
would very gladly take part in it.
Does the hon. gentleman dare to tell me.
or any hon. gentleman in this House, or out
of it, that the Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain.
who had followed step by step, Une by Une.
the declarations that had been made in re-
gard to this subjeet, by the Premiers, and
ended in proposing to these gentlemen that
he would form part of a commission to take
this subject up and inquire Into It-does
he mean to say, that that indicates that there
is no man in England that we can quote a
line from, or any public journal of influence,
to show that there is any utillty in doIng
anything In regard to this matter ? Now,
Sir, Colonel Sir Howard Vincent was Inter-
viewed on this subject. February 12, 1897,
and thIs li what he saidl:

Bir OHARLES TUJPPER.

In view of Mr. G. E. Foster's and Sir Charles
Tupper's speeches, and the action of the Cana-
dian parliament, a correspondent asked Colonel
Howard Vincent, M.P., to-day what action was
intended in the Imperial parliament respecting
a tariff of preferences with the empire. He
replied: ' I cannot say definitely, but we shall
march forward day by day, and stage by stage,
in accordance with Sir Charles Tupper's views
and those of the Canadian government.'
Col. Vincent continues :

The United Empire Trade Lcague now num-
bers quite two-thirds of the nvinisterialists in
the British Commons.

And yet. the hon. gentleman tells this
House that no man can be found in Eng-
land that will lend any countenance or any
sanction to these proposals. I have been
obliged to detain the louse at length on
this question because I consider it of vital
importance. and I am anxious to place be-
fore the country. clearly and distinctly. the
great issue that is between the parties. Hon.
gentlemen opposite propose to give a pre-
ference which we on this side of the House
think is calculated to prevent anything ever
being done that will induce t1he British
government and the Britisi parliament to
negotiate on this question, because all these
questions have to be negotiated on the
principle of reciproeity. We take our
stand on the principle of protection. We
say we are prepared to protect the great
industries of this country, and we couple
with that the proposition that no protection.
no boon, as the right hon. gentleman has
justly said, and repeated again and again
before the elections. can be given to the
great agricultural Interests of Canada that
will compare for a moment with the advan-
tage it would derive in securing the imposi-
tion of a duty upon the produets of foreign
countries going into the British market
that will give an advantage to Canada.

Now, Sir. the bon. gentleman says that
every London journal scoffs at the idea of
preferential trade. Why do they scoff at It?
They did not scoff at it before the prefer-
ence was thrown at them, and before they
were told that we wanted nothing for It,
that it was given out of sympathy for the
gigantic blunders that they had made, as
a member of this government has declared,
but we wanted nothing for it. Here is
what the Times said on February 13, 18931:

It is believed that the accession of Sir Charles
Tupper to the ministry will lead Canada to make
some kind of an effort of preferential trade with
the mother country. It is probable that the
united governments of Australia will make a
similar effort. The recent turn of foreign af-
fairs, especially regarding Germany and America,
have given much popular impetus to this move-
ment.

And yet, every London journal, according
to the hon. gentleman, scoffs at the idea
of obtaining inter-Imperial preferential
trade. Now, let me refer to the boards of
trade. I suppose there are some men ln
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the boards of trade of Montreal, Toronto Toronto Board of Trade:
and Ottawa, who have heads on their Whereas, it is generally recognized that an
shoulders, some men who have a little advantageous commercial bond is the strongest
knowledge of commercial affairs as well link in national unity, and maintenance and
as the Minister of Finance. Now, Sir, this strengthening of trade is the keystone of a
proposition that the hon. gentleman scoffs state's successful development:
at, derides, and says se out of the question, And whereas, the existence of an empire ls
that it is a wvaste of time to diseuss it, Iargely dependent upon the material prosperity
is not so regarded by the boards of trade Therefore. be it resolved that, in the opinion
of Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa, who of this congress, the bonds of the British Em-
have. within the last montb, passed resolu- pire would be materially strengthen2d and the
tions strongly affirming the desirability of union of the various parts of Her Majesty's
sending delegates to a congress of the dominions greatly consolidated by the adoption
Chamber of Commerce, to press this very of a commercial policy based upon the principle

of mutual benefit. whereby each iomponent
policy upon the associated chambers of part of the empire would receive a substantial
commerce of the empire. I will ask the advantage in trade as the result of their national
permission of the House to have these re- relationship.
solutions of the boards of trade entered on; Sir. I do not propose to take up further
the record, as I have really no time to read time than to move the resolution which I
them: hold in my hand, and which is seconded by

Ottawa Board of Trade: Mr. Foster:

Vhereas, the second congress of the Chamberin 192.and the foll.:wing added instead thereof :-' thisof Commerce of the empire declared, in 1892,
That arrangements should be devised to se-

cir doer ommrcil uionbeteenu~trad.'3 prefer2-nce between Great Brit.ain and Ire-cure closer commercial union between the
mother country and her colonies and depen-

d~nces, an, 'Tat comerial .inon ithli ireased production in and commerce betweendencies,' and, ' That a commercial union within
the British Empire on the basis of freer trade these countries, and would thus promote and

woul ted prmot it pemanncea, nd intain the unity of the empire; and that nowould tend ro promote its permanence and
proserîy ~meastire of preference which fails short o! theprosperity cmlt e;ii ' f ul oic hudbAnd whereas, tt has been generally admitted

that the coloanies should contribute towards the considered as final or satisfactory.'
cost of Imperial defence, and, as a matter of That is the policy that we propound to-day
fact. colonial forces have participated with those in opposition to the policy proposed by the
of the United Kingdom, in defending the in-
tegrity of the empire ;

Therefore. be it resolved, that, in the opinion
of this congress, a certain degree of clcser Ports.I have no hesitation in saying that,
commercial union. among the countries of the 'lthough the condition of things is flourish-
empire can be most conveniently established a ing to-day. and a1though that preference,
stcp towards the introduction of inter-British if it should take effect, might not be very
free trade most readily taken, and the responsi-erousy felt at present, yet, let a litte
bilities of each part of the empire most equi- Strilao
tably borne by providing a revenue for its
defence. and, other common Imperial purposes, find industry after industry going down in

f rm te rozedso!a sallunforn dtyCanada. They will find tia.t without hav-from the proceeds of a small uniformi duty!
(over and above those of the local tariffs, where ing accomplished anything beneficial to
any such are levied) on all importations from Great Britain, without having increased by
foreign countries, into every part of the em- one pound or by one dollar the exporte
pire. sent from this country to Great Britain,

:without hllving aecomplished anything that

traonpefeenclbeweeaGratoritin nd re

wil promote in any measure the unity o

That in ti opinion o! this congress the i the empire, the action o the government
bonds o!thc British Empire would be materi- are takng e going to be fraught with dan-
aily strengthcned and the union o! the varlous 'e oth etineet Zo9h outy

comerote reztinteof scf heolcsouldrybe

parts o Her Maesty's dominions greatly con- a o tat r

lyThat the policy that we propond to-ay

soidated-
(a.) By the colonies contrbuting towards thi polcy offittng protection.' That was the

naval and military defence o the empire; original term, that i the term we use now,
(b.) By the adoption o! a commerrzial arrange- 'fitting protection'9 to the manufacturlng,

ment that, while conserving thc present freedom the minTgl, fcsheng, lumberng, agriultural
o! action as to the fiscal policies most suptable and shpping Industries, and to Canadian
to tit geographical conditions and diversifiedou
interests otheIndIvidual countries composng o . lthou e
the empire, will provide for the imposition o! I are ready to go to battle with hon. gentie-
a moderate special ad valorem duty c.n Impor- men opposte any moment they may choose
tations !rom forcign countries to be levied to select. have no hesitation l saying
uniformy by ail parts of the BritishsEmpire,ti that the coaim the hon. gentleman wmadeil
tins not only providing revenue for joint Im-f hi budget speech, claming the earth for
perlresponsilties, but also naugurating a iin that t t hapingya!compulihednthieirengy benficapo

ent arto! he epir wo rceie anad b ound aout by toneedoula thee expont
panie i rd sars !isntoa Gset rmtisl conty toGreante Brthen

peatshif hon. gentlemansloominionsspereatlysyong
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It is the story of a people who bear cheerfully is being carried out, but, I think, if it is
every cbligation that comes upon them for the one, it is not particularly creditable to the
inaintenance of their own public service, and lon. gentleman.
wiho have found their devotion to the Throne If ny lion. friend the Minister of Finance
and the person of their Sovereign so quickened will excuse nie for invading lis patent of theby the inspiring events of recent years, that very eloquent peroration that lie made inthey quite freely give of their blood and of
their treasure for the defence and the honour conPcluding bis bdget speech. I will, after
o the e:npire in lands that are far away. having stated the policy of the great p1arty

wiiI1 have tiee honour. at lrSn.toDoes the lhon. -rentlemnan think that tha twhc Ihaeteonu.tprsn.oIsdue to this gvenentin ttth lead, conclude my renarks by saying tliatis dIlleho titi governient ? the story of the party and of the govern-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI) ment of this country is the story of a

CANALS (MIr. Blair). Yes. party who glorify hlie federation they did
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Let me reminîd thei utmost to obstruct.

the House of w1hat the Prime Minister of it is the Story of a parly. who. having
Canada said in Sherbrooke. le apologized failed to defeat the construction of the Cana-
for laving done anything. He said he hîad dian Pacific Railway. now boast of wlhat it
not consented to anything, not even to lias Caehieved for the country.
allowing men to enlist in the British army It is the story of a party, that. after the
froi Canada, lie htad not consented to any- denuinciation of protection. have adol)lted it
thing until lie was borne down by the over- as their policy.
wielmning sentiment of the country. Let It is the story of a party wio pledged
nie call a witness froni tlhat side of the tlheiselves to sectire reciprocal trade be-
House. The lion. the junior meinber for tweCIIEiglfl(1 and Canada. and after-
the city of Halifax (Mr. Russell) lias bornewards deelared they did not wish that
this testinony :poicy adopted.

It was the opportunity and the privilege o!
the leader of the opposition to initiate the
j-roposal to offer Canadian troops for service
in South Africa. It was a proud, and enviable,
a nd distinguished opportunity.
Tien. wlat do we find the lion. niemnber
for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) saying on this
subject

After parliament was prorogued. events went
on. until it came to the point where the Prime
Minister declared that Canada was not at war
with the Sciith African Republie; thiat our
Militia Act forbade the s3nding of our troops
outside of Canada unless her territory was
threatened ; and, moreover. that parliament was
sovereign iu the matter, and that, -vithout the
sanction of parliament. the government could
do nothing. I think this is a fair résumé of
the position taken by the right hon. gentleman
in his often-quoted interview with the ' Globe.'
The leader of the opposition took issue with
the Prime Miaister. In a telegrar which did
not reach its destination, but which was pub-
llshed broadcast-
And known well to the lion. gentleman.
-- the hon. gentleman advised the government
to send troops right at once and not to mind
rarliament. I need not say where my sym-
pathy stood. Ten days later the governmeet
gave up, and decided to send troops.
I commend that to the attention of lion.
gentlemen opposite. What more have we,
Sir? At this moment we have the fact
that supporters of the government are now
agitating the question and are holding pub-
lie meetings in the province of Quebee.
The hon. member for Laprairie and Napier-
ville (Mr. Monet), the hon. îuember for
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), and the hon. mem-
ber for Charlevoix (Mr. Angers), are hold-
ing publie meetings in the province of Que-
bee denouncing the sending of troops. apolo-
gizing for the Premier, and saying that he
was forced by that dreadful man. Sir
Charles Tupper. This may be a farce that

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

It is the .story of a party wlo have vio-
lated every pledge they gave to the cotntry
when seeking power.

It is the story of a party wlo avowed the
poliey of promnoting trade-with the mother
country and so clianged hie tariff as to
cause a diminution of the imports of En-
land in tiree years ofi f per cent. and an
inurease of inmiports from the United State
of 4037 per cent in the samne period.

It is the story of a party wlho opposed
sending a Canadian contingent to aid Eng-
Iand in SouthI Africa until forced by their
opponents to do so. and now claini the entire
eredit themselves.

It is the story of I party who opposed
every Iueasure tlat has aused the grealt do-
velopmlent anld poprt of Canufa ld n

arteltpt to reap where they had not swn.
I beg to iove :
That all the words after the word ' That' be

lefr out and the following added Instead there-
of :-' this House is of opinion that a systein of
mutual trade preference between Great Britain
and Ireland and the colonies would greatly sti-
mulate inereased production in and commerce
bctween these countries, and would thus pro-
mote and maintain the unity of the empire ; and
that nio measure of preference which falls short
of the complete realization of such a policy
should be considered as final or satisfactory.'

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). Mr. Speaker. I trust that the hon-
ourable baronet (Sir Charles Tupper) bas
not concluded his speech and left the Cham-
her without hearing a few words in reply to
sone of the observations tiat hie has made.

Mr. BERGERON. He is going to Queb>c.
An hon. MEMBER. He wIll hear you.
Mr. DAVIN. Speak a little louder.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The only
reason I would like to have him present is
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that I may feel constrained to iake, for a posals. or offers to the United States on
moment or two. a few references to him, that very basis. lon. gentlemen opposite
perhaps. more personally. nothing im the way wi please to remember. whenever any ofof anything personally objeetionable. then see fit to allude to the subjeet. that
nîothiîg mu the way of anything that could the gentleman they have chosen as their
he teried personalities. but in regard to leader. the one who leads their forces, was
things inl which e lias taken a prominent the one wlo is said to have led in tlis
pîart. le toldi us. in the eulogy whiclh mnovement. Wiat do I find ? Fromt the
hie piassed! upon the speech of the ;an.rd of 1888. page 1047. I find that Sir
hn. e'x-Alinister of Finance (MIr. Fos- Charles Tupper spoke as follows :
teri. hy waîy of eriticismn of tie speech
1)f th. liton. Miiiister of Fin:nee r Sir CHARLES TUPPER. . To-day they (the
Fieldling. thai it was such an able.iutra1- have escaped sudden destruction on

SlI~l aîuîrveloîus seo'h-ofcouse. lite roek of! co:iixuiercial union only to be strand-:1l' a mitrvNellous sec-fcourse. it ità ion ithe shcýals of unrestricted reciprocity.-oîuld not lbe aything else but marve.lous
w-hu dlîere lv a-pongetlen 1-îlo -M r. PATERSON (Brant). You were very nearwhienl deli'veredlby%-an hion..gentea h

was said to he possessed of more financial
knlowledge than any other nanl in the Do- Sir CHARLES TUPPEU. The hou. gentle-

iinimn ) f nada--and le had gonle so ex- uays 1xas very war there niyself. 1 a
lî:~~t~-i1v itr tu sujee tlit ie adpuztleJ tokxo what sort of miental organiza-haustivelyio the subject that lie had tor'0 1 a man mnust possess who cannot discoverreally le-ft. niotingtt for the hion. baronet trell Iftuîtlîîgfortu lon broettOudistinction between au unrestricted offer and

say.l unrestrited reiprocity. When as a negotiator,
hon. leader of the opposition has beei mias- len as one of Her Majesty's plenipotentiaries,
lienting that eruilib for four hours, so that, t becanie nîy duty to ascertain whether the
it is reasoable to concltide that if lie hadlUl,îîted States vere prepared w meet us balf
left a whole loaf we would lave been de- a or to do anything to remove the obstrue-
tained here during the whole of thîis session tions to the freer commercial intercourse whichiwe ail desire, when I was in that position, I
by thielhon. genitlemian. The first hour ofthiy he ion.gemtieian.hiefiî~ hu o!put an unrestricted offer before them certainly,
tie two hours during which the lion. gentle- but did 1 say anything about unrestricted reci-
man spoke last niglit was taken up in abus- jrocity? 'hat was the offer> Did it commit
i theCioHAR.LESEoR Trade and Co.i.- nie to anything except that I was prepared to

ier'ee ir Richiard Cirtwrirht. and wile 1 negotiate in regard rvo the question o freer
thiat lîolr lasted tlhe lion. gentlemanreniain- comercial intercourse? The hon. gentleman

.' îrset.ii rd~-.byli~prsileMb gie sa*d. you made an -L.4.restricted offer. I saidM*N 1 1did, and I did so deliberately, because if the-lit ahhtiomî:u zest:and foue:and z.e.-l to the !tatesnen o! the United States were prepared
lion. gentlemn while lie -as pomringd out ! t offer us tinrestricted reciprociptyrowanted
lus :ilise upoilmii. to know ii, but I ivas flot conimitted to it. I

said that was prepared t negotiate the set-

'lSir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gentle-

D t yent o! the fiseries difaiulty on the basis
MEIWE (S Richîardl Cartwright). It WaIsoz freer commercial intercourse, but I ask any

for Auld Lang Syne. hon. gentleman on te other sie if I would
hest have bad a perfect answer to any propo-

The %I-NISTER OF CUSTOMIS. en sition. either that the proposa did net gofar
ie lion. en n (Sir Charles Tupper) enousi, or that it went too fat.

devoted bhe uîext hour to lauding Iiteelf, Mr. MACKENZIE. You made an offer, but
aie lion. ytinister of Trade and Commerce you did thot mean it.

feir tiat the noble baronet tad enougli o t Sir CHARLES TUPPER. T e hon. gentie-
reserve power by way of seif-esteeni to man says that I made an offer whith I did
eiable him 1t do fuIl justice to himself
without his presence. and. therefore. he
withdrew fromu the Chamber. During these
two lours I think that the only renark
tiat lie hîad occasion to niake, outside of
these personal references to the hon. Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce was that the
Liberal party were disloyal when they
adopted the principle of seeking unrestriet-
ed reciproeity with the United States. He
denounced them very strongly in that re-
spect, but, as was pointed out, and that is
one of the reasons why I wanted to have
him here at the present moment, he forgot
to tell the House, and to tell his party, that
if the Liberal party were willing, at one
time to trade, or to see If It were possible
to trade with the American people on a
broad basis, on an unrestricted basis, if
you will, the hon. baronet himself. who de-
elares it to be so disloyal, was himself the
one who, I think, made the actual pro-

not mean. That would be a very mean thing
to do. I think my hon. friend cannot mean
that. I made an offer in a broad and compre-
hensive form. meaning exactly what I said, that
I was prepared, or that the British plenipoten-
tiaries. who authorized me to make the offer,
were prepared to negotiate the settlement of
the fisheries question tpon the basis of greater
freedom of intercourse between the United
States and Canada; but did that commit me to
unrestricted reciprocity? I was asking for
what every public man in this country. every
man on both sides of this House, has endeavour-
ed to obtain, and has asked for over and over
again.

Mr. MACKENZIE. If they accepted your
offer, would not that have committed you?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, it would not
have committed me to unrestricted reciprocity.
1 tell my hon. friend, as I have alrealy ex-
plained. that If they had accepted the offer,
and had said: Yes, we will settle this question
on terms of greater freedom of commercial In-
tercourse, and had then said: We are prepared
to negotiate In regard to those terms, and had
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asked: What greater freedom do you wish? I United States, while they are in their pres-
would have fornulated the greater freedorn ent frame of mmd, if our offer is to pro-
which we desire, and woull have put a dis- ceed along the hues of the old reciproeity
tinct statement before theni. Then I would treat
have been bound to formulate my policy and
to say how far I was prepared to go or how
far I required th2m to go in order to negotiateoam
the question on that ba-is. I had to take p tions involved between the two countries,
n!tre time to teacih hon. genâtlemen the differ- and ail the items in the tarif. No one would
cnee between an urnrestricted effer and u-nre- have expected, and, 1 myseif, neyer on any
strietEd reciprocity, I should despair, and platfor, or anywhere else, treated our
will save my breath for something more in- proposai !il any other shape, than that A
portanit. porta;it. v.es to hle understood thiat if it were pos-
There is the history of it, from the very sible. a broad rcciprocity treaty would be
mîîan who made a formal offer to the Unitedl I do fot think anybody con-
States. Truàe lie tells us it was an unr - îemplated anything else than that there
stricted offer. and lie pities the mental or- ude a seduidiist of goods upon
anization of thean who cannot see thett

difference between that and an offer of un- igree as to whiclithe
restricted reciprocity. If the plenipotentiary be mttual. and on that basis vas unre-
of a great power made an unrestricted offer stricted reciprocity discussed in the country,
of reciprocity to another great nation, could and on that basts wouid negotiations have
it mea n anything else but an offer of un- proeeded. But, Sir, I have shown from the
restricted reciprocity ? Suppose the Amcr- ords of the hon. gentlema.ere
cans lhad said We want reciprocity in ias anytling disloyal i it. lien the leader
minerails. as you have offered, and that Sir of ichea arty (Sir Charies
Charles Tupper replied I did not oiffer Tupper). was the inan that made that dis-
that : the naturat reply of the Americans loyal offer, as a niember of the Canadian
would be : Oh. yes you did, for your offer or if lie vas fot a menber of
is an unrestricted one. Suppose the Amn- the govcrnnt at the tue. then lie made
ericans said We want reciprocity in manu- the offer as its agent. That is about the
factures. Could the lion. gentleman have only remark the lon. gentleman (SirCharles
said :No we will not grant that. Would Tupperj. tuade in bis îwo hours speeeh that
not the Americans say : What do you mean ? thought was worth taking a note of. By
you made an unrestricted offer. and if you lie way, I think he made the extraordinary
e«aý-e out maniufctUres, surely it is a re- statement. that when the Conservatives were
Strictel offer. The -saine remark w<uId in )ower froi n1,tiS to 1873. with a iow tarif,
alpéply. suppose the Amuenicans had li thatftie rasong hy that tarif teas in force,rias
they wanted reciproeity la far produets, because there was a tremendous civil war
or in anything else. If the Amerlan gov- in tieCna ited States during these years.
crnnient saw fit to ask for reciprocity i en and that tatinade suflient protection for
riny one article, the lion. gentleman (Sirhin. 0f course, weeal know that history re-
('harles Tupper), and bis party were bound Land a item Amrican civil war onad ter-
liard and fast to give it to thei. for tiiere iipinatd soe tine before the year 18. I
is -noian of lonour couid daim that ie di oeliene the on gentleman Sir Charles
not mean to give it, when le made ai un- Twtobe. alluderdto the fact that the post
restricted offer. 11e made te offer as -a office deficit of $342,0009, as acknowledged
meniber of the Canadian government, and by us, was fot as great as te three-quarters
for the Canadian government, and li ecom- of a million deficit which lie predicted. But,
mitted the Conservative party 10 tîat offer. hc was equal ho the occasion and ready wio
The Liberal party esked the people of Can-mthe excuse, that wbile there was a shortage
ada to return theni to power wvith a view of $342.0001, yeî we were paying $387,000 10
of showing how broad a treahy they could the North-west mounted police in the Yukon,
get, that wouid ie advantageous. both w to ad as we avaied of their services toncarry
Canada and the Tjnlhed Statesw and no one the mails--theyri aving the time aon their
in the Liberai party ever understood thataands to do so-he, therefore, c uarged the
there was to be commercial union. No onewhoe expenditure for the North-west Mount-
in the Liberal party ever said tsat their ed police aganst the Post Offhce Depart-
offer was toie a joinng of oe funds of r ment, in order that . e mgl t try te vin-
the two nations. A little whuie after that the diahe his prediction.
Conservative party went(St the country,and:1 wish now teau the attention of the
they gave as a reason why they had brought H1ouse to the position tah-en by the hon.
on the eletions, that they were golng ho gentleman ls 1897, when the tarif of this
the United States government to secure re- government was ntrodueed and we h
ciprotity, and that they wanted the opinion predictedrthat It would resuit In disaster
of te people of Canada ln reference o if*-. and rmin to the Industries of this country.
But, the Conservatives wanhed to go ho The on. gentlemans Speech on that occa-
the 'United States on the old lies, and the sion was been quoted time and agan. The
Laeeal o eauactres srelints ah re- themeon. hentlen cte lld C r ativLrne
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done so in the most disingenuous statement i countries would come in under the preferen-
he ever heard. But I do not think that was 1 tial tariff. He well knew that the great im-
the case, for the hon. gentleman made the ports that come from the United States
speech, and he does not deny It. The hon. could not come In under the preferential
gentleman, however, says : 'I made that tariff, because their tariff was far higlher
speech with reference to the original tariff than ours. They could only secure that
which you brought down on April 23, 1897, privilege by making their tariff as low as
but some weeks later you brought down ours, which would have been of great ad-
amendments to that tariff; deputations vantage to this country-to manufacturers
waited on you ; they pointed out mistakes and producers as well as to consumers. He
which you had made, and then you changed knew that the goods of Belgium and Ger-
the tariff, I do not know in how many items: many could come in under their treaties;
but it was not the tariff which you first but he should have known, and I have no
brouglit down and which was the one to doubt did know, that there was scarcely any
which I drew attention.' Now, what were other country with which we did any trade
the changes made in the tariff between the worth mentioning that was in a position to
23rd of April. when It was first brought avail itself of the preferential tariff, except
down, and some time in May, when the see- the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
ond resolutions were laid on the Table? Ireland. Let us see what the effeet was
What did the changes amount to which re- upon our trade with these two countries.
moved the occasion of the hon. gentleman's Let us see whether it was so great that it
wail and gave continued life to industries made all the difference between the tarif
which he feared the original tariff would whieh the hon. gentleman now says is a
send to destruction ? I have had prepared good tariff, claiming that it is a copy of his
a summary of the changes made by the own-though I cannot see that he is cor-
subsequent resolutions. As hon. gentlemen rect in that-and the tariff of 18I7 as origin-
know, there are 641 items in the tariff, tak- ally introduced. Here is a statement which
Ing free and dutiable together. The duty I have had prepared, showing theuimports
was reduced on 40 items by the tariti for consumption from France. Germany and
resolutions introduced during the session Belgium in the last three years:
of 1897, subsequent to the resolutions ofFn
the 23rd of April, 1897, the reduction France.
in duty based on last year's importa- 1897-Last year prior to preference.... $2,601,351
tions being $435,813. There were 21 items 1898-When preference in operation.... 3,975,351
transferred from the dutiable to the frce 1S99-Preference only in operation for
list by the tariff resolutions introduced dur- one month .................. 3,889,295
ing the session of 1897, subsequent to the Germany.
resolutions of the 23rd of April, 1897 ; the 1897-Last year prior to preference.... $6,493,368
duty that would have been paid on sucl 1898-When preference was lu operation 5,584,014
items last year, under the tariff rates of 1899-Preference only in operation for
the resolutions of April, 1897, amounts to one month..............7,393,456
$117.583. The total reductions in duty by Belgium.
the changes made by tu resolutions of 1897-Last year prior to preference.... $1,163,632
subsequent to the 23rd of April, amounted 1S98-When preference was In operation 1,230,110
to $553,396. The tariff was increased during 1899-Preference only in operation for
the session of 1897 after the 23rd of April one month............... 2,318,723
on 21 items ; the increase of duty on last
year's Importations of these items amounted But, we bro.g't down our referential

Therefore these changes, tariff, which he said was going to ruin theto $100.157M-5.indutris ol thi contry sohaatgeseth
which, according to the hon. gentleman, ndustries of this country, so that when the
changed the character of the whole tarif so takes the ground that hs
completely that from being one which would prediction of ruin and disaster to the in-
destroy and ruin the industries of the coun- dustries of this country was perfectly justi-
try, it became one which he says is model- fied, and that its non-fulfilment Is due only
led after the Conservative tarif, gave us, to the changes subsequently made in the
in a total tariff revenue of $25,00,00 or session of 1897, his contention is destroyed
$27,000.000, reductions amounting to $553.- by these tables. He should now candidly
396, and increases amounting to $100,157.85, confess that miy hon. colleague, the Finance
making the net reductions $453.238.15. This Minister (Mr. Fielding), had greater wis-
statement will show how hard driven the dom and foresight than hon. gentlemen
hon. gentleman 1s when lie attempts to jus- opposite, and was better able to gauge the
tify his wail in 1897 and his subsequent 1 conditions of trade than those hon. gentle-
position ln regard to the tarif,. mon whio foughit against this tariff, which

But the hon, gentleman says that another h ias been one of the greatest blessings, so
thing he objected to in the first tariff was far as fiscal legislation le concerned, that
that the preference was nlot condined to was ever enacted in this country.
Great Britain alone, but applied te ail other Let me allude briediy, bef ore tire House
countries that would admit our goods on as rises for recess, to the statement of the
favourable terms as we admitted theirs. hon. gentleman, that the late government
Well, he ought to have known what other had been thre means of introducing capital
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lato this country, and of causing an increase
in our population. We are accustomed to
boasting from the other side, but in boast-
ing that the national policy had been the
means of introducing population into this
country, the hon. gentleman out-heroded
Herod. Why, the record show that after
the late government, by the expenditure of
millions of dollars, had succeeded in in-
ducing some 800,000 immigrants to enter
this country, it was discovered, when the
census was taken in the year 1881 by these
hon. gentlemen's own officers, that not only
had the whole of these 800,000 left the coun-
try, but that 200,000 or 300.000 of our own
sons and daughters had gone besides. In-
stead of having had the benefit of the na-
tural increase in population, which would
be about one-fifth, we lost these 800,000 im-
migrants, and 200,000 of our own people
as well.

Then these hon. gentlemen boast of laving
brought capital into this country, they boast
of the millions invested in the iron industry
through their policy. Where were these mil-
lions invested ? When they brought down
their tariff in 1888, what iron industry did
they bring into the country ? Perhaps one
ln Hamilton, but these Industries, to which
the hon. gentleman referred as coming into
Canada with their $18,000,000 capital, came
in under the Fielding policy.

Let me draw your attention, Mr. Speaker,
to one test as to whether the country is In-
creasing in population more rapidly since
the advent of this government to office than
previously. There is no absolute test ex-
cept the taking of a census, but I give this
as a test, which ought, at any rate, to have
some force in leading us to the conclusion
that never, during the history of Canada,
when the Tories were in office, bas our
population increased in anything like the
ratio at which it is increasing at present.
Let me give the Imports of settlers' effects,
as taken from the entries made at the cus-
toms-houses :

IMPORTS-SETTLEIRS' EFFECTS.
1899-Page 611, Trade and Navigation Returns.

From Great Britain.................... $ 458,888
" United States ................... 2,183,861

All other countries. ............... 163,207

Total .......................... $2,805,956
1896-Page 343, Trade and Navigation Returns.

From Great Britain.................... $ 429,872
" United States ................... 1,714,168

All other countries ................... 44,935

Total ........................... $2,188,975

Imports, 1899 ................... $2,805,956
"s 1896........... .. ....... 2,188,975

Increase of 1899 over 1896...... $ 616,981
An Increase of 28 per cent.
This shows an Increase. of 28 per cent In

1899 over 1896, whlch elearly Indicates a
considerable Increase of immigration.

Kr. PATERSON.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is made up of the
Doukhobors and Galicians, who do not
count, orý ought not to count.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. These
tables shows that from the United States,
the settlers' effects imported, amounted to
$2,183,861, from Great Britain, $458,888, and
from all countries, $163,20', and yet the
hon. gentleman says, the increase is made
up of Doukhobors and Galicians.

There is also a movement among our popu-
lation, more or less-people going from this
country to the United States. and people
coming back, and, therefore, let us look at
that side off tie question. I have showed
that there is an increase of 28 per cent in
those coming in, but now let us take those
going out, as judged by the exports of set-
tiers' effects. The following is the state-
ment:

EXPORTS OF HOUSEHOLD EFECTS.
1S99-Page 696, Trade and Navigation Returns.

To United States....................... $910,409
Great Britain ....................... 71,340

All other countries .................... 11,064

Total ........................... $992,813
1896-Page 476, Trade and Navigation Returns.

To United States....................... $1,163,605
" Great Britain ...................... 53,314

All other countries.................. 20,374

Total .......................... $1,237,293

Exports, 1896 .......................... $1,237,293
1899 ............ ............ 992.813

Decrease of 1899 from 1896......$ 244,480
Or a decrease of 20 per cent.

According to these tables, settlers' effects
coming in. have increased 28 per cent,
whereas, the exports of settlers' effects have
decreased 20 per cent.

It being six 'o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 67) respecting La Banque Jacques
Cartier, and to change Its name to La
Banque Provinciale du Canada.-(Mr. Bro-
deur.)

Bill (No. 72) respecting the Merchants
Bank of Halifax, and to change its name to
' The Royal Bank of Canada.'-(Mr. Rus-
sell.)

BIB (No. 76) to incorporate the Canadian
ILoan and Investment Company.-(Mr.
Clarke.)

Bill (No. 82) to Incorporate the Crown
Life Ineurance Company.-(Mr. McCarthy,
by Mr. Stubbs.)
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WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. Agriculture and Statistlcs. How is that
re-estimate made ? Is it by taking the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- amount of Immigration that is comlng into
erson). The question of the expenditure the country, is it by taldng the arount of
and of the debt has already been dealt with the lessened emigration from the country,
so fully and so ably by the Minister of is it in any way based upon an inference
Finance (Mr. Fielding) and by the Minis-wit
ter of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard importation of settiers' efIects, or a de-
Cartwright) that I do not feel it necessary creased exportation of settiers' effects?
to add any observations upon that point. Are any of these, whicl are materlal factors
I must say. however, that while nominally'in making a true estimate, taken Into ac-
the expenditure has increased, that the an- count by the statistician of the Department
nual expenditure is larger by some millions of Agriculture when lie makes his esti-
,ast year than it was during the rei of 'mate? Not at al ; he does ot profess to
hion. gentlemen opposite, it hy no means fol- do it. This is purely a mechanical re-esti-
lows that the burdens of the people have mate. He takes what the increme was
therefore been greater. As las already been'durin g the previous decade and adds a pro-
explained. in oui' systema of bookkeepingr portionate amount from year to year, pa_<ý
lare items may be added to the expenditure ing no attention whatever to the circum-
during the year that nway not be a burden to stances of the country, as to whether trade
the extent of one cent upon the people. as bas decreased or as to whether trade as
is the case with more than one Item th-t increased, as to whether people are leaving

to swell the expenditure carged the country t large numbers or coming
the government. Again, where a to I lin fewer numbers, as to whether it be

country is growcng very fast, where the a period of prosperity in which people are
population is largely r nreasing and becon- seekinclthe wountry in large numbers or
ing wealthîer, an extra expenditure would as to wheter emigration from the country
not necessarily mean that so much more -is very mucl lessened. Therefore. that
would have to core out of the pockets colum is only valuable looked uphonav
of the same number of people that were In that liglt. The only estixuate by whiel
the country some years previously. There you eau arrive at the burden of taxation
can be no doubt, asdd remarked before six upon the people Is by taking the rate of
o dock, that there as been a large addition taxation that isImposed by the goberr-
to the population In the Dominion of Can- ment for wlich they are responsible. We

at. arrive at that, it a rough and ready way.
u grant it is only a roug and ready way,iasItlas neyer been claimed, on ether side

The MINISTER OP CUSTOS. That i sof the ouse for a moment. that you rau
a matter of estimate; the hon. gentleman take the percentage of eustoms duties and
mîglit mak-e one estimate and I miglit mak e apply It to the total importations of goods,
another. In the Trade and Navigation Re- dutiable and free, and say tat It re San
turns that haverbeen alluded to, there Is put absolute test as to corretess. But it Is au
domsduntise grown eof athe aouthoeia approximate test and one whih is valu
tomar ties rargel tceasing atio- aable. An argument was souget tobe made
starinotwealh ayextr eby the thon. baronet this afternoo , when

The caleulations c e this clumu are based onyevsald that le bad been addressing audi-
a re-estimate of the population of the Domin- ences ai over the Dominion, and that where
Ion In each year by the Department of AgTrcul- ye had asked the question, baving addressed
ture and Statstias. r i usants uren thousands of neote, If they
An effort has been made to show that ti were buylnganythlp cheaper grom Eng-
Is my own personal estin ate. It is not land than they did before, the answer lu
there, It Is ot so printed. 1 do fot hesitate every case, was, No. One of less Intelli-
to say that If i were asked to make an est - gence than the hon. baronet knows that
mate of the population at the present arne this 15 no question to ask witl the view
I would very clargely exceed the figure that
is placed here. Nor do I hesitate to say
that the estimate that I would make of the
population of Canada at the present time
would be a larger one than was made by
the Minister of Trade and Commerce in bis
speech at Toronto to which a reference has
been made; and there Is no contradiction
whatever between the figures that appear
here and the figures he gave as his estimate,
and which I consider were under the mark.
These figures are simply what they profes
to be, or what they are said to be, a re-esti-
mate of the population of the Dominion of
Canda as made by the Department of

of having any bearing upon the question
as to whether the taxation imposed on the
people has been increased or not. The
government of Canada and the parliament
of Canada do not make the prices of
goods that are imported into Canada. They
are determIned by a source more powerful,
more mighty and more universal than that.
The government of Canada and the parlia-
ment of Canada have no power and no de-
sire to exercise it, If they had, to say to a
man, or to a famlly, that they shal buy a
larger, or a smaller, quantity of goods. In
neither of these cases have the parliament
or government of Canada anything to do
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with reference to the cost of the goods. But, honestly? I take ny bon. friend's Statement
there is one thing that the parliament of now. He would ireat thern different. How?
Canada eau do in reference to dutiable The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Because you
goods. They say to the people of this are speaking of reductions made on your own
country that before you can get these goods figures. Our reductions are made upon yourreuspeang youfgretosmd nyu w
Into your possession to be your propertyra
you shall pay so many cents on the dollar I, therefore. would treat them differently in
to Her Majesty's collectors of customs at this way : The hon. gentleman says : I had
the varlous ports in this Dominion, to go a certain rate of taxation in 1889 ; in 1895
Into the revenues of this country to carry I reduced that rate of taxation by 4- fflper
on the affairs of this Dominion. In that cent, and that reduction upon the imports
respect, and in that respect alone, the par- of that year meant that I took off taxation
liament of Canada stands between the peo- from the people to the amount of $5,900,000,
ple and the price that they pay for their while you, according to your own calcula-
goods. When the great Liberal convention tion, have only thrown off $2,435,000. The
assembled, their declaration was that the hon. gentleman says that lie took off taxa-
rate of taxation which was imposed by the tion to the amount of $5,900,000, but, he
government, was excessive, and they called threw off taxation that he had imposed
for a reduction of the amount of taxation. himself, while the $2.435,000 that we have
This government. when they came Into saved to the people of Canada is $2,435,000
power, recognized that this was a require- less than the lowest amount that lie im-
ment of the people of that convention that posed without this $5,900,000. That is the
they must give heed to. and acting uPon difference. Supposing we take him at his
that. they proceeded to reform the tariff lu own test. We will take the year 1889, in
such a way as to lessen the rate of taxa- which the rate per cent of duty was 21-65.
tion, as to lighten the burdens that had pre- Our rate, in 1899, was 16-70, which is 4:95
viously been imposed by the government per cent less duty imposed by us in 1899
and parliament upon the people. That re- than was imposed by him in 1899. Now,
duction is arrived at In a rough and ready the imports, dutiable and free, last year,
way, as I said before. I do not claim it to were $154,051,593. If you multiply that
be perfectly accurate, but it is a rough and by the reduced rate of taxation we have
ready way of getting at It, which has been made In 1899, which would be 4-95, it
adopted by hon. gentlemen opposite in argu- would give you the reduction that Is
Ing upon the question and seeking to mini- nade between our tariff in force in
mize the percentage of the decrease. They 1899, and his tariff In force in 1889 of
have been willing to asume that. I cali $7.625,553. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Fos-
attention now to the remarkable calcula- ter), claims that he brought the rate of tax-
tion that was made by the hon. ex-Minister ation down to 16-99, and that he saved by
of Finance (Mr. Foster) In his speech when that $5.900,000 to the people. but we gave
he was dealing with this question. He $1,725.553 more of a saving to the people
took the figures of 16:70, which was the per- over and above his $5.900,000. There is
centage of custons duty collected in our another point which must be remembered.
last year, and he admitted that it was 18-28 Wlhen the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) had
In their last year. Assuming that to be so, made that reduction in 1895 (for whie lhe
he admitted that, taking these figures, we daims credit in having thrown off taxation
had remItted $2,435,000 of taxation to the amounting to $5,900,0O, and we lad a de-
people. But, he said, while this is the case, ticit of $4,153,875. We took off $1,725,53
it is nothing to what I did myself. I remit- more than bis $5.900,000, and we have a
ted taxation to the amount of $5,900.000,i surplus of $4.837,749. And, whule the Con-
because he says-it is printed 189, but it servative rate was 16-99 when it was re-
Is evidently a mistake in the figures as he dueil li 1895, it rose next year to 18'28,
compares 1889 with 1895-that there has and stillI that year of 1896e the Conserva-
been a reduction of 4-66 per cent in the tive governînent bad a deficit of $330,5519
rate of taxation under the Liberal-Conser- 1 notwithstanding they did not pay ail their
vative government :liablities during that year. I'wlsh the hon.

If you take the imports of 1895, which were gentleman (Mr. Poster) were here. for I
$105,252,000, you will find that 4-66 per cent of'would like to have tendered hlm my per-
it Is $5,900,000, that Is to say, the reduction la sonal thanks for calllng our attention to
the rate of taxation from 1889 to 1895 is 4-66! the rate of duty that le Imposed la 1889,
per cent; and the actual volume of taxation and whldh le took credit for reducing la
taken off upon that basis is $5,900,000. 1895; because we wlllie able to see what
Having said this. he says : the rate of taxation was for the parlia-

Does the hon. Minister of Customs dispute mentary term of five years from 1887 to
these figures ? 1891, durlng blcb gentlemen opposite were
To which I reply: In power. We wlll sce whether therewas

No, but I would treat them somewhat dif- -oegolgondfr t Lîberlluto
ferently. days, tellng the

Mr. FOIOTERt. How would the hon. gentle-~Igbe reyI hemte f aaIn

mantrattbm dffretl Ifli teaed her o gno tleengte opposit t ayvl ther

getlma (r.Fote) er hreNfr.
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and Navigation Returns before them with of the people, and with the consumption in
the percentages for these varlous years from1 Canada of 200,000,000 pounds of sugar an-
18S7 to 1891 inclusive, and If they take the nually, that meant $600,O00 a year taken
trouble to average these five years they from the people, not one cent of which went
will find that It amounts to 21·14, or 4-44 !into the Dominion treasury. That Is how
more than our rate In 1899. Now, Sir, if the financlal management of the hon. gen-
we were to take that rate of taxation on tieman (Mr. Poster) worked out. I have
our total Importations of last year we would already pointed out the reduction that was
have collected $6,839,890 more than we did, effected in the taxation by our readjustment
and if we continued it for fdve years, as of the tariff which brought it down to 16-70
he (Mr. Foster) did, we would [n that time per cent. 'Ah !' the hon. gentleman says,
have taken $34,000,000 extra taxes out of when he tries to weaken the argument with
the poekets of the people of this country. reference to our reduction in the rate of
During the five years the Conservatives had taxation, ' Ah,' he says, 'there Is a large
this excessive rate In force, their net sur- importation of Indian corn, since you put
pluses, with that enormous taxation, were it on the free lîst, which is entered in the
only 7.273,.954, while we, taking $6,839,890 home consumption column now, which was
less than their rate of taxation had a sur- not entered in the same column before, and
plus last year of $4,837,749. The hon. gen- that goes to swell the amount of the im-
tleman (Mr. Foster) thus called our atten- ports, but if that were eliminated It would
tion to the taxation he had wrung from the advance the rate of taxation beyond 16-70
people in these years, while lie laims that per cent.' He intimated as much as If there
he reduced the taxation by nearly $6,000,- was some fault in the department as to the
000 in 1895. Well, Sir, if the hon. gentle- manner in which the entries were made,
man (Mr. Foster) were here I would have and he says that either the clerks did not
asked him : Why he took this $6,000,000 choose to do the right thing, or, when the
extra taxes out of the pockets of the people minister was calculating the rate he did
for five years, and why now he seeks to not give fair and honest information in re-
have credit because after a long five years ference thereto. Well, Sir, the clerks did
he reduced the heavy taxation on the peo- do what was right, and we gave the calcu-
ple. Instead of giving hlm any credit for lations just as they appeared in the returns.
the reduction of $5,900,000 ln taxation of When goods are free and come into this
1895 over 1898, we censure him now as we country they pass through the customs,
did at the time, because for fdve long years and when they pass the customs, being free
he kept on that enormous rate of taxation. goods, they pass into the possession of the
There is another point to which I ask the man who owns the goods, and the De-
attention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster). partment of Customs has no further charge
He told us that he took the taxation off or interest In reference to them. When
sugar. that he made sugar free, and that corn, therefore, went on the free list, and
that was a boon to all the people of Canada. passed blrouglithe customs, it had to le en-
Well, did he make sugar free ? No, he did tered In the colurn for home consumption.
not. lie made the raw sugar that the re- If there was a duty upon goods, anIlbwas
finer uses free, but he put 80 cents per 100 not paid at the tire, then those goods would
pounds on the refined sugar, and It is re- go Into bond and appear in the column of
fined sugar that the people of this country general imports; tley would fot appear in
use almost entirely. Now, Sir, in the Re- the general consumption column at the same
forni tariff brought in by this government, time. But as they are withdrawn littie by
we put 50 cents per 100 pounds on raw little, lb may be, from bhe warehouse, and
sugar and $1 per 100 pounds on refined the duty is paid upon them, thon they are
sugar. We thus gave the refdner the dif- put labothe home consumption column.ference of 50 Cents per 100 pourus to comn- But when goods cor hI free, tioe law

geneal mpots- thy wold-ot-pper i

pensate him for loss in manufacturing, and
to give him, as It would, an incidental pro-
tection to the extent of that 50 cents. But
all the time that the Conservative tariff was
In force, grinding the people down-and
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) ask-
ed credit for reducing by $5,900,000-all this
time the Conservative government were gIv-
ing the refiner his 80 cents protection. Now,
under the 50 cents Incidental protection ln
our tariff the sugar refineries are working,
the sugar refiners are profltlng, and if they
can do that now, they could do It during
these five long years of Conservative rule
when they had 30 cents per 100 pounds
extra given to them by that government, one
cent of which did not go into the treasury,
but all of which came out of the pockets

makes no provision for putting them In
bond. We do not want our bonded ware-
houses, which cost us money, to be burden-
ed with free goods for people's convenience.
We have passed the goods, they are free,
they belong to the parties importing them,
and they take them ; and they are free to
work them up, to export them, or to do
anything else they please with them. There-
fore, they go at once Into consumption,
whether that consumption be by way of
grinding, transforming them into some
other articles, or exportIng them ; and the
govemnent is then relleved of those goods.
Therefore, there is nothing wrong la the
transaction ; there is no other way in which
the goods can be kept or entered. 'Well,'
the hon. gentleman may say, 'After all there
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was a large quantity of the corn exported.'
True, there was ; and yet these hon. gentle-
men will go before the farmers and point
perhaps to 23,000,000 hushels of imported
corn, and say, 'There-that Is what is dis-
placing your coarse grains.' But when it1
suits their purpose, they will find that per-
haps 16,000,000 bushels are exported, and
when it comes to calculating percentages,
they say, 'You must take that off.' If you
are going to analyse critically ln that way,
you will have to go through your whole
trade and ascertain how it is affected. You
would have to take the coin and bullion,
which is in the same category, and of whlch
some millions more are exported ln one
year than another. You might have a large
quantity of corn that would be ln your ele-
vators and not exported at all. It might be
that you would bring ln more dutiable goods
In one year than another. All these things
you would have to take into account, and,
all we can do is to make a rough and ready
test. All we can do is to take the articles,
dutiable and free together, and ascertain,
the percentages upon them ; and does the
hon. gentleman mean to say that even if
that corn is exported, it has not done good
to the people of this country ?

Mr. CLANCY. That is another question.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Why,

Sir, what did the hon. ex-Minister of Fin-
anee (Mr. Foster) say, when he denounced
this government as having done something
utterly outrageous because for a few weeks
before the close of navigation, when there
was a pressure of grain to reach the sea-
board, and there were not enough Canadian
vessels to carry it, they gave permission, as
far as they were able to give it, for some
American vessels to carry some of that
grain, which was only a small proportion
of the whole traffie ? The hon. gentleman
said that we had done an outrageous thing.
But there was no profit in keeping that
grain ln the country, whereas, on the other
hand, the export of it meant employment
for our shippers, our elevators, our railroads
and many others of our people. And why
are we enlarging the watercourses of this
country, and aiding transportation ln every
way, except that we may do a larger carry-
ing trade, and enrich the country thereby ?
That is what we have done, and If you are
going to deal with this question, you must
not stop at Indian corn.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman
permit me to ask him a question ? Does
he pretend to say that he cau afford, ia
makIng a calculation as to the percentage
of taxation, to disregard 16,000,000 bushels
of corn whIch he knows bas gone out of the
country ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
tola tha hAVf tl+JIA. tVJhALAlL h IoUII tM

only by corn, but by coin and bullion, and
I by other circumstances which I have men-
tioned. But I say if you are going to be
critical in one case, you should deal with
other cases in the same way.

j Mr. CLARKE. But that does not affect
1 the argument of the hon. member for York,
I N.B. (Mr. Foster.)

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. it
affects the argument of the hon. member
for York very clearly and distinctly. Then,
let us take it in this way. I suppose that
if there be an increase of traffic and trade
in this country, and if the government have
brought that about by legislation, they
ought to have credit for that.

Mr. CLARKE. Certainly.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Very
I well. When they had corn on the dutiable
list, it went into the total imports. Nowf that it is free, it goes into the columu of
home consumption, and it also goes into

,the column of the total imports. When
there was a duty upon it, it did not go into
the home consumption column until it w-as
used and taken out of bond. Very well ;
let us apply that test, applying the per-
centage to the total imports, in which the
cases will be equal, save and except that
there may have been more corn imported
in one year than uin another. If that is
brought about by our legislation, that is to
our credit. The percentage on the total im-
ports of 1896 was 17-13, and the percentage
on the total imports of 1899 was 15-81, a
lower rate by 1-32 per cent. The total im-
ports in 1899 were $162,764,308, which,
multiplied by 1 -32 gives a saving in that
year of $2.148,488. As I said before, this is
but a rough and ready test for reaching the
conclusion ; but it is a test which these
gentlemen cannot deny. It -is a test which
shows that a very large reduction has been
made lu the taxation of the people. But,
Mr. Speaker, I desire to do this, and I think
it is well that I should do it. I propose to
t;ake this matter out of the realm of dis-
pute and division. I have here a table of
nearly a hundred articles, which, if hon.
gentlemen will allow me, I will hand in to
Hansard without reading it, as to read It
would tire myself and be tedlous to the
House. It is a calculation whIch I asked
the offleers of the department to make-an
actual calculation on the goods that were
imported Into this country last year. I ask-'
ed them to take the amount of the duty
that was paid under our tarif upon those
goods, and then to apply to the same goods
the tarif that was in force In 1896, In order
to show whether there was any distinction
or not ; and I do not think hon. gentlemen
opposite will be able to dispute these fig-
ures.

e onM"UU. gen eman attj t- -UIS 1s but a 1-rough and ready way of getting at the per- Mr. SPROULE. Does not the hon. gentle-
centage, and that It will be effected not man see that the changed values of the

Mr. PATERSON.
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goods would make all the difference in the under our tariff, and paid $2,753 duty, but
world? if the Tory tarif had been in force, they

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The would have paid $3,858. Hay tedders paid
changed values cannot affect the atter $1,163 duty. but under the old tariff, they
when we are dealing with the percentage would have paid $1,028. Hoes and other
of taxation. which the people would bave implements paid $772, and under the old
to pay under the Tory tariff as compared tariff, they would have paid $1,03. Rakes
with the percentage they have to pay under n.e.s. paid $1,226, on the quantity that came
our tariff. I will read a few of the items lo, but the late government would have
which would concern the farmers more collected $1,716 on the same quantity. On
directly perhaps than other classes, and I scythes and snaths, sickles or reaping ho2ks
venture to say that the large sum of $1, we collected $8.258, but under the old tarif,
000,000 less duty on articles chiefly used the farmers would have paid $11,994, or they
by the farmers was paid last year thîan paid one-third less than the Tories would
would have been paid under the tariff of hae made them pay. Yet, you will find
bon. gentlemen opposite. men like the hon. member for Haldinand

o(Mn or.po .Montague), asking where there is one
Mr. CLANCY. How much on Indian item that lias been reduced in price to the

corn? farmers. Why. I am giving you some of the
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There items, and could give you them by the lun-

was no duty on Indian corn, but the dutv dred.
that would have been paid under the Con- Mr. CLANCY. That is exclusive of the
servative tariff on the difference between the British preference ?
amount inported and the amount exported The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. This
was $549.977. On binder twine, the farmers is the actual duty paid on the importations,
paid no duty tiis year• and I an contrasting the actual duty paid

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. with what would have been paid under the
old tariff. It is well that our farmers should

Mr. CLARKE. How much did he pay have access to this information, so that they
for the twine per pound, as compared with can understand how ridiculous is the state-
189 ? nient made by hon. gentlemen opposite, that

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Surely our tariff as not operated to the advantage
the hon. member for Toronto (Mr. Clarke), of the agricultural community. On spades
will not put himiself in the same category and shovels. the duty paid was $8,865, but
as the lion. niember for Leeds (Mr. Taylor), iunder the old tariff. it vould have been
and gentlemen of that kind, who would $10l,851. On all other agricultural imple-
hold this government responsible for the ments, our farmers paid $5.409, as compared
war in the Philippines and the consequent with $7.(16, which the Tories would have
advance in manila and all the other cir- charged them. Here are a few more items,
cunistances connected with the raise in value showing what was paid under present tarif
of binder twine. All that the government' and what would have been paid under old
can (do is to stand between the consumer tarif:
and the producer, and we let the farmers Statement showing the actual result of some
take their binder twine without paying a of the tariff changes directly beneficial to the
cent of duty. If we had made them pay farmers. Present Old
the saie rate as the Tories charged, we Article. tarif. tarif.
would have taken $102.300 out of theirI
pockets. Then, take barbed fencing wire. Indian corne.............. Nil. $549,977

ti!Binder twine................ Nil.- 102,300
of which a large quantity carne mtoth Barbed fencing wire............ Nil. 126,885
country last year, we let it in absolutely Galvanized iron or steel wire,
free. but if we had charged the same rate Nos. 9, 12 and 13 gauge.......Nil. 42,980
of taxation as the Tories did. we would Cream separators .............. Nil. 45,000
have made the consumer pay $123,885. Gal- Seed beans from Britain........ 1

vanized iron or steel wire. No. 9, 12 and 13 Boo s-e n owian..i
grauge, w e ufead fw a made Books onapplication of science
gauge we let in free, and, if we had mae to agricu:tlturie ................ Nil. (a)
the farmer pay what the Tories charged hinig, Agricultural Implements.
we would have collected $42,980 of a tax on1 arield rolle....
this article. Cream separators, so valuable Forks, proned ............... 2.753 3,858
to our farmers and dairymen, we let in Hay tedders .................. 1,163 1,628
without charging a cent of duty, but if the Hoes ........ .................. 772 1,093
Tories had remained in power they would Knives, hay or straw.......... 26 36
have collected a tax on these of $45,000. Manure spreaders........ ...... 140 175

Post-hole diggers .............. 48 68
Mr. CLANCY. How much reduction on Potato diggers.................. F73 107

mushroom spawn? Rakes, n.e.s. ................... 1,226 1,716
Scythes and snaths, sickles or

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I believe reaping hooks.............. 8,258 11,994
they are free, and whatever came in did not -

pay any duty. Pronged forks are dutiable (a) Cannot be ascertained.
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Present
Articles. tariff.

Spades and shovels and spade
and shovel blanks, and Iron
or steel cut to shape for same. 8,865

All other agricultural imple-
ments, n.e.s...... ............ 5,409

Wind-mills....................3,926
Threshers and separators....... 17,934
All other portable machines.... 11,367

Iron and Steel Manufactures.
Wire fencing, woven, and wire

fencing of iron and steel, n.e.s. 3,395
Stoves ........ ................. 31,693

Axes ............ ............... 10,353
Saws ............ .............. 23,146
Files and rasps, n.e.s............ 22,224
Adzes, cleavers, hatchets, ham-

mers, picks, mattocks......... (b)
Tools, hand or machine, of all

kinds, n.o.p. .................. 142,966
Table cutlery, n.o.p. ............ 47,212
Nails and spikes, cut........... 4,554
Nails, wire of all kinds, n.o.p.. 2,330
Butts and hinges ............... 5,104
Sleighs .......... .............. 1,487
Cart or wagon skeins or boxes.. 239

Miscellaneous articles.
Coal oil ........................ 424,888

Old
tariff.

10,851

7,616
4,711

21,521
15,974

6,524
34,915
14,494
25,288
26,876

(b)

171,746
64,616
6,942
3,884
5,565
1,785

321

50iu, 66

(b) Cannot be ascertained with any degree of
certainty, as they are differently classIfied ln
each tariff.

But I nust pass on. It is a little tiresone
reading these figures, not only to myself
but also to the House. And yet they are
valuable. Coal oil

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Coal

ol-
Mr. TAYLOR. Ought to be ashamed to

mention it.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.

gentleman (Mr. Taylor) says I ought to be
ashamed to mention it. If I ought to be
ashamed wben I tell what we collected un-
der our rate, what will the hon. gentle-
man say when I tell him what they col-
lected under their rate ? We took $424,888
in duty on coal oil

Mr. TAYLOR. You promised to make it
free.

The MINISTER 0F
ought to be ashamed,
says. And yet will
raise a blush of shame
they collected $509,866
o0l ?

CUSTOMS. And we
the bon. gentleman

the hon. gentleman
when he learns that
in taxation on eoal

Mr. TAYLOR. It is six cents a gallon
higher now.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But we
have taken about $85,000 less taxation on it
than hon. gentlemen opposite. If we ought
to be ashamed to mention these figures,
what double shame should overwhelm these
hon. gentlemen who took $85,000 a year
more for all these years ?

Mr. PATERSON.

Articles. Present
tariff.

Collars of all kinds............$ 18,268
Laundry blueing ................ 4,143
Soap, common or laundry......28,223
Paris green .................... 1,881
Carpets, n.e.s. .................. 23,948
Combs ....................... 7,77
Fur skins, wholly or partially

dressed .... ............ .... 81,254
Common and colourless window

glass ............ ............ 67,072
Gloves and mitts of all kinds.... 229,853
India rubber and waterproof

clothing ...................... 45,647
Hats, caps and bonnets.........381,468
Jellies, jams and preserves...... 18,539

Old
tariff.
$ 33,346

5,227
36,094

2,505
26,269
42,856

87,989

76,311
253,347

53,460
435,557

23,372
Of the items that I have been reading late-
ly large quantities come in under the prefer-
ential tariff.
Leather belting ................ $
Mustard, ground ...............
Pickles ........ ................
Starch .......... ...............
Table cloths ....................
Twines of all kinds, n.e.s.
Umbrellas......................

7,101
15,559
36,279
33,384
13,893
7.703

35,640
Woollen Manufactures.

Blankets..............,......
Cassimeres ........ ............
Cloths ........ .................
Coatings ........ ...............
Overcoatings .......... ........
Tweeds ......... ..............
Flannels ......................
Knitted goods, including knitted

underwear................
Shawls .......... ..............
Shirts ........ ..................
Socks and stockings.............
Undershirts and drawers......
All fabries and manufactures,

n.e.s. .............. ..........
Clothing, ready-made, and wear-

ing apparel ..................
-osiery ........ ................
Carpet, tapestry-..............

"8 2-ply and 3-ply..........

11,582
35,284

388,156
144,961

2,452
141,936
18,337

65,456
18,737
10,689

177,723
22,563

971,037

313,052
5,714

127,451
6,280

$ 7,693
19,464
42,924
34,847
17,377

9,094
45,936

15,906
42,786

467,565
182,747

3,006
171,324

21,501

74,230
19,682
12,349

265,762
25,411

1,022,005

351,491
7,233

143,130
7,856

Cotton Manufactures.
White or bleached fabrics......105,735 122,217
Fabrics, printed, dyed or col-

oured .......... .............. 901,035 940,266
Handkerehiefs ........ ......... 44,093 48,147
Shirts costing more than $3 peridozen ........ ........ ....... 8,679 10,945
Shirts, other ...................
Sewing thread on spools......... 59,395 71,004
Clothing ... ,................105,996 109,285
Socks and stockings ............ 25,362 34,417
Towel ........................ 7,777 8,303
Velvets, velveteens and plush

fabrics ..................... 53,036 66,987

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). Be-
fore the hon. minister leaves the Items of
cottons, I would remInd him that he has
not given gray or unbleached cotton. Per-
haps he bas passed that by unintentlonally.

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. It was
not Intentional. That also would show a
lower rate.

Mr. HENDERSON. I think not.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Speak-

ing off-hand, the rate on gray and unbleach-
ed cottons was 25 per cent, and there is
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25 per cent off that under the preference, Then I might mention this, that English
making 181 per cent ; and It was 22J per goods coming f rom Britain under the pre-
cent under the old tariff. And we propose ferential tarif require to be accompanied bty
now to take off one-third instead of one- a certificate in order to make sure that they
quarter. are goods that are entitled to get the benetit

of the preferential tarif; therefore we require
Mr. HENDERSON. But the rate of taxa- icertificates tht will stisfv nur i1-îiartment

tion on these goods was higher last year
than under the Conservative tariff, and I
thought that was the reason the hon. gen-
tleman left It out.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman will find that that is not cor-
rect.

Mr. HENDERSON. Quite correct.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Very
well ; the hon. gentleman (Mr. Henderson)
knows w-bat the rates are and he can figure
it out.

Mr. HENDERSON. I am afraid the hon.
minister left it out because the figures
would not tell lu his favour.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. my hon.
friend (Mr. Fielding) asks if the hon. mem-
ber for Halton (Mr. Henderson) objects to
the rate from the United States being too
higlh. I do not think lie does.

Flax, Hemp and Jute Manufactures.
Articles. Present Old

tariff. tariff.
Carpeting, rugs, matting and

mats, of hemp or jute.........$ 30,496
Damask of linen ............... 86,850
Hilandkerchiefs ........ ........ 35,425
Linens, brown or bleached...... 16,509
Linen thread ................... 22,136
Shirts of linen ................. 1,606

$ 38,459
93,068
38,941
17,296
22,775
1,989

I have given these, and there are many
more. A large number of these lines of
goods do not come in under the preferential
tarif, but under the general tariff, as the
goods do not come from England at all.
And yet I have shown an actual saving teo
the pockets of the people. On those that do
come from Great Britainnlu a large measure,
and I have given many of them, the hon.
gentleman can see the saving that bas been
effeeted. Whether under the general tarifg
or under the preferential tariff, it is one tarifg
so far as this government and this parla-
ment are concerned, It is an enactment of
this legislature. I have given these figures
now so far as they could correctly be ascer-
tained, w-ith some difficulty in the classifica-
tions, I admit, but I belleve they were
honestly prepared by the officers of my de-
partment, and I have given them to show
by the actual transactions the savings that
have been made to the people. In many of
these cases they will show that reductions
have been made to such an extent as to
reduce the rate of taxation upon the people
perhaps one-quarter or one-third, or more.
while ln many cases they have been abso-
lutely put upon the free lst, giving the
people the benefit.

that there has been at least 25 per cent of
British labour or additional cost added by
British labour to the article before we ad-
mit It into the country. Many invoices have
reached us that perhaps lacked this certifi-
cate, and when an involce lacks thls certifi-
cate then the officers of the customs r'
quire the importer to pay the full rate, do
not give him the benefit of the preferential.
But when the importers send back to the
parties from whom they purchase and get a
certificate In proper shape and bring it to
the customs, then a refund Is granted to
them, and last year the sum of those re-
funds amounted to $54,000 on this account.
That $54,000 would represent goods to the
value of $1,000,000 on last year's importa-
tions, and these refunds are still continuing
to be made.

Now, I think I have put it beyond the pos-
sibility of hon. gentlemen, unless they wish
to be supremely ridiculous, taking the plat-
form and using such expressions as have
been used, I think by the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule), as well as by the
bon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague).
These gentlemen say they would like to
know one single item that has been reduced
In price by virtue of our tariff. I have not
given them all, they ean go through the list
themselves. I do not claim that all liues
of goods come ln under our preferential
itariff, but I say that the rate under the
preferential tariff on the whole list of be-
tween 900 and 1,000 items as found ln the
Trade and Navigation Returns, with the
exception of a paltry dozen or so, every
article that comes ln from England comes
ln under a lower rate under the preferential
tariff than it did under the tariff of hon.
gentlemen opposite. Articles amounting to
millions of dollars worth come in and get
the benefit of it. I wish to enforce this
upon hon. gentlemen when they speak about
importations from Great Britain and the
benefits that arise ; I say that there is a
benefit to the consumers of Canada that
they get through this tarif of ours that are
not revealed in the figures that I have given
to the House. Why ? Because in articles
where Great Britain and the United States
are competitors. the United States imp:>rter,
in order to get the Canadian market ln com-
petition with England, has got to lay his
goods down as cheaply as the Englishman.
Therefore, when an American comes over
here and wants to sell his goods he wJI say
to the Englishman : I can get in a hundred
dollars worth of goods for $26.25 now. and
he will get them In for less after the 1st
of July. If I buy a hundred dollars worth
from you I have got to pay $35 to get them
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ln under the customs. Therefore, lie will ated ; especialy in a farmer's household,
have to reduce his price by the whole 2's coal oil and many other of these articles
per cent, which will go into the treasury that I have mentioned are very largely used.
of the country ; but the man that buys the IThe same may be said of iron and steel
goods, the consumer, will get them as cheap manufactures, binder twine, barbed wire
as if they came in under the preferential and so forth. On silks there bas been a
tariff ; the Yankee has paid it. So when saving of $Ct3,000. I think it was the ex-
you talk about the benefit of a preferential Minister of Finance who said, ln alluding
tariff extending only to certain articles, it to si lks, that although we had taken off
extends to millions and tens of millions one-third under our preferential tariff of
dollars worth of goods. More than that, if the duties on silks, the effect would be to
there be anything to fear in the position favour the wealthy. Why, Mr. Speaker, if
hon. gentlemen opposite take that by a re- the prosperity that now prevails in this
duction in the tariff you are in danger off country continues as we believe It will, it
hurting our manufactures, it can only be will not only be the wealthy who will wear
by making them sell at lower prices, then iks, but you will find that they will be
there is a saving on all the home produe- used more and more by people who are not
tions in reference to that matter. The w-ealthy. In bats, caps and bonnets there was
manufacturer will look after himself, and a saving of $52.000 ; in fancy goods, $32,000;
he will introduce cheaper methods of work- ,iax, hemp and jute, $35,000 ; earthenware
ing, he will see to equipping with the latest and china, $41,000 ; drugs, dyes and chemi-
machinery, and he will nieet in the future cals, $21,000.
as he las done in the past, competitors These reductions I bave mentioned on
under this tariff. I venture to say that oue woollens, cottons, silks, hats. caps, and
of the beneficlal results of this reduced tarift bonnets ; flax. hemp and jute; earthen-
which we have enacted has been to give an ware and china and drugs, dyes and chemi-
Impetus to manufacturing in this country, cals are reductions on importations under
and I believe to-day our manufacturers are the preferential tariff.
better equipped and better able to turn out Other reductions could be shown, but
not only more but better and cheaper goods these, perhaps, are the chief ones, and If
than they would have been had they been you total them up you wili find that they
hampered as they formerly were under the amount to $2.885,000. And who says that
tariff of the old days. is not a material reduction lu the rate of

Now, let me give you the gross sum. I duty that the people of this country have
have here a table that has been prepared to pay ? I have a table here of the per-
eontaining a list of articles in the gross. centages of reductions, but, I suppose, I

showing the amount of duty saved to the need fnot give that. I suppose the actual
people on last year's importations as ceom- resuits are given, and I need not prolong
pared with the Conservative tariff. On this, but, perhaps, I may give these figures.
bituminous coal there has been a saving of These hon. gentlemen talk about the reduc-
$157,000; on coal oil, $85,000 ; on Indiaa tions we have made upon certain articles
corn, $â50,003 ; on iron and steel manufac- being-I do not know how low they have
tures, $850,000; on binder twine, $102,00; gone, but, by some of their peculiar pro-
on barbed wire, $126,00a; on galvanized cesses they have reckoned then as low as
fencing wire, $43,00 ; on creami separators, 53-100ths of 1 per cent. We listened this
$45,000; on books and printed matter, $f9,- afternoon to something of that kind. Let
000; on cotton goods from Great Britain, me give the results, as ascertained by ac-
under the preferential tariff, $163,000. I tual experience, between the years 1896
call the attention of the hon. member for and 1899. This shows the average ad val-
Halton to these figures in order to show orem rate-of duty imposed on certain lUnes
that the reduced price of cottons from Eng- of goods the importation of whIch into Can-
land governs the price of cottons that the ada are largely from all countries. The
Americans send into this market. The hon. way It Is arrived at is by taking the total
gentleman knows that. In woollens from value of the goods Imported and dividing it
England, under the preferential tariff, there into the duty in order to find the rate. When
was a saving of $451,000. Now, woollens I give these reductions, you will notice, Mr.
are as much an absolute necessity in every Speaker, and I hope the House will notice,
household as eoal oil or many other articles. that when I say there is a reduction of 9-32
If we are not able to show a reduction on per cent on books and printed matter, for
each separate Item that any member of this instance, it Is not a reduction of 9-32 per
House would like to see--and yet our views cent, properly speakilng, It Is fnot a reduction
do not all agree on each Individual Item- of 9 per cent on the hundred ; It is a re-
still the great thing Is that we have given duction of 9 per cent from 26 per cent, whIch
to the people a benefit on many thIngs that Is about equal te 883 per cent of- a reduc-
they actually do use. We know that there tion, as far as the percentage of reduction
is no article more generally used In every is concerned. Bear this ln mInd, because
household than woollen and cotton goods, that Is what I mean when I speak of such
and these other things that I have enumer- a reduction. The figures are as follows:

Mr. PATERSON.
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Books and printed matter...... . . ............. ........
Brass and manufactures of...............................
Carriages......... ................... .............. i
Cement........ .... ............. ..... ................
Cotton and manufactures of....... ....................
Drugs and dyes.......... .... ........................
Fancy goods ......... .... ............. ....................
Flax, hemp and jute, and manufactures of.. ... .... ....
Fruits. green ....... .... .... .................. .........
Furs... ............ . . .................... ...

Glass and manufactures of.. ...................... ... ..
Gloves and initts.. .....................
Gold and silver, and manufactures of........................
Gutta percha and India-rubber, and manufactures of............
Hats, caps and bonnets..... ............. .. ... ... ............
Agricultural inplenents........ ..........................
Iron and steel, and manufactures of, including agricultural implements
Leather and manufactures of......... . .................
Paper and manufactures of............................ ... .
Provisions.. ............................ ............
Silks.... ............................ ..... ........ .........
W ood and manufactures of........................... ........ ...

W ool o ...... ............. ........ ..... . .

Rate of 1896.

p.c.
26·94
28'22
30·09
33-24
2853
24'96
30'13
22-25
26·78
16·01
25*59
35100
29'60
29-49
30*00
22·91
25»65
20-11
31-*00
31·26
3026
22'40
31·*82

Reduction

Rate of 1899. i 1899as compared
with 1896.

p.c. p.c.
17,62 9-32
27·53 0'69
29·70 t 0-39
31·15 2'09
26·36 2-17
22'40 2-56
29-28 0'8.
20-71 1-54
23-75 1 303
15-75 0 26
24-08 1-51
31·76 3-24
27-88 1 72
27- 37 2412
26-23 3-77
20·41 2-50
22-38 3-27
19-18 0-93
29-30 1-70
28-52 2-74
28-89 1-37
22·'0 (Inc.) 0-30
917-53 i 4 -'29

Now, to show w
from the preferen
here which I wil
which shows the
of duty on import

vhat the advantages are 1 in 1896, anÉ
tal tariff, I have a table of duty on1

1 give to bon. gentlemen, ferential t
average ad valorem rate 1899:
ations from Great Britain

d the average ad valorem rate
the importations, under the pre-
ariff, from Great Britain in

Average
ad val. rate

of
iduty on

fuportatins
f rom i

(t. Br'itain
1896.

Cottoin manufactures.............. ....
W (oIlen ... .. ...... .....
Silk ,,.................

Fancy goods......... .........
Flax, hemp and jute, manufactures of.
Hats, caps and bonnets ...................
Gloves and mitts......................
F urs........ ............ ...... ........
Iron and steel nanufactures.............
Drugs, dyes and chemicals............
Earthenware and chinaware,,.........
Books and printed matter..... . ........
Glass and manufactures of . ..............
Leather and manufactures of . ..........

............

. ......... .

............

............

. . . .. . . .. . ..

p. c.
28· 20
32-'01
30-33
29-57
22·19

35 00
15-95
21·02
22· 57
30'00
23 65
23·35
19 30

Average
ad val. rate

oif t
duty on

imrnl)tations
under

Pref. Tariff
fron

IGt. Britain.
i1899.

S p.c.
23-66
25-91l
23-93
24-62
20-16
22·50
26-25

* 13-83
12·61
17'34
22-54
10-88
19-35
13-78

Red uc'tion.

1). C.

4.54
6-10
6-40
4·95
2·*03
7-50
8·5
2 12
8-41
5-23
7-46

12'77
4 '00
o-2

Equal to.

16
19
21
16
9
25
25
13
40

124
54
16
28

All these Items that I have given, when
added together, amount to $20,300,137 ; the
average rate on these articles under the old
tarift was 25:94 per cent, wble, under the
new tarift, it is 19·81 per cent, or 6-13 per
cent of a reduction, which Is equal to an

average of 19-81 per cent in the taxation of
the people of the country. I do not wlh
to spend more time on this subject. I thLnk
that I may fairly claim that I have de-
monstrated In a fair and candld way to
the Ho use, by figures, getting down to de-
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tail, which takes it out of these averages, the prosperity of the country, aud I answer
and away from these calculations and per- them : That the turning out of power of men
centages, takes it away from all these ques- guilty of the acts I have described, andtions of corn and imports and exports, the return to power of the present govern-
which, I say, are valuable as rough tests, ment was one of the great factors in our
that we have made material reductions in prosperity. This government, when it
the taxation of the people. came to office, recognized that the surest

I want to speak In reference to the in way to secure prosperity for the country
creased trade of the country. I do not was not to handicap its commerce any more
think I would be making an outrageous than the revenues required, and with due
claim if I should say that a large part of regard to existing industries. This gov-
the increased trade is due to actions that ernment recognized that If you have a large-
have been taken by this government and Iy increased trade you increase the wealth
pariliament I think there is no one In this of the people, you enable them to buy and
country who, looking abroad and seeing consume more goods-both the goods ofthe evidences of prosperity on every hand, your own manufacture and goods Imported
will not be ready to admit that times are from other countries. Has not the result
now more prosperous than they ever were of our poliey been that an Impetus has been
before. These hon. gentlemen ask us some- given to every department of trade.
times: What have you to do with better I point you to Increased imports and I point
times? There have been better times in alil you to the vastly increased volume of trade
the countries under the sun, they wIll tell that is swelling and expanding to an extent
us. What have you done in reference to calculated to cheer the heart of every Cana-
them ? Well, Sir, times are better. dian. On the other hand, I point you to the
I will tell you one reason why I think they prophecles of gentlemen opposite that our
are better. Trade in order to be prosper- pollcy meant throwing men out of work
ous must be confident, and there must be on to the streets, and I point you to the fal-
confidence prevailing throughout the coun- lacy of that prophecy. I state here to-day,
try. There must be confidence in our pub- and the manufacturers of this country are
lic men ; there must be knowledge that ready to confirm it, that never ln our his-
the affairs of the country are guided by men tory bave Canadian factorles been so pushed
in whose charge they may be safely en- to supply their orders as they have been
trusted. If in the country there is a govern- since the Liberal tarif was introduced in
ment divided. against itself ; if you find in 1897. The people of this country are a
the cabinet men who cannot pull together ; people that any country might well be proud
if you find one minister charging another of, and all they want is a chance to de-
with writing anonymous letters to His Ex- velop their energies and to manifest their
cellency accusing him of dishonourable abiility and enterprise. What do we want
acts ; if you find one member of the gov- in Canada ? We want markets for the pro-
ernment standing up in the name of seven ducts of our people, and we are finding
others and declaring that the man they them In large measure in other countries of
swore to serve under as Prime Minister was the world, even for our manufactured
virtually incapable of carrying on with any goods. Live manufacturers will tell you
measure of success the government of the to-day : We want people in the country,
country ; if you witness scenes like that, we want consumers for what we make.
handed down to history through the mighty Sir, the policy of this government is to
agency of the press, how eould the people give them consumers, to populate the coun-
have confidence in the country or in such a try more rapfdly than ever In the past, and
government. Sir, no matter how anxious to put money In the pockets of the people
a Canadian might feel for the prosperity of with which to buy goods whether made In
his country, he must despair of Its future, Canada or other countries. That is the
when he saw the leading men of Canada policy we have endeavoured to follow up,
taking up sucli an inglorious position In the and in reference to our domestic commerce,
very halls of the legislature. These scenes as well as our foreign trade, every one
were witnessed here and the people did not knows that they never attained anything
forget them; and when these men were like the volume they have attalned at the
dispossessed of power, confidence was re- present time.
stored, and I believe that was one of the Let me refer to a very remarkable state-
great factors ln startIng that prosperity ment made by the ex-Finance Minister, forwhich ever since has gone on increasing it shows how hard he was pressed to tryday after day. One of the hon. gentlemen and weaken the effect of the budget speech,opposite ventured to shout something across a speech which I candidly confess I havethe floor as I was speaking, but it seems to never heard equalled during the 27 years
me If I were ln his place I would keep very I have been In this parliament. The hon.quiet, when things of this kind have to be gentleman (Mr. Foster) deserves our pity Inalluded to ln order to answer arguments being compelled to try to answer such apresented from the opposite side of the splendid speech as that dellvered by theHouse. These gentlemen on the other side Finance Minister. The hon, gentleman (Mr.have asked us: What have you to do with Foster) recognized the great increase that

Mr. PATERSON.
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has taken place in our trade, and so he great thing. But people will say that thesought to minimize it. He recognized that year 1895 has long passed and we did notthe foreign trade of this country had gone have that trade at all. It is a serious tbingup by millions of dollars since the Lib- according to the hon. member for York,erals came into power, and in trying to ex- N.B., (Mr. Foster) that you should haveplain that away, this was the language he the virus of suspicion Introduced Into theused : correctness of figures, but I want to knowAs every financier knows, there Is kept up why the hon. member for West York (Mr.In the old country and in the United States, Wallace) did not have the index so thatand to a cartaia extent in this country, what is when he, as Minister of Customs, made bisknown as a baronet3r of prices from year to .tNai e his
year. There is none better on this continent entry in the Trade and Navigation Returns,
than that kept by Bradstreet. Bradstreet's in- e would have known that according to
dex of prices is known and relied upon ail over Bradstreet's index, he should have put down
this continent. For the last fifty years they fniety-five millions more. Then the hon.have taken the prices, of some 96 or 100 staple gentleman (Mr. Foster) applies the samearticles, arranged thir system i'n a series of rule In order to reduce the trade of thisindex numbers, which show the difference In country. He says:.prices froma year to year. If you will go to
October, 1S90. you will find that the index numc- Suppose we apply that rle to 1895, snd then
ber is 105,993. compare with 1899. In 1899 the prices were 17

per cent higher according to the index than inI can imagine how anxiously people would 1895, so that if you would make a fair com-hunt up the index number-105,996. He parison, you would have to add 17 per cent to
says: the trade figures of 1895, which would give an

I ama not going to take up time explaining the addition of $34,700,000. And in comparing 189,5thncl contrution this ste ewith 1899, the imperts and exports of 1895, in-
stead of reading $203,000,000, would read $238,-Well, he did not explain it. 00 000. I mention these facts imply to call

I am not going to take up time explaining youir attention to this point, that we have notexhausted the subjeet when we imffly t-_ikethe technical construction of this system, but the uboect when we ieply tae
will merely give the figures, and any hon. gen- the figures In our books unless we ep in .iew
tenan who wishes to look into it will very the varied rates of prices in these goods year
soon find out the basis on which the thing is after year as our trade history goes along. Ifworked. we were to apply that $34,000,000 It would re-

ducethe $64,600,000 to about $20,000.000 and stil
And then he works It out. w would have a magnificent addition tn our

In October, 1890, the index price number wast.
105,996. In 1895 it had gone down to 71,672, or a When the hon. gentlmn la to resort to
drop of 47 per cent. What does that mean ? It figures of that kind, hon. gentlemen wiîî
means that the average value of articles in
1E95, taking all classes and kinds, was 47 per cee that le is very hard driven, indeed Let
cent iower than In 1890. If any one attempts me give you the total trade of Canada on
t- show, by simply taking the «volume In the the basis of imports aUd exports:
Trade and Navigation Returns, that the pur-
chasing, producing, the exporting and buying TOTAL TRADE 0F CANADA ON THE BASIS
capabilities of this country are so much less in OF IMPORTS AND EXPO~TS.
1895 than in 1890, he will get no idea of the Total trade in 1898-9..............$921,66,211
diffiErence at all. He has to take the compara- 1895-6...............
tive value ; and if he wants to find out what the
trade of 1895 was as compared with the trade Increase for three years under Lib-
of S00. he has to compare tne levels of value eral government...............$ 82,635,853
of each and th- difference between the two at the rate of 97 millions per annum.
levels, as shown by Bradstreet's index, Is 47 Tetal trade in 1

"f 1895-6 ........ ......... 239,025,360

per cent. Suppose we work that out. Taklng 1877-8...............172,405,454
the exports and Imports in 1895, their valuation
in Canada was $203,504,332. We now want to Increase during eighteen years of
find what the value of that 1895 trade would Conservative government.........$ 66,619,906
have been according to the prices of 1890. We at the rate of $3,700,000 per annun.
add 47 per cent, which is $95,645,000, and you
have $299,150,000, as the trade of 1895, and that But the hon. gentleman tOlls us that the
would have been Its value had it kept the level total trade of Canada Is not what we should
of prices attained in 1890. Hon. gentlemen see measure the prosperity of the country by.
the point. Some one says : Your trade is dimi- He ventured to say, and a remarkable state-
nishing because the books In 1895 show less ment It was, that the trade that comes-into
value than In 1890. 1 answer him, in the light this country, illustrateed by the importation
of this Index, by saying : No, the activity, the l countsoeylttemometexcptaton
producing power, the exporting and the buying of corn, is of very lttle moment, eXeept to a
power of tils country, is actually higher than few people. Did anybody ever hear a bust-
in 1895, measured by its trade, than in 1890, ness man, who is conversant With the trade
and you get at something like a fair com- of the country, make lIght of a transaction
parison by taking the prices of the different of that kind, as illustrated by the corn which
years Into account and bringing them down to Is o arried In Canadian ships, put throughthe same level In each case. Canadian elevators, transferred from them
That ls to say that If you got this inder to the railroads, and shipped at the sea-
away back in 1895, you would have ma.ny board, glving employment to Canadians at
millions more trade than you had. What a .every point ? DId nlot the governmnent of
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hon. gentlemen opposite, take credit to them- TOTAL EXPORTS OF CANADA.
selves that they were endeavouring to en- In 1898-9.................. .... ..... $158,896,905
large the canals ? And, why ? Only to secure In 1895-6......................... 121,013,852
more trade. If we bave done that, we have Increas for three years under Lib-
done it not for the benefit of foreigners, but eral government....... ............ $ 37,883,053
for the benefit of our own people. And, i at the rate of $12,500,000 per annum.
yet these hon. gentlemen say that the im- In 1895-6......... ............. ..... $121,013,852
portation of goods into the country, and the In 1877-8............. .......... .... 79,323,667
exportation of the same goods out of the
country, is not an index of the prosperity of Increase during eighteen years of
the country. Why, Sir, if these hon. gentle- Conservative goverament .... .... S 41,690,185
men would venture to say that in Greati at the ra.e of about two and a half millions per

Britain,, they would be laughed to scorn.a
How is Britain's immense trade carried on ? But, as hon. gentlemen object to the figures
Does she not bring the raw products of ail of the total exports, let me give them the
the nations of the earth, and in many in- statistics of the exports of Canadian pro-
stances export them in the same condition? duets only:
Her profit is in the handling and the dis- Exports of Canadian produce in 1896. $109,915,337
tribution of the goods. But, Sir, let me take 1878. 67,989,800
the hon. gentleman on his own grouid, if
he will take that narrow ground. Let me Conserative rule..............$ 4î.925,537
take him on the basis of the goods enteredî at the rate of about two and a haif millions
for consumption, and the exports of Cana- per annum.
dian products alone, and let us see what Exports of Canadian produce In 1899. $138,462,037
te inrease bas been on that basis 1896. 109,915,337

TOTAL TRADE 0F CANADA ON THE BASIS Increase........vte ................ $ 28,546,700
OF GOODS ENTERED FOR CONSUMP- for three years under Liberal rule, at the rate

TION AND CANADIAN PRO- of over $9,000,000 Per annum.
DUCE ONLY EXPORTED. For the ciglt ronths, from the

In 1898-9...... ...... ........ ........ $292.513,630 lst of July, 1899, to the 28th of
In 1895-6........ ............ ....... 220,502,8171February. 1900, the total exports amounted

to $129,000.00, which is $15,000,000 more
Increase for three years under Lib-

eral government............. ..... $ 72,010,813 ae
at the rate of 24 millions per annum.

In 1895-6.......... .......... ... $220,502,817 total exports for tUe best full year of the
In 1877-8..... ............. ......... 159,189,377 Oonservatlve administration. The exports

Inrease for eighteen years underof Canadian produce for the eght months

Conser'vative government........$ 61,313.440 te c uret.iscl earare $ ,,0lex-
at the rate of about three and a half millionsicess of teselportsfre same p e -
per annum. te p efto
And, the end is not yet, by any means.tfiscal ,,a.

Great as the increase was for the three18 months, lst July. 1899 to February
years mentioned, the current fiscal year's
operationis will swell it very considerably.
The returns for the eight months, from July
1, 1899, to February 28, 1900, show the total
trade for that period to have amounted to
$250,0000. For the same period of the
previous fiscal year, which was the year of
the largest trade in the history of the coun-
try, up to that time, the total trade was
$215,000,000 ; so that we have an inerease
of $35,000,000 ln the eight montbs. Let me
point out that the trade for these elght
months of the current fiscal year is $11,000,-
000 greater than the total trade of the whole
fiscal year 1895-6, which was the last year
the Tories were in power; and greater by
$3,000,000 than the total trade of the best
year the Tories ever had. If the present
rate of progress be maintained untIl the
elose of this fiscal year, the total trade for
the year will be over the $360,000,000 mark,
whereas the hlghest mark touched under the
Tory administration, was only $247,000,000.
Now, let us look at the matter by way of lm-
ports and exports:

Mr. PATERSON.

28, 1900........................ .. $110,058,428
8 months, corresponding period pre-

vious fiscal year........ ........... 96,810,264

Increase........... ..... .. $ 13,248,164
Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman

say, what he had to do with that ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. If

we bring people into the country by the
thousands and the tens of thousands, to set-
tle up the vacant lands of the eountry, their
products must find a market, and that market
finds its reflex In the figures I am reading.
The imports entered for home consumption,
jumped from $110,587,480 in 1896, the last
year of the Conservative regime, to $154,-
051,593 ln 1899, being an Increase of 543,-
000,000. DurIng the elghteen years of Con-
servative rule, the total increase was $19,-
000,000, or about $1,000,000 a year, whereas
under the Liberal rule, the Increase has
been $14,000,000 per annum. For the elght
months from July 1, 1899, to February 28,
1900, the imports amounted to $121,000,000,
whIle for the same perlod of the previous
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year, tlhey were $100,00,000, or $21,000,000 In these remarks, the hon. gentleman
less. I would remark to bon. gentlemen, claims that all this great outburst of trade
who claim that we have kept the old nation-e was not due to any action of the govern-
al policy in force, that these figures show ment at ail, but to forces which it was en-
that our tariff is not based on the principle tirely beyond the power of the government
of protection. That cannot be a protective to affect or mitigate. But, shortly before
tariff under which the imports increase in that, in the very same speech, he argued
such a ratio. This tariff stimulates importa- that this increased prosperity was due to
tions, b4t the object of a protective tariff governmental action, but not the action of
is to prevent importation. j a Liberal government. It was due, he said,

to the action of the preceding Conservative
Mr. TAYLOR. And manufacture the1government.

goods in the country.
Must there n-ýt be a period of brooding and

The INITER0F USTMS. Theprep,,aratktn anti of lon- sustained course of ges-The 311INISTER OF CUSTO'MS. The : n
lion getlemn cnnotarge onbot sids. aiion before the spiendid possibilities break outhion. grentleman cannot argue on both sides.îm ý nto fultfilnent and compleLion? And it is the

He cannot say that we bave retained the glc.ry anci the pride of the Liberal-Conservative
national policy and at the same time claim party that they directedi the destinies of this
that we are destroying the industries of tountry 1in-tiaz long brooding-tirne of patient
the country. But, ton. gentlemen oppositeterpreparation.
are utterly unable to avoid contradictinM
theselves intheir anxiety to find faut iniat was lo lie mctn counted for it is the
with the present tariff. Ig the one breath, earner tart of bis speech, but lie afterwards
they tell us that it :ias not reduced the cost said that hisy ise policy of the Tory gov-

coumnt ian t lng brooingti fatient

of goods one cent or helped Great Britain u Tnha t h othg acountd itr it inat t
the slightest, and in the next breath they But, what I would like particularly to ask
tell us that it is ruining the Industries of the hon, gentleman is whether these two
the country. You cannot take up any speech columns of figures of exports to Great Bri-
made by any one of those hon. gentlemen tain were lot meant to imply a comparison
without finding in It contradictory state- between six months of the current year and
ments. eaci of which destroys the other. six nonths of last year. The hon. gentle-
Now. I come to another point I wish to man did not give the years, but I do not
make, and I would be glad if the ex-Minister see how any other inference could be
of Finance were present. If he were pre- drawn. le says that they show the de-
sent I would ask him where he got his crease within the last six months, and evi-
figures on which lie based the following dently lie wanted us to understand that our
statement :exports to Great Britain ln the last six

months lad decreased as compared with
Did it ail happen because these hon. gentle- 1,the sanie six months of the previous year.

men came in? Then, let us see what has hap- Well, the only place where I can find figures
ptned zince. What bas bappened. within six'péne sice. hathas appned ith si to correspond with these is in the Trademonths, up to December 31, 1899. Why, thete
mining products have gone off by a million dol- and Commerce Returns, and I find that in-
lars, the fisheries have kept about stationary this stead of comparing the last six months of
(urrent year, they are going behind. Agrieul- 1899 with the corresponding six months of
tural products have dropped by $5,200,000. Here 1898, the hon. gentleman compared them
is a short statement whicb wIll show the de- with the corresponding six months of 1897,
crease within the last six months: because the figures agree exactly. But, the

EXPORTS TO GREAT BRITAIN. sixmontis of 1897 give larger figures than

Cattle................$ 7,177,533 $ 5,391,544-1o s to 9 ake a stronger cse&
Horses .......... ........ 941,193 479,223 theas
Wheat ...... ............ 7,414,273 5,983,282 If 1avm correct-and he wiil havenan oppor-
Cheese ............ ...... 13,458,844 12,112,649 tunity of sayîng whether I do him wrong,
Wcod and timber ........ 21,166,303 18,099,249and if so I shale only too glad to make

If the coning of these hon. gentlemen Into acknowledgment-but if I amncorrect In
power, and their remaining in power caused all iny supposition and he lias taken it from
this great burst of trade, why is It since they tus table, li las made a great mistake, a
have been firmly seated in power for the three mistake le ouglt uot to have made; for
years, that these things bave commenced to go tus table is plalnly headed 'Comparative
down ? Is it not far more common sense-like to statement unrevlsed, of the quantities and
say that governments may come and rovernments values of the principal articles of merehan-
may go, but, unless legislation and adminstration die
are totally bad and pig-headed, lu a country
like Canada, with its enterprise, Its pluck, Its ada during the month of December, and the
general diffusion of knowledge, and Its general six nonths endlng December 3lst, in the
business activity, these great Unes of production years 1897, 1898 and 1899 respectlvely-
wll go forward year after year subject to those from Engllsh returus.' The hou. gentleman
changes which taken place ln trade ln every knows that the Engllsh returns are net cor-
country, by reason of forces withi n the coun- re eun ofra h mottoso
try or even of forces entirely outside the soun-Cnda rout r onend o
try, but in either case entirely beyond the powerea unesndteSrwh Iwlht

.and tfesooIeshaentbtooaffettoogladttoatek
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have the lion. gentleman here. You eau February, 1900, it was $129,158,755. But,
understand that if I an forced to the c I have spent altogether too long on that
clusion that these are the figures he ias esubject.
taken, he bas done that which ought not to I come now-and I will close with that-
be done, by mistake, and has given figures to deal a little with the question of prefer-
which ought not to go to the country. We ential trade with Great Britain. The line
have here the Trade and Commerce Returns is drawn now, as the hon. baronet (Sir
which show 'the classes and values of ex- Charles Tupper) told us. This government
port trade in the six months ending Decem- and this parliament have adopted a prefer-
ber 1896 to 18919, of home products.' If he ence to Great Britain. That preference has
had looked at the table le would have seen been in force during the past year, giving a
that it was not in harmony with the other, reduction of 25 per cent on articles that
whicl should have been a warning to hii; come within Its scope ; and, if the Finance
against taking these ligures. I will read a Minister's motion is agreed to, that prefer-
short extract from the Britisli trade returns ence will be inereased to 33 per cent after
whichi miake it elear why their figures are the lst of July next. The hon. leader of the
not to be accepted as final on this point. One opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) has noved
paragraph says: an amendment in which he virtually de-

clares, as hon. gentleman on that side de-
A considerable amount of Canadian produce clared before, that they are opposed to us

finds its way to the United Kingdom via the giving a preference to British goods coming
ports of the United States in winter, when into this country unless we get a quid promany Canadian ports are closed by ice. To a quo from he old country. Let is not be mis-
limited extent produce from the United States
is sent to the United Kingdom via Canadiau 'iufderstOod-while the Liberal party stands
ports, in the summer. Where, in such cases, by the preferential tariif, under which the
the official documents enable a distinction to be whole of Canada lias reaped immense bene-
drawn between Canadian and United States pro- fit-while the preference had benefited the
duce, it Is credited to the true country of origin. English people at the same time, the Con-But ln many cases, such a distinction cannot be servative party have now committed them-
made, so that in using the statisties it should
be remembered that a certain amount of the selves so that if they obtain power at the
trade of Canada with this country, especially in next election they will wipe the preference
winter, is unavoidably included under the head- law from the statutes of Canada and give
ing ' United States.' no preference to the mother country. We

know where we stand, therefore.
That is what every one conversant witih It is claimed that the preference has done
trade knows-that, so far as the British no good to Great Britain. If so, how is it
returns are concerned, goods shipped from that these hon. gentlemen say that by
the United States ln many cases are credit- granting it we have put a barrier in their
ed to the United States, though they are in way to securing a preference in the British
reality Canadian produets. Therefore, if market by a reduetion of our duty. The
that is the table the hon. gentleman used, lion. gentleman read to us his proposition
he made a grave mistake, and one that is that we would abate the 5 per cent of our
very misleading. duty if Great Britain would put 5 per cent

Take the item of cheese, for instance- on foreign produce coming into that coun-
the hon. gentleman gives in his first column try and let ours come In free. Well, we
an export of $13,458,844, and la the next have abated more than 5 per cent on many
$12,112,649. Now, the statement that was of the leading lines of British manufacture;
prepared by the department for me for the and they declared it has not done Britain
six months ending 31st December, 1898 and onue particle of good. If we have volun-
1899 respectively, shows with reference to tarily remitted 8 or 10 per cent in favour of
cheese, that In 1898, we exported to Great British goods and it has done no good,
Britain $11,823,550 worth, while in the six 7 what a lever they will have going to Great
months for 1899, lnstead of the export being Britain and asking them to give us a pre-
less, it was $14,384,762. And so with the ference of 5 pèr cent in consideration of
other items. So, the figures that he bas the reduction of our duties by 5 per cent.
given us tending to prove a reduction are There never was a party lu the country In
entirely erroneous, as I understand them; such a ridiculous position, or with such
and if I amn mistak-en or If he meant other; utterly ridiculous arguments as the hon.
months than bis plain speech would lead gentlemen are compelled to use. Let us
one to believe, I should be glad to have him see whether there is any truth in what they
correct me. I have a statement covering say. I would say that I consider it Is ex-
the elght months endIng the 28th of Febru- ceedingly gratlfying to know that the pre-
ary, 1899 and 1900, a comparative statement ference granted to Great Britain has re-
of exports from the Dominion for these sulted In a substantial increase in ber
years. And this statement shows, that, for exports to Canada. That is one object that
the eight montîhs ending February 28th, the Liberals had l" view. I have a state-
1899, the grand total of our exports, pro- ment here showing thle imports into Can-
duce and non-produce, .was $114,692,900, ada fromu Great Britain for the past ten
wile, for the eight months ending 28th jfiscal years :

Mr. PATERSON.
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1890.................... $43,390,241
1891.................... 42,047,526
1892.................... 41,348,435
1893................... 43,148,413
1894................. 38.717,267
1895.................... 31,131,737
1896.................... 32,979,742
1897.................... 29.412,188
18à8.................... 32,500,917
1899.................... 37,060,123

Hon. gentlemen opposite will see that under
the Tory administration our imports from
Great Britain were going down and down,
till, fromn 1890 to 1897-and hon. gentlemen
will remenber that the preferential tariff
was only in force for two months in 1897.
and, therefore, for that purpose you eau
put in 1897 as under the Conservative
tariff, so far as any preference to Great
Britain is concerned-the inports from
Great Britain dropped from $43.000,000 to
$29,000,000. It was a decrease In trade, a
trade gradually dying out. Well. if our
preferential tariff had done nothing more
than arrest the process of decay and de-
crease, it would have been something In
Britain's favour. But is that all we did?
No. Sir. In 1898. when the 12½ per cent
was on, imports had risen from $29,000,000
to $:2,0',000, in 1899, when the full 25
per cent was on it went up to $37,0'00,000.
Now, you will observe from these figures
that our imports from Great Britain grad-
ually decreased until, in 1897, they were
$14,000,000, or about 30 per cent less than
in 1890 ; while, since 1897, there has
been a steady and appreciable increase, and
we believe it is due in great part, If not
entirely, to the operations of the preferen-
tial tariff. Now, let me show that the irn-
port trade from Great Britain has increased
in the following ratio since lwe came into
power and enacted the preferential tariff.
In 1897-8, the first full year when the pre-
ference of the one-eighth was tin force, the
trade increased over the year 1896-7 at the
rate of 10 per cent ; lu 1898-9, when the
full preference of one-fourth was in force,
over 1897-8 at the rate of 14 per cent ; and
lu 1898-9, over 1896-7, at the rate of 26 per
cent.

So, you see that since we came into power
British imports have increased 26 per cent,
while they steadily .decreased from 1890 to
1897, under our Conservative friends, about
30 per cent.

The preferential tariff, however, only ap-
plies to dutiable goods, and it is In the Im-
portation of such goods that we expect in-
creases as a result of the tariff. Now, let
us take the total value of duttable goods,
because we get free goods from Britain as
weil as from the UnIted States. The total
value of dutiable goods from Great Britain,
entered for consumption In Canada, for the
last three years, was as follows :

1897.................. $20,217,422
1898.................. 22,556,479
1899.................. 27,521,508

94

The Increase in 1897-8 over 1896-7 was at
the rate of 111 per cent ; in 1898-9 over
1897-8 at the rate of 22 per cent ; and in
1898-9 over 1896-7 at the rate of 3) per
cent. More than that, from the returns of
the trade of the six months endIng Decem-
ber 31, 1899, just completed, we find that
the imports from Great Britain for that
period were in excess of the imports of the
same period of the previous year by $3,148,-
922. And so it goes on.

I have a statement here which illustrates
the increases and importations from Great
Britain as a result of the preferential tariff,
and I call the attention of hon. gentlemner>
opposite to it:

Woollens-
1899.......................... $7,686,366
1897.......................... 5,576,859

Increase.............. $2,109,507
Cottons-

1899.......................... $3,906,676
1897.............. ........... 2,693,114

Increase ................. 1,213,562
Drugs, Dyes and Chemicals-

1899.......................... $ 415,155
1897.......................... 228,350

Increase.................. $ 186,805
Flax, Hemp and Jute Manufactures-

1899......................... $1,610,210
1897.......................... 1,158,809

Increase.................. $ 451,401
Glass and Manufactures-

1899........ ................. $ 289,049
1897.......................187,888

Increase................ $ 101,161
Machinery-

1899.......................... $ 453,728
1897.......................... 193,750

Increase.................. $ 259,978
Other Iron and Steel Manufactures-

1899.......................... $1,865,642
1897.......................... 1,649,081

Increase.................. $ 216,561
Silks-

1899.......................... $2,062,428
1897.......................... 1,396,015

Increase.................. $ 666,413
Scap-

1899......... W ........ $ 188,068
1897.......................... 106,345

Increase.................. $ 81,723
Ois-

1899.................... $ 389,065
1897.......................... 305,027

Increase.................. $ 84,038
Paints and Colours-

1899..........................
1897..........................

Increase..................

$ 255,967
210,234

$ 45,733
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Paper and M%!nufacturens-
1899........................$ 248,745
1897......................... 229,368

Increase..................$ 19,377
Pickles, Sauces and Capers--

1899.......................... $ 118,724
1897.......................... 87,098

Increase..................$ 31,626

Carpets, Rugs, &c., n.e.s.-
1899.......................$ 1U,936
3897.......................... â2,820

Increase.................. 29,116
ColÀars and Cuffs-

1899.......................$ 44,870
1897.......................... 30,119

Increase..................$ 14,751

Earthenware and Chinaware-
1899...........................$ 577,290
1897.......................... 386,780

Increase..................$ 190,510
Fancy Goods-

1899........................$ 892,239
1897.......................... 873,182

Increase..................$ 19,057
Hats and Cas-

1899..........................$ 794,338
1897.......................... 694,342

Increase.................. $ 99,996
Leather and Manufactures of-

1899..........................$ 200,794
1897.......................... 101,246

Increase..................$ 99,548

Total of above, 1899........$22,121,290
"i 1897........ 16,200,427

Increase, 36 per cent.
$5,920,863

Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. gentleman
include the quantifies as well as the values
there ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
giving the values.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman Is
not making it very clear. There le a great
addition In values.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It will
look clear to the hon. gentleman when he
sees It In print. I have shown, Sir, that the
rate of increase in 1899 over 1898 on Im-
portations from Great Britain was 5 per
cent greater than It was on goods from the
United States. Then, the hon. gentleman
made a statement which has been alluded
to by the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
an unaccountable statement, still more un-
accountable than the one I have referred
to, but which the hon. gentleman corrected

Mr. PATERSON.

himself the next day. But, I am anxious
to know how he Is going to correct It lin
his speech, I am anxious to know how It Is
going out to the country. The hon. gentle-
man rose the day following and made this
explanation :

3efore the Notices of Motion are taken up,
I want to niake a correction in one of the figures
I read yesterday, in that multitudinous list, la
regard to the rate of duty upon British dutiable
goods imported Into this country.

In my main notes I had It correctly, but ln
the slip that was transferred by the page the
figure 9 was substituted for 6. It should be
26-62, instead of 29·62, which would make a dif-
ference of 3-58 instead of -58. It Is au import-
ant change. and I would like to mention it so
that the error may be corrected.

It Is an important change. It is such a mis-
take as the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce said it seemed impossible for
any man to make who had given the sub-
ject any thought at all. Knowing that
there was 25 per cent of a reduction of dut-
les on importations coming from Great Bri-
tain, and knowing the millions of these
goods that came in, knowing that the rate
was lower and must be lower, to say that
It was only -58 per cent seems an unaccount-
able mistake to make. He says he had It
right in bis main notes, but, that, on the
slip that the page took to the Hansard in-
stead of it being 26*62 it was 29-62. He
should not have slips of that kind around.

Mr. CLANCY. That is something like the
hon. gentleman's corn slip.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, the
hon. gentleman Is wrong ; the corn is put
down properly. This was not a mistake of
a single figure. If it had been that, and if
the hon. gentleman wanted to correct It,
what I want to know le what he Is going to
do with his speech. If It were simply that
It was printed 29-62 when It should have
been 26-62, that might occur with any one,
and all the hon. gentleman would have to
do, when he corrected the report of his
speech in Hansard, would be to change the
figure. But, he cannot correct It In that
way, because he founded his argument upon
It, because the hon. member for Haldimand
(Mr. Montague) lent the strength of his ap-
proval to it by calling the attention of the
House to It and emphasizing It as did the
hon. ex-Minlster of Rallways and Canals
(Mr. Haggart). Is he going to blot out what
other people sald, is he going to change
these . arguments, Is he permitted to revise
Hansard ln that way? He said :

Again they are not my own figures, but the
figures of the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
and I give them for what they are worth, and I
take them te be true. What are they? I have
here a list of the dutiable goods Imported from
Great Britain, and I find that In 1896, the rate
of tariff lmposed on dutiable goode from Great
Britain was 3o-20. In 1899 it is 29-62, or just
fifty-eight one hundredths of one per cent less
than It was ln 1896. Again I say that these are
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not my figures. They are the figures taken
from the public table published by the Minister
of Trade and Commerce in Lis report.

Mr. HAGGART. With the percentages cal-
culated by him ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, with the percentages cal-
culated by his department and set down by
the department, and this is simply a copy of
those figures which I have put upon this paper
from which I am reading.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And under the operation of
the preference.

This was to call the attention of the House
to the remarkable fact that this preferential
tariff had only reduced the rate on dutiable
imports by 58-100ths of 1 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, under the operation of the
preference. Now, what is the matter with this
preference. Here you have an Important policy
founded upon a preference. A preference of
what ? A preference of 25 per cent of the duty.
and It goes into force 121 per cent first, and
then anothùer 126 per cent, maKing it 25 per cent
aid for eleven months of this year 1899, the 25
per cent reduction has been in force. If you
were to take 30-20, which was the tariff on du-
tiable gonds in 1896, their full reduction of 25
per cent would be 7-55. They should have had
these figures of duty reduced to somewhere near
7'-55 per cent. but instead of that they are re-
duced -58 per cent, or they about swillow the
decimal and left the main figures of 7 per cent
intact.

How could any man make a mistake like
that, when be sald there should be 7-55 per
cent of a reduction and make it -58, and
then rise up in his place and say that a
boy took the slip off which contained the
figure 29-62 instead of 26-62 ? If it had
been a simpler error in the figures, whieh
might easily occur in the case of any man,
that would be rectified, but it cannot be
rectified with these remarks and interjec-
tions of his colleagues and bis own explana-
tions. To get his speech right he will have
to strike out of it every word upon that
subject, because his whole argument applied
to those figures. The hon. gentleman said.
alluding to the figures ln the Trade and
Navigation Report, there Is nothing so utter-i
ly destructive of confidence in the public
records as to allow the virus of suspicion or
doubt, to enter into them. I say to the hon.
gentleman that there is nothing more cal-
culated to Introduce the virus of suspicion
into the figures which he bas given than
this correction which he seeks to make.
Any man may make ;mistakes, but there is
a mistake that ought to be so obvious, that
ought to be so patent that any one would
see it. What are the facts'? The average
rate of duty collected on dutiable importa-
tions from Great Britain In 1896, under the
hon. gentlemen, was 30-20 per cent. The
average rate on dutiable imports from Great
Britain in 1889 was 26-63 per cent. That
is the difference. In 1899 the average rate
on the importations under the preferential
tariff from Great Britain was 2209
or 8 per cent lower on the goods 1

that came in under the preferential
tariff, but, as hon. gentlemen know, all
goods do not come under the preferential
tariff. Liquors, wines and tobacco are ex-
cepted, and there may be some other goods
to which the 25 per cent reduction does not
apply and the duties upon wines and liquors
are higher than they were before. Never-
theless, the average rate on dutiable goods,
taking the whole of the importations, was
26,63 per cent, as against 30-20 per cent in
1896, while the average rate under the pre-
ferential tariff was 22-09. The average ad
valorem rate on the dutiable importations
from the United States in 1896 was 26-69.
In 1899 it was 26*34. So that the statements
of these hon. gentlemen that we were giving
such a great advantage to the United States
are not borne out. These hon. gentlemen
say that our tariff does not favour Great
Britain, but that It favours the United
States. Let us see. I have a statement here
showing the average ad valorem rate of
duty on dutiable goods imported for con-
sumption from Great Britain and the United
States during the following years:

Mr. CLANCY. Does that include just
dutiable goods?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It is a
statement showing the average ad valorem
rate of duty on dutiable goods imported
for consumption from Great Britain and
the United States, and it is as follows:

Year. Great Britain. United States.
1890.........28-78.........26-58
1891........28-98...........25-96
1892........29-43...........26-48
1893............9-80...26·73
1894........29-99...........26-95
1895 ........ .30·05...........26-73
18« ............ 30-19...........26-69
1899........26-63...........26-34

So that hon. gentlemen can see that while
their rate went up on British goods their
rate went down on United States goods,
and they will find that the rate, now, that,
under them, was 3ý per cent higher on Brit-
ish goods in 1896 than on goods from the
United States, under us is, on British goods,
26-63 per cent, and on United States goods,
26·34 per cent.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Tory
discrimination has been entirely eliminated.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. As my
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) says, the Tory
discrimination has been entirely elimInated.
That is what we sald we would do. Now,
the trade statisties of this country show
that under the operation of the Tory tariff
Imports from Great Britain decreased while
imports from the United States steadlly In-
creased. Here are the figures :
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1889..........
1890.......
1891..........
1892..........
1893..........
1894..........
1895..........
1896..........

Great
Britaîn.

$42,317,389
43,390,241
42,047,526
41,348,435
43,148,413
38,717,267
31,131,737
32,979,742

United
States.

$50,537,440
52,291,973
53,685,657
53,137,572
58,221,976
53,034,100
54,634,521
58,574,024

I may say that from 1889, the imports
from Great Britain fell from $42,000,000 to
$32,000,O0 in round numbers, while the
imports from the United States increased
from $50,000,O0 to $58,000,000. These gen-
tlemen opposite speak about the fact that
the trade from the United States has in-
creased. So it has. But, in what ? Has
it increased in anything that militates
against Great Britain or her trade, or in
anything that militates against Canada o1
the consumers of Canada ? No, certainly
not. The trade of the United States has
gone up by thirty-odd million dollars, but
for what reason? Why, because we believe
in giving to the manufacturers of this coun-
try their raw material, duty free, in order
that they can compete with other manu-
facturers, and in order that the consumer
in this country can get the benefit of it, in
the reduced price of goods-and lie does get
the benefit of it. It is not done to favour
the Uinited States, but it is done to benefit
our own people and our own manufacturers,
and it does that. Here is a statement, show-
ing some of the chief free articles whicn
we get alnost entirely from the United
States, and, which we cannot get to advant-
age or profit from Great Britain, at least for
the present.

Statement showing the chief free articles which
we get almost entirely from the United States,
and which we cannot get at any rate to advan-
tage or profit from Great Britain, at least, at
present.

Importations from United States, 1899.
Coal and coke ......................... $
Binder twine and articles for manufac-

ture thereof .........................
Raw catton ...........................
Fruits; green ..........................
Indian corn ............................
Flax-seed........ ..............
Tobacco raw, excise purposes ........
Rubber, crude .........................
Lumber ..........................
Coin ..........................
Ores ........... .. ....................

6,846,030

886,604
3,110,497

557,462
8,966,890
1,062,753
1,878,725
1,606,151
2,899,864
4,201,396

116,487

$32,132,859

There is $32,132.859 worth of these articles
that are free. Free for what purpose ? Free
to benefit our own people, free to benefit
our manufacturers, free to enable them to
compete with others, and free to give the
Canadian consumers their goods at a cheap-
er prIce. What Injury does that do to Great
Britain, when Great Britain Is not now In

Mr. PATERSON.

a position to compete in these articles. Here
is a list of dutiable articles that at present
Great Britain does fnot compete closely with
the United States in, and which, therefore,
cannot be said to be of any great Injury to
Great Britain

Statement showing dutiable articles which we
get almost entIrely from the United States, and
which we cannot get from Great Britain to ad-
vantage, or at any rate, with profit to her at
pre sent.

Importations from the United States, 1899.
Animals, living..................$
Breadstuffs and grain ................
Carriages ................... ..........
Coal and coke .......................
Fresh fish .............................
Electrical apparatus ..................
Fruits, green .... ......... ...........
Certain agricultural implements.
Oils, m ineral ..........................
Provisions ........ ...............
Vegetables ............ ................
Manufactures of wood .................
Seeds and roots........................
Turpentine ................. ..........

583,909
944,924

1,318,789
3,664,612

273,834
538,789
817,003

1,696,357
681,092

1,618,078
275,318
983,738
342,116
229,283

$13,967,842
These are dutiable articles amounting to

$13,967,842, which Great Britain cannot
compete with the United States in. There-
fore, if you take the total dutiable imports
from the United States, during the last
fiscal year, 1898-9, amounting to $44,471,824,
and deduet from them the goods in the
statement last quoted, amounting to $13,967,-
842, it leaves you $30,503,982, as coming
from the United States, that you may say,
would compete with Great Britain at the
present time. The total dutiable importa-
tion of goods from Great Britain, deducting
wines and spirits, which we do no get in
any quantity from the United States, would
be $263,903,268, nearly as much as the Im-
ports from the United States in the articles
in which the two countries compete. The
total free importation from the United
States, during the last fiscal.year, amounted
to $48,535,342, but if you deduet $32,132,859,
which we cannot expeet to get from Great
Britain, it leaves the f ree goods from the
United States $16,402,483, while the free im-
portations from Great Britain, during the
last fiscal year, amounted to $9,538,615.
But, the only fair way in wbich to compare
our import trade from Great Britain and the
United States, Is to take as the basis of com-
parison the goods in wich the two countries
are competitors. The free list in the tariff
is fra med for our own benefit, and for our
own benefit alone-the benefit of our manu-
facturers and the benefit of our consumers.
Now. then here Is a lIst of the goods in
which the two countries compete. The first
one, 'ales, beer and porter,' should not have
been put In bere, as It does not come under
the preferential tariff, but, however, It bas
found Its way In. The list Is as follows :
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Statement showing the importation of prin-
eipal dutiable manufactured articles from Great
Britain and the United States durIng the fiscal
year 1899, lu which articles these two countries
are, or can be, the chief competitors ·in the
Canadian markets.

Great United
Britain. States.

Ale beer and porter......$ 100,289 $ 72,860
Books and printed matter.... 222,442 695,134
Brass, manufactures of...... 44,122 364,815
Bricks............. ......... 26,708 101,341
Buttons............. ........ 30,705 71,931
Carpets, rugs, &c............ 121,936 36,317
Cement ........ ............ 129,738 52,578
Clocks........... ........... 7,326 156,374
Cocoa, cocoanuts, &c........ 76,186 122,414
Collars......... ............. 44,870 11,400
Copper, manufactures of.... 4,017 78,336
Cordage......... ............ 34,835 73,465
Cotton, manufactures of.... 3,906,676 1,679,428
Drugs, dyes and chemicals.. 415,155 757,240
Earthenware and china.ware.. 577,290 136,256
Fancy goods ................. 892,239 401,603
Flax, hemp and jute, manu-

factures of!...............1,610,210 69,395
Fruits, preserved............. 49,754 57,237

" dried......... ....... 52,171 471,840
Furs, manufactures of....... 275,130 99,357
Glass, "*.... 289,049 484,210
Glue .......... .............. 17,682 99,363
Gold and slver manufactures 51,623 e33,026
Gunpowder......... ........ 40,465 170,752
Gutta percha, manufactures. 120,681 355,951
Hats, caps and bonnets...... 794,338 702,687
Ink ........ ................ 21,265 79,769
Machinery......... ......... 453,728 2,944,914
Other iron and steel........1,865,642 8,531,904
Lead manufactures........... 217,848 136,299
Leather and manufactures of. 200,794 1,431,149
Miscellaneous metals........ 83,460 632,381
Oils. vegetable, &c.......... 386,430 371,350
Olîcloth ........ ............ 230,492 65,647
Paints ........ .............. 255,967 190,674
Paper and manufactures of.. 248,745 911,796
Pickles....... .......... 118,724 63,547
Silks ............ ........... 2,062,428 245,811
Soap ........................ 188,068 165,777
Spices ............ .......... 90,688 76,013
Stone, manufactures......... 48,470 105,407
Sugar ........ .............. 233,399 862,240
Tin, manufactures of........ 10,400 79,981
Tobacco......... ............ 47,820 69,481
Watches ........ ............ 13,947 348,259
Woollen, manufactures......7,686,366 428,631

$24,400,318 $25,296,340

Now, there is a large list of importations
from both countries, in some cases the im-
portations being much larger from one
country than the other, and vice versa. The
result Is that in the Importation of these
articles in which both countries compete, we
take $24,400,000 from Great Britain, anu
$25,296,340 from the United States. There
is a total trade of about $50,000,000 in which
Great Britain competes with the United
States, and nearly $24,000,000 of that comes
under the preferential tariff, comes in at a
reduced rate. and as I have sald, in cases
where the British goods compete heavlly
with the goods from the United States, then
the preferential rate governs the value of
goods from the United States. and that is

one benefit that the people get f rom what
the Liberal government has done. The ex-
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster), in challeng-
ing our 33 per cent preferential rate, said :

What is one of the first effects of this cut of
33à per cent, made hastily, without discrimina-
tion as to articles. It is that it places articles
of luxury about the lowest on the list of duti-
able goods coming inte this country. If the 33â
per cent cut is effective, it lets jewellery in
at 20 per cent. It lets manufactures of gold
and silver used by rich people in at 20 per
cent ; it lets in silks, which are used by the
wealthy, at 23' per cent ; it lets in laces at
23J per cent ; it lets ln pianos at 20 per cent ;
it lets in porcelain goods at 20 per cent ; it
lets ribbons in at 23, per cent ; It lets shawls
and rugs in at 20 per cent ; it lets in watches
at 16" per cent ; it admits high class worsted
goods at 23J per cent ; velvets at 20 per cent
Brussels carpets at 23J per cent ; cottons, gray
and white at 16" per cent, and coloured cottons
at 23à per cent. It is an acknowledged principle
in the levying of tariff rates in every country
that what we call the luxuries of life, which can
be afforded by the rich and not much wanted
by the poorer classses of people, shall pay a
higher percentage of duty. Under this cut, if it
be effective, these articles will be amongst those
which pay the least duty, and our farmers and
art1sans will not derive any benefit compared
with that derived by the richer classes.

Another point to be observed is how this is
going to affect the industries of this country.
So far as I can judge, some of the most im-
portant industries of this country wIll find that
the cut operates to such an extent that the tariff
affords them little or no protection.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), would
have been more honest in his statement, if
he had said it admitted ail woollen goods,
including some articles on which the Con-
servatives had 50 or 60 per cent with their
specifle and ad valorem duties, as well as
these high-class worsted goods. Here is
a statement which I commend to the atten-
tion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), and
to the House :
STATEMENT showing the imports for con-

sumption in 189e, of the following articles
mentioned in the speech of the Hon. Geo.
E. Foster, unrevised Huzasard, page 2802.

Jewellery ...............$ 39,338 $ 432,183
Gold and silver manufac-

tures .. .................. 51,623
Silks ...... ................ 2,062,428
Laces ...................... 464,226
Pianos......................2,421
China and porcelain ware... 66,479
Ribbons .. .................. 502,831
Shawls and rugs............ 88,429
Watches .................... 4,169
High class worsted goods-

Brussels carpets........... 406,492
Cottons, coloured.........2,282.566

Cottons-
Gray and white.......... 296,621

290,697
1,714,618

154,905
81,966

207,421
352,739

32,535
40,446

415,728
851,620

257,755
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I would like to know when cottons, gray
and white, and coloured cottons were coa-
fined to the wealthy people alone. I sup-
posed they were articles found in every
household in the Dominion of Canada, and
yet lie calls thein articles of luxury. I
would like to know what does he want to
clothe the people with. He tells u that we
will let in jewellery lower from Great Bri-
tain, but of jewellery we imported last year
from Great Britain only $39,338 worth. He
tells us that we are going to let
in gold and silver manufactures from
Great Britain, but all we got last
year under thîs head was $51,623 worth.
The hon. gentleman says you are going to
let in pianos at a lower rate ; and what
pianos did we get from Great Britain last
year ? $2.421 worth. And you are going to
let in China and porcelain ware, of whichi
we got in last year $66,479 worth. You
are going to let in ribbons, and I do not
know a lady who will not deck herself with
a ribbon, one as well as another. He also
speaks of shawls and rugs which are going
to cone in at the lower rate of duty. You
are going to let in watches, and the watches
imported last year. whch he fears are going
to derange the whole fiscal systeni of this
country by coming in at the reduced rate of
duty, amounted to $4,169 worth. Then, on
worsted goods the reduction applies not onlyl
tto the high class, but to the low class as
well, which in some cases under the com-
bined specifie and ad valoren duties of hon.
gentlemen opposite had to pay as mucli as
50 or 60 per cent. The reduction will also
apply to cottons, gray and white. and to
coloured cottons. These articles surely are
not luxuries ; but the hon. gentleman Is
right when he says they will come in under.
the preferential tarif. I have a table here,
showing the reductions on a large class of
goods with the one-third off; but I shall
not use it to-night, because that one-third
preference is not yet in effect. I have been
dealing with the existing reduction on the
products of Great Britain coming into this
country, showing the benefit which Great
Britain already has ; and all I can say is
thiit if this House will sanction the propo-
sition of the hon. Finance Minister. great
as lias been the reduction in the taxation
that the people have saved during the past
year, there will be the added benefit that
they will securé from the further eut which
he proposes shall go into effect on the lst of
July next. Now, Sir, I thlnk that is a
benefit not only to Great Britain, but to the
Canadian people. I do not put our prefer-
ential tarif on the ground alone that it Is
a benefit to Great Britain. It Is a benefit to
Great Britain, but it Is to be remembered
that it is also a benefit to ourselves. If
there were no other result from It than the
reduction of taxation obtained by the peo-
ple, then, Sir, It would be a carrying out of
the pledge we gave to the people that we

Mr. PATERSON.

would reduce their burden of taxation.
While we give that advantage of 25 cents
on the dollar to England over every other
nation on the earth, and gave it gladly, it is
aiso fo' our benefit, because the goods we
receive from Great Britain come to the
consumer at that much lower price. More
than that, when Great Britain's competitor
sends in similarý goods, the consumer gets
the benefit of the preferential tarifY, while
at the same time the revenue gets the ad-
vantage of the higlher tarif which stands
against the foreigner.

But, Sir, I have more than that to say.
I an a citizen and an admirer of Great
Britain, and while I desire the unity of the
empire, there is a bond of trade between
us, and the more trade we do with the
mother country, the closer will be the ties
that will bind us together; and these ties
have been wonderfully strengthened by our
preferential tariff. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site nay talk as long as they please ; but
what avails their puny mouthin.gs against
this preferential tariff as of no avail to
Britain, when the English press, the great-
est and mightiest press on the face of the
earth, is unanImous ln declaring that that
was boon granted to Great Britaii, and
that l did bind the colonies and the mother
country more closely together ? Do these
hon. gentlemen think that they can make
the Canadian people believe what they say,
that this preferential tarif is a delusion
and a snare and a fraud, in face of the fact
that ler Majesty's secretary of State for
the Colonies sent to this eountry his thanks,
declaring that it did and would knit to-
gether the colonies and the mother coun-
try more firmly than ever they have ever
been ln the past. Why, Sir. the very words
of the Colonial Secretary telegraphed to this
country congratulating the government on
this tariff, were incorporated in a motion
that was moved by my hon. friend from
Halifax (Mr. Russell), and the Tory party
in parliament to a man voted it down ; and
now they are emphasizing their position
somewhat more forcibly and distinctly by
the amendment which they have moved.
We are glad of It. Now we know that while
we stand by the preferential tariff, while
we stand by the oldc land and that which
benefits her as well as our own people, we
stand opposed by a party who by their acts
are now pledged, if they come into power,
to repeal that preferential tariff and go
back to the old state of things. The people
of this country wIll have to pronounce on
that question, and I venture to say that
when their verdict Is rendered, it will be

a verdict such as they bave already given
in unmistakable terms, as far as we can
judge from publie utteranees which we
have listened to, and from private conversa-
tions which we have had wlth the people.
that one of the best and wlsest polIcies
ever adopted by the Canadian parliament
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was to give that preferential treatment lu in 1895-6, gives an increase ln elghteen
our markets to the produets of the mother years under Tory mie of $20,748,749, as
country. against $32,401,567 In three years under

I have said that the reduced duties are Liberai rule. Or, ln other words, the in-
for our own benefit, if they were nothing crease in eighteen years, under Conserva-
more, if you left Great Britain out of con- tive administration, was at the rate of littie
sideration. But, Sir, this preferential tarif over $1,000,000 per annum, whle in the
has done more for us, as we believed it three years of Liberai administration,and
would. We believe we have got wbat thesejunder the influence of the preferentiai
hon. gentlemen say we ought to get, and tn if, it lias been about $11,000,000 per
what they say they are going to get by an 1annum.
At or the British parilament, or else theys Hon. gentlemen opposite may say that
are groing to destroy the preference whilci that includes foreign grain, wheh simply
we have given to the English people. We cornes into this country ai passes through
have to-day, by virtue of our preferential it. Very wel, let us take the exports of
tariff-there is -no doubt about it in my min Canadian produce only t Great Britain.
-a decided preference in the British mnai- That export was as folows
ket. If it is flot a legat preference, ith
preference through the good-wil of the 1898-9..................$85,114,555
British consuminr publicmthemseves, who 1895-6................62,718,941
by this preferential tarif had their heartsha nu fe g ,w
drawn out towards Canada as they ne e co$22,395e64
had etore. W y, Sir, if it werefnothinaita
morethan an advertisement, business mei ofan Increase in three years under this
know th.it as an advertisemen it is aworth government.
ail that we paid. Paid We pa d nothing In 1895-6, the last year of the late gov-
for it oneauseing reducing themduties, as 1ernment we exported, as have said, Cana-
say, tie werensimply reducing our own bur-dian products to Great Britain, $62,718,941,
deus. But, Sir, 'ive have had a market la and in 18077-8, eighteen years ago, we ex-
Great Britain toan extent such as we never ported $35,861,112, showing an inrease In

had before WhmSrkfet were ns oing P5

meoreiteen years, under Conservative tee, of
kn that as and weat lias been the re- $26,857831, or at the rate of a million and
sllit? Wealth to the great agricuitural a hai dollars per annum, as comparedtdwith
class of this eounryuhich meaus wealth an inrease of $22,395,614 in three years of
and prosperity to every ian who dwells 1n Liberal administration, or at the rate o

n. Who wii deny it? a have given you over $7,amk,000 per annum.
figures inost ratifying in te r caracter Take the exports of animais and their
as to te total export trade of Canada; but, , and agrisugtural produts, the
Sir, if it had not been for the Britishimar-
ket for our produets. I could not have giveoCna
such gratifying figures. I have given yoli
the toicl exports to all countries ; but let me 1898-9...............$60,052,542
now give you the quantities of those ex- 1895-6................42,074,387
ports that went to Great Britain alone, in-
fiuenced, I believe in no slight measure, by
the fact that the ]Brlt,*sh heart was touched$19815
by the act of the Canadian government and Sof an increase in three years under Liberas

the Caadianparliment. agovernment. ý

exports of Canadian and foreigua produce administration. Now, take the figures for
are 18n7-8, eighteen years ago, and they amount

as fiiow: Ito $19,147,608, and comparing them with
the figures for 1895-6, we find an Increase on

1898-9..................$99,091,85$22,,926,779 ln elghteen yearsoTory rule,
1895-6 .......... ...... $8665,671r288 or at ahe rate o! one and a quarter million

halfdollars per annum, as compared with an In-
crease of $17,9789155 n three years, under
Liberal mule, or at the rate o!f$6,000,000

of an increase lntioree years under Liberavper annum.
admiistatio, o at he ate ! ~SoeI1rnlght go on with other facts. TakeTake1the aggregate trade of Canada with foreign

per annum. countries, and the folowing table wushoe
In 1877-8, these exports amounted to$45p,- what immense strides we have made be-

941,539, whlch, deducted from $66,690,288 tween 1896 and 1899 :
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AGGREGATE Trade of Canada with Foreigia Countries.

Countries.

(-reat Britain....................
United States.................
France...........................
(Gerimaiy........................

Portugal........................Jtl......... ................
Italy.. .
Holland......................
Belgiui..................
Newfoundlaid.............
West Indies ........
South Anerica.
China and japai..................
Switzerland.
Other~ Couintries . ..

189..

103,022,434
. 3,392,482

6,688,990
445,592q.

88,262
287,676i
439, 68l0

1,018,789
2,333,721
4, 707,243
2,06:,145

332,405
3,771,454

1899.

1-36,151,978
138,140, 687

5,447,017
j 9,613,025

S 593,660
*92,937

520,864
872,941

2.335,323
4.398,902

3,194.849
571,5260

5,215,018

Increase,
1899.

36,4181,948
35,118S, 253

2,0.4,535
2,924,035

148,068$
4,675

233,188
433,261

2,149,347
1,602

(D>ec.) 308,341
568, 49 0

([Dec.)? 144,580
239,121

1,443,564

Then, take the total exports of Canada, and
helped us with Great Britain :

you will see how the preferential trade has

TOTAL EXPORTS OF CANADA BY COUNThIES.

Country.

(Great Britain . . .......
United States.
France..... .....................
Germany
Spain............ .. .........
Portugal............ .............
Italy ... ........ ...........
Holland.. ................... ...
B elgiu n...........................
iNewfoundland ... .. .... .
West Indies.................
South Arnerica. .................
China and Japan...............
Australia.....................
Other countries......... ..

1896.

8,960,288

581,540
757.531

83,814
41,o66;6
56,759

1:39,828
98,031

1,782,309
2,810,817
1,496,118

6G8,011
517,258
841,472

1899.

899,091,855
45,133,521

1,557,722
2,219,569

59.178
29,641

125,265
372,548
819,413

1,80S,317
3,043,963

* 1,456,051
425,350

1,51838
1, 218, 374

Incr•ise 1$99~

(De
t,

(De~

832,131,567
685,111
976,1s2

1,4-62, 038
.c.) 24,636

12,025
685 06

232,720
751,382
26,008

233,140
-c.) 40,67

242,661
988,880)
376,02

Decreases.............

Increase to Britain .... ....... ............. .... .

As against all these other couitries...............

Our export trade to Great Britain Increased
by $32,O0,000, compared with a total In-
crease to all other countries of about
$5,000,O0, Including the UnIted States.
That shows the effect of the preferential
tariff. Under Its Influence our trade with
Great Britain has gone up by leaps and
bounds. The people of Canada know to-day
that there never was a pollcy lntroduced
lin this House which has had the great
success In promotlng the prosperity of this

Mr. PATERSON.

717,932,442
319,389

37,613,053
32,131,567

5,481.486

country as the policy of the preferential
tariff adopted ln 1897. Under pressure from
this government, the British government
abrogated the treaties wIth Germany and
Belgiun, and gave us that freedom which

1 we had long desired but could never obtain
under Tory rule ; and when we gave un-
solicited and voluntarlly the preference we
did to Great Britain against every other
nation, that stirred the heart of the British

I people as nothing we had done had ever
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stirred it before. The result, as every mer- Lt would be weli, If there be no objection,
chant who visits Great Britain will tell that suspension of the ruies should be mov-
you, Is a most marvellous change of feeling ed so as to permit of its being printed. Lt
on the part of the British people to thisIs a document of present lnterest.
country and a most earnest desire to do
an increased business with us. That is due, The PRIME MINISTER, (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
to the fact that we gave them this prefer- rier). Will my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) re-
ence in our market, without any bartering new his application to-morrow?
or huckstering, in our own interests and
the Interests of the empire as well, and the Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
visit of our First Minister during the jubilee
celebration intensified that good-will by the FIRST READING.
admiration and respect which bis personal
qualities aroused among the people on the i
other side, and which are felt by everypap
man in this country whose opinions are Wo tde)
worth anything. And, under these circum-
stances, and when these feelings are arous-
ed. and when, in our own Interest, we wish FT
to reduce the burden of taxation and in the Mr
interest of the unity of the empire at the That the third report of the Select Standing
same time propose an additional preference Commlttee appointed to supervise the Oficiai
to our British brethern, the Tory party in Report of the Debates of this House during the
this House fight against giving the addi- present session, be now concurred in.
tional preference-and not only that, but
give us to understand that they restored
to power will wlpe that preference off the
statute-book, Sir, let them stand by their THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-OFFER
colours; I stand by the preferential tariff, 0F A CONTINGENT FROM BRI-
and I stand by the proposition to make that TISH COLUMBIA.
preference greater than It has been
hitherto. Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Before

the Orders of the Day, 1 wish to eall the
Mr. PRIOR moved the adjournment of the attention of the Prime Minister to the

debate. papers brought down at my request in re-

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. gove etof a cotitfhr outh
Afrîca. 1 see from these papers tht the

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau- British Columba goverument wrote to
rier) moved the adjournment of the House. the Secretary of State saying that

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn- a hundred men and horses, with com-
ed at 11.20 p.m. piete equipment for the horses, would

l)e sent and transportation paid to
Halifax. I also see that the RIght
Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, Secretary of State
for the Colonies, telegraphed that that con-

__________tingent would be gladly accepted by the
British government if it was a unit. Then,
the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
telegraphed to British Columbia that the
province must pay ail costs and charges
until the men Ianded in South Africa. The

110USEF COMMOS. right hon. gentleman also telegraphed a
day or two afterwards, that this contingent

MONDAY, April 2. 190. must be a unit of cne hundred and sIxtY
mtounted men, as requested by the Secretary

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three of State for the Colonies. Theulodnes a
o'cdock. cablegram from Mr. Chamberlain saying:

PRAeERS. Peaso add to my teiegram ot February 3-
Whih refers to the offer of British Colum-

THE HUTTON-HUGHES CORRESPTNh(bia.
DENCE.

-the llowing: Her Majety's government will
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) 1aMsked defray expenses ef transport o any further con-

thB illo(N 1 2u-tingent If enoug o tta hahip.

corespndecean I indIt s u sch Thsraege anadians SteelHe C mayMr

geneal dmandthatthetperites Th-atoethenthirdreportiinf thepa tSel Stanin
notsuply suficentnumer f cpie Rejport of that Debatingent ti Houte durgath
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That Is the last paper that is brought down shipping interest. On the same day, the 7th
in answer to the order for the return. I of February, I asked for copies of ail cor-
wish to ask the Prime Minister, whether, respondence with reference to the traffie ar-
after he received that cablegram from the rangements between the Canadian Pacific
8ecretary of State for the Colonies, he in- Railway and the Intercolonial Railway ;
formed the government of BrItish Columbla there is no answer to that. On the 7th of
that if they sent a contingent of 160 men February, I asked for a return with refer-
and horses their transportation would be ence to the dates and times of contracts for
paid by the British government to South the Yukon mails now current. No answer
Africa ? It would seeni to me that while lias been made to that; and in this connec-
British Columbia was willing to send 100 tion I may say that the return I asked for
men, and, perhaps, pay their transportation jn May. 1898, embodying the sanie Infor-
to South Africa ; if they had known thatimation for that year, las not yet been
transportation would have been paid for brought down.
theni they would have been perfectly willing
to send 160 men. 1, therefore, ask the The POSTMASTER GENERALM Mu-
Prime Minister whether there is not some Iock). I ma sure thade the return.
further correspondence to be brought
down ? Mr. FOSTER. No. The order of the

House was on the 10th of May, 1898. Then,
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- there was an order of the House on Febru-

rier). Ail these applications were referred ary 7. for the names of the clerks ln tle
by me to the Minister of Militia, aud I will civil service, who reeived statutory in-
have to make inquiries. creases; that las net been brouglt down.

Another order was for contracts for the
Mr. PRIOR. Perhaps the Minister of supply of steel rails. I received a return te

Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) could in- that order on March'20; but. as I pointed
fornmeC. out a day or two afteroards, it was inco-

plete, and consequently net avalable forThe MINISTER 0F "MILITIA AD DE- tU opriosIwanted te make.
PENCE (r Borden). Copies of ail theth oprsnI
papers ln the department have been placed Te hINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
in that return as far as Iknow.IwillAnt L odr. Blair). Perhaps the fon. gen-
make furtber inquiry about it. isenian oill alloI me t state that lie did

mention that te return was not completed
INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. and, as I lianded it te hume just as I re-

ceived it fro the deparment, I was fot in
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before a position to state that lis impression was

the Orders of tae Day are called, wish te not correct or was correct. I found on in-
speak about returns that have been ordered quîrv that lie was in errer as respects the
by the fhouse and net brougit down.msion lie spoke of, namely, that there
shal confine myself te those that I myseif w as nothina te show on wat dates these
moved for and for w Rhich an order of the ans were to edelivered.

ouseoas issmed. A returt moved for onhere a ti
the 7th of February witaireference t United ni Forrer Tsere I soung te
States vessels being admitted tcoasting on show yhen the rails were to be deivered,
the lakes was brotug brout downmon theh2etsoeof but flIt I wanted, was te date when the
Mard; but, as pointed ut before, it hs rails were actually delivered.
altogether incomplete, and is entirely un-wisie iThe 'MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDrellable for the purposes for which Iwshed CANALS. I did not understand the hon.It. The supplementary part has not yet been gentleman to ask for that. I do not thInk
brought down. the motion called for that.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Mr. FOSTER. I think It did. Then, on
rier). In what respect is it incomplete ? the 7th of February, I asked for a return of

Mr. POSTER. I pointed out at the time the Yukon liquor permits; that Is not
as will be found in Hansard, about March brought down yet. On the same day I asked
23rd. for the appointments to the staff at King-

ston ; that has been brought down to-day.
The PRIME MINISTER. Will the hon. On the 14th of February, I asked for the

gentleman repeat what he said? Lemieux papers, and received them on
March 15th. I pointed out to the House that

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- they were altogether incomplete.
erson). I think all that was in the depart- The PRIME MINISTER. lu what re-
ment was brought down. Te P

spect ?-
Mr. POSTER. There is none of the cor-

respondence which took place between the Mr. FOSTER. Correspondence mentloned
government and the different boards lf l the parts brought down Is not included.
trade and other boards, representing the Fo ~'"instance, Mr. Ennis laid his case before

Mr. PRIOR.
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the Minister of Justice, and I was anxious
to see what stand the Minister of Justice
took on this now somewhat famous case.
On the 26th of February, I asked for a return
with reference to the Hopewell mail contract
in Albert County, N.B. ; that is not down.
On the 14th of February, I asked for a re-
turn of the appointments to the official staff
of the contingents ; that has not been
brouglit down. What was brought down
by the Minister of Militia and Defence to-
day, was the Kingston staff corps papers.
On the 19th of March, I asked for the papers
with reference to the Restigouche Railway,
so that I might get at the basis of cost on
which the subsidies were paid ; I have not
received that return. On the 19th of Febru-
ary, I asked for a return wth reference to
the gold claims in the Yukon-what claims
had been given as compensation, so to speak,
for those which it was claimed had been
lost through the inefficiency or mistakes ot
officials. On the 19th of March I received
an order of the Ilouse for the correspou-
dence with reference to the inilitia canteens ;
that has not been brought down. On the
19th, I asked for a statement of the living
allowances granted to the Yukon officials,
which has not been brouglit down. On the
19th, I asked for details with reference to
the Dawson water front, and fines collected
ln the Yukon ; that has not been brouglit
down. On the 19th, I asked for a return of
all liquor permits for the Yukon, granted
by the government, or by the council of the
Yukon. On the 28th of March, I asked for
the papers in relation to the retirement of
Lieut.-Colonel Domville. On the 28th, I
asked for a return of the scrap iron sales
or contracts made by the Intercolonial Rail-
way, and a return showing the cost of com-
missions of investigation. These were or-
dered on the 2Sth, and I do not expect them
at this early date, but I mention them in
the order of the papers. The government
will see, that there are many of these which
ought to have been brought down long ago,
for which there seems to be no valld ex-
euse for a business administration.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford). I wish to say, with reference to the
order for the list of the Yukon permits, that
no permits have been issued by the depart-
ment here. I at once asked for a report
from the Yukon council, but there has not
been time yet to receive It. I shall be glad
to bring it down as soon as it reaches the
department.

Mr. FOSTER. Last year we were met by
that excuse whenever we asked for infor-
mation-that the Yukon was so far distant
that we could not get it. We have spent
money In establishing a quick communica-
tion with the Yukon, and I do not think
the House ought to be put off with a state-
ment of the interminable land distance be-
tween us and the Yukon. There Is a means
of communication which the goverunment

could use to obtain the information for the
House without delay.

Mr. DAVIN. In that connection, I should
like to ask the hon. gentleman, whether he
lias placed on the Table, the papers he said
he would, in response to a question from
me, regarding the agreement between the
government and the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, and the town site trustees along the
line ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. They are here, and
I am waiting for a chance to lay them on
the Table.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinihola). Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would call the attention of the
acting Minister of the Interior to the fact
that certain returns ordered by the House
are not yet brought down. We have not
yet got copies of correspondence between
the Department of the Interior and persons
in the North-west Territories respecting se-
curities for seed grain indebtedness and
claims for patents refused in consequence of
such bonded indebtedness. Also copies of
advertiseients calling for tenders for print-
ing for the North-west Territories govern-
ment frnm 1800 to 18099. Aiso eopy of order
in council on which the royal commission on
the shipment and transportation of grain
was issued.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Part of the report
is brought down, and the rest is being pre-
pared as fast as possible.

Mr. DAVIN. What is brought down is
part of the report which is being printed.
But what the House ordered was a copy of
the order In council on which the commis-
sion was issued and a copy of the letter of
the Minister of the Interior to Judge Senk-
ler.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My recollection is I
brought that down.

Mr. DAVIN. I will make inquiries. Also
copies of all memorials of the town council
of Moosejaw to the Interior Department.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have made a
memo, and will bring down the returns as
quick as possible.

GASPE SHORT LINE RAILWAY.

Mr. BOURASSA moved that the House re-
solve itself in committee on Bill (No. 70) to
incorporate the Gaspé Short Line Railway.-
(Mr. Lemieux.)

Mr. JOHN MeALISTER (Restigouche). If
the object of this measure were to promote
the interests of the Gaspé district, I would
certainly give It my hearty support, but I
did oppose it the other day ln committee on
the ground that it is going to interfere wlth
the Atlantie and Lake Superior Railway,
which runs down along the coast. The
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assurance was given the Railway Commit- very well explained, not only by the hon.
tee that there was no intention to interfere gentleman wlio is promoting the Bill, but
in any way with the Atlantie and Lake by other hon. gentlemen from the province
Superior Railway, but power was asked of Quebee, that it was because the Baie
to take over that railway, and if the Bill des Chaleurs Railway was in the condition
went through It would be the means of in which it now is, and because it was quite
putting the Atlantic and Lake Shore on a certain that the property of that company
better footing. Since then I have observed would be put up to sale and disposed of in
a letter that appeared in a local paper pub- a short time, that it was absolutely neces-
lished in the town of Campbellton, to the sary that the new incorporation should be
effect that a meeting of the municipal coun- passed by parliament, so that people who
cil of Gaspé and Percé Board of are interested in having that road continue
Trade was held in Percé on the in operation and who have other railway
14th Mareh and passed certain resolu- interests in the locality might be in a legal
tions strongly in opposition to this measure. position to bid the property ine nd put it
It seems that these people did not want the into operation. And the reasons which
Gaspé Short Line Company to have any were urged by these hon. gentlemen were
connection whatever with the Atlantic and; se clear and cogent that there was net a
Lake Superlor road, they claim that the oîily member of the committee who felt that any
object of this measure was to prevent the serious objection could be raised to the pass-
building of that piece of road which rermains ing of the Bil Now, it is well known that
unbuilt from Paspebiac down to Gaspé. I the condition of the company is a very un-
would like some explanation as to the situa- satisfactory one. It is in extremis, from
tion on this point before this Bill goes what I can learn, not able to pay its bills
through. or to pay the men who are operating it;

and it is now on the eve of being offered
Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman at sheriffs sale in the county. Under these

objects to details, perhaps it would be bet- eircumstances it is easy to see that the in-
ter to let the Bill stand as the promoter Is terests of the people of that locality are
not here. very nuch involved in having some legIs-

Mr. McALISTER. I object to the gen- lation passed, and passed without delay,
r. prMcALeST. I o c to t gean- so that the enterprise nay be taken up, so

eral princIple, but all 1 ask is an explana- hti a ei togfnnilhns
tien of the true Intent of the Bill. that it niay be la strong financlal hands..

and the line continued in operation. Al
Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). I gathered the reasens, It seems te me, are in faveur

at the Railway Committee that the hon.Of passing the Bil and against any delay.
gentleman was perfectly satisfled with the But I de net understand my lon. frlend
arrangements made for the paylng of theiom Restigouehe (Mr. McAlister) tbat
debt and everything else. the Bil be delayed. He bas been communi-

cated wîth, and lhe feels It bis duty, very
Mr. MeALISTER. I am referring to what properly te mention te tUe fouse the ob-

bas transpIred since. jections that have been stated te 1dm; but,
G E.FOSTR Ykbevond that, 1 do net understand that the

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I do not i ,n. gentleman desires te go. Lt appears te
thInk It Is a rule always to be Insisted upon,tbIk i I a ulealaystebe nsite Upfl me that ne good reason bas beexi shown,
that a man who bas taken charge of a Bllnor do I thlnk any will be shown, why we
and Is supposed to understand It thoroughly
should necessarily be the man to carry It theuld etake this Billup anpwIt.
through its different stages, after it Is once gained by delay; but I belleve that seros
launched, but I think It Is a fairly good rule'ruledifficulties will arise If the matter Is allow-
to apply, provIded the session is not too far ce to stand.
advanced, that the father of the Bilshall !
be hore whea It Is being dlseussed, and we Mi». BERGERON. Net for three days.
are net se far advanced tnat we cannet let
this Bil stand over and put it through an-o The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

Bother day. CANI LS. Well, ndenet know.

The MINISTE R 0F RALLWAYS AND MNIr. POSTERI. There are times when the
,CANAIS (Mr. Blair). The hon. member for!Minister ef Railways and Canaîs is lni a
Restigouche (Mr. McAhiister) mentloned, ý great hurry; and there are times whetho
when this Bill was before the Rallway Cern- rtoves more delsurely. He dos eot pretend
mittee, that ho thongct there were reasons that the delayng of thls Bih for a few
wýhy, possiblyl, If It were te pass, the new days Is going te make any difference lezally
company Incorporated might have a preju-1 or finaneially lni the position that the -road
dIcial effect on the existence or operation 1 would 'e In compared wIth its present
of the Atiantie and Lake Superier or what position. We pass these BHis and they are
19 known as the Baie des Chaleurs Rajlway. assented teat the end st the session; and
My hon. friend dId not offer any serieus ob- whether we pass them ths week or next
Jeetton to the BillpassIng that comxitthe. week they are net assented to and do net
He stated the fears that ho entertained In go Intn operaion ariysoner. The argu-

fluemattr, ad et itther. Bu t ai ned by dehay ;hi bou Ibelde at erio
diMiulie wllarseLfthSmttr sRllw
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strong financial hands. But it does not should offer his personal objection. But
seem certain that a capital of only .%00.000 publie notice has been given that the Bill
for taking over the whole line to Paspebiac would be taken up, and it has been before
Is assurance that it is golng into very strong parliament for a considerable time ; and If
financial hands. Suppose the road is in ex- people are opposed to the measure, as the
tremis, I do not think that anything is to hon. gentleman says, they should have for-
be lost by delay- mulated their opposition and got It before

the Railway Committee, so that their ob-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDi jections could be faIrly considered.

CANA îS. What is to be gained ?
Mr. McALISTER. These are things that

Mr. FOSTER. This is to be gained-thlat have arisen since the Railway Committee
when we pass legislation here, it is the sat.
essence of our work that it shall be done
openly, that every locality shall have the he kind that the ho. gentleman refers
opportuity, if it is affected, to be hevard to. And, in the committee, the promoter of
and, as my hon. friend (Ir. McAlistbr has the Bill stated that it was desirable that
brouglit to our notice a movement on the the Bill should be pressed inrouglh, as rapid-
part of the Board of Trade of Gaspé in re- ly as possible, in order to get into a position
ference to this matter, it would not be un- to handie the road if it is brought under the
wise to wait until we get representation hiamner. And, if it is, I think It Is
from that quarter, or at any rate, to wait highly desirable that this House should
for a little while to see what does come give a legalized status to any company
in. Now, as to this road being in extremisthaseared tande t. This Bi
and sold out, the fact of this new company thaces thepned tompany i posih
being incorporated. does not make the new take it oe but any indiion te
coneern the possessor of the road. If the tompany ould be n the samevpositior
road is sold out. every association of cap If you do not permit them to get into thattalists lias a righit to corne in and Ifyu one eri te t etiteta
talitsha purhtf thoe rand position you may prevent the road beingfor the purchase of the road. Marye coi- taken up and handled in the manner called

for by the interest of the entiro district.
be stronger, financially, than this company. If the lion. gentleman lias any personal ob-The gentlemen who are mentioned here Ijections, or if he desires to voice the ob-
do not know elther personally or as to their jection of any resident in the county. letfinancial capacity. The conpany is evident- him get o and state wat it is and let lsly a small one. I had not the advantage ofunderstand what itn amounts
heîngr at the comrnittee whien the nmatter U iiiidilstand whiat the opposition amounts.; to.ben atcstheommittee when the Bate We had no statement of It before the Rail-
wa dscussed there ; but whon these BiEs way Committee. The lion. gentleman didpoie to the House, we. whoe id not th e not attempt to impress the Eailway Commit-
privilege of beg in the committee have al tee with any argument to show that the

h-cl-i f-1 tila -it th A
r Lit toin ormatj oniLu concernng emLL.tU. £

eertain advantage is given to a small com-
pany like this when you pass a charter,
covering certain ground which is already.
as I understand It, preoccupied by another
company which has spent a great deal of
its own money and. what is still worse-or
is still better, according as you look at It-
has spent large anounts of this country's
money as well. It has struck me that a
good deal of care ought to be exercilsed
when a small company Is allowed to get a
status in the pre-emption of ground which
is already taken by a company which had
bulIt a large portion of the Une and pro-
poses to build more. Under the circum-
stances. I think It would be hetter to allow
the imatter to mellow for a few d-vs.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Wel-
lington). I cannot quite understand the
point that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
wishes to get at. This question was fully
threshed out ln the Railway Commlttee.

Mr. McALISTER. My informatioti Is
that the people of the county of Gaspé are
opposed te it, as are a great many in my
own county who are financlally Interested.

Mr. McMULLEN. That may be a reason
-why the hon. gentleman (Mr. McAlister)

Bill should not become la-w. When the hon.
gentleman keeps the conmittee and the
fHouse in the dark, he can hardly expect
that the House will hold its hand. The
objeet of the Bill is sinply to give a legal
standing to this company.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERILAND (North Ox-
ford). I was somewhat surprised to hear
the hon. member for Restigouche (Mr. Mc-
Alister) say that the people of Gaspé and
that district were opposed to the Bill. The
evidence before the committee was that the
people were almost unanimously in favour
of it.

Mr, MeALISTER. The hon. member for
the county stated that, but I do not think
any evidence was given of it. Since then,
my information is that the people of Gasp6
are opposed to it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think that I eau
show my hon. frIend that evidence was
given before the commIttee as to the posi-
tion of the people ln the district toward this
matter. This point was raised, and the hon.
member for the county and the member for
the adjoinIng county supported the Bill
very strongly and gave strong reasons why
the powers asked for under this Bill should
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be given, not only to build this road if it The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
weie necessary--which is not paralleling CANALS. From the extreme point of the
the road that has been referred to-but also Gaspé peninsula up 120 or 125 miles.
that power should be given to purchase the Mr TISDALE. To a point on the Inter-
o.ne.' road should it cone into the market, colonial Railway.as it is supposed It will do in a short time. J
The member for Bonaventure (Mr. Gulté) Mr. BERGERON. If there is not traffic
especially has a very particular grievance enough to keep up the old road, how will
against this eompany. I am told that they the two roads live ?
only run a train every week or two when Mr. SUTHERLAND. Lt was stated that
it suits them, and they are holding the no point on this road was within 40 or 50
ground, to the great disadvantage of the miles of the old road.people of that district. The object of this
Bill, as was stated in committee, Is, if pos- Mr. FOSTER. Is it not going to join the
sible, to give railway facilities to the peo- old road ?
ple of Gaspé and of that district. It is Mr. SUTHERLAND. Not the way it lookswell known that the people are suff ering an o the map.
outrageous grievance from the way this
matter has been managed In the past, and Mr. FOSTER. What in the world then
they want to be relieved, and the present do we want of two franchises running paral-
Act Is meant to relieve them by giving therm lel from Gaspé out to the Intercolonial Rail-
railway facilities. Personally, as a member way.
of the House, I would be perfectly willing, The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
as I always am, to grant a reasonable de- Laurier). My hon. friend is in error, they
lay if any plausible reason can be given for are not parallel at all. The former Baie
a delay. The Bill was fully discussed In the des Chaleurs, or the present Canada, Lake
committee, and important reasons having Superior and Atlantic Railway, girds the
been given for this legislation, I cannot m- shore from Metapedia to Paspebiac. There
agine why there should be a delay at the is a charter now to extend that railway along
present time. the shore to the' Gaspé Basin ; but this road

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). The is intended to leave the Intercolonial Rail-
only possible objeet of delay would be to way north of Causapscal.
favour a lot of parties who were creditors Mr. FOSTER. How far from Paspebiae?
of the road. As the hon. gentleman knows,
the franchise of the road cannot be sold by The PRIME MINISTER. I suppose 30 or
the sheriff. but this empowers a company 40 miles, speaking under correction. My
to take the franchise of the road upon pur- hon. frIend is familiar with the locality and
chasing It and to go on and work it. It knows where Metapedia is. Causapscal Is
is true that under the general Railway Act just about the end of the valley. The road
the courts give them the power of working is intended, therefore, to start from Gaspé
it for a year ; then it is necessary for them Basin across the country to a certain point
to come to parliament and get the right to in the York valley and thence to the Gaspé
work the road. The only objection that I Basin. The point of junction Is the same,
can see te the Bill is that some creditors it is to reach the Gaspé Basin, which is also
hope, if the franchise renmains In the hands the terminus of the present road, that is to
of the original corporators, that they would say, the Atlantic and Lake Superior. But
have a better chance of getting paid their 1n- it does not cover the same route at all. I
debtedness In full than they would if this am not very familiar wlth the geography of
Bii passed. the interior of Gaspé, but I have always

understood that the Interlor of the Gaspé
Motion agreed to, and House resolved it- peninsula formed by the St. Lawrence and

self into committee on the Bill. the Baie des Chaleurs, ls a valuable coun-
(In the Committee.) try for settlement. It Is a well tImbered

section2country, partlcularly with cedar. The road
On stnt2, covered by this present charter does not at
Mr. FOSTER. What is the proposed~ all rival the Atlantic and Lake Superior, it

length Of this road? does not cover the same ground.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. Here we are down in the

CANALS (Mr. Blair). It was stated in the counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure. We
committee that the new line would be 120 have the Intercolonial Railway, and we have
or 125 miles long. already chartered one company to build out

Mr. FOSTER. Between what points ? to Gasp6 which is the objective point, that
Is to say from a point on the Intercolonlal

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Railway to Gaspé, or towards Gaspé. The
CANALS. It runs pretty well the length of road Is now buit towards Ga as far as
the peninsula. Paspeblae, whieh I understand ls about 83

Mr. FOSTER. Between what points Is it miles trom Gasp. We have spent a large
to run1 amount of money in attempting to get that

Mr. SUJTHERLAND.
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road built from the Intercolonial Railway
down to Paspeblae, and it is built now
within about 80 miles of Gaspé. Now, here
comes a proposition to charter another road
to run from a point on the Intercolonial
Railway up to Gaspé by a parallel route, all
through virgin soil, a new country. My
hon. friend says that it touches a new coun-
try. Is thie county of Gaspé so teeminz with
productions that you require another road in
addition to a road built now as far as Pas-
pebiac, which has a franchise down to Gaspé
with only 80 miles remaining to be built ? Is
the county of Gaspé in a position to ask
now that another road should be built from
Gaspé up to the Intercolonial Railway a
little to the north of the road, and parallel-
ing it ? As sure as the hon. gentleman lives
he knows that the charter simply is the
stepping stone to the subsidy which is to
cone after vards. Here is an instance of
the paralleling of roads through a most
sparsely settled country which bas not been,
in comparison, equalled, I think, In all the
roads that we have built close by, or parallel
to each other.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Have they not pet-
roleum wells there ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, neither the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Sutherland), nor any other man
can tell that there is a petroleum well there
that is worth driving a horse and cart to,
let alone building a railway to. We do not
know that there will be any future for that
industry, because, the experiments have
not, as yet, as I am informed, demonstrated
the fact that petroleum is to be found there
in such commercial values as will make It
at present a basis for building a line of ex-
pensive rallway. Why is it that we are par-
alleling this road from Bonaventure to
Gaspé, through a sparsely settled country.
Only the fringe of the country is settled by
farmers and fishermen, and when you go
ten or twelve miles back from the fringe
you have nothing but the primeval forest.
It is well timbered, but I am Informed that
the timber is not of the most valuable
kind.

The PRIME MINISTER.
trary, the timber is valuable.

On the con-

Mr. FOSTER. It Is a poor timber belt.
The PRIME MINISTER. No, It is very

valuable timber.
Mr. POSTER. I do not think my right

hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) is in favour
of the policy proposed of paralleling that
road from the Intercolonial a Ulttle to the
north of this present one which we have
built from Matapedia down to Paspebiac,
and whIch proposes to go on to Gaspé, in-
viting a subsIdy from this government ln
order to parallel that. Having the history
of the present road before his eyes, the
depleting subsidies to meet large expendi-
tures, simply because they had not the capi-

tal they ahould bave had when they started,
is my right hon. friend prepared to take up
these gentlemen-very honourable and very
good men they may be, wilth $500,000 of a
capitalization, with these names as a basis
for admitting another road, of almost equal
length and grant them a charter for a rail-
way to go through the same district, but a
little farther to the north and between the
two same objective points ? The right hou.
gentleman is prepared to do it and to do it
with a company which lias $500,000 of a
capital and no more. There is not. so far as
I know. one strong financial name amongst
them. The hon. gentleman may know thlem
better than I do myself. I am not casting
any discredit upon the gentlemen at all in
any way, but, it does not seeni that they
are men of large financial standing. My
hon. friend says that he knows some of
them, and he says that they are men of
financial strength. H1e said the same thing
last year in regard to some of the gentle-
men promoting the Edmonton and Yellow
Head Pass Railway. He said that the gen-
tleman whose name was at the head of the
list was a gentleman of high financlal stand-
ing. Yet, these gentlemen have sold out
their franchise, as I said they would, last
year. It seems to me that if this is going
to be the policy of these hon. gentlemen, if
these charters are going to be put through
this House year after year, thus giving an
invitation for applications for further sub-
sidies for the paralleling of roads, instead
of the discouragement of the paralleling of
roads and the husbanding of our capital for
needed railway schemes, the hon. gentle-
man is going back on his past record. and is
Initiatlng another call for large subsidies
for paralleling roads through territories
which are not thickly inhabited or produc-
tive.

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Chairman, I
would wish, for my part, that my hon. friend
(Mr. Foster), would give us his whole mind
upon this subject, because, without a full de-
claration on his part, I do not conceive how
any one can show such hostility to this Bill
unless there are reasons that he has not in-
formed the House of. What Is the reason
he should throw so many obstacles in the
way of the passing of this charter ? The
present road has been an Incubus on the
Gaspé penlnsula, and if it had not been for
that road probably there would not have
been any necessity for this charter. It Is
not so mueh on account of the new charter
that this Bill is desired, but, on account of
the power which Is granted that this com-
pany may acquire the old road and put it
upon something like a business basis. What
has taken place ? I agree with my hon.
friend that we have given subsidies more
than sufficient, or which sbould be suffi-
cient, to provide railway facilities for that
district to build a road from Paspeblac to
Gaspé. And if the subidies had not been
squandered In the most lamentable, I mirht
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say in the most crimInal manner, the people the hon. member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Pré-
of Gaspé would have hAd railway com- fontaine) is one of the directors and owuers
munication. They cannot have that rail1- of the line. I said, the other day ln the
way communication in the present position committee, and I admit that I might have
of affairs ; they cannot have it unless there made these remarks there, that there wasIs a change in the ownership of the present no one representing the Atlantic and Lake
raiîlway. It is not so much for the new Superior Railway present. We have a re-charter which is granted that the people of collection, some years ago, of a scheme ofGaspé are anxious, but they recognize that this sort which culminated, last year, ln the
-n this charter there Is the germ of the pos- whole of a county coming before parliament
sibility of change so that if the old road is and asking to be relieved from the resultsbrought under the sheriff's hammer and dis- of the imiachinations by which they hadposed of It can be acquired by the new been deprived of their line of railway.company which will put it on a business I refer to the people of St. Andrews, ln thebasis. I do not know the Incorporators, I county of Argenteuil, in reference to whose
have heard of them, but personally, I have case a Bill was run through parliament lnhad nothing to do with them. But, If they this way, hardly any one knowing anything
do nothing more than provide a new manage- about it. The righlit hon. gentleman (Sir
ment for the old road and apply some busi- Wilfrid Laurier) is just as much Interested
ness methods to it, it will go a long way as we are, I hope, ln seeing that such a
towards relieving the people of Gaspé of the thing is fnot repeated. My hon. friend lu-
Incubus which Is weighing upon them. This sists that this contemplated line and the
is not paralleling the present road. These old line do not run parallel to each other,roads are in two different parts of the coun- but if that be the case, how can he pre-
try. The present road is, chiefly serving tend that a new company will buy the old
the shore of the bay. company out. If the effect of passing this

Mr. BERtGERON. Is it operated just Bill is to leave the Atlantie and Lake Supe-
n s ptrior with its terminus at Paspebiac, then theDlow ? Atlintic and Lake Superior will never be
The PRIME MINISTER. it is not oper- operated and the people of that part of the

ated just now. It has been suspended for county will be deprived of a railway. When
six weeks or so. At all events, if they have I was down there In the winter of 1897,
resumed operations, it has onily been within the government were operating this road
a few days. during election time, and they lost a good

deal of money by doing so. I quite under-Mr. SUTHERLAND. Trains run once in stood while I was there that the reasona while. the Atlantie and Lake Superlor did not pay
The PRIME MINISTER. No, I do not was because it had no terminus. At that

think that during the present winter they time it ran to Caplin, and though Paspebiac
are running trains at all. I have had re- where it ends, now is a larger place, yet It
presentations made to me ln order to secure can never pay until It gets to its proper out-
relief for the people of Gaspé from the ex- let at Gaspé Basin. If we pass this Bill
asperating conditions under which they are we kill the old line completely, and all its
labouring. 'These people are absolutely creditors and Its Investors will lose their
without railway communication. I have no money. It Is true that the investment Is
hesitation in saying, and I do not believe I not large, but whatever it be, It will be lost,

as will also the subsidies voted to the At-am stating it too strongly, that there is any i lastiel ad Lake Superlor, both by the
possibility of this road being operated so eantic and Qae Supereibth by e
long as it remains under the present man- me at tee govenme t sem
agement. There must be a total change. to me that there migt be some other way

The nly ay tat an b broght bou of forcing these gentlemen connected withThe only w"ay that can be brouglit aboutthAtatendLkSurowoaeai
Is by the road being sold and by a new the Atlantic and Lake Supertor, who are all
corporation taking hold of it.

The PRIME MINISTER. Not ail.Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Mr. Chairman, I do not want to do anything Mr. BERGERON. Most of them. Iknow
that would deprive the people of Gaspé of m right hou. friend has bis dnger on one.
railway facilities, but I do not know how I know Mr. Armstrong's name Is there forthey will be able to get these railway facili- something. I remember that last year,ties by the proposai as explained by the wihen I was insisting that the subsidy should
right hon. Prime Minister. He sald that le be paid to the Atlantic and Lake Superior,was surprised to see such opposition offered the Prime Minister Insisted that it shouldto this railway. He must remember the he PsaId to ' a company ' that would build
Baie des Chaleurs Rallway, which does not the road. Hon. gentlemen, perhaps, seesmell very good lin the noses of the politi- something In that now, or, as we say lnclans of thtis country. The affairs of the Fren~ch, 'le chat est sorti du sac.' Suppose
Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway Com- we do grant this charter, my hon. friendpany, are at present, if I amnlot mistaken, does not know whether the old company
presided over by Senator Thlbandeán ; and will corne to an arrangement wih this comn-

Sir WIIF'RID LAURIER.
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pany. Anyway, how will the new com-
pany float its debentures ? Mr. Armstrong
Is well known in England, and he has been
for years there trying to float the Atlantic
and Lake Superior debentures. The people
of Englaiid will say : 'Now, you want to
bulld a parallel road, and there is no induce-
ment for us to invest in It ; and if it is not
a parallel road, how can it facilitate the
bringing of the present Atlantic and Lake
Superior road to Gaspé?' This is a piece
of legislation which the members of this
House do not understand, and we should
not pass such a Bill without knowing what
the practical result of it will be.

Mr. FOSTER. I will have to reconstruct
my argument now because the Prime Min-
ister has shifted ground entirely from the
declaration in section 9 of this Bill. He
now declares in effect : That it is not the
intention of this company to build a rail-
way at all. Are we to pass legislation stat-
ing that a railway comnpany shall be incor-
porated, not for the purpose of building a
road, but in order that it may have an en-
tity, so that it may purchàse another road
which lies to ithe south of it ? The whole
argument of the Prime Minister is that le
proposes to charter a company to build a
railway by a certain route, while he is cer-
tain that this company never intends to
build by that route or any other.

The PRIME MINISTER. I did not say
that at all.

Mr. POSTER. The whole argument of
the hon. gentleman is: That the people liv-
ing along that present line of road have been
cheated out of money which Is their due,
and have also been deprived of railway
communication ; both of whieh I admit are
hard on the people. But, even if thise road
whilch we now propose to charter is a bona
fide undertaking, It will not give the people
along the route of the present line any com-
munication, and it does not give them one
single cent of their claims against that
road, and which are, I believe, just claims.
The only way in which these people could
be benefited Is that this company shall be-
come possessed of the franchise of the pres-
ent road, and not that it shall build a road
to the north. The Prime Minister shakes
his head, but eau he tell me any other way
in which these people along the Baie de
Chaleurs will compass either of these ob-
jects?

The PRIME MINISTER. Oh, yes.
Mr. FOSTER. I put it again as straight

as it can be put. This new company asks
a charter to build from Gaspé Basin to a
point on the Intercolonlal Railway, north
of the Atlantic and Lake Superlor road.
Suppose it carries out in good faith the
building of that line, in what way wIll the
people living aloang the Atlantic and Lake
Superior road get any better railway ac-

95

commodation than they have now ? This
new Une will be forty miles to the north
of them. In what way will they get a
single claim paid that is their due now, by
these gentlemen going to work and building
an entirely different road ? The whole crux
of the thing is in section 14, where you give
this company the power to buy out or to
rent the line which is at present owned by
another company. Then, why not expunge
section 9 entirely ; what is the use of
enacting a fraud ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I will give the
hon. gentleman a reason. My hon. friend
(Mr. Foster) told us that lie was not in the
committee when the question came up, and
neither was I. 1, perhaps, have more
knowledge of the geography of the place
than the hon. gentleman, because it is in
my own province. The hon. gentleman
knows that the- Gaspé peninsula is largely
mountainous. There is a fringe of settle-
ments along the Baie des Chaleurs shore,
but three or four miles in the interior, it is
mountainous. The present railway as in-
tended cannot be a parallel road.

Mr. FOSTER.
plated road ?

You mean the contem-

The PRIME MINISTER. The contem-
plated road cannot be parallel to the present
road, and I am sorry we have not a map
of the locality here, because it would show
that at once.

Mr. BERGERON. And so am I sorry, be-
cause it will show exactly the opposite.

The PRIME MINISTER. The present
road skirts the shore and will serve the pres-
eut settlenent. Thijs new railway is in-
tended to start from Gaspe Basin, and runs
through the valley of the York River in the
interior, and then across the peninsula to
the Intercolonial Railway. It cannot be a
parallel road, and it cannot serve the same
population. It is certainly not a rival road
and there may be room for two different
roads. The argument of my hon. friend
(Mr. Foster) then fails altogether. There
are two objects in this charter which we are
discussing. One is to charter a railway
from Gaspé Basin across the peninsula to
the Intercolonial Railway, and the other te
acquire the existing railway, and I candidly
say that I attach far more importance to
the second contemplated scheme than to the
first. If it is carried out, as I hope it will,
It will give some relief te the people of the
Gaspé peninsula, vho certainly deserve it.
So long as the present railway remains
under its present management, I do not see
how it is possible that the people of the
Gaspé peninsula can have any satisfaction.
The existing road te Paspeblac must change
hands and have new blood Infused into it.
I do not want te speak harshly of the pres-
ent conpany. I do net want te say things
which should not be said unless they are
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absolutely indispensable for the purposes
of the argument. But this, at all events,
will be admitted, that the management of

be sold, it seeŽms to me that there should be
some provision made for the creditors'
claims.

tIe presentn oIpany hias been most unfor- UIIj r. TISDALE, There is nothing said intunate, and that for twenty years this road Mr. ALE. Threis on wa o
has been built and operated in·such a way the Bill about the creditors, one way or the
that the people of Gaspé are uo more ad- other. This company is simply authorized
vanced to-day than they were twenty.years to purchase ; and whatever rights the credi-
a tey tors have are not to be interfered with. The

representation made to the comittee was
Mr. FOSTER. Except in the suminer sea- that this road was shut up. The govern-

son. ment found it necessary under the Railway
The PRIME MINISTER. Not even i t Act, to stop the running of the road, be-

summer season, because I an informed that cause it was dangerous to life. and it was
the men emIloyed on the road have not advertised for sale by the sheriff. The ques-
been paid for many months past, ande tion before the committee was, shal we
road has been allowed to go to decay. i leive the road in the position in which it
think I an within the mark, when 1 Ysay is, or authorize another company to acquire
that the expenses of the road have not it without disturbing or legislating in regard
been paid for eighteen months ; so that the to any claims that now exist ? If we speci-
present company is absolutely insolvent, and Ilyi nterfered to protect the claims of the
something lias to be done to coime to the ereditors, we inight block the sale of the
relief of those people. oad

On section 14, .Mr.FOSTER. It seens to me that we are
changmig the status of the company. That

Mr. FOSTER. I want to find out where road, from its junction with the Intercolonial
the creditors of the road are secured. Rai1vay. up to Paspebiac. is built, and

Mr. TISDALE. There is nothing in the what has gone into it is labour and sup-
Bill about the creditors. Iplies, a large proportion of which can never

have been paid. Any company which buys,
Mr. FOSTER. That Is the vital point. will get the whole benefit of that. The road
The PRIME MINISTER. I understand'

the zeal of my hon. friend now.
Mr. FOSTER. My right hon. friend is too'

suspicious. I did not think he was sus-
picious until lately, but I an afraid that
the company of those on either side of him
is spoiling him. It might surprise ny Lon.
friend to be told that until I took my place
here this afternoon, I did not know that
there was such a Bill in existence, and I
have not been written to in regard to it
by any one in the world.

The PRIME MINISTER. It nbas come as
a revelation to my hon. friend that there
are creditors, then ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all. I have known
for seven or eight years, that there have
been creditors ; but my point is, how you
are going to secure these creditors ? You'
do not want these people to be cheated out
of their rights. The creditors, I belleve. are
mostly poor people, whose claims are for
labour and material. When we give this
eompany a franchise, we give them a basis
for buying out the old company; and I want
to know In what way are the claims of the
creditors of the road guarded ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In what way does
any legislation in this Bill affect the credi-
tors' claims ?

Mr. FOSTER. Nothing affects the credi-
tors' claims, and that is the complaint of
the creditors. The creditors have been there
for several years, and have not been able
to get anything ; but if the franchise is to

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

is in extreiis, and the momnent you incor-
porate a company to build another road, or
to operate this one, you make the value of
the present road almost nothing. It will
have to be sold by the sheriff, and will be
bought by this comnpany for a song. By

this Gaspé short Une company,incorporating hs(1
you make that line of the Atlantic Superior
worth less than it is already.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAY;LS. No. Just the other way.

Mr. FOSTER. You make it worth more
if the new conpany buy it and run it, but
you make it worth less as a thing to sell
fl-hand. riils company would say If you

do not take our terms, we wIll build this
other road.

The PRIME MINISTER. The company
cannot purchase that road except through
the sheriff, so as to have a clear title. My
hon. friend forgets that the road is heavily
bonded; and if any purchaser were to ac-
quire the road from the present company,
lie would assume the bonds. and nobody
would do that. The road must be sold by
the sheriff.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat then becomes of the
bonds ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Under the Que-
bec law. the proceeds are returned into court,
there to be distributed to the creditors ac-
cording to the order laid down by law. As
I understand it. the working men have a
privilege extendlng to six months, and after
them comes the other creditors.
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Mr. FOSTER. That makes a very poor either labouring men or bondholders. Thelooikout fer ihe labourers. The amount of hon. gentleman would like to go down andmoney realized will be very small indeed, bid on the railway without being handi-and when that comes to be distributed capped, but he wants to handicap this com-among the different creditors, there will be pany to which the people of the locality arevery little for those who have furnished anxious these powers should be given. I dolabour and supplies to the road. The bond- not see how we could legislate in the direc-
holders have taken the risk, and, as a rule, tion the hon. gentleman points out. If weare able to stand the loss, but the men Who were giving a charter to the Atlantic andhave put their labour and supplies Into the Lake Superior road, it might be quite in
road, are not. What is there to prevent our order to insert this provision, but I do not
putting in a section, to provide that the first see how you can insert it in a charter to an
creditors of the road, shall be the men who entirely different company. But, it is quite
have put iheir labour and supplies into it ? clear, that if the p)eople in that district are

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND sufferng, owing to the bad management of
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There is a the existing company, they would be in a
lien in their favour, under the law up to six btter position, if a company financially
months. strong and able to build the road would take

hold of it ; and that the contractors, or
MIr. FOSTER. But that rules every one labourers or bondholders cannot be injured.

of thn ou. These labour bills have been I wish to point out to the committee that
running for years, and will be barred by there is nothin u in this Bill affecting the
the six ionths' limit. natters to which the hon. gentleman (Mr.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Foster) referred.
FISHERIES. You would not undertake to The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

mend thIe law or Quebec. and alter the1 CANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Sutherland)
relative rights of creditors ? is entirely correct in the view he presents

Mr. FOSTER. You are about to give a cer- and I think he might have put his proposi-
tain franchise, and you eau make It a con- tion very much more strongly. It is cor-
litioni of that franch1ise that the labour anl rect, as the hon. member for Restigouche

supply bis sha be paid. has said, that this was not suggested to the
Railway Coinmittee at all ; and I think It

The MINISTER OF ,'MARINE AND would not have been suggested by my hon.
FISHERIES. You will take away from friend from York, N.B., (Mr. Foster), if he
one of the creditors what belongs to him by were familiar with the law and with the
the provincial law. legal difficulties that surround the working

Mr. FOSTER. Who are the principal out of such a proposition as he has made.
creditors, that we should look after, if not From my v iew, it would be wholly
the people who have furnished their labour impossible for us to legislate, il this Bill,
and supplies? or even in this parliament, in the direction

he suggests. Let us consider for a moment
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND what is proposed by this Bill, and also what

FISHERIES. The provincial law will Pro- the hon. gentleman proposes to supplement
teet them. it with. All that this Bill does is to say

Mr. FOSTER. Within a limit of six that this company shall have the right to
months, but those people have been credi- acquire, to become the purchaser-
tors for ten years. Mr. BERGERON. In fact, it is made for

Mr. WOOD. If you defeat this Bill. there that purpose.
will be absolutely nothing for anybody. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

Mr. FOSTER. It is not necessary to de- CANALS. I arnwilhng to concode that for
feat the Bill, but you can make It a condition the moment. Lt only lrovides that this
that at least the people who furnish labour company shaîl have tUeright to become the
and supplies, should be paid by the company purchaser of the property and assets of the
which buys the road. Atlantic ani Lake Superior Company. Ln

ThePRIINI '-\IIISTR. ll hes qus-point of law, ail that that mieans, is that
The PRIME MINISTER. Ahi these ques- anme fprosaecntttdacr

tions were considered before the Railway atio wiîh legaeower teomecthe
Commttee.purebasers of this lin, to do what any -

Mr McA.ISTER. I iin not.uld do wthout having any sc
.%Ir'.\eAF.STE. 1 biflz nýt.parllamentary authority. We are simply
Mr. UTLTRLiND. f wewer disus-allowlng a combination of men to purchaseMUr. SUTHTERLAIND. If we were discu-s-P

sing the Atlantic and Lake Superior Rail- as a comblnation and In their Incorporate
way charter, this discussion would be quite character what, "s1Ihave said, an mdivi-
in order, but there is nothing in this Bill dual could purchase wltheut any corporte
interfering with the rights of the credi- authorlty, and regard
tors of the AtIaiptic and Lake Superuor, lation Is passed D pthisy ouse or not.

Atatean5aeSueirCopn.I
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Mr. HAGGART. As to that particular Mr. HAGGART. I must say that I differ
point-ean an individual buy a franchise? entirely from the Minister of Railways and
And you empower this company to buy Canals (Mr. Blair) as to our power of legis-
one. lation in that particular. What are the

facts ? The company comes here for power
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Io build a line of railway from one place

CANALS. If an individual cannot buy a to another. The company is incorporated
franchise, it would be because the owner under this clause of the Act. It is not neces-
could not sell the franchise. I would go say that it should be incorporated in order
further and say that flot only can an in- to carry out the provisions of clause 14 of
dividual company not buy a franchise, but this Act. The object of the Bill is clear.
I would go so far as to say that a fran- We are giving a corporation its entity and
chise cannot be sold under the proceedings making it a railway company, for what pur-
in the court. So there is no question of pose? To build a ine of road ? No, I
franchise in the Bill. Our legislation does should judge not ; but for the purpose of
not affect the franchise in the slightest de- purchasing this particular Une of road. If
gree or in any particular. Now, instead of we give them power to do that, we can
our doing anything that is going to preju- give that power upon what conditions we
dice the status and any interest of any credi- choose. And if we make it conditional that
tor of this company, whether the amount what is due to the labourers by the old
due him is a large one or a small one, we company shall be paid by the new com-
are simply multiplying the nuniber of pos- pany, or if we provide that they pay any
sible purchasers. We are not saying that other debts, we have a right to make that
the company shall sell to this corporation, condition. I think that is clear in law.
but simply that this corporation may buy. At has been held to be true in this House,
Now, what the hon. gentleman would pro- and I have heard Ministers of Justice so
pose is that, in a Bill which does not re- declare-that if we have the power to give
late to, which does not touch the legal an entity to a company, we have the power
rights of the Atlantic and Lake Superior to give that entity upon such conditions and
Railway, but which simply relates to the with such limitations as we think proper.
corporate powers that we propose to con- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
fer upon another company, that in such CANALS. Would the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bill we should undertake to insert provi- Haggart) a llow e o nakeasue sin( ?
sions the legal effect of and the object of
which shall be to control and regulate the Mr. HAGGART. Certainly.
distribution of the assets of that railway The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDcompany. Do not hon. gentlemen see at
once that that would be impracticable, be-i CANALS. There are two thIngs that miustonce tht that ouldb imrcial,,e; concur before there can be a purchase andcause we could not, in a Bill relating to 'A' sale ofo e rithere mauste ansl
company, say how the assets of the B sale of that raiiway-there rmust be a sale
company should be distributed. And it is under due authority of law and there must
not only impracticable, but it is unconstitu- be a purchaser authorized to purchase it.
tional, according to iMy view at this mo- Now, we are not touching the question of
ment. How can we undertake to say that sale, and we cannot touch the question of
the assets of a defunet company shall be sale
distributed among A, B, C and D otherwise Mr. HAGGART. I see the point-
than as already provided by the law of The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the province of Quebec ? Lt would be on- CANALS. We are not authorizing the sale.tirely beyond our power. We may sympa- We are not sayin that the Atlantic and
thize with the creditors, as I have no doubt,
any hon. gentleman who knows the circum- Lake Superlor road shall sell its property or
stances of the creditors of this road. will on what conditions that property shall be
But, we cannot do anything under this Bil1 purchased.
to affect the distribution of the assets of I Mr. HAGGART. I was going on to deal
this company. Our legislation would be with that question.
absolutely a dead letter. All we can do
under this Bill is what they ask us to do, CANALS. We are slmply clothing with a
to give them power as a corporate body to
acquire the assets and property of the At-coate gharacter a nber o n ri
lantic and Lake Superior road, provided indase goa pu e ttro
pursuance of the law and by authorIty of
the law, the assets and property of the Mr. HAGGART. 1 was going on to deal
Lake Superior road are put up for sale. If with that point. We know that in order to
that time comes, If that proceeding is taken, the purchase of a railway, there must be
as often occurs, we have constituted one the authorlty to sell, as well as the power
more body which can attend that sale and In the purehaser to purchase. We are not
which can bId for the property so disposed touching the franchise affectlng the sellingof. That Is al we are dolng.A power. But we are empowerng the com-

MrMHGGRT IwaLginÂo tRda
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pany to purchase the franchise. Wliat has to construct a railway in British Colum-
the sheriff the right to selli? The hon. bia, and the right of purchasing in Gaspé.
minister forgets the Railway Act. For the You give here the company the power of
sheriff lias the right to sell the franchise purchasing, and the question is whetber it
to an individual or company, and that in- would not put a person who had a lien on
dividual or company has the right to work the road in a ditferent position as to the
the road under the purchase for one year, franchise purchased by this conipany, than
but then it is necessary for that company lie would have otherwise.
or individual to apply to this parliament1
for the purpose of getting power or to in- T MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
corporate a new company to work the road. FISHERIES. How could that be? How
There is the point of danger. The sherif could it deprive the existing lien holder of
bas the riglht to sell the franchise, and in his right ?
giving this company the right to purchase,

unde ths Bh, ou d awy wtlitue Mr. LIAGGAIRT. You deprive the oldunder this Bill, you do away with the c ompany of the franchise, that is, the irght
necessity of this purchaser coming back to oning what teo . The Rilia1of runiiirwa hyon h ala
this parliament for Incorporation to work Act gives th t the ow.e ofslni
the road. That being so, it gives them givthehehs the hrigh owo ing itor a
power to eut out wliat may now be a first i& ielith -igt f v 1-Ng tfo
powe uo cte ou at. maypnowse afirst year under that sale, under the franchise of
claim s upon the road. Suppose that a the old company. To deprive them of it abso-
laboureras firstlaim on the road for le requires to come here and get
wages or work. one and another party lias at of parliament divesting them of it.an Actofprimn ietn hmO .
a judgrment against the road and puts the is Act is an empowering Act, it gives to
judgmient i the sheriff's hands, who may the railway company at present constituted
sell the franchise and other property. the right of purchasing the franchise.

Tie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI) The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
CANALS. Is it flot the judgnîient thut clits ih MIITR 0 MA NE N)
ont, not the purihasers j nFISHERIES. If lie purchased the fran-

uchise voluntarily from the existing railway
Mr. HAGGART. The judgment may cut company, he would have to purchase it sub-

out the right of the individual to bave a ject to suc liens as are upon it, and if lie
prior claim for his labour as long as the purchased under sheriff's sale, the sheriff
franchise remains in the hands of the ori- must necessarily sell subject to such liens
ginal company, which cannot be eut out as the law gives. As I understand the argu-
unless as provided by the general Railway ment of the hon. gentleman, lie says that
Act. The party has always a remedy 1 we should step in and attempt to alter tie
against that, because he has the right to relative rights of the different creditors on
apply for legislation to be put in the posi- the road as against the existing road. You
tion of the original corporators of the road, cannot interfere with it, you have no right
anId to work it. to interfere with it. If the sheriff sells

under a judgment of A and there is a prier
The 'MINISTER OF MRN AND ý judgment of B, the sale under the execution

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The sale bydAdes ot sale the reuieu
by asherti culdnot ut ot an ~ ý by A does not deprive the previous lien

by a sheriff could not cut out an porP holder aI any rate outside of the province
claim to the one under which it wvas sold. o ubc fhsrgt.H a ti hof Q uebec, of lis riglits. He las it in the

Mr. HAGGART. The party may have hands of the purchaser just the saine as lie

a lien on the road, and may not hasve a lien ias in the hands of the original company,

on the franchise of the road. The sheritf and can enforce them just the same.

has a right to sell the franchise under cer- Mr. HAGGART. The ion. gentleman
tain conditions, namely, that the party pur' says that if a party ias a lien against the
chasing it bas a right of working the road company that has the franchise, the selling
for a year, and must then apply to this of tle franchise and the conveyance of it
House for the purpose of incorporation. Tie over to other parties does not deprive the
question is, whether this. clause of the iAc first party of his right against the original
does not give to the purchaser the absolute company ; that is. if a labourer has a lien
right to take the franchise at once and work against a company who are possessed of a
the road. I say that clause 14 does do so, franchise and that franchise Is sold to an-
and it may work an Injury. other company by the sheriff, the lien of

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Everything there the first party remains still against the fran-

Is subject to the Rallway Act. hise.

M HeAGGART. No, there is absolute The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

power given to acquire the railway of these FISHERIES. It would unless the provincial

other companies, it Is independent alto. statute comes in and says that the sale by

gether of the Rallway Act. Any one that the sherliff Is to extinguish all rîghts against

looks aIt it would know at once what the ob- the company, and that then the courts

ject was. You form a railway company, should distribute the purchase money

and you miglt as well gie them the right a1ongst the claimants. I arnflot conver-
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sant enough with the Quebec law to know Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Of course sou
how that may be. If there are three or cannot affect the rights of a third persin,
four clalmants against the railway com- in so far as they are secured by the pro-
pany and the company voluntarily seils, it vincial law of Quebec. But I understind
does not deprive those parties of their claims the Minister of Railways and Canals to go
or liens. If the fourth party in order ob- iuch further than the hon. gentleman who>
tains an execution and sells, he does not, lias just spoken, and to say that this par-
at any rate in the British provinces, eut i iament, because Lt was fot dealing with the
out the previous lien holders. The pur- riglt to seil, could fot attacl a condition.
chaser from the fourth party does not ac- That argument cannot be -opported. ea-
quire greater rights than the fourth party liainent las exactly the saine riglit te attacl
hiniseif lîad. The previous lien liolders a condition to the powers af purhase as te
have their rigrts. But if the law of Quebecigattacb a condition to the powers of sale.
enables a sale to be made to extinguish all
liens and all claims, and declares that the Mr. HAGGART. The right to purchase
money shall be paid into court, to be dis- under tius would wipe out all other liens or
tributed by the court, then the court will1mdebtedness unless they were registered,
distribute it in accordance'wlth the rights or unless the purchaser had notice of it.
and liens, and in the order of the rights and Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). I
liens, so n0 one can be prejudiced. think we are placing this company in an ex-

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not ceptionally favourable position. If there
think that there is anything to prevent this'are creditors whose riglts would probably
parliament fron attaching a condition to be interfered with, in the province of Que-
the power. Te Minister of Railways and bec, a sherilï's sale removes ail liens. if,
Canals lias argued that this parliament lias as 1 uuderstand, this Baie des Chaleurs, 01
not that power, and I understand the Min-Atlanti and Lake Superior Railway. is go-
isterof Marine and Fisheries takes the ing te re sold by the serif, it wi be sold.
same grounds. I desire to be understood at an extraordinarily low price, and the
as dissenting from that. If parliament gave chances are that some of the creditors will
power to the Atlantic and Lake Superior lose every bit of their laim. But I sup-
Railway Company to sell, it could give that pose there is no doubt that we can apply a
power subjeet toe conditions. If parliament condition to the right that we ai-e giving
gives this company the right to buy, it this company to acquire these other com-
equally has the power to attach conditions panies. If 1, as an individual, go to the
to that right. Therefore, either in the one sherliff and acquire these railways mention-
case or in the other, this parliament lias un- ed in section 14, I do not acquire all the
doubtedly the power to attach the condi- rights, franchises, powers and privileges of
tions for which the member for York (Mr. the railway, I merely acquire the properties;
Foster) argues. I arn not dealing now witlh and it would be necessary for nie after-
the question as to whether these conditions wards to come to parliament to have re-
should be attaclhed. but as to the power of newed in my favour the privileges attach-
this parliament to attach them, of whichi to the Acts of Incorporation of these
there can be no doubt. railways. But, by the mere fact that this

company will go to the sheriff's sale and
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND purchase, they will acquire all the advan-

FISHERIIIES. The hon. gentleman misun- tages of the charters that have been grant-
derstood me. nobody evr questioned that ed to these other companies. Claims, that
right at ail. I admit It is our duty to recognize l this

r. BO D C(Haifax). ThMnie f parliament, will be thrown out, and all the
BOREN (alifax).Teprivileges of these two companies, at a veryRailways and Canals did. lowprice, will pass to this company. I

lhe I INISTER OF MARINE AND think that we should look into this matter
FlSIIERIES. No, you did not appreciate very carefully.
the argument of the Minister of Railways The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
and Canals at all. What he said was this: CANALS. Do I understand the hon. gen-
Here are a certain number of people who tleman (Mr. Monk), to suggest that this
have claims or liens on that road in a cer- elause will enable the new company to pur-
tain order of priority. You have no right chase and acquire more rights, more pro-
to come in and alter those prior rights or to perty. and a larger Interest, than the sheriff
Interfere with the priority of one claimant's is sellIng, and whlch he would sell, if this
right over another. Youe cannot corne hi Act had not been proposed?
and say that the bonds shall take second
place to the wages of the workmen, and Mr. MONK. Yes, I understand that from
that the money which belonged to the bond the second part of section 14, unless that
holders should be given to the workman section has been amended. The company
Instead, unless you choose ta pass an Act will have the right to purchase:
of. confiscation. That is what e was argu- Ail the riglts, franchises and privileges con-
Ing, ferred upon the Blale des Chaleurs Railway Com-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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pany and the Atlantic and Lake Superlor Rail- dividual, forming part of a syndicate. weutway Company by any of their special Acts. to the sLeriff's sale, and acquired that rail-
i say that we are giving them a great deal way, I would not be in the sane position as
more than I would have, if I were to acquire this company under tiis enactment contained
the property at the sheriff's sale. in the second part of section 14, because, I

svU?, ldî nii t d a fn aln 'f]"I
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I would like to ask the hon. gen-
tleman whether he thinks that sucli a clause,
as is eontained here, could possibly enable
the sheriff to sell more than the law gives
him the riglit to sell ?

Mr. MONN. No. but the moment I have
the title from the sheriff, this section goes
into operation, and gives me all the ad-
vantages of the charters existing.

Mr. BERGERON. Tiere is one point
which the hon. Minister of Railways and,
Canals does not understand, or does not
want to understand. If one bought at the
sheriff's sale, the Atlantic and Lake Super-
ior Raiuway, as the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Monk), said, it wipes out every-
thng.

Ti MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not a bit of it.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, here we are creat-
ing a new man. Here we are making a
man, and all we ask is that in making a
man, we shall provide for the creditors of
the Une that shall be sold.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Does the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron), mean to alter
the manner in which the purchase money
shall be distributed by the'laws of the pro-
vince of Quebec ?

Mr. BERGERON. No.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. How can you give priority to
a class of creditors that the existing law
does not give. There is only a, certain
amiount of noney that will be paid by the
purchasing company, and that has to be
divided by the courts of Quebee. Do* you
propose to alter that condition ?

Mr. BERGERON. No.
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

FISIIERIES. How are you going to give1
to the creditors of the Baie des Chaleurs
Railway more than the provincial law gives
then, without altering it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would ask the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Monk), as a lawyer, when you are
giving a person the right or privilege of
pJurchasing, no matter how much Is pur-
chased. hiow can you say you are conferrug
any larger rights, as to what is to be sold,
than the seller is legally authorized to dis-
pose of ?

Mr. MONK. I think we are under that
section. I need not say that if I, as an in-

ov lu uuu suclee o all a te rigts anad pri-
vileges of the companies that they get from
their Acts. The moment this company ac-
quires the property at the sheriff's sale, It
succeeds to the rights that no other individu-
al would possess, if he bought the road.

Mr. BERGERON. We are creating them
here.

Mr. MONK. In respect to the suggestion
of the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies), we can surely protect
these creditors to a greater extent than the
law of the province of Quebec does. The
law of the province of Quebec gives very
small privileges in respect to theclaims of
workingmen. We could do something to pro-
tect, to a further extent, the workingmen
and others who have equitable claims
against the railway, which would be barred
altogether under the law of Quebec.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there is nothing in this
section which could possibly transfer to the
purchaser under this Bill any greater rights,
any other franchises, any other interests,
or any property than the law of Quebee au-
thorize the sheriff to sell. It is an utter in-
possibility for the sleriff to part with any
title, or property, or right, other than that
whieh the law of Quebec authorize him to
sell at public auction. The purchasers
get nothing more than that if they were in-
corporated a thousand times under this Bill.

Mr. MONK. If I purchased this Baie des
Chaleurs Railway, I would not have the
right to bond the railway. Will not this
company have the right to bond it ? Is not
that one of the privileges which are con-
ferred on the Baie des Chaleurs, and on the
Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway, which
1, as an individual purchaser, would not
have. Therefore, this company is placed la
an exceptionally advantageous position. The
same thing would apply to many other pri-
vileges.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think ny hon. friend Is driving
away froin the question. He is not surely
suggesting that the sheriff has any power
to sell,. the riglht to the purchaser, to issue
bonds ?

Mr. MONK. No.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think that thls Bill will
give to this company any greater bondIng
powers than we would readily confer upon
any individual, or company, that might buy
that road and come and ask parliament for
Dýonding powers. Parliament might con-
sider It necessary that the purchasers at the
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sale of the railway. when incorporated,
should have the power to issue bonds In re-
speet to the railway. It would be a very
proper power to give them. But, that ques-
tion is not involved in the one which has
been raised here. I maintain that there
must necessarily be parliamentary, or legal,
authority in the first place, for the Individual
to make the sale, and lie can only exercise
his power of sale to the extent tha.t the law
bas eimpowered him and nu more. No man
eau buy, or acquire any more than the law
empowers him to sell. It would be a legali
anomaly to sugg~e that a man coul do
so. You have the power to sell to the ex-1
tent which it may be exercised by law,
and you have the power to purchase to the
extent to which the right is granted.

Mr. HAGGART. Undoubtedly the sheriff
ias power to sell all the rights. powers and
privileges which mnay be granted to the Baie
des Chaleurs Railway Company. and the
purchaser, the moment lie purchases that
property, not only lias all the powers, rights
and privileges of the Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
way Company, but lie has all the powers,
rights and privileges of the Atlantic anDm
Lake Superior Railway besides. Is there anv
probability that they will be exercised under
this Bill. because, we are giving to the pur-
chaser aill the privileges, powers, rights and
franchises which w-e have conferred upon
the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company and
the Atlantie and Lake Superior iailway
Company. There is no doubt th %y will have
these powers. The sherif lias power to sel,
and we can enpower the company purchas-'
ing the road. to exercise these powers.

The PRIME MINISTER. I appeal to the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk),
that there is no need of any law to preserve
the rilght of the creditors if this road is
sold by the sheriff. If this road is sold by
the sheriff all the assets will be distributed
amongst the creditors under the law of the
province of Quebec, and therefore, we are
fighting an unnecessary battle here. If
there is any object In the discussion, it is
to preserve the rights of the creditors, and
If the road Is to be sold, I appeal to my hon.
friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) to
tell the committee that the proceeds will
have to be deposited In court and distribut-
ed, and the right of every creditor passed on
by the court.

Mr. MeALISTER. But some of these'
debts are prescribed by law.

The PRIME MINISTER. Of course, I can
only refer to the legal claims.

Mr. MONK. There Is no doubt but that
what the Prime Minister says Is correct, but
my argument Is, that under this Bill we are
creating a purchaser who wIll be in a bet-
ter position than any one else to buy, and
you will, therefore, keep others away from
the sale and the property will be sacrlflced.

Mr. BLAIR.

The PRIME MINISTER. How will you
be kept away from the sale?

Mr. MONK. This company will neces-
sarily outbid me, because of the advantages
they possess under the second part of sec-
tion 14, and which advantages I cannot
acquire. The only thing I can buy is the
road-bed and the rolling stock. But under
this Bill these people succeed ipso facto to
the valuable privileges of the company, and
that great advantage will keep competitors
away.

The PRIME MINISTER. On the contrary,
my hon. friend knows that as far as the
rigits of -ereditors are concerned, the more
there are of possible purchasers the more
it is to their advantage.

Mr. MONK. Yes, if there Is not one
privileged purchaser or bidder.

The PRIME MINISTER. The more the
conpetition the better the price, and the
better it is for the creditors.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (Montreal, St. Ann's).
But the objection to this clause is that it
prevents competition. If the publie were
all on the same footing then there would
be competition, but here you are giving
this corporation special privileges over every
other intending purchaser.

'h-e PRIýgE MINISTER.
priv1ege ?

What special

Mr. QUINN. The privilege of having
power to run that road immediately they
acquire 11, and to bond it immediately they
acquire it.

lue MIJNJSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAL4 S. Tbere is no bonding in it.

Mr. QUINN. It Is quite true as the minis-
ter (Mr. Blair) has said, that the sheriff can-
not sell more than he possesses, but you are
giving this conpany power toe carry on the
b>usiiess of that road and to bond it, al-
tho'ugh the steriff bas no power to sell that
riglit. That gives the company what I
would eall an undue preference over ail
others.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are not giving any more
than the law gives now.

Mr. QUINN. If this property were sold
to an ordinary individual he would have to
come to parliament for power to bond the
road and to extend it, or-carry on any other
works, after twelve months. The moment
that individual would 'come to parliament,
the creditors would come here and make
their claims and justice would be meted out
to them. But, you now give this company
all this power beforehand, and so the rail-
way will be sold like a plg lu a bag. The
moment this- company acquires the road
from the sheriff they can say to the credi-
tors: 'You can go to the mischief, I have
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authority to operate this road. I need nlot to do what this coinpany is empowered to
go to parliament, and I have nothing to do do under this Bill in advance. I ask the
with you at all.' As the hon. member (Mr. IIouse4 not to pass the Bill without affording
Monk) lias said, this company has an ex- some protection to the poor labouring man.
ceptional advantage in the purchase over Mr. BORDEN---(Halifax). This is a policyall other persons. If an ordinary purchaser

gottheroa. le wuldhav tocore terethat lias been adopted by the MiNlnister ofgot the road, he would have to come here Finance (Mr. Fielding) in Nova Scotia in
with all the sins of the old company on his regardtncsbrd e. F r ex m l, w e
shoulders, and ask parliament for relief arcto ls bred Fo ampnr, wh
f rom the cdaims held against the old com i a contractor lias entered into a contract with

fromthe lais hed aains th oldcom the governmuent to build a bridge and haspany. This company, If you pass this Bill, temloyednalarge numbe o brig n ,
dees flot need to corne to parliarnent again ýenployed a large number of labouring men,
and so you shut oue ornpetiion agains and lias failed to pay them, it lias been
and ss the practice there. and it is one which

miglit very well be followed here, that any
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND person taking over a work of that kind and

CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman (Mr. entering into a new contract with the
Quinn), seriously suggest that if a man iu governnent is bound as a part of his con-
the exercise of bis rights under the existing tract to satisfy the claims for labour that
law, would buy the railway at the sale, and lias been expended on the previous contract,
deposit the money in the courts, that he so far as tliey have not been paid. As my
would be liable to be called upon by this lion. friend who last spoke very conclusively
parliament to pay more in addition to what pointed out. a company coming here to get
lie had already paid for that .property ? I legislation to operate this railway must sub-
hardly think that is possible. mit to such conditions as parliainent sees

Mr. QUINN. The individual who would fit to impose. and it would be well that any

purchase from the sheriff would only pur- such company undertaking to purchase this
chase wbiat the sheriff had a riglit tose sdiroad should know that one of these con-
ca e wht the she had te roigt tock ditiens would be the payment of the labour

namely the road-bed and the rolling stock' whicli entered into the construction of the
and in order to get power to operate and roald. and which, perhaps, formed the prin-
continue that road he would have to come coad. en oflits cos.

t hi hnorliq- t <.u d+han thi. rli cipalelement of is cost.
to is1:5par iamen- anu -en ils p aulwm
would impose upon him-at least I hope it
would-such conditions as would make him
pay the liabilities of the old company.

The PRIME MINISTER. How much do
you think a man would bid under such cir-
cumstances?

Mr. McALISTER. I know the circum-
stances of this case and they are extreme in
their character. There are many poor
labouring men who worked on that road
from the time it was first started, and these
men have not been paid yet. A great num-
ber of the merchants along the coast have
furnished supplies of all kinds for that road,
and these merehants have not yet been pald,
although they cannot afford to remain out
of their money. I understand the Prime
Minister to say that under the laws of the
province of Quebec, these creditors are pro-
tected, but 90 per cent of these claims are
prescrlbed by the law of the province of
Quebec, and if this Bill is passed in its pre-
sent shape there Is no guarantee that their
rights will be protected. This parliament
would be remiss in Its duty If it passes the
Bill as It now stands, and particularly sec-
tion 14, without throwing some safeguards
around the rights of the labourIng men and
the merchants who supplied the material.
It is also a fact that as the Bill stands It
practically shuts out competition at the sale.
This company can bid whatever they like
for that road, and other competitors will be
at a disadvantage, because they have after-
wards to come to parliament to get power

The PRIME MINISTER. I iust say I do
not understand the tenor of the discussion.
My lion. friend from Restigouche (Mr. Mc-
Alister) seems to be in earnest in looking
after the interests of the creditors. In that
I appreciate his motive: it is a worthy one :
but it is rather liard that this parliament
should be asked to legislate not only for
the legal creditors. but for those wlho have
no legal riglit at ali. My lion. friend bas
referred to those whose claims are pre-
scribed or outlawed. and it is carrying
things very far when you ask parliament
to look after claims which are not legal.
I must say I an amazed at the turn the
discussion bas taken. The hon. member for
St. Anns. Montreal ir. Quinn) argues in
all seriousness that this Bill is going to shut
off competition.

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear.

The PRIME MINISTER. And lie is en-
dorsed by my hon. friend the ex-Minister
of Finance (Mr. Poster). According to the
hon. gentleman's contention, no one will
bid against this company. because It has a
privilege by its act of incorporation, where-
as the outside bidder would have to come
before this parliament to get his contract
ratified, and parliament would Impose con-
ditions upon him, compelling him to pay an
unknown sun in addition to what he bas
already pald. How much would a man
give for the raIlway under such circum-
stances ? There is no sense in it, if the ex-
Minister of Finance will permit me to say
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so. Vith regard to the bon. member fron
St. Ann's, Montreal, I nust say I am sur-
prised at bis legal heresy. He forgets that
this% sale takes place in the province of
Quebec, and does lie nean to say that the
title of the sheriff does not convey to the
purchaser all the riglit of the debtor whose
property is sold ?

Mr. QUINN. Certainly.

The PRIME MINISTER. And, therefore,
accordling to the lIw of the province of
Quebee, all the riglits of this company will
be vested in the purchaser. He will have
a perfect title, and he will not need to come
to this parliament to have bis title ratified.
But what title vould a iman have if he
purchased and paid soie money into the
hands of the sheritit but lad not all the
rights of the previous owner, and had to
come before parliaient to get certain other
rights ?

Mr. MONK. H1e does not succeed to the
statutory rights.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will not set
up mny legal authority against that of the1
hon. gentleman ; but I have yet to learn
that in the province of Quebec a sale by the
sheriff does not eonvey all the rights that
belonged to the debtor whose property was
sold.

is not a particle of additional authority
given to it. There Is nothing here confer-
ring any power to issue bonds. I am not
going to deny that, possibly, if the Atlantie
and Lake Superior Company had not ex-
hausted its bonding power at the time of
the sale, whicl it lad under the general
Railway Act, the new company buying the
property would have the power to issue
any bonds that the old company had power
to issue anîd hlaîd not yet issued. But the
ompany wvould notI have any new power to

i-sie bonds. nor does this Bill confer any
such power.

Mr. BERGElRON. I want to ask one or
two questions. Last\ year we voted a sub-
sidy for thirty iles of the r:iilway froim
(1aiplin to Paspebiac. Was that subsidy
paid ?

The MINISTER OF RUAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. BERGERON. Has the line been
finished between Caplin and Paspebiac ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. I do not think so, yet.

Mr. 1EGERON. I understood the Pre-
maier Io say that the line went as far as
Pa spebiae.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was under construction Iast

Mr. QUINN. Will the right hon. gentle- year.
man allow me to state that so far .as the
property is concerned, the sheriff kas the 31r. BERGERON. Is it built or not ?
right to convey to the purchaser al the title The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
in that property that the original holder CANALS. I do not think it is completed.
was possessed of ; but I do not admit that
in selling the property the sheriff sold the Mr. FOSTER. It is built within half a
riglit of the individual to everything he has mile of it, anyway.
in the world, or the franchise that it has The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
been granted by this parliament. You sell CANALS. I am not officIally informed on
the property, that is all. the subject.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the theory Mr. BERGERON. It would be very ex-
of ny bon. friend is right. if the title con- traordinary to see that work being doue on
veyed to the purchaser does not give him 30 miles of railway subsidized by the gov-
every right wbich belonged to the former ernment, and the rest of the Une, the 100
owner, if ch has to cone to this parliament, miles. not being operated. That would
and tiis parliament bas a right to place look like throwing away money for nothing.
new conditions upon him, how much would Can the hon. genteman say whether any
hie bid for the p)roperty ? of the subsidy was pald out of what was

Mr. QUINN. That Is just the position the voted last year?
ordinary purchaser would be in. If you give The MINISTER OF IUAILWAYS AND
this company the present charter, another CANALS. I do not think so.
purchaser would say, how eau I offer to
purchase that property when this company Mr. BERGERON. Was there any work
possesses a franchise for the railway, with between Paspeblac and Gaspé.
the power to issue bonds ? Consequently, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
I say, you will destroy competition. CANALS. I have not heard of any.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA.LS. I do not like to hear the hon.

-gentleman reaffirm a declaration which Is
opposed to the very words of the Bill. The
second subsection of section 14, when pro-
perly read, restricts the new company to
what It actually aequIred at the sale. There

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. BERGERON. We voted also for 82
miles of railway a subsIdy which would
have amounted to $250,000 or $260,O0. My
object in asking these questions. I am sure
Is clear. My Impression la that some gentle-
men of the Atlantic and Lake Superior
Company wlhl JoIn the new company.
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The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend Bllis, notice of so important amendment
is quite mistaken. should have been given.

Mr. BERGERON. Why was there not Mr. LIALISTER. Then I will move this
any subsidy given to the Atlantic and Lake amendment on the third reading.
Superior Company last year, on their Une
between Caplin and Paspebiae.

portant clause. The riglit hon. gentleman
The PRIME MINISTER. It is not com- gave a knoek-doN argument lu rny tùvour.

pleted yet. He appealed to me that If 1 went down. to
Mr EGRN yho.fin adbuy that road In competitior i wth this com-MIr. BERGERON. My hon. friend said:

the line went as far as Paspebac.ny, would make my bd under these
the ne entas ar a Papebac.conditions. I would flrst have to pay in

The MINISTER OF - RAILWAYS ANIorder toget the road, and then I would have
CANALS. Yes, but not entirely completed. to core to tUs buse next year and get

The PRIME MINISTER. The portion of a franchise to ru it. Then 1 would have
tlî~ ri~ad[romCapin > Papehe ~ this parliameut tellUng me that before Ithe road fromn Capflin to Paspeb1ae is not,

in such a condition that the subsidy can be cousomething in addition to what 1l had paid
pi d. i~aid.already. I would thus be debarred eutirely
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND! from competition against this company, and

CANALS. They have not yet earned the! it goes intot e5 otgn

Mr.McLItelE. prThe I wimoethisy

subsidy, at ail eveats. possible competition. But even if Iwere
. Obd under sucIh adverse conditions, w en

M rBERGIERsno on fiece In thtyrignt pcamet cparliament t h ask for a franchise,
apwou have the Minister f Ralways re-

plyng: Why, we granted that franchise last

The PRI-pE MINISTER. Not mucl. year to tus other company.
Mr. BERGER-ON. And e would have o Mr. QUINN. If the position taken by the

more confidence in the new company, and Minister of Railways is right, what is the
we are putting the ue company in the use of subsection 2 of clause 14 :
position of beig the only possible badder 2. Thse company rnay, with reference to the
for that road. said railways, or any parts thereof a purchased,

uasWeil as ail other rigàts, franchises, powers,
The IITRO ALASAD privileges and property acquired in connection

CANALS. -Net the only bidder. therewjth, exercise, in the naine of the cern-

Mr. Bý,-RsGERON. Noobody will bldthn the pany, In addition to ail the other rights, fran
hises, powers and hriviees conferred upon theface of ail the advantages we are giving c opany by the Railway Act and the specialthis company by the charter before uls. Acts relain threto ail the rights, franchises,

The MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND powers aid privileges conferred upon the Baie
hoNfrSend hat lo confirenconte pLies Chaleurstailway Cokpanf afd the Atlantic

I wouand Lake Savetrior Railway Company by any o
Mr. BERGERON. The whole objeet is to heir spQcia . Icts.

get rid of one or two men in the one coni- This subsection means, if it means any-
pany and prevent any competition, and thing, that if this company should purchase
transfer ail that belongs sai the old cod- this railway, it will not have teoe before
pany te the gentlemen we are Lncorporatin this weuse another session te obtain a fran
to-day. chise to run It. But If ani-ordinary purchas-

prishoul d purchase tys road, ie wil have

CAN ALStte onlybiddomer. a therewteecsi tenm8ftecm

Mr. B LRGERN. Iobegdyo woll btda the tto coie before tois parliaent for a fran-folowIng clause beaaddedr vi hises, pwr nevidentlgt the inorporatohe

The company, upon sa acqulring the said rail- of this new company belleve that if they
ways orany portion thereof, sha u.forthw Ah pvrchased at sheriff's sale, without this
become INable R to pay and satpsy the iavms o! claise, they would only get a tite to the
ail persons who bave heretofore performed, fur- road-bed and rails and the other real pro-
iiished or supplied labour, goods or materiais to
or for the said Baie des Chaleurs Railway Com- ril an an
pan, or to or for the said Atantiecand Lake and that In order te btain these tbey would
Superior Railway Cormpany, or to or for any have te core te this poarnlament. Therefore,
cotractor ar sub-contractor for the construm- they had this clause Inserted.
tony o any portion o w elther o! the nd rail-
ways; and the cnaims o!ta.l such persons, when-itTu MINISTER 0F RaILWAYS AND
ever the same abali have accrued, shal be a CA1NAIS. pherhare noni Sode ul as those
irst. charge and len upon the said railways who do not want t understand. The sub-
so acquired and upon ai other property whhisection provides nothing more and nothong
shae atany tne be acquired by the comPanYle s than would be provIded by ths parlia-
way orayportio heefsalment, if A, B or C were to attend this sale

mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- and buy In thsteraelway wthout havng
teman as fot given noticea;and aceordng predous statutory authority te do se. They
to the rule of he House concernl g private i ould buy itid for the tirne bein notxr-
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cise the powers which the Railway Act their special Act. You are doing now, in
would confer upon them. Then they would advance, simply what you would later ;
come to parliament next session, and parlia- that is all, and, to the extent to which you
ment would give them the powers given by are doing that, to the extent that you are
this clause to this company. creating corporations authorized to buy, you

are Increasing the number of possible pur-
Mr. BERGERON. Would parliament do chasers and adding to the competition.

it ?
Mr. QUINN. We are doing that regularly

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI) with solvent railway companies, and we take
CANALS. Parlianient would, because par- the precaution of protecting the creditors.
liament has always done it. But, here, w-e are dealing with an insolvent

Mr. BERGERON. Without conditions? conipany, with a company that has been
closed up, a company that is over head and

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ears in debt, and unfortunately is over head
CANALS. I will not say without adding aind ears in debt to poor people. We are giving
any conditions, because there might be some a corporation the power to buy that, and
conditions whicli it would be proper to add; authorizing them to acquire all the fran-
but certainly, without any conditions which ehises and powers of the company before
would add to the cost of the railway to the we know that they are going to pay a dollar.
individual who purchased 1t. We give an in-
dividual the riglit to purchase with the ordin-! The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps we
ary riglits and powers of running the road could come to some conclusion on this. My
for a year, but at the end of that time the hon. friend from Restigouche (Mr. MeAlis-
ratification of parliament, as it may be ter), wants to protect the creditors. The
called, las to be sought. 'The individual amendment lie moves cannot be taken at
rmight say :I )aid ny money on that under- this stage of the Bil. The promoter of the
standing, agreeing to give a million dollars, Bil is not here, but he will, no doubt, he
and put up that anount ; but now I decline here shortly. and, no doubt, the hon. gentle-
to recognize it as just on the part of parlia- nan will have occasion to consult with him.
ment to say that the price that I am to I sympathize with the view of the hon. mem-
pay, shall be a million and a lialf. I say ber (Mr. MeAlister), presents and the objeet
there is an element of injustice and wrong; Ije lias in view. But, lie will admit that lie is
in that which parliament should not be éarrying it very far, when lie is looking
guilty of. I decline to believe that there are to cover a debt incurred some fifteen years
enugli nien in this louse w-ho take such ago. Giving the widest interpretation, how-
a view as that as to give it the sanction of ever, outlawed debts certainly cannot be
the House. taken into consideration by this parliament.

But, the promoter of the Bill will be here
Mr. QUINN. I would like the lion. min- soon, and it is now within five minutes of

ister to explain where I ainin error in the six o'clock, perliaps we could leave this
statement I have inade. The hon. gentle- matter over until this evening.Iateing sunt ix o'loc, te nimitee oo
man says that I do not understand It ; but
I want to understand it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Quinn),!
is in error in assuiing that there is some-
thing in subsection 2, which would not be
found in any similar Bill which might be
applied for by the purchaser next year.

It being six o'clock, the comittee took

AFTER RECESS.
(The House resumed In Committee.)

Mr. QUINN. The right hon. leader of the
government promised us an explanation

Mr. QUINN. I say that that is just what from the hon. gentleman who has charge
would be applied for. of the Bil.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. R. LEMIEUX (Gaspé). I must apolo-
CANALS. Then, what is the hon. gentle- gize to the committee for being absent this
man complaining of? afternoon during the discussion of my Bill,

but I was unavoidably detained through
Mr. QUINN. My objection is that you failing to catch the train this morning.

are giving this power to this company be- I have just read the amendment which has
fore you know the position the company been presented by my hon. friend thic mem-
occupies or will occupy. 'ber for Restigouche (Mr. MeAlister). But I

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND desire to consider It more carefully, and to
4CANALS. You are not doing now more! dscuss with my hon. frIend the question
than you are dolng every session. You are whether the promoters of the Bill can accept
authorlzing people in advance to purchase It or not. I would, therefore, move that
railways, and saying that If they do pur- the committee rise, report progress and ask
chase a specified- railway, they shall possess leave to sit again.
all the powers conferred by the Rallway Act Mr. QUINN. I may explain to my hon.
over the property they have purchased under i friend that the objection that was expressed

Mr. BLAIR.
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in committee was against section 14. One
part of the House objects that this section
gives the company the right to acquire by
any means whatever the property of the
Baie des Chaleurs and the Atlantic and
Lake Superior Railway Companles, and
then by the very fact of having acquired
it, they become possessed of all the fran-
chises and rights of the two companies ;
whereas, if an ordinary individual, for ex-
ample, went to a sheriff's sale of this pro-
perty and bouglit in the roadbed and what
the sheriff would have a right to sell, he
would only become possessed of the real
property that was sold, and would be ob-
liged to come here within a year and obtain
fron this parliament the right to run the
railway, that is, the rights, and franchises,
and privileges owned by the other two
companies. Now, we think that Is giving
too mucli power to this company, and it is
giving this company an advantage over
ordinary bidders at the sheriff's sale which,
we apprehend, will take place in a short
time. That is the point to which my hon.
friend ought to address himself in examin-
ing the amendment. The intention Is to
protect as far as possible the creditors. We
understand that a large number of work-
men and merchants had supplied goods to
the original railway company, the Baie des
Chaleurs Company, and they have not been
paid their claims against the Baie des
Chaleurs Company. These claims will
amount to nothing if a sheriff's sale takes
place ; we imagine, at any rate, that the
sale will not realize more than sufficient to
pay the bondholders, the consequence being
that the ordinary creditors would be left
out in the cold with nothing. This com-
pany then would assume all the rights of
the original conipany and leave the ordin-
ary creditors nothing. We would like to
see them protected, and it is for that pur-
pose the amendment is suggested.

Motion agreed to, and committee rose
and reported progress.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 111) respecting the St. Clair and
Erie Ship Canal Company.-(Mr. Tisdale,
by Mr. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 112) to Incorporate the Quebec
and Lake Huron Railway Company.-(Mr.
Belcourt, by Mr. Featherston.)

Bill (No. 118) respecting the Timagami
Railway Company.-(Mr. McHugh, by Mr.
Lang.)

Bill (No. 119) to Incorporate the Canadian
Nurses Association.-(Mr. Roddick, by Mr.
Taylor.)

Bill (No. 121) respectIng the Ontario
Power Company of Niagara Falls.-(Mr.
Flint, by Mr. Featherston.)

Bill (No. 122) respecting the Lake Erie
and Detroit Railway Company.-(Mr. Me-
Gregor.)

DISBANDMENT OF THE 70TH BAT-
TALION.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Monk) asked.

1. Is it true that the 70th Battalion has been
disbanded?

2. When, and for what reasons?
3. What is the nominal strength of the bat-

talion?
4. What was the actual strength at the date

of the disbandment?
5. How many officers were there holding fûrst-

class certificates?
6. How many officers were there holding sec-

ond-class certificates?
7. How many officers (combatants) were there

holding no certificate?
8. Was the battalion called out for active ser-

vice during the Fenian raid?
9. How many responded to the call?
10. How many drill sergeants were provided by

the goverument at the last camp of instruction
held at Lévis?

11. How many of them were competent to
use the French language in giving Instruction?

12. Was the battalion provided with instructors
able to speak French?

13. Where are the headquarters of the pre-
sent 70th Battalion?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Yes. 2. By General Order 11, of
February, 1900, having become non-effec-
tive. 3. The nominal strength was 277 all
ranks. 4. The corps drilled fdve officers
and seven non-commissioned officers and
men short last annual training, the num-
bers drilling being twenty officers and 245
non-commissioned officers and men. No
subsequent return has been recelved. 5.
Eleven. 6. Four. 7. Four. 8. Yes. 9.
215 all ranks. 10. There were at least 25
instructors provided by the government dur-
ing the Lévis camp, 1899, for the lth In-
fantry Brigade, of which the 70th Battalion
formed a part. 11. About eight or ten. 12.
Yes, with one instructor during the whole
of the camp, and with two for part of it.
13. There is no existing 70th Battalion.

IMPORTATION OF AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.

Mr. SPROULE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

What Is the value of agrieultural Implements
and agricultural machinery Imported into Can-
ada from July 1, 1899, to March 1, 1900, and the
duty collected thereon?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). When this question was put the
other day, I informed my hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule) that I could not give him the re-
turn to the end of March, and he signified
his desire to bave it to the 31st of Decem-
ber. I shall be glad to give him the in-
formation now. It Is as follows :
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Col
Articles.

Binding attachments .........
Cultivators................
Drills, grain seed..........
Farm, road or fleld rollers....
Forks, pronged ..............
Harrows..................
Harvesters, self-binding and

without binders ............
Hay tedders ..................
H oes .......... ..............
Horse rakes ............ .....
Knives, hay or straw.......
Lawn mowers.............
Aanure spreaders..........
Mowing machines..........
Ploughs...................
Post-hole diggers............
Potato diggers.............
Rakes, n.e.s. .................
Reapers.....................
Scythes and snaths, sickles or

reaping-hooks....... ......
Spades and shovels and blanks

for same ...................
W eeders ...... ..............
All other agricultural imple-

ments, n.e.s. ................
Fanning mills ................
Grain crushers ..............
Wind-mills..................
Fooder or feed cutters.......
Threshers and separators.....

nsumption
Value.

$13,883$
3,239
3,585

25
3,419

10,674

478,708
2,062

335
36,977

152
1,247

231
106,802
50,725

151
139
670

9,820

1,469

14,664
627

34,474
818
228

11,138
41

100,193

Duty.
2,776 55

646 30
715 65

6 25
857 73

2,134 q0

95,741 20
515 50

81 08
7,395 40

38 00i
436 59

46 20
21,360 34
10,156 0

37 75
35 0o

167 50
1,964 20

270 0(9

4,504 01
125 40

8,611
204

57
2,786

10
25,048

Total.................$886,496 $186,729 45

CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING ARN-
PRIOR POST OFFICE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

1. Who had the contract for furnishing the
interior of the Arnprior post office ?

2. Were tenders called for?
3. How many tenders were received?
4. What was the contract price?
5. How much was the total cost?
6. Was the contract given to the lowest ten-

der?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). 1. J. Wolfe, of Arnprior. 2. Yes, for
fittIngs and retaining wall from two firms. 3.
Two. 4. $2,240. 5. $2,240. 6. Tenders belng
equal, the contract was given to the local
man.

THE RECENT DISTURBANCE IN MONT-
REAL.

Mr. MONET (by Mr. Legris) asked:
1. Is the government aware that the Victoria

Rifles Battalion was called out during the recent
disturbance in M3ntreal?

2. Were orders to that effect issued by the
government or the hon. Minister of Militia?

3. If so, was the government informed that
the Riot Act had been read during the said
disturbance at Montreal before such call to
arms?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. The acting district officer com-
manding reported, on the 3rd of March,
that the precedlng evening, about 9 p.m.,
the Mojtreal drill hall was attacked by a
mob, and that fearing a more serlous out-
break, he requested officers commanding
corps of the city of Montreal to call out
their units to guard their several armouries.
2. No, no orders were issued by the gov-
ernment. 3. The government was not ln-
formed.

TORONTO DRILL HALL.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
1. Is it the intention of the government to

provide a sum in the supplementary 'éstimates
for the completion of the Toronto drill shed by
providing accommodation for cavalry and artil-
lery?

2. Is it the intention of the government to do
any work this year in connection with the To-
ronto drill shed? If so, what Is the nature of
the work contemplated?

CONTRACT FOR ASPHALT SIDEWALK, The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ARNPRIOR POST OFFICE. rier). The matter ls under consideration.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

1. Who had the contract for laying the asphalt
sidewalk at the Arnprior post office ?

2. Were tenders called for?
3. How many tenders were recelved?
4. What was the contract price?
5. How much was the total cost?
6. Was the contract given to the lowest ten-

der?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). 1. J. Wolfe, of Arnprlor. 2. No. With re-
gard to the remaInIng questions, the answer
Is as follows : The chief arcbltect's esti-

Mr. PATERSON.

EXPENDITURES FOR PUBLIC WORKS
IN CHARLEVOIX.

Mr. CASGRA.IN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
What are the amounts expended for publie

works ln the county of Charlevoix for each of
the several years following:

1. From July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897?
2. From July 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898?
3. From July 1, 1898, to June 30, 1899?
4. From July 1, 1899, to June 30, 1900?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Amounts expended for public works

3035 3036

mate to construct the sidewalk was $458, as
follows :

2,200 feet at 20c............ $440
180 feet curb at 10c.......... 18

$458
The work was offered to Mr. J. Wolfe, who
agreed to accept $460, but reported that
there was danger of the walk settling, as
it slanted two ways. the chief architect.
on recommendation of the inspector, de-
cided to build a drain, to be filled with stone
and cement, ail around walk. This was
done by MIr. Wolfe at a cost of $140 addi-
tional.
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in the county of Charlevoix for eacl of the
following years : 1. Year ended 30th June,
1897, $6,629.15. 2. Year ended 30th June,
189$, $14,306.97. 3. Year ended 30th June,
1899, $15,451.00.

MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY BAY.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked

What bas been the amount paid to Léon Trudel
for carrying the mail from the post office to
the wharf at Murray Bay, and vice versa, for
each of the years 1897, 1898 and 1899?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). For the year ended 30th June, 1897,
$30.90 was paid to L. Trudel for the Murray
Bay and wharf service, his contract baving
commenced on the 18th May, 1897. For the
year ended 30ti June, 1898, $144.60 was
paid ; and for the year ended 30th June,
1899, $132.90 was paid. The rate of pay-
ment to Mr Trudel lias been 30 cents per
trip, which rate was fixed by public ten-
der. The rate prior to the season of 1897
was 50 cents per trip, whicli was fixed with-
out tender.

DEBT DUE ONTARIO.

Mr. CORBY asked :1
1. Is the sum of $2,882,289.52, on which, by the

resolution of this House passed In 1884 It was
resolved that interest should-be paid the province
of Ontario at 5 per cent, a debt due to said pro-
vince which she can draw at any tire?

2. Were the corresponding sums on which, by
said resolution, Interest was to be paid to the
other provinces also debts due to them which
they can demand and obtain at any time ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The views of the government as
to the operation of the Act of 1884, to which
the hon. gentleman refers, have already
beeni stated ln answer to a question this
session. The answer will be found on page
155 of the revised Hansard.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

Mr. ROGERS asked :
1. How much money bas been paid to date

on the construction and right of way of the
Trent Valley Canal?

2. How much has been paid for damaged lands
to date, and estimated future cost of damaged
land caused by construction?

3. What is the estimated cost of completion
Gf said canal?

4. Does the government contemplate the com-
pletion of the canal?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAILS. (Mr. Blitr). 1. $2,406,019.10. -2.
(à) Pald for land and damages to date, $266,-
388.37. (b) The officers of the department
cannot undertake to make an estimate at
present. 3. The estimated cost of comple-
tion of Trent Valley Canal Is $5,000,000. 4.
Yes.

South River..............
Bayfield Road...........
West Merigomish.......
Avondale...............
Barney's River ..........
Piedmont ................
Heatherton............
James River .............
Harbour au Bouche.
Tracadie..............
Antigonish...............

$ 8 14
55 47
40 36
69 52
80 91
51 12
89 42
68 19

274 21
76 77

234 03
j4. The work has been inspected and pass-
ed.

VOTERS' LISTS-PROVINCE OF QUE-
BEC.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. What is the reason why the electoral lists

for the districts mentioned in the answer to
question No. 36 on the Order paper No. 38, of
March 28 instant, have not yet been printed?

2. If printed, why have they not been dis-
tributed?

3. At what date or dates were they received
by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery under
the Franchise Act, 1898, section 10?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfril
Laurier). 1. Al the lists for the province of
Quebec have been printed and distributed
except ten. Of those Bagot has been print-
ed so far as recelved; the same remark will
apply to Dorchester and to Wright. The
other seven are: Beauce, Bonaventure,
Ohicoutimi and Saguenay, Compton, Laval,
Megantie and Vaudreuil. 2. The lists have
been prlnted at the Bureau in the order in
which they were recelved, but since Decem-
ber the Bureau bas necessarlly given pre-
cedence to the printing of reports for the
meeting of parliament, and since the House
met to parllamentary prInting. 3. They
were received by the Clerk of the Crown In
Chancery, as follows: Argenteuil, October
12, 1899 ; Beauce, August 25, 1899; Belle-
chasse, June 17, 1899; Charlevoix, July 28,
1899 ; Chicoutimi and Saguenay, July 19,
1899 ; Compton, September 27, 1899; Gaspé
December 4, 1899 ; Hochelaga, July 24,
1899 ; Jollette, August 21, 1899 ; Kamour-
aska, July 5, 1899; Naplerville, July 12,

EASTERN EXTENSION RAILWAY,
NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. BELL (Pictou) asked:
1. By whom were the station buildings on the

Eastern Extension1 Railway, in Nova Scotia,
painted in the year 1899?

2. Was the work let by tender?
3. What was the cost of the work on the seve-

ral stations?
4. Has the work been inspected and passel?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The station build-
ings on the Eastern Extension Radlway ln
Nova Scotia were painted in 1899 by Mr.
A. H. McDonald, of Mulgrave. 2. The work
was let by tender. 3. The cost of the work
on the several stations was :
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1899 ; Laval, July 24, 1899 ; Maisonneuve, ESTABLISHMENT OF MOUNTED IN-
July 24, 1899 ; Megantic, February 2, 1900, FANTRY.
Quebec East. September 18, 1899 ; Quebec
West, August 16, 1899 ; Quebec Centre, Aug- Mr. GUILLET asked:
ust 16, 1899; Quebec County, August 16, Has the Minister of Militia recommended the
1899; Richmond and Wolfe, July 19, 1899; establishment of a number of units of mounted
Shefford, June 29, 1899 ; Stanstead, Sept- infantry in connection with the volunteer mili-
ember 27, 1899; St. John's and Iberville, t'a?
August 15, 1899; Three Rivers and St. Mau- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
rice, August 14, 1899; Two Mountains, July Laurier). No, but the matter is under con-
19, 1899 ; Terrebonne, July 31, 1899. sideration.

DISMISSAL OF SEMLIN GOVERNMENT- LOAN COMPANIES.
,BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. MeINNES asked:
MIr. BOSTOCK asked: 1.is the government aware that a number of
1. Has the government received any report"ican cmpanies, acting under Dominion author-

from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum- r'n
bia setting forth his reasons for dismissing the by their agents and contained In their adver-
Semlin government and calling on the Hon. tising literature to their borrowers, and are
Joseph Martin to form a government? extortin- from the borrcýwers large sums in

2. What length of time has the Lieutenant- addition to the represented payments?
Governor of British Columbia given Mr. Martin Is it the intention of the government to
in which to complete his cabinet? take any action to prevent these frauds? if

3. is the govern.-ent aware that none of the so, what action is conterniplated?
gentlemen so far called in by Mr. Martin to The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
j loin hilm are members oý -the legisiature? Fielding). The government lias iio knowl-4. Is the govern1eent aware that aeter thero
Lieutenant-Governor called upon Mr. Martin to o i at r i tor
forrn a goveriment, the mnembers ofthe legis-,in te hon. g entlenian question.
lative assembly passed a vote of want of con-
fidbenceygMr.esMartin, and that in spite o! this, THE DREDGE MUDLARK.
it is reptrted tsat no appeal to the country is
to be made until the endtof eMay or the begin- Mr. MeINNES asaed
ning of June? . Has any compaint been made against the

3a) Has the Lieutenant-Governor given is rea- management on te dredge 'Mudlark' durngsons for permittin such a state of thingsegislature
exist? eff ect?

(b) If so, do the government consier te rea- 2. Did Mr. Joseph R. Roy, the resident engi-
son)s gîven to be good and sufficient? neer, investigate anv such charges? If so,

5. If no rep~ort has been received, lias the what was the effeet of bis report?
Lieutenant-Governor been asked to reporti to Did he recommend a fuler investigation?
medliateiy?9 If so, «as it authorized? I!flnot, wliy not?

T e PRIME m NISTER (Sir Wilfrid 4. Is it the intention of te goverament to
Laurier). T e report of te Lieuteant- fully inquire into ail matters connected wlth the

management and operation o the said dredgeGovernor bias not yet been received. 11e: durilng the past three years?
itas been asked to makelis report, ary 0is
the 2Sth March, the Secretary of State wa.s:The PRM E XINISTER (Sir Wlfrid
informed by telegram that the Lieutenant-'Laurier). One Kenneth Melnes was
Governor had maledis report on that day. w su te ss e t
The remaining questions oan.not, ofcourse,LN;anaimo in connetion wit the dredge
be answered until the report ias beenure- Mudlark, and whilst so employed becane In-
celved. suborLinate, refusing to obey t e rea nable

directions of ls superlor officer, speakIng
KNGSTON PENITENTIARY BINDER to him In a violent and profane langurge,

TWINE. and generally a ting ba way to, Interfere
eth proper discipline on board te vessel.

Mr. ROCHE asked: On thie day of bis dismissal, lie wa.s steering
Has the government advertsed 2n any o! the t e vessel i Jtep arbour, and altough te

papers givManitoba t e fat of the farmers being eoure was buoyed out, he dlsregarded the
allowei the opportunity o purchasing binder buos a steered Into shoal water over
t «lue, manufactured at Kingston Penitentlary rcsaisalos tiiga ef hul
Lute May 1, or anybether date? tot materi aly damaglng the vessel.gie

If so, l what papers?ws had been operating the vessel lu t e harbour
The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wi for over year nd knew qute elof te

Laurier). Yes, runthe following papers : existence of tlle reef. a tt e eveninge t the
Eye Witn hBIrtae; bree Prev, Winneg; day in question, the resident engineer sent

TAs Pren, Dauphin; Journal, Eandeon; for MeInnes to receive Is explauatlns,

inform d Xby tlegra th9at heLeuenn- Laurier).-One-enneth1McInnes AsGoern, orden; Hmald, ieoreo; thatday wheensman onte tug Porne, employedti t
Nbeawererntl, tePort lasbe Prre; r, andee wlhlt seo emlyed euconen
Fcaed. re, sub It; Ler, ordhnate refsi to-e te re aso eg na ble

Wl n~pe; Frme's .dvoate Wlnlpg wih proern dscipliett he boad the vessl.
Mr ROLOHE LAk Ie ntedyo.i isisl ewssern
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nation te offer for running the vessel out of
the channel, and that he anticlpated dismis-
sal. and that the resident engineer could
come te him to dismiss him, instead of his
going to the engineer, and thereupon he ad-
dressed violent, abusive and profane lan-
guage to the resident engineer. Thereupon
the resident engineer notified him that his
services were dispensed with. Subsequently
Mr. MeInnes charged the captain of the tug
with stealing certain articles from the tug.
The resident engineer carefully investigated
these charges and found them absolutely
without foundation. The resident engineer
was informed that Melnnes was complain-
ing of unfair treatment in lhis dismissal,
and in regard te the investigation, and
anonymous letters te the like effect were
published in the local papers and the resi-
dent engineer, although he considered he
had made a full, exhaustive and just investi-
gation, recommended to the minister that, in
view of such charges on the part of Mc-
Innes and the anonymous letters, it might
be advisable to have a further investiga-
tion. But the minister, being satisfied with
the fairness and thoroughness of the in-
vestigation, saw no good purpose to be
served by reopening the matter.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-WIRE
FENCING.

Mr. PETTET asked:
1. Where does the government purchase Its

wire fencing for the Intercolonial Railway?
2. Is the wire purchased by tender?
3. Were the present contractors the lowest

tenderers?
4. Were any offers recelved from Prince Ed-

ward County? If so, were they entertained?
If not, why not?

5. How many tenders were received? What
were the names of the tenderers and the prices?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The course adopted
by the government is to cali publicly for
tenders for the supply of wire fencing for
the Intercolonial Railway, and that has been
done. The parties te whom the contracts
have been awarded were the lowest tender-
ers, taking into consideration the quality of
the fencing and points of delivery. Yes,
a tender was received from the Ontario Wire
Fencing Company of Picton, Ont. This
tender was not entertalned because the wire
fencing offered was not what was required.
Nine tenders were received. Inasmuch as
the tenderers have merely been notified that
their tenders are accepted, and that they
bave not yet entered Into a contract ; it
wouid not be right te make the prices of the
various tenders public at the present time.

THE HALIFAX GARRISON.
Mr. PETTET asked:
1. How many officers, and how many non-com-

missioned ofMleers and men, are the government
sending to Halifax for garrison duty ?

96

2. Were any applications for commissions re-
ceived from the 16th Battalion, Prince Edward-
county ?

3. If so, were any of them appointed ? If not,
why not ?

4. Has the temporary commanding offleer, Lt.-
Col. Vidal, the sole authority to pass upon the
various applications received ? If not, who has
the authority ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. 29 officers, 47 non-commissioned
officers, 928 rank and file, total, 1,004. 2.
Yes. 3. No. It was not possible to appoint
all applicants. 4. No, but no appointment
was made without his recommendation.
The Officer Commanding the Militia and the
Minister of Militia have the autbority in
this matter.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
SUPPLIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

1. Were tenders called for during the current
fiscal year for North-west mounted police sup-
plies ?

2. Were they called for for supplies of tea?
3. If tenders were not called for, why not ?
4. At whose suggestion were they not called

for ?
5. What quantities of tea were bought without

tender ?
6. Who, if any one, advised Hon. Mr. Sifton in

this matter ?
7. Did any officer of the department, or the

private secretary of the Minister of the Interlor
communicate with the comptroller on this sub-
ject ?

8. What did he tell the comptroller to do?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Yes. 2. Yes, for the Yukon, but
not for the Territories. 3. It was thought
better to purchase as required, limiting the
price to 25 cents per lb. 4. The Comptroller
North-west mounted police. 5. From sun-
dry persons at various places, about 4,000
lbs. 6, 7, and 8 are questions which the
minister thinks he is not called upon to
answer.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. DUGAS (by Mr. Monk) asked :
Whether the hon. Prime Minister declared at

Drummondville, or elsewhere, in the course of
last year, or at any other time since he became
Prime Minister, that he or his administration
had finally settled the Manitoba school question ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The Prime Minister has declared on
the floor of this House and elsewhere that
the school question had been settled in the
only efficient way it could be settled, by re-
moving It from the arena of federal poli-
tics and referring It to the legislature of
Manitoba, which, in a spirit of conciliation
and good-will to the minorlty, passed im-
portant legislation In amendment te the

REVIED EDITION
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School Act of 1890 ; and such legislation,
like all other legislation, is always subject
to amendment and improvement.

SURVEYOR VINCENT.

Mr. DAVIN asked :

1. Whether one Vincent, in the fall of 1890 or
1891, or about ten years ago, surveyed township
30, range 5, west of 2nd meridian, or part of said
tcwnsbip ?

2. Whether any doubt was ever cast on the
correctness of the survey made by the said Vin-
cent ?

3. Whether the survey was not repudiated by
the officers of the Interior Department?

4. Whether the land agent at Yorkton was not
instructed that the said land was unsurveyed?

5. Whether the agent at Yorkton has not re-
fused a settler or settlers an entry in the said
township ?

6. Whether the land has not now been set
apart for Doukhobor immigrants ?

7. Whether the squatting rights of Robert
Russell Sinith on a squatter sectIon within the
township has not been repudiated by the govern-
ment ?

8. Whether the Department of the Interior
has not accepted Vincent's survey formerly re-
pudiated ?

9. Whether the Minister of the Interior will
lay the papers in the premises on the Table ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Yes. 2. No
doubt was cast on the correctness of his
survey of this township. 3. His survey of
this township was not repudiated. 4. No.
5. The department has no knowledge of any
such refusal. 6. Yes. 7. No. 8. The an-
swer to this question is covered by the an-
swers to the second and third questions. 9.
There is no objection to the papers being
brought down if the same are moved for.

PHYSICIAN FOR RAMA RESERVE.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Taylor) asked :
1. Who is government physiclan for band of

Indians on Rama reserve ?
2. What is his salary ?
3. Upon whose recommendation was he ap-

pointed ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Dr. A. R. Mc-
Donnell. 2. $150 per annum. 3. Upon the
recommendation of the representative of the
district.

THE SLOCAN LABOUR TROUBLES.

Mr. McINNES asked :
1. Has Commissioner Clute yet made his re-

port on the labour troubles In the Blocan dis-
trict, B.C., which he investigated some months
ago? If so, what Is the effect of his report?

2. Has Mr. Clute been sent to British Columbia
again, under Instructions from the govermnent,
to further Inquire Into the said labour troubles ?

3. Has he any instructions to enforce the
' Alien Labour Act?'

4. Does the government Intend to amend the
Alien Labour Act' this session, so as to make

Its enforcement more easy and comprehensive?
Sir WILFRID LAURlIR
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I understand, though I am not quite
sure, that the commissioner has made his
report, and it will be brought down at an
early date. The answers to the other parts
of the question will depend upon the re-
port.

MR. PAVINUS CHAMPAGNE.

Mr. POPE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. What position does Mr. Pavinus Champagne

hold in the Yukon ?
2. How long has he held the said position?
3. What is his salary ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Assistant store-

keeper at Bennett. 2. Since March 11, 1899.
3. $3.50 a day.

PAYMASTER ON OTTAWA SLi ES.

Mr. POPE (by Mr. Taylor) asked.:

1. Who has succeeded Mr. Charles Leduc as
paymaster on the government slides at Ottawa ?

2. What is the salary of such successor or suc-
cessors ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). No successor lias been appointed to
Mr. Leduc.

MR. ZONO TRUDEL.

Mr. POPE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

What is the position held by Mr. Zono Trudel,
and what is his salary ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). He is extra clerk at $2 a day.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-REPORTS OF
COLONEL OTTER.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON asked:
1. What arrangement was made with Colonel

Otter by the Militia Department or the Minister
of Militia for the sending of reports of the
doings of the Canadian first contingent in South
Africa ?

2. Was Colonel Otter instructed to report re-
gularly to the department or to the Minister
of Militia by letter or cable ?

3. Have any reports been received from Colonel
Otter ?

4. If so, what are the dates of these reports,
and what date were these reports recelved in
Canada by the department or the minister?

5. What are the dates of any cable messages
received from Colonel Otter respecting the doings
of the first contingent in South Africa ?

6. Did Colonel Otter cable the list of casualties
of the Canadian contingent in the action of Feb-
ruary 18 and 20 ?

7. If so, on what dates were such cable mes-
sages received by the department or the min-
Ister ?

8. Has Colonel Otter reported to the department,
by cable or letter, the names of the men of the
Canadian contingent who are incapacitated
from active service by illness or otherwise ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Lt.-Col. Otter was ordered to send
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the following returns : Weekly state ; week-
ly sick state ; weekly staff diary ; and in
case of casualties occurring to write or
telegraph particulars of each case. He was
also directed to send in a general report on
his command, weekly. 2. Yes. 3. Yes. 4.

Diaries.
General

Received. Reports.
Date.

Up to 12th Nov.. 7th Dec..2th Nov..
S2th 30h .. h ...

t 3rd Dec....Sth Ja 8th Feb..
r l7th ,, .... l8th i l

S 24th a .... 2t l .2n
31st .... ! 5th Feb.. 2Sth

8th Jan.. .. 5th 3rd Feb.
14th . .. 3th 4th
21 st .. .5thMar.9th

2Sth ... 23rd
3rd Feb.. . .3th

11th .... 9th
30ff ... 26th,

Received.

7th Dec.
5th Feb.
8th Mar.

13th Feb.
24th î
Sth Mar.

12th
l2th
19th
26tha

5. ath December, 31st January, 3rd, 5th and
12th February (cables reporting casualties
not included.) 6. 18th, yes, according to re-
ports by mail-but this cable was not receiv-
ed in the department. 20th, yes. 7. That
of the 18th not received. That of the 20th
was received the evening of Sunday, the
25th February. 8. He has reported weekly
the numbers incapacitated from active ser-
vice.

MIDLAND HARBOUR AND GIN ROCK
LIGHTHOUSE.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. How many tenders have been received for

the erection of range lights at entrance to Mid-
land Harbour and removal of Gin Rock Light-
house?

2. What were the figures of each of said par-
ties tendering?

3. Has a local Inspector for said work been
appointed, and if seo, -who recommended him?

4. What are the qualifications of the party ap-
pointed for such purpose?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In reply te
the hon. gentleman, I beg to say : 1 Two. 2.
it is not deemed advisable to give the
amounts of these tenders, as the lowest ten-
derer has refused the contract. 3. A local
Inspector, whose qualifications were deemed
satisfactory, was appointed on the assump-
tion that the lowest tenderer would accept,
but if the department determines to do the
work Itself, It will be done under the Inspec-
tion of our officer, Mr. Noble.

HAWKESTONE DOCK.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. How many tenders have been recelved for

the construction of a dock at Hawkestone, Ont.?
96Î

2. At what amounts did the said parties ten-
der?

3. Who is the local Inspector for such work,
by whom was he recommended, what are his
qualifications for such position, and what re-
muneration Is to be pald him?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I beg to say in reply to first question,
two. To the remainder of the question, the
answer is, that the contract has been
awarded to the lowest tenderer. The con-
tract itself has not yet been executed. If
the question is renewed after the contract
is executed, the information desired will
then be furnished.

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked:
1. Has the present government of Manitoba

made a demand on the Federal government for
the control of the scheol lands and funds?

2. Is it the intention of the government to
accede to such a request and to introduce dur-
ing the present session of parliament, legislation
to that effect?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The government of Manitoba have
made no demand on the present government
for the control of the school lands and funds,
but have asked for a conference on this
subject, which the government is willing to
grant.

MANITOBA VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked :
1. When were the voters' lista for the several

electoral districts of Manitoba received by the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery?

2. Which of them are printed?
3. When will the others be printed?
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrld Lau-

rier). In reply, I beg to say : 1. The Usts
for Manitoba were received by the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery on the 22nd Sep-
tember, 1899. 2. The lists were sent to the
Bureau 28th November, 1899. 3. The lists
for Brandon and Winnipeg have been print-
ed. The lists for the other districts will be
printed as soon as the pressure of parlia-
mentary printing diminishes.

IMPORTS OF AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY.

Mr. HENDERSON asked:
What is the value of agricultural implements

and agricultural machinery imported into Can-
ada from Great Britain from July 1, 1899, up
to March 1, 1900; also the duty collected thereon?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). In reply, I beg to say that : Infor-
mation in answer to the above cannot be
given, as the returns from the ports for the
quarter endlng March, have not yet been
received ; but, for the six months ended 31st
December, 1899, the information is as fol-
lows

a
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Value. Duty.
Cultivators ............ ......... $ 30 $ 4 50
Drills, grain and seed........... 27 4 05
Forks, pronged .................. 25 4 68
Harrows .......... .............. 30 6 00
Hoes ............ ............... 34 6 38
Scythes and snaths, sickles and

reaping hooks ................. 119 22 92
Spades and shovels, and blanks

for same ...................... 7,324 1,922 36
All other agricultural imple-

ments, n.e.s. .................. 103 19 31

Total .................... $7,692 $1,990 20

Mr. HENDERSON asked:
What was the total value of all agricultural

implements and agricultural machinery import-
ed into Canada from Great Britain, under the
preferential tariff, during the year ending June
30, 1899?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-I
erson). In reply, I beg to say

Hoes ................. ............... $ 141,
Knives, edging ........................... 6
Lawn mowers ............................ 207
Potato diggers............-.............. 58
Scythes and snaths, sickles or reaping

hooks ........ .................... 4,943
Spades and shovels, and blanks for same. 9,398
All other agricultural implements, n.e.s... 491

Total ............................. $15,244

IMPORTS OF FARM WAGONS.

Mr. HENDERSON asked:
What was the total number and total value

of all farm wagons imported into Canada from
Great Britain, under the preferential tariff, dur-
ing the year ending June 30, 1899? Also, duty
paid on same?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). In reply, I beg to say that : No
farm wagons were imported from Great
Britain.

Mr. HENDERSON asked:

Total number, value and duty on farm wagons
imported into Canada from the United States
during the year ending June 30, 1899?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). 1.827 wagons, valued at $78,455.1
Duty, $19,615.25.

Mr. HENDERSON asked:
Like information for period from July 1,

1899, to March 1, 1900, as asked for in questions
I and 2 separately?

YUKON DISTRICT-ELECTORAL COR-
RUPTION.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

The Hon. Mr. Kirchhoffer has recently, in the
Senate, spoken as follows: 'The correspondence
alluded to differs from the correspondence I
have had with men who are in that country
now, and the same correspondence has come into
the hands of the hon. gentleman In this House
and it leads me to an entirely different view
to that expressed in those letters of the heelers
and hangers-on who have obtained positions in
the Klondike. I have had scores of letters
which intimate to me that not one-tenth of
all the corruption and all the rascality and all
the mismanagement existing in that country has
ever filtered through down to this point, that
if they ever had an opportunity such as Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper asked for in the House
of Commons of giving evidence before a judi-
cial commission, there would have been such an
exposure of rascality that neither the Minister
of the Interior nor the government could have
faced it. We know that the parties who would
have given that evidence are afraid, because
nearly all of them have interests up there which
one turn of the screw would probably deprive
them of, and they are afraid to come out and
give evidence. . . . . At Oak Lake, twenty
miles from where I reside, some parties were
given a permit. They took in a large quantity
of whisky and a number of dance girls, and
cleared one hundred thousand dollars. They
came back and divided the money with promi-
nent people there. I know an Instance in
Brandon where a gentleman was given an op-
portunity of'going out there with a permit
in advance, when the permits were going to
be stopped, and he started two days before
they stopped giving the permits. He landed
under an assumed name in Dawson with his
cargo of liquor, and when he got there he was
the only one who was allowed to remain. All
the rest of the liquor cargoes in transit were
not allowed to be taken In. He - came down
with his sole consignment and cleared about
twenty thousand dollars, and is proud to say
so to-day. He Is building a block in Brandon
which is commonly called the Whisky Block.
That is only one instance. There are others
who are sharing in the profits. He is to divvy
up with others as well, and I know from my
own experience that these liquor permIts are
being issued and sold in Vancouver and Seattle,
and the parties are getting a rake-off from
those who have the whisky permits. They re-
ceive a permit and it is taken away and ped-
dled in the United States cities, and they make
their profits out of it. I do not wonder that
these people write to the minister that they
are fairly well satisfied.'

Is it the intention of the government to In-
quire into these allegations?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- Mr. SPEAKER. 1 beg to Inform the hon.
erson). Information in answer to the above gentleman that a reference to what occurred
cannot be gliven, as the returns from the in the other branci of the House, especially
ports for the quarter ending March, have during the sane session, Is not ln order. For
not yet been received; but, for the six the hon. gentleman's benefit, 1 would quote
meintis ending 3lst December, 1899, the in-; from Peel's decisions, page 73:
formation Is as foMlowsr: No farm wagons
were imported frora Great Britain. Froln It Is a weIl established ruie, and one of obvious
United States. 54g wagons, valued at $23,176. conventlence, that no reference shouu be made

ito words used l the other House of parliamentDuty, $d,790.83. n the sare session.
Mr. PATERSON.
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CASUALTIES IN SOUTHI AFRICA.

Mr. ROSS ROBERTSON (by Mr. Clarke)
asked:

Col. Otter's report up to February 24 contains
the following:

' The night of the 18th or 19th was devoted
to collecting the dead and wounded, of whom I
cabled you a list on the 19th.'

Was this list cabled on February 19 ever re-
ceived by the Militia Department or the minis-
ter? If so, when?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The list referred to, has not yet been
received by the department.

VICTORIA, B.C., MAIL DELIVERY.

Mr. PRIOR asked.:
1. Have any petitions or letters been received

by the Postmaster General, or his department,
from residents of the south-eastern portion of
Victoria City, B.C., praying for a dally mail
delivery, and for the establishment of a letter-
box in that locality?

2. Has the post office Inspector in Victoria
been asked to report on the matter? If se,
has he reported on same, and what Is the purport
of his report?

3. Is it the intention of the Postmaster Gene-
ral to grant the requests of the residents of
that important district?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg
to say : 1. A petition was received at the
department, asking for letter-carrier delivery
and the establishment of a letter-box in the
south-eastern portion of the city of Victoria.
2. This question was referred to the Post
Office Inspector, who reported that the great-
er part of the neighbourhood was sparsely
settled, but that the service would be a con-
venience to those resident there, and would
entail an increase In cost. 3. A further
petition to the same effect, having been re-
ceived on the 31st ultimo, the matter will
be looked into again. to see if present cir-
cumstances warrant the increased outlay
which the service would involve.

MIR. HENRY W. CLARK.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

Was Henry W. Clark an engineer of the
dredge 'Canada,' and at what salary? Has he
been dismissed, and if so, for what cause?
Who now has the position, and at what salary?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The answer to this question, except
as to salary, appears in the Hansard reports
of the 27th of July, 1899. The salary was
$75 a month.

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE SUPERIN-
TENDENT.

Mr. GILLIES asked :
1. When did the position of superintendent of

the railway mail service become vacant through
the death of the late Alfred Browne?

2. Who has been discharging the duties of the
late superintendent since the time of his death?

3. Why has not the position, rendered vacant
by the death of Mr. Browne, been filled by the
appointment of a competent person to discharge
the duties of a superintendent of the railway
mail service?

4. When do the government purpose filling
this vacancy?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I beg to reply : 1. On the 5th Febru-
ary, 1900. 2. Colonel C. J. Macdonald, Post
Office Inspector, has been acting as super-
intendent. 3. Because the Postmaster Gen-
eral has not yet decided as to the officer
whom he is prepared to recommend to coun-
cil for appointment. 4. No doubt the gov-
ernment will fill the vacancy as soon as the
recommendation is made.

UNOPPOSED MOTIONS.

Copies of ail correspondence, telegrams and
reports In regard to the dismissal of Mr. E. H.
Jones, late postmaster of Kamloops, B.C.-(Mr.
Prior.)

Copies of all orders in council, memorandums,
reports and statements concerning the sale of
timber on the ordnance lands of Point Pelée, In
the county of Essex, and present standing of ac-
counts between purchaser and government.-(Mr.
Cowan.)

Return showing the amount of the rebate paid
on agricultural Implements exported from Can-
ada for the fiscal years ending 30th June, 1896,
1897, 1898 and 1899, specifying the amount paid
to> each firm in each of the above years.-(Mr.
Clarke.)

Return for all correspondence, papers, report
or reports in connection with the application for
the establishment of a post office at Lavalle, in
the township of Devlin, Rainy River district.-
(Mr. Sproule, by Mr. Taylor.)

VILLE MARIE BANK.

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier) moved
for :

Copy of the petition or factum presented to the
government by the depositors of the Ville Marie
Bank, praying for the intervention of the gov-
ernment in respect to the notes of the bank
issued illegally, and for a special grant and other
purposes.
He said : I have deemed it my duty to call
the attention of this House particularly to
this petition. It is a petition signed, If I
mistake not, by a very large number of
people-I think over three thousand of the
depositors and interested creditors of the
Ville Marie Bank. These people belonged to
a particular class, if I may use that expres-
sion. A very large majority of them are
of the agricultural class ln the immediate
vicinity of Montreal and of the working
elass. I do not mean to say that many of
the unfortunate depositors of the b'ank are
not people of means ; but, to a very ex-
ceptional extent, the depositors belonged to
the two classes I have just indicated. They
are very largely to be found among the work-
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ing class of the suburbs of Montreal, where
that bank had some important branches,
and also in the counties 'Immediately around
Montreal, where the bank had opened
branches for sinister purposes, to which I
will refer presently, and where the agents
of the bank had succeeded in procuring
quite an abnormal quantity of deposits
with which the affairs of the bank were
carried on. My object is, in reality, twofold
-it is to acquaint the House with the very
unfortunate condition of these creditors and
also the steps they have taken to bring their
misfortunes to the knowledge of the gov-
ernment of this country, and in view off
the legislation which the government pro-
poses to bring down during the present
session, to point out some of the evils in
connection with the affairs of the bank that
these may be avoided in the future. It has
become clear to those who have followed
the affairs of the bank since the clos'ing off
its doors that, in the future, there must be
a change in the law as regards the control
of circulation. We have had, in the affairs
of this bank, proof that the government off
this country does not possess a sufficient
control over the circulation of banks ; and
when I acquaint the House with some off
the details with regard to the circulation of
the Ville Marie Bank, it will be evident
that there is something wanting in our law
which it is the duty of the government to
remedy. It Is also desirable, I believe, in
the law which is to be passed by this par-
liament, that provision should be made for
more detailed returns to the government
than those which the banks are obliged to
furnish at the present time. It would be
better still, perhaps, if some provision were
made for the inspection, at stated times, of
the affairs of banks. I know that it is a
very difficult point to meet, I know that,
in the first place, banks object strongly to
inspection, and it is urged on their be-
half that inspection is very difficult.
But it seems to be possible for the gov-
ernment to overcome those objections, and
to provide at any rate for a sufficient in-
spection of bank affairs to prevent the re-
newal in future of such a dreadful disaster
as we have to contemplate in the present
instance. There is a further point, I think,
which is evident when we come to look
into the affairs of this unfortunate institu-
tion, and it is that there ought to be on the
part of the government some control, the
law ought to be amended In such a way as
to enable the government to exercise a
supervision over the opening of branch of-
flees. As we shall see In a few moments,
the power which the banks possess of open-
Ing branch offices was abused In this case
to a degree wlch Is In reality the cause of
the great misfortunes which we have to de-
plore. I have no doubt that If this bank had
been obliged to conform to certain reason-
able formalities before obtaining the requi-

Mr. MONK.

site authorization from the government to,
open a branch offile, If inquiries had been
made, the bank's operations would have
been stopped, or at any rate a large number
of these branches which have caused im-
mense loss to the people in Montreal -and
vicinity, would never have been opened.

I do not wish to detain the louse un-
necessarily, and I do not think it forms
part of my argument to go at great length
into a description of the nature of the disas-
ter which the depositors in this bank have
suffered. I have stated already that they
were people, as a rule, belonging to the
poorer classes, belonging to the working
classes, belonging to the agricultural.classes,
a class of people who placed all their sav-
ings, in many instances everything they
had, in the branch of this bank in the vicin-
ity where they lived. I can tell this House
what I know will be corroborated by all
the members of this House who come from
the district of Montreal, that these calami-
ties are simply impossible to describe. An
immense number of people have been utter-
ly ruined by the operations of this bank,
people who had placed everything that they
liad in the bank. It would be taking up the
time of this House uselessly to enter into a
description of the many cases which, in
my own county for instance, where this
bank had two branches, have come to my
knowledge by the failure of this unfortun-
ate institution.

I think it necessary to state briefly to the
House something about the origin of this
bank, and how it arrived at the stage to
which I wish to call the attention of the
House and the government. The bank
was organized in 1874, at a time when
banks were springing up everywhere, It was
organized with a capital of $1,000,000, two
issues of stock of $600,000 and $400,000 re-
spectively. There was at that time a great
activity in the creation of financial insti-
tutions of that kind. I have reason to be-
lieve that the promotion of this bank was
carried on with undue zeal, and that a very
large number of people were Induced to
take stoci in this new bank upon the un-
derstanding that considerable advances
would be made to them upon It. Many peo-
ple availed themselves, in the city of Mont-
real, of this way of canvassing for stock,
they took stock to obtain advances and
never returned those advances, and, in fact,
never pald up the stock for which they had
subscribed. Of course it is difficult to trace
this back now ; but certain it is that in 1881,
shortly after the bank was organized, it
became necessary to reduce the stock by
one-half, and It was reduced to $500,000.
But I desire tlhe House to notice that even
with this reduction, it seems that at no
time did the bank have a set of bona fide
stockholders for anythIng like $500,000, al-
though, apparently, the bank had that capi-
tal, mostly pald up. But when we come-
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to examine carefully the statements of the
bank we come to the conclusion that there
was very littie beyond $300,000, or per-
haps even less, of bona fide paid up stock off
the bank.

Now, Sir, the depositors in this bank have
claimed that the fall of this bank lias been
accompanied by such exceptional circum-
stances, by circumstances of fraud-because
we must give the thing its true naine-with-
in the bank and outside the bank, and by
circumstances of dereliction of duty on the
part of the bank, and brought to the knowl-
edge of the government-1 say under these
circumstances the depositors have prayed
the goverument to take into consideration
all the facts connected with the failure of
the banik, and to see whether it is not pos-
sible for the government to come to the re-
lief of those depositors, at any rate, to a
certain extent. These depositors have re-
presented these facts to the government,
and I believe on three or four occasions
have come up here in order to personally
expose their grievances, and their reasons
in support of their petition. It Is neces-
sary to call the attention of the House to
the peculiar situation of this bank with re-
gard to the government themselves. I will
say at once that It would be impossible to
iaintain the pretension that when a bank

becomes insolvent under ordinary circum-
stances of bank failures, it is the duty of the
government to come to the help of the credit-
ors of that bank. But what we do claim
is that our circumstances are totally dif-
ferent, we are placed in such an exceptional
position with regard to the government, that
there is at any rate on the part of the gov-
ernient a duty to look into our claim, to
look into every detail, and to see whether
our condition is not so exceptional as to
command commiseration of the government.
At an earlier part of the session I moved for
a copy of all the correspondence between
the government and the authorities of the
bank ; and very soon afterwards my hon.
friend the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Fos-
ter) moved for a tabulated statement of all
the circulation, deposits and capital of the
bank, according to the statements furnish-
ed the government since the lst of July,
1892. I have these two statements in my
hand. One is very voluminous, containing
the correspondence of the government with
the bank since 1892, which throws a great
deal of light upon this question. Any one
who takes the trouble carefully to examine
this correspondence, beglnning in 1892 and
coming down to 1899, in fact just before the
bank closed its doors, must come to the con-
clusion that during all those years the De-
partment of Finance-I make no distinc-
tion between one administration and an-
other-the government was convinced that
this institution was being conducted illeg-
ally, that it was violating the law duly
brought to its attention by the government,

and that there was attending the contin-
ued operations of that institution in the dis-
trict of Montreal great danger to the public.
I say that this is the legitimate conclusion
at which you arrive if you look through that
correspondence with any degree of care. In
1892 the Department of Finance became
aware that there was something wrong with
the affairs of the bank. I am obliged to in-
dicate how that appears. It appears by a
letter, dated the 3rd of March, 1892, and ad-
dressed by Mr. Courtney, Deputy Minister
of Finance, to the Deputy Minister of Jus-
tice at Ottawa. I will read that letter:

Finance Department,
Ottawa, March 3, 1892-

Robert Sedgewick, Esq., Q.C.,
Deputy Minister of Justice,

Ottawa.
Sir,-I have the honour to call your attention

to section 51 of the Bank Act, under which
banks may issue notes for circulation to the ex-
tent of their unimpaired paid-up capital, and to
say that the Bank Ville Marie has under the
provisions of the Act issued notes varying since
last July from $330,500 to $470,115. The bank
makes return of a subscribed capital of $500,000,
and a paid-up capital of $479,250. The difference
between the subscribed and paid-up capital ap-
pears from the return just received of share-
holders of the bank on the 3lst December last
to be caused by the cancellations of shares on
which no paymentshave beenemade and in a few
cases £rom the shares lot being fully paid up.
I find on looking through the return of share-
holders, an item as follows : ' Shareholders'
stock In suspense $93,000,' all given as paid up ;
and I also find that there is standing in the
name of U. Garand (the cashier) and W. Weir
(the president of the bank) in trust, stock to
the extent of $135,000. Under section 64 the bank
is precluded from lending money on the security
of its stock, but under section 65 it has a privi-
leged lien on its shares for debts due it, and may
decline to allow the transfer of the shares until
the debt is paid, but such stock must be sold
within twelve months after the debt becomes
payable. I have also to say that thirty shares
of this bank were sold on Monday last on ihe
Montreal market at 85. I have therefore to
ask whether seeing the position of the bank as
evidenced by this quotation and the fact that a
great portion of its stock is held in suspense and
In trust, the government, under the Act, should
take any action in the matter, and if so lu what
direction. I shall be glad to be generally advised
on the subject at your earliest convenience.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. M. COURTNEY,

Deputy Minister of Finance.

Here, then, was the attention of the De-
partment of Justice called to a most Im-
portant matter, the fact that the circulation
of the bank exceeded, apparently, from the
statement of the bank, and as a matter of
fact, no doubt, exceeded the armount of stock
really held, bona fdde, by the shareholders
In violation of the law. If you turn to page
31 of this return, some time after that, on
the 29th of July-

Mr. BERGERON. What was the answer
to that letter ?
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Mr. MONK. There was no answer im-
mediately. It seems to have gone on some
time before the Deputy Minister of Justice
gave an answer, and on the 29th of July,
1892, Mr. Courtney writes to the Deputy
Minister of Justice:

Finance Department,
Ottawa, July 29, 1892.

Robt. Sedgewick, Esq., Q.C.,
Deputy Minister of Justice,

Ottawa.
Sir,-I have the honour to call your attention

to my letter of the 3rd March last in reference
to the position of the Bank Ville Marie, in
which I asked to be informed whether in view
of such position, the government should under
the Act take any action in the matter and in
what direction. I have not yet received a reply
to my letter of the 3rd March and I shall be
glad to be advised on the subject at your very
earliest convenience.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. M. COURTNEY,

Deputy Minister of Finance.
On the same day, evidently anxIous about
this matter, Mr. Courtney wrote to Mr.
Weir, president of the bank:

Finance Department, Ottawa,
July, 29, 1892.

W. Weir, Esq.,
President,

La Banque Ville Marie,
Montreal.

Sir,-I have the honour to call your attention
to the fact that in the last returns from your
bank the subscribed capital Is stated at $370,500
in place of $500,000 as in previous returns, and
the paid-up capital at $350,000 in place of $479,250.
He calls his attention to the fact that, ln
bis return he says it is $350,000 only.

I beg also to call your attention to section 28
of the Bank Act which provides for reductions
of capital stock only on approval of the Treasury
Board, and as no such approval las been given,
I shall be obliged If you will kindly explain your
action ln the matter. I shall be glad ta hear
from you at your earliest convenience.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. M. COURTNEY,

Deputy Minister of Finance.
Mr. BERGERON. Any answer to that ?
Mr. MONK. Not for some time. But, we

find Mr. Welr sendIng Mr. Courtney a letter
containing an account of the general meet-
ing of the shareholders of the bank. It Is
somewhat lengthy, and I do not wish to
take up the time of the House reading It.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the date of
it ?

Mr.
July.
bank

MONK. It was on the last day of
Ths Is w'hat the president of the

writes :
La Banque Ville Marie,

Montreal, August 1, 1892.
J. M. Courtney, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Finance,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-In reply to your favour of the 29th
eltimo, I Inclose you herewith a copy of the an-

Mr. MONK.

nual report of this bank, in which reference Is
made to the reduction of the stock.

I have been suffering for some time from the
excessive heat, and as soon as the doctor allows
me, will go to the seaside for a couple of weeks,
otherwise I would have taken a run to Ottawa
and discussed the question with you, when I
have no doubt we could have come to an under-
standing as to whether under the circumstance
the sanction of the Treasury Board was re-
quired.
He seemed to call in question the necessity
of obtaining any sanction for the reduction
of the stock.

I may mention that I have discussed the ques-
tion unofflcially with the Hon. Sir John Abbott,
who seemed to think that as the stock of the
bona fide shareholders was lu no way affected
by this reduction, the stock cancelled being the
property of the bank Itself since 1879, it was
more a matter of book-keeping than an actual
reduction of stock under the meaning of the
Act.

Our legal adviser being of the opinion that the
cancelled stock could not be used as a basis of
circulation it became a question whether to
leave it standing in the books of the bank, or
to write it off, and having consulted Mr. Haguo,
of the Merchants' Bank, and several other
bankers they are unanimously In favour of the
course we have adopted.

The opinion given by our legal adviser was to
obtain the approval of the shareholders at our
annual meeting, and, should the government re-
quire the approval of the Treasury Board to
our action, to make the application in the terms
of the Banking Act. In any case, I have to ask
your indulgence until my health has improved,
when I will go to Ottawa and discuss the sub-
ject with you.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) W. WEIR,

President.
Mr. QUINN. What date is that ?
Mr. MONK. That was the 1st of August,

1892. From that report, which is some-
what lengthy, It appears that the sharehold-
ers had reduced the stock. Very far from
having the paid-up capital, as by their re-
turn they pretended to have, namely, $479,-
000; there was over $100,000 which had
been confiscated, and stood lu the name of
the bank, but was In no way an asset of the
bank. In order to wipe out that stock, which
meant nothing at all, they held this meeting
of shareholders, and the stock so held In
suspense or trust by the bank, was wiped
out and the real stock of the bank was flxed
at $350,000. After that, we find a letter
from Mr. Courtney, which says:

I am in receipt of your letter of the lut
Instant respecting the reduction of the capital
stock of your bank. I will make a report
upon the subject to the Minister of Finance,
but as he is at present absent fron Ottawa, I
suppose nothing wIll be done until after his
return.

That letter was written in August, 1892.
The next letter of some Importance, Is a
letter from the Department of Justice to
Mr. Courtuey, In answer to his Inquiry to
which I have referred already. This ls the
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opinion of the Deputy Minister of Justice,
-dated the 19th September, 1892:

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of
certain correspondence from your department
baving relation to the present position of the
Bank Ville Marie. The papers would seem to
disclose the fact that the bank has Issued paper
beyond the extent authorized by law, and in
cther respects would appear to be in a some-
what precarious position. In view, however, of
the absolute certainty of the exact position of
the bank, and of the meaning of some of the
words used in the returns, I have to call your
attention to section 86 of the Bank Act, and
to suggest that a special return be made as
therein provided for. The bank should also
be called upon to explain ln such return the
meaning of the phrase ' shareholders' stock ln
suspense,' as well as to give all particulars of
the circumstances under whieh certain stock
Is held ln trust by the cashier and the presidentj
of the bank. I have further to suggest that
your department might consider whether, under
the circumstances, it is safe or desirable that
any Dominion moneys should be allowed to
remain on credit ln the bank in question.
As a matter of fact, gradually the Dominion
deposit was diminished, and the Dominion
government moneys were withdrawn, which
goes far to confirm what I stated ln the
beginning, namely, that neither of the gov-
ernments which succeeded each other since
1892 had much confidence in that Institution.
On the 21st of September, 1892 (Return, page
44), Mr. Courtney sent this report to the
Minister of Finance :

Dear Mr. Foster,-I inclose a memo. respect-
ing the Bank Ville Marie, to which I have to
call your early and careful attention. Practi-
cally the bank has scarcely any capital, and
is trading on its note circulation and deposits.
The Montreal 'Gazette' quotes the stock-
Here again the department took the trouble
to ascertain the quotations :

The Montreal 'Gazette' quotes the stock as
• buyers 771, sellers 90.' I think the concern
should be closed up.

Yours truly,

pears further on-there was not the required
number of shareholders or of stock repre-
sented. It mentions that the bank had
taken upon itself in that peculiar way to re-
duce Its stock, and without obtaining the
confirmation of the Treasury Board. Fin-
ally, after calling attention to some minor
irregularities, whicli, taken alone, may not
be very important, but all together, with the
larger ones mentioned in this report, show
a state of things which should not exist In
any well organized financial institution; he
concludes as follows :

The undersigned, in view of all the circum-
stances detailed abo'e, begs to recommend that
a special return be asked for from the bank
under section 86 of the Bank Act, and that in
addition to the information suggested by the
Deputy Minister of Justice, the bank be asked
to give details of the item under the head of
assets, 'twenty-one assets not included under
the foregoing head,' the amount under this head
being for the months of August last, $196,852.60
out of total assets amounting to $1,495,636.05.
With reference to the withdrawal of the Do-
minion government account, amounting to about
$19,000, the undersigned recommends that the
.ame be withdrawn and the account closed.
He also recommends that the bank be compelled
to comply with the provisions of the Bank Act,
and ask the Treasury Board for its sanction
to reduce the capital stock.
This report was signed by Mr. Courtney, on
the 21st September, 1892, and immediately
on the back of the report, there Is the follow-
ing memo. by the MNinister of Finance :

' Approved. (Signed), G. E. Foster. Draw the
balance down gradually to $10,000, and then
advise with me."
That was in 1892 after the department had
been informed of this singular state of af-
fairs in the bank and the decision which
had been arrived at by the Fin(ance Depart-
ment, on the advice of the Department of
Justice. On the 22nd of September, 1892, the
deputt minister writes to the president of
the bank :

J. M. WOUkRiNJY. I have the honour to inform you that I have
This was the note of the Deputy Minister duly submitted to the Minister of Finance the
of Finance, accompanying his report. That recent correspondence between ourselves relat-

-of Finance, accompaning ti eot ht o the reduction of capital stock of the
Is to be found on page 45 o! the return. 1 i~nq>thrdctno!apalsck !th
do t befound to tae he4r o the tu. IBanque Ville Marie, and I am directed to In-
do not wish toatake the time of the House form you that the Minister of Finance is advised
In reading that report, but I may Indicate that the reduction of capital must be duly sanc-
that the report upon which the Minister of tioned by the Treasury Board under section
Finance is called upon to aet, does not ad- 28 of the Banking Act.
vise him to close up the bank. It mentions I must ask you to take immediate steps to
that the amount of stock which the bank up comply with the Act, inasmuch as there is a

to the present time, appears to hold, Is false ; time limit Imposed in the section above quoted.

that the bank has not $497,250 of stock, but Again, on the 22nd of September, the Deputy
that from ·that amount must be deducted Minister of Finance writes to the president
over $135,000 of stock which the bank held of the bankh:
In suspense, or held In trust, and which I am directed by the hon. the Minister of
should not appear, of course, as being the Finance, under section 86 of the Banking Act,
pald up capital of the bank. This reportj to cail upon you for the following special re-
mentions some other matters of Importance. turns in connection with the business of the
It mentions that the bank had taken upon Banque Ville Marit of which you are the pre-
Itself to reduce Its stock at a general meet- sident.
lng of thec shareholders, at whldh general 1. Staternent showing the origin and the mean-

metingof th sharhle w hchu g apl ing of the sum of $93,900, representing 939 shares
mneeting, I may say now-because It ap- designated, I Stock des actionnaires en suspens,"
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shown in the list of shareholders In your bank
in the return dated January 19, 1892, such return
to give dates and the meaning of the phrase.

2. A statement showing the full particulars of
1,350 shares or $135,000, stated in the same re-
turn to be held in the names of U. Garand

will reduce his ciculation at once to that limit.
He has promised to get the assets in a shape-
to satisfy the Treasury Board.

The government balance to be reduced to
$5,000, and not to be increased.

and W. Weir in trust, such statement to give
dates..embe,192 tw'aseedthat theocircu-

3. A detailed statement giving full particu-laoseuld82 e reduced t $0 theOircu-
lars ef the sum of $196,852.60, shown in your tatisoint of crclt o e, Iw
statement of the 31st ultimo as 'other assets
not included under the foregoing heads.' eut comrenting upon the tact that from

I shall be glad to be favoured with these re- that date ne steps were taken to have this
turns at your earliest convenience. reduction ef stock sanctioned by the geverti-
Thon follow some letters in whicli these re- ment, w-e flnd the bank singularly at fault

As the Houe w ilse, this 2 thof St-

turtis are agrain called for, and on the 24th ailbe,83 the tiri.Icul taton the 3th oS September, 1892, t2e presdent the3,t r at -
000;on the 3lst of December, 1893, it wasFiancethep$306,870;on the 3fstefAugust 1894, ithad gane Up te $311,et; on the 3thof

Inclosed you wil lnd statement i the ite- September of the same year it was Up to
forning the sum of $196,852.60, called forn your over $339,000; and it continued varying,
ofttetember, 1892 the pede f but almrost at every second or third month

As your second letter of the same date calîso
Inclsedyouwil fid sateentof he tem Seteme fin te sam e yar ithasmuprt

for details respecting the cancellation of part to 1894 we find it going beyond the mark
of our stock, and requiring us to take imme- which had been absolutely agreed upon be-
diate steps to apply to the Treasury Board to tween the government and the bank author-
ratify such cancellation, I propose to go to Ot- ities in 1892. To come down to later
tawa on Tuesday morning next. If it will be dates, on the 31st of August, 1897,
convenient for you to see me on that day, please by the bank's sworn return, the circula-

26thinstan by telegraph on Monday next, the tion was 335,000; on the 30th of Septen-
1ber, 1897, it was $333,000; and on the

And he sent up a. statement, which of 31st of October, 1897, It w-as, according to
course, has since been proven to contain the bank's own return, over $48,000 be-
many incorrect statements in regard to this yond what It should have been.
item of $196,852.60. He was telegraphed to, 30th November, 1897, $47,000 more circula-
to come to Ottawa, and on the 26th of tion than had been agreed upon. On the
September, he wrote in regard to this large 31st January, 1898, the limit was passed
amount of stock held in suspense, but which again. On the 28th February, 1898, they
had previously appeared as bona fide paid were beyond the limit by over $16,000. On
up capital stock of this bank :the 31st March, 1898, they were over $29,000

I am in receipt of your telegram and shall go i excess. On the 31st October, 1898, they
to Ottawa to-morrow morning. Meantime, I were $32,000 and more in excess of what
inclose the balance of statements called for in had been particularly agreed upon.
your letter of the 22nd instant. I am bringing I do not wish to go into further details,
fuller details with me; also the legal opinion but frei 1892, ln respect et its circulation
of our solicitor. The phrase ' stock lin sus- and aceordIng to the bank's own sworre-
pense ' was recommended to the directors of turns te the goverLment, alrost five trnes
the Banque Jacques Cartier when I was on the
bcard in 1879 by the Hon. Mr. (now Sir John)
Abbott as the best way to describe stock re- beyond what had been speciafly agreed upon
serting to the bank. The bank, I have no doubtwIth the govertment as Its nominal and
stIll holds his written opinion. If, after con- proper circulation.
sultation with you and the hon. Minister of As regards the regularlzlng or diminution
Finance, it is still deemed necessary ta go be- ot the stock, nothlng seerns te bave been
fcre the Treasury Board, I fear we will have done at any Urne. The liuse wIll find at
to begin anew, as the limit of time bas expired,
as I had entirely overlooked the three months'
limit. agreement been vlolated, but that the gev-

erinent knew of Its violation, because . we
And he sends a statement of the stock held have a letter ef the 3Oth October, 1894, In
In suspense, which was practically worth- which Mr. Courtney the Deputy Finance
less stock confiscated by the bank, and MIntster notifies the president of the bank
also a statement of the stock held in the that Its circlation had increased abuor-
names of Weir and Garand, which was maîîy, and that this was altogether Irre-
stock of the same description, of no prac- gular and must be remedled. Thon we find
tical value. The parties interested seem to Mr. Welr explainIng this Irregularity, ex-
have met In Ottawa on the 28th of Septen- plalning that he had understood that the
ber, 1892, and reduced their agreement to circulation miglt go te $M,,000, and promIs-
wrlting, for we have here, at page 66 of the Lng to see that It was reduced.
return, a memorandum as follows: There Is another letter, on the Srd Novem-

Mr. Weir will immediately take steps to bring ber, 1894, In which the Deputy Minister of
abe-it a reduction of capital to $300,0b. He Finance again cals the attention of the

Mr. MONK.
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bank to its excessive circulation and also
to the irregularlty with regard to its stock.
The House will find that I am. correct in
stating that the reduction of stock was
never ratified, as It should have been, ac-
cording to the claim of the goverument, and
according to law, no doubt, by the Treas-
ury Board.

There are other letters signed by the sec-
retary of the Department of Finance, and
also letters exchanged between the deputy
minister and Mr. Weir, that I do not think
It necessary to dilate upon, with regard to
other irregularities, and particularly the
fallure of the bank to keep to its agree-
ment to regularize the stock account and re-
duce Its circulation. But I desire to call the
attention of the House to the fact that con-
tinuously during these years, and right up
to the time when the bank closed Its doors,
It was always dilatory In sendIng In Its
statements. The House will find in this
return, which throws considerable light upon
the relations between the government and
this institution, on pages 89, 90, 104,105,108 to
118, that it was always necessary for the
department to call upon the officers of the
bank to send In their monthly statement.
Time and again the department had to warn
the officers of the bank that unless they
conformed with the very elementary direc-
tions in the Banking Act, measures would
have to be taken to compel them to do so,
and they would incur the penalty, and there
was always some excuse given by the bank
authorities for havi-ng failed to send in their
returns in due time.

It is Impossible te look through that cor-
respondence, begun ln 1892, and continued
to the time when the bank closed its doors
In 1899, without arriving at the conclusion
that the officers of both administrations-
because it would be unfair to claim that ln
matters of detail such as these, ministers
ean be expeeted to exercise any supervision
-were convinced that the bank required
careful watching, and that Its affairs were
in a perilous condition. After the present
administration came into power there were
additional reasons why the operations of
this bank should have been scrutinized with
even greater care. In the first place, the
stock of the bank was In the hands of a
very few men, and men wbo at no tUme had
very great financial standing. In the next
place, also In Montreal, a few do'ors from
the place of business of this bank, another
bank, far older and more solid, with far
greater capital-a eapital of $1,200,000-had
falled, and coupled with the failure of that
bank, we had the fact that it was due to
a very large extent, to large advances made
to its directors. I refer to La Banque du
Peuple. But there was another which was
stili more fatal to the existence of the La
Banque du Peuple, and that was the fact
that surreptitiously, ln some of Its branch
offices, accounts had been opened and large

advances made which were never repaid.
These two circumstances should have at-
tracted particularly the attention of the De-
partment of Finance to the affaire of La
Banque Ville Marie. These facts should
have made the government keenly alert to
the circumstances of La Banque Ville Marie,
a bank which with much smaller capital,
opening branches everywhere and fafling to
comply with the special agreement between
it and the government ln 1892. Surely these
things should have put the government upon
its guard and forced the department to ex-
ercise a greater degree of vigilance.

But there was something more than the
failure of La Banque du Peuple to attract
the attention of the government to the
smaller institution. As I have already ln-
dicated, the Deputy Minister of Finance
watched the ouotations. He speaks of the
matter in 1892. He mentions in a later
correspondence what sellers are offering,
and very properly the estimates, to a certain
extent, the strength of the institution by
these quotations from the stock market in
Montreal.

But, what has been, since four years, the
position of the Bank Ville Marie in the
money market of Montreal? It is a well-
known fact, and one very easily ascertained
by those not already aware of it, that for
the last four years, brokers would not take
the stock of the bank to sell it. Brokers ac-
cept transfer of bank stock to sell it ; but
they would not touch this stock in that
way. And, why ? Because, they feared that
during the Interval for which they would
be conpelled to hold the stock before selling
it, the bank might fail. A broker who was
requested to dispose of the stock, would say :
I will try to find you a buyer ; if I do, you
will corne here and transfer your stock to
him ; I will not hold it for a moment. And,
what was the situation for four years past,
with regard to the clearing house ? A most
extraordinary state of affairs existed. The
clearing house would not take the accepted
cheques of the bank for an amount exceed-
ing $10,000. The brokers would not touch
the stock, the clearing house would not
give the bank credit for more than $10,000
on accepted cheques. There Is more than
that, which is easily ascertained-generally
among the financial men in Montreal, the
bank was considered a rotten institution.
That explains to us, how it is that the vie-
tims of this institution are principally found
among the poorer classes. No man who had
knowledge of financial affairs ln Montreal,
no man who was a financier, would place
any confidence in that institution. The de-
positors were country people and working-
men, with very few exceptions. The ques-
tion seems to me, whether the government
should not have known this. It seems to
me that it should have known It. It seems
to me that it was the duty of the government
during all these years, ln the first place, to.
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see to the carrying out of the law, to see
that the circulation dId not exceed what was
normal and right, and to see that the ques-
tion of the stock was put in regular position,
according to the interpretation put upon the
Banking Act by the Department of Justice.
I will go further-I contend that It was the
duty of the government, and it is the duty
of the government, to know when a bank
is in such a situation as I have described
the Bank Ville Marie to have been among
the financial men of a great centre like
Montreal. If Mr. Courtney was performing
bis duty, when he was watching the re-
turns of the bank, and seeing what the
quotations of this stock were in the markets
of Montreal, it was distinctly his duty to
know what everybody about Montreal knew
-that the credit of this bank was gone, and
to prevent the bank carrying on further
operations, and opening new branches.
When we came to Ottawa to bring our com-
plaint to the knowledge of the government,
we were asked what the government could
do ; and if I mistake not, upon one occasion,
one of the hon. gentlemen who sit on the
Treasury benches, asked us if it were possi-
ble for the government to do anything, even
if It had this knowledge that everybody else
seems to have possessed. I think there is
no doubt, at any rate, that the Attorney-
General of Canada could have taken pro-
ceedings against the bank for non-obser-
vance of the law. There can be no question
about that. The bank was in violation of
the law, when it exceeded its legal circula-
tion. I do not speak now of the violation
that existed in the other statements, but
here was a statement which showed the
bank to be a violation of the law. It was
violating the law when It failed to have its
stock regularized by the Treasury Board.
The Minister of Justice could have taken
proceedings by fieri facias against the bank,
to have its charter declared vold. Such pro-
ceedings have repeatedly been inItiated In
the province of Quebec. The House will find
In La Revue Legale, volume 20, I think, two
or three decisions, showing the unquestloned
right of the Minister of Justice, acting on
behalf of the government, to take proceed-
Ings because a financial Institution like this
was violating the law. There was a case, If
I mistake not, relating to the bank in St.
Hyacinthe. There is no doubt that the At-
torney-General of Canada bas a right under
our code to take proceedings against any In-
stitution, partlcularly a banking Institution,
Incorporated by Dominion charter, to have
that charter declared void, and have thel n-
stitution deprived of its rights. But, that ls
not necessary. It Is sufficlent to look at
the correspondence to see that the moment
the government brIngs the slightest pressure
to bear on a financlal Institution, such as
this, that Institution is ready to obey the
mandates of the government. It would have
been sufficient. I am perfectly sure, for the
government, any time wlthin the past four

Mr. MONK.

years, to have called on the officers of this
institution to give a special return, for In-
stance, showing what the million dollars and
more of current loans, consisted of. That
was largely bogus as we know to-day. If
the government had called upon them for
that information alone, they would have
thrown up their hands, and would have
ceased opening branches. It would have
been sufficient for the government to have
told the officers of the bank that, until their
position was regularized, they could not
open any more branches. They could not
have opened these branches, the object of
which was, without doubt, to pilfer from the
people. But, nothing was done. We know
to-day what the state of the assets of the
bank was ; we know that the institution was
rotten froin top to bottom. The question
naturally arises, how the bank kept up, and
this is the saddest part of the story, be-
cause we have evidence to-day, that the
bank kept up in two or three ways. In the
first place, the House will remember, the
circulation should not have exceeded $300,-
000. I speak subject to correction, but I
do not think I am mistaken, when I say that,
up to the present day, over $515,000 circula-
tion bas been redeemed, showing that there
was an abnormal circulation, an absolutely
fraudulent circulation. That is one of the
means, by having over $200,000 illegal cir-
culation, that the bank kept up its opera-
tions. Then, the directors speculated. We
have in the deposition of the accountant,
proof that that was one of the m-ethods
adopted to keep the bank going.

Mr. R. LEMIEUX (Gaspé). If my hon.
friend (Mr. Monk), will allow me-I do not
wish to interrupt him-he probably knows
that the deposition of the accountant, Fer-
dinand Lemieux, was an ex parte deposi-
tion ?

Mr. MONK. Yes.
Mr. LEMIEUX. And the directors were

not present, nor were their attorneys, when
the deposition was taken.

Mr. MONK. Yes, I know It was an ex-
parte deposition, but the facts I wish to es-
tablish by that deposition are facts about
which I think there is very little doubt.
For instance, this Is one of bis statements :

With the consent of the directors, the bank
speculated in stocks for a considerable amount,
notably in Canadian Pacifle Railway, the Do-
minion Cotton Mills, the Coloured Cotton Com-
pany, the Montreal Gas Company, the Toronto
Street Railway, and the Duluth Railway.
These speculations were made with the view of
raising profits to pay dividends.
Then he goes on to state how these specula-
tions were made. I do not wish to weary
the House by reading his evidence at
length, but I think his deposition Is a truth-
ful one, and bears upon Its face the aspects
of truth. This unfortunate man, the ac-
countant of the bank, has since been con-
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emned. He states how utterly Incorrect this money was sent into the head offiee.
the returns of the bank were, all through. At Marieville a branch was opened in June,
Of course the government is not to blame 1897 ; they had $70,000, and $4,000 of busi-
for this, but the fact remains that the ness. At Longueuil a brandh was opened
statements were incorrect. They were pre- in 1897; they had $43,000 of deposits, $2,000
pared at the end of the month in a hap-haz- of business, and $41,000 was shipped into
ard kind of a way, they were not proved re- Montreal. At Chambly a branch was open-
turns, they were systematically false, and cd in December, 1896; they had $39,000 of
that is an important point. But there was deposits, and $9,000 of business. At Papin-
a circulation, and there were the branci eauville a branch was opened in 1896 ; they
offices, and that is what really concerns the haid nearly $70,000 of deposits, and $10.000
menbers of this House who have been of discount. lu Nicolet they had nearly
obliged to take an interest in the fate of $70,000, and $30,000 of discount. At L'Epi-
these depositors. Mr. Lemieux says fur- phanie they had deposits to the extent of
ther : 8.,000, and only $16.000 under discount.

At Lachine, in my own county, they iad
In the branch offices the deposits were larger nearly $60,000 of deposits and $35,000 of

than the discounts. The surplus of deposits was business. At St. Laurent they liad $15,000
sent imnediately to the head office. The in- of deposits, and 837,000 of business.structions given to the managers of the branch Now, ail these things indicate that tie ob-
ofblees, and this with the knowledge of ail the
directors, were to receive as many deposits as ject of opening successively ail these
possible and to pay as little discount as pos- branches, particularly within the last four
sible. Several managers of the branch offices years, was to collect money to keep up the
had received promises from the directors that bank and do as little business as possible.
their salaries would be increased if they could You would imagine that a bank havi ng
obtain a certain amount of deposits. Had there such a large number of branches-becausenot been a considerable amount of deposits in 1I have not mentioned all the branches-the branch offices, the bank would not have been would have a considerabie nunber of de-
able to continue iLs operations. positors in the heatd office ; but they only
So that here were men, and this I know to Ihatd $110,000 of deposits in the head office,
be a fact, sent out into the country dis- everdrafts to the extent of $105,000, with
tricts around Montreal, sent into the suburbs current loans to the extent of $900,000 or
of that city, where there are so many work- more, and a very large proportion of these
ingmen, with instructions to collect as much were fictitious.
money as possible and do as little business New, under these circumstances I submit
as possible, and as an Inducement, they it is a question whether thc government
were told their salaries would be increased ; Ouglt net seriously te consider ail these
if they succeeded In obtaining a consider- circuistances with a view to dcciding whc-
able quantity of spoils their salaries would ther they should net core to tic assistance
be in proportion to those spoils ; and the ac- ot these people who have been absoluteiy
countant tells us that without the adoption spoliatede there is ne otier word. Tic gev-
of this system the bank would not have ernment bas acknowledged It te be its duty
been able to continue its operations. te prosecute the offenders. Wcll, these

Well, what was the result of what 1 painful trials have brougit eut tie tact that
cannot call anything else but this system of ttat institution was radicaliy rotten, that It
pilfering innocent, and in many cases ignor- was rotten frei top te bottom ; and that
ant, people, both in the country parts and Incbe
in the city of Montreal ? We find that by observe the iaw. These trials have resuit-
this kind of confidence game they got an ed in the conviction ef several individuals.
Immense amount of money In places where I do net want te receunt thc evidence at
you would not think it possible that they length, but It las becore apparent tiat a
could get so much. In Maisonneuve, for in- large portion of tic poorer classes in Our
stance, they opened a branch in 1899 ; they district have been robbed. Under tiese cir-
had $17,000 and they only did $12,000 ofcunstances I thInk It is the duty et tic
business. In 1898 they opened a branch government te give some car te the prayer
at St. Louis du Mile End, a suburb of Mont- Of these depositors, numbering over 3,000,
real ; they had $31,000, and only $4,000 et for the overnient te go more tuIly into the
business ; all the rest was sent Into Mont- matter With tie view ef coming te the
real. At Ormstown, they opened a branch assistanceoettese people, ant some ex-
in 1898, they bad $30,000, and $8,000 of busi- tent at least, te save them frei penury. At
ness. in May, 1898, they opened a branchthe present moment there arc three men iu
In Chaboillez Square, In the division of my charge et tic affairsofthts bank, capable
ion. friend the member for St. Ann's divi- men, reliable men, men In whor-tie gev-
sion of Montreal (Mr. Quinn). Here they ernment can place absolute trust; and at
made a tremendous haul. In Chaboillez very littie expense thc government ceuld ob-
Square they got $44,500 In deposits, and tain iuch fuller Information freinthese
did business for $4,000, not enough to pay three liquidators than I have been able'te
Éneue smRinàaiempyecof the bank. But ail gWe to te house. I ve ture te say
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that if the government will take the
trouble to ascertain in greater detail
the circumstances of this disastrous
failure from these three liquidators, the
government will be convinced that it
is a case where they ought to interfere.
After all, It is not a question of a legal
claim. These men have, perhaps, not a
claim in law, but the government ought
to help these people, who, in a large class
suffer fron a calamity of this kind. We
give to people, suffering from floods, and we
build railways for people. I think this gov-
ernment has come to the assistance of the
miners in the Cassiar and Stikine districts,
and it has cone to the assistance of im-
migrants. It is sometimes the duty of the
governmient to come to the assistance of a
large class of people suffering in the way
that these people are in this case. I do not
know that there is any precedent, but, I
believe, that previous to confederation, the
government of the province of Upper Can-
ada did, under special circumstances, come
to the assistance of a bank in order to help
the unfortunate creditors of the bank. I do
not know exactly in what way this was
done, but, it has been pointed out by many
of those interested, and I may here men-
tion that I have not a dollar in this bank,
that there is such a case. I have not beén
able to find out what was done in that case
which occurred, I think, In Upper Canada.
At any rate, I hope the government will con-
sider this petition, that it will inquire fully
into the matter, and, if possible, do some-
thing for these people. I think such a case of
fraud as this wIll probably never occur
again in the bank annals of Canada, and
that It is an exceptional failure. The cor-
respondence wbich has been brought down
here is evidence that there Is some respon-
sibility resting upon the government, and
under these circumstances, I hope the gov-
ernment will do something to relieve these
unfortunate people.

Mr. L. A. CHAUVIN (Terrebonne). (Trans-
lation.) Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the
motion of the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Monk), I concur In the views he
has just given expression to, as regards the
unfortunate depositors in the Ville Marie
Bank. As the government contemplates the
revision of the Bank Act, the Bill for which
will be subnitted in the course of this ses-
sion, it may be lnferred therefron that
there is something wanting in the law wh'ich
It is the duty of the government to remedy.
The government might learn some useful
lesson from the failure of that bank, and
they should now have their eyes opened as
to the necessity of throwing around those
institutlons, in the future, more efficaclous
cheeks and guards than they have done In
the past.

We have no government banks here, as
they have In France. In France, small de-
positors put the&r savings In the govern-

Mr. MONK.

ment banks, just as they do lu Canada ; but
the say.ing 'as safe as the bank' applies
with muchi more force to France than to
Canada, as the deposits, in France, are
guaranteed by the government,

It is true that the government here have
also provided savings banks for the poor
people to put in their savings; but they
should place those institutions on a better
footing and give a higher rate of interest,
sa as to induce small depositors to place
their money in those banks, when they
would enjoy greater security.

In this country, and I refer here more par-
ticularly to the province of Quebec, the peo-
ple truft the governmnent institutions, and al-
though they do not take any stock in pater-
nalism. in state affairs. still they place
great relia nce upon the co-operation of the
goverrnment. They were under the Impres-
sion that these financial institutions Wvere
goverinent banks, while they were but
private concerns or corporations doing the
business of the public. They were all the
more justifiable for depending and relying on
The co-operation of the government, as the
latter controls all the banks and even pri-
vate concerns, through the nachinery of the
Banking Act and the monthly returns which
have to be furnished by the directors of
those institutions. As stated by the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier, these people
were under the impression that their de-
posits were guaranteed by the government.
It was a sad mistake on their part, and
they were cruelly disappointed.

But the point I wish to urge is this : that
those unfortunate depositors were really
deeeived and robbed of all their savings,
because the government did not exercise a
sufficient control over the bank, as they were
bound to do under the law.

It has been shown that the returns were
incorrect and fraudulent ; that the govern-
ment knew that the bank was in violation
of the law, when it exceeded its legal circu-
lation ; and, since 1882, they never prevented
it violating the law.

I think the government ought to come
to the aid of these poor people, who have
suffered from the failure of the Ville Marie
Bank. They have prosecuted the guilty
parties, and justice has been done on them ;
but the small depositors have not recovered
the money wlhich they bave lost through the
failure of that institution. The goverament
which are now boasting of their millions,
could not make a better use of tbeir surplus
than by coming to the relHet of the unfor-
tunate depositors of the Ville Marie Bank,
and giving them some of their overplus. I
think that under the circumstances. the say-
ing: Salu8 populi, lex suprema fnds its
application here. Fraudulent acts have been
perpetrated, and the only way out of the
diffieulty is to urge upon the government the
desirabllity of coming to the relief of those
unfortunate people who have lost every-
thing they had, through the criminal con-
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duct of the bank officials who have con-
spired to defraud the public and also through
the fault of both federal administrations.
which were negligent in their duty, failing
to exercise a proper control over that insti-
tution. The bounden duty of the govern-
ment is to come to the relief of those unfor-
tunate depositors. who. as stated by the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier are largely
to be found among the poorer classes of the
community,. belonging to the working class
ind to the agricultural class. in the cities
and l the rural centres. The fact that the
common people and the poor are tie chief
sufferers from that disastrous failure makes
it incumbent upon the government to come
to their relief.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Mr. Speaker, in view of the great dis-
tress that has resulted to many people in
consequence of the failure of La Banque
Ville Marie, one cannot be surprised that
my hon. friend (Mr. Monk) has found it de-
sirable to bring the matter before the House.
During the latter pajt of his observations
he urged the claims of the depositors on
a ground tbat was somewhat different fron
his earlier statements. He said that in
the past the government had come to the
aid of people who had suffered distress by
fire or flood, or other disasters, and upon
somewhat similar grounds they might con-
sider it to be their duty t come to the relief
of the people who had suffered so much
from the failure of this bank. If the ques-
tion is put upon that ground, far be it from
me to offer any opinion as to what action
the government will take, or should take in
the future, but when the hon. gentleman
bases his claim on the contention that the
government were negligent in their duty. I
am afraid I cannot so readily assent to that
as tbe hon. gentleman is disposed to do. I
am inclined to think that we will have to
have a clearer conception of the responsibi-
lities of the government. It is necessary to
remember that a bank is only a private
corporation doing business with the pub-
lie. True, it is a corporation around which
the government throws more than the
usual guards and checks, and the public
get the benefit of these guards and checks,
but, surely, it is not to be assumed that,
because an effort is made by the govern-
ment to throw around banks additional
guards and checks of an exceptional char-
acter, the government becomes responsible
for the whole business. All that the wis-
dom of this and past governments hias
been able to do is to require that returns
showing the transactions of these banks
should be prepared and published. That
information is circulated all over the Do-
minion, and persons who take an interest
In such matters get the benefit of it, but,
I do not think we should rush to the con-
clusion that, because the government do
this, therefore, it should be held lable In

any way. A special effort is made for the
protection of the note holders, and there is
reason for that, because the banks are per-
mitted to furnish a large amount of
the currency of the country. Undoubt-
edly, the affairs of this bank were con-
ducted for some years in a loose way,
and recent revelations have shown, as
the hon. gentleman has said, that the bank
was a rotten concern. But, we are always
wiser after certain facts are brought to our
notice than before, and I suppose the hon.
gentleman has a very much clearer con-
ception of the rottenness of the bank now
than he had twelve or eighteen months ago.
He is speaking in the light of revelations
of the last few months, which have made
us all mucli wiser than we were before.
It is not to be assumed that anybody could
have known as fully as we do now what
the transactions of the bank were. The cir-
culation is protected by the insurance fund,
hy the deposits which the various banks
make witi the government for this pur-
pose. It is well that we should note the
fact that no note holder has suffered
any loss from the failure of the bank,
and that the provisions of the law
in that respect were perfectly ade-
quate. Although there was an over issue
of the circulation. as it has turned out,
an illegal issue of circulation, these notes
have all been redeemed when presented,
and no note holder has suffered any loss
or is likely to suffer any loss. Of course,
the consequence of redeeming all these notes
out of the general assets of the bank is that
it makes the matter so nuch worse for the
unfortunate depositors. I do not see why
we should not learn some useful lessons
from these failures, and in the revision of
the Bank Act, the Bill for which will be
submitted in a few days, we may profit
to some extent, by such things, but I do not
anticipate that it will be found possible that
we can, by any legislation, wholly guard
against them. If bank cashiers, clerks and
directors are going to conspire together to
defraid the public, there is no human legis-
lation which will prevent their doing it.
The government have provided a safe place
for these poor people to put their noney,
and if they bad put their money there,
although they would have had a smaller
rate of interest, nominally, they would
have been secured. It is not to be pre-
sumed that the government should be held
responsible for a bank that is not a govern-
ment savings bank. I ask my hon. friend
not to assume that, because we now know
so much of the rottenness of the bank, every-
body could, or did, know it many months
ago. Most of the things referred to were in
connection with transactions that occurred
in 1892, a perlod when the finances of the
Dominion were in the hands of my pre-
decessor, the hon. ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Foster), but I would not have it under-
stood that I agree with the view that such
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events Involve any just reflection upon him. Finance to the condition of the bank. My
Reference has been made to a report from hon. friend (Mr. Monk) has spoken of the
Mr. Courtney recommending that the bank general reputation which this bank had in
be closed, but, if that report be read in con- linancial circles, and I have no doubt that
nection with a report made at the same what he says in that respect is absolutely
time, it will be found that Mr. Courtney correct. But 1 would ask the hon. gentle-
did not contemplate the closing of the bank, man to consider the other side of the ques-
because there was no machinery for the tion. Suppose that the Minister of Finance
closing of the bank. What he did contem- on hearing rumours as to the condition of
plate was that the government should close this bank had been the means of causing
out its account. That is a fair interpreta- the bank to be publicly discredited, what
tion, I think. of what Mr. Courtney would have followed ? Undoubtedly the
meant. and it is only fair to state, in bank would have immediately failed, and
regard to my predecessor, that although he we would have been told that the bank
did not actually close out the account, he miglit have pulled through, but for the
directed that the amount to the credit of the fact that the government discredited it. It
governmenlt ~should be reduced from time is a grave and serious thing, merely because
to time., and in the end the deposit there there is current rumour as to the position
was not very mu ch. My hon. friend bas of a bank-or even if it is information
read from letters and reports from Mr. which the officials tink well founded, as to
Courtney in the earlier portion of the his- the weakness of a bank-it is a very grave
tory. I hope he will permit me to place to take for either the Minister of
on record another report which I desired1Finance or the deputy minister to give
Mr. Courtney to make at a more recent 1public expression to that opinion in such a
date. It is dated the 29th of January, way as to bring about the failure of a bank.
1900, and it is as follows: I would ask my hoa. friend (Mr. Monk) to

Attention has recently been drawn to the re- consider that view of the question as well
port of the undersigned on the above bank pre- as the one he presented. There is no ob-
pared in the fall of 1892, and a question bas been jection to My hon. friend's motion, and I
raised why the notice of the Minister of Fin- shah give due consideration and shah ask
ance was not again brought to the state of the
bank immediately before its failure. quest for consideration for those people on

There was no doubt whatever of the weak con- other grounds than those of legal obli-
dition of the bank when the report of 1892 was
submitted, but according to ordinary methods gation.
applied on analysing the returns of the bank its Motion agreed to.
condition had apparently been graduaoly i i-
proving and wa.s mucli stronger in June, 1899,! The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (,%.r. riield-
than in 1892, provided of course that the areturns in) moved the adjournent of the House.
were honestly rendered. Sucjo was the opinion
o! the public also, for the pubhlshed quotationos Motion agreed to, and ouse adjoured at
Iqs shares, that stood at 70u3 In 1895, rose to 1 . p.
93 in 1897M and in 1899 remaoned about 90.

The bank's Inrnediate liabilities (notes, de-
manddeposits, and goverament deposits) In May,
1892, arount3d to $570,585. To meet this, It had TeMNSE OF IANE(rFel
lmmediately available assets of $170,436, or 29
per cent. In 1899, the immediate hiabiities
arnounted to $592,391 and the imnxediately avai
able assets $408,997, or nearly 80 per cent.

In the same way the deposits by the public
after notice, increased between May, 1892, and f tOUSE OF COMMONS.
June, 1899, by $694,098, while the current o Aans
only increased in the same ine $369,639, show-90TuE.DÂY April 3, 1900.
ing that the bank had strengthened itself by
the difference.

The assets included under the heading " Other The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
Assets, decreased fror $372,934 to $284,702, show- O'cOck.
Ing that the bank succeeded In partiy reahlzlng
on this class o assets. PRAYERS.

IJader the circuinstances there was no0 need of
callng special attention to the position of thes
bank, prov$ded that the returns rendered were
correct. The returas were the oniy means the

after~~~Th noiePncesdbeweIayM82 adH UE MOF COMMONS.lfid au

departnent had o!8or99ingany opinion as toats TR
condition.t rier). Mr. Speaker, Intended to move

J. M. COURTNEYn accordance wth the notice, that hereafter
Tassetsinclu0.Deputy Minister f Finance. government business should have preced-
n at dence on Wednesdays, but think to-orrow

n quote that In justice to Mr. Courtney, In should be let to private members. When I

Uder tht e icmsanc thaebre tas oe ofaeti oic fmtoI a e~nt
bank rovded ha the returns eWneedsweryeleeta mpratisuiowl

'to gai cal t eutyto o Minis ter of nce goenent bsiness shm rould havecd

Mfr. FIELDING.
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been concluded last Wednesday, and that man has just read ; but I gather in a gen-
another stage would have been given to eral way that he is referring to some news-
several Bills in the hands of private mem- paper statement to the effect that new ar-
bers. That diebate has not been concluded, rangements are being made as an improve-
but I hope it will be to-morrow, and that ment upon the existing train service be-
we can advance several Bills a stage and tween Halifax and Sydney and North Syd-
refer them to committees. Therefore, I pro- ney. I cannot speak now with confidence
pose to anend the motion so tbat it shall as to the details ; but I can assure the hon.
read in this way: gentleman and the House that the sub-

That government orders have precedence on ject as been engaging my very care-
Wednesdays immediately after questions to be ful consideration, that I have been

VI -~~~~, Ç.Ç & % ý &,%

put by members, from Wednesday, the 11th inst.,
inclusive, to the end of the session.

Motion agreed to.

I. C. R. PASSENGER SERVICE.

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would like to ask for some in-
formation from the government. I find in
the North Sydney Herald an item with re-
gard to the train service on the Intercolonial
Railway, which reads as follows:

It is understood that the new train service
is to begin early in April. Besides the present
express and accommodation service, there is
to be an express train between the Sydneys and
Halifax. The present express and accommoda-
tion train will arrive and depart the same hours
as at present, but there will be an express
train leaving Sydney at 11 a.m., and North
Sydney at 11.45, for Halifax, stopping only at
Grand Narrows, Orangedale and Point Tupper,
Antigonish, New Glasgow and Truro. The same
express will leave Halifax at the same hour
as from Sydney, arriving at Sydney at 10 p.m.
This train is to occupy only ten hours between
Halifax and Sydney. There can be no doubt
that this service will meet with public approval
and will be far beyond a night train service.
There will be a dining-car service attached to
this train, so that there will be no time lost
in stopping for meals.

in the closest communication with the offi-
cers of the railway upon the subject, and
that we shall be able to make such arrange-
ments as to train service, time and other
matters as will be entirely satisfactory to
the people who are interested in that parti-
cular branch of the Intercolonial service.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL WHITE.

Mr. EDWARD G.,PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.):
Before the Orders of the Day are called, Mr.
Speaker, I propose to call the attention of
the House to certain correspondence laid on
the Table yesterday, in connection with
the dismissal of Lieutenant-Colonel W. W.
White, general commanding officer of the
30th Battalion, Guelph.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Dismissal ?

Mr. PRIOR. Yes, he was appointed to a
staff course and then his name was struck
off. The lion. nrinister can quibble as he
likes, but I consider that this was a dis-
missal. It was a case that shows, to my
mind at all events-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Order.

I would like to ask the hon. Minister of Mr. PRIOR. I w-as about to tell you, Mr.
Railways whether this information is in Speaker, that as this discussion will no doubt
accordance with the facts. If not, is it his lengthen out somewhat, I intend to con-
intention to take any steps to improve the clude with the usual motion to adjourn.
passenger train service, which at present Is
most unsatisfactory ? Trains are almost The PRIME MINISTER. The bon. gen-
every day behind time, and a great deal of tleman is within his riglits, but I question,
general dissatisfaction exists on the part of very imueh, the propriety of bringing up this
the travelling public. I hope the minister matter, which is not urgent, and in inter-
is in a position to assure the House that rupting an important debate with which the
some improvement will take place at once. House is anxious to get through. I would
I might add that if it is not already decided suggest to my lion. friend not to deilay busi-
upon to make the change., whatever change ness, but to let this matter stand until a
is made for the better should be made before more opportune time.
the usual time for bringing the summer
time-table into effect. The summer time- Mr. PRIOR. I cannot agree with the right
table is always delayed too long from being hon. gentleman. I think that this is a matter
put into operation. It is hardly ever put of the greatest urgency, and one that has
into operation until after the days begin to been put off now some two or three weeks.
shorten, which is altogether unreasonable. The papers were ordered by this House
The summer time-table should be put Into early in the session, and if it had not been
effect at the latest in May. for the dilatoriness of the hon. Minister of

Militia and Defence, they would have been
The MINI STER 0F RAILWAYS AND down long before this, and the debate would

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I had not the oppor- now have been over. The debate on the
tunity of hearing fully what the hon. gentle- budget may go on a couple of weeks, and I
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think that this is a muatter of the greatest and Defence, and the words : 'I do not
moment, which should be proceeded with approve of White and Vince,' were placed
at once. on that document, and signed *F. W. Bor-

The correspondence proves to ny mind, den, Minister of Militia and Defence.'
at all events, that politics enter very largelyi Tiat letter was referred to the General
into the question of appointments iade by Officer Commanding. The letter of General
the hon. Minister of Militia and Defence, I lutton was written on the 16th January,
and that a hîigh-handed aet of injustice has and the minister disapproved of those tw(
been done to a very efficient and deserving naines on the 24th January. Next comes a
officer of the militia force of Canada. I think copv of a telegran received by Colonel
I shall be able to prove to the satisfaction White fron the Chief Staff Officer
of all right-thinking men that a hieavy Ottawa. January 1, 1900.
blow has been struck at the very foui eut.!-Cal. White. Guel. Ont.,
dation of our militia systein, and I feel that Are you prepared to take staff course, con-
unless some assurance is given by the Mi ences first of February, lasts four months.
ister of Militia and Defence, or the Prime ebChief Staff Onticer.
Minister. that a systemi different from the one
now prevailing, or which seens to prevail. in On the 17th, tle day ater, Colonel White,
the Militia Departmnent. will be followed being very proud of laving been chosen to
iii the future with regard to the appointment take part in a course of tiis kind. replied
of offieers, l a very short time it will b that lie would accept, and wrote asking
almost impossible to get aniy independent. whbat the duties would be. what lodgings he
self-respecting man to take a coumission w ould have, vhat uniformn he would wear.
in the militia. I trust that lion. members &c. He immînediately began to make pre-
on both sides will give a patient hearing to parations to leave his business. because he
what I have to say to-day-a better hear- is in business. and it is very liard for miost
ing than the imilitia matters usually get in men to get away from business for four
this 1-ouse-but, as the correspondence is months. On the 22nd January. a letter was
pretty long. I will get through it as quickly written to him, signed by the Chief Staff
as I can. Offcer, as follows:

Before reading the correspondence. per-
haps I had better explain that the staff To Lieut. -Col. White,
course was started by the Minister of Militia O. C. 30th Battalion. Guelph.
and Defence at thei Royal Military College, Sir,-I have the honour, by direction of the

t Kingston. for the purpose of training cer- ïMajor General Commanding. to notify you that
tain oKingsto fr theuo o stamm appoet- you have been selected to undergo a course of

instruction in staff duties, under the direction of
inents. This was an idea welconied heart- the Commandant of the Royal Military College,
ily by every member of our militia force, Kingston.
and I nay say that General Hutton was the You will be granted an allowance of $2.50
very first officer who had ever seei fit to try per diem whilst in attendance at the staff course,
and edticate our militia up to a higher stand- and transport expenses to and from Kingston.

te>p .OnThe Officer Commuanding Military District No. 1
ard than as been the case thelpnhas been instructed to furnish you with a trans-
the 16th January of this year, Major General port requisition.
Hutton wrote to the Deputy Minister of You will report yourself to the commandant
Militia and Defence, as follows: at the Royal Military College. Kingston, at 10

a.m. on the lst of February, proximo.
The names of the following officers whom I I have the honour to be, Sir,

propose to send to the Royal Military College Your obedient servant.
for a four months course of instruction in staff (Sgd.) B. H. VIDAL. Lieut.-Col.,
duties are submitted for the information of the For Chief Staff Officer.
bon. Minister of Militia and Defence

Lieut.-Col. MacLaren, 13th Battalion. I may say that Colonel White never asked
Lieut.-Col. Hodgins, R.O. for the appointmint. He was very mueb
Lieut.-Col. Allen Jones, 8th Royal Rifles. surprised when le got it, but the fact of
Lieut.-Col. White, 30th Battalion. the matter was, that the General Officer
Lieut.-Col. Roy, D.O.C. Comnianding, was fully aware ôf lis quali-
Lieut.-Col. Vince, Brighton Enzineers.Llet.-ol.Vine, rigtonEn~nees.fications for the position. The general had
Major Galloway, 14th Battalion. seen the reports, no doubt, in the Militia
Major Mutton, Q.O.R.
Major Chinic, R.C.R.I. )epartment, sent ln by the district officer
Captain Carpenter, R.C.R.I. commanding, and also had personally and
Captain Crathern, 3rd Montreal Field Bat- critically examlned the work done by Colonel

tery. White in camp. and also In the manouves
Captain Sharples. 8th Royal Rifles. that took place in Toronto. It may be

(Sgd.) E. T. H. HUTTON. Mal. Gen.,asked: Did the General Officer Commanding
Commanding Canadian Miltia.i obtain the endorsation othe Minister s

On the original os that letter. I find that the Mrptia and Defence before t e notfed Col-
nanies of Colonel White. 3th Battallton. andionel White, and the other gentlemen that
Colonel Vince. of the Brighton EngIneers,1they were to take part n thts coursei
are crossed out by the Minister of Militl i nay say nt once tnt I dosriot belleve he

comadigadPlsRhdIesoaly.n
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did; iin fact, I know lie did not. Nor do I On the 27th, the next day, Col. White, of
believe it was necessary for him to do so, course, wrote inquiring why this letter had
although I believe the hon. Minister of Mil- been sent him. His letter is as follows:
itia and Defence said that he expected it.
The General Officer, to my mind, and I think (From Lt.-Col. White to Chief Staff Offieer.)
in the opinion of every officer of the militia Guelph, Ont., Jan. 27, 1900.in this House, is the only competent man
to say whether an officer is qualified for a Sir,-I wvas very much surprised on receipt of
higli position like that or not. As a rule. telegram yesterday from you stating that my
the Minister of Militia and Defence is not course at Kingston was cancelled. The let-
qualified. although I will not say that of the ceivedouthisentned as following, 1 have net re-
present Minister of Militia and Defence, be- I have gone to considerable expense and
cause he has served many years on the force. trouble in making business arrangements to
Ordinarily, however, the Minister of Militia allow of my going, and after all this to be
and Defence is not qualified to say whether peremptorily struck off for no reason that I
an oticer is fit for a certain position or not can in any way account for.f I am sure I have earned it if faithful servicefrom lus military k-nowledge. While saying counts for anything, and I presume it was Majorthis, I am fully in accord with what the: General Hutton's knowledge of my work that
right hon. the First Minister said the other prompted him to select me, and the Minister
day. in answer to a matter I brought up, of Militia to sanction it, as the Militla Order
concerning General Hutton, namely, that the clearly demonstrates. I strongly urge that I
Minister of Militia and Defence must n- shall be allowed to take the course, and that

doubtedly be the head of the department, and the Militia rd be he telea totlia th Geera OticerComandng , I have only iuentioned the telegram to one
tlhat the General Oficer Commanding must friend. Judging from the many congratulations
consider himself under the minister's orders. I have received from all over the province,
But, I do consider also, that the General when they hear of this will be very much
Officer Commanding should be allowed to annoyed and mortified, as I am myself.
pick and choose the best men he can for I trust that this can still be arranged.
any position he wants to fill. I do not think I have, the oo t e asir,
there is any more reason why the Minister
of Militia and Defence should interfere in, (Sgd.) W. W. WHITE, Lt.-Col.,
cases of discipline or in the choice of mentg
for such positions, than there is for a I may say that Col. White is not right,
colonel to interfere when a captain wants with regard to this militia order, in saying
to appoint a sergeant to undergo a course, that it clearly demonstrated that the Min-
or take charge of a squad. The next thing. ister of Militia had sanctioned it. It used
that Colonel White knew, he received a to be that all Militia Orders had to have
telegram, dated the 26th of January, froRm the sanction of the minister ; but General
Ottawa: Hutton started a new series of orders. He

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 26, 1900. had two sets of orders, those which he
Lt.-Col. White: thought the minister ought to see and which

he got him to sanction, and those whicb lieRegretted your nomination staff course can- hogt it sanctineard for thechine
celled; letter following. thought it was not necessary for the min-

CHIEF STAFF OFFICER. Ister to see. This is one made by General
Hutton's own order. It seems to me that

Of course, Col. White was perfectly stag- it Is only natural that Col. White should feel
gered when he received this telegram, as he outraged at this behaviour, after he had
had made all arrangements for leaving bis gone to all the trouble and expense of get-
business and going to Kingston for four ing ready to take the course. It seems to
months. On the 26th of January, the same me that, even if he did not fill the bill ac-
day, the chief staff officer seems to have cording to the opinion of the Minister of
written to the district officer commanding Militia, it would have been far kinder and
of the district In which Col. White was: better in every way to allow hlm to go on
(From the Chief Staff Offlcer to the D. O. C., with the course, than to treat him in this

M. D. No. 1.i manner. On the 29th of January, there is
Ottawa, Jan. 26, 1900. another letter from the chief staff officer

Lt.-Col. White, 30th Battalion : to Col. White:
Sir,-I am directed by the Major Generai Com-

manding to Instruet you to Inform the officer January 29, 1900.
named In the margin that bis name has been: Sir,-I am directed by the Major General Com-removed from the list o! offcers ordered to manding to Inform you In reply to your letterundergo the staff course at Kingston, owing to of the 27th instant, that the reason that yourbis having recently taken an active part in name has been removed from the list of officerspolities by public speaking, which renders it selected for the staff course, is In consequenceinexpedient to Include him in a course for of its having been represented that you havegenerai staff.

genra tave, th o rrecently taken a prominent part In polities.
I hae, he hnou to e, irThe Major General considers that it ls notYour obedient servant, in the interest of the public service that offcers

(Sgd.) HUBERT FOSTE>R, Coi., prominently Identifled with polities should be
Chief Staff Officer. jemployed upon the staff, and that in consequence
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it is Inadvisable to specially educate them for polities by public speaking, which renders it
such positions. inexpedient to include you for a course for

I have, the honour to be, sir, general staff.
Your obedient servant, I have the honour to be, Sir,

(Sgd.) HUBERT FOSTER, Col., Your obedient servant,
Chief Staff Officer. (Sgd.) J. W. HOIMES., Lt.-Col.,

Lt.-Col. W. W. White, Guelph, Ont. D. O. C., M. D. No. 1.
Now, that is the first time that * publie

There is something extraordinary about speaking' lias been mentioned. The only
that letter. It was first signed by Col. occasion, Col. White says, when he can
Vidal, but that name was scratched out and! remember having spoken was at the Fat
Col. Hubert Foster's name inserted. I can- Stock Show banquet in Guelph, on the 7th
not give any reason why that should have of September. He was then called upon to
been done. Col. Vidal is in the same depart- reply to the toast of the army and navy.
ment. Now, of course, the General Otficer The reporter of the Globe, the official organ
Commanding takes the responsibility of say-: of the Liberal party, was sitting opposite
ing what he did about polities being the to Col. White. If you will take the trouble
reason for his treatment of Col. White. But to look up the report in the Globe of the
I ask any sane man whether he thinks that banquet, you will find that the reporter does
General Hutton or Col. Fraser would dare lnot say anything about Col. White talking
to put down such a reason in a letter to an polities. And I think that hon. gentlemen
officer if he had not been ordered to do so on this side, at any rate, will agree with me
by the minister, or if it had not been brought in saying that if Col. White liad given half
to bis ears that the minister wished it to be a chance in that direction, the reporter
done. would have made the point and it would

have been in the paper. The reporter does
Mr. BERGERON. Authorized. not mention polities, but Col. White says that
Mr. PRIOR. Yes, he must have been lie drew attention to the unsatisfaetory

authorized in some way or other. The idea manner which the Frencl press was
is, ta me, preposterous that a gentleman in alking about the Transvaal war. In speak-
that position would have given such a rea- ing about the army and navy, he had a
son as is given here unless the Minister perfect right to do that. That is the only
of Militia had authorized him so to do. thing he remembers saying. He said
Why, neither General Hutton nor Col. Fos- nothing about the Minister of Militia or
ter lias anything to do with polities what- the government or about polities or about
ever. They know nothing about politics. the g'overnment, but he did draw attention
In the first place, every general we have to the way the French press were talking
had bas found politics the worst thing he about the Transvaal war. I do not know
had to wrestle with, and General Hutton, whether the influence of the Minto
I know, was most anxious to have appoint- Public Works (Mr. Tarte) has anything to
ments made without any political influence do with this insult put upon Col. White,
watever. Again, the letter says, 'it las but it is an extraordinary thing that in the
been represented that you have taken a pro- Patrie of the 28tl of December, an article
minent part in polities.' Who represented came out containing this extract:
it ? Was It the Minister of Militia who re- Only a few days ago a local Tory, Col. White,
presented it to the General Officer Com- at a dinner in Guelph, said in his speech that
manding, or was it somebody who repre- there was in Canada a peopie as disloyal as

Militia? The the Boers, and that very probably England would
Gener i e Cmn was not in very soon have to suppress the French elementGeneral Officer Commanding wa.nt in Quebec.
Ottawa at the time, so it could not have s what the Patrie said, and it looks
been the Minister of Militia who notified 'hat wPa
the general personally ; if lie did it, he must to me very suspiclous, as if it had something
have done it either by'letter or through the'to do with the action of the Minister of
mout doneft someby le.ter or twion r he- Militia and Defence in regard to this gentle-mnoutb of somebody else. I wiii neyer be mn e e a ute ls lceta h
lieve that the general did it, as the saying man. Let me say in the first place that the
is, off bis own bat. The next letter is dated Patrie was astray altogether. Col. White
the 29th of January and is from the district never made use of such expressions at ail.We eau refer ta dozens of men wlio wereofficer commanding district No. 1, and is We a re tode who we

diretedto ol.Whit. I sas :present at the time who will testify that he
said nothing of the sort. In regard to his

(From D. O. C., M. D: No. 1, London, Ont., to taking any offensive part l politics, I can
Lt.-Col. W. W. White, Comdg. 30th Bat- only say that the hon. member for Northtalion, Guelph, Ont.) Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) wrote a letter

London, Ont., January 29, 1900. to Col. White stating that he considered
Sir,-I am directed by the Major General him a consistent and an honourable Con-

Commanding to Instruet you that your name has servative ; and I am told that that hon. gen-
been removed from the list of officers ordered to tieman feels rather sore about the way in
undergo the staff course at Kingston, owing to which Col. White bas been treated. Any
your having recently taken an active part in one who knows the member for North Wel-

Mr. PRIOR.
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ington, I think, will say that he would not
try to screen Col. White if the latter had
been talking treason against the govern-
ment party. Now, Sir, the next letter I
want to read to the Ilouse is one that Col.
White sent in reply :

Sir,-I am in receipt of your letter of the 29th
instant, replying to mine of the 27th instant,
in which you state that the reason my name
has been removed from the list of officers
selected for a staff course is In consequence of

Thiîs was referred to the Generail Officer
Commanding by the deputy minister, and
the General Oticer Commanding returned
it to the deputy minister with the remark :

I shall be happy to con2ply with the wishes
of the hon. minister.

Now, Sir, here is a most extraordinary letter
that was written on the lst of February
to Col. White by Col. Foster, the chief staff
officer :

its having been represented that I have recently Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 3thultimo,
taken a prominent part in polities. I ar directed by the Major Generai Commanding

I deeply regret that such representations should to lnform you that your name was removed
have been so decisively acted upon without an from the list of officers to undergo the staff
opportunity being afforded to me, either direct- course at the Military College, Kingston, by the
ly or indirectly, of answering them. I con- hon. the minister on the ground that you had
scientiously believe that I am blameless of any of late taken some active part ipolitics on
such charge, for while I am free to admit that behaif of the opposition.
I an a Conservative, and have given that party I have the honour to be. sir,
niy support, 1 have tot for sorme years taken Your obedient servant,

from the-A Yiof offcersto- udegothsaf

any publie part in elections, and I have never i(Sgd.) H. FOSTRu, Co..
spoken politically at any public meeting or Chief Staff Officer.
gathering.

I shall be greatly oblIged it you put me in
possession of the particulars of such represen- made the assertion that Col. White's name
tations, and the names of those making them, lad been removed by the order of the min-
and I trust that in only fairness to me and Ister. The general officer avers that it was
to the selection of my name for the staff course by the Minister ef Militia and Defence, and
you will do so. of course the elle! staff officer bas te say

(Signed) W. W. WHIITE, Lt.-Col., it is by command of the general. Well.
Comrnandlng 3th Battalion. it seems te e there must have been some

1 think that is a maniy etter, sucm as you cammunication between the Minister o
wouldbexpeyt from suyhM s man as Col tMiitia and Defence and the chef staff offi-
Whîite. Hie sImply asks for fair-play and eer, that lie must have been giveil to under-
justice. asklng te e told the names ooreis stand that that was the wshcr the min-
accusers. I am toId that Up to the present ister. b ask again: Wou d the General
moment ne answerlias been given inforn- Officer Commanding dare to senBatouttsucalon
iny him w"h made the representations. staterent unless e believed it te be true
Tie next letter was from «enerai ilutton Why, MNr. Speaker, that gentleman is an
te the Deputy M-%inister of ilitia, dated 3l1st Imperil officer, leie 1 thoroughly indepenti-
of tanuary entiyandssasis Col. Foster. They caibot go

To ule Deputy Minister of Militia and anefence. n the lieacf

White He smply sks frfai-playand etat Nherust hem een give oluder-t

Officers for the staff course were selected from iteand Nttth ao then sare rothe ie
a!cc)ug officersa with whom I have prsentna ite Isk aou the ene

momne into contact, and who I considered woul andI refuse tbeleve that General Hutton

be good officers to attend the course ln question; would ha41ve, taken uipon himiself this re-
and froin among officers recormended by thereasponsiblity unless he haid authority for it.
distri t ofMcers cmmanding, on being requested One of the greatest sources o stren-th
to na:e nonriatios.nte the empire in ruling and controliing the

We see. therefore. that this was ne hapliaz- troops, hetli white -andi native, in conquered
ard countriesand, tepeople they have tebdea

T)y GeneralIlutton from lis wn kn wledge ail i t hem areiebetihoice'swodsfte to
of theni, form the fact that ee hatd seenmthiiter or thenr ais o ofe;
themn on duty, and aso beIause they were greatest sources of the strengtrotlhe Brit-

recoontaended by the officers who knew isl Empire. WIII any hon, gentleman say

bhe goetter stll, the distrsct oficers in that General Ilutton, a man who as been

and fom amng omers rcommededb thsons-ibil itnehe hatd authrit y fort

dandinrt cdistrictsin whici they residted i onei lh greatest ree of s e
ti mae nominations. dtt o Majesty by m ein rumade an A.D.C.to her

.Iaîiar I int a mrnoaflIUm fer he ajety ould ever be guilty o! sueh an

1 troopsiboth white andrnative, in conquered

deputy from the private secretary oathe unutterable neanness as that, for reasons of
hon. tIcminst, thseficersasoweosen personal spite, lie would write sud a letter

as that unless lie wa authorize by the
of<h emorandum for the Deputy.) heas gniter ef oMifitia ani Defene? Not oly

Themoinster wishes you to nform the Major sE, Sir, but that gentleman ias left the
General that ai names o officers proposed for country, and it s impossible te walk aess
them betaff course shoud be submltted to and to te department and ask hlm what were
aproved by the minister before such officers the facts o the case. We canA only go upon
can be allowed to attend the course. 31st of Majety, wuld e er b agultyof uchan

Te good enough to communcate with the or but ta gentle, as n te
Beajor Generai Co coanding the Miitha to thes offleer, would probably do. He is not here

effeet. nh now. But I must say this, that at the time
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he wrote those letters he did not know that selected for the staff course or for prominent
lie would not be here at the present time, positions on the Canadian general staff except
lie had no idea that he was going to leaveŽ when unavoidable or when it is advisable in
Canada. Now, that letter also shows, Mr. the public interests.
Speaker, a nost extraordinary state of He qualifies it there
affairs. It says that Col. Wbite bas taken The two oficers in quùestion have been in-
part in politics on behalf of the opposition. formed accordingly.
The only conclusion we ean come to is that (Sgd.) EDW. T. H. HUTTON, M.G.,
if lie had taken part in polities on behalf Commanding Canadian Militia.
of the government, not a word would have Against :that the hon. minister has seen litbeen said; but as he happened to be a Con- to niake the following note:
servative, and they think lie took part for . .

the ppoitin, f curs he mus be This is not the fact. The reasons as to

bounced piwould asko whether it is rit JLieut.-Col. White are that he is too old. has
. opassed from the active list, and is maimed. As

that militia officers should be brow-beaten to Lieut.-Col. Vince, he is on the reserve list.
and coerced into supporting the party, I (Sgd.) F. W. B.
do not care whicli party it is, that Is in power On he 3rd f February, there is a letter
unless they wish to be treated as Col. White ifroii Col. White to the ion. Minister ofand otiers have been treated. I think it is Militia, in whicli Le saysa monstrous idea that militia offieers should
be interfered with at all, unless they are in Guelph. Ont., February 3, 1,00.
uniform. The first thing we know, there To Hon. Minister of Militia, Ottawa.
Will be a reign of terror inaugurated in the Sir,-Having been selected by Major General
militia force such as now reigns in the civil Cormanding to take staff course on the Royal
service, where half the men in the civil Military College, Kingston, which selection was
service are afraid to go out of doors to re- approved by you and published in Militia
gister their votes at an election for fear it Orders, I cannot understand why you should
will le believed that they are voting have removed my name for the reasons stated,

tly viz. : That it had been represented that I had
.d of late taken some active part in politics ona case of the wire puller versus efficiency• behalf of tie opposition. I nost emphatically

Now, here is another letter from the Major deny the charge and frorm what has been inti-
Generai Commanding the Militia to the De- mated to me here, I believe the respectable Re-
puty Minister of Militia and Defence, dated formers here will also repudiate the charge and
2nd of February, 1900: demand my reinstatement, but I do not consider

that I have any right to put myseif under an
With reference to your minute of the 31st obligation to them in my demand for justice.

ultimo, and to the nomination by me of Capt. Admitting that I have taken an active part in
E. E. F. Taylor, of the Governor General's polities, I deny the right of any government
Foot Guards, to undergo the staff course now to muzzle and control the political opinions of
commencing at the Royal Military College, I our citizen soldiers. When on duty and in uni-
beg to observe, for the consideration of the form I submit that politics are debarred, and
bon. the minister, that the claims of all military any one so transgressing immediately comes
districts have, as far as possible, been con- under the Queen's Regulations, Orders, and
sidered. It is very difficult, under existing Militia Act. If this Is establishing a precedent
circumstances, to find eligible officers who are -then a very large majority of our officers
suited for employment upon the staff and upon will be wiped out, and I am free to say that a
whom the staff course is likely to be profitable. very large proportion before being restrained in
The selections have been made by me from my their rights as citizens would resign.
personal knowledge of the officers themselves I have no object in making political capital
and upon the recommendations of o'dcers com- out of this. All I want Is justice and to be
manding districts. Capt. Taylor bas been very reinstated in the course at once. I have only
strongly recommended, and from my personal told two or three of my personai friends of
knowledge, he is likely to make a valuable staff the particulars, two being prominent Reform-
officer. There are, moreover, four vacancies, ers. They are very Indignant and would have
and the money is therefore available for this taken action at once, but I told them la the
officer. I recommend him, therefore, and hope meantime I was writing you. I cannot think
that there may be no obstacle placed In the that you, Sir, knowing me and having the in-
way of my carrying out my proposal. terests of the militia of this country at heart
The minister 'had put a note there : as I believe you have, have done this except

on gross misrepresentation being made, and
Not approved for reasons already given. undue influence. I therefore call upon you to

(Slgned) F. W. B., M. M. & D. at once remedy this mistake in the Interests
of the militia.Then the general goes on : (Sgd.) W. W. WHITE, Lieut.-Col..

In accordance with the wishes of the hon. Commandlng 3th Battalion.
minister Lieut.-Colonels White and Vince were Ths is the letter of a hlgh-mInded man, iu
removed from the list of ofBeers selected by me
for the staff course in consequence of their hav-nYÛPÎoD.
Ing taken a prominent part in party polities. le has a perfeet rigbt to le, and he gives

aunemphatic denial te the statexuent that lieThere again he makes the assertion: li:s taken-anaieatnp-i Se
I fully concur in the objection raised by tc he n. ebrfoNrtWligon(.

min ister on this score that officers who take Mn n)eu eclsdam gtth r-
a prominent part In poltics should nlot be ptbeRfomr e ttpat tte
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country, and it is possible t.hat the hon. to younger men, and in consequence directed the
gentleman was one of those that Lieut.-Col. removal of your name.
White says showed great indignation. I agree I have the bonour to be. Fir,
with what Col. White says, and I an sure Your oB ERT
that every hon. gentleman will agree with

'~h ~thtg1"ueth Chef Staff Officer.
him whîen e says that no government To Lieu.-Colonel W. W. White,
the right to muzzle the militiamen in the ex- Guelph, Ont.
pression of their opinions. The next lette" Mr.pthe coon èame down. It was
is dated the 3rd of February, and it is from et error. This was in compliance with
the Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence the dputy rinister's letter to the general
to the MaoCeneral Commianding the Mi. j einstructin he tosend tot letter to Lieut.-

Tteu.Col. Wlilote. Wam certain that Major Gen-

Ottawa, February 3. 1900. eral utton would not have sent it if lie had
The Major General Cornmanding the Militia. flot been instructed to do so. The next let-

1 arn instructed by the hon. the Minister of ter is from theo on. Minister of Militia to
Militia and Defence to cali your attention to Col. White. It is deateti th of February
the fact that in an official communication writ- 1900. and is as follows
ten by Colonel Foster, under your instructions
to Lieut.-Colonel White, that gentleman was ir,-I ar in receipt of your letter of the 3rd
informed that the minister's reason for striking inst. and hasten to correct two or tbree mis-
his name from the list of those recommended statements, unintentional, I ar sure, contained
for the staff course at the Royal Military Col- therein. I did fot approve of the list wblch
lege was that he had of late taken some active was published.
part in politics on behalf of the opposition.

1 m-nt he lon.gentema BorenThat is correct:; the lion. minister did not.
I want the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden,
King's) to listen to the latter part of this It was neyer submitted to me, the General
letter Officer Commanding being under the impres-

sion, as he says, that it -%vas ;.innecessary to
I am further instructed to inform you that do so. Secondly, 1 did not object to your nane

the reason assigned in this letter for the minis- being on the list because of your politics. The
ter's action is entirely erroneous and misleading, reasons which 1 gave %ere. first that you were
and as the minister understands that Colonel no longer in active command, owing to your
Foster reported to you what actually did take having served beyond the tire limit. Second-
place when the minister struck off Lieut.-Colonel îy Von were, I thought, sorewhat senior for
White's name, he cannot understand why you a course of this kind : and tirdlyhecause of
should have attributed to him the reason you the unfortunate fact that you were physically
assigned. The minister then told Colonel Fos- disabled by tbe ioss of a portion cf one band.
ter that he struck off Lieut.-Colonel White's These are the reasons which 1 gave, and they
naine because he was obviously unfit for suchc
an appointment, having only recently been re- Ieeomiteouricae.
tired from the lieut.-colonelcy of the 30th Bat-leve you ave been a most efficient and useful
talion on account of his length of service. being officer ; but 1 recognize the fact that there are
too old and maimed. scores of young men coming up to wlom the

The minister fails to understand why you coî-rse provided at the Royal Military College
should suppress his real reasons for the action would be of more advantage. looking at it from
he took, and substitute for them a different andtt'
incorrect one. He instructs me to express bis asoactive otheein bas corne to an
wish that the letter written under your Instrue- end.
tions should be withdrawn, and one written to I hope you will be able to agree witb me in
Colonel White informing him of the true rea- this view, and believe that 1 have acted in the
sons for the minister's action. matter in what I conceive to be the best in-

(Sgd.) L. F. PINAULT. Lt.-Colonel. terests of the militia force at large.
Detute Minister of Militia and Defence. Yours very truly,

Mr. QUINN. To whom was that address-
ed ?

Mr. PRIOR. It is from tne Deputy Minis-
ter of Militia to the Major General Comr-
manding-General Hutton. The next letter
was on the 7th of February, and is as fol-
lows:

February 7, 1900.
Sir,-Adverting te previous correspondence in

regard to your name being removed from the
list of officers selected to undergo the staff
college course, I am directed by the Major Gene-
ral Commanding to inform you that the letter in
wbich the reason assigned for the removal of
your name was stated to be that ' you had taken
an active part in politics on behalf of the oppo-
sition.' was sent in error, and is to be con-
sidered as withdrawn.

The hon. the Minister of Militia and Defence
considered that the course should be restricted

(Sgd.) W. F. BORDEN.
Lt.-Col. W. W. White,

Guelph. Ont.
Mr. FOSTER. Is that amongst the papers

brought down ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. No, it is not. I will have it add-
ed. It was omitted.

Mr. PRIOR. I do not know whether it
was amongst the papers brought down, but
it is amongst the papers given to me. and
it Is brought in now. It is a copy of the ori-
ginal letter. I think the hon. minister will
not deny that he wrote it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. No, ecertainly not.

Mr. PRIOR. Let us analyse this letter of
the 7th of February a little bit. The hon.
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minister says that he did not approve of the was a niost eflicient and useful officer. The
list. I agree that he did not approve of it. minister must have known that, because for
The next thing he says is: many years, Colonel White was in command

I did not object to your name being on the of one of the best regiments in Canada. But,
list because of your politics. let us examine into the reasons which the

minister gives for the dismissal of ColonelOf course, when the hon. minister says that White from the staff course. He first says:he did not object to Col. White's politics, I
am bound to accept his statement. At the Col. White was no longer in command.
samne tie, I must believe what I see and Well, I regret to say that that is not cor-what I readi. What can be plainer than the rect, for, as #a matter of fact, Colonel Whitestatement of the General Officer Command- was in command of bis regiment at the time

ing when le stated n is letter that : he was asked to take part in that staff
Your name was removed from the list of offi- course.

cers. . . . . by the hon. the minister on
the ground that you had of late taken sorne The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
active part in politics on behalf of the opposi- FENCE. Will the lion gentleman al-
tion. low me ? I know that as a military

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- man, and an lion. gentleman, as well as a
FENCE. I know that the lion. gentleman member of parliament, he does not wish to
(Mr. Prior) wants to give me the full bene- misrepresent the case in any way. Techni-
fit of the facts. That letter is sent by the cally, Colonel White was in command, but
direction off the General Officer Command..the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior), must know
ing, that Colonel White had been notified that

. . .his command terminated at a certain date,Mr. PRIOR. Certainly it is; all the let- which was very near at hand. I cannot
ters are. give the exact date, but it was within a

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- few days of that time, so that Colonel White
FENCE. I never saw that letter nor heard was practically on the reserved list.
of it until weeks after it was written. Mr. PRIOR. That is quibbling.

Mr. PRIOR. I believe the hon. minister ; Mr SPEAKER. Order
that may very well be. I do not think that
I have stated that he did see it. I will read _Mr. PRIOR. Colonel White was actually
the letter altogether. It is from Col. Fos- in command off is regiment.
ter to Lieut.-Col. White:ter o Leut-Col Whte:The MINISTER 0F MILITIA A2ND DE-

February 1, 1900. FENCE.'More than that, let me att this
Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 30th Colonel White's ternihad been extendetiby

ultimo, I am directed by the Major General me for two years, beyond the tue when
Commanding to inform you that your rame was lie shoultihave been retired.
removed from the list of officers to undergo the
staff course at the Royal Military College, Mr. POSTER. That was cone in manv
Kingston, by the hon. the minister. on the cases.
ground that you had o late taken some active r.PRIOR. ne htet
part in polities on behaf o the ppostion.M i t

I have the lionour tC be. sir, extende Whis tue, but the minister lbas
Your obedlenL servant, made he stateme t that Colonel White

(Sgd.) H. MOSTERrECol., was ndo longer in active ooman, ant that
Lieu.-Cl. . W Whte, Chie! Staff Officer. Is not correct. The offer was madie to Colonelinto W t hWhite on the th Janary, ante was nt

Guegp , Ont. retire until the rd of Feruary, as any
The chief staff officer a s untoubteily no MrOe Ia see, by lookg et the MiitOr-
rghat to sent any report out unless y direc-xeors. Andi, not only that, but there was

Yon off the General OfficerCommandin, another officer on that staff ourse who liat
ant when lie liastiat direction, lie always been retiret sone monts before. Colonel
states that We writest n 'By direction off the Hodg ns, lately in command of the Governor
Major General CommandingntBeforeI get Generds Foot Guards, was retirefr athe
to the end of this correspondenes bon dren- coniand noff isrgimentin October ast,
tlemen will see that there was good cause and yet not a word was said about that.
for that. Is lie still on he list ?

This question lias narowed itself down to a
straight issue of veracity between the Min- Mr. PRIOR. He is still on the list, and
ister of Militia and Defence and the General went on with the course, so that the min-
Officer Commanding. I shall not say much Ister has no ground for argument on that
about that. but shall leave it to the House to point The second reason given by the min-
decide. Hon. gentlemen have heard the ister, was that Colonel White was too old.letters read, antiA4t Is for the country anti the It h-as been sait in the newspapers and else-
Hlouse to decide as to which off these genthe- where, that Colonel White Is sixty years off
men tlhey can place the mnost rellance mn. age, when, as a matter off fact, lie is only
The minister alse says that Colonel White Ififty-five years. H1e still has five years to

Mr. PRIOR.
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serve. before he arrives at the age which anything to do with it or not. Then, there

they think is the riglit time to put us on th1 is Colonel McLaren, of the 13th Battalion,
shelf. who is also on the staff course, and he is

only two years younger than Colonel White.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- And, there is Colonel Vidal, who has gone

FENCE. He is fifty-seven years old. in command of the Canadian Regiment, to

Mr. PRIOR. I have it in Colonel White's Halifax, and he is fifty-eighL years old, and
own handwriting that he is fifty-five. yet the minister thinks he is able to take

7he MNI'STER 0F MILITIA AND DE- command of an important station like that.
tE Now, I do not want to say a word against

FENCE. We have it on the records of the Colonel McLaren, or Major Mutrie or Col-
department, that he is fifty-seven. 11e was onel Vidal, for they are all good men. But,
born in 1843. when men of their age are appointed to such

Mr. PRIOR. Colonel White ought to positions, it knocks the bottom out of the

know ;lie was there when he was born. minister's arguments, that Colonel White is
too old.

3\r. FOSTER. le was born on the 4th The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
October, 1843, according to the records. DeSte 0F gnTa (Mr.

riENCE. Doe! tlie hon. gentleman (Mr.
M1r. PRIOR. That is wlat you say, but Prior), say that Major Mutrie's name was

I have Colonel White's own liandwriting for on the list to go on the staff course?

Mr. PRIOR. No, I say he succeeds Colonel
Mîr. FOSTER. The minister knows. White, in the command of his regiment. Any

one who knows Colonel White, knows that
r. PRIOR. If lie does, I have nhig he Is a healthy and active man, good rider,

more to say about it. Colonel White may and a good shít, can play baseball, and is,
have been born In184, buth, anyway, he in fact, an athletic man all round. He is
lhas four years more to serve. I have.ltere in the very prime of lite. As my hon. friend
the Canada Militia Gazette, which gives an (Mr. McNeill), said : What about Lord Rob-
account of Colonel White, and which says: erts, and what about General Buller d Men

To Lt.-Col. White is mainly due the good who are well up to seventy years old, and
showing of the 30th In the Canadian Military yet it is thought that they can do pretty
League matches. One year he had twelve teams good service to the empire at the front.
entered. He is a member of the committee of The third reason given by the minister,
the D. R. A., and a vice-president of the O. R. A., was that Colonel White was physlcaliy dis-
and chairman of the executive committee, and1aled Weltelyisbloment he s-
lias neyer failed te attend the matches o! these! abled. Weil, the only disablclTielit le sut-
oranizations with atecodly nunber of men fers from, is that he lost a finger or two, In
from his battalion. The present efficient state 1869, but since then he has had command
of the 30th Battalion is a monument to the of one of the best regiments in Canada. He
good work done by the retiring officer, who bas carried out all bis duties faithfully and
ieaves a full complement of officers, nearly all energetically to the satisfaction of the dis-
of whom are qualiited. He was selected by trict officer ommandina and of the in-
Major General Hutton to take the staff course 1oficer he ari a beai-
at the Rayal Military College, Kingston, a fact specting genera r; d
which clearly shows a recognition of his ser- ful hand, and, as I say, he shoots and rides
vi c s. well. How many British generals have been

disabled much worse than Colonel White ?
Mr. Did they think Nelson was not fit to serve

yobunger than Lord Roberts. is Queen and country, because lie lost an

\r. COCHRANE. They would turn Lord arm? Did they think that Lord Raglan
Roberts down if he was a Tory. was not fit to command, because ie lest an

arm ? Did they think that Sir Archibald
Mr. PRIOR. Here is a photograph of Col- Allison was not able to command, because

onel White In the Militia Gazette, and you lie also lost an arm ? Why, when Sir Archi-
can hardly find anywhere, a more athletic- bald Allison was a major, he lost an arm,
looking man, whether he be fifty-flve or fifty- but he las served his country through all
seven. He is a strong, hearty, active man. successive ranks up to general for many
Then, again, the officer who succeeded him years afterwards, and yet the Minister of
in comnand of the regiment is, I am in- Militia and Defence thinks that Colonel
formed, only two years younger than White should be prevented from taking the
Colonel White. staff course because he lost two fingers.

An hon. MEMBER. He is nothing like The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
piysically as strong. FENCE. I doubt if they sent Sir Archibald

Mr. FOSTER. Is he a Liberal ? Allison to school.

Mr. PRIOR. He Is a Major Mutrie, M.P.P. Mr. PRIOR. Why, le bas a far higher ser-
vice than at sehool. He has been at the head

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. of a brigade since he lost an arm. It

Mr. PRIOR. He is a good supporter of appears to me that the reasons the minister

the present government, whether that as, gave for retiring Colonel White, are mere
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subterfuges, and are not the riglit reasons. get up and state that lie never said to the
Let nie see what the minister said when the chief staff officer that Col. White had been
lion. imember for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) part in polities and was tlerefore
asked a question fron the minister the not fit. 1 must accept the minister's state-
other day, as to his reason for this course.ment, 1 suppose, but 1 challenge him to get
On page 115t of the Han lird, he said Up liere ani ell the buse and the country

Of the officers named in paragraph 3, Lt.-Cols. that lie neyer told Col. Foster anything Of
Vince and Col. White were removed from the tlîat sort. I have seen in the papers some
list chiefly on account of age, and because they remarks that have been made in another
had retired froma active command. place by the Minister of Justice. and 1
Mark you. the minister does not say that wrould like to draw attention to them. He
was the only reason, but he says that was said :
the chief reason. Now, that opens a world I venture to assert that Col. Foster will not
of doubt to ny mmind, and I think it will to say, if he is asked, that he had had any com-
a good many other gentlemen. as to what munication whatever with the minister upon
the real reason was. The last letter I have the subjeet.
to read, is a copy of one from Colonel White, We see that the miinister states himnself that
sent to the Minister of Militia and Defence, Col. Poster had. The Minister of Justice
as follows : said further:

Guelph, February 9, 1900. He was fot directed by the minister. le
To the Honourable received lis instructions from the Major Gene-

The Minister of Militia, rai.
Ottawa.

Sir,-ln reply to your letter to me of the We see tbat le reeeve(i1SillstrUetiiîîs
7th instant, I regret that I cannot agree with froui the inisterithc first place. tint hý
you in your view or in your statement of facts. sent then d General Hutton is Halifax.
Sis strange that at this late date reasons are cd h nGenial Hutton sent is in-
now given for the removal of my naine so muclistruction t e Col. Fostevtoe -iteteuCo
at variance with those formerly given to me.
Of your reasons, I shall only say, of the first,
that at the time of the removal of my name It was the Major General vho professed to
I was in active command; of the second, that have had this communication with the minister.
several years yet lie before I attain the age and the Major General put these words into
linit ; and of the third, that the so-called phyýi- Col. Foster's mouth for the purpose of coin-
ca%1. disability mentioned by you existed many mfuficatiflg them to Mr. White.
years prior to my appoinament to the command The hon. gentleman was wrong wen he
of the battalion, and it is strange that suct n t se o tet
should now be a bar to a position of whlch the CW e. thee steMnst le ase sta s t:at
duties coud in no easure exact of that par- his o it e ni
ticular member. a Cripple.r think I have disposed of that

The malter is not in any way cleared Up to u pretty fully. He aso said
my satisfaction, and 1 stili demand justice and 1 v-enture te say that if a man were flot hos-
satisfaction. Tile and malignantin bis feelings against the

f Io, a t ie n tbrane , minister, even ifee had said , le wuld net
r st have put suc words into a communication ta

W. W. WITE, Lt.am r party te be removed.
ThiS mas nt brotiglit down. That is ail Well, Sir. H aanonly say I think it is pretty
the soriespondene. Istlr. Speaker, that1I for any minister twe nt up and
eouid get, cither frein the Minister of Militia accuse a. etm mn h s ben f on
or fro Col. Whit. There is one thinndm malia On his feelanst the

certain tehavedat the t easi, mn. acting Minister of a Interior statedt
were net nt bonyretdsons. We can onllWell,Sir, I canVolay I think itis pret
surinise mat the real reasens were : but 1 WlSr edfo ev tt hsHuethenk vou lisecron c correspr thaeneobut I onleave if to the militia force of Canada,
that thxe General Officer Connnanding whom 1 confidently belleve wili say that neyersince the Militia Department o Canada was in-
away, so that te Minister of Militia COui situted haveM they found a minister at
wrot have spoken tehim. But di cnot theitshead freer freinpolities and freer froinpoli-

inster o f Milstia speak te the hef staff tcal considerations n admnlstering the depart-
officer? I think you w siil find in the ettenment than is the present Minister of CMnada.
1 read some te ago that Me says himself On page 358 the minister hiseif stated.
that he had spoken to Col. Poster. If hie when I brought up the matter relating to
did, did he not give any reasons besides the General Hutton:
ones he gave to Col. White ? Did he only As a matter of tact, I think It would be diffl-
say that it was because of age or because cult to find a force anywhere where polities in
of lameness that Col. White was retired ? the worst sense of the word has had less to
I cannot believe that for one moment. I do with such force. I may say this at once,
believe he must have said something to and I challenge contradiction, that so far as
Col. Foster- the present government is concerned, polities

has been excluded fronm the administration of
An lion. MEMBER. About politics ? ~the militia.
Mr. PRIOR. Yes, about polities ; and I Well, Sir, we heard a good deal last session

think I can challenge the lion. minister te about the large contracts w-hich liad been
Mr. PRIOR.
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given in the Militia Department without Majesty's uniform and puts himself under
tenders being called for ; and any hon. gen- the orders of bis superior officer and the
tieman who looks at the Auditur General's Minister of Militia, he is to relinquish ail
Report this year will tind that thousands right to take part in polities or express his
and thousands of dollars have been given political views. Why,. Mr. Speaker, every
in the sanie way to friends of the party drone, every loafer. I might say, in Canada
in power by that department. It reminds enjoys that right. How muci more will-
me of a story -which Gen. Roberts used ingly then should it be granted to men who
to tell about an Afghan who was once give so much of their time and money to
captured outside the camp. and who lit themselves to uphold the honour of ihis-
was in such a dirty state that the .gen- country when the occasion offers. In what
eral thought it necessary for the safety position would I be, in what position would
of the caiip ithat ie should be washed be- any member in this House. who is in the
fore lie vas brouglit in ; and two Tommries nilitia, be if the hon. mninister's dictuii
were told oif to take him in hand and elean were to prevail. Low about the hon. mem-
him. They stripped hlim, and applied a good ber for Victoria. N.l.u.eMr1Be1uv
deal of soap and water to him with lihard about our weli-known friend from King.
brushes. Atfter working away for a couple N.B., (Mr. Doniville), and our hon. friend
of hours. they went to their captain. eli.fr South Simeoe i 1M.NTyrwhitt). and ur
s-aid the captain, *what is it, men Y They esteemed friend from London (Mr. Beattie)?
said, 'We have worked on that Afghan chap Wbat would become of the biggest man in
1111 our arims ached, but after scrubbing all tie lot, the hon. member for Giengarry
that time, we came upon another suit oft('IrMeLenan), if we were supposed to
elothes.' I think that applies to the Min-ist quietly and neyer say a word about poli-
ister of Militia. We found out a good deal tics just because we happen toire iii ic
last session. aund tried 1 scrub mindeaoumlitra force ? Let me say that our brave
bui 1 trInk w1ý haveCoiiU pon :rnCi-kher î B. men who have gone to South Afria. and

sthoe w-ho voluieered 0 go and are ready
1 wish to refer to another matter. that i toleave wlien ealce upon, have done more

a statenent made to several parties by aitko r-ise(M McL ada t ie roudpposition ie
gentlemian holdingr a icigl position-in fact, now irolis in thre eyes of the worldl
a member of the goverument-trartieGentqian ail tie wire-pulling politic aus intpoi-
vr:îl Offl<eî(omurarnding rad-given poiitics as i(outi t. bewoudierefore, appeal to he
a reason for tin express purpose hi puetin mlion Minister of Militia to ive us the a-
btie Iinister and te covernuent in a hrLe, :î surane tiaitte future ment and effi-
and that lie did it maliciously. I mn.tsay. ciency will ie tie only stepping stones ro

iwat is a dastardly attempt to blacken tie promotion n tie force. and tiat the voice
cliaracter of an absent man. No gentleman of the wirepuller and partisan politiian
ias a rigiro to inake suen a statement, w-ll nomo-e le lrcardl within the valls
whir I haonly iaracterize as on-ofuiis departtnent.gI would appeau 10
temptible and utterly unwiony of a manlo , gentlemen on botir sdes of tiis
holdin r the position that hon. gentleman ouse to try and abstain froin iuterfering
does. in militia matters. If tiey have to work

That is an I bave to say about tis cor- Polities into some departmet. let them go
respondence ; but would say this: If the to sme other tian tie Militia DeDartmeut.
Minister ofMilta as these letters seem to Tiren, and not until then, shahl we bave a
wihove, las been nasty and ihl-advised s iisco militia as it shoud be and as every mlitia-
action,blet him stand up hike a man and man wishes it to be. the prude of Canada and
hckuowledge tihe corn. Let hm say at once of evemanbody connected with it. I becro
That ie irasloe wrong, but wuill neier do mo e tie adjournment of tire buse.

it any more. Let me remind hm of thie old
provenir, that there is more joy over one T e MIMSTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
sirer that repenteth than over ninety- PENCE My hon. friend ias taken nealy
aine just persons ipiio need ko repentance. an our to wrestle %Vith a subjeet wii
I for one, and t a sure every otterh on. should caee been disposed'of i ten or

ember of this ouse wi l be very glad in- fiftee minutes, for that certainly was al
deed to heat the trut i of tis matter, te time it deserved or required. The hon.
and I hope trat athougha tehon. min- gentleman ias given arother exemplifca-
ister ias made a uistake. it wil glea tion of tie mountain in labour brinn-n

lesson to him for the future. I can forth a ridiculous mouse. In bis desire to
only say that unless some explanation show us tiatlie knows something outside
is given, all confidence in the Militia De-'0f militia matters. my hon. friend ventured
partment will be lost and demoralization to quote from tie proverbs, but I eau assure
will set in amongst the militia force of Can- tie House tiatlie kuows as littie about tre
ada. There is not a man in this country present administration of tie militia with
who is not a better citizen and a betterfreference to polities as ie ias shown ie
man all round for joining the militia, be knows about tie proverbs. He told us that
he elther young or old. but it must not be1tie whoie mihitia fabrie -was lu danger, that

epectetirit eaua n mnndo n er'qthseverp blow las been adginistered to tre
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entire force. Why ? Siimply because the zo ottawa. I found that list published. I
Minister of Militia. in the exercise of his askei to see the list. and it was brought to
rights and his duty, saw fit to exclude an ie :and. iii tle exercise of what I con-
otticer who is fifty-seven years of age. and sidri my rigrht aud my duty, I struck from
who is naimed besides. haviug lost one the list the names of two men, Col. White
hand-- and col. Vince for the reasons wihicl I have

Some hon. MEMBERS. No. statuluin the paper which is to be found lu
the correspontdeine laid on the Table of the

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- House. i sent for my deputy minister, ran
FENCE-from attending a staff course at mny psen through the two names, giving the
Kingston College, which lin England is reasons which I have given here and that
lin:ited to officers under the age of thirty- have been given over and over again-age,
five. And that same officer should have being on the retired list. and, in the case of
been, and would have been. put on the retir- Col. White, being mairei. Now, My
ed list two years ago if it had not been deputy. I understand. inforned the chef
for mny own elenency. To such straits bas staff <>ticer. Col. l'ster. I do fot know
my lion. friend been driven in order to bring whar he said te Col. Poster; I ar quite cer-
a charge against me of having introduced tain.hole.thaie did fot say anytlIng
politics into the militia. My bon. friend othat offleer with reference te these gen-
saw fit to refer to the gallantry of those th'nmîfs ;lii 411) fot think lie knew
men and their glorlous deeds whom Canada 'vhar their 1o)ities were. I certainly did
lias had the ionour of sending to Southflot;.iy one single word, to niy deputy wfth
Africa to defend the empire, and I appeal reference to the politics of cither gentie-
confidently to what I have done in connec- nen. Col. Poster, after conîrunicating with
tion with the sending of these same con- Col. Ilutton, came in to sec me, and 1 re-
tingents for proof positive that no political peated te Col. Foster the reasons whieh 1
considerations whatever have influenced the'bad ""ive"to nY;deputy d nd I eer gave
department ,,,%r the government in matters Col. Foster any other reasons, oticially, for
pertaiwing te the militia of Canada. Let the tohresa I had taken. than the reasons I
nieý now corne to thc facts. 1 arnicbargcd have. statedhere a did neither Col. oster

ihaving rernovdt for political reasons, nor any one else liad any riglit to Impute te
Cal. Whlte's name frorn the list of those iem the reasous wieli were cotiuncated
wliù were chosen by General Hutton to tce Col. Whïte. 'liMe reasons whicb irnpelled
attend the staff course at Kingston. I re-Gew. Hutton and Col. ls oster to take the
peat wiat Ibavecomritted te writing. course wic sinley s aw fit to mtakeptdo fot
and wbat will be found arong the papers know ; b to1 make the statementlhere

idon the Table ; that there is fot a single«smnColl FtatIneer uave the reasons-the
,word of trutbin the staternent that that political reasos-with reference to these
onsieratos hnatnevas removed fron the gentlemen. towever d le I nmglt be justi-

lit because of his politics. Here is exactly fied hy the fants, wher I may sate before

pertaning o themilita of anada Lette ourseIataen, thn th reaons

w-bat h.-ppened. General 1-utton saw fit to i aerysal on e
elect. ithout referene to t f e. a number of Nov. r. Speaker. perhaps it .ay be
wit hain rt be sent to Kingston for a ,is a.nth coetio . te disclose tue yo.
staff course. ' ll. the sending of those Se th resstf wicht tee conitn
tien to Kingstan involves a charge upon the thinres w-hih I discovred to exist-whicl

public treaury. Whatever views the Gen- , accidentally dusevercd to cxist -i connec-
eral Officer Conmmanding rnay bave witb re- tien with this very matter. It will hardly
ference to iatters of discipline, purely and e bcllcved that the first intimation wubad
simply. I do net cae, but this n do snow. f te existence of the officia letters
tbhatt. ;a the cOf the 3Mlilitia Department. whicl bhave ' en read were to-day whiel
ain iebld ounitable tG parliament and the were sent frt int a ydepartment to Lt. ol.
people for the expenditure of every dollar:Wit ew-for they sad neyer been submitted
hy that departinent. Sncb i being, the case, il I had neer given consent to uti
and flhc sending cf these men involving the letter--,hein-- written. anfd. had absolutiely
expendtureof publictnrineyn.ts t as the firstne knowlcdge whatever that senc a letter
duty cf the General Officer Cemmanding te WSen, te mbe hwritten or had been
submit te one the listicf tHose ie lad ie-yah fthen y hlion. friend frore
selected for ny approval. He saw fit ot North Wellingtn (.dnr. Meoullen came te
seecw ref'the teren te me, at numer of sunowth M. letter which Col. White had
away lie publisbed bis general orders in the sent teohrm. That was the irst Intimaton
newspapers, giving a list of se men selected I1had that such a letter
and notifying them to go to Kingston. This
lui did without asking me w setber I ap- Mr. POSTER. Whicb letter dees the bou.
proved the list or not. iinister refer toe?

Ur. PRIOR. You lSad authorized the ex- The r INISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
penditure.IENCE. The letter froto the chef staff

otionwtchieeymttrrtwilhrl

'iy dINISTER F MILITIA AND DE- ofthe
bENCE. Yes. long ago. When I returned Mr. FOSTER. Appointing ColWhite

and. theRsenn of thsee. novn h ltesbigwitna hdasltl
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The MINISTER 0F M1ILITIA A.NU LU- on no account to approach you, or to communi-
FENCE. No. the letter notifying Col. cate with you unless we had his permission, and
White that his name had been stricken off further, that whenever we did approach you,
the list of those to take the staff course be- either on our own account or officially, we were

to inform him of all that happened at any
cause lie had taken part in politles. The interview with you, and further, we were not
first intimation I had that such a letter had to sign documents that were to be forwarded to
been written was when my hon. friend fromi you at any time when the general was here
North Vellington came and showed me the at headquarters.
letter. I was naturally very much surpris- Yours sincerely,
ed and very indignant. 1 sent my private (Sgd.) M. AYLMER.
secretary at once to Col. Poster for a copy The o.F. W.Mlorden, M.D.,
of the letter, and informed him that he must Ottawa.
come to my office. I was still more aston- i st: U7is is Cl Fosters letter:
Ished when my secretary returned and sald.
'Col. Poster informs me tliat he cannot Ottawa, February 3, 1900.
give you the letter.' 'Then,' I said, 'tell 'My dear Mr. Borden,-In reply to your letter
Col. Foster to come liere himself.' My sec- o!f this afternoon, I fear I can add nothing to
retary answered, 'I suggested that to him, what f told you to-day.1As far as 1 can remember (after the lapse o!
and lie told ne that le could not core him- nearly a year) about the matter, the facts are
self.' I asked why, and ily secretary re- tbat the gen,3-ral informed Col. Aylmer and my-
plied, *ihe says there has been an order is- self that he did not approve of our interviews
sued by the General Otticer Commanding, with yourself without his knowledge, and said
that no member of bis staff shall come to that if sent for by you when he was in the
the offlice of the Minister of Militia or show office, we were to come to him and so nform

the Minister of Militia any correspondence him, and ask his leave before going to you,
and also to inform him on our return of what

which has passed out of the military branch it was you desired to speak to us about.
without the consent of the commanding otti- I cannot tell you at all the date of this con-
cer.' I think it is about time that this versation, I am afraid, and my recollection of
louse and the country should understand it is naturally somewhat dim now. The fact

the condition of things that existed in my alone remains clear in my mind, and I acted on
department. it this day without any hesitation.

Yours very truly,
Mr. FOSTER. The House lost the last (Sgd.) HUBERT FOSTER.

part of the hon. minister's sentence. Hel Now, when Col. Poster came into my office.
said tlat no correspondence was to be sent he said to me that he was acting under the
to the minister without-what ? jorder of the general in sending these let-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND LE- ters. He did not say, and has never yet
l* CE. That no staff oiticer should come said. that lie would have written these let-

to me at my eall without the consent of! ters hiself had he not been nstructed to
the general, and that no correspondence ' do so. In another place. eriticism ias been

emanating from or received by the military I1made which would involve the removal from

brani should be shiown to me without the office of Col. Foster for the part whieh he

«eneral's consent. And I may add to that, had taken m this matter. I cannot say at
Shat even after an interview permitted by this moment very much upon that point. It

the general betw-een the staff otticers and i is a question certanly that demands con-

imyself they were to repair immediately to sideration ; but I an bound to say, Mr.

is sanctum and unhosom themiselves and Speaker. that I think. in view of the terror-
tell him ail that had taken place. Now, ism wle.h lias been inspired in the Military
Sr, I think you can understand how it was Department by the general, in view of the

that this correspondence was going on with fact that Col. Foster was an Imperial olii-
thatthiscorrsponencewas oingocerth and that lie knew that liq verv lite. *n

Col. White withtlout being submitted to mne eer.* andta eke hthsvr ie

and without my having the slightest idea a military sense, and his whole future de-

wlat was going on. I have the letters here. pended upon the report of General Hutton, I
I was astounded beyond measure. I asked am mnned to take the most lenient view
Col. Foster if he was prepared to give me possible of lis conduct.
the order. 'e said the order was made Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman has seen fit

verbally in the presence of Col. Aylmer and to eulogize Col. White. He bas read a

himself. I said : 'Col. Foster, I will give letter which I wrote Col. White, and which

you an opportunity of putting that in writ- I thoughit it was only faur to Col. White
ino' I wrote to Col. Foster and to CJol. that I should write. Col. White, I believe,

Aylmer and I have their letters ere in hlas been a fairly good officer of the militia,
which they acknowledged that the condition so muchi so that this departmnent, this terrible
o! things which I have just stated existed. Grit government, this awful Grit minister,
Perhaps I had better read the letters: who is prostituting, according to the hon.

gentleman, the Department of Militia to
Ottawa, February 3, 1900- bis own party ends, this very Grit minister

My dear Mir. Borden-In reply to your inquiry has extended Col. White's term for two
of this instant, I may state, as I stated to you years longer than it should have been. Col.
personally, and of whleh I arn informed theWhtonttoavbenstfedwhte
general, that about a year ago General Hutton jWieogi ohv enstsidwt h
told both Col. Foster and myself that we were treatment he received. Col. White, after he



received these letters. came to Ottawa and and I doubt very mucli if lie ever heard the
eane to see me. and 1 regret to say that nane of Col. White.
Col. White lowered himself very mucli in Now, there is just one more word that 1
mîy estimation by telling me, as lie did. that would say. If I lad seen fit, as I did not,
lie would be willing to keep this mnatter quiet'to seareb for a political reason for refusing
provided I would let him quietly return and to allow Col. White to take this course. I
take his course at Kingston. I told h i ouid Lave lad no diffeultyilidIng
that whatever else we might do in the De-.one. lu would fot lernerely a political
liartient of Miflitia, we did flot propose t<> reasun. it. would be a reaison of a inucli

n it quite upon those lines. Now, Sir, the N more extensive import. I find that ai-
lion, grentlemian, ln connection witl Col. thougli Col. White stated in his letter that

lias referred to the fact that Lord lie neIer spole at a publie meeting,1 Ihave
Roberts is nearly seventy years of age. reports of two speeches which lie made at
But can the hon. gentleman see any analogy. two different publie meetings within the last
whatever between the two cases0? In the six months.
first place, Col. White is not General
Roberts, and in the next place, there is no Mr. PLIORI. Political meetings'?
juetstion, so far as I know, of General The MINISTR 0F MILITIA AND DE-Ioberts having to take a staff course at FENCE. WeIl. would the lon. entleman

K ginston or anywhere else. We are talking
now of the plain question of spending the cali a banquet of young Conservatives apnowiey of thiqustiount of speding political meeting ? Col. White is reportedpublie money of tis country in educatimg .loin emsa iaigspkno
for a. staff course men bordering upon sixty the following terms as having spoken on
years of age, or whether we should not the 29th of November, 1899:
rather select the brightest and best young Referring to the Canadian contingent for South
men of the country who have got thirty or Africa, Col. White said:
forty years ahead of thiem in the militia 'The men left Canadian shores amid cheers,

but the government seemed unwilling to sendservice, eter we should not spend oura force to the scene of warfare until their ad
uoney upon them so that the country will was forced by the people of Canada. lt was

get back all and more than the money it a disgrace that the soldiers of Canada should be
lias invested. The question is whether We dumped-
should send to the staff course men who are Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the lhon. gen-
going out of the active command of the tieman quoting from?inlitia the next day, men wlio at the very
best cannot spend more than two or three The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
years of their life in the militia service. I PENCE. From the Guelph Daily Herald,
am prepared to stand upon the ground of November 30.
that I have taken on this matter ; I am not Mr. MONTAGUE. I thought the hon.afraid of any adverse criticism l this gentleman was quoting from the GovernorHouse or in this country with reference to General's speech down In Quebec.
the stand which I have taken.

The hon. gentleman has said that there The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
was another officer included in the list of PENCE (reading)-
those which General Hutton had prepared, -it was a disgrace that the soldiers of Can-
of men to be sent for the staff course at ada should be dumped on South African shores
Kingston, who was on the reserve list, Col. to subsist on 25 cents, while the soldiers from
Hodgins, of Ottawa. That is tru. I was other colonies received more than double the
aware that Col. Hodgins was on the reserve amount.
list ; but Col. Hodgins is a young man, cer- That was one of Col. White's speeches.
tainly nlot over forty years of age, a man Then. not satisfied withi that effort, I find
residing in the very heart of the country, that on the 12th of December, he spoke
near the headquarters staff, a man who, again. and I find him thus reported in the
after having taken that course at Kingston, Adrocate of Guelh, I believe an independent
could be utilized at Ottawa if required. or organ. It is headed : 'Annual banquet of
could be sent out to any part of the coun- the Guelph Fat Stock Club on Thursday
try to do staff duty ; more than that, lhe is evening.'
an excellent officer, one of the best in the rsyoung Liberal
whle COutry. r. FOSTER. Is that

Now, the hon. gentleman has seen fit to eu
introduce that bete noire of himself and The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
many of bis friends into this discussion, my FENCE. The hon. gentleman will see that
hon. friend the Mlnister of Public Works. this is a non-partisan society. Col. White
He sees here some awful conspiracy on the was not only prepared to air himself in the
part of t'he friends of the Mlnister of Public congenial atmosphere of a Conservative ban-
Works to get this man White taken off the quet at Gueîlh, but hie was prepared to in-
list. Now, Sir, I can assure the hon. gen- troduce polities, or something far worse,
tieman that he can rest perfectly easy. My into the banquet of the Guelph Fat Stock
hon. friend the Minister of Public Works jClub. These are the terms lu which he
lias no knowledge whatever of this matter, apoke :

Mr. BORDEIN (King's).
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Col. White made a smart address, and spoke men, so renoved, were on the reserve or
of the Canadian contingent. He spoke of the retired list, they were too old for the staff
Boers in South Africa having been preparing for course which is limited, in England, to 35
war for years, and warned the people of Can- White, there
ada that there was in Canada a similar dis- was the special reason of is being physie-
loyal element, whom we yet might bave to sup-
press in French Quebec.a n
i can only say that had I known-I did not Mr. MONTAGUE. He is not physically
know it: I have been looking up Col. unfit.
White's record since all this fuss has been The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
made-had I known and been able to estab- FENCE. Well, he was maimed by the loss
lislh the fact, as I believe it to be a fact. of a hand.
that lie had given utterance to sentiments of
that kind, in a country like this with a Mr. MONTAGUE. Is he not one of the
mixed population. I should not have liesi- !best shots in Canada?
tated one moment to take the step of asking The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
him to> retire from the active service of the FENCE. That is another thing.
Can.adizin militia. Mr. MONTAGUE. Not at all.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). 1
suppose the hon. minister knows that Col. ENCE. So far as the administration ofWhite absolutely denies that he said any th milti s farne--

such hing > .Jthe militia is concerned-such thing .

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Mr. McNEILL. I would lie to ask the

FENCE. I do not. hon. gentleman-

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is true. I Io nlot Mr. SPEAKER. If the 'lion. Minister of

know anything about the case, but I know Militia and Defence does not choose to give
that Col. White positively states that no UP the tloor, the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mc-

sucli speech ever was made by him. Of Nell) has no right to nterrupt him.
course, being somewhat of a partisan my- Mr. McNEILL. I will ask the lion. gen-
self, I mig1ht consider that a speech was tieman to allow me.
non-partisan. I heard the speech from Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. minister has
which the hon. minister has quoted, as pub- yed S E fooor.
lislied in the Guelph Herald. I heard that not yieldcd the floor.
speech at the banquet in honour of my hon. Mr. McNEILL. I would ask the hon.
friend 31r. Kleopfer. That, of course, was a gentleman-
party affair. I do not remember these sen- Mr. SPEAKER. Order, If the hon. gen-
timents. although they may have been ex- tieman who has the floor dos not sit down,
pressedI n no other lon. gentleman has the right to

Mr. GIBSON. You forgot your address to
the Indians.

MIr. MONTAGUE. This I do know, that
I never heard a better response on behalf
of the Canadian volunteers than Col. White
made on that occasion.

Mr. McNEILL. Does the hon. minister
say-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

.Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hon. Min-
Ister of Militia has the floor.

Mr. McNEILL. Does the hon. minister
say what paper he quoted that from? I
did not catch the name.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA.AND DE-
FENCE. It is from the Advocate of Guelph.
Of course, if my hon. friend (Mr. Montague)
says that he knows it is not true-

The PRIME MINISTER. He does not say
that•

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Now, a single word, Mr. Speaker,
in conclusion. I repeat w-hat I have already
said that the reasons for removing these
names from the list were that these gentle-

Mr. BORDEN (Klng's).

interrupt him.
Mr. McNEILL. I have to thank the hon.

gentleman for his courtesy, that is all.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I am only going to say a word
more.

Mr. POSTER. Before the hon. minister
finishes, I would like him to take up the
case of Col. Vince.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
L üCE. In the case of Col. Vince I gave

exactly the same reasons, except that in
Col. Vince's case he was not maimed, but
he had been for some time on the reserve
list and he had passed the age when, I
think, a man can profitably take the staff
course. These are the only reasons in Col.
Vince's case. If there are political reasons
-perhaps there are-I do not know what
they are, only this, that I have heard that
Col. Vince has been removed from ofilee
under the government for undue political
interference.

Mr. FOSTER. From what'offiee ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I think he was a postmaster.
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Mr. FOSTER. You give that as a reason, they take a part in politics he, for one
do you«? .moment, contends that the department

ought in any way to notice it, or to inter-The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- fere with it. I think it is not unreasonableFENCE. No, I do not; fnot at all. I was to ask the minister to detine bis position be-not aware of it at the time. One word in cause that is the gravamen of the motion,conclusion, and it is that I challenge, during althougli not the gravemen of all the hon.the tine I have administered the affairs of gentler.au seems to say in bis conclusion.the Department of the Militia, any one to
show that I -have been actuated, chiefly, or The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
to any great extent, by political considera- FENCE. I think it is a pretty good answer
tionsn administration of that depart- to appeal to the fact, that although I found

perhaps 90 per cent of the oteicers of the
Militia Department Conservatives, that not

Mr. MONTA ULE. Chietly, or to any one snig1e otlicer has been rernoved fromt
great extent. any comission or position wlich lie held

b eeaus ofl polities.
The MINISTER Ol1 MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I say without the slilghtest hesi-
tation if the Lon. minember for Haldimand
(Mr. Montague,) desires to hear it, that,
other things being equal, in uthe selection off
oticers and in the selection of men, upon
whomn favours are to beconferred, I am pre-
pared, in very case, to give the preference
to the friends of ny own political party. For
eighteen years, yes, for twenty-live years, in
this country, the militia lias been adminis-
tered by Conservative governments, and I
have failed yet to find that we were not pre-
pared to take what happened to us kindly
and quietly, so much so, that I hazard the
statement that, up to 1896, of the officers off
the Canadian militia, 90 per cent of them
were Conservatives. I am sorry to say that
this condition is not very mueh changed at
the present moment. As my lion. friend has
inade some reference to the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, I wish to say, in general terms,
in reference to the contracts which are
made with my department, that, in every
case, wherever I can do it fairly and justly,.
with due regard to the public exchequer, i
am prepared to give the preference to my
own political friends. I do not think that
anybody expects anything different, and if
they do, they will expect something whicli
never happened in Canada before. We are
governing this country, I suppose, by party.
Governments would be fools which did not
do justice to their own political friends. I
propose to do justice to my own political
friends, and i maintain that nothing more
than justice lias been done to the Liberals
of Canada in the administration of the
Militia Department up to the present
moment.

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).!
Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the lon.
Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden) one thing.
Of course, hie is not bound to answer, but,
I think, he ought to do it on this occasion.
It tis to define bis pasition. or rather to define
the position which he considers officers-I
am not speaking of anything now but
officers of the militia, because the question
the hon. member for Victoria, B.C., (Mr.
Prior) brought up was that-should take. I
would like to ask him whether, because

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

Mr. TISDALE. That is not the question.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
1 ENCE. That is my first answer, and my
second answer is. that so far as the militia

i au reis concerned, I certainly accord to
every oieer the most absolute freedon to
indulge in any political views he wishes, to
attend meetings and speak at meetings, to
do anyzhing he would do if lie did not hold
a commission, so long as he conducts hlm-
self honourably as a gentleman. I will say,
however, that I do think that when men
are to be appointed to staff positions sucli
as these in the headquarters staff at Ot-
tawa, or in permanent positions througliout
the country, or receive annual salaries
from the government ; that they are in a
ditterent position from the ordinary militia
otticer, and that those men should exercise
due caution with reference to polities. That
Is my answer.

Mr. THOS. BEATTIE (London). I am
somewhat surprised at the doctrine laid
down by the Minister of Militia and De-
fence (Mr. Borden). It is a new doctrine in
my experience, and If carried out it would
simply do away with all discipline in our
inilitia force. The minister states that Col.
Foster and Col. Aylmer had a perfect right
to go to him direct instead of to the general.
if I understand the matter aright, the Gen-
eral Otilcer Commanding is the chief offi-
cer of our militia force, and no subordinate
officer should be allowed to go to the minis-
ter except througli hin, nor should any
document reach the minister except througli
his hands. In my opinion the general has a
right to know every communication that is
sent fron; a junior officer to the Minister of
Militia. An officer has no more rights In
this respect than a private in the ranks.
The rule of discipline is, that if a private
ii the ranks wlshes to communicate wlth
his commanding ficer, he first goes to the
sergeant with his complaint, then the ser-
geant goes to the captain, and then the
captain to the colonel. That is the proper
course, as I understand it, and the same
rule should apply to all officers under the
general no matter what their rank. The
general should be consulted on every docu-
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nient that goes to the Minister of Militia
from any member of the force. I may men-
tion that a short time ago, Capt. Carpenter
of the Royal Canadian Regiment was order-
ed to South Africa. Lt.-Col. Vidal sent hlm
a despateli from Ottawa direct Instead of
sending it to the District Officer Command-
ing, Col. Holmes, and Col. Holmes called
Col. Vidal to task and Col. Vidal very pro-
perly apologized for not having sent the
communication through tbe District Office.
Commanding. I would not have spoken lin
this debate were it not for the remarks
made about Col. White by the Minister ofi
Justice in the Senate.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. BEATTIE. Well, remarks made by
tue Minister of Justice In another place.
.Now, I have been in many camps with Col.
ýv hite, and 1 will say that a better speel-
iiien of an otticer, a gentleman, and a soldier
does not stand in the militia force of Can-
ada to-day. He is a splendid looking man,
nearly six feet two inches tall, a good rider
and a first-class shot, and althoughli he lost
a few of his fingers, that happened many
years ago, long before he was a major or a
colonel, and it does not in any way Impair
his usefulness. If Col. Foster wrote the let-
ter he did to Col. White, I consider that he
did something that he should be called upou
by this House to account publicly for, be-
cause if this thing is allowed to go on it will
simply ruin our militia force. Col. Poster
is a British officer, and he would not dare
to write in that manner to any officer In
Great Britain. If he did, he knows what
the consequence would be. I do not belleve
that he ever wrote that letter without hav-
ing some reason for doing so. In justice to
Col. White, I believe that every Conserva-
tive officer, and every Conservative man in
the militia force would be justified In re-
signing until a satisfactory explanation is
made by Col. Foster.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). I desire to offer a few remarks upon
this question. The lirst I knew of any
ditticulty arising between the Department
of Militia and Col. White, was when I re-
ceived a letter from Col. White outlining to
me what he considered the Injustice to
which he was subjected. Col. White was
a resident of my riding for thirty years. He
discharged the duties of returning officer
at one of my elections. He Is a very decent,
respectable man and always has been. 1
felt deeply annoyed myself when I got the
letter from Col. White, because I confess
that I believed that if the contents of bis
letter were true he was not properly treated.
I went to the Militia Department and laid
the letter before the minister, and I must
say that although I have been in Ottawa
and attended parliament for elghteen years.
I never n my life saw a man more Indig-
nant than was the minister, when he read
the contents of that letter.

98

Mr. MONTAGUE. No doubt he would
sIow indignation to you.

Mr. McMULLEN. That showed very
cleally to my mind that the minister never
authori7ed. nor was he responsible for the
contents ot that letter. The minster li-
mediately sent for Col. Foster, and Col.
Foster came to his office, and I was an eye-
wtrness of ail that took place. I eau state
hv*e tnat every word the minister said with
regard to that interview is true. Before I
left the otiee I said to the minister Were
I in ycur position, I would dismiss-the
words I used were, I would "bounce "-Col.
Foster within twenty-four iours for the

ction ht iook with regard to that letter. or
eiSe the government would have my resig-
nation." I then wrote to Col. White with
regard to the explanation I had received
f rom the mirister. He came down bere and
I got hin an Interview with the minister.
I an satisiied from all that I have gathered.
that the minister was not at ail responsible.

Ihever penned that letter or wvnoIever
authorized that letter stating that Col.
White was not allowed to take the staff
course, because he was a political partisan.
I am positive the minister was not a party
to it, nor wao he aware at the time that
any such letter was ever wrItteu.

It is another proof going to show that
Major General Hutton did not leave Can-
ada a moment too soon, for the prosperIty
and peace and harmony of the Militia De-
partment. From the moment I probed this
affair to the bottom, I felt satistied that
General Hutton was not the man for the
position he occupied, and from the manner
in which the ininister has been Irritated
and worried during the residence of that
mani here, T do not wonder that he must
feel considerable relief in having around
him lis officers subject to his direction.
rather than being hampered by Major Gen-
eral Ilutton la the way the minister lias
described. Col. White is without doubt a
very respectable inan ; he has been a good
citizen. and an old resident of the county of
Wellington. He discharged his duty as
commander of the Wellington battallon.
creditably, and I may say that his time
was extended for two years on my per-
sonal request to the minIster. I made the
application out of personal regard for Col.
White, because, while he is a very strong
opponent of mine, he is a very respectable
man, and although e did anything and
everything he could against me properly,
he did not, I belleve, do anything agalnst
me improperly. He Is not a man who would
lend himself to anything of that kind. Col.
White bas proved himself to be a deserving
citizen and has taken a prominent part lu
connection with the militia force of Wel-
llngton for many years.

Mr. TISDALE. Mr. Speaker, I do not In-
tend to offer any extended remarks on this
matter, but there were some things in the
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minister's reply, which I could have wished: a matter of clemency that the time was ex-
lie had either left unsaid, or expressed dif- tended to a gentleman who was both physi-
ferently. I have not the pleasure of know- calily and ientally fit ; .nd his friends have
ing Colonel White personally ; I do not know good reason to feel indignant at the treat-
that I ever saw him ; but the records show ment lie received, no matter whose fault it
that he stands as higli as any other colonel was. The hon. minister. in his eoncluding
in the mîiltia of Canada. The hon. minister remarks. said that Colonel White had low-
speaks of extending the timne of Colonel ered himself when lie came to him privately
White's coimand of the battalion, as a and said, Now, if you will allow me to
matter of elemency on his part. If lie did finish my course, I will say nothing about
that as a natter of elemency, he had no it.' I should be very sorry if we had a
righlit to( do it. The Minister of Militia and Minister off Militia and Defence in Canada
Defence has no right to extend clenency to w ho felt that a colonel of a battalion, who
a gentlen iii coi and of a battalion. who thoight lie w las being badly used, was hum-
is not lit in every way to hold such an uim iliating hinself if he vent privately to the
portant position. lead of the departnent-because the min-

ister will not gainsay that Colonel White.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- whîo lias served his country so long, wasFENCE. May I say one word ? My hon [not a worthy officer and a gentlenan-and

friend is not aware of the fact-because the said N do nîot subjet me to this indig-
reg-ulation w-as passed since lie was in othee ity, and I will drop the inatter. and there
-that there is a special regulation and order,
deahng with =this question which hmiîîîts how I would feel as a officer. at finding
the teri of office to five years, and whicl that the M1[ajor General and the department,
says that wien an oficer is specially recom- whether with the iinister's consent or not.
mended by the district oficer commanding. had published my name in a list sent al
anîd approved by the General Ofheer Com- over the Dominion as unfit, when, as the
manding, he terni may be extended for facts show. Colonel White stood second to
three years longer. no other iman as an officer, and was still

Mr. TISDALE. I an quite aware of the physically fit and able to serve beyond the
regulation, thouglh I thought the extension time iiiit. I say that Colonel White comes
could be made for five years. Is the min- out of the inatter better tlhan the Depart-
ister prepared to say that there are no comn-î ment of Militia and Defence. I regret that
manding oflicers in commnid of battalions the minister. in his concluding remarks,
to-day, who have remained in command thought it necessary to cast these two re-
more than three years after the expiration flections upon him ; and if the hon. gentle-
of their tern ? man himself does not regret thenm, I an

sorry for the militia of this country. He
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- said that as to officers, or as to contracts,

FENCE. No. Since I camne into ottice. a: things being equal, he would prefer his
retrospective order was passed applying to fr'iends.
colonels w-ho lad been in office for twenty
or thîirty years ; and that order lias beeni Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
carried out. I think, ln every single case.
But, of course, in the meantime. there were Mri. TISDALE. I do not olect so mueh
many colonels who lad acted as such for to the hon. gentleman saying that in regard
twenty or twenty-five years. to contracts, because to a certain extent w-e

all concede that. But, I do regret bis saying
Mr. TISDA LE. I amn not comxplaining, it in regard to officers, whose p)ositions bring

but unless matters have changed very lre : thei nu profit nor political influence, but,
cently. there are son e colonels still in coni- l the British army and I hope also in the
mand of !attalions. in whose cases, the three colonial militia. are BeId only on the ground
years' limit and the age linit have expired. of efficiency. When our brave ien retur
How-ever, the argument is the sane. If the fromn South Africa, a minister who can with-
iman was not fit to comand the battalion, stand bis party will have a great opportun-
lis time ought lnot to have been extended. ity to weed the force of ail polities, by
If it was extended, to whom w'as the comi- giving the appointments at bis disposai to
pliment paidr? The position I take, i that the men who have most distinguished them-
the compliment is to the department, when selves on the field.
men will volunteer to serve in the ranks or The hon. gentleman says that 90 per cent
to take the comnand of battalions for the of the officers are Conservatives. So much
defence of the country. Who makes the more to the honour and patriotism of the
sacrifices, who educates them, who pays Conservative party. I went into the militia
their expenses during the tie of their long ago, at the time of the Trent difficulty,
education, who pays their loss of time, who and remained in the force eighteen or
buys their uniform, who compensates them twenty years, and I never heard in my regi-
for their loss of occupation, whether they are ment or any other of any political favour
in the rank and file, or among the officersl? in the appointment of militia officers. I
Therefore, I object to its being held out as ar not speaking of the staff.

Mr. TISDALE.
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The MINISTER- OF MILITIA AND DE- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. My lon. friend, as an old militia- FENCE. The hon. gentleman knows that-
man, knows that the appointments in the the Queen's regulations should be enforced
different corps rest entirely with the com- when we have men of our own.
manding otficers. Nobody ever thinks of in-
terfering with these, and I was not speak- Mr. TISDALE. But the hon. gentleman
ing of the ordinary officers of militia at al, lias not acted on that regulation. If lie had,
What I referred to was the appointnents not one of the officers in the list had the
which cone directly under me, such as ap- right to take the course. While I think he
pintmnnts it headqluarters. But as regards is wise in that in not trying to apply the
captain1s and lieutenants and subalterns, thirty five year regulation to the Canadian
tthey are all chosen by the officer command- nîlitia, 1 thînk le is unwise to try
ing the battalion. to apply it to Col. White's case. We do

Mr. TISDALE. I am glad to have the not
hon. gentlenan's explanation. because the many military sehools therefore. I think,hon. gentlenan's expression was miiost un- we should keep the staff course open witl-
fortunate. le said that 90 per cent of th u
officers-fitted for this course as niany men of

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He was speaking, forty years of age. Theniister Wase ot
011nY of certain officers. happy or logical or consistent le the course

he bas taken. seeingthatanor dweimit liasmnmTISDALE.lasec lades elimitationefoe. Io s
and I amn very glad to have his correction", tha twiabllow n o etired ier to take
because otherwise lie w-ouId have been Luis thie hours? ke not retired o fenicrt s
understood. As to the contracts. I rener-courseIfut re ofde ag tol reite uoi aer

fits. One of ce greatest diffiulties of
were good ones. In ail cases the late gov- Our litia s e.Thministernt wasovintfixed
erfiment insisted upon tenders, but there rls hsfc siisrtdi h rsn
oyere certain firms well and favourably case. oToicsae orttonsitent inthe rse t
known as being the rost competenttonfur-,se trs ae pre of t mlste
nise the articlesrequired. and fron mthose-îeaving t de mihitia lufatvery ner
firms tenders were invited. statet. e

TheMINISTER 0F wIITIA AND DE- Now, one word wih regard ta the mater
FENCE. Was there a single Liberal fir between the t oinister ad the general. I
asked to tender have said tbutt there are no erxederulesand

wereonfess it is c ieetyrmiardstanf bake a ruleknor aIsbe thetre c teor tofreas to were the autrori-y of the general
Lierl ims b ttu get uL-it-w r ends and where thie authority of the minis-

Conservatives. But, tlie hon. gentlemnan ter leis if thiere is a cleaivage betweenniakes the bold avowal that lie is prepared then. I do not see very well how we ca
only to ive contracts to is politicale a age t

t9 r~~emeesthat.blish ed. De heen t say

friends. and that avowal is calculated ate o o e o ir t
strengthen the impression tliat we are on mist e judnustd ai reset, ip haeir

the ve o a gnerl elctio. ging 10 have a general of efflciency take
Mr. GIBSON. Everything else heig lte position, we i st leavet diaters of Mii-

equal. tary discipline ti hlum. Now, I cannot con-
seive how a state of affairs sucli as the min-

leaving the militiaain a veryguncertai

r tde e ister spoke of ere to-day, need arise, whih
other things being equai. would îîîake neessary the steps the general

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- thouglit neessary ta take as to the means
FENCE. I flotoniy said that, but I said of coniction between htmiseif and the
also, and with due regard t the public mnistet. If ou apply military rules, the
interest.' argument of mylion. friend from London

(Mr. Beattie) is unanswerable; if you aplyMr. TISDALE. But who is todecide? mixed rules, suc a state of affairs should
Lastsession we tried th obtain a promisenot exist. If the minister and the general
that the contractssould lie letpwitaoutelot agree better than they seem to
public tompetition, but we were voted down. have don in this case, they should bave
Why did the hon, gentleman refer to the taken soe way to settie it and save this
public meetings at whlcl Col. White spoke. seandal-because It is a scanda], which ever
if poitesh id nothnr to do with the mat- was to blame, that suh a state of affairs
ter ? If they lad not, then It did flot matter should exist. Lt Is no wonder that COM-
whetlier Col. White lad spoken at public plaints are arispng when sud a State of
meetings or how often he lad spoken. The affairs eisted between the general and the
hou, gentleman las told us that ln England mnister. We neer have had od probably
no man above thlrty-five years of age eau.neer sha. fhave such a knowledge of the
take a staff coursm. But has the lion. gen- faets as will enable so to Judge between
teman adopted that rulec? the two. General tntton.as been attack-

gon ohaeagnra felcinytk
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ed, but he has not been dismissui. th'e general who was in charge of that
There was no investigation which would branci. He would have sent his secretary
enable the public to learn the facts. to the general and asked his permission to
All I ean say is that I think that the minis- allow the junior officers of his department
ter and the generai should be able to come to visit him or to have certain conversation
to sucih an understanding that such a state with him. I think the general was perfectly
of affairs could not exist. right ; the position he took was a military

Mr. RLICHIAlth TYRUWHIITT (South - one and one th: could be defended any-
ee. I do fot know that I can add an- where. I think the Minister of Militia, in

thing to what lias been said in defence of objecting to it s.imply showed his want of
my friend Col. White ; but, as bis friend, knowledge of the savoir faire between offi-
having known him for the past twenty cers holding high rank in the militia. We
years, I deem it my duty to say a word in know, that in civil life, if a gentleman want-

ed to see the servant of his friend. he wouldlis behlaf. My attention was first uaualycreI)naih iwrennis
to this matter by seeing the unkind things naturally correspond with his friend brst
that were said of him in the other hamber he would advise his friend that he proposed
and in the public press. I saw a gentleman speaking to bis servant on a certam sub-
who had served Iler Majesty for twenty- ject. We know that would be the case in
tive years described as a cripple and as civil life and we know that it would a1pply
being over sixty years of age-so described more particularly in military life.
by a gentleman who should certainly know The MINISTEIt OF MILITIA ANI I)E-
better if he is lit to occupy the position he FENCE. I may say, if my hon. friend (Mr.
lias in the government. We might retort Tyrwhit) vill permit me, that, thougli I do
upon that gentleman by saying that lie was fnot know very much about military matters
rejected by the electors of Bothwell, and has and have not the instincts lie refers to, I
been rewarded by his party by being pitch- have taken somne pains to inquire as to the
forked into the other ehamber and into a custons of the War Office in England ; and
position for which he was utterly uiit. 1 find that it is the custom for the Secretary
Now, the Minister of Militia (Mr. Bordeli) of State for War to send for any one of the
has been alluded to a number of times as heads of the departnents without reference
a gentleman who las been in the inilitia for to the commander-i-chef.
somie thirty or thirty-five years, and it has Mr. TYPWIITT. Now, we ail recognizebeen suggested that, owing to lis service l teshut b" ulhe:ujdg stctei that it is a detîatable subject, tiie proprietyshould be qualified to judge as to the re- fia . .-erIiii o a fie
quirements of a man in the combatant of making a five-year imit for an officer
ranks of the militia. I myself have lad commandig a regiment ; and in many cases
some experience, and my experience has the regiment will suffer more than the com-
been that men holding staff appointments, nanding otficer from the change. Those of
sueh as those of surgeon and paymasteri us who have commnanded regiments for
simply hold their appointments without any years. are aware that it involves us in a
military qualifications whatever. It is lot bill of expense, and there is a good deal of
inecessary for them to pass any examina- -aniinoya,-tnee connected with the fultilment
tions to acquire these positions, consequent- of our duties. I an also of the opinion that
ly I do not consider them fit to judge as to the elticiency of an officer should be Judged
the abilities of combatant officers. Now, from the character of the regiment that he
I would like to emplhasize the point so well leaves behind him in the force. I may men-
taken by my hon. friend from London (Mr. tion that an incentive to effilciency has been
Beattie) and say a word in defence of the late given to the officers commanding battalions
commander of the militia, General Hutton. in the Second Military District, by the offer
The hon. member for North Wellington (MrO. f a cup annually, by the late Colonel
McMullen) says that it is a good thing for Gzowski. to the most efficient rural battalion
the country that he has left it. I do not in the district. I would like also to say in
consider the hon. member for North Wel- regard to politics in the militia, that we
ilngton a judge as to the capacity of any always find a great difficulty In procuring
general ; and I think that if the generals officers, and when we seek for an officer for
sent to us are to be insulted by members our battalion, we do not inquire Intob is
of parliament having no knowledge what- polities, we only inquire into his fitness.
ever of their profession, it will not be Speaking from my own experlence, we are
very long before gentlemen holding these often called upon to assist young men in
high positions in the British army will de- equipplng themselves for the poitions that
eline to give their services to this country. we are prepared to offer themn. I wIll re-
I consider that General Hutton was perfectly peat what has been said by a number of of-
justified ln refusing to allow his subordin- ficers during the recent discussion, that poli-
ates to correspond with the Minister of tics are seldom or never nientioned in the
Militia. General Hutton recognized that he militia. eertainly not In a campaign. I am
had a man to deal witb without military of the opinion that when an officer dons his
instinets. HIad the Minister of Militia uniform. lie Is subjeet to the Queen's Regu-
known his duty, he would have correspond- lations for the militia of Uanaaa, and to
ed with that particular branch through the articles of war, whlch regulations rightly

Mr. TISDA LE3.
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forbid him to take any part in politics. F'or the Hlouse, who listened to the papers being
that reason, I have refused to allow mf1Y read or w-ho had read the papers, was how
men, on a nuinber of occasions, to take part; it would be possible for two officers who
in political processions of any kind. are neitier politicians nor, in the exercise

Now. with rerard to this course at King- of their military duties heretofore, which
ston, we are told that the officers are to re-. have been long and arduous, have had
ceive $2.50 a day during the time they give anythi ng to do with party poilits, how
to this particular course. I would like to these gentlemen, entirely disassociated from
draw the attention of the House to the our party politics, could give, as a reason to
sacrifice entailed on the men in Colonel; Col. White and Col. Vince, for their not
White's position, who has an office in town, being allowed to take the course of staff
where lie does a large law business. He lasinstruction that they had interfered li party
to give up his business in order to acquire polities by addressing public meetings. It
military knowledge, and all lie gets from seems aliost inconceivable, and to me, It
the Militia Department in return for this is utterly inconceivable, that these gen-
sacrifice, is $2.50 a day. As to the age limit, tlemen, could, either, or both of them, have
I would not like to feel that I was obligedi Invented the excuse for taking off the names
to retire when I reached that limit. I do. 0f two gentlemen whose names were placed
niot feel that I am too old to serve the coun[- there, because they were fit, iu every re-
try yet. I am of the opinion that many speet, for taking the staff instruction-how
men of my age can stand as much or more they could have invented the excuse of
hardship, than young fellows of twenty. politics for striking off those men. It seems
With regard to Colonel White's case, I think to me to be utterly inconceivable, unless, ln
it would be far more honest for the Minister some way or other, through sone represen-
of Militia and Defence to admit, at once, tations or other, it had been made to appear
that he was actuated more by what he saw to them that there was a repugnance in
in this Liberal paper, published in the towni te ininisterial mind to these gentlemen be-
of Guelph, than by any other reasons. I can; ing allowed to take the staff course because
understand that our friend, Colonel White,- they were Conservatives and had taken
haviug taken off his uniform. had a strong part, by public speaking, in publie meetings.
Conservative bias, and so have a good Every one knows, who knows the British
many other men in the militia. I think, Sir, system of military administration, that poll-
that it is much to the credit of the Conser- 11tical parties do not count in it, that par-
vative party, that so many of then have tisanship of this kind does not have any
given their services to the country in the place in a purely military administration;
imilitia. I repeat again that Conservatives and these two gentlemen are, both of them,
have lad no special inducements offered fresh from the military administration of
them to join the service, but there is some- the British army. Consequently, it would be
thing in the make up of a Conservative, something foreign to these gentlemen to
which leads him to volunteer in the military give as a reason for taking off capable men,
service, and that explains tie preponder- the reason that was given in these letters,
ance of men of that political belief in the namely, that they had Interfered in polIties
Canadian militia. by speaking at public meetings.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Now, the hon. minister says that that was
Chair. not the reason at all, but, that these two

men were struck off for two good - 'sons.
AFTER RECESS. Well, the minister does not stat lat he

r G. E. FOSTER (York N.B.) I stated did not have an objection to these gentle-
t imen because they were Conservatives, and,

before six o'clock that I did not mntend to a a leehdtknpr npbi
iake up iinucli time, and I may state now as was alleged, had taken part la public
that 1 will take up less time Iecause n niàJ1meetings. He says that he did not men-
that th willota upste le t becase oint tion this reason officially to Col. Foster. and
that the hon. Miister of Militia is not pres- 1 think there is a wide distinction, probably,
ent, and some of my remarks I would to be drawn there. and the inference is,
ratlier nake when the minister is here. that, although he did not make it the offi-
There will be another opportunity when we ac

*iutake up the qjuestion and dlscuss It as elai reason whidhl lie placed upon the mem-
-i. ntake pi thus speial sense I thnk i orandum, yet, he did cause lis opinion to be

sha reserve most of my remarks until thint expressed that these men were not agree-

tile. Bur. there are one or two thatgs able to him because they were Conserva-

tat 1 wis toeeas ne or w tegbon. tives and because they had taken part in

ta I ws o been g te .public meetings. But, he says thit there
Ministerof M.ilutia hlasno dbe l tbe were two sufficient reasons why these gen-
preseIt. sbeause. it follows directly In the lemen's names were struck off. We will see
line of the remarks that the hon. gentleman how far they go. In the first place, he
made this afternoon. Ie made two dIvi- as ta they go. ve te. plat ha
sions in lits defence. if you may eall it his says that they were over age. That ws
defence. in reference to the striking off of nn H st astha in Eglan thit-'v
these tw-o gentlemen fron the lIst. Now 'iid. He says thagtIn England thlrty-lve
the strangt thing that struck me, and i s the maximm age omit. He does eot
tik it woud strike any hon. member ofstate that e lias made good the rule ere
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ta t obtains in England that the maximum able, more thoroughly inforined and more
age limit shall be thirty-live years, but, he scientifically iaster of bis imilitary busi-
says, this is the rule in England, that it ness than is CoI. Vince. There is not a
is laid down by the Queen's Regulations, iilitary man who knows him but wil
and that these men were over that age limit. bear out my opinion in that respect. The
Now, I asked the minister, the ottier day, general knew him and lie was selected by
to give me the dates at which each one of the general because of his fitness. The mili-
these gentlemen was born. He brought the tary instinct and military spirit of Col.
answer down, and I have it before me in Vince comes to him by inheritance, and he
Hansard. Wliat results from an analysis of lias made a study of military matters;
the answer of the lon. minister ? Why, more than a study for he lias made almost
this, Sir, that there is not a single gentle- a hobby of it, and he has been during bis
man here that he las been pleased to ap- whole connection with the nillitia force-
point to take that staff course of Instrue- especially with the Brighton engineers,
tion who does not pass the thirty-tive year whichli e brought to a condition of perfection
limit-not a single one. Here is Mr. -lie las beeiino.st proficient and is one of
Stacey. I will just give their names. I the most capable and energetie officers that
do not know whether they are colonels, or you can find in the province of New Bruns-
lieutenants, or generas : w'ick or in the maritime provinces. Wliere

Name. Born. Age. does the unfitness appear. in the case of
Mr. Stacey...........1858 41 Col. Vince ? The Minister of Militia and

Hodgins.........1851 48 Defence dared not. and I ani convinced that
"aRoy................. 1859 40 lie will not, challenge the fitness of Col.

Jones............... 1860 39 Vince in any respect whatever. With re-
McLaren............ 1847 52 ference to Col. White, his case is better
Galloway............ 1851 48 known to the iembers from Ontario, and
Mutton.............. 1852 47 I believe that nothing the minister las said
Chine............... 1858 41 will take away from the impression which

Now, Mr. White was born in 1843, he is'has been produced in the House, that Col.
tifty-six years of age ; Mr. Vince was borin White is not only an able officer, but that
in 1848, and lie is lifty-one years of age. ie is an active and efficient officer as well.
WVhat becomes of the minister's rule. and1 must say that it was a cruel thing to have
what becomes of the minister's reason bluted out in the papers ant in this House
One-half of his reason is no reason at ail, this afternoon that Col. White was fot put
the reason lie gave us, namely, that the: upon the list becausi lie was maimed.
age limit had to be looked to, as thirty-five From 1869, lic lias lad the sane disadvan-
years. Yet, all of those lie has appointed to tage to content with, and It las neyer in-
the staff course are more than thirty-flve terferetiwitli is thorough efficiency ln bis
years of age ; some of them run up to tifty, office, and it was at heast a gratuitous thing
and one is fifty-two years of age. The to bring in wlen there was an attempt
minister's reason, then, is not a good reason. made to get a reason as to wly le was not
'% hether It was one of the real reasons or appointet.
not he las not lived up to his own rule, and ow, Sir, tle minister shows that thi
he has not made his appointments within the political reason tid enter into It? Wly
limit of agre which hle set down as beinglutof gewicLuest"on s Sen Because lie reati hetters to try and convInce
necessary, and because these two gentie-
men, who were struck off the list, exceededIn poitical meetings. What was the neces-
that lmit of age, lie gives it as a sity of reating these extracts at ail, if there
reason why they were not appointed.iwas fot in the mlnister's mmd a desire to
So much with reference to that. The min- împrcss the House that le mugît get the
ister also said that it was not intended to put support of this House In having struck out
a retired man on and both Col. Vince and!jCoi.White9s name because Coi. White hat
Col. White were retired-or Col. White was spoken at publie meetings. Wlat was the
about to be retired. Again that argument wle substance of that charge? After
falls to the ground, because Col. Hodgins tloroughîy scraping up everytllng lie couit
was retired in October, 1899, and yet lie get, the minister (Mr. Borden) fountithat
was recommended for the staff course andCoi. White lad spoken twlceonce at a
his name wa.s not struck out by the minister. fat stock show, ante otler at a banquet
Therefore, the minister's reasons are no rea- -at a time wlen the militIafeeling was run-
sons at ail, and as one analyses he finds what ning higl-aud where lie spoke to the toast
poor reasons they are, and le led to the con- of the army and navy. There was another
viction that they are not the real reasons statement mate wllch, In Col. WhIte's own
why Col. White and Col. Vince have been words. as read by my hon. frientifrom
struck off the list. Now, as to their fitness Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prier) wae deuiet.
for the position. I know more about Col. That was, that be bat gratultousiy Insulted'
Vince than I do about Col. White, and I the wbohe French people ln a speech lie
know there is not an oMfcer In the mari- made In Guelph. Coi. White denles It
time provinces-I wIll not exeept any oflicer Thereneproof bogîle thecontrary,
there-who ls more intelligent, more ca~p-ecp h eerain f esae

I1us sytht.t aFacreltinEtRhv
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extract, and I w-ill take Col. White's denial, militiaman had a perfect right to speak
as from a man andf a soldier, sufficieut what lie thought, on a public platform or
against the niere reading of a newspaper otherwise. Col. Vince. when told that lie
paragrapli, read without any assertion by had been debarred fromn going to Kingston
the minister that lie had investigated the to take the staff course because he had taken
matter ant fuund that it really represented an active part in elections, w-rote a very
what Col. White said. The extracts read good answer, whicli I am going to read to
this afternoon had no force whatever. As Ïthe House:
a soldier and as a militiaman, Col. White
stated that he thought it was a shame that -oJ
Canadian militiamen should be dumped on
the shores of Africa. and be forced after- ing me 'that my name had been removed from
wards to make their way on a payment of the list of officers ordered to undergo the staff
only 25 cents a day. Who does not believe course at Kingston, owing to my having recent-
now that it <vas a shame ? The governmnent ly taken au active part in polities by public
thenselves believed it was a shame, and speaking, which rendered it inexpedient to in-
they were so far ashamed of the shameful clude me In a course for general staff.'

ithhwey aempted tod otht hy ame I have the honour, in reply to request thatthing tley attenpted to do, that they came you will be pleased to forward to the Majordown to this House and proposed to pay our General Commanding the following statement,
Canadian soldiers the difference between which I have the honour to respectfully sub-
Canadian rates of pay and Imperial rates, mit for his consideration; that the rule or
which brougiht their pay to from 50 to 75 recogfized usage of Her Majesty's service la
cents a day. Because a militiaman said that laid down in Regulations and Orders, 1898,
that. it surelyv was io reason why lie should
be1. Officers, non-ommissioned oficers and men

be~~~ rtuk01teIii are forbidden to institute or take part in meet-
Now, Sir, so far as Col. Vince is con- ings, demonstrations or processions for party

cerned, the defence of the minister is just or political purposes, H barracks, quarters or
as weak in connection witli politicai inter- camp, or in uniform, at any time or place,-
ftrence. In hhe Dominion elections of 189h, aid
Col. Vînce wvas postmaster iu the citv of 2 That conversely, any offlicer o! the active

aitua or reserve of officers net in recenpt ofWbodtock N.. Co. Vnce ookno prt.pay or attending a course o! Instruction, 'cangood. bad or indifferent in the whole, canvass take whatever part in politis any subjeetc-f
Of 1896l, and lie wouid not do it even to tne 'Her Majesty's may-be a candidate for parlia-
matter o writin a letter or o sending out ment, or speak at public meetings, &c. In
a list or anything of the kind. He voted, support o! above, 1 have the honour to refer
I beileve ; I hope lie did, I think lie did, to the fact that on the 9th lust., after Rear
and lie liad a n ghlt to vote. So fiar as in- AdmiraiL ord Charles Berestord (Iately M.P. forasthe cty of York, England) las been appointedference in the Dominion elections seond command of the Mediterranean squad-

col.d ViCel.was postmaster i the ciy of

d, o iner te wh e an, and the nigt before he joined the Naval
that lie w-as a governrnent officiai and that Signalllng School, in the victory at Portsmouth
lie would hot interfere. and it cannt be (preparatory to taking up is post as second 
proved that lie did take the ieast part in command of the Mediterranear- squadron), lie
that election. A few montls ago there was ""de a speech in wlh e criticized both the

ilitary andinaval adm!nstration (vide thelokaleelectionen the pvovncerofN m t din e 17
Brunswick, but Col. Vince was no longer and 29, third column).pa
an offiaiyof the Dominion government. SO have the honoour t respectfully state tatfn
far as the pastteastership was concerned. addressing public meeting previous te an elec-
te lias been dism iosed.n lat for? Simpl tien for the leyisoaturE of New Brunswick. ield
because lie.as a Liberal-Conservative on January 12,.1900, o had not the intention o

and lieLibralpapr inUictow o!Woo: volatlngy or transgresslng, nor do I believe thatcerne, Col. Vincetaredwthuthefoffidea radld violate or transgresj. any rule or usage
stoe, wl nol Vinerfreand ot cnot ie (rafsHers daJesty's service.
was good enoug h to say that they neer had have the ronour ts be, sir,
had a postinaster in that town who did the Your obedient servant,
work s wel and wo was so t lroughy (Sgd.) D. MeL. VINCE, Lt.-Col ,
agreeabie, to al the peple as was Col. aReserv,3 o Officers.
Vince. Wby was lie dismissed? Simply I have neyer heard that the Minister of War
because Mr. :Blair and bis suporters bad at borne or the British government disclp-
made a promise to Mr. Smitlwho was a lined Lord Beresterd beause of his very
supporter in the provincial legisiature, that toforougloandodaust-criticiss upon the
lie sould have the postmastership, and miitary and naval systeofoi Great Britain.
Mr. Sit u pressed for hs reward, and it There is Just one other rerark whleh Iwlsh
was -witstoodas long as possible, beause to make, and tht is wth referene to the
the people were against it, until at iast the last statement made by the miunister-tbe
dnbt had to be pald, and Mr. Vince had to statement that he was now tpening up the
be dIspossessed of bis office. Tliere was Miitla Departrnent to thue spoils systeni.nAt athngMaglvnst lolam Wsting or thgre ,n d Ilev-

polîica patlsasbi orIn ay oherway edidn iaseer traness. a ruler Isg

ThVin tWh wa! odetwrs hedimise e eSipl Io hav e erhar a e ad thtthitro r

or. Smsthe pressednfodehtseretatdent tht a ee ts jthe other preartws I wish e-
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lieve there is a sane man wlio desires thec given, ow many it shall consist of, and
best interests of this country in a military hiow much money lie hias at his disposai
point of view, who desires to see the militia for the purpose ; and I have no doubt that
interests kept where tlhey ought to be and before a single name was put on that list,
promoted as they oughit to be, who will not that policy was settled between the general
be sorry that the Minister of Militia took and the minister. The next thing is the
occasion to make that public declaration selection of the nien who shall take the
aifter having mnade the statement that 90 per course. What is the purpose of that course ?
rent of the otticers were now Conservatives. It is to get the best men and imake theni
So far as he was concerned, he said-and he still better by giving theni the course. Wihat
turnîed round to his supporters-that other for? For any political advantage to be
things being equal he was going to favour gained anywhere ? No. Sir; but froi a
his own party friends and his own party purely militia pont of view. in order that
su)porters in the iatter of contracts and you may have the best olticers equipped
appointments of oiicers. n the best manner, and that these oflicers

so equipped may exercise their gifts for
,Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. the benefit and improvement of the militia
Mr. FOSTER. And I am sorry to see that system of the country. Who is the best

there are gentlemen on that side of the iman to do that ? I have niot a single
House who are willing to applaud the open- doubt in my own nund as to who is the
ing up of the militia system of our country man. The best man to do that is the general
to ail the tricks incommand, Who has been for nany years

conversant withthe affairs of the militia
Some hon. MEMBERS. No. as lis business, who lias visited every dis-
Mr. Mc3ULLEN. Tricks belong to you. triet, who lias reviewed every force. who

Mr'. 'OSTER. Wehl, I was going to nake knows every permanent officer in the Do-
Mr.FOSER WelI ws oin t mae inion, whiolhas examined them and watchi-

a renark with reference to my hon. friend, ednthem o pasaeand who an putch-
flo d it d theni on parade. and wlio eau put bisbut my lieart is too full, and I will not do istad a moment on te best officers.

-to open up thc militia system of ·this coun- Why should lie not? le is not hanpered by
try to all the tricks, to all the side influen- anyting.When lie is looking for a good
ces, to all the pulling of political wires. to anheis not comnpelled to ask how the ap-
all that is meant by introducing the patron- in n t is r offecttheConserva-age sysern int the mîitia deartmentpointlent is going tIo afc h osra
age system mino the militia department. -e or Liberal party. Ile will not ask whe-
Under that sanie nimster, who is not to- ther it will give the Minister of Militia and
night in his place, I believe the militia sys- Defene a vote in bis constituency or take
tem of this country bas been plunged into a: one fron huimA. le has not to canciliate the
mire of political patronage to which it never favour of a whip or a proiinent party man,
descended before, and I believe that is the but is there, as the general in command, to
gencral impression throughout the country. judge what men are best qualified, in the
We never before hiad a Mînister of Militia interests of the militia to take that course,
who bad the audacity to stand up and de- and afterwards to work for the benefit of
clare openly and above board that he in- the force. The General Commanding does
tended to use that department just as, for that, and then the minister runs his pen
instance, the Publie Works Department bas through the names of two of those whom
been used, to favour his party supporters, the general has selected, Colonels White
and lie las done that. We shall have occasion and Vince two as capable men as were on
a little later on, when we come to the estim- the list.thelist.To my mind, the only fault the
ates of the Militia Department, to go over minister had with them, was that they were
sone of these points. What does it mean Liberal-Conservatives, and, as such, had
that you are going to favour your own taken some part in public affairs. All the
f riends ? It means this, that you invite context shows that. Either the minister
your fri-ends in every part of this Dominion went too far or did not go far enough. He
ho stick their noses into the mditia appoint-î went on to show the condition of things into
iments whenever they are to be made, and which the militia affairs in this country had
use then for party purposes. No minister fallen at headquarters, by saying that there
with a proper sense of the interests of that was great friction between the general and
department would bring trouble upon hinm isefrtenegete-tge us and
self by thus inviting from every part of this homfsel cbutse neglected to ce us any idea
country the intervention of polities ln thle of -the causes producing this condition.
dcsosaitr the ontervetinces in the mitaThEvidently there were precedent causes.
disposal of the offices in the militia. The hon. The lion. minister says he wanted subordin-
gentleman says that he was Impelledto in- ate officers in the general's office, under
terfere with that list-why ? Because it in-co
"'elved the expenditure of money, and he himaId e tat othier to onIt witu

Iys; 'I am responsible to this parliament hen enade wanted them t do that with
for the expenditure of money. So e is,
but there is as clear a line as there possibly
can be between these two tbings. It is the The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
uinister's business to determine -the policy, (Sir Henri Joly de Lotblnere). He did not

to say whether the staff course shall be 1 say that.
Mr. FOSTER.
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Mr. FOSTER. Without the general's sides of the case. Unfortunately, we never
knowledge, and I will· prove it, because he shall. But, the whole matter points to this,
read afterwards two letters to fortify his that if there is one rock we ought to avoid
position. What was the position taken by with reference to our militia system. it is
the generil ? He said to these subordinate the reck of party polities. We ouglht to have
officers : When I am present, I do not want in soine way, a clear understanding between
you to be carrying on work without my the minister and the general commanding,
knowledge with the minister ; let it be done and , clear definition of the rigits and
through me when I am here : but when I privleges of eaci. That may be difficult to
an not here. it may be a different thing. get, but there ought to be some clear lines
Bath these letters have these words, ' when laid down which would define. as far as
the general is here.' woukl be necessary, for the reasonable carry-

Mr. McMULLEN. No. ing on of business, the sphere of duty of
each. The minister is responsible to parhia-

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I took the words ment and the people, and lie must have a
down. The hon. gentleman does not know. certain voice in the direction of nilitary mat-
It is his duty to stand up for the minister, ters, but on the other hand, a political min-
no matter what the minister does. His ister is the last man in the world wbo ougit
whole duty nowadays is to tag after the to have the management of the appointments
coat-tails of ministers, to hold them Up of otficers, and that more essential work,
when they are passing through the mire, w-hich affects the whole militia system, and
and to clean them whenever they are dirty, which can be best carried out by a man who
and lie does it as faithfully as when on this is educated to it, and who lias 0no party
side. lie conceived it to be his duty to find exigencies to serve.
fault with everything the Liberal-Conserva- Let us hope that the declaration of the
tive government did. Now it is his duty to minister, that lie is going to dispense pat-
swallow all his previous professions, and ronage on the spoils systen. will not be car-
tag after the ministers, and stand by every- ried out. Let us hope that the minister is
thing they do. Hansard will show to-mor- as thoroughly ashamed of having made that
row whether I or he am right, but I have statement, as lie apeared to have been, when
a distinct recollection that the general's lie tried to qualify it afterwards. in response
order to his officers, was that when he was to criticisms fron tlis side. It will be a
present. business should be done througb great pity if the least intimation were to
him. What does all that mean ? It means be given to party politicians, that all they
that some things were going on before, had to do was to eall on the Minister of Mil-
which lie knew nothing about. There must itia and Defence, and he would divide
have been a history which it would be very amongst them the spoils of that depart-
instructive for this House to know. It would ment, in the share of appointments.
be interesting to know how tulngs came to M
be mu sucli a condition, that General Hutton r
had to interdict the carrying on of business, Mre. FOSTER. If lie did not, lie went so
under his own nose, through his subordin- elose to it, that you could not put any other
ates by the minister, when the general was construction on what he did say. That, at
liere at the seat of goverurnent, in commanu least. was the impression made upon my
of his department. I do not know any- mind. And, we know that in the matter
thing about military etiquette, but I do of contracts, the hon. minister gives them.
think tiat wien the general was here, as far as possible, to his own party friends.
in charge of bis office, and the minister Mr. WOOD. Is the Sanford Company of
wanted to know anything, there was Hamilton. which makes all the clothing for
only one proper way for him to get the the militia, a friend of thec government ?
information. and that was through the gen-
eral. What would the ion. minister think Mr. FOSTER. There are times when
if the Premier, when he wanted information even a Grit government must go t a good
concerning the Militia Department. were to Conservative lirm mi order to get things
Ignore the hon. gentleman entirely, and get tiat they cannot get elsewhere. But, if
it from the minister's subordinates, without there is any possibility of getting them else-
saying a word to the minister himself ? The where, the hon. gentleman (Mr. WVood)
minister would, no doubt, protest. The case knows, they are got elsewhere.
is still stronger, because there is not the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
same intimate connecdon between the gen- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I would
eral and the minister, as between the min- not have risen to say a word in answer to
ister and his leader. But, what had been the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Foster's) remarks
taking place ? Had the minister, for monthsÏ but for what I consider the extremely un-
before, over and over, practically ignored just charges lie brought against the Minister
the general? Had he been treating him as i of Militia (Mr. Borden), towards the con-
though le were an office boy or messenger, clusion of his speech. The hon. gentleman
as though lie had no status or rights at all ? said that lie did not intend to discuss the
Strange things have been spoken of in this question before the House, and he kept his
respect, and it is too bad we have not both promi'se most faithfully. for hie did not dis-
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euss the (question in any sense or il any lieve lie lias, on motives altogether beyond
way, but indulged in a large number of ex- and higher than political ones, lie would
cessively violent and-as I think he will | not receive the slightest vestige of thanks
himself agree when he cones to reflect upon from hon. gentlemen on the other side.
them-unfair charges against the Minister But the hon. gentleman is not looking for
of Miltia. -e said that the present Minis- thanks. The facts speak for thiemselves,
ter of Militia had plunged the department 'and have spoken louder than words ; and,
into a depth of political degradation never in eveIry province in this Dominion the
before known opinion lias been formed and exists to-day

MrFOSTER. I did flot sa that. that the Militia Departient, so far as the
rending of the contingents to Africa is con-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND cerned, lias acted in a inanner entirely be-
FIS-1E1UES. Those are the lion. gentle- yond politics. in a iatter which prevented
man's words as I took thiem down. polities froi being considered in any ap-

Mr. FOSTER. WelI. my lion. friend (Si pointnent.
Lauis Davies) seens to be utterly nc:ipable As i say, the hon. gentleman las not
of taking dlown words as stated. I use discussed the question, faithfully, fulfilling
the word 'patronage.' but not -degrada-' th promise that he made. StilI. he intro-
ion. duced one or two rather important points

conîcerninî, which I wislh to sav a word be-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND fore the debate closes. le spoke of the

FISHEL' ES. The hon. gentlemn (Mr. general's position in this country, and seem-
Foster) did flot use the word -patronage.' ed to think. thouglh lie did not say so in so
He said that the minister had iplunged thie nany words. ihatlhis desire was that the
department into a depth of political degra- general should hold a position superior to
dation. or some word to that efTeet the ninister in nany points. I will venture

Mr. MONTi ;UE. Juti -say or wors to to say that neither this House or any other
that effect.' House of parliament in Canada will ever

subscribe to any such doctrine. The Min-
The' MiNISTEl 0F MARINE A ND ister of Militia is responsible and must con-

FISHERIES. No, it was political degra- tnue to be responsible for the administra-
dation or something equiva lent in the matter tion of that department. not only witl re-
of patronage. gard to the letting of contracts, but with

Mr. POSTER. You haug on to that, regard to all appointments made in the de-
then-.- partmnent. The general commanding the

T1 e MI N 1ST1-U 0 of* IE ANLillitia nmust, of neeessity be, as he is, mere-
ly a subordinate oflicer to the Minister of

FISIIEIIES. If the lion. gentleman Ls Militia, appointed by the government of
ashamed of t-as le ought to be--I hav C'Canada under our st.-atute, not holding anyno more to say. But I will appeal to the power from the Imperial government. but
judgment of this House and to the country holding bis powers entirelv by virtue of
if there lias ever been a Mnister of Militia, is appointment by the Canadian govern-
who, under the trying cireumstances which0 ment as a suboi"inate officer to the
th ion, gentleman (Mr. Borden) ias lia't Minister of Militia under our statute. Let
to face, las carried out the true systeni that be understood. to begin with. As sucli
which should apply to the militia more subordinate ofticer. he is responsible to his
fairly, honourably or honestly than las my minister and chief : and lie lias no more
hon. friend. He lias eliminated party poli right to assume superior powers or superior
ties fromn it altogethor : and the best evi- authoritv than has my deputy In the De-
dence of that is that vith respect to the patmen't of Marine and Fisheries to assume
contingents whluich have gonîe to South powers superior to me. I do take and must
Africa with the exception of one r two ot t;ake the advice of my deputy in many
the nost bitter and mnost irreconcilable Tor a and the Minister of Militia must, per-
newspapers in the country, the newspaper force. take the advice of the general in most
press is unanimous in declaring that the technical matters. But, when he takes that
Minister's choice las been a fair, honest, iadvice, he is responsible for it to this par-
good, reasonable choice, irrespective of poli -lient and to the people ; and it would be
tics. They all declare that in these matters intolerable that generals should come here
his conduct has been above reproach. In imagining that they had either superlor
fact, the only people who are objecting are power or extraneous power to te power
members of the Liberal party, who com- belonging to and solely residing in the Min-
plain that the friends of the government ister of Militia. Tbe general is a subordi-
do not get fair-play. Wiat does that show ? nate officer; le must take his powers from
Certainly, that my hon. friend (Mr. Borden) the Minister of Militia ; and the moment he
has not allowed political influence to cou- attmpts to go beyond bis proper functions
trol him In bis appointments. But, if he an powers and to assume to exercise pow-
thought he was ever going to get any thanks crs at variance to the wishes of the minis-
for that he was never more mistaken In bis ter or in opposition to the wishes of the min-
life. If he eliminated polities altogether and Ister, that moment his usefulness Is gone.
governed the Militia Department, as I bie- That mighit as welIl be understood tirst as

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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last. As I say, the Minister 0f Milta, in and being too old. besides being naimed.all matters of discipline, in ail matters of a That was the reason why bis naine wasteehnical character always lias taken and struck off, and tha.t was a sufficient reason.always will take. to a very large extent, I do not think any honest man could have
the advice of the general commanding. listened to the plain, unvarnished tale toldBut when lie takes that advice he is respon- by the Minister of Militia and Defence thissible to parliament for his actions, just like afernoon without being convinced that his
any other mnister who takes the advice conduct from first to last was sucli as toof his deputy or any other tecminieal oiie deserve commendation and not reproof. Itin his department. It is the miister, not is true that one of the officers of his depart-the general, who is responsible. The gen- ment. acting under the direction of theeral is simply an officer of the department. general, had given a reason for the removal
nothing more and nothing less. 'l'le popl- of that name whih was ot th truc rea-
lar idea, current among the militia, that son. but when the Minister of Militia and
the general holds some Imperial appoint- Defence discovered tlhat an improper rea-ment is mere moonshine. He holds no Im- son had been guven. lie caused it to be cor-perial appointient, lie holds an appoint- ected, and Col. White w-as informed of te
ment in the Miltia Department, subordinate true reason why lhis name was removed.to the mmiister ; and if lie attempts to exer- namely, that he was not eligible for thecise any powers without the consent of the appointment. ha w-v.inea only recently beeninimster lie exceeds his riglts. Tlhee re tiefo he i n nt-c nely bfth
should be no mistake about that, and therer3tirBatalon. then, there is ong ore

is n mitak abut t s fa asthepreent30th Battailion. Then, there is nothing moreis no miistake about it so far as the present t esu bu ht osayol
Minister of Militia is concerned. There to be sad aout that foanbdy
was a inistake in that respect on the part imagine that having been retired from that
of the general and1 also on the part of hslieutenant-coloneley ie should agcain be ap-

predeessor. Ho. genlemen oppo iponted to take the special staff course atpredleeessors. I-on. gentlemen opposite :
know, no one knows better than the late the Royal Military College ? I do not pr

wa fess to have a techical knowledge of miliia
alMost imossibletocarryonmilitia (raetattar matters, and I will not discuss that matter.ahnost impossible to carry on nilitia alfius
in this country because the generals a any further, but prima facie the reason
sumed that they did not bold a subordinate seems to me to be conclusive and satis-
position. but some position whicl rendered factory.
then independent of the Minister of Mr. FOSTER. It was not in Col. Hod-
Militia. That is not so. and I think it s gins' case.
pretty well understood now, if for the first
time. The MINISTER OiF MARINE AND

My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) says lie thinks FISIERIES. I w-as not aw-are that the
the general should be the man to recoin- papers before us state that Col. Hodgins
mend the appointments. That may be so. was in the saine position. But the Minister
but it is not the law or the constitution of Militia and Defence explained Col. Hod-
now ; and for my part, I do not agree with gins' case very fully. Now, the lion. gentle-
him in the view he expresses. The gen- man says that there necessarily must have
eral is not the best inan to recommnend ap- been some polities at the bottom of this,
pointments. In many cases, he lias flte else why did the Minister of Militia and
knowldge better than the minister ean Defence quote certain speeches which were
possibly have, and, just as in the case of:: alleged to have been made by Col. White.
technieal officers of other departments, bis showing a partisan spirit on the part of that
recomnendations would receive proper re- officer ? Well. the Minister of Militia and
spect and proper weight. as they should. Defence was frank enough to state that
But to imagine that lie should have the at the timre lie erased Col. White's name
right to make appointments over the minIs- fron the list of those who were to have
ter is to subvert the whole constitution of this staff education, le did not know those
the department and even of the country. speeches had been made at all. He merely
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) went on to say quoted thein in reply to some remarks made
that the minister attempted to show that hy the hon. gentleman from Victoria, B.C.,
there was an age limit and that Col. White (Mr. Prior) that Col. White was absolutely
being beyond the age limit could not be ap- free from political bias; he merely quoted
pointed. I do not think the hon. gentleman them to show that if that gentleman was
was fair to the minister. The minister possessed of the ideas which the news-
stated, that, so far as the Queen's Regula- papers attributed to -him, lie was unfit to
tions were concerned, there was an age hold a staff appointment. I think there
limit whichl applied to England, but had not is no man on either side of the House but
been enforced here, though it might be In will concede that if that report was true.
the future. What he did say was that Col. he was unfit to hold a staff appointment.
White was removed from the list 0f those Be that as it may. I merely remark. in the
wvho were to go forward to the college absence of the Minister of Militia and De-
course because lie had been retired fromi thie fence. that lie expressly stated he did not
lleutenant-colonelcy of the 30th Batta lion know at the time that Lieut-Col. White had
on account of lis length of service. given utterance to these statements at ail.
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Mr. BEATTIE. Is the hon. gentleman question has not been discussed by my lon.
a.ware that he was not retired. that lie was friend the member for York. Well, I think
placed on the reserve list and liable to be tl lion. gentleman himself is very glad
called out for active service at any moment? to take advantage of the supposed state-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND mI"nt of the member for York in order not

FISHERIES. I an reading the officiai o "discuss the question. My hon. friend,
letter from Lieut.-Col. Pineault, Deputy l.owever, made no such statenient. He

Minister of Militia, in which lie says t simply said lie would not discuss it
he Whteofwas in only recl retired fromethe fully a t present. W\iat is the question .lit- i M-bte ") ason i ecentlyreirdfritheIt is wîlieî' rLieut.-CoI. Wliite',s naine
lieutenant-coloneley of the 30th Battalion w.s wstruek off this list for the reason
on account of his length of service. as struck off th r te reasonP5 ~assigned in the letter whiceh has been read in

Mr. BEATTIE. He was on the reserve this House to-day. nanely, that lie had
list, liable to be called out for active service taken part in polities. That is the whole
at any moment. question. That is the question this louse

Awants to have decided, and that is the
The MINISTERo OF MARINE AND tuestioni the people of this country wnllt

FISHERIES. I do not understand the teeh- to have deeided. My hon. friend from York
nical distinction the hon, gentleman makes, discussed that question so fully that it is
but the language of this officiai despatel h not necessary for me to repeat bis argu-
is perfectly plain. that having been retired ments. But, I may renind the hon. gentle-
from the lieutenant-coloneley of the 30th man who said that it was not discussed at
Battalion, lie was not considered fit to re- ail, that ny lon. friend beside me made
ceive this s'pecial coliege course, and I tlhink this remark. that it was a very unlikely
everybody will admit the reasons stated by thing that two gentlemen, Col. Foster and
the Minister of Militia and Defence are General Hutton. who have nothing in the
sufficient. The facts have been thoroughly wide world to do with our politics, who
well threshed out. I listened carefully to take no interest in our polities, should as-
the statenient made by the Minister of sign as a reason that Col. White's naine was
Militia and Defence, and I listened very struck off the list that lie had interfered in
carefully to the statement made by the our polities. That they should assign that
lion. member for York (Mr. Foster) ; and as a reason without that reason having been
when I heard that lie was not preparedi to suggested to them froi any quarter what-
discuss the question. alleging as the reason ever, is scarcely credible. Now, there is
the absence of the Minister of Militia and no person witli ordinary common sense
Defence. I w-as satisfied that the answer of who will accept that statement for a mo-
the minister was so crushing that no reply ment, or wiho will imagine that either of
could be given to it. these gentlemen would make a statement

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I must of that kind unless it had been suggested
say that I have been a good deal amused to them from some quarter. Now, what
at some of the statements that have been was that quarter ? The statement is made
made by ote hon, gentleman (Sir Louis by these officers that the suggestion came
Davies), and. perhaps, no statement lie lias from the minister. The Minister of Marine
made has anused me more than the one lie and Fisheries has not ventured to deal with
made as hie resumed his seat. I was sur- tha matter at all.
prised to hear him say that my hon. friend
beside nie (Mr. Foster) said lie was not The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
going to discuss thec question. The minister FISHIERIES. I left it to the Minister of
himself gives as a reason why these gentle- Militia and Defence.
men's names were removed:

Mr. McNEILL. But my lion. friend did
Lieut-Colonels Vince and White were removed not leeI toBtheMiofMil nd

from the list chiefly on account of age, and be- Defence, lie got U and made titis statement
cause they had retired from active command. witlt redoteuesan, adth is t

,with regard to the question, and the Minister
Now. witlh regard to the point the lion. of Marine and Fisheries has not ventured at
gentleman made as to Col. White having all to deal with this aspect of it though that
been retired and, therefore, not being eligible i tthe question the House wants to have de-
to be placed upon this list. I think we may cided. Now, the hon. gentleman, in order
accept as pretty correct the view on such to lead the House to believe that no polities
a point of the general commanding. General can enter into the consideration of the Min-
Hutton. who htad his name placed en that ister of Militia and Defence with reference
list. oughit to know whether he was in such a to matters of this kind, refers to the con-
position with reference to the service as that tingents, and he says that the offieers who
his naine could not properly be placed on the were sent to South Africa were appolnted
list. The mere fact that General Hutton hîad irrespective altogether of party considera-
his name placed upon the list sufficiently dis- tions. That may be so, but that is not the
poses of the argument with regard to his question which we are discussIng. The
lhaving been retired and, therefore, not being question we are diseussing now is with
eligible. The hon. gentleman says that the I regard to Col. White, and w4e want to

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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know how it was that these lin- Mr. McNEILL. The lion. gentleman said,
perial officers made these statements. iliat tie hon. minister had distinctly said that
Why should they make these statements ? he did not make any reference to party con-
What does the hon. minister himself say siderations-
in regard to it? I got up to ask the hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND. I thought you want-
minister, and as lie is not i the House now, ed t know the trut
I cannot repeat the question. He would not
allow ne to ask him the question when lie Mr. McNEILL-in speaking to Colonel
was concluding that portion of his speech, Foster, and I simply wish to correct the
and when I thouglit it was becoming and fit- hon. gentleman, and to tell him that lie is
ting to ask him the question, in case lie entirely mistaken in the statement he las
slioild not he here at a later period of the made, and I have given him my reason for
discussion. The question I wanted to ask saying that lie is mistaken. I really do not
him. was whether or not, le referred, when think that it is necessary to prolong this dis-
speaking of this natter, to Colonel Poster, cussion, because there is now little or noth-
to any political reason, any party reason, ing to discuss.
for tlie removal of this officer's namae from Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
the list. Now, he has not ventured to say.
in this House, at all, that he was not guided, Mr. McNEILL. There is no defence what-
in any degree, by party considerations in ever, none whatever. There is no minister.
this matter. as some one says here, but, irrespective of

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He stated so dis- that, there is no defence. The minister bas
tinctly in his speech this afternoon. not ventured to say in the House that ne

was not influenced by party considerations,
Mr. McNEILL. I venture to say that he he lias not ventured to say, that lie did not

did not state so inb is speech. refer to party considerations when speaking

Some lon. MEMBERS. Yes, yes. to Colonel Foster. He says that he did not say
it offieially, and lita implies that lie said

Mr. McNEILL. I venture to say hat hie it unofficially. Therefore, the question, in
did not say so. He did say that he had point of fact, is settled, so far as this mat-
made no official statement of that kind, and ter is concerned, and I do not wish further
the mere fact of his using that qualifying to prolong the discussion.
term, that lie had made no official declaration But, I will say another thing in regard
of that kind, implied that lie liad made a to this matter, and I say it, Mr. Speaker.
declaration of that kind, which was not being quite aware. that, in what I say, I
official. But, it was official, evidently, in the !shall probably be misrepresented. I find that
view of the officer who wrote the letter. My any one who ventures to say one word of
hon. friend (Mr. Sutherland), should try to the nature which I am about to say, is liable
remember, that he is not now the chief whip to have what he says twisted and misrepre-
of the opposition, but that he is a cabinet sented in the gravest manner. Nevertheless,
minister, and- he ought to have the re- I intend not to be prevented from express-
sponsibility of a cabinet minister, i' ing just what I feel on this and on all oc-
the statements lie makes In this casions. on any question, no natter what
House, if it is possible for him so soon to it may be, and I hope that when I do ex-
forget his old role. I was just saying to my press myself. I shall never say anything that
ion. friend, who interrupted me, a moment 1shall be ashamed of repeating, although

ago, by a statement which is absolutely in- do not like to have it misrepresented. It
correct, that it would be well, I think, If I seems to me that Colonel White has also

maseens brme tdafoColonelgWaisegliasianso
may be pardoned for making a suggestion been misrepresented in a gross manner. Col-
to him, that he should remember that he White lias distinctly stated here, or, it has
is now a cabinet minister, that he is not been distinctly stated here in a letter from
the chief whip of the opposition, and that Colonel White, himself, that le made no
lie should consider the statements which he such statement, as it has been alleged that
inakes in this House are such as a cabinet he did make in regard to our French Cana-
minister ought to make. dian friends. That statement was read by

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Would the hon. gen- the hon. Minister of Militia and Defence to-

tieman (Mr. McNeill), allow me ? I under- day, which, if I remember it correctly, was
stood the hon. gentleman to say that he had to the effect that Colonel White had said

endeavoured to ask a question in regard that it would be necessary to teach our

to that point, and that he had not the op- French Canadian friends a lesson, or that It

portunity of getting an answer. Then, he might be necessary, or something of that
went on to state that the minister had not kind. Colonel White absolutely denles that

said that le was not influenced by party he made any such statement. But, it is not

reasons, and 1, thinking that the hon. gen- at all surprising to me, that the charge bas

tieman (Mr. MeNeill). wanted to know what been levelled against him, because, I find

the hon. minister had said informed the hon. that these charges have been levelled ap-
gentleman that the hon. minister had said parently. in the most unscrupulous manner.
that he was not Influenced by party reasons. against any one who has ventured to say
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that he regretted that there should be. in Mr. COWAN. Hear, hear.
sone quarters in the province of Quebec, M
au unwillingness to see Canada take part Mr. McNEILL. Unless my lon. friend
in the South African struggle. Any one wishes to hear a little more on the subject.
who lias ventured to say anything of that Mr. COWAN. That is the best thing youkimd, has been misrepresented and has been said to-night.
accused of making use of gross language in
regard to our Frencli Canadian friends. I Mr. McNEILL. -erlaps the lon. gen-
vish to say. as I have said before, that I tieman thinks it is, for I have no doubt that

an quite satisfied the best element in the: what I have been saying is not very pleas-
province of Quebec do not symupathize with ant to My lion. friend (Mr. Cowan).
these views. I am quite satisfied that theo
mnajority of our friends in the province of Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
Quebec are thorougldy attached to British: ford). I would not take up the time of the
institutions, but. 1 (do say. that there are House even for a few minutes in this de-
people in the province of Quebec. who have bate, were it not for a remark made by ny
been carrying on a very improper propa- lon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Prior).
gauda there. and I an sorry. to known. that Without nmentioning my name, he left it to
these people are to be found in that pro- be understood that I bad used language in
vince. As I said before, I should like to regard to this matter to My friend Col.
see the riglit lion. leader of the governnent White when Le was in Ottawa, and also to
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier), and Lis friends, doing others, and for fear that my silence miglit
their utnost to prevent that propaganda be misunders-tood I wish to quote the re-
being carried on there. These statements, I mark to which Le referred, and to which he
know, are liable to be nisrepresented, and took su.;h hstrong exception. The hon. gentle-
very probably they wvill be. Nevertlheless, I man (Mr. Prior) says that I said 'I knew that
wish to repeat them. and I wisli to say fur- General Hutton had no authority from the
ther, that I regret very nucli to find that minister to give any such reason as he did
there are three hon. iembers of this Hlouse. for Col. White's removal from the list, and
supporters of the right hon. gentleman. one that Col. Hutton did it maliciously for the
of them. I believe, a special personal friend express purpose of injuring the minister and
of his, who are carrying on a propaganda the governmnent.' I do not remember the
of that kind in the province of Quebec. conversation with Col. White, but if Col.

White says those were the words I used,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I am perfectly willing to accept them. If

FISHERIES. Question, question. -I could ind stronger language to condemn
Mr. MclNEILL. That is the question. the conduet of General Hutton with regard

to this one particular transaction, I would
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no. like to use it. If I had any doubt at that

time about General Hutton's conduct thatMr. McNEILL. I say it is. I am speak- doubt las been removed by the debate to-ing of the accusation that lias been brouglit day. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior)
by Colonel White, and I say, that, I am had the slightest case against the ministersatisfied that if Colonel White spoke at all, (Mr. Borden) it would not have been neces-in reference to this matter. lie spoke in the sary for him to take more than an hour
sense in which I am speaking now, and discussing irrelevant issues; and neitherthat he made use of no such expressions as would have it been necessary for the ex-have been attributed to him lu the press. Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) to speak

Mr. MACDONALD (IHuron). Hiow do you as long as he did, and to put words in the
know ? mîoutl of the Minhter of Militia that lie

Mr. %IeEILL. ol. Whie syar iiev ued. My lbon. friend from London
Mr. McNEILL. Col. White stated so hilm- Mr. Beattie), says that Col. Foster ouglt to

self in a letter which las been read in thisbera i
House, and that ought to be sutfcient.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). What rea-
son would the Tory press have to misre- 2Mr. SUTHERLAND. I was inclined to
present him ?iold tlat opinion at Iirst, but having look-e uinto the whole mnatterarefuly andon

Mr. COCHRANE. It w-as flot the Tory' think judiciously, I have corne to the con-
press, and you krow it. clusion that Col. Foster had to carry out

the orders of Major General Hutton, and
theMr ess LLI;thavedhesotatt Merr.hSUthat THeEprobably was N ot in a position-as

them anes wawe haanedthe statnmenterewdas ably explained by the Minister of Mili-
theroina ouabe hinan sandingo.cerd nttia (Mr. Borden)m-to defend himself. A

temita hNE. Iht wandot theTore tn delouleniency and considerationas
thlnk tae uembers of this House witl.take uio t e Col. Foster u

thatstaemet bforean nonmou stte- fornrs pofio Majo Genel Hutton, paned
mnt MNEIL It oe nes e o. matte flot; that lea prbayn doas toat Gea a poiion-

tlh milptoaonf the ihscusingn- gto neerlhof aeneny conderseation hasclyo

Mr. McNEILL.
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indirectly on this iatter with the Minister the ex-Finance Minister and his colleagues,Of à1ifitia when lie issued the instructions to who, 'themselves, have told us that theyCol. 1. oster to write that letter to Col. appealed to the home governmuent to haveVhlite. Under 'these circumstances how the tiree previous major generals recalledcolld · lie minister be responsible for the for their lack of appreciation of the positionletter they lield in this country and of their duty
Mr. BEATTIE. Col. Foster is respon- to the minister and to the government re-

sible until he tells w-ho gave hlm the in- sponsible to the people. I ag"ee with my
structions. hon. friend Sir Louis Davies, that tle pe'ple

. of Canada will never ecnsent to the ideaMri». U7HERLAND. Col. Foster is no0t thait a mani a ppointed to a position in theresponsible. because he says on the face of department by order in council is superiorthe letter that lie was directed by the Major to the governiment of the country electedGeneral Commanding to inform Col. White. by the people.
I know of mîy own knowledge that for daysC
after Col. WVhite received that letter, the Mr. BEATTIE. Col. Foster lias stated ln

linAister of Militia never knew that such a his letter that Col. Wite's name was re-
thing as politics was suggested in the mat moved from the list of the staff course be-
ter. or, that such a letter was sent. The cause of political reasons. Does Col. Fos-
major general was not here at the time, and ter state that General Hutton instructed
if you look at the correspondence you will him to add that to his letter? That is what
see that the very first suggestion of polities we want to get at. Nobody blanes the Min-
in conneetion with this matter came from ister of Militia. but we want to know who
Genleral lutton. instructed Col. Foster to add that to lis let-

ter.
Mri. PRIOR. Will the hon. gentleman Mi SUTIIERLANU. If thc lon. gentie-

(31rNi. -Sutherland) allow mie to ask hIim i a<Mx'.Suîhrland allw un to ak iiiii ni i ill alloiv me to read the letter, lie
question ? Does lie not think that Major wii sec for hiseif, and tlere cannot le
General Ilutton was informed fron Ottawa d
that that was the opinion of the minister ? adressed to Col. White by Col. Foster

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think so. Adverting to previous oorrespondence in regard
MIr. PIR1. Well. I know it. to your name being removed from the list ofofficers selected to attend the staff coliege course,
Mi. SUTHERLAND. If you look at the I am directed by the Major General Commanding

correspondence you will find the sugges- to inforni you that lie letter in wnidl the rea-tion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L C-sfon aorG-ra-lttnon assigned for the re-moval of your naie wastion was from M-%ajor General H-utton. t
stated to be that ' you had taken an active part

MIr. PRIOR. No. in polities on behalf of the opposition ' was sent
-r. SUTHERLAND. I wish to be fair in error, and is to be considered as withdrawn.

with regard to this matter ; both with re- That point is clear, and if there is any
gard to Col. White and to General Hutton. nisunderstanding, it ouglht to be made clear.
I alu prepared to accept the word of Col. I waint to give my hon. friend from Victoria
White. who has been for years a personal (Mr. Prior) the reasons why I think Gen.
friend of mine and with whon I have been Ilutton acted as lie did.
associa ted in the militia. I accept Col. Mr. PIOR. Will you read the letter of
White's statement not only with regard to tIe 3rd of February from te deputy minis-
hinself, but with regard to what he says tero?
were the words I used to him. My
hon. friend (Mr. Poster) was not so Mr. SUTHEIRLAND. It is v.ery strange,
fair with the minister. because he is if my hon. friend had a case at all agalnst
not prepared to acept his statement, and the minister, that he did not raise some
in this case the facts are so clear that not- point that would give some weiglt to the
withstanding all the ability of the ex-Finance charge he las brought. I say that the de-
Minister (Mr. Foster), he has been unable to fence made by the minister was so frank
make a single charge against the Minister and so clear that no ordinary fair-minded
of Militia. person in this country will fail to see that

this was part of the scheme of Gen. Hut-
Mr.u OH Eton to injure the minister by representing

that he was acting from party motives. 1
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am stating my am not going to waste the time of the

reasons to the House for the opinions I House on the subject. I am prepared to
hold. The whole correspondence shows leave it to the officers, the Conservative oti-
that Major General Hutton never appreci- cers, of the militia of Canada.
ated the position he held with respect to. Mr PRIOR. There are no others.the Minister of Miltia and to the people of
this country. There seems to be an erron-. Mr. SUTHERLAND. There are not many
eous impression prevailing here as to the others for the reason that during the admin-
position of the Major General Command- istration of hon. gentlemen opposite, as my
ing. I an surprised at the stand taken by hon. friend knows. a Liberal oficer could not
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be promoted. I can give him the names, if Mr. BEATTIE. That is exactly where 1
lie wants then, of men of the highest char- wanted to place it. That is ail I want to
acter and capability as militia otticers who know.
were kept down and never bad an oppor- Mr. $UTHERLAND. This Is the lettertunity of being promoted because of their which Col. White showed to me.polities.

Mr. BEATTIE. How did the pr..-sent Mr. MACLEAN. The Minister of Militia
adjutant general obtain his positionH? He was responsible.
was appointed deputy adjutant general by Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentle-
a Conservative government. man tries to make a point of the fact that

the Minister of Militia was responsible for
know.SUnTHingLAboutDt. The gentlemen iCol. Foster and General Hutton.knows aotbing about it. The gentlemen

he refers to is one of the most efficient otti- Mr. PRIOR. So he was.
cers of the militia ; but he was kept at Mr SUTHERLAND. But how could tieLondon at a low salary, notwithstanding
the efforts of Sir John Carling, then repre- 1be responsible for a man who committed
sentative of London, whose letters are n an act without his knowledge*? He show-
file in the department, and the ony answer ed his responsibility by removing him from
given was, 'We will not let this man b e office ; what better responsibility could hegive wa, ' Wewil notletthl ma be1 lave ? Instead of being crlticised for wbiatpromoted, notwithstanding bis etticiency hae ?a Ine of sa thatielsede rewht
and the length of his service, because h]e;,hle has done, I say that he deserves creditand tLerl ,afroni the people of this country for actingis a Liberal.' C

in the brave and straightforward imanner
Mr. BEATTIE. I beg the lon. gentle- ie did when he found General Hutton act-

man's pardon. His statenent is not cor- ing in this way ; and it Is only a sample
reet. Col. Aylmer was brigade major. and of the insubordination, intriguing and under-
received the same salary as others ; but ',and work of which he was guilty against
when the office was abolished, he was the head of the department. I am prepar-
brought down to Ottawa by a Conservative ed to leave it to the militia of this country
government and made deputy adjutant gen- if the present Minister of Militia Pas not
era 1. administered that department in a fair and

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. impartial manner, so far as polities is con-
eerned. The list of officers promoted, the

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I will not take any- list of men appointed to otllee, the list of
thing back. I know what I at talking officers given important and prominent
about. I do not think it is well to bring positions in the contingents that have gone
up the names of these gentlemen, but my to South Africa, will show that the minis-
hon. friend is not famillar with the case, ter was actuated by a single desire to do
and I see some hon. gentlemen opposite his duty in the best interests of the militia
holding down their heads when he makes force and of the country at large. And
the statement he does, because they know with regard to this particular matter, I
the history of the case of Col. Aylmer. simply take this opportunity of saying tLat

Mr. BEATTIE. lie was a very goo f- 1 di use that language and stronger ian-
ticor-,tîage ; and It Is a most unfortunate thlngzficer.holding the hig position whc

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He was a good of-'(e
ficer, but he could not obtain promotion,- eneral Hutton did lu this country should

ficr, ut ie ouli fot btan pomoio have been gruilty of trying to inJure the
and he was brought down here and put Inm se t g r ea e
an inferior position to the one he was en- forceb hedga eterthond te a
titled to. The hon. member for Victoria thority of the minister, for whlch le knew
referred to the fact that 90 per cent of the the minister would be held responsible, and
offleers holding positions under the late for which Col. White held hlm responsible;
governîment were Conservatives. No bettera I1thlnk that this fouse and tUs coun-
proof could be given that a Liberal had no try wiil consider that I was perfoctly Justi-
chance for appointment or promotion under ied In uslng the language 1 did, andieven
the late government. However, let me re- stronger language, with regard to any oui-
turn to the letter directed to Col. WhIte
which, when he showed it to me, gave riseclofan imprentuhanded an
tod thdlantuagehwlch I usenanu ndrne an-

I ardiredted by the Major Genedl Commandeho t
ing nstructuyoutinform the officer namet f t o n
In the margin that bis name lias been removed minw me to ask hm a question ?
from the list of officerordere to undergo Rome hon m er. Order. Spoken.
tte staff course at Kingston, owing to bis hwa,-
ng reoently taken an active part ln poltlfes by Mr. M NEILL. I allowed my hon. fslend

public apealdng, whib renders It lnexpedient to to interrupt me whae I was speaking anusto
Include himIn a course for general staff. finish what h ha lto say, and I now wIsh
Now, my hou. triend knows who gave the to cal lis attention to one matter. Ho bas
ingrtIonsruct Tiu to Iner th ol. fficer. not red2tA- letamedosA Febr-'•y 3, addr%

inth magi tha hi aehsbe eoe lowm oakhmaqeto
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by the Deputy Minister of Militia to the
Major General Commanding. In this letter
my hon. friend will see that the deputy min-
ister distinctly states how this information
came to the general :

I an instructed to inform you that the reason
assigned for the minister's action in this letter
is entirely erroneous and misleading, and as
the minister understands that Col. Foster report-
ed to you what actually did take place when
the minister struck off Lieut.-Col. White's name,
he cannot understand why you should have at-
tributed to hi:n the reas-n you assign.
The hon. nminister told this House that he
struck off Col. White's name because he
was obviously unfit for sucl an appoint-
ment. having only recently been retirel fron
the lieutenant-colonelcy of the 30th Bat-
talion. on account of his length of service.
being too old, and also being maimed. My
lion. friend will perhaps explain.

Mr. SUTHEIRLAND. The letter which
the hon. gentleman lias read only streng-
thens ny case. What passed between Gen-
eral lutton and Col. Foster, of course. we
do not know, but we do know that General
Ilutton did instruet Col. Foster to send the
letter which lie wrote to Col. White, and he
did so witliout the knowledge and sanction
of the minister.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (Montreal. St. Ann's).
It is unfortunate for the government and
the Minister of Militia, and also for the
volunteers of Canada that sucli a condition
of affairs should exist in the militia as has
been exposed by my lion. friend from Viù-
toria, B.C.. (Mr. Prior). What is the case
as it presents itself for the first tinie to
this Hlouse ? Col. White, an old and valued
officer of the militia. after years of service.
finds himself deprived of a course at the
nilitary college in Kingston for some rea-
son or another, which is explained to him
in a letter from the Militia Department.
Col. White takes the letter sent him as
containing the real reason why he was dis-
missed, and it discloses, in the most formal
nianner possible, the fact that the reason
was he had taken an active part in party
politics. When the matter is brought be-
fore the House, what does the hon. Minister
of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) say*?
Althoughlie claims to be the head of his
department. although he claims to be the
superior of the General Commanding the
forces, he disclaims any responsibllity for
the letter written. and gives a reason totally
different from that assigned in the letter.
But, unfortunately, the hon. minister came
in with his explanation altogether too late.
He allowed too long a time to elapse before
he discovered this new reason, which he
gives as the real one, for refusing to allow
Col. White to take a course at the Kingston
college. It will be well to remember that
General Hutton, wbo Is accused of all this
wrong-dolng, Is not a man who Is at all
interested in the party politics of this coun-

99

try. On the contrary, he is an Imperial
officer, and as such, altogether removed
from the suspicion of party affiliation. The
hon. minister says that in England only men
under thirty-five years of age are allowed to
take the course at the military college, and
he complains that this Imperial officer, Gen-
eral Hutton, who is imbued with the Im-
perial spirit, if any man in this country is.
did, without consulting him, choose a man
fifty-seven years old to take this course. It
is very extraordinary that the hon. gentle-
man should only have discovered this some
.time after the selection bail been m:îaile. and
sliould have struck off the list of those

î chosen by the general only the naies of
Col. White and another colonel as being dis-
qualified on account of age. It seenis to me
that to characterize this reason given by the
minister properly would be to call it simply
a subterfuge. sinply a means of getting
out of a ditficuli position in w-hii he is
placd. lot by the Major Genîeral. but by
himself.

There can be no> doubt that General Hut-
ton considered t'ol. White vorthly of tlie
distinction of being appointed to a staff
course in the Kingston college. nor can
there be any doubt that his name w-as struck
off the list by the minister himself. The
only point on which there can be a dis-
cussion is why his nanie was struck off. We
liave the statement of General Hutton and
Col. Foster wly the name was struck off,
nanely. because Col. White had interfered
in polities. and we have the declaration of
the minister tht lie hIad struck the .namîe
off. not because of polities. but for other
reasons. And yet. at the same time. we
find this sanie nminister armed cap-a-pie
with proofs that Col. White had made poli-
tical speeches before his name was struck
off the list. If ever there was a strong case
of circunistantial evidence against the min-
ister it is the one he has given us on huis own
showing. We have the vidence of two wit-
nesses. General Ilutton and Col. Foster.
that White's name was truck off because of
polities, and we have the minister himself
bringing us proofs that Col. White had taken
part in polities.

The Minister sought to defend himself by
disclosing what he declared to be a most
astounding state of affairs. He exclaimed :
Will you believe it. the Major General Com-
manding had issued orders to the officers
in his department that they were not to
communicate with me except on spe-
cial instructions from him ? That
they were not to show me any written
document comilng from that department until
they had received permission to do so. And,
would you believe it, I found this condition
-that when they did communicate with me,
they were oblIged to go back to the general
commanding, and report what had transpired
between them and myself. Well, en passent,
anybody would say that It was a most un-
fortunate thing for the Minister of Militia

REVIBUD EDITON
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and Defence that when inquiry was polities by the Minister of Militia and De-
made in the Ilouse at the time that fence. as lias been done in this ease.
General Hutton was on the soU of Motion (M. Prior) to adjourn, negatived.
Canada, and able to refute these
charges, the minister's answer to this
Ilouse, was iot frank and open. It w-as T E I
an unfortuinate thing for the minister that
lie kept these things concealed in his own(Nre eBill (No.b130)from the6- e n Aterespecting

boson until General Hutton was about three tle jmrew, VuLeo1<1 *1I.AU
thousand miles away. before lie declared to Canal Comi.ny.-(Mr. Edwards.)
this Ilouise wliat it liad the riglt to know, this
insubordination. as lie ternis it of General WAYS AND MEANS-TIIE BUDGET.
ilutton. But. wlien lie introduces the proof.
how far le falls short of establishing the ac- Iloiise resuimed ajoirned delate olh
eusation le made against General Hutton. l)l0P0se(l 'notion of 3l.
What is the substance of all the orlers That Mr. Sneaker do now Icave the Chair for
given by General Hutton to his subordin- the Fouse to go into comrnittee to consider of
ates ? Simply If you are sent for by the the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be
ininister. report to me : if any document is granted to Her Majesty.

asked for froni this depart ment. report to
me :and, :ftter vou have had an interview mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
witlh the mijiister. comue and tell nie. I put Speaker. fron the beginning of tlis Ses-
it ti mercantile gentlemen in this House,(111 aliiiost dowiito the present uoment.
and to the hîeads of respectable firms, in pro- titis las looked very mucl like a war ses-
fessional or business life. if the head of one ï,401o. WVe have ld war in ail ils
otf their departiients were aîsked for by any phases diseissed iii tlis flse. We tlought
body to give any of the transactions that that. perhaps. tle (omnfihîce on Ways and
passed through that departnent, would they Mians was an important conîxuittee,-and its
not exact froi the head of that department. landils conclusions of souli'
that lie sliotild report to thiem what had iafternoon andt eveni
transpired ? Most undoubtedly. But. theitivas feit that the question of war was stili
minister goes farther. Not satisfied with the predoininant one. I-Iowevcr, we have
this. lie easts an imputation upon Colonel ot back to the bldget dehate, even if il is
Foster. le says :I can understand wly il fot of so mnuch interest b the fouse and
is that Colonel Foster vas obliged to oibey the eountiey asthe iitary 'questions wlicli
the behests of General Hutton, because Gen- froin lime ho lime engage our attention.
eral flutton is his superior officer in thel i- We have istened holte speeches ot lon.
peril arny ; if Colonel Foster does not obey geitlenîen cipposite. the Finance NIinister
rte behests of General Hutton, le cannot('%r. Fielding). the Minister of Trade and
Iope for promiuotion in that arny. What a Commerce (Si Richard Cartwright), antithe
degrading thing to say of an Imperiaul of- Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson), and
licer. When the speech of the Miister of they have ail proclaimeti what we know very
Militia and Drefence is flashed over the wires;well--tlat this country us quite prosperous.
througliont Canada, what respect can ire- have fot had any hesitation in ascrih-
main in the mind of any Canadian officer ing that prmsperity. fot oniy ho fle great
for an Imperial officer in Canada, when weLiberal arty, not to the people of he
find that these officers are prepared to sellI specially aud partieularly ho the
teur lionour for a itle avancement in the inisters ( efue Crown. If ted debte nauth

uperial service in deference ho the Majorrainscausetr Se graks oho grow in QuebeC or
Geura oiiinianiidin-g in Canada. I liink. Ontario, they claimi that tliey did !te If we

Sir, it is beneath thue dignity of tte Minis- have an extraordinary crop of w eat i o
ter of Militia and Defence ; I think it is a ,ainitoba. il as notr <ue to Providence, but
gro.-s-s libel [)onii imperial officers. to gake to the Grit cabinet. If silver and gold mines
suceli an imputation. either against bth '0ae discovercd and devcloped In the Koote-
nel or against rMajor Hutton. nay country. , it is the handiwork of these
Mr. Speaker. tlisi.sblihe waynin hMirh it same gentlemen. If the Yukon gold mines

strikes me, andiI regret to say. froni eoni- are discovered. these gentlemen are the dis-
nents I have heard- ar nflot amulItary coverers. I doot know whethr they would
inan nuyself. but I number among my bcst .gpo back and cdaim to be the discoverers of
anti most ardent friens, some of the ablest this continent of Amerita: still. as they
mlitary men in the Dominion of Canada-delaim everytbing In sigtlu, tny may oaim
the vicws I have expreslsed In this matter, that also. I sae now that they are claiming
are the Ideas whicfiflîl the hearts of fliccredit for the construction f the Canadian
miltary inen. ccrtainly of my district, who ePacife Railway, and ror wev openng ane
al regret that thue naine of an oflcer, of a'dvelopment of theuNorth-west. Our good
man thoroughly posted In his business, of frend. the FIrst inister, told Hus some
a man who has done much for the mllitia of 1 time ago, that as soon as they came nh
Canada, should be dragged In the mire of i power, he conceved that the transportation

Mr. QUINN..gnT
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probleni was of the greatest importance, with a Conservativ-e year which was the very
and le iminiediately set to work to dig a worst year in our history. I say it would
14-foot canal that lie would have -started have been fairer to have taken 1814. 1895
and finished inside of two years. And, so and 1891- of the Tories, and 181.7, 1898 and
it goes on. The Minister of Customs the 1899 of the Liberals. and to see how the
other evening excelled all the other min- cominparison would work out. Now, suppose
isters-- you take those last three years of the Con-

An lon. MEMBER. In noise. servative governient. and we find that the
imports of settlers' effects were as follows:

Mr'. WVA LLACE. Yes, in noise. in pound- 1894, $3.322,4991; 18 %, $2,54081 ; 189.
ing his desk; and wlien he could not con- $2.188,975. Making a total of $8,052,145, or
vince us by the force of hs arguments, 1 $2,6S4,048 per annum. Now, take the tirec
tlîk eli w-as trying to frighten us intao ai «years of Liberal rule, when tliey said that
approval of the course lie was taking. With thousands and tens of rhousands were pour-
many of his sentiments when lie started ing into t.his country. And. Mr. Speaker.
out. I think mîîany on this of the Hlouse Jyou will bear this i tuind, that they cannot
coulul agree. and we said : Why, these are say that business did not commenee in the
splendid sentiments. surely that is a nie Immigration Departmnent the very moment

an. If lie and his party have donet al they came into power. because tley had
those things he has told us of. we should fnot bec lienre live minutes until the aîrmy of
consider a long timne before we decide 1 )immigration agents walked lin too. Ve
oppose those gentlemen ; on the contrary. are told there are 500 immigration agents.
we should decide to support thei if all the that 500 mnii are liard at work. forcing.
god things lie said about the Liberal partyI coaxing and driving settlers froi al parts
and the Liberal government are true. For of the world into this country. No. I iake
instance, lie started out with telling u a little mistake, there were not quite 500,
aboui the census. le said with regard to because we know that Mr. %%. T. R. Pres-
i ponereused population of the country : We ton, notorious in the West Elgin election
have brought our thousands and our tens and other elections. was not appointed three
of thousands of new settlers into this ouga-nM r. Ci-
try. w-e have nade the people floek in fromu pelle, the fricnd of the lion. UWU1ber for
everv direction. Well, I began to tlink th Assiniboa(r.Iavin, wàsap
perhaps nobody came to Canada until cd at a recent date. -ç you must t;îke these
the Liberal party came into power. Then two awav freithe 500. and it leaves 498
he gave the proof. He said : Take mtra geed ork bringing
years 189f and 1899, and take the settiers' settiers into the country. %VeII. Sir. wliat
eff'eets brouglt into Canada in both those dd the do ? The :or

ears. Ilcsaiufurt lier tlîat in the absence setters' eedts for the Lst thre Mears Cf
cf r the census, the truest way w.ecIn Conservative rule, and fthe worst tlree years

judfrAssintbeian(Mr. Davini, was only appoint-

ut i ft t ed at Conservative rule. so far as the prosperity
ouintry is by the inmports of settierscIf- of te o m0ntr0 was concerned. ivas $2,684.-

setles itothecontr.le11l. r,1what

dolie took those two earsof 048. But unTer Liberal rue inp1897. 1f
yar 189. and stfted that i t189,9h e sest t and 189 rfetfe, the eyfrires were $2,s o
yeai c ef Conservative rule. there were $2.-:a82nh,6d75dwdorespectively, makiirs
1ot975 f sbthers' effets imported; where- a total of $t.867.991, or $2e,22.664 per yer
as in the last year of the Liberal rule, 1899, under Liberal rule, as against $2.684,048
there were $2,805,586 of settlers' effeets im- per year under Conseravtive ruie, or an
ported, which, lie said, showed an increase actual decrease of $184.154 in those tliree
of 27 per cent. I thouglit that was a won- years, or $<1,34 a year. That is the re-
derful thing, because fron his previous re- sult, and yet the Minister of Customs tells
marks you would have supposed that be- us that lie is nothing if not fair, and lion-
fore they came into power there were no est. and upright, and that we have a just
settliers at all coming into Canada, and yet lie and righteous governiment. He presents
said tlhey had only i.nereased by 27 per cent. a statement to this House which. while it
Now, Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Customs is true as to the actual figures. is as total
professes that lie is nothing if not a lover a misrepresentation of the true state of
of fair-play, and that in the numerous tabu- affairs of the country as could possIbly be
lations lie gave us he was presentIng! presented. I say that instead of there being
nothling but facts to the House and the an increase of 28 per cent there is a redue-
country. But I submit to this House 'whe- tion of 2ý per cent under Liberal rule.
ther it would net have been fairer for the Those three great and prosperous years of
Minister of Customs to take the years 1897, Liberal rule, when they had their hundreds
1898 and 1899, during which they had com- of Immiigration agents bringing settlers In-
plete control, and compare them with the to this country, such as Doukhobors, Gali-
three previous years, In regard to the im- cians and other foreigners, show a de-
portation of settlers' effeets. I submit that crease of 2 per cent. Of the total im-
that would have been fairer than sImply to ports of settlers' effects, $142,O0 were
pick eut one year which happened to be lthose of Doukhobors who, I have no hesi-
the very best Grit year, and to compare it itation in saying, are nlot a desirable class
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of settlers for this country, are not going percentages. The hon. minister says that
to increase its material prosperity, its patri- these percentages are a rougi and ready
otisu, its nationality, or help to build up method of calculation. He did not say
the country. that last year ; lie elaborated that claim

Now, Sir, I wisli to mention another last year, lie went all over the country
iatter of very great importance. The ex- making speeches, and lie took that as the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), when true way of finding out the incidence of
speaking in this Huse the other day, stated taxation. le furnished. the other day, the
that the governmuent, in order to present a hon. Minister of Finance with many figures
better showing of the incidence of taxation so that the Minister of Finance could de-
in this country, had included the importa- mnonstrate loi the llous- that the incidence
tions on Indian corn, amounting to about 'f taxation was -2 per cent Iess in 189
1.000.000 bushels, which were simply thaninI896. I shall point out the utter
in transit , and passed through this filuv cf that stateient in a few moments.
countrv, valued at $6,360.000, and had In 1895). !iS1,16;, an(iiail of tiese ye:rs pre-
410d httedeinp s o om ouslv. tliis corn came through i tis couit-a1hled that to the imiports for homne
consumptioni. The hon. ex-Minister of Fi- ili just the saute wav that ii
mnce stated that. wlien the calculation was transit whielis truc' and in ne singJe
beincg made as to the incidence of taxation instance was a bushel of that corn entered
upon the people of Canada, he had added for hone consumption, or classified as irn-
to the imports for home consumption, this ports se as te niake tht caleulatien cene
$6,3f0.000 worth of corn, thus misrepre- out suit:bly te the Minster cf Custenis. The
senting the imports of this country. The lien. Minister et'Custens said, he other
hon. Minister of Customs gets up to reply, day, that it does great geod te the trade
and wliat has lie told us ? Just read what teur;h when. you Open ibat up.
the lion. gentleman says ; lie refuses to meet yeu wiii have topen sene other
the question. He never meets it jn the up, and that yeu wil1 have te take in every-
whole of his statemient, he simply sails thing cise. He struck coin and buliion
aroun(d and around it, never meeting the fin he statenient lie gave last year. aud
charge made by the lion. ex-Minister of fronthe statenent that le gave tete-lion.
Fitiilnce. and the charge is that the figures Minister of Finance tiis year. 1 miglt say
of the Departnent of Customs are juggled fui-her tiat when . cargo of corn cate
tiat they are misrepresented when $6,300,-frontDuluth or Chicagearound hy the
00) worth of corn is added to the imports lakes. or came over to Midland. or te Parry
of this couiltry entered for consumption, Sound and went down the Parry Sound
which is not consumed in this country, in Raulway througli Ottawa toNtreal, wheat
order to increase the trade showing of the cane in tle saine way. Wliy did tiey net
country and to make the igures upon which include wheat as weii as corn? If one
the incidence of taxation are founded more.slould be încluded, why iot the ether?
favourable to the Liberal party. What Tley went tlrouglic saine class cf opera-
liappens ? A cargo of corn comes froin the tons in Canada. and se far asthieliandling
city of Duluth, or the city of Chicago. it is concerned, su far as being entitied te be
passes througli the lakes, through the Wei lassed in the entries for ome consumptien
land Canal, down the St. Lawrence, in aiwlîeat was exactiy on the same basis as
American ship. it is transhipped at Mont-1corn. Ttere were 7.000,000 busheis cf
real into a British vessel or into a vessel wheat sent througli last year in this way,
of any other country, and it goes to the but tiat is net included, aithougl the 16,-
old country. The lon. Minister of Customs 000,000 busheis cf corn is included. Why
takes that cargo of corn that never was have the hon. gentlemen doue this? Be-
uin(er the control of a Canadian vessel or a cause they wanted te denonstrate that'the
Canadian railway, and lie places the mil- percuntage cf taxation was less in 1899
lions of dlollars wortl of -cern in sucl vessels thaxin 182. We icl take their wn
In the column o f imports entered for home figures, we wiil take the figures presented
consumptton and consumed in Canada. He in tie report of the hon. Minister of Cus-
knows that titis is net consumed In Can- toms. I shat prove that the statementsthat
ada ; lie knows that it ahi gees titrougli. the lion. Minister cf Customis piaced in the
He hiniseif stated that it geles througli. In hands cf the lien. Minister cf rFinance,
the years 1894, 1895 and 1896, wIat do we showing that there was a decrease cf 2y02
find ? M-illions cf dollars worth cf curn per cent In the taxation in 1899 as con-
went ttrougli the same process exactiy, but pared with 1896 was totaly inaccurate.
It was fot inciuded ins the Importa entered Itshah commence witof 1895, beause we
fer home consumption. These cargfes had a new tari f in 1894. The oster tarif
were put Where they properiy belong, in of 1894 came into force In the first month
transit, slmpiy passlng through the coun- of the fiscal year of 1895. There are three
try, or, at the meat, as Imports,, but net column , one a table cf mports w h in-
entered for home consumption and ne per- ludes everythang In transit that passes
centage was figured upon them. But, this tirough. Thatis argely an academie
wa% for the purpe of figplng oft the ma ter sateen that hesea to t e-
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nion strate fully and clearly the trade every jeweller knows, it is made from bul-or business of the country. The other lion. And yet, Mr. Speaker, he strikes out
shows imports for home consumption, andi coin and bullion, because by striking out coin
the imports for home consumption are divid- and bullion it reduces the percentage
ed into two classes, dutiable and free. You 38-100ths of a cent in his favour. Let me
may take the dutiable class, but that does tell the minister that coin, bullion and specie
not represent the incidence of taxation. -be- are included in the British Trade and Navi-
cause. as in the case of Great Britain. where gation Returus, which I have here, and coin
the taxes are confined to a few articles, if and bullion run through every page of our
you calculated it upou that basis you would Trade and Navigation Returns and are an
find that Great Britain was the most highly integral portion of the commerce of the
taxed country in the world. You miust country. Bullion hau as niuch right to be in
take the dutiable and free imports, the returns as any produet which the Min-
entered for home consumption, put them ister of Customs eau name, but by striking
together. and if you take the dutiable out coin and bullion for the years 189t; and
and free goods. the iniports entered for 1899 he makes a difference of 38-100ths per
home consumption, and divide them into the cent in lie incidents of taxation in order to
revenue, it gives the percentage of taxa- suit his purpose. I say we should retain
tion. It gives, in 1895. 16-99 per cent ; it these two items of coin and bullion. We
gives in 189t6. 1818 per cent. and the aver- strike out the corn, which lihas no right to
age f tliest.- Iwo years is 17631 per cent. be there, and we have this as the result.
These gentlemîîenî opposite tell us that in that in 18 5 and 189t6. the average of taxa-
1897 and 1898, the preferential tariff had not tion was 17-63J per cent, and in 1899-
full fruition, and that 1899 was the only taking the revised figures which the minis-
ftull year of the operation of what they ter gave us. which are $92,000 less than the
call their preferential 'tariff. Well, that is figures given in the Custois Returns.
true. We find, according to their own fig- which favours them again-we have 17-31;
ures, that 16-70 was the rate of taxation, as the taxation for 1899, (the very best year
but I aniot going to accept these figures of the Liberal regime) and we have au
andi I wil -tell the House why. I shall de- average of 37-03 for the two years of the
duet froin that importation of $154.000,000 Conservative government under the Foster
worth, the w.360,000 worth of corn, tha t tariff. That is to say. we have 27 "eents
never had a particle of riglit to be there: per $100 diference in he imposition of taxa-
and which was placed there, as I conceive, t upon thepeople between the tariff of
to perpetrate a fraud upon the country. 1S95 and 1896. and the tariff of 1899. Now,
Not only does it nisrepresenlt the volume olf Sir, they claim 2·02 per cent difference be-
our trade, but I believe it was put there tween 1S96 and 1899. The Minister of Cus-
for the purpose of making the showing all toms, when explaining ts to au audience
the more in their favour, and so it must in Winnipeg. or sone place in Manitoba,
properly be struck out. here is flot a dealt with it in a remarkable way. H e was
man in the country who eau justify the re- taking the tigures of Mr. Foster in the last
tention of these figures in the returns. and" parliaent and taking his returns as cor-
if we deduet them we find that instead of rect, and these returns were honest and fair,
it being 16-70 we have to add 0u-100tli hto not like the returns of this year or last year,
it. whieh makes it 17-36. These tigures and the Minister of Customs said
are different from those of the Minister of
Customs for both years, because for both Mr. Foster's figures for purposes of compari-
years he said that lie would deduct the coin son. These showed that the average rate of
and bullion. le told us that bullion did taxation of all goods entered was 18-28 per
not belong to trade and commerce ; but I cent under the Conservative government, while

o i osist under the present government last year it was
would like to ask the minister (Mr. Pater- ,.16-57, or, that there was a reduction of 1-71, or,
son) what is bullion? He gives no an- in other words, about 1¾ cents. That was not
swer. Well, I will telli him. Worcester's a reduction of 1' cents on a hundred or $1,
dictionary says that bullion Is1 'gold or sil- but 1 1 of 181. It was a reduction of between
ver in the bar or lump ; uncoined gold or 9 and 10 per cent of all goods coming into the
silver.' country. If a man whose salary Is $1,000 re-

ceives only $900, he would consider It a big re-
duction, or a farmer who had sold wheat at

Mr. MONTAGUE. Perhîaps he thoughtit 60 cents only received 54 cents, he would con-
was îeather- sider it a substantial reduction.

Mr. WALLACE. No. I 1do not think so. He wanted to impress upon the people of
But bullion lias as good a right to be on the Manitoba that the reduction the Liberals
list of articles imported into this country made In the taxes of the country was as the
as cotton or leather or any raw material. difference between $1,000 and $900. I have
Look at the ninister's fine gold chain andi shown, and I challenge gentlemen opposite
watch. What are they made from ? Why, to contradiet me, that the figures between
bullion is the raw inaterial which goes into the average of 1895 and 1896. and of 1899-
their manufacture. Look at the beautiful the best year the Liberals ever have had
ring glistening on his finger there. and as jor maybe that ithey ever will have-was 274
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cents per $100. The Minister of Customs kept it at alinost the same figure, and they
(Mr. Paterson) told the people thart if impor- have increased the burdens that the people
tations were made to the value of $1,000 it have to bear. We were told by the Minis-
was only like paying $900 under the Lib- ter of Finance the other day that the lu-
eral tariff. Let us see now how ihe was e erease in customs receipts from 1895-6 to
all wrong in that. Under the Liberal tariff 1899 was $8,350,000. If you take the popula-
of 1899, on $1,000 of importation there would tion of Canada at 5,000,000 that would be
be a duty of $173.60, or a total cost of $1.57 each. If you take the population at
S1.173.60. Under the Liberal-Conservative 5,300,000. it would be about $1.50 each, or an
taritT of 1895-6, there would be a duty of inereased taxation of $7.50 on each
$176.35. making the total cost $1,176.35. family in the country. These are some
Now, subtracting the cost under the Lib- of the blessings vouchsafed to us by
eral tariff of $1,173.60 from the cost under i this Liberal government. These gentle-
the Conservative tariff of $1,176.35, you have'¡ men are never tired of telling what
a saving in a thousand dollar purchase off1 they have doue for the people of Canada.
$2.75. instead of the $100 that the Minis-I They say, ' We have- reduced the tariff, we
ter of Customas tried to make the people of have reduced the expendhure, we have re-
Winnipeg believe was the saving. Let us! duced everything.' 1 have a speech de-
work it out in another way. Suppose a lady livered by Mr. Mulock, the Postmaster Gien-
buys a dozen pocket handkerchiefs whichi eral, in Goderich on the 11th of February,.
cost $2 where they were bought. and she j 1899. as reported in the Glofi. ln which he
imports them into Canada. That 27- cents: said:
per $100, which is a little more than a quar- Ot
ter of a cent on a dollar, would be about Out of 440 articles in the cus"oms tariff, 200

liad been placed on the free list, and on 107half a cent on the $2 purehase of the dozen the tarif had been reduced, so much so, as in
pocket handkerchiefs, and the lady would some cases alnost to wipe it out.
make a gain of 4 cent under the new taritT
as eompared with the old. You may caleu- Nowi1, i have gone over hie articles whiehl
late it in all classes of goods the same way, these lion. gentlemen have lace0d on the
and you will tind out the falla- free list. I think the Minister of Customîs
eies of these gentlemen who have been the other night said that there were twenty-
going through the country saying that 1 one articles ; I could only make up nineteen;
rhey have reduced taxation so largely. but we will not quarrel about the ditTer-
These gentlemen have been going througlihi ence, and will say twenty-oue. The Post-
the eountry clai ming that they have re- naster General says that 200 have been
duced taxation. The Minister off Custom,- placed on the free list and tliat on 107 the
said the other night: ' We have saved yo"' tariff was almost viped out, so that they
$2.C00.000 this year ; we saved you $2,600. are practically free. The Gobe newspaper
OU Iast yeai ver 5.000.000 in the list fromu day to day elaiims that the greaît pros-
two years.' Why. Mr. Speaker. they have perity of the country is due to the LiberaI
not saved one-sixth of that sui. ThTey tariff. wiping out the duties on raw na-
have juggled with the tariff in many places terials of manufactures and the necessaries
thiey have spoiled it : they have eut downi of life for the people. The Minister of FIn-
the dt y on iron in soe places and s- ance and the Minister of Customs tell us
stituted ia increased bounty, which is the he same :but I will give the Minister off
m>ost direct and positive forn of protection Trade and Commerce the credit of saying
thait lias ever been devised by uan ; and that he sayš nothing about it. i think he is
the figures to-day are almost identical witi too conscientious to make a statement of
whîat they were in 1895 and 1896. the dif- that kind, which I do not think has very
ference being about a quarter of a cent on muclih basis of fact. In the speech delivered
each one dollar of imports into this cou- tHàe other night by the inister of Customs
try froni all parts of the world. Yet lie elaborates this idea. le says 'We
the Minister of Custons said the other have made goods free in every direction ;
nirht. *We have reduced the taxes on this, those that were dutiable before, the raw
on that. and on the other.' Why, Mr.i imaterial for manufactures. becane free,
Speaker, if le hxad stopped to consider for a and this accounts for the great prosperity
ioment he would have seen that they have 1 of the country.' Listen to what lie said
increased the taxes on sugar alone to the We believe in giving to the manufacturers
aniount of $730.000. and on coal 011 to the o cf this country their raw material duty free in
anount of over $500,000. The hon. gentie- order that they can compete with other manu-
man clains that thîey have decreased the facturers, and in order that the consumer in
taxes on coal Oil to the amount of $85,000. this country can get the benefit of it in the
Before I sit down. I shall prove that tlhey reduced price of goods, and he does get the
have increased the taxes on coal oil be- benefit of it.
tween $570.000 and $600,000. Instead of Then lie gives a list of the chief free articles,
reducing the taxation, which they fairly including coal and coke. He says:
might hiave done in the face of the in1migh hae dnc u th fae of -tUein- J This Is a statement showing the chief freecreased prosperity of the country, they have articles vhistateget alm ost entrelye fm t%

Mr. WALLACE.
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United States, and which we cannot get to
advantage or profit from Great Britain, at least
at present.

Then he tells us the good things which tle
Liberal party bave done since they came
into power. H-le gives the free importations
of coal and coke from the United States at
e6.848,04.14 ra w cotton at $3,110,000, fruits,
green. ait $557,000. fiax seed at $1.062,000--
all raw inaterials. I do not know that
bananas aire raw inaterial for any particu-
lar manufacture, but we will let them go.
Now. Mr. Speaker. I hold in my hand a copy
of the Canadian Customs Tarif of 18914,
with an index. which was in effect in 1895-
f. This is the Foster tariff. In item 548.
I see coal anthracite and coal dust free. 1n
iteni 550. ioke free. Thus these very two
articles. wlich thle lion. gentleman was
claiming eredit for having made free, were
free before his governmen.t came into of-
fi"e. They had been free for years before
the Liberals came into power, and the
anount is $6,846.0). He said that they
had given free raw inaterials, but in that
they only have eontinued what the Conser-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
statement froni which the hon. gentleman
is quoting, is given by lue li my speech, as:

Statement showing the chief free articles which
we get almost entirely fron the United States,
and whici we caUnot get, at any rate to ad-
vantage or profit, from Great Britain, at least,
at present.

Mr. WALLACE. The lion. gentleman,
after saying that he believed in giving the
manufacturers their raw- mnaterial duty free,
weut on to give a list of the articles that
were free. lis evident intention was that
the people of this country shîould under-
stand-what eIse could they understand ?-
that tiese articles were made free by the
Liberal party and were dutiable before. Hle
cites anong these articles. flax seed. $1.-
0M2.753, but if you turn to the tariff of 1894,
item 688. you vill findIl ihat tlax eed was
duty free before these genteen camn e into
power at all.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Who said
it was not ?

va-tive party hiad dtone. Buut thiey promiseu1 1.rWALC.Evylnti lelo.vauvePLîI~Ih4I<iUft. Ut UC jïtdUIt? Mr. WALLACE. Ev-ery lin e of the hon.
io -make bi:aminous coal fro. but did not i gentlemans spech was intended to impress

daro d ot it. I us with the idea tliat he lad made those
Now. w-e come to the item of raw cotton, articles free, in order that the manufacturers

$3,110.000 worth imported into this country. should have their raw materials frce. But.
But. I turn to this same tarif of 1894. and i w-e had made them free before tliese gentle-
n thet s:mne page. I see raw cotton, item mencame into power. They simply con-

:.ti, free of duty. The very articles those; tinued our policy, not because they like it,
genîtlemen laim to have made free of duty' hut because they dare not change it. Thei
wert' f ree of duty before they came into I ome t tobacco, raw, ex-ise puos, 81,-
othe. .. . 878.7:25, but turu to item 717. of 'Ir. Fos-

The nîext item of raw mnaterial is fruits ter's tariff of 1894. and you iud there to-
green. item i589. These are not the raw! bacco manuactured for ex-ise purposes.

îaterial of any )-particular manufacture. but under condition of inland revenue was free
the interesting fact is that the items of fruit of duty. The only change ever made in that

reeni. th t are free to-day, are the same Iwa s made in the tariff of 1897. of lion. gen-
that w-ere free in 184. |tleien opposite, wlien they put 14 cents

additional for stemmîed tobacco. and 10 cents
Thae MIINISTIE.R OF CUSTO8 (3r. Pat- additional for unstenmed. Then they found

ersomn. Whiat page of my speech is the lion. they had made a mistake. and transferred
tgenhleîîîaîiquoting Pfroxîx. beeautse 1 do noth3adm ea isk.aitrsfrdIt to the Inland Revenue Department. but
think he is quoting it correctly ? | th tax still remains.

Mr-. WAýlL.ACE. I anT quoting from page ien. I 1come to the next item i i rubber,
e erude, $1.60.11. l'urn to item (;79 of 31r.
3Foster's tariff. and you vill tind thiere rub-

The .NMINISTER OF CUSTOMIS. Tho hon.ber. crude, free.

gentleman charOes F e with having said that ,Tin I coe to lumbher in this table.
gen land cha s me woth favin ai that amounting to 52.899.864. but in item 736 and
wev hadere othe o f ,45 of 'Mr. Foster's tariff, there is a long list
they free before. I did not say of the articles of free lunber, and so far as
tiat. I can renenber they are the sane items

4vto - that are free to-day. Coin is free. and it
mr. IWA E a e n t always was. Ores are also free. and were

mnan said, w-as this free in .Ir. Foster's tariff. as you will find

The trade of the United States bas gone up by turning to item 653.
by thirty odd million dollars, but for what rea- Now the lion. gentleman said
son? Why, because we belleve in giving to
the inanufacturers of this country their raw
niaterial duty free, in order that they can com-
pete with other manufacturers, and in order
that the consumer in this country- can get the
benefit of it in the reduced price of goods--
and he dees get the benefit of It.

There are $32,132,859 worth of these articles
that are free. Free for what purpose? Free to
benefit our own people, free to benefit our
nianufa-.urers, free to enable them to compete
with others and free to give to Canadian con-
iumers their goods at a cheaper price.
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Did the hon, gentleman tell the people of would like to ask him w-hy cream separators
Canada that it was the Conservative party comne in free of duty while there is a duty
w-ho made these items free ? A more dis- on biscuit ? Give us the reason. Cream
hoeit stItlent ntver was inade by a pub-ores country. But
lie man. It was made for a purpose. It isiwhule creaiu separators core in free of
reaeted. and the Grit orators will take iur3-, crcam sodas cationly core in :t a
that up. and say : Look at whbat we liavie lduy of 25 per cent. Why"? Is it because
made free ; the-i-e is 3Mr. Paterson's speech the Minister of (7ustors is particularly in-
in the Ilouise of Commnons, which bas never1t(rested increan sodas and is ot interest-
heen contradicted, and it gives these articles cd in cream separators.
as being madle free by the Liberal govern-
mMent.r. TAILOR. The lhon. xîelîer for

soutiw ino m r. so ry. is Buer-
Ti, 1whiSTleM$. li iviie'd i re:îa separators.

fl't st i lia Iiile jMd- cALreA E. d say thar is oe nf thea

Evev Ue of thteec unfair things icnt tari?. Under our tarif .
thdi.we inaie te usteel homi foritiïeparat r

3lr.eT YL. TThehTse owls w-refot madeberfan-
Tht-3ILIi<JEIt0V 7U~fl)M. Tt- ionIda. aind 1 arnîoîd tliat tht-y were not tut-n

geuthiuiiui:lIat-')15 nisjutiug ~, njcde inluany country outs]de of Denrnark.
i e were a raw naterial, as it were, for the

fr. W.ALLACE. 1 i ill askthe lion. g- Imanufacture r lt.is country and w-e ad-
Mr.un WAr. LLACE.rs ry line of the speect uirttel thns inthetNow. fnotd onlur tis.

iicatias made nitted free.lut the fwole separator

ifree.1These bowls were not madeein Can-
The MNISTEi OFCUSTO18. Te ho. ad. ad a ld ht hy ee o te

every ine of these articles were made fre
hy the Liberal-Conservative party.

Thie MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It says.1
'statemuent showlig the chief free- articles
that we get almost entirely fron the United

t.at es

Some h1n. a31EMBEllS. Order.

''le MINISTE OF ClUSTO3IS. I thoughit
the hin. getleman (Mr. Waliace) was ask-
innie w iat it was.

Mr. WALLACE. I have read it twice in
this IIouse. and yet the hou. minister is
n't satisfied.

The MINI.%STElI% OF CUSTOMS. No.

Mr. WALLACE. I liave read it twice.
and /fui...qrd will show it. Now, wlat did
th-es. hou. gentlenen make free ' ler"
are the artieles they made free. and I will
say that with the exception of Indian corni
and barbed wire and binder twine. whiih
I shiaill retr to by theimselves later on, the1
articles they liave made free in their tariff
are so utterly insignificant as not to deserve
any cousideration. that is as far as. money
vailue is coneerned. The items they made
free were :

472. Life-boats, &c.
479. Artificial limbs.

16. Duck for belting and hose,
bicycle tires.

597. Steel for surgical trusses.
600. Steel for axle bars.
601..Steel spirals for railways.
t02. Steel for augers and knives.
603. Galvanized Iron wire.
588. Cream separators.

canvas for

Then the hon. gentleman says: 'We lave
put cream separators on the free list. 1

Mr. WALLACE.

is aditte free"tà. ndin 11 t way[MN I I gov -

erinent have crushed a Canadian industry
as far as they could do it. On what ground ?
Whby shiould thIie protect one industry and
not another. No logical reason has ever
been offered to the House why hait sh>uld
1 be doi'.

46. Fashion plates.
471. Donations of books for charitable pur-

poses.
526. Rape seed and mushroim spawn.
553. Sewing machine attachments.

-5. Furniture castors.
#:04. Stereotypes for papers.
617. Brass trimmings for bedsteads.
464. Certain classes of books.

Thiere- is the wlole list made free by the
Liberais when they came into power. 1
hve here' th list of articles made free by
the Conservatives in 1894. and I an going
to read at least a portion of it to the House.
I think it should be on record as it lias never
been placed on record before'. We iad a
liuge f-ree list even before 1894. Yet in that
year we eut down the tariff and made many
articles free that weire dutiable hefore. 1
would like to call attention to these things
ind compare theni with what tbe Liberals
did in 1897:

List of articles made free by the Conservative
government in 1S94.

Former rate.
Beoks left by bequest....................15 p.c.
Pictures- "-...................a35 p.c.
Family plate "- ........... 20 p.c.
Furniture "- - ................. 35 P.C.
Heirlo-ns "--........... -...... Varlous
Dogs for improvement of stoek...........20 p.c.
Acids, for medicinal, chemical or manufac-

turing purposes, n.o.p..............20 p.C.
Aluminuma sheets................... 20 p.C.
Nitrate of ammonia-......................20 p.C.
Bibles, prayer-books, psalm and hymn-

books .................................. 5 p.C.
Books printed lu foreign languages..----15 p.c.
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Former rate.
Official annual reports of religious and

benevolent associations ................ 15 p.C.
Book. used as text-books in colleges..... 15 p.c.
Books for incorporated mechanies' insti-

tutes .............. .................... 15 p.C.
Books for colleges and law libraries .... 15 p c.
Bookbinders' cloth ...................... 10 p.c.
Brass in bars, rods and bolts, drawn, plain

and fancy tubing, not bent or otherwise
nanufacture.1, in lengths not less than
6 t . .................................... 10 p.C.

Caplins, unfinished leghorn bats and man-
ila hoods...... .... .... ............ 20 p.c.

Blast furnace slag ....................... 20 p.c.
Brass in strips for printers' rules, fnot fin-

ished .................... ............. 15 p.c.
Iron wire, twisted, for boots and shoes... 25 p.c.
China clay .......... .................... 20 p.c.
Ceal tar and coal pitch.................. 10 p.c.
Coke ................................ 50c. per ton

The duty on this article was formerly 50
cents a toi. We made it free in 1l94. An-
thracite coal we had made duty free some
tinie bfore.

Former rate.
Colle.tions of postage stamps ...........
Oxide of copper .........................
Copper, old and scrap ...................
Copper in pigs, bars, rods and bolts, in

lengths not less than 6 ft..............
Copper ingots .............................
Copper sheathing, not planished or coated.
Copper seamless drawn tubing...........
Curlir-g stones of granite..................
CyaLnide of potassium, blanc ille, and satin

vhite .......... ............ ...........
loming and messenger pigeons.........
Drugs, crude, such as barks, beans, ber-

ries, ilowers, ro.ts, balsams, buds,
bulbs. fruits, insects, grains, gums and
gumi resins, herbs, leaves, nuts, fruits
and st'n seeds, not otherwise provided

35 p.c.
30 p.c.
10 p.c.

p.C.
p.c.
p.e.
p.c.
p.c.

p.c.
P.C.

for ............ ........................ 20 p.c.
Grounld logwood .......................... 20 p.C.

"4 f ustic ............ .............. 20 p.c.
Patent prepared dyes ..................... 20 p.c.
Egg yolk .................. ............. 20 p.C.
Fertilizers, uncompounded er unmanufac-

tured .............. ........ ........... 20 p.c.
Bone black or charred bone.............. 20 p.e.
Fish offal or refuse ...................... 20 p.C.
Flax fibre, scutched..................le. per lb.

"6 hackled ............ ....... 2c. per lb.
Flax tow, scutched or green...........ic. per lb.
Wild raspberries, packages included in

weight .............. ................ 3e. per lb.
Globes, geographical, topographical and

astronomical.......... ............
Gold and silver sweepings................
Gronmets ....................-....
Gum, elemy ......... .....................
Ir.got moulds ............... .............
Iron sand or globules for polishing glass.
Dry putty for polishing glass or granite..
Steel masts for ships, or parts of........
Flax or hemp yarn for manufacture of

.arpets, &c.........................
Lamp black and ivory black..............
Lead, nitrate and acetate of, not ground.
Insurance maps ..........................
Album insides of paper .................
Hair brush pads ........................
Charts for the use of schools for the blind
Marble in the rough In blocks, containing

15 cubie feet or over...................

p.c.P.C.
p.c.
p.c.
p.e.
p.e.
p.c.
p.c.
P.C.
p.C.

P.C.
P.C.

p.C.
p.c.
p.e.
P.C.

10 p.c.

Former rate.
Marble in rough in blocks, containing less

than 15 cubie feet ..................... 15 p.c.
S:nelting mii:inery, not manufactured in

Canada .................. .............. 30 p.c.
Carbolic or heavy oil............ ......... 10 p.c.
Olive oil for manufacturing purposes.... 20 p.c.
Plaits, chip, manila, cotton and mohair.. 30 p.c.
Platinun sheets .......................... 20 p.C.
Plumbago crucibles ...................... 30 p.c.
Potash, red and yellow prussiate of.....10 p.c.
11runella for biots and shoes............. 10 p.c.
Qcnine, salts of (exc2pt sulphate)........20 p.c.
Rosin oil............................. 20 p.c.
Saddle jiggers, stirrups and saddle trees

of ail kinis............................. 35 p.C.
Salt froni United Kingdom or British pos-

sessions, bulk..........c. per 100 Ibs.
Salt froin United Kingdom or British pos-

sessions, in packages...........71c. per 100 lbs.
Packages dutiable at same rate as empty

sait bags ............................. 35 p.c.
Saitpetre........... ...................... 20 p.c.
Shoe buttons, papier-maché..............

5c. per gross and 20 p.c.
MNetal gl:ve fasteners ................... 30 p.C.
Eyelet books and eyelets ................ 30 p.C.
Skins of birds and animals not native to

Canada ............ ..................... 20 P.C.
Chlorate and bisuilphite of soda........20 p.c.
Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids of

books, and bases, matrices and copper
shells for the sanie..............5c. per sq. in.

Suigar, between 14 and 16 Dutel standard.
8-10c. per lb.

Tea lead ........................ 60c. per 100 lbs.
Trees (forest), except for Manitoba or

N.W.T., for plantiug .................. 20 P.C.
Mohair yarns..........10c. per lb. and 20 p.c.
Firewood, handle bolts, heading bolts,

stave bolts and shingle bolts, hop
poles, fence posts, railroad ties, ship
timber and ship planking, n.o.p.........20 p.C.

Timuber hewn or sawed, and timber used
for spars and in building wharfs, n.o.p. 20 p.C.

Timber squared or sided.................. 20 p.c.
Creosoted lumber ..................... 20 p.c.
Sawed boards, planks, deals and other

lumber, undressed...................20 p.C.
Sawed boards, planks, deals and other

iumber dressed on one side............ 25 p.e.
Pine clapboards......................20 p.C.
Spruce clapboards ........................ 20 P.C.
Hub for wheels. rough hewn or sawed

only................................ 15 P.C.
Posts, last blocks., wagon blocks, nar

blocks, gun blocks, heading. and all like
blocks or sticks, rough hewn or sawed
only ................................. 25 P.C.

Laths...... ......... . ..-- ..... ....... 20 p.C.
Pickets and palings ..................... 25 p.c.
Staves, wood ............................ 25 P.C.
Wood, unmanufactured .................. 20 p.c.
Zinc seamless drawn tubing ............ 10 p.C.
Calcareous tufa..................... 20 p.C.
Zinc. salts of! ........-.................. 5 p.c.
D. shovel handles of wood ............... 25 p.c.
HXat sweats. leather....................... 25 p c.

Here are 189 articles in all that were made
free by the Conservative governnient in 1894
in addition to the enormous free list that
we had then. particularly in raw iaterials
for manufactures. to enable us to inerease
our manufacturing industries. What more
did we do ? We made important reductions,
and I am going to read a few of them :
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IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS MADE IN THE TARIFF BY THE CONSERVATIVE GOVERN-
MENT IN 1894.

Articles. Old Rate. New Rate. Reiarks.

Lard, rendered ......... ....

Soap, connon or laundry..... .....
Gltie, sheet.......... ..
Canned vegetables.............

te frilit. ... . ..... .... ....

W all paper....................
Strawboard............ ......
Illuminating oil................
Barrels containing oil....
Linseed oil . .......

School slates........ ...........
Harness and saddlerv...........
Whips...............
Iron slabs, bloomus, loops and

oars........ .. ..... ....
ar iron.....................

Iron sheets, 17 to '20auge .......
("bains, * to in d (ianeter. ..
Ctes... ..................

Hay kiVes ............... .. .
Proned forks.................
(arerakes.....................
ShoveNan(spades ...............
Mowirn.gachies .
Selfindiog liarvesters...........

arveters withot binders......
Binding attachSe.ts.............
Reapers. .
Sultkv anidtwalking plumgh-,........
Hay kWs.....................
PSerondrilfs.................
Horse rakes................
Barlsail sire fecin............

ucl litding tripfesering............
Starvetes wtinwarut..........

alvanized ironware...... ...
lapeann.d ware............. ....

Faru and wafreigt wagons........
ugges, car ages, &c... .....

Seed drills..ags.............

3c. p. lb.........
140. , .........
2c.,. .

3c. te ..... .
Varions.... ... ..
40e. p. 100 lbs ..
7e. p>. imp. gall...
40c. each .........
1. p. lb..........
le. each and 20 ID.c
35 p.e ..... .

. 2e. p>. lb.... .....

25p.e...........
..c. p. 1........2.. ........2 . oiîs. ... .......

..Various ..
.. 30. p. 100 lhs.

.. c. p.~ ini. gall.
20c. each........

.. 20 p..... ........... 0 ;'.. . . ..
30 .
3..)

50c. p. doz.and :30 p.e. 35 -.

9 p. ton......-.... P. ton......
3 .....................

$13.............. . . .. p.c.... .. ..
'30 p.e... ... .. .... p.e. .. .. .... ..
-1 vach and 30 p.e.. .. 25e. each and 20 p.

S2410 p. doz . .. .... 35 e.........
-2 p. doz. and' 20 p.e. , . ......

arious ........... 35.......
c. eh and 25 p.e. . '35 .... .

81 p.doz. and 25 p.c.50Oc. p. doz.anud 25pî.e

..0.p.............
.. ...

.20..

35 - . . . . .
35 .........
35 .. .....
1 . .p>. 1 .l .....

3 . >. b... . .
35> p.e....... .
35 ......

35
Various.... ...

2c. each and 15

...;20 ............
20 ........

20 . ..... .....

. 25 ..... ..

... 2 p. ..........
S .5 .. . .... . .

3..

IReduction 31 p.c.

Rediietion abxiut 40 p.e.

50 pe
Reduction 33, p.c.

t, 53îp.e.

Reduction 22 p.c.

Redluctioni about 30 .c.

,a x)llt30J.

A verage rediuction 27. p.e.
Reduetion alboult 30 p.e.

Reduiction 50 p.c.

.. 50-

Mr. MeCartlhy stated in the House last session that the rates on cotton fabries averaged 41 per cent,
to-day it cannot le higher than 30 per cent, and mostly 22. and 25 per cent.

Sugar allowed free eutry, formerly 14 Dutch standard, now 16 Dutch standard.
On woollen cloths, tweeds, coatings, overcoatingm, the rate is redueed on the pwoor man and increased on

the rich man.
Rate formerly, 10 ets. per ILb. and 20 lier cent rate now 5 ets. j*r lb. and 25 per cent.

The above also applies to woollen ready inade clothing.
Rate fornerly, 10 ets. per lb and 25 per cent: rate now 5 ets. per lb. and 30 p»er cent.

I must apologize to the House for taking
up so much time in reading these figures,
but I want to put on record what las never
been put on record before in this House,
that is, the reductions we made in the
tariff in 1894 as compared with the small
amount of reductions which they made in
1897. I say that in this matter it is we
who have reduced the tariff rate in this
country, it Is we who have studied the In-
terests of the people of this country, and
those hon. gentlemen want to appropriate
for themselves what we have done. There
could be no more flagrant instance of It
than that speech made here the other night
by the Minister of Customs, and the speech
made by the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-

Mr. WALLACE.

lock) in varlous places, and the speech made
by the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding),
in fact, by the speeches made by all the
gentlemen on the other side of the House,
except the Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright), who sticks to his
guns with more tenacity than those other
gentlemen.

I said a moment ago that I would show
that on this question of coal oil the gov-
ernment have done a greater injury to the
people, ten times over, than they could re-
pair by makIng a reduction of one cent per
gallon on oil. The Minister of Oustoms, the
other nlght, claimed that there was a profit
to the people of this country of $85,000,
meaning that 8,500,000 gallons were
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imported, though I see there were over in glove with the government fron the
9,000,000 gallons imported. He said that moment it arrived. They have dictated to
a cent a gallon on this quantity meant a the government what they should do. as
saving to the people of $85.000 a year. they have dictated to the railways. Their
Now, Mr. Speaker, I deny that. They re- actions have been brought before the Rail-
duced the tariff one cent per gallon, from way Committee of the Privy Council. and
six to five cents. At the sanie time they yet, the governmnent have not had time togave facilities to the Standard Oil Com- investigate the case, t:hey have not had
pany. who came down here, whose agents time to cone to a conclusion and to say
were around these buildings. who dictated that the people of this country, through
the tarif that the governmuent were to put their representatives, through their minis-
on. and who made no secret about it either try, through their members of parliament.
-I know that fron ,y personal knowledge. are not going to permit a foreign band of
They. in fact, dictated the tariff governing robbers to come in here and throttle the
the tankage powers in vessels and extending business of this country, to dictate to the
it on cars. The virtual effect of it was in- railroads, to take possession of all the re-
nediately to hand over the control of the fineries in Canada. And what have they
Canadian oil interests to the Standard Oil done ? They stated a year ago that they
Company. Why, Sir. did we not see, the were not increasing the price of oil. I have
other day. in the investigation before the lere a statement of the wholesale prices
Railway Committee off the Privy Council. of oil in the city of Toronto, taken from the
how completely they are controlling the books of the firms of Wallace Bros., of
business of this country ? Both the great which I amn a member, for the past year
railway companies. that ought to have
strength and power enougli to resist then. February, 1899-
have been brought down, have had to yield Sarnia prime white oil..........13ýc.
to the demands of those pirates coming " water white ".........15c.
over fron the other side of the line. I have Mareh, 1899-
a pa>er i my hand called the America, Prime white...................131c.
dated February 12. 1898. It gives a history Sarnia water white.............15c.
of this Standard Oil Company, vhat we al-
ready know in a general way of its doingseayPrime white oil .................. 13le.
and hiistory in this country:an hstryi tiscontySarnia white water .............. 15c.

They have' not, indeed, accomplished the im-
possible, but they have found something better.n wty . . ..1..9-
than the alchemist's equation, something more Prim
potent in the accumulation of wealth without Sarnia water white................15c.
labour than the possession of the philosopher's
stone. The alchemists sougbt to turn base metal Juîy 18, 1899-
into gold and failed; the unscrupulous men who Prime white oïl..................1SAc.
organized the Standard Oil Company sought to Sarnia white water..............15c.
turn (lishonesty into gold, and they succeeded.
They have not, indeed, discovered the undis-
coverable art of making sonething out of noth-

Sarnia water white ................ 151c.

ingc. bu*t they have succeeded in gettîng pro- Sri ae ht.......1?c
pertwithourcrea-ing it, ln enjAoying wealth October 30, 1899-

ithout earning it. Prime white ou..................153«c.
Starting with n!thing twenty-five years Sarnia water whiter.............. 165e.

ago. the Standard 011 Trust bas to-day a capi-
tal of nearly $100.000.000, with a market value cf November, 1899-
ever four times as niuch, and upon whieh divi- Prm whtoï.........5c

Prime white oil .................... 13ic.

dends are pald of somethlng like $20,000,000 a Sarnia water wbite .................. 17e.
year. And these dlvidends represent far from
the earnings of the trust, far from the sum ofDecember. 1899-
roney that Is exaKed from the users cf cil and Sarnia wiater white.............. 17c.
divided yearly among the few who use this trust
to prey upon the community, divided among Januar2 , 1900-
the holders of trist certificates and the leehes Sarnia water white ................ 13"c.
who draw tribute from the trust-, for the trust Fbur 5 90that sucks millions from the community bas Its ~bur 3 90
numerous suekers. Sarnia water white ................ 18.

inere then we have a property, if we cal That is an increase on botpoo-f these Cana-
it wih-rather an organization. a concentration ctoer330,r1899--
of uinfltences-with.=nacknowledged earning
pawer of $20.000.000 a year, a property or bundle Amercan ols any lion,gentleman can s9e
of indescribable but Irreslstible influences whose by neading the e'ridence given beffore the
earnings are undoubtedly two or three times as Railway Coniittee that it is an impossi-

nuch. and ail this oreated eut oh nothng o ablity for any honest co.pany to onipete
value.the creatIon ntof labour productve y with trfen in importing ols into tis coun-
teearnings but the ratru cfarr the ou m of December, 1899-

monesy. thtgixaevemth sr o in Sarni daerssh phte.......... a17th.

thNoder Sof tus cergtifiats a oli lae and theylehs Sri ae white ............. . n

ove suerathrsa organization. bas benentrain .hi octt nraefu rc et
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per gallon. There were 9,363,000 gallons 1896. 1899.
imported into Canada last year. It is esti- Binding attachments .......... $ 3,766$32,756
nated by the Departnent of Inland Rev- Cultivators .......... ........ 21,371 17,954
enue that there are between l0.500,O00) and Drills, grain seed ............. 40,243 64,683
11,000.000 gallons of our native oil produced Farm, road or field rollers.... ......... 160
in this country per annum. They have not Forks, pronged .............. 6,408 10,968
the exact figures, but this is their estimate. Harrows ........ ............. 18,729 53,739

i Harvesters, self -binding andAdd that to the 9,500,000 and you have over1 wihst senders din... 130,780 664,610
20,000.000 gallons, and at 3 cents per gallon Hay tedders .................. ....... 4,652
it just makes $(300,000. That $600,000 these Hoes .......... .............. 1,052 2,979
men are imposing on the people of this Horse rakes................13,583 69,043
country, and they could niake it $1.200.000 IlKnives, hay or straw...........104
just as easily. All they have to do is toiLawn mowers................97" 6,338Mianure spreaders.............. ....... 140say that this is our price. It bas gone up Mowing machines............72,338 348,735
3 cents a gallon. At the present time they3 ens glln.AtHi p~et ine he PlOughs........ ............ 51,670 192,158
are supposed to be making $50.000 monthly 'loet-hole diggers..................
more than their regular profits, that is $600,- otato diggers........................ 249
OO a year. Tiese robbers ! And the go-v- Ukesn.e.s..................S83 4,920
ernmnenit, instead of fighting these men and 'eapers..........
saying that we are going to control the busi- thLes cfthscoCry av ot!e ove eaping ho,)ks ............. 22,430 629,328ess of this country, have not the Power. and blanks. 4,115 18.283
apparently, or the courage to do it. At any :: eders...........................56.856
rate. they have not done it up to the pres- AU other agrieultural impie-
lnt. nrnts. .e.s ................ 35,135 21,294

KnivesYhay.or straw.........

LawnTotal.................$445,917 $1,623.215
tluÂîî, ecause they gave '$200,000 t(> their
celection taiipalcgn iund. 111 1896 tlie total -importations of agri-

Mi' WA.PerMaps they are ax-ncultursl inpleinents was $45.917 anin
pecîng snie therlavors i thene? 1891) they arnounted to $1 ,625.215. or nearly

elections. These are the facts, anci yet the'fu usa ic. h on aei

Mowinghmacin e ou............ni

Pon. Minister of CustonsteisgUp and tels .
us tit they have saSved the coun he anof Custo cs.
try $851,000 in ail. H1e says : We have saved i 31 r TAYLOI.L I 1899 it was$10.0.

rthe eountry a cent a gallon. lie bas notJ" ~M ALLAICE. In 1896 the importationshown that tSe government have repuce a n
A ie o445.917 of agricultural impleents into

a cent a gallon. But they have icreased itd
tu te etenttha 1 ave iietionid.Thedifletence of $1,179,298 being the exeess of

tuie tis etaet thatoI aveetulnia1. ie the importation in 1899 over 18963. I would
pric iïom ctul tan~ctiîîsliai e a tariff that would result in ail these

Ui lm Copnwih thmtnadnPlenients being made in this country.
I le', say : We înust 'have McICoirmick bind-011 Company. Thiat îsthie vholesale pr-ie c rs aînd reapers. Very well, ]et thîcîn conieAnotlier iuatter, and I consider it a înatter noCîaaadmk hm

of grreat importance. is thbat the lion. Min- itCnd n az hm
ister of Custoni.s. the other niglit. quoted a 'NIr BERGERON. Do the farmiers buy
long lîst of agricultural impleniexits in î.e- theni cheaper
gard to which lie said Our duty is so 'Iinuh ;thedut whn ¶xe ibeal-onsrv - M- WALLACE. No, Sur, under the 35
tives were in power ivas so mucli. and we- uer enut tariff tbe Ontario fanmer-I arn fot

havesavd sumucx totîxs contr. I -;; p e.kingr of the North-w'est farnier because
goin to ake se o tha tabe fo an the teconditions there were different-got the

purpose. 1 have a list here of the agricul- l ceastbnrthtoudleotuth
tural inipleients that we imported into this wvrd a h ttret aeb h
country in 1896 and of those that we import- 13eori'k Company ; and the Ontario farm-
ed in 1899. 1I înay say that nearîy every one' er bought the chceapest binder ln the wo 11t
of thlese duties was imiposed under our l~ inder a 35 per cent tariff and under the 20

Consrvaivetari, wicbwe rducd foîn Iper1 cent tariff thle price remained the saie.
35 to 20 per cent. I1think, that, in respectOupocysoarsIan ocretay
to niany of these articles, ve nmade -a mis-; rate, would be to make the wliole of this
take, but,, at any rate, w-e took this ground :'$1.625.000 wortlî of agricultural implernents
We sald we are a protectiontst goverrnent. r iglît here in Canada. We know 'how to
we beileve in protection ; if expenience make agricultural impleinents. We have
denionstrates that we have placed too) low been brougbt up ln Canada to the business,
a duty upon these articles we wIlî Increase and w%,e eau do it skllfully and weIl. I have
thîe duty so as to proteet the Canadian a cireular ofthie hon. meniber for Leedsm u c r i s e-n n a- i e M r F rost) d q V a 13,583 I69no w that

fatuer o he ousle maufctrr.heisama wo srepos 7l 104bi
Wha dowefin? he mpotaion o I taemetswlicl sys77a theb 338r

agrculura imlemntswer asfolow: mnufctued y..s.fr..ar 14t0xe~e
72,338A348,73
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by the binders of any other country in the! Mr. WALLACE. The tariff is the same
world. We eau have them as good as they as it was when they came in, and higher
eau be uade in the world and have then than it was in 1894.
made in Canada ; we can have 1,625 men Mr. MONTAGUE. Are biscuits cheaper?
making these implements here, give the
benefit to our own people and build Up Our The MINIiSTER OF CUSTOMS. They are
own industries. The lion. Minister of Cus- a'fair price.
toms lhas deluged the Hiouse with figures
without any meaning. or, if they have any Mr WALLXCE. More than that, the
neaning, it is a misleading one, and it is Minister of Custons as not satisfied with
one that does not (10 justice to the coun- the protection that the Conservative tariff
try, or to the minister hinself. Take au- gave him, and so he had to form a combine
other article. Take the article of bis- to keep up the pricel. He was a member of
cuits. The Minister of Customs, (Mr. Pater- the combine huimself, and I challenge hlim
son) they say. las a very warm interest in to get Up aînd deny it.
biscuits, and I am told that the Minister Soe hon. MEiBERS. Oh, oh.
of Finance (Mr. Fielding) has a somewnat
more indirect interest in the sanie trade. M. McMULLEN. 'ill the lion. gentie-
Do you find that the importations of bis-,an (Mr. Wallace), look at this placard of
cuits has increased four-fold. Not at al". the Woo(iridge Fair. which was printed iu
There has beeni a watchful eye over that the LIted States'? Did lie ever see it be-
branch of Canadian industry. The im-fore I show it to the Ilouse now, as a
portation of biscuits in 18!; amounted toe iCll, and there is bis naie on it.
$41,022 worth. and in 1899 they ainounted to
$3S,08.. or a de< rease cf about $..MC Inust protst aainst

the houi. inieinher for North Wellington (MNr.
Mr. BERGEIRON. More biscuits made iniMeMullen), p:uading bis portrait before tbis

tanada ? itouse. without being asked.
Mfoe IshotreobiscuitstnadehiM. e ise mas

Canada and sess inported.tTheiinis ieis is eo i

4 z Mr. W A LLA CE.Ing mnustproest aai n sti

Custonlias pointed us to the great bespeoitsdtrithe tCustms as oined s tothegret bnefts ets this placard prinited in the Unlited
of prefrentil trade with Great Britin. 'States.
But. low does tlhat affect biscuits ? We
brought in 5400.CO pounds of biscuits in 1899, Mir. WALLACE I will tell the hon. gen-
fromîu all countries at a cost of $:8,COi, and tiemn (Mr. McMullen), the history of that
the saving by the preferential tariff was just photograpl of himself. We were getting Out
$576.S9. More than that, the duty paid on a bll for the greatest of all country fairs,
the English biscuits that came under the the Woodbridge Fair. and the Toronto litho-

preferential tariff was 2-127 cents per pound, graplers. quoted the price at $39. for the
but the duty paid on the other biscuits that quantity we required. We got samples from

did not cone undetr the preferential tariff. two or llree places, and we laid them down
wIs only 1-45 cents a. pound. That is the on the fioor, and an American concern from

way it worked out. Oh. it showed that there Cincinnati. i think, sent lm their samples,
was a careful, watchful man at the Lead of and we compared them. and we foumd that

the Customs Department. and that he was by. paying 50 per cent duty, and freiglht and
looking after the Interests of 'No. 1,' which other charges, we could buy them cheaper
is the greatest of all nunmbers, I an told. ï,in the United States. Here is the only ex-

ample I have every known or heard of where
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What the national policy. and the polley of pro-

you are saying now, shows about your size. teetion has not worked out fairly well.

Mr. WALLACE. It shows about my size, Mr. ELLIS. There are lots of then.
does it ? Well, it does not show anythlng
very creditable to the Minister of Customs. fr tLe. Ue priceutlie Ameics

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It shows requlred, was.$19. the duty was $6, and the
a reduced rate from Great Britain, appar- freiglt $1.50, which made $19.50, and the
ently. cheapest we could buy tlem iu Canada for,

Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Customs was $39. We paid the duty ou tlem, and
has taken good care, that while he permits these gentlemen opposite do not objeet to
cream separators to come in free, so as to that.
destroy the Canadian lndustry, he has no The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. But, you
Intention of doing that in the case of the do.
Industry in whieh he is interested. The Mr WALLACE. I do not objeet to pay-
sna.ll part of the business Is, that a man
should be guilty of that.e duty on goods so long as they are

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The Isyta eeumk giutrlipe

tari is owerthanI ws.reutsre, basu12 the duty was te busnethe
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Mr. McMULLEN. Why did you not get SAN JOSE SCA LE ACT AMENDMENT.
your bills here ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (M1r.
Mr. WALLACE. Because w-e boughît them Fisher)ii ioved second reading of Bill No.

for $19.50. when the Toronto lithographers 12(b to anend the San José Scale Act. He
would charge $39. said : I would like to ask the attention of

the Ilouse for a moment or two, even uat this
Thîe PIIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- lite hour. My euse for doing so is that

rier). Oh, how unpatriotie. it is undrstood that the other branch of
parliament will adjourn till after Easter,

The IMINISTER 0F CESTOMS. Why did aînd it is important in the public interest
yoi not get then to leave your name off ? that this Bill sliould be passed very shortly.

I may explain tiat I have introduced this
Mr. WALLACE. I am not ashaned of my amendiient in colsequence of pretty gen-

naine. but I admit that I do not care to r1l demand for greater facilities for the
have it under the portrait of the ion. mem- importation ofnursery stock. Ilon. mei-
ber for North Wellington. However. these bers will reiember that the oririnal San
are things you iust put up with, sonetimes JAosé Scle Act absolutely prolibited( the lui-
ln a lifetime. portation of nuîrsery stock fron the United

Siates mi consequence of hie very great pre-
Mr. BERGERON. Come back to biscuits. valence of this insect pest in that (ountry,

Tiat is interesting. a ipst wlich at tlat tiiime ws not known to
exist to auy appreciable extent in Canada,

Mr. WALLACE. I have demonstrated to- and which we wished to keep out. I do not

night that the duty in 1889 was precisely the w b amendment to n u any
sane as the duty in 1895 and 1896, with the wa our nursery or forest trees n Canada,
exception of 274 cents per $100. The Min- an the ameedmet is only for the purpose
ister of Custonis w-ould lead one to think o nfiaIng su1 pro on as may safy be
that the Liberal goverument were saving C .carried out. Tiere is a method by whicli
mnillions of dollars to the people of the coun-nursery stock en be edered perfectly
try. Well. I have pointed out that in the' sae, that is, by lumigationNw-ith ydrocya-
iatter of coal oil, they have imposed a tax nie acid gas l a closedehamuber or box
upon the people of Canada of $ 00.00 a enable the
year, by their course In connection with thei overnmsent to establish ports ver muc
Standard Oil Company. I ean point out tnthed s ays past catle ports were es-

for tic qlarinn]n1.
now. that in 1896. the duty on 257.000.000. tased Idsp t te quatnng
pounds of sugar, was $1.338.000. and thato
in 1899. on 209.000,000 pounds of sugar, we plant will be erected and a iain put in
paid $1.932.000 duty. or $793,594 more than charge to receive and fumiga te nursery
before. but of course there was more sugar. stock coming in to this country. T'hecost
However, here is what occurred : If you take of this will be comparatively snall, while
the samne amount of sugar imported in 189, it will afford relief to a large nuuber of
with the 1891) tariff, as we imported in 1899,people who, in consequence especially of the

w-ti te 196 ari, s w imortd i 18 ~destruction of the pe:îeh orchairds in the
with the tariff now existing, we would have
saved $731900 by the Conser-ative tarif. province of Ontario last year, and in couse-

quece f tc vryzreat demand in Caxr i-The duty upon sugar is a tax upon the peo- quence of the very tgr1eaend o Can-
ple.upo th poo peple mor esecilly ada during, the last two seasons for nurserypie upn te por eope, oreespciaiystock. cannot to-day obtain in this country

as it is an article not produced in the coun-stcanot-dybtmmhscutras t i anartclexîo prducd i ti COn~thc stock tlicy require for plantingY purposes.
try. That was put on by the Conservative t tck theare lat g uo-
governnent. because we wanted to raise beAto eo e time the ary who are desir-
more revenue. A tax upon tea is also a tax ber of people in the countr h e s
upon the people, because tea is not produced ous of importing sone species of ornamental
in this country. Now, Mr. Speaker, there plants and shrubs and some fruit trees

are some other matters which I wish to refer wh are not generally to be found
to, but as I want to get along as rapidly as amongst the nurserymen of this country.
possible. J shall have to leave the consider- We think ths relief can be given to these
ation of them for another occasion. jipeople with perfect safety, otherwise L

would not suggest this modification of the
Some honu. MEMBERS. Adjourn. !original San José Scale Act. I would be

very glad to answer any question in regard

Mr. WALLiACE. If the right bon. First to the matter which hon. gentlemen wislh
Minister will not object, I will moie that to put to me.
the debate be now adjourned. Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman

tell us how many trees were destroyed last
The PRIME MINISTER. I w-tilnot ob- year by order of the government?

ject.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

MotIon agreed to and debate adjourned. Tis Government did nlot destroy any trees

Mr. WALLACE.
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at all. ln the province of Ontario the local
legislature passed an Act by which inspee-
tors of the local government were empower-
ed to destroy trees found to be affected witli
the San José Scale, and a considerable nun-
ber were destroyed. I could not give the
ion. gentleman even an approximate state-
ment of the number.

Mr. W'ALLACE. I think 41,000.
The M INISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I knew it was several thousands, but I did
Bot suppose it was as higi as that. The
local government in Ontario have modilied
tIhir Act, and are proposing now to treat
the trees affected with the scale with
iydrocyanie acid gas by a niethod which is
supposed to be effective. It is doubtful
whether it is effective in every case, but
the loss of trees lias been so great in the
attemnpt to eradicate the seale that the local
legislature have modified their Act ami
made arrangements for treating the trees
instead of destroying tien. This method
of fumigating, if done effeetively, is re-
garded by tie entoiologists as a perfect
preventive of the spread of the disease.

Mr. INGiRAM. Is it the intention of the
minister to establisi a number of ports ofe
entry, or only a few ?

The MINISTER OF AGURICULTURE.
My proposal is to name about six ports
along the United States frontier-one in thc
maritime provinces, one in Quebec, two lu
Ontario, one in Manitoba and one in British
Coliumibia. I tlhougit that number would
fairly serve the public requirements. tI
Ontario I would try to have one on the
Ni:gara frontier. at thei most convenient
point for importation purposes. and one on
the Detroit River which would serve peo-
ple importing from Michigan and the west.
The righit to import into Manitoba is large-
ly askeŽd for by the Manitoba people. Thev
say that they can bring stock from Minne-
sora and Dakota which seens to be more
suitable for their climate than trees grown
in the southern parts of the eastern pro-
vinces. The people in the maritime pro-
vinces say again that they eau Import to
greater advantage from the New England
nurseries than they can purchase from the
Ontario nurseries. The proposal Is to
naine these ports and to provide the regula-
tions under whieh the stock Imported shal
be fumigated. The expenditure will be
sligit, in the way of putting up a building.
It lias been found in the experience of
fumigating under the Ontario Act that a
building costing under $100 will serve the
purpose except where very large quantities
require to be fumlgated.

Mr. WALLACE. How will you pårform
the manual labour of unpacking the cases
and packing them up again ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That would have to be done by men accus-
tomed to tic work.

Mr. WALLACE. It is quite a teclinical
work.

The MINISTEIR OF AGRICULTUREL.
I propose to put in charge of each of these
stations, during the period of importation
allowed. men who are thoroughly acquaInt-
ed with nursery work. The period of im-Iportation would probably be only a month

!or six weeks in the spring, and somlething
like two months in the fall. Tihese are the
only periods of the year in wiîch nursery
stock is imported.

Mr. MfONTAGUE. Where are the worst
affected districts uf the United States?

The MINISTER OF AGRtICULTURE.
The seale originated in California. Among
the eastern states, I think Maryland and
New Jersey are the worst ; but it bas spread
through most of the eastern states. The
middle states, such as Indiana. Ohio anl
Michigan, are also affected. There are very
few states free froi it, with the exception
of Dakota and some others of the western
states. Nearly all of the stock froin the
United States. whiclh we iImport largely,
coimes fro.îm states in whi this scale
exists.

MIr. SPROULE. What does the hon. gen-
tleman propose to do for the eradicating of
the scale that exists in Canada ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
shall not undertake that work. The ouly
part of Canada in which the scale is known
to exist is the province of Ontario, and the

î local authorities there are dealing with its
eradication. I am only trying to prevent,
througi the action of this parliament, any
Importation of further scale. I think, if I
might be allowed to move the House into
committee, it would be more convenient to
go into details then.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into com-
mittee thereon.

(In1 the Committee.)
.Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the total

cost ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Probably $2,500 to $3.000 per year.
Mr. MONTAGUE. You will not need the

employees for more than two months in the
year.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
From three to four months In the year.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
from other branches?

Wll you take them

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. we need an expert in the handling of
nursery stock, accustomed to packing and
unpacking, and these would employ ordin-
ary labour when found necessary. At some
of the ports it Is not likely any large quan-
tities will be Imported, but in Ontario this
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spring and fall there may be a good many
car-loads of nursery stock brought in, and
they ought to be handled as quickly as pos-
sible, and the person in charge of the
station be authorized to employ such labour
as is needed.

Mr. INGRAM. Does the hon. gentleman
know that the Ontario government are ei-
ploying a large staff to go through the dif-
ferent townships of western Ontario and
miake iquiries eoncerning this seale .

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.l
I have just the saime means of information
as tle lion. gentleman, but Mr. Fletcher, the
entomologist of the Experimental Farm,
was recently in Niagara peninsula, meeting
some people employed by the Ontario gov-
ernment anid a number of nurserymen
there, and I vaited until that meeting was
over aind I had information of the pro-
ceedings before introducing this Bill.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where is this systemi
ln operation?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
In a large nunber of nurseries in the
United States, in California very largely,
and at all the nurseries in Ontario, where,
under the provincial Act, ail nursery stock
has to be fumigated before being shipped.
By reason of that precaution, I an satis-
fied that the spread of the seale has been
to a large extent prevented. There is no
question as to the efficiency of properly
conducted fumigation, and as to the facility
with which this work can be done, If pro-
perly informed men have charge of it.

Mr. GUILLET. What ports do you pro-
pose to use ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have not named the ports. One ouglit to
be on the Niagara frontier, and one on the
Detroit River frontier.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Windsor and Niagara
Falls. I presume.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Probably, and I propose to have one in Que-
bec, probably St. John, where a number of
railways converge, and It would be con-
venient for distribution.

Mr. GUILLET. There has been a very
large importation of nursery stock from
Rochester, particularly across the lake, and
It would be a great inconvenience to that
central district between Toronto and King- j
ston if distributing points were established
there.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I will bear the suggestion ln mInd and look
Into it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Take the Trade and
Navigation Returns and find out the ports
where the largest quantlty of nursery pro-
duets come in.

Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly.

Mr. INGRAM. Has the hon. gentleman
Ireceived complaints from farmers of some
officials employed by the Ontario govern-

.ment, who ordered trees to be destroyed
for scale iien, as a matter of fact, the
trees were not troubled with the disease at
all ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No such statement has ever been presented
to me, and it is not likely they would, be-
cause I have no control over these officials.

Mr. INGIRAM. You have heard, I sup-
1pose, of these complaints ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have seen the reports in the newspapers.

Bill reported ; read the third time and
passed.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournent of the House.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
11.55 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, April 4, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

BASIC SLAG FERTILIZER.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by 3fr. Gibson) asked:
1. Is the government aware that basic slag,

Thomas' phosphate powder, is being used very
largely iu Great Britain, Australia, South Af-
rica, New Zealand, Germany and throughout the
continent of Europe as a fertilizer?

2. Is this fertilizer imported into Canada and
used by the farmer? Is the government aware
that it is produced by the extraction of phos-
phorie acid from iron ore in process of smelt-
ing?

3. Is It true, as stated before the Agricultural
Comnittee on Wednesday, that the consumption
of Thomas' phosphate powder, or basic slag, has
grown from flfty tons in 1883 to 1,500,000 tons
in 1899?

4. How does the Fertilizer Act passed in 1890
affect the importation and sale of this fertllizer
in Canada?

5. Clause 7, subsection 2, enap. 24, 53 Vic-
toria, reads: ' No fertilizer shall be sold or
offered or exposed for sale unless it contains
at least 8 per cent of available phosphorlc acld,
or 4 per cent of ammonla or Its equivalent in
nitrogen or nitrie acid; or when both phosphorie
acld and ammonia are present, at least 5 per cent
of available phosphorle acid and 2 per cent of
ammonla or its equivalent in nitrogen or nitrie
acid.'

6. Is this analysis determined by the chief
analyst of the Department of Inland Revenue,
or by whom?
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(a) What system has he adopted to test the Germany.
Thomas phosphate powder or basic slag?

(b) Has he used the citrate of ammonia solu- Prof. Dr. Wagner, Privy Councillor, director of
tion which he usually employs in teating the agricultural experimental station of the Grand
available phosphorie acid in superphosphates Duchy of He3se.
which have been made by mixing raw mineral Darmstadt, September 29, 1899.
phosphates with sulphurie acid?

(c) In testing has he taken into consideration The analysis of the sample recelved from you
the basie nature of Thomas' phosphate powder on September 25, has given the following re-
and first neutralized the free lime? sult:

i PHosPHlORIC ACii.

Thomas' Phosphate Powder.
Citric oa

Soluble.

p. c. p. c.
Analysis of part sanple (a).............................................. 14 98 1 641

Analysis of part saniple (c)......... ................................... .14 85 1634

Average........................ ...................... 14 92 16-38

(d) Prof. Wagner, D. Ph., Privy Councillor of Sample was sealed * Canada.' Sample was
the Imperial Agricultural Research Station of marked 'Inland Revenue, 17,663, St. John, N.B.,
Daristadt, Germany, has ascertained a method July 15, 1899, Thomas' phosphate powder, John
which can easily be adopted by all laboratories C. Ferguson, Food Inspection, Dominion of Can-
in order to determine the solubility of the phos- ada.'
phoric acid in basic slag; bis method is now (Sgd.) WAGNER.
recognized in all European countries as fully France.
reliable. Has the chief analyst adopted this A. Maret and Ch. Delattre.system? If not, why not? Laboratoire De Chimie,(e) Is not the Wagner system recognized and 18 Rue Visconti, Paris.
adpted by-(Bulletin No. 11168)A. Maret and Ch. Delattre, of Paris. Sample of Thoumas phosphate powder. Re-,Dr. Bernard Dyer, agriculturai analyst for the ceived from Chemical Works (late H. & E. Ae-counties of Bedford, Cornwall, Essex, Hants bert). Sealed ' Food, inspection, Dominion ofHerts, Leicester, Rutland, Suffolk and East Sus- Canada,' (red seal). nare,'onalysminof osex, Eng. aaa'(e l. Marked, « Analysis of Food,'

Dr. Augustus Voelcker, London consulting Inland Revenue, 17,662, St. John, N.B., July 19,
chemist, Royal AgriculturaL Society of England 1899. Sample sold as 'Thomas' phosphate pow-

And generally by the most eminent chemists der. Offeer's signature, John C. Ferguson,
in Germany and Great Britain? Per cent.

7. Did t.he Department of Inland Revenue in- Phosphorie acid, soluble in citrie acid (Wag-
struct one of their officials to draw samples of! ner's method).... .................. 1461
Albert Thomas' phosphate powder, to be sub- Phoshori acid, total...................1663
nitted, under government seal, to chenists in (Sgd.) A. MARET & CH. DELATTRE.

Great Britain, France and Germany, in' order Paris, September 28, 1899.
to determine the amount of soluble phosphorie Chemical Works, late H. & E. Albert,
acid In Albert Thomas' phosphate powder, and Biebrich on Rhine, Sept. 25, 1899.
were not the following certificates of analysis The sample of Thomas' phosphate powder sent
or copies, forwarded to the department: on September 27, marked ' Inland Revenue

Engiand.17661, St. John, N.B., July 15, 1899.' SampleEngland.sold as Thomas' phosphate powder. O er
Dr. Bernard Dyer, district agricultural analyst signature, John C. Ferguson. Sealed, 'Food

for the counties of Bedford, Cornwall, Essex, inspection, Dominion o! Canada. Shows:
Hanta, Herts, Leicester, Rutland, West Suffolk 16-83 per cent total phosphoric acid.
and East Essex. 14-53 per cent citrie acid, soluble phosphorie acid.

Analytical Laboratory, (Sgd.) HERLWIG,
17 Great Tower Street, Chie! Analyst of Chemical Works.

London, E.C., October, 17. 1899. Dr. Augustus Voleker.
Result of Analysls-Of a sample of Thomas'Analyticai Laboratory,

phosphate powder, sent by Messrs. Chemical 22 Tudor Street, New Bridge St.,
Works (late H. & E. Albert), London, marked London, E.C., December 12, 1899.
' Inland Revenue, 17,661, St. John, N.B., July
15, 1899, John C. Ferguson.' Sealed 'Food in- of esT o shatsis
spection, Dominion of Canada, No. 1.by Mesr. the Chemical Work (late H.
Percentage of total phosphorie acid........16-77 Albert)
Including phosphorie acid dissolved by a 2 mArked, Inland Revene, 176,2.. John-

p. c. solution of citric acid, employed NBJi 5 89'Smi oda hms
precisely according to the method of hsht odr flcresgaue h ~
Prof. Dr. Wagner, of 1899............14160Fegsn

(Sgd. B~RARD YR nsectiongFo, Dominion o Canada.' Sos
1681e0en0oa hspoi cd
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Percentage of phosphoric acid dissolved by
2 per cent solution of citrie acid (Wag-
ner's method) .......................... 14·44

Total phosphoric acid ...................... 16·47
(Sgd.) AUGUS. VOELCKER.

8. Did not John C. Ferguson, of the Inland
Revenue Department, when drawing the samples
which were forwarded under by the department
to Europe for analysis, as stited in the pre-
ceding question, send a portion of the same
sample under seal to the chief analyst at Ot-
tawa for his analyste?

9. Did the chief analyst give the following
analysis of the sample referred to ln question 8:

There Is reason for concluding that some of
the phosphorus contained ln these samples of
Thomas' phosphate powder Is in the etate of
phosphide. Apart from this consideration, It
will be evident that the percentage of available
(reverted) phosphorie acidl l below that required
by article 7, paragraph 3, of the Fertilizers
Act.

I have no doubt that when the report of
the analysis of these samples made by the manu-
facturers comes to hand It will show larger per-
centages available (reverted to citrate soluble)
phosphoric acid. This will be owing to the
adoption by them of the metbod of analyste

PHOSPHORIc ACID.

-- MNoisture.
Reverted. Insoluble.

per cent. per cent. per cent.
No. 17661.... ....... .... ................... .. 14 7·16 5·44
No. 17662 .... ................... 0·18 4-75 7·85
No. 17663.............. ..... ........... ..... 0-46-7 940

Total.

per cent.
12·60
12-60
13-12

10. Io it not true that these three samples, as referred to la one cf the pamphlets sent, and
analysed, were drawn out of the same sample ? which l fully described lu the Chemiker Zel-
If so, why the discrepancy of 2-41 in the analysls tung of1894, p. 1153.
of the one sample subdivided into three tests? 1 do not, however, consider it posible that

11. What method of analysis was adopted by the publie analysof Canada, or the chemis
the chief analyst in determining his analysis, ln this laboratory, can adopt this method, for
as referred to in previous paragraph ? the following reason:

12. In the report of the chie! analyst of the 1.The fertUizers offered for sale ln Canada
Inland Revenue Department, analyste No. 17640
of the Thomas' phosphate powder he gives nîtro-aargefyrmanufyetured in the Uited Sttos
gen-total including that of nitric acid or am-ofanalysis adopted there have been used ln
monia, if present, •16, and total calculated a Canada, so that comparisons as to the relatIve
ammonia -20 and 1*88 potash, and that No. value of fertilizers can readily be made. It
18923 gives nitrogen, including that of nitric
acid or ammonia, if present, 1-81, and total cal- mod lo mIf h confuionand hotceani-
culated as ammonia 2·19 and potash •14. Under m aet1 e w
what system of analysis did he fInd ammonla
and potash present ln the percentages named 2. Lt would be manlfestly unfair to allow any
by himmanrufacturer to prescribe themethod tet o

13. Are there any authorties lw the poh ssion used for analystngbis goeds.
o! the chie! analyzt, or knowu to ex.lst, wMch 3. I t lnot possible for this branch, l select-
Indicate tbat It la possible to fnd ammonla lng its methodas of analysa, to con hdermstste-
and potash present ln Thomas" phosphate powder mente regardng the agicutural effecth o fthe
at a.?hareous fertilizers.

14. DiCI Thonas Maclarlane, chie! analyst, xnake 1 trust, therefore, that the department wtt!the !ollowtng report to the department: continue to maintan the position taken dn May
(Capy.)n oast, that the sale of Thomas' phosphate powder

Làaboratory o! the Inland Revenue Dept., as now found în the Canadian market Is illegals,
Ottawa, September 15, 1899. and wllnasit upon the addition, by the manu-

B. Miail, Esq., facturer or agent, cf 2 per cent of ammonis. to
CommIssioner oC Inland Revenue. the article, so that contravention o! the provli-

Sir,- returuherewlth file No. 80,772, and sivans of theFertillzer Act may bemadoded.
have to report that the samples referred to ln As bas been repeatedly statedt muet cntain
Messrs. Wallace and Fraser's letter of the lot w2en soldI as at present, 8 per cent o avail-
nstant, bave been analysed In theislaboratory, able phospbrt aci at least; when, however,
wth tbe toolowfng renudta: both phosphorie acid and ammonda are present,

j PïospIIoRW ,Acîn.

Moifture. î>~1. Total.
Reverted.izers

Per cent. per cente Percent.oPrena.
Ne. 176..O......................... 04 716 544 1260
No. 1700 .. -.......... *.......... 018 4*75 7-85 12*60
No. 17663..... .... ............... i 0*14 67M 640 13*12

Ex. DOil, s.
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the lowest limits are 5 per cent of the former
and 2 of the latter.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) THOMAS MAOFARLANE,
Chief Analyst'

15. If so, did the department insist on 2 per
cent ammonia being added to the Thomas phos-
phate slag, as recommended in the last para-
graph of the report? If not, why not, and
does the department intend to carry out the
recommendation li the future?

16. In paragraph 1, the chief analyst refera
to the methoda used lu the United States for
analysing, and reports against using any other
method. Is the department aware that this
aystem Is adapted to the analysis of euperphos-
phates and mixed fertilizer, and dos not in
any way determine the availabillty of phosphorie
acid in the Thomas phosphate or basic slag?

17. He states that it would lead to much con-
fusion to adopt any other system than that
used by him now. What would be the con-
fusion?

18. Is analysis intended to determine actual
constituent parts of what may be analysed for
the benefit of the public at large, or to be
optional with the chief analyst to determine te
give just such analysis as he thinks and by any
process he may elect to use?

19. Has the chief analyst the means at his'
disposal to make correct analysis? If not, wIll
he be furnished with such scientiflc instruments
as may be necessary?

20. Does the department Intend to adopt the
latest scientifle methods of treating and analys-
ing, or continue to be bound by old and obsolete
systems?

21. If so, what redress will be furnished to
the publie against any arbitrary analysis of the
chief analyst?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). In reply I
beg to say : 1. The department Is aware
that the article in question is used largely
as a fertilizer. 2. (a) To a limited extent.
(b) No ; It Is produced in the process of
separating phohorus from pig tron. 3.
It Is possibly true. 4. The Fertilizers Act
forbids the sale of ground basic slag, or
Thomas' phosphate powder. 5. Clause 7,
subsection 2, causes It to be condemned by
the district analysts as 'adulterated under
the Act.' 6. This analysis Is usually made
by the district analysts, and in the case of
appeal, by the clef analyst, or his assist-
ants ; (a) The same system Is used for other
fertilizers ; (b) Otrate of ammonla solu-
tion is used for determining the availlable
phosphorle acid ; (c) No ; (d) No, because
the methods of analysis adopted by the
Association of Official Agricultura Chemists
of the United States hhve heretofore been
In use and given satisfaction ; (e) Possibly,
but the system bas not been adopted by
the Society of Publie Analyste In England,
nor by any association In Europe, similar
to that of the United States offieal chemistS.
7. Yes. 8. Yes. 9. Yes ; the analyses were
made by Mr.. A. L. Tourchot, second assist-
ant. 10. The analyses were not repeated, as
the chief variation was In the available
phosphorie acid, and attributable to the use
of different mnethods of anlss 11.Te

100i

method adopted by Mr. Tourchot was that
mentioned under 6 (d). 12. The analysis of
sample No. 17,640 was made in the labor-
atory of Dr. M. Fiset, public analyst, Que-
bec, and was, no doubt, made under the
system mentioned under 6 (d). 13. No; but,
nevertheless, the analysis ln question may
be quite correct. 14. Yes. 15. No; owing
to objections made by the importers. 16.
No. 17. The adoption of citrie acid as a
solvent in the case of one fertilizer only,
would require explanation to other manu-
facturers and the agricultural public. The
former would certainly object, and demand
the application of the new method of analysis
to their produets, while the farmers would
be unable to understand why two different
systems should be applied, and become con-
fused ln attempting to distinguish between
citrate soluble and citrie soluble phosphorlc
acid. 18. The analysis of a sample I ln-
tended for the benefit of the public at large
and to determine actual percentages present
of fertilizing constituents. 19. Yes. 20.
The department cannot alter its system at
the instance of any special manufacturer,
but it Is ready to adopt the latest and best
scientifie methods approved by the Society
of Public Analysts In England, or recom-
mended by any such body as the Royal
Agricultural Society ln England. It is also
prepared to adopt that system which the
authorities of the Dominion experimental
farms recognize as giving results corre-
sponding most closely with those obtained
ln actual agrieultural practice. 21. The
answer to the preceding question shows
that the department Is not bound by old
and obsolete systems of analysis, at the
same time It does not admit that the
ainalysis by the chief analyst can be justly
quallfied as arbitrary.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TIDAL SURVEY.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Has not $1,200 been placed in the estimates

for the purpose of extendlng the tidal survey
in British Columbia?

2. If so, la this sum to be expended ln estab-
llshing additional self-recording tide gauges on
the British Columbia coast, or la it to be used
in assisting the British Hydrographie Offce to
publish Canadian tide tables from data already
taken, some of whieh are belleved to be meagre
and unrellable?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Out of
this year's tidal vote It ls proposed to de-
vote about e1,200 to the reduction of tIdal
observations already obtalned from the two
gauges maintained by the Public Works
Department, at Victoria and the mouth of
the Fraser River. (See page 1702 of Han-
ard). 2. It le not considered necessary at
present to establish any additional gauges
as the records already exlsting give thor-
oughly rellable data for four years past,
whieh have not yet been made available
as a basis for accurate tide tables. On the
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results from the Victoria or Esqulmait MAJOR Bl1SS-DEPARTURE PROM
gauge the tables for the whole Strait of DAWSON.
Juan de Fuca will be based; those of the
Fraser River gauge will give a determina- Mr. ROCHE asked:
tion for the Gulf of Georgia. The data ob- What is the date of the departure of Major
tained from these two stations are complete Bliss from Dawson City?
and reliable. Such tide tables as are now The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
in use are based on United States observa- FENCE (Mr. Borden). The orders direct-
tions at Port Townser.d, which do not well ing Major Bliss to report at headquarters
apply to British Coluirbia waters. The tide were received at Dawson, January 13, 1900.
tables whlien worked out will be publihed Major Bliss was, at the time, at Selkirk,by this department. I anflot aware that which station he left for Ottawa on Janu-the British Hydrographie Office publishes ary 27, 1900.
any tide tables.

ASSISTANCE TO1 BAIT FREEZING
ST. PETER'S HARBOUR, PRINCE ED- COMPANIES.

WARD ISLAND.
Mr. MARTIN asked:

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked: 1. What arrangements have been made by the
government to assist bait freezing companies?1. Are any repairs toer Padeo the St. 2. Does the government propose to contributePeter's Harbour breakwater, P.E.I., this year? towards the cost o the buildings? If so, on

If so, wbat do tbey consist of? ht codtns
9 ! what conditions?a. Arettenders tonbe called for said work 3. Is It proposed to offer companies a bonus?and materiais? 'I! not, why? If so, for hiow many years and on wbat basis?«3. Has any party been authorized to purchase 4. so, tho mnt f ane nw Fis?

timber or other material for said work, and 4. Did the Department of Marine and Fisheries
what are the prices of said material, furnish printed instructions as to the nature ofwba ar th prce o!sal maerllthe proposai? If so, wbat were tbey, and

4. If contract is already let, to whom, and whenpwere they issued?
what Is the amount thereof? 5. How much has been expended on the pro-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- posed scheme since June 30 last?
lock). 1. Yes. Renewing and strengthening 6. How much for salaries or remuneration to
the outer end of the work. 2. No tenders government agents; to whom pald, and the

n fh lr hQ f+ iamount paid to each?
are 1o ue caieu . ie nature anda extent ofr
the work does not warrant the calling for
tenders. 3. The resident engineer has been
authorized to purchase timber and other'
materials required for the work. The
prices to be paid for same are the usual1
market prices of the locality. 4. No con-
tract has been let. The cost is estimated to
be about $500.

COMPOSITION OF QUEBEC COURTS.

7. How much, if any, was expended in the
purchase of material; to whom paid and the
amount to each? Were tenders called for?

8. (a) 1-ow many of those bait freezers bas
the government assisted, and how many are to
be in operation in the coming fishing season;
(b) their location, and assistance given to each?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. fThe
arrangements niade by the government to
assist sea fishermen in the establishment
of 'bait freezers ' are set forth in the three

Mr. BERGERON askedl: bulletins published by the Department of
Marine and Fisherles, and distributedWho are the judges who have sat in the among the fishermen, and already fully ex-Court of Appeal for the province of Quebec since

1880? plaine by lecture at public meetings or
Who is the judge who bas presided in the fishermen at certain points in some of the

Criminal Court in Montreal and Quebec since maritime provinces. If moved for they will
1880? be brought down. This answers also Nos.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid 2, 3 and 4. 5. $5,355.24. 6. Dr. A. Kendall
Laurier). I have to observe to my hon. apponted inspector at a monthly salary.
friend (Mr. Bergeron), that I do not under- Mr. Peter McFarlane transferred from De-
stand the purport of his question. 'Whoi partment of Agriculture. Dr. Kendall re-
are the judges who have sat in the Court of 3eved $200 on a7A neount, P. McFarlane
Appeal for the province' of Quebec since e as mount expended $2,777.54, di-
1880?' Do I understand him, to wisha to
have the names of all the judges who have Fennel & Chandler.......... $ 231 38
sat in the different termis? Standard Paint Company.... 1,646 16

Mr. BERGERON. I want the names of
the judges who have composed the Court
of Appeals since 1880; and, as to question
2, who are the judges who have preslded at
the different terms in Quebec and Montreal
since 1880.

The PRIME MINISTER. Let the ques-
tion stand.

Sir LOUIS DAV

J. K. MLauDnaia............
Black Bros. ................
A. Kirk & Co. ............
C. B. Widden & Son.....
J. F. McDonald.............

57 00
260 14

3 30
57 39

332 39
As the shareholders were entitled to Con-

tribute their share of the eost iIn labour and
material. the system of tender was impracti-
cable under such special conditions, and the
department provided inspectors to insure
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proper construction. (a) The only one so
far reported as completed ; but, as explained
in the bulletins above referred to, every
freezer when complete will be assisted to
the extent of 50 per cent of the cost there-
of, and quite a number of them are ap-
proaching completion, when they will be j
entitled to the assistance. Up to the pres-
ent time it is reported to the department
that twenty-eight localities have been visit-
ed for purposes of organization, and four-
teen associations formed. Ten of these as-
sociations consider they may be able to
store ice for this season's operations. (b)
At Ballantynes Cove (the only freezer re-
ported comnpleted at this time), $S61.04. It
would b)e impossible to designate other loca-
tions at present owing to a want of knowl-
edge of the particular localities where it
has been practicable to store ice, in view
of the ice famine in the maritime provinces
this year.

TOBACCO DUTY COLLECTED IN 1899-

Mr. GILLIES asked
What was the total amount of duty collected

on tobacco for the year 1899? How much of
this amount is due to the additional duty im-
posed in the session of 1897?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The answer I shall give bas
reference to the Customs Department alone.
No doubt the Minister of Inland Revenue
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) will answer for
his department. So far as the Customs De-
partment is concerned, the amount of cus-
toms duty collected on tobacco and manu-
factures of, during the fiscal year 1899, is
as follows :
Cigarettes............... .......... $ 24,646 54
Cigars ............ .................... 240,962 41
Tobacco, cut.......................49,830 17
Snuff......... ........... ............. 3,156 13
Other manufactures of tobacco........ 47,753 98
Sanples, unstemmed .................. 1,208 90

Total ......................... $367,558 13
Of this amount the followlng amounts

are due to the additional duty imposed in
the session of 1897, viz. :
Cigarettes .............. .............. $ 6,923 29
Cigars ................................ 65,264 91
Tobacco, cut .......................... 2,241 47
Snuff .................. .............. 742 71
Other manufactures of tobacco ....... 10,286 53

Total .................... ... $83,458 91
There was a decrease in the customs duty

collected on samples. unstemmed. amount-
ing to $1,769.50. Deducting this from the
total last given, leaves a net increase in
duty of $83.689.41.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FISHERIES.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Did the Minister of Marine and Fisheries

eend an agent to British Columbla lately to
inquire into fishery matters in that province?

2. If so, has he made a report on the same?
3. Will said report, If made, be published and

distributed during the present session?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. An of-
ficer of the department was sent to British
Columbia in 1899, and among other things
inquircd Into certain fishery matters there.
2. Yes; he has reported to the department.
3. The report belng of a departmental nature
it is not intended that it be published for
distribution.

POST OFFICE ACCOMMODATION AT
SYDNEY.

Mr. MeDOUGALL asked:
Has the attention of the Postmaster General

been called to the insufficlent accommodation of
the Sydney post office, and the inconvenience
caused to the public by reason of the fact that
the postmaster, for want of proper facilities and
equipment in the office, is unable to give the
public prompt nor satisfactory service?

If so, is it the intention of the Postmaster
General to take measures at an early day with
a view to improving this important service?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). My attention has been called to the
fact that there has been a great increase in
the prosperity of Sydney within the last
year, and that consequently, the facilities of
the post office there have been taxed. I have
no doubt that the department will endeavour
to meet all the reasonable requirements of
the community in that place in regard to
post office accommodation.

Mr. McDOUGALL. How soon ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That-'is
another question.

I.C.R.-CAPE BRETON DIVISION.

Mr. McDOUGALL asked:
Has the Minister of Railways been advised

of an existing great dissatisfaction with the ser-
vice given the public by the Intercolonial Rail-
way on the Cape Breton division, and that owing
to defective and insufficiently heavy rails the
track is unsafe, and in consequence accidents and
derailing of trains are almost of daily occur-
rence?

And that owing to insufficient and inferlor
rolling stock, and insufficient station and siding
accommodation, the road for months past did
not handle half the business offered to it?

And that it takes several days, sometimes
weeks, for shippers to get cars to load freight
on, and after getting cars and loading them, they
are left on sidings several days, sometimes a
week and longer, and that in consequence the
public, including shippers and consigners, are
subjected to serious loss and inconvenience.

Is it the intention of the minister to take Im-
mediate steps to improve the whole or any part
of the service?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I deprecate such a
statement as contained In the hon. maember's
question, that the railway is unsafe for
public traffic. I do not think that such a
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statement should be publicly made In this RESIDENT ENGINEER IN BRITISH
way. The only special complaint I have had COLUMBIA.
as regards the service given to the public The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
by the Intercolonial Railway In Cape Breton,
is with respect to the express train running lock). Before you leave the questions, I
into North Sydney. While Ido not admit, would like to be allowed to correct an
that, owing to defective and insufficiently answer I made on Wednesday last to a
heavy rails, accidents are almost of daily question by the hon. member for Victoria,
occurrence, at the same time, I feel the ab- B.C., (Mr. Prior). He asked whether Mr.
solute necessity of replacing the 56-pound Roy, the resident engineer Ii British Colum-
rails by heavier rails, owing to the increas- bia, had been removed, and I then mentioned
ing heavy traffie. I admit that the rolling that he was temporarily removed. My at-
stock is insufficient to handle the heavy tention w-as called to that answer by a
traffic now offering, and that increased member of the House, and on consultation
siding accommodation is necessary to facili- with the deptuty, I found he had misunder-
tate the conduet of the traffic. I am not stood the question. Mr. Roy, the late resi-
aware of such delays, as are mentioned, as dent engineer, I find, has been permanently
taking place in loading cars and moving removed fron New Westminster, to the
them. I arim hoping to obtain a sufficient ap- department here. But. the deputy con-
propriation to enable me to have this sec- siders that, althoughl in is capacity as en-
tion of the Intercolonial Railway laid with gineer and secretary here, Mr. Roy lias stil
heavier rails, and I am arranging for an more or less to do with engineering work
increase in the freight cars, stock and motive i British Columbia, still so far as residence
power on the road, as well as further slding Is concerned, lie lias ceased to be a resident
accommodation, with a view of improving engineer in New Westminster.
the traffie service.

THE BEET-ROOT SUGAR INDUSTRY.
I. C. R.-ACCOMMODATION AT Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand)

SYDNEY. moved for:
Copies of all correspondence during the year

Mr. McDOUGALL asked: 189 between the government of Canada and all
parties asking- for the encouragement of the

1. Has the attention of the Minister of Rail- beet-root sugar industry in Canada, together wîth
ways been called to a letter published in the Copies of auy reports made at any thne by par-
'Daily Record,' Sydney, C.B., which reads as ties selected by the government of Canada for
follows: follows:that purpose.

Freight Badly Handled.Fote trofel & RecorHald 1He said : In making tîls motion, I want
Toto say a few words on the subjet wit

Sir,-It is high time that some one raise the it deais. Last year the hon. member
very general complaint as to the absurd way for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), placed a motion
in which the freight traffic is handled at Syd-
ney station. It is all very well to say the othe Notice paper, and in discussing that
road should be re-called, that there should be motion, made a speech fulcf valuable ln-
more cars, more engines, more sidings, &c., but formation la regard to this subjeet. He
so far no one has had courage to expose the asked at that time that a bonus be given for
slow, bungling and stupid way in which freight the production of beet-root sugar, and that
is handled after it arrives in the yard. Who free machinery be allowed for its manufac-
is to blame for this? There is also a lack of!ture When the subject was under discus-
courtesy on the part of certain of the officials
of the Intercolonial Railway who have to do sion, some of the bon. members supporting
with freight, which is very exasperating to pat- the government. made the suggestion that
rons. Every merchant in Sydney is complain- while they were not willîng to support the
ing, but apparently no one cares to speak out; proposition of the bon. member for East
but I venture, even anonymously, to call atten- Grey off-land, tley thouglt it a subject of
tion to this, and believe Superintendent Camp- sufficient importance to engage the careful
bell will look into it.bellwilllookintoit.attention of the Department of Agriculture,

MERCHANT. and that the department slould collect every
2. If so, what does the hon. minister propose information witliregard to this lndustry,

doing to improve the service, If anything, and which could be of value, that they shouid
bow soon? take the lead in raking experiments n

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND barlous parts of Canada. I a tnfored
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Mlytttention lias ot that sud a course mas not been taken y
been called to the letter publlshed in the the goverment, that whle they have re-
Daily Recard, before this notice was given f used the request of certain deputatIons to
2. Feeling tlit the large traffic wliich bas gi1ve assistance to the Industry, and that
recently"developed on the Cape Breton since that debate no step hias been taken
division cannot be handled satisfactorily, to collect Information n order tbat the

which imet els.Lat a thhon.tember

with the present facilities. I arn arrangig uontet igp ac uondtsuien t
for an improfveonent oigtnt service.rg t h

asedarta.tmetatLAousbIgvn.o
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When the discussion of this subjeet was sugar from beets that which it was ln the
first introduced Into the United States, the production of sugar from cane. I see by the
governnent of that country took great statisties that during the last fif ty years,
pains to colleet information, to make ex- and this shows well the growth of the beet-
periments, ln fact, to place the resources of root sugar industry in varlous parts of the
the government at the disposal of the far- world, from 1848 to 1898 the production of
mers of that country, and of those who were cane sugar has increased one and three-fifths
promoting the industry. That it seems to times, while the production of beet-root
me was a good example to follow. In one sugar bas increased not less than twenty-
year, at the beginning of the movement, two times. These are facts which certainly
the government of the United States speak of the importance of the industry,
made experiments in Arizona, Michigan, and show it to be one of the great indus-
Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Ohlo, Washing- tries of the world at the present tîme.
ton, Wisconsin, Colorado, Indiana, Iowa,
New York, Pennsylvania, Dakota, Utah The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
and Wyoming. Not only did they cause erson). Since what year did the hon. gen-
experiments to be made in those states, tieman say?
but in the same year, I am informed, Mr. MONTAGUE. From 1848 to 1898,
they enployed no less than 22,000 farmers according to the statistics I have.
to make experiments in various portions of
the country to test every variety of soil and The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The in-
every kind of climate, with a view crease, I mean.
to see whether the industry could be
made a success in the United States. Mr. MONTAGUE. From 1848 to 1898,
In experiiiental stages there is always a the growtl in one case being one and three-
question as to whether this, or any industry.flftls times, and in the other case twenty-
will be a success in the country. I take it two times. Lt is the desire, 1 suppose, of the
tliat there is no difference of opinion in this Canadian people, 10 produce everything pos-
House as to the duty of governments and sible that we consume, ourselves, in order
as to the duty of this parliament to extend that our people nay be employed profitably.
a helping hand to any branch of agriculture We are now reflning aliiost every pound of
which may be shown to have a fair chance sugar whieh we use, we are proud of that
of sueCSS. We are told ini some of the fat, and I and sure that there are noue
press, I notice to-day, that the question of prouder of it thae dte hou.pose oof
beet-root sugrar is only deait with by fad-! Customs (Mr. Paterson). nom, lie is in power,
dists, that, in short, it is sinply a fad, the thougd lie and bis frieds opposed the sys-
work of agitators who have no real or sub- te under which that was brougit about.
stantial groundwork of tacts upoiwhich to But, while w e arerfining te sugar whih
urse the adoption of their contention. Well, we use, we are iwportin afro other coun-
Sir. the s Wovernient have had evidence tries tc raw material freinwhich that retin-
duringthe past ear l at is a subject cd article is made. We neoer can produceit
whik ofot oaly thohse ho rmy be off sb-from ane. That production, of course, as
sively termed faddists, are interested, but!
that it is a subjeet in which a great inaay
of the agriculturists of Canada are interest-
ed. It is a subject, too, in which some of
the most substantial business men of the
country are, to-day, taking the very great-
est possible interest with a view to the
establishment of this industry witbin the
bounds of the Dominion of Canada. We are1
told, I see in some of the papers, that the
question of beet-root sugar is only a theory
all over the world, that this question as to
whether it is practicable to produce sugar
from beets is only a question of theory even
at the present tine. I need not say to the
House that the gentleman who wrote such
a statement as that is in absurd ignorance
of the true facts of the case. I need scar-
cely point out to hon. gentlemen, that, at the
present timn, n Great Britain, nine-tenths of
the sugar which Is being consumed in that
country is derived from beets. lu 1896 and
1897 the world's production of sugar was'
as follows : Cane sugar, 2,432,000 tons ; beet-
root sugar, 4,773,000, showing, that, as be-
tween beet-root sugar and cane sugar, the
output bas been double In the production of

the hon. gentlemen know, belongs to another
climate. But, I understand that the bulk of
the sugar that we use is beet-root sugar.
I speak subject to correction upon this point,
because the facts were not investigated
by myself, but I an told that the sugar
which we consume in Ontario is no less
than 85 per cent beet-root sugar. Last
year, I am told, that we brought in $4,500,-
000 worth of sugar, that of that $1,500,000
was cane sugar and $3,000,000 was beet-
root sugar. It is a question for us to con-
sider, it is a question for this parliament
to consider and a question for the Canadian
people to consider whether we shall make
an effort to produce that raw material to
the extent of $3,000,000, instead of sending
our money to other portions of the world to
buy that article which we bring in here,
in a raw state, and reflne by Canadian
hands and which is used by the Canadian
people. If we can do it, If we can do it
upon a paylng basis, If we ean do It to· the
advantage of our agriculturists, hon. gen-
tlemen on both sides of the House ought
to be found agreeing to the proposi-
tion that we should assist the beet-root
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sugar industry of this country as much pean soils of these beets, their yield being
as we possibly can. I have said, that, of her about 12 tons per acre on the average,
whole consumption of sugar, England uses while the Canadian experiments show that
nine-tenths of beet-root sugar. Where does our soil produces about 15 tons per acre.
she get that from? She gets it from Very many individual tests were made, to
France, from Germany, from Austro-Hun- which I shall not refer ln detail. Thirty-one
gary, and from the Netherlands, and in all tests were made in Ontario, and the average,
of these countries the beet-root industry I am told, was 18 tons per acre-the aver-
now is ln an exceedingly flourishing Con- age of the Agricultural College was 19 tons
dition, and It was placed upon its feet and per acre. while the average in California.
made a flourishing industry by the assist- where the industry las grown to be a
ance, and sometimes very extensive assist- very great success. is only 15 tons per acre,
ance, of the governments of these various
countries. Take France, for instance, inXgiicultural Department. The amount of
1808 and 1899, by reason of the bonus;saccharine matter or sugar content in these
which had been given there, by reason ofis about the sane. the reports say. lunCana-
the goveritinental assistance g-iven to the dian beets as in. the beets of the United
industry Ilipvarioes ways, there were 344 Statcs, or of Europe. Last year, the Minis-

betrotsua : ctris»!)Fane.Tey ter of Agriculture, in speaking on the sub-
usel 6,105,620 tons of beets, and for the ject. told -us that lie was opposed to assIst-
raising of Iwese beets there were profit- ing this industry, and le gavew is reasons,
ably used no less than 500,000 acres Of whe g shau deal wit , as I presume it
Frencli sou. In Gerrnany ia 1897-8 there is the inftence of the minister (Mr.Fisher)
were A02 factories using 13,698,000 tons of whicl bas prevented tbe government-and
beets, there being usýed, to raise these beets, I feel very unwisely-extending to this
no less than 1,080,256 acres of land- That industry a greater measure of considera-
land was profitably used and the money tion than eias been extended to it anale
wentinto te ands of the agrieulturstsOf budget recently brought down. The UMin-
France and of Germany instead of going to ister of Agriculture told us last year, that
the planters of the tropies from whoa. , tTe ihndustry liad been tried ey Canada and
under other cirr'uistnces, the raw materi liad proved a failure. Wetl- I do not think
of sugar would bave been required to have tere is any division o opinion upon that
been taken. Now, the question is, ca the question. Undoubtedly, lie was speaking
sa te resuits, or, to a certain extent, ean from te book wen lie made b sat state-
sules a resut be acreveds o Canada. The ment. But, Iwould call bis attention to
hon. member for East Grey, in bis speech the fact that at that tme te cultivation
last year, deat with a phase of the sui- of beets was littie understood in the section
Ject whiclie knows nucl better than in whîcù It was ied. The machinery, per-
Sdeo.r sotha thshah not attempt t referito haps, was not as up to date as the ma-
lt at lenrtb. and that is in answer to the chinery of the present day, and I arntold
question as to wetlier the eimate and sou by those wio know soething about that
of Canada are suc as to make the indus- part of the country, that it was exceedngly
ty a success in tbis coutry. If bon. gen- difficuit to get the farmers to take suclian
Ieen wi b turn their attention to the re- nterest in it as to guarantee its success.
port yfear. True, who is the director Of The lon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) was told
the experimental stationsteu the United hast year that the plants whih were lu
States,they, i11find this statement: operation at Farnham and Berthler are,

Broadly stated. ht riay be said that soidf a witimany improvements made, at the pre-
character that wil poduceuprcofitaby a crop sent time being successfuly operated in one
of wheat, potatoas, or ~Indian corn, wil! produce, portion or anothr of te Unlted tates It
utider prop-3r cultivation, a gon)d crop of sugar i en ucsfhyoeae nteesc

bctry as ces nthscutry. If hon. gen- peatd n hee ec

ttions of the Unted States and much to the
No one will deny, for a moment, that, lu advantage of the farmers there, wo bave
Canada, we bave just that so , l almost confidence n the industry, and where they
eve'arovine. w rieo would produce pro- take the greatst pains to produce a quan-
fitably a, crop of wieat potatoes or Induan tity and quaity of beets whicguarantees
orp. Just the other day I noticed, lu one saccess.

of the trade journals, that Dr. Wiley, ehem- There bave been other industries that
ist of the United States Department o! Agri- were at one time a faihurela Canada, and
culture, in discussing thls subject. went so yet, tbey are to-day a suceess. One swallow
far as to say that Canada, rather than the does not ake a summer, and nether daes
United States, was la the proper beet-root one faihure prove that an industry will not
sugar beit of this North American contin- evetuahly suseed. Tbere are hou. gente-
eut. We have bad experiments made iunmeni u this euse by the dozen who remem-
Canada whieb, as lion. gentlemen know, ber iu the old days when the main-ao
have been very promsingndeed. T Ihese agreultural inplements was a faiure hi
experiments, ln regard to wblcb 1 shah not Canada, and yet, to-day that industry is
go into detal, show, I amn told, 'that our soione of tbe great businesses wi h Canada

prodces perapsa qurte mor th E ro-bm. thebkwer, tohend that sae-ii
men..ut Iwoldcal isatenioEt
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of sugar was a failure in Canada, and al-
most every refinery was closed up. I re-
member when 95 pounds of sugar out of
every 100 pounds consumed was im-
ported from other countries, and now, I
think the minister (Mr. Fisher) will bear me
out in the statement, that out of every
100 pounds of sugar consumed in Can-
ada 95 pounds are refined here. I merely
mention this to show that an Industry
may be a failure under certain conditions,
and that under other certain conditions it
may prove to be a magnificent success,
and of the greatest possible advantage to
the people of the country. The beet-root
sugar industry was a great failure in the
United States from 1830 to 1888. Dozens
of attempts were made to establish the in-
dustry during that period, and I am told
that only one factory remains now of the
inany which were started in these years.
Well, in 1888 and 1889, the business began
to be established again in the United
States. A bounty was given by the federal
government, and in some places, for par-
ticular reasons, a bounty was given by the
states, and so, the beet sugar industry has
become one of the great branches of agri-
culture in very many states of the Ameri-
can union. Taking the reports as to the
growth of the beet-root sugar industry in
the United States, from 1888 to 1900, we find
that the following quantities of beet-root
sugar were produced for the years men-
tioned :

Year.
1887-8...................
1889.....................
1890.....................
1891.....................
1892.....................
1893.....................
1894.....................
1895.....................
1896.....................
1897.....................
1898................
1899.....................
1900.....................

Tons.
255

1,910
2,600
2,800
5,359

12,091
20,453
20,443
30,000
40,000
41,340
50,000

119,000
I have been told, though I have had no

opportunity of proving the correctness of
the estimate, that Willock & Grey's estimate
for 1900 is that 119,000 tons of beet-root
sugar will be produced ln the United States
during the year At all events, ln the year
1899, they produced 50,000 tons, as com-
pared with 255 tons eleven years ago.

Mr. CHARLTON. Is that production all
aided by bounty ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I wIll deal with that
question in a moment. It was aided by
bounty up to a certain stage, and I do not
think that the hon. gentleman will be able
to show that the Industry has ever been
successfully started in any country without
a bounty havIng first been given to it.
These beet sugar factorles are scattered
all over the United States : In Minnesota,
1 ; in Nebraska, 3 ; New Mexico. 1; New

York, 2 ; Wisconsin, 1 ; Utah, 2 ; Washing-
ton, 1 ; California, 8 ; Illinois, 1 ; Colorado,
1, or, all told, thirty factories, having a
daily possible output of 19,000 tons. This
year there are eighteen new factories going
up : In Colorado, 1 ; in California, 1 ; in
Illinois, 2 ; in Iowa, 2 ; in Washington, 1 ;
in Meassachusetts, 1; in Ohio, 1; in Minne-
sota, 1 ; in New York, 2 ; in Wisconsin, 1 ;
in New Mexico, 1 ; in South Dakota, 1, and
In Indiana, 1.

The MINISER OF CUSTOMS. Have you
any figures as to whether any of them
failed during the last few years ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have not the figures,
but I do not think they have. Now, it will
be seen from this, that from being a failure,
some years ago, this industry has, undoubt-
edly, been made a success in the United
States. If the minister (Mr. Fisher) looks
at the official agricultural reports of the
United States he will find that the whole
spirit of the reports is that this has become
a great industry among the farmers of the
United States. It is safe to say that that
industry has been established In the United
States by two influences. First, the
activity of the government in going
abroad for information, making experi-
ments, and lending their encouragement ;
and second, by the assistance which bas
been given in the shape of bounties from the
federal government, as well as bounties
in certain cases from the state governments
as well. The next objection the Minister
of Agriculture had was, as reported on
page 4845 of Hansard of last session :

It is impossible to find a single country on
earth where the industry is running without get-
ting a bounty from the government.

If the hon. gentleman had said that It was
impossible to find a country where the in-
dustry had started without a bounty, I
would agree with him ; but he made bis
statement, I am sure, without having the
facts of the case before him. It would be
a most formidable objection if the fact was
as stated by the hon. minister, that in no
country on earth was the beet-root sugar in-
dustry running and prospering without the
bounty being continued. The hon. gentle-
man will know that I am not dealing with
this question in a party sense, and I am
ouly quoting the hon. gentleman's expres-
sion In order to give the. facts in reply. Just
let us see how that statement applies to the
United States at the present time. There
has not been in the United States, I am told,
any federal bounty since 1894, though In
some states there are state bounties.

In the state of California, up to 1894, there
was a federal bounty ; but there has been
no bounty in that state since, elther federal
or state. What has been the result ? There
have been no fallures, and, since the bounty
was withdrawn, five new factories have
been built, and one new factory Is now belng
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built. In 1896, I am told, the factories con- it was the duty of the government first to
sumed 293,000 tons of beets ln the produc- inquire most carefully into all the facts, em-
tion of sugar; andI in 1899, they consumed ploying the machinery of their department
305,000 tons; fnot a great increase, but suf- to make experiments and to collect Infor-
ficient to show that the industry is continu- mation in regard to the subjeet, and then,
ing without the bounties. I belleve they would have been justified

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Have the upon the information so obtained, ln givingThe MINSTEROF USTMS. avethea bonus for the production of beet-rootnew factories started without any bounty sarous ot p Itonoay be sad that
at all, or do they have it for a term of si thas u ot may be thewill take a large sum of money out of theyears? .public treasury. My reply is that It could

Mr. MONTAGUE. The bounty ceased in have been given for a limited perlod. My
1894, as regards the old factories, and it was reply is that we are ln growing times; we are
not given to the new factories ; in other in the full tide of prosperity ; we have a full
words, there is no bounty. But the point is treasury, raised of course by taxation-I
this, that the industry has been established may have another opportunity of going into
and been brought to sucli a point of success that. But, in these times, the government
that the farmers had confidence -in it, and can deal with no subject of more import-
were prepared to grow beets for the con- ance than any industry which will
sumption of those factories ; and instead of diversify Canadian agriculture, and give
failure ensuing when the bounty was with- an additional means of profitable use
drawn, the industry vas so well established of agricultural land in the Dominion
that more factories were planted. But, the of Canada, thereby increasing the pros-
hon. gentleman, will not, I am sure, take perity of our agricuiltural classes. I
the view that the industry was or can fairly am sorry the government did not go into
be expected to be established without a this matter before they brought down their
bounty at the beginning. I do not know of budget. I am told that capital in large
any country or section of country, where amounts is ready to be put Into the industry,
the industry has been started without some by people who thoroughly understand the
bounty to give confidence to those investing business, who have made It a success else-
their money in it, and to those who employ where, and who are confident that they can
their land to raise the beets. The state of Ne- make it a success in Canada, If the en-
braska had a bounty up to 1895, but since couragement which has been given else-
that year, there has been none. Two fac- where at the beginning of the industry be
tories have been running very successfully. given here. And, if such is the case, I
One factory was built last year. In 1896, think, it is a subject which ought to receive
one factory used 30,100 tons of beets, lu 1897, the most careful, active and syrmpathetic
38,000 tons, and in 1900, the estimate is that consideration of the Department of Agri-
it will use 45,000 tons ; and it employs 3,000: culture and the government of the day.
acres of land for the exclusive purpose of 1
raising beets for the sugar production. The Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
second factory, ln 1896, used 50,000 tons, I quite agree with the hon. gentleman from
and in 1897 and 1898, the same quantity, Haldimand (Mr. Montague) that it would be
and it employed 3,000 acres for raising beets. advisable for the government to make an
Se that the total area of land employed ln Investigation as far as lies in their power
Nebraska for raising sugar-beets, is some- with regard to the beet-root sugar Industry
thing like 6,000. No bounty is given, but and to place the result before the public.
the industry vas established by a bounty Such an investigation would reveal to my
given previously. l Utah, very much the hon. friend from Haldimand, and the pub-
same condition of affairs exists. In 1896, lie at large that no necessity exists for the
one faetory lu that state, used 45,000 tons granting of a bounty for the production of
of beets, and in 1899, 50,000 tons, and em- beet-root sugar ln Canada. It Is true,
ployed 3,000 acres of land. Another factory, ;as the hon. gentleman Informed the
ln 1898, used 40,000 tons of beets, which are House, that this Industry ln various coun-
produced on 2,500 acres of land. These facts, tries has been aided by export bounties and
which I am assured, are absolutely correct, other bounties of various kLinds to a great
surely. give an answer which the Minister of extent. It is true that the business of mak-
Agriculture should very carefully heed be- ing beet-root sugar obtained Its footing tu
fore repeating the statement he made last France and Germany, through the expendi-
year, that in no country in the world could ture on the part ef the governments of
It be shown, that the Industry was running those two countries, especially the govern-
successfully without the aid of a large ment of Germany, of a very large sum, and
bounty from the government. It Is very doubtful whether the Interests of

The beet-root sugar Industry, I am cer- the public at large were served by this
tain, will some of these days be established lavlsh expenditure for the purpose of pro-
ln Canada. I belleve It is one of those new moting the Interests of a particular class,
branches of agriculture which will help to and a particular Industry. It Is true that
bring prosperity to our farmers. I believe an industry may be a fa0lure at first, as
It is an industry that wll pay. and I belleve was the case, I believe, with the industry

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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in Canada, and that changed conditions and
increased knowledge of the proper nethods
of carrying on the business may in the end
lead to success belng achieved where fail-
ure was first scored. I belleve the latter
would be the case in Canada if we embark-
ed in this business. TJhe hon. gentleman in-
forms the House, and gives statistics to
back up bis assertion, that the production
of beet-root sugar has been engaged ln on
an extensive scale lu varlous states of the
union, in all of which it was first promoted
by bounties, and that ln all these states,
with one exception-the name of the etate
he does not give-these bounties are at pre-
sent discontinued. It Is perhaps true that
the business would not have been developed
to its present extent without the payment
at the outset of bounties, but the people of
the United States are now in possession or
Information that shows there is no neces-
sity to pay bounties any longer.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. gentleman
will allow me, I am told that 1 was in-
correct in my statement, and that in a num-
ber of states the bounties still exist. But
in the states to which I referred the boun-
ties do fnot continue.

per ton. I am intimately acquainted with
a number of the stockholders in these fac-
tories, and have been able to ascertain
what the character of their operations is,
what is the cost of their raw material, and
what the output from that raw material
amounts to. The price of beets last year was
$4 per ton, and this year It is $4.50 per ton.
The production of sugar from a ton of beet
is from 200 to 235 pounds, and in addition
there are by-products, of same value, such
as molasses, and the pulp from the beet,
while it is fresh, is a food for cat-
de. What is the result? Suppose we had
a factory established in Canada to-day
which paid $4.50 per ton for beets, and
was selling its sugar at market quotations.
I sent down to Bate & Co. to know what
sugar was worth to-day, and I ind it is
worth $4.62 per hundred. Beets at $4.50
per ton would produce 200 to 225 pounds
of sugar, besides the by-products. This
sugar, at the present price, would be worth
$9.25 for the 200 pounds, and 220 pounds
would be worth $10.16. At the lowest figure,
the raw material costing $4.50 would be
worth $9.25, besides whatever value might
apply to the molasses and the pulp.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Dees ai
Mr. CIARLTON. I am unable to say ton of beets give that quantity of retinet

whether the hon. gentleman is right or sugar, 99 per cent?
wrong. I took his statement, as lirst made,
that the bounties have been withdrawn in Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, these prices are
the case of all the states but one. In con- based onthe produet of refined sugar. The
neetion with the production of beet-root factories refine their sugar and the product
sugar, I happen to have come into contact of a ton of beets is 200 to 225 pounds re-
with persons interested in this industry, fined, besides the molasses andipulp.
persons in one or two localities in the Unit- 3r. MONTAGUE. Is that mranulated
ed States-one especially, and that a locality sugar?
where the conditions of soil and elimate are
alnost identical with those in the province Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, refinet, first quai-
of Ontario and Quebec. I refer to the state lty. The cost of producing that sugar, as
of Michigan. The legislature of Michigan, near as I have been able to ascertain, 18
some two'or three years ago, passed a law $1 to $1,25 per ton-Say, $1.50. A ton of
granting a bounty of 1 cent per pound on beets eost $4.50, the cost of producilg the
beet-root sugar produced in that state. Thesugar is $1.50. which makes $6. antithe
developnent of the business was so rapid value of the sugar produced is $9.25, or a
that it became evident, within twelve profit of $3.25 upon an investment of $6 Iu
months, that the result of the bounty pay- cost of material and labour. Well, he re-
ments would be to impoverish if not bank- suit of this business is that there is an
rupt the state. and the law was repealed, enormous rush lu varlous parts of the United
except as applied to factories already es- States to engagei the beet-root sugar
tablished, which had been established business without reference to the bounty;
under conditions that did not leave the gov- and the business standing soleiy upon Its
ernment at liberty to withdraw the bounty. own bottom as a business speculation, men
Notwithstanding the repeal of the law andare lnvesting millions ot dollars, puttlng
notwithstanding the fact that the business up new factories with a capacty of two or
had not been li existence three years In that three thousand tons of sugar per annur,
state, the erection of factorles went on at and maklng out of these factories, from ai
an accelerated pace. Last year some four the Indications, enormous profits-profits of
or five Immense establishments were con- from thirty to forty per cent upon the capi-
structed, and one of them, which I vislted, taInvested. Lt Is needlesss to talk of pro-
has a capaclty of 4,000,000 pounds per an- motlug an Industry of that klnd by bounties.
num. Lt wllIneyer be doue lu the Uited States

It Is a good thîng to come from the ab- again, and It Is not necessary to do It here;
stract to the concrete, and from specula- for, to my personal knowledge, many of
tion to actual facts. These factorles palid the men engaged l that business of bulld-
at the outset $4 per ton for beet, but that Ing beet-root sugar factorles, are looklng
price bas been lncreased this season to $4.50 to Canada as afielt ouoperations. Tey
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desire that we shall pass a law grantiug a the profits made from the production of
bounty. If we do so, it will make the beet-root sugar are enormous ; and the
business so much more profitable ; if we do business is of a character likely to prove
not, they will build the factories anyway. more atractive to capitalists than any other
The time is near at band when the business line of manufacturing business that can be
will be developed in this country. engaged inl n Canada. So, give us the In-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the hon. gen- formation, let the facts be laid before the
tleman (Mr. Charlton) is making a com- people and the capitalists of this. country,
plete answer to the Minister of Agriculture and the result will be the establishment of
ple Fisher. tthis industry without depleting the treasury
(Mr. Fisher). of Canada.

Mr. CHARLTON. Perhaps so ; but I
think I have established the premise that Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). True
I laid down, that a bounty is unnecessary. to his natural instincts, I was going to say,
I arn quite in favour of the government the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) bas given
meeting the views of my hon. friend (Mr. the House another evidence of bis desire
Montague). so far as to make a thorough to aid the people of Canada ln the establish-
investigation of this matter. It may be ment of any new industry likely to be of
well enough to appoint a commission to value to them. He starts out with the bold
visit somne of these establishments in the statement that beet-root sugar factories eau
various states, to ascertaîn, as nearly as be, and undoubtedly will be, establisbed in
they eau, the condition of the trade, the Canada without the aid of a bounty or
profit made, the prices of labour, the cost other means beyond that given by the gov-
of producing the raw material, and the ernment of allowing the machinery to be
return per ton of beets in sugar. If thlis brought in free. It will be natural to in-
Investigation is made, and if the informa- quire upon what information the hon. gen-
tion is obtained correctly, the fact will be tieman bases his judgment. As we follow-
demonstrated that the government of Can- ed hlm through his succoeding arguments
ada is not called upon to promote this in support of bis contention, it must have
business by paying bounties. but that all been apparent to any one who bas given
that is necessary is to make capitalists ae- the most casual attention to the subject,
quainted with the inducements that the that tho hon. gentleman was talking on a
business offers in its present condition. line of which he knew very little. He went

on, shortly after that, to say that a bounty
Mr. McNEILL. May I ask the bon. gen- had been given lu different states of the

tleman (Mr. Charlton), when was the bounty United States for the purpose of establish-
repealed in Michigan ? ing this industry, but, after a little while,

Mr. CH ARLTON. I think it was repealed it was found, as he said, that the production
the first year it went Into operation. of the sugar would be so great, that if a

boun ty were paid, it would financially
Mr. McNEILL. What year was that? swamp the state, and, as in the case of the
Mr. CHARLTON. I thInk it is three or state of Michigan, the bounty was, there-

four years siuce the law was put on the fore. done away with. Now, is that a fact?
statute-book of that state. I am speaking If it were a fact, It might be an.argument
from memory. But, one year after it went carryîng some weight. But, It is the re-
into operation, it became clear that the verse of a fact; because the law exists ln
state would be swamped by the develop- the state of Michigan, where the bounty
ment that would take place. and the law was given, the same as when the original
was repealed so far as could be. Of course, Act was passed. It is true that a little
the condition of the law made it applicable trouble bas arisen between the beet-root
to the factories then built, and the legis- sugar manfacturers and the state with
lature could not repudiate that ; but even regard to the payment of the bounty, and
those factories are waiting for the payment that point is l abeyance; but the law re-
of their bounties, and are not likely to re- mais the same as it was passed, and, at
ceive them. the present time, the men engaged In the

industry are claiming the bounty and ex-
Mr. McNEILL. I understand the hon. pect to get it.

gentleman (Mr. Charlton) to s.ay that the
law was repealed about three years ago ? Mr. CHARLTON. I may inform the hon.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think it was about gentleman (Mr. Sproule) that he Is mis-
three years ago. I am speaking from taken. The law does not remain the same
knowledge of this question gained from men as it was passed. It does not apply as re-
engage o ths uessto gae aproach-gard all factories established after the dateengaged in lte business who have approacho!tsrpsudnlrmanl egd
ed me with a proposition to Invest In this of its repeal, and only remains In regard
business ln that country and in Canadi, to factories ln operation before the repeal.
The information I have obtained ln that Mr. SPROUJLE. Is nlot that what I say ?
way, which, I beleve, is absolutely correct, I say it remains In force to-day the same
is that, paying not more than $5 per ton for jas ever ln regard to factorles constituted
beets, and with the present prices of sugar, under the law and-

Mr. CHARLTON,
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Mr. CAMPBELL. But not as regards the paper, in a different way, but as 1 am
new factories. fot likely to reacl It the present seseion,

and as, the budget speech having already
Mr. SPROULE. That is another thing been made, we are notlikely to Influenee the

entirely. I did not say anything about new Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) or the
factories. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Charl- government to change their minds and give
ton) intimates that a bounty is not paid lu a bouty, therefore, I propose to say on the
the United States. Let me give him the present motion what Intended te say on
states that are paying a bounty. The state my motion. One of the questions ralsed by
of Michigan pays a bounty of one cent a the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), 1
pound, and nine factories which commenced think, was that we could not manufacture
operations under that law are claiming that beet sugar to compete with the manufacture
bounty. Minnesota pays one cent a pound; of cane sugar, and tint past experieneelias
Nebraska, from 1890 to 1895, one cent a proven that beet sugar could not le manu-
pound, and afterwards - cent a pound factured at as low a price as cane sugar,
New Mexico, q cent a pound and exemption and therefore was unlikely to le successful.
from taxation; New York, one centt; Ore- I have before me what w take from a return
gon, one cent a pound-that is, the Buisa a the Secretary of Agriculture athe alnited
before the legisiature, and one factory s States, sowing the cost of the manufaceture
tarted ; New Jersey, the Bil vetoed, the if cane sugar in different countries
roposition being tb pay one cent a pound eton

prsnemto hap n endedtonsa.o

m iisconsin, exemption from taxation; Utah, £ s. d.
ie cent a pound for the irst two seasons. Java.......... e........F8 12 6

But Utahas abandoned the bounty. Dur-ha

beetSuarticompetenwith.the.manufacture

ino a thn u a tsttme the bounty was in operatine h

provensanheet.sugar.cold.not.be manu

several factories started under I.Wash-' Egypt......................9 10 il
igton eays onecent a pound. eCati - Barbados...............9 15
fornia, the federal government paid a Trinidad...............10 19 il
liounty. which was afterwards repealed. Demerara ....... ........ 12 18 10
Eight factories started under that bounty. Frenct h Antilles.........14 6 9

on eet fr atn *Robisdorf, Germany.......9 6 3

onle cet apund r for te rstto easns.n Frmnuatrnc be u

the United States is thirty. raving a total
daily eapacity of about 19.000 tous of beets. Sn that. of ail the places that I have givenNow, these are the statesin which the ation, iere cane suai n u

several factoies started uderfit.uWash

provides that a bunty may be paid. And there are only three where tey manufacture
is being paid to-day. with the exception cane sugar cheaper than beet suar is manu-
of the state of 'Michigan, whiere a num- factured in Germany to-day.
ber of factories are operating under the
iaw under which they started, and MNr. ELLIS. Would my hon. friend cvlve
claini toe bounty and expect to get it. us the figures at whch sugar is produced

VeiSti then, that dnd away with the ltcoion Java, for instance.
uegtleadar's contention that factories wild

be started ln every portion or the country,- Mr. SPROULE. Beet sugar is being large-
thougli a bounty inay net be given. Lie ly produced in Java to-day. My informa-
follows that Up by saying that in lis judg- tien froni the returils Is that Iu every oee
ment the government ought to make serne 0f those countrIes they are pro>duclng beet
inquiry te satisfy themselves wliether the: sugar to-day.
sugar beet eQuldu..e successfully grown .8
Canada, whether the manufacture ef beet- Mr. ELLIS. I asked if the hon. geutie-
root sugar could lie carried on successfully man ci give us the figures at whieh cane
lu Canada, and lie utiniates that there sugar is produced .the Island of Java, or
miglit ie some specles ef commission or lu- any other oe those eastern Islads f.r.m
qury on ie subjethWell, theion. gen-waitoh sutar is imported sal largely. The
tiemanlad a taste et a commsson *ast market price ft sugar to-day is fixed by
year, and have no doubt lie found It so sugar which is produced ltheasterntais,
agreeable that he swould gladly embark net by sugar coming from tabnWestue-
on another enterpreo the kind the eypn des at ail. Therefore, al bis figures are
ing summer. But seeing the suescwhci cnet usefut for purposes et comparison.
attended tat efforts t the hon. gentuem-anf
and ols friende tast year on their jaunt te Mr. SPROULE. I understand he hon.
Washington, 1 do not thlnk rte country willI1 member wants te know the cost of cane
lae dsposed te appoint aother commission sugar u EJava. Wtol £8 12s. 6d. per ton. Ive
at a similar expense and eopcsed o the the Sandwich Islands thicosat i £8 4s. 4d. I
sae parties ta inquIre a wths tsubjeet iave given the costIn several other coun-
trustlngts he chancesot obtaning as fruilt- trles t put alonglde the figures etthe cost
fui resulte as attended the last commilsion of beet sugar. Now, then, w1th regard
te Washingten. to the prospect .f beet sugar supplantrng

New, Mr Speaker,lntended to dea wt cane sugar. Ifind that between 188ng be
ih quetstinyna mtnml wh ethr thae sunr4 the producto of beet suar luer
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from 1,783,200 tons to 3,840,256 tons; so,
there was an Increase In that time of 2,-
057,000 tons. Taking the output of cane
sugar In that time, It has Increased from
2,016,084 tons to 3,437,774 tons, or an in-
crease of 1,421,690 tons. That shows clear-
ly that beet sugar is supplanting cane sugar
in every country in the world. I have an-
other return which bears on the subjeet,
and which affords additional strength to
the contention which I have made, that
beets are to-day largely grown and sugar
tberefrom manufactured ln countries
where heretofore nothing but cane sugar
was produced. I will take the countries
from which cane sugar comes entirely
principally :

Production of Cane Sugar Last Year.
Country. Tons.

Java .......... ............. 722,000
Cuba .......... ............ 400,000
Hawalian Islands............ 275,000
Brazil ............ ......... 175,000
Mauritius ........ .......... 150,000
Australia .......... ........ 140,000
Louisiana .......... ........ 132,000
All other countries.......... 868,000

Total ................ 2,862,000

Now, I take the countries producing
sugar :

Production Last Year.
Country. Tons.

or

beet

Germany ........ ......... 1,780,000
Austria...................1,120,000
France ............ ......... 960,000
Russia .................... 885,000
Belgium ........... ........ 290,000
Holland .......... ......... 170,000
All other countries.......... 275,000

Total ............... 5,480,000
Which Is more than twice as much as the

production of cane sugar ln 1899, which
was only 2,862,000 tons. When you com-
pare these figures with the produets of a
few years ago, the output of beet sugar is
more than twice as much as the output of
cane sugar in the various countries where
It Is being produced. It seems to me that
la a strong argument In faveur of the con-
tention we make that beet-root sugar Is
being grown ln many countries to-day where
a few years ago It was not manufactured
and where nothing but cane sugar was pro-
duced.

Now, the hon. member for North Norfolk
says that we will have these factorles es-
tablished In Canada wlthout a bounty.
Well, I reason this way. All the informa-
tion that we have up to the present time,
Justifies us ti saylng, that, ln all human
probability, not for, at least a great length
of time lu the future, will we have any
of these factorles established ln Canada un-
less they get aid by way of a bounty, or
something of that nature. We have many
states of the union where the ellmatie con-
ditions, the soil and other requirements are

Mr. SPROULE.

suited to the production of the sugar beet,
and the manufacture of beet sugar, in which
they pay bounties. Therefore, no one who
wishes to embark ln the enterprise, will be
likely to establish a factory in Canada when
he can go across the line into the state of
New York and get a cent a pound for every
pound of manufactured, or granulated sugar
that lie turns out of his factory, and where
the beets can be grown as well as here. I
do not think that I would wish to Invest
my money in a factory in any part of Can-
ada where I would get no assistance what-
ever if I could employ the same noney to
establish a factory on the other side of the
fine and get a cent a pound for every
pound of granulated sugar I turned out.
There are fourteen states in which they are
paying bounties to-day. While these states,
lying so closely to our country, and with
the climatie conditions and soil so much
like ours, are willing to give that assist-
ance, it is not likely that we will induce
capitalists here to embark in that enter-
prise unless the sane assistance is given
to them. Why Is it that these parties
who desire to start in this line, want a
bounty ? The contention is made by some
persons, and I heard It advanced a short
time ago by a gentleman who is opposed to
giving a bounty, that, if you start to give
these bounties they must continue for ever.
It Is said that they are pap fed institutions,
and that they will come back and come
back again and ask that the bounty shall
be renewed. I have one of the strongest
reasons for saying that this is not likely
to be the case, because I have the assurance
of parties who propose to invest their
money In this line that they do not desire
nor ask that the bounty shall be given be-
yond, five years, and they are willing
that during a portion of that time It
shall be a diminishing bounty. For lus-
tance, It is proposed that It shall be
one cent a pound for the dlrst year, three-
quarters of a cent a pound for the second
year, half a cent a pound for the third
year, a quarter of a cent a pound for the
fourth year, a quarter of a cent a pound
for the fifth year, and after that it shall be.
dropped. They say: We require a bounty
because we are lntrodueing a new Industry
Into the country, and the farmers who
must raise the beets are not very famillar
with the enterprise which they will take
up. There are comparatively few experts
In the country engaged In that Une to-day.
There Is very much to be learned, and we
would have to educate the farmer so that
he may get the best results from bis labour,
the largest yield from bis sol. It will be
necessary to send around instructors
amongst them durIng the first few years to
show them first, how to prepare the ground,
secondly, to lnform them as to the right kind
of seed to put Into the soil, thIrdly, to show
them how to weed out the plants, to culti-
vate them, to take care of them until they
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are raised, and afterwards how to dress
these beets and to care for them until they
are delivered at the factory. To do this
It will require the expenditure of some
money. For Instance, a tlrm which pro-
pose-s, in the event of the government giv-'
ing a bounty such as they are asking for
to start a factory, state: We will send
around from sixteen to twenty men who will
go around every few weeks during the sea-
son and instruet the farmers in the cultiva-
tion of the sugar beet. We will pay the ex-
pense of these men ourselves. They are
men who are already educated in this line,
and they may fairly be regarded as experts.
We will distribute the seed to the farmers
free, take all the beets that they produce,
and hand them over to the factory within
a radius of sixty miles if they are delivered
at a railway station or delivered at any
harbour where there Is navigation between
the place where the factory is established
.and the locality where the beets are raised.
We will take all these beets without regard
to the percentage of sugar they contain, and
pay, at least, $4 a ton for them. We will
.also pay the transportation charges on these
beets to the factory either by rail or by
water. To do that it requires considerable
money, and we say that it is not reasonable
to expect that the right kind of beets will
be raised for a few years, at ürst or beets
which will produce as large a percentage
of sugar as those which will be ralsed
.afterwards. They will not be as well suit-
ed for the manufacture of sugar at lirst as
they wIll be afterwards when the farmers
become experts in this line. During the
time that this Instruction Is going on we
require to have some aid because, other-
wise, our profits would be so small that we
would not be justified in embarking in the
,enterprise. But, after a tine, when we
get the farmers educated so that they eau
raise beets as well In this country as they
ean In Germany, or France, or In other
countries where they have done It for years,
when they have become experts in the busi-
.ness, we wIll be able to do without a bounty,
it will not be needed and we believe the
returns in the way of profits will be as
much after the bounty stops as during the
time when the bounty Is given. That Is
.the way they reason It out, and It seems
to me it Is a very logical reason for asking
a bounty and a very fair one, because, we
,cannot expect any farmer in Canada, who
has not been engaged in this line, to under-
stand It at the outset. He must learu to
grow sugar beets the same as he must
learn to raise any of the other products of
his farm, and he must be plaeed in a posi-
tion that he will get the largest yield per
acre, that he wll obtain the largest per-
eentage of sugar, and that he wIll take
care to do everything which will enable
.hlm to lay the beets down at the factory
In such a way as that they will- produce
ibe most valuable return, not only to himself

but to the factory. I regret exceedingly
that the hou. Minister of Jinance (Mr.
Fielding), when he made his budget speech,
did not see fît to announce that lie was pre-
pared to pay that bounty. I think that, if
he had done so, it would have resulted In
starting up several important establisli-
ments ln Canada which certainly would be
valuable to the country by producing an
article that we use very largely and which
would be most valuable to the agriculturists
of the country, more valuable to them than
to any other class in Canada. It would en-
able them to employ their labour in a Une
which would return them a larger proit
than any other Une in which tbey are en-
gaged to-day. It would give them back a
large proportion of the money made out or
the beet-root sugar industry. Because,
when I tell the House that 60 per cent of
the money that is made out of the produc-
tion of beet-root sugar, goes to the farmers
who raise the beets, they will understand
how important It is to the agricultural
classes of the country. Sixty dollars out
of every one hundred dollars that is made
out of that line goes back to the farmers
and makes them richer to that extent. It
would give them profitable employment at
home la a line in which they are not en-
gaged at the present time. As I spoke at
some lengtb on this question last year, I do
not intend to go over the same ground to
any great extent, and I shall say what re-
mains to be said very briefly. The hon.
member for North Norfolk intimated, that,
while beets might be profitably raised ln
Canada, it was only yet an experiment, and
that there was no evidence to clearly prove
that it could be done. I can only say that
the experiments which have been made,
and which have extended over eight or ten
years, and which have been several hun-
dred lu number have justifled the conclu-
sion that the climatie conditions and the sol
of Canada are suitable to the cultivation of
the sugar beet. There Is no doubt of that
whatever because, wherever It has been
trIed we have the strongest ground for say-
ing that the cultivation of the sugar
beet has been shown to be a great
success. I say that in vIew of the
experiments whieh have been made and
which have continued for several years. I
shall now give the result of a few experi-
ments which have been made, in order to
prove the correctness of my statement. In
Dunnville (where my hon. friend Mr. Monta-
gue resides), lin experimenting whether the
soil was suitable, they had a yleld of 48
tons of beet-root to the acre. That was not
a small plot, as ln the experimental farms,
but It was on a plot of half an acre, which
Is a fair test. In Deseronto, they had 37-4
tons to the acre ; ln Goderich, 11 tons to the
acre ; ln Hastings, 21 tons per acre ; In
Oshawa, one-third of an. acre yielded at the
rate of' 15 tons per acre. Another experl-

1 ment lu Oshawa, gave 14î tons per acre;
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another 14k tons per acre ; another 12 tons this interesting discussion, at least to me,
per acre; another 18 tons per acre; I thought that possIbly that sudden demand
and another 15-; tons per acre. In Harwood, imigLt mean that the Governor Genera had
one experiment gave 12 tons, and another 12 decided to dissolve this House and appeal
tons ; in Plainville the yield was 13-2 tons to the country ; but I contented myself with
per acre -; and l Peterborough, one experi- the belief that neither the leader of the
ment gave 14 tons ; and another experiment government nor his colleagues would con-
141 tons per acre. On the Ontario Experi- sent to sucl a thing at the present time,
mental Farm at Guelph, one plot yielded 19-2 hecause their apprehension of defeat are such
tons, and as it was a full acre, It was a that thev vill hold on here to the last possi-
very fair test ; another experiment yielded ble moment ; so that I would have an oppor-
20-6 tons ; another 16-90 tons ; another 20-7 tunity of continuing this debte a little fur-
tons, and another 20 tons per acre. In Walk- ther. I was about to make a comparison
erville, the experiment yielded 21-3 tons per of the profit derived by the farmer as be-
acre, and the average in Ontario was 18-2 tween raising beets and raising other crops ;
tons per acre. Now that would be regarded and that comparison, i think, will show
in France, Germany or Belgium as an un- conclusively that the former would be a
precedented yield. because their average very profitable line of production. At the
yield is from 11½ to 13- tons. The yîeld per present time, the market price of most
acre on the Ontario Experimental Farm was cereals which the farmer bas to sell is mod-
the highl average of 19-7 tons per acre. as erately low. HIow much would a farmer
compared with an average of 18-2 tons per realize an acre from the raising of wheat,
acre throughout Ontario. These experiments after paying for the labour, the seed, the
were made in almost every portion of the threshing and the marketing of the grain ?
province of Ontario, and if I had time i Twenty bushels to the acre would be a fair
could go to the province of Quebec and show average crop, and if this were sold at 70
similar results for the experiments there. cents a bushel. which is about 10 cents a
These returns show that the climatie con- bushel above this year's price. lie would
ditions and the soil are in every respect realize $14 an acre. Allowing $1 an acre for
suitable for this industry in the Dominion, straw, his total return would be $15 an
and that being so, and it being possible for acre. If he were raising oats, the average
the farmers to engage in this Industry, why yield would be about 36 bushels to the acre,
should we not give them some assistance ? and a fair price, according to what oats
The Minister of Agriculture said last year: sold for during the present season, would
Oh, but if the farmers of Canada give the be 25 cents a bushel. This would give him
same labour to the production of many other $9 an acre, with about $1.50 for straw,
crops which they raise, the return will be making his total return $10.50 an acre. If
quite as good to them. Well, I do not think raising pease, he would probably have a
so, and I will tell you the reason why. yield of 25 bushels to the acre, which, at the

market price of 60 cents a bushel, would
ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS. bring him a return of $15 an acre. Barley

would give him an average yield of about
A Message was delivered by the Gentle- 36 bushels an acre, which, at 40 cents a

man Usher of the Black Rod, as follows: bushel, would give hlm a return of about
$14.40, with probably $1 for straw, which

.Speaker,- would make $15.40. Hay, with an average
His Ex::ellency the Governor General desires yield of two tons to the acre, and sold at $8

the immediate attendance of your Honourable a ton,, would give him $16 an acre, though
House In the Chamber of the Honourable the

Senate.at the present turne hay 15 selllng ln rny part
of the country at about $6 a ton, and the

Accordingly. Mr. Speaker, with the House, average yield is below two tons. Thus he
went up to the Senate Chamber; would receive for wheat $15 an acre ; for

And having returned, oats, $10.50; for pease. $15; for barley,

Mr. Speaker informed the House that the $54;for ha, $16. Ot of the lias to
Governor General had been pleased to give threshing, marketing, and everythlng else.
In Her Majesty's name, the Royal Assent If he raises sugar beets, taklng the average
to the followIng Bils: yield la Ontarlo by tUe return have given

An Act to provide for the expenses of the at 18 tons to the acre, or even at the Iow
Canadian volunteers serving Her Majesty in average of 15 tons to tUe acre. aud seils
South Africa. them at $4 a ton, whlch Is eons!dered a low

Au Act to amend tbe San José Saale Act. average price, e would have $60 an acre.

THE BEET-HOOT STG$R INDUSTRY. Mr. MONTaGUE. Has my hon. frend
Mr. T. 8. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr the figures showIng a comparison of the cost

ypeakere, when tle message was recedvednOf labouro?
by this House that *aits Excellency t1e Gov- Mr. SPROULE I have the labour wlth
euor General requlred our presence In the regard t beets, but not wth regard to t e

Seae Mber, and wa1 Y nt4rpted U other. The ivereàcost ~p labur l %u wrais-

Mfr. T.S. POUE(asRry) r
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ing beets is about $35 an acre. I may be tion that there Is one other point on which
met with the stateinent that the labour of I would like to have information if he can
growing wheat costs very much less than give It; that is, whether frozen beets can
the labour of raising beets. That is true, but: be used for sugar, and whether pulp from
the return fron the beets is correspondingly frozen beets would be good for cattle food ?
greater. In the case of wheat, it costs at Mr. SPROULE. Beets which are frozen
least $15 an acre for seed, cultivating the and kept continuously frozen would be as
ground. harvesting. threshing and bringing valuable in the spring as they ere in the
the grain to market ; but the whole return fali; but if frozen and then thawed out,for labour, profit and everything, is only they would be spoiled for the manufacture
$15 an acre. But in the case of the sugar of sugar. With regard to the pulp,
beet, while the cost is $35 an acre for seed, the information which I have is that
cultivating the ground, and marketing the after the frost is taken out, it is
product within a reasonable distance, the lef t in a condition in which it will keep.net profit to the farmer Is $25 an acre. I aw onl oe authority, however, in egard
Therefore. it nust be clear that the farmer to that paticular phase of the question.
recives a much larger return for his Withî regard to the quality of the beets,
labour than he does in the other Une. I there are two elements which make thethere are elementsstmite oves tethetmay say that this estimate covers the cost root valuable. The tirst is the percentage
of labour, seed. manure and a fair rent for of sugar, and the next the purity. We havethe< lan(d. whereas the estimate with regard to a large enough yield per acre in Canada to
the raising of grain meludes only the cost mnake the raising of beets profitable to theof seed. labour, threshing and marketing. farmer. and the next question is : Do these
Another reason why the production of the beets contain a sufficient percentage of
sugar beet would be much more valuable sugar to make the manufacture profitable?
to the farmer Is, that he would get a return I contend that they do. I have here the
in tie by-product. of the beets, wlich is valu- result of 117 experiments, mnade principally
able as a food for his eattle. Several tests in the province of Ontario. and the average
have been miade on feeding cattle on the pulp percentage of sugar in the beet is 13-58
atter the sugar is taken out, and the very per cent. When I tell tis House that the
lowest estiniate of the value of the pulp beets manufactured in Germany contain but
puts it at $8 a ton. from 114 to 12. per cent of sugar. the IHouse

Mr. CHARLTON. Will the hon. member will understand that the percentage in Cana-
inform us how ldbg that pulp Is suitable dian beets is high enough to make it profl-
for food after being ground ? Does it sour table for manufacturing into sugar.
and prove unsuitable after a certain The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. How

oany pounds of sugarwould they give to
Mr. SPROULE. No, It can be kept for the ton ?

an indefinite length of time. When put in
a silo, it cements itself on the top and shuts Mr. SPROULE. The beets which yielded
out the air. and ln that way It can be kept the highest percentage of sugar would yield
for years the sane as ensilage. In saying about 230 pounds of sugar to the ton, but
this, I am speaking from personal experience the highest we have got yet, I think, would
of soume ensilage that stood for a year and reach somewhere about 190 pounds per toi.
a half. If you renove about four inlches Mr. TALBOT. Long or short tons ?
froma the top, the rest is as good as when M

it as ut u.Mr. SPROULE. A ton of 2,000 pouuds.

Mr. CHARLTON. One other question, If
my hon. friend will permit me. What per-
centage of pulp to the ton Is turned out ?

Mr. SPROULE. I forget the amount just
now. Dry pulp and wet pulp are two dif-
ferent things. If It Is dry, It wIll keep
much longer. I thInk something like 681
per cent of the whole would be returned in
the shape of pulp.

Mr. CHARLTON. That would contain a
considerable portion of water, I supp>se ?

Mr. SPROULE. Yes. The pulp Is re-
turned to the farmers free as long as the
bounty is paid. They are allowed to take
it away in any way they like. Where it is
sold, the highest price asked for it ls a
dollar a ton.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. gentleman
seems to be so well Informed on the ques-

101

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What is
the percentage of saccharine matter'?
Would It give a sugar of 70 per cent, polar-
iscopic test?

Mr. SPROULE. I did not go Into that.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That Is
a very Important point.

Mr. SPROULE. The percentage would be
higher ln California, where they are
operating successfully factories to-day, the
average percentage of sugar Is only 14-38
per cent, while in Ontario the average is
13-54, and California Is regarded as one
of the best districts for raising beets. The
coefficient of purity there Is 83•70, and In
Canada, 79-72. When the coefficient of
purity reaches 80 per cent, it is regarded
as very good, and anything ln that nelgh-
bourhood would be considered sufflciently

REVISED EDITION
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pure to guarantee satisfactory results. In
Kansas, the average percentage of sugar
is only 10:85, and factories are being oper-
ated there successfully, and the coefficient
of purity is but 72'74 against 79-32 in Can-
ada. In Nebraska, where factories are also
successfully operated, the percentage is
12,75 and 58-30 is the coefficient of purity,
the lowest I have seen yet. Take Wiscon-
sin, there the percentage of sugar is 14-31.
In Michigan, several tests gave a percent-
age of 12-04, but I believe that further ex-
amination raised that to 13k. In Indiana,
the percentage is 11-76. In France, the
large beet yields from 10·91 to 12-94, and
yet, France is one of the countries where
the largest quantities of beet sugar are
being manufactured to-day. The small beet
there yields from 15'50 to 18-60. Compar-
ing the province of Ontario with all these
countries, that province gives a very
favourable showing as regards the percent-
age of sugar and the purity of the beets,
and. in my judgrment, that showing leaves
no doubt that this country is suitable for
this industry. I have here a ist of the per-
centages from different states:

Percentage
of sugar.

Alabama .......... .......... 8·5
Arkansas .......... ........ 7-1
California ........ .......... 14-6
Colorado ........ ........... 13·7
Connecticut ........ ........ 10-3
Delaware ........ .......... 11-3
Georgia .......... ........... 5-8
Idaho ....................... 12-0
Illinois ............ ......... 10-2
Indiana .......... .......... 10-1
Indian Territory ............ 9.6
Ohio ............ ............ 11-4
Kansas ..................... 10·3
Maryland .......... ........ 10'4
Massachusetts ....... ....... 12-0
Michigan .......... ......... 13-2
Minnesota .......... ........ 12*7
Montana .......... .......... 11*2
Nebraska .......... ........ 1268
Nevada .................. 18·5
New Hampshire ............ 13-5
New Jersey ................. 1101
New Mexico.................. 12-8 -
New York ................... 12-6
North Carolina .............. 6-5

Against these averages I set the result of
the tests in Ontario, which show 13.58, with
a purity far above many of these. It is,
therefore, evident to my mind that we can
engage successfully in this business.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Is the
bon. gentleman In a position to give us the
cost of extracting sugar from the beet
per ton.

Mr. SPROULE. I dould not give that. I
never went into that calculation.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman will see that that Is a very Im-
portant factor. He has demonstrated, tak-
ing his figures as correct, that there would
be a very profitable market for the farmers.

Mr. SPROULE.

But, we would require to know what it
would cost to extract the sugar from the
beet, so as to be in a position to know
whether a bounty was required or not, and
also to test the figures of the bon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). If a ton
of beets will give 190 to 232 pounds of
sugar, we know what that sugar will bring
in the market, but what we require to know
is the cost of extracting the sugar from the
beet, together with the price paid for the
beet.

Mr. SPROULE. The only information I
have is the experience of Germany, where
it costs £9 6s. 3d. a ton.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). That, I thini:, is the cost of a ton
of sugar, but what we want is the cost of
producing a ton of sugar.

Mr. SPROULE. This is a ton of sugar;
I am not talking of a ton of beets.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I was
asking the cost of producing the sugar.
What would it cost to take a ton of beets
and extract the saccharine matter0?

Mr. SPROULE. I have not got that.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It would
be very desirable to have it, as it has a
very important bearing on the question
whether the business requires a bounty to
make it profitable.

Mr. SPROULE. I admit that it would be
valuable. I have not at hand at the moment
the figures the hon. gentleman refers to,
but, I have no doubt, I can find them later.
I have here some figures that I intended to
mention. In one factory in California, they
have 1,100 head of lambs which made a gain
of 10 pounds each in 21 days. They intend
to prepare the lambs for market entirely on
a ration of alfalfa and pulp. They are
feeding 1,100 head of cattle as well, but, of
course, the result of that test is different
entirely from that of the lambs.

I do not wish to take up all the time, as
there are other hon. gentlemen who wish
to speak. In my judgment, the government
would do a very wise thing if they gave a
bounty on the output of these factories as
a means of inducing capitalists to estab-
lish this manufacture. There were three
different firms looking into this matter dur-
Ing the last three years, and one or two com-
panies have been partially organized, one
being in the county of Grey. I believe it
was taken over Iately by some people about
Wiarton. Now, I Joined the deputation from
that factory to interview the Minister of
Finance and the Minister of Customs on
this question. The request presented was
that machinery not manufactured in Can-
ada, and suitable for such a factory, should
be admitted free of duty. But, they did not
ask a bounty, and I belleve that the gentle-
men sald they did not want a bounty, that
they could get on without it, and had as-
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surance from a gentleman acquainted with This lndustry being so valuable to the farm-
this industry that he was prepared to come ers and so suitable to the country, and the
in and invest his money and establish a fac- assistance required being so small, 1 thlnk
tory without the aid of a bounty. They the government ought to'core to the rescue
added that they had applied to the local and give the assistance necessary. We know
government, and had every reason to ex- that beets are being raised, and Sugar man-
pect a bounty from them. Since that time. ufactured in Canada to-day. My hon. friend
while they have not been definitely refused, (Mr. MeGregor), sent four or five tons of
I understand it bas been intimated that the beets from Essex to he factory in Detroit,
government are not prepared to give a from which sugar was made, samples of
bounty. I have said elsewhere, and Ire-!whidh were shown in this v use. The beets
peat lere, that that deputation made a were found to have at large percentage t
great mistake, because, ln my judgment, sugar, and the sugar is as good as allny we
they could fot get «,ny man or coin- have in the country. A small bounty grant-
p.any to corne in and build a factory wltbout ed for only a short tirne. would establisl
assistance. Thougli the statement was made this idustry. Some hu. gentlemen opposite
in my presence, before the minister, that a. say they are abainst rhe principle of boun-
firm were puepared to start the business, f ties. But, they give bounties on iron. Why
have since learned that the promoters of sbou d they give a bounty to the party who
the factory have lad correspondence with lnvests lis money in iron manufacture, ai
Mr. G. H. leMNullen, ff Watertown, New not to the Party w o desires to engage lu
York, the gentleman who was spposed t be the manfacture f beet suear. The prin-
ready to start thIs factory, and the propo- ciple is the same, and by paying these boun-
sitions tley made were not entertained by tis on iron, these lion, gentlemen admit tc
that gentleman, for a moment. And, why ? principle. There is more reason why a
Beause there was no bouaty given, and be- bounty should be given on this industry than
cause they had only a few tousand dollars in the Ironmandustry, because the money that
of stock. Speaking from memory, think, paid ot for the carrying on of the manu-
they had only $20,000 or $25,000 subscribed,, facture of iron, does flot rcach or benefit
and tbey wished some one to corne In and nearly so mlany people as would the monley
raise the rest of the caipital, if tle machin-! spent in carrying on the manuifacture ef
ery was tecore in free, and take the beet-root suar. The money spen in carry-
chances of getting a bouty fromte local n on the manufacture of beet-root sugar
governrnent. Mr. Mc'Mullen replied, I be- would go to thi(,grieultural classes wlo re-
lieve, that le was engaged at the factoy present so Large a percentage of the pro-
io Watertownand one a s Rore, New York, ducers of the country. Sixty per cent of he
and could start thlf a dozen more, under oneyspent in tle production of sugar
the bounty of cent a pound, whiyh New wold go back to tle farmer. But, m .e gev-
York paid. He said: Wly sgouldcorne er ment are not desirous of lelping the
cver to Canada and invesw ty money, where farmers, as will e evident, if they do net
ne assistance Is given, and educate the peo- give this assistanee. 1 believe île day will
pe there, as I aidoing l New York? So, core when tley wll see tîcir errer. If tley
he would not entertain le proposition for asould be driven from power, as Ibe!ve
moment. Tw men were ere last year, tley will be, at the next lection,hsoemecon-
who eheld e same opinion, one being fromi servative party wil jump at the chance to
Germany and ene frorn Scotland. Thesel aid this industry ; and hon. gentlemen op-
gentlemen were here two years ln succes- posite will regret for the resi of their lives,
sion. They looked into île matter and saw that ihey did not adopt this proposed mea-
whats te prospects were, and wat the sure whicl would le ef sud benefit to the
chances weret ralsing fe beets. Lookng farmers of the country.
over the ground, tey came te the conclusion
that Wte climate and soil were absolutely Mr. ALEX. NEILL (North Bruce). I
suitable for raising tle beets, but that they do not wish to take up more tlan a minute
would ot engage in the industry wthout or so, as île subi ct las already been se
bounty. They asked tat the governent fully discussed, and as bt is almost six
shoeuld give cent a pound for the first year, oclock. But, as he Wiarton faciery las
î cent a pound for the second year, cent been spoken e, and as 1lavethieo-onour
a pound for le thIrd year, and Y cent fortecore fror that nelghbourloed, I think
the fourth nd finth years, and agreed, i i t but rigît that 1 sbould say a word
ibis were doue, te Invest their money and es-' or twe. Now, I think that the history of
tablish as many facteries lu Canada as were île Warton factory argues strongly lu
necessary t omake afl the sugar used l thefaveur of the granting e a bounty. The
eountry. But they got no satisfaction, s0 gentlemen who desire teestabish the In-
they abandoned île enterprise and went dus&ry there, started eut wlth the Idea that
home. The sane Is true ef Mr. G. H. Mc- If they csuldawnly get their nachinery free
Mullen, se far as I know. My last Informa-,efsduty, they would n t require a bunty.
tin,18 that he and his asseceates would not That was their strng belief; but the Min-

f a factory under any consideration un- isteyr Fiane and the pMinister of Cus-

les wIh ssitace ro th gverint.toshol (hey Piversna bono theat who
1net0ismnyi1io auacue*n
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deputation came down here which I ac- question my plain declaration in that re-
companied. we found that they had applied gard. However, I am delighted to have
to the Ontirio governmnent for a bounty, proof from the speecehes that have been de-
slhowing they had altered their views in livered in this House by the hon. member
that regard. This affords strong presump- for Michigan-I beg his pardon, the hon.
tion of the necessity of a bonus for this in- member for North Norfolk-whom we have
dustry. Now, I think the discussion here retgarded so often as representing the in-
to-day lias come upon us as a surprise. Here- terests of the United States, that an entente
tofore we have had to discuss this ques-! cordiale now exists between this country
tion froin the standpoint that it was im- and the United States.
possible to establish this industry in Cau-.
ada at all, even with a bounty, that the The MINISTER 0F 'USTOMS. I am
mney wouli he simply tiirown away. that afraid tlat you are introducing vinegar into
thle f:irmers would he indiuced to enter upon thie disusson.
an undertaking which iwoulid prove un Mr. MNEILIL. Well, does not vinegar
suessu, antiit tose wh Veed from the fermentation o
their money inu thîat inîdustry w o uld lose i. aNiwt,.il f peaker, ef rri n g to t
The Liiiister of Agtr hmltiiie lias referred tu oM.sekr eeru uti
the expernce of Quebec, and ha eredto subject under discussion. I will only say
stro e per iens i regardto it , n t t -da th ti d o not think it v wo uild be a very wiseeto iin n thing on the part of the governuient to ai-

we have from the government benches a low a suggestion that this 'was likely to best:îrellîvnt fron u i lion. geiffleutin lta t 1W"f
isatemen trm ealhn. getleatha tolie a very successful industry in Canada to pre-lias ivnagetdea-il of cnieainto...
the matter, and hie thinks that, far fromts vent them fromi giving it that support which
bin Iimosslible to establish thei industrylu i.eery oter country mi which beet-root
iere successfully vith a bounty. it will be sugar has been manufactured successfully

sU prolitable an industry thit no bounty lias beei granted in the sithape of a bounty
will b)e required. Now. I think that the by the governinnt. i agree with what has.
truti is generally found between the two been so well said by the hon. inember for
extrenes, the oue extrene being thtat it Easi Grey (Mr. Sproule), that tiere is an
canuot be establislhed at all with a bounty. aîliost constant expense in connection with
:ind lie other extrelue being thilt it does this matter, in the education of the farmers
not require a bouuty because it would be for some years, to enable them to supply
too profitable, and the natural conclusion we the factories witli the beets that are re-
muust comei to is that tlhe bo)unt-y ouglt to quired. I would urge upon the government
be given. That is the internediate position, that it is not yet too late this session to io
the compromise between two extremes. : something. although the budget speech has
think it would be an unfortunate thing for been delivered. I think last session it was
the goverrnent to refuse to give this in- subsequt to the delivery of the budget
dustry financial support because an lon. speech that we had the Introduction of a

gentleman who represents so frequently i iibounity on iron ; and I hope this year we
this House the views of our friends on thei mayf ind that the governrment will take this
other side of the, line. thinks that this is-i atter into their favourable consideration
going to be a successful industry. :and decide to grant a bounty. It is known

that I am not a very warm supporter of the
Mr. (2HARLTON. The hon, gentleman government, I often have a good deal or

will permit nie to say that I do not often fault to find with them ; but I must say
lose faithlin the British Empire and cali that the Minister of Finance bas recelived
for a consultation in the louse Of Coul- the deputations which I have had the plea-
nions to save it from destruction. sure of attending on this subject, with the

Mr. McNEILL. I do not know that thtat greatest possible eourtesy. I think he has
is quite germane to the subject under dis- shown an open mind with regard to this
cussion. I think au hon. member is bound1 îmatter. and so has the Minister of Customs.
to take the statement of another hon. mem- I do not know whether the mind of the
ber and not to impugn his veracity. The Minister of Agriculture is at all changed, I
ion, gentleman htas made that statement. hope it is, and that Le Is coming around in

before in the House, and I said plainly taIt our direction.
lie had entirely misrepresented or mlsap-i The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
preiended all that I had said. I sald I be- Yes, it is quite open.
lieved the result of the struggle In which
we were involved would be of great benefit Mr. McNEILL. I am glad to hear that,
in consolidating the British Empire, and because it Is a change In the right direc-
that I agreed with Conan Doyle that a tion. I would strongly urge upon the gov-
monument ouglit to be erected to Mr. Kruger ernment to grant a bounty to help this In-
for bis services to that end. I do not think, dustry, whIch I think will prove a source Of
therefore, that an hon. gentleman who has wide-reaching benefit to the people iof this
been so long a member of this House should country.
so far transgress the rules of common de- It belng six o'clock, the Speaker left the
cency between members of this House as to Chair.

Mr. McNEILL
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AFTER RECESS.

(OMOX AND CAPE SCOTT RAILWAY.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Comuox and'
Cape Scott Railway Company.--(Mr. Morri-
son.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 8,
Mr. A. MORRISON (New Westminster).

Mr. Chairman, inadvertently, there bas!
been an omission of a few words in this see-
tion by the solicitors who drafted the Bill,
and I would ask the leave of the committee
to have these words inserted. After the
word ' in.' in the third line. and before the
word ' (omox.' I wish to have the followimg1
vords inserted : ' Wellington district, thence1

northerly to a point.' The section will then
read as follows

The company may lay out, construct and oper-
ate a railway of the gauge of four feet eight
and one-half inches from a point in Wellington
district, thence northerly to a point in Comox
district.
WViti the permission of the committee, i

aski that these words be imserted. It 18î

nerely a clerical amendment. and i think
there should be no objection to their being
insert ed.

Mr. W. W. B. McINNES (Vancouver). Mr.
Chuairian, I would point out that the parties
who are making this application are practi-î
cally the parties who control the E. and N.
charter, and the E. and N. charter already

îives the parties controlling it power toi
builil to Comox, so that there is no neces-
sity for obtaining additional power to build
froi Wellington to Comox. My hon. friend
(Mr. Morrison) las not given the usual'
notice, and consequently. the amnendment
would he out of order.

Mr. MORRISON. I am quite aware that
this amendmuent cannot be made unless the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McInnes) consents.
The parties who have charge of this Bill
have not given notice, deeming it unneces-
sary, in a matter of minor importance sueb
as this. I amx in the hands of the commit-
tee. Certainly, unless the hon. gentleman
conseuts. the matter will have to stand. I
would ask him, in order to expedite this
Bill, and in view of the fact that there Is
no niaterial difference in having these
words inserted, to withdraw his objection.
It would simply be expediting the work of
the committee.

Mr. McINNES. My hon. friend can give
notice of his amendment, and It can be
taken up on the third reading of the Bill
next Friday evening. There is practlcally
no time lost at all by nxecessltating him
giving notice.

The CHAIRMAN. We cannot amend the
clause unless by consent.

Mr. MORRISON. We wish to have it
amended. The Bill had better be allowed
to stand. The clause passing without that
amendinent is not what is wanted.

The CIAIRMAN. Shall I report pro-
gress and ask leave to sit again ?

Mr. MORRISON. Yes. I beg to imove
that the committee rise, report progress
and ask leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to, and committee rose and
reported progress.

THE GASPE SHORT LINE RAILWAY.

House again resolved itself into commit-
tee on Bill (No. 70) to incorporate the Gaspé
Short Line Railway Company.-MIr. Le-
mieux.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. JOHN MeALISTER (Restigouclie).
Mr. Chairian, I gave notice the other day
that I would move, on the third reading of
this Bill, or inu the coimiiittee, thIt the fol-
lowing clause be added. I beg ;to moyve it

3. The company upon so acquiring the said
railways or any portion thereof, shall forthwith
become liable to pay and satisfy the claims of
ail persons who have her.Žtofore performed, fur-
nished or supplied labour, goods or materials to
or for the said Baie des Chaleurs Railway Com-
pany or to or for the said Atlantic and Lake
Superior Railway Company, or to or for any
contractor or sub-contractor for the construction
of any portion of either of the said railways,
and the claims of ail such persons whenever
the saine shall have accrued, shall be a fIrst
charge and lien upon the said railways so
acquired, and upon ail other property which
shall at any tinie be acquired by the company
hereby incorporated.

Mr. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX (Gaspe).
Permit me to say that my hon. friend from
Restigouche (Mr. MeAlister) was in error
when he stated on Monday last, that the
present Bill was opposed by the electors of
the counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure. I
wish to state that I have received a num-
ber of petitions signed, not only by hun-
dreds but by thousands of the electors of
my county, favouring the construction of the
railway from Paspebiac to Gaspé Basin.

Mr. McALISTER. From Paspebiac to
Gaspé Basin ?

Mr. LEMIEUX. Yes.

Mr. McALISTER. Nobody objects to
that.

Mr. LEMIEUX. The Restigouche Tele-
phone, published at Campbellton, bas report-
ed the resolution of the municipal councils
and of the board of trade favouring such
construction of the railway. and, besides,
two of the directors of the company are
members of the board of trade of Gaspé.
But, that Is not the object of the present
amendment, and, therefore, I must say that
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the amendment presented by my hon. friend road. Well, lie is protected by an Act
(Mr. MeAlister) cannot be accepted as it passed in the year 1891, intituied 'An Act
now reads by the promoters of the Bill. It respecting the Baie des Chaleurs Railway
goes too far. It saddles the directors of the Company.' The labourers belonging to bis
company with obligations which really can- county have workcd under Mr. McFarlane's
not be imposed upon any individual nor contract. and there is a clause ln the Act
upon any conpany acquiring this railway.:0£ 1891
I may state that the directors of the com- mat the said daim and charge bas had. an1
pany are prepared to meet my lion. friend shah have priorîty over ail mortgages, hypo-
(Mr. MeAlister) half way, and they have thecs, charges and incumbrances whatsoever,
agreed to substitute for the amendment created by the company befire or after the

flOwbefre he hair th Êoîowng:passing of this Act for any purpose wbatsoevernow before the Chair,, the following : upon the said part of the railway or upon the
The company upon so acquiring the said rail- raid lands, tracks, buildings, naterlals, rollng

way shall forthwith become liable to pay and stock or other property, m)vable or Immovable,
satîsfy the daims of ail persons who have here- to the said part appurtenant and no registra-
tofore perforned, furnished and supplied labour, tion in any manner whatever shal be necessary
goods or matrial to or for the Baie des Chia- in order to provide such CausrRority.
leurs Railway Company Ciconnectmion with the

Therefore, rny on. friend (Mr. MeAlster

This is a very extraordinary obligation to tctd t clause
impose upon a company, or upon anndi- M'II. T ALISTEn. Does that afford any
vidual wao would buy a railway or any more protection to these creditors than the
other property fro the sheriff. However. rjudgment against the company by MeFar-
as I bave said, in order to meet my hon. lane? ofoes not forancFarlan's Judtment
friend liaif way. we aue ready to adopt the cover al that this section of the Act pro-
aniendsrentowhichtvave read. a must say vides for p
that alrea y the failway Committee have toth saiUar an and inore isa

leursLMIUX Railay ompny n conecionwit th

imposed very heavy obligations upo this.
co upany. For instance,o an iamendi-ent of th o Mpawhorepretste

a Bnk of Ontaro, that al the creditors wo
by whichi the present compiy will be ob- have worked under Mri. Me arlane's con-
iged- tract, sha be paid ut of the proceeds
Mfr. ceAISTER. ViMl the bon. gentre- of the sale, and lie bas further informed

man (M.%r. Lemieux) allow me to ask him rny lion. friend that if some of them, have
a question «? Is wiat he means by ' oper- fmiled to file their oais with the assignee,
ating' there in the amendment, ne detatsn. Riddel, the bon. gentleman b( Mcr-
that have been incurred since the road Alister) can take Mr. Barwick's word
began to run? yt does net seeni to e overallat theyisil1 be allowed tofile their ctaps
the debts incurred ini the construction at nowr. But, aceording to the amendment of
ail. my hon. friend (Mmh. MeAlister) the dire-

thr. LrMIE X. Iawill say te my hon. tors who would acquire the Baie des Cha-
imped tvery to ay odbiats en nthi leurs Railway would have to pay nearly

companys. hon a f a million dollars of the debts of the
p reseit company. That Is neither fair nor

Mr. McALISTER. The hon. gentleman just, and 1ethink that the amendment wheh
did not answer my question. My question i now move te substitute for isnwould
was, is this amendmnent confined te the over aill the conditions.
debts whiat have been contracted since the Air. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency). t
road commenced? Ise s te me that the position is this : If

M. LEMIEUX. This would cover about the coBpany whic his seeking Incorpora-
twenty years. tien now, has the riglit tepurchase tis

Mr. lcALISTER. Does the remark re- ralway with ail its privileges, franchises,
frethatetomyds amendment i f&., it takes aill the assets that the Baie desunjut Chaleurs Railway as.t seenis te me

Mr. FOSTER. What does the word tobe j ust that It should at the sametime
doperatinge mean? Incur those obligations whieh are existlng

Mi LhIs X Tde onringed theto-day. I would not go so far anst.saYrd coUmmn e Is The runing of the that any obligations whieh have been pre-r. , LhsErMbed should be insluded In the Bi sooas

twentayyears. thnenowohasnhe rigt to urchae thi

raelway, ansedetecmayshhb on te make them payable, for I thlnk It would
be going rather far for this Houseptovlegis-

Mr. MeALISTER. It does not refer to the late se as te change the law Ben order ts
construction at ail.rallow as privileged clais on th s road,

Mr. LEMIEUX. I understand that e clais whieh really have existence
hon. frLIend (M. McAister) represents whatever. There are certain aims arlsng
large number of labourers rIneis county out of the construction of the road, and
lag number onfte onrution his cote which have come into existence lately,

who. wore dI on t e c ntuto of he i c should be protected. W e know that
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the road from Metapedia to New Richmond lutely bankrupt, in the hands of a corpora-
and even further, has been built for a long Lion which lias been in possession of it since
while, and that those who have worked 1872, which corporation has received dur-
upon the road have either been paid by the ing that time $972,OOO of the moneys of the
different commissioners who have been ap- Dominion of Canada and the province of
pointed, or, if they have not been paid, it Quebee. A great part of these nioneys have
is probably because they were negligent never been used in the construction of the
and did not file their claims in time, or were railway. but have been appropriated for
guilty of some disqualification which is im- the purposes which it is not necessary now
putable only to thenselves. But, those to discuss. This work, so substantially aid-
workmnen who have worked at a low rate ed by both governments, Is in such a posi-
during the time within whieh their claims tion that it is absolutely closed up and un-
cou l not be prescribed by law seem to me workable. The company which seeks this
to deserve the same protection from this Act of incorporation comes bere and asks us
House. They would not be protected if this to give.it power to acquire that road when
Bill went into operation without adding to it goes to sale under the judgment now ob-
section 14 such an amendment as my hon. tained against it for some $180,000. My hon.
friend proposed. Another difficulty is this friend from Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain),
Is the law we are now passing going to says it would be inproper to allow the fran-
override the law of the province of Quebec? chise to go over to the new company with-
Are the privileges and liens that exist un- out also transferring the obligations of the
der the Civil Code of the province of Que- old company. That is perfectly right under
bec going to be wiped out by this legisla- ordinary circumstances ; but that is not
tion -? what we are dealing with here. We are giv-

ing this company the riglit to purchase the
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitzpat- railway at a sherif's sale.

rick). That is the effect of the anendment. Mr. FOSTER. That is not stated in sec-
Mr. CASGRAIN. I do not think so. I tion 14.

may be wrong, but it seems to me that the. Te SOLICITOR GENERAL. It neces-
amendment of the lion. member for Resti- sarily means a sheriff"s sale.
gouche (Mr. McAlister) protects not only
those who furnished material and labour for Mr. BERGERON. If it is not Sold at a
the operation of the road, but those who sheriff's sale, what is the use of the Bill ?
worked upon the construction of the road, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If it is not
and whose laims probably deserve more sold at a sheriff's sale the use of the Bill
recognition from this House than any is to give the company the right to acquire
others. The Civil Code of the province of te railway, and they cannot acquire it
Quebec gives the laborers on this railway' by voluntary sale without taking the liabili-
wether for operatg it or constructing it ties. That is asiple principle of law
a lien. which it seeis to me will be wiped- wich isnot sariable.
out by section 14, if it remains as it is. Ar- ..
ticle 2009, paragraph 9, of the Civil Code,. Mr. CASGRAIN. I thilnk it is.
says. Are privileged claims upon immov- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Do you
able property the following: mean to say that a. man can acquire a going

9. Servants' wages and those of employees of concern and take its assets without assum-
railway companies engaged in manual labour un- ings its liabilities towards bondholders and
der the same restrictions as funeral expenses. other privileged creditors ?
That is, they have to be registered withi Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Does the hon.
a certain time, and it has to be shown that gentleman deny that that can be done by
the movables belonging to the company an Act of parliamenit ? The question is
are not sufficient to pay the laims. If my whether it is not done by this section.
hon. friend from Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) wants TN
to protect those who have worked on the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is qulte
construction of the rallway, he should go obvions to any one who reads the section
a step further and add the word construe- that It is not done. It was never intended

tion to his amendment after the word opera- that if this corporation acquired this road,

tion. That would remove all difficulties. I it should not take over the debts due to the

am not interested in this Bill further than labourers and others, and that can be
made clear. But by the amendment

that I have received a number of letters m se by the menr et-
from persons who have claims upon it, and, proposed by the hon. member for Resti-
It Is in their interest that I ask my hon. gouche you are endeavouring to saddle on

friend f rom Gaspâ to do that justice to those this new corporation not only the debts of
people w-o have worked on the construction the Bale des Chaleurs, but those of the At-

of the road whIch he is ready to do to those lantic and Lake Superlor as well.

who have operated the railway. Mr. McALISTER. Are they not the same

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It seems to road?
me that the Bill Is not very clearly under- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. The
stood. Here Is a railway which is abso- Atlantic and Lake Superior Conmpany is a
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company to construct a railway from the the operation of elther road. You are put-
Atlantic to Lake Superior. The amendment ting on this corporation an unforeseen lia-
proposed b)y the hon. member for Gaspé bility whileh will make it absolutely Impos-
provides for paying all the claims of the sible for It to purchase the road.
labourers.

Ial)Olu'ers. l %Mr. CASGRAIN. My lion. friend contra-
Mr. CASGRAIN. it does not cover ail dicts linself. le says, in the first place,

the debts of the Lake Superior and Atlantic that there is no use putting in the amend-
Company, but simply those incurred by nient. because, under the law, anybody who
the Baie des Chaleurs Company. It seems purclased the road, lias to assume the lia-
to nie that it only applies to that portion of hilities under section 14.
the Lake Superior and Atlantie Railway
which is called the Baie des Chaleurs Rail- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Except at
way. If that is not so. the amendment sheriff's sale.
should be made clear. Mir. CASGRAIN. I do not see, even if

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is quite sold at sheriff's sale. that he would be In
clear that it applies to both railways, if my anywise bound. reading the Bill as I do now,
hon. friend will read the section carefully. to pay the liabilities upon the road. I cannot
The position taken by ny hon. friend from see anything in ouir law which would com-
Gaspé i this. lIe says: I an willing that pel hlim to. But, it seems to me that the
this corporation should become liable. upon.section as it reads, siniply enpowers,
acquiring the railway, or any portion there- whether at sheriff's sale, or otherwise. this
of, to satisfy the claims of all pers9ns who company ta purchase the rivileges of the
have heretofore performed, furnished or sup- road, and the conpany can take that road
plied labour. goods or materials, to or for wltlut the existing liabilities upon it, ex-
the said Baie les Chaleurs Company in con- eept those created by law, and which have
nection with the working of its railway. bepn registered against it. There wiIl be no
What more does ny lion. friend want ? The other lialuty-no iabilities to those who
only caim for eonstructionî against the rail- have workcd ln the c,-nstruction (f thc road
way coîuipaiiy:, is the claimi of .1eFar-la.ne. at :ill. except they have regîistered tlieir
and thiat is secured by the Act of 1891.aiis witcita i the delay provided y law.
Buit. iny lhon. friend knouvs well that tlis-,Ifhthe Bi passes, fs drafted, thesewiabilities
corpor'ation will flot have tlie exclusive riglitvil be wipopntd out. M lion. friend says this
of buyiig in the defuncl Any in- Bih is to n the new hoepany to rou-
diviualan by it in a;g-ainst tiis crpora- ciase at otteriffs sile. But, if a sheriff's
fion. and whiat wotld be lis position ? H1esale ean take place, the Bi. ishot neessay.
xvould sîniply deposit the ioîoey in court. It iseviaently, however, for the purpose of
which would thei be available for disti--: enabling tese people ntpurchase the road
bution among the creditors, according to at sleriff s sale, and then dispeeSing them
thair'iglîts. You are. therefore hact pr191 aroni ithienecessity of poming back to this
this corporation, by sadling and encuiber- louse, according to the Railway Act, to
ing it with an obligation which you do not ble incoeporated and get thy privilee from
dniilose on a lrivate incaividual. That sees tiisrrharliaent of operating the road. If
to be the whole positioli. t ttbtis the object of the Bill, let us know it.

w'u. BERGE ON.ie oasnet here. The SO ICITOR GENERAL. 0f course it

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. True. I was s
îlot lucre, but l)erliaps 1 can sec the point ";%I. CASGRAIN. But, I humbly submlt
and will endeavour to explain it. What that if it is to alow these people to pur-
theso alion, gentlhmen pretend. is tat any chase at sheriff s sale, the Bil wilnot give
individuh.l who wouh buy the road, would that riglit. because th e sherif in the pro-
liave to corne back to this parhiament foi' vinee of Quebec cannot sell a railway, as a.
the purpose of getting an Act of incorpoa- goieg concer, if that road ilot entrely
tion it enable him to whrk it, and then pao- wthin the province of Quebe. Under the de-
liament would sadde him with other labil- isions of the courts a sherif can only sdi Ia
ides. That is to say, after a man as pur- railway ii the province of Quebec as a goin.g
chased the property from the sherlef, this conceun provlded it Is lrited to that pro-
paTiarent would saddle h m withriabilities vince; but if it is under a Dominion charter
whi h he did not assume when he made the and extends beyond the ,imits of tue pro-
pui'chasc. By virtue of what authority vince, its sale Io subjeet to sucli conditions
would tis parluament do that ? By the legis- that practliay it canot be purchased at
lation of 1891.. ttis cotporation tas been sheriff's sale. An opposition wiade by an
saddleduwith the obligation, in case it pur- interested party wotld prevent the sherif
chases this road, cf paying $190,imto foic: from seling It.
McFarlane estate for woî'k doue on the;TeSLCTRGNRL hsra
road. We are now going further and Inpos- g cn

tion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~i toenbe i t wr ian te pr within the province of Quebertede

ing upon it the burden f paymng unknown lay n the province of Qu cbec
hiabchities to ail those who have been, for theae Mr. CASGRbIN. t Is ot The roadIs
ast fw years, working in connection with i now sold to the Lake Superlor and Atlantic

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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Railway, and has been owned by it for five
or six years past. Therefore, it is a roadc
which extends beyond the province of Que- 1
bec, and under the judgment in Redfield
and township Wickham.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The last
case is Grey and the Manitoba and North-
west Railway.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Under these decisions.
such a road as this cannot be sold at sher-
iff's sale as a going concern, and this Bill
would. therefore, be inoperative. If, as my
lon. friend says, these rights are protected,
why is it that my hon. friend from Gaspé
proposes the amendment lie did?

Mr. LEMIEU'X. To meet you half way
in a friendly way.

Mr. CASGRAIN. But. my hon. friend does
not go far enougli. No reason lias been.
shown why. if lie wants to protect those who
have worked at the road in its operation.
lie should not be equally willing to proteet!
tliose workimîen 'l who have worked in its
onstructin lbetween Meta)edia and Cap-

lin ? My lion. friend knows that that por-
tion of the road between Caplin and Pas-
pelaic lhas been built within a very short
tine, and I an inforined that the workmen
are not paid, and that their claims are not
preseribed. Why would my lion. friend not
piut in is amendment sonething to cover the
claims of these men ? No reason has been
given why lie should not do that. My lion.
friend says tliat the statute of 1891, pro-,
teets thein because tlheir claim is the first
lien on the road. That is all well and good
for those whlo have implicit faith in Mr. Mc-
Farlane or Mr. Barwick, but uany are not
willing to take their word. In the face of1
this section of the Bill, which wipes out their
laim altogether, they say : We are not will-

ing to take the risk of elther McF'arlane1
or Barwick, not paying, and we want some-
thing in this Bill which will guarantee our
rights. In simple justice, we should protect
the riglits of these people.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My lion.l
friend lias evidently not looked into the legis-
lation which governs this corporation, or lie
would not have said wliat lie did about the1
sheriff's sale. Section 2, of 57-58 Victoria,
chapter 62, which provides for the ratifica-
tion of the purchase by the Atlantic and
Lake Superior of the Baie des Chaleurs
Railways, says :

Nothing in this Act shall be held to relieve
any of the said companies from any of their
debts or liabilities, nor shai affect the riglts
or priorities of the holders of tCe borids or de-
bentures of the companles, as such, with respect
to the assets and property of the companies,
which rights and priorities sh'all continue ; nor
shall in anywise affect any suit or proceeding
now pending either 1-y or against any of the said
companies, or any judgment existing, which may
be prosecutedcontinu 1. or ornpleted and en-

It was intended to enforce a judgment, if
obtained by MeFarlane in a case which was
pending at the time this Act was passed,
so there can be no doubt that. under that
judgment, we have the right to brinlg that
road to sale, so the case of Gray and
the Manitoba and North-west has absolute-
ly no application. The lion. gentleman says
his objeet is to protect the labourer. But
lie is not protecting the labourer when lie
seeks to fix upon this company liability for
debt incurred fifteen or twenty years ago.
If he wishes to protect the labourer. I offer
him this suggestion. Let the amendmeut
read:

The company, upon so acquiring the said rail-
way or any portion thereof, shall forthwith be-
cone liable to pay and satisfy the claims of
any persons who have heretofore performed,
furnished or supplied-

Taking the words of the hon. iember for
Restigouche (Mr. MeAllister)
-labour, goods or material to or for the said
Baie des Chaleurs Railway in connection with
the working or construction of this railway.

Mr. MeALISTER. Suppose you put 1con-
struction ' aliead of 'operatg. It does
not make inucli difference but will put thel
in their natural order. Make it ' construe-
tion' or " working.'

Mr. FOSTER. It would be better lot to
rush the inatter through until we see if the
point desired is covered or not. If it is
covered. as contended by the Solicitor Gen-
eral, what is the objection of putting -*con-
struction ' before ' working ?'

The SO)LICITOR GENERAL. Let the
lhon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) point out why
it should be otherwise.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) If the
ihon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) Is

of opinion that it is really covered. lie can-
not object ; if there is any doubt at all
about it, his contention that it is covered
ihas no effect. On either ground. I cannot
see why there should be objections to put-
ting in ' construction and.' I am not a lawyer
and I cannot argue this out fron a laywerS
standpoint. but I caniot understand the pro-
position under which the hon. member for
Gaspé (Mr. Lemieux) stands. when lie says
he is ready to meet my hon. friend from>
Restigouce half way. He wants to eut off
half the labour that has gone into the road.
He says he is willing to pay for the labour
going into the operating of the road. and
Ltsks that this should be considered as meet-
ing us half way. I do not think that
at all. We are making a dividing Une
between two bodies of labourers exactly of
the same kind. The labouring man who
goes In and gives his labour towards the
construction of the road has as good a right
to his wages as the man who goes in after
the locomotive and cars are running and
ballasts the line or rearranges the sleep-
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ers or does any other work necessary to tisements*? The only notice I find that tbey
continue the running of the road. There have given is this:
is no difference in kind between these two. Notice is hereby given that application willAnd, if one kind of labour is to be pro- be made to the parliament of Canada at the
vided for why not the other? The words niext session thereof for an Act to Incorporate
put in by my hon. friend (Mr. McAlister) a company with all necessary powers to con-
makes no distinction between these classes struet, operate and maintain a line of rail-
of labour. It gives the man who labours on way fromi a point at or near Gaspé Basin, in
construction the same right of redress as the e-county of Gasp, and thence in a westerly

m direction througi the counties of Gaspé and
Rimouski, in the province of Quebec, to a pointrunning. But thre are two or three peculiar connecting it with the Intercolonial Railway at

things about this whole matter with respect or near Causapscal, in the said county of Ri-
to which I cannot understand the position of mouski, with power to connect with and enter
the bon. member for Gaspé. lie says hie into running arrangemeuts over any and all
bas petitions, and, I think statement from railways situate within a distance of three miles
the board of trade, asking that a co- fro any portion of said railway.
pany be chartered to build a road between! Now, I think It is a well understood prin-
Gaspé and Paspebiac. But if he looks at eiple that the notice and petition should
this legislation that is proposed hie will find enbrace the objeet of the legislation. and
that it does not give the right to build be- that the legislation should keep within
tween Gaspé and Paspebiac. what is asked for by the petition and in the

Mr. LEMIEUX. If ny hon. friend (Mr. notice. Wbat are the facts? You are not
Foster) will allow me, there is an amend- In this Act giving the legislation which was
ment made in the Railway Committee whichi asked for i te petition and which was
provides that when the company shall bave advertised ; consequently you bave given
acquired the railway of the Baie des Chal- no notice the puble at ail, you havegiven no notice to 1he counties Interested in

erainof theroai sad bnst the it, you have set out nothing with referenceoperation of thie road. it shall construct the to the real legislation which you are pass-remaining portion of the railway, that is ing here now. For the real legislation you
between Paspebiac and Gaspé Basin, be- are attempting to pass is not to build a ine

ginning itlîin ue yerrare conipltini tuginning within one year and completing the from Gaspé through the counties of Gaspé
construction withmn three years. and Rimouski to a point on the In-

Mr. POSTER. Construction of what por-i tercolonial Railway, but you are legis-
tion of the line ? lating here to give that company power

Lto buy out a road, not a single
Mnotice of which, not a single line with refer-

Mr. FOSTER. Between what points ? ence towhich, Is mentioned in the notice
Mr. EMIEX. etwen Papebac ~iidor lnthie application made by the promotersMr. LEMIEUX. Between Paspebiac -andorteBl.I emteeth peedg

New Carlisle or Gaspé Basin. in this wvay. in conipletely changing the
Mr. FOSTER. That is not in section 9 grounds given in the notice, the Railway

of the Bill. Committee las hardly done what It should
Mr. ZMIUX. n aiendentas mdebave done. It Is possible that the wlîole offMr. LEMIEUJX. An amendment was madeGap adRioskma bentryk

in the Railway Committee. which appears fasrf a skidfr ha etitin
as subsection 3 of section 14, and reads :

When the company acquires the railway o! of those counties 15 fot in favour of this.
the Bale des Chaleurs Railway Company, then Mrhat is the use of setting forth the petition
and only then, work shall be commenced on the and advertlsing what you are asklng for
uncompleted portion of the said railway with-
in one year, and to be completed within three

year o! he asslg o tUsAct tice set out In the petition ? But, as theyears of the passing of this Act.
Mr, PSTER Tha seens tomakepr1-riglt lion. gentleman wlio leads the govern-Mr. FOSTER. That seems to make pro- ment sald last niglit, the objeet off this

vision that when this company which is legîsiation is net to have another roadbulît
now belng chartered shall bave acquired from Gaspé nortb, runnlng through those
the railroad, the right to acquire which is two counties to a point on the Intereolonlal
given in section 14, It shall go on and build Railway. What this legslatlon Is for Is to
an additional line, carrying the present roadcc
from Paspebiac to (aspé. There is one
peculiar thing which strikes me in the first
place in regard to this whole legislation, 1 extent Up to Paspeata
and that is that we are enacting through
legislation which was not asked for in the Mr. LEMIEUX. Which Is bankrupt.
petitlon-that is, you have entirely shifted
the ground from the application which was Mr. FOSTER. No matter wlether It is
made and advertised, and with which the bankrupt or not. The question Is whether
promoters came to the committee. What It le a fair method of procedure. If the pro-
Was asked for by the promoters In the advrer- ioters had given noticeof what they want-

Comire.ashrdyOoeShaTt hol
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ed the legislation for, then all parties would
have been advertised of that, and they
could have come to the commilttee knowing
exactly what was proposed and prepared
to state their objections. But you say to the
whole country that what you are going to do
in the Railway Committee is to discuss the
question whetlher the road shall be built
from Glaspé through the counties of Gaspé
and Riimouski to a point on the Intercolonial
Railway, and then you go Into that com-
mittee-room and pass legislation which
is not for that purpose at all, but
is expressly stated to be for the simple
purpose of buying out a railway from 30
to 40 miles distant from the line you bave
applied for, and to do that is the sole object
of the creation of the company. It seems to
me this is not giving notice to the public.
It seems to me there is a proper and fair
grievance to complain of.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Mr. Armstrong's griev-
ance.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It seems
to me peculiar that wlien all parties are
agreed upon the amendment, we should
have this long speech with reference to the
rights of labour, that after all these long
years during which over $500,000 of publie
money has gone into this road, very little
regard was had for the labourer whose
grievances now receive so much attention.
The suggestion which I made to the member
for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), was ac-
cepted by him before the member for York
(Mr. Poster) addressed the committee at all.
I cannot understand why this long speech
has been made under the circum-auces ;
because after all, there never was any de-
sire to distinguish between the labour
which had contributed either to the con-
struction or to the operation of the road.
We thought the words we had in the
amendment were sufficient to cover the
rights of labour. It was impossible for us

1 to accept the amendment proposed by the
member for Restigoucle (Mr. McAlister) be-
cause it covered a road which was not In

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has no right issue here at all.
to insinuate as to whose grievance it is ; lie
lias no right to say in this argument whe- Mr. FOSTER. The hon. geintle:mnlfl (Mr.
ther it is one man's grievance or another's. Fitzpatrick) las missed something by not
Supposing it is Mr. Armstrong's grievance. being here when the other part of the dis-
supposing it is the bondholder's grievance cussion went on. The other night it took
who have put their noney into the construe- us an hour to convince hon. gentlemen oppo-
tion of that road, suppose It Is the labourers'i site thiat there ouglt to be anything in this
grievance who have put their work into it, Bill to protect the labourer. The Minister
the hon. gentleman cannot get away from of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) Pimself
the rights of the case by trying to make it declared it would be unconstitutio.ial to
a personal matter. I am sure that he would put it in. The lion. gentleman can read the
not try to do that, that was a little remark argument in the Hansard for himself ; and If
made aside. But take Mr. Armstrong or lie will attend to lis business and come once
anybody else, they have gone to work under in a while to this louse, lie would know
contracts with this government, they have better what is going on, and would not be so
got charter riglits, they have built up to positive in his statenients when lie comes to
Paspebi:ne under the charter of this road. I speak at the tail-end of a discussion. The
they have got subsidies voted for a railway hon. gentleman gets up now and says that
extension from Paspebiac to the north, and lie always intended to protect the labourer,
the bondholders who have put their money I1but members of the government who are
into that certainly have some rights. But stronger than lie Is have argued for hours
coming down to the kernel of the whole that it was unconstitutional to have any-
thing, is It not right that the labour which thing like that put in. He says lie imade no
went into that, whether in the construction distinction between labour. Did not the
or In the operation of the road, that that lion. member for Gaspé make a distnetion
labour and those supplies should be provid- between the classes of labour'? The hon.
ed for, and if you are going to create a gentleman is willing that they should pay
company, they should be put in a favour- only for the labour that went into the op-
able position. Because it Is impossible for eration of the road. Now, then this Solon
any one to compete with them, the only gets up and declares that they are not mak-
struggle will be between the present eom- Ing any distinction between. I would ad-
pany to keep its charter rights, and this vise my hon. friend to attend the sessions of
coinpany which- you are now putting into the House more closely before lie under-
operation and giving a standing to. No takes to correct other members.
third party bas any chance. You are going
to pass over to them not only the rIght to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Although
the rolling stock and to the road bed, but I was not liere the other niglht, I think I

the right to operate the road as well. Any have a better knowledge of what went on
third party who would attempt to buy that than the hon. gentleman bas, because the
would have to do so In the face of the fact right hon. Prime Minister suggested, that,
that there Is an organization which las In view of the amendment proposed by the
given to it rights, and any third party com- hon. member for Restigoucle to protect the
Ing In has got to take bis chances. creditors, the matter should be allowed to
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remuain over in order that the point might
be considered. That is the stand taken by
the Prime Minister to the knowledge of the
hon. gentleman (Mr.-Foster), who came here
and misstated his position deliberately.

Mr. FOSTER. Here we have the spec-
tacle of a Minister of Justice, legal, judici-
ous, cool, careful that every basis that he
lays down is irrefragible, that there is no
ground for change in it, rising and declar-
ing that I have misstated a fact because
the Prime Minister, after we had forced
him, after hours of discussion to do so, de-
clares that we will let it lie over and look
mnto it.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, I did not
say that.

for a person's private interest. But the
Prime Minister goes still further, and tries
to make It appear that my argument should
not have any force because I am, as lie says,
championing a bankrupt company. That
is not the ground of my argument at all.
Neither can the hon. gentleman get away
from the position lie took the other night
very flatly in contradiction of the position
taken by the lion. Solicitor General, and
from whih he was driven by the argu-
ments from this side of the Ilouse.

The SOLICITOR G ENERAL. Thehlion.
gentleman (Mr. Foster), a moment ago, stat-
ed deliberately that the Prime Minister had
opposed this amendment on thec ground that
it was unconstitutional. Let us set this
iestion ait rest one and for all HIlere is

Mr. FOSTEI. Although he and the hon.twlat the rie Minister"Ait!:
Minister of lailways, and I think the hou.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and others, Perhaps we could corne te some conclusion on

this. My hon. friend from Restigouche (Mr. Mc-
Alister) wants to protect the creditors. Theconstitutional. amendment he moves cannot be taken at this

The PRIME MINISTEI. I never said a stage of the Bill. The promoter of the Bill
word of that kind is not here, but he will, no doubt, be here

shortly, and, no doubt, the hon. gentleman wIll
Mr. FOSTER. Now the hon. gentleman have occasion to consult with him. I sympathize

(Mr. Fitzpatrick), with a simall subterfuge with the view of the hon. member (Mr. Mc-
that poorly represents justice in tiis House Alister) presents and the object he has in view.
takes the admission that was wrung from This is raising the constitutionality of the
the riglit hon. Prime Minister, after hours of question. There is the question of fact
discussion, that the matter should lie over, settled.
as proof positive that aill the preceding dis-
cussion did not ainount to anything. The Mr. FOSTER. ILt is not quite settled be-
preceding discussion was just exactly the cause that statement of symipathy was
leaven which leavened the lump. made. I do not knîow hîow many minutes,

The PRIME MINISTER. I an witiiu
the knowledge of the House when I say
that I did not say a word against the con-
stitutionality, or the legality, or the pro-
priety of having these creditors paid. But,
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) has just
given a elue as to where this proposition
comes from. The lion. gentleman stated,
a moment ago, that this is a figlit between
the new cornpany and the old company.

Mr. POSTER. Yes.
The PRIME MINISTER. We have the

hon. gentleman taking the part of this old
company, which Is bankrupt, which does
not want to be deprived of that property
which it has so much abused.

Mr. POSTER. I cannot allow the riglit
bon. gentleman to misrepresent me in that
small kind of way. It is unworthy of the
right hon. Prime Minister to do so. The
right hon. gentleman goes farther than the
hon. member for Gaspé, and the hon. mem-
ber for Gaspé was ashamed of the state-
ment that he made.

Mr. LEMIEUX. Ashamed of the state-
ment ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, rather, after he had
made it, because lie knew it was not a fair
thing to try to make it appear that when I
was arguing for a principle I was argulng

Mr. FITZBATRICK.

but, I will venture to say it was made an
hour, or more, after the discussion began.
The last thing that was done was the mov-
ing of the amendment by the hon. member
for Restigouche. The whole discussion had
passed before that amendment came up. I
understand my lion. friend to be willing to
amnend the resolution by adding the words
'construction and.' so that it settles that
part of the question.

Mr. BER(GERON. Mr. Chairman-
Some lion. MEMBERS. Time, time.
(The hour for private Blîls having expired,

the committee rose.),

ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE SHIP-
MENT AND TRANSPORTATION

OF GRAIN.

Mr. SUTHERLAND laid on the Table:

Return, in part, to an order of the House,
dated March 19, 1900, for a copy of the report
and evidence taken by the royal commission on
the shipment and transportation of grain.
He sald : Mr. Speaker, perhaps I may be
allowed to say to the hon. gentlëman (Mr.
Davin), who is so much Interested in this
return, that the evidence Is very volumin-
ous, that It Is now being prepared and wIll
be laid on the Table of the House just as
soon as a copy of It can be made.
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Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sutherland) has not brought down a copy
of the letter of the ihon. Minister of the In-
terior (Mr. Sifton) to Judge Senkler, or ot
the order in council on which the commis-
sion was issued. These were read on eacli
occasion that the commission met in a new
place, and I1 do not think they have been
brouglit down.

Mr. SUTIHERLAND. Did the hon. gen-
tleiian inquire I ? 1 am alnost certain they
were brought down.

Mr. DAVIN. 1 inquired.

Mr. SUTHEltLAND. If not. I willuin-
quire into it again aud give the hon. gentle-
ian (Mr. I)av in) the information to-norrow.

SUAl TRANSPO1TATION TO THE
SEABOARD.

Ilouse resumed the adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Bennett :

That, in the opinion of this House, it Is advis-
able to take a definite line of action with re-
gard to the question of transportation of the
grain and other commodities of the North-west
Territories, Manitoba and the United Stateks,
with a view of centreing the same to the great-
est possible extent in Canadian channels.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
Mr. Speaker, I desire, to-night, to occupy
the attention of the House for a few mom-
ents in connection with the discussion upon
this question of transportation froi the in-
terior to the seaboard. The question ef
cheap transportation is one that has occu-
pied the attention of the public to a large
extent for the last two or three years. It
is proper, in the consideration of this
question to give attention to a fac-
tor il the problemn which is likely
to exercise a controlling iniluence.
That, Sir, is the Improvement of facilities
on railways for performiúg cheaply the
work of transporting grain and other
freight from the interior to the seaboard.
Those familiar with railway transportation
are aware that from time to time very great
changes and very great improvements are
taking place In this direction. I ,can re-
member when railroads were laid with iron
rails upon the old chair couplings, and when
the cost of transportation by rail was, per-
haps, ten times greater than it Is at pre-
sent. Great improvements 'have been made
since then ; the fish-plate joint ; the con-
tinuous line of rail, the substitution of the
steel rail for the iron rail ; improvement in
rolling stock, the increase In hauling power;
until now it is a doubtful thing whether
transportation by water can do any more
than hold its own in competition witb
transportation by rail. The next move In

improving railway facilities will be the In-
troduction of the 100-pound rail and the
building of freight cars with a capacity of
50 tons each. We will see railways-upon a
comparatively good line-transporting ln one
train the cargo of an ordinary grain vessel.
Cars carrying 1,700 bushels to the car, and
a freiglt train of forty cars of that capacity
neans 68,000 bushels to the train, or the
cargo of a large-size vessel passing through
a canal with a deptb of 14 feet.

We have lately embarked l the scheme
of enlarging our own canals upon the St.
Lawrence, and we are about to provide a
continuous line of water navigation four-
teen feet deep from the upper lakes to the
seaboard. The cheapening of freight which
will result from this improvement il our
canal system will unquestionably be im-
mediately met by the American railways,
and so, the result of our canal improvements
will be, not so much to draw ship business
to our own seaports as to lower the rates
of freight. frou the west to the seaboard,
for the benefit largely of American farin-
ers in the western states. The larger
portion of the grain moved fromn the west
to the seaboard comles from Chicago and
other American points, and if we have
introduced the system of improving our
canals which will cheapen the freight upon
this great amount of grain, it would, if the
cheapened rates were not met by the Amer!-
can railways, bring that grain to Montreal.
But the meeting of this reduction of rates
by the American lines will simply leave
the business relatively in the condition
which it occupies at the present time. It
is asserted, and I believe with truth, that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Grand
Trunk Railway and the Canada Atlantic
Railway are capable of placing all the grain
in Montreal at low rates of freight, that
tonnage can be found for its transport from
Montreal to the old country. The diffi-
culty, which is felt even now, is not so
much the inability of our railway lines to
place grain in Montreal at a low rate of
freiglit as the impossibility of obtaining
tonnage from Montreal to British ports.
The Canada Atlantic and other Canadian
dines, during the past season transported
the following enormous quantities of
grain :

Western Grain, via Lake and Rail Ports,
Season of 1899.

Bushels.
Depot Harbour, via C. A. R........... 13,693,781
Midland, via G. T. R................... 6,815,303
Owen Sound, via C. P. R.............. 2,620,177
Goderioh, via G. T. R................ 865,132
Collingwood, "............. 236,292
Sarnia, " 0.......... 3,416,856
Kingston,... ".........(about) 6,434,793
Prescott, d" 0... " 1,591,258

0f this grain there was carried for export
from Montreal the following :
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Western Grain for Export from Montreal,
Season of 1899.

Bushels.
Depot Harbour, via C. A. R............ 11,100,000
Midland, ......... 3,500,000
Owen Sound, " ............ 1,500,000
Kingston,
Prescott,

.4,500,000

.1,100,000

Shipped by all Canadian routes from
Chicago ......... ............ 19,606,599

Of which the Parry Sound route carried 8,833,269
Now, the Parry Sound line, in 1898, trans-

ported grain from Chicago or Duluth to
Montreal for 3 cents a bushel. The cost
of transportation upon this road last year
was somewhat higlier, for the reason thati
there was a scarcity of freight cars and a
scarcity of tonnage upon the upper lakes,
and freiglits were abnormally high. mainlyi
i consequence of the great demand for
vessels for the ore trade. whieh was un-
usually active, 3nd which absorbed the
greater part of the lake tonnage. Under
ordinary conditions the Canada Atlantic
Railway could place grain from either
Chicago or Duluth in Montreal for within
four cents per bushel.

Mr. POWELL. Is that railway freight ?
MIr. CHARLTON. That is the freight by

lake and by railway. The railway freight
from Depot Harbour to Montreal would be
a fraction below two cents per bushel.

There is a proposition at the present mo-
ment to enlarge the Erie Canal. The maxi-
mum amount of grain arriving in New York
is 136,000,000 bushels in a year, and of that
amount the Erie Canal carries about 4 per
cent, the New York Central about 36 per
cent, and the other railways the balance.
There is a proposition to enlarge the Erie
Canal at an expense of $60,000,000 to give
a depth of from ten to twelve feet of water.
That proposition involves the expenditure of
$60,000,000, and calculating about $600,000
a year for the cost of canal management, it
would result in an annual charge of $3,000,-
000 for the purpose of cheapenlng grain
freigbt rates, and basing that upon the
136,000,000 bushels per annum which is the
maximum that New York received from the
west, then the interest upon this invest-
ment amounts to 2 3-10ths cents per bushel,
or about enough to carry grain from Depot
Harbour to Montreal or from Chicago or
Duluth to Depot Harbour.

This illustrates the part that rallways
are playing in the modern transportation
problem, and It Illustrates in the case of
the Erie Canal the uselessness of attempt-
ing to put that canal upon the basis of
competing with the railway system, or of
dolng anything whatever, except, possibly,
to regulate the freights by acting as a check
on the increasing of those rates by railway

.corporations. We have invested large sums
in our St. Lawrence Canal system, it Is prob-
ably wise we dld so-but, before taking up

Mr. CHARITON.

any other canal projects, it is time now, I
imagine to allow the effect of these enlarge-
ments of the St. Lawrence canals to be-
come clearly demonstrated, and to see what
is to be the result In the very near future
of the introduction of the 100-pound rail
and the 50-ton car, and the other Improve-
ments in the transportation by rail, which
are certain to reduce the cost to a very low
figure. Take a train of forty cars, and on
the Canada Atlantic Railway, which is now
heing equipped with 50-ton cars. from Depot
Farbour to Madawaska, twenty-three cars
to a train carrying 37.500 bushels. can be
hauled by one locomotive, and from Mada-
waska to Montreal, forty cars carrying
68,700 bushels. From Ottawa to Montreal,
a still heavier load could be carried. The
Canada Atlantie road, with this equipment,
carrying in one train as nuch grain as a
vessel would carry on such a canal as the
Ottawa Valley Canal, with fourteen feet of
water-the Canada Atlantic road. with a
train of that capacity, capable of carrying
that grain from Depot Harbour to Mont-
real for 2 cents a bushel, and from Chi-
cago or Duluth to Montreal for 3î cents
a bushel, leaves nothing to be desired, and
leaves nothing that can be possibly attained
in the shape of securing cheaper transporta-
tion. I desire to place before the House these
views, which I have received from head-
quarters, the owner of the Canada Atlantie
ltailway, himself, as to the capacity of that
road and as to the cost of transportation.
He tell me that the capacity of that road,
if it could get an outlet for its traffile, if
there were tonnage to take its grain at
Montreal. is 50,000,000 bushels a year, which
is a larger quantity than Montreal receives.
With these possibilities and capabilities of
transportation, I hold that it is prudent and
advisable for us now to stay our hands in
the matter of investments In canals, and to
be content for the present, with the system
which we propose to Inaugurate between
Lake Erie and Montreal, and wait until
we see definitely whether the publie In-
terest requires the investment of any mnore
money in canals.

Mr. POWELL. Has the hon. gentleman
the rates by rail from Buffalo to New York ?

Mr. CHARLTON. The rates from Buffalo
to New York vary. They are sometimes as
low as 2j cents or 3 cents a bushel. In the
winter they are higher.

Mr. McCLEARY. The rates have never
been lower from Buffalo to New York than
3j cents until this year, when It was pro-
posed to make them 3 cents.

Mr. CHARLTON. The railway transporta-
tion problem in the United States will not
lie affected so much by the rates from Buf-
falo to New York, as from points In the
west, where the grain la recelved by the
rallways te New York. The grain li receved
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ln the west by the Chicago, Burlington and Iam sure the country will breathe a great
Quincy Railway, the Chicago and North- deal easier after that speech, because lhe
western, or some other railway, and taken laid it down once and for ever, that all the
to Chicago ; it Is there placed in an elevator wildcat sehemes that have been engrossing
and sent by lake to Buffalo, where it Is again the attention of the public, particularly in
placed in an elevator ; and it is then trans- the province of Ontario, are to be set aside,
ported by canal or railway to New York. and not to be considered. During the last
Or it may be sent direct from Chicago to year, the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
New York by rail. The methods of ship- Tarte), lias from time to time, at different
ment have undergone a revolution in the places, according to the tastes of the audi-
last few years, and now cars of large capae- ences he addressed, catered to what they
ity receive the grain direct from the farm- lhight desire. At the town of Collingwood
ers' lands in the west, and it is carried to he announced that the policy of the govern-
New York by rail without breaking bulk, ment was to spend untold millions in con-
or with only one or two transhipments ; and structing a line of railway from Toronto to
this is probably to be the method in the a point on the Georgian Bay, which lhe in-
future by which the great bulk of the grain sinuated would be at the townî of Colling-
of the west will reach the seaboard. There wood. He gladdened the hearts of the peo-
are various seaports contending for this ple of North Bay. by saying that this gov-
business-Baltimore,. Philadelphia, New ernment proposed to spend millions in open-
York, Boston, but the chief points at the ing a line of navigation from Lake Nipissing
present time are Baltimore, Philadelphia by the French River to the Georgian Bay,
and New York. In addition to these, prob- by which the golden grain of the west would
ably a great business will be built up at be carried. Not to be outdone by the Min-
Newport News, a magnificent port south of ister of Publie Works, the Postmaster Gen-
the Chesapeake Bay, on the line of the eral (Mr. Mulock), on a recent occasion led
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway. The busi- the people of Collingwood to believe that
ness of investiug great sums of money in this railway between Collingwood and To-
canals for the shipping of the products of ronto, might possibly be undertaken at a
the west to the seaboard, has seen its day, very early day. But, if there was at any
and in my belief, it is unnecessary to in-' time any idea in the mind of the Minister
vest any more money in this class of works of Public Works, that either of these pro-
for the settlernent of the transportation jects was to be undertaken, had he been
problem. These are the points whieh I here the other night, his hopes would have
wished to place before the public An regard been shattered, when he heard the state-
to this matter. We are, of course, deeply ment of the hon. Minister of Railways and
interested n the subject. Canada desires Canals, that these schenes had nothing to
to secure as large a portion of this trade for; commend them, and were not to be viewed
her own seaports as possible, and the ques- by this government with any favour. Speak-
tion with us is, what Is the best method to ing on this question, the Minister of Rail-
be adopted for the purpose of securing this ways and Canals said:
trade. I hold that we have An our own Possibly those gentlemen who hold this view
railway lines which reach the waters of the may be right, but I do not think they are, and I
upper lakes and the north-west, all the fac- do not think a case can be made out.
ilities and means necessary for solving this The reference was to the making use of a
problem, and securing the realization of our mixed line of railway and water communi-
desires An this respect. Whether the build- cation. Later on the minister went out of
ing of the St. Lawrence canals was a mis- his way, I thought, to give the Booth system
take or not, and whether or not a heavy ex- a black eye, by Insinuating that that rail-
penditure was necessary at Port Colborne, way had been struggling to carry grain from
I think, we have gone as far An that direc- a point on the Georgian Bay, at Parry Sound
tion as we are warranted or justified in doing, to Montreal, but that At had been rather a
until we bave more reliable data as to the failure than a success ; and he pinned his
effect of these improvements An rallways faith to the view that there was only one
and these reductions An the cost of trans- system to be taken up for many years to
portation by the railways of Canada and the come, that was the St. Lawrence Canal sys-
United States. tem. If that As to be the policy of the govern-

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simeoe). Mr., ment, I ar sure t will le Ualed by the
Speaker, when I moved the resolution stand- whole Dominion wlth a great deal of plea-
ng An my name, I ventured to express the sure. But, the trouble As that the goverp-

hope that a discussion might arise upon t, ment do not know their own mAnds on this
and, I think, the House can be congratulated question. The Minister o! Public Works as-
that t bas not been disappointed. Still, I serts that the proper system for the carry-
think, the subject was of such importance ing o! grain fromnthe west Is by the cou-
as to well warrant the discussion that has struction o! a Une o! railway from ColUng-
taken place. I listened most carefully thewodtTroo.Teaew eesaer
other nighit to the speech o! the hon. Min- leanucdta U omrlm !plc

Astr o Ralwas ad Onal(M. Bair, adsur eeun h a trnoue isd that grainovert-
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be transported by the French River, and on that port. Later on, when the estimates
then down by the Canadian Pacifie Railway are down, we will see whether or not the
to the port of Montreal. large sum is to be expended, but in the mean-

But there is another gentleman, powerful time 1 would suggest that the various min-
in the cabinet, who had a strong view a isters should endeavour, when within the
year ago on this question. On a notable council walls, to reconcile their eonnieting
occasion lie announced that the policy of opinions and present a united front when
the government was lixed and determined, they appear before the House. We had the
and from the position he occupied, his state- Minister of Railways and Canais stating
ment excited a good deal of attention and that there must be a very large expendi-
comment. That stateinent was one made ture of money at Port Colborne, and in the
by the hon. Minister of Railways and Can- early part of the debate the Minister or
ais himself. He announced in Halifax that Public Works stated that there eould be no
the policy of the government must and good work at all accomplished at Port Col-
should be, not to rely on the St. Lawrence borne until a depth of 22 feet of water was
Canal system at all, but to purchase the found there to accommodate the iargest
Booth line of railway and carry by rail class of vessels, and then we had the lion.
grain fron the Georgian Bay right tlirough member for West Quebec (Mr. Dobell), who
to Montreal. He pointed out most emphati- is also a menber of the cabinet, brushing
cally that the purchase of this line would aside entirely the opinion of Lis colleague,
give an uninterrupted rail carriage froi the Minister of Public Works, and telling
Georgian B lay rigt through to Montreal., the House that the day of 22-feet vessels
and that in the winter season the grain had gone by, and that smaller vessels
eould be shipped from Halifax and St. John. would be the rule. Be that as it may, it is
But, the other night, the hon. minister aban- to be hoped that the different members of
doned tbat position, and the country will the cabinet. mîay be able to adjust their
breathe easier on knowing that lie lias done differences in the future before coning to
so, thougli it will still have to wrestle witl theI loiuse.
the Minister of Public Works on these twoe With the consolation that there bas beenpropositions. Whether the fact that the i veZy lengthened discussion on this ques-
Minister of Public Works was not in bis tion, one that will be fraught with consider-
place emboldened the Minister of tailways able good, and furthermore having had a
and Canals to take a fling at the proposition declaration froni the Minister of Railways
laid down by the Minister of Publie Works. and Canas, speaking for the government,
I know not, but it is to be hoped that the thait there was to be no expenditure made
govern ,imt are going to stand by the propo- in connection with a Une of railway be-
sition stated by the Minister of Railways tween Toronto and Collinogwood, and hav-
and Canais the other niglt, and that there ing had the statement of the Minister of
will be no further question as to the policy Publie Works as to the inmprovenient of
of the governiment being in favour of the Frencli tiver and the carriage of grain froin
carriage of grain by way of the St. Law- Frencli River down to Montreal. the coui-
rence Canal system. try wil breathe easier, and after the discus-

It will be a revelation to the people of the sion that has taken place, I would, witlh the
city of Toronto and the town of Colling-î consent of the House, ask to withdraw the
wood to learn that the Minister of Public motion.
Works was merely romancing, and the gov-
ernment has inot the faintest idea of con- Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Be-
structing or assisting that Une of railway. fore this motion is withdrawn, Mr. Speaker,

Then for the people of North Bay and I wish to say a word or two. The late
that portion of country, who have been led government, at very great expense to the
by the Minister of Publie Works to believe country, practically completed, before leav-
that that system is to be adopted, they too ing office, the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. In
will have to view that ininister simply as connection with that canal they purchased
a boaster or romancer and to conclude, in on the Canadian side a property for a whart,
the faee of the statement of the Minister at whIch ail vessels could stop. This year
of Railways and Canais made here the other I had occasion to visit that part of the
night, that both of those propositions are to country, and when at Owen Sound I asked
be laid aside. for a ticket for the Soo. They asked me

This motion has excited a great deal of for which side, the Ameilcan or Canadian,
discussion, chlefly as to the question of how and I said the Canadian. To my surprise,
the St. Lawrence Canal system is to be when we arrIved at the Soo, the Canadian
utillzed from this time forward, and in that Pacifie Railway steamer called at the Am-
connection a great deal of time was taken erican side, and the Canadian passengers
by the Minister of Rallways and Canais were transferred to a small ferry boat and
with regard to the large expenditure to be run over to the Canadian side, and I found
made at Port Colborne. He differs with the on inqulry that no steamer of any draft of
statement made by the Minister of Publie water passIng througb the Welland Canal
Works, and we will see whether or not that loaded, could call at the Canadian side.
large sum of $5,000,000 was to be expended Such steamers had to moor at the Amierlian

Mr. BENNETT.
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side, and at the time I mention, owlng to a
sunken vessel having blocked the channel,
there were about 200 boats tied up at the
American side. Al these boats had to tie
up on that side and purchase their supplies
there, so that not a dollar was spent by
them on the Canadian side, and this was
due to the fact that the present govern-
ment have not built the wharf, which it
was the poliéy of the late government to
construct. If we had taken that $750,000,
which was voted to build a wharf in the
province of Quebec, where there is no water,
and used it to build a wharf on the Canadian
side of the Sault Ste. Marie, at which the
Canadian Pacifie Railway steamers and
other boats, whether loaded or light, could
call, our country would get the benetit of
all the expenditure which is now distributed
anong American traders. Owing to the
failure of this government, which pretends
to have made all our canals, and to be
giving every facility for transportation of
grain, to spend a dollar towards bringing
trade to the growing town of Sault Ste.
Marie, our American neiglhbours are getting
all the profit, and every man in that town
feels that it has been neglected. The late
government had made provision for etxend-
ing the wharf and deepening the harbour
so that these boats might have a port of call
on the Canadian side, and it is a shame and
a disgrace that our Canadian boats, coming
from Collingwood or Owen Sound to Fort
William, should have to stop at the Ameri-
can side instead of at a Canadian port and
there land freight and passengers. Freight
has now to be landed on the American side
and brought over to the Canadian side in
small steamers. I hope that the govern-
ment will take hold of this matter and see
that our trade is given the facilities it
should enjoy.

fr. W. GIBSON (Lincoln and Niagara).
If the hon. gentleman who las just spoken
(Mr. Taylor), had placed the matter fairly
and squarely before the House, he would
have admitted that the reason why steam-
ers call at the American instead of at the
Canadian side, is because the late govern-
ment imposed a. duty of 60 cents a ton on
coal under its national policy. For that
reason, the Canadian Pacifie Railway boats
have, ever since they began running on the
upper lakes done all their business on the
American shore, simply to evade the Cana-
dian customs duty on coal.

Mr. TAYLOR. Can they come in on the
Canadian side laden ?

Mr. GIBSON. Yes, they can land at the
Canadian side.

Mr. TAYLOR. Laden, and drawing four-
teen feet of water ?

102

Mr. GIBSON. Yes. They can land and
go through the Canadian Sault, which las
also nineteen feet on the mitre sills, the
same as the American locks. And I would
say for the credit of those who had charge
of the Canadian lock, that the work done
by the late government there will compare
favourably with that done upon the Ameri-
can lock. My hon. friend fron West To-
ronto (Mr. Osler) knows, perhaps, more
about the reason of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway boats running upon the American
side than I do, knows that it has always
been the case that the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company takes advantage, and
very properly, of the opportunity of sending
their boats on the American side of the
river for the very purpose of evading the
Canadian customs duty on the large anount
of coal which the steamers require between
Owen Sound and Lake Superior ports. It
is not any act of this government, but the
act of the late government, of which the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) was an ardent
supporter, that drove the traffic of the
Canadian Pacifie boats from the Canadian
to the American shore.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). Before
the question is put, I would like to make
one observation. I have listened with great
attention to this debate and have followed
every speaker. Yet, I cannot say that I
have any better information or any fuller
knowledge of the question than when the
debate began. The proposition submitted
by the hon. mover (Mr. Bennett) himself
seemed to be a very fair proposition ; but,
In presenting It to the House, and since,
he has mixed it up with political questions,
with matters affecting the goverunment and
party, so that one is left in doubt as to
what the object of the resolution really
was. If the hon. gentleman's objeet was to
get a statement of opinion of what was
best to be done with regard to a matter of
this kind, how the policy of the country
should be shaped, I think lie las failed in
that. Most of the gentlemen who have
spoken on the question seem to have con-
sidered the matter from the point of view of
thelir own locality. Some advocated a par-
ticular harbour, others a particular canal.
I think the Impression lef t on my mind is
rather a pessimistie one with regard to
canais. And I an astounded when I think
of the dangers that beset the country. for
Instance, with reference to the diminution
of water In the lakes. The hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) quite
scared me by his statement of what would
happen by reason of the ChIcago canal.
Another gentleman, I think a gentleman
from Prince Edward Island, thought that
the waters in the St. Lawrence were lower-
Ing, and another gentleman thought the
port of Montreal must come to an end and
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business be doue from Quebec. So, if you
follow the whole matter through, you will
tind such variety of opinion, such lack of
definiteness of opinion, upon the question
by hon. gentlemen who have spoken, that,
I think, the government cannot gain from
the discussion any idea of doing better than
what has been already proposed thus far.
I was particularly struck, however, with
what the lon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton), and the lon. member for
West Toronto (Mr. Osler), said with respect
to the effect of railways upon the transpor-
tation question. There is no doubt what-
ever the railroads are takiug very largely
the place of waterways; but there are
not sufficient facts to justify the govern-
ment in staying its hand with regard to the
great waterways of the country, so far as
the works now in hand are concerned ;
but there are facts, 1 think, to justify the
government in not going on with other great
canal works which are projected and which
are constantly put before us hl1 a variety
of ways here. The fact that the Erie Canal
has ceased to be a carrier of wheat, for
lately there lias been no wheat carried by the
Erie Canal to New York, is a matter which
.should arrest our attention. The fact that
wheat is finding. througli the railways, so
many ports of departure from the United
States, is another matter that should affect
our consideration of the question. If I
were disposed to follow the course which so
many hon. gentlemen have followed in dis-
cussing the export of grain from the coun-
try, I would say that it was beyond doubt
that the grain-shipping port of Canada
would be the port of St. John. I am very
modest over questions of that kind, but the
fact that a little while ago there was no
grain shipped from St. John, while two
years ago two million bushels were ex-
ported, last year three million bushels, and
this year there will be over four million
bushels, seems to prove that hon. gentlemen
In diseussing this question have entirely
overlooked the real Canadian route for grain
from the west.

However, I only rose to say that my mind
was left in a mystified condition with re-
gard to the subject. I think, however, that
the government has received no information
from this discussion to justify it in chang-
ing its course or in doing anything different
from what it has proposed to the House.

Mr. HENRY A. POWELL (Westmore-
land). I just have a word or two to say,
mainly in support of the views expressed
by the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton). The question of railway trans-
portation is one to whleh I have given some
attention for a few years. So far as the
best information I can gather goes, the Idea
that canal transportation Is cheaper than
rail transportation must be regarded as a
matter of tradition.

Mr. ELTIS.

Mr. MeCLEARY. Oh, o.

Mr. POWELL. Yes, i say it must be re-
garded as a matter of tradition. We have
actually reached this stage with reference
to transportation-that, at least in the great
majority of cases, where the railway grades
are at all favourable and the curvatures
are sliglht, the railway is the more econo-
mical method of transportation. Now, just
in the line of the remark of the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk, I may say that last
summer, or the summer before, when the
question of large cars was considered by
the railway management of the New York
Central and other lines, this conclusion
vas reached by experts-that in 50 cents

a ton on wheat and otheir cheap freights
from ithe city of Buffalo to the city of New
Yorkz, there was a living profit. That is con-
siderably less than the rate mentioned by
the lion. member for North Norfolk. He
said two or three cents a bushel, but that
w ould be lV cents a bushel. So far as the
Erie Canal is concerned, and the deepening
of that canal, let us remember that the
Erie Canal is a state work, that the com-
petition of the Erie Canal is asked to coun-
teract- combinations between the New York
Central, the Erie, the Baltimore and Ohio.
the Pennsylvania and other great roads
carrying the grain fron the west to the sea-
board.

Mr. McCLEARY. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Powell) allow me to ask him his autho-
rity for saying that grain can be carried
from Buffalo to New York for li cents a
bushel ?

Mr. POWELL. I state this, that the year
before last grain was actually carried from
Buffalo to New York for 80 cents a ton,
and experts on the leading Unes controlling
the western traffie from the great wheat
fields of the west to the entrepôts on the
Atlantie coast, gave their opinion that with
cars of 40 or 50 tons there was living profit
at 60 cents per ton.

Mr. McCLEARY. Are you giving that as
your own opinion ?

Mr. POWELL. No, I am giving the opin-
ion of experts, gentlemen who are famillar
with the freiglit traffie on these Unes,
themselves superintendents or managers of
freight traffic.

Mr. McCLEARY. They differ entirely
from those who entered into arrangements
for this coming year, and who fixed the rate
at 3 cents.

Mr. POWELL. They may fix the rate at
3 cents, but if they were able they would
fix it at 5 cents. Now, the great object of
widening and deepening the Erie Canal le
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to afford competition. If the hon. gentle-
man from Welland (Mr. McCleary) will con-
sult the transportation statistics of the
world, he will find that the only real com-
petition that exists la between water and
railroads. If he will look at the cost of
transportation from the Atlantic seaboard
to the Pacifie coast he will find that the
chief element in the cost of transportation
exists where there is no water transporta-
tion at all. It seems as if the ultimate
standard is water communication ; where
you have water communication you have
competition. Now, the broadening and
deepening of the Erie Canal as a state work
is not undertaken for the sole purpose of
carrying grain cheaper than a railway can,
carry grain. These statesmen of New York
who are advocating this move do it with
this view, that railways generally form a
combination to keep up the prices of trans-
portation, and these gentlemen desire that
there should be open to the public those
water means of transportation which are
the only real competitor a ra.ilway has.

While I am on this subjeet, I may say
that in my judgment the time will come
very shortly when not only will the open-
ing up, the deepening and widening of old
canals and new canals be entirely abandon-
ed, but the time will come within a few
years when we will see a lot of these great
public works undertaken by the Dominion
of Canada, and which we feel so proud of
to-day, will be actually abandoned and
will fall into disuse. The question before
the Hlouse in transportation matters lies
rather in the direction of devising some
wholesome check over the construction and
operation of railways, if the ingenuity of
the government or of individual members of
the House is equal to the task of formu-
lating some such rule or principle. The
object .is to exercise over railroads such a
strict oversight that justice will be done
to the people for whom these railway cor-
porations are really trustees. The difficulty
hias been, and is, to maintain that control.
Schemes to exercise this control have been
thought out by men across the water, have
been thought out in England, have been
thought out in France, in Italy, in Germany.
But no scheme has yet succeeded in pro-
ducing the results that were desired. In
England, for Instance, there Is no question
that to-day one of the great difficulties Eng-
land has to meet in competition arises
from the enormous freight rates, not pas-
senger rates, on railways that the producers
of Englancd have to pay. A very large and
respectable minority In two or three com-
missions that were Issued In England to
Inquire into this question, placed that cir-
cumstance as one of the leading factors In
the relative decline of British commerce
with forelgn countries. Germany saw this,
and as part of her great national pollcy Bis-
marck devIsed a scheme of taking over all

102r

railroads of prIvate companies and making
them state lines. The result there has
been satisfactory. Of course, the answer
will be made that Germany is sImply a
bureaucracy, and schemes could be adopted
there whlich could not be put into operation
in a country like ours.
Again, I would say that thls railway problem

Is one that sooner or later will become very
pressing in the economie life of this country.
It may not bo known to hon. gentlemen in
the House generally, that at the time Mr.
Gladstone was one of the under secretarles
for the colonies he introduced into the Brit-
ish parliament a railway Bill which looked
to the expropriation of all railroads by the
government when certain conditions had
been fulfilled. So imbued with the import-
ance of this idea was Mr. Gladstone that
he placed himself in communication with
a number of colonial governments, with
the old government of Canada, with the
government of Prince Edward Island, with
the government of Nova Scotia, with the
government of New Brunswick and with
the government of Australia, to all of whom
he sent a communication suggesting that
in Incorporating railway companies they
should introduce in each charter some statu-
tory provision that the government could
take over the liens under certain circum-
stances and on certain wonditions. This
was in accordance with the principle always
acted upon in England that the railway
company was simply a trustee for the peo-
ple.

Now, I think the time has come in Canada
when we should begin to consider this ques-
tion. Our railway system has become a
vast one. I may say that our railway sys-
tem ranks ninth among the railway systems
of the world, which is a very respectable
rank. The United States stands first, and in
the long list Canada comes ninth. This

'being the case, and the question of trans-
portation facilities having become so Im-
portant, the time has come when any gov-
ernment which controls this parliament
should give the matter its very serious con-
sideration. Any one who passes, for in-
stance, from here to Montreal will be Im-
pressed with the absurdity, on the part, not
of the present government, but of former
governments, in their railway legislation.
Froi St. Anne on to the city of Montreal
you find two railroads running side by side,
both constructed at an enormous cost,
owing to the fact that the fundamental
principle, which Is the only true principle,
was ignored ln previous railway legislation.
These two roads are allowed to run side by
side, and the cost of management of these
two railways, the proportionate cost of the
interest on the construction of these two
railways, and all Incidental expenses, have
to be paid by the freight traffie and
by the passenger traffic of this coun-
try. The same thing ls seen in the
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province of Ontario, notably between the looking to the transportation of grain must
city of London and the town of Windsor. sec that every smail independent rallway
The sane thing is observed all over the une, which has its independent board of
country. What we want is some vigorous directors, and ail the expense incidentai te
policy on the part of the government to a separate corporate existence, 15 an in-
control the construction of railways. I am cubus on the country and a'detriment, se
not blaming this government, because they far as economie progress 15 concerned, and
are simply following in the steps of their that sooner or later, these ittle individuai
predecessors ; but what we need is sone conipaniesrnust be wiped eut or eaten up
well defined principle underlying our rail- by Uhe la'ger companies. To bave our rail-
way legislation so that hereafter the traffic ivay system fror the Atlantic te the Paci-
of the country shall not be compelled to!lie, from the north te the south, in such a
pay for the support of what are really un- position that there vili be no duplication of
necessary lines. rates, but one singie rate over the whoie

Let me now pass on to another idea. A1sYstei, should be the great object of our
great deal of opposition is offered in thé legisiation. In working out that objeet, it
Railway Committee and on the floor of this î is necessary for us te guard the interests of
House to the acquisition by the large the people who furnish the freiglt for the
companies, like the Grand Trunk Rail- raiiways, or te guard the intercsts of the
way and the Canadian Pacifie Rail- country, and that cau ouly le donc by con-
way, of smaller lines. Particularly does1stituting, in some way, a body of gentie-
this opposition come from hon. gen- men, wio shah control transportation, whose
tlemen who represent constituencies in jurisdiction shalie cxercised, and who shah
Manitoba and the west generally. Now, deal with any complaits of railway com-
there are disagreeable features connect- panws exereising monopolistie powers and
ed with the consolidation of railway com- laying the part of the tyrants of trade in
panies. In some cases there are resultant tUAs country, I believe that we shah stili
evils that I do oot question, but tgs I have a consolidation of tUe whole railway
do say, that the progress of railway trans systeni f this country, ither in te hands
portatien on this continent, and on every of onle or two large companies, or of the
other continent, bas been easured by the governn ent of the peeple, and that as a
amouint of consolidation cf railway systems concomitant of that consolidation, there
that lias taken place. Take France, for An-1 shah be perfect immunity fro any tyran-
stance; to se great an extent lias tUe pro- nical power ontUe part of railway dretrs
cess tf consolidation gone hn, that, to-daya or companies.
ail the railways cf France are practically co retur to the wiatter of the canal
in the lhands cf six large companles, and systeg, whiech bas been chiefly considred
six alone. I eould name tUe companies cfw in the discussion, hy individua opinion,
England, the Great Northern. the North- which s net wrth much, so far as ny own
western, the Great Western, the South-east- experience ls cocerned, but which is the
cn, and other lines, that, to-day, are con- resuit f considerable dgggng and delvIng
solidations cf wh.at were once, lu some Iints this matter, is that se far as te pres-
cases, eue hundred, or two hundred com- ent prospect is oncernd, the days of canal
panles. Our own Canadian Pacifie Railway1 systeis n this country and n every other
s a consolidation cf wbat were origlnally lcountry, save under exceptieonale ciron-

about twenty-five original lunes, and the,,stances, are umbered. If any hon. gentle-
Grand Trunk Rtaiiway is about the sanie. i man lias any question about that, I would
Tme New York Central, is a consolidation direct his attention to the greatest f the
cf an immense number of Iunes, and tUe jusip canais that las been constructedo f
same As true off tUe Pennsylvan&i. the Bal- late, the Manchester Ship Canal, and I wcuid
timore and Ohio, and othier great railwayipeint out tehm, that, eotwathstandilng te
systerns in the United States. The point I great hopes that the people cf the country
am naking Is that every consolidationlias were led te for cofAt, and the effeet cf it
been, not so mucli with tthe bject of grasp- upon the eonorie system cf the country,
Ing and cxercising monopolistie powers, but that canal is net worth consideration as an
tUe objeet te serve tUe interests of hotU the econoie factor iu the industr ial systcm er
railway and its consolidationlas been t Great BrItain. It bas failed, entirly, te
better the customers of t e railways and acomplish tUe objet designed for It. It is
every consolidation bas resulted dlrectiy in thiere ; let us hiope that it wiil net lie qulte
tUAs, that it lias decreïased the cest cf trans- s0 bad in the future, thiat It will be rernem-
portation To-dy, tUe fact that tUe wheat- bered ony as a monument cf ryfincd stupld-
fierds cf tie west have been brougt Into ty. I think that we should turn our at-
compettion with t e w eat-fields cf Europe, tention more and ore tetUe construction
and the wheat- elds cf EnrandAs due en- cf rallways, and less and iess te the con-
tirely te te circueastance that a large num- struction cf canais. Se far as to-s particular
ber off smnal companies have been wipea harbour As concerned, there Cn tbe nogreat
eut cf existence by te process cf consi- objegtolntdhepeniagtt te 20 feet, when ur
atin hands ourfrien large companies, arend na systemeh As been a chifotiysonid T

siMao. IcuLdL aetecmaisofi.h icsin m niiuloiin
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would be a great thing, of course, if our1
ocean liners could come inland, go into thei
heart of the country, discharge their cargoes,i
and, having discharged, could take their re-
turn freiglits, without any transhipment at
Montreal, and proceed immediately to the
marts of the world. But this would involve
this country lu such an enormous debt that
our children and our grandchildren and our
great-grandchildren would never see the
liquidation of it. and it would, of itself he
such a charge on the revenues of the coun-
try, for all time to come. that it would be
nothing less than folly for us to attempt.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker,
I think, that, possibly, the representatives of
the lower provinces in this House have acted
wisely in not taking part in this debate, at
an earlier stage. To ny mind, it seens not;
to be well, that a matter of such great im-
portance should be allowed to pass without
some expression of opinion from those who
live in the lower provinces, although they
have not sucli a direct interest in the ques-
tion as some other hon. gentlemen who
have taken part in the discussion. I have
tried to follow this discussion as closely
as possible, and I have derived some ad-
vantage from it. It is noticeable that - a
great deal of attention has been given to
the government, and that a great many of
the speakers have talked to the government
or at the government, in connection with this
canal system. I do not know that the hon.
member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), is
a competent authority to decide the fate of
the canals. He has come to a conclusion,
and decided this question in his own mind,
but, I have arrived at an entirely different
opinion, and I am quite convinced that rail-
way carriage will never be able to compete
with a thoroughly organized system of
water carriage. It has never doue so In the
past, it is not doing so to-day, and I do not
think that any evidence has been furnished
in the course of this debate to indicate that
It vill do so in the future. At the same
time there is the fact, that, of late years,
a great gain In transportation facilities has
been made by the railways, and not by the
canals. The enormous capital invested in
the railways, the ability of their manage-
ment, the consolidation of roads. and the
adaptation of modern systems of carrying
grain, have brought railway transportation
to a point which. twenty years ago, would
have been looked upon as entirely hopeless.
I recollect discussing this matter with a
prominent rallway promoter about twenty
years ago, lie then intimated that a great
revolution would be accomplished in rail-
wvay transportation through exactly the
system that has been adopted, through bet-
ter grading, heavier rails, larger cárs, and
more powerful locomotives. We have seen
an enormous gain made by the rallways In
this direction. But, the question is : Have

the railways a prospect of continuing to
make this gain ln future or will they attain
to a higher perfection ? Some people think
not, and others tell me that they have such
a prospect before them. It is claimed that
they have come to the point at which it
would be exceedingly difficult to cut down
the cost of moving freight. There is no
feature of railway construction ln which
there has been more improvement made
than in the adoption of the heavy rail. I
am told by competent railway authorities,
that in the opinion of some good judges, the
rail lias now become to such a weight that
it is alnost too heavy, and that there is a
question ln the mind of railway engineers as
to whether or not the extreme weight of the
rail is an improvement, or whether the
weight has not been excessive. Improve-
ment miay be possible in another direction in
future, and we inay see larger railway cars
and more powerful locomotives adopted.
Thle freight rates nay be reduced on rail-
ways, but does it not seem clear that with
the same amount of energy and ability,
to secure the trade for the canal. that of
necessity the waterway freiglit must sur-
pass anything that can be carried over a
railway? The enormous bulk that can be
noved by wcater, the ease with wlich a

canal can be iaintained, the comparatively
small expense of operating it as conpared
with a railway ; all these things are entire-
ly in favour of the canal. Competent wit-
nesses who have appeared before the Deep
Waterway Commission and the Senate Coin-
mittee gave it as their opinion that there
was actually no rivalry between the canal
and the railway, but that on the contrary
the fact that a canal ran parallel to a rail-
way rather benefited the railway, because
it brought a low class of freight which
could not be moved by the railway, and the
transportation of this freight necessarily in-
creased population and developed business.
It was the opinion of these gentlemen that
the canal was the best friend of the rail-
ways. If that be the case, and it is probable
that it is, I do not think it is wise to antici-
pate that the day may come when our can-
als shall fall into desuetude, and that the
expenditure we have made in the past wiIl
be looked upon by generations to corne as
an unwise expenditure on our part. I be-
lieve that the Canadian canal system, deep-
ened to fourteen feet, is the greatest line of
conveyance for freight we have on the con-
tinent of America, or are likely to have for
years to come. Althougiln the United
States tley are talking about deepening
their canals, and althougli some even advo-
cate a 20-foot channel to conject the Atlan-
tic with the great lakes, the general opin-
ion is that such a scheme is too great for
even the United States, and that even
though it were accomplished It is very ques-
tionable if it would result in any advan-
tage whatever. I believe that with ·the
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Canadian 14-foot canal system we have a quantity of grain shlpped from ail Amen-
means of conveyance of heavy freight froim can ports was fifty millions bushels less
the lakes to the seaboard which is unrival- Iast year than the year before. There was
led to-day, and will not be rivalled for years in fact fot so mucl grain to go forward.
to come. Those in favour of the 20-foot
channel In the United States argue that the Mr. BELL (Pictou). There Is certalnly
great ocean steamers would use such a sometbing in that argument. The port of
channel, if it were In existence. On the New York has also lost In Its transporta-
other hand it Is contended that the limit don of grain iast year, but other ports bave
bas been reached In the size of vessels that held their own.
can properly navigate througi an artificial
channel. The delay, and the stoppage of Mn. ELLIS. No.
the traffie, and the other inconveniences
that would result from such a large boat '.r. BELL (Pictou). Or fot lost nearly so
passing through a canal, is poiuted to, and nuch. The eity of Montreal last year iost
it is contended tbat vessels of moderate size 20 per cent of its expot grain trade. Now,
can best be engaged in this Inland naviga- let us take this enormous expenditure on
tion. Probably our 14-foot canal system Is our canai system which was made practi-
the very best we can have. I do not thiuk caliy for the benefit of the city of Montreal,
it would be easy to convince me that it and taking the grain exported [rom Montreal
would be wise to deepen the canals more Iast year we tind that tbe interest alone on
than 14 feet, for I think that is the most we that expenditure wouid amount to 7 cents
can hope for in Canada. a bushel; on grain that was carried there

The feature that strikes me as a represena-from the west for 3j cents a bushel. la
tative of that part of Canada that has con- view of these facts, is it not evident tbat
tributed and is contributing to the enormous our vast expenditure on the canals is ex-
cost of this waterway, is the fact that ceecllngîy unprontable unuer preseut cir-
through some fault, either in the govern- cumstances. Is it fot evident that it bas
ment or the business men of the upper pro- been a most unfortunate transaction for
vinces, for whose convenience our canl Canada to have spent so muchroney la
system was made-they have not, and are that direction? My hon. frienil rom To-
not using that water route so that the ronto told us the other night that when the
enormous investment Canada bas made is people of New York taiked about deepenlng
practically wasted. It is asserted by some their canais, the rallways were carrylng
people that our Canadian canal system bas wheat from Buffalo to New York for 2ù
cost the people of Canada $70,000,000. Now. cents a bushel, and that the interest on the
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) has cost of deepening the Erie Canal,,would
told us that our rate of interest charges iS also represeut a charge of 2- cents a bushel.
3'14 per cent, and therefore-apart from the Actuaily the raiiways were carrying wheat
cost of maintenance and operation-the in- [rom Buffalo to New York at a cost whicl
terest charge which has to be borne by wouid represent per bushel the Interest on
the people of this country on that enormous the outlay necessary to deepen the canais.
canal outlay is $2,198,000 a year. Do we He made a strong argument in favour of
find that this canal system, perfected at negiectiug our canai system, and ln favour
such an enormous cost, is making Montreal of the railways doiug ail this transport la
the great shipping port of the American the future. I do not believe, Uowever, that
continent-as it is of course the great ship- it Is a.conclusive argument. I beileve that
ping port of Canada. Is it diverting to we eau carry wheat over this canal system
Montreal that enormous trade from the at sucli a rate as wili make 2j cents a.
west, which should go through the best bushel seem large. 11w is that to be doue
natural channel. I am sorry to say that If one thing bas been made clear by this
belleve it is not. We find from the last discussion it 18 that the reason which makes
year returns of the Montreal Board of oun canai system Ineffective and Inopera-
Trade, that the export of grain from the tive 15 that at the pont of Montreal and
port of Montreal actually decreased last ou the St. Lawrence River below Moutreal
season by 8,521,121 bushels. Not only is there are no faclities for doing the business.
this canal system not serving its purpose It is useiess to go on spending any more
in making Montreal the great port of the money whlle the defeet Is at Montreal.
continent. but it is an actual fact as wiil You au take nothng out of a botte that
be seen from those figures that other lines is corked, and practlcaily the whole St.
of transporta tion-wbich are not so inter- Lawrence system Is bottled up at Mont-
esting to us because they have not cost us reai. If you deepened ail the canais so that
any money-are diverting the trade from they would admit the Iangest vesseis on the
Montreal. We find here that Montreal bas lakes, you would fot be benefited a par-
lost in one year more than one-fifth of its ticie, because no natten how mucb grain
export of grain. Is earried on the lakes, lt cannot get an

exit at Montreai. The whole dilffiulty le
Mr. ELLIS. The hon. gentleman should thene, and this fact wlll core ont clearly to

take into account the fact that the whole any person who reads the debate that has

Mr.rELL(PEtLu.oTereis ertinl
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taken place in this House. That debate has lantie. In order to do that, great docks
been ably and foreibly conducted ; but the should be constructed, fot in the clty or on
very thing pointed out by the hon. member the wharfs in front of the city, but at
for St. John (Mr. Ellis) bas been evident, some point outside where land Is cheap
that most of the speeches have been made and where ample room could be obtained,
by persons who had certain projects to ad- and where elevators could be located wlth-
vance and local lnterests to serve-routes by out interfering with the development of the
Midland, by Parry Sound, by North Bay, city. That city requires for Its compara-
by Collingwood, by Toronto. Every one of tively small local river trade and the con-
these different schemes bas been brought venlence of its merchants, ail the space it
before the House forcibly and effectively, bas now; and 1 believe that Canada wilI
and the net result of the whole discussion fot achieve that success as a great grain
bas been to show that between them there exporting country which it las the right te
is no extraordinary difference in point of look for until we see Montreal supplied
distance-such a difference as is continually with a greatsystem of docks rivalling those
overlooked by railways in making their of Liverpool, London, or Glasgow, at some
rates. A railway thinks nothing of a haul Point to the east of the city. I am perfect-
of 200 miles more by one route than by an- ly clear ln ty mmd that every energy of
other. All these schemes are good, but Canada shouid be devoted to the developing
they are all rendered abortive by the want and perfecting of the port of Montreai.
of facilities at Montreal. The terminal ad- Without that we are paraiyzing to a great
vantages there are insufficient, the St. Law- extent tbe enormous export trade not only
rence navigation below Montreal is defec- of our own country, but of a large part of
tive and dangerous, and a high rate of!in- the United States as weilnwhi-b shouid le
surance is charged on vessels going to the carried on at that port. 1 beUeve that good
sea, particularly in the fall. The hon. mem- business requires that we should not stop
ber for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) gave with the expenditures which we have made
us particulars, evidently accumulated with on our canais, but that we sbouid add to
great care and diligence, showing the num- them, and that in the meantime that addi-
ber of cars lying unloaded and cumbering tion should be concentrated upon the port
the tracks, of no service either to the rail- of Montreai.
ways or the public, for the want of shipping
facilities at the port of Montreal. I be- Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
lieve It will be impossible to make Mont- Assinibola). At this late bout, I will fot
real a port capable of accomnodating the!ake up the time of the House by going as
greatest ocean carriers. Vessels of 18,000 fuiy into this question as I had intended to
or 20,000 tons I do not think will ever come do, but will take another opportunity
to Montreal. That class of vessels must be to speak upon the question. as
catered to at Quebec, where a vigorous affects the North-west. But as 1 sat
and healthy public sentiment and a strong1and listened to the iueid, clear, logi-
effort on the part of the people themselves, cal speech of niy hon. and learned
will secure to that port the advantages friend from Westmoreiand (Mr. Powell)
which the length of its open season and its 1 couid not but le impressed with
deep navigation naturally give it, and which the proposition le laid down, that water
can never be taken from it. But, apart is the great means o! reducing fr4ght
from that, it seems to me perfectly clear rates on raiiways, and bis other proposition,
that if Canada is to derive the advantageithat %transportation by water would soon
which it should derive from the enormous le obsolete. It is diffleult to refute a pro-
expenditure which we have made on our Position Put in such away, but eoming from
canals, we must not leave the system where the west, 1 couid not help wondering where
it is, but go on and complete it. In my we were to get the competlng influence that
opinion money should be spent, but it!the canais give the farmer fron Buffalo te
should not be spent at Port Col-, NewYork. or from the more easteru ports
borne. The first expenditure should be of Canada to Montreai. If waterways are
made at Montreal. That port should be things of the past, as my hon. friend con-
made so secure and so good that steamers.tends, and if the inevitabie tendency is te
would come there looking for freights, and raiiway consolidation, and If, ln whieh I
would be earnestly calling for more grain. agree witlî hm, the waste that cornes of
At the present time it is not so. The point duplieating Unes is a thing to be avolded,
of congestion Is at Montreal. The canals we are led irrefragably to this conclusion
and railways can pour into Montreal more that the governraent must assume charge
grain than it can take, and it seems to me o! he railways. If raiiways are destined
perfectly clear that an expenditure should to fail into one or two hands, the colossal
be made there by the city, the province, or power wich they wili then possess willie
the government, or perhaps by the three1so appaliing that the oniy refuge o! llberty
conjointly, which would make Montreal a wi el h oeuettkn hreo
great shipping port, one that would rivailhm Tebgia lwy rsnewe
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own the railways, is that the government
could not manage them profltably, and that
they would be a source of corruption.
I do not think that conclusion is at all
inevitable, because we find that in Aus-
tralia the government management of rail-
ways is not a failure. Nor is it in Hungary,
and there is an easy means of getting rid
of the bugbear so much dreaded. It is
feared that under government management,
members of parliament and other influential
persons would insist on the minister em-
ploying men who are either unfit or un-
necessary, and, consequently, the manage-
ment could not fail to be extravagant. But,
that danger could be very easily got rid
of by placing the management of the gov-
ernment railways in the bands of a com-
mission independent of the administration,
and responsible only to parliament. By thus
making it independent of political parties,
you would get rid of the danger of waste
and extravagance and corruption which
frigbtens those who otherwise would wel-
come the idea of government ownership.

My hon. friend told us that wheat bas
been carried for 80 cents per ton from
Buffalo to New York, and the hon. mem-
ber for Toronto, at an earller period in
the discussion, gave, I think, lower fig-
ures, but, 4 cents per 100 pounds is
low enough. Now, 4 cents a hundred
makes the teeth of the North-west~ farmer
water. How are we to get rates so re-
duced in the North-west Territories as will
enable us to feel that we bave obtained
a rate that suits the demands of justice and
is consonant with our rights as citizens ?
If freight can be carried for 80 cents a ton
from Buffalo to New York, then the freight
rates now charged in the North-west Ter-
ritories are altogether too high. I admit
that the population of the North-west is
not at present large enoughi, and that the
traffic is probably not large enough to
warrant us in expecting that a railway
could carry grain profitably at 80 eents
per ton the distance froni Buffalo to New
York, but it is perfectly clear that if 80
cents per ton froni Buffalo to New York
pays with the traffic there, we in the North-
west have not by any means reached the
reduction which justice demands.

The hon. Minister of Rallways says he
Is always ready to restrain corporations and
come to the help of the people, but, as the
Fartrers' Sun says, we do not find him doing
It. The Farniers' Sun of April 4 con-
tains an article entitled 'Mr. Blair's Wil-
lingness,' which refers to the debate that
took place on the modon of the bon.
inember for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), and
dives an instance where, in its opin-
Ion, the Minister of Rallways should j

Mr. DAVIN.

have stepped in to help the exporter but
failed to do so. On a previous occasion,
that same paper had another article headed
'Mr. Blair's Willingness,' and again point-
ed out where Mr. Blair failed. Again, the
same paper, devoted to the interests of the
farmers of Canada, commented in the
strongest nianner on the utter helplessness
of the government in the matter of regulat-
ing freight rates-a helplessness arising
not from want of power, but from want of
will: The hon. member quoted from that
paper :

' What does it avail,' said Mr. A. F. McLaren,
M.P., at the recent meeting of the Western
Ontario Dairymen's Association, ' for the gov-
ernment to assist the farmers by means of In-
stitutes and educational exhibitions in the mat-
ters of production when the railways are allow-
ed to take all the profit from theminn the form
of extortionate freight rates?' In an interview
published in our last issue, Mr. Boulter, of Pic-
ton, pointed out the market that the North-west
offered for our apples If reasonable freight rates
could be secured. Mr. Jas. Pringle, of Strat-
ford, in a recent letter to the press, states that
while the rate on grain from Chicago to New
York was 8 cents per hundred pounds, the rate
from Stratford to Montreal, one-half the dis-
tance, was 12J cents, and from Stratford to
Portland 15à cents. Yet whIle the Ontario
farmer pays these high rates to the seaboard,
the Canada Atlantic road carries American grain
from Parry Sound to Montreal, a distance of
585 miles, through an almost barren country,
at 5 cents per cwt. This road,' though built
largely with our money, carries American grain
to Montreal at less than half the price the
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacifle railways
charge for carrying the grain of the western
Ontarlo farmers to the same place !

We have a transportation question. Our pub-
lic men claim that its settlement depends on
the construction of new lines and the donating
of more money to railway promoters. But
what is really required is not the building of
new lines, but the regulation of the lines that
we now have.

Sir. a year or so ago, I pointed out, when
dealing with this question, that competition
of railways must necessarily be elusive and
delusive. There are not the conditions In
regard to railways that are implIed by the
-ery word 'competition.' I have here the
rates that are charged by the railways in
Manitoba, as well as the rates charged by
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Some of
these railways were brought In, as professed
by Mr. Greenway, to give railway competi-
tion. And what do I find ? I find they
charge more than the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. I have here a comparison of the
rates on wheat, car-loads, via the Canadian
Pacifie Railway to Fort William. via the
Northern Pacifie RaIlway to Duluth and
via the Great Northern Railway to Duluth.
These rates are quite suggestive :
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-COMPARISON of Rates on Wheat (car-loads), via:-

Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, to Fort William, Ont.
Northern Pacific Railway Company, to Duluth, Mirin.
Great Northern Railway Company, to Duluth, Minn.

From Canadian 0
Pacifie

Railway Stations.

Winnipeg...........426 14
Portage la Prairie. 481 1
Carmain.............483 1>
Morden............ o 1
Gretna.... ...... 496 15
Emerson ............ 90 1-5
Morden.............507 15
Snowtiake......... 2 16
Killarne.......... 590 16
3oissevain ......... 608 16

From Northern
Pacifie

Railway Stations.

Crookston...........
Gilby............
Grand Forks......
Graf ton ......... ...
Drayton............
Pembina.........

* i

299
352
327
375
491
420)

14 il
15
1415 '
15.\

tii~

Froi Great
Northern

Railway Stations.

Crookstoin..........263 |1 14
Manvel............. 301 15
Grand Forks........288$ 141
raf ton.............l328 15

Glasstoi. ...... . ... .. 318 16
Necle.... ..... 369 16
St. Vincent ......... 324 16
Walhalla .. ........ 376
Hanna .. ........... 413 j 17
St. John.......... 450 |1 19
Bottiinau........... 474 | 19

So that the very railways that were Intro- average rate. It must be remembered that
duced for the purpose of competing with the Canadian Pacific Railway had to have
the Canadian Pacifie Railway are charging the same road-bed, stations and offices then
higher than the Canadian Pacifie Railway'as now. Now they require more rolllng
are charging in Manitoba to-day. And the stock and a few more servants. Yet, thougl
government Is doing nothIng whatever. at that time, the freiglt and traffie was
The government claims that It did some- smail compared with subsequent years, we
thing by the Crow's Nest Pass Railway! feit that Zt> cents per hundred pounds vas
arrangement, and boasts with the effron- aitogether too higl, and we came down
tery with which they assert that the high here and communicated with Sir John Mac-
protection tarif is a revenue tariff as If donald and represented to hlm that the
they done something new ; but the hIstory governnient slouid point out to the Cana-
of the reductions that were made by the dian Pacifie Railway that the western
Canadian Pacifie Railiway prior to the farmer could fot stand sucli a rate, and we
Crow's Nest, all show that during the i went beforethe Governor in Council. And
existence of the Conservative government, I iyseif laid down the obvious principle
the Conservative members, bringing pres- that as population increased and the rail-
sure upon Sir William Van Horne and his way got more freight to haul, rates nust be
colleagues in the management of the Cana- lowered. The Nortl-west got representa-
Idan Pacifie Railway, effected regularly, at tion lu 1887. 1 called ny colleagues In the
recurrent periods of about three years, representation of the great country west
greater reductions than were obtained by of Lake Superior, and we asked the presi-
giving millions of dollars, as was done in dent of the Canadiau Pacifie Raiiway,
the Crow's Nest Pass deal. Now, I have here then Mr., now Sir William, Van Hore, to
-what was done. I referred to It a few even- meet us, and we dlscussed the frelght rates.
Ings ago, but It will bear to be referred to Senator Perley was at that time a member
again, because it shows how completely of this House, and as a farmer and also a
delusive-I will not use a stronger word, representative he took an interest ln this
but If those who boast of what was done question. The niembers from British Co-
in connectIon with the Crow's Nest Pass lumbia, Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
deal really know the facts, a very strong ritories met. and 1 was tide seeretary,
word would be justified in speaking of the and, as secretary and as member for West
view of what they have done for the peo- Assînibola, I devoted myseif to this ques-
ple that Is pressed upon the public-are the tion, studying freight tables. comparlng
claims of reduction of rate by reason of rates and distances, about the dryest job
that deal. In 1886, we exported from ln some respects that a man ever tackled.
Manitoba and the North-west Territorles And the resuit was that at the very first
only about 4,000,000 bushels of wheat, for go-off, we got rates iowered fron 30 cents
which the Canadian Pacifie Railway charg- to 24 cents per hundred. In 1887, the Cana-

-ed an average of 30 cents per hundred to dian Pacifie Ralway hauled out of the west
baua it ovt. I take Brandon rate as the 10,500,000 bushes, rtceivlng for dong so
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$1,512,000, instead of $1,890,000, which they miles ; the distance from Neche to Boston via
would have received on the rates of the Minneapolis and the shortest line east is 1,864
previous year, or $378,000 In the pockets miles, and the rates are the same.

The distance from Gretna to New York viaof the farners. And we paid nothing forWinnipeg and the Canadian Pacific Railway la.it. I laid down at that time these two 1,775 miles, and from Neche t' New York viaprinciples-that a railway in that new coun- Minneapolis and the shortest line east is 1,738.
try was bound to reduce Its rates in the miles and the rates are the same.
ratio of increase of freight and popula- Where does the discrimination appear?
tion, and that there should be a triennial | In comparing the wheat shipments of the
revision until the rates represented the cost 1 farners of southern Manitoba with those of
of hauling and a reasonable profit adde1 their neighbours immediately across the line

i in Dakota and Minnesota it should be remem-thereto, under conditions of full employ- ; bered that the wheat of the latter, when itment for plant and men. In 1888. we had 1 reaches the Minneapolis mills, is more than 400
a poorer crop, and only 4,000,000 bushels miles on its way to the seaboard.
were hauled out. The year 1889 was an- These frequently repeated statements in the
other partial failure, the outhaul being Inewspapers about our discrimination in favour
4,301,000 bushiels. Strong representations o Minneapolis as against Winnipeg are eitherwere1,00 agai eto theov erenta. weidue to. Ignorance on the part of the writers ofwê'rù again imade to the governhnt ; wO Ithe geographical position of the two cities,went before the Governor in Council; and or they are calculated to mislead people in the
representations were made to the Canadian east who are not acquainted with the geography
Pacifie Railway, and we got the average in question, and who are more likely to accept
rate reduced in 1890 from 24 cents to 22 the statements as correct than to test their
cents. In 1890, the western export on the correctness by careful exarpination of maps and

figures.Canadian Pacifie Railway was 10,489,000 Buts wLeat shipments do mnot or.iginate inbushels, whicli, at 22 cents per hundred Winnipeg any more than they do in Minneapolis.pounds, represented $1,384,548, instead of In both cases they come from farther west, and
$1.510,236, or a saving to the farmer of anybody who is disposed to be fair to us will
$125,008. And we paid nothing for it. extend the comparison to Brandon, Qu'Appelle,

The next year we freighted on the Cana- Regina, Calgary, Prince Albert and Edmonton,
dian Pacifle Railway 10,996,000 bushels, where it will be found very greatly in our
and in 1892 11,556,000, paying to the con- f As to our rates generally, I will say thatpany respectively $1,451,472 and $1,525,392 our average earnings per ton of freight per
But I felt that 22 cents was still too high, mile over our entire system are almost precisely
and I went before the Governor in Council, the same as on the eastern trunk lines, in-
and I communicated with Sir William Van cluding the great coal carriers, and the great
Horne, whoin I have always found ready to volume of business on these trunk Unes la
listen, to any representations I have felt through freight, which ls carried at notoriously
bounid to make. At -this time Ipressed low rates. Our rates willl compare favourably

odt a. . with those of any railway in America or instrongly on the attentioli of Sir W\illiam any other part of the world.
Van Horne that there should be a divisioii Yours very truly,
of rates, and I received from him the follow-Y W. C. VAN HORNE.
ing letter, dated the 10th of April, 1892 : 1

lAprIl0, 1892 1Notwithstanding the strong position taken
April 20, 1892. there by Mr., now Sir William Van Horne,

Dear Mr. Davin,-I have your note of the 16th. we pressed the matter on him so stronglyThe ' Globe ' statement to the effect that we and so persistently that the result was thatcarry wheat from St. Paul and Minneapoi ato the Canadian Pacific Railway reduced itsthe seaboard for les, than froi Winnipeg te rate for the next year by. 3 cents to 19 cents.the seaboard la true, but it la flot true that
this works a discrimination against Winnipeg. In the year 1893, 11,214,000 bushels were

It la not wheat but fleur that we carry from hauled out, paylng the railway $1,278,396,
Minneapolis, but the flour rate is based on $201,852 less than would have been pald
the wheat rate; so it amounts to practically the under the rate- of the previous year. Thissame thing. There Is very little relation be- iwas done at the end of the second triennialtween the rates from Winnipeg and from Min-
neapolis to the seaboard. Winnipeg la 1,428 period, and done at once, and we paid noth-
miles from Montreal-Minneapolis only 1,119. If ing for it-and we got reductions in other
you will take the rate from a point 309 miles staples as well. In July, 1894, I went be-
beyond Minneapolis so as to make the distance fore the Railway Committee to press this
the same as from Winnipeg, you will be able matter on their attention, and also dîscri-
to make a more just comparlson; and a perfectly intions. Iii1-894 the outhaul of wheat
just comparison will be to take the rates from
Gretna and from Neche, on the two aides of
the international boundary, to the seaboard. Now, In accordance with the two principles
You will find them precisely the same. I had laid down there should have been a

The followlng la a proper comparison: further reduction In 1896. Population and
The distance from Gretna to Montreal via frelghts had increased; the financial posi-

Winnipeg and the Canadian Pacifie Railway lr tion and profits of the Canadan Pacifie
1,498 miles; the distance from Neche te Montreal Rallway were ail that could be deslred; the
via Minneapolis and Sault Ste. Marie la 1,524 expert of wheat alone had doubled In two
miles, and the rates are the same.

The distance fromn Gretna to Boston via Win- years. Tt was the end of the first triennial

nipeg and the CanacUanfPacifie Ralway Ca188pro, n a h ominte tressne tin
matero.her tenioanIasNdsci
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power ive should have got the 3 cents re-
duction. What occurred ? There was a
change of government. But we had the
hon. member for Queen's and Sunbury Min-
Ister of Railways; we had the hon. member
for Brandon Minister of the Interlor. It Is
true we had the right hon. gentleman Prime
Minister, and he had in 1894 at Moosejaw
denounced 19 cents per 100 lbs., and the
Canadian Pacifie tailway freight rates
generally as oppressive and promised the
moment he got in to reduce them. What
was done? Nearly two triennial periods at
the sane rate were allowed to complete
themselves-a thing whldh had never occur-
red before. In 1896, when the 3 cents re-
duction should have been made according to
precedent and principle, there was no re-
duction. No reduction in 1897. In those
two years we exported 38,420,000 bushels,
paying the Canadian Pacifie Railway $4,-
379,880, or $691,560 more than would have
been paid by the western farmers had the
reduction of 3 cents been made as it should
have been in 1896. But we had a govern-
ment in power which has a tender spot in
its heart for the great moneyed interests,
and they sald : 'We will not require you to
make the 3 cents reduction now ; we will
give you three years to do it ; make a one
and a half-cent reduction two years from
now and another one and a half-cent
three years from now, and we will
give you some millions for dolng I. In
1898. the outhaul was 23,000,000 bushels
which 171 cents made $2,415,000, or $217.-
000 more than would have been paid had
the reduction of 3 cents been made at the
proper time. Last year, which was the be-
ginning of a third triennial period, saw the
reduction made whIch should have been
made the beginning of the second tri-
ennial. And they boast of this ! Last
year 26,000,000 bushels were hauled out,
nearly 15,000,000 more than the year when
the rate was reduced by 3 cents six years
before, or an increase of over 140 per cent,
while the reduction in freight rates is only
3 cents, and millions paid for it-$468.-
000 less than would have been paid at 19
cents. But bear in mind the reduction
should have been made in 1896 ; that, there-
fore, for 1896 and 1897, $691.560, and fori
1898, $217,000 were pald which should not
have been paid by the farmer, making
$908,560. Thus, by means of the adroit1
arrangement of Mr. Sifton the Canadian
Pacifie Railway in the perlod 1896-9 in-
clusive, gets $440,560 more than on prece-
dent and principle 'they should have got.
The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
and others in the North-west sent their pald,
emissaries through the county to tell the
farmers what blessings they conferred on
them by getting the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way at the end of three years to make a re-
duction which should have been made three
years earlier. and paying them millions for
doing this. This they boast of on all sides.

The Sun, whici I have quoted before, Is
worth quoting in this regard :

The Canadian Pacifle Railway directors an-
nounce that they have carried forward as a sur-
plus $2,203,847. If our readers will refer to
page 10 of the Public Accounts of the Dominion
for the past fiscal year, they wIll find that during
that period the Canadian Pacifie Railway re-
ceived from the Dominion government in dona-
tions for the Crow's Nest line alone $2,322,500,
or $118,653 more than the surplus carried for-
ward. Who would not pay 6 per cent dividends
and announce surpluses up in the millions under
such -happy conditions?
The debate on this question, and the facts
that I have brouglit forward Impress upon
My mind clearly the proposition, with
which I started, that we will have to face
this question of transportation. We wili
have to face it, to use the language of my
hon. and learned friend, with a detinite ob-
ject and aim in view, and It seems to me,
we must have a large object, a large aim and
large measures. I believe that the only way
of dealing with that question is to recognize
the fact that the same principle that was
applied to the post should be applied to
transportation. If that be done, and the
government take hold of the question on
those lines we may look for success. The
principle of the penny post may be applied
to railways, and, Mr. Speaker. bold as the
proposition is, it will be found to be justi-
fied on examination. The expense incident
to the mere length of haul is so small in
comparison with the other necessary charges.
that on true principles it would not be
counted as a serious factor, whereas at
present it is the base on which rates are
calculated ; the cost of transportation and
not the value to the person hiring the com-
mon carrier should be the base. We can
apply the principle of the penny post . to
transportation, and annihilate the disabllity
that at present exists in the case of our
farmers wlio grow grain in the centre of
this continent. We can actually destroy
the great disability of distance, and Instead
of having freight and passengers carried at
so inucli from point to point, we can have
It done on the principle of the penny post.
The cost of running a train it is conputed
is froni twenty-four to thirty cents a mile.
Even if it remain in the hands of corpora-
tions, and they would apply the principle
of the penny post, the result would be such
an extension of the traffie, that the profit
to the line, by the extension of the traffle
would be such as to entirely justify such
a tremendous revolution In our railway
system. I hope, however, that the govern-
ment will not wait for the eompletlon of any
such large scheme as that before taking
steps, such as we took prior to 1896, to
carry out the promise that was made ln
1894, in Moosejaw, by the right hon. Prime
Minister, that If he got Into power the terri-
ble oppression, as he characterized it, of the
freight rates would be swept away.

Motion (Mr. Bennett) wthdrawn.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Fl"1-iERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
11.10 p.m.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

TIiURSDAY, April 5, 1900.

PRAYERS.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

BILLS W1THDRAWN.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford) moved :

That Bill (No. 95) respecting the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company be withdrawn, and
tbat the fees paid thereon, and on Bill (No. 69) to
incorporate he Kettle River Valley Railway
Company, be refunded, less the cost of printing
and translation, ln accordance wlth the recom-
mendations contained ln the ninth report of the
Select Standing Committee on Railways, Canals
and Telegraph Lines.

Motion agreed to.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE SHIP-
MENT AND TRANSPORTATION

OF GRAIN.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford) moved :

That returns 81 and 81a, the reDort and evi-
dence of the royal commission on the shipment
and transportation of. grain and the appoint-
ment of the said committee, be DrintpA forthwith
and that rule 95 be suspended in relation thereto.

He said: A large number of the members
of the House, as well as a large number of
people throughout the country are very
much interested in this report, and I think
It is ln the interest of the members of this
House, as well as of the people, that this
report should be printed as quickly as pos-
sible. The chairman of the Printing Com-
mittee informs me that, on account of the
adjournment of the Senate, the Joint Com-
mitte ef both Houses on Printing will not
be able to meet for two or three weeks.
If the printing of this report Is not to be
delayed, it is necessary that we should take
action. I do not know what the view of
the House will be with regard to the evi-
dence, but that wIll have to be considered
later when I am able to bring the evidence
before the House.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. DAVIN.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved for leave to in-
troduce Bill (No. 132) to amend the Railway
Act. He said : The sections of the Bill are
limited in number, and do not cover a great
deal of ground. The first provides for the
exemption of street railways and electrie
railways under certain conditions from the
operation of some of the clauses of the
General Railway Act. The second clause
is similar ln purport to a clause contained
ln the Bill introduced last year, and provides
that the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council may, on application and on being
satisfied that certain conditions exist, re-
quire a railway company that has recelved
aid from the Dominion government or from
any provincial government to locate a sta-
tion or stations at points at which, ln the
judgment of the committee such stations
ought to be placed. Another division of this
clause provides for making regulations to
insure uniformity ln the rules as respects
all railways under the legislative authority
of the parliament of Canada. It is deemed
necessary that some such provision as that
should be made in order to insure uniform-
ity in these rules. They are known as the
rules which govern the workmen and those
engaged ln operating the Une.

Mr. INGRAM. Is the wording of that
section the same as the section of last
year ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think very nearly so. We may
perhaps, have improved it a little ; but it
contains precisely the same principle, and
if there is any difference that difference is
very slight and is designed to still further
perfect the clause. The third section, with
the sbelauses, provides, in certain eventu-
alities, for the sequestration of railways.
These are, in effect, all the conditions that
are contained in the Bill.

Mr. INGRAM. Would the hon. minister
object to reading that section ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no objection :

Whenever a company constructing or operating
a Une of railway which is situate wholly within
the limits of one province, and with respect to
which, or any part of which, the government of
such province has previously granted and paid
a subsidy to such company or any other com-
pany, fails to comply with the reaulrements of
its charter as regards the commencement or
completion of its works wi.thin the times therein
specified, or fails, for a longer period than ten
days, to continue in an efficient manner the
running, operating or working of its railway,
or any part thereof, the Lieutenant-Governor ln
Council of such province, upon the report of
the Railway Committee of the Executive Coun-
cli thereof, may, at any time (even though the
company is incorporated by the parliament of
ICanada, or the ra.ilway is authorizedi within the
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legislative authority of such parliament), author-
ize the Commissioner of Publie Works of such
province or other proper officer therein, to cause
the railway, the road-bed, and all the rolling
stock and equipment thereof, to be seauestrated
or sold.

It appears that there is a railway company
which has been la the receipt of aid from one
of the provinces, which has operated a part
of its line, but which does not choose to
operate the remainder of its 1ine, and the
non-operation of which is a great detriment
to that section of the community. The ob-
ject is to enable some tribunal to deal with
such a condition of things, and to insist, by
the exercise of the pressure which an auth-
ority of this kind will confer on the tribunal,
upon its being operated. It operates a part
of its line profitably already.

Mr. INGRAML Does the Bill deal chiefly
only with the regulations ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We rely upon the provisions of
the Provincial Act to work these things out.
There are two following subelauses whicl
I will read

2. All proceedings to be had after the grant-
ing of authority for sequestration or sale, as pro--
vided by this section, whether concerning or
incidental to the appointment of the sequestra-
tor, the duties, rights or powers of the seques-
trator, the operation or sale of the rallway,
the distribution or the application of the pro-
ceeds of sueh sale, or otherwise, shall be In
accordance, as nearly as may be. with the pro-
cedure in sinilar matters in force in such pro-
vince with respect to the sequestration or sale
of railways within the legislative authority of
the legislature of such province.

3. This section shall have force and effect only
with respect to such companies as are designated
from time to time by proclamation of the Gover-
nor General; and it shall cease to have effect
with respect to any such company on and after
a day to be mentioned by proclamation of the
Governor General.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
ask the hon. gèntleman who bas introduced
this BIll, if it Is hIs intention to send it to
the Railway Committee ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is not the intention.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Weli, I would
suggest te the hon. gentleman, as I only
heard casually the brief statement he has
made-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This Is only the first reading.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is true,
but so far as I am able to judge, it Intro-
duces a number of very Important changes
and clothes the government of the day with
a degree of power in relation to railway en-
terprises, that Is not now the law. I think
it would be well, the measure being of such
importance, that the Railway Committee
should have an opportunity of examining It,
aud If the hon. gentleman has no objection

Mr. BLAIR.

to that course, I think he will be consulting
the convenience of the House by sending
it to the Railway Committee. It is one of
those complicated questions concerning
which the House would like to have the
views of a coinmittee, containing so large
a number of members of the House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is only the first reading,
and I would not like to commit myself at
this moment to an opinion either pro or
con on the lino of the hon. gentlenan's sug-
gestion. But I will be glad to consider it,
and when we corne to the second reading, I
will give him an answer.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
tine.

ELECTION LAW AMENDMENTS.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved for leave to introduce a Bill
(No. 133) to consolidate and amend the law
relating to the election of members to the
House of Comnons. He said : As indicat-
ed by the title, the object of the Bill is to
consolidate and aimend the law relating to
the election of menbers to the House of
Commons. The consolidation and the am-
endments that I propose have become in large
part necessary as a result of the passing of
a Franchise Act in 1898. As hon. gentle-
men will remember, by that Act, we adopt-
ed the provincial franchises, the provincial
lists and the provincial polling divisions.
As a consequence there are many provis-
ions of the old election law which will
disappear. In addition, there are one
or two amendments of slight importance,
and some which I have borrowed from
the Bill introduced by the hon. mem-
ber for East Elgin (Mr. Ingram). The
only amendments of prime importance are
those that have reference to the North-west
Territories. The Intention is, if this Bill
becomes law, to repeal the whole of chapter
7, of the Revised Statutes of Canada, which
has reference to the election of members to
the House of Commons from the North-west
Territories, with the exception of sections
2 and 3. Sections 2 and 3 are those which
relate to the defining and determining of the
boundaries of the constituencies In the
North-west Territories. As a result, there-
fore, of the repeal of that portion of the
Act, we will have in the North-west Ter-
ritories, the same conditions as exist In the
other provinces, that Is to say, we will have
the same franchise and the saine voters. In
the North-west Territories, for provincial
purposes, there are no election lists, and
we will, therefore, have In the North-west
the same conditions as now exist with
reference to voters in the province of
Prince Edward Island. These amendments
with reference to the North-west Territor-
es1, I thInk, are the only ones which will

serlously engage the attention of the House,
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and by this amendment we will save a large
sum which is now expended in connection
with the printing of the lists for the North-
west Territories. In addition to these
amendments, I may remark, that we intend
introducing a new form of ballot, and the
attention of the House will be specially
directed to that form.

Mr. FOSTER. A machine ballot ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I may say

to our hon. friends opposite, that, bearing
in mind what happened prevîous to 1896, I
have endeavoured as far as possible to keep
temptations away from them. and, I think,
they will find the Act framed largely in that
sense.

Mr. BENNETT. Is the change in the bal-
lot li the direction of having it numbered?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I would

invite the attention of the Solicitor General
and of the goverument to the Bill that is
upon the Order paper, as No. 35. Of course
there is hardly any hope of that being reach-
ed, in fact, it is hardly probable that any
private member will be able to carry through
a public Bill, unless he has the assistance of
the government. Now, this Bill suggests
legislation in a way of doing away with the
ballot altogether, and such a system of
voting as will be more likely to ensure ac-
curacy and prevent fraud in the way of
forging ballots, and avoid errors arising
from the marking or spoiling of ballots, in
fact, doing away with a great many things
that have been complained of within the
last few years. I merely wish te say that
inasmuch as that Bill was introduced last
session, but not reached, and has been in-
troduced again this session, and is not likely
to be reached, and as it is, ln my opinion,
a matter of the greatest possible importance,
to ensure accuracy in voting and conveni-
ence to the voters, I certainly think that
this is a good time for the government to
introduce some such thing as provIded for
by my Bill.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr.
Speaker, I would like to suggest to the hon.
Solicitor General, that, wben the Bill Is
printed, the sections from which the Con-
solidated Act is taken should be Indicated,
and the amendments should also be Indi-
cated by Italics, or In some other convenient
manner.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I beg to
say, in answer to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Borden) that, before each section, which
amends the existing law, there is an aster-
isk and any new matter is In brackets.
Then, we have the references showing
where each section is taken from, and the
sections whIch I have taken from the Bill
of the hon. member for East Elgin (Mr.
Ingram) are also indicated.

Mfr. F'ITZPATRICK.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EXPORT OF
COMMODITIES TO SOUTH AFRICA.

Mr. MCMILLAN asked:
1. How many horses, how many tons of hay,

what quantities of food and manufactured goods
(all being the products of Canada). have been
exported from Canada to South Africa since the
outbreak of the war?

2. What Is the value of such exports?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.

Paterson). Mr. Speaker, I am unable to
give the lion. member (Mr. McMillan) the
full information he seeks, and as I shall
not be able to have It for a length of time,
I shall ask him to accept the following
answer as a partial one at any rate. The
department informs me tha.t the complete
information in reply to this question can-
not be given until the returns for the quar-
ter ending March 31 have been received and
compiled-but for the three months ended
December 31, the exports to South Africa
were as follows :IHay and straw, 715 tons,
valued at $5,244; beans, oats and pease,
7,100 bushels, valued at $4,326 ; and manu-
factured goods, $20,438. There were no
horses exported to South Africa during the
above quarter. Statements received from
St. John and Halifax, the principal export-
ing points subsequent to December 31, show
that between that date and March 21 there
were exported to South Africa ,810 horses ;
8,348 tons of hay ; $67,659 of articles of
food ; and $140.490 of manufactured goods.
(Quantities of food and manufactured
articles, being so dissimilar, could only be
given by an itemized statement). In ad-
dition to the above, the Department of Agri-
culture reports that 3,654 tons of hay, 2,28G3
bags of flour and 2,788 cases of corned
beef were shipped by that department to
Boston for export to South Africa.

COURT OF APPEAL AND CRIMINAL
COURT JUDGES, QUEBEC.

Mr. BERGERON asked :
Who are the judges who have sat in the Court

of Appeal for the province of Quebec since 1880?
Who is the judge who has presided in the

Criminal Court in Montreal and Quebec since
1880?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I have been informed by the De-
partment of Justice that they have not the
information which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron) asks, but they have written to
Quebec to obtain it. The question will
have to stand for a few days.

Mr. BERGERON. Will the right hon.
gentleman, when It comes, give it to me ?

The PRIME MINISIER. We have wrlt-
ten to Quebee.

Mr. SPEAKER. Stand.
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DUTY COLLECTED ON TOBACCO.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
1. What was the total amount of duty collected

on tobacco for the year 1899?
2. How much of this amount is due to the

additional duty imposed in .he session of 1897?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.

Paterson). I gave the answer to the lion.
gentleman (Mr. Gillies) yesterday in so far
as the Department of Customs is eoncern-
ed. To-day the hon. Minister of Inland
Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière), un-
fortunately is not well, and he has left the
following answer in my hands for the De-
partment of Inland Revenue: 1. For fiscal
year ended June 30, 1899:

Tobacco ............... $3,014.951 93
Cigars................. 768.496 74
Cigarettes............. 302.841 24

Total............ $4.086.289 91
2. $.067,656.40, being the duty collected

on imported raw leaf tobacco.

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.

Mr. MORIN asked :
What is the number of immigrants from Eu-

rope brought into Canada for each of the years
1897, 1898 and 1899?

What is the total cost of the immigration ser-
vice of Canada for each of the years 1897, 1898
and 1899?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The number of im-
migrants from Europe brought into Can-
ada In 1897, was 19,304 (out of a total of
20,016 immigrants, 712 of whom came from
the United States) ; in 1898, 22,781 (out of a
total of 31,900 immigrants, 9,119 of whoni
came from the United States): and in 1899,
32,598 (out of a total of 44,543 immigrants,
11,945 of whom came from the United
States). The total expenditure for immi-
gration during the fiscal year ended June
30, 1897, was $127,438.14 ; the total expendi-
ture for immigration during the fiseal year
ended June 30, 1898, was $261,194.90 ; the
total expenditure for immigration during the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1899, was $255,-
878.88.

PAYMENT OF DEPUTY RETURNING
OFFICER AT SASKATCHEWAN

LANDING.

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
Whether the government is aware that the

deputy returning officer at Saskatchewan Land-
ing, in the taking of the plebiscite in Septem-
ber, 1898, has not yet been paid?

Is the fault with the department at Ottawa
or with the returnIng officer?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The Auditor General states
that he Is unable to furnIsh the answer un-
less he knows either the name of the deputy
returnIng officer or the number of the poil,
as the accounts do not show where the
varions polis were held.

YUKON TERRITORY-PAYMENT
DOG DRIVERS.

OF

Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked :
1. Whether James Williamson was engaged at

Prince Albert on September 5, 1897. by Supt.
Gagnon to go to the Yukon as a doa driver at
$30 per month and $10 extra If service ls satLs-
factory, and also to bave his transDort to and
from the Yukon paid?

2. Whether, having served two years and
wishing to leave, and having aiplied to Major
Steele for his transport home, as promised,
Major Steele told him to remain in police bar-
racks until transport, &c., be arranged?

3. Whether Williamson did mot do this for
six weeks, getting free rations, but no pay?

4. Whether, earning nothing, and Major Steele
still putting him off, he left for home, paying
his own way out?

5. Whether Maxime Fidler was not engaged
at Prince Albert at the same time (Sept., 1897)
and at the end of one year left and had bis
transport paid to Prince Albert?

6. Whether two other men, named Wzaltford
and Beatty, were not given transport to Van-
couver?

7. Is it the intention of the government to
pay James Williamson the amount of his trans-
port from the Yukon to Prince Albert?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). 1. James Williamson w-as en-
gaged on September 6, 1897, for one year
at $30 per month, and a bonus of $10 per
montl if satisfactory. Tlle engagement
did not provide for return expenses from
the Yukon. le was continued in employ-
ment at Dawson, at $40 per month, until
the 22nd May, 1899, when lie left of his
own accord. Later on he was employed
at Tagish. 2, 3. 4. The government have no
knowledge of the circumstances referred
to in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4. 5. Maxime
Fidler was engaged at Prince Albert about
the same time as Williamson. No entry
can be found of his return expenses hav-
ing been paid from the police appropria-
tion. G. Whitford and Beatty were engag-
ed on the same terms as the other dog
drivers, and were not pald transport ex-
penses back from the Yukon. 7. No.

LIGHT KEEPER AND WHARFINGER
AT ARISAIG, N.S.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) asked:

1. Who is the keeper of the lighthouse at
Arisalg, N.S.?

2. What is his salary?
3. Is he paid by the year, or how otherwise?
4. Who is the wharflager at Arisali?
5. When did he last make any returna, and

for what period?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Hugh
R. MeAdan. 2. $60 per annum. 3. PaId
quarterly. 4. Hugh R. McAdam, appoint-
ed about January 1, 1899. 5. Has not made
any returns. Has been asked for expla-
nations.
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FISHING BOUNTY CHEQUES.

Mr. GANONG (by Mr. McAlister) asked:
Have the cheques for fishery bountie, now

due, been forwarded for distribution? If so,
who distributed them, and in what manner?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The
fishing bounty eheques for the year 1899,
excepting those for Saguenay County and
the Magdalen Islands, andi a few claims
upon which further information is required,
have been forwarded for 41istribution,
which is done personally by the fishery oti-
cers appointed for that purpose as formerly.

POSTAGE PAID ON NEWSPAPERS.

Mr. CARROLL asked :
What amount has been paid for postage, ac-

cording to section 3 of 61 Vie., chai. 20, during
the calendar year 1899, by the following papers:

' Family Herald.'
Montreal 'Herald ' (daily and weekly).
Montreal ' Witness' "i
' La Presse,' Montreal. "g
' La Patrie,' " " "
Montreal ' Star' ""

' Le Courrier du Canada,' Quebec.
' Le Soleil,,'
' L'Evenement.
' Le Cultivateur?
What has been, for said calendar year, the

total revenue derived from postage on news-
papers in the Dominion?

Has the attention of the government been
called to the fact that such Dostal tax bears
heavily on the newspapers already taxed for
every particle of material they use?

Is it the intention of the government. in view
of the growing surpluses accruinz to the ex-
chequer, and of the modicity of the total revenue
taken from this source, to amend the Postal
Act so as to reduce or suppress the Dostage on
newspapers?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The first part of the question asks
for information that is regarded as of a con-
fidential character. To the second part of
the question the answer Is : That the
gross revenue from newspapers for the cal-
endar year ending 31st of December last,
was $70,432.82. The third part of the ques-
tion appears to be open to the objection of
containing an allegation of fact. The an-
swer to the fourth part of the question Is,
that It ls not the intention of the govern-
ment to propose an amendment in the direc-
tion Indicated.

DEPUTY POSTMASTER OF TORONTO.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
1. Has the government determined to super-

annuate Mr. John Carruthers, deputy Dostmaster
of Toronto?

2. If so, from what day is his suDerannuation
to date, and what will be the amount of bis
superannuation allowance?

3. Who will be Mr. Carruthers' successor as
deputy postmaster of Toronto? When will he
enter upon bis duties, and what salarv will he
receive?

ST LOUIS DAVIES.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The time has not arrived yet for the
government to give an announcement with
regard to the matter referred to ln this ques-
tion.

FRANKING PRIVILEGES OF THE
LEGISLATURES.

Mr. CLANCY asked:
What is the extent of the franking orivileges

granted to the provinces of the Dominion, and
to the legislatures of such provinces?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Under the provisions of the Post
Office Act, 49 Victoria, chapter 35, section
42, subsection 7: 'Petitions and addresses to
the provincial legislatures of any of the pro-
vinces of Canada, or to any branch thereof,
and also votes and proceedings and other
papers printed by order of any such legisla-
tures or any branch thereof, may be sent
free of Canada postage under such regula-
tions as the Postmaster General prescribes.'
The post office regulations as contained in
the offieial Postal Guide grant exemption
from postage within Canada to the follow-
ing classes of mail matter also:

15. Periodical bulletins, circulars, schedules and
reports prepared by and issued from the pro-
vincial government departments in connection
with agricultural, industrial and sanitary mat-
ters, as well as returns made to the Drovincial
governments in relation to such matters on
schedules furnished by them; forms used by
clergymen, medical men and others. when mak-
ing returns of marriages, births and deaths,
contagious diseases reports addressed to the
Provincial Board of Health, Montreal, and meteo-
rological reports addressed to the Dominion Ob-
servatory at Toronto.

MR. PETER CURRIE.

Mr. McCLEARY asked:
1. Has Mr. Peter Currie been appointed to a

position on the Geological staff?
2. If sO, what are his duties?
3. What salary does he receive?
Mr. SUTHERLAND : Mr. Peter Currie

has not been appointed to a position on the
Geological staff.

ADJOURNMENT FOR EASTER.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau
rier) moved :

That when this House adjourns on Wednesday
next it stand adjourned until Tuesday. the 17th
Instant.

Motion agreed to.

RETURN LAID ON THE TABLE.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I mlght be allowed
to say, Mr. Speaker, that one special return
to whieh my attention has been called two
or three tmes lately, was laid on the Table
on the 26th of March last.
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FREIGHT DELAYS ON THE I.C.R.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). Be-
fore proceeding with the Orders of the Day,
Mr. Speaker, I wish to make an inquiry
from the hon. the Minister of Railways (Mr.
Blair). A number of communications have
been received by me from the maritime pro-
vinces complaining of an alleged shortage
of cars, or ilismanagement in the use of
cars on the Intercolonial Railway. One of
these complaints is from a leading merchant
of the maritime provinces who each and
every year in order to suit his business has
had a very large number of cars placed at
his disposal on the Intercolonial Railway.
This gentleman writes to me:

I would like you to ask what regulations
exist for the discharge of lumber on the Inter-
colonial, and for a statement of the number
of cars under load at this port and Halifax,
and how long said cars have been under load.
The trouble to get cars from the Intercolonial
Railway for some time has been verv zreat, and
it is owing to the fact that shiPDers are allow-
ed to keep cars under load just as long as
they so desire, without fine or Dower to com-
pel their discharge. The thing is tylng up
the trade of the road, and the Doorer class of
men cannot get a car. I have called Mr. Blalr's
attention to it on March 19, but have not heard
from him, but it would be a Diece of useful
legislation to have the Intercolonial Railway
people compelled to make some reasonable regu-
lation for the benefit of its customers.

In the Journal of Commerce, Montreal, on
the 30th of March last, the complaint is
stated somewhat more forcibly than in this
letter. It is as follows :

Complaints are rife of freights being so long
delayed between Halifax and this city. Cases
of merchandise landed from the 'Sardinlan ' at
Halifax nearly one month ago are still creeping
along at snail pace on their way to Montreal.
Instead of consignments for the citv betog de-
livered in bulk, they are sent In small b4tches,
at wide intervals. A bullock team from, Hali-
fax could have carried goods more au1ckly than
has been done this winter by the Intercolonial
Railway. One reason for granting aid towards
extending the government Une direct from Hali-
fax to Montreal was the greater exvedition with
which freight would be delivered here. Slow
freight service on the Intercolonial is an old
complaint. Merchants desirous of getting goods
from England as rapidly as business required
have, for years, been compelled to have them
sbipped via New York or Portland.
I do not know, personally, how much truth,
or If there is any truth in these complaints,
but they have been considered worthy of re-
mark by our leading commercial journal
and are also vouched for by gentlemen
whom I know to be very honourable and
who have no poltical leanings sufficlently
strong to induce them to enter unnecessary
complaints, but wbo are complaining simply
because they are suffering in their business
from the system of handllng cars on the
Intercolonial Railway. If there are not
enough cars, the minister should ask the
Hlouse for a grant to immedlately stock the

103

Intercolonial Railway with sufficient rolling
stock of the description required for the
transportation of lumber. It is a very im-
portant matter for the maritime provinces,
as the hon. minister well knows, and If he
has sufficient rolling stock to provide ample
accommodation for the traffie, he had better
see that his officials make a disposition of it
that will be more in accordance with the
requirements of the patrons of the Une.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There is no doubt a
very great deal of complaint with respect
to the time made by our freight trains
and the transport of goods from one
point to another on the Intercolonial Rail-
way. I have myself been in frequent re-
ceipt of complaints on1 this score. I
have realized, as fully as I tbink any min-
ister could, the importance and necessity of
making provision for removing any pos-
sible grounds for these complaints. I
would not assume, however, and I think
the House would be in error in assuming,
that it would be possible to so manage the
Intercolonial Railway that there would be
no complaints on that score. Where busi-
ness is very prosperous, and where the
amount of tonnage involved is very con-
siderable, sucli complaints are made with
respect to all railways. All railway mana-
gers have the same trouble. Where an un-
expected and rapid increase in the amount
of traffic takes place. the railroads are often
caught without a sufficient number of freight
cars, and without a sufficient quantity of
rolling stock generally. We are In that
position. I have been endeavouring to in-
crease the rolling stock. I have made what
I did not consider, I admit, as full provi-
sion as I should have liked, but I have en-
deavoured to make provision for a con-
siderable increase in the traffie. But, my
expectations with regard ·to that Increase
have been very considerably exceeded, and
we are in the position to-day of not having
either enough cars or enough locomotives.
I do not think there is as much as the hon.
gentleman imagines in the complaint of
one of the correspondents, that the cars are
allowed to remain loaded for an undue
period. There will always be some delays
on that account ; there will always be some
difficulty in having the consignees of these
freights discharge the cars promptly ; there
has always been and there always will be
that difficulty, which I presume arises with
respect to all railways. We have regulations
which we endeavour to enforce as vigor-
ously as possible. It is in our power to
impose fines or penalties if the number of
the delay days is exceeded, and we do It,
I think, as a general rule, as much as rail-
ways generally do. The main trouble is
that we have not enough cars or locomo-
tives. Our trains are now hauled by light
locomotives, which cannot haul as large
trains as would be desirable. In many sec-
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tions the freight is unavoidably delayed for thousand cars a month. They have notthese reasons. I have asked parliament, in been able to get such a service-why ? Be-
the main estimates, for a grant to enable cause the minister has not taken the neces-
me still more efficiently to equip the road, sary steps to provide the rallway with suffi-
and I am not sure that my figures are not eient engines and fiat cars to remove the
much below the mark, and that I may not freight which bas been offered. The result
have to ask for a further vote ln the supple- is that ev-ery branch of business in the
mentary estimates. However, my desire is eastern portion of this Dominion, which
to place the road ot as efficient a snape as depends on the service of the Intercolonial
possible, and to do the best for the patrons Railway. is paralyzed. Business people
of the road that can be donc under the lose, not simply hundreds, but thousands of
circumstances. dollars because they cannot get that service

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). 1froin the road which they ought to get. It
I am very glad the hon. member has brought is now six or seven months since a great
this question before the House. The min- deal of this business was offered to the
ister yesterday made an answer to some road; and surely that should have been
questions put by myself which was ln a sufficient time for the hon. minister to pre-
measure satisfactory. pare himself for this business. Having

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND particular reference to my own constituency,
CANALS. Is the hon. gentleman going to where a very great industry is belng put
make a motion? into operation. an industry in which every

Mr. McDOUGALL. If I am not in order, man, woman and child in that part of the
Mr. Speaker, I shl1 put myself ln order by country is interested, and as well, I might
concluding with a motion. This question is, say, every man, wonan and child la most
to my mind. too important a one to be 'of the provinces of this Dominion-because,
delayed ; and it should be brought before I take it, that that industry is going to dis-
the House as fully as possible, if that will tribute a large amount of money all over
have the effect of moving the minister to a Canada-we should not by any want of
little more activity than he has shown In action on our part delay the progress of
the past. The answer given by the minister that industry or prevent It getting Into
yesterday to my questions was to the effect manufacturing operation at thec earliest pos-
that he was made aware of some com- sible date. The bon. member for Westmore-
plaints with regard to the position of the land (Mr. Powell) read complaints with re-
road and the hauling lato North Sydney spect to the leaving of loaded cars in the
of the express train ; but he said he had possession of consignees for unreasonable
no complaints with regard to some of the lengtl of time. My complaint is that the
other cases mentioned. Now, I want to cars are left loaded not -only at the points
remind him that early in the season the of destination, but at the points of depar-
Board of Trade at Sydney called his atten- ture. In my own section of the country.
tion to the defective service that the Inter- week after week the cars have remained
colonial Railway was giving to the public loaded without being removed from the
in the Island of Cape Breton, and partieu- sidings for want of engine power and sidlng
larly in the town of Sydney ; and I think and yard room; and thus, we can see how
the information which the hon. minister it is that the management cannot furnish
had in is own possession with regard to cars as quickly as they are required. In this
the demands on the service of the road in case the fault Is with the management of
the Interests of shippers and of the public the road ; and that is owing to the fact
generally, should have moved him to action that those parts of the road are not
months ago, instead of walting until he sufficiently equipped with sidings and
could get an appropriation from this House station accommodations. The business of
whlch would not be available till the lst the road blocks up the line from day
of July next. The appropriation he is ask- to day in such a way that at times
ing for in the main estimates now before we cannot move a car for a week. Is that
the House will not be available tIll after the fault of the management or of the peo-
that date-for expenditure not until after ple who are charged with carrying on the
July 1-and from the information which operations of the road ? I say not. It is
I have, the great inconvenience and loss the fault of the head of the service, who
caused to the public on the eastern sections does not wlsh to provide the proper accomn-
of the Intercolonial Railway, by reason of modations, equlpinent and facilities for car-
the inefficient service given by that rail- rying on the bustness. Take the town of
way, would have justifled the minister ln Sydney, where this great industry is being
coming before parliament on the first day carried on to-day, we have not got In that
that it met, and asking parliament to give town yard room, sidings or station room
him bic means to equip that road ln such for one-quarter of thue business offecring.
a manner that it could meet the demands Why should that be the case when the peo-
of the public. As far back as July last, ple of that town, at a time when it was ln
people went to the management of the comparative poverty, gave to thue intercolon-
Intercolonial Railway and represented that lal Railway and to the people of Canada a
they wanted a service equal to several free gift of land and free righit of way into

Mr. BLATR.
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the town in order to enable the government
to provide the necessary facilities for the
proper operation of the road. To-day the
Intercolonial Railway authorities complain
that they have not got ground room enough
to enable them to Increase the yard and sid-
ing accommodation. I say they have. They
have enough ground room to provide twice
over for the business they are now properly
prepared for. One of the great disadvan-
tages arising from the default of the govern-
ment to provide sufficient yard room is that
when an engine has to move a car, it must
spend two or three hours shuntIng back and
forth other cars before it can get at the car
it wants to move. The company, whicl is
carrying on this great industry ln that town
to-day, was blamed, I understand, at times
for not moving the cars on to their works,
but I know that when those people send
their engine into the Intercolonial Railway
yard to take away their cars, that englne had
to wait several hours before It could get at
them. What I am stating with regard to
the station facilities in the town of Sydney,
I can state with regard to almost every
other station where business et importance
is done on that eastern division. The hon.
minister could not have been without lm-
formation of this state of things months
ago. He himself and his government gave
their support to a measure of this
House to eneourage the building up of that
Industry ln tbe town of Sydney, and he
surely must have known that the business
those people were undertaking would give
his railway a great deal of work, and apart
from the business created locally by reason
of this industry, there Is an enormous
amount of traffile offered te the road from
the United States. As my hon. friend from
Westmoreland has said, the sending of
goods from Halifax te Montreal is delayed
over this line. So Is all other traffic.

i could detain this House for hours, giv-
ing particulars of the great dIsadvantages
from which we suffer, but do not propose
to do so. I hope that the hon. minister
will take warning and lose no more time
in asking parliament to provide such means
as will make that road more efficient and
enable it to carry on business more expedi-
tiously. To-day, for the want of satisfactory
equipment, it costs the road twIce as mueh
to do Its business as it should. I have seen
work that should be done ln four heurs
taking two dayse tohe loss of the people
trylng to do business over the road, as well
as to the road, owIng to inefflicent equip-
ment. I hope that the hon. minister will
take the earliest opportunity to obtain pro-
per car and engine service. I do not pro-
pose to say anything further on the subject
at present, but I must again express the
hope that the hon. minister will not lose
any more time ln giving some satisfaction
to the people who do business on the line.
I beg to move that the House do now
adjou rn.

108i

Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). I rise to
endorse every word that has fallen from
my hon. friend from Cape Breton (Mr. Mc-
Dougall), la connection with what I must
deliberately call the mismanagement of the
Intercolonial Railway. I do not care who
is responsible, whether the superintendent
or the general manager at Moncton, or the
Minister of Railways, but time and time
again has this matter been brought to the
notice of the hon. minîster without the
slightest effect. He is apparently inclined
to treat this matter very lightly. Last
September he came down to Sydney, accom-
panied by some of his supporters, and there
was interviewed by a deputation from the
town of Sydney and the Sydney Board of
Trade. These gentlemen laid before him
the congested condition of the road. The
condition of the yard at Sydney was brought
to his notice, and he promised to remedy
that condition, but so far has done nothing.
Mr. Wells, the chief engineer of the Domin-
Ion Iron and Steel Company accompanied
that deputation and informed the hon. gen-
tleman that his company alone would re-
quire for their own accommodation a thou-
sand cars per month from the 1st of Septem-
ber last until the following autumn. That
would mean a great deal to any system-40
cars a day, or 1,000 cars a month taken over
that road by that one company alone. When
we consider the additional business provid-
ed by the Dominion Iron and Steel Com-
pany and kindred industries, we cannot
fail t come to the conclusion that the road
Is In a terrible condition. The House will
be astonished to learn that not a single car
or engine bas been supplied since the addi-
tlonal traffie has arisen. The hon. minister
replies that he has no cars or locomotives,
but that he was linahopes that very soon he
would be ln a position to supply the pres-
ent needs.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAlS. In part.

Mr. GILLIES. Yes, I would like to know
upon what principle he can lie so quietly
by and treat this great question with ln-
difference, although he has the exchequer of
the country at his back. When he found
that the road was going to be congested with
the incoming business, why did he not im-
mediately set to work and provide the re-
quisite ears and locomotives. I cannot
understand it for the life of me, and the
minister will flnd it difficult to explain.

Thus far, I have spoken of the freight
department of the road. I wish now to say
a few words ln connection with the pas-
senger train arrangements. Early in the
session, I brought to the notice of the min-
Ister-and It was hardly necessary for me
to do so, because It had been brought to his
notice before-the great dissatisfaction that
exists in the eastern part of Nova Scotla,
In fact, all over that provinee, with the ex-
traordinary system that prevails ln runnlng
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the express trains. Sydney is the terminus delay there? And. if there is delay, there
of the Intereolonial Railway road. But, from must be inconvenience. I draw the atten-
North Sydney Junction, there is a branch tion of the government to this matter in
running to North Sydney. When the road no spirit of anger, but with the hope that
was arst operated, a branch train ran from the necessary change wilI be made so as
the junction Into North Sydney, and the to meet the wishes of the travelling public.
main train kept on to the terminus at Syd- I put it to any hon. gentleman in this House,
ney. But. it was afterwards decided to make if he were taking his passage from the city
the whole train run to North Sydney, of Ottawa for Sydney, and were subjected
thence back to North Sydney Junction, to such a delay, would not he be indignant
and on to the terminus at Sydney. and ask why this state of affairs should be
That system is still continued. It was tolerated at this point. The hon. minister
not so bad when the business of · the knows that from Campbellton to Dalhousie.
road was light ; but, as the business lias there Is a branch road of four or five miles.
developed and travel bas increased. it has It would be as reasonable to take the ex-
becone unsatisfactory to the great travel- press train on its way to Halifax over this
ling public going to the terminus of the road. branch into Dalhousie, and then run it back
Let hon. gentlemen take the map and con- to send it on its course, as to make this de-
sider the state of things. The express train tour from North Sydney Junction to North
running from the Strait of Canso to the Sydney and back, before proceeding to
terminus at Sydney reaches North Sydney, Sydney. In the same way, there is a branci
Junction, and then must run on to North from Stellarton to Pictou. Why does not the
Sydney, six miles away. The locomotive hon. minister run trains to Pictou and back.
meets it there and draws it back to North instead of running them direct through ? I
Sydney Junction, and then it runs around am not advocating any plan that would
to the terminus at Sydney-that Is, the whole deprive the interesting and enterprising town
train, passenger cars, mail cars, parlour of North Sydney of one jot or tittie of its
cars, and all. The consequence is, as the present conveniences. I would not stand on
minister will understand, there is great this fioor or anywbere else and advocate any
delay., sometimes an hour, and sometimes such course as that. 1 say, the town of
even as much as two hours, depending en- North Sydney is entitled to every conveni-
tirely on the business to be done at North ence, and It has every daim on he depart-
Sydney. On the nights when the steamer ment for any and every railway cenven-
running between the west coast of New- lence it can or does enjoy; but it seems
foundland and North Sydney, comes in, the to me 1 have only te bring this matter to the
delay is all the greater. Passengers bound notice of the buse, to show bon. members,
for Sydney, after spending, It may be, the and, I hope, to Inpress the minister, at long
whole day in the train, are obliged to under- last, wlth the absurdlty of the course he Is
go all this delay before reaching their des- pursuing in this regard.
tination. I1'would ask the hon. minIster One pointmore, and shail finish. tde-
when that condition of affairs Is t o be sire to say a word conenng the connecting
remedied;- for 1 know for a fapt, and I think of the trains fro n Montreald n those run-
the minister wlll agree with me, that strong nlng east. By the trne-table, which I have
representations were made to hîmtwhhle in il my band, yssued by the Interoloncal Rail-
Sydney, agalnst that arrangement. The min- way, he train leaves the ctty of Montreal
Ister wll bear me out in saying that he ha.s at 11.30 In the day, and reaches Truro, N.S.,
in is possession strong remonstrances foinc at 12.40 the following day. But passengers
the board of trade, from the mayor.fromI for points east of Truro, muat remain
every influential business man in the town at Truro for about twenty-two hours,
of Sydney, agaInst this state of affairs. I until the train comress ext day from Hall-
asked hlm early lu the sessan, when he sw fax to Traro to take the cu away. Now.
purposed remedying this state of afftirs., wly should this be the case? Why
and if there were remonstran.es against it.shouldn pot the minister so arrange matters
He admitted that there were remaonstrances,. that the time of the arrivai of the train
and that representationfais been made from Montreal at Truro should synchronize
a eainst this condition of arairs ; but hie withthe arrivai ofthe train from Halifax
saind at the same point so that the passengers

Sara aesked to subseribe to ie statement that coming by the Montreal train could be
the travelling public are now bein subjet t 1 picked up and earred down east ? But, at
annoyance and desay, an admission whieh I can- the present te passengers coIng by the
not posslbly inake. Such is flot the case. eastern trains from Montzeal, Quebec. St.
Now, would like t e now from the m, minfs- r John t Amherst and intermediate points must
ter, yow he could coe to the conclusion remain at Truro for twenty-two hoursuntil
that there , anoginconvenience or delay the tran comes from Halifax the next
caused by runlng the whole train six miles day. The train from ie east passesan tat repreentatn hta g been maee Truro a littie verftwo-bouIs-befre 'ie

agarst thi cnitio ofln atrs ; butsar trihem Motelarve tTu

Io am ased businsscriet the stacton theant o~qety hepsegr aet
juntio? l itnotmanfee tht terel emith thereivarlyh traintyfr Halifax
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That is evidently an absurd arrangement. to do under a less prosperous state of
I bring this mlatter to the notice of affairs.
the minister in the hope that he will at An hon. MEMBER. This Is a growingonce bring about a reform of the grievance time.
of which we complain. I an glad this dis-
cussion has arisen, because It has enabled The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
me to put these views before the House CANALS. I am willing to acknowledge
with the hope that the government, being that this is a growing time, and so far as
put in possession of the facts by some one this government Is responsible for the enor-
having personal cognizance of them, will at mous increase in the prosperity of the coun-
once take steps to give the public better try, I acknowledge that the hlion. gentleman
accommodation. has a right to blame us because we have

not done anything to extend the railway
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND accommodation. The hon. gentleman will

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am not at all always find me willing to admit any re-
sorry that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gillies) sponsibility with which I may fairly be
and the hon. gentleman who preceded him, lcharged.
have brought up this subjeet. Perhaps I r Ga
might suggest that there is a direction In rs
which both of these hon. gentlemen might at Sydney?
do a great deal of useful missionary work The MINISTER 0F RALLWAYS AND
by approaching some eof the newspapers and CANALS. Weli, you cannot regulate the
some of their colleagues on the other side running ef trains covering 1,4W or 1,5w
of the House, and endeavouring to convince miles, as to their arrival and departure at
them that the appropriations which have every point over the entire length, so as to
been asked for and which have been con- suit every secÉon ef the people. bu have
demned in such unmeasured terms by finan- te take Into consideration the needs and
cial crities of the government on the other conditions of the various sections. The
side of the House, were not after all as large hon. gentleman asks why we do not get
as they ought to have been. I would ad- down to Truro earlier tban we do. Well,
vise the hon. gentleman and his friends the hon, gentleman does not know the rea-
opposite to go to work as speedily as pos- son, he is not familiar with the circum-
sible in that direction. The hon. gentleman Is stances, and, therefore, he thinks we are
very indignant against the goverument and to blame. He thinks we can name one
lie lias withdrawn his confidence from the heur just as well as another. But we
railway adn.nistration. Now, Sir, precisely cannot de se. Passengers leaving here
the same condition of things with regard (Ottawa) in the morning want te go down
to trains at Sydney and North Sydney is east making close and quick connections,
existing to-day as bas existed for the last, and as a consequence, our train bas te leave
eight or ten years. But, the hon. gentleman at a particular hour in order to make the
has no excuse to offer, he finds no ground morning connections. But, there are other
upon which an explanation can be offered difficulties in the way of making our express
of existing circumstances in the fact that trains leave Montreal at night. We had to
the arrangements now going on are simply change the time for a while during the win-
a continuation of the arrangements that have, ter season, we either had to make that
always existed. It may be true that the change or put on a ferry at Quebec, which
people of Sydney have not been treated, would have been a very expensive business.
in connection with the train which runs uP and which we did not feel justified In doing
to North Sydney, with the consideration to by the extent of the traffic. Feeling that
which their Importance entitles them. Well, the expense would be more than we were
the hon. gentleman had it in his power to justified in incurring, we made the next best
present his complaints In that regard with arrangement that we could, which was to
a great deal of force, for many years ; but, have morning connection with Ottawa and
he did not do It, he bad confidence ln those the western trains. Now, I want to say to
who made these arrangements and who the hon. gentleman that I have not treated
continued them, and I have not learned the Board of Trade of Sydney with any
that he took a great deal of trouble to lack ofe consideration, I have not treated the
bring about better arrangements. If he representations which those gentlemen
did, and failed, he cannot. of course, serious- made to me with disregard. On the con-
ly complain of this government for doing no trary, I felt that there was much force in
more than bis own political friends. The what they said, and I felt It would be right
bon. gentleman fails altogethaer to recognize and proper that many of their requests, not
the fact that the management of the Inter- al, should be acceded to. When did that
colonial Railway by the present Minister of interview take place, and when were these
Railways and Canals has to be carried on views presented ? Last fall. Now, does
under circunistances altogether different the hon. gentleman Imagine that It is pos-
from those heretofore existlng. The Inter- sible for me to put my hand into the ex-
colonial Railway was not equipped for chequer and to expend a number of thou-
doing the amount ef business which it lad sands ef dollars at my own sweet will, or
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even that it is possible for the government ton ouglit to be re-railed with heavier rails at
to do so ? That would be quite possible once. I am of that opinion, and it has been
for a private corporation, for a railway forced upon me very much since the enorm-
company who have always immediate c ous increase in the trafie that has taen
trol of their financlal arrangements ; they place, but, that great liierease in the traftle
can make expenditures at any time which did not occur until recently. There was not
a government cannot do. But, I want to the evidence that the traffic would be so
know what would have been the character greatly enhanced at the last session of par-
of the criticisms passed upon the railway liament, and if I had made the request to
administration if we had spent a consider- parliament for such a sum as I felt would
able sum in excess of the vote that parlia- be required then to be spent to do the work.
ment had given us, or even If we had ap- although bon. gentlemen themselves may
plied for a Governor General's warrant for think it ought to have been asked for, I do
the purpose ? My hon. friend himself would not think that parliament would have eon-
have condemned us In unmeasured terms. sidered the request a reasonable one. or
I do not think we could have got the that a suffleient case had been made out.
money which would have enabled us to do There Is a feeling in the House, and there
more than we have done. We had to watt Is a feeling in some sections of the country
till the next, that is the present session of against any very liberal expenditure on
parliament. We did not ask last year for the Intercolonial Railway. I do not think
ail tbat we should bave liked to get, b~e- that any one imagined that the growth of
cause this is a pretty large country, and we the business would have been as consider-
have to meet demands from ail directions, able as it bas been, and I think that only
from every section of the people. We the actual facts which have been stated,
have to regulate our requests for moneyi very truly, by the on. gentleman opposite,
from parliament according to the demands would bave convinced parliament that any
made upon us of all sorts and from ail such large sums were really required to be
quarters. We are going to ask parliament expended upon the railway service. I can
this year for a substantial sum in order assure the hon. gentlemen, both of them, that
that we may better equip the Intercolonial I am sensIble that a great deal requires to be
Railway, and do what we think is necessary done that has not been done on the Inter-
in the public interest, what we think is rea- colonial Railway. I am proceeding with as
sonably necessary in the Interest of the much despateli in that direction as I think-
localities the hon. gentleman has mentioned, I can convince parliament will be prudent
and others throughout the entire service. under the circumstances, and if my lion.
Until we get the appropriation we cannot friends wIll direct their energies towards
spend money. I think that ought to be enlightening their own friends In the House
abundantly clear to hon. gentlemen oppo- on the Importance of this question I shall
site. I have not lost a day. I have not do what I can to enlighten and Instruct my
lost an hour in connection with this mat- friends upon this side of the House in re-
ter. Does the hon. gentleman suggest that spect to it.
we sbould suspend all other business on Mr. ANDREW B. INGRAM (East Elgin).the first day of the session and put a sum Mr. Speaker, I have been enlightened some-
in the estimates for this purpose ? If , what on this question since this discussion
we did that I do not think that we I has arisen this afternoon, and I cannot seewould meet with any remarkable degree why it requires any great expenditure toof success. When the bon. gentleman meet the wlshes of the people who aresuggests that these things should be done complaining. I find here that there is a
promptly, he only voices a portion of short branch line running to North Sydneythe sentiments of the House. There are from the main line running to Sydney. aother hon. gentlemen in this House, and a distance of about six miles. At present
large majority of the members of the House there Is an engine located at North Sydneyhave questions , engaging their attention which draws the train from the junction
whIch they thlnk are just as Important, of the main lUne into North Sydney. All
and which they think call for speedy treat- the additional expense that Is necessary toment just as much as the one that this meet the wishes of these gentlemen ishon. gentleman has brought up. We Imust sImply that which would be involved innot consider that our demand is the only one supplying additional coaches to'carry theto be dealt with, and that It only needs passengers from North Sydney to the mainconsideration, but, we must have a regard Une In order that they may make connee-for the general needs of the country. I do tions with trains passing up and down thenot think that I am open to the charge of main Une. Therefore, there is no expendi-
being at ail Insensible to the urgent import- ture at ail necessary to meet the wlshes ofance of very great Improvement in the lu- the people there. I find, that, at Sydney, intercolontal service. I am well satisfied, that, the last six months, they have pald $128,-on the Island of Cape Breton, and In fact 257A3 in frelght and passenger charges,
between Sydney and Truro It would be ne- and that, at North Sydney, they have paldeessry that we should at once re-rail the. $34,69.50. n order to meet the conve-
road with heavier rails. Certainly Cape Bre- enee off the neneofNrhfvnith1

Mr. BLAIR.
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really all that is necessary for the bon.
Minister of Railways and Canals to do.
Therefore, as I stated before, there Is no
expenditure worth speaking of In connec-
tion with all that is necessary to meet their
wishes. If the rest of the management of
the Intercolonial Railway is like the man-
agement of this portion of it, I can under-
stand why lon. gentlemen on this side of
the House should complain of the way lu
which the road is being managed.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Mr.'
Speaker, I do not wish to enter into the
details that have been brought up in the
discussion, but, I simply wish to say that
I am quite surprised at the harsh criticisms
which have been made by some hon. mem-
bers on the other side of the House of the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals be-
cause, as everybody knows, the Intercolo-
nial Railway was organized by Tory gov-
ernments, it has been controlled by Tory
governients for years, and It is still con-
tinued under the control of the Tory orga-
nization. Therefore, if complaint should
be made, I think It should be made of some
of the officials of the Tory pursuasion. who
are still at the head of it. I believe that
when the hon. Minister of Railways and
Canals gets hold of the organization of the
Intercolonial Railway, and brings to its ad-
ministration the business ability that he is
knowvn to be possessed of, theI ntercolonlal
will be subjected to the reform that It
needs. But, until that is done I think the
criticisms should rather come from bon.
members on this side of the House, because
they have certainly more complaint against
the administration of the Intercolonial
Railway than have hon. gentlemen on the
other side of the House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, it would be interesting if the
hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
would let us know which side of the House
he is on. We have had some recent indica-
tions that he was disposed to criticise, very
sharply, hon. gentlemen on that side of the
House. I am afraid that he will have to
reform very much before he willbe par-
ticularly welcomed here, and I do not think
that is at all likely, considering the leader-
ship he is following. This is a very grave
and a very important question that has
been brought to the attention of the House.
I do not know any question that, it is more
necessary, should recelve attention at the
hands of the House. I understand that the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair) took the ground of admitting that
he is altogether at fault, and of admitting
the truth of the statements made that the
public business of the country las been In-
terfered with and prevented fron having
that scope and verge that are desirable in
the interest of the country. I understand
the hon. gentleman to ery peccavi and to
say-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot answer for the correct-
ness of the hon. gentleman's understand-
ing.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) did not cry peccavi'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Al I can say
is that I have misunderstood the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Blair).

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I admitted that we were re-
sponsible in large part, for the present enor-
mous improvement, in the general business
of the country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think my
hon. friend will want some better shelter
than that before he will be able to Justify
himself in view of the admissions he has
made, in the presence of the House, to-day,
that he has altogether failed in the dis-
charge of the duties of the high, the re-
sponsible and the important position that
he holds as the Minister of Railways and
Canals. The hon. gentleman says that lie
is willing to assume responsibility for the
great improvement in the trade and busi-
ness of the country. Well, Sir, if so he Is
still the more to blame, inasmuch as he lias
not provided, in his department, for meet-
ing that increased trade. I do not propose
to discuss with him wiho is responsible, but,
when he had before him the most obvious
evidence as to the great importance of pro-
viding facilities in connection with the
great industry that was provided for in
this House at the last session. and
which he had before him for two
years, the lion. gentleman was in the
most complete ignorance of what
that would demand at his hands.
More than a year ago I pointed out to the
minister the immense importance it was
that the government should adopt that
policy in reference to the immense iron and
steel industry now being started in Sydney.
I pointed the minister to the great demand
it would make on his department and the
additional revenue that would be derived by
the government in consequence. He cannot
plead uow that he was ignorant of it, be-
cause it was all told to him nearly two years
ago. The deplorable condition of the busi-
ness of that great enterprise, is the conse-
quence of the minister's fallure to do his
duty and ask parliament for the necessary
rolling stock that would enable him to grap-
ple with this increased business. The min-
ister (Mr. Blair) bas to admît that he has en-
tirely falled to diseharge his duty. Why
have we a Minister of Railways and why
does the country employ a large staff of offi-
cers, except for the purpose of dolng that
wbich a railway management should do,
and which the Grand Trunk Railway and
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the Canadian Pacifle Railway do, namely, as could be abundantly established if we
having a man at their liead who is able to could get the facts-but made lu the pro-
anticipate what will be the demands upon vince of Nova Scotia and in the county of
the road so as to conduet the business of Cape Breton, where he leaves the rolling
the country In the Interests- of the road, as stock of the railway in such a condition
well as In the interests of the people. It as that it cannot meet the emergency. He
is the people of Canada who own the In- stands to-day convicted out of his own
tercolonial Railway, and therefore the min- mouth, of having totally misapprehended
ister Is bound to do everything possible to the duties and responsibilities of his posi-
make that road remunerative. One of the tion. He deserves the censure of every
first qualities required in a Minister of honourable and Intelligent man for failing
Railways is that lie shall have ability to to discharge his plain and obvious duty to
gauge wiat the demand shall be so as to parliament and to the country.
turn it to profitable account. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) bas given Mr. ANGUS McLENNAN (Inverness). I
away bis whole case and lie stands agree with the Minister of Railways (Mr.
to-day denmded of any excuse, except Blair) that the service on the Intercolonial
that ie had not money enougl. Whose Railway, which was adequate during the
fault is that ? He bas come before us with regime of hon. gentlemen opposite, is quite
some very extraordinary demands and only inadequate to-day. lindeed, I have personal
on one occasion-and that certainly was knowledge of the fact that when the Con-
very different from this-has he met with servatives were lu power, the equipment of
any difculty. The Hlouse bas voted him the Intercolonial Railway was more than
every dollar he bas asked, and if the Inter- ample to cope with the traffie then existing.
colonial Railway is not in a condition to do To demonstrate the suddenness with which
the business of the country he, above ail this icreased traffic on the Intercolonial
others, is responsible. The apologetic toue lailway has come, and to demonstrate the
that he bas adopted is, of course, calculated reasonableness of the statement of the min-
to take off the sharp edge of criticism, but ister (Mr. Blair), that the increased service
I do nlot think it n the interests of the was necessarily unforeseen, I shall quote
country that such a miserable plea as he the customs duties collected at the town of
has put forward in vindication of his utter Sydney for the last three or four years and
failure to discharge lis duties as a minister for the first six months o! the present fnan-
should be accepted by this House-I am cial year. The customs receipts collected
quite sure it will not be accepted by the at Sydney are as follows:
people of this country. When the hon. gen- 1896.. .... ...... .... $11,000
tieman (Mr. Blair) wanted to purchase the 1897.... .. .......... 12,000
Drummond County Railway and to make 1898.................11,000
a deal in that transaction, he was quite 1899 ........ ...... .. 10,000
ready to ask us for $7,000,00. And for the half year of the present finan-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND cial year, $82,883. So that if it continues
CANALS. The amount has got up to $7.- for the next half of the year the customs
000.000 now, has it ? collected at Sydney will be over $165,000, as

compared with $10,000 the previous year.Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The amount With regard to the pains taken by the pres-
has got down from $7,000,000 te $6,000,000, ent head of the department to see that the
because the Senate refused to give him the increased traffie on the Intercolonial Rail-
$7,000,00 and lie weut back and made a: way is provided for, I may say that the
better bargain with the same men at a most important point on the eastern section
saving of $1,000,000 to the people of Can- o! the Intercolonial Rallway that needs to
ada. I give that as an instance to show , be looked after Is the crossing at the Strait
that the minister was not thinking about or Canso, and it is well known that for
the business of the country, but thinking weeks past the Railway Department has
rather about how he can best manipulate had competent engineers Inspecting and
his party Interests. If he believed a word making a complete survey of the various
of what the Minister of Finance sald with favourable points on both sides of the
reference to that great enterprise In Cape Straît of Canso, in order to select a suitable
Breton, he would bave realized that there andI mproved crossing. It has been found
would be an enormous demand made On that like very many other features In the
the Intercolonial Railway. The gentlemen locating of the Intercolonial Railway, that
connected with that enterprise find them- the point of crossing at the Strait of Canso
selves to a considerable extent paralyzed is thoroughly unfit for the increased traffie
in their business after their great expendi- that Is now carried on the road. This 1s
ture of capital, and that in consequence of only In keeping with the other points which
the utter failure of the Minister of Rail- 1 have Indicated. With regard to the trains
ways.. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) running into the town of North Sydney, Iknows that every dollar of surplus he can take it that the hon. gentlemen representing
claim was not made on the Drummond the county of Cape Breton are In sympathy
County Railway-where a loss was Ineurred Iwith the protests of the lion. member for

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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Richmond (Mr. Gillies) in view of the fact thing of the kind. 1 must again express
that they have offered no protest against.mv surprise that the hon. members for the
the severe criticisms which that hon. gentle- county of Cape Breton, who should be In-
man offered against the management of the terested in the prosperity of the town of
Intercolonial Railway for permitting the North Sydney, did fot utter a word of pro-
trains to rua into that very important and test agaînst the proposai of the hon. mem-
progressive town. To show the importance ber for Richmond. From my personal knowl-
of the town of North Sydney as compared edge of the working of the Intercolonlal
with the town of Sydney before the present Rallway, ever since these large works have
'boom,' let us look at the comparative been established in and around the town of
amounts of customs duties collected in the, Sydney, the head of the department bas been
two towns in the last three years :traning every nerve to prepare for the

Sydney. North Sydney. openiug of the working season, for puttlng
1896..........$11,000 $13,000 the track into proper condition. Neces-
1887.. .... .... 12,000 13,000 sary improvements have been in course of
1898......... .11,000 14,000 preparation for a number of weeks past,

And yet the hon. member for Richmond, and when the working season opens, 1 have
simply because he resides in Sydney, and no doubt whatever tiat that portion of the
because the stopping of the train running Intercolonial LaiIway will be in first-elass
into North Sydney would enable him to condition, and in keeping with the great
reach his home twenty minutes sooner, de-land improve( trade of the country.
sires to deprive that Important and progres-
sive town of the train accommodation which Mr. W. C. EDWARDS (Russell). Mr.
it has had since the construction of the In- Speaker, 1 was fot in the buse when Ibis
tercolonial Railway. Let me call the atten- question was introduced; but 1 understand
tion of the House to the fact that a very that the debate is based substantialiy on a
important line of steamships, running be- complakt that the car supply on the Inter-
tween the Island of Cape Breton and New- colonial Rallway is inadequate to the de-
foundland, bas its terminus at North Sydney, mands of the traffic. WeII, 1 do not know
where it connects with the Intercolonial that in that respect, the Intercolonial Rail-
Railway; and if North Sydney were de- way is very different from the other rail-
prived of its present train accommodatioil, ways lu NorthiAmerica. I do fot think
this very important line of steamships would there is one railway eompany in North Am-
be deprived of proper connection with the eriea whiclilas been able to build cars fast
Intercolonial Railway, and, therefore, the enougl to supply the demands of the in-
continent. A Une of steamships run- creased trade. You would not, I suppose,
ning between the Island of St. Pierre, expeet the Minister of Railways and Canais,
and carrying the French mails also con- or any subordinate of bis, in the manage-
nects with the Intercolonial Railway at ment of the Intercolonial Railway, to have
North Sydney ; and if that connection were greater perception of the needs of traffie,
also taken away, the passengers, mails and than the clever men who manage the very
baggage would be detached from the ordin- Important railways of other parts of North
ary train of the Intercolonlal Railway, America, as well as Canada. We certainly
and side-tracked, so to speak, and have have at the head of the Canadian Pacife
to be transferred from one train to another Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway, just
at North Sydney Junction. This would not as able rallway managers as are to be found
be tolerated for a moment by the people Ithe world; and yet for the past year, the
most interested ln the eastern portion of the supply of cars on these railways las been
Intercolonial Railway. The large and im- utterly Inadequate to the demands of tra.-
portant county of Inverness, which I have fie. The great difficulty last summer was
the honour to represent, and the neighbour- that the companies were not able b build
ing county of Victoria, as is well known, cars fast enough. We did fot suppose for
supply North Sydney with the great bulk of one moment that that dlfficulty would con-
the farm products consumed in that thriv- tinue throughout the winter, but it las.
ing town; and 1, for my part, would Within the last two weeks, a car was asked
therefore strongly object to that point for by my own company from one of the
being deprived of proper train accommoda- great railways of this country. The freight
tion, which would practlically be the case lad been taken to the station and kept there
if the main train were obliged to pro- for weeks, and, at last, It had to be taken
ceed to Sydney and side-traek its North away, and sent by other means, as we could
Sydney passengers, leaving them to be car-.fot get a car. I do not think any railway
ried to North Sydney by an engine and manager nor any business man lu the coun-
solitary car. The town of North Sydney, try ever supposed that there would bo sucb
with its trade and with its lnes of steam a demand for cars as there bas been. 1
communication with Newfoundland and St. know nothing of the conditions ln the
Pierre, Is far to Important to be side-tracked maritime provinces ln this respect:;but I
in the manner suggested by the hon. mem- amnstating wbat I do know to be the con-
ber for Richmond, and, for my part, as Idltionu ln this part 0f Oanada, nd through-

hâve Jst sal, I wold prtest againtay otterst othert propos ateho.mm
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Mr. O. E. TALBOT (Bellechasse). Mr. WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
Speaker, I am very glad, indeed, that com-
plaints have come from the- other side of The House resumed adjourned debate on
the House of matters connected with the the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:
management of the Intercolonial Railway. That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
I come from a part of the country which is the House to go into committee to consider of
considerably interested in the management the Ways and Means for raising a SunDly to be
of the Intercolonial, which is the only igranted to Her, Majesty, and the motion of Sir
railway that traverses my county. Charles Tupper In amendment thereto.
It is really amusing to hear these coin- Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (est
plaints from the other side. These gentle- York). When I had the privilege, Mr.
men know very well that during al the ~Speaker, of addressing the House on Tues-
time of their administration the intercolo- day, I was referring in my remarks
nial Railway was a political, and I might to a point of very great importance
go further and say it was a party railway, connected with the administration of the
administered on those lines, and I am sure financial and commercial affairs of this Do-
there is no reason for these hon. gentle- minion. I had alluded to the fact that in
men to find fault if this government has the speeches addressed to this House, and
not made a complete change. I ar glad made throughout the country as well, the
that these complaints are brought before statements of hon. gentlemen opposite con-
the flouse to-day, and I hope that the hon.cerning the increase of prosperity, and more
Minister of Railways will give them his enial te increase of poplt, wereespecîatlly the increase of population, were
serious consideration, and that before long not fair criticisms, and were not fair com-
there will be a thorough change in the gen- parsons between the condition of affairs
eral management of the Intercolonial Rail- under the present government and the late
way at Moncton. That management is government. For instance, I pointed to
simply disgraceful. I was glad to hear the fact that when the lon. Minister of
a moment ago lion, gentlemen opposite Customs made a comparison between the
comparing the management of the Inter- imports of settlers' effects into Canada-
colonial Railway with that of the Grand which he said, and said correctly, was the
Trunk Railway. It is not very long since best method we had to-day of gauging the
the Grand Trunk Railway became a model idflux of immigrants-he compared the
railway, only since the last change in the year 1896 with the year 1899. I pointed
general management ; and it is high time out that it would have been more just and
a change should be made in the actual man- equitable if he had taken the whole three
agement of the road, and some one put li years of the Liberal party, 1897, 1898 and
control who understands his business. 1899, and compared that period with the

last three years of the Conservative party.
CANADIAN OFFICERS IN IMPERIAL 1894, 1895 and 1896. Instead of taking the

SERVICE. very best year of the Liberal party and the

Mr. RICHARD TYRWHITT (South Simi-very worst of the Conservative party, it
Mre). BfRIC hDTrWHLs of the(So Sa-ewould have been more equitable and fair to

coe). Before the Orders of the Day are take the last three years of each. If he had
called, I wish to draw the attention of the done that, instead of the 28 per cent increasehon. Minister of Militia to the fact thatin19ovr86,hwudhaedsvrd
Militia Order No. 72, referring to the Cana- in 189 tover 18s, lae would have discovered
dian officers entering the Imperial service, tliat tere was a large Inrease in te three
has been cancelled by Militia Order No. Conservative years over te tIree Liberat
76 of 2nd inst. It is currently reported years. By the figures I gave, I proved that
that some difficulty regarding conditions of the importations of etrs' eet amount
offer made by the War Office has arisen. ed to $8,052,00,l of setthers' effets amount-

A grat ealof nteestis ake Inthi edto 8,0.920WwhIle in the tbree follow-
A great deal of imterest is taken un this ing years of Liberal rule they only amount-
matter the militia force, and consequent- ed to $7,867,900, or $184,100 less than in the
ly I woud like to inquire whether the on preedingyears. Therefore, insteadminister is in a position to announce the of this government bringing In tens ofreasons whIch have led to this change. thousands of people, with the 500 Immi-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- gration agents they have engaged, the Im-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). It is true that an ports of settlers' effects were actually less
order was promulgated and has been with- durIng the three years of Liberal rule,
drawn, because there was some slight mis- which they are boastlng were years of un-
understanding at the time it was promul- bounded prosperlty.
gated as to the terms under which com- Theu 1 pointedout the otber tact, and an
missions were granted. The question îs Important fat, raised by the Minister of
now the subject of correspondence between Finance, that lu estinating the incidence
this government and the Imperial govern- of taxation, the best netbod of ascertain-
ment, and I hope the hon. gentleman wIll Ing the burdens of the people was to take
not press for further Information. It would the Importattons for home consumption and
be impossible for me to give any more -a vitU

formtionthanI ar givng nwTen In ptb dtte other fact, aul fnd ane
Mmoran.ac, aieDbWte iisero
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percentage of the imposition of tax or the consumer in this country can get the benefit
burden laid on the people. The hon. Min- of it in the reduced price of goods-and he does
ister of Customs says that it is only a rough get the benefit of it.
and ready method, but the hon. Minister of A he says: Here is a statement showing
Finance got the figures from him this year, some of the chief articles made free of
and after elaborating them Z gre detail, duty. And he made statements of imports
lie told us ihere was a saving of 202 per amounting to $32,O0,000. Why, every dol-cent. But when you core to examme the lar's worth of these imports that he quoted
records, when you take from the importa- were of goods made free by the Conserva-
tions of bome consumption this $6,360,000 tive party and not by the Liberal party at
worth of corn that these gentlemen impro- al
perly and unfairly, and without anything
to guide them in the past, added to the im- Coal and coke ................... $6,846,030
ports for home consumption, although they Binder twlne and articles for iranufac-
were siply goods in transit fro the.....................886,04Une(l states paosin traitoughto tetRaw cotton .................. ..... 3,110,497United Staý-tes passingr through to Great
Britain a other countries-when you de-Fruits, green ............. 55,462Britainandothr cuntres-benyoude-Indian corn........................ 8,966,890
duct those and retain the coin and bullion, lax-seed..............1,062,73
you find that comparing 1899 with the last Tobacco raw, excise purposes.........1,878,795
two years of Conservative regime, instead Rubber, crude....................1,606,151
of having 12pe-etWfrdctol Lumber ........................... 2,899,864of hvin 2·-09 per cent of reduction, it

dwndeddon o 7-OOliofi ercetCoin............. ........... ...... 4,201,396dwindled down to 27i-100th of 1 per cent
per dollar of decrease in tCe taxation upon Ores.............................116,487
the people. Why, that is an infinBtesinaal
sum.tt is a quarter of a cent In round
figures on a dollar's worth off imports. We hiad nizade every one of these atee

1 take those two years 1895 and 1896, lie-: free before the Liberals camne into powver.
cause we had lnaugurated a new tariff in But. I have the whole list of articles they
1894, -whlch began with the beginning of 'made f ree, twerity-four articles ; and if vuu
the fiscal year of 1895. F omit 1897 and take out three of the. barbed wire, bi.. .. er
1898 because these bon. gentlemen say that i't-wine aIndian cor . you will find .. at
1897 was largely under our tariFf, and so it they are of the most insignificant harater
wais. And they say that the preferential comniercially,. that their value. takingr the
tariff did flot have its full effect until 1899, whole list, which I w 111 not read, is very
and that is true. So, we are taking their! small. But, lex us take thesethreeImportant
best year, 1899, and comparIng It wlth the articles, bcrinnng with Indian orn. W
last two years under the Conservative have the evidence of the hon. member for
tariff, and we find that 17-36 Is the rate off1 North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), who is a
taxation under the tariff off 1899, and 17-63k sturdy supporter off the policy off the Liberal
under that off 1895-6. go, instead off the party, that it was a great mIstake to take
boasts off the Minister off Customs that they' the duty off Indian corn. It competes with
were saving $2,600,000 In the taxes imposed1 our coarse grains. But there is another
on the people, and In two years had saved; point. These gentlemen told us that they
over $5,O00,O. being true, there was not were advocates off reclprocity, that they
an atom off accuracy in that statement. Lt were going to have a recf'procity made with
was barely one-seventh off the amount theÎthe U.nited States. They spent six months.
hon. gentleman stated-that is,, 27-100 part; more or less, in attempting to aiegotiate a
off one cent on the dollar off Imports. reciprocity treaty, and they failed, and no
These gentlemen, in presenting their finan-: wonder, because they had thrown away tthe
cial statements to this country, are boundweapons they had used. They made corn
to present fair statements off the case toi free before they went there. We made the
the people. 1 also referred to the fact that proposai to the people off the Ujnited States:
they had been parading, through this coun- If you will let our barley into the Ulnited
try as the men who have reduced the1 States free, we wifl let your corn free into
taxation, and more than thalt, they havel Canada. There was mutual advantagre.
abollshed taxes on hundreds off articles, But, these gentlemen threw away the wea-
maklng goods free, as the Minister of Cus- pou with whlch they- had been provided,
toms told us the other niglit. He told us and whea they went, they had nothing to
that they had made these goods free so that! offer for reciprocty-just as they are doing
te manufacturers miglit have free raw to-day in regard to England. We propose

material, and so, have an opportunity to ini our resolution, to which I shaîl refer
compete against the manuffaturers off other later, that we shall have reciprocal trade
countries, and the consumers off the country relations. Engla.nd Is wIllng ; but these
cheaper goods. But what do we find ? I gentlemen say : No;- out oet the klndness
wlll read the hon. gentlenian's words again. off our hearts, as we are rleh people, we will

Why beaus webelev Ingivng o t jmake you a present off two mIUions of dol-
manufeaue of this c n iert the lars a year, taking Rie duties off gooGs you

daauft re Inofdethcutrthe ca mte rit sed us;and we do flot want anything iaothr ufa-- tur eai. .inorder6that!the6,46ua30r
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to ask you to in any way agree to a policy
of protection wliich would benefit the
colonies and build up the dominions of Her
Majesty in every quarter of the globe. So,
I say these gentlemen have not been able
to demonstrate what they have stated in
a general way, they have not been able to
give any ground for the boastings of the
Minister of Finance and the Minister of
Customs. Take up the Toronto Globe, day
after day, and you will find that they say :
We have made raw materials free; we have1
taken the duties off many articles. I say,
the list of articles they have made free is
insignificant commercially, and does not jus-
tify the boast they have made. I read the
other night the two lists of articles, those
that we made free in 1894, though we had
an enormous free list before, and the list
of articles for general consumption on whichi
we bad largely reduced the duty, and, as I
pointed out. perhaps we reduced them too
inuch for a protective government. But, we
always made this proviso-that if experience
demonstrated that the duty is cut down to
too low a figure, we are bound as protec-
tionists to increase it to such a rate as will
give protection to Canadian manufacturers.
Take the case of agricultural implements.
In 1896, our imports on agricultural imple-
ments were $446,000, and in 1899 they were
$1.625,OOO, or $1,179,000 more than in 1896.
I said : These goods should be made at
home : we are capable of making them, and
it is to our interest that they should be
manufactured here in Canada ; and if a
man wants a McCormick reaper, or an
American implement of any kind, then, as
we have done by our tariff In other manu-
factures, it should be made to the interest
of these manufacturers and that tbey shoumld
be conpelled to cone over here and give
our people the benefit of manufacturing
these goods here and giving employment ro'
Canadian labour. thus retaining the advan-
tage for ourselves. -

Now, Mr. Speaker. I pointed out further,
that in the case of the Standard Oil Coni-
pany. they said they had saved $15.00. I
pointed out that we imported last year
9,360,00 gallons, and that we produced, in
this country, au estimated quantity of 10,-
500.000 gallons of oil, making, In round
figures, 20.000,000 gallons. I also pointed
out from copies of invoices which I produc-
ed, that within the past few montlis they
have Increased the prices 3 cents per gallon
on every kind of Canadian oil, and the same
on imported eIls. Why, Sir, on the 20,000,-
000 gallons, that makes a loss to the people
of Canada, and a gain to the Standard 011
Company, of $600,000 per annum, or $50,-
000 monthly. Mr. Speaker, that Standard
011 Company has robbed and plundered the
people of the United States. and it has come
over here and taken the railroad companies
by the throat. It has taken the government
by the throat, too, and has dictated the
policy that the government should have in

Mr. WALLACE.

regard to coal oil, and the duty placed upon
coal oil, and more important still, the re-
gulations which govern the handling and Im-
portation of coal oil. The disclosures made
before the Railway Coimittee of the Privy
Council show the complete hold they have
upon the great railway corporations of this
country. And,what have the government done
f since these disclosures ? The investigations
started a long time ago. The charges were
imiade by merchants in Montreal and in
Hamilton. And where is the government'?
The government have not moved their hand
yet to remedy these grievances. If they have
not the power, parliament is in session to-
day and willing to give them the power to
control large, and grasping, and robbing cor-
porations like the Standard Oil Company of
the United States. But the people of Canada
are not protected in this regard.

Then, with regard to sugar in this coun-
try. I pointed out that these men who are
boasting that they have $5,000,O00 or more
of a surplus, and that next year they pro-
pose to have $7,500,00O, I pointed out that
this surplus represents so much taxes.
There are some taxes that are a burden
upon the people, such are taxes on an
article not produced in this country. We
put a tax on sugar that had been free for
a long time, but owing tu our financial
necessities, we had to put a duty upon it.
We might fairly ask that the government
should abolish that duty to-day. They do
not do so, but instead they have increased
the duty on sugar. Under the tariff of 1896,
as compared with the tariff of to-day, they
have increased the tax on the people of
Canada by the amount of $731,000. Then.
with regard to agricultural i mplements. I
pointed out that they have had these goods
made in the United States, and some other
countries, but principally in the United
States, for the benefit of the American
mechanic, the Anmerican citizen, and the
American manufacturer. I pointed out still
further, the other day, that these gentlemen,
when they have interests of their own, look
after theni very carefully. In respect to
biscuits, for instance, we find that instead
of there beling an increased Importation,
there has been a decrease, showing that
they have been carefully looking after thefr
interests.

It is true, Mr. Speaker, that we have a good
deal of prosperity In this country, and the
whole of the speeches of hon. gentlemen op-
posite are a chorus of jubilation over our
large Imports, over our large exports, over
our increase of business. Now there Is one
very important factor In regard to our In-
creased prosperIty, that I would like to
mention. When we were in power, from
1878 to 1896, we had nearly one-half the
population of Canada continually decrying
the country, running down the country,
threatening that if they came into power
they would destroy this robber tariff of pro-
teetion. To-day what do we find ? The Lib-
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eral party in power, the Couservative oppo- produced at the Southern, No. 2 foundry,
sition, loyal to the interests of the country, at Birmingham, Alabama. At Birming-
no member of the opposition decrying the ham, Ala., the price on August 3, 1898, was
country, no member of the opposition but is $7.25 per long ton, and on July 26,, 1899,
willing to say a good word for it, willing to it had increased to $15 and to $1à.50. Then,
help on the policy of protection, the policy of take steel. The prices of steel bars on
assistance to our industries, and to assist in the corresponding dates, per 100 pounds,
building up the country. Yet, Sir, the very were 95 cents to $1, and $2 to $2.25 respec-
opposite was the case when we were lu tively. They more than doubled their value
power. We had nearly one-half the popula- in twelve months. Steel billets were quoted
tion antagonizing the policy of the govern- at $14.75 per ton at the earlier period and at
ment, and antagonizing the best interests î33 to $34 for the later period. The sanie
of the country. To-day we have a united article more than doubled in value. Steel
people, everybody praising up the country, rails were quoted at $17.50 to $18 per ton,
everybody assisting in its development. We and the latest quotation, July 12, 1899,
are rejoiced to know this country is prosper- gives the price as $30 per ton, not quite
ing, because we are as much interested in double In value. So, I say that the hon.
it as hon, gentlemen opposite. We have as Minister of Customs, with all that informa-
muchi money invested in commercial cor- tion in bis hands, did not inform us, as he
porations as they have, and we have as should have done, w'at part of the increase
mucli interest to see that these are pros- in the importations was due to increased
perous ; we are as much interested in seeing prices and not to increased importa-
the country go ahead as they are. There- tions. Althougli there may have been an
fore. this is one of the great factors to-day increase in the quantities in many things,
in the country's prosperity for which these we should have known what proportion of
gentlemen claim all the credit. the increased importation was due to in-

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is another im- creased quantities, and what proportion
portant matter we must consider, and which was due to increased prices. We find
the Minister of Custoins (Mr. Paterson).j that all these articles, which are bought
ouglit to have considered, because he has all by, and which enter into the consumup-
the material at his band for that purpose. tion of the farmers and the mechanits,
He lias told us that our imports have very have increased in price aud that the
largely increased. But, Mr. Speaker, he farmers.t mecanics andrte people
might have told us, though he did not tell!have othe increased prices of
us, whether that increase is due to the larger these raw materials. TIen, we ask: What
quantity of goods or to the higher value. He about the articles that we have to sel?
lias not told us that prices have gone up, Have tley increased lu price ln the sane
that instead of an article costing $1.,proportion?1 have a list here of the prices
iu mnany cases it costs $2, so that if the of the articles that we have to seil, and 1
imports of that article have doubled in value find that there is no correspondiug increase
they have not doubled in quantity. The in uthe priees of these articles. We will take
ninister had ail the means of informatoin wheat. No. 2 red winter whe t sold, ou
at bis bau,ïd, but be lias not given tIat in-t August 4, 1898, at 72 cents and 73k cents per
formation to us. Now, Sr, I will give you bushel, whle ou July 27, 18,w itsold at
some fiuresreferring to that point, ami, 75ý au 76t cents. Oats, on the same dates,
think. they are of Hreat importance as show- broueht 27iceuts to 28 cents and 2hcents,
ing that aithougi the imports of the poun- respectively, remavnig at the same prices.
try bave inere-ised the quantity in many in-i Lard, per 100 lbs., sold at $a.50, and It went
stances bas not increased, but simply the up to $5.60. Mess porke $9.75 to $10 and
values. o have lu my hand ted Monthl $9.50 to $10 Per barrel. We find that tose
tummary of te Commerce andu Finances who have ad to pay increaed prices for the
of ie United Statesm dated June, 1899. There raw materials to which I have previously re-
is here a list of fh s wholesale pries of thi ferred have receved n correspondng bene-
leading articles at different perids v au bt fit u regard to the prices of the articles
sas been made with the greatest care, and I that they have to sd. O ,t may be sald dat
is off eyi aue odaccurate. For instance, the prices of farm producets have fluctuated.
when they corne to coke. they quote fIesButIf, to-day, there may be ahig price
prices at the ovens utIt Connellsville for butter, to-morrow, butter may be down.
region, h ntous of 2,000 pounds. Whe they I am quoting these figures of the prime
coue to pig-iron, they givethe pricesfor produts of the farmer to show that the
cash at Pittsburg auaomBirmingh anmc wa- h farmer is not recevin anncreased price
bama. 1Im-111 just quote two periods, show-' as a greneral mile, for tIe produets lie bas to
ing the Uise of prices lu thc United States, sd1e. No, we will take famly beef. Last

agust 3. 1898, ad July e6, 18r. Just about year the price was $10.50 per barrel aurtce
a year lanter. For instance, lutBesFemer highest was $. O ducJiy 27, 1899, flctelow-
phen they cmces o cuguke, 18eyquoe theBnt, pice t-ay$9, er maye high $10i

aurices3 at the ven s n Jl 9 Conneinlegor btter tomorrow artcer may tb eofn
rein in075 tonstof d,0oues. vale Then meams qutigthese fwguras; the price

tae yessemaerg pornstnge ton, Bessemer hghst was $11. ton ul 7, 1899,r helow-a
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$14 per ton in the latter period. Lake cop Mr. WALLACE. Last year or this year?
per was 1150 cents per pound in the former
period, and it increased to 18-50 cents per Mr. WOOD. Last year.
pound in the latter period. Lead increased Mr. WALLACE. 1 say tlat, this year
from 3-93J cents per pound to 4-53 cents t y 7
spelter (zinc) from 4-55 cents per pound to ctsales wereBmade at fod entsh to 7
6-10 cents ; tin plates, Bessemer steel, I.C.,ts a pound. But, what had the farmer
14x20 per box, 100 lbs., from $3.85 to $4.621to o y cents and 14 cents a pound. 1
All these articles that we do not produe icnst 1 et nd1 et1apudthesountry, articls t e do nimteprduete know, of my own personal knowledge thatthe country, or produce to limited extent, the farmers of Ontario had to pay that price.which we need for our own manufactures the me of O tro h d h got
are increased in value in this country, while The men who sold it to them and whongot
the productions of the country have not itrom the g nm e goiterow
been increased. I am not blaming the gov- et, and unjustiie ofitagro
ernment if the prices of these products it n h epedeie oavnaeerunen ifRiepries f teseprouct But on the contrary they were robbed.
huave gone up, 1 am not blaming the govern- Bto h otay hywr obd
meonfeyp, hae not bangbl the owhat When it is said that binder twine shouldment if they have not bein able to do whatbe cheaper than when there was a dutysayngtht wrhen the Lberalcme indoZ upon it, hon. gentlemen say: Oh, butsayin that when the Liberals came nto there was a war in Manila, and that ac-Power the prices of produets had lncreased. couuted for the rise in the price. Tliey de-But, I say that these hon. gentlemen, when
boasting of the great prosperity of the coun- stroyed the manufacturing industries of
try, should take note of these facts and Canada by their policy. They handed over
learn that the prosperity tat they ar he control of the products of the Ontaro
boasting of is not of such a favourable char- prison and of the Kingston penitentiary to
atrgof a sey wofuldhau beurle car- the same crowd of chaps, Hobbs, of London,acter as they would have us believe. Mýjore1 Bate, of Ottawa, and these other men whothan that, these enormous receipts and these control te price in Canada and who made

still more enormous expenditures are pro- antaranada ade mac e
ceeded with to-day on the basis and on the, an arrngem ith t mnueaturers
supposition that there is to be an era of o thes mor sosderatone
continued prosperity. I think, Sir, as I shal doubt, by which these men should not come
have occasion to show, before I sit down, into Canada and interfere with their trade
that, in this matter, they are making a and their price. There was a combination
grat muisketineno tpay attening o te the United States, and that combinationgroat mistake lu not paying attention to the arranged and fixed the prices. The samewarning afforded by the experience of the arrangement was made i Canada and tme
past. Hon. gentlemen have been utterly arrangewsae m anaa an
oblivious of any considerations for the prices were fixed here so that the Canadian
future, The money is coming n, and the consumer had to pay more for his binder
monueyis going out, and they must spend twIne than under a protective duty. Hon.money suanran ,sate tinery d gentlemen opposite tell us that there wasand squander and scatter it lu every dire- a war in Manila.. and that the prices of thetion. asraw material went up. I have from thisTiere are one or two matters that I wa same book a report of the prices of manilagoing to refer to in regard to the prices of and sisal- and jute. I have taken the pricearticles used by the fai-mers of the country, for the manilla lu the moulU of January,which I omitted to do, and, with your per- for the 189ll 1n ant of auary,
mission, Mr. Speaker, I will go back to them 1894, 189, 18, 1897 and 1898, and I find
now. I said, that, in the case of binder that the price of manila was,-I do not
twine, these hon. gentlemen had made a quote the prices of the others, but they

gra bat ht hy a md bne are relatively the same-the price of manilagreat boast tUaI they had made binder in the moulU of Jauuary for these yearstwine free. The Conservative party had ws as follows:
put the duty on binder twine down to thewas 9.s.follows:
lowest figure, almost, of any manufactured 1894 ............. 5e. to 5c.
articles, 12ý per cent. The present govern- 1895.....................44c. to 4Ac.
ment made it free after an interval. Welli 1896....................45c.
then they said: We have made binder g198........-.......... .. k.twine free, and in this way great benefits
have been conferred on the people. If theI Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). What was It
Canadian farmer had received the full bene- lu 1899?
fit of the duty under the tariff It would only Mr. WALLACE. TUe war was over lu
have been from # to 6-8 or 1 of a cent per 1899.
pound. Binder twine was imported at from 5
cents to G cents per pound. It was made here Mr. CHARLTON. No, It was not. What
and sold at f rom 5 cents to 6 cents per was it In 18, please?
pound. We find, Mr. Speaker, that last year,
the binder twine made by the government Mr. WALLACE. This report does not
wvas sold for 4 oents or 5 cents per pound gv 89
aîid tat this year the price was 7 cents per MrCARTN Thtiveyeetal

Mr. OOD Seen nd ahai cets.Mr. CALO. No9, it was not cent

Mr. WALLACE.
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Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). You cannot 000 on capital account.' As the Minister
show that by any report you have. of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-

Mr. TAYLOR. It was laid down at King- wright) very tersely put it, the people were
ston Penitentlary for that, according to the being ' bled white.' It was an expenditure,
report of the Auditor General. he said, that was utterly unjustifiable. The

e hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mr. WALLACE. I knew it did not vary Mullen) said: 'If we do not economize and

much, because I have here the price for a reduce the expenditure by millions, and If
portion of the year. [ have here a statement we do not reduce the public indebtedness
taken from the Auditor General's Report within three years, then, gentlemen, put us
by the lion. gentleman from Leeds (Mr. Tay- out.' The three years are up, and I presume
lor), and according to it the total cost was that we will take bis advice and put them
$39,984, and the average cost per pound was out at the very first opportunity we cat
51 cents, delivered in Kingston. get.

Mr. McMlULLEN. And bought the years
before. Mr. WOOD. You would like to, I know,

but you cannot do it.
Mr. TAYLOR. Bought last June.
Mr. McMULLEN. No, It was not. Mr. WALLACE. We would like to, but

we are patriotic enougli to desire to let the
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That is not present government remain in office if they

the raw material from which was manufac- are doing their duty by the country, but we
tured the twine that has been sold at from realize that they have violated every pledge
1o io- 14 cents a pound. they made at the convention of 183. What

Mr. WALLACE. I can tell the hon. gen- did they say about the public expenditure
tleman, that in 1898, when the highest prices1have we fot got on record the speeches, the
were paid for binder twine in this country, declarations, the resolutions that were pass-
that every pound of that raw material out cd at that and the resolutions
of which that twine was made was pur, that were fot passed but proposed in this
chased before the war started, and, there- buse. and supported by every member of
fore. was not and could not be influenced the Liberal party?
in a single particle by the war in the Let any gentleman take up the estimates
Philippines. The hon. gentleman need not and the supplementary estimates. and the
preteii tat the price in 1898 could in an;,Dyfurtler supplementary estimatesof last year
degree be affected by that. Now, Mr. and the railway resolution and tle bridge
Speaîker. I say that the course of the gov- resolutions, and the subsidies voted for
ernment in making these articles free of various things, and li will find an expendi-
duty was one that was directly contra- turc that never las been equalled. 0f
dictory to the best interests of the people course, the year when the contract was let

df Canada.ea for building c transcontinental raelway,
It being six o'clock, the Speaker lef t the

Chair.

AFTER REOESS.
Mr. WALLACE. Mr. Speaker, when you

left the Chair at six o'clock, I was referring
to the fact that the expenditure and the
receipts were both abnormally large-that
the government were spending with a reek-
less hand as If the era of good times would
never cease. In my opinion the government
are criminally reckless and extravagant.
They know that during those times when
the revenue is large, they should economize
and restrict not only their capital expendi-
ture, but their current expenditures. But
instead of that, we find them going on In-
creasing their expenditures in every direc-
tion, In direct violation of the pledges that
they had made to the people ln their con-
vention In 1893, and In opposition to the
best interests of the country. They had
pledged themselves to reduce the public ex-
penditure. They held up their bands ln
holy horror when they said: 'This wicked
Tory government is expending from $36,-
-00,000 to $38,OO0,000 per annum In the cur-
.rent expenditure and $3,000,OOO or $4,OO0,-

there was a big enterprise entered into,
but taking tbe ordinary current expendi-
ture, what do we find ? Take the main esti-
mates for 1899-1900 of those gentlemen
who were declaring everywhere a con-
solidated revenue expenditure of $38,-
000,000 was extravagant, and $36,000,000
too much. Senator Mills said they could
reduce it by $4.000,000 and the hon.
member for North Wellington (MEr. Mc-
Mullen) said they could reduce it by
$5,000,000 or $6,000,000, and other hon. mem-
bers pledged themselves to reduce It In
every direction. Well, what do we find*?
We find that the estimates voted for the
current year were $46,286.550, that the sup-
plementary estimtates were $5,497,O0, and
the further supplementaries, $12,451. mak-
Ing a total In these alone of $51,796,00.
But, that was not all, or nearly all. Here
is an expenditure voted by parliament ex-
ceeding anything ever voted before. In
addition to that there was one year's grant
to the city of Ottawa for beautifying and
adorning that city, of $60,000, the Drum-
mond County Railway purchase, $1,600,00
and the amount voted for the construction
of the Quebec bridge and other bridges,
$1,230,000.
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Mr. WOOD. Which lias never been paid.
Mr. WALLACE. Did the hon. gentleman

expect it would not be paid when it was
voted ?

Mr. WOOD.
about it.

I do not know anything

Mr. WALLACE. Then, he had better
keep quiet and talk about something he
does know something about. As the hon.
gentleman does not know anything about
it, I will tell him something about it, and
I am sure he will be delighted to have a
little information. Either these enterprises
which were subsidized were going on or the
government knew that they would not go
on, and were simply bamboozling the peo-
ple. You can take either horu of the dilemma
you choose. If the government voted the
money expecting the work would go on,
then they were responsible for that under-
taking. If, on the other hand, it was done
just for the purpose of bluff, then, I say
the government is still more open to cen-
sure.

But, there were railways to be built. A few
years ago the government adopted the plan
of giving a subsidy of $3,200 per mile for
the assistance of railroads whose construe-
tion was approved of. Some people think
that that is too much. The circumstances
that would have justified this subsidy seven
or eight or ten years ago, in the opinion of
many people, would not justify it to-day,
because we have done pretty well in every
province towards the construction of rail-
ways. The opinion is beginning to prevail'
-you see it in Manitoba and the North-west
and everywhere-that railroads should be
treated as commercial undertakings, and be
justified as such before their construction
is entered upon. Yet, in the face of that
opinion, we find this government doing
what ? Doubling the amount of subsidy1
given for the construction of railways. For-'
merly the subsidy was $3,200, and they
doubled that amount. Some people say :
Oh, but the price of steel rails bas gone up.
Well, Mr. Speaker, the price of steel rails had
not gone up when the government adopted
this policy. On the contrary, the price was
lower than it had ever been in the history
of the world. It was down to $17.50 and
$18 per ton when the government adopted
this policy of doubling the amount of sub-
sidy for the railways. 1 say that that was
a reprehensible and altogether unnecessary
policy. I say that It left open the door
for the government to improperly manipu-
late these matters. They give a railway
$3,200 per mile, with the option, under cer-
tain conditions, of doubling that amount or
increasing it by some further amount up to
double the amount, certain conditions being
required which the government could easily
obtain. What did the government do ?
Last session. in addition to the 511 million
dollars expenditure on consolidated revenue,
and nearly $2.000,000 additionaal for the

Mr. WALLACE.

Drummond County and so forth, and a
million and a quarter for the Quebee and
other bridges, they voted 220 miles of rail-
way subsidy at $6,400 per mile, making
$1,400,000, and 1,428 miles at $3,200, naking
$4,569,O00, or a total railway subsidy of
$5,977,000.

In addition to that, in the case of these
1,428 miles of railway, for which they gave
a subsidy of $3,200 per mile, they provided
that they might double the subsidy under
certain conditions, so that they assumed a
further responsibility of $4,569,000. This
is not all. They voted to the Grand Trunk
Railway for nnety-nine years $140,0X0 per
year, which at 3 per cent represents a capi-
tal of $4,Ç60,000. They gave a contribution
to the Pacitie cable, or offered it ; but. as
that is a guarantee, and In my opinion,
quite a commendable one, I will not censure
then for it. I do not think it would require
any payment to be made, or, if a payment
were made for the first year or so, it would
be a snall ainount. What do these figures
come to' Sixty millions of dollars. These
pledges made directly, that may or nay not
become payments, represented $6.S0,000.
And this is the party that, when in oppo-
sition condemned the expenditure of thirty-
eight millions and three or four millions. or
thirty-six millions and three or four millions
-- say forty or forty-two millions including
both capital account and consolidated rev-
enue account during the average years of
Conservative rule. So, I say these gentle-
men who came into power, violated every
pledge they hadmade, ani the Minister of
Custons said : You are not to be bound by
what is said outside, no matter how great
may be the individual who said it, but you
are only to be bound by resolutions passed
solemnly in convention. Take their resolu-
tions as passedl in convention. I have the
report of their convention here. The reso-
lutions passed condemn the government of
that day and pledge the party now in power
to reduce both the annual expenditure and
the expenditure on capital account ; and,
instead of that, they have enormously in-
creased both. wlthout the necessities of the
country requiring that to be doue. I just
call attention, ln passing. to the extra-
ordinary morality Involved in the state-
ments of the Minister of Customs. If, as
he says, we are not to form our judgment
of the party' by the statements of indivi-
duals no matter how eminent, what do these
men mean by golng over the country and
making statements as to their pollcy ? We
are to pay no attention, according to that
hon. gentleman, to individual npinlons, be-
cause the party Is not bound in any way
by the statements of individuals, I say,
Mr. Speaker, that is bad morality, It is bad
policy, and it Is generally demoralizIng to
the community.

Take another example of their extrava-
gance, whIeh they parade as a sample of
their excellent management. They say :
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Look at the Yukon, we spent large sums 674,000, what did the government do'? We
of money lu governing the Yukon and have know that they have refused to permit an
governed it without costing the country a investigation, though there never was a more
dollar. Well, Mr. Speaker, I contend that definite statement made in this parliament
the customs revenue of the Yukon is as of wrong-doing by a minister and every one
much publie money of the people of the Do- of the crowd. We know that new disclos-
minion as the customs revenue collected in ures are being made from day to day. And,
the City of Toronto, or the City of Montreal in the face of that, in the face of the ex-
or any other centre. I contend that the travagance we know, the corruption which
same Is true of the post office departments las been charged and which has been prov-
of the Yukon and of the receipts from all ed, we find these men refuse an Investiga-
sources of Dominion revenue. Yet they tion, though they come here and boast of
tell us that ln one year, 1898-9, the revenue the economical management of the Yukon
of the Yukon was $1,753,000, and the ex- country because. as they say, it bas not cost
penditure $1,674,000. Just consider that, the country a dollar. Why, Mr. Speaker,
Mr. Speaker-the government of the Yukon sucli a statement so utterly misleading and
country cost $1,674,000 last year. I am wide of the mark never was made in par-
told they have not built a mile of road for Ilament, I say, Sir, that the government are
it. And we know they have not. There reprehensible in not governing that coun-
are too. many witnesses on this subject for try more economically, in not governing .t
us to doubt that there never was a portion with greater discretion, and ln refus-
of Canada so utterly misgoverned as the ing to permit the investigation which
Yukon country. I have no doubt that if was demanded. It is- true, they had
the government of British Columbia, accus- further sehemes of rascality. It is true
tomed as it is to dealing with mInIng mat- that in the face of the pledge that they
ters, had had control of the government of Made in this little red book at their con-
the Yukon, they would have governed it vention in 1893, that the publie lands were
infinitely better for- one-tenth of the money to be kept for the people, that nome of
that was expended by this government. them were to be given to railroads or cor-
Just consider for a moment-$1,674,000, for porations, still, without the knowledge of
the government of how many people ? Say parliament, without the consent of parlia-
16.742. That would be a cost of $100 per', ment, without the sanction of law, without
head. But, suppose there are twice that obeving. those rules laid down by the sta-
many-and there are not-that would be $50 tutes of the country, that they should sub-
per head for governing the people. Now mit to public tender the construction of the
make a comparison. We have in Manitoba Yukon Railway, a railway to begin nowhere
and the North-west Territories an empire and ending nowhere. but a wheel barrow
in extent, reaching from near the Lake of tramway without any objective point or any
the Woods to the foot of the Rocky Moun- starting point, to be built contrary to law,
tains, more than a thousand miles from observing none of the conditions required
east to west and hundreds of miles from by law, letting nobody know that the gov-
north to south-an empire, as I have said, ernment lntended to build that road, givlng
and the basis of our hopes for a great fobody an opportunity o! tenderlng for the
future for Canada. We have two govern- contract. violating I say, every rule that
ments there, the government of Manitoba parlament had establîshed-they undertook
and the government of the North-west Ter- to build that road ln violation o! the pledge
ritorles. We have at least 350,000 people, they made, that the public lands were te be
it is estimated. within those boundaries. kept for the settler, and tley proposed te
The government of Manitoba expended, in bond over 3,750,000 acres o! land to Mac-
round numbers $700,000, and that of the kenzie & Man, for the construction ef
Territories $300,000. That is about $1,000,- that road. They sald It wouid fot COstte
000 expenditure for 350,000 people. And people o! the country a dollar. They handed
what do they do for that ? They have over to those gentlemen vauable lands, se
their legislatures, they have their educa- vàluable that they considered them worth
tional departments, with public and other $10 per acre, whlch would make the 3,750,-
schools, they have their publie works, they 000 acres o! land worth $3T,000,000. We do
have the administration o! justice, they cot value them at that price; butle just
make roads, t ey have te deal with immt- shows what thaey onslidered t be the value
gration, they have te open up and imprkve o land l that country. We opposed handng
this great empIre-and they do It ail fer over toe railroad cmpanies lands tl the
about $1,000,000 for 350,000 people. Well, 'North-west that would be of no value wbat-
take, on the other hand, thks little crowd ever, without the construction of raUroada,
lu the Yukont-zostly fereigners, by the land that would be valued at only $1 or $2
way-and cal them 16,000 ln number, an acre. But here they were gong te hand
thugl I do net beleve there are that many;te over 3,750,000 acres worth $10 an acre, to a
or, say e&ven 2,000.If t'herearei," 1R00M It0 c paen lolain otha $relin whdh

have $100 ahdmiisrton of jte, g they tlehaddt that ;but aus
gaoton, they have tor tpen Nrphand imprive eo ad a eb ienaa ut
aoiet $1,0n00 for t 50,00 e people. o $1, onrecp oUn culstir

tae1nth te anti4itl rw
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Now, Mr. Speaker, there are other mat- in wealth. A minister of the Crown said
ters. I have read ina one of the speeches, that it was estimated that the value of that
what an hon. gentleian said about the ad- land, through whIch the road was passing,
vantages of the enstruction of the Crow's was $30,OO0,000 or $40,OUO,000. i nlave no
Nest Railway. One of the ministers also doubt that the value of the concessions to
said that this was one of the greatest these intermediaries was what the Minister
schemes ever eoneocted for marking money, of Customs said it was, $30,000,000, or $40,-
and that the government would be repreheii- 000,000. But the people of Canadà have not
sible if they did not undertake it. In the got the benefit, the railway company that
first place, they paid $2,000,000 more than builtit, has not got the benefit, the people
the former government had agreed to get of British Columbia have not got the benefit
the road built for. In the next place, the of It elither.
Minister of Custons and the Minister of! Now. there is another matter to which I
Trade and Commerce, have both said wish briefly to refer, and which is, In my
that $750,000 a year had been received opinion, one of the most important ques-
in revenue from the construction of that tions before the people of Canada to-day,
road. Well, I hunted up the evidence, so that is the question of preferential trade.
far as I could, and wbat do I find ? la 1897, The Unes dividing the two political parties
before the read was built, the customs rev- are clear and decisive on that question, and
enue was $380.273 in those ports of entry I presume that is the important question
that may be fairly said te be tributary to in our polities now. The position of the
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. In 1899, Conservative party is clearly laid down la
when the railway was built, the custons the resolition which was noved by the
revenue was $377,309., or $3,W00 less than it leader of the opposition the other day, and
was in 1897, before the road was built. Now which we have now under consideration.
I would like some of those hon. gentlemen The Minister off Customs, in alluding to it
to explain where they get that $750,000. in his speech, the other day, I think was
They will not get one-tenth of it, or one- very unfair, and I will. tell him why. H1e
twentieth of It. There Is another point in has misrepresented the attitude of the Con-
connection with the building of this Crow's servative party on that question. There is
Nest Pass Rallway. It Is a well-known fact no necessity for misrepresentation, we de-
that not the men who l uilt the road, but sire to fight fair, we desire to have the issue
an intermediary power got the principal plainly and clearly understood, as between
benefits from Its construction. The Premier the two political parties, and we are pre-
of British Columbia, the Hon. Joseph Martin, pared to take the consequences, as, I think,
made a statement within a few days, that if we ought to do. Now, what does the Min-
they had not perpetrated that deal, as he ister of Customs say? I have quotations
called it, they could have run British Colum- where he says the saee thng in his speech
bla for 50 years without taxation, but sin- at tlree different tines:
ply wIth the proceeds of the subsidies T
given to those intermediaries. That isosraiep.tyhv o omtegive to hos Intrmedarîs. Tat S terseives, Bo that if they obtain nower at the
the statement of the respousible Premier next election they wlU wipe the preference 1&w
of the province of British Columbia, that if from the statutes of Canada,'and xlVe no0pre-
this Crow's Nest Pass deal had not gone ference to the mother country. We knOw where
through, they could have run the province we stand therefore.
of British Columbia wlthout taxation for 50 Now, the resolutIon noved by the leader of
years. Now, I just submit that statement, the opposition, Is as follows:
without endorsing it. If Mr. Martin is This House is of opinion that a svstem of
wrong, if he has exaggerated, and I do not mutual trade preference between Great Britaîn
believe he has exaggerated a particle, what aid Ireland and the ealonies wouid gretlY
a state of affairs it discloses ? It is notjstiulate increased production in and coin-
the men, not the corporation who bulit the ierce between these countries. and would thugbuilingpromote and maintain the unity of the empire;
road and got $2,00,000 more for building that no measure cf preference wbh fil
it then they asked, who repiped the benefût,hct
but the beneit was reaped by some otherjpolley should be considered u final or zaticfac-
parties, Intermediary parties, wno are the tory.
bosses of the machine of the Liberal party, That resolution neets, at any rate, with
men who, I presume, are supplying themy cordial approbation as onerepresentat1ve
money when money is wanted for the wrong- of the people în parllament. The hon. Min-
ful, and improper, and corrupt purposes, offCustoms Say$:
and are able to shell ont when requested- The Tory party In thls Hou»e iht agtdnst
these are the men who reap the benefit In glving the addltlonal preference-and not o19Y
the construction of that road. That Is the that, but gîve us to waderatand that i tbe am
statement made by the Premier of Britishbrestored to power, willwipe that irefpnceff
Columbia, that those men are getting that the statute-bok. sir,jet them stad by thuli
advantage, and not the ,eople of Britlsh
Columbia, not the people of the Domifleion e Jtend to, and we do nitonntend te per-
of C ianda; it is those intermediaries who itor es bliere d IV"

got his ranhise an whoare o-dy tol at ree diffeserent, time c lv~db
ThMCnsrvtie ary av nwComite
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Mr. Chamberlain in the British House of The recent speech of the Secretarv of State
Commons on a resolution that was moved for the Colonies before the Liverpool Chamber
stating that it was desirable, In the interest ef Commerce was one of the most Important
of the empire, that the colonies &hould be speeches that Mr. Chamberlain bas ever de-
admitted to some representation in parlia- ivered.
ment. I think, in that regard, there is a What does he say I that speech? Lt is qulte
dividing line between the two parties. We lengthy and 1 wil just read a few extracts.
read that a member of the government is He Says
over in the old country, that the hon. Min- There is another duty whicb. I think, ln-
ister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) Is nakifg cumbent upon the Brtsh government, and tht
arrangements for such representation in the
Imperial parliament. We eau well believe
that it is so, knowing as we do, the magni-
fleent cheek, If we may call it by that name,
of ihe hon. Minister of Publie Works. Sir
Charles Tupper made a speech last Sat-
urday evening, in Quebec, and Mr. Cham-
berlain made a speech, the day before
yesterday In the House of Commons, ln
London, and both of these speeches are
remarkable for the simllarity of the senti-
ients they expressed.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. WALLACE. Yes. What does Mr.
Chamberlain say? He says:

It is absurd to suppose that self-zoverning
colonies, like Canada, would sacrifice their in-
dependence for the sake of a single vote in
the House of Commons. We are not going to
interfere ln the domestie affairs of the colo-
nies. Nor are they going to interfere ln ours.

That is the programme laid down by Sir
Charles Tupper lu Quebee.

I have never advocated, as has been reported,
the formation of au Imperial Zolîverein, but I
have pointed out that, If there were to be any
kind of fiscal arrangement with the colonies,
I believed the only form that would meet with
the slighteet favour would be an Imnerial ZoU-
verein, In which there would be free trade
between the portions of the empire and duties
as against strangers.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. WALLACE (reading-
At any rate, the suggestion must originate

with the colonies. There la no suggzestlon from
ourselves. The present resolution Is nremature,
Is necessarily academie, and mlght be mlschiev-
ous.
With which I entirely agree.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Hear, hear.

Mr. WALLACE. And the resolution was
then wlthdrawn. Now, Sir, Mr. Chamber-
lain made another apeech, some time ago, ln
whIch he took exactly the sme ground. I
do not think tbat his views, se far as I eau
see, have :ndergoe any change, but, I be-
ileve that he has held to the same opinion
that he expressed several years ago.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). Hear, hear.

Mr. WALLACE. I have here a copy of a
speech taken from the Toronto Globe of the
9th of Aprl, 1 . It la just two yearsago
since this speech was dellvered. The Globe
says

104*

is to draw closer our colonies to the sister
nations of our race across the seas, and to
seek In onr own family the strength and sup-
port which. we shall never find from forelgn
nations.
Events have very fully justitied that pro-
phetic statement. He says still further :

Our policy Is to bind the colonies closer to
us by all means in our power, and if not now, yet
to pave the way for a future union which will
be closer than anything that is now nracticable.
We shall not attempt-that would be fooalih-
we shall not attempt to put pressure upon our
colonists to go one step further than they them-
selves desire to go. It is not for us to take
the initiative. We would rather follow the
lead; but what I think already accompliebed
s to convince them that wherever they live,

however far their home may be from the centre
and from the motherland, we, at any rate, are
prepared to meet them more than half way
in any approach which they make to us, ln any
desire which they may express for their closer
unian; and, gentlemen, it will come. If not in
our day, then in that of our successors.
Hie says still further:

In what form I know not-it would be foolish
to attempt to predict. It may be in the shape
of commercial union-of the Imperial Zollverein,
which I do not think to be so absurd as do some
political economists; It may be ln the shape
of some Imperial council, which will represent
the federation of the British races, and which
bas been advocated by men as different lu other
respects as the late Mr. Forster, Lord Rosebery
and Lord Salisbury.
But, further, and I think this is a very Im-
portant declaration :

But, in whatever way it may be uresented
to us, we shall not be deterred either by the
economie pedantries or the selfishness which la
a virtue with some politicians, from givIng
favourable consideration to any proposals which
our brethren across the seau may make to us.
The Initiative must dome from the colonies,
and they are not going to be gulded by any
economie pedantries. Proceeding, he says :

In such a consideration I do not believe the
English people will keep a strict account of
profit and lose-that they will seek to be as-
sured of a present pecuniary gain lu return for
so much concessions on their nart. No; I
think they will look, and look wisely, rather
to a future time when we shall find our re-
ward; and that the splendid Isolation wî.h wbich
Our foreign crities sometimes taunt us wil be
transformed Into a close rellance of the Brit-
lah race, and when the sons of Britain through-
out' the world shall stand shoulder to shoulder
to defend our mutual interests and our common
rights.
ife had a prophetlc vision two years ago,
and ye could have realized that these pro.
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phecies would have turned out true within part, I believe that Mr. Joseph Chamber-
these two years ? lain was right, when he said : That we

Meanwhile, let us rejoice ln all the evidence should come together and have preferential
that we recelved of the growth and nrosperity trade with the colonies-the dominions of
of our colonies; let us sympathize with them the empire-and draw closer together. These
in their distress; let us show that we regard gentlemen opposite now say : Oh, we are
them as part of ourselves-that the se& only the loyal party in Canada. Well, Mr. Speak-
separates us, as the highway separates us from er, I do not think that the Conservativeour neareat neghbours.o aparty in this Dominion is under the neces-1 bav e endeavoured ta :peak to you. ana per- 1paty ofukn oe amndrtheprv
haps to indicate and suggest even more than sity of making a money payment to prove
I stated, about the pollcy which we think it their loyalty. The Conservatives of Canada
right to pursue in reference to our colonial sys- have always been loyal ; they are loyal to-
tem, and to the attacks which are being made day. They are loyal to the empire and they
upon it. We have, as I have said before, to are loyal to that part of the empire in whichhold Our own. Our policy may be called a we live, the Dominion of Canada, whichnew departure, but we hope ta deal with new goes without saying, is just as much a partcircumstnces. If we are to defend our trade, oeB
which is attacked from so many quarters, and of the Britie Empire as any other portion
in so ma.ny ways, we must give up the old t We are for British Interests, the in-
policy of apathy and Indifference for one of terests of the great people to which we be-
initiative and resolution. Markets are closed long, and to these we are as loyal as the
to us, sometimes by hostile tariffs. sometimes people of any other portion of the empire
by hostile commercial occupation. Our markets can possibly be. Here is language that
are threatened, even our own territories are re- was indulged in by one of these gentlemen
garded apparently with jealous eyes; and If we opposite:
are to neet the danger we can only do so
by opening new markets and defending those Now, we know that while we stand by the
that we still retain. And we shall do this, and preferential tariff, we stand by the old land,
at the same time we shall seek to maintain and if it benefits her as well as our own peo-
solidarlty between ail parts of the empire. We ple we stand opposed by a party who by their
shail try to earn the confidence of our colonial acts are now pledged, if they cone into power,
fellow-subjects by making their interests our to repeal the preferential tariff and zo back to
own. It may be that now we have come to the old state of things.
their assistance, but may not the time come So, the Liberal party in this louse tell us
when we shall call for theirs. they are standing by the old land. Well,
What Is the meaning and what is the whole Sir, it is a new thing for them. It was not
trend of that statement made by the Right always thus. Let us go back to the year
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. He says : Make 1891 and what was the policy of the Liberal
your propositions, we will make no offer to party then? Was it to stand by the old
you, you take the Initiative, say what you land ? No. In 1891, they told us that their
want and we will not be bound by any pollcy was to make a treaty with the United
economie pedantries nor any of the doc-. States, a commercial union treaty, that was
trines that bave been held inviolate ln the going to give to the United States advan-
past. In the face of that, we say that we tages which were not to be given to Great
would desire to have preferential trade with Britain. They told us they were going to
Great Britain, but these gentlemen opposite have commercial union, unrestricted reci-
say: Oh, we are so rich that we will make procity with the United States ; but that
a present of $2,000,000 (that is what they Great Britain was not to participate in it.
tell us the amount ls) to Great Britain. And On the other hand, Sir, the pollcy of the
to whom ls that present made? I It made Conservative party ln Canada has always
to the British government ? No, it Is made been that in whatever treaty we make, the
to the British manufacturer or the British foundation stone and the underlying prin-
commercial man. If these gentlemen oppo- ciple in it must be that Great Britain shall
site are so wealthy and so kenerous, why have any advantages under It that were to
did they haggle a few days ago about $200,- be given to any other nation. That has
000 or pertaps less, towards the payment of always been the pollcy of the Conservative
our Canadian volunteers instead of throw- party.
ing that burden upon the Imperial govern-
ment ? Not as a matter of policy, but as Mr. MeMULLEN. They talked that way
a matter of doing the fair thing, this Cana- and voted the other way.
dian government should have pald the 25 Mr. WALLACE. I would like some one to
cents a day to our brave volunteers, the tell me when we ever voted the other way.
payment of which they imposed upon the I hese gentlemen oppite We
Imperial govermnent. They dld tbat, but saIlling pretty elose to treason and that they
at the same time they say they can afford were in touch with those men who were
to make a prent of $2,000,00 a year to plotting the commercial ruin of Canada and
the manufacturers and commercial men of the anuexation of Canada by book or byGreat Britain without getting anything in crook to the United States. That is what
return. Sir, in that regar, the goverunent the Liberals were doing a few years ago. I
have not Proeeded upon lines whleh comn- seeQ aur smilling friend the MinIster of Fln-
mend themselves to the people. For mIy ance (Mr. Fielding) aeross there. Do we not
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renember when he was not particularly
loyal.1

This was when he was advocating the seces-
sion of Nova Scotia from the Dominion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. When All these provinces have been sacrlced to
was that ? 1the confederation.

Mr. WOOD. Who burned the parliament
buildings, eh?

Mr. CHARLTON. Who drew up the an-
nexation manifesto?

Mr. WOOD. What Minister of Finance
bought property lu Portland when he
thought they were going to have annexa-
tion ? Do you forget these things ?

MIr. WALLACE. The gentleman who
makes all this money out of binder twine,
I am told, had better keep quiet. We farma-
ers are not going to be bled 100 per cent on
binder twlne, and let the hon. member for
Hamilton (Mr. Wood) have the full benefit
of that without him knowing it.

Mr. WOOD. The member for Hamilton
does not sell a pound of binder twine.

Mr. WALLACE. His firm sold it last
year.

Mr. WOOD. Not a pound.
Mr. WALLACE. I have the proof of it

that your firm did.
Mr. WOOD. I may tell the hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Wallace) that my firm did not buy!
a pound of bînder twine last year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No doubt
about that.

Mr. WALLACE. No doubt about it?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Certain-

ly not.
Mr. WALLACE. The Finance Minister

continued to say :
I trust this question of separation from Can-

ada will be brought up by Independent mem-
bers in both provinces and falrlv discussed.
Bad as la the position of the two nrovinces in
the union, it will become worse if Nova Scotia
secedes.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hear,
hear.

Mr. WALLACE. Mark you, this was not
at the tme of confederation when the ques-
tion was put up for consideration and when
a man might take one side or the other,
but this was nearly twenty years after con-
federation had been accomplished:

Maritime interests will be weaker than ever
at Ottawa, and there will be little chance for
the New Brunswickers and the lslanders to ob-
tain justice.

h th t in Qliic nd
T. V JUese ou er corioraLs< nJi u e Jiwt.<au

Mr. McDOUGALL. They got it for noth- Ontario would gobble them up and make the
ing- province of Prince Edward Island pay the

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. whole duties for the Dominion of Canada.
ome on.MEMBRS.Oh.He continued:

Mr. WVALLACE. Tliey grot it for prettyHecniud
neary nothing. They will have everything to zain by join-

ing Nova Scotia, and I am satisfled if the move-
Mr. WOOD. I wlsh we did. ment be taken up with vigour in our sister

provinces, the demand for separation from Can-
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for ada will be made, not by Nova Seotia alone, but

Hamilton made a statement in the House by the three maritime provinces. But if New
last year that his firm dealt in binder twine, Brunswick and Prince Edward Island are con-
and he may make a different statement this tent to occupy their present position, or the

fhe likes. weaker one which they would occupy after the
year if h .withdrawal of Nova Scotia,-

Mr. COWAN. It was the year before last.
Mr. WALLACE. Oh, yes. I was speaking

of the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding), and
i was pointing out that those gentlemen who
are to-day prating of their loyalty-and I am
a little suspielous of it, I must say, in vieW
of the course they took In 1891, when they
were prating and practising commercial
union; uurestricted reclprociey. I was
saying: What about our smiling friend the
Minister of Finance; and I have a little
speech here that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fielding) made a few years ago.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Read It;
it ought to be good.

Mr. WALLACE. I will read it to accom-
modate the hon. gentleman. The report
says:

Mr. Fielding continued to say: The interests
of New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and
Nova Scotia are alike in this matter.

Do you see, he had it all arranged that Nova
Scotia was to get right out.
-they must be permitted, of course, to take
their own way. We shall take our way, and
demand for Nova Scotia alone separation from
the Dominion, though we would much prefer
joint action, because we have always felt that
the provinces down by the sea have a unity
of interest, and that in co-operation we might
bring about results which would go far to make
the people of our country prosperous. I be-
lieve the people of Nova Scotia will, at the ap-
proaching elections, throw off the yoke of Tory-
lsm, and that in our province particularly we
shall have a grand victory for ILberallsm and
repeal.
But they did not. I would not have called
attention to this but for the fact that within
a year I have heard the Minlster of Finance
say that he stood tody by the position he
took then. If that Is true, then, on the
sightest provocation, w'hen he le not hold-
ing the position he olds to-day, or nome
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such position, he will demand that this con- Mr. WALLACE. I ask the hon. gentleman
federation be smashed into fragments to to sit down.
suit his ambitions or his desires. I believe Mr WOOD. I think I have a perfect
there never was a confederation of peoples r. WOOD. iotIave apefc
which showed such satisfactory results as right if the hon. geintleman will allow
our Dominion of Canada, which was con- me
summated without the shedding of a single Mr. SPEAKER. Unless the hon. gentle-
drop of blood. man who is speaking gives the hon. member

Mr. MILLS. You have nlot told the half the floor, he has no right to interrupt 1im.
of that story. Mr. WALLACE. I do not give the hon.

Mr. WALLACE. I have no doubt I have gentleman the floor, because he las been
not told the half of it, but there is that half abusing the privilege by diverting the dis-
which, I think, lie should be ashamed of. cussion away from the question. I think

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- we shall have to let him wait until his turn
comes, and then he can speak as long as

ing). He does not think s lie likes. Thef inports of coffee, curraut.S,
Mr. McMULLEN. He must have got his raisins and tea into Great Britain last year

show bills printed in the United States. paid $22,280,000 of customs taxation, and
tobacco, snuff, wine, spirits and so on, paid

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, with a photograp.i the balance. Many of these things I con-
off the member for Nort h Wellington (Mr. sider to be necessaries of life. There are
McMullen) on them. And these gentlemen other articles besides bread which are uni-
get up and preach to the loyal Conservative versally consumed and which are consider-
party off this country about their loyaltV• ed necessaries of life. Tea or coffee is used
They might well turn round and preach a in every household of the Dominion of
little to themselves, and repent in sackeloth iCanada, and is considered a necessary. Sup-
and ashes for a time before attempting to pose some of the taxes which Great Britain
lecture the Conservative party of Canada. imposes on the necessaries of life were im-

Hon. gentlemen opposite tell us that the posed on some other necessarles of life ;
British people wlll never consent for a I would like to know what additional bur-moment to consider the question of protec- den would be placed upon the people of
tion ; yet, Lord Salisbury tells us in a Great Britain. In my opinion, none at all.
speech which was quoted by Sir Charles because if you are paying $22,000,000 on
Tupper the other evening, that he does not the necessaries that you consume, it does
consider that a preferential tariff with the inot make much difference to you as a con-
colonies would mean protection. But, sup- sumer whether you pay that on tea or on
pose it did. To hear these hon. gentlemen beef or on wheat.
talk, you would imagine that there is no
customs tariff in Great Britain at all, and Mr. McNEILL. You might put it on seal-
that if a tariff were put upon an article in skins, which are not very necessary.
England, it would be a violation of the
British constitution. But. what are the Mr. WALLACE. I say that if you put itfacts? I have in mhnd a l f t on necessaries, it does not make any dif-fcs?1hvinmy hand lst of te frnclofams-! r cneneia
ports into Great Britain, and a statement ference so far as you are concerned as a
of the customs taxation upon those îmports, consumer, which of them you put it on.
for there is a customs tax in Great Britain Suppose that instead of putting it on tea,
as well as in Canada. Large as our taxes you put it on wheat and beef. Last year,
were last year from customs duties, Great there was imported into Oreat Britain 65,-
Britain collected four times as much. On 000,000 ewts. of wheat, and 21,00.000 cwt .
coffee. currants and raisins, spirits, foreign of four of wheat, equivalent to a total ofcoffe. urrnts ntiraiinsspiits 177.000,000 bushels off wheat. Suppose
and colonial, tea,, tobacco and snuff wne, '0.0 uhl fwet ups
other cmported articles, and miscellaneous, Great Britain imposed a protective duty of
Great Britain and Ireland collected last ifive cents a bushel on all the wheat im-
Year. £21,5,000 sterling, or nearly $105,- Ported except that from British possessions.
000. 000tand allowed that to go in free. A tax of

'. 'five cents a bushel on 177,000,000 bushels
Mr. WOOD. Any imports from Canada ? would amount to $8,865,O00. In my opin-

ion, it would not be half of that; but weMr. WALLACE. It is not germane to will suppose it would be half. The Britishthe question where they come from. imports of beef and cattie last year were
Mr. McNETLL. Whisky, likely. i as follows: Fresh beef, 3,100,000 ewts.:

salted, 200,000 ewts..; total, 3,809,000
Mr. WALLACE. If the member for cwts., or 370,000,000 Ibo. of beef.

Hamilton wishes to make any Interruptions If you estimate cattle at 1,400 pounds live
or observations, I wish he would make some weight, which is about the average off est-
that are pertinent te the question. tle exported, that would represent 397,000

head. Of lve cattle Imported Into Great
Mr. WOOD. I am simply asking a plain Britain-ox and bulis, eows and calves-

question off the hon. member. Ithere were 569,000. Add that to the 397.-
Mr. WA.LLACE.
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000, and you have a total of 966,000 Im- 1 to-day that the true policy is to send lier
ported into Great Britain last year. Suip- surplus people to her own possessions to
posing Great Britain put on a duty of *4 build up in every quarter of the globe a
per head, that would mean a tax of $3,- great colonial empire. Canada, Australla,
864,000. Add to this the $8,865,000 011 and all her possessions are standing by lier
wheat, and you will have a tax on the Bri- to-day, making the nations of the earth
tish people of $12,729,000, or just a shade understand that if they quarrel with Great
over one-half the tax on coffee, currants Britain, they quarrel with that belt of pro-
and tea. Take part of the duty off tea. vinces and dominions world-wide, and have
coffee, currants and raisins and put it on to account with them as well as Great Br-
those other necessaries of life, and there tain. It is in Great Britain's interest, there-
will be no additional tax on the British fore, to make some sacrifice, if sacrifices be
people. There would be an increased im- necessary, but I contend that they are not.
portation each year from the dominions of I have given to the House an economical
the empire, and the tax will be one of which rogramme which can be defended anywhere
the colonist would get the full benefit. Sup- and everywhere. What effect can it have in
pose the colonist gets the benefit. the result the Dominion'? The right hon. First Minister
will be as I say. Suppose he gets 5 cents in London, in 1896, portrayed the advantages
more than the American, he gets 2ý cents and benefits to the Dominion of Canada of
more than what he gets to-day and the a preference in the English market, and he
American gets 2k cents less, and the tax did not overstate the case. Why, if we had
on the British people would only be one- 5 cents a bushel preference over the United
half the amount I have stated. It vill onily States, and if we had $4 preference for
be a transfer of a tax from one article of every bullock we send across the Atlantie,
necessity to another. to which the British the hon. Minister of the Interior could li
people would not objeet. Take the duty one hour's notice dispense with the services
on tea, it bears most inequitably on the of his 500 immigration agents. This pre-
people. Eight cents per pound means a ference alone would be a most important
duty of 50 per cent on the poor man's tea, factor in the building up of Canada and be
which does not cost more than 16 cents at worth more than a thousand immigration
the place of production. but on the rich agents. The most intelligent, enterprising
man's tea, which costs 60 cents, It is only and desirable class of settlers would then
a duty of 13 or 14 per cent. flow from al parts of the world to this

Five cents per bushel on wheat would country, which enjoyed such a great prefer-
mean 23 cents on the produet of a barrel ence in the greatest market of the world.
of flour. That would mean 66 four-pound It would build up our Dominion as nothing
loaves, and one-third of one cent on eacli else could. We should devote our energies
loaf, or six two-pound loaves would give to carry out some such programme. and
one cent. The additional tax would be that is what this side of the House are pro-
one-half penny on six two-pound loaves. I posing in the resolution. It would benetit
do not believe for a moment that Great Bri- Great Britain as I pointed out, because it
tain would refuse such a rearrangement of would be practically no burden upon her
the tax. but, even if it were so, we would have

Then we will take the cattle. There that belt of empire surrounding the globe,
would be a tax on the cattle of about one- whose people would be ready to spring to
third of a cent per pound or thereabouts. ler assistance if necessary in tiînof dan-
But consider for a moment what would be Cer, ready to hold up lier bands and b
the effect on this country and the varlous carry ler flag to the four corners of the
colonies of the British Empire If a differ- earth and keep it there. That is the pro-
ential tax of this kind were Imposed ln
favour of the British possessions. Great
Britain, we know, has not a friend in the
world except In her own possessions. The
United States Senate passed a resolution ap-
proving of the course of the Boers and hos-
tile to Great Britain. Every nation in Eu-
rope, though preserving neutrality, is hos-
tile to Great Britain. They are jealous of
her power, jealous of her greatness, jealous
of her wealth and her free Institutions. She
enn only look for assistance to her own pos-
sessions scattered over the four quarters
of the globe. She does not need assistance
from the other powers, and she bas not a
particle of sympatby from them. She hias
been pursuing that free trade polky in the
past whIch she now sees is a mistake. It
has had the effect of sending her people out
to build up other nations, and she can see

gramme for the people of Canada. that is
the progrùmme that the Conservative party
are going to stand by and are going to carry
to victory.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norf>lk).
Mr. Speaker. I have listened for nearly four
hours to-day and on a previous 'day to the
utterances of my hon. friend the member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) ; and I shall take
the ilberty to-night of dealing with that por-
tion of the question which las formed the
burden of his utterance lu this House, which
he assures us Is the most important part
of his speech and forms the programme of
the Conservative party for the coming elec-
tion. After I have deaIt wlth that ques-
tion. I may, perhaps have something to say
on the otber points made by the hon. gen-
tieman. But the hour Is late and I consider
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this question of preferential trade, as he
himself considers it, the most important
question before the House and before the
country.

An hon. MEMBER. And short speeches.

Mr. CHARLTON. The principle of short
speeches seems to be honoured rather In
the breaeh than ln the observancee; and I
am not committed to the prineiple myself,
and shall probably speak as long as I
please.

Mr. MILLS. Like Liberal promises.
Mr. CHARLTON. I made no promises,

but merely asked the reference to a com-
mittee to have their deliverance on rules
and procedure submitted to the House. The
doctrine or promise of preferential trade
between Great Britain and the various
provinces is a very captivating one, and no
issue can appeal more forcibly and power-
fully to the wishes of the great mass of the
agricultural population of Canada than this.
1f my hon. friend from West York or any
member of the opposition can pursuade me
that the opposition party, if entrusted with
power, can secure a preferential tariff with
Great Britain and the re-enactment, practi-
eally of the corn laws in favour of Canada
and other colonies. I will cross the floor
of this House without delay and without
compunetion of conscience.

Mr. MILLS. I do not believe a word of it.
Mr. CHARLTON. The Liberal party of

this country, the Liberal farmers of this
country, the Liberal citizens of this country,
are as anxious to secure preferential trade
relations with Great Britain as any other
portion of the community. But the govern-
ment finds the responsibility of office resting
upon it. They are unable to make promises
to the people or advance positions on plat-
forms that they are unable to carry out.
An opposition has a freer hand. My hon.
friend the leader of the opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper) and my hon. friend from
West York can promise the people that
they eau obtain this thing or that; and, if
they can get the people to believe them.
and, in consequence of that confdence
placed in them, they can secure power, then
tbey eau Inform the people as to fhe diffi-
culties that confront them and as to the
lmpossibility. to their great regret, of carry-
ing out their pledges and iniplementing the
promises they made.

Now. Sir, I propose to look into this ques-
tion of preferential trade a little. 1 submIt
again t hat I amln favour of this polley, If
I can be made to believe tdhat It is a prac-
ticable one. If I can be made to believe
that there is the remotest probability of
belng able to secure preterential relations
with Great Britain, and indueing British
artisans, the British operative and the Bri-
tlsh labourer to submit te a tax upon their
food for our benefit, I am In favour of ff.

Mr. CHARLTON.

I can remember, when a boy, the agitation
that existed lu this country upon the re-
peAI of the corn laws. Canada lost, when
those laws were repeaied, a great advantage
over other food-producing countries trading
with England, and the result of that repeal
was that great demonstration of Tory loyal-
ty, the annexation manifesto of 1849. I re-
peat, we would welcome the enactment by
the English parliament of preferential
duties in our favour. But tbat we can se-
cure that is, ln my bellef, a very remote
probability, and, in fact, I consider it as,
under the present circumstances at least,
entirely impossible. Now, it strikes me that
the leader of the opposition, dealing with
this matter, is hardly fair, that he does not
present the case with the candour that one
would expect from a gentleman of bis char-
aeter as leader of a great party. I think he
seeks, perhaps unconsciously, to east as-
persions and suspicions on the party in
power, which he himself must realize are
not warranted and are calculated to de-
ceive the country. Now, I notice in a speech
made by this hon., gentleman at Quebec two
or three days ago he led the audience he
was addressing to believe that an offer had
been made of preferential trade relations,
that the Premier of this country, wheû he
visited England, was so remiss in his duty
that le failed to seize the golden opportun-
ity, ln fact failed to accept an offer maae by
the British authorities to give us preferential
trade relations. Nothing, as I shal show in
a moment, could be further from the truth.
The 3ion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
must have ýbeen aware that this statement
that he made was entirely destitute of
foundition. Hé said ln that speech :

And he did what I charged hlm in the House
of Commons yesterday with doine.
Rbeferring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

He betrayed Canadian Interests In this matter.
Yet he went to London at a most favourable
time to have achieved something for Canada,
at a time when the heart of the empire was
open to her colonies. Lord Salisbury and Mr.
Chamberlain were willing and were anxious to
deal liberally with the colonies; 'IIn no huckster-
ing spirit,' were their words. Who killed the
great opportunity? Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The
Imperial government was anxious to meet them
and make liberal arrangements. Ah the Pre-
miers of Australia and South Africa were ready
-all but Mr. Reid, of New South Wales, who
has recently been defeated. Sir W. Laurier
alone declined to enter Into any arrangement.
Now, we are led to Infer from this lan-
guage that such an arrangement was pro-
posed, but Sir Wllfrid Laurier declined to
enter into the arrangement. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier knows, as every gentlemen knows
who w . take the pains to examine into
this matter, that no such proposition was
made 1amd that no probabRity existed at
that time of the maklng of such an arrange-
ment. My hon. friend from West York read
us extracts from various speeches made by
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Mr. Chamberlain, Lord Salisbury and
other gentlemen, and Le drew the in-
ference from these speeches that we had
but to initiate negotiations for prefer-
ential trade relations, and these nego-
tiations could easily be consummated.
Now, in the light of these assertions
with regard to the character of these
speeches that have been made, we have
a statement, which these various assertions
has called forth from Mr. Chamberlain,
made on the 3rd day of April, and made
evidently for the express purpose of set-
ting at rest these statements and confront-
ing these men who are trading upon these
assertions, with the proof that their asser-
tions were entirely destitute of foundation
on the third of the present month of April.

Mr. Thomas Charles Hedderwick. M.P., moved
that, in the op1n!Un of the House, it was desir-
able, in the interests of the empire, that the
colonies should be admitted to some reDresenta-
tion in parliament.

Now. Mr. Chamberlain, in speaking on that
resolution, went out of his way to make a
statement which was not relevant to the
resolution, he made it for the express pur-
pose, when the opportunity was offered him
to do so, of setting at rest these false as-
sumptions and false assertions that are
nade by the opposition, and upon which they
intend to trade as their political capital in
the coming contest. What was Mr. Cham-
berlain's statement ?

We are not going to Interfere In the domestie
affairs of the colonies. Nor are thev going to
interfere in ours. I have never advocated, as
has been reported, the formation of an Im-
pcrial Zollverein, but I have pointed out that,
if there were to be any kind of fiscal arrange-
ment with the colonies, I believe the only form
that would meet the slightest favour would be
an Imperial Zollverelin, in which there would
be free trade between the portions of the em-
pire and duties as against strangers. At any
rate, the suggestion must originate with the
colonies. There is no suggestion from ourselves.
The present resolution is premature. Is neces-
sarily academie, and mlght be misehievous.

Now, what does he mean by a Zollverein
founded upon free trade ? He means that
we should meet England, which admits our
products free of duty, with the same treat-
ment, that we should admit British goods
upon 71 per cent of which we collected last
year a duty of $7,328,000, into Canada free
of duty. Is my hon. frIend from West York
(Mr. Wallace), is the leader of the oposition,
prepared to go to the country standing upon
a platform which advocates the arrange-
ment of a Zollverein with England, that will
break doen all tariff barriers and admit all
British goods into Canada free of duty ? It
is possible that it can be secured upon these
terms.

Mr. WALLACE. Read our resolution.

cured upon these terms, but these gen-
tlemen will not admit that they are
in favour of it, and if they were to go
to the country with such a proposition, they
would be defeated out of sight. And so
they will attempt to trade upon the asser-
tion that they are able to secure from Eng-
land preferential duties and the admission
of our natural products into the English
markets on terms more favourable than
those accorded to any other nation. Well,
Sir, Mr. Chamberlain's statement which I
have read, gives a direct rebuttal to that
statement ; it is an explicit, unmistakable
rebuttal to the statement made by the hon.
gentleman to-night, to the statement made
by the leader of the opposition, to the posi-
tion that evidently is to form the platform
of the parties in the coming election. Now,
what Is the resolution my hon. friend refers
to?

Mr. MONTAGUE. You have hardly
stated the whole scope of the Zollverein Mr.
Chamberlain proposes.

Mr. CHARLTON. Does it not include free
admission of British goods into the Cana-
dian market ? That is one of the essential
requisites ; and if the Conservative party Is
prepared to admit British goods into the
Canadian market free of duty, they are pre-
pared to meet Mr. Chamberlain's conditions,
as to the formation of a Zollverein, and
nothing short of that will do it. Now, the hon.
gentleman who leads the opposition, formu-
lated a resolution the other day, which is
very general in its terms, an admirable re-
solution to go to the country to talk about,
as it can be made to mean almost anything
before a proper audience. The resolution is
as follows :

This House is of opinion that a system of mutual
trade preference between Great Briain and Ire-
land and the colonies would greatly stimulate in-
creased production In and commerce between
these countries, and would thus promote and
maintain the unity of the empire; and that no
measure of preference which falls short oi the
ecmplete realization of such a policy should be
considered as final or satlsfactory.

That is, unless we can get access to the
British market on preferential terms for our
products, we are not to consider any settle-
ment of this trade question final or satis-
factory, we are not to consider the present
preferential tariff as final or satisfactory.
Nothing but a re-enactment, in effect of the
corn laws. nothing but the adoption of a
policy which Mr. Chamberlain explicitly tells
us Is out of the question, nothing but that
ie to be considered accordlng to the terms of
this resolution, final or satisfactory.

Mr. McNEILL. Does Mr. Chamberlain
say the government will not adopt anything
of that kind ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I will read It in a few Mr. CHARLTON. You had better read
moments. It is possible it catn be se- ! his statement. Now, Mr. Speaker, I pro-
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pose to deal with this question brietly, mand not founded in reason, as a demand
and I shall look at it first of all which cannot be acceded to.
from the standpoint of Imperial inter- Now, I propose to deal, briefly, with the
ests; then I shall look at it from the question of our trade relations with Great
standpoint of Great Britain's interest ; then Britain, and the relative importance of our
I will inquire whether the demand which trade with the empire, as compared with
this resolution formulates, and which is the trade of other British possessions, and
to be the rallying cery of the Conservative as compared with the trade of the whole
party in the next election, is a reasonable commercial world. I think that the statisties
demand ; then I shall inquire whether the of this question will impress the mind of
present preference to Great Britain, con- any candid thinker and observer with the
tained in our tariff. is beneficial to us and fact that our dealings with England are,
warranted by trade conditions, and I shall relatively, so small, that we are relatively,
have a little to say with regard to the trade as compared with the rest of the world,
relations between this country and the so insignificant a customer that it is not
United States, in their bearing upon the pro- in England's interest to pay speclal atten-
priety of the partial removal of the imposi- tion to our interest, if that attention is ex-
tions upon British goods through the prefer- pected to be secured at the cost of lier
ential tariff. Now, Sir, the colonies are, no relations and interests with the great mass
doubt, drawing dcloser to England, that is an of the nationalities and states with which
evident fact. The bond of sympathy and she trades. I have taken the statement
union between the colonies and Great Bi- that I have compiled from the last trade
tain is growing stronger. This bond is one returns issued by the Statesmen's Year
not of coercion, not of positive enactment in Book, which is a standard authority, and I
law, but it is a bond of sympathy, a purely have, when dealing with the question con-
voluntary action, and motion. and passion verted sterling into dollars and cents, tak-
on the part of each, which draws the colon- ing the pound sterling as $5, which is accu-
ies and England together. Now, in view of rate enough for the purpose. In the year
the condition of things that exists at pres- 1897, according to the Statesmen's Year
ent. in face of the fact that broader feelings, Book, the exports of Great Britain to al]
and sympathies, and aspirations prevail in British possessions, were $403,375,000, and
the various parts of the British Empire, I her exports to foreign countries were $767,-
ask whether we should not avoid very care- 723,000. The total was $1,171,098,000. This
fully, making unreasonable demands. We shows that all the exports of England to
htad better look at this question very cure- foreign countries were, in round numbers,
fully, we had better look at the matter of almost double the exports of England to
asking from England preferential treatment ail British possessions iu that year. Now,
and taxing the food of her operatives for tUe exports to ail British possessions. ex-
our benefit, in the light of determining in luding Canada and Australia, were $269,-
our minds whether this is a reasonable 439,000,lte exporîs b Australia were
demand. It is not in our interest, looking $106,554,0W, and te exports te Canada,ac-
at it from the most sordid and business cording to their returns, amounted to the
standpoint, to impair the strength of Great comparatively trifling and insignificant sum
Britain. If it can be shown, as it can of $27.380,000. Reducing this statement to
undoubtedly be shown clearly, that the percentages, Canada's percentage of Bri-
adoption of the policy the hon. gentleman tain's total exports was 2 4-10 per cent, or,
asks for, would impair the prosperity and in other words, we received 2 4-10 per cent
strength of Great Britain, why, we would of the goods that England supplied to allthe
be asking, even if we could obtain it, some- world. Compared with England's foreign
thing actually not in our own interest. I re- export, not her total export, but her foreign
peat that we do not want to Impair the great- exports, Canada received 36-10 per cent as
ness, the prosperity and the strength of the muci as England's exports to foreign coun-
British Empire, we do not want to weaken tries, and Canada's percentage of British
our best customer, we do not want to reduce exports to British possessions was 6 8-10
lier ability to buy, but we want to be gov- per cent. This is a very smail trade rela-
erned by considerations of British Interests, tively, less than 2 1-2 per cent of her ex-
as well as Canadian interests. ports to the world, only one millI n excess

Now, we may ask the question at this of 3 1-2 per cent of her exports to foreign
point: Are we entitled to preferential countries, 68-10 per cent of Uer exports to
duties? Is the demand proposed a reason- British possessions, and yet, we stand up
able one ? Can we show any reason for with this comparatively Insignificant por-
granting it ? I shall look at the question tion of British trade, and with sublime im-
from the reasonable standpolnt, that while I pudence. ask England to tax herself for the
would be glad if we could get it, while I benefit of this little Oliver Twist that Is
would look upon it as a boon, if we could continually calling for more.
secure lt, I say we are not entitied to it,
that under the circumstances of the case, the Mr. MONTAGUE. Mlght I ask the hon.
demand is an impudent one, and cannot gentleman (Mr. Charlton) wbat he makes
fail to be considered otherwise thtan as a de- the proportion sent to the colonies ?

Mr. CHARLTON.
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Mr. CHARLTON. I make the proportion
sent to all the British possessions, including
Canada-

Mr. MONTAGUE. About 32 per cent, Isi
it not ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Six and eight-tenths'
per cent. That is our proportion of the
trade of England with the British posses-
sions.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
misunderstands me. What is Canada's
proportion of all the trade of England.?

Mr. CHARLTON. Canada's proportion off
all of export trade is 2 4-10 per cent.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the proportion
that goes to all the colonies?

Mr. CHARLTON. All the colonies re-
ceived $403,0000. England exported to
foreign countries $767,000,000, and to the
world $1,171,000,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is quite a differ-
ent showing.

Mr. CHARLTON. England imports from1
Canada in this year $97,694,000.

Mr. WALLACE. What percentage ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I will give the per-
centage if you will follow me and hear what
I have to say. England exports to Canada
$27,380,000. We had a balance of trade1
against England of $70,314,000, so that
Great Britain's imports from Canada were
71¾ per cent greater than her exports to
Canada, or she bought three and a half
times more of Canada than she sold. We
bought from England one pound's worth
and sold three pounds and ten shillings'
worth. This is a great balance In our
favour, and she gives us the British market
without a single impost or duty upon the
three and a half tUmes the volume of trade
we sold to her compared with wbat we
bought, and yet, certain individuals think
they have very good ground for saying that
we want more favours. The imports Into
Great Britain from foreign countries, in
that year, were $1,785,000,000, and the im-
ports from British possessions were $470,-
094,000, or, in other words, England im-
ported from British possessions about one-
quarter as much as from the rest of the
world. The total of her importations was
$2,255,000,000, while her imports from Can-
ada amounted to $97,674,000.

Mr. McNEILL. What were the exports«?

Mr. CHARLTON. I have been deallng
with the exports, and I passed from that
question some time ago. I can go back to
it again In about half an hour.

Mr. MONTACTUE. I hope the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Charlton) Is not going to speak
another half hour.

Mr. CHARLTON. Oh, yes ; I have only
fairly commenced and I will not finish in an
hour and a halt. The percentage of Can-
ada's portion of British Imports was 5j per
Pcent, Canada's percentage of British Im-
ports from British possessions was 20 8-10
per cent, and her pereentage of British im-
ports from all countries was 4 3-10 per cent.
Here is a statement which shows that we
have 4 3-10 per cent of England's total im-
port trade, and 3 6-10 per cent of England's
total foreign export trade. Yet, we are
swelling around here with the idea that we
are an important customer of England, and
that we have conferred such great favours
upon that empire by comparison with other
portions of the world, because we sell ber
three and a half times more than we buy
from her.

Still further, there are those who think it
is a modest thing to say to John Bull : Just
put a tax on your foods and make goods
a little higher for .us and a little higher, of
course, for your own people who buy them.
The total trade of Canada with Great Bri-
tain in this year was $125,025,O00, and Can-
ada's percentage of the total trade, compar-
ed with England's total forelgn trade, ex-
ports and imports, was 5 per cent; Can-
ada's percentage of the total trade of Eng-
land, exports and imports, with British
possessions was 14 4-10, and Canada's pro-
portion of England's total export and import
trade with all the world was 3 7-10 per
cent. I was astonished, myself, when I
went through these figures and compiled
this statement and found how relatively in-
significant our transactions with England
are, either as a customer for lier produce,
or a source of supply for what she needs,
and I realize what infinite impudence was
embodied in the demand that England, for
this paltry inconsiderable amount of trade
should cripple her resources. hamper her
manufacturers and increase the prices of
food -for her artisans to gratify us with a
little higher prices. Why, as I said before,
we would like it. but we know it is most
unreasonable to ask for it.

These figures gives the present basis for
the formation of an opinion upon this ques-
tion, and as a.n advocate of fair-play, as a
believer of Imperial interests with a desire
to recognize the benefits we recelve from
England, and with a desire to avoid ask-
Ing that which is unreasonable; I say
that the resolution propounded by the lead-
er of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
looking to the belief that the people of Can-
ada can be imposed upon by the assertion
made in that resolution ; that preferential
trade can be secured from England ; I say
that that is one of the baldest pieces of
polItical clap trap that has ever been per-
petrated In this country.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman had
better settle that with his leader.
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.Ir. MONTAGUE. Will the bon. gentle- of Great Britain he will find that he is hun-
man (Mr. Charlton) permit me to ask him dreds of millions of dollars astray.
what he thinks of the declaration of his Mr. CHARLTON. My figures are made
chief, the Prime Minister in London, Ont., up from the Statesmen's Year Book of 1897,
in Junie, 1896? and these figures are calculations open to

Mr. CHARLTON. What was that de- the hon. gentleman's investigation, and I
claration according to the bellef of t have no time to analyse them across the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) ? floor with him to-night. Now, then Mr.

Speaker, I shall ask again the privilege orMr. MONTAGUE. The right hon. gentle- being allowed to speak without interrup-
man then said that he was in favour of a tion. I have not interrupted any other
preferential trade between Great Britain speaker, and I wish to make my statement
and the colonies ; that it was the pollcy to witlhout that interruption.
which he was pledged ; that It was a policy Then, Sir, to recapitulate this as our
of immense possibilities. . friends do not seem to seize upon the salient

Mr. CHARLTON. Exactly, I say the points readily : Canada received 36-10ths
same thing. I say to-night I am in favour per cent as much as Great Britain exported
of it ; I say to-night if England would grant to all foreigu countries. She had 3 6-10ths
this we would accept it with the greatest per cent of Great Britaln's foreign export
thankfulness, but I say It Is unreasonable trade. Canada received 68-10ths of Great
to expect it. I do not believe we can get it, Britain's exports to British possessions. We
and I would not consider it honest to go to had a balance of trade against England
the people of this countrý and hold out to that year of $70,314,000. We bought of
them the inducement that we can get this Great Brîtain that year 28- per cent as
if they support this and put us in power. much as we sold her, only-$27,380,000 sold

by hier to us against $97,694,000 exported
Mr. MONTAGUE. That is just what the

Prime Minister did.

Mr. McNEILL. The right hon. gentleman
said that in his opinion it could be obtain-
ed'

Mr. CHARLTON. Now, Mr. Speaker, I
have been kept from the floor for some
days, and have only been able to speak now,
at nearly midnight, and I must decline to
recognize these interruptions In future.

Mr. WALLACE. Might I ask one ques-
tion of the hon. gentleman ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. WALLACE. I tried to follow hls

figures closely, but I did not eatch the
figures of the total trade between Great
Britain and Great Britain's possessions.

Mr. CHARLTON. What trade-export or
import ?

Mr. WALLACE. Bothl.
Mr. CHARLTON. The trade with Great

Britain's possessions In exports was $403,-
375,000. The imports from Great Britan's
possessions were $470,094,000.

Mr. WALLACE. That is over $900,000,-1
000 ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, and that $900,-
000,000 total, trade exports and Imports be-
tween Great Britain and her possessions,
was of a total import trade of $2,255,000,-
000, and a total export trade of $1,171,OO0,-
000, or a total of in round numbers $3,400,-
000,000 ; $900,000,000, of whIeh was total
export and Import trade with Brltlsh pos-
sessions.

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman
looks at page 58 of the Statistical Abstract

Mr. CHARLTON.

to her, and so we sold her, three and a half
timesi as much as we bought from her.

Great Britain's imports from us, were only
5ý per cent of the amount of her foreign im-
ports. They were 20 8-10ths of ber total
Imports from all the British possessions, and
they were 4 3-10ths per cent of her total
Imports. These are the elassifications by
pereentage of our trade with England, of
her export and imports in the year 1897.

Now, Sir, England has continued ler
policy of preference to Canada. In 1898,
she bought of us $104,998,000 worth free
of duty. We sold to her that year $32,-
500,000, of which $22,969,000, or 69 per cent
of the whole was dutiable. In 1899 she
bought of Canada $99,091,000, entirely free
of duty-not a cent of burden upon It-and
she sold to Canada $37,060,000, of which
$27,521,00, or 71 per cent of the entIre
amount of her imports was dutiable. Now,
here is a contrast-vast purchases from us
compared with our purchases from her-
entering ber markets free-relatively insig-
nificant purchasers from her-and purchases
which were dutiable to the extent of from
69 to 71 per cent of the whole volume of that
trade.

I would ask if this was not fair enougl
treatment ? I would ask if we have any
reason to ask anything better than this1? I
would ask if it would be reasonable in the
face of the condition of trade as It exists
between Canada and England to-day-witli
perfect free trade on one side and burden-
some duties on the other-with large pur-
cnases by her and small purchases by us-
I would ask if it is not unreasonable in the
highest degree to ask that the conditions
shall be made more burdensome to Eng-
land or more favourable to ourselves than
they are at present. Then, Sir. England
makes other sacrifices for us. Ever since
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the conquest of Canada she has afforded to rivalry between England and the United
Canada the protection of her army, the 1 States, as well as between England and Ger-
protection of her navy, the protection of her many, and between England and France
diplomatie corps, the protection of her con- is keen and intense ; and England's very life
sular corps. All these advantages that cost depends upon the maintenance of her posi-
money to a great power we have shared (tion as a great manufacturing and commer-
in, and have had free of charge from Eng- cial power. If she loses this, her greatness
land. It strikes me, Mr. Speaker, that is gone. In this respect, England cannot
viewing the case in all Its bearings, that afford at our dictation to put on fetters or
we ought to be ashamed of the promulga- clogs in the race. She cannot afford to put
tion of such a policy as has been laid down a; tax on her food or on the raw materiais
by the leader of the opposition. which are so essential to her production

Now, there are reasons that must have cheaply of manufactures. It is unreason-
weight in England. able and absurd to expect or ask it ; and

this resolution which has been formulated,
Mr'. MONTAGUE. Might I ask the hon. gravely alirming that it would be ln our

gentleman a question ? interest and in the interest of the British
Some hon. 3EMBERS. Order. Empire for England to tax her food and her

raw materials and thus increase the difficul-
Mr. CHARLTON. I do not wish to be in- ties that surround her in this keen competi-

terrupted again. It is a very easy thing tion with great commercial and manufac-
for the hon. member for West York (Mr. turing rivals-it Is the height of absurdity
Wallace) to stand up in this House and to suppose that such a resolution can be
make a tarit for England. It is quite a dealt with seriously by intelligent and well-
nice occupation, and if we were allowed to informed men. England's environment
exercise our judgment as to what England would not permit of the imposition of pre-
could stand and what she could not stand, ferential duties. Her relations with other
and what we could take out of her, we commercial powers are of such a character
could get along very nicely. But it hap- that the introduction of such a policy would
pens that English statesmen have some be fatal to her Interests. It would Invite re-
opinions about these matters themselves tallation. It would not only invite, but it
and there are certain circunistances that would secure retaliation. England would in-
have a bearing on the case that we mightî vite disaster that would surely fall upon her
not understand as easily as English public If this unreasonable -demand were granted
men do. Now, we must bear in mind that to a country which takes about 5 per cent
England is one of a number of commercial of her exports and sends about 31 per cent
nations, and that she has very great and of her imports, and which would be asking
powerful rivals, and that the rivalry that for these preferential duties for the purpose
exists in ler commercial transactions with of taxing the food of 40.000,000 people ln
the world is growing greater every year. England for the benefit of 5,000,000 produc-
She has a great commercial and manufac- ers in Canada. We have seen something of
turing rival in Germany. She has a great the result in the United States. The mem-
rival ln France, and she lias a greater rival bers of the Joint High Commission met at
perhaps than either of these nations in the every turn that feeling of animosity that
United States. The American manufac- existed in the United States in consequence
turing industries have been making very of the adoption of the preferential duties of
astounding progress indeede lately. The 12ý per cent to be Increased to 25 per cent;
exports of manufactures from that country in and the adoption of anything like the Corn
1898 amounted in round numbers to $300,- Laws to the exclusion or the hampering of
000,000, and in 1899 these exports were the trade of the mother country l food-
$400,000,000. We have noticed-those of stuffs for the benefit of Canada and the other
us who have any interest in watching the British colonies, would be sure to lead to re-
progress of this rivalry-we have noticed taliatory action of a very unpleasant charac-
that the American Iron and steel industry ter. That, England would not invite; it
has fairly distanced England in competition. would be a simple act of fatuity on her part
There was a case in which a bridge was to to invite it. Therefore, I say, although I
be built over the Atbara River ln Nubla on reaffirm the statement that I would like It
the road to Khartoum, and the materlal was very well If England would do something
wanted quickly. The Amerlean lronmas- to Increase our prosperity at her own ex-
ters took that order and flled It, and had pense, if she saw her way to do so, the de-
the material on the ground within three mand for preferential duties under all the
months from the time the order was taken ; circumstances of the case is unreasonable
and, moreover, they took the order at about and positively dilsloyal--so unreasonable and
60 per cent of the price of the lowest Eng- so likely to prove detrimental to England's
lish bid, which required eight months more tnterests th&t, as loyal citizens we ought
trne to f .ll the order. The Americans al to Le content with enough. We ougiht to be
took an order in Burmahi, amounting to content with the generous treatmenlt which
about a million dollars. They have taken we receive, whlch gives to us three times
orders in London itself. The manufacturing the market which we give to Great Britain,
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and gives it free to us, while we tax BrItish in an election a claim which the promulgators
impoits into this country. of the resolution must know is foundation-

less, and, whether they know It or not, can-
Mr. MONTAGUE. And gives it free to fnot be carried into effect.

everybody else. .I propose, next, to inquire whether the
preference which we grant to Great BritainMr. CHARLTON. In asking this prefer- Is warranted or not, in the public interest.

ential treatment we would be simply ask- I have heard my lion. friend from North
ing an unearned favour. We have not earn- Bruce (Mr. McNeill) and others attack that
ed sucli a favour ; we have done mothing to preference on the ground that we have given
earn it. We would be taking a step which t without receiving a quid pro quo-with-
if our movement were suecessful, would out geting any preference in return. Wecripple the motherland. And if we ask for have done nothing of the kind. We have
this boon we must ask for it upon the terms no preference to get from England In the
that Mr. Chiamberlain's statement foresha- removal of duties because there are no dut-
dows-upon the condition that we treat Eng- les against us in England. We have simply
lish imports as they treat ours, and admit ;aid to England : As you admit our pro-
them to this country free of duty. I repeat, ducts free of duty. we will be a little de-
if our hon. friends on the other side will cent, and reduce the duties which we exact
adopt that policy, there will be some sense froni you. We will reduce them 12J per
i it. If tliey say, w-e propose tosuetit. Enlfd thyay, we proposem ail suggest cent the first year and 25 per cent the sec-

to Eglad tat e sall dmi al Enlis ond year. This is really an admission that
inipoits into this country free of duty as there admission tha
tiey admit ours, on condition that they will tand required some modification of our
go a step further than they have done and tarif, and the inference would be a fair
iupose preferential duties in our favour on one that to treat them fairly we should re-
the food products of all foreign countries, move the whole duty.
eveu then the advantages would be on our The method of making tariff redue-
side, even then we would be receiving from tion this way has another advantage.
England more than we gave; but short of The Liberal party had promised a re-
that it is useless and senseless to talk seri- duction of tariff rates. It was found
ously about securing preferential duties that the reduction of duties upon
upon foodstuffs in favour of Canada. imports would not be advisable-

There is another feat>ire of this case whichc
is of some importance to England-that her Mr. MONTAGUE. Why?
desire is that her relations with the United Mr. CHARLTON. Because they do not
States should be of a friendly char- deserve it, because their competition is one
acter. Latterly the importance of main- that we have a perfect right to tax as far as
taining such relations has become greater we can, and so, instead of making a hort-
than ever before, and the adoption of zontal reduction all round, it was a proper
the poey which the resolution of ny thing to liglhten the burden of our best cus-
hon. friend calls for would have an in- tomer, our own mother, and at the same
evitable tendency to strain the relations be- time reduce the burden on our own people.
tween these two countries, and put an end to The reduction is one that is higly appre-
that feeling of cordialty and good-will lated by the consumers of this country.
which fortunately has existed for the last
one or two years. Nothing connected with Mr. McNEILL. You took the duty off
the question is of greater importance, or corn.
has a more intimate bearing upon the pro- Mr. CHARLTON. If the hon. gentleman
priety of Canada pressing for preferential is pleased with that, it is all right.
treatment from the mother country. In
view of all this, I have arrived at the con- Mr. McNEILL. But I am not.
clusion that the resolution which bas been Mr. CHARLTON. England is placed at
presented to the UHouse by the hon. leader great disadvantage in her competition witlh
of the opposition is one which is calculated the American manufeturers. We are contigu-
to work mischief. It Is a resolution whIch, ous to the United States, and can call up by
if the action of the hon. gentleman Is taken telephone the merchant we wlsh to purchase
in good faith by the people, will deceive the from and order a small or large quantlty,
people. It Is a resolution which can never and the goods can be laid down In two or
bear fruit unless the mover of the resolu- three days. But in ordering from England,
tion andI its supporters are prepared to go the expense of sendlng the order la consider-
f urther than the resolution Indicates. It Is able and the outlay very large, so that the
a resolution which can never bear fruit advantages in favour of the American manu-
unless the course whieh Mr. Chamberlain facturers, other things belng equal, are very
indicates In hlis speech, the free admission great. It was therefore perfectly proper te
of English goods Into Canada, ls adopted. give the English manufacturer qome prefer-
Under all these clrcumstances, I deprecate ential treatment li our markets. It was
the placing of that issue before the people. a proper thing for two reasons. The Amer-
I deprecate the making off a paramount Issue icans give us no free entry into their

Mr. CHARLTON.
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markets, whereas England gives us a free my opinion, furnish reasons for refusing to
entry for everything; and ln vIew of the lower the duties on American imports and
disadvantages which the English manufac- for giving England, our best customer, pre-
turers have to contend against, it was a per- 'ferential treatment to the extent we do.
fectly equitable and proper arrangement to From 1898 to 1899, the increase of Imports
give the ureference we did. This prefer- of manufactures for consumption from
ence was necessary to equalize the condi- Great Britain amounted to $4.665,000 or
tions between these two countries compet- 17*32 per cent, and from the United States
ing for the supply of the Canadian market. $7,983,000 or 19-63 per cent. We had a

Mr. MONTAGUE. When dd you c balance of trade against England last year.notwithstanding this preference of 25 pert. that conclusion? cent. of $62,000.000. and in our trade with
M'r. CHARLTON. Some years ago. I an the United States. aithough nominally we

cominng more strongly to that conclusion ex)orted $45.133,000 worth, yet we May
every year. dedut from that the amount of bullion,

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle- $4.00. and the anto hotretu
man tell us of any speech in which he ever am,000, which f e always p oeatgainst as absurd for we smuggle mïoreadvocate1 that? goods ln that way one year with another

Mr. CHARLTON. I am now about to than we export of goods that are not duly
give the hon. gentleman some cogent rea- entered at our custom houses. That leaves
sons for arriving at that conclusion. Not- u. ý, a tual net export o 3
withstanding the preference enjoyed by ,ives a balance against us of $56,444.000.
i3reat Britain of 12j per cent the first year These are reasons so far as they go.
and 25 per cent the next, the ratio of in- -r IONT.GLJE How much is the trade
crease of United States trade with Canada against us?
is gretater than the ratio of British trade.
The figures I am about to quote are inport-

ant.andI cînmnd hem o te ateniontions of bullion and short returns, it is 561aint, and I commend themi to the attention
of the House. I arm comparing 1896 with 1897. ir
In 1896, we imported from Great Britain Mr. MONTAGUE. What reason do you
icu the extent of $32.979a000 and nr 1897 to geve for that?
the extent of $29.412,000, or a decrease of a Mr. CHARLTON. ecause their treatment

or 10-80 per cent. The same year to us is lberaoand our treathent o!.them
we-t Anported from the United States $58.- too liberal. The case Is fortifled stili fur-
1.54.0 vorth of goods and in 1897 $61. M ther. M the condition or trade betwee the
649,000., or an Increase of $3,0'é5,000, or 5-20 twocut1sve giutra rdes

I)er ent.Thuscompaing 896Mr. 1CHuAtRLTOn. aingthese deoduc-

r e897, We used to expesrt to the United States
our finports from Great Britain fell off 101 under reciprocity a large amount of farm
per cent, and our imports from the UJnted products, and we would sei a large quantity
Sta tes increased 5 per cent. Taking the stili because our markets are nearer the
ûriod of 1898. under the 1.4 per cent pre- M great centres of population than the western

ference. there was an inreaseto!.Importsstates, and then we have peculiar advantages
from Great Britain o!$3.088000 or 15 perr efor the sale oarden prlducr and poultry
went. and from the U Unted Stats, $17,056,000 if there were no duties. But. while we

or 29 wer cent. bouht o! the United States db8,000,00 of
Between 1i98 and 1899, w0en there was manufactures, and probably 000,000 of

a preference of 25 per cent, the compa ison We amus t we r o th ned t a t
shows an increase o! imports from Great cultural population o Canada, w at amount
Britain amotinting to $5,559,000 or 17 Per jof agricultural products were permitted
cent and o! imports from the Unite Stted toexport to that country. We sold to them
ot $14,301,0 or 18-17 per cent. Thus the l s-taiecultura mproduets $1,37oo Worth,
frese i, the United Statestradeawasn Per and we sold to them $4,678,000 worth o
cent adreater than that o! the British trade,anima e and ther produets.
desp e the preferen2e o9 25 per cent. Mr. MOXTAGUE. And how much bar-

These facts point irresistibly to the con- e?
clusion that 1 we are to give EngLand a
ehance to mainta p er position in our bave not the details
markets, at is neessary to give er a pre- r. bt RO Nt

cent ando imports of thesUrenitedStateWhst-

of $14,31,000ors18-17 per ct.us theor ion- ttlepr forfr rdcs nldn

s euption. the comparisonis trJust as s leng.r
Lt %vill surprise my bon. frienûs, no doubt, -Mr. MONTAGUE. Would the lion. gentle-
wen reter them that last year we Im- man tel us what the relative quantity
ported frorn the Unbted States $17o,000.ugnlthat we sold then-
worth more manufactures than from Great

expots t tht eontry Thse fgure, to wexporte to o th ount. SWe est thatBritiiiiand$12,00,(» wrth orandnu we.CsoLtoN.the $,67,00 wthofh

cleusntha th e arto give n gland toa l tn ed t ecaehsd.Wh
ebance to maintain- her positionCI£. in-- our _.
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amount of farm products, Canada, which is and justification for the preferential tariff
an agrieultural country and which one polcy that Is a feature of the Liberal policy
would say, at first blush, could hardly offer of Canada. Now, Sir, if our hon. friends
a market for agricultural produets from the on the other side come into power, we have
United States, bought no less than *18,686,000 almost their pledge that they wll sweep
worth of agricultural produets and $5,762,- this policy away, that they wIll remove this
000 of animals and their produets, or a total 33j per cent preference, leaving England
of $24,470,00, being an excess of our Im- that buys three times as much from us as
ports over our exports to that country of we buy from her, that does not tai us a
$18,451,000, or four tirbes as much bouglit dollar on the vast volume of her Importa
from them as we sold to them. Or, if you of our products, that stands uncomplalningly
eliminate tobacco leaf, raw cotton, bananas the imposition of our taxes on 65 to 75 per
and tropical fruits, we stili bought $12,- cent of ber imports here. I say these gen-
862,000 in excess of our exports to that tiemen would sweep away this preference
country. We sold to Great Britain, of farm and would go back to the old condition
products, $60,051,000 worth, as against $6,- of things, placing the United States
OOZOO worth to the United States, or $10 and Great Britain upon the same footing,
worth sold to Great Britain for every dol- thius restoring the disparity of trade, and
lar's worth sent to the United States. Underî restoring the advantage that the United
all the circumstances, the policy adopted by States has all along enjoyed, and partly en-
Canada of refusing to make tariff redue- joys to-day notwitbstanding the preference.
tions on American Imports, In the face of the Now. iu looking at the American duties, we
unfair treatment we received from that find that they average 49J per cent on the
country and determining to make our pre- dutiable list. They average 24-48 per cent
ference apply to Great Britain was a sound of the entire imports of the country. Our
principle and one to which we may adhere own duties are, in round numbers. half that
with propriety. And we may go further amount on the dutiable goods and on the
than we have done in my opinion, In the total imports. There is another reason for
condition of things existing, we had better the adoption of the preferential trade pollcy
go further In two directions-ralse the duty which this country has adopted with refer-
on American imports and lower it on Brit- ence to Great Britain. Everything in con-
Ish Imports. Now, in this condition of trade nection with the trade policy of the United
that existed between these two countriesI States, everything in connection with the
which Is so unfair Inl its operation to us, treatment we receive at the hands of the
which places us with the balance of trade United States, points to a selfish, narrow
of $56,000.000 of trade against us of last and untriendly policy ; and It would have
year and permits us to sell only one-quarter been absurd to have made tariff reductions
of the agricultural products to the UnIted in conformity with the pledges of the Lib-
States that we buy of them, which places US eral party of a horizontal character to the
so that we were their customers to the benefit of the United States in the same de-
extent o! $93.000,000, whple we really ex- gree as to the benefit of England. I repeat
ported t them only $36.000,000 o! our pro- that the poliey adopted by thLs country of
duets, we have the fact demonstrated that making that preference apply only to Great
Canada with her five millions of peo- Britain is a pollcy that should receive the
ple is a better customer to the United commendation and approval of every loyal
States than the 55.000>,00 of people in Canadian citizen.
Mexico, the Central American States, South
America, and the West Indies. Yet, In Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask the hon.
the face of that tact, which Amer- gentleman, when did that narrow policy
can economists admit, that we buy more begin?
goods and are a better customer than the i Mr. CHARLTON. About the time of the
fifty-five millions of Inhabitants of America, deluge. For the reasons, I bave given, Sir,
south of the United States, they pursue a I am very suspicious of the polley enunei-
pollcy towards us such as I have been ated by hon. gentlemen opposite In this re-
descanting upon for the last quarter of an solution, which was concelved In sinful In-
hour. And I reaffirm that this condition of tention to decelve the people and brought
trade between these two countries ls the forth with the ulquitous dealgu to make
most powerfui reason that could be as- It a success-and Its succesan only result
signed for the justification of the poliey from deception, from presenting to the peo-
that the government of Canada pursues In ple false statements and false Issues. If the
granting preferential treatment to Great poeple understand thila question, they will
Bita, for the purpose of giving a benefit understand that the promulgation of such a
to our natural eustomer who takes so enorm- pollcy, of sueh a demand for preferential
ously of our produets. taking ten times as treatment from England is a pieecof Im-
much as the United States do Who treats pudence which la simply sublime. The re-
us so fairly and gives usa free ad ion to solution which asbeen moved cannot be
her marets cnta f exeledn us byjamended. But, if it could be ameneI
prohlbtoryd dtes asthetnted Sttes deowould ooeer the. amendmet I hold ln my
I say that theefat furnish the resn han as an amendment that would put the

Mr. HARTON.
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ase before the people ln its true light, would Mr. Speaker, that resolution would truth-
state the case as the facts exist, and would fully present the condition of things as they
be calculated to dissipate the bad Inten- exist, that resolution would recognIze our
tions and deceptive designs of the resolution obligations to England. It asserts that we
whIch Is now before the House. I should would be glad to get this preferential tret-
move this amendment to the resolution, if ment if it could be accorded to us, but It
I could ; and I will read it so that You may recognizes that the request for this prefer-
know what my intentions would be, and ential treatment, under the circumstances,
may judge me by my Intentions- could not be justified on reasonable grounds.

It recognizes the fact that we do alrady
Mr. CLANCY. How long will you t enjoy a substantial preference in our trade

by it ?~ with England, we enjoy the good-wlil of
Mr. CHARLTON. WeHl, long enough to that country, and other things belng equal,

have it put through. The motion would be our products wIll be bought by her ln pre-
this, and I trust It will meet with the ap. ference to those from other countries, be-
proval of the hon. membýer for Bothwell cause England desires to promote and to
(Mr. Cla.ncy): Increase her consumptlon of our products,

desires to do this even although we have
That this House recognizes the fact that Great not taen as much ln return of her products

Britaln gives free admision into her market a
to al products of Canada, while Canada Im-hd
poses heavy duties upon two-thirds of her im- circumstances. this resolution, if It were
portationafrom Great Britain; that Great Britain competent to me to move it as an ameud-
buys CanadI&n producta to nearly three times ment, would more truthfully and fully em-
the amount of her sales to Canada; that Great brace the conditions as they exist to-day
Britain givei to Canada the protection affOrded than thatpolitical clap-trap resolution that
by her army and navy and the good ofbees of sn be us which 1s "alculated
her diplomatic and consula.r service free of1'
coast; that while preferntlal duties upon foad to decelve the country, by leading the people
products tu favour of the colonies would be to believe that it asks for something that is
acceptable and advantageous to Canada, and attainable, when the fact is that the express
would be ln accord with our desires, neverthe- declaration of the British authorities and the
less the lacuse recognize that the keen com- condition of things as they exist ln the trade
petition now exilting between Great Britain between the two countries, render it certainnay rend unt.ad oad commercialpora' that not only It will not be granted, In Eng-iad other maufatxnfoodand ,oral pow-erW,
neceusary to Great Britain for the succesful land's Interest, but that noe crcumstances
maintenance of that competition; and that so exist that renders It reasonable for us to ak
long as Canada furnishes not more than 5 per for any such econcession.
cent of the totai foreign and colonial trade of
Great Britain, it i probable that a prefereutial
tarifr upon food products in favour of Canada Mr. MONTAGUE moved the adjournment
will not -in the present or in the early future of the debate.
be in accord with the requirements of Imperial
interests, or within the bounds of reasonable Motion agreed to, and debate adjoured.
request; and that Canada may proparly be on-

iln for&%theZprhe.ent with OF FINNCEy(Mr.ofithd
trade advantages which are afforded to her The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
by Great Britain, and which are denied to her Ing) moved the adjourument of the House.
by ail other commercial powers, and with that
vcluntary, but valuable preference which 1i en- Motion agreed te, and the House adjoured
joyed by Canada in her trade relaions th at05.m
Great 1r5tain.
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St. Lawrence Canals, Contracts cancelled, Num-

ber, &c. (Ques.) 156 (i).
South Af rican War-Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fidding) 1143(i).

SUPPLY:
AgriculU~re, &c. (cold storage, &c.) 7627 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 8302 (i.i).

Trent Canal, Tenders, re Trent-Frankfort section
(Ques.) 156 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Beauharnois.
Abenakis Indians of St. Francis (remarks) 7321.
Anderson, Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr. Cargill) on

M. for Com., 5165 (ii).
Berthier, Dredging of Channel, &c. (Ques.) 1462.
Berthier en Haut, Name of Dredge, &c. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
Bout de L'Isle and Charlemagne Bridge, Subsi-

dies pronised, &c. (Ques.) 5895 (ii).
Budget, The, 3528 (ii).
Cattle Embargo in G.B. (remarks) 3989 (i).
Charbonneau, Mr. N., Retention by Govt. as

Counsel, Remuneration, &c. (Ques.) 5248 (i).
Coal Oil, Import Price, &c. (Ques.) 2364 (i).
Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 183 (Mr. Pield-

ing) in Com. 8952 (iii).
Convicta, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3610 (ii).
Court of Appeals, P.Q. (renarks) 5515 (i).

See ' Judges,' &c.
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 5263 (ài); on Sen. Amts.,
10453 (iii).

Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr.
Champagne) to conc., 5215, 5223(ii).

6th Rep. of Coin., on M. to conc., 10288-
10295 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. >9tzpat,
rick) in Com., 7323, 8800, 9066,9070 ; on M. for
3, 9479 ; on Sen. Amts., 10455 (iii).

Dube and Cazes, Clemency, &c., Judge's Rep.
(remarks) 10504 (iii).

Electoral Lists, Distribution, &c. (Que@.) 169 ().
Franchise Act Amt B. 105 (Mr. <mero) on M.

for 1°, 2348 (i).
'i

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3636 (ii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Com., 3007 (i).
Great Eastern Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, Allegations

against Mr. C. N. Armstrong (letters and
affidavits read) 10311 (iii).

Hutton, Gen., Successor (remarks) 4258 (ii).
Judges of Court of Appeal, &c., P.Q. Names

(Ques.) 3175, 326o (i).
Judges in Montreal and Quebec since 1880,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 4437 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9102; on
Sen. Amts., 10051 (iii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners and Conner's
Syndicate, Conclusion of arrangements (re-
marks) 4246 (i).

Negotiations re (remarks) 5228 (ii).
Motions, Unopposed (remarks) 1009 (i).
Newspaper Postage, Amount collected (Ques.)

3576 (ii).
P>erce and Gaspe Wharfs, Construction, &c

5753 (i).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) on

M. for 1°, 246 (i) ; in Com., 5145 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for 2°, 9698 ; in Coin., 9821, 9835 (iii).
Privilege (Qies. of) par. in La Patrie, 2230 (i).

par. in Ottawa Citizen re St. Regis Indians,
7304 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop
Res. (Mr. Flint) 9003(iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. 173 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 10189 (iii).

Railways Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (îr.
Blair) on prop. Res., 9909, 9937 ; in Com. on
Res., 9954, 9987, 9991; on M. for 3' of B.,
10195 (iii).

Representation in the H of C. B. 13 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1', 254 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for re Mr. Girouard, 1724 (i).

Sesdonal Clerks and Mesengers, Payment of, on
M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 3636 (ii).

Soulanges and Beauharnois Canal, Opening
(remarks) 4559 (ii).

Soulanges Canal, Cement Tenders, &c. (Ques.
1478 (i).

Construction Pay Sheets, Accounts, &c
(M. for copy*), 2202 (i).

Cost, &c., Litigation and Claima (Ques.)
1007 (i).

Stewart's Claim, Papera re (remarks)
9799 (iii).

South African War, Pay of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr.
Fielding) on prop. Res., 705; in Con., 1666,
2005 (i).

Blankets for, Coot, &c. (Ques.) 292, 440,
mi (i)
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Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
South African War, Emergency Rations, Papers

laid on Table (remarks) 7214 (iii).
analysis by Dr. Ruttan (remarks) 7988(iii).
Flags on Public Buildings (remarks)1124 (i).

Superannuation from 1890 to 1896, Amounts
paid, &c. (Ques.) 2177 (i).

SUPPLY:

Administratii of Justice: Exchequer Court
(Registrar's salary) 6438 ; (Prince Albert)
6431; (Printins, &c. Reports) 6435; (Su-
prene Court) 6433; (improvement to library)
6436 (ii).

Arts, Agrieulture, e. (Dominion census) 10336;
(immigration) 7201 : (Paris Exposition)
7188, 10339 (iii).

Canals: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.)
9185 ; Soulanges (repairs, &c.) 9496 tii).

Gort. of N. W. T. (clerical assistance), 6685 ;
(insane patients) 6683; (restoration of public
works), 6691 (ii).

Got. of the Yukn Territory (salaries, &c.)
6989 (ii).

Iînmigration (agents', salaries, &c.) 9650 (iii).
Indian Affairs (Ont. and Que.), 7281 ; (salaries,

&c.) 7281; (Land Management fund) 7285;
(Oka) 7284; (St. Regis chiefs, &c.) 7282;
(St. Regis lockup) 7287 (iii).

Legislation : House of Commons (French trans-
lators) 10330; Library (salaries) 10331;
(stationery) 10323; (statutory increases)
10329; (voters' lists) 10325 (iii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Can. and
G.. 555 ; Can. and Fr-ance) 92591(i)

Militia (aris, ammunitions, &c.) 8360; Dom.
Rifie Ass'en.(RckLif"fe range)9768; (warlike
stores) 8316 (iii).

Penitentîiaries: Kingston, 6440; St. Vincent
de Paul (electric plant), 6439 (i); (investi-
gation), 10318; conc., 10453 (iii).

Post Ofices (Ste. Victoire) conc., 10429 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Valleyfield post

office), 10263; Harbours and Rivers-Man.
(St. Andrews rapids) 9859; Ont. (Goderich
breakwater) 10245 ; (Toronto Harbour dredg-
in«)10240; Que. (Cap Sante wharf) 10210;
(Chateauguay River dredging) 10225; (Chi-
contini wharf repairs) 10208: (Coteau du
Lac wharf) 10097; (Coteau Landing dredging)
10222: (damages at Valleyfield) 10215 ; (Gra-
ham wharf) 10221; (Greece's Point) 10227;
(Hull landing pier) 10227 ; (Lévis graving
dock) 9859; (Maria wharf) 10197 ; (St.
Jerome wharf) 10208: (St. Lambert protec-
tion walls) 10218; (St. Roch des Aulnaies
wharf) 10209; (Saguenay River dredging)
10207 ; (Soulanges Canal, wharf) 10097;
(Yamaska lock, damagcs) 10212; Yukon,
Buildings (rents, fuel, &c.) 10257; Roads,
Trails, &c., 10257 ; Telegraph Lines (Dawson,
&c.) 10257 (iii).

Quarantine (organized districts) 10347 (iii).
Railways: I.C.R. (rolling stock) 10390; (steel

rails, &c.) 10391; (Victoria Bridge tolls)
conc., 10448 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on aInt. (Mr. Davin)
to Coin. of Sup., 7249, 7279 (iii).

Toronto Members, Payments to from 1879 to
1897 (remarks) 5888 (ii).

Weland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, onM.
(Mr. McCleary) to adjn., 4258(i

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
Yukon-Charleson, Mr. J. B., Rep. as to Work,

&c. (Ques.) 434 (i).
-- Coste's, Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Darin) for copy, 609 (i).
Girouard, Mr. Jos. Eno, Emplymt. by

Govt, Salary, &c. (Ques.) 294 (i).
(M. for 0.C.*) 1012 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. re, 1381, 1724 (i).
La Banque Français du Klondike, par. in

La Presse (remarks) 9470 (iii).
Telegraph Line, Reps., &c., from Mr.

Charleson, on M. for Papers, 7206 (iii).
Telegraph Supplies, Purchase by Mr.

Charleson (rerarks) 8284 (iii).

Bethune, Mr. J. L., Victoria (N.S.)
Bay of Quinté Ry. Co.'s (Bz 84) 1*, 1713 (i).
Doni. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 83) 1°*, 1713 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G., Snbur and Qee's (N.B.)
Belfast and Murray Harbour Ry. (P.E.L ) Ex-

penditure by Govt. (Ans.) 1741 (i).
Binder Twine, on amt. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of

Sup., 6208 (ii).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Corm., 1521, 2409 (i).
B.C. Grievances, on M. (Mr. Prior) to Com. of

Sup., 9488 (iii).
Bro-ville a ndWest uron Electons, on M. (Mr.

Borden, Hatifax) to adjn., 5742(ii).
on amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com.

of Sup., 7438 (iii).
Canada National Ry. and Transport Co.' B. 115

(Mr. Campbell) in Com., 649P, %n M. for 30,
6573, 6586 (il).

C. P. R., Onderdonk Award, <îmounts, &c.
(Ans.) 2365 (i).

Reduction of Rates, Provisions re (Ans.)
2364 (i).

Canals, Amount expended by present Govt.
(Ans.) 1897 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)
in Com., 9397 (iii).

Charlottetown aud Murray Harbour Ry. Co.'s
(B. 182) 1° n., 7647 (iii).

Chateauguay and Northern Ry. Co., &c., Sub-
sidy to (Ans.) 4075 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 7035 (iii).

Comox and Cape Sctt Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35
(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3419 (ii).

Daly, Patrick, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4444 (ii).
Deficits, Ry. Subsidies, &c., (Ans.) 3759 (1i).
DeptI. Reps., on Inquiry for, 817, 868 (i).
Dewar, Robt., Compensatioi to (Ans.) 6615 (ii).
Dismissals, &c., on Inquiry for Ret., 9468, 9798.
Dom. Elections Act. Amt. B. 138 (Mr. Pitz-

patrick) on M. for 3°, 9478 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Ossey) on

M. for2, 4781 (ii).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con&.
Eastern Extension Ry., Cost of painting Stations

(Ans,) 3038 (i).
Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry (M. to adjn.)

7092 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher in Com., 5878 (ii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

on M. for Comn., 2999 ; in Com., 3014 (i).
Gilbert Dredging Co., on Inquiry for Papers,

9469 (iii).
&e " Supply," &c.

Grain Elevators, Construction at Lévis (Ans.)
5756 (ii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 2423 (i).

G. T. R. Tariff on Oil, Illegality, &c. (Ans.)
298 (i).

Hawkesbury and Louisburg Ry. Subsidies, &c.
(remarks) 9468 (iii).

Hillsborough Bridge, P.E.I., Survey, &c. (Ans.)
1480 (i) 8435 (iii).

-- Protection to Foot Passengers, &c. (Ans.)
9060 (iii).

I. C. R., Accommodation at Sydney (Ans.) 297,
3179 (i).

Additional Officials since 1896 (Ans.)
3443 (ii).

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Shares of Earnings,
&c. (Ans.) 3443 (ii).

Charges against by C. P. R. and G. T. R.
(Ans.) 3771 (i).

Claims for Damages re Snow Fences in
Bellechasse County (Ans.) 1735 (i).

Communications from Sydney Board of
Trade (remarks) 4665 (ii).

Defective Wheels under Wagner Cars
(Ans.) 3445 (i).

Deficits and Surpluses,&ç., (Ans.) 9521(iii).
Disnissals, &c., on Inquiry (Mr. Borden,

Kalifaz) for Ret., 4811 (ii).
Earnings, on Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillies)

1555 (i).
Extension to Montreal, Claims made on

Govt. by G.T.R. for Terminal Improvements

(Ans.) 2829 (i).
Freight Delays (remarks) 3266 (i).
on M. (Mr. McDougali) to adjn., 3273 (i).
Freight brought to Montreal, &c., Quan-

tity (Ans) 6052 (ii).
Freight Rates, and Halifax Board of

Trade (remarks) 8120 (iii).
G.T.R. Claim for Freight Charg (Ans.)

4915 (i).
Inferior Rails, par. in Cape Breton Advo-

cate re (remarks) 5123 (i).
Mileage of Main Line and Branches (An.)

2172 (i).
Morin, Mr. Geo., Appnmt. as Station

Master, &c. (Ans.) 5891 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
I. C. R., Passes to Clergymen (Ans.) 4914 (ii).

to Judges, &c. (Ans.) 2830 (i).
Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis Station

(Ans.) 4069 (ii).
Receipts at Sydney (Ans.) 9797 (iii).
Riviere du Loup, Station Acommodation,

&c. (Ans.) 1007 (i).
work shops, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Gauvreau)

5521 (il).
See "Schreiber," Mr.

Ryan, Joseph, Foreman at Lévis (Ans.)
4069 (ii).

St. Charles Branch, Contracts, &c. (Ans.)
1740 (i).

Sale of Newspapers, Contract, Amounts
paid, &c. (Ans.) 5890 (ii).

Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (Ans.) 4905 (ii).
Sand Castings in N. S., Names of Ten-

derers, &c. (Ans.) 9062 (iii).
Shingle Manufacturers Memorial re Ship.

ments, &c. (remarks) 10035 (iii).
Sidings in Cape Breton (remarks) 9790.
Sleepers supplied to Extension from Ste.

Rosalie to Chaudiere (Ans.) 5246 (ii).
Subway in Cumiberland Co., Contract, &c.

(Ans.) 788) (iii).
Sunday Work (Ans.) 7970 (iii).
Sydney and N. Sydney, Traffic and

Tickets issued (Ans.) 150 (i).
Talbot, Mr. E., Emplynit. by Govt. (Ans.)

1975 (i), 4917 (ii).
Tenders for Fencing (Ans.) 4915 (ii).

Tinie Table, New (reînarks) 7513 (iii).
Train Accommodation between Montreal

and Lower Provs. (remarks) 7421 (iii).
Train Service on C. B. Division (remarks)

3073, 3178 (i) ; 7973, 8077 (iii).
on M. (Mr. (Gillies) to adjn., 7980 (iii).

Transportation of Troops to South Africa,
Anount charged, &c. (Ans.) 9520 (iii).

Wire Fencing, Contract, &c. (Ans.) 3041.
Isle Madai. Ry., Subsidy by Govt. (Ans.) 593 (i).
Lachine Canal Lockmen, Increase of Pay, &c.

(Ans.) 5024 (ii).
Lévis Graving Dock, Lengthening (Ans.) 4070 (ii).
Long Wharf, St. John, Cost of Removal, &c.

(Ans.) 2362 (i).
Construction of Warehouse (Ans.) 2403 (i).

Money Subsidies to Rys. (Ans.) 1885 (i).
New Brunswick Local Elections, Wilson's Beach

Breakwater (Ans.) 740 (i).
N. S. Rys., Refund of Subsidies, &c. (Ans.) 1464.

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charks Tupper) Unopposed
Motions, Procedure, 1905 (i).

Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Beleourt) on M.
for 2°, 1931 (i).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Powell) re Distribu-

tion of Ballots, 7773 (iii).
(Mr. Haggart) re Georgian Bay Canal, 2562.
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Port Mulgrave and St. Peters Mail Service

(remarks) 7422 (iii).
P. E. I. Ry. Branch Lines, Pets., &c. (Ans.)

9060 (iii).
Belfast and Murray Harbour Branch,

Construction, &c. (Ans.) 1741, (i) 4913 (ii);
8434 (iii).

(Murray Harbour Branch) (B. 182) in
Com. 8937 (iii).

News Agent (Ans.) 4912 (ii).
- Stoppage of Work (remarks) 7419 (iii).

Straightening Curves at North Wiltshire,
Cost, &c. (Ans.) 4443 (ii).

Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.
Sproule) to adjn., 2369 (i).

Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 112
(Mr. Bdcourt) in Com., 5169 (ii).

Reps., Deptl., on Inquiry for, 817, 868 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. (B. 132) 1° m, 3256 (i), 2°m., 4684

(ii), in Com. (amt.) 9342; 3° i., 9365; on Sen.
Amts., 10422 (iii).

Rys. & Canals Rep., Copy sent to Queen's Printer,
Date, &c. (Ans.) 4441 (ii).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 4436 (i).
Rys. in Can., Number of Miles in Operation, &c.

(And.) 1884 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization (B. 193) prop.

Res. 9333; M. for Com. on Res., 9906 ; in Com.
on Res., 9944, 9952-10029; 1°* of B., 10029; 3°
m., 10190 (iii).

Railway Subsidies bearing Interest. N:-ries, &c.,
(Ans.) 5752 (ii).

Systema of granting, &c. (Ans.) 2171 (il.
See "Subsidies."

Rainy River Ry. Co., Contracts with (Ans.))4077.
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co. 's B. 73 (Mr.

McAlister) on M. for 3°, 3417 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 2423 (i), 4663, 4666,

6567, 6784 (hi), 808 (iii).
laid on table, 6990 (iii).

Richelieu Bridge, on Inquiry for Ret., 8934 (iii).
Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams, Claims (Ans.)

4076 (ii).
St. Eloi Ballast Ground, Tenure, &c. (Ans.)

7416 (iii).
St. Lawrence Canals, Contracta cancelled, Num-

ber, &c. (Ans.) 156, 2828 (i).
Expenditure, &c. (Ans.) 2403 (i).
l4-t. Nvgtion Completion and Ex-

penditure (Ans.) 739 (i).
Opening (remarks) 3776 (ii).
Policy of late Government re Completion

(Ans.) 2164 (i).
Schreiber, Mr. C., Use of private Car for Family

and Friends (Ans.) 2829 (i).
Snetsinger, J. G., MP., Claims for Compensa-

tion, &c. (Ans.) 1462 1738 (i).
Soulanges and Beauharnois Canals, Opening

(remarks) 4559 (fi).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Soulanges Canal, Cement Tenders, &c. (Ans.)

1478 (i).
Cost, &c., Litigation, Claims, &c. (Ans.)

1007 (i).
Stewart's claim, Papers re (remarks) 9799.

South African War-Einergency Rations-Order,
(Ques. of) 6838 (ii).

Transportation of Supplies, &c., over 1.0.
R. (Ans.) 9791 (iii).

Steel Rails, Purchasof by Dept. of Rys. and
Canals (Ans.) 2828 (i).

Contracts for Supplies, on Inquiry for
Ret., 2996 (i).
Sec " P.E.I. Ry.," &c.

Subsidies to Rys., Names, &c. (Ans.)1885, 2173
(i), 5515 (ii).

Sec " Railways."

SUPPL:
Canals: Beauharnois (repairs, &c.) 8931;

Chambly (drainage, &c.) 8914; Cornwall (en-
largement) 8157;: (Gilbert Dredging Co.)
8504, 9185, 9415, 10113-86; Culbute (danr
ages. &c.) 8913; (Farran's Point) 8157 ;
(enlargenent) 8880. 10393; Galops (channel)
8157 ; (dredging) 8504; (enlargement) 8775,
10393; General statement, 8374; Grenville
(enlargenent) 8157, 8880; (guide piers) 8522 ;
Lachine (construction of lock)8154; (dredg-
ing) 8154; (dredge vessels) 8880; (electrei
lighting) 8156 ; (quadrant pontoon te)
8155, 8372, 8504; (rebuilding wall) 8522;
North Channel (forming) 8881; Rapide du
Plat (enlargement) 10393; Rideau (overseer's
salary) 10395; St. Francis Lake (protection
walls) 8521; St. Lawrence Biver (gas buoys)
8885, 9426; (surveying, &c.) 8158; St. Louis
Lake, 8880; (channel) 8156; St. Ours Lock,
8522; St. Peter's (repairs, &c.) 9499: Sault
Ste. Marie (construction) 8153; (Ryan & Co.'s
award) 10393; Soulanges (construction) 8153,
8888; (repairs, &c.) 9496; (A. Stewat-t's con-
tract) 8516, 10151; Trent (construction) 8158,
10393; Welland (Port Dalhousie pier) 8521;
(Port Colborne entrance) 8520, 10397; (re-
pairs, &c.) 10395 (iii).

Civil Gort.: Rps. and Canals-(L. K. Jones)
10285; (salaries, &c.) 8150 (iii).

Militia (gratuities) 10357 (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.B.

(Shippegan barbour) 7946 (iii).
Railways: Annapolis and Digby (interest on

claims) 10395: (Gov. Gen.'s car) 8916; I.C.R.
(additional engine houses) 9432; (additional
sidings) 10388; (air brakes) 9456: (Amherst
accommodation) 9455; (bridges) 9455; Canso
ferry service) 10390; (Cape Breton sidings)
8793; (Christy's Brook) 9454; (draw bars)
9456; (engines, tools, &c.) 10388; Etchemin
bridge) 10389; (free passes) 9429; (Galena
Oil0 o. s contract) 10173; (gas apparatus)
10388; (Generalstatement) 8374,8452; (gen-
eral vote) 8930; (Halifax cotton factory)
9435; (increased accommodation) 8785; Mn"
creased facilities)9459, 10365, 10369, 103
(increased rates) 8523; (Leper's Brook dyke;
9431; (Lévis accommodation) 10388; (Mul-
grave unprovements) 9454; (Rockingbam
station) 9436; (Rocky Lake, bridge) 9431;
(rolling stock) 9458, 10390; (St. John accom-
modation) 10389; (St. John wharf) 8372;
(sidings in Cape Breton) 89; (steam der-
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SUPPLY-Con.

Railways-Con.

rieks) 10389; (steel rails, &c.)10390; Stellar-
ton sidings) 9442; (Sydney accommodation)
9440 ; (Westville station) 9440; (working ex-
penses) 9503; Miscellaneous (extra clerks)
8522; (salaries, &c.) 8916; (statistics) 8522;
(payment to Ralph Jones) 8917; P. E. I.
(accommodation, Summerside) 8931; (Hills-
boro' bridge) 9461; (working expenses)
9505 (iii).

Steamship Subsidies (P.E.I. and mainland)
10397 (iii).

Talbot, Mr. E., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 1975.
Trent Valley Canal, Arbitrators on Damages,

Names, &c. (Ans) 1896 (i).
-- Cost of Construction (Ans.) 3037 (i).

Tenders re Trent-Frankfort Section (Ans.)
156 (i).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4068 (i).

Western Counties Ry., Refund of Subsidies
(Ans.) 1121 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 971 (i).

Yukon and Edmonton and Pacifie Ry. Govt.
Contracts, &c. (Ans.) 1007 (i).

Borden, Hon. F. W., King's, N.S.
Adams Bros., Payments to in 1898-9 (Ans.) 2364.
Barriefield Common, Kingston, Lease by Govt.

(Ans.) 10304 (iii).
Bliss, Maj. Foster,. Appnts., &c., by Govt.

(Ans.) 2166 (i).
Date of Departure from Dawson City

(Ans.) 3176 (i).
Cameron, Maj.-Gen., Connection with R. M. C.

(Ans.) 2164 (i).
Can. Permanent Corps, Pension System (Ans.)

1115 (i).
Clover Point, B. C. Rifle Range, Amount ex-

pended, &c. (Ans.) 292 (i).
Colonels, Honorary, Recent Appnmts. (remarks)

8282 (iii).
Commissions in Imperial Army, Regulations re

(remarks) 3283 (i).
&e "S. A. War,"&c.

Côté St. Lue Rifle Range, Closing and purchase
of New Site (Ans.) 292 (i).

Se " Rifle Range."
Courtney, Cerporal, "A" Battery, &c. (remarks)

7885, 8282, 8934, 9064 (iii),
on Inquiry re, 7989,9685 (iii).

Cove Fields, Quebec, Sale, &c. (Ans.) 7880 (iii).
Dominion of Can. Rifle Association incorp.

(B. 169) 1'*, 596 (ii); 2' m., 7135 (iii).
Drysdale, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4244.
Esquimalt, Sec "S. A. War,"i "Royal Canadia

Infantry."
Fenian Raid Medals, Grants to Widows of

Officers, &c. (Ans.) 6915 (ii).

vil

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
Fenian Raid Medals, N.B., Distribution, &c.

(Ans.) 5023 (i).
Number of Volunteerscalled out, Deputa-

tions, Pets., &c., re Recognition of Services
(Ans.) 441 (i).

Foyle, Lt., Dismissal, &c. (remarks) 9471, 9486,
9683 (iii).

General Service Medals, Conditions, &c., National
Colour, &c. (Ans.) 299 (i).

See "Medals," &c.
Govt. Contracts containing "sweating" clause,

Names, &c. (Ans.) 4558 (ii).
Halifax Garrison, Contract for Supplies, &c.

(Ans.) 3775, 4555, 5020 (ii).
See "S. A. War."

Hughes, Lt.-Col., Commission in Strathcona's
Horse (Ans.) 2750 (i).

Letter in Globe (remarks) 7207 (iii).
Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M.

(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 338 (i).
and Lt.-Col. Hughes, Rep. in Newspapers,

&c. (Ans.) 150 (i).
Imperial and Can. Militia Pay, &c. (Ans.) 2159,

2162 (i).
Kingston Military Camp, Meat Supplies (Ans.)

7969 (iii).
Lee.-Enfield Rifle, Charges against Construction

by English newspapers (Ques.) 438 (i).
issued to Militia Battalions (Ans.) 2157 (i).

Leinster Reginient and Can. Volunteers (remarks)
83 (i).

on M. (Mr. MeNeill) to adjn., 263 (i).
Repatriation of 100th Regiment (Ans.)

171 (i).
&ec "S. A. War."

McGill, Lt. -Col.,Royal Military College, Position,
Salary, &c. (Ans.) 9905 (iii).

Man. and N.W.T. Defences, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Darin) 284 (i).

Markham, Lt.-CoL, Retention of Cheque (An.)
2834(i).

Maxwell, Major, Grant to (remarks) 8079 (iii).
Medals, 1866-70, Distribution in 5th and 6th

Military Districts (Ans.) 2755 (i).

Medals, Long Service and Active Militia (re-
marks) 10309 (iii).

See "General Service," &c., "Fenian," &c.
Militia Act Amt. (B. 18) in Com., 6453 (il).

- B. 61 (Mr. Prior) on M. for 1°, 1287 (i).
-- (B. 155) Honorary Colonels, 1° mr., 5224

(ii); in Com., 9838 (iii).
Ambulance Service, &c. (Ans.) 1113 (i).
Camps, Transportation of Troops, &c.

(Ans.) 9523 (iii).
-- _Commanding Officer, Tenure of Command,
&c. (Ans.) 1465, 2174 (i), 3773 (ii).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 4333 (ii).
copy sent to Bureau, Date (Ans.) 4555(i).
on Inquiry for (Mr. Prior) 3413, 3990 (ii).



vmi INDEX.

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
Militia Drill, Annual Camp (Ans.) 3444 (ii).

Districts, Service Ammunition stored,
Number of Rounds, &c. (Ans.) 5892 (ii).

Issue of Snider Rifles to Rural Corps
(Ans.) 2752 (i).

Permanent Corps, Reduction of Pay, &c.
(Ans.) 1744, 2164 (i).

Pensions to Permanent Corps, Legislation
respecting (Ans.) 1115 (i) 5753(ii).

Service Limit for Commanding Officers
(Ans.) 1465, 2174 (i).

Staff Course, Kingston, on Inquiry for
Ret., 2741 (i).

Sec "R.M.C."
Stores, Quebec, Supt., Names, &c. (Ans.)

8433 (iii).
Miller, Lt. "A " Battery, Status, &c. (Ans.)

9904 (iii).
Montreal Rifle Range, Provision by Govt. (Ans.)

440 (i).
Oliver Equipment, Purchase, &c. (Ans.) 2364 (i),

9796 (iii).
Ottawa and Hull Conflagration, on M. (Sir

Wi/frid Laurier) to adjn., 4332 (ii).
Pay, &c. of Militia. Sec "Imperial, " &c.

"iMiiitiaI" &c.
Prince of Wales Rifles and 6th Fusiliers, Amal-

gamation, &c. (Ans.) 5022 (i).
- Officers, Naies and Rank (Ans.)5893 (ii).

(remarks) 5251 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Lt. Borden, and Press

Reports re Insubordination, 321 (i).
Regimental Bands, Control of (Ans.) 7125 (iii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 4662 (ii), 6785, 7651,

8439 (iii).
-- Notice to lay on Table, 2742 (i).
Rifle Range at Montreal, Purchase (remarks)

4566 (ii).
See "Cote St. Luc."

Royal Canadian Infantry, 'A' Co., Esquimalt,
offer for service in China (remarks) 8438 (iii).

Royal Military College, Amounts expended, &c.
(Ans.) 1735 (i).

Applicants for Staff Course (Ans.) 1110,
2163 (i).

See "Militia," &c.
St. Thomas Drill Shed, Purchase of Parade

Ground, &c. (Ans.) 294 (i), 7122 (iii).
South African War, Applications from Quebec,

Naimes, &c. (Ans.)1113, 1728 (i).
Assignment of Soldiers'Pay,&c.,8282(iii).
Bamford, Private, Telegram respecting

(renarks) 7883(iii).
Blankets for Troops, Purchase, Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 292, 440, 11.1 (i).
Can. Contingents, Men left in Halifax to

attend to Sick Horses (remmarks) 480 (i).
- Can. Contingents, on Inquiry (Mr.

Foster) for Papers, &c., 1211(i).

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
South African War, Can. Contingents, Rep. re

Casualties (read) 4554, 4664, 5249 (i).
numbers, payments, clotbing, contribu-

tions, &c. (Ans.) 3761-2-3 (ii).
Pay of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com. on Ies., 1157 (i); in Com. on B.,
1644, 1692 (i).

residence of Members, provs., &c. (Ans.)
1112 (i).

revolvers purchased, &c. (Ans.) 289 (i).
selection of officers for service (Ans.)

1112 (i).
vacancies, promotion of ex-officers, &c.

(Ans.) 2163 (i).
Canadian Gallantry, T e1e g îa m read,

.9486 (iii).
Chaplains, Appnmt. of (Ans.) 7972 (iii).
Commissions, &c., in Can. Contingents

(Ans.) 6617 (i).
Contract for Supplies for Can. Con-

tingents, &c. (Ans.) 4245 (i), 7971 (iii).
Correctness of CoL Otter's Reps. (remarks)

4560 (i).
Emergency Food Rations, on M. (Mr.

Monk) to adjn., 6795 (ii).
on Ques. of Order re, 6840 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Wallace) to adjn., 7890 (iii).
on Inquiry for Papers re, 7120 (iii).
analysis of, on Inquiry for, 7988 (iii).
papers laid on table, 7208, 7317 (iii).
samples analysed, &c. (Ans.) 7417 (iii).
Equipments and Stores furnished Imp.

Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 5243 (i).
Garrisoning Esquimalt with Can. Troops

remarks) 2148 (i).
Indemnities to Families of Canadian

Soldiers (remarks) 10317 (iii).
Insurance of Can. Contingents (remarks)

4248 (ii).
Larue, Private L, Death of (report read)

8314 (iii).
List of Casualties, on Inquiry for,4566 (ii).
cablegram (read) 4554, 4664, 5249 (ii).
Men of Can. Contingent reported missing

(remarks) 4250 (il).
Number of Volunteers for Active Service

(Ans.) 2758 (i).
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Insurance

Corporation, Cor. with re List of Casualties
(remarks) 4560 (ii).

Officera serving as Privates (Ans.)4240 (ii).
Official Reports (remarks) 3332; Rep.

read, 3334 (ii).
Pensions for Volunteers, &c. (Ans.)

10304 (iii).
Pnishment of Can. Private (remarks)

4450 (ii).
- Purchase of Horses West of Lake Superior

(Ans.) 4439(ii).

a



INDEX.

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
South African War, Purchase of Saddles &c.

(Ans.) 1113, 1464 (i).
Rank of Militia Officers (Ans.) 2752 (i).
Recruiting Stations, N.S., &c.(Ans.) 10303.
Rets., on Inquiry for, 2995 (il
Strathcona Contingent, Pay, &c. (Ans.)

3775 (ii) 9903 (iii).
loss of horses (Ans.) 3774 (ii).
pmchase of horses in N.W.T. (remarks)

481 (i).
Supplies for Can. Contingents, Tenders,

&c. (Ans.) 4558 (ii).
Telegrams re Casualties (read) 4664, 5410

(ii), 7894 (iii).
Transportation of Troope, Amounts paid

to ss. Lines (Ans.) 5403 (ii).
arrangements, provisioning, &c. (Ans.)

5021 (ii).
Volunteers from Ont., Names, &c. (Ans.)

2181 (i).
Volunteers by Provs., Number, &c. (Ans.)

2182, 2196 (i).
Strathcona's Horse, Arrangements of Church

Parades (Ans.) 2750 (i).
Summerside, P. E. I., Volunteer Organization,

Pets re (Ans.) 2179 (i).

SUPPLY:

Civil Gorvt.: Militia (salaries) 8217 (iii).
Militia: (annual drill) 7201, 8286 ; (arms, ammu-

nitions) 8344; (clothing, &c.) 8335; (compen-
sation allowances) 9769; (Devlin, Dr., prose-
cution) 10285; Dom. Rifle Ass'n (Rockliffe
range) 9768 ; (Esquimalt Defence) 8342; (gen-
eral statement) 8217; (gratuities) 10357; (Hal-
ifax garrison) 10358; (Hughes, Mr. S., dis-
Missal, &c.) 10451; Lt. Foyles case) 9769;
(medals) 8343; (Messrs. Holt and Lambert)
conc., 10443; Military properties (ride ranges)
10353; (mailitary properties) 8305; (miscel-
laneous) 8336; (monuments, &c.) 10357; (rifle
associations) 8336; (rifle ranges)8371; (pay,
allowance, &c.) 8285; (provisions, &c.) 8335;
(salaries, &c.) 8305; S. A. War (Halifax gar-
rison) 9772; (transport, &c.) &335; (warlike
stores) 8306, 8315; (Welland Canal Guard)
9772; Yukon (field force) 9775; (N.W.M.P.
supplies) 9774 (iii).

Pub. Worksa: Buildin (armouries)9893; Ont.
(Brockville drill h ) 9881; (Quebec cartridge
factory) 9887 (iii).

Sussex, N.B., Armoury for 8th Hussars (Ans.)
1733 (i).

Wallace, Gunner, Death of at Kingston (Ans.)
477 (i).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4251 (ii).

on M. (Mr. McCleary) to adjn., 4253(ii).

White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 3094 (i).

Wickwire, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4244.

Work Point Barracks, Pay of Mrn, &c. (Ans.)
4241 (ii)

Bordený, '-:on. F. W.-Con.
Yukon Miitary Barracks, Cost of Erection, &c.

(Ans.) 1111 (i).
Militia Force, Number and Distribution

(Ans.) 437 (i).
Transport of Troops, Expenditure, Main-

tenance, &c. (Ans.) 1113 (i).

Borden, Mr. R. L., alifaz.
Admiralty Act Amt. B. 138 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

in Com., 5106 (ii).
Arisaig, N.S., Light Keeper, Name, Salary, &c.

(Ques.) 3262 (i).
Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for

1. 5"29; in Com., 6503 (ii).
Bicycles obstructing Main Entrance (remarks)

4248 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections (M.) to ref.

to Com. on Privs. and Elections, on M. for
Com. of Sup., 5182; (ant.) 5212 neg, (Y. 43;
N. 86) 5697 (i).
-~- Affdavits of Marshall and Nelson read
(M.) to adjn., 5737, 5748 (ii).

Instructions to Commission, 7423; (amt.)
to Com. of Sup., 7437 (iii).

(M. for papers, &c.), 427 (i).
Notice of Motion for Papers, 349, 1010,

1014 (i).
Personal Explanation re Quotation, 5229.

See " Electoral Frauds," "Privileges and
Elections," &c.

Broderick, John W., Pet. of Right, Inquiry for
Ret., 4811 (ii).

Business of the Hse., Unopposed Motions, Pro-
cedure, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1913 (i).

Cold Storage on Steamships, in Com. on Res.,
4866 (ii).

Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 5276 (ii).

-- on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that
Coni. rise, 5261 (ii).

--- (M.) to recoin., 6319 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Pitz-

patrick) on M. for 1°, 3259 (i); in Com., 6727
(ii), 7328, 8091 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,
1394, 1791(i).

Electoral Frauds Commission (remarks) 6700 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5137 (ii).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.

Lemieux) in Com., 3019, 3214 (ii).
Halifax Garrison, Supplies for Imp. Forces

(remarks) 5250 (ii).
Halifax Harbour, Improvement of Approaches

(remarks) 6257 (ii).
(remarks) 7771; on M. for Com. of Sup.,

7788 (iii).

Hatield, Capt. S. N., Accounts rendered by (M
for copies*) 2202 (i).



IND X.

Borden. Mr. R. L.-Con.
House of Commons, Obstruction of Main En-

trance (remarks) 4248 (il).
I.C.R., Dismissals, &c., Inquiry for Ret., 4810

-Freight Rates and Resolution of Halifax
Board of Trade, on M. for Com of Sup., 8120.

Train Service on C. B. Division, on M.
(Mr. Gillies) to adjn., 7984 (iii).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Davin) on M.
for 1°, 475 (i).

B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) in Com., 5178 (il).
Mail Bags, Private Delivery of, on M. for Com.,

of Sup., 8049 (iii).
Contracts, Pets., Memorials, &c. (M. for

copies*) 2200 (i).
-- Delivery at Halifax and Dartmouth

(remarks) 7990 (iii).
Maxwell. Major, Grant to (remarks) 8079 (iii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Com., 5074, 5084, 5160 (ii).
Postage received by P. O. Dept. for Transmission

of Newspapers (M. for Ret.) 2203 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2291 (i).
Privileges and Election Com., Brockville and

West Huron Election, Notice of Motion for
Papers, &c., 349, 427 (i).

See 'Brockville,'&c.
Procedure in asking Questions, on Order, Ques.

of (Mr. Taylor) 2378 (i).
Ret. (inquiry) 8080 (iii).

1. C. R., Dismissal of P. S. Archibald,
1555 (i).

Salmon County, Govt. Wharf and Shed, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 7656 (iii).

South African War- Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on
Res., 1183, 1197 ; in Com. on B., 1649, 1695 (i).

-- Emergency Food, &c., Personal Explana-
tion, 7542 (iii).

Men of Can. Contingents reported missing
(remarks) 4250 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (Exchequer Court)

6437 ; (Supreme Court) 6434 (ii).
Civil Government: Inland Revenue (contin-

gencies) 6024 (i).
Fisheries (cold storage) 5977, 6013 (ii).
Indians (St. Regis) 7293 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (tidal surveys) 1701 (i).
Public Work8: Buildings (Sarria post office)

7922; Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New Har-
bour breakwater) 7940 (iii).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osle-) in Com.,
4964 (ii).

Trefry, Norman, L., Shipping Master at Yar-
mouth, N. S., Salary (Ques.) 2405 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 7134 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6414 (ii).

Borden, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Yukon, Court Rules, &c. (Ques.) 739 (i).

John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6668 (iii).

Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald,
on amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Coi.
of Sup., 7689 (iii).
-- Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 7160 (i).

-- Yukoner ss., Clearance of, on Ques. of
Order (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5006 (ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
adjn., b009 (i).

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cariboo.
B. C. Rep. of Lt.-Gov., Inquiry for, 3478 (i).
Semlin Govt., B.C., Dismissal of, &c. (Ques.)

3039 (i).
Yale Mining District Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 123)

1°*,e 2827 (i).

Bourassa, Mr. H., Labelle.

Attack on French Canadians, on M. (Sir Charles
Tupper) to adjn., 190 (i).

Budget, The, 4591 (il).
Chinese War, Action of Can. Govt., Par. in

Montreal Herald (remarks) 10304 (iii).
Colonial Naval Reserve, Stmnt. in Imp. H. of

C. (Ques.) 1123, 1473 (i).
&e " Naval," &c.

Debates, O'icial Rep., 6th Rep. of Com., on M.
toe conc., 10299 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Ait. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,
1400 (i).

Imperial Federation Brochure, Printing, Distri-
bution, &c. (Ques.) 9797 (iii).

I. C. R. Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall)
to adin., 3277 (i).

Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Amts., 10074 (iii).

Members Sessional Indemnity, Increase, &c.
(remarks) 10299 (iii).

Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeili) to adjn.,
1342 (i).

Naval Reserve, Speech in Imp. H. of C. re
(remarks) 1123, 1473 (i).

Personal Explanation re Pub. Acets. Com. 4335.
Poet Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 9807 (iii).
Privilege (Ques. of) re Appnmt. as Govt. Whip,

587 (i).
St. Johns Customs Collector, Par. in Canada

Français, 9851 (iii).
South African War-Address to Her Maj., on

M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6906 (i).
Contingents, Pay of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr.

FidZding) on prop. Res., 382; in Com. on Reg.,
1174; in Com. on B., 1658(i).

a



INDEX.

Bo'iwurassa,, Mir. H.-Con.
South African War-Emergency Rations, on M.

(Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.
(aint.) 9327 (iii).

Independence of Parlt. re British Institu-
tions (amt.) to Com. of Sup., 1793; Neg. (Y.

10; N. 119) 1876 (i).
(amt.) Notice of (remarks) 1698 (i).
Intervention of Can. Govt. re Settlement

(Ques.) 6625 (ii).
Organization and Maj.-Gen. Hutton's

Offer to serve in South Africa, Cor., &c. (M. for
copy*) 166 (i).

Papers re Contingents (remarks) 5 (i).
SUPPLY :

Public Works: Buildings, Que. (Hull P. O.)
4345 (il).

Brittoi, Mr. B. M., Kingston.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture, on amt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Coin. of Sup., 6157 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections Investiga-

tion, on M. (Mr. Borden, )Halifax 1034 (i).
on amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coin. of

Sup., 5357 (i).
Business, Saturday Sittings, on M., 8652 (iii).

Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster) to

adjn., 1945 (i).
Canadian Bankers' Association incorp. (B. 55)

1°*, 1109 (i).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibmon)

in Coin., 9403 (iii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amat. (Mr. Bennett)

to Com. of Sup., 9173 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 197 (Mr.

Fitzpatrick) in Coin., 10506 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. (B. 28) 1°, m.,

471 (i).
B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Coin., 4709,

5266, 5267, 5702, 5704 : on aint. (Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough) to M. for 3°, 6317 (ii).

Dominion Elections Act Amt. (B. 29)1° m., 472
(i); 2° in., 4793 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 1 3259
(i); on M. for 2°, 6717 (ii); in Com., 9702 on
Sen. Amts., 10458 (iii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) e.an
M. for 2°, 4785 (ii).

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Amt. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 3°, 4684 (ii).

Gas Inspection Amt. B. 78 (Sir Henri Joly de
Lobinière) in Con., 4671 (ii).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141, (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) in Com., 5770 (ii).

Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 466, 496 (i).

Hughes, Lt.-Col., Letter in Globe (remarks) 7207.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B.189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9127 (iii).
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s (B. 95) 1'*

2072 (i.

Britton, Mr. B. M-Con.
Miami Cycle and Manufacturing Co.'s Patent

Relief (B. 99) 1°, 2147 (i).
Ont. Mutual Life Assurance Co.'s Change of

Title (B. 54) 1°*, 1109 (i).

Parliament, Calling of on a Fixed Date, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Casey) 3476 (ii).
Penitentiaries Rep., Delay in bringing down

(remarks) 4162 (ii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Daries) in

Com., 5084 (ii).
Queen's Birthday, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

to adjn. (remarks) 5699 (ii).
Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9349 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9974 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Com., 1436 (i).
South African War-Emergency Rations, on M.

(Mr.Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.,9289.

Seed Grain Indebtedness, Govtl. Action, on prop.

Res. (Mr. D-irin) 1784 (i).
B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland) in Con., 5040 (ii).

South Shore Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 176.
1°*, 6914 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. FieIding) in Com., 4465 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Canals (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 8512 (iii).
Customs (Dom. appraiser, &c.) 10419 (iii).
Indians: B.C. (Squamish school) 8123 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 8300; (Barriefield coin-

mon)10356; (compensation allowances) 9769;
(gratuities) 10357 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Can. Law Library, Eng.) 8140.
Post Office: cone., 10436 (iii).
Pubilic Works: Buildings, Ont. (Royal Military

College) 9888; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Rainy River lock) 7865;- (St. Lawrence
channe!) 7965; Que. (Lévis graving dock)
9865; (Montreal harbour) 9865 (iii).

Bailways : I.C.R. (free passes) 9429 ; (payment
to Ralph Jones) 8919 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on amt. (Mr. Davin)

to Coma. of Sup., 7246, 7277 (iii).

Toronte and Georgian Bay Short Lino Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 145) 1°*, 4436 (il).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

'Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4677 (ii).

Winding Up Act, on order for introduction of

Bill, 4901 (il).
Yukon-Administration of, Charges against, on

ait. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 6403 (ii).
- on amt. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) to Com. of

Sup., 8566 (iii).
Broder, Mr. A., Dundas.

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation F

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5834, 5864 (iii).

O'Reilly, Mr. J. B.. Appnmt. as County Judge

(Ques.) 479 (i).
South African War, Canadian Contingents, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)

1072 (i).



xii INDEX.

Brown. Mr. J. P., Chateauguay.
Quebec Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 75) 1°,

1641 (i).

Burnett, Mr. L., &outh Ontario.
Budget, The, 3975 (i).
Cattle Embargo in Great Britain, Removal

(remarks) 3988 (ii).
Crown Life Insurance Co.'s incorp. (B. 82)1°*,

1713 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5112 (ii).

Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middlesex.
Budget, The, 3723 (ii).
1.C.R. Deficits and Surpluses, &c. (Ques.) 9521.
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9962 (iii).

Campbell. Mr. A., Kent (Ont.)
Budget, The, 3796 (ii)
Canada National Ry. and Transport Co.'s (B.

115) 1°*, 2827 (i) ; M. for Com., 6488 ; in Com.,
6492 ; 3° mn., 6488, 6571 (ii).

(explanation) 6608 (ii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 7025 (iii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1°, 2353 (i).
Govt. C-ontracts, Protection to Workrmen, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)-(amt.) 2545 (i).
Grain Inspection B. 141, on amt. (Mr. Davin) to

M. for 3°, 6300 (ii).
Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 2811 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Daily Intelligencer,

7422 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G. B, on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2123 (i).
Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) 771 (î).
Subsidies, System of granting, &c. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, GovtL Action, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 1778 (i).
South African War-Emergency Rations, on M.

(Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.,
9322 (iii).

Subsidies to Rys., &c., Names and Amounts
(Ques.) 2173 (i).

Supreme Court Appeal Cases, Sittings, &c.
(Ques.) 1982 (i).

Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. (B. 30) 1°1,
471 (i).

Cargill, Mr. H., East Bruce.
Anderson, J W., Patent Relief (B. 108) 1°,

2560 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 7020 (iii).
Dom. Electione Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6735 (ii), 7334 (iii).

Gargill, Mr. H.-Con.
South African War, Volunteers froma Ont.,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 2181-2 (i).
SUPPLY:

Custons, Ont. (contingencies and salaries) 6074.
Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Com.,

4966 (ii).

Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.M.G., Three Rivers
and St. Maurice.

Atlantic Mail Service, Contract with Beaver SS.
Line (M. for copy*) 4078 (ii).

Beaver ss. Contract, &c., Inquiry for Ret.,
6788 (ii).

Bicycles obstructing Main Entrance (remarks)
4246 (ii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, Investiga-
tion, &c., on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1031 (i),

Budget, The, 4601 (ii).
Capital Cases in Quebec, Cleinency, &e. (remarks)

9678 (iii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)

in Com. 9403 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8216 (iii).
Cold Storage on Steamshipe, in Com on Res.,

4865 (ii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 3434 (ii).
Cove Fields, Quebec, Sale, &c. (Ques.) 7880 (iii).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 5272, 5912; on amt. (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) to M. for 3", 6315 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. FiSzpatrick)
on M. for 2° , 6712 (ii), in Com., 8817, 8842 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 18 (Mr Sifton) in
Cont., 1390 (i).

Dube and Cazes, Clemency, &c. (remarks)10504 (iii).
SeC "Capital Cases."

Elder-Dempster SS. Contract, Inquiry for Ret.,
6917 (il).

Foyle, Lt., Dismissal, on Inquiry for Papers,
9683 (iii).

Franchise Act Ait. B. 105 (Mr. Carroli) on M.
for 1°, 2351 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (1r. Fisher) in Com., 5861 (ii).

Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.
Lemieux) on M. for 3, 3414 (ii).

General Officer Commanding, Successor(remarks)
3576 (ii).

House of Commons, Obstruction of Main En-
trance (remarks) 4246 (il).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 333 (i).

Leinster Regiment and Canadian Volunteers, on
M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn., 275 (i).

Mail Bago, Private, Delivery of, on M. for Com.
of Sup., 8054 (iii).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Boden) in Com.,
9839 (iii).



INDEX.

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Con.
Ottawa and Hull Conflagration, on M. (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) to adjn., 4332 (ii).

Paper Combine, Proposed Reduction of Duty
(remarks) 4807 (ii).

Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
9T, 6951 (ii).

Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co.'s B.

97 (Mr. Poupore) on M. (Mr. Casey) to ref. to

Com. on Rys., 4143 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Midock)on M.

for 2, 9694; on M. for Com., 9801; in Com.,
9815 (iii).

Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 3331, 3577, 3986,
4068 (ii).

Riv. du Loup, Govt. Works, Completion (Ques.)
4076 (ii).

Royal Reserve, Announcement of Imp. Govt. re

(Ques.) 1006 (i).
Sessional Clerks, Payment of Salaries (remarks)

5897, 6916 (ii).
South African War, Can. Contingents B. 59 (Mr.

Fieldinj) in Com. on Res., 1178; in Com.,
on B., 1655, 1689, 2001 (i),

Closing of Debate (remarks) 1096, 1104 (i).
Commissions in Imperial Army, on M. to

adjn. (Sir Charlef Tupper) 3485 (i).
Equipment and Stores furnished to Imp.

Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 5243 (ii).
Indemnities to Families of Canadian

Soldiers (remarks) 10318 (iii).
Official Reports (remarks) 3332 (ii).
Punishment of Can. Private, on M. to

adjn. (Mr. Wallace) 44à2 (ii).
Rank of Militia Officers (Ques.) 2751 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, AgricuUure, &c. (Dominion census)10335;

(Paris Exposition) 10342 (iii).
Canais: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 9421;

Rideau (overseer's salary) 10396; St, Law-
rence River (buoys) 8886, 9427; Sault Ste.
Marie (Ryan & Co.'s award) 10394; Sou-
langes (construction) 8895 (iii).

Civil Gort.: Post Office (closing accounts) 6129;
(dead letter branch) 6130 (ii); (High Com-
missioner's Office) 9604 (iii); Post Office
(salaries) 6102 (il).

Indians: Man., and N.W.T. (treaty expenses)
8071 ; PE.I. (medicalattendance) 8070 ; que.
(seed grain, &c.) 8069; (St. Regis, litigation,
&c.) 8068 (iii).

Legislation : House of Commons, Library
(salaries) 10331; (stationery) 10323; (voters'
lists) 9605, 10324 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Serice (Cape Traverse
light) 8063 (iii); (salaries, &c.) l'04 (i).

Mail subsidies and BS. Subrentions (Can. and
France) 9592; (Gaspé and Dalhousie) 9597;
(G. B. and Can.) 9562, 9582; (Murray Bay
and River Ouelle) 9603; (Port Mulgrave and
Canso) 9597; (Quebec and Gaspé Basin) 9584
(iii).

Militia (annual drU, ammunition, &c.) 8239,
8354; (Messrs. Holt and Lambert) conc.,
10442 (iii); (military properties) 83W; pro-
visions, &c.) 8335; (Royal Military oeg)
8341; (salaries, &c.) 8305; (transport, &C)
8335; (warlike stores) (iii).

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Miscellaneous : Interior (seed grain to settlers)
7830 (iii).

Ocean and River Senice (Str. Minto) 8062 (iii).
Penitentiaries : Kingston (gratuities) 10321(iii).
Post Office (mail service) 8669, 8695, 8748 (iii);

conc., 10424 (iii).
Pub. Works : Buildings, N.S. (Halifax public

building) 9873; Ont. (Toronto, automobile
cars) 9885; (Toronto junction) 9886; (Ottawa
militia stores) 7848; Que. (Buckingham post
office) 9876 ; (Granby post office) 9878 ; (Que-
bec cartridge factory) 9877 ; Coll. of Rev.
(slides and booms) 8054; Harbours and Rivers
(Lévis graving dock)9860; Slides and Booms
(St. Maurice district) 7837; (Canadian B. C.
%nd Dawson City Tel. Co.) conc., 10440;
Telegraph Lines (P. E. I. and mainland)

056; (Bennet, Dawson and Atlin) 7845 ;
(Yukon and Lewes River improvements)
7842, 8058 ; Miscellaneous (Can. Bank of
Commerce) 9609 (iii).

Railw'ays: Annapolis and Digby (interest on
claims) 10395 ; I.C.R. (engine houses) 9432;
(free passes) 9129 ; (increased facilities)
10375, 10378 (iii)

Yukon Territary, (living allowances, &c.) 7834
(iii).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, on M. (Mr.
McCleary) to adjn., 4256 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 994 (i).

Carroil, Mr. H. G., Kamouraska.
Debates, Official, 4th Rep., conc. (M.) 4554 (ii).
Franchise Act Amt. (B. 105) 1 Im., 2347 (i).
Newspaper Postage, Amount collected, &c.

(Ques.) 3263 (i).
Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

112) 1°, 2827 (i).

Carscallen, Mr. A. W., North Hastings.
Miller, R. W., Postmaster of Actinolite, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 1114 (i) ; (M. for copies)
2201 (i).

Sir R., G.C.M.G., SouthCartwright, Hon.
Oxford.

Address, on The, 124 (i).
Adjournment for Ash Wednesday (M.) 1058 (i).
Atlantic Mail Service, SS. Sailings (Ans.) 1745.
B. C. Miners Labour Troubles and Mr. Clute's

Rep. (remarks) 5808 (ii).
Budget, The, 2729, 2836 (i).
Can. and British West Indies, Transportation

Facilities (Ans.) 1883 (i).
Can. and Manchester SS. Line, Subsidies paid,

&c. (Ans.) 1976 (i).
China and Japan. See " Ocean SS. Subsidy."
Chinese Immigration, Govt. Policy re Poil Tax

(Ans.) 589 (i).
Cold Storage between P.E.I. and G. B. (remarks)

6253 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz.

patrick) in Com., 7334 (iii).
Envelopes supplied to Trade and Commerce

Dept., Number, &c. (Am.)1119 (i).



INDEX.

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R-Con.
Fast Atlantic SS. Service, Negotiations, &c.

(Ans.) 2190 (i).
See "Supply, Mail Subsidies," "Atlantic,"

Flour Imports into British W. Indies (Ans.) 1881.
Franking Privilege, O. C. Respecting, Violation,

&c., on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 781 (i).
Grand Manan SS. Service, Contracts, &c. (Ans.)

596 (i) 9061 (ii).
Magdalen Islands SS. Service (Ans.) 478 (i).
Members Sessional Indemnity, Additional, Par.

in Hamilton Spectator (remarks) 9669 (iii).
Murray Bay and Riviere Ouelle, Steam Commu-

nication (Ans.) 2756 (i).
Ocean SS. Subsidies (B. C., China and Japan)

Act Amt. (B. 151) prop. Res., 4333; in Com.
on Res., 4811, 1° of B., 4812; 2° m., 5251 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) 2885 (i).
Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2°, 6944 (ii).
Political Pamphlets, Distribution and Printing

(Ans.) 171, 475 (i).
Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2184.
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9968 (iii).
Representation in the R. of C. B. 13, on Ques.

of Order (Sir Charles Tupper) 1227 (i).
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fidding) in Con., 1690,
2007 (i).

Eînergency Rations, Instructions, &c., on
amt. (Mr. Monk) to Com. of Sup., 7524 (iii).

Reps. from Col. Otter, on Inquiry for,
4373 (ii).

Subsidy to Musgrave & Co.'s Steamers (Ans.)
4919 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Civil Govt.: Trade and Commerce (salaries)

9555(iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &c.) 1709.
Mail Subsidies and s8. Subventions (Baddeck

and EastlBay) 9593 ; (Can. and France) 9591;
(Can. and S. Africa) 9590; (Gaspe and Dal-
housie) 9597 ; (G. B. and Can.) 9555; (G. B.
and St. John) 9577 ; (Halifax and Porto Rico)
9598; (Halifax, Nfld., and G. B.) 9578;
(Halifax, W. Indiensand S. America) 9583;
(Magdalen Islands) 9583- (Murray Bay and
River Ouelle) 9603; (P. 1. . and mainland)
9583; (P.E.I. and G. B.) 9584; (Port Mul-

ave ad Canso) 957; (Port Mulgrave and
Mble Mountain) 9595; (Quebec and Gaspe

Basin) 9584; (Quebec and Manchester) 9588.
Militia (aMs, ammunition) 8350 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 1700 (i).

Trade ard Nav. Returns, on Inquiry for, 88 (i).
Trinidad, Trade Relations with Can. (remarks)

9064 (iii).
Ways and Means (M.) for Com., 10470 (iii).

Ossey, MEr. G. E., West Elin.
Brockville and West Huron, vetiation, on

M (Mr. Boden, Halifax)1020 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Co.'s (Lim-

ited)-(B. 172) 1*, 6567 (ii).
Can. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115

(Mr. Canpbell) on M. for 3°, 6574 (ii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ant B. 180

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8203 (iii).
Debates, Official 6th Rep. of Com., on M. to

conc., 10297 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands (B. 9) 1° m, 146 (i);

'rm., 4763 ; (M.)to ref. to Ry. Com., 4786 (ii).
Eastern Extension Tel. Co., and Imp. Govt., and

Australian Govt., Grant of Land, &c. (Ques.)
291 (i).

Eastern Extension Telegraph Co., Concessions
granted by Australian Govt., &c. (Ques.) 1752.

Fenian Medals, Number of Volunteers called out,
Deputation, Pets., &c. re Recognition of Ser-
vices, (Ques.) 441 (i).

Franking Privileges, O.C. Respecting, Violation,
&c., on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 782 (i).

on M. (Mr. Domville) to adjn., 789 (i).
French Canadians, Attack, &c., on M. (Sir Charles

Tupper) to adjn., 201 (i).
Govt. Expropriation of Telegraph Lines (Ques.

1752 (i).
Govt. System of Telegraph Establishment (B. 85)

1° m., 1713 (i).
Grain Transportation te the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 497 (i).
Herbert, Sir R. G. W., Acting Under Sec. Colo-

nial Office (Ques.) 1117 (i).
Members Sessional Indemnity, Additional, par.

in Hamilton Spectator (remarks) 9667 (iii).
Increase, &c. (remarks) 10297 (iii).

Ministerial Resignations, Jan.,1896, Cor. between
Gov. Gen. and ex-Ministers (M. for copies) 741.

Montreal Harbour Commissioners and Conner"
Syndicate, Cor. with Govt. (M for copies*)3469.

Pacifie Cable and Action of Imp. Govt. (M. to
adjn.) 1483 (i).

Concessions to Eatern Extension Co. (M)
to adjn.) 2149 (i).

Inquiry for papers, 865 (i).
on M for Con. of Sup., 7044 (ii).
Par. in The Outlook (M. to adjn.) 652 (i).
Par. in Toronto Globe (Ques.) 291 (i).
re Proposai of Eastern Extension Co. (X

to adjn.) 581 (i).
Tenders, &c. (Ques.) !977 (i).

- ee easenExtension Tel. Co."

Parliament, Caling of on a Fixed Date (prop.
Res) 3469 (ii).

Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co.'s B.
97 (Mr. Poupore) M te ref. to Com. on Rys.,
&c, 4142(ii).

Prohibition of IntoxieSting Liquors, on prop. Re1.
(Mr. Pint) 4135 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Doels) 946(iii).

xiv
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Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Comn.

9343 (amt.) 9365; Neg. (Y. 35, N. 65) 9366 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for1°, 250; on M. for 2,1243 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 1238 (i).

St. Thomas Postmaster, Suspension, &c. (Que.)
6610 (ii).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 556.

SUPPLY:

Ottawa and Huil Appropriation (relief fund)
4341 (ii).

Public Works: Buildings, Ont. (St. Thomas
drill hall) 9892 (iii).

Telegraph Lines. See " Govt. Sysnem."
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, onamt. (Mr. Clancy)

to Com. of Sup., 7907 (ii).
Woodbridge Fair, Importation of Posters, &c.

(Ques.) 1732 (i).

Caagrain, Mr. T. 0., Montmorency.
Additional Judges, Prov. of Quebec (Ques.) 1750.
Admiralty Act Amt. B. 138 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

in Com., 5104 (ii).
Atlantic Mail Service, SS. Sailings (Ques.) 1744.
Aud. Gen's Rep., French Translation, &c. (,Ques.)

1750 (i).
Beauchemin, Bickerdike, &c., Payments to

(Ques.) 3768 (ii).
Bergeronnes, P.Q., Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)

1745 (i).
Bilodeau, L. P., Payments to (Ques.) 3766 (i).
Binder Twine, on Ques. of Order, to produce Do-

cument quoted ftom. 6195 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifaz) to Com. of Sup., 5486.
Budget, The, 3919 (ii).
Cabinet Ministers, Number in 1896 and in 1900

(Ques.) 2744 (i).
Travelling Expenses, &c. (Ques.) 2745 (i).

Cable at Pointe aux Outardes, Continuation, &c.
(Ques.) 7315 (iii).

Cap aux Corbeaux Pier, Contract, &c. (Ques.)
1741 (i).

Cattle Inspection, Amounts paid, &c.(Ques.)3766.
Cential Vermont Ry. Co.'s B., on M. (Mr. Mc-

Carthy) to suspend Rule, 6245 (ii).
Charlevoix County, Public Works Expenditures

(Ques.) 3036 (i).
Chicoutimi Public Works, Amount expended,

&c. (Ques.) 287 (i).
Wharf, Expenditure hy Govt. (Ques.)

1745 (i).
Cold Storage on Steamahips, in Com. on Res.,

4884(ii).
Consolidated Revenue Fund, Expenditure (Ques.)

2182 (i).
Constantine, Dr., Payments to (Ques.) 3763 (ii).
Debates and Official Papers, French Tnslation

of (remarka) 814 (i).

Cagr , Mr. T. O.-Con.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

on M. for 2°, 6703 ; in Com., 6725 (ii); (amts.)
7322; 9077 (iii).

Drouin Frères, et Cie, Payments to (Ques.) 3768.
Electoral Lists Prov. of Quebec, &c. (Ques.)6781.

See "Voters' Lists."
Expenditure on Capital, 1896-99 (Ques.) 2743 (i).
Fast Atlantic SS. Service, Negotiations, &c.

(Ques.) 2190 (i).
Gaspe Short Line Railway Co.'s incorp. B. 70

(Mr. Lemieuz) in Com., 3212 (i).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on amt.

(Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2513,
(amt.) 2516 ; neg. (Y. 40, N. 74) 2545 (i).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2479 (i).
Grain Elevators, Construction at Lévis (Ques.)

5756 (ii).
Hotel Rates at Roberval (Ques.) 3767 (ii).
Immigration Expenditure, Amounts, &c., paid

(Qnes.) 2397 (i).
Imperial Federation Pamphlet, Printing, &c.

(remarks) 7884 (iii).
I. C. R., Destruction of Mail Bags at Stations

(Ques.) 4741 (ii).
Freight Service at Quebec (Ques.) 2191 (i).
Lévis Station, Enlargement, &c. (Ques.)

2192 (i).
Talbot, Mr. E., Emplymt. by Govt.(Ques.)

1877, 1975 (i), 4916 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9083; on M. for
3°, (amt.) 9339 (iii).

Kamouraska Mail Service, &c. (Ques.) 9795 (iii).
and St. Pascal Mail Contract (Ques.) 1749.

Sec "St. Pascal."
Labrecque, C. O., Payments to (Ques.)3764 (ii).
Lake St. John, Dredge, Wages, &c. (Ques.)3765.
Lebel. Wenceslas, Emplymt, &c. (Ques.)3773 (ii).
Les J-boulements, Wharf Accounts (M. for copy*)

2202 (i).
Mail Service, Kamouraska, &c. (Ques.) 9795 (iii).

See " St. Pascal.
Manitoba School Question, Resolutions, &c.

(Ques.) 6915 (i).
Members of Parliament accepting Offices, Names,

&c. (Ques.) 2189 (i).
New Carlisle Wharf, Subsidy, &c. (Ques.) 3773.
North Shore Telegraph Line, Amounts paid,

Miles Constructed, Appnmt. of Inspector, &c.
(Ques.)1742 (i), 3765, 3769 (ii).

O'Donahue, W. T., Paynents to, &c. (Ques.)
3763-4 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) re Franking Privilege, Authori-
ties quoted, 2197 (i).

Peribonka Wharf, Cntracts, &c. (Ques.) 1744
(i), 3765 (i).

Pay Sheets re Construction (M. for copy*)
2202 (i).

Perron, P. A., Appnmt. (Ques.) 3768 (ii).

xv
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Casgrain, Mr. T. O.-Con.
Pilotage PAct Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) on

M. for 2°, 5060; in Com., 5081(ii).
Postal Revenue, Reduction on Letters (Ques.)

2190 (i).
Potvin, P. A., Payments to, &c. (Ques.) 3767 (ii).
Quebec and Bersimis Mail Service, Regulations,

&c. (Ques.) 1976 (i).
Quebec Bridge Subsidy, Construction, Govt.

Action (Ques.) 2192 (i).
Quebec and Montreal Ship Channel, Amount

expended, Completion, &c. (Ques.) 2190 (i).
Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2188.
Returns (inquiry) 1983 (i).
Roberval, Dredge, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 3764 (i).
Roberval Wharf, Amount Expended, &c. (Ques.)

7416 (iii).
See " Saguenay." " Lake St. John."

St. Alexis Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)
1745 (i).

St Anne's Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)
1745 (i).

St. Gedeon Mail Contract, &c. (Ques.) 4075,
4741 (ii), 9059 (iii).

-- Wharf, Payments to S. Desjardins (Ques.)

7416 (iii).
St. Jerome Wharf, Payments to Mr. L. Des-

biens, &c., Names of Employees, &c. (Ques.)
8838, 8839 (iii).

St. Joseph de Lévis Graving Dock, Enlargement,
&c. (Ques.) 2191 (i).

St. Pascal and Kamouraska Mail Contract (Ques.)
1749 (i), 4741 (ii).

See " Kamouraska."
Saguenay Public Works, Amount Expended,

&c. (Ques.) 287 (i).
Savard, Ed., Paymaster, Chicoutimi (Ques.) 3767.
Sessional Employees, Payient of (remarks) 6061.
South African War- Canadian Contingents, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 671.
-- Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)

to cone. in Rep. of Sel. Com., 9274 (iii).
Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7215 (iii).

Speeches of Hon. Mr. Tarte at London and Paris,
on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 3792 (ii).

Tadousae Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)
1745 (i).

Talbot, Mr. E., Emplymt by Govt. (Ques.) 1877,
1975 (i), 4916 (ii).

Translation. See "Debates."
Trudel, Mr. Ilon, Mail Carrier at Murray Bay,

Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3037 (i).
Voters' Lists, Montmorency (Ques.) 7122 (iii).

Pointe aux Esquimaux (Ques.) 8525(iii).
P. Q., Nuumber, &c., received by Clerk of

the Crown in Chancery (Ques.) 2754, 3038 (i).
See "Electoral Lists."

Cha.mpagne, Mr. L. N., Wright.
Debates, Official, lt Rep., conc. (M.)649, 937(i).

2nd Rep. come. (M.) 1206 (i).

Champagne, Mr. L. N.-Con.
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep., conc. (M.) 2907, 2994.

--- 4th Rep. (pre8ented) 5019 (i).
5th Rep. (M.) to conc., 5123, 5213 (ii).
6th Rep. (M.) to conc., 10030, 10288, 10422.

SU"PPLY :
PUblic Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.

(Hull landing pier) 10226 (iii).

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.

Bank Act Amt. B. 192 (Mr. Fielding) in 'Com.,
10188 (iii).

Beet Root Sugar, Cor., re Bounties, on M. (Mr.
Montague) for copies, 3188 (i).

Budget, The, 3310 (i).
Business of the Use, Unopposed M ions, Pro-

cedure, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1933 (i).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8191 (iii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Ben-

nett) to Com. of Sup., 9166, (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

Act Amt. B. (17)1° m., 430 (i).
B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5905.

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.
for 1°, 2356(i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5140 (il).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennent) 3225 (i).

Grand Valley Ry. Co.'s Change of Title (B. 43)
1°*, 649 (i).

Imports from U.S,, Dutiable Goods, &c. (Ques.)
7315 (iii).

Leinster Regimnent and Canadian Volunteers, on
M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn., 267 (i).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Com., 6459 (ii).

Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,
1325 (i).

Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Ftelding) on M.
for 2', 1932(i).

Paris Exposition-Can. Exhibits on Sunday, par.
in Toronto Mail (remarks) 5030 (ii).

Closing on Sundays (remarks) 6252, 6352.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4119 (ii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9954; on M. for 3°,
10193 (iii).

South African War-Address to Her Mai_ nM.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6909 (ii).

Canadian Contingents, Pay of Volunteers,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieling) 365 (i).

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c. (M.) for
Sel. Com., 2763 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 4460 (i).

SUPPL'Y:

Oitam and Hul Appropraio (relief fwnd)
4342 (ii).
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Charlton, Mr. J.-Con.
Surpi.-Con.

Pub. Works: Harbours and Rivers, N. B.
(Campbellton, dredging) 9902; Ont. (Port
Burwell) 10235, Que. (St. Lambert, protec-
tion walls) 10219 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on Ques. of Order,
7267 (iii).

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Terrebonne.

South African War. Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 549 (i).

- Independence of Parlt. re British Institu-

tions, on amt. (Mr. Bourassa) to Com. of Sup.,
1872 (i).

Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.
Cliancy) to Com of Sup., 7905 (iii).

Ville Marie Bank, Pets. re Govt. Intervention
and Special Grants, on M. for copy (Mr. Moink)
3067 (i).

Christie, Mr. T., Argenteuil.

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Con., 8189 (iii).
Prohibition or Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4102 (ii).

Clancy, Mr. J., Bothwell.
Binder 'wine, Manufacture, &c. (Ques.) 4920,

5248, 5515, 5889 (ii).
Inquiry for Interim Report quoted from,

6194 (i).
-.Sale and Manufacture of, on amt. (Mr.

Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6202 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Con. of Sup.,5694 (ii).
Budget, The, 4378 (ii).
Business of the House (remarks) 80 2, 8795 (iii).

-Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster)

to adin., 1974 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fieiding) on

M. for 2°, 7006; in Com., 7015, 7031 (iii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Bennett)

to Com. of Sup., 9183 (iii).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Com. on Res.,

4850 (ii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3610 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6736 (i), 7343, 8092, 8797, 8842 (iii).
Dom. Subsidies to Ont. and Quebec, &c. (Ques.)

155 (i).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4770 (ii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3613 (ii).
of Provincial Legislatures (Ques.) 3264 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5833, 5837 (ii).

Grain Commission, Rep. (inquiry)7989 (iii).
2

xvii

Clancy, Mr. J.-Con.
Interior Dept., Religion of Clerks (remarks) 3468.
Justice Dept., Rep. of (inquiry) 3986 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Preferential Trade with G.B.,

2235 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 5563 (ii).
Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2-, 6953 (i).
Phin, W. E., Paynents to, &c. (Ques.) 3770 (ii).
Postal Notes, Regulations respecting (Ques.)

9797 (iii).
Provincial Subsidies paid to Ont. and Que. by

Dom. Govt. (Ques.) 155 (i).
Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Bla ir) in Com.,

9351 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. lulock)

on M. for 1°, 249; in Coin., 1406 (i).
Returns (inquiry)8837 (iii).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 1770 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers, in Com. on Res., 1199 (i).
_Mteat Supplies for Can. Contingents

(Ques.) 7970 (iii).

S3UPPLY:

Adcimiin istration of Justice (1'. Mungovan, &c.)
8130 (iii).

Arts, Agriculture, c. (census) 6343; (cold
storage shipment) 7619, 7635; (experimental
farus) 6341 ; (fari bulletins) 6M1; (histori-
cal data)i 6346; (Paris exposition) 6Z44 ; (year
book) 6340 (ii).

Cail/s: Chaimlily (drainage, &c.) 8915; Corn.
wall (Gilbert Lredging Co.)>9188, 9422, 10112;
Galops (dredging, &c.) 8507: (enlarge-
nient) 8778; Lac hine (construction) 8155;
(quadrant pontoon gate) 8155; Soulanges
(construction) 8153, 8908; Trent (construc-
tion) 8159 (iii).

Ciril Gort.: Agriculture (salaries) 6337; Aud.
Gen.'s office, 7506; Custois (salaries) 6045;
Inland Revenue (salaries) 6022; Interior
(salaries) 6552; Post (ffice (salaries) 6106;
(contingencies) 6129 (ii).

Customns (inspectors' travelling expenses) 6087;
(miscellaneous) 6090 (ii).

Domiion Laznds (salaries, &c.) 7058 ; (surveys,
&c.) 7063 (iii).

Excise (iethylated spirits) 6030 (i).
Fisheries (cold storage) 5977,-6002 (ii); (C. W.

Gauthier, anount due) 8064 (iii); (overseers)
5937 (ii); (salaries and disbursements, &c.)
8066 (iii).

of IV. W.T. (insane patients) 6684 (i).
ort. of the Yiukon Territory (salaries, &c.) 6983.

Immigiioration (contingencies, fcreign agencies
9665; (general expenses) 9666; (salaries,
agents, &c.) 9654 (iii).

Indiaus: Man. and N.W.T. (general expenses)
8126; (treaty expenses) 8071 ; (working and
destitute Indians) 8124; N.B., 8070; Ont.
(medical attendance)8068 (iii).

Iniand Rerenue: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 6033 (i).

Inspection of Staples (Elevator Commission)
7832 (iii); (Hide Inspector) 6043 (i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (extra salaries
8063 (iii); (salaries, &c.) 1712 (i).

Militia (annual drill, &c.) 8277 ; (medals) 8344.

m
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Clancy, Mr. J.--Co.
Simp.y- Con.

Mi.eruaneous (distressed settlers, N. W. T.)
7496 ; Dankin Act expenses) 8139; Interior
(seed grain tu settlers 7829, 8122; Portraits
of Hion. -Ir. Makenzie and Sir John
Tloiup-uon) 8131; (iii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 6098 (ii).
Orin amid Rirer Serriec (Str. Aberd'en) 8062

(Str. Minto) 86 (iii); (tidal surveys) 1702 (i).
Pwnitent ivor ics: Dorchester (mnvestigat ions)J

1969 ii): Kingston (binder twine) 8132;
(investigation sten<ographers' fees) 8133 (iii);
Manitoba. 6975; St. Vinent de Paul (inves-
tiîgatio'ns) 6i966 (ii).

Post <.ifiei- (dead lettpr branch) 8770: (mail
service) 8731, 876-5 (iii).

Pa'li: Works: Buildings (ex perimnental farns)
7932: N. S. (Digb y post office) 7874; Ont.
(Toronto Junction) 9887: Harbours and
Rivers, Ont. (Burlington channel) 7952:
(Rainy River lock) 7861; N. S. (Jtudique
wharf) 78341; (St. Lawrence ship cliannel)
7$5:1 R ideau Hall (renetalling road) 7835:
Roads and Bridges (Edmonton, N. W.T.)
7837: Yukon, Buildings (rent, fuel, &c.)
8058; (Lewes and Yukon river) 8058; Tele-
graph Lines (Bennett and Dawson) 7845 (iii).

Qua ra nu- (cattle) 6347 ; (health regulations)
6348:. (salaries and contingencies) 6346 (ii).

Roihrips: 1.C.R. (draw-bars) 9457 ; (increased
accommodation) 8792 (iii).

Yukon District: Mounted Police, 7078 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on ant. (Mr. Da rini) to
Com. of Sup., 7236; iii).

Tobacco, Abolition of Duties (amt.) to Con. of
Sup., 7894 (iii%.

Troi(nto lai-bour, Dredging Contracts, &c.,
(Ques.) 1742 (i).

Engineer's iEtimate, &c. (M. for Ret.*)
2202 (i).
nopposed Motions (remiarks) 6062 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Ilenri Joly (le Lotbinière) in Comi., 4676, 4813;
5974, 6918. 6927 (ii); 7127 (ii).

Yukon--Admninistration of, on ant. (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) t-o Con. of Sup., 8631 (iii).

Alternate Sections, Disposal, &c. (Ques.)
155 (i).

Royalties. Charges against Mr.McDonîald,
on ant. (Sir Charles Hi'bcrt Tupper) to Comi.
of Sup., 7705 (iii).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on
amnt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Coin. of
Sup., 7169 (iii).

Clrke, Mr. E. F., Wcst Toronto.
Agricultural Implements exported, 1896-99, Re-

bate, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 3050 (i).
--- Pets. re Increase of Duty (Ques.) 1737 (i).
--- Rebate on Export from Can. (Ques.)

2750 (i).
Alien L-%b-ur Law, Enforcement by U.S. (Ques.)

2465 (i).
Prosecutions, Payments, &c., (Ques.) 5896,

6612 (i).

Clarke. Mr. E. F.-Con.
Anerican Vessels and the Coasting Trade

(remarks) 7320 (iii).
Se'e 6"Coastinig."

Bicycles exported froin Can., 1898-99, Rebate
( u .)37619 (ii).

Canadian Loan and Investment Co.'s inorp.
(B. 7)I 1 *,. 1441 (i).

Canada National Rv. and Transport Co. 's B. 115
(MIr. Cimapbel) on -M. for Com., 64;88 in Com.
(amt.6) -489, 6499 ; on M. for 3 (amt.1) ;571
N(g. <Y. 38: N. 49) 61 07 (ii).

Coasting Laws Abrogation, on ait. (Mr. Bennitt)
to Com. of Sup., 9157 (iii).

.S<a "- A mericanl," &c.
Cold Stirage in 18!.'6, Tnuiry for Regulations,4899.

on teamships, in Coi. on Res., 4892 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disp>utes B. 187 (Mr.

Milock) on M. for 2;, 9369, 9383, 9391 ; in
Com,939 '2 (i)

Dom. Elections Act Ant. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 6746 (ii) ; 9073 (iii).

)oukhobors, Emigration to U.S. (Ques.) 4734 (ii).
Fruit I nsp îectin ind Marking. Exportatio n 13.

127 (Mr. Fixher) in Coin., 5117, 5127, 5136,
5860 (i).

Gineral Service Medls.. Cobnditions, &c..National
C'olour, &c. (Ques. ) 299 (i).

'See " Mledals.
Govt. Contracts contanng "sweating" clause,

Nanes, &c. (Ques.) 4557 (ii).
Protection to Wo îrkmien, on prop. Res.

Mr. idork) 2490 (ant.) 2494 ; on aimt. (Mr.
CmupbeI~cli) 2556 (i).

G;raii iTranisportati4)n t o the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (NIr. Beninet) 2435, 2815 (i).

Halifax Garrison, Contract for Supplies (Ques.)
3775, 4907 (ii).

Amount from Tmp. Contractors, Naies,
&c. (Ques.) 5020 (ii).

Sce "S. A. War."
Immigrants from Europe, par. in Scotsman

(remarks) 10187 (iii).
Indian Corn, Quantity inported and exported

(Ques.) 2405(i).
Joint Higlh Commission, Negotiations, &c.(Ques.)

1741 (i).
Medals (1870), Number granted, Names, &c.

(M. for Ret.*)2760 (i).
Sec "General Service,"&c.

Meinhers of the House of Commons, Appnimt. to
Offices tfroi 1873 to 1878 (Ques.) 5394 (ii).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Com., 6464 (i).

Report (Ques.) 3773 (ii).
Milne, James, Patent Relief (B. 102)1°, 2345(i).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1370 (i).
Pacifie Cable, par. in The Outlook, on M. (Mr.

Cosepu) to adjn., 657 (i).
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Clarke, Mr. E. F.--Con.
Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2, 6942, 6946 (ii).
Penetanguishene Reformatory, &c., Number of

Reprieves (M. for Ret.*) 2200 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coi. ,9815, 9833 (iii).
Reginental Bands, Control ôf (Ques.) 7125 (iii).
Reps., l)e.)tl.. Copy sent to Bureau, Date, 4440,

4555. 4734, 4907 (ii).
ielay in bringing down (reniarks) 4156 (ii).

Re)resientttioin in the H. of C. B. 13(Mr. Mulock)
On M. for 1'. 254: in Coin., 1404, 1411, 1456;

on M. for :;, 1632 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Numbers,

P>aymnents. Clothing, &c. (Q.ues.) 3761-2.
Contract f->r Supplies, &c. (Ques.) 4245,

4558 (ii).
Emnergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)

to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Coi.. 9307 (iii).
Pav of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Fir (diay) 563 (i).
Puchase of forses (Ques.) 3769 (ii).
Transp iortation of Troops, Amount paid

8S. Lines (Ques.) 5402 (ii).
arrangeients, provisioning, &c. (Ques.)

5021 (ii).
see "Halifax Garrison."

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 3-. 4467.

Administration of Justice (alien laboiur law)
64130 :(Exchequer Court) 6437 ; (J•iges'
salaries) 6433; (printing, &c., reports) 6435.

A ris, A.rirlture, ch. (Paris exposition) 10338.
''iril (ort.: Finance Dept., 6445 (ii).
Iîsh< igr'rtion (pauper immigration) 10349 (iii).
JJail Subsidies and S.s. SuJrenitious (G. B. and

Cai.) 9560 (iii).
Penitentiari,.4: St. Vincent de Paul (electric

plant) 6440; (investigations) 6960 (ii).
PuIlie Works: Buildings, Ont. (Brockville

drill hall) 9881 ; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Murray and Cleveland's contract) 10236;
(Port Stanley wharf) 10236 ; (Toronto har-
bour) 10230, 10236 (iii).

Quiorantine (organized districts, public health)
10:349 (iii).

Toronto, Dep. Postmaster, Superannuation, &c.
(Ques.) 3263 ().

Drill Hall, Imn provements, &c. (Ques.) 3036.
Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Oser) in Coin.,

4963 (ii).
Wallace, Gunner, Death of at Kingston (Ques.)

477 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Aint. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Con., 4818 (il).
Yukon-Bennett and Atlin Tel. Line, Cost of

Construction, &c. (Ques.) 289 (i).
Bennett and Dawson Tel. Amounts paid

to J. B. Charleson (Ques.) 288 (î).
cost of construction, &c. (Ques.) 287 (i).
Can. Bank of Commerce, Comnission, &c.

(Ques.) 275 0 (i).
Royalty, Aimount collected (Ques.) 2750 (i).

Cocbrane, Mr. E., East Northumberland, (O.)

Dorin. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:patrick)
in coi., 7332, 8809, 8845, 9069 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fishcr) in Com.. 5126, 5128, 5830,
584G (ii).

Iilitia Aet Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiny's) in
Coin., 6467 (ii).

Railwar Sulsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Biair) in Com. on Res., 9988 on .I. for 30,

10 1931(1iii).

A ris, Agriculture. c. (cold storage, &c.)10337;
(Paris exposition) 10338 (iii).

Cr nais: Ct.rnwall (G ilbert Dredging Co.)10129,

Legislation : House of Commons (French trans-
lators) 103:30 ; (voters' lists) 10326 (iii).

Peitfentiaries: Kingston (gratuities)10320 (iiii).
Post Ofice (mail service) 8751 (iii).
Pub/ic Works: Buildings (Rideau Hall) 7937 ;

Harbours ami Rivers, Ont. (Rainy River
lock) 7869; (Toronto harbour) 10231 Que.
(Maria wharf) (10204 (iii).

Rai/iraqs : I.C.R. (increased facilities) 10379.

Weights and Measures Act Aint. 13. 110 (Sir
Henri Joli, de Lotinitire) in Con., 6925, 6932.

Copp, Mr. A. J. S., Digby.
Holiness Mlovement Church in Can. incorp. (B. 51)

1°*, 1109 (i).
SU PPL:

Miscelluaneous (consolidation of Dom. Statutes)
*10413 (iii).

Pub/i " Wvorks: Buildings, N.S. (Digby P.O.)
"7870 (iii).

Corby, Mr. H., Wes eqings.

Brandon and Soutl.western Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Con., 2412 (i).

Grain Transportation to the Seaolxard, o prop>.
, Res. (Mr. Bemntt) 2809 (i).

Ont. Provincial .ubsidy due by Govt., &c.

(Ques.) :3037 (i).
Picton 1ostmnastership, Vacancy, &c. (Ques.)

1461 (i).

South African W'ar. Cor. between Govt., Gen.
Hutton and Col. Hughes, re Contingents, &c.
(M. for copies*) 168 (i).

Costigan, Hon. J., Victoria (N.B.)

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fit:p«trick)
inCou.,8860(iii).

Quebec and New Brunswick Ry. Co.'s (B. 65)
1*, 1381 (i).

Railway Subsidies B. 193 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 10011 (iii).

Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73 (Mr.
MeAlister) on M. for 3°, 3416 (ii).

Yukon-Adrmnistration of, on ant. (Mr. Bell,

Pietmi) to Com. of Sup., 8565 (iii).

xix
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Cowan, Mr. M. K., South Essex.
Budget, The, 4407 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5584.
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,

5748 (ii).
Can. and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s (B.

46) 1°*, 649 (i).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 5279 (ii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4772 (ii).
Dom. Statutes, Revisions, &c. (Ques). 1886 (i).
Frankmg Privilege, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(reniarks) 3624 (i).
Frost & Wood Co.'s Patent Relief (B. 113) 1ý*,

2827 (i).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on

prop. Res. (Mnr. Mulock) 2480 (i).
Ordnance Lands, Essex Co., Sale of Tinber (M.

for O. Cs., &c.*) 3050 (i).
Scotrnan, SS., Papers re Wreck, &c. (remarks)

8656 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, -c. : Immigration, 7200 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly( de Lotbinière) in Coin., 6926 (ii).

Craig, Mr. T. D., East Dirham.

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on ant.
(Mr. Bo-ien, Halifax) to Coin. of Sup., 5634(hi).

Budget, The, 4346 (i).
Business of the Hse.-Dom. Day Adjnmt. (re-

marks) 8435, 8653 (iii).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell)on ant. (Mr.

Richardsom) to M. for 3%, 2665 (i).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 1°, 8406 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wi!frid Laurier) in Coin., 5919; on amt. ('Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) to M. for 3°, 6312 (ii).

Franking Privilege, &c., on M. (Mr. Domrille) to
adjn., 790 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5862. 5876 (ii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on
amt. (Mr. Campblel) to prop, Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2549 (i).

Patent Act Amit. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
20, 6945 (ii).

Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in
Com., 5074 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Coi., 9806 (iii).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Mr.
Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2263 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 4103 (ii), 89M9(iii).

--- on amt. (Mr. Douglai) 9049 (iii).

Oraig, Mr. T. D.-Con.
Railway Subsidies Authorization. B 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res., 9951 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1613 (i).
South African War-Canadian Contingents, Pay

of Volunteers. on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)397.
Eniergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk>

to adjn., 6872 (ii).
SuppIX :

MilitUi (compensation allowances) 9769 (iii).
Post Offier (mail service) 8713 (iii).
Putblir Works: Buildings, Ont. (Rideau Hall

fire protection) 9890; :Harbours and Rivers,.
Ont. (Port H ope harbour) 10229 (iii).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Coni.,
4958 (ii).

Yukon-Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bf,
Pictow) to Coi. of Sup., 8594 (iii).

Davies, Hon. Sir L. H., K. 0. M. G., West
Queen's (P. E.I.)

Acrdeen, SS., Special Trip to Les Ebouleinents,
&c. (Ans.) 8430 (iii).

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.
Cargill) on M. for Com., 5163; in Coin., 6820.

Arbitration, Claims against Dominion (renmrks).
10034 (iii).

Arisaig, N.S., Light-keeper, Namie, Salary, &c.
(Ans.) 3262 (i).

Bait Freezing Cos., Govt. Assistance, &c. (Ans.)
3176 (i).

Bank Act Ait. B. 163 (Mr. Fildinye) on M. for
3°, '3627 (ii).
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Blair) on prop. Res., 9929 (iii).
Rebellion of 1885, Scrip for Scouts (remarks)

3467 (ii).
Regina Leader, Amounts paid by Govt., 1898-9

(Ques.) 592 (i).
on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn. Deb. (remarks)

3872 (i).
Transfer of Town Site to C.P.R., &c.

(Ques.) 2759 (i).
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
Returns, Incomaplete (remarks) 8281 (iii).

(inquiry) 4447 (ii).
Inquiries for N. W. Mounted Police Sup-

plies, &c., 1555, 1724 (i).
Ross, Hon. J. H., Expenses as Indian Commis-

sioner, &c. (Ques.) 148, 297 (i).
Scrip, Grant to Half-Breeds (prop. Res.) 305 (i).

to Children, on prop. Res. (Mr. Dara) 644.
to Scouts (prop. Res.) 4744 (ii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Suthecrlantd)
on M. for 2°, 5034 ; in Coni., 5039-5059 ; on M.
for 3' (aint.) neg. (Y. 26: N. 50) 5142, 5143 (ii).

-- Cor., between Min. of Int. and Home-
steaders in Man. and N.W.T. (M. for copies)
158 (i).

inquiry for ret., 2998 (i).
Govtl. Action re (prop. Res.) 1757, 1775(i).
on M. for Con. of Sup. (remarks) 3641 (ii).

Sifton, Hon. Mr. and Mr. Turriff, Dates of
Travelling, &.c. (Ques.) 2465 (i).

Speech at Brandon (remarks) 2831 (i).
Sie "Chapele. Turriff," &c.

Smith, G. F., Dep. Ret. Officer, Paynents to
(Ques.) 3261, 3446 (ii).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Re.,
511 ; in Con. on Res., 1162, 1171, 1178, 1200;
in Con. on B., 1677 (i).
-- Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6867 (ii).

papers laid on Table, 7208 (iii).
Ques. of Order re Aualyst's Rep., 7541 (iii).
Garrisoning Esquinialt by Can. Troois

(reuiarks) 2148 (i).
Indenjr'ities to Families obf Can. Soldiers

(remarks) 10318 tiii).
Perry, Supt., and South African Volun-

teers (Ques.) 297 (i).
Punishment of Can. Private, on M. to

adjn. (Mr. Wall4ce) 4453 (ii).
Recruits for Vacancies, &c. (Ques.) 2404(i).
Strathcona's Horse, Purchase of Horses in

N.W.T. (remarks) 482 (i).
Speech of Hon. Mr. Sifton at Brandon re Free

Lumber (Ques.) 2831 (i).
Standard Oil Company, Prices, &c. (Ques.)5397.

SUPPLY :

Administration of Justice (Prince Albert) 6431.
Arts, Agricdture, &:c. (Glasgow exhibition)

10331; (Paris exposition) 7178, 10339 (iii).
Canals: Galops (enlargement) 8777; Welland

(docking, &c.)8521 (iii).
-Ciril Govt.: Agriculture (salaries) 6337 ; Cus-

toms (contingencies) 6065; Interior (printing
law reports) 6513, 6555; (salaries) 6513 (i),
10280 (iii); Mar. & Fisheries (balaries) 1698
(i): Post OfEce (salaries) 6130 (i).

<utstoms: Man. (contingencies, salaries) 6076;
(miscellaneous) 6089 (ài); (N. W. T., Dom.
appraisers, &c.) 10414 (iii); (salaries and con-
tingencies) 6084 (i), 9519; Order (Ques. of)
10419 (iii).

xxv

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Coei.
SUrr LY-Cont,

Dominion Lands (salaries at head office) 10407;
(tiib3er lands protection) 10408 (iii).

Fishcries< (cold storage) 5999, 6010 (ii).
Geological Surrey (artesian boring, N.W.T.)

10405 (iii).
Gort. ofN. W. T. (insane patients) 668.3; (res-

toration of publie works) 6691 ; (sehools,
clerical assistance) 6684, 6689 (ii).

Imi g lu&r!tion (Galician settlers) 10352; (general
expenses) 9663; (salaries, agents, &c.) 633,
9647 (iii),

Indian Affairs (contingencies) conc., 10439;
M1au., N.W.T. (annuities and commutations)
7295 ; (industrial schools) 7300 (iii).

Interior (distressed settlers, &c.) 10281 (iii).
Legislation iHouse of Conmons (election frauds

coinission) 10323 ; Library (salaries) 10331;
(stationery) 191323 (iii).

Militia (animal drill, ammunition, &c.) 8240 ;
(medals) $343 ; (warlike stores)8331 (iii).

Miscellaneuou (t wda« <au:tt) 7506 ; (Concila-
tion expensés) 10413; (distressed settlers, N.
W. T.) 7498 ; (hialf-breed commission) 10412;
(printing plant, &c.) 10413 (iii).

Mouinted Police (pay of force) 6093 (ii) ;
(supplies, cor., &c.) 10408 (iii).

Ocean a nd Rirer Serrce (maintenance) 1700 (i).
Post Office (Carnduff postnaster, clismissal,

&c.) 10264; (franking business cards, &c.)
10268; (mail service) 8756; (salaries, &c.,
outside service) 10264 (iiib.

Pub. Works: Buildings, N.W.T. (Red Deer
court house) 9892 Harbours and Rivers,
N. B. (Campbellton dredging) 9902; N. S.
(Broad Cove breakwater) 9897 ; Ont. (Lancas-
ter w1harf) 10229 ; (Toronto harbour) 10232;
P. E. I. (Sunimerside breakwater) 9899 ; Que.
Coteau Landing dredging) 10222 ;iRoads and
Bridges (Battleford. N.W.T.) 10253: Miscel-
laneous (MoNuniient to Mr. Mackenzie) 102-Z4.

Quarantine (cattle) 10347 (iii).
Railway : 1. C. R. (water tanks) 8786 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man. (amt.) to Con. of Sup.,
7221 (iii).

Tobacco Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) 4757 (ii).
Tranip Cattle from U.S. and Medicine Hat Stock

Growers' Ass'en., Cor., &c. (0ues.) 5403 (ii).
Transportation Question and St. Lawrence Canal

Contracts, Speecn of P. M. G. at Collingwood
(Ques.) 432 (i).

Turriff, J. G., and Chappell, E. A., Emplynit.
by Govt. (Ques.) 2193 (i).

See 'Chapele,' &c.
Vincent, Mr., Surveyor, Emplynt. by Govt.,

&c. (Ques.) 3043 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
amit. (Sir CharIcs Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 0424 (ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 979 (i).
on amt. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) to Com. of Sup.,

8575.
on Ques. of Order, Authorities quoted,

8560 (iii).
Claims, Abandonment by Owners, &c.

(Ques.) 5026 (ii).
Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route (M. for

copy) 605 (i).
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
Yukon, Payment of Dog Drivers, &c. (Ques.)3262

O. C. re Claims reserved (Ques.) 4920 (i).
Speech of Senator Kirchhoffer re Corrup-

tion (Ques.) 304S fi).

Davis. Mr. T. O., SukaItcheu-n.
Accident and Guarantee Co. of Can. incorp. (B. 81)

1-*,y 1713 (i).
Balgon:e and Hednesford Mail Contract, &c.

(Ques.) 1466 (i).
Brockville Mail Transfer Service, Contracts, &c.

(Ques.) 1467 (i).
Budget, The, 3866, 3882 (ii).
Can. National Rv. and Transport Co.'s B. 115

(Mr. Cazmpbel) on M. for 3', 6580 (ii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Bennett)

to Coin. of Suip., 9171 (iii).
Do.m. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz patrick)

in Com., 6755 (ii).
Domn. Lands Aet Amt. B. 18 (Mr. &ifton) in Comi.,

139( i).
Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings Mail Service

(Ques.) 1886 (i).
Franki ng Privilege, &c. (Ques.) 6776 (ii).
French Canadians, A ttck, &c.,on M. (Sir Charles

Tulpper) to adjn., 223 (i).
Hockley and(1 Mono Centre Mail Contract (Ques.)

1749, 2742 (i).
Land Grants to Rys. in Man., B.C. and N.W.T.

(Ques.) 5190, 1884 (i).
Lunaties froi N.W.T. in Man. Asyluin, Main-1

tenance (Ques.) 3445 (ii).
MeNevin, .l. C., Claim for Rebellion Losses (M.

for cor. )3463 (ii.
Man. and N.WV.T. Land Grants to Ry. Co.'s. &c.

S Ques.) 590, 1884 (i).
Marcotte, Mr. A., Dismissal, &c., Cor., Letters,

&c. I M. for copies) 634 fi).
Monev Subsidi es to IRys. (Ques.) 1885 (i).
N .W. T. Rebellion Claimn of Henry Halcro, Cor.,

&e. (M. for copies) 635 (i).
Postal Contracts (Ques.) 1745 (i).

-- Taxation of Ry. Lands, on prop. Res.
(M r. Olircr) 616 (i).

Privilege (,!ues. of) par. in Montreal G'azette re
Speech on B allot St.uffing, &c., 320 (i).

Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board
(prop. Res.) 752 (i).

Regina Leader Co., Naines of Incorporators, &c.
(Ques.) 1464 (i).

Anounts pail by Govt. in 1894-5 (M. for
Ret.*) 319 (i).

Payients to by Govt. (Ques.) 1115,1116(i).
- Ret. re ref. to Pub. Accounts Com. (M.)

1786(i).
Returns, Inquiry for re Regina Leader, 1209 (i).
Scrip for Half-Breed Children (prop. Res.) 640,

646 (i).
Grant to Half-Breeds, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 310, 315 (i).

Davis, Mr. T. O.-Con.
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Govtl. Action, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 1767 (i).
Order. (Ques. of)" Bocr " Unparliamentary

Language, 1760 (i).
Senators, Legal Qualifications, &c. (Ques.) 1885.

Su Ply :

Ciril ort. Interior (printing law reports) 6520.
Oort. of N. W. T. (clerical assistance) 6685; (in-

"tranepatients)683(ûi).
Mis<cuneo.(distressed settlers, N.W.T.)7490.
Post 0fIîxie (mail service) 8708 (iii).

Timber Licen ses in Man. on amt. (Mr. Darin) to
Comi. of Suip., 7237 (iii).

Liits, Moore & Macdowall's, Operation,
&c. (Ques.) 1898 (i).

Whisky, &c., Qiantit.y taken out of bond 1888-99
(Ques ) 245 S(i).

Dechene, Mr. A. M., L'Islet.
Defieits, Ry. Suîbsidies, &c., Amounts (Ques.)

3758 (ii.
I.C.., iMorin, Mr. Geo., Appnrnt. as Station

Master, &c. (Ques.) 5890 ii).
Nileage of Senators and Members (Ques.) 2362(i).
Pelleti-r, Real, Pay of (Ques.) 8524 (iii).
Yukon, Adinistration of, Charges against,

French Translation of M. (remarks) 6384 (i).

Desmarais, Mr. O., SÉt. Jares, Motreal.
South African Wa r, Canadian Contingent, Pay of

Voluniteer', on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)868(i).

Dobell, Hon. R. R., West Quebec.
Budget, The, 3391 (ii).
Coasting Laws Abrozation, on aint. (Mr. Bennett)

to Cou. of Sup., 9171 (iii).
Cold Sto.rage on Steaiships, in Coin. on Res.

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. 6ennett) 468, 484 (i).

Ilalifax Harbour, Approaches, &c. (remarks)
7801 (iii).

Imuperial Federation Pamphlet, Printing, &c.
(renarks) 7885 (iii).

South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 1673.

Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6812, 6851 (ii).

Travelling Expenses, on Personal Explanation
(Sir Charles Tuipper) 3578 (ii).

Domville, Mr. J., King's (N. B.)
Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ques.) 3168 (i); 4739, 4908,

5891, 6618, 6777 (ii); 8429 (iii).
Chemical Works and Chief Analyst of

Inland Rev. Dept. (M. for Cor.*) 4078 (ii).
Dominion Dredge, Employees, Names, &c.(Ques).

5026 (i).
Dom. Voters' Lists, Sheriff' Fees (Ques.)4914 (i).
Fertilizèrs Act Amt. (B. 2) 1°, 7 (i).
Franking Privilege, O. C. respecting, Violation

(M. to adjn.) 787-8 (i).
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Domville, Mr. J.-Con.

Hughes, Lt.-Col., and G. O. C., Cor., &c. (M.
for copies) 598 (i).

Hutton, Maj. Gen., and Lt.-Col. Hughes, Rep.
in Newspapers (Ques.) 149 (i).

Departure from Can., on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 328 (i),

Imperial and Canadian Militia Pay, &c. (Ques.)
2159 (i).

Pension Allowance (Ques.) 2162 (i).
Liquor Comission, Date of Appunit., &c.

(Ques.) 5393 (ii).
Markhan, Lt. Col., Retention of Cheque, &c.

(Ques.) 2833 (i).
Militia Act Amt. (B. 7) 1° n., 143 (i).

(B. 60) 1' ni., 1286 (i).
B. 155 (Mr. Borlen, King'$-) in Com.,

6474 (ii).
Annual Drill, 1890-99, Total Number, &c.

(u.)1473 (i).
New Brunswick Voters' Lists, Receival by Govt.

(Ques.) 779 (i).

Royal Militarv College, &c., Amount4; paid,
Ex pended, &c. (Ques.) 1734 (i).

St. ohn's .Sin., N. B., Payments to by Govt.,
1882 to 189; (Ques.) 1463 (i).

Saiwdust in Rivers. Complaints re (Ques.) 4556 (ii).
Senate and H. of C. Act Amt. (B. 39) M. for

leave to introduce B., 510; 1U m., 579 (i).
Soith African War--Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. FieldinY) in Com., 1654
Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Mfonk) to

adjn., 6870 (ii).
Sussex, N. B. Armoury for 8th Hussars (Ques.)

1733 (i).

Militia (annual drill, aummunition, &c.) 8248.
8255: 8293, 8357 (iii).

Public WorksY: Yukon, Buildings (rent, fuel,
&c.) 10262 (iii).

Tupper, Sir Charles, &c., Payments to by Govt.,
(Ques.) 1477. 1755, 1880 (i).

Voters' Lists for King's, N.B. (Que.,.) 1120 (i).
Yukon- Administration of, on aint. (Mr. Bell,

Picton) to Coni. of Sup., 8597 (iii).
Bennett, B. C., and Dawson Telegraph

Line, Date of Operation (Ques.) 7316 (iii).

Douglas, Mr. J. M., East. Assiniboià.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt

(Mr. Borde», Halifax) to Coin. of Sup., 5607(ii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ait. B. 180

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8184 (iii).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinière) on M. for 2, 5760 - in Com.,5765,
5775, 5794, 5816; on ant. (Mr. Davin) to M.
for 3°, 6300; on M. (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) to ref. back to Com., 6274 (ài); on
Sen. Amts., 8937 (iii).

Douglas, Mr. J. M.-Con.
Grain Trade in Man. and N. W. T. Regulation

(B. 14) 1°*, 286 (i).
Inspection, &c. (B. 58) 1*, 1207 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry., Land Grant
(Ques.)2752 (i).

India Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (renarks>
3877 (ii).

N. W. Ters., Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Oliver) 628 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors on prop.
Re-s.. Flintt) amrt. 9042(iii).

Scrip for Half-breed Children, on prop. Res.
(Mr. DCvis) 643 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Com., 5045,(ii).

Legislation (remarks) 3987 (ii).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Da rin) 1777 (i).

Settlers in Man. and N.W.T., Grants, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 2f6)0 (i).

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Mfontcalm.
Choquette, Mr. Justice, Travelling Expenses,

&c. (Ques.) 1979 (i).
Fenian Raid Medals,Grants to Widows of Officers

(Ques.) 6915 (ii).
Labelle, Mr. L. V., of St. Jacques L'Achigan,

Empilymit. hy Govt. (Ques.) 1733 (i).
M.ail Clerks, Montreal and Que. Divisions, Fines

(Ques.) 4076 (ii).
Man. School Ques. (Ques.) 4445, 4915 (ii).

par in AIud and Empire rc Action of
Winnipeg School Board, 6252 (ii).

par in Winnipege Free Press (Ques.) 4070
South African War, Applications froi Quebec,

Naines, &c. (Ques.) 1113. 1728 (i).
Speech of Prime Minister re Man. School Ques-

tion (Ques.) 3042 (i).
par in La Pitrie (Ques.) 2749 (i).

Vallieres. Philip, Contracts with Pub. Works
DelPt. (Que.s.) 216-7 (i).

Dyment, Mr. A. E., Algom«.
Algona Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 125) 1°, 2827 (i).
Lake Superior and Hudson's Bay Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 124) 1°*. 2827 (i).
Manitoulin and North Shore Ry. C.'s incorp.

(B 109) 1*, 2560 (i).
Port Arthur Ry. and Terminal Co.'s incorp.

(B. 103) 1-*, 2345 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coi. on Res., 9963 (ii).

Edwards, Mr. W. C., Russell.
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res., 8166.
I.C.R. Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougal)

to adjn., 3282 (i).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.'s

(B. 130) 1°*, 3140 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Coni., 9812 (iii).

INDEX. xxvii0
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Edwards, Mr. W. o.-Con.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9035 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

BIa ir) on prop. Res., 9927 (iii).
SU PPLY:

t amals: Soulanges (Stewart's claini) 10172 (iii).
Publiei Works : Harbours and Rivers, Que.

(Maria wharf) 10205 (iii).

llis, Mr. J. V., St. John City (N.B.)
Beet Root Sugar, Cor. re Bounties, on M. (Mr.

M!ontaec) for copies, 3194 (i).
Business of the Hse-Dom. Day Adjournment,

&e,8652(iii).
C. P. R. Co. 's B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on ant.

(Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3', 2656 (i).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

184) (Sir Wilfrid Laririer) in Coi., 8186, 8203.
Debates, Official, 6th Rep. of Coni., on M. to

cone., 10294 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Pitzpatrick)

in Coni., 6770 (ii). 7384, 8828, 8853, 8877, 9073,
9079 (iii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3234 (i).

Immigration to N. W. Ters.,Class of Settiers, &c.
(remnarks) 10187 (iii).

Lobster Fisheries, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell,
P.K.L), 4729 (ii).

Members, Sessional Indemnity, Increase, &c.,
Iremîarks) 10294 (iii).

Militia, Ambulance Service, &c. (Ques.) 1113 (i).
Parlianent, Calling of on a fixed Date, on

prop Res. (Mr. Casey) 3477 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 9808 (iii).
Public Health Dept., Establishment of, on M.

for Sup., 8449 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr.

Mulock) on ant. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2, 1285.
Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief B.

93 (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) on M. for 2°,
2671 (i).

South African War-Coinnissions, &c., in Can.
Contingents (Ques.) 6617 (i).

Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)
to cone., in Rep., 9209 (iii).

Officers serving as Privates (Ques.) 4240
Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 3°, 4466
SUPPLY:

Fisheries (lobster hatcheries) 5956 (i).
Leuislation : House of Conmons (French

translation) 10330 (iii).
Militia (annual drill, ammunition, &c.) 8264,

8298 (iii).
Post Ofice (mail service) 8770 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings,Que.(post offiees)9880

Telegraph lines (P.E.. and mainland) 8054,
10253.

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere) in Coin., 6924 (ii)
7135 (iii).

Erb, Mr. D. K., South Perth.
Dom. Elections Act. Ant. (B. 57) ' in., 1109 (i).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)in Com., 7382 (iii).

Ethier, Mr. J. A. C., T-o Mountain.

Montreal Star, Copies franked through Mails,
Nuniber, &c. (Ques.) 2197, 2401, 2462 (i).

South African War, Canadian Contingent, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 914(i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coni. on

4849 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking,. Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5841 (ii).
Toronto Postmaster, Absence froni Official Duties

(Ques.) 4443 (ii).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.. Shelburne and Queen'.x
(N.S.)

Arichat Customs Collector, Appnnt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 816 (i).

Aud. Gen.'s Rep. (presented) 81, 1057 (i).
Bank Act Amt. B. (No. 163) ni., 5728; 2 m.,

25960; in Coi., 6502; 3- ni., 6626, 6628 (ii) ; on
Sen. Aints., 7656 (iii).

(B. 192) 1*. 9903 ; 2m., 10188 ; in Con.,
10189 (iii).

Banks. Powers of (Ans.) 2748 (i).
Benevolent Societies, Legislation respecting (re-

marks) 350 (i).
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.

(Mr. Tayllor) to Coni. of Sup., 6239 (ii).
Budget Speech, Announceinent of Delivery, 2345.

Financial Statement, 2563 (i).
on M. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. Monk) 4149 (ii).
(renarks) 1010, 1641 (i), 4400, 4403, 46N6,

44-5 ii.
Brockville and West Huron Investigation, on

Notice of M. (Mr. Borden) 1010 (i).
Business of the House (reiarks) 4553 (ii), 8072.

Introduction of Govt. Measures (remarks)
8280 (iii).

Cabinet Ministers, Number, Travelling Expenses,
&c. (Ans.) 2744, 2745 (i).

Canadian Securities (B. 149) 1'*, 4662; 2° m.,
59;0 (ii).

Canadian Securities in England. See "Inscribed
Stock."

Canso and St. Peter's Ry. Contracts for Con-
struction (Ans.) 479 (i).

Chartered Banks, List of Shareholders(presented)
4681 (ii).

City and District6 Savirgs Bank, &c. (B. 177) 1°t
6914 (ii); 2° m., 7221; in Com., 8083 (iii).

Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 156); 1°, 'm., 5226(ii);
2° M.., 6996; in Comn., 7014, 7031, 7656; M. for
Com., 8160; in Com., 8161 (iii).

(remarks)8082 (iii).
Coal Industry of Can., on M. for Com. of Sup.,

9717, 9722 (iii).
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Fielding, Hon. W. 8.-Con.
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Ben-

nett) to Com. of Sup., 9154 (iii).
Commissions re Investigations against Govt.

Employees, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 2398-9 (i).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Gilimour)
on M. for 2°, 4800 (ii).

(B. 183) 1*, 8082; M. for 28, 8935; in
Com., 8951 (iii).

Consolidated Revenue Fund, Expenditure (Ans.)

2182, 2744 (i).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137, (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
that Com. rise, 5260(ii).

Customs Act Amt. (B. 184) 1*, 8089 (iii).
Deficits, Ry. Subsidies, Amounts (Ans.) 3758 (ii).
Dep. Returning Officer, Saskatchewan Landing,

Pavmient (Ans.) 3261, 3447 (i).
Dickey, Hon. Arthur, Dezease of (reniarks) 9056

(iii).
Dismissals, &c., on Inquiry for Ret., 8281 (iii).

Se "Enployees."
Dominion Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:-

patrick) on M. for 2°, 6716 (ii), 7378, 8828, 8874,
9069 (iii).

- Order (Ques. of) 6717 (ii).
Dom. Subsidies to Ont. and Quebec, &c. (Ans.)

155 (i).
Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, &c.

(remarks) 10032 (iii).
Emigration to U. S. (remarks) 3331 (ii).

Employoes of Govt., Dismissal of, &c. (Ans.)
2398-9 (i).

English Trust Funds, Papers laid on Table,
5122 (ii).

Estinates, The (remarks) 648 (i).

(presented) 1057 (i).
Suppl. ending 1900 (presented) 4338, 5293

5883 (ii).
Suppl. (1901)-(presented) 8398, 9789 (iii).

Inqnry for, on M. for Com. of Sup.,

8526(iii).
on Inquiry for, 8073 (iii).

Expenditure on Capital, 1896-99 (Ans.) 2182
2744 (i).

Expropriation Act Amt. (B. 160) 1°, 5513; in

Com., 5757 (ii); on Sen. Amts., 8083 (ïii).

Fin. Dept., Reps., Copy sent to Queen's Printer
(Ans., Date, &c.) 4441 (ii).

Financial Situation, on amt. (Mr. Foster) to Coi.

of Sup., 9740 (iii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 3621 (ii).
Girouard, Mr., on Inquiry for Papers, 7647(ii).
Gov. Gen's Warrants, Total Number issued

(Ans.) 1897 (i).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on M.

(Mr. Taylor) to adjn. Deb., 2559 (i).
Govt. Life Insurance Annuities, Legislation re

(Ans.) 2755 (i).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.--Con.
Grain Inspection B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotbinière) in Comi., 5797 (ii).
G. T. R., Govt. Loan to (Ans.) 4916 (ii).
Granite Duty, Increase of, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 8048 (iii).
Haley, Mr., late M. P., Decrease of (remarks)

4066 (ii).
Halifax Harbour, Approaches, &c., on M. to

(oi. of Sup., 7806 (iii).
Hay, Reinoval of Duty (Aus.) 9523 (iii).
India, Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (re-

marks) 3878 (i).
Inscribed Stock of Canada in the United King-

don (B. 149) l*, 4662 (ii).
Sec 4" Canadian Securities."

I. C. R. Freight Rates, Change in Tariff, &c.
(renarks) 7606, 7611 (ii).

Train Service on C. B. Division (renarks)
8078 (iii).

on M. (Mr. Gillies) to adjn., 7982 (iii).
Interest Act Amt. (B. 161) 1 'n., 5514 ; in Com.,

5757 (h) ; Sen. Atis., conc., 7423 (ii).
Liquor Traffic, Date of Commission, &c. (Ans.)

5394 (ii).
Loan Companies Act Ant. (B. 154) 1°, 5020 ; in

Comi., 5181 (ii).
___Govt. Action rc Perpetration of Frauds

(Ans.) 3040 (i).
Macaulay Point Clains, Litigation, &c. (Ans.)

1461 (i).
Meat, Importations of, Quantity, &c. (Ans.)

3875 (ii).
Mess. froni His Ex.! (presented) 1057 -i), 4338,

293, 5883 (ii); 8398, 9789 (iii).
Militia, Annual Drill, 1890-99, Total Numiber

taking Part (Ans.) 1473 (i).
Montreal Turupike Bcnds, Interest due Govt.

&c. (Ans.) 2753 (i).
Newfoundland and Canada, Reciprocity Treaty,

Proposals, &c. (Ans.) 290 (i).
N. 'W. T., Subsidy voted to, Cor. Between Dom.

Govt. and N. W. T. Govt. re, on M. for copies

(Mr. Darin) 3460 (ii).
Ont. Provincial Subsidy due by Govt. (Ans.) 3037
Paper Combine, Govt. Legislation re Duty

(Ans.) 4921 (ii)
(rmarks) 4808 (ii).

Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2°, 6942 (i).

Port Mulgrave and St. Peter's Mail Service (re-

marks) 7422 (iii).
Preferential Trade, Order (Ques. of) 2038 (i).

- on amt. (Mr. Foster) to ant. (Mr. Russell)
to Com. of Sup., 2326 (i).

on Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foster) re Irrele-
vancy of Deb., 2339 (i).

Procedure in asking Questions, on Order, Ques.
of (Mr. Taylor) 2377 (i).

See "Questions."

xxix
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Prohibition Commission, Expenditure, &c. (Ans.)

1753, 1980, 218) (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. F/int) 8990 (iii).
(remarks) 3466 (i).

Provincial Electoral Lists, Expenses of Printing,
&c. (Ans.) 2755 (i).

Provineial Subsidies paid to Ont. and Quebec
by Domn. Govt. (Ans.) 155 (i).

Public Accounts Rep. (presentedI) 10 (i).
Puiblic Debt, Additions to, since 1894 (Ans.)

1897 (i>.
Quebee Harbour Commissioners, Anount" due

Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2183
See "Procedure.

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) on prop. Res. 9940 ; in Com. on Res.,
9858, 10012 (lii).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 5409 (ii).
Royal Mint for Can., par. in N. Y. Tribune (re-

marks) 5230 (ii).
St. John Harxour Works, Forfeited Deposits

(rernarks) 10186 (iii).
St. John's Sun, N.B.,Paymnents to by (ovt. fromn

1882 to 189f (Ans.) 1463 (i).
Savings Banks Act Amt. (B. 177) 1°, 6914 (i).

Sce " City and District."
Sessional Enployees, Paynent of (remarks)

5897, 6062, 6255, 6355, 6446, 6916 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks)3636 (ii).

Smith, G. F., Dep. et. Officer, Paynents to
(Ans.) 3261, 3447 (ii).

South African War, American Bank Note Co.,
Hoisting of Flag (remnarks) 6789. 6993 (ii).

Can>. Contingent, Expenditure, &c. (Ans.):
4438 (ii).

general composition of, &c. (Ans.) 1474 (i).
pay of volunteers (prop. Res.) 261, 350;

in Comn. on Res., 1156; (B. 59) 1*, 1212; in
Com. 1646, 1687 (i).

Energency Rations, Analysis, &c. (re-
marks) 7887 (iii).

on M. (Mr. fonk) to adjn. 6806, 6814 (i).
Standard Oi Co., Prices, &c., (Ans.) 5397 (ii).
Superannuations, Amounts granted, and Expe-

diency of Payments (Ans.) 432 (i).
- from 1890 to 1896, Amtounts paid,

(Ans.) 2177 (i).
Supply (Res. for Com.) 137 (i).

(B. 147) 1°, 2*, 4458 ; 3° m., 4466 (il).
(B. 178) 1°, 6918 ii).
(B. 179) 1°, 7220 (iii).
(B. 188) 1°*, 8796 (iii).
M. for Com., 1698 ti), 4338, 6323, 6355

8120, 9149 (iii).

&c.

SUPPLY:
Administration of Jutice (P. Mungovan, &c.)

8129 (iii).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Canals (Gilbert Dredging Co.), 8513 (iii).
Charges of Maageent (printing Dom. notes)

6444 (ii), 8121; (receiver general, St. John)
10277 (iii).

Ciril ort.: Auditor General's Office (clerical
assistance) 6445 (ii) : 7506. 10286 (iii) ;
Finance Dept., 6445 (i); Gov. Gen's. Sec.
Office, 7506, 8121, 10278-: (High (onmis-
sioners Ottice). 9604 (iii); Inlanid Revenue
(contingenci(s)6025 : Interior 1)ept. (salaries)
6513 ii): Printing and Stationery Dept.
(salaries.) 10278: Sec. of State's ofice, 7506 :
(clerkships, &c.) 10278 (iii).

Cistoms (miseellaneous)6089 ; N.S. (contingen-
cies) 6064 ( ài): (om Coal Co's. le..gislaition)
9510 ; (salaries, contingencies, &c.) 9509 (iii).

('ort. of the N. W. T. (clerical assistanîce) 6685 ;
(insane patients) 6683: Unorganized Districts
(school, &c.) 6689 (ii), 7081 (iii).

Iiiig(raitioin (general expenses) 9666 (iii).
Insn ranee, 650s (ii).
Leg!islition-en;cerl (Laws, printing, &c.)

8150 (iii); Holuse of Commnions (debates) 5923
(i): (sessional indennity) 8135 ; (voters' lists)
9604, 10325: (Plebiscite vote) 8136 (iii) ; (sta-
tionery) 5924; Library of Parliaine:t (ses-
sional messengers) 5924: Senate (debates)
5923 (ii); (sa'aries, &c.) 8148 (iii).

Lighthoiiuse nod Coast Seriee maintenance, &c.)
3653 (ii).

Ma1,iil Suasid ies and SS. Siib,îrcnt ioni (Anna polis
and London) 10397; (G. B. and Can.) 9570 ;
(Halifax, NIld.. and G. B.) 9578 ; (Port Mul-
grave and larble Head) 10397 (iii).

1ilitia (annual drill, &e.) :277 ; (arims, an-
munition) 8353 (iii).

Miscelic neous (A inerican Min.ing Engineers
visit) 10112; (LCana'd a:dtr) 7506; (dis-
tressed settlers, N.W.T.) 7504) ; (expenses re
counterfeiters)8143; (half-breed conmission)
7073; (printing plant, &c.) 10413; (portraits
of Hon. Mr. Mackenzie and Sir John Thomp>-
on) 8136 ; (Queen vs. British Amuerican Bank

Note Co.) 8142;: (Rand's dictionary) 10413;
(Superannuation interest to Kelly and Ryan)
10412; (Ville Marie hank officials)8145 (iii).

Penieitiaries: Kingston (i>inder twine) 8133.
Post O.lfce (mail service) 8735 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings, N.S. (l)igby post

office) 7873; (Halifax public building) 9871 ;
(Liverpool pIost oftice) 9875; Ont. (Kingston
drill hall) 7916; (Sarnia post otlce) 7924 ;
Harbours and Rivers, N.B. Shippegan Har-
bour) 79'47; N. S. (dredging at Lunenburg)
7854 ; (Ecuin Secuin wharf) 996 ; (Porter's
Lake dredging) 9896 ; Telegraph Lines (P.E.
I. and Mainland) 8055; Yukon (Yukon and
Le wes river iniproveients) 7843 (iii).

Qutranitine (public health regulations) 9200 (iii).
Railu-ays: 1. C. R. (facilities, &c.) 9461 ; (in-

reased accomuiodation)8787; (St. .John wharf)
8374; (sidings in Cape Breton) 8926 (iii).

Unpror.ided Itemns, 8931 (iii).
Yukon-Miscellancous (Can. Bank of Com-

imerce) 9607 (iii).
Timber Licenses in Man., on Ques. of Order, 7263.
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on ant. (Mr.

Clancy) to Con. of Sup., 7898 (iii).
Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. osler) in Com.,

1951 (ii).
Trade & Nav. Rets., on
Trinidad Treaty, Trade

3795 (ii).

Inquiry for, 817 (i).
Relations, &c. (remarks)

xxx
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Tupper, Sir Charles, &c., Paynents to by Govi.

(Ans.) 1477, 1880 (i).
Vill- Marie Bank, Pets. re Govt. Intervention

and Special Grant, on M. for copy (Mr. Monk)
3069 (i).

Was Iand Means (Res. for Con.) 138 (i).
-- The Budget (Financial Stnint.) 2563 (i).

The Tariff (M.) for Coni., 8088 ; in Coni.,
8088 (iii).

Weights and Measures, Inspectors Fees, &c.
(Ans) 1554(i).

Yukon, Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,
Pictoff) to Coin. o-f Sup.. 8567 (iii).

--Assay Office (remarks) 9467 (iii).
-- Can. Bank of Commerce, Commissions
&c. (Ans.) 2751 (i).

Girouard, Mr., on Inquiry re, 7647 (iii).
Govt. Banking Business, Cor. re (M.) to

lay on Tabkle, 8082 (iii).
Postal Receipts and Expenditures (Ans.)

9793 (iii).
Royalties.Charges against Mr. iMc)onald,

on aint. (Sir Charles Hibert Tupper) to Coi.
of Sup., é77161 (iii).

Telegraph Supplies, Purchase. &c., on
Ques. of Order, 8284 (iii).

Y"koner SS., Clearanoe of, on Ques. of
(Ord er (Sir ;Charles Hibbert Tiupper) 5005 (ii).

Fisher, Hon. S. A., Broiaec.

Agriculture, Deptl. Rp. (presented) 5393 (i).
-- Copîy sent to Queen's Printer, Date, &c.
(Ans.) 4112 (ii).

Enployees. Number, &c. (Ans.) 2366 (),
4447 (ii).

Apples and Pears-Marking of .Packages-(B.
127) 1*, 2827 (i).

&e "Fruit.' &c.
Legislation by Govt. (Ans,) 1460 (i).

Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ans.) 4912, 6621 (ii).
Bubonic Plague on American Frontier (reniarks).

2457 (i).
Cattle Inspection, Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.),

3766 (ii).
Census, The (Ans.), 8433 (iii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)

in Com., 9398 (iii).
Civil Service Act Ait. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on

M. for 2°, 7002 (iii).
Cold Storage (B. 152) in Coin. on Res., 4822; 1°

m., 4898 (ii).
'Cold Storage Systein, Cost, &c. (Ans.), 2366 (i).
Copyright Act Amt. (B. 167)1° m., 5887m; 2° m.,

6505 ; ref. to Sel. Com., 6507 (ii); M. for Com.,
9148 (iii).

Copyright Bill, Memo. from Dept. of Jus.
(remarks), 6450 (ii).

Creamery Products, Sale, &c.,by Govt. (remarks),
6702 (ii).

xxxi

!Fisher, Hon. S. A.-Con.
Dairy Experts in Man. and N.W.T., Number,

&c. (Ans.) 2363, 2458 (i).
Dent. Maj., Instructions froni Imp. Govt. (Ans.)

4443 (ii).
Sr '"S. A. War."

Experimental Farn Station Act Aimt. (B. 1.45)
1-*, 3478 ; in Coin., 50199 (ii).

Farn Report (presented)6138 (ii).
Foot and Mouth Disease. par. in Montreal

na: t~e (remarks) 379.5 (ii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.

j (remnarks) 3632 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking Exportation (B.

127) 1-*, 2827 (i); in Com., 5107. 5124-40. 5831,
5882 (ii).

Remiarks, 10505 (iii).
Gross1e Ise Quarantine Service (Ans.) 5889, 6350.

6626 iii).

H<e " Kotacthl," &ci. o et.713(i
Hay Contracts, on Iniquiry for Ret.. 7513(iiii).

Sec "S. A. War."
Inspection (Apples and Pears) B. (remarks)

10505l (iii).
Sec "Fruit,'&c.

Kathleen Str., E xpenditure for Transpoîrtation
(Ans.) 6-3X) (ii).

Se "Quarantine."
LIbl.le, Mr. L. V., St. Jacques, L'A-higan,

Enlymit. by Govt. (Ans.) 1733(i).
Live Stock Associations incorp. (B. 134) Y.*,

3478 .. in Com-., 5099 (ii).
Pan-American Exhibition, Construction of Can.

Building (Ans.) 2752 (i).

Paris Exposition, Closing on Sundays (remuarks)
6352(ii).

par. in Toronto Mail re Exhibits on
Sunday (renmarks) 5031 (ii).

Cold Storage for Can. Exhibits (reniarks)
5392 (ii).

Costof Canadjian Buildings (Ans.)3771(ii).
Fisieries Commissioner (Anis.) 1460 (i).

- Map of Can., Boundary Lines, &c. (Ans.)
5891 (ii).

Oticials ap)iointed by Govt., &c. (Ans.)
2400 (i).

P. E. 1. Representation (remarks) 4258(ii).
__ _Provincial Reipresentation (remarks) 1642.

See " Perrault, Mr."

Patent Act Amt. (B. 168)1W, 5887 ; 2° m., 6933.
6955; (M.) to ref. to Sel. Coni., 6959 (i).

Perrault, Mr. J., Inquiry re (Ans.) 2831 (i).

Ex penses as Commissioner at Philadelphia
Centennial Exhibition (Ans.) 2397 (i).

See " Paris," &c.
Political Pamphlets, Printing and Distribution

(Ans.) 289 (i).
Prohibition of Tntoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9026 (iii).
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Fisher, Hon. S. A.-Con.
Public Health Dept., Establishment of, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 8442 (iii).
Quarantne at Grosse Isle, Amount paid to Str.

Contest (Ques.) 7314 (iii).
S&e " Grosse Isle," &c.

at Victoria, B.C., (remarks) 7304 (iii).
lailwav Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coi. on Res., 10015 (iii).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4165 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 6568, 6916 (ii), 8216 (iii).

San José Scale Act Ant. (B. 126) 1°*, 2827 ; 2°
1m1., 3164: in Coi., 3166 (i).

Small-pox, Outbreak in Winnipeg (renarks)
445 ;(ii).

Se-ed t rain Indebtedness, on I. for Coi. of
Sup. (reimarks)3644 (ii).

South African War, Hay and Oats Contract, &c.
(Ans.) 1479 (i).

Hay purchased for Imp. Govt. (Ans.)
4917 0ii, 7315 (iii).

Ho>rses and Hay purchased for Imp. Govt.
(Ans.) 6350 (il>.

Par. in ()ttawa Citizen re Purchase of
Can. Horses (renarks) 3779 (ii).

Purchase of Horses (Ans.) 3770, 3774 (ii).
(reimarks) 3578 (ii).
Steamers, Charter of, on conc., 10445 (iii).
Transportation of Troops, Freight, &c.,

On lM. for Coin. of Sup., 9725 (iii).

A rts. Aqriculturc, kv. (hulletins, printing, &c.)
6341 : (census) 6343 (ii), 7642 (iii); (classify-
ing patents) 63429 (ii); (cold storage, &c.)
7619, 10336 (iii); (criminal statistics) 6339
(ii); (Dominion census) 10335 (iii); (experi-
mental farinms) 6341 (ii): (Ottawa) 7202:
(Glasgow exhibition) 10333 (iii); (historical
data) 6344 : (Paris exposition) 6344 (ii), 7178,
7186, 10337 (iii); (Patent Record)6339; (year
book) 6340 (ii); cone., 104.38 (iii).

Cir lGorerniment: Aigricu1ture (W. J. Lynch)
10286 (iii); (salaries) 6335 (ii).

Public Works: Building (experimental faris)
7931; Que. (Granby post office) 9878; Har-
bours and Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour break-
water) 7941 ',iii).

Quarantine (cattle) 6347 (ii), 10347(iii) ; (health
regulations) 6348 (ii), 9197, 9408 (iii) ; Organ-
ized Districts, (public health) 10347; (tuher-
culosis) 7174 (iii); (salaries and contingen-
cies) 6346; (Tracadie lazaretto) 6347 (ii).

Tracadie Lazaretto, Expenses for Transportation
(Ans.) 6349 (i).

Number of Lepers, &c. (Ans.) 5401 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, on M.

(Mr. McCleary) to adjn. 4255 (i).
Year Book, on Inquiry for, 4153 (i).

Fltzpatrick, Hon. C., quebec County.
Admir-.ity Act Amt. B. 138 (Sir Wilfridi Laurier)

in Com., 5103 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Payments, re (Ans.) 6612 (ii).

Fitzpatrick. Hon. 0.-Con.
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Cost, &c.,

Name of Purchaser, &c. (Ans.) 170, 778 (i).
Quantity of Fibre received, &c. (Ans.>

5248 (ii).
Quantity of Hemp received (Ans.) 5249.
on ant. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup.,

6185 (ii>.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on aint.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5470.
Central Vermont Ry., Co's B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)

in Comt., 9686 (iii).
Charbonneau, Mr. N., Retention by Govt. as

Counsel, Remuneration, &c. (Ans.) 5248 (ii).
Civil Servants, Statutory Increases (remarks)

8439 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Ant. (B. 197) 1°*,

10506:; in Coni., 10506 (iii).
Crimuinal Code (1892) Act Ait. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Launrier) in Coin., 4701, 5263, 5701,
5906, 6322; on M. for 3', 6323 (ii) ; on Sen.
Ants., 10453 (iii).

(remarks) 10505 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 133)1° m., 3258 (i) ;

2 i., 6702, 6712; iii Coin., 6726 (ii), 7322, 8090,
8797, '41, 9064; 3° mn., 9472, 9475; on Sen.
Amuts., 10453 (iii).

Dorchester Penitentiary, Payments rv' (Ans.)778.
Fire Insurance Policies, Uniforn Conditions, &c.

(remîarks) 10035 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5849 (ii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.

Lemuii:r) in Ceni., 3213 (i).
Judges in Montreal and Quebec since 1880

Naies, &c. (Ans.) 4437(ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. (B189)

M. for Com. on Res. 8794; 2' of Res. 8836; 1°of
B., 8836: 2° mn., 9083, 9097 ; in Com., 9146 ;
3' xi. 9338; on Sen. Amnts., 10035 ; wthdn.,
10507 (iii).

Judges' Salaries, Resolution respecting (remarks)
732- (iii).

Judiciary of Provincial Courts,on Introduction of
Bill (remarks) 6692 (ii).

Penitentiary Act Amt. (B. 174)10, 6692 (ii); 2° m.,
8083; in Com., 8083 (iii).

Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in
Coni., 5093, 5159 (ii).

Quebc Harbour Commissioners (B. 173) 1°, 6692
(ii); 2° mi., 10189. (iii).

Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73 (Mr.
MfcAlister) in Com., 3373 (ii).

South African War, Canwian Contingents, Pay
of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)
661, 735 (i).

Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk).
to adjn., 6827 (ii).

Purchase of Hay, Inquiry for Ret., 8082.
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Fitzpatrick, Hon. O.--Con.
SUPPLY :

Admeinistration of Justice (alien labour law)
6430 (ii) 9776 (iii) ; (Exchequer Court 6437 (i)
(contingencies; 8131 (iii) ; (Registrar's salary)
6438, 6888 ; (Judges'salaries)64 3(ii); (Man.
circuit allowance) 8131 ; (P. Mungovan, &c.)
8128 (iii); (Prince Albert) 6431; (printing,
reports, &c.) 6435; (Supreme Court) 6432,
6434; Library, 643; (improvements)6436(ii).

Ciré ;ort.: Justice (Hector Verrett) 10277 (iii).
Domninion Police (retiring allowances, &c.)>8132.
Leqslation: fHouse of Commons (election frauds

commission) 10323; (voters' lists) 10328 (iii).
Miscellaneous : (Can. Law Library, England)

8140; (consolidation of Dom. Statutes) 10413;
(expenses re counterfeiters) 8144 ; (Henry A.
Quinn, rebellion services, &c.) 8136; (Queen
rs. British American Bank Note Co.) 8140;
(Ville Marie Bank otffcials)8145; (Wentworth
rx. Mathieu) 8138 (ii i).

Penitentiaries: (B. C.) 6976; Dorchester,
10277; (investi ations) 6968 (ii); (H.
G. Smith) 8135 (i; Kingston, 6888; (binder
twine) 6890 (ii), 8132 (iii); (electric plant)6440
(ii): (gratuities) 10319 ; (stenoçraphers fees)
8135 (iii); Manitoba, 6975 (ii), (additioual
amount) 8134 (iii); St.Vincent de Paul, 6893
(i), (additional salaries, &c.) 8134 (iii), (elec-
tric plant) 6439, (investigations) 6895,6959 (ii)
10318 (iii), cone. 10453 (iii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.
(River Batiscan dredging) 10211 (iii).

Railrays (Ralph Jones, mterest, &c.) cone.,
10448 (iii).

Yukon: Administration of Justice, 9776;
(prisoners, &c.) 10276; (Sheriff's salary) 10276;
(travelling allowances, &c.) 10276; (witness
fees, &c.) 10410 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 6384 (ii).
Court Rules, &c. (Ans.) 740 (ii.
Judicial Business, Condition of the Docket

of the Court (Ans.) 591 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmouth.
Business of the House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

to take in Mondays, 5027 (ii).
Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster)

to adin., 2080 (i).
Can. National Ry. and Transport C-o.'s B. 115

(Mr. Camnpbell) in Com., 6495 ; on M. for 3°,
6571 (ii).

Can. Tenip. Act Amt. (B. 50) 1° m., 937 (i).
(rnemarks) 10307 (iii).
Reference re (Ques.) 4739 (ii).

Crininal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 4704, 5281, 5707,
5899 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 9073 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5849 (ii).
Ont. Power Co. of Niagara Fails (B. 121) 1°,

2827 (i).
Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Belcourt) M. to

adjn. Deb., 1727 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 4435 (ii).

Flint, Mr. T. B-Con.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (prop. Res.)

4079 (ii).
on M. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. (G'odout) 4140(ii)..
on amt. (Mr. Parmaleej)8953 (iii).
on amt. (Mr. Dougla.) 9047 (iii.

Prohibition Commission, Expenses, &c. (Ques.)
1753 (i).

(remarks) 3466 (ii).
Scott Act. See " Can. Temperance Act.
South African War-Can. Contingent, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1058.
Eimergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk}

to adjn., 6880 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Irmni(jration (salaries, agents, &c.) 9631 (iii).
L qhthouse and Coast &rrice (maintenance, &c.)

3651 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings (Ottawa) 7934 : Har-

bours and Rivers (relitting Enreka> 7852 (iii).
Yarmouth SS. Co., Ltd. (B. 98) °*, 2147 (i).

and Dom. Atlantic Rv. Co.'s B. 185 (M.)
to suspend Rules, &c., 8278; 1*, 8280; (M.) to
refund fees. 9332 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adin., 997 (i).

Fortier, Mr. E., Lotbiniére.
Lemay, Maxime, Postiaster, Lotbiniére.

missal and Appnnit. (Ques.) 1728 (i).
Dis-

Fortin, Mr. T., L al.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com.. '337 (iii).
Dorchester Penitentiary, Rep. of Commission

(Ques.) 3446 (ii).
Fruit Insjection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5851 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Ants., 10047 (iii).
Ry. Subîsidies Authorization B. 19.3 (Mr. Blair)

in Com. on Res., 10014 (iii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Carting of

Waste Stone, &c. (M. for cor.*) 3469 (iii.
Increase of Salaries, & c. (Ques.) 7878 (iii).
Regulations re Night Duty (Ques.) 2749(i).

- Cor. re Night Duty (M. for copies*) 3469.
Tobacco nanufactured in Can., Number of

Pounds, &c. (Ques.) 2178 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E., York, (N.B.)
Adams Bros., Payments to -it 1898-99 (Ques.)

2364 (i).
Address, on The, 79, 84 (i).
Adjournment for Ash Wednesday (remarks) 937.
Admiralty Act Amt. B, 138 (Sir Wilfrid La uricr)

in Com., 5103 (i).
Agricultural Deptl. Rep., on Inquiry for, 5122 (ii).
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

Cargill) on M. for Com., 5165 (ii).
Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for

1°, 5733(ii).
Basic Slag Fertilizer (remarks) 5892 (ii).
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Foaster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Bathurst Public Building, Refusal of Caretaker

to raise Flag (remarks) 6447 (ii).
See "S. A. War."

Beaumont, Wni.. Postmaster at Maple Bay,
Claims against Govt. (remarks) 433 (i).

B. C. Lt. -Governor, Cor. with Sec. of State
(remnarks) 9523 (iii).

.Inquiry for cor., &c. 9471 (iii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5642,
.)696 (il).

Budget, The (rely) 2674 (i).
Correction in Speech, 2762 (i).
(remarks) 1010, 1641 (i), 3611 (i).

Business of the House, Adjournments (remarks)
3611, 3757, 4661 5897, 6446 (ii), 8073, 8435 (iii).

Ash Wednesday (renark8) 937 (i).
Morning Sittings (remarks) 7772 (iii).
Unopposed Motions (M. to adjn.) 2073 (i).
Procedure (M. to adjn.) 1899 (i).

Canada Temperance Act, Amendiments, &c.
(remarks) 10307 (iii).

Cattle and Cheese Exports to G. B. (Ques.) 1980,
2365 (i).

Cattle Embargo in G. B. (renarks) 3988 (ii).
Exports to G. B. and U. S. (Ques.) 2365.

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. (GFibson)
in Com., 9398, 9406 (iii).

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.
180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res., 8162;
in Com., 8183, 8209 (iii).

City and Districts Savings Bank B. 177 (Mr.
Fielding) in Coi., 8083 (iii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on
M. for 2, 6998; in Com., 7007, 7031, 7657;
on M. for Com., 8160; in Com.. 8161 (iii).

Civil Service Employees, Number of Dismissals
(Ques.) 2196. 2399 (i).

See "Dismissas."
Clarke, Mr. H. W., Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 3049.

Coasting Laws Abrogation,-on amt. (Mr. Bennett)
to Con. of Sup., 9175 (iii).

Privileges on Great Lakes, Inquiry for
Ret., 2421, 2995 (i), 5409 (ii).

Commissions re Investigation against Govt. Em-
ployees, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2398 (i).

Names of Commissioners, Allowances, &c.
(M. for Stmnt. *) 1012 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 2761 (i).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 183 (Mr. Fit:-
patrick) on M. for 2", 8935 ; in Com., 8951 (iii).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mulock) on L for 1°, 8401 (iii).

on Ques. of Order, 8420 (iii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (8ir Wil-
frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3609 (il).

Copyright Act Amt. B. 167 (Mr. Fisker) on M.
for Com., 9148 (iii).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Crininal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 5177, 5251 (ii); on Sen.
Amts., 8949 (iii).

on M. (Sir Charles HiU>ert Tupper) that
Com. rise, 5254 (i).

Customs, &c., Revenue, Amount Collected (Ques.)
2179, 2366 (i).

Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. to
conC., 5222 (ii.

6th Rep. of Coi., on M. to cone., 10030.
Dent, Naj., Instructions from Imp. Govt. (re-

marks) 4444 (ii).
See "S. A. War."

Deptl. Reps. (inquiries) 816 (i), 3990 (ii).
Dibblee, Mr., Custonms Collector at Woodstock,

N. B. (Ques.) 7316 (iii).
Dickey, Hon. Arthur, Decease of (remarks)9057.
Dismissals, &c., Inquiry for Ret., 8280, 9468,

9680. 9798, 10186 (iii).
Sec "Commissions,' " Civil Service" "Eni-

ployees," &c.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Ftzpatrick)

in Coni., 8796, 8840, 9073; on M. for 3° (aint.)
9480 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act. Aint. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in
Coni., 1389-99, 1791 (i).

Domville, Lt. -Col., Retireinent of, Reps., &c. (M.
for copy*) 2760 (i).

Duty, Per Cent of collected, 1890-99 (Ques.) 2367,
2459 (i).

Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, Par. in
Newspapers (remarks) 10031 (iii).

Electoral Fraud2, Judicial Commission (remarks)
9681, 9905 (iii).

Sec " Brockville," &c.
Employees of Govt., Dismiissal of, &c. (Ques.)

2399 (ii).
English Trust Funds List, Admission of Can.

Securities (M.) to print papers, 5727 (ii).

Estimates, Suppl., Inquiry for, on M. for Com.
of Sup., 8525 (iii).

Estimates, The (remarks) 648 (i).
Expenditure on Capital, 1896-99 (remarks) 2744.

Exports and Imports for July tu Jan., 1898-99,
and 1899-1900, Value, Duty Collectéd, &c.
(Ques.) 1119 (i).

Financial Situation (amt.) to Com. of Sup., 9729.
Fire Insurance Policies, Uniform Conditions Bill,

on prop. introduction (remarks) 8280 (iii).

Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 3625 (i).

on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 782 (i).
on M. (Mr. Domville) to adjn., 782,792 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5110 (ii).

Gao Inspection Act Amt. B. 78 (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière) on M. for 21, 4669 ; in Com.,
4669 (ii).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Gaspé Election, and Civil Servant (amt.) to Com.

of Sup., 7573, 7595 (iii).
Sec " Lemieux, Mr."

Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Leyîiieux)
on M. for Com., 2999; in Com.,3004, 3218 (i);
on M. for 3°, 3413, 3611 (i).

General Elections, &c. (remarks) 10308 (iii).

Gilbert Dredging Co., &c., Inquiry for Papers,
9468 (iii).

Girouard, Mr., Inquiry for Papers re, 7647 (il).
Govt. Business, See " Business of the Hse."
Govt. Rys., Steel Rails'supplied, Tenders, Quan-

tities and Prices, &c. (N. for Ret.*) 168 (i).
Inquiry for Ret., 2422, 2996 (i).

Sec "I.C.R."
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri IJoly

de Lotbinière) on Sen. Amts., 8936 (iii).

Harbour Works, St. John, Forfeited Deposits
(remarks) 10030, 10186 (iii).

Hay Purchases for Imp. Govt., Inquiry for Ret.,
6916 (ii), 7513 (iii).

See " South African War," &c.

Hopewell Cape and Hopewell Mail Service, Con-
tracts, Tenders, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1012 (i).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can.. on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 341 (i).

Hutton-Hughes Cor., Inquiry for Ret., 2993 (i).

Indian Treaty, Saskatchewan Indians, Total
Cost (Ques.) 2195 (i).

I. C. R., Additional Officials since 1896 (Ques.)
3443 (ii).

Collections made and accounted for (M.
for Ret.*) 4754 (ii).

- C. P. R. Traffic Arrangements, Cor.
re (M. for copies*) 167 (i).

Inquiry for copies, 2996 (i).
Defective Car Wheels under Wagner Cars

(Ques.) 3445 (ii).
- Dismissal of Mr. Archibald, on M. (Mr.

Taylor) to adjn., 1997 (i).
- G.T.R. Claim of Freight Charges (Ques.)

4915 (ii).
-- Sidings in Cape Breton (remarks) 9791.
. Tenders for Fencing (Ques.) 4914 (ii).

Sec "Govt. Rys."
Interior Dept. Dismissals, &c., Inquiry for Re.

turn, 7317 (iii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9130; in Coin.,
9146 ; on M. for 3°, 9340 ; on Sen. Ants.,
10081 (iii).

Labour Commission, B.C., Amount expended
(Ques.) 2195 (i).

Labour Troubles, Se "Conciliation," &c.
Land Subsidies to Rys., O.C., &c. (Ques.) 2179.
Land Titles Act Amt. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland)

on Sen. Anits., 8089 (iii).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Lemieux, Asst. Inspector of Customs, Montreal,

and Magdalen Island Elections, Investigation,
&c. (M. for Ret.*) 470 (i).

Inquiry for Rep., 2422, 2996 (i), 3478 (ii).
See "Gaspé."

Liquor in Militia Canteens, Regulations, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 201 (i).

Lobster Investigation, Amount expended (Ques.)
2195 (i).

Long Wharf, St. John, Construction of Ware-
house (Ques.) 2403 (i).

Cost of Removal, &c. (Ques.) 2362 (i).
Mail Mileage in years ending 189) and 1893

(Ques.) 2169 (i).
Sce "Ry. Mail," &c.

Members Right to vote, Ruling of Mr. Speaker
asked for, 9680 (iii).

Militia Act Anmt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Coi., 6453, 6464 (ii).

Commanding Oflicer, Tenure of Connmand,
&c. (Ques.) 2173 (i).

Service Limit for Commanding Officers
(Ques.) 1465 (i).

Staff Course, Kingston, Inquiry for Ret.,
2422, 2740 (i).

See " R.M.C."
Money Subsides to Rys., Rates, &c. (Ques.) 2180.
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1297 (i).
N. W. Rebellion-Land Grants to Militia Force

B. 107 (Mr. Sutherland) on M. for 2°, 4668 (ii).

Norton Station, N.B., Postmaster. Dinsmissal of
Mr. McCready (Ques.) 5896 (ii).

Oak Point, N.B., Construction of Lighthouse
(Ques.) 3444, 3774 (ii).

Oliver Equipment, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2364 (i).
See "Adanis." &c.

Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr,
Beleonrt) on M. for T, 1728 (i).

Ottawa and HuIl Conflagration. See Supply B.
147.

Reliei Fund Vote (remarks) 5807 (ii).

Paris Exposition, Cold Storage1
(renarks) 5392 (ii).

Speeches of Hon. Mr.
7511, 8654 (iii).

See "Tarte, Hon. Mr."
Patent Act Ant. B. 168 (Mr.

2, 6948 (i).
Penitentiary Act Amit. B. 174

in Coin., 8083 (iii).

for Can. Exhibits

Tarte (remarks)

Fieher) on M. for

(Mr. Fitzpatrick)

Pilotage Act Amt. B. Il (Sir Louis Davies) in
Com., 5145, 5150 (ii); on M. for 3°, 8936 (iii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 1°, 9332; on M. for 2°, 9691; on M. for Com.,
9799; in Com., 9817 (iii).

P. O. Dept. (M.) to Print Accounts, 7206 (iii).
Expenditures, &c. (Ques.), 9795, 10303(iii).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Preferential Trade with G. B. (amt.) to ant.

(M1r. Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2316 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Irrelevancy of Deb.,

2339 (i).
P. E. I. Murray Harbour Branch Ry. B. 182

(Mr. Blair) in Com., 8939 (iii).
Procedure in asking Questions (remarks) 2183,

236(i).
Prohibition Commission, Expenditure, &c.(Ques.)

1980 .i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on aint.

(Mr. Douglas) 9043, 9051 (iii).
on M. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. Godbout) 4140.
on prop. Res. (MIr. Rint) 8978 (iii).
(remarks) 4101 (i).
Number of Officials, Total Expense, &c.

(Ques.) 2180 (i).
Public Accounts Com., Meeting, &c. (remarks)

1388, 2741 (1).
Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 112

(Mr. Belcouirt) in Com., 5169 (ii).

Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2183,
2368 (i).

Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Coni.,
9361 (iii).

Mail Service, &c., Additions from 1890 to
1896; (Ques.) 2166 (i).

Sec " Mail," &c.
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res. 9910, 9915; in Com. on
Res., 9952-10000; on M. for 3°, 10190 (iii)

Inquiry for, 8935 (iii).
Rainy River Ry. Co., Contracts with (Ques.)

4077 (ii).
Reps., Deptl. (inquiry) 816 (i), 3990 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.
on M. for T, 1253 (i), (amt. 6 m. h.)
Com., 1403 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 1251 (i).
on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles

1227, 1557 (i).

Millock)
1255; in

Tuppcr)

Restigouche Ry. Co., Rep. of Engineers re Cost
(M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

Returns(inquiries) 1555, 1724, 1876, 2996 (i), 3479,
3639, 4145, 4662, 6567 (ii), 6992, 7120, 7317, 7651,
8216, 8437, 9525 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for, Ministerial Responsibility
6783 (ii).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 8526 (iii).
M. to print, 6990 (iii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Report, &c., Inquiry for

8284 (iii).
Richelieu Bridge, Inquiry for, 8081, 8795,

8933, 9062 (iii).
Richelieu River Bridge, Reps. re, on M. for co-

pies, 4753 (ii).
Royal Military College, Applicants for Staff

Course (Ques.) 2163 (i).
Selection of Officers, &c. (Ques.) 1110 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Royal Military College (M. for cor., &c.) 1012 (i).

See " Miitia," &c.
Round Hill Postinaster, Salary Allowance, &c.

(Ques.) 9796 (iii).
St. John's Custois Collector, par. in Canada

Fraw;, is Mm arks) 9853 (iii).
St. ,John, . B., Harbour Works, Forfeiture of

Deposits, & c. (renarks) 10030, 10186 (iii).
Sce " Long Wharf."

St. Lawrence Canais, Contracts suspended or
cancelled, &e. (Ques.) 2823 (i).

Expeuditure, &c. (Ques.) 2403 (i).
14-f t. Navigation, Completion and Expen-

diture (Ques.) 739 (i).
Scrap Iron, Quantities sold, Tenders, &c. (M. for

Ret.) 2761 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 113 (Mr. Sutherland)

on M. for 3°, 5143 (ii).
Silver Lead Ore, Bounty Regulations (M. for Ret.)

1013 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Stewart's Claim (inqury for

papers) 9799 (iii).
South African War, Bathurst P.O, Hoisting of

Flag (remarks) 1124 (i), 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).
Can. Contingents, Inquiry for Papers, &c.

1211 (i).
Can. Contingents, Pay to Volumteers, B.

59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 1155, 1168,
1185; li Com. on B., 1613. 2001 (i).

expenditure. &c. (Ques.) 4438 (ii).
men left at Halifax to care for sick horses

(remarks) 480 (i).
names of staff officers, &c. (M. for Ret.*)

470 (i).
Emergency Rations, Rep. of Analyst, on

Ques. of Order, 7541, 7548 (iii).
aialyses, &c. (remarks) 7885(iii).

-- appinmt. of day for discussion (remarks)
8931 (iii).

custoins duty at Montreal (remarks) 7883.
inquiry for papers, 7120 (iii).
instructions, &c., on amt. (Mr. Monk) to

Com. of Sup., 7516 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6811, 6886 (ii).
on M. to print Rep. of Com., 8651 (iii).
papers laid on Table (remarks) 7212 (iii).

-- - on Ques. of Order, 6839 (ii).
on Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk) 7306 (iii).
Flags on Public Buildings (remarks) 1124

(i), 6447 (i), 6994 (iii).
Hay purchased for Imp. Govt. (Ques.)

7314 (iii).
Se " Hay," &c.
Horses and Hay purchased for Imp. Govt.

(Ques.) 6350? (ii).
Postage on Letters (remarks) 651 (i).

Standard Oil Co., Prices, &c. (remarks) 5398 (ii).
Steel Rails, Contract for Supplies, Inquiry for

Ret, 2996 (i).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Statutorv Increases in Civii Service f"r1898.1900,

Nanes, &c. (M. for Ret.) 168 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fieldiny) iii Coin., 4458 (Ji).

SmPPLy:
Administration of Justice : (enforcement of

alien labour law) 6430 (ii), W76 (iii) : Ex-
chequer Court (Registrar's salary) 6438 (ii);
(P. Mungovan, &c.)8128 (iii): Suprene Court
(library nuprovements) 6436 (ii).

AgricNliturc (census) 7642; (cold storage, &c.)
7619;:(Patent Record) 7199; (Paris exposition)
7178 (iii).

canais: Chambly (drainage, &c.) 8915: Culbute
(denages, &c.) 8913; Farran's Point (enlarge-
ment) 8880 : <zalops (channel) 8157 ; (Gilbert
Dredging Co.) 9187. 9415, 10141, 10150 ;
Grenî ville (enlargenient)8$880; Lachine (dredg-
ing) $154; (dredge vessels) 8880): (electric
lighting) 8156; (lock construction) 8154; (qua-
drant pntoon gate) 8155: Lake St. Louis,
8157, 8879; North Channel (forning) N881;
(reipairs, &c.) 9496;: St. Lawrence River (gas
buoys) 8885, 9426 ; Sault Ste. Marie (construe-
tion) 8153; Soulanges (construction) $153,
8888, 8908 ; (Stewart's claim) 10150; (re-
pairs,&c. >94%; Trent (construction) 8158(iii).

Civil Gort. : Aud. Gen.'s Office, 7506; Custons
(salaries) 6044 (ii); Geological Survey
(salaries)7303; Gov. Gen.'sSec's. Office, 7506;
(High Conmmissioner's Office) 9604; Indian
Affairs (J. D. McLean) 10279 (iii); iland
Revenue (contingencies) 6022; (salaries) 6021;
(absent Minister) 6536; (clerical assistance)
6682; (Mr. Rothwell's salary) 6535, 6553(ii):
(salaries) 7820 (iii):; Ques. of order, 6533 (i);
Justice (Hector Verrett) 10277; Militia
(Devlin, Dr.. prosecution) 10284; Post Otice
(statutory increases) 10274 ; Printing and
Stationery, 10278; Privy Council Otfice,
7507 ; (contingencies) 8147 ; Publie Works
(salaries) 7847; Railways and Canals (salaries)
8150 ; Sec. of State (clerkships. &e.) 10278;

Trade and Commerce (salaries) 9555(iii).
Culling Timbcr, 6031 (ii).
Custoii.s: N.S. (salaries, contingencies, &c.)

9506 (iii).
Doiinion Lands (inspector's salaries) 7057 ;

(L. E. Fontaine)7827 ; (surveys. &c.) 7062 (iii).
Dominion Police (retiring allowances, &c.)

8132 (iii).
Excise 'collectors' allowances) 6029 ; (metv-

lated spirits) 6030; (preventive service)
6026 (ii).

Fisheries (cold storage) 5959, 5978, 6004 ; (Dom.
and Provincial claims) 5926; (hatcheries)
5936; (inspectors, &c.) 5934; (prote:.tion
service) 5957 (ii).

Gort. of N. W. T. (insane patients) 6683; (res-
toration of public works) 6691; (school
grants) 6686 ; Unorganized Districts (sehools,
&c.) 6689 (ii).

Gort. of the Yukon Territory (salaries, &c.)
6977, 6980 (ii).

Indian.s: B. C. (inspector'r salary) 7303;
(relief of distress, &c.) 8123; (surveys com-
mission) 7302; Man. and N.W.T. (desti-
tute and working Indians) 8125; (general
ex penses) 8125; (triennial clothing) 7296 (iii).

ildand Revenue: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 6032 (ii).

Inspection of Staples (elevator commission
expenses) 7832 (iii).

Interior (distressed settlers) 10283; Grand
Falls road) 9777 ; (miining regulations) 10283.

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Su PPLY -- Cvn.

Lq;i./'tion: General (law repxrts printing, &c.)
n149. 8150 (iii); House of Comnions (debates)
5923, (ii) 8149; (extra clerks, &c.) 8148 ; (Ple-
biscite vote) 81"6; (Sergeant-at-Arnis) 8149
(iii) ; (sessional clerks) 5923 (ii)-; (sessional
indeainities) 8136 (iii); (sessional imessengers)
5923; (stationery) 5924(i); (voters' lists) 9605;
Library of Parliament (contingencies) 8150
(iii) ; (sessiorul Iessengers) 5924; Senate
(delbate.s) -5923 (ii) ; (salaries, &c.) 8148 (iii).

Ligithouse and Coast Service (construction,
salaries, &c.) 3664; (Lurcher Shoal Light,
construction) 3672: (maintenance, &c.) 3645
(ii).

Mui! Sublsidie-.4 and SS. Subrentionms (G. B. and
Can.) 9556, 9576; (G. B. and St. John) 9577;
(Halifax and Porto Rico) 9598; (Halifax,
Nfid. and G. B.) 9578 : (_Magdalen Islands)
9583 (iii) ; (Murray Bay and River Ouelle)
9603; (Port Mulgrave and Causo) 9597;
(Quebec and Manchester) 9588 (iii).

Mi/itia (annual drill) 826; (armis. amniunition,
&c.) 8344; (Esquinialt Defences) 8342; (mis-
cellaneous) 8337; (pay, allowance) 8286;
South African War (Halifax garrison) 9772;
Yukon (field force) 9775 ; (N. W. IM. P. sup-
plies) 9774 (iii).

Miscellane&ous (Baniff bridge repairs) 7074, 7831;
(B. C. labour trcubles) 8146 ; (h oundary sur-
veys, &c.) 7066; (Can. Law Library, Eng.)
8140; (distressed settlers, N.W.T.) 7076, 7490;
(expenses re counterfeiters) 8143; (Govt. of
Keewatin) 7074 (half-breed connisions)
7066; (Henry A. Quinn, rebellion services,
&c. )8138; Interior (seedgrain tosettlers) 7828;
(portraits of Hon. Messrs. Mackenzie and
Thnoimp>son)j8136; (Queen rs. British American
Bank Note Co.) 8140 ; (roads and bridges at
Baniff, N. W. T.) 7074, 7831; (Vill- Marie
Bank officials)$145; (Wentworth vs. Math-
ieu)8138: (Vukon and B.C. surey) 7074 (iii).

Mounted Poice: Yukon (compensation for
mail service) 9779 (iii).

Ottaira and HuIl Appropriation (relief fiund)
4339 (ii).

Penitentiaries. Dorchester, 10277 (iii); (investi-
gations) 6968: Kingston, 6440, 6889 ; (binder
twine) 6890) (ii), 8133 (iii); AManitoba, 6975;
(St. Vincent de Paul) 6893; (investigations)
6895, 6959 (ii).

Post office : (franking privileges, &c.) 10271;
(mail service) 8657, 8683, 8720 (iii): (Wood-
stock, dismissal of postmaster) 10271 (iii).

Pubié Works: Buildings (armouries) 9893;
(artesian wells) 9892; B. C. (Kanloops,
post office) 7927; (Nelson post office7927;
(New Westminster post office) 7929 ; (Ross-
land post office) 7929 ; Dom. (salaries, &c.)
9893; (water rates) 7939; (experinental
farms) 7930; (generally) 7929 ; Int. Dept.
(steel file cases) 9895; N.W.T. (Lt.-Gov.'s
residence) 7926; N.S. (Digby P.O.) 7870;
(Halifax public building) 9871 ; (Springhill
post office) 7877; (Brockville drill hall) 7916,
10264; (D)eseronto post office) 9884; (London
drill hall) 7916; Ottawa, 7932; (custonis
offices) 9888 ; (heating, &c.) 7937; (militia
stores) 7847 ; (Rideau Hall) 7835; (Rideau
Hall fire protection) 9889; (steel shelvings)
7939; (Sarnia post office) 7917; (Toronto,
automobile cars) 9885; (Toronto junetion pub-
lic building) 9885; (Windsor drill hall) 9889;
Que. (Buckingham post office) 9876; (Drum-
mondville post office) 9876; (Granby post office)
9878 ; Hochelaga post office) 9878 (iii); (Hull
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

-ublic Works-Con.
post office) 4344 (ii); (Victoriaville poSt office)
9876 ; (Quebec cartridge factoryl 9877 ;
Yukon (rent, fuel, &c.) 7839, 10257; Harbours
and Rivera (maintenance of dredges) 7857;
(St. Lawrence ship channel) 7848; N.B.
(Cape Tormentine breakwater) 7946; (Chance
harbour breakwater) 9900; (Dipper harbour)
9900; (Dorchester breakwater) 9901; N.S.
(Gabarus breakwater) 9895; (Ingonish break-
water) 7940 ; (Livingstone's Cove wharf)9895;
(Porter's Lake dredging) 9896; Ont. (Port
Burwell) 10234; (Rainy River Lock) 7864;
(Toronto harbour works) 10238; P. E. I.
(Cance Cove breakwater) 9898; (China Point
pier) 7943; Que. (Chicoutimi wharf) 10208;
(Coteau du Lac wharf) 10097 ; (Coteau
Landing dredging) 10222; (Isle Verte wharf)
10208 ; (Magdalen Islands breakwater) 7949 ;
(Maria wharf) 10196; (Newport breakwater)
7949; (Percé wharf) 7950 ; (removal of rocks,
&c.) 7949; (St. Lambert protection wafls)
10218; (Saguenay River dredging) 10207;
(Soulanges canal wharf) 10097; Quarantine
Stations (Str. Challenge) 7835 (iii); Roads
and Bridges, Ont. (Chaudière Bridge) 4345
(ii); Yukon, Telegraph lines (Bennett, Daw-
son and Atlin) 7843; (Yukon and Lewes
River improvements) 7840 (iii).

Quarantine (public health regulations) 9199;
Organized Districts (tuberculosis) 7174 (iii).

Railwaiys: I.C.R., 8374; (air brakes) 9456;
(bridges) 9455: (draw-bars) 9456; (engine
houses) 9432; (free passes)9430 ; (Galena Oil
Co.'s contract) 10184; (Halifax cotton fac-
tory branch) 9437 ; (rolling stock) 9458 ;
(sidings in Cape Breton) 8921; (Stellarton
sidings) 9447 ; Miscellaneous (salaries, &c.)
8916 ; P.EI. (working expenses) 9505 (iii)

Scientific Institutions (Meteorological service)
5926 (il).

Yukon (administration of justice) 9777 ; (living
allowances, &c.) 7832; Miscellaneous (Can.
Bank of Commerce) 960$, 9611; Mounted
Police, 7077; (mail service) 9779 (iii).

Supreme Court of the N.W.T. B. 90 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 3607 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr., Proposed Return (remarks)
9681 (iii).

Speeches of in France (remarks) 8654 (iii).
Sec "Paris Exposition."

Tiniber Licenses, &c., on Ques. of Order,
7263-70 (iii).

Toronto Menibers, Payments to from 1879 to 1897
(remarks) 5888 (ii).

Trade and Commerce, Inquiry for Rep., 1641 (i).
Trade and Nav. Returns, &c. (inquiry) 867, 1009.
Trade Disputes. See "Conciliation," &c.
Trinidad and U. S. Treaty (remarks) 3673 (ii).
Tyrwhitt, Mr,., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)

8187 (iii).
U. S. Steamers, Inspection Exemption (remarks)

299 (i).
U. S. Vessels and Coasting Privileges on Can.

Lakes, Reps., O. C. 's, &c. (M. for copies*) 167.
see&"Coazeg Privileges," &c.

Ville Marie Bank, Monthly Stmnts. froin July 1,
1892 (M. for Ret.*)1011 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)

4068 (ii).
White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adj n., 3113 (i).
Yarniouth SS. and Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B., on

M. (Mr. Flint) to suspend Rules, 8279 (iii).
Yukon-Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,

Pictou) to Com. of Sup., 8606 (iii).
(remarks) 8547 (iii).
on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) t) adjn., 959.
Order, Ques. of, 8559, 8568 (iii).

-- and B. C. Mail Service, Contracts, Routes,
Ainounts paid, &c., for years 1898, 1899 (M. for
]Ret.*) 168 (i).

Clement, Pattullo and Ridley, Details of
Amounts collected (M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

- Council, N ames, Salaries, &c. (Ques.) 7880,
7968 (iii).

Dawson City, Population, &c. (Ques.) 591.
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Ry. Co.,

Govt. Contracts, &c. (Ques.) 1007 (i).
Girouard, Mr., Inquiry for papers re, 7647.
Gold Clainis given in Compensation, &c.,

Cor., &c., vith Govt. (M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).
Liquor Permits granted by Govt., &c. (M.

for Ret.*) 168, 2202 (i).
Mail Contracts now current, Inquiry for

Ret., 2996 (i).
Mail Service-Appropriation Act, 1899

(remarks) 9798 (iii).
Military Barracks, Cost of Erection, &c.

(Ques.) 1111 (i).
Militia Forces, Number and Distribution

(Ques.) 437 (i).
Mounted Police, Nuiber, Distribution,

&c. (Ques.) 591 (i).
Ogilvie's Rep. (inquiry) 8284 (iii).
Postal Receipts and Expenditures (Ques.)

9792 (iii).
- Representation Bill, Cor. re (remarks)

3673 (ii).
Representation in Dom. Parlt., on amt.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7779(iii).
O. C.'s respecting Living Allowances (M.

for Stinnt.*) 2201 (i).
Returns, Incomplete (remarks) 7207 (iii).
Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald,

on ait. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com.
of Sup., 7709 (iii).

Telegraph Supplies, &c., Question of Order,
8283 (iii).

Transfer of Mining Claims (Ques.) 2753 (i).
Transport of Troops, Expenditure, &c.

(Ques.) 1113 (i).

Fraser, Mr. D. 0., Guysborough.
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108(Mr. Cargill)

on M. for Com., 5168 (ii).
British Yukon Mining, Trading and Transport.

ation Co., Change of Title (B. 20) 1°, 470 (i).
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Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Con.
Brock ville and West Huron Elections, on ant.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5547 (ii).
Budget, The, 4274 (ii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fieldîng) in

Coin., 7036 (iii).
Committees, Sittings during Sessions of the Hse.

(M.) 8160 (iii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 10, 8418 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5702, 5913 ; on M.
for 3° (amit.) 6309 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpdrick)
in Com., 6730 (ii), 8833 (iii).

Dom. Oil Pipe Line and Mfg. Co.'s (B. 37) 1 1,
577 (i).

Franking Privileges, O. C Respecting, Violation,
&c., on M. (Mr. Domrille) to adjn., 804 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5135, 5880 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2482 (i).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Hienri Joly de
Lotbinier) in Comn., 5800 (i).

Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Coin., 2668 (i).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Darin) on M.
for 1°, 475 (i).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Coin., 6457 (ii).

Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,
1375 (i).

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s (B. 24) *, 471 (i).

Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2°, 6943 (ii).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in
Com., 9820 (iii).

Prohibition of lntoxicating Liquors, on amit.
(Mr. Dotlas) 9052 (iii).

Pub. Acets. Com., Meetings, &c. (renmarks) 9684.
(M.) to ref. Aud. Gen.'s Rep. and Pub.

Acets. to Sel. Coin., 1108 (i).
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73(Mr.

McAlister) on M. for 3°, 3415 (ii).
Servis Railroad Tie.Plate Co. of Can. (Ltd.)

Patent Relief (B. 93) 1°*, 1975; on M. for 2°,
2672 (i).

South African War-Emergency Rations, In-
structions, &c., on amt. (Mr. Monk) to Com. of
Sup., 7543 (iii).

SUPPLY:

-ort. of the Yukon Territory (salaries, &c.)
6984, 6985 (ii).

Public Works: Bi ildings, Ont. (Sarnia post
ofbee) 7920 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Jo!y de Lotbiniere) in Com., 7135 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, on ant. (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) to Com. of Sup., 8638 (iii).
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Fraser, Mr. D. 0.-Con.
Yukon, Charges against, on M. (Sir Charles Tup-

per) to adjn., 987 (i).
on Ques. of Order, 8561 (iii).

--- John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on amt.
(Sir Chares Hibert Tuprer) to Com. of Sup.,

6673 (il).
Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald,

on amnt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com.
of Sup. 7695 (iii).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on aint.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tuepper) to Com. of Sup.,
7141 (iii).

Fraser, Mr. J., East Lambton.
Can. and Manchester SS. Line, Subsidies paid,

&c. (Ques.) 1976 (i).
Can. and W. Indies, Transpotation Facilities,

&c. (Ques.) 1883 (i).
C.P.R., Reduction of Rates, Provisions rc (Ques.)

2363 (i).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4784 (ii).
Flour Exports from Can. (Ques.) 1882 (i).

-___Imports into B. West Iidies (Ques.) 1881.

Homestead Entries, Man. and N. W.T., Nunber,
&c. (Ques.) 2363 ().

I.C.R., Mileage of Main Line and Branches
(Ques.) 2172 (i).

Land Patents and Mineral Rights (Ques.) 2171.
Yukon, Bennett and Dawson Mail Service (Ques.)

2157 (i).

Frost, Mr. F. T., Leeds and renrille.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on

aint. (Mr. Taylor) to Con. of Sup., 6215 (ii).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Com. on Res.,

4862 (ii).
Ottawa, Brockville and New York Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 120) 1°, 2827 (i).
South African W'ar, Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volinteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding>

1094 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Jolyde Lotbiniere) inCom. (aint.) 6925(ii).

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Charlotte.
Brown, Bart. and Isaac Dick, Disnissal by Govt.

(M. for papers, &e.*) 1012 (i).

Budget. The, 4500 (ii).
Campobello Island Fish Weirs, Licenses, &c.

(Ques.) 594 (i).
Sec " Frye's lead."

Fishing Bounty Chequs s, Distribution (Ques.)

3263 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1°, 2355 (i).
Frye's Head, Campobello, Application of Goff &

Batson for Weir privileges (M. fir Papers,
&c.*) 1012, 2202 (i).

See "Campobello."
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Ganong, Mr. G. W.-Con.
Slas-, James. Fishery Guardian, Disiissal, &c.

Grand Manai and Mainland Steam Service,
Namesm of Tenderers, &c. (Ques.) 9061 (iii).

- Lighthouse, &c., Inquiry for Ret., 6788.
SS. Service, Contract, &c. (Ques.) 596 (i).

- WIarf, Pets., &c., re (M. for Copies*)
L012(i).

Mispec River, Construction of Dami. &c. (Ques.)
7122 (iii).

New Brunswick Local Elections, Letter re Wil-
son's Beach Breakwater (Ques.) 740 (i).

Paris Expoisition, Fisheries Commissioner (Ques.)
1460 (i).

Officials appointed by Govt. (Ques.) 2400.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Fliit) 4115 (ii).
Returns, Iniquiry for, 5521, 6788, 6917 (ii).
Seal Cove, Grand Manan, Erection of Lights,

&c. (M. for Rep.*) 1012 (i).
Life Saving Station, Equipment, &c.

(Ques.) 594 (i).

SUP'LYV:

Pî,bèlie Works.'r: Harbours and Rivers, N.B.
(Campobello breakwater) 7945 (iii).

Wais and Means, The Tariff, in Coin., 8038 (iii).
Weights aind Measures (sale of fibh) Act Ant.

(B. 64) 1V m., 1-287 (i).
Wilson's Beach Breakwater. Repairs and Reps.

of Engineers (M. for copies, &c.*) 1012 (i).

Gauthier, Mr. J., LrAssomption.
Chateauguay and Northern Ry.

tQues.) 4075 (ii).
Co. Subsidy

Gauvreau, Mr. C. A., Temisconata.
I.C.R., LeBlond, E., Claim for killing Horse

(Ques.) 2182 (i).

Mail Service below Rivière du Loup
(Ques.) 1114 (i).

Rivière du Loup Station, Accommodation,
&c. (Ques.) 1006 (i).

workshop>s (M. to adjn.) 5516 (i).
Sale of Newspapers, Contract, Anounts

l)aid, &c. (Ques.) 5889 (ii).
St. Eloi Ballast Ground, Tenure, &c. (Ques.)

7416 (iii).
Schreiber, Mr., Dep. Min. Rys. and Canais,

Charges against. 10423 (iii).
Weights and Measures, Inspectors' Fees, &c.

(Ques.) 1553 (i).

Geoffrion, Mr. V., Chayii>ly and Verchères.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(seconded) 15 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coin. on Res.. 9994 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (St.
Lambert protection walls) 10218 (iii).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niayara.
Auer Light Patentees, Complaints against re ex-

cessive Charges (M. for Ret.*) 2760 (i).
See "Patent," &c.

Brandon and South-western Ry. Co's., B. 25
(Mr. forrison) in Com., 2411 (i).

Budget, The, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn. Deb.,
4434 (ii).

Buffalo Ry. Co.'s (B. 100) 1°*, 2147 (i).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s (B. 171)1°*, 6349 (ii);

in Coui., 9106, 9687 (iii).
Sec " G. T. R. & C. V. R."

Civil Service Act. Aint. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 7027 (iii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
res. i(Mr. Benènett) 3233 (i).

G. T. R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co., on M.
(Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule, 6246 (ii).

Ont. and Rainy Ry. Co's. (B. 136) 1°*, 3673. (ii).
Paper Combine, proposed Reduction of Duty

(renarks) 4805 (ii).
Patent Act A nt. B. (106) 1°*, 2457 (i).

--- B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 2°, 6938 (ii)-
Patent Act (Auer Light) Amt. B., M. for leave

to introduce Bill, 1641 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 5884 (ii).
Railway Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9363 (iii).
Railway Subsidies, Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res. 9954, 9996 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr.

Miirock) on M. for 3°, 1639 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers, B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on
Res., 1204 (i).

SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (historical data) 6346(ii).
Canals : Cornwall (Gilbert D1redging Co.)

10130, 10154, 10165; Lachine (rebuilding
walls) 8522; Soulanges (construction) 8894,
8902, 8923; (Stewart's claim) 10154, 10165;
Welland (docking. &c.) 8521 (iii).

Miscellancnn' (distressed settlers, N. W. T.)
7497; (Dunkin Act expenses) 8139 (iii).

Otta ica and Hull Appropriation (relief fund)
4340 (ii).

Public Works : Harbours and Rivers -Ont.
(Rainy River h>ck) 7862 (iii).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4146 (ii).

Yukon-John C. Barr, on M. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) to print papers, 4900 (ii).

Gillies, Mr J. A., Richnond (N.S.)
Alaska and Northwestern Ry. Co.'s (B. 42)1°*,

649 (i).
Arichat, Collector of Customs,Appnmt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 816 (i).
Brown, late Alfred, Appnînt. of Successor (Ques.)

2836, 3049 (i).
Canso and St. Peters Ry., Contracts for Construe-

tion (Ques ) 479 (i).
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Gillies, Mr. J. A.-Con.

Chapel Cove, Breakwater, Erection of by Govt.
1121 (i).

Crininal Code Act Amat. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com. 5912 (i).

Dom Elections Act Amt., B. 133 (Mr.
FIt:patrick) iii Coi., 7331, 8801, 8864; on M.
for 3', 9478 (iii).

Edwards & Co., Timber Licenses (Ques.) 7121.
Emigration Agent, Mr. C. A. Devlin, Date of

Appinmt., &c. (Ques.) 6776 (ii).
Fish lHatchery, C. B., Sale, &c. (remarks) 6783 (i).

Gaspe Election and Customs Official, (ait.) to
Coin. of Sup., 7591 (iii).

Hawkesbury and Louisburg Ry., Subsidies, &c.
(renarks) 9467 (iii).

Indian Lands, Timber Licenses, Dues, &e.
(Ques.) 6777 (ii).

I. C. R., Accommodation at Sydney, &c. (Ques.)
296 (i).

Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. MeDougaill) to
adjn., 3270 (i).

Receipts at Sydney (Ques.) 9797 (iii).
(M. for Ret.*) 319 (i).

Train Service on C. B. Division (M.) to
adjn., 7975 (iii).

Sydney and N. Sydney, Tickets issued,
&c. (Ques.) 150 (i).

Syduey Board of Trade, Pets., &c. re
Train Service (M. for Ret.*) 1012 (i).

Isle Madam Ry., Subsidy by Govt. (Ques.) 593
James Beckwith, Schooner. Payment of Fishing

Bounty (Ques.) 6058 (ii).
(remarks) 6353 (ii).

N. S. Rys., Refund of Subsidies, &c. (Ques.) 1464.
Port Mulgrave and St. Peters Mail Service

(remarks) 7421 (iii).
Publie Works in Provs. of Can., Inquiry for Ret.

tH684 (iii).
Returns, (inquiry) 8437 (iii).

rc I. C. R. Earnings, &c., 1555 (i).
Sanpson, J. Payment of Fishing Bounty (Ques.)

8429 (iii).
Sheehan, Jacob, Payment of Fishing Bounty

(Ques.) 6058 (ii).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on
Res., 1192 (i).

Recruiting Stations, N.S., &c. (Ques.)
10303 (iii).

SUPPLY
Canals: St. Peters (repairs, &c.) 9498 (iii).
Customi.s: N. S. (salaries, contingencies, &c.)

9507 (iii).
hidian Afa irs (schools, Mar. Provs.) 7282 (iii).
Mail subsidies and $.. Subrentins (Halifax,

Nfld. and G. B.) 9581; (Port Mulgrave and
Canso) 9597; (Port Mulgrave and Marble
Mountain) 9595 (iii).

Miscellaneous(distressed settlers, N..W.T.) 7505.

Gillies, Mr. J. A.-Co».
Sutry-Con.

Publie ;i orks: Buildings, Ont. (Sarnia postoffice)
7921; Harbours and Rivers, N. S. (New
fHarbour breakwater) 7941; (River John
wharf) 7942 (iii).

Ralilways: I.C.R. engine houses) 9434: (Hal-
ifax cotton factorv hranch) 9437 ; Sydney
accommodation) 9440 (iii).

Timber Licenses, Sunms paid, &e. (Ques.) 7881.
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.

Clancol) to Coin. of Sup., 7910 (iii).
on Notice of M., 100.. (i).
Duty, Aniount collected in 1899 (Ques.)

3177, 3261 (i).
Reduction of Duties (prop. Res.) 1499 (i).

U.-S. and G. B., Imports, &c., Amnount, &c.
(Ques.) 7654 (iii).

Western Counties Ry., &e., Refund of Subsidies
(Ques.) 1121 (i).

Gilmour, Mr. J., East
Can. Permanent Corps, Pension Systein, &c.

(Ques.) 1115 (i).
See "Permanent," &c.

Companies Clauses Act Amnt. (B. 32) 1 n., 510
(i); T i., 4799; ref. to Sel. Comîî.. 4800 (ii).

Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Lauricr) in Com., 5706 (ii).

Fire Insurance Policies, Uniform Conditions (re-
marks) 10035 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. FiÙ her) in Coin., 5854, 5876 (ii).

India, Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)
3876 (ii).

Permanent Corps, Reduction of Pay, &c. (Ques.)
1743, 2164 ji).

SUPPLY:

Legislatinî: H. of C. (voters' lists) 10329 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4674 (ii).

Gould, Mr. I. J., lest Ontario.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(movedi 10 (i).
SUPPLY:

Public Works: Buildings (armouries) 9894 (iii).

Guillet, Mr. G., West Northumîèlberland (0.)
Banks, Powers of (Ques.) 2748 (i).
Can. National and Transport Co.'s B. 115 (Mr.

Campbell) on M. for 3°,p6598 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Ant.B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coin., 8096 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportationi B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5117, 5132 (i).
(renarks) 1005 (iii).

Mounted lInfantry, Establishment of Units(Ques.)
3040(i).

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4166 (ii).

San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fisher) in
Com., 3167 (i).

INDEX. xli
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Guillet, Mr. G.-Con.
South African War-Can. Contingent, Induce-

ments to settle in South Africa (Ques.) 5395
(ii).

Pay to Volunteers, B. 59 (Mr. Fielding)
in Com. on Res.. 1158, 1178 (î).

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark-.
Anderson, J.W. Patent Relief B. 108(Mr. Cargill)

on M. for Com., 5166 (ii).
Bank Act Amt. B. 192, (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,

10189 (iii).
Brandon and Southwestern Railway Co.'s B. 25

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 2413 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1039 (i).
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,

5745 (ii).
Business of the Hse-Unopposed Motions, on M.

(Mr. .Poter) to adjn., 2081 (j).
Can. Govt. Rys., Tenders for Locomotives and

Rolling Stock (M. for ret.*) 4078 (i).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) in Com.,

2652; on amt. (Mr. Rich«rdson) to M. for 3°,
2657; on amt. (Mr. Rutherford) to M. for 3',
2666 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)
in Com., 9396, 9686 (iii).

See "G. T. R."
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on

M. for 1°, 5227 (ii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3421 (ii).
Companies Clauses Act Amt.B. 183(Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 8952 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 197 (Mr.

Fitzpattrick) in Com., 10506 (iii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3610 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 4702 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mir. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6752 (ii), 8816 ; Sen. Aits., 10454
(iii).

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Amt. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4682 (ii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5128 (ii).

Sec "General Inspection."
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. CarroU) on M.

for 1°, 2355 (i).
Franking Privilege, O. C. Respecting, Violation,

on M. (Mr. Domeville) to adjn., 787 (Î).
Gas Inspection Act Amt B. 78 (Sir Henri Jolg de

Lotbiniére) in Com., 467 0 (i).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co's B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

on M. for Com., 303; in Com., 3016 (i).
General Inspection (grade for flax seed) Act Amt.

B. 79 (Sir Henri Jo1l1 de Lothiniére) in Con.,
4672 (ii).

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen prop.

Res. (Mr. Mulock) 10422 (iii).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotbiniere) in Com., 6292 (ii).
See " Foreign."

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 817 (i).

G. T. R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co., on M.
(Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule 6246(i).

Great Eastern Ry. Co's Subsidy, Allegations
against Mr. C. N. Armstrong (remarks) 10312.

Juan de Fuca,Fishing Privileges in Straits (Ques.)
5756 (ii).

Judges of Provineial Courts Act Amt.B.189 (Mr.
Fitzpa trick) on Sen. Aimts., 10090 (iii).

I. C. R. Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (Ques). 4905.
Land Titles Act Amt. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) in

Com., 5177 (ii).
Loan Companies Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 5182 (ii).
Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in

Com., 6466, 6481 (ii) 9840(iii).
Personal Explanation, par in Ottawa Citizen re

Georgian Bay Canal, 2561 (i).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Com., 5154, 5161 (ii).
Postoffice Act Anit. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in Com.,

9819 (iii).
P. E. I. (Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182

(Mr. Blair) in Com. 8942 (iii)
Ry. Act Ant. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 20,

4686, 4692 (ii) ; in Coin., 9352; on Sen. Amts.
10422 (iii).

Rys. & Canals Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 3990 (ii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res. 9963-10028; on M.
for 3°, 10192 (iii).

Subsidies bearing Interest (remaks) 5753 (ii).
Safety of Ships B. 12 (Sir Louis Daries) M. for 1°,

247 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)

in Com., 5037 (i).
South African Wat--Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 1652
(i).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (Supreme Court)

6433 (ii).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (year book) cone., 10437

(iii).
Caials: Beauharnois (repairs, &c.) 8931 ; (iii)

Chambly (drainage &c.) 8914; Cornwall.
(Gilbert Dredging Co.) 8504, 9419, 10113,
conc., 10452; Culbute, (damages &c.) 8913;
Galops (dredging) 8504 ; (enlargement)8775;
Grenville (guide piers) 8522; Lachine (quad-
rant pintoon lock) 850; (quadrant poutoon
gate) 8372; (rebuilding wall) 8522; Lake St.
Francis (protection walls) 8521; North Chan-
nel (formmg) 8881 ; Rideau (overseer's )
10395 ; St. Lawrence River (gas buoys)8 ;
St. Ours lock) 8522; Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan

& Co's award) 10394; Soulauges, (conatrue-
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laggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Canais-Con.
tion) 8888, 8905, 8922 ; (A. Stewart's claim).
8515,10167; Welland (Port Colborne entrance)
8520, 10397 ; (Port Dalhousie pier) 8521 (iii).

Oivil Government :«Agriculture (clerkships)
10287 ; Aud. Gen's office, 10286; Intenor
(salaries) 6562; Post Office (salaries) 6120;
Rys. and Canals (L. K. J3nes) 10285; Sec. of
State (clerkships, &c.) 10278 (iii).

Legigltion : House of Comnions (election
frauds, judicial inquiry) 10321 ; (voters' lists)
10327, conc., 10452 (iii).

Militia (gratuities) 10357; (Halifax garrison)
10358; (rifle ranges) 10353 (iii).

Post .ffiec (mail service) 8732; Miscellaneous
(mail bags, &c.) 8775; Yukon (mail service)
8775; cone., 10425, 10437 (iii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Collingwood Harbour) 10248; (Depot Har-
bour breakwater) 10228; (Leanington pier)
10244; (Nation River dam) 10229; (Port
Findlay wharf) 10250; (Sault Ste Marie
harbour) 10250;(South Nation River improve-
ments) 10251; Temiscamingue Lake wharfs)
10250; Que. (Cap Sante wharf) 10211;
(Coteau du Lac wharf) 10099; (Gatineau
River) 10226; (Greece's Point wharf) 10227;
(Hull landing pier) 10226; (Maria wharf)
10202; (Richelieu River boom) 10217; (River
Batiscan, dredging) 10211; (Rivière du Sud
banks) 10210; (St. Lambert protection walls)
10219; (St. Roch des Aulnaies wharf) 10209)
(Soulanges Canal wharf) 10099; (Yamaska
Lock, damages) 10214; Yukon (roads, trails,
&c.) 10257; Telegraphs (Atlin and Quesnelle)
10255 (iii).

Raiclays: Annapolis and Digby (interest on
claims) 10395; I. C. R., 8385, 8454, 8471;
(Amherst accommodation) 9455; (bridges)
9455; (Canso ferry service) 10390; (draw-
bars) 9456; (engine-houses) 9433; (engines,
tools, &c.) 10388; (Etchemin bridge) 10389;
(Galena Oil Co.'s contract) 10182; (general
vote) 8930; (Gov. Gen.'s car) 8916 ; Halifax
cotton factory branch) 9436; (increased ac-
commodation) 8785; (increased facilities)
9460, 10372; (Levis accommodation) 10388;
(payment to Ralph Jones) 8917; conc., 10448 ;
(rolling btock) 9459 ; (rolling stock siubsidies)
conc., 10449; (St. John wharf) 8372; (St.
John accommodation) 10389; (steel rails,&c.)
10390; (Stellarton sidings) 9448; (working
expenses) 9503; (locomotives, &c.) cone.,
10439; Miscelianeous (extra clerks) 8522;
(railway statistics) 8522; (Ottawa River sur-
vey) 10395 (iii).

Unprovided Items, 8931 (iii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)

4148 (ii).
Yukon-Adninistration of, on Ques. of Order

8561 (iii).
-- Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Darin) for copy, 611 (i).

Hale, Mr. F. H., Carleton (N.B.)
South African War, Hay and Oats Contract, &c.

(Ques.) 1479 (i).
Cor. with Imp. Govt. re Purchase of Hay

(M. for copies*) 4078 (ii).
Vince, D. McLeod, Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.,

rep., &c.*) 4078 (ii).

xliii

Harwood, Mr. H. S., Voudreuil.

Rivers, Que.

Henderson, Mr. D., Baitcn.
Agricultural Machinery, Imports, Value, &c.

(Ques.) 3046 (i).
Bronte Harbour Improvements (Ques.) 2193 (i).
Budget, The, 3991 (i).

(explanation) 4178 (ii).
(M. to adjn. Deb.) 3985 (ii).

Business of the Hse., Dom. Day Adjnmt., 8653.

Criminal Code (1892) Act Aint. B. 137 (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) in Con., 5922 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick

in Coin., 6729 (ii), 7365, 8098, 8874; on Sen.

Anits., 10456 (iii).
Farm Wagons, Imports, Value, &c. (Ques.) 3047.

Financial Statement of Canadian Trade, on M.

for Coi. of Ways and Means, 10484 (iii).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1, 2353 (i).
Franking Privikge, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3636 (ii).
French Canadians, Attack,&c., on M. (Sir Cha rles

Tupper) to adjn., 233 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5107, 5113, 5838,
5889 (ii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Worknien, on amt.

(Mr. Cajlil) to prop. Res. (Mr. Muock)
2555 (i).

Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Com,, 2667; on M. for 3°. 2670 (i).

Interior Dept., Religion of Clerks (renarks) 3467.
La Banque Jacques Cartier, Change of 'itle B.

67 (Mr. Brodeur) on M. for 2', 165 (i).

Live Stock Association incorp>. B. 134 (Mr.

Fishcr) in Coi., 5101 (ii).
N.W.T., Subsidy voted to, Cor, between Dom.

Govt. and N.W.T. Govt. re, on M. for copies

(Mr. Davin) 3459 (ii).
Paper Combine, Proposed Reduction of Duty

(remarks) 4806 (i).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on anit. (Mr. Rus-

sell) to Com. of Sup., 2113 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) par in Newspapers re Budget

Speech, 4067 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4141 (ii).
on ait. (Mr. Douglas) 9052 (iii).

Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on Sen.

Anits., 10422 (iii).
Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair}

in Coim. on Res., 9965 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on auit. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2°, 1272; on M.

for 3', 1629 (i).

SUPPL:

Pilic Works: Harbours and
(Grahai wharf) 10221 (iii).
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Henderson, Mr. D.-Con.
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldinj) in Com. on
Res., 1186 ; in Com. on B., 1692 (i).

Sugar, Average Rate of Duty collected in 1899
(Ques.) 3770 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Airiculture, &c. (immigration) 7199 (iii).
Legishtion: House of Commons (stationery)

5924 (ii) ; (voters' lists) 10328 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 7202 ; (bonuses to officials)

10358: (medals) 8344 (iii).
Mounted Police (Yukon mail service) 9788 (iii).
Peiicitntiaries : Kingston (binder twine) 6892;

St. Vincent de Paui (investigations) 6898 (ii).
Public Works.: Buildings, Ont. (Sarnia post

office) 7917; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Bronte harbour) 10233; (Collingwood har-
bour) 7953 (iii).

Tobacco, A bolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.0lancy)
to Com. of Sup., 79112 (iii).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) 4758 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4675;
in Com., 4680, 4817, 6918, 6928 (ii), 7127 (iii).

Heyd, Mr. C. B., South Brant.
Budget, The, 3490 (ii).
Cattle Exports to U.S., 1890-99 (Ques.) 4242 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Mr. Rits-

sell to Coni. of Sup., 2280 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1625 (j).

Holmes, Mr. R., West tron.
Budget, The, 4230 (ji).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'ýs incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Corn., 3438 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coi., 7384, 8829, 8853 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5116 (il).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1380 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, en prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4109 (ài).
Reports. Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4158 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Leislaion: House of Connons (stationery)
5925 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinère) in Com. (amt.) 6921.

(salt packages) Amt. (B. 128) 1°*, 2907 (j).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., East Hastings.
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5859 (ii).
Oshawa Ry. Co.'s (B. 91) 1°*, 1877 (ii).
Railway Subsidies B. 193 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

on Res., 9972-3 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works : Buildings, Ont. (Deseronto
post office) 9884 (iii).

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin.
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

('ary i1fi on Sen. Amits., 9689 (iii).
Bank Act Amnt. B. 163 (Mr. Fie'ding) in Com.

6504 (ii).
Business of the Hse -Unmopposed Motions, on

M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1960 (i).
Can. Southern Bridge Co.'s (B. 44) 1°*, 649 (i).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Malock) on M. for 1°, 8426; on M. for 2', 9379,
9390 in Coin., 9392 (iii).

Doi. Elections Act Amnt. (B. 3) l~, 7 (i).
___--B. 133 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 6706;

in Con., 6727 (ii); (ant.) 7323; in Coin., 8091,
8798, 8840, 9071 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Ant. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in
Coi., 1399 (i).

Electoral Lists, Distribution, &c. (remnarks) 169.
for Ont., Printing, &c. (Ques.) 593 (i).

Franchise Act (1898) Aint. (B. 8) ° im., 143 (i).
B. 105 (Mr. C(arroll) on M. for 1°, 2349 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmnen, on
aint. (Mr. Cla rkc) to prop. Res, (Mr. Mulock)
2526, 2547 (i).

I. C. R., Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. MjcDougall)
to adjn., 3276 (i).

Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s (B. 22) I°*
471 (i).

Patent Act Ant. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2°, 6954 (ii).

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) in Coi. on Res.. 10006 (iii).

Registration in Voters, Govt. Powers re (Ques.)
2756 (i).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr.
Mulock) in Coi., 1431 (»i)

Returns (inquiry) 8077, 8438 (iii).
St. Thomnas, Military Parade Ground, &c., Pur-

chase of, &c. (Ques.) 294 (i), 7122 (iii).
- cor. between Govt. and J. H. Wilson,

M.D. (M. for copies) 648 (i).
inquiry for ret., 8077 (iii).

San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fisher)
in Com., 3167 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness. Govtl. Action, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 1780 (i).

Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief
B. 93 (Mr. Fraser, Guysbarough) on M. for 2°
2672 (i).

South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 1661
2005 (i).

- Strathcona's Horse, Telegram received re
Inquiry for Relatives (remarks) 813 (i).

SUPPLY :

Post Office (mail service) 8750 (iii).
PuUie Works: Buildings, Ont. (St. Thomas

drill hall) 9890; (Toronto, automobile cars)
9886 (iii).

Railways : I.C.R., 8385 (iii).

xliv
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Joly deLotbinère, Hon. Sir H., K.C.M.G.,
Portieuf.

A pple Barrels, &c.. Standard Size, Repeal of

Act (Ans.) 2461 (i).
Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ans.) 3173 (i), 4741, 5892,

6778 (ii).
Brace, R. K., Gas Inspector, P.E.I., Dismissal,

&c., (Ans.) 1480 (i), 4918 (ii).
-- Cor. re Dismissal, M. for Ret., (Mr.

M1fartin) 2204 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue, Amount collected
(Ans.) 2180 (i).

Fertilizer Act (1892) Ant. B. 2 (MrI. Domrillc)
on M. for 2°, 1974 (i).

-- ref. to Coi., on Agriculture and Coloniza-
tion, 1974 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127. (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5829 (ii).
Gas Inspector at Charlottetown (Ans.) 4918 (ii).
Gas Inspection Act Amt. (B, 78) 1°*, 1641 (i);

2 m., 4669, in Coin., 4670 (ii).
General Inspection Act (flax-seed grades) amt.

(B. 79) 1°*, 1641 (i) ; 2° i., 4671 ; inCom., 4672.
Grain Inspection Bill (remarks) 5727 (ii).
Grain Inspection Act (B. 141) °*, 4333 ; 2- m.,

5757; in Com., 57 6 3 ; (M.) to ref. back to Com.,
6258, 6269 ; in Coin., 6284; on amt. (Mr.
Darin) to M. for 3°, 6298 (ii).

Illicit Stills, Seizure of (Ans.) 7123-4, 7655 (iii).
Inland Revenue, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 938 (i).
Inspection of Foreign Grain (B. 142) 1°*, 4333; 2°

ni., 4681 ; ý3° mi., 4684 (ii).
Lebel, Wenceslas, Emplymt. &c. (Ans.) 3773 (ii).
Liquor License Act (1883) Cominissioners' Ex-

penses (Ans.) 2830 (i).
Newfoundland and Cai., Negotiations, Cor.,

&c., on M. (Mr. Martin) for .copies, 2224 (i).
Ottawa and Hull Fire Relief Fund Vote (remarks)

5808 (ii).
Pilotage Act Anit. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Coin., 5148 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Civil Governmrnent : Iand Revenue (con-
tingencies) 6022; (salaries) 6021 (i).

Cnlling Timber, 6031 (ii).
Excise (collectors' allowances) 6029; (methy-

lated spirits)6030; (preventive service) 6026;
(technical translation) 6029 ; (tobacco stamps)
6028 (ii).

Inland Revenue: Inspection of Staples (hide
inspector) 6040; (minor revenues) 6043

Weights and Measures (metric system) 6036
(salaries) 6032 (ii).

Tobacco manufactured in Can., Number of

Pounds, &c. (Ans.) 2178 (i).
Reduction of Duties, on prop. Res. (Mr.

(Yillies) 1509 (i), 4754 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 110) 1°*
2560 (i) ; 2° i., 4672; in Com., 4675, 4812, 5969
6918 (ii), 7125, 7422 (iii).

Whisky, &c., Quantity taken out of bond 1888
99 (Ans.) 2458 (i).

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Luncuuur.
Can. and Porto Rico, Discrininating Duties on

Fish, &c. (Ques.) 4240 Iii).
Dom. Elections Act AMt. B. 133 (Mr. Ftzpatrick)

'3M. for 2°, 6715 (ii) : in Coin., 9072 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

1'27 ('-%r. Fisher) in Coin., 5131, i5868 (ii).
Gold River and Chester Basin, Buoy Service,

Tenders, &e. (Qiies.) 3875.
Halifax ilarbo)ur, Approaches, &c. on M. for

Coin of Sup., '4792 (iii).
MNeat, Importations of, Quantitiesý &c. (Ques.)

MIedals, Long Service and Active Militia, &c.
(reînarks) 10309 (iii).

MiEitia Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Borr frn, Kiing's3) in
Con., 9841 (iii).

Ne-f ound1axnd and Cati. Negotiations, Cor., &c.,
on MI. (-Mr. Ma rtîn) for copies, '2217î (i).

Induceinents for Confederation,&c. (Ques)
38-15 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop. Res..
(Mr. Flint) 9ff37 (iii).

SUPL'LY :
CustoimL,: N.S. (contingencies) 6066 (ii).
Fishtries (cold storage) 5959, 5977, 5995 (ii)

(deep sea fisheries, N.S.) 10399 (iii); (Dom.
and Prvinicial claims) 59M8; (lobster regula-
tions) 59M; (protection service) 595î (ii).

Il/a nd Reve-nue : Weights and Mea.sures (met-
rical instrumients) 6040 (ià).

Mail ýSiilsidies ami SS. Subi-entions (Cati. and
South Africa) 9590: (Halifax and Porto Rico)

998(iii).
Miitia (annual drill, an'tmunition, &c.) 824;

(rifle range$) 1035m (iii).
Miseellaneous (distressed settiers, N. W.T.)

7i496 (iii).
Public Warks: Buildings (experimiental farins)

7931 -, N.S. (Liverpool post office) 9874 ; Ont.
(Sarnia iffst office) '4924; Harbours and
Rivers, .S (Blue Rock breakwater) 9895;
( Broad Cove break water) 9897; (Coïneauville
breakwater) 7836; (dredging t Lunenburg)
i,353, 989-7; (Ecum Securnw arf) 9896 ; (Por*-
ter's Lake dredging) 9897: (refitting EKureka)
D;53: Tclegraph Lines (P.E.I. and main-
landI) 80563 (iii).

WVest Indies, Trade Relations with (Ques.) 40'77

.ii)

Klock, Mr. J. B., Nipissing.
FRailway Subsidiea Authorization B. 193 Mr-

Blair) in Com. on Res. 9972 (ii).

KToepfer, Mr. (., South Welingts3.
HDrainage arosA Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

CM . for u, 4776 (ii).
South African War-Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volunte-ers B. 519 (Mr. Fielding) on prop.
Res. 1103 ().

-s Emergency Rations, on M. (Mi.ionk) t
adj. 106 (ii).

Tointo Hotel Co.s B. 114 (M r. Osier) ingCo'in.
498 (ii).

xlv
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Landerkin, Mr. G., South crcy.
Dom. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Con., 6757 (ii), 7344 (iii).
G. T. R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co., on M.

(Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule, 6245 (ii).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 812, 1108.

(M.) to reduce tine for posting, 6349 (i).
Schomberg and Aurura Ry. Co.'s (B. 94) 1°,

1975(i).

Ciril Gort.: Interior (salaries) 6562 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings, Ont. (Sarnia post

office) 7921 (iii).
Yukon Telegraph Supplies, Purchase by Mr

Charleson (renarks) 8284 (iii).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. 0., Prorencher.
Census of 1871-81-91, Forms Used, &c. (M. for

copy*) 1011 (i).
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr.

Champagne) to conc., 5123, 5223 (ii).
6th Rep of Com., on M. to cone., 10300.

Doi. Elections Act Amat. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com. 6734 (ii), 9066, 9079 (iii).

Franklin, Man., Indian Reserve, and Res. of
Miunicip-lity, &û. (Ques.) 5023 (ii).

Grain Comnission, Death of Chairman. Delay of
Report (Ques.) 289(i).

Rep. (M. for copy*) 2202 (i).
Holines3 Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.

Belcourt) on M. for 3°, 2670 (i).
Mail Service, Man., Pets., &c. (Ques.) 9522 (iii).
Man. Govt., Demands for School Lands (Ques.)

3046 (i).
Man. Honestead Entry, Abuses in Administra-

tion, &c., on M. for Com. of Sup., 9525 (iii).
Entries, &c. (M. for copies') 319 (i).
Entries of Odd-numbered Sections (M. for

Ret.*) 1012 (i).
School Question, Meinorial of Winnipeg

Catholics, &c., 9464 (iii).
Members Sessional Indemnnity. Increase, &c.

(remarks) 10300 (iii).
Militia Act Ant. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kinig's) in

Coin., 6470 (ii).
Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr.

Belcourt) on M. for 2°, 1727 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on an.t. (Mr.

Douglas) 9047 (iii).
Provencher Mail Service, &c. (Ques.) 6915 (ii).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Govtl. Action, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 1778 (i).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. CharUon) for Sel. Com., 2773 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (census) 10333; (Paris
expoeition) 10338 (iii).

Immigration (French repatriation) 10353(iii).
Legislati&n : House of Conmons (stationery)

10323 (iii).
Miscellaneous (half-breeds commission) 7067.
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivers, Man-

(Lake Dauphin) 10252 ; (Lake Manitoba)
10252 (iii)

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. O.-Cn.
Timber Permits issued by Martin Jerome, &c.

(M. for stmnt.*) 319 (i).
Voters' Lists, Man., Printing, &c. (Ques.) 3046.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid, G.O.M.G.,
East Quebec.

Additional Judges, Prov. of Quebec (Ans.) 1751.
Address, on The, 61 (i).

consdn. (M) 6 (i).
Precedence (M.) 7 (i).
to Her Maj. re Transvaal Question, Reply

(presented) 1206 (i).
Sce "S. A. War," &c.

Adjournment for Ash Wednesday (remarks) 937.
Easter (M.) 3264 (i).
Queens Birthday (M.) 5699, 5885 (ii).

See "Business of the House, Govt. Business."
Adiniralty Act Amt. (B. 138) 1°*, 3575;-in Com.,

5103 (ii).
Alaskan Boundary, Printing of Report re (re-

nmarks) 8437 (iii).
See "International."

Alien Labour Act. B.C., Enforcement by Govt.
(Ans.) 597 (i).

re Deportation of Mr. White (remarks)
5033 (ii).

Enforcement by U. S., 2465 (i).
Enforcement at Welland, 8839 (iii).

--- Prosecutions, &c. (Ans.) 5896 (ii).
American Vessels and the Coastingz Trade (re-

marks) 7321, 7512 (iii).
See " Coasting."

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.
Cargill) on Sen. Ants., 9689 (iii).

Anticosti Island. See "Fox Bay."
Armstrong, Mr. C. N., See " Great Eastern Ry."
Arniprior P. O., Contract for Furnishing, and for

laying of Asphalt Sidewalk (Ans.) 3035 (i).
Aud. Gen's. Rep., French Translation (Ans.)

1750 (i).
Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ans.) 8430 (iii).
Bertrami, Mr., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)

2346 (i).
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Advertise-

inents of Sale (Ans.) 1008, 3039 (i).
Extension of Time for Purchase by Farm-

ers (Ans.) 1118, 2759 (i).
Manufacture (Ans.) 4920 (ii).
Price of Raw Material (Ans.) 2747 (i).
Sales, &c. (Ans.) 2745 (i).
Sale and Manufacture of, on amt. (Mr.

Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6238(ii).
Sehedule of Prices, (Ans.) 1008 (i).
Tenders (Ans.) 5515 (ii).

Borden, Lt., Decease of (remarks) 10502 (iii).
Bout de L'Isle Bridge, Subsidies promised, &c.

(Ans.) 5895 (il).
B. C. Cabinet Representation (Ans.) 1461 (i).

Contingent and Govt. Action (remarks)
241, 281 (i).
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B. C. Contingents, See " South African War."

County Court Judges, Salaries, on M.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) for cor., 303 (i).

Grievances, on M. (Mr. Prior) to Com. of
Sup., 9495 (iii).

Legislature and Action of Lt. Gov., on M.
(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 1386(i).

Lt. Gov. MInnes, Action of the Govt. re
(renarks) 7882 (iii).

dismissal, cor. with Sec. of State, &c. (Ans.)
9522 (iii).

on Inquiry re, 7319, 7989, 9471 (iii).
removal from Office (announcement) 8074.

rep. of Lt. Gov., on Inquiry for (Mr.
Bostock) 3478 (ii).

telegram re resignation, 6888 (ii).
Sec "Semnlin."
Mines and Alien Labour Law, Inquiry

for Rep., 1787 (i).
See "''Slocan."

Brockville and West Huron Elections, Investiga-
tion, on Notice of M. (1r. Borden, Halifax)
1011, 1015, 1055 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Borden. Halifax) to Com. of
Sup., 5662, 5695 (ii).

- on 1M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,
5740 (ii).

Sec " Electoral," &c.
Brown, late Alfred, Appnnit. of Successor (Ans.)

3050 (i).
Bubonie Plague in B.C. and Quarantine (remarks)

589 (i).
Budget Debate, Procedure (remarks) 2741 (i).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 242 (i), 4661, 6243

(i) 8435 (iii).
Introduction of Govt. Measures (remarks)

8280 (iii).
Morning Sessions (M.) 8073 (iii).

- Morning Sittings (remarks) 7772 (iii).
Organization of Coms., 322 (i).
(M.) to take in Mondays, 5027 (ii).
Thursdays, 1013 (i).
Saturday Sittings, 8652 (iii).
Unopposed Motions, Procedure (remarks)

1009, 1898 (i), 6062 (i).
- on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1912, 2076 (i).

See "Adjournments, Govt. Business."

Caneron, Maj. Gen., Connection with R.M.C.
(remarks) 1978 (i).

Can. National and Transport Co.'s B. 115 (Mr.
Canpbeu) on M. for 30 e6603 (ii).

(retnarks) 6609 (ii).
Can. Naval Reserve, Speech in the Imp. H. of C.

re (remarks) 1123 (i).
See " Colonial," "Royal," &c.

Canada Temperance Act Amendments, &c. (re-
marks) 10307 (iii).
-- Reference re (Ans.) 4739 (ii).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Can. and Porto Rico, Discriminating Duties on

Fish, &c. (Ans.) 4240 (ii).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonll) on amt.

(Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3°, 2663 (i).
Land Grants, Exemption from Taxation

(Ans.) 2827 (i).
Taxation of, on amt. (Mr. Riciardson) to

Coin. of Sup., 8019 (iii).
Capital Cases in Quebec, Clemency, &c. (remarks)

9679, 10504 (iii).
Charlevoix County, Public Works Expenditures

(Ans.) 3036 (i).
Chinese. Immigration, Govt. Action re Legisla-

tion (remarks) 2617 (i).
on M. for Coin. of Sup., 7056 (iii).
Immigration Bill (remarks) 7317 (iii).
Restriction (B. 180)1° m., 7406; (M.) for

Coin. on prop. Res., 7881 ; prop. Res., 8162 ;
in Coni., 8182, $207; on Sen. Aits., 9525 (iii).

&e "Japanese."
Chinese War and Action of Can. Govt. (reniarks)

10306 (iii).
Choquette, Mr. Justice, Travelling Expenses, &c.

(Ans.) 1979 (i).
Civil Service Examiners Rep.(presented) 4454 (ii).
- List (presented) 286 (i).
Clarke, Mr. H. W., Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 3049(i).
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, Official Cor. with Can.

(renarks) 81, 164, 262, 318 (i).
Coasting Laws, Suspension, &c. (remarks) 480 (i).

See " American," &c.
Cold Storage on Steamships (prop. Res.) 4662 (ii).
Colonial Naval Reserve, Stmnt. in Imp. H. of C.

(Ans.) 1473 (i).
See " Canadian, Naval," &c.

Commissions in Imperial Army, Cor. between
. Imp. and Can. Govts. (renarks) 3881 (ii).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co. 's incorp. B. 35
(Mr. Morrison) in Com. 3440 (ii).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Gilmaur)
on M. for 2°, 4800 (ii).

B. 183 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°,
8935 (iii).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 10, 8414 (iii).

Constituencies, Population of after Redistribu-
tion (Ans.) 2173 (i).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 197 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) in Com., 10507 (iii).

Convicts, [Conditional Liberation (B. 89) 1°*,
1877 (i); 2° 'm., 3607 ; 3° m., 4666 (ii).

Copyright Bill, Memo. from Dep. Min. of Jus.
(remarks) 6448 (ii).

Court of Appeals, P. Q. (remarks) 5515 (ii).
See " Judges," &c.

Courtney, Corporal, ' A' Battery, Charges of
Insubordination (rermarks) 7771 (iii).
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Crininal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 62 (Mr.

MacLa ren) on M. for 2°, 400) (ii).

(B. 137) 1°, 3575; in Coin., 5251, 5908,
6321; 3° m., 6309; on ait. (Mr.Fraser, Guys-
borough) to M. for 3°, 6316 (ii) ; on Sen.
Aimts., 8949, 10453 (iii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that
Con. rise, 5253 (ii).

Debates, Official, Sel. Com. (M.) 6 (i).
(M.) to add Namle to Sel. Com., 446 (ii).

3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr. Chamr:agne)
to cone., 5123, 5214 (ii).

6th Rep. of Com., on M. to conc., 10298,
10423 (iii).

Translation (remarks) 815 (i), 6995 (iii).
Deficits, Surpluses and Subsidies, on Ques. (Mr.

Ikechene) 2835 (i).
Disbandment of 70th Battalion (Ans.) 3034 (i).
Dismissals, &c., on Inquiry for Return, 8281,

9681, 9798 (iii).
Doni. Elections Act Aint. B. 29 (Mr. Britton)

on M. for 2° (amnt. 6 ni. h.) 4797 (ii).
B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 8797; on

Sen. Aints., 10455 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) 2 m.,
1388; in Coni., 1388, 1401; M. for Com., 1643,
1789 (i).

Don. Statutes, Consolidation, &c. (Ans.) 593,
886 (i).

Dorchester Penitentiary, Rep. of Commission
(Ans.) 3446 (ii).

Dube and Cazes, Clemency, &c. (remarks) 9679,
10504 (iii).

Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, &c.
(remarks) 10032 (iii).

Eastern Extension Tel. Co. and Australian
Grant, &c. (Ans.) 291 (i).

Sec 'Pacifie Cable.'
Election Frauds, Jndicial Inquiry (remarks)

6059, 6352, 6698,6916 (ii); 9681, 9905, 10030 (iii).
on M. to adjn. (Mr. Blair) 7107 (iii).
Opinion of Min. of Justice re (read)

7082 (iii).
O. C. (read) 6569 (ii).

See " Brockville."
Electoral Lists, Distribution, &c. (Ans.) 169 (i).
Famine in India, Dom. Contribution, &c.

(remarks) 7771 (iii).
See " India."

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Ant. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Jolp de Lothinière) on M. for 2°,4683 (ii).

Fox Bav Settlers, on Inquiry (Mr. Taylor) for
Ret., 1381 (i).

on M. (Mr. Taylor) te adjn., 1994 (i).

par. in Montreal Witness re Trouble with
Settlers, 5391 (ii).

Franchise Act Ait. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.
for 1°, 2347 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Franchise Act, Suspension, Revision, Expendi-

ture, &c. (Ans.) 1896 (i).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(remarks) 3619 (ii).
Montreal Star (remarks) 2199 (i).
0. C. Respecting Violation, on Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 781 (i).
French Translation of Debates and Official

Papers (renarks) 815 (i), 6995 (iii).
French Canadians, Se "Privilege," St. -Johns.
Gaspe Election and Customs Officiai, on anit.

(Mr. Foster) to Com. of Sup., 7580, 7597 (iiii.)
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. LImiieux)

in Com., 3004, 3223 (i) ; on M. for 3°, 3415 (ii).
General Elections (remarks) 10308 (iii).
General Officer Conmmanding, Successor to Genl.

Hutton (remarks) 2085, 2563 (i); 3576, 4258 (ii)
See "Hutton, Gen."

Geological Survey, Deptl. Rep., Copy sent
Bureau, Date (Ans.) 4555 (ii).

Govt. Business, Precedence on Wednesdays (M.
3072 (i).

See " Business of the House, Adjournients."
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on

aimt. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Midock)
2509, 2514 (i).

Grain Commission Rep., on Inquiry for, 7989,
8076 (iii).

Grain Inspection B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
biniere) M. to ref. back to Com., 6258-; in Com.,
6284 (ant.) 6295; 3°m., 6298; on amt. (Mr.
Richardson) to M. for 3°, 6305 (ii); on Sen.
Ants.. 8936 (iii).

Granite Duty, Increase of (remarks) 7991 (iii).

Great Eastern Ry. Subsidy, Allegations against
Mr. C. N. Arnistrong (letter read) 10309 (iii).

Halev, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)4065
(M. to adjn.) 4066 (ii).

Halifax Garrison, Applications for Commissions,
&c. (Ans.) 3042 (i).

Contract for Supplies (Ans.) 4907 (ii).
Sec 'S. A. 'War.'
Harbour, Approaches, &c. (reniarks) 7771.

Hawkestonxe Dock, Tenders for Construction,
&c. (Ans.)3046 (i).

Herbert, Sir R. G. W., Acting Under-Sec.
Colonial Office (Ans.) 1117 (i).

House of Commons, Post Office Staff (Ans.)
4444 (ii).

Hughes, Lt.-Col., and G.O.C., Cor., &c.. on M.
(Mr. Domrille) for copies, 605 (i).

Hutton, Maj. Gen., Cor. re Removal, &c., on M.
(Mr. Prior) for copies. 2761 (i).

Departure from Can., on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 326 (i).

O.C. re Dismissal(Ans.) 594 (i).
Speech at Farewell Dinner, Ottawa (Ans.)

595 (i).
See " Gen. Officer," &c.
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Laürier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Imm igran ts from Europe, (Gov t. Policy re, 10187.
Iiperial Federation Brochure, Priniting, Dis-

tribu tion. &c. (Ais.) 9798 (iii).
India, Govt. Aid to Famine Fund (Anls.) 3876(ii).

& 1"Famine."
Intrivor i Dept., leligion of Clerks (rem'îarks)

internatioCal Conuission, Inqiiuiry for Reports.
&c. (renarks) 2147 (i).

-- Nogotiations, &e. (Ans.) 1741 (i).
Total Expenditure, &c. (Ans.) 2177 (i). |

Sel " Alaskani."
.fapanuîes' llnigration, Restriction, &c. (Ans.)

4.s~ (ii)>.

par.iin l Montreal <aeue (remarks) 3778.
(reîmarks) 4067 (ii).

S&e "Chiinese."
JudIges o>f Court of Appeal, &c., P.Q., Names

( Ans.) 3175, 3260 (i).
S( " Court,"' &c.

.udges of the Pr'ovincial Courts Act B. Ant.
189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)on prop. Res., 7770; on M.
for' 2', ¶1110, 9140 ; in Con., 9147 ; on ant. (Mr.
Cqsyr(in) to M. for 3', 9339 ; on Sen. Amnts.,
10087 (iii).

.Juwlicial District, Miontreal, Removal of certain

Judge1yfs (A ns.) 2!M) (i).
.tustic lDept., Deptl. Rep.. Copy sent to Bureau,

I)at (Ans.) 4555 (ii).
P- Ienitentiaries Rep. (presented) 4333 (ii).

Labour Commission, B.C., Amount expended
(.\nis.) 2195 (i).

La bour. Sec ' Conciliation,' &c.
Land Titles Act Aint. B. 31 (Mr. .Darin) in

Coin., 4799 (ii).
Leduc, Mr. Charles, Appnxnt. of Successor (Ans.)

3044 (i).
Leinster Regiment and Canadian Volunteers

(remarks) 82, 163, 589 (i).
Sec "S. A. War."

Library of Parlt., Joint Conaunittee (I.) 137 (i).
Lt. Gov. Mclnnes, and B.C. Elections (remarks)

7319 (iii).
Sec "B. C.," &c.

Luicks, Henry Logan and others, Emplymat. by
Govt. (Ais.) 2.91 (i).

Lumsîîden, N..W.T., -Pets. re Mail Service (Ans.)
'l403 (0).

Liatics fronm N.W .T. in Man. Asyluni, Main-
tenance (Ans.) 3445 (ii).

Mlan. Govt. Denands for School Lands (Ans.)3046
aian. School Ques. Settleient, &c. (Ais.) 4445,

4916, (ii).
.-- Memnorials fron Catholics of Winnipeg

(remarks) 9466 (iii).
... in Ma il and .EmInpire re Action of Winni-

peg Scliool Board, 6253 (ii).
par. in Winnipeg Frec Press (Ans.) 4074
Resolutions, &c. (Ans.) 6915 (i).

Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid--' LDEL.

Marchmont Property, Purchase of (Ans.) 7125
(iii).

Se L" Plains of Abraham."
Meibr., of the louse of Comamons, Appniit. to

Offices, from 1873 to 1878 (Ans.)5391 (ii).
from 1879 to 1896 (Ans.) 4901 (ii).
accepting Otfice, Names, &c. (Ams.) 2189.

- Mil.age. &c. (remarks) 1978 (i).
of Senators and Meml:ers (Ains.) 2362 (i).
Sesioial Inîdiinitv, Increase, &c. (re-

marks) 10298 (iii).
See "Senators."

Militia Act Amît. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kin's) in
Com., 6453, 6465, 6-469, (ii ).

Mint, Establishment by Govt. ii Can., on Notice
of Motion (Ir. Me!nnes) 1009 (J).

Montretal Riots, on M. (Mr.f M i/l) to arijn.,
1294 (J).

and Victoria Rifles (Ans.) 3036 (i).
Montreal Turnpike Trust, Bonds held by Govt.,

&c. (Ans.) 2402 (i).
Moosejaw Postmaster, inmissa1 of Mr. Gass. on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6335 (iii.
(r emîarks) 6063 (il).

Motions, Uniopposed (remarks) 1009, 1898, 1904
(i),(6062 (ii).

Nlouuted Infantry, Establishment of Units (Ans.)
3040 (i).

Mount îTobnie P. O., Pets re Removal, &e. (Aus.)
240; (i).

Mudlark, Dredge, Investigation by Resident
Engineer (Aus.) 3040 (1).

New Brunswick Voters' Lists, Reteival byl Govt.
(Ans.) 779 (i).

Newfoundland, Can. Inducements for Confeder-
ation (Ans.) 3875 (ii).

Newsp:e.>ers, Payments to by Govt. (Ans.) 6613
N. W. M. P. Pension Act Ant. B. 6 (Mr. Dairinî)

on M. for 2', 4761 (ii).

B. 19 (Mr. Darin on M. for 2" (amt. 6 n.
h.) 4790 (ii).

(on Active Service in South Africa) Pen-
sion (B. 80) 1i., 1642 (i) 2° i., 3610 (ii).

Hardware Supplies (Ans.) 4839, 5245 (ii).
Police Report (presented) 5122 (ii).

copy sent to Queen's Printer, Date, &c.
(Ans.) 4441 (ii).

Supplies, &c. Tenders for Tea (Ans.)63042.
Winter Overcoats, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 148 (i).

N. W. Ters. Defences, &c. (remarks) 263 (i).
_Subsidy voted to, Cor. between Don.

Govt. and N. W. T. Govt. re, on M. for copies
(Mr. Davin) 3458 (i).

Oaths of Oflice (B. 1) 1°*, 2; pro forma (i).
Order, (Ques. of) 4926 (ii).

irrelevancy of Deb. (remnarks) 4272 (ii).
(Sir Charles Tupper) on M. for 3', of Rep.

B. 13, 1557 (i).
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Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Order. References to past debate (Mr. Darin)

5734-5 (ii).
(Sir Cha-les Tupper) on Unopposed

3U1tions, Procedure, &c., 1904 (i).
O'Reilly, Mr. J. R., Appnmt. as County Judge

(Ains.) 479 (i).
Osborne, J. H., Search of Prenises (Ans.) 8431,

8525 (iii).
Ottawa and Hull Confiagration (M. to adj n.)

4331 (ii.
on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 4337 (ii).
Relief Fund Vote (renarks)5808 (ii).

Pacifie Cable, on Inquiy (Mr. Casep) for papers,
866 (i).

par. in Newspapers ie Question
Imp. H. of C. (renmarks) 816 (i).

S par. in The Outlook, on 'M. (Mr.
adjn., 6-7 (i).

par. in Toronto G'lob2 e, (Ans.) 291
Scec" Ea.stern Telegrap h," &c.

Paper Combine, Proposed Reducti )

(remarks) 4803 (ii).
Paris Exposition, Appnuit. of Min.

Works (Ans.) 740 (i).

asked in

Casey) to

(i).

of Duty

of Pub.

-- Arrangenients by Govt. respecting (re-
narks) 1788 (i).

Closing on Sundays (remarks) 6252 (ii).
Cold Storage for Can. Exhibits (remarks)

5393 (ii).
Provincial Representation (reiarks) 1643.
Speeches of Hon. M-r. T rte (remnarks) 7511

Perrault, Joseph, on reading of Question (re-
marks) 239)7 (i).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Haggart) re Georgian
Bay Canal, 2561 (i).

Plains of Abrahan, Acquisition by Govt. (Ans.)
2171 (i) 6351, 6617 (ii); 7123, 7125 (iii).

Pointe Claire Fire, Relief to Sufferers (renarks)
6137 (ii).

Political Pamphlets, Distribution and Printing.
(Ans.) 170 (i).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 191 (Mr. Mlfulock) on M.
for 2°, 9696 ; on M. for Coi., 9802 (iii).

Post Office Dept., on M. to print Accounts, 7206.
Preferential Trade with G.B., on Ques. of Order

(Mr. Fost.r) 2341 (i).
Prime Minister's Speech at Drunmond ville, par

in La Patrie (Ans.) 2749 (i).
Printing Committee, Joint (M.) t4 cone., 261 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Tiue, on M. (Mr. Gib-

xon) 5884 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Flint) 4436 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Landerkin) 812 (i).

Privilege Ques. of (Sir Char/es Tupper) re Action
on Inperial Federation, 61.43 (ii).

-- re Attack on French Canadians, 166, 171.
Procedure in asking Questions (remîarks),2184,

2368(i).
on M. (Mr. Sproule) to adjn., 2372 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (renarks)

3466 (ii).
on iM. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. (Uiodit) 4141.

-- on Iro-iP. ites. (Mr. PFlint) 8973 (iii).
(Mn am11t. (Mr. Doulal) 9043, 9046 (iii).

P>rovinciîal Sub sidies, Increase, &c. (remnarks)100134.
Plicie Accounts Coin. IMeetings, &c. (remxarks)

1388. 2741 (i), 9496 (iii).

Queen.'s irthday Ad jnmt. (M.) 5699. 5 (ii).
Questions answered by Ministers, &c. (remarks)

2184, 2316S (i).
Railway Subsidies, on Inquiry for, 8935 (iii).

A uthorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair) on propb.
Res., 28 : in Com. on Res., 9976, 990.10013
on NI. for 3. 10195 (iii).

Regina Barracks, Outbreak of Diphtheria (stateà-
ment read)- 5701 (i).

Leader,__n Payments to by (ovt. (renarks)
1116 (i).

Registration of Voters, Govt. Powers re (Ans.)
2756 (i).

Reports, eptl., Dehlay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4151 (ii).

Postmaiwster Genieral's, on Iiiquiry for, 39eG.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3', 1586 ; on amît. (Mr. McN ill) to
M. for 3. 1559 (i).

on Qunc. Of Order (Sir Charles Tuppcr)
1557 (i).

Returis, on Inquiry for, 1724 (i), 3478, 4145, 4448,
4662. 6568, ;775, 6787 (ii), 6992, 7317, 8081, 8437,
8526 (iii).

(M\r. Durin) 1725 (i), 3413 (ii).
(Mr. Dars) 1209 (i).
re Steamers chartered by Govt., 6257 (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Report, on Inquiry for, 8285.

Richelieu River Bridge, Reps. re, on M. (Mr.
Foster) for copies, 4753 (ii).

on Inquiry for Ret. 8795, 8933, 9062 (iii).

Roberval WVharf, Amount expended, &c. (Ans.)
7416 (iii).

Royal Reserve, Announcement of bip. Govt. re
(Ans.) 1006 (i).

Scee'"Colonial," &c.

St. Gédéon Wharf, Paynments to S. Desjardins
(Ans.) 7417 (iii).

St. Jerome Wharf, Payments to Mr. L. Desbiens,
Naies of Enployees, &c. (Ans.) 8838, 8839 (iii).

St..1ohns Customs Collector,Utterances re French
Canadians (remarks) 9849 (iii).

St. Patrick's Day Celebration (remarks) 2000 (i).

St. Thomas Parade Grouid, Cor. between Govt.
and J. H. Wilson, M.D., on M. for Cor. (Mr.
Inrtramr) 648 (i).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Increase of
Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 7878 (iii).

Regulations re Night Duty (Ans.) 2749 (i).



INDEX.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con..
Scrip, G:rant to Half-Breeds, on prop. Res. (Mr.

DArin) 315 (i), 4749 (i).
-- to Half-Breed Childrenl, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Da ris) 643 (i).
Sec. of State's Deptl. Rep. (presented) 4454 (ii).

Copy sent to Bureatu, Date (Ans.) 4555;(ii).
Seedt Grain Indebtedniess, Govtl. Action, on prop. 1

Res (Nr. 1)urin) 1771 (i). 1
B. 143 (Mr. suthorlanid) in Com.,'5058 (il).

Select standing Coins. (M.) 6 (i).
Com. to prepare Lists (M.) 137 (i).
Lists (presented) 255 (i).
adldition of naine (M.) 736 (i).

Semlin Govt., B.C., Dismîissal Of, &1-c. (Ans.) 3039.
See "B.C., Lt.-Gov. McInnes.'

Senators. Legal Qualifications. &c. (Ans.)1886(i).

Seris Riailroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief B.
93 (.\r. Fra r, Gy 4 oronyh) on M. for 2', 1
2t;71 (i).

Socan Labour Troubles, Mr. Clute's'Report
(Anîs.) 3%44 ii).

Sec " B.C. Mines," &e.
Sol. Geni. and Administration of Crimninal Justice

(Ans.) 5244 (i).
Ques. out f Order, 5754 (ii).

South African War, Additional Troops required
hy Imp. Govt. (renarks) 1122, 1209 (i).

Address to Her Maj. on Recent Victories
(M.) 6899, 6913 (ii).

(M.) to present, 7304 (iii).
Cani. Contingent, Pay of Volunteers B. 59'

(Mr. F'ielding) in Coin. on Res.. 1164 ; in Coi. I
on B., 1674 (i). f

-Cau. Contingent, Inducenients to settle
in South Africa (Ans.) 5395 (ii).

insurance of (renarks) 4249 (ii), 9524 (iii).
latitude of debate in Coin. (renarks) 812.
<official cor. (remarks) 5 (i).

papers laid on Table, 7, 80 (i).
vacancies, &c. (renarks) 1211, 1388 (i).
Casualties in Can. Reginient (remarks)

737 (i).
Commissions inl Imperial Arny (renarks)

3479; on M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper)
3488 (ii).

- Emergency Rations, Analyses, &c.
(renmarks) 7420, 7886 (iii).

- on Ques. of Order re Rep. of Analyst, 7541,
7549 (ii).

appunit. of day for discussion (remnarks)
8935 (iii).

- on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6790, 6807,
6887 (ii).
77on M. (Mr. Monk) for Sel. Coin., 7405,
7514, 7556 (iii).

-naimes, &c., 7572 (iii).
- (M.) to substitute name on Coni., 7649 (iii).
- on M. to conc. in First Rep. of Coi.,

7646 (iii).

Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
South African War, on M. to print Rep. of

Cum.. 8651i iii).
papers laid on Tab (remarks) 7211 (iii).
on Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk)7305fiii).
H alifax Garrison (remarks) 589, 649, 1123,

1209 (i).
--- Se "'Halifax, " Leinster." &c.

Independence of Parlt. re British Institu-
tions, on ant. (Mr. Bourasa) to Coni. of Slip.,
1837 fi).

on Inquiry for Rets., 2!Iò (i).
Intervention of Cani. Gvt. re Settlement

(Ans.) 6626 (il).
Leinster Regiment and Can. Volunteers

(remuiarks) 589 (i).
Lord Ro'-erts' Telegrai re Canadianîs in

Battle (read) 813 (i).
Mess. froi Her Majesty and Genqeral

Roberts (read) 1039 (i).
Monument to Cani. Volunteers (An.s.)

1119 (i).
N. W. M. P. Contingent, Pension '(B. 80)

t1 m., 1642 (i).
Sec "N. W. M. P."
Perry, Supt., and Volunteers (Ans.) 297.
Purcliase of Horses (renarks) 3578 (ii).
Relief of Kiniberly, Raising of Flag ou

Parlt. Buildings (renarks) 541 (i).
Reports of Col. Otter (Ans.) 3044. 3049 (i).
Steamers chartered by Govt., on Inquiry

for Ret., 6257 (ii).
-- Stratheona's Horse, Purchase of Horses iii
N. W. T. (remarks) 482(i).

telegramn received re inquiry for relatives
(renarks) $14 (i).

Surrender of Gen. Cronje, Telegran f(read)
1013 (i).

Speech of Prime Minister re MaIn. Sehool Ques.
(Ans.) 3042 (i).

of Hon. Mr. Sifton at Brandon re Free
Lubiner (Ais.) 2831 (i).

of Hon. Mr. Tarte at London and Paris,
on M. (Mr. Moiik) to adjni., 3789 (ii).

Se " Paris Exposition."
SS. Stailey and Minto, Freiglht, Amount carried.

on M. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) for Ret., 300(i).
Suprenie Court Appeal Cases, Sittings, &c. (Ans.

1982 (i).
Sec "Court," &c.

Supreme Court of N. W. T. (B. 90)1'*, 1877 (i),
2; i,, 3607 ; in Coin., 3607 (ii).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fieldinyti) in Com., 4464 (ii).
SuemiY :.

.Admini.d-rat ion of Justice : B. C. (Judges
salaries) 6438 (ii).

Arts, Ariciltutre, c. (Paris exposition) 7193.
10347 (iii).

Cirvil Qovt. : Custons (salaries) 6044; Interior
(absent minister) 6537, 6541 ; (Rothwell's
salary) 6539 ; (salaries) 6513 ; N. W. M. P.
(clerical assistance) 6101 ; (salaries) 6102 (ii);
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Cilril (rt.-Con.
Privy Coluncil Office, 7507: (contingencies)
$1416, 8147 (iii>.

Fisht rics (eold storage) 6019 (ii).
O,'ort. o.f .NI. W. T. (clerical assistance) 6685;

Lnorgan.ized Districts (schools, &c.) 6690 (ii).
'ort. of the Yak'm Territory (salaries, &c.) 6979.

Inin St. Regis lockup) 7î2191 (iii).
Inqp(eti<i of staples {hide inspectors) 6042 (ii).
Le isltmae: H. of C. (election frauds commis-

sion) 10321; (sesional indenmities) 8136 ;
(voters' lists) 10324; ceon., 10452 ; Library
of Parlt. (contingencies) 8150; (salaries)
10331 (iii).

Misci liaiieou (B. C. Labour troubles) 8146
(Chinese and Japane.se comnnission) 10411 ;
(distressed settlers, N.W.T.)7496; (half-breed
counnission) 7067, 7071 (iii).

Mou nti d Police (pav of force) 6092.
Ottaiwa «1il Hufll Approprifition (relief fund)

4339 (ii).
Pcaititiaries (St. Vincent de Paul) 6895 (ii).
Publie rks. : Buildings(Valleyfield Post Othice)

1(263: Harbours and Rivers, P.E.. (China
Point pier) 7944: Que., 7949; (Maria wharf)
10196 : (River Batisan dredging) 10211 ;
(Riviere du Sud banks) 10210; (St. .Jerome
wharf)10208; (St. Lambert protection walls)
109220: (St. Roch des Aulnaies wharf) 10210;
(Saguenay River dredging) 10208 ; (Temis-
couata laiding piers) 10209; (Yamaska Loek,
dainages) 10212 (iii).

Railma ys (Victoria Bridge tolls) cone., 10449.
Yukon: Mounted Police, 7077 (iii).

Talbot, Mr. E.. Emplymut. by Govt. (Ans.) 1878.
Tarte, Hon. Mr., Speeches in France (renarks)

8655 (iii).
proposed return, 9681 (iii).
S&e "Speeches, &.c."

Timber Licenses in Man., on Ques. of Ordor,
7270 (ii).

Tobacco Duties, on Notice of Motion (Mr. Gillies)
1009 <i),

on prop. Res. (Mr. Gil(ics) 4754 (ii).
.n amt. (Mr. Clancy) to Com. of Sup.,

7905 (iii).
Toronto Drill Hall, Improvements (Ans.) 3036.
Toronto NI embers, Payments to (Ans.) 6051 (ii).

Payients to, foiu 1879 to 1897 (remarke)
.588> (ii).

Treaty betw-en G. B. and Japan (Ans.) 7970 (iii).
Trinidad and U. S. Treaty (remarks) 3673 (ii).

Trudel, Mr. Leon, Mail Carrier at Murray Bay,
Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3037 (i).

Mr. Zono., Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3044 (i).
Tupper, Sir Charles. 45thi Anniversary of Public

Life (remarks) 5806 (ii).
Payments to as High Comnissioner

(Ans.) 1756 (i).
Tyrwhitt, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)

8188 (iii).
Uuopposed Motions (remarks) 1009, 6062 (ii).

-be "Business," &c.
Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., Electoral Lists,

Distributions, &c. (Ans.) 432 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Vandal, Release froin St. Vincent de Paul

Penitentiary, on M. (Mr. Quinn) for copiés of
Pets., &c., 300 (i).

Victoria, B.C.. Mail Delhvery, Pets. re (Ans.)
3049 (i).

Voters' Lists, Montmxorency (Ans.) 7122 (iii).
for King's. N.B. (Aus.) 1120 (i).
for Ont., Printing, &c. (Ans.) 593 (i).
Mai.. Printing, &c. (Ans.) 34>46 ti1.
N.B., Printing and Distribution, &c.

(Ans.) 438 (i).
Printing (renarks) 2673, 2740 (i), 4249 (ii),

7208 diii).
P.Q., Nunber, &c., received by the Clerk

of the Crown in Chancery (Aus.) 2754, 3 3$ (i),
67S1 (ii).

_ Sheriff's Fees (Ans.) 4914 (ii).
Victoria, B.C., Printing, &c. (Ans.) 2402.
- e Electoral."

Wiglts and MtasureE Act Axmt. B. 110 (Sir
e unri Joyi1 de Lotlin ière) in Coi., 4678, 4S14.

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explusion (remarks)
4146 (ii).

on M. (Mr. McCle r ) to adju., 4258 (h).
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, par. in Montreai

Witness, re Condition (remarks) 3332 (ii).
White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, oun M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjin., 3074 (i).
Wilson, Mr. S. Childs, Emplymt. (Aus.) 3775.
Winnipieg By-election, iemtuneration of Return-

ing Officers (Ans.) 1006 (i).
Woman Suffrage, on M. for Comîî. of Sup.,

9708 (iii).
Yukon, Charges against Min. of Interior re

Mining Lea2es (letters read) 8074 (iii).
Charleson, Mr. J. B., Reps. re Telegraph

Construction, on M. Sir Cli rles Hilibtrt Tup-
per) for copies, 7311 (iii).

(remarks) 7206 (iii).
Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Da rin) for copy, 601) (i).
John C. Barr, on M. (Sir Chares Hibbert

Tuepper) to print papers, 4900 (ii).
on M. (Sir Charles Tuipper) to priit papers,

5020 (i).
La Banque Francais du Klondike (re-

marks) 9470 (iii).
Ordinances (presented) 4734 (ii).
Paynent of Dog Drivers (Ans.) 3262 (i).
Permanent Force, Wthdrl., &c. (renarks)

1210 (i).
Representation Bil, Cor. re (remarks) 3673.

-- Representation in Parlt. (Ans.) 6615(ii).
on prop. Res. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7648.
on aint. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. cf

Sup., 7776 (iii).
Wade, Mr. F. C.,Charges against, onant.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) t ,Com. of Sup.,
7165 (iii).
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Lavergne, Mr. L., Drummond and .rthabaska.
Criminual Code Act Ant. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Loierier) on M. for 3~, 6321 (i).
Dirunmmond and Ragot Electoral Divisions Act

Aint. (B. 140) V1 m., 4144 (ii).

Legris. Mr. J. H.,. Maskinonyé.
NMontfort and Gatineau Colonization Ry.

(B. 104) P*, 2345 (i).
Co. 's

Lemieux, Mr. R., Ga.jé.
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co''s (B. 70) 1', 1459 ; in

Com.,3032, 3210 (i), 3372; 3« m., 3413, 3612 (ii).

Lewis, Mr. W. J., Albert.
Salisbury and Harvey Ry. Co.'s (B. 150) 1-*

4722 (ii).

Logan, Mr. H. J., Cumiiberland.
Budget, The, 4630 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187j (Mr.

MIulock) on "N. for 2°, 9384 (iii).
Dickey, Hon. Arthur, Decease o)f (remarks) 9058.
)ou. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fit :pitrick)

in Coni., 8864 (iii).
Maxwe1l, Major, Grant to (renarks) 8079 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on*prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9026 (iii).

Riilwhros: 1. C. R. (Aimherst acecoimmodation.
9455; (increased facilities) 10381 (iii).

Macdonald. Mr. A. C., Kinî's, P.E.L
Alberton Harbolur, P.E.I., Amount expended,

&c. (Queis.) 6781 (ii).
Cascumpec Harbour Improvements, Govtl.

Action (Ques.) 1483 (i).
Donm. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:-

patrick) in Coi., 7327, 8106, 881$, 8817 : on f
M. for 3", (amnt.) 9482 (iii).

Govt. Systen of Telegraph Establishment B. 85
(Mr. Casep) on M. for 1-, 1723 (i).

Keindall, Mr., E uplymt. hy Govt. (Ques.) 4440.
Lohster Fisheries, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell,

P.E.I.) 4728 (ii).
P.E.I., Date of setting Lines, &c. (Ques.)

2759 (i).
3agdalen Islands SS. Service (Ques.) 477 (i).
-- Number of Trips, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 319.
Miminegash Harbour, Improvements, &c. by

Govt. (Queîs.) 14M3 (i).
P. E.1. (Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. Co.'s B.

182 (M.%r. Blair) in Com., 8947 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicatinîg Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9031 (iii).
Personal Explanation, 9472 (iii).

St. Peters P. E I , Harbour Imnprovenents (Ques.)
3175 (i).

Sandy Island Light, Removal, Cost, &e. (Ques.)
440 (i). •

Savage Island Spar Lights, Erection and Re-
moval, &c. (Ques ) 440 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A. 0.-Cou.
SS. Stan/e and Miinto, Freight, Amount carried,

&c. (M. for Ret.) 30.
SUrLY:

Fi.leries (lishing bounties) 5958, 59'98. 6017(lberreultionis) 5950')(ii).
In/fi Rrenu : eights and Measures

(mletrical system) 6039 (ii).
Liuhthioise awdl Coas.<t Scrrice (salaries, &c.)

17"7 (i).
Ma il Suibsidics and SS. Subre ntios (P.E.I. and

Public Works: Bui1dings, Ont. (Sarnia p'ost
otice) 7925 1arbours anîl Rivers, P.E.1..
(Campbell's Cove break waiter) 9S98 ; (Sumn-
moifrside breakwater) 9,899 (iii).

Tignisi Breakwater, P. E. L, Contraets, &c.
(Qe)14,S2 (i).

Tignish. P.E.1., Aniount of Wharfage collected
(M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

Custons Duty collected 1898-1900 (M. for
Ret.) 3469 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Aint. B. 110 (Sir
lenri Joly dc Lothiniire ) iii Coin., 4679 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Hurone.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture, on ait.,

(.%r. T«y' lor) to Comi. of Sup., 6162 (ii).
Budget, The, 4361, 4373 (ii).
Cani. National Ry. and Transport C'to.'s B. 115

(Mr. Cn2i>belli on M. for 3', 6590 (ii).
Cons3tituencies, Population of after Redistribu-

tion (ues. ) 2173 (J).
Franking Privilege. O. C. respecting, Violation,

on M. (Mr. Dfon riilfl) to adjii., 792 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection t uWorkmiien, n
prop. Res. (Mir. M ulck) 2477 (i).

Grain Tranîs.ix>rtation to the Sel.board, on prop.
Res. <NMr. Be,,nnmt) .)0 (i).

Postal Notes System, Etabliument in Cai.
(Ques.) 1478 (i).

Prefereutial Trade with G. B.. on ant. (Mr.
Russel') to Coni. oif Sup., 2233 (i).

Privilegv. Q.ues. of. par. in Ottawa Citi:en re
Dredge. 7418 (iii).

Prohibition tof .ntoxicating Liquors. on prop.
R-es. MrFln)41(i)895ii.

on amît. (MIr. Doug/us) 9044(i).

Repireseutattion iii the H. of C. B. l3 <Nhr. Mulock)

on amit. (Mr. I t Mr) to M. for 2', 1275 (i).
Tiinber Licenses in Man. on amt. (Mi. Daind) to

Comn. of Suip., 7-259 (iii).
Weights a Meaurs Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

r i Jo/.iy de Lotbinière) iii Coin., 6922 (ii).

Macdonell. Mr. J. A., Seikirk.
C. 1P. R. Co.'s (B. 34) 1'*, 57; ;in Coin., 23S (i).

Public Worka,: Harbours and Rivers, Mai.
(Lake Dauphin) 10252; (Lake Manitoba)
10252 (iii).

Mackie, Mr. T., North Renafrcw.
Portage du Fort and.French River Ry. Co.'s in-

corp. (B. 97)1°*, 2072 (i).

iii
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Mac Laren. Mr. A. F.. obrth Pcrth.
Budgt-.et. The, 3957 dii).
Crimuinal Coede (192) Aet Ant. (B. 62) 1 .

-- - B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laitrie r) in Coi.,
5264, - 713 iii).

Weights and Measures Act Anit. B. 11o (Sir
I aeri.o/i, de .L,)1,iiri) in Cio>m., 6924 (ii).

Maclean. Mr. W. F.. Eat York.
Bankruptcy Cu rt incorp. (B. 4 1-*, 81 (i).
Brandonilu aind Southwesten Ry. Co.'s e -. 25 (Mr.

Morrison' in Com.. 2409 (i! : amit., 2617 2418.
Can. National Ry. and Transport C.'s B. 1.15

( Mr. C:ip,,!/i/l on M. for 3. 6575, 6583 (ii).
C. P. R. C(0.'s 1. 34 Ir. Jacdow:/) un M. for

ox2m.. 1;2!;: in Cnm.. '637, 2646: ait.) to 3',
ê; . h.. nYg. V. 15; N. 71i 21;54: on amut. (Mr.
Rirlb/rdson> to M. for 3', 2661 (i).

Cocusus. Legislation respecting remarks) 7786.
Franchise Act Ati. B. 8 (31r. Ingram) on M. fr.r

1·, 1415 <i).

B. 105 -Mr. Carroll) on M. four 1. 2347.
Paper Combine. Prepo sed Reductin su of Duty

îrsemarks) 41802 (iiji
Pro...cedur* in asking Questionis, on M. iîr.

prn to) ad jn., 237r,1 (i').
South African War-Can. Contingenîts, Pay to

Voldîuntee.rs 13. 59 (Mr. Firlliny) ini Comi., 200.
SU.PP'LY:.

Otto aid Huil Appropriation .relief fuid)
4343 (ii i.

Vellandi 'Canal. Dynamnitte Explosion (renarks)
4149 (ii).

McAlister, Mr. J., RcstiJouche.
.. nero.J. W\., P»atent Relief B. 108 (MIr. Cair-
fi/l l#il M. for Coin.. 5162 (ii).

Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.?s (B. 14S)
1 *, 46G2 O(ii)

1-)(m. Els.:.tijns Aet Au. 13. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
- in Comii., :-10,9. S .%4877 (iii).

asj'. Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (NIr. Leniu.r)
on M. for Csmi., 298; in Com., 3025, (alt.)
30-!!9. 3211) (i i n Com. , 3-372 (i i).

Grea.*it Easternî Ry. C.'s IB. 1 ' ., 5184 (ii).
I. C. R., Shingle MLaniufacturers Memorial re

Shiipmuenits (remlark$; 10035 (iii).
Montreal Bridge CO.'s (B. 1651"-*, 5884 (ii).
Railway Siubsidies Authorizati'on B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 1000!: on M. for 3,
10194 (iii).

Rstigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s (B. 73) i*,
1641 (i): iin Comn., 3373 3-z mI., 3415 (ii).

South African War, Voluiteers from N. 1.,
Number, &c. (Que.) 2196 (i).

SUPPîLY.
Custowns: N. B. (salaries) l074 (ii).
Fisheries (Doi. and Provincial claiis) 5933

(ii); (Flatheads hatcherv) 8067 (iii): (guar-
diais) 5943 ; (lobster regulations) 5951 (ii).

Legislation : House of Conimons (voters' lists)
10329 (iii).

McAlister, Mr. J.-Con.
SLPPLY-Coni.

Liqhthouesr a nd Coast Sriec (Traverse light)
8063 (iii).

Publie Work.<: Buildings, N.B. (St. John ,mmi-
grant building) 9875: Ont. (Sarnia post
office) 7926: Harbour an.d Rivers, N.B.
(Capiibellton dredging) 9901 : (Shippeganî
harbour) 7946: N.S. (N ew Harbour) %96
Que. (Maria whbarf) 10191; (iii).

R<v!raps: I .C.R . (increased facilities) 10360 ;
(icreased rates) 8523; (steel rails, &c.)
10391 (iii).

Telegraph Line, Construction by (Gvt. to Belle
sle. (ue.) 2462 (i).

McCarthy, Mr. L. G., Yorth Simec.
British North AmieXrica Pulp and Paper incorp.

Co1 ling wood i- arbour ImprovemTents, A ppropria-
tions by Govt (Qes.) 1465 (i).

Copbyright Infingeii.er-.t Act Am.Xnt. !B. 15) 1.
321 (i).

Crimiiial Code Act Aint. B. 137 Sir Jifrid
JiH ri' r )mn ant (Mr. Fra.x, r, ;i:.,borouh)

to M. for 3', 0321: in Comi., 6322 iii).
Griini Transp1 jortatii to the Seaboiard, On prop.
Res. Mr. Renei 2801 <i).

G.T.R . and Centrai Vennont Rv. C.'s B. (M.>
to suspend Ruile. 6244 1iii.

Iluttn', Gen.. Departure froin Can., on M. (Mr.
Priori to adjn.. 336 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B.189
(-%Mri. Fit:-parieiki on . fr 9124 ( iii ).

.South Africani W'ar--Can. Contiigents, Pay to
lunteers, in Coin. on Res., 1176 (i).

M21ilit i« (annual dirill) 8302 (iii).

McCleary. Mr. W., Welland.

Currie. Pter, .Appnnît., &c. (Ques.) 3264 (i).
Grain Transportation to the üeboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. &nntt) 2784 (i).
Govt. Cont racts., Protection to WVorkrmen, on

aint. Mr. Clairke) to prop. IRes.' (Mr. Mîulock)
2539 (i).

Hughes, Lt.-Col., and G.O.C., Cor.. &c., on
M. (Mr. DoLrillc) for copies, 4;04 (i).

Ningara Falls Park and Old Fobrt Eri, Pets. re
(Quellfs.) 2194 (i).

Papr Combine, prop .osel Reduction of Duty
(remarks) 4805 (ii).

Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.
SIproute.) to adjn., 2371 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on amt.
(Mr. Duls 04(iii).

South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers, in Coni. on Res., 1187 (i).

Welland Canal Dynamite Explosion (M. to adjn.)
4252, 4257 (ii).

(remnarks) 4145, 4149 (ii).
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McClure, Mr. F., Colchester. |
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on ait. |

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coin. of Sup., 5522.
oN M. (Mr. Borden, Halifaz) 1043 (i).

Criiiinal Code Act Anit. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Lourrr) iiin Coi.. 5920 (ii).

Doiu. Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:-
patrick) in Coin.. $,826 (iii).

Frank ing Privilk-ge. O.C. res.ecting, Violation.
&c., un3 M. ('Ir. Doierille) to adjn.,810 (i)

P'r.ferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Mr.
S11 ) to Comis. of Su l. 2299 (i).

Proiibition of Intoxicating Liquori (ant.) to
prop. . (211r. Flint) 40)96 (ii).

n'il amt. (Mr. Parmelee) 9033 (iii).
on anit. (Mr. Doegqlas) 9053 (iii).

S8#ut .Afrieai War--.Canadian Contingent, Pay
'f Vldunteers, 'n prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldingi)
1î'80 (i)

I.0. R . (Amherst accommodation)
9455 iii.

Toronaito Hotel Co>.'s B. 114 (Mr. OslIr) in Comi.,
4;2 (ii).

McCormick, Mr. G., lluskoki md Parry Smud.
OArn1e..I. . erch Cof Premises (us)

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cpe Br<toi.

Pi>udget.t, The, 4554s (ii).
Coal Industry uf Can., on M. for Coi. of Sup.,1

970- S iii).
C(.nuiliation of Tradle Disputes B. 187 (NIr.

uIoc.k) mi Comn., 9393 (iii).
Dim. EetosAct:Amit. IB.1.33 (-Ir. Pitzpatrick)

n i. for 3- (amit.) 9481 (iii).
Emigration tco U.S., par. in Newspaper (re-

mark:4-331(ii").

Fih H-atchery. C. B., Sade, &c. (remarks) 6782.
Foykle, Lt., )ismîîissal, Inquiry for Papers,. 9682.i

remarks) 9471, 9484 (iii).
I C. R..Accomiodations ait Sydney (Ques.).3179 (i).

Additional Train Service on C. B. Division
(remîarks) 3073 (i).

Communications from Sydney Board of
Trade (renarks) 4665 (ii).

Complaints re Train Service on C. B.

Div-iion (Ques.) 3178z (i).
Freight Delays (M. to adjn.) 3267 (i).
Freight Rates. Change in Tariff, &c.

(renarks) 760)3 (iii).
Sidings in Cape Breton (remnarks) 9790 (iii).
Tinie Table, New (remarks) 7514 (iii).

Personal Explanation rc Mr. Logan's Speech re-
sptecting the Dom. Coal Co., 5018 (ii).

Port. Mulgrave Mail Service (remarks) 7422 (iii).
P. E. . (Murray Harbour liranch) Ry. B.

182 (Mr. Blair) in Coi., 8943 (iii).
SUPîrr:

Agriculture (cold storage, &c.) 7630 ; (creamer-
ies in N. S.) 7631 (iii).

McDougal, Mr. H. F.-Con.
Surrisx-Con.

Canils : St. Peters (repairs, &c.) 9503 (iii).
Cisto.neu: N.S.(Dom.Coal Co.'s legislation)9511;

(salaries, &C.) 9505 (iii).'
ldians: N. S. (medical attendance) 7294;

(Millbrook reserve) 7295 (iii).
Legi.qlation : H. of C. (voters' lists) 9604 (iii).
Rail Sumidies and SS. Siibrtions (Baddeck

and East Bay) 9592; (Halifax, Nfld. aud G.
B.)578; (Port Mulgrave and Canso)19598 (iii).

Militia (Lt. Foyle's investigation) 9769 (iii).
Mised/ancous (distres.'sed settlers,N.W.T.) 7495.

(iii).
Po4t Office (mail service) 8762, 8774 (iii).

I. C. R (Amherst acconunîaodahtion)
9455; (Cape Breton sidings) 8793. 8920;
(draw-bars) 9457; facilities, &c.) 9459 ; (free
pIasse) 9431 ; (engine houses) 9432; (Halifax
cotton factory) 1436:; (increased accommioda-
tion) 8790 ; (Stellarton sidings) 9450.1 9454 ;
(Sydney accomimodation) 9440 ; (working ex-
penîses) 9.04 iii).

Sydney., C.B., P. O. Acconnuodation (Ques.)

3178 (i).
Tobacco Duty, Reduction of, n prop. Res. (Mr.

Sillirs) 4756 (ii).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Esse:r.

Dom. Elections Art Aitt. B. 133 iMr. Fit:;:atrick)
in Coni., $862 iiiji.

Drainage across R- y. Lands B. 9 (Mr. C.<i) on
M. for 2, 4781 (iii.

Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s (1. 122)
1: *. 2827 i.

1ed Deer Valley Ry. aud Coal Co.' B. 186) 1 *
8524 (iii).

OCods: St. Lawrence River (gas bunys) 8886.

McHugh, Mr. G., South Victoria (O.)
Budget, The, 4495 (ii).
Timagamni Ry. Co.'s (B. 118) 1*, 2827 (i)., on

Sen. Amts., -8-37 .iii.

MoInerney, Mr, G. V., Kent (X.B.)
ro-ckville and West -uron Elect.ion, on M.
(Mr. Borden, HIlifazc) 1044 (i).

Domn. Elections Act Amut.1B.133(Mr.Fit:patrick)
in Coum.. 8807, 8851, 9082 (iii).

Electoral Lists. N.B., Printing and Distribution,
&c. (Ques.) 138 (i).

Lohster Fisheries (renarks) 4723 (ii).
on M. to adjn. (Mr. Bd, P.E.I.) 4730 (ii).
Dates of Openîing and Closing Season

* (Ques.) 438 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Midock)

on anit. (Mr. Fos) to M. for 2E, 1279 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingent, Pay of

Volunteerson prop. lRes. (Mr. Fiddingt) 535 (i).
Steel RailsPlurebase of by Rys. and Canals Dept-

(Ques.) 2828 (i).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
ant. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6397 (ii).
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McInnes, Mr. W. W. B., Vaneourer.
Alien Labour Act, B.C., Enforceinent by Govt.,

(Ques.) 597 (i).
.laumont, Win., Postnaster at Maple Bay,

Claimus against Govt. (Ques.) 433 (i).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s (B. 25) 1*,

471 (i).
B. C. Mines and Mlien Labour Law, Commis-

sioner Clute's Rep.. Inquiry fi;r (remarks) 1787.
Chinese Imigration, Govt. 'ieIcv re Poll Tax

(Ques.) 589J (i).
Coiox and (zap'e Scntt Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Murrison lu Com.,3209, 3119 (ii); (ants.)
3426, 3441: Neg. ýY. 21. N. 53) 3441 (ii).

Cowichan Valley Rv. Co.'s (B. 66) 1 , 1381 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. (B. 5)l P. 81 (i).
Immîigration Restriction (B. 27)1*, 471 (i).
Indian Reserves, Govt. Policy re Developient

of Mines (Ques.) 597 (i).
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.'s (B. 26) l*,

471 (i).
Labour (Safety) in Mines (B. 47) 1 m., 737 (i).
Loan Conpanies, Govt. Action re Perpetratioi

of Frauds (Ques.) 3040 (i).
Mudark, Dredge, Investigation by Resident

Engineer (Ques.) 3040 (i).
Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr.

Belcourt) 2 mi., 1725 (i).
Rothwell's Rep. re Settler's Clains, Transmis-

sion to B. C. Govt. (Ques.) 298 (i).
Slocan Labour Troubles. Mr. Clute's Report

(Ques.) 3043 (i).
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C., Electoral Lists,

Distribution, &c. (Ques.) 432 (i).
Vancunver and Nanaimîo Mail Contract (Ques.)

3442 (ii).

McIntosh, Mr. J., Sherbrooke.
French Canadians, Attack &c., on M. (Sir Charles

Tupper) to adjn.. 198 (i).
Hereford Ry. Co.'s (B. 21) 1°, 471 (i).

Mclsaac, Mr. C. F., Antigonish.
Alaska-Yukon lRy. Co. 's incorp. (B. 23) 1°,

471 (i).
St. Lawrence Terminal and Steanship Co. s

incorp. (B. 157) 1*, 5513 (ii).

MeLelan, Mr. B. D., Wcst Prince (P. E. I.)
Dunk River Fish Hatchery (Ques.) 7656 (iii).
Govt. System of Telegraph Establishment B. 85

(Mr. Casey) on M. for 1-, 1717 (i).
P. E. . (Murray ilarbour Branch) Ry. B.

182 (Mr. Bkar) in Coni., 8947 (iii).
Nunber of Animais killed, &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 2202 (i).
Souris Breakwater Repairs, Cor. between Govt.

and Messrs. Brenian and Ramsay (M. for
copies*) 2202 (i).

SUPPLY:
Raihvays: I.C.R. (steel rails, &c.) 10391 (iii).

West Point, P. E. I., Tenders for Wharf li-
provernents (Ques.) 2164 (i).

McLennan, Mr. R. R., Glengarry.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amnt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6193 (ii).
Electoral Franchise Bill (renarks) 6244 (ii).
Prohibition of Iutoxicating Liquors, on ant.

(Mr. Dougflas) 9044 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorizarion B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Con. on Res., 9957, 9985 (iii).
South African War, Piuishn.ent of Can. Private

(remarks) 4448 (i).

Pulel Works: Buildings (arnmourips) 9893;
(Cornwall armnoury) 9883, 9893 (Glengarry
post ottie1) 9886 (iii).

Cana/s (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 8512, 8519 (iii).

McLennan, Mr. A.. In rerness.
Coal Industry of Can., on I. for Com. of Sup.,

9712 (iii).
Foyle, Lt., Dismissal, on NI. for Com. of Sup.,

9484 (iii).
1. C. R., Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall)

to adjn., 3280 (i).
Train Service on C. B. Division, on M.

(Mr. (Gillies) to ad jn., 7975, 7977 (iii).
Lobster Fisheries, on M. to adjn., (Mr. Bell,

P. E. I.) 4731-(ii).
Mail Service, Inverness County, Cost, &c. (Ques.)

6616 (ii).

Cistois :N. S. (salaries) 6070 (ii).
Fisehrics (cold storage) 5983; (lobster regula-

tionm-) 5951 (ii).
Mail Subsidis aind 88. Subrntions (Port Mul-

grave and Marble Mountaiun) 9596 (iii).
Milii. (Lt. Fovle's case) 9770 (iii).
Public W.>rks: Harb>ours and Rivers, N. S.

( Margaree harbour) 7964 (iii).
Raihrops: . C. R. (sidings, &c.) 8927 (iii).

MeMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Bacon Exports to G. B. (Ques.) 1879 (i).
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Purchase

by Farners, Extension of Time (Ques.) 2759 (i).
Price of Raw Material (Ques.) 2747 (i).

Budget, The, 3673 (ii).
Butter Exports to G. B. (Ques.) 1878 (i).
Cattle, Sheep and Horses, Exports to G. B.

(Ques.) 2746 (i).
Cheese Exports to G. B. (Ques.) 1878 (i).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. B.ncnett)

to Coim of Sup., 9173 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4771 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5139, 5837 (ii).
Gas Inspection Act Amt. B. 78 (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinière) in Con., 4671 (i).
Grain Exports to G.B. (Ques.) 1879 (i).
Order (Ques of) 3823 (il).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Mr. Fos-

ter) to amt. (Mr. Rusell) to Com of Sup., 2333.
Ry. Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9350;

(amt.) to M. for 3', 9367 (iii).

Ivi
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McMillan, Mr. J.-Con.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13((Mr. Mulock)

on amt. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2, 1283 (i).
St.. Thomas Post Office, Suspension of Postmaster

(Ques.) 1883 (i).
South African War, Quanitity and Value of Ex-

ports from Can. to South Africa (Ques.) 3260(i).
SupLy:

Post Ofice (mail service) 8723 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Aimt. (B. 10) 1 , 169.

B. 110 (Sir Henri Jol t de Lotbiièr#e) on
M. for 2=. 4673; in Com., 4679, 4818 (ant.)
6920 (ii). 7126 (iii).

McMullen, Mr. J., North Wellington.
Agricultural Implements, Duty, on M. for Coi.

of Sup. (reniarks) 3640 (ii).
A rmy Postal Cops, A ppnmts., &c. (Ques.) 1755
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Extension

of Time for Purchase by Farniers (Ques.) 1118.
Price, &c. (Ques.) 778 (i).

Broekville and West Huron Investigation, on M.
(M1r. Borden, Halifax) 1017, 1026 (i).

Budget, The, 4172 (ii).
Business of the Hse., Unopposed lotions, on M.

(Mr. Foster) to aijn., 1918 (i).
Caneron, Maj.-Gen., Connection with R.M.C.

(Ques.) 1977, 2104 (i).
Can. National Railway and Transport Co.'s B.

115 (Mr. Camiiip/sell) on M. for 3", 6595.
(explanation) 6607 (ii).

C.P.R., Onderdonk Award, Amnounts, &e. (Ques.)
2365 (i).

Canals, Amonunt ex pended by present Govt.
(Ques.) 1897 (i).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B.187(Mr.Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 8408 (iii).

Debates, Official, 6th Rep. of Coin., on M. to
conc., 10293 (iii).

Dom. Electior.s Act Amt. B. 29' (Mr. Britton) on
M. for 1', 474 (i); on M. for 2-, 4795 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fit.-patrick) on M. for 2 .6722.
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2'. 4779 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1, 2354 (i).
Franchhie Act, Suspension, Revision, Expendi-

ture, &c. (Ques.) 1896 (i).
Franking Privilege, on M. for (Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3618 (ii).
Gas>Ié Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

on M. for Coni., 3001 (î).
Govt. Contracts. Protection to Workmen, on ant.

(Mr. Cia rkc) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2497 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 2554 (i).

Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, Total Nuiber issued
(Ques.) 1897 (i).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 506 (i).

I. C. R., St. Charles Branch, Contracts, &c.
(Ques.) 1739 (i).

"vii

McMullen. Mr. J.-Con.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ait. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2, 9120 (iii).
Liquor License Act (1883) Connmiissioners Ex-

penses, &c. (Ques.) 2830 (i).
Mail Mileage. Yearly, &c., in Can. (Ques.) 1477.
Members of Parlt.. Appinmts. to Positions fron

1879! to 1894;Qus. 4901 (ii).
Memier Sessional Indemînity, Inlcrease, &c.

(remarks) 10293 (iii).
Montreal iiot, on M. (Nr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1358 (i).
Ordfer (Qflues. of) 428 (i), 3838. 4906 (ii).
Pa per Combl.in, Pr4>1'toposedl Reductio n of Duty

(remnarks) 4806 (ii).
Paris Exposition, par. in Toronto iail )r Ex-

hibits on Sunday (31. to adjn.). 5033 (ii).
Patent Act Amt. B. 1.68 (Mr. 1i.ieçr) on M. for

2 .637 (ii).
Postal Army Corps. S; " Army Postal Corps."
Post Office Act Ant. B. 191. (Mr. Mulock) in

Co1., 1828 (iii).
Post Offices in Can., Number, &c. (Ques.) 1477.
Preferential Trade with G. B., on ant. iMr.

Riusse/l) to Coni. of Sup., 2102 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Bergron) par. in La

Patrie, 2233 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (M. lintl) 4127 (ii).
- on ant. (Mr. Douglas) 9051 (iii).

Public Debt, Additions to since 1894 (Ques.)
1897 (i).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2",
4687 (ii); in Com., 9357 (iii).

.Railways Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) 'i1m prop. Res., 9924; in Coin. onRes.,
9966; (iii).

Reports. Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
nmarks) 4155 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 2-, 1223; in Com.. 1403; on M. for
3V. 1608 (i).

St. Lawrence Canals and Policy of late Govt. re
Coipletion (Ques.) 2164 (i).

Seed Grain Lidebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherlad)
in Com.,l 504-2, 5049 (iii.

South; African War -Emergency Rations, on
M. {Mr. Monk) to adju., 6875 (ii).

Order (Ques. of), 6832 (i).
Instructions, &c.. on ant. (Mr. Monk) to

Con. of Sup., 7568 (iii).
Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7216 (iii).
Par. in Ottawa Citizen re Purchase of

Canadian Horses (remarks) 3778 (ii).

S. PPLY:
Canals: Soulanges (Stewart's claim) 10171 (iii).
Ciril «ovt.: Interior (salaries) 7823 (iii); post

office (salaries) 6127 (ii).
Iwaiqraiion (salaries, agents, &c.) 9646 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Serrice (maintenance, &c.)

3653 (ii).
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Mc

Beet Root Sugar, Cor. re Bounties, n01 M. (Mr.
MIontu;,) for copes, 3206; (i).

Budget, Thte. 4573 fii).
(M. to adjn. Db . 4432 <ii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections. Iivestiga-
tion. on M. (Mr. Borfrkn, Hi;f«x) 1032 (i).

See " Electioni," &c.
Civil Set vants, Statutory Increases (renarks)

8439 iii?.
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Comn., 7012, 7019, 7029, 7658 (iii).
Colonels, Honorary, Recent Appuints. (remarks)

8282 (iii).
Dom. Eleetions Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 7326, 8800, 8851, 9066 ; on M. for 3',
9472 (iii).

Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M. to
adjn. (Mr. Bletir) 7117 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 MNr. Fisher) in Coi., 5127 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure froi Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 334 (i).

Inmperial Defence and Preferential Trade (re-
marks) 8932 (iii).

par. in Globe (remarks) 8836 (iii).
Leinster Reginient and Canadian Volunteers (M.

to adjn.1 263 (i).
(remarks) 82, 162 (i).
See " South African War."

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiny's) in
Coi., 6463 (i).

Montreal Riots (M. to-adjn.) 1288 (i).
Pacific Cable, pir. inL Newspaper, re Ques. in

Imp. H. of C. (remarks) 815 (i).
- par. in The Oudlook, on M. (Mr. Cise!) to

adjn.. 656 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Toronto Globe, 1787.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9031 (iii).
- - on amt. (Mr. Douglas) 9048 (iii).
Public Works, Dept1. Rep. (inquiry) 4246 (ii).

Mullen, Mr. J.-Con.
SU TPL-Con.

Militia (Royal Military College)8340 (iii).
Post Ofice (mail service) 689, 8716 (iii).
Pnutlie Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.

<Maria wharf) 10201 (iii).
Raifer s : I. C. R. (Amherst accommodation)

9455; (increased facilities) 10367; (Stellarton

Tiiber Licenses in iMan., Order (Ques. of) 7263. 1
Toronto Members, Paym.-ents to (Ques.) 6051 (ii).
Trent Valley Canal, Arbitrators on Damlages,

Naines. &c. (Ques.) 1896 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joli de Lotliiièiire) in Com., 6927 (ii),
7129 (iii).

Wh1ite, Lt.-Col., Retirenent, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to idlijn.., Bi)

N'seill, Mr. A.,YArth Bruer.

Marcil, Mr. J. E., Bayvot.
South African War-Can. Contingents,

Volunteers, in Com. on Res., 1168 (i).
Pay to

Marcotte, Mr. F. A., Champla in..
Aberdeen SS., Special Trip to Les Eboulements,

&c. (Ques.) 8430 (iii).
Budget, The, 4646 (ii).
Civil Servants as Insurance Agents (Ques.)

5245 (ii).
Debates, Translation (remarks) 6994 (iii).
Disbandment of 70th Batt. (Ques.) 3034 (i).
French Canadians, Attack, &c. on M. (Sir CMarIes

Tipper) to adjn., 237 (i).
Gagne, Mr. A., St. Coeur de Marie, Appnmt. as

Postmaster (Ques.) 5756 (ii).
-- See "St. Bruno."
Henault, Romuald, Customs Collector, Mas-

kinonge (Ques.) 3442 (i).

McNe.ill, Mr. A.-Con.
Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2,

4689 (ii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13, on amt. (Mr.

Foster) to M. for 2", 1269; in Com., 1442; on
M. for 3 (anit.) 1557, 1560; wthdn., 1561 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles Tupper)
1230 (i).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers, B. 59 (Mr. Fieldingq) in Coi. on
Res.. 1160: in Com. on B., 1652, 2001 (i).

Can. Contingents, Vacancies, &c. (remîarks)
1211. 1388 (i).

Emergency Rations,Analysis,&c.t remarks)
7420, 751.2 <ii).

4Mn M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6817, 6821 (ii).
on ait. (Mr. Monk) to Com. of Sup.

7546 (iii).
papers laid on Table (remarks) 7217,

7317(i i i).
rep. of Analyst (renmarks) 8£79 (iii.
ruling of Speaker requested re Rep. of

Analyst, 7540, 7546 (iii).
Garrisoni at Halifax (renarks) 937. 1123.

1209 (i).
Leinster Regiment aud Can. Volunteers

tremîarks) 58S9 (i).
&,c ' Leinstr,' &c.
Postage on Letterg (remarks) 652 (i).

SuplîIy B. 147 (MNr. Ficldiny) in Coi.. 4464 (ii).

,.-tomas: Ont. (contingencies. salaries) 6074 (ii).
Militia (annîiual drill)8:302 (iii).

Weights and Measures Aet. Aint. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joli de Lothinii:r) in Con., 479,
4820 (ii).

White, Lt. Col.. Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to aj. 3127, 3136 (i).

Madore, Mr. J. A. C., Hochelccrga.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Aits., 10043 (iii).

Mc
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Marcotte, Mr. F. A.-Con.
T. C. R., Ouellette, Mr., Report rc Work per-

fornied (Ques.) 4070, 5245 (ii).
Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis Sta-

tion (Ques.) 4069(ii).
Ryan, Joseph, Forenian at Lévis (Q.Žues.)

4069 (il).
Illicit Stills, Seizure, &c. (Ques.) 7123-24,7655 (iii).
Lake Teniscamingue, Survey (Ques.) 3444 (ii).
T.vis Graving Dock, Lengthening (Ques.)

4070 ii).
Marchmont Property, Purchase of (Ques.) 6617

(ii), 7125 (iii).
See " Plains," &c.

Molocan i and -tundits, tImigration,&c. (Ques.)
5244 (ii).

Pelessier Post Office. Renioval, &c. (Ques)
7879 (iii).

Parent, Mr. Arthur, Emnplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)
9523 (iii).

Pilotage Act Ant. B. 11 (Sir Louis Daries) in
Coi.. 5069, 5152(i). •

Plains of Abraham, Applications re Purchase by
Govt., &c. (Ques.) 6351, 6617 (ii). 7123, 7125 (iii).

Ponthriand P. O., Pets. re Location (Ques.)1981.
St. Bruno and St. CSur de Marie Post Ottice,

Disnissal of 1ostmasters (Ques.) 5754 (ii).
Sce" Gagne.

Savard, Messrs., Appnit. by Govt. Ques.)5754.
-Mr. ., St. Alexis, Empilymvt. b.y Goçvt.

(4Ques.) 5755 (ii).
Silicitor General and Administration of Criinal

Justice (Ques.) 5244 (ii).
South African War, Canadian Continge.nt, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (M1r. P>ddnic ) 933.
Supî*erannuations, Ancnt granted, and Expe- i

diency of Paynents (Ques.) 432 (i).
SUPmY :

Agriculture (cold storaze) 7620, 7633 (i).
Pulblic Works: Yukon Lewes and Yiukon rivers)

8061 iii).
Trenblay, Mr. F., Enîmlymît. by Govt. (Ques.)

5755 (i>.
Mr. Hilas, L'Anse St..Tean, Emlymut. bvi

Govt. (Ques.) 57.55 (ii).t
-%Mr. J., St. Bruno, Appunit. as Post-

master (Ques.) 5755 (ii).
Yukon-Lands under Licenses, Anounts paid,

&c. (Ques.) 5243 (ii).

Martin, Mr. A., Eas.t Qens(P.E.I.)
Alberton and Kildare, P.E.I. Mail Contractor,

Naine. &c. (Ques.) 1979 (i).
Bait Freezing Cos., Govt. Assistance, &c.

(Ques.) 3176 (i).
Brace, Mr. R. K., Disinissal, Cor. re (M. for

copy) 2203 (i).
Disnissal, &c. (Ques.) 1480 (i).
(M. for cor.*) 2761 (i).

Sec "Gass," &c.
Brant SS. Construction, &c. (Ques.) 4918 (ii).

lix

Martin, Mr. A.-Con.
Belfast and Murray Harbour Ry. (P. E. I.) Ex-

penditure by Govt. Ques.) 1741 i).
Sée " P. E. I.," &c.

Cold Storage between P. E. I. and G. B. (re-
marks) 6253 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt B. 133 (Mr.Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 6739 (ii), 7326, 8091, 8818, SS4O, on
M. for 3- (aimt.) 9482 (iii).

Gas Inspector at Charlottetown (Ques.) 4917 (ii).
Govt. Systern of Telegraph, Establishient B. 81)

(Mr. Ca.eey) on M. for 1', 1718 (i).
HillIsorough Bridge, P.E.I., Survey, &c. (4ues.)

1480, 2192 (i), 8434, 9059 (iii).
- -(M. for copies*) 168.

&r "1P. E. I.," &c.
Tris. P. E.1., Pets. rc Tri-weekly Mail Service

Judgis of the Provincial Couîrt,. A t Amtit. B. 189
(Mr. Fit:patrick) on M. for 24, 912t; (iii).

Judge' Salaries. Resolutini respi eclting (remarks)
7321 (iii).

Kendall, A. S., Emplynt. by Govt. (Ques.)1119.
Murray Harbour Roari, P. E.I., R.esignation oif

Postmaster, &c. (eues.) 2753 (i).
(I. for cor. 3469 tGiiï.

Newfoundland auci Canada, Reciparoeity Treaty,
Proposals, &c. < ues.) 290 (J).

COr., &c. . for copies) 2204 (i).

Paris Exposition, Privincial Repri.sentation (re-
iarks) 1642 (il. 425S (ii).

Pineau, H. J., Emplymît. by Govt. (Ques.) 34-16

Pinette, P. E.I., Harbour T provements (Ques.)
2754 (i).

P. E. . and Mainland, Telegraph Service (Ques.)
4443 (hi).

- )elegation, re Question at Issue with
Don. rovt. (I. for papers*) 2760 (i).

- elfast and Murray Harbour Branch,
Construction, &c. (Ques.) 4913 i. -434 (iii).

Specitications, Plans. Tenders, &c. (M. for

Ret.-) 168 (i).

Rvs. 1r.meh Line-, IP>ts., &c. (Ques.)
ti060fl(iii).

Hillsborough River ridge ralie, Cor.,

Telegramns, Mmlvîoranda &c. (M. for copie.4 )
168 (i).

-- se 'Hillsboroughi.
Mail Service Irregularity of, ke. (remarks)

2085 (i).

(Murray 1Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182
(Mr. 11a ir) in Coin., 8940 (iii).

News Agent (Ques.) 4912 (ii).
-- Stoppage of Work (renarks) 7418 (iii).

Straightening Curvesat Colvilleand Loyal-
ist, IMeimorials &c. (M. for copies*) 2201 (i).

- Straightening Curves at North Wiltshire.
Cost, &c. (Ques.) 4443 (i).



INDEX.

Martin, Mr. A.-Con. L1
1r=esentatiin in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock) i

o lNI. for 3', 1572(i).

uinquiry) 4;f;i (ii).
Savag Tsiand Light, Cor. ri Renioval (M. for i

copie*4 ) 2202 (i).

Fisiirrivs (cold storage) 5983 (ii); (salaries and
d isburîments,) 8067 ;(uipaid accounts) 8065:
.idians, P.E.i. (miedical attendance) 8070.

Jand .R"ren eu-Weights and 3easures (salar-

j oit( ui,/,.diesvi ni SS. Sibrcntions (P.E.
andi < .1B.>) 9584 (iii).

Ofera(>1n and Rircr Serrie (Str. Minto) 8062iii).
P/dir il. JUorks-D.)redging (Mar. Provs) 796:

Harbours and Riv'rs, N.B. (Camnpobelloi
breakwater') 7945: P.E.I. (Canoe Cove
lbreakwater) 9898: (China Point Pier) 7837,
7943: (Sumris Poiunt breakwater) 9899; (Sni-
ierside breakwater) 9899: (Wood Island
bren kwater) 9.S97 (iii).

Rai/u---P. E.I. (accommodation at Suniîner-
side i ;931 : (H fillsborough bridge) 9461 (mi).

Tiign ishà and1 Alberton Ports, Number of Wagons
S&c. (entere(d (Ques.) 8839 (iii).

WVagons and Carriages, Number imported intto
1.:. 1. (Ques.) 5402 (ii).

Wood Island (P. E. 1.) Breakwater, Pets. -r( Im-
prveens(Qes)1737 é(i).

Maxwell, Mr. G. R.. Burrard.
Chlinie-.se Inanigration Restriction Act Aint. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Lvi uri? r) oi prop. Res. 8178:
in coin. 883 20iii).

Conliliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
JI;uilock on .\. for 1 -, $404 (iii).

DIinm. Electionus Act Amit. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:potrick)
in Com., 8827 (iii).

Preferential Trade witlh G. B., o.n amit.*(Mr.
Russeli) to Com>. of Sui.. 2053 ().

Yuko in. Adainistration of. Charges against, onI
M. (Sir Charles Flipper) to adjn.. 100W (i).
-- Telegraph Supplies, Purclase by Mr.
Charleson (telegran rrad) 8282 (iii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Anna',is.
A pple Barrels, &c.. Standard Size, &c., Repeal of

Act (Ques.) 2459 (i).
Clyde River, N.S., Resignation of Postmaster

Geo. Thompson, &c. (Ques.)-5021 (ii).
Dodge, B. H., Customus Officer, Kentville,

Aimotunts paid by Govt. (Ques.) 111$ (i).
Seizures made, &c. (Ques.) 1478 (i).
Dismissal, &c. (Ques.)2465 (i).

Domi . Cotton Milis Co., Ltd. (B. 71) 1'. 1553 (i).I
Domn. Statutes, Consolidation, &c. (Ques.) 593 (i).
Drysdale, Mr., Emplynt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4243.
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Expo-brtation1

13. 127 (Mr. Fisher) in Con., 5124 (il).
Kentville P. O. Inspector, Naine,' &c. (Ques.)

4245 (i).
Lobster Fishing in Digby and Annapolis Coves,

Regulations (Ques.) 4213 (ii).

Mills. Mr. J. B.-Con.
Lyons, Catherine Cecilia, Relief (B. 144) 1

4554 (ii).
Nictaux Falls P. O., 1stiaster's Reïsignation.

&c. (Ques.) 2464 (i).
N. S. Govt. Buildings, Hoisting of Flag during

(ieen's .1 ubilee (renarks) 678.1 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) (isiness of the Hse., 1946 (i).
Perrault. .foseph, Expen'ws as Coninissioner at

Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition (Ques.)
237 <1).

1Iquiry re (Ques.) 2S31 (i).
Porter. Edl:ar I.. Custors Collector. Inve.tiga-

tion rc (Ques.) 2404 (i).
Port George P. ., Issue of Money Orders, &c.

Prcedure iii asking Questions (remarks) 2367(i).
Returns (inquiry) 6568 (ii).

re Steamships chartered by Gost.

(remxiarks) 6257 (ii).
St. Johns. P.Q.. Postimaster. Defalcations, In-

vestigation ..&c. (Ques.) 478 (i).
South African War, Bloemfontein, Capture of,

Raising of Flag on Parlt. Buildings (rearks)
1928 (i).

Subsidv to Musgrave & Co.'s Steaimer, iQues.)
4918 (ii).

Vrooi. -. V.. Amnount paid by Gvt. (Ques.)
2193 (i).

We'ights and Measures Act Ant. . 110 (Sir
Henri Jou de Lotbinuiëre) in Coim.. 4676. 4815,
6918 (ii)..

Wickw I r., Emlymlàt. by Gv.(Que.e.) 46-44.

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S.,Ya.ka.

Publie Works: Har burs ami Rivers. ie.
(Yamaska lock, damages) 10213 iii.

Monet, Mr. D., Laprairic and Nipierrillc.

.udges of the Provincial Courts Act Amnt. B. 189
(.\r. Fit:patrick) on M. fo'r 3-, 9338. 9339; on
8en. Amts., 10059 (ii).

Montreal Riots and Victoria Rifies (Quîes.) 3036
(i).

Post Office Act Ant. B. 191 (Mr. MuIock) in
Comnu., 19822 (iii).

St. Johns Custons Collector, par in Canada
Fran'ais (remarks) 9844 (iii).

Soutfh African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop Res. (] r. Fieldinig) 405; in
Coi. on Res., 1185 (i).

Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Bdelourt)
to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Coin., 9320 (iii).

Independence of Parit. re British Institu-
tions, on ant. (Mr. Boucrassa) to Con of Sup.,
1848 (i).

Monk, Mr. F. D., Jacques Cartier.
B.C. Lt.-Governor, Dismissal, &c.,

Sec. of State (Ques.) 9522 (iii).
Cor. with



INDEX.

Monk. Mr. F. D.-Con.
Budget, The, 4049, 4167 (ii).

(M. to adjn. Deb.) 4047 (ii).
CaPte St. Lue Rifle Range, Closing and Purchase

of New Site (Ques.) 292 (i), 4566 (ii).
Doi. Flections Act Amit. B. 133 (Mr.Fitzlgttrick)

in Coin., 6738 (ii).
French Caniadians Attacks, &c., on M.(Sir Chanrles

Tupper% to adjn., 228 (i).
GasiW Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lcmiuix)

in Comi., 3020 (i).
Harris, Geo. A., Investigation into Complaint of

&c. (renarksl 9062 (iii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal, Clains nade on

Govt. Iby G. T. R. for Terminal Improvements
(Ques.) 282!) (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Aint. B. 189
(Mr. Fit:patrick) on M. for 2-, 9121 (iii).

Lachine Canal, Lockien, &c., hicreaise of 1ay,
&c.(Ques.) 5024 (ii).

Medals, 1866-70, 1istributiin in St.h and 6th
Military Districts (Ques.) 27 5 (i).

Moitreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s iB. 4S)1-*, 777 (i).
Montreal P.O., Fines, &c. (Ques.) 6057 (ii).

Riots, on M. (Mr. McNei/t) to adjn., 1337.
Sfor, Copies franked through Mails (re-

marks) 2401 (i).
Turnpike Bonds, Interest due Govt., &c.

(Ques.) 2402, 2753 (i).
(ttawa and Georgian Bay Canal, O. C. re Mr.

Walter Slianley (M. foi copy*) 2201 (i).
Paris Exposition, Closing on Sundays (renarks)

6353 (iii.
Pointe aux Trembles Liglithotise, Reconstruction

(remarks) 6062 (ii).
Pointe Claire Fire, Relief to Sufferers (remarks)

6135 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors. on prop.

Res. (Nr. Flint) 9016 (iii).
Provincial Electoral Lists, Expenses of Printing,

&c. (Ques.) 2755 (i).
Richelieu River, Beloeil, Govt. Works, Cost, &c.

(Ques.) 2755 (i).
Rifle Range at Montreal, Purchase (remuarks)

292 (i), 4566 (ii).
South African War-Banmford, Private, Tele-

grains, &c. (reniarks) 7882 (iii).
Canadian Contingent, Pay of Volunteers,

ou prop. Res. (Mr. Fir/ding) 907 (i).
-- Emnergency Rations, on amt. (Sir Wilfrid

LIuricr) 7527 (iii).
&c., on Ques. of Order, 6831-44 (ii).
(31.) for Coi., 7395 (iii).
(M.) to priut Rep., 8651 (iii).
on M. (Mr. B<coart) to cone. in Rep. of

Sel. Comn. (.Aimt.. ) ï92 (iii).

- papers laid on Table (remarks) 7212 (iii).
par. in Can. Military Gazette (M.) to adji.,

67110, 6883 (ii).
Personal Explanation. 7536 (iii).

lxi

Monk, Mr. F. D.-Con.
South A frican a--us of Privile-ge, 7305(iiii).
Speeches of Hon. Mr. Tarte at London and Paris

(M. to adjni.) 3779 (ii)

Amiiinistrativnm of Justie (u dge' salaries)
6431; (Suireme. Court, law ii..ks) 6436 (i).

Miscellaneous (distrsse:.1 settlers, N. W. T.)
7497 (iii).

Penitcniirriejç: St. Vincent de Paul (electrie
plant) 6439 ; (investigations) 6895 (ii).

Ville Marie Bank, Cor. Iuwtweii Dirtectors and
Govt., and Stumnt. of Sionsz paid, Claims made,
&c. (NI. for copies,*) 1168 (i).

Pts. rc Govt. Intervition and Special
Grait (M. for copy) 30-50 (i).

Montague, Hon. W. H., Hofldimaud.
Agriculture Dept., Employees, Niiber, &c.

(Ques.) 21S, 2366 (i).
Beet Root Sugar, Cor.'rc Bounties (N. for copies)

3180 (i).
Benevolent Societies, Legislation respecting (re-

marks) 350 (i).
Budget, The, 3337, 3374 (ii).
Can. National Ry. and Traisport Co.'s B. 115

(Mr. Camplecil) in Com., 6493 ; on M. for 3',
6601 (ii).

C. P. R. C.'s 1. 34 (Mr. Macdond/) on amt.
(Nir. Richardson) to, NI. for 3', 2657, 2666 (i).

CattIe, &c., Exports to G. f. (remarksi 2746 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fieldin) on

M. for 2j, 6998 ; in Com., 7023, 7034 (iii).
Coastiig Laws Abrogation, on amt. (1r. Beinntt)

to Comn4. <'f Sup., 9158 (iii).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coin. on Res.,

4824; (ii).
Cost. &e. (Ques.) 2366 (i).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1, 8424, $428 (iii).

Copyright Act Amt. .B. 167 (Mr. Fioher) ou M.
for C'om., 91.48 (iii).

Cox, Edwin James, Relief (B. 131) 1*. 3330 (ii).
Creaimiry roducts, Sale, &c., by Govt. (remarks)

6701 (i.
Crimiinal C0de (1892) Act Amit. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid L Lurier) in Con., 5701 (ii).
D>eticits, Surpluses and Subsidies, on Ques. (Mr.

Dcchene) 2835 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Ant. B. (Mr. Fit:patrick)on

M. for 2', 6724 (ii); in Coin., 9016, 9071 (iii).
Eltectoral Franchise Bill (remarks) 6244 (ii).

- Lists, i)istributtion, &c. (remîarks) 169.
Friendly Societies. Sc& "Benevolent Societies."
Fruit. Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisxhr) in Con., 5835 (ii).
Grain Inspection B. (renarks) 5727 (ii).
Ilutton, Gen.. Departure fromt Cai., on M. (Mr.

Prior) to adiji., 343 (i).
&c "Par. in f Iobe."

. C. R., Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (M. to adjn.)
4906 (ii).
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Montague, Hon. W. H.-Con.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2, 9134 ; on M.
for 3=, 9341 (iii).

Labour Troubles. See " Conciliation," &c.
Mail C1erk.,, Examination of (Ques.) 6616 (ii).
Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King;'s) in

Com., 6453, 6460 (ii).
Militia Staff Course, Kiigsto-n, on Inquiry for

Ret., 2741 (i).
Order (ues. of) Business of thec Hse., 1945 (i).

irrelevancy of Deb. (remarks) 4271 (ii).
Orford Copper Co.«s B. 53 (Mr. Belcourt) on M.

for 2. 1929 (i).
Papber Combine, 1roposed Reduetion of Duty

(remarks) 4807 (i).
Paris Exposition, iAmount spenit on buildings

(rtqmarks) 7649 (iii.
Ciost of Canadian Buildings (remarks)

3772 (ii)
Patent Act *Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

'ersuial Explanation, par. in Toronto Globe,
26-74 (i).

Par. im Toronto lobe re Gen. Hutton (remarks)
480 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 1°, 9332 (iii).

Preferential Trade w"ith G. B., on ant. (Mr.
Ru.il) to Coni. of Sup., 2086 (1).

Provincial Subsidies, &c. (remarks) 10034 (iii).
Railway Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com..

9355 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1589 (i).
River St. Clair Ry. Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s

(B. 41) 1°*, 649 (i).
San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fishe.r) in

Com., 3166 (i).
Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s. Patent Relief B.

93 ( Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) on M. for 2°,
2671 (i).

Sessional Clerks, &c., Payment of Salaries (re-
marks) 6254 (ii).

Employees, Paymnent'of Salaries, &c. (re.
marks) 6355 (ii).

South African War-Address to lier Maj. on
M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6909 (i).

Can. Contingents, Pay to Volunteers B.
59 (Mr. Fieldiny) on prop. Res. 724 (i).

Einergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6853 (ii).

on Ques. of Order, 6831-44 (ii).
Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7219 (ii).

Standard Oil Co.'s Prices (renarks)5398 (ii',.

Arts, Agriculture, c. (census) 6343; (classify-
ing patents) 6342; (criminal statistics) 6339 ;
(experiniental farms) 6341; (farni bulletins)
6341; (historical data) 6345; (Paris exposition)
6344 (ii), 7184 (iii); (Patent Record) 6339 (ii).

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Con.
SUrmLY-Con.

Cka nal.s: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 9186,
9416; St. Lawrence River (gas buoys) 9427,
9430 (iii).

Ciril ort.: Agriculture (salaries) 6335 (ii).
CUstoms (statistical returns) 6243 (ii).
Interior (elerical assistance) 6682 (ii).
Gort. of N. W. T. (insane patients) 6684, 6689;

(school grant) 6686; Unorganized Districts
(schools, &c.) 6689 (ii).

'ort. ofth( -Yukon Territor ( salaries, &c.) 6984.
Penitentwiries: Kingston (binder twine) 6891;

(St. \ ncent de l d 6893 (ii).
Pot.Occ (mail servicO $677 (iii).

Qu rantiu< (healti regulations) 6348 (ii). 9197,
.9407 ; Organized I)istricts (tuberculosis) 7174
(Tracadie Lazaretto) 6347 (ii).

R« ilir i: I.C.R. (Stellarton sidings) 9442 (iii).
Timber Licenses in Man., on amt. (Mr. Darin)

to Com. of Sup., 7245, 7247 (iii).
Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (M1r. Os/er) in Com.,

4965 (ii).
Trinidad, Trade Relations with Can. (rexnarks)

906X)4 (iii).
Voters' Lists, Printing (renîarks) 2673, 2740,

2755'(i), 4249 (ii), 7208 (iii).
Weights and Measures Aéct Anmt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinüêre) in Coi., 4812 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite lExplosion, on M.

(Mr. McCleary) to adjn., 4257 (i).
Nunber of Employees, Amounts paid,

&c. (Ques.) 2181 (i).
White, Lt.-Col., Retireinent, en M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3101 (i).
Yukon -John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on

amnt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. Gf
Sup., 6655 (ii).

Moore, Mr. A. H., Stanstead.
Budget, The. 3565, 3579 (ii).
Coal Oil Duties (remarks) 8049 (iii).
Elevator Accommodation, H. of C. (renarks)

1554 (i).
Granite, Increase of Duty, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 8046 (iii).
(remarks) 7991 (iii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Ants., 10094 (iii).

Montreal, Portland and Boston Ry., Pets. re
Subsidy (M. for copy*) 1012 (i).

Patent Act Aint. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2T, 6949 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Mr.
Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2307 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 4125 (ii).

- on amit. (Mr. Douglas) 9053 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Com., 1458 (i).
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.

Clany) to Com. of Sup., 7902 (iii).
Woman Suffrage, on M. for Com. of Sup,, 9702.
Year Book (inquiry) 4153 (i).

lxii
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Morin, Mr. J. B., Dorchester.1
Domi. Elections Act Ant. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coni., 8805 (iii).
Energency Rations, Translation of Evidence,

8935 (iii).
G.T.R., Govt. Loan to (Ques.) 4916 (ii).
Immigration froi Europe to Cani.. Cost, &c.

(Ques.) 2836, 3261 (i).
M urray Bay and Rivière Ouelle, Steai Con-

munication (Ques.) 27561 (i).

Morrison, Mr. A., New Westminster.
Arrowlead and Kootenay Ry. Co.s (B3. 36) 1

577 (i).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s (B. 25) in

Com., 2406 ; on ant. (Mr. Rutherford) 2623 (i).
B.C.. Lt. -Gov. Mnelnis, Action of the Go-t. rc

(remnarks) 7882 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ant. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res, 8164;
i Coin., 81913 (iii).

Govt. Action re Legislation (renarks)
2617 (i).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. ( B. 35)
1*, 577; in Com., 3209 (i), 3418; 3t., 3441.

Homiestead Entries, Nunbers granted in Ry.
Belt, B.C., &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2760 (i).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co,'s (B. 69) *, 138 1.
Penitentiary Act Aint. B. 174 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 8084 (iii).
S'PPLY:

Public Worki: Buildings, Yukon (rent, fuel,
&c.) 10262; Harbours and Rivers,, B. C.
(Fraser River) 7936 (iii).

Treaty between G. B. and Japan (Ques.) 7970.

Mulock, Hon. W., North York (0.)
Alberton Harbour, P.E.I., Ainount Expended,

(Ans.) 6781 (ii).
Alherton and Kildare, P.E.I., Mail Contractor,

Name, &c. (Ans.) 1979 (i).
Arny Postal Corps, Appinmts., &c. (Ans.) 1755.
Athens P. O., Hours of Closing (Ans.) 7972 (iii).
Balgonie and Hednesford Mail Contract (Ans.)

1466 (i).
Bathurst Public Building, Refusal of Caretaker

to raise Flag (remarks) 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).
See "South A frican War," &c.

Beauchemin, Bickerdike, &c., Payments to (Ans.)
3768 (ii).

Beaumont, Wml., Postmaster at Maple Bay,
Clain against Govt. (Ans.) 433 (i).

Belgrave P. O., Mail Contract, &c. (Ans.) 2748.
Bergeronnes, P. Q., Expenditure by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
Berthier en Haut, Name of Dredge, &c. (Ans.)

2171 (i).
Bilodeau, L. P., Paynents to (Ans.) 3766 (ii).
Brockville Mail Transfer Service, Contracts, &c.

(Ans.) 1472 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr' Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5685.

Mulock, Hon. W-Con.
Broderick,. John W., Pet. of Riglit. on Inquiry

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) for Ret., 4811 (ii).
Bronte Harbour Improvenents (Auis.) 2193 (i).
Brown, Mr. Alfred, late Sup>t. Ry. 31ail Service,

Appumit. of Successor (Ans.) 2$32, 2836 ().
Cable at Pointe aux Outardes, Construction, &c.

(Ans.) 7316 (iii).
Cap aux Corbeaux Pier, Contracts,&c. (Ans.) 1742
Carnduff, Mr. J P., Postmr-aster, Dismissal. &c.

7416 (iii).
Centre New Annan P. O., N.S., Appmnt. of

Postnaster, &c. (Ans.) 4557 (ii.
Chicoutimii Wharf, Expenditure hy Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
Civil Service Act Aimit. B. 156 (Mr. Fiediui) in

Coi., 7008, 7025 (iii).
Clyde River, N.S., Resignation of Postmaster

Geo. Thompson (Ans.) 5022 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes (B. 187) ¢ lm.,

8399 ; 2' i., 9368 ; in Coi., 9392 (iii).
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Coin., oi N. (Mr.

Champagne) to conc., 5223 (ii).
Dominon, Dredge, Number of Men, (Oticers, &c.

(Ans.) 5026 (ii).
Drouin Freres, et Cie, Paynents to (Ques.) 37f.9.

Dutfferin Port Wharf, &c. (Ans.) 10508 iii).

Eastern H1arbour and Port. Hastings Mail Service
(Ans.) 1895 (i).

Eastern Telegraph Co., Concessions granted by
Australian Govt., &c. (Ans.) 1752 (i).

Sec "Pacitie Cable."
Elder-Dempster SS. Contract, on Inquiry for

Ret., 6917 (ii).
Esquimalt Dry Dock, Pets. re Docking Charges

(Ans.) 3576 (ii).
Receipts and Expxenditures for 1895-6-7--8--

9 (Ans.) 5024 (ii).
Eirtka, Str., Purchase by Govt., &c. (Ans.)5752.
Franking Privilege, &c. (Ans.) 2459, 2747, 3264,

6777 (ii).
of Provincial Legislatures (Ais.) 3264 (i).
Regulations, O.C. respecting, Violation,

&c. (Ans.) 780, 786 (i).
Sec " Montreal Star."

Fraser River, B.C., Cost of Improvements,
(Ans.) 2833 (i).

See "Sumas Bar." &c.
Gagné, Mr. A., St. Cour de Marie, Appnnt. as

Postmxaster (Ans.) 5756 (ii).
Gass, Clhas. A., Dismissal as Postnaster at

Moosejaw (Ans.) 3761, 5241, 5393 (ii).
Sec "Moosejaw."

Gordon Point, P.E.I., Wharf, Pets., re (Ans.)
9905 (iii).

Govt. Contracts containing "sweating" clause,
Names, &c. (Ans.) 4557 (ii).

Protection to Workmen, (prop. Res.) 2466
(i) ; (M.) to resume adjd. deb., 10496 (iii).

(renarks) 10422 (iii).
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(ovt. Expropriation of Telegraph Lines (Ans.)

1752 (i).
Hawkestone Dock, Tenders, &c. 4076 (ii).
Hock ley and Mono Centre Nail Contract (Ans.)

1749, 2743 (1).
House of Commnons, Obstruction of Bicycles in

Nlain Entrance (remarks) 4247 (ii).
I.C.R., Destruction of Mail Bags at Stations

(Ans.) 4742 (ii).
Mail Service below Riviere du Loup

(Ans.) 1114 (i).
Oiellet, Ir., Mail Clerk at Lévis, Duties

(Ans.) 4070, 5246 (ii).
Iris, P.E.1., Pets. rc tri-Weekly Mail Service

(Ans.) 1752 (i).
Jones, Mr. E. H., late Postimaster, Kanloops,

B.C., Cor. re Dismissal, on M. (Mr. Prior) for
copies, 2762 (i).

Kaniouraska and St. Pascal Mail Contract, &c.
(Ans.) 1749 (i), 9795 (iii).

See "St. Pascal."
Kentville P.O., Inspector, Name, &c. (Ans.) 4245.
Labour Troubles, Sec "Conciliation."
Lake St. -John, Dredge, Wages, &c. (Ans.) 3765.

Sec "Roberval," &c.
Lenay, Maxime, Postmaster at Lotbinière, Dis-

imissal, &c., (Ais.) 1728 (i).
Lytton-Lilloet Mail Service, Tenders, Contracts,

&c. (Anls.) 1979 (i), 3770 (ii).
Mail Bags, Private Delivery of, on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 8052 (iii).
Clerks, Examination of (Ans.) 6616 (ii).
Montreal and Que. Divisions, Fines (Ans.)

4076 (ii).
Delivery at Halifax and Dartnouth (re-

marks) 7990 (iii).
Mileage, Yearly, &c., in Can. (Ans.)

1477 (1).
vears ending 1890 and 1893 (Ans.) 2169(i).
Service, Inverrness Co., Cost, &c. (Ans.)

616 (ii).
Man., Pets., &c. (Ais.) 9522 (iii).

Sec " Ry. Mail Service."
Marconi Systemn of Telegraphing (Ans.) 2199 (i).
Medicine Hat, Public Works (Ans.) 5514 (ii).
Menbers' Sessional Indemnity, Additional (re-

marks) 9672 (iii)
Miller, R. W., Postmaster at Actinolite, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 1114 (i).
Mispec River, Construction of Dam, &c. (Ans.)

7122 (iii).
Montreal Harbour and Conners Syndicate, Nego-

tions re (remarks) 4216, 5228 (ii).
P.O., Fines, &c. (Ans.) 6057 (ii).

-- Star, Copies sent through Mails, Number
&c. (Ans.) 2463 (i).

Moose Jaw Postmla-ster, Disinissal, Rep. of
Inspector laid on Table, 5393 (i).

See "Gass, Mr."

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Morrison, Mr. .1. C., Collector of Mails at

Barrie (Anis.) 2758 (i).
Murray Harbour Road, P. E. I., Resignation of

iPostmater, &c. (Ans.) 2754 i).
New Carlisle Wharf, Subsidy, &c. (Ans.) 3773 (ii).
New Glasgow Public Buildingr, Plhnnbing, &c.

(Ains.) 7880 (iii).
Newn viie-M erriekville Mail Contract, Ten-

ders (Ans.) 7125 (iii).

Newspaper Postage, Amount collected (Ans.)
3263 (i), 3576 (i).

New We>tminster. B.C., Postnaster, Naie,
&c. G(Ans.) 596(i).

Nietaux Falls .O., Postiaster's Resignation,
&c. (Ant..) 240'1 (i).

North Shore Telegraph Line, Aniounts paid,
Miles constructe.d, Inspector appointed, &c.
(Ans. 1742- 3 (i), 3765, 3769 (ii).

Norton Station, N.B., Disnmissal of Mr. Mc-
Cready (Ans.) 5896 (ii).

O'Donahue W., T., Pavments to, &c. (Ans.)
3763-4 (ii).

Sec "Lake St. John."
Pacifie Cable and Action af mip. Govt., on M.

(Mr. Casey,) to adjn., 1486 (i).
Board, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 1977 (i).
Concessions to Eastern Extension Co.,

on M. (Mr. Casey) to adin., 2155 (i).
on M. for Coin. of Suîp., 7049 (iii).
Papers, &c., laid on Table, 1554, 1898 (i).
par. in Toronto <'lOobe re Proposal of

Eastern Extension Co., on M. (Nr. Casey) to
ad jn., 584 (i).

par. in The uhitlook, on M. (Mr. Casey) to
aijn., 6t>6 (i).

See " Eastern Telegraph," &c.
Parent. Mr. Arthur, Emnplynt. by Govt. (Ais.)

9523 (iii).
Pelessier Post Office, Removal, &c. (Ans.) 7879.
Pelletier, Réal. Pay of (Ans.) 8524 (iii).
Percé and Gaspé Wharfs, Construction, &c.

(Ans.) 5753 (ii).
Peribonka Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ans.) 1744

(i), 3766 (ii).
Perron, P. A., Appnmnt. (Ans.) 3768 (ii).
Phin, W. E., Payments to, &c. (Ans.) 3770 (ii).
Picton Postnastership, Vacancy, &c. (Ans.) 1462.
Pinette, P. E.L1., Harbour Inprovements (Ans.)

2754 (i).
Pontbriand P.O.,Pets. re Location, &c.(Ans.)1981
Port Dufferin Wharf, Halifax County, Conîtrue

tion, &c. (Ans.) 9904 (iii).
Port George, N.S., P. O., Issue of Money Orders

&c. (Ans.i 4439 (iii).
Postage on Letters, Insufficient (Ans.) 6625 (il).

Sce " S. A. War," &c.
received by P. O. Dept. for Transmission

on Newspapers, on M. (Mr. Borden, lalifax)
fur Ret., 2203 (i).
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Postage, Reduction, Remiuneration of Postmasters

(Anis.) 2835 (i).
Postal Contracts, N. W. T. (Ans.) 1748 (i).

Revenue, Reduction on Letters (Ans.)
21 ¶M (i ).

Notes Systei, Establishment in Can.
(Ans.) 1478 (i).

Regulations respecting (Ans.) 9797 (iii).
Postmasters in the Country, Allowances, &c.

(Ans.) 598, 1120 (i).
Post Ofilice Act Amt. (B. 191) i m.., 9332 ; 2 m.,

9689: (M.) for Com., 9799 ; in Coin., 9813 (iii).
- Boxes, &c., Rents paid, &c. (Ans.) 1479 (i).

in Can. Number, &c. (Ans.) 1477. 2464 (i).
DeptClerks, Number, &c. (Ans.) 4446(ii).
E xpenditures. &c. (Ans.) 9795, 10303 (iii).
oflices conducted without assistance of

Postmasters, &c. (Ans.) 2757 fi).
Reps., Copy sent to Queen's Printer, Date,

&e. (Ais.) 4442, 4734, 4907 (ii).
on inquiry foi-, 3577 (ii).

Pot-vin, P. A., Payments to, &c. (Ans,) 3767 (ii).
Provencler Mail Service, &c. (Ans.) 6915 (iii.
Public Works Dept., Clerks, Number, &c. (Ans.)

4446 (ii).
Deptl. Rep).. on Inquiry for, 4246 (ii).
Date of Copy sent to Bureau (Ans.)

4734 (ii).
Maritime Provinces, Minister's Trip, Ex-

penditure, &c. (Ans.) 2179 (i).
- in Provinces of Can., on Inquiry for Ret.,

9684 (iii).
Quebec and Bersimis Mail Service, Regulations,

&c. (Ans.) 1976 (i).
Quebec and Montreal Ship Channel,' Aimunt

expended, Completion, &c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).

Ry. Mail Service, Additional Mileage since 1896
(Ans.) 1754, 2166 (i).

N. S., Appnmt. of Supt. (Ans.) 2832, 2836
(i).

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 ('r.
Bla ir) in Coi. on Res., 9965 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. (B. 13) 1 ni., 247;
2 m1., 1212; in Con., 1402; 3' n., 1556 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Fust(r) 1252 (i).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 3640. 4664, 5523, 6784
(ii), 8076 (iii).

Richelieu River, Govt. Wonks at Beheil, Cost,
&c. (Ans.) 275G (i).

River du Loup, Govt. Works, Completion (Ans.)
4076 (ii).

Roberral, Dredge, &c., Cost of (Ans.) 3764 (ii).
See " Lake St. John."

Roberval, H otel Rates (Ans.) 3767 (ii.)

Round H ill Postmaster, Salary, Allowance, &c.
(Aus.) 9796 (iii).

Rowan Mills P. O., Postnaster, Naine, &c (Ans.)
4742 (ii

lxv
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Roy, ir., Resident Engineer, B.C., Renioval,

&c. (Ans.)2757, 3180 (i).
St. Alexis Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
St. Anne Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
St. Bruno and St. Cour de Marie, Dismissal of

Postmasters, &c. (Ans.) 5754 (ii').
St. Gedeoii P.O. and Ry. Station, Mlail Contract

(Ans.) 4075 (ii).
St. Johxns, P.Q. Postnaster, Defalcations, Inves-

tigation, &c. (A ris.) 478 (i).
St. Joseph( de Lévis Graving Dock, Enlargement,

&c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).
St. Pascal and Kamouraska Mail Contract (Ans.)

4741 (ii). See "K amouraska ".
St. Peter's, P.E.I., Harbour Improvemîîents

(Ans.) 3175 (i).
St. Thonmas, Postmiaster, Suspension, &c. (Ais.)

1883 (i) ; 6610 (ii).
Saluion River Govt. Wharf and Shed, Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 7656 (iii).
Savard, Dr. Ed., Paynaster at Chicoutimi (Ques.)

3767 (ii).
Savard, Messrs. Emplynit by Govt. (Ans.) 5754

(iii.
Slhrap>nei, W., Dismissal, &ce. (Ans.) 4556 (ii).
Soperton 1ost Office, Establishment, &c. (Aus.)

1735 (i).
South African War., Bathurst P'.O., Hloisting of

Flag (reiarks), 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).
Bloenfontein, Capture of, raising of Flag

on Parlt. uilding- (reiarks )1927 (i).
Postage on Letters (remarks) 650 (i).

Sumas Bar, B.C., Public Works, Cost, &c. (Ans.)
4446 (ii).

--- Sec "Fraiser River " &c.
SUPPLY:

Cilril (Gorernmeîn.t IPostoffice (closing accounts)
6129:(cntinngencies) 6129 ; (dead letter
branch) 6129; (salries) 6102(ii) ; :tatutory in-
creases, &c.) 10274; cone., 10425, 10447 ;
Public Works Dept. (salaries) 7847 (T. F.
MacLaughlin's increase) 9858 (iii).

Customs : (Dom. appraisers, &c.) 10418 (iii).
Gort. of N. W.'. : (insane patienxts) 6684,6690.
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subrenti<ms : (G .B. and

Can.) 9562 (iii).
Miscellaneous :(Conciliation Act) 10413 (iii).
Post ofici : (Carnduff Postmaster, &e.) 10267;

(dead letter branch) 8770; (franking privi-
leges) 10270 ; (general stateient) 8661; (mail
service) 8661; Miiscellaneous (mail bags, &c.)
8775 ; (Woodstock, dismnissal of Postnaster)
10273; Yukon (mail service) 8775 (iii).

Public Works.: Buildings. B.C. (Kamloops post-
office), 7927; (Nelson post office) 7927 ; (New
Westninister post office) 7929; (Rossland post
office) 7929 ; Dom. (rents, &c.) 7938 ;
(salaries, &c.)>9893; (experimental farms) 7930;
(generally) 7929 ; N. B. (St. John immigrant
building) 9875; N.W.T. (Regina Govt. Build-
ings)9892; (Red Deer court-house) 9892; (Lt.
Gov's. residence) 7926 ; N.S. (Digby P. O.
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7870; (Liverpool post office) 9874; (public
buildings, Halifax) 9872; (Springhill post
office) 7878; Ont. (Brockville drill hall) 7916:
(Deseronto post office) 9883; Glengarry st
office) 9886 ; (Kingston drill hall) 7916;(Lon-
don drill hall) 7916; (Picton post office) 9884:;
(Rideau Hall fire protection) 9889; (Sarnia
post office) 7917, 9884 ; (Toronto junction)
9886 ; (Toronto P. O. automobile cars) 9885;
(Windsor drill hall) 9889; (Woodstock post
office) 7926; Ottawa, 7932; (Custoims oftices)
9888: (heating, &c.) 7938; (lighting, &c.)
7938; (uilitary stores) 7847, 9858 ; (Rideau
Hali) 7835, 7937; (steel file cases) 9895; (steel
shelving) 7939, 9895; (water rates) 7939; Que.
(Buckingham post office) 9875; (Chicoutimi
post oflice) 9876; (Drunnond ville post office)
9Il ; (Granby post office) 9878; (Hochelaga
post office) 9878 (iii) ; (Hull post office) 4345
(iii; (Quebec cartridge factory) 9877; (Vie-
toriaville post otice) 9876; Coll. of Rev.
(slides aud booms) 8054; )redging (Mar
Provs.), 7966 ; (plant new), 10253; Harbours
and Riveis, B.C., (Columbia river) 7955;
(Fraser river) 7955, 10252; (Victoria harbour)
79G4; (Williams Head wharf) 7958; Man.
(Lake Dauphin) 10252; (Lake Manitoba)
10252 ; (St. Andrews rapids) 9859; N.B.
(Campbellton wharf) 9901 : (Canpobello
breakwater) 7945 ; (Cape Toraentine break-
water) 7946; (Chance harbour breakwater)
9900: (Dipper harbour) 9900 ; (Dorcliester
breakvater) 9901 : (Shippegan harbour)
7916; N. S. (Blue Rock breakwater) 9895;
(Broad Cove breakwater) 9897; (Cape Cove
breakwate r) 7836; (Church Point pier) 7837;
(Coneauville breakwater) 7836 ; (Écum
Secumi wharf) 9896; (Gabarus breakwater)
9895; (Ingonish breakwater) 7940; (Judique
wlarf) 7836; (Livingstone's Cove)9895; (Mar-
garee harbour) 7965; (New Harbour break-
water) 7940; (Porter's Lake dredging) 9896;
(River John wharf) 7941 ; (Winter harbour)
7836; Ont. (Bronte harbour) 10233; (Bruce
Mines wharf) 7950 ; (Collingwood harbour)
7952, 10248; (Depot Harbour breakwater)
10228; (Goderich breakwater) 10245; (Leani-
ington pier) 10245; (Little Current) 10250 ;
(McGregor's Creek) 1.0233; (Meaford, dredg-
mng) 10247; (Nation River dam) 10230; (Pick-
ermg breakwater) 10230 ; (Port Burwell)
10234; (Port Findlay wharf) 10250 ; (Port
1-ope harbour) 10229: (Port Stanley wharf)
10236; (Rainy River !ock)7862; (Sault Ste.
Marie) 10250 ; (Sarnia, dredging) 10228:
(South Nation river) 10251 ; (Temiscamingue
Lake wharfs) 10250; (Toronto harbour) 1230,
10236; P.E.1. (Annandale pier) 9898 ; (Canoe
Cove breakwater) 9898; (China Point pier)
7943; (Souris Point breakwater) 9899 ; (Sn-
ierside breakwater) 9899; (Wood Island
breakwater) 9897; Que. (Cap Sante wha1f) 1
10210; (Chateauguay River, dredging) 10226;
(Chicoutini wharf repairs) 10208 ; (Coteau du
Lac wharf) 10097; (Coteau Landing, dredg-
ing) 10222; (Gatineau River improvements)
10226: (Grand Vallee pier) 10228; (Greeee's
Point) 10227 ; (Hull landing pier) 10226; (Isle
Verte wharf) 10209; (Magdalen Island break-
water) 7949; (Maria wharf) 10195; (Montreal
h&rbour) 9866; (Newport breakwater) 7950;
(Pèrce whar') 7950; (refitting Eureka) 7851;
(removal of rocks, &c.) 7949 ; (Richelieu river

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
SUPPîY-Con.

Publie Works-Con.
boom) 10217; (St. Lambert protection walls)
1021S; (St. Lawrence ship channel) 7848; (St.
Roch des Aulnaies wharf) 10209 : (Saguenay
River, dredging) 10207; (Sorel ice piers)
10227: (Soulanges Canal wharf) 10097; (trans-
)ortationx facilitie.s,Lévis)9859;(Yanaskalock,

daniages) 101215; Miscellaneous (Architect's
and Engineering staff) 10255; (monument to
Nlr. Mlackenzie) 10254-: (portrait of Her
3ajesty) 10255; Quarantine Stations (Grosse
Ile) 7835 ; Roads and Bridges (Battleford,
N.W.T.) 10253 (iii): (Chaudière) 4345 (ii);
(Des Joachimns) 10253; (Edmonton, N.W.
T.) 7837; (Maria Street, Ottawa) 10253;
(IPortage du Fort) 10253 ; Rideau Hail (re-
mnetelling road) 7835; Slides and Booms (St.
Maurice district) 7837 ; Telegrapli Lines
(Can. B. C. and Dawson City) cone., 10441;
(B.C., Atlin line) 1025G; (French Creek ex-
tension) 7838 ; (P. El.. and nainland) 8054 ;
(Pele Island) 10253 : (St. Lawrence River
extensionî) 10253; (St. Lawrence shores) 7838;
Yukon Bmuldings (rent, fuel, &c.) 7839, 8057,
10257; N. W. M. 1. (compensation for mail
services) 9779; Telegraph Lines (Atlin and
Quesnelle) 1.0256 ; (Bennett, Dawson and
Atlin)78-14: (Dawson to Fort Cudahy) 10257;
(trails, & oads, &c.) 10257 ; (Yukon and Lewes
River imlrovemnents) 7839, 8058 (iii).

Sydney, C. B., P. O. Accommodation (Ans.)3178.
Tadouac Wharf, Expenditume by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
Tatamagouche Harbour, Survey, &c. (Ans.)9524.
Tatanmagouchie Mountain P. O., N.S., Appnmt.

of Postmaster, &c. (Ans.) 4557 (ii).
Telegraph Line, Construction by Govt. to Belle

Isle (Ans.) 2462 (i).
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners, Expendi-

ture (Ans.) 5515 (ii).
Timber Licenses, &c. (remnarks) 7263 (iii).
Toronto Harbour, Amounts paid for Dredging,

&c. (Ans.) 1742 (i).
iPostmaster, Absence fron Official Duties

(Ans.) 4443 (ii).
Dep. Postnaster, Superannuation, &c.

(Ans.) 3264 (i).
Trade Disputes. Sec "Conciliation."
Transportation Question and St. Lawrence Can-

als Contracts, Speech of P. M. G. at Colling-
wood (Ans.) 433 (i).

Tremnblay, Mr. F., Emplymut. by Govt. (Ans.)
5755 (ii).

Mr. Hilas, l'Anse St. Jean, Emplynt. by
(ovt. (Ans.) 5755 (ii).

Mr. J., St. Bruno, Appnmt. as Post-
master (Ans.) 5755 (ii).

Valliers, Philip, Contracts with Pub. Works DeAt.
(Ans.) 21115 (i).

Vancouver P. O., Letter Carriers, Increase, &c.
(Ans.) 1982 (i).

Voters' Lists, Pointe aux Esquimaux (Ans.) 8525.
West Point, P. E. I., Tenders for Wharf Improve-

ments (Ans.) 2164 (i).
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Winnipeg P. O., Number of Letters Annually

(Ans.) 4743 (i).
Wood Island (P.E. .) Pets. re Improvements

(Ans.) 1737 (i).
Yukon-Bennett and Dawson Mail Service (Ans.)

2158 (i).
Bennett-Dawson Tel. Line, Charleson

Contract for Supplies, &c. (Ans.) 1734 (i).
date of operation (Ans.) 7316 (iii).
Casca Transportation Co., Clains against

Govt. (Ans.) 812 (i).
Charleson, Mr., Expenditure per Aud.

Gen's. Rep. (Ans.) 2178 (i).
Dawson to Circle City, Tel. Line, Con-

,truction by Govt. (Ans.) 1734 (i).
Mail Service, Pets. received by P. M. G.,

&c. (Ans.)1482 (i).
- Postal Receipts and Expenditures (Ant.)

9792 (iii).
Tel. Line, Charleson's Rep. (remnarks)'7656.
Tel. Line, Charges against Mr. Charleson

(remark) 7203 (iii).
-- on Inquiry for Papers, 7514, 7650 (iii).

Winter Road, Construction and Expendi-
ture by Govt (Ans.) 1736 (i).

Oliver, Mr. F., AIberta.
C.P. R. Land Grants, Taxation of, on anit. (Mr.

Richardson) to Com. of Sup., 8037 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Aint B.

180 (Sir Wlilfrid Laurier) in Coni., 8205 (iii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co's. incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 3437 (ii).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinare) in Coin., 5810, 6293; on N. (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinièrc) to ref. back to Coi.,
6261; on amt. (Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3',
6303 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure froi Cai., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 342 (i).

Immigration to N. W. Ters. Inaccuracy of Deptl.
Report (reniarks) 10186 (iii).

3Morris and Portage Ry. Co's incorp. (B. 52) 1°*,
1109 (i).

.N.W. Ters., Taxation of Ry. Lands (prop. Res.)
611 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
les. (Mr. Flint) 4138 (ii).

St. Mary's 'River and Ry. Colonization Co.'s
incorp. (B. 88) 1°*, 1786 ().

South African War, Can. Contingents, B. 59(Mr.
Fieldiny) on prop. Res., 530; in Coni. on Res.,
1159, 1189; in Com. on B., 1665, 1696-1698 (i).

Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)
to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Coi., 9322 (iii).

Indemnities to Families of Can. Soldiers
(remarks) 10317 (iii).

Pensions for Volunteers,&c. (Ques.) 10304.
Purchase of Horses for British Arny,

(Ques.) 3774 (ii).
M_

Oliver, Mr. F.-Con.
South African War--Purchase of H orses West of

Lake Superior (Ques.) 4439 (i).
Strathcona's Contingent, Loss of Horses

(Ques.) 3774 (ii).
pay, &c. (Ques.) 3775 (ii) 9903 (iii).
purchiase of horses in N.W.T. (remarks)

481 (i(.
Western Alberta Rv. Co.''s (B. 153) 1°*, 5513 (ii).

Osler, Mr. E. B., Wst Toronto.
Brockville and West Ruron Elections, on anit.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5507(ii).
Cold Storage on Steanships, iii Com. on Res.,

4861 (ii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Les. ( Mr. Bennett) 504 (i).
Hlutton, Gen., Departure fron Can., on M. (Nr.

Prior) to adjn., 338 (i).
Lee-Enfield Rifles issued to Militia Battalions,

&c. (Ques.) 2157 (i).
Militia Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiny's) in

Con., 6458, 6468 (ii).
Issue of Snider IRitles to Rural Corps

(Q ues .) 217 à !( i).

Pan-American Exhibition, Construction of Cai.
Building (Ques.) 2752 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 Mr. Muilock)
on M. for 3. 1624 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. FiÛidiny) in Coin., 4462 (i).
Toronto Hotel Co's. (B. 114) 1*, 2827 (i).; in

Coin., 4952 (ii).

Parmelee, Mr. C. H., Sheford.
Judicial District of Montreal, Removal of cer-

tain Judges (Ques.) 290 (i).
Prohil)ition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4130.; (amt.) 4135 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Miscel/neous (Dunkin Act e penses) 8139 (iii).

Paterson, Hon. W., North r
Agricultural Imiplenents, In1 ports, Value, &c.

(Ans.) 2756, 3034, 3046 (i).
Pets. re Incirease of Daty- (Ans.) 1737.
Rebate on Export froi Can. (Ans.) 2750.

Anerican Tugs towing Logs (remarks) 7G50 (iii).
Se" Coasting," &c.

Bacon Exports to G. B. (Ans.) 1879 (i).
Bicycles exported from Can., 1898-99, Rebate,

&c. (Ans.) 3769 (ii).
Binde'rTwine, Quantity aiid Value imported

(Ans.) 5889 (ii).
Brule, N.S., Preventive Officer, Name, &c. (Ans.)

4557 (ii).
Budget, The, 2940 ().
Butter Exports to G. B. (Ans.) 1878 (i).
Cattle and Cheese Exports to G. B. (Ans.) 1980.
Cheese Exports to G. B. and U. S. (Ans.) 1878,

2365, 2746 (i), 4242 (ii)
Civil Service Act Ant. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Coin., 7010 (iii)..
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Paterson, Hon. W. -Con.
Coal (il, Iniîx>rt Price, &c. (Ais.) 2364 (i).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, onmt. (Mr. Bnneti)

tc Com. of Sup.. 9179 (iii).
Sr '' Amnerican Tugs."

C(ustoms Reeue, Aimount collected froi 1890
to bate (Ans.) 2366 (i).

.>ibbeie. Mr.. Customii- Collector at Woodstock,
N.B. ( Ans.> 7316 (iii).

Dodcg., 13. Hf., Customîs .Otticer, Kentville,
Amou11nît. a'i(d lb G'rovt. (Ans.) 1118 (i).

Disissal. & l.'Aus.) '24G5."(i).
--- Nuniber of Seizurcs iade(1 (1An-s.) 1479 (i).
Duity, pur Cent o.-f collected, 1890-99 (Ans.-.)

2367. 2459 (i).
ExIports and Imports, for Juily to January. 1898-

9. 189-1900, Valuîe, D>uty Collected, &c. (Ans.)
.1119 (i).

~uantity and Value of Expatirts fr-m Cai.
to South Africa. (Axis.) 3260 (i).

r< "' Customsi."
Farn Wagons, iiports, Value. &c. (Ans.)-3047.
Financial Staitement re Can. Trade. on NI. for

Cm. In Wars andi Means. 10470 (iii).
Flouir Exîports fron Can. ( Ans.) 1882 (i).

Gaspé Eleetion and Customls Official, on amt.
(N. Foter) to Con. of Sup., 7576. 759 (iii).

Govt. Contracts. Protection to Workmen, on amt.
(Mr. Cu ipbdl) to prop. Res. (3N1r. Mulock) 2545,
2554 (i).

Grain Deliverif-s at Collingwood Harbour for
1S99 (<A ns.) 1466 (i).

Exports to G. B. (Anls.) 1879 (i).

Transportation between Can. Ports and
cairried by American Vessels (Ans.) 739 (i).

quantitv, namnes of vessels (Ans.) 432 (i).
during 1899 in Can. (Ans.) 1110 (i).

Henmault, Roinu.ald, Custons Collector, Maskin-
nîge (Ans.) 3442 (iii.

Imports fron U.. S., Dutiable Goods, &c. (Anls.)
7315 (iii).

Indian Corn, (Quantity imported and expogbrted
(Ails.) 2-106 (i).

Joh i.C. Burr, Undervaluation, &c., on amnt.
(Sir Charles Hibbcrt Tupper) to Com. of Sup..
6650 (ii).

Sée. "Yukon," &c.
Mooseiaw Customis Officer, Name. &c. (Ans.)

1466(i). 5404 (ii).
N.W. Famiers and Australian Conpetition, &c. 1

(Ans.) 293 (i).
Tramp Cattle from U.S., 8432 (iii).

Porter, Edgar -., Customs Collector, Investiga-
tion re (Ans.) 2404 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Malock)
on ait. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2', 1262 ; in

Conu1., 1406, 1417 ; on M. for 3', 1595 (i).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 678) (ii).

Paterson, Hon. W.-Con.
South African Var-Energency Rations, An-

alyses, &c. (remarks) 7886 (iii)
custons duties at Montreal (renmarks)

7883 (iii).
entries at Montreal (Ans.) 8432 (iii).
pap.rs laid in mTable (remarks) 7317 (iii).
Recruits for Vacancies, &c. (Ans.) 2404.

Suîgar. Average Rate of Duty collected in 1899
(Ans.) 3770 (ii).

Supply B. 19i) 1°*, 10495 (iii).

Agricliur, ·. (o1 n M. that Comn. rise 7043.
Cir-il nen a:Customls(cnigcis

6(0;4 ; salarie;) 6043 ; (statistical returns)
6242 (ii).

Casenn (ppr isrs Aln.and N.W.TI.')10414:
B.C. (cSntingenci., salaries) 608:.S (i nspec-
tors, travelling expenses) 6088: Man. (con-
tingieies, salries~') 6076:> (mniselianeous)
6089: N. ]-%ctigencies and salarie s)G72;

(salariest andcontigecies,) 6071 ; N.W.T.
(Conitingf eciesz,salarie s) 6084 (ii):(ares
&C.) 9519 (ii) ; N.S. (continiencies) 6066 (ii)
(sAlaries, coni tingenices. &c.) 95486 (iii): Ont.
(contingencies. salaries) 6073 ;(unforeseen
expinditure) 1087 (i).

Liihthouse and Cost Srvirce(construction, sal-
aries, &c.) 366.9 (hi)

Pubicl Works. iHarbours and Rivqrs, Ont.
('T'or:mnto harbour dredging) 10236 (iii).

Tignish aind Albewrton Ports, Niiniber of Wagons,
&c., entered (Ans.)8839 (iii).
See " Wagons."

Trade and Nav. Retus (iresenîted) 1057.
on In'juiry for, 1010 (i).

Tobacco Duty, Amnount ccllected iii 1899 (Ans.)
3177, 3261 (i).

Tramp Cattle fron U.S. and -Medicine Hat
Stock Growers Assn., Cor., &c. (Anls.) 5403.

U.S. and G.I., Imports, &c. Aimount, &c. (Ans.)
7655 (iii).

Wagons and Carriages, Number imiported into
P.E.I. (Ails.) 5402 (ii).

See " Tignish,"'&c.
Voodbridge Fair, Importation of Po.sters, &c.
(Ans.) 17:32 (i).

Yukon---Administration of, on ant. (Mr. /i',
1Pi7tfou) to Ccon. of Sup., 8566, 8601 (iii).

Joh n C. Barr, Rep. re (Ans.) 3761, 6614.
return, on Inquiry (Sir Charice ifibbert

Tuepper) 4810 (ii).
Whiteside, J. E., Enplymt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 6615 (ii).
Yukoner S8., Clearance of, &c. (Anls.)

49)22, 5396 (il).
on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to

adjn., 4992 (ii).
- on Lnquiry for Ret., 6061 (ii).

Opinion of Dept. of Justice (Ans.) 6249 (ii).
iapers laid on':Table, 5883 (ii).
Return, on Inquiry (Sir Charles Hilbbert

Tupper) for, 6050 (ii).
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Penny, Mr. E. G., St. Lan:rence, Montrea- -
linetss 3ovemnent Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Coi., 2668 (i).

La Banque Jacques Cartier, Change of Title (B.
4;7) P,1-381 (i).

Mointreai Riots, on M. (Mr. MeNcill) to adjn.,
1318 ().1

Royal Marine Insurance Co.'s incorp. (B. 92) 1-*.
1877 (ii).

Toronto lotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. 04cr) in Com.,
4957 ( ii.

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir
Hen ri Jr!ly de Lothinië rn) in Com., 4814 (ii).

Pettet, Mr. W. V., Prince Edviard.
Aph.Inspec tion of, Legislation by Govt.

(Quies.) 1460 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking. Exportation B.

127 (.Mr. F-iher) in Coim., 5855 (ii).
1Hlalifax (arrison, A pplicaîtions for Commissions.

&c. (Ques.) 3041 (i).
I.C.R., Vire Fencing, Contract. &c. (Ques.)>3041.
Rys., Land Grants to (Ques.) 4439 (ii).
Sehreiber, Mr. C., Use of Private Car for Fanily

an1d Friends (Ques.) 2829 (i).
SU1r>1:

Publi Works: Ont. (Picton Post Office) 9884.

Pope, Mr. R. H., Comipton.
Ledue, MNr. Charles, Appnît. of Successor

(Ques.) 3044 (i).
South African War-Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fiding)
19)85 ()

Puirchase of Revolvers, &c. (Ques.) 289 (i).
Trudel, Mr. Zono, Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3044(i).
Voters' Lists, Free Issues of Copies, O. C.s (M.

for 0.Cs.*) 319 (i).
Yukon, Champagne, Mr. Pavinuîs, Enpblymît. by

Govt. (Ques.) 3)44 (i).

Poupore, Mr. W. J., Pontiae.
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 841 (i).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, Rep.

of Surveys, &c. (M. for copies*) 319 (i).
Pontiac, Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s (B. 45) 1°*,

649 (i).
Roche Fendue and Calumet DIams, Claiis

(Ques.) 4076 (ii).
South African War-Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. ("Ir. Fielding)
1105 (i).

Powell, Mr. H. A., Westmoreland.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amnt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6219 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Election, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5333
(i), 7479 (iii).

- on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1047 (i).
--- Sec "Election Frauds."

Powell, Mr. H. A.-Con.
C.P.R. Land Grants, Taxation of, on aint.

(Mr. Richardson) to Coni. of Sup., 8042 (iii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (MIr. (is.on)

in Coin., 9402 (iii).
Conciliation of Trade )isputes B. 187 (Mr.

Milock) on M. for 2', 9376, 9383 (iii).
Criminal Code Art. Ant. E. 137 (Sir Wlilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 52683, 5703, 5715 iii), 5917,
6321 on aint. (Mr. Fraser, ' upsorough) to M.
for 3, 6312 (il).

Doum. Elections Act Anit. B. 133 (Mr.Fitpatrik)
i iCom., 7327, 8820, 8946, 8877, 9106 9iii).

Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M%. to
adjn. (Mr Blair) 7108 (iii).

Fenian Raid Medals, N.B. Distribution, &c.
(Ques.) 5023 (i).

Franking Privilege, on 3. for Coi. of Sup.
(remarks) 3620 (ii).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de
Lot/sinière) in Coni., 5769, 5776,-5799, 5822 (ii) ;
amt., 5799 (ii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3235 (i).

Halifax Garrison, Contract for Meat, Naine, &c.
(Ques.) 4555 (i).

Supplies for Imp. Forces (renarks) 5250.
Sec "S. A. War,".

I.C.R. aud C.P.R ., Amounts of freight charges
interchanged (M. for Ret.*) 4754 (ii).

C.P.R. and G .T.R. Sharts of Earnings,

Charges against, by C.P.R. and .T.R.
(Ques.) 37fl (ii.

Freiglht Irought to Montreal, &c., Quan-
tity (Ques.) 6051 (ii).

Freight Delays (remnarks) 3265 (i).
Sleepers supplied to Extension from St.

Rosalie to ChaudiJere (Ques.) 5246 (ii).
Transportatim of Troops to South Africa,

Axmount charged, &c. (Ques.) 9520 (iii).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 189

(Mr. FilzFatrick) in Com., on Res., 8794 (iii).
P. E .1. (M.urray Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182

(Mr. Blair) in .Com., 8940 (iii).
Personal Explanation, par in Dailyl Patriot, re

Distributioni of Ballots, 7772 (iii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Coi., 5087 (ii).
Ry. Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mir. Blair)

in Com. n Res., 9968, 9998 (iii).
South A f rican War, Purchase of Hay by Imp.

Govt. (Ques.) 4917 (ii).
- Transportation of Supplies, &c. over

I.C. R. (Ques.) 9520, 9791 (iii).

SUPPL:

Canals: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 9190
10121, 10147; Farran's Point (enlargemnent)
8881; Lachine (dredge vessels)888o; North
Channel (forming)8881; St. Lawrence River
(gas buoys) 8886 (iii).
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Powell, Mr. H. A.-Con.
SUPLY-Con.

Charges of Management (printing Dom. notes)
6444 (ii).

Ciril Govt.: Cistoms (salaries) 6045 (ii).
Custois: N. B. (contingencies, salaries) 6070.
Fisheries (cold storage) 5991; (Dom. and Pro-

vincial claims) 5930; (lobster regulations)
5944; (oyster culture) 5948 (ii).

Indian Affairs : Mar. Provs. (schools) 7282;
N. B. (inedical attendance) 7295 (iii).

Inland Rerennc: Weights and Measures
(ietrical instruments) 6037 (ii).

Interior (Grand Falls road) 9777 (iii).
Liyhthouse and Coast Service (maintenance, &c.)

3645 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Dorchester) 6441, 6443 (ii).
Post Of.ire (mail contracts) 8772 (iii).
Pui'lc W11orks:i Harbours and Rivers, N. B.

(Cape Tormentine wharf) 7947 ; Que. (Maria
wharf) i10197 (iii).

Quarantine (public lealth regulations) 9200.
Railwys: I .C. R. (air brakes) 9456 ; (Anherst

accommntodation) 9454; (Christv's Brook)
9454; (expcndituire, &c.) 8380, 8464, 8483;
(Galena oilcontract) 10177, 10179; (Halifax
cotton factory) 9435 ; (increased acommoda-
tion) 8785; (Rockingham station) 9436; (roll-
ing stock) 9458; (sidings, &c.) 9461 ; (Stellar-
ton si(lings) 9442, 9451; (Westville station)
9440 (iii).

Prefontaine, Mr. R., Maisonneuve.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2', 9140 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Con. on Res., 9977 (iii).

Prior, Hon. E. G., Victoria, B. C.
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

Car;ill) on M. for Com., 5104 (ii).
Anti-Chinese Legislation, Cor. between Don.

Govt. and B. C. Govt. (M. for copy*) 2203 (i).
Bailey, W. H., Emplymt. in B. C. Post office

(Ques.) 299 (i).
B. C. Cabinet Representation (Ques.) 1461 (i).

Contingent and Govtl. Action (renarks)
240, 281 i).

returns re, Inquiry, 1725 (i).
See "S. A. War," &c.
County Court Judges, Salaries, &c., on

M. (Sir Clurles Hibbert Tzipper*) 304 (i).
Fisheries, Agent's Rep. re (Ques.) 3177 (i).
Grievances, Revenues, &c., on M. for

Com. of Sup., 9486 (iii).
Hydrographical Survey, Govtl. Action re

(Ques.) 2832 (i).
Legislature and Action of Lt. Gov. (M.

to adjn.) 1382 (il.
Lt.-Governorship, Telegrams re Resigna-

tion, 6887 (ii).
-- Remarks, 7513 (iii).

Sec "McInnes, Lt. Gov."
Miners' Labour Troubles and Mr. Chite's

Rep. (renarks) 5808 (ii).
Southern Ry. Co. 's (B. 33) 1°*, 577 (i).
Tidal Survey (Ques.) 3174 (i).

Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
Boiler and Maehinery Inspectors, B. C., Exam-

ination of Candidates, &c. (Ques.) 6779 (Ji).
Brotchies Ledge Beacon, Electrie Light, &c.

(Ques.) 290 (i).
Bubonic Plague, Cases reported on American

Frontier (reiarks) 2457 (i).
(renarks) 588 (i).

Business of the Hse., Doni. Day Sitting, 8652.
Carmanah Lighthouse, B. C.. and Telegraph

Communication with Mainland (remarks) 6255.
Chinese Immigration, Govt. Action re, on M. for

Con. of Sup., 7052 (iii).
Restriction B. 180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

on prop. Res., 8171; on M. for 1°. 7412; in
Coi., 8185, 8209 (iii).

Clover Point, B.C., Rifle Range, Anount ex-
pended, &c. (Ques.) 292 (i).

Reps., Cor., &c. (M. for copies*) 2202 (i).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3419 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Miulock) on M. for 20, 9386 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz patrick)

in Comi., 8819 (iii).
Dairy Exports inI Man. and N. W. T., Number,

Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2362, 2458 (i).
Egg Island Light, B.C., Omission of lighting

(M. foi cor.*) 2761 (i).
Esquiialt Dry I)ock, Receipts and Expenditures

for 1895-6-7-8-9 (Ques.) 5024 (ii).
pets. re docking charges (Ques.) 3575 (ii).
Garrison. 8ee "S. A. War, &c." "Royal

Canadian," &c.
Fishery Protection Service, B.C., Additional

Steamer (M. for cor. re) 2762 (J).
Fraser River, B.C., Cost of Improvements (Ques.)

2832 (i), 4445 (ii).
General Officer Conmnanding, Successor to Gen-

eral Hutton (remarks) 2085, 2563 (i).
Health Dept. See " Public," &c.
Hutton, General, Departure fromn Can. (M. to

adjn.) 323, 347 (i).
Cor. re Removal, O. C.'s, &c. (M. for

copies) 2761 (i).
O. C. re Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 594 (i).
Speech at Farewell Dinner, Ottawa (Ques.)

595 (i).
Indian Agent, B. C., Appnmt., &c. (Ques.) 2402.
Japanese Immigration, par. in Montreal Gazette

(renarks) 3777 (ii).
Restriction of, &c. (Ques., 4558 (ii).

Jones, Mr. E. H., late Postmaster, Kamloops,
B. C., Dismissal (M. for cor.) 2762 (i).

(M. for cor.*) 3050 (i).
(inquiry for Ret.) 4068 (ii).

Lee-Enfield Rifle, Charges made re Defects, &c
(Ques.) 437 (i).

Leinster Regiment, Repatriation of 100th Reg.
(Ques.) 171 (i).
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Prior, Hon. E. G.- Con.
Leinster Regiment--Papers, &c. (M. for copies*)

.)L01 (i).
21-See "S. A. War," &c.

lt.-G1overnor McInnes' Resignation (remarks)
7513 (iii).

Se "B. C," &c.
Lytton-.Lillooet Mail Service, Tenders, Contracts,

&c. (Ques.) 1979 (i), 3770 (ii).
NMacaulay Point Claimns, Litigation, &c. (Ques.)

14161 (i).
Marine Hospital, BD.C., Use for Barracks

(remuarks) 3490 (ii).
Meinne~, Lt. -Governor, B.C., and Elections

(remarks) 7319 (iii).
" B. C.," &c.

Militia Act Ant. (B. 61) l rM., 1286 (i).
- B. 155 (Nr. Bordcn, King's) on M. for 1°,

5225 (ii).

Nilitia Rep. (inquiry) 3413 (ii).
Stores, Que., Supt. Naine, &c. (Ques.) 8433.

Mount Tohnile P. O., Pets. re Remioval, &c.

(Ques. ) 92lù6(i').1
Paris Exposition, Map of Can. Boundary Lines,

&c. (Ques.) 5891 (i).
Pensions to Pernimanent Corps, Legislation re-

specting (Ques.) 5753 (ii).
Postage on Letters, Insufficient (Ques.) 6624 (ii).

Prince of Wales Fusiliers, &c., Officers, Names
and Ratik (Ques.) 5893 (i).

Amalgamation, &c. (Ques.) 5022 (ii).
(remarks) 5250 (ii).

Public Health Dept., Establishnient of, on M1.
for Con. of Sup.. 8447 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners, Aiount due
Govt. (Ques.) 1461 (i).

Returns, inquiry for, B. C. Contingent, Cor.,

&c., 1725 ki).
(inquiry) 4733, 6701 (ii).
re Wlite Horse Rapids, Land

&c., 1786 (i).
Royal Can. Infantry, B. C. Offer of

for China (remarks) 8438 (iii).
Royal Mint for Can., par. in New York

(remarks) 5229 (ii).

G.rants,

A " Co.

Tribune

Roy, Mr., Resident Engineer, B.C., Removal,
&c. (Ques.) 2757 (i).

Safety of Ships B. 12 (Sir Louis Davies) on M.

for 1°, 246 (i).
Snall Pox, par. in Winnipeg Free Press re Out-

break (renarks) 4454, 4694 (ii).
Songhees Indians, B.C., Reserve, Removal of

Indians, &c. (Ques.) 1460 (i), 4242 (i).
- Complaints re Graveyard (Ques.)>6625 (ii).

- Cor. between Govt. and B. C. (M. for

copies*) 2201 (i).
South African War, B. C. Contingent, Cor.

between Dom. and B. C. Govts. (M. for

copies*) 319 (i).
- inquiry for papers, 2994 (i), 3638 (ii).
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Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay to Vol-

unteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res.,
657; in Com. on B., 1696 (i).

Commissions in Inperial Army (remarks)
3479 (ii).

Cari. Contingents, Insurance, &c. (Ques.)
9524 (iii).

Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6878 (ii).

papers laid on Table (renarks) 7216 (iii).
samples analysed, &c. (Ques.) 7417 (iii).
Garrisouing of Esquimalt by Can. Troops

(remarks) 2148 (i).
Nuiber of Volunteers for Active Service

(Ques.) 2757 (i).
-- Reps. from Col. Otter (inquiry) 4373 (i).

Residences of Members of Contingents,
Provs., &c. (Ques.) 1112 'i).

Selection of Officers for Service (Ques.)

1112 (i).
Vacancies in Can. Contingent, Promotion

of ex-Officers (Ques.) 2163 (i).
Volunteers by Provs., Number (remarks)

2182 (Î).
Stumbles, W. W., Cor. with Mar. and Fisherie)

Dept. (M. for copies) 4078 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret., 6137 (ii).

Sumas Bar, B. C., Public Works, Cost, &c. (Ques.)

2832 (i), 4445 (iil).
SU :L

A1 qriculturc (dairying interests) 9412 (iii).
<Ciril Gort.: Marine and Fisheries (salaries)

1699 (J) ; Mounted Police (salaries) 6102;
(contingencies) 6130 ; (dead letter branci)
6131 : (salaries) 6117 (hi).

Gort. of' tc iYlkoa Territory (salaries) 6978 (i).
Indians: B.C. (nedicalattenfdance) 7302; (sal-

aries' 7î302 ; (Sa)umiLsh school) 8123 ; (sur-
vevs comnission) 7303 (ii).

Ligh thousc anud Coat Serric (agencies. rents,
&c.) 3645; (Brotchie's Ledge hght) 1705 (i);
3667 ; (maintenance, &c.) 3661 (ii) ; (salaries,
&c.) 1705(i).

Mise/lancous (B. C. labor troubles) 8146 (iii).
Militia (atinual drill, amumnition, &c.) 8241,

8260, 8287, 8359: (clothing, &c.) 8335: (inis-
cellane.us) 8336 ; (r: fie associations, &c.)
8336; ; (rifle ranges) 8370 ; (warlike stores)
8307, 8325 (iii).

Ocean a id Ri er Serrice (life saving rewards)
1700; (tidal surveys) 1701 (i).

Peniten.iarie: B. C., 6975 ; Kingston (binder
twine) 6890 (ii).

Post .tlice (dead letter branch) 8771 ; (mail
service) 8747 (iii).

Public Works : Buildings (Victoria post office)
7961; (dredginz), 7967; Harbours and Rivers,
B.C. (Columbia river) 7955; (Fraser river)
7955 ; (Victoria harbour) 7958; (Williams
Head wharf) 7958; Telegraph -jmes, B.C.
(French Creek extension) 7838 (iii).

Quarantine : Organized Districts (tuberculosis)
7174; (public health regulations) 9412; (Tra-
cadieý 6347 (ii).

Tracadie Lazaretto, Expenses for Transportation

(Ques.) 6349 (ii).
Number of Lepers, &c. (Ques.) 5401 (ii



INDEX.

Prior, Hon. E. G.- Con.
Vancouver Drill Hall, Amount expended, &c.

(Ques.) 2828 (i).
P. O. Letter Carriers, Increase, &c. (Ques.)

1981 (i).
Victoria, B. C. Harbour, Ainounts voted, &c.

(Ques.) 1117 (i).
-- Mail Delivery, Pets. re, (Ques.) 3049 (i).

Voters' Lists, Victoria, B.C., Printing, &c.
(Ques.) 2402")(j.).

White, Lt. Col., Retirement,(M. to adjn.)3074 (i).
Work Point Barracks, B.C., Pay of Men, &c.

(Ques.) 4241 (i).
Yukon Assay Office (renrks) 9466 (iii).

--Bennett and Atin Tel. Line, Charleson,
J.B., Eipyimt. of Men, (Ques.) 296 (i).

Bennett-Dawson Tel. line, and Charle-.
Son's Contracut for Supplies. &c. (Ques.)1733 (i).

Casca Transportation Co.'s Clain against
.Govt. (Ques.) 811 (i).

Dawson to Circle City Tel. Line, Con-
struction by G ovt (Ques.) 1734 (i).

Gaine Preservation Act B. 190 (Mr.
Sutherland) on M. fur 1°, 9059 (iii.).

Mail Service, Pets. received by P. M. G.,
&c. (Ques.) 1481 (i).

Quesnelle- Dawson Tel... Line, Purchase of
Groceries for Employees (Ques.) 1116 (i).

Royalty on Gold, &c. (remiarks) 7613 (i).
White Horse Rapids, Land and Mineral

Grants, Cor. respecting (M. for copies*) 470 (i).
White Horse Rapids, Land Grants,

Boundaries, Conditions, &c (Ques.) 436 (i).
Whiteside, J. E., Emplymt. by Govt.,

(Ques.) 66i5 (ii).
Winter Road, Construction and Expendi-

ture by Govt., &c, (Ques.) 1736 (i).

Puttee, Mr. A. W., Winnipeg.
Alien Labour Act, Enforcement at Welland

(Ques.) 8839 (iii).
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6240 (ii).
C.P.R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for

Com., 2632 (i).
Land Grants, Taxation of, on aint. (Mr.

Richardson) to Com. of Sup., 8043 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res. 8170;
in Com. 8211 (iii).

(renarks) 7316 (iii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3439 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 9387 ; in Com., 9393 (iii).
Crimninal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5265, 5920 (il).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 49)1' m.,864 (i).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 6709;
in Com., 6740, 6759 (ii), 7344, 8825, 89; on
M. for 3° (amt.) 9477 (iii).1

Puttee, Mr. A. W.--Con.
Fruit In)spection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5111, 5882 (ii).
Govt. Contract, Protection to Workmen, on amt.

(Mr. Clairkc) to prop. Res. (M. Mulock) 2516 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotléiniètre) in Coim., 5797 (ii).
India, Govt. Aid to Famine Fund (Ques.) 3876(ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B.. on anit. (Mr.

Russell) to Comi. of Sup., 2314 (i).
Post Office Art Amt. B.191 (-NIr. Mulock)on aimt.

(.Mr. Davin) to M. for 3', 9836 (iii).
Paper Comibine. (ovt. Legislation re Duty

4921 (ii).
Railwav Sulbsidies Anthorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair> on prop. Res., 9937 : iii Conm. on Res.,

St. Andrew's Lock Contract, E mdlymt. of Union
Men (Ques.) 598 (i).

South African War--Cain. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (M r. Fidding) in Coim., 1671.

Supply B. 147 (M r. Field in in Coin., 4461 (ii).

Customs: Man. (contingencies, salaries) 6077
6080 (ii).

Fisheries (hatcheries) 5938 : (overseers) 5939 (ii).
Immi ration (salaries, agenite, &e.) 9651 (iii).
Miscelaneous (B. C. labour troubles) 8147;

(Printing Bureau plant) 7506 (iii).
Post 0.i'e (dead letter branch) 8771; (mail

service) 8753 (iii).

Winnipeg and Assiniboine R ier Water Power
Authorization (B. 146) 1.*, 4436 (ii).

Winnipeg By-Elections, Riemuneration of Dep.
Returning Officers (Ques.) 1006. (i).

-- P.O., Nuiber of Letters annually (Ques.)
4743 (ii).

Yukon Representation in Dom>. Parlt. on aint.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to Comu. of Sup., 7785 (iii).

Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., St. Ann's, Montreal.
Adniralty Act Arit. B. 138 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

in Com., 5106 (ii).
Brockville and W. Huron Elections on ait. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5692 (ii).
Caughnawaga Indians, Tribal Govt., Pets. (M.

for copy*) 1011 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 4712, 5709, 5716 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coin., 7372; on Sen. Amts., 10467 (iii).
Foreign Grain Inspection Act Amt. B. 142 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°,4681 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5834 (ii).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Com., 3024 (i).
I.C.R. Train Accommodation between Montreal

and Lower Ports (remarks) 7421 (iii).
Montreal Rifle Range, Provision by Govt. (Ques.)

440 (i).
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Quinn, Mr. M. J. F.-Con.
Pilotage Act Ant. B. Il (Sir Louis Daries) in

Comn., 5062, 5071, 5087 (ii).
Post Otfice Act Amnt. B. 191 (Mr. Mu(ock) on M.

for Coin., 9809 ; in Coin., 9815, 9824 (iii).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

mark,.) 4161 (ii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Con., 1439, 1455 (i).
St. Patrick's Day Celebration (renarks) 1998 (i).
South African War, Energency Rations, on amt.

(Ml. Monk) to Com. of Sup., 7536 (iii).
Men of Can. Contingents missing (remarks)

4251 (ii).
-- Wonnde>d and Siek, Reps. re, Inquiry for,

3336; (il).
Vandal, Release froni St. Vincent de Paul Peni-

tentiary, Pets. (M. for copies) 299 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joli (e L<tbinière) in Coin., 4821 (ii).
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, par. in Montreal

Witne.ss re Cendition (remarks) 3331 (ii).
White, Lt.-CoI., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3137 (i).
Yukoner SS. Clearance of, on M. (Sir Charles

Hibbert 'uppcr) to adjn., 4997, 5016 (ii).

Ratz, Mr. V.. North. Middlesex.
Budget, The, 4321 (i).

Reid, Mr. J. D., south Grenville.
Freight and Passenger Rates on Rys. Regulation

(B. 16) 1° m., 429 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5842, 5866 (ii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 493 (i).
SUPPLY.

Canails (Galops) 8376 (iii).
Inluins (St. Regis) 7294 (iii).

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lisgar.
Brandon a'nd Southwestern Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Coi., 1511, 1522, 2412; (amts.)
2418, 2419; on ant. (Mr. Ru.herford) 2621 (i).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coi. of Sup., 5576.

Business of the House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid)
Laurier) to take in Mondays, 5029 (ii).

Cau. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115
(Mr. Ca mpbell) on M. for 3°, 6593 (ii).

-C. P. R. Land Grants in Man., Allotments, &c.
(Ques.) 1460 (i).

exemption from taxation (Ques.) 2827 (i).
-- Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for

Coi., 2633; in Coi., 2639, 2653; (amt.) to 3°,
2655, 2664 (i).

Land Grant (B. 40) in., 579 (i).
Land Grants, Taxation of (amt.) to Com.

of Sup., 7991; (Neg., Y. 6, N. 99) 8045 (iii).
Land Subsidies, Proportion allotted by

Govt. (Ques.) 294 (i).

Richardson, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr.

Chm(pagjne) to conc., 5220 (ii).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on
amt. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Midock)
2542 (i).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sie Henri Joly de
Lot/iiniére) on M. for 2, 5761 ; in Com., 5764,
5772: (amt.) 5783; on M. (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) to ref. back to Coim., 6263; on M.
fo-r 3" (amit.) 6303 (ii).

Hay. Removal of Duty,9f (e. 9523 (iii).
N. W. Ters., Taxation of Ry. Lands, on1 prop.

Res. (.NIr. Oliver) 2; (i).
Paper Combine, Proposed Reduction of Duty

(remîarks) 484)3 (ii).
>atterson, Gertrude IBessie, Relief (B. 158)1*

5513 (ii).
Postm1asters in the Country, Allowances, &c.

(Ques.) 598 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) re Menni te Lt yalty, 2156.

par. in Winnipeg Fre Prcss re represent-

ing Railways, 1526 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. to ref. to

Ry. Coin., 4704) (ii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res., 993s; in Coi. 011 Res.,

10029 (iii).
Sonth African 'War-Eiergency Rations, on %I.

(Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.,
9323 (ii).

Robertson, Mr. J. Ross, Ea.t Toron to.

Brandon and Southwestern iRy. Co. B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coin., 1515 (i).

Brockville aud West Huron Elections. on ant.
(Mr. Borden, Halifox) to Comiî. of Sup., 5446.

Govt. Life Insurance Annuities. Legislation re

(Ques.) 2755 (i).
Hughes, Lt.-Col., Commission in Strathcona's

Horse (Ques.) 2750 (i).
Newspapers, Paynents to by Govt. (Ques.) 6613.
Reports. 1eptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4156 (ii).
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 529.
Reports of Col. Otter (Ques.) 3044, 3049.

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marquette.

Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Adver-
tisemnents of Sale (Ques.) 3039 ().

Sale and Manufacture of, on amt. (Mr.
Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6233 (ii).

Bliss, Maj. Foster, Appnints. by Govt. (Ques.)

2165(i).
Date of Departure froni Dawson City

(Ques.) 3176 (i).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Coi., 2406, 2622 (i).
Budget, The, 3398 (ii).
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Roche, Mr. W. J.-Con.
Dauphin Lake, Cor. between G. Hood and Govt,

(M. for copies) 3469 (ii).
Elkhorn Govt. Building, Sale, &c. (Ques.) 4438.

Indian Schools, Sale of Printing Plant,
&c. (Ques.) 2757 (i).

Fisieries Inspector, Man., Naine, &c. (Ques.)
6057 (ii).

Interior Dept., Employees iii Man. and Assa. (M.
for R et.*) 2200 (i).

Jerome, Mr. Martin, M. P.P., Eniplymt. by
Govt. (Ques.) 2758 (i).

Lakes Manitoba and Vinnipegosis, Cor. re Pro-
liibition of Exportation of Fish (M. for copies-)
4078, 5293 (ii).

inquiry for papers, 5227 (,ii).
Enforcenwnt of Fishing

(Ques. )4440 (ii).
Lake Winnipeg Fi.shîeries, Reps.

(NI. for copies*) 4754 (ii).
Manitoba and Northwestern Ry.

Regulations

and Cor. re

Co.'s (B. 87)

South Atrican War-Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) iii Com., 1668.

Purchase of Saddles, &c. (Ques.) 1113,
14635(i).

i.heries. (regulations) 5941 (ii).
Indins Mian. (industrial schools) 7296 (iii).

Tinber Licenses in Man., on amt. (Mr. Darin) to
Com. of Sup., 7253 (iii).

WVinnip>eg. Sce "'Lake."
Yukon-Mc-regor, Mr. J. D., Appnmt. by

Govt. (Ques~.) 592 (i).

Roddick, Mr. T. G., St. Antoine, Mont'real.
Congregation of the Most Hloly Redeemner incorp.

(B. 77)1°*, 1641 (i).
Public Health Dept., Establishinent of, on M.

for Coi. of Suip., 8440 (iii).

Rogers, Mr. D. D., Froiitenac.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.

(Mr. To y/or) to Coin. of Sup,, 6228 (ii).
Budget, 'he, 4537 iii).
Business of the RBse.-Unopposed Motions, on M.
(Mr. Poter) to adjn., 1973 (i).

Doni. Elections Act Ait. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Coi., 6759 (ii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5116, 5852 (ii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Worknen, on
ait. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2535 (i).

Post Office Act Ait. B. 191 (Mr. Mtlock) in
Com., 9832 (iii).

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) on prop. Res., 9941 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.
M1dock) on M. for 3°, 1622 (i).

Trent Valley Canal, Cost of Construction, &c.
(Ques.) 3037 (i).

Rogers, Mr. D. D.-Con.
SUPPLY :

Penitent iarie. (binder twine) 6891 (ii).
Post 0tfice (mail service) 8764 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Jolyl de Lotbinière) in Com., 6919 (ii),

1
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7135 (ijii.

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Lanark.
Bank Act Aint. B. 163 (Mr. Fidlding) on M. for

30, (aimt.) 6626 (ii).
Postage Red uetion, Renmuneration of Postniasters,

(Ques.) 2835 (i).

PIublic Works.: Buildings (Ahnonte public build-
ing) 7930 (iii).

Russell, Mr. B., Halifax.
Acadia Mortgage Co.'s incorp. (B. 116) 1°, 2S27.
Ander.son, J. W.. Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

caraill) on M. for Coin., 5167 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on aint.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5410
(ii), 7471 (iii).

Criminal Code Act Amît. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Lauricr) iii Coin., 5275, 5277, 5713, 5911,
5921 ; on niat. (.Ir. Fraser, !usborough) to
M. for 3ý> 6318 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 133(Mr. Fit:patrick)
in Coin., 7347 (iii).

Fraudulent Maiking of Merchandise (B. 63)1lm.,
1287 (i).

Land Tities Act Ait. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Comn., 5178 (ii).

iMerchants bank of Halifax, Change of Title

(B. 170) M. to suspend Rule, 6247 ; 1*,
6247 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G.B. (ant.) to Comi. of

rSup., 2009 (i).
South African War-Canadian Contingents,

General Composition of, &c. (Ques.) 1474 (i).
1ay of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (M-%r.

Fieldiny) 1124 (i).
Emergency Rations, on M. to cone. in

First Rep. of Com., 7646 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of

Sel. Con., 9249 (iii).
Strathcona's Horse, Arrangement of Church

Parades (Ques.) 2749 (i).

Rutherford, Mr. J. G., Macdonald.
Alexander, J. P., Dismissal, Cor. re (M. for

copies*) 3469 (ii).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Coin., 2415; (ait.) 2417, 2618,
2626 (i).

Business of the House (renarks) 8795 (iii).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for

Coin., 2631; in Com., 2644; on anit. (Mr.
Richardson) to M. for 3°, 2666 ; (aint.) 2666 (i).

Land Grants, Taxation of, on auit. (Mr.
Richardson) to Coi. of Sup., 8042 (iii).
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Rutherford, Mr. J. G.-Con.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatriek)

in Com., 6733 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5114 (ii).
Govt. Systeni of Telegraphs, Establishment B.

85 (Mr. Casey) on M. for 1. 1723 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Jol!

le Lotbinière) in Com., 5764, 5769, 5812; on
amt (Mr. Darin) to M. for 3', 6301 (ii).

India. Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)
3881 (ii).

Militia Act Amnt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Com., 6476 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 4121 (ii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Comn., 5041, 505i (ii).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldin,) iin Coin., 1666
(i ).

Strathicona's Horse, Purchase of Horses in
N. W. T. (remarks) 482 (i).

(G'ort. of N. W. T. (insane patients) 6683 (i).
Irnniijigration (salaries, agents, &c.) 9642 (iii).
Post Qfflec (mail service) 8768 (iii).

Savard, Mr. P. V., Chicoutimi and Saynncamy.
Budget, The, 4652 (ii).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
Budget. The, 4028 (ii).
Dom). Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6759 (ii), 7388, 8852 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Ca.ey) on

M. for 2ý, 4776 (ii).
Members Sessional Indermnity, Additional (re-

marks) 9675 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.Mu/doek)

on ait. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2°, 1270; in
Com., 1434 (i).

Sifton, Hon. C., Brandon.
C P. R. Land Subsidies, Proportion allotted by

Govt. (Ans.) 295 (i).
Chapele, Edgar, Emplymt. by Int. Dept. (Ans.)

778 (i).
Copeland, Arthur, Stmnts. of (Ans.) 779 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. (B. 18) °in., 430 (i).
Doukhobors and Galicians, Number settled, Cost,

&e. (Ans.) 151, 286 (i).
Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, &c.

(remarks) 10033 (iii).
Export of Logs and Lumber, Prohibition, &c.

(Ans.) 150 (i).
Quantity exported, &c. (Ans.) 150 (i).

Fraser, A. J., Removal from Regina Tand Office
(Ans.) 740 (i).

Garnot, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 296 (i).

Sitton, Hon. C.-Con.
Grain Commission, Death of Chairman and

Delay of Rep. (Ans.) 290 (i).
Evidence, &c. (Ans.) 437 (i).

Grain Transit in Man. and N. W. T., Regulation
B. 38 (Mr. Durin) on M. for 1', 578 (i).

IHomestead Entry in Man., Abuses in Adminis-
tration, &c., on M. for Coin. of Sup., 9546 (iii).

Indian2.Bserves, Govt. Policy re Development
of Mines (Ans.) 597 (i).

Man. and N. W. T. Land Grants to Ry. Cos.
&c. (Ans.) 590 (i).

N. W. Ters., Population, Estimate, &c. (Ans.)
148 tii.

Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Olirer) 619, 633 (i).

Rv. Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair)
on proo. Res., 9942; in Coi. on Res., 10007.

Regina Leadcr, Amounts paid by Govt. 1898-9
(Ans.) 593 (i).

Ross, Mr. James H., Indian Conuinissioner, Re-
inuneration, Expenses, &c. (Ants.) 149, 297 (i).

Rothwell, Mr., Rep. re Settlers' Claims, Trans-
mission to B. C. Govt. (Ans.) 298 (J).

Scrip, Grant to Half-breeds, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 309 (i).

Civil0 'ort.: Indian Affairs (J. 'D. MLean)
10279 (iii).

Dom. Laads (timber land protection) 10409 (iii).
co0/oyical Siuruei (artesian borings, N.W.T.)
10405 (iii).

Indian AfAtriirs (claim off .John Harrison) 10406;
(coitingiencies) onc., 1038 (iii).

Imam.iyIranition (Colitin'genci es, foreign agencies)
9664; (French repatriation) 10353: (genèral
expenses) 9567: (Girls' Home, Winnipeg)
9664 ; (inspection of inrigrants inUi.S.)
10350 ; (paupers fron Europe)10349:(salaries,
agenxt.,. &c.) 9614 ; (Womîen's Protective So-
cietv)i9664 (iii).

Interor (distressed settlers) 10282; (Grand
Falls road) 9777: (m.ining regulationsi 10284;
(ordnance lands)9778 ; (salaries at head office)
10407 (ilii).

Mi/itia (Barriefield Common) 10354 (iii).
Miscellancous (Calgary Interwestern exhibition)

10411 ; (Half-breeds Commission) 10412 ;
(Rocky Mountain Park) 10411 ; (schools in
unorganized districts) 10411 (iii).

Mounted Police (supplies, &c.) 10409 (iii).
Public Works : Yukon Buildings (rent, fuel,

&c.) 10260 (iii).
Raililays (rolling stock subsidies) conc., 10449.

Yukon, Administration of, Charges againist, on
M. (Sir Chairles Tupper) to adjn., 951 (i).

Alternate Sections, Disposal, &c. (Ans.)

155 (i).
Crininal Proceedings against Officials

(Ais.) 153 (i).
_ _Dawson City, Population, &c. (Ans.) 591.

Extension of Time to Officers re Clains

(Ans.)152(i).
Girouard, Mr. Jos. Eno, Enplymt. by

Govt., Salary, &c. (Ans.) 294 (i).
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Sifton, Hon. 0.- Co.i
Yukun -MeGregor, Mr. J.D., Appnmt. by Govt.

(Anis. ) 592 (i).
Miningi Clains and (Govt. Policy (Ans.)

151 i).
Mlounted Police, Numnber and Distribution

(Aus.) 592 (i).
Ogilvi-, Mr., Rep. and A tion taken by

GUv t. ( Ans.) 153, 435 (i).
- ýalary. eumoluients, &c. (Ais.) 154(i).

Rates of Pav to Oticers, &c. (Ans.)152 (i).
Registrar-'s Fees, &c. (Ans.) 479 (i).
Villeneuve, Levere, Emplymït. by Govt.

(As.) 153(i).
Water Front Lease and Mr. Wade's Action

(Ains. 152 (i).
White Horse Rapids, Land Grants, Bounm-

daries, Conditions, &c. (Ans.) 436 (i).

Snetsinger. Mr. J. G., Cor>ocall and Stormont.
Budget, The, 4621 (ii).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Wentworth and Brant.
Debates, Officiail. 3rd Rep. of Coin., on M. (Xr.

Champagne) to coric., 5218 (ii).
Ry. Mail Service, Additions to since 1896 (Ques.)

1754 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Coi., 1449 (il.

Speaker (Hon. T. BuN), South Wentu·orth.
Bills, Royal AssEnut. Con. fron His Ex. (read)

7394, 7409 (iii).
• Mess. b3 Black Rod 3199(i): 19480 (iii).

Bill (Mr. Gibson) ruled out of Order 1642 (i).
Binder Twine, Report quoted froui, to be laid on

Table (ruling) 6194, 6196, 6202 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Election, r M. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) Ruling, 429 (i).
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) Question of

Order (Mr. Foster) 1026-31 (i).
on Ques. of Order (Mr. Sprodlc) 1037 (i).
on Ques. of Order (Sir Louis Davies)-(rul-

ing) 5737, 5739, 5746 (ii).
Irrelevancy of Debate, 1026, 1053-5 (i);

5589, 5616 (ii).
Business of the Hse., Unopposed Motions, Mem-

bers' remarks checked, 1903 (i).
Canada National Ry. and Transport Co.'s Bill

(remarks) 6488, 6572; (ruling) 6576 (ii).
Challenge of Votes (ruling) 6608 (i).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B., Ques. of
Order (remarks) 8418-22 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133, Order, Ques.
of (ruling) 6717, 6718 (ii); Sen. Amts.,rescinded,
10508 (iii).

amt. (Mr. Bennctt) ruled out of order
9480 (iii).

Election, Certificate received, 320 (i).
&ec "Members," &c.

peaker,1
Frankin

ing of
I

M

Motio

Govt. C
amnt. (.

Mr.-Con.
g Privilege-General Ruling on Answer-
Question hy Ministers 811 (i).
rrelevancy of Debate, 787, 803 (i).
Member requested not to interrupt, 783 (i).
ember requested to confine renarks to

n before lse., 809 (i).

d. (Mr. Domrille)i ead, 788 (i).
n .,!ues. of Order (Mr. Casgrain) 2199 (1).
ontracts, Protection to Worknen, on
Mr. Duvin) 2516 (i).

on Ques. of Order (IMr. McMullen-(ruling)
2554 (i).

I. C. R., Sale of Rolling Stock, on Ques.
of Order (ir. McMllen)-(ruling) 4967 (i).

Library of Parit., Joint Rep. (presented) 6 (i).
Lt. Gov. MeInnes and B. C. Elections--Meibers

renarks checked, 7319 (iii).
McInnes, W. W. B., Menber for Vancouver,

Resignation received, 5734 (ii).
Markhan, Lt. Col., Question remodelled. 2833 (i).
Menber nust accept stateient of another muem-

ber, 9856 (iii).
New, Certificates of Ret. (notification)

81, 320 (i) ; 9368 (iii).
remarks checked, 701, 1915 (i); 7420,

7512, 7517, 7548, 7887, 8079, 9688, 9748 (iii).
Mess. fron His Ex. (read) 1057 (i); 5883 (ii);

_398, 9472, 9790 (iii).
Montreal Riots, Membhers interruptions (ruling)

1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 4926 (ii).

Business of the Hse. (ruling) 1934, 1945 (i).
- Member asked to withdraw "infanious,"

5734 (ii).
(Mr. Davin) Ruling, 3867 (ii).
(Mr. Talbot) Ruling, 3839 (ii).
(Mr. Taylor) Remarks, 3883(ii).
(Mr. Taylor) on the Budget, 3714 (ii).
Reference to past debate (Mir. Darin)

Ruling 5735 (ii).
Unparlianmentary Language, 6179 (ii).

Perrault, Joseph, Expenses, &c., on reading of
Question, &c. (ruling) 2397 (i).

Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co.'s B.
on M. (Mr. Casey) to ref. to Coi. on Rys., &c.,
(ruling) 4144 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G.B. Member asked to
wthdrw. stmnt., 2236 (i).

- Ques. of Order, (Mr. Fielding) ruling
2038 (i).

(Mr. Foster) ruling 2340 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) Irrele-

vancy of Debate, 6140 (i).
(Mr. Davis) Member inust confine bimself

Motion before Hee., 321 (i).
(Mr. Borden) Member must not prolongdis-

cussion, 322 (i).

I



INDEX,

-----.----------.- -- 'j
Speaker, Mr.-Con.

Procedure in asking Questions (ruling) 2370, 2372
2377-78 (i).

Sec "Questions," &c.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on anit.

(Mr. Douglas)-(remarks) 9013 (iii).
Prorogation, Coin. froin Gov. Gen's. Sec. (Noti-

fication) 10504 (iii).
Mess. by Black Rod, 10508 (iii).

Questions answered by Ministers (ruling) 21815,
2188 (i).

Forn of Asking (ruling) 1756 (i).
Sec "Procedure."

Representation B. 13, Members remarks checked,
1243 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Casey) 1238 (i).
(.Mr. Foster) Ruling, 1252 (i).
Memiber (Mr.McMillen)asked to wthdrw.,

stuint. 1225-31 (i).
(Mr. Sproule) 1233 (i).
(Sir Charles Tupper) on M. for 3° (ruling)

1557 (i).
Rules of House, Judgnent of (rernarks) 4451 (ii).

--- Observance of (remarks) 4733 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness (renarks) 3987 (i).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Davis) Member asked
to wthdrw, word "boor," 1760 (i).

Sen. and HIl. of C. Act Ant. Bill (ruling) 510 (i).
South African War--Address to Her Maj., Mess.

from Senate (read) 7303 (ii).
Comimissions in Imperial Army, on M. tQ

adjin. (Sir Charles Tupper) reading fron past
Debate (ruling) 3483 (ii).

- Emergency Food &c., Ques. of Order re
Rep. of Analyst (ruling) 7540, 7548 (iii).

Order, Ques. of (ruling) 6831-6844 (ii).
(renarks) 7213, 7216, 7218, 7220 (i).
on ant. (Mr. Bourassa) ruling, 9330 (iii).

Speech fron Throne (rep.) 2 (i).

Legislation House of Coinnons (extra clerks
&c.) 8148 : (French translators) 10330; (pub-
lishing debates) 8149 ; (Sergeant-at-Aris)
8149(1iii); (sessional clerks) 5923 (ii); 10329;
(sessional iessengers) 5923; (stationery) 5924,
10323 ; (statutory increases) 10329 (iii).

Tinber Licenses, &c. Ques. of Order (ruling)
7262-72 (iii).

Vacancies (notification) 1 (i), 5734 (i), 8074 (iii).
Vancouver Eleetoral Division, Resignation of

memiber (notification) 5734 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act (remarks) 4675 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, Memnber

speaking twice on sane subject (ruling) 4150 (ii).
White, Lt.-Col., Retireinent, &c., Menber re-

quested not to interrupt, 3102 (i).
Yukon, Administration, Charges against, on M.

(Sir C'harles Tupper) "impertinent " ruled out
of order, 973 (i).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., Ques. of Order
(ruling) 7313 (iii).

lxxvii

Speaker, Mr. -Con.
Yukon-Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake, Members

called to Order, 608 (i).
Speech of Senator Kirclhhoffer, Ques.

(Mr. Davin) ruled ont of order, 3048 (i).
Telegraph Supplies-Ques. of ()rder, Mem-

ber requested to wthdrw. statement, 8283;
(ruling) 8284 (iii).

Yukoner. SS., Clearance of, on Ques. of
Order (Sir Charles HIiur Tuppr) ruling,
5006 (ii)..

Speaker, Deputy (Ir. L. P. Buoî.mEu i), Roeuvdle.
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25, in

Coi., ait. (M1r. Rutherford)ruled out of rder,
2417 (i).

Unparlianmentary Language (ruling) 1517.
Brockvillefand Vest Hiron Investigation. Mem-

ber called to Order, 1019 )(i).
Budget, The, on Ques. of Order (Sir Richard

Cartlrri!ht ) ruling. 2886 (i).
Criminal Code Act A mt. B. iii Coi., 5906 (ii).

Ques. of Order (ruling) 6322 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Anmt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 8868 (iii).
Gaspé. Short Line Ry. B. 70. ait. (Mr. McAlister)

ruled out of order, 3029 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 in Com. (Mr. Flint,

Chairian) renmarks, 5790 (ii).
La Banque Jacques Cartier, Change of Title B.

67, Tm,168-> (i).
Order, Ques. of (ruling) 3Si5, 3823,4271, 4294(ii).
SUPPLY :

Artq. Agriulture, &c. (Paris exxosition) Ques.
of Order, 7196 (iii).

Civil Govt.: Interior, Ques. (if Order (ruling)
6534 (ii).

Customs: Ques. of (ruling) 10419 (iii).
ludions (St. Regis chiefs, &c ) 7284 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service, Meiibers reiarks
checked, 3648 (ii).

Yukon-Administration, &c., on Ques. of Order
(ruling) 85G1-68 (iii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East G1rey.
Admiralty Act Ait. I. 138 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

CoI., 5105 (ii).
Agriculture Deptl. Rep). (inquiry) 5122 (ii).

Imnplenents, lim ports, Value &c. (Ques.)
2756, 3034 (i).

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.
Cargilu) on M. for Coin., 51.66 (ii).

Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fidcdin) on M. for
1%, 5730 (ii).

Beet Root Sugar, Cor. rc Bounties, on M. (Mr.
Montagnew) for copies, 3192 (i).

Brandon and South western Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 2408 ; on aint. (Mr. Ruther-
ford) 2620 (i).

Brock ville and West Huron, Investigation, on M.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1016.

Order (Ques. of) 1037 (i) 5588, 5616 (ii).
See " Electoral," &c.
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Budget, The, 4203 (i).
Business of the House (remarks) 8072 (iii).

Unopposedl Motions, Procedure, on M.
(Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1921 (i).

Can. Nurses Association incorp. (B. 119) 1°*,
2627 (i).

C. 1. R. C.'s B. 31 (Mr. Mfacdoiell) on M. for
Com., 2635 : in Coin., 2643 ; on anmt. (Mr.
Richordson) to M. for 3°, 2656 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Ir. Gibson)
in Coin., 9397, 9687 (iii).

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.
180 (Sir Wilfrid Lauricr) iii Con., 8194 (iii).

Coasting Laws Abrogation, ii amt. (Mr.
Bennett) to Coin. of Sup., 9165 (iii).

Cold Storage on Steamships, B. 152 (Mr. Fisher)
in Coin. on Res. 4823, 4870, 4891 ; on M. for 1',
4898 (ii).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35
(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 3422 (ii).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mu(ock) on M. for 1', 8428 (iii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B.89 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) on M. for 2", 3609 ; on M. for 3',
4667 (ii).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Aint. B. 137 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5914 (ii); on Sen.
Aints., 10453 (iii).

Debates, Official, 6th Rep. of Con., on M4. to
cone., 10290 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. Britton) on
1. for 2"", 4796 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in Coi., 7326.
809f6, 8801, 9068 : on M. for 30, 9478; on Sen.
Ants., 10456 (iii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Caseyi) on
M. for 2°, 4783 (ii).

Elections Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M. to
adjn. (Mr. Blair) 7113 (iii).

Financial Statement re Canadian Trade. on M.
for Coin. on Ways and Means, 10478 (iii).

Foot and Mouth Disea.se, par. inI Montreal
c:ette (remarks) 3795 (ii).

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Ant. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2, 4681(i).

Foyle, Lt., Dismissal (remarks) 9485 (iii).
Franchise Act Anit. B. 105 (Mr. Carroli) on M. 1

for 1', 2350 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fiher) in Coin., 5109, 5134, 5827 (ii).
Gaspeé Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.

Lemiienx) on M. for 3, 3612 (ii).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Worknen, on

prop- Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2471 (i).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 1527, 2441 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Job,

de Lotbinière) in Coin., 5778 ; (ait.) 5781 ;
5798 ; 5805, 5820 (ii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Holiness Movement Churcli incorp. B. 51 (Mr.

Belcourt) in Comi., 2669 (i).
Hutton, General, beparture froi Can., on M.

(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 332 (i).
India Famine. Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)

3880 (ii).
.Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Aint. B. 189

(Mr. Fit :patrick) on M. for 2', 9117 ; in Com.,
9147 ; on Sen. Aimts., 10079 (iii).

Lavell, Pets. ru Establisiment of P. O. (M. for
Ret.*) 3050 (i).

Live Stock Association incorp. B. 134 (Mr.
Fish r) in Coin., 5100 (ii).

MeNab,. Lake. Naine of, &c. (Ques.) 8433 (iii).
Members Sessional Indennity, Increase, &c.

(remrarks) 10290 (iii).
Montreal Riots, on I. (Mr. McNeil) to adjn.,

1362 (i),
National Sanitariun Association incorp. (B. 117)

1°, 2827 (ii).
Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations, &c. Cor.,

on M. (Mr. Martin) for copies. 2214 (i).
Nipissing and James Bay Ry. Co.'s (B. 101) 1'*,

2345 (i).
N.W. Ters., Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop.

Re.s. (M. Oirer) 618, 63*4 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Timber Licenses, &c., 7262 (iii).
Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. BelIourt) on M.

for 2°, 1930 (i).
Parliament. Calling of on a Fixed Date, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Cas'e,) 3473 (ii).
Post Office Act Ant. B. 191 (Mr. in/lock) on

M. for 2%, 9700 ; on M. for Coim., 9811, 9830 (iii).

- offices conducted witlhoutassit.ance of Post-
imaster &c. (Ques.) 2757 (i).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on ant. (Mr.
BussdI) to Com. of Sup., 2130 (i).

Private Bills. Extension of Tine, on NI. (Mr.
Flint) 4436 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Gibson);5885 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Macdomld, Huron) re

Dredge (remîarks) 7418 (iii).
Procedure in asking Questions (M. to adjn.)

2369 () i.
Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

112(NMr. Bc/court) iii Coi., 5176 (ii).
Ry. Act Aimt . B. 132 (M1r. Blair) on M. for 24,

4686 (hi) ; in Con., 9348 (iii).
- Bv. Cfoniut)missioners, Establishment of

Board, on prop. Res. (N1r. Daris) 766 (i).

Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Bla ir) in Com. on Res.. 9976 ; on M. for 3°,
10194 (iii).

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4163 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.
Mulock) in Coin., 1413 (i).

Order of Ques., 1232 (i).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
San José. Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fishcr) on

M. for 2- 3166 (i).

Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief B.
93 (Mr. Fraser, Guusboroiyh) on M. for 23,
2672 (J).

South African War-Canadian Contingents, Pay
to Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. FieldinyL) on prop.
lies., 1096 ; in Coi., 1664, 1697 ; in Com., 20".

Emergency Rations, &c., on M. (Mr.
va/lace) to adjn., 7894 (iii).

-- - Postage on Letters (remarks) 651 (i).
-- Purchase of Horses, par. in Montreal 1

Gatzette, 3-578 (ii).

- - Strathcona's Horse-Purchase of Horses in
N. W .T. (remarks) 482.

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.
(Mr. Charlton) for Sel. Com., 2782 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) in Coin., 4461 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Ad ministration of Justice: Exchequer Court

(contingencies) 8131 ; (P. Mungovan, &c.)
8127 (iii).

Arts, Ayriculture, ke. (chartered steamers, &c.)
conc., 10445 ; (cold storage, &c.) 10336 ;
(Dominion census) 10335 ; (Glasgow exhibi-
tion) 10333; (immigration) 7200: (Paris
exposition) 7179, 10341 (iii).

Canals : Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan & Co.'s award)
10393 ; Soulanges (construction) 8908 (iii).

Ci1 (overniment : Interior Dept. (salaries)7823;
Railways atnd Canals (salaries) 8152 (iii).

Customs (Dom. appisers, &c.) 10418 (iii).
Domin ion Police (retiring allowanices, &c.) 8132.
Fishcries (fislh hatchery at B.C. and Gaspé)

16399;-,(.Noble Bo.)06(iii).
Imigiqration (con tingencies, foreign agencies)

9664 ; (inspection, &c.') 1035 ; (salaries,
agents, &c.) 96 C onc., 10451 (iii)

Indian .4fairs (contingencies) cone., 10438:
(John Harrisons clain) 10406 ; B.C. (Inspec-
tor's salarv) 7303 ; (industrial sehools) 7299
(Land Manageimeniît fund) 7285; Man. and
N.W.T. (general expenses) 8126 : Ont. (medi-
cal attendance) 8069 : (St. Regis) 7294 (iii).

Interior (ordnance lanis) 9778 (iii).
Legisation -: House of Coinimons (election frauds

collmiissioi) 10321 : Librarv (salaries) 10331
(voters' lists) 65 10324 (fiii).

lMail Sul>sidies and SS. -Subrentions (G.B. and
Can.) 9555, 9559 (iii).

MIiliti (annual drill, anilunition, &c.) 8252,
8291, S357 ; (Barriefield Comnnon) 10355 ;
i Halifax garrison) 9772, 10358 ; (Hughes,
Lt.-Col., return, &c.) cone., 10450 ; (inedals)
$343 : (military properties)8306,10355; (pro-
visions. & c.) 8335 ; (salaries, &c.) 8304 ; (war-
like stores) 8311 (iii).

Miscellanecous (Chinese and Japaiiese commis-
sion) 1.0411 : (Conciliation Act) 10414 ; (Con-
solidation of Dom. Statutes)10413; (distressed
settlers, N.W.T.)7495; (expenses re counter-
feiters) 8144; iterior (seed grain to settlers)
7831 (iii).

.M1ounted Police (compensation for mail service)
9779, 9788 (iii).

Penitentiaries: Kingston (binder twine) 8132;
(gratuities) 10319 (iii).

Post Ofce (mail jervice) 8749; (statutory in-
creases) cone., 10428, 10446 (iii).

Sproule, Mr T. S.-Con.
SuyConi.

Pub. Works: Buildings, B. C. (Nelson post
office) 7927 ; (New Westminster post office)
7929 ; (Rossland post office) 7929 ; (experi-
mental farms) 7931; N .W.T. (Lt. Gov.'s
residence) 7927; N. S. (Digby P. 0.) 7870;
(Obnt. (London drill hall)7917 : (Toronto, auto-
mobile cars) )9.885;- Ottawa, 7933 ; (heating,
&c. 7938; (liglhting, &c.) 7938; (rents, &c.)
7938 ; ( Rideau Hall) 7937; (steel shelving,
&c.) 7939,; Dredging (plant, new) 10252;
-larbours and Rivers, B. C. (Fraser River)

10252; Man. (St. Andrev's rapids) 9859 ;
N. S. (Winter Harbour) 7836; N. B. (Cape
Tornientine harbour) 7948 ; Ont. (Bruce
Mines wharf) 7950; (Collingwood harbour)
7952, 10249; (Goderich breakwater) 10245 ;
(Meaford dredging) 10247; (Temiscaminngue
Lake wharfs) 10251; (Toronto harbour dredg-
ing) 10244 ; (Rainy River lock) 7862; (Sarnia
dredging) 10228: (Sault Ste. Marie) 10250;
(South Nation River) 10251; Que. (Lévis
-raving dock)9860 ; (Montreal harbour) 9866;
liscellaneous (monument to Mr. Mackenzie)

10255.; (remetalling road at Rideau Hall)
7835; Telegraph Lines (Pelee Island) 10253 ;
(St. Lawrence extension) 10253 ; Yukon
Buildings (rent, fuel, &c.) 10257; Telegraph
Lines (Atlin and Quesnelle) 10256 ; (Bennett
and Dawson) 747 ; (Yikonx and Lewes River
improvements) 7842 (iii).

Quarantinei : Organized Districts (public health)
9410. 10347 ; (tuberculosis) 7175, 7199 (iii).

Railitaps: 1. C. R. (inereased facilities) 10359;
(s.ýteeli rails, &c.) 103191 (iii).

Yukon (ad ministration of justice)9777'; Miscel-
laneous (Can. Bank of Commerce) 9609
(living allowances) 7833 (iii).

Tinber Licenses inII Man., on unt. (lr. Davin)
to Con. of Sup., 7245, 7273 (iii).

Tobaceo, Abolition of Dutis, on ant. (Mr.
CIlaney/) to Coin. of Sup., 7904 (iii).

Toronto lotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osier) in Com.,
4956, 491 (ii).

Tyrwiitt, -Mr., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)
s188 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110(Sir Henri
Jop, de Lotbinière) in Con., 4820 (ii), 7127 (iii).

Yukon----Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,
Piclou) to Coin. of Sup.. 8566 (iii).
-- Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on
aimt. (Sir Charles HiMblert Tîuppcr) to Coni. of
Suîp., 7155 (iii).

Stenson, Mr. M. T., Richnond and Wolfe.
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 189 (Mr.

F'it:i-itrick) on Sen. Amts., 10078 (iii).
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldiny) 532 (i).

Stubbs, Mr. W., Cardi-ell.
Personal Explanation re Attendance at Grit

Caucuses, 8439 (iii).

Sutherland, Hon. J., North O.rford.
Abenakis Indians of St. Francis (remnarks)

7321 (iii).
Agriculture Dept., Numbe-wr of Permanent Em-

ployees, &c. (Ans.) 2180 (i).

lxxix



INDEX.

Sutherland, Hon. J.-.Con.
Bilkdeau, L. P., Paynents to (Ans.) 3766 (ii).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., 2408 ; on amnt. (Mr. Rther-
ford) 2619 ().

Burruws, Mr. T. A., Date of Permîit re Timber
Licenses (Ans.) 6780 (ii).

Se "Yukon." &'e.
Business of the ilouse (remnarks) 8072 (iii).
Can. National R.y. and Transport Co.'s B. 115

Mr. Capbell>) on M. for 3°, 6575 (ii).
C. 'P. R. Co.''s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell); in Comn., on

ait. (Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3', 2657, 2665.
Order (Ques. of) 2631 (i).
Land Grants to Man., Allotinents, &c.

(Ans.) 1460 (i).
Cattle Embargo in c'. B., Removal (remarks)

3988 (ii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. G1ibson)

in Comu., 9405 (iii).
Chappell, Edgar, and J. G. Turriff, on M. Mr.

Darin) to adjn., 2616 (i).
Sce '"Turriff, J. G."

Civil Servants as Insurance Agents (Ans.)
5245 (ii).

Enployees, Number of Dismissals (Ans.)
2196 (i).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B.18.3(Mr. Fielding)
on M. for 2', 8935 (iii).

Constantine, Dr., Payments to (Ans.) 3764 (i).
Currie, Peter, Appnmnt., &e. (Ans.) 3264 (i).
Devlin, C. A., Date of Appnmt., &c. (Ans.)

6776 (ii).
Dom. Creek, on Inquiry for Ret., 6702 (ii).

Sec "Yukon."
Dom. Lands, Man. and N. W. T., Regulations re

Tinber Licenses, &c. (Ans.) 6780 (ii).

Dredging Leases published in Canada. Gazette
(Ans.) 7315 (iii).

Sec "Yukon."
Doukhobors, Emigration to U. S. (Ans.) 4734 (ii).
Edwards & Co., Timber Licenses (Ans.) 7121 (iii).
Elkhorn Indian Schools, Sale of Printing Plant,

&c. (Ans.) 2758 (i).
Public Buildings, Sale, &c. (Ans.) 4439 (ii).

Franklin Indian Reserve, Man., and Res. of
Municipal Council (Ans.)5023 (ii).

Free Passes to Immigrants, Nanies, &c. (Ans.)
1118 (i).

Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lerimieux)
on M. for Com., 3002 (i).

Girouard, Mr., on Inquiry for Papers, 7647 (iii).
Sec "Yukon," &c.

Grain Inspection Act B 141 (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) in Com., 5773 (ii).

Grain Transportation, Rep. of Royal Commission
laid on Table, 3224 (î).

(M. to print) 3255 (i).
Great North-west Central Ry., Land Grant

(Ans.) 2752 (i).

Sutherland, Hon. J. -- Con.
Hoxnestead Entries, Man. and N. W.T., Number,

&c. (Ans.) 2363 (i).
Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M. (Mr.

Prior) to adjn., 346 (i).
Immigration fromn Europe to Can., Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 2836, 3261 (i).
Immigration Expenditure, Amounts, &c. paid

(Ans.) 2398 (i).
Indian Affairs. Deptl. Rep (presented) 2759 (i).

Agent, B'C., Appnmt., &c. (Ans.) 2402.
Lands, Timber Licenses, Fees, &e. (Ans.>

6777 (iii).
Supplies in Man. and N.W.T., Tenders

(A ns.) 4742 (ii).
Treaty, Saskatchewan, Total Cost (Ans.)

2195 (i).
Interior Dept., Number Clerks, &c. (Ans.) 4446.

Rep. on Inquiry for, 3986 (ii).
(presented ) 4333 (ii).
copy sent to Queen's Printer, Date, &c.

(Ans.) 4442 (ii).
Jerome, Mr. Martin, M.P.P., Emplymt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 2758 (i).
Keith, Hilton, Indian Agent at Carlton (Ans.)

1981 (i).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s (B. 69) wthdni.,

3255 (i).
Kingston and Penbroke Ry. Co.'s (B. 95) wthdn.,

3255 (i).
Labrecque, C. O., Payments to (Ans.) 3764 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys. in Man., B.C., and N.W.

T. (Ans.) 1885 (i), 4439 (il).
O. C's., &c. (Ans ) 2179 (i).

Land Patents and Mineral Rights (Ans.)2172(i).
Land Titles Act (1894) Amt. (B. 139) 1 V,3758;

in Coni., 5177 (ii); on Sen. Aints., 8089 (iii).
Man. and N.W.T., O.C. re Tinber Pernits

(Ans.) 4743 (ii).
Militia Force N.W.T. Land Grants (B. 107)1*,

2457 (i).
Molocani and Stundists, Immigration, &c. (Ans,.)

5244 (i).
Morgan, R. W., Residence, &c. (Ans.) 5247 (ii).
Moore & Macdowall's Timber Liinits. Operation,

&c. (Ans.) 1898 (i).
Moose Mountain Indian Reserve, Sale to U. S.

Syndicate (Ans.) 2194 (i).
McNab Lake, Sale of (Ans.) 8433 (iii).
Niagara Falls Park and Old Fort Erie, Pets. re
. (Ans.) 2194 (i).

N. W. Rebellion, Land Grants to Militia Force
(B. 107) 2° mn., 4667; 3' m., 4811 (i).

N. W. T., Land Subsidies to Rys., Naines,
Amounts, &c. (Ans.) 1117 (i).

SO1hool Lands, Sale of by Govt. (Ans.)
1479 (i).

O'Donahue, W. T., Payments to (Ans.) 3763 (ii).
Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co. B.

97 (Mr. Ponpore) wthdn., 4332 (ii).
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Sutherland, Hon. J.-Con.
Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.

Sproule) to adjn., 2373 (i).
Rys., Land Grants o (Ans.) 4439 (i).
Ry. Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair)

in Com. on Res., 10007 (iii).
Rama Indian Reserve, Medical Supt. (Ans.)

3043 (ii).
Regina Leader Co., Names of Incorporators, &c.

(Ans.) 1464 (i).
Payments to by Govt. (Ans.)1115, 1116(i).

Regina, Transfer of Town Site to C. P. R., &c.
(Ans.) 2759 (î).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 4448 (il), 6992, 7121,
7318 (iii).

on Inquiry for (Mr. Prior) 4811 (ii).
laid on Table, 3264 (i), 6990 (iii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness Act Amt. (B 143)1° m.,
433; 2° m., 5034; in Com., 5037-5059; 3° m.,
5142 (ii).

Legislation (remarks)-*3987 (ii).
Sifton, Hon. Mr., and Mr. Turriff, Dates of

Travelling, &c. (Ans.) 2465 (i).
Sec "Chapelle," "Turriff," &c.

Songhees Indian Reserve, Complaints re Grave-
yard (Ans.) 6625 (il).

Removal of Indians, &c. (Ans.)1461 (i),
4242 (ii).

SUPrLY:
Arts, &c. (immigration) 7199 (iii).
Civil Govt. : Geological Survey (salaries) 7303;

Indian Affairs (clerical assistance) 8123;
(salaries, &c.) 7281; (contingencies) conc.,
10438; Interior (contingencies) 7826 (iii);
(clerical assistance) 6682; (salaries) 6512, 6536
(ii), 7820 (iii) ; (Messrs. Rothwell and Ryley's
salaies) 6512, 6542 (ii), 7729, 7813 (iii).

Dom. Lands (Inspector's salaries) 7058; salaries
(L. E. Fontaine) 7827 ; (surveys, &c.) 7062.

Gort. of N. W. T. (clerical assistance) 6685;
(insane patients) 6683; (restoration of public
works) 6691; Unorganized Districts (schools,
&c.) 6690 (ii).

Govt. of the Yukon Territory (salaries, &c.)>6977.
Indian Affaire : B. C. (inspector's salary)

7303; (medical attendance) 7302; (relief
of distressed) 8123; (salaries) 7302; (sur-
veys commission) 7302; (Squamish school)
8223; (Land Management Fund) 7285; Man.
and N. W. T. (annuities and commutations)
7295; (destitute and working Indians) 8124;
(general expenses) 8125; (treaty expenses)
8071; N. B. (medical attendance) 7295;
N. S. (medical attendance) 7295, 8070; Mill-
brook reserve)7295; (schools) 7282; (Ont.
and Que.) 7282; (St. Regis chiefs, &c.) 7282;
(lockup) 7287; (litigation) 8068; (Oka)7285;
(medical attendance) 8069; (seed grain, &c.)
8069 ; (triennial clotbing) 7296; P. E. I.
(medical attendance) 8070 (Iii).

Inspectionof Staples (elevator commission)783.
Militia (Barriefield Common) conc., 10452 (iii).
Miscellaneous (boundary surveys) 7066; (dis-

tressed settlers, N. W. T.) 7490; (Govt. of
Keewatin)7074; (half-breedscommission)7066;
Interior (seed grain to settlers) 7828; (roms
and bridges at Banf, N. W. T.) 7074; (relief
to distressed settlers) 7075; (repairs to Baff
bridge) 7831; (seed grain to settlers) 8121;
(Yukon and B. C. survey) 7074 (iii).

Sutherland, Hon. J.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Quarantîne (public health regulations) 9200.
Yukon Territory (living allowances, &c.) 7833.

Timagani iRy. on M. to strike out Naine from
Charter, 8837 (iii).

Timber Licenses, Man., on ait. (Mr. Dain) to
Coin. of Sup., 7232 (iii).

Licenses, Sums Paid, &c.) (Ans.) 7881 (iii).
Turriff, J. G., and Chappelle, E. A., Emplyrmt.

by Govt. (Ans ) 2194 (i).
Se "Chapelle, Sifton, Hon. Mr.," &c.

Vincent, Mr., Surveyor, Emplynit. by Govt.,
&c. (Ans.) 3043 (i).

White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 3129, 3132 (i).

Administration of the Yukon (remarks) 6508 (ii).
Charges Against, on amt. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) to Coin. of Sup., 6422 (ii).
An English Expert on the KlAondike, Pur-

chase of Copies (Ans.) 6612 (ii).
Applications for Coal Areas (Ans.) 8432.
Applications for Land, &c. (Ans.) 5405(ii).
Bonanza Creek Lease, Mr. A. E. Philp's

Application (Ans.) 5025 (ii).
report, &c., re (Ans.) 5894 (i).
Champagne, Mr. Pavinus, Emplynt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 3044 (i).
Claims, Abandonment by Owners (Ans.)

5026 (ii).
Claims reserved, Disposal (Ans.) 5406 (ii).
Communications with Mr. Ogilvie (Ans.)

4738 (ii).
Council, Naines, Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 7880,

7968 (iii).
Dredging Leases, Applications of Mr.

Philp, &c. (Ans.) 5247, 5399 (i).
cancelled or forfeited (Ans.) 5893 (ii).
transference to Mr. Philp and others

(Ans.) 5248 (i).
Gaie Preservation Act (B. 190) 10 i.,

9059 (iii).
- Girouard, J. E., Advances to (Ans.) 5408.

inquiry for papers re, 7647 (iii).
Hydraulie Leases to Robt. Anderson(Ans.)

6054 (ii).
Instructions to W. H. Lynch (Ans.) 6351.
Land under License, Amounts paid, &c.

(Ans.) 5243 (ii).
Liquor Permits, on Inquiry (Mr. Foster)

for copies, list, &c., 2997(i).
Ogilvie, Mr., Rep. of Yukon Territory

(Ans.) 5025 (i).
answer to telegran, re (Ans.) 5895 (Ii).

on Inquiry for 4559,4738, 6600, (ii),7915 (iii).
salary (Ans.) 4735 (ii).

-- Options Granted, Date, &c. (Ans.)5894(ii).
- Option Holders, Names, &c. (An8.) 5895.

-- Payments to Mr. Clements (Ans.) 4736 (ii).
-- Royal Commission re Investigation (Ans.)
4738, 5233, 5237, 5241 (ii).
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Sutherland, Hon. J.-Coni.
Yukon-Royalty, Amount collected (Ans.) 2750.

Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald
on ait. (Sir Charles Hibbc rt Tapper ) to Coi.
of Sup., 7681 (iii).

Rtoyalty of Alex. McDonald, Rep., &c.
(Ans.) 5895 (i).

Teslin Lake Dredging Licenses (Ans.)
5242 (ii).

Theft fron Gold Connissioner's Office
(Ans.) 5406 (i).

Tim ber Licenses, Names, &c. (Ans.) 5408.
Transfer of Mining Cia ims (Ans.) 2753 (i).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on amt.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of Sup.,
7150 (ii).

Water Front at Dawson, Lease, &c. (Ans.)
7654 (iii).

Yukoner SS., Clearance of, on M. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) to adjn., 5017 (ii).

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Bellechasse.
Criiinal Code Act Anit. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid 1

Laurier) in Com., 5915 (ii).
Dom. Elections ActAmt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 7338 (iii).
Grosse Isle Quarantine, Steamer Service, Con-

tracts, &c.(Ques.) 5888, 6350, 6626 (ii), 7314 (iii).
I. C. R. Claims for Damages re Snow Fences in

Bellechasse County (Ques.) 1735 (i).
Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall) 1

to adj n., 3283 (i).
Kathfen Str., Expenditure for Qurantine Service

(Ques.) 6350 (ii).
Militia'Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiingt's) in

Com., 6459 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) 3837 (ii).
Pilots, Montreal and Kingston, Cor. re Incorpo-

ration (M. for copy, &c.*) 2203 (i).
Quarantine at Grosse Isle, Ainounts paid to Str.

Contcst (Ques.) 7314 (ii).
Quebec Bridge Co.'s (B. 96) 1*, 2072 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coi. on Res. 10010 (iii).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4165 (ii).
South African War-Emergency Rations, Entry

at Montreal (Ques.) 8432 (iii).
S upix:

Public Works H: arbours and Rivers, Que.
(Maria wharf) 10197; (St. Laiubert protection
walls) 10219 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (maintenance,&c.)
3654 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against,
French Translation of M. (remarks) 6385 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. J. ., St. John and Iberrille.

Bailey, W. H., Emplymt. in B. C. Post Office
(Ans.) 299 (i).

Berthier, Dredging of Channel, &c. (Ans.) 1462.
Cascumpec Harbour Improvements, Govtl.

Action (Ans.) 1483 (i).

Tarte, Hon. J. L-Con.
Chapel Cuve, Breakwater, Erection of by Govt.

(Ans.) 1121 (i).
Chicoutimi Public Works, Amount expended,

&c. (Ans.) 287 (i).
Collingwood Harbour Improvements, Appro-

priations by Govt. (Anls.) 1465 (i).

Elevator Accoinodation, H. of C. (remnarks) 1554.

Fox Bay Settlers, ani Statemient of Hon. Min.
of Pub. Works (Ans.) 293 (i).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Benndt) 455 (i).

iMiminegash Harbour, Improvements, &c. by
Govt. (Ans.) 1483 (i).

Montreal Riots, on L (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,
1307 (i).

Orillia 1'ublic Building, Caretaker, Name and
Salarv (Ans.) 284; (i).

Pacifie Cable, par. in The Outlook, on M. (Mr.
Casey1) to adjn., 655 (J).

St. Andrews Lock, Emplymt. of Union Men
(Ans.) 598 (i).

Saugenay Public Works, Anount expended, &c.
(Ans.) 287 (i).

South A frican War-Canadian Contingents, Pay
to Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 6-82.

Flags on Public Buildings (remarks) 1124.

Tignisli Breakwater,P.E.I., Contracts, &c. (Ans.)
1482 (i).

Victoria, B.C., Harbour, Aniounts voted, &c.
(Ans.) 1117 (i).

Yukon-Bennett and Atlin Tel. Line, Charleson,
Mr., and Emplymt. of Men, Salaries, Expenses,
&c. (Ans.) 288, 296 (i).

Bennett to Atlin Tel. Line, Cost of Con-
struction, &c. (Ans.) 289 (1).

Bennett and Dawson Tel. Line, Cost of
Construction, Number of Employees, Tenders,
&c. (Ans.) 288 (i).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., Rep. as to Work, &c.
(Ans.) 435 (i).

Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.
(Mr. Davin) for copy, 605 (i).

Quesnelle-Dawson Tel. Line, Purchase of
Groceries for Enployees (Ans.) 1116 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeds.
Alien Labour Law Enforcement, par in Prescott

Paper re Deportation of Mr. White (remarks)
5032 (ii).
-__Letter from Gananoque Oarsmen (read)

10422 (iii).
Aruprior P.O., Contract for furnishing and for

Laying of Asphalt Sidewalk (Ques.) 3035 (i).
Anticosti, Sec " Fox Bay Settlers."
Athens, P.O., Hours of Closing (Ques.) 7972 (iii).

Barriefield Common. Kingston, Lease or Sale by
Govt. (Ques.) 10304 (iii).

Belgrave P.O., Mail Contract, &c. (Ques.) 2747.
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Binder Twine, Sales, &c. (Ques.) 2745 (i).

Advertisements by Govt. (Ques.) 1008 (i).
(ant.) to Coin. of Sup., 6146, 6238 (ii).
Cost, &c., Naie of Purchaser, &c. (Ques.)

169 (J).
Quantity of Hemp received (Ques.) 5249.

--- Schedule of Prices (Ques.) 1008 (i).
Boiler Inspection, Purchase and Sale of old Boil-

ers, &c. (Ques.) 1474 (i).
budget, The, 3709 (ii).
Business of the Hse., Unopposed Motions, on M.

(Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1971 (i).

Can. National and Transport Co.'s B. 115 (Mr.
Capbell)-(M.) to have Clerk read naies,
6607 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 7021 (iii).

Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coi. on Res.
4832, 4856 (ii).

Courtney, Corporal, in " A " Battery, Charges of
Insubordination, &.c. (remarks) 7771, 7885, 7989,
8282, 8934, 9063 (iii).

- Inquiry for Papers, 9685 (iii).

Daly, Patrick, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4444.

Duifferin Port, Halifax County wharf, construc-
tion, &c. (Ques.) 9904; 10508 (iii).

Election Pamphlets, Distribution, &c. (Ques.) 170,
171, 289, 475 (i).

Envelopes supplied to Trade and Commerce
Dept., Number, &c. (Ques.) 1118 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

Eureka Str., Purchase by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 5751.

Foreign Grain, Inspection of, Act Amt. B. 142
(Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 30,
4684 (ii).

Fox Bay Settlers, Cor. between Govt. and
Methodist Conference (M. for copy*) 649 (i).

-- (M. to adjn.) 1984 (i).

- -par. in Montreal Witness re. Trouble with
Settlers, 5390 (ii).

Inquiry for Ret., 1381, 1787 (i).
Statement of Hon. Min. of Pub. Works,

(Ques.) 292 (i).
Franking Privilege, Abuse of by Member (Ques.)

2747 (i).
M. (Mr. Domville) to adjn., Seconded,

788 (ii).
Infringenient of P. O. Act (Ques.) 2458.
on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 3618.

0.C. respecting, Violation, &c. (Ques.) 779.

Free Passes to Immigrants, Naines, &c. (Ques.)
1117 (i).

French Canadians, Attack, &c.,on M.(Sir Charles
Tupper) to adjn., 235 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5115,5130, 5850, 5865.
- on prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 10496, 10469.

6k

Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmnen, on

amt. (Mr. Campbell) to prop., Res. (Mr.
Mulock) M. to adjn. deb., 2559 (i).

(remarks) 10496 (iii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3232 (i).

Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Com., 2669 (i).

House of Commons, Post Office Staff (Ques.)
4444 (ii).

. C. R., Passes to Clergymen (Ques.) 4913 (ii).
International Commission, Total Expenditure,

&c. (Ques.) 2175 (i).
Kingston Military Camp, Meat Supplies (Ques.)

7969 (iii).
Mann, G. O., Release froi Kingston Peniten-

tiary, Rep. of Min. of Jus., &c. (M. for copies)
1013 (i).

MeGill, Lt.-Col., Royal Mil. College, Position,
Salary, &c. (Ques.) 9905 (iii).

Militia Camps, Transportation, &c. (Ques.) 9523.
Miller, Lt. "A " Battery, Status, &c. (Ques.)

9904 (iii).
Newmanville-Merrickville Mail Contract, Ten-

ders (Ques.) 7124 (iii).
Ngrth American Transportation Company,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 6248 (ii).

Orford Copper Co.'s 13. 53 (Mr. Belcourt) on M.
for 2°, 1931 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 3883 (ii).
Pelee Island, Sale of Life-saving Station (Ques.)

4559 (ii).
Plains of Abraham, Acquisition by Govt. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
Political Pamphlets, Printing and Distribution

(Ques.) 170, 171, 289, 475 (i).
Post Office Act Ant. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 9822 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., Explanation of

Interview with A. Saunders, 2342 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) Indebtedness for Speeches,
483 (i).

(Mr. Bergeron) par. in La Patrie, 2232 (i).
Procedure in asking Questions, Order (Ques. of)

2377 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop,

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4112 (i).

Public Works, Maritime Provinces, Minister's
Trip, Expenditure, &c. (Ques.) 2179 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 1381, 1787 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Opening, (remarks) 3775.
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. Res. of Town Council,

&c., on M. for Com. of Sup., 9727 (iii).

Soperton Post Office, Establishment, &c. (Ques.)
1735 (i).

Snetsinger, J. G., Claim for Compensation, &c.
(Ques.) 1462, 1737 (i).
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
South Anï-ian War, Amnerican Bank Note Co.'s

Building, Hloisting of Flag (remarks) 6789 (i);
6993 (iii).

Assigniment of Soldiers' Pay, Letter read,
8281 (iii).

Bloemfontein, Capture of, Raising of Flag
on Parliament Buildings, 1927 (i).

Can. Contingents, Pay to Volunteers, B.
59 (Mr. Fieldingq) in Com. on Res., 1203; in
Com. on B., 1672, 1694 (i).

Flag on Bank Note Buildings (remarks)
6789 (ii) ; 6993 (iii).

- Monument to Can. Volunteers (Ques.)
1119 (i).

Relief of Kimberly, Raising of Fiag on
Parliament Building (remarks) 541 (i). •

SUPPLY:
Canals: Rideau (overseer's salary) 10395 (iii).
Civil Govt. (High Commissiontr's Office) 9604

(iii); Inland Revenue (salaries) 6021 (ii).
Customs (miscellaneous expenses) 6089 (ii).
Fisheries (close season) 5941; (cold storage)

5989, 5999 (ii); (C. W. Gauthier, claim)
8065 (iii).

Immigration (salaries, agents, &c.) 9631 (iii).
.Pnland Revenue : Weights and Measures

(salaries) 6034 (ii).
Inspection of Staples (hide inspector) 6Q40 (i).
Legislation: H. of C. (printing and binding)

5925 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction sal-

aries, &c.) 3664; (maintenance, &c.) 3646 (ii);
(salaries, &c.) 1706 (i).

Militia (annual drill) 8296; (Barriefield com-
mon) 10354 ; conc., 10452; (warlike stores)
8323 (iii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 6099 (i).
Pcnitentiaries (bnder twine) 6892; St. Vincent

de Paul, 6896; (investigations) 6960, 6974 (i).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 1700 (i).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.

(Maria wharf) 10199, 10202; (refitting
Eureka) 7850; (St. Lawrence Ship Channel)
7850 (iii).

Thousand Island Ry. Co's. (B. 86) 1°*, 1786 (i).
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners, Expendi-

ture, (Ques.) 5514 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 5972,6929 (ii);
7131 (iii).

Wilson, Mr. S. Childs, Emplymt.(Ques.)3775 (ii).
Yukon, Charleson, J. B., Expenditure per Aud.

Gen's. Rep. (Ques.) 2178 (i).

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., 2408; on amt. (Mr.
Rutherford) 2624 (i).

Budget, The, on M. (Mr. McFeill) to adjn.tDeb.,
4433 (ii).

C. P. R. Co's. B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for
Com., 2630; on amt. (Mr. Richardson) to M.
for 30, 2659 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)
in Com. 9400 (iii).

Tisdale, Hon. D.-Con.
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 4701, 5902 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick

in Com., 6744 (ii), 7324, 8090 (iii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Com., 3012 (i).
Hall, Henry, Dismissal by Govt, Papers, &c.

(M. for copies) 470 (i).
inquiry for Ret. 6788 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 326 (i).

Militia. Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kinq/s)
in Com., 9840 (iii).

Private Bills, Extension of Time, on M. (Mr..
Gibson) 5884 (ii).

Queen's Birthday Adjournment, on M. (Sir-
Wilfrid Laurier) 5885 (ii).

Ry. Act Ait. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2%,.
4687 4697 (ii) ; in Coin., 9356 (iii).

Subisidies, Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) in Com. on Res., 9964 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock).
on M. for 10, 254; on M. for 3°, 1638 (i).

Rowan Mills P. O., Postiaster, Name, &c..
(Ques.) 4742 (ii).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co's. (B. 111) 1*,.
2827 (i).

South African War, Can. Contingents, in Com. on,
Res., 1169, 1180, 1196 (i).

- Ernergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk),
to adjn., 6844 (i).

Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7216 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4675; in
Comn., 4676 (ii).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4150 (ii).

White, Lt.-Col., Retirenient, on M. (Mr. Prior),
to adjn., 3103, 3106 (i).

Tucker, Mr. J. J., St. John City & County.
Fruit Inspection and. Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5859 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles., Bart., Cape-
Breton.

Address, on The, 20 (i)..
Banking and Commerce Com., Substitution of-

Name (M.) 6135 (ii).
Bertram, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)

2346 (i).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., on amt. (Mr. Rutherford)
2623 (i).

B.C. Lt.-Gov., Inquiry•re, 7989 (iii).
Removal from Office (remarke) 8074 (iii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Con. of Sup., 5672,.
5695 (ii)
-- on M. (Mr..Borden%.Balifax)11à014, 1055 (i)..
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Brockville and West Huron Elections (remarks)

5476 (ii).
Telegram from Mr. MePherson (read)

5700 (ii).
- on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,

5739 (ii).
-- Procedure (remarks) 2741 (i).

See " Election Frauds," &c.
Budget, The, 2880. 2907 ; (amt.) 2940 (i).

Procedure (remarks) 2741 (i).
Business of the House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laur-

ier) to take in Mondays, 5027 (ii).
Organization of Com. (remarks) 322 (i).
Unopposed Motions, Procedure (remarks)

1898 (i).
on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 2079 (i).
(remarks) 156 (i).

Cameron, Maj. Gen., Connection with R.M.C.
(remarks) 1977 (i).

Can. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115
(Mr. Campbell) on M. for 30, 6577 (ii).

- Challenging of Members' Votes, 6607 (ii).
C.P.R. Land Grants, Taxation of, on amnt. (Mr.

Richardson) to Coin. of Sup., 8027 (iii).
Canadian Securities in the United Kingdom B.

149 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°. 5966 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on
M. for 1°, 5227 (ii); on M. for 2'. 6996 (iii).

CIa.yton-Bulwer Treaty, Official Cor. with Can.
(remarks) 80, 82, 163, 318 (i).

Coasting Laws, Suspension (remarks) 480 (i).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coni. on Res.,

4837 (ii).
Commissions in Imperial Army, Cor. between

Imp. and Can. Govts. (remarks) 3881 (i).
See "S. A. War."

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 8409 (iii).

on Ques. of Order, 8419 (iii).
Copyright Bill, Memo. froin Dep. of Jus.

(remarks) 6447 (ii).
Criminal Code Act Ant. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 5251 (ii).
on M. (Sir' Charles Hibbert Tupper) that

Com. rise, 5261 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

on M. for 2°, 6709 (ii); in Com., 8090 (iii).

Election Frauds, JudicialInquiry (remarks) 6059,
6352, 6569, 6693, 6916 (ii), 7084 (iii).

Sec "Brockville," &c.
Estimates, Suppl. (1900)-(remarks) 5293 (ii).
Famine in India, Contribution from Dom. &c.,

(remarks), 3879 (ii); 7119, 7770 (iii).

Fish Hatchery, Sydney, C.B., Sale, &c. (remarks)
6781 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroil) on M.
for 1°, 2347 (i).
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Franking Privilege, O. C. respecting, &c., on M.

(Mr. Domville) to adjn., 800 (i).
on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 781 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Personal Violence to

Member, 808 (i).
Speaker's Ruling re Ministerial Answers

(remarks) 811 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotbinière) in Com., 5764; on M. (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière) to refer back to Coni., 6281 (ii).

G.T.R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s Bill, on
M. (Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule, 6245 (ii).

Govt. Business, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
sit in Mornings, 8073 (iii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on

anit. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2501, 2514-15 (i).

Haley, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)
4065 (ii).

Halifax Harbour, Approaches, &c., on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 7803 (iii).

High Commissioner, Payments, &c., on Ques.
(Mr. Domville) Objection, 1755 (i).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Canada, on M.
(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 326 (i).

Imperial and Can. Pensioi Allowance (remarks)
2162 (i).

India Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)
3879 (ii);7119, 7770 (iii).

I. C. R., Cumberland Co. Subway, Contracts,
&c. (Ques.) 7880 (iii).

Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall)
to adjn., 3277 (i).

Par. in Cape Breton Advocate re Inferior
Rails (remarks) 5123 (ii).

Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (renarks) 4906.

Train Service on C. B. Division (remarks)
7972, 8077 (iii).

International Commission, Inquiry for Report,
&c. (remarks) 2147 (i).

Leinster Regiment and Canadian Volunteers
(remarks)163 (i).

Members of Parlt., Appnmts. to Positions (re-
marks) 4904 (ii).

Mileage, &c., Objection to Ques., 1978 (i).

Merchants Bank of Halifax, Change of Title Bill,
on M. (Mr. Russell) to suspend Rule, 6247 (1h).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) on
M. for 1°, 5224 ; in Com., 6456, 6465, 6472 (ii).

Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for copies, 2221 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4926 (ii).
Representation B. 13 on M. for 3°, 1556(i).
Unopposed Motions, Procedure, 1903.
Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) referring

to past debate, 5735 (i).
Ottawa and Huil Conflagration, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Fielding) 4338 (ii).
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Pacific Cable, Cor. with Imp. Govt. and Colonies,

&c. (M. for copies*)1011 (i).
on M. for Com]. of Sup., 7048 (iii).
Par. in Toronto Globe re Proposal of East-

ern Extension Co., on M. (Mr. Casey) to adjn.,
583 (i).

Paris Exposition. Officials appointed by Govt.,
&c. (remarks) 2399 (i).

Arrangements by Govt. respecting (re-
marks) 1788 (i).

Provincial Representation (remarks) 1642.
Perrault, Joseph, on reading of Question (re-

marks) 2397 (i).
Personal Explanation, Travelling Expenses, 3577,

4334 (ii).
Pilotage Act Ant. B. 11(Sir Louis Davies) on M.

for 2°, 5059; in Coni., 5161 (ii).
Proposed Reduction of Postage (remarks) 4801.
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2035, 2240 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Cor. in London Times re

Action on Inperial Federation, 6138, 6144 (ii).
in Winnipeg Free Press re Attack on

French Canadians (remarks) 165 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 172 (i).

Proceclure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.
Sproule) to adjn., 2370 (i).

Public Health, Dept., Establishment of, on M
for Coi. of Sup., 8445 (iii).

Queen's Birthday, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
adjn. (remarks) 5700 (ii).

Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2183,
2370 (i).

Ry. Act Ant. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 1°,
3257 (i).

Regina Leader,.Payments to by Govt. (remarks)
1116 (i).

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4150 (il).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. MIidock)
on M. for 2°, 1216, on aint. (Mr. Mc.Nèill) to
M. for 30, 1560 ; on M. for 3°, 1582 (amt.) 1586.

-Order (Ques. of) 1225 (i).
Returns (inquiry), 8436 (iii).
Rifle Clubs, Establishinent of (remarks) 7119 (iii).

Royal Mint for Can., Par. in N. Y. Tribune
(remarks) 5230 (ii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Com., 5038, 5046, 5057 (ii), on M. for 3°,
5143 (i).

Sel. Standing Com., on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to prepare Lists (remarks) 137 (i).

South African War, Additional Troops required
by Imp. Govt. (remarks) 1122 (i).

.ddress to Her Maj. on Recent Victories
(seconded) 6901 (<).

Canadian Contingents, Pay to Volunteers
B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res. (Mr.
Fielding) 351; in Com. on B., 1647, 2004 (i). -

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
South African War-Latitude of debate in Com.

(remarks) 812.
Casualties in Canadian Regiment (re-

marks) 738 (i).
Ccummissions in Imperial Ariny (M. to

adj.) 3480 (ii).
(renarks) 3881 (ii).
Emergency Rations, Analyses, &c. (re-

marks) 7886 (iii).
Order (Ques. of), 6831 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6804 (ii).
on1 M. to conc. in First Rep. of Cc.,

7646 (iii).
Flags on Public Buildings (remarks) 1124.
Jnquiry for Complete List of Casualtie s

(remarks) 4563 (ii).
-- Insurance of Canadian Contingent, Par.

in Ottawa Free Press, 866 (i).

Insurance of Can. Contingents (remarks)
4248 (ii).

explanation, 1926 (i).

telegrrams fron Company (read) 1122 (i).

Ocean Accident and Guarantee Insurance
Corporation, Cor. with re List of Casualties
(remarks) 4563 (ii).

Official Rep. (remarks) 3333 (ii).

SLPPLY:
Customs: N S. (salaries) 6070 (ii).
Fisheries (cold storage) 5987, 5996 (ii).
Militia (aris, ammunition) 8366 ; (Esquiialt)

8343 ; (Royal Military College) 8337 ; (war-
like stores) 831o, 8314 (iii).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Com.,
4966 (ii).

Tupper, Sir Charles, 45th Anniversary of Public
Life (renarks) 5805 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, in Com., 8088 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Aint. B 110 (Sir Henri

Joly de Lotbiniére) in Coni., 4820, 5969 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)

4148 (ii).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against (M.

to adjn.) 938(i).
Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Daivi?) for copy, 606 (i).
John C. Barr (M.) to print Return, '019.
reps., re register, &c. (Ques.) 3761 (ii).
Permanent Force in the Yukon, wthdrl.,

&c. (remarks) 1209 (i).
Representation in Dom. Parlt. (amt.) to

Com. of Sup., 7773 (iii).
(prop. Res.) 7647(iii).
Yukoner Str., Clearance, &c. (Ques.) 6248.

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert,
K.C.M.G., Picton.

Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,
6503 (ii).

B.C. County Court Judges, Salaries, &c. (M. for
Cor., &c.)300 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert-Con.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on ait.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5446-
5147 (ii), 7456 (iii).

- (renarks) 5480, 5621, 5691(ii).
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn., 5744.
Sec " Election Frauds," &c.

Business of the House (remarks) 242 (i).
Can. and U. S. Coasting Laws on Pacific Coast,

(M. for O. C'.s") 319 (i).
Copyright Bill, Memo. from Dep. Min. of Jus.

(rernarks) 6448 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 4700, 5716 (ii).
(M.) that Com. rise, 5252 (i).

Dewar, Robt., Compensation to (Ques.) 6615 (ii).
Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M. to

adjn. (Mr. Bliir) '096 (iii).
Gas Inspection Act Ait. B. 78 (Sir Henry Joly

de Lotbinière) in Com., 4670 (ii).

Gaspé Elections and Custoin Official, on amt.
(Mr. Foster) to Com. of Sup., 7578, 7601 (iii).

Gass, Mr., Sec " Moosejaw."
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henry Joly ae

Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 5762(ii).
I. C. R., Sunday Work (Ques.) 7969 (iii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, on Order for 1° of

B., 6692 (ii).
Land Titles Act Aint. B. 31 (Mr. Davin) in Coin.,

4799 (ii).
Militia Act Ait. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in

Com., 6480 (ii).
Moosejaw Postmaster, Disxiissal of Mr. Gass, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6335 (ii).
Morgan, R. W., Residence, &c. (Ques.) 5247. (ii).
New Westminster, B. C., Postinaster, Naine

(Ques.) 5896 (ii).
Order, Ques. of, Irrelevancy of Deb. (remarks)

4272 (ii).
Ry. Act Ait. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2°,

4699 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 4723 (ii).
Richelieu River Bridge, Reps. re, on M. (Mr.

Foster) for copies, 4753 (ii).
Shrapnel, W., Disniissal, &c. (Ques.) 4555 (ii).
South African War-Emergency Rations, on

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk) 7305 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of justice (B. C. Judges' salar-

ies) 6438 ; (Exchequer Court) 6437 ; (Regis-
trar's salary) 6438; (Suprenie Court) 6432,
6435 (i).

Arts, &c. (historical data) 6345 (ii).
Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies) 6064;

(statistical returns) 6242; Interior (Messrs.
Rothwell and Ryley's salaries) 6508, 6542 (ii),
7729, 7734, 7807, 7818 (iii) ; (salaries) 6508;
Post Office (salaries) 6103 (ii).

Customs: B. C. (contingencies, salaries) 6086;
(inspector's travelling expenses) 6088; (un-
foreseen expenditure) 6087 (ii).

Fisheries (C. W. Gauthier, claim) 8064; (H.
H. A. Bruce, claims, &c.)8066 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.

Lighthouse and Coast Servicc (Traverse light)
8063 (iii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 6100 (ii).
Penitcntiarie, 6438; (inspector's rep.) 6441 (il).
Public Works : îukon, Buildings (rent, fuel,

&c.)8058 ; Harbours and Rivers, B. C. (Fraser
River) 7956 ; N. S. (River John wharf) 7941 ;
Ont, (Burlington channel) 7951; (Collingwood
harbour) 7952; P. E. I. (China Point pier)
7944 (iii).

United States Steamers, Inspection Exemption
(renarks) 299 (i).

Wilson, J., Services in Connection with Egg
Islaid Lighthouse, B.C. (M. for cor,*) 2760 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. for Con. of Sup., 6356 (amt.) 6374, Neg.
(Y. 38; N. 74) 6428 (ii).

(remarks) 6507 (ii).
Applications for Coal Areas (Ques.) 8431.

Applications for Land, &c. (Ques.) 5404 (ii).
Application, Grants, &c., for certain ar--as

mentioned in Ret. 85 (1898) M. for Ret.*, 167
Applications, Records, &c., re Claims Nos.

18, 26 and 16, Records of al] Royalties due and
collected (1897-8) &c. (M. for Ret.*) 167 (i).

Bonaiza Creek Lease, Rep., &c. (Ques.)
5894 (ii).

application of Mr. A. E. Phlip (Ques.)
5025 (ii).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., Reps. re Telegraph
Construction, &c. (M. for copies) 7310 (iii).

inquiry for papers, 7514 (iii).
See " Telegraph," &c.
Clains reserved, Disposal (Ques.) 5406 (il).

- Communications with Mr. Ogilvie (Ques.)
4738 (ii).

-- Criminal Proceedings against Officials
(Ques.) 153 (i).

Dominion Creek, Cor., &c. (M. for copies)
157 (i).

inquiry for Ret., 6702 (ii).
Dredging Leases, Cancelled or Forfeited,

&c. (Ques.) 5893 (ii).
Dredging'Leases, Teslin Lake, Applica-

tions of Messrs. Philp and others (Ques.) 5398,
5246, 5247 (i).

transference to Mr. Philp and others (Qus.)
5247 (ii).

published in Canazda Gazette (Ques.) 7315.
An English Expert on the Klondike, Pur-

chase of Copies (Ques.) 6612 (ii).

Extension of Time to Officers re Claims
(Ques.) 152 (i).

Girouard, J. E., Advances to (Ques.)5407.
- ydraulie Leases to Robt. Anderson

(Ques.) 6052 (ii).

Instructions to W. H. Lynch (Ques.) 6351.
Investigation by Mr. Ogilvie, Action re

by (ovt. (Ques.) 153 (i).
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Yukon-John C. Barr, Ret. (inquiry) 4722, 4809,

5227, 6049 (ii).
registration, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 319 (i).
reps. re (Ques.) 6614 (ii).
return (M.) to print papers, 4899 (i).
- adervaluation, &c. (aint.) to Com. of

Sup., 6633 (ii).
Judicial Business, Condition of the Docket

of Court (Ques.) 590 (i).
Mining Clains and Govt. Policy (Ques.)

151 (i).
Ogilvie's Rep., Answer to Telegrain (Ques.)

5895 (ii).
rep. and Action taken by Govt. (Ques.)

435 (i), 4738 (ii).
(inquiry) 4559 (ii), 7915 (iii).
Rep. of Yukon Ter. (Ques.) 5025 (ii).
salary, emoluments, &c. (Ques.) 154 (i),

4735 (ii).
Option Holders, Names, &c. (Ques.) 5894.
Options granted, Date, &c. (Ques.) 5894.

--- Payments to Mr. Clements (Ques.) 4735.
Rates of Pay to Officers, &c. (Ques.) 152.
Registrar's Fees, &c. (Ques.) 479 (i).
Representation in Parlt. (Ques.) 6615 (ii).
Royal Commission, &c. (Ques.) 4736 (i).
Royal Commission re Investigation (Ques.)

5231, 5233, 5238 (ii).
Royal Commission, Reps. respecting,

Limitation of Scope, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 167 (i).
Royalty to Alex. McDonald, Rep., &c.

(Ques.) 5895 (ii).
(amt.) to Com. of Sup., 7658 (iii).

Teslin Lake Dredging Licenses (Ques.)
5242 (ii).

- Theft from Gold Commissioner's Office
(Ques.) 5406 (ii).

.Timber Licenses, Names, &c. (Ques.) 5408.
Telegraph Line, Mr. Charleson's Rep.,

&c.: M. for Papers, 7203 (iii).
Inquiry for Papers, 7649 (iii).
Sée " Charleson."
-Villeneuve, Levère, Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 153 (i).
- Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, (ant.)

to Com. of Sup., 7136 (iii).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Instructions, &c. not

already produced, Tenders, Papers, &c. (M. for
Ret.*) 167 (i).

Walsh-Carbonneau Agreement (remarks)
6243 (ii).

-- Water Front at Dawson, Lease, &c.
(Ques.) 7652 (iii).

and Mr. Wade's Action (Ques.)151 (i)
Yukoner SS., Clearance of (Ques.) 4921,

5395 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 4926, 4967 (ii).
incomplete Ret. (remarks) 6059 (ii).
(M.) to print cor. re, 6567 (ii).
Ques. of Order, 5003 (ii).

Turcot Mr. G., Mégantic.
Budget, The, 3947 (ii).
Kinnear's Mills P.O., Inquiry re Registered

Letter, 8076 (iii).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South Sincoe.

Commissions in Imperial Army, Regulations re
(remarks) 3283 (i).

Morrison, Mr. J. C., Collector of Mails at Barrie
(Ques.) 2758 (i).

South African War, Punishment of Can.
Private, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Wallace) 4453 (i).

Official Reports, Inquiry for, 3332 (i).
White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3111 (i).

Wallace, Hon. N. Clarke, West York.
Bank Act Aint. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for

30, 6629 (ii).

Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coi., 1516, 2410 (i).

Brockville and West Huron Investigation, on M.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1023 (i).

on aint. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coin. of
Sup., 5565 (ii).

Budget, The, 3140, 3284 (i).
on M. to adjn. )eb. (Mr. Monk) 4049 (ii).

Can. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115
(Mr. Campbell) on M. for 30, 6587 (ii).

C.P.R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on amnt. (Mr.
Richardson) to M. for 3°, 2662 (i).

Cattle Embargo on Can. Cattle (remarks) 3988(ii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction B. 180 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 10, 7413 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt.'B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on

M. for 2°, 6997 (i).
Customs, Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 285 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Anit. B. 29 (Mr. Britton) on
M. for 2°, 4793 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 20, 6720
(ii); in Corn., 8814, 8852 (iii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on
M. for 2°, 4777 (ii).

Experimental Farm Stations Act Amt. B. 135
(Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5099 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 8 (Mr. Ingrarn) on M. for
10, 145 (i).

- B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M. for 1°, 2351 (i).

French Canadians, Attack, &c.,on M. (Sir Charlies
Tupper) to adjn., 206 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection 7to Workmen, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Midock) 2472 (i).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henry Joly de
Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 5758 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure fromn Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 348 (i).

I.C.R., Train Service on C.B. Division, on M.
(Mr. Gullica) to adjn., 7986 (iii).

Live Stock Associations incorp. B. 134 (Mr.
Fisher) in Com., 5099 (i).
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Wallace, Hon. N. Clarke-Con.
Mlnnes, Lt. -Gov., and B.C. Elections (remarks)

7319 (iii).
Military Districts, Service Ammunition, Number

of Rounds stored, &c. (Ques.) 5892 (ii).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1349 (i).
Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations, Cors.,

&c., on M. (Mr. Martin) for copies, 2224 (i).
N.W. Ters., Taxation of Ry. Lands, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Oliver) 629 (i).
Paris Exhibition, Officials appointed by Govt.,
&c. (remarks) 2401 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulork) on M.
for 2D, 9699 (iii).

P.E.I. (Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182
(Mr. Blair)in Com., 8948 (iii).

Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Bergeron) par. in La
Patrie, 2232 (i).

(Mr. Borden, Kii's) Lt. Borden and Press.
Reps. re Insubordination (remarks) 321 (i).

(Mr. Bourassa) re Appinot. as Govt. Whip,
5S8 (i).

Prohibition of"Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8959 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2',
4686 (ii).

Reps. Deptl. (inquiry) 3989 (ii).
Delay in bringing down (remarks) 4154 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 10, 249 ; on M. for 2°, 1237 ; in Com.,
1401 ; on M. for 3°, 1601 (i).

- on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles Tupper) 1226.
St. Johns Custons Collector, par. in Canada

Francais (remarks) 9855 (iii).
Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)

on M. for 3°, 5143 (ii). .
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res.
(Mr. Fielding) 541; in Coin. on Res., 1191; in
Coin. on B., 1649, 1686 (i).

Chaplains, Appnnt. of (Ques.) 7971 (iii).
Emergency Rations, Analyses, &c. (re-

marks) 7887 (iii).
M. to adin., 7890 (iii).
instructions, &c., on amt. (Mr. Monk)

to Coin. of Sup., 7562 (iii).
papers laid on Table (remarks) 7217 (iii).

List of Casualties (inquiry) 4566 (ii).
Oliver Equipment, Purchase, &c. tQues.)

9796 (iii).
Punishment of Can. Private (M. to adjn.)

4451 (ii).
SPPLY :

Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies) 6064;
Post Office (contingencies) 6132; (salaries)
6113, 6122 (ii).

Custome: N. B. (contingencies and salaries)
6072 (ii) ; N. W. T. (salaries, &c.) 9519 (iii);
N. S. (contingencies) 6066 (ii); salaries, con-
tingencies, &c.) 9508 (iii); Man. (contin-
gencies, salaries) 6076; Ont. (contingencies

Wallace, Hon. N. Clarke-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Customs-Con.
and salaries) 6073; Que. (contingencies and
salaries) 6072 (i).

Militia. South African War (Halifax garrison)
9772 ; (warlike stores) 8320 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (tidal surveys) 1702;
(winter mail service) 1704 (i).

Railways: 1. C. R., 8462 (iii).
Tobacco Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) M. to

adjn. deb., 4760 (ii).
Trade and Nav. Rets., Inquiry for, 817 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4680, 4812,
6920 (ii).

Wood, Mr., Sece "St. Johns," &c.
Yukon-John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on

ait. (Sir Charles Hibbert TZupper) to Coi. of
Sup., 6675 (ii).

. Yukoner SS., Clearance of, on M. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) to adj n., 5000 (ii).

Wilson Uriah, Lennox.
Budget, The, 3734 (ii).
Clerks in Depts., Number, Salaries, &c. (Ques.)

4446 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 7383 (ii).
Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.

Belcourt) in Com.. 2667 (i).
Interior Dept., Religion of Clerks (remarks)

3468 (ii).
Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 3986 (ii).

Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Fielding) on M.
for 2°, 1932 (i).

Paris Exposition, Cost of Canadian Buildings
(Ques.) 3771 (ii).

Parliainent, Calling of on a Fixed Date, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Cascy) 3477 (ii).

Postiasters' Allowances since Reduction of Post-
age, &c. (Ques.) 1120 (i).

Post Office Boxes, Rents paid, &c. (Ques.)
1479 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (remarks)
3466 (ii).

Railway Subsidies bearing Interest, Names, &c.
(Ques.) 5515, 5752 (ii).

Subsidies authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair)
in Com. on Res. 9966 (iii)..

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4160 (ii).

Rideau Hall, &c., Expenses, &c., July, 1892,
June, 1899, (M. for stmnt.*) 4079 (ii).

Subsidies to Rys., Names (Ques.) 5515 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Justice: Exchequer Court

(contingencies) 8131; (P. Mungovan, &c.)
8129 (iii).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (immigration) 7201;
(Paris exposition) 7183 (iii).

Canals: Soulanges (con:tructiou) 8912 (iii).
Charges of Management (printing Dom. Notes)

6445 (ii).
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Wilson, Uriah-Con.
Su rePt-Con.

Fisheries (cold storage) 5991 (ii); (C. W. Gau-
thier, claim) 8064; (hatcheries,&c.) 8067 (iii).

Immigration (contingencies, foreign agencies)
9664 ; (salaries, agencies, &c.) 9614 (iii).

India ns: Man. and N.W.T. (general expenses)
8127 (iii).

Miscella neous (seed grain to settlers) 8122 (iii).
Legislation : H. of C.(voters' lists) 9606 (iii).
Penitentiaries, 8135 (iii) ; Kingston, 6440 ; St.

Vincent de Paul (electric plant) 6440 (ii).
Public Works : Dom. (water rates) 7939; build-

ings, N. W. T. (Govt. Buildings) 9893; Ont.
(i)eseronto post office) 9883 ; (Picton post
office)9884, Rideau Hall, 7937 ; (fire protection)
9890 ; Harbours and Rivers, Ont. (Sarnia,
dredging) 10228 ; P. E. I. (China Point pier)
7944; Que. (Soulanges canal wharf) 10101;
Yukon, Buildings (rent, fuel, &c.) 8058 (iii).

U. S. Steamers, Inspection) Exemption, &c.
(Ques.) 298 (i).

Weights and Measurcs Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir
Hcnry Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 5975 (ii).

Wood, A. T., Hanilton.
iBin(ler Twine, on aint. (Mr. Taylor) to Coni. of

Sup., 6152, 6207 (ii).

Brandon and Southwestern Ry.
(Mr. McInnes) in Copm., 1520 (i).

(Ques. of Order) 1517 (i).
Can. National Transport Co.'s

Cnampbel) on M. for 3", 6599 (ii).
(explanation) 6608 (ii).

Co.'s B. 25.

B. 115 (Mr.

Wood, Mr. A. T.-Con.
Canadian Steel Co.'s incorp. (B. 129) 1°*, 2994 (i).
Cold Storage on Steamiships, in Coi. on Re s.,

4848 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) in Coni., 7341, 8826, 9065 (iii).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co. 's B. 70 (Mr. Lem ieux)

on M. for Com., 2999 (i).
Nickel Steel Co.'s (B. 68) 1°*, 1381 (i).
Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (M r.

Belcourt) on M. for 2°, aint. 1725 (i).
Patent Act Aint. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2,6941 (ii).
Post Office Act Ait. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coin.. 9829 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com., of Sup. (explanation) 2042 (i).

Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73 (Mr.
McAliter) on M. for 3°, 3415 (ii).

South African War-Can. Contingents-Pay to
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldiny) in Coi., 1689.

SUPPLY:
Customs: Man. (contingencies, salaries) 6077.
Militia (warlike stores) 832e (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont.

(Burlington channel) 7951 (iii).
Quarantine (public health regulations) 9410.

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Cm.,
4963 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amnt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Coin., 4817 (ii).

xc
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SUBJECTS

ABENAKIS INDIANS OF ST. FRANCIS: Remarks (Mr.
Berqeron)1321 (iii).

"ABERDEEN" STH., ALTERATION, &C.: in CoIn. Of
Sup., 8062 (iii).

- SPECIAL TiRip TO LEs EBOULEMENTS : Ques.
(Mr. Malrcotte) 8430 (iii).

Acadia Mortgage Co.'s B. No. 116 (Mr.
Russell) 1', 2827 (i); 2.*, 4479 ; in Com. and 3°*,
6820 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 86.)

Accident and Guarantee Co. of Canada
incorp. B. No. 81 (Mr. Penny) 1°, 1713; 2°*,
2156 (i)>; in Com. and 3°*, 5751 (ii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 87.)

ACCoMMODATION AT SYDNEY, I.C.R., DIssATISFAC-
TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 296 (i).

Ques..(Mr. McDaugall) 3179 (i).
See "I.C.R.", &c.

ADAMS BROS., PAYMENTS TO IN 1898-99:
Foster) 2364 (i).

ADDITIONAL JUDGES, PROV. OF QUEBEC:
(asgrain) 1750 (i).

Sce " Judges."

Ques. (Mr.

Ques. (Mr.

A)nITIONAL OFFICIALS oN I. C. R., SINCE 1896:
Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3443 (i).

Sin1;s, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 10388 (iii).
TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DIVISION: Remarks

(Mr. McDougall) 3073 (i).
See "1.C.R. ", &c.
TiRooPs REQUIRED BY IMP. GOVT.: Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper) 1122 (i).
- Renarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1209 (i).
AiREss, THE, IN ANS. TO lIS Ex's. SPEECH:

consdn. M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7 (i).
mnoved (Mr. Gould) 10; seconded (Mr.

Geoffrion) 15 (i).
Deb.: (Sir Charles Tupper) 20; (Sir Wilfrid

LIiaurier) 61 ; (Mr. Foster) 79, 84 ; (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 124 (i).

-- PRECEDENCE : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7 (i).
TO HEu MAJESTY re -RECENT VICTORIES : M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6899, 6913 (i).
MESS. FROM SENATE: read (Mr. Speaker) 7303.
re TRANSVAAL QUEsTION, REPLY: Presented

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier)1206 (i).

ADJOURNMENTS:
ASu WEDNESDAY: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 1058 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Poster>937(j).

-- BUSINES F THE HSE. : Remarks (Mr.
Foster) 8073 (iii).

Dom. DAY : Remarks (Mr. Craig) 8435.
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 8652 (iii).
EASTER: I. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3264.
OTTAwa AS IIULL CONFLAGRATION: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4331 (ii).
Sec "Supply Bill,"147.
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY : (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

5699, 5885 (i).
ADMINISTRîATION OF JUSTICE: in Coin. of Sup., 6430,

6888 (ii) ; 8172, 9776 (iii).

ADMINISTRATICN OF YUKON: aint. to Con. of Sup.,
(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 8527; neg. (Y. 34; N. 70)
8648 (iii).

Ques. of Order (%r. Foster) 8559 (ii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8561-68 (ii).

--- amt. to Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 6356, 6374 ; neg. (Y. 38; N. 74) 6428 (i).

--- M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper) 938 (i).
-- in Coi. of Sup., 9766, 10276 (iii).

-- Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6507.
TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES, &C. : in Com11. of

Sup., 10276 (iii).
See "Yukon," &c.

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
. 1 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°, 2; pro forma.

Admiralty Act Amt. B. No. 138 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 10*, 3575; 2°*, 5103; in Com., 5103;
30*, 5144 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 45.)

AGENTS REP., re B.C. FiSHERIEs: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
3177 (1i).

See "B.C.", &c.

AGRICULTURE ANI) STATISTICS:
AGRICULTURE DEPT.. EMPILOYEES, NUMBER, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2180, 2366 (i).
DERPTL. REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. Sproide)

5122 (iii).
presented (Mr. Fisher) 5393 (ii).
DEPTL. VOTE: in Com.. of Sup., 6335 (ii);

7619, 9412, 10286 (iii).
ARTs, AGRICULTURE, &c.: in Com of Sup., 6342

(ii) ; 7619, 10381 (iii).
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AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
BUBONIC PLAGUE iN B.C. AND QUARANTINE: Re-

marks (Mr. Prior) 588 (i).
REPORTED CAsES ON AMERICAN FRONTIER:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3457 (i).
BULLETINS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION : in

Coi. of Sup., 6341 (i).
CATTLE EMBARGO iN G.B.: Remarks (Mr. Bur-

nett) 3988 (ii).
INSPECTION, AMOUNTS PAI), &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3766 (ii).
QUARANTINE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,

10347 (iii).
SHEEP AND HORSES, EXPORTS TO G.B.:

Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 2746 (i).
'CENSUS OF 1871-81-91, FoRMs USED, &C.: M. for

copy* (Mr. LaRiviere) 1011 (i).
LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.

Maclean) 7786 (iii).
TAKING OF : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 8433 (iii).
in Com. of Sup., 6343 (ii), 7642 (iii).

COLI STOHAGE BETWEEN P. E. I. AND G.B.: Re-
marks (Mr. Martin) 6253 (i).

ON STEAMSHIPS: Prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 4662; in Com. on Res., 4822 (i), 7619.

IN 1896: Inquiry for Regulations (Mr.
Clarke) 4899 (i).

SYSTEM, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Montague)
2366 (i).

COPYRIGHT BILL, OPINION 0-oF DEPT. oF Jus.:
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 6447 (i).

CREAMERIES, N.S.: in Coin. of Sup., 7631 (iii).
CRE.AM1ERY PROD)UCE, SALE, &C. BY GOVT.: Re-

marks (Mr. Montague) 6701 (ii).
CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Coin. of Sup., 6339 (ii).
DAIRY EXPORTS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2362, 2458 (i).
DAIRYING INTERESTS : in Com. of Sup., 9412 (iii).
DENT, MAJ., INSTRUCTIONS FROM IMP. GOVT.:

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4443 (ii).
See "South Africai War," &c.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS: in Coui. of Sup., 6341 (ii).
BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 7930 (iii).
OTTAWA: in Coin. of Sup., 7202 (iii).

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE, PAR. IN MONTREAL
GAzEiTTE: Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 3795(à).

GRAIN SHIPMENTS TO Q.B., COR. BETWEEN MR.
ROSS AND MIN. OF AGR. : M. for copy (Mr.
Davin) 157 (i).

GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE STATION: in Com. of
Sup., 7835 (iii).

STEAMER SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Tatiot) 5888, 6626 (ii).

HEALTH REGULATIONS ON PUBLIC WORKS: in
Com. of Su ., 9197, 9407 (iii).

IMPLEMENTS, UTY ON: ON M. FOR COM. OF SUP.
(Mr. McMullen) 3640 (ii).

EXPORTED, 1896-99, REBATE, &C. : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 3050 (i).

IMPORTS, &C., VALUE : Ques. (Mr. SproUle)
2756, 3034 (i).

PETS. re INCREASE OF DUTY, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 1737.

REBATE ON EXPORTS FROM CAN. : Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).

INSPECTION (APPLES AND PEARS) BILL: Remarks
( Mr. Guillet 10505 (fiii.l

MACHINERY, IMPORTS, VALUE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Henderson) 3046 (i).

PAN-AMERICAN EXHIBITION, CONSTRUCTION OF
CAN. BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr. Oser) 2752 (i).

PARIS ExPosPnoN: in Com. of Sup., 6344 (ii) 7173.
AMOUNT SPENT ON BUILDINGS: Remarks

(Mr. Montague) 7649 (iii).
APPNWT. OP MIN. OF PUB. WORKS: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 740 (i).
ARRANGEMENTS BY GOVT., ESPECTING:

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1788 (i).

AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
PARIS EXPOSITION : CLOSING ON SUNDAYS : Re-

marks (Mr. Charlton) 6252, 6352 (ii).
COLD STORAGE FOR CAN. ExHIBiTs: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 5392 (ii).
COST OF CAN. BUILDINGS : Ques. (Mr.

Wilson) 3771 (ii).
FISIERIES COMMISSIONER : Ques. (Mr.

Ganong) 1460 (i).
MAP OF CAN., BOUNDARY LINE, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 5891 (ii).
OFFICIALS APPOINTED BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. &anong) 2400 (i).
PA . IN TORONTO "MAIL " re EXHIBITS ON

SUNDAY : Remarks (Mr. Charlton) 5030 (ii).
P.E.1. REPRESENTATION: Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 4258 (ii).
PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION Remarks

(MrI. Martin) 1642 (i).
SPEECHES OF HoN. MR. TARTE: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 7511 (iii).
PATENT Ac- (AUER LIGiT) AMT. BILL (Mr. Gib-

son): Ruled out of Order (Mr. Spcaker) 1642 (i).
PATENTS, CLASSIFYING, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

6342.
"PATENT RECORD ": in Coni. of Sup., 6339 (i),

7199 (iii).
PINEAU, H. J., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 3446 (i).
QUARANTINEi: ln Com. of Sup., 6346 (ii); 9197,

9407 (iii).
AT GROSSE ISLE, AMOUNTS PAID TO STR.

"CONTEST " : Ques. (MNr. Talbot) 74314 (iii).
HEALTE REGULATIONS: in Com. of Sup.,

6348 (ii).
ORGANIZED DIsTRiCTs: in Coin. of Sup.,

7174 (iii).
VICTORIA, B.C.: Remarks (Mr. Fisher)

7304 (iii).
SMALL-POx, REPORTED OUTBREAK : Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 4454, 4694 (ii).
STATISTICAL RETURNS : in Com. of Sup., 6242 (à).
STATISTICAL YEAR BooK: in Coi. of Sup., 6340

(ii); conc., 10437 (iii).
Inquiry (Mr. Moore) 4153 (i).

STEEL SHELVLNG: in Com. of Sup., 7939 (iii). '
TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 6347 (ii).

-EXPENSES FOR TRANSPORTATION QUEb.:
(Mr. Prior) 6349 (i).

NUMBER o LEPERS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior)
5401 (ii).

TRAMP CATTLE FROM U.S. AND MEDICINE HAT
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION, COR., &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 5403 (i), 8432 (iii).

TuBERCULOSIS: in Com. of Sup., 7174 (iii).
WILLIAM'S HEAD QUARANTINE STATION: in Coin.

of Sup., 7958 (iii).

AIR BRAKES, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9456 (iii).
A LASKA AND B.C. SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 7066.
ALASKAN BOUNDARY, PRINTING OF REP.: Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper) 8437 (iii).

Alaska and North-western Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 42 (Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 649; 2°, 1005 (i).

Alaska-Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. No. 23 (Mr.
Logan) 1°, 471; 2*, 589 (i).

ALBERTA RY. AND COAL Co.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. On
Res., 10007 (iii).

ALBERTON AND KILDARE, P.E.I. MAIL CONTRACTORS,

NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1979 (i).

ALBERTON HARBOUR, P.E.I., AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.;
Ques. (Mr. Macdonad, King's) 6781 (ii).

SéeePEI"'c
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ALEXANDER, J. P., DISMISSAL, COR. re : M. for copy*

(Mr. Rutherford) 3469 (ii).

Algoma Central Ry. Co.'s B. No. 125 (Mr.
Dyment) 10*, 2827 (i) 2*, 3373 ; in Com., and 30*,
5922 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 49.)

ALGOMA CENTRAL Ry. CO.'S SUBSTDY : in Com. on

Rîes., 9963 (iii).

ALIEN LABOUR AcT, B.C., ENFORCEMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).
ENFORCEMENT AT WELLAND: Ques. (Mr Puttee)

8839 (iii).
ENFORCEMENT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6430 (ii),

9776 (iii).
- ENFORCEMENT BY U.S.: Ques. (Mr. «larke)

2465 (i).
PAR. IN PRESCOTT PAPER re DEPORTATION OF

MR. WHITE: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 5032 (ii).
- LETTER FROM GANANOQUE OARSMEN : Read

(Mr. Taylor) 10422 (iii).
PAYMENTS re: Ques. (Mr. larke) 6612 (ii).

PROSECUTIONS UNDER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
5896 (i).

ALLOWANCE, PAY TO MILITIA: in Com. of Sup., 8285.
ALLOWANCES TO OFFICIALS, YUKON TERRITORY, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 7832 (iii).
ALLOWANCE To ExcisE COLLECTORS : in Com. of Sup.,

6029 (i).
AMBULANCE SERVICE, MILITIA, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ellis)

1113 (i).
AMERICAN BANK NOTE Co.'s BUILDING, HOISTING OF

FLAG : Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 6789 (iii).
LETTER READ (Mr. Ficlding) 6993 (iii).
Se "S. A. War," &c.

AMERICAN MINING ENGINEERS, VISIT, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 10412 (iii).

AMERICAN TuGS AND COASTING TRADE: Remarks
(Mr. Bennett) 7650, 7512 (iii).

- Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 7320 (iii).
AMHERST RY. ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup.,

9454 (iii).
Sec "L.C.R.," &c.

AMMUNITION &c., ANNUAL DRILL: in Com. of Sup.,
7201, 8239, 8286, 8344 (iii).

AMOUNTS PAID FOR PRINTING, N.W.T.: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Davin) 3413 (ii).

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. No. 108
(Mr. Cargill) 1°*. 2560; 2*, 2783(i); M. for Coin.,
5162; ref. to Sel. Com., 5168; in Com., C820;
30*, 6821 (h); Sen. Amts., 9689 (iii). (63-61 Vic.,
c. 88.)

"AN ENGLISH EXPERT ON THE KLONDIKE," PUR.
CHASE OF CoPIEs: QueF. (Sir Charles Hilbert
Tupper) 6612 (ii).

ANIMALS, NUMBER KILLED, &c., P. E. I. RYi.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. McLellan, P. E.1.) 2202 (i).

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY Ry. CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 10395 (iii).

ANNAPOLIS AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in COm. of
Sup., 10397 (iii).

xciii

ANNANDALE PIER : in Coin. of Sup., 9898 (iii).
ANNUAL DRILL: in Com. of Sup., 7201, 8239,8286.(iii).

Sec " Militia," &c.
Ques: (Mr. Bell, Addington) 3444 (ii).

ANTI-CHINESE LEGISLATION, COR. BETWEEN DOM.
GOVT. AND B.C. GOVT.: M. for copy*(Mr. Prior
2203 (i).

ANTICOS'i See "Fox Bay Settlers."
ALTERNATE SECTIONS IN YUKON, DISPOSAL,7&C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 155 (i).
Apples and Pears Inspection. Sce "Fruit

Inspection."

APPLES BARRELS, &C., STANDARD SIZE, &c., REPEAL
OF ACT: Ques. (Mr. Milis) 2459 (i).

APPLES, INSPECTION OF, LEGISLATION BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 1460 (i).

APPLICATION, GRANTS, &C., FOR CERTAIN AREAS
IN YUKON MENTIONED IN RET. 83 (1898) : M. for
Ret.* (Sir Charles Hiiibert Tupper) 167 (i).

FOR COAL AREAS: Ques. (Sir Charles Hiberg
Tupper) 8431 (iii).

FOR LAND, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charltg Hibbert
Tupper) 5404 (ii).

RECORDS, &C., re CLIUMS 18, 26 AND 16, RE-
CORD OF ALL ROYALTIES DUE AND COLLEcTE)
(1897-98) &C. : M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 167 (i).

ARBITRATION CLAIlS AGAINST DoM. GOVT. : Re-
marks (Mr. Foster) 10031 (iii).

ARICHAT, COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, APPNMT. BY
Gov'r. : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 816 (i).

ARCHIBALD, P. S., DISMISSAL OF: Inquiry for Ret,
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1555 (i).

-___Remarks (Mr. Foster) 1997 (i).
ARCBITECT AND ENGINEERING STAFF: in Com. of

Sup., 10256 (iii).
Sec "Public Works," &c.

ARISAIG, N.S., LIGHTKEEPER, NAME, SALARY, &C.
Ques. ( Mr. Borden, Halifax) 3262 (i).

ARiMs, AMMUNITION, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 8344 (iii).
ARMouRIES : in Com. of Sup., 9893 (iii).

Sec "Militia," &c.
ARMsTRONG, MR. C. N. : See " Great Eastern Ry."
ARMY POSTAL CORPS, APPNMTS., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

McMuilen) 1755 (i).
Sec "S. A. War," &c.

ARNPRIOR P. O., CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING AND

LAYING ASHPALT SIDEWALK: Ques. (Mr. Taylor>
3035 (i).

Arrowhead and Kootenay Ry. Oo.'s B.
36 (Mr. Mor-rison) 1°*, 577; 20*, 777 ; wthdn.,
1975 (i).

ARTESIAN BORINGS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,10405,
WELLS, PRINCE ALBERT: in Com. of Sup.

9892 (iii).
ARTHABASKA RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: in Com. on Res,,

10015 (iii).
ARTS, AGRICULTURE, &C. : in Con of Sup., 6342 (i),,

7619, 10331 (iii).



xciv INDEX.

AsuH WEDNESDAY, ADJOURNMENT FOR: M. (Sil
Wilfrid Laurier) 1058 (i).

- Renarks (Mr. Foster) 937 (i).
ASAY OFFICE, YUKON TERRITORY: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 9466 (iii).
AssENT : See "Bils.
AsuIGNMENT OF SOLDIERS PAy: Letter read (Mr.

l'a ylor) 8281 (iii).
ATHENS P. O., HOURS OF CLOSING: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 7972 (iii).

Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.'s B.
148 (Mr. McAlister) V*, 4662; 2°*, 4734 (ii).

ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT WITH BEAVER
SS. LINE : M. for copy* (Sir Adolphe Caron)
4078 (ii).

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
1744 (i).

Sec " Beaver," &c.
ATLIN AND BRITISH COLUIBIA TELEGRAPH LINE :

- in Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).
ATLIN ANrD QUESNELLE TELEGRAPH LINE: in Com.

of Sup., 102j)5 (iii).
See " Yukon," &c.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 6445
(ii), 7506, 10286 (iii).

REPORT, FRENCH TRANSLATION: Ques. (Mr.

Casyirca in) 1750 (i).
Presented (Mr. Fieldingq) 81, 1057 (i).

A UER LIGHT PATENTEES, COMPLAINTS AGAINST re

EXCESSIVE CHARGES: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Gibson)
2760 (i).

AUsTRALîAN COMPETITION AND N. W. FARMERS, &C.:
(Ques. (Mr. Davin) 293 (i).

AUToMîOBILE CARS, TORONTO P. O.: in Com. of Sup.,
91885 (iii).

See "Post Offices," &c.
BACON, EXPORTS TO G. B. : Ques. (Mr. MoMillan)

1879 (i).
BADDECK AND EAST BAY SS. SUBVENTION : in Com.

of Sup., 9592 (iii).
BAILET, W. H., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 299 (i).
BAIr FREEZING COS., GOVT. ASSISTANCE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 3176 (i).
BALGONIE AND HEDNESFORD MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Davis) 1466 (Î).
BALLOT STUFFING, &C., PAR. IN MONTREAIL "GAZETTE:"

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davis) 320 (i).
BAMFORD, PRIVATE, TELEGRAMS RESPECTING]: Re-

marks (Mr. Monk) 7882 (ii).
BANFF, N.W.T., ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of

Sup., 7074, 7831 (iii).
Bank Act Amt. B. No. 163 (Mr. Fielding) 1°

m., 5728; 2° mn., 5960; in Coin., 6502; 3° m., 6626
(i), Sen. Amts., 7656 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 26.)

- B. No. 192 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 9903:2°,
10188; in Com., 10188, 30*, 10189 (iii). (63-.4
Vic., c. 27.)

BANKING AND COMMERCH COM., SUBSTITUTION OF
NAME: M. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6135 (ii).

Bankruptcy Court Establishment B. No.
4 (Mr. Maclean) 1', 81 (i).

BANKS, POWERS OF: Ques. (Mr. Guilet) 2748 (i).

Banque Provinciale du Canade B. No.
67 (Mr. Penny) 1°*, 1381; 2 ni., 1685; inCon.,
and 3°*, 2948 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 102.)

BARRIEFIELD COMMON, KINGSTON: in Com. of Sup.,
10354; conc., 10452 (iii).

LEASE AND SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
10304 (iii).

BASIC SLAG, PHOSPHATE POWDER AND GOVT. AN-

ALYSES: Ques. (Mr. Domnville) 3168 (i), 4739, 4908,
5891, 6618, 6777 (ii), 8429 (iii).

See "Chemical," &c.
BATHURT, N.B., PURLIC BUILDING, REFUSAL OF

CARETAKER TO RAISE FLA; : Renarks (Mr. Foster)

6447 (ii). 6994 (iii).
BATISCAN RIVER, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup., 10211.

BATTLEFORD, N.W.T., BRID.GE: in Coin. of Sup.,
10253 (iii).

Bay of Quinte Ry. Co.'s B. No. 84 (Mr.
Hrley) 1°*, 1713; 20*, 1933 (i) ; in Coin., and
30*, 3373 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 50.)

BEAUCHEMIN, BICKERDIKE, &C., PAYMENTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 3768 (ii).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,

8931 (iii).
Sec " Soulanges," &c.

BEAUMONT, WM., POSTMASTER AT MAPLE BAY, B.C.,
CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 433.

BEAVER SS. CONTRACT: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 6788 (ii).
See "Atlantic," &c.

BEET ROOT SUGAR, COR. re BOUNTIES : M. for copies
(Mr. Montague) 3180, 3199 (i).

BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR BRANCH, P.E.I. Ri-.,
CONSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4913 (ii),
8434 (iii).

EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1741 (i).
SPECIFICATION, PLANS, TENDERS, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).
See "P.E.I.", &c.

BELGRAVE P.O., MAIL CONTRACTS,& C.: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 2747 (i).

BENNETT AND ATLIN TEL. LINE, CHARLESON, J. B.,
EMPLYMT. OF MEN, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 296.

COST OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
289 (i).

BENNETT AND DAWSON MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser, Lambton) 2157 (i).
TEL.. LINE, DATE OF OPERATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Domville) 7316 (iii).
AMOUNT PAID TO J. B. CHARLESON: Ques.

(Mr. Clrke) 288 (i).
COST OF CONSTRUCTION, NUMBER OF EMPLOY-

EES, TENDERERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)287 (i).
- CONSTRUCTION, &C., CHARLESON'8 SUPPLIES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1733 (i).
- Sec "Yukon," &c.
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BENNETT, DAWSON AND ATLIN TELEGRAPH LINES: in
Coin. cf Sup., 7843 (iii).

BIENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, LEGISLATION RESPECTING:
Renarks (Mr. Montague) 350 (i). *

BERGERONNES, P.Q., EXPENDITURE ON PUBLICWORKS:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).

BERNIER, HON. M. E., Introduced, 9469 (iii).

BERTRIER, DRED>GING OF CHANNEL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 1462 (i).

BERTHIER EN HAUT, NAME OF DRiEDGE, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 2171 (i).

BERTRAM, MR., LATE M.P., DECEASE OF: Remarks
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2346 (i).

BICYCLES EXPORTED FROM CAN. (1898-9) REBATE:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3760 (ii).

BILLS: ROYAL ASSENT: (Mr. Speaker) 3199 (i), 7394,
7409, 9480 (iii).

BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths
of Office.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1*, 2; pro forma.
BILL (No. 2) To amend the Fertilizers Act, 1890.-

(Mr. Dora ville.)
1°*, 7 ;, 2° m., 1974 (ii).

BILL (No. 3) Further to amend the Dominion Elec-
tion Act.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1°>, 7 (i).
BILL (No 4) To establish a Bankruptcy Court.-(Mr.

Maclean.)
10*, 81 (i).

BILL (NO. 5) To amend the Franchise Act, 1898.-
(Mr. McInnes.)

1°, 81 (i).
BILL (No. 6) To amend the Mounted Police Pension

Act.-(Mr. Davin.)
1°, 138 (i) ; 2°m., 4760 (ii).

BILL (No. 7) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr. D&r4-
ville.)

10, 143 (i).
BILL (No. 8) To amend the Franchise Act, 1898.-

(Mr. Ingram.)
1°, 143 (i).

BILL (No. 9) Respecting Drainage on and across the
property of Railway Companies.-(Mr. Casey.)

10, 146 (i); 2 m., 4763 (ii).
BILL (No. 10) In further amendment of the Weights

and Measures Act. -- (Mr. McMillan.)
10*, 169 (i).

BILL (No. 11) To amend the Pilotage Act.-(Sir
Louis Davies.)

1°, 243 (i); 2° m., 50590; in Com., 5061, 5144 (ài);
6995; 3° m., 8936 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 36.)

BILL (No. 12) To amend the Act respecting the
Safety of Ships.-( Sir Louis Davis.)

10, 246 (i); 2°, and in Com., 6995; 3°*, 6996 (iii).
(63-64 Vic.. c. 35.)

BILL (No. 13) Respecting representation- in the House
of Comnions. -(Mr. Mulock.)

1°, 247; 2° m., 1212; in Com., 1401 ; 3° m., 1556,
agreed to (Y. 91; N. 45) 1640 (i).

xcv

BILL (No. 14) To regulate the grain trade in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories.- (Mr.
Doglas.)

1°*, 286 (i).
BILL (No. 15) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892.-

(Mr. McCarthy'.)
1°, 320 (i).

BILL (No. 16) To regulate Freight and Passerger
Rates on Railways.-(Mr. Reid.)

10, 429 (i).
BiLL (No. 17) to amend the Crimninal Code, 1892.-

(Mr. Charlton.)
1°, 430 (i).

BILL (No. 18) Further to amend the Dominion Lands
Act.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 430 ; 2° m., 1388 ; in Com., 1388; M. for Com.,
1643 ; in Com., 1789 ; 3°*, 1792 (i). (63-64
Vie., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 19) To amend the Mounted Police Act,
1894.-(Mr. Davin.)

1° , 430 (i); 2° m., 4787 ; amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
6ni. h., 4790 (i).

BILL (No. 20) Respecting the British Yukon Mining,
Trading and Transportation Company, and to
change its name to "The British Yukon Rail-
way Company. "-(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)

1Q*, 470; 2°*, 589 (i); in Com., and 3°, 5922 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 21) Respecting the Hereford Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. McIntosh.)

1°*, 471 ; 2°, 589 ; in Com., and 3'*, 1511 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 60.)

BILL (No. 22) Respecting the Niagara Grand Island
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

10*, 471 ; 2°*, 589 ; in Com., and 3°*, 1511 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 108.)

BILL (No. 23) To incorporate the Alaska-Vukon Rail-
way Comrpany.-(Mr. Logan.)

1°* , 471 ; 20* 589 (i).
BILL (No. 24) Respecting the Nova Scotia Steel Com-

pany (Linited).-(Mr. Fraser. Guysborough).
1°*, 471 ; 2°*, 589 ; in Com., and 3°*, 2670 (i).

(63-64 Vie., c. 111.)
BILL (No. 25) Respecting the Brandon and South-

western Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°*, 471; 2°*, 589 ; in Com., 1511, 2406, 2617 ; 3°*,

2783 (i). (63--64 Vie., c. 51.)
BILL (No. 26) Respecting the Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan

Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)
1°*, 471; 2°*, 589; in Com., and 3°*, 1725(i). (63-64

Vic., c. 61.)
BILL (No. 27) To impose certain restrictions on Im-

migration.-(Mr. Mclnnes.)
10*, 471 (i).

BILL (No. 28) Further to amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Mr. Britton.)

1° , 471 (i). .
BILL (No. 28) Further to amend the Criminal Code,

1892.-(Mr. Britton.)
1°, 471 (i).
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BILL (No. 29) To amend the Dominion Elections
Act.-(Mr. Britten.)

l, 472 (i); 2° m., 4793; a:nt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
6 m. h., 4797 (ii).

BILL (No. 30) In further amendment of the Trade
Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Campbell.)

10*, 471 (i).
BILL (No. 31) To amend the Land Titles Act, 1894.-

(Mr, Davin.)
1°, 475 (i) ; 2° m., 4799 ; in Com., and 3°, 4799

BILL (No. 32) To amend the Companies Clauses Act -
(Mr. Gilmour.)

10, 510 (i); 2° m., 4799 ; ref. to. Con., 4800 (ii).
BILL (No. 33) Respecting the British Columbia

Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Prior.)
1°*, 577; 2°*, 777; in Com., and 3*, 1725(i). (63-64

Vie., c. 52.)
BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Macdonel.
1°*, 577; 2°*, 777; in Com., 2626; 3° m., 2654,

agreed to, 2667 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 55.)
BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the Comox and Cape

Scott Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°*, 577; 2°* 1005; in Com., 3209 (i), 3418; 3 m.,

3441 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 57.)
BILL (No. 36) Respecting the Arrowhead and Kootenay

Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°*, 577 ; 20*, 777 ; wthdn., 1975 (i),

Bxu. (No. 37) Respecting the Dominion Oil Pipe
Line and Manufacturing Company.-(Mr.PFraser,
Guysborough.)

1°*, 577; 2°*, 1005 (i).
BILL (No. 38) To reghlate the trade in grain in Mani-

toba and the North-west Territories.-(Mr.
Davin.)

10, 577 (i).
BILL (No. e) To amend the Act respecting theSenate

and House of Commons.-(Mr. Domville.)
10, 579 (i).

BILL (No. 40) Respecting the land grant of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company.-(Ir. Richard-
&on.)

10, 579 (i).
BILL (No. 41) Respecting the River St. Clair Railway

Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Montague.)
1°, 649; 2°*, 1005 ; in Com., 1685; 3°*, 1725 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 117.)
BmL (No. 42) To incorporate the Alaka and North-

western Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 649; 20*, 1005 (i).

BtLL (No. 43) Respecting the Grand Valley Railway
Company, and to change its name to the Port
Dover, Brantford, -Berlin and Goderich Railway
Company.-(Mr. Charum.)

1°*, 649; 2°*, 1246; in Cm., and 3°', 2670 (i).
(6--64 Vic., c. 73.)

BuL (No 44) Respecting the-CanadaSouthern Bridge
Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1°*, C49; 2°*, 1005; in Com., and 3°*, 1685 (i).
(63-64 Vic., C. 91.)

BILL (No. 45) Respecting the Pontiac Pacifie Juînction
Railway Company.-(Mr. Poupore.)

10*, 649; 2°*, 1005; in Con., and 30*, 2670 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 72.)
BILL (No. 46) Respecting the Canada and Michigan

Bridge and Tunnel Conpany.-(Mr. Cowan.)
1°, 649 ; 2°, 1005 ; in Com., and 3°*, 1685 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 90.)
BILL (No. 47) Respecting Labour in Mine.-(Mr.

McInnes.)
1°, 737 (i).

BILL (No. 48) Respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
Railway Company.-(Mr. Monk.)

1°*, 777; 2°*. 1005; in Com., and 3°*, 1725 (i).
(63-64 Vi., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 49) To amend "The Dominion Elections
Act."-(Mr. Puttre.)

1° ni., 864 (i).
BILL (No. 50) Further to amend the Canada Temper-

ance Act.-(Mr. Flint.)
1° m., 937 (i).

BILL (No. 51) To incorporate the Holinees Movement
(or Church) in Canada.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 1109; 2°*, 1686; in Com., 2667; 3° n., 2670;
30*, 2783 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 101).

BILL (No. 52) To incorporate the Morris and Portage
* Railway Company.-(Mr. ZJacdonnell.)

1°*, 1109: 2°*, 1686; in Com., and 3°*, 2783 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 67.)

BiLL (No. 53) To confer on tbe Commissioner of
Patents certain poweri for the relief of the Orford
Copper Company.-(MN Ir. Becourt.)

1°*, 1109 ; 2° m., 1725, 1128 ('.).
BILL (No. 54) Respecting tizc QCario Mutual Life

Assurance Company, and t- change its name te
" The Mutual Life A ssurbce Company ot
Canada. "-(IMr. Britton.)

1°*, 1109; 2°", 1686 (i); in Com., and 3°, 4478 (i)
(63-64 Tic., c. 112.)

BIL (No. 55) To incorporate the Canadian Bankers
Association.-(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 1109 ; 2°, 1728 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 5751(il).
(63-64 Vié., C. 93.)

BILL (No. 56) To deternine the length of the working
day for workmen and laboarers.-(Mr. Beattic.)

10 m., 1109 (i).
BIL (No. 57) To amend the Dominion Elections Act.

-(Mr. Erb.)
1° M., 1109 (i).

BIL (No. 58) To supervise and control the warehous-
ing, inspection and weighing of grain in Manitoba
and the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Douglas.)

1°*, 1207 (i).
BIL (No. 59) To provide for the Expensea of the

Canadian Volunteers Srving Her Majesty in
South Africa.-(Mr. Pilding.)

Prop. Res., 261; M. for Com. on Res,, 350,657,868,
1058, 1124; in Com. on Res. 1155; 1°*, 1212;
2°, and in Com., 1643, 1686, 2 ; 1, 2009 (i).
(63-64 Vi., c. 6.)

INDEX.zovi
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Bit (No. 60) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr. Dim-
ville.)

1° M., 1286 (i).
BILL (No. 61) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr.

Prior.)
1° m., 1286 (i).

BtLL (No. 62) To amend " The Criminal Code, 1892."
(Mr. Mac Laren.)

1° m., 1287 (i); 2 m., 480 (ii).
BILL (No. 63) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, as

to marks on merchandise. -(Mr. Russell.)
1°'m., 1287 (i).

EILL (No. 64) To amend the Weights and Measures
Act as respects the sale of fish.-(Mr. Ganong.)

1° m., 1287 (i).
BILL (No. 65) To incorporate the Quebec and New

Brunswick Railway Company.-(Mr. Costiyan.)
10*, 1381; 2°*, 1686; in Com., and 3°*, 2783 (i).

(63-64 Vi., c. 75.)
BILL (No. 66) Respecting the Cowictan Valley Rail-

way Company.-(Mr HcInnes.)
10*, 1381 ; 2°*, 1728 ; in Com., and 3°*1, 2783 (i).

(63-64 Vie., c. 58.)
BILL (No. 67) Respecting La Banque Jacques Cartier,

and to change its name to Banque Provinciale du
Canada.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 1381; 2° m., 1685; in Com., and 3°*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 1W2.)

EBra (No. 68)-Respecting the Nickel Steel Company
of Canada-(Mr. MeePherson.)

1°*, 1381; 2°*, 1686 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 592 (i).

BILL (No. 69) To incorporate the Kettle River Valley
Railway Comp&ny.-(Mr. Bostock.)

1°*, 1381; 2°*, 1686 (i); wthdn., 3255 (i).
BILL (No. 70) To incorporate the Gaspé Short Line

Railway Company.-(Mr. Lemieux.)
1°* , 1459; 2°*, 1686; M. for Com., 2998; in Com.,

3003; 3210 (i), 3372; 3° m., 3413, 3611 (il).

Bit (No. 71) Respecting the Dominion Cotton Mills
Company.-(Mr. Quinn.)

1°*, 1553; 2°, 2109 ; in Com., and 3>*, 4479 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 98.)

BILL (No. 72) Respecting the Merchants Bank of
HaUlfax, and to change its name to " The Royal
Bank of Canada"-4Mr. .Rusel&)

1°*, 1553; 2°*, 1933l; i Com., and 3*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 103.)

Biat (No. 73) Respecting the Restigouche and West-
ern Railway Company-(Mr. McAtister).

1°*,1641;,2°*, 1933(i); in Com., 3372; 3°m., 3415
(ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 78.)

BILL (No. 74) Respecing the Northern Commercial
Telegraph Company (Limited).-(Mr. Domvil-.)

1°*, 1641; 2°*, 1933; in Com. and 3°*, 2783 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 110.)

Bîu (No. 75) To incporate the Quebec Southern
Railway Company-(Mr. .Bernier.)

1°* , 1641; 20*, 2109 (1); in Com. and 3°>*, 4479 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 76.)

xevii

11L (No. 76) To incorporate the Canadian Loan and
Investment Company-(Mr. Clarke.)

l* , 1641 ; 2°*, 1933; in Com. and 3°*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 95.)

BILL (No. 77) To incorporate the Congregation of the
MostlHoly Redeemer.-(Mr. Quinn.)

1°*, 1641 : 2°*, 1933; in Com. and 3""*, 2670 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 96.)

BILL (No. 78) To amend the Gas Inspection Act.-
(Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière).

1°,1641 (i); 2°m., 4669 ; in Com., 4669; 3°*,4671
(i). (63-64 Vic., c. 41.)

BILL (No. 79) To amend the General Inspection Act,
so as to provide a grade for Flax Seed.-(Sir
Henry Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 1641 (i); 2° m., 4671.: in Com., 4672; 3°*, 4672
(ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 38.)

BILL (No. 80) Respecting the members of the North-
west Mounted Police Force on active service in
South Africa.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1° m., 1642 (i): 2° m., 3610 ; in Com. and 30*, 3611
(ii). (63-64 Vi., c. 19.)

BILL (No. 81) To incorporate the Accident and
Guarantee Company of Canada.-(Mr. Penny.%

1°*, 1713 ; 2°*, 2156 (i); i Comn. and 3°*~, 5751 (hi).
(63-64 Vic., r. 87.)

Bn (No. 82) To incorporate the Crown Life Insur-
ance Company.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

10*, 1713; 2°*, 2157; in Com. and 3°*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 97.)

Bîur (No. 83) Respecting the Domniion Atlantic Rail-
-way Company.-(Mr. Haky.)

1°*, 1713 ; 2°, 2783 (i) ; in Com. and 3'*, 5162 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 59.)

Bmu (No. 84) Respecting the Bay of Quinté Railway
Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

1°*, 1713; 2°*, 1933 (i); in Com. and 30*, 3373 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 0.)

BILL (No. 85) To provide for the establishment of a
Goverament system of Telegraphs.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°'m., 1713 (i),
BiLt (No. 86) Respecting the Thousand Island Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)
1°*, 1786; 2°*, 2109(i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4&2 (ii).

(63-64 Vie., c. 83.)
BiL. (No. 87) Respecting the Manitoba and North-

western Railway Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Roche.)

1°*, 1786; 2*, 2109 (i).
BILL (No. 88) To incorporate the Ste. Mary's River

Railway and Colonization Company.-Mr.
Oliver.)

1*, 1786; 2*, 2109 (i); in Com. and 3*, 3373 (ii).
(63.64 Vie., c. 79.)

Bni (No. 89,-from the Senate) to amend an:Act to
provide for the Conditional Liberation of Peni-
tentiary Convicts.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*,, 1877 (i); 2"<m., 3607; in Com., 3610 ; 3° m.
4666 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 48.)
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BILL (No. 90, from the Senate) Respecting the Supreme
Court of the North-west Territories.-(Sir Wilfrid
Laurier.)

10*, 1877 (i) ; 20 m,, 3607 ; in Comn., 3607 ; 3*, 3607
(ii). (63.64 Vic., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 91) Respecting the Oshawa Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Burnett.)

1e*, 1877; 2°*. 2109 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3373 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 92) To incorporate the Royal Marine Insur-
ance Conipany.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 1877; 2°, 2109 (i); in Comk. and 3°*, 4478 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 118.)

BILL (No. 93) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Servis
Railroad Tie Plate Company of Canada, Limited.
-- (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)

1°*, 1975; 2° mn., 2670 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 8709 (iii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 121.)

BILL (No. 94) Respecting the Schomberg and Aurora
Railway Company.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°*, 1975 ; 2°, 2673 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 7652 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 81.)

BILL (No. 95) Respecting the Kingston and Pembroke
Railway Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 2072; 2°*, 2157 ; wthdn., 3255 (i).

BILL (No. 96) Respecting the Quebec Bridge Com-
pany.-(Mr. Talbot.)

1°*, 2072; 2°*, 2673 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3373 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 116.)

BILL (No. 97) To incorporate the Portage du Fort and
French River Railway Company.-(Mr. Mackie.)

1°, 2072; 2°*, 2673 (i); ref. to Sel. Coin., 4142,
wthdn., 4332 (ii).

BILL (No. 98) Respecting the Yarmouth Steamship
Company, Limited. (Mr. Flint.)

1°*, 2147; 2*, 2673 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4479 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 124.)

BILL (No. 99) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Miani
Cycle and Manufacturing Company. - (M r.
Britton).

1°*, 2147; 2°*, 2673 (i).
BtLL (No. 100) Respecting the Buffalo Railway Com-

pany. -(Mr. Giibson.)
1°*, 2147; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5751 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 54.)
BILL (No. 101) Respecting the Nipissing and James

Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Klock.)
1°*, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5162 (i).

(63-64 Vie., c. 68.)
BILL (No. 102) To confer on the Commissioner of

Patents certain powers for the relief of James
Milne. -(Mr. Clarke).

1°*, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4950 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 105.)

BILL (No. 103) To incorporate the Port Arthur Rail-
way and Terminals Company.-(Mr. Pymen*.)

1°*, 2345; 2°, 273 (1); wthdn., 4554 (i).

BILL (No. 104) Respecting the Montfort and Gati-
neau Colonization Railway Company. - (Mr.
Bourassa.)

1°*, 2345; 20*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°, 3373 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 65.)

BILL (No. 105) To amend the Franchise Act, 1898.-
(Mr. Carroll.)

10 m., 2347 (i).
BILL (No. 106) To amend the Patent Act.-(Mr.

Gibson.) 1°*, 2457 (i).
BILL (No. 107) To make further provision respecting

grants of land to Members of the Militia Force
on active service in the North-west. - (Mr.
Sutherland.)

10*, 2457 (i); 2°m., 4667; in Com., 4669; 3° m.,
4811 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 108) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of J. W.
Anderson.-(Mr. Ca.rgiil.)

1°*, 2560; 2°*, 2783 (i); M. for Coin., 5162; ref. to
Sel. Com., 5168; in Com., 6920; 30*, 6821 (ài);
Sen. Amts., 9689 (iii.) (63-64 Vie., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 109) To incorporate the Manitoulin and
North Shore Railway Company. -(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 2560; 2°*, 2673 (i): in Com. and 3°*, 5162 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 64.)

BILL (No. 110) To amend the Weights and Measures
Act.-(Sir Henri joly de Lotbinière.)

1°*, 2560 (i); 2° m., 4672; in Com., 4675, 4812, 5969,
6918 (ii); 7125, 7422; 3°*, 7423 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 37.)

BILL (No. 111) Respecting the St. Clair and Erie
Ship Canal Conpany.-(Mr. Tisdate.)

1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4069 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 119.)

BILL (No. 112) To incorporate the Quebec and Lake
Huron Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 2827 ; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com., 5169, 3°*, 5230(ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 74.)

BIL (No. 113) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Frost
and Wood Company (Limited).-(Mr. Cowan.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2°*, 3373; in Com. and 3°, 4950 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 100.)

BILL (No. 114) Respecting the Toronto Hotel Com-
pany.-(Mr. Osler.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2*, 3373; in Com., 4951; 3°, 5162
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 115) To incorporate the Canada National
Railway and Transport Company.-(Mr. Camp-
beI.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2°, 3373; in Com., 6489 30 m.,
6571; agreed to (Y., 50; N., 37) 6607 (ii).

BILL (No. 116) To incorporate the Acadia Mortgage
Company.-(Mr. Russel.)

1°*, 2827(i); 2°*, 4479; in Com. and 3*, 6820(ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 86.)

BuL (No. 117) Respecting the National Sanitarium
Asociation.-(Mr. Maclean.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2°*, 3373; in Cota. and 3°*, 4069 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 107.)
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BILL (No. 118) Respecting the Timagami Railway
Company.-(Mr. Mcffugh.)

1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 7552;
Sen. Amts., 8837 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 119) To incorporate the Canadian Nurses
Association.-(Mr. Roddick.)

1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); wthdn., 4554 (ii).
BILL (No. 120) To incorporate the Ottawa, Brockville

and New York Railway Company.-(Mr. Prost.)
1°*, 2827 (i); 2°*, 3373 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 7031

(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 71.)
BILL (No 121) Respecting the Ontario Power Com-

pany of Niagara Falls.-(Mr. Plint.)
1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com., and 3°, 4069 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 113.)
BILL (No. 122) Respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit

River Railway Company.-(Mr. McGregor.)
1°*, 2827 ; 2* 3033 (i) ; in Com., and 3°*, 4069 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 62.)
BILL (No. 123) To incorporate the Yale Mining Dis-

trict Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)
J°*, 2827 (i); 2°, 3373 (ii.)

BILL (No. 124) To incorporate the Lake Superior and
Hudson Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 2827 (i) ; 2°*, 3373 (ii); in Com., and 3°*, 7552
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 63.)

BILL (No. 125) Respecting the Algoma Central Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 2827 (i) ; 2°*, 3373 ; in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 126) To amend the San José Scale Act.-
(Mr. Fisher.)

1°*, 2827 ; 2° m., 3164; in Com., 3166; 3°*, 3168 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 127) te provide for the marking and inspec-
tion of packages containing Apples and Pears for
export.-(Mr. Fisher.)

10*, 2827 (1i); 20*, 5107 ; in Com., 5107, 5124, 5827.
BILL (No. 128) To amend the Weights and Measures

Act as respects the contents of packages of Salt.
(Mr. folmes.)

1°* 12907 (i.)
BILL (No. 129, from the Senate) To incorporate the

Canadian Steel Company.-(Mr. Calvert.)
1°*, 2994 (i) ; 20*, 3373 ; in Com., and 3°, 4069 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 94.)
BLL (No. 130, from the Senate) Respecting the

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal
Company.--(Mr Edwards.)

1°, 314o>(i)); 20*, 3373 ; in Com., and 3*, 4479 (Üi).
(63-64 Vic., c. 106.)

IBra (No. 131, from the Senate) For the Relief of
Edwin James Cox.-(Mr. Montague.)

1°, 3330; 2°*, 4069 ; in Coin., and 3°, 4950 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 125.)

BILL (No. 132) To amend the Railway Act.-Mr.
Blair.)

1° m., 3 2 56 ; 20m.,4684, 4695 (ii); in Com.,9342;
3- m., 9365; Sen. Amt., 10421 (iii). (63-64
Yic., c. 23.)

xcix

BILL (No. 133) To consolidate and amend the law
relating to the Election of Members of the House
of Commons.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1° m., 3258 (1) ; 2° m., 6702 ; in Com., 6725 (ii);
7322, 8090, 8796, 8840, 9064; 3° m., 9472 ; Sen.
Amts., 10454, 10508 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 12.)

BILL (No. 134) Respecting the incorporation of Live
Stock Associations. -(Mr. Fisher.)

10*, 3478; 2°*, 5099; in Com., 5099; 3°*, 5124 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 135) To amend the Experimental Farm
Station Act.-(Mr. Fisher.)

1°*, 3478; 2°*, 5099; in Com., 5099; 3°*, 5124 (ii).
(6.3-64 Vie., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 136, from the Senate) Respecting the
Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company.-
(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 3673; 2°*, 3804; in Com., and 3°*, 4479 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 69.)

BILL (No. 137, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Criminal Code, 1892.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

10*, 3575; 2°*, 4700 ; in Com., 4700, 5176, 5251, 5701,
5922, 6063 ; 3°n., 6309; recom., 6321; 3°, 6323
(ii) ; Sen. Amts., 8949, 10453 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 138, from the Senate) To amend "The
Admiralty Act, 1891. "-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

10*, 3575; 2°*, 5103; in Com., 5103; 3°*, 5144 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 139) To amend the Land Titles Act, 1894.
-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1°*, 3758; 2°, and in Con., 5177; 3°*, 5181 (i);
Sen. Amts., 8089 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 140) Respecting the Paràshes of St. Eugène
de Grantham, in the County of Drummond and
St. Nazaire d'Acton, in the County of Bagot.-
(Mr. Lavergne.)

1°m., 4144 (ii.)
BILL (No. 141) Respecting the grain trade in the

Inspection District of Manitoba.-(Sir Henri
Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°*, 4333; 2° m., 5757 ; in Com., 5763, 5809; M. to
ref. back to Com., 6258; in Com., 6284; 3° M.,
6298(i) ; Sen. Amts., 8936 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 142) Respecting the Inspection of Foreign
Grain.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 4333; 20 m., 4681; in Com., and 3°, 4684 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 40.)

BILL (No. 143) To amend the Act respecting Secur-
ities for Seed Grain indebtedness.-(Mr. Suther-
land.)

° m., 4333; 2° m., 5034; in Com., 5037; 3° n.,
5142; agreed to (Y. 50 ; N. 26) 5143 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 144, from the Senate) For the Relief of
Catherine Cecilia Lyons.-(Mr. Mills.)

1°*, 4554; 2°, 4695; in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 128.)
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BItL (No. 145) To incorporate the Toronto and
Georgian Bay Short Line Railway Company.-
(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 4436; 2°*, 4695 (i).
BiLL (No. 146) To enable the (City of Winnipeg to

utilize the Assiniboine River water power.-(Mr.
Puuee.)

1°*, 4436 ; 2°*, 4695 ; in Com., and 3*, 6276 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 123.)

BILL (No. 147) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the public service for the financial
year ending June 30, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding,)

Prop. Res., 4338, 4458 ; 1°, 2*, 4458 ; in Com.,
4458; 3° m., 4466(ii). (63-64 Vic., c.1.)

BILL (No. 148, from the Senate) Respecting the
Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway Company.
-(Mr. McAlister.)

10*, 4662; 2°*, 4734 (1i.)
BmL (No. 149) Respecting Inscribed Stock of Canada

in the United Kingdam.-(Mr. Fielding.)
°*, 4662; 20 m., 596; 3°*, 5969 (i). (63-64 Vic.,

c. 11.)
Bru (No, 150) Respecting the Salisbury and Harvey

Railway Company.-(Mr. Lewis.)
1°*, 4722; 2°* 5230 ; in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 80.)

BiLt (No. 151) To amend the Act relating to Ocean
Steamship'Subsidies.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Prop.Res., 4333,4811; 1°*, 4812; 2° m., 5251; in
Com., and 3°, 5251(ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 9.)

Bnu1 (No. 152) To authorize contracts with certain
Steamship Companies for Cold Storage accom-
modation.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Prop. Re&, 4662, 4822; 1 m., 4898; 2°*, in Com.,
and 3°, 5827 (ii (6364 Vie., c. 10.)

Bar (No. 153, from the Senate) Respecting the
Western Alberta Railway Company.-(Mr.
Rchardson.)

10*, 5513; 2°*, 5751; in Com., and 3°*, 6276 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 85.)

BiL (No. 154, from the Sonate) To amend the Loan
Companies Act, Canada, 1899.-(Mr. Fieding.)

1°* 5020; 2, and in Com., 5181; 3*, 5182 (il).
(63-4 Vie., c. 43.)

BiLL (No. 155) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr.
BordenKing's).

1 m.,5224 ; 2°, and in Com.,6453(ii), 98;3,
9844 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 18.)

Bar (No. 156) To amend the Civil Service Act.-
(Mr.Pfling).

1° m., 5226 (ii) ; 20 m., 6996; in Comi., 7007, 7031,
7656, 8160; 3°*, 8161 (iii) (63 Vic., c. 14.)

BML (No. 157, from the Senate) Toincrporate the
St. Lawrence and Terminal S
-(Mr. Mehaaec.)

1°*, 5513; 20*, 5M; in Com., ad 3°*, (i.)
(63-64 Vic., e. 120.)

But (No. 158, from the Senate) For the relief of
Gertrude Bessie Patterson.-(Mr. Richardoan.)

1°, 5513; 2°*, 5922; in Com., and 3°*, 6820 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 129.)

BaL (No. 159, from the Senate) For the relief of
Gustavus Adolphus Kobold.-(Mr. Bennett.)

10*, 5293; 2°*, 5446; in Com., and 3°*' 5922 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 127.)

BrL (No. 160) To amend the Expropriation Act.-
(Mr. Fielding,)

1°*, 5513; 2°*, 5757; in Com., 5757; 3°*, 5757 (ii).
Sen. Amts., 8083 (iii). (634 Tic., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 161) To amend the Acts respecting Interest.
-( Mr. Fielding.)

1° m., 5514 ; 2°*, 5756; iin Coin., 5757: 3°*, 5757 (i);.
Sen. Amts., 7423 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 162, from the Sonate) Respecting Money
Lenders.
This Bill was not introduced in the House of

Commons
BILL (No. 163) To amend the Bank Act.-(Mr.

Fielding.)
1° m., 5728 ; 2°m., 5960 ;in Com., 6502;3° m., 6626

(i); Sen. Amts,, 7656 (iii). (63-64 Y%., c. 26.)
BILL (No. 164, from the Sonate) Respecting the Great

Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)
1°*, 5884; 2°*, 5999 (ii).

BIu (No. 165, from the Senate) Repting the
Montreal Bridge Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

1°*, 5884; 2°*, 5999 (i).
BIL (No. 166, from the Senate) To incorporate the

British North America Pulp and Paper Com-
pany.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

1°*, 5883; 2°°, 6502 (hi); in Com., and 3°*, 8471
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 89.)

Bru (No. 167) To amend the Copyright Act.-(Mr.
Fsher.)

1' m., 5887 ; 2°m., 6505 (ii); in Com., 9148; 3°*,
9149 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 25.)

Brut (No. 168) To amend the Patent Act.--(Mr.
Fisher.).

1' m.,5887; 2'm., 6933(11).
BaL (No. 169) To incorporate the Dominion of Can-

ada Rifle Association.--(Mr.Borde% King'.)
1°*, 5960 (ii); 2° m., 7135; in Com., and 3°*, 7136

(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 99.)
Bu£ (No. 170) To amend the Act respeting the Mer.

chants Bank of Hahfax, and to chang its nane
to the Royal Bank of Canada.-(Mr. Ruea.)

M. to introduce R, 6247; 1°*, 2*,6247; in Com.,
and 3°*, 6488 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 104.)

Bmu (No. 171) Repectinàgthe Central Vermont Ra-
way Company.-(Mr. "son.)

M. to prSt Pet.,°6244; 1°*, 6349; 2°*, 6502(I);
in CoM., 96, 96; 3°*, (iii), (63-64
Vic., c. 56.)

B=u (No. 172) Repeting theCanaa Mining and
MetaBurgicl Company (Limited)-(Mr. Penjy).

10*, 6567(ii); 2 7681*7M; in Comd, ad 3°*, 8103
(iii). (63-64 Vi., c.92.)
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BIL (No. 173) Respecting the Quebec Harbour Con-
missioners.-(Mr. Pitzpatrick.)

1°, 6692 (ii); 2° m., 10189 ; in Com., and 3°*, 10190
(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 116.)

Bar (No. 171) To amend the Penitentiary Act.-
(Mr. Pitzpatrick.)

1, 6692 (ii); 20*, 8083; in Com., 8083; *, 8088
(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 47.)

BL (No. 175) To incorporate the Ottawa and Hul
Fire Relief Fund.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1*, 20*, 6899 (ii); in Com., and 3*, 7652 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 114.)

BaL (No. 176) To incorporate the South Shore Line
Railway Company.-(Mr. Plint).

10*, 6914 (ii); 2°*, 7341 ; in Com., and 3°*, 8837 (iii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 82.)

BIL (No. 177) To amend Chapter 32 of the Statutes
of 1890, respecting certain Savings Banks in the
Province of Quebe.--(Mr. Fielding).

1°m., 6914 (ii), 2°m., 7221; in Com., 8082; S* 8083
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 28.)

BiuL (No. 178) For granting to Her Majesty, certain
sums of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the Public Service for the financial
year ending the 30th June, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding.)

10*, 2°*; in Com., and 3°*, 6918 (il). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 2.)

BiLL (No. 179) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of nioney required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service for the financial year
ending the 30th of June, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 20* and in Com., and 3°, 7220 (iii). (63-64
Vie., C. 3.)

BUL (No. 180) Respecting and Restricting Chinese
immigration.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1° m., 7406; 2°, 8162; in Com., 8182, 8189; 3°*,
8285; Sen. Amts., 9525 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 32.)

BiL (No. 181, from the Senate) For the relief of
William Henry Featherstonhaugh.-(Mr Gibsom).

10*, 7511; 2°*, 7652 ; in Com., and 3°*, 8103 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c.126.)

Bru (No. 182) Respecting the construction of a
branch railway from Charlottetown to Murray
Harbour.-(Mr. Blair.)

1° m.,7647; ?°oand in Com,8937; 3°*, 8949 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 7.)

BUÂL (No. 183 frum the Senate) To amend the Com-
panies Clauses Act-(Mr. Pieding.)

1°*,8082;M.for2°, 85; 2°andin Com.,8951;3°*,
8952 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 42.)

Bam (No. 184) To amend the Tariff of Customs, 1897.
-{Mr. Fedn.

1,¶ 20, and in Com., 8089; 3°*, 8160 (ii). (63-64
Vie., c. 15.)

BaL (No. 185) To authorize the sale of the Yarmouth
Steamship Company property to the Dominion
Atlantic Railway Company's.-(Mr. Flint).

M. to receive Pet., 8278; 1*,2»*8280; inCom.,
and 3', 8709; wthdn., 838(iii).

BaL (No. 186, from the Senate) Respecting the Red
Deer River Valley Railway and CoSl Company.
-(Mr. semple.)

1°, 8524; 2°*, in Com., and 3°*, 9396 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 77.)

BILL (No. 187) To aid in the prevention and settle.
ment of trade disputes and the publication of
statistical and industrial information.-(Mr.
Mulock.)

l M.,8399; 2° m., 9368; in Com., 9392; 3°*, 939
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 24.)

BIL (No. 188) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financia
year ending the 30th June, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*; 2°*; in Com., and 3°*, 8796 (iii). (63-64 'e.,
c. 4.)

BuLL (No. 189) To amend the Act respecting the
Judges of Provincial Courts.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

Prop. Res., 8794 ; 2° of Res., 8836 ; 1°* of B., 8836;
2° m., 9083 ; in Com., 9146; 3°m.,9338;Sen.
Amts., 10035, 10507 (iii.)

BILL (No. 190) Respecting the preservation of Game
in the Yukon Territory.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1 m., 9059 ; 2°*; in Com., and 3°*, 9484 (iii). (63-64

Vic., c. 34.)
BaI (No. 191) To amend the Post Office Act.-(Mfr.

Mulo'ck.)
1°m., 9332; 2'm., 9689; agreed to (Y. 79 ; N. 27)

9701; M. for Com., 9799 ; in Com., 9812; 3Q m.,
9836; 3°*, 9838 (iii.)

Bi (No. 192, from the Senate) To amend the Bank
Act Amendment Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 9903; 2°, 10188; in Com., 10188; 3°', 10189
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 27.)

BaL (No. 193) To authorize the granting of subsidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
and other works therein mentioned.-(Mr. Blair.)

Prop. Res., 9333 ; M. for Com. on Res., 9906 ; in
CoM. on Res., 9960; 1°* of B.,, 10029; 2°*, and
i Com., 10185 ; 3° m., 10190 (iii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 8.)

BaL (195) Further to amend the Act respecting the
Judges of ProvincialCourts.-(Mr. Fitzpatriek.)

Prop. Res., 10304 ; 1°* of B., 10304; 2°*, in Com.,
and 3°*, 10420 (iii.)

BuLL (No. 196) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial
years ending respeetively the 30th June, 1900,
and the 30th June, 1901, and for other purposes
relating to the Publie Service.-(Mr. Paterson.)

1°*, 2°*, in Com., sand 3°*, 10495 (iii). (63-64 Vie.,
c.5.)

BL (No. 197) To amend the D ominioControverted
Elections Act -(Mr. Fizpatrick.)

1° m.,10506 ; 2°, and in Com., 1 6 ; 3° m.,10507
(iii). (63-64 Vic., C. 13.)

BaoDau, L. P., PanMsTO : Qe. (Mr. Cagrain)
3766 (ii).
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BINDER TWINE: in Com. of Sup., 6890 (ii), 8132 (iii).
- ADVERTISEMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1008.

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3039 (i).
EXTENSION oF TIME FOR PURCHASE BY F.ARERS:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1118 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 2759 (i).
MANUFACTURE : Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4920 (ii).
NAME OF PURCHASER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

169 (i).
PRICE OF RAW MATERIALS: Ques. (Mr.

McMilla'n) 2746 (i).
Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 778 (i).
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS QUOTED FROM:-

Order (Ques of) Mr. Clancy, 6194 (i).
QUANTITY AND VALUE IMPORTED: Ques. (Mr.

Clancy) 5889 (ii).
QUANTITY OF FIBRE RECEIVED, SHIPPED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5248 (ii).
QUANTITY OF HEMP RECEIVED: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 5249 (ii).
SALE, &C.: amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Taylor)

6146, 628 ; Neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 71) 6241 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2745 (i).
SCHEDULE O PRICES : Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

1008 (i).
TENDERS : Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5515 (ii).

BLANKETS FOR TRioops, PURCHASE, Cosr, &c.: Ques.
. (Mr. Bergeron) 292, 440 (i).

See "S. A. War' &c.
BLISS, MAJ., APPNMTLS. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Rocke)

2165 (i).
DATE OF DIRPARTURE FROiM DAWSON CiTY:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3176 (i).
BLOEMFONTEIN, CAPTURE oF, RAISING OF FLAG ON

PARLT. BUILDINGS (Mr. Taylor) 1927 (i).
See " S. A. War," &c.

BLUE ROCK BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 9895(iii).

BOMLER AND MACHINERY INSPECTORS, B.C., EXAMINA-

TION OF CANDIDATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

6779 (hi).
BOILER INSPECTION, PURCHASE AND SALE OF OLD

BOILERs, &c.: (Mr. Taylor) 1474 (i).

BONANZA CREEK LEASE, APPLICATIONS OF MR. A. E.
PHILP: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5025.

- LEAS, REP., &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles HI5oert
Tupper) 5894 (ài).

- SBee "Yukon."

BONUSES, &C. TO OFFICIALs IN MILiTIA DEPT.: in

Com. of Sup., 10358 (iii).
Booxs, PURCHASE OF: in Com. of Sup., 6022 (hi).

BORDEN, LT., DECRASE OF : Remarka (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 10502 (iii).

- INSUBORDINATION PRESS REPS.: Ques. Of
Privilege (Mr. Borden, Kings) 321 (j).

BOUNDARY SURVEYS : in Com. of Sup., 7066 (iii).

BOUT DE L'ISLE BWIDGE, SUBIDIES PRONXIED: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 5895 (i).

BiAcE, Mr. R. K., GAs LNSPECTOR OF P.E.L, Dis
MISSAL: M. for cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2203, 2761 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 6035 (i).
Sce "P.E.,. &c.

BRANCH LINES, P.E.I. RAILWAY, PETS., &C. : (Mr.
Martin) 9060 (iii).

Sec "P.E..,"&c.
Brandon and South-western Railway

Co.'s B. No. 25 (Mr. Morrison) 1°, 471; 2°,
589 ; in Com., 1511, 2406, 2617 ; 3°*, 2783 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 51.)

"BRANT " SS., CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
tin) 4918 (ii).

-- MAINTENANCE, &C. : in Coin., 3645 (ii).

BRIDGES, L1C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9455 (iii).

British Columbia Southern Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 33 (Mr. Prior) 1°*, 577; 2°*, 777; in Com.,
and 3°*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 52.)

British North America Pulp and Paper
Co. 's 5. No. 166 (Mr. McCarthy) 1°, 5883;
20*, 6502 (i) in Com., and 3°, 8471 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 89.)

British Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. No. 20 (Mr.
Fraser, 'uvysborough) 1°, 470; 2°, 589 (i) in
Com., and 3°, 5922 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 53.)

BRITISH COLUMBIA :
ALAsKA A.D B.C. SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup.,

7066 (iii).
ALIEN LABOUR AcT, B.C., ENFORCEMENT BY

GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).
See " Labour," &c.

BAILEY, W. H., EMPLYMT. IN B.C. POST OFFICE:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 299 (i).

BEAUMONT, WM., POSTMASTER AT MAPLE BAT,
B.C., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.: Que6. (Mr. Me-
Innes) 433 (i).

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ATLIN TEL. LINE: in
Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).

BROTCHIE'S LEDGE BEACON, ELECTRIC LIGET, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 290 (i).

LIGHT-SHIP: in Con. of Sup., 1705 (i)
3667 (i).

BOILER AN) MACHINERY INSPECTORS, B.C., Ex-
AMINATION OF CANDIDATES, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 6779 (i).

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN B.C. AND QUARANINE:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 588, 2457 (i).

BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
CABINE•r REPRESENTATION: Ques. (Mr. Prior>

1461 (i).
Bee " B.C. Grievances," &c.

CANADIAN, BRITSH COLUMBIA AND DAWSON Crr=
TEL. Co. : cone., 1944 (ii).

CARMANAH LIGHTHOUSE AND TELEGRAPH COM-
MUNICATION WITH MAINLAND: Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 6255 (ii).

CLOVER PoINT RILE RANGE, AMOUNT EXPENDED,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 292 (i).

REPs., COR., &c.: M. for copy* (fr .Prior)
2202(i).

COLUMBiA RIVER, DRMDGING, &C.: in CoM. of
Sup., 7955 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGEs, SALARIEs, &C.: M. for
Cor., &c. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 300 (i).
&e "Judges," &c.

CUsTOMs: in Com. of Sup., 6086 (ii).
DEDGING : in CoM. of Sup., 7967 (iii).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
EGG IIsLAND LIGHT : in Com. of Sup., 1705 (i).

OMiSSIoN 0F LIGIITING: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Prior) 2761 (i).

ESQUIMALT DEFENCEs : in Com. of Sup., 8342(iii).
GARRISONING BY CA. TRooPrs: Remarks

(Mr. Prior) 2148 ().
DRY DocK, PErs. re DOCKING CHARGES:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3575 (i).
RECEIPTS AN) EXPENDITURES FOR 1895-6-

7-8-9: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5024 (ii).
FISHERIES, AGENT'S REP., re: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

3177 (i).
FisR HATCHERIES, B.C. AND GASPÉ: in CoM. of

Sup., 10399 (iii).
FISHiERIESP.OTECTIONSERVICE,B.C.,ADDITIONAL

STIAMERu: M. for Cor. re (Mr. Prior) 2762 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 10398 (iii).

FRASER RIVER, COST CF IMPROVEMENT s: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).

IMPROVEMENTS, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
7955, 10252 (iii).

FREnCH CREEK TELEGRAPH : in CoM. of Sup.,
7838 (iii).

GIUEVANCES oF B.C., REvENuEs, &c.: on M. for
Corn. of Sup. (Mr. Prior) 9486 (iii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 7955,
10252 (iii).

HOMESTEAD ENTRIÎS, NUMBERS GRANTED IN RY.
BELT, B.C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Morrison)2760.

HYDROGRAPHICAL SURVEY, GOVTL. ACTIoN re:
Ques (Mr. Prior) 28&2 (i).

INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 7302 (iii).
-- AGENT, APPNMT., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2402 (i).
RELIEF oF DISTRESSED : in Com. Of Sup.,

8123 iii).
KESERVES, GOVT. POLICY re DEVELOPMENT

oF MINEs, Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).
JONES, MR. E. H., LATE POSTMASTER KAMLOOPs,

B.C., DIsMiSSAL : M. for Cor. (Mr. Prior)2762.
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Prior) 3050 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4068 (ii).

JUAN DE FUCA, FISHING PRIVILEGES IN STRAiTs:
Ques. (Mr. Haggart) 5756 (ii).

JUDOES SALARIES, &. : in Com. of Sup., 6438.
KASLO AND LAiDo-DUNCAN Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

in Com. on Re&, 10007 (iii).
KAMLOOPS POST OFFICE: in Con. of Sup., 8927.
LABOUR COMMISSION, AMOUNT EXPENRDD: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 2195 (i).
LARouR TROUBLES : in Com. of Sup., 8146.

See "B. C. Miners."
LEGIBLATURE AND ACTION OF T. GOV.: M. to

adjn. (Mr. Prior)1382 (i).
ACTIoN OF THE GOVT. re: Renarks (Mr.

forrison) 7882(iii).
Cor. wITHI SEC. OF STATE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 9522 (iii).
ErCTIoNs AND LT.-Gov.: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 7319 iii).
Inquiry for Rep. of (Mr. Bostock) 3478(ii).
INQUIRY FOR CoR, &C.: (Mr. Poster) 9471.

Sir Charles Tupper) 7989 (iii).
EMOVAL FROM OFFICE: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 8074 (iii).
- RESIGNATION, &O.: Remarks (Mr. Prior)

7513 (iii).
TELEGRem re RESIGNATION : Read (Mr.

Prior) 6887 (ii).
LYToN-LILLOOET MAIL SERVICE, TENDERs,

CoNTRACrTs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 (i)
3770 (ii).

MAcAULAY POINT CIAIMS, imLmGATION, &o.: Quem.
(Mr. Prior) 1461 (i).

MARINE HOSPrrAL, B.C., USE 0F FOR BARRACKS:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3490(ii).

ciii

BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.

MINERS LABOUR TRouBLES AND MR. CLUTE'S
REP.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5808 (ii).

Inquiry for (Mr. McInnes) 1787 (i).
See " B. C. Labour," &c.

MOUNT TOLMIE P. O., PErs. re REMOVAL : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2406 (i).

"MUDLAiK " DREDGE, INVESTIGATION BY IRES!-
DENT ENGINEER: Ques. (Mr. Mlinnes) 3M (i).

NELSON POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7927.
NEw WESTMINSTER POsT OFFICE: in COM. of

Sup., 7929 (iii).
POSTMASTER, NAME: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 5896 (ii).
PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 6975 (il).
QUARANTINE, VICTORIA: Remarks (Mir. Fisher)

7304 (iii).
ROssLAND POsT OFFICE : in Coin. of Sup., 7929.
ROY, MR., RE8IENT ENGINEER, REMOVAL, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757, 3180 (i).
SEMLIN GOVT., B.C., DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bostock) 3039 (i).
SHBAPNEL, W., DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 4555 (i).
SLocAN LABOUR TROUBLES, MR. CLUTE'S REP.:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3043 (i).
SONGHEEs INDIAN RESFVE, REWOVAL OF

INDIANS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1460 (i) 4242.
COMPLAINTS re GRAVEYARD: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 6625 (ii).
- COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND B.C.: M. for

copy* (Mr. Prior) 2201 (i).
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR, B. C. CONTINGENTS, COR.

BETWEEN DOM. AND B. C. GOVTS.: M. for
copies* (Mr. Prior) 319 (i).

,nuiry for Returns (Mr. Prior) 1725, 2994

GOVTL. INTENTION re : Renarks (Mr.
Prior) 240, 281 (i).

SQUAMISH SCoOOL, in Com. of Sup., 8123 (iii).
STUMBLES, W. W., COR. WITH M A. AND> FPSx!-

ER IES DEPT.: M. for copies (Mr. Prior) 4078 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (NUr. Prior) 6137 (ii).

SUMAS BAR, PUBLIC WOREs, COsT, &C.: (Ques.)
(Mr. Prior) 4445 (ii).

SURVEYS AND )RESERVE COMMISSION: in Com. Of
Sup., 7302 (iii).

TIDA L SURVEY : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3174 (i).
VANCOUVER DRILL HALL, AMOUNT EXPENDED,

&C.: ques. (Mr. Prior) 2828 (i),
- LECTORAL DIVISION, RESIGNATION 0OF

MEMBERU: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 5734 (ii).
--- P. O., LrTTR CARRIus, INCREASE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1981 (i).
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO MAIL CONTRACT :

Ques. (Mr. Melnnes) 3442 (ii).
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, B.C., ELECTORAL

Lisrs, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes)
432 (i).

VICTORIA HARBOUR, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 7958 (iii).

_____AMOUNTS VOTED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.Prior)1117
--- MAIL DELIVERY, PETS. re: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 3049 (i).

POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7961 (iii).
VoTERs' LISTs, PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2402 (i).
WILLIAMS' HEAD QUARANTINE STATION: in COM.

of Sup., 7958 (iii).
WILSON, J., SERvICES IN CoNNEC'Iox wrrHr EGG

IsLAND LIGHTHOU8E, B.C.: M. for cor.* (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2760 (i).

WORK POLNT BARRACKS, PAY OF MEN, &C.: QUes.
(Mr. Prior) 4241(ii).

YUKoN AND B. C. MAIL SERVICE, CONTmCB,
ROUTES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C. FOR YEAR 1898-99:
M. for Ret.*(Mr. Foster) 168 (i).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
YUKoN AND B. C. SURvEY; in Com. of Sup.,

7074 (iii).
BRoAD COVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 9897

(iii).
BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELEIoNs, INSTRUC-

TIONS TO COMMISsIONERS: amt. to Com. of
Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7423, 7437. Neg.
(Y. 32; N. 50) 7488 (iii).

-- M. to ref. to Com. on Privs. and Elections
(amt.) to Com. of Sup., 5182 (amt.) 5212; (ii).
Neg. (Y. 43, N. 86) 5697 (il).

Deb. (Sir Louis Davies)5293 ; (Mr. Powell)5333; (Mr.
Britton) 5357; (Mr. Bennett) 5380; (Mr. Rusell)
5410 ; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5446, 5447 ;
(Mr. Ross-Bobertson) 5447 ; (Mr. Fit zpat rick)
5470; (Mr. Casgrain) 5486; (Mr. Bell, PE.I.)
5498; (Mr. Osier) 5507; (Mr. McClure) 5522;
(Mr. Davin) 5532 ; (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough)
5547; (Mr. Wallace) 5565; (Mr. Bichardson)
5576; (Mr. Cowan) 5584; (Mr. Douglas)
5607; (Mr. Craig) 5634; (Mr. Poster) 5643, 5696;
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5662, 5695; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 5672, 5695; (Mr. Mulock) 5685; (Mr.
Quinn) 5692; (Mr. Clancy) 5694 (ii).
AFFIDAVITS OF MARSHALL AND NELSON READ:

M. to adjn. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 5737, 5748 (ii).
Member cilled to order (Mr. Speaker) 1010 (i).
M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1014 (i).
Notice of Motion for Papers (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 349 (i).
M. for Papers, &c., 427 (i).
&c.: Notice of Motion on Order Paper: PRe-

marks (Mr. Borden, Halifaz)1010, 1014 (i).
-- Personal Explanation re Quotation (Mr. Bor-

den, Halifax) 5229 (ii).
on Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster): Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 1026-311053-55 (i).
- Ques. of Order : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 5563,

5589, 5616 (i).
Ques. of Order (Mr. Sproule) 1037 (i).

-Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5476 (i).
Telegram of Mr. MacPherson: read (Sir

Charles Tupper) 5700 (ii).
BROCKvILLE DRILL BALL: iin Com. of Sup., 7916,

9881, 10264 (iii).
- MAIL TAeR SERVICE, CONTRACTs, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Davis)1467 (i).
BaOCKvILLP, WESTPORT AN SAULT STE. MARIE RY.

Co.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. on Res., 9973 (iii).
BRODERICK, JOHN W., PE. oF RIT: Inquiry for

Ret. (Mr. Borde», Halifax) 4811 (ii).
BRONTE HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10233 (iii).

IMPROvEHENTS:Ques. (Mr. Hecderson) 2193.
BOIu ES 1LG BEACON, E TIO LIGHT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 29 (i).
LIGHT-SIP: in Com. of Sup, 1705 (i), 3667.
BRows, Mr. AND IsAc Decr, DU sL BY

GovT.: M. for papers, &c.*(Mr. Ganong)1012(i).
BBOWN, LATE ALFRE, APPNMT. OF SuCEsso:

Ques. (Mr. Gilles) 2836, 3m9().
BRUcE, H. A., SALARY, &v.: in Comn. of Sup., 806.
BRUCE~ MINEs WHARFw: in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).

BRULÉ, N. S., PREVENTIVE OFFicEB, NAME, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (i).

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN B.C. AND QUARANTINE: Remarks
(Mr. Prior) 588, 2457 (i).

-. REPORTED CASES ON AMERICAN FIONTIER: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 2457 (i).

BUCKINGHAM POST OFF-ICE: in Com. of Sup., 9875.
BuDsr, THE, ANNOUNCEMENT OF DRLIVERY (Mr.

Fielding) 2345 (i).
CORRECTION IN SPEECH (Mr. Poster) 2762 (i).

SFINANCiAL STATEMENT (Mr. Fieldiig) 2563 (i).
REPLY (Mr. Poster) 2674 (i).

Deb. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2729, 2836; (Sir
Charles Tupper) 2880, 2907 (amt.) 2940; (Mr.
Patterson) 2940; (Mr. Wallace) 3140, 3284;
(Mr. Charlton) 3310 (i) ; (Mr. Montague) 3337,
3374; (MIr. Dobell) 3391; (Mr. Roche) 3398;
(Mr. H ) 3490 ; (Mr. B geron) 3528; (Mr.
Bell, P '.) 3555; (Mr. Moore) 3565, 3579;
(Mr. McMillan) 3673; (Mr. Taylor)3709 ; (Mr.
Calvert) 3723; (Mr. Wilson) 3734; (Mr. Camp-
bell) 3796; (Mr. Davin) 3813 ; (Mr. Davis)3866,
3882; (Mr. Casgrain) 3919; (Mr. Turcot) 3947;
(Mr. MacLaren) 3957; (Mr. Burnett)3975; (Mr.
Henderson) 3985,3991; (Mr. Semple) 4028; (Mr.
Monk) 4049, 4047, 4167; (Mr. McMullen) 4172;
(Mr. Henderson) 4178 ; (Mr. Sproule) 4203; (Mr.
Holmes) 4230; (Mr. Bell, Addmngton) 4258; (Mr.
Fraser,Guysborough) 4274; (Mr. Bennett) 4298;
(Mr. Batz) 4321; (Mr. Craig) 4346; (Mr. Mac-
donald, Huron) 4361, 4373; (Mr. Clancy) 4378;
(Mr. Cowmn) 4407; (Mr. McNVeill) 4432, 4443,
4573; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4467, 4479; (Mr. Mc-
Hugh) 4495; (Nfr. Ganong) 4500: (Mr. Bogers)
4537; (Mr. McDougall) 4568; (Mr. Bourassa)
4591; (Sir Adophe Caron) 4601; (Mr. Snet-
singer) 4621; (Mr. Beattie) 4623; (Mr. Loqan)
4630; (Mr. Marcotte) 4646; (Mr.Savard)4652;
(Mr. Felding) 4656; Neg. (Y. 48; N. 88)
4660 (i).

-- PROCEDURE : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
2741 (i).

_-Ques. of Order (Sir Richard Cartwright);
Ruling (Mr. Depug Speker) 2886 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Poster) 1010, 1641 (i).
B flo Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 100 (Mr. Gibson)

1°*, 2147; 2°, 2673 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 5751(ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 54.)

BUILDINGs, PUBLIC : in Com. of Sup., 7929, 9858 (iii).
B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 9875 (iii).
N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 726, 9892 (ii).
N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7870, 9871 (iii).
ONT.: in Com. of Sup., 7916, 9881, 10264 (iii).
QUE.: in Com. of Sup., 9875,10264 (iii).
YUKON, RENTs. FUmE, &C.: in Com. of sup.,

7839, 8057, 10258 (iii).
BULLErns, PRTNG AND DIRITON: in Com.

of Sap., 6341 (ii).
BURLINGTON CHAN : in Con. of Sup., 7951 (iii).
BuRBows, MR. T. A., DATE oF PERiT re TIm.

LiCENS: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 6780 (ii).
&e "Timber Licenses, Man."

BUsnEm oF TE E.,&9ADJOURNENT,&c.:Re.
marks (Mr. Fbster)8M3 (iii).

INTRODUCTION Op GOVT. Mmaavass: Bemarks
(Mr. Fielding) 8289 (iii).
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BUSINESS 0F THE RBE., MORNING SESSIONS: M (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 8073 (iii).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7772(iii).
M. to take in Mondays (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

5027 (ii).
ORGANIZATION oF COMMITTEEs: Remarks 322.
Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 8795 (iii).
Remarks (Sir Louis Daviec) 4898 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Fidding) 4553 (ii), 8072 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 3611, 3757, 4661, 5897,

6446 (ii), 8435 (iii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6243 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 156, 242 (i).
SATuBDAY SESSIONS : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

8652 (iii).
UNOPPOSED MOTIONS, PROCEDUBE, &C.: Re-

marks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1898 (i).
- M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster)1899, 2073 (i).

- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1903, 1934, 1945 (i).
See "Govt. Business."

BUTTER ExPORTs To G.B.: Ques. (Mr. McMillan)
1878 (i).

CABINET MINISTERS, NUMBER IN 1896 AND 1900:
Ques. (Mr. Cagrain) 2744 (i).

TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 2745 (i).

REPRESENTATION, B.C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1461 (i).

CABLE AT POINTE AUX OUTARDES, CONTINUATION,&C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 7315 (iii).

CALGARY INTrawEsTE EximrON: in Comn. of
Sup., 10411 (iii).

CAMERON, M... GEN., CONNON WFna R.M.C.:
Ques. (Mr. McMullen)1977, 2164 (i).

CAMPBELL'S CoVE BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,
9898 (iii).

CAMPBELLTON CUSTOMS OmOFFiER: in Com. of Sup.,
6074 (i).

- WaA" : in Com. of Sup., 9901 (iii).
CAMPOBELO BREAKWATER : in Con. of Sup., 7945.
- ISLAND Fi8a WEIRS, LiCyNSES, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Ganong) 594 (i).
-See " Grand Manan."
CANADA AND FRANCE, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Con of

Sup., 9591 (iii).
-AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com.

of Sup., 9555, 9576 (iii).
- MANCxESTER SS. Luw, SUBSIDIE8 PAID, &.& :

Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1976 (i).

Canada and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel
Co.'s B. No. 46 (Mr. Cowan) 1, 649; 2*,
1005; in Com., and 3°, 1685 (i). (63-64 Vie, c.
90.)

Canada Mining and Metallurgical Co.'8
B. No 172 (Mr. Pemy) 1*, 6567 (ii); 2°*,
7031; in Com., and 3*,,8103 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c.
92.)

Canada National1%y. and TraSot 0Co's
BillmNo 115 (Mr. CampbeU) 1°*, 2827 (i; 2°,

M3373;inComL, 68;3°>m.,6571; agreed to (Y.

50; N. 37), 6607 (i).

CAN. AND PORTO Rico, DISCRIMINATING DUTIES ON

FIS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Kaulback) 4240 (ii).
AND SOUTH AFRICA, MAIL SUBSIDY : in COM.

of Sup., 9590 (iii).
CanakdaSouthern Bridge Co.'s B. No. 44

(Mr. Ingram) 1°*, 649; 2°*, 1005 ; in' Com., and
3*, 1685 (i). (63-64 Vic.. c. 91.)

Canada Temperance Act Amt. B. No. 50
(Mr. Flint) 1° M., 937 (i).

CANADA TEMPERANCE AcT AMENDMENT, &C.: Re-
marks (Mr. Pint) 10307 (iii).

REF. re: Ques. (Mr. lint) 4739 (ii).
CANADA AND U. S., COASTING LAws ON PACIpIC

COAST : M. for 0.0.'s* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
319 (i).

W. INDIES TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1883 (i).

Canadian Bankers' Association Co.'s B.
No. 55 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 1109; 2*, 1728 (i) in
Com., and 3*, 5751 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 93.)

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, YUKON: in COMi. Of
Sup., 9607 (iii).

CoMMiSsIoN, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).
CAKADIAN, BRITiSH COLUMIA AND DAWSON CITY

TEL. 0o. : conc., 10440 (iii).
CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, &. : Notice of amt. (1Mr.

Bourasa) 1698 (i).
BLANKErS, PURCHABE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron)1111 (i).
B.C. CONTINGENT AND GOVTL. INTENTIONS:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 240, 281 (i).
COR. BrTWEEN DOM. AND B.C. GOVTS.: M.

for copies* (Mr. Prior) 319 (i).
OFFER, &c.: Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Prior)

1725, 2994 (i); 3638 (ii).
CoNTRACT FOR SUpLIEs FOR, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 4245 (11).
CoR. BErWEEN GEN. HUTTON AND COL.

HuG Es: M. for copies* (Mr. Corby) 168 (i).
EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (MFr. oster) 4438.
G A .MNTRY: Telegram read (Mr. Boden,

Kings) 9486 (iii).
GENERAL COMPOSITON OF, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Bnssell) 1474 (i).
INDUCEMENTS TO SETTLE INx SOUTH ARIC&:

Ques. (Mr. Guillet) 5395 (à).
INQUIRY FOR PAPzE8 (Mr. Poster) 1211 (i).
INSURANCE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 9524 (iii).
KLLLED AND WOUNDED : Rep. read (Mr.

Borden, King's) 4554 (il).
LATrUDE OF DEBATE iN Com.: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 812 (i).
MEN LEFT AT HALFAX. TO CARE FOR SICK

HORSES: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 480 (i).
MEN MISSING: Remarks (Mr. Quinn)4250(ii).

-- NAMES OF STAFF OFFICERS, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Poster) 470 (i).

S NUMBEBSPAYMT , CwTuR , CONTRIBU-
TIONS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3761, 3762(ii).

OFFICIAL COR.: laid on Table (Sir, Wilfrid

Laurier) 7, 80 (i).

eV
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CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, &C., ORGANIZATION AND

MAJ.-GEN. HUTTON's OFFER TO SERVE IN SOUTH

AFRICA, COR, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Rourassa)
166 (i).

PAPERS re: Remarks (Mr. Bourassa) 5 (i).
PAY OF VOLUNTEERS : prop. Res. (Mr. Field-

ing) 261, 350 (i).
See "Can. Volunteers Bill."
PURCHASE OF REVOLVERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Pope) 289 (i).
VACANCIES, &c.: Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1211,

138$ (i).
See "South African War, &c."

"CANADA GAZETr " : in Com. of Sup., 706 (iii).
CANADIAN GovT. RYs., TENDERs FOR LOCOMOTIVEs

AND ROLLING STOCK : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Haggart)
4078 (ii).

LAw LIBMRARY, ENGLAND : in Com. of Sup.,
8140 (iii).

Canadian Loan and Investment Co.'s B.
No. '76. (Mr. Clarke) 1°, 1641; 2°*, 1933; in
Com. and 3°, 2948 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 95.)

CANADIAN NAVAL REsERVIE, SPEECH IN IMP. H. OF C.:
Remarks (Mr. Bourassa) 1123 (i).

See " Colonial," &c.
NORTHERN RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY: in Coin. on

Res., 10005 (iii).
Danadian Nurses Association incorp. B.

No. 119 (Mr. Boddick) 1°, 2827; 2°, 3033 (i);
wthdn., 4554 (ii).

C. P. R. AGREEMENT WITH GOVT., re TowN SiTEs:

Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Darin) 2998 (i).
AiND BRISTOL Ry. Co.'s SURSumy: in Coin. on

Res., 10012 (iii).
A-N DYMENT RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. on

Res., 9975 (iii).
ANn> I.C. R., AMOUNTS OF FREIGHT CHARGES

INTERCHANGED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell) 4754.

. AND 1.C. R., COLL.CTONs MADE AND ACCOUNT-
ED FOR : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 4754 (ii).

I.C.R. AND G.T.R., SHARES oF EARNINGS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 3442 (i).
AND WASKADA RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com.

on Res., 10905 (iii).
Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 34 (Mfr.

Macdonell) 1°*, 577; 2*, 777; in Com., 2626;
3° m., 2654, agreed to, 2667 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 55.)

- Land Grant B. No. 40 (Mr. Riekardson)
10, 579 (i).

C.P.R. LAND GRANr, EXEMPTION FROM TAxATIoN:
Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 2827 (i).

LAND GRANTs TO MAN., ALLoTMENTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 1460 (i).

LAND GRANTs, TAXATION OF: amt. to COm.
of Sup. (Mr. Riehardson) 7991; Neg. (Y. 6, N.
99) 8045 (iii).

- LAND SUBSIDIES, PROPORTION ALLOTTED BY

GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 294 (i).
- ONDERDONK AwARDs, AMoUNTS, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 2365 (i).

C.P.R., REDUCTION OF RATEs, PROVISIONS re: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2363 (i).

CAN. PERMANENT CORPS, PENSION SYSTEM, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 1115 (i).
Canadian Steel Co.'s incorp. B No. 129

(Mr. Calvert) 1°*, 2994 (i); 2'*, 3373; in Com.
and 3°*, 4069 (ii). (63-64 Fic., c. 94.)

Canadian Stock Inscribed in United
Kingdon B. No. 149 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*,
4662; 2° m., 5960; 3°*, 5969 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c.
11.)

Canadian Volunteers (South Africa) Ex-
penses, Provision B. No. 59 (Mr. Fielding>
prop. Res., 261 ; M. for Com. on Res., 350, 657,
868, 1058, 1124; in Com. on Res., 1155; 1°,
1212; 2°* and in Com., 1643, 1686, 2000; 3°,
2009 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 6.)

_____FOR DEBATE: Sec "S. A. War," &c.

CANALS:
BEAUHARNOIS, REPAIRs, &c.: in Cora. of Sup.,

8931 (iii).
BERTHIER, DREDGING OF CHANNEL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1462 (i).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL : in Com. of Sup., 7951 (iii).
CHAMBLY, DRAINAGE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8914.
CORNWALL, ENLARGEMENT : in Con. of Sup.,

8157, 9185, 10112; cone., 10452 (iii).
CULBUTE, LAND DAMAGES, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

8913 (iii).
CURRIE, PETER, APPNMT., &c. : Ques. (Mr.

McCleary) 3264 (i).
DALY, PATRICK, APPNMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4444 (ii).
FARRANS POINT, ENLARGEMENT : in Com. of

Sup., 8157, 8880, 10393 (iii).
GALOPS CHANNEL, DREDGING, &c. : in Com. of

Sup., 8157, 850-. 8775, 10393 (iii).
GILBERT DREDGING Co.: in Com. of Sup., 8504,

9185, 9415, 10112; conc., 10452 (iii).
Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Foster) 9468 (iii).

GRENVILLE, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,
8157, 8522, 8830 (iii).

LACHINE, CoNsTRUTrIoN : in Coim. of Sup., 8154.
DRDGIGNo : in Com. of Sup., 8880 (iii).
ELECTRIC LIGHTING-: in Coim. of Sup.,

8156 (iii).
LOCKMEN, &C., INCREASE OF PAY, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 5024 (ii).
QUADRANT PONTOON GATE : in Coin. of

SuE., 8155, 8372, 8504 (iii).
- BUILDING WALL: in Com. of Sup.,

8522 (iii).
LAKE ST. Louis CHANNL: in Com. of Sup.,

8156 (iii).
LÉVis, TRANsPORTATION FACiLTEs : in Coin. of

Sup., 9859 (iii).
MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL,

REP. OF SURVEYs, &c. : M. for copies* (Mr.
Poupore) 219 (i).

-O. C. re M WALTER SHANLEY : M. for
copy* (Mr. Monk) 2201 (i).

NORTH CHANNEL, FoRmiNG: in Com. of Sup.,
8881(iii).

OriTAwA RIVER CANALs : in Com. of Sup., 876.
PERsONAL EXPLANATION, PAR. IN OTTAWA

"CrTZEN " re GEORGIAN BAY CANAL: (Mr.
Haggart) 2561 (i).

FORT BURWELL : in Com. Of Sup., 10234 (in'').
PORT COLBORN ENTRUNCE: n CoIM. Of up.,

8520, 10397 (iii).
PORT DALHOUSIE PIER: ini Com. Of Sup., 8521.

evi
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CA NALS-Con.

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL SRIP CHANNEL, AMOUNT
EXPENDED, COMPLETION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 2190 (i).

RAINY RIVER LoCK : in Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).
RAPIDE PLAT, ENLARGEMENT: in Coim. of Sup.,

10393(iii).
RIDEAU CANAL, OVERSER's SALA.RY: in CoM.

of Sup., 10395 (ii).
RY.xa & Co.'s AwARD: in Com. of Sup., 10393.
ST. ANDREW'S LOCKS, EMPLYMT. OF UNION

MEN : Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 598 (i).
ST. FRANCIs LA I, PROTECTION WA.LLs : in

Coi. of Sup., 8521 (iii).
STRAIGHTENING CHANNEL: in CoM .Of

Sup., 8157 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE CANALS: in Com. of Sup., 8885,

9427 (i)
ST. LAwRECE CANALS AND POLICY OF LATEI

GOVT. re COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr. McMulleU)
2164 (i).

CHANNEL, KINGSTON : in Com. of Sup.,
7965 (iii).

14-r. NAVIGATION, COMPLETiON AND> EX-
PENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 739 (i).

CONTILRCTS CANCELLED, NUMBER, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 156 (i).

CONTRACFS SUSPENDIED OR CANCELLEP,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2828 (ii).

EXPENDITURE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Poster)
2403 (i).

OPENING: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 3775 (ii).
REMOVAL OF ROCKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7949 (iii).
SH IP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7848 (iii).
SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 8158 (iii).

ST. LOUis LAKE: in Com. of Sup., 8879 (iii).
ST. OURs LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 8522 (iii).
ST. PETERS, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9498 (iii).
SAULT STE. MARIE, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

su., 8153, 10393(iii
- S.u8oF1 TOWN CouNciL, &C.: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Taylor) 9727 (iii).
SAULT STE. MARIE HARBOUR : in UCom. of Sup.,

10250 (iii).
SNETSINGER, J. G., M.P., CLAIM FOR COMPENSA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1462 (i).
- OPINION OF MIN. o Jus.: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 1737 (i).
SOULANGEs AND BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, OPENING:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4559 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL, UEMENT TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1478 (i).
CEMENTS, &0.: in Com. of Sup., 8894 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION PAY SHEETS, ACCOUNTS,

&o.: M. for copy* (Mr. Bergeron) 2202 (i).
COST, LrFIGATIoN AND CLAIMS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr, Bergeron) 1007 (i).
CONSTRUOTION : in Com. of Sup., 8153,

8515, 8888, 10150 (iii).
REPAIRS, &c.: i Conm. of Sup., 9496 (iii).

- WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10097 (iii).
STEWART'S CONTRACT: in Com. of Sup., 8515,

10150 (iii).
- Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Foster) 9799 (iii)

TRANSPORTATION QUsEsTIoN AND ST. LAWRENCR
CANAL CONTRACTS, SPEECH OF P.M.G. AT COL-
LINGWOOD : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 432 (1.

TRENTV ALLEY, ARBITrriTIoN ON DAKAGES,
NAMIs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. McMdlen)1896 (i).

COST oF CONSTRUCTION, &o.: Ques. (Mr.
Rogers) 3037 (i).

CONSTRUCTION-: in Com. of Sup., 8158,
10393 ii.i).

-0393 Rs re T REr-FR EORT SETION:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 156 ().
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CANA LS-Con.

WELLAND CANAL: in Comn. of Sup., 8520, 10395.
DYNAMPnE EXPLOSION : Remarks (Mr.

Poster) 4068 (ii).
(Mr. McCleary) 4145, 4149 (ii).
(Mr. Borden, 'King's) 4251 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McCleary) 4252, 4257 (ii).
MILITIA GUARD : in Com. of Sup., 9772.
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, AÂMouNTs PAID,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2181 (i).

CANALS, AMOUNT EXPENDED BY PRESENT GOVT.:.
Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1897 (i).

CANALS: in Com. of Sup., 8153,8372,8775, 8879, 9185,
9496, 10393 (iii).

GENERAL STATEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 8374.
CANOE COVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 9898.
CANso FERRY SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 10390 (iii).
CANSO AND ST. PETERS RY., CONTRACTS FOR CON-

STRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 479 (i).
CAP AUX CORBEAUX PIER, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1741 (i).
CAPE BRETON SIDINGS: iU Com. of Sup., 8793, 8920.

See "L.C.R.," &c.
CAPE COVE BREAKWATER : in Comn. of Sup., 7836 (iii).

CAP SANTE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 109210 (iii).
CAPE TORMENTINE AND NORTHUMBERLAi) STRAITS

MAIL SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7946 (iii).

CAPE TRAVERSE LIGHTHOUSE : in Com. of Sup. 8063.

CARLETON, CALEB, AMOUNT DUE, &c. : in Com. of

Sup., 10413 (iii).
CARMANAH LIGHTHOUSE, B.C. AND TELEGRAPH COM-

MUNICATION WITH MAINLAND : Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 6255 (ii).

CARNDUFF, MR. J. P., POSTMASTER, DISM1SSAL, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 7415 (iii).
D>isMISSAL, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10264 (iii).

CASCA TRANSPORTATION CO.S CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 811 (i).

See " Yukon," &c.

CASCUMPEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, GOVTL. AC-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P. E.I.) 1483 (i).

CASUALTIES LIST, CABLEGRAM READ (Mr. Borden,
King's) 5249 (ii).

DEATH OF PRIVATE LARUE : Report read (Mr.

BrEn, in'JS) 8314 (iii).
RECEI-'T OF REP. oF CoL. OTTER, re: Ques.

(Mr. Ross-Bobertson) 3049 (i).

Inquiry for (Sir Charles Tupper) 4563 (ii).
-IX CAN. REGIMENT : Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Lau rier) 7 37 (i).
- LORD R BERTS TELEGRAM re CANADIANS IN

BATTLE: read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 813 (i).

TELEGRAMS READ (Mr. Borden, King's) 5410

(ii), 7894 (iii).
See "South African War," &c.

CATrLE AND CHEEsE EXPORTS TO G. B.: Ques. (Mr.
îoster) 1980 (i).

XrLE EMBARGO Ix G. B.: Remarks (Mr. Burme)(
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CATTLE EXPORTS TO G. B. AND U. S.: Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 2365 (i).

TO U. S., 1890-99: Ques. (Mr. Heyd) 4242 (i).
INSPECTION, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Caeyrain) 3766 (ii).
QUARANTINE, N. W. T. : in Con. of Sup.,

10347 (iii).
CATTLE, SHEEP AND HORSES, EXPORTS TO G. B.:

Ques. (Mr. 3fcMillan) 2746 (i).
CAUGINAwAGA INDIANS, TRIBAL GOVT., PETS., &C.:

M. for copy* (Mr. Quinn) 1011 (i).
CESSS: in Com. of Sup., 6343 (ii); 7642, 10333 (iii).
- oF 1871-81-91, FoRMS USED, &C. : M. for copy*

(Mr. LaRivièrc) 1011 (i).
- LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Renarks (Mr.

Maclean) 7786 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 8433 (iii).

·CENTRAL ONTARIO RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. on
Res., 9968 (iii).

Central Vermont Railway Co.'s B. N. 171
(Mr. Gibsown) M. to present Pet., 6244; 1°*, 6349;
20*, 6502 (ii) ; in Coi., 9396, 9686 ; 3°*, 9688 (iii).
(63-64Vic., c. 56).

CENTRE NEW ANNAN P. O., APPNMT. OF POST-
MASTER: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (i).

"CHALLENGE" STI., QUARANTINE SERVICE: in Com.
of Sup., 7835 (iii).

CHAMBLY CANAL, DRAINAGE, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
8914 (iii).

CHAMPAGNE, MR. PAVINUS, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Pope) 3044 (i).

CHANCE HARBOUR, BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9900 (iii).

CHAPEL COVE, BREAKWATER, ERECTION OF BY GoVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).

CHAPLAINS, APPNMT. OF: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
7971 (iii).

CHAPPEL, EDGAR, AND J. G. TURRIFF: M. to adjn.
(Mr. Davin) 2605 (i).

-- EMPLYMT. BY INT. DEPT., &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 778 (i).

&e " Turriff," &c.
CHARBONNEAU, MR. N., RETENTION BY GOVT. AS

COUNSEL, REMUNERATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 5248 (i).

CHARGES AGAINST I. C. R. By C. P. R. AND G. T. R.
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 3771 (ii).

See "I.C.R."
CHARGES AGAINST MIN. OF THE INT. re MINING

LEASES, LETTERS READ (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
8074 (iii).

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 6444
(ii); 8121, 10277 (iii).

CHABLESON, J. B., EXPENDITUiE PER AUD. GEN.'S
REP. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2178 (i).

- Inquiry for Papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
7514 (iii).

- Ques. of Order, Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 7313 (iii).
--- REP. AS TO WORK, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

434 (i).

CHARLESGN, J. B.: REPS. re TELEGRAPH. CONSTRUC-
TION, &C.: M. for copies (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tapper) 7310 (iii).

Sec " Yukon," &c.
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY, PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENDITURE:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3036 (j).
Charlottetown and Murray Harbour

Ry. B. No. 182 (Mr. Blair) 1° in.. 7647;
2', and in Coin., 8937; 30*, 8949 (iii.) (63-64
Vic., c. 7).

CHARTERED BANKS, LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS: Pre-
sented (Mr. Fielding) 4681 (ii).

CHARTERED STEAMERS, SOUTH AFRICAN WAR, &C.:
cone., 10446 (iii).

CHATEAUG-UAY AN) NORTHERN RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:
in Coxi. on Res., 10013 (iii).

Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 4075 (i).
CHATEAUGUAY RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. Of Sup.,

10225 (iii).
CHAUDInRE BRIDGES, REBUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

4345 (i).
CHEESE EXPORTS TO G.B.: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1878.
CHEMICAL WORKS AND CILlEF ANALYST OF INLAND

REv. DEPT.: M. for cor.* (Mr. Domrille) 4078 (ii).
Sec "Basic Slag. "

CHICOUTIMI POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup. 9876 (iii).
PUBLIC WORKS, AMOUNT EXPENDED: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 287 (i).
W H A RF: in Com. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
EXPENDITURE BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

1745 (i).
CHINA AND JAPAN SUBSIDIES: prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 4333 (i).
CHINA POINT PIER, P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup., 7837,

7943 (iii).
CHINESE AN) JAPANESE COMMISSION: in Com. of

Sup., 1N411 (iii).

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act
Amt. B. No. 180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1° m.,
7406; M. for Coin. on Prop. Res. (Sir Wilfred
Laurier) 7881, 8162; 2°, 8162; in Coin., 8182,
8189; 3°*, 8285; Sen. Amts., 9525 (iii.) (63-64
Vie., c. 32).

See "Immigration."
CHINESE IMMIGRATION BILL: Remarks (Mr. Puttee)

7316 (iii).
- GOVT. AcrTION re LEGIsLATION : Reiarks (Mr.

Morrison) 2617 (i).
GOVT. ACTION re: ON M. FOR COM. OF SVP.,

7052 (iii).
GO-VT. POLICY -re POLL TAX: Ques. (Mr.

McInnes) 589 (i).
WAR, AND ACTION oF DOM. GOVT.: par. in

Montreal "Herald " (Mr. Bourassa) 10304 (iii).
CHOQUETTE, MR. JUSTICE, TRAVELLING EXPENSES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1979 ().
CHiStY's BRooK, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 9454 (iii).
CHURCH POINT PIEEU: in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
CIVIL SERVANTS AS INSURANCE AGENTS: Que8. (Mr.

Marcotte) 5245 (ii).
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CIVIL SERVANTS, STATUTORY INCREASES: Remarks

(Mr. McNeill) 8439 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding)

1° m., 5226 (ii); 2° m., 6996; in Com., 7007, 7031,
7656, 8160; 30*, 8161 (iii. (63-64 Vic., c. 14.)

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYERS, NUMBER OF DIsMIssALS:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2196 (i).

- LIST: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 286 (i);
4454 (il).

CLAIMS IN YUKON, ABANUONMENT BY OWNERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5026 (ii).

Sce " Yukon," &c.
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES re SNow FENcES IN BELLE-

CHASSE Co., I. C. R.: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 1735 (i).
CLAIMS RESERVED, DISPOSAL, &C., YUKON : Ques.

(Sir Charles Tupper) 5406 (i).
CLARKE, MI. H. W., DISMISSAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 3049 (i).
CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY, OFFICIAL CORL. WITH CAN.:

rernarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 80, 82, 163, 318 (i).

]Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 262, 318 (i).

CLEMENT, PATrULLO AND RIDLEY, DETAILS OF AMOUNT
COLLECTED : M. for Ret*. (Mr. Poster) 2201 (i).

PAYMENTS TO : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 4735 (ii).

CLERKS IN DEPTs., NUMBER, SALARIES, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Wilson) 4446 (il).

CLOVER POINT, B.C., RIFLE RANGE, AMOUNT EXPEN-

DED, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 292 (i).
- M. for copy* (Mr. Prior) 2202 (i).

CLYDE RIVER, N.S., RESIGNATION OF POSTMASTER
GEO. TH*OMPSON, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 5021 (ii).

COAL AREAS IN YUKON. &e " Applications."
COAL INDUSTRY OF CANADA : M. for Coi. of Sup.

(Mr. McDougall) 9708 (iii).
COAL OIL DUTIES, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Moore) 8049

(iii).
IMPORT PiucE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2364

(i).
COASTiNG LAWS, ABROGATION OF BY GOVT.: amt. to

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bennett) 9149; Neg. (Y. 32;
N. 51) 9184 (iii).

LAws, SusPENsioN: Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 480 (i).

- oF U. S. VESSELS ON GREAT LAKES: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2421, 2995 (i); 5409 (ii).
Sce "American," &c.

Cold Storage Accommodation Authoriz-
ation B. No. 152 (Mr. Fisher) prop. Res.,
4662, 4822; 1°*, 4898; 2°, in Com., and 3*, 5827
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 10).

COLD STORAGE BETWEEN P.E.I. AND G.B. : Remarks
(Mr. Martin) 6253 (ii).

- FOB FiSH BArr: in Com. of Sup., 595, 5998,

6017 (ii).
- Iw 1896: Inquiry for Regulations (Mr. Carke)

4899 (ii).
- ON ST EAMSHPS: prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4662; in Com. on Res., 4822(i).

cix

COLD STORAGE, SS. AND RYS., &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
7619, 10336 (iii).

Sysmi, Cosr, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2366.
COLDWELL, MR., CUSTOMS OFFICER : in Coi. of Sup.,

6066 (ii).
COLLECTION OF REVENUES: in CoI. of Sup., 8054(iii).

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, APPROPRIA-
TIONS BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 1465 (i).

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 7952, 10248
(iii).

COLONELS, HONORARY, RECENT APPNMTS. : Remarks
(Mr. McNeill) 8282 (iii).

COLONIAL NAVAL RESERVE, STMNT. IN IMP. H. OF,. C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 1473 (i).

See "Caun. Naval, &c.

COLUMBIA RIVER, DREDGING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
7955 (iii).

COMEAUVILLE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7836
(iii).

COMMISSIONS &C. IN CAN. CONTINGENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Ellis) 6617 (ii).

Sec " South African War," &c.
IN IMP. ARMY, COR. BETWEEN 13P. AND CAN.

GOVT. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 3881.
M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper) 3480 (i).

-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3483 (ii).
REGULATIONS re : Remarks (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 3283

(i).
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3479 (ii).

COMMISSIONS ON STAMPS FOR CAN. TOBACCO : in Com,
of Sup., 6029 (ii).

COMMISSIONS re INVESTIGATIONS AGAINST GoVT. Eu-
PLOYEES, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2398 (i).

M. for stmnt.* (Mr. Poster) 1012, 2761 (i).
inquiry for Ret., 9680 (ii).

COMMITTEES:
BANKING AND 'COMMERCE, SUBSTITUTION OF

NAME: M. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6135 (ii).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL, 1ST REP. CONC.: M. (Mr.

Chunpagne) 649, 237 (i).
2ND REP., CONC. : M. (Mr. Champagne)

1206 (i).
3RD REP.: M. (Mr. Champagne) 2907, 2994.
4TH REP. CONC,.: M. (Mr. Carrol) 4554(i).
5T_ REP.: Presented (Mr. Champagne)

5019 (il).
_ M. to conc., 5123, 5213 (ii).
6TU REP. OF CoM. : M. to conc. (Mr.

Champagne) 10030, 10288, 10422, 10453 (iii).*
M. to add Name (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4436 (ii).
PRINTING COMMITTEE, JOINT : M. to conC.. (Sir

4 ilfrid Laurier) 261 (i).
SEL. STANDING COM., AIrTION OF M. PUrTTEE'S

NAME: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 736 (i).
CoMs.: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).
COM. TO PREPARE LIsTs : M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 137 (i).
_ Lista presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 255.IM AcCOUNTis, AUD. GEN.'s REP. AN PUB.

ACCTS.: M. to ref. to Sel. Com. (Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough) 1108 (i).

MEETINGS, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Davin)
9496, 9684 (iii).

- Remarks (Mr. Poster) 1388,2741(i).
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM SYDNEY BOARD
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 466i (ii).

See "1.C.R."

OF TRADE :

COMMUNICATIONS WITH MI. OGILVI: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4738 (ii).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 35 (Mr. Morrison) 1°*, 577; 2°*, 1005;
in Corn., 3209 (i), 3418; 30 m., 3441 (i). (63-64
Vie., c. 57.)

Comnpanies Clauses Act Amt. B. No. 32
(Mr. Gilmiour) 1°, 510 (i); 2° m., 4799 ; ref. to
Com., 4800 (ii).

B. No. 183 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 8082; M. for
2', 8935 ; 2°, and in Com., 8951; 3°*, 8952 (iii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 42.)

COMPENSATION ALLOWANCES, MILITIA : in Com. of
Sup., 9769 (iii).

CoMPLAINTs re TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DIvISION :
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3178 (i).

- sec "I.C.R.," &c.
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. No.

187 (Mr. Mulock)1° m., 8399 ; 2° m., 9368; in
Com., 9392 ; 3°*, 9396 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 24.)

Ques. of Order (Mr. Davin) 8418 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 8418-22.

CONCILIATION AcT, ExPENSES, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
10413 (iii).

Conditional Liberation of Convicts Act
Amt. B. No. 89 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1'*,
1877 (i); 2° m., 3607 ; in Com.. 3610 ; 3° m., 4666
(i). (63-64 Vic, c. 48.)

Congregation of the Most Holy Re-
deemer incorp. B. No. 77 (Mr. Quinn)1°*,
1641 ; 2°, 1933.; in Com., and 3°*1, 2670 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 96.)

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND, EXPENDITURE: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 2182 (i).

CONSOLIDATION OF DOM. STATUTES : in CoM. Of Sup.,
10413 (iii).

CONSTANTINE, DR., PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3763 (ii).
CONSTITUENCIES, POPULATION OF AFTER REDISTRIBU-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Euron) 2173 (i).
COPELAND, MR. ARTEUR, STMNTS. OF: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 778 (i).
Copyright Act Amt. B. No. 167 (Mr. Pisher)

10 m., 5887 ; 2 m., 6505 (ii); in Com., 9148; 3°*,
9149 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 24.)

COPYRIGHT Bu., MiEO. OF DIPT. OF Jus.: Re-
marks (Sir Oharles Tupper) 6447(ii).

Convicts. See "Conditional."
CORNWAU ARMOURY : in Con. of Sup., 9883,989 (iii).
-CANAL, EiNLARGEmMENT: in Comn. of Sup.,

8157, 9185, 10112; conc., 10452 (iii).
COSTE, MR., REP. re TiELIN LAKE ROUTE: M. for

copy (Mr. Davin) 605 (i).
COTEAU DU LAC WHAMF: in Con. of Sup., 10097(iii).
COTEAU LANDING DREDGING: i Com. of Snp.,10222.
CôTE ST. Luo RIFLE RANGE, CLOSING AND PUBCHASE

OF SrE: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 292 (j).
&e " Militia," &c.

COUNCIL, YUKON, NAMEs, SALARIES, &c. OF MEN.
BERS : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7880, 7968 (iii).

COUNTERFEITERS, LITIGATION EXPENSES, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 8143 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGES, B.C., SALARIES, &C.: M. for
cor., &c. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 300 (i).

COURTNEY, CORPORAL IN " A " BATTERY, CHARGES OF
INSUBORDINATION, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
7771, 7885, 8282, 8933, 9063 (iii).

Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Taylor) 7989, 9685 (iii).
COURT OF APPEALS, PROv. OF QUEBEC : Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 5515 (i).
se "Judges," &c.

COVE FIELDS, QUEBEC, SALE,
Caron) 7880 (iii.) .

-- Se" Plains," &c.
Cowichan Valley Ry.

MclInnes) 1°*, 1381: 2°*,

&C. : Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Co.'s B. No. 66 (Mr.
1728; in Com., and 3°*

2783 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 58.)
Cox, J. E., Sec "Divorce."
CREAMERIES, N.S,: in Com. of S-p., 7631 (iii).
CREAMERY PRODUCT SALES, &C. : Remarks (Mr.

Montague) 6701 (i).
Oriminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. No. 15

(Mr. McCarthy) 1°, 320 (i).
B. No. 17 (Mr. Chariton) 10, 430 (i).
B. No. 28 (Mr. Briton) 1°, 471 (i).
B. No. 62 (Mr. MacLaren) 1° m., 1287 (i);

2° m., 4800(ii).
(Merchandise Marking) Ant B. No.

6 (Mr. Russell ) 1 m., 1287 (i).
B. No. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°*, 3575;

2°, and in Com., 4700, 5176, 5251, 5701, 5922,
6063; 3° m., 6309: recom., 6321; 3, 6323(ii);
Sen. Amt., 8949, 10453 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 46).

-__M. that Com. Rise (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tuppcr) 5251 (ii).

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST OFFICIALS: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).

CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 6339 (ii).
Orown Life Insurance Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 82 (Mr. McCarthy)1°*, 1713; 2°* 2157; in
Com., and 3*, 2948 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 97.)

CULBUTE CANAL, LAND DAMAGES, &C. : in Com. of
Sup., 8913 (iii).

CULLING TIxBER : in Com., of Sup., 6031 (ii).
CUMBERLAND CO., SUBWAY (LC.R.) CONTRACT, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7880 (iii).
CURRIE, PETER, APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. McCleary)

3264 (i).
Customs Act Ant. B. No. 184 (Mr. Fielding)

°*, 2°*, and in Com., 8089; 3°*, 8160 (iii). (63-64
Vi., c. 15.)

CUSTOMS:
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, DUTY ON, M. FOR

COM. oF SUr. : Remarks (Mr. McMullen)
3640 (il).

- ExiORTED (1896--9), REAT, &.: . for
Ret.* (Mr. Clark) 3050 (i).

IMPORTE VALUE, &C.: Ques. (-Mr. Sproue)

Qe.(Mr. menderson) 3m46(ii).
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CUSTOMS-Con.
AGRICUJLTURAL IMPLEMENTS: PETS. re INCREASE

OF DuTY, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Cfarke) 1737 (i).
REBATE ON EXPORTS FROM CAN. : Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).
AMERICAN VESSELS AND THE COASTING TRAiDE:

Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 7512, 7650 (iii).
R.emarks (Mr. Clarke) 7320 (iii).
amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bennett) 9149;

Neg. (Y. 32; N. 51) 9184 (ii).
APPRAISERs, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of

Sup., 10414 (iii).
ARICHAT, COLLECTOR oF CusTom , APPMNT. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 816 (i).
BACON EXPORTS TO G.R: Ques. (Mr. MeMillan)

187-9 (i).q
B.1C.,8 USTOM :in Com. of Sup., 6086 (ii).
BErr ROOT SUGAR, CoR. re BouNTIES8: M. for

copies (Mr. Montague) 3180, 3199 (i).
BICYCLES EXPORTED FROM CAN. (1898-9) RE-

BATE: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3769 (ii).
BRULE, N.S., PREVENTIVE OFFICER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (il).
BuTTER EXPORT8 To G. B.: Ques. (Mr. MeMillan)

1878 (i).
CAMPBELLTON CUSTOMS OFFICER: in Com. of

Sup., 6074 (h).
CAN. AND PORTO RICO, DISCMMINATION DUTIES

ON Fis1, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 4240(ii).
CAN. AND U. S. COASTING LAwS ON PACiFIC

COAST: M. for O. C.'s* (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 319 (i).

CATTLE AND CHEESE EXPORTs To G. B.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 1980 (i).

CATTLE EXPORT8 TO G. B. AND J.- S.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 2365 (i).

- TO U. S., 1890-9: Ques. (Mr. Heyd) 4242.
CHEEsE EXPORTs TO G. B.: Ques. (Mr. McMiUlan)

1878 (i).
COASTING LAWS, ABROGATION OF BY GOVT.: amt.

to Com of Sup. (Mr. Bennett) 9149; neg. (Y.
32; N. 51) 9184 (iii).

- SUSPENSION : Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 480 (i).

COASTING PVILEGES, U. S. VESSELS ON CAN.
LAKES: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2421,
2995 (i), 5M0 i)

Sec "U.S.," &c.
COLDWELL, MR., CUSTOMS OFFICER: in Comn. of

Sup., 6066 (i).
CusToMs AND INLAND REVENUE, AMOUNT COL-

LXCTED : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2179 (i).
DEPTL. VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 6043,

6064, 6242 (il).
REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. Wallace) 285 (i).

DIBBLEE, MR. CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WOODSTOCK,
N.B.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 7316 (iii

DORGE, B. ., CUSTOMS OFFICER, NENTVILLE,
AMoUNTs PAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Mils)
1118 (i).

SEIZURES MADE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills)
1478, 2465 (i).

DUTY, PER CENT OF CoLECTED, 1890-99: Ques.
(Mr. Post>r) 2367, 2459i).

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS FOR ULY TO JAN., 1898-9,
1899-1900, VALUE, DUTY COLLIETED, &C.:
Ques. (Mr Foter) 1119 (i).

EXPoRT oF LoGs AND LuMRu FROM INDIAN
RESERVES, QUANTTY, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Ben.
net)150 (i).

FARM WAGONS, IMPORTe, &C., VALUE: Ques.
(Mr. Henderson) 3047 (1).

FINANCIAL STATEMENT re CANADIAN TRADE : on
M. for Com. on Ways and Means (Mr.
Paterson) 10470 (iii).

FLOUR EXPORT- FRiOM CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Fraxer,
Lamton)1882 (i)

exi

CUSTOMS-Con.

FLOUR IMPORTe TO BRITISH W. INDIES: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1881 (i).

GASPÉ ELECTIONS AND CUSTOMS OFFICIAL : on
M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 7573, 7595;
amt. (Mr. Gillies) 7591; neg. (Y. 21; N. 34)
7602 (iii).

Sce "LEMIEUX, MR.
GRAIN EXPORTS TO G. B. (Mr. McMiUan) 1879.
HAY, REMOVAL OF DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Richardson)

9523 (iii).
HENAULT, ROMUALD, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT

MASKINONGÉ (Mr. Marcotte) 3442 (ii).
IMPORTS FROM U. S., DUTIABLE GOODS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 7315 (iii).
INDIAN CORN, QUANTITY IMPORTED AND EX

PORTED: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2405 (i).
INLAND REVENUE AN) CUSTOMS,. AMOUNT COL-

LECTED: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2179 (i).
LEMIEUX, ASSISTANT LNSPECTOR OF CUSTOMS,

MONTREAL AND MAGDALEN ISLAND ELEC-
TIONS, INVESTIGATION, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Foster) 470 (i).

See "GASPÉ," &C.
MCNAMARA, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WALKERTON:

in Com. of Sup., 6074 (i).
MAN. CUSToMS: in Com. of Sup., 6076 (ii).
MEAT, IMPORTATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach)3875.
MOOSEJAW COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, NAME, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1465 (i), 5404 (i).
SUB-COLLECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 6084 (ii).

N. B. CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 6070 (ji).
N. W. T. CUSTOMS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of

Su., 6084 (i), 9519 (iii).
N. W. ARMERS AND AUSTRALIAN COMPErTTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 293 (i).
N. S. CU3TOMS: iin Con. of Sup., 6066 (ii),

9505 (iii).
PAPER COMBINE, GOVT. LEGIsLATIoN re DuTy:

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 4921 (i).
PROPOSED REDUCTION OF DUTY: Re-

marks (Mr. Maclean) 4802 (ii).
PHILLIPS, MR., APPRAISER AT WINNIPEG: in

Com. of Sup., 6080 (ii).
PORTER, EDGAR H., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, IN-

VESTIGATION re: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2404 (i).
PREscoTr, MR., COLLECTOR AT BAIE VERTE: in

Com. of Sup., 6071 (i).
QUEBEO CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 6072 (ii).
REPORT OF CUSTOMS DEPT.: Inquiry for (Mr.

Wallace) 285 (i).
REVENUE, AMOUNT COLLECTED FROM 1890 TO

DATE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2366 (i).
SALARIES, CUSTOM, ONT.: in Com. of Sup.,

073 (ii).
SUGAR, AVERAGE RATE OF DUTY COLLECTED, 1899:

Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 3770 (i).
SYDNEY CUSTOMS REVENUE: in Comâ. of Sup.,

6069 (i).
TIGNiSH AND ALBERTON PORTS, NUMBER OF

WAGONS, &C., EN'TERED: QueS. (Mr. Martin)
8739 (iii).

TIGNISH, P.E.I., CUSTOMS DuTYcoLLECTED1898-
1900 : M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald P.E.I.)
3469 (ii).

UNIFORMS FOR CUSTOM OFFICERS: in COM. Of
Sup., 6090 (ii).

U.S. AND G.B. IMPORTS, &C., AMOUNTS, &aC.:
Ques. (Mr. GiUies) 7654 (iii).

U. S. VESSELS AND COAbTING PRIVILEGES ON
CAN. LAKS, REPS., O.C.'s, &C.: M. for
copies *(Mr. #oster) 167 (i).
see "Coasting."

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES, NUMBER IMPORTED IN
P.E.I.: Quem. (Mr. Martin) 5402 (ii).

WINNIPEG CUSTOMS: in Conm. of Sup., 6077 (ii).
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CUSTOMS-Con.
WOODBRIDGE FAiR, IMPORTATION 0F PO8TERS,
- &c.: (Mr. Casey) 1732 (i).

WOOD, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT ST. JOHN,
Remarks (Mfr. Moniet) 9844 (iii).

WOODSTOCK CUSTOMS COLLECORr, &C.: (Mr.
Foster) 7316 (iii).

YOUNG, MR., DON. OFFICER AT NORTH PORTAL:
in Com. of Sup., 10414 (iii).

DAIRI EXPERTS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., CObTr, &C.:
Quesi. (Mr. Prior) 2362 (i).

NUMBER, &c. (Mr. Prior) 2458 (i).
DAIRYING INTEREsTs: in Com. of Sup., 9412 (iii).
DALY, 1PATRICK, APPNmT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4444 (ii).
DAUPIINLAKE, COR. BETWEEN GEO. HOOD AND GOVT.:

M. for copy* (Mr. Roche),,4 469 (i).
DAwsoN AND FoRT CUDAIHAY TEL. LINE: in Com. of

Sup., 10257 (iii).
DAwsoN CITY, POPULATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

591 (i).
DAWSGN TO CIRCLE CTY TEL. LINE, CONSTRUCTION

BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1734 (j).
Bee 'Yukon."

DuD LETITER BRANcH, P.O. DEPr.: in Com. of Sup.,
6129 (ii).

DEBATEs AND OFFICAL PAPERS, FRENcH TRANsLA-
TIOf OF: Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 814 (i).

DiEBTiE N HOUSE oF CoMMONS, (CHAATER, &C.:
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 10314 (iii).

DEBATfES, OFFICIAL: in Com. of Sup., 5923 (ii), 8149.
M. for Sel. Com. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).
1ST REP. oF COU., CONC.: M. (Mr. Champagne)

649, 937 (i).
2ND REP., CONC.: M. (Mr. Champgne) 1206(i).
3ED RE,: M. (Mr. Ckampagne) 2907, 2994 (i).
4TH REP. CoNC.: M. (Mr. Carroll) 4554 (ii).
5tHï REP. : Presented (Mr. Champagne) 5019;

M. to conc., 5123, 5213 (ii).
oTH REP. oF COM.: M. t cOnc. (Mr. Champagne)

10288, 10030, 10422; cone., 10453 (iii).
M. to add Name (Sir Wifrid Laurier) 4436 (ii).
TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr. Marcotte)6994.

DEEP SmAPISmEc, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 10399.
DEcTnIvE W HEELs UNDER WAGNER CARS, I. C. R.:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3445 (i).
DEFzNcEs, MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ries. prop. (Mr.

Davin 242, 281 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Davin) 263 (i).

DsieFrr AND SU"PLUSE, I. . R., &C.: Queb. (Mr.
Calvert) 9521 (iii).

DzIcrrs, RY. SuBmIES, &C., AxoumT8: (Ques.)
(Mr. Deckene) 283(i); 3758 ().

DEi.&M ON POX P. L GOvT., REP.re: M. for

papers (Mr. Martin) 2760 (i}.
DâmT, MA<., IN8TaiCTION8 FaOM Imp. GOvT.: Rie-

marks (Mr. F er) 4443 (ii).
DEPTL. PORTS, INQUIRY FOR: (Mr. Poster) 816,

86 (i).
DEPC HARouR BE&«àaTm: in Con. of Sup.,

10228 (iii).

DESERONTO POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9883 (iii),
DES JOACHIMS BRIDGE : in Con. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
DESTRUCTION OF MAIL BAGS AT STATION ON I. C. R.:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4741 (ii).
DEVLIN, DR., PROSECUTION, &C.: in CoM. of Sup.,

10284 (iii).
See "South African War," &e.

DEVLIN, MR. C. A., DATE OF APPNET.: Ques. (Mr.
Gillies) 6776 (ii).

DEWAR, ROBT., COMPENSATION TO: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6615 (ii).

DIBBLEE, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WOODSTOCK,
N. B.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 7316 (iii).

DICKEY, HON. ARTHUR, DE.AsE OF: Remarks (Mr.
Fielding ) 9056 (iii).

DIGBY POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7870 (iii).
DIPPER HARBOUR, N. B.: in Com. of Sup.,-9900 (iii).
DISBANDMENT OP 70H BArrALION: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3034 (i).
DisxisçiALS FROM DEPTL. SERVICES: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Poster) 9680 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10183 (iii).
I. C. R., &C. : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 4810 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 7317, 8280, 9468,

9798 (iii).
See "Commissions, &c.

DISTRE.SEDr, SErTLERS i SASKATCHEWAN: in Com. of
Sup., 7490 (iii).

LIARD AND DEASE RIvms: in Com. of Sup.,
707,5(iii).

DIVISIONS:
BINDER TWINE, SALE AND MANUFACTURE OF

ant. (Mr. Taylor) neg. (Y. 38; N. 71}
6241 (i).

BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELCTONS: on
amt. (Mr. orden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup.
neg. (Y. 43; N. 86) 5697 (i).

INSTRUCTION, &C. : on amt. (Mr. Borden,
Haisfax) neg. (Y. 32; N. 50) 7488 (iii).

BUiGT, THE: amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) neg.
(Y. 48; N. 88) 466 (ii).

CAN. NATIONAL RY. CO.'s B. 115 (Mr. Campbell)
on amt. (Mr. Clarke) to M. for 3°, neg.
(Y. 38; N. 49) 6607 (ii).

C. P. R. Co.'sB. 34 (Mr. Macdo amt. (Mr.
Maclean) neg. (Y. 15; N. 71) 2654 (i).

amt. (Mr. Richardon) neg. (Y. 21; N.68)
2664 (i).

LAND G TAXATON OS: mt.
Richardson) to . of Sup.,{nog. (Y.6;
N. 99)8045 (iii).

CAPE SCOTT AND CoMoX Ry. Co0.' 1U. 35 (Mr.
Morrison) amt. (Mr. McInnea) neg. (Y. 21;
N. 53) 3441(ii).

COASTINO Law8 ABPOGATION :amt. (Mr. Bnet)
neg. (Y. 32; N. 51) 9184 (iii).

FINANCAL SITUATION: aimt. (Mr. Foer) neg.
(Y. 44; N. 86) 9767 (iii).

GASPE ELECTIONS AN» CVsTM OFFIOCIAL:M
(Mr. Poster) neg. (Y. 21; N. 34)702(iii).

GOVT. COETRACTa, PRoraCnOiqTO WoaàmE:
amt. (Mr. Caegrain) neg. (Y. 40; N. 74)2545 (ii).

GRAM IsPEmoI B. 141: atm. (ifr lMenri Joly
de Lotbinière) agreed to(Y. 93; N. 10) 62

exü
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DIVISIONS-Con.
INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT re IRITISH INSTI-

TUTIONS: amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Bourasa) neg. (Y. 10; N. 119) 1875 (i).

JUDGES OF PROvNCIAL COURTS B. 189 (M.) to
dissent from Sen. Amt&, agreed to (Y. 683;
N. 23) 10095 (iii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH G. B.: amt. (Mr.
Russell) agreed to (Y. 91; N. 46) 2343 (il).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXIcATING LIQUoRs: amt.
(Mr. Douglas) agreed to (Y. 65 ; N. 64)9055.

ant. (Mr. Parwdee)agreed to (Y. 98;
N. 41) 9041 (iii).

POST OFFICE ACT AMT. B. 191: amt8. (Mr. Darin)
neg. (Y. 27; N. 79) 9701; (Y. 36; N. 79)
9836 (iii).

RAILWAY AcT AmT. B. 132: amt. (Mr. Casey)
neg. (Y. 35; N. 65) 9366 (iii).

amt. (Mr. McMillan) neg. (Y. 30; N. 78)
9367 (iii).

REPRESENTATION B. 13: 3', amt. (Sir Charle8
Tupper) neg. (Y. 45; N. 91) 1640 (i).

SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESSSECURIr1E8 B. 143(Mr.
Sutherland) amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for 30,
neg. (Y. 26; N. 50) 5142 (ii).

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMERGENCY RATIoNS, IN-
STRUCTIONS: amt. (Mr. McNeill) neg. (Y. 30;
N, 46) 7570 (iii).

- mt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to (Y.
47; N. 30) 7572 (iii).

-- M. (Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel.
Coi.; amt. (Mr. Monk) neg. (Y. 50 ; N. 73)
9326 (i).

M. (Mr. Belcourt) agreed to (Y. 66; N. 52)
9330 (iii).

TIMBER LIcENSES IN MAN.: aMt. (Mr. Davin) neg.
(Y. 37; N. 72) 7280 (iii).

ToBAcco, ABOLITION oF DUTIEs: amt. (Mr.
Clancy) to Com. of Sup., neg. (Y. 38; N. 68)
7914 (iii).

YUKON, ADMINISTRATION OF. CHARGES AGAINST:
amat. (Sir Charles HibbIrt Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 74) 6428 (ii).

amt. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) neg. (Y. 34; N.
70) 8648 (iii).

"JOHN C. BARR" UNDERVALUATION, &C.:
on amat. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., neg. (Y. 22; N. 43) 6681 (ii).

amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) neg. (Y. 46;
N. 72) 7786 (iii).

ROYALTIES, CHARGES AGAINST MR. MC-
DONALD: on amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
to Com. of Sup., neg. (Y. 33; N. 63) 7727 (iii).

WADE, ME. F. C., CHARGES AGAINST:
ant. (Sir Charles Hibbert Turper) to Com. of
Sup., neg. (Y. 26; N. 51) 7172 (iii).

Divorce, Cox, Edwin James, Relief B. No.
131 (Mr. Montague) 1, 3330; 2*, 4069; in
Com., and 3°*, 4950 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 125.)

- Featherstonhaugh, Wm. Henry, Re-
lief B. No. 181 (Mr. Gibon) 1°*, 7511; 2°*,
7652; in Com., and 3*, 8103 (iii). (63-64 Vie.,
c. 126.)>

-- Kobold, Gustavus AdolphusRelief
B. No. 159 (Mr. Bennett) 1°*, 5293;.2 , 5446;
in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii). (63-64 Vi., c. 127.)

- Lyons, Catherine Cecilia, Relief B.
No. 144 (Mr. Mitls) 1l, 4554; 2°*, 4695; in
Com., and 3°*, 5922(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 128.)

Patterso, Gertrude Bessie, Relief
B. No. 158 (Mr. Richardaon) 1°*, 5513; 2°,
5922; in Com., and 3°*e , 6820 (i4 (63-64Yic.,
C.129.)

8

exmii

DODoE, B. H., CUSTOMS COUECTOR,
N.S., SEIZURES MADE, &C.: Ques.
1478, 2465 (ii).

KENTVILLE,
(Mr. Milis)

AMOUNTS PAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Mill)I>
1118 (i).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co's B. No. 83 (Mr.
Haley) 1°*, 1713 ; 2°é, 2783 (i) ; in Com., and 3°*,
5162 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 59.)

iSe "Yarmouth S. Co."

Dom.o Canada Rifte Association incorp.
B. No. 169 (Mr. Borden, King's) 1°*, 5960 (ii);
2° m., 7135 ; in Com., and 3°*, 7136 (iii). (63-64
Vic., C. 99.)

Dom. Controverted Elections Act Amt.
B. No. 197 (M-r. itzpatrick) 1 m., 10506; 2°
and in ComC., 10506; 3° m., 1053,0 (iii). (63-44
Vic., C. 13.)

Dom. Cotton MUiS Co.'s B. No. -71 (Mr.
Quinn)1°*, 13; 2°*, 2109 (i); in Com., and 3°*,
4479 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 98.)

Dom. Elections Act A mt. B. No. (Mr.
Ingra) 1m., 7 (i).

CB. No. 29 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 472 (i);6 2°.,
4793; amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)6n. h., 4797(i).

B. No. 49 (Mr. Putee) 1 m., 861 (i).
B. No. 7 (r&. Erb) lm., 1109 (i).
B. No. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 1° m., 3258 (i) ;

2° m., 6702; in Com., 6725 (ii), 732, 8090,38i96
88CL, 9064 ; 3° m., 9472; Sen. Amts., 10454, 10508

(iii). (6344 Vic., c. 1)
Ques. of Ord, r, Ruling (Mr. Speaker)6717-8 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. iontage) 6244 (ii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No.18 (Mr.Sifton)
1°, 430 ; 2°m., 1388 ; in Com., 1388 ; M. for Com.,
1643; in Com., 1o89 ; 3°*, (i). (63-44 Vic.,
c. 20.)

Dom. Oil Pipe Line and Mfg. Co.'s B. No.
37 (MLr. Fraser, Guyborogh)1°*,D)77 ;2*,,1005.

DOM. BUILDINGS, RET,&C.: in Com. of Sup., 7938,
9893 (iii).

Dom. CENSU 7: in Com. Of SUP., 10=3 o(iii).
DOm. COAL Cos., LEGISLATION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

J510 (iii).
Dom. CREEAK, CoR., &c.: . for copies (Sir hiarles

Hibbert Tupper ) 157 (i ).
-Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
6702 ,(ii).

Dom. DAY, AD)JOURtNMENT : Remarks (Mr. Craig)843.
- Remarks (Mr. Prior) 8652 (iii)

eDOuMION " DREDrGeE, mpLOYEEs, NAmES, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Doile-) 26(ii).

DON. ILANDS : in Com. of Sup., 7058, 74827 (iii).
-MAN. AND) N.W.T., REGULATION,ýs re TIMBER
Llurr: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6780 (ii).

-SALARIES, &C.: in COmn of SUP., 10407 (ii)
DOI. NOTEs, PRINTING,&c.:- in 00=n of Sup., 6444 (ài),
Dom. POLICE, RETmiNLG ALLOWANCE, &c.: in CSm, pf

Sup., 8132 (iii).
D Dm. RIFLE AsSOCITION : - in Com. of SUP., 9768(iii)
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DOM. STATUTES, CONSOLIDATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Mills) 593 (i).

REVISIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 188 (i).
DOM. SUBSIDIES TO ONT. AND QUE.&: Ques. (Mr.

Clancy) 155 (i).
DOMVILLE, LT.-COL., RETIREMENT OF, REPS. &C.: M.

for copy* (Mr. Faster) 2760 (i).
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 6441,

6443, 6959, 6968 (ii) 9901, 10277 (iii).
INVESTIGATION, PAYMENTS, re : Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou ) 778 (i).
- REiP. OF CoMMIssIoN : Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 3446.
DOUKOHIOBORS AND GALICIANS, NUMBER AND SEITLE-

MENT IN MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
151, 286 (i).

E1nGRATION TO U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4734.

Drainage across Railway Lands B. No.
9 (Mr. Casey) 1°, 146 (i) ; 2° m., 4763 (ii).

DRAw BARS, I.C.R.: in Coni. of Sup., 9156 (iii).
DRERES, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7857.
DREDGING, B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 7967 (iii).

DREDGING LEASEs, APPLICATION OF MR. PHILP:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5246, 5247 (ii).
CANCELLE> OR FORFEITED, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5893 (ii).
PUBLISHED IN "CANADA GAZETTE": Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7315 (iii).
TESLIN LAKE, APPLICATIONS OF MESSRS.

PHILP AND OTHERS: Ques. (Sir Charles HiU>ert
Tupper) 5398 (ii).

- TRANSFERENCE TO MR. PHILP AND OTHERS:

Ques. (fSir Charles HiMbert Tupper) 5247 (ii).
Sec " Yukon," &c.

DREDGING MAR. PRovs.: in Corm. of Sup., 7966 (iii).
PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 10252 (iii).

DRoUIN FRERES ET CIE., PAYMENTS TO : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3768 (ii).
DRUMMONDVILLE POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 9876.
DRYSDALE, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Mills) 4243 (i).
DUBE AND CAZES, CAPITAL CASES, CLEMENCT, &C.:

Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 9678, 10504 (iii).
DuFFERIN PORT,HALIFAX COUNTY,WHARF, CONSTRUC-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 9904, 10508 (iii'.
DUNK RIVER HATCHERY, REBUILDING, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. McLellan) 7656 (iii).
DUTY, PER CENT OF COLLECTED 1890-9: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2367, 2459 (i).
EARNINGB, I.C.R., &C.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillies)

1555 (i).
EASTER ADJOURNMENT: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)M3264.
EASTERN EXTENSION R, Co. 's ARBIrRATION: Par. in

Newspapers (Mr. Foster) 10031 (iii).
CONTRACT FOR PAINTING STATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 3038 (i)
EASTERN EXTENSION TrL. 00. AND IIP. GOVT. AND

AUSTRALIAN GOVT. GRANT Or LAND, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Casey) 291 (i).
CONCESSIONS GRANTED BY AUSTRALIAN GOVT.:

QueS. (Mr. Casey) 1752 (i).

EASTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HASTINGS MAIL SER-

VICE: Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1886 (i).
EcUM SECUM WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9896 (iii).

EDMONTON BRIDGE : in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
EDWARDS & Co., TIMBER LICENSES: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 7121 (iii).
EGG ISLAND LIGHT : in Com. of Sup., 1705 (i).

OMISsION OF LIG HTING: M. for cor. (Mr. Prior)
2761 (i).

ELDER-DEMPSTER SS. CONTRACFT: Inquiry for Ret.
(Sir Adolphe Caron) 6917 (ii).

Sec " Atlantic," " Beaver," &c.

ELECTION CERTIFICATES : Received (Mr. .Speaker) 320.

ELECTION PAMPHLETS, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Ta ylor) 475 (i).
ELECTION FRAUDS COMMISSION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10321 (iii).
JUDICIAL INQUIRY O. C.: Read (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6569 (ii).
OPINION OF MIN. oF Jus.: Read (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 7082(ii).
Remarks (Mr. Fo.stcr) 9681, 9905, 10030 (iii).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 6059, 6693 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6352, 6916 (i).
See " Brockville," &c.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE BILL : Rernarks (Mr. 3on-

tague) 6244 (ii).
ELECTORAL LISTS, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 169 (i).
See " Voters- Lists.

FOR ONT., PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ingram)

593 (i).
N.B., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Mclwerney) 438 (i).
P.Q., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 6781 (ii).

ELEVATOR AccoMMODATION, H.oF C.: Remarks (Mr.
Moore) 1554 (i).

ELEVATOR COMMISSION EXPENSES, &C.: i Com. of

Sup., 7832 (iii).
ELKHORN, GOVT. BUILDINGS, SALE, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 4438 (ii).
SALE OF PRINTING PLANT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche)2758 (i).
PRINsTING PLANT. &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7296.

EMERGENCY RATIONS, ANA oYSIS 0F DR. RUTTAN:
Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 7988 (iii).

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 7420, 7512, 8079 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 7885 (iii).
APPNMT. OF DAY FOR DIscussION : Rfmarks

(Mr. Foster) 8934(iii).
CHARGES AGAINST MILITIA DEPT.: M. (Mr.

Monk 7-y395, 7514 (ii i).
CuS¶TOMs DUTY AT MONTREAL: ReIarkî (Mr.

Poster) 7883 (iii).
ENTRY AT MONTREAL: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 82

-- FiRT& REP. oF SEL. Cou. : Presented (Mr.

Belcourt) 7646 (ifii)
M. to substitute name on Committee (Sir

Wifrid Laurier) 7649 (iii).
M. tO. print Rep. of Com. (Mr. Mon)8651.
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EMERGENCY RATIONS: Ques. of Order, re Documents
laid on Table, Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6831-6844 (i).

-- amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to (Y. 47;

N. 30) 7572 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 7540, 7548 (iii).
Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Poster) 7120 (iii).
Papers laid on Table (Mr. Borden, King's)

7208 (iii).
- Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 7317 (iii).

PAR IN "CAN. MILITARY GAZErTE": M. to

adjn. (Mr Monk) 6790, 6883 (ii).
- Personal Explanation (Mr. Borden, Halifax)

7542 (iii).
Ques. of Order (Sir Louis Davies) 7888 (iii).
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Mnk) 7305 (iii).

SAMPLES ANALYSED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.. Prior)
7417 (iii).

- - TiRANSLATION OF EVIDENCE (Mr. Marin) 8935.
Sec " S. A. War."

EMIGRANTS FROM EUROPE (1897-9). NUMBER, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2836 (i).
EMIGRATION AGENT, MR. C. A. DEVLIN, DATE OF

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6776 (ii).
EMIGRATION TO U.S., PAR. IN NEWSPAPER: Remarks

(Mr. Me Dougall) 3330 (ii).
IEmMPLOYEES, INTERIOR DEPT., IN MAN. AND ASSA.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 2200 (i).

EMPLOYEES OF GOVT., DISMISSAL OF, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 2399 (i).
see " Dismissals," &c.

ENGINE HOUSES, ArITIONAL, I. C. R.: in Com. of
Sup., 9432 (iii).

ENGLISH TRUST FUNDS, ADMISSION OF (CAN. SECURI-

TIES : M. to print papers (Mr. Poster) 5727 (ii).
-- Papers laid on Table (Mr. Fielding) 5122 (ii).

ENVELOPES SUPPLIED To TRADE AND COMMERCE

DEPT., NUMBER. &C.: Ques. .(Mr. Taylor) 1118.
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Tatlor) 2201 (i).

ZQUIPMENT AND STORES FURNISHED TO IMP. GOVT.
TENDER, &C.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 5243 (i).

SQUIMALT DzFENCES : in Com. of Sup., 8342 (iii).
GARRISONING BY (CAN. TROOPS : RemarIks

(Mr. Prior) 2148 (i).
DRY DOCK, PETS. re DOCKING CHARGES: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3575 (ii).
RECEIPTS AN) EXPENDITURES FOR 1895-6-7-8-9:

Ques. (Mir. Prior) 4024 (ii).
STIMÂTES, THE : Preented (Mr. Fieding) 1057 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 648 (i).
(1900): Presented (Mr. Ficlding) 14338, 5293,

5883 (i).
(1901) Preseinted (Mr. Fielding) 8398, 9790 (iii).
SCPPL.: Remarks (Mr. Fidding) 8M3 (i).
Inquiry for (Mr. Poster) 852 (iii).

ETCHIEMIN BRIDGE, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 10389.
* EUREKA," STR., PURCHASE BT Govr., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 5751 (i).
- REFITTING, &C.: in COM. of Sup., 7850 (iii).

FxCHEQUER CouRT : in Cm. of Sup., 6437 (iij), 8131.
.....- RGIsT.R's ALAyT: in Com. of Sup., 6888.

cxv

EXCISE: in Com. of Sup., 6026 (ii).
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL, 1896-99: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 2743 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS: in Com. of Sup., 6341(ii).

--- BUILDINGS: in Con,. of Sup., 7930 (iii).
-TrAWA: in Com. of Sup., 7202 (iii).
F.RM REPORT: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 6138.

Experimental Farm Stations Act Amt.
B. 135 (Mr. Fisher) 1°*, 3478; 2°*, 5099; in
Com., 5099; 3°*, 5124 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 30.)

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS FOR JULY TO JAN., 1898-9,
899-1900, VALUE, DUTY COLLECTED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 1119 (i).
EXPORT OF LoGs AND LUMBER FROM INDIAN RESERVES,

QUANTITY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Be-nnctt) 150 (i).
EXPORTS TO SOUTH AFRICA, QUANTITY AND VALUE

FIROM CAN.: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 3260 (i).

Expropriation Act Amt B. No. 160 (Mr.
Fielding) 1°*, 5513; 2°, 5757; in Con., 5751;
3°, 5757 (ii); Sen. Amts., 8083 (iii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 22.)

EXTENSION OF TIME TO OFFICERS re CLAIMS IN YUKON:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 152 (i).
EXTENSION TO MONTREAL I.C.R., CLAIMs MADE ON

GOVT. 3Y G.T. R. re TERMINAL IMPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Mlonk) 2829 (i).
____ Sec "I.C.R."

FACILITIES, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9459 (iii).
FAMINE IN INDIA, CONTRIBUTION FROM DOM. GOVT.,

&c.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)7119, 7770 (iii).
&ce "India," "Finance," &c.

FARM WAGONS, IMPORTS, &C., VALUE: Ques. (Mr.

Hendersou) 3047 (i).
FARNHAM AND FRELIGHSBURG RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: in

Com. on Re8., 10015 (iii).
FARRAN'S POINT CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8157,10393.
--- ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 8880 (iii).

F.AST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, NEGOTIATIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2190 (i).

Featherstonhaugh, W. H. See "Divorce."
FENiAN RAID MEDALS, GRANTS TO WIDOWS OF OFFI-

CEES: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 6915 (ii).
- - N.B., DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell)

5023 (ii).
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS CALLED OUT, DEPU-

TATIONS, PETS, &C. re RECOGNITION OF SERVICES:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 441 (i).
Fertilizers Act (1890) Amt. B. No. 2 (Mr.

Dom ville) 1°*, 7; 2° M., 19714 (i).

FINANCIAL SITUATION: amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Poster) 9729 (iii) ; Neg. (Y. 44, N. 86) 9767 (iii).
-- re CANADLN TRADE: on M. for Com. of Ways

and Means (Mr. Paterson) 10470 (iii).

FINANCE:
ARITRATION CLAIMS AGAINST DOM. GOvT.:

Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10031 (iii).
AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,

6445 (ii), 75 6 (iii).
BANKs, POWEE8 OF: Que& (Mr. Guillet) 2748 (i).
CANADIAN BANK OFCOMMiRCE, YUKON: i Com.

of Sup., 9m07(ii)

a
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FINANCE-Con.
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Suy.,

6444 (ii), 8121, 10277 (iii).
COMMISSIONS rC INVESTIGATION AGAINST GOVT.

EMPLOY ERS, COMMISSIONER'S EXPENSES AN!>
SERVICES RENIsERE) GOVT. : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Fostcr) 1012, 2761 (i).

-- inquiry for Ret., 9680 (iii).
CONSOLuDATED REVENUE FuND, EXPENDITURE:

Queýs. (Mr. Casurain) 2182 (i).
COUNTERFEITERS, LITIGATION EXPENSES, &c.:

in Com. of Sup., 8143 (iii).
DOM. NOTES, PRINTING, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,

6444 (ii), 8121 (iii).
DOM. SUBSIDIES TO ONT. AND QUEBEC: Ques

(Mr. Clancy) 155 (i).
ENGLISH TRUST FuNDs, ADMISSION OF CAN.

SECURITIES: M. to print papers (Mr. Foster)
5727 (ii).

Papers laid on Table (Mr. Fielding) 5122.
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL, 1896-99: Ques. (Mr.

Casqrain) 2743 (i).
FAMINE IN INDIA, CONTRIBUTION PROM DOM.

GOVT., &C. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
7770 (iii).

CoNTRIBUTIONs, &C.: Remarks (Mr.
Gilmour) 3876 (ii).

GRANT OF GOvT. : Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 7119 (iii).

Gov. AD TO FAMîNE FUND: Ques. (Mr.
Puttec) 3876 (ii).

FINANCE DEPT. : in Con. of Sup., 6445 (ii).
FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES, UNIFORM CONDITIONS

BILL: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 8280 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Gilmour) 10035 (iii).

GOVT. LIFR INSURANCE ANNUITTEs, LF.GISLATION
re : Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2755 (i).

GOV. GEN. 's WARRANTS, TOTAL AMOUNT ISSUED:
Ques. (Mr. Mcidlen) 1897 (i).

INSURANCE: in Com. of Sup., 6508 (ii).
LIQUOR COMMIssION, DATE OF APPNMT.: Ques.

(Mr. DWomV.llc) 5394 (i)
LOAN COMPANIES, GOVT. ACTION re PERPETRATION

OF FRAUDS : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3040 (i).
MINT, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT. IN CAN.: Notice

of Motion (Mr. Mcinnes) 1009 (i).
Sce "Royal," &c.

MONEY SUBSIIIES TO RAILWAYS: Ques. (Mr.
Dris) 185 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2180 (i).
MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST. BONDS HELD BY

GoVT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2402, 2753 (i).
N.W.T., SUBSIDY VOTED) TO, COR. BETWEEN

DOM. AND N.W.T. GovTs., re: M. for
copies (Mr. Davin) 3447 (ii).

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL SUBSIDY DUE BT GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Corbp) 3037 (Î).

O-TAWA AN HULL CONFLAG RATION: Prop. Res.
(Mr. Fedking) 4338 (ii).

in Coni. of Sup., 4339 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 5807 (ii).

PREFERENTIAL TR.ADE WITH G.B.: amt. (Mr.
RuXsst) to Coin. of Sip., 2009 (i).

-- Order, Ques. of (Mr. Clancy) 2236 (i).
PUOVINCIAL SUBSII)IES PAID TO ONT. AND QUEBEC

BY DOM. GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Claney) 155 (i).
- -- Remarks (MIr. Montague) 10034 (iii).
PUBLIC DEBT, AI)DITIONS TO SINCE 1894: Ques.

(M'. MMulen) 1897 (i).
QUEEN VS. BRITISH AMERICAN BANE NOTE CO.:

in Com. of Sup., 8140 (iii).
RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JOHN : in CoRn of Sup.,

10277 (iii).
ROYAL MINT FOR CAN., PAR. IN N. Y. "TRI-

BUNE ": Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5229 (ii).
SUPERANNUATIONS, AMOUNT GBuANTD AND EXPE-

DIENCY OF PAYMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
432 (i).

FINANCE-Con.
SUPERANNUATIONS FRO 1890 TO 1896, AMOUNTS.

PAIT), &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2177 (i).
THREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMISSIONERs, Ex-

PENDITUR E: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 5514 (iii).
tUNPROVIDED ITEMS: in CoI. of Sup., $931 (iii).
VILLE MARIE BANK, CoR. BETWEEN D ciRECoRs

ANID GOVT. AND STMNT. OF SUMS PAID, CLAIMS
MA DF, &c.: M. for copies* (Mr. Monk) 168 (i).

MONTHLY STMNTS. FROM JULY, 1892: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Fo-ter) 1011 (i).

PETS. re GOVT. INTERVENTION AND SPECIAL
GRA NT : M. for copy (Mr. Monk) 3050 (1).

OFFICIALS : in Com. of Sup., 8145 (iii).
WINDING UP ACT, ON ORDER FOR INTRODUCTION

OF BILL : Renarks (Mr. Britton) 4901 (ii).
UNIFORM CONDITIONS BILL: prop. (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) ; Remarks (Mr. Fuster) 8280 (iii).
UNIFORM CONDITIONs: Renarks (Mr.

Gimu)10035(iii).

FISHERIES :
BAIT FREEZING COS., GOVT. ASSISTANCE, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 3176 (i).
BArT: Sec " Cold Storage."
B. C. FISHERIES, AGENTS' REP. re: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 3177 (i).
STEAMER FOR FISHERIES PROTECTION : in

Com. of Sup-, 10398 (iii).
Sec " Stunbles, Mr."

BOUNTIES TO FISHERMEN : in Com. of Sup., 5958.
CLAIMIS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pietou>

9524 (iii).
-- 1896-9 : AMOUNTS PAID: Ques. (Mr. Bell,

P.E.I.) 2199 (i).
- CHEQUES, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr.

Uanonp) 3263 (i).
CAMPOBELLO ISLANÙ FIsH WEiRs, LIcENsES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 594 (i).
COLD STORAGE FOR FIsu BAIT: in Com. of Sup.,

5958, 5998, 6017 (ii).
DEEP SEA FISHERIES, N. S.: in Com. of Sup.,

10399 (iii).
DOM. AND PROVINCIAL CLAIMS : in Com. of Sup.,

5927 (ii).
DUNK RIVER HATCHERY, REBUILDING, &C.: Ques.

( Mr. Mc Lellan) 7d656 (iii ).
HATCHERIES : in Coin- of Sup., 5936 (ii).

B. C. AND GASPÉ4: in CoM. of Sup., 10399.
SYDNEY, C. B., SALE, &C.: Renarks (Sir

Charles Tuepper) 6781 (ii).
INSPECTORS : in Comn. of Sup., 5934 (ii), 8064 (iii).

LEGA L EXPENSES re SEIZURES, &c.: inCom.
of Sup., 10398 (iii).

'IMAN, NAm ES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)6057.
IN.s., DEEP SEA : in Com. of Sup., 10399.
OVERSEERs : in Coi. of Sup., 5927 (ii).
PROTECTION SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

5957 (ii).
PROTEcrION SERVICE, B.C., ADiImoNAL

STEAMER: M. for cor. -re (Mr. Prior) 2762 (i).
FLATREADS HATCHERY: in Com. of Sup., 8067

(iii).
FRYE'S HEAD CA3MPOBELLO, APPLICATION OF.GOFF

& BATSON FOR WEIR PRIVILGS: M. for
papers, &c.* (Mr. Ganiong) 1012, 2202 (i).

GLAss, JAMFS, FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISMISAL,,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 596 (i).

JUAN DE FUCA, FIsHiN PRIVILEGES IN STRArr8:
Ques. (Mr. Haggart) 5756 (ii).

KEN>ALL, ML EMPLYMT. BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P. E. 1.) 4440 (ii).
LAKE WINNIPEG FIHRiIES, REPS. AND CoR. re:

M. Yor copies"MrRoche) 4754 (ii).
LAKES WMI&<N NqPkGmAN>l MàXTOBA ENFOECE-

*MENT 9F F 8H lag .oKJKION8: JQue.
(Mr'. Roche) 4440 (ii).
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FISHERIES-Con.
LAKES WINNIPEGOSIS AND MANITOBA, (COR. re

PROHIBITION OF EXPORTATION OF FIsH1: M.
for copies* (Mr. Roche) 4078, 5293.

Inquiry for further papers (Mr. Roche)
5227 (ii).

LOBSTER FISHING, DATES OF CLOSE SEASON:
Ques. (Mr. Mclnerney) 438 (i).

IN DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS CovEs, RE-
GULATION8 : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 4243 (ii).

P. E. I., DATE OF SETTING LINES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.L) 2759 (i).

FISHERIES: Remarks (Mr. Melnerney)
4725 (ii).

M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell, P.E.L) 4727 (i).
FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 5944 (ii).
INVESTIGATIONS, AMOUNT EXPENDED:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
NOBLE BROS., CLAIM, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,

80663 (iii).
OISTER CULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 5948 (ii).
SAMPSON, J., PATMENT OF FISHING BOUNTY :

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 8429 (iii).
SHEEHAN, JACOB, FIsHING BOUNTY PAYMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. (Uillies) 6058 (ii).
STUMBLES, MI., VISIT TO B.C. re FISHERIES:

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 6137 (ii).
Sce "B.C. Fisheries."

FLAGS ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

1124 (i).
See "South Africn War," &c.

FLATHEADS HATCHERY : in Com. of Sup., 807 (iii).

FLoUR ExpORTs FRoM CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser,
LamILJbton) 1882 (i).

IMPORTS TO BRITISH W. INDIES: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser, Lambton) 1881 (i).

FoG ALARMS ON LAKE ERIE: in Com. of Sup., 10397.

FONTAINE, MR. L. E., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7827 (iii).
FOOT AND> MOUTH DISEASE, PAR IN "MONTREAL

GAZETTE " : Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 3795 (ii).

Foreign Grain Inspection B. No. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 4333; 2° m., 4681;
in Com., and 3, 4684 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 40).

Fox BAY SETTLERS, COR. BETWEEN GOVT. ANID

METHOD1ST CONFRENCE: M. for copy* (Mr.

Taylor) 649 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 1381, 1787 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Taylor) 1984 (i).
PAR IN "MONTREAL WIT.Niss" re TROUBLE

wITH SETTLERs: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 5391 (ii).

STMNT. OF HON. MIN. OF PUB. WORKS: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 292 (i).

FOYLE, LT., RrTIREMENT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9769.
--- Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 9471, 9484, 9682.

Franchise Act (189) Amt. B. No. 5A(Mr.
McInnes) 10, 81 (i).

B. No. 8 (Mr. Ingrarn) 1°, 143 (i).
.-- B. No. 105 (Mr. Carroll)1° m., 2347 (i).

FRANCHIsE ACT, SUSPENSION, REVISION, EXPENDI-

TURE, &C.: Ques. (MIr. McMuUen) 189(i).
ÉRANKING BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 0268 (iii).
-- PRIVILEGE: on M. for Con. of Sup. (Mr. Clancy)

3613 (ii).
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FRANKING PRIVILEGE, ABUSE OF BY MEMBERS: QueS.

(Mr. Taylor) 2747 (i).
--- INFRINGEMENT OF P. O. AcT : Ques. (Mr. Tay-

lor) 2458 (i).
O. C. RESPECTING VIOLATIONS: M. to adin.

(Mr. bomville) 787-8 (j).
-- REGULATIONS, O. C. RESPE(TING, VIOLATION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 779 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 6776 (ii).

---- PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE: Ques. (3r. Clancy)
3264 (i).

- -- MONTREAL " STAR": Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 2197.
-- MONTREAL "STAR": Order, Ques. of, Autho-

rities quoted (Mr. Casgrain) 2197 (i).
-- See "Montreal Star."

FRANKLIN, MAN., INDIAN RESERVE AND R1ES. 0F

MUNICIPALITY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 5023.

FRAbEi, A. J., REMOVA L FROM RE(;INA LAND OFFICE:

Ques. (Mr. Deiin) 740 (i).

FRASER, B. H., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 1698.

FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS : in Coin. of Sup.,

7955 (iii).
-- PROTECTION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10252 (iii).
-- COST OF IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2832 (i).
FRECHIETE, L. A., TECHNICAL TRANSLATION: in Com,

of Suip., 6029 (ii).
FREr PASSES TO IMMIGRANTS, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 1117 (i).
FREE PASSES. I.C.R., &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9429 (iii).

Freight and Passenger Railway Rates
Regulation B. No. 16 (Mr. Reid) 1°, 429 (i).

FREIGHT DELAYs, I.C.R.: M. to adjn. (M. McDou-

gatl/) 3267 (i).
--- Remarks (Mr. Powell) 3265 (i).

--- CHANGE IN TARIFF, &C.: Remarks (Mr. McDou-

gall) 74603 (iii).
-- SERVICE AT QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

2191 (i).
FRENCH CANADIANS, ATTACE, &C., PAR. IN WINNIPEG

"FREE PREss": Ques. of Privilege (Sir Chas.

Tupper) 16à (i).
- M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper) 172 (i).

FRENCH CREEK, B.C., TELEGRAPH: in Com. of Sup.,

7838 (iii).
FRENcH REPATRIATION, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com.

of Sup., 10333 (iii).
FRENCH TRANSLATORS, ROOMs, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

1033) (iii).
F RIENDLY SOCIFFIES. See "'BENEVOLENT SOCETIES."

Frost and Wood Co.'s Patent Relief Bill
No. 113 (Mr. Coian) 10*, 2827 (i) 2*, 3373; in

Com., and 3°*, 4950 (ii). (63-64 Vie., C. 100).

Fruit Inspection and Marking for Ex-
portation B. 127 (Mr. Fishcr) 1°', 2827 (i),
2°*, 5107; in Com., 5107, 5124, 5827 (ii.

FRYiE's HEAD CAMPOBELLO, APPLICATION OF GOFF &
BATSON FOR WEIR PRIVILEGEs, &C.: M. for

papers, &c.* (Mr. Ganong) 1012, 2202 (i).

GARARus BREAKWATER : in COM. Of Sup., 9895 (iii).
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GAGNE, MR., ST. COEUR DE MARIE, APPNMT. AS

POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5756 (i).

GALENA OIL CO.'s CO;TBRACT, 1.C.R.: in CoM. of
Sup., 10173 (iii).

GALICIAN SrrFLERs, &C.: in CoM. of Sup., 10352(iii).

GALOPS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8376, 8504, 8775,
10393(iii).

-- DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8157 (iii).
Game Preservation. See "YUKON."
GARNOT, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Darin) 295 (i).
GARRISON AT HALIFAX : Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 649 (i).
-- Sec "Ilalifax," &c.

GAS APPARATUS, I.C.R.: in CoM. of Sup., 10389 (iii).
GAs Buovs, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER: in Com. of Sup.,

8885, 9426 (iii).

(as Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 78 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 1641 (i) ; 2° m.,
4669; in Con., 4669: 3°, 4671 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c.
41.)

GAs INSPECTOR AT CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E,I.: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 4917 (ii).

GAsPE AND DALHOUSIE, SS. SUBVENTION : in Com. of
Sup., 9597 (iii).

GASPE ELECTONS AND CUSTOMS OFFICIAL : On M. for
Com. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 7573, 7593; amt. (Mr.
Grillies) 7591, Neg. (Y. 21 ; N. 34) 7602 (iii).

Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. No. 70 (Mr.
L-mieux) 1°*, 1459; 2*, 1686; M. for Com., 2998;
in Com., 3003, 3210 (ii) 3372; 3° m., 3413, 3611.

GAss, CHAS. A., POSTMASTER AT MOOSEJAW, DISMIS-
SAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dain) 3761, 5241 (ii).

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 5734 (ii).
See "Moosejaw."

GATINEAU RIVER DREDGING : in Com. of Sup., 10226.
GENERAL ELECTIONS, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

10308 (iii).

General Inspection (Flax Seed) Act Amt.
B. No. 79 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinère)1°*,
1641 (i) 2° m., 4671; in Com., 4672: 3°*, 4672 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., e. 38.)

GENER AL OFFICER COMMANDING, SUCCESSOR, &o.:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2085, 2563 (i).

Remarks (Sir Adolphc Caron)576 (Ii).
- See "Hutton, Gen."
GWRAIL SERVICE MEDALS: in CoM of Sup., ffl.

- CONDITIONS, &C., NATIONAL COLeUB, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 299 (i).

GENRRAL STATEMENT, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 8374,
8452(iii).

VOM , I.C.R.: i Com. of Sup.,8930 (iii).
GEOLOGICÂL SuRaVr : in Com. of Sup., 7303(ii).
GILBEBT DREDGCN Co.: in Cam. of Sup., 854, 9185,

9415, 10112(ii); conO., 1(452 (iii).
- Inquiry for Papera (Mr. Foeter) 9468(iii).
GILS Holoe OF WEoom], WImpuG: in Com. of

Sup., 964 (iii).

GIROUARD, J. E., APPNMT. As REGîsIRAR : M. for
O. CS.* (Mr. Bergeron) 1012 (i).

ADVANCES TO: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 5407 (ii).

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., SAL.RY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 294 (i).

Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Foster) 7647 (iii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergergn) 1381, 1724 (i).

GLAsGOw EXHIBITION : in CoM. of Sup., 10331(iii).
GLAss, JAMEs, FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISMISSAL, &C.:

Que@. (Mr. Ga-ong) 596 (i).
GLENGARRY POsT OFFICE: in Com. of Sup. 9886 (iii).
GODERICH BRRAKWATER : in CoM. of Sup., 10245 (iii).

GOLD CLAIMS IN YUKON GIVEN IN COMPENSATION, &C.,
COR. &C. WITH GOVT.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)
2201 (i).

See " Yukon."
GOLD> COMMTSSIONER'S OFFICE, THEFT, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5406 (ii).
GOLD RIVER AND CHESTEB BASIN, BUOY SERVICE,

TENDE Rs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Kaulback) 3875 (i).
CORDON POINT, P.E.I., WHAIW, PErs., re: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 9004 (iii).
GovT. BANKING BUsiN'NEss, COR. re: M. to Iay on

Table (Mr. Fielding) 8082 (iii).
GOvT. BUsINEss, PRECEDENCE ON WEDNESDATS: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3072 (i).
THURSDAYs8: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1013.
Sce "Business of the House."

GOVT. CONTRACTS CONTAINING " SWEATING CLAUSE,
NAmEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke), 4557 (i).

GOVT. CONTRACTs, PROTECTION TO WORKMEN : prop.
Reb. (Mr. Mulock) 2466 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Sproule) 2471 ; (Mr. Wallace) 2472; (Mr-
Macdonald, Huron) 2477 ; (Mr. Casgrain) 2479;
(Mr. Couwn) 2480; (Mr. Frazer, Guusborough)
2482; (Mr. Clarke) 2490, (amt.) 2494, 2556;
(Mr. Beleourt) 2494, 2555; (Mr. McMulle
2497 ; (Mr. Davin) 2499 (i) 10497 (iii); (amt.)
2501, 2512, wthda., 2515; (Sir Charles Tupper)
2501, 2514-15; (Sir Wilfrid Leurier)2509, 2514;
(Mr. Casprain) 251.% (amt.) 2516, neg. (Y. 40;
N. 74) 2545; (Mr. Puttee) 2516 ; (Mr. Ingram)
2526, 2547; (Mr. Rogerc) 2535; (Mr. Me Cleary)
2539; (Mr. Beattie) 2541; (Mr. Rekardson)
242;(Mr. Carmpbell)-(amt.) 2545; (Mr. Pater-
son) 2545 2554; (Mr. Craig) 2549; (Mr. Dairin)
2551; (Mr. MeMullen) 2554; (Mr. Henderson;
2555; (Mr. Taylor) 2559 (i) 10496 (iii); (Mr.
Fiedding) 2559 (i).
ON QUES. OF ORDER (Mr. McMdulkn) : RuliDw

(Mr. Speaker) 2554 (i).

M. to rmu. adjdn. deh. (Mr. Malock) 10495;
Remrks (Mr. Mulock) 10422 (iii).

GiovT. ExrRorRIATioN ;oF TELEGRAPH LINES: 9Qum
(Mr.ACasy) 1752 ()

GOvT. HocsE, REGINA : in Com of Sen, 792M (iii).
GOVT. oF N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup. S688(ii).

YUKON TERermoEY: in Com. of Sup., 977(i).
GOvT. LIFE INSURANCE NmE, LEILATIONre 4

Ques. (Mr. Rosa*Robertson) 2755i).
Govw. Pau-TING, N.W.T., AmonT PAiD, &c.: M.

for Ret* (Mr. JDvin) 470 (i).

exvii INDEX.
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OVT. PRINTING, N.W.T., TENDERS FOR 1890-9:
M. for copy* (Mr. Darin) 1011 (i).

GOVT. RYs., STEEL RAILs SUPPLIED, TENDRERs, QUAN-

TITIES AND PRICES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poster)
168 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2422 (i).

Govt. Telegraph System Establishment
B. No. 85 (Mr. Casey) 10 ., 1713 (i).

GOvT. TELEGRAPH LiNES, CONSTRUCTON TO BELLE

ISLE: Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 2462 (i).

GOVERNoR GENERAL'S CAR, ELECTRIc LIGHTING : in
Com. of Sup., 8916 (iii).

- SECR<ETARY'S OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7506,
8121, 10278 (iii).

WARRANTS, TOTAL AMOUNT ISSUED : Ques.
(Mr. McMIullen) 1897 (i).

GRAHAM WHARFr : in Com. of Sup., 10221 (iii).
GRAIN COMMISSION, DECEASE OF CHAIRMAN., DELAY

[N REP.: Ques. (Mr. LaRirière) 289 (i).
Inquiry for (Mr. Clancy) 7989 (iii).

-M. for copy* (Mr. LaRivière) 2202 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8076 (iii).

GRAIN DELIVERIES AT COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR FOR

1899: Ans. (Mr. Paterson) 1466 (i).

GRAIN ELEVATOR COMMISSION, EVn»ENCE, &O.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 437 (i).
- sec " Elevators," &c.

GRAIN ELEVATORS, CONSTRUCTION AT LÉvis: Ques.
(Mr. Ca£grain) 5756 (ii).

GRAIN EXPORTS TO G. B. (Mr. McMillan) 1879 (i).

Grain Inspection and Weighing in Man.
and N. W. T. Supervision B No. 58
(Mr. Douglas) 1°*, 1207 (î).

GRAIN SHIPMENTS TO G. B., COL BETWEEN MR.
Ross AND MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE: M. for
copy (Mr. Davin) 157 (i).

Grain Trade in the Inspection District
of Man. B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière)
1, 4333; 2° m., 5757 ; in Com., 5763, 5809; M.
to ref. back to Com.,6258; in Com., 6284; 3°m.,
6298 (ii); Sen. Amts., 8936 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c.
39.)

- Renarks (Mr. Montague) 5727 (i).

Grain Trade in Man. and N. W. T. Re-
gulation B. No. 14(Mr. Douglas)1°*, 286(i).

-aR No. 38 (Mr. Davin) 1°, 577 (i).

Grain. See "Foreign," "Seed Grain."
GRAIN TRANspORTATION BrrWEEN CAN. PoRrs B

AMERICAN VESSELS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. RenneU)
431, 739 (ii).

- IN CANADA DURING 1899: Ques. (Mr. Rennett)
1110 (i).

- REP OF ROYAL COMMISSION: laid on Table
(Mr. Stherand) 3224(i.

(M.) to print Rep. (Mr. fu»hefand) 3255 (i).
--- M. for copy of O. (. (Mr. Daviin) 299 (i).
--- O.C.'s, &o.: M. for copied* (Mr. Davi%)2200.

exix

GRAIN TRANSPORTATION TO THE SEABOARD: prOp.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 442; wthdn., 3229 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Tarte) 455; (Mr. Britton) 466, 496 ; (Mr.

Dobell) 468, 484 ; (Mr. Beid) 493 ; (Mr. Casey,>
497; (Mr. Osler) 504; (Mir. McMullen) 506;
(Mr. Hagart) 817; (Mr. Poupore) 841; (Mr.
Macdonald, Huron) 850; (Mr. Sproule) 1527;
(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.)1540 ; (Mr. Blair) 2423; (Mr.
Clarke) 2435; (Mr. Sproule) 2441; Mr. McClcary)
2784 (Mr. McCarthy) 2801 ; (Mr. Corby) 2809;
(Mr. Campbell) 2811; (Mr. Clarke) 2815; (Mr.
Charlton) 3225: (Mr. Taylor) 3232; Mr. Gibson)
3233 ; (Mr. Ellis) 3234; (Mr. Powell) 3235; (Mr.
Bel'l, lictou) 3241 ; (Mr. Dain) 3246 (i).

GRANBY POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9878 (iii).

GRAND FALLS, N.B., MAINTENANCE OF ROAD, &C.:

9777 (iii).
GRAND MANAN LIGHTHOUSE, &c.: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Ganong) 6788 (ii).
SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Ganong) 596 (i), 9061 (iii),
WHARF, PETS., &c., rc: M. for copies* (Mr.

Ganong) 1012 (i).
G. T. R. AND) VICrORIA BRIDGE CO.'s SUBSIDY: in

Coi. on Res., 9976 (iii).
_____CLAIM FOR FREIGHT CHARGES ON I. C. R.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4915 (ii).
GOvT. LOAN: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 4916 (ii).

TARIFF ON OIL, ILLEGALITY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Dadin) 297 (i).

GRAND VALLEE PIER: in Com. Of SUp., 10227 (iii).

Grand Valley Ry. Co. see "Port Dover."

GRANITE, INCREASE OF DUTY : Remarks (Mr. oore)_
7991 (iii).

-_on M. for Com. of Sup., 8046 (iii).

GREAT EASTERN RT., ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MR C.
N. ARMSTRONG : Letters read (SÎr Wilfrid

Laurier) 10309 (iii).
Great Eastern Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 164 (Mr.

McAlister) 1°*, 5884; 2°*, 5999 (ii).
GREAT NORTHERN RY. CO.'s SURsîY : in Com. on

Res. 10015 (iii).
GREATL NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., LAND GRANT:

Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 2752 (i).

GREECE'S POINT WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10227 (iii).

GRENVILLE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. Of Sup.,
8157, 8522, 8880 (iii).

GRIEVANCES, B.C., REVENUES, &C.: on M. forCom. of

Sup. (Mr. Prior) 9486 (iii).
GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE SERvICE: Ques. (Mr. Talbot)

5888, 6350, 6626 (ii), 7314 (iii).
STATION : in Com. of Sup., 7835 (iii).

HALEY, ML, LATE M.P., DECEAsE F: Reimarks (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 4065 (ii).
M. to adjn. 1HSe.(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4066(ii).

HALF-BREEDs CoMMISSION, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
7066, 10412 (iii).

HALIURTON AND WHrrNEY RY. CO.'s SUSIDY: M
Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).

HALIFAI O'O1N FACTORY SIDINGS: in CoM. of SUp.,
9435 (iii).

f
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HALIFAX GARRISON : in Com. of Sup., 9772, 10358(iii).
- APPLICATIONS FOR COMMISSIONS, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 3041 (i).
- CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)

3775, 4907, 5020 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 4555 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McKeill) 937, 1123, 1209 (i).
SUPPLIES FOR Imp. FORCES: Remarks (Mr.

Pou-ell) 5250 (ii).
Sec " Garrison," &c.
GOVT. BUILDING : in Coma. of Sup., 9871 (iii).
HARBOUR, IMPROVEMENT OF APPROACHES:

Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 6257 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)

7771, 7788 (iii).
NFLD. AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIDY : in COM. Of

Sup., 9578 (iii).
AND PORTO Rico, SS. SUBVENTIONS : in Com.

of Sup., 9598 (iii).
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA, MAIL

SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup., 9583 (iii).

HALL, HENRY, DISMISSAL BY GOVT., PAPERS, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Tisdale) 470 (i).

- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Tisdale) 6788 (ii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 7848 (iii).
B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 7955, 10252 (iii).
.MAN.: in Com. of Sup., 9859, 10252 (iii).
N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 7945, 9900 (iii).

- N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7836, 7940, 9895 (iii).
ONT.: in Coi. of Sup., 7950, 10228 (iii).

- P.E.I.: in Coin. of Sup., 7837, 7943, 9897 (iii).
QUE.: in Com. of Su p., 7949, 10097, 10195 (iii).
ST. JOHN, FORFEITED DEPOSITS : Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 10186 (iii).

HARDWARE SUPPLIES, N. W.M.P.: Ques. (Mr. Darin)
4739, 5244 (ii).

HARRISS, GEO. A., INVESTIGATION re: Remarks (Mr.
Monk) 9062 (iii).

HARRISON, JOHN, CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
10406 (iii).

HATCHIERIES, FISHERIy: in Com. of Sup., 5936 (ii).
FIsH, B.C. AND GASPÉ: in Com. of Sup.,

10399 (iii).
HATFIELD, CAPT. S. N., A CCOUNTS RENDERED BY : M.

for copy* (Mr. Borden, Hatifax) 2202 (i).

HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG RY. SUBSIDIES: Re-
marks (Mr. Gillies) 9467 (iii).

HAWKESTONE DocK, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i), 4076 (i).
HAT, COR. WPrH IMP. GOVT. re PURCHASE OF : M.

for copies* (Mr. Hale) 4078 (il).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 6916 (ii), 7513.
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7314 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 4917 (ii).
REMOVAL OF DUTY : Ques. (Mr. Richardson)

9523 (ii).
AND OATS CONTRAOr: Ques. (Mr. Hale) 1479.
See "S. A War," &e.

HEALTH REGULATIONS ON PUBLIC WORKS : in Com.
of Sup., 9197, 9407 (iii).

HENAULT, ROMUALD, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT MAS -

KINONGÉ (Mr. Marcotte) 3442 (ii).

HERBERT, SIR R. G. W., ACTING UNDER-SEC. Coi,
ONIAL OFFICE : Ques. (Mr. Casep) 1117 (i).

Hereford Railway Co.'s B. No 21 (Mr.
McInto.h) 1°, 471 ; 2'*, 589 ; in Com., and 3*,
1511 (il). (63-64 Vic., c. 60.)

HIDE INSPECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 6044 (ii).

HIGH COMMISSTONER'S OFFICE, SALARIES, &C. : in
Com. of Sup., 9604 (iii).

HILLsBoRoUGH BiRIDGE: in Coi. of Sup., 9461 (iii).

CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 8434.
P.E.I., CoR., TELEGRAMS, MEMORANDA, &C.:

M. for copies* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).
SURVEY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480, 2192

(i), 9059 (iii).

HISTORICAL DATA: in Com. of Sup., 6344 (ii).

HOCHELAGA POST OFFIcE: in Com. of Sup., 9878.

HOCKLEY AND MONO CENTRE, MAIL CONTRACT;

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1749, 2742 (i).

Holiness Movement (Church) in Canada
incorp. B. No. 51 (Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 1109;
2°, 1686; in Com., 2667; 3Q m., 2670; 3°*2783
(i). (63-64 vic., c. 101.)

HOLT AND LAMBERT, MESSR.S., BONUSES, &C.: ConC.,

10442 (iii).
HOMESTEADS ENTRIES, MAN., &C. : M. for Copies*

(Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
ABUSES IN ADMINISTRATION, &C. : on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. LaRivière ) 9525 (iii).
MAN. AND N.W.T., NiMBER, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser, Lambton ) 2363 (i).
NUMBERS GRANTED IN Ry. BELT, B.C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Morrison) 2760 (i).
See " Manitoba," &c.

HONORARY COLONELS, RECENT APPNMTS, : Remarks
(Mr. MeNcil!) 8282 (iii).

-See "Militia B. 155.'

HOPEWELL CAPE AND HOPEWELL MAIL SERVICE,

CoNTRAcTS, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Poster) 1012 (i).

HORSES AND HAY PURCHASED FOR IMP. GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Poster) 6350 (ii).

HORSES. See "Purchase."

HOTEL RATES AT ROBERVAL : Ques. (Mr. Casprain)
3767 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
BERTRAM, MR. LATE M.P., DECEASE OF: Re-

marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2346 (i).
BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT: Mess. by Black Rod

(Mr. Spcaker) 3199 (i).
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE, MORNING SEssIONS:

M. (Sir Wiljrid Laurier) 8073 (iii).
M. to take in Mondays (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 5027 (ii).
UNOPPOSED MOTIONS, PROCEDURE, & C.:

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1898(i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1934, 1945 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster) 1899, 2073 (i).

DEBATE IN O11USE 0F COMMoNs, CHARAcTER, &C.
on M. for Com, of Sup. (Mr. Davn) 10314 (iii).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
DEBATES AND OFFICIAL IPAPERS, FRENCH TRANS-

LATION OF: Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 814 (i).
OFFICIAL TRANrSLATION: Renarks (Mr.

Marcotte) 6994 (iii).
OFFICIAL: in Com. of Sup., 5923 (i),

8149 (iii).
ELECTION CERTIFICATES RECEIVED (Mr. Speaker)

320(i).
-- FRAUDS, COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6352 (i).
JUI)ICIALINQUIRY reELECTION FRAUDS: Remarks

(Sir Charles 2Tupper) 6059, 6693 (i).
Reiarks (Mr. Foster) 9681, 9905, 10030.
0. C. read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6569 (ii).
OPINION OF MIN. oF Jus.: Read (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 7082 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6916 (i).

ELEVATOR ACCOMMODATION H. OF C.: Remarks
(Mr. Moore) 1554 (i).

FRANKIîNG BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS, &C.: in
Coin. of Sup., 10268 (iii).

FRANKIG PRIVILEGES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davis)
6776 (ii).

OF PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE: Ques. Mr.
Cla acy) 3264 (i).

SeC " Montreal Star."
FRECHITE, L. A., TECHNICAL TRANSLATION :

in Coin. of Sup., 6029 (ii).
GENERAL ELECTION;S, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

10308 (iii).
HALEY, MIL, LATE, M.P., DECEASE OF : Remarks

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4065 (ii).
M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4066 (ii).
HOUSE OF COMMONS: in Com. Of Sup., 9604 (iii).
LEGISLATION : in Com. of Sup., 8135, 9604 (iii).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, (ONTINGENCIES : in

Com. of Sup., 8150 (iii).
EFFICIENCY, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Davin)

10505 (iii).
MEMBERS, NEW, CERTIFICATES OF RET.: Notifica-

tion (Mr. Spe«ker) 2, 7 (i).
:ACCEPTING OFFICE, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 2189 (i).
APPOINTED TO OFFICES FROM 1873 TO 1878:

Ques. (Mr. Carke)5394 (ii).
-APPNMTS. TO OSITIONS FROM 1879 TO 189 :

Ques. (Mr. MJcMullei) 4901 (ii).
MILEAGE, &C.: Remarks (Sir Charles

Tupper) 1977 (i).
RIGUHT TO VOTE ON BILLS: Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 9680, 9688 (iii).
SESSIONAL INDEMNITY, ADITIONAL: par.

in Hamilton "Spectator'" (Mr. Casey)9667 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Sprotle) 10290 (iii).

MINISTERS ABSENT FROM SITTINGS OF THE HsE.:
in Com. of Sup. (Mr. bostcr) 6535, 6553 (ii).

MOTIONS, UNOPPOSED: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)
1009 (i).

Reinarks (Mr. Claney) 6062 (ii).
Sce "Business of the House."

OBSTRUCTION OF MAIN ENTIRANCE: Remarks (Sir
Adolphe Caron) 4246 (ii).

PARLIAMENT, CALLING OF ON A FIXED DATE:
prop. Res. (Mr. Casey) 3469 (ii).

POST OFFICE STAFF : Ques. (iMir. Taylor) 4444 (i).
PRLNTING AND BINDING, H. OF C.: in Com. of

Sup., 5925 (ii).
PRTVATE BILLS, EXTENSION OF TIME : M. (Mr.

Flint) 4435 (ii).
M. (Mr. Gibson) 5884 (ii).
M. (Mr. Landerkin)812 (i).
M. to reduce time for posting (Mr. Lander-

kin) 6349 (i).
PROCEDURE IN ASKING QUESTIONS: M. to adjn.

(Mr. Sproute) 2369 (i).
-Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2370, 2372,2377-78(i).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
PROROGATION, COM. FROM GOV. GEN.'S SEC.:

Read (Mr. Speaker) 10504, 10508 (iii).
QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY MINISTERS : RUling

(Mr. Speaker) 2184-5, 2188 (i).
FORM OF ASKING: Ruling (Mr. Speakcr)

1756 (i).
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS, GOVT. POWERS, re:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 2756 (i).
RULES OF HOUSE, INFRINGEMENT OF : Remarks

(Mr. Speaker) 4451 (ii).
OBSERVANCE OF: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)

4733 (ii).
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS, SALARIES AND CONTINGEN-

CIES : in Oom. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
SESSIONAL CLERKS: in Com. of Sup.. 5923 (il),

8148 (iii).
AND MESSENGERS, PAYMENT OF: on M.

for Com. of Sup., Renarks(Mr. Bergeron)3636.
PAYMENT OF SALARIES: Remarks (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 5897, 6916 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 6061 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Montague) 6254, 6355, 6446.

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY TO SENATORS AND MEM-
BERS: in Com. of Sup., 813Z (iii).

MESSENGERS: in Coin. of Sup., 5923 (ii).
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker)

2 (i).
SPEECHES OF MEMBERS, LIMITATION, &C.: M. for

Sel. Com. (Mr. Charlton) 2763 (i).
STATIONERY, H. OF C.: in Com of Sup., 5924 (ii).
STATUTORY INCREASES: in Coni. of Sup.. 10329.
TyRwrHiTT,MIi.,LATE M.P.,DECEASE OF: Reiarks

(-Mr. Foster) 8187 (iii).
VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i), 5734

(i), 8074 (iii).
VANCOUVER ELECTORAL DivisioN, RESIGNATION

OF MIMBER : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 5734 (ii).
-- VOTEs' LISTS, B.C., PRINTING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2402 (i).
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, DISTRIBUTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 432 (i).
VOTERS' LISTS, FRER ISSUE OF COPIES, O. C.'S:

M. for copies* (Mr. Pope) 319 (i).
--- MAN., PRINTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. iLa-

Rivière) 3046 (i).
MONTMORNCY : Ques. (Mr. Castirain) 7122.

-N.B., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 438 (1).

Ques. (Mr. Domrille) 1120 (i).
RECEIVED BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Dom ville)

779 (1).
PRINTING : Remarks (Mr. Montague)2673,

2740 (i), 4249 (ii), 7208 (iii).
POINTE AUX ESQUiMA.Ux : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 8525 (iii).
P.Q., NUMBER RECEIVED BY CLERK OF

CROWN IN CHANCERY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
2754, 3038 (i).

in Coin. of Sup., 9604; conc., 10452 (iii).

HUGHES, LT.-COL, COMMISSION IN STRATHCONA'S

HORSE : Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2750 (i).

____ AND G.O.C., COR., &C.: M. for copies (Mr.

Donville) 598 (i).

LETTER IN " GLOBE": Remarks (Mr. Brittorn)

7207 (iii).
RETURN : Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 10450 (iii).

See "Hutton, Major-Gen.", &c.

HUGHES, MIR. R. A., SALARY: in Com. of Sup.,

6033 (ii).

HULL LANDING PIER : in Com. of Sup., 10226 (iii).

P.O. REBUILDING : in Com. of Sup., 4344 (ii).
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HUTrON, MAJ.-GEN., APPNMT. OF SuccEssoR: Re-
marks (Mr. Bergeron) 4258 (ii).

- COR. re REMOVAI, O.C.'s, &C.: M. for copies
(Mr. Prior) 2761 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2993 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Prior) 323, 347 (i).
ANDI LT.-COL. HUGHES, REP. iN NSWSPAPERS:

Ques. (Mr. Domiville) 149 (i).
- O.C. re DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

594 (i).
SPEECH AT FAREWELL DINNER, OTTAWA:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 595 (i).
HYJ)ROGRAPHICAL SURVET, B.C., GOVTL. ACTION re:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).
IYuRUituiîc LEASES IN YUKON TO ROBERT ANDER-

SON : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6052 (ii).
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZIURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)

7123-24, 7655 (iii).
Immigration Restriction B. No. 27 (Mr.

McInncs) 1*, 471 (i).
-- Sec" Chinese Immigration."

DIDMGRATION:
ANTI-CHINEsE LEGISLATION, COR. BETWEEN IDOM.

GOVT. ANI B. C. GOvT. : M. for copy* (Mr.
Prior) 2203 (i).

CHINESE iMMIGRATION RESTRICTION ACT AMT.
B.: M. for Coin. on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 7881, 8162 (iii).

CHINESE IMNIGRATION BIL: Remarks (Mr.
Puttee) 7316 (iii).

GOvT. ACTION re LEGISLATION: Renarks
(Mr. Morrison) 2617 (ii).9.

on M. for Com. of Sup., 7052 (iii).
- GOvT. POLICY re POU Tax : Ques. (Mr.

McInnes) 589 (i)
DEVLIN, MR. C. A., DATE OF APPNMT.: Ques.

(Mr. GiUlie) 6776 ().
1)OU:KHBORR AN)D GALICIANs, NUMBER SETTLED,

COST PEi HEAD, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 151,
286 (i).

DOUKHOBORS, EMIGRATION TO U.S.: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 4734 (ii).

EMIGRANTs FROM EURoPE, (1897-99) NUMBER,
&C.: (Mr. Morin) 2836, .261(i).

EMIGRATION AGENT, MI. C. A. IEvLIN, DATE OF
APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6776 (ii).

EMIGRATION TO . S., PAR In NEWSPAPER : Re-
marks (Mr. McDoual) 3330 (ii).

EXPENDITURE, AMOUNTS, &C. PAID: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 230; (i).

FREE PASSES TO IMMIGRANTS, NAMES, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 1117 (i).

FRENCH REPATRIATION, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in
Coin. of Sup., 10353 (iii).

GIUS HOME OF WELCOME, WINNIPEG : in Com.
of Sup., 9664 (iii).

IMMIGRATION FiROM ROUMAIA, &C.: in Coin.
of Sup., 1034U (iii)•

PAU IN "SCOTSMAN": Remarks (Mr.
C/arke) 10187 (iii).

TO N. W. TERs., INACCURACIES IN DEPTL.
REP.: Renmarks (Mr. Oliver) 10186 (iii).

IMMIGRATION : in Com. of Sup., 7199 (iii).
AGENTS, SALARIES, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7199, 9614; conc., 10451 (iii).
INSPFØrIoN IN U. S. .: in Coin. of Sup.,

10350 (iii).
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION: RemRarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4067 (ii).
RESTICTIoN OF &o.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

4558 (ii).

IMMIGRATIONO-Con.
MOLOCANI AND STUNDISTS, IMMIGRATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5244 (ii).
PRIVILEGE, QUEs. OF re MENNONITE LOYALTY:

(Mr. Richardson) 2156 (i).
ROUMANIAN JEWS, PAR. IN "SCOTSMAN ": Re-

marks (Mr. Clarke) 10187 (iii).
ST. JOHN IMMI RANT BUILDING: in Con. of

Sup., 9875 (iii).
WOMEN's PROTECTIVE SOCIETY : in Com. of Sup.,

9664 (iii).
IMPERIAL ANI) CANADIAN MILITIA PAY, &C.: Ques•

(Ir. Domnvillc) 2159 (i).
PENSION ALLOWANCE : Ques. (Mr. Domville

2162 (i).
IMPERIAL DEFENCES AND PREFERENTIAL TRADE:

Remarks (Mr. McNeilf) 8932 (iii).
PAR IN "iLOBE " (Mr. McNeill) 8836 (iii).
BHOCHRE, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Boitrassa) 9797 (iii).
__Remarks (Mr. C<ucqrain) 7884 (iii).

IMPORTS FROM UL. S., DUTIABLE GOODs, &C.: Ques,
(Mr. Chariton) 7315 (iii).

INCRtEASED AccoMMODATIoN, I. C. R.: in Com. of
Sup., 8785 (iii).

FACILITIES, I. C. R., &C.: in Coim. of Sup.,
10359 (iii).

-_ See "I.C.R."

INCOMPLETE RETURN : (Mr. Foster) 7207 (iii).
______Sec " Returns," &c.

INI)EMNITIES TO FAMILOES 0F CAN. SOLDIERs : Re-
marks (Mr. Oliver) 10317 (iii).

See "S. A. War."
INDEVT ENDENCE OF PARLT. re BIUITISH INSTITUTIONS :

amnt. (Mr. Bourassa) to Con. of Sup., 1793; Neg.
(Y. 10, N. 119) 1876 (i).

INDIA FAMINE, CAN. CONTRIBUTIONS, &c.: Remarks
(Mr. Gilmour) 3876 (ii).

GOVT. AID TO FAMINE FUND': Ques. (Mr.
Puttee) 3876 (i).

INDIANS:
ABENAKIS INDIANS OF ST. FRANCIS: Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 7321 (iii).
CAUGHNAWAGA INIANS, TRIBAL GOVT., PETS.,

&c.: M. for copy* (Mr. Quinn) 1011 (i).
ELKHORN GOVT. BUILDINGS, SALE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 4438 (ii).
SCHOOLS, SALE OF PRINTING PLANT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 275'1 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 7296 (iii).

FRANKLIN, MAN., INIAN RESERVE, AND RES.
OF MUNICIPALITY, &C.: Qucs. (Mr. La<Riière)
5023 (ii).

INDIAN AFFAIRS CONTINGENCIES : conc., 10438.
AGENCIES, INSPECTOR, SALARY : in Com.,

of Sup., 7303 (iii).
B. C., APPNMT, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2402 (i).
B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 7302 (iii).
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Sutherland)

2759 (i).
DEPTL. VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 7281, 8123,

10279 (iii).
RELIEF OF DISTRESSED : in Com. of Sup,

8123 (iii).
INDIAN CORN, QUANTITY -1MPORTED AND EX-

PORTED : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2405 (i).
INDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 8068 (iii).
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INDIANS-Con.
INDIAN LAND MANAGEMENT FUND: in CoM. of

Sup., 7285 (iii).
INDIAN LANDS, TIMBER LICENSEs, DUES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6777 (ii).
INDIANS, MAN., AN) N. W. T. ANNUITIES AND

COMMUTATIONS : in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).
TREATY EXPENSES : in Coni. of Sup., 8071.
N. B.: in Com. of Sup., 8070 (iii).
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE : in Coi. of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
-- N. S., MEDICAL ATTENDANCE : in Com.

of Sup., 7294, 8070 (iii).
ONT. AND QUE.: in Com. Of Sup., 7281.
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in Com. of Sup.,

8068 (iii).
P. E. I., MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in Com.

of Sup., 8070 (iii).
QUEBEC, NIEDICAL ATrENDANCE: in Com.

of Sup., 8069 (iii).
SEE» GRAIN DISTRIBUTION: in Com. Of

Sup., 8069 (iii).
RESERVES, GOVT. POLICT re DEVELOPMENT

0F MINES : Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 597 (i).
SCH OOLS: in Coin. of Sup., 7282, 7296(iii).
SUPPLIES IN MAN. AND N. W. T.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 4742 (ii).
TREATY, SASKATCHEWAN INDIANS, TOTAL

COST : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
- TRIENNIAL CLOTHING: in Com., 7296 (iii).

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS FOR INDIANS : in Com. Of
Sup., 7282, 7296 (iii).

KEIIH,. HILTON, INDIAN AGENT AT CARLTON:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1981 (i).

MILLBROOK INDIAN RESERVE : in COM. of Sup.,
7295 (iii).

MOOSE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVE, SALE TO
U. S. SYNDICATE : Ques. (Mr. Devin) 2194 (i).

OKA NmANS: in Com. of Sup., 7284 (iii).
PRINTING PLANT A T ELKHORN INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL: in Com. of Sup., 7296 (iii).
RAMA INDIAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SUPT.: Ques.

(Mr. Bennett)3043 (i).
RANI'S MICMAC DICTIONARY : in COM. of Sup.,

10413 (iii).
-Ross, Mi. J. H., INDIAN COMMISSIONER, REMU-

NERATIoN, EXPENSES, &C. BY DoM. GOvT.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 148, 297 (i).

ST. REGIýS INDIA NS: in Com. of Sup., 7282 (iii).
LITIGATION EXPENSES : in COM. of Sup.,

8068 (iii).
LOCK-UP.: in Com. of Sup., 7287 (iii).
QUES. OF PRIVILEGE: par. in Ottawa

"&Citizen " (Mr. Bergeron) 7504 (iii).
SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE, COMPLAINTS re

GiR AVEYARD : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6625 (ii).
- -- CoR. BETWEEN GOVT. AN) B. C.: M. for

copy* (Mr. Prior)2201 (i).
REMOVAL OF INDIANS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1460 (i), 4242 (i).
SQUAMISH SCHOOL, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 8123.
SUPPLIES IN MAN. ANDN.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

4742 (ii).
TIMBER IACENSES, DUES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

6777 (ii).
TREATY, SASKATCHEWAN INDIANS, TOTAL COST:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2195 (i).
TiRIENNIA L CLOTHING: in Con. of Sup., 7296(iii).
WORKING AND DESTITUTE INDIANS: in Com. of

Sup., 8124 (iii).
INGONISH BREAKWATER: in Corn. of Sup., 7940 (iii).

INLAND REVENUE :
ALLOWANCE TO EXCISE CoLLEcTORs: in Com. of

Sup., 6029 (ii).
APPLE BARRELS, &C., STANDARD SIZE, &0., RE-

PEAL OF ACT : Ques. (Mr. Atills) 2459 (i).
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INLAND REVENUE-Con.
APPLES, INSPECTION OF, LEGISLATION BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 1460 (i).
BASIC SLAG, GOVT. ANALYSES: Ques. (Mr. Dom-

ville) 3168 (i), 4739, 4908, 5891, 6618, 6777 (ii),
8429 (iii).

BRACE, MR. R. K., GAS INSPEcTOR 0F P.E.I.,
DisMISSAL: M. for cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2761 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i), 4917 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 6035 (ii).

CHEMICAL WORKS AND CILEF ANALYST OF IN-
LAND REv. DEPT.: M. for cor.* (Mr. Domrille>
4078 (ii).

COLLECTION 0F REVENUES: in Coin. of Sup.,
8054 (iii).

COMNISSIONS ON STAMPS FOR CAN. TOBACCO: in-
Con. of Sup., 6028, 6029 (ii).

CULLING TIM1BER : in Con. of Sup., 6031 (ii).
ELEVATOR CoeMissION EXPENSES, &C.: in COM.

of Sup., 7832 (iii).
EXCISE: in Coni. of Sup., 6026 (ii).
GAS INSPECTOR AT CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i), 4917 (ii).
GRAIN DELIVERIES AT COLLINGWOOI) HARBOUR

FOR 1899: Ques. (Mr. Paterson) 1466 (i).
GRAIN ELEV ATOlS, CONSTRUCTION AT LÉvîs :

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 5756 (ii).
GRAIN ELEVATOR ROYAL COMMISSION, EVIDENCE,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 437 (i).
__DECEASE OF CIIAIRMAN, DELAY IN REP.:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 289 (i).
O. C.'s &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Darin)

2200, 2998 (i).
- REPORT: M. for copy* (Mr. LaRivière>

2202 (i).
GRAIN 1NSPECTION BILL : Remnarks(Mr.3Montague)

6727 (ii).
HIE INSPECTOR : in Coi. of Sup., 6040 (ii).
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURES, &C. IN ST. ROCHS:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 7123-4, 7655 (iii).
INLAND REVENUE, CONTINGENCI ES: in Com. Of

Sup., 6022 (il).
I >EPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Henri Jolyde

Lotbinière) 938 (i).
DEPTL. SALARIES: in Coim. of Sup., 6021.

INSPECTION OF STAPLES : in Coni. of Sup., 6040
(ii), 7832 (iii).

INSPECTORS OF WEIGHT3 AND MEASURES : in
Com. of Sup., 6032 (i).

METHYLATE) SPIRITS: in Com. of Sup., 6030 (ii).
METIuCAL SYSTEM : in Con. of Sup., 6036 (ii).
PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. Of Sup., 6026 (i).
ToBAcco DUTY, AMOUNT cOLLECTEID, 1899:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3177, 3261 (ii)'
Notice of Motion (Mr. Gillies) 1009 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. gillies) 1499 (i); 4754,

M. to adjn. deb., 4760 (ii).
TonACco MANUFACTURE) IN CAN., NUMBER OF

POUNDS, &C.; Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 2178 (i).
TOBACCO STAMPS, IMPORTED: in Conm. Of Sup.,

6028, 6029 (il).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 4675 (ii).
in Com. of Sup,, 6032 (ii).

-- INSPECTOR'S P1EES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauv-
reaou) 1553 (i).

WHISKEY, &C., QUANTITY TAKEN OUT OF BOND,
1888-99: Ques. (Mr. Davis), 2458 (i).

INSANE PATIENTS IN N.W.T.: inCon. of Sup..6683.

Inscribed Stock. Sec "Canadian."
Inspection of Apples and Pears. Sec

"Fruit Inspection."
INSPECTION (APPLES AND PALRS) BILL: Remarks

(Mr. Guilet) 10505 (iii).
Inspection. See "Grain."
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INSPECTORS OF Do.LANDs, SALARIES, &C.: in Com.

. of Sup., 7058 (iii).

INSPECTION OF STAPLES : in Com. of Sup., 6040 (i),
7832 (iii).

INSPECTORS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES: in COM. Of
Sup., 6032 (ii).

INSTRUCTIONS TO W. H. LYNCH: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hiibert Tupper) 6351 (ii).

INSURANCE, &c., COR. re LIST OF CASUALTIES : Re-
marks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4560 (i).

Explanation (Sir Charles Tupper) 1926 (i).

PAR IN OTTAwA "FREE PRESs " (Sir Charles
Tupper) 866 (i).

- Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4248 (ii).

- TELS. FROM COMPANY : Read (Sir Charles
Tupper) 1122 (i).

INSURANCE: iri Com. of Sup., 6508 (ii).

INTERCOLONIAL RY.:
ACCOMMODATION AT SYDNEY, DISSATISFACTION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 296 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3179 (i).

ADDITIONAL OFFICIALS SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr.
Poster) 3443 (ii).

SIIs, I.C.R.: in Con]. of Sup., 10388.
TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DivisioN: Re-

marks (Mr. lIcDouaU) 3073 (i).
AIR BRAKES : in Com. of Sup., 9456 (iii).
BRIDGES: inl Coi. of Sup., 9455 (iii).
C. P. R., AMOUNTS OF FREIGHT CHARGES INTER-

CH ANGED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell) 4754 (ii).
COLLECIONS MADE AND ACCOUNTED FOR:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 4754 (ii).
C.P.R. AND> G.T.R. SHARES OF EARNINGS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 3442, 3771 (ii).
CAPE BREToN SIDINGS: in Con. of Sup., 8793,

8920 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 9790 (iii).

CHARGES AGAINST BY C.P.R. AND G.T.R.: Ques.
(Mr. Powcll) 3442, 3771 (ii).

CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES re SNOw FENCES INx BELLE-
CHASSE COUNTY : Ques. (Mr. Tulbot) 1735 (i).

CANSO FERRY SERVICE: in Con. of Sup.. 10390.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM SYDNEY BoARi OF TRADE:

Renarks (Mr. Mellougall) 4665 (i).
COMPLAINTS re TRAIN SERVICON C. B. DIVISION :

Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3178 (i).
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, SURwAY, C'NTRACT,&C..:

Ques. (Sir Charles T upperÉ) 7880 (iii).
DEFECTIVE WHEEL.S UN DER W.AGNER CARS: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 3445 (ii).
DEFICITS AND SURîPLUSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cal'ert)

9521 (iii).
DESTRUCTION OF MAIL BAGS AT STATION: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 4741 (hi).
. DISM ISSAL OF P. S. ARCHIBA LD: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Borden, Halifix) 1555 (i), 4810 (i).
Renarks (Mr. Fo8ter) 1997 (i).

DRAw BARS: in Com. of Sup., 9456 (iii).
EA RNINGS, &C.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gilies)

1555 (i).
ENGINE HOUSES, ADDITIONAL,: -in Com. of Sup.,

9432 (iii).
ETCHEMIN BRIIDGE, : in Com. of Sup., 10389.
EXTENSION TO MONTREAL, CLAIMS MADE ON GOVT.

BY G.T.R re TERMINAL IMPROvEMENTS: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 2829 (i).

FACILITIES, I.C.R.: in Coi. of Sup., 9419.(iii).
FRE PASSES, &c.: in Com of Sup.,9429 (iii).

INTERCOLONIAL RY.-Con.
FREIGHT DELATS: M. to adjn. (Mr. McDougll)

3267 (i).
Renarks (Mr. Powell) 3265 (i).

FREIGHT RATES, CHANGE IN TARIFF, &C.: Re-
marks (Mr. McDouga/l) 7603 (iii).

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HALIFAX: On M.
for Com.of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 8120 (iii).

FREIGHT SERVICE AT QUE.: Ques. (Mr. casprain)
2191 (i).

G.T.R. CLADf FOR FiREiGHT CHARGES: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 4915 (ii).

GENERAL STATEMENT : in Coin. of Sup.. 8374,
8452 (iii).

GENERAL VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 8930 (iii).
HALIFAX CoTrON FAcTORY SINGS : in Coin. of

Stip., 9435 (iii).
INCREASED ACCOMMODATION: in Coin. of Sup.,

8785 (iii).
INCREASED RATES : in Coin. of Sup., 8523 (iii).
JONES, RALPH, PAYMENT TO: in Coin. of Sup.,

8917 (iii).
LABELLE, MR. L. V., oF ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN,

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.'(Mr. Dugas) 1733.
LE BLONDE, CLAIM FOR KILLING HORSE: Ques.

(Mr. Gauvreau) 2182 (i).
LÉVIS ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup., 10388.

STATION, ENLARGEMENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain&) 2192 (i).

LOCOMoTIVEs, &c.: conc., 10439 (iii).
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN, CONSTRUCTION OF

WAR EHOUSE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2403 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 8372 (iii).

MAIL SERVICE BELOW RIVIÈRE DLU LOUP: Quep.
(Mr. (Gaurreau) 1114 (i).

MILEAGE OF MAIN LINES ANi) BRANCHES: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2172 (i).

MORIN, MR. GEO., APPNMT. AS STATION MASTER,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Dechene) 5890 (ii).

NEWSPAPERS, SALE OF, CONTRACTS, AMOUNTS
PAiD), &C.: Ques. (Mr. 4'<tuvreau) 5890 (iii).

OUELLET, MR., MAIL CLERK AT LÉVIs, DUTIES,
&C.: Quts. (Mr. Marcotte) 4070, 5245 (ii).

PAR. IN CAPE BRETON "A DVOCATE " re INFERIOR
RAILS: lenarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5123 (ii).

PASSEs GRANTElI TOJUDGF.S, NUMBER, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. A ngers) 2830 (i).

-- TO CLERGYMEN : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4913.
Sce " Free Passes."

PICHErrE, MR., PRIVILEGES AT LÉvIs STATION:
Ques. (-Mr. Marrotte) 4069 (ii).

RECEIPTS AT SYDNEY: Ques. (Mr. Gile8) 9797.
RIviÈRE DU Loup STATION, ACCOMMODATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gauvreaui) 1006 (i).
-WORKS, COMPLETION: Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 4076 (ii).
: M. to adjn. (Mr. Gauvreau) 5516 (i).

ROCKY LAKE BRIDGE : in Coi. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
ROLLIN. STOCK : in Con. of Sup., 9458, 10390.

SALE OF: Ques. (Mr. Haiggart) 4905 (ii).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Montague) 46 (i).

RYAN, JOSEPH, FOIREMAN AT LÉvIs: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 4069 (i).

ST. CHAI.LES BRANCH, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. McMllen) 1739 (i).

ST. JOHN'S WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 8372 (iii).
SANI, CASTINGS IN N. S., NAMES oF TENDERERS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9062 (iii).
SAVARD, ED., PAYSASTER, (HICOUTIMI : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3767 (ii).
SORAF IRON, QUANTITY SO), TENDER, &C.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Poâter) 2761 (i).
SCHREIBER, MR., DEP. MIs. op Rys. AND CANALS,

COMPLAINT AGAINST: (Mr. Gautvreu) 10423.
USE OF PRIVATE CAR FoR FAMILY AND

FRIENDs : Ques. (Mr. Pettet)2839 (i).
SINGLE MANUFACU'RERS' MEMORIUL reSip-

MENTS : Remarks (Mir. MeAlliater) 10035 (iii).
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INTERCOLONIAL RY.-Con.
SIDINGS In CAPE BRETON : Remarks (Mr. Mc-

Douyall) 9790 (iii).
in Com of Sup., 8793, 8920 (iii).

SLEEPERS SUPPLIED EXTENSION FROM ST. ROSALIE
ANDn CHAUDIkRE : Ques. (Mr. Powell) 5246 (ii).

STEAM DERRICKS, I. C. R.: in Com. of Sup.,
10389 (iii).

STELLARTON RY. SIDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 9442.
STEIEL RAILS, CONTRACTS FOR SUPPLIES: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2996 (i).
STEEL RAILS, FASTENINGS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10390 (iii).
SUNDAYWORK: Ques. (Sir CuharlesRibbert Tupper)

7969 (iii).
SYDNEY Ry. ACCOMMODATION : in Com. of Sup.,

9440 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 296 (i).
Ques. (Mr. MeDougali) 3179 (i).

SYDNEY AND N. SYDNEY, TRAFFIC AND TICKETS
IssuED : Ques. (Mr. Gillic) 150 (i), 9797 (iii).

SYDNEY BOARD OF TRADE, PETS., &C. re TRAIN
SERVICE-: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 1012 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 4665 (ii).
See " Accommodation."

TENDERS FOR FENCING: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4914.
TIME TABLE, NEw: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)

7514 (iii).
TRAFFIc ARRANGEMEN TS, CoR. re : M. for copies*

(Mr. Foster) 167 (i).
TRAFFIC BETWEEN SYDNEY AND N. SYDNEY, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 319 (i).
TRAIN ACCOMMODATION BETWEEN MONTREAL AND

LOWER PORTS: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 7421 (iii).
TRAIN SERVIcE ON C. B. DIVISION: Renarks

(Sir Charles Tupp.er) 7972, 8077 (iii).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Gillies) 7975 (iii).

-- Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3178 (i).
TRANSPORTATION OF TRoops, TOTAL EARNINGS:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9521 (iii).
TO SOUTH AFRICA, AMOUNT CHARGED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 9520 (iii).
WATER TANKS: in Com of Sup., 8786 (iii).
WESTVILLE STATION.: in Com. Of Sup., 9440 (iii).
WIRE FENCING, CONTRACTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Petet) 3041 (i).
WORKING EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup., 9503 (iii).

Interest Act Amt. B. No. 161 (Mr. Fielding)
1° m., 5514; 2°*, 5756; in Com., 5757; 3°*, 5757

(ii); Sen. Amts., 7423 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 29.)
INTERIOR:

ALASKA AND B. C. SURVEYS : in Com. of Sup.,
7066 (ii).

ARTESIAN BORINGS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
10405 (iii).

ARTESIAN WELLS, PRINCE ALBERT: in Com. of
Sup., 9892 (iii).

BANFF BRIDi, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7831 (iii).

ROADS AND BRIDGEs: in Com. of Sup.,
7074 (iii).

BOUNDARY SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 7066 (iii).
BURROws, MR T. A., DATE OF PERMIT re TIMBER

LICENSE: Ques. (Mr. Davtin) 6780 (i).
CALGARY INTERWESTERN EXHIBITION: i Com.

of Sup., 10411 (iii).
CHAPPELLE, EDGAR, AND J. G. TURRIFF: M. to

adjn. (Mr. Davin) 2605 (i).
EMPLYMT. BY INT. DEiT., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

DwÉvin) 778 (i).
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in Com. Of Sup., 6508,

66M2 (ii).
DAUPHIN LAKE, COR. BETWEN GEO. HOOD AND

GovT.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Rocke) 3469 (ii).
DEPr.: in Com. of Sup., 7729, 7807, 7818,,7820,

10281 (iii).

cxxv

INTERIOR-Con.
DISTRESSED SETTLERS IN SASKATCHEWAN : in

Com. of Sup., 7490, 10281 (iii).
LIARD AN!) DEASE RIVERS: in Com. of

Sup., 7075 (iii).
DOM. LANDS, MAN. AND N.W.T., REGULATIONS

re TIMBER LIMITs: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6780(ii).
SALARIES, &C.: in Con. of Sup., 7058, 7827,

10407 (iii).
EDWARDS & Co., TIMBER LICENSES: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 7121 (iii).
FRASER, A. J., REMOVAL FROM1 REGINA LAND

OFFICE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 740 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: in Com. of SuP., 7303 (iii).
GRAIN TRANSPORTATION, REP. OF ROYALCO-

MISSION : Laid on Table (Mr. Sutherland) 3224.
M. to print Rep. (Mr. Sutherland) 3255.

HALF-BREEDS CoMMIssION, N.W.T.: in (.om. of
Sup., 7066, 10412 (iii).

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES, MAN. AND N.W.T., Num-
BER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2363(i).

NUMBERS «GRANTED IN Ry. BELT, B.C.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Morrison) 2760 (i).

INSANE PATIENTS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
6683 (ii).

INSPECToRS oF DoMf. LANDS, SALARIES, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 7058 (iii).

INTERIOR DEPT., EiPLOYEES IN MAN. AND ASSA.:
M. for Re.* (Mr. Roche) 2200 (i).

CLERICAL ASSISTANCE : in Com. of Sup.,
6508, 6682 (ii).

REP.: Presented (Mr. Sutherland) 4333 (ii).
Inquiry for (Mr. Wilson) 3986 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 6508 (ii), 7729,7807,7818,

7820, 10281 (iii).
RELIGION OF CLERKS : Renarks (Mr.

Henderson) 3467 (il).
KEEWATIN GOVT.: in Coin. of Su ., 7074 (iii).
LAND PATENTS AND MINERAL KIGHTS: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2171 (i).
LAIRD AN!) DEASE RIVERS, RELIEF TO SETTLERS:

in Coin. of Sup., 7075 (iii).
LOUCKS, HENRY LOGAN AND OTHERS, EMPLYMT

BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 291 (i).
LUNATICS FRoM N.W.T. 1N MAN. ASYLUMS,

MAINTENANCE: Ques. (.Ir. Davis) 3445 (i).
MAN. AND N.W.T., LAND GRANiS TO RY. Cos.,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 590 (i).
0.C. re TIMBER PERMITS : Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 4743 (ii).
MAN. GOVT., D&MANDS FOR SCHOOL LANDS:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 3046 (i).
MAN. HOMESTEADS, ENTRIES, &C.: M. for copies*

(Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
HOMESTEATD ENTRIES OF ODD-.UMBERED

SECTIONS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. LaRivière) 1012.
See " Homestead."
TIMBER PERMITS ON DoM. LANDS, O.C.'

&c.; M. for copies* (Mr. Da vin) 1011 (i).
MOOSEJAW TowNSITE, EXEMPTION 0F LOTS,

MEMORIALS, &C. re: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin)
2201 (i).

N.W.TER., GOVT. PRINTING, TENDERS FOR 1890.
99: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin) 1011 (i).

-_LAND SUBSIDIES TO Rys., NAMES, AC-
COUNTS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1117 (i).

SCHOOL LANDS, SALE OF, BY GOVT.: (Mr.
Davin) 1479 (i).

ORDNANCE LANDS. ESSEX COUXTY, SALE oF TIM-
BER : M. for 0.C.'s* (Mr. Cowan)3050 (i).

ORDNANCE LANDS : in Coi., 9778 (iii).
REBELLION (1885) SCRIP FOR SCOUTS: Remarks

(Mr. Drin)3467 (ii).
REGINA, TRANSFEIR OF TowN SITE TO O. P. R.,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2759 (i).
ROTHWF'LL AN) RYLEY MESSRS., STATUTORY IN-
. CREASES: in Com. o? Sup., 6508, 6542 (ii), 7729,

7807, 7818 (iii).
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INTERIOR-Con.
ROTH WELL'S REP, re SETITLERS' CLAIMS, TRANS-

MISSION TO B.C. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes)
298(i).

SASKATCHEWAN SETTLERS, RELIEF, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 7490, 10281 (iii).

SCRIP TO HALF-BPEEDs, GRANT, &C.: prop. Res.
(Mr. Davia) 305(i).

FOR HALF-BitEED CHILDREN: prop. Res.
(Mr. Dazvis) 64, 646 (i).

TO HALF-BREED SCOUTS: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 4744 (ii).

SCHOOLS IN NN.W.T.: in Con. of Sup., 6684,
66s9 (ii).

IN UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS : in Com. of
Sup., 6689 (ii), 10411 (iii).

SEED GRAIN NDEBTEDNESS, CTOVTL. ACTION re:
prop. Re.s. (Mr. Davin) 1757. 1775 (i).

N MAN. ANi) N.W.T., COR. BETWEEN
MIN. OF INT., ANI) HOMESTEADERS: M. for
copy (Mr. Darin) 158, 2998(i).

LEGISLATION: Remarks (Mr. Douglas)
3987 (il).

TO SETTLERS IN N. W. T.: in Com. of
Sup., 7828, 8121 (iii).

SETrLERS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., GRANTS, &C:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Douglas) 2760 (i).

ITON, HON. MRL. AND MR. TURRiFF, DATES oif
TRAVELLING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davîn) 2465 ().

See "Chappelle," "Turriff, Mr.," &c.
SILVER LEAD ORE BOUNTY REGULATIONS: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 1013 (i).
STEEL FILE CASES: in Com. of Sup., 9895 (iii).
SURVEYS AND RFsERVE COMMISSION, B. C,: in

Com. of Sup., 7302(ii).
SURVEyS, Dom. LANDS: in CoM. of Sup., 7062.
TIMBER LANDS, MAN., PROTECTION, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 10407 (iii).
TIMBER LICENSES, MANITOBA: Amt. to Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Davin) 7221 (iii).
Ques, of Order (Mr. Sproule) 7262; ruling

(Mr. Speaker) 7262 (ii).
LICENSES, SUMS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 7881 (iii).
L1M1Ts, MOORE & MACDOWALL'S, OPERA-

TION, ac.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1898 (i).
PERMrrs IssUED BY MARTIN JEROmE, &c.:

M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
TURRIFF. J. G., AND CHAPPELL, E. A., EMIPLYMT.

BY' GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2193 (i).
ee "Chappelle," "Sifton, Hon. Mr."

UYNORGANIZED DISTRICT SCHOOL GRANTS: in
Com. of Sup., 6689 (ii).

ViNCENT, Mr., SURVEYOR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3043 (i).

ITERNATIONAL COMMISSION: Inquiry for Rep. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 2147 (i).
TOTAL EXPENDrURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

2175 (i).
INTERVENTION oF CAN. GOVT. re SETTLEMENT OF S. A.

WAR: Ques. (Mr. Bourausa) 6625 (ii).
INVESTIGATION BY ME. OGILVIE, ACTION Bt GOVT.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).
IRISH MEMBES, ATTACK ON, PAR. iLN TOROmO "DAILY

STAR": Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 588 (i).
IRIS (P.E.L), PErs. re TRI-WmLY MAIL SEVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1751 (i).
iRNDALE, BANcorr AND OrrAWA Rr. Co.'s SUB.

8D19Y: in Com. on Res., 9960 (iii).
ISLE MADAM, SUB8ID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

93().
là= VarE WHAUP: in Com. of Sup., 198miii).

"JAMES BECKWITH," SCHOONER, PAYMENT or Fsn-
ING Bou'TY: Ques. (M. Gillies) 6058, 6353 (ii).

See "Fisheries."

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION : Remarks (Sir, Wilfrid

Laurier) 4067 (i).
RESTRICTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4558 (ii).

JEROME, MR. MARTIN, M.P.P., EMPLYMT. BY' GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2758 (i).

"JoHN C. BÂRR ": Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tpper) 4722, 4809, 6049 (ii).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Chares Tupper) 5227(ii).
M. to print papers (Sir Charles Tupper) 5019.
M. to print papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

4899 (i).
REPS. re: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

6614 (ii).
-- REGISTRATION, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tuppcr) 319 (i).
REPS. re REGISTER, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles

Tupper) 3761 (ii).
UNDERVALUATION, &C.: amt. to Com. Of Sup.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6633, neg. (Y. 22;
N. 43) 6681 (ii).

S&e "Yukon."
JOINT HIGH COMMISSION, N OTIATIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 1741 (i).
JoNEs, MR. E. H., LATE POSTMASTER, KAMLOOPS,

B.C., DisMI-sAL : M. for cor. (Mr. Prior)2762(i).
M. for cor.* (Mr. Prior) 3050 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4068 (ii).

JONES, RALPH, PAYMENT To: in Com. of Sup., 8917;
cone., 10447 (iii).

JONES, L. K., STATUTORY INCREASE : in CoM. of Sup.,
10285 (iii).

JUAN DE FUcA, FISHING PRIVILEGES IN STRAPrS:

Ques. (Mr. Haggart) 5756 (ii).
JUDGES, B.C., SALARIES, &c.: in CoM. of Sup., 6438.

IN MONTREAL AND QuiEBE SINCE 1880, NAMS,

&C.: Ques (Mr. Bergeron) 4437 (ii).
oF COURT oF APPEAL &c., P.Q., NAxs:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3175, 3260 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act
Amt. B. No. 189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) prop. Res.,
8794; 2'of Res., 8836; 1' of B., 8836; 2'm.,
9083; in Com., 9146; 3° m., 9338; Sen. Amts.,
10035, 10507 (iii).

B. No. 195 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) prop. Res.,
10304; 1C of B., 134g; 2o, nCom., and 3*,

10420 (iii).
JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS, INCRALE OF SAL-

A&mnEs: prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7770.

ON ORDER FOR FIRST READING OF BILL: Re
marks (Sir Chares Hibbert Tuppcr) 6692 (il

JUDGES SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 6431 (ii).
RESOLUTIONS RESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.

Davin) 7321 (iii).
JUDICIAL BusnSS, YuKoN, CoNDrION oF TH

DOCKT0f THE COUMr- Qum. (Sir Charlea Hib-
bert Tupper) 590(i)
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JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, REMOVAL OF CER-

TAIN JUDGES: Ques. (Mr. Parmeee) 290 (i).
JUDIQUE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
JUSTICE:

ArDITIONAL JUDGES, PIROV. OF QUEBEC: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1750 (i).

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: in Com. of Sup.,
6430, 6888 (i), 8127, 9776 (iii).

ALIEN LABOUR ACT, B. C., ENFORCEMENT BY
GoVT. : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).

• ENFORCEMENT AT WELLAND : Que8. (Mr.
Puttee) 8839 (iii).

ENFORCEMENT BY U.S. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
2465 (i).

in Com of Sup., 6430 (ii), 9776 (iii).
-- PAR. IN PRESCOTr PAPER re DEPORTATION

OF MR. WHrTTE: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 5032.
LrTE FROM GANANOQUE OARSMEN : Read

(Mr. Taylor) 10422 (iii).
PAYMFSTS re: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 6612(ûi).
PROSECUTIONS UNDER, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 5896 (i).
BINDER TwiNE, KINGSTON PENITNTIARY, AD-

VERTISEMENT8: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 19M8 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3039 (i).
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PURCHASE BY

FARMERS: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1118 (ià.
Ques. (Mr. Mcmillan) 2759 ().
MANUFACrURE: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4920.
NAME OF PURCHASER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 169 (i).
PRICE OF RAw MATERIAL: Ques. (Mr.

MeMillan) 2747(i).
Ques. (Mr. McMellen) 778 (i).
Production of documents quoted from:

Ques. of Order (Mr. Clancy) 6194 (ii).
QUAYnTY Ai VALUE IMPORTED: Ques.

(Mr. Nlancy) 5889 (ii).
QUAN.TTrY OF FIBRE RECEIVED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Clancy) 5248 (ii).
QUANTITY OF REMP RECEIVED: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 5249 (i).
SALES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2745 (i).
SALES: Amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Tay-

lor) 6146, 6238; neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 71)6241 (ii).
SCHEDULE OF PRICES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

1008 (i).
TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5515 (ii).
m Com. of Suo., 6890 (ii), 8132 (iii).

B.C. COUNTY COURT JUDGES, SALARIES, &C.:
M. for Cor., &c. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
300(i).

B.C. MINEZ AN) ALIEN LABOUR LAW, COMMIS-
SIONER CLUTE'S REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. MC-
Innes) 1787ji).

B.C. MINERS LABOUR TROUBLES AND M. CLUTE'S
REP. : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5808 (ii).

in Coin. of Sup. 8146 Siii).
see "Labour Commission,"Slocn,"&c.

B.C. PENITENTARY : in Com. of Sup., 6975 (ii).
CANADIAN LAW LIBRARY, ENGLAND: in Com. of

Sup., 8140 (iii).
CHoQUrTT, MR. JusTIcE, TRAVELLING ExPESES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Duii.q) 1979 (i).
Coutir oF APPEALS, PROV. 0F QUEBEC: RemarkS

(Mr. Bergeron) 5515 (ii).
DoiNItoN POLICE, REIRING ALLOWANCE, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 8132 (iii).
DOMl. STATS CONSOLIDATION F: in Com. of

Sup., 10413 (ii)>.
CONSOLIDATION, &C.: Qu0. (Mr. Milla)

- ISIONS, &C. : Ques¶Mr. Coiona) 1886
DORCHESTER ?ENITEnTIARy: M Com. of Sup.,

6441, 6443, 6 ,6 (ii), 10M7 (iii).
* - INVESTIGATION, P4mENTS, re: (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) 778 (i).
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DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: REP. Or COMMIS-
SION: Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 3446 (ii).

DUBÉ AN) CAZES, CAPITAL CASES, CLEMENCY,
&c. : Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 9678, 10504.

EXCHEQUFR COURT, REGISTRAE'S SALAR: in
Com. of Sup., 6888 (ii).

- SALARIES, &C. : in COM. Of Sup., 6437 (ii),
8131 (iii).

JUDGES, B.C., SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
6438 (i).

IN MONTREIAL AND QUEBEC BINCE 1880,
NAMES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Beryeron) 4437 ().

OF COURT OF APPEAL, &C., P.Q., NAMES:
Ques. (Mr. Bergceron) 3175, 3260 (i).

OF PROVINCIAL COURTS, INcREASE OF
SALARIES: prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
7770 (iii).

ON ORDER FOR FIRST READING OF BILL:
Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6692 (ii).

- SALARIES, REsOLUTIONS RESPECTING : Re-
marks (Mr. Darin) 7321 (iii).

in Com. on Sup., 6431 (ii).
REMOVAL OF CERTAIN JUDGES: Ques. (Mr.

Parmelee) 290 (i).
JUSTICE DEPT., SALARIES: inCom. of Sup.. 10277.
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY: in Con. of Sup., 6888.

ELECTRIC PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 6440.
GRATUITIES, &C. : in Con. of Sup., 10319.
INVESTIGATION : in Com. of Sup., 8135.

LABOUR COMMISSION, B.C., AMOUNTr EXPENDRD:
Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2195 (i).

Sec "B.C. Mines," &c.
LAw BOOKS, SUPREME COURT LIBRARY: in Coin.

of Sup., 6436 (i).
MAN. CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE TO JUDGES: i Com.

on Sup., 8131 (iii).
MANITOBA PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 6975

(ii), 8134 (iii).
MANN, G. O., RELEASE FROM KINGsToN PENi-

TENTIARY, REP. OF MIN. 0F Jus., &c. : M. for
copy* (Mr. Taylor) 1013 (i).

MUNGOVAN, P., PAYMEN'rs To: in Coi. of Sup.,
8128 (iii).

O'REILLY, MI LJ. B., APPNMT. AS COUNTY
JuDGE: Ques. (Mr. Broder) 479 (i).

PENETANGUISHENi REFORMATORY, &c., NUMIER
oF REPRIEVES: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2200.

PENITENTIARIES: in Com. of Sup., 6438, 6888,
10277 (iii).

INSPECTOR'S REP.: in Com. of Sup., 6441.
INVESTIGATIONS: in Com. of Sup., 689,

6959 (ii).
REPORT: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4333 (i).
inquiry for (Mr. Clancy) 3986 (ii).

PiRINCE ALBEET JUDICIAL COURT : in COM. of
Sup., 6431 (ii).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in Com.
of Sup., 6893 (ii), 8134, 10453 (iii).

CARTING OF WASTE SToNE, &C.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (ii).

CoR. re NIGUT DuTY : M. for copy* (Mr.
Fortin) 3469 (ii).

ELECRic PLANT: in Con. of Sup., 6439.
INCREABE OF SALARIES, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Fortin) 7878 (iii).
INVESTIGATION, &c.: in Comn. of Sup.,

10318 (i)
RElGULATIOsre NIGHT DUTY : Ques.

(Mr. Fortin) 2749 ().
SLOCAN LABOUR TRoUBLES, MR. CLUTE'S REP.:

Ques. (Mr. McInes) 3043 (il.
s "B.C. Mines" "Lbu oms

sion,"c
SMITH, H. GILBE, SALAur: in Com. of Sup.,

8135 (iii).
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SOLICITOR GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATION OF

CRMÎNAL JusTIcE : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5244.
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5754 (ii).

SUPREME COURT APPEAL CASES, SITTINGS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 1982 (i).

LIBRARY, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: in Con. of
Sup., 6436 (ii).

SALARIES : in Com. of Sup., 6432 (ii).
VANDAL, RELEASE FROM ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

PENITENTIARY: M. for Pets. (Mr. Quinn)
299 (i).

VERRETT RECToR, SALART: in Com. of Sup.,
10277 (iii).

WENTWORTH VS. MATHIEU : in Com. of Sup.,
8138 (iii).

KAMLOOPS POST OFFICE: in CoM. of Sup., 8927 (iii).

KAMOURASKA AND ST. PASCAL MAIL CONTRer :

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1749 (i), 9795 (iii).

Kaslo and
No. 26
Com. and

Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.'s B.
(Mr. Bostock) 1°, 471; 2", 589 ; in

3°*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 61.)
RAsLO &N) LARDO-DUNCAN RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY : in

Com. on Res., 10007 (iii).
"KATHLEEN," STB., EXPENDITURE FOR QUARANTINE

SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) $350 (ii).
KEEWATIN GOVT.: in Com. of Sup., 7074 (iii).

KEITH, HILTON, INDIAN AGENT AT CARLTON : Ques.
(Mr. Darin) 1981 (il.

KELLY AND RYAN, SUPEB.ANNUATION, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 10412 (iii).
KELLY, EDwARD, SALARY : in Coi. of Sup., 6024(ii).
KENDALL, A. S., EPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 1119 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.1.) 4440 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O., INSPECTOR, NAME, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Mfills) 4245 (ii).

Kettie River VaUey Ry. Co.'s B. No. 69
(Mr. Bostock) 1°, 1381; 2*, 1686; wthdn., 3255.

Kirton and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. No.
95 (Mr. Britten) 1°*, 2072; 2'*, 2151; wthdn.,
3255 (i).

KINGSTON AmNI) PEMBROKE RY. CO.9'8 SusIDsY: in
Comn. on Res., 9972 (iii).

KINGSTON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916 (iii).

KINGSTON MILITABY CAMP, MEAT SUPPLIES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7969 (iii).
KINGsTON PENITENTiARY : in Com. of Sup., 6888 (ii).

ELECTRIc PLANT : in Com. of Sup., 6440 (ii).
GRATUITIES, &C.: in COn. Of Sup., 10319 (iii).
INVESTIGATION: in Coin. of Sup., 8135 (iii).

KINNEAR MILLS P. O., INQUIRY re REGISTERED LET-
TER : (Mr. Turcotte) 8076 (iii).

Kobold, G. A.. See 'Divorce."
LA BANQUE FRA.NCAISE DU KwNDIKE: Par. in1 "La

Presee" (Mr. Berieron) 9470 (iii).
La Banque Jacques Cartier. Sce "Banque

Provinciale."
Labourers Working Day, Length B. No.

w6 (Mr. Beattie)1 rm., 1109(i)
Labour. Se "Mines, &c."

LABOUR TROUBLEs, B. C.: in Con. of Sup., 8146 (iii).
COMMISSION, B. C., AMOUN'r XPENDED: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
Labour Troubles. &e "Conciliation."
LABRECQUE, C. O., PAYMENTS To: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3764 (ii).
LABELLE, MR. L. V., ST. JACQuEs L'ACHIGAN,

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1733 (i).
LAVELLR, PErs. re ESTABLISHMENT OF P. O.: M. for

iet.* (Mr. Sprole) 3050 (i).
LACHINE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,

8154 (iii).
--DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 8880 (iii).
ELECT RIC LIG HTING : in Com. of Sup., 815(; (iii).
LOCKMEN, &C., INCREASE OF PAT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 5024 (i).
QUADR.rr PONTOON GATE: in Com. of Sup.,

8155, 8372, 8504 (iii).
REBUILDING WALL: in Com. of Sup., 8522(iii).

LAKE DAUPHIN: in Com. of Sup., 10252 (iii).

Lake Brie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 122 (Mr. McGregor) 1°, 2827; 2°, 3033 (i);
in Com., and 3°*, 4069 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 62.)

LAKE MANITOBA, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,10252.
Se " Lake Winnipegosis."

LAKE ST. JOHN, DREDG, &c., COST OF: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 3765 (ii).

LAKE ST. LoUis CHANNEL : in Coi. of Sup., 8156 (iii).

Lake Superior and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 124 (Mr. Dyment) 1°*, 2827
(i); 2°*, 3373 (ii) ; in Com., and 3°*, 7552 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 63.)

LAKE TÉMISCAMINGUE, SURVEY OF: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) M44 (ii).

LAKE WINNIPEG FiSHERIEs, REPS. AND CoR. re: M.
for copies* (Mr. Roche) 4754 (ii).

LAKE.s WINNipEGos8 AND MAN., ENFORCEMENT OF
FISHING REGULATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4440.

COR. re PROHIBITION OF EXPORTATION OF FISH:

M. for copies* (Mr. Roche) 4078, 5293 (ii).
Inquiry for further papers (Mr. Roche)5227(h).

LANCASTER WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10229 (iii).

Land Grants to Mitia Force (N.W.T.)
Provision B. No. 107 (Mr. Sutherland)1°o*,
2457; 2° m., 4667 ; in Com., 4669 ; 3° m., 4811(ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 17.)

LAND GRANis To RAILwAYS: Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 4439.
IN MAN., B.C. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davi)

1884 (i).
SUBsIIES TO RYr8., NANIE, ÂMoUmS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1117 (i).
O.C., &0.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2179 (i).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. No. 31 (Mr. Davin)
1°, 475(1); 2° m., 4799; in Com., and 30, 4799 (ii).

B. No. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) 1°*, 3758; 2°
and in Com ,5177; 3°*, 5181 (ii); Sen. Amte.,
809(iii). (63-4 Vie., c. 2L)

L&N8 UNDEE LICENSES, AvouNTe PAID, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Mareote) 5243 (ii).
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LAND PATENTS AND MINERAL RIGHTS: Ques. (Mr.
Fraser, Limton) 2171 (i).

LAw BOOKS, SUPREME CoURT LIBRARY: in Com. of
Sup., 6436 (ii).

N.W.T., PRIN TING, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6513.
- -SUPREME COURT, PRINTING: iin Com. of Sup.,

6435 (ii).
Liws, PRINTImNG AND DISTRIBUTION, &c.: in Coin. of

Sup., 8150 (iii).
"LEADER " Co., AxouNTS PAID BY GOVT. IN 1894-5:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davis) 319 (i).
AMOUNT8 PAID BY GOVT., 1898-9: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 592 (i).
LEAMINGTON PiER: in Com. of Sup., 10244 (iii).
LErEL, WENCESLAS, EMPLYKT., &c. : Ques. (Mr.

Caggrain) 377î3 (ii).
LE BLONDE, CLAIM FOR KILLING HORSE ON .C.R.:

Ques. (Mr. (auvreau) 2182 (i).
LEDUC, MR. CHARLES, APPNMT. OF SUCCESSOR : Ques.

(Mr. Pope) 3â"4(i).
LE-ENFIELD RIFLE, CCHARGE re Dmcirs, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 437 (i).
-88UED TO MILrrIA BATrALIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Oser) 2157 ().
LEGAL EXPENS re FISHRîIES SEIZURES, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 10398 (iii).
LEGISLATION-HOUSE OF COMMNS : in Com Of Sup.,

9604, 10321 (iii).
LEINSm REGIMENT ANID CAADIAN VOLUNTEERS:

Remarks (Mr. McNeili) 82, 162, 589 (i).
Renarks (Sir Chartes upper) 163 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McNeil) 263 (i).
REPATRIATION Or 100TH REGIMENT: Ques.

(Mr. McNeiRl) 171 (i).
&e Halifax "Garrison."

LEMAY, MAXIME, POSTASTER AT LmTBINNIkuE9 DI-
MISSAL ANi) APPNuT.: Ques. (Mr. Fortier) 1728(i).

LEmIEUx, MR., A88lT. INSPECTOR OF CUSTOmS, MON-
TREAL, AND MAGDALEN ISLAND ELECTIONs, IN-
VESTIGATiON, &C.: M. for Ret* (Mr. Foster)
470 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2422, 2996 (i),
3478 (ii).

--- See "Gaspe."
LEPER's BRooK DYKE : in Com. of Sup., 9431 (iii)
LES EBOULEMENTS WHARF, ÀAO0UNTS: M. for copy*

(Mr. Casgrain) 222(i).
LÉvIs AmcoiMODATION, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup.,

10388 (iii).
GEVING DOCK :in Com. of Sup., 99(iii).
LENGTHENG, &C.: Que. (Mr. Marcotte) 4070.
STATION, ENLARGEMENT, LC.R., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrai%) 2192 (i).
- TRANSPORTAON FiCILArE: in Com. of Sup.,

9859 (iii).
LEWES ND YUKoN R IMPROVEMENTS : in Com.

of Sup., 7839, 8(iii)
See "Yukov," &c.

LIARD AND DEASE RIVE E r TowSETTLE: in
Com. of Sup., 7075 (iii).
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LIBRAIRY OF PARLT., JOINT REP : Presented (Mr.
Speaker) 6 (i).

Cou.: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 137 (i).
CONTINGENCIES: in Com. on Sup., 8150 (iiiW
OFFICIALS, EFFICIENCY, &c., : Remarks (Mr.

Darin) 10505 (iii).
SALARES &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10331 (iii).

LT. GOVERNOR MCINNIS, B.C., ACTIoN 0F TE

GoVT. re : Remarks (Mr. Morrison) 7882 (iii).
B. C. LEGIsLATURE AND ACTION OF LiEuT.

%ov : M. to Adjn. (Mr. Prior) 1382 (i).
-CO. WITH SEC. OF STATE, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 9522 (iii).
AND ELEIONs: Remarka (Mr. Prior) 7319.
INQUIRY FOR COR., &C. : (Mr. Poster) 9471.
INQUIRY re (Sir C7rles Tupper) 7989 (iii).
REMOVAL FROM OFFICE; Remarks (Sir Charlea

Tupper) 8074 (iii).
-INQUIRY FOR REP. OF (Mr. Bostock) 3478 (ii).

RESIGNATION, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Prior)
7513 (iii).

TELEGRAM r RESIGNATION: Read (Mr. Prior)
6887 (ii).

-- e "B.C.," &c.
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SzViCE : in Com, of Sup.,

1704 (i), 8063, 10397 (iii).
LIGHTHOUSE CoNSTRUCMOrN, &c.: in Com. of Sup.

CONSTUCTE) SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr. Bed,
P.E.I.) 2199 (i).

SALARIES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
LniOET AND LYTTON MAI SERVICE, ESTABLISH.

MEr, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 (i), 3770 (ii).
LIQUOR CoMMISSION, DATE OF APPNMT: Ques. (Mr.

Domrille) 5394 (ii).
LIQUoR LICENsE AcT (1883), CommissIoNERS' Ex-

PENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. MeAfiken) 2830 (i).
LIQUOR IN MILITIA CANTEENS, REGULATIONS, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poster) 2201 (i).
--- PERMITS GRANTED BY GOVT., &C.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Foster) 168, 2202(i).
on Inquiry (Mr. Poster) for copies, &c. 2997 (j).

--- See "YUKON," &C.
LrPrLE CURRET WHARx: in Com. on Sup., 1025o

(iii).
LIvEPomOL POST OFFCE: in Com. on Sup., 9874 (iii)..

Live Stock Associations incorp. B No.
134 (Mr. fisher)1°*, 3478 ; 2*, 5099 ; in Com
5099; 3°* 5124 (ii), (63-64 Vic., c. 33).

LIVING ALLOWANCS IN YUKON: M. for stmt.*
(Mr. Poster) 2201(i).

LIVINGRTONE'8 COVE: in Com. on Sup., 9895(iii).
Lan Companies Act Amt. B. No. 154

(Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 5020 ; 2°, and in Com., 5181
3°*, 5182 (ii), (63-64 Vic., c. 43).

LoAN COMPANIEs, GoVT. AOToN re PEPvrBAHON
or FRAUD : Que. (Mr. MeInnu) 3040 (i).

Liomr FISHER : in Com. of Sup.,5944(ii).
- DATES OF CLO8E SIASON: Ques. (Mr. Me-

Are)>438 (i).
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LOBSTER FisHERIES P.E.I., DATE OF SETTING LINES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdn'ald, P.E. I.) 2759 (i).
-- Renarks (Mr. McIne>mey) 4723 (i).

M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell, P. E.L) 4727 (ii).
-- _- FISHING IN DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS COVES,

R EGU LA TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4243 (ii).
-- INVESTIGATIONS, AMOUNT EXPENDED: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
LOCAL ELECTIONS, N.B., LErTER re WiLsox's BEACH

BREAKWATER : Ques. (Mr. Qanong) 740 (i).
LOCKEPORT AND SABLE RIVER RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY :

in Com on Res., 10012 (iii).
LOCOMOTIVES, &C. : couc., 10439 (iii).

See " I. C. R.," &c.
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN, COST OF REMOVAL, &C. :

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2362 (i).
__- CONSTRUCTION OF WAREHOUSE: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2403(i).
LONDON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916 (iii).
LOUCKs, HENRY LOGAN AND OTHERs, EMPLYMT.

BY GrOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 291 (i).
LUMSDEN, N.W.T., PETs. re MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Da rin) 2403 (i).
LUNATICS FROM N.W.T. IN MAN. ASYLUMS, MAIN-

TENANCE : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3445 (ii).
LUNENBURG HARBOR, DREDGiNG, &c. : in Com. of

Sup. 7853, 9897 (iii).
LURCHER SHOAL LIGHTSHIP: in Com. Of Sup., 3662,

3672 (ii).
LYNCH, W. J., INCREASE, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

10286 (iii).
Lyons, 0. C. See "Divorce."
LYTTON-LILLOOET MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, CON-

TRACTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 (i) 3770 (ii).
MACAULAY POINT CLAIMS, LITIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior)1461 (i).
MACKENZiE, HON. Mr., MONUMENT mTo: in Com. of

Sup., 10254 (iii).
MCGILL, LT. COL, ROYAL MILITIARY COLLEGE,

POSITION, SA LARY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Tayor) 9905.
MCGREGORS CREEK : in Com. of Sup., 10233 (iii).
MCGREGoR, MR. J. D., APPNMT. BY GoVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 592 (i).
MCLEAN, J. D., SALARY, &C.: in Com. Of Sup., 10279.
McNnA LAKE, SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 8433.
MCNAMARA, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WALKERTON : in

Con. of Sup., 6074 (i).
MCNEVIN, J. C., CLAIM FOR REBELLION LossES : M.

for Cor. (Mr. Daris) 3463 (ii).
MAGDALEN ISLANDS SS. SERVICE: Ques. (MIr. Mac-

donald, P.E.L) 477 (i).
BREAKwATER: in Com. of Sup., 7949 (iii).

--- MAIL SUBSIDY : in Con. of Sup., 9583 (iii).
NUBER OF TrIP8, &: M. for Ret* (Mr.

Macdonald) 319 (i).
MAIL BAGS, PRIvATE DEvER Y: on M. for Coin. of

Sup., (Mr. Bordlen, Halifax) 8049 (iii).
- .Ln, EXAIATION OF : Ques. (Mr. nMon-

tague) 6616 (ii).
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC DIVIBION, FINES, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Duwgs) 4076 (ii).

MAIL CONTRACTS IN YUKON NOW CURRENT: Inquiry
for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2996 (i).

PETS., MEMORIALS, &C.: M. for copies (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 2200 (i).
DELIVERY AT HALIFAX AND DARTMOUTH: Re-

marks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7990 (ii).
MILEAGE, YEARLY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McMulen)

1477 (i).
____ IN YEARS ENDING 1890 AND 1893: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2169 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, B. C. AND YUKON, CON'-TRACTS,

ROUTES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C. FOR YEARS 1898-99:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 168 (i).

SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 8657, 8708 (iii).
BELOw RIVIERE DU LOUP: Ques. (Mr.

Gauvreau) 1114 (i).
INVERNESS COUNTY: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,

Inverness) 6616 (ii).
MAN., PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. La Ririère) 9522.
P.E.I., IRREGULARITY, &C.: Remarks (Mr.

Mcartin) 2085 (i).
RAILWAY, &C. ADDITIONS FROM 1890 TO 1896:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2166 (i).
YUKON, APPROPRIATION ACT, 1899: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 9798 (iii).
in Com. of Sup., 9779 (iii).
PETS. RECEIVED BY P.M.G., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1481 (i).
MAIL SUBSIDIES AND SS. SUBVENTIONS : in Com. of

Sup., 9555 (iii).
P.E.I. AND G.B.: in Com. of Sup., 9584 (iii).

P. E.I. AND MAINLAND: in Con. of Sup., 9583,
10398 (iii).

TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATION: in Com. of Sup.,
8054 (iii).

MAN. AND N.W.T., LAND GRANTS TO RYS., NAMEs
AND) AMOUNTS: Ques. (Mr, Davin) 439, 590 (i).

Manitoba and North-western Ry. Co.'s
B. No. 87 (Mr. Roche) 1°, 1786 ; 2*, 2109 (i).

MANITOBA:

APPRAISERIS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of
Sup., 10414 (iii).

C.P.R. LAND GRANTs IN MAN., ALLOTMENTS,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Richasrdon) 1460 (i).

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION: Ques. (Mr.
Richardson) 2827 (i).

PROPORTION ALLOTTED BY GOVT.: Que%.
(Mr. Richardson) 294 (i).

CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE TO JUDGES: in Coin. ofSup.,
8131 (iii).

DAIRY EXPORTS FROM MAN. AND N.W.T.,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2362, 2458 (i).

ELKHORN GOVT. BUILDINGS, SAr, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Roche) 4438 (ii).

PRINTING PLANT, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7296(iii).

- - Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2758 (ii).
FIsiiERIES INSPEOmR, NAME, &O.: Ques. (Mr.

Roache) 6057 (ii).
FRANKLIN, INDIAN RESERVE AND RE. oF Mrm-

CIPALrMr, &c.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 52 (ii).
FREH REPATRIATION: in CoMn. of Sup., 10353

(iii).
GIRLS' HOUE OFWELOOME, WINnIPEG: fi Conm.

of Sup., 9664 (iii).
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MANITOBA-Con.

GRAiN COMMISSIONERs' REPoRTr: on Inquiry for
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8076 (iii).

GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., LAND GRANT:
Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 2752 (i).

HAEBOURS AND RivRS: in Com. of Sup., 9859,
10252 (iii).

HOMESTEAD E.NrmIE, ABUSES IN ADMINISTRA-
TION, &C.: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
La Rivière) 9525 (iii).

MAN. AND N..W.T., lUMBER, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2363 (i).

M. for copies* (Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
OF ODD-NUMBEREI) SECTIONS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. LaRivière) 1012 (i).
INDIANS, MAN. AND N.W.T. ANNUITIES AND

COMMUTATIONS: in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).
SUPPLIES IN MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques.

(Mr. Darin) 4742 (ii).
INTERIOR DEPT., EMPLOYES IN MAN. AND ABSA.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 2200 (i).
JERoME, MR. MARTIN, M.P.P., EMPLYMT. BY

GovT.! Ques. (M4r. Roche) 2758 (i).
LAKE DAUPHIN : in Coin. of Sup., 10252 (iii).

CoR. BETWEEN GEo. HooD AND GOVT.: M.
for copy* (Mr. Roche) 3469 (i).

LAKE LMANTOBA, DREixDING: in Com. of Sup.,
10252 (iii).

LAKE WINNIPEG FIsHERIEs, REPS. AND COR. re:
M. for copies* (4r. Rocke) 4754 (ii).

ENFORCEMENT OF FIsHING REGULATIONS :
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4440 (ii).

PROHIBITIoN OF Fis, REPS. re : M. for
Ret,* (Mr. Roche) 5293 (ii).

Inquiry for further papers (Mr. Roche)
5227 (ii).

MAN. AND N. W. T., LAND GRANS TO Rys.,
NAMs AND AMOUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Darin)
439 (i).

es. (Mr. Davis) 590 (i).
MAN. vT., DEA>Ns FOR SCHOOL LANDS :

Ques.(Mr. LaRivière) 3046 (i).
PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 6975 (ii),

8134 (iii).
SCHOOL QUESTION, MEMORIAL FRON WIN-

NIPEG CATHOLICS: Remarks (Mr. LaRivière)
9464 (iii).

PAR IN ' MAIL AND EMPIRE" re ACTION OF
WINNIPEG SCHOOL BOARD (Mr. Dugas) 6252 (ii).

PAR IN " WINNIPEG FREE PRESS": Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 4070 (ii).

RESOLUTIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
6915 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4070, 4445, 4915 (i).
PHILLIPS, MR., APPRAISER AT WINNIPEG: in

Com. of Sup., 6080 (ii).
PRIVILEGE, QUES. oF, PAR IN "WINNIPEG FEE

PREss " re REPRESENTING RYs. (Mr. Richard-
Son)1526 (i).

Te MENNONITE LOYALTY (Mr. Richardon)
2156(i).

PROVENCHER MAIL SERVICE, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
LaRivière) 6915 (ii).

ST. ANDREW's LOCKS, EMPLYMT. oF UNIoi
MEN : Ques. (Mr. Puttee)598 (i).

RAPiDs: in Comn. of Sup., 9059 (iii).
SETLERS IN MAN. AND N. W. T., GRANTs, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Dotug1a) 2760 (i).
SPEEM OFr HON. MR. 1TON AT BRANON re

FRm LuuiRn: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2831()
TImBEa LANDe, MAN.,PROTECTIO, c.:iM

of Sup., 147(
LI 8Es MITOBA: ait. to Com. of

SUp).(Mr.Davin) 7221 (iii).-O.C., re PmPaS: Qe. (Mr. Davis) 4743.
PEMMaUEDB BT JERONE, &C.:

M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. LaRivière) 319 ().
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MANITOBA-Con.
TIMBER PERMITS ON I)OM. LANDs, O.C.'s, &C.:

M. for copies* (Mr. 1çvin) 1011 (i).
VoTR,' LISTS, MAN., PRINTING, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. LaRivière) 3046 (i).
WINNIPEG BY-ELECTIONS, IIMUNERATION OF DEP.

RETURNING OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 1006.
CUsTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 6077 (ii).
P. O., NUMBER OF LETTERS, ANNUALLY:

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 4743 (i).
WINNIPEG LAKE: See "Lake Winnipeg."

Manitoulin and North ShoPM Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 109 (Mr. Dynt)1°', 2560;
2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5162 (ii). (63-64
Vic., c. 64.)

MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE RY. CO.'s SURSIDY:
in Com. on Res., 9970 (iii).

MANN, G. O., RELEASE FROM KINGsTON PZITE.NTI-

ARY, REP. OF MIN. OF JUS., &C.: M. for copy*
(Mr. Taylor) 1013 (i).

MARCBMONT PROPERTY, PURCHASE OF: Que., (Mr.
Marcotte) 7125 (iii).

See " Plains of Abraham." &c.
MARCONI SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHING: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E.I.), 21-99 ()
MARCOTTE, MR. A., DisMISSAL, COR., &C. re: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Daris) 634 (i).
MARGAREE HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7965 (iii).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE, OTTAWA: in Com. of Slip.,

10253 (iii).
MARIA WHARF : in COM. Of Sup., 10195 (iii).
MARKHAM, LT.-COL., REMNTION OF CHEQUE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Domville) 2833 (i).
MARINE:

"ABERDEEN " STR., FITrING, &C. : in Coin. of
Sup., 8062 (iii).

SPECIAL TRIP TO LEs EMBouLEMENS:
Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8430 (iii).

ARISAiG, N. S., LIGHTKEEPER, NAME, SALARY,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 3262 (i).

BERTHIER EN HAUT, NAME OF DRErGE: Ques.
(Mr. Bergtron) 2171 (i).

BOILER AND MACHINERY INSPECTORS, B.C., Ex-
AMINATION 0F CANDIDATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 6779 (i).

BOILER INSPECTION, PURCHASE AND SALE OF OLD
BOILERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1474 (î).

" BRAT," SS., CONSTRUCTION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 4918 (ii).

MAINTENANC, &. : in Cow. of Sup.,
3645 (ii).

BRoTCEcz's LEIGE BEACON, ELECTRic LIGaT,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 290 (i).

LIGHTSHIP: in Com. of Sup., 1705 (i),
3667 (ii).

CAPE TRAvER8E LIGHTHOUSE : in Com. of Sup.,
8063 (iii).

CARMANAH LIGHTHOUSE, B.C., AND TELEGRAPH
COmMUNICATION WITH MAINLAND: Renarks
(Mr. Prior) 6255 (ii).

"CHALNzGz," STR., QUARANTINE SERVICE: iin
Com. of Sup., 7835 (iii.

"DOMINION" DREDGa, EPLOYEE8, NAMEs, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Domville) 5026 (ii).

EGG ISLAND LIGHT: in Con. of Sup., 1705(i
_OMYON OF LIGHTING: M. or cor.* (Mr.

Prior) 2761ji).
E8QUIMALT vRY DoCK, PET.re DOOKING

CHARGES : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3575 (ii).
R EPT AND EXPENDITUES FOR 1895-9:

Ques. (Mr. Prior)5024 (ii).
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MARINE-Con.
"EUREKA " STR., PURCHASE BY GOvT., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 5751 (ii).
REFITTING, &.: in Com. of Sup., 7850 (iii).

FoG ALARMS ON LAKE ERIE: in Com. of Sup.,
10397 (iii).

FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. Of Sup.,
7955 (iii).

G.S BuOYS, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER: in Com. of
Sup., 8885, 9426 (iii).

GOLI RIVER AND CHESTER BASIN, BUOY SERVICE
TENDERS, &C.: QueB. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3875 (i).

GRAND MANAN LIGHTHOUSE, &C.: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Ganong) 6788 (ii).

See "Seal Cove."
hOSPITAL, B.C. USED FOR BARRACKS: Remarks

(Mr. Prior) 3490 (ii).
HYDROGRAPHICAL SURVEY, B.C., GOrT. ACTION

re : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).
in Comi. of Sup., 1698 (i).

"JAMES BEcKwITH' SCHOONER, PAYMENT OF
FISHING BOUNTY: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6058,
6353 (ii).

"KATHLEEN " STR., EXPENDITURE FOR QUARAN-
TINE SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 6350 (ii).

LAKE ST. JOHN, DREDGE, &c., CcST, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 3765 (ii).

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in Com. of
Sup., 1704 (i) ; 3644 (ii), 8063, 10397 (iii).

LIGHTHOUSES, &C. CONSTRUCTED SINCE 1896:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 2199 (ij)

LIGHTHOUSE CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,
17 04 i), 3663 (ii).

-SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
LURCHER SHOAL LIGHrsHIP: in Com. of Sup.,

3662 (ii).
MACAULAY POINT CLAIms, LITIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 1461 (i).
M.ARCONI SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHING: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E.L) 2199 (i).
MARINE AND FisHERIES DEPT.: in Coi. Of Sup.,

1698 (i).
REPORT: Presented (Sir Louis Davies) 1483

MARINE MOSPITAL, B.C., USED FOR BARRACKS:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3490 (ii).

MET EOROLOGICAL SURY : in Com. of Sup., 5925.
MIDLAND HARBOUR RANGE LIGHTs, &c., ERxc-

TION OF: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i).
MINTO " STR., FITIN,. &C.: in Comn. of Sup.,
8061 (iii).

"MUDLARK" DREDGE, INVESTIGATION By REsI-
DENT ENGINEER : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3040 (i).

MURRAY BAY AND RIVIÈRE OUEm.E:, STEAà COM-
MUNICATION: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2756 (i).

OAx POINT, N.B., CONSTRUCTION oF LIGBTHOUSE:
Ques. ( Mr. Foster) 3444 (i).

TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)3774 (ii).
OCEA!N AND RIVER SERVICE : in Com. of Sup.,

1700 (i), 8061 (iii).
PELEE ISLAND, SALE OF LIFE-sAvING STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4559 (ii).
PILOTS, MONTREAL AND KINGSTON, COR. re IN-

CORPORATION : M. for copy, &C.* (Mr. Taibot)
2203 (i).

PoiNE Aux TREMBLES LIGHTOUsE, RECoN-
STRUCTION: Remarks [Mr. Monk) 6062 (Ü).

REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE: in Com. of Sup.,
1700 (i).

SANDY ISLAND LiGHT, REmovAL, CoST, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.L) 440 (i).

COR. re REMov&L: M. for copy* (Mr.
Martin) 2202(i).

SpAR LIGHT8, ERECTION AND REMOVAL,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdowld, P.E.L) 440 (i).

SAWDUsT IN RIVERS, COMPLAiNTS re: Que. (Mr.
Domvle) 456(ii.
SCOTAN" SS., LAPER e Wao:ReIrk
(Mr. Cowan)8656 (iii).

MARINE-Con.
SEAL COVE, GRAND MANAN, ERECrION oF LiGHTs,

&C.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Ganony) 1012 (i).
inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gawng) 6788 (ii).
LIFE SAVING STATION, EQUIPMENT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Oanong) 594 (i).
SS. "STANLEY " A.ND "MINT,"FREIGHTCARRIED,

AMOCNT, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.L)300) (1j.

STUMBLES, W. W., COL wrr MAR. AND FISH-
ERIES DEPT.: M. for copies* (Mr. Prior)4078(ii).

TIDAL SURVEYS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
1701 (i).

TIDAL SURVEY, B.C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3174 (i).
TIGNISH, P.E.I., AMOUNT OF WHARFAGE COL-

LECTEL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonawld, P.E.I.)
2201 (i).

TREFRY, NORMAN L., SHIPPING MASTER AT YAR-
MOUTH, N.S., SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 2405 (i).

U.S. STEAMERS, INSPECTION EXEMPTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 298 (i).

WILSON, J., SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH EGG
ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, B.C.: M. for Cor.* (Sir
Cha ries Hibbert Tupper) 2760 (i).

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS' TRIP, MA. PRovs.,

EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)2179 (i).
MARYSVILLE POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 9880(iii).
MAXWELL, MAJOR, GRiNT rTo: Remarks (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 8079 (iii).
MEAFORD, DREDGING, &C.: in Con. of Sup., 10247 (iii).
ME&T, IMPORTATIONS OF : Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3875.

SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Clancy) 7970 (iii).
MEDALS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8343 (iii).

LONG SERVICE AND ACTIVE MrLITIA, &C.: Re-
marks (Mr. Kaulbach) 10309 (iii).

(1870) NUMBER GRANTED, NAMES, &C.: M. for
Ret. * (Mr. Clarke) 2760 (i).

DISTRIBUTION IN 5TH AND 6TH MLLITARY DIS-
TRICTS : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).

MEDICINE HAT PUBLIC WORES : Ques. (Mr. Darin)
5514 (i).

MEMBER INTRODUCED, 9368 (iii).
ACCEPTING OFFICE, NAME8, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 2189 (i).
APPOINTEr Z TO OFFICES PROM 1873 TO 1878 :

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 5394 (i).
-- FROM 1879 TO 1896: Que. (Mr. McMullen)

4901 (ii).
MILEAGE, &C.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)

1977 (i).
NEw, CERTIFICATESOF RET.: Notifitation (Mr.

Speaker) 2, 7, 81 (i).
REMARK8 CHECKED: (Mr. Speaker) 787, 803 (i),

7319, 7421, 7512, 7516, 8079, 9748 (iii).
RIGHT TO OVT oN BILLS: Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) , 9688 (iii).
· SESSIONAL INDEMNITY, ADDITIONAL: pr in

Hamiton "Spectator " (Mr. Casey) 9667 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. spromde)10290 (iii).
&e "House of Commons."

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY:
3MSS. ROw HIE x.: -Presented (Mr. .FWding)

1057 (i),52 .
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MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- Con.
MEss. Read (Mr. Speaker) 4338, 5883 (ii), 8398,

9472, 9790 (iii).
FROM HER MAJ. AND LORD ROBERTS:

Read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1039, 1057(i), 5293.

Merchants Bank of Halifax B. No. 72 (Mr.
Russell) 1°*, 1553; 2*, 1933; in Com. and 3°.
2948 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 103.)

B. No. 170 (Mr. RuUell) M. to introduce B.,
6247; 1*, 2*, 6247; in Com. and 3', 6488 (ii).
(63-64 Tie., c. 104.)

METEOROLOGICAL SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 5925 (ii).

METHYLATED SPIRrrTS: in CoM. of Sup., 6030 (ii).

METRIC SYSTEM : in COM. Of Sup., 6036 (ii).

MiamiCycle and Manufacturing Co.'s
Patent Relief B. No. 99 (Mr. Britton)1°*,
2147; 2*, 2673 (i).

MIDlLAN) HARBOuR RANGE LiGHTS, &C.: Erection of
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i).

MILEAGE OF MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OF I. C. R.:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2172 (i).

MILEAGE IOF SENATORS AND MEMBERS : Ques. (Mr.

Dechene) 2362 (i).

Militia Act Amt. B. No. 7 (Mr. DonviUe) 1°,
143 (i).

B. No. 60 (Mr. DomviUe) 1° m.,1286 (i).
B. No. 61 (Mr. Prior) 1 lm., 1286 (i).
B. No. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) 1 mi.

5224; 20 and in Com., 6453 (ii), 9838; 3°*, 9844
(iii). (63-64 Yic., c. 18.)

MILITIA :
ALLOWANcE, PAY ro MILITIA : in Com. of Sup.,

8285, 9769 (iii).
See "Imperial," "Can. Permanent Corps,"

" Pensions," &c.
AMB7I-LANCE SERVICE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bis) 1113.
ANNUAL DRILL : in Com. of Sup., 7201, 8239,

8286 (iii).
1890-99, TOTAL NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Domrvile) 1473 (i).
ARMOURIES : in Com. of Sup., 9893 (iii).
ARMs, AMMUNITION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8344. 1
ARMY POSTAL CORPS, APPNMTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen)1753 (i).
BARRAcKs IN YUKON. COST OF ERECTION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1111 (i).
LEASE AND SALE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

10304 (iii).
BARIuEFIELD COMMON, KING'ToN: in Com. of

Sup., 10354; cone., 10452 (iii).
Buss, MAI. FosTEit, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 2165 (i).
BORDEzN, LT., INSUBORDINATION, PRESS REP.:

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Borden, King's) 321 (i).
DECEAsE oF: Remarks (Sir.Wilfr id

Laurier) 1503 (iii). di6M
BROCEVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916.
CAMERON MAJ. GEN., CONNECTION WITa R.MC.:

Ques. ({ir. McMullen) 1977, 2164 (i).
CAMPS, TRANSPORTATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

9523 (iii).
CANADIAN NAVAL RESERVE, SPMcB IN IMP. H.

oF C.: Remarks (Mr. Bourasa) 1123, 1473 (i).
CAN. PERMANENT CORPS, PENSION SYSTEM, &O.:

Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 1115 (i).
CLOTRING: i Conm. of Sup., 8335 (iii).

MILITIA--Con.

CLOVER PoINT, B. C., RIFLE RANGE, AMOUNT
EXPENDED, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 292 (i).

REPS., COR., &C. : M. for copy" (Mr.
Prior) 2202 (i).

COLONELS, HCNORARY, RECENT APPNMTS.: Re-
marks (Mr. McNeill) 8282 (iii).

COMMISSIONS IN IMP. ARMY, COR. BrTWERN IMP.
AND CAN. GOVT.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
3881 (ii).

REGULATIONS re: Remarks (Mr. Tyrwhitt)
3283 (i)

COMPENSATION ALLOWANCES, MILîTIA : in Com.
of Sup., 9769 (iii).

CORNWALL ARMOURY : in Com. of Sup., 9883,
9893 (iii).

COTÉ ST. Luc RIFLE RANGE, CLOSING AND PUR-
CHASE OF NEW SITE: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 292 (i),
4566 (ii).

COURTNEY, CORPORAL IN "A" BAmrERY, CHARGES
OF INSUBORDINATION, &C. : Remarks (Mr.
Taylor) 7771, 7885, 7989, 8282, 8933, 9063, 9685.

DEPTL. VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 7201, 8217, 9768,
10284, 10353 (iii).

DISBANDMENT OF 70TH BATTALION : Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3034 (i).

DISTRICTS, SERVICE AMMUNITiON, NUMBER OF
ROUNDS STORED, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Waètace) 5892.

DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION: in Com. of Sup.,
9768 (iii).

DOMVILLE, LT. -COL., RETIREMENT OF, REPS., &C.:
M. for copy* (Mr. Foster) 27 60 (i).

EsQUIMALT DEFENCES: in Com. of Sup., 8342 (iii).
FENIAN MEDALS, NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS CALLED

OUT, DEPUTATIONS, PETS., &C., re RECOGNITION
OF SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Casey) 441 (i).

GRANTS TO WIDOWS OF OFFICERS: Ques.
(Mr. Duqas) 6915 (ii).

N.13. DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Powell) 5023 (ii).

" Militia Medals," &c.
FOYLE, LT., RETIREMENT, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9769 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 9471, 9484 (iii).

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, SUCCESSOR TO
GEN. rUrTToNç: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2085,
2563 (i.

Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3576 (ii).
TENURE OF COMMAND : Ques. (Mr. Foster)

1465, 2173 (i).
GENERAL SERVICE MEDALS: in Com. of Sup.,

8343 (iii).
CO.NDITINS, &C., NATIONAL COLOUR, &C.

(Mr. Clarke) 299 (i).
GENERAL STATEMENT re MILITIA: in Com. Of

Sup., 8217 (iii).
GRATUITIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10357 (iii).
HALIFAX GARRISON : in Com. of Sup., 9772,

10358 (iii).
- APPLICATIONS FOP. COMMISSIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 3041 (i).
-- SUPPLIES, &C., AMOUNT FROM IMP. CON-

TRACTORS, NAMES, &o.: Ques. (Mr. CZarke)
5020 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Powell) 5250 (ii).
CONTRACT FOR MEAT, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Powell) 4555 (i).
CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 3775, 4907 (i).
HATFIELD, CAPT. S. N., ACCOUNTS RENDERED BY:

M. for copy* (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2202 (i).
BOLT AND LAMBzRT, MESSRS., BONUSES, &o.:

conc., 10442 (iii).
HONORARY COLONELS, RECENT APPNMT. : Rte-

marks (Mr. MeNeIl) 8282 (iii).
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MILITIA-Con.

HUGHES, LT.-CoL. AND G.0.C., COR., &C.: M.
for co'es (Mr. Domville) 598 (i).

UOMMISSION IN STRATHCONA'S HOBSE:
Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2750 (i).

HUGHES, LT.-COL., LETER IN "GLOBE,": Re-
marks (Mr. Britton) 7207 (iii).

Return, &c. (remarks) 10450 (iii).
HUroN, MîAJ.-GEN. AND LT.-COL. HUGHES, REP.

IN NEWSPAPERS: Ques. (Mr. Domtile) 149 (1).
APPNMT. OF UCCESSOR: Remarks (Mi.

Bergeron) 4258 (ii).
COR. re REMOVAL : O. Cs., &c., M. for

copies (Mr. Prior) 2761 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 594 (i).
DEPARTURE FROM CAN.: M. to adjn. (Mr.

Prior) 323, 347 (i).
SPEECH AT FAREWELL DINNER, OTrAWA:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 595 (i).
IMPERIAL DEFENCES AND PREFEREN"TIAL TRADE:

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 8932 (iii).
IMPERIAL DEFENCES, PAR. IN "GLOBE": Re-

marks (Mr. McNeili) 8836 (iii).
IMPERIAL AND CANADIAN MILITIA PAY, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Domrille) 2159 (i).
PENsION ALLowANCE : Ques. (Mr. Dom-

ville) 2162 (i).
ISSUE OF SNIDER RIFLES TO RURAL CORPS: Ques.

(Mr. Osier) 2752 (i).
KINGSToN DRILL HALL : in Com. of Sup., 7916.

MILITARY CAMP, MEAT SUPPLIES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7969 (iii).

LEE-ENFIELD RIFLE, CHARGES re DEFECTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 437 (i).

ISSURD TO MILMIA BATTALIONS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Oser) 2157 (i).

LEINSTER REGIMENT AND C.N. YToLUNTEERs:
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 163(i).

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 82, 162 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McNcill) 263 (i).
REPATRIATION OF 100Ta REGIMENT : Ques.

(Mr. McNeill) 171 (i).
&e "Halifax <èarrison."

LiQUOR IN MILITIA CANTEENS, REGULATIONS,
&C.: M, for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).

LONDON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916 (iii).
MCGILL, LT.-COL., ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE,

PO8iTION, SALARy, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
9905 (iii).

MAN. AND N.W.T. DEFECEs: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 242, 281 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Davin) 263 (i).
MARKHAM, LT.-COL., RErNTION OF CHEQUE,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 2833 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 2833 (i).

MAXWEL, MAJOR, GRANT TO: Remarks (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 8079 (iii).

MEDALS, &C. : in Com, Of Sup., 8343 (iii).
1866-70, DISTRIBmON IN 5TH AND 6TH

MILITARY DISTRICTS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755.
LONG SERVICEi AND ACTIVE MILITIA, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 10309(iii).
(1870) NUMBER GRANTED, NAÂMES, &C.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2760 (i).
MILMA CAMPS, TRANSPORTATION, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 9523 (iii).
DEr.: inCom. of Sup., 7201, 8217, 9768,

10284, 10353(iii).
-- DETL. REP. : Presented (Mr. Borden,
Kings) 4333 (iii).

Report, inquiry for (Mr. Clarke) 3773 (ii).
(Mr. Prior) 3413 (ii).
DISTRICTS, SERVICE AMMUNITION, NUmBER

oF ROUNDS STORED, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
5892(ii).

DILL, ANNUAL CAMP : Ques. (Mr. Bell,
Addintm) 3444 (ii).

MILITIA-Con.
MILIA, GENERAL STATEMENT: in Con. of Sup.,

8217 (iii).
---- PERMANENT CORPS, REDUCTION OF PAY:

Qtes. (Mr. Gilmour) 1743 (i).
PROPERTIES: in Com. of Sup., 8305,10353

?OVISIONS: in Com. of Sup., 8335 (iii).
Oft'CERtS, RANE OF: Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 2761 (i).
-- SALAlES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 8304 (iii).

STAFF COURSE, R. M. C. : Inquiry for Ret*
(Mr. Fostcr) %422 (i).

--- STORES, 4YTAWA: in Com. of Sup., 7847,
9858 (iii).

STORES, QUIÉEC, SUPT., NAME, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 8433 (

SUPPLIES: in (bm. of Sup., 8335 (iii).
TRANSPORT, &C. ! in CoM. of Sup., 8335.

MILLER, LT., "A " BATTÉEY, STATUS, &C.: Ques'
(Mr. aylor) 9904 (iii).

MOUNTED INFANTRY, ESTABURHMENT OF UNITS :
Quest. (Mr. Guillet) 3040 (i).

MONTREAL RIFLE RANGE, PROef36ON BY GOVT. :
Ques. (Mr. Quina) 440 (i).

MONTREAL RIOTS AND VICTORIA IRFtLES: Ques.
(Mr. Monet) 3036 (i).

N. W. REBELLION, CLAIMs OF HENR- HALcRO,
CoR., &C.: M. for copies (Mr. Davis)635 (i).

OLIVER EQUIPMENT, UOST, &C.: QueA (Mr.
Foster) 2364 (i).

PURCHASE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Wattce)
9796(iii).

OTTAWA MILITIA STORES BUILDING: in Com. O
Sup., 7847, 9858 (iii).

PERMANENT CoRPs, REDUCTION OF PAY, 0.0.,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 1115, 1743, 2164 (i).

PENSIONS TO PERMANENT CoRPs, LEGISLATIoN
RESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Prior)5753 (ii).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION PAR. ToRoNTo "GLOBE"
re GENL. HuTTON: Remarks (Mr. Montague)
480 (i).

PRINCE OF WALES RIFLE AND> 6TiH FUSrERS,
AMALGAMATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5022.

-- NAMES AND RANK: Ques. (Mr. Prir)
5893 (ii).

Reinarks (Mr. Prior) 5250 (i).
QUEBEC CARTRIDGE FACTORY: in Com. of Sup.,

9877 (iii).
REGIMENTAL BANDS, CONTROL OF: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 7125 (iii).
REGINA BARRACKS, OUTEREAK OF DIPTHERIA .

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5701 (ii).
REPATRIATION OF THE 100TH REG.,PAPERS, REPM.,

&C. : M. for copies* (Mr. Prior) 2201 (i).
RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS, &C. : iin Coin. of Sup.,

8336 (iii).
RInE CLUBS, ESTABLISHMENT OF: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 7119 (iii).
RIFLE RANGE AT MONTREAL, PURCHASE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Monk) 292 (i) 4566 (ii).
RIFLE RA NGEs, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8370(iii).

ROCELIFFE: in Com. of Sup., 9768 (iii).
ROYAL CANADLAN INFANTRY, B.C., OFFER OF

" A " CO. FOR CHINA: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
8438 (iii).

RoyL MILITARY COLLEGE: in Com. of Sup.,
6337 (iii).

ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION: in Com.,
of Sup., 9888(iii).

AMoUNTS PAID, EXPENDEID, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Domvile)1734 (i).

APPLICANTS FOR STAFP CouRsxE: Ques.
(Mr.F oster) 1110, 2163 (i).

SELECTION OF OFFIER8, &C. : M. for cor.
(Mr. Poster) 1012 (i).
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MILITI A-Con.
ST. THOMAS DRILL SHED, PURCHASE OF PARADE

GROUND, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Ingram)294(i) 7122.
-- COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND J. H. WILSON,

M.D. : M. for copies (Mr. Ingram) 648 (i).
SERVICE LIMIT FOR COMMANDING OFFICERS:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1465, 2173 (i).
SNIDER RIFLES, ISSUE OF TO RURAL CORPS:

Ques. (Mr. Osler) 2752 (i).
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I., VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION,

PETS., re : Ques. (Mr. Bell, P.E.L)2179 (i).
SussEX, N.B., ARouRY FOR STH HUSSARS :

QUES. (Mr. Domville) 1733 (i).
TORONTO DRILL HALL, IMPROVEMENTS, &C. :

Que. (Mr. Clarke) 3036 (i).
WALLACE, GUNNER, DEATH AT KINGSTON: Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 477 (i).
WARLIKE STORES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8306.
WHITE, LT.-COL., RETIREMENT OF: M. to adjn.

(Mr. Prior) 3074 (i).
WORYK POINT BARRACKS, B.C., PAY OF MEN, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4241 (ii).
YUKON MILITIA FORcE, PAY, SUPPLIES, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 9774 (iii).
NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 437 (i).
MILLBROOK INDIAN RESERVE : in Com. of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
MILLR, LT., "A" BATTERY, STATUS, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 9904 (iii).
MILLER, R. W., POSTMASTER OF ACTINOLITE, Dis-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Carscallen) 1114 (i).

-- COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND OTHERS re DIS-
MISSArL: M. for copy* (Mr. Carscallen) 2201 (i).

Milne, James, Patent Relief B. No. 102
(Mr. Clarke) 1°, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i) in Com., and
3*, 4950 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 105).

MIMINEG ASH HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 1483 (i).

Mines Labour B. No. 47 (Mr. McInnes) 1°,
737 (i).

MINES AND ALIEN LABOUR LAW, B.C., CoMMIssIONER

CLuTE'S REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. MeInnes) 1787 (i).
Remarks (3fr. Prior) 5808 (ii).

MINING CLAIMS IN YUKON AND GOVT. POLICY: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 151 (i).
MINING REGULATIONS IN YUKON: in Com. of Sup.,

10283 (iii).
MINISTERS ABSENT PROM SITTINGS OF THE HSE..:

in Com. of Sup. (Mr. Poster) 6535, 6553 (ii).

MINISTERIAL RESIGNATIONS, JAN., 1896, COR. BE-

TWREN GOV.-GEN. AND EX-MINS. : M. for copies*
(Mr. Casey) 741 ().

-- RESFONSIBILITY, PREPARiNG RETuRNs: Re-
marks (Mr. Foster) 6783 (ii).

MINT, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT. IN CAN. : Notice of

Motion (Mr. McInnes) 1009 (i).

"MINTO " STR., FITTiNG, &c.: in Corn. of Sup., 8061.

MISCELLA,.NEOUS: in Com. of Sup., 10254, 10411 (iii).

MISPEC RIvER, CONsiRCTIoN OF DAM, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Ganong) 7122 (iii).
MOLOCANT AND STUNDISTS, IMMIGRATION, &C,: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 5244 (ii).
MoNY SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS: Que. (Mr. Davis)

1885 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. oster) 2180 (i).
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Montfort and Gatineau Colonization Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 104 (Mr. Bourassa) 1°*, 2345;

2°*, 2673 (i); in Com., and 3*, 3373 (i). (63-64
Vie., C. 65.)

Montreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 48
(Mr. Monk) 1°*, 777; 2°*, 1005; in Com., and
3°*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 66.)

Montreal Bridge Co.'s B. No. 165 (Mr. Mc-
Alister-) 1°*, 5884 ; 2°*, 5999 (ii).

MONTREAL HARBOUR: in ComI. of Sup., 9865 (iii).
-_AND CONNERS SYNDICATE, NEGOTIATIONS re:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4246, 5228 (i).
COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for copy* (Mr. Casey)

3469 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay

Canal Co.'s B. No. 130 (Mr. Edwards) 1°,
3140 (i); 2°, 3373; in Com., and 3°*, 4479 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 106.)
MONTREAL, OITAWA AND GEORGIAN BAT CANAL, REP.

OF SURVEYS, &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Poupore)
319 (i).

MONTREAL, PORTLAND AND BOSTON RY., PETS. re
SUBSIDY: M. for copy* (Mr. Moore) 1012 (ii.

MONTREAL P.O. FINES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6057.
_____RIFLE RANGE, PROVISIONS BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Quinn) 440 (i).
-- RIOTS AND VICTORIA RIFLES : Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3036 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. IcNeilU)1288 (i).

___Members interrupting: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
MONTREAL "STAR," COPIES FRANKED THROUGH MAILS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Eth ier) 2401, 2462 (i).

MONTREAL TURNPIKE BONDS, INTEREST DUE GOVT.,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2402, 2753 (i).

MONUMENTS, BATTLEFIELDS, &c.: in Coi. of Sup.-

10357(iii).
-__TO CAN. VOLUNTEERS IN SOUTIT AFRICA: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 1119 (i).

MOOSE JAw APPoINTMENTS: Remarks (Mr. Darii')

6063 (ii).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1465 (i), 5404 (ii).
-__DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER CH As. A. GAss :

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5241 (ii).
aint. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6323 (ii).

- DISMISSAL, REP. OF INSPECTOR: LAID ON TABLE

(Mr. Midock) 5393 (ii).
SUB-COLLECTOR: in Com. of Sup., 6084 (ii).

MOOSE JAW TOWN SITE, EXEMPTION OF LOTS,

MEMORIALS, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin) 2201.

MOOSE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVE, SA LE TO J.S.

SYNDICATE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2194 (i).

MORGAN, R. W., CORRECT INITIALS AND RESIDENCE :

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5247 (ii).
MORIN, MR. GEO., APPNMT. AS STATION MASTER,

I.C.R., &C.: QueS. (Mr. Decheie) 5890 (ii).

Morris and Portage Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 52 (Mr. Macdonnell) 1°, 1109; 2°, 1686;
in Com., and 3°*, 2783 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 67.)

r
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MORRISON, MR. J. C., COLLECTOR OF MAILS AT
BARRIE: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2758 (i).

MOTIONs UNOPPOSED: Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 6062.
Renarks (Mr. Bergeron) 1009(i).
See " Business of the House."

MOUNTED INFANTRY, ESTABLISHMENT OF UNITS:

Que.s. (MNr. Guillet) 3040 (i).
Mounted Police Act (1894) A mt. B. No.

19 (Mr. Davin) 1°, 431 (i); 2° i., 4787; amt.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 m. h., 4790 (ii).

Pension Act Amt. B. No. 6 (Mr. Davin)
1°, 138 (i); 2° n., 4760 (ii).

MOUNTED POLICE AcTs, AMT. BILLS ON ORDER PAPER:
Reriarks (Mr. Davin) 3330 (ii).

HARDWARE SUPPLIES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5244 (i).

- SUPPLIES, &C., TENDERS FOR TEA: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 3042 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 3413 (ii).
-YUKON TER.: in Com. of Sup., 7077 (iii).

- NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION : Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 591 (i).

MOUNT TOLMIE P. O., PETS. rc REMOVAL: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 2406 (i). .

"MUI)LARK" DREDGE, INVESTIGATION BY RESIDENT
ENGINEER: Ques. (Mr. Melnnes) 3040 (i).

MULGRAVE, PORT, RY. IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of
Sup., 9454 (iii).

MUNGOVAN, P., PAYMENTS TO: in Com. of Sup.,
8128 (iii).

MURRAY AND CLEVELAND CONTRACTS: in Com. of
Sup., 10237 (iii).

MURRAY BAY ANI) RIVER OUELLE, SS. SUBVENTION:
in Com. of Sup., 9603 (iii).

STEA3[ COMMUNICATION: Ques. (Mr. Mori:n)
2756 (j).

MURRAY HARBOUR ROAID, P.E.I., RESIGNATION ..OF
POSTMASTER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. iMartin) 2754 (i).

- M. FOR COR.* (Mr. Martin) 3469 (à).
Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada B.

No. 54 (Mr. Britton) 1°*, 1109; 2°*, 1686 (i) in
Coin., and 3°*, 4478 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 11.)

National Sanitarium Association Co.'s
B. No. 117 (Mr. Maclean) 1°*, 2827 (i) 2*, 3373;
in Com., and 3°*, 4069 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 107.)

NATION RIVER DAM: in Com. of Sup., 10229 (iii).
- See " SOUTH NA TION ".

NELSON POST OFFICE: in Con. of Sup., 7927 (iii).

NEW BRUNSWICK:
BATIIURST, N. B., HOISTING OF FLAG, &C.: e-

marks (Mr. Poster) 6447 (il); 6994 (iii).
See "SOUTH A FRICAN WAR," &c.

BROWN, BART., AND ISAAC DIcK, DISMISSAL BY
GOVT.: M. for papers,&c.* (Mr. Ganong)1012(i).

BUILDINGS, N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 9875(1iii).
CAMPBELLTON CUSTOMS OFFICER : in Com. of

Sup., 6074 (ii).
WHAIRF: in Com. of Sup., 9901 (iii).

CAMPOBELLO BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
7945 (iii).

ISLAND FISH WEIRS, LICENSES, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Ganong) 594 (i).

NEW BRUNSWICK--Con.
CAPE TORMENTINE HARBOUR: in Com. Of Sup.,

7946 (iii).
CAPE TORMENTINE AND NORTHUMBERLAND

STRAITS MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 1704.
CHANCE HARBOUR BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,

9900 (iii).
CusTOMs, N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 6070 (i).
DIBBLrE, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WOOD-

STOCK: Ques. (Mr. Fostr) 7316 (iii).
See "WOODSTOCK ".

DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup.,
6441, 6443, 6959, 6968 (ii); 9901, 10277 (iii).

INVESTIGATION, PAYMENTS, re: Ques. (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) 778 (i).

REP. OF COMMISSION: Ques. (Mr. Fortin)
3446 (ii).

ELECTORAL LIsTs, N.B., PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-
TION, &c.. Ques. (Mr. McInernep) 438 (i).

FENIAN RAID MEDALS, N.B., DISTRIBUTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 5023 (ii).

FRYes HEAD CAMPOBELLO, APPLICATION OF GOFF
& BA'TSON FOR WEIR PRIVILEGES: M. for papers,
&c.* (Mr. Ganang) 1012, 2202(i).

GLASs, JAMEs, FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISMISSAL,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 596 (i).

GRAND FALLS, N.B., MAINTENANCE OF RoAD,
&C.: in Coni. of Sup., 9777 (iii).

GRAND MANAN LIGH'I HOUSE, &c.: Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. G(anong) 6788 (ii). •

SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Ganong) 596 (i), 9061 (iii).

WHARF, PETS., &c. re: M. for copies,*
(Mr. (anong) 1012 (i).

HARBOURS AND RIVEEs, N.B.: in Com. of Sup.,
7945, 9900 (iii).

HARBOUR WORKS, Sr. JOHN, FORFEITED DE-
POSITS : Remarks (Mr. Foster) 10186 (iii

Sce "ST. JOHN, HARBOUR WORKS.
HOPEWELL CAPE AND HOPEWELL MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACTs, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Foster) 1012 (i).

INDIANS, N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 8070 (iii).
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: In Com. of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
LOCAL ELECTIONs, N.B., LETTER re WILSON'S

BEACH BREAKWATER: Ques. (Mr. (Ganong) 740.
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN : in Coi. of Sup., 83i2.

COST OF REMOVAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2362 (i).

CONSTRUCTION. OF WAREHOUSE: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 2403 (i).

LURCHER SHOAL LTGHTSHIP: in Com. of Sup.,
3662 (i).

MARYSVILLE POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9880.
MISPEC RIVER, CONSTRUCTION OF DAM, &C.: Ques.

(Ir. Ganon.g) 7122 (iii).
NORTON STATION, POSTMASTER, DIsMISSAL OF

MR. MCCREADY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5896 (ii).
OAK POINT LIGHTHOUSE, TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 3444, 3774 (ii).
RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JOHN : in Com. of Sup.,

10277 (iii).
RESTIGOUCHE RY. Co., REP. OF ENGINEERS re

COST : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).
RESTIGOUCHE AND WESTERN RY. CO. 's SUSIDY:

in Com. on Res., 10009 (iii).
ROUND HILL POSTMASTER, SALARY, ALLOWANCES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 9796 (iii).
ST. JOHN'S HARBOUR WORKS, FORFEITURE OF DE-

POsITS, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10030,10186.
AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup.,

9577 (iii).
IMMIGRANT BUILDING: in Com. Of Sup.,

9875 (iii).
"SUN," PAYMENTS TO BY GOVT. 1882 To

1896: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1463 (i).

exxxvi INDEX.
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NEW BRUNSWICK-Con.
SEAL COVE LIFE SAVING STATION, EQUIPMENT,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 594 (i). .
-- ERECTION OF LIGHTS, &C.: M. for Rep.*
(Mr. Ganong) 1012 (i).

SHEIAAC AND S HEMOGUE RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in
Com. on Res., 10012 (iii).

SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 7946(iii).
SUssEx, N.B., ARMOURY FOR 8TH HUSSARS: Ques.

(Mr. Donville) 1733 (i).
TRACADIE LAZARETPO: in Com. of Sup., 6347 (ii).

EXPENsEs FOR TRANSPORTATION : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 6349 (ii),

NUMBEROFLEPERs,&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
5401 (ii).

VINCE, D. MCLEOD, DISMIssAL &c.: M. for Cor.,
Reps., &c.* (Mr. Hale) 4078 (ii).

See "SOUTH AFRICAN WAR,"' &C.
VOLUNTEERS FROM N.B., NUMBER, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. MeAlister) 2196 (i).
VOTERs' LisTs FOR KING's, N.B.: Ques. (Mr.

Donville) 1120 (i).
RECEIVED BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Donville)

779 (i).
WILsON's BRACH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS AND

REPS. OF ENGINEERS : M. for copies* (Mr.
Ganong) 1012 (i).

See "Local Elections."
WOODSTOCK CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 7316 (iii).
POSTMASTER, DIsMIssAL, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 10271 (iii).

NEW CARLISLE WHARF, SUBsIDY, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 3773 (ii).

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CAN. RECIPROCITY TREATY,
PROPOsALs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 290 (i).

COR., &c.: M. for copy (Mr. Martin) 2204 (i).
INDUCEMENTs FOR CONFEDERATION : Ques. (Mr.

Kaulbach) 3875 (ii).
NEW GLASGOW PUBLIC BUILDING, PLUMBING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 7879 (iii).
NEW HARBOUR BREAKWATER, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7940, 9896 (iii).
NEWMANVILLE-MERRICKVILLE MAIL CONTRACT, TmN-

DERS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7124 (iii).
NEWPORT BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).
NE Ws AGENT, P.E.I. RY.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4912.
JNEWSPAPERS, PAYMENTs TO BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Ross Robertson) 6613 (ii).
POSTAGE, AMOUNTs COLLECTED: Ques. (hir.

Carroll) 3263 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3576 (ii).
WRAPPERs : in Com. of Sup., 6089 (ii).

NEW WESTMINSTER POsT OFFICE ; in Com. of Sup.,
7929 (iii).

PosTmAsTER, NA ME : Ques. (Sir CharlesHiibbert
Tupper) 5896 (ii).

NIAUARA FALLS PARK AND OLD FORT ERiE, PETs. re:
Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 2194 (i).

-Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s B. No.
22 (Mr. Ingram) 1°, 471; 2*, 589; in Com.
and 3°*, 1511(i). (63-64 Yic., c. 108.)

Nickel Steel Co. of Canada a No. 68 (Mr.
MacPherson) 1°*, 1381; 2*, 1686 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 5922 (à). (63-64 Vic., c. 109.)

NICoLET RIVER RY. BRIDIGE CO.'s SUBsIDY: in Com.
on Res., 10021(iii).
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NICTAUx FALLS, P. O., POSTMASTER's REsIGNATION,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2464 (i).

Nipissing and James Bay Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 101 (Mr. Klock) 1°*, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i) in
Com]., and 3°*, 5162 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 68.)

NoBLE Bnos., CLAIM, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8066 (iii).
NORra A mERICAN TRANSPORTATION CO., NAMES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 6248 (ii).
NORTH CHAINNEL, FORMING : in Com. of Sup., 8881.
Northern Commercial Telegraph Co.'sB.

No. 74 (Mr. Domville) 1°*, 1641; 2*, 1933; in
Coin., and 30*, 2783 (i). (6.3-64 Vic., c. 110.)

NORTH SHORE TEL. LINE, AMOUNTS PAID>, MILES
CONSTRUCTED, APPNMT. OF INSPECTOR, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1742 (i) 3765, 3769 (ii).

North-west Mounted Police (South
Africa) Provision B. No. 80 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 1° m., 1642 (i) 2° m., 3610 ; in Com., and
30*, 3611 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 19).

N. W. MOUNTED PoLICE FORCE : in Com. of Sup.,
6092 (i).

COR. re SUPPLIEs &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10408.
MAIL SERVICE IN THE YUKON, COMPENSATION,

&C.: in Con. of Sup., 9779 (iii).
POLICE REPORT: Presented (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 5122 (ii).
SUPPLIEs: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 1555,

1724 (i).
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:

ALBERTA RY. AND COAL CO.'s SUBSIDY : in Coin.
on Res., 10007 (iii).

ARTESIAN BoRINGs: in Com. of Sup., 10405 (iii).
WELLS, PRINCE ALBERT : in Com. of Sup.,

9892 (iii). -
BALGONIE AND HEDNEsFORD MAIL CONTLRACT :

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1466 (i).
BANFF, ROADS AND BaIDGEs: in Com. of Sup.,

7074 (iii).
BATTLEFORD, BRIiGE: in Com. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
BUIL'Gs, N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup., 7926,

9892 (iii).
CALGAItY INTERWE8TERN EXHIBITION: xin Com. Of

Sup., 10411 (iii).
CARNDUFF PosTMAsTE, DIsMIssAL, &C.: in

Com of Sup., 10264 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 7415 (iii).

CATTLEQUARANTINE: in Com. of Sup., 10.347 (iii).
COPELAND, MR. ARTHUR, STMNTS. OF: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 778 (i).
CusToNsi: in Com. of Sup., 6084 (il).

SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9519 (iii).
DEP. RETURNING OFFICER, SAsKATCHEWAN LAND-

ING, PAYMENT : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3261 (i).
DISTRESSED S>TrrLERs, LIARD AND DEAsE

RIVERs : in Com. of Sup., 7075 (iii).
IN SAsKATCH EWAN: in Com. of Sup., 7490.

DoM. LANDS, MA. AND N. W. T., REGuLATIoNs
re TIMBE LMITs : Ques. (Mr. Daviîn) 6780.

DOUKHOBORs AND GALCIANs, NUMBER AND SET-
TLEMENT IN MAN. AND N. W. T.: Ques. (Mr.
Darvi) 286 (i).

EDMONTON BRIDGE : in Com. Of Sur,, 7837 iii).
FRASILE, A. J., REMOVAL FROM REGINA LAD

OFFICE: Ques. (IMr. Davin) 740 (i).
GAss, C. A., DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Devin)

3761, 5241 (ii).
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 5734 (ii).
see " Moosejaw," &c.

GOVT. HOUsE, REGINA: in Com. of Sup., 7926.
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.

GOVT. OF N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 6683 (ii).
HALF-BREEDS COMMISSION : in Com. of Sup.,

10412 (iii).
IMMIGRATION TO N.W. TERS., INACCURACIES IN

DEPTL. REP.: Remarks (Mr. Oliver) 10186 (iii).
INDIANS, MAN. AND N. W.T., TREATY EXPENSES:

in Com. cf Sup., 8071 (iii).
TOTAL COST : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).

INSANE PATIENTS: in Com. of Sup., 6683 (il).
KEEWATIN GOVT.: in Com. of Sup., 7074 (iii).
KEITH, HILTON, INDIAN AGENT AT CARLTON:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1981 (i).
See "Privilege."

LAw REPORT, PRINTING, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
6513 (ii).

LAND GRANTS TO RYS. IN MAN., B. C. AND
N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1884 (i).

SUBSIDIES TO Rys., NAMES, AMOUNTS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1117 (i).

LIARD AND DEASE RIVERS, RELIEF TO SErLERS :
in Com. of Sup., 7075 (iii).

LuMSDEN, PETS. re MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 2403 (i).

LUNATICS FROM N. W. T., IN MAN. ASYLUMS,
MAINTENANCE: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3445 (ii).

MAN. AND N.W.T. DEFENCES: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 242, 281 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Davil)263 (i).
MEDICINE HAT, PUBLIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 5514 (ii).
MOOSEJAW APPOiNTMENTS: Remarks (Mr. Davin)

6063 (ii).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1465 (i), 5404 (ii).
DISMISSAL OF MR. GASS: amt. to Com.

of Sup. (Mr. Datin) 6323 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3761, 5241 (ii).
REP. OF INSPECTOR: laid on Table (Mr.

Mulock)5393 (ii).
SUB-COLLECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 6084.
TOWNBITE, EXEMPTION OF LOTS, MEMOR-

IALS, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin) 2201 (i).
MOOSE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVE, SALE TO

U.S. SYNDICATE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2194 (i).
N.W. FARMERS ANi) AUSTRAIAN CoMPTrITIoN,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 293 (i).
N. W. MOUNTED POLICE FORCE: in C(m. of

Sup., 6092 (ii).
- HARDWARE SUPPLIES, AMOUNTS PAIDT

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 4739, 5244 (i).
COR. re CONTRACTS: M. for copies (Mr.

Davin) 161 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 1555, 1724

3413 (ii), 10408 (iii).
-- SCHEDULE FOR TENDERS. &C.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Davin) 5213 (ii).
SUPPLTES, &C., TENDRS FOR TEA: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 3042 ().
- WiNTER OVERCOATS, CosT, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 148 (i).
N. W. TERs. PoPuLATIoN, ESTIMATE, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 148 (i).
SUBSIDY VOTED TO, COR. BERWEEN DOM.

AND N. W. T. GoVTS. re : M. for copies (Mr.
Davin) 3447 (ii).

N. W. Tai. PRINTING, TENDES, AMOUNT PAID,
&C. M. forP Ret. * (Mr. Davin) 470, 1011 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 1998 (i),
3413 (i).

POSTAL CoNTRAcr8: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1745 (i).
PRINCE ALBERT JiUDICIAL COURT : in Com. of

Sup., 6431(ii)
PRIvILEGE, QUES. OF, INDIAN AGENT KEITH:

(Mr. Davin) 2072 (i).
PUBLIC WoS DETOYED Bi FWoDs: in Com.

of Sup., 6691 (ii).

NORTH-WEST TERRI TORIES-Con.
RED DEER COURT HOUSE : in Com. of Sup., 8929-
R9GINA BARRACEs, OUTBREAK OF DIPTHERIA:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5701 (ii).
-- GOVT. BUILDINGS : in Con. of Sup., 9892.

" LEADER " Co., AMOUNTS RECEIVED :
on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn. deb: Remarks
(Mr. DaLin) 3872 (ii). •

TRANSFER OF TOWN SITE To C.P.R., &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2759 (i).

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK : in Com. of Sup., 10411.
ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
SASKATCHEWAN SETTLERS, RELIEF, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 7075, 7490, 10281 (iii).
SCHoOLS : in Com. of Sup., 6684, 6689 i).

LANDS, SALES OF BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Dain) 1479 (i).

SEED GRAIN TO SETTLERS : in Coni. ofSup., 7828.
COR. BETWEEN INT. DEPT. AND ERSONS

IN N.W.T. : M. for copies (Mr. Davin)158 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2998 (i).

TAXATION OF RY. LANDS: prop. Res. (Mr. Oliver>
611 (i).

TRAIMP CATTLE FROM U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
8432 (iii).

AND MEDICINE HAT STOCK GROWERS
ASSOCIATION COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
5403 (ii).

YOUNG, MR., DOMî. OFFICER AT NORTH PORTAL:
in Com. of Sup., 10414 (iii).

NORTON STATION, N.B., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL OF
MR. MCCREADY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5896 (ài).

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s B. No. 24 (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) 1°*, 471; 2°*, 589; in Com.,
and 3°, 2670 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 111.)

NOVA SCOTIA:
AMHERST, ACCOMoDATION: in Com. of Sup. 9454.
ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY Ry. CLAIMS, &c.: in Com.

of Sup , 10395 (iii).
--- G. B., SS. SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup.,
10397 (iii).

ARICHAT, COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, APPNMT. BY
GOVT.: (Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 816 (i).

ARIsAIG, LIGHTKEEPE, NAME, SALARY, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 3262 (i).

BADDECK AND EAST BAY SS. SUBVFNTION: in
Com. of Sup., 9592 (iii).

BLUE ROCK BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9895 (iii).

BROAD COVE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9897 (iii).

BROwN, LATE ALFRED, APPNMT. OF SUCCESSOR:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3049 (i).

BRULE, PREVENTIVE OFFICE, NAME, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bell, Piton) 4557 (ii).

BUILDINGS, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7870, 9871.
CANSo FERRY SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 10390.
CANSo AND ST. PETERS RY. CONTRACTS FOR CON-

STRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 479 (i).
CAPE COVE BREAKWATER : in Con. of Sup., 7836.
CENTRE NEw ANNAN, P.O., APPNMT. oF POST-

MASTER: Qùes. (Mr. Bell, Picton) 4557 (ii).
CHAPEL COVE, BREAKWATER, ERRETION OF BY

GOVT.: Ues. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).
CHRISTY'S BROOK: in Com. of Sup., 9454 (iii).
CLYDE RIVER, RESIGNATION OF POSTMASTER

GEo. THOMPSON, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mils) 5021.
COMEAUVIUE BREAKWATER : in Com. Q Bp..

7836(iii).
EmEtRiES-: in Corn. of S W1 (iii).

CUSTOS :- in Com. ofap. (il) 9505 (iii).
DEEP SEA FE: in Com. of Sup., 1099.
DIGar.IfT OFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7870 (iii).
DIPPmE HARBmouR: in Com. of Sup., 9900 (iii).

exxxviii
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.

DODGE, B. H., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, KENTVILLE'
SEIZURES MAi)E, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1118,
1478 (i).

DREDGING, MARITIME PROVINCES : in Com. of
Sup., 7966 (iii).

DUFFERIN, PORT, HALIFAX COUNTY, WHARF,
CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 9904,
10508 (iii).

EASTERN ExTENSION Rt. CO., ARBITRATION, PAR.
IN NEWSPAPERS: Remarks (Mr. Fo6ter) 10031.

- CONTRACT FOR PAINTING STATIONS: Que.
Mr. Bell, Pictou) 3038 (i).

EASTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HASTINGS MAIL
SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1886 (i).

ETCHEMIN BRIDGE, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup.,
10389 (iii).

ECUM SECUM WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 9896 (iii).
FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 10399 (iii).

HATCHERY, SYDNEY, C.B., SALE, &C.:
Reniarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 6781 (ii).

GABARUS BREAKWATER: ii Coin. of Sup,, 9895.
GOLD RIVER AND CHESTER BASIN, Buov SERVICE

TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3875 (ii).
HALIFAX COyfoN FACToRY SIINcs: in Conm. on

Sup., 9435 (iii).
GOVT. BUILDING: in Coin. on Sup., 9871.
GARRISON: in Coin. on Sup., 9772, 10358.
APPLICATIONS FOR COMMISSIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 3041 (i).
CONTRACT FOR MEAT, &C.: Ques.(Mr. Poicell)

4555 (ii).
CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 3775, 4907, 5020 (ii).
SUPPLIES FOR IMPERIAL FORCES: Remarks

(Mr. Pocell) 5250 (ii).
remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1123, 1209 (i).
remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laiurier) 649 (i).
HARBOUR APPROACHES, &C.: on M. for

Con. of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7771, 7788.
IMPROVEMENT OF APPROACHES: Remarks

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 6257 (ii).
HALIFAX, NFLD. AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 9578 (iii).
AND PORTO RICO, SS. SUBVENTION: in

Cou. of Sup., 9598 (iii).
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA, MAIL

SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup., 9583 (iii).
HARBOURS AN!) RIVEkIS: in Coin. of Sup., 7836,

-7940, 9895 (iii).
HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG Rt. SUBSIDIES:

Reniarks (Mr. Gillies) 9467 (iii).
INDIANS, MEDICAL A'IENIANCE : in Com. of

Sup., 7294, 8070 (iii).
INGONISH BKEAKWATER : in Conm. of Sup., 7940.
I.C.R., CAPE BRETON SIDINGS: in Com. Of Sup.,

8793, 8920 (iii).
-- COPLA'INTS re TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B.

DIVISION : Ques. (Mr. McDouwall) 3178 (i).
Renaiks (Mr. MeDougall) 3073 (i), 9790.
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 7922, 8077.
M. to adjin. (Mr. Gillies) 7975 (iii).
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, SUBWAY, CONTRLCT,

&C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7880 (iii).
FREIGHT RATES, DISCRIMINATION AGAINST

HALIFAX: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 8120 (iii).

SAND CASTINGS IN N. S., NAMES OF TEN-
DERERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9062 (iii).

"JAMES BECKWITH," SCHR., PAYMENT OF FISH-
ING BoUNTY : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6058, 6353(i).

JUDIQUE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
KFNTVILLE, P. O. INSPECTOR, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 4245 (ii).
LEPER'S BROOK DYKE: inU Coin. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
LIVERPOOL P. O.: in Conm. of Sup 9874 (iii).
LIVINGSTONE'S COVE : in Com. of Sup., 9895 (iii).

cxxxix

NOVA SCOTIA-Con.

LOBSTER FIsHINx , IN DIGBY AND ANNAPOLiS
COVES, R EGULATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Mill1) 4243.

LOCKEPORT AND SABLE RIVER Ry. Co. 's SUBSIy:
in Con. on Res., 10012 (iii).

LUNENBURG HARBOUR, DREDGING, &C.: in Coni.
of Sup., 7853, 9897 (iii).

MAIL DELIVERY AT HALIFAX AN!) DARTMOUTH:
Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7990 (iii).

SERVICE, INVERNESS COUNTY: Ques. (Mr.
McLeuivan, Inerness) 6616 (ii).

MARAREE HARBOUR : in CoI. Of Sup., 7965 (iii).
MILLanOOK INDIAN RESERVE: in Com). of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
MULGhAVE, P>ORT, Ry. IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of

Sup., 9454 (iii).
NEW GLAs;ow, 1Ust.c BuI.iNG, PLUMBING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 7879 (iii).
NEw HARBOUiR, BitEAKWATER : in Coi. of Sup.,

7940, 98A6(ii i).
NICTAUx FALLS P. O., POSTAr.STER's RESGNA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mill-) 2464 (i).
Nov.A ScOTIA Ry., REFUND OF SUBSIDIES, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1464 (i).
PORTER's LAKE, DREIING, &C.: in Coi. of Sup.

9896 (iii).
PORT GEORGE P. O., ISSUE OF MONEY ORDERS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4439 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE ANI) CANSO, SS. SUBVENTION:

in Coi. of Sup., 9597 (iii).
PORr MULGRAVE ANI) MARBLE HEAD SS. SUB-

VENTION : in Coi. of Sup., 9595, 10397 (iii).
AND ST. PETER'S MAIL SERVICE: Remarke

(Mr. Gillies) 7421 (iii).
RY. ON ISLE MADAM, SUBSIDY BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillics) 593 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, N. S., APPNMT. OF SUPT.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou ) 2832 (i).
RIVER JOHN WHARF: in Coi. of Sup., 7941(iii).
ROCKINGHAM STATION : in Coi. of Suip., 9436.
ROCKY LAKE BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
ST. PETER'S CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 9498 (iii).
SALMON COUNTY, GOVT. WHARF AND SIED, COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7656 (iii).
SHEEHAN, @JACOB, FISHING BOUNTY PAYMENTS:

Ques. ( Mr. Gillies) 6058 (ii).
SPR IN GHILL P. O.: in Coin. of Slip., 7877 (iii).
STELLARTON Ry. SIDINGs: in Coi. of Sup., 9442.
SUBSIDY TO MUSGRÀVE & Co.: Ques. (Mr. Mills)

4918 (ii).
SYD"NEY, CUSTOMS REVENUEi: n Coin. of Sup.,

6069 (ii).
P. O. ACCOMMODATION: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Dougall) 3178 (i).
Ry. ACCOMMODATION: In CoiM. of Sup.,

9440 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3179 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Gillics) 296 (i).
Reiarks (Mr. McDoîigall) 4665 (ii).
RECEIPTS AT SYI)NEY : QuEs. (Mr. Gillies>

9797 (iii).
TRAFFIC AND TICKETS ISSUED: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 150(i).
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 319 (i).

PETS., &C. re TBAIN SERVICE : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 1012 (i).

TATAMAGOUCRE HARBOUR, SURVEY, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bell, Pictoiu) 9524 (iii).

TATAMAGOUCHE MOUNTAIN P. O., APPNMT. oF
POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557.

TROMPSON, GEO., POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER,
N. S., RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mil/s>
5021 (ii).

TREFRY, NORMAN L., SHIPPING MASTER AT YAR.
MOUTH, SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
2405 (i).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
WESTERN COUNTES RY., &C., REFUND OF SUBSI-

DIES: Ques. (Mr. G,illies) 1121 (i).
WESTVILLE STATION: in Com. of Sup., 9440 (iii).
WINTER HARBOUR, REPAIRS: in Com. of Sup.,

7836 (iii).
YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO. AND DOM. ATLANTIC

Ry. CO.'S BILL-: M. to suspend Rulea, &c. (Mr.
Flint) 8278 (iii).

M. to refund Fees (Mr. Flit) 9332 (iii).
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE, S. A.

WAR: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757 (i).
OAK POINT LIGHTHOUSE, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 3444, 3774 (ii).
OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 1700

(i), 8061 (iii).
Ocean Steamship Subsidies Act Amt. B.

No. 161 (Mr. Fisher) prop. Res., 4333, 4811;
1°, 4812; 2° m., 5251 ; in Com., and 30*, 5251(i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 9.)

O'DONAHUE, W. T., LUMBER Cos-RAcT, &o.: Que8.
(Mr. Caigrain) 3764 (i).

- PAYMENTS TO: Ques, (Mr. Casgrain) 3763 (ii).
OFFICERS SERVING AS PRIVATES IN S. A.: Ques. (Mr.

Ellis) 4240 (ii).
OFFICIAL REPS. OF COL. OTTER re CONTINGENTS:

Read (Mr. Borden, King's) 3334 (ii).
Inquiry for (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 3332 (ii).

éSee "S. A. War," &c.
OGILVIE, MR., REP. AND ACTION TAKEN BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 435 (i).
- ANswER TO TELEGRAM : Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 5895 (ii).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charkes Hibbert Tupper)

7915 (iii).
- REP. OF YuKON TER. : Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper.) 5025 (ii).
Remarks (-Mr. Sutherland) 6060 (ii).
SALARY, EMOLUMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Bibbert Tupper) 154 (i), 4735 (1i).
OKA INI)IANS : in Com. of Sup., 7284 (iii).
OLIVER EQUIPMENT, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

2364 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 9796 (iii).
See "S. A. War," &c.

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. No.
136 (Mr. Gibson)1°, 3673; 2°, 3804 ; in Cam.,

and 3°*, 4479 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 69.)
Ontario Power Co. of Niagaraals Co.'s

B. No. 121 (Mr. Flint) 1°, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i);
in Com., and 3°, 4069 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 113.)

ONTARIO:
ALEXANDRIA P.O.: in Com. Of Sup.,98 (iii).
ALGOMA CENTRAL RY. CO.'S SUBSiDY: in Com.

on Res., 9963 (iii).
ALIEN LABOUR AcT, ENFORcEMENT AT WELLAN:

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 8839 (iii).
ARNPFRIoR P.O., CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING AND

LAYING ASPHALT SIDEWA&LKS: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 3035(i).

ATHENS POST OFFICE, HOUR8 oF CLOSING : Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 7972 (iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARS, ToRoNTO PosT OFFicE: in
Com. of Sup., 9885 (iii).

ONTARIO-Con.
BARRIEFIELD> COMMONS, KINGSTON : in Com. of

Sup., 10354; conc., 10452 (iii.
LEASE AND SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

10304 (iii).
BELGRAVE P.O., MAIL CONTACrS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 2747 (i).
BINDER TWiNE : in Com. of Sup., 6890 (i), 8132.
_____ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE : Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 3039 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1008 (i).
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PURCHASE : Ques.

(Mr. McMdlani) 2759 (i).
ues. (Mr. McAfulkn) 1118 (i).

NAME OF PURCHASER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 169 (i).

PRICE OF RAw MATERIAL: Ques. (Mr.
McMdlan) 2747 (i).

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 778 (i).
QUANTITY oF FIBRE RECEIVED, &C.: Ques.

( Mr. Clatncy ) 5248 (i).
QUANTITY OF HEMP RECEIVED : Ques. (Mr.

T4ylor) 5249 (ii).
SALE, &C. : amt. to Com. Of Sup. (Mr.

Taylor) 6146,6238 ; neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 71)6241 (ii).
Production of Documents quoted from:

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Clancy) 6194 (ii).
ScHEDULE oF PRICES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

1008 (i).
TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5515 (ii).

BROCEVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916,
9881, 10264 (iii).

MAIL TRANSFER SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1467 (i).

WESTPORT AND' SAULT STE. MARIE RY.
CO.'8 S 1BSIDY: in Com. on Res., 9973 (iii).

BRONTE HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 10233 (iii).
IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Henderson)

2193 (i).
BRUCE MINES WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7950(iii).
BUILDINGS, ONT: in CoM. of Sup., 7916, 9881,

10264 (iii).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL: in CoM. of Sup., 7951
C.P.R. AND DymNT Ry. Co.'s SuBsiY : in

Com. on Res., 9975 (iii).
COASTING LAws, SUSPENSION: Remarks (Sir

Chartes Tupper) 480 (i).
M. for copies* (Mr. Poster)167 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2421, 2995(i)

5409 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. BenneU) 7512, 7650 (iii).

CENTRAL ONTARIO RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com.
on Res., 9968 (iii).

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7952,
10248 (iii).

ImPROVEMENTS, APPROPRIATIONS BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. McCarthy)1465 (i).

CORNWALL ARMoURY: in Com. of Sup., 9883,
9893 (iii).

CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8157,9185, 10112;
conc., 10452 (iii).

CuSToMs, SALARIE8.: in Com. of Sup., 6073fii).
DEPOT HARBOUR BREAKWATER: iin COm. of Ïup.,

10228 (iii).
DEsioNTO PosT OFFIcE : in Coin. of Sup., 9883.
DES JOACHIMS BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 10253.
ELECTORAi LiSTS FOR ONT., PRINTING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 593 (i).
EXPORT oF Locs AND LUMBER FROM INDIAN BE-

SERVE8, QUANTTrY, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)
150 (i).

FARRAN's PoINT CANAL: in Con. of Sup., 8157,
8880, 10393, 10397 (iii).

GALOPS CANAL : in Coin. of Sup., 8376, 8504 (iii)
CRANNEL, DBEDGING, &C.: in COm.Of Sup.,

8157(i.i).
ENýILARGEUMT: in Com. of Sup., 8776,08
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ONTARIO-Con.
GAs BUOYs, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER: in Com. of

su p., 88m(iii).
GILBERT DIREDGING CO.: in Coim. of Sup., 10112;

conc., 10452 (iii).
GLENGARRY POST OFFCE: in Com. of Sup., 9886.
GODÉRICH BREAKWATER: in Com. of SuP., 10245.
GRAIN DELIVERIES AT COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR

FOR 1899: Ans. (Mr. Paerson) 14M0 (i).
HALIBURTON AND WHITNEY RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY:

in Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).
HARBOURS AN) RIVEMR: in Con. of Sup., 7950,

10228 (iii).
HAWKESTONE DocK, TENDERs, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett) 3045, 4076 (ii).
1OCKLEY AND MONO CENTER, MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1749, 2742 (i).
INDIANS, ONT. AND QUE.: in Com. of Sup., 7281.

(iii).
MEDICAL ATTRENDANCE: in Com. of Sup.,

8068 (iii).
IRONDALE, BANCROFT AND OTTAWA RY. CO's SUB-

s[DY: in Com. on Res., 9960 (iii).
RINGsTON DRILL HALL: in Com. Of Sup., 7916.

MILITARY CAMP, MEAT SUPPLIES, &C.,:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7969 (iii).

AND PEMBROKE RY. Co.'s SuBsY : in
Com. on Res., 9972 (iii).

PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 6888 (à)
8135 (iii).

ELECTRIC PLANT i: n Com. of Sup., 6440.
GRATUITIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10319.

LAKE TEMIsCAMINGuE, SURvExY OF: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3444 (ii).

LAVELLE, PETs. re ESTABLISHNENT OF P. O.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Sproule) 3050 (i).

LANCASTER WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10229 (iii).
LEAMINGTON PIER : in Com. of Sup., 10244 (iii).
LrrrLE CURRENT WARF' : inCom. of Sup.,102 50.
DONDON DRILL HALL : in Comn. of Sup., 7916 (iii).
MCGREGOR'S CREEK : in Coin. of Sup.. 10233 (iii.
MCNAB LAKE, SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

8433(iii).
MCNAMARA, MR., usF, OMs COLLECOR, WALKER-

TON: in Com. of Sup., 6 0 74 (ii).
MANITOULIN AND NORTE SHORE RY. CO.'s SUB-

SIDr: in CoM. on Res., 9970 iii).
MANN, G.O. RELEASEFRnOM GsTON PENI-

TENTIARY, lE!P. OF MIN OF JUS., &C.: M. fOr
copy* (Mr. Taylor) 1013 (i).

MEAFORD, DREDGING, &C.: in Comn. of Sup.,
10247 (iii.

MIDL&ND iABOUR RANGE LIGHTs, &c.:EEC-
TION OF: Queq. (Mr. Bennett) 3045(i).

MIuTIA STAFF CouRsE KINGsTON: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Poster 2422, 2740 (i).

-s&e "...", &c.
MILLER, R. W., POsTMARTER OF AOTINOLrrE,

DisissAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Carscallen) 1114 (i).
MoRRISON, MRL J. C., COLLECTOR OF MAILS AT

BARRIE: Ques. (Mr. Tprwit) 2758 (i).
MURRAY AND CLEVELAND's CONTRACT: in Com.

of Sup. iii).
NATION hIVER,DAMI: in Com. Of Sup., 10229,

10251 (iii).
NEWMANVILL--MERRICKVLLE MAIL CONTRACT,

TENDERs: Ques. (Mr. Taylorl7124 (iii).
NIAGARA FALLs PARK AND ULD FORT ERIE,

'Prs. re: Ques. (Mr. McCeary) 2194 (i).
NORTH JCHANNEL, rORMTNG: in Com. Of Sup,,

8881(iii).
ORDNANCE LANDe, EssEX COUNTY, SALE OF MTi-

BER : M. for O.C.'Î* (Mr. Coan) jM(i).
O'REu.LY, MR. J. B., APPNwT. As UNTY

JUDGE : Ques. (Mr. Brodr) 479 (i).
ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CAREAXR, NAME

AND SALAURT: Ques. (Mr. Bennet)286 ().

cxli

ONTARIO-Con.
OTTAWA, BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 7932 (iii).

CHAUDIERE BRIDGEs, REBUILDING : in
Com. of Sup., 4345 (ii).

CUsToMs OFFICEs : in Coin. of Sup., 9688.
HEATING, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7937 (iii).
LioINRTîG, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7938 (iii).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE : in Com of Sup.,

10253 (iii). •1

MILITARY STORES: in Com. of Sup., 7847,
9858 (iii).

OrTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL, O. C. re
MR. WALTER SHANLEY: M. for copy* (Mr.
Monk) 2201 (i).

OTTAWA AND HULL CONFLAGRATION: M. (Sir
Wilfrid L4 rier) to adjn. Hse., 4331 (i).

-- See "Supply B. 147."
Prop. Res. (M4r. Fielding) 4338 (ii).
RELEF FUND : in Coin. of Sup., 4339 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 5807 (il).

OrrA WA AND NEW YORK RY. CO.'s BRIDGE SUB-
SIDY : in Con. on Res., 9975 (iii).

OTrAWA RIVER SURVEY : in Com. Of Sup,, 1039.
PARRY SOUND AND FRRNCH RIVER RY. CO.'s

SUBSIDY : in Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).
PELZE ISLAND, SALE OF LIFE-sAVING STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4559 (ii).
TELEGRAPHs: in Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).

PEMBROKE SOUTHERN RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY : in Com.
on Res., 9963 (iii).

PENETANGUISHENE REFORMATORY, &C., NUMBER
OF REPRIEVEs : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2200.

PHILN, W. E., CONTRACfTS re DREOGING, &C.:in
Com. of Sup., 10236 (iii).

PICKERING BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10230..
PICTON POsT OFiCE : in Com. of Sup., 9884 (iii).

POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Corby) 1461 (i).

PORT BURWELL : in CoM. of Sup.,10234 (iii).
PORT COLORNE ENTRANCE : in COM. Of Sup.,

8520, 10397 (iii).
PORT DALHOU'SIE PIER : in Com. of Sup., 8521.
PORT FiNDLAY WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10250.
PORT HOPE HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10229.
PORT STANLEY WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10236.
RAINY RIVER RY. CO., CONTRACTS WITH : Ques.

'1Mr. Foster) 4074 ().
-- LocK : in Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).

RAMA INDIAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SUPT.: Ques.
(1Mr. Bennett) 3043 (ik

RAPID PLAT ANAL, NLARGEMENT: in Com. of-
Sup., 10393 (iii).

RIDEAU CANAL, OVERsEER'S SALARY: in CoM. of
Sup., 10395 (iii).

ROCKLIFFE RANGE : in Com. of Sup., 9768 (iii).
ROWAN MILLS P. O., POSTMASTER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Tis&de) 4742 (ii).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, AMOUNTS EXPENDED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr.Domville) 1734 (i).
STAFF CouRsE, SELwTIoN OF OFFICERs:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1110 2163 (i).
M. for oor.* (Mr. Poster) 1012 (i).
inquiry for Ret. (Mr. >oster) 2422, 2740 (i).

ST. THOMAs Diu" HA LL: in Com. of Sup., 9890.
PURCHASE OF PARADE GROUND, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Ingram) 294 (i) 7122 (iii).
COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND J. H. WIsON,

M.D.: M. for copies (Mr. Ingram) 648 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Ingram) 8077 (iii).
POSTMAsTER, SUsPENSIoN, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Ca 2ý)6610 (ii.
ues.(r. McMilla) 1883 (i).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER CAN.ALs: in CoM. Of Sup.,
8885,9427(iii).

CHANNEL, KINGsTON: in Com. of Sup.,
7965 (iii).
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ONTARIO-Con.
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER CANALs: CONTRACTs CAN-

CELLED>, NUMBER, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 156.
ques. (Mr. Poster) 2825 (i).
EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

2403 (i).
OPENING : Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 3775 (ii).
PoLICY OF LATE GOVT. re COMPLETION:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 2164 (i).
14-rr NAVIGATION, COMPLIrON AND Ex-

PEXDITURE : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 739(i).
REMOVAL OF ROCKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7949 (iii).
SURVEYs: in Com. of Sup. 8158 (iii).

RI DRiEDGiNG., c.: in om. of Sup.,
10228 (iii).

-- POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7917, 9884.
SA ULT STE. MARIE CANAL : in Com. of Sup.,

10393 (iii).
HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10250(iii.

-- CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,
8153 (iii).

-- E. oF TOWN CoUNcIL, &c. : on M. for
Com. of Sup. (Mr. Taylor) 9727 (iii).

SCHOMBURG AND AURORA RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY : in
Com. of Res., 9975 (iii).

SNETSINGER, J. G., M.P., CLAIM FOR COMPEN.
SATION, &C. : Ques (Mr. Taylor) 1462, 1737 (i).

SOPERTON POST OFFICE, ESTABLISHMENT, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1735 (i).

SOUTH NATION RIVER: in Coin. of Sup., 10229,
10251 (iii).

STRATHROY AND WESTERN COUNTIES RY. CO.'
SUBSmY: in Com. on IRes., 9962 (iii).

SUBSIDIES To ONT. AND QUEBC: Ques. (Mr.
Clancy) 155 (i).

gUBSIDY DUE BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Corby)
3037(i).

TEMISCAMINGUE LAKE WHARFS : in Com. of Sup.,
10250 (iii).

THOUS.ND ISLANDS RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com.
on Res., 9972 (iii).

TORONTO Diu HALL, IMPROVEMET8, &C. :
Ques.( Mr. Clarke) 3036 (i).

- - HARBouR, AMOUNTS PAID FOR DREDGING :
Ques. (Mr. Claney) 1742 (i).

-- DREDGING ONTRACT : in Com. of Sup.,
10230, 10236 (iii).

ENGINEERS ESTIMATE, &C. : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Clancy) 2202 (i).

MEMBERS, PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Mulen) 6051(ii).

---- PAYMENTS TO FROM 1879 To 1897: Re-
marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5888 (ii).

- POST OFFIR : in Com. of Sup., 9885 (i).
-- POSTMASTER, ABSENCE FROX OFFICUL

DUTmIS: (Mr. Featerston) 4443 (ii).
-- DEP. POSTMASTER, SUPERANNUATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3263 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION QuESnoN AND ST. LAWRENCE

CANAL CONTBACTS, 8ECR OF P.M.G. AT COL-
LINGWOOD : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 432 (i).

TRENT VALEY CANAL, ABITRATION ON DAM-
AGES, NAES, &.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)
1896 ).

KSTRUCTION: ne Co. of Sup., 8158,

1-393OF~ oYCONSTRUOIxON, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
Rogers) 3037(i).

TENDERS fn 'TuN-FRANKFORT SEarxON:
Que@. (Mr. Bennett)156 (i).

VoLUNm BOM ONT. FOR SOUTE AFRICA,
NAMES, &o. : Ques. (Mr. CargQ) 2181 (i)

WAuCrE, GUNNE, DEATH AT KINsTrO: Ques.
(Mr. Carke) 477 (i).

ONTARIO-Con.
WELLAND CANAL, &C. : in Coi. Of Sup., 8520 (iii).

- DrNAMrrE EXPLOSION: M. to adjn. (Mr.
McCleary) 4252, 4257 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Borden, Kiiig's) 4251 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McCleary) 4145, 4149 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster)4068 (ii.
MILTIA GUARD: in Com. of Sup., 9772.
NUMBER oF EMPLOyEES, AMOULNTS PAIDt,

&a.: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2181 (i).
REPAIBS, &C. : in COM. of Sup., 10395(iii).

WINDSOR DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9889.
WoODBRIDGE FAIE, IMPORTATION oF PosTERS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1732 (i).
WOODSTOCK POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7926.

OPTIONS GRANTED IN YUKON, DATE, &c.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibb>ert Tupper) 5894 (ii).
N NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

5894 (ii).
-- See " Yukon," &c.

ORDER, QUES. OF, BROCKVILLE AND HURON ELEC-
TIONS: on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax). Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 429 (i).

--- Member called to order (Mr. Speaker) 1010.
--- BUDETr, THE (Fr Richard Cartwright): Rul-

ing (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 2886 (i).
-- CHARLESON, ME. J. B.: Ruling (M'r. Speaker)

7313(ii).
CONCILIATION OF TRADE DIsPums BIL (Mr.

Davin) 8418 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 8418-22 (iii).

--- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8418 (iii).
-- CUSTOMS OFFICE.S: in Com. of Sup., 10421 (iii).

- DoM. ELECTIONS ACT AMT. BILL 133 : Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 6717-8 (i).

-- E!&ERGENCY RATIONS, re DOCUMENTS LAID ON
TABLE: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6831-6844 (ii).

--- FRNKING PRIVILEGE, &C. : Personal Violence
to Member (Mr. Speaker) 809, 811 (i).

IBRELEVANCY oF DEBATE : Ruling (Mr. Dep.
Speaker) 4271, 4294, 6140, 6194, 6202 (ii),

Member asked to withdraw "infamous " (Mr.
Speaker) 5734 (ii).

-- Member asked to withdraw word " boor "(Mr.
Speaker) 1760 (i).

-- Member (Mr. Davis) must confine himself to
motion before House (Mr. Speaker) 321 (i).

Members remarks checked (Mr. Speaker) 701.
REPRESENTATioN BILL: Ques. of Order (Sir

Charles Tupper); ruling (Mr. Speaker)1557 (i).
(Mr. Davin) : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3867 (i).

(Mr. MeMullen): Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3823,
3838 (iii).

---- (Mr. MeMullen) 4906: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)
4907 (i).

- Member (Mr. McMullen) asked to withdraw
stinat. (Mr. Speaker)1225-31 (i).

(Mr. Speaker) 4926 (ii).
- - Ruling (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 3815 (il).

(Mr. Talbot): Ruling (Mr. peaker) 39(iii)
(Mr. Taylor): Remarka (Mr. Speaker)8(i).
RîRnT ToVOT ON Biîn: Euling (Mr.nSpeaker)

9680, 9688 (iii).
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ORDR, Ques. of, N.W.T. LAw REPORrs, &. :-in
Com. of Sup., 6534 (ii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITU G. B., ORDER:
Ques. of (Mr. Foster) 2339; Ruling (Mr. Speakeri
2340(i).

--- REFERRING TO PAST DEBATE: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 5735 (i).

-- SENATE AND H. OF C. ACT ANT. BILL (Mr.

Domville): Ruling (Mr. Speeaker) 510 (i).
Unparliamentary Language (Mr. Speaker)6179.
" YUKONER " SS., CLEARANCE: Rling (Mr.

Speaker) 5006 (à).
Yukon, Rep. of Mr. Coste re Teslin Lake

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 608 (ii).
- - YUKON TELEGRAPi SUPPLIE8, PURCHASE BY

MR. CRAuRLsoN: Telegram read (Mr. Maxwell)
8282 (iii).

-- Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8283 (iii).
-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8284 (iii).

ORDINANCES, YUKON TEaRTORY: Presented (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 4734 (ii).

ORNANCE LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 9778 (iii).
-- ESSEX COUNTY, SALE OF TIMBER: M. for O.

C.'s.* (Mr. Gowan) 3050 (i).
O'REILLY, MR. J. B., APPNMT. AS COUNTY JUDGE:

Ques. (Mr. Broder) 479 (i).

Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. No.
53 (Mr. Bdcourt) 1°*, 1109; 2° m., 1725,1928 (i).

ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CARETAKER, NAME AND
SALARY : Ques. (.Mr. Bennett) 286 (i).

OSBORNE, J. H., SEARCE OF' PPMISES: Ques. Mr.
McCormick) 8431, 8524 (iii).

Oshawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 91 (Mr. Burnett)
lu*, 1877; 2°*, 2109 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3373
(i). (63-64 Vie., c. 70).

Ottawa Brockville and New York Ry.
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 120 (Mr. Frost)1°*,
2827 (i); 2°*, 3373 (ài); in Com. and 3°*, 7031
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 71).

OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL, O. C. re MR.
WALTER SHANLEY: M. for cOpy*(Mr. Monk) 2201.

Ottawa and Hull Fire Relief Fund Co.'s
B. No. 175 (Mr. Bdtlert) 1', 2*, 6899 (ii);
in Com., and 3°*, 7652 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 114).

-- &e "Supply B. 147."
OTTAWA AND HULL APPROPRIATION (RELEF FUND):

prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldding) 4338 (hi).
in Coin. of Sup., 4339 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 5807 (ii).

--- CONFLAGRATION: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to adjn. Hae., 4331 (ii).

OrTAWA AND NEPEAN POINT BBmaE Co.'s BRaGE
SUMSIDY: in Com. on Res., 10002(iii).

OTrAWA AND NEW YORK RY. Co.'s BrDEi Sssmy:
in Com. on Res., 9975 (iii).

OTrAwA BuiLDINGs: in Com. of Sup., 7932 (iii).
HEATING, &C.: in Co. of SUp., 79m7 (lii).

--- LIGHTING, &o.: in Co. of Sup., 7938 (iii).
CUSToMa OFFICES : in Com. of Sup., 9 (iii).

-- MILI.PA STORs : in Com. of Sup., 7847 (iii).

OTTAwA RIVER CANALS : in Coin. of Sup., 8376 (iii).
--- RIVER SURViEY: in Com. of Sup., 10395 (iii).
OTER'S, Coi., CORRECTNESS oF REPS. re South

African War: Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4560.
--- Inquiry (Mr. Prior) 4373 (ii).
-- Ques. (Mr. Boss-Robertson) 3044 (i).
--- See " South African War," &c.
OUELLETTE, MR. A., DUrEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Mar.

cotte) 5245 (ii).
--- MAIL CLERK AT LÉvIs, DUTIES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 4070 (ii).
OYSTER CULTURE : in CoM. of Sup., 5948 (ii).
PACIFIC CABLE : on M. for Comn. of Sup. (Mr. Belcourt)

7040 (iii).
--- ACTIoN OF IMP. GOVT.: M. to adjU. (Mr. Casey)

1483 (i).
--- CoNcEssIoNS JTO EASTERN ExTEsIoN COo.: M.

to adjn. (Mr. Casey) 2149 (i).
COR. wITH IMP. GOVT. AND COLONIES, &C.:

M. for copies* (Sir Charles Tupper) 1011 (i).
--- Inquiry for papers (Mr. Casey) 865 (i).

Papers laid on Table (Mr. Mulock) 1554, 1898.
-- PAR IN NE WSPAPERS re QUES. IN IMP. H. of C.:

Remarks (Mr. MeNeil) 815 (i).
P_ A R IN " THE CUTLOOK": M. to adin. (Mr.

Casey) 652 (i).
- - PAR IN " TORONTO GLOBE" Ques. (Mi. Casey)

291 (i).
--- PAR IN "ToRoNTo GLOBE" re PROPOSAL 0F

EASTERN EXTENSION CO.: M. to adjn. (Mr.
Casey) 581 (i).

--- TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. casey) 1977 (i).
&e " Eastern Extension."

PAN-AMERICAN ExMIBITION, CONSTRUCTION OF CAN.
BUILDING : Ques. (Mr. 081er) 2752 (i).

PAPER COMBINE, GOVT. LEGISLATION re DUTY : Ques.
(Mr. Puttee) 4921 (ii).

PROPOSED REDUCTION 0F DUTY: Remarks
(Mr. Maclean)4802 (i).

- - PROPOSED REDUCTION OF POSTAGE: Remarks
(Sir Charles Tupper) 4801 (i).

PARENT, MR. ARTHUR, EXPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Marcotte) 9523 (iii).

PARIS EXPOSrrION: in Com. of Sup., 6344 (ii), 10337.
AMoUNT SPENT ON BUILDINGS: Remarks

(Mr. Montague) 7649 (iii).
APPNMT. OF MIN. OF PUB. WORKS : Ques.

(,Mr. Bell, Pictou) 740 (i).
- - ARRANGEMENTS RY GOVT., RESPEcTrING: Re-

marks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1788 (i).
CLOSING ON SUNDAYS: Remarks (Mr. Charl-

ton) 5030, 6252 6352 (ii).
-- COLD STORAGE POR CAS. Examr8: Remarks
(Mr. Poster)5392(ii).

- - COST OF CAN. BUrILDiNs : Ques. (Mr. WEson)
3771 (ii).

FISHERIES Co ssIONER: Ques. (Mr.
Ganong)146U (i).

--- MAP oF CAN., BOUNDARuY LINE, &c.* Ques.
(Mr. Prior)5891(1i).

exliii
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PARIS EXPOSITION : OFFICIAU APPOINTED BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 2400 (i).

PAR IN "ToRoTO MAIL " re EXHIBITS ON
SUNDAY: Remarks (Mr. Charlton) 5030 (ii).

-- P. E. I. REPRESENTATION: Remarks (Mr.
Martin) 4258 (ii).

-- PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION: Remarks (Mr.
Martin) 1642 (i).

-- SPEECHES OF HON. MR. TARTE: Remarks
(Mr. Poster) 7511 (iii).

STAFF, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7178 (iii).
PARLIAMENT, CALLING 0F ON A FIXED DATE : prop.

Res. (Mr. Casey)S469 (ii).
PASSES TO CLERGYMEN ON I. C. R. : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4913 (ii).
-- JUDGES, I.C.R.. NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Angers) 2830 (i).
PARRY SOUND AND FRENCH RIvEu Ry. Co.'s SUB-

SIDY : in Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).
Patent Act Amt. B. No. 106 (Mr. Gibson)

10*, 2457 (i).
-- B. No. 168 (Mr. Fisher) 1° m., 5887; 20 m.,

6933 (i).
PATENT ACT (AUER LIGHT) AMT. BILL (Mr. Gibson):

ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 1642 (i).
PATENTS, CLAsSIFYING, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6342.
"PATENT RECORD": in Com. of Sup., 6339 (ài),

7199 (1ii).
Patent. See "Andrew, J. W.", "FroSt and

Wood," "Miami cycle Co.", " Milne, James,"
"Orford Copper Co," "Servis Railroad Tie
Plate"

Patterson. &ec" Divorce."
PAYMENT TO DoG DRivER IN YUKON, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 3262 (i).
PELER ISLAND, SALE 0F LIFE-SAVING STATION: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 4559 (ii).
TEoLEGAPiHs: in Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).

PELEs8RP. O., REMOVAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
7879 (iii).

PELiEu, REAL, PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. eckene)
8524 (iii).

PEBROXE SOUTHERN Ry. CO.'8 SUBBIY: in Com. on
Res., 9963 (iii).

PENErNGUIsHENE REFORMATOBY, &c., NuBER OF
REPRIEVEs: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2200 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. No. 174 (Mr.
patrick) 1°*, 6692 (i); 2°*, 88; in Com.,

8083; 3°*, 8088 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 47.)
PENrENIMRMs: in Com. of Sup., 6 ,M6888 (ii),

10277, 10318 (iii).
B. G.: in Conm. of Sup., 6975 (ii).
LN8PEcTOR's REP.: in Com. of Sup., 6441(il).
INVESTIGATIONS : in COm. of Sup., 65, 6959.
KNoiON, BINDER TwnuE: in Com. of Sup,,

8132(ii)
PENSIONS TO PmANENT CORPLEGIeunON REs-

PIurNG : Ques(Mr. Prior) 5753(ii).
--- Se OLUNTE B, .ouTHAFICAW ,

Ques, (Mr. Oliver) 103" (ii)

PERCE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).
AND) GA SPE W HARF8, GONSTRaUCTION, &o.:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 5753 (ii).
PERIBONKA WHARF, CONSTRUOTION, &C.: Ques. Mr.

Casgrain) 1744 (i), 3765 (ii).
PAT SHEETs re CONSTRUCTION : M. for copy*

(Mr. Casgrain) 2202 (i).
PERMANEN' CORPS, REDUCTION 0F PAY, O. C., &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Gilmotr) 2164 (i).
YUKON FORCE, WTHDRL, &C. : RenRrks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1209 (i).
PERRAULT, JOS., ExPEsE AS COMMISSIONE AT CEN-

TENNIAL EXHIBMON : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 2378 (i).
ON READING OF QUESTION : Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 2397 (i).
INQUIRY re : Ques. (Mr. MiÙs) 2831 (i).

PERRON, P. A., APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)3768.
PERRY, SUPT., AND VOLUNTEFIR: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

297 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION re ATTENDANCE AT CAUCUSES

(Mr. StubsM8439 (iii).
EMERGENCY (Mr. Borden,'Halifax) 7542 (iii).
re Ma. LOGAN's SPEECH in re DOM. GOAL CO.

(Mr. McDougall) 5018 (ii).
re MR. STUBBS (Mr. Bennett) 8525 (iii).
PAR. IN BELLEVILLE "DAILY 1NTELLIGENCER"

(1Mr. Campbell)7422 (iii).
PAL IN "DAILY PATRIOT" re DISTRIBuTIoN

OF BALLOTS (Mr. Powll) 7772 (iij).
PAR. IN OTTAWA "CIZEN" re GEORGIAN BAT

CANAL (Mr. Haggart) 2561 (i).
PAR. IN TORONTO "GLOBE" (Mr Montague>

2674 (i).
PAR. IN TORONTO "GLOBE " re GEN. HUTTON:

Remarks (Mr. Montague) 480 (i).
PRoHIBrIoN, &C. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.

9472 (iii).
re PUB. Acc. COM. (Mr. Bouras#a)4385 (fi).
TRAvELLING EXPENsES (Sîr Charles Tupper)

3577, 4334 (ii).
PHILLIPS, MR., APPRAISER AT WWNIPEG : in Com.

of Sup., 6080 (i).
PmN, W. E, CoNTRACTS re DREDGING, &C.: in COM.

of Sup., 10236 (iii).
PAYMENTS TO. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caney) 3770.

PcxfE'rTT, MP., PBIVILEGES AT LAVIS STATION,
l.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 40»9 (ii).

PIcKEING BmEKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10230(jii).
PICTON POST OFFICE : in Con. of Sup, M4 (iii).

POTASTERs?, VACANY, &C.: Que@. (Mr.
Corby) 1461 (i).

Pilotage Act Amt. B No.11(Sir Louis Davies)
1°, 2 43 (i);2°m.,5059;in Cou., 5061,5144 (ii)
6995;3 M., (iii). (63-64 Vie36)

PILOTs, MoREmAL AND KINGSTON, COR. re INvOR-
PoRATIoe: M. for copy*(Mr. Talbot) 20(1).

PNEAU, H. J.. Ex.yxT. sr GovT.: Que.(Mr.
Martin)23446 (5i).

PINETTE ARUn(. .)IPOWa Qe
(Mr. Mar'tin) 2754 (i).

exliv
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PLAINS OF ABRAHAM, PURCHASE OF: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 6351, 6617 (ii), 7123 (iii).

Ques. (Mr. Taylor)2171 (i).
PLEBISCITE VOTE : in Coin. of SUp., 8136 (iii).
POINTE CLAIRE FiRE, RELIEF TO SUFFERERS: Re-

marks (Mr. Monk) 6135 (ii).
POINTE AUX OUTARDES CABLE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 7315 (iii).
POINT AUx TREMBLES LIGHTRoUSE, RECONSTRUC-

TION: Remarks (Mr. Monk) 6062 (ii).
POLITICAL PAMPHLETS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION :

Ques. (Mr. Taylor)170. 289 (i).
PONTBRIANi P. O., PETS. re LOCATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 1981 (i).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s B. No.

45 (Mr. Pour-ore) 1°, 649; 2*, 1005; in Com.,
and 3°*, 2670 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 72.)

POPULATION oF N. W. TERS., ESTiMATE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. D-eina) 148 (1).
PORTAGE DU FORT BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 10253.
Portage du Fort and French River Ry.

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 97 (Mr. Mackie)1°,
2072; 2-*, 2673 (i) ref. to Sel. Con., 4142, wthdn.,
4332 (ii).

Port Arthur Ry. and Terminals Co.'s B.
Ni. 103 (Mr. Dyment) 1'. 2345; 2*, 2673 (i)
wthdn., 4554 (ii).

PORT BURWELL, DtorNDc: in Com. of Sup., 10234.
PORT CoI.BoaNE ENTRANCE : in ConI. of Sup., 8520,

10397 (iii).
PORT DALHOUSIE PIEn: in Coim. of Sup., 8521 (iii).

Port Dover, Brantford, Berlin and Gode-
rich Ry. Co.'s B. No. 43 (Mr. Charlton)
1°*, 649; 2°*, 1246; in Coin., and 3*, 2670 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 73.)

PORTER, EDGAîR H., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, INVESTI-

GATION re: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2404 (i).

PoRTEa'S LAKE, DREDG NG, &C.: in Coi, of Sup., 9896.

PORT FINDLAY WHARF: in Conm. of Sup., 10250 (iii).

PORT GEOR(GE P. O., ISSUE OF MONEY ORDERs, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4439 (ii).
PORT HOPE HA RBOU R : in Coin. of Sup., 10229 (iii).

PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO, SS. SUBVENTION: in

Com. of Sup., 9597 (iii).
- AND MARBLE MOUNTAIN, SS. SUBVENTION: in

Coin. of Sup)., 9595, 10397 (iii).
- AND ST. PETER'S MAIL SERVICE: Renarks

(Mr. Gillies) 7421 (iii).
PORMRAIT OF HER MAJESTY: in Con. of Sup., 10255.

OF HON. MIIR. MACKENZIE A-ND SIR JOHN

TROMPSON: in Com. of Sup., 8136 (iii).
PORT STANLEY WHARF: in Cum. of Sup., 10236 (iii).

POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS : Reiarks (Sir Charles

Ttupper) 4801 (ii).
POSTA L A RMY CORPS : See "Army Postal Corps."

Post Office Act Amt. B. No. 191 (Mr. Mal ock)
1rn., 9332; 2°m., 9689; agreed to (Y. 78 ; N. 27)
9701; M. for Com., 9799; in Com., 9812; 3°m.,
9836; Amt. (Mr. Davin) neg. (Y. 36; N. 79)
9837; 3°, 9838 (iii).
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POST OFFICE:

ALBERTON AND KILDARE, P.E.I., MAIL CON-
TRACTOnl, NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
1979 (i).

ARNPRIOR P. O., CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING,
AND LAyING ASPHALT SIDEWALK: Ques. (Mr.
Tayplor) 3035 (i).

ATHENS POST OFFICE, HOUR8 OF CLOSING : QQes.
(Mr. Tay'lor) 79372 (iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARS, TORoNTO POST OFFICE: in
Coin. of Sup., 9885 (iii).

BAILEY, W. H., EMPLYMT. IN B. C. POST OFFICE:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 299 (i).

BALGONIE AN) HEDNESFORD MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1466 (i).

BEAUMONT, WM., POSTMASTER AT MAPLE BAY,
B.C., CLAIM AGAINST GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.
McInies) 433 (i).

BELGRAVE P. O. MAIL CONTuACrS, &C.: Qeus.
(Mr. Tayl'r) 2747 (i).

BROCKVILLE MAIL TRANSFER SERVICE, CON-
TRACTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1467 (i).

CAPE TORMENTINE AED NORTHUMBERLAAND
STRAITS MAIL SERVICE: in Con. of Sup., 1704.

CARNDUFF POSTMAsTEit, DISMISSAL, &C.: in
Com. of Sup.. 10264 (iii).

- Ques. (Mr. arin) 7415 (iii).
CENTHE NEW ANNAN P. O., APPNMT. OF POST-

MASTER: Ques. (Mr. Bel, Pictou) 4557 ().
CLYDE RIVER, N S., RESIGNATION OF POST-

MASTER GEO. 'TiiOm PsON, &c.: Quets. (Mr. Mills)
5021 (i).

DEAD LETTER BRANCH, P. O. DEP»T.: in Coni. of
Suip., 6129 (ii).

EAsTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HASTINGS MAIL
SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1886 (i).

FRANKiNG PRIVILEGE, ABUSE OF BY MEMBERS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Toplor) 2458, 2747 (i).

-- M. to adjn. (Mr. Dom rille) 787-8 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Speaker) 809 (i).
O. C. RESPECTING, VIOLATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 779 (i).
on M. for Comn. of Sup. (Mr. C/afncy) 3613.

GANE, MiR., APPNMT. AS POSTMASTER : Qùes.
(Mr. Marcotte) 5756, 5754 (ii).

G.Ass, CHAs. A., POSTMASTER AT MOOSEJAW,
Dis3issAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 3761, 5241.

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 5734 (ii).
.Sec "Moosejaw,"&c.

HoCKLEY AND> MONO CENTER, MAIL CONTRACTS:
Qus. (Mr. Davis) 1749, 2742 (i).

HOPEWEL. CAPE AND HOPEWELL MAIL SERVICE,
CONTIACTs, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

oster) 1012 (i).
IRS (P.F.I.), PETS. re TRI-WEEK LY MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1751 (i).
JONEs, MR. E. H., LATE POST>IAsTrR, KAM-

LoOPS, B.C., DISMISSAL: M. for cor. (Mr.
Prior) 2762, 3050 (i).

inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4068 (ii).
KAMOURASKA MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 9795 (iii).
AND ST. PASCAL MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. (atsyrain) 1749 (i); 4741 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O., INSPECTOR, NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 4245 (ii).
KiNNEARC MILLS P. O., INQUIRY re REGISTERED

LETrER (Mr. Turcott) 8076 (iii).
LAVELLE, PETs re ESTABLISHMENT OF P. O.: M.

for R.et.* (Mr. Sproule) 3050 (i).
LEMrAY, MAXIME, POSTMAS'"ER AT LOTBINERE,

DIsMISSAL ANi) APPNMT.: Ques. (Mir. Fortie)
1728 (i).

LILLOOET AND LYToN MAIL SERVICE, ESTABLISH-
MENT : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 () 3770 (ii).

LUMSDEN, N. W. T., PMS. re MAIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2403 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.

MAIL BAGS. PRIVATE DELIVERY: on M. for Con.
of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 8049 (iii).

CLERKS, EXAMINATION OF: Ques. (Mr.
Mon tague) 6616 (ii).

CONTBACTS, PETS., MEMORIALS, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2200 (i).

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC DIVISION, FINES,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4076 (ii).

-DELIVERY AT HALIFAX AND DARTMOUTH:
Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7990 (iii).

- MILEAGE, YEARLY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
McMullen) 1477 (i).

IN YEARS ENDING 1890 AND 1893: Ques.
(Mr. Fostcr) 2169 (i).

MAIL SERVICE : in Com of Sup., 8657, 8708 (iii).
- INVERNESS CO.: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,

Inverness) 6616 (i).
- MAN., PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)

9522 (iii).
- YuKON : in Com. of Sup., 9779 (iii).
MILLER. R. W., POSTMASTER oF ACTINOLITE,

DISMISSAL. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Carscallen) 1114.
MONTREAL P. O. FINES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)

6057 (ii).
MONTREAL "STAR," COPIES SENT THROUGIH MAIL,

NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 2462 (i).
MOOSEJAW APPOINTMENTS: ReInarks(Mr, Davin)

6063 (ii).
I)ISMISSAL OF MR. GASS : amt. to Com.

of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6323 (iI).
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 5241 (ii).
REF. OF INSPEcTOR : laid on Table (Mr.

Mulock) 5393 (ii).
MORRISON, MR. J. C., COLLECTOR OF MAILS AT

BARRIE: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2758 (i).
MOUNT TOLMIE.IP. O., PETS. re REMOVAL: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 2406 (i).
MURRAY HARBOUR ROAD, P.E.I., RESIGNATION

OF POSTMASTER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2753.
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3469 (ii).

NEWMANVILLE-MERRICKVILEE MAIL CONTRACT,
TENDERS: ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7124 (iii).

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE, AMOUNT8 COLLETE:ED
Ques. (Mr. Carroll) 3263 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3576 (ii).
PROP. REDUCTION: Remarks (Sir Charle8

Tupper) 4801 (ii).
NEW WESTMINSTER POST OFFICE : In Com. Of

Sup., 7929 (iii).
POSTMASTER, NAME : Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 5896 (ii).
NICTAUx FALLS P. O., POSTMASTER'S RESIGNA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2464 (i).
NORTON STATION, N.B., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL

OF MR. MCCREAD>Y: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5896.
PAPER COMBINE, PROP. REDUCTION OF POSTAGE:

Remarks (Sir Cwries Tupper) 4801 (ii).
PELESSIER POST OFFICE, EMOVA, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 7879 (iii).
PICTON POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Corby) 1461 (i).
PONTBRIAND P. O., PETS. re LOCATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1981 (i).
PORT GEORGE P. O., ISSUE OF MONEY ORDERS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Milt) 4439 (ii).
POSTAGE ON LETTERS, INSUFFICIENT : Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 6624 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Beattie)650 (i).
RECEIVED BY P. O. DEPT., FOR TRANS-

MISSION OF NEWSPAPERS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 2203 (i).

Sec "Newspapers," &e.
REDUCTION, REMUNERATION OF POST-

MASTER8: Ques. (Mr. Bosamond) 2835 (i).
POSTAL CoNTRcurs, N. W. TERs.: Ques. (Mr.

Davis) 1745 (i).

POST OFFICE-Con.

POSTAL NoTEs, REGULATIONS RESPECTING: Que.
(Mr. Clancyr) 9797 (iii).

NOTE SYSTEAI, ESTABLISHMENT IN CAN.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1478 (i).

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES IN YUKON:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 9792 (iii).

-- REVENUE, REDUCTION ON LEITERS :-Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 2190 (i).

POSTMASTER.S ALLOWANCES SINCE REDUCTION OF
PO6STACE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 1120 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Richardon) 598 (i).
POST OFFIcE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 6102 (ii)

8657, 8681, 8708 ; conc., 10424, 10446 (iii).
ACCOUNTS: M. to print (Mr. Foster) 7206.
BOxES, RENTs PAID, &C.: QueS. (Mr.

Wilson) 1479 (i).
Ihquiry for (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3330, 3577,

4068 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4442, 4734, 4907 (ii).
EXPENDITURES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)

9795, 103-03 (iii).
GENERAL STATEMENT (Mr. Mulock): in

Com. of Sup., 8661 (iii).
OFFICES CONDUCTED WITHOUT ASSISTANCE

OF POSTMASTER'S, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 2757.
IN CAN., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 1477 (i).
NUMBER ESTABLISHED SINCE JAN. 1900:

Ques. ( Mr. Bell, Addington) 2464 (i).
OUTSIDE SERVICE, SALARIES, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 10254, 10264 (iii).
P.E.I. MAIL SERVICE, IRREGULARITY OF, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2085 (i).
PROVENCHER MAIL SERVICE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. La-

Riviere) 6915 (ii).
QUEBEC AND BEisIMis MAIL SERVICE, RGUiLA-

TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cragrain) 1976 (i).
Ry. MAIL SERvIcE, ADDITIONS SINCE 1896: Ques.

(Mr. Smenrville) 1754 (i).
N. S., APPNMT. OF SUPT.: Ques. (Mr. Bell

Pictou) 2832 (i).
ROUND HILL POSTMASTER, SALARY, ALWNCEs,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Fostcr) 9796 (iii).
ROWAN MILLS P.0., POSTMASTER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Tisdale) 4742 (i).
ST. BRUNO AND ST. COEUR DE MARIE, DISMISSAL

OF POSTMASTERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
5754, 5756 ii).

ST. GEDEON MAIL CONTRACT, AMOUNT PAID, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 9059(iii).

AND RY. STATION, MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 4075 (ii).

ST. JOHN'S, P. Q., POSTMASTER, DEFALCATIONS,
INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Milla) 476 (i).

ST. PASCAL AND KARMOURASKA MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Casvrain) 1749 (i) 4741 (ii).

Se "KAMOURASKA," &c.
ST. THOMAS POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casey) 6610 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1883 (i).

SOPERTON POST OFFICE, ESTABLISH MENT, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1735 (i).

SYDNEY, C.B., P. O. ACCOMMODATION : Ques.
(Mr. McDougali) 3178 (i).

TATAMAGOUCHE MOUNTAIN, P.O., APPNMT. OF
POSTMASTERR: Ques. (Mr. Bdl, Pictou)4557 (ii).

TROMPSON, GRO., POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER,
N.S., RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mils)
5021 (ii).

ToRoNTo POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup.,9885 (iii).
AuToMOBILE CARS: in Coin. of Sup., 9885.
POSTMASTER, ABSENCE FR1OM OFICIAL

DUTIES: Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 4443 (ii).
DEP. POSTMASTER, SUPERANUATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3263 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
TRUDEL, MR. LEON, MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY

BAY, SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 3037 (i).
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Mclnnes) 3442 (ii).
VANCOU VER P.O., LETTER CARRIERS, INCREASE,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1981 (i).
VICTORIA B. C., MAIL DELIVERY, PETS. re: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3049 (i).
WINNIPEG P.O., NUMBER OF LETTERS ANNUAL-

LY: Ques. (Mr. Puttec) 4743 (ii).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
WooD ISLAND, P. E.I., PETS. re IMPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1737 (i).
WOOISTOCK, N. B., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 7926, 10271 (iii).
POTVIN, P. A., PAYMENTS TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3767 (ii).
PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH G. B.: amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2009 (i).
Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 2035; (Mr. Wood)

2042; (Mr. Maxwell) 2053; (Mr. Montague)
2086; (Mr. McMullen) 2102; (Mr. Henderson)
2113; (Mr. Campbell) 2123; (Mr. Sproule)2130 ;
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 2233; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2240; (Mr. Craig) 2263; (Mr. Heyd)
2280; (Mr. Borden, Hatifax) 2291: (Mr. Mc-
Clure) 2299; (Mr. Moore) 2307 ; (Mr. Puttee)
2314 ; (Mre. Foster) 2316 (aint.) 2326 ; (Mr.
Fielding) 2326 ; (Mr. McMillan) 2333 (i).
ORDER, QuES. OF : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2038.
Order, Ques., of (Mr. Claney) 2236 (i).
Order, Que&, of (Mr. Poster) 2339 ; Rul-

ing (Mr. Speaker) 2440 (i).
PRECoTT, MI., COLLECTOR AT BAIE VERTE: in

Com. of Sup., 6071 (i).
PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 6026 (ii).
PRIME MINISTER'S SPEaR re MAN. SCHOOLQUESTION:

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 3042 (i).
SPEECH AT DRuMMoNDvILLE, PAR. IN " LA

PATRIE ": Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 2749 (i).
PRINCE ALBERT JUDICIAL COURT: in Com. Of Sup.,

6431 (ii).
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

ALBERTON HARBOUR, AMoUNT EXPENDED, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Kinq's) 6781 (ii).

ALBERTON AND KiLDAiE, MAIL CONTRACTORS,
NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1979 (i).

See "Tignish,"&c.
ANNANDALE PIER : in Coin. of Sup,, 9898 (iii).

BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR RY.,
CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1741 (i)

4913 (ii) 8434 (iii).
PLANS, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Martin) 168 (i).
BRACE, MR.,INSPECTOR or GAS,CHARLOTTETOWN:

in Com. of Sup., 6035 (ii).
COR., re: M. for copy* (Mr. Martin) 2203,

2761 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i), 4917 (ii).

CAMPBELL'S COVE BREAKWATER: n Coim. Of Sup.;
9898 (iii).

CANOE COVE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9898 (iii).

CAPE TRA.4vERSEF LIGHTHOUSE: in Com. of Sup.,
8063 (iii).

CASCUMPEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTs, GOVTL.
ACTION: Ques. (Mr. MZacdonald, P.E.I.)1483.

CHINA POINT PIER: in Com. of Sup., 7837, 7943.
CHURCE POINT PIER: in Com. of Sup., 78M6 (iii).
COLD STORAGE BETWEEN P.E.L AND G.B.: Re-

marks (Mr. Martin) 6253 (ii).
• 04
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
DELEGATION FROM P.E.I. GOVT., REPS. re: M.

for papers* (Mr. Martin) 2760 (i).
DUNK RIVER HATCHERY, REBUILDING, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. McLellan) 7656 (iii).
GORIDON POINT, WHARF, PETs. re: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E.I.) 9904 (iii).
HARBOURS AND RIv.Rs: in Com. of Sup., 7837,

7943, 9897 (iii).
HILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9461.

CONSTRuC'rIoN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
8434 (iii).

CoR. TELEGRAMS. MEMORANDA, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).

PROTECTION TO FOOT PASSENGERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 9059 (iii ).

SURVEY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480,
2192 (i).

INDIANS, MEDICAL ATrENDANCE : in Com. of
Sup., 8070 (iii).

IRIS, PETS. re TRI-WEEKLY MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 1751 (i).

KENDALL, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Macdonaid, P.E.I.) 444) (ii).

LOBSTER FIsiHERIES, DATE OF SETTING LiNES,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E. I.) 2759 (i).

MIMINEGASHi HARBOUR, IMPROVEME'T.Ç3 &C. BY
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Macdofnlald, P.E.I.) 1483 (i).

MURRAY HARROUil ROAD, P.E.I., RESIGNATION
OF POSTMASTER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2753.

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3469 (ii).
PARIS ExPosITION, P. E. I. REPRESENTATION :

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 4258 (ii).
PINEAU, H. J., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 3446 (ii).
PINEITE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2754 (i).
P.E.I. AND G.B., M..AIL SUBSIDY: in CoM. of

Sup., 9584 (iii).
AND MAINLAND SS. SUBSIDY: in Corn. Of

Sup., 9583, 10398 (iii).
MAIL SERVICE, IRREGULARITY OF, &C.

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2085 (i).
RAILWAYS: in Com. of Sup., 8931, 9461,

9505 (iii).
BRANCH LINES, PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 9060 (iii).
NEWS AGENT : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4912.
NUMBER OF ANIMALS, KILLED, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. McLeUan, P.E.I.) 2202 (i).
STOPPAGE OF WORK : Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 7418 (iii).
STRAIGHFTENING CURVES AT NORTH WILT-

SHIRE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4443 (ii).
-- STRAIGHTENING CURVES, COLVILLE AND

LOYALIST, MEMORIALS : M. for copy* (Mr.
Ma.rtin) 2201 (i)«

SUMMERSIDE ACCOMMODATION : in Con.
of Sup., 8931 (iii).

TELEGRAP1H COMMUNICATION : in Com. of
Sup., 8054 (iii).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4443 (il).
ST. PETER'S, P.E.L., HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS

Ques. (Mr. Macdonadd, P.E.L) 3175 (i).
SANDY ISLAND LIGHT, REMOVAL, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 440) (i).
SAVAGE ISLAND SPAR LIGHTS, ERECTION AND

REMOVAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)
440 (i).

COR. re REMOVAL: M. for copy* (Mr.
Martin) 2202 (i).

SS. "STANLEY" AND "MINTO,"FREIG HTCARRIED,
AMOUNT, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.I.) 300 (i).

SouRIS BREAKWATER REPAIRS, COR. BETWEEN
GOVT. AND MESSRS. BRENNAN AND RAMSAY:
M. for Copy* (Mr. McLelkan, P.E.I.) 2202 (i).

SOURIS KNIGHT'S POINT: in Com. of Sup., 9899.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
STRAIGHTEN\ING CURVES AT COLVILLE AND LOYAL-

IST, MEMORIALS, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr.Martin)
2201 (i).

SU~î3îERSIDE BREAKWATER: in CoM. of Sup.,
9899. (iii).

VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION, PETS. 7e:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, P.E. 1.) 2179 (i).

TELEGRA PH LINEs: in Com. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
TIGNISH AND ALBERTON PORTs, NUMfBER OF

WAGONS, &C. ENTERED: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
5402 (ii) 8739 (iiil.

TIGNisn, P.E.I., AMrouN T OF WHARFAGE COL-
LECTE!9: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdon(dd, P.E.I.)
2201 (i).

BREAKWATER, P.E.I., Co.vrAcTs, &.:
Qves. (.%l1r. Macdonald, P.E.I ) 1482 (i).

CUSTO3S DUTY COLLECTED 1898-1900 : M.
for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 349 ii).

WAONS AND) CARRIAGES, NUMBER IMPORTED EN
P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 5402 (ii) 8739 (iii).

WEST POINT, P.E.I., TENiERS FOR WHARF IM-
PROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. McLellatn) 2164 (i).

WOOD IstAND BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,
!)897 (iii).

- PETS. e - 3IMPROVE31ENTS : Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 1737 (i).

PIUNCE OF WALEs RIFLES AN1> 6TJ[ FUSILIESi, ÁAMAL-

GAMrION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5022 (ii).
OFFICERs1, NA3Esi AN.D RANK.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 5893 (i).
Renarks (Mr. Prior) 5250 (ii).

PRINTING AND BINDINi, H. OF C.: in Coi. of Sup.,

5925 (i i)
PINTiNt; BUREAU PLANT : in Coin. of Sup., 7506 (iii).
PRINTIN; COMMITTEE, .JOINT: M. (Sir Wilfril Laurier)

2m1 (i).
PRINTNsG DOM. NOTES: in Com. of Sup., 8121 (iii).

PRINTING., &C., N.W. '1 ERS.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Durtin) 1998 (Î).

S(e " N.W.T.", &c.
PRINTING PLANT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10413 (iii).

AT ELEHORN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: iu Coin. of

Sup., 729f (iii).
PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEIT.: in Coin. of Sup.,

10278 (iii).
PRISONERs, YUKON, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Con. of

Sup.. 10274; (iii).
PRIVATE BLxs, ExTN.sso 0OF TIrE: M. (Mr. Flint)

4435 (ii).
M. (Mr. Gibson) 5884 (i).
M. (Mr. Landerkin) 812, 1108 (i).
M. to reduce time for Posting (Mr. Landcrkin)

6349 (ii).
PROVINCIAL SuBsIDY DUE ONTUo BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. f orby) 3037 (i).
PRIVILEGE, QUE.S. oF (Mr. Bcnnctt) 5521 (ii).

(Mr. Ia vin) 4664 (ii).
re ArPNMT. As GOVT. WHip (Mr. Bourassa)

587 (i).
- .CR. IN "LoNDoN TiMEs *Ire AcriON OS IImp.

FEERATION (Sir Charlcs Tupper) 6138, 6144 fii).
INDEBTEDNESS FOR SPEECHIER; (Mr. Taylor) 483.
INDIAN AGENT KEITH (Mr. Bvin) 2072 (i).
MENNONITE LOYALTY (Mr. Richardson) 2156.
PAR. 1 "LA PATRIE " (Mr. Bcrgeron)2230 (i).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF,PAR. IN NEWSPAPERS re ACTION
OS GRAis BILL (Mr. Da in) 7121 (iii).

PAR. IN NEWSPAPERS re BUDGET SPEECH (Mr.

Hendersoni) 4067 (ii).
PAR. IN "'OTraWA. CITIZEN " (Mr. Davin) 1207.
PAR. IN "'OTTAWA CITIZEN " re D GtEn (Mr.

Macdonazld, Huron) 7418 (iii).
PAR. IN "ToRONTo GLOBE '' (Mr. McNeill>

1787 (i).
PAR. IN "WINNIPEG FREE PREss" re REPRE-

SENTING RYS. (Mr. Richardson) 1526 (i).
See "Personal Explanation."

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7507 (iii).

CONTINGENCIEs : in Coin. of Sup., 8146 (iii).

PRocEDURE IN ASKING QUESTIONS: M. to adjn. (Mr.

Sproide) 2369 (i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2370, 2372, 2377-78 (i).
Re,,arks (Mr. ills) 2367 (i).
Sce "Questions," &c.

PROHIBITION COMMIssION, EXPENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Flint) 1753 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1980, 2180 (i).
PRoirrrioN OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS: prop. Res.

(Mr. Flint) 4079 (ii) 8952 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Be 1, P.E.!.)4087; (Mr. McClure)-(amt.)

4101 (i) 9053 (iii); Mr. (hristie) 4102; (Mr.
<'raig) 410)3 ; (M r. Ho/iaes) 4109 ; (Mfr. Macdon-
ald, Huron) 4110; (Mr. Taylor) 4112; (Mr.
(~anony)411. ; (,Mr.Charltou) 4119: (Mr.Ruther-
ford) 4121 ; (Mr. Moore) 4125; (Mr. MciMullen)
4127; (Mr. Parme/ee) 4130 (amt.) 4135: (Mr.
C'asey) 41357; (Mr. Olirer) 4138 (i) 9044; (Mr.
Waflb.ce) 8959; (Mr. Macdont/d, iuron) 8965;
(Mr. <Craiù) 8969; (Sir Wilfrid Lirier) 8973;
(Mr. Foster) 8978: (.Mr. Fieldin.) $990; (Mr.
Beregeron) 9003: (Sir Lonis Baric) 9007 ; (Mr.
Monk) 9016 ; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9018; (Mr. Bell,
P.E.I.) 9024; (Mr. Lopun) 9026; (Mr. Fisher>
9026; (Mr. Mlacdonald, P.E.1.) 9031; (Mr.
MeNeili) 9031; (Mr. Mc(iure) 9033: (Mr.
Edirards) 9035; (Mr. Kauha ch) 9037; Aint. (Mr.
Parmclce) agreed to (Y. 98.; N. 41) 9041 (iii).
Amut. (Mfr. Douglas) 9042 (iii).

Delb. <(Mr. Foster) 9043, 9051; (Sir Wilfrid Liarier)>·
9043, 9046; (Mr. Speaker) 9013; (Mr. McLen-

an, GTrlnarry/) 9044 ; (Mr. Ca.-rey) 9046 : (-Mr..
5LaRirièr.) !9047; (Mr. Flint) 9047i; (Mý%r. Mé-
Neil/) 9048; (Mr.;Crotù) 9049; (sir Louis
Paries) 904; (Mr. McFulent) 9051 ; (Mr.
Fra ser, rusoog 9052 : ( Mr. Hienderison}
9052; (Mr. Moore) 9053; (NIr. McCtary) 9054 ;
agreed to (Y. 65; N. 64) 9055 (iii).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATIN LiqoUs : Remarks
(Mr. Flint ) 346G (ii).

VOTE : Personal Explanation (Mr. Macdanald,
P.E.L) 9472 (iii).

PRORG;ATION, CO31. PoM Gov. GEN.'S SEC.: Read
(Mr. Speaker) 10501, 10508 (iii).

PRiOTEC'TION SERVICE, FISHERY : in Coin. of Sup.,
5957 (ii).

B.C., ADDITIONAL STEA MER: M. for Cor. re
(Mr. Prior) 2762 (i).

PROVENCHER MAIL SERVICE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. La-
Ririere) 6915 (ii).

PROVINCIAL ELECTORAL LIST, EXPENSES OF PRINT-
ING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (j).
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PROVINCIAL SUBsIDIES: Remarks (Mr. Montague)
10034 (iii).

PA- T) O ONT. AND QUEBEC BY DOM. GOVÎ.:
Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 155 (i).

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS : Presented (Mr. Fielding) 10 (i).
PUB. ACCOUNTS COM., AUD. GEN.'S REP. AND PUB.

AccTs.: M. to ref. to Sel. Coin. (Mfr. Frascr,
Guyisborough) 1108 (i).

- MEETINGS, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 9496,
9684 (iii).

-- Remarks (Mr. Poster) 13&M, 2741 (i).
PUBLIC DEBT., A DDITIONS TO SINCE 1894: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen).1897 (i).
PUBLIC HEALTH J)tcPT., ESTABLISHMENT OF: on

M. for Coin. of Sulp. (Mr. Roddick) 8440 (iii).
ORGANIZED DISTRICT QUARANTINE: iin Coin. (tf

Sup., 10347 (iii).

PUBLIC WORKS:
ALBERTON HARBOUR. P.E.T., AMOUNT EXPENDED,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. MVacdonald) 6781 (ii).
ALEXANDRIA P. O.: in Coin. of Sup.. 9886 (iii).
ANNANDALE PIER: in Com). of Sup., 9898 (iii).
AiRnITECT AND ENGINEERING STAFF : in Coin. of

Sup., 10256 (iii).
BATISCAN RIVER, DREDGING: in Coin. of Sup.,

1w0211 (iii).
BATTLEFORD, N.W.T., BRIDGE: iin Coin. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
BERGERONNES, P.Q., EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC

WORKS • Ques. (Mr. Casyruin) 1745 (i).
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ATLIN TEL. LINE: in

Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).
BLUE ROCK BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,

9895 (iii).
BROAD COVE BREAKWATER : in COM. Of Sup.,

9897 (iii).
BROCKVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com Of Sup., 9881,

10264 (iii).
BRONTE HARBOUR: in Comn. of Sup., 10233 (iii).

IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Hender.on)
2193 (i).

BRUCE MINES WHARF: in Con. of Sup., 7950.
BUCKINGHAM POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup.,

9875 (iii).
BUILDINGS, (GENERAL VOTE: in Com. of Sup.,

7929, 9858 (iii).
B.C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
N.B.: in Coin. of Sup., 9875 (iii).
N.S. : in Coin. of Sup., 7870, 9871 (iii).
N.W.T.: -in Coi. of Sup., 7826, 9892(iii).
ONT. : in Com. of Sup., 7916, 9881, 10264.
Qu. : in Com. of Sup., 9875, 10264 (iii).

CABLE AT POINTE AUX OUTARDES, CONTINUATION,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. 1.1asgrain) 7315 (iii).

CAMPBELL'S COVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,
9898 (iii).

(CAMPBELLTON WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9901.
CAMPOBELLO IRREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7945 (iii).
CANADIAN, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND DAWSON CITY

TEL. Co. : conc., 10 (iii).
CANOE COVE BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,

9898 (iii).
CAP AUX CORBEAUx PIER, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casaini) 1741 (ii).
CAPE CovE BREATWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7836 (iii).
CAPE ToRIMENiTINE HARBOUR : .in Com. of Sup.,

7946 (iii).
CAP SANTE WHARF : in Com. Of Sup., 10210 (iii).
CASCUMPEc HARBOUR, IMPROVEMENTS, GOVTL.

ACTIoN : Ques. (Mr. MacdonaPld, P.E.I.)1483.

cxlix

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
CHANCE HARBOUR BREAKWATER: in Coin. of

Sup., 9900 (iii).
CHAPEL COVE BREAKWATER, ERECrIoN OF BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY, PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENI-

TURE : Ques. (Mr. Cust/ruin) 3036 (i).
CHATEAUGUAY RIVER, DRIExING: in Coin. of

Sup., 10225 (iii).
CHAUDIkRE BRIDGES, REBUILDING: in Coin. of

Sup., 4345 (i).
CHICOUTMI POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,

9876 (iii).
PUBLIC WORKS, A MOUNT EXPENDED:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 287 (i).
WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
EXPENDITURE BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 1745 (i).
CHINA POINT V'IER: in Com. of Sup.. 7837,

7943(iii).
CHURCI POINT PIER: in Coi. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
CHRISTY's BROOK, N.S., SUBwAY: in Coin. of

Sip., 9454 (iii).
COLLINGWOOD HA RBOUiR: in Com. Of Sup., 10248.
COLUMBIA RIVER, DREIX;NG, &c.: in Coin. of

Sup., 17955 (iii).
COMEAUVILLE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7836 (iii).
COTEAU DT LAC WHARF: in CoI. of Sup.,

10097 (iii).
COTEAU LANDING, DREDGING : in Coin. of Sup.,

10222 (iii).
DEPOT HARBOUR, BREAKWATER : in Coin. of

DES ,IOAcHIMS BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup., 10253.
DESERONTO POST OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup.,

9883 (iii).
DIG BY POsT OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7870 (iii).
DIPPEt HARBOUR, N. B.: in Con. of Sup., 9900.
DOMINION BUILDINGS, RENT, &C. : in Coin. of

Sup9., 738, 9893 (iii).
DORCHESTER BREAKWATER: in Con. of Sup.,

9901 (i ii).
DREDGFES, MAINTENANCE, &C. : in Coin. of Sup.,

7857 (iii).
DREDI(NG, B.C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7967 (iii).

MAR. PRovs.: in Coin. of Sip., 7966 (iii).
PLANT: in Coin. of Sup., 10253 (iii).

DRUmIMONDVILLE P. O.: in CoM. of Sua., 9876.
DUFFERIN PORT, HALIFAX COUNTY, WHARF,

CONsRUeTIoN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 9904,
10518 (iii).

ECUM SECUM WHARF: in Coin. ofSup., 9896 (iii).
EDMONTON BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
FRASER RiVER, B.C., COST OF hIPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).
PROTECTION, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 10252.

GABARUs BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 9895.
GATINEAU RIVER, DREDGING: in Coi. of Sup.,

10226 (iii).
GoDERICH BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10245.
GORDON POINT, P.E.I., WHARF, PETS. re: Ques.

( Mr. Bell, P. E .L) 99.04 (iii ).
GOVT. HOUSE, REGINA : in Com. of Sup., 7926.
GRARAM WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10221 (iii).
GRANBY POST OFFICE : i Coin. of Sup., 9878 (iii).
GRAND FALLS, N.B., MAINTENANCE .oF ROAD,

&C.: in Com. of Sup., 9777 (iii).
GRAND MANAN WHARF, PETS., &C. re : M. for

copies* (Mr. Ganong) 1012 (i).
GRAND VALLEE PIR : in Coin. of Sup., 10228.
GREECE'S POINT: in Coin. of Sup., 10227 (iii).
HALIFAX HARBOUR, IMPROvEENr oF APPROACH-

Es: Renarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 6257 (ii).
GOVT. BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 9871.

HARBOURS AND RIvERs: in Coin. of Sup., 7848.
B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 7955, 10252(iii).
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P U3LIC WORKS-Con.

IHARROURS AND RIVERS: MAN.: in Com. of Sup.,
985'9, 1025-2 (iii).-

N. B.: in Com. of Sup., 7945, 9900 (iii).
-- N S.: in Com. of Sup., 7940, 9895 (iii).

ONT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7950, 10228 (iii).
P. E.I.: in Coni. of Sup., 7837, 7943, 9897.
QUEREC: in Con. of Sup., 7949, 1097,

10195 (iii).
IABOUR WORKs, ST. JOHN, FORFEITE) DE-

vOsrrs: Renarks (Mr. Foster) 10030, 10186 (iii).
11A WKESTONE DOCK, TENDERS F0OR CONSTRUCTION:

(Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i).
IIILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup., 9461.

CONsTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
8434 (iii).

HIOCHELAGA POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9878.
HULL L ANDING PIER: in Coin. of Sup., 10226.

P.O., REBUILDING : in Coin. of Sup. 4344.
INGONISH BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Suip., 7940.
ISLE VERTE WH ARF : in Coi. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
.TUiQUE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
KAlOrOPS POST OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 8927.
LAKE DAUPUHIN : in Coi. of Sup., 10252 (iii).
LAKE NIANITOBA, DREDGING : in Coi. of Slip.,

10252 (iii).
LAKE TEIISCA3INGUE, SURVEY OF: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3444 (ii).
LANCASTER WHARF: in Cai. of Sup., 10229 (iii).
LEAMINGTON PIER : in Con. of Sup., 10244 (iii).
LEPERS BROOK DYNE : in Coin. of Sup., 9431.
LEs EBOULEMENTS WHARF, ACCOUNTS: M. for

copy* (Mr. Ca.sqrain) 2202 (i).
LEVIS GRAVING DOCK : in Com1. of Su1p., 9859.

LENGTHENING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. MIarcotte)
4070 (ii).

LITTLE CURRENT WH ARF : in Coin of Sup., 10250.
LIVERPOOL POSTOFFICE: in COIn. of Sup., 9874.
LIVINGSTONES COVE : in Coin. of Sup., 9895 (iii).
LUNENBURG HARBOUR, DREDGING &C.: in Coi.

of Sup., 7853, 9897 (iii).
MCGREGORS CREEK : in- Com. of Sup., 10233(iii).
MAGDALEN ISLANi BREAKWATER : in Coi. of

Sup., 7949 (iii).
MARGAREE RA RBOUR : in CoIm. ofSup.,.7965 (iii).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE, OTTAWA: in Coin. of Suip.

10253 (iii).
MARIA WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10195 (iii).
MARYSVILIE POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9880.
MEAFORD, )REDGING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,10247.
MEr-DICINE HAT PU3LIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 5514 (ii).
MIMINEGASH HARBioUR, IMPROVEMENTS, &C. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Macdnawild, P.E.L) 1483 (i).
MONTREAL HARBOUR : »in Com. of Sup., 9865 (iii).
MONTREAL HARBOUR COMEMISSIONERS AND CON-

NORS SYNDICATE, COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for
copy* (Mr. Casey) 3469 (ii).

Renarks (Mr. Bergaeron) 4245 (ii).
NEGOTIATIONS re: Renarks (Mr. Bergeron)

5228 (ii).
MURRAY AND CLEVELAND'S CONTRACT: in Coin.

of Sup., 10236 (iii).
NATIoN RIvER DAM: in Com. of Sup., 10229,

10251 (iii).
NELSON POST OFFICE : in Coin. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
NEW GLASGOW PUBLIC BUILDING, PLUMBING, C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 7879 (iii).
NEW HARBOUR BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7940, 9896 (iii).
NEWPORT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7950.
NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE, MILES CONSTRUC-

TE), &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3765, 3769 (ii).
ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CAILAKER, NAME

AND SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 286 (i).
OTTAWA CITY, CHAUDIERE BRIDGES, REBUILDING:

in Com. of Sup., 4345 (ii).

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

OTTAWA BuLDINGs, HEATINC, &c.: in Coin. of
Sup., 7932, 7937 (iii).

- LIGHTING, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 7938 (iii).
CUSTOMS OFFICES: in Com. Of Sup., 9888.
MARIA ST. BIDGE: in Coin. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
- RIVER SURVEY: in CoIn. of Sup., 1.0395

PELEE ISLA.N TELEGRAPH: in CoIn. of Sup.,
10254 (iii).

PERCE WFIARF: in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).
PERCEi ANID GA.sPE WHIAIFS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bcryeron) 5753 (ii).
PERIBONKA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casyr«in) 1744 (i) ; 3765 (ii).
PAY SHEETS re CONSTRUCTION : M. for

copy* (Mr. Casrain) 2202 (ii.
Pil N, W. E., CONTBACTS re DREDGING, &C.: in

Coin. of Sup., 10236 (iii).
- PAYMENTS TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clancy)

3770 (ii).
PICKEIRING( BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup.,

10230 (iii).
PICTON POsT OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 9884 (iii).
PINETTE HARBOUR (P. E.I.), IMPROVEMENTS

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2754 (i).
POINTE AUX OUTAR)ES CABLE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

(Casyrain) 7315 (iii).
PORTAGE Du 'FoRT BiRx;iDG : 1in Com. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
PorTERS LAKE, DREI>GING, &C.: in. Com. Of SUp.,

9896 (iii).
PORT FINDLAY WHARF: in Coni. of Sup., 10250.
PORT HoPE HARBOUR: in Com1. of Sup., 10229.
PORT STANLEY WHARF: in Com1. Of Sup., 10236.
P.E.I. TELEGRAPHi LINE : in Coni. of Sup., 10254.
PuBliC WoRK.s: in Coin. of Sup., 7835, 10195.
-- ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERING STAFF: in

Coin. of Sup., 10256 (iii).
CIVIL GOVT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7847, 9858.
DEPTL. REP., DATE OF COPY SENT TO

BUREA U : Ques. (Mr. Clirkc) 4734 (ii).
MAR. PROV$., MINISTER'S TRIP, EXPENDI-

TURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2179 (i).
N.W.T., DESTROYED BY FLOODS: in Com.

of SuIp., 6691 (ii).
PROV. oF QUEBEC: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

SALARIES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7847 (iii).
RED) DEER CoUwr HoUSE : in Con. of Sup., 9892.
REGINA GOVT. BUILINGS: in CoM. Of Supl.,9892.
RICHELIEU RIVER BID;E: on M. for Ret. (Mr.

Foster) 4753 (ii).
BoOmm: in Com. of Sup., 10217 (iii).
GOVT. WORKS AT BELOEIL, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).
RIDEAU HALL, &C.: in Corn. of Sup., 7937.

FIRE PROTECTION, &C.: in Coim. of Sup.,
9889 (iiii).

NEW WING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7838.
REMETALLING ROAD, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7835 (ii).
RIVîERE DU SUtD WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10210.
RIVER JOHN IWHARF: in Coni. of Sup., 7941 (iii).
ROADS ANi) BRIiDGEs: in Com. of Sup., 10253.

N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
ROBERVAL, DRE.DGE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3764 (ii).
WHARF, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. C'asgrain) 7416 (iii).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Povpore) 4076 (ii).
ROCKINGHAM STATION: in Coin. of Sup., 9436.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: in Coin. of Sup., 10411.
ROSSLAND POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7929.
ROY, MI., RESIDENT ENGINEER, B.C., KEMOVAL

OF: Ans. (Mr. Mulock) 3180 (i).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

ST. ALEXIS WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).

ST. ANDREw's RAPIDS, MAN.: in Com. of Sup.,
9859 (iii).

ST. ANNE WHARF, EXPENIDITURE BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Cas.rain) 1745 (i).

ST. GEI.EON WIHARF, PAYMENTS TO S. DES-
JAR)INs : Ques. (Mr. Csyrain) 7416 (iii).

ST. JOHN'S HARBOUR WORKS, FORFEITURE OF
DEPOSITS, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 10030,
10186 (iii).

ST. .TERÔME WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
ST. JOSEPu i)E LÉViS GrRAVING DOCK, ENLARGE-

MENT, &C.: Ques. (Mir. (asqrain) 2191 (i).
ST. LAMBERT PROTECTION WALLS: in Coin. of

Sup., 10218 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER RY. BRIDGE, CHAUIIÈRE

JUNCTION SUBSIDY: in Coin. on Res., 10022(iii).
TELEGRAPi LINES: in Com. of Sup., 7838,

10253 (iii).
ST. PETER's, P.E.I., HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Macdona(d, P.E.I.) 3175 (i).
ST. RocHt DES AULNAIES WiA RF: in Coin. of

Sup., 10209 (iii).
ST. TiioMAs DRILL HALL: in Com. of Stup., 9890.
STE. VICrOIRE POST OFFICE: Conc., 10429 (iii).
SAGUENAY RIvER DRtEDGING: in Coin. of Sup.,

10207 (iii).
PUBnLIC WORKS, AMOUNT EXPENDEI), &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 287 (i).
SALMON COUNTY, GOVT. WHARF ANI) SHED. CObT,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7656 (iii).
SAîRNIA, DREIXNG, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 10228.

- POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 7917,
9884 (iii).

SH IPPEGAN HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup, 7946 (iii).
SOREL ICE PIERS : ini COnI. of Sup., 10227 (iii).
SOURIS BREAKWATER REPAIRS, COR. BETWEEN

GOVT. AND MESSRLS. I3RENNAN ANI) RAMSAY:
M. for copy* (Mr. McLellan, P.E.1.) 2202 (i).

KNIG:HT's POINT: in Coin. of Sup., 9899.
SOUTH NATION RIVER : in Com. of Sup., 10229,

10251 (iii).
SPRINGîILL POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7877.
SUMMEI$1DE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

9899 (iii).
TADOUSAC WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. (¼srain) 1745 (i).
TATAMA;OUCHE HARHoUh, SURVEY, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Picton) 9524 (iii).
TELEGRAPH LINFS : in Coin. of Sup., 7838 (iii).
TÉMISCAMiNGUE LAKE WHARFS: in Com. of Sup.,

10250 (iii).
See " Lake Teniscaningue."

TÉMISCOUATA LANDin: n Coni. of Sup., 10209.
TIGNiI BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CONTRACTS, &C.:

Ques. (MIr. Ma.cdconaldd, P.iE.I.) 1482 (i).
ToRoNTO IIARROUR, AMOUNTS PAID FOR DREDG-

ING : Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1742 (i).
DREDGING CONTRACT: in Con. of Sup.,

10230, 10236 (iii).
ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE, &C.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Clancy) 2202 (i).
VALLEYFIELD, DAMAGES BY FLooDs, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 10114 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 10264 (iii).

VALLIERS, PHILLIP, CONTRACTS WITH PUB.
WORKS DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 2165 (i).

VANCOUVER DRILL HALL, AMOUNT EXPENDED,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2828 (i).

VICTORIA HARBOUR, AMOUNTS VOTED, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1117 (i).

- DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7958 (iii).
POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7961 (iii).

VICTORIAVILLE PoST OFFICE: in Com. Of Sup.,
9876 (iii).

cli

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

WEST POINT, P.E.I., TENDERS FOR WHARF IM-
PROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mri. McLella.n) 2164 (i).

WINDSORt DRILL HALL : iii Coim. of Sup., 9889 (iii).
WILSON's BEACH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS AND

REI'S. OF ENGINEERS : M. for copies* (Mr.
Ganony) 1013 (i).

WINTER HA RBOUR, N.S.: in Corn. of Sup., 7836.
WOOD ISLAN) BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,

9897 (iii).
WOODSTOCK POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 7926.
YAMASKA LOCK, DAMAGES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10212 (iii).
PUNISHMENT OF CAN. SOLDIER IN SOUTH AFRICA:

Remarks (Mr. Mc Lennan, Glengarry) 4448(ii).
PURCHASE OF HAY: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster)

8082 (iii).
OF HORSES: Ques.*(MIr. Clarke) 3769 (i).
OF HORSES FOR BRITISH[ ARMY: Ques. (Mr.

Olirer) 3774 (ii).
PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZETTE " (Mr. Sproule)

3578 (ii).
PAR. IN OTTAWA "CITIZEN " re PURCHASE OF

CAN. HORSES: Remarks (Mr. McMullen)3778(il).
PU RCHASE OF HORSES WEST OF LAKE SUPERIOR:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 4439 (ii).
QUARANTINE : in Coin. of Sup., 6346 (ii), 9197, 9407.

AT GROSSE ISLE, AMOUNTS PAID TO STB.

"CONTESTr": Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 7314 (iii).
See " Grosse Isle," &c.
CATLE : in Coi. of Sup., 10347 (iii).

-- HEAI.TH REGULATIONs: in Con'. of Sup., 6348.
ORGANIZED DISTRICTS : in Com. of Sup., 7174.
STEANIERS : in Coi. of Sup., 7835 (iii).

VICTOiA, B. C.: Remarks (Mr. Fi.her) 7304.
Quebec Bridge Co.'s B. No. 96 (Mr. Talbot)

1°*, 2072; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com., and 3°, 3373
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 116.)

Quebec Harbour Commissioners' B. No.
173 (Mir. Fitzpitrick) 1°, 6692 (ii); 2° ni., 10189;
in Com., and 3°*, 10190 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 116.)

Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 112 (Mr. Belcourt) 1*, 2827;
q*, 3033 (i); in Com., * 5169; 3°*, 5230 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 74.)

Quebec and New Brunswick Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 65 (Mr. C'ostigan) 1*, 1381; 2*, 1686; in
Coin., and 3°*, 2783 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 75.)

Quebec Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 75 (Mr.
Berter) 1*, 1641; 2°*, 2109 (i); in Com., and

3z*, 4479 (ii). (63-61 Vic., e. 76.)

QUEBEC :
ABENAKIS INDIANS OF ST. FRANCIQ : Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 7321 (iii).
"ABERDEEN," STR., SPECIAL TRIP TO LES EBou-

LEM ENTS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8430 (iii).
ANTICOSTI: Sec "Fox Bay Settlers."
ARTHABASKA RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY : in Com. on

Res., 10015 (iii).
BATISCAN RIVER, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

10211 (iii).
BEAUCHEMiN, BICKERDIKE, &C., PAYMENTS, &O.:

Ques. (Mr. CasJraint) 3768 (ii).
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Con. of

Sup., 8931 (iii).
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QUEBEC-Con.
BERGERONNEs, EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC WORKS:

Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 1745 (i).
BERTHIEH, DREI)Nu OF CHANNEL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. lergeron) 1462 (i).
BERTHIER EN HAUT, NAME OF DREDGE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2171 (i).
BILOI>EAU, L. P., PAYIENTS TO: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3766 (ii).
BOUT IE L'ISLE BRI;E, SuBsIImEs PROMISEiD:

Ques. (Mr. Bergieron) 5895 (ii).
BUCKINGHAM PST OFFICE: im Com. of Sup.,

9875 (iii).
BUIINxGs, QUEBEC : in Con. of Sup., 9875,

10264 (iii).
CABLE AT POINTE AUX UTARDES, CONTINUATION,

&C.: Ques. (Ir. C'.orain) 7315 (iii).
CAP AUX CoIl1EAUX PIER. CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Cus!,rain) 1741 (i).
CAP SANTE WILnF : in Coin. of Sup., 10210 (iii).
CAUGNAWAGA INDIANS, TRBAL GOVT., PETS.,

&c.: M. for copy* (Mr. Quinn) 1011 (i).
CHAMBLY CANAI., D&AE, &c.: in Coni. of

Sup., 8914 (iii).
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY, PUBLIC WOCKS, EXPENI-

TURE: Ques. (Mr. C(iyrin) 303f (j).
CHATEAU;UAY ANI NnRTERN RY. CO.s SUBsInY:

in Com. on Res., 10013 (iii).
SUBSIy To :Ques. (Mr. Gýauthier) 4075.

CHATEAU;UAY RIVER, l:EING : in Coni. of
Sup.. 10225 (iii).

CHICOUTI-I POsT OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,9876.
PUBLIC WOR Es, A3boUNT EXPENI>ED: Ques.

(Mr. Cas rain) 287 (i).
WHARF : in CoIn. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
WHARF, EXPEND ITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casyrain) 1745 (i).
CHOQUFliTE, MRî. JUSTICE, TRAVELLING EXPEN-

SES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. DuyasK) 1979 (i).
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES re SNow FENCES IN BELLE-

CHASSE Co.: Ques. (Mr. Taillbot) 1735 (i).
CONSTANTINE, DR., PAYIEN'rs TO : Ques. (Mr.

Caxyrain) 3763 (ii).
COTEAU DU LAC WHARF : in Coi. of Sup., 10097.
COTEAU LANDING DREDGING: in Com. of Sup.,

10222 (i:i).
COTE ST. Luc RIFLE RANGE, CLOSINO AND PUR-

CHASE OF NE'W SITE : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 292 (1).
See "Montreal," &c.

COURT OF APPEALS, PROv. OF QUE.: Remarks
(Mr. Berqteron) 5515 (ii).

Sec "Judges."
COVE FIELM, QUEBEC, SALE, &c : Ques. (Sir

Adolphe 'aron) 7$0 (iii).
See " Plains of Abrahain."

CULBUTE CANAL, LAND DAMAGES, &C.: in Coin.
of Sup., 8913 (iii).

CUSTOMS, QUEBEC : in Coi. of Sup., 6072 (ii).
DISBANDMENT OF 70TH BATTALION: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3034 (i).
DRouiN FRERES ET CIE., PAYMENTS TO : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3768 (ii).
DRUMIMONDVILLE POsT OFFICE : in Com. of SUp.,

9876 (iii).
DUBE AND CAZES, CAPITAL CASES, CLEMENCY,

&c.: Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 9678 (iii).
-- Sce " Justice," &c.
ELECTORAL LisTs, PROV. OF QUEBEC, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 6781 (ii).
&e " Voters' Lists."

"EUREKA," STR., REFITTING, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 7850 (iii).

FARNHAM AND FRELIGHSBURG RY. CO.'A SUssIDY:
'in Com. on Res., 10015 (iii).

Fox BAY SETTLERS, COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND
METHODIST CONFERENCE : M. for copy* (Mr.
Taylor) 649 ().

QUEBEC-Con.

FOx BAY SETTLERS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Tay-
lor) 1381, 1787 (i).

- M. to adjn. (Mr. Tayflor) 1984 (i).
PAR. IN MONTREAL " WITNESS" re TROUBLE

WITH SETTLERS : Remarks (IMr. T .5or) 5391.
--- S T.NT. OF HON. MiW. -' PUB. WORKSs:

Ques. (Mr. Tay or) 292 (i).
FRANKxNG PRIVILEGE, MONTREAL "STAR

Order, (ues. of, Authorities quoted (Mr. Cas-
grarin) 2197 (i).

See " Montreal Star.
GAGNE, MR., APPNMT. As PoST AsTER: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 5756 (ii).
GAsPE AN!) 1ALHOUSIE, SS. SUBVENTION : in

Comn. of Sup., 9597 (i i).
GA "P ELETIONS AND CUSTOMS OFFICIAL: on

M. for Coin. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 7573, 7595;
ant. (Mr. (lilies) 7591 ; ieg. (Y. 21 ; N. 34)
7602 (iii).

Sec " Lemieux, Mr."
GATINE.U RIVER REDGING : ii Con. Of Sup.,

1022; (ii).
GOVT. TELEt;RAPH LINECONSTRUCTION TO BELLE

ISLE : Ques. (Mr. McAdidter) 2462 (i).
xaî1M WHAw: in Com. of Sup., 10221 (iii).

GRNBY POST OviSE.'F ii Coi. of Sup., 9578 (iii).
*RANOVALLEE i : in Coin. of Sup., 10228(iii).
*BEAT NORTIERN RY. Co. s SUINmÏ : in Coi.
on Res., 10015 (iii).

GEfCE:'S POINT : in Coi. of Sup>., 10227 (iii).
G.T.R. ANxn VICTomu. BîIDGE CO.'s SUîRsî>:

in Com. on Res., 9976 (iii).
G I;ENV ILLE CANA L : in Coi. of Sup., 8522 (ii).

--ENLAGEMENT : in Coi. of Sup., 8157,
$880 (iii).

GROSSE ISLE QUAAN'INE STATION: in Com. cf
Sup., 7835 (iii).

- Ques. (MNr. Talbiot) (U;26 (ii).
- STEAMER- SERVICE. CONT"RS, & .: Ques.

(Mr. TaI/>ot ) 5888 (ii).
$ee " Kathleen, Str. ", "Quarantine," &c.

1ARuoURs ANn RiVE.(s, iUElEC: in Con. of
Sup., 7949, 10097, 10195 (iii).

HENAUI:r, R, CUsTOMs COLLECTOR AT
MASKINON;;E: (NMr. Marcotte) 3442 (i).

HOCIELAGA POs' OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 9878.
HOTEL RATES AT ROBERVAL : Ques. (Mr. Cas-

geinl) 379;7 (ii).
HUL L LANDING PIER : in Coin. of Sup., 10226.

-- P.O., REBUIL)ING: in Com. of Sup., 4344.
ILLICIT STîLLS, SEIZURE, &C., Ques. (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 7123 24, 7655 (iii).
INîANS, QUEBEC, MEDiCAL ATTENDANCE : in

Coi. of Sup., 8069 (iii).
-- -SEED GRAIN DISTRIBUTION : in Com. of

Sup., 8069 (iii).
I.C.R., FREIGHT SERVICE AT QUEBEc: Ques.

(Mr. Cas.qrain) 2191 (i).
RIVIERE DU LOUP STATION, ACCOMMODA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1006 (i).
-- ST. CHARLES BRANCH, CONTRACTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. McMulen) 1739 (i).

.- TRAIN ACcoMMIbODATION BETWEEN MON-
TREAL AND> LOWEIR PoRTS: Remarks (Mr.
Quinn) 7d421 (iii).

ISLE VERTE WHARF: in Ccm. of Sup., 10208.

JUDGES, ADDITION L IN PROV. OF QUEBEC: Ques.
(M.l'asyrain) 17à50 (i).

P.Q., NAMEs: Ques. (Mr. Bergcron) 3175.
3260 (i).

-- IN MONTIREAL AND QUEBEC sINCE 1880,
NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergoeron) 4437 (ii).

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF MONTREAI, REMONAL OF
CERTAIN JUD)GES: Ques. (Mr. Parmalee) 290.

- &ee "Court of Appeals."
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QUE BEC-Con.
KAMOURASKA MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Cas.

grain) 9795 (iii).
KAMOURAsKA ANI.) ST. PASCAL MAIL CONTRACE :

Ques. (Mr. CI syrain)1749 (i), 4741 (ii).
- - See "-St. Pascal," &c
KATHLEEN, STR.. EXPENDITURE FOR QUARANTINE

SE RVICE : Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 6350 (i).
See " Grosse Isle."

KINNEAR MILLs P.O., Loss OFI REGISTERED LET-
TE R : Reiarks (Mr Turcot) 8076 (iii).

LABELLE, Mit. L. V., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Du,'ays) 1733 (i).

LABRECQUE, C. O., PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr.
CaG<rIi'ai.) 3764 (ii).

LACHINE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION : in Com. of
Sip., 8154 (iii).

- DREDGING : in Com. of Suîp., 8880 (iii).
- ELECTIUC LIGHTING: in COm. Of Sup.,

8156 (iii).
-- LOCKMEN, &C., INCREASE OF PAY : Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 5024 (ii).
QUADRANT PONTOON GATE : in Con. of

Sup,, 85,87,8504(i)
--- RiUILDING WALL: in Coin. of Sup.,
8522 (iii).

LAKE ST. JOHN DREiGE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Ca.yra in) 3765 (ii).

LAKE ST. Louis CHANNEL : in Coi. of Sup.,
8156 (iii).

LEBEL, WENCESLA8, E31PLYMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Ca:ri)3773 (ii).

LEMAY, MAXIME, POSTMASTER AT LOTBINIERE,
JMSMISSAL ANID APNMT, : Ques. (Mr. ortier)
1728 (i).

LEMIEUX, MR., ASST. INSPECTOR OF CUSTOMS,
MONTIEAL, AND MAGIALEN I5LAN ELECTIONS,
INvESTIGATION, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Fogser)
470 (i).

-- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2422, 2996
(il), 3478 (i).

See "Gaspé."
LEs EBOULEMENTS WHARF, ACCOUNTS: M. for

copy* (Mr. CasVrain) 2202 (i).
LÉVis AcCoerMoDATIOX, I. C. R. : in Coin. of

Sup., 10388 (iii).
LÉvis GRAVING DOCK: in Co. of Sip., 9859.
---- LENGTHENING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mlarcotte)

4070 (i).
.-- STATIoN, ENLARGEMENT, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 2192 (i).
STATION, I.C.R., PICHETIE, MR., PRIVI-

LEGES AT : Ques. (Mr. M!ibrcotte) 4069 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES : in Com. of

Sup., 9859 (iii).
MAGDALEN ISLAND BREAKWATER : in Com. of

Sup., 7949 (iii).
E LECTIONS. SeC "Gaspé," &c.
MAIL SUBSIDY : inC Coi. of Sup., 9583(iii).
SS. SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Macdonid,

P. E.I.) 477 (i).
- M. for Ret.*(Mr. Macdonold, P.E.I.) 319.

MAIL CLERKS, MONTREAL AND QUEBEC DIVISION,
FINES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Duyas) 4076 (i).

SERVICE BELOW RIVIERE DU LoUP: Ques.
(Me. Gauvreeu) 1114 (i).

MARCHMONT PROPERTY, PURCHASE OF : Ques.
(Mr. Marcotte) 7125 (iii).

Sec "Plains of Abraham.
ALRIA WHArF: in Coin. of Sup., 10195 (iii).

MILITIA STORES, QUEBEC, SUPT., NAME, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8433 (iii).

MONTEAL HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup.. 9865.
CoMMiSSIONER AND CONNORS SYNDICATE,

COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for copy* (Mr. Casey)
3469 (ii).

NOiTIATIONs, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Ber-
geron) 4246, 5228 (ii).

cliii

QUEBEC-Co.
MONTREAL: PORTLAND AND1 BOSTON RY., PETS.

re Suisîîw : M. for copy* (Mr. Moore) 1012 (i).
P. O., FixEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6057.
RIFLE RANGE, PROVISION 1W GOvT.: Ques.

(Mr. Quinn) 440 (i).
IOTS AND VICTORIA RIFLES : Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3036 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McNeill) 1288 (i).
MEMBERS INTERRUPTING: Ruling (Mr.

Speiker) 1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
"S'rA'ý," COPIES FRANKED THROUGHI MAILS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Eth ier) 2401, 2462 (i).
Sec " Franking Privilege."
TURNPIKE TR UST, 13ONDS HEU> BY GOVT.,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2402, 2753 (i).
MURRAY BAY AN ) RivER OUELLE, STEAM COM-

MUNICATION : Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2756 (i).
SS. SUBVENTION : in Coni. .of Suip., 9603.

NEW CARLISLE WHARF, SUnSILr, &C.:Ques.(Mr.
Cra.rain) 3773 (ii).

NEWPORT BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup., 7950.
NICOLET RIVER RY. ItRIDGE CO.'s SUBSIDY : in

Coi. on Res., 10021 (iii).
NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE, CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. îa rain) 1742 (i) 3715, 3769.
O'DONAHUE, W. T., PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 3763-4 (ii).
OKA INDIANS : ini COm. of Sup., 7284 (iii).
OTTAwA RIVER CANALS: in Coin. of Sup., 8376.
OUELLET. MIR., MAIL CLERK AT LÊVIS, DUTIES,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4070 (ii).
PARENT, MB. ARTHuR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. MAierotte) 9523 (iii).
PELESSIER POsT O rI.cE, REMOVAL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 7879 (iii).
PERCE WHARF : in Con. of Sup., 7930 (iii).

AND GASPÉ WHARFS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bergerion) 5753 (ii).

PERIBONKA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 1744 (i) 3765 (il).

PAY SHEETS re CONSTRUCTON: M. for
copy*(Mr. Casyrain) 2202 (i).

PERRON, P. A., APPNMT.: Qiies. (Mr. Casgrain)
3768 (ii).

PILOTs, MONTREAL AND KINGSTON, COR. re I-
CORPORATION : M. for copy,* &c. (Mr. Talbot)
2203 (i).

PLAINS OF A BRAHM, PURCHASE OF : Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 6351, 6617 (il) 7123-5 (iii).

ACQUISITION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
2171 (i).

_&e "Cove," &c.
POINTE CLAIRE FIE, RELIEF TO SUFFERERS :

Rernarks (Mr. Monk) 6135 (ii).
AUX OUTARDES CABLE, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 73!5 (iii).
uxlAux .REMBLEs LicHTHoUsE, RECONSTRUC-

TION: Reiarks (Mr. M(onk) 6062 (ii).
PONTÎRIAND P. O., PETS. re LOCATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1981 (i).
PORTAGE U FORT BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
PoTvIN, P. A., PAYMENTS TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 3767 (ii).
PRESCOTT, MR., COLLECTOR AT BAIE VERTE: in

Coni. of Sup., 6071 (ii).
PRIME MIN1ISTER'S SPEECH AT DRUMMONDVILLE,

PAR. IN " LA PATRIE ": Ques. (Mr. L>ufias) 2749.

PRINCE OF WALES RIFLES ANDI 6TI FUSILIERS,
AMALGAMATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5022.

See "Militia," &
PUBLIC WoaRKs, PROV. oiF QUEBEC: Inquiry for

Ret. (Mr. Gilics) 91684 (iii).
QUARANTINE AT GROSSE ISLE, AMOuNTS PAID TO

STR. "CONTEST ": QuEs. (Mr. Talbot) 7314 (iii).
Sec "Grosse Isle."
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QUEBEC-Con.

QUEBEC AND BERSIMIS MAIL SERVICE, REGULA-
TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1976 (i).

BRIDGE SURSIDY, CONSTRUCTION, GOVT.
ACTION : Ques. (Mr. Casrain) 2192 (Î).

CARTRIDGE FACToRY : in Coin. of Sup.,
9877 (iii).

A ND GASPE BASIN MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Su p., 9584 (iii).

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, AMOUNT DUE
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1461 (i).

- AND MANCHESTER, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com.
of Sup., 9588 (iii).

AND MONTREAL SHIP CHANNEL, AMOUNT
EXPENDED, COMPLETION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 2190 (i).

RICHELIEU RIVER BOOM : in Coin. of Sup., 10217.
GOVT. WORKS AT BELRIL, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).
BR1 1DGE: on M. for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 4753.
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 8081, 8795,

8933, 9062 (iii).
RIFLE RANGE AT MONTREAL, PURCHASE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Monk) 4566 (ii).
RIVER )U Loup GOVT. WORKS, COMPLETION:

Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 4076 (ii).
WOR<KSHOPS: M. to adjn. (Mr. Gauvreau)

5516 (ii).
RiVIÈRE DU SUD WHARF: in Coi. of Sup., 10210.
ROBERVAL, DREDGE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3764 tii).
. WHARF, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 7416 (iii).
ROCHE FENDUE ANID CA LU.MET DAMS, CLAIMS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Poiq>ore) 4076 (ii).
ST. ALEXIs WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Casyrvzin) 1745 (i).
ST. ANNE WHARF, EXPENIDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casyrain) 1745 (il.
ST. BRUNO AN) ST. CRUR DE MARIE, DISMISSAL

OF POSTMASTEItS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
5754 (ii).

ST. ELOi BA LLAST GROUND, TENURE, &C.: Ques.
(Ma. G'auvrc) 7416 (iii).

ST. FIANCIS LAKE, PROTECTION WALLS: in Com.
of Sup.. 8521 (iii).

STRAIGHTENIN;G CHANNEL: in Com. Of
Sup., 8157 (iii).

ST. FRANCIS RIVER BRIDGE CO.'s SUB-
sIDYl: in Coi. on Res., 10016 (iii).

ST. GEDEON MAIL CONTRACT, AMOUNT PAID, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 9059 (iii).

--- P.0. AND RY. 'STAION, MAIL CONTRACT :
Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 4075 (i).

WHARF, PAYMENTS TO S. DESJARDI.NS:
Ques. (Mr. Casyretin) 7416 (iii).

ST. JEROME WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10208(iii).
PAYMENTS TO AND NAMES OF EMPLOYEES:

Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 8838 (iii).
ST. JOHNS, P.O., POSTMASTER, DEFALCATIONS,

I.NVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Millsi 478 (i).
ST. JOHNS CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, PAR. IN "CANADA

FRANCAIS": on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mi.
Monet) 9844 (iii).

See "Wood, Mr."
ST. JOSEPH DE LÉVis GRAVING DOCK, ENLARGE-

MENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cusyrain) 2191 (i).
ST. LAMBERT PROTECTION WALLS: in COM. of

Sup., 10218 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER RY. BRIDGE SUssIDY: in

Coin. on Res., 10022 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER TELEGRAPH LINES: in Coin.

of Sup., 7838, 10253 (iii).
SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7848.

ST. Louis LAKE.: in Coin. of Sup.·, 8879 (iii).
.T. MAURICE SLIDE: in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
ST. OURs LoCK: in Com. of Sup., 8522 (iii).

QUEBEC-Con.

ST. PASCAL AND KAMOURASKA MAIL CONTRACT o
Ques. (Mr. Casyrain),1749 (i) 4741 (ii).

See "Kanmouraska. "
ST. REGIS INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 7282 (iii).

LITIGATION EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,
8068 (iii).

LoCK-UP: in Com. of Sup., 7287 (iii).
QUES. OF PRIVILEGE : par. in " Ottawa

Citizen'" (Mr. Bergeron) 7304 (iii).
ST. RoCdi )ES AULNAIES WHARF: in Com. Of

Sup., 10209 (iii).
STE. VIl'TORIE POST OFFICE : conc., 10429 (iii).
ST. VINCENTL' DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in Coin. of

Sup., 6893 (ii) 8134; conc., 10453 (iii).
CARTIN0G OF WASTE STONE, &C.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (i).
- ELECTRIC PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 6439.

INCREA'g OF SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Fortin) 7878 (iii).

INVESTIGATION, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
10-318 (iii).
-__REGULATIONS re NIGUH T DUTY : Ques. (Mr.
Fortin) 2749 (i).

M. for copy* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (ii).
SAGUENAY PU3LIe WORKS, AMîOUNT EXPENI)ED,

&C.: Qies. (Mr. Casgrain.) 287 (i).
RIVER IIDREDGING : in Coni. of Sup., 10207.

SAVAID, ED., PAYMASTER AT CHICOUTIMI : Ques.
. (Mr. C(asyrain) 3767 (ii).

SAVARD, MESSRS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Mfare->te) 57 54 (ii).

SOREL ICE PIERs : in Coin. of Sup., 10227 (iii).
SOULANGES AND BE2 îAUHANOIs CANAL, OPENING:

Remarks (MIr. Bergeron) 4559 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL : in Coin. of Sup., 8515, 10097,

10150 (iii).
CEMENTS, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 8894 (iii).
CEMENT TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

geron) 1478 (i).
- CONSTRUCTION: in Coin. of Sup., 8153,

8888 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION PAY SHEETS, ACCOUNTS,

&C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2202 (i).
- CosT, &C., LITIGATION AND CLAIMS: Ques.

(Mr. Beryeron) 1007 (i).
CONTRACTS, &C.: Inquiry for papers (Mr.

Foster) 9799 (iii).
REPAIRS, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 9496 (iii).

SOUTH SHORE RY. CO.'s SU BSwDY : in Coin. on
Res. 10011) (iii).

TADOUSAC WHARF,EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Cas*rain) 1745 (i).

TALBOT, MI. E., EMPLYMT. 1iY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Cosyrain) 1877, 1975 (i).

TEMISCOUATA LANDING: in Coin. of Sup., 10209.
THREE RiVERS HARBOUR CoMMISSIoNERs, Ex-

PENDITURE : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 5514 (il).
TREMBLAY, MESSRS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

Mr. Marcotte) 5755 (ii).
TRUDEL, MR. LEON, MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY

BAY, SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Casyrrin) 3037 (i).
MR. ZONO, SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Pope)

3044 (i).
VALLETFIELD, DAMAGES BY FLOODS, &C.: in Coin.

of Sup., 10114 (iii).
POST OFFICE :in Coin. of Sup., 10264 (iii).

VALLIERS, PHILIP, CONTRACTS WITH PUB. WORKS
DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 2165 (i).

VANDAL, RELEASE FROX ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
PENITENTIARY: M. for Pets. (Mr. Quina)299.

VICTORIA BRIDGE SUBSIDY: in Com. On Res.,
9.76 (iii).

ToLLs: cone.,10448 (iii).
VICTORIAVILLE POST OFFICE: in Coim. of Sup.,

9876 (iii).
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QUEBEC-con.
VILLE MARIE BANK OFFICIALS: in Com. of Sup.,

8145 (iii).
-- COR. BETWEEN DIRECTORS AN) GOVT. A)ND

STMNT. OF SUMS PAID, CLAIMS MADE, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Monk) 168 (i)., '

MONTHLY STMNTS. FROM JULY 1892: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Foxier) 1011 (i).

PETS. re GOVT. INTERVENTION AND SPECIAL
GRANT: M. for copy (Mr. Monk) 3050 (i).

VOLUNTEERS FROM QUEBEC FOR SERVICE IN
SOUTR AFRICA, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas)
1113, 1728 (i).

See "SOUTH AFRICAN WAR," &c.
VoTERS LISTS, MONTMORENCY: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 7122 (iii).
P.Q., NUIMBER RECEIVED BY CLERK OF

CROWN IN CHANCERY: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
2754, 3038 (i).

POINTE AUx EsQUIMAUX: Ques. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 8525 (iii).

Sec "ELECTORAL LIsTs."
WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MONTREA L, PAR. IN 4DAILY

WITNESS " re CONDITION : (Mr. Quinn) 3331 (ii).
WooD, MR., CUSTOMs COLLECTOR AT ST. JOHN,

UTTERANCES rc FRENCH PATRIOTS: Remarks
(Mr. Monct) 9844 (iii).

Sec "ST. JOIN'S P.Q."
YAMASKA LOCK, DAMAGES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,

10212 (iii).

- QUESNELLE-DAWSON TEL. LINE, PURCHASE OF

GROCERIES FOR EMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1116 (i).

QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY MINISTERS : Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 2183 (i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2184-5, 2188 (i).
See 'Procedure," &c.
FORM OF ASKiNG: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1756.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY : M. toadjn. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
5699, 5885 (i).

QUEEN vs. BRITISH AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.: in
Com. of Sup., 8140 (iii).

QUINN, HENRY A., SERViCES, &c.: in Com. ôf Sup.,

8136 (iii).

Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) 1° n.,
3256 (i) 2° m., 4684, 4695 (i) in Coin., 9342; 3°I.,
9365; Sen. Amts., 10421 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 23.)

Railways Subsidies Authorization B.
No. 193 (Mr. Blair) Prop. Res. 9333; M. for
Coun. on Res., 9906, 9944; in Coin., on les.,
996; 1°* of B., 10029; 2°* and in Com., 10185,
3 m., 10190 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 8.)

Deb. on M. for Com. on Res.: (Mr. Bergeron) 9909,
9937: (Mr. Foster) 9910, 9915; (Mr. McMulten)
9924; (Mr. Edwiards) 9927; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
9928; (Mr. Darin) 9929: (Mr. Puttee) 9937;
(Mr. Richardson) 9938; (Mr. Fielding) 9940;
(Mr. Rogers) 9941; (Mr. Sifton) 9942; (Mr.
Craig) 9951.

IL Coi. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 9952-10029 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Bergeron) 9954, 9987, 99911 (Mr. Gibson)

9954; (Mr. Charlton) 9954; (Mr. McLennan,
Glengarry) 9957, 99&5; (Mr. Fielding) 9958,
10012; (Mr. Calrert) 9962;(Mr.Haggart)9963-
10028; (Mr. Dyment) 9963; (Mr. Tiadale) 9964;
(Mr. Henderson) 9965; (Mr. Midock) 9965;
(Mr. Wilson) 9966; (Mr. MoMillen) 9966; (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 9968; .(Mr. Powell) 9968,
9998; (Mr. Rlock) 9972; (Mr. Hurley) 9972;

clV

Railways Subsidies B.-Con.
(Mr. Britton) 9974; (Mr. Sproulc) 9976; (Sir
Wil.frid Laurier) 9976, 10013: (Mir. Prefontaine)
9977; (Mr. Cochrane) 9988; (Mr. Geoffrion)
9994; (Mr. Gibson) 9996 ; (Mr. Ingram) 10006 !
(Mr. Sutherland) 10007; (Mr. iftor) 10007;
(Mr. McA lister) 10009; (Mr. Taibot) 10010;
(Mr. Costigan&) 10011; (Mr. Fortin) 10014 ; (Mr.
Fishcr) 10015; (Mr. Puttee) 10024; (Mr. Rich-
ardson) 10029 (iii).

3 m. (Mr. Blair) 10190 (iii).
Deb. on 3°, (Mr. Foster) 10190; (Mr. Haggart)

10192; (Mr. Charlton) 10193; (Mr. Cochrane)
10193; (Mr. McAlister) 10194; (Mr. proule)
10193; (Mr. Bcrgeron) 10195 (iii).

RAILS, INFERIOR I.C.R., PAR. 15 CAPE BRETON
" AiVoCATE " re : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
5123 (i).

RAILWAYS:
AMHERST RY. ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of

Sup., 9454 (iii).
A NNAPOLIS AND DIGBY RY. CLMMS, &C. ; in Com.

of Sup., 10395 (iii).
BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR BRANCH, CON-

STRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4913 (i) 8434.
ExENITURE BY GOvT. : Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 1741 (i).
SPECIFICATION, PLANS, TENDERS, &C.

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).
CAN. GOVT. Rys., TENDERS FOR LOCOMOTIVES

AND ROLLINo STOCK: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Hag-
qort) 4078 (ii).

C.P.R., AGREEMENT WITH GOVT. re ToWN SITES:
Inquiry for papers (Mr. Darin) 2998 (i).

LAND GRANTS TO IN MAN., ALLOTMENTS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Richardson)>1460 (i).

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION : Ques. (Mr.
Bicha rdson) 2827 (i).

SUBSIDIIES, PROPORTION ALLOTTED BY
GOvT. : Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 294 (i).

ONDE:RDONK AWARDS, A MOUNTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Ile Mullen) 2365 (i).

___ REIUcTION OF RATES, PROVISIONS, re:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser Lamebton) 2363 (i).
CANSO AND ST. PETEii'S RY., CONTIIACTS FOR CON-

STRUCFION : Ques. (MIr. illies) 479 (i).
CHATEAUGUAY AN) NORTHERN RY. Co., &C.,

SUBSiiy TO : Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 4075 (ii).
DEFCITS, Ky. SUBSIDIES, &C., A MOUNTS: Ques.

(MIr. Dcchene) 2835 (i) 3758 (ii).
EAS.,rERN EXTENSION Ry. Co. 's ARRITRATION:

par. in Newspapers (Mr. Foster) 10031 (iii).
CONTRACT FOR PAINTING STATIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Ptwtou) 3038 (i).
GALENA OIL CO. 'S CONTRACT, I.C. R. : in Com. of

Sup., 10173 (iii).
G.T.R. ANI CENTRAL VERMONT RY. CO. : M. to

suspend Rule (Mr. McCarthy) 6244 (ii).

G.T.R. TARIFF ON OL, ILLEGALITY, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 297 (i).

GREAT EASTERN RY., ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MR.
C. N. ARMSTRONG : Letters read (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 10309 (iii).

GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., LAND GRANT :
Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 2752 (i).

GOVERNOR GENERALS CAR, ELECrTRIc LIGHTING:
in Com. of Sup., 8916 (iii).

GOVT. Rys., STEL RAILS SUPPLIED, TENDERS,
QUANTITIES AND PRICES, &c. : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Foster) 168 (i).

In-uiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2422 (i).
HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG RY. SUBSIDIES:

Remarks (Mr. Gillies) 9467 (iii).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
HILLsOROU-GH RIVER BRiDGE TRAFFIC, COR.,

TELEGRAMS, MEMORAN)A, &C. : M. for copies
(Mr. Martin) 168 (i).

- - PROTECTION ro FOOT PASSENGERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 9059 (iii).

SUV.EY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480,

JONES, RALPH, PAYMENT TO : cone., 10447 (iii).
LAND GRANTs TO RYs. IN MAN., B.C. AN N.

W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Datis) 1884 (i).
Ques. (Mr. barvin) 439 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Puttet) 4439 (ii).
SUBsIDIIEs TO RYs., O. C., &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2179 (i).
LONG WHaar, ST. JOHN, COST OF REMOVAL,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Fo3ter) 2362 (i).
MONTREAL, PORTLAND AND BOsTON Ry., PETS.

re SuBsID: M. for copy* (Mr. Moore) 1012.
N. W. T. TAXATION OF RY. LANDs: prOp. Res.

(Mr. Oliver) 611 (il.
NOVA SCOTIA RY., REFUND OF SUBSrIES, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1464 (i).
PORT MULGRAVE, RY.I3oPROVEMENTS: in Com. of

Sup., 9454 (iii).
P.E.L Ry. : in Coin. of Sup., 8931, 9461 (iii).

13ANCH LINEs, PETS., &c. :Ques. (Mr,
Mci rtiii)1.0;0 (iii).

Mart{NS)-ii).in Com1. Of Sup., 9505 (iii).
NEWS AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Airtin) 1912.
NUJmBiER OF AN1iMALS KILLED, &C. : M.

for Ret* (MrI. AIcLeUan) 2202 (i).
ST~ImGHTEING CURVES AT COLVILLE AND

LOYALIST. MEMORIALs, &C. : M. for copy* (Mr.
Mozrtibi) 2201 (i).
- NoRTH WILTSHIRE, COST, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
lartin) 4443 (ii).

STOPPAGEOF WORK: Remarks(Mr. Ma rtin)
7418 (iii).

SuM MERSDEI, AcCoMODATION: in COm.
Sec " Belfast," &c.

of Su., 8931 (iii).
QUEBEC BRIDGE SUBSIDY, CONSTRUCTION, GOVT.

AcrIoN: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2192 (i).
RAILWAYs AND CANALS : in Com. of Sup., 8150,

87&5, 9429, 10285, 103-79 (iii).
DEP. 1REP.-1Preserfted (Mr. Blair)4436.
Inquiry for (Mr. Hagytrt) 3990 (i).
ESTABLISHMENT OF BOARDi: prop. Res.

Mr. Dar.e) 752 (i).
EXTRA CLERKS : in Com. of Sup., 8522.
GENERAL STATEMENT: in COim. of Sup.,

374, 8452 (iii).
I. C. R., INCREASED RATES: in Con. of

sui), 8523 (iii).
NSUp BE2R I0F MILES IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E./.)1884 (i).
-- - MAIL SERVICE, &c., ADDITIONS FROM 1890
TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. F"oster) 2166 (i).

- ADDITIONS SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr. Somer-
ville) 1754 (i).

APPNMT. OF Surr., N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Rell,
Pictou) 2832 (i).

RAILAS, MISCELLANEOUS VOTE: in Comi. Of
sup., 8916 (iii).

RAILWAY ON ISLE MADAM, SUBsIDY BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 593 (i).

RAILWAY STATISTICS: in Co. of Sup., 8522 (iii).
-- SUBSIDIES AuTHORIzATIoN B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) prop. Res., 9333(iii).
--- %ee " Rys. Subsidies B."

-. SBSIIES BEABING INTEREST, Names, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 5752 (iii).

SUBsIDIES : Inquiry for (Mr. Foster) 895.
SYSTEM OF GRANTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Campbell) 2171 (i).

RAILWAYS-Con.
RESTIGOUCHE RY. Co.. REP. OF ENGINEERS r6

COST : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).
ST. ELOI BALLAST GROUND, TENURE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. (?auvreau) 7416 (iii).
STEEL RANLs, PURCHASE OF BY RYS. AND CANALS,

DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 2828 (i).
---Sec "I.C.R., Govt. Rys.", &c.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAys, NAMES AND AMOUNTS:
Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 2173 (i).

NAMNIEs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 5515 (i).
SUMMEnsÎIE, P. E. I., Ry. AccoMmoD)ATION: in

Com]. of Sup., 8931 (iii).
TIMAGAMI RY. Co.: M. to strike out clause in

Sen. Aits. (Mr. McHugh) 8.-37 (iii).
ViCTORiA BRIDGE TOLLS: conc., 10448 (iii).
WESTERN COUNTIEs RY., &c., REFUND OF SUB-

SIIES: Ques. (Mr. Qilles) 1121 (i).
YARMOUTH STEAMISHIP CO. AND DOM. ATLANTIC

RY. CO. 's BILL: M. to refund fees (Mr. Flint)
9332 (iii).

-- sc " Yarmouth SS. Bill."

RAINY R IVER Ry. CO., CONTRACTs: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
4074 ().

-- LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).
RAMA INI)IAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SUrr.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett).30413(i).
RAND'S MICMAC )DITIONA.-.RY: in Com. Of Sup., 10413.
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Cnh. Of

Sup., 10393 (iii).
RATES OF PAY TO OFFICIALS IN YUKON, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper ) 152 (i).
REBELLION, N. W., CLAIM OF HENRY HALCRO, COR.

&c.: M. for copies (Mr. Davi3) 635 (ii).

SCRIP FOR SCOUTs: Remarks (Mr. Durin)
3467 (i).

RECEIPTS AT SYDNEY : Ques. (Mr. Gilliea) 9797 (iii).
Sec "Railways," &e.

RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JO H N : in Com. of Sup.,
10277 (iii).

RECHUITs FOR VACANCIES IN SOUTH AFRICA, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Durin) 2404 (Î).

RECRUITING STATIONS, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Uillies)
10303 (iii).

RED DEER COURT HOUsE: mi Com. of Sup., 9892 (iii).

Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s B.
No. 186 (Mr. sem&ple) 1°*, 8524: 2>*, in Com.,
and 3°*, 9396 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 77.)

REFUND OF SUBSIDIES, NOVA SCOTIA Ry. &c.: Ques.
(Mr. CGillies6) 14Ô4 (i).

REG4I3ENTAL BANDS, CONTROL OF : Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
7125 (iii).

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS, GOVT. POwERR, re : Ques.
(Mr. Ingran) 2756 (i).

REGISTRAR'S FEES IN Y UKON, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tuiper) 479 (i).

REGINA BARRACKS, OUTBREAK oF DIPRTHERIA: Re-
marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)5701 (ii).

--- GOYT. BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 9892(iii).
-- "LEADER "Co., AMOUNTS RECEIVED : on M.

(Mir. Davis) to adjn. deb.; remarks (Mr. Davin)
3872 (ii).
-- NAMES OF INCORPORATORS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Davis)1464 (i).
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EGINA "LEADER" Co.: Inquiry for Ret. re (Mr. Representation in the House of Com-
Davis) 1209 (i). mons B.-Con.

-- PAYMENT TO BY GOVT.: Renarks (Sir Charles (Mr. Semple) 1434; (Mr. Brition) 1436; (Mr.
Tupper) 1116 (i). Quinn) 1439, 1455- (Mr. Mci't) 1442; (Mr.
-- Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1115, 1116 (i).Smerville) 1449; (Mr. Moore) 1458; (Mr. Bell,

-- M. to ref. Ret. to Pub. Acets. Com. (Mr. 3.(P.".l)14c() (
Davi.%I.)il1786 (i).(i)Davis) 1786 (j.1eb. (Sir Charles Tuppcr> 1556; (Mr. Foster)

-- TRANSFER OF TowN SITE TO C.P.R., &C.: 1557; (Mr. McNeill)1557; (tint.) 150; wthdn.

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2759 (i). 1561; (Sir Wilfrid Liirier) 1559; (Sir Charles
Pttpper> 1560); (Mr. Benînett) 1561; (Mr. Bell,

ELIEF OF KiMBERLEY, RAIsING oF FLAG ON PARLT. P.E.I), 1565; (-r. Martin) 1572 (Sir Louis
BUILDINGS: Renarks (Mr. Taylor)541 (i). Pavie) 1579; (Sir Charles Tupper) 158.)(amt.)

IOOTf158 ; (Sir WVilfricf Lroirier) 1.586; (Mr.EPATRIATION OF THE 100TH RRECT., PAPERS, REPS., Montagne) 1589; (Mr. Paterson) 1595 (Mr.
&c.: M. for copies* (Mr. Prior) 2201 (i). Wallace) 1601; (Mr. McMullen) 1608 (Mr.

-- See " South African War," "Halifax Garri- Graiq) 1613; (Mr. rqers) 162; (Mr. Osier)

son," "Leinster," &c. 1624; (Mr. Hc.id) 1625; (Mr. Henderson) 1629;

I.EPORTS, DEPTL., DATE OF COPY SENT TO BUREAU: (1r. Clarke) 1632; (Mr. Tisdate) 1638; (Mr.

Ques. (Mý%r. Clacrke) 4140, 4'555 4737 (ii).Ques (Mr Glrke)414 , 5, (i) REPRESENTATION BILL: Ques. of Order (Sir Charles
DELAY IN BRINOING DOWN: Renarks (Sir Tupper) 1225, 1556 (i).

Charles Tupper) 4150, 4246 (i). Ruling (Mr. Spcaker) 155î (i).
-- Inquiry for (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3985 (ii). REPR NTATION OFYUKON IN 13f. PRLiMENT:

---- Inîquiry for (Mr'. Foster) 3990 (ii).

- Inquiry for (Mr. Wlnce) 3989 (ii). Prop. Res. (Sir Charks Tuvrr) 7647 (iii).Ques. (Sir (iarles Hibert Tupper) 6615 (i).

REP>ORTS PRESENTED:I RESIDE'NCES 0F MENIBERS OF~ CAN. CONTINGENT,

A;-R3ULTU°Rmur.ocishker))393 (1). (i).
Ari.iENERAL'(MIr. Ficidiný) Si, 1057 (i).ée. C Qhares tupetsPr) 1112 ().F
CHARTERED BNKLiS' OF? SIIAIEHOLDERS(M. e"C.Cntgnt'&.
Fielin1,7() 4M81 (ri). Restigouche and Western Ry. o0ws B.

CivI SERvicE LI.S1T, &c. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)) No. 73 zlfcA listtr) 1', 1641; 2Sr 1933()
Pup) (i1,54404 ; ( (ii). 56;364 (i., c.78.

EXPP.IEMNTA.MFALMS (Mr. Fisher) 6138 ()).rtSi
aAeN A )F1Rs (Mr. S.utherland) 27P59 (a).r s 1 :

INLANI> RE UE (Sir Henri Jo'y de Lotbinièrc) Co n1Res., Wlc 10; (iii).
RE93$ (î). IC. RP O scIF.RS eCOT

CNTEr)I)1(6;r.(Sutherland)M4=r. 0 1 ; (re Os

LiBR;%tY 0F LARIT. (Mr. Speaker) 6 (i1.6 ; M. for Ret.* I6. Fos2 ;r) . e rn1 (i).

MAjýsRINE (Sir Lois Daic) 1483 (i). RTENIN-CO.IIPLTE: Renîa.rks (Mr'. Darin) 8281.
NML1TIA AND EFENCE (Mr. Borden, Kinige) 4M -- (M. Borden, Ha ifax) 8080 (iii).

NorTII-WE.T OUNTE!POLICE (Sir Witfrid (Mi. 16s0rain) 1983 ().
LTpr1rier)5122 (2i).25 )

R n(SirgWi(SridM1urier)543337(il).
PuLICAm.uNPsrR(e(ir. FierdiCl) 10 (T).p(p7.64I7vi(i) 4447 (ii).

R.A 1 w.AxS AN 1 CANALS (Me. Blair) 44N~; (ii). - Mu oster> 1555, 1724, 187f; (i>, 3479, 3639,

TitADE AN!) NAV. RETuitRs N (Mr. Paterson) 1057. 4145, 46621 RÏ67 (ii) 7 1'209 7317, 6519 8216,2 ,

REPORT o~ OF SSO0F YUKRON %: Inquiry (Sir %'f ýii). _

Qharles Hiu'ertestipprer) 4s5HT(Tp). (Mp.e (onii) 5521 ()).

1 sec " Yukon," &Ce. .. nrî)84$(i.

Representation in the House of Oom- - (M. Mrtiin> 4065 (hi), 8440 (iii).

AIons B, No. 13 (ii. PRvlok) 1', 247; 2' i, - (Mr. Muoesk) 8076 (iii).

1212; in Coin., 1401; F in., 1 0556; agree i toe "(. Prior) 4733 4811, 6701 (i).

(Y. 91; N. 4). s140 (t). (Sir 8a Weter n 436 (iii.

C1i. (M. SERVIC I247. - (Sir C Mcrles Hitert 7'°1 ;°,9r) 4723 (ii).
Deb. (MIr. 454(i) 249; (Mr. WallacinCm..29;° (Mr. RmTU31NSL()oN TABLE(Mr. Suth(r3ind) 3264, 6989.

E X ER E 250 ; ( u r. Fi shre) 254; (M . TRsdalc) E -TIGOUCHE AN n W TEi i.

1ND1AN A FAIR- (Mr.Sutherland 27 69(")

29 ; (Mi. BRrEeTron)IGOUHE RM. O.,IE S REPORT ENnquiry for (Mr.

Deb. (Sir uth pper) 1216; (Mr.Poer 8284 (2ii).
1223; (MIr. W<llace) 12A"f ; (Mr. <)isey) 1243; - (rawFîîE.) : Remarks (Sir Wil1frid L4tLaurier)
(Mr. BellaP.eE.r).)61249: (Mr. F e)1253
(aiNt. 6 i. h ) 1255z (Sir Louis 4ae8r()e12a5G;e)1417().5 ET RN iN
(Mur. Piter 1)12MCHATERED BY GOVT. Mr.

PENITENTIA RIES;(;ir Wilrd Laurir) 4333(69)

PULpIC AC12COT; (Mr. FIeldn ) 1272;1(M(i) Mi.Ba) 6257 (i).
R andan An CAdurAL) 12 5 Blair) 4Icln3rne3( ) RVA(1. FOter SI,1c. Li7 in Co(i. of Sup., 170(i).
1279; (Mr. M c Wilfrdl ) 1 La uri 44 Gi71is) 1285.

In Coi., 1401 (i.I RICHELIEOUIRinqiur(Sri9Inqui for Ret. (M.

Deb. (Mr. Walla"e) 1401 : u ock) 1402;, 3 (iii).
mMr. Foer) 1403; (Mr. MeMulle,) 1403 ;°Mr. - Boom : in Co. of SI.. 10217 (ii).

.arke) n 1404, 1411, 1456; (Mr. lancl) 1490; (Mr.; R vTURS Lsl«AT TA B Elan) 6,C:89.
Deb (Sir. Lairs up) 1421; (Mr. crlen) 143; Ftr ) 2 5(i).
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RIDEAU HALI, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7937 (iii).
- EXPENSES, &C., JULY, 1892, TO JUNE, 1899: M.

for Stmuit.* (Mr. Wilson) 4079 (ii).
FIRE PrTomETIoN, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 9889.

NEw WiNG, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7835 (iii).

REMETALLING ROAD, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7835 (iii).

RIDEAU CANAL, OVERSEER's SALARY: in Com. Of Sup.,
10395 (iii).

RIFLE AssocIATIONs, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 8336 (iii).
CLUBs, ESTABLISHMENT OF : Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 7119 (iii).
RIFLE R ANGES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 8370, 10353(iii).
- MONTREAL, PURCHASE, &c.: Remarks (Mr.

Monk) 45G06 (ii).
RIVIÈRE )U Loup STATION, I.C.R., ACCOMMODATION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1006 (i).
- GOvT. WORKS, CoMPLETION : Ques. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 4076 (ii).
WORKSHOPS: M. toadjn. (Mr. Gauvreau)5516.

See'"I.C.R ,"&c.
RIVER JOHN WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7941 (iii).

RIVIkRE DU SUD WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10210 (iii).

ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).

YUKON: in Com. of Sup..10257 (iii).
ROBERTS, J. W. G., SALARY, &C.: in Con. of Sup.,

8063 (iii).
ROBERVAL, DREDGE AT, COST, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3764 (ii).
- WHAiRF, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 7416 (iii).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 4076 (ii).

ROCKINGHAM STATION, I.C.R. : in Com. of Sup., 9436.
ROCKLIFFE RANGE : in Coni. of Sup., 9768 (iii).
ROCKY LAKE BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: in Com. of Sup., 10411 (iii).

ROLLING STOCK, I.C.R.: in Cmi. of Sup., 9458,
10390 (iii).

SUBSÎnIES, &C.: cone., 10449 (iii).
Sec "I.C.R.," "Sale," &c.

ROSS, MR. J. H., INDIAN COMMISSIONER, REMUNERA.
TION, EXPENSES, &C., BY DOM. GovT.: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 148, 297 (i).

ROSSLTAND POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7929 (iii).
ROTawELL AND RYLEY, MESSRS., SALARIES, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 6508, 6542 (i) 7729, 7807, 7818.

ROTHWELL, MR., REP. re SETrTLERS CLAIMs, TRANs-
MISSION TO B.C. GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 298.

ROUND HILL POSTMASTER, SALARY, ALLOWANCE,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Fo8ter) 9796 (iii).
ROUMANIAN JEwS, IMMIGRANTS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10349 (iii).
PAR. IN "SCOTSMAN ": Remarks (Mr. Clarke)

10187 (iii).
ROWAN MILLS P.O., POSTMASTR, NAbM, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Tisdaie) 4742 (ii).
ROYAL ASSNT. See "IBill&."

ROYAL CANADIAN INFANTRY, B.C., OFFER OF' "A" Ce.
FOR CHINA : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 8438 (iii).

--- See "S. A. War."
ROYAL COMMISSION re INVESTIGATION IN YUKON:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppcr) 4736, 5231,
5233, 5238 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 167.
See "Yukon," &c.

Royal Marine Insurance Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 92 (Mr. Penny) 1°, 1877; 2°*, 2109 (i); in
Com. ,nd 3°*, 4478 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 118.)

ROYALTIES IN YUKON, AMOUNT COLLECTEDT: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).

CHARGES AGAINST MR. MCDoNALD: Amt. to
Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7658;
neg. (Y. 33; N. 63) 7727 (iii).

ROYALTY TO ALEX. MCDONALD, REP., &C.:
Ques. (Sir Charles'Hibbert Tupper) 5895 (ii).

ON GOLI OUTPUT: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 7613.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, in Com. of Sup., 8337 (iii).
ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION: in Con. of

Sup., 9888 (iii).
APPLICANTS FOR STAFF COURSE, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Foster) 1110, 2163 (i).
EXPENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1734 (i).

SELECTION OF OFFICERS, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Foster) 1012 (i).

See "Militia," &c.
ROYAL MINT FOR CANADA, PAR. IN "N.Y. TRIBUNE':

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5229 (i).
ROYAL RESERVE, ANNOUNCEMENT OF IMP. GOVT.:

Ques.(Sir Adolphe Caron) 1006 (i).
ROY, MR., RESIDENT ENGINEER,.B.C., REMOVAL, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757, 3180 (i).
RULES OF HOUSE, INFRINGEMENT OF: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 4451 (ii).
OBSERVANCE OF : Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 4733.

RYAN, ME. J. B., SALARY : in COmi. of Sup., 6024(i).
RYAN & CO.'s AWARD : in Com. of Sup., 10393 (iii).
RYAN, JOSEPH, FoREmAN AT LÉvis: Ques. (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 4069 (ii).
ST. ALEXIS WHARF, ExPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).
ST. ANDREWS LOCKS, EMPLYMT. OF UNION MEN

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 598 (i).
RAPIDs, MAN.: in Com. of Sup., 9859 (iii).

ST. ANNE WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).

Sr. JRUNO AND ST. CouR DE MAIE, DISMISSAL OF
POsTMASTERs, &o. : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5754.

See "Gagne, Mr." &c.
S. CHARLES BRANCH LC.R., CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. MeMuien> 1739 (i).

ST. CHARLIES JUNCTION AND I.C.R. SUBSIDY.: in
Com. on Res., 10010 (iii).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Ço.'s B. No.
111 (Mr. Tiadale)1°*, 2827; 2°*, 333 (i) in Com.,
and 3°, 4069 (ii). (6%-04 Vuc., c. 119.)

e
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St. Clair River Ry. Bridge and Tunnel
Co.'s B. No. 41 (Mr. Montague) 1°, 649; 2°*,
1005; in Com., 1685; 30*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 117.)

ST. ELOI BALLAST GROUND, TENURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Gauvreau) 7416 (iii).

St. Eugene de Grantham, &c., Parish B.
No. 140 (Mr. Lavergne)1° m., 4144 (ii).

ST. FRANcIs LAKE, PROTECTION WALLS: in Com. of
Sup., 8521 (iii).

- STRAIGHTENING CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup.,
8157 (iii).

ST. FRANCIS RrvER BRIDGE Co.'s SUBmiDY: in Coin.
on Res., 10016 (iii).

ST. GEIEON MAIL CONTRACT, AMOUNT PAID, &C.,:
-Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 9059 (iii).

- P.O. AND Ry. STATION, MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4075 (ii).

- WHARF, PAYMENTS TO S. DESJARDINS : Ques.

(Mr. Ca8grain) 7416 (iii).
ST. JEROME WHARF: in Com. Of Sup., 10208 (iii).

PAYMENTS TO AIND NAMEs OF EMPLOYEES:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 8838 (iii).

ST. JOHN, N.B., AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Sup., 9577 (iii).

HARBOUR WORKS, FORFEITED DEPOSITS : Re-
marks (Mr. Poster) 10030, 10186 (iii).

IMMIGRANT BuiLDING : in Com. of Sup., 9875.
"SUN," N.B., PAYMNTS TO, BY GOVT., 1882

TO 1896:, Ques. (Mr. Domville)1463 (i).
- WHAIRF: in Com. of Sup., 8372 (iii).
ST. JOHN'S, P.Q., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, PAR. IN

"CANADA FRANcAIS ": on M. for Com. of Sup.
(Mr. Mone) 9844 (iii).

POSTMASTER, DEFALCATIONS, INVESTIGATION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 478 (i).
ST. JosEPi DE LÉvIs GRAVING DocK, ENLARiGmET,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2191 (i).
ST. LAMBERT PROTECTION WALLS: in Com. of Sup.,

10218 (iii).
St. Lawrence and Terminal SS. Co.'s B.

No. 157 (Mr. Mclsaac) 1°, 5513; 2*, 5922; in
Com., and 3°*, 6488 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 120.)

8T. LAWRENCE RIVER CANALS: in Com. of Sup., 8885,

9427 (iii).
- CONTR'ACTS CANCELLED, NUMBER, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bennctt) 156 (i).
- SUSPENDE!D OR CANCELLED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2828 (i).
EXFENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Pobster)2403(i).
OPENING : Renarks (Mr. Taylor) 3775 (ii).
CHANNEL, KINGSTON : in Com. of Sup., 7965.
POLICY OF LATE GOVT. re COMPLETION : Ques.

(Mr. MeMullen) 2164 (i).
REMOVAL OF ROCKS, &C. ; in Com. Of Sup.,

7949 (iii).
14-FT. NAVIGATIONS, COMPLETION AND Ex-

PENrrURE : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 739 (i).
RIVER RY. BRIDGE, QUEBEC, SUBSIDY: in Com.

on Res., 10022 (iii).

ST. LAWRENCE SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7848.
SHORE TELEGRAPH, MARGAREE AND MABOU:

in Com. of Sup., 7838(iii).
SURVEYS : in Com. of Sup., 8158 (iii).
TELEGRAPii LINES: in Com. of Sup., 10253.

ST. Louis LAKE: in Com. of Sup., 8879 (iii).
Ste. Mary's River Ry. and Colonization

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 88 (Mr. Oliver) 1°*,
17?6 ; 2°*, 2109 (i) ; in Com., and 3*, 3373 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 79).

ST. MAURICE SLIDES : in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
ST. OURS LOCK : in Com. of Sup., 8522 (iii).
ST. PASCAL AND KAMOURASKA MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 4741 (ii).
See " Kamouraska."

ST. PATmCK's DAY CELEBRATION : Remarks (Mr.
Quinn) 1998 (i).

ST. PETERJS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
9498 (iii).

ST. PETERs, P.E.I., HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: QueS.
(Mr. Macdonald, P. E. I.) 3175 (i).

ST. REGIS INDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 7282 (iii).
LITIGATION EXPENSES : in Com. of Sup., 8068.
QUES. OF PRIVILEGE: par in Ottawa "Citizen"

(Mr. Bergeron) 7304 (iii).
LocK-uP : in Corn. of Sup., 7287 (iii).
ST. ROCH DES AULNAIES WHARF : in COM. of

Sup., 10209 (iii).
ST. THOMAS DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9890.

PURCHASE OF PARADE GROUND, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Ingramt) 294 (i) 7122 (iii).
COR, BETWEEN GOVT. AND J. H. WILSON: M.

for copies (Mr. Ingram) 648 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Ingram) 8077 (iii).
POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION, &C.: QueS. (Mr.

Casey) 6610 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1883 (i).

STE. VICTOIR POST OFFICE : con%., 10429 (iii).
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in COM. of

Sup., 6893 (ii) 8134; cone., 10453 (iii).
-__CARTING OF WASTE STONE, &c., M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Fortin) 3469 (ii).
ELECTRIC PLANT : in Coim. of Sup., 6439 (ii).

INCREASE OF SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (NIr. Fortin)
7878 (iii).

-_INVESTIGATION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10318.
REGULATIONS, &C. re NIGHT DUTY: Ques.

(Mr. Fortin) 2749 (i).
-_M. for copy* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (i).

SADDLES FOR SOUTH AFRICA PURCHASED BY GOVT.,

NUMBER, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1113, 1463 (i).
__c_1Sec "South African War." &c.

Safety of Ships Act Amt. B. No. 12 (Sir
Louis Davies) 10, 246 (i) 2°, and in Com., 6995;
30*, 6996 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 35.)

SAUGENAY RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 10207.
PUBLIC WoRis, AMouNT EXPENDED, &C.: Que&.

(Mr. Casgrain) 287 (i).
SALES OF NEWSPAPERS, I.C.R., OGNTRAors, AMoUNTm

PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)5890 (ii).

eix
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SALE OF ROLLING STOCK, I.C.R, &C., Ques. (Mr.
Haggart) 4905 (ii).

M. to adjn. (Mr. Montague) 4906 (ii).

Salisbury and Harvey Ry. Co.'s B. No.
150 (Mr. Lewis)1°*, 4722: 2°, 5230, in Com.,
and 3°*, 5922 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 80.)

SALMON .COUNTY, GOVT. WHARF ANI) SHED, COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7656 (iii).
SAMPSON, J., PAYMENT OF FISHING BOUNTYI: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 8429 (iii).
SAND CASTINGS Ix N.S., NAMES OF TENDERERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Beu, Pictou) 9062 (iii).
SANDY ISLAND LIGHT, REMOVAL, COST, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, P. E-.I.) 440 (i).
San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fisher)

1°*, 2827 ; 2° mn., 3164 ; in Com., 3166 ; 30*, 3168
(i). (63-64 Vic., c. 31.)

SARNIA, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10228 (iii).
- POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7917, 9884(iii).
SASKATCHEWAN LANDI.NG, DEP. RETURNING OFFICER,

PAYMENT: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 3261 (i).
- SETTLERS, RELIEF, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7490,

10281 (iii).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL: 1in CoM. of Sup., 8153,

10393 (iii).
- HARBOUR: in Coin. of Sup., 10250 (iii).
- RES. OF TowN CouxcIL, &C.: on M. for Coi. of

Sup. (Mr. Taylor) 9727 (iii).
SAVAGE ISLAND SPAR LIGHTS, ERECTION AND RE-

3OVAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P. E.L) 440.
- CoR. re REMOVAL: M. for copy* (Mr. Martin)

2202 (i).
SAVARD, ED., PAYMASTER, CHICOUTIMI: Ques. (Mr.

Casy(raini) 3767 (ii).
SAVARD, MESSUS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 5754 (ii).
Savings 'Banks Act Amt. B. No. 177 (Mr.

Fieldiig) 1°m., 6914 (ii); 2°m., 7221; in Com.,
8082; 3°*, 8083 (iii). (6.3-64 Vic., c. 28.)

SAwDUST IN RIvERs, COMPLAINTS re: Ques. (Mr.
Domville) 4556 (ii).

Schomberg and Aurora Ry. Co.'s B. No.
94 (Mr. Landerkin) 1°, 1975; 2*, 2673 (i); in
Com. and 3°, 7652 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 81.)

ScHOMBURG AND AURORA RY. Co.'s SuBsiDY: in Com.
on Res., 9975 (iii).

SCHOOLS IN N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 6684, 6689 (ii).
SCHOOL LAND>S, N.W.T., SALE BY GOVT. (Mir. Davin)

1479 (i).
SCHOOLS IN UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS: in COm. Of Sup.,

10411 (iii).
ScIiREIBER, MR., DEP. MIN. OF RYS. AND CANALS,

COMPLAINT AGAINST (Mr. Gxatt'reau) 10423 (iii).

USE OF PRIVATE CAR FOR FAmILY AND

FRIENDS: Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 2829 (i).

" ScOTiAN," SS. PAPERS, re WREcK: Remarks (Mr.
Cewan) 8656 (iii).

SooTT ACT. Se "CAN. TEMP. AcT."
SORAP IRON, QUANTITY SOLD, TENDERS, &.: M. for

RetC*(Mr. Foster ) 2761 (i).
Seed"iLC.R.," &c.

SCR1 TO HALF-BREEDS, GRAN, &c.: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 305 (i) ; 4744 (ii).

TO HALF-BREED CRILDREN: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davis) 640, 646 (i).

SEAL COVE, GRAND MANAN, ERECTION OF LIGHTS,
&c.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Ganong) 1012 (i).

LIFE SAVING STATION, EQUIPMENT, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Ganoiqn) 594 (i).

SECRETARY OF STATE:
" CANA DA GAZErrE" in Coi. of Sup., 7506 (iii).
PRINTING BUREAU, PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 7506,

10413 (iii).
PROVINCIAL ELECTORAL LISTs, EXPENSES OF

PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).
SEC. OF STATE's OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7506.
- DEPTL. REP. : presented (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4454 (ii).
VOTEiîs' LISTS. Sce "GENERAL HEADING." -

SEED (?wRAIN IN)EBTEDNESS, ON M. FOR COM. OF SUP.:
Remnarks (Mr. Davin) 3641 (ii).

IN MAN. AND N.W.T., CoR. BETWEEN MIN.
oF INT. A.Ni) H OMESTEA DERS: M. for copies (Mr.
Davin) 158 (i).

COR. BETWEEN INT. DEPT. AND PERSONS IN
N. W. T.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2998 (i).

GOvTL. ACTION re: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)
1757, 1775 (i).

LEG ISLATION : Remarks (Mr. Dougla.u) 3987.
Seed Grain Indebtedness Securities B.

No. 143 (Mr. Sutherland) lm., 4333; 2°m.,
5034; in Com., 5037; 3°in., 5142; ,agreed to (Y.
50; N. 26) 5143 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 16.)

SEED GRAIN TO SETTLERS: in Coin. of Sup., 7828,
8121 (iii).

SELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR SERVICE IN SOUTH
A FRICA : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1112 (i).

SEL. STANDING COM., ADDITION OF MR. PUTrEE'S
NAME: M. (Sir Wilfrid Ltetrier) 736 (i).

SEMLIN GOVT., B.C., DISulSSAL, &C.: Que8. (Mr.

Bostock) 3039 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt.

B. No. 39 (Mr Donville) 1°, 579 (i).
-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 510 (i).
SENATE, SALARIES: in Coi. of Sup., 8148 (iii).

See "Supply,» &e.
SENATORS, LEGAL QUAIFICATIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Davis) 1885 (i).
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS, SALARIES AND CONTINGENCIES

in Coin. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
SERVICE LIMIT FOR COMMANDING OFFICERS: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 1465 (i).
Servis Railroad Tie Plate Go. of Canada,

Patent Relief B. No. 93 (Mr. Praser, anzys-
borouq- 1 , 1975; 2°m., 2670 (i); in Com., and
3°*, 8709 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 121.)

SESSIONAL CLERKS: in Coin. of Sup., 5923 (i).
PAYIENT OF SALARIES: Remarks (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 5897, 6916 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Montague) 6254 (ii).
ON M. FOE. COM. OF Sur.:. Remarks (Mr. Ber-

gieonl) 3636 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 6061.
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SESSIONAL CLERKS: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 655,
6446 (ii).

INDEMNITY TO SENATORS ANDI MEMBERS: in

Com. of Sup., 8135 (iii).
MESSENGERS: in COm. Of Sup., 5923 (ii).

SETIES IN MAN. AND N.W.T., GRANT, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Douglas) 2760 (i).

SHEDIAC AND SHEMOGUE RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY: in Com.,
on Res., 10012 (iii).

SHEEJAN, JACOB, FISHING BOUNTY, PAYMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Gillie8) 6058 (ii).
SHERIFF'S FEES, YUKON, &c. : in CoE. of Sup.,

10276 (iii).
SHINGLE MANUFACTURERS MEMORIAL rC SHIPMENTS,

I.C.R. : Remarks (Mr. McAlister) 10035 (iii).
SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7946 (iii).
SHRAPNEL, W., DIsMIssAL, &o.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 4555 (i).
SIDINGS IN CAPE BRETON: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)

9790 (iii).
-- Sec " I.o.R., &C."
SIFTON, HON. MR. AND MR. TURRIFF, DATEs OF

TRAVELLING, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2465 (i).
S &e " Turriff, Mr."

SILVER LEAD ORE BOUNTY REGULATIONS: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 1013 (i).

SLEEPERS SUPPLIED TO 1..R., EXTENSION FROM ST.
ROSALIE TO CHAUDIÈRE: Ques. (Mr. PoWell)
5246 (i).

SLIDES AND BoOMS: in Com. of Sup., 7837 8054 (iii).
SLoCAN LABOUR TRoUBLES, MB. CLUTE'S REP.

Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 3043 (i).
-- &e 'e "B.C.," &c.

SMALL-POX, REPORTED, OUTBEK: Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 4454, 4694 (ii).

Smrm, G. F., DEP. RET. OFICER, PAYMENIS TO:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3446 (i).

SMrru, H. GILBERT, SALARY: in COM. Of Sup., 8135.
SNETSINGER, J. G., M.P., CLAIM FOR COMPENSATION,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1462., 1737 (i).
SOLICITOR GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATION OF CRIM-

INAL JUSTICE : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5244 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5754 (ii).

SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE, COMPLAINTS re GRAVE-
YARD : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6625 (ii).

REMOVAL PFROM RESERVE: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1460 (i), 4242(ii).

-- coR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND B.C. : M. for opy*
(Mr. Prior) 2201(i).

SOPERTON PoST OFFICE, ESTA»LISHMENT, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 1735 (i).

SOREI mCE PIRS: in Com. of Sup., 10227 (ii).
SOULANGES AND BEAUHARNOIS CANAS, OPEING : Re-

marks (Mr. Bergeron) 4559 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL: in COM. Of Sup., 8515,10150 (iii).

CEMENT, &o.: in Com. of Sup., 8894 (iii).
CEMNT TnUEUs, &O,: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

1478 (i).
CONSTRUCTION, PAY SaMS, AOCOUNTS, &0:

M. for copy* (Mr. Bergrn) 202(ii).
- CONSTRuOTIO!n: in Com. of Sup., 8153,8 .
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SOULANGES CANAL : CONTRACT. &C. : Inquiry for
papers (Mr. Foster) 9799 (iii).

COST, &c., LITIGATION AND CLAIMS : Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1007 (i).

-- REPAIRS, &C. : in COm. Of Sup., 9496 (iii).
WHARF : in COM. Of Sup., 10097 (iii).

SOURIS KIGHTS POINT : in Com. Of Sup., 9899 (iii).

SouRIs BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, COR. BETWEEN GOVT.

AND MEssRS. BRENNAN AND RAMSAY: M. for
copy* (Mr. McLellan, P.E.I.) 202 (i).

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR:
ADAMS BROS., PAYMENT TO IN 1898-99: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 2364 (i).
&e "Oliver Equipment."

ADDITIONAL TROOPS REQUIRED BY IMPERIAL
GOVT. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1122 (i).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1209 (i).
ADDRESS TO HER MAJ., MESS. FROM SENATE:

Read (Mr. Speaker) 7303 (iii).
re RECENT VICTORIES : M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6899, 6913 (ii).
TRANSVAAL QUESTION, REPLY : Presented

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1206 M).
AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.S BUILDING, HOISTING

OF FLAG : Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 6789 (ii).
Letter read (Mr. Fielding) 6993 (iii).

APPLICATIONS FROM QuEBEc, NAMEs, &o. : Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 1113 (i).

ASSIGNMENT OF SOLDIERS' PAY : Letter read
(Mr. Taylor) 8281 (iii).

BAM FORD, PRIVATE, TELEGRAMS RESPECTING : Re-
marks (Mr. Monk) 7882 (iii).

BATHURST, N.B., PUBLIC BUILDING REFUSAL OF
CARETAKER TO RAISE FLAG : Remarks (Mr.
Poster) 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).

BLANKETS FOR TROOPS, PURCHASE, COST, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Berleron) 292, 440, 1111 (i).

BLOEMFONTEIN, UAPTURE OF, RAISING OF FLAG
ON PARTL. BUILDING Mr. Taylor) 1927 (i).

B.C. CONTINGENT AND GOVTL. INTENTIONS: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 240, 281 (i).

COR. BETWEEN DOM. AND B.C. GOVITs. : M.
for c.opies* (Mr. Prior) 319 (i).

UFFER, &C. : Inquiry for papers (Mr.
Prior) 2994 (i); 3638 (iî).

CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, COR. BETWEEN GEN.
HUTTON AND COL. HUGHES : M. for copies*
(Mr. Corby) 168 (i).

- EXPENDITURE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. kbster)
4438 (ii).

GALLANTRY: Telegram read (Mr. Borden,
King's) 9486 (iii).

GENERAL COMPOSITION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Russeil) 1474 (i).

INDUCEMENTS TO SETTLE IN SOUTH AFRICA:
Ques. (Mr. Guillet) 5395 (ii).

INSURANCE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 9524.
INQUIRY FOR PAPERS (Mr. Poster) 1211 (i).
LATITUDE OF DEBATE IN COM.: Remarks

(Bir Charles Tupper 812 (i).
MEN LEFT AT HALIFAX TO CARE FOR SICK

HoRsEs: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 480 (i).
MISSING: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 4250 (ii).
NAES OF STAFF OFFICERS, &0.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Poster) 470 (i).
OFFIciAL CoR. :' Laid on Table (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 7, 80 (i).
ORGANIZTION AND MAJ.-GEN. HUTTON'S

OFFER TO SERVE IN SoUTH AFRICA, CoR., &o.:
M. for copy* (Mr. Boumssa)166 (i).

PAPERS re: Remarks (Mr. Bourassa)5 (i).
NuBER8, PAYMET, CLOTHINGk CONTRI-

BUTIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3761-2 (ii).
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CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, PAY OF VOLUNTEERS: Prop.
Res. (Mr. Fiiding) 21, 350 (i).

Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 351; (Mr. Charlton) 365;
(Mr. Bourassa) 382; (Mr. Craig) 397; (Mr.
Monet) 4C5 ; (Mr. Dain) 511; (Mr. Ross Robert-
son) 529; (Mr. Oliver ) 530; (Mr. Stenon) 532;
(Mr. McInerney) 535; (Mr. Taylor) 541; (Mr.
Walace) 541; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 546; (Mr.
Chauvin) 549; (Mr. Casey) 563; (Mr. Clarke)
563; (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 569; (Mr. Prior) 657;
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) 661, 735; (Mr. Casgrain) 671;
(Mr. Tarte) 682; (Mr. Bergeron) 705; (Mr.
Montaguie) 724; (MIr. Beattie) 734; (Mr. /Des-
marais) 868; (Mr. Monk) 907; (Mr. Ethier)
914; (Mr. Marcotte) 933; (Mr. Flint) 1058;
(Mr. Broder) 1072; (MIr. McClure) 1080; (Mr.
Pope) 1085; (Mr. Frost) 1094; (Mr. Sproule)
1096; (Mr. Kloepfer) 1103; (Sir Louis
Davies) 1096, 1104; (Mr. Poupore) 1105; (Mr,
Russell) 1124; (Mr. Bennett) 1143 (i).

In Coin. on Res., 1155 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Foster) 1155, 1168, 1185; (Mr. Fielding)

1156; (Mr. Borden, King's) 1157; (Mr.
Guillet) 1158, 1178; (Mr. Oliver) 1159, 1189;
(Mr. McNeill)1160; (Sir Louis Davies) 1160;
(Mr. Davin) 1162, 1171, 1178, 1200; (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) 1164; (Mr. Beattie) 1167; (Mr.
Tisdalc) 1169, 1180, 1196; (Mr. Bourassa)
1174; (Mr. McCarthy) 1176; (Sir Adolphe
Caron) 1178; (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1183,
1197; (Mr. Monet) 1185; (Mr. Henderson)
1186; (Mr. Mcleary) 1187; (Mr. Marcil)
1188; (Mr. Wallace) 1191; (Mr. Gillies) 1192;
(Mr. Clancy) 1199; (Mr. Taylor) 1203; Mr.
Gibson) 1204.

1° of B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) 1212 (i).
2 ni. (Mr. Fielding) 1643.
In Com., 1643 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Fielding) 1646, 1687,2000; (Mr. Poster)
1643, 2001; (Mr. Borden, King'o) 1644, 1692;
(Sir Charles Tupper) 1647, 2004, 2035; (Mr.
Wallace) 1649,1686; (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1649;
1695; (Mr. Haggart) 1652; (Mr. McNeill)1652,
2001; (Sir Louis Davies) 1653, 1690; (Mr.-Dorn-
viik) 1654; (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1655, 1689,
2001 ; (Mr. Bourassa)1658; (Mr. Ingram) 1661,
2005; (Mr. Sproule) 1664. 1697, 2007; Mr.
Oliver) 1665, 1696-8 ; (Mr. Bergeron) 1666, 2005;
(Mr. Rutherford) 1666; (Mr. Roche) 1668; (Mr.
Taylor) 1672, 1694; (Mr. Puttee) 1671; (Mr.
Dobell)1673 ; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1674; (Mr.
Montague) 1675i (Mr. Davin) 1677; (Mr.
Wood) 1689 ; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1690,
2007 ; (Mr. Henderson) 1692; (Mr. Prior) 1696;
(Mir. Maclean) 2008 (i).

CASUALTIES, LIgT OF: Inquiry for (Sir
Charles Tupi.er) 4563 (i).

DEATH OF PRIVATE LARUE : Report read
(Mr. Borden, King_)' 8314 (iii).

KiLLED AND WOUNDED : Rep. read (Mr.
Bord en, King's) 4554 (ii).

PUxCHASE OF REVOLVERS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Pope)289 (i.

RECEPT OF BEP. OF Col. Orr"E, re: Ques.
(Mr. Bos-Robertson) 3049(i).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 737 (i).
TELEGRAM re CANADIANS IN BATrLE,LORD

ROBEXTS: RXAD (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 813 (i).
(Mr.Borden, King's) 5249, 5410 (ii) 7894.

-- CHAPLAINS, APPNMT. OF: Ques. (Mr. Wal-
lace) 7971 (iii.

CHATERED STEAMERS, &C.: oonc., 10446.
COMMISSIONS &V. IN CAN. CONTINGENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Ellis)617 ("1.
IMPEBIAL ARY:M to adjn. (Sir Charles

Tupper) 340(ii).

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-Con.

COMMISSIONS IN IMPERIAL ARMY: :Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 3479(ii).

EMERGENCY RATIONS, CHARGES AGAINSTMILITIA
DEPT.: M. (Mr. Monk) 7395, 7514 (iii).

M. (Mr. Monk) for Com. 7395 (iii).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7405,7414, 7541, 7549 ;

(Mr. Foster) 7516, 7541, 7548; (Mr. Speaker)
7517,7540, 7541, ;(Sir Richard Cartwright) 7524 ;
(Mr. Monk) 7527; Personal Explanation, 7536;
(Sir Louis Davies) 7529; (Mr. Quinn) 7536;
(Mr. McNeill) 7540, 7546; (Mr. Darin) 7541;
(Mr. Borden, Halifa.c) 7542 ;(Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough) 7543; (Mr. Wallace) 7546; (Mr. McMul-
len) 7568: Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to
(Y. 47; N. 30) 7572 (iii).

FIRST REP. oF COM. : Presented (Mr. Bel-
court) 7646 (iii).

Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7646 ; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 7646; (M. Russell) 7646 (iii).

M. (Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel.
Com., 9201 (iii).

Deb. (Mr. Ellis) 9209; Mr. Monk) amt. 9220;
(Mr. Russell) 9249; (Mr. Ca8grain) 9274; (Mr.
Britton) 9289 ; (Mr. Clarkc) 9307 ; (MIr. Monet)
9320; (Mr. Campbell) 9322; (Mr. Oliver) 9322;
(Mr. Bichardson) 9323; M. (Mr. Belcourt)
agreed to (Y. 66 ; N. 52) 9330; Amt. (Mr.
Bourassa) 9327; (Mr. Speaker) Ruling 9330 (iii).

EMERGENCY RATIONS, ANALYSES, &c.: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 7885 (iii).

(Mr. McNeill) 7317, 7420, 7512, 8079. (iii).
ANALYSIS OF DR. RUTTAN : Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 7988 (iii).
APPNMT. OF DAY FOR DISCUSSION: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 8934 (iii).
Inquiry for piapers (Mr. Foster) 7120 (iii).
M. to prîint Rep. of Com. (Mr. Monk) 8651.
M. to substitute name on Ccmmittee (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 7649 (iii).
papers laid on Table (Mr. Borden, King's)

7208 (iii).
CUSTOMS DUTY AT MONTREAL: Remarks

(Mr. Poster) 7883 (iii).
ENTRY AT MONTREAL: Ques. (Mr. Talbot)

8432 (iii).
PAR. IN " CAN. MILITARY GAZETTE ": M.

to adjn. (Mr. Monk) 6790, 6883 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Borden, King's) 6795; (Sir Charles Tup-

per) 6801; (Mr. Fielding) 6806, 6814; (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 6790,6807, 6887 ; (Mr. Poster)
6811, 6886; (Mr. Dobell) 6812, 6851; (Mr. Me-
Neill) 6817, 6821 ; (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 6827; (Mr.
Tisdale) 6844 ; (Mr. Montague) 6883; (Sir Louis
Daries) 860; (Mr. Kloepfer) 6866; (Mr. Davin)
6867; Mr. Domrille) 6870; (Mr. Craig) 6872;
(Mr. McMudten) 6875; (Mr. Prior) 6878; (Mr.
Plint) 6880 (ài).

M. (Mr. Borden, King's) to lay Papers on
Table,; 7208 (iii).

Deb. (Mr, Darin) 7208; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
7211; (Mr. Poster) 7212; (Mr. Monk) 7212;
(Mr. Speaker) 7213, 7216; 7218, 7220; (Mr. Ber-
ger-on) 7214; (Mr. Casprain) 7215; (Mr. Prior)
7216; (Mr. MeMudlen) 7216; (Mr. Tisdale) 7216;
(Mr. McNeill) 7217; (Mr. Wallace) 7217; (Mr.
Mntague) 7219 (iii).

personalexplanation (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
7542 (iii).

ques. of order, re documents laid on Table
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6831-6844 (ii).

Ques. of Order (Sir Louis Davies)7888 (iii).
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk) 7305 (iii).
rulin (Mr. Speaker) 7540, 7548 (iii).

EMERGENCY ATION8, SAMPLES ANALYSED, &C.:
Que& (Mr. Prior) 7417 (iii).
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EMERGENCY RATIONS, TRANSLATION OF EVIDENCE:

Remarks (Mr. Morin) 8935 (iii).
EQUIPMENT ANDSTORES FURNISHED TO IMP. GOVT.,

TENDER, &C.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 5243.
ESQUIMALT GARRISONING BY CAN. TRooPs: Re-

marks (Mr. Prior) 2148 (i).
EXPORTS, QUANTITY AND VALUE OF PRO CAN. TO

SOUTLi AFRICA : Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 3260.
FLAGS ON PUsLIC BuiLDINGS: Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 1124 (i).
FRENCH CANADIANS, ATTACK re, PAR. IN WIN-

NIPEG FREE iPRESS: Ques. of Privilege (Sir
Charles Tupper) 165 (i).

HALIFAX GARRISON: in Com. of Sup.,9772, 10358.
CANADIAN OFFER : Remarks (Mr. MeNeill)

937, 1123 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 649 (i).
See " Leinster."

HAY AND OATS CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Hale) 1479.
COR. WITH IMP. GOVT. : M. for copies*

(Mr. Hale) 4078 (ii).
inquiry for ret. (Mr. Foster) 7513, 8082 (iii).
FOR IMP. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 6350,

6916 (ii) 7314 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 4917 (ii).

INDEMNITIES TO FAMILIES OF CAN. SOLDIERS: Re-
marks (Mr. Oliver) 10317 (iii).

LiNDEPENDENCE oF PARLT. re BRITISH INSTITU-
TIONS: amt. (Mr. Bourassa) to Com. of Sup.,
1793; Neg. (Y. 10 : N. 119) 1875 (i).

Notice of Amt. (Mr. Bourassa) 1698 (i).
INSURANCE, &C., COR. re LIST oF CASUALTIES:

Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4560 (ii).
- Explanation (Sir Charles Tupper)1926 (i).

PAR. IN OTTAwA "FREE PRESS" (Sir
Charles Tupper) 866 (1).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4248 (ii).
TELEGRAMS FROM COMPANY: Read (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1122 (i).
INTERVENTION OF CAN. GOVT. re SETTLEMENT:

Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 6625 (ii).
LEINSTER REGIMENT AND CAN. VOLUNTEERS:

Remarks (Mr. MeNeill) 589 (i).
Se " Halifax Garrison "

LETTERS, POSTAGE : Remarks (Mr. BeaUtw) 650 (i).
MEAT SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS : Ques.

(Mr. Clancy) 7970 (iii).
MESS. FROM IHER MAJ. AND LORD ROBERTS

Read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1039 (i).
MILiTIA OFFIcERs, RANK, &C.: Ques. (Sir-Adolphe

Caron) 2751 (i).
MONTREAL RIoTs: M. to adjn. (Mr. McNeiU)

1288 (i).
- MEMBERS INTERRUPTING : Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
MONUMENT TO CAN. :VOLUNTEERBS: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor)1119 (i).
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757 (i).
OFFICERS SERVING AS PRIVATES Ques. (Mr.

EUis) 4240 (ii )
OFFICIAL REPS.: Inquiry for (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 3332.
ORDER. QUES. OF, MEMBERS REMARKS CHECKED

(Mr. Speaker) 701 (i).
OrTE, COL, REPS.: Remarks (Mr. Borde%,

King's) 4560 (ii).
Inqui-y(Mr. Prior) 4373 (ii).
Que&. (Mr. Ron Robertson) 3044 (i).
Read (Mr. Borden, King's) 3334 (ii).

PENSIONS FOR VOLUNTEERS, &o.: Ques. (Mr.
Oliver)10304 (iii),

PMRy, SUPT., AND VOLUNTERS : Ques. (Mr.
Davtn) 297 (i).

pUNISHMENT oF CAN. SOLDIR: Remarks (Mr.
McLennan, Olengarry) 4448 (ii).
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PURCHASE OF HORSES FOR BRITISH ARMY: Ques.
(Mr. Oliver) 3774 (ii).

PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZErTE ": Remarks
(Mr.. Sproule) 3578 (ü).

PAR. IN OrrAWA " CITIZEN" re: Remarks
(Mr. McMullen) 3778 (ii).

Qtues. (Mr. Clarke) 3769 (ii).
NVEST OF LAKE SUPERIOR: Ques. (Mr.

(Mr. Oliver) 4439 (i).
QUEBEC, APPLICANTS, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 1728 (i).
RECRUITING STATIONS, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

10303 (iii).
RECRUITS FOR VACANCIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2404 (i).
RELIEF OF KIMBERLEY, RAISING oF FLAG ON

PARLT. BUILDINGS :• Reinarks (Mr. Taylor) 541.
RESIDENCES OF MEMBERSOF CONTINGENT, PROVS.,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1112 (i).
ST. JOHNS CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, PAR. in 4'CANADA

FRANÇAIS ": Remarks (Mr. Monet) 9844 (iii).
SADDLES PURCHASED BY GOVT., NUMBER, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1113, 1463 (i).
SELECTION 0F OFFICERS FOR SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1112 (i).
SPEECH OF MR. ROBERTS REPORTED IN LONDON

"1FREE PRESS " (Mr. Beattie) 734 (i).
STRATHCONA'S HORSE, ARRANGEMENTS OF CHURCH

PARADES: Ques. (Mr. Russell) 2749 (i).
PAY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3775 (ii),

9903(iii).
PURCHASE OF HORSES IN N.W.T. : Re-

marks (Mr. Oliver) 481 (i).
Loss OF HORSES : Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3774.
See "Purchase," &c.
TELEGRAM RECEVED re INQUIRY FOR

RELATIVES : Remarks (Mr. Ingram) 813 (i).
SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS, CONTRACT, C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4245 (i).
TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4558(ii).

SURRENDER OF GEN. CRONJE : Telegram read
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1013 (i).

TELEGRAMS re CASUALTIES: Read (Mr. Borden,
King's) 4664 (iii).

TRANsPORTATiONOF SUPPLIES OVER I.C.R.: Ques.
(Mr. Powell) 9791 (iii).

AMOuNT PAID SS. LINES : Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 5402 (ii).

ARRANGEMENTS, PROVISIONING, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 5021 (ii).

FREIGHT, &C.: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) 9722 (iii).

VACANCIES IN CAN. CONTINGENTS, PROMOTIONS
OF EX-OFFICERs: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2163 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1211,1388(i).
'OLUNTEERS BY PROVs., NUMBER, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Cargill) 2182 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2182 (i).
FROM N.B., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

McAlister) 2196 (i).
-___ONT, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cargill)
2181 (Î).

WOUNDED AND SICK CANADIANS, REP. re:
Inquiry for (Mr. quinn) 3336 (ii).

SOUTH NATION RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 10251 (iii).

South Shore Line Ry. COo.'s incorp. B. No.
176 (Mr. Plint) 1°, 6914 (ii); 2°*, 7341; in Com.
and 3°*, 8837 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 82.)

SOUTH SHOIE RY. CO's SUB8IDY: in Com. on Res.,
10019 (iii).

SPEECH FROW THEm THRONE: Rep. (Mr. S eaker) 2 (i).
SPEECH OF SENATOR KIRnCHHOFFER re YUKON COR-

RUPTION : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3048 (i).
SPEECHES F MMERS, LIMITATION, &C.: M. for Sel.

Com. (Mr. Charl4on) 2763 <i).
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SPEECH OF Mn. ROBERTS REPORTED IN LoNoN "FREE
PRESS " (Mr. Beattie) 734 (i).

SPEECH OF HON. MI. SIFTON AT BRANDON re FREE
LUMBER : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2831 (i).

oF HON. MR. TARTE AT LONDON AND PARIS:
M. to adjn., (Mr. Monk) 3779 (ii).

SPRINGHILL P. O.: in Com. of Sup., 7877 (iii).
SQUAMISLI SCHOOL, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 8123 (iii).

STAFF CouRsE, KINGsTON: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Foster) 2740 (i).

Se " Militia," &c.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY, PRICES REGULATED BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5397 (ii).
STATIONERY, H. OF C.: in Com. of Sup., 5924 (i),

10323 (iii).
STATISTICAL RETURNS : in Com. of Sup., 6242 (i).
STATISTICAL YEAR BOOK: conc., 10437 (iii).

Inquiry (Mr. Moore) 4153 (ii).
STATUTORY INCREASES IN CIVIL SERVICE FOR 1899-1900,

NAMES, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foeter) 168 (i).
STEAM DERRICKS, 1. C. R.: in Com. of Sup., 10389.
STEAMER FOR FISHERIES PROTECTION, B.C.: in Com.

of Sup., 10398 (iii).
STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIErS: in Com. of Sup., 10397 (iii).
STEEL FILE CASES: in Com. of Sup., 9895 (iii).

STEEL RAILS, CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES.: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2996 (i).

FASTENINGS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10390 (iii).
PURCHASE OF BY RYS. AND CANALS DEPT.:

- Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 2828 (i).
See "I. C. R.," &C.

STEEL SHEINING, DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE : in Com.
of Sup., 7939 (iii).

STELLARTON, RY. SIDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 9442 (iii).
STEWART, MR. ARCHIE'S CONTRACT : in Com. of Sup.,

8515, 10150 (iii).
- Inquiry for papers (Mr. Fostcr) 9799 (iii).
STEWART, J. W., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 1698.
Ss. "STANLEY" AND "MINTO," FREIGHT CARRIED,

AMOUNT, &C.: M. forRet. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)
300 (i).

SS. SUBS1DY TO MUSGRAVE & CO.: Ques. (Mr. Mills)
4918 (ii).

Stock. See "Canadian."
STRAIGH-TENING CURVES AT COLVILLE AND LOYALIST,

P.E.l. RY., MEMORIALS, &C. : M, for copy* (Mr.
Martin) 2201 (i).

- AT NORTH WILTSHIRE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 4443 (i).
STRATHCONA'S HORSE, ARRANGEMENT OF CHURCH

PARADES : Ques. (Mr. Russell) 2749 (i).
Loss oF HORSES : Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3774 (i).
PAy, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3775 (ii), 9903.
PUROHASE OF HORSEs IN N. W. T.: Remarks

(Mr. Oliver) 481 (i).
- TELEGRAM RECKIVED re INQUIRY FOR RELA-

TIVES : Remarks (Mr. Ingram) 813 (i).
-- ee "South African War," &c.

STRATHROT AND WESTERN CouNTiES RY. Co.'s SUB-
SIDY: in Com. on Res., 9962 (iii).

STUMBLES, W. W., COR. WITI{ MAR. AND FISHERIES
DEPT.: M. for copies (Mr. Prior) 4078 (i).

VISIT TO B. C. re FISHERIES : Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Prior) 6137 (ii).

SUBSIDY VOTED TO N. W. T., Cou. BETWEEN DoM.
ANi) N.W.T. GOVTS. re : M. for copies (Mr.
Davin) 3447 (il).

SUBSIDIES TO Rys., NAMES AND AMOUNTS: Ques.
(Mr. Campbe//) 2173 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 5515, 5752 (ii).
SYSTEM OF GRANTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 2171 (i).

SUBSIDIES : Se
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.
Algoma Central Ry. Co.
Arthabaska Ry Co.
Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie Ry.

Co.
Canadian Northern Ry. Co.
C. P. R. and Bristol Ry. Co.
C. P. R. and Dvrnent Ry. Go.
C. P. R. and Waskada Ry. Co.
Central Ontario Ry. Co.
Chateauguay and Northern Ry. Co.
Farnhai and Frelighsburg Ry. Co.
G. T. R. and Victoria Bridge Co.
Great Northern Ry. Co.
Haliburton and Whitney Ry. Co.
Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Ry. Co.
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.
Lockeport and Sable River Ry Co.
Manitoulin and North Shore y. Co.
Nicolet River Ry. Bridge Co.
Ottawa and Nepean Point Bridge Co.
Ottawa and New York Ry. Co.
Parry Sound and French River Ry. Co.
Pembroke Southern Ry. Co.
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.
St. Charles Junction and I. C. R. Co.
St. Francis River Bridge Co.
Schomburg and Aurora Ry. Co.
Shediac and Shenogue Ry. Co.
South Shore Ry. Co.
Strathroy and Western Counties Ry. Co.
Thousand Islands Ry. Co.
Victoria Bridge Subsidy.

SUGAR, AVERAGE RATE oF DUTY COLLECTED 1899:
Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 3770 (ii).

SU3rAs BAR, B. C., PuBLIC WoRKs, CosT, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 4445 (ii).

See "Fraser River."
SUMMERSIDE BREAKWATER : in COM. Of Sup., 9899.

RY. ACCOMMODATION : in Coin. of Sup., 8931.
VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS, PETS. re : Ques.

(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 2179 (i).
SUNDAY WORK, I.C. R.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 7969 (iii).
SUPERANNUATION PROM 1890 TO 1896, AMOUNTS PAID,

&o.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2177 (i).
AMOUNT GRANTED AND EXPEDIENCY OF PAY-

MENTS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 432 (i).
SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS, TENDERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4558 (ii).
N. W. MOUNTED POLCE, COR. re CONTRACS

M. for copies (Mr. Davin) 161 (i).
SCHEDULE FOIR TENDERS, &C.: M. fOr Ret.

(Mr. Davin) 5213 (i).
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Supply (Ottawa and Hull Fire) B. No. 147
(Mr. Fielding) Prop. Res., 4338, 4458; 1°*, 2°*,
4458: in Com., 4458; 3°m., 4466 (ii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 1).

No. 178 (Mr. Fielding) 1*, 2°*, in Com.,and
3°*, 6918 (i). (63-64 Vic. c. 2).

No. 179 (Mr. Fieldiny) 1°*, 9*, in Com.,and
r*, 7220 (iii). (63-64 Vie., e 3).

--- No. 188 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 2*, in Corn.,and
3j*, 8796 (iii). (63--64 Vie., c. 4).

No. 196 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 2°, in Con.,and
30*, 10495 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 5).

SUPPLY:
f(Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

noted under this head).
AMTs. AND REMARKS TO MS. FOR COM : Amt.

(Mr. Bourassa) S. A. War, Independence of
Canada, 1793; neg. (Y. 10; N.119)1875; Amt.
(Mr. Busecll) Preferential Trade with Great
Britian, 2009, 2086, 2236; agreed to (Y. 91; N.
46) 2343 (i); Remarks (Mr. Clancy) Franking
Privilege &c., 3613; Remarks (Mr. Prior) B.
C. Contingent, Offer, &c., 3638; Rernarks
(Mr. Davin) Seed Grain Indebtedness, 3641;
Remarks (Mr. McMallen) Agricultural Imple-
ments, Duty on, 3641,; Amt. (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) Brockville and West Huron Elections
5182, 5293, 5410, 5522; neg. (Y. 43; N. 86)
5698; Remarks (Mr. Davin) Moose Jaw Ap-
pointinents, 6063, Amt. (Mr. Taylor) Binder
Twine, Sale, &c., 6146; neg. (Y. 38; N. 71)
6241; Remarks (Mr. Davin) Dismissal of Mr.
Gass, 6323; Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
Yukon Administration, 6355, neg. (Y. 38; N.
74) 6428; Reinarks (Sir Charles Iiibbert Tupper)
Yukon Administration,6507; Amt. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) "John C. Barr," 6633, neg. (Y. 22;
N. 43) 6681; Remarks (Mr. Prior) Lt. Gover-
nor of British Columbia, 6887, (ii); Remarks
(Mr. Belcourt) Pacific Cable, 7040 ; Amt. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) Yukon Aininistration,
7136; neg. (Y. 26. N. 51) 7172; Amt. (Mr.
Davin) Timber Licenses in Man.,$ 7221; neg.
(Y. 37; N. 72) 7280; Amt. (Mr. Bordcn, Hali-
fax) Brockville and West Huron Elections,
7423; neg. (Y. 32; N. 50)7488; Remarks (Mr.
Foster) Gaspe Elections, 7573; Ant. (Mr.
Gillies) 7591 ; (neg. (Y. 21; N. 34) 7602; Re-
marks (Mr. McDougall) I C..R. Freight Rates,
&c., 7603; Remarks (Mr. Prior) Royalty on
Gold Output, 7613; Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) Royalties in Yukon, 7658 ; neg. (Y.33;
N. 63) 7727; Amnt. (Sir C Vuppe) Repr-
sentation in the Yukon, 7773; neg. (Y. 46; N.
72) 7787 ; Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) Hali-
fax Harbour Approaches, 7788; Amt. (Mr.
Clancy) Reduction of Tcbacco Duties. 7894;
neg, (Y. 38 ; N. 68) 7914 ; Amt. (Mr. Richard-
son) C.P.R. Land Taxation, 7991; neg. (Y. 6;
N. 99) 8045; Remarks (Mr. Moore) Granite In-
dustry, 8046; Remarks, (Mr. Borden, Haltfax)
I.C.R. Freight Rates, 8120; Remarks (Mr.
Roddick) PulicHealtL Dept., 8440; Am t. (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) Yukon Administration, 8527; neg.
(Y. 34 ; N. 70) 8648; Amt. (Mr. Bennett)
Coasting Laws. Abrogation, &c., 9149; neg.
(Y. 32; N. 51) 9184 ; Remarks (Mr. McLennan,
Inveness) Dismissal of Lt. Foyle, 9484; Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) B. C. Grievances, 9486;
Remarks (Mr. LaRiviere) Homest-,ad Entries,
Man., 9525; Remarks (Mr. Moore) Woman
Suffrage, 9702; Remarks (Mr. McDougall) Coal
I.ndustry of Canada, 9708; Remarks (Mr. Bell,

SUPPLY-Con.
AMTS. AND REMARKS TO MS. FOR COM.-Con.

Pirtou) South African War,Transportation,&c.,
9722; Aimt.(Mr.Foster)Financial Situation,9729;
neg. (Y. 44; N. 86)9767 ; Remarks(Mr. Monet)
St. John's Custom Collector, 9844; Remarks
(Mr. Davin) Character of Debate in House of
Commons, 10314 ; Remarks (Mr. Oliver) In-
demnities to Families of Soldiers, 10318 (iii).

MEss. FRoi His Ex.: Transnitting Estimates
for 1900-1901, 1057 (i) ; Suppl., 4338, 5293,5883
(ii); further Suppl., 8398, 9789 (iii).

Res. (Mr. Fielding) for Com., 137, 1698, 1793,
2009, (i), 3613, 4338, 5182, 5923, 5976,6063, 6146,
6323, 6355, 6507, 6633, 6887, 6959 (ii), 7040, 7136
-7221, 7423, 7573, 7658, 7773, 7894, 7991, 8120,
8217, 8285, 8440, 8527, 8657, 8879, 9149, 9407,
9184, 9525, 9702, 9844. 10097, 10195, 10314 (iii).

IN CoM.: 1698 (i), 3644, 4339, 5923, 5976, 6064,
6335, 6428, 6508, 6682, 6888, 6959 (ii), 7057, 7174,
7281, 7490, 7619, 7729, 7807, 7916, 8054, 8121,
8217, $285, 8452, 8648, 8657, 8879, 9184, 9407.
9496, 9555, 9768, 9858, 10097, 10195, 10318 (iii).

COM3MITTEE:

Administration of Justice. See "Justice."
Arts, Agriculture and Satisties :

Bulletins and Reports, Distribution, 6341 (iii).
Census, 6343(i), 10333 (iii).
Cold Storage, 7619, 10336 (iii).
Criminal Statisties, 6339 (ii).
Experimental Farms, 6341 (ii).
G eneral Vote, 6339 (ii).
Glasgow Exhibition, 10331 (iii).
Paris Exposition, 6344 (i), 7178, 10337 (ii).
Patents, Classifying Canadian, 6342 (iii).
"Patent Record," 7199 (iii).
Statistical Year-Book, 6340 (ii).

Charges of Management, 6444 (ii).
Dominion Notes, Printing, &c., 8121 (iii).
Office of Assistant Receiver General, Su. John,

10277 (iii).
Civil Gorernment:

Agriculture, 6535 (ii), 10286-7 (iii).
Auditor General, 7506, 10286 (iii).
Contingencies :

Auditor General, 6445(ii).
Customs, 60i64 (ii).
Governor Generai's Office, 8121 (iii).
High Commissioner's Office, 9604 (iii).
Iduian Dept., 8123 (iii).
Inland Revenue, 6022 (ii).
Interior, 6682 (ii), 7826 (iii).
Mounted Police, 6101 (ii).
Post Office, 6129 (ii).
Privy Council Offlce, 8116-7 (iii).

Customs, 6043 (ii).
Finance, 6445 (il).
Geological Survey, 7303 (iii).
Governor General's Secretary's Office, 7506,

10278 (iii).
Indian Dept., 7281, 8123, 10279 (iii).
Inland Revenue, 6021 (ii), 10286 (iii).
Interior, 6508 (ii), 7729, 7807 (iii).
Justice, 10277 (iii).
Marine and Fisheries, 1698 (i).
Militia and Defence, 8217, 10284 (iii).
Mounted Police, 6102 (ii).
Post Office Dept., 6102 (ii), 8770, 10274-6 (iii).

Balancing Depositors' Accounts, 6129 (ii).
Privy Council Office, 7507 (iii).
Public Printing and Stationery, 10278-9 (iii).
Public Works, 7847, 9858 (iii).
Railways and Canals, 8150, 10285 (iii).
Secretary of State, 7506, 10278 (iii).
Trade and Commerce, 9555 (iii).

elxv
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE- Con.

Collection of Revenues:
Culling Timber, 6031 (ii).
Customs:

B. C., 6086 (ii).
Dominion Appraisers, &c., 10414 (iii).
Manitoba, 6076 (ii).
Minor Revenues, 6043 (i).
Miscellaneous. 6089 (ii).
New Brunswick, 6070 (ii).
N.W.T., 6084 (ii).
Nova Scotia, 6066 (ii), 9505 (iii).
Ontario, 6073 (ii).
Quebec, 6072 (ii).
Salaries, Contingencies, 9506 (iii).
Salaries, &c., 6087 (ii).
Unforeseen Expenses, 6087 (ii).

Excise:
Collectors' Allowance and Duties collected,

6029 (ii).
General Vote, 6026 (ii).
Purchase of Methylated Spirits, 6029 (ii).
Sale of Stamps for Canadian Tobacco, Com-

missions, 6029 (ii).
Stamps for Canadian and Imported Tobacco,

6028 (ii).
To pay L. A. Frechette for Special Transla-

tion, 6029 (ii).
Post Office, Outside Service:

Additional Amount required, 10264 (iii).
Mail Service, 8657 (iii).

Public Works:
Slides and Booms, Salaries, &c., 8054 (iii).
Telegraph betw een P.E.I. and Mainland,

8054 (iii).
Weights and Measures, Gas, &c.:

Salaries of Officers, Inspectors, &c., 6032 (ii).
Dominion Lande-Capital:

General Vote, 7062 (ii).
To pay L. E. Fontaine, 7827 (iii).

Dominion Lands-Inecome:
General Vote, 7057 (iii).
Inspector's Expenses, Travelling Expenses,

&c., 7061 (iii).
Salaries, Extra Clerks, &c., 7061, 10407 (iii).

Dominion Police:
Special Services, 8131 (iii).

Excise. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Fisheries:

Bruce, H. H. A., Claim of, 8066 (iii).
Building Fisheries and Clearing Rivers, 5958.
Cold Storage for Bait for Deep-Sea Fishermen,

5959, 5976, 5999 (ii).
Expenses re Seizures by Russian Cruisers,

10398 (iii).
Fisheries Protection Service, 5957 (i).

Construction of Steamer for B.C., 10398 (iii).
General Vote. 5926 (ii).
Gauthier, C. W., Claim of, 8063 (iii).
New Hatcheries in B. C. and Gaspe, 10398 (ii).
New Hatchery at Flatheads, 8067 (iii).
Oyster Culture, 5958 (ii).
Salaries, &c. of Fishery Ofieers, 8066 (iii).
To pay for Distribution of Fishing Bounty,

5958 (ii).
Geological Survey:

Boring Operations in N. W. T., 10405 (iii).
Govt. of orth-west Territories:

Grant for Damage by Floods, 6691 (ii).
Grant for Schools, &c., 6684 (ii).
Insane Patients, 6683 (ii).

SUPPLY-Con.
CoMMITTEE- Con.

Gort. of the Yukon Provisional District:
Salaries and Expenses of Administration, 6977

(ii) 7832 (iii).
[See " Yukon Provisional District."]

Immigration :
Agents' Salaries, Can., G. B., and Foreign

Countries, 9614 (iii).
Contingencies, Agencies, &c., 9664 (iii).
General Expenses, 7199, 9664 (iii).
Girls' Home of Welcome, Winnipeg, 9664 (iii).
Women's Protective Immigration Society, 9664.

Indians ;
Addition to Millbrook Reserve, 7295 (iii).
British ColumbiaInspector's Salary, 7303 (iii).

Medical Attendance, 7302, 8123 (iii).
Salaries, 7302 (iii).
Surveys and Reserve Commission, 7302 (iii).

Manitoba and N.W.T.:
Annuities and Commutations, 7295 (iii).
Day, Boarding and Industrial Schools,

7296 (iii).
General Expenses, 8071, 8125 (iii).
Supplies for Destitute Indians, 8124 (iii).
Triennial Clothing, 7296 (iii).

Land Management Fund, 7285 (iii).
New Brunswick, Medical Attendance, 7295.
Nova Scotia, Medical Attendance, 7294, 8070.
Oka Indians, Removal, 7284 (iii).
Ontario and Quebec, 7281 (iii).

Claim of John Harrison, 10406 (iii).
Medical Attendance, 8068 (iii).

Ontario and Quebec and Maritime Provinces,
Schools, 7282 (iii).

Relief of Distress, 8069 (iii).
P. E. L., Medical Attendance, 8070 (iii).
St. Regis, Salaries, &c., 7282 (iii).

Cost of Defence, 8061 (iii).
Lock-up, 7287 (iii).

InspCction of Staples:
Expenses of Grain Commission, 7832 (iii).
Purchase and Distribution of Grain Standards,

6040 (ii).
Insurance:

General Vote, 6508 (ii).
Justice, Administration of:

Circuit Allowances, Manitoba. 8131 (iii).
Enforcement of Alien Labour Law, 6430 (ii),

9776 (iii).
Exchequer Court:

Audette, L. A., Additional Allowances. 6438,
6888 (i).

Cierk in Registrar's Office, 6434 (i).
Messenger, 6437 (ii).
Office for the Clerk of the Court, &c., Prince

Albert, 6431 (ii).
One first class Clerk, 6437 (ii).
One third class Clerk, 6435 (ii).
Travelling Expenses, &c., 6437 (ii), 8137 (iii).

Supreme Court, Reporter, 6432 (ii).
Improvements to Library, 6436 (ii).
Printing, Binding and Distributing Reports,

6435 (ii).
Purchase of Law Books for Library, 6436.
To pay P. Mungovan, 8127 (iii).

[$ee "Govt. of Yukon," "Yukon District,
&c."]l

Legislation:
General: Printin, Printing Paper and Bind-

ing, 5924 (ii).
House of Commons :

Committees, Sessional Clerks, &c., 8148 (iii).
Estimate of Sergeant-at-Arms, 5923 (ii), 8149.
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTREES-Con

Legislation-Con.
House of Commons-Con.

Expenses of Judicial Inquiry re Elections,
10321 (iii).

Expenses of Plebiscite Vote, 8136 (iii).
French Translators, 10330 (iii).
Printing Generally, 8150 (iii).
Publ'shmg )Debates, 5923 (ii), 8149 (iii).
Salaries to certain officers, 10329 (iii).
Sessional Clerks, 5923 (ii), 8148, 10329 (iii).
Sessional Indemnities of Absent Members,

&c., 8136 (iii):
Stationery, 10323 (iii).Ï
Voters' Lists, 9604, 10324 (iii).

Library:
Contingencies. 8150 (iii).
Salaries, 10331 (iii).
Sessional Messengers, 5924 (ii).

Senate :
Publishing Debates, 5923 (ii).
Salaries, &c., 8148 (iii).
Sessional Indemnity, Senator Sullivan, 8135.

Lighthouse and Coast Service;
Agencies, Rents and Contingencies, 3644 (ii).
Construction of Lighthouses (salaries of tem-

porary officers, &c.), 3663 (ii).
Construction of Steel Light Ship, Lurcher

Shoal, 3672 (i).
Maintenance and Repairs to Lighthouses, 3645.
Middle Ground, Lighthouse, &c., 10397 (iii).
Roberts, J. W. G., Salary, 8963 (iii).
Salaries and Allowances to Keepers, 1704 (i),

3644 (ii).
Traverse Light, Protection to Pier, 8063 (iii).
Wages and Maintenance of Lurcher Shoal

Lightship, 3662 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and Steamship Subventions:

Annapolis and Kin port to London, 10397 (iii).
Baddeck, Grand Narrows and lona, 9592 (iii).
Canada and Great Britain, 9555 (iii).
Canada and South Africa, 9590 (iii).
Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie, 9596 (iii).
Great Britain and P.E.L, 9584 (iii).
Halifax and Porto Rico, 9598 (iii).
Halifax, St. John's, Nfld. and Liverpool, 9578.
Magdaien Islands and Mainland, 9583 (iii).
Manchester and Canada, 9588 (iii).
Murray Bay and River Ouelle, 9603 (iii).
Port Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso, &c., 9597.
Port Mulgrave and St. Peters, &c., 10397 (iii).
P. E .1. and Mainland, 9583, 10397 (iii).
Quebec and Gaspé Basin, 9584 (iii).
St. John and Liverpool, 9577 (iii).
St. John, &c., West Indies and South America,

- 9583 (iii).
St. Peters and Port Mulgrave, 9595 (iii).

Militia :
Annual Drill, 7201, 8286 (iii).
Arms, Anununition, &c., 8344 (iii).
Bonuses to Oficials re Extra Work, 10358 (iii).
Clothing, &c., 8335 (iii).
Compensation to E. W. Armstrong, 9769 (iii).
Esquimalt Defences, 8342 (iii).
General Service Medals, 8343 (iii).
Gratuities, 10357 (iii).
Guard at Welland Canal, 9772 (iii).
Halifax Garrison, 9772, 10358 (iii).
Military College, Kingston, 8337 (iii).
Military Properties, 8305, 10353 (iii).
Miscellaneous and Unforeseen, 8336 (iii).
Momunents for Battlefields, 10357 (iii).
Pay, Allowances, &c., 8285 (iii).
Provisions and Supplies, 8335 (iii).

clxvii

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE-COn.

Militia-Con.
Purchase of Land for Rifle Ranges, 8370 (iii).
Rifle Associations, 8336 (iii).
Rockliffe Rifle Range, Building, 9768 (iii).
Salaries, &c., 8305 (iii).
Transport, &c., 8335 (iii).
Warlike and Other Stores, 8306 (iii).

Mfînor Revenues:
Grand Falls, Improvement of Road, 9777 (iii).
Ordnance Lands, 9778 (iii).

Miscellaneous:
Amount re British American Bank Note Co.,

8140 (iii).
Amount re Wentworth vs. Mathieu, 8138 (iii).
Astronomical Work of Interior Dept., 7066 (iiiN
Calgary Exhibition, 10411 (iii).
"Canada Gazette," 7506 (iii).
Canadian Law Library, London. Eng., 8140.
Conciliation Act, Expeuses, 10413 (iii).
Consolidation of Dominion Statutes, 10413 (iii).
Expenses re Chinese, &c. Commission, 10411.

B.C. Labour Troubles, 8146 (iii).
Trial of Counterfeiters, 8143 (iii).

Half-Breeds Claims Commission, Expenses, &c.,
7066, 10412 (iii).

Keewatin District, Expenses of Govt., 7074.
Maintenance of Roads, &c., Banff, 7074 (iii).

Repairs to Bridge between Baniff and Anthra-
cite, 7831 (iii).

Monument of late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,
10254 (iii).

Payments to C. Kelly, &c., 10412 (iii).
C. C. Carleton, 10412 (iii).

Portraits, 8136, 10255 (iii).
Printing Bureau Plant, 7506, '0413 (iii).
Printing Dr. Rand's Dictionary, 10413 (iii).
Quinn, Henry A., Services in Rebellion, 8136.
Relief to Distressed Persons on Liard and

Dease Rivers, 7075 (iii).
Relief to Distressed Persons in N.W.T., &e.,

7075, 7490, 8121 (iii).
Rocky Mountain Park. 10411(iii).
Scheols in Unorganized Districts, 10411 (iii).
Survey of Boundary between B.C. and Yukon

Territory, 7074 (iii).
Ville Marie Bank Trial, &c., 8144 (iii).
Visit of American Mining Engineers, 10412

Mounted Police:
Compensation for Yukon Mail Service, 9779
General Service, 6092 (ii).

Ocean and River Service:
"Aberdeen," SS., Alterations, 8062 (iii).

Generai Vote, 1700 (i).
" Minto," SS., Outfit, Stores, 8061 (iii).
Rewards for Saving Life, 1700 (i).
Tidal Services, &c., 1701 (i).
Winter Mail Service, 1704 (i).

Penitentiaries :
British Columbia. 6975 (ii).
Dorchester, 6959 (ii), 10277 (iii).
General Vote, 6438 (ii).
Investigations, 8135 (iii).
Kingston, 6440, 6888 (ii).

Gratuities, 10319 (iii).
Further Amount for Binder Twine, 8132 (iii).

Manitoba, 6975 (Ii), 8134 (iii).
St. Vincent de Paul, 6893 (ii), 8134, 10318 (iii),
To pay H. Gilbert Smith, 8135 (iii).

Post Office. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Public Works-Capital:

Buildings
Ottawa Militia Stores, 7847, 9858 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
CounM1rrEE-Con.

Public Works-Capital-Con.
Harbours and Rivers:

Rainy River, Lock and Dam, 7861 (iii).
St. Andrew's Rapids, 9859 (iii).
St. Lawrence River Ship Channel 7848 (iii).
Transportation Facilities, 9859 (iii).

Piublic Works-Income:
Buildings, Generally, 7929 (iii).

Construction of Armouries, 9893 (iii).
Dom. Public Buildings, Salaries to Clerks,

&c. 9893 (iii).
Experimental Farms, Generally, 7930 (iii).

British Columbia:
Kamlxps, Post Office, 7927 (iii).
Nelson, Public Buildin 7927 (iii).
New Westminster, Public Building 7929.
Rossland, Public Building, 7929 (iii).

New Brunswiek :
St. John Immigrant Building, 9875 (iii).

North-west Territories:
Court-house, 9892 (iii).
Lieut. Governor's Residence, &c., 7926 (iii).
Regina, Refund to N.W.T. Govt., 9892 (iii).

Prince Albert, Artesian Well, 9892 (iii).
Nova Scotia:

Digby, Post Office, &c., 7870 (iii).
Halifax, Public Building, 9871 (iii).
Liverpool, Public Building, 9874 (iii).
Springhill, Public Building, 7877 (iii).

Ontario:
Brockville, Drill Hall, 7916, 9881 (iii).
Deseronto, Public Building, 9883 (iii).
Kingston, Drill Hall, 7916 (iii).

Military College, 9888 (iii).
London, Drill Hall, &c., 7916 (iii).
Ottawa, Experimental Farm Buildings,

7202 (iii).
Customs Offices, 9888 (iii).
Rideau Hall, Repairg,&c.,9889 (iii).

Picton, Public Building, 9884 (iii).
St. Thomas, Drill Hall, 9890 (iii).
Sarnia, Public Building, 7917, 9884 (iii).
Toronto P. O., Purchase of Automobiles,

9885 (iii).
Toronto, Custorm.house, 9888 (iii).

Junction, Public Buiiding, 9886.
Windsor, Drill Hall, 9889 (iii).
Woodstock, Post Office, 7926 (iii).

Quebec:
Buckingham, Public Buildings, 9875 (iii).
Chicoutimi, Public Building, 9876 (iii).
Di ummondville, Public Building, 9876 (iii).
Granby, Public Building, 9878 (iii).
Hochelaga, Post Office, 9878 (iii).
Hull, Public Buildings, 4344 (ii).
Quebec, Cartridge Factory, 9877 (iii).
Victoriaville, Public Building, 9876 (iii).

Rents, repairs, &c.:
Dom. Buildings, Ottawa, 7932 (iii).

Heating, &c., 7937 (iii).
Lighting, &c., 7938 (iii).
Steel Shelving, Agriculture Dept., 7939.

Interior Dept., 9895 (iii).
Water, 7939 (iii).

Quarantine, Repairs to S.S. "Challenger,"
7835 (iii).

Rente of Buildings, 7938 (iii).
Rideau Hall, Furniture and New Wing,

7835 (iii).
Remetalling Drive, 7835 (iii).

Dredging:
Maritime Provinces, 7966 (iii).
New Plant, Ont. and Que., 10252 (iii).

SUPPLY-Con.
CommirrE-Con.

Public Works-Incone-Con.
Harbours and Rivers, generally, 7958 (iii).

British Columbia:
Columbia River, Improvements, 7955 (iii).
Fraser River, Improveinents, 7955, 10252.
William's Head, Quarantine Wharf, 7958.

Manitoba :
Lake Dauphin, Lowering, 10252 (iii).
Lake Manitoba, Outlets, 10251 (iii).

Dredging, 10252 (iii).
New Brunswick:

Campbellton, Dredging, Wharf Extension,
9901 (iii).

Campobello, Breakwater, 7945 (iii).
Cape Tormentine, Breakwater, 7946 (iii).
Chance Harbour, Breakwater, 9900 (iii).
Dipper Harbour, Breakwater, 9900 (iii).
Dorchester, Breakwater, 9901 (iii).
Shippegan, Repairs, &c., 7946 (iii).

Nova Scotia :
Blue Rock, Breakwater, 9895 (iii).
Broad Cove, Breakwater, 9897 (iii).
Cape Cove, Breakwater, 7836 (iii).
Church Point Pier, 7836 (iii).
Comeauville Breakwater, 7836 (iii).
Ecum Secum, Wharf, 9896 (iii).
Gabarus, Breakwater, 9895 (iii).
Ingonish, Breakwater, 7940 (iii).
Judique, 7836 (iii).
Livingstone Cove, Wharf, 9895 (iii).
Lunenburg, Dredging Harbour, 9897 (iii).
New Harbour, Breakwater, 7940, 9896 (iii).
Porter's Lake, Dredging, 9896 (iii).
River John, Wharf, 7941 (iii).
Winter Harbour, 7836 (iii).

Ontario:
Bronte, Harbour Improvements, 10233 (iii).
Bruce Mines, Wharf, 7950 (iii).
Burlington Chamiel, 7951 (iii).
Collingwood, HarbQur, 7952, 10248 (iii).
Depot Harbour, Breakwater, 10228 (iii).
Goderich, Breakwater, 10245 (iii).
Lancaster, Wharf, 10229 (iii).
Leamington Pier, 10244 (iii).
Little Current, North Channel, 10250 (iii).
McGregor's Creek, 10233 (iii).
Meaford, Dredg'ng, 10247 (iii).
Nation River, Emoval of Dam, &c., 10229

10251 (iii).
Oshawa, Pier, 10230 (iii).
Pickering, Renairs and Dredging, 10230.
Port Burwell, Harbour, 10234 (iii).
Port Findlay, Wharf, 10250 (iii).
Port Hope, Dredging, 10229 (iii).
Port Stanley, Wharf, 10236 (iii).
River Ottawa, Lake Temiscamingue Dam,

10250 (iii).
Sarnia, Dredging, 10228 (iii).
Sault Ste. Marie, Harbour, 10250 (iii).
To pay E. W. Seane, for Land Damiages,

10233 (iii).
Toronto Harbour, Dredging, &c., 10230,

10232 (iii).
-- Murray and Cleveland's, Dredging

Contract, 10237 (iii).
Prince Edward Island :

Annandale, Pier, 9898 (iii).
Canal Cove, Breakwater. 9898 (iii).
China Point, Pier, 7837, 7943 (iii).
Pinette, Pier, 9897 (iii).
Souris Knight Point, Breakwater,9899 (iii).
Summerside Harbour, Breakwater, 9899.
Wood Island, Breakwater, 9897 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMrTEE-Con.

Public Works-Incone--Con.
Harbours and Rivers-Con.

Quebec:
Cap Sante, Wharf, 10210 (iii).
Cedars, Wharf, 10112 (iii).
Chicoutimi Wharf, 10208 (iii).
Coteau du tiac, Wharf, 10097 (iii).
Coteau Landing, Dredging, 10222 (iii).
Gatineau River, Protection Works, 10226.
Graham's Wharf, 10221 (iii).
Grand Vallée, Pier, 10227 (iii).
Greece's Point, Wharf, 10227 (iii).
Hull, Landing Pier, 10226 (iii).
Isle Verte, Wharf Extension, 10208 (iii).
Lower St. Lawrence, Removal of Rocks,

7949 (iii).
Magdalen Islands, Breakwater, 7949 (iii).
Maria, Isolated Block, 10195 (iii).
Newport, Breakwater, 7919 (iii).
Perce (North Cove) Wharf, 7950 (iii).
Richelieu River, Boom, 10217 (iii).
River Batiscan, Dredging, 10211 (iii).
Riviére Chateauguay, Dredging, 10225 (iii).
Riviére du Sud, Protection Works, 10210.
St. Jerome, Wharf, 7950, 10208 (iii).
St. Lambert, Protection Works, 10218 (iii).
St. Roch des Aulnaies, Wharf, 10209 (iii).
Saguenay River, Dredging, 10207 (iii).
Sorel, Ice Fiers, 10227 (iii).
Temiscouata Lake, Landing Piers, 10209.
Yamaska Dam, Land Damages, 10212 (iii).

Miscellaneous :
Monument of late Hon. Alexander Mac-

kenzie, 10254 (iii).
Portrait of Her Majesty the Queen, 10255.
Salaries of Chief Engineer's Staff, &c., 10255.

Roads and Bridges:
Battleford, Bridge, 10253 (iii).
Chaudiere, Reconstruction of Bridge, 4345.
Des Joachims, Reconstruction of Bridge,

10253 (iii).
Edmonton Bridge, 7837 (iii).
Ottawa, Maria Street PBridge, 10253 (iii).
Portage du Fort, Reconstruction of Bridge,

10253 (iii).
Slides and Booms:

St. Maurice River, 7837 (iii).
Telegraph Lines:

British Columbia, 10254 (iii).
Cape Beale and Carmanah, 7838 (iii).
Margaree and Mabou, &c., 7838 (iii).
Pelee Islands, Cble, 10253 (iii).
Romaine and Belle Island, 10253 (iii).

Quarantine:
Carrying out Regulations concerning Health

of Employees on Publie Works, 6348(ii), 9197,
9407 (iii).

Cattle Quarantine, 6347 (ii).
Services of Mounted Police, 10347 (iii).

Publie Health, &c., 10347 (iii).
Salaries and Contingencies of Oranized Dis-

tricts, 6346 (ii).
Tracadie Lazaretto, 6347 (ii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention, 7174 (iii).

Railways and Canals:
Canals:

Beauharnois, 8931 (iii).
Carillon and Grenville, Guide Piers, 8522.
Chambly, 8914 (iii).
Cornwall, Enlargement, 8157, 9185 (iii).

To pay Gilbert Dredging Co., 8157, 9185,
9415, 10112 (iii).

Culbute, 8913 (iii).
Farran's Point, 8157, 8880, 10393 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMMEE-COn.

Raiways and Canais-Con.
Canals-Con.

Galops Canal, Enlargement, 8775, 10393 (iii).
Galops Rapids, Forming Channel, 8157 (iii).
Grenville, Enlargement, 8157, 8880 (iii).
Lachine, Lock, 8154 (iii).'

Bml4ing Slope Walls, 8154 (iii).
Building Wall of Basin (2) 8522 (iii).
Dredges, 8880, 8930 (iii).
Dredging between Locks, 2 and 3, &c.,

8154 (iii).
Installation of Electrie Light, 8156 (iii).
Pontoon Gate, 8155, 8372, 8504 (iii).

Lake St. Francis Removing Shoal, 8157 (iii).
Protection Walls, 8521 (iii).

Lake St. Louis, Forming Channel, 8156, 8879.
North Channel, 8157, 8880 (iii).
Ottawa River, Survev, 10395 (iii).
Rapide Plat, 10393 (ili).
Repairs, Operating Expenses, 9496 (iii).
Rideau, 8930, 10395 (iii).
St. Lawrence River, Gas Buoys, 8885, 9426.
St. Lawrence River Reaches, Surveying,&c.,

8158, 9426 (iii).
St. Ours Lock and Dam, 8522 (iii).
Sault Ste. Marie, 8153, 1j393 (iii).
Soulanges, 8153, 8888 (iii).
Trent, Construction, 8158, 10393 (iii).
Welland, 8520, 8521, 10395, 10397 (iii).

Railways :
Annapolis and Digby, 10395 (iii).
Intercolonial Ry.:

Additional Round-houses, 9432 (iii).
Sidings, 10388 (iii).

Amherst Accommodation, 9454 (iii).
Subway at Christy's Brook, 9454 (iii).

Car Couplings, 9456 (iii).
Etchemin, Steel Bridge, 10389 (iii).
Ferry Service at Strait of Canso, 10390.
General Vote, 8452, 8930, 9503 (iii).
Halifax Accommodation, 8785 (iii).

Cotton Factory Branch, 9435-6 (iii).
Increased Accommodation at Lévis, 10388.

at St. John, 10389 (iii).
Facilities, &c. along Ry., 9459,

10359 (iii).
Lepers Brook, Dyke Extension, 9431 (iii).
Lighting Cars vith Pintsch Gas, 10388.
Machinery ani Tools, 10388 (iii).
Muigrave, Inprovements, 9454, 10390 (iii).
Rockinghan, Station Inprovements, 9436.
Rocky Lake, Iron Highway Bridge, 9131.
Rolling Stock, 9458, 10390 (iii).
Steel Rails, 10390 (iii).
Stellarton Sidings 9442 (iii).
Strengthening Bridges, 9455 (iii).
Sydney Accommodation, 9440 (iii).
To pay Ralph Jones, 8917 (iii).
Travelling Steam Derricks, 10389 (iii).
Westville, Station Accomodation, 9440 (iii).

Prince Edward Island Ry.:
General Vote, 8503, 8931, 9505 (iii).
Murray Harbour Branch, 9461 (iii).

Miscellaneous :
Railway Statistics, 8522-(iii).
Repairs to Gov. Gen's Car, "Victoria,"

8916 (iii). .
Salaries of Extra Clerks, &c., 8522, 8916.

Scientific Institutions.
Meteorological Service, 5925 (ii).

Unprovided Items, 8931 (iii).
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SUPPLY--Con.
COMMIrTEE-Con.

Yukon Provisional District:
Administration of Juistice, 9776, 10410 (iii).

Maintenance of Prisoners, 10276 (iii).
Sheriff's Salary, 10276 (iii).

Dawson to Fort Cudahy Telegraph Line, 10257.
Further Sum equired, 9774 (iii).
Lewes and Yukon Rivers, Iinprovements, 7839,

8058 iiii).
Mail Service, 8775 (iii).
Maintenance of Mounted Police Force, 7077,

9774 (iii).
Militia Field Force, 9775 (ii;).
Payments to Can. Bank of Commerce, 9606.
Public Buildings, Rent, &c., 7839, 8057, 10257.
Quesnelle and Atlin Telegraph Line, 10255(iii).
Salary to W. E. Thompson, 10408 (iii).
Telegraph Lines, Working Expenses, 7843 (iii).
Tr ails, Roads and Bridges, 10257 (iii).

CONCURRENCE:
Arts, Agriculture and Statistics, 10437 (iii).
Indian Dept., 10438 (iii).
Militia and Defence, Military Properties, 10452.

Pay, &c., 10442 (iii).
Post Office, 10424, 10446 (iii).
Railways and Canals:

- Gilbert Dredging Co., Interest, 10452.
Ralph Jones, Interest, 10447 (iii).

St. Vincent de Paul Expenses of Commission,
10453 (iii).

Salaries of Immigration Agents, 10451 (iii).

SUPREME COURT APPEAL CAsES, SITTINGS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Campbell) 1982 (i).

- LIBRARY, IMPROVEMENTS, &C. : in Com. of
Sup., 6436 (ii).

Supreme Court (N. W. T.) B. No. 90 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 1°*, 1877 (i); 2° n., 3607; in
Coin., 3607; 3°*, 3C07 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 44.)

SUPREME COURT SALARIES : in Con. of Sup., 6432 (ii).

SURRENDER OF GEN. CRONJE : Telegran read (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 1013 (i).

SURVEYS, DOM. LANDs: iin Com. of Sup., 7062 (iii).
AND RESERVE COMMISSION, B.C.: in COM. of

Sup., 7302 (iii).
YUKON AND B.C. : in Com. of Sup., 7074 (iii).

SussEx, N.B., ARMOURY FOR STH HUSSARS.: Ques.
(Mr. Domrille) 1733 (i).

SYDNEY BOARD OF TRADE, PES., &c., re TRiN SER-
VICE: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 1012 (i).

Ry. ACCOMMODATION; in Corm. of Sup., 9440.
N. SYDNEY, TRAFFIC AND TicKETs ISSUED:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 150 (i).
See "I.C.R." &c.
CusToMs REvENUE: in Com. of Sup., 6069 (ii).
P.O. ACCOMMODATION: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)

3178 (i).
TADOUSAC WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).
TALBOT. MR. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 1877, 1975 (i), 4916 (i).
TARTE, HON. MR., SPEECHES IN F.;RANE: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 8654 (iii).
PROPOSED REVTURN : Remarks (Mr. Foster)

9681 (iii).
- See "Speeches," &c.

TATAMAGOUCHE HARBOUR SURVEY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 9524 (iii ).
MOUNTAIN P.O., APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (ii).
TAXATION OF RY. LANDs, N.W.T.: prop. Res. (Mr.

Oliver) 611 (i).
TELEGRAMS re CASUALTIES: Read (Mr. Borden, King's)

4664 (ii).
Sec " South African War," &c.

TELEGRAPR LiNEs: in Com. of Sup., 7838, 8054,
10253 (iii).

P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup., 10254(iii).
ANI) MAINLAND : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4443(ii).
YUKON: in Con. of Sup., 7843 (iii).
M. for Papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

7203 (iii).
MR. J. B. CHARLESON's REP. : Inquiry for

papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)7649, 7656 (iii).
SUPPLIES, PURCHASE BY MR. CHARLESON:

Telegrani read (Mr. Maxîwell) 8282 (iii).
Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8283 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8284 (iii).
&e " Yukon," &c.

TÉMISCAMINGUE LAKE WHARFS: in Com. of Sup.,
10250 (iii).

TÉMISCOUATA LANDING : in Coin. of Sup., 10209 (iii).
TENDERS FOR FENCING, I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Poster).

4914 (H).
TESLIN LAKE DREDGINO ULICENSES : Ques. (Sir Chartes

Hibbert Tupper) 5242 (jii).
See " Yukon," &c.

The RoyalBank of Canada. Sec "Merchants'
Bank."

THOMîPsON, GEO., POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER, N.S.,
RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 5021 (ii).

Thousand Islands Ry. Co.'s B. No. 86(Mr.
Taylor)1°*, 1786; 2°*, 2109 (i) ; in Com., and 3°,
4022 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 83.)

THOUSAND ISLANDS RY. CO.'s SUBsIDY: in COM. On
Res., 9972 (iii).

THREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMISSIONERs, EXPENDI-
TURE: Ques. (Mr. Tiylor) 5514 (ii).

TIDAL SURVEY, B.C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3174 (i).
SALARIES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 1701 (i).

TIGNISH AND ALBERTON PORTS, NUMBER OF WAGONS,
&C. ENTERED: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 8739 (iii).

TIGNIsH, P.E.L, AMOUNT OF WHARFAGE COLLECTED:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 2201 (i).

-_BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 1482 (i).

CusToMs DuTy COLLECTED, 1898-1900: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 3469 (ii).

Timagari Ry. Co.'s B. No. 118 (Mr. McHgh}
1°*, 2827; 2*, 3033 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 7552;
Sen. Amts., 8837 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 84.)

TIMBER LANDS, MAN., PROTECTION, &C.: in Com. Of
Sup., 10407 (iii).

LICENSES, SUMS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. aillies)
7881 (iii).

clxx
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TIMBER LicENsrs, MANITOBA: amt. to Com. of Sup.
(Mr. Davin) 7221 (iii).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Sproedc) 7262; Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 7262 (iii).

LIcENs :I N YUKON, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5408 (ii).

LMITs, MOORE & MACDOWALL'S OPERATION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1898 (i).
PERMITS, MAN. AN) N.W.T., O.C. re: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 4743 (ii).
ISSUED BY MARTIN JERÔME, &C.: M. for 8tmnt.*

(Mr. LaRirière) 319 (i).
TIME TABLE, NEW, I.C.R.: Remarks (Mr. MeDougall)

7514 (iii).
TOBACCO, ABOLITION OF DUTIES : amt. to Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Clancy) 7894 ; neg. (Y. 48 ; N. 68)7914.
AMOUNT COLLECTED IN 1899 Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 3177, 3261 (î).
-- prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) 1499 (i), 4754 (ii); M.

to adjn. deb., 4760 (i).
--- Notice of Motion (Mr. Gillies) 1009 (i).

MANUFACTURED IN CAN., NUMBER OF POUNDS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 2178 (i).
- STAMPS, IMPORTED: in Com. of Sup., 6028 (ii).

Toronto and Georgian Bay Short Line
Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B. No. 145 (Mr. Britton)
1°* , 4436 ; 2°*, 4695 (à).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. No. 114 (Mr. Osler)
1°*, 2827 (i) 2°*, 3373; in Coni., 4951; 3°, 5162
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 122.)

TORON-To DRILL HALL, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: Ques,

(Mr. Clarke) 3036 (i).
-- HARBOUR, AMOUNTS PAID FOR DREDGING:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1742 (i).
DREDGING CONTRACT: in Com. of Sup., 10230,

10236 (iii).
-- ENGINEER'8 ESTIMATE, &C.: M. for Ret. * (Mr.

Clancy) 2202 (i).
--- MEMBERS, PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. MeMul-

ten) 6051 (ii).
-- PAYMENTfS TO FROM 1879 TO 1897 : Remarks

(Sir Wiifrid Laurier) 5888 (ii).
IPOSTMASTER, ABSENCE FROM OFFICIAL DUTIES:

Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 4443 (i).
DEP. POSTMASTER, SUPERANNUATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3263 (i).
-- POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9885 (iii).
TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 6347 (ii).
-- NUMBER oF LEPERs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

5401 (ii).
--- EXPENSES FOR TRANSPORT&TION: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 6349 (i).
Trade Disputes. See " Conciliation."
Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. B. No.

30 (Mr. Campbell)1°*, 471 ().
TRADE AND COMMERCE:

ANNAPOLIS AND G. B., SS. SUBSIDY: in Com. of
sup., 19397(iii).

BADDECK AND EAST BAY SS. SuBvNTONo: in
Com. of Sup., 9592 (iii).

clxxi

TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.

CANADA AND FRANCE, MAIL SUBsIvY: in Com.
of Sup., 9591 (iii).

-- AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SURsIDY : in
Con. of Sup., 9555, 9576 (iii).

AND MANCHESTER SS. LINE, SUBSIDIES
PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1976.

-- AND South AFRICA SS. SUBSmY : in Con.
of Sup., 9590 (iii).

-- ANI)WESTINDIESTRANSPORTATION FACILI-
TIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lamabton) 1883.

CHINA AND JAPAN SUBSIDIES: prop. Res. (Sir
Richard artiwright) 4333 (ii).

ENVEL.OPES SUPPLIED TO TRADE AXI) COMMERCE
DEPT., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1118.

-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Taylor) 2201 (i).
FAST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, NEGOTIATIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2190 (i).
GASPÉ AND DALHOUSIE SS. SUBVENTION: in Com.

of Sup., 9597 (iii).
GRAND MANAN AND MAINLAND STEAM SERVICE,

NAMES OF TENDERERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong)
9061 (iii).

GRAND MANAN SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 596 (i).

HALIFAX AND PORTO RICO, SS. SUBVENTION: iU
Com. of Sup., 9598 (iii).

HALIFAX, NFLD., AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIV:
in Com. of Sup., 9578 (iii).
-W. INDIES AND S. AMERICA, MAIL SUB-
smDy1: in Com. of Sup., 9583 (iii).

MAGDALEN 18LANDS, MAIL SUBSIDYi: il Com. of
Sup., 9583 (iii).
-- SS. SERVICE, NUMBER OF TRPS, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Macdoinald) 319 (i).

--- Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 477 (i).
MAIL SUBs1DîES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9555,

10397 (iii).
MURRAY BAY AND RIVER OUELLE, SS. SUBVEN-

TION: in Con. of Sup., 903 (iii).
MUSCRAVE & CO., SS. SUBSIDY TO: Ques. (Mr.

31ils) 4918 (ii).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CAN. RECIPROCITY TREATY,

PROPOSALS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 290 (i).
-- COR., &C.: M. for copy (Mr. Martin)2204.
P.E.I. AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 9584 (iii).
-- AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.

of Sup., 9583, 10398 (iii).
PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO, SS. SUBVENTION:

in Coi. of Sup., 9597 (iii).
---- A ND MARBLE MOUNTAIN, SS. SUBVENTION:

in Com. of Sup., 9595 (iii).
-- AND ST. ETER'S MAIL SERVICE Remarks

(Mr. Gillies) 7421 (iii).
QUEBEC AND GASPÉ BASIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 9584 (iii).
-- AND MANCHESTER, MAIL SUBSIDY:in

Com. of Sup., 9588 (iii).
ST. JOHN AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in ConM. of

Sup., 9577 (iii).
STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES: in Com. of Sup., 10397.
TRADE AND COMMERCE, SALARIES, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 9555 (iii).
EP.: Inquiry for (Mr. Foster) 1641 (i).

TRADE AND NAV. R ETs.: Inquiry for (Mr. Foster)
1009 (t).

(Mr. Wallace) 817 (i).
Presented (Mr. Paterson) 1057 (i).

TRINIDAD AND U. S. TREATY : Remarks (Mr.
Foster) 3673 (i).

TRmE RELATIONS, &c.: Remarks (Mr.
Fieldingr) 3795 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Montague) 9064 (iii).
WEST INDfES, TRADE RELATIO'NS WITH: Ques.

(Mr. Kaulbach) 4077 (hi).
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TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS, I.C.R. AND C.P.R., COR.
re : M. for copies* (Mr. Foster) 167 (i).

TRAFFIC BETWEEN SYDNEY AND N. SYDNEY, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Gilies) 319 (i).

TRAIN ACCON1MODATION BRTWEEN MONTREAI -AND

LOW ER PORTS: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 7421 (iii).
- Sec "I.C.R.," &c.
TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DIVISION : Rernarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 7922, 8077 (iii).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Gillies) 7975 (iii).

See "1.C.IR.", &c.
TiiAF CATTLE FROM U. S. AND MEI)ICINE HAT STOCK

GROWERS ASSOCIATION, COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Duvin) 5403 (ii).

TRANSFER OF MINING CLAIMS : Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2753 (i).

- See "Yukon," &c.
TRANSPORTATION QUESTION AND ST. LAWRENCE CANAL

CONTRACTS, SPEECH OF P.M.G. AT COLLING WOOD:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 432 (i).
TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES OVER I. C. R.: Ques.

(Mr. Powell) 9791 (iii).

TROoPS TO SOUTH AFRICA, AMOUNT CHARGED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 9520 (iii).

- AMOUNT PAID SS. LINEs: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
5402 (ii).

ARRANGEMENTS, PROVISIONING, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 5021 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

9722 (iii).
TOTAL EARNINGS, I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Bell,

Pictou) 9521 (iii).
YUKON, EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

1113(i).
TREATY BETWEEN G. B. AND JAPAN : Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 7970 (iii).
TiEFiRY, NORMAN L., SHIPPING MASTER AT YAR-

MOUTH, N.S., SALA RY-: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) 2405 (i).

TREMBLAY, MESSRS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 5755 (i).

TRENT CANAL, CONSTRUCTION : in CoM. of Sup., 8158,
10393 (iii).

- ARBITRATORS ON DAMAGES, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. MeMullen) 1896 (i).

COST OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Rogers)
3037(i).

- TENDERS re TRENT-FRANKFORT SECTION : Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 156 (i).
TRINIDAD TREATY, TRADE RELATIONS, &C.: Remarks

(Mr. Pielding) 3795 (ii).
- Remarks (Mr. Montague) 9064 (iii).

AND U. S. TREATY: Remarks (Mr. Poster)
3673 (ii).

TRUDEL, MR. LEON, MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY BAY,
SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3037 (i).

MR. ZONO, SALARY, &C. : QueS. (Mr. Pope)
3044 (i).

TUBECUwSIS : in Com. of Sup., 7174 (iii).

TUPPER, SIR CHARLES, PAYMENTS TO BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Domrille) 1477, 1755, 1880 (i).

45TH ANNIVERSARY OF PUBLIC LIFE: Remarks
(Sir Charles Pupper) 5805 (ii).

TURRIFF, J. G., AND CHAPPELL, E. A., EMPLYMT. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2193 (i).
See "Chappelle" &c.

TYRWHITT, Mr. LATE M. P., DECEASE OF: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 8187 (iii).

UNIFORMS FOR CUSTOMS OFFICERS : in Com. of Sup.,
6090 (ii).

UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS, SCHOOL GRANTS : in Com.
of Sup., 6689 (ii), 7081 (iii).

UNPROVIDED ITEMS : in Com. of Sup., 8931 (iii).
Ul. S. AND G. B. IMPORTS, AMOUNTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 7654 (iii).
U. S. STÈA MERS INSPECTION, EXEMPTION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Wilson) 298 (i).
COASTING PRIVILEGES ON CAN. LARES, REPS.,

O. C's., &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Poster) 167 (i).

VACANCIES IN CAN. CONTINGENTS, PROMOTIONS OF EX-

OFFICERS : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2163 (i).

Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i), 5734 (ii), 8074.
VALLEYFIELD, DAMAGES BY FLOODS, &C.: in Com. of

Sup.. 10215 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in COm. of Sup., 10263 (iii).

VALLIERS, PHILLIP, CONTRACTS WITH PUB. WORKS

DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas)2165 (i).
VANCOUVER DRILL HALL, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2828 (i).
ELECTORAL DIVISION, RESIGNATION OF MEM-

BER : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 5734 (ii).
P.O., LETTER CARRIERS, INCREASE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 1981 (i).

AND NANAIMO MAIL CONRA.CT: Ques. (Mr.
MeInnes) 3442 (i).

AND VIKTORIA, B. C. ELECTORAL LISTS, Dis-
TRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 432 (i).

VANIDAL, RELEASE FROM ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENI-

TENTIARY : M. for copies of Pets. (Mr. Quinn)
299 (i).

VERREr, ECrOR, SALARY: ii Com. of Sup., 10277.
VICTORIA BRIDGE SUBSIDIY: in Com. Res., 9976;

conc., 10448 (iii).
VICTORIA, B. C. HARBOUR, AMOUNTS VOTED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1117 (i).
DRE DGING, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 7958 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7961 (iii).
MAIL DELIVERY, PETS. re : Ques. (Mr. Prior)

3049 (i).
VICTORIAVILLE, POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9876.
VILLE M&R1E BANK OFFICIALS : in Com. of Sup.,

8145 (iii).
Co. BETWEEN DiECroRs AND GOVT. AND

STMNT. OF SUMS PAID, CLAIMS MADE, &C.: M. for

copies* (Mr. Monk) 168 (i).
MONTHLY STMNT8. FROM JULY, 1892: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Poster) 1011 (i).
PETs. re GOVT. INTERVENTION AND SPECIAL

GRANT : M. for copy (Mr. Monk) 3050 (i).
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VILLENEUVE, LEvERiE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.
(Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).

VINCE, D. MCLEOD, DISMISSAL, &c.: M. for Cor.,
Reps., &c.* (Mr. Hale) 4078 (i).

VINCENT, MR., SURVEYOR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3043 (i).

VOLUNTEERS FROM N. B. FOR SOUTH AFRICA, NUMBER,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 2196 (i).
ONT., NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Cargill) 2181.
PRovs., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. CargiU)

2182 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2182 (i).

VoTERs' LISTS: in Coni. of Sup., 9604, 10324; conc.,
10452 (iii).

B. C., PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2402.
FREE ISSUES OF COPIES, O. C.'s : M. for copies*

(Mr. Pope) 319 (i).
FOR KING'S, N.B.: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1120.
MAN., PRINTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)

3046
MONTMORENCY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 7122 (iii).
NEw BRUNSWICK, RECEIVED BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Domrille) 779 fi).
P.Q., NUMBER RECEIVED BY CLERK OF CROWN IN

CHANCERY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2754, 3038 (ii.
POINTE AUX ESQUIMAUX: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

8525 (iii).
PRINTING, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 2673,

2740 (i), 4249 (ii), 7208 (iii).
VROOME, G. V., AMOUNT PAID TO BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 2193 (i).
WADE, MR. F. C., CHARGES AGAINST: amt. to Com.

of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7136 (iii).
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup. ; neg. (Y. 26 ; N. 51) 7172 (iii).
TENDERS, PAPERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 167 (i).
- See "Yukon," &c
WAGONS AN) CARRIAGES, NUMBER IMPORTED IN

P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 5402 (ii).
WALLACE, GuNNER, DEATH AT KINGSTON : Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 477 (i).
WALSH - CARBONNEAU AGREEMENT: Remarks (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6243 (ii).
&e "Yukon," &c.

WABLIKE STORES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8306 (iii).
WATER FRONT AT DAWSON, LEASE, &o.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7652 (iii).
MR. WADE'S ACTION: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hlb&rt Tupper) 151 (i).
WATER RATES DOM. BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup.,

7939 (iii).
WAmR TANKs, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 8786 (iii).
WAYS AND MEANS: M. for Com. (Sir RichardLCart-

wright)10470 ; in Com., 10495 (iii).
Res. for Com. (Mr. Fielding) 138 (i).
THE BuDGET-FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Mr.

FisIding) 2563 (i).
Reply (Mr. Foster) 2674 (i).
&e "Budget, The."
THE TARIWF: M. for Com., 80*8(iii).
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Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. No.
10 (Mr. McMillan) 10, 169 (i).

(Sale of Fish) Act Amt. B. No. 64
(Mr. Ganonq) 1° m., 1287 (i).

B. No. 110 (Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière)1°,
2560 (i); 20 m, 4672; in Com., 4675, 4812, 5969,
6918 (ii) 7125, 7422; 30*, 7423 (iii). (63-64 VW.,
c. 37.)

(Salt) Act Amt. B. No. 128 (Mr. Holmes)
10*, 2907 (i).

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)
4675 (ii).

WEIGHTS AN) MEASURES: in Com. of Sup., 6032 (ii).
INSPECTORS' FEES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)

1553 (i).
WELLAND CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8520 (iii).

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION: M. to adjn. (Mr.
McCleary) 4252, 4257 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4251 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 4068 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McCleary) 4145, 4149 (ii).
MILITIA GUARD: in Com. of Sup., 9772 (iii).
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2181 (i).
REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10395 (iii).

WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MONTREAL, PAR. IN " DAILY
WITNESS " re CONDITION (Mr. Quinn) 3331 (ii).

WENTWORTH VS. MATHIEU: in Com. of Sup., 8138.
Western Alberta Ry. Co.'s B. No. 153

(Mr. Richardson) 10*, 5513; 2°*, 5751; in Com.,
and 3°*, 6276 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 85.)

WESTERN COUNTIES RY., &C., REFUND OF SUBSIDIES:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).

WEST INDIES, TRADE RELATIONS WITIH: Ques. (Mr.
Kaulbach) 4077 (ii).

WEST POINT, P.E.I., TENDERS FOR WHARF IMPROVE-
MENTS : Ques. (Mr. McLellan) 2164 (i).

WESTVILLE STATION: in Com. of Sup., 9440 (iii).
WHISKY, &C., QUANTITY TAKEN OUT OF BOND, 1888-99:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2458 (i).
WHITE HORSE RAPIDS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.-Prior)

1786 (i).
-_LAND AND MINERAL GRANT, COR. RESPECTING:

M. for copies* (Mr. Prior) 470 (i).
- LAND GRANTS, BOUNDARIES, CONDITIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 436 (i).
See "Yukon," &c.

WHITE, LT.-COL., RrEREMENT OF: M. to adjn. (Mr.
Prior) 3074 (i).

WHITESIDE, J. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 6615 (i).

WICKWIRE, ME., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr,
Mills) 4244 (i).

WILLAMS HEAD QUARANTINE STATION: in Com. of
Sup., 7958 (iii).

WILSON, J., SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH EGG
ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, B.C.: M. for cor.* (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2760 (i).

WILSON, MR. S. CHILDS, EMPLYMT.': Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 3775 (il).
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WILSiON'S BEACH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS AND RmPs.
oF ENGINEERS-: M. for copies* (Mr. Ganong)
1012 (i).

WINiING-uP AcT, ON ORDER FOR INTRODUCTION OF

BILL: Remarks (Mr. Britton) 4901 (ii).

WINDSOR DRILL HALL: in Com. of SUp., 9889 (iii).

Winnipeg and Assiniboine River Water
Power Co.'s B. No. 146 (Mr. Puttee) 1*,
4436; 2°*, 469E ; in Coin., and 3°*, 6276 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 123.)

WINNIPEG BY-ELECTIONS, REMUNERATION OF DEP.
R ET U RNING OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 1006(i).

- CusTOMs : in Com. of Sup., 6077 (ii).
P.O., NUMBER OF LETTERS ANNUALLY : Ques.

(NMr. Puttee) 4743 (ii).
\VINNIPEG LAKE. See "Lake Winnipeg."
WINTER HARBOUR, N S.: in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).

MAIL SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup., 1704 (i).

OVERCOATS, N. W. MOUNTED POLICE, COST,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 148 (i).

-- ROAD TO YUKON, CONSTRUrION AND ExPENDI-
TURE BY GOV'i.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1736 (i).

WIRE FENING, CONTRACTs, I.C.R., &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Pettet) 3041 (i).

\VITNEss FEEs, YUKoN, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10410.
WIOMEN'S PROTECTIVE SOCIETY: in Con. of Sup.,

9T64 (iii).
WOMAIN SUFFRAGE: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Moore) 9702 (iii).
WOOIBRIIGE FAIR, IMPORTATION OF POSTERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1732 (i).
WOOD ISLAND BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 9897.

PETS. re IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1737 (i).
WOOD, Ma., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT ST. JOHN'S,

UTTERANCEs re FRENCH PATRIOTS: Remarks
(Mr. Monct) 9844 (iii).

See "St. John's," &c.
WOoDsTOCK, N.B., CusToMs COLLECTOR, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 7316 (iii).
PosrTmASTER, DISMISSAL, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

10271 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7926 (iii).

WORKING AND DESTITUTE INDIANS: in Com. of Sup.,
8124 (iii).

WORKING EXPENSES, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9503.
P.E.I. Ry.: in Com. of Sup., 9505 (iii).

Workmen. See " Labourers."
WORK POINT BARRACKS, B.C., PAT OF MEN, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4241 (ii).
WORK, STOPPAGE OF, P.E.I. Ry.: Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 7418 (iii).
See "P.E.I." &c.

WOUNDED AND SICE CANADIANS, REP., re: Inquiry
for (Mr. Quinn) 3336 (ii).

Yale Mining District Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
No 128 (Mr. Bostock) 1°*, 2827 (i); 2*, 3373(ii).

YAMASKA LoCK DAmAGES, &C.: in Com, of Sup.,
10212 (iii)

Yarmouth Steamship Co.'s B. No. 98 (Mr.
Flint) 1°*, 2147 ; 2*, 2673 (i) ; in Com., and 3°*,
4479 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 124.)

No. 185 (Mr. Flint) M. to receive Pet., 8278;
1°*, 2*, 8280; in Com. and 3°*, 8709; wthdn.,
9332 (iii).

YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO. ANI) DOM. ATLANTIC RY.
CO.'s BILL: M. to suspend Rules, &c. (Mr. Flint)
8278 (iii).

- M. to refund fees (Mr. Flint) 9332 (iii).
XEAR BOOK, STATISTICA L : in Com. of Sup., 6340 (ii).
YOUNG, MR., DOM. OFFICER AT NORTH PORTAL: in

Com. of Sup., 10414 (iii).

Yukon Game Preservation B.
(Mr. Sutherland) 1° m., 9059; *, in
3°*, 9484 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 34.)

No. 190
Com., and

YUKON:
ADMINISTRATION OF, CHARGES AGAINST: ant. to

Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6356,
6374 ; neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 74) 6428 (ii).

M. to adjn. ( Sir Charle8 Tupper) 938 (i).
ant. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

8527 (iii).
Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8559 (iii).

-_ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8561-68 (iii).
Remiarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6507.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: in Com. of Sup.,
9776, 10276 (iii).

ALLOWANCES TO OFFICIALS, &C.: in COM.
of Sup., 7832, 10276 (iii).

ALTERNATE SECTIoNs, DisPOSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Clancy) 155 (i).

"AN ENGLIsH EXPERT ON THE KLONDIKE," PUR-
CHASE OF COPIES: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 6612 (ii).

APPLICATIONS FOR COAL AREAS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 8431 (iii).

GRANTS, &C. FOR CERTAIN AREAS MEN-
TIONED IN REr. 83 (1898) M. for Ret.* (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 167 (i).

LAND, &C.:Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 5404 (i).

RECORDS, &C., re CLAIMS 18, 26 AND 16,
RECORD OF ALL ROYALTIE8 DUE AND COLLE7ED
(1897-8) &c.: M. for Ret.* (Sir Cha rlesHibbert
Tupper) 167 (i).

ASSAY OFFICE : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 9466 (iii).
ATLIN AND QUESNELLE TEL. LINE: in Com. of

Sup., 10256 (iii).
BENNE'IT AND ATLIN TEL. LINE, CHARLEsON, J.

B., EMPLYMT. OF MEN: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
296(i).

CObST OF CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 289 (i).

AMOUNT PAID TO J. B. CIIABLESON: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 288 (i).

CONSTRUCTION, &C., MI. CHARLESON'8 SUP-
PLIES, &o.: Qus. (Mr. Prior) 1733 (i).

COST OF CONSTRUCTION, NUMBER OF EX-
PLOy.EE, TENDERER8, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarbe)
----- LTE 0F OPERATION, &C.: Ques.
Dorville) 7316 (iii).

inCom. of Sup., 7843 (iii).
MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. JF La-

ton) 2157 (i).
- ee" Charleson, Mr.,""Tlegra-Lines,"

BLIiss, MAj., DATE oF DEPARTU E M WSON
CrrM: Ques. (Mr. Rochc) 317eli).
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YUKON-Con.

BON.ANZ.A CREEK LEASE, API'LICATION- OF Mit.
A. E. PHILP: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) 5025 (ii).

-- REP., &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Iibbert
Tupper) 5894 (ii).

B. C. MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACTS, ROUTES, j
AMOUNTS PAmD, &C. FOR YEARS 1898-99 : M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)168(i).

BUILD)INs, RENTS, FUEL, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7839, 8057, 10258 (iii).

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, COMîlsioN, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).

- in Com. of Sup., 9607 (iii).
CASCA TRANsP'ORTATION CO.'s CLAIM A(AINST

GOVT.: Ques. (MNr. Prior) 811 (J).
CHAMPAGNE, MR. PAV'tINUs, E MPLT. BY G0o T.

Ques. (.Mr. Pope) 3044 (i).
CHARGES AGAINST MIN.OF THE INT. re MINING

LEASEs : Letters read (Sir Wi/frid Laurier)
8074 (iii).

CHARLESON, J. B., ExPENDITURE PER Auo.
GEN.'s REP.: Ques. (Mr. Tailor) 2178 (i).

- inquiry for papers (Sir Charles Hilbert
Tuppe r) 7.514 i i i).-

REPs. re TEL. CONSTRUCTION. &C.: M. for
copies (Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper) 7310 (iiii .

- Ques. of Order: ruling (Mr. Speaker)>7313.
REP. AS TO W0ORK, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

yeron) 434 (i).
- See '· Bennett," "Telegraph Lines," &c.

CLAIMs, ABANDONMENT BY OwNERs, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. DariaIL) 5026 (ii).

REsERvm.D, DISPOSAL, &C.:: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 540; (ii).

CLEMENT, PATTULO ANDI RIîLEY, DETAILS OF
AMOUNr COLLECTEI>: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Foster)
2201 (i).

COMMUNICATIONS WITH MR. OGILVIE : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4738 (ii).

COSTE, MR., REP. re TESLIN LAKE ROUTE: M.
for copy (Mr. Dar'in) 605 (i).

- ORDER, QUES. OF (Mr. Speaker) 608 (i).
COUNCIL, NA3ES, SALARIES, t('. OF MEMBERS:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7880, 7968 (iii).
CRIMINAL PIROCEE»INGS AGAINST OFFICIALS :

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).
DAwSON ANI FORT CUDAHY TEL. LINE: in Com.

of Sup., 10257 (iii).
DAwSON CITY, POPULATION, &C.: Ques (Mr.

Foster) 591 (i).
DAWSON TO CIRCLE CITY TEL. LINE, CONSTRUC-

TION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1734 (i).
DREDGING LEASES, APPLICATION OF MR. PHILP:
Dom. CREEK, COR., &C. *M. for copies (Sir

Charles Hibber., Tuppcr) 157 (i).
INQUIRY FOR RET. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 6702 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5246, 5247.

CANCELLED OR FORFEITED, &C.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5893 (ii).

PUBLIShtED IN "CANAI)A ('WAZETTE)": Ques.
(Sir (tarles Hibbert Tupper) 7315 (iii).

TESLIN LAKE, APPLICATIONS OF MESSRS.
PHILP AND OTHERS : Ques. (Sir C(harles Hib-
bert Tupper) 5 398 (ii).

TRANSFERENCE TO MR. PHILP A N 1)
OTHERS: Ques . (Sir Charirs Hibbert Tupper)
5247 (ii).

ExTENSION 0F TIME TO OFFICERS re CLAIMS:
Ques. (Sir (htarles Hibbert Tupper) 152 (i).

GIROUARDI, J. E., ADVANCES TO : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5407 (ii).

APPNMT. As REGISTRAR : M. for O. C.'s*
(Mr. Bergeron) 1012 (i).

SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 294.
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 1381, 1724.
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Goir CLAIS G IVEN IN COM PENSATION, &C., COR.,
&c., wiTH GOvT.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)
2201 (i).

COM ,ISSIONER'S OFFICE, THEFT OF, &C..
Ques. (Sir Charles Hjibbert Tupper) 5406 (ii).

GOVT. BANKING BUsINESS, Cot. re : M. to lay
cor. on Table (Mr. Fieldij) 8082 (iii).

- - in Con. of Sup., 6977 (ii).
HyDRAucu LE.ASEs TO ROBT. AN'ERtsON :Ques.

(Sir Ciarle. Hi,4crt Tupper) 6052 (i).
INCOMPLETE RETIURNS ('1r. Foster) 7207 (iii).
INSTRUCTIONS TC, W. Il. LYNCH : Ques. (Sir

Charles Hiblbert Tupper) 6351 (ii).
INVESTi; ATION BY M R. OG sLV1 E, ACTION BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Sir Cihirles Hibiert Tuppes) 153 (i).
JOiiN C. BARR," REG-RATION, &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Sir Char/cs H ibert 'upper) 319 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 4722, 4809, 5527, 6049 (ii).

-M. to print Papers (Sir Charles Hiblbcrt
Tapper) 4899, 5i019 (ii).

RiE Ps. re R EG IsTEit, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 3761, 6614 (ii).

UNDERVALUATION, &.: Ait. to Coin. of
of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbf4ert Tupper) 6633 (ii).

JUDICIAL BUSINEss, CONDITIoN OF TUE DOCKET
OF THE COURT - (Sir Charles Hiiert Tapper)
590 (i).

LA BANQUE FRANCAIS iDU KLONDIKE, PAR. IN
"LA PRESSE ": Remarks (M'r. Bergeron) 9470.

LANDS UNDER LICENsEs, AMOUNTS PAD, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. M1ar'otte) 5243 (ii).

LEwES ANI) YUKON R'IVER IMPROVE3MENTs : in
Coi. of Sup., 7839, 8058 (iii).

Liquot PERMITS <;RANTED BY GoVT., &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Fos.'r) 2202 (i).

NAMES, POST OFFICE AIDRESSES, XUM-
BER OF GALLONS, &c. :M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 168 (i).

on Inquiry (Mr. Foster) for copies, &c.
(-Mr. 'tthcriand) 2997 (i).

MCGREGOR, MR. J. D., APPNM1T. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 592 (i).

MAIL CONTR.'Ts NowV CURRENT : Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Foster 299d (i).

SERVICE, APPROPRIATION ACT, 1899: Re-
marks (Mr. Foster) 9798 (iii).

PETS. RECEIV'ED BY P.M.G., &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1481 (i).

MILITARY BARRACKS, COST oF ERECTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1111 (i).

MILITIA FORCES, NUMBERt AND) DISTRIBUTION
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 437 (i).

SUlIPLIEs, PAY, &C.: in Com. of Sup.. 9774.
MINING CL.AMS ANi) GOVT. POLICY : Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 151 (i).
MORGAN, R. W., CORRECT INITIALS AND REsI-

S'DENCE : Ques. (Sir Charles Jibbert Tupper)
5247 (ii).

MOUNTEI> POLICE : in Coin. of Sup., 7077 (iii).
NUMBER AND DîsTRIBUTION : Ques. (Mr.

Foster)-591 (i).
MAIL SERVICE IN THE YUKON, COMPEN-

sATION, &C.: in Coim. of Suîp., 9779 (iii).

NORTU AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION CO., NAMES,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 6248 (ii).

OGILVIE, MR., REP. AND ACTION TAKEN BY GOVT.:
Ques. Sir Charles Tupper) 435 (i).

ANSWER TO TELEGRAM: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5025, 5895 (ii).

Inquiry (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4559
(ii) 7915 (iii).

Reniarks (Mr. Sutherland) 6060 (i).
-SALARY, EMOLUMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 154 (i) 4735(ii).
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YUKON-Con.

OPTIONS G RANTED, DATE, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5894 (ii).

HOLDERS, NAMES, &c.: (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5894 (ii).

O. C. re CLAIMS RESERVED: Ques. (Mr. Daiin)
4920 (i).

re LIVING ALLOWANCES: M. for Stnnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).

ORDINANCES : Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
4734 (ii).

PAYMENT TO DOG DRIVER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
3262 (i).

PAYMENT TO MR. CLEMENT : Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 4735 (ii).

PERMANENT FORCE, WTHDRL.. &C.: Remarks (Sir
Charles Tipper*) 1209 (i).

POSTAL RECEIPTS AN) EXPENDITURES: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 9792 (iii).

PRISONERS, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in ComI. Of
Sup., 10276 (iii).

QUESNELLE AN) ATLIN TEL. LINE : in Com.
of Sup., 10256 (iii).

QUESNELLE-DAW$ON TEL. LINE, PuRCHASE OF
GROCERIES FOtEMPLOYEES : Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1116 (i).

RATES OF PAY TO OFFICIA LS. &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tuppcr) 152 (i).

RE ITRR.'s F ES, & C. : Ques. (Sir Ch arles Hib-
bert Tupper) 4719 (i).

REPRESENTATION IN Dom. PARLT.: amt. to Coni.
of Sup. (Sir Cha rles T-upper) 7773 (iii).

CoR. re : Remarks (Mr. Foster) 3673 (ii).
prop. Res. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7647 (iii).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6615.

ROADS AND BRIDGES : in Comi. of Sup., 10257.
ROYAL Co31MssION, REP., LIMITATION OF SCOPE,

&c.: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
157 (i).

re INVESTIG ATION.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hib-
bcrt Tupper) 4736, 5231, 5233, 5238 (ii).

ROYALTIES, AMOUNT COLLECTE)D: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 2750(i).

ALEX. McDoNALD, REP., &C. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5895 (ii).

CIIARGE AGAINST MR. McDONALD : ant.
to Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
7658; ueg. (Y. 33 ; N. 63) 7727 (iii).

GOLD OUTPUT: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
7613 (iii).

SHERIFF'S FEEs, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10276 (iii).
SPEECH OF SENATOR KIRCHHOFFER re CORRUP-

TION: Ques. ( M r. Davin) 3048 (i).
TELEG RAPiH LINES : M. for papers (Sir Charlcs Hib-

bert Tupper) 7203 (iii).
in Coi. of Sup., 7843 (iii).
MR. J. B. CHARLESON'S REP., &C. : In-

quiry for papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
49, 7656 (iii).

YUKON-Corn.

TELEGRAPH LINES, SUPPLIES PURCHASED BY MR.
CHARLESON: Telegrani read (Mr. Maxwell)
8282 (iii).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8282 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8284 (iii).

TERRITORY ACT, COURT RULES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 739 (i).

TESLIN LAKE DREGDING LICENSES: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5242 (ii).

TIMBER LICENSES, NAMES, &c. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5408 (il).

TRANSFER OF MINING CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2753 (i).

TRANSPORT OF TROOPS, EXPEND>ITURE, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 1113 (i).

VILLENEUVE, LEVERE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hi5bert Tupper) 153 (i).

WAI>E, MR. F. C., CHARGES AGAINST: aInt. tO
Coin. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)7136;
neg. (Y. 26; N. 51) 7172 (iii).

TENiERS, PAPERS, &C. : M. for copies* (Sir
Charles Hibbet Tupr) 167 (i).

Was-CHARONNEAU AGUEEMENT: Remîarks
(Sir Charla Hilbbert Tupper) 6243 (ii).

W\TER FRONT AT DaýwsoN, LEASE, &C.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hiblert Tupper) 7652 (iii).

LEASE AND MR. WADE'S ACTION: Ques.
(Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper) 151 (i).

WHITE HIORSE RAPIDS, LANU GRANTS, BoUN)-
ARIES, CONDITIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
436 (i).

COR. RESPECTING; M. for copies* (Mr.
Prior) 470 (i).

luquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior)1786 (i).
W1H ITESIDE, J. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 6615 (ii).
WINTER ROAD, CONSTRUCTION AND EXPENDITURE

BY GOVT.: Oues. (Mr. Prior) 1736 (i).
WITNEsS FErS. &c.: in Uom. of Su p., 10410 (iii).
YUKON, EIMONTON AND PACIFIC RAILW'AY CO.,

GOVT. CONTRACTS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
1007 (i).

"YUKONER," STR., INCOMPLETE RET: Renarks
(Sir Charles Hiibert Tupper) 6059 (ii).

Papers laid on Table (Mr. Paterson) 5883.
CLEARANCE, &c. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tupper) 4921, 5395, 6248 (ii).
-- NM. to adjn. (Sir Charles H ibbert Tu pper)

4926, 4967 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Paterson) 4992; (Mr. Quinn) 4997,

5016; (Mr. Wallace) 5000; (Mr. Fielding)
5005; (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 5006, 5009;
(Sir Louis Davies) 5013; (Mr. Sutherland)
5017 (i).

M. to print cor. re (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 6567 (ii).


